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We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. Xni. No. t. NEW YORK, JANUARY 5, \90U 'Jt ff^ One Dolkf Per Year.

Now thit the hilidays are over, Florists will begin to look forward to Easter.

If )ou have any spare room, you will find a case or more of

SPIRyEA,orASTILBE
PROFITABLE STOCK

For Easter Forcing.
We can still offer a splendid lot of large, strong clumps, which

have been grown especially for forcing. Clumps are large and fine

and in perfect shape. They are perfectly dormant, and can be shipped

by freight with perfect safety, as they will not injure if frozen.

Although we offer this stock at gfreatly reduced prices,
it is not at the expense of quality which is first-class in every respect.

We guarantee that stock will give entire satisfaction.

We can supply the three varieties used for Easter forcing:

JAPONICA, GOMPACTA MULTIFLORA and ASTILBOIDES FLORIBUNDA,

$30 per lUOO; $8 per case, 250 clumps ; less quantities, $3.50 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO. Tarrytown^on^Hndson,N.Y.

Pspaiaps Pluniosiis nanus

CUT STRINGS,
8 Feet Long, %J\J

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

NEW CROP-NOW READY.
II our seed Ib sown now It will germinate immediately, grow 100 per cent.,

and make fronds and plants ready for pots by March let.

Price, New Crop Seed, $i.00 per iOO ; $8.00 per 1000 ; 2000 for $i5.00.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI-
Per 100 seeds, 60c.; per 1000, S3.00 ; 2000 eeeds (or SS-OO.

SALVIA SPLENDENS Trade ptct.

of about lOuO seedB.

Drooping' Splices, Immense racemes of intense scarlet flowers SO 25
Grandlflora SpleudenSt upright 25

§ I ^}C ICS ^"' and Come Agrala, white..

GENTAUREA Oymocarpa, white leaves
niargrarltae, large white 8ultan..

Cliaiueleon, large yellow Sultan
Odorata, large red Sultan

IS
26
25
15

Per OB.

«1 75
1 50

3 00

40
75

1 00
50

SPRING BULBS, "ow Ready.

GLOXINIAS Five separate colors,or all colors mixed.
Per doz. Per 100.

Very largo bulbs «0 60 84 00
2d Size 40 2 60

BEGONIAS,
single flowers....
Double flowers..

Per 1000

S30 00
20 00

TUBEROUS ROOTED. Immense bulbs, IVi to 2 Inches In
diameter, colors separate or mixed, red, pluk, white or yellow.

Per doz. Per 100. Per lOCO

SO 40 »X 50 »20 00
75 5 00 40 00

tlie tbingr
Easter.Crimson Rambler Roses, /oTi

I^arge plants, with many branches, «1.50 per doz. ; 812.00 per IOO.
Extra large plants, with many branches, 2.ooperdos. ; 15.00 per 100.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO ,

Telephone, 4«i 18th. 342 W. 14th St., Ncw Yofk City.
Importtri, Exporleri tnd Growers' Agtr ol SEEDS, BULBS tnd PLANTS.

NEW CARNATIONS
Now is the time to place your orders.

NOVELTIES FOR 1901.

Per,100 Per 1000
GOV. ROOSEVELT (Ward.) The flcest crimson $12 UO $100 00

GOLDEN BEAUTY (Ward.) a grand yellow 12 00

NOVELTY (Ward.) A fancy yellow 12 00

LORNA (Dorner.) A grand white 10 00 76 00

MERMAID (Dorner.) A delicate pinlc 6 00 50 oO

PROSPERITY (Dailledouze.) An immense famy 16 00 130 00

DOROTHY (Graves.;! A free pink 10 00 75 00

CALIFORNIA GOLD (Sievers.) Free blooming yoliow 10 00 75 Oo

NORWAY (Weber.) A fine white 10 00 75 00

QUEEN LOUISE (Dlllon). a proline whlto 10 00 75 00

SUNBEAM (G. C. Co.) Light plnls 10 00 75 00

BON HOMME RICHARD (CO. Co.) white blush lo oo 7500

NYDIA (C. C.Co.) Variegated white ...'.'..''.' 10 00 75 00

PROLIFICA (C.CCo.) Cerise pink 10 00 75 00

Also Lawson, Morning Glory, Olympla, Marquis, Lord, Crocker, Crane,

Maceo, aomez, Bradt, White Cloud, Scott, Dean, ncQowan, Bon Ton, &c.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N.Y.
IfenUoo tb* norUU" Bxoto&nc* wb«a wrttiac.



The F Exchange.

MUSHROOM spy
We are in receipt of a fine consignment, and, if

say it, it cannot be equalled.
A sure cropper, and while it lasts will offer in

100 POUNDS
FOR

$ 7.QQ $
'Fifty pounds at tlie hundred rate.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK.
MpTifirn the Florists' Ebcohaiurp when writing

>EEDS FOR EARLY SOWING.
lOOseedB lOOOseedB

.. paragns Sprengerl |li.76 (6.UU" FlamoBas Nanus. . 1.00 9.00
ter, Qneen of the Market

—

While, light blue, dark blue,
rose, crimson Per pkt., 15c.; oz., 76c.

'^ clamen Perslcum Grandlflonun—
Per 100, »1.00; per 1000, $7.60.

Per ptt. Per oz.
ac»na Indivlsa $0.16 $0.76

jretnnls. Double large flower-
ing, fringed 1.00

Petmila, Single large flowering,
fringed 1.00

Phlox Nana Compacta— Fire-
ball, Snowball, Purple, Blue
Striped, Chamois Rose, Defi-
ance, and fine mixed 86

Salvia Nana Compacta, Bonfire .26

2.60
4.60
1.60Verbena Mammoth, mixed 86

GI,ADIOL1JS-(for Forcing).
Ex. White and light for forcing... »8.00 $18.00
May, the finest forcing 8.00 18.C0

STOCKS.
Per pSt Perez.

Giant Perfection, white $0.26 $6.00
Dwarf, large flowering, 10 weeks-

white, blood-red, purple rose,
yellowandred 86 386

SWEET PEAS.

Blanche Ferry, Blanche
Ferry, extra early. Fmlly
Henderson, Blanche Bur-
pee, Conntesa of Radnor.
Dark L.aTender, Katharin
Tracy

Burpee'* Extra Eariy.V. .'.],"'.'

If by mall, add 8 centB per ponni

Peroz. Per lb.

4!^ to 6 ins.
3 to 4 ins.,

XVBEROSE

STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St., I •I*.

t901 Specialties . .

Asters Daybreak, Purity

and Branching Comet...

Cabbage Novelty . . .

"jru-U Citn^ti^tT Earllerthan the Wakefield,ZUrn V>enT«ry ^ goj,^ ^s Danish Ban-
head. Write for prices and description. Half-
tone cuts for catalogue purposes.

JAMES ViaCS SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ICeatlon th« Florists' Szchanc* when wrltlnc.

XXX SEEDS
VERBENA CRAMDIFLORA. Tbefin-
est straiii «- raaujmoih Verbenas grown;
best coirr?, mi.vi d Pkt., 800 seeds, 60 cts.

CYCLAMtN CICANTEUM., Tbe
chuice^i Oi.»».t-Fiuwering varieties in best
mixture. 80U seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 60 cts.

PETUNIA DOUBLE FRINGED. The
largest and finest Double Fringed and Mot-
tled Petunias to be had. Trade pkt., 60 cts.

PHLOX DRUM. PUMILA. New.yery
dwart, perfect oeauties ; compact and
unique; grand for pots; nothing finer in
Phloxes yet offered. Trade pki., 20 eta.

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest strain
grown, large flowering fringed ; fifteen va-
rieties, single and double, mixed. 6UU seeds,
$1.00; half pkt., 60 cts.

PANSY, FINEST GIANTS. The best
of the Large Flowering varieties, critically

selected. Mixed, 3600 seeds, $1.00 ; half pkt.,

60ct«.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

Tbe Home of Primroses.

M«Btl0B til* Florists' Elxiduum* wh«B wntlsc.

ESTABLISHED 1802

Srr.PLUS AT R^DrCKDPRirES.

LILIUM LONGIFLQBri hPAII
6to81nclit» -! '<'p. r M^
7 to 9 " IMDU "

LlLYOFTHEV-iLt-EY FIPS
Largest and flneet Id tue w.irlJ.

Eithur Berlin or Hamburg. |IU (' iir 1000.

In case lots (3000 In case), 9.00 per 1000.

J.IVI.THORBURN&CO.
<Late of 15 John Street)

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

Maattom tbs Florists' Sxebaacs whsn wiltiBC.

M«mtlop tb» Tlortstj' Bimhsjiga wh»D wrtt«ns

SPlRilA AND VALLEY
Per 100

5pirs& Japonica $3.50

Compacta Multiflora... 4 00

New Gladstone 14.00

P. 0. B. New York'. Extra Largo and Fine.

VALLEY. Per 1000

London Market $14.50

Premium 12.50

International 10.25

I'l ice case ots on application.

SURPLUS BULBS Must Be Sold.

Tell V» What Ti.u Can Cat—We will Quote Ton Right Prices.

Lilium Longiflorum, Japan, 9-10.

•• Harrisli, 9-11.

Tulips, Named.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,

single and Double Tulips.

Hyacinths, Double Named and

Bedding sizes, Named Varieties.

14 Barclay St., NEW YORK.
84-86 Randolpli St., CHICAGO.

Msmtion ths Florlat*' Blxehsjir* whaa wrtting.

WE HAVE SURPLUS
PRASBEANS
CORP*TOMATOOKRA

ONIONCARROT
l^ETTUCE
SPINACHPEPPER

BEND US

CABBAGE
CAVLIF'LO'^VEREGG PLANT
CKI-ERVENDIVE

I LIST OF TOUR NEEDS.

WATERMELONMVSKHELONCCCVMBERPUMPKIN
SQUASH

I. H. THOMPSON SEED CO., Houston, Texas.
Mention the Flortats' B^ehange when writing. _^^_

start

Forr EASTER!



Jannary S, 1901 Thb Plorists' Exchkngb.

Johnson and
Stokes' Seeds

excellence. ^®" Write now for our

JOHNSON & STOKES,
Mention tha Flortof Bxchange when writing.

Are grown exclusively for tfie most
critical market garden and florist

trade, and are known in every large
market of the United States as pro-
ducers of vegetables and flowers
which are the accepted standards of

new Quarterly Wholesale Catalogue.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PANSY [salvia
I
zinnia!

EEDlRAbEREPORTj

AMERICAN SBBD TRADB ASSOCIATION.
Albebt McCtjllough, Cincinnati. O., Preel-

dent; F. W. Bolgiano, First Vice-President :

8. G. CoDRTKEN, Milwaukee, Wl9., Second
Vice-President; S. F. Willabd, Wethersfleld,
Conn.. Secretary and Treasurer.

Polnta and Information from eeedemen. and
all Interested In tbls column, solicited. Ad-
dressEniTORSEED Trade, careof Florists'
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

All experiment farm will be started 200
miles from Mauila by the United States
Philippine Commission for the growth of

all sorts of seeds and plants from this

country. The University of California
will send from its experiment station the
required seeds and plants.

Hamiltun, Ont.—A local paper states
that the recently incorporated Robert
Evans Seed Company, In order to start
in with fresh stock, cremated the seeds of
the old concern on December 28. The In-

ventory of the goods thus destroyed
footed up $3,685.22.

Cincinnati Seed Trade.—In some
kinds of seed, says the Enquirer,Cincinnati
handles more than any otlier point,
though 1 I others this market is exceeded.
Taken all together, however, Cincinnati
lays claim to being the largest market
for all kinds of seeds In the country next
after Chicago. After Cincinnati will come
St. Louis, and then the other cities of im-
portance. It is ea y to see how this con-
dition of affairs is brought about. In
the first place, the three cities of Chicago,
Cincinnati and St. Louis are in such loca-
tion* as to be the points to which the
seed that is raised is naturall.v tributary.
In the handling of blue grass, red top
and orchard grass Cincinnati leads the
country, and, indeed, the world. In the
handling of timothy and flax seed Chi-
cago will lead, and Toledo Is recognized
as the market for clover seed. In the
handling of other kinds of seeds Cincin-
nati will follow Chicago and lead .St.

Louis, as already stated, so that this
rank will be kept up when the total busi-
ness Is taken Into consideration. The
principal business of the local seed deal-
ers Is in the handling of the following
kinds of seeds, they being named about
in the order of their importance as to
quantities: Clover, timothy, blue grass,
red top, orchard grass, meadow fescue,
sunflower, popcorn, onion sets, all kinds
of garden seeds and flower seeds. Of
clover seed, 30,000 bags of 2'/^ bushels to
the bag, and at an average price of f5..50
per bag, were handled here last year;
about60,000bagsof timothyseed: 100,-
000 bushels of blue grass seed; 150,000
bushels of red top; 80,000 pounds of or-
chard grass seed; 3,000 bushels of mea-
dow fescue. There are five houses exten-
sively engaged in the business, and a Cin-
cinnati man (Albert McCullough) Is pres-
ident of the American Seed Trade Asso-
ciation, elected for the second time.

San Fi^ncisco.

At a recent meeting of the State Floral
Society It was decided to call a floral
congress lo meet in this city next .Spring
simultaneously with the holding of the

__regular .Spring exhibition. Delegates will
— be Invited from all parts of ihe State,
^and for the first time in her history Call-
—fornla will be given an oi porturiity to

tell what she Is doing along the lines of
*flower cultureand development, in which
-•she has attained a world-wide celebrity.
^ A report received from the committee
in charge of the Fall flowershow demon-
strates that thisexhibltlon will turnover
a neat balance of cash to the society's
credit.

(1) Removing^ Stains ifrom] Cro-
ton Foliage.—Sponge the leaves occa-
sionally with soap and water, syringing
them afterwards with clear water.

(2) Backwardness of Violet.s.

—

Violets are backward all over this year.
The Fall has been unusually mild and
warm, and the plants have made plenty
of large, soft growth, but have produced
few flowers. Violets, to bloom well, need
cool, clear weather.

(3) Nicoticide.—The manufacturers
inform us that one of the chief virtues
claimed for this substance Is, while It is

most deadly to insect life, it is perfectly
harmless to the most delicate blooms
and foliage.

Will some of our readers who have used
Nicoticide oblige us with a brief account
of the results obtained.

(4) Yield of American Beauty.

—

Under favorable conditions how many
American Beauty roses can be cut daily
from a house containing 3,000 plants"?
It 500 werecut per day, with a market for
them all, don't you think it would be well
to raise American Beauty exclusively?

—If the American Beauty plants are
well taken care of, they might average
somewhere between 75 and 125 blooms
per day, taking the whole season
through. The idea that they will average
500 flowers per day is outside all bounds
of reason; that would mean that each
plant would produce five flowers per
month, which is utterly Impossible.

(5) liime Water for Roses.—What
strength should lime water be used for
rose ijlants infested with worms? Has
any remedy been discovered that will de-
stroy the pest without injury to the ruse
plants?

— .\o damage will arise from using the
lime water too strong forthe roses. The
water will only absorb a certain quan-
tity of lime anyway. Place a peck or so
of unslaked lime in a barrel, then fill up
with water. Next day the water can be
taken out without disturbing the lime In
the bottom, and the barrel refilled with
water, to be used on the following day.
A peck of lime is good for 50 gallons "of

water.

(6) Expansion Tank.—Please say
if one expansion tank would work all
right, placing it above a flow pipe 2 feet
from a boiler, and be as satisfactory as
four tanks, for 13 runs of 2-iuch pipe, 7,5

feet long, in my two greenhouses? I

should like to have the expansion tank
in shed if possible.

—

Subscriber.

—One tank will give as good results as
four, but It will need to be slightly higher
than the most elevated point In the sys-
tem. If the flow pipes run uphill there
should be an air cock or vent-pipe wher-
ever needed to let out the air. When they
run down hill, and the expansion tank Is

connected with the highest point in the
system, no air-cocks are required.—L. R.
Taft.

(7) Spiraeas for Memorial Day.

—

Immerse the rootsin water for a few ino-
raents, so as to wet them clear through,
then pot into 7 or 8-lnch pots, using any
ordinary potting soil. Place the pots
under a bench, in the coolest house at
command; give them a good watering
and let them remain there until the first
of March. If a cool place under some of
the benches is not available, the pots had
better he put Into a shed from which
frost Is excluded; then they may be
placed under a bench by the first of Feb-
ruary, and remain there three or four
weeks, afterwards being given full light.
In either case, get them on the benches
by the beginning of March, and they will

$I2.00
PER 1000.MANETTI STOCKS

Special Fricea Given for Larger Quantity.

Russell's Cottage. Tennessee Belle, Fellclte Perpetue,
Very Strong. $6.C0 per 100.

''°*'sTo!i;'?Sr''^;k"o'jir?o^"""' the Elizabeth nursery co., Elizabeth, n.j.
Mention the Florlatj' Exchange when writing.

come in all right for Memorial Day, with-
out any undue forcing.

(8) Heating.—Please inform me if

the steam boiler, as below described, is

large enough to heat five houses, each
100 by 20 feet, 10 feet to ridge pole, all

full span, running east and west, 4-foot
double boards with tar felt between.
Houses are all together, temperature re-

i|nired 55 to 60 degrees; outside temper-
ature Bini'times goesaslow as 18 below
/ TO. It I? i>n upright boiler, height 8
f •i, dinnutcr 3 feet 3 Inches, 76 2-Inch
fli'ps. I Hch Hue 5 feet 6 Inches in length;
2'/>inch II )" , and 11/2 return; 20 horse
po'.vcr.— F. <:. r.

—The ai'u.il horsepower required to
lie.'t the fi''e houses is about 25, but a
'iiiil-rol tliiw size would require frequent
.'ttentlon, and it will be economy in

lal>.»r to "pe a boiler five or ten horse-
power larger. The upright boiler de-
sci-i'ierl is probably slightly over-rated,
and although It would answer In mild
weather, it is not mmh more than one-
half as large as Is needed for the best re-

sults.—L. R. Taft.
I intend to change my heating system

next Summer. Am now using hot water,
in 2-inch pipes. Would llketo know how
many 2-Inch pipes It would take to heat
a house 26 x 120 feet, five-foot walls and
one house 18 x 100 feet, and Joining each
other with wall between. Will heat to
60 degrees, with temperature outside
occasionally at 15 below zero.—S. N.
Pentecost.
—The number of pipes required will be

varied slightly by the amount of glass in
the roofs, and as this cannot be deter-
mined accuratel.v bythe^lata furnished,
the answer must be merely approximate.
For the wide house the number of pipes
will probably he either 17 or 18, while
12 or 1.3 should answer for the narrow
house. A good rule to go b.v Is: Use one
pipe more than one-half the number of
feet in the roof measured over the ridge
from plate to plate.—L. R. Taft.

Ottawa.

Christmas Trade Report.

Good weather helped to make the
Christmas business go pleasantly: on
Thursday It was mild, enabling all the
stores to fill up with plants without
much trouble. Friday wa« very cold:
Saturday, Sunday and Monday. coniTju-
atlvely mild, so that plants curld Ic
easily boxed. Trade was away abend of
that of other years; I would say 30 per
cent. The olderestabllshraents sold con-
siderably more than last ,vear, and
Wright, our new florist, had all he could
do. All had large and good stock of
plants, each with some line especially
good, so that buyers had no trouble in
being suited. All prices seemed to be
wanted from the 25c. primrose up to the
high-priced palm. Graham Bros, had a
very fine lot of polnsettias and azaleas.
Wright had one of the finest batches "I

cyclamen (some 500) ever offered the
public in Ottawa. Scrim had an excp).
tlonally fine lot of Jerusalem cherrli s.

a complete mass of berries, that soil nt
sight at $1. He also had a fine sto' U vt
heaths, azaleas and primroses. Allplaiits
In good condition were sold; az.'i'''i8

being the most popular, selling at $1.50
upwards; pansof bulbs and also of h-rv.e

met with quite a boom. Heaths, al-

though very good, moved off slowly.
The cut flower trade was about as

lively as the plant business, and, with
the exception of violets, stock was plenti-
ful. Carnations that were home grown
were very fine. Scrim had White Cloud,
G. H. Crane and Ethel Crocker In splen-
did shape. They sold as high as $1.50
per dozen. Roses wereof very fair quali-
ty, and In sufflcient supply to go round;
they sold at from $1.50 to $3 per dozen.
Graham Bros, and C. Scrim had fine

stocks of chrysanthemums, which sold
well at good prices. Bulbous material
was very plentiful. French \'on Slons
were Just too late, but came In for New
Year's. Violets with all the growers
around Ottawa, were a failure, or, as
some would say, " off crop," for Christ-
mas, with good promise (or the future.

E.

To The Trade.

For the third time since we st.trted In
business nine years ago. we liave, owing
to the rapid growtli nf our enterprise,
been compelled to move a^nin.
We are now located i-.t 1."il3 and 1515

Howard Street, our building consisting
of four floors and basement, 132x44 feet,
well adapted for our needs.
We have put in the latest improved

machinery for re-cleaning Garden, Grass
and Field Seeds, and we have spared no
expense to make our new quarters a
model seed house.
We have one of the most complete

stocks of Garden, Grass and Field Seeds
to be found anywhere, and this season
will And us in position to handle a larger
volume of business than heretofore.

Yours very truly.
The Nebraska Seed Co.

Henry G. Windhelm, Mgr. Arlv.

FLORISTS'
FLOWER

THE BEST QUstrr.
Our Wliole^ale Catalogue ^ii A; p.'l aHon.

WEEBER &00N, \f^i:^£:sri^;^r^.
Tf!f. Iioiir, 'JJBfi OorilaLdt.

Meatlr>n fti» Florlfitir' Bichitnrf when writing.

wiNii in:v(ni;n many years to
itn-r r«'fui Ki'h-rti n dnd growing In
niir ..Mil erooi houifep *»(

H
PRIIVlULia, PANSY
All t other Vl'trists* Floinrer Seeds, we
an; «M.' louffrT t be very finest etralne that
can be produced For trade prices apply to

JAMES CARTER DENNETT & BEALE.
FIorlBtB' Seed Specialists. High Hotborn, London,Eng
Mention th» FloriBte' B«»chaTig« when writing.

LILY OF TBE VALLEY
Best forcing pipt, while stock lasts.

Our R. S. or Selected German Strain. $ 1 per 1 000
Our H.C or High Class " •' 12

Cash Discount, 6 per cent.

August Rolker & Sens, s? pe» st.. New York

zimmiiimmnniiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiimmMlia

I EXT^^A C-iO'CE FLOWER SEEDS |E I I*-! frv ft : nppllcDtlon, 3
P FRED Rr^E MeR sfrp Groweb, 3E Q't il''n > II rff C<* I'inai T, 3

auiiuuiUUiUiiiuuiiituiiimiiiiuuiiuuiuuiiimiiumiiLd

Mn Woiiii EefSiHO
.\B«(ii I can furnikh 'or Inim-riiHtr 'lelivery

Iti'Ut lO.fOO e^od HAN-.! PLA>T<.
Vt'.cf, Mm v- 1 lonj, I <). h. . ipiees here.

Cafih wlih ordtr.

CHR. SOLTAU, T.r„s: J^r-ey CKy, N. J.

tf^nU'^n the Flortatj' Bxchartge *h>n writing.

SEED-PANSIESC^ANTS
The Jmnlnga Ncraln.

Floe plant*. meiDnm ilze, hy mft!!, 60 cts. per 100
$4.00 per 1000 by express. Fine Pt cky pUDta, Id bad
aii<I bloom, tl OOper 100: flO.tX) ptr lOOO.

PANhV KEKlft. flneBtnilxetl.tl.Oyperpkt. ofSOOO
Bceda; |5(i0 per oz. Cahu with Obdkb.

E. B. JENNIN6S. ^"L"" Southport.Conn.
Grower of the Oneat Panstee

MantloB th« Floiiata' Rzch&ncv wh«a wrltlntf.

usincss Paper '

usiness Men

:

^•^ Florists' Exchange



4 Thb F=i-orists' Exchange.

CRIMSOM RAMBLER. YELLOW RAMBLER.
«-5fe6t 115.00 per too

I
2-3 feet tS.OOperlOO ti»<.»» (inm ».. im i o • «..> .o nn ,«/,

5^ •• 10.00 " "|u4-2feet 6.00 • • Mieot f10.00 per 100
I
2-S (eet IS.OOperlOO

K. A. VICTORIA, line, $15.00 per lOO. PAUL NETRON, extra besTy, 110.00 per 100.

A Good Assortment In Cellar for Immediate Shipment.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florlsta' Elichange when writing.

American Tree Seeds
Our DeBcrlptlve Catalog of American seedB

is just out. Ask for It.

Our Folder, "How to Make Tree Seedi
Orow,'* free with every order.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Plnehur8t,N.C.
otto Katzenstein, Mgr.

Mention the Flortata' Exchange when wrltlny.

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses
Write for price list or send your lists

of wants {or special prlues.

W. &T. SMITH CO., Geneva, N.Y.
Btontlon the FlorlrtH' ElxchaJige when writing.

NATIVE wmwm
RHODODENDRON MAXKnCM. fine shapely

filaots. with good roots In sizes ranging from 1^
nches ap to 5 feet high, foliage to the ground and
well branched. Every plant a specimen.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.

A. E. WOHLERT, B Water St., New York City.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

TOMATO PLANTS
Our Own Strain LORTLT^ARD.

Early—Heavy—Prolific,

Strong, cool-grown. 2^ Inch pot plants, from seed of
perfect fruit ripened Inelde, |2.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI S^'Sio
4 Inch, |6 00 per 100. All clean, heavy plants.

300 Little Gem Calla.
SOO Ijr Favorite Geraniom.
200 English Ivy, all 2mnch. atfS.COper ICO.

Terms Casn.

RONEY BROS., West Grove. Pa.
ttontlon the Florirt^ Batcbange when writing.

LETTUCE
It by mail, add 10 eta

CABBAGE

Big Boat n, Boston
Market and other
varieties, iOcts. per
lOO; $1U0 per lOUO;
tS.m per lO.OOU.

It by mail, add 10 cts. per lUO.

Wakefleid and Suc-
cession, 26 ctfl. per
10 J ; Jl 25 per 10 ii.

It by mail, add 80
cts. per 100.

Cash with Order.
other Vegetable Plants Id Season, Bend for List.

R.VINCENT,JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the Florlate' Blxokange wfcen writing.

HYDRANGEA
OTKKSK

Magniflceat Strong Stock, with
4 to 7 branches.

Price, 910.00 per 100 ; 886.00 per 1000.

Send for our wholesale Price List of Rosea,
Clematis, Shrubs, Trees, etc., etc.

Our representative, Mr. J. Anstin Sbaw, la
now in New York, address 271 Broadway. We
shall be pleased to have him call upon pros-
pective purchasers of any stock in our line.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

T.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRYHEN.
Theodobk J, Smith, Genera, N. Y., Presi-

dent; N. W. Halb, KnoiTllle, Tenn., Vice-
President; Geoeqe C. Seageb, Rochester,
N. T., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., Trea«nrer.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—D. W. Hunter
and Hannibal Lightfoot have started a
large nnreery here.

Carrollton, Mo.—The Carrollton
County Nursery Co., has leased ten acres
ot land east of this place.

Port Atkinson, Wis —On December
22, X900, the lirm of Pfelffer & Downing,
nurserymen, Koshkonong, Wis., dissolved
partnership by mutual agreement. The
business will be continued at the same
place by M. B. Downing.

Nashville, Tenn.—An assignment was
made by the Cumberland Nursery, De-
cember 28, the Nashville Trust Company
being made assignee. The liabilities of

LETTUCE PLANTS
KIne, lar^e, Btocky plants. Big Boston, Boston
Market. Tennis Ball, and others, $1.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHBIIDX, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBts' Extibunge when writing.

TREES. TREES.
Norway and Suirar Maple and

Siberian Arbor Vltse.

WM. J. CHINNICK.. - Trenton, M. J.

Mention the Worlef Bixchange when wrt* ^

Qrape Vines
Descriptive and Price List froa.

Currants. Gooaeberrlea and other ^mal I

Fruit Plants. Extra oaalltv. Warranted tnie.
T. el. HUBBARD CO., FREDONIA, N. Y.
Mention the FlorlBta* EIxcbAnffe when writing

EVERGREEN
An Immense Stock ot both large and

small sized EVERGREEK TREEM,
In great variety; also EVERGREEI^f
SHR1JDS* Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrlsville, Pa.

Mention the Ftorlete* Bachange when writing.

Large Shrubs
Well aa.orted. Send for list,

SAMUEL G. MOON, Morrlsville, Pa.
BUCKS CO.

Mwitleu the nerleta* Bgchange wfc— wr«»JM

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
A LARGE STOCK OF ONE YEAR OLD:

,„.,,, ^ Per 100 1000
12 to 15 Inches, two or more branches |t 50 |I0 00
15 to 20 Inches, three oi more branches.. . 1 75 12 00
18 to 24 Inches, good j 00 15 00

All No. 1 stock, well packed.
Also Small Fruit Plants, Frpit Trees, etc.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Eatchange when writing

F.& F. NURSERIES rS:
Growln.'" TREES AND PLANTS in ^lU assortment. T»d.^Oatai.n.^^ Meatlon the Flortsf TB*-^*fjfgi> when wrttlng.

ANDORRA NURSERIES
Red and Pin Oaks, 10 to 14 feet

Hemlocks, 4 to 6 feet
TRANSPLANTED
S-ECl'nEN TBEE8.

William Wabhsb Eabpeb. Prop.,
rii....nnt Hill, Fblladelpbla, Pa.

Mention tbe Florlit.' Bxcbanse when writlnc.

the nursery aggregate $66,000. No deH-
nite information could be obtained in re-
gard to assets.—Com. Appeal.

Port Smith, Ark.—G. A. Gamble, of
the Gamble Nurseries at Fort Smith, has
purchased the entire stock of the Benton
County Nursery Co., and all will be
merged into one enterprise with liead-
quarters at Bentonville, Arl£.

Monroe, Mich.—On December 28 the
safe in the ofEce of the 1. E. Ilgenfritz
Son's nursery was blown to pieces by
burglars, whogot $1.08 for their trouble.
They left a liit of professional tools behind
them, so they must have made a hasty
exit.

New Orleans.—Harry Papworth has
bought 150 acres of land just outside of
the city limits, and will start a nursery.
Part of the ground is very high, and of a
sandy loam. Planting has already com-
menced.

Milford. Del.—The liabilities of Alex-
ander Pallen, the well-known nursery-
man, have been declared to be nearly
$12,000. Mr. Pullen made an assign-
ment to hisson, William Pullen, to whom
he had given a bond for $4,000, but his
creditors have decided to push the case
through bankruptcy. The assets will
probably reach $8,000, and include
about $2,000 of nursery stock, a farm
and a large residence.—Philadelphia
Times.

Sowing Seeds of Varieties.—Notic-
ing a friend of mine gathering up acorns
from his tree of Quercus robur fastigiata,
I was led to say to him what I will re-
peat to your readers, viz., that such
acorns cannot be depended on to repro-
duce fastigiate trees. In an experiment
some years ago where quite a lot of such
acorns were sown, there were some, but
not a great many, which would pass for
the true fastigiata. Some were partly
fastigiate, others not at all. This is a
law with all varieties to a more or less
extent, and no nurseryman sows weeping
birch, weeping beech and like trees with
theexpectationot raislnga stock of weep-
ers. But they do sow seeds of the blood-
leaved beech and gain results worth
while. Barely are the seedlings of as
deep a purple as the parent, and here and
there may be one almost green, but usu-
ally there Is enough color to make tbe
seedlings very useful for selling as copper
beech. In many nurseries this, in fact,
is the distinction. The purple beech is a
grafted plant from a rich purple; copper
beeches are seedlings. The true purple
beech is not at all a close grower when
young, such as the common European
(sylvatica) is. The copper beeches are
more bushy than the purple, approach-
ing the common green one in this respect.
Those who have seeds of such trees as
touched upon should sow them, for the
interest attached to watching the varia-
tions in seedlings.

Nurserymen's Tying Willows.—In
large nurseries where thousands ot bun-
dles of shrubs and trees have to be tied
In a season, the question of what mate-
rial to use for the purpose is an Impor-
tant one. Judging from what one sees of
the bundles sent out by different firms,
the willow is the favoriteforthe purpose.
There is really nothing more satisfactory
than this. The one mostly used is For-
bayna, a species which will twist and
bend in almost any way without break-
ing, though there are quite a number of
others which are as good. One thing
which particularly recommends this wil-
low is that it makes a good length with-
out a thick stem, while having all the
strength desired. The names of willows
are in such confusion that it is hardly
possible to say with certainty what
certain sorts may be, unless it be some
with marked characteristics, such as
pentandra, Japonica and some others of
distinctive foliage or wood. In nurseries
embracing a damp piece of ground, there
is an ideal place for willows, but they
may be planted in any out-of-the-way
place and they will yield a nice lot ot
young tying shoots ever.v year. The
practice is to cut the tops clean off every
.Spring, that a fresh lot may be ready
the next season. Where water Is atcom-
mand, the whole lot is as wpII cut at
once and stood in water and used as
wanted, hut where this cannot be done
cutting them as required will do. only
do not miss cutting off the whole lot,

used or not, before the time for fresh
growth arrives. Cuttings of willow
made in Winter and set out in early
Spring rarely fail to grow.

Sequoia Gigantea, the Big Tree of
California.—Inquiries often come to
nurserymen for the mammoth tree, Se-

quoia gigantea, and as these requests are
usually fruitless, it has led to the com-
mon belief that this beautiitul tree is not
hardy here. This supposition is incor-
rect. At least, speaking for this vicinity,
eastern Pennsylvania, and also for
Rochester, N. Y., it is perfectly hardy.
The trouble has not been from lack of
being able to stand the climate in Win-
ter, but a fungus attacks the lower
branches of the tree, destroying them,
and leaving but a tuft of green branches
at the tops. At least this has been our
difficulty. Occasionally a tree would be
exempt from it and would flourish, such
as one, a notable exception, on the bat-
tle ground of Germantown. This is a
pretty specimen, about 25 feet high. It
would have been a much larger tree than
it is but lor its being crowded liy other
large trees, many of historical interest,
which the owner naturally does not wish
to disturb. There is another tree prom-
ising to make a good one in time, not
a great distance from that mentioned.
For many years it suffered annually the
loss of its lower branches by the disease
spoken ot, but the owner took to spray-
ing it with Bordeaux mixture, which
effected a complete change. To-day, in-
stead of but a tierortwo of live branches
at the top, all that have been made for
fiveor six years are alive, and give prom-
ise of remaining so. This rare and
gigantic growing evergreen would be
planted on all fair-sized estates, were it

known that it is but a question of spray-
ing and not of hardiness. It has the
reputation of being rather difficult to
transplant, but there have been so few
attempts at cultivation on account of
the difficulty of obtaining the trees, that
there can be but little practical knowl-
edge on the subject in the East.

All the Californlan nurseries keep this
sequoia, and a few plants procured and
grown in pots, so as to Insure their
transplanting in safety, would doubtless
find a ready sale. Of all evergreens I can
think of at the present time, this sequoia
more nearly resembles Cryptomeria ja-
ponica than any of the others.

Borers in Trees.—The keeping of
trees uninjured by borers is something
that all gardeners wish to accomplish,
and therefore the remarks of your corre-
spondents, L. K.C.Bailey Co., in a recent
Issue, are very interesting. The tenor of
the article is that prevention Is better
than cure, to which we all agree. The
plan proposed by them, viz.—the placing
ot paper around the trees—is quite effica-

cious. It is one of the oldest means em-
ployed for the purpose in these parte,
and not only is it good to prevent the
borer getting to the liark, but if smeared
with something greasy it will keep
rabbits from gnawing the bark as well.
Almost anything greasy will also pre-
vent thedepredations of both. Even axle
grease has been used b.v many to good
purpose, but some havedeclared that the
tar in it is injurious to the trees. Con-
sidering everything, the bandaged look
of a tree with paper tied around its base,
and the undesirability of grease or ill-

smelling washes, such as carbolic soap,
applied to it, many a one, in fact most
every one here, relies on going the rounds
twice a year and cutting out with a
sharp-pointed kinfe and a piece of wire
any borer that may have found a lodg-
ment in tbe bark. When this plan is

adopted it is a paying work to mound up
slightly about trees supposed to be In
peril early in Spring. The borer lays its

eggs at about the surface of the ground,
sometimes slightly below it, so that by
raking aside thelittlemoundat examina-
tion periods, tbe grubs, if any, will be
found at a height above the ground,
easier to get at than the proper surface.

There are quite a number of trees at-
tacked by borers. As I write there comes
to mind among fruits, quince, cherry
when on mahaleb, peach and plum; and
among ornamentals, flowering peacb,
plum and almond, mountain ash, Euro-
pean linden, blood beech, hawthorns of
the European class, besides maples,
birches and other trees, which, so far,

have been injured to a lesser degree than
those particularly mentioned. Not all

gardeners know that all the trees named
are in peril. Quite old hands are some-
times surprised to learn that hawthorn
and purple beech are included in the list.

The hawthorn is attacked at the base,
as the L. C. K. Bailey Co, say, as are all

fruit trees practically, but the beech will
be bored far up from the ground, so that
papering would be impracticable. Man.v
gardeners and nursery foremen do, and all

should, keep a memorandijm book in

which work to be done CO noted, and
among others should be i jiaKt of t c^es to
be examined in early a'is. ite ^sj imer
for evidences of the bor» a, ^^
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FOR SPRING DELIVERY
HARDY LOW BUDDED ROSES, AZALEAS, CLEMATIS,
RHODODENDRONS, HYDRANGEAS, TREE ROSES, Etc.

PRICES QUOTED ON APPLICATION.

Mention
this paper. IKT, Xxia.x>ox*t^xr, »t., nr^

Planting Street Trees.

The planting and care of street trees is

a subject of more than passing interest.
Few appreciate the transformation in

residential districts, both In urban and
suburban communities, by the proper
development of well-planted streets. The
results in improved appearance, general
attractiveness and comfort during the
Summer season are most favorable and
out of all proportion to thecomparatively
small cost. This has been especially
marked in Washington, Minneapolis and
other cities where a comprehensive sys-
tem of street planting has been carried in-

to practical effect. Paris and some of the
other foreign cities also furnish striking
examples of the beauty and benefit to be
derived from municipal undertakings of

this kind.
There is no reason why the planting

and care of street trees should not be pro-
vided for under requisite municipal au-
thority, plain and suitable direction, the
same as other street improvements.
The magnificent lines of street and

avenue trees on almost every residence
street in Washington have been planted
and cared for by a commission, created
as a branch of the District government,
having full authority over all street-
planting matters in the city. In Minne-
apolis and some other cities this power
is vested in the Park Commission, with
authority to plant, protect, prune and
otherwise care for the trees, and In some

cases to levy assessments against abut-
ting property tor the cost of the trees as
assessments are usually levied for street
improvements.
The success resulting where general

systems of street tree-planting are being
carried out have been so pronounced and
the general benefits so great, it is strange
that similar action is not being more
rapidly taken in all growing communities,
where such improvements are as a rule
more readily appreciated.
Under an act of the Legislature, ap-

proved March 28,1898, New Jersey has al-
ready the requisite legislation enabling
any city, township, borough orvillage to
inaugurate a street tree-planting system
as a part of the municipal function.
The method of application as well as

the provisions of this law are readily
understood, easily applied, direct and
comprehensive In effect.
The city of Passaic was one of the first

of the cities to adopt the law, and sev-
eral thousand trees have already been
planted there by the commission ap-
pointed under the act. Other cities and
towns have also taken proceedings under
the law for the proper planting of the
public streets, which action has met with
general approval.
Perhaps one of the most favorable

features of this law isthatunderits oper-
ation any or all streets can be planted
uniformly with a consistent continuous
treatment, rather than the hit-or-miss
" hodge-podge" planting that is invaria-

bly carried out (owing to the diversified

tastes and ideas of different property
owners) in the absence of a comprehen-
sive plan of dealing with a street as a
whole.—F. W. Kelsey in the New York
Tribune.

Ithaca, N. Y.—Christmas trade here
was fully 33 per cent, larger than last

year's, and doubtless would have shown
a greater increase had not cut flowers
been so high and the supply equal to the
demand. Long weeks of dull weather
preceding Christmas kept everything
back, although last week was more like

Easter In temperature; still we were fa-

vored with few bright days. The market
was flooded with holly, much of that
offered by grocers and others being of

poor quality. The florists were more
fortunate and, as a general rule, had
good berried stock, which was sold out
clean. There was a noticeable falling off

in the call for palms and araucariaa.
Flowering plants, such as azaleas, bego-
nias, hyacinths, cinerarias, narcissus,

primulas, etc., sold well. Fern dishes,

too, were in good demand. Incut flowers
roses had first call, and the supply fell far

short of the demand. Carnations also
were much sought for, but the demand
could not be supplied. The prices of

flowers were : Roses, $2 to $5 per dozen :

carnations, 60c.; Paper Whites, 75c.; lily

of the valley, 75c. ; hyacinths, 50c.—H. Y.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
RONES. Ealserjn. (150 per 100: tliOO per 1000.
Bride and Bridesmaid. H.50 per 100; HS.OO per luOO.

VINllA VARIEUATA, tl.50 per 100; lU.OO
per 1000.

HELIOTROPE, 2)^ Inch pot, $1.50 per 100.
S1>1II^AX. 15 ctB. per string.

All varieties of Carnation cnttlDgs. Write for
Price L"st. Cash with crder.

CARL E. TAUBE, Trenton, N. J.
Mention tb« FleiHat** g»ibAiig» whan writing.

las
20 Improved sorie. labeled trae to name, a large
proporrioD of white, plob and light gliades.
Well root'd cuttlDge. $1 25 per l(Xi. postpaid;

$10.00 per lOno. by expre§8.
Strong plants. 2 In. pota, |2 50 per 100; f22.50 per 1000.

UADnV DtUI/C 8 sorts, rooted cntttnga.nnnui rinivo $i oo per too. postpaid;
%B 00 per lOCO, by express. Field clumps .$3 UO per 100.

Pni niQ Rooted cuttings. Golden Bedder, 80 cts.liUUtUO per lOl'. postpaid; $6 00 per lOOt. by ex-
presa. Red and Golden VerachafleUfl (2 sorts), and
25 other best sorts. 65 cts. per lOiJ, postpaid; f5 00 per
1000, by express Our colens are clean, no mealybug,
strong and vigorous.

LADY CAMPBELL VIOLETS
Rooted CutlinEB. yprv liealthy, 60 ctfl. per 100, post
paid, 15.01) per UOO, byeipreaH.

Rnill/ARniAQ 1^ b^s^ B*^'^- elDgle and double,DUUVHnUIMO labeled, clean, healtby stock,
from 2 In. pots. $3 00 per 100; $25.0u per 1000.

Satisfaction <<uaraDteed.

A. B.DAVIS & SON. Purcellviile.Va.
Near VV^ashlnKton, D.C.

Mention th» FlorlaU' BxchJin— whwi writing.

NOW IS THE
TIME TO

9IICHELI.'S
MAMMOTH FLOWERING STRAIN OF

SOW FLOWER SEEDS
Have given universal satisfaction because they are
FRESH and always dependable. New crop is now
ready. Send for our COMBINATION ORDER SHEET and

MICHELL'S SEEPS
PRICE LIST, mailed upon application. 'You will find it to be a pleasure to make up an
order on our Improved Order Sheet System.

A FEW SPECIALTIES

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus ^''s'^^ock
Home-grown seed, germinates quickly and full}' 95 per
cent. |1.00 per 100 seeds

; per 1000 seeds, |9.00.

Mixed Colors,
about 40 per cent. Reds and Scarlet

" 20 '• White
" 26 " Pink
" IB " Blue and Purple

30c. per trade pkt.i per oz., $1.60.

MICHELL'S SPECIAL,
Dwarf-grovviaff, larvG-aowerlnir

Phlox Drummondi
Especially adapted for pot culture. ChoiceH

mixed of richest colors only, 3uc. per H trade
pkt.; 6'Jc. per trade pkt.; $2.(KJ per oz.

Asparagus Sprengeri

Aly

60 cts. per 100 seeds ;

per 1000 seeds, $5.00.

fCeilltl LITTLE GEM, the very dwarf variety,
99IIIII 15 cts. per trade pkt.

;
per oz., 25c.

Henderson, Md., May 26th, 19 jO.

Please find enclosed my additional orders for seeds. The
seeds I bought of you early this season have come up extra
fine. I am certainly much pleased with them. I will give
you all my orders in the future. I have tried other firms'
seeds, and have lost time and money in sowing them. The
Petunia seeds I bought of yru are now the finest blooms I
ever saw. Tours truly,

B. J. STEELE.

SPECIAL OFFER
TO CLOSE OUT.

DUTCH HYACINTHS
First size bulbs, in splendid condition, separate colors.
Red, Pink, 'WTiite, Blue and Yellow, single or double,
while they last we offer them at the low price of
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. 500 at 1000 rates.

Petunia
MICHELL'S aBANDrPLOBA STRAHT.

Fringed, Mixed, dwarf bushy plants, flowers of the
very choicest strain, large and all good rich colors. This
strain has pleased the most critical florists. Bead one of

many testimonials which were sent to us. 30 cts. per J trade
pkt.

;
per trade pkt., 50 cts. ; $2.50 per J oz.

r,^:S HENRY F. MICHELL, 1018 Market St., PHILADELPHIA
Do not fall to send tor our Complete Wholesale Price Wst.

Ilaatlon tb* notlit*' nxohuur* wIms wrltlac.
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CRIMSON

RAMBLER ROSES
These roses have fibrous roots and are particularly well adapted for

potting and forcing. They are giving great satisfaction. Send us a

small order. Tou will want more. We offer them in two sizes

:

3 to Sy, feet, at 12 cts.; 3y, to 5 feet, at 15 cts.

THE GONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.

In TarletleBjfrom 2^. S and 4 Inch pota.

Write for prices. 100

Lemon Verbena. S In. pota WOO
SaneeTlera Zeylanlca, 3 In. pots 5.00

AsparaituR PlnmoBus, S^ In. pots 6.00

Asparasus Sprengerl, 2>^ In. pots ........ 4.00

Nephrorepls Cordata Compacla, 2Wln.. S.OO

S. Cordata Compnola, 8 In pani...perdoz., ^00
neld-Qrown, Scotch Hardy PInka, at $3.50 per 100

;

130.00 per 1000. 6 yarletles.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio

ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS,
...CARNATIONS...

and Novelties In Decorative Plant!.

2 Market and 49th Sts.. PHILADELPHIA, PA. "a
llentlOB tkm Floriata* B^chany when wrltina

STRONG, TWO=YEAR,

FIELD = GROWN.

CRIMSON RAMBLER, extra strong, $13.00 per 100. HYBRID PERPETUAL, in

tine assortment, $lU..iU per 100
;
$90.00 per lOUO ; second size, $6.uu per luu ; $5j.UU per 100 i

ttiese are well-rooted, good stock, but not quite heavy enough to go in first grade.

stock in excellent shape, well set with buds

10 to 12 inch crowns $36.00 per 100

IS to U inch crowns 45.00 "

SPIR^BAS
Japonica $3.00 per 100

Astilboides Floribunda 400 '

Nana Compacta 5.1

PALMS
Kentla Beltnoreana

iVi inch pots $8.U0 per 100 ;
$76.00 per 1000

8 inch pots, 4 and S leaves $16.00 per 100

4 inch pots, 14 to 16 inches high.... 30.00

6 inch pois, 18 inches high 60.00 '

6 and 6 in. pots. 18 t'l 23 in high .. 76.00 "
Areca l^ntescems

2M Inch pots $6 ou per 1w ; $60 00 per 10(10

PALMS
Keatia Forsterlana

2ii inch pots $10.00 per 100

8 inch pots, 13 inches high 16 00

4 inch pots, 15 to IB inches high . . . 35.00

6 inch pots, 18 to 32 inches high... 60.00 "

6and6in. pots, 24to28in. high... 75.00 "

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus, 2K inch pota $5.00 per 100

3 inch pota 6.C0

4 inch po 8 12.00

Sprengeri, 2J^ inch pots 3.00 _'_

3 Inch pots 5.00

4 inch pots 8.00

BOSTON FBRNS
strong, 2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100 ; $26.00 per 1000

PAINESVILLE,

A HAPPY NEV YEAR TO ALL

!

Now is the Time to Order Plants for Easter Flowering.

RHODODENDRONS
In all sizes and prices.

LILACS
Pot-grown, extra fine, in different varieties.

CLEMATIS
Extra heavy.

DEUTZIA GRACILIS
Pot-grown.

H. P. ROSES
Low-budded and on their own roots.

CRIMSON RAMBLER
Extra strong.

Prices In Small or Larse Quantities Cheerfully Given hy

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.
Mention the Florleti' Bxohanve when writing.

Crimson Rambler and Vlnca Major Var,
Field-grown CrlmBon Rambler, 2 yr., wuh lora of

fibrous roote, SW to 4 ft , $1.5U per doz.; 50 for $6.00.

Extra Ptrong Vlnca Major, variegated, $6.00 per 100,
200 for $10.00,witb eeveral ebooie. fit for 5 and 6 In. pota,
Splriea Anthony Waterer, for Eaeter, 2 yr.,

at $1.00 per doz.; D. Caracllls. 2 yr,. same price.

Mayflower and liorrillard Tomato, plants
for forcing, ^.00 per lOu. Cash, please.

BENJ. CONNELL. Florist, West 6rove, Pa.
Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

Send as yoar list for >>r>ce8.

THEC.A. REESERCO.
URBANA, OHIO.

lt«Btloii th« Florlatif B»eluui«« w>«ii wrttlm.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 SuMHIt Ave., Jertey City, N. J.

The STORRS &HARRISON CO.-^^'S

Juit received from our Holland Nuraerlea

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPIRCk JAPONIC!, LILIUM SPECIOSUi.

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEIATIS and H. P. ROSES, in the belt norti.

PRICES MODERATE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

COMMERCIAL VIOLET CULTURE
PRICE. $1 50.

FORCINQfPLANTS FOR WfNTER and

EASTER FLOWERING

HARDY AZALEA MOLLIS
These varieties have for many years been

very popular for forcing in Europe, and hive
in recent years met with considerable favor
here in the United States, and when better
known are certain to gain in popularity,
especially for early forcing.
We are handling the stock of one of the

most successful specialists, and can supply
fine buehy plants, 13 to Ij inches high, finely

set with buds. $4.60 per dozen ; $35 UO per 100.

AZALEA INDICA, fo Easter
We can still supply all the leadtngr varieties

in floe, bushy, well-budded stock.

10 to 12 in. crowns, $5.00 per doz. ; $40.(10 per 100.

12 to 14 " 7.00 " 60.00

14 to 16 " 9.00 " 70.00

18 to 18 •' 16.00 " 100.00

Specimen plants of Mme. Van der Cruyssen
at $1.60, $3.03, $3.60, $3.00, $5.00 and $7.60 each.

POT CROWN LILAC
We otter a fine lot of potsrown plants, finely

set with buds, in excellent condition for rorc-
ing.

Charles X, Red; Ittarle Cegrraye,
Single V7hlte: Mine. Letnolne, Double
White ; $3.00 per dozen ; $4S.ui) per luO.

DEUTZIA CRACILIS
A. fine lot of tprce-year-old plants, suitable

for 7 and 8 inch pots, very bushy,
$1.(0 per doz.; $8.00 per 100.

DEUTZIA CRACILIS ROSEA
(Ne-w)

Identical with the above in general habit,

but with flowers fully double the size of that
graceful variety, to which is added the ad-
ditional chirm of being suffused with a deli-

cate rosy tint, just sufficient to relieve the
dead white which is objectionable in the type,
and which will undoubtedly place it in the
front rant of shrubs for winter forcinit. A
limited lot of one-year-old plants,

$3.00 per doz.; $16.00 per 100.

DEUTZIA LEMOINEI
This is now one of the standa'd varieties

for forcing. It surpasses D- Gracilis in its very
large flowers, being nearly three times the
size of the latter variety. These are produced
in lar^e cone-shaped heads of 30 to 30 fl jwere
each, and of the purest white. Strong, one-
year-old plants, suitable tor 6-in. pota,

7.5c. per doz,; $6.00 per 100.

RHODODENDRONS (for Forcing)

Fine buahy plaats. well set with bud9.
13 to 15 in. high....$7.50perdoz.; $60.00 per 100.

15 to 18 '• .... 9,00 " 7il.00

18 to 2 1 '* ....13.00 " lun.OO

30 to 24 " .... 16.00 *' 135.03 "
34 to 30 '* ....24.00 **

HARDY
AZALEA.

MOLLIS

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Carnations.—The propagtion ot stock
for the coming year should begin now.
It is a mistake to wait until Spring ap-
proaches, so that all the stock needed
can be put into the sand at one time.
Commence taking cuttings at this time,
and take only those from sound, healthy
plants. By pursuing the principle of
careful selection for cuttings, the next
year's stock is sure to be as good, if not
better than that of the present year, but,
if careful selection be not carried out, a
lot of weak plants next Fall that are not
worth planting in the greenhouse will
result. Never take cuttings from the
plants when the latter are at all dry.
Have the sand in the propagating bed
thoroughly clean, and insert the cuttings
quite firmly. Excessive bottom heat is

unnecessary, yet it is better to have some
of it, otherwise too long a time is re-

quired in the process of rooting. If a
sand temperature of 65 degrees can be
maintained, no trouble will be experl-

Ienced in rooting. Thecuttings need some
shade from the sun when first put in the
sand; this can be afforded by either lay-
ing paper over them, or tacking some
thin muslin or cheesecloth to the sash
bars directly overhead. If paper be used,
it should be removed every evening, and
replaced in the morning.
Primula obconica.—Although these

plants are already flowering, they may
be given another shift into larger pots
and their period of usefulness be therebil
grealty extended. Use a good rich soy
and be sure to provideplenty of drainage
in the bottom of the pot. If this plant
once becomes water-logged, it rarely gets
over it.

Alternantheras.—Give these a posi-
tion as near the glass as possible, and,
if it is desired to get them growing
quickly so as to produce cuttings, give
them a warmer housethan that In which
they have been since brought in In the Fall.
Do "not attempt to take cuttings until
they are about a couple of inches in
length; there is nothing gained by tak-
ing them when they are almost too
short to handle.
There are some seeds that may be

sown at any time now, particularly ver-
bena, gloxinia, centaurea, canna, musa,
lobelia and pansy. The canna and musa
seed should have a soaking in warm
water, or, have the hard shell just broken
with a saw flle, then they will germinate
In much less time than if sown without
being so treated.

Wllkesbarre, Pa.

Ira G.- Marvin has installed a new and
attractive delivery wagon. The ends and
sides are plate glass, and the wagon is

so constructed that It is absolutely frost
and storm proof. The colorls dark green,
vermilion striped.

KOSTER & CO.
Hollandia Nurseries. BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

Hardy Axaleas, Box Trees. Clematli,
Conifers. Hydrangeas. Peeonles.

Pot^grown plants for forcing.
Rhododendrons, H. P. Roses, etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand. No Agents

Mention th» Florists' Btgchangs whsB writing.

Just Received.
Pyramids

AND

Standards.

RHODODENDRONS i MmuMm
FOR FORCING.

WHITE FOR SPECTAT, SPBUfa LIST.

RUTHERFORD, N. J.



Jannary B. IBOl Tub Florists- Exchange.

...THE BIG FOUR...
CI TNTDChA M Extra bright flesh pink, early, free and continuous bloomer. Flowers of good form^U 1> DC /^ITl and size, borne on long stiff stems. S;i.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100,$75.00 per 1000.

White. Extraordinarily free bloomer; fine form, good
size. Stems 21/2 to 3 feet long.

$1.50 per doz., flO.OO per 100, $75.00 per 1000

]VT%7p\I A Variegated. Salmon stripe on white ground^ Quick seller, extremely free bloomer, fine

1> I L/l/\ form and stiff stem.

PROLIFICA

BON HOMME RICHARD
$1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100. $75.00 per 1000.

Cerise pink. Very long stiff stems, large flowers, and as Its name indicates, an
extra free bloomer. $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000

First lot of the above varieties ready February first.

Rooted Cuttings of standard varieties ready January first.

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGDE.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Jollet, III.
Mention the Florlstg* Exchange when writing.

...OTHER VARIETIES...
Per 100 Per 1000

Mrs. Thos. W. Liawson, cerise pink.. ..$7.00 $60.00
Olympia, variegated 5.00 40.00
Marquis, pink 5.00 40.00
Genevieve Lord, pink 5.00 40.00
Ethel Crocker, pink 4.00 35.00
Morning Glory, light pink 4.00 35.00
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, variegated 3.00 25.00
G. H. Crane, scarlet 3.00 25.00
Chicago, scarlet 3.00 25.00
America, scarlet 3.00 25.00
Gold Nugget, yellow 3.00 25.00
Gen. Maceo, crimson 2.00 15.00
Gen. Gomez, '• 2.00 15.00
White Cloud, white 2.00 15.00
Mrs. Prances Joost, pink 2.00 15.00
Mrs. Jas. Dean, pink 2.00 15.00
Jubilee, scarlet 2.00 15.00
John Young, white 1.50 12.00
Flora Hill, white 1.50 12.00
Argyle, cerise pink.. 1.50 12.00
Daybreak, light pink 1.50 12.00
William Scott, pink 1.00 8.00
Evelina, white 1.00 8.00
Armazindy, variegated 1.00 8.00

Commercial Violet Cnltare
Price, ai.SO. Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. Box 169r. New York.

CarnattoDB for gam-

iVlRO. rlotltK rooted cuttings', »800
per 1000.

ANDREW CHRISTEN^EN, Stoneham, Mais.

Mention the Florists' BSxchanse when writing.

GRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Prowers,

«..rf h. T~H. LI.I
«TANDARD VARIBTIB3,

nnd lor T«d» LIiI. i^aDIMQ NOVELTIES.

COLMA, San Mateo Co., CAL
Mention tk* FIorMx* Oxck&nsa whan wrltlnc.

GENEVIEVE LORD
The neatest money-getting P^NK CARNA-

TION ever Introduced ; a descendant of Wm. Scott,

but Its superior In everv way. A big claim; If yoa
don't believe It, come and see It. Pleaae note cbange
In price of rooted cuttings for Janaary iBt delivery
and after: S6.00 per lUO i S30.00 per 1000.
Booking orders now. Deliver any time you say after
Jaiaary lat, 1901.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS ll^rs.
New and old Tarletles. "Write for prices.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

Mention the Floriata' Bxcbance when writing.

THE
LIWSON ClRmilOII

la rapidly demonstrating its commercial
value all over the country. My etoclf is

In excellent condition, healthy and
vigorous. Rooted cuttings ready now
or for later delivery.

Price, per 100, $7.00 ;
per 1000, $60.00.

Terms strictly cash from unknown parties.

The demand will be heavy. Send all

orders direct to

PETER FISHER, - Ellis, Mass.
NO AGENTS.

Mention the PlorUrte' Bxchanxe when writing.

HMH!
': ETHEL CROCKER!
WBEN store men telegraph tbat tbey must

have some Crocker for their customers,
and commission men beg for conslgtimeDrs,
In spite of the fact that ihere are plenty of ^

_ other pinks on the market, It Is a pretty sure m
S sign that Crocker has some points of merit »
" distinctive from the otbers and that there Is S

an unfllled demand for the flower
With toe largest Btock of this variety grown

by any one grower In the country, I can fill

your orders with carefully selected cuttings at

S4.00 per 100 or 930.00 per 1000.

Send for Ust of other varieties.

5 ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa. S

ICenUon the norUt** Bzchanse when wrItlBC

THE LARGEST FANCY
CARNATION.

READY MARCH 1st. PROSPERITY
PRICES FOR ROOTED CUTTINGS.

All Orders Filled

in

Strict Rotation.

I Plant $o 50
I

50 Plants $10 00 I 500 Plants $70 00

12 Plants 5 00 100 " 16 00 750 " loi 25

25 " 8 25 250 " 37 50 1000 " 130 00

-WRITE FOR PI7I.I. DESCRIPTION.

IDAILLEID0TJ2:E BROS., - Fl£Lttou.sl:i, N- Y.
Mention the Floriati' Elxchonge when writing.

>^f

I
ROOTED CCTTINfiSl

I CARNATIONS. |
S Per 100 Per 1000

IRENE.. TSotd. perdo».i $10.00 $76.00

i MRS LAWSON 6.00

ETHEL CROCKER 6.00

MARQUIS 4.00

GENEVIEVE LORD 4.00

G. H. CRANE 3.00

MRS. GEO. M. BRADT.... 3.60

EVANSTON 3.00

WHITECLOUD 1.60

FLORA HILL
DAYBREAK
TRIUMPH
JOOST
ARMAZINDY

; TIDAL WAVE
WM. SCOTT 1.00

26.00
20.00
17.60
12.60

8.00

ROSES.
KAISEHIN 150 13.60

LA FRANCE
METEOR
PERLE
BRIDESMAID
BRIDE .

GJLDENGATE S.60 30.00

I
GEORGE REINBERG,

5! Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.{I
Uentloo the Florlate' Bxchante when writing.

THE M&H WAS RIGHT
When he said ETHEL CROCKER
Is absolutely the best Pink Carnation ever offered to

the trade; those that are growing it are more than sat-

isfied; every Florist should grow It neityear. Fine
beallhy Rooted Cuttings, now ready, |4 00 per 100;

tao.OO per 1000. Cash with Order.

W. W. COLES. - KOKOMO. IND.

Mention the Florlsti' ElxcbaJK* when writing.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS NOW READY.

Mr«. Lawson. »7.0U per 100; t6D.OO per 1000. olympla.
26 IK) per lOy ; $50.1 per n 00. Genevieve Lnrd. Ealelle.

film City. MarqulB. 15 00 per luO: HOM per lOlKl.

Kthel CrockBr, 14.00 per lOO; $30.00 per 1000, and all

standard Tftrleltes.

DANA R. HERRON, Olean, N. Y.

ICenUon the FlorleK* Bsctaaase when wrtUnc.

ROOTED ROSE CUTTINGS.
100 1000

BRIDESMAID $160 $12 60
BRIDE 1.6) 1260
GOLDEN GATE 1.60 12.50

100 1000

METEOR , $160 $13.50
PERLE 1.50 12.60

CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS.
100 1000

IRENE $10.00 $76 00
MRS. LAWSON 6.00 45.00

ETHEL CROCKER... 6 00 4i.(l0

THE MAROUIS .... 6,00 41.00
GUARDIAN ANGEL.. 6.00 40.110

GENEVIEVE LORD.. 4.00 40.00

PERU 4.00 3500
CRANE 3.nn

AMERICA 350
25.00
20.00

100 1000

MRS. BRADT $200 $17.60
CHICAGO (Red Bradt) 2.00 17.50
TRIUMPH 1.60 1360
FRANCES JOOST ... L50 12.60
ARGYLE 1.60 12.60
CERISE QUEEN L60 13.50
EDNA CRAIG 1.50 12.80
EVANSTON 1.50 13.60
GOV. GRIGGS 1.50 13.50

100

MELBA $1.60
DAYBREAK 1.60

ARMAZINDY 1.26

HILL 1.25
WHITE CLOUD L26
McGOWAN 1.00
EVELINA 1.00

1000

$13.6)
12.60
10.00
10.00
10.00
7.60
7.60

All stock sold under the condition that if not satisfactory it

is to be returned immediately, w^heu money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Chicago, 111.

100,000 R. C. CARNATIONS
Heatisr to Slx±-p.
Per 100 Per 1000

A. lUlttlnir. light cream, 4 In. bloom,
1991 JIOOO

Dlr.. A, Itllttlnff. clear pInlE, flne,

SH In. bloom, IMI 10 OO
De Koo >ltltlnir, a flne wblte, S In.

bloom, 1901 10 00 »75 00
Itlrs. The. W. I.awBon 7 00 60 00
Olrmpla S 00 4000
fienrvlrve I.,ord 4 00 J5 00
E.Crocker 4 00 S5 00
Mornlnff Glory, tbe coming Day.

break 4 00 S5 00
Mr.. U. M. Brndt 3 00 2S 00

Per 100 Per 1000

G. e. Craoe W JO
America— S w
Ciold NuKiret 525
tJen. ninceo * 50

iien. Gomez » 00

White t:lond ISO
Peru ' W
Blr.. F. Jooet 2 00

Flora Hill J™
Argyle }

M
nayDreak J

W
Wm. Scon 1 »
Arniaziaoy i «

$25 00
15 00
K 00
90 00
IB 00
1100
S9 00
19 00
18 00
12 00
12 00
10 00
10 00

25 cuttlDRS at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rate*. Caell or C. O. D.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris. III.

CARNATIONS
r.IOIl»EU!01ISCO.,ltr>TilteU.

Mention the F1orl8t«' E>xctuu)S« when writing.

CARNATION PLANTS s&t'o.
Ready to book yoar orders for

rooted cuttlniis of all the leading varieties for

Sprtnic delivery. Let me quote you
prlci 8 liefore plHGlner your orders.

WM. MURPHY, Wholesale Carnation Grower,

Sta. F., CINCINNATI, Ohio.

Mention tbe FlorlaU' ET«h«nye whom wrltlac.



The F=lorists' Exchange.

GUSSIFIED IDVERTISEMENTS.
Terms : Cash with Order.

These Columna are reserved for advertisements of
Wants and Stores, Greenhouses, Land, £tc., For Sale or
Rent, also Second-hand Materials.
Kate lOcentM per line (1 words to a line), when

set solid, without display.

Display ailTertisementSi 15 cents per line
(6 words to a line).

When answers are to he addressed care of this offlcev

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.
No advertisement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations \\ anted.

pLORIST, maker-up and decorator wants position
^ in city store or commercial place; beet reference.
Pearao". 1892 Sgc"rd Ave.. N Y.

SI I UATlON want ed by rose grower, married man.
Address X. Y. Z.. care Cut Flower Bzcfaantfe,

Bowton. Masw.

SITUATION wanted by sober and reliable young
man as rose grower or charge of small place

with general stock. 8. W., 467 Grand Ave., Astoria,
Longlwland.N. Y.

SITUATION wanted by young man. age 28, single,
sober; seven years* experience in all branches

of greenhouBe work; reference; state wages paid.
D. J-, pare Florlstw' Bxcbange.

WANTED.—Position, by competent all-ronnd
man, in the seed, plant and bulb or florist line.

Moderate wAges for permanent position; best
references. J. P Hubbard, Red Bank. N.J-

CITU ATlON wanted by all around florist; H years'
»~5 creenhouie and landscape eioerience; speaks
English and German; single: good reference; please
sts'^p wares. Afldress D K . f'are FlnrJBts'Ercbange.

CITUATION wanted, German, 30, single, strictly
*^ sober, 16 years' experience; well up In cut
flowers. Easter stock, bedding plants ; good propa-
gat'T. Please state wages. C. N , care Florists*
Exchange.

'PIRBT-CLASS grower in cut flower and general
^ stoc* wants situation as working foreman; In-
dustrious and not afraid to work; 30 years' expe-
rience; married. Address Florist, care Perry
Belmont. Newport, R. I

SITUATION wanted by young man, 27 years, to
take charge of sreenbouses; have had ex-

Serlence In roses, chrysanthemums and lilies; In
Lassacbusetts preferred; good Boston references.

Address F. J. Norton, 61 Massachusetts Ave.,
Boston, Mass.

Hot=Bed

^/%/%^%/%^'

m mm.
^ATANTBD at once, an experienced asBlstaut for
''' store work. When applying state wages, give
age, married or slnele, and furnisii reference. John
Heck. Bridgeport. Conn.

TTTANTED, good all-round single man that can
' grow ffood cut flowers and plants for market;

1 have 2^000 feet of glass; wages t25 00 per month
for a start. Address J. F. Gibbs. Woodvilie, Alle-
gbenv CoaTity. Pa-

\xrANTBD a youDg man about 20 years of age,
*• who has had experience In handling cut
flowers aPd able to take charge of Ice-box. in a
flrst'Olass Broadway florist establl"hment. Apply
by letter only to J. Flelschman, 25th Street and
Broadway, N. Y.

UP-TO-DATE working foreman, married, on
Commercial Place; must thoroughly under-

stand his buslneBB in growing general greenhouse
stock; $50.00 per mnnth to start, increise according
to ability; lifetime opportunity tn right mHn;rei-
erencew. Address D. L . nare Florlstw' Exchange.

^T|7"ANTED—EXPERIENCED ROSE
grower; section man. Address S.

J. Renter, Westerly, R. I.

"lTC7ANrEi»—A Florist Grower to take
entire charge of help and 30.000

feet of glass, where roses, carnations,
chrysanthemuniB, and bulb stock are the
principal products. Only such as can fur-

nish highest reference as to character and
ability need apply. State wages expected
ivhen answering this. Address "Green-
houses,** care of Welch Bros., 9 Chapman
Place, Boston* Mass.

MISGElllllEOUS WINTS.

WANTED to lease, with the privilege of buving,
a good florist establishoient. from 10,000 to

35.000Bqnare feet of trlass; located in or near a city
with not less than 60,000 population. Address D, N.,
Florist, care Florists' Exchange.

VjyANTED.- 10,000 well-rooted Scarlet
I>onble Geranintn Cuttings. Send

list and piice to B. F. Muscliiertj Penn
Valley, Pa.

Sash
TenoDS white-leaded. Comers se-
cured with iron dowel pine. Every
detail of conetruction perfect.
Made of Clear Cypress Lumber.

Quick Shipments.

We have In stock and can ship
Immediately

:

3 ft. 1 6 ft., 3 rows 10 in. glass.
3 ft. 3 in. X 6 ft., 4 " Sin.
4= ft. X 6 ft., 5 " Sin.

Not glazed, 1% in. thlcli.

Delivered Prices

Quoted on application. State size
and quantity wanted. No order
too small to receire careful utten-
tion, and none too large for our
facilities.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

Lockland, Ohio. >

Ifentlop the Florlstf Eiehance when wHtlns .

BUSIMESS OPPORIIINITIES.

p^OR SALB-Well-established florist business. In
*- good location. Reasonable price as owner
leaTfls city. D. M.. care FiorlHts' Exchange.

pOR SALE—Fourteen greenhouses, all stocked,
-^ dwelling-house and i nores land. Ufar New
York city. A^dresw D. P. Care FlorJoto' Eachgnge.

"POR 8 \LBor To Let.—Two Greenhouses, stocked
-*- with carnations, violets and mixed plants.
Houses in flrst-class condition. Heated with hot
water. Owner in other business. Address D.O.,
care Fli^rlPts' Bxchiinge.

TpOTTERY FOR SALB- A SACRAFICE—
at Westside Ave., N. J., three miles

from New York on C.B.R. of N.J. Especi-
ally adapted to making flower pots. Good
local market and shipping facilities. C.
Robotham. 1069 Broad St., Newark, N. J.

MISGEUUEOUS.
pOR BALE—One 8 H. P. nprlgbt tubular boiler.
^ In use only three weeks, certificate from maker
will accompany. Can be used for any kind of heat-
ing or power work: tested to 180 lbs. Price, $100.
delivered F. O. B , New York City. John A. Scollay,
74 and 76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

LEGAL NOTICES.

A. T. De La Mark Pbintihq and Publish-
isa COHPANT, LiHiTES.—The anaual meeting
of the stockholders of this Company will be
held at the office c f BBid Company, Nos. 3 to 8

Duane Street (Rbinelander Bulldlnft). in the
Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, on
the tenth day of January, 1931, at 18 o'clock

noon, for the election of a Board of Directors

and two Inspectors.

J. H. OBirFiTH, A. T. Be La Mare,
Secretary. President.

A. T. De La Mare FRiKTiNa and Publish-
ing Company, Lihitxd —By order of the
Board of Directors the Transfer Books of the
above Corporation will be closed on and after

January 3, 19)1, at 13 o'clock noon, to January
11, 1901, at 13 o'clock noon.
Joseph Maoill, A. T. Be La Marx,

Treasurer. President.

FOR SALE—aREENHOUSE PROPERTY AT NTACK,
N. Y. A plot 220x125 feet, on which are four

Rosehouses, 1 00x1 8x6* each house heated by a No. 1

6

Hitchingg Boiler, and seven houses, each about 64x1

1

feet, heated by flues. This property will be sold cheap
to quicl( cash buyer.

HITCHINGS & CO., 233 Mercer St., New York.
Mention the FlorlsU' Elxchanre when writing.

Some Interesting Climbers.

The genus clematis comprises some
climbers that recommend themselves
both by neat growth and by a profusion
of rich and often fragrant bloom. The
range in these respects is sufBcient to
meet most demands for plants suitable
for training to veranda pillars, as well
as tor screens to clothe unsightly walls
or to hide other undesirable features In
the view. The Kansas Experiment Sta-
tion has had the more important plants
of this group on trial for several years,
and the following notes upon the beha-
vior of some of ttiem in that locality are
presented as of interest to growers.
Clematis Jackmanni, a hybrid form,

with reasonable care, is fairly hardy and
satisfactory. Its flowers are four to six
rayed, of a rich velvety purple, and when
well grown measure four to six inches
across. They are produced abundantly
upon green wood of the season's growth,
either from buds on old wood or from
the crown of the plant after the old
wood is killed back by the Winter. It is

best grown with an eastern or north-
eastern exposure, and wherever placed
should be given a good bed of rich, black

while somewhatlessneat in growth than
the preceding, is greatly improved under
cultivation, and deserves a place in every
collection. Its flowers are single, bell-

shaped, about an inch in length, and of a
dull purple color, followed by conspicu-
ous silky seed-clusters. It is perfectly
hardy.
Clematis flammula, the European fra-

grant " Virgin's-bower," has shown itself

with us a very desirable wall plant. The
growth is strong and in prutected situa-
tions nearly or quite hardy, furnishing,
in average seasons, its pure white, star-
shaped, fragrant flowers in great profu-
sion throughout late Summer. The foli-

age is of a healthy rich green, the leaves
remaining on the plant until midwinter.
After flowering the plant is still conspicu-
ous by reason of the abundant feathery
seed-clusters.
Clematis panieulata,a Japanese species

much like the foregoing, is apparently
still more vigorous and hardy, and on
account of the large flowers also more
beautiful. Since its introduction it has
become a great favorite as a veranda or
wall climber, and it may be seen in good
condition in many city and country
places in eastern Kansas. Tlie flowers

W^^^mSnBi



Jannary 6, 1901 Thb Plorists* Exchhngb.
nut of the houees. The following day
the second engine was obtained, and by
means of the two 55 to 70 degrees was
kept up. The engines were In use for five

nights, or until the damaged boiler had
been repaired. C. W. C.

West Hoboken, N. J.—Following tue

the scores made December 26, 190o:

C. Dletz 134 167 190 183
G. Brown 225 156 137 135
H. Baumann 113 118 120 109
M. Hansen 171 159 155 168
K. Tschupp 96 105 113 122
J. Blrnle 135 136 128 124

B.

Chicago.—On December 27, the Flo-

rists were pitted against the La Salles in

the Anson League, winning two out of

the three games. Following are the

scores

:

12 3
AsmuB 151 151 157
F. Stollery 178 190 189
Hauswirth 182 155 154
Balluff 195 175 180
Wlnterson 178 143 155

884 814 855

La Salle totals 783 902 772

Later in the evening, George Asmus
played one of their crack bowlers, W.
Dunton, winning by the handsome score
of 797 In four frames, his opponent mak-
ing 648. Ess.

West Hoboken, N. J.— The West
Boboken Bowling Club met as usual
Wednesday night, but the fact of its

being thie nightafter New Year had some
effect onthe scores, as will be seen below.
Several of the members, viz., Englin,
Fischer, Dietz, Stelnhoff, Kogge, Kornlch
and Lehnig, did not show up at all. As
for Hillebrecht, his absence will be ac-
counted for later. Poodles were rather
more in evidence than usual, but having
frankfurter tor supper may account for
that. Outside of several disputes as to
the numberof pins at theendof thealley,
the game passed of with the usual good
fellowship. After wishing each other a
Happy New Year and pledging ever-
lasting friendship, they decided to roll

one game. The score follows

:

M. Hanson 82
U. Baumann 76
O. Grundmann 65
L. Hanson 59
C. Menne 91
J. Blrnle 82
E. Tschupp 53
G. Brown 69

Flatbush, N. Y.—On Thursday even-
ing, January 3, the following scores were
made by the Flatbush bowlers:

1 2
C. Wocker 93 134
P. Riley 147 160
P. Dailledouze 90 122
Papa Zeller 87 83
B. Van Housen 161 100
A. Zeller 128 130
H. Dailledouze 121 115
E. Dailledouze 151 190
C. Woeruer 12i 122
S. S. Butterfleld 91 119
F. Lentz 107 169

Firms Who Are Bulldlnf

.

Dabien, Conn.—James H. Raymond
will build a new greenhouse the coming
Spring.

Roanoke, Va.— F. Fallon Is building
an even-span greenhouse.

CARNATIONS
Roofed Cuttlnga of Scott. DaTbreak aD<] Flora
mil, strong from Band, $10.(0 per 1>00: |1.'5 per

IW ; from soil, $15.00 per 1000 ; $1.5 ) per 100.

Cash with Obdbr, Please.

PARK GREEN HOUSES,
1142 Broad street, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

ll«Btk>n til* Ftorteta' Kxokjuv* when WTltlBS

QUEEN LOUISE CARNATION
This New Carnation produces the flnest flowers, is perfectly bealtby, and is the best

white variety ever introduced.

IX BL.009IS HARr,V. IX BI^OOMS I«AXE«
IX Bi^ooMS AL,i« xHc: xijme:.

From photoffraph of Queen Louise taken May 29Ui, 1900.

For other cnta see former Ibbucs.

Our price list contains cuts from photographs taken every two weeks during the months of
February, March, April, May, June, October and November.

No other Carnation can stand such a test.
Rooted Cuttings ready Feb. 16th. Price, •10.00 per 100; 975.00 per 1000.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsbufg, Pa.Come and see it or
send for circular.

Montlon tbo Florlata' Bliohange when wrlttog.

NO EXPERTS NEEDED TO QROW THESE TWO TO PERFECTION.

NIEV^ CARNATIONS
ADMIRAL CERVERA
A yellow and red striped, large flower, with

fine stem ; splendid grower and fine bloomer ;

beautiful keeper and splendid shipper.

GOETHE
A lovely light pink (in place of Daybreak),

very large, fragrant flower, easy to grow and
an early and continuous bloomer; will easily
lead in its class. A splendid seller over the
commission or retail counters.

Both of these varieties are in perfect health, and as they are two distinct colors you will
need, you will make no mistake in trying them. Come and see them ; It will pay you.
Cuttings will be delivered as soon as ready.

S2.00 per doz.; SIO.OO per 100;
$47.60 per 600; $90.00 per 1000.

llapUoa ih» Florlatj' Blxcha.ng« when wrltlnc.

C. BESOLD, Mineola, L. I., N. Y.

ENGLISH or FRENCH
Especially prepared for grafting.MANETTI STOCKS,

They are the right size t oo for Indoor work. 3-5 millimeters, or about the size of a lead pencil.

EDffliHh, 8l'2.00 per 1000. French, SIO.OO per 1000. Write for prices on targe gnantitlee

HARRY A. BUNYARD, 38 WEST 28th ST., N. Y. CI TY:
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnK.

FLORIANA
The Best All Round Pink
Carnation Ever Introduced.

Large size, fully as large as Marquis or
Crocber ; color, a beautiful shade of light
pink. A strong grower, very fragrant, an
early continuous bloomer, very pr* ductive,
does finely both in winter and summer, good
stem, peril ct calyx that never splits, not sub-
ject to diaease, good keeper. Brings fancy
pnceR in New York market. Come and
see them.

PRICES :

8tl.50 per doz ; $10.00 per 100;
SiGO.OO per 1000.

KEADV FKliRUARY Ist.

FILLOW & BANKS, Westport, Conn.
Mention the Flortata' Exchange when writing

BOSTON FERNS
Pot. Doz.
2^ Inch SO 50
S •' 1.(10

4 " 2.85

5 " 4,on
6 " 5.00

100 1000
SS.OO 125.00
10.00 . 80.00MM
30.00
35.C0

Ni CORDATA EXALTATA, »i'.75a°doz?»^boa'ioo

Allernnntheran. A. Nana yellow, P. Major red
R Nana piDk, 5l'c. a 100, t( 00 a 1000.

GerRntuma. fine aasortmeDt all the beat varletlea
2H>°., t2Ulal00.

Cash with order.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.

Mention the Florl*ta' Sxckaage wken writing.

ARDISIA GRENULATA
Floe plaDtfl from 2 Inch pof, now ready for a shift

Into a larger size, f.'i.OO per lOO. Tbese plants when
covered wltD their bright red berries, sell at sight
at Christmas.

CYRTOMIUM FALCATUM '\*i1r?Si'e^fo'ci;"''
2 iQcb poiB, 3 cts. Cash, please.

R. G. HANFORD, NORWALK, CONN.
Mention the Flonatj' Exchange when writing.

A Few Cood Tilings You Want
KENTIA BELItlUKEANA and FOKHTER-
lANA, 2M In., 10c.: 3 In., 18c.; 4 In., 95c.; 5 In.,
50c. each.

AKKOA L,UTEF4CENN, S In., 3 planta to pot. 18c.

;

4lD.,2Sc. eacb. All cool ^own, nice clean stock,
and cannot be duplicated anywhere for the money.

BONTON FERN, 3 In., tS.OO; 4 In., 119.00; 6 In.,
MO.l« per 100-

SWOKU KERN, NephrolepU Cordata Compacts,
2^ In.. IS 00 per 100.

RE.X BE<iONIA, Inaat yarletlei. IH In., KOO;
3 In

, W.OOper 100.

PRIHia.A CHINEN8I8, 3 Inch, 19.00; 9 Inch,
$4,110 per 1(10.

V I N (1 A variety, 2^ Inch, 99.00 per 100.

CVCI.AniEN «)IUANTEUM, Hi Isch, KOO;
9 Inch, 98 00 per 100.

ABHARAGlmNprencrrl and Plumoans.8ln.,
95 01): s In.. 98 ft) per 1110 Cajih with order

GEKANII'I>IP4. 2tnrli. Single Grant, 91.00 per 100;
rooted Cutting*. 91.110 per lOO.GERAM r !>!!.*, 2 Inch. Puahle Grant. Mme. Bruant,

Mrs, E G. Hill. Poltevtne, Bonnat and 8. A. Nntt,
93.011 per 100; Rooted CutUnRS. 92.UI per 100.

CAMPBELL VIOL,KT!4, tooled ronnera, ecc.
per lOO

CARNATIONS*. Portia McQowan and Scott,
rooted cntllnga, 91.00 per 100.

CEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N.J.
ll«ntlon Ui« riorlatA' ElxohABi* whwi wrltlnv.

FERNS. FERNS.
This year our ferns are in fine shape.
A good variety and fine bushy stock.
8M in. pots, $3.U0 per lUO; J28.00 per 1000.

Asparagas Sprengerl, 2ii In. pots
strong, $4,111) per ItO.

Send Us a Trial Order and You'll Need More.

HENRY WESTON &BRO., Hempstead, N.Y.

Mention the Florleta' atwnhany^ wh— writing.PALMS
Ferns, Asparagus, etc.

Write lor Wholesale Price List.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, Short Hills, N. J.

U. S. EXOTIC NURSERIES.
Mention the Floriate' Bxcbmge when writing.

PP RMQ ^**i' dishes, etc., in 6 of the leadlne rarle-
' r tnno ues, from 2H in., fS.OO per lOO.

PRIMULA FORBESII l?d?'?er,S5°"i?JSi
4 in., 98 00 per lOO.

Browallla DIajor, S Inch, 94.00 per 100.
Oyperua (Umbiella Plants), !^ Inch, 92.00 per 100

;

3 Inch, 93 00 per 100.
. .

v
.. ,

Cash With Order.
JOHN G. EISELE, 20th and Ontario Sti., PHILA., PA.
Mentlom the Floriata' tOT«.hflnf» wh«D wrtttoc.

PALMS and FERNS
Home Grown,
Pine, Clean Stock,
Grown Cool.

J. B.HEISS,"N\-r.=/r?et Dayton, Ohio.
Send for t*rlce List.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange whea writlnff.

ORCHIDS
A splendid stock of establlehed and uuea

tabUshed Orchids always on hand. A num-
ber of varieties now In sheath and spike.
Also Peat, Moss and Orchid baskets.

COBRBSPONDKNOB SOLIOITBD.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

Mention the Florlef l^'*^^ng» wbee wrltlaa.

PflLPIS IHD BOSTOiS

WALTER RETZER & CO.,

2045-59 Ji-i^H^rt^ni^rle^ti; Chicago, III.

Mention the F1oriit»' Bxch*n»e when wrltlnt.

PALMS
CYCAS REVOLUTA, 4 to 7 leaves, per doz . . .$S.OU

100
COCOS WEDDELIANA.Sin. fine $8 00

" " 8 " 1400
BOSTON FERNS, 2H in. pots 6.00

*' '* from bench 8.00

ASPARAGUS P. NANUS, 3 in 8.00

SPRENGERI,3in 6.00

CYPEflUS ALTERNIFOLIUS. 3 in 3.00

COLEUS, in ::6 best varieties, 2 in., $1 5U per 100
$i;.MU per ImO. Rotted cuttings of same, 60o
per 100 ; $7.0U per 1000.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with order.

GEO. L MILLER, Newark, Ohio.
Mention the Florlete' Blxohejiye when writing.

FINE PALMS
L.ATAMA BORRONICA. from SH In. pott

$4.00 per lUO ; 3 Id. puts. 97.00 per 100 ; 4 Id pott. 918.l>0
per 100 : %2 40 per 12 ; 5 In. pot*. $36 00 per 100

; $4.60 per
12; «In pott. $50 00 per IW

; $7.25 per l5; from S In poU
and larKtr, $2.50 each ao'l upwarde, accordlnR to size,
HENTIA ForotrrlBna nnd Brliiiorenna*

ftott' -i'-i in. polt, $S.0<) per 100 ; 3 In. pots, Btrong. $15.00
per 1011; 4 lo. not«. MO.OO perlOO; Sin. pote, «).00 per
lOa. $e.iXi per 12 ; 6 III. pott, $15.00 per 12 ; from 7 in. up
At $l.'ITt each, and more according to tlze.

A K K« ' A I .VT E?^< ! t N S. from 2^.3 and 4 In . poU.
ftt $5.00. $S.l(i and $20 00 per 100 ; 5 In. poU. $40 00 per 100,
$8.00 per 12, Fine Btock of larger plaott from $1.W
upwardt. Two fine Bpeclnien plantt, about 10 ft. high,
for $70 00 the pair.

COfOS WEDDEMANA. from iH In. poti,
$10.00 per irO : 4 In. pole, $26 00 per 100.
PIKENIX RECI.INATA. 4 In pots, $S0.00 per

100 ; 5 In. pot«, $33.C0 per lOO. $4.50 per 12. Larger planu
from $1.00 up.

'-^ f my
FIKENIX RTFICOKA, 6 and 7 Inch poU,

$1 (0 to #1.511 each.

PEDUC ABRorted. 2U In. pot«, $3.00 per 100: 5, 4 and
ILnnO 5 In pots at $7.00. $12.00 aod $25.00 per 100;

Nice large plaot*- from 50cte upwardt
I7AI PAC ^^ ^*^ P^r 12 and upwardt: fine plant*
HLHLUnO Id pott. Including " Deutsche Perle."

JOHN BADER. Troy Hill, ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
L. D. TelephoDe, 872a.

Mention the ilorlats' Qxohuis* when writing.



JO THe f=I-ORlSTS* EXCHHISGE.

Lynn, Mass.—As a whole the Christ-

mas trade was somewhat better than in

former years. The weather was fine, no
coverius being required.
Plants were even soid from a wagon

on the streets. Cut flowers of all liinds

soid out clean. Carnation took the lead,

especially red varieties. A great many
more could have been disposed of; 75c.
to f 1.25 was the ruling price. Violets
also sold well at $2 to $2.50 per 100.
Ruses were in good demand. . Not very
much bulbous stock was about, but all

sold well.
Plants are gaining in favor each year;

flowering stock sold best. Cyclamen,
primroses and Begonia Gloire de Lor-
raine were the leaders. Small palms and
Boston terns were also in favor. Fern
dishes were in good demand; no novel-
ties were noted. Holly and evergreen
sold in about the same quantities as last

year. There is very little money In hand-
ling this stock, as every grocer.v and fruit

store sells it. Church decorations show
no improvement over other years; the
church people seem to be afraid of the
florists at Christmas. Our city will not
stand any fancy prices, but plants and
flowers at a reasonable figure will con-
tinue to be in great demand.—J. M.

CINERARIAS
From Senary, Cannell and Sutton's prize show
flowers saved, dwarf and semi-dwarf, giant
flowered, finest colors and shades; 2H-ln . $2.60
per 100. Cash with order, please.

Shellroad Greenhouses, Grange P. 0., Balto., Md.

Mention the FlorlaU' Bxehftnic* when writing

F. B. HAYES
The best Late Pink Chrysan-
themum. Stock plants for sale,

$2.00 per dozen, |15.00 per 100.

WILLIAM SIM, Cliftondale, Mass.
Mention the FlorlaU* Blxchangg when writing.

ADOLPH C. FEHR,

Florist and Seedsman,
ROSES, CARNATIONS, SHILAX,

CHRYSANTHEnunS, Etc.

220 East Main St. Greenhouses. Carlyle Road,

M«ntlon U»« norl»U' BieliMi«» wli«a wiltlK.

GET IT NOW!

geranium"america
18.(10 per 100 ; 35 at 100 rate.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, - Waynesboro, Pa.

MenUoD the Florl»t»' ll!Trh»n»« when wrlUm.

GERANIUMS ^}^i^.
Doable and aeml-douDle; 5 varletlcB Scarlet, 4 Salmon.

3 Crlmeon, 3 Pink. 2 White, and many other choice all

naoied, aaeorted. $18.10 per 1000.

Pni CtlQ perlOO, Red. Yellow and 8 other distinctuULCUO colors. 90c.; fancy. 75c.; new grand
larpe leaved all bright colors. 11.50.

M eliotropes. blue in var, extra sirong. $1.25 per 100.

Kooted cuttings o( any above H less. Teims cash.

DANIEL K. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.

PerlOO

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM SlS;pl.;:.;::::»'?^°
Cryptumeila Jdpoulca,:^^ in. pots- S 00
CJyperuB Alternliolius, 2H in. pots 8 00

Sln.pota 80O
Alternanihera, three varieties, transplanted,

Aogust stiuclc, fine plants 75
Rooted cuttings 40

Coleua. named 60
mixed E)0

Pterls Ferns. 2^ in. pots 2 5U

Will Exchange tor La KoiTorUe tieraninms.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

NOVELTIES
OF

Chrysanthemums, Carnations,

Gannas and Geraniums our specialty.

PKELIMISAIIT LI.ST NOW KEADY.
i^'ree to all applicanie.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention Um FltMlsU* Exctauic* wb«n wnuns.

1000 Chinese, mixed. 2 in. pots, Jl.OO per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPBENGEBI, |3.00 per 100
AXTEBNANTHERAS, red and yeUow, Feb

iBt. *a.('n per lUJ.
GEBAITIUMS, my eelectioD, $3.00 per 100.

IVaated 10,000 eeed Asparagus Plum:-
sus Nanus. Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

Mention the Florl»tj' Elxchiige when writing.

AQERATUM
"STELLA GURNEY"

As necessary to your bedding stock as Coleus
or Geraniums. Dwarf in growth, irue blue
and always in bloom.
Strong pot plants at 75 cts. per doz.; $6.00

per 100.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention th» Flortata' ICxchaof when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted cuttings of different coloirs, $1.60

per 100; »12.0D per ICOO.

Vlnca Mai. fol. variety, $1.00 to $S.OO per 100.

WILLIAM STUPPE, Englewood, N. J.

Mention the Florlaf* Exchange when writing.

500.000 VERBENAS
60 flneBt named varieties, Inclndlng our new

MAMMOTH WHITf; MRS. McKINLEY
The flnest white Verbena grown.

JPerfectly healthy. Kree from rust.
Kooted cutting, 60 ctB. per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000.

PlanU. $2 50 per 100 ; $20.00 per lOOit.

Our list Is Che choice from miUIons ot seedlings.
Seed for Circular.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsbure. Pa.
Mention the Plorlata' Elxchange when writing.

VIOLET RUNNERS
25,000 Strong Rooted Runners

I.ady Campbell Violets.
From sand, $5.00 per 1000 ; from soil, $7.S0 per

lUOO. Samples free.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.
Mention tin* morltfl' tCichange whgn writing.

CINERARIAS
I- ine strong plants, oat of 4 Inch pota, ready

for 5 Inch. fS.OO per 100.

Double Yellow Nasturtium re'?e'cra?i'J'°fCe'3
for vases, h 'Oging baskets, and have no equal as cut
flowers ; out of 2>» Incb poiB, $1.00 per dozen.

ASGrdtUm ^'°^ ^^^ variegated, 3 Inch, $3.00 for 100.

Double Sweet Alyssum °"'""'"'='iroSVrm
GEORGE FETZER, AUentown, Pa.
Mantlon ihm Florijt*' Exohmny wh«n writlnK.

MADAM SALLEROI
GeranlaniH. rooted cuttings, 91.25 per 100, flO.OO

per l(j€0. KoBe Geranluma, (1.25 perlOO.

AbutllODB, Savltzll, trailing, aod five others, (1.50
per 100.

WeeplDff Lantanas. $1.25 perlOO.
Aseratums, Louise HonDet, Princess Pauline,

Cope's Pet, W hlte Cap, 50 cts. per 100.

Afferaluin, Stella Gurney, $2uOper lUO.

Sweet Alyssum, 60cts per 100.

Feverfew, Llttla Gem. $1.00 per 100.

Cupheas, Cigar Plant and Tricolor, 75 cts. per 100.

Double Pet u Dlas, 3U yars., 2 In. pote, $2.00 per 100.

nianetlla Bicolor, 21n. po:s. $2.00 per lOo.

Lanlauas, 8 yare , 2 In. pots. $2.00 per 100.

Heliotropes. 12 yare., 2 In. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Vlnca Vai legated, $100 perlOO.
Salvia silTerspol, $2.00 per 100.

Hellolropea, 12 yars . $1.00 per 100.

Fucbsias, i8 yars., $125 per lOO.

If by mall add 10 cts. per 100. Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
M«nttoa thm Florlsta* Bjxehang^ when writing.

GERANIUM, 20 leading varie-
ties.

ALYSSUM, Giant Double,
LANT.ANA, 10 varieties,
COLEUS. 16 varieties, .

AGtRATUM, Siella Gurney)
From 2H in.

pots,
$2.00 per 100.and IJwarf White,

SALVIA B'.iiflrr,
SW iINSONA Albs,
LEMON VERBENA,
UAKDY IVY,
.'MILAX, from 2)^ inch pots, $1 26 per 100.

ROSES, Bride, Bridesmaid, white and pink
Cuchet, and other varieties ; strong plants,
from 3 inch pots. $« on per ino.

ASPAR.iGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, 4 inch
pots. $1 '.mi per 1 •'.

CAJLADIUM ESCULENTUM, 1st size, $3 GO
per luu ; second size, $1.0u per 110.

Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention th« FlorUta' ElKohajis* whra wrltlog.

Rooted Cuttings and Pot Plants
PerlOO

AbatUon—
Variegated, trailing. . , , $1.60
Savitzi 2.00

Aohryanthes l.CO
Alyssam, Double Giant. 1.00

•• Variegated.... 1.86
Alternanthera—
Summerstruck 1.03
Winterstruck 80

Ageratnm

—

Princets Pauline 1.2B
Blue and White l.OD
Stella Gurney 2.00

Coleap, Separateclors.. .76
" Fancy and large leaf 1.00
" Mixed 60

Caphea, Cigar plant 1.25
Daiay, Snow Crtst 2.U0
Fachsiav, 8 varieties 1.60

Sunray 2.00
" Trailing Queen 2.00

Forget-Me-Nof, Winter 2.00
Heliotrope 1.26
Ivy, German 1.26

'• Englisd 1.50
" Kenilworth 1.00

Per 100
Impatlens Soltanl $2.UU
Lantana, assorted 1.60
Lemon Verbena 1,60
Manettla Bicolor 1.60

Pelargonlnnt, mixed.... 3.00
Petunias, mUed 1.60
Salvia, Golden Spotted .

.

6.00
Golden Leaved... 1.60

'* Clara Bedmano.. 1.25
Stevia, Vaiiegated 1.60
Tradescantla Tricolor.. 1.26

VincaVar 1.26

CERAMIVMS-
Mrs. Parker $4.00
Silverlj'iaf 1.60

IvyLeaf 1.60

Mars 260
Comtess de Harcourt... 2 511

Bronze Bedder 4.001

L. Elegant 4.i

America 16.1

KoseScented 160]
New Sec cf 20 named,
post paid 1.01

Stock quoted at $3.00 per 100 is $17.59 per 1000; $1 76 per 100 is $15.00 per 1000; $1.60 per 100 is

$12 60 per 1000; $125 per lOi) is $10.00 per lOUO; 76 cts. per lUO is $7.00 per 1000;

60 cts. per 100 is $5.00 per 1000; $1.00 per 100 is $9.00 per 1000.

PerlOO
Farlisla, Trailing Queen,
2V4 in $4.00

GERAKIUMS-
Your seleciiun of the fol-
lowing, at $2.00 per ICO:
Mrs. Taylor, Dr. Living-
ston, P. Crozy, Bronze
named, Mme. Bruant,Won-
der, Freak of Mature,
Happy Though, Beaute
Poitevine, Alphnnse Kic-
ard, Ivy leaved, E. G. Hill,
Double Grant, S. A. Nutt,
J M. Garr, Frances Per-
kins, King Olga, Grand
Cnancellor, etc.

Our selection of the above,
$16.00 per 1000.

Mixed varieties, unnamed,
$1 25 per 1011.

Mme. Salleroi, $1.25 per ICO.
Your selectien of the fol-
lowing, at $1.76 per 100:
J. Y. Murkland, Single
Grant, La Favorite, Rev.
J. B. Atkinson, Qlulre de
France, Eliza, etc.

Our selection of the above,
$12.60 per 1000.

Per ICO
Abatllon—
Var., trailing, 2W in . . . . $4.00

" 3in 6.00
Alyssnm, Var.,2>4in.... 4.00
Anthericum, 2>4 in 4.00

3 in 6.00
Anparagas Sprengerl,
2 in 3.00

2)4 in 4.0(1

Coleus, 2 in 3.10
Cineraria, 2>4 in 3.011

Daisy, Snow Urest, 2^4 in. 4 00
" " " 3in .. 610

Terms, Gash or C

Forget-Me- Not, 2M in . . 3.00

4 in 10.00

Geraniunas, fancy, in-
cluding the following
vara. Happy Thought,
Bronze. Silver Leaf,
Freak of Nature, etc.,

2)4 in 4.C0
Geraninms,

Mrs. Parker, 2M in.... 6.00

Common, named, 2H in. P.60

. O. D. Send tor descriptive

6.00
4.C0

Per 100
Geraninms,

L. EUgant, 2in $6.00
Hydrangea, Pink acd
White 3io

ManettiaBlcolor, 2Hin.
Impatlens Saltan!, 2}4
In

Primrose, Chine se,2}4 in.
Ylnca VaT,,2^iD

2in
" 3tn

sain" 4in

4.00
3.00
3.00
2.60
400
6.00

10.00

circular and prices.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention the Flortstt* Exchange when writing.

To theTrade.

2000 ENGLISH IVIES
strong plants, from 4 in. pots, $16.00 per 100

A No. 1 SCOTT CARNATIONS
$6.00 per 100.

SELAQINELLA
From sa inch pots, $6.00 per lOO.

fkA. <AQHP< 8 fee' by 6 feet, 7 Inch by 9W onoiiuo inch glass, good for frames
making a house 10 feet by 100 feet

;

$66.00 for the lot.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.

Mention the Flortrtj' BxchaJig* whii writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
By Mall. FerlOO

Donble FrlDffed Petunias, 50 rarletlea,

Dreer'i, Bendenun's and GUDt of Callforola.. |1 25

Petunia GrandlflorH, Bingle 1 25

Htrobllantbes Uyerlaouti I 29

Aseratunit PrlDcesa FauUne, Blae Perfection
and Blanclie 75

Caphea (Segar PlaniB) 75

Fuchsias, 20 varieties 1 25

Ivy Geranlumtt, 12 varletlefl 1 60

G^azanla Kplendens 1 60

Abutllons, A varletlea 1 50

Heliotropes, 18 rarletlee, tranBplanted Into
toll and aure to grow 1 00

I>IooDvlne. SraUh'8 Hybrid 2 00
Flowering BeKonlas. 10 varletlefl 150
Salvia »ilverspot 1 50

Not lesB tban 5 of a variety In rooted cuttings.
Cash with order, pleaae.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N.J.
Mention ib» FlorlBt*' ElifJiange when writing .

DON'T GET LEFT
On GERANIUMS

Aa tbey are going faat at |3 00 per 100; 125.00 per ICOO,

In 2H Id pote, and In fine condition, ready for ahlftlne
In 3 or 4 In., cumprlBlng all the leading varieties ana
to name. S. A Nutt, Francla ferklns. La Favorite,
E. 6 Hill, Beaute Poitevine. Mrs. Pfltzer, Eny Blaas,
Double Grant, and several other varieties.

AI^PRATIIMQ 2 in. pots, J l.CO per 100;MUCnnI UITIO rooted cuttings, 50 cts. perlOO.

FUCHSIAS Rooted cuttings, tl.CO per 100.

HELIOTROPE Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

on I niC 2M In. pota, 11.50 per 100;UUL-CUa rooted cuttings, 50 els per 100.

OiSH MUBT ACCOMPANT TBB OBDBB.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN,Sctienectady,N.Y.
Uantlon Ui, FlorlaU' Kxcbaos, when WTtUnc

S ct«. per 100; 15.00 per 1000.

Snowball and Longfellow, 40c.
per 100; I3.M) per 1100.

FORGET-ME-NOT ''*T
°"'"-

DAISIES
<''"«

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Uenllon th* FlorUtz* Ezchaiw* when wrlUnc.

QERANIUnS
For immediate Slilpmeiit

Alphonee Ricard,
John Doyle,
Bruantll,
Donble Grant*
Single Grant,
S. A. Natt,

Beaate Poitevine,
Grtfflth.
Gloire de France,
Mme. Jaalln,
La Favorite,
F. Perkins.

From 2H in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

I solicit your patronage and guarantee
satisfaction.

PAUL MiDER, East Slroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Blorlsts' Elxchange when writing.

VERBENAS
UNEQUALLED VARIETIES,

VlUOaOUS t^TOCK.
100 lOCO

BeBt MammothB, strong pot plants $3.00 $2S.(H)

rooted cuttings I.OO 8.00

Older " •' • 15 6.0O
'• *' strong pot plants 2.50 20.00

ROOTED QERANIUMS<=""INGS
Double and Single, and Ivy Leaf Varietlee.

Fine cullecilon f2lK)peri00; $15 tO per ICOO.

Strong pot plants 3,00 *' 25.C0 "

CYCLAMEN QlfiANTEUM
From 3 Inch pots In bad 18.00 per 100.

•• SH •' " " 10.00 •'

STRONG. rADWATIrtWC "OOTEO
HEALTHY tAHnAllUnJ CUTTINGS.

Prices and Varieties on Application.

MISCELLANEOUS.
100 1000

Ageratn m. Cope's Pet and Wblte Cap... tl.to «8.00
P Pauline and Stella Gurney. . 1.25 10.00

Coleus. best bedding and fancy sorts 1.00 S.iO

Cuphea. Platycentera 1.25 10.00

Fncb>la, double and single 2.00 1600
Feverfew 150 12.00

Beliolrape.llgbtanddarK I.2S lO.OO

Impatlenn SultanI 200
Ivy, t^erman l.SO

Moon VIOPB. truewblto 2 00 15.00

SaWtap, Splendens, Bedman, e:c 125 10.00

^inllax, strong plants 2.S0 2U.0O

WOOD BROS., Fishkili, N. Y.

Mention tht FlorlBta' Etxchanse when wrltinf.
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ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS '^'%*'£
»«1. ri per lOU". 3 in., «7 ner 1' ii; $61 per lOOO,

A8PARAQIT8 8PRE?<GEII.I> 2Hin ;

J8.6U per luo; lAi iiu prr lixio. „
3 in tVOl nerinfi: tW.OOperinOO.

FERN, I»TERI8 XREMfTl.A, 2% in..

$i.6uper Mil; ja'.njper lIXiu. Sin ,$4.6uper lUO;

|4O.(J0 per 10 0. Terms, cash. Address

S. ALFRED BAUR, Erie, Pa.
Sncceesor to HENRY NLEMBTBR.

IfantloB tba rlortiU* Kxotiaiw* whan wrltlnf.

Palm Gardens of

W.J.HESSER
Plattsmouth. Neb.,

Wholesale Grower of
Palms. Fernit andotber
Decorative Plants.

Largest stock Id the West.
Especially rtowd for tbe
wholesa e trade. Wholesale
list to dealtirs. Send list of
your wants and get special

low prices.

Mention Om FlorlsU' BxclunKa when wrltlnr.

Ifijaikii hhk Uoii&sis
The hjindiomeat decorative plant in
oultlTatlon, tS.0O a 100; t40.00 • 1000.

Ulna la the Oenolne Stock.

FRED.C.BECKER,Cambrldc«,Mass.
1710 CAHBRIDGS BT.

Mention the Florlata* Ezcbance when wrltlnr*

A. SPRENGERI
Bztra strong plants, from 2V^ in. pots,

ready for 3 in.

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
The finest stock offered for this price.

JACKSON & PERKINS GO. KI^'ork.
Mention th* FlorUts' Bxohuut* when writing.

50,000 BOSTOH FEBHIi

I Mnke a Speoialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small planu, $t.00 per 100 or $30 OU per lUUO

;

large plants. M.OO rn $21110 per 100 ; taken from
the bench. Extra fine stock.—Auso A nsm lot of
Kentlas— Belmoreana, 3 and 3^ loch puts,

$3.00 per doz. Forsteriana, 6 Inch puts,
$6.00 par doz. Larger sizes from 75ois. to
$10.00 each.

Aaparairns Plnmosna, tH In. pots,
$lU.ili> per lUO.

Araacarla Ezcelsa, 20 to 24 In. high,
6 to 6 tiers, 6 in. pots, $1.60 each ; larger
size, $*? nn each.

Assorted Ferns for Jardinieres,
$3.5) per 100

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Dnknown correspondents will send oaab with

orders. Coaocctad with T»Uphoa«.
Mention the Flortf' BtatchAnge when writing.

CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA (JlZr)
Takes the place of Araucarla Excelea at a much less
coat. Sells well everywhere. Try a Phipment. 2 inch.
$5 UO per liiu : sample. 20 for 9LU0. 3 Inch, 91 00 per i2.

Extras added wlto every order.
Also Ufrnniuins, ABparasiis, Petunias.

AlterDantlieruB, etc.

E. I RAWLINGS. Wholesale Florist, Quakertown.Pa.

Mention the Florlstfl' E^zchanr* when wrttlnc-

CALADIUMS
Fancy leaTed, 40 named sorts.

Dry bulM, ]« to 2>^ m., at $10.1 per 100; $90.00 per 1000
•• " 1 tolS ' too " JO 00 "

ORANGES
Best lorta, (netted on Citrus Trlfollata.

Beautiful plants* bushy, 15-18 In., ^.00 per 100

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS «~» TENUIS
Very Hlocliy.

9-< cbsracterUed lesvet, 15-18 Id., $15.00 per 100
4-6 •• " SO-24 • 25.00 "
6-« " " 24-30 " 40.00 "

PHOENIX RECLINATA v.rys..cuy.

5-4 characterized leaves. 15-18 In.. $25.00 per 100.

I
A ^^ A lO

I
A 4-5 characterized leareB,

BIOTA AUREA NANA

lS-20 Id., $25.00 per 100

Best dwarf Biota, 12-lS

m., $12.00 per 100

Not less than 50 at above rates.
Send for Price List.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta, 6a.

Mention the Florists' TTrrhanc* when writing.

THESE plants have a long thrifty growth and
are ready for a 5hlft or Immediate sale.

They have been grown cool and can be safely
shipped to any part off the country.

Boston Fern. ?S'Sp'?rK''°"'*'""'""*^

Asparagus Sprengeri. ir^,^\^s;'&
per 1000. From 4 In. pow, 11.00 per dot. $8.00 per 100

Asparagus P. Nanus. ^?r.I$8%?l(ff

Asparagus Tenuissimus. pianu.^iV
Umbrella Plants, s^m. $8.50 per loo.

CyCaS ReVOluta. TtolOleaver H.OOeach.

Rnotnn Ivu (A. Veltchll.) Pot growiu $3.00 per
DOSlUn ivy. lOO; $25 OO per lOUO.

onn nnn Rnooe ^^^^ ^w inch pou, $2.00^UU.UUU nU9t39. per 100; 1120.00 per 1000.

Golden Gate, Crimson Rambler. La France. Striped
La France, White La France, Mosella, Bride, Maid,
Ktolle de Lyon, Meteor, White Maman Cochet, Mar-
echal NIel, Pink Maman Cochet, C. Soupert, Pink
Soupert, The Queen, Muriel Graham, Burbank,
Marie Van Houtte. Gen. Lee, Mrs. Degraw, P. Pere.
Abel Chatenay, Caroline Mamlesse. Yellow Ram-
bler, Empress of China.

Large 2-year-old H. P. Rosei, well branched,
sb^ely plants, average 18 inches high, $1.00 per dox.

;

$8.0i< per 100. Gen. Jacq.. Dlnsmore, Paul Neyron,
Magna Charta, Mme. Masson, VIck's Caprice.

Cash men Order, Please.

THE JOHN A. DOYLE CO., Xro!'"'
Mention the Florists' Brrthange when writing.

HEACOCK'S
PREMIUM PALMS

Certificate of Merit for culture, Penna. Hort. Society, March, 1900.

Certificate of Merit for culture, Penna. Hort. Society, November, 1900.

ONLY THE BEST
GROWN IN THE BEST MANNER

Immense stock free from Insects and disease and in the best possible condition.

Send in your Christmas order at once and avoid the rush and disappointment of late orders

ARECA LUTESCENS.

3 plant,, 6 Inch pot, 24 to 28 Inches, 112.00 per doz.;

tlOO.OJ per 100-

9 plant,, 8 Inch pot, :i6 inch Qne, 13.00 each.

COCOS WEDDELIANA.

1 plant. 5 m. pot, 12 In. high. $25.00 per 100.

plants, 5 In. pot, 18 in. high, tl.lOeach : $100.00 per 100

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
4 In. pot, 5 to 6 Ivs, 15 In. lilgb, $4 50 per doz.; {95.00 per 100

6 " 6 ' 24 •' 15.00 " 25U0 "

8 •* 8to7" SO to 32 In. high 8.00 each.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
4 In. pot. 4 to 5 ITB, 15 In. high, $4.50 per doz. ; $35.00 per lOO

6 " 5 It?, 24 to 28 '• $1.00 each; $12.00 per doz.

6 " 5to61y». 30 " 1.25 " 15.00 "

8 " 6 Ivs, 36 to 40 " 3.00 " 36.00 "

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.
\r«nttnn th# mnrlnt** ICri^hantf* wWw wrHtar

HEADQUARTERS FOR ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
6 inch pots, fine thrifty bushy plants, 60 cts.: l]4 inch pots, 76 eta.;

specimens, 6 inch pots, from $1.25 and $1.60.

OVDCDIIO (Umbrella Plant). 4 inch pots,
uIlLnUo $1.00 per doz.

ARAUCARIA COMPACTA GLAUCA Irauufui:
$i.a6 tu $1.6u; worth one-Dalf more.

18tol8in high,
4Jct8.CORYPHA AUSTRALIS

GODFREY ASCHMANN,

Cash with Order, Please.

lOl-l Ontario Street,
Rising Sun, Philadelphia, Pa.

IMPORTER AND GROWER OF POT PLANTS.
Mention Ih. FlorlsU' BxchanK. yrhsn writing.

Boston Feio a Speeially

20,000 Very Fine Plants at $26.00
and $20.00 per 100.

Small plants, $6.00 per 100: $40.00 per lOCO.

ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS NANUS

and SPRENGERI.
For 4 inch, at $8.0U per luu.

L. H. FOSTER, 's'.r^e;.' Dorchester, Mass.
Mentlnn tha Floriata' Elxchanse when writing.

NEPHROLEPIS WITTBOLDIl

HE following letter will tell what those who have bought have

to say with reference to our new Fern. Parties who have not

already put in a stock would do well to order at once.

T

FROM A. I. BALDWIN, FLORIST, NEWARK, OHIO.

THE OEO. WITTBOLD CO., Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen :—Please sliip to me as soon as possible 300 more of

your Nephrolepis Wittboldil.
The plants I received from you a short time ago are doing so

nicely that the more I see of them, the more I am convinced that

WITTBOLDIl is the great fern of the future, and I feel that I can

not get too heavy a stock.
I know that every enterprising florist will purchase a stock of

it as soon as he sees what a grand decorative plant it will make.
Wishing you a prosperous New Year I remain

Yours very truly, A. J. BALDWIN.

Strong plants from bench, ready for A inch pots,

$1.00 each; $10.00 per doz.; $75.00 per 100.

W CEORGE WITTBOLD CO.,
1657 Bucking-

ham Place, Chicago, III.
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William Toole, Baraboo, Wis., has been
elected president of the Sauk County
Horticultural Society.

The new century is giving a new impe-
tus in many directions; let its force be
lelt in our florists' club attendances
throughout the whole country.
There recently were exhibited before

the scientific committee of the Royal
Horticultural Society, England, some
branches of a chrysanthemum plant,
showing a pendent, or weeping proclivi-
ty. Eleven seedlings were obtained from
a cross of Eva Knowles and Viscountess
Hambleden, each of which showed the
peculiarity named.
Among the good resolutions which you

are making for the new century and New
Yea? Include the following: To subscribe
for Tbe Florists' Exchange; to become
a member of your local florists' club or
society, also of the S. A. F. O. H. These
are all steps necessary to be taken in the
best interests of every up-to-date florist,
be he grower, wholesaler, or retail
merchant.

Chris Hansen sued the St. Paul Gas
Light Company for $20,000 damages,
caused to his greenhouse stock by gas
escaping from the main. The gas com-
pany demurred and its position was sus-
tained by the district court. The supreme
court, however, reversed the order sus-
taining the demurrer.

John Spalding, the veteran florist of
New London, Conn., celebrated his i?6th
birthday on Christmas. Mr. Spalding's
eyesight has seriously failed him within
a few years past; and although able to
walk about his greenhouses, he is unable
to leave the conttues ol his property un-
attended.

What's the matter with Boston? Only
one florist's club meeting a year; witb a
decision to increase the number of gath-
erings to four per annum; and that, too,
for the Hub of the universe and the cen-
ter of culture! Fie, lie, gentlemen!
There's " something for each of you still
to do" in club matters. Get together

—

oftener. Really, what is the matter with
Boston?

At Quincy House, Boston, Dec. 27, the
Horticultural Club had its annual busi-
ness meeting, followed by dinner. About
20 members were present. President
Jackson Dawson presided. The annual
election resulted in the re-election o( Mr.
Dawson as president; T. S. Davis, secre-
tary, and M. H. Norton, treasurer. After
the dinner a paper on "The Shrubs of
New England" was given by President
Dawson.

In the schedule of the American Rose
Society, for Its forthcoming show to be
held.in the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, New
York, in March next, great encourage-
ment is given to exhibitors of rose plants
by the excellent prizes provided. The
sparsity of rose plants at last year's ex-
hibition was remarked; and it is to be
hoped that our rosarians will take ad-
vantage of the grand opportunities
afforded this year, and add to the attrac-
tiveness of the display by exhibiting
plants in goodly numbers. Copies of the
premium list can be obtained of Secre-
tary Barron, 136 Liberty Street, New
York.

In some remarks on the past Christmas
trade in New York City, appearing in
our contemporary, American Gardening,
the writer seems to have gone awry in
his statistics. He says the volume of
trade, for that day, in Greater New York
amounted; at retail, to three-quarters of
a million dollars; and commenting on
the sales of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
aud ericas, mentions that possibly 100 -

000 of the former and 20,000 of the latter
were disposed of. According to the fig-
ures given two-thirds of the value repre-
senting the total amount of the Christ-
mas business done would be constituted
by the sales of these two staples. As a
matter of fact, less than one-tenth of the
stated number of Begonia Gloire de Lor-
raine was disposed of in the metropolis,
and it is a question whether 100,000
plants of this begonia were sold or avail-
able in the whole of the Duited States for
the Christmas holiday. The number of
ericas sold, as given, is also wide of the
mark.

The Liberty Rose.

Editor Florists^ Excha7tge:

I notice there is a mistake of 10 de-
grees in the night temperature in my
short article on the Liberty rose on page
1262. It should be 58° instead of 68 de-
grees as the types give it.

Wm. Tubner.

American Carnation Society.
NEW CAENATION8 EEGISTERED.

By the Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet.
111.

Sn.NBEAM, light pink. Thislsan entirely
new shade of wliat is generally called
flesh pink. Flowers of good form; size
averaging three inches, borne on stiff,
wiry stems from 24 to 30 inches long;
free from disease and a very strong,
healthy grower. Produces more blooms
per plant and bench space than any
other variety known, regardless ol color.

Bon Homme Richaed, white. This
Bower has a fine form and at times will
show the faintest flush of light pink on
the petals, which fades out entirely as the
flower matures; even when discernible
It detracts none from Its beauty.
Blooms will average three inches, on

strong, wiry stems, two and one-half to
three feet long. The habit of the plant Is

such that plants in our benches with
from 30 to 35 buds on, and flower spikes,
stand very comfortably in the model wire
support. It will produce 50 per cent,
more blooms than White Cloud aud
command the same price when grown
under the same conditions.

Nydia, variegated. The ground work
ol the flower is pure white, striped with
light salmon, which with its splendid
form gives an extremely beautiful effect
in a vase for decorative purposes. A
grand keeper, Improving as the flower
ages. Not as large as Mrs. George M.
Bradt but will produce twice the number
of blooms. Stems are very strong, from
20 to 26 inches in length; aud the health
and habit of the plant are of the best.

Pkolifica, cerise pink. A shade deeper
than Mrs. T. W. Lawson, average size ol
blooms three to three and one-hall inches,
with strong, stiff stems, from two and
one-half to three feet in length. An idea
as to its freedom can be had from the
fact that a representative of the trade
papers counted on the original plant
three .seasons ago 16 open flowers, 14
large buds, and an abundance of new
spikes showing below.

.\LBEBT M. Herb, Secretary.
Lancaster, Pa.

Fumigating Violets witli

Hydrocyanic Acid Gas.

The following Item appeared in a the is-

sueol the Baltimore Sun, of December20,
also a summary of same in the American
Agriculturist:

"The florists in Baltimore City and
over a wide area of the United States
have been having great difiBcu Ity recently
with a small black Insect—the black fly,
or aphis—on violets in greenhouses,
which has destroyed thousands of plants
this season. The subject was discussed
at the last meeting of the Baltimore Gar-
deners' Club, and Prof. W. G. Johnson,
State Entomologist, requested thatsome
member permit him to experiment In a
house infested with these insects. Thos.
H. Patterson granted the use ol one ol
his large greenhouses at Waverly. On
Saturday Prof. Johnson, with Prof.
To wnsend, State Pathologist, fumigated
the greenhouse, which was so overrun
with insects that the plants were almost
ruined. In less than an hour the entire
house had been fumigated and every
creature destroyed. Hydrocyanic acid
gas was used and the plants were ex-
posed to its fumes for 32 minutes.
"Mr. Patterson said the experiment

was of great value to him and that in the
future he would certainly have no ditfi-
culty in keeping his violets free from this
Insidious pest. John M. Rider and the
Lehr Bros., florists, of Brooklyn, Md.,
who witnessed the experiment, also ex-
pressed great satisfaction at the results.
The entire cost of the fumigation of this
house, which is 65 x 10 x 9 feet, was less
than 40 cents for the chemicals used. The
rapidity with which the gas is generated
and its insignificant cost make this one
of the most valuable remedies for insects
of this nature ever discovered.
" Prof. Johnson said that no florist need

have his plants overrun and ruined by
this pest. The gas is a very deadly poi-
son and must of necessity be handled
very carefully, but there is no danger
whatever If the proper precautions are
taken. It was generated in this instance
at the rate of fifteen-hundredths of a
gram of cyanide per cubic foot of space
inclosed. The entire house on this basis
required only 19 ounces (by weight) of
cyanide, about 30 ounces (Hquid measure,
of commercial sulphuric acid and 45
ounces of water."

At our request. Prof. Johnson kindly
furnishes the following supplementary
details regarding this experiment and
the value of hydrocyanic acid gas, as an
insecticide, generally:

Later developments have shown that
a few of the liceescaped the deadly fumes
of this gas. We have arranged to refu-
migate the house some time during the
first week in January. However, such a
very large percentage of the insects were
destroyed by the first fumigation, the
plants have made a new start and the
chances are now that they will become
a source of profit before Spring; they
were in such a serious condition that the
owner, Mr. Patterson, had given up any
hopes of handling them for any purpose
whatever.
Talking recently with Dr. Albert F.

Woods, Chief of the Division of Physiol-
ogy and Pathology, Dnited States De-
partment of Agriculture, and one of his
assistants, Mr. Dorsett, I was informed
that they could not grow violets in any
instance in this vicinity, without regu-
larly fumigating them with hydrocyanic
acid gas. They fumigate regularly each
house about once a month, or as occa-
sion demands, as the insects develop
slowly when the fumigation is carried on
at regular intervals. Mr. Dorsett stated
that about six weeks had elapsed since
the last fumigation of his house, in which
he has a large number of violets grow-
ing. He says the plants are in fine con-
dition at this time. This is in striking
contrast to the violets grown under
glass, in the vicinity of Baltimore and
Washington this season, where no fumi-
gation has been followed up in a system-
atic manner.
Persons using this gas on violets should

be careful, using it, as a rule, notstronger
than at the rate of fifteen hundredths
(.15) of a gramme per cubic foot ol
space enclosed. This is particularly true
of the double varieties; the single violets
are more or less sensitive to gas of this
strength and should be handled rather
cautiously. The time of fumigation
should vary from 20 to 30 minutes. In
our work we have seen no bad effects
upon the plants themselves, and the very
quick diffusion of the gas in the house
and the ease and simplicity with which
it is handled, make it one of the very best
and most Important insecticides that we
have ever used under glass, and in many
other enclosures. The United States De-
partment of Agriculture has erected a
house with a view of continuing their ex-
periments under glass, under the immed-
iate direction of Dr. B. T. Galloway, the
Chief of the newly-created Division of
Plant Introduction, which now embraces
the Divisions of Gardens and Grounds,
Vegetable Physiology, Pathology and
Pomology.
The results of the work already done

by Dr. Galloway and his able assistants
has had a far-reaching influence and is
widely appreciated both from the scien-
tific point of view and from the practical
side.

The writer has had considerable expe-
rience with this gas, also using It for the
destruction of insects infesting mills, ele-
vators, warehouses and even dwellings,
and in all cases has met with decided
success wherever the gas has been intro-
duced. Recently one of the largest cigar
manufacturing firms in the South called
upon us to assist them In the destruction
of a small Insect which was doing serious
injury to the leaf tobacco and even to the
manufactured cigars; 60ca8e8of tobacco
of 500 pounds each, and over 60,000
cigars in boxes were infested with the
adult, and larvee of what Is known as
the cigarette beetle, Lasloderma serri-
corne. The entire building, a five-story
brick structure with basement, was suc-
cessfully fumigated with hydrocyanic
acid gas, using it at the rate of twenty-
flve hundredths (.25) of a gramme per
cubic foot of space enclosed, and In all,
about 75 pounds of potassium cyanide
was used in this one experiment, the re-
sults of which were very gratifying and
warrant us in making the statement that
it is the most useful material yet em-
ployed for the destruction of Insects under
such conditions in enclosures of this
nature.
The exceedingly dangerous nature of

this gas and even the cyanide from which
it is generated, has kept many a person
from using it on an extensive scale, espe-
cially within thickly established and set-
tled cities. In the instance cited above,
however, we will state that the fumiga-
tion took place in the very heart of the
business center of one of our largest
southern cities, thus demonstrating be-
yond all question of doubttbe safety and
practical utility of this gas, even where
used in the center of thickly settled busi-
ness blocks. The gas was generated
about 7 o'clock In the evening, after busi-
ness hours, and by carefully arranging
an outlet from the fifth story windows,
the building was aired thoroughly,
shortly after 12 o'clock at night, and no
trace of the gas whatever could be de-
tected in the street below.

I merely cite this instance as a matter
of record, showing that practical demon-
stration has been made along these par-
ticular lines. I could give other illustra-
tions, where, during the past year and a
half, we have successfully fumigated ex-
tensive mills, warehouses, etc., with
gratifying results in every instance.
The writer would be very glad to give

any other details regarding Ills experi-
ence with this material not clearly set
forth in this brief letter.

(Prof.) W. G. Johnson.
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North Tonawanda, N. Y.—The Florist
Supply Oompaay has been iucorporated;
capital :$:J,000. UirectorB: C. J. Puet,
E. T. Oomatock, and J. T. Hepworth, all

of this place.

De8 Moines, Ia.—I. W. Lozler, florist,

East Des Moines, has purchased the
entire stock of Uxtures, etc., belonging
to A. A. Harter, another Uorist who had
juatgone into business on East Fifth and
Locust Streets.

Stevens Point, Wis.—A. V. Broome
has for the present gone out of the
flower business. The stock was pur-
chased by W. E Maeklin, and moved to
the latter's establishment near Reserve.

Augusta, Me.—C. A. Leighton, the
Water Street florist, has sold his business
to B. L. Young, who will continue the
establishment at the same place, having
already taken possession.

Southington, Conn.—Walter Mathews,
who has had charge of the Plantsville
greenhouses for a year, has decided to
relinquish the management of same.

Westfield, Mass.—S. E. Barton has
succeeded Frederick Miellery, in the flor-

ist's store on Elm .Street, wnich has been
conducted for some time by the latter
party.

North Chelmsford, Mass.—Arthur W.
Trubey and his brother, Emanuel J.
Trubey, have opened a neiv greenhouse
near Oak Hill. Arthur W. Trubey was
formerly the principal at the North
Chelmsford high school.

MA FE I'J

OBITUARY.

William Barnard.

William Barnard, one of Chicago's early
settlers and the father of William W. Bar-
nard of W. W. Barnard & Co., wholesale
seedsmen, lUl and 163 Kinzie Street,
died at Champaign, III., on Christmas
day. Mr. Barnard lived with his sou at
2,018 West 103d Street, but was visit-

ing his daughter, Mrs. Howe, wife of
Prof. C. C. Howe, in Champaign, at the
time of his death. He was 75 years old.

George W. Scott.

George W. Scott died suddenly at his
home in River Grove, 111., of pneumonia,
December 28, aged 59 years. Mr. Scott
was born la Roxburghshire, Scotland, in

1811, and was educated as a civil engin-
eer. He followed thHt profession in his
native country for 20 years, and in 1883
came to Chicago, shortly afterward being
appointed superintendent of Rose Hill
cemetery there. In 1889 he became secre-
tary ol the Kim wood cemetery, when it

flrst opened. Mr. Scott took an active
partlu the work of the American Associa-
tion lit Cemetery Superintendents; was
a member of the Illinois St. Andrew's
Society, and recently was elected chief of
the Caledonian Society of Chicago.
A widow and seven children survive

him. The funeral took place on Sunday,
December 3i>, interment being in Elm-
wood cemetery.

Medina, N. Y.

Henry Kearney, a florist of this place,
committed suicide by hanging on Decem-
ber 28. He had been despondent since
the death of his mothertwomonths ago.
He was 35 years of age.

Hoboken, N. J.

A ho'rse and wagon belonging to C.
Menne, florist New Durham, was found
astray Monday night by the police of the
second precinct, Hoboken. Mrs. Menne,
who was notlHed of the find, went to
Hoboken and took the horse and rig
home. The owner followed later on the
cars.

Orange, N. J.

The regular monthly meeting of the
New Jersey Florlcultural Society, held on
Wednesday, .January 2, was devoted to
the installation of the newofflcers: John
Hayes, president; Dietrlck Kindrab,
vice-president; George Smith, secretary
and Malcolm MacRorie, treasurer. Re-
ports of retiring otflcers were received
and committees for the new year ap-
pointed. The annual dinner will take
place at the February meeting.

J. B. D.

New York.

Alarket Notes.

The twentieth century is here, and
it is to be hoped that during its course,
there will be as many improvements in
the florist business as in any other trade
or profession. The past century has been
productive of many peculiar things in the
florists' line, chief among which is a race
of carnations that will go to hleep while
standing up. If we can now find some
means whereby we can wake up the car-
nations, after they have slept long
enough, we shall be making real progress.
There has been much talk about sleepy

carnations in this city since the Christ-
mas holidays, and it something is not
discovered to do away with such condi-
tions, especially among the high-priced
varieties, the retailers will turn them
down at every opportunity.
During this, the flrst week of the year,

business in cut flowers has been fairly

good. There has not been any excess in
the supply, excepting of violets, and the
demand has been such as to clear out at
respectable prices. Business on New
Year's day was about the same as that
of an ordinary Saturday, and any at-
tempt to advance prices was frowned
down, and failed.
The supply of violets is becoming enor-

mous. This is only to be expected as the
area of glass for their cultivation was
aboutdoubled last year. From thepres-
eut outlook, we should judge that high
prices for violetsare over for this season,
and from now on the street venders must
be depended upon to unload most of the
crop upon the buying public.
Fancy carnations as well as the ordin-

ary grades have dropped in price some-
what, still there is no reason to find fault
with the ruling values. Roses are clear-
ing out in good shape. Of Bridesmaid
there does not seem to be enough to go
around. Lily of the valley is not so plen-
tiful, and clears out well. Some of a spe-
cial grade have realized $5 per 100.
Cattleyas are to be had in abundance. C.

Trianfe goes at 50c., and C. Percivaliana
at 25c. each.
Roman hyacinthsand Paper White nar-

cissus have undergone no change in

value. Some Trumpet Major narcissus
are coming in, but are comparatively
small yet and take but poorly.
Courtney & Uutcher, of Sparkill, N. Y.,

are bringing in supplies of sweet peas
regularly, which sell at 25c. per bunch.
White lilac is on the market continu-

ously now, and brings from $1 to $1.50
per bunch.

Harrisii lilies are becoming more plenti-

ful; the demand for these so far this sea-
son, has been quite good. From now on
a lowering in the price is to be expected.

Brevities.

Dr. D. T. MacDongal will discuss
" Movements of Sap "at the regular meet-
ing of the Horticultural Society of New
York, to be held in the Berkeley Lyceum
Building, West 41th Street, at 4 p. m.,
Wednesday, January 9.
A. Herrington will leave for a visit to

England and the continent, on January
19, per S. S. Dmbria.
The Begonia Gloire de Lorraine has

given such universal satisfaction this
Chirstmas and New Year's, that we shall
no doubt see It grown in enormous quan-
tities by another year.

C. Totty is expected to arrive to-day
(Saturday) from England, where he has
been making a brief visit.

The Morris County Gardeners and
Florists' Society will hold its annual
smoker in the Masonic Hall, Madison,
N. J., on Wednesday evening, January 9.

W. A. Manda, South Orange, N. J., is

reported improving from his recent ill-

ness.
Mrs. John Mallon, Brooklyn, is suffer-

ing from a severe attack of pneumonia.

obituary.

Mrs. Richard Merritt, daughter of the
late J . M. Hodgson, died from the effect of

a fall on New Year's da.v. The deceased
lady had been ill tor a long time, and had
lately been undergoing treatment in the
Presbyterian hospital. The funeral took
Iilace Thursday, from the home, 927
Park Avenue. The sympathies of the
trade will go out to Mr. .Vlerritt and his

three little sons, in their sad bereavement.

CALENDARS RECEIVED.

The 1901 edition of the Columbia desk
calendar has been distributed by the
American Bicycle Co., Columbia Sales De-
partment, Hartford, Conn. It will be
sent to any address upon receipt of five

2-cent stamps. This unique and useful

compilation has been issued annually for

the last 1(> years, and it has come to be
regarded ns an indispensable article in

many business offices and homes.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co., Philadelphia.
—Counterfeit presentments of Harry and
Paul in a business attitude make this

calendar a rather unique one.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

Henry F. Micheli^, Philadelphia —
Catalogue of Flower Seeds. Illustrated.

Sluis & Qroot, Erkhuizen, Holland.—
General I>rice List of Vegetable, Flower
and Agricultural Seeds

H. L. Holmes, Harrisburg, Pa.—Illus-

trated Catalogue of Flower, Vegetable,
and Field Seeds, Supplies, etc.

Texas Seed and Floral Co., Dallas,

Tex.—Catalogue of Seeds, Plants, Garden
Supplies, etc. Illustrated.

J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.—Price
List of new carnation Queen Louise.
Shows a series of photographs, taken
every two weeks, of the variety growing
in a greenhouse, during the period from
Februarv 7 to June 21, and from August
15 to December 11, 1900. An original

and instructive idea.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.

Beans, Peas, and Other Legumes as
Food. Farmers' Bulletin, 121 Depart-
ment ot Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Progress of Economic and Scientific

Agrostology.- By Prof. F. Lamson-
Scribner, B. Sc, reprint from Year Book
of 1899.

FIRES.

West Hoboken, N. J.— On December
28, fire occurred in the greenhouse estab-
lishment ot Edward Wille on Central
Avenue. Owing to tlie prompt appear-
ance of the Bremen, the flames were con-
fined to the shipping room, and a serious
loss averted.
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A Model Philadelphia Seed Store.

Dining tbe past Summer mention
was made in tliese columns of extensive

alterations being carried out in the seed

store of Henry F. iMichell, 1018 Market
Street, Philadelphia. These improve-

ments have been completed, and the

entire store is now a model one in every

way, with every new convenience in-

stalled and in use.

Commencing in a small way in 1889
Mr. Micbell has gone steadily along, gain-

ing ground each year. His present store

has five floors and basement the entire

depth of the property, 190 feet, making
22,800 square feet of floor space.
The first floor is laid out much in the

manner of most seed stores. On entering
fi-om the street, to the left are the flower
^eed counters; next to these the vegeta-
ble seed counters; and back of these, the
customary shelves for innumerable sun-
ilries, insecticides, plant foods, jardin-

ping clerk and well laid out spaces for
packages and boxes when ready for ship-
ment; the space being marked for the vari-
ous railroads, steamers, etc. The freight
elevator is at tbeextremerear end of this
room, and a sliding door opens from the
elevator to the sidewalk of the back
street, so that goods are easily handled.
There are three sets of stairways from

the main floor, leading up to all the
upper floors. The building is lighted by
electric light, incandescent arc lights in

the store, and the smallerlamps through-
out the buildirg. On each floor there are
switches which control a given number
of lights for night service of the watch-
man, these being independent of the
lamps in daily use. All the electric wires
are run in insulated tubes, which not
only make a neat appearance, but also
conduce to greatnr safety. Ventilation
is also carefully arranged, there being a
large ventilator chamber leading from
the basement up through all the floors.
To this connections are made frcm all

water closets, etc., and all rooms con-
taining fertilizers and insecticides.

The basement of the building, usually

assortment being required to fill the de-
mands of the florists' trade; also on this
floor are the lawn mowers, stock of
bulbs, plant stands and flbreware; while
the rafters are used for the large stock of
watering pots.
At the front of the fifth floor is tbe

stock of onion sets, arranged so that per-
fect circulation of air is insured; also a
large stock of hot bed mats, mostly
Palmer's. The main part of this floor
holds the immense stock of grass seeds.
At the rear is the mixing room, entirely
partitioned oft from the rest of the floor,
equipped with scales, measures, ietc.

All the floors are built very substan-
tially, as also are the stairways, in fact,

both are much heavier than usually
seen.
Mr. Michell deserves great credit for

bringing thisestablishmentup to so high
a standard, and for the splendid reputa-
tion he has made with his business rela-
tions. It is a pleasure to visit this store,
for no matter how busy the proprietor
may be, he always finds time to say a
pleasant word and make you welcome.

David Rust.

»^^
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Interior Views of Seed Store of Henry F Micheli, Philadelphia.

itire:!, etc. To tbe right, at front of the
store, is a book case in which are kept
the leading horticultural books now
offered for sale; next to this are cases for
thermometers, knives, etc., then come
the small tools, syringes, pruning shears,
trowels, hose menders, etc. On the floor,

in front of these, are bins tor vegetable
seeds, and bulbs in season. In the center,
on the right, is an electric elevator, used
to convey customers to all the upper
floors. .Near this is the desk of the man-
ager of the store, the headquarters of all

gardeners who come in to give their or-
ders rtnd others who come annually and
some biennally to seek s tuations. Then
on the wall, to the right, are tool racks
systematically arranged so that every
article is in full displa.v and easy of selec-
tion. In front of this is open floor space
used for the display of goods in season
and this latter space is always madS
good use of. The entire flrst floor is

Htteil with Walker's pivotal seed bins and
with another great convenience—the
La'tison electric car cash service connect-
ing 'with all counters. There is also a
store telephone connecting with all the
floors.
The back of the store is taken up with

the offices.

The shipping room occupies the back
part of the flrst floor and Is well arranged.
There is an enclosed oSice for the ship-

so unsightly, is here arranged so well
that everything in it is always in place,
the floor being kept neat and clean. In
the front is a room for insecticides and
fertilizers, another for stoclc of twines,
and another for plant tubs and flower
pots. Then comes a space for the steam
lieater. Back of this is the main part of
the basement, cool and dry, where are
seen lily bulbs, fertilizers, plant stakes,
raflia, moss, etc. At the rear is a shute
from the back street, for barrels, cases,
etc.

On the second floor are kept the stock
of vegetable seeds, mushroom spawn,
flower seeds in bulk, and a room fitted
up with spacious shelves for the stock of
stationery and seed bags.
The third floor, at the front, contains

a private offlce, a splendid arrangement,
where Mr. Michell can retire when work-
ing on catalogues, and when the mall is

large, so that no one can interrupt him.
He has telephone connection with the
main offlce, and finds this a great con-
venience. On this floor, also, are the
large stock of implements, and poultry
supplies, all the racks being of iron pipe,
and adjustable, fitted witli the .lennings
flttings. Wire pUint stakes are also kept
here, and on racks as above, also a full

line of cut Bower boxes.
Most noticeable on the fourth floor, is

a very large stock of rubber hose, a large

Use of Shrubs in Cemeteries.

Reail by Mr. O. C. SImonds, Chicago, belhre
tbe American Association of Cemetery Su-
perintendents.

The reports of our meetings show that
during recent years the subject of shrub-
bery has been neglected. In fact, judging
from many of the cemeteries which our
^.Association has visited, one would think
that the shrubs themselves were very lit-

tle appreciated. Undoubtedl.v, the re-
moval of fences, hedges and railings, and
the substitution of grass walks for those
of other materials, is a movement in the
right direction, but in conflning the feat-

ures of a cemetery to grass, trees, roads,
and monuments, is there not danger of
producing an effect of baldness and mo-
notony? We have been in some burial
places where the whole area included
within the boundaries could be seen at a
glance, and a multitude of stones would
obtrude themselvps on our attention,
and then the naked trunks of trees would
flll the view with vertical lines. Some
low foliage, hiding p irttons of the road-
way and at least nine-tenths of the monu-
ments, would have made wonderful im-
provement in the appearance of the
grounds.
We come here to learn how to make

cemeteries beautiful. Nothing will help
us more than an abundance of good

healthy-looking green leaves. Foliage
adds as much to the beauty of a land-
scape as plumage does to the beauty of a
bird. To make a cemetery attractive
and interesting in appearance, the atten-
tion must be confined to one object at a
time by shutting other objects out of
view. By so doing, the changingof one's
position brings new features into sight.
In this way we are attracted from one
object to another, and our interest in
what we are looking at is maintained.
It follows, therefore, that masses of
shrubbery, covered with foliage reaching
from the ground to points above the eye,
are exceedingly useful in producing the
desired effect. It sometimes happens
that trees with foliage coming to the
ground serve the same purpose as masses
of shrubs, but in too many cases the
lower branches of the trees have been
cut away. The hiding of certain objects,
however, is not the most useful purpose
served by shrubs. They are beautiful in
themselves. What is more pleasing to
the sense of sight and the sense of smell
than a great mass of lilacB when in
bloom? How delicate in color and fra-
grance are the pink and white flowers of
the Tartarian honeysuckles ! How grace-
ful the curving branches of some of the
spirseas when weighed down with a pro-
fusion of clusters of white flowers. But
I think the beauty of the various shrubs,
although surpassing one's powers of de-
scription, yields in importance to the
part which they serve In making artistic
compositions. They make the most
pleasing boundaries of lawns, forming
a background in one place, carrying a
point of foliage forward In another, so
as to give a prominent point of light in
contrast with deep shade, and every-
where varying the outline so thatit Is as
beautiful as the margin of a Summer's
cloud. "The effect of shrubs as seen in
moonlight, when their color Is for the
most part lost, shows their fundamental
value, but a strong light which brings
out the variety of color, helps to com-
plete the picture.

I have spoken of masses of shrubs, but
we sometimes see them dotted about
upon the lawn in a way to weaken the
general effect. And even in masses, too
great a variety is frequently used. A
large group of one kind of shrub is gen-
erally very satisfactory in appearance,
and if two kinds are used they should
not be mixed so as to produce a spotted
appearance, but each kind should pre-
dominate in its own part of the group.
Only such shrubs should be planted as
prove hardy in thelocallty in which they
are used. I have read that there Is no
country more abundantly supplied with
shrubs than tbe United States and none
where the climate is more favorable to
their growth. We certainly have enough
native shrubs to make any locality as
beautiful as the fairest park. I have seen
prairie roses make a ravine in which they
were at home more beautiful even than
the "Wooded Island." How attractively
the elderberries fill out the corners of a
rail fence, and how beautiful are the
viburnums and dogwoods, to say noth-
ing of the evergreen shrubs of New Eng-
land and the Alleghanies. All shrubs
which make the country so beautiful are
certainly appropriate In a cemetery.

It is sometimes said that there Is not
space enough for shrubs in a cemetery,
and I have even known rules to be adopt-
ed prohibiting their use, but there Is

room enough for anything that people
like. People wish to place their dead
among most beautiful surroundings, and
with those who can choose, the general
effect is the first consideration, rather
than a given amount of space. 'The peo-
ple who spend fortunes in erecting ugly
stone tombs, would not hesitate In secur-
ing all the space required for any tree or
shrub, or any combination of such beau-
tiful objects, if they could fully appreci-
ate them. Shrubs can usually be placed
along the boundaries of cemeteries, the
margins of ponds, and In acute angles of
lots or sections without taking any space
that is valuable for other purposes.
Sometimes they can be placed about the
trunks of trees with good effect. I know
of no reason why they should not occa-
sionally be allowed to grow directly over
a grave. We might think of them as
reaching out their branches to protect a
spot that is sacred. They would form a
place of refuge for the birds whose music
would continue to bring chcerfuinesB
each Spring for a period longer than a
granite monument will last.

A group of shrubs should form a com-
plete ground covering, that is, the foliage
should meet the lawn, and no attempt
should be made to grow grass under-
neath the branches. Usually no trim-
ming should be done after the plants are
once established. It is a mistake to trim
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up ebnibs. If they get too high, or too
broad, the lougest branches ehould be
cut at the grounil. It this treatmeut
produces a bush that is too straggling,
perha[is the wholeshrub should be cut to
the ground andallowed to sprout again.

It is also a mistake to rake the leaves
from underneath a group of shrubs. The
fallen leaves always look better than the
bare ground during the late Fall, Winter
and early Spring, and in Summer they
are not seen. They preserve moisture
and furuish plant food. They will also
protect certain early Spring flowers
which naturally And a home near shrubs,
out of reach of chilling winds, such as

annually, and by an automatic arrange-
ment that passes the coal to the boilers
a saving of several thousand dollars in
labor is effected. Another feature is a
carrier for conveying the ashes 200 feet
away to a laue, where they are dropped
into a wagon.
AH the leading varieties of roses are

grown, and the excellent quality of the
stock produced has become so well
known that it needs no further mention
here. Besides roses, carnations, lilies,

smilax and asparagus arecultivated and
shipped to all the principal cities in
Canada. The duty of 25 per cent, is not
conducive to the bringing of cut roses

Interior of 800-foot Rose House at Brampton, Ont.

snowdrops, , crocuses,, bloodroots, ery-
throniums, trilliunjs, and hepaticas.
Frequenlly the .greater portion of the

shrubs needed for boundaries and mar-
gins of ponds can be taken from the sur-
rounding country. The paulcled dog-
wood, with its rich foliage and white
berries on little red stems, the red-
branched dogwood, the witch hazel, the
viburnums of different kinds, the com-
mon hazel, the elderberries, both the red
and the black-berried species, llie spirieas
of different kinds, the chokeoerry, the
different sumachs, varying in size from
the small aromatic to the staghorn,
which is almost a tree, the prairie,
Bwamp, and meadow roses, and the New
Jersey tea, are examples of attractive
shrubs that arefound almost everywhere
In the northern states. In favored locali-
ties the evergreen shrubs, including the
rhododendrons and laurels, make a beau-
tiful addition to the list. But, .of course,
we should take advantage of the beauti-
ful shrubs that come to us from other
countries. The forsythlas, covered in
Spring with a profusion of yellow Bowers,
the Japan quince following with bright
red flowers, tlie honeysuckles, lilacs,
eyringas, spiraeas, virbunums, roses, bar-
berries, etc., that till our nurseries, are
all delightful, and should beused in abuu-
dance.

If I should make but one suggestion for
beautifying our cemeteries, it would be
to use more of these smaller woody
plants which clothe the ground so attrac-
tively, and feast the eye with a profusion
of flowers, leaves and fruit, and which
even in Winter time soften the outlines of
a landscape, and often catch and hold
the snow iu a delightful way. They are
as important iu the real pictures which
we try to form as children are in the
family. Let us use them with boldness,
creating broad, quiet effects, and by so
doing make the cemeteries more truly
resting places.

over the border for disposal in the United
States, yet a daily shipment comes to
Young & Nugent, 42 West 28th Street,
New York.
Since the death of Mr. Dale the business

has been carried on by his executors,
Thomas W. Duggau and William Algie.

To Eliminate the Violet Disease.

Editor Florists^ Exchange.

Living iu the cool, mountainous re-

gions of upper South Carolina, and hav-
ing for years grown violets both for
pleasure and profit, I have never yet seen
a diseased plant of any variety. I have
sent off and received weakly plants,
which, after being carefully planted, In a
short time started off into vigorous,
healthy growth, leaving not a trace of
former weakness. I feel confident, after
much careful reading, and more recently
from a perusal of "Commercial Violet
Culture," by Professor Galloway, that to
Insure healthy stock is to grow it in any
section favorable to violet culture out
of doors. I do not believe that violets
can be grown in health over two seasons
where the conditions are obtained by
artificial means or the use of glass. It is

an easy thing to ship stock South annu-
ally (Fall being the best time) to have
the plants attain enormous size. A luere
slip stuck in the ground, in three to four
weeks begins to show giowth, and by
February, our greatest violet month, the
plant is a sheet of bloom. As a proof of
this, in 1895 I had a friend give me 11
small, unrooted runners of the hardy
Russian violet. The phenomenally large
flowers, long stems and vigorous growth
blinded me to the great lack of odor;
and, as Galloway says, " nobody wants
a violet without fragrance." I find that
such violets are a drug in the market.
My 11 plants in three years produced
over 30,000, every available spot being
planted with them. The soil was kept
iooseaud fiiable to enable every runner
to root. As soon as rooted the runners
were cut off and replanted. In one sea-
son the show of flowers was worth a
trip to see—blooms that could cover a
quarter dollar and stems 8 to 12 inches

I, with similar results, cultivated the
double varieties Marie.Louise, Swanley
White, Farquhar, etc., small rooted run-
ners growing into large field '.clumps,
from 10 to 15 inches in diameter.
The cool, vigorous, growing climate

of this region, contiguous to the foothills
of the Blue Ridge Mountains, seems emi-
nently adapted to violet culture, the
nights being cool throughout the year,
with rare exceptions, and having refresh-
ing dewsalmostallthe Summer through,
except in cases of drought. I believe it

would pay any violet grower to have his
plants cultivated in such a climate. I
have, as before stated, never seen a dis-
eased violet, although fully 57 years old
now. It is a rare sight to see long bor-
ders of violet plants, one sheet ol pur-
ple Bowers, in open air in midwinter,
iiundreds of flowers being obtainable
from a few feet of ground.

Mrs. J. S. E. Thomson.
Spartanburg, S. C.

CHRISTMAS TRADE.
LATER KEPOHT8.

Camden, N. J.—The writer, who re-
cently erected a model floral establish-
ment in a very prominent part of the
city, had an unprecedented sale of trees,
blooming plants, cut flowers, etc. As fur
as learned, all Camden florists were eatis-
fied with the results. Carnations, which
were in greatest demand, brought from
oOe. to $1.25; tea roses, $2 to «3;
American Beauty, J4 to $9; narcisfcus,
75c.; Romans, 00c. : smilax, oOc. per
string. Azaleas sold well, also Begonia
Gloire de Lorraine.—C. W. Tuhnley.
Kansas City, Mo.—Coneideiing that

two days of rainy weather preceded
Christmas, it is doubtful if there has ever
beenabetterdemaud forblooming plants
than was experienced by the growers of
this section. The lucky one was he who
struck it right on azaleas, which were
cleaned out at$3to$4per plant. Samuel
Murray reports a cropof 200; also some
fine specimen azaleas whith brought %'2h
each. '1 hen came poinsettias, Eucharis
amazonica. Begonia Gloire de Lorraine,
baby primroses, Roman hyacinths in 8
and 10 inch pans, all of which went at
sight. For palms, Boston ferns, l-icus
elastica, otaheite oranges iu fiuit and
other decorative stock, the demand was

A Canadian Establishment.

The late Harry Dale c(jmnienced a
greenhouse business at Brampton, On-
tario, In 1883, with one house 11 x 15
feet. To-day the glass ari'a of the es-
tablishment reaches 225,000 square feet.
A partial view ofthegreenhousesisshown
In the illustrations herewith, the principal
feature of which is the length of the two
houses In the foreground. The.se are 840
feet long and are continuous, there being
no breaii in the center for shed or other
room. Steam heat is utilized for healing
purposes, and it takes 32 burners, aggre-
gating 480 horse-power, to do tliework.
Two thousand tons of coal are consumed

View of Rose-Growing Establishment of Harry Dale Est., Brampton, Ont.

;: Lexington, Ky.—Christmas trade this
.vear exceeded that of former years. Car-
nations and roses were the reigning cut
Bowers, and we could not supply the de-
mand. Carnations realized $1.25 per
dozen, roses $2.50 per dozen, hyacinths
and narcissus brought $1 per dozen.
There was an increased demand for
plants this year, a great run being expe-
rienced on Boston fern, rubber plants and
palms. The call for tern pans was also
better than in previous years.

—

Anuek-
soN & White.

long. Often 10,000 to 12,000 flowers
were gathered in a day.
In 1898 I gave up this variety as non-

odorous, and have since confined my
plantings to California. 1 find thislntter
variety just as vigorous, but with two-
fold the value of the Russian, as the odor
Is truly violet. The stems of the leaves
measuie from 8 to 14 inches and In some
instances 15 inches in lenuth; the Bower
stems (> to 10 and 12 Inches. The stems
are often deep brown or violet colored,
instead of green, as Is usually the case.

better than last year. Primroses and
cyclamen v(ere not on the market. The
advance In "green goods," holly included,
was about 50 per cent.

In the cut-flower line American Beauty
took the lead at $20 per dozen for the
best. Violets were very scarce at $1.50
perbuuch (jf 25. The supply of Brides-
ninid and Bride was about equal to the
demand at $3 per dozen. Meteor were
scarce; narctssuB and Romans were pleii-

titul at $1.25 and $1.50 per dozen. The
call for valley was slow.—D.
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Spokane, Wabh.—Christmas trade beat

all records; everythiug sold. Owing to
12 weeks ot dull weather roses and car-
nations were not plentiful.

—

Rose
Weight.
WoHCESTER, Mass.—Christmas trade

in general was very good. Kvei'green
stock was pretty well cleaned up the
Saturday before Christmas. Holly was
in great demand, nearly double the quan-
tity ot any previous years being sold.
Mistletoe also sold well, especially for
such a staid old city as Worcester. Potted
plants were in great profusion, with
cyclamens, begonlasaud primroses in the
lead, followed by palms and ferns.
The demand for plants in bloom at

Christmas time is rapidly increasing.
The cut flower trade was of course re-
served until the day before Christmas
aud Christmas day. The volume of busi-
ness done was large, notwithstanding
the high prices. Violets were scarce and
retailed at from $3 to $4 per hundred.
Carnations, also, were scarce, selling at
7oc. and ;$! per dozen; none going as
low as 50c. per dozen. Roses were more
plentiful and brought from $2 to $4 per
dozen. Lily of the valley aud mignonette
were in good demand, also Roman hya-
cinths. A few Liiiium Harrisii were seen
here and there, but they were not plenti-
ful. A great saving of time and labor
was experienced, owing to the mild
weather, which was appreciated by us
all.—W. E. S.

Syracuse, N. Y.—Trade here was very
good indeed, far in advance of that of
previous years. The florists were all

heavily handicapped by dull, dismal
weather for a month, but Christmas
week was nice and bright. The market
here, like elsewhere, was overstocked
with holly, much of which was of poor
quality and worthless.
The store windows of P. R. Quintan,

H. Burt and H. Morris were made very
attractive with azaleas, poinsettias, hy-
acinths, etc. No novelties worth men-
tioning were shown. Home-grown vio-
lets were very scarce, Meneilly being the
only one who had a supply. There was
a heavy callfor cut flowers in spiteot the
high prices. Carnations were most
sought for and sold at from 75c. to
f 1.50 per dozen. American ISeauty roses
sold well at from $9 to $18 per dozen;
other roses brought from $2 to $5 per
dozen. Lily of the valley and Paper
White narcUsus brought $1; hyacinths,
75c.; violets, $3 to fS per 100. Kay,
Bartholomew, Bannister Bros, and
Meneilly had a good trade in cut flowers
and potted plants.—H. Y.

Trade showed a marked increase over
last year's. In cut flowers carnations
led, with roses second and violets third.
The flrst-named sold at $1 to f1.50 per
dozen; roses brought $2 to $3, and vio-
lets $3.50 per 100. In plants, Boston
ferns and palms sold well, also azaleas.
The stock of flowering plants was inade-
quate to supply the demand.—-L. E. M.
Hartford, Con;;.—Christmas trade

was all that could have been expected.
The weather was very favorable, and
plants could be taken out without being
wrapped. Plants, especially blooming
kinds, sold much better than ever before.
Cyclamen met with good demand and
sold at from $1 to $2 each. But few
azaleas in bloom were to be had; those
obtainable were rather small, and the
majority of them white; they sold readily
at $1.50 and $2 each. IJegonia Gloire de
Lorraine went fairly well at $1 each.
Quantities of small primroses were dis-
posed of at from 25c. to 50c. each; they
proved to be the best selling blooming
plants in the market. There were also
a few lily plants in flower, which met
with good demand. Palms, Boston ferns,
and rubber plants also sold well.

In cut flowers carnations led; they
were very scarce. The best varieties
brought 75c. and $1 a dozen, while com-
mon Sorts sold at 50c. Some very nice
Bride and Bridesmaid roses were in the
market, but not enough to supply the
demand. The prices asked for these were
from $1 to $3 a dozen. Yellow roses
were but little called for, and red ones
could not be had at any price. There
were very few chrysanthemums for sale;
these brought $2 to $3 a dozen. A goad
supply of violets was on hand, about
equal to the demand; they realized from
$2 to $2.50 a 100. Never before was as
much holly offered for sale here. Holly
wreaths sold much better than last year.
There was a scarcity of bouquet green,
consequently a shortness of roping and
wreaths made of this material. Mistle-
toe sold about as last year, and more
Christmas trees than usual were disposed
of; in fact, there was more business done
than at any other Christmas.

Miss Eunice Belcher, formerly of Bos-
ton, is now with John Coombs.
Mr. Greenlaw, representing N. F. Mc-

Carthy & Co., Boston, was in town.
J. F. C.

Colorado Springs, Colo.—The holi-
day season opened up brisk here and held
out well; making a gain of 25 per cent,
over last year. Holly sold unusually
well, and the gaining popularity of
flowering plants for Christmas was
more noticeable than ever; azaleas and
poinsettias being in great demand at
good prices, cyclamen, primroses, etc.,
also coming infortheirshare of apprecia-
tion. Colorado Springs can rightfully
claim a population, educated to appre-
ciate the beautiful, as was shown by the
quantity of American Beauty roses sold
during the past week atfrom $12 to $18,
other roses bringing $3 and $4, carua-
tions $1 to $3, violets $4, and valley and
hyacinths $1 per dozen.
The trade was especially grateful for

the lavish supply of sunshine bestowed
upon thiscity duringthe 24th andChrist-
mas day. Plants were delivered all day
in open wagons, without wrappings of
any kind, although Pike's Peak and the

ing. Several matches are in sight tor this
month, among them being retailers vs.
growers; associate team vs. regular
team, and Friday night association vs.
Jenkintown.

Death of E. Lucking.

The members ot the trade were
greatly surprised on Saturday to learn
of the sudden death ot Edward Lucking.
No one appears to have known that he
was sick. He was 31 years ot age, and
greatly respected in business circles.
Much sorrow has been expressed at his
early death. He conducted a retail busi-
ness at Fifth Street and Falrmount Av-
enue, to which he succeeded only two
years ago, on the death of his mother.
A special meeting ot the club was held on
Monday last, when suitable resolutions
were adopted. The funeral was held
Wednesday morning.

Among Growers.
The establishment of Joseph Hea-

cock at Wyncote, Pa., is well worthy of
a visit at all times. He has a grand lot
of palms, all in splendd condition, and of
robust growth. Moat noticeable among
this large stock iethe splendid lot of ken-

m^---'

Delivery "Wagon of Joseph Heacock, Wyncote, Pa.

neighboring mountain tops were white
with snow.
William Clark, the day following Christ-

mas, drove a party of six, composed of
Messrs. G. H. Barr, F. Hadyen, C. Apple-
gate, C. Swayger, L. D. Lane and N.
Hayden (employees), through the Gar-
den of the Gods (near Manitou), and
called upon S. Clark, who has lately
arrived from England, to assume charge
of the private greenhouses and extensive
and magniflcent grounds surrounding
the home of General William J. Palmer,
known as Glen Eyre. These grounds em-
brace several huud red acres of well tim-
bered and parked land, and are a special
point of interest to the hundreds of tour-
ists visiting this city every year.

J. Smith, owner of Ivywild green-
houses, south of Colorado Springs, re-
ports a good season. He picked 10,000
violets to the house, in two days.

J. B.

Philadelphia.
The Market.

The New Year started out well for
the florist trade. Business on Tuesday
at the retail stores, was quite brisk; in
fact, during the wtiole week trade has
been good. Everything is now in full

swing, there being several large balls
every week, and these will be kept up
until Lent.
Cut flowers have not been very plenti-

ful since Christmas, but are commencing
to arrive in large quantities now. Choice
carnations are not yet in sufficient supply
to fill all demands, so that the very best
flowers are still selling at good prices.

The New Year at the Club Rooms.
New Year's day was well kept at

the club rooms. The bowling alleys
were in full swing, afternoon and even-

tias. Plants of K.Belmoreana in 6-inch
pots are the best seen in a long time.
Kentia Forsteriana are also as good—all

hardy, with perfect foliage. There is,

too, a grand lot of arecas. The 10-inch
pot stock is well furnished; also a flue
lot in 8-lnch pots, which are very service-
able, and some useful plants in O-inch
pots. AH palms have done wonderfully
well on this place. Cocos have been
grown on to 6-Inch, and found good sale,
during the holidays.
Roses, as usual, are looking very well

here; and a good cut was obtained tor
Christmas. Great credit is due Mr. Hea-
cock tor the systematic way in which the
establishment is run, everything being In
splendid order, and all the houses kept
clean and perfect. To the trade outside
of this city, Wyncote may sound as be-
longing away up the state; butlt is only
10 miles from the Reading Terminal at
Twelfth aud Market Streets; with the
best ot railroad accommodation. The
station is Jenkintown; on the right side
of the depot is Jenkintown, and on the
left Wyncote. This Information may
seem out ot place to local readers, but
will be welcomed by the trade living at
a distance. David Rust.

Grand Rapids.

Christmas Trade.

The weather tor Christmas was
fine, there being just enough snow on the
ground to make it seasonable. Trade
was better than expected, with a larger
supply ot flowers to draw from than last
year. There was the ouptut of at least
25 per cent, more glass than before, be-
sides. Carnations and roses were pretty
well in crop at the right time. A short-
age ot American Beauty and Meteor roses
was experienced also ot red carnations,

orders tor the latter being often filled
with bright pink instead.
Shipping trade was excellent, more fre-

quent and larger than heretofore. Fune-
ral orders were plentiful all the week and
helped to shorten up the supply using up
lots of flowers that otherwise could not
have been sent out in a fancy box order.
The flowers most plentiful were white
carnations, pink and white roses. The
call for Roman hyacinths and Paper
White narcissus, which were in good

|

supply, was light; most ot the stock was
|

used iu shipping orders. 1

Very few flowering plants were offered
and these were cleaned up close. The
greatest demand was tor palms, ferns
and other decorative stock.
Holly was universally used, wreaths

tied with a scarlet bow of ribbon being
hung in windows all over town. The
holly and greens trade is last being com-
pletely monopolized by the commission
men and seed stores who handle the
stock by the car load.
An increase of 20 per cent, in total

sales, over last year is a very conserva-
tive estimate to put on this year's busi-
ness over the record-breaking Christmas
ot 1899. Prices were about the same as
last year. Violets, 25c. to 35c. per dozen;
carnations 75c. to $1 ; roses $2 to $3 per
dozen, from 20c. a piece for shorts to
$1.50 lor very fine and longed stemmed
flowers. The quality of the stock, as a
rule, was superior to that ot last season,
very little pickled flowers being In evi-
dence. G. F. C.

Montreal.
Christmas Rrport.

The principal feature the past
Christmas was the ideal weather prevail-
ing. Trade was very good; all good
plants were easily sold at remunerative
prices. Poor stock was not wanted at
any price.
Plants, as usual, were the leaders, and

this year tor the first time the azalea had
to step down from its proud position as,
the leading staple; poinsettias taking its
place, and in these, dwarf plants had first
preference. The high water mark for
azaleas has been reached, and for some
time to come it is not probable that the
number grown will show much increase.
The azalea came second inpopulartavor,
aud after that, probably dwarf plants of
Euphorbia jacquinseflora, these being
especially popular in baskets with a
ground work of maiden hair fern. Cycla-
men were decidedly popular, as were
Bolanums, pot plants of Roman hya-
cinths and primroses. In cut flowers
carnations were indisputably the favor-
ites, colored varieties being preferred;
followed by pink roses,violets, white and
yellow roses, narcissus and Roman hya-
cinths in the order named.
Stocks ot carnations were short. Roses

were in fair supply, white ones being
especially plentiful, the time of year con-
sidered. Violets were very scarce, but
those seen were ot extra quality. Ro-
man hyacinths and Paper White narcis-
sus were plentiful. Mignonette was in
short supply, but sold readily.

All local supplies ot cut flowers were
this yearvery fine, and It is tor these that
the highest prices quoted were mostly
obtained.

Wilshire Bros, report that their deco-
rated baskets and artistic pot covers
were in as great demand as ever.
Prices obtained varied slightly with

the locality. For extra American Beauty
$18 per dozen was obtained; flrsts, $12;
poorer stock at much lower rates. Bride,
Bridesmaid and Liberty roses brought
$2.50 to $6 per dozen; but $3 to $4 were
the ruling prices. In carnations a tew
extra Lawsons realized $2.50; ordinary
stock, flrsts, $1.25 to $1.50; seconds,
75c.; violets $1 to $1.50. Paper White
narcissus, 75c. to $1 ; Roman hyacinths,
50c. B.

lOBAcco Stems!
"Good Strong Kind." ]

60 CTS. PER JOO LBS.;
BALES WEIGH 500 LBS. \

OBACCO DUSTJ
"THE BLACK STUFF."

j

Fine or Coarse to Your Order. )

50 to JOOO lbs., 2 cents per pound. \

H. A. STOOTHOFF, <

118 WEST STRCCT, NEW YORK CITY.'.
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iCt^e VOakx (5arbenl
BY WILLIAM TRICKER.

r This work contains nine beautiful plates, eighteen full page descriptive

\ views of leading Water Gardens and Ponds, and numerous

J

smaller pictures prepared with special reference to

this work. On heavy enamelled paper.

Elegantly bound. Large octavo.

PRICE, $2.00.

The text describes all operations from the growing of plants in tubs to the

large water garden, excavation of grounds, construction of ponds, adapting

{natural streams, planting, hybridizing, seed saving, propagation, the aquatic >
house, wintering, correct designing and planting of banks and margins, and ^

A all other necessary details. Prospectus and Reviews free on application. ^

^ k. T. DE U MARE PTG. i PUB. GO. LTD., P. 0. Box 1697, New York City, i

Plant Culture
FIRST ADVERTISED AS

COMMERCIAL PLANTS
THEIR PROPAGATION AND CULTURE.

By George W. Oliver, Propagator to the U. S. Botanic Garden, Washington, D.IC.

AND LATE OF THE ROYAL BOTANIC GARDEN, EDINBURGH.

A working Hand Book of Kvery-day Practice for the Florist or Gardener,
ind those who Intend to grow plants and flowers, in the greenhouse or garden,
18 a means of obtaining a livelihood. Each and every article is written in concise,

simple language, and embodies wholly and solely the experiences of the writer.

The plants dealt with comprise those which are commercially handled by Florists,

iardeners and Nurserymen, and Include Florists' Flowers. Stove and Greenhouse
Plants, Hardy Herbaceous Plants, Annuals, Shrubs, Hardy and Tender
Values, and a chapter on miscellaneous subjects in connection with the above.

This reliable cultural book has been gotten up for use not ornament, therefore

;he price has been fixed at a figure within the reach of all, while it contains more real

jractlcal information for those for whom it is intended than is to be found in much
Dore pretentious works costing ten and twenty times as much money. Strongly
jound to stand rough handUng and plenty of it. Price, $1.00.by mail, postpaid.

i. T. DE LA MARE PTQ. & PUB. CO., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y.

A Treatise

on the

Growing and

Marketing

of Violets for

Profit.

COMMERCIAL
VIOLET.
CULTURE

By B. T. GALLOTVAY,
""""" "

Chief of the Division of Vegetable Physiology and Pathology, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.

The Work is Thoroughly Practical and Discusses Fully :

7uittlei and their Origin.

Localities where the Crop Is likely to Prove Profitable.

^
Requirements for Success.

Construction of Houses and Frames.
Humes ind Fertiliiers. Heating Houses and Frames.

Picking, Bunching and Marketing. Soils and their Preparation.
Propagation, Selection, Planting, Watering, Cleaning and Feeding.

Diseases and their Treatment.
Insect Enemies and Methods of Combating Them.

Cost of Producing the Crop. Profits, Etc.

Suii>rhl„ 111....,..^ ITT . . I
Including WorklDK Drawings of Model Violet Houses;

«n1fl^21
'"';»«'•««« with upward of Plans tor Complete Heating Systems ; Photographsou putes, plans and diagrams, etc. Showing Methods ot Hiindllng Soil, Preparing the

.
' Beds, Bunching the Flowers, Packing forShlpment, Etc.lumerouB illustrations showing the character of the more Important diseases are also given.

Bleicantly printed on Iieavy 'woodcut paper, and
bound In flexible covers of royal purple clotb and

KOld) 224 pages, small octavo, frlce, postpaid, 4I1.50.

^ T. DE LAMARE PTQ. &"PUB. CO., Ltd., ' T.IW^^!^'
§•• We can saopl^ any book or magttxine, do matter where pabUsbed. -*B

Success with House Plants
BY LIZZIE PAGE HILLHOUSE.

A complete text-book and guide to the care, cultivation and propagation of all

plants in the garden and the home.
The volume is written by a woman for women, in plain, concise language, easily

understood, and the book has the special merit of giving directions which can be
readily followed, the methods prescribed being of the simplest, and the material
suggested to be used easily within reach of all.

i2mo., 232 pp.; protuselv illustrated, with complete and ready reference index
to all plants enumerated. Price, Cloth, $1.00 ; Paper, 50 cents.

Ta ffofoil PInrScfc '^^'^^ °''' thought, that it was dangerous for a customer to
10 nCKlll riUriMS. know much about the care of plants, has passed away,
being superseded bv the newer and more inteilinent one, viz. : that the more success-

ful a customer is w'ith plants, the greater quantity will he or she buy.
We offer Special Inducements to all who wish to handle this book. Et Is a good seller.

FOR PAIlTICI'LAnS, ADKRKSS

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. AND PUB. GO. Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

Resineolial sites aon EDviiODineDts
By JOSEPH FORSYTH JOHNSON.

IN THREE parts:
PART I

—

The Residential Site: Intro-
duction, The Residential Site, Five to
Forty Acres, Model Home Ground, Thin-
ning Out Woodlands, The Park Home
No. 1, The Park Home No. 2, Beauties of
Plant Life, Special Effect of Trees and
Shrubs, Special Effect of Carpeting Plants.

PART II

—

Planting AND Introduction
TO Undulations: Planting, Transplant-
ing Trees and Large Plants, Natural
Mass Planting, Natural Grouping in

Boundaries, Grouping Trees, Sloping
Banks, Planting Borders, Perpetual
Effect, Rockeries, Aquatic and Bog Gar-
den, Water Garden, Natural Garden.

PART III

—

Villa Gardens and Public
Grounds: Small Grounds, Corner Lots,
A Southern Garden, Planting a Church
Front. Locating Entrance Roadwavs, A
Villa Plot, The Terrace Effect, Planting
a Very Small Garden, Making the Most
of the Back, A Town Square.

Send for New Catalogue of Books for Florists, Seedsman and Nurserymen.

All Contained in One Royal Quarto Volume. Full Cloth.
Price, $2.50, prepaid.

IllUBtrated with over fifty Plane, Diagrams and Illnetratlone. with lucid descriptive
text and all necessary Information for the development of Home and Public Grounds,
showing principles and adaptations of planting suitable to all requirements from
VlUa to Mansion. Superbly printed, In new clear type, on the finest wood cut paper.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, 2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

CjjGlopeHia of American Hoiticultoie

><_" ///S great work comprises directions for the cultivation of

y^j horticultural crops and original descriptions of all the

species of Fruits, Vegetables, Flowers, and ornamental
plants known to be in themurketin the United States and Canada.

BY L. H. BAILEY, OF CORNELL UNIVERSITY, ASSISTED BY WILHELM MILLER AND
MANY EXPERT CULTIVATORS AND BOTANISTS.

In Pour Quarto Volumes. Illustrated With Over 2000 Original Eugravlnga.

VOLUME ONE (A TO D, 509 PAGES, 743 ILLUSTRATIONS 9 PLATES) IS
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.

THOUGH distinctly an American work, not only plants indigenous to the North
American continent are mentioned, but also all the species known to be in the
horticultural trade in North America, of whatever origin. It is really a sur-
vey of the cultivated plants of the world.

tt The chief characteristics of this great work are comprised in our describing
its source, scope, and general features. It is AUTHORITATIVE since its contributors
are the best specialists in America, and thercwili be at least ."oodsimicd contributions
from the best-kiu>wn horticulturists, cultivators, ,iinl but.-ini.sts in this country and
In Europe. It is also most COMPREHENSIVE in that it presents for the lirst time in
carefully arranged and perfectly accessible form the best knowledge of the best
specialists ui)on greenhouse and garden practice, fruit growing, vegetable culture,
forestry and the like. It is moreover fresh, entirely ORIGINAL; not.a rehash of old
material, old cuts, etc. The articles are specially prepared and illustrated tor this
work alone ; while the trained botanist discusses the botanical features of the Impor-
tant commercial plants, practical cultivators submit observations on their culture,
marketing, and the like, so that the reader has before him the very best practice in
the most favorable localities for the perfection of any fruit, vegetable, or economic
plant. The arrangement is very systematic, clear and convenient for ready reference.

yZlHE CYCLOPEDIA is to be completed in four handsome quarto

\~^ volumes, embracing about 2000 pages, with more than that

number of original illustrations. It is carefully printed

upon specially made paper of a permanent character, and the

work will be completed this year.

This book is sold only by subscription, and orders will be accepted for the full set

only. For terms of subscription and all further information,

address •

122LEIII- THE FLORISTS' EXCBANfiE, Nos. 2 to 8 Duane Street, N. Y,

Write for Quotations on

ANY BOOK YOU WANT.
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Newark, N. J.—Ohristmas trade was
ae good as any previous year, if not bet-

ter. The mild weather was a great
blessing;, enabling us to send out plants
unwrapped. Palms and ferns sold well,

also flowering plants, such as azaleas,

heaths, cyclamen, and poinsettias.— ft.

&G.
Fall River, Mass.—Christmas trade

was all thatcould be desired; everything
sold out clean. Violets and roses were
in shortest supply. Stock was not as
good as last year, but prices were better;

a big demand for plants in bloom was
experienced and the supply was short;
greens did not sell as well as last year,

owing to the large quantities brought in

by the farmers; good holly went for "a
song."—C. Warburton.
Fhedericton, N. B.—Christmas trade

was all that could be desired. In cut
flowers we had roses, carnations, valley,

violets, chrysanthemums, Roman hya-
cinths, Trumpet Majordnffodils. Of roses
and carnations we could have sold more.
In potted plants we had azaleas, cycla-

men, Chinese primroses, Roman hya-
cinths and golden daffodils. Holly and
mistletoe sold well.—G. Bebbington &
Sons.

London, Ont.—Now that the rush is

over, a little time can he spared to glance
over our boolis and look around the
houses. On comparison with last season
we can report an increase in total sales.

The individual percentage has not been
quite so large as in some previous sea-

sons, but with an increase of one-third in

competition we arestill able to write op-
posite Christmas week an increase of 1.5

per cent. The weather could not have
been better; there was no snow and just

enough frost to keep it hard under foot.

The demand for carnations and roses
could not be supplied. The latter sold

at from .ll^'iO to $.3 per dozen: carna-
tions at from 60c. to |l per dozen; vio-

lets brought 2,5c. to 35c. per dozen.
While flowering plants sold well, there
was no noticeable increased demand.
Gammage & Soni was the only firm to
offer liegonia Qloire de Lorraine: these
sold quickly at »t for plants in 414-inch
pots. Azaleas, Begonia incarnata and
primulas were disposed of in large quan-
tities, with a decided revival in the de-

mand tor fern pans.—W. G.

Kalamazoo, Mrr-H.—Christmas trade
proved satisfactory to our local men,
stock being sold out clean, although no
shortage of any account, except, per-

haps, violets, wa"" noted. Prices ranged
about as usual. Roses, per dozen, $1.50
to S-S; carnations. perdozen, 50c. to 75c.,

with some specials a little higher: vio-

lets, 25n. per dozen, chioflv Lady Hume
Caraphell. Pot plants sold fairly well at
satisfactory prices. Christmas greens
were moved off qiiite clean, but as this

stock Is also handled by every grocery,

the business in it to the florist is hardly
worth the tro\ihle it takes in handling,
though, of course, he must have the
stock. Van Bochove & Bro. had a nice

stock of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine,
which sold readily at satisfactory figures.

(This was the "nlvreal novelty in plants
here.) A good line of poinaettlas, primu-
las, cyclamen, etc., was carried by the
nunklevCo.,as wellastheVan Bochoves.
W. C. Cook, of the Kalamazoo Nursery
and Floral Co., had a splendid batch of

late chrysanthemums and quite a large
cut of violets, which were mostly shipped
out of town. He reports local trade
quite satisfactory, too, considering the
concern has been started only a few
months. The weather was very favora-
ble the few davs before Christmas, mak-
ing it easy to deliver and also helping
out the cut.
The prospects for a good business the

remainder of the season look good at
present, although indications would
tend to discourage any further increase
of glass area in this vicinity.—S. B.

Buffalo.

Business Bifcs.

Trade kept up nicely in most quar-
ters following Christmas business:
though at some places a sort of dullness
seemed to he on. At others, a New Year's
trade for all the good blooms available,
and at good prices. existed. A summing
ui) of the entire holiday trade, indicates
a general increase over a year ago, rang-
ing from 15 to 20 per cent. Wholesale
and shipping trade for New Year's
showed a comparative dullness, with
some bulbous stock continuing plentiful.

Prices havedropped a peg or two From
the extravagant limit reached a week
ago.
A good call was made for lunch deco-

rations on Tuesday. Smilax was liber-

ally used, and bright colored flowers.
J. H. Rebstock continued his " annex"

through last week, in the interest of

plant sales.
Miss Kate Beyer, of Anderson's, has

the sympathy of the craft locally, in the
death of her widowed mother on Sunday
last.

A very noisy, horn-tooting, and red
lighted demonstration ol the Incoming
of 1901, was held at the opening hour of

the year, but flowers werenot considered
a necessity. The weather has been
pleasantly mild of late, with general ab-
sence of rain or snow.

J. Austin Shaw was in town.
Arthur E. Beyer, practically the "deco-

rator" of Palmer's establishment, has
had his hands full continuously for sev-
eral weeks. I hope later to give some
details of some of theelaborate jobs done.

ViDI.

Indianapolis.

The Christmas Business,

Christmas weather started in at
the last moment with traces of snow and
a temperature not too cold for prompt
delivery. The weather before the holi-

days was hard on all cutflowers, making
them soft, and shipped stock came in

mostly In poor shape. Pickled stock as
usual was much in evidence. How some
reputable houses can send out such mis-
erable stuff and then claim that it left

them in good condition is beyond our
understanding!
The undue increase in the price of roses

and other stock is also a question which
must soon have attention, as the plant
trade has superseded the cut flower sales

to a great extent during holiday times.
Azaleas, poinsettias, ferns, palms, cycla-

men, begonias, combination flats and
arrangementsinbasketsof blooming and
foliage plants, and flowers were exten-
sively sold. Violets and carnations were
in great demand , the first named being in

short supply. Home grown violets were
backward in blooming, and are yet very
scarce in this neighborhood. Bulbous
stock could only he used in boxes of

flowers; some narcissus sold well, also
lily of the valley. All report a good
trade, being satisfied to sell their own
stock, and not depending on high priced,
pickled goods from the commission
houses. Plant sales were unusually brisk
and the favorable weather made delivery
easy.
The green goods business is now exclu-

sively in the hands of the seed houses,
and 'some commission stores. Lots of

holly was handled, also laurel wreath-
ng in place of lycopodium, which was
too higli in price and scarce. Mistletoe
was hard to get; there seemed to be lit-

tle of it all through the middle West.
Taken all around, theholiday trade for

1900 was very satisfactory: prices about
the same as last year's. Business for New
Year's was about as usual. While active,

there is no regular rush like in years
gone by.

Association meeting.

The fifteenth annual meeting of the
State Florists' Association of Indiana,
will be held at the Agriculture Rooms,
State Capital Building. Tuesday, .lanu-
ary 8. An exhibit of novelties and choice
flowers will be made. A great deal of
routine business will be transacted and
the election of officers will follow. An
entertainment after the meeting is on the
program. W. B.

Baltimore.

The weather conditions have been fa-

vorable for the cut flower and plant
traffic ever since Christmas, but trade
has been quiet. The prices have been
kept well up. Romans and some narcis-

sus may now be seen in every store, but
are apparently not very popular.
New Year's day had little effect on the

trade. T. E.

Cincinnati.

New Tear's Trade.

New Year's business, like that of

Christmas, was a record breaker, and all

good stock moved readily at satisfactory
prices. All report a cleaner business with
better profits than at Christmas. Vio-
lets were short of the demand, and while
many thousands were sold, more could
have been used. Bulbous stock of all

kinds went slowly. The supply of car-
nations was equal to the demand, but
the quality was far from being up to the
standard.

Jottings Here and There.

We are now having seasonable
weather, the thermometerJanuary 1, reg-
istered 14 degrees above zero.

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
HEED & KEILEB,

122 W. 25th St., New York.

IMPORTERS
AlTD DKALZBS IS

SUPPLIES
Mention the Florlgts' Exchange when writing.

SIGMUND 6ELLER,
Importer, Jobber and Manufacturer ol

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telephone, 1747 A« MadlBon Square.

108 West 28tli St., ^'v'ln'u'e': New York City.

CLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.

JOHN J. PERKINS,!
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

115 W. 30th St . NEW YORK.
Phone, 9')6 'ad. Square.

Consignments Solicited.

Mention th« Plorlau' Blxchali«« whrn wr1Un#.

Considerable sickness prevails among
the craft and their families, but mostly in

the shape of colds, although Wm. Mur-
phy's second daughter is in bed with ty-
phoid fever, but is U'lW convalescing.
Robert Craig and E. G. Hill were callers

New Year's eve, having, I presume, been
out to see Richard Witterstaetter.

C. J. Ohmer is spending New Year's in

Dayton, Ohio.
William Lodder of Hamilton, Ohio, is

making a tour of California, stopping at
all points along the line where florists

are to be found.
We learn that the stock of the scarlet

carnation Adonis, raised by Richard Wit-
terstaetter, was sold. New Year's day,
to Messrs. Craig and Hill for a sum ex-
ceeding five thousand dollars.

E. G. G.

Toronto.

Business has continued good. Stock
at Christmas was cut so close and well
sold, that although we have had several
bright days since, flowers are still scarce,

and prices at wholesale have changed
but little as yet. They will, however, be
somewhat lower before the end of this

week. The bright weather has improved
the quality of both roses and carnations.
Fred Brown is showing some extra fine

stock of the latter.

I am sorry to learn that John H. Dun-
lap Is seriously ill. We all hope he will

recover soon.
E. B. Warden has sold out his place at

Eglinton, to Manton Bros. Mr. Warden
is an exceptionally good all-round plants-
man and cut flower grower; but his

place was rather small, and he thinks
there is more money to be made in the
United States. T. M.

Hamilton, Ont.

Christmas trade turned out very satis-

factory indeed. The weather was quite,

ideal for making deliveries. There was
a complete clean up in flowers, and a
good supply was on hand. E. Walker
had some good Liberty roses; they seem
to find a ready market, at good prices.

Plants were in good supply and sold
quite as well as last year, some reporting
a decided increase. A nice lot of early
azaleas came in and retailed readily at
$1.25 to $1..50 each. A large increase in

the call for filled tern dishes was noticed.
A very few Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
were seen, enough, however, to prove
that the plant will be a good seller.

Jottings.

John Hopper, Ida Street, has added
another house, about 60 x 20 feet.

William Holmes, wireworkcr, East
King Street, has issued a very complete
catalogue of his floral designs and other
manufactures.
David McGeorge, of Gait, was in the

city Christmas Day. Professor McCoun,
horticulturist at the Central Experi-
mental Farm, Ottawa, wasalso a visitor

on the 22nd Inst., returning from the
convention of Ontario Fruit Growers at
Brantford, Beavek.

cm n FIQU Large or small (shipped sate-UULU rioriiyhy express), $6.00 per 100.

SILVER FISH tlrm" ''""' ""

FISH GLOBES rr^^S^t.""'
'"^""^

FISH FOOD perdozen boxes, 40cts.
FISH GRASS. ..per dozen bunches, 50 ctB.

TOBACCO STEMS KT^n'^Sfe
H. G. FAUST & Co., ^^^^All. Phll'a, Pi.

Mention tne Florima' ESxchange when wrltla^

FRANK S. HINEY & CO.,

. . ARTIST5 .

.

44 N. 4th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Horticultural illustrating in all known
processes. Catalogue Cover Designs, etc.

Mention th» IHorlf* E^icJiangg when wrltliy. I

FBOIT m FLOWER PLITES
Seed Packets and Supplies ot all kinds for

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
|

SBND POF2 PRICES L^IST.
Stock Cats, lOo. per eqaare Inch. Engraving hy sD i

processes. PrintliLg and lithographing.

Ulaatrated €atalogae> a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., • Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlBtB' Ehtchonge when wrltlnj.

FLORAL DESIGNS

and ARRANGEMENTS
For Use In Taking Orders for Designs. Etc.

A new printed Album of forty subjects of

I«onsr*s Florists' PliotograpliBi 1

1

shown in fine, larga pictures, clear printed on'

I

heavy paper and handsomely bound.

I avalu^ble to any Florist. Send for it to-day.

;

PRICE, $2 50, PREPAID.
Descriptive Circular Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher,

BUFFALO. N. Y. I

Also on Sale by Florists' Supply DealenI
Mention thg FTorliU' Eichange when writing '

BOSTON FLOmST lETTEB CO.i

Mannisotnrers of FLOKISTS' I.S:TTEB& I

DlmenBlonB (ri,

tills boi, Sib.
long by 18 b.j
wide and 13 In.

talgb. 2 Bectlou

Tils wooden box nloely Btalned »nd arDlriiedi

18x80x12 nmde In two •JoU"""' •">/?.'„«'',<'?.*S
letter, gWen nwav with llrrt order of 5O0 letter*

Block Letters. IJ.^ or 2 Inch sUo, per 100, t»M.
x» Script Letters, »4.00.

Fastener wltb each letter or wora.
tjsed by leadlne fiorlHta everywbere and fOp Bale of

All wholesale florist* and supply dealers.

N. P. McCarthy, Trea». & Manager)

ifoSSlt. BOSTON, MASS. uHS^jsk
MentloD th» Florlgta' Exchajur^ when writing

ALU
Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do business with

Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

.„.ADVERTISER"
This is the British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; it is al'SO taken by over 1000

of the best Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE "H. A."

Chllwell Nurseries. LOWDHAM, NOTTS.

Mratlaa th* nsrlita* Kuban.. wWb wrttlaf.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wliolesftle CommlfiBlon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. 38tli 8tr«9t. Maw York.

Orden braull or talecrtph promptly attended to.

Telepbono, Ifl muuod Squre.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS. Spocltltlet.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, M«teors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

'>^ ALWAYS ON
* HAND

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

JAMES McMANUS , T.19 :;F;rii;:."s'v..r.. 50 w. 30th St., new york

FRANK MILLANG,
Wboleeale CommlsBloQ Dealer Id

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34th SI . NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower ExcbaLge,

Telephone Call, 299 MadUon »<qilare.

YOUNG & NUGENT, T.r«"Sir
42 West 28th Street, New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, VIOLETS and VALLEY.
Cbolce Kosefl and Carnations, al) leading Tarletles, also rare novelties.

SHIPPING A 8PECIA1.TT.
Telephone '^065 MadUon Square.

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

BROOKLYN FI,ORISTS ^VANT BEST FLO^VERS.
They Buy

Stock from

Wholesale and

Commission Florist.

Telephone 939 Main.

19 BOERUM PLACE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Consignments ^^anted, Especially Good Roses.

A. H. LANGJAHR,

Growers Attention I

"Always Ready to

Receive Fine Stock.'

WILLIAM
30 WESr 2gth SRTEET

VIOLETS.

H GUNTHER.
NEW YORK.

ROSES. CARNATIONS.
ESTABLISHED 1888.

ORCHIDS.

r
X

d
K
8
pa

A SELECT LINE
OF*

Beauties, Brides, 'Maids, Violets,Valley, Car=
nations, Chrysanthemums, Lilies and

all Bulbous Flowers
CAN ALWAYS BE FOUND AT MY STORE.

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer

106 West 28tli St., NEW YORK
Telephone

167 Madison 5quare
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Holiday Trade.

Christmas trade this year far ex-

ceeded in volume anything before known
to local florists. The weather, for a weeli

or ten days previous to Christmas Day,
was mild and made easy work of hand-
ling plants and flowers.

Many large orders for decorations

were booked early in the season and early

indications of a shortage in choice flowers

compelled the decorators to engage their

supply of cut bloom at an early date.

This, of course, left a short supply to

draw upon, when the heaviest demand
came, and, in consequence, there was a
completecleaning upamongthe growers.
Prices were advanced early and held

firm during the entire holiday period,
but values throughout were practically
the same as in previous seasons.
Plant sales were heavy. Flowering

plants of all kinds were the best sellers,

and many of the retail stores could have
disposed of larger stocks had they been
available. Azaleas in particular were
much sought after, and in some eases,
choice plants commanded exorbitant
prices. In foliage plants there was a
brisk moveraeutand fern pans were great
favorites. The largest demand, however,
was fur Boston (urns, and these seemed
to shut out the sale of palms.
The shortage iu Christmas greens was

quite pronounced, and resulted in nearly
cleaning up of everything available in
this line. When the supply of bulk mate-
rial was exhausted an unusual cail for
made up decorations soon used up all

that local dealers had to dispose of. The
demand was far in excess of the supply.
Holly seemed to be entirely used up by
the 2-lth, and even commission merch-
ants, who some seasons have large
quantities left on hand, reported a com-
plete cleaning up. The trade in Christ-
mas trees was unusually large and high
prices obtained. Large quantities were
handled, but the supply was tar too
small, and thousands who had put off

their Christmas tree purchases until the
last day, were compelled to go without.
The following Is a schedule of prices

ruling through the holiday period.
These rates have held firm since the 2(Jth,
but from indications at this writing,
January 2, there will soon be a decline:
American Beauty retailed at $5 to $8 per
dozen, for short stemmed flowers, and
$12 to $18 for extras. Liberty rose
brought $5 and $6 per dozen, and Me-
teor, Bride, Bridesmaid, Perle, etc., $3
and $3.50 per dozen. Wholesale prices
varied from $5 to $15, according to
grade.
Carnations retailed at from 60c. to

$1.50 per dozen, the wholesale prices for
ordinary stock being $3 and $4 per 100.
Extra stock of G. H. Crane, White Cloud
and Mrs. George M. Bradt, brought as
high as $7.
Paper White narcissus and Roman hya-

cinths are coming in freely, and $3 and
$4 are ruling prices, retailing at 75c. per
dozen.
Violets find ready sale; these move at

$2.50 and $3 for best stock, and retail
at $4 to $6 per 100. Lillum Harrisii,
from eastern growers, retail at $4 per
dozen.
Poinsettias are seen in considerable

quantities, but these are from out-of-
town growers. There is not much sale
for this stock here, but a list of Christmas
quotations in band, published by a local
wholesale establishment, quotes them at
$25 to $35 per 100.

Notes.

W. H. Beaumont, who has operated
a retail flower store in this city for sev-
eral years, is now re-established at 150
Prospect Street.
Someof the most elaborate decorations

ever seen in Cleveland have been executed
within the past fortnight. Among these,
was the decoration at the Colonial Club
on Monday evening, the occasion being
a " coming out " party in honor of the
Misses Chisholm, daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson Chisholm. Another was the
decoration of the Chamber of Commerce
banquet and reception hails, on Tuesday
evening, January 1, the occasion being a
"coming out" of Miss Ruth Hauna,
daughter of Senator Banna. No expense
was spared in either case, and many new
and novel ideas in arrangement of
flowers were brought out by the decorat-
ors. Smith & Fetters. Hundreds of cat-
tleyas, cypripediums, lilies and poinset-
tias were used in the table decorations,
and the numerous floral tributes to the
debutantes. G. A. T.

Boston.

The Market.

Business quieted down directly
after the Christmas rush, and during the
latter part of last week little was going
on except funeral work. By Thursday
stock had begun to accumulate a little,

and to move more slowly, but there was
no great surplus except in Paper White
narcissus and Roman hyacinths, espe-
cially the latter. On Monday of this week
flowers were much more plentiful but a
little extra demand was experienced on
account of New Year's, though this day
does not amount to much in the flower
business here.
By Wednesday the market had got

pretty steady again and now presents
anti-Christmas conditions.
American Beauty roses move well at

from $5 to $7 per dozen for No. 1 stock,
a few extra specials going at $8 and $9
per dozen. Quantities of smaller grades
sell at from $1 to $4 per dozen. Bride
and Bridesmaid, too, are coming very
good, and do pretty well at from $16 to
$20 per 100. tor extra special grades. No.
1 go at $12.50 and seconds at $8 and
$10. Liberty do not appear very fast;
the few good ones arriving clean up well
daily at $2.50 to $4 per dozen, with
extra fine No. 1 at $2 and smaller grades
at from $4 per 100 to $12.50.
Carnations are In pretty good supply,

and the finer grades hold up in price.
Good grades of ordinary sorts make $.3

per 100, a few extras $4, and a limited
supply of fancies, $5 per 100.
The supply of bulbous stock increases

daily. Jonquils arelmproving in quality.
Roman hyacinths and Paper White nar-
cissus are druggy. A few Proserpine
tulips have been brought in. but they are
very short stemmed, and little sought

for. Lilies are becoming quite plentiful
and begin tomovemore slowly at $12.50
per 100. Good callas fetch the same
figure, the supply being very short.
Violets are inpretty good supply again,

and sell better now that the price has
lowered. Good violets bring $1 per 100;
extra stock and fancies going at $1.25
and $1.50 per 100.
Valley continues plentiful, at usual

prices.

Clab News.

The regular meeting of the Garden-
ers and Florists' Club was held Tuesday
evening with quite a good attendance,
and the enthusiasm displayed predicts a
new lease of life for the Club, in which the
members had been losing interest, until
it was found advisable to hold but one
meeting a year. It was voted that four
meetings a year would be held to try and
arouse greater interest among members.
F. R. Mathison, E. M. Wood and G. A.
Sutherland were elected to membership,
and the election of oflJcersfor the ensuing
year resulted as follows: President, War-
ren Ewell; vice-president, J. A. Petti-
grew; secretary, William E. Fischer, and
treasurer, Edward Hatch; executive
committee, William Donald, W.W.Edgar,
Alex. Montgomery, E. J. Welch and M. H.
Norton.
George A. Sutherland is now making

preparations for the removal of his
wholesale department to the new store
at 34 Hawley Street, where he will locate
permanently about April 1. Mr. Suther-
land is well satisfied with his Christmas
trade, and says that the reports of the
holly which he shipped so heavily are
very gratifying; in fact, his salesman, T.
E. Waters, who happened in from a West-
ern Massachusetts trip, brought orders

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

Nunai and VarietiM
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The Retailers* Christmas Trade.

We have yet to hear of one retailer
who ha« uot a good word for trade done
generally the past Christmas. High
prices of flowers, as usual, was a com-
mon complaint even among the best re-

tail stores, with buyers objecting to the
advance made necessary by the whole-
sale rates. Plants were pushed wher-
ever possible, and would have been so to
a greater extent, had the right liinds

been obtainable in greater quantities.
Samuelson & Smythe had bought freely

ol Begonia Gloire de Lorraine. Its ten-
dency to drop its flowers was greatly
against it. WeinUoebet bought moder-
ately, using the plants mostly for dinner
table and party use. He found no fault
with it on this score. Wittbold was much
pleased with it. Azaleas sold well, but
were not over plentiful. Retzer & Co. had
a nice lot and did a good trade generally.
Wittbold sold lots of plants, but found
flowers equally extensively called for.

This Arm used quantities of birch bark
basliets; these, when zinc-lined are very
useful. Kern pans in various styles were
quite a feature. Ribbon and other dress-
ing was not glaiingly used. Many more
dwarf pohi».ettiaa in small pots could
have been utilized to brighten up the lias-

kets; for wiiut of better material prim-
roses were largely employed. Cyclamen
were scarce. A few ardisias (not well
colored) and dwarf solaoums were seen
around. Charles Neiglick sold quite a
number of heaths, but none of these
plants being grown lncall.v, the price is

not favorable to large 'sales. Praciena
terinlnalis and Pamlauhs Veitchii were
used for expensive outfits.
Stores iu the central part of the city, as

the Central Floral Co., Mangel, Lange,
Anderson, .Schubert, Hauswirth, etc.,

for want of room, make' little pretention
to a plant trade, hence push the flower
part, as well as greens in various st.vles.

The greens Dusineas, taken as a whole
throughout the city, formed a very im-
portant feature of the trade—as it should
do. Holly was the prime favorite, on
account of scarcity of bouquet green,
but those who had secured a good sup-
ply of the latter, found easy sale for it.

Ca|)e flowers and immortelles were much
used with this green. The winterberry
was also a favorite for color in made-up
work. Mistletoe was fn good supply,
and finds increasing sale. Lots of fancy
wreaths with red ribbons, the ground
work of bronze galax leaves, were made
up. and sold well in the principal stores.

The cut-flower trade must have been
heavy judging from the quantity sold.
Not enough of strictly fancy stock could
be obtained.
As to business since, a large number of

funerals have made white flowers scarce.
For two days alter Christinas not

much stock came in, but each day since
shows an increase. American Beauty is

In full crop, and long stem stock is down
to $G and $8 per dozen. Top price for
teas is $10 to $12. Carnations bring $5
to $6 for fancy, $2 to ^4 for standard;
stock has a tendency to accumulate.
In my last notes Red Bradt was said

to sell readily at $18 per 100; read $8.

Ainong^ S. Evan^ton Growers.

Weiland & Risch, in their old houses
containing 48.000 feet of glass, grow
roses exclusively. The stock consists of
8,000 Beauty, 2,300 Bridesmaid, 2,000
Hride, 1,000 Liberty and 1,000 Golden
Gate. Half the number of Liberty is

grafted, and half on own roots. Those
grafted grow much the stouter, but the
fl.iwers come more single. Own root
stock has furnished the best blooms so
far. The flrm, however. Jays some fault
to the soil, which it is proposed to rectify
another year. Five acr(^s of land have
been bought expressly for the purpose of
furnishing sod. Their new plant covers
.'ifi.OOO feet, and is devoted to carna-
tiotis, in all about 21,000 plants. More
houses will be added ue.\t year. Ernest
Marland, an expert carnationist, has
been engaged to take charge of the car-
nations. A white sport of G. H. Crane,
looks as though it was worth saving,
also a white seedling from Mrs. G. M.
Bra It. Ess.

St. Louis.

Trade Xotes.

The excellent Christmas business,
noted in our report ot last week has kept
up very satisfactorily. All stock comini:
in has been used up, with a shortage of
some things, particularly good roses.
Prices of these have been well maintained.
Carnations, at no time really scarce,
sold at 3c. to 6c. and were in good demand
New Year's Day. The same can be said

I—I- I—iLjrvj
-WHOLESALE

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AVE.
The oldest cnt flower house In Chicago, flUlftl Pfl

eetabUshed in 1880. ulliuAbU.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Long Distance 'Phone, 21B7. No. 604 Liberty Strsat,

Florists' Supplies. *=°-^'Sr%l°e'l5r PITTSBURCH, PA.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
"i "Wliolesale CommlMiion Jobbers
Cit Fttwert aid FItrlitC Snppllei. Maiafiotarart tf Wlra Wark.

46, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Name* and Varletiei

A.. BIAOTT, tui07—iPeolal.
f " extra

No.l
" Culla & ordinary

M Brlde.'Mald, fsncy-spec'l
• " extra
2 " No.l• " No.8
•= K. A. Victoria

Liberty
I Meteor
I Perle
OB0HID8—Cattleyaa
Oypripedluma
f Int'i grades, all colors.

S VARorrisI

2 'Fahot— I

White..
Pink
Red
Tel.&Var.
White....
Pink
Bed
Tel.4V»r.

k (•TbehlghMtw ff^adM of
C9 UkndATdTU')

t, NOTILTIIS
ADIAHTnil
ABPA.RAQnB
CALLAS
DAtsns
h yacihths
Lilies
UII.TOrTHI vallbt
HlOHOHlTIB—ordinary. .

,

" Fancy.
NABOissns
-rnniAZ
Tulips
Violets—ordinary

*' fflncv

Chicago

Deo. 19, '00

60.00
40.00
38.00
6.00
10.00
6.00
4.00

4!66
6.00
4.UU
3.00

1.00
8.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
8.GO
6 m
6.00
6.00

"75
50.00

.76
2.00
16.00

3 00
3.00
6.00
S.OO
12.00

i!66
2.0T

to 65.00
to 60.00
to 30.0(1

to 8 0('

to 12.00
to 8.00
to 6.0C
to 3.0(

to 8.00
to 12.00
to 12.00
to 6.00
to .

to .

to 2.1)0

to 4.00
to i.K
to 4.01
to 4. or
to 6.01

to 6.0<
to 8.0(

to 6.0)
to ....

to 1.0(
to 60.ai
to ....

to 1.0(1

to 3.0('

to 20.ori

to 5.00
to 4.01

to 8.0(

to 3.0f

to 18.00
to .

to 1 60
to 3.01

5t. Louis

Deo. 31, <00

.... toino.oi

.... to 76. OT'

... to 6D.0(i

10.00 to 20.00
.... to ....

.... to 12 5(

.... to lO.IK

.... to 8.01

.... to «.a

.... to
6 UO to 12.60
6.00 to 10.00
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.10 to
3.00 to
3.U0 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

10.00 to 12.60
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
8.00 to
12.50 to 16.00
.... to ....

.... to l.fll

... to ] SB

2.10
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
6.00
6.00
6 00
6.00

i!66

3.00

4!o6

4.00

Cincinnati

Jan. l.'Ol

00 to
CO to
00 to
.. to
.. to
OU to
00 to
00 to
.. to
.. to
00 to
00 to
..to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
no to
00 to
00 to
00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
,. to
.. to
.. *n

80.00
64.no
66.0(1

8.

a'

7.00
6.0(
6.0(1

8.00
i.0(

1.60
8.00
2.00
2 at'

2.00
SM'
6.00
6.00
6.

a

i!66

3.0(

3. or

16.00

Milwaukee
Deo. 20, '00

l(0.00tol2n.00
50,00 to 76 0(

28.00 to 36.011

10.00 to 20.00
.... to 16.00
.... to 10.0(1

.... to 8.00
... to 6.0(

10.00 to 16.00
lO.M to 16.0(i

10.00 to 16.00
10.00 to 16. 0(

.... to ....
... to ..

3.00 to
8.00 to
8.00 to
8.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.0() to
7.00 to
.76 to

.... (o ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

12.60 to 16.00
.... to ....

.... to 1.60
2 nn to 2.60

4.00
4.00
4.00
4 00
6 0(

6.00
6.00
6.00
8.00
8.00
l.UO

PltUburg
Deo. 31, '00

.UO toiou.oo
,00 to 76,00
,00 to 60.(0
.00 to 20.0(1

.00 to 16.00

.00 to 12.00

.00 to 1(1.0(1

,00 to 4.00
.00 to 8.00
.00 to 15.1(1

.00 to 16.00

.00 to 6.00

... to ....

... to ....

... to ....

.00 to

.00 to

.no to

.00 to

.00 to

.00 to
OO to

to
to

76 to

3.00
3.10
8.00
3.(0
6.00
6.0(

5.01

1.00
OO to 75.(0
.. to ....
.. to ....

76 to 3 CO
OO to 26. CO
.. to ....
00 to 4.00
..to ....

00 to 3.00
00 to 16 00
.. to 4.(0
.. to ....
..to .,,.

of all colored stock. Quite a few Ameri-
can Beauty roses are seen; they bring
good prices. Violets are in good supply,
with good demand.
New Year's trade was good; quite a

call was experienced for red carnations
and poinsettias.
We have with us justnow the first spell

of Winter weather.

Notes on Christmas Business.

Carl Beyer found azaleas the best
selling plants, with palms following.
Greens sold better than usual. In cut
flowers, roses had first choice, with car-
nations next. Mr. Beyer had a very large
decoration for a reception on December
21, in which he used great quantities of
American Beauty and plants. Resold
roses at $2..'iO per dozen; carnations at
T.'jc. to $1 per dozen.
Fred C. Weber, in plants, found azaleas

the first choice, poinsettias next. He says
plants sell better every year. Made up
baskets of small palms, etc., when the
price was not over $10 were also excel-
lent sellers.

(Jeorge Waldbart reports an excellent
trade. In plants poinsettias sold best
with him, and more could have been dis-
posed of. While he had a stock of three
or fcjur hundred azaleas on hand it was
not sufficient for the demand. Plants of
stevlH sold well, also palms. Violets
were too high; he had to charge $4 per
100 for California, and more for some
fine doubles. He had a large call for
American Beauty. His largest order. and
probably the largest single order for a
Christmas present ever given in this
town for flowers was for six dozen
American Beauty at $24 per dozen: these
were sent to Hot Springs, Ark. He got
$3 to $5 for ordinary roses, and f6 to

$24 for Beauty; carnations sold at $1 to
$1.50 per dozen. In quality his stock
was very much better than the average.
Ostertag Bros, made a specialty ol

Christmas green and holly, and did a
larger business than ever. They issued
a price list and got it into the hands of
the merchants; the consequence was a
great sale of stock for store decoration,
hall, and public buildings. They doubled
their last year's sales in cut flowers, of
which, thfy say, the quality was extra
fine Chicago stock, in fact, that city
seems to supply all our largest buvers.
They had some Liberty and got $6 per
dozen for them. Other roses sold at from
$3 to 94 per dozen; Beauty. $6 to $24;
carnations $1 to $1.50 forVed. A good
trade in palms and jardinieres was also
done.
Wm. Schray & Sons do both a whole-

sale and retail business and report trpde
fully equal to last year's, they sold all

they had in the plant line. They did a
good business in assorted boxes of cut
flowers, which is one of the best ways to
sell to an advantage.
We think business, as a whole, was,

perhaps 20 to 25 per cent, better than
last year's, with the qualit.v and quan-
tity of stock much better. Less trouble
was experienced in selling, and it was
easier to get a good price than formerly.

C. C. .S.

PLANT CULTURE
A two hundred pape hook, of Inentlmable

value to all, for only 91 .00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PIG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

F. O. Box 1687, New Tork.

E. C. AMLING,
The LarKCBt, Beet Equipped, (Host

Centralir Located

Wholesale Cat-Flower
House In Chl(»go.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICAGO, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wliolei&le Dealen uid Growen of

CUT FLOWERS
76 WABASH Ave, CHICAttO, ILL.

SfMohouii It Eliidkl*. 111.

L. D. Thone at Chicago, Main SB.
L. D. 'Phone at Hlnidale,

:

J. B. DEAMUD,
Bncceasor to nilnoli Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
coNnsimsim iolicitkd.

6 1 and 53 Wabash Ave. , CHICA60.

/'

H. G. BERNINQ,
Wholesale Florist

1822 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST.
1122 Pine St., St. Lonis, Ho.

A COMPLETE LINE OF WIBE DEglGRS.

HOLTON I lUIKEL CO.,

VyOLESlLE FLOIIiTS
AND FLORISTS- SU^FLIKB

Muataalvrirt •! Wn DHlgni.

457 MIIWBike* St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'PboDa Unln 174. r. O. Boi K*.

Wholesale Cat Flowers
AND

Florists' Sapplies.

>C.C.POLLWORTHCO.,Mllwaukee,Wls.

H. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale Florists

KICIIMON!), INDIA.NA.

WIETOR BROTHERS
nOOSUOBI TO

ROOBRS PARK FLORAL CO..

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
I

OrriCX AND BALIIBOOU,
61 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.

Hcftdqaftrteri for AMERICAN BEAUTIEB.

FRANK M. ELLIS,

Wholesale Florist
|

Formerly with H. G. BERNING,

l402PineSt.,ST. LOUIS, MO.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Telephone Klnloch C 74.

MttDlXon Uttt Fluruu' Jflxotuuic* wu.ij w.
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Hot Bed Sash. Red Cedar Posts.

Write for circulars or estimate.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

LOCKLAND, OHIO. '
,

I

LOCKLA^

Mention the Florists' Exctiange wiien writing.

U. C. Ryerson. of Newark. Pays the Freight 1

TOBACCO STEMS AND, DUST
Guaranteed Extra Strong and Fresh

'

-^t^-ms, bales, 150 to 500 lbs., 75cta. per UK).

Dnst nankna'PS. 25-50-100 Ihs., S'fs, per !h

U rUTLER RYERSON. 108 Third Ave.. Newark. N.J.

Mention ih^ Florists' Efxchanre vhen writing

YOUR^
WITH THB "INCOMPARABLE

BORDEAUX NOZZLE]
'World's Bent" Spraylog Outfits.

our paleDt KEROSENE ei'liAV^EKl

I
iIBlrd OD

' Cut showB

Makes l:.uiul»<lou wliJIe ruinpinir.
_ _ UaDK onlv bv

. rBE DEMINQ CO., SALEM, OHIO.

Ucnlon Ai llubbell, Ohlcaeo, lU.
Catalogue and tonnulaa Mailed FREE.

Mentinn (h» Flnn.tj' Brobang. wb«D wntiug

Does not^
injuTC' thej<-^

most5ensitivE
plants. Used for

fumigaition orspmy-
mg indoors or out.
200 pounds of to-
bacco in one pint/

of Nikotcenjc J*- j^

5old by Seedsmen.
Circular free.

ShaboiiaDipCa^

..Saves
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing-

New Orleans, La.

Cliriatmas Trade.

Holiday trade here was very good;
fully 50 per cent, better than last year's.
Almost every florist sold out of every-
thing in the way of cut flowers and
flowering plants. Trees, holly and wild
smilax also sold well. Many of our large
dry goods stores this year were decora ted
with holly and wild smilax. Good roses
wew scarce as a rule. Bride and Brides-
maid sold at$3 per dozen; carnations at
$1.50 per dozen. A great deal of the
stock shipped here was poor: many of
the carnations could not be used. Some
think this is due to the fault of the ship-
pers; others blame the express compa
nies. A movement is on foot among the
florists to approach the express compa-
nies and ask that the.v look better after
the flowers. Sometimes the packages are
placed in the car close to the hot stove,
then, again, they are exposed to the cold.
If this trouble can be overcome, no doubt
many flowers would arrive in much bet-
ter condition.

D. J. Virgin had a display of large
ferns, and a few azaleas in fancy baskets
that sold well. M.Cook & Son had a nice
show of plants, including a few of Bego-
nia Gloire de Lorraine. This plant sells

on sight, wlien well grown. In damp
houses its foliage soon goes wrong. It

wants a light house; plenty of sun, and
to be kept close to the glass. If we could
only get a stock ot it, the same as of
other begonias, it would be a paying
plant to grow. The J. Steckler Seed
Company had the largest display of
Christmas trees; Mr. Steckler said trees
never sold so well as this year. C. W.
Eicbling & Co. had a good display of
trees and plants; tbeiroallasand azaleas
were extra fine. W. Ehem had some nice
pink chrysanthemumsand azaleas. Chas.
Eble says business was good with him;
he could have done much better if his
flowers had arrived in good condition.
Mr. Eble intends putting his new violet
on the market this year. J. H. Menard,
F. Faessel, R. E. .Simon and P. Choppin
all report good trade.
There still is a good sprinkling of

flowers in the gardens; some nice roses
and chrysanthemums are yet to be seen
in some places. We have had a very open
Winter—no frost to do any damage up to
date.
Business in general here seems better

than in many years, not only with the
florists, but with all other classes of
trade. This we may put down to the
good price of cotton, rice, etc. When cot-
ton ia high everything in the South goes
well.
Superintendent E. Baker, of .\nder6on

Park, is just now ver.v bus.v making ex-
tensive improvements in the large hall by
putting in additional piping and radiat-
ors. The system of heating was not suffi-

cient to keep up the temperature in cold
weather. The stock has never looked so
well as this year, and everything in the
park shows great improvement under
Mr. Baker's supervision. He is doing
away with many of the large common
plants, replacingthem with choice ones.
A portionof the park is almost complete,
according to the plans of Mr. Olmsted.
Planting will shortly commence. In
looking over the list of plants given b.y

that gentleman, I doubt if many of them
will give much satisfaction here. What
ia wanted here are plants indigenous to
the South.

J. Steckler bought out his partner, C.
Bartholomew, the first of October last.

The firm will continue under the same
name with J. Steckler, R. Steckler and
Miss Mary Frotschcr, as members.
Frank Good, of Good & Reese, Spring-

field, Ohio, and Mr. Wheeler, representing
J.C. Vaughan of New York and Chicago,

PURE RAW BONE FLOUR
Piepared Especially for the Florists* Trade. Ofund floor than tlunr and will give

immediate results. Guaranteed free frt-m Acid and absolutely Pure,

Allegheny, Pa.ALLEGHENY CITY FERTILIZER WORKS. HERR'S
1>«1,»ND,

^rlte for Sample and ^rlce.
I^n'^ir 'h. norl«tii' Flirfr anK" when writing

were recentvisitors. Both gentlemen re-
port very good business throughout the
South. Harry Papworth.

Knoxville, Tenn.—Our Christmas
trade was good. We sold in the three
days, December 23, 24 ond 25, a thou-
sand American Beauty roses at from $2
to $5 per dozen. Five dollars is the high-
est price we can get for this rose here,
the general price being f .3, and for other
roses $2. Carnations brought SI; vio-
lets, f2 per 100; narcissus, $1; Romans
50c. and 75c. per dozen. The plant trade
was no better than last year.—C. W.
CRoncH.

We acknowledge receipt from A. Ellery
Brlggs, of Dighton, Mass., of a photo-
graph showing a well-grown house of
Daybeak carnation.

J, L, Elliott's Fore Poherized Sheep Uanure

and Fore Haw Eone Flour,

Prepared CBpecIaHy for florlflte' trade, ground flue
will give Immediate reeult'. Guaraoteed to be pure
Send for sample and price to be convinced.

Factory and Warehouse:
Canal St., BEXHL,e:iiBI»i, pa.
M«>ntion th* Florlnt»' Glxchanir« whMi writing.

GEORGE KIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on band ;i iMrpe quanilty of

Al SHEKP MANUlie;.
Ii:^-Send for PKICE LIST and SAMPLE.
itettt Fertilizer for Top Dressing.

Oflice. 207 Academy St. i nun ipi tin ni-ry
Factory, .seventh St. LUNU loLAnU lllli
MenttoD th« Fnnrlnts' Rxchanre wh^n wnilDS

(COMBINING the^ qualities of an
absolute insect exter-
minator with those of
a vlworous fertilizer.
Recommended and In

uee by the foremoet
florists and nurserymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed titoree.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, New York

guchange when writing.Mention the FlnrlBts'

HEADQUARTERS -«
COCOA FIBRE, CLAY'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MANURE, SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK.all kinds.

DUiNNE & CO. lt,Tst New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

The Jeiiags kpfoven Paqs
For vaporizing Tobacco Water and

Tobacco Extracts.
Made for any sized steam pipe.

Write for price, also clrcnlar.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Phila., Pa.
Mf-nrinn *hf IHnrlol.*' KTrhanfff wh*>r wrltm*

LIQUID

PLANT

FOOD
GrowB hardier atock; grows Improved stock.

Stock bhlps better ; also ready earlier.

Brings better customers and more profits.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
620 Atlantic Ave., Boston.

U«nLtun tba FlorlsLa' Exohanc* wh*n writing.

^°«?e;"hVu%^v\"" haiviiviond's slug-shot
Is Invaluable. It destroys SOW BUGS, L,KAF EATERS and APHIS,

either dusted or sprayed. It keeps the soil sweet.

CRAPE DUST for Mildewand Blight; also SOLUTION OF COPP£R.

Sold by Seedsmen, Etc.

Mention th. Florl.t.' Bttohang. whwt Trr*tlnK.

BRANCH

VUtEH0V5]

Jersey (nr.Nl

^CTORY,

713-n9

WhARTOM

Si.'

U/«G|ilANPCm.N1C 'pi'

Mention tho F1or1»tg' Bxehang* irh— writing.

RED
STANDARDPOTS

For Pnniphlet Aihli-PMM

B. HADI.nUND, FIsbkiil-on-UudsoD, N. Y.

CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.
- LOWEST PRICES ^^^^=

Write for LUt.

C. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small crates, easy to handle.
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GLASS
For Greenhonseflt Graperlea, Hotbeds,

Oonserratorles, and all other purposes. Qet
our figures before buying. Bstlmates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
302-94 W. BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
Mentloo th« Flortvts' Elxch&nse wh«n wrltln<.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All Mb*, m S»MlaltT. r

C. 8. WEBER & CO.
4 Dasbroaaaa St., Naw Yark<

Mention the Florist.' Flrnhnnge when writing.

eORTON nn BOILERS
will Run All Night without Attention.

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.

QORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.,
96 Uberty St., New York.

llentlon the Floriit.* gicfaMige when writing.

ORMSBY'S
mmi
MELROSE. MASS.

Mention tMB paper.

j****^*^^^^fM^*^***

3 Holds Glass
Firmly

See the Point 4V
The Van I£eypt>r Per.
feet G\B,z.lne Polntn are
the beBt. No rights or
lefts. Box of Im^pointa
7&centfli postpaid.
HENRYA. DREEK.
714 Ch«((nDt St., Fhllk., P*.

Mention the Florlsta' Bgchange vrhen writing.

Evans Improved Challenge.

Roller bearing, Belf-olllng device,
automatic etop. eolld link chain
makefl the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the moat perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcea

before placing your ordere else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

WAntInn th^ FlnrlBts' Tl>r'*hflnB* wh*« wrltln*

CABLE AND PIPE
Ventilating 5yitem.

SOIL- MACHINES
In Large or Small SIzaa.

8BND FOB CATALOOUB.

A. 0. WOLF i BRO.. Dayton, 0.

s^^^^^^^^^^

COMMERCIAL VIOLET CUlTURE
PRICE, $1.60.

STANDARD!
Before you buy

a machine for

ventilating your

houses, address

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstown, Ohio.

Catalogue free.

Ifmtioa tka Flnriat^ VxnManff* when writitur.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

DEPftRTUflE," ^*^^
VENTILI^TING f\l>PL)aNCE>;;^^

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARM0DY,EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

CYPRESS sa:;h bars
Any Length i ip to 32 f e et or longer

[oREENHobsE
"^^^^Vand 0th

e

^ buildinig
imate rial

j utl> .a L

SCND FOR OUR SPEriAL,

GREENHOUSE CIRCULAR

The AST. Stearns Lu^^eERCo.
Nepowset, Boston/

lUMBER
)N/Wass.

MentloD the Florist.' Bxchajige when writing.

wrlttas.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
None stand investigation

and actual test like

tlTHE DEAN."
WRITE FOR NEW CATALOG.

DeaQlloiie[li(i.73iFea[iSt.Bostoiijass.

HORTICULTURAL ARCDITECTS
AND THE

LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.

RED eCLF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL.

strictly free from Sap.

LARGEST STOCK OF AIR-DRIED CYPRESS IN THE NORTH.

Qreenhoase Catalogue, also GreenhouBe HeatlDg and Ventilating Cat*
logue, mailed from our New York Offline on receipt of

flTe centa postage for each.

,?®-Send for Circular of Cypress Hot Bed Sasb
and Frames.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
NEW YORK OFFICE: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:

St. lames BIdg., Broadway & 26th St. Irvington-on-the-Hudson, N. Y.

Mention th» FlorlBt** Bxchange wh»n wrltlnir-

HOT-BfiD . . .

greenhovse;
ventilator

O-iilf C^rpress Bars.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS

!

-"tr'*" S. JACOBS & SONS,
New Factory^ Flushing Avenue, near Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Mwitloo th» yioflJt*' Blrohajice when wrltlnr

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER
No Ice. No Breakage

j^ of Glass.

will save ^""^ih,^ ^„iti0''^ „.„7:Jr,;mone; In ^Bfe;^T..~™---•-^5Sl
GARLAND,

costofconBtrnctlon ll]irr*--j;»—-r*TtTlllll DES PLAINES, ILL.

llentlon the FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

Steam and Hot Water Heating
Economically and Perfectly Installed by

HENRY W. GIBBONS,
EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FnRNISBED.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

138 LIBERTY STREET,MEW VORK.
ESTIMATES FBEK.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN dL CO.,

French and American Glass. *°cl°.tH^^^S!c^\r^7- NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlstj' Elxchamte when wrltlniE.

GREENHOUSE MATERLiL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO., s,.^lS{f.U CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

M—tlon the noiUV Iftrnhin— wlMn wrMlns.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven iuperlor to putty. Kaaler to apply and etay* on.

Not effected by extremes uf weather. Endorsed by

Rromlnent florlBts. Send fur dCBcrlptlve circular of

2aBtlca and [>Iai«itca 4<ilazlnB .tlaefalnee.

F. G. PIERCE CO.,"".'fo"ruil"o;';r New York.

Uuitlon th. Florlatg' Bxchuic* wkan writing

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent sets oar Catalog:iie.

GIBLIN & CO., • Utica, N. T.

Mention the Florlste' Elzahaoge when wrlllng.
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lOBiCCO INSECTICIDES.
stem*, fresli pcked, bale or case of SOO Ibi., |I 50.

Daat.freati ground 100 lbs.. $2 25; 200 lbs., 3.90.

Kxtract gallon, »12 5; 5 gallons, i.a
.llkateen |1.^ per pint; 5 pints. 700.

4oBP 30c. per lb.; 25 lbs.., 5.00.

Poll Une of Insecticides and Appllancea.
BEND FOR CATAIiOGCB.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny. Pa.

M'JDtlop ths FlorlstJ' ExclMUige when wrttlnl-

UMBRELLA PLANTS
3 inch pots, SS.OO per 100.

Pansy Plants* the very flneet Btrains, in
separate colors, $1.00 per 100.

'W^lnter Flo'tverlng Forset-BIe-
T*ot, $3.0u per 1(M.

C. EISELE. ""'sVe'.7.r°- Philadelphia, Pa.

Mcntlop fhm Tloriat^ Bxdiapg* when wrlUm

SELECTED

GALAX LEAVES
P(o Xrasli.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, • LInvliie, N. C.

Mention the Florlate' Bxohange when writing.

DOROTHY
Certificates awarded at Chicago,
Philadelphia and Cincinnati.

Seedling^ pink carnation, Scott color. Com-
mercially tbe best of all oarnations yet intro-
duced. Roo ed cuttings, SIO.OO per 100;
875.00 per 1000.

GENEVIEVE LORD
Rooted cuttiDgs, •6.00 per 100

;

SSO.OO per 1000.

Orders booked now for above varieties.

E. T. GRAVE, Richmond, Ind.

Mention the FlorlvU' Bxohange when writing.

Mention the Florlata*

PALM LEAVES
Frtsh Green. Large SIzp,
Long Sterne, te.uu a lUK).

^eedle Pinee. S-4 feet
Long Leaf, $5.00 a 100.

All F. O. B. New Yobk.
Caah wltn order. Prompt
BhlpmentB. Quick dellverlet.

FLORIDA NATURAL
PRODUCTS CO..

JackBonvllle, Pla.

Bichejige when writing

HEADQUARTERS FOR

DECORATIVE QREEN5
I^AUREI, ROPING, (food and full, 4 ots. to 6 ots. per yd.

I^AVMEL -WKEATHS, - $16.U0 to (30.00 per 100.

EVERYTHING IN THE GREEN LINE.
Order Early from Headquarters and Don't Get Disappoi nd.

34.34.36 RnCTnill
'''

/•'

Cuurt BQuare, DUO I UN 'HENRY IM. ROBINSON & CO.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&GO

M^ntloti th. Florl.t.* TCrphmngw wt.ii writing

ESTABUSHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYK PATTERSS OP BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Roietaouses, QrecDhouses, Etc., of Iroo
Frame Construction erected complete
orthe Structural IronWorl. shipped

ready for Erection.

Iron Ptame Benches with ths

Perfect Drainag^e Bench Tile"
for Slate Top*.

Send 4«- Poitagtiorlllustrated Catalogut

GALAX LEAVES
For latest pricesgreen and bronie
Galax Ifeaves and Lenootboe,
address the Introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
TremontBldg, BOHTOM, HAMS.

Wild Smilax
Galax Leaves

FANCY FEKM, DAGGER FERN, Elo., at Market Frlces.

HARRY A. BU NYARD, 38 W. 28111 St, NiwYoik.

No. 1 contains 36 lbs $3 60
No. 2 contains 96 lbs 4.60

No. 3 contains 60 lbs 8.00

Brilliant Bronze or Oreen....tl 26 per loro
Small Oreen, for Violets 1.00 per lOOO

TPlephone,

HOLLY FOR DECORA
.y.j '^a;'"> MadlBon I'q.

PER CASE.
Galax and Leucothoe Bronze and Green

AT ALL TIMES OF TE IB.

Koplngs of Prince's Pine, Laurel, Hemlock and riixed, made in our own place, any weig}><<you~t[esire. Many other wild green things. Quality and quantity apply to each

rrXZSS ZS.XSXC^V^A.ZIO' C;0., FRED. B. KE^VAN, Prop., 30 West 29th Street, NEW YORK.
Mrntlon the Florist*' Bxchange when wrltlnc. TELEPHONE 331 MADISUN BQDARE.

THIS IS WHAT
MR. W. J. HALLIDAY

Of 316 Charles St. N., BALTIMORE, MD.

THINKS OF OUR QraHcl Ncw Rose

Queen of Edgely

w

He Writes in His Letter of November 27

:

" The Queen has made a fine entry into society here and
she richly deserved it. SheJ was greatly admired by
both ladies and gentlemen."

And In His Letter of November 30

:

"I had Tlie Qaeen on exhibition until last night—five
days. It is a great acquisition to our list of fine roses
and I believe it has a great future."

Baltimore, Md.

Yours respectfully,

WILLIAJI J. HALLIDAY.

Plants Ready April 1, 1901. Send- for Booklet.

THE FLORAL EXCHANGE f
INCORPORATED $

335 N. 6th St., Philadelphia, Pa. |

R. GRAI6 & SON, Eastern Agents

49th & Marltet Sts., Phila.

E. G. HILL & CO., Western Agents

Richmond, Ind.

Mention the Florists' Elxchanffe when wrltlnc

NICE ALL-AROUND
LAUREL FESTOONING
4 CIS, per yard, floe for cheap decoratloni. for dance

halla. etc. Our 5c and 6c. quality cake the lead for nice
heavy decoratlona. We guarantee all nur goods to

give satisfaction. We shall canr
' foil line all winter and can fill

orders at short notice.

MILLINGTON. MASS.

Telegraph Office : New Salem, Mass

.

Mentloi the Flortott' K«haB«e whea wrlUag.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

All KOodBUp-to-date and of superior quality,
Write UB for prices and other information.
Our new catalogue sent on application to
the trade only.

NEW CAPE FLOWERS I
Price on Applloallon.

H. BAYERSDORFER A. CO..
60 62. B4, 66 N. Founh St.. PHILADELPHIA. P«;

Umtloa tlie norlt** IBxclianx wh»B wrltlat.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

\ A. HERRMANN,
^ mPOBTEB AND DBALEB IN

\
F=L-ORISTS* SUPPL-IES.

< M«.ui.cturer ,1 METAL FLORAL DESIGNS.
2 Telephone, 1837 Hadiflon Square.

\ 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34lh St. - NEW YORK.
HTTTTTTTTTVTTTTTTTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTV1

Mention the Florlsti' Exchange when writing.

Will protect Plant*
from freezing In
the coldest weath-
er at the cost of
one-half cent per
hour.

Lehman'sWagon Beaters
NO DANGER OF FIRE.

NO GASES TO INJURE PLANTS.

NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO DIRT.

Over 135,000 In actual u»
every Winter by Florists, etc.

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List.
'

LEHMAN BROS., JAS. W. ERRINQER,
MANUFACTURERS, O"- Western Sales A»ent,

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK. 297 Wabash Av... CHICAGO,
lleaUon the FlorlaU' Bxchaoc* whaa wrltlnc



We are a straight shoot and aim to grov) into a vigorous plant.

A WbEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS. NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADF IN GENERAL.

Vol. Xni. No. 2. NEW YORK, JANUARY (2, f90t. One Dollar Per Year.

Now thit the hilidays are over, Florists will begin to look forward to Easter.

If you have any spare room, you will find a case or more of

SPIR/EA, or ASTILBE
PROFITABLE STOCK

For Easter Forcing.
We can still offer a splendid lot of large, strong clumps, which

have been grown especially for forcing. Clumps are large and fine

and in perfect shape. They are perfectly dormant, and can be shipped

by freight with perfect safety, as they will not injure if frozen.

Although we offer this stock at greatly reduced prices,
it is not at the expense of quality which is first-class in every respect.

We guarantee that stock will give entire satisfaction.

We can supply the three varieties used for Easter forcing:

JAPONICA, COMPACTA MULTIFLORA and ASTILBOIDES FLORIBUNDA,

$30 per lUOO; $8 per case, 250 clumps ; less quantities, $3.50 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO. Tarrytown^on^Hndson, N.Y.

Bspaiagiiii PIdoiohus NaDus

CUT STRINGS, ^r\ rTS,
8 Feet Long, OU ^ '

^*

W. H, ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

AW PlDwiis Nanus seel
NEW CROP—NOIV RBADV.

If our seed In sown now It will g^erminate immediately, p:row 100 per cent.,
and make fronds and plants ready for pots by March let.

Price, New Crop Seed, $1.00 per 100 ; $8.00 per 1000 ; 2000 for $15.00.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI rerlOOseeda.SOc; per 1000, s:!. 00; 2000 seeds for S6.00.

SALVIA Trade pkt.
DroopillK: Splket), of about lOOO seeds.

Immense racemes uf intense scarlet flowers SO 25
Oratidlfllora Spleudens, upright..

STOCKS Cut and Come AKali, white
ppMTAIlpCA Gvmocarpa, white leavesut.n I nunun jiarsrarltae. large white Sultan..

Cliaineleon, Inrge yellow Sultan
Odorata. large red Sultan

25
26
15
25
SS
15

Per oz.

«1 76
1 50
3 00
40
7S

1 OO
50

SPRING BULBS.
GLOXINIAS

NOW READY.

Five separate colors,or all colors mixed.
_ Per doz. Per 100. Per 1000

Very l»r«e bulb. ** «<> »* 00 »30 00
2d S'le *0 2 50 20 00

Be? f^ f\^M I A ^ TUBEROUS ROOTED. Immense bulbs, 1>4 to 2 Inches IntuUnilAOy diameter

Single flowers I

Double flowers
\

uiors separate or mixed, red, piul(,

white or yeilow.

Per doz. Per 100. Per 1000.

SO 40 •2 50 S20 00
75 6 00 40 00

Tm m ^^ ^m «^ ^^ ^. ^i ^ Donble Pearl selected large bulbs, 6 to G inches.U b KUd EL d full liarrel oi SOO bulbs for S5.U0 or 75cts. per 100.

XXX, E:xtra Selected, G to 8 inch bulbs, SIO.OO per 1000; iin.25 per 100.

CI m % I ^> I 11^ American Hybrids, extra large bulbs, mixed colors,

L #4U I VJ LaU9 GO perceut white and light, »8 Super 1000; SI.OO per 100.

May, best pure white forcing variety, «18.00 per 1000; SiJ.Oo per 100.

TRIIE LONG-
LEAF KIND.

.SOcts. each; »i 00 per doz.; S30.00 per 100.
JAPAN FERN BALLS

Large size balls

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO ,

Telephone. 461 isth. 342 W. 14th St., New York City.

Importeri, Exporter> and Growers' Agt>. of SEEDS. BULBS and PLANTS.

NEW CARNATIONS
Now is the time to place your orders.

NOVELTIES FOR 1901.

Per 100 Per 1000

GOV. ROOSEVELT (Ward.) The ftu«st crimson $12 00 $100 00

GOLDEN BEAUTY (Ward.) A grand yellow 12 00

NOVELTY (Ward) A fan«y yellow 12 00

LORNA (Dorner.) A grand white 10 00 75 00

MERiVIAID (Dorner.) A delicate pink 6 00 50 00

PROSPERITY (Dailledouze.) An immense fancy 16 00 130 00

DOROTHY (Graves.) A free pink 10 00 75 00

CALIFORNIA GOLD (Sievers.) Free blooming ydlow 10 00 75 00

NORWAY (Weber.) A fine white 10 OO 75 00

QUEEN LOUISE (Dillon), a prolific white 10 00 75 00

SUNBEAM (C.c Co) Light pink woo 7500

BON HOMME RICHARD (C.c. Co.) white blush 1000 75 00

NYDIA (C.c. Co) Variegated white W 00 75 00

PROLIFICA (C.C. Co.) Cerise pink 10 00 75 00

Also Lawson, Morning Qlory, Olympia, Marquis, Lord, Crocker, Crane,

Maceo, Qomez, Bradt, White Cloud, Scott, Dean, HcQcwan, Bon Ton, &c.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y,

WraUoD til* Flortat*' Bxobuic* wbwi wrltlnc.
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EXTRA FRESH SEED
For Planting Now. It Is Seed ot 1900.

The Thrifty Florist is Planting It. Why Not You?

Asparagus Plamosns Manns.
per lUOu seeds, $8.00

Tr«de Pit Oz.
»0.40

%-^^

Centanrea Gymnocarpa (0.16

Lobelia Crystal Palace
Compacta 25

plilox Drummondl Mana
Compacta, mizeJ 26

Petnnla, large flowering, Biogle
fringed, mixed

Pyretlirnm Anrenm
Stocks, large flowering, 10 weeks.

White, Rose and Blood-Red, each
'Verbena, Elliott's Mammotb
8-n-eet Peas, Extra Early Blanche Ferry,

Emily Henderson, Countess of Radnor, Kathe-
rine Tracy, Blanche Burpee. Per In., 30 cts.

If to go by mall, add 8c. per lb. to cover postage.

1.00

.16

.26

.25

2.00

1.50

.40

2.50

1.60

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 54 and 56 Dey St., N. Y.
Mention the FlorlaU' Bxchanye when writing.

SEEDS FOR EARLY SOWING.
lOOteeda lOOOieedi

AspsTa^iis Spreiie«rl |(t.75 $6.uU
Plumoias Nanus.. 1.00 9.00

Aster, Queen of the Market-
While, light blue, dark blue,
rose, crimson Per rkt., 16c.; oz., 76c.

Cyclamen Persloum Grandlfloram

—

Per 100, $1.00; per 1000, $7.60.
Fer pkt.

Dracaena Indivisa $0.16
Petunia, Double large flower-

ing, fringed 1.00
Petunia, Single large flowering,

fringed
Phlox Xana Compacta— Fire-

ball, Snowball, Purple, Blue
Striped, Chamois Rose, Defi-
ance, and fine mixed

Salvia Nana Compacta, Bonfire
Verbena Mammotb, mixed

1.00

.26

.26

.86

Per oz.

$0.76

a.6o

4.60
1.60

GL,ADIOI.lTS-(for Forcing).
Er. White and light for forcing. ..$2.00 $18.00

May, the finest forcing 2.00 18.C0

STOCKS.
Per pkt. Per oz.

Giant Perfection, white $0.25 $9.00
Dwarf, large flowering, 10 weeks-

white, blood-red, purple rose,
ytllowandred 26 326

SWEET PEAS.
Per oz. Per 1

Blanche Ferry^ Blanche
Ferry, extra early. Emily
Henderson, Blanche Bur-
pee, Conntees of Radnor,
Dark Lavender, Katharine
Tracy $0.10 $0.40

Burpee** Extra Early. , 10 .66

If by mall, add 8 cents per pound for postage.

TIJBBROSHS.
4Hto Bins $1.(10 $8.00
3 to 4 ins 75 5.00

STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St., New York.

Mention the JTortrte* ggchaiije whtm writing.

horburn's
Seeds

They have been developed by

careful, thoughtful propagation

throughout the Nineteenth cen-

tury. Tborburn's 116-page Century

Catalogue of these

Seeds of

& Century
is the lOOtli successive annual

issue. If you would, have a more
beautiful lawn, or a more produc-

tive garden, send for it. It's free.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
{late of 15 John Street)

B6 Cortlundt Strcit, New York.

M«DUt» tn» rutnmiM Kxcnans* wliaD wrKUc.

Now IS THE Time to Buy
MICHELL'S FINEST STRAIN of

MAMMOTH VERBENA SEED
Choicest Mixed, all colors, 4Cc. per

trade pkt; per 02, $1. 50.

HenryEMicHELL
IOI8 Market St., Phila.

1} WHOLESALE PRICE LISTOF SEE DS, BULB S Sc.

1/ ABEMAILEDTOOUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLlCANTi;

Mention th» FlorlaU' EJxchaage wn«n writing.

XXX SEEDS
VERBENA CRANDIFLORA. TheSn-
est ecraiQ ot mammoih Verbenas grown;
beat colors, mixed. Pkt , 81)0 seeds, 50 eta.

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM. The
choicest Giant-Flowering varietiea in best
mixture. 2U0 seeds, $1.C0 ; half pkt., 50 cts.

PETUNIA DOUBLE FRINGED. The
largest and finest Double Fringed and Mot-
tled Petunias to be had. Trade pkt., 60 cts.

PHLOX DRUM. PUMILA. New, very
dwarf, perfect beauties; compact and
unique; grand for pots; nothing finer in
Phloiea yet offered. Trade pki., 20 cts.

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest strain
grown, large fiowering fringed ; fifteen va-
rieties, single and double, mixed. 600 aeeda,
$1.00; half pkt., 60 cts.

PANSY, FINEST GIANTS. The best
of the Large Flowering varieties, critically
selected. Mixed, 350O seeds, $1.00; half pkt.,
SO cts.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

The Home of Primroses.
ICeatlon th* Florists' BKOtuuife wb«n wntlnf

.

DREER'S
Reliable Flower Seeds

The following is a short list of Flower Seeds for early sowing.

Double Frinobd Petunias.

Trade pkt. oz.

AKcratnin, Cope's Pet, very
dwarf blue $0 16 JO 36

Agreratam, Blue Perfection,
fine, dark blue 26 1 00

Alyssnm, Little Oem, very
dwart 10 26

Ampelopsis Veitchll (Boston
Ivy) perlb., 11.60 10 16

AntlrTbliintn, Giant White... 20 60
" " Scarlet.. 30 6i
" " Yellow.. 20 60
" Tall, mixed... 10 20

AsparaKas Plumosus Nanus,
fl.ouper 10(J;$9UOperlOOUseedB.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 6C cts.

per luo; $5.00 per luOO seeds.

Aster, Queen of the Market,
White 20 75
Pink 20 76
Purple 20 7o
Finest mixed 16 50

Bellls Perennis, double white.. M 2 00
" mixed.. 40 2 00

Bromrallla Speciosa Major 60

Candytuft, Empress, select
white perlb., J2.00 10 20

Canna, large-flowering dwarf,
mixed perlb., $1.25 10

Carnation, Marguerite, mixed 20 76

Trade pkt. oz.
Centanrea Candidissima,

per 1000 seeds, 23 cts $1 60

Centanrea Gymnocarpa,
per iuOi' seeds, 16 cts 40

Clematis Paniculata $0 16 50

Cobeea Scandens, purple ...

.

10 30
white 20 76

Cyclamen Persicum.mixed 30 126
giganteum, mixed,

60 cts. per 100; $6 00 per lOLO
seeds.

Dracaena Australis 20 75
Indivisa 10 3U

GravlIIea Robusta 16 40

Heliotrope, Lemoine's
Giuiii 40 2 00

Heliotrope, mixed 20 75

Ipomsea Orandifiora 16 60

I.antanaHybrida, mixed.. 10 20

Lobelia-
Crystal Palace, compacta.. 30 160
Speciosa, dark blue, trailing 20 6)
Gracilis, light " " 15 40

manrandya—
Btirclayana, purple 25 100
Finest mixed 26 100

MlKnonette—
Allen's Defiance 15 50
Machet, select stock 15 60

Mnsa Ensete, fine seed, $1 CO
per 100; $9.00 per lOOO seeds.

Pblox Drum. Grandlfl., mixed 16 60
" nana compacta, " 30 1 6o

ryretbmm Aureum 10 30
" Selaginoides 20 75

Salvia Splendens 30 160
' " Compacta, Bonfire 60 2 60

Smilax perlb.,$3.60 15 35

Solannm Capsicastrum 10 30

Stocks, largt flowering 10 week,
separate colors 40 2 26
finest mixed 40 2 00

Princess Alice (Cut-and-Come-
Again) 50 3 00

Xtannbergrla -
Alata, buff, dark eye 16 40
Oculata, white, dark eye 15 40
Aurantiace, orange, dark eye 16 40
Bakeri, pure white 15 40
Mixed 10 30

Xorenla Fournieri 80

"Verbena, Mammoth, white.... 30 160
scarlet... 80 160

" " pink 30 150
" " purple... 30 150
" •

" " striped.. 30 1 50
" " mixed... 25 1 OO

Vlnca Koeea. rose, dark eye 20 60
" alba,white, rose eye 20 60
" " pura. pure white 20 60

" " finest mixed 16 60

Sweet Peas. For varieties, see catalogue.

Our Wholesale Price List for 1901

Has been sent to all florists ; if you have not received it, please notify us.

HENRY A. DREER
714 Chestnut St

,

) PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Uentlon the Florists' Stzchanffe when wrltlnir.

SALZER'S SEEDS
WDLL MAKE YOU RICH"

|

Thia is a dnriTif^ Rtateinent, butSal-
^ zer's seeds bear it ouC every time-

r: Combination Corn.
,

Greatestcorii oil earth, Willpositivel?
[

revolutionize cora growing.

Billion DollarCrass-
1 Oreateyt marvel of llie ape.
j3toris of liay peraeie. First
crop fix veeks after sowin~ '

What Is It ?
CatalopTiieteils.

FOR IDc. STAMPS
id thia NOTICE we mail

: seed catalog, 10 Grain
iTipIeslncludin^above, fliao I

?lli (80 Lu. per A.) Oata.
'

0 bu-hel per A.) RLi.e,
perAj I'eatiat, eto, \Vorth$10. loget aetSTt

Salzer Seed Co- La Crosse,

Merntlqn thm norleta' KrcjfaAnse when wrltliis.

FLORISTS'
FLOWER

THE BEST QUALITY.
Our Wholesale Catalogue on Application.

Ufrrnrn o, nnil Seed Mercbants and Growers
nCCDCnflbUUn, 114 Chambers St., NY. City.

Telephone, 2766 Cartlandt.

Uentlon the Florist*' Ehtchajise when WTlttng.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA.

Wholeaale Price L^st for PloriatB and
Market Gardeners.

4

^ Market Gardenera. 2

UentloD the FtorMa* Ebcchaax* when wrltlnc

CIILlll BDLBS DEliVEBED.
1 to lU ins. diam., $3.00 per 100; $85 00 per 1000.

B^tol " " 2 00 " " 17.00 •• "
5ito?^ " " 1.36 " " 1160 " "
Sets l>sto2 ins. long, .60 " " 6.00 " "

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
VENTURA-BY-THE-SEA, CALIFORNIA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

1901 Specialties .

Asters Daybreak, Purity

and Branching Comet..,

Cabbage Novelty

7n*tt rVn+««»T7- EarUerthan the Wakefield,ZXJin X^nXMTJ ^^ g^^y^j ^^ Danish Ball-
head. Write for prtces and description. Half-
tone cots for catalogue purposes.

JAMES ViaCS SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

lC*Btl«B th* Florlata* mxchuis* when wrltlnc.
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Johnson and
Stokes' Seeds

Are grown exclusively for the most
critical market garden and florist

trade, and are known In every large
market of the United States as pro-
ducers of vegetables and flowers
which are the accepted standards of

excellence. ^9~ Write now for our new Quarterly Wholesale Catalogue.

JOHNSON & STOKES, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention th* FlorlBta* Btzchanse when wrlUag. ^___

FERN BALLS
Fine for Easter Salts if Started Now.

First size, 7-8 In..

Monsters, 8-10 In..

Each Doz. 100

,.S0.3U 94.00 S3O.U0
. .75 8.00 tiO.UO

TREE P/EONIAS.
Novelty for Easter flowering. Start tbem nov

Brine Uinu PRICED. Wblte. rose. red. 1 tac.

welTbuaded. Bample, 5Ucts.t Dozen, 95.Ou.

BULBS.

PSBH BAXL.

TIIDCDniiC DCCnUllC Flnrst Engllsb and Belelan
IUDliiIiUO DCDUninO Btr^lQB. In separate culorg,

wQlle, rose, scarltt, yellow aod orange.
Doz. 100 IJOO

Single, 1-1»« Inch diameter. .80.40 8 it .50 8-^0.00
l>«-i •• .50 a.oo •Zi.OO

Doable. )l-lMln dlam. .6.1 3.UU 43.00
Separate colon 1 1^-' " .73 6.U0 30.00
Uloxtnla Crii.Blfolia Erecta—

1-:! Incb diameter Per doz ,80-30 Per 100, 83.OO
aep .rate colors Perdoz., .60 Per 100, 4.00

Tuberose, ExceUlor Pearl—
4-< inch. perlOo, 80.75 Per 1000, 85.OO
»-» Inch, per 100, .50 Per lOOO, 3.00

Fancy Leaved C'aladluiua. cholceBt;.sorts, named.
line large buibs. Per doz., 81.50 PerlW, 8IOOO

Valleyn Empreaa. . per 10, »1.10 Per 1000,810.00
l^yclaiiien PerHlcuin UlKaiiteum. separate sorts,

flneet airaln, to close out, per duz . 85c, t lUU. 86,00,
Gladioli, early forcing sorts, splendid mixture, 5U per

cent, wblte and llgbt, per 100, 81.'.25l imt, 810,00.
niay, favorite florli'i'a forcer,

perdoz., 40c. I 100,84.'^3| 1000, 8'.i0,00.

SEASONABLE SEEDS. IIIVI^
100 llt'O

AttparaKUH Nprenserl fOSO |3S0
*• PlumoHQs Nanufl 1.00 850

Kenlla. Belm. and Foret SO 4.00

Smilax Pfct., lOc; oz. ,30c.; lb., $2.60

8weet Pea. Any of tbe early forcing sorts named
on our list Oz,, 5c.; lb , 25c mixed, 20c.

Petunia, fringed Glanta, pkt., 25:
^jtocks. Ten Weeks Qlant Perfection, separate colors,

per pkt., 15ct8.

Address SEND FOR NEW

PansT Seed. In ieparate aorta, named or Trlmardeaa,
Odler, Csssier, Bugnot, or in separate colore, wblte,
yellow.red, black, blue, bronze etc. H)(U8eedB,25c.;

5000 seeds, $1.00. Our Pansy tJeed bas given uni-
versal satisfaction. pkt. oz.

Candytuft EmprefiB $0.10 $0.20

«l«nt HynclDtb 10 .60

Miffnonelte lYlactaet 10 .50

Cobfea Heandens 10 -SO

Verbena Mamuiotb, superb mlxtnre... .15 1.00

LIST, SPRING, 1901.

H. H. BERGER & CO. (Estab. i878) 47 Barclay St., N. Y. CITY.
Uentlon the FlorlstB* Bxcbange when writing.
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[
Heller's

I
Mice Proof

[ Seed Cases

/^HIS Case contains 54 Interchangeable
^-^ Steel Seed Drawers, 12 inches long.

By this interchangeable system you can ar-

range your seeds alphabetically, using the
smaller drawers for small seeds and larger

ones for bullsy seeds, such as beets, radish,

parsnip, spinach, etc. Each drawer has a

lap front, so no insects can get in ; also is

perfectly mice proof in every detail, has a

steel back and is built to last a lifetime ; size

of case, 62 in.wide, 53 in. high, and 13 in. deep

;

t weighs, when packed, about 400 lbs. They are finished complete with a strong
' ^ Pull and Card Clip. They have no moulding on sides, so you can place two or

three alongside of one another. We carry them in stock for immediate ship-

^ ment. No. 1901 is made of White wood exposure, stained any color to suit.

No. 1902 is solid Oak exposure, finished in natural or antique flolsh. These
Cases are the most practical ever offered ihe seed trade, and price we put on
them is very low, tor the reason that we produce them in large quantities.

These drawers will hold 14, 9, 7;^, and 5% quarts respectively.

We can supply you these cases with any size drawer.

Write (or
Catttlogue. HELLER & CO., Montclair, N. J., U. S. A.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA
2 and 3 year. old.

10 100 1000

No. 1, arst-class $1.00 $7.60 i^oMO
X Bize 1.S5 9.00 80.00

XX size 1.50 13.C0 110.00

Hydraneea P. G.
10

18 in. to 2 ft $0 60
a to 8 ft 8J
3 t.) i ft., 4 to 7 shoots 1.8S
Standarde, 3 to i ft 3.00

100

$5.00
7,00

1U,C0
20.Q0

Prices on Hydrangea hold good for the month of January only.

Russell's Cottage, Tennessee Belle, Fellcite Perpetue, strong, $5.00 per 100, F:
I.evet, $7.00 per lOU. Magna Charts, $8.CU per lOO,

Prices quoted on H. P, and H. T. Roses on application.
Send for wholesale list and prices of young nursery stock for transplanting.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY COMPANY, Elizabeth, N. J.

M—tlon ihrn Flort«tg' Hlxchance when writing.

10,000 Asparagus Sprengeri Seed,
my own ^rowlLg, perfectly fresb; per bnndred, 40 cts.

;

tbousand, $3 00.

CarDatlous. Fancies, $4 per bnndred.
Common varieties, |1 to $3 per bnndred.

Violets, $1.25 per buLdred. Marie Lonlse.
My rtock Is Q^B^cla8S Id every respect.

E. B. BEALS. Wholesaler GREENFIELD, MASS.
Mention tba Florirta* Btichany when writing.

0iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiniininininiiniiiiniiiiiia

EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS. |List free on application. 3
FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower. 1

E Qaedllnsburgt Germany. 3
etttttyttttvtttttttttttttI

Mention the Florlata" Eachapge when writing.

WEm BOOE OBDEBS
— FOR—

PerlOO
JAPONICA. large clumps, (4 lO
COMPACT/), " 4.00

ASTILBOIDES, " 4.00SPIR/EA

TUBEROSES
TBE PEARI.,
4 to 6 inch, per lUOu,

$5.0(1 ; 3 to 4 inch,
$2.50 per 1000.

Net Cash With Order.

HULSEBOSCHBROS.,Englewoo(i,N.J.
u*QtloD the Florlvt*' Botchange when writing

PLANT CULTURE
A two buDdred page book, of Inestimable

value to all, for only SI .OU.

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

P, O. Box 1697. New Vork.

eedTrade Report

AMERICAN SBBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Albeht McCcllodgh, Cincinnati,©., Presi-

dent; F. W. BoLQiANo, First Vice-President
J

S. G. CouRTEEN, Milwaukee, Wis., Second
Vice-President; S. F. Willaed, Wethersfleld,
Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Points and Information from seedsmen, and
all Interested In this column, solicited. Ad-
dressEDlTORSEED THADE.careof Flobistb'
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

Haarlem, Holland.—Mr. J. H. Kre-
lage, on bis retirement from the presi-
dency of the General Bulb Cultural Society
of Haarlem, which office he has uninter-
ruptedly held for40 years, was presented
by tlie members with a magnificent life-

sized portrait, painted by tlie renowned
Dutch artist Uaverman. The society,
when started in 1860, consisted of nearly
200 members, and now has about 2,000
members, ail interested in buib culture,
and representing 28 local sections in the
bulb district. The president-elect is Mr,
J. H. Wentholt.

European Notes.

The customary rush to complete ship-
ments before January 1 is fairly over-
whelming us just now, and, like every-
thing else in the unhappy year, is at-
tended with disappointn ents.
At the ports of Antwerp, Genoa, Ham-

burg, Havre and London strikes have
been or are the order of the day, and
as a consequence shippers are continu-
ally subjected to the most vexatious
delays.

WE HAVE SURPLUS
PRASBEAKSCORNTOMATOOKKA

ONIONCARROTLETTUCE
SPINACHPEPPER

8BND ns

CABBAGE
CAULIFI.O'WER
EGG PLANTCELERYENDIVE

A LIST OF TOUR NEEDS.

'WrATERMELON
IWtTSKHELON
ClTCl'MBERPUMPKIN
SQVASB

I. H. THOMPSON SEED CO., Houston, Texas.
Mention the Floriet*' Ejxchange when writing.

NOW READY

P CeOP FLOWEB SEEDS
THERE ARE NO BETTER.

AsparaKUS Pluniosas,
Americau grown, per lOUu, $b ; per 3000, $16.

AsparaKUS SprenKerl,
per l<ou, $3 uu; per 2:100, $5.00.

Candytuft. Empress, white,
large pkt., 10 ct«.; oz., 2) cts.

Candytuft, Giant, Hyacioth-Sowered,
white, Idrgepkt., 10 cts. ; oz., 60 cts.

Petunia, Giant, Cslifornla, trade pkt., 6Pc.
" TauKhan'sBest Mlxtnre, trade pkt,60o.

Smllax, new crop, per lb., $3.00.

Verbena, Taugban's Best Mixture,
the tlnest strain ot Mttmmoths in existence,

pkt., 25 cts ; M oz., 61) cts : oz,. $2.00.

Cyclamen Gltcanteum, 4 separate
colors ptT In t', $5.tu.

Sweet Peas, best forcing varieties.

Send Postal Card lor our SPECIAL PRICE LIST,

.AA..a,AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAH
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

5 PER CENT. DISCOUNT ON FLOWER SEEDS

Gloiinlas, Tuberous Begonias, Tubeioses,
'''

".r""","'"''

YAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,

FOR CftSH WITH ORDER
THIS MONTH,

Gladiolus, *"Bt^jL!"

14 Barclay St., NEW YORK.
84-86 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

KMtlaa the FlorUtir Bxchanga when writlnc.
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CRIMSOM RAMBLER. YELLOW RAMBLER.
JJfeet »15.00perl(ip|2-3feet^y .tS.OOperlOO ^^,^^^ tlO.OO per ICO

|
2-3 feet »8.0OperlOO

K. A. VICTORIA, fine, $15.00 per 100. PAUL NEYRON, extra heavy, $10 CO per 100.

A Good Assortment In Cellar for Immediate shipment.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TREES. TREES.
Norway and Suffar IHaple and

Siberian Arbor Vltse.

WM. J. CHINNICK. Trenton, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Excban^ when wrt* .g.

American Tree Seeds
Our Descriptive Catalog of American seeds

is just out. Ask for it.

Our Poider, "How to Malts Tree Seeds
Qrow,*' free with every order.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Pinehurst.N.C.
otto Katzenstein, Mgr.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Large Shrubs
Well asBorted. Send for Hst.

SAMUEL G. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.

BUCKS CO.

RHODODENDRON
MAXIMUM

Choice collected plants of native Rhododendrona,
floe Bbapely plaatB wltb good roots only.

The Bizefl range from one foot to Ave feet high, foli-

age low and good, well budded plants, well brancLed.

A. E. WOHLERT, S Water St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Ploriati' Exchange when writing.

Big Bostcn, Boston
Market and other
varieties, IBcts.per
100; $1.1)0 per ICKJO

;

$8.60 per lO.OOU.

add 10 cts. per 100.

Wakefield and Suc-
cession, 25 cts- per
lOU; $1 25 per lOOd.
If by mail, add 20
cts. per 109.

Cash with Order.
Other Vegetable Plants In Season Send for List.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Wentlon thn F'lorlstfl' ElrchAnef* whf>n 'writlnir

HYDRANGEA
OTKKSK

Magnlflceat Strong Stock, with
4 to 7 branches.

Price, $10.00 per 100 ; S85.00 per 1000.

Send for our wholesale Price List of Roses,
Clematis, Shrubs, Trees, etc., etc.

Our representative, Sir. J. Austin Shaw, is

now in New York, address 271 Broadway. We
shall be pleased to have him call upon pros-
pective purchasers of any stock in our line.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LETTUCE
If by mail,

CABBAGE

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Suiiiilt Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Juit reoelred from our Holland Nurseries

RHODODENDRONS, IZALEIS,

SPIRCI JIPONICt, LILIUM SPECIOSUi,

P/EONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILICS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS

CLEMATIS and H. p. ROSES, in the best sorts

PRICES MODERATE.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RIPE TOMATOES
May be had in April if ourstraio of early heavy
and prolific LurlUard are planted in January.
Strong, 2J^ in. pot plants, grown Irom seed of
perfect hoc house fruit, $2 per 100-caeh.

See last week's adv. for other bargains.

RONEY BROS., West Grove. Pa.
Mention th» Floriata' Exchange when WTitln« .

Crimson Rambler and Vinca Major Var.
Field-grown Crimson Rambler, 2 yr,, whh lofs of

fibrous roots. 3^ to 4 ft . ti.5U per doz.; 5iifort6 00.

Extra t-trjng Vlnca Major variegated, $6 00 per 100,
200for$lO,00.wlth eeveralehoots. fit for 5 and 6 in. pots,
SplrppR Antbony Wnterer, for Easter, 2 yr.,

at $1.00 per doz ; D. (i-ucMIh. :J yr . same price.
{Ylnyflower and l.orriliard Touiato, plants

for foicmg, $2-00 per lOu. * ash, please.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

EVERGREEN
An Immense Stocfe of hr-ih la^ge and

small size<i KVliKGRIiHN XRKEN,
in Brt-ai variety; &>a<> KVft^RGRKE;^
S^RITBS. Correspondences liciied.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.

Mention the Vlnriatt' P>x<*hane^ wh«n wrItJnt

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses
Write for price list or send your lists

of wants for special prices.

W.&T.SMITH CO., Geneva, N.Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
A LARGE STOCK OF ONE YEAR OLD:

Per 100 loro
12 to 15 Irches, two or more branches. . .$150
15 to 20 Inches, three oi mure branchci. . . i 75
18 to 24 Inches, good 2 00

All No. 1 stock, well packed.
Also Small Fruit Plants, Frutt Trees, etc.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

Mention the FlortatB' ESiciiAnge when writlne

(10 no
12 IKl

15 00

F.& F. NURSERIES SPRINQFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

^wSn.'" TREES AND PLANTS m 'uU assortment. Trad.^CataioB«.

Mention the PlorUf Elxefaapge wk^n writin*

Choicest Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
Shrubs, Plants, Bulbs, Seeds. 40 Acres Hardy Roses. 44 Qreenhouses
of Palms, Everblooming Roses, Ficus, Ferns, Etc. Correspondence
solicited. Catalogue Free. 47 Years, looo Acres.

THE STORRS& HARRISON CO.,
Memton tho Florlst-a' Exchange when writing.

Painesville, Ohio.

ANDORRA NURSEIHIES
Red and Pin Oaks, 10 to 14 feet

Hemlocks, 4 to 6 feet

As the weather still keeps mild and
moist, practically nothing can yet be
done in the way of seed threshing and
dressing; and as It will need fully 10
days of bright dry. weather to get things
into proper shape, deliveries are bound
to be very late before completion.
Most annoying shortages crop up

every day. Among those that surprise
and trouble ns are parsnip and some of
the finer grades of mangel. Sweet peas
are reported short both in Germany and
England, but this can be only partial, as
some of the English houses are very well
stocked. European Seeds.

A Beautiful ratalogue.

At all times interesting and most in-
structive are the annual catalogues issued
by the firm of James M. Thorhurn & Co ,

New York City, but the 1901, or "Cen-
tury Catalogue,"' of the concern now
being distributed, eclipses ail previous
efforts. In addition to the host of gen-
eral Information usually found in the
yearly catalogue, there are furnished this
year some 28 plates, hnlf-tone reproduc-
tions of photographs of various special-
ties handled by the firm, printed on super-
fine paper, thus showing the subjects to
best advantage. A portrait of Grant
Thorburn, the founder of the house, ap-
pears as a frontispiece. He first laid the
foundation of the now immense enterprise
in 1802, when New York City contained
but 60,000 inhabitants. That the solid
priniiples upon which he built were con-
served by his successors, may be readily
accepted in view of their continued suc-
cess in a business that implies to a pecu-
liar degree the confidence of its clients.
Grant Thorburn retired in 1835, and the
subsequent firm names represent the in-
terest of his son and grandson, George C.
Thorburn and James M. Thorburn, re-
spectively. It was in 1849 that F. W.
Bruggerhof, president of the company
since its incorporation, and for many
years previously its actual head, began
his 50 years' connection with the house.
The remaining officers of the firm are E.
E. Bruggerhof, vice-president and treas-
urer; R. R. MacKenzie, secretary.

TRANSPLANTED
SPECliHEN TUEES.

William Waknee Habpee, Prop.,

Chestnut Hill. Pbtladelphia, Pa.
ICmtlon the FlortstM' Elxclianve when writing.

Free Seed Distribution.

A further circular on this subject has
just been issued by Burnet Landreth,
Secretary of the Wholesale Seedsmen's
League, and is, in part, as follows

:

"In lSi16 the Iree seed distribution amount-
ed to ten millione of packets, wlilch has risen
by gradatione, until now, under the contract
signed by Secretary Wilson. December 14, to
twenty-four millions of packets, an increase
of 140 per cent, in six years
"These twenty-four millions of packets of

seeds, if sold at their normal retail value of
five cents, represent a value of $1,200,000
taken out of the business of the seed mer-
chants. If this thing goes on, it will not be
long before the annual free distribution
amounts to fifty million packets, worth
?2, 500.000.
"The Department of Agriculture, not sat-

isfied with the free distribution. Is now
delilierately going regularly into the seed
business, by requiring tlie contractor to grow,
by special contract wlih seed farmers, the
required two million pounds of seeds These
seeds are contracted for by the government
contractor in big (lots, consequently at ex-
tremely low prices, and are grown entirely In
excess of normal quantities required by *the
regular seed trade The growing of "these
seeds does not profit the seed merchant to
the extent of one cent, and the seed farmer Is
forced to grow them at starvation prices, so
very low that no assurance can possibly
exist as to their reliability. If the govern-
ment seeds were thrown upon the market, no
reputable seed merchant would purchase
them at an.v pri e, for the reason that every
reputable seed merchant well knows that the
government seeds are likely to be entirely
mislabeled as to variety," as well as im-
pure tn quality.
"The Government lends its credit to the

contractor by giving him a signed contract
in advance of the growing of the seeds.
"This active competition by the Govern-

ment with an established branch of financial
business is radically In opposition to tlie
spirit of the Ship Subsidy bill. Intended to
foster anotlier branch of commerce. There Is
a want of consistency: it fosters one and de-
presses another.
"Seed dealers are found In ever.v town and

hamlet of the land, and they should not be
iu'erfered with any more than dealers in
other farm necessities.
"A distinct line of argument against the

free seed distribution is the cost put upon
the Post-Ofiice Department in the transpor-
tation of two million pounds of free matter
and, additionally the vast labor put upon
post-office employees
" What the seed trade wants is the aboli-

tion of the Congressional distribution as ap-
plied to sorts of seeds obtainable at every
seed store, and la lieu of this an earnest
effort by theGovernment to search out in the
undeveloped portions of Asia. Africa, South
America and the Pacific isles the many
thousands of valuable plants yet unlntro-
duced. Burnet Ija"ndreth.

"Secretary of the League.''

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRYHEN.
Theodobe J. Smith. Geneva, N. T., PresI,

dent; N. W. Hale, KnoivlUe, Tenn., Vice-
President; George C. Seaqer, Rochester-
N. T., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Eochester,
N. T., Treasurer.

Anew bulletin on "Apples of the Fa-
meuseType" wUlshortly beissued by the
Vermont Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion.

Rochester, N. Y.—The Western New
York Horticultural Society will hold its
annual meeting here on January 23 and
24 next. A most instructive program
has been prepared. Wm. C. Barry is

president of the society and John Hall
secretary.

Ottawa, Kan.—The well-known nurs"
ery firm of Brewer & Stannard dissolved
partnership on January 1,1901. Eugene
Brewer sold his interest in the firm to his
partner, F. H. Stannard, but will retain
his interst in the real estate and large
orchards belonging to the firm.

Trenton, N. J.—The New Jersey State
Horticultural Society has elected the fol-

lowing officers: President, Henry E.
Hale, Princeton; vice-president, William
H. Reid, Tennent; secretary, Henry E.
Budd, Mt. Holly; treasurer, I. J. Black-
well, Titusville; executive committee, Ur.
J. E. Ward, Lyons Farms; E. P. Beebe,
Elizabeth; E. A. Vanderveer, Freehold;
Charles L. Jones, Titusville; S. B. Ketch-
am, Pennington.

With the advent of January nursery-
men are compelled to think of the com-
ing Spring. Trees have to be trimmed
up, stock counted, preparations made for
advertising and cataloguing, and list of
prospective customers looked up. The
larger nurseries find Iiardly any respite
from business from Fall to Spring. Early
Summer is the nurseryman's vacation
time.
Already agents of the foreign nurseries

are on their rounds, working for the im-
port trade, as they have to, to get stock
here by the close of March.
Mr. Beard, of the Shady Hill Nurseries,

was in Philadelphia recently. He speaks
in a confident tone of the outlook for a
good Spring business.

Hard-Wood Cuttings ot Shrubs.

—

The season has now arrived when nurs-
erymen are busy gathering together
shoots of shrubs from which to make
cuttings later on. Though there are ex-
ceptions, most all shrubs can be increased
from hard-wood cuttings. After New
Year's finds all shoots hardened up and
in good condition tor cutting. Where
many are to he made, as is the case in
large nurseries, it is the practice to do
the cutting of the shoots on favorable
days following New Year's, under shel-
ter, in a shed or cold greenhouse. The
shoots to be cut are those of the past
season's growth. If regard be had for
the flowering of the shrubs, do not cut
away all the young shoots, or no flowers
will appear, as two-year wood does not
flower, nor doshoots of the same season,
unless It be of late-blooming shrubs, such
as Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora. In

which the new shoots give the best
flowers. After the shoots are taken In-

side they are cut into lengths of about
from six to nine inches, tied together in
bundles, labeled and buried up in boxes
of damp sand, in a cool cellar or build-
ing, where they will not dry out, there
to remain till Spring, when they are to
be planted out at the first opportunity.
The cuttings are set in rows, deep in the
soil, leaving above ground but about
two eyes. If the work can be done early,
before the warm weather sets in, but few
of those known to root well under this
system will fail to grow. Almost all of
the best known kinds do well, such, for
instance, as splrtea, weigela, golden bell,

privet, Persian lilac, mock orange,alth8ea,
hydrangea, and the like. Some of the
exceptions are Japanese snowball, the
various viburnums of the dentatum and
pruniolium type, Judas tree, white fringe,

etc. But those not experienced should
try some of all kinds to be had, experi-
ence being better than knowledge gained
in any other way, iMany of the hardy
roses can be rooted in like manner. The
prairie roses, including the type setigeraj
also the Bourssultand other good climb-
ers have been increased in this way.

The Allspice Shrub.—Perhaps
because the Chimonanthus fragrans, or
allspice, shrub flowers usually in late
Winter, before freezing weather is really
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FOR SPRING DELIVERY
HARDY LOW BUDDED ROSES, AZALEAS, CLEMATIS,
RHODODENDRONS, HYDRANGEAS, TREE ROSES, Etc.

PRICES QUOTED ON APPLICATION.

Mention
tblB paper. JNT, Xzxxpox-t^xr, ^!S X>ey- ^t., JMTe^vcr

over, and its flowers are rarely seen, Is

tbe reason that It is so rarely met with In

collections of slirubs at the North. It la

hardy as can be certainly as far north as
New Vork City and further up the coast,

it is closely In alliance with culycantbus;
Indeed It has been known as Calycanthus
priecox. The small yellow flowers open
after a few warm days in late Winter,
and should a week or two of weather
tree from freezing prevail, the blossoms
will perfect themselves. These flowers
possess a delicious odor, one only emit-
ting enough to fairly Bll a room. It is

dltflcult to think of an odor as sweet and
powerful, unless it be that of the Olea
fragrans or the Magnolia fuscata, two
other plants highly esteemed for their

fragrance. Many gardens In the South
possess a plant of the chlmonanthus, and
Id the catalogues of the southern nurs-
erymen It Is to be found.
The best place for It out of doors Is

either lu a quite cold northern exposure,
where its buds will not be enticed out
early, or against a dwelling or fence
where protection could be given Its

flowers, were they to be forced open In

weather likely to be succeeded by cold.
As a pot plant this shrub should find a
ready sale. There Is no particular show
of Bowers, nothing striking, but the per-
fume, as well as its flowering in Winter,
would be a strong recommendation. It

would require but little management to
bring some of the plants In flower at
Christmas and others at Easter.

Vines in Pots.—One of the things
which nurserymen find it pays them to
do is to keep on hand a good supply of

vines in pots. Yes, and florists as well
find a steady demand for such plants.
The pot plant can beset out at any time,
and this of Itself insures many a sale.

A prominent nurseryman once told the
writer that he would be astonished if he
knew the number of persons applying for
wistarias In the month of May. They
see their neighbor's vine in flower, and
post away atonce tothenearest nursery-
man or flurist's to try to buy a similar
one. II there is a pot plant on hand it

Is disposed of at once, but it not, the
order may or may not be given tor one
to be delivered in the Fall. Besides those
who desire to possess a like plant to
what they have seen elsewhere, there are
late plantings to be attended to, of which
there are always a surprising number.
Indeed, not only vines, but trees and
shrubs could be made to pay by the land-
scape gardener. A customer who desired
his place fixed, and who had room tor.

Bay, 100 evergreens, would not be over
particular as to kinds, and the one who
had 100 plants to sell would be pretty
sure to dispose of them to the anxious
one.
Of the very many vines used nowa-

days, the following are the most called
for and would sell well in pots: Akebia,
Virginia creeper, Japanese ivy (Veitchli),
Dutchman's pipe, trumpet vine, clematis,
Carolina jasmine, honeysuckle, passion
vine, variegated grape, common jasmine
and wistaria. These are all hardy vines,
though three of them—the Carolina jas-
mine, passion vine and common jasmine
—are more at home south of Philadel-
phia than north of it. These vines may
be potted at any time when dormant,
preferably lu the Fall, as they then get
solidly settled In their pots before Spring.
A trouble that may arise and which

must be guarded agaiust Is that If

housed in Winter vines push Into leat too
early to be planted out when other plant-
ings are going on, say In April. What I

mean is that trees and shrubs from a
nursery are dormant then, and in order
to complete a planting vines may be re-

quired to beset outat thesametime. Cold
winds, snow or a light freeze may come
and not hurt the trees and shrubs, but
a vine in full luxuriance of foliage would
lose it all. It is, therefore, better to keep
them entirely free from artlflcial beat.

The best place is an open pit, with the
pots entirely covered with tan, sawdust,
hops or some material to keep the plants
from freezing and cracking.
The akebia, honeysuckle and Virginia

creeper, as well as A. Veitchli, start with
very little heat; even that of the open
pit advances them slightly, but not
enough to prevent their being set out as
early as desired. When there Is no choice
but a greenhouse, planting out cannot
be attempted until outside vegetation is

in full leaf. Joseph Meehan.

Insertion will be given in this column to

all communications free from animus, but

the opinions expressed do not necessarily

reflect our own.

Polnsettias at Christmas.
Editor Florists' Exchange-

Home 32 years ago I remember going
with a fellow employee to see the sights

on Christmas eve, more especially the
floral displays in one of the suburbs of

London, England, Nottlng Hill, where
Reeves Bros, had their flower store.

Their leader was the Poinsettia pulcher-

rima. This remarkable and magnificent
plant, the distinct character of its bracts,

the size of the heads as produced by this

firm, and the marvelous brilliancy of

color made an Impression on my young
mind that 1 shall never forget. The
Messrs. Reeves at that time had two
greenhouse plants, one at Nottlng Hill,

the other at Acton. The plants raised

at the latter place were very brilliant In

color, while those grown in the former
location were of a rose color. Mr.
Reeves said the difference was altogether
due to light and temperature, as the

plants were all produced from the same
stock.
New York has, it would seem, now

found out that the brilliant poinsettia is

worthy of a Hrst place tor Christmas
decoration, and our florists areinthut
respect just 32 years behind the London
florists.

This reminds me of another circum-
stance. When I started here in Frederic-
ton some 25 years ago, I had one lean-to
greenhouse filled with such stock as
stevia, eupatorium, bouvardia. etc., and
of course some flue, show.y polnsettias.
I sold my surplus flowers to the leading
florist of St. John, our sister city. After
they arrived I received a message from
the lady, "not to send those red things;"
they were no good to make bouquets of.

This so dampened my ardor that I

dumped my stock ot polnsettias, as 1

wanted to grow only what « ould sell.

The poinsettia is a native of Mexico
and is ot easy culture. After flowering,
cut back to two buds ot the old wood.
Place the plants to rest In a moderate
greenhouse, laying the pots on their

sides until Spring. When the plants begin
to show signs of growth, bring them to
the light for a tew weeks, and when all

danger of frost is over, in the Spring,
they may be potted and plunged and
cuttings taken as they grow. Or the old
matured stems may be cut in pieces, put

In sand round the side ot a 6-inch pot,
and with proper treatment they will
make nice plants. About September they
must be housed. The temperature should
not fall below 50 deurees. The poinset-
tia likes moisture. When the bracts be-
gin to expand have the temperature at
night 60 degrees, and 70 to 80 degrees
by day, the plants that get too leggy
can be cut. The secret is to keep them
from losing their lower leaves. The
Loudon florists used to run the bare stem
round the ball of earth, and supported by
a neat stick tied with moss, so that the
support was scarcely noticeable.

J. Bebbington.
Fredericton, N. B.

COMMERCIAL VIOLET CULTURE
PRICE. $1 50.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.. LTD.

KOSTER 6l CO.
Hollandia Nurseries. BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

Hardy Axaleas, Box Trees. Clematis,
Coulfers, HydraDgeas, Pseonies.

Pot-grown plants for forcing'.

Rhododendrons, H. P. Rosea, etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand. Nf Agents

UsntloB the Bloitota^ Wrrtwf wham vrltlBV.

LOOK
OUT
FOR EASTER APRIL

7th,
1901.

HAVE STILL ON HAND FINE PLANTS FOR FORCING.

H. P. Roses, Grafted,

<( << on own roots

Azalea Mollis.
<< Pontica.

i

A few single named Hyacinths left.

^•'^^'^^iv^^n^^b'?^"" F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.
Mention the Florlstg' Ehtchange when writing.

Rhododendrons.
Lilacs.

Deutzia Gracilis.

Crimson Ramblers.

Pxonia Sinensis,

To name, white, pink, et c

Boxwood Pyramids,
4 ft. high.

FORCING PLANTS FOR WINTER and

EASTER FLOWERING
HARDY AZALEA MOLLIS
These varieties have for many years been

very popular for forcing in Burppe, and hive
in recent years met with considerable favor
here in the United States, and when better
known are certain to gain in popularity,
especially for early forcing.
We are handling the stock of one of the

most successful specialists, and can supply
fine bushy plants, 12 to \o inches high, fine y
set with buds. $4 60 per dozen: $35.00 per lUO.

AZALEA INDICA,for Easter
We caa stiH supply all the leading varieties

in fine, bushy, well-budded stock.

10 to 12 in. crowns, $5.00 per doz.
;
$40,110 per 100.

12 to 14 " 7.0J •' 60.00
14 to 16 " 9.00 " 70.00
16 to 18 •• 16.U0 '• 100.00

Specimen plants of Mme. Van der Cruyssen
at $1.60, $3.00, $2.50, $3.00, $6.00 and $7.60 each.

POT CROWN LILACS
We offer a fine lot of pot grown plants, fliely

get with buds, in excellent coadition for toTf\-

ing.

Charles X. Rei; Marie Ce^raye,
dingle White: lUme. l^etiiolne. Double
White; $0. lO perdozeu ; $4n.uu per liO.

DEUTZIA CRACILIS
A fine lotot turee-year-old plants, suitable

for 7 and 8 inch pots, very busby,
$1.(0 per doz.; $8.00 per 100.

DEUTZIA CRACILIS ROSEA
(New)

Identical with the above in iteneral habit,

but with flowers fully double the size of that
graceful variety, to which is added ihe ad-

ditional ch rm ot beinfr suffused with a deli-

cate rosy tint. Just sufficient to relieve the

dead white which Is objectionable in the type.

and which will undoubtedly place it in tbe

front ranK of shrubs for winter forcing. A
lim ted lot of one-year-old plants.

$3.00 per doz.; $16.00 per ICD.

DEUTZIA LEMOINEI
This is now one of the standard varieties

for forcing. It surpasses D- Oraciiis in its very
large fl )wers, being nearly three times the
size of the latter varle.y. These are produced
in larp 6 cone-shaped bea^s of 20 to 30 fl wers
each, and of the purest white. Strong, one-
year-old plants, suitable for 6-in. pots,

760. per doz.; $6.00 per 100.

RHODODENDRONS (for Forcing)

Fine buihy plants, well set with buds.
12to 16 in. high....$7 50perdji.; $60.00 per 100.

I!it0 18 • .... 9.10 " 70.00

18 to 2 1 •• ....12.00 " 100.00

20 to 21 " ....16.00 •' 126.00

24to3J " ....24.00

HARDY
AZALEA
MOLLIS

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut Street, PDIUDELPBIA, PA.
Ilentlon th* Flotlsta' Etxchange wh«n writlrK

Ask for our Special Spring

Trade List.

100.000 CANNA8iioo,ooo|KIANETTI«,K,.™,
Write for list of varieties and price. French and English. Write for price. rutherford, n.j.
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NEW
ROSEHT SCOTT

'"1

Wtndmoob, Pa.. Dec. 27, 1900. J

MKSSES. ROBT. SOOTT& SON,
Sharon fllU, Pa.

Gentiemen: It gives me great pleasure
to be able to say a good word for your new
rose. Rjbert Scott. I am very favorably
Impressea wltb It, because It 1b of that deli-

caie plok color which was always a favor-
ite of mine, and Its free blooming quali-
ties aa seen a abort time agoatyourgreen-
houees Indicate that It will be a profltable
variety for ihe grower, and being of large
size of the regulation bybrld remoncaut
shape. In addition to Its beautiful color,
will make It popular with flower buyers la
general.

I congratulate you most heartily on
your good fortune in the poBseselon of
such a roBe, and the public at large is also
entitled to congratulations In having a
newoomer among roses which will be a
desirable change among pink roses from
the few varieties, now offered for sale to
be selected from.

Very truly yours,

EDWIN LONSDALE.

Produces a 5ure Crop of Pink
Hybrid Roses for Christmas

SEEDLING from Merveille de Lyon crossed with Belle Sie-
brecht, retaining the size, form, color and growth of the
Hybrid Perpetual, with the everblooming qualities of the
Tea Rose. This new rose is practically an Everblooming
Hybrid, and the first o£ a type that will not only flower
profusely during the spring and summer, but will flower
during the winter. It has no tendency to go dormant

during the winter, and every shoot has a flower bud. The habit of growth is

strong and vigorous, with bright green foliage. The buds are of large size,

and are produced on stiff stems with the heavy hybrid foliage almost up to
the bud, like its parent. Merveille de Lyon. The open flower is of immense
size, very douWe, and is almost as beautiful as the half-expanded bud. The
color is new in everblooming roses, and is only seen in the Hybrid Perpetual
class; clear rosy pink, shading to flesh color on the outer petals. Robert
Scott will not only be a very welcome addition to our small list of forcing
roses, but is everybody's rose.

AWARDED HONORS WHEREVER SHOWN. Certificate of Merit and
Silver Medal by Pennsylvania Horticultural Society. Preliminary Certificate
of Merit by American Rose Society. Certificate of Merit in Ireland.

ALL RETAIL FLORISTS ADMIRE ROBERT SCOTT ROSE, and want
it because there is no rose of a delicate Laing-Luizet color that will flower
in November, December and January. All our cut of this rose has been
purchased by Mr. H. H. Battles, of Philadelphia.

THE LEADING ROSE GROWERS INDORSE IT. "We give a few of
the letters received from prominent growers who have seen it growing at
Sharon Hill. '

^ RioHMOND, li4D., Decembers?, 1900.
Mb. Bobt. Scott, Sbaron Hill, Pa.

Dear Str: In regard to the rose Robert Scott, the general makeup of this new
rose l8 BO nearly lite the famous BaronesB Rothschild that there la cenaloly a large
place for such a variety. Its continuous blooming qualities and ltd fine foliage and the
fine tone of color ali lend value to the variety.

Tou will certainly find a good ifiale for what may he termed a free, contlnuons
blooming Baroness BothscUld. Tours truly,

THB E. G. HILL CO.

Summit, Nsw Jkbbst, December 26, 190O.

Mb. Albx. B. Scott, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.
Dear Mr. Scott : Yours of the 24th received Inquiring for my opinion of new rose

Robert Scott. Tnis beautiful rose has, in my opinion, a grand furure; its large size,
elegant form, and lovely color, combined with exceedingly tree blooming qualities, will
mafte It the busineBB man's rose to grow where fine flowers are wanted the year round.

Tours very truly, JOHN N. MAT.

Prices of Robert Scott Rose:

OWN ROOT.

I Plant, - - 75 cents.

12 Plants, 50 cents each.

50 " 35
100 " - $30.00

1000 " - $250.00
500 at same rate.

GRAFTED PLANTS.

I Plant, - $1.00

12 Plants, 75 cents each

50 " 50
100 " 40

1000 " 35
500 at same rate.

We have decided to propagate only a limited

number of plants. Intending planters should

place their orders at once. We offer both grafted

and own root plants for March and April delivery.

..ADDRESS.

tMention the Florlsta* Bxchange when writing.

Robert Scott & Son
Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.
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PBACEr OF MIND
is not generally included In the cost of the
heating apparatus, yet every florist knows
how valuable it is to him to have an apparatus
that he caD arrange

IN THE EVENING— - — — and know it will
carry with a certainty the proper tempera-
ture until morniDg. This is

ONE OF THE FEATURES of our boilers

as is fully

EXPLAINED BY THE FOLLOWING
letter.

W. D Snill, NewTlUe, Herkimer Co., N. T., Jan. 2(1, 1931, says :

" I wish to expreis my thoroogh Batlefactlon with the No. 70 Standard Sectional
•team boiler wtilch I placed In my KreeabouBes early In December last year. I bave
three bouses, 20x65, located side by elde, witb Klass Id roofs and gables. The boueea
are built of glaes and wood, and contain Id all about 5000 equare feet glass surface.
I have Id use about 2000 f"et one-inch pipe, or about 700 equtire feet of radiation. I
carry a temperature of about 50 degrees at Dlght, but have had no difficulty In Ret-
ting any h'gber temperature desired. I find that the boiler will ran ten hours
wlinout attention. I attend to It about nine o'clock at night and It will run with no
further attention until eeveo o'clock In the morning. The draft I have Is not a good
one, yet notwItbstanding this objection, I have no difficulty In getting the fire up
and getting as much steam as I deolre.

''I can thoroughly recommend the boiler and will be glad to have you refer
to me any one that wants further Information."

SEND FOR OUR
GREENHOUSE CATALOG.

Mention this paper
when writing

We can name price delivered at any railroad
station in the United States, and special price
is given where cur boilers are not used.

GIBLIN & CO,
UTICA, N. Y.

CRIMSON

RAMBLER ROSES
These roses have fibrous roots and are particularly well adapted for

potting and forcing. They are giving great satisfaction. Send us a

small order. You v?ill want more. We offer them In two sizes

:

3 to 3y, feet, at 12 cts.; 3y, to 5 feet, at 15 cts.

THE GONARD & JONES GO., West Grove, Pa.
Mention the FlorlsU' Elxchange when writing.

STRONfiJWOYEAR,

FIELD = GROWN.
CRIMSON RAMBLER, extra strong, J12.00 per WO. HYBRID PERPETCAI., In

fine assortment, $iu.iiu per 100
; $90.00 per lOdO ; second size, $6.U0 per 100 ; $Bo.UO per 100(1;

these are well-rooted, good stock, but not quite heavy enough to go In first grade.

AZAL,EAS
Stock to excellent shape, well set with bud^

10 to 12 Inch crowns $35.00 per 100
12 to 14 Inch crowns 45.00 "

SPIR^SAS
Japonioa $3.00 per 100
AstUboides Floribunda 4 00
Nana Compacta 6.10 "

PAI.MS
Kentla Belmoreana

an inch pots $8.00 per 100 ; $76.00 per lOOO

8 Inch pota, 4 and 6 leaves $16.00 per 100
4lDcbpot6, 14 to 16 inches high.... 30.00

6 inch pots, 18 Inches high 60.00

6 and 6 In. pots, 18 to 2J in high... 76.00 "

2M Inch pots $6.0U per luo ; $50 00 per 1000

The STORRS& HARRISON CO.
. MiBttoa tli« florlsV BWohani »^f wrttlnc.

PAI.9IS
Kentla Forsterlana

ZH inch pots $10.00 per 100
8 inch pots, 12 inches high 16.00

4 inch pots, 16 to 18 Inches high... 36.00 "
6 inch poto, 18 to 22 Inches high... 60.00

6and6iD. pots, 24 to28in. high... 76.00 "

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus, 2^ Inch pots $6.00 per 100

3tnchpota 6.00
4incbpo s 12.00

Sprengeri, 2H inch pots 3.00

8 Inch pots 6.00
4 inch pots 8.00

BOSTON FERNS
strong, 2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $36.00 per 1000

PAINESVILLE,

OHIO.

ROBT. CRAIG & SON.

ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS,
...CARNATIONS...

and Novelties lo Decorative Plants.

Market and 49th Sts.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Uantloa tk* Florlata* lebanva whan wrltlns-

25^C^B5 For Spring
^9^^^MmSW Blooming.

The proper sorts. ClotbUde Soupert. Gen. Jacque-
mlDOt, La France, Coquette dea Blanches. Cocjuette
dea Alps, etc., fine 1 and 2 year field-grown planla that
bave never been forced, eultable for 5 Inch pota, at Sc.

Some extra strong, eultable for 6 and 8 in. pota, at 9c.
Larae-Flowered Clemaiia* for forcing. Pur*

ple-WbTte and Lavender aorta, from 5 Inch pota, 18c.

Clematis Panlculatn, Qne 3 vear planti, lOc;
fine 2 year, at 8c. Packing free for Caeh. Alaosome
aooud second-band 3 and i Inch Pipe to offer, cheap.

W. H. SALTER, Rocbesler. N. Y.

Mantlon tha Florlata* BxehAiiffa whaa wrttlac

ROSE
BUSHES

FIELD
CROWN

Per lOO

Climbing Kaleenn $10 00 to »I5 10
ClImblDg Wootton 10 00
Ololro de DlJon 10 00
Henrlette 9 00
Beauty of Glazenwood 9 00
Lamarque 10 00
Bankala, wblte ; 10 00
Cherokee, alngle 10 00

RtTe d'Or ; 10 uo

Bride and Bridesmaid 10 00

Catberlne Mennet 10 00
Coquette de Lyon 9 00

Coclle Bnmner 10 CO

Black Prince 10 00

Kalaerln. IS 00

Crimeon Kambler 10 00
Lagrette 10 00
Mme Gabriel Luliet 10 00
Maman Cochet $10 to to IS 00
Marie Van Houtte 10 00

Mrs. J. Laing 10 00

Meteor 10 00

Papa QonUer ; 10 00

Perle WO"
Pnil. Cochet J

00

Queen Scarlet : .» JO
Kalnbow. Sarrano 10 00

Souv. de Wootton 10 00

Pres Camot 10 00

Ulrtch Bronner 10 OO

And other aorta. Cash, please.

An ajBortment of these bushea will weigh about
300 lb«. to the 1000, packed light for express.

THE HOWLAND NURSERY CO.
LOS ANOELES, CALIFORNIA.

VERY
STRONC

OWN
ROOTS

lf««tlTm tha Florlata' Bxchajica vhati wrltlac.
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CLISSIFIED IDVEBTISEMEIITS.
Terms : Cash with Order.

These Columns are reserved for advertlsementa of
Wants and Stores, Greenhouses, Land, Etc., For Sale or
Kent, also Second-band Materials.
Kate lOcentN per line f* words to aline), when

Bet solid, without display.
Display adveriiseraentet 15 cents per line

(6 words to a line).

When answers are to be addressed care of this office^

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.
No advertisement taken for less than 5U cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

riOOD all-around man wants a situation in a com-
^^ merclal place. Addresa C. Walker, 161 Waverly
Ave.. Brooklyn. *

riOuD all-around florist wishes to take charce of
^-'^ wholesale or retail place; best of references.
P. v.. care Florists' EichanRe.

OITUATION wanted, sinsle man, German. 26 years
^-^ old; 12 years' experience In ureenhouae work.
A. Harms. 113 W. 90tb St.. New York.

poSlTlON wanted by German gardener, middle
-*- age, single, 28 years' experience In all branches;
Srivate or commercial. O. Balbach, 165 W. IStb St..
ew York.

CITnATION wanted by a practical florist, capable
"^ of taking cbarge of rose honses or general
Block. Good references as to Hbillty and character.
Address B. K , care FlorlBts' Exchange.

'PLORAL deslsner and salesman wants position
- in store or commercial place; when anawering
state wages and parrlcnlars; references furnished.
Address E H.. care FlnrlPts' Bxchange.

\^ANTBD—A situation as foremanby competent
** ail-around man. expert on roses, caroatlonB
and violets; 20 years' experience; slDgle; in an-
swering state full particulars. Address E. F., care
Florists' Exchange.

CITOATION wanted by young man, single, age
*-' 25 years; Al grower of roses, carnationfl,
palms, ferns and bedding stock; 7 years' expe-
rience; best references: please state wages. Ad-
dress D. R.. Florists' Exchange.

\xrANTED—A steady position by young, well-
'' experienced man, single, private or commer-

cial, to take charge or as first asBlstaot. Vicinity
of New York preferred. State wages. References
at request. Write at once. E. L.. care Florists*
Exchange.

OITUATION wanted as florist; practical expe-^ rlenoe In growing carnations, violets, chrysan-
tbemnms; specialist in roses; to take charge of
section In rose honses; middle age. single, sober;
state wages. A. Gergen, Progress Hotel, 12 Chatham
Square, New York.

HELP WINTED.

WT̂ANTHD — Two good rose growers to take
- " charge of sections; steady position for the

right parties. P. T.. care Florists' Exchange.

"VyANTEP In a commercial florist's establishment
*' an experienced packer of plants; must be
Al; good wages. Address P. 8., care Florists'
Bxchange.

"VyANTBP-A first-class, reliable rose grower on
commercial place ; permanent position to right

man; state experience, wages, references. P. V.
care Florists' Exchange.

"XST'ANTED—Good all-around man for small com-
mercial place; must be sober and wiiilDg;

wages. S20.00 per month and board, to start. Ad-
dress, with references. W. R. Ventres, Port Al-
legany. Pa.

T^ANTEP, good all-round single man that can
* ' grow good cut flowers and plants for market;

I haTe 25,000 feet of glass; wages $25 00 per month
for a start. Addresa J. F. Glbba, WoodvUIe. Alle-
gheny Coanty. Pa

"WTANTHP-An experienced assistant for roses,
carnations and general out-flower stock; mar-

ried man ; waaes. free house and $10 per week.When applying furnish references. Address John
Beck. Bridgeport, Conn.

"WTANTEP—An experienced florist for a down-
" * town retail store In Chicago. Must be aole to
wait on trade, makeup and decorate. No green-
house work. State age and salary expected. Refer-
ences. Address B. J., care Florists' Exchange.

VXT"ANTED - A MAN THOROUGHLT
familiar with seeds^ capable of

filling and shipping wholesale orders.
Box 134, Kochester, N. T.

'Y\7'ANTED—A GOOD HAND ON BRIDES
and Bridesmaids and carnations as

assistant manager on abont 50,000 sq.
feet glass. Apply E. B., care Florists'
Exchange.

TyANTED—To rent or lease, with view of pur-•* chaelDR, a oomDierclal place In good repair
and wltbln easy reach of Boston; 15,000 or 25,000 feet
of glass and a few acres of land: terms easy and
price reasonable. E. D., care Florists' EiohanRe.

OBITUARY.

Fred S, Walz.

It is my painful duty to report the
deatli of Fred S. Waiz, of Cumminsville,
Cincinnati, O., which occurred Friday
morning, January 4. He was stridden
with paralysis Saturday evening, Decem-
ber 29, followed on Monday night by a
second stroke, just as the twentieth cen-

tury was dawning. From this stroke he
never rallied. He was in his fiftieth year.
Mr. Walz was born in the Isle of Bour-

bon, South Africa. At the age of 12 he
went with his parents and family to
Switzerland, where they remained about
two years. Coming to America in 1865,
he located at the present residence. The
early years of his life were spent on his
father's coffee plantation in Africa. On
reaching America he commenced in the
florist's business, in which he has been
very successful.
The trade owe thanks to him for the

chrysanthemums The Queen, H. L. Sun-
derbruch, Bettie Fleischman, and Mrs.
Potter Palmer, which set he introduced
in 1890 and 1893. Hewasaman always
cordial and had a pleasant word for all;
was a devoted father and a kind hus-
band. He leaves a widow and five chil-
dren, two sisters and one brother to
mourn his loss. His eldest son, Ired A.
Walz, Jr., is in charge of the city green-
houses under Superintendent Critehell.
The funeral services took place at the

German Lutheran Church, Cummins-
ville, Sunday afternoon, and was largely
attended by the craft. Interment was in
Spring Grove Cemetery. The floral trib-
utes were many and beautful.

E. G. GiLLETT.

Chinese Primroses.—We are in receipt
of a box of excellent flowers of Chinese
primulas from John F. Rupp.Shiremans-
town. Pa. About twenty varieties are
represented and the strain is remarkable
for its many rich colorings and size of the
flowers. There are also some prftty
semi-doubles among them.

JISCELIMOIiyiillJ.
"UrANTED to lease, with the privilege of buylrg.
*' a good florist establishment, from W.OOO to

?5,000 square feet of gtass ; located in or near a city
with not less than 50.000 population. Addiesa D. N.,
tloriet, care Florists' Exchange.

VVANTED- TO BUY A LOT OF FIELD-
grow^n President Carnot roses. Spot

casb. E. AVild, 687 Bergen Avenae,
Jersey City, N. J.

pOR BALE-Florist stand and fixtures. 805 Ver-^ moot Ave., opposite Arlington Hotel. For
particulars address J Dan Blackiaione.SOS Vermont
Ave.. Weshington. D C.

pOR SALE—Stock and buildings of a florist es-^ tablishment; good trade, established 20 years;
fine opportunity for one or two young men to siart
In business. Address E. A., care Florists' Kx-
ohange.

TpOR SALE or To Let.—Two Oreenhoases, stocked* with carnations, violets and mixed plants
Houses In first-class condition. Heated with not
water. Owner In other business. Address D. O..
care Florists' Exchange.

poR SALE—Excellent estabilstmeiit of 4,QUO ft.
-*- of glass, stocked with camailons and mis-
cellaneous plants; one acre land, rew residence;
26,CO0 population, in centre from Wisconsin. Ad-
dresB E. f.. care Florlstti' Exchange.

AN intereitio one of the largest and most widely^^ known floral establishments can be purobased
by a live man with greenhouse experience; located
In a city of over 200.000 inhabitants In a Middle
State; catalogue, plant and cut-flower trade estab-
lished; for the right man no better opening could
be desired. For particulars address E. Q., care
Florists' Exchange.

COR SALE—GREENHOUSE PROPERTY AT NYACK,
'^^ N. Y. A plot 220x125 feet, on which are four
Rosehonses, 1 QOxl 8x6, each house heated by a No. 1

6

Hltchings Boiler, and seven honses, each about 64x1

1

feet, heated by flues. This property will be sold cheap
to quick cash buyer.

HITCHINGS & CO., 233 Mercer St., New York.
.1 MenUon the Slartatif Bxchanr* when writing.

American Carnation Society.

NEW CARNATIONS EEGISTERED.

HoosiER Maid.—Color pure white;
flowers medium to large size, two and
one-half to threeinchesin diameter; very
strong grower with long heavy stem;
strong calyx and has never shown dis-
ease of any kind. Daybreak type.—By
Anders Rasmussen, New Albany, Ind.

The Challenger.—Color clear bright
scarlet; flower three to three and one-
half inches in diameer, borne on strong,
stiff stems, and very prolific. Plant com-
pact, rugged grower, producing cuttings
freely which root easily.

Twentieth Century.—Color bright
light pink, unlike any other pink carna-
tion; flowers three and one-half to four
inches in diameter; stiff stems and very
fre^ blooming; flower very full and
deeply fringed.—By William Hoffman,
Pawtucket, R. I.

Albert M. Herr, Secretary.

The tenth annual meeting of the society
will be held In Lehmann's Hall. Howard
Street, Baltimore, Md., February 21 and 22
1901.
The exhibition will be held In the same

hall, with space 71x53 to fill—room for a
good big show which all the members should
contribute their chare toward making. The
hall will be lighted by electricity, and the gas
turned off at the street to avoid all danger
from that source.
Attention Is called to the opportunity

these shows afford the Introducers of new
varieties In bringing them before a goodly
number of buyers Tables are provided for
tiie display of varieties not Intended for com-
petition.
Exhibits can be addressed to Amerh an

Carnation Society, Lehmann's Hall, Balti-
more, Md., and must be prepaid.
Postal card notice will be sent you with

changes or additions to this list it any are
made. (Signed) Eobeht Hallidjy,

(Attest) Albest M. Herh, Secretary.

papers.
Prof. Albert F. Woods, of the United States

Department ol Agriculture, will give us a
paper, illustrated with lantern slide views
on Thursday evening. Bis subject will be
" The Carnation In Health and Disease "
Peter Fisher. Ellis, Mass , will give a paper

on "Hybridizing of the Carnation "
There will be discussions on "Stem Rot,"

"Sub- Watering," and other subjects of in-
terest to the carnation grower.
The question box is alwavs open to in-

quiring members, and all questions that are
forwarded to the secretary at least two
weeks before the meeting will be assigned to
some one competent to answer them.

RULES AND REGULATIONS.
First. All entries must be forwarded so as

to reach the secretary, Albert M. Herr Lan-
caster, Pa., not later than the Saturday be-
fore the meeting (February 16i. Exhibitors
from a distance will please note that their
encries must reach the secretary Saturday
February 16, and mail them accordingly
A charge of $1 for each entry will be made
for those not entered as above requested
Second All entries not staged by 1 p. m

lebruary 21, will be disqualified from anv
andallcompetition excepting lor "certiucate
of merit "

Third. All Intending exhibitors of carna-
tions who are not members of the society
must pay an entrance fee ol $3. and If lom-
petiDg lor any of the prizes, medals or cer-
tificates, they must become a member ol the
society, which costs $2 per year
Fourth. All exhibits must have the varie-

ties correcily labeled if named sorts or num-
bered if seedlings, otherwise they will not be
eligible to competition in any class.

tifth. Exhibitors who aie competing
should leave their names and addresses with
the exhibition manager, so that he can pre-
pare a card giving the same, and place it
with their exhibit as soon as the awards are
made. Partlesexhlblting not forcompetitlon
are also requested to observe this rule.

Sixth. The same vase Is not allowed to
compete for more than one prize.
Notice—Parties wishing to exhibit plants

or flowers other than carnations are re
quested to write to N. F. Flitton, Clifton
Park, Baltimore, Md., as early In February
as possible for space and information.
The regulations governing the competition

lor seedlings lor the certlScate of merit are
as follows:

First. The variety must havebeenbloomed
not less than three years.

.Second. Not less than 50 blooms must
be shown.
Third. Exhibitors entering for the certlfl-

cate are required to pay an entrance fee of
f5 lor each variety so entered. Those varie-
ties entered in the class lor preliminary cer-
tificate at Buffalo win be entitled to compete
for the certificate upon the payment of $3
for each variety entered.
Two-year-old seedlings can compete for a

preliminary certificate by exhibiting 12
blooms and the payment of $2 for each
variety so entered ; this payment entitling
them to compete for the certificate at our
next exhibition upon the payment of J3 for
each variety from this class.

SCALE OF POINTS.
The scale to be used for judging all carna-

tions at this exhibition Is as follows: Color,
25; size, 20; calyx, 5; stem, 20; substance,

10; form, 15; fragrance, 5; total, 100. To se-
cure a certificate or preliminary certificate a
carnation must score 85 or more points.
In the general classes a score of 85 or more

will be required to award a carnation first
premium. This is made a rule so as to bring
and keep our shows up to the highest pos-
sible standard.

General premiums are offered for three
classes. ClassA embraces vases contain-
ing 100 blooms each of white, of light
pink, of dark pink, of scarlet, of crimson,
of yellow variegated, of white variegated,
and of any other color, for which prtmi-
nm» of .f12 first and $6 second in each
instance are offered. This class is re-
gardless of variety and uses Wm. Scott
as the dividing line between light and
dark pink-a light pink must be as light
as Scott, or lighter, and a dark pink
must be darkerthan Scott. Thisdivision
of color applies to all of the classes.
Class B is for vases of 50 blooms, of

same colors as the foregoing; prizes in
this class are, first, $6; second, ?3. In
this class introductions of 1900 are not
to be entered.
Class C is for introductions of 1900,

and provides for vases of 25 blooms of
the colors enumerated in class A. Pre-
miums of $3 first and $1.50 second
are offered in this class.

SPECIAL PREMIUMS,
H. Weber & Son, Oakland, Md., off^r ?10

for the best 100 blooms. $5 for the best 50
blooms; $8 for the best 25 blooms and $2
for 1 he best 12 blooms of Genevieve Lord.
Kobert Craig & Son. E G. Hill & Co. and

Albert M. Herr offer jointly |15 for the best
100 blooms; $7.50 for the best 50 blooms:
$5 lor the best 25 blooms, and $2 50 for the
best 12 blooms ol Ethel Crocker.
In the above competition no one grower

can compete for more than one prize of each
variety.
The Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. Y., offer a

silver cup to the value of $25, open to all, for
the best variegated seedling carnation, with
white ground, which has not yet been dis-
tributed—judging to be according to the
rules of this society.
In competing for this premium, each vase

contesting shall consist of exactly 24, perfect
blooms, 6 buds showing color, and 6 buds
half open. By a perfect flower shall be meant
one that has not a bursted calyx, has a stiff
stem at least 15 Inches long, and otherwise
reasonably perfect in form. No premlun shall
be awarded to a variety that possesses a
weak neck—that Is, one that does not hold
the flower reasonably erect. No premium to
be awarded to a seedling of the commer-
cial class which shall be interior to the best
variety of its class now in commerce, and no
premium to be awarded to a seedling the
flower of which shall be less than two Inches
In diameter.
Peter Fisher, Ellis, Mass., offers a silver

cup. valued at |25, fur the best vase of Mrs.
Thos. W Lawson carnation containing 50
blooms.
Mrs, Bertram Lippincott, through Mr. John

Kuhn, Philadelphia, Pa., offers a silver cup,
valued at $35, tor the best vase of Mrs. Ber-
tram Lippincott carnation containing 50
blooms.
E H. Michel, St Ijouls, Mo , offers a fine

silver cup to the individual or firm making
the largest and finest display at this show.
Tills cup is well worth winning, and It Is to
bCfchoped that some one grower or firm will
make a display worthy of It.

The American Carnation Society offers a
fine silver cup for the best arrangement of
carnation blooms, with their own or other
foliage—no other flowers to be used in the
arrangement.

THE LAWSON MEDALS.
A gold medal will be awarded for the bett

vase of 100 blooms, any variety orany color
Medal valued at $60.
A silver medal will be awarded for the best

vase of 25 blooms of a seedling carnation
undissemlnated.
A bronze medal will be awarded tor the

best 12 blooms of any seedling carnation un-
dissemlnated.

IH

Paterson, N. J.—The store of Hoff-
man & Co. is closed.

Chaelestown, Mass.—Katharine J.
McGarry, wife of William J. McGarry,
has started business as a florist at 129
Main Street, Charlestown.

Richmond, Ind.—The flrm of Beach &
Chessman has been dissolved, F.W. Beach
retiring. Higinterest has been purchased
by L. H. Schepman,and the new concern
will be operated under the style of
"Chessman & Schepman," and will as-
sume the liabilities of the old flrm. Mr.
Beach announces to a "suffering public"
that after thirty days' rest he "will be
open to any old thing, from president of
a railroad to cashier of a bank.

Firms Who Are Balldlni:.
Chicopee, Mass.—M. L. Collis is build-

ing a greenhouse 110x24 feet and an
oflSce 25x16 feet. In the Spring he will
build another greenhouse, 18x110 feet.
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HAVE RICH MELLOW LAND, |ESi|S
AGRICUXTURAL DRAIN TILE. For 46 years we have beea making theae
.and Sewer Pipe, Red and Fire Itriok, (tveii Tile. Chimney and Flue Lining
aniTnps, En-^anstio Sidewalk Tile,.to. Supply Mortar t'olors, Plaster. Lime,
Cei^ent &c. Write for prices. John H. Jackson, 'JO 3rd Av. Albany. M. Y-

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Kooted Cuttings.

ALL, THE LEADING SORTS.
Send me list of your wants, for prices.

WM. MURPHY, Wholesale Carnation Grower,
Sta. F. CINCINNATI. Ohio.

UeotloB tfa« FlorlatB* BxohAns* wh*a wrltlnc

CINERARIAS
From Benary, Cannell and Sutton's prize show
flowers saved, dwarf and semi-dwarf, giant
flowered, finest colon and shades; SH-iDf $^-B0
per 100. iJash with order, please.

Shellroad Greenhouses. Grange P. 0.. Balto.. Md.

Mention the FlorlBts' Bxehanre when wrlUns

ROOTED CUTTINGS
KO^ES. E>tserln, (ISO per 100: $12 00 per 1000.
Bride aDd Brldeemald, >1.50 per 100; tU.OO per 1U00.

VI.Mi:* VARIEUATA, 11.50 per 100; 112.00
per 1000

HKI>l(>TROPE. 21^ Inch pot, »1.50 per 100.

S^IILAX, 15 cts. per string.
All varieties of Carpatlop cattlDgs. Write (or

Price L'st. Casli with irder.

CARL E. TAUBE, Trenton, N. J.

Uentlon tha Fler1*t«* Bxcbaas* wh*& wrlUnv.

PaDSles Worth Baisi
Again I can furnish, for immediate delivery

about 10.000 good PANST PLANTS.
Price, $4.00 per 1000, f. o. b- express here.

Cash with order.

m. SOLTAU, T.?u^,' Jersey City, N. J.

IfenUoo the FlorlatiT BxchuiKe when wrlUas.

s"»-PANSIES f^««
The JennlDits Strain.

Fine plantfl, medlam size, by mall, 60 cts. per 100
$4-00 per 1000 by expreaa. Fine stocky plantB, In bnd
and bloom. »l.00 per 100; $10,00 per 1000.

PA SHY SEED, finest mUed, $l.0o per pkt. of 3000
seedB ; $5 00 per oz. Cash with Osdkb.

E. B. JENNIN6S, "^L^" Southport.Conn.
Grower of the finest PanBlee.

MvBtlOD the Florists Excbaive when wriUzi«.

F. B. HAYES
The best Late Pink Chrysan-
themum. Steele plants for sale,

$2.00 per dozen, $15.00 per 100.

WILLIAM SIM, Ciiftondale, Mass.
Mention the Florlite* Bxchance when writlnv.

VIOLET RUNNERS
25.000 Strong Hooted Runners

Lady Campbell Violets.
From sand, $5.03 per 1000 ; from soil, $7.50 per

lUUU. Samples free.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

Mention tke Floiiat** Exchanice when wtUIdb.

2,000 POINSETTIAS,
one year old, good, stro^ir, dormant stock.

For Sale at $6.00 per hundred—Cash

CHARLES FRUEH & SONS,
I I le Hoyt St., Saginaw, Mich.

Mention the Flortata' Exchange when wrttlBS

AQERATUM
"STELLA QURNEY"

Aa necessarj to your bedding stock as Goleus
or GeraDiums. Dwarf in growth, true blue
and always in bloom.
Strung pot plant* at 76 cts. per doz.: $6.00

per 100.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mmiioo th. norlsta' KxthMic. wh.a writlac

Poufhkeepsie, N. Y.

The annual meeting ot the Dutchess
County Horticultural Society was held
January 2.
The exhibition committee's report that

the violet award should remain as de-
cided by the judges was accepted. A
resolution was passed changing the hour
of meeting from 1:30 to 4 p.m.; also
that the society meet monthly instead
of quarterly, as it had been doing the
past year. It was decided to hold the
annual dinner on the evening of February
6. The committee appointed to arrange
for the dinner consists of Messrs. Clar-
ence Reynolds, William Schickle, and
Robert Good.
The secretary's report showed the

number of active members in good stand-
ing to be 94; honorary members, 2G;
life member, 1; total, 112. Fifteen new
members were added during the year,
and 17 were either lost sight of, dropped
from the roll, or resigned.
The election of officers for the ensuing

year resulted as follows: President,
James Blair; vice-president, William G.
.Salttord; treasurer, Charles Mitchell, and
secretary, W. G. Gomeraail.
A resolution was passed changing the

by-laws so that the treasurer should re-

ceive the members' dues and other monies
direct, instead of through the secretary.

It was decided to accept the invitation
of Mr. Lyman Brown, and meet at his
residence. No. 33 Fifth Avenue, Pough-
keepsie, on February (5, at 4 p. m.

W. G. G.

Philadelphia.

The Market.

There has been a lull in the retail
business this week sufficient to cause
flowers to accumulate in the wholesale
houses, although the supply is not large.
Orders for dinners, balls, etc., and theater
trade have constituted the bulk of the
business going. Funeral work has also
been very extensive.
In most ot the decorations this week

plants only were used, plenty of azaleas
heng now on band. Hugh Graham had
a large hall decoration at Horticultural
Hall on Tuesday last, at which quanti-
ties of pink azaleas and Begonia Gloire
de Lorraine were employed.

Clab Meeting:.

There was but a slim attendance
at the meeting Tuesday evening; no
doubt many had forgotten about the
meeting, owing to it being a week later
this month. E. Hemming read an excel-
lent paper on " Herbaceous Plants for
Florists' Use," which will appear in full

in next issue. The subject for the next
meeting will be " The Best Ferns lor Flo-
rists and Why," by C. W. Cox.

News Items.

Stephen Mortensen is sending to S.
S. Pennock some grand Liberty roses,
which are selling at $6 per dozen. They
are the best yet seen here, and clearly
demonstrate that this rose is a good one
and can be done well.
Aldrich Pennock maintains his reputa-

tion as a grower of first-class valley.
He uses an extra quality ot pips, and has
no difficulty in getting a high price; $5
per 100 is the present figure. At Christ-
mas this valley sold at $8 In New York,
In spite of the wholesalers there saying
it could not be obtained.

David Rust.

Brooklyn, N. Y

The driver of Hicks & Crawbuck'steam
had a narrow escape from a serious acci-
dent on Monday morning last. The
driver, with his horse and wagon, was
on his way to Hoboken to meet the roses
from Jersey, and whllecrossing Brooklyn
Bridge a runaway team came up behind
and dashed into the wagon, upsetting it

and almost throwing the driver over the
parapet of the bridge. A trolley car hap-
pened along at the same time and could
not avoid the niix-up. The sideof the car
caught the wagon of Hicks & Crawbuck
and dragged it and the horse, which was
down at the time, tor a considerat)le dis-
tance. The horse, wagon and harness
were considerably damaged, but it was
fortunate that nothing more serious
occurred.

Madison, N. J.

The Morris County Gardeners and
Florists' Society held its annual "smoker"
on Wednesday evening, January 9.

About 70 people enjoyed the entertain-
ment provided
As a preliminary, a short business meet-

ing was held. The reports of the secre-
tary and treasurer were read, being of a
very gratifying nature. The treasurer
reported a cash balance on the right side
amounting to f449.57, and the secre-
tary's report announced a membership
of 57 In good standing.
A. Herrington, on behalf of the mem-

bers of the society, in a few well-chosen
words presented a handsome gavel to
President W. A. Duckham. The speaker
implied in his remarks that as Mr. Duck-
ham had been reelected to the office of
president so many times, and although
he had always filled the office with such
perfect satisfaction to all concerned, see-
ing that he (the president) had been sug-
gesting new year resolutions to them,
perhaps a new gavel would help him to
enforce his ideas with more rigor, though
that seemed hardly possible.
Mr. Duckham was taken completely hy

surprise, and thanked the members briefly
lor their appreciation. A vote of thanks
was given the members who helped to
win the $100 prize at the convention ex-
hibition in New York in August last, after
which the smoker commenced in earnest.
Cigars, coffee, sandwiches and sherbet
were handed around, and a vaudeville
entertainment provided by local talent,
assisted b.v H. Lester, a professional en-
tertainer from New York. Among the
visitors were .Tohn N. May, J. E. Lager
and H. Hurrell from Summit, N. J.; J.

Hayes, M. McRorie and George Smith,
from the New Jersey Florlcultural Socie-
ty, and several friends Irom New York.

FIRES.
BiiiDGETON, N. J.—^A fire in Edwards'

greenhouse here, December 29, caused
damage to he textent of $100.

FERN SPORES
Of all florlBte' sorts. 35c per trade pkt.; $l.rOperl 64 oz.
Ltst of Ferns and Fern Spores on application.

ED^V. D. DRO^VT^i, 'W^elclon, Pa.
Uantlon the Plorlsta' Sxeh&nffe when writing.

CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA ii%TaV
Takes the place of Araucarla Excelsa at a mach less
cost. Sells well everywhere. Trya Phtpment. 2 Inch,
»S 00 per ino : sample. 20 for $1.00. S Inch, f t.OO per 12.

Extras added with every order.
Also Gernninins. ABparaffiis. Petunias,

AlternantberHSt etc.

E. I RAWLINGS. Wholesale Florist. Quakertown.Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchanc* when wrltlnc.

nm m bostohs

WALTER RETZER & CO.,

2045-59 Sf:*^.^r.?rs.*J.=t;: Chicago, III.

Mention the Floriita' Exchance when writing.

FERNS. FERNS.
This year our ferns are in fine shape.
A good variety and fine bushy stock.
2!4 in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $28.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2M in. pots
strong. $4.00 per ll-O.

Send Us a Trial Order and You'll Need More.

HENRYWESTON &BR0.,Hemp8tead,N.Y.

Blentlon th* Florlate' Bxehanc* wbea wrltlBC.

PALMS
CYCAS REVOLUTA. 4 to 7 leaves, per doz . . .$5.00

100

COCOS WEDDELIANA, 3in. fine $8 HO

3 " 1400

BOSTON FERNS, SH in. pots 6.00

frombench 8.00

ASPARAGUS P. NANUS, 3 in 8.00

SPRENGERI.Sin 8 00

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS. 18 In 2.00

COLEUS, in 26 best varieties, 2 in., $1 60 per 100

$12.00 per 101 0. Rotted cuttings of same, 60c;

per 100; $7.00 per 1000.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

MuttOB Um Florlita' nxabum wtaea mltlBS.

Ie;lir:lp M&1& SkIom
The handsomest decorative plant in
cultivation, $6.00 a 100 ; $40.00 a 1000.

line U the (Jennlne Stock.

FRED.C. BECKER,Cambrldp,Mass.
1710 CAMBBIDOB BT.

Mention the Floriete' Exchanr* when wrltlnc.

UC DUO For dlshei, etc., In 8 of the leading rarle*rtnno tlee, from 2^ m., $3.00 perlOO.

PRIMULA FORBESII J?(|?'?,riSnr'.JSx
4 In., (8.00 per lOO.

Browallla Major, 3 Inch, $4.00 per 100.

Cyperna (Dmhtella Plaats), !}i Inch, $3.00 per 100

;

3 Inch, 13.00 per 100.

Caih With Order.

JOHN G. EISELE, 20th and Ontario Stt.. PHILA.. PA

Ifientloa tb. FlorUta' axohanr* when wrltlax.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS -^''"^^JIZ
»40.no per lOtlfi. 3 in.. t7 rer WU; $6(1 per 1000,

ASPARAOITS SPRENGERI,2Hin.;
$3.6U per 100; $3u.(i|i per lliuu.

3 in.. $5,011 per IflO: $40.00 per 1000.

KERN, PXERI8 XREMClA, 2H in.,

$3.6U per lllO; $2u.lio per lOOO. 3 in,, $4.6U per lOO;

$40.00 per 101)0. Terms, cash. Address

S. ALFRED BAUR, Erie, Pa.
Successor to HEKRT NIBMETBR.

IfaoUon tha DorlatB* Bzchaiw* whao wiltlas.

ORCHIDS
A Bplendld stock of establlBhed and uues-

tabllahed Orchids always on band. A nam*
ber of varieties now In sheath and spike.
Also Peat, Moss and Orchid baskets.

COEEK8PONDKNOB SOLIOITKD.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

MenUoB the florlete* Bxchanc* whea wrltlBC.

Palm Gardens ot

W.J.HESSER
Plattsmouth. Neb..

Wholesale Grower of
Palms. Ferns and other
DecoraitTe Plants.

Largest etock In the West.
Especially grown for the
wholesale trade. Wholesale
list to dealers. Bend list of
yoor wanta and get special

low prices.

Mention the Florleta' Bxca>e.nge when wrltlftg.

A. SPRENGERI
Extra itrong plants, from 2V3 in. pots,

ready for 8 in.

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

The floeat stock oflfered for this price.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO. Kir^'ohK.

Ilentloa tb. riortita' mwohany. wh.B wiHl««.

PALMS and FERNS
Home Grown,
Fine, Clean Stock,

Grown Cool.

JD UCICC ^l>e Exotic
. D. ntlOO, NnrseTlea.

Send for l*rlco List.

Uentlon th. FloilaU' Bzchaas. whan wtWbc

ir Dayton, Ohio.

THESE plants have a long thritty growth and
are ready for shift or Immediate (ale.

They have been grown cool and can bo safely

ablpped to any part of the country.

Boston Fern. rS'5S??rlS5!"'°"'
"'"""""'

Asparagus Sprengeri. J?Tp^l5b?«
per 1001'. From 4 In. poi«. $1.00 per dot., $8.00 per 100

Asparagus P. Nanus. p'JrTol.VCr'liSE

Asparagus Tenuissimus. pirnu?^l°oo

Umbrella Plants. jxin..»2.soperioo.

CyCaS ReVOluta. 7toI0le«Te,. $1.00 e.ch.

Boston Ivy. S^iS'Vp'i'r'.iJS."^'"^*''"^'

200,000 Roses. r^rTooUlSfSer-Sa.*""
Golden Gate, CrlniHOn Haiubler. La France, Striped
La France, White \,a, France. MoBella, Bride, Maid,
Ktolle de Lyoii. Metfi^r, White Maman Cocbet,Mar.
echal NleL Pluk Maman Cochet, C. Boupert, Pink
Soupert, The Queen. Muriel Graham, Burbank,
Marie Van Houtte, Gen. Lee, Mrs, Degraw, P. Pero,
Abel Chfttenay. Caroline Mamleise, Yellow Rem*
bier, Empress of China.

Large 2-year-oM H. P. Roses, wellbranched,
shapely plants, arerege IB Inches high, $1.00 per dos.;
$8.00 per 100. Gen. Jacq.. Dlnsmore, Paul Meyron,
Magna Cbarta, Mme. Masson, Vlck's Caprice.

OmA With Order. PI«a««.

THE JOHN A. DOYLE CO.,

Mention th. FlorljU' Bzotaance wliao wrltlaa.

f^prlncfleld,
Ohio.
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NEPHROLEPIS WITTBOLDII
T^HE following letter will tell what those who have bought have

to say with reference to our new Fern. Parties who have not

already put in a stock would do well to order at once.

FROM A. J. BALDWIN, FLORIST, NEWARK, OHIO.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., Chicago, lU.

Gentlemen :—Please ship to me as soon as possible 300 more of
your Nephrolepis Wittboldii.

The plants I received from you a short time ago are doing so
nicely that the more I see of them, the more I am convinced that
"WITTBOLDII is the great fern of the future, and I feel that I can
not get too heavy a stock.

I know that every enterprising florist will purchase a stock of
it as sooQ as he sees w^hat a grand decorative plant it will make.

Wishing you a prosperous New Year I remain
Yours very truly, A. J. BALDWIN.

5tron£: plants from bench, ready for 3 inch pots,

$1.00 each; $10 00 per doz.; $75.00 per 100.

Vmmi WITTBOLD CO.,
1657 Bucking-

ham Place, Chicago, HI.

CALADIUMS
Fancy leaved, 40 named sorts.

Dry bnlb», 1« to 2)^ In., at $10.ro per 100; $90.00 per 1000
•• " 1 tol3 '• 8.00 •• 70.00 "

ORANGES
Beit lorti, (p^ted on Citrus Trlfollata.

Beanclfnl plants, bnsby. 1^-18 In.. $30.00 per 100

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS «nd TENUIS
Very Stocky.

S-4 cliuscteilzed leayei, 15-18 In., (15.00 per 100
4-5 " " 20-24 " 25.00 "
S-t

•• " 24-30 •' 40.00 "

PHOENIX RECLINATA v.rys.ocuy,

»-» cbaracterlzed leaves, 15-18 In., $25.00 per 100.

I gk "^ Jl ^1 I A 4-5 characterized leayes,

L,M I M IN IM 18-20 in., $25.00 per 100

BIOTA AUREA NANA ='".r$S»Xir'
Not lesB than 50 at above rates.

Send for Price List.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta, 6a.

Mention Ui* FlorlaU' Exchuii* whan wrltlnc.

A Few Cood Tlilnp You Want
KENTIA BELMOREANA and FOKSTEU-

lANA,2Mln., 10c. ; Sin., 18c. ; 4 In., a5c. : 6 In.,

AKECA LCTESCENS, 3 In.,Splant8 to pot. 18c.!

4 In., 25c. each. All cool grown, nice clean atoclt,

and cannot be duplicated anywhere for the money.
BOSTON FERN. 3 In., $8.00; 4 In., $15.00; 5 In.,

$30.00_per 100.

SWORD FERN, NephroleplB Cordata Compacta,
iii In., $3.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIA, Inest varieties, m In., $4.00;
3 In., $6.00 per 100.

PRIMULA CHINEN8IS, 2 Inch, $3.00; S Inch,
$4.00 per lOO.

VI N CA variety, 2ii Inch, $3 00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN tiUJANTKUM, 2« Inch, $4.00;

9 Inch, tS.OOper 100.

ASPAKAGCS Sprencerl and Plnmosns,2ln.,
$5.00 ; 3 In., $8.00 per 100 Ca»h with order.

GERANIUMS, 2 Inch, Single Grant, $1.00 per 100;

rooted Cuttings, $1.00 per iOO.

GERAN I UM»,21nch. Double Grant, Mme.Bruant,
Mrs. E. G. HIU, Foltevlne, Bonnat and B. A. Nntt,

$3.00 per 100; Kouted CnttlngB. $2.1X) per 100.

CAMPBELL VIOLETS, rooted runners, 6CC.

per 100.

CARNATIONS. Portia. McGowan and Scott,
rooted cuttings, $L.OO per 100.

CEO. M. EMMANS. Newton, N.J.
Mention tho Floriita' Bxohangft when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
Pot. Doz. 100

2M inch $0 50 $3.00
8 " 1.00 10.00
4 2.25 30.00
6 " 5.U0 S5.C0

AlternantheraH. Rooted Cuttings, Red, Yellow,
Pink, 60c. a lOU ; $5.10 a 1000, prepaid.

Geraolums* fine assortment, 2^ In. strong, ready
for 3 In , $2 50 a 100.

Chryeantheiiioma* W. R. Smith, Dallledouze,
Maj. BonnalTon. F. Hardy, J. Jones, strong rooted
runners, $1.50 a ItU.

Beeonia Mnulcata Anrea, 4 In., $1.50 a doz.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
HtnUo* (Imp Flort»t»' Bio>»b»» w»eo wnUnc.

HEADQUARTERS FOR ARAUCARIA EXCBLSA
B inch pots, fine thrifty bushy plants. 50 eta.: f^ inch pots, 76 cts.;

specimens, 6 inch pots, from $1^5 and $1.60.

ARAUCARIA COMPACTA 6LAUCA lllTuuV,
$1.25 to S1.6U; worth one-half more.

12 to 18 Id. blgh,
iO cts.CORYPHA AUSTRALIS

GODFREY ASCHMANN,

PVDCDIIC (Umbrella Plant). 4 inch pot^
U I r CtlUO $1.00 per doz.

Oasb 'WITH Order, Please.

1013 Ontario Street,
RtslDK Sun. Philadelphia, Pa.

IMPORTER AND GROWER OF POT PLANTS.
Mention the Florl»t»' Bxehange when wrlUng.

<«II0W

BostOD Feni e Specially

20,000 Very Fine Plants at $26.00
and $20.00 per 100.

Small plants, $6.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Z''SS'
For 4 Inch, at $8.00 per 100.

L. H. FOSTER/s'.rl^i;.» Dorchester, Mass.
ICantUm th* Flortata* Eli<AiaDy wb«p wrttiiur.

HEACOCK'S
PREMIUM PALMS

Certificate of Merit for culture, Penna. Hort. Society, IMarch, 1 900.

Certificate of Merit for culture, Penna. Hort. Society, November, 1 900.

ONLY THE BEST
GROWN IN THE BEST MANNER

Immense stock free from insects aod disease and In the best possible condition.

Send In your Christmas order at once and avoid the rush and disappointment of lale orders

ARECA LUTESCENS.

3 plantB, 6 Incb pot, 34 to 28 Incbea, $12.00 per doz.;

$100.00 per lOO.

S plants, 8 Incb pot. W Inch fine, $3.00 each.

COCOS WEDDELIANA.

1 plant, 3 Id. pot, 12 In. high, $iS.OO per 100.

plants. Sin. pot, IS In. high, $1.C0 each ; $100.00 per 100

KENTIA BELMDREANA.
4 In. pot, 5 to 6 Iva, 15 In. high, $4 50 per doz. ; $35.00 per 100

6 " S " 24 " 15.00 • 25 00 '

a " eto7 " 30 to 32 In. high 3.00 each.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
41n. pot, 4 to 5 Its, 15 In. high, $4 .50 per doz.; $35 00 per 100

6 •• 5lTl,24to28 $1.00each; $I2.00perdoz.

6 • 5to61VB, 30 " 1.25 •• 15.00 "

8 " 6 Iva, 36 to 40 •' 3.00 •• 36.00 "

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.
Katloa tlw Florists rtiianf wksa wmia*.

FINE PALMS
I.ATANIA BORBONICA. from 2« In. poti,

f4.(K) per 100 : 3 Id. pots, $7.00 per 100 ; 4 In pot«( $18.t>U

per 100 ; 12.40 per 12 ; 5 In. pote. $35 00 per 100 ; $1.60 per
12; 61n.potB,f50.00per 100; $7.25 per 12; from 8in.potB
and laretr. $2.50 each and upwards, accordlog t(Wrize.

KENTIA ForHterlana nnd BelmoreFfna.
from 2^ Id. pota, $tJ.OU per 100 ; 3 Id. pots, strong. $15.00
per 100; 4 Id. pots. $30.00 perlOU; Sin. pots. 60.00 per
100, $8.00 per 12 ; 6 Id. pots. $15.00 per 12 ; from 7 In. np
at $1.75 each, and more accordlDg to size.

ARECA LUTESCENS. from 2J^,3and41n.poU,
at $5.00. $8.li0 and $20 00 per 100 ; 5 In. pots, $40 OU ptT 100,
$6.00 per 12. Fine stock of larger plants from $1.50
upwards. Two fine epeclmen plants, about 10 ft.jilgb,
for $70 00 the pair. i

COCOS WEDDEIilANA, from 2«liLl>oti,
$10 00 per in) : 4 In. pota, $25-00per 100. .

PHCENIX RKCL.INATA, 4 In. pots. ISO.* per
100 ; S In. pots, $35.00 per 100, $4.50 per 12. Larger iHanu
from $1.00 np.
PHGENIX RUPICOL.A, 6 and 1 Inch poti,

$1 ro to $i.5U each.
trcbUC Assorted, 2H In. pota, $3.00perlOO; S,4aDd
rcnnd 5 in. pots at 17.00. $12.00 and $25.00 per 100;

Nice large plants, from 50 cts. upwards
I7AI CAC AC $4.50 per 12 and upwards; fine plant!
ALALlAO In pots. Including " Deutsche Perle.'^

JOHN BADER. Troy HIM, ALLEGHENY CITY. PA.

L. It. Telephone, 872a.

f^'cptlon the FlOTJPtj' Elxchanjra whan wrltlmr.

McFADDEN
IS SELLING

BU8TON FERNia, 8 Inch pans. $12.00 per doz.;
9 Inch pots, $2.00 eaeh ; 10 Inch pots, $3.50 each.

ADIlNTUm FARI.EYEN8E, 3 Inch pota. $3.00
per doz.; 4 loch. t<> 00 per doz.; 5 Inch. $9.00per doz.

KENTIA BELMOREANA, 5 Inch pot«i $M0
per doz. ; 6 loch pota, $18 00 per doz.

COCOS WEDDEIilANA, 5 In pots. $9.00 per doz-

A8PARAGUS 8PRENUERI, 5 inch pota, $2 50
per doz.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, Short Hills, N. J.

U. S. EXOTIC NURSERIES.
Mention the FlorlHta* Eichang* whm writing.

50,000 BjSTOH FBUS
I Make a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small plantB, $4.00 per 100 or {30 00 per 1000

;

large plants tli.no t.n $20.00 per 100 ; taken from
the bench. Extra fine stock.

AMO A riNM LOT 0» '

Kentlas—Belmoreana, 3 and 3HS Inoh puts,
$3.00 per doz. Forsteriana, 6 Inch puts,
$6.00 per doz. Larger sizes from 76eis. to
$10.00 each.

Asparasrns Plnmoans, 9H in. pots,
$10.00 per lUO.

Araacarla Ezcelsa, 20 to 2i In. high,
6 tu 6 tiers, 6 in. pots, $1.60 each ; larger
size, $2.00 each.

Assorted Ferns for Jardinierps,
$3.6 1 per 100

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown correspondents will send oaAta with

orders. CoaB*ct«4 with Tdephou.
Kentloa tlw Florliti' Bxolwiic* wlini wrIUat-
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FANCY CARNATIONS!
We Offer Choice

Rooted

Cuttings,

First-Class in

Every Way.

100 1000
,
$7.00 $60.00

PINK.
Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson ,

Ethel Crocker 4 00 35.00

Mrs. F. Joost 2.00 15.00

Triumph 1.50 1'2.00

YEI.I.O'W.
Gold Nugget 3.00 25.00

WHITE.
100 1000

White Cloud $2.00 $15.00
Mary Wood 2.00 15.00
Peru 2.00 15.00
Flora Hill 1.50 12.00

MAROON.
Qen. Maceo 2.00 15.00

RED.
100 1000

Q. H. Crane $3.00 $25.00
America 3.00 25.00

VARIEGATED.
Olympia 5.00 40.00
Mrs. G. M. Bradt . . . 3.00 25.00

The Quality of
our Plants

has Gained a
Reputation
Among the

Highest in this

Country.

Rooted Rose Cuttings, ^'''•^^'
^%1^lo"'pl''loo"'^

^^^^'"'^'
per

Don't fall to send us your name to place on our mailing list for
our Florists' Price List, Issued weekly.

ALL CUTTINGS SHIPPED FROM GREENHOUSES.

BASSETT & WASHBURN, "*»'lUE'rfHo'Ks%\n,„^»,„«„!l'»'«''
Mention th« irinrlnfa' Tsyrnhnn^A nrhpn Twrltln^Mention the Florlsts' Exchange when wrJttng .

New Carnations for 1901
Per 100 Per 1000

I^orna, white $10 (JO $76 00
Mermaid, salmoa pink, a

good suramer-bloomicg car-
nation , 6 00 50 00

Roo^^evelt (Ward), crimson 12 00 100 00
:Novelty (vVard), lemon-yel-

low, edged pink 13 00
Golden Beauty (Ward),

yellow 12 00
Prosperity (Dailledcuze),

whltf. overlaid pink 16 00 130 00
Ireiie.Oorotbyt^oriway

and GK^ypt 10 00 75 00
We are uouaing orders now for delivery ae

800D as ready.

THE I900 NOVELTIES
Morning Glory and Ethel Crockfr. $4.00 per

KM); $3U.00 per lllOO. Lawson. $7.00 per IdO;
$60.00 per IQOD. G. Lord, $6.00 per 100;
$iO.0O per 1000. Marquis, Olympia and Peru,
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Also G. H. Crane, White Cloud, Bradt, and
the other (food standard sorts.
We make a specialty of rooted cuttings.

F. DORNER & SONS CO., La Fayette, Ind.

Mention the Flor1«tj* Blichamce when writing

QRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Growers,

<..d h. Tnid. Ll.l
STANDARD VARIETIES,

(•nd lor Tr«a» LItl. leadINQ NOVELTIES.

COLMA, San Mateo Co., CAL
Mention tJi< FlorlJta' EliehaJUFe when wrltlBK.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS NOW READY.

Mrs. Laweon. J7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000. Olympla.
J6.1IU per KHJ : $50.10 per ICOO. Genevieve Lord, Estelle,
Kim City. Maraula. $5.00 per lUO; $40.00 per 1000.

tithel Crocker, $-100 per lOU; $30.00 per 1000, and all

Btandard varleltee.

DANA R. HERRON, Glean, N. Y.
Mention th* FlorlBts' ICxchmmr* when wrttlnK.

QUEEN LOUISE CARNATION
This New Caraatlon produces the flnest flowers, Is perfectly healthy, and is the best

white variety ever introduced.

IT BLOOMS EARLV. IT BLOOMS LATE.
IT BLOOMS ALL THE TIME.

f

From photoffr&pta of Queen Louise taken May 2ttli, 1900.

For other cuts see former leenes.

Our price list coDt^as outs from photographs taken every two weeks during the months of
February, March, April, May, June, October and November.

No other Carnation can stand such a test.
Rooted Cuttings ready Feb. 15th. Price, •10.00 per 100 ; 876.00 per 1000.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
BfaBtloB tba vnorlstfl* Bxohanve when wrltinjr.

Come and see It or
send for circular.

I
ROOTED CCTTINGSI

CARNATIONS. \
Per 100 Per lOOO

> IRENE.. 75 cts. perdoi.: $10.00 176.00
i ETHEL CROCKER 6.00 45.00

MARQUIS 400 4O.0O
GENEVIEVE LORD 4.0O 40.00
G. H. CRANE 3.C0 26.00
MRS. GEO. M. BRADT.... 3.60 20.00
EVANSTON a.OO 17.60
WHITBCLOUD 1.60 12.60
FLORA HILL
DAYBREAK
TRIUMPH
joost

t ARMAZINDY
TIDAL WAVE

t WM. SCOTT 1.00 8.00

ROSES.
13.60X KAISERIN 1.60

X LA FRANCE
X METEOR
X PERLE
X BRIDESMAID
T BRIDE
J GOLDENGATE 2.60 2(

\ GEORGE REINBERG,
% 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

tfwntloti the Floriata' gxehajige when wrttiny.

CarnatlODB for sum-
mer flowering, well
rooted cuttings, $8.00
per 1000.

ANDREW CHRISTENSEN. - Stoneham. Mass.

Mention the FlorlsU' Bxchanga when writing.

CARNATIONS
Booted Cnttlngs Of Scott, Daybreak and Flora
Hill, strong from sand, $10.00 per K'OO; (1.85 per

100 ; from eoll, 115.00 per 1000 ; (1 50 per 100.

Cabh with Obdbb, Plbasr.

PARK GREEN HOUSES,
1142 Broad street, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Uantton tta« FlortotA' X»ekaiic» wh«B wHtiag.

MRS. FISHER

ROOTED ROSE CUTTINGS.
100 1000

BRIDESMAID $1.60 $12.60
BRIDE 1.60 12,60

GOLDEN GATE 1.50 12.60

100 1000

METEOR $160 $12.60
PERLE L60 12.60

CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS.
100 1000

IRENE $10.00 $76 00
MRS. LAWSON 6.00 65.00

THE MARQUIS 6.00 4U.00

GUARDIAN ANGEL.. 6.00 40.110

GENEVIEVE LORD.. 4.00 35.00
ETHEL CROCKER... 4.00 36.00
PERU 4.00 86.00
CRANE 3.00 26.00

CHICAGO (Reil Bradt) 3.00 26.00

100 1000

AMERICA $260 $20.00
MRS. BRADT 2.00 17.60

TRIUMPH 1.60 12.50

FRANCES iOOST.... 1.60 12.60

ARGYLE 1.60 12.50

CERISE QUEEN 1.50 12.50

EDNA CRAIG 1.50 12.60

EVANSTON 1.60 12.50

GOV. GRIGGS 1.60 12.60

100 1000

MEL8A $1.60 $12,611

DAYBREAK 1.50 12.60

ARMAZINDY 1.26 10.00

HILL 1.26 10.00
WHITE CLOUD 1.26 10.00
McGOWAN 1.00 7.50

EVELIN* 1,00 7.50

All stock sold under the condition that if not satisfactory it

is to be returned immediately, when money vyip. he refunded.

PETER REINBERQ, 5» wabash Ave.. Chicago, III
Meatlon Uw FlerUU* Sixobancs whtn Trltl»S.

oseooeo oeesoosooosseoseeeooeosseseoeeeeeoeeeeeseoooeo

I Rooted Carnation Cuttings I

Q No bettei- Carnation Blooms were ever offered iu the Chicago A
8 market than those we are shipping out this season. Our plants }{

O are in perfect health, and every cutting offered is well rooted O
and in first-class condition. 'We have all the fancy sorts. Q

rt ThA Cnnr^ P'nh Per 100 Per ICCO
$50.00

Mrs. LawsoD .'.....'6.00 60.00
The Mmquis 4.0O 3.5.00

OenevieveLord 4.rO 85.1)0

Ethel Crocker 4.00 35.00

Peru 4.00 35.(10

Chicago (Red BradO 4.00 35.00

G.H.Crane 3.00 26.00

America 260 20.00

Mrs. Geo. M. Uradt 3.(10 17.60

Cerise Queen 1.60 12.50

Evanston 160 12.60

WIETOR BROS.,

Per 100 Per 10(10

Argyle $1.60 $12.60

Triumph 1.60 ia.60

Frances Joost ..1.60 12.60

Gov. Griggs 1.60 12.60

Melha 1.60 12.60

Kdiul Craig 1-50 18.60

Flora Hill 150 12.60

WhiteCloud 1.60 12.60

Daybreak 1.60 12.50

Rvelina 100 7.50

McOowan 1-00 7.60

Wholesale Growers
of Cut Flowers,

SI Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
}{

UentloD tba FlorlsU' BlTohanie wb«ii wrtttnc.
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The program of the WorcesterCounty,
Mass., Horticultural Society for 1901
has been issued. The subjects to be dis-
cussed during the year include the Rais-
ing of Orchids from Seed, by E. O. Orpet;
Jamacia, by John Farquhar; Marlset
Gardening, etc.

Treasurer Edgar Sanders, of the Chi-
cago Galveston Relief Fund, reports re-

ceipts of $15 on behalf of the fund from
the Kentucky Society of Florists, through
E. H. Kunzman, its treasurer. This
amount brings the Chicago total up to
?57.3.10.

We shall begin in next issue the publi-
cation of the series of plans entered in
our Home Grounds Competition, tor-

gether with the descriptive text, and Mr.
Warren H. Manning's commentaries
thereon. These will be found of great
value not only to the original designers
of the plans, but to the florist and nurs-
ery trade in general.

Representatives of the horticultural
and entomological departments of sev-

eral Eastern and Northern Central States
met Friday, Jan. 4, at thePalmer House,
Chicago, for a conference concerning
the methods and objects for the horticul-
tural inspection vpork under legislative

authority. This meeting resulted in the
formation of a national society of horti-
cultural Inspectors, of which Prof. S. A.
Forbes, State Entomologist of Illinois,

was elected president. The society will
hold its next meeting in connection with
the annual convention of the colleges and
experiment stations. All persons officially

connected with the inspection of nurseries
ind other horticultural property in the
United States or Canada are eligible to
membership.

The custom of providing members with
a number corresponding to that appear-
ing in the badge book is becoming quite
popular among our large horticultural
societies. By this means identification
of individual members is rendered easy,
and an informal introduction accom-
plished. As indorsing a previous sugges-
tion along these lines, why not number
each member of the S. A. F. O. H. in the
proceedings, and provide each with a re-

printot such membership list amended to
date at convention time, along with a
badge corresponding to that number,
with the object of easy introduction in
view?

A German horticultural journal is offer-

ing a prize of 10,000 marks to the indi-
vidual who procures a blue rose. The
color must not be obtained through arti-
ficial means, but must be natural. It
must not be of the red bluish shade as
that found in the variety Reine Marie
Henriette, but the blue of the Italian
sky or that of the ocean. La Semaine
Horticole says " it is easy to offer a large
prize for an improbable product, and it

is possible that rosarians will not take
the matter seriously."

The smooth leaves of a species of holly
(Ilex aquifoiium Hendersonii) and the
scarlet fruit clusters of Crattegus pyra-
cantha Lelandii were largely used in Lon-
don the past season in the making of
bright Christmas wreaths.

The friends and admirers of Mr. E. T.
Miller , of Bracondale, Ont., recently ten-
dered him a banquet in recognition of
the interest he has taken in township
matters, and also to show appreciation
of his services to horticulture.

Publishers' Notice.

The publishers call attention to a num-
ber of changes in the prices of carnation
cuttings in advertisement of Peter Rein-
berg, page 35 of this issue, as there
were some mistakes in the printing last
week. Attention is also called to the addi-
tion of several prices per thousand In ad-
vertisement of George Reinberg on same
page.

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

DEPARTMENT OP PLANT REGISTRATION.
Carnation Beau Ideal. Nathan D.

Pierce;,Norwood, R. I., registers new car-
nation Beau Ideal, a seedling of Day-
break; flowers shell pink, two and one-
halt to three inches, full center, fringed,
fragrant; habit upright; stems stiff; con-
tinuous bloomer.

Wm. J. Stewart, Secretary.

Realism in Funeral Designs.

For the obsequies of a commercial
traveler and former electric railroad man
of Bangor, Me., Carl Beers, florist, sup-
plied some realistic funeral designs.
The one moat in evidence was the re-

production of an electric car, sent by the
employees of the Bangor Street Railroad
and friends. The dimensions of the car
were 3x4 feet; it was made on the lines
of an ordinary street car, the body being
composed of Bride roses, lily of the valley
and violets Interlaced with maidenhair
fern. The car stood on two rails raised
from a plateau, or bank, of pink, white
and dark red carnations. Appropriate
lettering marked the design. A trolley
rose from the car and was made of hya-
cinths on a green bed, and from which
was suspended a silken cord of white.
Another design represented the emblem

of the Commercial Travelers' Union and
consisted of a large half clrcle"or crescent
from which was suspended by two chains
a traveler's grip; the whole piece being
made of Bridesmaid roses, lily of the val-
ley, hyacinths, violets and maidenhair
fern.

Complimentary Dinner to

President S. A. F. 0. H. O'Mara.

Thursday evening, January 10, was a
proud night for the genial and able presi-
dent of the S. A. F., Patrick O'Mara, of
New York City, when about eighty of
his confrSres assembled in the St. Denis
Hotel to express, in the very tangible
form of a complimentary dinner, their
great appreciation of the valuable serv-
ices rendered by Mr. O'Mara to the cause
of American floriculture, and as a token
of the high esteem in which he is held by
the craft the whole country over. As a
slight remembrancer of the joyous occa-
sion, Mr. O'Mara was also presented
with a gold scarf pin, containing an
emerald surrounded by diamonds. The
tables were beautifully decorated with
cut flowers. Among the gentlemen from
a distance were Wm. C. Barry, of Roches-
ter, ex-Presidents S. A.F. O. H. Wood, of
Boston, and Gude, of Washington; Vice-
President Wm. F. Kasting, of Buffalo;
John Burton, Wm. P. Craig, and George
D. Clark, of Philadelphia; J. F. Hush,
Lenox, Mass., and others.
Mr. Charles B. Weathered acted as

toastmaster and was in his happiest
vein. He said that he had been selected
after having been examined as to his
qualifications for a toastmaster on a
scale of points, and having scored 95 the
job was assured to him. Alter touching
upon the fact that those present were
assembled " to do honor to one who by
his indefatigable and well-placed labor
In the last decadehad done more for hor-
ticulture than any one man," he called
upon William J. Stewart, of Boston, to
respond to the toast, "Our Honored
Guest."
Mr. Stewart said: "When by the neces-

sities of organization and order it be-
comes our duty to select men to fill posi-
tions of authority and trust, we choose
from among our number those that we
regard as capable and worthy of the
honor we have to bestow. The only last-
ing honor, however, that can come to
the individual thus singled out is largely
due to the fidelity, the ability, and indus-
try that he brings to the responsibilities
that are intrusted to him. Then, when
we have put him to the test, and have
got the full measure of the man, when
problems have been met and solved, when
the fight has been made and the victory
won, when the record has been written
and we find it clean—then It is that an
occasion such as this to-night is appro-
priateand significant. [Hear! hear! and
applause.] We have comefrom the north,
from the south, the east and the west
around this festal hoard, all actuated by
the same impulse—to honor and to testify
as best we can in this very pleasant so-
cial manner our esteem for a man whom
we have proved to be worthy of it all,

and to speak to him those sublime words
of approbation, ' Weil done, good and
faithful servant.' [Applause.] And in
thus honoring him we ail agree we are
benefiting ourselves, for the world offers
no greater, no better Incentive to enter-
prise and manly effort than the infiuence
of a good example. Such gatherings as
this, with such an object in view as we
have to-night, but sweeten and ennoble
our lives, strengthen our courage, cement
our friendships and lead us to better and
more successful ambitions in every way.
I do not wish to take up your time by
trying to recount to you, his life-long
friends, who know and feel so much better
than I can express, the gratitude we owe
to Mr. O'Mara, for what we know to
have been perhaps in the record of the
New York Florists' Club and in Ameri-
can horticulture, the grandest year that
we have as horticulturists seeu in this
country. [Applause.] You know bet-
ter than I can express the enduring lus
ter that he has given to the New York
Florists' Club, by the tactful, wise ad-
ministration of its affairs during the
past year under his leadership as presi-
dent. With intuitive tact and remarka-
ble wisdom he has brought together and
harmonized divergent elements, rallied
his forces, and with them he has gone
over and through obstacles that would
have frightened many men, and here we
stand on the threshold of another year,
calling him to greater responsibilities
and pledging him our fealty for the days
that are to come." Turning to the
guest, Mr. Stewart continued: "Mr.
O'Mara, that is why we are here to-night.
You are surrounded by your friends, and
that you may not forget this very pleas-
ant occasion, they have asked me to pre-
sent to you this little pin. It comes from
the heart of every man in this room, and
of many more who would have liked to
have been here. May its little green
stone ever remind you of the untold

love, the ever-green and never-dying
esteem in which you are held bj' the hor-
ticulturists of America." [Long- con-
tinued applause.]
At th'ii point letters of regret of inabil-

ity to be present were read by Secretary
Young from the following parlies, all ex-
pressing the high esteem in which they
lield the guest of the evening, and testify-
ing to Ills ability and genial spirit

:

Messrs. William R. Smith, Wai-hington;
Messrs. Ewell, Norton, Welch, Cotter
and Mathieon, of Boston; Benjamin
Durfee, E. G. Hill, W. N. Rudd. William
Scott, who is sick with the grip; Samuel
Thome, Daniel B. Long, Judge Hoitt,
William Falconer, Alex. MacLellan, W.
W. Coles, Philip Breitmeyer, Dr. Britton,
Francis Brill, W. Atlee Burpee, J. F.
Cowell, H. A. Slebrecht, A. T. De LaJ
Mare and G. C. Watson.
Mr. O'Mara, on rising to respond, re-

ceived a grand ovation. That he keenly!
appreciated his position was very evi-l
dent, but during the tryingordeal which f

he faced his native humor never forsook!
him, and his remarks were punctuated!
with roars of laughter from the enthu- '

siastic audience. After referring to his
Inability to voice the feelings which ani-
mated him at seeing this splendid tribute
of the affection and regard in which he
was held by his fellow craftsmen, Mr.
O'Mara disavowed that he had deserved
It, but he claimed that each man should
do, when the tiniecomes, what his fellow
men call upon him to do. "It is only
his duty, it is only his right, it is only
what he owes to the age in which he
lives, what he owes to the spirit of prog-
ress, what he owes to the time in which
he is makinghls pilgrlmageon this earth,
to put forth his beat effort, to forget
for the moment himself and his littleselfish
surroundings, and to do, as God has given
him strength, all in his power to aid his
fellow man, to aid his nation, and
whatever movementmay begoiugalong.
That is the spirit that has actuated me
at all times; that is the spirit which I

trust in God will continue to actuate me
until six feet of clay stands over me. I

hardly know what to say. At all events,
I wish to state that no matter what
tribute you may lay at my feet, meta-
phorically speaking, you will be sure of
one thing—that while I appreciate it at
Its highest, you will always find me, in
season and out,when work has to be done,
the same old ' Pat.' [Loud applause.]
Touching on the work of the S. A. F.,
Mr. O'Mara briefly recounted its history
and the good work it has accomplished,
work that had been marvelous beyond
the dream of the men who first formed
the society. He was proud to have as-
sisted in some of its most important
movements, as that in obtaining a re-
duction of express rates and other legis-

lative subjects. He spoke of the great
good resulting to civilization througli the
concessions obtained from the Govern-
ment in the matter of reduced postage on
seeds, etc. Mr. O'Mara predicted one of
the grandest meetings in Buffalo this
year, and referred to the Pan-American
Exposition, at which he believed more
time, more study, more thought to the
development of horticulture would be
given than at any other exposition ever
held.
Speaking of the work of tlie New York

Florists' Club, Mr. O'Mara urged the
necessity of every member endeavoring
to make the forthcoming exhibition In
the Madison Square Garden a grand suc-
cess. "The whole country looks to New
York to make such an exposition, and it

is what the florists of the city and sur-
roundings owe to the public. In closing,
Mr. O'Mara said: "I fully appreciate the
honor you have bestowed upon me this
evening. It shall remain with me as long
as I live. It shall be the incentive to
further action on my part to promote
the Interest of horticulture." [Loud ap-
plause.]
Mr. W. C. Barry responded to the toast

"Our Country." He said he had come
from Rochester to pay his respects to
Mr. O'Mara, for he felt that when a man
who had done for horticulture as much
as the guest had done, he deserved at
least at the hands of American horticul-
turists some token of esteem and ap-
preciation. Mr. Barry spoke in glowing
terms of the work of American horticul-
turists, which ranked second to none in

the world, and would still reach a higher
standard through the earnest coopera-
tion of those engaged in the work.
Speaking more directly to the toast, he
said tliat the other nations of the world
were now beginning to know that our
country amounted to something; it took
a few battles to convince them of this,
but It was done. [Loud applause.]
The toast " Our Profession " was

handled by Mr. May in his usual able
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manner. He touched upon the wonder-
ful strides made by those engaged in
florists' worlc in the past, and predicted
that some of the greatest attainments
now evident would be forgotten in the
next decade, as flowers ami plants far in
advance of those now seen would be
secured within that period. He spoke
also ot the spread of the work of the
landscape architect, which was now
more largely in evidence all over the
country.

Ex-President S. A. F. O. H. William F.
Gude, of Washington, replied to the
toast "Our Societies." After paying a
compliment to Mr. O'Mara, he said the
Society of American Florists and Orna-
mental Horticulturists was in the role
of the Roman mother introducing her
children with the proud expression,
" These are my jewels." The offspring
of the national body were her jewels,
and in proportion to their strength
and vigor was the pride of the
mother. Their activity, growth, and
and success were inexpressibly advanta-
geous to the advancement of the main
organization, and there sliould never be
a time in the history of our absorbing
work that these suljordinate and spe-
cialty branches of the subject should not
receive most hearty recognition and en-

PATRICK O'MARA.
President S. A. F. O. H.

couragement. The speaker then went on
to teff of the grand results achieved by
the vfi^ious auxiliary societies. His re-

mapkff^ere greeted by loud applause.
Among other toasts that followed

were "Our Literature," responded to by
James W. Withers, of American Garden-
ing. He said that American literature
led the world, and spoke feelingly of the
men, past and present, who had contrib-
uted to that successful culmination.
"Our Past Times" wasreplied toby Alex.
S. Burns. He believed that " all work
and no play make Jack a dull boy." If

the boy did not indulge in pastimes be
would be dull in business. The speaker
counseled, "When you are at business, set
your whole mind on business, and when
at recreation, set your whole mind on
recreation," although he advised modera-
tion In all things. He claimed that in
responding to the toast he was acting as
a substitute tor one of the best orators
in the country, William Scott, of Buffalo,
and that that applause which would
have been extended to that gentleman
be now given to the present speaker.
[Laughter.]
Ex-President Wood, of Boston, re-

sponded to "The Ladles" in a very grace-
ful manner. Samuel Henshaw replied for
"Our Gardeners." William Kasting made
a few remarks on behalf of the Pan-
American Exposition and the S. A. F.
meeting in Buffalo in 1901, and assured
all of a most instructive time on that
occasion. Alex. Wallace replied for the
"Trade Press," and Walter F. Sheridan,
who was received with loud and contm-
ued applause, made a few brief remarks
on behalf of the committee, feeling It an
honor to succeed as president of the Flo-
rists' Club the guest of the evening. The
midnight hour had been reached before
the jovial party dispersed, with the sing-
ing of "Auld Lang Syne."
The committee consisted of Messrs.

John N. May, A. T. De La Mare, W. F.
Sheridan, John Young, 0. B. Weathered,
Alex. Wallace, John I. Raynor, William
J. Stewart and Lawrence Hafner, to
whom great credit is due for the grand
success attending the affair.

New York.

The Market.

The cut-tlower trade assumed a
rather (julet tone at the beginning of this
week, and with the rainy, disagreeable
weather experiened on Thursday the last
straw seemed to have been reached, and
business actually became dull.
Flowers along nearly all lines are In-

creasing In numbers daily, and values
must suffer accordingly.
A notable feature of the market this

week has been the fall In price of fancy
carnations; these, through some cause
or other, havemet with a pronounced re-

buff. There is an Impression abroad that
these fancy blooms are allowed to stay
on the plants too long, the flowers thus
completing their growth fully before
being cut. In the meantime the stems of
the flowers have become hardened, or rip-
ened, as it were, and will not admit a
sufficient amount ot moisture to pass up-
ward, thereby curtailing materially the
keeping qualities ot the flower. Be that
as it may, the price of fancy carnations
has decreased considerably, and the
grower who bet a Knox silk hat that the
variety Mrs. Thomas W. Lawsou would
sell at $6 per dozen at wholesale before
Easter, stands a remarkably fine chance
of losing the hat.
Roses are not In very heavy supply,

yet there is enough for all demands.
Some low prices have been recorded as
far down as $1 per 100.
Tulips have begun to arrive and bring

from 35c. to 50c. per dozen. The stems
are rather short as yet. Roman hya-
cinths. Paper White narcissus and Trum-
pet Major narcissus are the flowers that
are most in excess of the demand. Some
new crop lily of the valley Is coming in;
It is rather scant of foliage yet and, of
course, brings the lowest quoted price.
The supply and demand of orchids is

pretty evenly balanced, and no change
in values is noted.

Violets are quite plentiful; a few of the
specials reach the stores at reasonable
figures, but the great majority find their
way into the hands of the peddlers at
extremely low prices.

Harrisii lilies clean out quite well when
they are good. Callas seem to go only
slow.

Among the Betailen.

The Rosary Co. (J. H. Troy, mgr.)
did the elaborate decorations at the
grand ball given by W. C. Whitney at
his city home, 68th Street and Fifth Ave-
nue, on Friday, the4th Inst. The princi-
pal features of the decorations were the
large amount of costly fiowers and plants
used, the flowers consisting mainlyof cat-
tleyas and American Beauty roses, and
the plants, in basket form only, of Bego-
nia Gloire de Lorraine. In the ball room
the electric light shades were covered
lightly with asparagus, and bunches of
cattleyas were then fastened among the
vine. In the conservatory were hung
many large plants of Begonia Gloire de
Lorraine, and where the walls would
permit. Southern smilax and asparagus
were used. For the luncheon tables cat-
tleyas and American Beauty were used;
the favors also consisted of cattleyas. Al-
together it took several thousands ot
these flowers to fill the requirements.

Jotting!.

The first meeting of the year of the
New York Florists' Club, at which the
installation of the newly elected officers
will take place, will be held on Monday
evening, January 14, in the Elk Rooms,
corner of 27th Street and Broadway, at
8 o'clock. The Bowling Club will meet In
the afternoon of the same day at their
alleys In St. Mark's Place.

P. O'Mara, J. P. Cleary, J. I. Donlan,
J. W. Withers and S.S. Butterfield visited
Madison Wednesday evening to attend
the smoker given by the Morris County
Florists and Gardeners* .Society.
Julius Roehrs, Rutherford, N. J., Is suf-

fering with an attack of the grip.
J. L. Dillon, of Bloomsburg, Pa., was

in town this week, also Benjamin Dor-
rance, of Dorranceton, Pa.

"I don't think these here free govern-
ment seeds is much," said the gentleman
with the horny hands and BtrHg^ling
beard. "You don't?" retorted the gen-
tleman of slmllarcharacterlstics. " W'y,
look here, I raised so many different
kinds of new weeds from the last batch
of government seeds that enough college
professors come to the place to study
'em last Summer to payfer a new barn."
—Indianapolis Press.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Harlan P. Kelsey, Boston, Mass.

—

Price List of Hardy American Plants.

S. T. Walker, Forest Grove, Ore.

—

Descriptive Price IJst ot Sweet Peas, etc.

Benj. Hammond, Fishklll-on-Hudson,
N. Y.—Price List of Slug Shot and other
Insecticides.

Cole's Seed Store, Pella, la.—Illus-

trated Garden Annual for 1001, with a
list of novelties.

McGregor Bros. Co., Springfield, O.-
Wholesale Price List ot Plants for Flor-
ists. Roses a specialty.

Alexander Seed Co., Augusta, Ga.

—

Catalogue of Farm, Vegetable and
Flower Seeds. Illustrated.

J. M. Thorbcrn & Co., New York.

—

Trade Price List of Flower and Vegetable
Seeds, etc., tor January, 1901.

J. Roscoe Fuller & Co.mpany, Floral
Park, N. Y.—Illustrated Catalogue of
Flower Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, etc.

Johannes Rafn, Skovfrokontoret,
Copenhagen, Denmark.—Price List of
Conifer Seeds and Seeds of Deciduous
Trees and Shrubs.
Miss C. U. Lippincott, Minneapolis,

Minn.—Illustrated Catalogue of Flower
seeds, etc. Miss Lippincott has selected
carnations as a cover design.

The Plant Seed Company, St. Louis,
Mo.—Catalogue of Vegetable, Farm and
Flower Seeds, with a complete list of
novelties and specialties. Fully illus-

trated.

Wm. Elliott & Sons, New York.

—

Illustrated Catalogue of Flower and
Vegetable Seeds, Supplies, etc. Rainbow
mixtures ot pansies and sweet peas,
specialties.

R. & J. Farqubar & Co., Boston,
Mass.—Illustrated and Descriptive Cata-
logue of Flower and Vegetable .Seeds,
Plants, Supplies, etc., with a complete
list ot noveltiesincludingsummer-flower-
ing cosmos, and new American hybrid
gladioli.
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Greenhouses on a Side Hill.

The Establishment of J. L. Dillon,
BLOOMsenRG, Pa.

In answer to your request I will try to
gic^e yon a description of our side hill

greenhouses (of which I inclose a photo-
graph), and the advantages and disad-
vantages which we have found after
eight years' use.
Our houses are situated on a hillside,

facing the southeast, with a slope of

about 23 feet to the 100.
Our sub-soil is a sandy loam which

gives us perfect drainage, while in our
fields adjoining the greenhouses we have
a superior quality of soil. Three hundred
feet up a ravine, on the east side, we
liave a well, 19 feet deep, from which we
have been able to pump 12,000 gallons
of water a day.
When we purchased this piece of

ground we considered it the ideal spot
for greenhouses, and we made our plans
to build the houses in such a way as to
eave all the labor possible. We first laid

out our boiler house so that the ashes
from the boilers could be wheeled out on
the level and dumped over the bank. We
arranged our greenhouses so that the
lowest end of our steam pipes for radiat-
ing purposes were five feet above the
water line in our boilers, thereby return-
ing our water quicliiy to our boilers. We
gave our greenhouses a slope toward our
boiler house of 2 feettothe 100 (one foot
would have been sufficient); this insures
perfect drainage in our return steam
pipes, in our walks and in our gutter
plates. We made our posts of concrete
(stone, sand and cement). They are 4
feet high, and the rise in the ground from
one row of posts to the other is 5 feet.

This allows us to have all our walks and
benches, except the front one, on the solid
ground.
The greenhouses are 22 feet wide and

200 to 300 feet in length; the short span
to the north is (i feet and the long span to
the south 18 feet. Those benches on the
south side of some of the houses, which
would be shaded, we raised up near the
glass, and use them for propagating,
grafting and the growth of potted stock.
We made no partition between the
houses, and found that by putting a lit-

tle extra piping in the lower house we
had no trouble in heating all of them per-
fectly. We grow carnations in these
lower houses and roses in the upper
house very successfully.
Our first houses were built with iron

rafters and purUns, but the last houses
erected have been made entirel.vof wood;
they arecjieaperand justas satisfaetor,y.
Ourglass is butted, 10 xl-l and 10 x l.'j

sizes being used, and is perfectly satisfac-
tory. We use on top of our sash bars
a zinc strip made of No. 9 zinc, IV2 inches
wide, which not only holds the glass in

place, but protects the sash bars from
the sun and weather, thereby saving
paint and painting and prolonging the
lite of the sash bars.
We would here give a word of warning

to those who live in dusty or smoky
places, not to butt their greenhouse

Our steam heating is done in such a
way as to best heat all the air in the
houses, and have the heat where it is

needed most; the 21/2-inch supply pipe
running about 18 inches under the ridge
and the 114-inch return pipes distributed
in the manner shown in the accompany-
ing sketch.
We have our steam so arranged that

our fireman at the boiler house can, when
he has 25 pounds of steam, put the steam
tiirough all the houses by opening two
valves and drain all the air and cold
water out of the pipes and discharge it

outside in 10 minutes. When the steam
is distributed through the greenhouses
he returns the condensed water to the
boilers without leaving the boiler house.
Ventilation is obtained by 3 x 6 hot-

bed sash placed every two feet at the
back of the houses, with a continuous ven-
tilator on the south side of the ridge.
This gives us perfect ventilation in the
hottest days of Summer.
The side walls of all our solid beds are

made of concrete (one part cement and
five parts anthracite coal ashes from our
boilers) four inches thick. This makes a
lietter wall than brick and is very much
cheaper.
We have on our place, planted with car-

nations, 13,000 square feet of sub-water-
ing beds, a description of which we shall
leave for another article.

We have two reservoirs on the top of

the hill above our greenhouses, one for
clear water and one for manure water,
into which we pump water from our
well. We have a steam pump, but we can
use either reservoir, whenever necessary,
without running the pump.
The only disadvantage which we have

found in this situation for greenhouses is

the going up and down hill, especially
when there is something to carry; but
when we compare this trouble with that
in greenhouses on the level, where it is

necessary to have them separate and
there is a longer distance to travel, we
question where a greater amount of

energy is expended. To make the walks
easier and reduce the grade, we made
the ends of the houses up the hill on an
angle, as will be seen in the photograph.
Among the advantages of these side-

hill greenhouses are the following:
Labor is saved in handling coal and

ashes.
Perfect circulation of steam, and labor

saved in putting it through the houses.
Perfect drainage of every steam pipe in

the houses, and no clicking in the pipes.

Direct sunlight on all our beds, even in

the dull days of December.
All roses and carnations on the solid

bed are near the light, so that we have
all the advantages of raised benches.
The ventilation is perfect; no side

draughts on the lower beds.
Slight danger from Are, there being

no woodwork, except in the outside of
houses, the sash bars and gutter plates.
Posts and sides of the solid benches are
almost indestructible.
The houses being connected, they are

much easier to heat than it detached,
and there is a large saving of coal.

The cost of building side-hill green-
houses is much cheaper than if they were
built on the level and detached.
Bloomsburg, Pa. J. L. Dillon.

As is well known, Mr. Dillon is a very
successful grower of roses, carnations,
verbenas and other stock. He is now
placing on the market a new and very
promising white carnation named Queen
Louise, the habit and florlferousness of
which are well shown in the picture.

(11; Fungus in Violet Bed.—
Lakeview.—The growth which you
transmitted is Peziza versiculosa, one of
the so-called cup fungi. It is very com-
mon in manure and very probably was
introduced through it into the violet
bed. As in the case of mushrooms, it

grows from spawn and will continue to
appear in the bed until the strength of
the spawn is expended. So far as known
it is not a parasite, and Is not likely to

Sketch Showing J. L. Dillon's Heating System.

(9) Sheep Manure for Carna-
tions.—Would pulverized sheep manure
be a good fertilizer for carnations as a
top-dressing? If so, at what rate should
it be applied ? The beds were planted be-
ginning of Setember. Compost contains
one-sixth manure and a small quantity
of bone meal.

—The pulverized sheep manure will
make an excellent top-dressing for the
carnations, but it must be used carefully.
Mix the manure with any good soil, using
equal proportions of both. .After thor-
oughly mixing together, spread It on the
benches, about half an inch thick.

(10) California Violet Plants Not

c

1
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below the ridge. The pipes In house No.
2 should consist of two S'/o-inch flows,
lour 2-lneh, three 11/2-inch and four 114-
Inch returns. The arrangement of the
flow pipes can he thesame asln the other
house, and In each house five of the
2-lnch returns should be placed on the
south wall, and the others on the north.
If the bollerhasbut a single port a 4-inch
pipe will be needed tosupply both houses,
while If a flow and return lead from each
house to the boiler, they can be 3-inch.
The main pipes can run along the end

of the houses and connect with the pip-
ing. Especially if any of the pipes are
run overhead it will be well to have the
main flow pipe or pipes rise at once to
a height about 18 inches lower than the
ridge of the highest house, and at the top
connect with the expansion tanii with a
114-inch pipe. The tank can be of heavy
galvanized Iron, and should hold about
20 gallons. About six inches from the
top of the tank there should be a 1-inch
overflow pipe. From the point where
the expansion tank isconnected, the pipes
should have a slight fall through the
houses and back to the boiler. No air
valves will be required, but a valve upon
each of the 2i/^-inch flows or returns, or
both, will be desirable. While the expan-
sion tank may be close down upon the
top of the flow pipe, it will be better to
have it elevated 5 to 10 feet. In case
there are two main flow pipes, both
should be connected wth the tank.—L.
R. Taft.

I Inclose a drawing of a system which
I propose to use in heating my green-
house. I would thank you to examine it,

and if not entirely practicable ask you
to make such suggestions as will be nec-
essary. The nature of our soil here pre-
cludes digging a pit to any great depth,
on account of water, and I wish to set
the heater not more than two feet below
the level of the floor of the house. There
will be times when very little heat will
be necessary, and then I wish to shut off

with valves as indicated, and regulate
the heat in this way.

—

Maupin, Va.
—The plan shows the boiler sunk two

feet below the surfaceof the ground, with
a flow pipe from the top, connecting with
two 2-incb flows under the greenhouse
bench, and these are joined at the farther
end with two 2-inch returns. The flows
are just above the level of the Are door of
the heater, while the returns are slightly
below (he level of the door. The pipes
rise from the heater, and the expansion
tank Is connected to the returns. It can-
not be told from theplan whether the re-
turns are beneath the flow pipes or are

Hauling In and Renioving Soil in One of J. L. Dillon's Greenhonsesr

brought back on the other side of the
house. If the arrangement shown is to
be used, it would be advisable to carry
the flow pipe to the height of four or six
feet above the heater, and connect the
expansion tank at that point. Then ex-
tend the flow pipe and connect with the
pipes under the bench, which should run
down-hill. This will do away with the
need of air valves.
When the boiler is placed at or near the

surface, it is desirable to have the run as
short and as direct as possible, and a
better plan than theone proposed would
be to run a flow pipe about two feet
under the ridge, and at the farther end of
the house connect with the returns under
the benches. Without knowing the size
of the house and thetemperature desired,
the number of pipes that will be required
cannot be determined.—L. R. Taft.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

P01NSETTIA8.—These plants are becom-
ing greater favorites each year, as the

holiday season just passed has proven;
they have sold equally well whether
marketed as plants oriu a cut condition,

and we shall not make any mistake if we
increase the number grown tor next
Christmas. Plants that have been cut
down should be left in the pots, and these
laid on their sides, under a bench in a
warm greenhouse, forthenextfew weeks,
where they will dry down. Do not
shorten back the plants any more just
now; wait until they are partially dried
down, then cut them back and use the
canes forcuttings. Make these with two
eyes and give a good bottom heat, and
they will root easily.

.V.fPARAGi's I'l.ii.Mosus NAM'S .and A.
Sprengeri are indispensable nowadnys
for use among cut flowers or for draping
in decorations. Smila.x used to be the
principal feature for such purposes, but
aside from funeral work, smilax is being
relHgated to the rear by the better lasting
and more decorative asparagus. Seeds
of either oi the varieties of asparagus
named, if sown now, will make nice
plants, fit for the benches the coming
Summer, and from which sprays can be
cut next Winter. The seed should be
procured as fresh as possible, and it it is
soaked fur three or four days and then
sown, every seed will germinate. Sow
the seed in pans or flats; press the seed
moderately firm into the soil and cover
lightly; keep the pans in a house where
the temperature does not fall below 60
degrees at night.

BouvAnniA.—Where thisplant is grown
on benches for cut flowers, the cuttings
for next year's supply can be taken now.
Root cuttings are the best; these can
easily be obtained by locating a medium-
sized root close to the plant and taking
it out carefully. Cut the roof into short
pieces and lay these close together In a
pan filled with SHndy soil; then cover
with sand and press firmly. Place the
pan in the warmest part of the propa-
gating house, and keep the cuttings con-
tinually moist, .\fter they begin to irrow
and are large enough to handle, pot them
off singly into 2-inch pots.

Boston Fern.—Prepnrea bench ofgood
rich soil in the fern or palm house, and
set out a tew plants of this fern. These
willturnish a good stock of young plants
for the coming seawon, with the least
possible attention. If the old plants are
spreading, and seem to reijuire too much
room, put a stout stick beside each plant
and tie up the frond.i to it, taking care
not to tie them too tightly, just enongb
to liold thefronds in unuprlght position.

Hou^e of J. L.. Dillon's Now vvhite Carnation Queen Louise.

From a Reeent.Photograph.

OBACco Stems
i I

"Good Strong Kind."

\
I60CTS. PER 100 LBS.

BALES WEIGH 500 LBS. i

OBACCO DUSTJ
"THE BLACX STUFF."

|

Fine or Coarse to Your Order. ;

50 to 1000 lbs., 2 cents per pound.

H. A. STOOTHOFF. \

lie WCtT STRceT, NEW YORK CITT.
'.

MUDUOU UJll papor.
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VERBENAS
UNEQUALLED VARIETIES,

VIGOROUS STOCK.
100 lOCO

Best Mammoths, itrong potplanta $3.00 $25-00
" rooted cuttings 1.00 8.00

Older " •• •• 15 6.00

strong pot plants 2.5U 80.00

ROOTED QERANIUMS'="TTINGS
Double and Single, and Ivy Leaf Varieties.

Fine collection $2 00 per 100; $15 00 per 1000.

Strong pot plants S.OO " 25.00 "

CYCLAMEN QlfiANTEllffl
From 3 Incb poU In bud $S.OOperlOO.

• 3H • •' •• 10.00 ••

STRONG, riDWiTIftVFC "OOTED

HEALTHY LAKIlAllUllJ CUTTINGS.

Prices and Varieties on Application.

MISCELLANEOUS.
100 1000

Aireratnin. Cope'sPetand White Cap... $1.00 $8.00

P Pauline and Stella Gurney.. 1.25 10.00

ColeuB, best be'idlng and fancy sorts 1.00 8.(0

Cuphea, Platycentera 1.25 10.00

Fucbnla, double and single 2.00 15.00

Keverfew '.SO iSSS
Heliotrope, light and dark 1.25 10.00

liiipatlenH 8ultanl 200
Ivy, 4»erniaD 1.50

nloon Vines, truewhlte 2.00 15.00

Salvias. Splendens, Bedman, etc 1 25 lO.OO

Smllax, strong plants 2.50 20.00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlaU' Etechange when wrltlm.

Pn I WkM D ^\C C C *11 '° ^^^ ^^^ bloom,
f\ I IVI r\ \JO CO large flowered, every

color; we will Bell for 2 weeks only, ae we need tlie

room, 4 Incli, 2U for Jl.OO. Write quick.
WHITTON & SONS. Wholesale Florists,

Cityand Green Sts.. UTICA, N. V.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CLTTINGS by maim

Heliotrope. 12 varieties $1 00

Abulllon Savllzll 100
Aaeralum, Stella Gumey iw
AKeratunis. Princess Pauline, dwarf white;

Cope's Frt and White Cap 50

^Veeploa Lantanas 1 W}

Feverfew. LIttH Gem 100
VIncrt Varlcaated 100
Nalvia «llver»pol IS"
Fnchaiaa. 1 8 varieties 100
Sweet Alyesum wj

Kiise Oeraniums 1
J;"

iHilie. Sallerol i,--; ' S
Cupbea. Cigar Plant and Tricolor 15

Coleus. red, yellow and mixed 50

Aliernaulbera. P. Major and A. Nam, Snm-
mer struck 50

Uellolrope*. 12 varletl'S, 2 In. pots 2 f

i,anlanaH, 8 varieties, 2 In. Dots 2 OO

Double Fe[anla».30varIetleB,21n pots 2 00

Alanettla BIcolor •.. ' '*'

Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.

Miittop the Flortaf Brehange wh«i wrHAll<.

XXX STOCK
rvrt IMCKT PERSICUM SPLENDENS
LYLLAmCN fJltlANTEC.n, due plams Invswi/niisuii

^^^ j^jjj bloom, irom i In. pots,

$1.50 per doz ; $12.00 per 100 ; from 3 In. pots. In bud,

J- no per II 0.

r>r<n . kTiiTisr* Double Grant, Single Grant, Alp,

nhltANIinVIS Rl'Cifd. John Doyle. Bruan fl,

ULiIVtniLll'iiJ Grlfllth, Beanie Poltevlne, ulolre
de Franco, La ""avorlte, S A. Nutt, etc., strong,
well grown plants, from 2M In. pots, $3.00 per 100;

$25 I'U per 1000.

nw^nnvti nrv In 15 leading varieties, plants

KFunNIA HhX '""^ 2« m. pots, labeled,ULUUiltH niin (5IHI per 100; my selection,

$4.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings, labeled, $2.00 per 100;

mixed, $1.50 per 100.

/v 1 &T kT i o < Dormant.) Strong tubers. Queen
LA N N A\ Charl 'tie, Mme. Crozy, rhas. Hender.
Vi*i-^i-^^^^ son. Chicago, Florence Vaughan. J. D.

Cabos, Egandale. Alp Bouvler. $2 50 a lOO ; $20 a 1000.

I sollcltyour patronage and guarantee satisfaction.

PiUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florlata' E)ichaiige when writlnc.

DoDlile Figea Petnnias
20 Improved Borte. labeled trne to name, a large
proportion of white, pink and light shadeB.

Well rooted cuttlnga, $1 25 per lOU, poatpald;
110.00 per lono, by espreeB.

Strong plantB, 2 in. pots. »2 50 per 100; $22.50 per 1000.

U A DnV D I M tfC 8 sorts, rooted cntttogs.nAnUl riniVO 11,00 per iOO. postpaid;

IB 00 per 1000, by expresB. Field cliimpB ,f3 00 per 100.

Pn I cue Rooted cuttings. Golden Bedder, BO ctg.
uUl-CUO per luo. poatpald; $6 00 per lUOt, by ei-
press. Red and Golden Verachaffeltil (2 sorts), and
25 otber beat sorts, 65 eta. per lOi), postpaid; $5 00 per
1000, by express Our coleos are clean, no mealy bog,
strong and vigorous.

LADY CAMPBELL VIOLETS
Rooted CuttingB. very healthy, 60 eta. per lOP, post
paid, »5.00 per UOO, by eipreas,

DmiUADniAC 10 best sorts. Bingle and double.DUUV*%nUIMO labeled, clean, healthy stock,
from 2 In. pots. fS 00 per 100; $i5.0J per 1000.

Satisfaction iwuaranteed.

A. B DAVIS&SON. Purcallvllle.Va.
Near Washington, D.C.

Mention the noriiU' Ezchuia* when wrltUis,

THE LARGEST FANCY
CARNATION.

READY MARCH 1st. PROSPERITY
PRICES FOR ROOTED CUTTINGS.

All Orders Filled

in

Strict Rotation.

1 Plant $o 50
I

50 Plants $io oo

12 Plants 5 00 100 " 16 00

25 " 8 25
I

250 " 37 5°
.

-VVRXXE FOR FVLl. DESCRirTIOI*.

500 Plants $70 00

75° " i°i 25

1000 " 130 00

Uentlon the Florlstj' Bxchonite when writing.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CrTTINGS.

Flora Hill $1 60 per lOO; $12.60 per 1000

Plnicree 3.60 " " „ „ „wm. Scott 1.00 " " 8.00 "
McGowaii . .,, 1,00 " " 8,00 "
Jutillee 2.00 " "

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the FlorlaU' Plrchangt when writing.

Commercial Violet Caltnre
Price, »l.BO. Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. Box 16»7 . New York.

500.000 VERBENAS
60 finest named varieties, Inclndlng onr new

MAMMOTH WHITK MRS. McKINLEY
The finest white Verbena grown.

Perfectly liealttiy. Free from rust.
Rooted cutting. 60 cts per 100 ; 15.00 per 1000.

Plants, $a 50 per 100 ; 120.00 per MOO.

Onr list Is the choice from millions of seedlings

Send for Circular.

J. L. DILLON, BloomsburK. Pa.
Mention the Floriatj' Exchange when writlnc.

LOOK HERE
This Is the Collecllon

You Want

:

25 Cryptomerla Japonlca. 2 In.

2.1 Double Frlnced Petnnias, 3 In.

23 Geraniums, Ml.xed, i In.

15 Asparagus SprengerS. 2 In.

ALL FOR S2,00. A No. I Stock.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.
Uentlon th» Flor1at»' BxchuiK* wh«B wrltlOB.

NICE PLANTS,
ALTEBNANTHERAS, yellow «1 7S

red 2 00

ASPARAGUS SPBENGERI 2 00

COI.EU8 mixed and AuB" ATCM8. 2 in.

pot! 2 nn
3 00
3 00

GERANIUMS, my eelecilon
VINCA VIMSS. 2 In. potB

Cash ore O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED COTTINGS
NOW READY.

COLEUS* leading varletleB. "nScts per 100.

AGERATUn* Topaz Blue and Snowball, White,
$1 00 per 100 Stock plants of tbeee from 5 In. pots,

at 13.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVIES* strong and buBby. Sfeetblgb,
at $20.00 per 100.

AZALEAS for Easier, from 10 toil In. diameter,
extra fine PrlceB on application.

DRAC^NA INDIVISA, 2 yeara old, good
stock, fS.OO per dozen

Stock Plants of GERANIUMS* 1 year old.

»20.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, frona 3 In. pots, ready for heading
In, at, $5.00 per 100.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
UentlOD the riorlsts' Excbanvs when writlnc

ROOTED CUTTINGS
By Mall. PerlOO

Doable Frlnsrd Petunias. 60 rarletlee,

Dreer's, Henderion'B and Giant of CaUfomla.. $1 25

Petunia Grandlflora. single 1 25

Strobllanthes DyerlaDUs.-..-.^.^....... 1 25

Aceraium, Prlnceet Pauline, Blue Perfection
and Blanche "5

Cnphea (Segar Plants) , 75

Fuchsias, 20 varieties 1 25

Ivy Geraniums, 12 varieties 1 aU

Gazanla Splendens 1 50

Abutllons, 4 varieties 1 50

Heliotropes. 18 varieties, transplanted into

soil and sure to grow 1 OO

Moon vine. Smith's Hybrid 2 00

Flowerins Uettonlas, lOvarletlea 150
Salvia Mllverspot l 50

Not leM than & of a variety in rooted cuttings.
Cash with order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N.J.

Mention tb* Florlata* BExchnnsw when writing.

KEEP YOUR ON US.
We have enlarged our plant lO.COO feet last summer and will devote our entire time to growing
Carnations for the trade We do not expect to make any money this yeai-. our whole
object 18 to introduce ourselves and stock to tbe public. To do this we will sell at an extreme
low figure,with a eiandlng guarantee that at any time our stock is not satisfactory on receiving,
send it back at once at our expense, and ir you had paid for same we will refund full amount.

30,000 ROOTED CUTTINGS, Ready to Ship.
Per 100 Perluoo

ThoB. I.B\vaon »6ro *50.00

Eihel Crocker 350 30.no

Itlnrqule *M 35 00

G. II. i'rane 250 20.0.

iJenevleve Lord 4f0 35 BO

<Jen. Maceo 1.50 1250

PerlOO
White Cloud »'.25
Flora Bill 1.25
Liberty 1.25

Bon Ton 1.00

Daybreak L^O
Wm. Scott 1.00

STAFFORD FLORAL CO., STAFFORD SPHINCS, CON

MentlcD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LOOK On page 10, FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,

issue of January 5tb, 1901.

If It is not there, write us wbat yon -want.

GREENE & UNDERHILL,Watertown,N.Y.
Mention th» mnrimtm- PTr^hsng* wh^n *yr^t1ng

In TarletleSjfrom Hi- 3 and 4 Inch poti.

Write for prlcei. 100

Lemon Verbena, 3 In pou MOO
SanaeTlera Zeylanlca, 3 In. poU 6.00

Aeparacns Plumoene. 2« ln.pot» BOO

Aaparaaas Spronarerl. 2H In. poU ........ 4.00

Nspbrorepla Cordata Compacta, 2«ln.. S.OO

N. Cordata Compaota.Sln. pant.. .perdoz., «^
Field-Grown. Scotch Hardy PInke, at »3.50 per 100

;

$30.00 per 1000. 6 rarletlei.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

ADOLPH C. FEHR,

Florist and Seedsman,
ROSES, CARNATIONS, SHILAX,

CHRYSANTHEHUnS, Etc.

220 East Main St, Greenhouses. Carlyle Road.

BELLEVILIvE, II,!,.

Mention the norlat^ B»eh»ll«» whaa wilting.

GET IT NOW!
IT'S READY.

GERANIUM AMERICA
$8.00 per 100; 26 at 100 rate.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, - Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the Florlata' B»ehan»e whea wrlUng,

MrniHIIlUC Rooted CattlniTB and
llCnBHIIIIIIv Replanted Stock, strong

Doublee—Harrlion. KIcard. Poltevlne. Grant, Ac-
teon. Jaulln, Nntt. BucUner, Perklne. Doyle. Griffith,

Landry and otlmr best, newer yarlelles. H2.00 a lOOO.

f\ni die Red, \eIlow and otber self colors, 16.00

LULCUO a 1000: Brightest Fancy. I5.U0 a lonO;

New large-leaved, iiiagnlflcent colorings, 20 varieties,

$1.00 a 100. Hellolropea. 80c a 100. Sun-proof
BeKonlaa. 6 varieties, |1.2li a 100. For replanted,

Ji of above prices more. Bargains on variety of stock.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the FHorlata' Exchange when writing.

PerlOO

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM SiS:?§;s.::::::;;»'?liS

Cryptomeiia JapoDlca.i^H 'n- POtB- 5 00

Ciperoi AlternlfolluB, 2H In. pot8 2 00
'-• " Sin. pots 3 OO

Alternanthera, tbree varieties, tranaplanted,
August srruck. fine plants 15

Rooted cuttings 40

ColeuB, named 60

mixed 5U

PterlB Ferns, 2M In. pots .••-a- V ^ ^
Will Exchange (or La Favorite Geranluma.

J. S. BLOOM, Rlegelsville, Pa.

Mention the Florists' EJxchange when writing.

NOVELTIES
OF

Chrysantiiemums, Carnations,

Gannas and Geraniums our specialty,

PRELIMINARY LIST NOW READT.
Free to all applicants.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Uentlon the Florlata' Bxchansa when wntlnx.

GERANIUM, 20 leading varle-"
tlen.

AI-YSSCM. Giant Double,
LANTAJNA, lu varieties,
COLETJS 16 varieties, I From 2H in-

AGtRATUM, Stella Gurney > pots,
and Owarf White, $2.00 per 100.

SAI.^^A B-nflre,
SW INSONA Alba,
LEMON VERBENA,
UAKDY IVY,
SMIIiAX, from 2ii inch pots, $1 25 per 100,

ROSES, Bride, Bridesmaid, white and pinls

Cochet, and other varieties ; strong plants,
from 3 inch pora $i oi' per ion.

ASPARAGUS PtUMOSUS NANUS, 4 inch
pots. $t ' I'll per 1 '

.

CALADIUM ESCUI.ENTBM, l8t Size, $3 00

per loU ; second size, Jl.OU per ILO.

Caah with order.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

MttDtlon tb« Floriits' Sxohanx* wti«n writlnc. •<

DON'T GET LEFT
On GERANIUMS

As they are going fast at fS W per 100; 125.00 per 1000,

Id 2^ in pots, and in One condition, ready for shiftiDg

in 3 or 4 in., comprieiDg all the leading varieties and
to name, S. A Nutt. Francis ferkins. La Favorite,

E Q HUl, Beaute Poltevlne. Mrs. Pfltzer, Kuy Blass,

Double Grant, and several other varieties.

APrDATIIMC 2 In. pots, II.CO per 100;nuCnn I Umo rooted cuttings, 50 cts. per 100.

FUCHSIAS Booted cuttings. fl.OO per 100.

HELIOTROPE Rooted cuttlEgs. f 1.00 per 100.

on I niQ 2H In. pots, $1.50 per 100;
uUlatUO rooted cuttings, 50 cts. per 100.

CASH MUST AOCOMPANT THE OBDBB.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN,Sclienectady,N.Y.
Uantlon the Florlata' Bxchans* whan wiltlns.
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...THE BIG FOUR...
CI TNIRPAM Extra bright flesh pink, early, free and continuous bloomer. Flowers of good form
J?iJl>( DCfi^lTl and size, borne on long stiff stems. $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100,$73.00 per 1000.

_ _^ White. Extraordinarily free bloomer; fine form, good

BON HOMME RICHARD
IVJVr^lA Variegated. Salmc
1> I L/lrV form and stiff stem.

PROLIFICA

stems 2Vo to 3 feet long.
$1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000

Salmon stripe on white ground. Quick seller, extremely free bloomer, fine

stem. $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100. $75.00 per 1000.

Cerise pink. Very long stiff stems, large flowers, and as its name Indicates, an
extra free bloomer. $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000

First lot of the above varieties ready February first.

Rooted Cuttings of standard varieties ready January first.

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Joliet, III.
Mention the Plorlsta' Elxohange when writing.

...OTHER VARIETIES...
Per lOO Per 1000

Mrs. Tlios. W. Lawson, cerise pink....$7.00 $60.00
Olympia, variegated 5.00 40.00
Marquis, pink 5.00 40.00
Genevieve Lord, pink 5.00 40.00
Ethel Crocker, piuk 4.00 35.00
Morning Glorv, light pink 4.00 .'55.00

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, variegated 3.00 25.00
G. H. Crane, scarlet 3.00 25.00
Chicago, scarlet 3.00 25.00
America, scarlet 3.00 25.00
Gold Nugget, yellow 3.00 25.00
Gen. Maceo, crimson 2.00 15.00
Gen. Gomez, " 2.00 15.00
White Cloud, white 2.00 15.00
Mrs. Frances Joost, pink 2.00 15.00
Mrs. Jas. Dean, pink 2.00 15.00
Jubilee, scarlet 2.00 15.00
John Young, white 1.50 12.00
Flora Hill, white 1.50 12.00
Argyle, cerise pink 1.50 12.00
Daybreak, light pink 1.50 12.00
William Scott, pink 1.00 8.00
Evelina, white 1.00 8.00
Armazindy, variegated 1.00 8.00

Commercial Violet Caltare
price, Si. 50. Send for a copy.

A.T. OE L<V MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.,
p. O. Box l<)9r. New York.

FLORIANA
The Best Ail Round Pink
Carnation Ever Introduced.

Large size, fully as large as Marquia or
Crocker; color, a beautiful shade of light
pink. A strong grower, very fragrant, an
early continuous bloomer, very prrductive,
does finely both in winter and summer, go«-d
fitem, perfect calyx that never splits, not sub-
ject to disease, good keeper. Brings fancy
prices in New York market. Come and
see them.

PRICES:
$1.60 ppT- doz ; ^lo.OO per 100;

SOO.UO pur 1000.

READY FEBRUARY 1st.

FILLOW & BANKS, Westport, Conn.
Mention the Flortata' Exchange when writing.

RUSSELL
Again this has proven tbe mos'. prolific and profital<le
variety we ever gr^-w, giving us so far fully 75 per cent,
more bloom than Ethel Crocker aod eight, other vari-
eties under the same conditions. On Bome2>i0 plants
not a single split calyx, where Crocker and seme others
have split badly. Flowers as large as Scott, very fra-
grant; a fine shade of light roae-pink. After five years'

trial it has proved the best all-around variety we have ever grown. Have discarded Scott.
Strong, well-rooted cuttings, now ready, at

92 Qf) per 10' ; $15.itO per lOOU.

Htbel Crocker, $3.00 per ino.

McGo-wan, sport, $1.60 per 100 ; $10 per ICOO. GHBS. BLHGK, HiyHtStOWll, N. J.

NO EXPERTS NEEDED TO GROW THESE TWO TO PERFECTION.

N1E^2^ CARNATIONS
ADMIRAL CERVERA
A yellow and red striped, large flower, with

fine stem ; splendid grower and fine bloomer ;

beautiful keeper and splendid shipper.

GOETHE
A lovely light pink (in place of Daybreak.)

very large, fragrant flower, easy to grow and
an early and oontinuous bloomer; will easily
lead in its class. A splendid seller over the
commission or retail counters.

Both of these varieties are in perfect health, and as they are two distinct colors you will
need, you will make no mistake in trying ihem. Come and -ee them; It will pay you.
Cuttings will be delivered as soon as ready.

$2.00 per doz.; $10.00 per 100;
$47.50 per 500; $90.00 per 1000.

lie-otiop the Florlatj' Brchang** when wrIUnjr

C. BESOLD, Mineola, L. I., N. Y.

ROOTED CUTTINGS CARNATIO»S
100 io:n

Marnals and Crocker t5 00 »40.CO
Ulll. Jubilee, ijaybreak and

Kldorado 150 18 51
Scolt, ftlcUowan l.OO 800

Samples free. Stf^ck goaranteed.

UNION STREET GREENHOUSE CO.. Geneva. N Y.

ETHEL CROCKER
\X7"BEN store men telegraph that they must
* * have some Crocktr for their customen",
and commlseloD meD beg for conelgTimentp,
Id spite of the fact that there are plenty of
other ptnks oo tbe market, it 1b a pretty eu'e
BiRn that Crocker tias some p''>lDt« of merit
distinctive from tbe otbers and that there le

an unfilled demand for the flower
With tue largeBt stock of this variety grown

by any one grower in tbe conntry. 1 can fill

yoor orders with carefally selected cuttlnge at

94.00 per 100 or 930.00 per lOCO. -

Send for Hat of other varletlea.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

^nr^!fnf!Tf!!f!!f!!fmm?Tfnfnfnfnfmm!Tf!!fnrnfmnrmn!nfM!mmnf!!f^!fmMf!!fm!!f!!fm!Tfmmmmmmmmmrfmmm!T!^

NORWAY. EGYPT.
THE QUEEN OF WHITE CARNATIONS. A seedling of Mrs.

Fisher, now in its fifth year. During this time it has been the most
satisfactory white we have ever grown. Notwithstanding its large

size, it is a profuse bloomer. Its keeping qualities are unsurpassed. Its

length and strength of stem are little short of perfect. It possesses an
extraordinarily strong constitution, is very free and rapid in growth and pos-
sesses a delicious odor. It has the requirements of a first-class money-
making commercial carnation, and as such we are pleased to recommend
it to every grower. It is a good thing, which is worth your while to push
along. It is the white you have. been looking for all these years. Our
order book is now open. Stock is apt to be e.\hausted before close of
the season.

Price of the Above Two Varieties, $1.50 per Doz

p A RICH SCARLET CRIMSON. We have at last the pleasure to an-

^ /\ nounce to the trade that we have a dark carnation which possesses

yfy
the important points in which all other crimsons up to date have

^•m been lacking, viz., long, strong stems, excellent keeping qualities and an
yJ. exquisite spicy odor. It also possesses an extra strong, vigorous constitu-
\l/ tion, and is a good producer. Can be had in good flower by November ist

ik'd to 15th. When well established will average three inches in diameter.
yK Commands the highest price on the market. Its color, which is similar to

\f/ General Jacq. rose, makes it very popular with flower buyers. Every
l^'lf

grower will need it. Place your order at once. Crimson carnations are
selling better every year.

„ $10.00 per iOO, $75.00 per 1000. Delivery Feb. IStb.

We can also furnish the follow-
ing in fine shape;

MRS. T. W. LAWSON,

ETHEL CROCKER, MARQUIS,

ESTELLE, OLYMPIA,

J. WHITCOMB RILEY,

MORNING GLORY.

ALSO OTHER STANDARD SORTS.
Write for Estlmalrs.

GENEVIEVE LORD.
IN the short space of one season Genevieve Lord has won her way to the front in a

manner most pleasing. It has demonstrated our every claim for it, and many
growers say more. We grew Wm. Scott in the heydav of its prime, and can

conscientiously say that it never equaled Genevieve Lord. We realize that this is a
strong statement, but a trial under favorable circumstances will convince the most
skept'.cal. In a word, it is the greatest commercial pink carnation ever offered. Rely on
Genevieve Lord for the bulk of your pink carnations; tdhers for variety's sake. Our stock
is gilt-edged and ready now. If you haven't room now, make sure of )our stock and
order at once, to be shipped any time you say. Price, $6.00 per 100 ; $50.00 per 1000.

We have a large stock of ^5

TIMOTHY EATON |
CBRYSANTHEMIMS. |

Also other New and :3
Standard Sorts. 32

Our Plant. This Year will be Better i^
than Ever. Let Us Figure on -^

Vour Want, for May. 33
June and July. ^S

i H. WEBER &, SONS, Oakland, Md. I
^iUiUiiUUiUiaiiUiUUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiiUUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiiUUiUiUiUm
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Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FLORAL DESIGNS

and ARRANGEMENTS
For Use In Taking Orders for Designs, Etc.

A new printed Album of forty subjects of

I^ong's Florists* Pliotoifraplis,
shown in fine, large pictures, clear printed on
heavy paper and handsomely bound.
Invaluable to any Florist. Send for it to-day.

PRICE, $2.50, PREPAID.
Descriptive Circular Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher,

BUFFALO. N. Y.

Also on Sale by Florists' Supply Dealers
Mlltlon th* FlorUU' B?T<^hange when wrltlns.

Baltimore.
Trade Notes.

A calm after the holiday hustle is

giving the florists plenty of time to rest
and reflect. Business has been dull for the
last weeli. Though a number of green-
houses are off crop, there is nevertheless
a surplus of flowers on the market, which
will no doubt go to waste. The most re-

markable glut seems to prevail in greens,
and especially In smilax. A number of
houses, which were intended for Christ-
mas sales are left uncut, leaving the
grower in doubt whether it would be
best to throw the stock away and grow
a second crop or wait and risk it to
spoil. Southern greens have sold well,
and next to them Asparagus plumosus
has been in demand. A. Spreogeri has
not won so many friends as might have
been expected. Ouly two or three stores
can handle it regularly and in large
quantity. A pretty feature is the well-
berried branch of it. and especially if the
green fades into yellow, heightening the
contrast with the red berries. Adiantum
fronds do not sell at all any more, while
hardy ferns are all the more la demand.
Growing greens for the wholesale mar-

ket has alwavs been an uncertain enter-
pflse in Baltimore, and this season has
up to now been all but encouraging To
judge from the quantity of Asparagus
plumosus planted this year, we may look
for an abundant supply for the next sea-
son; but as most of the houses so planted
do not allow of more than 6 or 8 feet of
length to the string, we shall probably
Bee a iot of home-grown asparagus go to
waste, while long strings are imported
from out of town. The cause of the evil

seems to be that so many growers take
up greens as a convenient side issue, cul-
tivating more or less of it according to
the space which is not taken up for the
regular crops.
Carnations havethelastfew years been

taken up on a much larger scale than
roses, and the consequence is that the
carnation trade is rather overdone, while
many of the retailers have to rely on the
out-of-town markets for their supplies
of roses. Carnations are probably the
more profitable to grow, but we are sure
to see an overproduction in Baltimore
-before long. Nearly everywhere the car-
nation crop Is late this ye»r, owing to
the unfavorable Summer; still the mar-
ket has been nicely supplied so far. The
outlook for the next three or four months
is for quite twice or three times the pres-
ent cut and a severe reduction of prices.
Good roses have sold well but as for

all informal occasions carnations are gen-
erally chosen, the best quality of roses
only is in demand. The majority of rose
growers had a good crop before and dur-
ing the holiddjs, and as a whole the
plants look line and promise a good crop
again to begin in a week or 10 days. Of
the newer varieties, Golden Gate is a fa-
vorite with all. Liberty has not been
sufflclently tried, but the opinions upon
it, reluctantly given, are not oversau-
guine. The general complaint is elow
growth and not enough flowers. Maid
of Honor has been a thorough failure; 60
per cent, at least of all Its flowers come
malformed.

Among; Growers.

Wm. B. Sands has his place in ex-
cellent order. Young Bridesmaid are in
good shape, as are American Beauty and
Golden Gate. Perle have yielded a big
crop and are breaking freely. Carnations
are very late, but beginning to give a
fine crop now. America and G. H. Crane
are both doing well. There is not a ves-
tige of disease or insectpest on the whole
place.
Buxton Floral Company (Wm. Fraser)

grow roses exclusively. The stock is in
good shape, but mostly off crop. Perle
show remarkably flue growth. Mr.
Fraser reports a lively landscape trade
for the past Fall, with a busy Spring in
view.
Mr. Madson's place in Govanstown

looks as good as ever. Beauty, Brides-
maid and Bride are his standard crops.
A three-year-old solid bed of Bridesmaid
is at present a sea of buds and new
shoots.
Mr. Anderson is the boss Beauty

grower now; he had a fine crop in fur
Christmas and still cuts a good many
flowers.
Fred Bauer looks contentedly on his

fine carnation, mignonette and violet
crops. He started in business only a
couple of years ago and has been very
successful. There is not a corner in his
house unoccupied, and everything is in a
thriving condition.
Isaac H. Moss, as reported last Fall,

has increased his new place to 25,000
quare feet of glass of the most modern
onstructiou. His new houses are 30 x
200 feet, with steep roof and a Furman
steam plant. Carnations are his spe-
cialty; he grows Scott, Mack Richmond,
Flora Hill and White Cloud for quantity,
and a fine lot of fancy varieties. All the
plants look uniformly well, healthy and
clean. Of the new varieties Mr. Moss
prefers The Marquis. Though his plants
are small, they have produced the most
perfect flowers in color, fragrance, calyx
and stem. Ethel Crocker appears a fine
floriferous variety here. The Ked Bradt
looks a rich deep scarlet, perfect in form
and stem. Olympia is decidedly a finer,

more elegantflowerthanthemore robust
Mrs. George M. Bradt, but hardly more
productive, according to Mr. Moss' opin-
ion, and not likely to replace the latter.
A little lot of Estelle look promising; the
scarlet color is very brilliant and the
flower of good form. On the oldplaceMr.
Moss has another block of houses devoted
to caruations equally well grown and
two houses in roses planted with Ameri-
can Beauty, Bridesmaid, Bride, Golden
Gate and Liberty. They look excellent,
indeed. Mr. Moss is stocking up his 20-
acre nursery with finer evergreens and
other ornamentals to facilitate his ex-
tensive landscape business.
The nursery business has been very

satisfactory, with an ever-increasing de-
mand for the finer ornamental plants.
Privet is very scarce. Messrs. Corse &
Sous report a very good demand for the
finer shrubs and conifers. T. E.

Buffalo.
Trade Items.

Business conditions have dropped
down to the quiet and uneventful, with
a fair trade doing In every-day business
that recently included some good funeral
orders. Blooms of going kinds are fairly
plentiful, volets being now In good sup-
ply, at moderate price. Open, mild
weather, some days sunny, has nicely im-
proved quantity and quality of locally
grown caruations. At Scott's Cold
Spring store we noticed the arrival of a
Corfu-grown cut of these blooms, con-
spicuous among which Mrs. Thomas
W. Lawson stood first for finish, beauty
and strength of stem. The Marquis is

fair, too. Mr. Scott says that with him
the former variety proves the most pro-
lific. Victor looks well for a utility sized
bloom.
The mild weather Is a factor of merit

for building operations at the Pan-
American Exposition, where notable
progress continues apace dally. ViDl.

BOSTOI FLORIST LEnE> CO.
Msnnfaotarers of FliOBISTS' IiETTEBS.

Dimensions ol
thlB hox, 23 In.
lone by 18 In,
wide and 18 In.
high. S BBctlonj.

TUb wooden box nloely stained and Tamlshedt
ISxSOxlS made In two seotlonBt one for each •!>«
letter. clTen away with OrBt order of 600 letters*

Block Letters, ik or 2 Inch size, per 100. Uj(K.
%Script Letters, fCOO.
Fastener with each letter or word.

Used hy leading florists everywhere and fOr sale Ijf
All wholesale florists and snpply dealers.

N. P. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,
Faotobt. BneTAki aoo Omos,
UGreenSL BW» I Ull| IVIAOO* SiHawleySl

Mwitlon tjie OTortota' gT'^hang** whwi writing

Cni n PIC II Large or small (shipped safe-UUL.U r ion ly by express), $6.00 per lOU.

SILVER FISH ^Tm" """' *"*

FISH GLOBES IX SsV" ^'''"""

FISH FOOD perdozen boxes, 40cts.
FISH GRASS...per dozen buncheB, 60 ots.

TOBACCO STEMS r5ori?.;n^",&

H. 6. FAUST & Co.. Nl'lf.-n^.l?.. Phll'a, Pa.
Mention the Florita* Ehtchanse when writing.

llZ\ i Handling Collections

"".l*^*[Sewir[nr Reports...
FOE INFORMAT(ON WBITK

THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
C. 8. LOUER. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

Mention the riortsta' W"****rm» wWn wrtting

CLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.

SIOMUNB 6ELLER,
Importer, Jobber ind Manufacturer ot

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telephone, 1747 A, Madison Square.

108 West 28tli St., i^^n'u'e'; New York City.

FROIT IHD FLOWER PLITES
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds for -

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS andSEEDSMEN
SBND F>OR F>RICB L.IST.

Stocb CnU, lOc. per sqaare Lncti. Engraving by all

processea. Printing and lltliographing.

niuBtrated Ostalognes a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., • Rochester, N. Y.
Mention the FloiiflU' EbEchang« when writing.

JOHN J. PERKINS,!
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

115 W. 30th St., NEW YORK.
Phone, 956 Mad. Square.

Consignments Solldteil.

MantloD the Floristj' Blxchminf wbcn writlny.

Florists'
Supplies of all kiuds for Store aod Qreen-
houte ; best quality. Cycas Leaves at
reduced cost; grand assortment of Metal
Designs; Cycas atd oaturul filiage
wreaths in new styles; Cape Flowers, etc.
Send for new list.

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
62 Dey St., New York.

IfontloB the glortef gKcnamre wh— wHMm

PALM LEAVES
Fresh Green, Large Size,
Long Sterna, te.OO a lOOO.

Needle PInea, S-i feet
Long Leaf. $5.00 a 100.

All p. O. B. Niw Tosk.
Caeh with order. Prompt
shipments. Quick dellverle..

FLORIDA NATURAL
PRODUCTS CO.,

Jacksonville, Pla.

Mention the Florlat.' Exchange when writing.

SELECTED

GALAX LEAVES
No Trasli.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, - LinvllleJ.C.
Mention the Florists' EhEChange when writlnr.

S,000,DOOM7CiitrEIlNS
Be Bare and read my prices, as
follows: 1000 lots. $1.85 per lOOO;

.50(Xi lota. 91.1S per 1000; In
hO.OOO lota, 11.05 per lOtO; In
20,000 lota, fl.OO per 1000 ; this
Is cash buslnesB and will not
sell lees than for the price
mentioned. S p h as nam
I>Ias8 :0c. per obi. Laurel
Kopinff, band made, $1.00
per 100 yards.
All orders hy by mall or

dispatch prrmptly attended to.

THOS. C.LLINS, Hinsdale, Mass.
Meptlon th» Florlaf' R»cb«Jiir» when wrltlnc

NICE ALL-AROUND
LAUREL FESTOONING
4 CIS per yard, floe for cheap decorations, for dance

balls, etc. OurSc and 6c. quality take tbe lead for nice
heavy decorations We Kuaraoiee all our goods to

give satisfaction. We shall carry
I a full line all winter and can flu

orders at short notice.

MILLINGTON. MASS.
Telegraph Office: New Salcm, Mass.

Vflntlon tbt) Flonaf Kxehange wh— wrlUag.

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
HEED & SELLEB,
l22W.25tbSt..llBwVork.

IMPORTERS

SUPPLIES
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Wild Smilax
Galax Leaves

FANCY FERN, DAGGER KERN, Elc,

98"^%^^, HARRY A.BUNYARD.38W.28thSt

No. 1 contains 35 Iba $360
No. 2 coDtains 35 lbs 4.6^

No. 3 contains 5U lbs 6.0g

Briliiant Bronze or Oreen....$L25 per 1000

Small Green, for Violets l.UO per IOOq

at Market Prlcea.

New Yoik.

GALAX LEAVES
For latestprloes^reen and broDM
Oalax Iieaves and X<eiiootho0,
address the Introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg, BOHTOM. MASS.

}/. HARDY CUT FERNS
lis iS^tl^m Tiiafnunt. nn T.aroff* rirdftis

N.s->

$1.B0

_ Per 1000

Discount on Large Ordeis

LAUREL ROPING, good and full, 6c. to 6c. per yard.

QALAX LEAVES, green and bronze, at market price.

Also GREEN and SPHAGNUM MOSS.

HENRY M. ROBINSON &, CO, c.^u'r.iVa^re. BOSTON, MASS.
UasUoa Uw Flortatl* IIS«fli«nt wkea wrUlns. i
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale CommlssIOD Dealer Id

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. aSth Str«»t. Mvw York.

Orden brmftll or telofnpli promptly attended to.
Tel«pbone, Ifl lutUion Bqoare. f^ \

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST V^ ^^ I I PST" "V^ ALWAYS ON
GRADE^F ^ ^"^ *— *^-' ^—- • HAND

I ^D ^^ A SPECIAK,TV.

JAMESMcMANUS,7.^9 ^S}fiV::¥».r,. 50 W. 30tll St., NEW YORK

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale Commlsalon Dealer In

CUTFLOWERS
408 E. 34th St , NEW YORK CITY.

Cut yiower Exchange.

Telephone Call, 299 Madison Sqaare.

YOUNG & NUGENT, T-kI:^"
42 West 28th Street, New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, VIOLETS and VALLEY.
Choice Roses and Carnations, all leading Tarletles, also rare novelties.

SHIPPLN6 A SPECIALTT.
Telephone *iU63 MadUon Square.

PRICK LIST ON APPLICATION.

BROOKLYN FLORISTS liVANT BEST FLOWERS.
They Buy

Stock from

Wholesale and

Commission Florist.

Telephone 939 Main,

19 BOERUM PLACE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Consignments 'Wanted, Especially Good Roses.

A. H. LANGJAHR,

Growers Attention!
H.

"Always Ready to

Receive Pine Stock.'

WILLIAM
30 WEST 2gth SRTEET

VIOLETS.

GUNTHER.
NEW YORK.

ROSES. CARNATIONS. ORCHIDS.
ESTABLISHED 1888.

»/»^%%'

IB

d

S
n

u

A SELECT LINE
OIF'

Beauties, Brides, 'Maids, Violets,Valley, Car=
nations. Chrysanthemums, Lilies and

all Bulbous Flowers
CAN ALWAYS BE FOUND AT MY STORE.

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer

Telephone
167 Madison Square 106 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

ALWAYS ROOM FOR GOOD STOCK

Mi

t

t

ROSES VIOLETS
|

BLAUYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 2209 Madlaon Square.

CoDBlgnmentfi Sollcltea.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Established 1891.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,!
63 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y., near Ferry.

Open every Morning at 6 o'clock for the Sale
of Cat Flowers.

ThlB iB not a commlBBlon bouse ; the market
consists of Individual stands.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS

ALEX J. GUHMAN, ^.SlT'^

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK.

ConBlgnments of Flrat-Claas Stock Solicited.

Telephone, 1738 Madlaon Square.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. 29tk ttrait. KKW TOBK.
vKlaMlM—All kinia •!

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel., 525 Mftdlion Bq. ConBlgnorfl Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Specialties: Best Beauties, Bride, 'Maids and
Meteors.

Telephone 1725 Main.

MantlOQ the Florists' Bxcbanxe when wrlUns.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

SPECIAI. ATTENTION OIVEBI TO SHIPPIPie ORDERS.
Consignments ol Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone 2200 MadlBon Sq. NEW YORK.

WtolesaiB Prices of Got Flowers, Hew YoiR, Jaquaig 11, 1901.

Prices quoted are by tlie bandred unless ottaemrtse noted.

f A. Beautt, fancy—special
I

** extra

I

" No. 1
** Culls & ordinary

I Bride, 'Maid, fancy—epc 1

•2 " extra

S •' Nol
e " No. 2
ee K.A.Victoria

iLa France
Ijiberty
Meteor

1
Papa Gontier

[ Perle
Adiantum ,

Asparagus
Callas
Cattleyas
Cyprlpedluma
Dendroblum formoaam...
Daisies
Lilies

40.00 to
L>5.00 to
15,00 to
2.00 to

12.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to

to
6.00 to
6.00 to

to
2.00 to
.50 to

26.00 to
8.00 to

25.00 to
to

15.00 to
.50 to

12.00 to

60.00
30.00
25.00
10.00
15.00
10.00
6.00
4.00

10.00

40.00
25.00

6.00
1.00

60.00
10.00
50.00
12.00
25.00

.75
15.00

f Infr grades, all colors..

' Standard
!
Varieties

•Fancy—

White.
Pink
Red
Yel. & Var.
White
Plnl!
Red
Yel. & Var.

^ ("The highest" Krades of
C9 Btandard var.)

t Novelties
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary..

" fancy
Narcissds Paper White,
Roman Hyacinths
Smilax
Tl'LIPS
Violets—ordinary

" fancy

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
6.00 to
1.50 to
4.00 to
6.00 to
1.00 to
.75 to

8.00 to
3.00 to
.35 to
1.00 to

1.25
l.L'3
1.25
l.liS
1,25
6.00
4.00
4.00
4 00

10.00
4.00
6.00

12 00
1.50
1.50

12.00
4.00
.75

1.2S

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

39 West 28th Street, New York.
ReoeivinB Extra Quality AM. BEAUTIES and all other varieties of Roses.

Telephone, 902 Madison Square. CARNATIONS

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30tb ST.,

Conslgmnenta Bollclted. NEW YORK,
TSLXPHONB 280 MADIBOK SQ.

S. J. LIMPRECHT,

Wholesale Commission Florist

AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Also alt kinds of Greens for Decorations.

119 WEST 30th ST., NE.W YORK.
CoDalgnmentfi Solicited. T.l. 14S8 aindl.aB 8q.

We have a fine

grade of every-
thing ia market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do the rest

EDW. C. HORAN,
47 West 28tta Street,

^"?2rM';d..oas<,.
NEW YORK.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.
li*ntLo& til* Flaclflta' BUnhany wh«n wrltXnf.

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Eto.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,]
Located In Salesroom of the
New York Cue Flower Co.

II9-I2I W. 23d St., New York,
Telephone 733 18th St.

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.
I

1 19-12 1 West 23d St,
112-114. West 24th St.,

Telephone, 733— 18th. NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

CARNATIONS

John I. Raynor,
49 West 38tli St.,

Telephone M»Dr Vnrifmi MadlBOE Square. l>ew T OFK.

VIOLETS VALLEY

GOOD VIOLETS
TOP PRICES

FOR
ConslKnments Solicited

GEORGE SALTFORD
I

Violet Specialist

50 West 29th St., NEW YORK 11

Frank H. Thabndlt. Charlkb Scubnok.

TRAENOLY & SCHENbK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 W. 28th St.. New York,

and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
Telephones, 19S and 799 MadlRon Sq.

Cunsltfnmenta Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist
51 WMt 28tk St., Niw Yark,

OYOAS FALM L.BATES Hw%J» on Sud.

Mention tb. Florlats' Flrrhanf when wrltlns.
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Chicasfo.

state of Trade.

Stock is accumulatiug in thecora-
missioD lioases, and no longer gets
cleared oH witli the vim experienced dur-
ing and directly after tbe lioildays. This
means a lowering o( prices on all grades,
witb the coraoion stoelj dangerously
near the fakirs' Bgure. Owingto funeral
work white stock is in demand. Colored
flowers are draggy. In roses, Auierican
Beauty are not quite in such heavy sup-
ply, but sufficient to bring down tbe price
of tbe best to 1$5 and $6 per dozen, other
grades being correspondingly low. Bride
and Bridesmaid, excepting of extra tine

grade, do not go above $8, with good
stock as low as $5 and f 6.

Tbe price on carnations has also been
lowered. These flowers are hard to clear
off. The quality is excellent now, and it

looks as though carnations will be
cheaper yet, as big crops come in. Few
now sell above $4 and $o for fancies; $2
to $3 for improved standard quality;
common, $1. Lilies are neither plentiful

nor good. Callas are fair and bring $2
to J2.50 per dozen for the best.
Some short red tulips (Proserpine)

are showing up, but are hard to dispose
of at any price. Violets are rather abun-
dant.
Club Doing:8.

Not a very large attendance greeted
the first meeting of the new year on
January i. Walter Kreitliug sent in bis
promiaed paper on some of the woes of

the retail florist. The three questions he
touched upon are certainly live ones, and
are often on the tonguesof retailers; but
the query is liow to remedy the undoubt-
ed evil.

John Reardon also read a paper on the
management of plants for private green-
houses.
Tbe next meeting, January 18, will be

a carnation night, and the club is mak-
ing its usual preparations for a big
show. A paper will be read by James
Hartshorne in the evening. The Chicago
Carnation Company tendered, through
IMr. Hartshorne, a free excursion to their
establishment at Joliet the same day,
which the club accepted. The train leav-
ing tbe Rock Island depotat 11:45 a. m.
will have a special coach attached lor the
use of tbe visitors. All florist visitors
are cordially invited. Exhibits of new
carnations and other meritorious flowers
are solicited.
Packages should be sent, prepaid, to

E. F. Winterson, secretary, 49 Wabash
Avenue, to reach here not later than
Friday morning, January 18. The exhi-
bition and meeting are expected to take
place in the Altas Block, in which are
located nine of the wholesale florists.

The club has now about 125 members
on its roll and a respectable surplus in
its treasury.
Around Town.

Oechslein Bros., West Madison .Street,

who make quite a specialty of growing
plants for retail trade florists, say their
sales for Christmas were very satisfac-
tory. Their opinion is that Begonia
(iioire de Lorraine should not be too
ripe or full.v flowered, and should be
given a couple of weeks' cooler tempera-
ture at least, to harden off the plants, in
order to give satisfaction. They find
callas in every way more profitable than
Harrisii lilies. They buy the largest calla
juibs and grow the plants in pots.
Nearly every bulb has already furnished
two good flowers.
Charles Frauenfelder reports an ex-

cellent Christmas trade.
E. R. Tauch has gone to Marquette,

Mich., to take charge of the greenhouses
of Mrs. L. H. Stafford.

E. G. Hill and Robert Craig were visit-
ing the principal growers here the past
week.
C. W. Scott, of Vaughan's seed store, is

out again and hopes shortly to start on
his customary trip.
Wietor Bros, are cutting a fine lot of

their pink sport of Armazindy carnation,
which they have named ".Sport." It is

a splendid flower.
John Pierson, who recently conducted

a retail store on Rush Street, is now on
the road for the George Wittboid Co.

J. C. Vaughan is preparing to re-
arrange his Randolph Street store, and
furnish a new set of seed boxes, bins,
counters, shelving and furniture through-
out, ready for a big Spring business.
Quite a number of the fraternity are

sick with the prevailing ills.

Annual Meeting of Horticultural Society.

The annual meeting of this society
was held January 8, E. G. Cihlein, vice-
president, in the chair. Four new mem-
bers were elected, including Mrs. A. M.
Schaeffer, a florist of BowmanviUe. The

old oflicers—W. H. Chadwick, president;
E. G. Uihiein, first vice-president; H. G.
Selfridge, second vice-president; E. Wien-
hoeber, third vice-president; three of the
executive committee, J. C. Vaughan, G.
L. Grant and O. P. Bassett—were re-

elected. The election of the secretary,
treasurer, and board of directors was
held over until next meeting. Edgar
Sanders was appointed a committee of
one to draw up suitable resolutions on
thedeathof Nathan M. Freer, who passed
away at Pasadena, Cal.. and of P. D.
Armour, who died this week, both of

whom were good patrons of the society
and greatly interested in all horticultu-
ral pursuits.
Welter & Thill is a new firm, this being

its first season in the growing of flowers,
carnations only. Nick Welter grew vege-
tables under glass, but took Mr. Thill in

partnership to run the flower part.
They have about aO.OOO carnations, and
certainly all are in the finest possible
shape. Their principal sorts this year
are Triumph, Flora Hill, Evanston,
(very fine), Mrs. Frances Joost, equally
so; Mrs. G. M. Bradt, and Lizzie Mc-
Gowan. These are in nine houses, each
150 X 26 feet. A month ago Mr. Welter
finished a new range of five houses 150 x
26 feet each, using the Garland gutter,
and iron posts. These houses are in
radishes and lettuce. Steam heat is used,
flows above, and returns below.
N. K. Welter also grows vegetables

and carnations. He has 16 benches of

carnations altogether. The crop is

shipped to Holton & Hunkle, Milwau-
kee, Wis. Ess.

Omaha.
Holiday Trade.

The Christmas trade here was very
much like that of other years in every re-

spect. Most noticeable was the passing

of the holly and mistletoe trade from the
florist's to the grocer's hands. In former
years each downtown florist sold from
two to five or seven caues of holly,
while this yearonecase generally sufliced.
The greatest demand was for roses and

carnations. The former, in most cases,
were as good as last year, and carna-
tions were much better. Although vio-
lets were cleaned out, they did not go
with a swing as did roses and carna-
tions; buyers fought shy of violets,
probably because of the price. The de-
mand for blooming plants was sharp. It
was noticeable how few higher-priced
plants sold compared with other years.
The stock of flowering plants was very
limited, embracing azaleas, primroses, a
few cyclamen and Paper White narcissus
in pots. These latter could not be called
a howling success, as they very seldom
are.
Lewis Henderson reports his business

as having been about tbe same as last
year, with an increased stock and a trifle

lower prices. Miss Cassie Arnold, for J.
W. and E. E. Arnold, had a splendid busi-
ness, with an increased demand for flow-
ering plants and palms. S. B. Stewart
says he had a most excellent trade, a
slight increase over last year, with a
greater call forplants. Mr. Stewart pre-
dicted the decline of violets as Christmas
flowers unless they become cheaper. A.
Donaghue, Jr., reports his trade as about
the same as last .vear. The quality of his
roses and carnations was very flne. He
flnds the call for Roman hyacinths and
narcissus falling oft each year.
Hess & Swoboda had very pretty win-

dows, with azaleas and poinsettias as
the background. Rudolph J. Mohr, of
Shaw's Garden, St. Louis, has been visit-

ing Omaha for the past two weeks. He
says he likes our cold weather.

Penciler.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100
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Boston.

The Market.

There is now no great rush of busi-

ness, though a steadiness to it is felt

which keei)8 all going. .Stocli, though
not very plentiful, seems to be coming in

faster than it sells; even flrstclaps flowers

are moving very slowly. American
Beauty of very good quality go fairly well

at figures about as reported last week.

Very good Bride and Bridesmaid are

coming in; the latter meet with some lit-

tle demand, while the former move more
slowly, being desired almost exclusively

forfuneraipurposes, for which the smaller

grades are generally used. .Special grade

now make $16 per 100; extras, $12 50
andSl-t; and .No. Is, $8 andf10perlOO_
Liberty continue scarce; the few good
ones received sell quickly at $20 to $25
per 100, but the majority are of sizes

which bring from $4 to $8 per 100, a

few medium making $12.50 and $16.

Mrs. Pierpont Morgan are coming in

short-stemmed, meeting with quite a lit-

the demand, at from $?, to $10 per 100.

A few Bon Silene are still on the market
and clean up well at $3 and $4 per 100.

Carnations have become more plenti-

ful, consequently prices have been cut
this week. First stock of ordinary varie-
ties now averages $2 per 100, specials
of these kinds making $2.50. The very
fancy varieties, such as The Marquis,
Elhel Crocker, G. H.Crane, etc., make $3
to $4 for good stock, and a few extras
of these and Mrs. George M. Bradt of
special grade have been held at $5.
The bulbous stock supply is getting

heavier every day. Tulipsof two or three
kinds and Campernelle narcissus have
been added to the list this week. The for-

mer, though short-stemmed, do fairly well
at $2 to $2.50 per 100, while Campernelles
make $2 per 100. Komans and Paper
White narcissus are druggy. Harrisli
lilies are very plentiful. Callas, in good
supply, make $8 and $10 per 100.

Violets have now become much more
abundant, and prices have fallen. Good
violets I ow make 75c. per 100 for double
and 50c. to 6 )c. for single. Fancies of the
former gu u/ $land of the latter to 75c.
Lilv of thevallev continues very plentiful

at $2 to $4 per 100.
Welch Bros, are now handling regular

shipments of Bon Silene rose, whicli
seems to maintain its old-time populari-
ty. The Queen of Edgely at this place is

making a good impression on all who
see it.

Jottings.

Thomas Roland, of Nahant, went
to New York on a business trip Saturday.
William Nicholson left Sunday for New

York, whence he and Eugene Dailledouze
will go to visit some of the carnation
groovers at Cincinnati, Richmond and
Chicago.
Those who saw Norris Comley leave

the flower market In such a hurry a week
ago Tuesday morning will not be sur-
prised to learn that he was presented
with a new-century baby on the morning
of January 1.

On Saturday last week an ice wagon
backing down Chapman Place broke a
plate glass window in the store of J. M.
Cohen, also doing slight damage to the
stock near the window.

Massachusetts Honicultural Society.

The society's schedule of prizes for
the ensuing year provides for premiums
amounting to $8,075, as follows: For
plants, $2,000; flowers, $2,500; native
plants, $175; fruits,$l,700; vegetables,
$1,200, aud gardens, greenhouses, etc.,

$500. The usual exhibitions have been
announced, but with the proviso that
those scheduled to take place after May
1 are subject to cancellation should the
new building of the society not be in con-
dition to receive the exhibits.
The program of lectures and discus-

sions presents an attractive list. It is as
follows:
January 12—" Hardy Evergreen Trees

and Shrubs and Their Uses," with stere-
opticon views, by J. Woodward Manning.
January 19—" The Trees of Our Neigh-

borhhood," by Miss Emma Q.Cummings,
Brookline.
January 26—"A Visitto Kew Gardens

and Hampton Court," by Benjamin P
Ware, Marblehead.
February '.)

—"Growing and Exhibit-
ing Vegetables and Fruits," by Herbert
R. Kinney, Worcester.
February 16—"The Advancement of

- I—i- I—iLjrvj-r,
-WHOLBSALB

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AVE.
The oldest cnt flower house In Chicago, nuininn

estabUshed In 1880. UnluAbU.

PITTSBURGH GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Long Distance 'Phone, 2167. No. 604 Liberty Straat,

Florists' Supplies. *^TiS?o'r%l°e'Sr- PITTSBURGH, PA.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
*) wholesale Conunlsslon Jobbers

In Cnt Flawera and Florist*' Snppllti.

40, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE,
Mannftotnren tf Wirt Wnrk.

- - CHICAGO, ILL.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varieties

&. BaADTT, i»ao7—.pouiai
r " extra

No.l
" CuUe ft ordinary

«0 Bride,'Maid, fftncy-epecM

• " extra
2 •• No.l
S " No. 2= K A. Victoria

Liberty

I
Meteor .

L Perlp
OBOHIDS—Cattleyas
Gyprlpediums
C Inf 'r grades, all colore.
M ( Wlilte....
«S StahdARD J Pink
.2 VabutusI Red
t ( Tel.*Var.
g •Fahot— j

White....

^ (ThehlgbertJ gl°^
«0 grades of Jg^Jvi;'"t9 standard rar) ( Yel.&Vtr.
I, NOTILTIIg
ADIANTCM
ASPARAOnS
Callas
Daisibr
Hyacinths
LlLIBH
ull.y or TOM V ALLIT .

MiOBONBTTi—ordlnarv
" Fancy..

NARCIS6178
^« IL.A*.

TOUPS
ViOL«T8—ordinary

*' fancy

Cblcago
Jan. 9, 111

16. UU
:Si).UO

10.00
3.00
7.00
6.00
8.U0
1.00
4.00
6.00
4 jU
4.00

1.00
2.00
2.00
2. 00
2.00
3.0J
4 H..

4.00
4.00

is
40.00
16.00

.76

1.00
18.03
3 OO
2.110

«.00
2.00
10.00

'!75

1 .n>i

to 60. UU

to 40.00
to 16 00
to 6 01

to 8.00
to 6.00
to 4.00
to 2.00
to 8.00
to 10.00
to 8.0C
to 8.00
to ....

to ....

to 1.6i

to 3.00
to 3.(K'

to 8 0>

to 3 01

to 4.0i

to 6.01

to 6.01

to 6.0(

to .

to l.OC
to 60.01

to 20.no

to 1.60

to 2.01

to 20. II

to 6.00
to 3.0'

to 8.01

to 3.01

to 16, 0<

to .

to l.OC
to 1 6(1

St. Louis

Dec. 31 OU

tolOO.Oi
to 76 0(.

to 60. 0(

10.00 to 20.00
.... to ...

.... to 12 61

.... to 10. I

.... to 8.01

.... to 6.01

.... to ....

6 110 to 12.61

6.00 to lU.OO
.... to
.... to
.... to
3. to
3 00 to
3 HO to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

.. to
10.00 to 12.60
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

to
3 no to
12.613 to 16.00
.... to
.... to 1.01

.... to 1.26

2
4.0U
4.00
4.00
iM
6.00
6.00
6 00
6.00

iioii

3.00

iioo

4.00

Cincinnati

Jan. 9. '01

...to 60.00

...to
to
to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
... to

. to
4.00 to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.10 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

8.00

6.00
6.00

1.60
2.00
2.00
2 U('

2.00
6.UI

6.0(1

6.00
6.01

1 6(.

Milwaukee
Jan. 6 01

.00 to 3
,00 to 18
.00 to 12.

,00 to 8,

..to 8.

.. to 6.

.. to 3.

.. to 2,

..to ..

,90 to 8
,1)0 to 16

,00 to 16,

,., to .,

to
,00 to
,00 to
,00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
... to ..

... to .

... to ..

.00 to 12.

... to ..

... to ..

...to ..

... to ..

...to ..

... to ..

... to ..

...to 12.

... to ..

... to 1,

.61) to 2

76. UU
6J.00
30.00
10.00
12.00
lu.OO
8.00
2.00
4.00
10.00
6.0U
4.00

Pittsburg

Dec. 31, '00

2.00
2.U0
2.10
2.0O
3.00
3.00
a.oo

.76

60.00

76XM
2.00

2.00
12.00

tolOO.uu
to 76.00
to 60. UO
to 20.00
to 16.00
to 12.00
to lu.OO
to 4.00
to 8.00
to 15.U0
to 16. UO
to 6.00
to ....

to ....

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.00
to 76.10
to ....

to ....

to 3.10
to 26.00
to ....

to 4.00
to ....

to 3.00
to 16.00
to 4.00
to
to ....

3.00
3.U0
3.00
3.10
6.00
6.00
6.0U

Market Gardening in the Past Twenty-
five Years," by Michael Sullivan, Revere.
February 23—"A Quarter Century's

Hvolution in American Horticulture,''
by Patrick O'Mara, New York City.
March 9—" Fruit Culture in New Eng-

land and Its Development in the Last
Fifty Years," by Hon. Aaron Low,
Hinsham.
March 16.—"Parasitic Fungi," by Pro-

fessor George F. Atkinson, Cornell Uni-
versity, Ithaca, N. Y.
At the business meeting of the society,

held .Saturday last, the new officers were
inducted. On report of the Committee
on Constitution and By-laws, which re-

port embodies quitea few radical changes
from the old constitution, there was
quite a debate. The question of its

acceptance will he voted on in October.
F.J. N.

Louisville, Ky.

Christmas Trade.

As far as reports have been received,

Christmas trade was about 25 per cent,

better than last year's, and the greater

partof thisincrease wasin cash business,

which is decidedly encouraging. The
supply of r-oses was ample and the retail

prices ranged from I^L.^iO to $.'!per dozen.
American ISeauty were rather scarce and
sold at from $!'> to $12 per dozen.
While the supply of carnations whs

large enough, I do not think the i|nalify

was quite equal to the standi! nl of pre-
vious years. They brought from 75c.
to $1 per dozen.
Paper Whitenarclssusand Roman hya-

cinths were plentiful and sold at 50c. and
75c. per dozen.

Violets were the scarcest article In the
market, and $:i per 100 was easily real-

ized for those received. Some sweet peas
brought fancy prices.
There were extra good polnsettias to

be had, and they sold at $3 to $4 per
dozen.
There was an increased sale of holly,

the quality of which was excellent.
Ground pine garlanding did not move as
well as in previous years. Wild smliax
and other Southern greens sold readily.
Mistletoe was scarce, of rather poor
qualit.v, and no trouble was experienced
In getting rid of the good stock at satis-
factory prices.
Wood & Stubbs, the local seedsmen, re-

port the sale of holly as decidedly satis-
factory. F. Walker & Co., who also whole-
saled greens, report a clean sale of holly,
but that there was somewhat of a drag
to ground pine, owing, no doubt, to high
prices. Mrs. C. B. Thompson was well
satisfied with her holiday trade. Wm.
Walker did the largest business yet. Mrs.
C. W. Reiniers had an excellent stock ol
polnsettias and had no trouble In dis-
posing of same. Nanz & Neuuer had
extra fine stevia and roses, also some
nice plants of Camellia japonica, which
attracted much attention. Jacob Schulz
made a fine display of Christmas plants;
especially fetching were his pans of helio-

trope, azaleas, rlmdodendrons and bego-
nias. He also had several orchitis In

bloom, which attracted much notice. C.

H. Kunzman brought in some extra fine

Triumph carnations. Wm. L. Korb, an
amateur, was theonly one who succeeded
in having sweet peas for the holidays.
George Thompson's Sons had the mis-

fortune to have a Are attack their place
January 1, but as .vet I have not ascer-
tained the extent ol their losses. J. S.

E. C. AMLINC.
The I<arBeBtt Bent Fq nipped. [Ylost

Centrally Kocaied

Wholesale Cnt-Flower
House In Chicago.

32,34, 36 Randolph $t.,CHIGAGO, ILL

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
WholewUe Dwlen mnd Growen of

CUT FLOWERS
76 WABASH AVE., CHICAaO, ILL.

Oninhouti lit ElMlili, ZU.

L. D. Tlione »t Qilcagq, Main WS.
L. D. 'Phone at Hlnndftlc, r- '"'

J. B. DEAMUD,
Bacceasor to nilnolB Cat Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
GORueiniBim loucirKD. -

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

WIETOR BROTHERS
•nOCIHOBI TO

ROQBRB PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
I

OrnCI iJTD BALEIBOOM,

61 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headquarten for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

H. a BERNINQ,
Wholesale Florist

1822 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS,

Wholesale Florist
|

Formerly with H. G. BERNING,

1402 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.
CONSIGNMENTS SOMCITED.

Telephone Klnlocb C li.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Lonls, Mo.

A COMPLETE LIKE OF IflBE DEBieHS.

HOLTON I lUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESILE FLOmSTS
AND FLOniSTS- SUPPLIKa.

Ilaititiatiir*rt •! Wirt Dailfiii.

457 Mllwaiktt St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
FUoni U>ln tjl. T. O. Box KH.

Wholesale Cat Flowers
AND

Florists' Snpplies.

^C.G.POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.
I

\ E. G. HILL & CO. ;

) (

i
Wholesale r lorists

;

KiaiMONl). INDIA.NA.

UeoUoo th« FloiiaU' Bichang* wben wrltiDg.



46 The Plorists' Exchange.

^^^e^^hVu^lv^"" haiviiviond's slug -shot
Is Invaluable. It destroys SOW BUGS, LEAP EATERS and APHIS.

either dusted or sprayed. It keeps the soil sweet.

CRAPE DUST for Mildew and Blight; also SOLUTION OF COPPER.

Sold by Seedsmen, Etc.
For Pamphlet Address

B. HAMMOND, Flshklll-on-Uudaon, N. Y.
M«*ntlon Tho THftrtaU' BirclMUi<w» wtfp wHtlmr.

Awardei the onl v first-

claes Certificate of Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at Boston,
Mass., Aug. 21, 1890, for
Standard Flower Pots.

IfHILLDIN

Jersey Qty jONG Island (rrr

'HILADELPHIA

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PURE RAW BONE FLOUR
Prepared Especially for the Florlets' Trade. Grrund finer than flour and will give

immediate results. Guarant«^ed free from Add and absolutely Pare.

ALLEGHENY CITY FERTILIZER WORKS, Psl^W^. Allegheny, Pa.
^Vrlte for Sample and Price.

Mentioa th* noclBta' Blxc»>nge whtn wriUiig.

Mention th» Floriata' Bhcohajic* wb«K TTpHlng.

POTSRED
STANDARD
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.

- LOWEST PRICES ^^^^S
Write for List.

C. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Tie imw Improved Paqs
For vaporizing Tobacco Water and

Tobacco Extracts.
Made for any sized steam pipe.

Write for price, also clrcalar.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Phila., Pa.
Mention tb« Florists' Elxohaxiva wh*n writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small crateB, easy to bandle.

Price per crate
iMO ! In. pots In crate, $488
1500 2M ' 5.25
1500
lOiflS

800 3H
500*
320 S

144 6

Price per crate
120 7 In. pots In crate, $4.20
60 8 '• " 3.00
48 t
4810
24U
2412
1214
616

S.I

4.80
3.60

4.80
4.80
4.S0

Send for price listSeed pans, same price as pots.
of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash wlili order.

Address HllflDger Bros. Pottery.
Fort Edward, H. Y.

Or AUGTJBT ROLKEB & SONS, New Tort Agents,
52 Dbt Stbsbt. Nbw Yoek Citt

Mention the Florlif ' gxehmire when writiBg

U. C. Ryerson. of Newark, Pays the Freight I

TOBACCO STEMS and DUST
Guaranteed Extra Strong and Fresh

atemB, dales. 150 to 600 lbs., 7octd. per lUO.

Dost. Dackatrea. 25-60-I0O lbs., 3cte. per lb.

U. CUTLER RYERSON. 108 Third Ave.. Newark, N.J.

Wmtloii tk* Ftortrts' IPKChany wti«& writing.

yoUR'
WITH THB 'INCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE]
I used on •'World's Best" Spraying Outfits. *•
fCutehows IfCDneCIIC J&AKREL
ionrpaU^Dt IkCllUdCIIC 8PRATEB
" Makes Emulsion while Pumploff.

MADS ONLY BY
THE DEMINQ CO., SALEM. OHIO.

iTwelve varkHesofSpraysie. PVMPS OF ALL
I KIKDS. Writ* uaorour WcBtern AEents,

Henlon d: nubbeLt. Chicago. lU.
Catalogue and Formulas Mailed FKE£.

Mention th* FlorlMf ICxctmng* wliep imtlns

LIQUID

PLANT

FOOD
Grows hardier stock; grows Improved etoct.

Stock Bhlpe better ; aleo ready earlier.

Brings better caBtomers and more profits.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
620 Atlantic Ave.. Boston.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to putty. Easier to apply Emd stays on.
Not effected by extremes of weatber. Endorsed by
Sromlnent florists. Send for descriptive clrcalar of
lastlca and mastlca Glazing Machines.

F. 0. PIERCE CO.,'?l«T„u'.i%!?' New York.

Meatloo the THorlcta' Vxcdu-nre 'irh«D writing.

M«nUon ths Florists' Bixchspgs wtian wrlUus.

t^^^^fisaa^-^aasa^aai

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point tS"
The Van Re;per Per-
fect GIszioe Points are
the beet. No rights or
lefts. Box of IwOpointe
75 cents, postpaid.
HENBT A. DREER,
714 ChpttDQt Si., Pklla., Fk.

Mention the Florists' Elxahangc when writing.

Evans Improved Challenge.

Roller bearing, self-oIllng device,
aatomatlr, stop, solid link chain
makes the iSlPROVED CHAL-
LENGE tbe moBt perfect appa-
ratus In tbe market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing yoor orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND. IND.

Uentton LA* IHorlsts' Bzchaos^ when wrltlas

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on band a large qaantlty of

Al SHEEP MANURE.
r»~Send for PRICE LIST aod SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for Top DreaslDff.

P^'it'^ry^Urnlrs';.**- LONG ISLAND CITY.

Mention the Florists' Bxchanxe when writing

HEADQUARTERS-''
COCOA FIBRE, GUY'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEC MANURE. SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades. GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. IJ.irr.' New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

Meniif*n m* PinnatM Hsen&ns^ wo*d wi^tins

pOMBINING the
^ qualities of an
absolute insect exter-
minator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer.
Recommended and In

use by the foremost
floriets and nurserymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls. NewYork

gxehmge whs» writing.Mention the Florists'

f£

umm
The most convenient way
of applying an insecticide
ever yet devised. No pans
required -No heating of
|rpns-No trouble-Cannot
injure the most sensitive
blooms-Very etFective.
Price 60<t per box of 12
rolls. Alldealers sell it!

SkabcuraDiR Co.
Sl.l-ouis — Chicapo.

ICantlon tb« FlortsUT £xcliaiiff« wlua WTlUac

Cincinnati.

The market.

At the advent of a new century the

florist lias much to be thankful for. Busi-

ness in all branches is flourishing; more
stock is being grown and better prices

are realized for same than were ever

known before. New carnations are sell-

ing for fabulous values, and all strictly

first-class stock never goes begging.

The Christmas and New Year's busi-

ness was far in advance of that of any
other year. The grower seems to have
awakened from his long sleep and gone
to work with a determination to make
some money during thisera of prosperity.

While adding to his glass, he is giving

more attention to growing better stock,

for experience has taught him that the

time has passed when any old thing will

sell, and that he must grow superior

flowers it he expects to keep up with the

procession.

(lur i-etall stores are doing a nice busi-
ness, and of course when they are busy
the wholesaler Is bound to have his share
of trade.

The !8I5,000 Carnation.

The event of the aOth century here
was the sale, on New Year's Day, of the
scarlet carnation Adonis to Hill and Craig
for a sum exceeding $5,000. This new
variety started with Mr. Witterstaetter,
in 1892, in a cross of Buttercup and W.
F. Dreer, a deep carmine pink. This
cross produced No. 50a, a scarlet named
H. L. Sunderbruch, which never was dis-

seminated. This was in 1895. Then a
cross was made with the Stuart and
No. 50a, producing No. 334a, which was
named President Sunderbruch, a scarlet
similar in form, stem and colorto Adonis.
President Sunderbruch also was never
disseminated, for the reason that it was
a Spring bloomer. It was used as the
final pollen parent in 1897 with a seed-
ling No. 308c, scarlet, originated from
AdelaideKreskenandThe Stuart in 1896,
with very vigorous early and free-bloom-
ing qualities, but being off color was not
disseminated. From this last cross was
produced No. 525a, or Adonis, which
bloomed the first time in August, 1898.
Such is the history of this wonderful new
$5,000 carnation. The variety will be
exhibited at the American Carnation So-
ciety's meeting at Baltimore on February
21 next.
At this writing Eugene Daiiiedouze and

Wm. Nicholson are at Mr. Witterstaetter's
looking over the many new seedlings
that are to be seen at this place.

E. G. GiLLETT.

Marketing Tags'.
FOR CUT FLOWERS.

jtrST «rHAX vou mbEd.
For Sample and Prices, Addresa

THE FLORISTS' EXCHIIIEE, ^ii^^oV^'

GLASS
For Oreenhonses. Graperlee, HotbedB.

OonBerratOTles, and aU otner puiposee. Oet
our fler<u^ before buying. Estlmatea freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
302-04 W. BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
Bfention the Florists' Bxchanse when writing.

60RT0N r^.% BOILERS
will Run All Night without Attention.

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.

QORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.,
96 lilberty St., New York.

Uantloa the Florlrt*' Kre>an«« when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All !«• a vMlaltr.

C. 8. WEBER & CO.
4 DMbraaaaa St., Naw Yorlu

Uentlon the Flortita* Blxahaiise When wrltlag.
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Lehman'sWagon Beaters
NO DANGER OF FIRE.

NO GASES TO INJURE PLANTS.
NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO DIRT.

Will protect Planta
from freezing In
the coldest weath-
er at the co5t of
one-half cent per
hour.

Over 135,000 In actual uie
every Winter by Florists, etc.

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List.

LEHMAN BROS.,
MANUFACTURERS,

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK.
Meation the Florlgta' Bxebany whaa writing.

JAS. W. ERRINQER.
Qen. Wejtern Sales Agent,

297 Wabash Ava., CHICAGO, ILL.

CYPRESS

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the Floriata' Bxehange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOODSASH^LIFT
»_ For a Very ..ILIttlo; Money, Get

THE
•NEW OEPftRTUFlE-"

VEMTILATING /\PPl.iaNCE.^

For Descriptive Catalo^e Send to

J. D. CARMODY.EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention tbe Blorlsts' Elzchaii^ when writing.

STANDARD!
Before you buy
a machine for

ventilating your

houses, address

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstown, Ohio.

Catalo^e free.

CYPRESS sa;;h bars
Any Lengto i ip to 32 I e et or Longer

-Greenhouse CIRC

r. Stearns Lumber Co.
N E PdwSET^BOSTON/MASS.

MMitlon th. Florl.f' £lxctiajig« when writing.

We CONSTRUCT-HEAT-VENTILATE.
We sell GREENHOUSE BOILERS, WIND MILLS,

"rLORIST" HOSE, PIPE, FITTINCS, VALVES, PUMPS.
Sdb'a'lloVneT WM. H. KAY, 42 Dey St., New York,

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American Glass. ^Vcl%l^J;^l^\f7- NEW YORK.
Uentlon the Florlete' Elxcftiajice when writing.

Greenhouses Built and Heated
Economically and Perfectly by

HENRY W. GIBBONS, 138 LIBERTY STREET,
MEW YORK.

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.
Uentlon the Flori.u' Bzctaange when writing.

HOT - BKD . . .

CRBRNHOVSE .

VENTILATOR .

O-VLlf C3rpress DBars.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUVING GREENHOUSE GLASS!

"""S*""' S. JACOBS & SONS,
New Factory, Flushing Avenue, near Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Meatloe tba norlsta' Bxohaju. whea wrltlnc.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
Largest Builders of Cre

MANUFACTURERS OF HEATING

DL.WS and estimates

' furnished on appli-

cation for Heating and

Ventilating Apparatus

erected complete or

for material only.

Highest awards at

World's Fair.

enhouse Structures and

AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.

Standard Hot Water Heater

IX 4 SIZES.
Specially adnptej for
moderate raapew We
alBO make Sectional
Heaters forlarge ranges.
Highest Econothv.

Reasonable Prices.

Catalogue of Patent

Iron Greenhouse C3on-

struction sent on re-

ceipt of 5 cts. postage.

\E\V YORK OFFICE:
St. James Bldg., Broadway and 'J6tli St.

ItoBtlos tk* neriflta'

Latest catalog:ue of Heat-
ing and Ventilating Ap-
paratus sent from N.Y.
Office on receipt of Sets,
postage.

Estimates furnished for
Cypress Greenhouse

Material.

bjWe make special green-
^~- bouse

PUTTY.
Price on application.

GENERAL. OFFICE AND WORKSi
Irvinston-on-Hudson, N.Y.

tea wrItlBft

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSGH & CO., sh.l^in^.'„u., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Floristg' Elxchange when writing.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

Mention the Floriata' Btichange when writing.

GREENBOUSE BOILERS
None stand investigation

and actual test liice

CCTHE DEAN."
WRITE FOB NEW CATALOG.

Dean Boiler Go. 73HPeaii St. Bosloiijass.
liiMtffm tlM riortiW ^»*'^h^"^^> wk«n wrmnir.

feAUANCEDm ^^^
Telephone Connection

For Particulars
Address E. A. ORNSBY, Melrose, Mass.

MentiOM th» Florlatj' B^ehangs wh<m writing.

Get The Best
FURMIN (NEW MODEL) BOILER

Designed CBpecIally for

GREENHOUSE HEATING.
Boiler can be made larger after toBUUed,

If ever desired.

Write lor Hpeclal FlorUta* Catalosae.
8ent free upon request.

THE HERENDEEN MFQ. CO.,
90 Fay Htreet. UENEVA, N.Y.

H_„-h».. ) " Cortlsndt SI.. New York,
Brencoes.

j Bioomlnglon. 111., and 1!0 Hlgb 8t..Bo»ton
Klemer & Radmer, Wis. Agt.., 411 8Ute 8t.,Mnw.a&e«

FI'RBIAN BOILERS ARE COAl. ?<AVEKX.

MwUMi tk. flMtoty BiohMC wtiw wrltlnc.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
sterna, tnah poked, bale or case of SOO lb>., «1 50.

DOM. Jreeli ground. 100 lbB..«2.Z5; 200 lbs., S.SO.

BxtraotT.r. gallon, »126; s gallons, i.X,.

Sikoteen . :»1.50 per pint; liplnte, 7,00.

"iap .

° ................. . .30c. per lb.; 2^1b..„ S.OO.

Foil line of Insecticides and Appliances.
SEND FOR CATALOGDB.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention <li» FlorllU' gich«ii«» when WTlttB«.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

AU ?ooda up-to-date and of superior quality,
Write us for prices aud other information.
Our new oatalogue sent on application to
the trade only.

NEW CAPE FLOWERS I

Price on Application.

H. BAYERSDORFER A. CO..
60 B2. 64, 66 N. Fourth St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Ueotlon tbe Florlsti* Sxctuuve when wrltlas.

ALL
Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do business with
Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
This Is tbe British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; it is also taken by over lOUO

of the best Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE "H. A."
Chllwell Nurseries, LOWDHAM, NOTTS.

MMttfnn tji* Flnrlst.' ViTchiuir* when wiitJnv

GERANIUMS

PANSY PLANTS

ABiorted varieties, such ae Qaeen
of the West, La Pilot, La Favor-
ite, Poltevlne, Marguerite de

Layers. S A Nult, Mme. Thiabaud, uruautli. at
|3U0 per 100; I23.U0 per 1000.

The very best varieties,
In separate colors,

$1.00 per 100.

C. EISELE. "'%^.*'ef.r-°° Philadelphia, Pa.

BJentlop the FlorlatJ^ Bhtchiig* when writlnr

DOROTHY
Certtficates awarded at Chicago,
Philadelphia and Cincinnati.

Seedling pink carnation, Scott color. Com-
mercially the best of all carnations yet intro-
duced. Booed cuttings, »10.00 per 100;
S75.00 per 1000.

GENEVIEVE LORD
Rooted cuttings, »6.00 per 100

:

H50.00 per 1000.

Orders booked now for above varieties.

E. T. GRAVE, Richmond, Ind.

Mention the Florlvte' Exohan^e when writing.

THE
UWSOII CIRIIITIOII

Is rapidly demonstrating its commercial
value all over the country. My stock is

in excellent condition, healtliy and
vigoroug. Kooted cuttings ready now
or for later delivery.

Price, per 100, $7.00 ;
per 1000, $60.00.

Terms strictly cash from unknowB parties.

The demand will be heavy. Send all

orders direct to

PETER FISHER, - f ^y
•"»<«.

NO AGENTS. ^ "^iilo

Mention the Flortsts* Bzohaive when W,l^' "^'

^^
I Report of the
4\ APPOINTED BY THE PHILADELPHIA FLORIST
f TO JUDGE OUR

I GRAND NEW ROSE,

I Queen of Edgely
PINK AMERICAN BEAUTY.

<is

" We are convinced that this variety is a
Taluabie addition to the list of forcing
roses, being in every respect, except color,

the exact counterpart of the American Beauty. The
color is a beautiful briglit pink, ivhich is good, even
in the full flowers. The fk-agrance is also as fl&e as
that of Beauty, and the exhibited blooms showed
remarkable vigor." (Signed) ROBERT KIPT,

WM. MUNRO,
JOS. HEACOOK.

N. B —Two of tlie above judges received first prizes Tor Ameri-
can Beauties at tlie Rose Sliow of American Rose Society, New
York, Marcll 27, 1900.

For Terms and Particulars apply to

THE FLORAL EXCHANGE
iNCORPORATEO

335 N. 6th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

R. CRAIG & SON, Eastern Agents

49th & Market Sts., Pliila., Pa.

E. G. HILL & CO., Western Agents

Richmond, Ind.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS/
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus,

Rosehouses, Qreenhouses, Etc., of Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
orthe Structural IronWori^ shipped

ready for Erection.

,1
Iron Frame Benches with tha

i>!«iPerfect Dramagc Bench Tile"
lor Slate Tops.

Send 4c. Pottage tor Illustrated Catalogut

Mention the Florists' ESxchanKe when wrltlns.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAB

A. HERRMANN,
IMPOBTEB AND DEALER IN

F=iL-ORISTS' SUPRUIES,
Manufacturer of METAL FLORAL DESIGNS.

Telephone, 1837 Hadlson Square,

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34lh St. - NEW YORK.
aTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTH

Mention the Florists' Bacchange when writing.

19

Ifentlpn 14)e Flmln^ff' ^ob&nsfi when wrtUiur>

m ROOTED CARNATIONS
READY TO SHIP. WE ROOT 10,000 A WEEK.

Doz.
A. lUlttlnir, light cream, ^}^ In.

bloom $1 50
Airs. A. nilttlns, clear pink, 3^

In. bloom 1 f*0

De Koo >lltclnff,wblte.3lD bloom 1 50
Sunbeam, I'gtitplnb.C C. Co -.150
Bon Homme Ulchard, white,

C.C Co 150
Nyrila, variegated, C. C. Cn 150
Prollficn, certeeplnk.C.C.Co.. . 150
]..ornn, pure white. Dorner 1 5fl

Itlermnld. flalmoo pinfe. Dorner... 1 00
Irene, pink, Crabb & Bunter 150
Pink Sport from Victor and Ar-

mazln''y, Hill 150
Calllornia Gold. Bill 1 BO
Qupei> Louise, white. O.L DIUon 150
(urs. LawBon, the fSO.OOJ carnation....

100



SUPPLEMENT WITH THIS ISSUE.

We are a straight shoot and. aim to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. Xm. No. 3. NEW YORK, JANUARY i9, t90f. One Dollar Per Year.

Now that the Mlivii are over, Florists will begin to look forward to Easter, ta

If you have any spare room, you will find a case or more of

SPIRyEA, or ASTILBE
PROFITABLE STOCK

For Easter Forcing.
We can still offer a splendid lot of large, strong clumps, which

have been grown especially for forcing. Clumps are large and fine

and in perfect shape. They are perfectly dormant, and can be shipped

by freight with perfect safety, as they will not injure if frozen.

Although we offer this stock at greatly reduced prices^
it is not at the expense of quality which is first-class in every respect.

We guarantee that stock will give entire satisfaction.

We can supply the three varieties used for Easter forcing:

JAPONIGA, GOMPACTA MULTIFLORA and ASTILBOIDES FLORIBUNDA,

$30 per lUOO; $8 per case, 2S0 clumps ; less quantities, $3.50 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO. Tarrytown^on^Hndson.N.Y.

CUT STRINGS,
8 Feet Long, 50 CTS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brichton, Mass.

Asparagus PmosDS Naoos seel
^mW CROP—XO^V READV.

It our seed Is sown now It will germinate Immediately, grow 100 percent.,
and make fronds and plants ready (or pots by March lat.

Price, New Crop Seed, $1.00 per 100 ; $8.00 per 1000 ; 2000 for $15.00.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI Per lOO seeds, SOc; per lOOO.SS.OO,- SOOOgeediforSS.OO

SALVIA DroopiiiK Spites, of about IflSoieedi.
P*'"'-

Immease racemee of Intense scarlet flowers SO S5 91 75
Grandiaora Splendens, upright 85 1 60

STOCKS Cat and Come Afj^aln, white 85 3 00
PPNTAIIDCA GTtnocarpa, white leaves IS 40ut,ninunt,n MarKarltee, large white Sultan 26 76
;^CbaineIeon, large yellow Sultan 25 1 00
k.Odorala. large red Sultan 16 50

SPRING BULBS, now ready.

GLOXINIAS Five separate colors.or all colors mixed,
_ _ _ _ Perdoi. Per 100. FerlOOO

Very large bulbs •<> 80 •* 00 »30 00
2d SIsse ••• *0 a 60 20 00

TUBEROUS BOOTED.
diameter.

;^ Single flowers I colors separate or mlxed^ red, pink.

Immense bulbs, 1V4 to 3 Inches In

Per doi.
SO 40

76

Per lOO.

S2 60
6 00

Per 1000.

S20 00
40 00

BEGONIAS,
single flowers ( colors Sep

-

Double flowers f white or yellow

^ I I rs C? ^ f\^ ^^ Doable Pearl, selected large bulbs, S to 6 Inches,

I U tS t KWdbO lull barrel of 800 bulbs (or S6.00 or 7eots. per 100.

XXX, Extra Selected, 6 to 8 Inch bulbs, SIO.OO per 1000; si.26 per 100.

CI Jk ^\ I ^\ I II o American Hybrids, extra large bulbs, mixed colors,
I. #4 tJ IW LiWW 60 percent, white and light, S8.60per 1000; Sl.OO per 100.

I»Iay, beet pure white forcing variety, S18.00 per 1000; S2.00 per 100.

JAPAN FERN BALLS liXlk^:
Large size balls 60ats. each; S4 OOperdoz.; S30.00 per 100.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.,
Telephone. 461 18th. 342 W. 14th St., New York City.

Importtrt. Exporters and Growers' A|ti. ol SEEDS, BULBS ind PLANTS.

NEW CARNATIONS
Now is the time to place your orders.

NOVELTIES FOR 1901.

Per 100

GOV. ROOSEVELT (Ward.) The flnest crimson $12 00

GOLDEN BEAUTY (Ward.) a grand yellow 12 00

NOVELTY (Ward.) A fancy yellow 12 00

LORNA (Domer.) A grand white 10 00

MERMAID (Dorner.) A delicate pink 6 00

PROSPERITY (Dailledouze.) An immense fancy ....... 16 00

DOROTHY (Graves.) A free pink 10 00

CALIFORNIA GOLD (Sievers.) Free blooming yellow 10 00

NORWAY (Weber.) A fine white 10 00

QUEEN LOUISE (Dillon), a prolific white 10 00

SUNBEAM (O.C. Co.) Light pink 10 00

BON HOMME RICHARD (CO. Co.) white blush lo oo

NYDIA (0.0. Co.) Variegated white 10 00

PROLIFICA (O.C. Co.) Cerise pink 10 00

Per 1000
$100 00

75 00

50 00

130 00

75 00

75 00

75 00

75 00

76 00

75 00

76 00

75 00

Also Lawson, Morning Qlory, Olympla, MarquU, Lord, Crocker, Crane,

Maceo, Qomez, Bradt, White Cloud, Scott, Dean, HcOowan, Bon Ton, &c.

THE COTTAfiE GARDENS, Qneens, N. Y.
Bzobanc. when wriUac
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EXTRA FRESH SEED
_ --^es.^^ - /-,• . u-|| r;;-

For Planting Now. It is Seed of 1900.

^ >^,3i^-f^S.-;; !f|lH TlieThrifty Florist is Planting it. Why Not You?

I/A.l. "''/'-•.<//''/.-' it *''' .-".-' >Ki >
Asparagus Plumosns ^ianus,

/i \ Wi^/v'-.'-S^jtrr , -^,'^' 1^-' per lUUu seeds, $8.00

^4 '
I ('mBkll?^^^ >!^—tf JR Centaarea Gytnnocarpa tu.l6 10.40

i . ic«<IH»'i>''i''''fl/ riC'i) l,oljeHa Crystal Palace
r ?i^ra'\'v'l l(/7

Compacta 26 8.00

'V--_-"'-:C:---. -JY^i r^i-^:* v^^^ ~^\^\ 1^ Compacta, mixeii 35 l.BO

-- -- -fC^^'S't.1 \--~><^ i=J Petnnta, large flowering, single
_32<w^-Y%^;j.-'flii, 3^^^s>^'5t'^=' frlnged,mixed 1.00

-^^Z?^k3*;;j|2^^!5^AO\ -^.^^^ ^^/ Pyrettarnm Aurenm 16 .40

•^^*^'^~ ^^isglfSr^ (V~ y1 ' ^~"^^^ Stocfcs, large flowering, 10 weekp,
"^ TCC?/ f^m ^ White, Hose and Blood-Red, each .25 2.60

^^--^y L/ ^¥~^-^ ^^ Verbena, Elliott's Mammoth 25 1.60

T^^g^H^^I iT^ \ S-*veet Peas, Extra Early Blanche Ferry,
l

*
lfH^gu^^^r^^

C
"^'^ Emily Henderson, Countess of Radnor, Kathe-

i_-aj^^^^SitK, ) rine Tracy, Blanche Burpee. Per In., 30 cts.

* ^ If to go by mall, add 8c. per lb. to cover postage.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 54 and 56 Dey St., N. Y.
Mention ttaa Floriata' Etxch&Ds^tt wben wiitlntr.

DREER'S
Reliable Flower Seeds

short list of Flower Seeds for early sowing.

Trade pkt.
Centanrea Candldissima,

per lOoO seeds, 25 cts

Centanrea Gymnocarpa,
per li'Oii seeds, 15 cts

Clematis Paniculata $0 16

CotiseaScandens, purple..., 10
'• white 20

Cyclamen Persicum,mired 30
giganteum, mixed,

60 cts. per 100; $5.00 per lOCC

10

15

Double Fbinobd Fetunias.

Trade pkt.
Aseratnm, Cope's Pet, very

dwarf blue $0 16

Aseratum, Blue Perfection,
floe, dark blue 26

Gem, veryAlyssnm, Little
dwarf 10

oz,

$0 35

100

26

Ampelopsls Yeitchli (Boston
Ivy) per lb., $1.60
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HOME GROUNDS COMPETITION.
CLASS B

Paper and Plan hy J. A. Flemer, Springfield, N. J.

HOAIE GROUNDS
OF THE

>^ ^^- F. NURSERIES
SPRINGFIELD,

N. J.
\

^irv-ejed and plotted hy \

Sept. 1900 •
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HOME GROUNDS COMPETITION.

Class B.

Paper and Plan by J. A. Flemcr, Niirinif-

fiekl, N. J.

Thejilanof the F.& F. Nurseries' Home
Grounds, herewith shown, is plotted on

a scale ot one-fortieth ol' .-in inch to the

toot.

The roads and paths ai-e made of

crushed blue stone, and the buildings are

all framestructures. Three photographs,

which accompany the plan, show the

generarappearance of these home grounds
as seen from two diHerent points or sta-

tions. Figs. 1 and 2 are adjacent views,

and they foi-m a part ot the pano-

rama as seen from the upper-story win-

ilow in the northeastern corner of the

office. Fig. 3 shows .the office, to-

gether with the northeastern entrance to

the home grounds. This view was
taken some time ago from a station at

the eastern side of this road entrance,

and a little to the north of the large elm

shown on the plat and on the left of the

picture. The traces of these three pic-

tures are indicated on the plan.

The three large trees on Morris Avenue

are American elms, while the two smaller

trees are sugar maples. A fourth large

American elm is southeast from the

southeastern corner of the residence, just

east of cistern and pump.
The two large trees on the east side

of the west entrance roadway, near

residence, are ash trees. Close to the

ofHee (shown in Fig. 3) and near the

Arbor vita> hedge is a large red maple.

Another large red maple is in the Califor-

nia privet hedge which forms the east

boundary of the home grounds, just

north of specimea bed. Morris Avenue

being from two to four feet lower than

these home grounds, the privet hedge

along that road is only about 18 inches

high, and serves merely to delimit the line

between highway and the grounds.

A hedge of Norway spruce runs from

the south side ot the oftlce toward the

packing sheds and cellar. This hedee

forms the east boundary of the home
garden. The westerly line of home
grounds, garden and orchard is fixed by

a hedge of Arbor vit.v. This hedge sepa-

rates the home grounds from that part

ot the nursery grounds which borders on
Morris Avenue.

The main lawn has two specimen beds

of evergreens and .lapan maples, in elon-

gated form. One bed is near the road

(Morris Avenue) and is shown in Fig. 2;

the other is between the residence and
office, shown in Fig. 3. These beds are

surrounded with low hedges of berberry.

The groupings on this main lawn east

of residence and north of office are as

follows:

In the southern rounded part a bed of

.lapan maples, and close by Pinus

uiughus, linden (American and English),

American elm, magnolia, maple (silver

and Norway), white birch, lilac, Ameri-

can holly, hemlock (weeping), larch, Nor-

way spruce, etc. To the north of the

evergreen bed, near the office, are three

Japan snowballs, a weeping beech and
weeping dogwood. .Justeast of the resi-

dence are six evergreens: dwarf pine,

dwarf hemlock, spruce, flr and retino-

sporas. North ot these is a Magnolia
conspicua and three atropurpureum
Japan maples. In the northwest part ot

this lawn, southeast of the west entrance

to grounds, are six evergreens: Mughus
pine, Colorado blue spruce, white pine,

Nordmann's fir, umbrella pine and hem-
lock. To the north of residence, between
two vases and hedge, tamarix, weeping
dogwood, fir and weeping mountain ash.

Between the east vase and the northeast

corner ot residence, Mughus pine and

.Magnolia Soulangeana. The three trees
shown on the east side of the east road
entrance, just north of specimen bed, are
dogwoods (red flowering, common and
weeping). The two evergreen trees
shown in the northeast corner of main
lawn are Abies polita and A. invert
Kast of the office is a Catalpa Bungeia,
n dwarf catalpa and a mountain ash.
They are followed to the southward bv
a weeping mulberry a Magnolia Soulan
geana and a weeping mountain ash.
A specimen bed of dwarf evergreens is

southwest from the southwest corner ot
stables: however, only the north end
of this bed is visible on the plan. 'Jhe
specimen bed (still incomplete) east of
the office close to California privet hedge
contains retinosporas, junipers, yews,
pines, hemlocks, spruces, rhododendrons'
kalmia,box,etc. The sugar maple, weep-
ing beech, etc., were there before this
bed was laid out and planted. South of
this bed is a grouping ot ten evergreen
trees: Hemlock, Scotch pine, pyramidal
Arbor vit.e, Siberian Arbor vine, dwarf
pine, English silver flr, Nordmann's fir and
white pine.
South of the residence are plantations

of eulalia grasses and shrubs, partly
screening the woodhouse and outhouses
shown on plan. On eastside of the porch
of the office are clematis, and English ivy
are on the northeast corner of the office
building.
The plantations on the north and west

sides of the carriage house are composed
of weigelas, deutzias, syriugas, eulalias,
etc. Tho.se to the north and west ot thebam and stables are ealycanthus, spi-
i.-i"as, euonymus. etc.
The four symmetrical plantings at the

entrances to the home grounds are in-
closed by rubble stone walls toward
Morris Avenue and the entrance roads,
and by barberry hedges toward the
lawns. The principal plants in these
beds are yuccas, eulalia grasses, euonv-
mue, mahonias, etc.
The corner beds at either side ot the

porch on north side ot the residence
contain azaleas: they are hedged with
barberry. The beds between the bay
windows of the residence are hedged
with barberry .and contain bulbous
plants (tulips, hyacinths), geraniums,
etc. The beds on north side of the
office at either side ot the porch contain
rhododendrons. A hedge of barberry
fringes the east side of the path leading
from the basement of the office toward
the stables.

Commeuls by Mr. Warren H. Manning-.

One of the plans inCla.ssB—that of the
F. & F. Nurseries, Springfield, N. J., sur-
veyed and plotted by J. A. Flemer— is a
first-class example of painstaking and '

.skillful draughting.
The general design ot the grounds is

sensible, simple and good. The office and
working buildings of the nursery are
grouped together conveniently with am-
ple yard room about them, and a direct
and independent approach which does
not break into the lawn area unnecessar-
ily. The house and its outbuildings are
located far enough away from the work-
ing structures and from the tilled ground
to give all necessary seclusion and ample
yard room at the back. The house en-
trance road gives convenient access,
takes a minimum amount of space in the
lawn and is connected conveniently with
the working grounds. I can only take
exceptions to the formal beds in the
lawn. The symmetrical beds at the en-
trance are justified by the formality of
the lines at these points and along the
highway, but in general the plan is an
informal one, and it would be more con-
sistent to have all plantations, especiall.y

at the back and sides of the lawn,
arranged in an informal manner, as the
existing individual lawn, trees and
shrubs in the lawn, and the bed east ot
the road, are now disposed. It hardlv
seems desirable to introduce stones iin

the beds as they have been introduced,
for they are not in themselves attractive,
and are ot no assistance in promoting
the growth of the plants about them.
Apparently the common error has been
made of locating large growing ever-
greens so near the edge of drives as to
ultimately interfere with the latter and
necessitate the cutting of lower branches.
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Johnson and
Stokes' Seeds

excellence. ^»- Write now for our

JOHNSON & STOKES,

Are grown exclusively for the most
critical marlcet garden and florist

trade, and are known in every large
market of the United States as pro-
ducers of vegetables and flowers
which are the accepted standards of

new Quarterly Wholesale Catalogue.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Uentlon the Florist*' Blxchamte when wrltlng^.

MANETTI m MULTIFLORA STOCKS
$ I 2.00 per I OOO. special Prices Olveo for Larger Quantity.

Russell's Cottage, Tennessee Belle, Fellclte Perpetue,
Very Strong. $5.0U per 100.

'^°"s^^c'il?ol^KLIfrC™"^ THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention th» Florlata' Exchange when writing.

LILY OF THE VALLEY
Best forcing pips, while stock lasts.

Oup R. S. or Selected German Strain, $ 1 per 1 000
Our H. Cor High Class ** " 12 '*

Cash Discount, 6 per cent.

August Rolker & Sens, ^z oev st.. New York

l4»nt<<>n *t<* V*lf>^«*a* T*>t*n«r* ^H*«k

FLORISTS'
FLOWER

THE BEST QUALITY.
Our ^Tiolesale Catalogue on AppHi-ation.

UfrrDrn 9, nnil seed Merchants and Growere
ntLDtnUUUn, in CbamDers St., N. T. City.

Telephone, '.i7(i(> Corllanclt.

Mention the Florlsta' Bxcbange when writing.

PHILADELPHIA.
^Vhole»«le Price List for Floriite and

Market Gardeners.

M AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
Mention t^e Florlf* inw/.w«nf. when writing.

IF YOU PLANT

MUSHROOM SPAWN
Y u will have a full crop in 8 weeks (about March 15lh>. At that time Mushrooms
tiring a hivh pr ch iu the market A lartre shipment has just reached us from our
grower in Eaglaud, and it is in extra prime condition.

MicheH's "Superior Brand" of Mnshroom Spawn
Has Pew Equals and ?{o Superiors.

10 lh». for 90 etn ; 55 lbs. for »2 f ; per H'O lbs , $6.1)0 ; tier 11110 lbs.. $60.00.
Book of instructions bow to groMr JMnslirooms sent fre .

Flower Seeds NEW CROP.
NOW READY.

Mlchell's Mammoth Flowering Strain of VERBENA.
Mixed Colors, about 4fi per cent. Reds and Scnrlf't,

about :iu per cent White, about 26 per cent. Pink, about 16
per cent. Blue and Purple. 3lc. per trade pkt.; per oz.. $1 S'J.

Miciieli's Special Dwarf-Growing, Large-Flowering

PHLOX DRUMMONDI.
Especially adapted for pot culture. Choicest mixed of

richest colors only,
30c. per J^ trade pkt.; 60 cts. per trade pkt.; $2.00 per oz.

Special Offer to Close Out

!

DUTCH HYACINTHS.
First size biilhp, in snle^diri condition, aeparnte roiors,

Double Red, Pink, 'White, Blue and Vellow,
while tdey last we olTer I hem at the low price of

83.00 pir 1 111; $1.(10 per llioij. 510 at 1000 rates.

Do not fail to send for our Complete ^Vbolesale
Price List of FlO'wer and Vetretable
Seeds and Supplies tor the Florist.

HENRY F. MICHELL.
FRED'K J. MICHELL.

PETUNIA lUlclieirs Grandlllora Stralu,
Krlnifed, Mixed. Dwart bunhy
plants, U were ot the very choicest strain,

laro-e, and all good rich colors. This strain has pleased the most
critical dorists.

30 eta. per J-a trade pkt ;
per trade pkt., 51 cts.

; $3.60 per 14 oz.

Read one of many Testimonials which were sent to us :

HENDBB80N, Ml), May 85, lyOO.

Plenfle flnd tncraed my addltloral orders for eeeij^ The seeds 1 bought of you
eflrlv ihU geaFon huve come up extra floe. I am •,eTXmHy much pleast'd wltb th m.
1 will glveyu all my ordere In the lulnre. I have trleil other Hrms" «ieedB bikI have
lopt time anil money Id sowing tliem Tfie Petunia 8ei_d8 I bjuKtit of y-u ar^ no v

the Bneet blooms I ever saw. Yours truly, E. J. STEK^K.

HENRY F, MICHELL
1018 Market

J
Street, PHILADELPHIA,

ASTER COSMOS : PANSY
I
SALVIA

I
ZINNIA

||)Eed1rade Report

AMBRICAN SBBD TRADB ASSOCIATION.
Albeht McCdllocqh, Cincinnati, O., Presi-

dent; F. W. BOLOIANO, First Vice-President

:

S. G. CoDBTEEN, Milwaukee, Wis., Second
Vice-President; S. F. Willakd, Wethersfleld,
Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Mention the Florists' Bxcbanffe when writing.

Points and Information from seedsmen, and
ali Interested In this column, solicited. Ad-
dress Epitor Seed THADE.careof Florists'
Exchange, F. O. Box 1697, New York.

The Alexander .Seed Co., of Augusta,
Ga., have received nn orderfrom the Cape
Town government for 1,500 bushels of
rust proof oats. Richmond County oats
will be sent.

A local newspaper savs that it costs
R. H. Shumway & Co. $16,000 to malse
and send out their annual catalogue, ex-
clusive ot the labor of mailing.

The House Committee on Agriculture,
January 8, gave a hearing to the whole-
sale seedsmen, who argued against the
free distribution of seed by the Govern-
ment. They contended that the Govern-
ment was interfering with private busi-
ness.

In an action for damages by a pur-
chaser of seed guaranteed to be good, but
which proves to be entirely worthless,
the New Orleans Democrat says the Su-
preme Court of North Carolina, in the
case of Reiger vs. Worth Company (37 S.
E. Rep., 217), liolds that the measure of
damages is the amount paid for the seed,
the amount expended in the preparation
of the soil for the crop, and also reasona
ble rent for the land.

The opinions of those of our seedsmen
who are opposed to the Government's
paternalism as Illustrated by the indis-
criminate free distribution of common
seeds have proved very interesting read-
ing. None the less so would the views
held by those seedsmen—the contractor
and those, fortunately but few, who
made a bid for the job—the grounds upon
which they consider they are benefitiug
the trade or the country generally by
assisting the Governmentlucarrying out
a practice of which their fellow trades-
men so loudly complain and as loudly
condemn. May we hope to be favored
with the views ot the gentlemen who
favor tlie free seed farce?

Illinois is to have a seed-corn insjiector
who will visit ali the reliable seed-corn
growers of the .State and make report of
the work done. This work will be under
the supervition of the Illinois Seed-Corn
Growers' .\sBociation and will be most
tliorough and effectual in every respect.
The inspector will among other' things
decide for each grower how mucli tirst-

class, reliable seed corn he hasin hiscribs
and give liim suggestions as to its mar-
ket condition and seed value. Ata recent
meeting in Champaiga of the Illinois

Seed-Corn Growers' Association, the ap-
pointment of an inspector was consid-
ered, and A. D. Shamel. instructor In

farm crops at the university, was chosen
for the work.

Grand J unction,Col.—G.J. Carpenter
Is making arrangements to open up a
seed store in this city.

Now York.—The Stuiiipp & Waller Co.
have adopted an excellent plan of denion-
atrating the true wortli of their strain of
Non I'luB Ultra pansy Feed, liy pressing
some of the actual Uovvers obtained from
the plants, anil exhibiting the collection
in a glafscovered frame. The lirm as-
sure us that this tias proved a Urst-class
advertising medium.
.iapanese fern liallfl are proving good

sellers, nnfortuimtely, in some of tlie

consignments arriving the balls are in a
more or less broken condition.
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CRIMSOM RAMBLER. YELLOW RAMBLER.
<;J'«««;;;;;;\'«;J5P?.'lil?|J^'j7e^t:::::::'6:oo''"''" "'«=' »IO.(»perlOO|Mfeet I8.00perl00

H.. A. VICTORIA, Am, HS.OOper 100. PAUIi NETRON, ertra he»Ty, »10.00 per 100.

A Good Assortment In Cellar for Immediate Shipment.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention tbe Florists' Elxchanxe when wrltlnj:.

Bed Clover Seed.—In a circular issued

by ttie.Division of Botany of tlie Depart

ment of Agriculture, the foliowlng infor

matlon is furnislied: " Eeporta coming
from various sections of tlie Dnited States

sliow that a large amount of adulterated

seed is offered, and .that where buyers
are not sufficiently' careful or well In-
formed much is actually sold. The clover
seed crop for 1900 has not been up to the
average in. either quantity or quality,
especially in the States that furnish the
higher grades. This has resulted in a
further increasein price, and to-day really
first-class .red clover seed commands a
higher price than it has for many years.
" European dealers are offering seed in

America, and, although much of this is

doubtless American seed that was ex-
ported during times of low prices, it is

possible that some seed of the European
variety may find its way to America.
Such seed has been offered to American
importers this year, and under certain
conditions of the market some may come
to the Dnited States. The use of Euro-
pean clover seed would undoubtedly
prove disappointing to the American
farmer, since the plant seems to be ill

adapted to the climate prevailing in the
clover growing sections of the United
States. The variety has not been exten-
sively tried in America, owing to the
high price the seed usually commands at
home, but so far as trials have been made
it is clearly unfit for planting in the lati-
tude of Washington, D. C. Until further
tests, at present planned by the Depart-
ment, shall have been made, it will at
least be unwise for American consumers
to use European seed."

Ettropean Notes.

The opening days of the new year find

us still contending with difficulties that
are most disheartening. The whole of

western and southern Europe Is stlii

n]oying (?) a warm bath of the most
epressing and enervating description.

A few rough towels in the shape of cold

drying winds would be most acceptable.

Reports from central Germany to hand
this morning state that Winter has set
in with unusual severity, accompanied
with heavy falls of snow round Hanover
and Cassel and through Westphalia and
Thuringia.
A general survey of the condition of

plants at the beginning of the new year
is very far from being encouraging.
Everything standing in the open ground
is full of sap and In a forced condition.
As this includes cabbages, borecoles, tur-
nips, rutabagas, parsley, parsnips, and
the plants of beets, carrots and mangels
that were too small to be stored, the
risiis from such a visitation' are very
great. The forced and unhealthy condi-
tion of these plants is also causing us
considerable losses, particularly among
the early turnips, for while these roots
naturally contain about 90 per cent, of
water, they object to being compelled to
take more during the Winter season.
Early conical cabbages, being more

matured, are looking fairly well at pres-
ent, but the flat-topped varieties are in
many cases looking very sickly, while
some of the best varieties, such as All-
head and Early Summer, have already
gone under.
Market and bird seeds remain station-

ary with little business doing. In view
of an anticipated limited demand, pole
beans have declined In value, but dwarf
varieties remain firm.
W. H. Dunnett, one of the partners in

the firm of Garter, Dunnett & Beale, died
on December 29, aged 74. He was well
known in the trade, and those of your
readers who have had the pleasure of en-
joying the hospitality dispensed by him
at Dedham will regret to learn of his
decease. Mr. Dunnett had ceased to take
any active part In the London business
tor many years and had always identi-
fied bimsell more especially with the
growing department.
The cold wave has Just arrived In the

west and both Paris and London report
very low temperatures.

EUBOPEAN Seeds.

IRKU CUlUnnPlf 1'")» Msb Shamrock seed,
iniOn O^HMnUU^• with tun ImtructlonB for

growing. 6(1. and IB. per packet. Trade price, 15.50
sndtlO.HIper lUUpacleto; 150.00 and (95.00 per 1000
packets. CaBh witb order.

J. BELL., 32 Talbot Street, Dublin, Ireland.
Mention the Florists' BlrQhmge when wrltlnc

CflLm BDLBS DEUYEBED.
1 tom ins. diam., $3.00 per 100; $25 00 per 1000.

JStol '• " 3 00 " " 17.00 " "
SitoJi " " 1.36 " " 1160 " ••

Sets lV4to2ln«. long, .60 " " 6.00 " '•

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
VENTURA-BY-THE-SEA, CALIFORNIA.

Mention the Florists' Biohange when writing

eniniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiniiia
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i EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS. |
E lilflt free on application* 3
I FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower. 1
r Qnedllnffbnrffi Germanye 3
ETVTTVTTTTTTVTTTTTVTTTTTTa

Mention tli« Flortof icgfih^nf whan writing.

WEm BOOK OBDEBS
— FOR—

SPIRAEA

TUBEROSES

JAPONICA. large clumps, $4.00
COMPACTA. " 4.00

ASTILBOIDES, " 4.00

XHE PEARL,
4 to 6 Inob, per ItXJU,

$6.00 ; 3 to 4 Inch,
$2.50 per 1000.

Net Cash With Order.

HULSEBOSGHBROS.,Englewooii,N.J.

Maatlon tha yiorlato* Bachang* wb— wrttin*

t901 Specialties .

Asters Daybreak, Purity

and Branching Comet...

Cabbage Novelty , .

^Offi rVnfm»ir Earllerthan the Wakefield,^\na v^nttfry ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ Danish BaU-
head. Write for prlcee and description. Half-
tone cuta tor catalogue pnrpoiea.

JAMES ViaCS SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mentlem the Wcslet^ ihM^nage whsn writing.

EATE5T OF
CEREALS
Speltz Startled the

Farmlac: World
In 1900;

It will capture every
Leartin 1901,withits
80 bu. of grain and 4
tons of hay, equal to
Timothy, per acre.

Get the Kenume.buy of
Salzer, the introducer.

Combination Com
Is one of the greatest

^_Q - things of tbe century.
-•^ It is early and anenor-

moasly. fabuloasly bip yielder, a sort bound
to revolutionize corn growing.

Salzer's Vegetable Seeds.
The beauty about Salzer's vepretableseed is,

that they nevtr loll. They sprout, grow and
produce. They aie of such high vitality they
lauprh at droughts, rains and the elements,
taking 1st prizes everj- where.We warrant this.

For 14 Gents and This Notice
we send 7 packa'.:res of rare, choice, fine, splen-
did vegetable novelties and 3 packages of
brilliantly beautiful flower seeds, all worth $1,
and our big catalog for only 14e and thl»
Jiotloet in order to gain 250.000 new customer.-s
in 1901, or iop 10c, 10 rare farm seed samples,

fuliy Morth 810.00 to get a start
and oi;rgTi;at catalogue.

JOHN A. SALZER ^
SEED CO.

LACROSSE, WIS. (^ \'J
Mention the Floiiatj' Ettchangc whon writing.

XXX SEEDS
VERBENA GRANDIFLORA. TheSn-
est strain oi mammo h Verbenas grown;
best colors, mixed. Pkt., 1000 seeds, 50 ots.

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM. The
choicedC Giant-Flowering varieties in best
mixture. 300 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 50 cte.

PETUNIA DOUBLE FRINGED. The
largest and tlnest Double Fringed and Mot-
tled Petunias to be had. Trade pkt., 50 eta.

PHLOX DRUM. PUMILA. New, very
dwart, perlect beauties ; compact and
unique; grand for pots; nothing finer In
Phloxes yet offered. Trade pki ., 20 cts.

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest strain
grown, large fiowering fringed; fifteen va-
rieties, single and double, mixed. 6U0 seeds,
IL.OO; half pkt., 60 cts.

PANSY, FINEST GIANTS. Thebest
of the Large Flowering varieties, critically
selected. Mixed, 3500 seeds, $1.00 ; half pkt.,
60 cte.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
Tbe Home of Primroses.

lieatlea the Florirtj' Blaeha^j* wh— writlmg.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
IS THE

BUYERS' PAPER.

Thorburns
Seeds

They have been developed by
careful, thoughtful propagation
throughout the Nineteenth cen-

tury. Thorburn's 116-page Century
Catalogue of these

Seeds of

& Century
is the 100th successive aunual
Issue. If you would have a more
beautiful lawn, or a more produc-

tive garden, send for it. It's free.

J. M, THORBURIV &. CO.
(late of 15 John Street)

86 Cortlandt Street, New York.

AVING DEVOTED MANY YEARS TO
the careful selection and growing In
our own greenhouses of

H
PRIMULA, PANSY
And other Florists' Flower Seeds, we
are able to offer the very finest stralDS that
can be produced. For trade prices apply to

JAMES CARTER DUNNETT & BEALE.
Florlsti' Seed BpeclallstB, High Hoibern, London, Eng.
Mention th» FlorlW B»e>«in» whan irrltlm.

IHELLBR SCaM0>nTa2AIR.N«HlSA
Mention thm Florist*' Brchani* when writing.

WE HAVE SURPLUS
PKAS
BEAI«SCORNTOMATOOKRA

ONIOKCARROT
LETTUCE
SPIKACHPEPPER

CABBAGE
CAITLIFL.O'WER
ECG PLANTCELERYEKDIVE

BEND tJS A LIST OF TOITR NEEDS.

'WATERHELOKi
MVSKMELOBI
CITCVIWBERPVMPKIM
SQUASH

I. H. THOMPSON SEED CO., Houston, Texas.
Mention the Flortata* Blxchange when writing.

T
and GLOXINIAS.

Our strains of these Important Summer-ftowering^
Bulbs are tlie finest to be secured in Europe.

GLOXINIA Crassifolia Grandiflora.

Red, White and Biue, in separate colorSi
66 cts. per dozen; $5,00 per lOU:
$45.00 per lOOU.

Choicest Mixture, SOctg. per dozen;
$«.00 per 100; $3).00 per 10(0.

FANCY LEAVED CALADIUMS.
A Choi e Collection of 25 distinct varleUes,

$1.25 per dozen ; $10.00 per 100 ;

$9).0i) per 10110.

Choice Mixed Varieties, $l.ro per dozen;
$8.00 per 100 ; $76.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAS, Single Flowering.

White, Pink, Scarlet, Crimson, Orange and
Yellow, 40ots. per dozen ; $3.C0 per 100

;

$28.00 per 1000.

Choicest Single Mixed, 35ct8. per dozen;
$2.50 per 1011 ; $22.10 per 1000.

BEGONIAS, Double Flowering.

Scarlet, Pink, White and Yellow. 66 cts. per
dozen ; $6.00 per 100 ; $i0.00 per 1000.

Choicest Double Mixed, 60ctB. per dozen;
$4.00 per 100; $33.00 per 1000.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnnt St., PHIU., PA. TUBEROUS-ROOTED
BEGONIAS. Mention thU

paper.
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FOR SPRING DELIVERY
HARDY LOW BUDDED ROSES, AZALEAS, CLEIVIATIS,
RHODODENDRONS, HYDRANGEAS, TREE ROSES, Etc.
-— PRICES QUOTED ON APPLICATION.

Mention
tht8 paper.

mmSEBT DEFjiSIIIIEIIT.

AMGRICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVnBN.
Theodobb J. Smith, Oenera, N. Y., Presi-

dent; N. W. Hale, KnoxTllIe, Tenn., Vice-
President; George C. Seaoeb, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary; Ci L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., Treasurer.

J. Brown and William L. Pitkin, of

Rocliester, went to Albany January 10
to take steps early in the session to stop
the bill introduced by Mr. Lltchard re-
quiring ihe fumigation of all nursery
stock.

Magnolia, Ark.—M. G. Linton, for-

merly with the Clingman Nursery Co.,
has established a nursery at Emerson.

Fort Collins, Col.—The Colorado
Nursery Co. is draining the Kilburn tract,

recently purchased, and expect to plant
100,000 apple trees thereon and raise
sugar beets on the remainder.

Winnsboro, ff. C—George E. Boggst
a nurseryman, died January 3. He was
born in Winnsboro about 58 years ago,
and joined the Fairfield Fencibles on the
breaking out of the war, and became a
member of the famous Sixth Regiment.
At Seven Pines he was desperately
wounded.

Cleveland, Tenn.—W. A. Easterly,

the weli-known nurseryman of this place,
and Miss Gertrude Denton, were married
at the home of the bride December 31.

Houston, Tex.—F. G. Laeverenz, for-

merly of the Acme Nursery, Galveston,
and one of the sufferers from the recent
flood, is now located at 97 N. E. Velasco
Street, this city, where he expects to re-

side permanently and establish a busi-
ness as soon as practicable. All mail for
Mr. Laeverenz should be directed to his
new address.

J. Woodward Manning, of Reading,
Mass., delivered u lecture, Saturday last,
before the Massachusetts Horticultural
Society. Thesubject was " Hardy Ever-
green Trees and Shrubs," and was illus-

trated by the stereopticon.

P. Ouwerkerk, of Jersey City, visited
Philadelphia tue past week, looking up
business for Spring, and probably to take
a look at some of our evergreen hedges
hereabouts, of which so much has been
said in the Florists' Exchange. Those
who have met Mr. Ouwerkerk need no
telling that he is a very pleasant gentle-
man.

Visiting nurserymen last week Included
Mr. McHutchinson, of New York City,
and one of the firm of Southworth Bros.,
of Beverly, Mass. Mr. Southworth
speaks encouragingly of the prospects of
business tor the coming Spring. Orna-
mentals, more than fruits are sought for
in his vicinity, he says. It pleased him
to seeabout Philadelphia so many broad-
leaved evergreens, the growth of which
can hardly be attempted at Beverly,
notably Magnolia grandlflora, Euonv-
mus iaponlcus and E. Sieboldianus, Ilex
aquitolium, Skimmla japonica. Ilex cre-
nata, Osmanthus illcifollus, etc. The same
pleasure comes to all of us who go 50 or
a 100 miles south. Some "tender" tree
or shrub is sure to be met with.

S. Mendelson Meehan, of Thomas Mee-
han & Sons, and his wife, have gone on a
two weeks' run through the South, mak-
ing Florida the objective point. Mr.
Meehan is a tireless worker, never spar-
ing himself when the rush Is on, and his
many friends were thoroughly pleased
when he made up his mind to take this
trip South.

pox't^x', 85 »-t.» JXT^^KT

Rose Gloirede Dijon.—All old world
gardeners know the Gloire de Dijon rose,

and those of England, especially, as It is

there the most popular climbing tea rose

known. Nearly every cottage has its

Dijon rose, and gloriously it bedecks the

buildings, often reaching the second-story
windows, and giving a succession of its

lovely flesh-colored, sweet-scented blos-
soms from June to Christmas. I have
seen it used there in connection with the
Clematis montena. a white flowered, vig-
orous growing kind, which it is a sur-
prise not to And offered by our own
nurserymen. Besides its use about dwell-
ings, the Dijon rose Is also used to form
boundaries to cemetery lots. One is

planted on each of the four sides of the
lot, and trained espalier shape. I hap-
pened once on some of these so trained,
when just in their flush of first bloom, in

June, and the lovely sight 1 think I shall
never forget.
This Is a rather lengthy preface to what

I wish to call attention to, which Is, that
in the Eastern part of Pennslyvania this
rose Is quite hardy. Further than this,

there is no other tea climbing rose which
lives out. About my own porch I have
had this rose unprotected for six years
or more, and It is to-day as thrifty as
ever, and flowers from June to freezing
weather. Many of my friends have
planted this rose on my recommendation,
and all findit hardy. Probably it would
not stand out muchfurthernorth of this,

hut there are numerous readers of The
Florists' Exchange in these parts, as
well as further South, who would find in

this rose a hardy and desirable sort.

Scotch Heather and Other Heaths.
—I was reminded of Mr. Frederick W.

Kelsey's notes on the Scotch heath in a

recent issue of The Florists' Exchange
by coming upon quite a number of these

plants recently in pots In a florist's

greenhouse. In answer to my inquiry,
he said he really had no particular object
in growing them in that way. He had a
few plants which had been growing out
of doors for years, and one day had cut
off a batch of cuttings, nearly all of
which had rooted. Hehad potted them,
and flnding they seemed to enjoy the
greenhouse atmosphere, had kept them
growing by placing them in larger pots
from time to time. Certainly the plants
were very nice, and apparently had en-
joyed their treatment. As there is no
doubt of the hardiness of this plant, it

suggests its use to a much greater extent
than has yet been attempted here. Those
who have seen it in Europe know how it

clothes the barren places there, keeping
close to the ground and forming little

bushes of a few feet In height in time.
When visiting England some eight years
ago, I saw it clothing such places in the
commons near Southampton, also on
the downs across the Solent, in the Isle of
Wight. In these places It was doing
what It would be difficult to find any
other plant to do as well in the way of
providing cover for game. It Is a very
hardy plant In the sense of holding on
where once It gets a foothold, and there
Is lots of room for such a plant here.

I have spoken before of two ericas, E.
vagans and E.stricta, which are perfectly

hardy with us, and no doubt there are
many others, natives of southern Europe,
which would be as hardy here as those
named are. It Is possible for our land-
scape gardeners to use many heaths In

the large operations so many of them
are now engaged in. What Is needed is

further experiments in the way of testing
for hardiness, using some of the sorts
with comparatively large and beautiful
flowers, of which thereare a great many.
Heaths will not thrive In heavy soil, as
all gardeners know, but must have
sandy, gravelly, or that of a peaty
nature. Joseph Meehan.

Large Shrubs
Well aaaorted. Send for list.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisvills, Pa.

BUCKS CO.

ligation th« Florlrtj' tBTrli»n«» w>«n WTttlnc

EVERGREEN
An Immeiise Stock of both large and

small sized CVERGRHEPi XREKS,
in erpftt variety; also HVKRGRHBPt
SHRUBS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrlsville, Pa.

Mention the inorlrtB* Hirctaanga when wrlUnr.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
A LARGE STOCK OF ONE YEAR OLD:

Per 100 1000

12 to IslDClies, twoormore brancbes $1 SO |10 00
15 to 20 Incbes, tbree ot more brancbei. . . 1 75 18 00
IS to 24 Incbee. good 8 00 15 00

AU No. 1 Btock. well packed.

Also Small Fruit Plants. Fruit Treea, etc.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when wrttlnc

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines am Roses
Write tor price list or send your Usts

ot wants tor special prioea

W. &T. SMITH CO., Geneva, N.Y.

Uantlon the rlorlaU' F>tcIimi«» wh«n wrttlnr.

American Tree Seeds
Our Descriptive Catalog of Americaa seeda

is just out. Ask for It.

Our Folder, "How to Make Troe Seeda
Grow/* free with every order.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, PlnehQr$t,N.C.
otto Katzenstein, Mgr.

Mention the Florteta* Bhcchanse when writing,

KOSTER & CO.
HollandlaNurtarlei, BOSKOOP, HOLUND.

Hardy Axaleae, Box Trees, Olematia,
CoDlfers, Hydr«n|;eaat Pseonles.

Pot-ffrown plants for forcing.
Rhododendrons, H. P. Boses* etc*

No Agents. C&talogue free on demsDd. Nf Agentt

MenUoB the florists

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Soaalt Av*., Jersey City, N. J.

Juit reoelved from

RHODODENDRONS,

SPIRCI JtPONICl,

PCONIES,

POT GROWN LILICS,

CLEMATIS and H. P.

PHices

Mention th« Florl»t«'

our Holland Nunerlef

kZRLEIkS,

LILIUM SPECIOSUI,

BLEEDING HEART,

HYDRIN6EI IN SORTS.

ROSES, in thebMt noiti.

MODERATE.

Wrchang^ when wrttlBg.

F. &, F. NURSERIES
SiwSK." TREES AND PLANTS >n full assortment. Tr.d.^««io«..

SPRINOFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

Mention the Florists' Bxctoan— when wrttlnc-

Choicest Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
Shrubs, Plants, Bulbs, Seeds. 40 Acres Hardy Roses. 44 Qreenhouses

of Palms, Everblooming Roses, Fccus, Ferns, Etc, Correspondence

solicited. Catalogue Free. 47 Years. 1000 Acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., PainesvlHe, Ohio.
Mention the Floriets' Blrchange when wrltlnjr.

ANDORRA NURSERIES
Red and Pin Oaks, 10 to 14 feet

Hemlocks, 4 to 6 feet
TRAN9Pl,ANTED
SPECIMEN TREES.

William Warneb Hxkpkb, Prop..

Cheitnut Hill, Fhlladelphla. Pa.
Mentloo the Wort»t«f airdiam* wh«« writing.

LOOK
OUT
FOR

HAVE STILL ON HAND FINE PLANTS FOR FORCING

APRIL
7th,
1901.

H. P. Roses, Grafted.

« " on own roots

Azalea Mollis. 0!

« Pontics.

A few single named Hyacinths left.

^«^*"ti^^#'yy'"^'^'' F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.

Rhododendrons.
Lilacs.

Deutzla Gracilis.

Crimson Ramblers.

Pasonia Sinensis,

To name, white, plok, etc

Boxwood Pyramids,
4 ft. higb.

Ilmtlon tlie Floristi' Bi^ange when wrlUn«.

SPECIALS

Cannns,
Gladiolus*
Tnberoaest
Taberoos
Besonlaa.

VInea In arlely*
ClemHll*.
HyaclnthoB

f'andlcana*
PeeoDiea. «•

Eversreens.

50,

5,

Japan Bulba.
(wloxlnlaa.
Herbaceoua Plania,
Calltorala Privet.
H. P. Roaea.

Azaleaa. „ „Tree Koaea. H. P. aud
rrlmaon Ramblera.
Pnlm*.
Caindlnm EBCulentam
and «Splr»a.

25,

1,500

Ask for

Special Spring List.

Dahllna.
Flowerlne 8hruba.
CrlniHou Kambierat
ittiKllab and
Irlab Ivlea.

Fern Balla.
Boaton Ferna,
Boxwood Hpeclmeoa,
Rhododendrons.
lorclniE.

Mention the Florist** Bxchane-e wti«n wHtttiff.

mwl & mollis
RUTHERFORD, N.J.
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CYCLAMEN GI6ANTEUM

Per 100
41n.poM $10 00
SlD.pots 100

Cryptomer la Japonlca, 2^ in. potB- 5 00
CyperuB Alcernlroilus, 2^ In. pots 2 00

STn.pots 50O
Alceroanthera, three yarlettes, transplanted,

August struck, fine plants 75

Rooted cuttinffB 40
ColeUBt named 60

mixed 50

PterlB Ferns. 2H In. pots i 50

Will Exchange tor La KaTorlte Geraniums.

J. S. BLOOM, Rlegelsville, Pa.

Mention the Floiiatji' Bxchuif* wh«n wrltlnB.

25,000 BOUVARDIAS
Ten varieties, single and double, clean,

healthy plants, from 2 in. pots, $3.00 periUO;
$26.00 per lOOit. List upon application.

UARnV PIMI/C Eight s rts, rootednMnUI riniVO cuttings, $1.U0per IWI,

postpaid ; $8 00 per lOOU by express.

Pfll die Red Versehaffeltii, Golden Ver-uUttUO schafleltii and 25 other best
sorts, OScts. per inn, postpaid

;
$6.00 per 1000

by express No Mealy Bog:.

Vlfll CT LADY C.*MPBELI,,6:e.alOO
' U L. t I postpaid

;
$6,110 per louu.

STROBILANTHES DYERIANUS
Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100, postpaid.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

A. B.DAVIS & SON, Purcellvilte.Va.
Near WaHhliiffton, D.C.

Mention th» Flortata' iii»«*haTicc wlwii writlag.

XXX STOCK
LlLLAIUCil GIG^NTEUM. fine planTs invAwurmii>«4i.i

^^^ ^^^ bloom, trom 4 Id. poti.
11.50 per doz ; $la.00 per lOB ; from 3 In. pots, in bud,
t7.U0 per ICO.

/vr^n 1 mTiiTivr* Double Grant, Single Grant, Alp.

llrnANIinVIS Rlteard. John Doyle. Braan 11.
Ui4i\»ii V i'ltJ Griffith, Beame Poltevlne, (iloire

de France, La ""avorlie, S. A. Nutt, etc., strong.
well-grown plants, from 2% In. pots, |S.UO per lOU;
125 wj per lOOO.

Y%r«r*/\%Tf 1 nr*v in 15 leading Taiiettes, plants

KrllllNIA Kr\ from 2^ \a. pots, labeled,ULUUillA ALA isoo pe7lOO; myBeleciIon:
$4.00 per 100. Rooted cuttlrgs. labeled, (2.00 per 100;
mixed, 11.50 per wo.

n 1 MM k c* (Dormant.) Strong tubers. Qneen
LAWW A^ Charlotte, Mme. Crozy, Chas. Hender-
vrti.ii.iatJ BOQ^ Chicago, Florence Vaaghan, J. D.

Cabos, Egandale. Alp. Bouvler, |2 SO a lOO ; |20 a 1000.

I Bollcltyour patronage and gdarantee satisfaction.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.
Mention Ui« Florltto' Bxoluuige when writing.

ROOTED CDTTINfiS by maim

Heliotrope. ISTftrletles $1 00

Abacllon SaTltzit 100
Afferatiim* Stella Garney 1 00
Afferatums, Princess Paaliue, dwarf white;

Cope's Pet and While Cap 50
m'eeploB Ijantanas 1 00
Feverfew. LlttleUem 1 00
Tinea Varieeated 100
Salvia HllTerspoi 1 50
Fnchsias. i8 varieties 1 CO
Hn'eet Alyasam 60
Kose Geraniums 100
mme. Sallerol 1 25

Cuphea* Cigar Plant and Tricolor 75

Coleas, red, yellow and mixed 50
AUernantbera* P.Major and A. Nani, Sum-

mer struck 60
Bellotropen, 12 varletlps, 2 In. pots 2 00
Lantanas, 6 varieties, 2 In. pots 2 00
Doable Petunias. SOvarletles.Sln.pota 2 00
Manettla Blcolor 2 00

Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Detanson, N. Y.
Msntlon the Florists' Bbtehange when wrltlm.

VERBENAS
UNEQUALLED VABIETIES,

VIGOROUS STOCK.
100 10(30

Best Mammoths, stroDg pot plants $3.00 $25.00
" " rooted cuttings 1.00 8.00

Older • " " 75 «.00
" strong pot plants 2.50 20.00

ROOTED GERANIUMS buttings

Double and Single, and Ivy Leaf Varieties.
Fine collection 92.00 per 100 ; |15 00 per 1000.
Strong pot plants 3.00 " 25.00 "

CYCLAMEN QlfiANTEUM
From 3 Inch pots In bud SS.OOper 100.
" SHi " *• " 10.00 *•

Coleus Plants for Stock. f^i^'cZ^Z i^X
price, 1,000 varieties, elegant, strong, clean, average 8

in. from top of pot ; also 500 G. B.; the'lot for $20; or $2
per 100. Rooted Cuttings, 60c. per 100. Ca h with orders.

MRS. M. CAVANAUGH. - lOMA, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

DON'T GET LEFT
On GERANIUMS

As they are going fast at |S no per 100: 125 00 per ICOO,

In 2^ In pots, and In une condition, ready for shifting
In 3 or 4 In., comorlBlDg all the leading yarlettes and
to name. 8. A Nutt, Francis ferklns. La Favorite,
E G Hill, Beaute Poltevlne. Mrs. Pfltzer, liny blaBS,

Double Orant, and several other varieties.

APCDATIIMC 2 In. pots, ([.CO per 100;HUCnn I umo rooted cuttings, 50 cts. per 100.

FUCHSIAS Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE Booted cuttings, $1.00 per lOO

Pni PIIC 2!< In. pots, $1.50 per 100; __uUUtUO rooted cuttings, 50 cts. per 100.

OABH HtJBT AOOOUPANT THE OBDEB.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.

Mention tbs ITortsts^ grrhajigs whan writing

ROOTED CUTTINGS
By Mali. Per 100

Doable Fringed Petunias. 50 rarletles,
Dreer'B, Henderson's and Giant of CaUfornla.. $1 25

Petunia Grandlflora. single 1 25

Strobllanthes Uyerlanus 1 25

Aseratum. Princess Pauline, Blue Perfection
and Blanche 75

Fuchsias, 12 varieties I 25

Ivy Geraniums, 12 varieties 1 50

Gazaala Splendens 1 50

Abntlloast 4 varieties 1 50

Heliotropes* IS varieties, transplanted into
oil and sure to grow 1 00

MaooTlne. Smith's Hybrid, well-established
plants from 21n pots 2 OO

Flowerins BeBonias, 10 varieties 150
Salvia SilTerspet 1 50

Not less than 5 of a variety In rooted cnttlngs.
Cash with order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N.J.
Mmtlon til. yiorirt.* BxcJuuig. whwi writing.

STRONG,
HEALTHY CARNATIONS cSros.

Prices and Varieties on Application.

MISCELLANEOUS.
100

Ageracnm, Cope's Pet and White Cap.. .$1.00
P. Pauline and Stella Gurney. . 1.25

Colei]., hest beading and fancy sorts 1.00
Cuphea, Platycent«ra 1.25
FuchMia. donhle and single 2.00

Fevt-rfew 1.50

ilellotrope. Hghtand dark 1.29
ImpalleiiH ^ultaut 200
Ivy, German 1.50
Moon VineH, true whlt« 200
Salvias, SplendenB, Bedman, etc 125
Solllax. strong plants 2.50

1000
$8 00
10.00
8.(0

10.00
15.00
12.00
10.00

15.00
WOO
20.00

AQERATUM
"STELLA QURNEY"

As necessary to your bedding stock as Coleus
or Geraniums. Dwarf in growth, true blue
and always in bloom.
Strong pot plants at 76 cts. per doz.; (5.00

per 100.

ALBERT M. HERRLancaster, Pa ,

Mention thA Finrlatji' Krehanvv wh«D writlns,

NOVELTIES
OF

Chrysanthemums, Carnations,

Cannas and Geraniums onr specialty.

PKEMMINAKY LIST NOW READY.
Free to all applicants.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Mention ths Florists' ttxchany when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
NOW READY.

COLEUS. leading Varieties. 75 cts perlOO.

AGERATUm, Topaz Blue and Snowball, White,
Cl.OO per 100. stocl£ plants of thesefrom S In. pots,
at $3.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVIES, strong and bushy, Sfeetbigh,
at $20.00 per 100.

AZALEAS for Easter, from 10 to 24 In. diameter,
extra fine. Prices on application.

DRAC^:na INDIVISA, : years old. good
stock, $5.C0 per doien

Stock Plants of GERAMCniS, lyearold,
(20.00 per 100.

GERANIUftlS, from Sin. pots, ready for heading
In, at $5.00 per 100.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention ths Florists' Kichmge when wrlttog.

500,000 VERBENAS. '""M^^ch'^^LroT'^'
Fine pot plants, $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 10 '0. Rooted Cuttings, 60 cts, per 100; $5.00 per 1000;

$60 .-o per 10,000.

NO RVSX OR. miLDE'W.
Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.

We are the largest grovrers of Verbenas In the country. Our plants cannot be surpassed.

M^'J"- J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

XXX
Cp ^^ Jh in III SJ| O The very finest Single and Double varieties grown, strongb rC P% MM I U Iwl 9 and healthy, ready for 3^ inch pots; true to name,

our selection of varieties, including many novelties, $:i.OU per 100.

CAZAMIA SPLENDENS. Large yellow, showy ; ready for 3i4 inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

ACERATUM STEULA CURNEY. New dark blue, extra; ready for 3>i inch pots.
$3.00 per lliO.

ACERATUM PRINCESS PAULINE. Fine : ready for 3)^ inch pots. »8.00perlOO.

Strictly Cash Prices. Extras added liberally to every order.

The Home of Primroses, JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Elxchance when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
PerlOO

Abntilon, Savltzi $2.00
Variegated, trailing. . , . 1.60

Aohryanthes 1.00
Alyssam, Double Olant, 1.00

" Variegated.... 1.26
Alternanthera-
Summer struck 1.00

Winter struck 60
Ageratum

—

Btella Gurney 2.00

Princess Pauline 1.25

Blue and White 1.03

Per 100 Per 100
Impatlens Saltanl $?.(ill

I^antana, a9Sorted 1.60
Lemon Verbena 1.60
Manettia Bicolor 1.60
Felargonlum, mixed.... 3.00
Petanlas, mixed 1.50
Salvia, Golden Spotted . . 5 HO

Golden Leaved,..
" Clara Bedmann..

Stevia, Variejrated
TradeNcantla Tricolor.

150
1.25

1.60
126

Vinca Var 1.26

GERANIUMS-

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
Mention the FlorUU* Wroh.ng. vhm writing.

Golens. Separate colors.. $0.76
" Fancy and large leaf 1.00
" Miied 60

Oaphea. Cigar plant 1.25
Daisy, Snow Crf St 2.00
Fachslat, 8 varieties 1.60
Sunray. Trailing Queen 2.00

Forgret-Me-Not, Winter 2.00
Heliotrope 1.26
Ivy, German 1.25
' English 1.50
" Kenilworth 1.00

Mrs. Parker, $4.00 per 100; Silver Leaf, Ivy Leaf, $1.60 per inO; Mars, Comtesse
de Harcourt, $2 60 per 100; Bronze Bedder, L. Elegant, $4.00 per IW';

America, $16.00 per 100; Hose Scented, $1 50 pt-r 100; Mew Set of 20 named, postpaid, $1.10
ger 100; your selection of the following, at $2.00 per 100: Mrs. Taylor, Dr. Livingston, P.
rozy. Bronze named, Mme. Bruant, Wonder, Freak of Nature, Happy Thought, Beaute

Poitevine, Alphonse Riccard. Ivy leaved, E.G.Hill, Double Grant, S. A. Nutt. J M. Garr,
Frances Perkins, King Olga, Grand Chancellor, etc. Our selection of ihe above, $16 00 per lOi'O.

Mixed varieties, unnamed, $1 25 per lOO. Mme. Salleroi. $1.25 per 100. Your selectlen of the
following, at $1.76 per 100: J. Y. Murkland, Single Grant, La Favorite, Rev. J. B. Atkinson,
Gloire de France, Eliza, etc. Our selection of the above, $12.50 per 1000.

Stock quoted at $2.00 per 100 is $17.50 per 1000; $1.76 per 100 is $15.00 per 1000; $1.60 per 100 is

$12 60 per lOOi i; $1.25 per 100 is $ 10.00 per 1000; 76c. per 100 is $7.00 per 1000; 63c. per iro is $5.00 per ICOO;
$1.00 per 100 is $9.00 per 1000. Terms, Cash or C. O. D. Send for descriptive circular and prices

Per 100
Geranlnms —
Mrs. Parker, 2!4 in $6.00
Common, named, 2J4 in. P.50

L. Elegant, 2 in 6 00
Hydrangea, Pink and
White 3in 6.00

ManettlaHloolor,2Min. 4i0
Impatlens .Saltan! 2!4 4 00
Prlmrose.Chinese.SMin. 3 00
Vlnca Var., 214 in. $3.00; 2 in.,

$2.60; 3 In.. $4 00; 3jJ in., $6.00;
4 in., $10.00 per 10 .

Abutllon— Per 100
Var., trailing, 2V4 in.... $4.00" " Sin 6.00

Aiyssnm, Var.,2}iin.... 4.00
Antherlcnm, 2!4 in 4.00

31n 6.00
A.paragaB Sprengerl.
2in., $3.00; 2)iin 4.0O

Coleas, 2 in 3.00
Cineraria, 2M in 3.00
Daisy, Snow Crest, 2)4 in. 4 00

Per 1011

Daisy, Snow Crest, 3 in .. $8 CO
Fa^-hsla, Trailing Queen,

214 in 4.00
Forget-Me-Kot, 2>4 in . . S.Oti

" "
4 in 10.00

Geranlnms, fancy, in-
cluding the following

:

Happy Thought, Bronze,
Silver Leaf. Freak of
Nature, etc., 2M in 4.00

QREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Elxchanffe when writing.

NICE PLANTS.
PerlOO

ALTERNANTHEKAS, yellow $1 76
red a 00

ASPARAGUS SPRENGEBI 2 00
CULKUS mixed and AbtUnATUMS, 2in.

pots 2 00
GERAXIUMS, my selection 3 00
VINCA V1^ES, 2 in. pots 3 00

Cash or C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

Mention the FlorlBtj' Exchange when wrttlnr.

ISCDABIIIIIIG I<-ooted Cnttlnffs and
UCnnniUnd Replanted stock, stroog,

Doubles—Harrleon. Rlcard, PolteviDe, Grant, Ac-
teon, Jrtnllo, Nutt. fiackner, Perklne, Doyle, Griffith,
Landry and otber beet, newer varletlcB. $12.00 a lOttJ.

Pni niQ Ked, yellow and other eelf colore, |6 00wvlUE-UO a UiOO: Brightest Fancy. fS.uO a IWO;
New large-leaved, raagnlflcent colorings, 2Uvarlei1eB.
(t OU a lOO. iJelloiropes, 80c. a 100. 8nn-proot
Beffonlas, 6 TarietleB, $1.20 a 100. For replanted
i4 of above prices more. Bargains on variety ot atocK

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention tha FlorJetB' Exchange when writing.

CINERARIAS
Dwarf and aeml-dwarf Giant flowered. Fine stocky

plant 8, from soil, $2.50 per 100 ; 3 in. pota, $4.00 per lOo.

All of them ready for 4 Inch.

DADV DDIMDOQC From soil, |2.50 per 100.
DAtST rnimnUot From S in. pots, $4 a ICO.

CASH.

JOSEPH F. SMITH, Burlington, New Jersey.

Mention tb* inortBts* Exchanr* when wr^tlf^c

ADOLPH C. FEHR,

Florist and Seedsman,
ROSES, CARNATIONS, SniLAX,

CHRYSANTHEnunS, Etc.

220 East Main St. Greenhouses, Carlyle Road,

Mwitlon th. Flerlrts* gxchmng. wh«n writlag.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
ROSES, Kslserin, $150 per 100: $12 00 per lOOO.

Bride and Brldeamald, tl.SO per 100 ; $12.00 per 1000.

VINCA VARIEGATA, $1.90 per 100; $U.O0
per lOOO.

HELIOTROPE, 2^ Inch pot, $1.I!0 per 100.

SMILAX, 15 ctB. per string.

All varletlee of Carnation cnttlngs. Write for
Price List. Cash with order.

CARL E. TAUBE, Trenton, N, J.

M.ntlon th. Fleristj' Bxchang. wh.n writing.

GET IT NOWI
IT'S BEADY.

GERANIUM AMERICA
$8.00 per 100 ; 26 at 100 rate.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, - Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention th. Florists' gichang. when wrttlni.

COLEUS
In 25 best varieties, 2 in., $1 60 per 100 : $12.00

per 101 0. Rooted cuttings, 60o per 100 ; $5.00
per 1000. Sample of either by mail for 10c.

100

TRAILING LANTANA, 2ln $8 00
CIGAR PLANTS. 2 In ZM
JASMINE GRANDIFLORUM, 2 in 6.00
AGERATUM, P. Pauline, White Cap, Tapis

Blue,3in 4.00
Cuttings of same 75

CYPEHUS ALTERNIFOLIUS, 2 In 2.00

BOSTON FERNS, 2!4 in. pots 6.00
friimbench aoO

ASPARAGUS P. NANUS. Sin 8.00
• • SPRENGERI,3in 6.60

Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with order.

GEO. L MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

lf»atloa th. norlrts* Brehsas. who, w^m..

GERANIUM, 20 leading varie-'
ties.

ALY.SSUM, Giant Double,
LANTANA, 10 varieties,
COLEUS. 16 varietifS,
AGERATUM, S'eila

and Dwarf White,
SALVIA Bnnflre,
SWAINSONA A11>«,
LEMON VERBENA,
HARDY IVY,
SMILAX, from 2% inch pots, $1 25 per ino.

KOSES, Bride, Bridesmaid, white and pink
Cochet. and other varieties ; strong plants,
from 3 inch pots $4 no per inn.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, 4 inch
pots. $li' fill per I"

.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM, 1st Size, $8,00
per luo ; second size, $1.00 per lOO.

Cash ivlch order.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

lf«iUoa th. Florists' Urnh.Bg. wh«> WTltlas.

From 2V4ln
Gurney / pots

$2 00 per 100.
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BOSTON FERNS
Pot Doz. 100

ii4 Inch 10 50 $3.00
5 " 1.00 10.00
4 " 2.25 30.00
6 " B.OO S5.C0

Alternantfaeraa. Rooted Cuttings, Ked, Yellow,
Fink, 60c. a 100 : |5.l0 a 1000, prepaid.

Geranlnms, fIne aasortment, 2^ In. strong, ready
for 3 In, $3 50 a 100.

Chrrsanthemmnfl, W. R. Smith, Dallledouze,
MaJ. BonnafTon, K. Hardy, J. Jonee, strong rooted
runners, $1.50 a 110.

Begonia Manlcala Anrea, 4 In., $1.50 a doz.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.

MantioB th« Florists' BxokAHjre wk«D wiitlac.

Ispbolejiis hhk k\m\i
Tbe handsomest deooratlTe plant In
omUvatlon, «6.00 a 100; t40.00 8 1000.

Bllne U the Genuine Stock.

FRED. C. BECKER, Cambrldga.Mass.
mo CAMBRIDQB BT.

llcotloo the Flortiti* Exchasf* wlica witttns.

A. SPRENGERI
Extra strong plants, from 2i^ in. pots,

ready for 8 in.

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
The finest stock offered for this price.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO. KI^'ork.
Uentlon tta* FlorUt** Blxoh&ac* when wrltl>ff.

ITCDMQ ^OT dlBhei, etc.. in 8 of the leading rarle-rtnno ties, from 2^ m., $3.00 per lOO.

PRIMULA FORBESII lf,j?'?eriSS%'JS;
4 In., $8.00 per 100.

Browallla Major, 3 Inch, $4.00 per 100.

Cyperua (Umbrella Plants), 2j^ Inch, $2.00 per 100

;

3 Inch, $3 00 per lOO.

Cash With Order.

JOHN G. EISELE. 20th and Ontario Sts.. PHILA., PA.

ll«iitioo tlM Florists* IBrohanv* when wrttlnc.

Palm Gardens of

W.J.HESSER
Plattsmouth. Neb.,

Wholesale Grower of
Palms. Ferns and other
Decorative Plants.

Largest stock In the West.
Especially grown for the
wholesale trade. Wholesale
list to dealers. Send list of
your wants and get special

low prices.

ifentloB ths FlorlsU' lOxchangs when wrltlar.

FERNS. FERNS.
This year our ferns are in fine shap..
A good variety and fine bushy stock.
2M In. pots, $3.U0 per 100; $28.00 per lOOO.

Asparagns SprenKeri, za in. pots
strong, $4.00 per IlO.

Send Us a Trial Order and You'll Need More.

HENRYWESTON &.BRO., Hempstead, N.Y.

M«ntlon ths Florists* Bxehanffs whs* wrltlas.

PaLmS HHO BOSTOHS

WALTER RETZER & CO.,

2045-59 SJ:^?^.?r.,*r:e^i; Chicago, III.

Mention ths Florists' Exchanffs wh«B wrttlBC.

PALMS and FERNS
Home Grown,
Fine, Clean Stock,
Grown Cool.

J. B.HEISS.'^or.^/rC Dayton, Ohio.
Send for Price List.

Mention ths Flortits* Ezchancs whsn wHUnf.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS ^ '°
4 *?b'?!!

$W.rin per 1000. 3 in., »7 per U'O; $60 per 1000,
ASPARAOITS SPIl.EI>(GERI,2Hin.;

$3.60 per lUO; $3U.0(I per lUUO.
3 in , thM per 100: $40.00 per 1000.

FERK, PXERI8 TREMCLA, 2^ in.,

$2.60 per lOO; $2u.liU per 1000. 3 in., $4.60 per 100;
$40.00 per 1000. Terms, cash. Address

S. ALFRED BAUR, Erie, Pa.
SncceBsor to HENRY KUtMKTER.

KcBUon tta. rioilitji' Kzoluac. wta.B wiltlaa.

Cyca

'T'HBSB plants have a long thrifty growth and
' are ready for a shift or Immediate sale.
They have been grown cool and can be safely
shipped to any part of the country.

Boston Fern. S^^rr^""""'
*'"""" ""^

Asparagus Sprengeri. r/.Tp'e¥l?o?»
per lOOU. FroDi 4 In. poU, »1.00 per doz..t8.00 per 100

Asparagus P. Nanus. p^e'rTollWper'm

Asparagus Tenuissimus. p,SM.$§i%
Umbrella Plants, s^^m, $2.50 perm

as ReVOluta. ItolOlesTes. $1.00escli.

Boston Ivy. i^iS'i.'eV'.S'^'"^
»''"'"

200 000 Roses. ll??^?%%'iJ?So.
»''"

Golden Gate, CrlmsoD Rambler, La France. Striped
La France. White La France, Moeella, Bride, Maid,
Etolle de Lyon, Meteor, White Mamaft Cochet, Mar-
echal Kiel, Pink Maman Cochet, C. Soupert, Pink
Sonpert. The Queen, Muriel Graham, Burbank,
Marie Van Houtte. Gen. Lee, Mrs. Degraw, P. Fere,
Abel Chatenay, Caroline MamleBee, Yellow Ram-
bler, Empress of China.
Large 2-year-old H. P. Roses, well-branched,

shapely plants, average 18 Inches high, $1.00 per doz.

;

$8.00 per 100. Gen. Jacq., Dlnsmore, Panl Neyron,
Magna Charta, Mme. Masson, Tick's Caprice.

Cash With Order, Please.

THE JOHN A. DOYLE CO., ^'^IZV:''
MftStJoo thm Flort«t*' ElxcihsavB w1i«s wrtttw.

FERN SPORES
Of all florlste* soru, 35c. per trade pkt.; $1.C0 per 1 64 oz»
List of Ferns ana Fern Spores on application.

EOW. D. DROlir^i, ^Veldon. Pa.
Msntlon tho Florists' Bishancs whso writing.

50,000 BOSTOH FEBHS
I Make a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small plants, $4.00 per 100 or $30 00 per lOOO

;

large plants. M.OO to »20.on per 100 ; taken from
the bench. Extra fine stock.

ALSO A riNB LOT 0»
Kentlas—Belmoreana, 3 and SH loch pots,
$3.00 per doz. Forsteriana, 8 inch pots,
$6.00 per doz. Larger sizes from 75o!b, to
$10.00 each.

Asparagma Plamosas, SH in. pots,
$10.00 per 100.

Arancarla E:Kcelsa. 20 to 24 in. high,
6 to 6 tiers. 6 in. pots, $1.60 each ; larger
size, $2 on each.

Assorted Ferns for Jardinieres,
$3.5) per 100

WM. A. BOGK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown oorreepondents will send cash with

orders. Conasctsd with Tslspbons.
Montlon th* FloHsts' RrokAnro w-bni wrttlnc

A Few Cood Things You Want
KENTIA BELItlOREANA and FORSTER-
IANA, 2M In., 10c. ; 3 m., 18c. : 4 In., SSc. ; 5 In.,

50c. each.
ARECA LUTESCENS, S In., Splants to pot. 18c.

;

41n.. 35c. eacb. All cool grown, nice clean stock,
and cannot be duplicated anywhere for the money.

BOSTON PEKN, 3 in., $8.00; i In., $12.00; 6 hi.,

I30.M) per 1(»1.

8WOKD FERN, Nephrolepla Cordata Compacts,
2ii In.. $3. to per 100.

EX BECiONIA, flneit varledei, %ii In., $4.00;REi
3 In., teoo per ml.

PRKnCI.A CUINEN8I8, 2 Inch, $3.00; 3 Uich,
$4.00 per 100.

V I N CA variety, 2H Inch. $3 00 per 100.

CYCbAMEN (JMiANTEUM, 2)i hich, $4.00;
3 Inch. $8.00 per 100.

AgPARAUIIM NprenKerl and Plumosa8,21n.,
tS.OO ; 3 In.. »B 00 per 100 Cash with order.

GERANHI»IS.2lncti. Single Grant, $1.00 per 100;

rooted CultlngB, $1.00 per 100.

GERANllII>lJ<,2lncli.I)oulileGrant, Mme. Bmant,
Mrs. E. O. Hill. Poltevlne, Bonnat and 8. A. Nntt.

$3.00 per 100; Hooted Onttlngs. $2.00 per 100.

CAirlPBELL, VIOLETS, rooted runners. 60c.

per 100.

CARNATIONS, Portia. McGowan and Scott,
rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

CEO. M. EMMANS. Newton, N.J.
Mftntlon th. VtoriutM' ElxGhang. when writing.

FINE PALMS
LATANIA BORBONICA. from 2^ In. pots

$4.00 per ion ; 3 In. puts. $7.00 per 100 ; 4 In pots. $18.00

per 100; $2 40 per 12; 5 In. pota, $35 00 per IW\ $4.50 per
12; ein.potB. $50.00 per iW; $7.25 per 12; from bin. pots
and largtr, $2.50 each and upwards, acfiordlng to size.

KENTIA ForHterlanR nnd Beimoreana.
from 2H In. poU, $8.0t) per 100 ; 3 In. pots, strong. $15.00

per 100; 4 In. pots. $30.00 per 100; 5 In. pots, 60.00 per
100, $9.00 per 12; 6 In. pots, $15.00 per 12; from 7 In. op
at $1.75 each, and more according to size.

A KECA LDTESCENH. from 2?iJ.3 and41n. pots,
at $5,00. $8,110 and $20 00 per 100 ; Bin. pots, $40 00 per 100,

$6.00 per 12. Fine stock of larger plants from $150
upwards. Two fine specimen plants, about 10 ft. high,
for $70 00 the pair,

COCOS VVEDOEI.IANA, from 2J^ In. pots,

$10.00 per ICO : 4 In. pots, $25.00 per 100.

HHffiNIX RBCI-INATA. 4ln, pots, $20.00 per
100 ; 6 In. pote, $35.00 per 100, $4.50 per 12. Larger plants
from $1.00 op.
PHIENIX RUPICOKA, 6 and 7 Inch poU.

$1 ro to $1.50 each.

CCDUQ Assorted, 2H In. poU, $3.00 per 100: 3, 4 and
rLllNO 5 m. pots at $7.00. $12.00 and $25.00 per 100;

Nice large plants, from 50cts upwards
i7AI CAC At $4.50 per 12 and upwards : fine plants
ALALlAO In pots. Including" Deutsche Perle."

JOHN 8ADER. Troy Hill, ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.

L. D. Telephone, STJa.

M*ntloB ths FloTtst«' IOinh»nr> whsn writlaf

.

McFADDEN
IS SELLING

BOSTON FERNS, 8 Inch pans. $12.00 per doz.;
9 Inch pots. $2.00 each ; 10 Inch pots. $3.50 each.

ADHNTlinl FARl-EVENSE. 3 Inch pots, $3.00

per doz.; 4 Inch, 16 00 per doz.; 5 Inch. $9,00 per doz.

KENTIA BELMOREANA, 5 Inch pots, $9.10

per doz. ; 6 Inch pota. $18 00 per doz.

C0C08 WEDDEl.IANA, 5 In pots. $9,00 per doz.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. 5 Inch pou, $2 50

per doz.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, Short Hills, N. J.

U. S. EXOTIC NURSERIES.
Mention the Florlats' Elxchajigg when writing.

CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA (J?5l"r)
Takes the place of Araucaria Excelsa at a much less
cost. Sells well everywhere. Try a shipment. 2 Inch,
$5 00 per lltO : sample. 20 for $LuO. 5 Inch, $1.00 per 13.

Extras added witn every order.
Also Geraniums. Asparasusi Petunias*

AlternaDtheras* etc.

E. I. RAWLINGS. Wholesale Florist, Quakertown.Pa.

Mention ths Florists' Blxchanjrs wh«n vrltlnx.

CALADIUMS
Fancy leaTed, 40 named eorcs.

Drr bnlbs, 1^ to 2!^ In., at $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000
1 tol>< '• 8.00 •' 70.x "

ORANGES
Best sorts, grafted on CltniB Trlfollata.

Beautiful plants, bushy. 15-lS In., $30.00 per 100

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS ^'>^ TENUIS
Very Stocky.

3-4 characterized leaves, 15-18 In., $15.00 per 100
4-5 " " 20-24 " 25.00 "
B-fl

" " 24-30 " 40.00 "

PHOENIX RECLINATA v.r,s..eu,.

S-4 characterUed leaves, 15-18 In., $25.00 per 100.

I J$ ^r A IVI I A 4-5 characterized learei,LM I MINIM 18-20 hi., $25.00 per 100

BIOTA AUREA NANA ^'V^'S'o^lTiSr"

Not less than 50 at above rates.
Send for Price List.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta, 6a.

Mention the Florists' Kacchmge whsp writing

HEADQUARTERS FOR ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
6 inch pots, flne thrifty bushy plants, 60 cts.: 6H inch pots, 76 cts.;

specimens, 6 inch pots, from $1.25 and $1.60.

ARAUCARIA COMPACTA 6LAUGA ^rauufui!
$1.26 to $1.50; worth one-half more.

12 to 18 in high,
40 cts.CORYPHA AUSTRAUS

GODFREY ASCHMANN,

CYPERUS
(Umbrella Plant). 4 inch pots,

$1.00 per doz.

Cash with Order, Please.

101t2 Ontario Street,
Rlslnff San, Philadelphia, Pa.

IMPORTER AND GROWER OF POT PLANTS.
Uentlon th. Florlat^ Bxeh»a«» whwi wrlUn«.

Boston Feifl a Speciallji

Now is the time to order and pot up
Boston Ferns for winter and spring sales.

I liave an excellent lot, giving good sat-

isfaction.

About 20,000 at $20.00 and $25.00 per 100.

Small plants in large supply at

$6.00 per 100: $40.00 per 1000.

L. H. FOSTER, tr'iilf Dorchester, Mass.

Mention ths Florists' Bhcrfiangs whsn writing.

HEACOCK'S
PREMIUM PALMS

Certificate of Merit for culture, Penna. Hort. Society, Marcli, 1900.

Certificate of Merit for culture, Penna. Hort. Society, November, 1 900.

ONLY THE BEST
GROWN IN THE BEST MANNER

Immense stock free from Insects and disease and in the best possible condition.

Send in your Christmas order at once and avoid the rush and disappointment of late orders

ARECA LUTESCENS.

9 plants, 6 Inch pot, 24 to 28 Inches, $12.00 per doi.;

$100,00 per 100.

S plants, 8 Inch pot, M Inch One, $3.00 each.

COCOS WEDDELIANA.

1 plant, 3 In. pot. 12 In. hlRh. $25.00 per 100.

plants. 5 In. pot. 13 In. high, fl.CO each ; $100.00 per 100-

KENTiA BELMOREANA.
4ln.pot,5to6l¥«,151n. high, $4 50pordo2.;$S5.00perl00

J •• « •• 24 •• IS.OO •• 25.00 "

8 " Stol " SO to 32 In. high S.OO each.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
4 In. pot. 4 to 5 Ivs. 15 In, high. $150 per doi.; $35.00 per lOO

6 • 5l71.24to28 • $1.00 each; $12.00 per doi.

6 " Stoeivs, 30 " 1.25

8 " e IVB, 3< to 40 S.OO

15.00

36,00

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.
HeaUoa tk* rioriata'
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GLISSIFIED IDVEBTISEMENTS.
Terms i Ca-ah wirb Order.

These Columns are reserved for advertisements of

Wants and Stores, Greenhouses, Land, Etc., For Sale or

Bent, also Second-hand Materials.

Kale lOcrulx per lloe (7 words to a line), when
set aolld, without display.

Display adveriisemenls, 15 cents per line
(6 words to a Hue).

, ^ .^, «,
When answers are to be addressed care of this office,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

No advertisement taken lor less than 5U cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

SITOITIOIIS WtllTED.

U P-TO-DaTE grower wishes charge of wholesale
or retail place. B. M.. care Florists' Exchange.

VOUNG man. eioerienced. desires a Dosition in

^ retail establishment; refejences. P. A , cate
Florists' Exchange.

QITUATION wanted as section man on larce rose
*-^ or carnation estabtiahment. Al referencei.

B. N., care Klorists' Exchange.

QITUATION wanted in greenhoase by a German
*^ gardener, three years in the country. LiUd.

Geh. 160 Central Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.

A VOUNG married man would like a pOBltlon In

creenhouge: A N*^. 1 maker up; life experience.

Address A. Minder. 27b}4 Springfield Ave.. Newark.
N. J^

SITUATION wanted by young man with four
years' experience In cut flower and plant grow-

ing; olease state wages when writing. Ed. Ahem.
Mt. VerooD, Obio.

"VOUNG man. Dse 21, desl'es situation In florist's
^ store New York or Brooklyn; temperate and
induBtrious; tour years in greenhouses. E W.. care

Florists' Exchanire

ClTUATiON wanted as foreman on a private or
»-5 commercial place. Understands rosea, carna-

tions chry»anthemurp« and violets. Peter Han-
sen. 1 Bleecker St.. N. Y.

ClTUATION wanted by a practlral florist, capable
»J of taking charge of rose houses or general

Block. Good references as to nblllty and character.

Address E K,. care Florists' Exchange.

ClTUATION wanted as florist; practical experi-
»^ enoe in growing cut flowers; speclaltst in roses;

middle aged, single: sober; state wages. A. Gergen,
Prog ess Hotel, 12 Chaiham Square. New York.

SITUATION wanted about March 1; grower
with long experience among flrst-class ropes.

Write for particulars. Address A. P.. care Mr.
Chas K. S'^allpn fl'TUt U7< Hmadway. N. Y Ottv.

WANTED An experienced packer, one accus-
tomed to packing all size plants, alsowasona

a d care, wants position about April let. Best m
references; not afraid to work. Address B. O.,

care Florists' Bxoh«nge.

QITUATION wanted by practical young man In

^^^ pjlma. ferns and general decorative plants, to

take care of conservatrn y and assist in store: age
21; single: reference If required; New York City pre-

ferred. B R., care FlorlBts' Eichanse.

POSITION wanted as manager or foreman on a
larite commercial place, or as head girdener on

a private place; understands growing nearly every-
thing srown unJer glass; also laying out grounds,

etc.: 'dO years' experience; references, etc. Address
P. O Box 27i West port. Conn. ^__

"DOSITI 'N wanted, by a German. 26 years old.
t Bingle; cin read, write and soeak German,
FreuoQ and English ; have had a lifetime's experi-

ence In the three pbove-named countries In all

branches of horilculfure: can do anything, from
propagation to making up of all kinds of flowers;

have had wide experience In park and outside
work; in fact, every ('epartment: desire a place

where capabilities can be made use of and worth
appreciated; strictly sober and capable; would
take a pocition In charge or as private gardener on
a gentleman's place. r'lrBt-clasH references Please
state poBltion and wages. B. Y., care Florists'

Bxcl>«noe.

T^URSERY]>IAN AND FtORIST, BXPE-
-^ rienced propagator, wants steady po-

sition as foreman. Address E. S » oare

FloiUts' Excbaoge.

HELP WMD.
TXrA'^TED — Two good rose growers to take
''' charge of sections; steady position for the
rlBht parties. D. T.. oare Florists' Bxcharge.

7ANTEI)—A single young man of cood habits
with some experienf^e in greenhouse work.

A steady place near New York. Must come recom-
meniietl. Address K. Z.. oare Flonats' Exchange.

WANTED—Competent and eiperlenoed maker-
upand decorator. Address, with reference,

salary and full patlculars. J.J Hnbermehl & Sons,
DIamonrI and 22d Sts.. Phllad**lnh'a- Pa.

WANTED—A good all-round. single man that can
grow good cut flowers and plants for bedding;

must be sober and willing and not afraid of work;
state wases and experience. Address B. V., care
Florists* Exchange.

lELP WHTED.

'VITANTED—An experienced assistant for roses.
** carnations and general cut-flower stock; mar-
ried man; waves, free house and 910 per week.
When applying furnish references. Address John
Heck, Bridgeport, Conn.

"liyANTED—An experienced florist for a down-
** town retail store in Cbtcago. Must be aole to
wait on trade, makeup and decorate. No green-
house work. State aiie and aalary expected. Hefer-
enccs. Address B. J., care Florists' Exchange.

Yl/"ANTED — A MAN THOKOUGHLT
familiar with seeds, capable of

filling and shipping wholesale orders.

Box 134, Rochester, N. T.

MISCElllllEOOS WINTS.

^XTANTBD—Hot water boiler for 1500 square feet
^* of glass; also second-hand 2-lnoh Boiler Tubes.

I. M. Brainard. Market Gardener. Gouverneur. N.Y,

WANTED—To rent, or shares, latter preferred,
greenhouse, 300O feet glass up; 8 years' ex-

perienoe. single man; best references; give fullest
particulars about place. B. T., care Florists' Ex-
change.

WANTED to lease, with the privilege of buying,
a good florist establishment, from 10,000 to

75.000 square feet of glass ; located In or near a city
with not leBB than 60.000 population. Address D. N.,
Florist, care Florists' Exchange.

Y\/ANTEtJ—CARNATION GROWER; A
good position for a good grower ad-

dress particulars to E. P., Ohio, care
Florists' Exchange.

YyANTED -10.000 TV EL E.-R OOTE D
Double Geranium cntllugs for spot

cash; send list of varieties and price to

D. W., care Florists* Exchange.

T^OR SALE—Florist store and flxtnret. In center
*^ of city: for particulars addrvss L. L.. 220 Del.
Ave. N. B . Washington. D, C.

STOCK and buildings of a retail florist establish-
ment. In a lar^e city, established 20 years; fine

opportunity for one or two young men to start In
buBlness. Address E. A., care Flurists' Exchange.

TO LET—Blx greenhouses, 7000 square feet glass,
partly stocked. In wealthy town In New Jersey,

19 miles oat: rent low. inquire Alfred Bemer,
ln8tore.54W. 22dSt.

T^OB BALE—Excellent establishment of 4,030 ft.
-^ of glass, stocked with carnations and mis-
cellaneous plants: one acre land, new residence;
25.(100 population, in centre from Wisconsin. Ad-
dresw E. *'.. rare Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE— Store, established seven years. Net
profits twelve hundred annually. Greenhoase

In rear. bOO Easter Illy, flne condition; some
thousands other bulbs, palms, etc. Sl.OOO cash takes
oatflt Baddenborg'F. 387 Bib S'.. BufTilo, N. Y.

A N interest in one of the largest and most widely
-^^ known floral establlsbments can be pnrobased
by a live man with greenhouse experieooe; located
In a city of fver 200.000 Inhabitants Id a Middle
State; catalogue, plant and cut-flower trade estab-
lished; for the rigbt man no better opening could
be desired. For particulars address B. G., care
Florists' Bxobange.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse propertv, consisting of
nine greenhouses, 22 000 square feet of glass, all

In perfect order, stocked with carnations. tomatoes,
etc.; heated by an Improved aystem of hot water;
seven-room dwelling house and flne barn; four
acres good ground, located on main line Penn.R.R,,
4tmiles west of Pblla. This property is all about
new, built within tbe last four years. For partlca-
laracall on or address, H. P. Harvey, Pomeroy. Pa.

"POR SALE ORTO I.ET -ANEXTENSIVE
and well-located greenhonse property,

Including dwelling house and stable, In

Brooklyn. Bargain. Very reasonable rent
to responsible tenant. Address John
Rels, 805 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

mSGELUIIEgUS.

17OH SALE-No. 17 Httohlng's Bolter, used one
^ season; warranted flrst-class condition. Will
beat 6000 square feet glass and 15.000 lineal feet
4-lnch pipe. Also KOO feet i-lnoh olpe and fittings,
all for lUtle cost. J. W. C, oare Henry F. Michell.
1018 Market Street. Phlladelpbla, Pa.

FOR SALE—GREENHOUSE PROPERTY AT NYACK,
N.Y. A plot 220x125 feet, on which are four

Bosehouses, 1 00^1 8^6* each house heated by a No. 1

6

Hitchings Boiler, and seven honses, each about 64x1

1

feet, heated by flues. This property will be sold cheap
to quick cash buyer.

HITCHINGS & CO., 233 Mercer St., New York.
I Mmtlon tlM tlmtmUf Ftrrhinn wb«n wxltlnc.

Philadelphia.

An Institate Meeting.

The chiel event of the week was the
Institute meeting in connection with the
Department of Agriculture of Pennsylva-
nia; the meeting was a great succesa.
The first paper of the afternoon session
was one by Edwin Lonsdale on " Plants
for the Home." He gave a splendid lec-

ture, laying great stress on the fact that
all retail florists should take plants to
theirown homesforexperlment, and thus
be better able to advise customers as to
the method of treatment. He exhibited
a croton that had been in bis own house
two years, and a Begonia Gioire de Lor-
raine that had been there since Christ-
mas, with flowers and leaves all intact.
Professor L.A.Clinton, of Cornell, made

addresses on nature study and potato
crops. This young man was a good
talker and made a favorable impression.
The question box was well patronized
and brought out some interesting discus-
sions. The meeting was well attended.

Horticnitaral Society.

The Pennsylvania Horticultural
Society held a short meeting on Tuesday
night for routine business only, as the
Institute meeting was then in progress.
Prizes were awarded as follows: For
cyclamen, offered by Henry A. Dreer, to
George Robertson, gardener to Mr. C. U.
Newbold, Jenkintown; for mushrooms,
offered by Henry F. Michell, to Charles
Utfler, gardener to Mr. George H.McFad-
den, Roeemont; for begonias to Francis
Canning, gardener to Mr. Samuel T.
Bodine. Villa Nova, Pa.
Resolutions were passed at this meet-

ing establishing astanding committee to
examine new or choice plants, flowers,
fruits and vetgetables; all exhibits to be
staged by 3 p. m. on the date of the regu-
lar meeting each month, so that the
judges can inspect them by daylight
and make better repofts. This action by
the society will fill a long-felt want, and
should give much satisfaction to intro-
ducers of novelties.

The Xewg.

The Misses Knapper, daughters of
Albert A. Knapper, have taken the retail
storeof Edward Lucking, lately deceased,
at Fifth and Fairmount Avenues.
Ladies' night at the Florists' Club will

occur Wednesday, January 23. The com-
mittee has made excellent arrangements,
and it is hoped that the members will
turn out in force with their wives, sis-

ters, and other fellows' sisters.
David Rust.

FIRES.
Cbarlotte, N.C.—A blaze in the green-

house of Charles Clark on January 5 did
damage to the extent of $200. The
origin of the Bre is unknown.

Springfield, Mo.—The greenhouse of
David Wiseman was burned January fi.

The orlcin of the flre is unknown. Loss
about $300, with no insurance.

OBITUARY.

Dean Davis.

Dean Davis, florist, Fall River, Mass.,
died at his home Saturda.y, January 5, in
his sixtieth year. He had been a life-long
resident there, and enjoyed the esteem of
a wide circle of friends tor his sterling in-
tegrity.

Messrs. B. M. Wichers & Co. send us a
photograph of their"new climbingchrys-
anthemum." They say the plant is per-
fectly hardy and blooms from October
to January. It originated with the firm
about four years ago, and will be placed
on the market next Fall. We regret the
picture is not sufficiently clear for repro-
dactlon, to show the habit to advantage.

Lawrence, Mass.—Wm. F. Regan has
opened a flower store here at 504 Essex
Street.

Dallas, Tex.—Otto Fehrlln, formerly
of Galveston, Tex., a sufferer by the late
flood, has gone South again, and expects
to build here shortly.

HonoHTON, Mich.-A. M. York has
moved his floral display rooms from the
Y. M. C. A. Building to new quarters in
the Wright Insurance Building at Han-
cock and Reservation Streets.

Chicago.—As will be seen by the fol-
lowing scores, Anson's crack team was
too much for the Floristson .Ianuaryl4.
Asmus could not play

:

12 3
G. Stollery 125 147 162
F. Stollery 166 157 132
Degnan 166 152 157
Hauswirth 131 135 178
Baliuff 151 198 141

Total 739 789 770
Anson's totals 836 890 813
The five Kreltling brothers rolled a

match game with the all-star Florists'
team, consisting of Asmus, Baliuff, Deg-
nan, Hansen and Winterson, and got
badly left, as the following totals show

:

12 3
Florists 738 764 709
Kreitlings 561 626 548
A large number of spectators was pres-

ent to witness the fun, including many
ladies.

During the stop-over of the Chicago-
ans at Richmond, Ind., a game was
gotten np for their benefit. The score is
given below, which shows no all star
bowlers. But then the alley was poor
and the balls worse. An attempt was
made to bribe the scribe to add a figure
1 to each score, but it could not be done.
At Kokomo, there being an hour or

two to spare before train time, three
frames were rolled, in which W. W. Coles
won out. 12 3 4
A. Then 91 71 91 95
J. Evans 85 77 110 113
J. Bertermann 45 54 65 78
C. M. Dickinson 62 66 79 76
Hill 89 92 89 88
Felke 110 84 104 96
Fulle 75 115 98 99
Lemon 94 67 82 —

Ess.

New York.—Monday last being the
meeting da.v of the Florists' Club, the
bowlers rolled in the afternoon and the
following scores resulted:

1 2 3
J. Thielman 185 175 157
L. C. Hapner 134 129 149
F. H. Traendly 175 195 208
A. C. Small 171 145 128
A.S.Burns 167 133 130
S. S. Bntterfleld 169 125 82
J.A.Shaw 93 112 —
F. Leecher 153 199 —
W.F.Sheridan 101 132 —
T. Roehrs 107 156 —
J.Moody 144 133 —
P. O'Mara 166 146 —
T.J.Lang 207 166 — I

C. Wcerner 95 100 —
|

Newport, R. I.—A match between
Gardeners' team and Line Officers of
Newport artillery company was played
on the alleys at the armory, January 9,
1901.

Gardeners.
Robert Patterson Ill 78 120 309
Andrew S. Melike 115 103 94 312
William Grey 169 130 95 394
Charles D. Stark 127 89 118 334

Total 522 400 427 1,349
Artillery line officers, 447 419 4131,279

Mac.
West Hoboken, N. J.—Following are

the scores made January 9, 1901:
Geo. Brown 147 157 139 148
M. Hansen 126 118 155 137
L. Hansen 178 163 145 124
H. Baumann 141 167 112 115
J. Birnie 128 119 115 —
E. Tschupp 113 93 98 94
C. Wache 104 132 176 157
P. Fischer — 97 92 105
P. Reickert 150 166 117 134

E. A. White, B. Sc, of Pitchburg, Mass.,
has been elected to the position of assistant
professor of horticulture in the Texas
Agricultural and Mechanical College. Mr.
White graduated in 189.5 at the Massachu-
setts Agricultural College of Amherst

;

was assistant horticulturist of the Massa-
chusetts State experiment station from
1895 to 1897 : was a member of the firm of
White & Frost, florists and landscape gar-
deners, from 1897 to 1900, and for the past
year has occupied the position of instruct-
or of horticulture and botany at the Baron
de Hirsch Agricultural and Industrial
School at Woodbine, N. J.
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Many times the cost of a membership in

'O.
^^:

THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
By referring to list before extending credit.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS TO

General Office, 271 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.^

TREES. TREES.
Norway and Suirar Maple and

Siberian Arbor Vita;.

WM. J. CHINNICK, - Trenton, N.J.

Mention tke lilorlsta' Excbanc* when wrl* ^

Qrape Vines
Descriptive and Price List free.

Currants, Gooaeberrles and other Hmall
Fruit Planis. Extra quality. Warranted true.

T. S. UUBB\RD CO., FREDONIA, N. Y.
Mention the FIofIbU' EJKchange when writing.

HsparagDSPluiDosusllaiiiis

S9.00 per 1000; St.OO per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS PHciflc. stock plants.
#;!.uo per 100.

PAUL J. BURGEVIN, Florist, Portchesler.N.Y.

Mention the Floiiats* Plrrhfcnge when vrltlns.

ENGLISH IVY
strong Piantf, with long tors.

from 4 inch pots. $15 per 100.

THOMAS MEEHAN & SONS, ^^p'J.^rpa'!"'

UMnttoB tb* Flnrlstp* BtrnDance wham wHtins

TUBEROSES
Elegant Dwarf Pdarl Tuberose Bulbs.

.10.0110 No. 1. 4 to 6 inches, at S3 30
J.'i.OOO ^o. 'J. 3 lo iH •• at 1.30
S-'Curely packed, F. (). B. here Orders must be

accompaoled by cash or satisfactory references.

L.W.BONEY,Wallace, N C.
klentlon the Florists' Exchange whan writing.

RHODODENDRON
MAXIMUM

rholce collected plants of native RhododeQdroDP,
fine Bhanely plaoiB with gooJ ruote only.

The sizea range from one fooi to Ave feet hlph, foli-

age low and good, well budded plants, well branci ed.

A. E. WOHLERT, 5 Water St.. NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlsti' Elxcbange when writing.

Crimson Rambler and Vinca Major Var.
Field-grown Crlmeon Rambler, 2 yr., wlih lota of

fibrous roots, 3!^ lo 4 ft. $1,5U per doz.; 5lifor$6 0u.

Extra ftrong Vlnca Major, variegated, $6.00 perlOO,
2X)for|;iO,00,wlth aeveral ehoots. fltfor5 and 6 In. pots,

Splriea Anthony Wnlerer. for Easter, 2 yr

,

at $1.00 per doz; D. Israeli Is. 2 yr.. same price.

ftlayflower and Ijorrillard Tomato, plants

for forcing, |3.00 per lOU. Cash, please.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writing.

LETTUCE

CABBAGE

Big Boat' n, Boston
Market and other
varieties, 16ct8. per
lOfi; $100 per lOCO;
$8.60 per 10,000.

If by mail, add 10 cts. per luo.

Wakefield and Suc-
cession, 25 cts. per
lOu ; $1 25 per lOOH.

If by mail, add 20
cts. per 100.

CAULIFLOWER SNOWBALL ^l'^
pt-r Mi'U.

TnUATn Mayflower, Lorillard anri Dwarf
lUnlAlU Champion, 5U cts. per ICO. post-

paid. iSice size for potting.

Caph with Okder.
other Vegetable Plants In Season Send for List.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON, White Marsli, Md.
MeoUon the Florist.' Blxokanse when wrttjQC.

Pan-American Progress.

Winter has arrested almost all work
in the Horticultural Department. All
shrubs, roses, herbaceous plants and
bulbs have been amply protected. The
lily ponds were allowed to form 4 or 5
inches of ice. which they quickly did dur-
ing the cold spell in December. They
were then covered with 6 inches of leaves,
and on that were spread hemlock boughs.
The protection given to everything in
the Horticultural Department, as well as
that of the Department of Works, in-

sures the best results in the Spring. The
Horticulture Building is complete, and
the decoration on the interior will soon
begin. This is the most handsome of
the man.v magnificent buildings on the
grounds. The conservatories are also
complete; steam heating is being in-

stalled, and by the early part of Februar.v
the conservatories will be ready for oc-
cupancy.
Two ver.y large heated sheds have been

erected with ample light and heat for the
wintering of many large plants destined
for the adornment of the grounds. In
the greenhouses a great amount of prop-
agating is going on, and hundreds of
thousands of bedding plants will be
needed, for in no place where flowers or
color can enhance the beauty of the
ground will the.v be omitted.
Horticulture is perhaps considered a

small part of this wonderful exposition,
at least, perhaps, by those who take a
special interest in electricity, ethnology,
manufactures, etc., yet to all visitors the
beauty and adornment of the grounds
must appeal greatly and add to their en-
joyment of the ^vhole.
The Electric Tower has reached its full

height and the wood work and staff cov-
ering are nearl.T completed. The tower
stands now .37.5 feet high, and there is

still a noble statue to crown its summit.
I would not pretend to tell you how
much electricity will gleam from this
great structure, but I do know that
there are 300,000 incandescent electric

lights on the buildings and grounds, ex-
clusive of the Electric Tower.
The buildings are all roofed in and the

interiors are fast nearing completion.
The Machinery Building, the first large
one erected, is ready to receive exhibits.
The electric current from Niagara Falls
was turned on a tevf nights ago, and
those who had the good fortune to see
this magnificent building illuminated
could form some idea of what the whole
scene will be when completed.
The Midway features are quite distinct

from horticulture, yet all members of the
profession, from the professor down, like

to be amused, and in good, clean, novel
and striking features, this Midway will

eclipse all that has ever gone before. The
picturesque and costl.v structures erected
by concessionaires constitute a city in

themselves. While mud has been more
of a hindrance to work than frost, the
Winter on the whole has so far been
most favorable. Work on the buildings
has gone right along, and ground work
and road making have continued with
little interruption. William .Scott.

Providence, R. I.

Tradri Notes.

There has been a lot of business for

all since the first of the new year. In-

auguration, parties, balls, etc., consti-

tute the bulk of work done: several

funerals of prominent people have also
called for extensive work.

Prices of Howers rule high and there
seems to be plenty of stock, except vio-

lets and good American Beauty roses.

The growers of the former are onl.v gath-
ering hundreds where they formerly
picked thousands. Carnations bring
from $1.50 to $3 per 100; roses *8 to

S;10; daffodils and tulips have made their

appearance in the market, selling at $3
per 100. Harrlsll lilies find a ready sale
at J15 per 100. The R. I. Greenhouses
are bringing in the best blooms. They
have an exceptionally fine lot this year.
Roman hyacinths and Paper White

narcissus are somewhat of a glut.
American Beauty roses find a good

sale, selling at retail at $18 per dozen for
best quality.

The News.
Providence was visited by a rain and

sleet storm last week, doing considerable
damage. Among the unfortunates were
J. B. Canning, a large limb of a tree fall-

ing on his greenhouses and breaking a
quantity of glass.
The greenhouse of Mrs. M. O'Connor,

on Beacon Avenue, was sold a few days
ago to F. A. Fairbrother.
The annual meeting and supper of the

Florists and Gardeners' Club was held
Thursday, January 10. William Hill, on
behalf of the members of the club, pre-
sented to the retiring president, Mr.
James Hockey, a gravel suitably in-

scribed, in recognition of his efliclent

services.
William E. Chappell acted as toast-

master and was well qualified for the
position. There was a good attendance,
and the first meeting of the new century
was pronounced a success by all.

A number of local florists and S. J.
Renter, of Westerly, visited N. D. Pierce's
place one day last week to inspect his
seedling carnation Beau Ideal. All pro-
nounced it a wonder and worthy of rec-
ognition. M. A.

Ancborag-e, Ky.

The infant son of George Razner, florist,

died January .3, from the result of In-

juries received through his dress having
caught fire from a stove. Mr. Razner is

a member of the Anchorage Rose Co.,

and has the sympathy of the craft in his

sad bereavement.

CINERARIAS
From Benary, Cannell and Sutton's prize show
flowera saved, dwarf and eeml-dwarf, giant
flowered, finest colors and shades; 2)4-1d., $2.60
per 100. Cash with order, please.

Shellroad Greenhouses, Grange P. 0.. Balto., Md.

Mention the FlorlBts* Bxehange when writing.

ISOO STOCK POmSETTIlS
it rears old, $10.00 per 100.

Cash with Obdeb.

Eugene Murray, j.weu Aye., Jersey City, N.J.

Mention the Florlste' Exchaace when writing.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings.

ALL, THE LEADINU 80RT8.
Send me list of your wants, for prices.

WM. MURPHY, Wliolesale Carnation Grower,
Sta. F. CINCINNATI, Ohio.

Mantloa the Floriata* xohanve when wrltin*

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Of New and Standard Carnations,

Marie Louise and Lady Campbell Violets

SEND FOR PRICE LIST. P. 0. BOX 226.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.
Mention tke Florlste* BxciiaJice when writlag.

LIBERTY
BRIGHT SALMON CARNATION.

Sells for either red or pink ; an early and contlnnous
bloomer; perfectly healthy plant; stiff Btems. IS in.,

never SDllta calyx; sells for 3 and 4ct8 . when Scotts
bring \}^ and 2 cte. ' he most free-bloomtng carnation
I ever saw; it IB a pleasure to grow, pick, or sell It.

$1.50 per doz.; $10 CO per ItO; $6l).iOper IWO.

BI. L,. TIRR£I.I^,Randolpti,9Ia8s.

^lifiTcilTi
Is rapidly demonstrating its commercial
value all over the country. My stock is

In excellent condition, healthy and
vigoroug. Rooted cuttings ready now
or for later delivery.

Price, per 100, $7.00 ;
per 1000, $60.00.

Terms strictly cash from unlmown parties.

The demand will be heavy. Send all

orders direct to

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.
NO AGENTS.

Mention the Flortrt.' Kichringe wbep writing.

FLORIANA
The Best All Round Pink
Carnation Ever Introduced.

Large size, fully as large as Marqnis or
Crocker; color, a beautiful shade of light
pink. A strong grower, very fragrant, an
early continuous bloomer, very pnductive,
does finely both in winter and summer, good
stem, perfect calyx that never splits, not sub-
ject to disease, good keeper. Brings fancy
prices in New York market. Come and
see them.

PRICES:
SI. 50 p«>r doz.; $10.00 per 100;

$60.00 per 1000.

READY FEBRUARY lat.

PILLOW & BANKS, Westport, Conn.
tani-ui aeqjfc eSnniaxa .viepoLd eq) aoptiera

CARNATIONS
Good, Healthy Stock. None Better.

Well Rooted. Ready Now.
Per 100 Per lOfO

Airs. Thos. "W. Lawson %i UU $5l( Uu
Marqnia 100 a6 CO
Etbel Crocker 3 00 2A 00
Sirs. Geo. Bradt 3 00 :?S 00
G.U.Crane 3 00 30 00
White Cloud S 00 16 00
Flora Hill 160 10 00
Mrs. F. Joo8t 160 10 00
New York ICO 10 00
Wm. Scott 100 10 no
Bon Ton 1(H) 10 00
Itfelba 160 10 00

EVENDEN BROS,, Williamsport, Pa.
Mention the FlorlstJi' Sxchanr* when wrltlnc.

ROOTED

CUTTINGS

•ETHEL CROCKER
WHENatore men telegrBpli ttiHt ihcy nmst

have Boino (.'rookT fur tliclr cuHumiors,
and comnilBslon men lieR for lUHiHlKnnicnli.

In pplte of the fact ihHt there are plenty of
other pinks on the market. It li a pretty sure
slen that Crocker has some points of merit
dlBtlncMvft from the utlu^rn and that there II

an unflilcil demand Tor the flower
With tne larRent stuck of thli variety grown

by any one grower tn the country, l can fill

your orders with carefully selected cuttings at

94.00 per 100 or #30.00 per lOOO.

Send for list of other varieties.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the FlorUta' ISiohange when writing.
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000 CUPIIISn WEEK!

172,000 R.C.S Ready to Ship at Once.
Doz. 100 1000

A. MittlnK. clear light cream, 1901 (150 $10 00 (75 00
Mrs. A. Mlttlnir, clear pink, 1901 ISO 1000 1500
DeKooltllttlDir.wtilte, flue, 1901 150 1000 7500
Sunbeam (CO. Co). 1901 150 1000 7500
Bon Uomme Richard {C. C. Co.), 1901 .... 150 1000 7500
Nyaia IC. C. Co.). 1901 150 1000 7500
[•rollflcaCC.C. Co.).1901 150 lOro 7500
Calltornia Gold (Hill), 1901 150 1000 75 00
I'lnk Sport from Victor and Armazlndy (Hill),

1901 150
Queen LoaUe (Dillon), 1901 150
Irene (Crabb & Hunter), 1901 150
Liorna {Dornerj,1901 150
Alermald (Dorner), 1001 , 150

10 CO
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00

75 00
7500
75 CO
75 00
75 00

100

Mrs. ThoB. W. Lawson, cerlBeplnk $550
Olrmpla. variegated 400
ClenevieTe Lord, llgbt pink 400
Ethel Crocker, pink 300
lUorninff Ulorpt tbe coming Daybreak 800
Mm. «. M. Bradt, variegated 2lio

O. H. Crane. Bcarlet 200
Chicago, scarlet 2 50
America, scarlet 250
Gold Nunget, yellow 250
Gen. Maceo, dark red 1 50

Gen. Gomez, dark red 125
U^blte Cload, white 125
Mrs. F. Joost.plnk 125
Flora Hill, white 120
Arerle pink 120
Daybreak, ihell pink 120

„ 100
I

100Wm. Scott, pink $0 85 | Mary Wood, white $150
Armazindy. variegated 85 Pern, white 250
Melba, pink 125 I Mrs. Bartlett, scarlet 3 00

6 at 12 rate i 23 at 100 rate i 230 at 1000 rate.

We guarantee rooted cuttings to reach you In ANo. 1 condition; If not satisfactory on arrival,
return at once, at our expense.

MOISTURE GAUGE.
Price, $2.50 each.

Used In greenhouses. Ice boxes, etc., etc.
Send for description of Its usefulness.

Per 100
Asparagus Flnmoang Nanus. S^ln. $500
True Boston Fern, 3i^ In 600
True Boston Fern, extra strong, 2Jii In SCO
20,000 Alternantherns. red; also pink; strong,

2>« in 150
10,000 Sednm yarlegntum, 2Mln 150
10,000 Cigar Plants, 2>^ln 150

Per 100
10,000 M. Iconise Violets, 2'i In $150
30,000 Coleus, 10namedvarletlea,2;.iln 150
5,000 California [tloss. for baskets, 2!.( In... 150
5,000 Choice Mixed Geraniums, 2Mln.... 150
5,000 Jerusalem Cherries. 2>j In ISO
1,000 VInca Variegata, 2XIn 150

23 plants at 100 rate. Cash or C. O. D.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris. II

Mention Ui* Floriata* Qxchuix* wb«n wrlUnr.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cnttlngi Of Scott, Daybreak and Flora
Htll* strong from sand. $10.00 per vm-. $1.25 per

lOU ; from eoll, $15.00 per 1000 ; $1.50 per 100.

Cash with Obdeb, Plbabb.

PARK GREEN HOUSES,
1142 Broad street, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Ifentloii til* Floriatc* Sxckaiiso whon wrttlng

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS NOW READY.

Mrs. Lawson, $7.00 per 100 ; $60.00 per 1000. olympla,
16.00 per 100 ; $50.C0 per 1000. Genevieve Lord, Estelle,
Kim City, Marquis, $5.00 per lUO; $40.00 per lOOO.

Kthel Crocker $4 00 per lOo ; $30.00 per 1000, and all

standard varlettes.

DANA R. HERRON, Glean, N. Y.

Mention tta* FlorlsU' Sxchansa when writing.

RUSSELL
Ag'aln tbia has proven the most prolific and profitable
variety we ever grpw, giving us so far fully 76 percent,
more bloom than Ethel Crocker and eight other vari-
eties under the same conditions. On some 3000 plants
not a single split calyx, where Crocfeer and some others
have split badly. Flowers as large as Scott, very fra-

grant; a fine shade of light rose-pink. After five years'
trial it has proved the best all-around variety we have ever grown. Have discarded Scott.

Strong, weil-rooted cuttings, now ready, at
«2 00 per 10"; $15.U0 per 1000.

Etliel Crocfeer, $8.00 per 100.

mcGowan, sport, $1.60 per 100 ; $10 per 1000. GHHS. BLBGK, HioKtStOWD, N. J.

M»Btlon tb* yiarfaite* T>Twhm.ny wh«n writing.

I Rooted CarnatioD Cuttiags I

A No better Carnation Blooms -were ever ofifered in the Chicago A
8 market than those we are shipping out this season. Our plants g
O are in perfect health, and every cutting offered is well rooted

n and in first-class condition. We have all the fancy sorts.

Th<» <n«r<^ Pink Per 100 Per 1000lUC Opuri, Armazindy ...$6.00 $50.00
Mrs. Lawson 6.00 60.00
TheMarquis 4.00 36.00
Genevieve liord 4.00 36.00
Ethel Crocker 4.00 35.00
Peru 4.00 35.00
Chicago (Red Bradt) 4.00 85.00
G. H. Crane 3.00 26.00
America 2.60 20.00
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 2.00 17.60
Cerise Queen 1.60 12.60
Evanston 1.50 lii.TO

Per 100
Argyle $1.60
Triumph 1.60

Frances Joost 1.50

Gov. Griggs 1.60

Melba 161
Bdna Craig 1.60

Flora Hill 151
White Cloud 1.60

Daybreak 1.60

Evelina 100
McGowan 1.00

WIETOR BROS., Wholesale Growers
of Cut Flowers,

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

HtntloB Om Floiiita' Bxohaos* whan wrttlnc.

NORWAY.
THE QUEEN OF WHITE CAR-

NATIONS. A seedling of Mrs.
Fisher, now in its fifth year.

During this time it has been the most
satisfactory white we have ever grown.
Notwithstanding its large size, it is a
profuse bloomer. Its keeping qualities
are unsurpassed. Its length and strength
of stem are little short of perfect. It

possesses an extraordinarily strong con-
stitution, is very free and rapid in growth
and possesses a delicious odor. It has
the requirements of a first-class money-
making commercial carnation, and as
such we are pleased to recommend it to
every grower. It is a good thing, which
is worth your while to push along. It is

the white you have been looking for all

these years. Our order book is now
open. Stock is apt to be exhausted
before close of the season.

EGYPT.
ARICH SCARLET CRIMSON. We

have at last the pleasure to an-
nounce to the trade that we have

a dark carnation which possesses the
important points in which all other crim-
sons up to date have been lacking, viz.,

long, strong stems, excellent keeping
qualities and an exquisite spicy odof. It

also possesses an extra strong, vigorous
constitution, and is a good producer.

Can be had in good flower by November
ist to 15th. When well established

will average three inches in diameter.

Commands the highest price on the

market. Its color, which is similar to

General Jacq. rose, makes it very

popular with flower buyers. Every
grower will need it. Place your order

at once. Crimson carnations are selling

better every year.

Price of the above two varieties, $i.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100 ; $75.00 per iOOO.

DELIVERY FEBRUARY 15th.

GENEVIEVE LORD.
IN

the short space of one season Genevieve Lord has won her way to the front in

a manner most pleasing. It has demonstrated our every claim for it, and
many growers say more. We grew Wm. Scott in the heyday of its prime,

and can conscientiously say that it never equaled Genevieve Lord. We realize

that this is a strong statement, but a trial under favorable circumstances will

convince the most skeptical. In a word, it is the greatest commercial pink carnation

ever offered. Rely on Genevieve Lord for the bulk of your pink carnations; others

for variety's sake. Our stock is gilt-edged and ready now. If you haven't room
now, make sure of your stock and order at once, to be shipped any time you say.

Price, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

We can also'furnish the following In fine shape

:

We have a large stock of

MRS. T. W. LAWSON, ETHEL CROCKER,

MARQUIS, ESTELLE, OLYMPiA,

J. WHITCOMB RiLEY, MORNING GLORY.

Also Other Standard Sorts. Write for Estimates.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland,

Timothy Eaton Chry^anthemnins
Also Other New and Standard Sorts.

Our plants this year will be better than ever. Let us

figure on your wants for May, June and July.

Md.
Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

QUEEN LOUISE CARNATION.
Tbia New Carnation produces the finest flowers* is perfectly healthy, and is the best

white variety ever introduced.

IX BL,00]»IS EARL.V. IX BI.OOBIS I«AXH.
IX Bi^ooMS AL,r, xhe: XIME.

From photograph of Qaeen Louise taken May 29th, 1900.

For other cota see former issues.

Our price list contains cuts from photographs taken every two weeks during the months of
February, March, April, May, June, October and November.

No other Carnation can stand such a test.

Rooted Cuttings ready Feb. 16th. Price, SIO.OO per 100; S76.00 per 1000.

6^enTfo\''ci?ouury J- L- DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
llantloB th« Florists' Btatohanga when wrttlnff.
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...THE BIG FOUR...
^ I I \I RP A M Extra bright fleah pink, early, free and continuous bloomer. Flowers of good form

BON HOMME RICHARD
Variegated. Salmc
form and stiff stem.

PROLIFICA

and size, borne on long stiff stems. ?1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100,$75.00 per 1000.

White. Extraordinarily free bloomer; fine form, good
size. Stems 2% to 3 feet long.

$1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

VT\/pv| A Variegated. Salmon stripe on white ground. Quick seller, extremely free bloomer, fine
1>( I Ul^\ form and stiff stem. $1..'')0 per doz., $10.00 per 100. $75.00 per 1000.

Cerise pink. Very long stiff stems, large flowers, and as its name indicates, an'
extra free bloomer. $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000

First lot of the above varieties ready February first.

Rooted Cuttings of standard Tarieties ready January first.

WRITE FOB DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Joliet, III.
Mention the Florlsti' Bxohang< when wrttlng.

...OTHER VARIETIES...
Per 100 Per 1000

Mrs. Thos. W. Liawson, cerise pink.. ..$7.00 $60.00
Olympia, variegated 5.00 40.00
Marquis, pink 5.00 40.00
Genevieve Lord, pink 5.00 40.00
Btliel Crocker, pink 4.00 35.00
Morning Glory, light pink 4.00 85.00
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, variegated 3.00 25.00
G. H. Crane, scarlet K.OO 25.00
Cliicago, scarlet 8.00 25.00
America, scarlet 3.00 25.00
Gold Nugget, yellow 3.00 25.00
Gen. Maceo, crimson 2.00 15.00
Gen. Gomez, " 2.00 15.00
Wliite Cloud, white 2.00 15.00
Mrs. Prances Joost, pink 2.00 15.00
Mrs. Jas. Dean, pink 2.00 15.00
Jubilee, scarlet 2.00 15.00
John Young, white 1.50 12.00
Flora Hill, white 1.50 12.00
Argyle, cerise pink 1.50 12.00
Daybreak, light pink 1.50 12.00
William Scott, pink 1.00 8.00
Evelina, white 1.00 8.00
Armazindy, variegated 1.00 8.00

KEEP YOUR W ON US.
"We have enlarged our plant lO.ron feet last summer and will devote our entire time to growing
i'nruattoDM for the irade. We do not expect to make any money ihia year. Our whole
object iB to Introduce oureelvee and stock to the public. To do thla we will Bell at an extreme
low flgure.wUh a standing guarantee that at any time our stock Is not satlefactory on receiving,
send It back at once at our expense, and If you had paid for same we will re'und full amount.

30,000 ROOTED CUTTINGS, Ready to Ship.
First week eold out of Lawson and Crane; next batch will be rooted by January 20th.

PerlOO Per 1000

nira. Thos. Lawson iSOO (5S.00
Elhel Cracker 350 SO.OO

i>larquta 4.00 35 00

G. H. Oane 3.00 25.0il

4.:eneTleve Lord iM 35.00

GcD. niaceo 1.75 15C0

PerlOO Per 1000

White CInnd »l.!5 $10 00
Flora Hill l!"
Liberty 1.2
Bon Ton LOO
Daybreak 1.0

Wni. Scott l.«

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS CARNATIONS
Per 100 Per 1000

IRENE TScts. perdoi.; $1000 $76.00
MKS. LAWSON 6.00 46.00
ETHEL CROCKEK 4.10 35.00
MARQUIS 4.00 36.00
GENEVIEVE LORD 4.00 86.00
G. H. CRANE..,, 3.Ca 26.00
MRS. GEO. M. BHADT 2.60 20.00
EVANSTON a.OO 17.60

Per 100 Per 1000
TIDAL WAVE $1.60 $12.60
DAYBREAK 1.60 12.60

TRIUMCH 1.60 1260
WH1TECLO0D 1.26 10.10

FLORA HILL 1.26 10.00

JOOST 1.26 10.00

ARMAZINDY 1.25 10.(0

WM. SCOTT 1.26 10.00

Per 100 Per 1000

KAISKRIN $160 $12.60

LA PRANCE LBO 12.60

METEOR L60 12.50

Ju\Tan\"e'e'^°?rerfr'ira'nrdf'er GEORGE REINBERG, 51 WabJSll AK., CHICAGO
Mention the Floris ts' Exchange when writing.

Per 100 Per 1000
PERLE $1.60 $1250
BRIDESMAID 1.50 12.50

BRIDE I.EO 18.60

GOLDEN GATE 1.60 12.60

Carnations for Bum-
mer flowering, well
rooted cuttings, $8 00
per ItOO.

Stoneham, Mass

MRS. FISHER
ANDREW CHRISTENSEN.

Mention the Florlets' £lxchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Klora Hill $160 per IOC; $12.60 per lOOD
Plneree 2.60 '• "
Wta. Scott 1.00 •' '• 8.00 " "
McGowaii .... l.liO " " 8.00 " "
Jubilee 2.00 •• "

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Bxcbange when writing.

BDWIIL CEBVEBH
Yellow variegated, stock perfectly

healthy.

G-OHTHE
Fancy light pink; b(st eeller; stock in

splendid shape.

coMH AP4» she: xhhm.
$10 per lOO; $90 per lOOO.

35D of one kind at lUOU rate.

C. RESOLD, Mineola,U.,N.Y.
Mention the Florists' EIxchanKO when writing.

New White Carnation

GOODENOUGH
Here is the Dumber of flowers it gave me to

the square foot of bench ro( m, compared with
othe' 8 under same conditions: Gooaenough 41,

White Cloud 12, Flora Hill 9, Scott 26.
McGowan 38, Evelina 2i. Nivea 32 It is pu e
white, good size, good stem, and never bursts.

Price, Rooted Cuttings, $5.00 per 100.

Mrs. Lawson, B. C $7 00 a lOD
Etbel Crocker 4.00 "
Daybreak and Triumph 2.|i0 "

Scott. Bldorado and AtcQowan 1.50 *^

SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD, N. Abington, Mass.

Mantloo tli« FlorlBtA^ Exchange when writing.

CARMATIOMS •<! ROSES
CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS.

100 1000

IRENE $10.00 $76 00
MRS. LAWSON 6.00 65.1J0

THE MARQUIS 6.00 40.00
GUARDIAfI angel.. 5.00 40.UU
GENEVIEVE LORD.. 4.00 36.00
ETHEL CROCKER... 4.00 35.00
PERU 4.00 3600
CRANE 3.00 25.00
CHICAGO I Red Bradt) 3.00 26.00

100 1000

AMERICA $260 $20.00
MRS. BRADT 2.00 17.60
TRIUMPH 1.60 12.60
FRANCES JOOST... 1.50 12.60
ARGYLE 1.60 12.50
CERISE QUEEN 1.50 12.60
EDNA CRAIG 1.60 1^.60
EVANSTON 1.60 12.50
GOV. GRIGGS 1.60 12.60

100

MELBA $1.60
DAYBREAK 1.50

ARMAZINDY 1.26

HILL 1.26
WHITE CLOUD 1.26
McGOWAN 1.00
EVELINA 1.00

1000

$12.6 I

12.60

10.00
10.00
10.00
7.50
7.60

ROOTED ROSE CUTTINGS.
100 1000

BRIDESMAID $1.60 $12 60
BRIDE 1.50 12.50
GOLDEN GATE 1.60 12.60

100 1000

METEOR , $150 $12.60
PERLE 160 12.60

ROSE PLANTS, 2/2 In. Pots.

Mtoerty
urtdesmaid ..

Bride
Oolden Gate.

100 ICOO

. $111 00 $811.01)

300 26.00
. 3.00 26.1

, 3.00 26.00

Kalserlu.
Meteor....
rerle

100 1000

$3.00 $25.00
3.00 26.00

3.00 25.00

All stock sold under the condition that if not satisfactory it

is to be returned immediately, Tvhen money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG, 51 wabash Ave.. Chicago, 111.

Iffentton the FlorlaU' TQxchajice whan writing.

ROOTED CUTTINQS CARNATIONS
IfO 1000

marqulssnil Crocker $5.00 $40.00

Hill. Jubilee, iiaybreak and
Eldorado 150 12 50

Scoll, MctJowan 100 8.00

SampleB free. Stocfe gaaranteed.

UNION STREET GREENHOUSE CO.. Geneva. N Y.

Mention th. Flonit.' Bxcbaage when writing.

New Carnations for 1901
Per 100 Per 1000

Lorna, white $10 UO $75 OU
Mermaid, salmon pink, a

good summer-blooming oar-
nation 8 00 60 00

Roosevelt (Ward), crimson 12 00 ICO 00
Novelty (tVard), lemon-yel-

low, edged pink 12 00
Golden Beauty (Ward),

yellow 12 00
Prosperity (Dailledouze),

white, overliid pink 16 00 130 00
Ireue,DorotUy,PJorv»ay

and Egypt 10 00 76 00

We are txiuklng orders now for delivery as
soon as ready.

THE 1900 NOVELTIES
Morning Glory and Ethel Crookfr. $4.00 per

UK'; $3l).00 per lUOO. Lawson, $7.00 per lli(

;

$60.00 per 100(1. o. Lord, $6.00 per ICO:

$50.00 per lOOO. Marquis, Olympia and Peru,
$5.00 per 10(1; $41.00 per 1000.

Also G. H. C-ane, White Cloud, Bradt, and
the other good standard sorts.

We make a specialty of rooted cuttings.

F. DORNER & SONS CO., La Fayette, Ind.

UenUon th« IHortstj' B»cbAn»e when wrtUng.

THE LARGEST FANCY
CARNATION.

READY MARCH 1st. PROSPERITY
PRICES FOR ROOTED CUTTINQS.

All Orders Filled

in

Strict Rotation.

1 Plant $o so
I

50 Plants $io oo I 500 Plants $7° °°

12 Plants 5 00 100 " 16 00 750 " loi 25

25 " 8 25 250 " 37 50
I

1000 " 130 °°

WRITE FOR FVL,!, DESCRIPTION.

OJLILLEUOXJZE BROS., - Flatbiisli, IT. Y.
Mention Ui« FloiisU' Elxchanffa wh«n wiitlnc* _
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The Vick Magazine, issued by the Vick
Publishing Company, Rochester, hsis been

purchased by Frank C. Owen and Charles

E. Gardner, of Dansville, and D. D. Cotrell,

of Cohocton. The new firm took possession
January 15. Messrs. Gardner and Owen
will move to Rochester. They have been
connected with the Teachers' Improvement
Company of Dansville, publishers of the
Normal Instructor.

Some of the florists of Cincinnati have
been victimized by bogus checks given

by a well-dressed man about 25 years

old, weighing 160 pounds, light mus-
tache and hair and wearing a black suit,
brown overcoat, and black stiff hat, who'
represented himself to be John Clayton.
He would order a wreath delivered and
would tender a check tor $30 in pay-
ment. The checks were signed "W. A.
Collier," and were made on the Cleve-
land National Bank, but found to be
worthless.

Her Britannic Majesty's consul at
Philadelphia, Mr. W. Powell, January
14, by command of the Queen, as con-

veyed to him in a note from theSecretary
of Foreign Affairs, the Marquis of Lans-
downe, delivered a letter from Her Maj-
esty to Mr. D. Fuerstenberg, president
of the Floral Exchange Inc., thanking
him for the Christmas box of the new
rose Queen of Edgely sent to England
December 15 on the steamer Lucania,
and which arrived at Osborne Castle in
time for the Christmas festivities.
Mr. Powell was good enough to add

that the gift gave great pleasure not
only to Mer Hajesty, but to the British
public as well.
The letter reads as follows:

" Osborne.
" The Private Secretary is commanded

by the Queen to thank the president of
the Floral Exchange tor the beautiful
roses which the corporation have been
good enough to send to Her Majesty,
and with which theQueen is well pleased.

*' The roses arrived in good condition,
and are greatly admired by Her Majesty,
who has desired this expression of her
thanks and pleasure to be conveyed to
the Floral Exchange corporation for
their gift."

In the annual report of the New York
Botanical Garden, the director, Dr. N. L.

Britton, reports the collection of 12,000
herbarium specimens gathered by five of
the garden's exploration and collection
parties in Colorado, northern Idaho, the
New England coast, the delta of the Mis-
sissippi, and eastern Wyoming. Ot the
$10,0110 authorized by the Board of
Managers to be raised for the stocking ot
the great conservatories, ?2,115 was
subscribed in answer to a circular letter
sent to all members of the garden, and
plants to the minimum value of $10,000
were contributed. In the past year ac-
cessions to the amount of nearly two
hundred volumes were made to the li-

brary, and many hundred specimens of
mosses, fungi, seeds and conservatory
plants from all over the world. The gar-
den 's exploration and collection this year
will include a visit to Kew Gardens, for
the purpose ot acquiring by exchange
specimens from the Calcutta Herbarium,
and a botanical expedition to the West
Indies.

A very appropriate popular name tor

the calceolaria, says Meehan's Monthly,
is mentioned by a writer in Lippincott's
namely, "fisherman's basket." The pe-
culiarly formed flower resembles such a
basket as closely as naturecould makeit.
[Another expressive name given to the

calceolaria flower, one which brings back
memories ot childhood, is "granny's
pouch" (grandma's pocket), and which
appellation many Scotch gardeners may
recall. This pocket, shaped like the cal-
ceolaria, flower, was one of grand-
mother's constant companions, and had
lots ot fascination tor the bairns, for
here the old body stored her candy re-
wards bestowed for good behavior or
to soothe a youngster in distress.—Ed.]

A bulletin (No. 85, October; 1900) on
the subject ot chrysanthemum rust, pre-
pared by Dr. J. C. Arthur, has just been
issued by the Purdue University Indiana
Agricultural Experiment Station. It
says that care to keep out the disease
and hand picking, with total destruction
ot badly diseased plants when it does
appear, should be effective in wholly
evading the disease or in eradicating it
within a year or two. Spraying all
plants in a house frequently with Bor-
deaux mixture or sulphide of potassium
will doubtless assist in keeping the dis-
ease in check.

Next week we shall begin the publica-
tion ot a series of articles on the subject
of "Store Management," contributed by
someof our most successful retail florists.
These articles will be accompanied with
illustrations ot a very practical and sug-
gestive nature, with especial reference to
decorations. We solicit from our retail
readers photographs of work done by
them along this line tor reproduction in
our columns.

In the issue of La Semaine Horticole of
December 29, 1900, M. Lucien Linden
announces his withdrawal from the edi-
torial management ot that journal. He
has been connected with the Belgian
horticultural press for a period ot 25
years. M. Linden will devote his time
to the supervision ot his large establish-
ment, I'Horticole Coloniaie.

S. A. F. 0. H.
To the Officers and Members of the So-

ciety of American Florists and Orna-
mental Horticulturists.

Greeting: The society ot which you
are honored members fittingly closed the
nineteenth century with the grandest and
most comprehensive exhibition and con-
vention in Kew York last August ever held
in this country, an exhil)iiion which, in
the opinion of many competent judges,
was equal to, it it did not actually surpass,
anything ever shown in any country. We
enter the i wentieth century stronger as a
society than ever before in our history.
We have accomplished much, but there is

yet much to be achieved. A national
charter is one of the objects aimed at.
Closer relations beween the parent society
and special trade societies is desired. Tije
development ot oar natural resources for
the production of much which we now im-
port is essential. The collection and dis-
semination of facts which bear on a higher
development of our products is necessary.
A more active aid from national and State
experiment stations is needed. These and
many other valuable advantages may be
secured; but united, active support of
oflScers and committees is necessary. A
large increase in membership wasobtained
the past year, but there are hundreds, yes,
thousands outside the fold who should be
in, and can be brought in by earnest in-
dividual effort. Solicit your friends and
neighbors to join the society. Impress
upon ihem the advantages of cooperation.
The society has obtained cheaper postage,
cheaper expressage, cheaper freight; has
obtained valuable legislation. It bas cre-
ated a trnde press which disseminates val-
uable information and provides a medium
whereby we can buy and sell at an advan-
tage unknown before its establishment.
Tlie trade cannot afford to stand by idle.

They may lose, we all may lose some of the
advantages gaint^d unle s we present a
solid and gradually extending front. With
a growth in membership our powers will
increase, our influence widen.
Don't iforget your State vice-presidents.

Send them reports of what is doing in hor-
ticulture in your neighborhood. It your
State Legislaiure is considering measures
bearing on your business, get your State
vice-president to take the matter up and
then support him in his efforts. If exist-
ing State laws can be amended for your
benefit, do likewise. Send suggestions for
the improvement of the society to the sec-
retary, who will bring them before the
Exf cutive Committee in due season. Take
a lively interest in the society's affairs at
all times; it will pay you to do so. Become
life members. In this prosperous year
celebrate the opening of the new century
in that way. It is saving time and money
and establishing the society on a firmer
basis. Last but not lea«t, prepare to at-
tend the convention in B ffalo next Au-
gust. The horticultural department of
the Pan-American Exhibition will sur-

Eass anything of the kind ever seen. Show
y your presence that you appreciate the

effort.

Wishing all a happy and prosperous new
year and soliciting your hearty coopera-
tion, we remain for success.

Fraternally yours,
Patrick O'Mara Pres.
Wm J. Stewart, Sec'y.

Some Hsindsome Catalogaes.
BuBPKE's Farm Annual (Quarter Cen-

tury Edition).—The firm ot W. Atlee Bur-
pee &Co.,ot Philadelphia, has been estab-
lished 25 years, and the present Farm
Annual gives a very fair conception ot
the concern's extraordinary development
within the period mentioned. The first
catalogue of the firm, issued in the Cen-
tennial year ot 1876, contained but 48
pages; the Quarter Century Farm An-
nual embraces some 220 pages, and
these replete with a mine of information
ot exceptional value, not the least in-
structive ot which is the outline of the
work done by this house in the improve-
ment ot vegetable, flower and other
seeds during the past 25 years, a record,
surely, to be proud ot. Excellent exterior
and interior views ot the extensive Bur-
pee Building, 475 and 477 North Fifth
Street, Philadelphia, are presented, to-
gether with a brief, but modest sketch of
the firm's annual growth from its incep-
tion to the present time; a very full and
complete list ot novelties, and colored
plates reproduced from nature ot the
New Matchless muskmelon. Quarter Cen-
tury tomato. Caprice nasturtium, dahlias
Magnificent, Harlequin and Salmon
Queen; besides innumerable illustrations
ot vegetables, flowers, etc. The firm be-
gins " the twentieth century full ot the
spirit ot progress. Who shall venture to
set limits to the possibilities ot the next
25 years?" And echo answers " Who?"

Garden Calendar, Henry A. Dreer,
Philadelphia, Pa.—The 1901 calendar
comes to us in a most attractive and
beautiful dress. The front cover shows
an excellent embossed representation, in
color, ot the anemone Queen Charlotte,
the back cover being devoted to colored
specimens of Koyal Sweet Sultans; the
firm name and address handsomely em-
bossed in gold lettering—a very artistic
combination. The catalogue is fully up
to the standard ot its predecessors, rank-
ing in the van of similar publications
Issued. Full lists ot novelties and spe-
cialties are enumerated, and the collec-
tions of general stocks comprise some
not found in other catalogues, particu-
larly in the line ot plants. Profusely
illustrated.

Everything for the Garden.—Peter
Henderson & Co., New York.—Here we
have another most beautiful catalogue
In its handsome dress of green and
gold. The lite-like portraits ot the old
gentleman with his basket ot choice
vegetables and the little maiden with
her vase of roses, all in colors, lorming
the cover pictures, are unique concep-
tions, artistically carried out. In addi-
tion to the very numerous illustrations
there are colored plates ot new pea Keli-
ance, Crimson Cushion tomato, Immen-
sity lettuce, Henderson cucumber. Crim-
son Globe beet. Improved Henderson
Bush Lima bean. Giant Mottled and
Giant Bullied pansies. Scarlet Dragon
salvia, Crystal Palace Collection of sweet
peas. Empire Collection ot hardy ever-
blooming roses, including Liberty, Bur-
bank, Solell d'Or; also Henderson's
"Captivating" Collection of geraniums.
The title ot the catalogue expresses just
what one can find enumerated in the con-
tents—" Everything tor the Garden,"
and that of the newest and best. The
price of the pamphlet is 20 cents.

New York Florists' Club.

The first meeting ot the year, held on
Monday evening, January 14, was fairly
well attended. Retiring President
O'Mara, in handing over the responbi-
bilities ot the chair to his successor,
Walter F. Sheridan, reviewed briefly the
work accomplished by the club during
the past twelvemonth and thanked the
members tor their hearty cooperation.
Adverting to the show to be held In
Madison Square Garden at the end ot
October next, Mr. O'Mara said that he
believed the club would prove equal to
the occasion, and as a result a great
horticultural exhibition would be held in
New York City every year. The present
prosperity ot the club went to show that
when each of the members bad somettiiug
to do the club will be in better shape
than when dealing solely with routine
matters. It was that idea that impelled
the officers ot the club to hold a horticul-
tural exhibition. He asked tor his suc-
cessor the same loyal, earnest, active
and energetic support that bad been ac-
corded to himself, and predicted, It that
be forthcoming, the club would prosper
the present year as it had done the past
one.
Mr. Sheridan, on taking the chair, was

received with loud applause. In the
course of a tew introductory remarks,
alter paying tribute to the earnest work
ot his predtccssor, he pointed out the
necessity ot establishing a committee on
membership, whose work would be to
distribute literature in the locality of
each member thereof, setting forlli the
objects and value ot the club. He also
advised that a Summer outing be held
by the members. Themembership of the
club had increased from 169 to over 200
members in good standing, and the In-
debtedness to the club tor back dues had
very considerably diminished Irom that
ot last year. Mr. Sheridan suggested the
appointment of a committee on nomina-
tions, so as to better facilitate the nom-
ination and election ot ofiicers of the
club; also that a committee be appoint-
ed to revise the rules and regulations
governing exhibits made before the club
with a view to these rules being made
less stringent and more conducive to
largerexhibitionsthan was thought pos-
sible under present conditions. His re-
marks had special reference to thea ward-
ing of certificates by the club, regarding
which the present rules are very rigid.
He also suggested a freer use ot the Ques-
tion Box, touching on the generosity ot
the club members, who stood ready and
willing at alltimes to aid a brother seek-
ing information or advice, and intimated
that he would like to see moremembers
get on their feet when any subject was
under discussion.
The various officers were then intro-

duced and promised taithtui work during
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their Incumbency. Secretary Young was
unavoidably absent through slcknees,

and Alex. Wallace acted as secretary pro
tern.

The president announced the following
Committee on Awards; John Biruie, F.

0. Schweiulurth, Carl Woerner and Paul
tlailledouze.
Essay and Entertainment Committee:

William Wallace Buruham, S. s. Butter-

field and Arthur Herriugton.
Mr. Withers, on behalf of the Exhibition

Committee, reported that a draft of the
proposed Bchedule had been drawn up
aud that a typewritten copy would be
forwarded to each of the members of

that committee at an early date for sug-
gestious and amendments. Qe also stated
that the premiums to be offered had been
kept within the 83,500 under the club's

arrangement with the Madison Square
liarden Company. The Ways and Sleans
Committee aud the Exhibition Commit-
tee will hold a joint meeting in the club
rooms Monday evening, January 28, to
discuss schedule matters generally.
A. V.U.Snyder was elected to member-

ship.
The reports ot the secretary and treas-

urer, each showing substantial progress
and a very satisfactory condition of the
club generally, weie read and accepted.
A letter was read from Mr. William

Plumb, acknowledging receipt of the
resolutions recently passed by the club,

and wishing the club every prosperity
for the new year and century.
Mr. U'Mara, in accordance with the

suggestion of the president as to chang-
ing the by-laws referring to nominations,
offered the foliowing amendment: "Strike
out Section 4, Article 1V„ and substiule
the following: The president shall ap-
point, not later than the July meeting, a
committee of seven members to be known
as the Nominating Committee. Said
committee shall prepare a list of candi-
dates for offices of the club for the ensu-
ing year, not less than two nominees to
be named for each office, nor more than
three. Said nominees to be announced
at the November meeting and balloted
for at the December meeting. Due notice
ot nominees shall be sent to all members
in good standing." Thisamendment will

come up for discussion at next regular
meeting.
The following Committee on Member-

ship was announced by the chairman:
C. B. Weathered, Louis Schmutz, A. H.
Langjahr, John Blrnle, John Donaldson,
Anton Schultheis, William Anderson, John
B. Nugent, W. B. DuKie, M. D. McGulre,
Peter DeVoy, Frank McMahon, John
Hayes, John N. May, E. W. Neubrand.
On motion ot Mr. Burnham, a commit-

tee was appointed to make arrangements
for the annual dinner, which this year
will be an informal affair, assuming the
nature ot a beefsteak dinner, the tickets
for which shall not be over $2.50 or $3.
The foilowingconimitteewas appointed:
John Young, Julius Lang, W. W. Burn-
ham, Lawrence Hafner and C. B.
Weathered.
A motion by Mr. Langjahr to appoint

a committee to arrange for a Summer
outing was carried. The chairman will
announce the members ot this committee
later. A motion to appoint a committee
to revise the rules and regulations gov-
erning awards was also carried, the
chairman suggesting that the revision of
the rules be lelt in the hands ot the present
Committee ot Awards.
The sum ot $1 50 was voted to the En-

tertainment Committee to provide the
necessary social features for the coming
year.
Mr. Wallace suggested that the next

meeting, in February, be a " carnation
meetiug," and that the Committee on
Entertainment be asked to provide for
that night a speaker on the subject ot
carnations, and also to endeavor to
secure as many exhibits, particularly of
novelties, as possible. This the commit-
tee will do.
The Starin resolutions, beautifully en-

grossed, were on view and ordered to be
suitably tramed and sent to Mr. Starin
at an early date.
Richard Vincent, Jr., ot White Marsh,

Md., was present, and entertained the
members with a brief accountot his early
experiences In America, touching feelingly

on the hearty reception he met with dur-
ing the convention season last year. He
extended a hearty invitation to the mem-
bers tocometoBaltimorenext month for
the Carnation Society's meeting. The
Baltimoreans were preparing to give a
grand reception to all the delegates.
They woulil hHve carnations from the
top of the Allegha>ule8 like great big fruit

trees, and something was wanted there
in competition with these.
They also wanted to learn all that It

was possible to learn about the divine

flower. A vote of thanks was passed to
Mr. Vincent tor his enjoyable remarks.
Mr. O Mara stated that any sugges-

tions or amendments to the schedule, tor-

warded either to Mr. Withers or himself,

would receive careful consideration, and
that every member ot the club should feel

that it was his duty to aid the commit-
tee with suggestions and advice in the
preparation ot the premium list. The
chairman announced the names of J. H.
Troy and Patrick O'Mara as additional
members to the Exhibition Committee.
The Committee on Membership will

meet with the Ways and Means Commit-
tee and the Exhibition Committee at the
club rooms, Monday, January 28.
During the evening refreshments were

served by the new Committee on Enter-
tainment.

New York.

The Market.

There has been a liberal demand tor

flowers the past week and a general stif-

fening ot prices in nearly all lines. A
marked shortage was noticeable particu-

larly in roses of all kinds; the plants of

almost every grower seem to be off crop.
There is much conjecture among the
trade as to why roses are so scarce just

now. At this time ot the year they are
usually very plentiful in the market. Es-
pecially does this apply to those of the
shorter grades. Whether the present
dearth is due to some peculiarity of the
weather conditions or that there is a
lesser number of rose plants under culti-

vation this year thau last, we are unable
to say.
The shortage ot roses is having a good

effect on carnations; these are moving
much better than they did a week ago,
and a marked advance in price is noted.
Lily of the valley was at a low ebb the

beginning of the week, but did better as
the week advanced. We saw this stock
offered on the sidewalks in quantity by
the peddlers at 10c. per bunch.

Violets are plentiful, but clear out at
fair prices considering the large supply
coming in. The weather has been mild
and favorable torthe street venders' traf-

ficking, and as long as this condition pre-

vails there is an assured outlet tor

almost any quantity of violets, though,
of course, high prices are out of the ques-
tion. There have been instances within
the last few days where single violets

brought a higher price than some of the
double varieties.
Tulips, lilacs, daffodils and sweet peas

are coming in, but only in limited quanti-
ties as yet. Paper White and Trumpet
Major narcissus are selling freer than
they were, as also are Roman hyacinths.
Lilies, when good, move all right, but
the same cannot be said of the interior

blooms. Callas are always on hand, and
the demand Is somewhat erratic.
Bouvardia and mysotiscome in irregu-

larly, aud of such varied qualities that
no standard prices obtain. The demand
tor smilax, asparagus and adiantum is

about equal the supply, and no cnange
in values can be noted.

News Jottings.

The New York Gardeners' Society
held its January meeting on Wenesday
night. It was decided that the next
meeting be held on Saturday evening,
February 2, at No. 47 West 42d Street.

The annual election of officers will take
place then, and there will be an exhibi-
tion of carnations, lor which several
prizes will be ottered for the best di8|)lays.

The directors ot the New York Cut
Flower Co. held a meeting on Tuesday
afternoon last.
Ant. C. Zvolanek, Orand View, N. J.,

submitted three varieties of sweet peas
for inspi-ction at the New York Florists'

Club on Monday night, all of which were
awarded honorable mention by the com-
mittee ot judges. One was a pink variety
named Christmas; the other two kinds
were white, one unnamed and designated
as No. 6; the other called Miss Florence
Denzer. Edward C. Horan, 47 West 28th
Street, Is the agent who handles the
flowers from Mr. Zvolanek's establish-
ment.
Samuel Henshaw has resigned from

the position of head gardener at the Bo-
tanical flarden, Bronx Park, but we
understand he is to be retained on the
consulting board connected with the
garden. Mr. Henshaw contemplates
taking a trill to the West Indies in the
interest ot the garden in the near future
James McManus, 50 West .SOth Street,

is sole agent In this city tor Queen Louise
and other carnations from the establish-
ment ot J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.
J. V. Phillips, one of Brooklyn's promi-

nent retailers, lias been very ill with the
grip since New Year's, but is now recov-
ering.

Visitors in town were Richard Vincent,

Jr., White Marsh, Md., O. P. Bassett,
Chicago, III., and Carl Jurgens, Jr., New-
port, R. I.

Robert G. Perrv, formerly attorney for

the National Florists' Board ot Trade,
has opened offices for the general prac-

tice ot law in the Home Life Building,
256-257 Broadway.

Faulkner, Mass.—J. Francis Harring-
ton, florist, has flied a bankruptcy peti-

tion. He owes about $2,000, with no
available assets.

CALENDARS RECEIVED.
Plant Seed Company, St. Louis.

Lord & Burnham Co., New York.

J. Blaauw & Co., Boskoop, Holland.

Walter Retzer & Co., Chicago.

Firms Who Are Bulldlni:.

Minneapolis, Minn.—The Minneapolis
Floral Company has secured a permit to
construct three greenhouses, to cost
$12,000.

Marlboro, Mass.—George Cantello Is

building a greenhouse.

White March, Md.—Richard Vincent,
Jr., & Son have built and rebuilt the
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past season five greenhouses, each 160 x
22 feet. One house, 228x28 feet, is being
completed. These will all, more or lees,

be used for the growing of vegetable
plants, the firm's specialty, which has
assumed immense proportions.

YouNGSTowN, IND—Wm. Baylcs is

erecting a monster greenhouse to aid him
in his market gardening business.
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THE REIAIL TRADE.

Modern Christmas Decorating;.

The recent advanciug use of electric
ligbts for augmeutiug show effects in
fiorists' decorating brings about almost
or quite a changed condition of opera-
tions iu orders that call for pretentious
work.
As showing theadaptableextent of the

use of this new element or accessory, and
for giving to the readers the leading
features in a ball decoration of a Christ-
mas character, the constructed parts of
which wereoutof the ordinary, it pleases
us to describe a job recently done by
Palmer & Sou, florists, of Buffalo.
The occasion was that of the annual

ball given by the Buffalo Club in its ele-

gant clubhouse of ample dimensions on
Delaware Avenue, on the night of Decem-
ber 21, 1900.

Efforts were made by the committee in
charge of this affair on behalf of the club
to eclipse any former attempt in the
decorati g line. Palmers were given
practically a carte blanche order, with
the finished result of theflneetand
most effective ball decoration to '

date here.
Strictly a "Christmas effect"

was sought for. High-priced
flowers were used but little, and
besides greens, the live cut mater-
ials employed were limited to
Meteorroses, poinsettiasand Har-
risi liilies, with their foliage. Un-
usual attention to details of
arrangement of the materials
employed was given, however,
that demanded much careful aud
patient work.
The ample, 30-foot-wide vesti-

bule, where the guests entered,
was hedged on its two sides with
spruce trees and canopied with
ground pine roping, liberally
used. The furnishing of the spac-
ious main hall of the house, in
which the guests were received,
includes three large fireplaces and
mantels. The openings of the
former were filled in withpoinset-
tias, whiletheshelves were banked
or trimmed well toward the high
ceiling with Boston ferns and long-
stalked Harrisii lilies, standing
out from and above their feathery
green.
At the end of the hall, oppo-

site the entrance, a canopy was
arranged extending forward eight
feet with a length of ten feet,

first treated in the rough with
greens, this was liberally trimmed
with Meteor roses, supplemented
by 3fi red electric lights and a
30-inch suspended bell of ground
pine, finished with a red light
tongue. The railing of the grand
stairway leading from this main
hall was garlanded with ground
pine, looped up with bunches of ^___
holly and bows of red ribbon.
The effectiveshowof thisbright-l'ghted

large reception hall, brought about by
tho combiuatiou of deep livini; coloring
against green, modified by the white of
the lilies on the mantels, could but pro-
duce a vivid and pleasing first Impre-slou
on the senses of the incomer.
A 14-foot-loug hallway, thateonneeted

the house parlor proper with the billiard
room (this lust used for dancl g), was
completely transformed into an arbor.
From the floor up it was lined in every
part with wild smilax fastened to a wire
netting foundation. This was inter-
twined with paper morning-glory flowers
and foliage in vines, and the full blooms
of which werecHutered with a tiny electric
light. Fully 300 such were employed in
this small feature, which, hough extrav-
agant, was unmistakably brilliant.
The club billiard room, about 35 feet

square, with a ceiling 13 feet from the
floor, was transformed into a dancing
parlor. Each of the five large chande-
liers was bedecked with a suspended
(hree-foot spread of mistletoe, inter-
spersed with red electric lights. Theceil-
ing beams of this room were treated
with wild smilax in a drooping effect
that this material so gracefully lends
itself to. Fourlargecolumns weretwined
with the wild smilax, and the doorways
also were decorated with it.

Wild smila.x and mistletoe only were-
used In the lighter decorating of this
room, but though simple, as employed,
it resulted In a pleasing effect. Besides,
as mentioned, in this room the base of
the fireplace, which shows a spread of 15
feet, was banked with palms, ferns and
poiusettias, and similar materials were

employed in the arrangement on the
mantel shelf, the same being built up close
totheceiling. This mantel-trimmed effect
proved almost a flower show in itself.

The large gymnasium room of the club
was reached by a hallway which, was
arbored In ground pine, with a two-foot
bell of the same material added. This
room, in dimensions of 40 by 60 feet, was
also turned into a dancing parlor. As
regards the decorations, it was treated
in the most profuse and elaborate
manner.
The scheme here employed, new to us,

and we understand original of concep-
tion, was strong of outline and bold.
It called for carefull.v studlfd-out plans
and method of operaling, and resulted
in strictly decorating a large space so
thati' was not i>ver-decorated, neithnr
lacking in expression and finish. More-
over, the materials employed were
arranged to stand out 1 free display,
hence to economical use. The adopted
plan included the pacing of six arched
forms radiating from so many equi-dis-
tant points on thetwo sidesof the room,
and meeting at the ceuter close to the
ceiling. The arcs of these arches described
a curve that dropped slightl.v lower at
this center point. This resulted in grace-

6 to 15 feet. In the decoration of this
room and recess, the bells made use of as
referred to approximated 400 in num-
ber. They were constructed on simple
wire frames and paper lined by piece-
work. A temporary use of fabrics and
hangings was employed in covering sup-
ports and necessary fastenings, aud also
lor producing a gala appearance.
At loss of the color features, the pho-

tographed view of this room, and as
shown looking toward the recessed end,
gives a partial idea of this scheme of
decorating as worked out. The settees
shown give some idea of dimensions.
The clubhouse " plunge," or pool, was

trimmed about its Hides so as to repre-
sent a miniature lake. A fountain was
playing in it, while it also was spanned
by a floral bridge. The mere adjustment
and placing of the floral part of this j(3b

required the steady work of four experi-
enced men, besides superintendence, for
a period of five days, that included much
extra or over time to insure completion.
Three electric- ight men were also em-
ployed during the same period, and spe-
cialists in drapery lines arranged and
placed the fabrics used.
This order was all done under the direct-

ing superintendence of Arthur E. Beyer,

Christmas Decoration of Buffalo Club-House.
By Wm, J. Palmer & Son.

'ul outlines iu the form or bend of these
arches. The arches proper rested on, or
started from six-foot-high wooden ped-
estals, evrrgieen covered. The length of
each arc from these foundation point to
the center of the ceiling represented 40
feet. The needed shapes used were li-by-

6-inch sawed out wood forms. In ad-
dition to the bottom end and center
fastenings, the use of suspending sup-
ports from the ceiling was also carried
out. These wood forma were first cov-
ered with spruce foliage, that gave a
good body for freely attaching wild smi-
lax in a loose and graceful, drooping
style. Hanging in turn among this
foliage. In regular arrangement of
suspended iengtlisanddistancefrom each
other, six-inch diameter Christmas bells

of deflned form, inside green paper cov-
ered, with tongue of electric light and
finished outside with wild smilax, were
added in seemingly endless numbers. A
liberal looping of heavy laurel garland
further supplemented this open overhead
effect.

A part of one end of this room includes
a raised 12-foot-deep recess, or sort of
balcony, which was used as a retiring or
view-point adjunct. It was freely treated
with and also divided into a number of
so-called "boxes" by wild smilax in light
droops, and among which the same elec-

tric-tongued bells as employe! on the
arches were freel.v used. The front, or
railing, of this recess was looped with
laurel and wild smilax attached to a
temporary placed cloth-draped front un-
derneath. The musicians' space was
screened from general view by a hedge of
spruce trees, these varying in height from

a young Buffalo florist who has achieved
some distinction k)cally as a decorator.
The leading features employed In it and
the planning of the working details which
consummated in such an auspicious
finish, receiving the unanimous approval
of the ilisceruing members of this club,
were largely of hi.s conception and reflect

favorably on his energetic ability.
ViDI.

Trials and Tribulations of Retailers.

Read hv W-ilter Kri'itlin^ hffore the Chicago
Florists' Club, January 4.

The position of the legitimate store-
keeper is beset with many difficulties, and
from his staudpnint he thinks a more
satisfactory business basis or method
ought to he estahlisbed. For illustra-
tion, lhe hgiiinioti- storekeeper looks
upon the street merchant as a very great
factor in disturbing the bufiness of the
former, from the fact that the latter is at
so little expense to conduct his. He has
but very little rent to pay and no outlay
for lighting, packing or delivery, and no
extra help to pa.y in the busy seasons.
The street r rrcbant ought to pay his

legitimate share, either by rental or by
license, of those expenses neceesaril.v per-
taining to the business of the legitimate
storekeeper.
The legitimate storekeeper has another

insidious enemy to contend with, and
that is the crape chaser. To suggest a
remedy for this evil is seemingly very
hard Indeed, and how to proceed or what
course to pursue so as to check the crape

chaser is a problem that may well be
taken up and thoroughly discussed and
investigated.
The storekeeper fetls that he has

another and greater grievance, and one
that is more injurious than either of the
others or all of them combined—namely,
the wholesale flower dealers and com-
mission firms who sell to actual consum-
ers any of their goods at the same prices
as they sell the same goods to practical
and responsible storekeepers. .Some
houses even solicit such business, and
many funeral designs are made and de-
livered to private individuals by the
wholesalers at a lower price than they
can be purchased b.v the legitimate store-
keeper and at a figure that would be
ruinous to retailers. It is only afew days
since a prominent storekeeper was tele-

phoned for aud requested to come aud
arrange flowers for one of his patrons,
who coolly informed him that he hail

found a wholesale house where he could
buy his flowers at just about half the
price charged by the retailer. Now, seem-
ingly, this should not be done, and the
line ought to be drawn somewhere so
that we would have a chance to make a
fair profit on all the goods we handle,
at least a living profit, without bemg
handicapped by those from whom we
purchase goods. Therefore, it seems ad-
visable that we thoroughly discuss these
evils, aud endeavor in some manner to
remove, or at least lessen, the difficulties

with which we have to contend In doing
a legitimate business.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

PjEONIes intended to be forced into
flower for Easter should be taken out of

the ground now and potted or boxed
up. Where the clumps are very large,

they can be easily divided. Pot them
into model ately stiff soil, and place in a
rather cool house, one, say, of about 50
degrees night temperature, until the
plants show signs of growing, when the
temperature may be raised gradually to
58 or 60 degrees at night. After they

.

once start to grow, keep the plants well

supplied with water at all times.

Tuberous Begonias and Gloxinias.—
Where tuberous beironias aud gh)xlniu8

are grown from the bulbs, it is about
time to lie getting them into pots. Wheu
potting, use one justlargeenough to take"
in the bulb nicely; a three-Inch pot Is

plenty big enough in most cases. Leave
the " nose" of tlie bulb just in sight, and
give one good watering after the opera-

tion is finished. Place the pots on a
bench where moist sand is kept for them
to stand upon, then the bulbs should not
be watered again until growth com-
mences. It water be given them continu-
ally betore growth starts, the bulbs
will rot away instead of growing. When
the roots begin to move freely the plants
will need repotting, as they must not be
allowed to become root bound until the
flowering size pots has been reached.

Dutch hyacinths can be depended
upon to flower reasouably well from
now on, and small batches should be

brought in at intervals, so that a con-

tinuous supply may be had.

Pots of lily of the valley can also

be had with fair success; but the foliage

is apt to lie a little shy yet, and unless

there is likely to be a good demand, it

will be betterto waittwo or three weeks
before bringing this stock on in any
quantity.

Fern Balls.—If these have not yet
been started, they should be got into the

house as soon as possible. All they need

la to hang them to the rafters, syringe

daily, and once in three orfour days take
them down and dip them overhead in a
pail of water. As a Summer plant, either

for store or hitting-roora, fern balls have
proved among the best subjects. As they
can be grown hung from the rafters in

the greenhouse, they take up no valua-

ble room, and their treatment while

growing is so simple that there is no
reason why every florist, however lim-

ited his greenhouse capacity, should not
grow a few of these ferns for Summer
trade.

Carnations —A light mulch of well-

rotted manure applied at this time will

prove beneficial; or the mulch may con-

sist of sheep manure and soil, in equal
parts, put on about half an inch thick.

Where red spider appears, keep it down
by syringing the plants forcibly every
day. Should there be no red spider,

ayringlng is unnecessary.
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The propagating bed muBt not be kept
Idle at this season of the year. Look to
the working up of stock of all the soft-

wooded bedding plants, particularly the

vines and creeping plants that are needed
for vases, veranda boxes, etc.

A Succession of Plants to

Keep Greenhouse Benches Full.

Read by Jnliu Ri'anloii bi-rore the Cbicago
Florists' Ctrih, January 4.

The gentleman that Introduced this

subject must have had in mind the days

of .^0 J ears ago, when it meant some-

thing to have a succession of plants to

keep greenhouse benches full.

The practice of late years has been to

plant permanently. I am glad to see

some of the good old plants coming to

the front again. In a paper of this kind

It is impossible to name all the plants

that are required by a florist'to lound

out his year's work. Our trade papers

cover the ground accurately and fully.

The up-to-date gardener must antici-

pate six months ahead what he will keep

his benches full with and whether he wi 1

raise his plants from seed or cuttings.

The 1st of October ought to find all

available space occupied. The chrysan-

themum house will be the first empty,

and what a wreck you quickly make here.

I pity the florist that has not made pro-

visions to fill this house. It may be that

the florist who has the material to fill

the empty benches is not always the one

in most need of the money. This may
sound funny, but it's true. (Gentlemen,

kindly pardon me if I don't hew closely

to the lines of my subject.)

There is a difference of two months or

more between the early and late chrys-

anthemums; it requires some knowledge
of your varieties to plant the house right.

On the south bench plant the early varie-

ties and it possible commeote cutting at

the east end of the other benches. By so

doing you never have much of the benches
empty at any time, and your chrysanthe-
mums don't throw any shade on the

plants you fill up with. For a succession

of plants I would suggest primroses,

cinerarias, Roman hyacinths. Paper
White narcissus, azaleas of early varie-

ties, stevia, heath, and, if possible, bou-
vardla, cyclamen, begonias, and poin-

settias. Wholesale growers fill up with
Liliums longiflorum and Harrisii for

their Winter and especially for their

Easter trade.

As you dispose of your stock have
something always to take its place.

Christmas trade has left us with some
empty space. Bring In tulips and Dutch
hyacinthsand Von Sion narcissus. Keep
a sharp lookout now for what you want
for Spring bedding plants. The propa-
gating bench must be kept busy. Keep
up the succession with lilies, azaleas,

Astilbe japonica, calceolarias, acacias,

heaths, rhododendrons, genistas, hya-
cinths, tulips, hydrangeas, hybrid per-

petual and Crimson Rambler rotes and
fuchsias. These are theplants you want
for Easter trade.

The 1st of March Is a very busy time
for the gardener sowing seed, propagat-

ing and repotting. Keep the greenhouse
benches full with geraniums, cannae and
the thousand other plants that go to

make up a florist's stock for his Spring
and Summer trade. Don't forget you
may want to plant the chrysanthemum
house again; haveplenty of stock. Keep
the houses looking as well as possible

through the Summer. This can be done
with gloxinias, gesnerias, achimenes,
Meyenia erecta. Rex begonias, and fancy

caladiums.
I said I was glad to see the plant trade

reviving again. When 1 see the heather
brought down from the mountain after
a sleep of 20 years, can you wonder that
the younger gardeners do not know how

to treat old Rip? I do believe there is a
good business awaiting the man that
will go into this feature of the plant
trade near Chicago. What grower round
here hes made as much money at Christ-

mas time as the Chicago retail florists

sent Kast for their plant trade?
It may not be out of place for me to

mention a few good old plants coming
to the front again. Mahernia odorata.
Euphorbia jacauinipflora, chorizema,
Poinsettia pulcherrima. The epacris and

Rose-Growing: Under Difficulties.

Rudolph Asmus, of New Durham,
N. J., whose extensive greenhouse estab-

lishment is chieHy devoted to the cultiva-

tion of roses, is working under such ad-

verse conditions in trying to produce
fine quality blooms as probably never

tell to the lot of any other member ot the

craft. In close proximity to his green-

houses there is a large rubber manufac-
tory where soft coal is burned. There

Fig. 2—The result ot a soft coal nuisance on R. Asmus' Greenhouses,

New Durham, N. J.

Rose Growing Under Difficulties.

that was unwashed, demonstrating how
the plants here are under a continual
shade.

Previous to 1807 the factory was
under different management, and hard
coal only was used; since that time,

however, the management passed into
other hands, and a change in the kind
of coal employed has resulted in the big-

gest nuisance that a rose grower could
be subjected to.

ericas, known as heath, are grand plants,

and are as easy to propagate as carna-
tions and can be had in bloom from
Christmas to Easter. Bouvardias, jas-

mines and camellias. The azalea always
held its own, but how maltreated it is in

most florists' liands to-day ! I have often
thought and wished that the source of

supply of this plant was cut oft tor a tew
years in order that florists would appre-
ciate and take better care of this, the
grandest ot all our Spring flowering
plants.
In conclusion, I may say If you don't

grow chrysanthemums, grow the list of

plants I lierewlth present to you, grow
plenty ot them, and you will always have
abundance of stock to keep your green-
house benches full.

are tour smokestacks that emit liuge

volumes of black smoke, both night and
day, and the grime and soot tliat settle

on'the glass keep the greenlioutes under
continual shade. Every intelligent

grower knows that to produce good
roses undershiidlngof any kind Is utterly

Impossible, and Mr. Asmus, whose
skill as a grower is unquestioned, finds

that as time advances his crops are
gradually dlmlidshing in (luautity as nell

as deteriorating in quality.
Our illustrations show the cause of the

nuisance, and also give some idea ot the
dirticultles under which Mr. Asmus is

compelled to labor. The picture ( Kig. 2)

shows where a piece ot white caniboard
was tacked underneath a pane of glass

that had been washed clean and one

(14) Roses lor Easter.—How long
before Easter should roses be disbudded
to insure a good crop for that iestival?
The house is planted to Bride and Brides-
maid.—B.

—Easter Sunday comes on April 7, and
the disbudding should be done not later
than March 1.

(15) Ground Mice Eating Carna-
tions.—Use Rough on Rats. Spread it

on buttered bread; cut the bread into
small piecesand lay it about on the beds.
Or if poison is objected to, introduce a
good cat into the houses. The latter
method is perhaps the better where the
houses contain only carnations.

(16) Lilium Harrisii for Easter.

—

What temperature is necessary to get
Lilium Harrisii in bloom for Easter?
The plants are 6 to 8 inches high now.
— Keep the night temperature at 60

degrees, with a rise of from 8 to 12 de-

grees higher in the daytime. The buds
should be in sight by the first day of

March to be about right for Easter,
which this year falls on April 7.

(17) Red Spider on Carnations.
—Can you give me a remedy for red
spideroncaruatious? I have hot water,
and with a steam pump have plenty ot

water pressure, butit will notkeep down
the pest.— D. H. M. .

—A good force ot pure water is the^best
remedy for red spider. If the attack is

very severe, however, we would advise
syringing late in the afternoon for three
consecutive days; the moisture thus left

on the plants over night would soon set-

tle the spider. This would only have to
be done when absolutely necessary, as if

continued it would produce a soft, weak
growth.

(18) Flowering Shrubs for Easter.
—Could you suggtst the proper time and
tempirature required tor forcing flower-
ing cherries and wistaria tor Easter?

—Bring the wistarias into the house
about February 15 and maintain a
night temperature of 60 degrees. The
cherries should be brought In about the
1st of March and grown under the same
temperature. Syringe freely every day
after the plants have been placed in the
greenhouse, as that helps materially to

hasten them along. When the flowers
liegin to show, the syringing must be
discontinued.

( 19 ) Roses and Carnations in Flue-
Heated Greenhouses.—Is it possible

to grow good roses and carnations in

greenhouses heated by the old-style hot-
air flue? I would like to know who is

using this system, and with what suc-
cess.—A. T. S.

—In answer to the above, we may say
that it is possible to grow good roses
and carnations in Hue-heated green-
houses, but the cure that a flue requires

to maintain anything like an even tem-
perature both night and day is so great,

and as other and better methods ot beat-
ing have been found, there is no reason
on earth why weshould go back to anti-

quated methods. Oood flowers can be
grown under the old system, but better
Howers can bo obtained and more of

them under modern conditions. We do
not know the addresses ot any up-to-date
growers who are using the Hue system.
Perhaps some ot our readers can furnish

such.

(20) Ijaok of Fragrance in Violets.
— I^lease let me know why my violets are
not fragrant. I grow the varieties Lady
Hunje CHmpheli, California anil i'rincess

ot Wales. I u-C(l us a mulch horse
manure that wasn't as well rotted as It

might have been. Would this fact be re-

spoueible tor the lack of fragrance'.'—F.

W.
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;"— Violets will lose their fragrance from
su many causes that it is rather ditUcult
to determine from what source the trou-
ble arose in the present case. We do not
chink the fragrance has been lost through
the use of the horse manure, though if

the manure had been employed when
quite green, it would probably aHect the
Howers for a few days, but its ill effects
would soon wear away. We would ad-
vise that every part of the house be
thoroughly cleaned and plenty of fresh
lime be sprinijled around and under the
benches; also to give a sprinkling of lime
over the mulch of manure on the benches.
We would also advise that the flowers
be always picked as soon as they are
ready. To leave them too long on the
plants is one of the greatest causes of
violets losing their fragrance.

(21) Are Greeiihoases Personal
Property?—Kindly inform me whether
you have any knowledge of any decisions
of the courts as to whether greenhouses
can be held as personal property of a
mortgagor or against a mortgagee in the
event ot a foreclosure, the houses having
been erected by the mortgagor subse-
quent to the giving of the mortgage. If
so, will you kindly favor me with cita-
tloni of the cases, so that 1 may refer to
them? An early reply will be greatly
appreciated.

—This question comes under the law
of fixtures. Articles that may assume
the character of realty or personalty,
according to circumstances are flxtures;
things substantially alBxed to the soil,
though in their nature removable.

" In determmingas between mortgagor
and mortgagee whether or not things
are fixtures, the same rule applies as be-
tween grantor and grantee" (15 Misc.,
15y), and the rule is: " Give him all that
was regarded as realty when he accepted
the sec-urity, and anything added after
giving a mortgage that becomes a sub-
stantial part of realty will pass to the
mortgagee on foreclosure" (Kice on Real
Prop. p. 44). " Hop poles used in a hop
yard planted subsequently to the making
of a mortgage held part ot the real es-
tate and pass to the mortgagee on fore-
closure" (11 N. y., 12a).
"Manure upon land about a barnyard

will pass under a conveyance of the land
and to the mortgagee" (2 Hill, 142).
Although articles may have been an-

nexed to the land for the purpose of
trade, it makes no difference, they pass
as part of the freehold; 12 N. Y., 170
holds that permanent erections and im-
provements made by the mortgagor
after the execution ot a mortgage, upon
the laud mortgaged, become a part ot
the realty and are covered by the mort-
gage. A statue erected as an ornament
to grounds may be a part of the realty,
although it is not fastened to the base
on which it rests, and can be removed
without fracture.
The intention of the person making the

erection often exercises a controlling force,
and Its connection with the land is looked
at principally for the purpose of ascer-
taining whether that intent was that
the thing in question should retain its
original chattel character, or whether it
was designed to make it a permanent
accession to the land. In the case of the
erection of greenhouses by the mortgag-
or, the latter would seem to be the intent,
and the act ot placing greenhouses upon
the land would give the clearest evidence
ot the intent. A purchaser ot the prop-
erty with the greenhouses upon it would
have the right to inter that the green-
houses went with the land. I have been
unable to find any case mentioning a
greenhouse. However, thefollowlDgcases
are to the point and practically decide
the question:
Sawmill with steam engines attached

for the purpose of running the mill and
erected by the owner ot the freehold pass
by a sale of the latter (7 Watts, lOG).

Stills set in brick work used for distil-
ing whisky pass as realty (9 East. 125).
Doors, windows, keys, etc., pass as

part ot realty, being constructively
annexed to house.
Fences ou country farms can never be

considered other than part ot the realty.
The following cases bear on the sub-

ject: Snedeker vs. Waring (12N. Y.,170);
Vorhees vs. McGlnnis (48 N. Y., 278);
Smith vs. Benson (1 Hill, 176); Sheldon
vs. Edwards(35 N. Y.,279); Tiftvs. Hor-
tOD (53 N. Y., 377); Murdock vs. Gif-
ford (18 N. Y., 28): Vanderpoel vs. Van
Allen (10 Barb., 157); Potter vs. Crom-
well (40 N. Y., 287). A greenhouse ot
its very nature teems to be real property,
being fastened solid and firmly to the
ground, and this would show that it
was the owner's intention to make a
permanent structure ot it.

There is no doubt that the greenhouses

are a part ot the real property, and
would therefore pass to the mortgagee
upon foreclosure, and could not be held
by the mortgagor as personal property.

B. E. P'.

American Carnation Society.

NEW CARNATIONS REGISTERED.
By Peter Fisher, Ellis, Mass.

Governor Wqlcott.—Color pure white;
blooms of fine form, averaging three inches
and over in diameter ; borne on stems two
to three feet in length. Plant very free
and healthy, of wiry growth and ideal
habit.

Eastern Star.—Color pure white; flow-
ers deeply fringed, of perfect form with
high center, full but do not burst; average
size of bloom two and a half to three inches,
borne on a stiff wiry stem. Plant resem-
bles Lizzie McGowan in growth, is of splen-
did habit and very productive.

Albert M. Herb, Secretary.

Among Western Carnationists.

The " banks of the Wabash " and other
Indiana localities seem nowadays the
Mecca of florists. To be in the swim the
writer, along with Anton Then, and
Fred Felke, two Chicago growers, andC.
M. Dickinson, of E. H. Hunt, a commis-
sion man, recently made a flying trip
there, taking in what sights we could in
a three days' journey. Fred Dorner &
Sons Co., at Lafayette, was our first
stop. Here, arriving almost at the same
time as ourselves, came from the tar
East William Nicholson, of Framing-
ham, Mass.; Eugene Dailledouze, of Flat-
bush, N. Y., and Kichard Wittersttetter,
ot Cincinnati, who has now both fame
and fortune to his credit, with another
boost for the divine flower.
A well-flowered house of carnations of

one color only is certainly an attractive
sight; but a house with 1,800 pedigree
yearlings, the selection, for further trial,
of 6,000 seedlings, comprising all colors
that the carnation shows, is wondrously
so. How many out ot this year's selec-
tion of varieties will stand the critital
test ot Mr. Dorner, time ran only tell.

They certainly are a fine lot. There is a
white, at present very promising, with
huge flowers; several scarlets, pinks of
various shades ot the Mrs. Thomas W.
Lawsontype, apparently much more per-
fect in shape; also a shell pink of the style
of Olympia, very large and distinctly
mottled in the center of each petal.
There are likewise true yellows, and

.\lr, Dorner yet hopes for the nearest ap-
proach to blue possible in the carnation.
The varieties which it is expected will

be sent out next year are a promising
lot. Among them is a true yellow. No.
18, '98, from Gold Nugget, and another
seedling which is expected to outdo all
yellows so far; another, No. 88, ol '97,
with yellow ground, of picoteestyle. No.
72, ot '98, is an Immense snow white; its
pedigree can be traced back to old Uinze's
White and Silver Spray.
Among thevariegatedonesare those • f

the Mrs. ileorge M. Bradt style; others
with quite distinct heavy tracings of
color; Lorna, a white now beingsentout,
is growing here side by side on benches
with White Cloud, and is certainly a fine
thing. The plants of Mermaid, the sal-
jnou pink, were all cut down for propa-
gating purposes at the time of our visit.
As a rule, plants for cuttings here are

not expected to furnish both flowers and
cuttings at the same time. The cutting
benches are constructed on the sub-
watering plan, and the Dorners are de-
lighted with the results obtained. A sub-
watered bench is also utilized for grow-

ing purposes, but Mr. Dorner claims it is
too expensive for general use.
After a bounteous luncheon, to which

Massachusetts, New York, Ohio, Indiana
and Illinois florists sat down, a start
was made for Indianapolis. Only an
evening visit was made here, and to the
Bertermann Bros.' store. The Urm was
then busy preparing decorations for the
inauguration of the governor and legis-
lature.
Here John Bertermann decided to join

U8. Then " On to Kichmond " and E.G.
Hill & Co.'s great manufactory ot roses,
carnations and plants generally. It Mr.
Hill does not shortly vary the monotony
of the three or four sorts of roses only to
be met with in the American markets, it
will not be tor want of trial. Prepara-
tions were just making for grafting 125,-
000 to 150,000 roses ou Manetti stocks.
A new 200-foot iron construction house
is filled with roses of new kinds. From
a batch of 3.000 seedlings 300 are now
under trial. Many new ones have also
Leau imported. There is a seedling of the
La France type with a flower as big as
that ot American Beauty; a white as
large as a tree pseony flower, with faint
blush, of the old Devoniensls tint;
another of a peculiar shade of pink; one
from Papa Uontier showing the fine bud
form of that rose; but the variety he calls
his crown jewel is No. 7, the largest hy-
brid perpetual seen. Another is of the
Kaiserin class ot color; one named Ameri-
can has been recognized as worthy of its
high name. General Jacqueminot is the
parent of one of a continuous flowering
habit and with the color of the type.
Sunrise is here, of course, with its strik-
ing foliage and deep orange yellow
flowers. White Lady is the gold medal
rose of England; every shoot throws a
flower ot monstersize. Marquis de Litta
was just off crop, but looks promising
for another. Liberty was also in a simi-
lar condition. But Mr. Hill believes his
solid low benches are not favorable for
best results. Two of Dickson's, named
Lady (JIanmoris and Lady Corry, are on
trial. One of the seedlings, named Kich-
mond, is satin pink, and one of which
Mr. Hill may well be proud.
Last year's English gold medal new

rose, Bessy Brown, is also here. Duchess
ot Albany is another variety that pro-
duces an immense flower. Tliere is a red
Hermosa of great promise; in fact, roses
are Air. Hill's hobby, and he deserves to
meet with success.

In carnations Mr. Hill is no less an en-
thusiast. He has many of his own seed-
lings, and everything good or promising
of other growers. Mary Wheeler, a pink,
and Elma, also pink, are much thought
of, as is Avondale, the sport of Arma-
zindy. Peru gives great promise here.
Genevieve Lord is doing finely, but, like
others ot its class, it needs a little shade.
The Marquis also finds a place. Sievers'
California Gold is a great producer.
Among other features, begonias are

here grown in enormous quantities, in-
cluding many new importations, among
them Caledonia, the white Glolre de Lor-
raine. Geraniums are also raised in enor-
mous numbers, embracing a lot of new
ones of great merit. Mr. Hill has a veri-
table rubber planttactory, and can never
produce enough of these plants. Several
houses of palms, etc., are also interesting.
We were shown an imported hot water

boiler called the Scotch Marine circular
boiler, 14 feet long, 54 inches in diameter,
with 34 4-inch return flues, which the en-
gineer claims is a great fuel saver. He
also claims that covering the boiler with
asbestos saves eight degrees ot heat.
Many women are employed on this

place, there being 22 hands in all.
Our next visit was to E. T. Grave, the

home of carnation Dorothy and other
long-stemmed varieties. Dorothy has
been in full cut since September; only a
small part is now in flower, all the others
being used for cuttings only. Not many
varieti s are grown here, those that are
being well done. White Cloud is a pic-
ture; even the Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson
producing larger stems here. We should
judge the houses are kept cool all through,
and we noted a slight mulch was used.
Kokomo.the home of W. W. Coles, was

our next stop. Th s place is noted for
large roses. The Kaiserin Augusta Vic-
toria, planted in solid bench in 1893, in its
season throws enormous blooms. The
same may be said ot other teas. This
establishment is also famous for Ameri-
can Beauty, but the plants are now off
crop.

F. B. Tinker, Peru, has a very neat re-
tail place, well handled. He sent out the
carnation Peru. This variety wants to
be grown cool, and is of no use as a Sum-
mer carnation. It originated from a
seedling ot 1895, from Fred Dorner X
Chester Fray.

At each place visited every courtesy
was shown us, and a right royal time
experienced. Ess.

Exhibition at Cincinnati.

Saturday, January 12, was exhibi-

tion day at the Flower Market, violets

being the special exhibits. Jos. R. Gold-
man captured first prize for a table deco-
ration. He had everything complete, mak-
ing a very fine show. In addition to this

he had a violet basket and several vases.
The varieties were Princess of Wales and
Marie Louise. Corbett & Wilson were
second with a very creditable display.
The varieties shown by the firm were
California, Princess of Wales, Marie Louise
and Imperial.
In roses the first prizes for white, pink,

red and yellow vrere taken by Albert
Sunderbruch with Bride, Bridesmaid,
Perle and Liberty. The last-named va-
riety was only of fair quality, its sub-
stance being very poor. In fact, this
rose has not been doing very well with
growers hereabouts.
In carnations W. K. Partridge took

everything in sight. He made an extra
good display, staging nearly all of the
newer varieties, among them being White
Cloud, Ethel Crocker, Mary Wood, Ameri-
ca, G. H. Crane, The Marquis, Mrs.
Frances Joost, Mrs. George M. Bradt,
Peru, Glacier and Estelle. Mr. Partridge
says of Glacier that although it comes
with very short stem, the flower is large
and pure white, and as it is very prolific,
he thinks it will pay the grower to have
some of it. Ol Estelle too much cannot
be said. Every one who has it thinks
well of it. The rooted cuttings will be in
great demand, and there will be but few
of them, as Mr. Wltterstietter, the intro-
ducer, sent out only 10,000 last year.
Mr. Partridge was awarded speciai'meii-
tlon for best display of carnations. He
also staged Bride and Bridesmaid roses.
He would have captured first on the
Bride, but through an oversight 14 roses
were in the vase, the rules calling for 12.
E. Witterstffitter exhibited Enquirer,

which was in fine shape. He also dis-
played Elenora, a white, and a new
white seedling which will be heard from
in time. A vase of red seedlings deserves
special mention.
George & Allen were conspicuous by

their absence. This is the flrst time they
have not made an exhibit in many
months. I hearthat most everybody on
their place is suffering from la grippe.
Perhaps this explains their absence.
The special prize offered by J. Chas.

McCullough for best six American Beauty
was not awarded, no exhibit being
deemed worttiy of it.

I neglected to mention that among Mr.
Partridge's carnations was a vase of
Morning Glory. This is a very good
variety. The flower may be a trifle
small, still it is much better than that of
Daj break. The plant is a fine grower,
throwing long, wiry flower stems. The
only objection I know to this variety is

that it takes too long a time for the
flowers to open out fully.

On January 10 I received some seed-
ling carnations from W. E. Hail, of Clyde,
O. Several were scarlets and some of them
looked quite promising, although a little
under size. One,numbered 46, wasby far
the best; In size, form and stem it very
much resembled Mrs. George M. Bradt.
It is a white, moderately penciled with
pink, and next to the variety named, it
is the best variegated carnation I have
seen. Mr. Hail tells me that this is its
third year, and that it is just as strong
and;lree_a8;Mrs. George M. Bradt.

E. G. Gillett.

OBAcco Stems!
"Good Stron? Kind." ]

60CTS. PER 100 LBS.;
BALES WEIGH 500 LBS. :

OBACCO Dust!
"THE BLACK STUFF."

j

Fine or Coarse to Your Order. ;

50 to JOOO lbs., 2 cents per pound. \

H. A. STOOTHOFF, (

lie WEST STRttT, NEW VOUK CITY. (

Mention ttiu paper.
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Baltimore.
The Market,

The cut-flower trade has been much
more satisfactory the past week,although
the supply aud demand have hot re-

gained the uice equiiibrium of two or
three weelts ago. Roseo have occasion-
aily beeu short, especially American
Beauty. The weather is exceedingly fine.

Club NtWB.
The club meeting was well attended

and the principal business, the organita-
tion of the carnation convention, was
quiciiiy disposed of, thanks to the highly
satisfactory reports of the working com-
mittees. It has arrived at that stage of
perfection which guarantees a successful
consummation.
Professor Townsend, of the State Agri-

cultural College, gave a highly interest-
ing talk on vegetable pathology, which
he promises to continue at future meet-
ings. After a few introductory remarks.
In which he dwelt on the habit of life of
the different classes of fungoid enemies—
viz , the slime-molds, bacteria, molds and
toadstools—he discussed at some length
the carnation stem rot and calla rot. As
to the former, Professor Townsend has
been able to closely study and cultivate
the fungus which causes the troublesome
disease. It grows in the tubes of the
cells through which the liquid passes
from the roots to the leaves, and while it

absorbs the food matter, it will so fill

these tubes as to choke them up and thus
cut off the food supply. The peculiar
growth of the fungus, which generally
follows the tubes from root to stem, ex-
plains how very often a part of the plant
may be entirely destroyed before the rest
shows any sign of weakness. The fundus
will continue to grow even on dead dr.v

plants and thereon ripen its spores; it

is therefore of great importance for its

suppression that infected plants be care-
fully broken up and burned. Moreover,
the spores will retain their vitality for
.vears, and start Into growth when cir-

cumstances become favorable, even
though no sign of them has been observ-
able for a long while. The selection of
the very strongest plants for propagat-
ing stock therefore commends itself all

the more where the stem rot has ap-
peared. In a recent number of a French
horticultural paper, the same question
was discussed and reference made to the
severe ravages which the stem rot had
caused in the carnation fields of the Medi-
terranean coast. The observations of
the French pathologist coincide with
those of Professor Townsend. and the
most discriminativeselection of the prop-
agating material was recommended, as
prevention of the spread of the disease is

as yet the only means of fighting the
fungus.
The calla rot can be mastered and the

attacked bulbs saved by timely atten-
tion. Professor Townsend has found
that the trouble is caused by a fungus
which attacks the bulbs and from them
grows into the roots and leaves. It ma.y
thus spread from one plant to the other
when the rootsand leaves come into con-
tact. Whenever the presence of the rot
is detected, not only the decayed part
must be cut off and destroyed, but a thin
layer of the healthy part must also be
scraped or cut off, for it Is in the still

healthy-looking part In which the fungus
lives; it grows onward as the decay sets
in. A sprinkling of air-slacked lime and
sulphur over the wound, to dry it out,
prevents a renewed attack. If a number
of bulbs have been attacked, they should
be carefully examined when taken out of
the soil in Summer, the affected parts cut
out, and the bulbs packed away in lime.
By this process a calla grower here has
been able to effectively check the disease.

Professor Townsend was elected an
honorary member of the club.
Mr. Moss staged a couple of vases of

fine carnations and roses, which were
much admired b.v ail—Golden Gate, Bride
and Liberty. Mr. Price, head gardener
of Mrs. Harrison Garrett, showed a large
bnnch of White Cloud carnations of high-
est perfection.

Hydrocyanic Acid Gas on Violets.

Mr. Patterson, In whose violet
house the cyanide fumigation was
carried out by Professor Johnson two
werks ago (see report in No. 1, Vol.
XIII.). says that every vestige of black
aphis has disappeared, and that the
plants are starting to grow very satis-
factorily. He does not think that a sec-
ond fumigation will he necessary—a re-
sult which more than bears out the opti-
mistic opinion of Professor .lohnson. It
may be of some interest to relate the sim-
ple way In which the operation was car-
ried out. Professor Johnson emphasized
the necessity of using every precaution in

the handling of the deadly poison. If the
lungs get once filled with Its fumes, they
may cause instant death, aud the small-
est quantity of itcoming in contact with
wounds or into the mouth may have
fatal consequences. Mr. Johnson, there-
fore, furnishes the potash in sealed paper
packages from his laboratory, and thus
It should be procured from the druggist.
Mr. Patterson's violet house is a narrow
house, with a central walk and a violet
bed on each side. Professor Johnson
placed two water jars, lb which the requi-
site sulphuric Bcld and water had been
mixed. In the walk, each some !.'< or 20
feet from the two doors. Above the jars
he laid a lath across the walk from one
bench to the other, and over it he passed
a string to the nearest door. To the
string he attached the packages of pot-
ash, in such a way that they hung verti-
cally above the jar; then when he had
passed out of the house the packages
were lowered into the water by means of
the string from the doors, these being
now closed. The sulphuric acid will
quickly destroy the paper, and the gas
develops very rapidly. After 25 minutes
the ventilators were raised from the out'
side (the necessary arrangements had, of

Cincinnati.

Market News.
During the week we have experi-

enced the first dullness in trade for 1901,
but the only stock that seemed to drag
was the poorer grades of tarhations.
Bridesmaid roses are teallj' scarcfe. thfere

not being ehoUgh to Supply the dehiand.
Bride art) a little more plentiful, but not
in overstock by any means. The weather
has been rainy, which affected business
somewhat. Wednesday last the writer,

in company with Thomas Windram and
George Murphy, made a trip to Middle-
town to see Henry Behrens and Joseph
R. Goldman. Mr. Behrens has a collec-

tion of nearly everything. The best
plants seen were those of Genevieve Lord
carnation. Not only here Is this variety
doing well, but the same rfeport of It is

heard from all over the couhtry.
At Mr. Goldman's we found a model

place, in charge of Mr. Adams. This
establishment embraces seven or eight
houses, each ranging in length from GO
to 148 feet. The violets of the varieties
Marie Louise and Princess of Wales are
Very clean, and throwing a fine crop of

blooms. Carnations of such Varieties as

House of Chpysanthemum F. B. Hayes.
Grown by Wm. Sim, of Cliftondale, Mass.

course, to be made beforehand), and after
10 minutes' thorough airing the house
could be entered wihout danger. If the
cyanide of potassium is to be kept, it

should be put away in a hermetically
closed metal receptacle, as it will melt
under the influence of the atmospheric
moisture.
Jottings.

The Florists' Exchange of Balti-
more has just closed another year of
profitable business. It has become the
Indispensable wholesale cut-flower mar-
ket. Alex. Scott has mar aged Its affairs
for the last five years to the satisfaction
of consignors and buyers. His post is

not a sinecure, for it requires rare tact
and discernment to arbitrate between
growers and dealers.
Carnations at Holllday Bros.' are at

their best. A number of new varieties
are largely planted. As a producer of
quantities of flowers Genevieve Lord has
here proved its merits. The flowers are
quite from '2V2 to 3 inches across, and
are borne on fine long stems. If there Is

any fault to be found. It Is perhaps In

the rather pale pink color. This is all the
more apparent If compared with the fine

colorof theflowersof Ethel Crockerlnthe
perfection which these attain on the same
place. Indeed, the latter seem to be per-
fect, though not so very productive.
Mrs. Thomas W.LawsonIs of good habit
of growth, the flowers are of fine color
and very large, but In form the Ethel
Crocker carnation excels. Mrs. George
M. Bradt and Olymiila are a sight not
easily to be forgotten. General Gomez
shows a very free habit of growth and
produces good-sized flowers on fine

stems. T. E.

Chrysanthemum F. B. Hayes.
Our illustration shows a house of

Chrysanthemum Frances B. Hayes,
grown by WllllamSIm, Cliftondale, Mass.
The plants were grown for a crop of
flowersat Thanksgiving, hut they can be
brought in later by being grown cooler.
The color of the variety Is pink. Mr. Sim
says the blooms sell on sight. Theplants
shown In the picture were set 6x8,
grown three flowers to each, with a
height of 2% 'eet.

Estelle, G. H. Crane, Mrs. George M.
Bradt. Jubilee, White Cloud, New York,
Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson and America
are all doing well. Estelle leads In scar-
lets. The flowers of Mrs. Lawson left

all showed a bursted calyx, but we must
admit that this is a grand varlet.v, even
though it does burst. Roses are a feature
here, Bride and Bridesmaid being espe-
cially well done.
Meteor was off crop, but the plants

look well and show they have been doing
good work. Libert.v- well, this rose is

like another I know; It does well if you
can grow it, but so far as I have seen
only the introducer can grow it. Mr.
Goodman is a deaf mute, the only one I

know of in the bupinees, but he is ver.v
bright and a good business man, as a
glance at his place demonstrates.

E. G. G.

Montreal.
Trade Notes.

Trade since the new year has been
rather dull, and there is now plenty of

stock for all purposes. This dullnet's has
been especially noticeable in the plant
trade. The demand for colored flowers
hasalso fallen off, but the high mortality
caused by the extreme prevalence of la
grippe has created a steady demand for
whitestock. Retail prices havedecreased
considerably from the hollda.v level, but
wholesale rates are still very high.

Jottings.

Joseph Bennett is showing a lot of
ver.v fine cyclamen in 0-inch lialf pots,
forwhicli herei>orts« very good demand.
The treatment of these iiiaiiti^wnsbrlfll.v

as follows: The seed was son'n early in

Februar.v in a box and kept close to the
light until April, when the plants were
transplanted, 4 Inches apart, on the side
bench of a rose house, in a couple of

inches of a mixture of leaf soil and nshes,
with another Incli of ashes underneath
for drainage, kept glowing in full sun-
light until September, when they were
lifted carefully and potted in theirflower-
ing pots, watered and shaded from direct

sunlight. These made si)londid plants
for Christmas.
Bertie Graves is progressing favorably

In hlB new store ; he expresses his pleasure

at the return to him of so many of bis
old customers.
George Hopton is as successful as fevfet-

with his mushrooms, Jlis pliucit)al bfedS

ate undet- the Cariiatlon benbhts, and ot
thfe two thfe inuBlirobths pay so tnubh
bettet- that the hbiise is run to suit them,
ahrt the carnations have to take their
thanbeS.

Tom McHugh has some magnificent
Gloire de Lorraine begonias in 5-inch
pots. He says: Use nothing but the
shoots springing from the roots for
propagation. Keep the plants fairly
warm, near the light, and on the dry
side. Fred C. Smith, another very suc-
cessful local grower, Indorses this, and
adds, strike the cuttings in June.

It has been thought here that single
poineetUas were the best for commercial
purposes for Christmas trade, being ear-
lier. McHugh says the doubles are just
as early and far more showy. The two
sorts in his greenhouses a few days after
Christmas fully corroborate his opinion.

Club Notesi

This Sebms to be a growing titne.

Old members who had forsaken us for
years are returning to the fold, and new
faces are seen at the meetings. ()n a unan-
imous vote the office of treasurer was
amalgamated with the secretaryship.
This is a good move in the direction of
reduction in number of the board of
management. The annual meeting will
be held In the club-room on the 28th
inst., at 7:30, after which the annual
dinner will take place in the large hall of
the building, Thequestion box was well
supplied, and the usual large amount of
informal inforniation was obtained.
Walter Whiting read a paper on "Har-
mony of Colors In a Garden." This
paper was very instructive, but only
touched the edge of the subject. If Mr.
Whiting could be induced to discuss the
matter more fully we would all be the
gainer
The question of securing a permanent

home for horticulture in Montreal was
considered, and after discussion was left

in the hands of a strong committee, who
will report at a later date. B.

Newport, R. I.

The wedding of Alfred G. Vanderbilt
and Miss Elsie French, of this city, on the
l-lth inst. has been the absorbing topic
of interest herethe past week. The deco-
rations at the church where thecereniony
was performed and at "Harborview,''
the home of the bride, were executed by
the Rosary Co, of New York, J. H. Troy,
manager. At both places the decora-
tions were quite extensive and carried
out in good taste, not being overdone,
as Is often seen in cases of the kind.
At the house, holly and wild smilax

were used in large quantities in draping
the rooms, hallways, etc., and the prin-
cipal flowers used were orchids, roses
and poinsettias. Thedining room, which,
by tiie way, is one of the finest in New-
port, was given a good share of atten-
tion, large specimen palms being shown
to good advantage with their festooning
of asparagus and orchids. The wedding
brealsfast was served on small circular
tables, in the decoration of which poin-
settias were conspicuous. On the large
circular table about which the bridal
part.v sat the floral decorations were
most artistic, and consisted of rose
Golden Gate, cattley as, ctelogy nes, garde-
nias, lily of the valley and orange blos-
soms. At the church, In additloii to the
greenery of palms, asparagus, smilax,
etc. Lilium Harrlsii, illy of the valley.
Bride roses and large hanging baskets
of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine did effect-

ive service; the latter, never having been
seen in such quantities in a decoration
here before, were quite a feature.

The shower bouquet carried by the
bride was of orchids and ill.v of the val-
ley, the bridesmaids carrying large
bunches of rose Duchess of Alban.v.
James McLelsh, one of the best-known

florist landscape gardeners and fruit

growers here, has been appointed street
commissioner, and entered upon bis
duties last week. He Is especially well
fitted for the position, and has the good
will of the craft In his undertaking.

Mac.

Atlanta, Ga,—Retail trade was extra
good during the holidays, small pot
plants being the most salable, in which
line there was anotlceablelncrease. The
cut- flower trade was never better ; good
Bridesmaid and .\merlcan Beauty roeee
were In greatest demand. Carnations of
superior quality were also largely called

for. J- A. Lambert.



(>(, The F=i-Orists' Exchange.
DD I Ml D^CB C BlI In bad aod bloom
r^n I IVI 11 \J9 C9 large flowered, every
color; we will sell for 2 weekB only, as we need tbe
room. 4 Inch. 20 for H.OO. Write quick.
t¥UITTUN &. SON8. Wholevale Florists,

City and Green Sts.. UTICA, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-

PaDSies Woitfi Eaisigg
Again I can furnipb, for immediate rielivery

about 10,000 good PANSY PLANTS.
Price, $4.01) per 1000, f. o. b. express here.

Cash with order.

CHR. SOLTAU, Tvln^ Jersey City, N. J.

U«ntlon the FIor1it«' E^chAnc* when wrltlnff.

SEEO-PANSIES-P^*NTS
The JennlnKS Strain.

Fine plants, medium size, by mall, 60 eta. per 100
$4.00 per 1000 by express. Fine Btnclcy plants, In bud
and bloom. $1.00 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000.

PANSY SEED, ilneet mixed. $1.00 per pkt. of SOOO
seeds; $5 00 per oz. Cash with Oedkb.

E. B. JEKNIN6S, ''""L.""^ Southport.Conn.
Grower of the flneat PansIcB.

llantloa th« Florists' Excbusa whttn wrlUng.

NEWBOSEBOBEBTSGOTT
Hverybody's R.os6«

Send for prices.

ROBT. SCOTT & SON, Sharon Hill, Pa.
Heln'warp Co,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

300,000 ROSES
ALSO

GERANIUMS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS
And fall general stock. Send for Price List, now ready

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mwitlon ih* Florlpf B^ctaanga wh»n writing.

ORCHIDS
A splendid stock of established and uues-

tabllshed Orchids always on hand. A num-
ber of varieties now in sheath and spike.
Also Peat, Moss and Orchid baskets.

COBEKBPONDKNOE SOLIOITED,

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

Mention tk* Florlats' Gxckajure whan wrttlmg.

S ROBT. CKAIG & SON, 5

S ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S

5 ...CARNATIONS... S
and Novelties In Decorative Plants.

* Market and 49th Sts.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
J[

Mentloo tb* Florlats' Kxcbasrs wbiin wrltln*.

Indianapolis.

The fifteenth anoual meeting of the
State Florists' Association was held in
the horticultural rooms of the Indiana
State Capitol, afternoon and evening,
Tuesday, January 7. Owing to ths meet-
lug of the Agriculture Board of Indiana
at the same time, the exhibits were
crowded in thesmall room, and the meet
ing proper had to be held in another part
of the building. The attendance was
satisfactory. E. G. Hill, W. W. Coles,
Herbert Heller and Dr. Haugh were vis-
itors from outside of Indianapolis. The
exhibits were few, but good. The New
Castle Floral Co. showed a vase of fine
Bridesmaid roses; Stuart & Haugh, a
vase of Avondale carnations; John
Hartje, a vase of Golden Beauty chrys-
anthemum. This latter is a sport of H.
W. Rieman and is a splendid late bloomer.
The stock has all been bought b.y E. G.
Hill & Co. Bauer & Smith showed vases
of America, Jubilee and Mrs. Frances
Joost carnations, all good. H. W. Rie-
man had a table arranged with fine Be-
gonia Glolre de Lorraine, cyclamens, cy-
pripediums and other plants, also Perle
and Meteor roses. Bertermann's table
showed some well-grown poinsettias,
ericas, primroses, azalean, cypripediutus
and cyclamens, the latter extraordinary
plants; this firm also showed a lot of
new Excelsior lily of the valley and a
large vase of assorted carnations. E.G.
Hill & Co. displayed some surprise vases
of the new rose White Lad.v. The
flowers were grand, rathershort in stem,
but the blooms were \ erfect, a full, large,
showy flower, color white, slightly
shaded to ivory. New rose Sunrise is

a dream in colors, an improvement on
.Sunset. The same firm also had a vase of
Liberty and three vases of carnations
which attracted attention. The varieties
of carnations were The Marquis, Elma
and Avondale, the lattercoming near the
ideal flower. Thisvariety received a cer-
tificate, as did rose White Lady.
President Haugh in his address drew

attention to the favorable condition of
the trade, and made some good remarks
as to using only the newest and best ma-
terial In building greenhouses. Secretary
McKeand reported the membership dur-
ing the .year as satisfactory, and that
most of the meetings had been well at-
tended. An invitation from the New
Castle Floral Co. to visit their place on
Februar.v l.^> was accepted. Arrange-
ments will be fully made at the meeting
on February 5, which will be held at E.
A. Nelson's.
The holding of a chrysanthemum show

was freel.v discussed, and a proposition
made by .John Bertermann that with the
assistanceof fourflorist firms, and proba-
bly six merchants of Indianapolis, a
working guarantee committee shall be
formed, to take full charge, pa.v all pre-
miums and expenses and, of course, give
the society privileges in making the pre-
mium list and other details, was pre-
sented. After considerable discussion
this proposition was accepted, and a re-

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES
Especially ai^apted for Florists' Fohcinq.

These plants have flbrous roots, are easily nottf d, and produce more bloom than bushes with stiff, straight roots
81*2. nO pe' handred; extra size. 81500.

THE CONARD & J 3NES CO., West Grove. Pa.

STRONe,TWO=YEAR,

FIELD = GROWN.
CRIMSON RAMBLER, extra strong, $12.00 per ino. HYBRID PERPETUAi, in
floe as-orimeac, llu.uu per 100

; {90.00 per 1000 ; second size, $6.0U per luO ; $6u.OO per 100";
these are well-rooted, good stock, but not quite heavy enough to go in first grade.

AZALEAS
stock in excellent shape, well set with bud

10 to 12 inch crowns $35.00 per 100
12 to 14 inch crowns 45.00 "

SPIR..SAS
Jaoonica $3.00 per 100
A^tilboidea Floribunda 4.00 "
Nana Compacta 5.i "

PALMS
Kentla Belmoreana

ZVa inch pots $8.00 per 100 ; $76.00 per 1000
3 inch pots, 4 and 5 leaves $15.00 per lOO
4inchpots, 14 to lOinches high.... 30.00
6 inch pols, 18 inches high et.OO "
5 and 6 in. pots, 18 to 2'J in high... 75.00 *'

Areca I.atescens
2>i inch pots $t> uu per Iju ; t50 OO per 1000

TheSTORRS&HARRISONCO.
MatloB tlM riorlsta' lltwnhln— wkw wrttmc

PALMS
lEentla Forsteriana

1^ inch pots $10.00 per 100
3 mch pots, 12 inches high 16.00 '*

4 inch pots, 15 to 18 inches high. . . 36.00 "

6 inch pots, 18 to 32 inches high... 60.00
**

5and6in. pois, 24to28in. high... 76.00 "

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus, 2J^ inch pots $5.00 per 100

3 inch pots 6.00 "
4 inch pn 8 12.00 "

Sprengeri, 2^ inch pots 3.00 **

3inchpots 6.00 "
4inohpots 8.00 "

BOSTON FERNS
strong, 2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100 ; $;6.00 per 1000

PAINESVILLE,

OHIO.

^ V \/ HARDY CUT FERNS
^^^\\ 5 j-=ti Discount on Large Ordeie

$t.60
Per 1000

^1 -^^''MiA
LAUREL ROPINQ, good and full, 6c. to 6c. per yard.

GALAX LEAVES, green and bronze, at market price.

Also GKEEN and SPHAGNUM MOSS.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO. c.^uiv'iVa^re. BOSTON, MASS.
Munition Um Vlorlvts* BixchAnsB wkwii wrHlns.

GALAX LEAVES
For latestprices green and bronze
Galax Iieaves and Leuootboe,
address the Introducer,

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg, BOSTON. MASS.

.lAntlon th* PlMistB' Bxcliaiica irh«n wrttlnjr.

port is to be filed at the February meet-
ing, with full particulars for final ratifi-

cation.
An invitation from the Columbia Club

was accepted to look through its beauti-
ful new building. After adjournment
this was done. The dining ball, where
some days ago such men as ex-President
Harrison, Senators Fairbanks and Bev-
eridge. Poet Whitcomb Riley, Lew Wal-
lace and others made addresses, was
much admired.
At 6 p. m. most all adjourned to the

English Hotel, where refreshments were
served.
The society, by a full vote, extended

an invitation to the American Carnation
Society to hold its next meeting in In-
dianapolis. E. G. Hill was instructed to
present a personal appeal at the meeting
in Baltimore.
The cut fiowers on view were given

in charge of a committee to be presented
to the outgoing and incoming governors
of Indiana.
The following ofllcers were elected for

the coming year: President, J. A. E.
Haugh, Anderson; first vice-president,
B. F. Alley, Indianapolis; second vice-

president, W. W. Coles, Kokomo; secre-

tary, Robert McKeand, Indianapolis,
and treasurer, J. T. Huntington, Indi-
anapolis.
Meetings are held monthly, the annual

meeting being in January.
K. A. Nelson turned out to be the

champion bowler, with Coles second best.
Anthony Wiegand will go with the

Jolly Lumbermen on their excursion to
the South and Cuba. He will leave Janu-
ary 16 and will be absent 15 days.
The weather is most unfavorable

—

cloudy, with some rain. Many cases of

la grippe are developing.
No wonder violets were scarce in De-

cember. The Weather Bureau's report
is 5 clear days, 11 partly cloudy and 15
cloudy days. W. B.

Chicago.
state of Trade.

Not much change in business con-
ditions can be noted. The Winter so far
keeps mild, which always means a good
deal of foggy, cloudy weather, hardly
favorable for best results in the cultiva-
tion of flowers. American Beauty are
now scarcer and the quality not so good.
No advance in prices from those of last
week is noted. Bride is now of good
quality. Bridesmaid only fair. Some
good Meteor are in the market, with
lots below par.
Carnations are in big supply ; stock is

good and gets cleared off fairly well.
Lily of the valley is plentiful and good.
Paper White narcissus and Roman
hyacinths are abundant, and prices rule
low. Callas are scarce. The supply of
Harrisii is increasing, and is sufficient
for the demand. Some white lilac and
double daffodils are appearing; also a
few freesias, the latter selling well at $3
and $4.

Ronnd About.

The greenhouse and rabbitry of
T. F. Keenan, of 6122 Wentworth
Avenue, was entered by burglars Sunday
night last, who stole 50 Belgian hares,
valued by the owner at $850. When the
burglars departed tfie.v left the door
open, and some tramp dogs entered and
destroyed 20 of the remaining animals
before they were frightened away by the
appearance of Mr. Keenan.
Andrew Miller has sold out his interest

in the Central Floral Co. to his partner,
Charles Schneider. Andrew has been in

the business at the same spot since boy-
hood.
Meyer Heller, New Castle, Ind., the

past week placed orders for a range of
10 new greenhouses, each 20 x 2-1.5, for
the South Park Floral Co.
The store of E. H. Hunt is being re-

arranged, taking In that part formerly
occupied by E. R. Prince. This affords a
large amount of needed space. Ess.

JOHN J. PERKINS,!
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

115 W. 30th St., NEW YORK.
Phone, 966 Mad. Square.

Conslgnmeiits Solicited.

Mantlon tha Florists' Bl»chan«» when writing.

PALM LEAVES
Fresh Green, Large Size,

Long Stems, 16.1)0 a LOGO.

Needle Pines, 3-1 feet
Long Leaf, (5.00 a 100.

All F. O. B. Nbw Yobk.
Cash with order. Prompt
shipments. Quick dellverlei.

FLORIDA NATURAL
PRODUCTS CO.,

Jacksonville, Pla.

Mention the Floriats* nxchang* when wrtHnc-

SELECTED

GAUX LEAVES
No Trasli.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, LMe.N.C.
Montion the Florlati' EJxchange whep writing.

S,000,000 Hard? Cut ims
Be sure and read my prices, aa
follows: 1000 lots, $1.25 per lOOO;

i5000 lota, $1.15 per 1000; In
ho.coo lots, $1,05 per lOCO; In
20.000 lots, $1.00 per 1000 ; thie
Is cash huBloess and will not
sell less than for tbe price
mentioned. Sphairnain
I>lo8s50c. perbbl. Laurel
Ropine* hand made, $1.00
per lOO yurds.
All orders hy hy mall or

dispatch promptly attended to.

THOS. CuLLINS, Hinsdale, Mass.
Mention th» Florl»tB' Bjxcbmg^ whMi writing.

NICE ALL-AROUND
LAUREL FESTOONING
4 cts. per yard, floe for cheap decorations, for dance

halls, etc. Our 5c and 6c. quality take tbe lead for nice
heavy decorations. We guarantee all our goods to

give satlefactlon. We shall carry
I

a full lioe sll winter and can flll

orders at short notice.

MILLINGTON, MASS.
Telegraph Office: New Salem, Mass.

Mention tbe Florlaf Kxehanire wh«a writing.

Commercial Violet Caltare
price, SI.50. Send for a copy.

A.T. DE \.\ MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.,

p. O. Box 1697, New York.

Buffalo.

Matters floral are running even and un-
eventful at present. Weather that inclined
to be dark, as a rule, and decidedly mild
and unseasonable now exists. It somewhat
inclined to reduce the quantity of bloom
again, which is not over plentiful. A very
fair call for funeral flowers has been made
on some days lately, and with some recent
moderate functious trade has some life

about it. S. A. Anderson, on Wednesday
of last week, did a pretty wedding decora-
tion, and Palmer had a moderate affair at
Irving, a lake shore suburb, on Tuesday
this » eek.
H. J. Wise, grower. East Aurora, last

week killed a whole day of time in town.
He inclines to complain moderately of the
short cuts of carnations, owing to the dark
weather. ViDl.
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J. K. ALLKN,
Wbolesale CommlsBlon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERSl
106 W. 38tk Bcr««t. Hew York.

Otdon bT mall or telefnph promptiy ktt«aded to.

Telepboae, irl lu^on ftQUAra.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, SpecUltle

HE/l^pi<;U^lr^Eif^S FOR NOVELTIES
.

'-: Beauties, M'ntebrS, Brides and. Bridesmaids are the leaders.

"V^ ALWAYS ON
• HAND

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

SPECIALTY.

JAM ES McMAN U S, f.59 iTfliUi'.'^^.r.. 50 W. 30tli St., NEW YORK

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale CommlBBlon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34th St . NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Exchange.

Telephone Call. 399 ItladUon »<qnnrc.

YOUNG & NUGENT, ".irSi^"
42 West 28th Street, New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, VIOLETS and VALLEY.
Choice Rosea and Carnations, all leading varieties, also rare novelties.

SHIPPING A 8PECIAL.TT. PRICK LIST ON APPLICATION.
Telephone tf065 niadtson Nqunre.

BROOKLYN FLORISTS WANT BEST FLOWERS.
They Buy

Stock from

Wholesale and

Commission Florist.

Telephone 939 Main,

19 BOERUM PLACE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Consignmeuts Wanted, Especially Good Roses.

A. H. LANGJAHR,

Growers Attention!
"Always Ready to

Receive Fine Stock.'

I;

'%%^%%.'%%/%%.i

WILLIAM H
so WEST 29th STREET,

ROSES.

GUNTHER.
NEW YORK.

VIOLETS. CARNATIONS.
ESTABEISHED 1888.

ORCHIDS.

u

A SELECT LINE
Beauties, Brides, 'Maids, Violets,Valley, Car=

nations, Chrysaqtliemums, Lilies and
all Bulbous Flowers

CAN ALWAYS BE FOUND AT MY STORE.

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer

.67 M^'Xr^W. I Q6 West 28th St., NEW YORK

ALWAVS ROOM FOR GOOD STOCK
Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

ROSES VIOLETS

BLAUVELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 2209 Madleon Square.

CoQBlgnmentB Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Established 1891.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
63 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

CUT FLOWER EXCBANGE
404-412 E. 34lh St., N. Y., near Ferry.

Open every Morning at 6 o'clock for the Bale
of Cut Flowers.

ThlB li not a commlBBlon houae ; the market
conslsta of Individual standa.

Wall Space for Advertlalng Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS

ALEX J. GUTTMAN, ^5?i'.T''

52 W, 29th St., NEW YORK.

Consignments of Flrst-ClaBs Stock Bollctted.

Telephone, 1733 M&dlBon Square.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

M W. f8th Ilrtd, nw TOBK.
HMlaltiM—All kind* •!

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONI.
Tel., B25 Madlion Bq. CoDslgnon Solicited.

W. GHORMLEY,
WBOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,
SPECIAL A'rTEI>(TIO]K GlVeiX TO SHIPPING ORDERS.

Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone mi Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

WQoiesaie Prices of Got Flowers, Hew YorK,mm 18, 1901.

Prices quoted are l>y the tanndred unless otiierwise noted.

f A. Beadtt, fancy—special
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Boston.
Trade irotea.

Elualness has been tety quiet here
toi- a Week past, dile largely to the
very disagreeable weather experienced.
A few dluners and dancing parties are
going on, but the floral part of the deco-
rations has not been very heavy. The
wholesalers, however, have been kept
very busy, mostly with shipping business.
The market is in good condition, with

a noticeable scarcity in roses, especially
colored ones. Bridesmaid have been eell-

iug very well, but there are very small
cuts from all the rose growers just now.
So. 1 stock brings $16 per 100, with
fancies at $20, and smaller grades any-
where from $i to $12.50. Bride, though
short, do not sell quite so readily, but
the prices hold almost equal, grade for
grade, with those for Bridesmaid. The
supply of American Beauty, too, has
shortened up, more especially in the
larger grades; theT do pretty well at
about last week's figures. The shorter
grades are more plentiful, but are still

far from being abundant. Meteor are in

lair supply, but Liberty are still short, as
are Mrs. Pierpont Morgan.
Carnations are becoming more plenti-

ful, but move fairly well. Best qualit.v of

ordinary varieties averages $2 per 100,
while tor the newer sorts $2. .50 and $3
are ruling figures, extra stock and fancies
going to $.S..50 and $4 per 100.
Paper White narcissus and Roman hya-

clnthscontlnuevery plentiful, and though
many are disposed of, there is usually a
large surplus. Trumpets and daffodils
are In fair supply and sell well, cleaning
up daily at from $2 to $4 per 100. Tu-
lips are coming in in greater variety, but
they are still short-stemmed, and do not
move very fast, though the light supply
generally cleans up at an average of $2
per 100. Freesia is a little more plenti-

ful, but the stock arriving Is not yetsufll-
cient to meet the demand.

JottlngB.

Thomas F. Galvlnhas gone to Cuba
on a business trip.

E. M. Wood has returned from New
York, and gives a glowing account of

the dinner tendered to President Patrick
O'Mara last week.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

The garden committee reports the
following awards for the year 1900:
Special prize from the John A. Lowell
fund, tor the best house or houses of

chr.v8anthemums grown on benches, Mrs.
A. W. Spencer ; society's prizes, for the best
house of foreign grapes, E.S.Converse;
best house of roses, E. M. Wood & Co.;
best house of carnations, M. A. Patten:
best vegetable garden, W. U. lleustis &
Son; best house of lettuce, George D.
Moore; best house of cucumbers, William
Proctor; best strawberry garden, W. H.
Heustis & Son. Gratuities: Mrs. B. P.

Cheney, for house of chrysanthemums
grown on benches; Lothrop & Higgins,
dahlia garden; Dr. Jabez Fisher, house
of tomatoes grown by sub-irrigation;
Arthur F. Estabrook. for estate; Mrs.
David Nevins, for estate. Silver gilt

medals: Mrs. B. P. Cheney, tor house of
chrysanthemum in pots, arranged for
effect; Col. Frederick Mnson, for vegeta-
ble garden; Col. Chas. Ptaft, for chrysan-
themums on benches.
Some interesting orchids were shown

bv the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety on Saturday last. Mr. C. G. Roeb-
ling, of Trenton, N. J., (H. T.Clinkaberry,
gardener), sent a new seedling, C.vpripe-

dium adrastus, the Trenton variety, a
hybrid between C. Leeanum Masareela-
num and variety boxalli, for which a
first-class certificate of merit was award-
ed. Mr. Oakes Ames (R. M. Grey, gar-
dener) exhibited (\ Chapmani, a hybrid
between C. Curtisii and C. bellatulum,
which received honorable mention. Mr.
James E. Rothwell (John Mutch, gar-
dener) showed Cypripedium H. Graves,
Jr., a hybrid between C. Lawrencianum
and C. Marshallianum, which also re-

ceived honorable mention. From the
botanic garden of Harvard Dnlversity
(Robert Cameron, gardener) came cut
epecimens of Euphorbia (poinsettia)
pulcherrima. variety plenissima, the
iscarlet bracts of which were more showy
than In the type of the species. A flrst-

•elaas certificate ot merit was awarded it.

Mrs. W. H. Elliott, wife of our well-

tnowD grower, met with a painful acci-

dent on .Sunday last at Natick, where
she and her husband had been visiting.

On returning Mrs. Elliott tripped ovep
a wire at a railroad track and fell, strik-

ing her head on the rail, inflicting a pain-
ful cut just above the e.ve. At present
writing Mrs. Elliott was much improved,
and is expected to be able to sit up this

week. F. J. N.

Toronto.

'i'rade Wews.

Business continues good. Stock is

more plentiful and carnations and violets
are ot better quality and moreabundant.
Some very good double violets are com-
ing in; also choice flowers ot Princess of

Wales. On account ot funeral work good
white flowers have sold well.

J ottings.

I am glad to be able to report that
J. H. Dunlop is again around.
January 15 the first meeting of the

year ot the Gardeners and Florists' As-
sociation took place. The meeting was
an open one.

The annual meeting ot the Horticul-
tural Society was held Wednesday last.

The secretary -treasurer reported that
the society was in debt about $26, and
some of the members rather sharply crit-

icized the Board of Directors for this
state ot affaire; but the board found sev-
eral warm defenders and the report was
adopted with only one dissenting voice.
The ofBcerselected were: President, Thos.
Manton ; first vice-president, E. Cop-
ping; second vice-president, Mr. Mc-
Hardy : directors, Geo. Mills, Dr. Orr,
Mr. Slater, H. Simmers, Mr. Book, Mr.
Tyrrell, Mr. McPherson Ross and Mr. E.
Collins. Mr. Tyrrell and Dr. Orr were
elected delegatesto the Industrial Exhi-
bition, and E. Uttley and E. Cooper, au-
ditors tor the year. C. E. Chambers was
reelected secretary-treasurer.

The election of councilor tor York
Township was a very close one. F. C.
Miller, of Bracondale, now stands
elected. T. M.

Pittsbnre.

Business Items.

Up to the present time the florists'

trade lor the new century has been fairly

good, but perhaps not up to expectation
in some cases. Stock after the holidays
was scarce and rather high priced, but at
present it is more plentiful, commanding
good figures. Boses are doing nicely, being
not too abundant. American Beauty are

in good demand; Meteor and Liberty also

go well.
Carnations are coming in freely and in

fine shape; prices are from $2 up per If 0.

Roman hyacinths and Paper White nar-
cissus are too plentiful. Of tulips, Pros-
erpine is the on y one to be seen, and being
short stemmed it does not sell well, except
ing in pots or pans. Violets are abundant
and are still in good demand at fair jjrices.

The Pittsburg Cut Flower Co. handle some
very fine ones, both double a' d single.

The mild weat her favors plant trade con-
siderably; palms and ferns sell well; fern
pans particularly have been in great de-
mand all Winter.

Club News.
After trying for several months to

get a quorum together, the Florists' Club
has at last succeeded and the January
meeting was quite a success. A lively dis-

cussion took place on roses, particularly
about the variety Liberty, of which Mr.
Burki spoke very highly and gave lots ot

information regarding its treatment. Be-
ing asked which of the two roses. Liberty
or Meteor, was the better commercially,
he thought there was very little difference,

and we need them both. Liberty was not
as prolific, but the blooms b' ought double
the price of those of Meteor. The latter

variety is good almost all through the year,

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

NuDU and Varletlu

A. Ba^DTT, tanoj—ipeoiKl
" extra

No.l
" CuUg & ordinary
Bride, 'Maid, fancy—spo'i

" extra
" No.l

No.a
K.. A. Victoria
r^a France
Liberty
Meteor
Papa Gentler
Perle

0B0HID8—Gattleyae
Cyprlpediums
Dendrobium formosum. .

.

C Inf'r grades, all colors...

M (White
C SIAHDABD I Pink
S VABiiTuei Red
•- ( Tel.iVar..
g •Fahot— j

White

G9 lUndardvu) I Tel.&Var...
I. NOVBLTIIB
ADIAHTDU
ASPABAOnS
Callas
Daisies
Hyacinths
Liiiiias

Lilt or thi Yallbt
MlGHomiTB—ordinary

" fancy
Karoissub
S>(II.AX
Tulips
Violets—ordinary

" fancy

Bostoo
Jan. 16 I9III

Ptalladelpbia

Jan. 16, lUOl

6i) Oli tu 76.U*

15 00 to BO.i«

6 OO to 25.0
6.00 to 12 5

.... to 2)11

.... to 18.(1

11.00 to 12 6
4.00 to 8.U<

.... to ....

.... to ...

.... to ....

4.U0 to
... to

3.00 to
.... to
.... to

.. to
1.60 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
2 60 to
2.6'J to
2.50 to
2.50 to
3.00 to
.76 to ...

36 UO to 511.01

8.00 to lO.W
... to ....

1 00 to
6 00 to
2 00 to
.... to
2.60 to
1.00 to ,.-

.... to 12.5
2.0U to 2.6
.60 to .6

. to .7.1

8.0(

4!oi

2.0!

2.01

2.UI

2.11

2.R
3.01

3.00
3 Oil

3.III

4.01.

l.lHi

1.5'

8.W
4.0(

2M
3.00
3.0

00 to 75
15. UO to 60
15 00 to 80.'

111. 00 to 16
8 00 to 16.'

7.U0 to 12
6.00 to 10.
6.00 to 8
10.00 to 15

to ..

10. UO to 30.1

.... to ..

.... to ..

8.00 to 10.

.... to 60

.... to 15

.... to .

1.60 to
L.60 to
1 60 to
1 60 to
1.60 to
3.110 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
3 UO to
.... to
.... to

26.00 to 60
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to ..

.... to .

3.00 to 4
15.00 to 20
.... to .

... to .

1.00 to 1

5.01

Baltimore

Jan. 9 1901

to
lO.GO to 60
30.00 to 36.

8.U0 to 23.1

.... to ..

.... to 10
6 00 to 8.

4.00 to 6.

4.00 to 8.1

3.00 to 6
«.00 to 10.

6 00 to
3.10 to
3.00 to
... to

.... to
... to

1.00 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
I .60 to
1.50 to
2.50 to
2.60 to
2.50 to
2.50 to
.... to .,

... to 1.

36.(10 to 75
10.00 to 12

... to ..

2.00 to 8.

. .. t) .,

.... to .,

1.00 to 2
.... to 6
3.00 to 4
10.00 to 25
.... to .

.60 to
.... to 1

Buffalo

Jan. 9 1901

Toronto
Jan. 16. 1901

00 lo 6J.0I

00 to «0.0
00 to 25.

M

.. to ...

.. to ...

00 to 14.

a

00 to 8.01

00 to 6.0
.. to ....

.. to ....

..to ...

CO to UM
.. to .

00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
..to
00 to
00 to
.110 to
00 to
00 to
,C0 to
,00 to
,00 to
... to
00 to
.00 to 81.01

.00 to 16.01

. . to ....

.00 to 8.0<

.00 to 2(1.00

.00 to 4.0(

...to

... to

.00 to 3.f0

...to 16. 0(

... to ...

.80 to 1.0(

.50 to 2.01

6.0(

4.01

4 01

4.01

4 V.

6.K
6.0
6.0
S.Oi

i'.bt'

to ....

36.00 to 80.00
15.00 to 20.00

to ....

15.00 to 20.00
. . to 12 00

8.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 6.00
. .. to ....

.... to ....

8.00 to 16.00
4.00 to 12.00

to ....

2.00 to 8.00
30.00 to 36.00
.... to ....

.... to ....

l.OO to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.(0 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4 00 to
4.00 to
.... to
.75 to

35.00 to 60.00
7.00 to 12.00
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

8.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
3.(0 to
1.00 to
1.50 to

2.00
4.00
4.0O
4.10
6.00
5.00
S.OO
6 00
6.00

i!6o

4.00

6.00
6.00

5!66
1.60
2,50

AsparagusPlufflosus
Mignonette
Lily Harrissll
Brides
'Halds
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,
16 PROVINCE ST. 9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kalserins
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Can tumlBli at short notice. Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telepbone, 2161 and 2(r71.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
'^sriiolesa.le Florist.

BEAUTIES and VALLEY, Our Specialties.
OPEN EKOM T.OO A.M. ta 9 F.M.

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, ^^^^^^^^^
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Mo. 67 .Bromfleld St. and i8 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.
Mention tbe norlMta* Slxaltaiife when writlac.

while Liberty does its best during the
Winter months.
The nomination of officers for the year

took place. Superintendent Wm. Fal
coner, of Schenley Park, was nominated
for president ; other officers remaining
about the same as at present. It was de-
cided to continue the regular meetings
each month and try to make them interest-
ing. John Bader will tell us at next meet-
ing what he knows about palms; he can
give us a most interesting talk.

E. C. Reineman.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 5o. Penn Square,

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY,

No. 1305 rUbert St., PhUadelpUa.

'PHONE, 3922 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.
CoQBlgnments of Flrst-claBB

Roses. Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

U antt 17tt at. rEILABIUBU. tk.

Loni Djit*Qce TboDft^ 14830 D.

COMlmmentl of choice BOSEB, CAKNATlOHfc
VIOLETS, «ollclted.

nne VALLEY In Btuck at all tlmei.

LEO NIE8SEN,

Wholesale Florist
I

N.W.Ctr. IStbaidFllkartSti.

^pK,S11!;"»4D. Philadelphia.
GoaalffBa«BU of CkolM TaII«7 and Bomi BoI

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
|

I52B RinilM* n, PHIUMLPHIA,
Bet. ICuKat ud ClMRnat Itg.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TlLXPHOITB 1-41-S6-A.

Wholesale Florists,

Always on Hand:
CARNATIONS,
BRIDESMAIDS,
BRIDES.

JOBBERS m

'^FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VAbES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawlby Strbet, BOSTON.

CHOICE FLOWERS
Shipping orders receive careful

and prompt attention.

JOHN H. DUNLOP, TorontD,Ont.,Canada.

FINE SMILAX
Cut Strings, 8 to 10 feet long.

WM. KEIR. Pikes¥ille. Wd.
Mention til* FloriaU' Blrrlnni* when wtIU««'
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St. Louis.

Market Items.

Owing to considerable cloudy
weather in the early part of the week,
receipts of stock lightened up very mater-
ially; in con8e<iueuce thedemandandeup-
ply have kept about equal. Funeral orders
have made business pretty steady, and
prices are firm on everything but single
violets. A large crop of these is now in,

and values have gone down to 60c. per
100. The low price sells the flowers,
however, and very few are going to
waste. Roses are a little scarce, the best
bringing as high as 8c., down to 4c. for the
commonest. Very few American Beauty
are in the market. The supply of carna-
tions is fully equal to the call; the best
bring 4c., medium grades 2c., and even
lees in large lots. Bulbous stock is plen-
tiful and cheap.

Notes.

Fred H. Foster, a florist at Eighth
and Olive Streets, has opened a saloon
on Garrison Avenue and Chestnut Street.
It is said he will probably quit the flo-
rist's business later.

E. W. Engelbert, formerly with Vaug-
han's Seed Store, has connected himself
with the Plant Seed Co. of this city.
John M. Hudson, who recently opened

up a store at 1220 Olive Street, has given
it up, and is now lying very ill with an
attack of Brlght's disease.
A floral store on Grand, near Finney

Avenue, going under the name of the
Vale of Cashmere Co., has been closed,
and fixtures offered for sale.
Frank M. Ellis, our latest wholesale

man. Is now permanently located at
1316 Pine Street. He has an elegant
large store and plenty of ice-box room,
and is now fully prepared to meet the
demands of his rapidly increasing bus-
iness.

Club Meeting—A Carnation Show.
The regular monthly club meeting

took place on January 10. The magnet
that drew out the largest crowd in a
long time was the annual carnation ex-
hibit. Thanks to the outside firms men-
tioned and our local growers, we had a
flnedisplay of that popular flower, which
was fully appreciated by all present.
Looking over the exhibits in a general
way, no doubt a vase of 60 Mrs. Thomas
W. Lawson was by tar the most attract-
ive. This was shown by the Chicago
Carnation Co., and was pronounced by
the committee of judges the flnestvaeeof
carnations ever seen in this city. This
committee consisted of H. G. Ude, J. W.
Dunford and F. J. Fillmore, and their
report on the various kinds was as fol-
lows: To the exhibit of W. J. & M. S.
Vesey, which consisted of some extra
well -grown stock of Mrs. George M.
Bradt, Ethel Crocker, Mrs. T. W. Law-
son, G. H. Crane and Glacier, special
mention.
Exhibit of Norway by H. Weber & Son,

Oakland, Md., a certificate of merit. This
variety is a very fine white, with all the
good qualities; also for Egypt, a very
dark and fragrant kind, an improvement
on Maceo. Fred Dorner & Sons Co.
showed Lorna, an extra good white, and
received a certificate of merit. The firm
also displayed vases of Morning Glory
and a new variety called Admiral Cer-
vera, which were much admired. In the
Chicago Carnation Co.'s display we
think the new one, named Bon Homme
Richard, was the best; it is a good
white, with an almost abnormal growth
of stem. It was awarded a certificate of
merit, as was .Mrs. Higinbotham. No. 78
was declared an improvement on Mrs.
George M. Bradt, and Sunbeam worthy
of mention. Chicot was mentioned as a
good white, and Mrs. J. J. Shed a very
promising red. The exhibit of this com-
pany was a splendid one, and James
Hartshorne gave the staging his per-
sonal attention, besides supplying many
interesting points on carnations to his
willing listeners. J. L. Dillon, Blooms-
burg, showed Queen Louise, but it was
considered no improvement on White
Cloud. The pink variety staged by
Crabb & Hunter, called Irene, was
thought to be no better than .\rgyle.
A vote of thanks was extended the ex-

hibitors for their generous and instruc-
itlve displays.
The prizes of $5, |.3 and $2 offered by

the club for the best 50 cnrnatlons
brought out five entries. The first prize
was awarded to John Steldel for a very
fine mixed vase. Fred Amman was
second, and Mr. Emmons, of Belleville,
with a vase of very fine White Cloud,
third. Messrs. Hartshorne, Ude and
Ellis were the judges.

Dr. Haistead, of Belleville, read a very
good paper on " New Carnations from a
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Commercial Standpoint," finishing with
an original poem on the flower, which
was well received. Our former president
then read his essay on "How to Grow
Perle Roses." In this paper he very
clearly stated all that seemed necessary
to be known In order to grow this rose
as well as he does. His flowers have the
reputation of being the best in the mar-
l£et. A vote of thanks was extended the
essayists.
The balance of the evening was taken

up with various matters, among them
the question as to whether we will give
a chrysanthemum show next Fail. There
seems a disposition on the part of some
to try it again, though many favor giv-
ing up the aflair. The matter was laid
over until next meeting. F. C. Weber
and J. J. Beneke are booked for essays
at the next meeting. The members who
tail to attend these gatherings are miss-
ing good things. C. C. S.

ClcYeland, 0.

Trade Notes.

There is still quite a lively trade
doingin the retailflower stores and there
is an unusually large demand lor funeral
work, and this, with many decorations
that are In hand, use up the greater part
of the cut flower stock offered by the
growers. Wholesale dealers report a
good movement in almost all kinds of
cut flowers. Roman hyacinths seem to
he about the only stock that is too
abundant, and present holdings are
large, both with growers and store-
keepers.
Roses are quoted at $3 to $8 per 1 00;

a few American Beauty are coming in
and bring 10c. to 15c. for ahort-stemmed

flowers and 25c. to .S5c. for the best.
Carnations, ordinary varieties, realize
$1.50 and $2; extra stock, $3 and $i.
Roman hyacinths bring $1.50 to $3, ac-
cording to quality. Paper White narcis-
sus go at about ?3. Tulips have been
coming in for some time, but are still

short in stem, and do not bring over $2
and $3 per 100. Callas fetch 10c. per
bloom and are offered in limited quan-
tities.

Notes.

F. M. Smith, of Smith & Fetters,
left the city on Monday evening for (Chi-

cago, where he will spend the balance of
the week.

Fire completely destroyed the boiler
shed connected with the greenhouses re-
cently erected by Reep Bros., at Coe
Ridge, Ohio, on the night of January 1.
The greenhouses were also badly dam-
aged and the entire stock practically
destroyed ; what did not suffer from
smoke was killed by frost, as the fire oc-
curred on one of the coldest nights we
have had this Winter. Realizing the un-
fortunate circuuistanies in which this
new firm has been left by the almost
total destruction of their establishment,
many of the local florists arealdlngtheni
in every way possible. A sulmi'iiption
list is now in circulation, and from the
liberal money subscriptions alread.v made
we believe the efforts of the tradcHmen
here will go a long way toward helping
the firm out of its present dlflioultles.
Much credit is due the neighbors of
Messrs. Reep for their prompt action in
flghting the fire, and their quick work In
erecting a temporary boiler shed and
reglazing the burned bouses.

G. A. T.

E. C. AMLING,
The Lariieatt Best Equipped, Most

Centrally Located

Wholesale Cnt-Flower
House In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St„CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholeule Dealers uid Growen of

CUT FLOWERS
76 WABASH AVI., CHICAOO, ILL.

ftrtinheuH tt BUilftU. 111.

L. D. Thone at Chicago. Main RS.
L. D. 'Phone at Hlnidale, No.

:

UcnuoD m* nunvt* tfiicnM.iiCf mb^u »nUDi

J. B. DEAMUD,
Successor to Illinois Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
coBUSimiim loucrrKD.

SItDdSSWabathAve., CHICAGO.

wfiBD wnti&K.

»H. G. BERNINQ,
Wholesale Florist

1822 Pine Street,

BT. LOUIS, MO.

MeniioD m» monsts CxcDftABK wnen wnung

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

1316 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

ConslKmnents Solicited.

lI«ntloD th« Ftorirt.' Bxckanc* wb«B writlnr-

C. A. KUEHN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

1122 Fine St., St Louis, Mo.

1 OOMPLBTI IWK OF WISE DBSIGKS.

U«ntloD til. FlonMa' Bxcbaiw. wb«n writing.

lOLTON i lUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESILE FLOmiTS
ANB FLORISTS- SUPPLIKB.

MiHtactiiftra •( Win DtilfM.

467 llwaiket St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
PHon. Mmln ni. T. O. Boi 101.

Mention Ui. Florlrt** Btechanye when wriung.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
I

AND

Florists' Sapplies.

NC.CPOLLWQRTH CO., Milwaukee, y

MentiuD Lhr FloncLs' Kxchan^e wbea wrttlDg.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale Florists

KICIIMONI). INDIANA.

Mftntloo the FlorUta' Btxcbuv* when wrlUof.
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Ottawa.

On Saturday last we had the heaviest
SDOwfall of the year, hut as the weather
sincp has been bright itis all right. New
Year's trade was away ahead of that of
former years and cleared out all classes of
stock.
Business is fair, but needs the presence

of Parliament to start it up.
Flowers are now plentiful. R. Wright

has been cutting some good flowers of
Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson and The Mar-
quis carnations. Carnation plants are
good all around. The violet crop seems
to be in with all of us. Roses are none
too abundant. Speikingof carnations,
Evelina, which has given a great crop up
to the present and promised to go
through the season in healthy shape,
seems to be preparing for a collapse.
Flora Hill hardly holds its own this year,
not comparing with White Cloud and
Glacier. E.

GLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlata' Elxchajiff* when wrltlas.

HEADQUARTERS -«
COCOA FIBRE, CUT'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MANURE, SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. |J.^r,» New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

Mention tb» nnrlst*' RxehanK^ whAo writing.

Th& ^&s*GBng
of Greenhouse PlantSa

The profits of a Greenliouse depend
largely upon forcing rapid growth and
early maturity of everything in it.

This is best done liy tlie judicious use of

Nitrate of Soda
in combination with o' her agricultural

chemicals. Studti its pmyrrtieii; under-

stand its vses. Full information and
pamphlets free by addressing John A.
Myers, 12- F John St., New York,

Nitrate for sale by fertiliser dealers every

-

icJiere.

WrUe at once for Usl of Dealers,

UAotlnn tha Tlarimtm' Exehaax* «1|0b writlBC.

LIQUID

PLANT

FOOD
Grow* hardier stock ; growB Improved atock.

Stock BhlpB better ; also ready earlier.

Brings better customers aod more profits.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
620 Atlantic Ave., Boston.

M*ntmn th* l>'lort»tii' TCxchanv* wh*n wrltlm

FLORAL DESIGNS

and ARRANGEMENTS
For Use In Taking Orders for Designs, Etc.

A new prin'ed Alhum of forty subj ctfl of

I^ong:'^ Florists* Pbotosrapbs,
saown ia floe, larg'e pictures, clear printed on
heavy paper and handsomely bound.
Invaluable to any Florist. Send for it to-day.

PRICE, $2 50, PREPAID.
Descriptive Circular Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher.

BUFFALO. N. Y.

Also on Sale by Florists' Supply Dealers

limtloo tka FlotlstB* Bxciuuin wh«n writing.

Mention the Florists' Elxchang« when writing.

COMBINING the^ qualities of an
absolute insect exter-
minator with those of
a vlfforous fertilizer.
Becommended and In

use by the foremoBt
florists and nurserymen
in the land. For 8ale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, New York.

Mention the FIotIbU' ExohuiKS when wrlUns.

COMMERCIAL VIOLET CULTURE
PRICE, $1 50.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD.

iPURE RAW BONE FLOU
Piepared especially for the Florists* Trade. Grrund finer than flour and will give

immediate results. Guaranteed free from Acid and absolutely Pure.
ALLEGHENY CITY FERTILIZER WORKS, {il^^D^. Allegheny, Pa.

^ITrlte for Sample and Price.
MentltM th» g^ortot** Btxctatna when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large quantity of

Al SHEEP MANtTRH.
a> U^-Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE. __

BeBt Fertilizer for Top DresBlp g.

?I'iSrrLrn'lrs''.:^*TONG island city.

Mention the Flortsta' Bxchanffe when writing

BOSTOI FLORIST lETTEII GO,
BKanofactarerfl ofFLORISTS' LUTTXIBS.

DlmenBlone ol
this box, 23 in.
long by 18 In.
wide and 12 in.
high. 2 Becdona.

This wooden box nicely stained and varntshedf
18x80x18 made in two eeotlone, one for each r1s«

letter, given awav with flrnt order of 600 letters.

Block Letters. 1!^ or 2 Incli size, per 100. «S.aj.

^Script Letters, $4.00.

Fastener with each letter or word,
tTsed by leading florlBts everywhere and fOp sal6 bf

all wholesale florurts and Bupply dealers.

N. P. McCarthy, Treas. & Managers

UGreenSi BOSTON, MASS* 84H»wley'84

Uentlon tke Florists' Ezchanfe when writing

1901-RES0LUT10NS-1901
It is liereby resolved, by every active member in the florigt industiy,

That we shall wilhout delay purchsee a copy if

ARNOLD'S TELEGRAPH CODE, no. i6.

which has been compiled by the author for The Florists' Exchange, expressly having
reference to its value to all in the trade.

Sample Message—From One Retailer to Anotber.
Deliver to Miss Maud Ward, No. 718 Fifth Avenue, wlib card of William Mitchell enclreed. a bunch of

twenty- five American Beauty Kubcb and a clueier of Cattleyas; n.ust be unt on Thuriday. delivered to ratty at
1 p. M. 1)0 noi let the cost and expense of dtllverlDg exceed iweniy-flve doUere. Will remit Immidlatelj on
receipt of bill. Answer at once, bo we can be aesurtd ycu have tlie oider and will attend to eanie ae sj ecifltd.

Oeiqinal Mkssaqe, 78 Wobds.

8\"*IE tnESSAGE TN CODE. 16 WORDS. Sprawl-Mnud W»»Td~catere(»8--fifth-
spread—WllUam lUltchell—vragsh Ip—unsnarl—aufiix—stalwart—aurfman —sinlrcli-rapid
—surplice.

Sample Message—From a Commission Man to a Grower.
Send on Wednesday one hundred fancy American Beautlei, three hundred Bridesmaids, three hundred Brldes'

fifty yellow ChrysftnthemumB, seventy-five Btrlnga of Smllas, fifty Cyprlpedluma, and five hundred cheap Car-
nations, asBorted.

OfilGINAL MESSAQH. 30 WOEDS.

SAME MESSAGE IN CODE. 9 WORDS.
vrlnder—urban—bearding unsought-whirled.

Sufferer- iTnflle— washable — warlly-

The following firms are now using this Code.

American Code Co., 83 Nasaau St , New Torfc.
Amebioan Rose Co.. Washington, D. C.
Babbhtt & Wabhboen, 78 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

BERrBBMAN Floral Co., 241 Mass. Ave. .Indianapolis,
Ind.

BoBBiNK & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.
Centeal Floral Co.. 75 State St., Chicago, 111.

Champion. Jno. N . 1026 Chapel St , New Haven, Conn.
Clabee, Wm., 3i8 E. flatte St . Colorado Springe, Col.
Coombs. Jno-, 70S Main St.. Hartford, Conn.
CuBKiE Begs.. 108 Wisconsin St . Milwaukee, Wis.
HoBNEB, F. & Sons Co.. Lafayette, Ind.
FucKE. Miss Belle, 132ThompBon Ave., Fort Wayne,

Ind.
Fbancib & LoDTBEL Co , 146 William St., New York.
Galvin. Thos. F., 124 Tremont Ave., BoBton, Maes.
GtJDE & Bbos., a , Wasblnpton, D. C.
Holton & HuNKEL Co., 4S7 Milwaukee St., Milwau-

kee, WIB.
Hoean, Stephen, 333 Main St , Bridgeport, Conn.
Kastinq. Wm. F..481 Washington St., Buffalo, N.T.
KuTK. K J , Hlllegom, Holland.
McCoNNELL, ALEX., 545 Fifth Ave., New York.

MoLellan & Co.. 26 Geary 8t , San Francisco. Cal.
MoPhebson, J. R., 1260 Pierce St., Council Bluffa'

Iowa.
Mobeis. W. L., 2640 Cottage Grove Ave., Des Moines,

lo wa.
Newman, John R., 51 Ttemont St., BoBton, Mass.
Pabk Flobal Co , Denver, Col.
Pennook, S. S , 1612 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
PiBBBON. A. N., Cromwell, Conn.
PoLLwoBTH. C. C, Box 775, Milwaukee, Wis,
RiCKHAM. G A.. Detroit, MIcb.
RoEHBS, Julius, Carlton Hill. N. J.
Sandes. F. & Co., St. Albans. England.
Sandebs, Edgar, 1639 Belmont Ave., Chicago. 111.

SOHUBEET. Jno., 163 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

SEIDEWIT2. E. A., 36 Lexington St., Baltimore, Md.
Smith & ketters. i43 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, O.
Smith, Nathan & Son, Adrian, Mich.
Smyth, W. J , Chicago, 111.

Stobbs & Habbibon Co.. Palnesvllle, O.
Vincent, K , Jb & Son, White Marsh, Md.
Welch Beob., 15 Broome St., Boaton, Masa.

We will mail a copy of ARNOLD'S TELEGRAPH CODE for Florists,
PJurserymeu and Allied Industries, price $3,50, ou 30 days' trial, free. To be paid
for at end of that time, or book to be returned to us in good condition.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, 2 Duane Street, New York, or

AMERICAN CODE CO., 83 Nassau Street, New York.
Mention th» F*loriaf' TOTohangw whpn wrltlnp

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent geta our Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. T.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

yoUR^
WITH THE INCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
Insedon ^'World's Best" Spraying Ontfita. i

f Cutehows |rrQ||Ar||r klnapsack I

Aourpikt^nL HCnUdCnC BPRATEUl
t Makes IliuulRlon while Pumping.

THE DEM1Ng'cO.?SALEH, OHIO.
iTwelve varietieao£Piir:iveTa. PUMl'.S OF ALL (

B KIA'DS. Write naorour Western Aeeuts,
Henlon ^feUubbell, Chicago lU.
Catalogue and Formulaa Mailed FREE.

Mention th* Florists' Ehcchanse whra vrltlBj

M«ntlon the Florists' Bxebanr* when wriuna

AI.I.

Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

wishing to do business with
Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
This is the British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; It Is aleo taken by over 1000

of the best Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE "H. A.'i

Chllwell Nurseries, LOWDHAM, NOTTS.

W»ntlnn thm Florists' Bxehaag* when writing'

ivIeII^oSs'j*.:'"^. hamivioimd's sluc-shoti
Is Invaluable. It destroys SOW BUGS, LEAF EATERS and APHIS,

either dusted or sprayed. It keeps the soil sweet.

CRAPE DUST for Mildew and Blight; also SOLUTION OF COPPER.

Sold by Seedsmen Etc.
M«ntlon th* FIorlBta' Sxolwiic* wtMn vrttinv.

For Pamphlet Address
B. HAAIMOND. Flshklll-on-UudBon* Ji.
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GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American Glass. ^''^°.%l^^l^l^\^7- NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlstj' EJichanjre when writing.

STANDARD!
Before you buy
a machine for

ventilating your

houses, address

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstown, Ohio.

Catalogue free.

Mention the Florlata* Bzchanse when writing.

GLASS
For GreenhoaseB, Graperies, Hotbeds,

OoiuerT»torieB, and all otner purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimatea freely
fflveiL

N. COWEN'S SON,
•92-04 W. Broadway. new YORK.
UentiOQ the Florlats* Bxch&new when writing.

ORMSBY'S

MELROSE. MAS
Mention this paper.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All mimm m. avMlKltr.

0. S. WEBER & CO.
4 DMbress*! St., N«w York.

Mention the Florists' Ebcchanxe when wrlttnc.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

E*roTen Boperlor to patty. Easier to apply and etaye on.
!iot effected by extremes of weatber. Endorsed by
iromlnent florlBte. Send for descriptive circular of
Uaetlca and IVlastlca Glazlnir kMachlnes.

F. 0. PIERCE CCn'T'oToff'.".'"/.'.?' New York.

Mention the nortets' Bxcdunce when writing.

Evans Improved Challenge.

Roller bearing, self-ollIng device,
aatomatlc eton, solid Unli cbaln
makea the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENOB the moat perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcei

before placing yoiir orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND. IND.

Uentlon the Florists' Stxchaoge when wrltlag.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point «"
The Van Rejper Per.
feet Glaslne Polntii are
the best. No riffhte or
lefts. Box of I(KO points
76 cents, poetpaid,
HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chr.toDt Si., Pk!lK.,rk.

I hfentlon the Florists' EOEOhangv when writing.

fiORTON r.\% BOILERS
will Run All Night without Attention.

INVESTIGATE FOB YOURSELF.

aORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.,

96 L,lberty St., New Yorll.

Mention th« Florists' Bxcbwe wben writing.

CYPRESS sa;;h bars
Any Length i ip to 32 1 e et or longer

'ARroTHDiT
BUILDiliNiG*^^

FfflWaftiTE.RiALV, ,

:^i -----^ _S£ND FOR.OUR^SPECIA.L -

-GFSEENHOUSECIRCOLAR

The ASJ. Stearns LuKjjeERCo.
N E PO«JSET%BOST0N/MASS.

Mention the FlortgU' Eichangc when wriung.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very tle^ Money, Get

NEWOEPftRTORE."

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

Mention the Florists' Bxchanxa wben writing.

Mention the Florists* JDrohanje whan wrlUss.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSKIP.

616-621
Shoffleld Avenue,

Mention the Florists' Bxcfauiffe when wrttlnf

.

A. DIETSGH & CO.. CHICAGO, ILL.

CYPRESS HOTBED SASH and FRAMES
Adapted for Crowing Vegetables, Violets, Etc.

"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." SUPERIOR IN EVERY RESPECT.

FREIGHT ALLOWANCE covers freight to most Eastern and Middle States.

Estimates furnished for CYMIESS GRKENHOl'SE MATERIAL.
B^ We make Special GREENHOUSE Pl'XI-V.

Greenhouse Conetnictton Catalopue ; fllao Greenhouse HeatlnR and Ventilating Catalogue mailed
from our New York Office on receipt of live cents postage for each.

I nOn 9 DIIDUUAM Pn General OIBcc&Worlts,IrTin8ton-on-lhe-nud»on,N.Y.
LUnU W DUnnnAIYI uUi New York Office, »t. James Bids., BroadfraT &;-.i6th SI.

Mention the je|orlwts' Bichnnge when writing.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER
No Ice. No Breakage

,^ of Glass.

ThlsGatter ^^)>,. .^tlf^ r-m u
will save ^^I**,. ..,KI0'^ Jr^'^i^^
money In \mMnmrm,,,,,nrrral1miS

GAHLAIMD,
GOBtofconBtrnctlan ||Ulirrr™5BZ?«i'fl|l|l|| DES PLAINES, ILL.

Mention the Florlsu' Bxcbange when wrltlnc.

Steam and Hot Water Heating
Economically and Perfectly Installed by

HENRY W. GIBBONS, 138 LIBERTY STREET
ME'W VORK.

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.
Mention the Plorlats' Bxchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS

C(

None stand investigation

and actual test lil<e

THE DEAN."
WRITE FOR NEW CATALOG.

Deaii Boiler Go. ZSflPearl Si. Bostoiijass.
MsBllnp the PHortsts* Bliohaags wh«H wrtting

Will protect Plants
from freezing In
the coldest weatb-
er at the cost of
one-half cent per
hour.

Leiifflan'sWagon Heaters
NO DANGER OF FIRE.

NO GASES TO INJURE PLANTS.

NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO DIRT.

Over 135,000 In actual use

every Winter by Florists, etc.

Send tor DescrlptlTe Circular and Price List.

JAS. W. ERRrNQER,LEHMAN BROS.,
MANUFACTURERS,

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK.
MenUon the mprists' Ifachangs when writing.

Qen. Western Sales Agent,

297 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

HOT -BED . .

eREBNHOVSE
VENTILATOR

CS-Mlf C3rpress Bars.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS!

«....„.»rcd g JACOBS & SONS,
New Factory, Flushing Avenue, near Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Msotloa th« yiorlsts* Etxoh&ng* wb«n writing.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Btema. fresh pcted, bale or oa«e of SOO lb»., »1.50.

!S";;:;-r;;;;;;;!!v^niJ'K.;i«:lg§:
roll line of Insectlcidea and Applianoea.

SEND rOB CATALOQUB.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention th« norl»t^ Bxctmnf wh«B WTlUm.

Commercial Violet Cnltare
Price, SI.60. Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. Box 1H»T. New York.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

All goodBup-tx)-date and of Buperior quality.

Write UB for prices and other information.
Our new oatalogue sent on applicatiOD to
the trade only.

NEW CAPE FLOWERS!
Price on Application.

H. BAYERSDORFER A. CO.,
60 B2. 64. 66 N. Fourth St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention th« Floriw* Bxohange wham writing.

RED
STANDARDPOTS
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.

- LOWEST PRICES ^^^^=
Write for List.

C. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
U4>Mtlo» th» V^nr^mm' IPr^thnmr* wham wrltlag.

,0.udPors
ARE NO

^EXPERIMENT. BUT TIME TRIEoJ

STANDARD SIZE
Quality Up to Date

Carefully Packed In Small

Crates. Easy to handle.

FBioB List Fbxb.

^Syracuse Pottery Co.,
J

Syracuse, N. Y.

Manuun m» Flonmtr Jtoon*ng» irnon wftit—

Awarded the onlv firat-

class Certificate of Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Flurlets, at Boston,
Mass., Aug. 21, 1890, for
Standard Flower Pote.

i¥hilldin

Jersey Qty

PoTTERYbOf

[ONG Island (mr

Philadelphia-

Mention the Florleta' Bxohange when writing.

I

I

I
I

is

THREE SILVER MEDALS
IN THREE WEEKS

AND TEN CERTIFICATES OF MERIT
AWARDED TO OUR

GRAND NEW ROSE

QUEEN OF EDGELY
PINK AMERICAN BEAUTY

The Judges In Distinguishing this Rose spoke In Qlowlng Terms of Its

FINE COLOR, DELICIOUS FRAGRANCE and VIGOROUS GROWTH.

Come out to our Nurseries at Edgely, Pa., and convince yourself.

For terms and particulars, apply to

THE FLORAL EXCHANGE
INCORPORATED

335 No. 6th St , Philadelphia, Pa.

W

w

W

vl/

ROBT. CRAIG & SON, Eastern Agent's, 1 E. 6. HILL & CO., Western Agents

49lh & Market Sts., PHIL*., PA. 1 RICHMOND, IND.

Mention the Florist.' Qxchanse when writing.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OP BOILERS/
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rosetaouses, Greenhouses, Etc., of Into
Frame Construction erected complete
orthe Structural IronWorb shipped

ready tor Erection.

(ron Frame Benches with th.

"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile*
for Slate Topi.

Send 4e. PoiUgetorlllustrateil Catalogne
Iftentlon tta. Florists SIzcliaiice wften wrltlns.
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A. HERRMANN,
niPOBTKB AND DBALEB IN

F=l-ORISTS*
Manufacturer of METAL FLORAL DESIGNS.

SURRL-IES, t

Telephone, 1837 Madison Square. ^

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St. - NEW YORE, t
aTTTTTTTTYTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTi

Mention the Florists' Elxcfaangc when writing.

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
EEED & RELLEB,
t22W.25tliSt., HewTork.

IMPORTERS
AJn>DXAIXU Dl

SUPPLIES
Mention the Florists' Elxofaange when wrltlmc.

SIOMXFND GELLEB,
laiportsr. Jobber and Manufacturer of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telephone, 1747 A, Madlaon Sqnare.

108 West 28tli St., l^e'/u'e": New York City.

Mention the riorlat^ Bxchaas* wb« wittinc.

FHUIT HD FLOWER PUTU
Seed Packets and Supplies of all klods for -

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS andSEEDSMEN
SBMD POR PRICB L.IST.

BtoclE Cotj, lOo. per square Inch. Engraving by all

processes. Printing and lltbopraplilng.

Ulnstrated Oatalogiies a Speoialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., - Rochester. N. Y.

Mention th. Florlrta' BlYfthang. when writing.

cm n CICU Large orsmaU (shipped safe-UULU riOn ly by express), $6.00 per 100.

SILVER FISH tl^^'^
''^ »«**

FISH GLOBES IXi'JsV"
'"''=""

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, lOcts.
FISH GRASS.. .per dozen bunches, 60 ots.

TOBACCO STEMS ^snlTon^VA
H. 6. FAUST & Co., ^n^o'All. ?Wi, Pa.
Mention me Florif' Btichange when writing.

Tte Jemiiiigs kpioveil Faqs
For vaporizing Tobacco Water and

Tobacco Extracts.
Made for any sized steam pipe.

Write for price* also olroaliur.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Phila., Pa.
Mention the inortrta' Iffrfhunge when wrttlng.

iim A WIIT IfC Asiorted varletleg. Buch aa Qneen
QtKAIlllJ]U3 o' the West, La Pilot. Lft Favor-ULiAi/um^iiAi^

H^^ Poitevlne. Marguerite de
Layers. 8 A Nuit, Mme. Ttalabaad, BruantU, at
(300 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

The very heat varletlsB
In separate colon,

$1.00 per 100.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS

1900
lOVS
800 SX
S004
S!09
144 e

Packed In small crates, easy to handle.
Price per crate

UO 7 In. pou In crate, 14*1
SO I

f' " J.0O
48 • •• • LSD
4810 " " 4.80

J4U " " >.M
MU " " 4.80
U14 " " 4.80
616 " " 4.B0

Price per crate
ISOO 8 In. pots In crate, $4.88
1500 SM '• " 5.S5

«J •• " 6.00

Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price list

of Cyllnden for Cot Flowers. Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address Hllflnffer Bros. Pottery.
Fort Edward, If. Y.

Or ATTeiTBT BOLKas A Sons, New York Agents,
62 DsT Stbbst. New Tom Citt

Mention th. Florlsta' Bxehang. whmm wtntma.

Makes The lawn Beautlfuli

A^-, cy©tev=..^,



We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. xni. No. 4. NEW YORK, JANUARY 26, i90t. One Dollar Per Year.

BULBS FOR SPRING AND

SUMMER FLOWERING

We have line stock of the following bulbs. It is time that many
of these w^ere now being started for spring and summer sale.

TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGONIAS .Tr1.irSoYeTo1,r^^'Ve^*a'l'fn-'Etrp'e'
Bulbs offered are large, flrst-class bulbs, not eecond size, as are often offered. We offer these
in Ave separate colors, white, pink, scarlet, yellow, and crimson.

Single, 83.00 per 100; double, S4.00 per 100.

CI OVINIAS F. neat strain of Hybrids Crasslfolla Ereota Grandiflora. UnequaledDLUAIIllMO insizeand variety of coloring, embracing an unusual proportion of spottv d,

white, pink, and other choice colors. Bulbs are of large size. «4.00 per 100.

FANCY-LEAVED CALADIUMS
dormant bnihg of large size,

healthy. S1.J.00 per 100.

We offer a fine collection, choicest varieties,
very distinct and very desirable, strong,

Tubres are of full size and undivided, and are strong and

DAHLIAS ?»^,'e^

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM LTgebulbs.StoQinchesmciroumferenc^e,^^^
^^^

Extra sized bulbs, 9 to 13 inches in circumference, S6.00 per 100.

TIIDCRnCF PIT ARI Extra quality bulbs, 4 to 6 inches in circumference,
I UDCnUOb r&HnL SI 00 per 100; S7.60 per 1000.

P ANMAQ Fine collection or the best standard sorts, all named varieties.UniinMO Strong, dormant roots, 93 00 per 100,

large-flowering. Pompon, and Single. A grand assortment of
varieties, all named. We can offor strong, dormant roots, our selection of

sorts, for immediate delivery. *8 00 per 100.

lApAN IIIIPQ I^illum Anratum,? to 9 inches in circumference, 94.50 per 100.
*'*rMll UlUlbO 9 to 11 inches in circumference. 97.00 per 100.

Lfillnin Album, 7 to 9 inches in circumference. 95.00 per 100.
9 to 11 inches in circumference, 96.00 per 100.

Lrlllutu Rulirum, 7 to 9 inches in circumferenc, 94 60 per 100.
9 to 11 inches in circumference, 96.50 per 100.

Ltilium Slalpomene, 7 to 9 inches in circumference, 96.50 per 100.

I II V nP TUP \/AI I PV Extra quality three-year-old German pips.LIUT Ur int YMUL&T fine stock for Easter forcing
910.00 per 1000; 923.60 per case, 2500 pips.

A^TII RP nr ^PIRiPA ^^^till have a Uttle or this left. If vou have not already'*^''^''^?^' ^' ''' '^ ** ordered what you want, order should be placed without
delay, as at the rate stock is selline. we shall soon be sold out.

Strong clumps, 93.60 per 100; 98 00 per case, 250 clampe.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytownon.Hudson, New York.

Vspaiaous Plnpos Kaous

r STRINGS, /^/-^ ^-^
Feet Long, OVJ ^ '

^*
CUT STRINGS,
8

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

Asnus PiopDs NaDDs Seeii
NEW CROP—NOW READY.

If our seed le sown now It will germinate immediately, g^row 100 per cent.,
and make fronds and plants ready (or pots by March Ist.

Price, New Crop Seed, $1.00 per 100 ; $8.00 per 1000 ; 2000 for $15.00.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI renoo seeds, SOc; per lOOO, SS.OO; aooOseedstorSS.OO

SALVIA DroopinK Splices,
Immense racemes of Intense scarlet flowers 80 X5

Grandiaora Splendens, upright 85
STOCKS Cut and Come Ag^aln, white ss
nPNTAIIDrA Oymocarpa, white leavesut.n I nunun Marjsarltse, large white Sultan

Chameleon, large yellow Sultan
Odorata, large red Sultan

Trade p»t, „„ „,
of about lOuo leedl. reroa.

II TB
1 60
3 00
40
75

1 00
60

IS

as
IB

SPRING BULBS, now ready

CI ^\W I WLM I A O Five separate colors.or all colors mixed.L\J^inilM9 Perdoz. PerlOO. FerlOOO
Very large bulbs »0 60 84 00 S30 00
8d Size 40 2 60 20 00n IP f\ f^M I A C TUBEROUS ROOTED. Immense bulbs, 1^ to 3 Incbea In

Single flowers I colore separate or mixed, red, pink, J SO 40 82 60 «20 00
Per dor.

40
75

Per 100.

•2 60
6 00

Per 1000.

120 00
40 00Double flowers f

' white or yellow

^ I I ^m p ^y ^\0 PC Doable Pearl, selected large bulbs, B to 6 Inches,
I U C IXW9 ElO (ull barrel ol 800 bulbs for SS.OO or 76ots. per 100.
XXX, Extra Selected, 6 to 8 Inch bulbs, SIO.OO per 1000; sl.ZB per 100.

CI A ^> I ^\ I lie American Hybrids, extra large bulbs, mixed colors,
%-fKlJt \J LU9 GO percent, white and light, SS BOper 1000; Sl.OO per 100.
Majr, best pure white lorcing variety, S18.00 per 1000; sa.OO per 100.

JAPAN FERN BALLS ^^X^ k*^:
Large size balls 50ots. each; 94 00 perdoz.; 930.00 per 100.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.,
Telephone, 4«i istb. 342 W. 14th St., New York City.

Importers, Exportert and Groweri' Agt>. of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

NEW CARNATIONS
Now is the time to place your orders.

NOVELTIES FOR 1901.

Per 100

GOV. ROOSEVELT (Ward.) The finest orlmeon $12 00

GOLDEN BEAUTY (Ward.) a grand yellow 12 00

NOVELTY (Ward.) A fancy yellow 12 00

LORNA (Dorner.) A grand white 10 00

MERMAID (Dorner.) A delicate pink 6 00

PROSPERITY (Dallledouze.) An immense fancy 16 00

DOROTHY (Graves.) A free pink 10 00

CALIFORNIA GOLD (Sievers.) Free biooming yellow 10 00

NORWAY (Weber.) A fine white 10 00

QUEEN LOUISE (Dlllon). a prolific white 10 00

SUNBEAM (C.C. Co.) Light pink 10 00

BON HOMME RICHARD (CO. Co.) white blush lo oo

NYDIA (O.C.Co.) Variegated white 10 00

PROLIFICA (O.C.Co.) Cerise pink 10 OO

Also Law5on, Morning Qlory, Olympia, Marquis, Lord, Crocker, Crane,

Maceo, Qomez, Bradt, White Cloud, Scott, Dean, ncQowan, Bon Ton, &c.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N.Y.

Per 1000
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It was in childhood's hours that the fact was instilled into us that

Elliott's Seeds Hie of Bigh fieiinatlog Powei
Lillnni Anratum, 8}^ to 9 otm., case 160, $4.80.

I^llinm Speciosutn Rubram,
8J^ lo iu otm , case 195, $5.85.

Llllnm Speclosam Albuia,
9 DO lu ctm., case 90, $2 70.

Lily of tbe Valley, extra pips, per lono, J9 HO
Trade Ptt. Oz.

Pyrettarnm Aurenm $D.16 $U.4U

StoclES, large flowerinsr. 10 weeks,
White. Rose and Blood-Red, each 25 2.50

Verbena, Elliott's Mammoth 25 1.50

S-weet Peas, Extra Early Blanche Perry, Emily
Hend -rson, Countess of Radnor, Katherine Tracy,
Blanrhe Burpee Per In.. 3n cts.

II to go by mall, add 8c. per lb. to cover postage.

Asparagus Plnmosns Kanns, 10liuseeds,$8.

Trade PMt Oz.

Centanrea Gymnocarpa $0.15 $0.40

Lobelia Crystal Palace
Compacta . 25 2.00

pblox Drummondl Nana
Compacta, mixed 25 1.50

petunia, larite flowering, single
fringed, mixed l.CO

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 54 and 56 Dey St., NEW YORK.
Hmtlon the FloriaU' ElxchaPKe when ^rrltlnt.

IDICU CUlUDnPV True Irleh Shamrock leed,

InlOn OllAHInUuKi with fan InstractlonB (or
growing, 6d. and 18. per packet. Trade price. f5 50

and $10.50 per 100 pacKets; $50.00 and »95 00 per 1000

packets. Cash with order.

J. BEL.!,, 92 Talbot Street, Dublin, Ireland.

Maatlon thm Florirta' Bxchajure when writing-

ispaiagDSPiufliosusiiaiius
1SSIE3 33.

$0.00 per 1000; Sl.OO per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS Paclfiof° tock "plants,
S3.U0 per lUO.

PAULJ.BURGEVIN,Florlst.Portchester.N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Elxchmns« when writing.

For 14 Gents
We mail the Mlowinp rare seed nove

Ipkg.niuo Hlonil Tninato Seed, i
1 " Nortlirrn Lenion Sefd,
1 *< niama'H Faiurilp Onion Seeil,

1 ' Kmeraldt'rernCufnnilierEieed,
1 " fit J Garden Beet Heed,
1 '^ IS-Dnj ItaclUli Seed,
1 " LaX. Market Leltuee Seed,
3 '' Itrllllant FlotTer Seed,

Above 10 piickagca rare, roveltiesi we will
mall you free, togctlier with our grtat
illu:ttr'a(i.-<l Heed Cauilog, telling all about

Snizer'it Bll-llon Dollar GrnftH
AImo Cliotcc Onion Seed, tiWe. a lb.
Together with tlioii-nmls nf eiirlicsl vtgc-
tables anii rnrm sved'^, upon receipt of Ml-.
an.! thlnnotk-c. "'lien ouc- von jiliint

Siilzcr - S-i-.N v.. 11 ivill never duwilluMll.

JOHN A.SALZER SEED CO., LaCrosse.wi..

Biea iiutt LB* tf^oriK* HlxaAAiiKe wtien WTltlBC-

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA.

^Vholeaale Price L'st for Florists and
Market Gardeners.

Mantlnp th« IHoHatai' g3tch«Jig» wh«p writing

XXX SEEDS
VERBENA CRANDIFLORA. Thefln-
est strain ot mammo>h Verbenas grown;
best colors, mixed. Pit , 1000 seeds, 60 cts.

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM.. The
choicest Giant^Flowerlng varieties in beat
mixture. 200 seeds, $1.00 ; half pkt., 60 cts.

PETUNIA DOUBLE FRINGED. The
largest and flnest Double Fringed and Mot-
tled Petunias to be had. Trade pkt., 60 cts.

PHLOX DRUM. PUMILA. New, very
dwart, pertect beauties ; compact and
unique; grand for pots; nothing finer in
Phloxes yet offered Trade pki., 20 eta.

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest strain
grown, large flowering fringed ; fifteen va-
rieties, single and double, mixed. 600 seeds,

$1.00; half pkt., 60 cts.

PANSY, FINEST GIANTS. The best
of the Large Flowering varieties, critically

selected. Mixed, 360O seeds, $I.OU; halt pkt.,

60 cts.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shlremanstown, Pa.

The Home of Primroses.
M«»tlon th« norlrtB' BsdiMMm* whw wrltl»g.

WE HAVE SURPLUS
PKAS OMIOM CABBAGE
BCANS CARROT CAUI.IKLO'WER
CORN UETTWCE EGG PLANT
TOMATO SPINACH CELERVOKRA PEPPER EKDIVE

SEND DS A LIST OF TOUB NEEDS.

'WATERHELON
laVSKMELOKi
CVCITSIBERPUMPKIN
SQCASEI

Is Hs THOMPSON SEED CO., Houston, Texas.
Mention the Florists' Bttchange when writing.

P CROP FLOWEB SEEDS
THE BEST STRAINS IN EXISTENCE.

Asparagns Plumosas,
American grown, per lOOU, $8; per 2000, $16.

Asparagas Sprengerl,
per luUu, $3 UU; per2OO0, $6.00.

Candytnft, Empress, white,
large pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 20 cts.

Candytuft, Giant, Hyacinth-flowered,
white, large pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 60 els.

Petnnia, Giant, California, trade pkt., 6Cc.
" VauBhan'8 Best Mixture, trade pkt., 50c.

Smllax, new crop, per lb., $3 ; peroz., 3Cc.

Verbena, Vaughan's Best Blixtare,
the finest strain of Mammoths in existence,
pkt., 25 cts ; !4 oz., 60 cts ; oz., $2.00.

Cyclamen Glganteam, 4 separate
colors, per luUU seeds, $6.0U.

Sweet Peas, all best forcing varieties.

We Carry a Complete Line of all Flower Seeds, and will allow you

6 PER CENT. DISCOUNT For Cash with order this month.
SEND FOR LIST.

Gloxinias, Tuberous Begonias, Tuberoses, '""str^f""'"'

Gladiolus, *"bIK""B-nibsr- Fern Balls, '"L"elvH7.''

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS. ASK FOR PRICES.
14 Barclay St., NEW YORK.
84-86 Randolph St„ CHICAGO.VAUQHAN'S SEED STORE,

SEEDS FOR EARLY SOWING.

Per 02
$0.76

lO'J seeds 1000 seeds
Asparagus Sprengrerl $ti.50 $3 UU

FlamoBus Nanus.. .90 8.00
Aster. Queen of the Market—

W hue, light blue, dark blue,
rose, crimson Per rkt., 15c.; oz., 75c.

Cyclamen Persicum GrandIflorum—
Ptr lOU, $1.00; per lUUO, $7.5U.

Per ptt.
Dracaena Indlvlsa $0.16
Petunia, Double large flower-

ing, fringed 1.00
Petnnia, Single large flowering,

frinp-ed
Phlox Nana Compacta— Fire-

ball, Snowball, Purple, Blue
Striped, Cbamois Rose, Defi-
ance, and fine mixed

Salvia Nana Compacta, Bonfire
Verbena Mamniotb, mixed

GI«AmOI<US-(for F-orclnsc).
Per 1(0 PerlOOO

Ex. White and light for forcing.. $2.00 flS.UO
May, the finest forcing 2.00 18.L0

.60

.25

.25

.25

2.5n

4.50
160

STOCKS.
Per pkt. Per oe.

Giant FerfeoHon, white $U.25 $5.00
Dwarf, large flowering, 10 weeks

—

white, blood-red, purple rose,
yellow and red .25 3 00

SWEET PEAS.

Blanche Ferry, Blanche
Ferry, extra early. Emily
Henderson, Blanche Bur*
pee, ConntesB of Radnor,
Dark Lavender, Katharine
Tracy

Burpee'g Sxtra Farly

Per oz. Per lb.

$0.10
.10

$0.'

If by mall, add 6 centa per pound for postage.

TUBEROSES.
Per ICO FerlOOO

41410 Bins $1.00 »r.(W
3to4in8 60 4.00

STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St., New York.

iCcBtloo til* Plomts* Exfdianc* wb«a writlas

DREER'S
Reliable Flower Seeds

The following is a short list of Flower Seeds for early sowing,

$150

Uvntloa th« nortflt^ BxcAuuv* wtiaa writing.

Double Fringed Petunias.

Trade pkt.

AKeratum, Cope*8 Pet, very
dwarf blue $0 15

Asreratum, Blue Perfection,
fine, dark blue

Alyssnoit Little Oem, very
dwarf

Ampelopsls Veitchil (Boston
Ivy) per lb., $1.60

Antlrrbluam, Giant White...
" *' Scarlet..
'* •' Yellow..
" Tall, mixed...

Asparasras Ftumosus Nanus,
$1.00 per 100; $9,00 per lOOU seeds.

A8paras:us Sprengeri, 6C ctg.

per lUu; $5.00 per lUOO seeds.

Aster, Queen of the Market,
White
Pink
Purple
Finest mixed

Bellis Perennis, double white..
** *' " mixed..

BrowalllaSpeciosa Major.....

Candytuft, Empress, select
white per lb., $2.00

Canna* large-fiowering dwarf,
mixed per lb., $1.25

Carnatlont Marguerite, mixed

15
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excellence.

JOHNSON

Are grown exclusively for the most
critical market garden and florist

trade, and are known In every large
market of the United States as pro-
ducers of vegetables and flowers
which are the accepted standards of

.^~ Write now for our new Quarterly Wholesale Catalogue.

& STOKEs, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention th» Flortat*' Elichamre when writing-

Johnson and
Stokes' Seeds

horburns
Seeds

They have been developed by

careful, thoughtful propagation

throughout the Nineteenth cen-

tury. Thorburn's 116-page Century
Catalogue of these

Seeds of

a Century
is the 100th successive annur.l

issue. If you -would have a more
beautiful lawn, or a more produc-

tive garden, send for it. It's free.

J. M. THORBtTRN & CO.
(Ijite of 15 Joliii Street)

86 Cortlundt Strett, Now York.

t90t Specialties . . .

Asters Daybreak, Purity

and Branching Comet...

Cabbage Novelty . .

7ntk (^*rtf««»TT- Earilerthan the Wakefield,^vtn ^^^niury ^^ g^jj^j ^g Danish Kali-
head. Write (or prlcee and deeerlptlon. Half-
tone cuts for catalogue purposee.

JAMES ViaCS SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

MsntJon th* Floriats* Elzcbajisr* when writing.

WEm BOOK OBDEBS

MANETTI m MULTIFLORA STOCKS
S 1 2.CO per I OOO. special prices Given for I.aTger Quantity.

Russell's Cottage, Tennessee Belle, Feliclte Perpetue,
Very Strong. $5.00 per 100.

^'''^'Sll'^r,^\-'T?J.lf^lr''' THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.^ Mention the Florlata' Bxchange whea writing.

—FOR—

SPIR/EA

TUBEROSES

JAP0NICA.largeclump8,I4 uO
COMPACTA. " 4011

ASTILBOIDES, " 4.00

THE PEARL,
4 to 6 Inch, per ICJUu,

$5.00 ; 3 to 4 ineb,
$2.50 per 1000.

ll»»Uo« th« Flort»t«' KxehMm wh»B WTltt«».

Net Cash With Order.

HULSEBOSCHBROS.,Englewooii,N.J.

UMitlon the Florlits* Bxchanc* wlMn wntliu

FLORISTS'
FLOWER

THE BEST QUALITY.
Our Wholesale Catalogue on Application.

U/rrDCD P. nnU Seed Merchante and Growers
nLCDLnflliUUn, 114 Cbambers St., N. Y.CIt;.

TelepboDP, 'J766 Cortiandt.

MentloD th. Florlat.' Bxchaage when WTltinc

eiLLH BSLBIi DELIVEBED.
1 to \M ins. diam., $3.00 per 100; $25 00 per lOOO.

« to I '• •' 2 00 " " 17.00 " ••

52 to ?^ " " 1.35 " " 11 60 " "
8et8lMjto2in8. long:, .60 •' " 6.O0 " "

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
VENTURA-BY-THE-SEA, CALIFORNIA.
Mention the Florlgta' Ehcchang. wht-n w riting

TUBEROSES
Elegant Dwarf Pearl Tuberose Bulbs.

in.OOO No, 1, 4 to 6 inches, at 83 30
.i.'S,OII0 >o. -i. » to 4^ " at 1.3U
Sncurely packed, F. O B. Here Orders must be

accompaolea by caab or eaUsfactorv refereDces.

L. W.BONEY,Wallace, NC.
Mention the FlorlBta' ICxohang. when writing.

siiiiiiniMiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniinniiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiniiiiiininiiiia

I EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS. |E I.ilBt free on appilcattoDt 3
E FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower. 1
E Quedllnsburir, Germany. 3
ETTTTTVTTTTTTTTTVTVTTTTTTg
gii^iimmiiiiiiiitmmmnnmiiininimuiiiiiunuuiiimiiiha
Mention the Florl>t«' Sxcbuce^benwrlUns.

and GLOXINIAS.
Our strains of ttiese important Summer-fto-weriiig:

Bult}s are tbe finest to t>e secured in Europe.

BEGONIAS, Single Flowering.

White. Pink, Scarlet. Crimson. Orange and
Yellow, 40 cts . per dozen ; $3.(10 per 100

;

$25.00 per 1000.

Choicest Single Mixed. 35 cts. per dozen;
$2.60 per 10

1 ; $22.l0 per 1000.

BEGONIAS, Double Flowering.

Scarlet, Pink, White aod Yellow. 66cta. per
dozen ; $5.00 per 100 ; $4U.OO per 1000.

Cboicest Double Mixed, SOcts. per dozen;
li.OO per lUO; $33.00 per 1000.

GLOXINIA Crassifolla Grandlflora.

Red. White and B ue, in separate colois,
e.icta. per dozen; $5.00 per 100;
$45.01) per lOOli

Choicest Mixture, 50ct9. per dozen;
$4.00 per lOl)

j S3 lUO per 10 0.

FANCY LEAVED CALADIUMS.
A Choi-'e Collection of 25 distinct varieties,

81.26 per dozen ; $10.00 per lUO ;

$91.00 per 10(10.

Choice Mixed Varieties, $l.rO per dozen :

$8.00 per 100 ; $76.00 per lOliO.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., PfllLi, Pi. TUBBRODS-ROOTED
BEGONIAS. Meotlon thli

paper.

JAPAN FERN BALLS
Each Doz.

Firstsize, 7.Sin....80.30 84.00
Moniten, s-iom... .73 8.00

100
83<i.00
UO.OO

THEM

FOR

FERN WREATHS
Earh Doz.

Extra One sellers, IO-12I11 SO.liU 83.<I0
2d size 4« 4.0"

DOUBLE WKEATH8 .65 6.«l0
BeautUnl FANCV KEKN DESlkiKS ready now.

ISend for Mat.

TREE PCONIAS
Novelty for Eaiter flowering, start them now.

Bring HIGH PRICES.
White, rose, red, 1 lac. well budded.

Sample, 30 cts. i Dozen. S3.00.

)EEDlRADEF(EPORTi

AMERICAN SEED TRADE A3S0CIATI0N.
Albebt McCollocqb, Cincinnati, O., Freit-

dent; F. W. Bololino, First Vlce-Preeident

:

S. G. CocETKEN, Mllwauliee, Wis., Second
Vice-President; S. F. Willabd, Wethersfleld,
Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Points and information from seedsmen, and
all Interested in this column, solicited. Ad-
dress Editob Seed TBADB.careol Flobists'

S;Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

American Seed Trade Association.
—The Executive Committte meetiug, to
arrange topics and other details tor the
Diueteenth annual convention, to be held
June 11-13, 1901 (probably at BuHalo),
will take place at Hotel Walton, Phila-
delphia, Monday, January 28.

Free Seed Distribution.—In a com-
munication to the Evening Post, Fred'k
W. Kelsey says:
"The Injury to the seed merchants and

those directly engaged in the seed indus-
try is not by any means the most objec-
tionable feature of this free distribution,
but rather the underlying principle, and,
in a free government, the always Inimi-
cal condition of taxing the many for the
benefit of the comparatively few. It is
special legislation pure and simple. It
encourages an evergrowing tendency to
use the public treasury for personal and
political ends. The system favors gov-
ernmental ' paternalism ' and appeals
directly to the unpatriotic impulse of
seeking special favors through legisla-
tion at public expense. An enlightened
public sentiment must sooner or later
dispose of thisphaseof class legislation."

Editor Florists^ Exchange:
In your Issue of January 13, I note an

article regarding the " Free Seed Distri-
bution," and, if you will allow me the
space, I should like to continue the dis-
cussion, which may possibly lead to some
good results.

I do not understand why the seedsmen
of this country do not meet and form
some line of action to resist the dih^trlbu-
tion of free seeds. As a class of merch-
ants, we contribute as largely for taxes,
duties, revenues, freight, express, sala-
ries, telegrams and postage as almost
any other Hue of business in this country,
and that we should be singled out to be
preyed upon by our own government,
which we are all paying taxes to sup-
port, without making a vigorous pro-
test, seems ridiculous.
Let the seed companies of the United

.States agreee not to buy, sell, or trade
in any manner with any man who con-
tracts, sells to, or bids on a contract for
the Free Distribution of Seeds. Let them

NOW

Japan Cherries Fiowermg
Id fancy twisted ipecimens.

Great Easter Novelir* Try at least one.
Kach, 50 cis.t Dozen, S5.0U.

*4 (loten si dosen rstei.

XTX-;
TIIDCDnilQ nCCnillAC Finest EnglUb ana Belgian
IUDliiUUo DCDUniAO strains, in separate colon,

wuUe. ruse, scarlet, yellow and orange.
Doz. luO IJOO

Single, 1-lM In. dlam....80.40 %-i iO 8-20.00
„ •• H4-« •' 30 3.00 1*3.00
Double. Separate coiors,

1-liij in. diam 63 5.00 43.00
li»-'2 •• 73 6.00 30.00

Gloxinia Crneslfolla Erpcta—
l-<In diam per doz . 80.30 1 per 100, 83.00
Sep.rate colors, per doz.. .OOiperiOO, 4.00
Send for Ne^v L,lst, .

Spriiiie aud Snmiuer, X90i.

Tuberose, Excelsior Pearl^
4-« in per 100, 80.731 per 1000, 83.00
»-< Id perlOO. .30iperlOOO, 3.00

Fancy Leaved CnladlumH. cholc'st sorts, nam'd.
flnelargehti.bs, per doz..»1.30i per luu. 810 00

Valley. Eii.pre.-, per 10. l.IOi lerlOOO, 1(1.00
Cyclnuien l*eri.iruni (JlKniileiim.BefBrate sorw

flpest stralD. to close out, doz . ^i.'^c. i lOO. HO.00.
Gladioli, early forelDg sorts, snleodld mixture. KU per

cent, white and llgbt. Il«, 81 '231 U«'. 8I0.I>0.
niay. favorite florUi'a forcer, extra larce. floe bulbs.

per doz.. 40c. I 100, 82.'23 1 ntn «'20.00.

SEASONABLE SEEDS, fresh crops.
100 1000

ABparagns Nprpngrerl $090 |300
'* PlunioHus Nanus 1.00 6.00

Special price- for larger quaDtlttes.
Kriitia, Hi^lin. and Forec SO 4.00
]..ntniila Borbonica (ready loon) i\) 2.50
Mniilax Pkt., lOc; oz-.SOc; lb.,t2.M
Sweei Pea. Any of the early forcing lorts named

on our llet Oz . Sc; Ih . S5c mixed. 20c.
Petunia, fringed Ulanu. pkt.. 25c
Stocks, Ten WeekeOIantPerfectlon. separate colors,

per pkt.. 15ct9.

H. H. BERGER & CO., (Es'ab.
1878)

Pansr Heefl.Inieparateiorts,namedorTr1msrdeso,
Odfpr, CsBeler. DugDot, or in eeparate colors, white,
yellow, red, binck, blue. hroDze, etc.. 10iOBeeds,S5c.;
suoo seeds. 11.00. Our Pansy Seed has given unl*
Tcrsal BSiisfacUon.

pkt. 01.
Candytuft Empress ...10.10 tOJO

(jittnt llynclntfa 10 .SO

Mlgnoncitf Mactaec 10 JM)

Cobtea Hcandens lO .90

Verbena [tlanimotlit superb mlztnre... .19 1.00

47 Barclay St., N. Y. City.
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CRIMSOM RAMBLER. YELLOW RAMBLER.
(-Sfeet 119.00 p«r 100 1 2-3 feet IS.OOperlOO . . ,„, ..n™, ,m,<^.. . .„«„ ,~,
3-4 •• 10.00 " "Im-Jfeet 6.00 " " Weet flO.OO per lOO

I
2-S leet $8.00perl00

K. A. TICTOalA.Sng, 115.00 perlOO. PAUL NEYRON, extra tiesTy, tlO.OO per 100.

A Good ABsortment In Cellar for Immediate Shipment*

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florlatj' Bxchajufe when writing.

refuse to sell the Government, or hare
anything to do, in a bueiness way, with
any man who does. Let them, also, serve
notice to the men who make the packets,
paper bags, furnish the machines for fill-

ing or the parties who are instrumenal
in " legging" or "lobbving" for anything
of this kind.
This would call the attention of the

people in so forcible a manner that we
should, at least, receive justice, and it

might bring about results that would be
highly beneficial to the trade in general.
In all kinds of business or branches of

trade there should be a " war committee"
and a "peace committee." We have ex-
hausted our peaceful means and it is now
time for us to get up and support a good
"war committee" on this matter, and
see to it that any man or company that
sells to or contracts with the Govern-
ment for any of its supplies, should be
given to understand that he does so at
the peril of losing every dollar's worth
of trade he now gets from the seed
merchants. If other lines of business
were encroached upon in like manner,
they would have adopted similar tactics
as those here suggested long ago.

Thk Harnden Seed Co.,
W. W. Harnden, President.

European Notes.

The attempt on the part of the Weather
Bureau to scare us with a threat of a
prolonged and severe Winter turns out
to have been only a game of bluff. With-
in four days the supply was exhausted,
and we were back in the damp and dirty
mugglness once more.
Although it was very severe while it

lasted, and the winds were sufficiently

keen to cripple any weaklings in our
plantations, a plentiful fall of snow
effectually sheltered thesmalller seedlings,
which are our chief concern. It ie not
likely that much damage has been done.
Eekford is again to the fore with his

novelties in Giant sweet peas for 1901.
They are Coccinea, cerise self; Hon. Mrs.
E. Kenyon, giant primrose, as large
again as Mrs. Eekford and a deeper color;
Miss Willmott, deep orange pink; George
Gordon, crimson and rosy purple; Lady
M. Ormesby Gore, pale buff tinted pink.
Eekford appears to be getting quite

American in his ideas, as in all the de-
scriptions a strong point is made of the
long, stout stems and giant flowers.
The price, 5 francs ( $1.25 ) the set, with a

packet of Sadie Burpee thrown in, is a very
significant way of carrying out the deter-
mination " to place the newest introduc-
tions within the reach of every one."
The cheap sneer of last year aimed at

foreign-grown seed is again repeated, as
18 also the emphatic declaration that
" the trade are not supplied." The trade
does not appear to be much the worse for
it at present. Judging by the lengthy list

of varieties which still appears in all the
catalogues that have as yet been issued,
the conference has signally failed to ac-
complish one of the main objects for
which it was held. European Seeds.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
A LARGE STOCK OF ONE YEAR OLD

Per 100

IS to 15 iDcbes, two or more branchee f1 50
15 to 20 Inches, three ot more hranchet. . . 1 75

li to 84 Inches. Kood 2 00
All No. 1 stock, well packed.

Also Small Fruit Plants. Fruit Treea, etc.

1000
tiooo
12 00
15 00

TREES. TREES.
Norway and Snear Maple and

Siberian Arbor VIcte.

WM. J. CHINNICK. - Trenton. N.J.
Mention tk« glorJgU' Vf^'*^nnw when wri* .g.

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses
Write for price list or Bend your lists

of 'wants for special prices.

W. &T. SMITH CO.. Geneva, N.Y.
Mention the Florlrta' Bhccbange when wrltlnc

RHODODENDRON
MAXIMUM

Choice collected plante of native Rbododendrone,
fine sbapely plante witb good roots only.
The Blzes range from one foot to five feet high, foli-

age low and good, well badded plants, well brancLed.

A. E. WOHLERT, 5 Water St., NEW YORK.
Mention the FloriatB' Eaxnliange when writing.

Send for our Wholesale Price List of

9 w*-i-n*"**«'J
TREHS, Etc., Etc.

JACKSON & PERKINS GO. Kir^'ohK.
Mention tite FlorHf lllTOh.iire wh»n WTltl.«.

ENGLISH IVY
strong Plants, with long tops,

from 4 Incli pots, S16 per 100.

THOMAS MEEHAN & SONS, «^p1,^rpa'!"'
Mitttoa th» Vliwimk^ Bgahance when wrltiMT

^

American Tree Seeds
Our Descriptive Cataloc of American seeds

is just out. Ask for it.

Our Folder, "How to MiUce Tre. Seed.
Qrow," free with every order.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Pinehurst.N.C.
otto Katzenstein, Mgr.

Mention the Florl.tj' BTchenga when writing.

Large Shrubs
Well aeaorted. Send for lUt.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisviiie, Pa.

BUCKS CO.

Mention the norlite* Bxehtms* wkeo wrlUnc.

EVERGREEN
An Immense Stocfc of both large and

small sized EVERGREEN TREES,
In treat variety; also EVERGREEN
SHRUBS. Correspondence solicited.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J- I THE WM. H. MOON CO., MorrlsvIHe, Pa.

llMitlon th« Florllt.' inw»ii.«^« when wrttlnc I Mention the FlorlrtJ' EichMiK« when writing.

LOOK
OUT
FOR EASTER APRIL

7th,
1901.

HAVE STILL ON HAND FINE PLANTS FOR FORCING.
Rhododendrons.
L,ilacs.

Deutzia Graclliis.

Crimson Ramblers.

PRICES CHEERFOLLT
GIVEN BY

H. P. Roses, Grafted.

« « on own roots.

Azalea Mollis.
" Pontica.

A few single named Hyacinths left.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J,

Pasonia Sinensis,

To name, white, pink, etc

Boxwood Pyramids,
1 ft. high.

Mention the Florlstg' Exchange when writing.

PLANT CULTURE
A two hundred page book, of Inestimable

value to all, lor only 81.00.

A. T. DELAMARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd.
p. O. Box 1697. New York.

KOSTER & CO.
Hollandia Nurseries. - BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Hardy Axaleas, Box Trees, Clematis,
CoDlfers, HydraDgeafl, Paeonles.

Pot^gTOwn plants for forcing,
Bhododendrona, H. P. Roses, etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand. No Agents

MsnUon ths Ftorlgt^ Btgehmy whan wrttlng.

Big Bostr n, Boston
Market and other
varieties, Idcts.per
100; $1.00 per 1000;

S8.60 per 10,000.

If by mail, add ID cts. per lOU.

Wakefleld and Suc-
cession, 26 cts. per
lOu; $125 per lOOK.

If by mail, add 20
cts. per 100.

LETTUCE
It by mail, add 10 cts

,
W

CABBAGE 1

CAULIFLOWER SNOWBALL ^'"''^"^

per luuu.
lUU; $2.60

TnMATn Mayflower, Lorillard an.) Dwarf
lUMAlU Champion, 50 cts. per 100, post-

paid. £4 ice size for po ting:.

Cash with Ohder
other Vegetable Plants In Season Send for Llat.

R.VINCENT,JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the Florists' Bxokajuw when writliK.

CLIMBING ROSES i

T^'O GRAKDESX:
CLIMBING KAISERIN, white

SIO.OO to 815.00 per 100.

CLIMBING WOOTTON.red
810.00 per 100.

Field-grown, own rootB. 2 to S feet. Plenty of other
BortB, buBb and cllmbeis, bardf and lender.

The Howland Nursery Co., Los Angeles, Cal.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 SuMiiIt Ave., Jeney City, N. J.

Juit reoelved from our Holland Nurserlei

RHODODENDRONS, IZILEIS,

SPIR/Ek JIPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEIRT,

POT GROWN LILICS, HYDRINGEt IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, In the beat norti.

PRICES MODERATE.

Mention the Florlsta* Bxchange when writing.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES
Especially adapted for Florists* Forcing.

These plantg hare flbroua roots, are easily potted, and produce more bloom than bushes with stiff, straight roots
S1*.£.00 pe) hundred; extra size, Sl5. 00.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Ifsntlon the norlata' Bbcchange when Trritlnir .

F.& F. NURSERIES
SiwSJS.'* TREES AND PLANTS m tuU assortment. Trad.^cataion.

SPRINOFIELO,

NEW JERSEY.

Heatlon the Flortats' TCT<A*.nc» wh*n wrlttm

Choicest Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
Shrubs, Plants, Bulbs. Seeds. 40 Acres Hardy Roses. 44 Qreenhouses
of Palms, Everblooming Roses, Ficus, Ferns, Etc. Correspondence
solicited. Catalogue Free. 47 Years. 1000 Acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio.
Mention the FloriHts' Ehcchanre when writing.

ANDORRA NURSERIES
Red and Pin Oaks, 10 to 14 feet

Hemlocks, 4 to 6 feet
TRANSPLANTED
8PKCIMEN ThEES.

William Wabneb Habfkb, Prop.,

Chornnt Hill. Philadelphia, Pa.
llABtlon th. norlat«' Blxohanc. when writing.

EASTER PLANTS

B ^^o y\
SPECIALS

RHODODENDRONS Sl?50, $*^750,«5.00. $V.50'£a!

Cnnnas,
GladloluB,
Tuberoses,
Tuberone
BesonlaB.

Vines In Tarletyf
ClemaCl«t
Uyaclnihua

CnDdlcau8»
I'leoDleM,
Everareens.

LILACS

50,

5,

84.50
per Vi, AZALEA MOLLIS

S4.00
per 1^^.

CRIMSON RAMBLERS
BVSa AND

STAND A RD.

SEE OUR LIST BELOW.

Japan Balba*
Gloxinias.
Herbaceous Plants,
Calllornla Privet,
H. P. Roses.

Azaleas. __
Tree Roses, H. P. nnd
Crimson Ramblers,
Palms.
(Jaiadlnm Esculenlnm
and 8plr»a.

Dahlias.
FlowerloK Shrubs,
Crimson Ramblers,
Enftllsh and
Irish Ivlen.

Fern Balls.

25,

Iron BoMton FernH.
nil II Boxwood !<pecl

•UUU Khododendron
' torclna.

Ask for

Special Spring List.

.„,„„.. BotmioK 4 giKios
RUTHERFORD, N.J.

Mention the Florlsta' Bxchanee when wrltlnf.
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FOR SPRING DELIVERY
HARDY LOW BUDDED ROSES, AZALEAS, CLEMATIS,
RHODODENDRONS, HYDRANGEAS, TREE ROSES, Etc.

PRICES QUOTED ON APPLICATION.

Mention
this paper. »M7X:]^3', Xxxipox't^xr, 85 *t»9 nr^^i^r

mnsEiT DEPPffmiEiiT.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVnBN.

Theodoee J, Smith, Genera, N. T., Presi-
dent; N. W. Hale, Knoivllle, Tenn., Vice-
President; George C. Seager, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., Treasurer.

Spokane, Wash.—Al. Whitney and C.
L. Cambern expect to engage In the nurB-
ery business here. The former is well
known as a Walla Walla nurseryman.

Nemaha, Neb.—James A. Titus, sen-
ior proprietor of the Titus Nursery, died
January 12. He was 69 years of age.
Deceased was born in Rhode Island and
went to Nebraska in 1855. He was a
prominent member of the Masonic lodge
here.

Boston, Mass.—The Shady Hill Nurs-
ery Co. has entered a suit against John
Waterer & Sons, Ltd., for the breach of
an agreement to deliver a lot of rhodo-
dendrons. In the lower court a verdict
was ordered for Waterer & Sons and the
Shady Hill Co. excepts.—Boston Adver-
tiser.

Nursery Stock for Canada.—An
order In council has been passed that ex-
emptions from the San Jos6 scale act are
authorized for nursery stock to be entered
only at St. John, N. B., St. Johns, Que.,
Niagara Falls, Windsor and Winnipeg,
between March 15 and May 15 and Oc-
tober 7 to December 7, and at Vancouver
from October 13 to March 15. All ship-
ments made except in accordance with
the above wili be entirely at the risk of
owners or shippers, and the packages
must be so addressed as to enter at one
of the ports mentioned above. The route
by which they will be shipped must also
be clearly stated on each package. As it

is well known that well-matured and
thoroughly dormant nursery stock may
be safely treated, but that there is dan-
ger of serious injury to the trees if fumi-
gated in the Autumn before the buds are
thoroughly dormant, or in the Spring
after the buds have begun to unfold, all

stock which when received is immature
or too far advanced for safe treatment
will be refused entry and held at the
shipper's risk.

Articles of incorporation of the Mutual
Horticultural Insurance Association of
Iowa, were filed for record with the
county recorder January 12. The pur-
pose of the company is to insure fruit
trees, vines and plants against loss from
hail and wind. The directors and incor-
porators are P. L. Fowler, W.S. Tedrick,
W. S. Richards, A. M. Parker and W. F.
Gormley of Des Moines.

The Jewell Nursery Co. of Lake City,
Minn., founded by Dr. P. A. Jewell in
1868 on ten acres of land, and with one
horse and a cultivator, is now the largest
concern of the kind in the Northwest. J.
M. Underwood, Dr. Jewell's foreman. Is

now president of the company. The
establishment has entirely rebuilt its
greenhouses, and they now have about
6,000 feet of glass devoted to palms,
ferns, begonias, roses, carnations and
other popular plants, for which there is

an increasing demand. Besides this, a
large amount of space is devoted to the
propagation of bedding plants for lawns.

Government statistics show that the
country people are continually gravitat-
ting toward the cities. Nurserymen, it

seems, find attractions there also, many
of them having offices in the center of
large cities. Philadelphia already has
several of them, and another is to be
added, It being announced that Hoopes
Bros. & Thomas are to open an office
in the Stephen Girard Building, under
the management of Charles L. Cattell.
For many years Mr. Cattell was in a
similar position in this city under the
well-known firm of R. G. Chase & Co.

Berry-Bearing Trees and Shrubs.

—

In Spring and Summer, when there are
many trees and shrubs in flower, those
displaying bright-colored berries are but
little sought for. But in late Fall, when
hardly a tree or shrub is In blossom, the
case is reversed, and then it is we have
to rely on the berries to give the attrac-
tion the flowers afforded earlier. My pur-
pose now is to name such subjects as dis-

play their berries as the very last thing
in Autumn, omitting those whose dis-

play is over. In this vicinity those I am
about to name were in full display in De-
cember, In spite of some severe freezings,
and in January, when these notes were
written, quite a number of the plants
were in fair display. The list is as fol-

lows: Cornus florida and varieties, Kho-
tinia villosa, Pyrus americana, Pyrus
Toringo, Berberis Thunbergii, Callicarpa
purpurea, Crataegus cordata, Co toneaster
in variety, Crataegus pyracantha,El!Eag-
nus umbellata, euonymus in variety,
particularly Sieboldianus, Prlnos verticil-

latus, (^yrus arbutifolia and varetiies,
Rhamnus caroliniensis, Rosa rugosa, R.
villosa, R. Carolina and H. luclda, Sym-
phoricarpus vulgaris and S. racemosus,
Lycium chineuse, Ceiastrus scandens and
other species. These occur to me as I

write, and doubtless thereareothers, but,
as already stated, I do not include those
whose display is past, such, for instance,
as the English hawthorn and varieties,
and our own lovely species, Crataegus
coccinea. Though all the plants enumer-
ated la the list may be relied on, there
are a few particularly desirable ones, of

which I would like to say a few more
words. Rhotinia villosa is not a com-
mon shrub. I say shrub, as it makes a
bush shape, though growing to a tree
size, almost. Besides the abundant
bright red berries of Fall, there are the
clusters of white flowersin Spring, which
are of great beauty. Ela^agnus umbellata
is not well known. Its wood is a good
deal like that of the better-known E.
longipes, but it ripens its berries the last
thing in October. They are of a light
salmon color, and often are so thickly
set along the stem as to cause the
branches to bend toward the ground.
Crataegus cordata is a native, and of the
many species I am familiar with, this
both flowers and ripens its fruit the last.
The beautiful clusters of scarlet fruit are
in perfection in early November. The
various cotoneasters, such favorites in
Europe, are rarely seen here. Why, I do
not know. C. obtusa,C. SImonsii and C.
Wheeleri, which I have tiled, are quite
hardy, and doubtless C. microphylla and
other old favorites would be also.
The same may be said of the grand old

pyracantha thorn, Crataegus pyracantha.
The large orange-red berries beautify it

well into Winter, and cold does not hurt
it.

More could be said in eulogy of other
subjects, but this must suffice for the
present. By planting a selection from
the list given, these would be an attrac-
tion on the lawn when positively not
a flower could be had on tree or shrub.

Shade in Winter for Evergreens.—
It is timely now to revert to the sub-
ject of shadiag evergreens from the
sun in Winter, especially those of a
broad-leaved nature, as now that
January is here, the time approaches
when injury, it any, is sustained. Al-
ready we have had the mercury as low
as 14 degrees twice, but there is not a
trace of injury on Euonymus japonicus.
Magnolia grandiflora and other ever-
greens of like nature. But when the days
lengthen, the sun getting higher and
stronger, those same evergreens will
surely show marked injury should the
mercury fall as low. The bright light
causes transpiration to go on more rap-
idly than the foliage can stand, and in-

jury results. Within a stone's throw of
where I write there is a very flue speci-
men of the Magnolia grandiflora, about
15 feet high and 25 feet circumference of
branches. It stands entirely alone and
has been unprotected in any way for
many years. The warm side—viz., the
southern—is always more or less hurt
every Winter—that is, the foliage becomes
badly "scorched;" the east and west
sides to some extent; the cold side, the
north, not at all or very slightly, unless
an unusually severe Winter sets in.

Neither cold weather nor high winds
hurt this evergreen magnolia here; it is

the sunlight, always. Keep the plant
in darkness and it is all right.

I have had outdoors for two years,
planted near my house, the English
laurel, Cerasus lauro cerasus, and near
my fence, Cerasus lusltanlcus and Laurus
nohilis, none of which was protected
more than the liouse or the fence gave it,

excepting that I placed a board or two
in front of all of them to keep the sun

from them. Not a leaf was hurt, but
dogs killed the Portugal laurel for me
during the Summer.

I would strongly urge the readers of
The Florists' Exchange who have such
evergreens as mentioned which have
heretofore been injured in Winter to try
shading the sunny side. This and keep-
ing the soil unfrozen give more satisfac-
tory results in the preservation of ever-
greens of all kinds than anything else I

know of.

Pruning Shrubs.—The nurseryman
who prunes his shrubs which are for sale
nas but in mind the making of them into
shapely specimens. He does not consider
the flowering part at all, hence prunes
in Winter usually, as the shoots which
are cut away make excellent cuttings.
If he has a sample ground or, better, a
home ground, surrounding his dwelling,
he prunes the shrubs which may be there
with an eye to their flowering, and in

this case does very little pruning in Win-
ter. The principlesof pruning haveoften
been reverted to, I am aware, and to
man.v of your readers are fully under-
stood. But young men are coming Into
the horticultural fold all the time and
new names are being added to the sub-
scirptlon list of The Florists' Exchange,
and to these folks a few hints on the
proper way to prune shrubs will likely

be valuable.
In the vicinity of all large cities are a

class of menknownas jobbing gardeners,
on whose shoulders fall the lot of trim-
ming shrubs in small gardens. Many of
these men are excellent tree planters,
their long experience making them com-
petent for such work, but in the matter
of pruning shrubs properly they know
but little. This statement is made after
observing for a number of years the gar-
dens referred to after these men have fin-

ished their work, which is usually about
Spring. The average idea is that the
ball shape is the proper one to adopt,
though occasionally an original char-
acter will appear among the workmen
who shears the topsflatand broad, leav-
ing the shrub somewhat of the shape of
an inverted cone. But it is time to say
that a properly pruned shrub is one
showing a large number of last year's
shoots on it, as it is to these shoots we
look for flowers. Any system of pruning
which takes from a shrub a largenumber
of these shoots is wrong. Keeping this
in mind, hardly a better time for pruning
exists than immediately after flowering
in Spring. Cut out old shoots then, and
in other wa.ys cut back to cause a quan-
tity of young shoots to be made. 'There
is no harm in pruning these later, in a
slight degree, to shapen the shrubs, and
perhaps to thin some out. and this work
can be done any time alter growth for
the season is over. It is early to mention
Spring pruning, but it is made now more
to prevent improper Winterpruning than
for any other reason, and while doing
this, it seemed in order to say when and
how it should be done.

Joseph Meeban.

CLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
Mention th« noriaU' Qxchajiff* when wrltln*.

Everybody's Rose.
Pend for prices.

ROBT. SCOTT & SON, Sharon Hill, Pa.
Delan'are Co.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

300,000 ROSES
ALSO

GERANIUMS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS
And full general Block. Send for Price List, now ready

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention th» FlortBta* Erchmme wliwi writing.

S ROBT. CRAIG & SON, 5

: ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S

i ...CARNATIONS... S
and Novelties In Decorative Plant..

Market and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention th« norlata' gichaim wh«ii wrltln».

200,000 ROSES
»2 50 per 100; »20.00 per 1000.

Kstra strong plants from ZJ^ inch pota. We are
wlnterl- g them in cold houses; they have not a par-

ticle of soft growth, and can be safely shipped at any
time. Golden Gate, White La France, Moeella, Bride,
'Maid, Etolle de Lyon, Meteor, White Maman Cochet,
Mirechal Nlel. Pink Maman Cochet, Pink Soapert,
The Queen, Muriel Graham, Barbank, Marie Van
Houtte, Gen. Lee, Mrs. Degraw. Ahel Chatenay, Caro-
line Mamlesse David Pradle. Virginia. Helen Gambler,
Enchantress, White M. NIel. Mme. Jeanne Chaubaud,
S0U7. de Cath. Guillot, Marie Gulllot, Mme, Ceclle
Berthod, Mens. Furtado, Sylph, Christine de Noue.
Large a-year-old H. P. Reset, well branched,

shapely plants, average 18 Inches high, Jl.OO per doz.

;

$8.0(1 per 100. Gen. J acq.. Paul Neyron, Magna Charts,
Mme. Masson, Vlck'a Caprice.

Asparagus Sprengeri. li°^,^%TiA
per 1000. From i In. pots, H.OO per doz., $8.00 per 100.

Asparagus P. Nanus. ^e7S,i:Wpe?l(S?

Asparagus Tenuissimus. pSWi'ioo,

Umbrella Plants. 2«in.,»2.5operioo.

Boston Ivy. UiSl^'Ceri^'.''"""'
*'°°''"

Cycas Revoluta. '""
lS",.rloT-

"''"'

Onaanniiime Large assortment be-t kinds. Send
UBraniUinb. your llst for prices.

OmA Wit^ Order, PleaM.

Sprlnsfleldf
Ohio.

U«>ntfon th* 'W\oT\mtM' Eteohajixw w%<n wrltlnc.

THE JOHN A. DOYLE CO.,

STRONO,TWO=YEAR,

FIELD = GROWN.
CRIMSON RAMBI.ER, extra strong, $12,00 per 100. HYBRID PERFETUAI., In

fine assortment, $1U.UU per lOO ; $90.00 per lOtJO ; second size, $6.uu per li.O ; $6u.00 per lOOu;

these are well-rooted, good stock, but not quite heavy enough to go in first grade.

AZALEAS
Stock In excellent shape, well set with bud

10 to 12 inch crowns $35.00 per 100

12 to U iDch crowns 46.00 "

Japonica $3 00 per 100
Astilboides Floribunda 400 *'

Nana Compacta 5.10 "

PALMS
Kentia Belmoreana

2V4inch pots J8.0Oper 100; $76.00 per lOOO

8 Inch potfl, 4 and 5 leaves $15.00 per 100

4 inch pots, 14 to 16 Inches high.... 30.00 "
6 inch pote, 18 inches high 80.00 "
6 and 6 in. pots, 18 to 23 In high... 76.00

Areca Cntescens
aViinch pots $6.uo per lou

; $60 00 per 1000

TbeSTORRS&HARRISONCO.
KMtloa th« riorUls' llwrlMiui w*m wtIUbs.

PALMS
Kentia Forsterlana

2J^ inch pots $10.00 per 100
8 Inch pots, 13 inches high 16 00 **

4 inch pots, 16 to 18 Inches high... 36.00 "

6 inch pots, 18 to 22 Inches high... 60.00 "

6and61n.pots, 21to28in. high... 75.00 "

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus,^ inch pots $S.0O per 100

Sinchpots 6.00

4 Inch po s 12.00 "
Sprengeri, 2>^ inch pots 3.00 *'

3 Inch pots B.OO "
4inchpota 8.00 "

BOSTON FERNS
strong, 2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000

PAINESVILLE,

OHIO.
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New Carnations for 1901
Per 100 Per 1000

Loma, white $1U lO »TB 00
Merinaid, salmoo pink, a

ffood Bummer-bloomlnff car-
nation 6 00 60 00

Roose-velt (Ward), crimson 12 00 100 00
Novelty (vTard), lemon-yel-

low, edgred pink 13 00
Gelden Beauty (Ward),

yellow 13 00
prosperity (Dailledouze),

white, overlaid pink 16 00 130 00
Irene.Dorotliy,Norway

and Egrypt 10 00 76 00
We are Dooming orders now for delivery as

soon as ready.

THE 1900 NOVELTIES
Morning Glory and Ethel Crocker, $4.00 per

lUO: $30.00 per lOOO. Lawson, $7.00 per liiC;

$60.00 per 100(1. G. Lord, $8.00 per 100;

$60.00 per 1000. Marquis, Olympia and Peru,
Js.OO per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Also G. H. Crane, White Cloud, Bradt, and
the other good standard sorts.
We make a specialty of rooted cuttings.

F. DORNER & SONS CO., La Fayette, Ind.

Mention the Florists* iftT«*>fTiga when writing.

TXTHEN Btore men telegraph that they must
' * have some Crocker for their cuatomers,
and commlBsion men beg for conBlgnment§,
In Bplte of the fact that there are plenty of
other pinks on the market. It Is a pretty sure
sign that Crocker baB some points of merit
distinctive from the others and that there li

an unfilled demand for the flower
With the largeat stock of this variety grown

by any one grower In the country. 1 can fill

your orders with carefully selected cattlngs at

94.00 per 100 or 930.00 per lOOO.

Send for Hat of other varieties.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Eixchance when wrltlair

Yellow variegated, etock perfectly
healthy.

Fancy light pink; best eeller; stock in
splendid shape.

COMH A^D 8CK XHE^BI.

$IO per lOO; $90 per 1000.
260 of ooe kind at 1000 rate.

C. RESOLD, MineoIa,L.I.,N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Eatchange when writing.

'^mm CIRNITION
Is rapidly demonstrating its commercial
value all over the country. My stock is

In excellent condition, healthy and
vigorous. Booted cuttings ready now
or for later delivery.

Price, per 100, $7.00 ; per 1000, $60.00.

Terms strictly cash from unknown parties.

Tlie demand wiil be heavy. Send all

orders direct to

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.
NO AOENTS.

M*nt1fti> tiM* yiftrt«t»* axohange when wrttlnv.

CARNATIONS m ROSES
CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS.

100 1000

IRENE $10.00 $7500
MRS. LAWSON 6.00 5U.UU
GUARDIAN ANGEL.. 6.00 60.UO
THE MARQUIS 4.00 36.00
GENEVIEVE LORD.. 4.00 36.00
ETHEL CROCKER... 4.00 36.00
PERU 4.00 36.00
CRANE 3.00 26.00
CHICAGO (Red Bradt) 3.00 26.00

100 1000

AMERICA $260 $20.00
MRS. BRADT 2.0O 17.60
TRIUMPH 1.60 12.50
FRANCES JOOST.... 1.60 12.60
ARGYLE 1.60 12.60
CERISE QUEEN 1.60 12.60
EDNA CRAIG 1.60 12.60
EVANSTON 1.60 12.60
GOV. GRIGGS 1.60 12.60

100

MELBA $1.50
DAYBREAK 1.60

ARMAZINDY 1.26

HILL 1.25
WHITE CLOUD 1.25

McGOWAN 1.00
EVELINA 1.00

1000

$12.50
12.60
10.00

10.00
10.00
7.60
7.60

ROOTED ROSE CUTTINGS.
100 1000

GOLDEN GATE $2.00 $17.60
BRIDESMAID 1.60 12.60
BRIDE 1.60 12.60

100 1000

METEOR $1.60 $12.60
PERLE 1.60 12.60

ROSE PLANTS, 2V2 in. Pots.
Liberty
Colden Gate,
urldestaaiil . .

.

Bride

100 lOOO

, $10.00 $80.00
, 3.60 30.00

300 26.00
3.00 26.(0

100 1000

Kalserln $3.U0 $26.u0
Meteor 3.00 26.00

Perle 3.0O 26.t0

All stock sold under the oondition that if not satisfactory it

is to be returned immediately, when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERQ, 51 wabash Ave.. Chicago, 111.
Uentlon the Floiiste* Bxchance when writing.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Plora Hill $1.60 per 100; $12.50 per 1000
Ploicree 2.60 " "
-^rm. Scott 1.00 " •• 8.00 " "
McOowan 1.00 •• " 8.00 " "
Jabllee 2.00 " "

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS NOW READY.

Mn. Lawson. 17.00 per 100; tSO.OO per 1000. Ulvmpla,
fte.uoperlOU; $50.00 per 1000. GenevleTeLord. Estelle.
Elm City, Marquis, »5 00 per 100; MO.OO per lOOO.

l£thel Crocker, (4 00 per lOu ; $30.00 per 1000, and all

standard varleltes.

DANA R. HERRON, Olean, N. Y.
Mention the Flortsta* Bxchans* when writing.

RUSSELL
GHHS. BLBGK, HigHtSlOWD, N. J.

Ag'ain thie has proven the most prolific and profitable
variety we ever grpw, giving- us su far fully 76 per cent,
more bloom than Ethel Crocker and eight other vari-
eties under the same conditions. On some 2[K10 plants
not a single split calyx, where Crocker and some others
have split badly. Flowers as large as Scott, very fra-
grant; a fine shade of light rose-pink. After five years'

trial it hEis proved the best all-around variety we have ever grown. Have discarded Scott.
Strong, well-rooted cuttings, now ready, at

»3 00 per lon ; $16.U0 per 1000.
Etbel Crocker, $8.00 per 100.

^IcGo-wan, sport, $1.60 per 100 ; $10 per 1000.

U«BtloB til* VloiistB* Bxelujir* when writing.

osseoeeeseeeooooooeeosseeeeeeoseeeeeeeeeeoosooeseeooeo

! Rooted Carnation Cuttings i

A No better Carnation Blooms w^ere ever offered in the Chicago a
9 market than those -we are shipping out this season. Our plants g
O are in perfect health, and every cutting offered is well rooted 8
t> and in first-elaas condition. We have all the fancy sorts. n

« Thp Snnrt Pi""^ Per lOO Per 1000
K •"*' »'F"' '» Armazindy....$6.00 $50.00
A Mrs. Lawson 6.00 60.00

u TheMarqulB 4.00 36.00
K GenevieveLord 4.00 36.00
K Ethel Crocker 4.00 36.00
K Peru 4.00 36.00
K Chicago (Red Bradt) 4.00 36.00

g G.H.Crane 3.00 26.00
u America 2.50 20.00

O Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 2.00 17.60

a Cerise Queen 1.50 12.50
Kvanston 1.50 12.60

iWIETOR BROS.,

Carnations for sum-

Per 100 Per 1000 K
Argyle $1.60 $12.60 R
Triumph 1.60 12.60 A
Frances Joost 1.60 12.60 a
Gov. Griggs 1.50 12.60 n
Melba 1.50 12.60 a
Edna Craig 1.60 12.60 '

FloraHill 1.50 12.60
White Cloud 1.60 12.60
Daybreak 1.60 12.50
Evelina 100 7.60
McGowan 1.00 7.50

Wholesale Growers
of Cut Flowers,

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL. V
osooeeeeeseeeoeosos9eeaoeeseso9soc«oceeeeosseoeoe«ee«s

li<ntl<m th« Flortat*' Bxofaanvft wh^n wHtlnv.

MDQ CIQHPD mer flowering, well
iTlKOa riOlIdV rooted cuttings, (SOU

per ICOO.

ANDREW CHRISTEN'EN, • Stoneham, Mass.
Mention the Florists' E)xchanBe when writing.

New White Carnation

GOODENOUGH
Here is the number of flowers it gave me to

the Equare foot of bench rjt m, compared with
othei s under same condltioDB: Gooaenough 41,
White Cloud 12, Flora Hill 19, Scott 26,
McGowan 38, Evelina 39, Nivea32. It is puie
white, good size, good stem, and never burets.

Price, Rooted Cuttings, $5.00 per 100.

Mrs. Lawson, B. C $7.00al00
Kthel Crocker 4.00 "
Daybreak and Triumph 2.00 "
Scott, Kldorado and McQowan 1.50 "

SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD, N. Abington, Mass.
Uentlon ttt« FIoiistB' E^xchanre when wiitln«.

FLORIANA
The Best All Round Pink
Carnation Ever Introduced.

Large size, fully as large as Marqulg or
Crocker ; color, a beautiful shade of light
pink. A strong grower, very fragrant, an
early continuous bloomer, very prcductlve,
does finely both in winter and summer, good
stem, perfect calyx that never splits, not sub-
ject to disease, good keeper. Brings fancy
prices in New York market. Come and
see them.

PRICES

:

$1.50 pAr doz. ; $10.00 per 100;
S60.00 per 1000.

READY FEBRUARY Ist.

PILLOW & BANKS, Westport, Conn.

ROOTED

CUTTINGSCARNATIONS
Good, Healthy Stock. None Better.

Well Rooted. Ready Now.
Per 100 Per 1000

Mrs. Thos. W. I.awson $6 UO $SU 00
Marquis 4 00 86 00
Ethel Crocker 3 00 gfi 00
airs. Geo. Bradt 3 00 25 00
O. H. Crane 3 00 30 00
White Cload 8 00 15 00
FloraHill 160 10 00
Mrs. F. Joost 160 10 00
New York 1(0 10 00
Wm. Scott 100 10 00
Bon Ton 100 10 00
Jtlelba 160 10 00

EVENDEN BROS., Williamsport, Pa.

Uentlon the Florlsta* E&cohanc* when writing.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

For Immedlste Shipment. All Well Rooted.
Per 100 Per 1000

Tlie Marquis, pot-frown....$6.00
Mrs. La-wnon, 7.00
Mrs. Ceo. Bradt, "

.... 4.00
E. H. crane, irou Rats 3.00
Flora Hill, •• 1.60 $12.60
'Wlilte Cloud, " 1.60 18.60
Rose Queen, " 1.60 18.50
Jutillee, " 2.00 16 00
Daybreak, " 2.00 16.00
ITncle W^alter, " 2.00 16 00
Meteor, " 2.00 IB.OO
'Wrm. Scott, " 1.00 800
McGowan, " 1.00 8.0O
Eldorado, " l.on g.nn

Stock Plants, Chrysanthemums, $i per 100

W. T. & F. P. BUTZ, New Castle, Pa.
ICentlo* tha norlsta* Kvnhana* wh**t «nitJft«.

CARNATIONS!
The Sensational Kew Varieties for lOUl.

PROSPERITY, GOV. ROOSEVELT
And all the other new one5.-at advertised rates; also all the

really good varieties of last year, and former Introductions in

extra fine selected stock, all ready for very early shipment.

Descriptive Trade List will be mailed to those not

receiving it on receipt of Postal Card.

JOHN N. MAY, Summit, New Jersey.
Mention the Florists* Ehcchance when wrltlnc.

ROOTED CUTTINGS CARNATIONS
Per 100 Per 1000

IRENE 76 eta. perdoi.: $10 00 $76.00
MKS. LAWSON 6.00 48.00
ETHEI, CROCKER 4.00 35.00
MARQUIS 4.00 36.00
GBNEVIEVB LORD 4.00 35.00
G. H. CRANE 8.C0 26.00
MRS. GEO. M. BRADT 2.50 20.00
EVANSTON 2.00 17.60

Per 100 Per 1000
TIDAL WAVE $L60 $12.60
DAYBREAK 1.60 12.60

TRIUMHH 1.60 12.50

WHITECLOUD 1.25 10.10

FLORA HILL 1.25 10.00

JOOST 1.26 10.00

ARMAZINDY 1.26 lO.tO

WM. ScOTT 1.26 10.00

Per 100 Per 1000

KAISERIN $160 $12.60

LA FRANCE 1.60 12.50

METEOR 1.60 12.60

^u\Tan7ie'i"?rer?r'irlln7"rete°e'' GEORGE REINBERG, 51 WafcaSll kit., CHICA60
Mention the Florists' Bxobance when writing.

Per 100 Per 1000
PERLE $1.60 $12.50
BRIDESMAID 1.60 12.50

BRIDE 1.60 12.50

GOLDEN GATE 1.50 12.60
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Om li|troMioi|s of lew Gainatlonsi
...THE BIG FOUR...

SUNBEAM Extra bright flesh pink, early, free and continuous bloomer. Flowers of good form
and size, borne on long stiff stems. $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100,175.00 per 1000.

_ ,_ „.. »-..»^ White. Extraordinarily tree bloomer; fine form

BON HOMME RICHARD "i^" ^tems 2% to 3 feet long
good

$1.50 per doz., $10.00'per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

IMVn I A Variegated
l~ • L/ii^ form and Stiff Stem.

PROLIFICA

Salmon stripe on white ground. Quick seller, extremely free bloomer, fine
$1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

Cerise pink. Very long stiff stems, large flowers, and, as its name indicates, an
extra free bloomer. $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

ALL ROOTED CUTTINGS NOW READY. LET US FIGURE ON YOUR WANTS.

WBITK FOB DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGCE.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Joliet, III.

...OTHER VARIETIES...
Per 100 Per 1000

Mrs. Thoa. W. Lawson, cerise pink....$6.00 $50.00
Olympia, variegated 5.00 40.00
Marquis, pink 5.00 40.00
Genevieve liord, pink 5.00 40.00
Ethel Crocker, pink 4.00 35.00
Morning Glory, light pink 4.00 35.00
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, variegated 3:00 25.00
G. H. Crane, scarlet 3.00 25.00
Chicago, scarlet 3.00 25.00
Gold Nugget, yellow 3.00 25.00
Gen. Macao, crimson 2.00 15.00
Gen. Gomez, " 2.00 15.00
White Cloud, white 2.00 15.00
Mrs. Frances Joost, pink 2.00 15.00
Mrs. Jas. Oeaii, pink 2.00 15.00
John Young, white 1.50 12.00
Flora Hill, white 1.50 12.00
Argyle, cerise pink 1.50 12.00
Daybreak, light pink 1.50 12.00
William Scott, pink 1.00 8.00
Armazindy, variegated 1.00 8.00

Meptloo the FlorlsU* Ehcohange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Booted Cattlngt Of Scott. Davbreak and Flora
Hill, itrong from saad, SlO.uo per li<UO: II.S5 per

lOU : from loU. flS.OO per 1000 ; |1 50 per 100.

Cash with Obdsb, Plkase.

PARK CREEN HOUSES,
1142 Broad street, PROVIDBNCB, R. I.

Mention the Flortote' aaofcan— w>«b wrttlat

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Of New and Standard Carnations,

—ALSO-

Marie Louise and Lady Campbell Violets

SEND FOR PRICE LIST. P. 0. BOX 226.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

Mention tfc« Florlvta* fl^ckaure when vrltla*

i^S^^^^^^^^A^^^N^A^^^^A^^^^^^^V^^^^WVMWW'

KEEP YOUR ON
Read What Practical Florists Say About Our Rooted Cuttings:

Fall Rivbr. January IS, lyOl.
Stafford Flobal Co.—Gentlemen: The Carnation Cuttings order ret-elved today In good

ondltloD. I am well pletsed wltb tbem. Tou will flud cbeck encloeed for same. TtiaDklbg you for
prompt attention, I remain reepectfully, JOHN J. H. LANMGAN.

January 20, 1901,
Staffokd Floral Co —Gentlemen : I received the Carnation Cuttlngi and they were the best

Btoclc 1 ever bandied, well rooted and free from all dlseaoo and rust. It 1b a credit to you to t^row eucti
stock as that. I remain, youra truly, JOHN DAVIS, Oriental Greenhouses, Hempstead, L. I.

Blue Point. L. I.. N. T., Jauuary :;i, 1901.
Staffobd Flobal Co —Gentlemen : Enclosed please find check for the Rooted CuttlncH of

CarnatlODS. which I received In periect iirder. 1 am very iimcli pNtiBeil with thmi and will be glad lo
recommend any of my neighbor florists that are In need of good, healthy, clean stock.

Yours respectfully. .inHN BENNKTT, Bine Puint Violet Farm.

30,000 ROOTED CUTTINGS, Ready to Ship.
Mra.Tlioe. L.iiwaoD..per lOO, teOO; 1000,^5.00
Ethel Crocker..
lYIarqale
G. H. i:rane
Gen. niaceo

350
4.00
3.00
1.15

ao.oo

35,00
2'.00
IS.UO

Flora Hill..
L.lbertr.
Bon Ton
Daybreak..
Wm. Mcoct..

.per 100, (1.35: lOUO, $10.00
10.00
8.00

8.0O
8.00

1.25

1.00
l.no

1.60

STAFFORD FLORAL CO.^ STAFFORD SPRINGS, CONN.
Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS CARNATIONS
lOO 1000

Marquis and Crocker $5.00 |40.00
Hill. Jubileet U aybreak and

KIdorado 1.50 12.50
S^coit, lUctiowan 1.00 8.00

Samples free. Stock guaranteed.

UNION STREET GREENHOUSE CO., Geneva. N Y.

Mention tli* Flonit*' E^chans* when writing.

CARNATIONS
E.vtra floe plants, from UH In. pota.

100 lono
KTHEI, CROCKER S5 00 »40 OO
G. H. CR.iNE 3 00 45 OO
WHITE CLOUD 3 00 1~ r.O

FLORA HILL 3 00 17 50
MRS. .JAMES DEAN 2 00 17 50
TRIIMPH. 3 50 »0 00
MAYOR PINGREE 175 15 00
WM. SCOTT 176 16 00
Kooted CutllQgs, 15 per cent. less. Cash with order.

C. AKEHURST & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention the F!orl»tj' Bxohanga wtien wrltlnc.

NORWAY.
THE QUEEN OF WHITE CAR-

NATIONS. A seedling of Mrs.
Fisher, now in its fifth year.

During this time it has been the most
satisfactory white we have ever grown.
Notwithstanding its large size, it is a
profuse bloomer. Its keeping qualities
are unsurpassed. Its length and strength
of stem are little short of perfect. It

possesses an extraordinarily strong con-
stitution, is very free and rapid in growth
and possesses a delicious odor. It has
the requirements of a first-class money-
making commercial carnation, and as
such we are pleased to recommend it to
every grower. It is a good thing, which
is worth your while to push along. It is

the white you have been looking for all

these years. Our order book is now
open. Stock is apt to be exhausted
before close of the season.

EGYPT.
ARICH SCARLET CRIMSON. We

have at last the pleasure to an-

nounce to the trade that we have
a dark carnation which possesses the

important points in which all other crim-

sons up to date have been lacking, viz.,

long, strong stems, excellent keeping
qualities and an exquisite spicy odor. It

also possesses an extra strong, vigorous

constitution, and is a good producer.

Can be had in good flower by November
ist to 15th. When well established

will average three inches in diameter.

Commands the highest price on the

market. Its color, which is similar to

General Jacq. rose, makes it very

popular with flower buyers. Every
grower will need it. Place your order

at once. Crimson carnations are selling

better every year.

Price of the above two narietles, $1.50 per doz,; $10.00 per 100 ; $75.00 per 1000.

DELIVERY FEBRUARY 15th.

GENEVIEVE LORD.
IN the short space of one season Genevieve Lord has won her way to the front in

a manner most pleasing. It has demonstrated our every claim for it, and
many growers say more. We grew Wm. Scott in the heyday of its prime,

I and can conscientiously say that it never equaled Genevieve Lord. We realize

that this is a strong statement, but a trial under favorable circumstances will

convince the most skeptical. In a word, it is the greatest commercial pink carnation
ever offered. Rely on Genevieve Lord for the bulk of your pink carnations; others
for variety's sake. Our stock is gilt-edged and ready now. If you haven't room

I

now, make sure of your stock and order at once, to be shipped any time you say.

Price, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

We can also furnish the following in fine shape

;

We have a large stock of

MRS. T. W. LAWSON, ETHEL CROCKER,

MARQUIS, ESTELLE, OLYMPIA,

J. WHITCOMB RILEY, MORNING GLORY.

Also Other Standard Sorts. Wrile for Estimates.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention tbe FlorUtiT SSxcbanre irhen wiitlnr.

Timothy Eaton Chrysanthemnms
Also Other New and Standard Sorts.

Our plants this year will be better than ever. Let us

figure on your wants for May, June and July.

WE..

ROOT looo cigpoHS n week i

172,000 R.Cs Ready to Ship at Once.
Doz. 100 1000

ItllltlDE. clear Ilgtit cream. 1901 «1 50 tlOOO (75 00

Mr«. A. Milting, clear pink. 1901 150
DeKoomtllnK.wmte, One, 1901 150
Sunbeam (CO. Co ). 1901 150
Bon Homme Richard (C. C. Co.), 1901 .... 150
Nydla (C. C. Co.). 1901 150
ProllBca (C.C.Co.), 1901 150
Calllornia Gold (Hill). 1901 150
fink Sport from Victor and Armazlndy (Bill),

1901 150
<{ueeo LoaUetUlllon), 1901 150
Irene (Crabb & Hunter), 1901 1 50

I.orna(Dorner), 1901 150
Mermaid (Dorner), 1001 , ISO

10 00 75 OO
10 00 75 00
10 00 75 00
10 00 75 00
10 00 75 00
10 00 75 00

MOISTURE QAUQE.
Price, (2.50 each.

need In ^eenhouses. Ice boxee. etc.etc.
Send for deecrlptton of Its ueefulaees.

Wm. Scott, pink (0 85

Armazlndy. Tarlegated 85

Melba, pink 125

6 at Vi rale i 33 at 100 rate i 'ISO at 1000 rate.

10 00 75 OO
lOOO 750O
10 OO 75 00
1000 7500
1000 7500

100

nirs. Tbos. W. Lawson. cerise pink |5 50
Olrmpla, variegated 4110

Genevieve Lord, light pink *00
Ethel Crocker, pink SOO
Mornlutc Glorr, the coming Daybreak .900
Mr«. G. 01. Briidt, variegated 100
G. U. C'rane. scarlet 200
Chlcnao, scarlet SBO
America, scarlet 891
Gold Nuaaet, yellow SBO
Geo. I>laceo. dark red ISO
Gen. Gomez, dark red ISO
White Cloud, white IK
l>Ir>. F. Joaat.plnk IT
Flora Hill, white
Argvle.pink
Daybreak, ibell pink

100
I

Mary Wood, wblte tlM
Peru, white SBO
Mm. Bartlell. scarlet SOO

110
ISO
190
100

We guarantee rooted cuttings to reach you In A No. 1 condition ; If not satisfactory on arrival,

return at once, at our expense.

rvj
Per 100

10.000 M. Louise Violets, !U In (ISO
30.0(10 Coleus, 10 named varieties, IW In 150
5.C0O Calirornla niods. for b«8keu,2Uln.... 150
5,000 Choice Itllxed (irranlums, !!iln.... 150
5,000 Jerusalem CherrieM. 2|:i In 150
1,000 Vlnca Varlegata, i!< In ISO

Per 100

Asparagus Piumosus Nanus* SHIn (500
True Boston Kern. 3^ In 500
True Boston Fern, extra strong. !M In "f
20,000 A llernantheras, red; also pink; strong,

2« In 150
10,00u Sedum Tarlegstum, 2><i In 150
10,000 cigar Plants, ii^In ISO

•ili plants at 100 rate. Cash or C. O. U.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris. III.

HoBtlMi tiM norlsU' mtohaucs wboli wrltlns.
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GLISSIFIED IDVEBTISEIIIENTS.
Terms i Cash with Order.

These Columns are reseired for advertlBementB of

Wants and Stores, Greentiousea. Land, Etc., P^or Sale or

Rent, also Second-band Materials.

Kaie 10c.-Di«p»Tiine (7 words to aline), when
set solid, wftbout display.

Display ndTrriisementSt 15 cents per line
(6 words to a line).

When answers are to he addressed care of this office,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

No advertisement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations w anted.

TTLORIST. maker-np and decorator, wants posl-
" t-on In city etore or com otrclal place; cto

Dr'duct) references. Pearson. 1892 Second Ave..

N-w Ynrfc.

SITUATION warned by u flrs'-c hbs rose and ear-

nuio'i grower. 26 yeareoid. l2year8'eioerience;

state wases. Address T. B.. 131 Hareka St.. Syra-

oa»e. N. Y. _^^^^____^^—^_—
FIRdr-CLA:i8 dorlsi des gner and decor .t-tr. bas

w irked in the best and largest places in Eumpe;
German, ane 28; Al reference. A. S.. P.O. Box 80.

Bf-anford Cono ^^^_^^^^^^_^^_^
TWO yiuug men all-round In Kreenbouaes, desire

ch-ini/e of ultuttlon as assistants; Buropean
•xperience; beat of references. Please state wages,

etc. V. D . oare Florists' Bxcbanjre. ^^^
SITUATION wanted by a Swdde. 8Ke29 practlcai

gardener. Cipabie of ratine charge of rose

honses or general stock: go d references. Addrevs
F. F.,care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted as florist or workina fore-

man capable I'l take charge: lif« experience In

out flower and pot pUnt grnwing, German, age 32;

l)eBt references. F. G.. c »re Floriats' Exchange.

QITUATION wanted In the Bouih by a single man,
^ thoroughly experienced In roses, chrysanthe-
mums -iud general greenhouse stock: hlnhest refer-

ences; only flrst-class places need reply. F. C. care
Florists' Exchange.

"DELGIAN, 25 ye»rB of aae, good palm and fern^ grower, French and English experience, one
year in this country, good all-round man. wishes
situation. I>. G.. care Mr. Chapson. 310 Clarkson
Street. Flatbush . Brooklyn.

QITUATXON wanted as foreman by March 1; at
*^ present in charge of Rlghter & Barton's rose
houses ; Al grower of choice roiea; 16 years' experi-

ence under glaos. both private and commercial.
M.J.Callahan. 152 Ridgedale Ave., Madison, N. J.

TTTANTBD—A situation as foreman or manager
** of a place not less than 60,000 square feet of

glass; no to date as a grower of roses and carna-
tions; 20 years' experience: competent and fully to

be trusted ; in answering, please state particulars.

Address F. J., care Florists' Exchange.

POrilTION wanted as manager or foreman on a
large commercial place, or as head gardener on

a private place; understands growing nearly every-
thing arown unier glass: also laying out grounds,
etc.: 30 vears' experience; references, etc. Address
P. O Bni27J Went port. Conn.

IVrUBSERTMAN AND FLORIST. EXPE-
rienced propagator, wants steady po-

sition as foreman. Address E. S., care

Elo>i ts* Excbange.

NUB «BRT FOBEMAN — SITUATION
wanted as foreman on nursery; 20

years' experience; best references. F. L.,

care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED BY GERDIAN,
slnglH 30; 16 years' experience in

^eenhouse work; able to take charge:
please state wages. F. K., care Florists'
Exchange.

w*

HELP mHTED.

WANTED—Man of character, industry and ability

to take 4009 ft. of glass; salary or percentage,
with board; state experience and wages wanted.
W. J. Olds. Onion City. Pa.

rANTKD—Single man to take charge of place;
must understand orchids, roses and carna-

tions thoroutrhiv; must be sober pnd h >nest. Call

or write, M Haffaer. Jr., 29 Green St , Newark, N. J.

WANTEI>—A single young man of cood habits
with some exoerienoe in greenhouse work.

A steady place near Ne» York. Most come recom-
mended. Address E. Z., care Florists' Exchange.

"(TtTANTED An experienced packer, one accus-
** tomed to packing all size plants, also wagons
a d cars, wants position about April 1st. Best of
references; not afraid to work. Address E.G.
care Plorlsts' Bxehxnge.

^TTANTED—Good, all-ronnd florist who desires
'' * to come Bouth ; roses and carnations a
specialty; positively must he sober, good habits
and a good worker. For term^, address J. Van
Lindley Nursery Co.. Pomona. N. C.

WANTED-M-in to grow lettuce In greenhouses
and cold frames, also small fruit, vegetables,

etc.. for market; state age, experience and wages
expected, with board and lodging If single, with-
out If married. 0. Frost, 22 New Orange, Union
Co., N. J.

\X7"ANTED—Flrst-olasB grower of roses, carna-
*v ttons and general stock on email place: $40
per month and board ; permanent place for com-
petent, reliable man, and no others need apply.
Address, with reference. F. B., care of Florists'
Exchange.

Ibntton the norlst^ Kzobanse when wrltins.

Grows hardier stock ; grows improved stcck.

Stock ships better ; also ready earlier. Brings

better c et' mers and more profits.

30 sal.. Including bbl 912 10
xo " •' " S lO
10 •* •* " 4 83

For spraying

. fertilizer and

Bordeaux,

kerosene, etc.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,

620 Atlantic Ave., Boston.

Use the "IMP. Nozzle and Sprayer."

It aii''omn*'icalK dilutes the fertilizer, 60 to 1,

BY THE HOSE, with no labor. Needs
Qoudju&cments All brass. S3 00

Mention the Florieta' Elxchange when writing.

FOR SALE—GREENHOUSE PROPERTY AT NYACK,
N. Y. A plot 220x125 feet, on which are four

Rosehonses, 100^^1 S^Qt each hoase heated by a No. 1

6

Hitchings Boiler, and seven houses, each about 64x^1

1

feet, heated by flues. This property will be sold cheap
to quick cash buyer.

HITCHINGS & CO., 233 Mercer St., New York.

Firms Who Are Bnildlni:.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—The Grand
Rapids Floral Co. will add tour houses
for the culture ot American Beauty.

Hammond, Ind.— M. M. Towle is build
ing a nesv greenhouse.

Whitman, Mass.—R. E. Moir will add
a 300-foot rose house to his establish-
ment.

WANTED—An experlenred aBBlBtant for rosea.

carnatioDB and iieneral cat-flower stock; mar-
ried man; waaeB, free houBe and $10 per week
When applyinn furnieh reterenceB. Addresfl John
Reck. BrldReport. Corn.

^l^ASTmi) - A MAN THOROUGHLX
^ familiar with seeds, capable of

filling and shlpplDg wholesale orders.

Box 134, Rochester, N, T.

"VXrANTED—A lot of good aecond-hftnd American
''* glass; Btate sizes and lowest spot cash price:

also l"t of Bood second-hand 1-lnoh pipe. Address
F. H. care Florists' ExchaLRe.

ANT one knowlnit the addreos of Qus Kieln. who
worked In Atlantic City in the spriDK of 1899,

will confer a favor by sending thesame to Chas L.
Fischer, 1516 Arctic Ave.. Atlantic City. N J.

WANTED — 10.000 WELL-ROOTED
Scarlet Double Geranlam Catlings.

Send list and price to B. F. Alaschert, Penn
Valley. Fa.

FOUR KreenbouBes well stocked with plnkt,

Binllaz and plants; 16 miles from New York;
bargain to tr.e right man for cash. Address B. Y.,

care Florists' KxPhnnge.

"Li^OK SALE—A small florist place. 6 miles from
f N. Y. City; 2 Iron greenhouees and stock of
plants, dweiitnti house and barns, all In bestcondi-
tlon Jacob SchTTitrt. 37 K 24t> S^ . BnTonn«» N J.

T70R 8ALK—Excellent eBtablietment of 4 OjO ft.
"

of glasB. stocked with carnaiiona and mla-
cellaneouB plants; one acre land, new residence;

25 000 population, in centre from Wisconsin. Ad-
dreaa E. ''.. caro Klf^ristw' ExPbange.

FOR BALE—Store, established seven years. Net
profliB twelve hundred BUiiually. Greenhouae

In rear. bOO Easter lily, fine condition; some
thouaands other bulbs, palms, etc. 11.000 cash takes
ootflr. Bnddenborg'w. 337 Elk S'.. Buff-tin. N. Y.

FOR SALE, on account of Hi health and unable
tn attend to two places floe florist store and

freenhouse, worth J14l)0, good trade, fine location,

onp lease, cheap rent, with grounds to add green-
hnufleB; excellent ooportunity for live florist; no
reasonab'e "'O'er refused. Wm. Herzog. Fiorlst,

MnrriatowD. N. J.

AN intere»t in one of the largest and most widely
known floral establishments can be purchased

by a live man with greenhouse experience; located
In a city of over 211O.OOO iDbabitHnts in a Middle
atate; catalogue, plant and cut-flower trade estab-
lished; for the rigbt man no better opening could
be desirfd. For particulars address E. G., care
Flnriwts' Bx"hwnfe.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse propertv, consisting of
nine greenhouBes. 22 OOO square feet of glass, all

in perfect order, stocked with carnHtions.tumatoes,
etc.; heated by an improved system of hot water ;

seven-room dwelling house and fine barn; four
acres good ground, located on ma'n line Penn. R.R..
4imileB westof Pbilft. This property Is all about
new. built within the last four years. For particu-

lars call on or address. H. P. Harvey, Pomeroy. Pa.

FOR SALE—One No. 4 HItcblngs hot
water boiler. 4 years old; 1200 feet

second-hand 4-Inch pipe, cut any length
desired; best offer gets part or all; cash.
A. Genln* Augusta, Ga.

lI«aUon t^ Iloriats* Ztxciians* when wrltlnc.

FLOWER SEEDS!

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS

SEED (sTi?l.)
NEW SEED NOW READY.

This la one of the best- paying- plants for
the florist. The supply has not equalled
the demand. Very easily grrown from

$1.00 per 100 seedB ; 1^9.00 per 1000 seeds ;

2MJ0 seeds for $16.00.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED.
60o. per 100 seeds ; $4.00 per 1000 seeds.

ASTER SEED.
Queen oftbe Market, extra early,
mixed colors,

per trade pkt.« 25c.; per oz., 75c.

Queen ofttie market, extra early,

4 separate cok rs,

ner tr«de pkt.. 25c.; peroz., 75c.

Xruflfaut's Prize, choicest mixed
colo B. ler tra^e pkt..30c.: per oz.. $1.25.

Xruffaat*8 Prize, 6 separate colors.
per trade pkt., 30c.; per oz.. $1.50.

COMET GIAKX, choicest mixed.
per t'Hde pkt., 3 c; peroz., $1.75.

COMEX GIA:nX, 5 separate colors
per r rade pkt. . 3nc. ; per oz., $2.00.

Seniple*s Brancliins:, choicest
mix* d per trude pkt... 3(lc.; per oz., $1.25.

Semple's Brancliin{|^, 6 separat^^

colors, per trade pkt., 3(Jc.; per oz., $1.35.

VERBENA.
Mlchell's Mammoth Flowering Strain.

mixed Colors, about, ^0 per cent.

Reas and ooariet, about 30 per cent White,
about 2S per cent. Pink, about 15 per cent.

Blue and Purple. 30 cts. per trade pkt.;

per oz,, $1.60.

Do not fail to send for our COMPLETE WHOLESALE
PRICE LIST OF FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
AND SUPPLIES for the Florist.

HicheU'ti Special Dfrarf-Growlug.
Liarge-FIowenng:

PHLOX DRUMMONDI
Especially adapted for pot culture.

Choicest mixed of richest colors only.
30c. per J^ trade pkt; 51 cts. per ;rade pkt.;

S3.0J per oz.

PETUNIA.
Mictiell*s Grandlflora Strain,

Frlng:ed, Mixed. Dwart bushy
plants, ti wers of the very choicest strain,

large, and all good rich colors. This strain
has pleaded the most critical floriefs.

30c. per 14 trade pkt.; per trade pkt., 5 c.;

$3.50 per J^ oz.

Special Offer to Close Out

!

DUTCH HYACINTHS
First size bulbs, in nnlendid 'condition,

sennrHte colors, Donble Red, Pink*
'VITtalte, Blue ani Yellow, wtailo [bey
last we offer I hem at t he low price of

$3.uO p-r 1 11; $1 1.(10 per lUOO.

5 '0 at l"iHi rales.

IF YOU PLANT

MUSHROOM SPAWN
MO'W, yfu will have a full crop in 8

weeks (about March 15lh) At that time
Mushrooms bring a high price in the
marke'. A large shipment has jut-t

reached us from our grower in England,
and it is in extr« prime condltion.
MICHEUL'S "StJPEIlIOIl

BRAND" OF MVSHROOM
SPA'WM lias few equals aud
iio superiors.
10 lbs. torO.i cts.; 25 lbs. for $2 00; per lOO

lhB,$6.5"; per IWn lbs., $90 0".

Boole of instructions ho^v to
grow Mnstarooms sent fre^

.

Henry F. Michell.

Fred'kJ. Michell. HENRY F. iCHELL,
1018 Market

Street, PHILADEIPBIA
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Japanese Fern Bails.

Editor Florists' Exchange;

We read a remark in the last week's
Isaue ot your papei- regarding Japanese
tern balls arriving in more or less broken
condition. As ttiis might give a wrong
impression to growers who have never
handled them before, we would like to
state that the fern balls you probably
refer to are uot damaged at all, but the
condition they are in is only natural.

They have been grown one or two years
already in Japan. Some of the old roots
die off and this might leave a bare spot.
Nevertheless these well estabhshed balls

give much more satisfaction than newly
made ones, as they make moreand longer
fronds than do those of the first year.

The fern balls are so new in the market
that growers who have not handled
them before might be afraid they would
not turn out well; but growers with ex-

perience will always prefer the established

fern balls, even it they are not so nicely

shaped and evenly made up as new ones.

It should be recommended to private
people to keep these ferns well watered
during the hot and dry Summer months,
and not expose them too much to the

hot sun. They should be soaked thor-
oughly twice a week and the leaves

watered every morning. In the Fall,

when these leaves turn brown, less water
is required; but care should betaken
tnat the rootsdo notdry out altogether.

In Japan, where the fern balls are kept
mostly outside in shady places, nnder
trees, etc., they always keep nice and
green without any particular care, as
the great humidity in the air prevents

them getting too dry. We think these

few remarks would be welcome to some
ot your readers who would like to give

the plants in question a trial.

New York. Suzuki & Iida.

Philadelphia.

Ladies' Nlglit at the Florists' Club.

The fourth annual" Ladies' Night,"
held on Wednesday evening, was a great
success. Upward of 200 were present
and a very pleasant evening was spent.

Many familiar faces of active members
were missed. The associate members at-

tended in numbers, (iames commenced
at 8:30 p. m.; at 10 p. m. refreshments
wereserved. A large number of stewards
did the waiting on the ladies, and al-

though one steward got half a pound ot

butter instead of a block of ice cream,
and another a cake of soap, the venture
was voted a success. The bowling was
In charge of Chas. Eimerman, Dr. Wen-
dell Reber and George C. Watson, the

contestants being allowed nine balls, a
full frame for each ball. First prize was
won by Miss Nicholson; second by Mrs.
Cummings; third by Miss Gardner, and
the booby by Mrs. Patterson. The
shuffleboard games were in charge of

Uobert Kilt and Daniel V. Allen. The
game was eight points. The first prize

was won by Miss Kiuggold; second by
Miss Stuart; third by Mrs. Haupt, and
the booby by Mrs. Allen. The prizes

were presented at 11:30 ii. m. by ex-

Mayor William B. Smith in his usual
felicitous manner.
Trade Notes.

There has not been any material

change in business the past week. All

the stores appeared to have a good
amount of work on hand. Balls and ban-
quets are very numerous, keeping the dec-

orators busy. Hugh Graham had a very

unique decoration at the (Jnion League
on Wednesday, the occasion being the

annual dinner of the Kettle Club, which
Is iu reality the Hod and Gun Club of the
league. The table was oval. The cen-

ter, being hollow, was arranged to rep-

resent a lake, the banks made up of

flowers and foliage. In which small elec-

tric lights were interspersed. The rest

ot the table was covered with flowers

and foliage, through which were scat-

tered all kinds of real game—wild duck,
pheasants, grouse and quail, also a few
shotguns. Thechandelier was decorated
with wild smilas, out of which projected

flshing rods and lines. Hanging from
the chandelier were all kinds ot real flsh.

The decoration was a very diflicult one,

but was carried out with correct effect.

THE LARGEST FANCY
CARNATION.

READY MARCH 1st. PROSPERITY
PRICES FOR ROOTED CUTTINGS.

All Orders Pilled

in

Strict Rotation.

I Plant $o 50

12 Plants 5 00

25 " 8 25

50 Plants $10 00

100 " 16 00

250 " 37 50

500 Plants $70 00

75° " '°i ^5

1000 " 130 00

WRITE KOR FULI- DESCRIPTION.

IDAI1LLED0XJ2:E BROS., - Flatbiisln, IT. Y.
Ifentlon the Florist*' Bxciianro wh»T> writing

H. Bayersdorfer & Co. have never been
busier in January than this year, the
reason being the numerous orders for

goods pertaining to funeral work. The
wheat-sheaf department has been work-
ing overtime to keep up with the demand
lor this class of goods. New things seen

at this establishment are waterproof
crepe paper and wheat sheaves made up
viith flower holders in the center, lor

window displays.
Visitors in town were Wm. Gude, Wash-

ington, and E. G. Asums and son. West
Hoboken.
Devoe B. Edwards, of Atlantic City,

was quietly married here on Wednesday.
David Rust.

Cleveland, 0.
Trade Notes.

Retail florists are quite busy with
funeral orders, but aside from this there
is not much doing. Occasional orders
for decorations for society affairs may be
noted, and a liberal transient trade in

cut flowers as well. Stock seems to be

pretty well picked up, especially in the

better grades, and a shortage in some
kinds of flowers is quite noticeable.

Prices are quite as firm as they have been
for some time, and growers do not have
any difliculty in placing the bulk of their

product.
Roses show a slight advance in price,

particularly theextra grades, which now
bring as high as$12and $12.50 per 100.
The short-stemmed stock holds at pre-

vious quotations, viz., $3 and J4. Carna-
tions show no change, except that the

quantities coming in are smaller than a
week ago. This is undoubtedly due to

the cloudy weather of the past few days.
American Beauty roses are in short

supply and local offerings are very
limited.
Tulips are becoming more plentiful,

and some very flne blooms, in both pink
and yellow flowers, are seen. Growers
realize $3 per 100 for the best stock.

Valley is pretty closely used up, and pres-

ent stocks are small; funeral and wed-
ding work uses up about all that local

growers offer.

Bate Bros, are bringing in the first of a
new crop of violets; these bring $1 per
100.

J. .\I. Gasser Co. displayed their first

cut ot lilac on Wednedsay; this stock
brings 50c. per spray at retail.

News Notes.

S. N. Pentecost has just completed
two new greenhouses, each 26 x 120 feet,

and a lean-to for propagating purposes
11 X 74 feet, all heated by steam, a tubu-
lar boiler being used. As soon as the
weather permits, Mr. Pentecost expects

to remodel and remove the old i-ange of

houses and connect them with the two
large ones just built.

Wm. H. Gaftney, who formerly had a
retail store on Erie Street, took charge
of the floral department ot the May Co.'s

store on January 1.

J.E.Rolker, of New York, was a visitor

on Wednesday. G. A. T.

BULBS!! BULBS!!

EXCELSIOR PEARL TUBEROSE
and CALADIUM ESCULENTUM.

All fllzes. flne crop. Ready now. Write for prices to

John F.Croom & Bro., Grow.rs. Magnolia, N. C.

MeotloD th« Fiorlatj' Bxchanj* whep wrltlUK.

Fine and cheap. None but selected

AZALEAS, ARAUCARIAS,
PALMS, BAY TREES

Spring orders booked now. Ask for quotations.

0. & J . De Schryver, Horticulture des Flandres.

Loochrlstl, Ghent, BELGIUM.
Uvntlon Uia FlorlBU' 8tx«liaiic« whao wrlttm.

QUEEN LOUISE CARNATION.
This New Carnation produces the finest flowers, is perfectly healthy, and is the best

white variety ever introduced.

IT BI.OOIH8 EARLir. IT BLOOMS LATE.
IT BLOOMS ALL THE TIME.

From photograpb of Qneen Loaise taken Jannary 14tli. 1901.

For other cats Bee former IB.ues.

Our price list contains cuts from photographs taken every two wefks during the months of
February, March. April, May, June, October and November.

No other Carnation can stand such a test.

Rooted Cuttings ready Feb. 16th. Price, •10.00 per 100 j MTS.OO per 1000.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg. Pa.
W«ntl(m til* Florists' Blxohanre whon wrltlns

Gome and aee or
Bend for circular.

COLEUS Rooted
Cuttlnss

VerBchaffeltll, Golden Bedder. Queen Victoria,

60 ctB. per luO; »5.Wl per lUOO.

DAVID 1VEISS, Wyncote, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS 5„"d''7RSN^s"prA:T''s^

Doublee—Harrison. RIccsrd. PoItevlDe. Grant. Ac-
teon, Bonnat. Nutt. Bucbner. Caeirlee. Montmort,
Perkins L>r Keox, and other newer varleiles. tl2 a 1000.

nni cue Red, vellow and 9 other self colors. $6 00

1/ULC.UO a lUOO; Brightest Fancy. »5.i a IW'O

;

new large-leaved, magnificent colorings, 20 varieties,

$1.00 a iOO. Sun-proof BeirontaB. 6 varieties,

»l.a' a lOti. For transplants acd ^ to above prices.

Terms cash.

DANIEL K. HERR. Lancaster, Pa
Mention the Florlata' Elichange when writing.

AQERATUM
"STELLA QURNEY"

As necessary to your bedding stock as Ooleus
or Geraniiims. . _ .„.

3 Inch pots $B 00 per 100
ZVi Inch pots .... 2.60 per 100
Rooteil Cuttings 1.60 per 100

ALBERT Nl. nERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Uantloo til* Flori.t*' Bxehanr. wh.B wriUni.

ADOLPH C. FEHR,

Florist and Seedsman,
ROSES, CARNATIONS, SHILAX,

CHRYSANTHEnunS, Etc.

220 EatI Main St. Greenhouses. Carl»le Road.

Bei-I.EVII.I.E, II.I-.

Mantloa tlw Florist*' mhaiic* whaa willlnc.

CARNATIONS
Kooted Cuttings.

ALL, THE LEADINU HHORTS.
Send me list ot your wants, for prices.

WM. MURPHY, Wholesale Carnation Brower,
8ta. F. CINCINNATI. Ohio.

20,000
STANDABI
SOKT» OF

$3 00 per 100 and ap. 8eu
VINC* MAJOR VAR

several Bhoota, fit for 5 In. pots. $6.

Heirt* I>lnnimoih ^age,
Gnrdeu I' Inks. Santolini
cutllnRP. 1.2.'iper ifO.

Tomato PlantB, for forcing.

Cash, please.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist,

CANNAS
d for Hut.
etroDg. Deld-growa,
Oi per llK\

. 6 beat Bnrdy
a Incana. rooted

2^ in. pots, %% > 100.

West Grove, Pa.

sEE«-PANSIES-™s
The JennlDCB F^iralD.

Fine plants, medlnm size, by mall, 60 cts. per 100
$4.00 ppr 1000 by express. Fine st'cby plant*, in bad
and bloom. tl-OOperlW. ItO.OO per lOOO.

PANHY SEED. flnefltn1l2ed.St.OOperpkt.of SOOO
eedB; $5 00 per 02. Cabb with Obdbb.

E. B. JENNINGS, """L.""' Southport.Conn.
Grower of the Qne«t FanileV

PaDsles Word Baisiny
Ag-aiD I can furnish, for imm«^rtiate delivery

about 10.000 good PAN»V PLANTS
Price, $4 Oil ptr UK)", f. o. b ezprees here.

Cash with order

CHR. SOLTAU, T,?nr Jersey Clt|, N. J.

MaatloB tiM rioilatC nhaac* vban wttUac
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TWO HEW eoHiDins
OP RARE MERITS.

EBEN E. REXFORD
Single, light pink, white eye.

DR. E. A. HERINQ
Single, brlUlaot flcarlet, overlaid with red.

THtSE two varieties are the Meal GeranlumB we
have heen worklDg on for years and there 1b

nothing finer offered of foreign or domestic origin.

They poBseBH the dwarfness of Mars and America, but
have the conBtltutlon and foliage of the Bruanr. type.
Sooproof, brilliant In coloring and astonishingly
florlferouB. The best investment of the year.

^iSctB. each I Sti-SO per dozen.

AMr DIP A will prove your beat Heller this
MITIQniuM Spring. $8.00 per 100. 25 at 100 rate.

MARS M-00 per 100. 25 at 100 rate.

I ITTI C DIMI^ and 12 best 1900 Novelties.
LI I I Lt riniV $2.00 per set of 13. The

greatest bargain offered.

STANDARD NOVELTIES ""
'S.

""

{8.00 per 100, onr selection.

All orders amounting to |25.00 and over,
express prepaid.

Send for price list. Stock A 1.

HENRY EICHHOLZ,
IVAVNHSBORO, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CINERARIAS
From Senary, Cannell and Sutton's prize show
fiowera saved, dwarf and semi-dwarf, giant
flowered, finest colors and shades; 2H-ln.* $2.50
per 100. Cash vrith order, please.

Shellroad Greenhouses, Grange P. 0., Balto., Md.

Mention thg Florlata' Bxehange when writing.

NOVELTIES
OF

Chrysanthemums, Carnations,

Cannas and Geraniums our specialty.

KREMMINARY WST NOW BEADY.
Free to all applicants.

injATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

NICE PLANTS.
Per 100

ALTERNANTHERAS, yellow fl 76
red SOO

ASPARAGUS SPBENGEBI 2 00
CULEUS mixed and AOBitATUMS, 2 in.

pots 2 00
GERANIUMS, my selection 3 00
VINCA VINES. 3 in. potB 3 00

Cash or CO. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

Hentlott tha FIorlstB* Bxchanjre when writlnff.

CINERARIAS
Dwarf and Beml-dwarf Giant flowered. Fine stocky

planiB, from soil. $2.50 per 100; 3 In. pots. W-OOper lOo.

AH of them ready for 4 Inch.

DADV DDIHDnCr From soli, $3.50 per 100.DMDT rnininUOQ FromSln. pole, |4 a ICO.

CASH.

JOSEPH F. SMITH, Burlington, New Jersey.

IfanUoB th* FlorlBta* Bxeb*iic« when wrltlmc.

VERBENAS
UNEQUALLED VARIETIES,

VIGOROUS STOCK.
100 1000

BestMammotbB, strong pot plants $3.00 $35.00
*' " rooted cattlngB 1.00 8.00

Older '• •' " 15 8.0O
'* " BtroDg pot plants 2.30 80.00

ROOTED GERANIUMS CUTTINGS

Double and Blngle, and Iry Leaf Varieties.
Fine collection $3.00perl00; $1! 00 per 1000.

Strong pot plants 3.00 " 25.00 "

CYCLAMEN QlfiANTEUM
From 3 Inch pots In bad $9.00 per 100.

•• an' 10.00 ••

HEALTHY CARNATIONS CUTTINGS.

Prices and Varieties on Application.

MISCELLANEOUS.
100

Afferatum, Cope's Pet and White Cap.. .$1.00
P. Pauline and Stella Gnrney. . 1.25

Coleus, beet bedding and fancy sorts 1.00

Cuphea, Platycentera 1.25

FuchHla, double and single 2.00

Keverfe^v 1.60

Heliotrope, light and dark 1.25

Impatlena SuTtanI 200
Ivy, German 1.50

Moon Vines, true white 2.0O

Saiviaa. Splendens, Bedman, etc 1.25

Smllax, strong plants 2.50

1000
$8.00
10.00
8.00
10.00
15.00

12.00
10.00

15.00
10.00
20.00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
Itontlon tho Flort»t«' KKChana* whon writing. I Montlon th« Flortatj' Hbrchang* whwi wrltlog.

THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.500,000 VERBENAS.

Fine pot plants, $2.60 per 1 00 ; $20.00 per 1 000. Rooted Cuttings, 60 cts, per 1 00 ; $5.00 per 1 000;
$60 00 per 10,000.

NO RUST OR nilLDE'W.
Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.

We are the largest growers of Verbenas In the country. Our plants cannot be surpassed,

J. L.. DlL,L.ON, Bloomsburg, Pa.Mention
paper.

LOOK On page 54, FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,

issue of January 19th, 1901.

If It Is not tliere, write us -virliat you -want.

QREENE& UNDERHILL, Watertown, N.Y.
UentloQ th* Florlsta* Bzcbanse when wiitlnjr^

XXX
Cp ^> A WLM III KJI O The very Unest Single and Double varieties grown, strong

|£ wK. fK 9m I U IVI9 and beaithy, ready for 3;.^ inch pots: true to name,
our selection of varieties, including many novelties, $3.00 per 100.

CAZANIA SPLENDENS. Large yellow, showy ; ready for 3).^ inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

ACERATUM STELLA CURNEY. New dark blue, extra; ready for 3X inch pots.

$3.UU per 100.

ACERATUM PRINCESS PAULINE. Fine ; ready for 3H inch pots. JS.OOpcrlOO.

Strictly Cash Prices. Extras added liberally to every order.

The Home of Primroses, JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange wiien writing.

Choice Rooted Cuttings of GOLEUS
VERSCHAFFELTII and GOLDEN BEDDER.

Theee are not merely slightly rooted "tips," but good, BtrooK and clean cuttings, aveniging 2>^ Inches

In length, nod bo well rooted as to (practically) be ready for three Inch pote when received.

t-KlClLHj^^^OO per 1000 In lots of 3000 and over.

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES, '°%^r^°'
N. B.—Orders amounting to $5.00 will be sent F. O. B. New Tork City

»

those from unknown correspondents wlU be forwarded C. O D.

UaatloD th* florlaU' B«ch>ny wbcn writing.

Oyster Bay, L. I.

L, SWAN,
Proprietor.

Coleus Plants for Stock. ^i^S'SJ^is r^l
price, 1,000 Vers., elegant, strong, clean, average 8
IQ. from top of pot ; also 500 O. B.; the lot for $20; or $2
per 100. Rooted Cutting!, SOc. per 100. Cash with orders.

MRS. M. CAVANAVGH, - lOMA, N. Y.

Mention the Florl«tB* Elxehang^ when writlnc.

PELARGONIUMS
In fine condition, out of 2 In. pots. Coontess, Sandl-
ford's Sarprlse and Wonder, $6.00 per 100. Mme.
Thlbaut, Mrs. R. Sandlford. Dorothy, Mme. Vlbert.
Lord Salisbury and others, $5.00 per 100. All free-
blooming florist Tarletles ; lOOln lUvarletlei, named,
at $5.00 per 100. Cash wltb order.

ADOI^F 9TAHI«, Jotaiistown. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing .

Per 100

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM llS;!:2g.::::::::»'§S§
Cryptomerla Japonlca, 2^ in. pots* 5 00
Cyperni AlterniroUos, 3k In. pots S 00

" " Sfn-potfl 3 OO
Alternanthera. three Tarietles, transplanted,

August struck, fine plants 75
Booted cuttings 40

Colensi named 60
" mixed 50

P^terls Ferns. 2H In. pots 2 50
Will Ezchaoge for La FaTorlte Geraniums.

J. S. BLOOM, Rlegelsville, Pa.
Mention the Florlsti' Bxcbange whwi wrltln».

XXX STOCK
rvri iMCN PERsicuM splendens
LlvLAlnCll GIGANTEUIM, fine plants In

bnd and bloom, from 4 in. pots,
tl.M) per doz.; Ihi.OO per 100 ; from 3 in. pott, in bud,
»7.00 per 100.

/*r*ii 1 vllTlvo Double Grant, Single Grant, Alp.
nrKANIinnS Blceard. John Do;le. Bruan 11,Ulriyail IV HlkJ Grifflth. Beanie Poltevlne, tlloire

de France, La Favorite, S. A. Nutt, etc., strong,
well-grown plants, from 3>^ la. pots, $3.00 per 100;
|29.(JU per 1000.

lT*r*A1tTffA ni^v In 16 leading varieties, plants

KrlTUNIA Kr.A '•°'^ ^a in. P°ts, laSeled,ULiUVniA ntiA 15 00 p^ 100; mv 'election;
(4.00 per 100. Booted cuttings, labeled, fe.OO per 100;
mixed, »1.50 per 100.

/J k »T»T i c (Dormant.) Strong tuben. Queen
LA Rl Rl A^ Charlotte, Mme. Crozy, Chas. Hender-wmiiiau ,„^ Chicago, Florence Vaughan, J. D.

Cabos, Egandale, Alp. Bouvter, $3.50 a 100 ; 120 a 1000.

I sollcltyonr patronage and guarantee satisfaction.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg. Pa.

Mention the Florl»t»' Bliohanje when wrttlng.

25,000 BOUVAROIAS
Ten varieties, Bingle and double, clean,

healthy plants, from 2 in. pots, $3.00 perlUO;
$25.00 per lOOO. List upon application.

UARnV PIMI^Q Sieht s.rts, rootedriHnUI riniVO cutting8,»i.UOperlO«,
postpaid ; $8 00 per 1000 bv express.

Pni rilQ Red Verecbafleltii.Goiden Ver-UUUtUO sohaffeltii and 25 other best
sorts, 65cta. per 100, postpaid ; $5.00 per 1000
by express No Mealy Bni^.

Vlnl CT I-ADY CAMPBBLI-.SOc.alOO
' U U t I postpaid ; $6.00 per lOOO.

STROBILANTHES DYERIANUS
Rooted cuttings, 81.00 per 100, postpaid.

Satisfaction Gnaranteed.

A. B. DAVIS ft SON, Purcallvlilt, Va.
Near Waahinstont D.C.

OON'T GET LEFT
On GERANIUMS

As they are going fast at fS 00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
In 2^ In pots, and In fine condltfon, ready for shlftlog
In 3 or 4 In., comprising all the leading varieties and
to name, B. A. Nutt, Francis Perkins, La FaTorlte,
E G. Hill, Beaute Poltevlne. Mrs. Pfltzer, Ray Blaes,
Double Grant, and several other rarlettes.

ARFRATIIM^ 3 in. pots, $i.oo penoo;HU CriM I U inO rooted cuttings, 50 cti. per 100.

FUCHSIAS Rooted cuttings, 11.00 perlOO.

HELIOTROPE Rooted cuttings, yi.OO per 100

on I niC 2^ In. pots, tl.fiO per 100:UUUCUO rooted cuttings, 50 cti. per 100.

OA8H MUST AOOOMPAKT THB OBDBB.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN,ScheneGtady,N.Y.
IfanUon th« F1ort«t^ Krchany wh«a writing

ROOTED CUTTINGS
By Mall. Per 100

Doable Fringed PetuDlas, 50 rarletles,
Dreer*i, Henderson's and Giant of California.. 91 25

Petunia Grandlflora* single 1 25

Strobllanthes Dyerlanns 1 25
Afferatunit Prlnceii Faullne, Bine Perfection

and Blanche 75
Fuchelas, 12Tarletle8 1 25

Ivy Geraniums. 12 varieties l 50

Gazania 8plendens 1 50
AbatllouBt 4 varieties 1 50
Heliotropes, IS varieties, transplanted Into

oil and sure to grow 1 00
MoonvlDe. Smith's Hybrid, well-established

planta from 2 In. pots 2 00

Flowerlnir Uegontaa, lOvarletlei 150
Salvia MllTerspot 1 50

Not less than 6 of a variety In rooted cuttings.
Cash with order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N.J.
IfmtloB th. norlrta' ItecliaBa* wli.a wrttlaf.

COLEUS! COLEUS!! gn'e%fo''if.in°P
1000. Golden Bedder and CrlmBon VerschafEeltU
and varletleB. Cash with order.

C. Schulze & Son, ^bS!" Flushing, N. Y.
Mantlon th« Florl»t»' Bxehange wliea wrltlnc.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
BY MAIL. Per 100

Aseratums 80 50
Pncbala. 1 00
German Ivy 1 00
flwerantuniB, mixed 1 00
Mme Sailerol 1 '.IS

Rose., mixed (i^ood Tar.) 1 '25
Salvia Splenden. 1 00

Cash with order.

VfU. H. CONNOR,611.613 French St., Wilmington, Del.

IbBtloa tk. noil.l.' nkurn wbi

ROOTED CUTTINGS
ROSES, Eaiierln. tl.SO per 100:
Bride and Brldeimald,_f1.50 per 100

119.00 per 1000.

; tl).00 per 1000.

•1.60 per lOff; |lt.00VINCA TARIEGATA,
_per 1000.

HELIOTROPE, ibi Inch pot, $1.90 per 100.

SMIL.AX, 15 ct«. per itrlng.

All Tarletlei of Carnation cattlngs. Write for
Price List. Cash with order.

CARL E. TAUBE, Trenton, N. J.

M>Btl»n th. Fltrlrta* KxobaaM* whwi wtltlng.

GERAKIUM, 20 leading varie-
ties,

ALTSSniH, Oiant Double,
LAMTANA, lu varieties,
COLEtTS. 16 varietiee,
AGERATUH, Stella Gurney

From mia.
pota,

la.OOper 100.and Dwarf White,
SALVIA Bonfire,
SW^AINSONA Alba,
LEMON VERBENA,
UABDV IVY,
SMILAX, from 2^ inch pots, $1.26 per 100.
ROSES, Bride, Bridesmaid, white and pink

Cochet, and other varieties ; strong plants,
from 3 inch pots. $4 00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLCMOSUS NANUS, i inch
pots, $111.00 per IIHI.

CALADIU5I ESCCLENXUM, Ist Size, $8.00
per 100 ; second size, fl.OU per 100.

Ca.h with order.

R.VINCENT, JR. & SON, WliltaMirsh,Md.

Moatlaa Ik. Vlorla*.' m*tbMamt wh« wrttiat.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
NOW READY.

COLEUS. leading varieties, 16 cts. per 100.

AGERATUM, Topai Bine and Snowliall, White,
91.00 per 100. Stock plants of theaefrom S In. pots,
at 13.00 per 100.

ENGLISH ITIE8, strong and bosh;, Sfeethigh,
at (20.00 per 100.

AZALEAS for Ea.ter, from 10 to 24 in. diameter,
extra fine. Pricea on application.

DRACAENA INDITISA, S years old, good
Btock, $5.00 per dozen.

Stock Plants of GERANIUMS, 1 year old,
$20.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, from S in. pots, ready for beading
in, at $5.00 per 100.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
lIsBtloii th. Woitot^ KnjiaiiB. whoa wrmm.

ROOTED CCTTINfiS "^K
Heliotrope. ISrarletlee $1 00

Abatllon Savltzll 100
Afferatnm, Stella Gamey 1 00
AfferatnmB. Princess Panllne, dwarf white;

Cope'a Pet and White Cap 50
Weepinc Lantanas 1 00
Peverfew. LiaieOflm 1 00
VInca Yarlesated 1 00
8alTla HIlTorapot 1 M
FactasiaB* 18 Tarletles 1 00
Sweet Aljeenm 40
Caphea* Cigar Plant Ta
CofeuB. red, yellow and mixed 90
Alternantnera, P. Major and A. Nana. Sam-

mer struck W
Heliotrope*. 12 rarletles, 2 In. pots SOO
Lantanast 6 Tarletles. 2 In. pots 2 00
Double Pelunlaa.SOvarletles.Sln.poti 2 00
ManettlaBlcolor 2 00

Cash wltb order.

C. A. HARR15 & CO., Delanton, N. Y.
Mentloa tte Flortef gaehange whtm wrttlag.

COLEUS
In 26 best varieties, 2 in., $1.B0 per 100 ; $12.00

per lOCO. Rooted cuttings. 60c per 100; $6.00

per lOOO. Sample of cither by mail for 10c.

TRAILING LANTANA,2in $3 00
CIGAR PLANTS. 2 in 2.00

JASMINE GRANOIFLORUM, 2 in 6.00

AGERATUM, P. Pauline, White Cap, Tapis
Blue,3in iOO

Cuttings of same 76

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS, 2 in 2.00

BOSTON FERNS, 2H in. pots 6.00
" ** from bench S.0O

ASPARAGUS P. NANUS. 3 in B.OO

SPRENGERI.Sin 6.60

Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

IfMrtlM llM Flwtot.' SsAaw* wksa vrltlac.
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FINE PALMS
LATANIA BORBONICA. from Hi In. PoU

M.0O per 100 ; S In. pots. »7.00 pet 100 ; 4 In potn, J18.00

per 100 : t2.40 per 12 •. 5 In. pom, $35 00 per lOO ; $1.60 per

U: «ln.poti,WO.OOper 100; $7.25 per 12; fromSln. poM
an'd larffer. $2.50 each and upwards, according to size.

KENTIA KorBterlana and Belmoreana,
from 2U In. pou, $8.00 per 100 ; 3 In. pots, strong, $15.00

per loS; 1 In. pots.' $30.00 per 100 ; 5 In. pott, 60.00 per

100, $8.00 per 12 ; 6 In. pots, $15.00 per 12 ; from 7 In. up
at $1.75 eacb, and more according to size.

ABECA LUTESCENS. from 2«,3 and* n. pott,

at $5.00, $8.00 and $20.00 per 100: 5ln. pots, $40 00 per 100,

$6.00 per 12. Fine stock of larger planu from $1.50

npwards. Two fine specimen plantt, about 10 ft. high,

for $70 00 the pair. „ ,COCOS WEDDEI.IANA. from IH In. pott.

$10.00 per 100 ; 4 In. pots. $25.00per 100.

PBIENIX RECLINATA, 4 In. pott, $20.00 per

too : 6 In. pots, $35.00 per 100, $4.50 per 12. Larger planu
from $1.00 up. ,..,..PH<ENIX RUPICOLA, 6 and 1 Inch pott.

$1 ro to $1.50 each. „ ,

CCDUC Aisorted. 2H In. pott, $3.00 per 100; 3, 4 and
rtnno 5 In. pott at $7.00, $12.00 and $25.00 per 100

;

Nice large plantt, from SOctt. npwards
1711 CIC At $4.50 per 12 and upwards : fine plantt
ALALlAO In pott. Including " Deutsche Ferle."

JOHN BADER. Troy HIM. ALLEGHENY CITY. PA.

L. D. Telephone, 872a.

UuitloB lb* norlati' Bzobans* wbrnwrmiw.

10,000 CANNAS ^'r^aJSfi'ol-.ro'n'"*

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS and Sprengerl,

out of 3 In. pots, strong plantt, ready for shift, at

$5.00 and $6.00 per loo. Also 1000 BOSTON
KERNS. A No. 1 »toc6. ont of 2>i In. pott, at

$4 00 per 100. Cash.

CEO. JUST, Jacksonville, Kla.

IfuUoB tlM norirtC Kzebuc* whu wiltllic.

CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA (
Japan
Cedar

Takes the place of Araucaria ExceUa at amach leafl

cost. Sella well everywdere. Try a shiptnent. 2 Inch.

$5.00 per llW : eaniple. 20 for f l.UO. 5 Inch, $1.00 per 12.

Extras added witu every order.
Also <2eranfuin8, Asparaffns. Petnnlas,

AlterDaotheratit etc.

E. 1 RAWLINGS. Wholesale Florist, Quakertown.Pa.

Ifentlon tta* riortsts' Bxchuiff* when wrltlnc-

FERNS. FERNS.
This year our ferns are In fine shape.
A good variety and fine bushy stock.

2M in. pots, $3.U0 per 100; $28.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2% in. pots
strong. $1.00 per 11.0.

S«nd Us 8 Trial Order and You'll Need More.

HENRYWESTON &BRO., Hempstead, N.Y.

Mention th* Florlets* Bzehuice whaa writlsc

fC^nuQ For disbee, etc.. In S of the leading Tarle-rtnno ties, from 2>« m.. $3.00 per lOO.

PRIMULA FORBESli l?J?'?erion?om
4 In.. $8.00 per 100.

Browallla Major, S Inch, $4.00ner lOO.

Uyperni (nmbrella Planu), 2^ Inch, $2.00 per 100

;

9 Inch, $3.00 per 100.

Cash With Order,

JOHN G. EISELE, 20th and Ontario St$., PHILA., PA.

UontloB tbe FlorlsU' Bxobans* wlicn wiltlas.

ASPARAeUS PLUMOSUS NANUS '^''^^J^^.
ttlt.no per won. 3 in., $7 per 100; $6n per 1000,

ASPARAGUS SPREMGE:R.I,2Hin.;
$3.60 per lUO; $3u.0(i per lUuu.

3 in.. $i).OODerinO: $40.00 per 1000.

FERN, PXERI8 XREMULA, 3)^ in.,

$a.6Uperl00;$3«.l«)per lOUU. 3 in., $4.60 per 100;

$40.00 per lOUO. Terms, cash. AddreBS

S. ALFRED BAUR, Erie, Pa.
Successor to HENBT NIEMBTER.

Msntjon the norlat.' Bzohwwo whea wrlUas.

ORCHIDS
Advlcei Just received that a large quantity of

CATTLKYA TRIANiE are helng collected for

UB. to arrive thlB spring. Ca(tleya SchrcEderaedue
In a few days. Also Peat, Moss and Orchid Baskets.

GOBBKBPONDBNOK &OLIOITKD.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

Mentloa tk» Florlgt^ IQaokMJig* wh»D wrItlM.

Isjiirolqis hhi k\mm
The handsomest decorative plant in
cultivation. $6.00 a 100; $40.00 a 1000.

Kin. ! the Genuine Stock.

FRED. C. BECKER, Cambridgt.Mau.
mo CAMBRIDGE BT.

Mention tlic Florists' Bxchangre when writing.

PBLinS IIP BOSTOHS

WALTER RETZER & CO.,

2045-59 Sf:*5.^rt?r«.*,r."t,: Chicago, III.

MenUoa the riorlits' Bxctaanc* when wrltlar

HEACOCK'S
PREMIUM PALMS

Certificate of Merit for culture, Penna. Hort. Society, Marcli, 1900.

Certificate of Merit for culture, Penna. Hort. Society, November, 1 900.

ONLY THE BEST
GROWN IN THE BEST MANNER

immense stock tree from Insects and disease and In the beet possible condition.

Send in your Christmas order at once and avoid the rush and disappointment of late orders

ARECA LUTESCENS.

S plants. 6 Inch pot. 24 to K inches. $12.00 per doi.;

(100.00 per 100.

S plants. 8 Inch pot, 36 Inch line, 13.00 each.

COCOS WEDDELIANA.

I plant, 3 In. pot. 12 in. high. $26.00 per 100.

plants, 5 In. pot, 18 In. high. 11.00 each ; $100.00 per 100

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
4 In. pot, 5 to 6 Ivs. 15 In. high, $4 50 per doz.; »S5.00 per 100

6 • 6 " 24 " 15.00 •• 2500 "

8 " »to7 " JO to 32 In. high J.OO each.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
4 In. pot,4 to B Ivs. 15 In. high, 14.50 per aoi.;»35 00 per lOO

5 " 5 Its. 24 to 28 '• $1.00 each; $12.00 per doz.

6 " 5 to 6 Its. so
•• 1.25 " 15.00 "

8 " 61vi. 3«to40 •• 3.00 " S6.0O "

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.
Waatlan tl>» Flort«W 1ll»«itMMi— "Wl i wrHlag

HEADQUARTERS FOR ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
6 inch pots, fine thrifty bushy plants, 50 cts.: 6J4 inch pots, 75 cts.j

specimens, 6 inch pots, from $1.25 and $1.60.

ARAUCARIA COMPACTA 6LAUCA
^p-"^?-?'

............. ............ beautiful,
$1.26 to $1.6u; worth one-half more.

CORYPHA AUSTRALIS '''"'^i'i.^''''

nVDCDIIC (Umbrella Plant). 4 inch pots,

b T rtnUO $1.00 per doz.

Cabh with Order, Please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN, "i*R*??i'n%%r*'"' Philadelphia, Pa.

IMPORTER AND GROWER OF POT PLANTS.
Mention th» Florl«t»' Bxehan«« when writlMt. _

<*iniiw

Boston Fen a Speeialty

Now is the time to order and pot up

Boston Ferns for winter and spring sales.

I have an excellent lot, giving good sat-

isfaction.

About 20,000 at $20.00 and $25.00 per 100.

Small plants in large supply at

$5.00 per 100: $40.00 per lOCO.

L H.FOSTER, V.rSi;." Dorchester, Mass.

ICAntlrm tb* FlorUta* Btgchany when wriUnc.

BOSTON FERNS
Pot. Doi. 100

2« Inch $0 50 $3.00
8 •• 1.00 10.00

4 " 2.25 30.00

« " 5.00 35.C0

Aitnrnantheras. Kooted Cnttlnge, Red. Yellow,
Pink, 60c. a 100 ; $5.00 a 1000, prepaid.

Geranlume. fine aaeortment, 2^ In. strong, ready
for 3 la

, $2 50 a 100.

ChrrsaDtheinnms, W. R. Smith, DalUedouze,
MaJ. Bonnatlon. F. Hardy. J. Jonea, Btrong rooted
runners, $1.50 a ItO.

Begonia [VlRnlcatn Anrea, 4 In., $1.50 a doz.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.

IfMttloa th« FlorlaU' Blxoluax* w^en wrltlDK.

50,000 ejSTOH FEIUS
I Hake a Speoialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small planta, $4.00 per 100 or $30.00 per 1000;

large plants. M.UO to $20.00 per 100 ; taken from
the bench. Extra fine stock.

AiaO A FIN» LOT OF
Kentlas— Belmoreana. 3 and 3H inch puts,

$3.00 per doi. Forsteriana. 5 inch pots,
$6.00 per doi. Larger sizes from 76ols. to
$10.00 each.

AaparaioM Plnmosna, SM In. pots,
$10.00 per 100.

Araucaria Excelsa, 20 to 24 In. talgb,

6 to 6 tiers, « in. pots, $1.50 each ; larger
size, $300 each.

Assorted Ferns for Jardinieres.
$3 5) per lOO

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown correspondents wUlsend cash with

orders. Coiuected with Telephone.

Uentloa the riorlaU' Bzokaas* wken wrlUx.

J. B. HEISS.^N^^s^e'rtet Oayton, Ohio.

PALMS andFERNS
Home Grown,
Fine, Clean Stock*

Grown Cool.

The Exotic
Nnraerles,

Send for frlce Llat.

Mgntloa th» nortif* IBtrhaiw wh»B wrtUafr

Palm Gardens of

W.J.HESSER
Ptatttmouth. Neb..

WholCBftle Grower of
Palms. Perns and other
Decorative Plants.

Largeet Block In tbe West.
Eipeclally grown for the
wboleeaie trade. Wboletale
ll8t to dealers. Bend list of
your waoiB and get special

low prices.

Mention the Florists' Biztihancs when wrttlac

tiSOO Boston Feins
Out of bed, just right for 6 inch pots.

S'.i0.00 per 100. Cash with order.

W. C. STICKEL &C0., No. Cambridge, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Hlxchance when writing.

McFADDEN
IS SELLING

BO'STOM FERNS. 8 Inch pans. $I2.tlO per doz.;

9 Inch potB, $i.00 each ; 10 loch pota. $3.50 each.

ADI ^NTIIM FARl.EYENSE. 3 Inch pots. $3.00

per doz.; 4 loch. »6 00 per doz.; 5 Inch, |9 00 per doz.

KENTIA BEI.MOREANA, S Inch poM. IWO
per doz. ; 6 Inch potj, $18 00 per doz.

COCOS WEDDEI.IANA. 5In pota.$«OOperdoz.

ASPARAHUS SPRENCJERI, S Inch poU, $2 50

per doz.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, Short Hills, N. J.

U. S. EXOTIC NURSERIES.
Mention the noriets' Bichanj» wh^n wrUlng,

PK LTV^ S
AND DECORATIVE STOCK.

Per 100

COCOS WEDDELIANA. 2« In., fine $8 00

CARYOTA URENS, etronf?. 2^4in., fine 6 00

PHINIX, in variety, stronir, 2).^ In ;••• °
iJJ

PHCENiX PALUDOSS. S In, characterized. ..20 OO

SEAFORTHIA ELEGANS. u^ond,2ln... 4 00

DRAC/ENA BRA2ILIENSIS. strong. In 12 00

DRAC/ENA TERMINALIS, strong. 21..J in 6M
" Btrnng.Sin 9 00

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI.Strong. 21n .3 00
" " 4 in 8 00

SANSEVIERAZEYLANICA.true.strongr.ZUin. 4 00

ADIANTUM FULVUM. strong. 2Mj in 3 00

PTERIS VICTORI/E.strong. 2in a W
All the above noted aa Btrong are extra heavy for

the Blze and ready for shift to next size.

JESSAMINE GARDENS, Jessamine, Florida.

lilHn»i~i Ike riorteta' Buksas* wbaa wHUnc.

^ °" OSU« OO ^ -o

Z I

Mention the Florists' ttxchante when wrttiny.

A Few Cool Things You Want
KENTIA BEI.IMOKEANA and FORSTER-
IANA, 8X In., 10c.; S In.. 18c. ; t In.. S6c. ; Sin.,

ARECA LUTESCENS, S In., JplanU to pot. IBc.

;

4 In.. J5c. each. All cool grown, nice clean itocK.

and cannot be duplicated anjrwhere for the money.
BOSTON FERN, S to.. $8.00; 4 to.. $15.00; » to.,

$30.00 Dor 100.

SWORD FERN, NephrolepU Cordate CompacU.

R^'°BE'g«5nIa; nnoat yarletlea. t^ to.. $4.00;

3 m.. WOO per 100. ..„..„PRIMCLA CHINENSIS, J toch. $J.00; S toch.

$4.00 per 100.

VINCA variety, 2« Inch. $3,00 per 100.

N lilOANTEUI*"
.. .««-, ^.^' per 100.

ASPARAtJlW Hprengerl and Flnnioaiia,>In.,

CYCLAMEN' lilOANTECM, S« toch. $4.00;

S Inch, ta.oo per 100.

J5.0O ; 3 In.. tS.OO per 100. Cash with order.

GERANllISlW.Slnch, Single Grant, 11.00 per 100;

rooted Cnttlnge. »1.00 per 100. „„ ,GERANIUMS. 2 Inch. Dooble Gran 1, Mme. Brtiant,

Mrs. E. G. Hill, Poltevlne, Bonnat and B. A. Nutt.

13.00 per 100: Rooted CntUnga, $8.00 per 100.

CAMPBELL VIOLETS, rooted mnnera. Mc.

CARNATIONS. Portia. McGowan and Scott,

rooted catlings, $1.00 per 100.

CEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Uratlon the FlortaU" Elxohuc* when WTIUm.

ULADIUMS
Fancy leaved, 40 named orca.

Dry bnlbi, IW to 2)< In., at $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000
•• " 1 tolM ' 8.00 • 70.00

ORANGES
Best lorti. erafted on CltruB Trifollata.

Beantlful plants, buihy. 15-lB In.. 930.00 per 100

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS ^"^ TENUIS
Very StooUy.

3-4 charaoterUed leayea. lS-18 In., $15.00 per 100

4Ji •< " SO-24 " 88.00 "

f^ • • 24-30 •• 40.00 "

PHOENIX RECLINATA v.ry8..cuy,

3-4 characterlied leave!, ls-18 In., $25.00 per 100.

LATAN IA *r£^?roS1.irx

BIOTA AUREA NANA '"l^!!'',Sl»''ri.ir^'

Not less than 60 at above ratei.

Send for Price List.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta, 6a.

Uentlon Uw norliU' Fhrchenre wheo wrUlnc
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Grove P. Eawson, of Elmira, N. Y., is

a sufferer from the prevailing epidemic

—

la grippe.

At the annual meeting of the Rhode
Island Horticultural Society the follow-
ing officers were elected: President, J. E.
C. Farnham; vice-presidents, R. H. 1.

Goddard, Royal C. Tatt, Joseph D. Fltts;
secretary and treasurer, (Jharles W.
Smitli; librarian, Christopher R.Drowne;
botanist, Prof. W. Whitman Bailey.

Our twentieth-century essayists, espe-
cially those dealing with carnations, seem
to be afflicted with malady Poetria dog-
gereiiana. We beg to call the serious at-
tention of our plant doctors to this fact.

A preventive against the spread of the
trouble is a desideratum; otherwise the
florist poet laureate's occupation, like

Othello's, Is gone.

The Floral Exchange intend sending a
box of Queen of Edgely roses to the exhi-
bition of the Royal Horticultural So-
ciety in London, February 12 next, hav-
ing received a request from England to
do so. The firm's gift to the late Queen
has aroused a great deal of interest in
England, and the people there are desir-
ous of seeing the new rose.

In next weelj's issue we shall begin the

publication of a series of articles by Mr.
F. Schuyler Mathews, on the subject of

"The Question of Color Relative to
Flowers." The object of Mr. Mathews
will be to show the need of a recognized
authoritative color standard for use by
catalogue makers and others, and so do
away with the confusion consequent
upon the prevalent haphazard de-

scriptions of colors of flowers which
only lead to contusion and disappoint-
ment. The articles in question will be
suitably illustrated by diagrams; they
will name the colors now attached to va-
rious flowers that should be abolished,

and how the building up of a nomencla-
ture founded on the simple range of pris-

matic color may be effected.

A writer in the Gardeners' Chronicle
says of the great Parisian market,
" Halles Centrales," thatitdoes not com-
pare with Covent Garden, London. The
general aspect of the passageways and
principal thoroughfares is one of super-
fluous dirtiness, and would not be toler-
ated anywhere in London. The present
market was designed by Baltard, and car-
ried out under his direction from 1854 to
1868 at acost of 12,000,000 francs over
and above the cost of 249 houses pulled
down to make room for it, which
amounted to 27,000,000 francs. Each
of the ten pavilions is 120 x 100 feet and
contains 250 stalls, for each of which a
charge of about a franc per day is paid
to the city. On the last day of December,
1900, the "Halles" received 5,320 bas-
kets of flowers—the weight of each bas-
ket varying from 3 to 5 kilogrammes, a
kilogramme being equal to about 2%
pounds. France herself supplied the lion's
share of the cut flowers of the "Halles
Centrales," although large consign-
ments arrive from Italy, Holland and
Belgium.

The Revue Hortlcole of .Tanuary 1,
gives a colored picture of Rosa Wlchurai-
ana rubra, the result of a cross from
Rosa Wichuralana by Crimson Rambler.
Seeds taken from the new variety have,
it is said, reproduced the varietal charac-
ters almost exactly.

A Tribute to Frederick L. Olmsted.

The Boston Park Commission, in giv-
ing the name of Olmsted Park to a large
portion of the park system of that city,
has paid a high tribute to Frederick L.
Olmsted, America's most foremost land
scape artist. Boston owes a special debt
of gratitude to Mr. Olmsted, who laid
out and had much to do with the parks
which surround the city and has given
Boston a park system which Is unrivaled
in this country.
Mr. Olmsted's work has by no means

been confined to Boston. He first came
into prominence in 1856, when Central
Park in New York was projected, and he
planned and laid out that attractive area
in the great city. His work there at-
tracted great attention, and he was in-
duced to undertake to provide Brooklyn
with Prospect Park, one of his best ex-
amples of a purely natural park. Alter
the war he made designs which were
later carried out in constructing Golden
Gate Park in San Francisco. He was
later supervising architect of Fairmount
Park in Philadelphia, and South Park
in Chicago, and In 1875 began the laying
out of Boston's park system. He has
also planned the parks of Buffalo, Tren-
ton, Louisville, Wilmington, Del., Roches-
ter, N. Y., Bridgeport, Conn., and Mon-
treal; the State reservation at Niagara
Falls, the grounds of Leiand Stanford
University at Palo Alto,Cal., the Capitol
grounds at Washington and the magnifi-
cent estate of Mr. George W. Vanderbilt
at Biltmore, N. C, and has been super-
vising or consulting architectfor the lay-
ing out of many private estates. He
took the bare stretch of lake front at
Chicago and developed it into the beau-
tiful World's Fair grounds, placing all
the buildings. His designs contributed
materially to the success of the fair and
much to its architectural beauty.
The Boston Herald, commenting on

the action of the Park Commission and
Mr. Olmsted's work, says; "Mr. Fred-
erick Law Olmsted, who has thus been
given one of the mostenduring and most
beautiful of monuments In the shape of
one of his own creations, will take rank
as one of the great figures In the history
of his country."

To Incorporate the S. A. F. 0. H.

In the Senate of the United States,
January 17, 1901, Mr. Proctor intro-
duced the following bill (S. 5,614), which
was read twice and referred to the Com-
mittee on Agriculture and Forestry.

A BILL
Incorporating the Society of American
Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists.
Be It enacted by the Senate and House

of Representativi-s of tbe United States
of America in Congress assembled. That
James Dean, of Freeport, Charles W.
Ward, of Queens, William Scott, of Buffalo,
and CharlesHeuderson, of New York Cilv. all
in the State ot New York; William J fitew-
art, Michael H. Norton and Patrick Welsh,
of Boston, Edmund M. Wood, of Natick, and
Lawrence Cotter, of Dorchester, all in the
State of Massachusetts; Edward G. Hill, of
Richmond, In the State of Indiana; John N.
May, of Summit, John G. Esler, of Saddle
River, Patrick O'Mara, of Jersey City, and
William A. Manda, of South Orange, all in
the State of New Jersey ; Benjamin Durfee,
William R. Smith, Wiljiam V. Gude and
Henry Small, Jr., of Washington, in the Dis-
trict of Columbia ; Willis N. Kudd, of Chicago,
Emil Buettner, of Park Ridge, and John C.
Vaughan, of Chicago, all in the State of Illi-
nois; Joseph A. Dirwanger, of Portland, In
the State of Maine; Robert Craig, Edwin
Lonsdale, W. Atlee Burpee and John Burton,
ot Philadelphia, H. B. Beattv, of Oil City, and
William Falconer, of Pittsburg, all in the
State ot PenDf.ylvania; George M. Kellogg,
ot Pleasant Hill, in the State of Missouri;
John T. D. Fulmer, ot Des Moines, and J. C.
Rennison, of Sioux City, in the State ot lo wa

;

L. A. Berckmans, ot Augusta, in the State of
Georgia; H. Papworth, of New Orleans, in
the State ot Louisiana; Elmer D. Smith, ot
Adrian, and Harry Balsley, ot Detroit, in the
State ot Michigan; F. A. Whelan, of Mount
Vernon on the Potomac, in the State ot Vir-
ginia; Adam Graham, ot Cleveland. In the
State ot Ohio; William Fraser, of Baltimore,
in the State ot Maryland; John Spalding, ot
New London, and John N Champion, ot New
Haven, in the State ot Connecticut, and
Charles W. Hoitt, ot Nashua, in the State ot
New Hampshire, their associates and suc-
cessors, are hereby created a body corporate
and politic, by the name ot the Society ot
American Florists and Ornamental Horticul-
turists, tor the development and advance-
ment of floriculture and horticulture In all
their branches, to increase and diffuse the
knowledge thtfreof, and for kindred purposes
in the interest ot floriculture and horticul-
ture. Said association is authorized to adopt
a constitution and to make bv-laws not in-
conslstentwithlaw.tohold real and personal
estate in the District ot Columbia, so far only
as may be necessary to its lawful ends, to an
amount not exceeding flity tbousand dollars,
and such other estate as may be donated or
bequeathed In any State or Territory : Pro-
vided, That all property 80 held, and the pro-
ceeds thereof, shall be held and used solelytor
ti e purposes set forth in this Act. The prin-
cipal office ot the association shall be at
Washington, in the District ot Columbia, but
annual meetings may be held in such places
.as the incorporators or their successors shall
determine. Said association shall from time
to time report its proceedings to the Secre-
tary of Agriculture, at least once in each year,
and said Secretary may communicate such
report in whole or in part to Congress.
Sec. a. That Congress reserves the right to

alter, amend, or repeal this Act in whole or
in part.

A Decade of Usefulness.

The meeting of the American Carna-
tion Society to be held in Baltimore,
Md., on Thursday and Friday, February
21 and 22 next, will mark the first dec-
ade of the Society's useful career, and
that the gathering and exhibition will
each be thoroughly representative of the
occasion goes without saying. The true
merit of a society of this nature, how-
ever, is not measured by the number of
years it hasroundedout, but by the bene-
fits accruing from the work it has ac-
complished during the period of its exist-

ence. That being so, we think we are
safe In making the assertion that the
American Carnation Society stands to-
day well In the forefront among the
associations organized for the weal of
the florist trade, and that the results of
the society's labors have been more far-
reaching and helpful than those ot any
similar institution.

Founded in 1891; the American Car-
nation Society chose as the objects to
which its attention should be directed
the following: " To Increase the general
Interest in the cultivation and consump-
tion of the carnation; to Improve the
standard of excellence of the flower; to
improve the methods of cultivation and
the methods of placing It on the market;
to Increase its use as a deeoratve flower;

to improve the methods of growing root-
ed cuttings and plants as well as market-
ing the same; to infuse into the grower
a more thorough understanding of the
general rules of successful business man-
agement; to properly supervise the
nomenclature; to stimulate the growing
of new seedlings and crosses by a system
of exhibitions and awarding valuable
prizes."
A faithful carrying out of the policy

outlined has been adhered to, and the
advancement secured along certain lines
most phenomenal, particularly as regards
the stimulation of Interest in the cultiva-
tion and consumption of the carnation
and in the growing of new seedlings.
The improvement made in the standard
of excellence of the flower can best be
measured If we recall for a moment the
varieties presented before the first meet-
ing of the society at Philadelphia, in
1891, among which were such kinds as
Anna Webb, Pride of Kennett, Golden
Gate, Louise Porsch, Grace Wilder, Por-
tia, Lizzie McGowan, Daybreak, Lam-
born, etc., and compare these varieties
with those which will be placed on exhi-
bition at Baltimore next month. This
grand result has arisen largely from the
persistent work of the officers and mem-
bers of the American Carnation Society,
through the information (the brain
efforts of the best available men) it has
disseminated in Its annual reports, and
to the encouragement given to carnation
growers to put forward their utmost
endeavors in reaching out to greater
achievements. The much-maligned and
often-crltlclsed certificate of the society
has no doubt been a great factor in the
case.
At the beginning of a new century, and

also at the threshold of another decade
of its existence, the society starts out
under very favorable auspices, and by
continuing along similar lines—ever
searching for and adopting that which
will aid In the successful attainment of
its objects—the end of the next decade
will surely present as great an advance-
ment, if not greater than has marked the
first ten years of the society's life. But
to that end and for the better fulfillment
ot Its purposes. It should have the sup-
port of every carnation grower in the
country. Let this support be freely
given.

Diseases of Antirrhinum.

The New York Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, through Its Long Island
branch, has been making some experi-

ments with respect to an anthracnose
and stem rot of the cultivated snap-
dragon, Antirrhinum majus, and the re-

sults are given In Bulletin 179, November
1900, by Professor F. C. Stewart. In
his summary Mr. Stewart says:
" The cultivated snapdragon suffers

severely from a fungous disease in which
the stems and leaves are covered with
elliptical or circular sunken spots. This
disease is called anthracnose and is

caused by a fungus new to science. The
fungus is fully described and figured and
given the nameColletotrichumantlrrhini.
"In an experiment made on Long

Island, plants sprayed once a week wllli
Bordeaux mixture remained entirely free
from the disease, while unsprayed plants
under parallel conditions were completely
ruined by It.

"It is recommended that cuttings be
taken only from healthy plants and that
the plants be sprayed with Bordeaux
mixture, commencing as soon as the cut-
tings are rooted and continuing at inter-
vals of from one to two weeks until the
plants are put into the greenhouse in the
Fall. If later treatments are reqvhircd
ammoniacal solution of coppercarbonate
should be substituted for the Bordeaux.
The plants should be given good ventila-
tion and the foliage wet as little as
possible.
"Stem rot Is another fungous disease

of less Importance. It attacks the succu-
lent shoots, causing them to suddenly
wilt and die. The diseased stems are
covered with thepycnidia of a fungus be-
longing to the genus Phoma, and it has
been shown by inoculation experiments
that this Phoma Is the cause of the dis-
ease. Although no experiments have
been made, it is probable that stem rot
may be prevtnted by spraying with Bor-
deaux mixture as for anthracnose."
Mr. E. S. Miller, of Floral Park, N. Y.,

says: " The remedy given may be of in-
terest to antirrhinum growers. It was
very beneficial to us when we grew the
plant."
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OBITUARY.

Henry F. Smith.

Heory F. Smith, tor many years a resi-

(leQO of Waterloo, N. Y., died suddenly
in New York City January 14. He was
a landscape gardener and was about 70
years o( age.

Mrs. Lydia J. Myers.

Mrs. Myers, ol Altoona, died January
18, at her home, 1511 Ninth Street. Her
death was caused by heart trouble and
dropsy, and followed an illuess of several
months. Deceased was born at Heidles-
burg, Adams County, and was 70 years
u( age. sue is survived by two sons— A.
S. and John Myers (M.vers Bros.), the
Uorists. Her husband was Jas. A. Myers,
who died in the Civil War.

Wm. Hammond.

William Hammond, one of Newport's
pioneer gardeners, died at his residence
there on the 21st instant at the ripe age
of 75 years. He was born at (.Jueens-
town, Ireland, in August, 1825, and re-
ceived his early training with Smith
Barry, at Fortbey, near his home. At
the age of 28 he emigrated to the United
States. Reaehlug New Yorii in August,
1818, he readily found employment on
the JenuiQgs estate, on the East River,
later takiug charge of tlie grounds of
George JoDrs,at his country residence at
Jones' Wood, the city residence on 10th
Street being then cons dered pretty well
uptown. In 185-1: he entered the employ
o( the late Isaac Buchanan as foreman
of his establishment at Astoria, L. I.

(His son James spent ten years at the
same place at a later date, previous to
his entering into business on his own
account.) After spending three years In
theemployof Mr. Buchanan, the deceased
was sent to Newport to take charge of
the Daniel Parrlsh estate, on Bellvue
Avenue, and when that estate was sold,
he remained there with the new owner,
Mrs. William Astor, until he retired from
active work a few years ago.
Mr. Hammond was a Jovial, kindly,

companionable man, and although a
great sufferer from rheumatism for the
past tew years, was not given to com-
plaining. He was well up In his pro-
fession and enjoyed telling of the old-
time favorite plants—camellias, azaleas,
heaths, epacris, etc.
Two sons and one daughter survive

him. His eldest son is James A. Ham-
mond, formerly a member of the florist
tirm ot Hammond & Hunter, now of the
firm ot Fitzgerald & Hammond, at 113
West 30th Street, New York City. His
youngest son, ex-Councilman John P.
Hammond, is a gardener in Newport, R. 1.

Mac.

The death is announced of Andrew H.
Ward, the agricultural chemist ot Bos-
ton, on January 5. Mr. Ward was an
occasional contributorto the columns of
The Florists' Exchange.

Nothing Lent.

"Are you the society editor?" asked
the large woman.
" No, madam,' said the one addressed,

" I am only the court reporter."
"Really, 1 am surprised, but perhaps

yon will do. Your paper said in the ac-
count of the affair at my house that the
floral decorations 'lent beauty to the
scene.' I wish you would have your
paper state that the floral beauty was
not lent. Everything was paid for."—
Pitman's Shorthand Weekly.

Elmira, N. Y.—George Backer has
established himself In tbe florist's busi-
ness at 428 West Fourth Street.

RocKviLLE Center, N. Y.—S. E. Ben-
nett has bought the interest of his part-
ner in the firm of Bennett & Smith, and
will continue the business under the style
of S. E. Bennett & Co.

Bellefontaine, O.—Thomas A. Poole
and Samuel A. Purllant have purchased
the establishment of Mrs. M. E. Hovey
and will conduct it under the firm name
of Poole* Purllant. A local paper says:
" Mr. Poole has been a resident for sev-
eral years past of Middletown, and a re-
ception was tendered to the two voung
men by Rev. E.C. Acheson.of HolyTrini-
ty Church, before their departure for the
West. Each was presented with a hand-
some prayer book and hymnal."

New York.
Market Notes.

The shortage felt In roses Is not
nearly so marked as it was one week
ago. Shipments are slightly on the in-
crease, while the demand is not quite so
good. Deformed buds are cummun
among American Beauty, and although
the number of special blooms is limited,
there seems to be plenty to meet all re-
quirements. A few Ulricb Bruuner are re
ceived daily by Traendly it Schenck;
these are the only blooms of this variety
coming in as yet. Very limited quanti-
ties of l^iberty are received. Apparently,
but lew growers have been able to make
this rose flower at allfrecly. No material
change has been experienced in the mar-
ket price of roses during the past week,
but if the apathy manifest among the
buyers the past day or two ccntinues,
we shall in all likelihood hear of prices
dropping.
There has been a decided weakening in

carnations; values on ordinary varieties
have fallen about 25 per cent, and fancy
blooms have done little better.
Lily of the valley moves fairly well; a

limited supply of special grade stock is
around and realizes -Ic, otherwise from
$2 to *3 per 100 rules.
Tulips are on the market now in sev-

eral varieties, but short in stem. When
tbe stem is ot a reasonable length, $-1 per
100 is obtainable. Freesias are arriving
daily, and bring from 15c. to 20c. per
hunch. Harrisii lilies, when good, sell
easy; the best of these bring $2 per
dozen. When diseased or otherwise in-
ferior, they bring only moderate prices.
Narcissus Golden Spur has been added to
the list of bulbous flowers this week.
Cattleyas are in fair demand and there is
no change in their value.
The price of violets has a downward

tendency, and $1 Is now a good flgure
for. specials; ordinary blooms are un-
loaded to the street men at ail kinds of
prices, ranging anywhere from 30c. to
50c. per 100. A few white violets are
received occasionally at the different
wholesale houses.

Among th« Retailers.

The many bulbous flowers coming
in, together with the forsythia and
bougainvillea that are on the market,
help to make very pretty window dis-
plays.
The engagement of Hermann Waren-

dorf, a Madison Avenue florist, to Miss
Annette Black, was announced through
the daily press a tew days ago.
W. Burns, 840 Sixth Avenue, has re-

cently made great improvements in his
store. A large plate-glass window has
been installed in the place of the two
smaller ones that heretofore were used
for display. The interior has also been
remodeled and handsomely decorated.
Frederick Stewig, who now owns what

was formerly the Fred. Donahue store,
at 940 Sixth Avenue, has put in new fix-
tures and other embellishments, and
otherwise made the store very attractive.
Jas. Mailons' Sons, the Brooklyn flo-

rists, furnished some beautiful floral bas-
kets and bunches on Saturday morning,
the 19th Inst. The occasion was the de-
parture to Florida ol the prominent
Brooklyn politicians. The decorating of
the special car in which the party trav-
eled was also done in an elaborate man-
ner by the same well-known firm.
Mrs. Edward Bogan, wife of the Third

Avenue florist, has been seriously ill for
some time, but Is now on the way to
recovery.

After an illness of six weeks, Alfred T.
Bunyard has so far recovered as to be able
to leave the hospital. He is now conva-
lescing at Short Hills, N. J.
Last Sunday evening, January 20, fire

broke out in the greenhouses at the
House of Refuge on Randall's Island.
One-third ot the greenhouses, witli their
contents, were destroyed, also the dwell-
ing house occupied by James Scott, in-
structor in the school ot Horticulture.
The partial loss on greenhouse property
will, it is thought, cause temporary
suspension of the school of horticulture.
The Eastern New York Horticultural

Society will hold its fifth annual meeting
ou Wednesday and Timrsday, Februarv
13 and 14, at the American Institute
rooms, 19 and 21 West 44th Street. A
flower, fruit and vegetable show will he
held at the same time and place, for
which the American Institute has sent
out a schedule of prizes,
W. F. Sheridan, assignee of the Bridge-

man Company, lately carrying on a re-
tall business in this city, has declared n
dividend to the creditors of 22 1-5 per
cent.

Visitors this week included E.M.Wood,
Natick, Mass., and Carl Jurgens, Jr.,
Newport, R. I.

According to the annual report of the
Tree Planting Association theie was an
increase of more than 100 per cent. In the
uumljerof trees set out during 1900 in
this city. It is suggested that gardening
as a school course, which is so success-
fully taught abroad, might also be at-
tempted here and give a practical and
valuable turn to our present Arbor Day
exercises and nature study lessons.

Pittsburg.
The Market.

Trade the past week was fair, with
an abundance ot stock. Roses are more
plentiful again, selling at from $1 up per
dozen. American Beauty are a little
scarce now, and bring from $3 upward
per dozen. Carnations at wholesale real-
ize from $1.50 to $i per 100, and seem
to be abundant and choice. Tulips are
coming in of better quality ; fine yellows
and reds sell at 75c. per dozen and
higher, costing $4 per 100. Harrisii
lilies are not very plentiful as yet, and
command a good flgure—about 20c. Vio-
lets are In fair demand at from 75c. up,
according to quality.
The weathercontinuesmiId,and plenty

of plants are seen in the markets, finding
ready sales.

E. C. Ludwig has been appointed State
vice-president ot the S. A. F. O. H. for
Western Pennsylvania, and is ready tor
any business in connection withtheoflice.
The Floral Exchange ot Philadelphia,

Pa., has promised to send their new rose

PLANTS, SEEDS,
BULBS. FLOWERS
Abntilon 82
Ageratum 74-82
Alternantheros .79-82-83
Alysenm 74-82
Antirrhinum 74
Arancarla 81-83
Asparagna. . .73-74-76-77
-79-80-82-83

Asters 74-76-80

Azaleas. . ..76-77-81-82-8S
Begonias .73-74-76-76-81
-82-83

Biota 83
Bonvardia 82
Boi 76
Browallia 74-83
Bnlb^(DOtnamed^... 76
Oaladlum. 73-76-76-81-82
-83

Oallas 76
Cal. Moss 79
Candytuft 74-76

Oanna 73-76-81-82-83

Oarnations - 73-74-77-78
-79-81-82-83

Oentaarea 73-74
Ohrysanthemams.,77-81
-82-83

Cinerarias 82
Clematis 74-76-77

Cobsea 74-76

Colens 79-81-82

Oorypha 83
Orotons 77
Oryptomerla 83
Oaphea 79-82
Ont FlowerB.90-91-92-93
Cyoas 77-82-BO
Cyclamen.. .74-76-82-83
Oyperns 77-82-83
Dahlias 78-76
Daisies 74
Dentzia 76
Dlelytra 76
Dracffina 74-82-83

Fem8.73 74-76-76-77-79
-83

Feverfew 82
Fnobelas 82
Oazania 82
Qerantnms.. 77-79-81-82
-83-96

Gladiolus 74-76-76
Gloxinias. . . . 73-74-76-76
Grasses 74
GreviUea 74
Heliotrope 74-82
Hyaolnths 76-80
Hydrangea* 76-77
Impatiens S2
Ipomoeas 74-82
Ivy ...74-76-77-82
Japan Cherry 75
Jasmines 82
Lantana 74-82
LaurUB 81
UlaoB 76
Lilies 73-74-76-76
Lobelia 71

Uanettla 82
Maurandya 74
Mignonette 74-76
Mu«a 74
Mushroom Ht

Orange 83
Orchids 83
Pnonlaa 76 76
Palms ...76-76-77-81-83
Pansy 74-76 81-96
PelargoDlnms 82
Petunias..74-76-80-82-83
Phlox 74-8"
Pinks 81-82
Primulas 74-82-83
Privet 76|

Pyrethrum 74
Rhododendrons . . .76-77
Boees .76-76-77-78-81-82
-96

Salvia 73-74-81-82
Sansevlera 83
Santolina 81
Seaforthia 83
Sedum 79
Seeds mot named). 74
-76-76

Shamrock 74
Shrubs (not named). 76
SmUax ...74-76-81-82-92
Solanum 74-79
Splrnas 73-75-76-77
Stocks 73-74-76
ttrobllanthes 82
Swainsona. . ...... 82
Sweet Peas 74-75
Thnnbergia 74
Torenia 74
Trees 76
Tuberose. 73-74-76-76-81
Vegetables. . . 74-76-76-81
Verbenas 74-76-80-82
Vlncas ...74-79-81-82-83
Vines 76
Violets 79-83

MISCELLANEOUS
Aquaria Supplies ... 90
Auctions 77-92
Baskets 83
Boilers 80-94-96-96
Books 90
Business Opportuni-

ties 80
DecoratlveGreenery go
-91-94

Designs 90-93-96
Electrotypes 90
Fertilizers 90-94
Fibre 90
Fittings 95
Florists' Letters 90
Florists' Supplies. . 90-Sl

-92-9.3-96

Flower Pots, Vases,
Tubs, etc 92-94

Fruit and Flower
Plates 90

Galai 90-94
Glass 96
Glazing Points 94
GreenhouseOoD-
struotlon 96-96

Gutters 95
Hose 95
Hygrometer 79
Insecticides .80-88-90-94
-96

Lnmber 90-94-96
Mastloa 94
Mobs 88-90-94
Newspapers 90
Paper 94
Peat 83-94
Pipes, Joints and
Valves 95

Printing 90
Pumps 94-95
BnetlcWork 90
Sale or Bent Sn

Sash 96

Seed Cases 96
Seed Packets 'Jo

SocletleB 90
Sprayers 94
Stakes and Supports 74
nie 96-96
Tools. Implements,

etc 80-94
Ventilator* 94-96-96
WagonHeaten 96
Wants .«.. 80
Wlndmms 96

Queen of Edgely, for exhibition at the
next regular Florists' Club meeting.

Polities is keeping some of the florists
busy just now. John Bader even went
as tar as Harrisburg to help old man
Quay to "get there," and behold the
result. E. C. Reineman.

Index of Advertisers.
Akehurst Ci Son.. 79
Allegheny City Fer-

tilizer Works 94
AUenJK 91
AmllngEO 93
Andorra Nurseries.

.

76
Aschmann G 83
Bader J 83
BakerWJ 92
BaldwiuAJ 83
Bassett k Washburn 93
BaurSA 83
Bayersdorfer H & Co 96
Becker Fred O 83
BeckertWO 96
Bell J 74
Berckmans P J Oo. .

- 83"

Berger H H &Co... 75
BemlngHG 93
Besold C 78
Black Ohas 76-78
BlauveltBroB 91

Bloom J 8 82
BobblnkA Atkins... 76
BookWA 83
Boney J W 76
Boston Letter Oo. . .

.

90
BradshawGE 91

Bunyard H A 90
Burgevin P J 74
Burpee W A * Co..

.

74
ButzWT&FP 78

Oarmody JD 94
Oavanaugh Mrs M.. 82

Chicago Oar Oo 79
ChlnnlckWJ 76
ChrlstenseuA 78

Cleary i Co 77

Olucas^Boddlngton 73

OollinsT 90
Oonard b Jones Oo .. 76

ConneU Ben] 81

Connor WH 82

Cottage Gardens

—

73

Oowen'sN Sons 95

CroomJF&Bro 81

Craig Bobt& Son... 77

OrowlFemCo 90

Cunningham J H. .

.

82
CutFlowerExohange 91
Dailledouie Bros. .

.

81
Davis AB&Son 82
Deamud J B 93
Dean Boiler Oo 95
DemlngOo 94

De Schryver O & J.

.

81

Dletsoh A&uo 96
Dillon J L 81-82
Domer F & Sons Co. 78
Doyle J A Co 77

Dreer Henry A. .74-76-94

Dumont&Oo 92
Dunlop J H 92
Dunne & Co 90
Eastern ChemloalOo 80
Elohholz H 82
ElBele 96
ElBele J G 83
EllzabethNurseryCo 76

Elliott W& Sons 74

ElllottWH 73
ElllB Frank M 93
Emmans Geo M 83
Evenden Bros 78

FanstHG&Oo 90
FehrAG 81

Felthousen J E 82

Fillow & Banks
Fisher P
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store Management.
Bv Wm. G. Berteemann, Indianapolis.

This 18 a matter that varies widely,
and to give it the proper scope would
take more space than it is possible in

this article.

The holldav trade for 1900 having just

passed, it might be well to say a few
words in regard to the impressions from
it left with me. Of course, to be prepared
for the rush must be the aim of the store-
keeper, and in this much speculation and
risk are entailed. Past experience has
taught many to be careful in laying in a
stock of high-priced flowers, in many in-

stances pickled stock. Customers have
also become cautious, and are looking
for something more substantial than
formerly, selecting combination baskets
of foliage and blooming plants. While

temperatures for handling plants and
flowers.

Deliveking Stock.

This is and always will be a question
of importance during extreme cold
weather. We have used warmed boxes,
coal oil stoves, patent heaters, etc., and
still have trouble at times. We find quick
action by employing extra help a safe-

guard, especially during holiday times.
A. large wagon, with a good coal oil

stove, manned by three men, gives us
excellent service. Busy da.ysin a florist's

establishment are trying days. No mat-
ter how much help one has, how many
iron-clad rules are made, those that have
certain duties to perform are diverted
from these, and then it is mistakes occur.
But is there a place where no mistakes
occur? All we can do is to watch care-
fully and have employees understand
their duties and keep them doing these
as far as i>ossible.
Where a great deal of decorating is

letter and bill heads are all necessary.
Some have found street-car advertising
profltable. The Florists' Mutual Delivery
system since it started has done some
good in advertising theflorists' business;

It should be more generally taken up and
pushed. It will pay.

Window Displays.

This is right in line with the previous
item. Nothing advertises a business

more than tine window displays. Many
business houses are spending much money
and valuable material to make their

show windows things of beauty. Flo-

rists' shopsin Europe are generally much
smaller than those in this country, but
the windows are large and always at-

tractive: in fact, nearly the whole of the
retail florists' stock is there displayed.
Some have vases fllled with seasonable
cut flowers well arranged as to color,

effect and variety; others have baskets
or some other neat arrangements fllled

Dining-Room and Table Decoration for a Wedding, by Bertermann Bros., Indianapolis

boxes of flowers and cut blooms are still,

of course, greatly in evidence, it is, how-
ever, clear that high prices have reduced
the demand for cut flowers during holi-

day periods. The retailer is glad at these
times to get cost price out of his bought
flowers, and those storekeepers are fortu"-

nate who can command stock over and
above their own production and well-

made contracts for the season from relia-

bleand sensiblegrowers. Many growers
are misled by occasional buyers offering
higher prices than are then prevailing in

the market; and at other times, when
stock is plentiful, buying where they can
get the cheapest. The regular buyers
from the grower and commission houses
are paying high prices during certain
sedsons, when fakirs and others are able
to purchase at nearly half the price.

These are the times when the store men's
hearts ache to see dollars and cents go to
the dumps. The store men are not always
treated fairly by the grower andcommis-
sion men. They are compelled to pay
the highest values in and out of season.
Of course they are given the first choice,
but the trouble is the first choice is some-
times below the average. This is the
time when justice in prices should be
given the regular purchasers.
The past season's holiday trade has

been most favorable all over thecountry.
First of all, this can be attributed to the
splendid business prosperity ; then the
somewhat limited supply of cut flowers
on account of warm, unfavorable
weather during November and part of
Pecember, also the extremely favorable

done, and principally where conservato-
ries or greeenhouses are connected with
the store, a man must be kept to send off

and receive plants and other materials
used in decorating. Another competent
clerk or young man must have charge,
along with his regular work, of all the
delivery. This is important during busy
days. Before closing this item I would
like some one of inventive mind to de-
vise a practical means for heatins; de-
livery wagons during cold weather.

Advertisements.
Should a retail florist advertise? Some

say this is not necessary. The choice
flowers, tlie special decorations, the win-
dow displays, etc., must do the work.
I think, however, that a lot of advertis-
ing must be done during the .year by a
live Arm. It is really needed for the good
of the whole florist business. Just as
shows and exhibitions keep the business
and the use of flowers before the public,

so it is of great value to the individual firm
to keep its business before the people.
The greatest bother, and, I may say, evil,

is the floating advertisement; it is al-

ways with us and we cannot shake it

off very well. I mean the program of
the church, lodge and society socials,
festivals, musicales, the obscure periodic-
als and newspapers and other methods; o
course some exceptions must always be
made. Altogether this trouble is not so
bad as it used to be. Some good legiti-

mate newspaper advertising, the printing
and distribution of a neat circular from
time to time, and good original printed

with plants and flowers, and some have
choice foliage and blooming plants, the
whole finished with taste, most always
pleasing to the eye. While we in this
country can command choice long-
stemmed flowers, the European brethren
have more variety and use it to good
effect. Orchids are more in evidence there
than with us.
We have found special displays of color

effect the best. However, if plenty of win-
dow space is available and if it is con-
venient, a studied massing of daily sup-
ply of flowers, excepting roses, which are
kept in the ice boxes, is a great attrac-
tion. On a busy day, certainly, the dis-

play gets disarranged, but you can al-

ways find spare moments for another
grouping, a continuous change during
the day.
During the holidays the store front

should be one of the first to bedecorated
with the best of greens, some novelty
being added. The inside decoration
should be simple, but effective. As the
best stores are most always redecorated
and painted every Fall, very few other
decorations are required to make the
store attractive on the inside. Very im-
pressive work is now done in electric

light effects. Get one of your young men
interested in this line, and let him work
out his ideas; he will be of great assist-

ance when you have some large decora-
tion to carry out.

Economy And Waste.
This is a strong point and needs

judgment in buying material, the right

place to keep surplus stock
;
good even

temperature in your store room ; good
air and ventilation; good clean water;
a convenient place to clean vases; ice

boxes must be of the right kind and
away from direct heat; good shears, a
dry place for your wires, a good conven-
ient tool box, a separate room If possible
for packing. Always have a few spare
boxes on hand, for express orders; a
good dry place for your moss, which
should always be kept dry until used.
Where a big business is done there is al-

ways more or less overbuying. This is

not always serious, as occasions arise

when much surplus material can be util-

ized. Of course, a small business cannot
afford to run these risks, and must lay its

basis on a certain quantity, and quality.
At limes the best arranged plans fail, the
stock on hand, I mean plants and cut
flowers, accumulates, and some loss

occurs, sometimes a very heavy one. It

may be from bad or warm weather:
very little funeral work, which always
helps to clean up second-class stock; dur-

j

ing Lent, or other causes. It Is a ques-
tion which is the better plan, to always
carry a good-sized stock, or keep a lim-

ited supply, and refuse orders when a
rush comes? Of course, where commis-
sion houses are handy a large stock is

not needed. Then, again, in a small
town where trade is limited. It is advisa-
ble to go slow, but generally a good-sized
stock is the best principle to carry out.

To make grades of flowers is always
a good thing; but I would not advise,

if stock is inferior, to sell at high prices.

This is what many commission houses
are guiltv of, and it should he stopped.
The retailer has troubles of his own,
enough without being compelled to pay
for something he does not get.

To prevent waste, have a place for

everything; bu.v carefully, but not too
carefully; try to secure the best help and
keep it. Advertise only in reputable
newspapers and publications of value. It

is a bad policy, in our line of business, to

reduce prices from the normal because
the market is at times overcrowded.
As regards economy, much, of course,

can be said in its favor, but too rigidly

performed, it is not always good policy

in these times.

Credit.

We all wish we could do without the

giving of credit, but this is impossible.

We may dream of some future time when
some invention other than books shall

prevail, but at present we shall keep
right on hanging another charge on the

credit book: and the past holidays cer-

tainly reached a high point in that re-

spect. The small accounts are what
make the trouble. What is the trouble.

What is the remedy ? We can only keep
down the number of accounts. Ask cash
when goods are sold over the counter.
But what about the telephone orders,

the C. O. D. orders, parties not being at

home, etc. To have a credit man is a
good system, but that does not prevent
the small accounts accumulating. The
only remedy that I can see Is to be as
careful as possible and every flrst of July
mark off the " deadbeats " and be done
with them.

Male or Female Help.

The store men, I think, are nearly
equally divided on this point, leaning
more to the male side. We prefer male
help altogether, because they can jump
in at anything, it may be dirty plant
work, packing, window arranging, etc.

Of course, where a business justifies the

holding of a saleswoman behind the coun-
ter to attend to floral and ribbon work
and possibly to the oflice work that is

all right. There are some women of ex-

traordinary capabilities who know how
to go at things about the flower store,

but the majority would not suit and I

prefer to educate young men in this trade
and let the women perfect themselves in

the art of housekeeping.

Sentiment and Impression of the
Public.

I have heard the following remarks
many times from visitors to the exhibi-

tions and stores: "Oh, isn't this a de-

lightful business! How I should like to

be in your employ and work among the
flowers ! " It te a beautiful business, but,

oh, m.v, there are so many things which
bring it down to the level of many others
—mean competition, which, fortunately,
is not so bad in many places, failures of

crops, storms and hail, blizzards, new
help, and other little pleasantries. How
would it be to send one of these enthusi-

asts to someof those small growers, who
live in their greenhouses or sheds, have
coal, dirt, and utber rubbish piled all
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round them, part of their greenhouse
beucbes in ruin, and, when looking for
posies, be unabie to gather even one
bunch.
Then, again, go to a metropolitan flo-

rist. "Sentiment" he says "Is out of

place with me. I am In the business for
the money that is In it." Sentiment
should and must be a part of the retail
tlorlst's stock in trade; it must be im-
parted to the clerk and assistant, for it

goes very well with politeness. You
must give the impression to people of
moderate means that a few flowers sent
to a house of sorrow are as acceptable
as a big design. If the people at the
house are sensible they will certainly ap-
preciate the small token in the spirit in
which it Is given. This may not be
strictly business, but followed out we
will not see so many "No flowers" an-
nouncements at the end of mortuary
notices. It is the overbuying of some
'

' sen timen tiess '

' person with 11 ttle money
who wishes to make a show which
brings opposition to floral displays at
funerals.

Introducing Novelties.

The retail florist, of course, must do
this; but It is sometimes at a loss to him-
self, especially if the stock offered is too
limited to have always a supply ready
lor the next customer who asks for it,

and who wants nothing else but the new
thing. It Is best for a retailer not to
offer a novelty unless he can supply a
good many customers, who surely will
come to want it. Some stores have built
up a reputation by handling novelties
and special specimen flowers of staple
varieties.

Closing of Stores.

1 recommend a certain hour for closing
in Winter and Summer. It is somewhat
hard to think how many dollars are lost
by this custom, but by and by it is no-
ticed that the loss is only imaginary, to
some extent, and that the feat can be
accomplished easily. In the Winter sea-
son, say from September 1 to June 15, 8
p. m.; Sundays at noon; Summer, from
June 15 to September 1, 6 p. m.; Sun-
days at noon. Holidays—Christmas, New
Year's, Easter, Thanksgiving, at 2 p. m.:
Fourth of July, all day, or keep open only
a few hours in the morning. Of courseon
Saturday evenings the general custom
among all stores is to keep open until 10
o'clock.

What's in a Name?
Firm names should be as short as pos-

sible. Short titles fall on the eye the
quickest and can be made attractive on
your sign and printed matter. If your
name is long and cannot be clianged, do
the best you can with it, but leave off all
unnecessary additions.

Our Illustration.

The picture shows a decoration of a
dining-room table and arrangements for
a wedding, executed by Bertermann
Bros., of Indianapolis. Pink and white
sweet peas were employed. On the table
were the Initial letters of the bride and
bridegroom, the whole beingln a running
garland. A low mound in the center was
loosely arranged with asparagus. The
firm was much complimen led on the effect-
iveness and completeness of the whole
ar a igement.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
Fancy Pelargoniums.—Do not allow

the young plants to become root bound
while in the small-sized pots. Pot them
along whenever the roots reach the side
of the pot: then there will be no check
and nice flowering plants will result. If
allowed tobecomepot-bound before they
are shifted, the plants are most sure to
stop growing for a while and part of the
foliage will be lost.

Fuchsias.—Where this old-fashioned
plant is grown, all available cuttings
should be put in now. In sheltered nooks
the fuchsia makes an admirable plant for
urns and such like receptacles, when
mixed collections of plants are used, and
as the fuchsia can be grown so cheaply
there should be a few varieties cultivated
In every establishment doing a general
retail trade.

Dedtzias.— For store-window effect at
Easter time, forselllng as a cheap flower-
ing plant, or to be used for cutting pur-
poses, the deutzias are always most use-
ful, and as they are so easily brought into
Bower, a limited number of them is
always found profitable. They will do

well either forced out quickly or brought
along slowly in a medium temperature,
and they can be grown in almost anj'
part of the greenhouse. Plants procured
now, potted up and kept in a cool house
or shed for three or four weeks will force
easily for Easter; or a few at a time
could be brought in and flowered in the
meantime.

Heliotrope.—Thestock plants arenow
full of cuttings and thislsthetimetotake
off a goodly portion and put them in the
sand. Where a general plant trade is

conducted, a well-flowered heliotrope in
a 5-inch pot is always a good seller,

and by taking a batch of cut ings now
they can be had in that shape when the
Spring plant trade begins to move.

Fancv-leaved oaladiums are among
the best of our Summerdecorativeplants,
and they may be started at any time.
Use plenty of leaf soil and sand when
potting the bulbs; place them where
they will have a good strong bottom
heat, and after the first watering be sure
they are dry before any more is given.
The greatest danger in their cultivation
arises from over-watering and too low
temperature. Keep the plants at GO de-
grees at night, with careful watering,
and their culture is easy.

only the few come to the front as shining
lights; while some are born to high posi-
tion, like the rose and carnation, yet
they all had common ancestry.

It Is very evident to any one conver-
sant with the florist's business that nov-
elty is one of the trump cards of the suc-
cessful florist, and when you consider the
numerous varieties of roses, carnations,
chrysanthemums, etc., on the market, it

hardly seems possible to hope for very
striking novelties in that direction. With
the general public a new carnation or
chrysanthemum has to be labeled " This
is new " before It will attract attention.
Where will the novelties be recruited

from? I should say that most of them
will undoubtedly come from the hardy
herbaceous perennials. There is certainly
a vast field for work to improve and
adopt the most promising for the flower
market.

If there is one genus of plants that
offers a more promising field for success
than another it is the wild aster, misera-
ble weeds as they are considered by
many. They certainly contain all the
elements required to produce a race of

florists' flowers eqnal to the chrysanthe-
mum—robust constitution, good habit,
good range of color, and it responds
readily to good cultivation, besides pos-

Bench of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine at J. C. Vaughan's,
Western Springs, 111.

Hardy Herbaceous Plants

Suitable for Florists' Use.
I'.ipiT Reail ItPliirr tbf Floruit if Vliih ofl'liihi-

(IflphiR, Jauunry S, 1001, by Ernest Ilcni-
Jiijng, of Tbns, Meehun <C' Sons.

I believe this is the first meeting of the
Philadelphia Florists' Club of the new
century. I feel honored at being allowed
to prepare a paper, and although the
subject is deserving of better treatment
than I can possibly give it, it is a subject
that could not have been better chosen
for the occasion. It seems prophetic of
the tendency of the art of floriculture in
the new centu ry—the tendency to broaden
out and compass every possible branch
of that art that doth improve nature.

It would appear from the title of this
paper that hardy herbaceous perenni-
als are a separate class of plants from
those usually grown by florists, yet two,
if not three, out of the plants most com-
monly grown certainly belong to the
hardy herbaceous perennials. These are
the carnation,violet and chrysanthemum;
and if you will only stop to consider their
origin and compare the beautiful race of
carnations now grown with its progen-
itors, Dianlhus caryophyllus and frutico-
sus, the chrysantheum with the original
species, Chrysanthemum indicum, anil
note the improvement in the violet, you
will readily see how ambiguous the title
is.

The hardy herbaceous perennials stand
in the same relative position to the flo-

rists' flowers as the common masses of
people do to the leading men of the day.
While all are necessary to our economy,

sesslng a natural grace and beauty and
a lengthy Howerlug season.
There are already a considerable num-

ber of hybrids and Improved varieties of
the different species. I counted 17 cata-
logued by one nurseryman of Aster novi
belgii, four of nova; anglhi', besides Im-
proved forms of other species, but I am
sorry to say they are mostly of foreign
origin.
When we consider that the aster Is in-

digenous to the New Woild,and therefore
comparatively new when compared with
the carnation and chrysanthemum, that
have been under the care of the horticul-
turist for ages, its futureusefulness seems
almost assured.
With the general run of hardy herba-

ceous perennials, time of flowering Is one
of the most important considerations to
the florist, and forconvenieneesake I will
divide them into three sections—Spring,
Summer and Fall bloomers.
The early Spring flowering perennials

seem to be the most useful to the florist,

owing to the fact that most of them can
he forced into bloom before flowers are
pentUuI outside, such as Sjiirii'as astil-

boldes and inultiflora, Primula veris and
vulgaris, German iris, iberls, doronlcnm,
heuchera, lily of the valley, peonies, dl-

centra, and many others. These, along
with the Spring flowering bulbs, force
very readily, and are well known to the
florist trade. As regards this section, a
very good rule to go by Is: All plants
that bloom in the open by May, either In

herbaceous plants or shrubs, can be
forced, with more or less success, and it

Is useless to attempt to force any ol the

Summer or Fall blooming plants. Suc-
cess rather depends on the condition of
the plants in the Fall than their treat-
ment in early Spring, because the flower
buds are to a more or less extent formed
at that time, and I should strongly ad-
vocate that they be established la pots
the Fall previous and stored in frames,
with sufficient protection from the frost
to keep the pots uninjured until It is de-
sired to bring them in.

Sd.mmer Blooming Plants.
There are many beautiful subjects

among this section, and I have often
heard florists remark: " If I could only
have a house of so-and-so about Christ-
mas there would be money in it." And
doubtless there would, but it seems well-
nigh impossible to completely change
their flowering season from midsummer
to midwinter, and I do not think It has
ever been done in a practical manner.
Yet from observation I think it Is possi-
ble. Take, for instance, that section of
plants more of a biennial nature, such as
hollyhocks, digitalis. Campanula media,
Polemonlum coeruleum, and others. I
have noticed that they have a tendency
to bloom theflrst year from seed when the
season is a good one. It seems possible
that if they were sown in early Spring
and kept growing all Summer so as to
have them established in pots, then be-
fore the cold weather comes taking them
inside, there can be nothing to pre-
vent them from flowering without their
Winter rest, as they differ from the Spring
blooming plants by not having their
flower buds developed during the Win-
ter's rest. Of course it is only a theory,
and given rather as a suggestion to those
interested enough to work on those lines.

Fall Bloo.ming Plants.
As regards the Fall blooming plants,

j
there does not appear to be much scope

j

for controlling their flowering season,
{
and their value to the florist rather de-

;
pends on their improvement. Among
this section comes the asters already
mentioned.

If I may be allowed to express an opin-
ion on such matters, I think the tendency
of popular taste is toward natural
beauty ; this Is plainly seen by compar-
ing the floral work of the present with
that of the past. The waning of the
popularity of the big show dahlias and
chrysanthemums, with the Increased
popularity of the cosmos and sweet pea
and the eliminating of all formal design
in landscape gardening, seem to conflrm
my views. Such being the case. It be-
hooves all progressive florists to keep an
eye on the hardy herbaceous perennials.

(To be coatlnued.)

Import and Export Statistics.

The following exports and imports of
plants, shrubs, seeds, etc., are for the
month of November:
The dutiable Imports of plants, shrubs

and vines amounted to $100,749 In No-
vember, 1900, against $95,883 in the
same month of the year previous. The
free Imports of seeds amounted to $97,-
525, against $70,648, the value of the
imports of November, 1899. The dutia-
ble Imports of seeds amounted to $29,-
446 in November, 1900, against $80,.
450 In November of the previous year.
The exports of seeds to other countries

amounted to $1,590,991 In November,
1900, against $1,814,479 in the same
month of 1809. The countries to which
the L'nited States exported seeds were
theUnlt«d Kingdom, which received ship-
ments to the value of $329,847 In No-
vember, 1900, against $585,139 In the
same month of 1899. .Shipments to
France amounted to $44,710 In Novem-
ber, 1900, against $52,06!) in the same
month of the year before. Oermany Im-
ported seeds from the United States In
November, 1900, to the value of $215,-
785, against $328,287 In November,
1899. Other Europeancountrles recelveil
shipments to the value of $5.54,486 in

November, 1900, against $778,547 In

the corresponding month of 1899. An
Increase Is noted In the exports of seeds
In November, 1900, to British North
America, being $424,859. as against
$54,514 In November, 1899.

Be£:onia Gloire de Lorraine

at Western Springs, 111.

As we said In our notes descriptive of
a visit to the establishment of J. C.
Vaughan at Western Springs, the fore-
man, J. fS. Wilson, had been very success-
ful in growing and flowering Begonia
Gloire de Lorraine. The Illustration
shows, as well as so small a photo will
rejiroduce, a 150-foot bench of this plant
as It appeared before the holiday dlstrl-

buttOD. Ess.
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American Carnation Society.

The exhibition to be held in Baltimore,

February 21 and 22, will be the great-

est event ever held by the society. About
200 of Baltimore's best ladies will act as

patronesses of the show. The hall,which
is a handsome one tor the occasion, will

be appropriately decorated, and the

abundant space at our disposal will ena-

ble us to display any and all of the car-

nations that may be sent or brought.

The liberal premiums offered should

bring out a good exhibition of the stand-

ard sorts, and every grower who has a
new variety of merit makes the mistalse

of his life if he does not bring it to this

show.
Carnation men will please make a

mental note of this. Any one desiring a
premium list can secure same by apply-

ing to the secretary, Albert M. Herr,

Lancaster, Pa.

Carnation Sliow at Cliicago.

These yearly exhibitions given by the
Florists' Olub, are becoming of Increased
importance. The show this year took
place on .January 18, in the Atlas block,
right In the wholesale district. The ex-
exhibition was free to all.

The display was not quite so extensive
as last year's, especially of new carna-
tions, and miscellaneous exhibits, but
fully equal to it in market kinds, and a
striking lesson in the way of demonstrat-
ing the enormous advance made in the
quality of the carnations now to be met
with in the markets of the city.
Another great attraction this year was

the visit to the Chicago Carnation Co.'s
extensive plant at Jollet. James Harts-
horne was on hand with transportation
facilities, and 105 people availed them-
selves of the privilege.
Among visitors other than those from

Chicago and nearby towns were Edward
and Thomas Dale, Brampton, Ont., Mrs.
Eikholt, Galveston, Texas; Thomas
Archer, St. Joe, Mich., W. J. Vesey and
wife. Fort Wayne, Ind.; E. T. Grave and
Charles Knoft, Richmond, Ind.; Fred
King and daughter, Ottawa; O. L.
Baird, Dixon; E. K. Gesler, Galesburgh;
G. Swenson, Elmhurst; Frank Calvert,
Lake Forest; G. A. Frank and W.S. Gar-
land, Desplaines; J. T. Anthony Elgin,
John Hoeft, Park Ridge; Charles Klehm,
Arlington Heights; J. P. Klimmer, Oak
Park; Nicholas Miller, Wiimette; Ernest
Marland, M. and John Weiland, Evans-
ton; Andrew Peterson, Paxton; Fred
•Stielow and Charles Sweigert, Niles Cen-
ter; B. O'Niel and George Souster, Elgin;
S. A. Walcott, Batavia; J. S. Wilson,
Western Springs, III.; Otto Wills, Minne-
apolis, Minn.; N. Zweilel, Milwaukee,
Wis.; Eli Cross, Grand Rapids, Mich.
The Chicago Carnation Co.'s plant con-

sists of 12 houses, each 20 x 200 feet;
two, 20 X 100 feet, and the new model
iron bouse of Lord & Burnham construc-
tion and heating, 30 x .300 feet, making
some 60,000 square feet of ground, cov-
ered with glHSS, all built within thr^e
years, with ofHces, packing sheds, boiler
and cooling rooms, in the best style of
building, devoted to carnations alone,
and representing an expenditure of $500,-
000.
An unusual large number of the firm's

own seedlings is grown here. Their " Big
Four"—Sunbeam, a flesh pink; Nydia,
variegated salmon stripe; Proliflca,
cerise pink, and Bon Homme Richard are

of the money-making class, continuous
flowers; and while bringing a cent below
the larger flowers arelar more profitable
in the end. Others likely to be heard of
hereafter, are Mrs. A. K. Robinson of the
Mrs. George M. Bradt type, but lighter,
with good, long stout stems; No. 78 of
same type, a cross between Mayor
Pingree and Mrs. George M. Bradt; No.
101, a grand white, stem and habit fine,

flower large; Mrs. Milward Adams, light
pink, (always brings fancy prices); J. J.
Shed, a red; Mrs. Potter Palmer, grand
red, with fine stem, a well built flower;
Mrs. Higinbotham, light pink, best of its
class; Chicot, of the Armazindy type, a
great bloomer; Dragon, a very bright
red. A bouse of General Maceo.and Gen-
eral Gomez, was a grand sight. Mrs.
Thomas W. Lawson was in the best of
condition. The Marquis also was doing
flnely, and Ethel Crocker was worthy of
note; in fact all the marketable varieties
could be seen here at their beet. Three
houses are used exclusively for stock pur-
poses, and cuttings in vast quantities,
are benched and in process of striking.
While the visitors were away at Jollet,

E. F. Winterson, assisted by C. Balluff,
had prettily decorated theexhibition hall
and staged the exhibits.
R. Witterstaetter Sedamsville, Ohio,

exhibited Enquirer and Elinora; Weber
& Sons. Oakland, Md., had their large
white Norway, Egypt, dark, and Gene-

Wausau, Wis., exhibited a model of a new
carnation support.
The evening meeting was well attend-

ed. Thomas Archer, St. Joseph, Mich.,
and John P. Risch, were elected mem-
bers. The treasurer reported sending
$15, from Louisville, (Ky.) florists to
the Galveston sufferers. 'The final report
was accepted and the committee dis-
charged.
President McAdam congratulated the

club on the exhibition made and the
tbanks of the meeting were given for the
enjoyable trip to Joliet. James Harts-
borne read a paper on " The New Carna-
tions." Thomas Dale of Brampton, gave
a very interesting account of how they
do things in Canada, and Charles Knoft
and E. T. Grave, Richmond, Ind., told
how theygrew long-stemmed carnations,
E. R. Gesler, J. T. Anthony, John Wei-
land and Anton Then were among the
other speakers.
Two exhibits unfortunatel.v did not

arrive in lime for the show. These were
Dailledouze Bros.' Prosperity, which
came in fine shape, and was exhibited
in the window of Vaughan's seed store.
It certainly is a phenomenonally large,
conspicuous flower. The other exhibit
was C. W. Ward's Governor Roosevelt.
This variety was first placed on view in
McKellar & Winterson's, afterwards at
A. Lange's retailstore, where itattracted
great attention. Ess.

Bench of Carnation Bon Homme Ridiard.

Grown by Chicago Carnation Company, Joliet, 111.

vieve Lord; Fred Dorner & Sons Co., La-
fayette, Ind., sent Lorna and Morning
Glory ; J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Queen
Louise; Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids,
Irene; Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian,
Mich., Melba and White Cloud; Henry
.Smith, Grand Rapids, Mme. Chapman,
pink; Weitor Bros., their sport White
Cloud, Triumph, Flora Hill, America, G.
H. Crane, The Marquis and seedling No.
101, a fine white; Anton Then had Mrs.
George M. Bradt, Mrs. Thomas W. Law-
son, Flora Hill, Triumph, Argyle, Mrs.
James Dean, G. H.Crane, Chicago, White
Cloud, Daybreak and Mrs. Frances Joost.
The Chicago Carnation Co. sent Mrs.
Potter Palmer, No. 78, seedling of Mrs.
George M. Bradt type, and Mrs. Higin-
botham, a delicate shade of pink; John
Hoeft, Park Ridge staged Jubilee, Flora
Hill and Triumph. William Krentz, Rose
Hill, had William .Scott and Armazindy;
Baesett & Washburn showed very fine
Chicago, Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson, 'The
Marquis, and General Maceo. W. P. Har-
vey, (ieneva. III., sent Evanston and Day-
break; Peter Reinberg, a vase of very
fine Guardian Angel, G. H. Crane, The
Marquis, .\rgyle, Geneveve Lord, White
Cloud, Melba, Peru, America and Mrs.
Frances Joost. M. Weiland, Evanston, ex-
hibited Melba, Daybreak, white Day-
break, Evanston, Genevieve Lord, Ameri-
ca, Governor Griggs, Chicago, General
Maceo, Argyle, G. H.Crane, The Marquis,
White Cloud and Esteile. The Guardian
Angel Orphan Asylum had their sport
Guardian Angel, White Cloud and Arma-
zindy.
Peter Reinberg also staged a glorious

vase of Golden Gate rose, and Meteor.
Eli Cross, Grand Rapids, sent Lady Hume
Campbell and Swanley White violets; H.
Luedtke, Maywood, light pink sport of
Daybreak carnation; Christ Lind,

Report of Committee of Awards.
Seedlings. Scorei.

Mme. Chapman 72 pointa
vrhite Daybreak (W. P. Harvey). 7<J
Uueen Louise (the committee re-
grets the variety showed signs
of suffering from shipment) 81 "

Irene 82 "
Lorna 90 "
Egypt 82 "
Norway 92 '*

Elinora 82 "
Guardian Angel (Guardian Aogel
Orphan Asylum) 85 "

Mrs. Higinbotham 80 *'

No. 78 of Chicago Carnation Co. . 82
Mrs. Potter Palmer 77 '*

No. 101 of Chicago Carnation Co.
(white) 90

Pink Armazindy (M. Weiland).. .. 75 "
Daybreak sport, shown by H.
Luedke, Lake Geneva, Wis., no
improvem,nt overa well-grown
Daybreak; no award.

GENERAL DISPLAY.
Well-grown blooms of standard sorts were

exhibited as follows:
Peter Reinberg : G. H. Crane, The Maniuis,

Genevieve Lord, Peru, White Cloud, M^lba,
America, Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson and Mrs.
Frances Joost: also GoldenGateandI>ihertv
roses. W. P. Harvey: Evanston. Hnssett
& Washburn: Red Bradt (extra fine). The
Marquis, General Mnceo, Mrs. Thomas W.
Lawaon. Na' han Smith* Son: White Cloud,
Melba. F, Dorner ,t Sons Co.: Morning
Glory. H. Weber & Sons: Genevieve Lord
(extra fine). R. Witterstaetter: Hnriulrer
(extra flue). Wm. Kurtz: Scotf, Armazindv.
Guardian Angel Orphan Asylum: M's.
Thomas W. Lawson, Armazindv, Whiie
Cloud. WietorBros. : White Cloud,"The Mar
q is, Triumph, Flora Hill, A'lierlca. G H.
Crane (extra fine) and Pink Armazindv. An-
ton Then: Mrs. Thomas W. Lawso'n (the
best of this variety In the house) Flora Hill,
Mrs. James Dean, Mrs. George M. Brailt,
Argyle, Triumph, G. H. Crane, Chicago, Mrs.
Frances Jooet and Daybreak. M. Weiland:
Chicago, Pink Armazindy, Governor Griggs,
General Gomez, Genevieve Lord, Argyle,

America, White Cloud, G. H. Crane, Evans-
ton, I'he Marquis i extra fine), Mrs. (Jeorge M.
Bradt, Esteile, Melba, Daybreak, White Day-
b eak ; .also vase of cyclamen flo'wers. .Tohn
Hoeft: Flora Hill, Triumph and Jubilee. Eli
Cross : A fine collection of violets.
In considering the awards it should be

borne in mind that some flowers were staged
several hours before others, which was hardly
fair to those first in position.
The committee is Informed that exhibits of

Prosperity and Gov. Roosevelt are on the
way. but have been delayed : the flowers
have not arrived in time to be judged.

W. N. RUDD, 1
Chas. Knopf, > Committee.
E. R. Gesler, J

A Talk on New Carnations.
Bj^ James llartsbonie. before the Cbicago

Florists' Club January 18, 1901.

You have asked me three quite impor-
tant questions. First, Is the bottomless
pot a success? Second, What new varie-
ties of the season givethe most promise?
Third, Is early lifting In Summer prefera-
ble? I can only state my own experience,
and should it not coincide with your
views, there will be all the more chance
for discussion of the subjects herein men-
tioned.
To begin with, I can say very little for

or against bottomless pot culture of car-
nations, as I have not tried the method
myself, but I have seen it in use where
the variety Mrs. Frances Joost was used.
At planting time the thriftiest plants
were selected for the pots; the next best
were planted out on the same bench in
the ordinary way. The same treatment
has been given both lots, and at the
present time both batches look alike, so
that would lead most of us to believe
that there was no special advantage In

the bottomless pot for carnation cul-
ture. But the way it appeals to me, it

should be a good thing, as it keeps the
plants and foliage from resting on the
beds, affording a better circulation of
air through and underneath the plants,
causing less stem rot, and keeping the
plants in a healthier and stronger condi-
tion, thus enabling them to take up more
stimulants. I do not for a moment be-
lieve there is enough in its favor to ever
warrant a large grower to adopt its

use entirely, but if I had a small place I

think it would be worth a fair trial, for
if I could grow only a trifle better grade
with it, it would be quite a feature In en-
abling me to hold my own with the
growers who have a large amount ol
glass. I was informed a day or two ago
that Dorner is using it very successfully
and is well pleased with his experiment
so far.

What new varieties of the season give
the most promise? The question, as I
understand it, refers to introductions of
1900. I am notin as good a position to
answer this as one would be who had
speculated In all the novelties in equal
proportion. I settled the question In my
own mind last Spring, as every grower
should aim to do. I place Mrs. Thomas
W. Lawson at the head of the list. The
Marquis next, and a toss-up between the
others. We are growing those two by
the thousands, while we have the others
by the hundreds only, in quantity per-
haps hardly large enough for us to say
much in regard to them. I believe Morn-
ing Glory to be a very good commercial
sort in its color, a very pale pink. As I

have seen it, it is a very free bloomer,
and those are the ones that make the
money when grown by the average flo-

rist. The Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson 1
always thought, and am now thor-
oughly convinced, is the best carnation
ever offered to the trade, and when other
growers have mastered its peculiarities
as we have, there is not the least doubt
lu my mind butthatthey will agree with
me. I predict for it a great future and a
longer standing than any other now in
commerce. The Marquis, too, is a most

OBACco Stems
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beautiful color, large, well-formed flow-
ers, and ie a money maker, I believe, as
we grow It.

It iB perhaps too early for any one to
pick the positive winner of the others,
though 1 must say Genevieve Lord is the
best warm-weather carnation I ever
grew.

Is early lifting in Summer preferable?
There Is no doubt of it. Most every one
Is planting earlier than formerly. Even
growers who never planted before Sep-
tember are now planting In .luly or first

part of August. Why? Because they
saw their competitors too far ahead of

them. Since they have adopted the new
method they are right in it forhighpiices.
There are certain hard-wooded varieties,
Mrs. T. W. Lan-son.tor instance, and any
variety that is slow to estaWisii roots in

the greenhouse must be planted early to
Insure success. It has been generally
understood, and I think conceded, by in-

door growers that a large number of

blooms can be produced from late-plant-
ed stock, but I'm inclined to thiuli that
even that point will not be conceded
when we become more accustomed to in-

door growing or early planting. We
have a large quantity of stock that was
planted late last Fall that will not give
anywhere near the number of blooms as
stock of the same varieties planted in

July; even if It should, the first crop was
short-stemmed, and sold for just a verse
of a ragtime song. The second was cut
in time for the holidays, and it we get the
third. It will be so late in the season that
we cannot expect fancy prices, whereas
we can always demand a fair price for
blooms of stock planted early, andean
depend upon a more even supply through-
out the year. I don't think it is abso-
lutely necessary to plant in before August
first, but as soon after as possible, and
if all the plants are housed by that date,
so much the better. If we have unfavora-
ble carnation weatheroutdoors, to better
advantage will the indoor stock show
up; If favorable, then the difference will
not be so marked.
Like Silas Wegg, he then dropped into

poetry with the following strain:

Of carnations new, I've r.-iieed a few,
Though none perhaps to beat old Jnbe.
Otlier srowers have ilone the same,
But tliey'll have to try again.

AVe hear it said we want a red.
Tlie other^fellow shakes his he.nd.
We've reiie enough, no more l)luff,

Of red carnations we've enougli.

We need a wliite ; it beats my life

The number that has come to light
Only to stay a year, or say—
We've dropped them 'cause they wouldn't

pay.
White Cloud is good, so's Flora flill.

But many swear by McGowan still.

If you're .all the same as me
You'll try Norway, liorna or Bon Homme.
At a casual glance we've pinks galore,
But nothing wonderful, and what's more,
If we had, they wouldn't suit
Every blithering big galoot.

Should I call Marquis "all right,"
Rome one sure would want to figlit.

A year ago we all bad one to beat
Tlie Lawson bad.

But it's ne'er materialized.
Though you may laud ic to the skies.
Should you think so any more.
Ship It down to Baltimore.

That's the place to try the test,
For the judges there dr) their best.
A 8 far as exhibitions go you'll surely
Get what credit's due.

The trouble with us all is that
We want a bloom as big as -a hat,
A plant to give a hundred at least.
Where will It come from, West or East?
And so it goes from year to year.
Some one sends out another peer.
The one supposed to beat them all
Generally takes the heaviest fail.

FIRES.

Laramie, W'yo.— Fire in the green-
house of the university here on .lanuary
9 did damage to the extent of $.^00.

Kingston, N. Y.—Damage amounting
to $2,000 resulted from a fire In the
greenhouses of D. B. Stow on January
12. The buildings were insured for
«1,600.

Winchester. A'a.—Fire early in the
morning of January 12 wrecked the
greenhouses of Ardern & Pearson, flo-
rists, inflicting $300 damages. The fire
caught from the furnace. There was no
Insurance.

Hartford, Conn.—A fire in the green-
house estahiishnient of G. w. McClunie,
January 19. did damage to the extent of
over $:i00. Theblaiewascaused through
a patentdamper becoming reversed. The
damage was confined chiefly to the boiler
room and contents.

(22) Tips of Harrisii Lilies Dis-
eased.—The Lilium Harrisii are evidently
affected with the ordinary disease to
which this lily is subject. The only thing
to be done is to Isolate the plants affect-

ed or, if there are but a few of tnem,
throw them away.

(23) Disea.se<l Carnations.-The
carnation shoot is afflicted with bacte-
riosis, probably the result of wrong
treatment— too high temperature and
too much moisture in the house. Cut off

all affected parts; give a dusting of air-
siacked lime over both the plants and
the surface of the benches; give air on all

favorable occasions and keep a night
temperature of from 48 to 50 degrees.
Continue to treat the plants carefully
along these lines and they will outgrow
the trouble.

(24) Bottom Heat for Carnation
Cuttings.—1 would like to know how
much bottom heat carnation cuttings
require. Do soft cuttings need more heat
than those that are more hardened off?
Also, is it necessary to have as much bot-
tom heat by night as by day?—A Sub-
scriber.

—Carnations will root well in a bot-
tom heat ranging anywhere from 60 to
65 degrees. The heat must be maintained
both day and night. Take the cuttings
when they are ready for the purpose,
aud they will be neither too soft nor too
hard.

(25) Cyprlpediums After Flower-
ing.—Kindly advise us as to the treat-
ment of cyprlpediums after flowering.

—

J. M. G.

—Do not attempt to dry down the
cypripedium plants, but keep them sup-
plied with water all the year round.
When they are through flowering, there
should be no change whatever in their
treatment. In the Summer, when they
are making their growth, a light syring-
ing occasionally is beneficial. There are
few plants grown that require less care
and attention than cyprlpediums.

(26) Flower of Liberty Rose Turn-
ing IBlack.—We send you by mall a flower
of Liberty ro>e and would like to ask if

you can tell us what caused It to turn
black. We sold this rose, along with
others, a few days ago, and it was re-
turned. The party returning it says:
"All the other blooms, especially the
Liberty, are beautiful up to this time, but
this particular one turned black and
shriveled up the same day on which it

was received, the foliage remaining in
good condition until taken outof water."
—Y.

—Seeing that only one flower turned
black, we think the trouble came from
some local cause. Probably while the
flowers were being arranged this par-
ticular one was pinched near the calyx,
and the stem being soft and tender was
bruised so that the flower, receiving no
sustenance from being placed In water,
dried up and the petals turned black.

(27) Ball-nosed American Beauty
Rose.— I have sent you some flowers of
American Beauty rose and would like to
now what makes them come bull-nosed.
I cut good flowers from the same plants
during November and December. Strong
shoots are producing bull-nosed flowers,
the same as weak ones. The foliage is

nice and green; no mildew and very lit-

tle black spot. I have applied liquid
manure several times. I fumigated with
cyanide of potassium. Curling of the
young leaves was observed, but nothing
was noticed wrong with the flowers
until now, which is some three weeks
after the fumigating wa done.—J. M. G.

—American Beauty roses will come
bull-nosed through a lack of sunshine
or by being kept at a too low tempera-
ture; but from the flowers submitted
we do not think the trouble has arisen
from either of the above-mentioned
causes. Although we cannot be positive,
yet we think the check in the develop-
ment of the buds has been caused by the
fumigation; the leaves have been curled
slightly, and any buds that were just set-
ting at the time the fumigating was
done would be likely to be affected, see-
ing that the foliage suffered somewhat.

(28) Rose La France for Summer
Blooming.—We have a number of I-a

France rose plants in the field, and would
like to use them inside for blooming dur-
ing the coming Summer. How shall we
handle them to the best advantaee?
—If the plants are wanted for Summer

blooming, it will beunnecessary to bring
them Indoors, as they will flower just as
well where they are. They may, of
course, be brought indoors and flowered,
and for that purpose they will have to be
planted in the greenhouse while the.v are
dormant. As soon as frost is out of the
ground (so that they can be lifted) will
be the right time to bring in the roses.
Plant them firmly in the best and richest
soil obtainableandkeep allartlHoial heat
out of the house. The tops may be short-
ened a little for convenience in handling,
but do not prune them down until they
are about ready to start into growth;
then the weak canes may be cut bacii
close, and the strong ones shortened back
a little and tied down so as to get several
breaks from each cane. Until the plants
commence to grow very little water will
be needed. Have the soil reasonably
moist when the.v are planted in, and put
on a mulch of hay or stable litter; then
no water will be necessary until they
start to grow, when they should have a
good watering and be kept growing.

(20) Cutting Back Marechal Niel
Rose.— When and howmuch should I cut
back the wood of Marechal Niel rose, to
have it bloom soon. Marechal Niel was
budded on White Lamarque over a year
ago. The canes are from 10 to 35 feet
in length and full of wood.
—AS the writer of the question does

not state whether or not the rose is at
present dormant, we must assume that
such is the case, and also that the plant
is overcrowded with wood, seeing that
such long growths have been made in one
season. When pruning, cut out all the
soft and half-ripened wood. This will be
formed of the lateral shoots and they
should be pruned down to two eyes.
With themaln stems, the amountof room
at command and the condition of the
wood must decide how close to do the
pruning. Cut far enough back so that
on the wood that is left there will be no
bare stem showing after growth starts.
It there be lateral shoots from the main
stems, cut down to within a few e.ves

from them, then there will be no danger
nf bare stems, as every eye will break.
Where the shoots are long and have no
lateral branches, thev ought to be cut
back about one third at the least, and
should they be not well ripened at that
distance. cutback furtherthan that even.
The period at which to do the pruning
is any time after the rose has been in a
dormant condition two or three weeks,
providing a steady heat can be main-
tained after growth starts.

(30) Trouble with Latanias.— We
send you to-day by mail a latania palm
leaf. Kindly tell us what is the matter
with it. We have been growing palms
for years, but this disease gets the best
of us. The leaf was cut from a palm in a
6-inch pot; all the other leaves are green
and healthy. This is not one of the bot-
tom leaves, but about the fifth or sixth
from the bottom, .\bout 10 percent, of
our plants are affected In a similar way.—Ma:;n & Brown.
—We regret that it is Impossible to tell

from the leaf sent what is causing the
trouble in the palms. In the leaf there
are no signs of any fungus disease, nor
do insects seem to have injured it. It is

possible that lower down on the plant
there may be some fungus trouble, but
this cannot be determined from the leaf
alone. It would be neiessary to know
about the previous treatment of the
plants, as well as their present condition,
before it would be possible to decide the
cause of the injury.

—

Albert F. Wooiis,
Chief of Division of VegetE ble Physi-
ology, Washington.

(;il) Perennial Pea, Bouvardia,
Lily of the Valley, Primulas.— Please
tell me If white perennial pea. will come
true from seed? Also how to manage
my bouvardias that are going out of
flower. The plants are not very large.
Ought I to cut them back, or had 1 bet-
ter get some young plants. Also how to
treat lily of the valley, for forcing, when
received from the store; should they be
put right in. and in what temperature.
When should I sow Primula sinensis to
get them in bloom by Christmas.

—

.\BRA.M Ci.EMO.

—The perennial peaacan be relied upon
to come true from seed.
Do not cut back the bouvardias; cut

away the old flower stems only. All the
shoots now making will soon each

throw a flower head. Keep them In a
good growing temperature, of about 60
degrees at night, and they will produce
plenty of bloom again shortly.

—The roots of the lily of the valley are
usually shortened back enough to admit
of their being planted easily into the bed,
though the shortening back is done, not
because it is necessary, but to save hav-
ing such a depth of soil or sand In which
to plant them. Use a bottom heat of 80
degrees, with the top temperature 19 de-
grees lower.
Primula sinensis for Christmas should

be sown the latter part of April.

(.•'2) A Help Problem.—I would like
to ascertain, through the Question Box
of your valuable paper, the number of
men necessary to manage and care for a
greenhouse plant of the following size:
One house 20 feet wide, 100 feet long, de-
voted to roses; one house 25 feet wide,
190 feet long, also devoted to roses; one
house 25 feet wide, 135 feet long, devoted
to carnations; one house 25 feet wide,
91 feet long, also devoted to carnations;
asparagus and fern house 20 feet wide,
25 feet long; one lean-to house 6 feet
wide, 92 feet long, devoted to mignon-
ette; one lean-to house 11 feet wide 50
feet long, for stevia and young stock in
Spring; one propagating house 14 feet
wide; one connecting corridor 8 feet
wide, 11 feet long, with two side benches
planted with Asparagusplumosusnanus;
another corridor 9 feet wide, 1 1 feet long,
planted with swainsona—in all about
21.000 squarefeetof glass surface heated
by hot water. Which is the proper way
to And the area of a greenhouse plant

—

by measuring the ground surface covered
or the square feet of glass surface?

—The best way to get the area covered
by glass is to figure the space under cul-
tivation lacking what is taken up by the
paths. The glass area of the place men-
tioned contains less than 15,000 square
feet, and, with the crops mentioned, it

should be maintained in good shape by
two growers and a good boy helper.

(33) Bulbs for Easter Flowering.—
Kindly inform me what treatment should
be given to bulbs that are planted in the
following manner in order to have them
in bloom for Easter. I havealarge num-
ber of narcissus potted up since the first

of January; they are rooted already and
about 3 inches in height. I have them
in a carnation house, under the bench
where there is no piping, and have them
covered to a depth of 5 inches with ashes.
Do you think I can hold them In this
manner until the time comes to take
them out and force them? Also let me
know the proper time to take them out.
I have tulips, Roman and Dutch hya-
cinths in the same place. How shall I

treat them for Easter flowering? I have
also the same kind of bulbs outdoors.
When is the proper time to bring them in
for forcing? Also let me know the time
to plant freesia bulbs to have them in
bloom for Easter.—P. W. C.

— It was a mistake to put the bulbs in
a carnation house when they were not
wanted to come in to flower before Easter.
They should either have been buried out-
doors or kept in a shed that was about
frost proof only. The only thing to do
now is to remove them from where they
are. and put them into a cool cellar or
shed where there is only partial light.
Look them over every few days, and any
that show sigi s of flowers, bring them
in o the greenhouse, grow along and try
to sell them. To attempt to hold them
all bacii for Easter might result in the
loss of the greater part of them, whereas
by bringing a few at a time into flower
they might all find a profitable market;
for if they are 3 inches high now,
there is IHtle hope that they can be held
back until the 7th of .Xpril.

The bulbs that are outdoors will be all

right for Easter if broughtin by thelOth
of March, or a few days before.
The freesias should be planted at once.

After planting, place the pots or flats
directly on thegreenhouse bench. covering
the top with a sheet of paper until
growth starts; then remove the paper
and keep the plants growing briskly.

Dayton, O.—The volume of Christmas
trade was at least 25 per cent, greater
tliuu last year's. Especially was this
true of holly and other (^hristmas greens.
Plants sold well, as they were scarce,
particularly blooming plants. Bulbous
stock did not take well. The supply of
roses was equal to the demand. Carna-
tions were short and of poor quality.

F. W. R.
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IbntlOB the Ploiirta* Bxohaace wh<n wrttliu.

FUDIT IND FLOWEg plites
Seed Packet* and Suppllei ot all kloda lor -

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SBND F>OR PRICB L.IST.

Stock Cute, lOc. per Bqnare Inch. BngraTlnf by aU
prooeam. FnntUig and uthograplilsK.

niuatrated Oatalog^nea a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., • Rochester, N. Y.

M«ntlon th« FlorlBta' inT.-.h.»f« when wrltlna.

Florists'
Supplies of all kinds for Store and Green-
house ; best quality. Cycas Leaves at
reduced cost ; grand assortment of Metal
Designs; Cycas and natural foliage
wreaths in new styles ; Cape Flowers, etc.
Send for new list.

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
62 DEV ST., New Vork.

M>rtlo« t>» FloclMf Kxchmatm wIim wHtlna

FLORAL DESIGNS
and ARRANGEMENTS
For Use In Taking Orders for Deslgni, Etc.

A new printed Album of forty subjects ot
Long's Florists' PbotOKrapIis,
shown in fine, large pictures, clear printed on
heavy paper and handsomely bound.
Invaluable to any Florist. Send for it to-day.

PRICE, $2.50, PREPAID.
Detcrlptlve Circular Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher,
BUFFALO. N. Y.

Also on Sale by Florists' Supply Dealers
Ifntlon th« FloTtata' Bxohaiia« wh«n wriUnK.

ALL
Niirserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

wishing to do business with
Europe ahould send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
This Is tlie British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; it is also taken by over lOUO

of the best Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE "H. A."
Chllwell Nurseries, LOWDHAM, NOTTS.

KoatlOD tk* Florlata* Bictaaiif* whoD wilUnc

Chattanooga, Tenn.—.John Harsten
reports a large largelncrease iu busineea.
Roses are his specialty; his Bride, Brides-
maid and Perle particularly are well
grown. He has still a good call for set
pieces in funeral work, and turns out
very light, artistic designs.

Memphis, Tenn.—Olaf .Johnson reports
satisfactory business; his roses are very
fine, particularly I,a France.
The Memphis Floral Co. has made

radical changes in its big store, lining it
with mirrors. The firm reports an in-
crease in the mailing department, and
has orders for several thousand stocks,
chiefly roses, which they grow exten-
sively.

Knoxville, Tenn.—Charles Baum has
a seedling carnation that is identical
with Guardian Angel; it is very popular
and sells at sight.

C. W. Crouch is very successful with
roses grown on the ground; both Ameri-
can Beauty and teas are looking equal to
the best bench-grown stock I have seen
in the South, l^lberty is as fine as any

;

a new house is being devoted to it. Ow-
ing to the extremely hot Summer violets
and carnations were late in taking hold.
They will be grown in the houses next
Summer as an experiment.

Nashville, Tenn.—Joy &Son are hav-
ing great success with the Liberty rose.
They could not get their patrons to ad-
mire Meteor, but cannot supply the de-
mand for the new favorite. Apart from
a little black spot it is everything thev
can wish for. Bride, Bridesmaid and
Kaiserin, Augusta Victoria are looking
fine. Carnations suffered during the Sum-
mer; they will be grown entirely under
glass in future onthesub-irrigation plan.
G. H.Craue, Triumph, White Cloud, Flora
Hill and Glacier are their stnndtjys.

New Oeleans, La.—Up to time of
writing, January 13, no sign of frost has
been observed; every thing is in full bloom.
Valdejo has some fine blooms of Papa
Gontier and Satrano rotes, fully twice as
large as when grown under glass. 1

noted a fine plant of the bottle brush
(metrosideros) in full flower.

U. J. Virgin is busy with decorations,
of which he has the largest share iu
town. M. Cook & Son are also busy in
the same line.

Jules Fonta has returned from a visit
to his native laud. He spent one month
at the Paris Exposition. His descrip-
tion of the horticultural section is
most interesting. At the ' battleof flow-
ers "orchids were used lavishly. .Some
of the grandest specimens of ferns were a
pair of mammoth stag horus(Platycer-
ium grande) placed on either side of
the entrance.
At Audubon Park the most attractive

feature is the big bank of Alsophila aus-
tralis and Adiantum Lathaini, of which
Mr. Baker, the superintendent, is justly
proud. He considers this the finest va-
riety of the maidenhair family. W. M.

Buffalo.
Trade News.

At present trade in the stores may
be called moderate. Some festive deco-
rating ot a minor character has been
done recentl.v, so the general scarcity of
blooms that seems to exist has not been
serious in effect. In exception to the
above violets are quite plentiful and ot
good quality, while carnations seem
almost the scarcest. The weatHer came
on severely cold with a bit of snow some
days ago, only to turn warmer and soft
again.

A ITnique Window Display.

Palmer & Son have an unusual
window display this week. Though the
space is small tor the purpose, a good
effect is shown of a wedding rail-and-
altar arrangement, as may be made in a
parlor for a home affair. It includes a
center arch of wild smilax, fitted in with
a stained-glass effect, flanked by two
open arches. The pre dieu, with a series
of laurel-wound bronzed pillars to give a
distance effect, help out the scheme. Bed
roses and paper rosettes, with the whole
affair freely interspersed with electric
lights, furnish a finish that begets the
admiring attention of the passers by.

Jottinsrs Around Town.
On Wednesday evening ot last week

a prearranged meeting of the bowling
contingent took place at the German-
American alleys on Main Street. The
attendance was light, but marked by the
men ot brawn and high score records.

Though formal organization was de-
ferred, an engaging of the alleys for
Wednesday nights was entered into. Lo-
cally it is felt that a prestige, even at
home, needs be defended this Summer.

It is given out that George Troup,
Forest Lawn Cemeter.v superintendent,
has purchased the Webb greenhouse
plant at Corfu, N. Y., and has installed
one ot his sons as manager, assisted by
Aleck .Scott, of Buffalo.
John G. Plckelman has again entered

business in a retail line in the Washing-
ton Market, where a timely fitted-up
stall shows temptingly attractive to
would-be patrons.
Arnold Ringier, of Chicago, was a busi-

ness visitor on Tuesday. Vidi.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on band a large quantity of

Al SHEEP MANURB.
t»~Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for Top DreHHloff.

Fac'?Sry^,°Lt?„1rsl''- LONG ISLAND CITY.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS-''
COCOA FIBRE, CLAYS FERTILIZER,
SHEEH MANURE. SPHAGNUM a.nd
BONE, all grades, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. |„^n».! New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

M*nUoo th« Vlnr\mtM- HT»hmg» vhmn WrtUng.

Cfll n PIQU Large or small (shipped eafe-UULU r ion ly by eipress), »6.0(fper 100.

SILVER FISH ^er/wf"
"'^ »""

FISH GLOBES k^^e Ss't.""'
'*""""

FISH FOOD per dozen boies, 40cts.
FISH GRASS. ..Der dozen bunches, 60 ots.

TOBACCO STEMS rfiof^dn^^A
H. 6. FAUST & Co., ^%?^A%t.. Phll'a, Pa.
Mention th» Florigf BJxehange whan writing.

BOSTOK FLOniST lETTEB GO.
BfanoCMtorerfl of FLORISTS' laETTEBS.

DlmenBlons ot
this box, S3 In.
lODg by 18 In.
wide and 13 in.
high. 2 sectlonj.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

lis W. 30th St., NEW YORK.
Phone, 956 Mad. Square.

Consignments Solicited.

We have

facilities

eve

Handling Collections

T^^lSecuringBeports....
FOB INFORMATION WEITK

THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
C. S. LODER, Sec'y, 871 Broadway, New York.

IfeotloB th« Florlata'

SELECTED

GALAX LEAVES
No Trasli.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, - LInvllle, N. C.

TMs wooden box nicely stained and Tarnished*
18x60x18 made In two sections* one for each sla*
letter, clven awav with flrst order of 500 letters.

Block Letters. IW or % Inch Bl2e, per 100. t^jOu.

^Script Letters, 94.00.

Fastener with each letter or word.
TTsed by leading florlsta eyerywhere and fOr sale by

Mil wholesale flonets and supply dealers.

N. p. McCarthy, Treaa. & Manager,

ISQreenlt. BOSTON, MASS. MBuri^n

Montlon th, Florlata*

PALM LEAVES
Fresh Green, Large Size,
Long atemi, 16.00 a 1000.

Needle PInea, 9-< feet
Long Leaf, (S.OO a 100.

ALL F. O. B. Haw TOEK.
Cuh with order. Prompt
blpmenu. Quick dellTerlei.

FLORIDA NATURAL
PRODUCTS CO.,

Jacksonville, Fla.

lOrchanf whan WTltla«.

5,000,000 Hdr Cut rsm
Be sure and read my prices, as
follows: 1000 lots, 91JS per 1000 •

- 6000 lots. 91.15 per 1000: In
10,000 Iota, 91.0S per 1000; In
20.000 lots. 91.00 per 1000 ; this
Is cash bnelnesB and will not
ell less than for tbe price
mentioned. S p h ajrnamMoBB SOc. per bbl. Ijaarel
Hoping* hand made, 94.00
per 100 yards.
All orders by by mall or

dispatch promptly attended to.

THOS. Collins, Mlnsdale, Mass .

R^No LAUREL FESTOONING
4c.. 9c. and 6c, per yard, all band made and of best

material. GALsAX l*EAVE8, Bronze and Green.
150. per 1000. DAGGER and FANCY FERNS.
at market prices. Write or telegraph for prices on

large qnantlclea of Laurel Fes-
tooning. Kemember. we are
headquarters for beat goods

always, and fresh
made stock.

MILLINGTON. MASS.
Telegraph Office: New Salem, Mass.

M^MTttlnn th* WoHwta' BxahaiiTO wh— wrltlag.

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
HEED & KELLEB,
l22W.25tliSL, New York.

IMPORTERS
ijisDKUsaaiM

SUPPLIES
Mention the Flortsta' Blxohanca whan wrltlni:.

For latest prices ^reen and bronze
Oalax Iioaves and Ijeaoothoei
address the Introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
TremontBldg, BOSTON. MASS.

li.atio» tb» FlaHata* m^^Jfy wImb writing.
GALAX LEAVES

SI.60
Per 1000

per yard.

*Si;''1:|'^jM OALAX LEAVES, green and bronze, at market price.

"^fl^Sr-V'jf -^'S" GREEN and SPHAGNUM MOSS.

^.^r- HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO. ci'JVtil.ul?.. BOSTON, MASS.
ItonUoa Uw BloriaW aacluuu. wfcM wrtUnat.

Wi I ^^ No. 1 contains 26 lbs $3.SU
I M ^^ ^m I I O V No. 2 contains 86 lbs i.60

I I U 4^ III I I CI yV No. 3 contains 60 lbs 6.00

G«« I «« ^r I ^ #« m«^ «• Brilliant Bronze or Green.. ..tl.26 per 10009I9X LCQVwS Small Green, tor Violets 1.00 per 1000

IVY LEAVES, FANCY FERN. DAGGER FERN, Etc.. at Market Prices.

-,n^SXZVH HARRY A. BUNYARD. 38 W. 28th St., Nsw Yotk.
Mention tbe Flprlsta' ^cttange when wrltlnip.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wboleule Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERSI
106 W. aSth StrMi, Maw Tork.

(Man bT mall ortalafnipapreBptlj attended to.

Talaptaosa, Ifl Saduon Iqnara. *
FIna ROSES and CARNATIONS, Spaelaltlat.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, MRteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

•>^ ALWAYS ONT HAND
. .1 CDr^

lAMF.Q luioMANiie .„ Ta.epi..n.. ,50 W.30fhSt..NEWY0RK

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

JAMESMcMANUS,,59 y^SixMiSr

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale CommlsBlon Dealer In

CUTFL0WER5
408 E. 34th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Eicbange.

Telephone Call, 399 Madison Square.

YOUNG & NUGENT, T.r.'SiJ;''
42 West 28th Street, New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, VIOLETS and VALLEY.
Cbolce Roies and CamatlonB, all leading varletlei, also rare novelties.

BHIPPING A SPECIALTY.
Telephone U06S Madison 8quare.

PRICK LIST ON APPLICATION.

BROOKLYN FLORISTS W^ANT BEST FLOliVERS.
They Buy

Stock from

Wholesale and

Commission Florist.

Telephone 939 Main,

19 BOERUM PLACE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Consignments 'Wanted, Especially Good Roses.

A. H. LANGJAHR,

Growers Attention I

"Always Ready to

Receive Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H
so WEST 2gth STREET,

ROSES

GUNTHER.
NEW YORK.

VIOLETS. CARNATIONS.
ESTABLISBED 1888.

ORCHIDS.

pg

d

d

A SELECT LINE
or'

Beauties, Brides, 'Maids, Violets,Valley, Car-
nations, Chrysanthemums, Lilies and

all Bulbous Flowers
CAN ALWAYS BE FOUND AT MY STORE.

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer

Telephone
167 Madison Square 106 West 28th St., NEW YORK

ALWTAYS ROOM FOR GOOD STOCK
Mention the FlorleU' Exchange when writing.

©
"

V)m

©^

ROSES VIOLETS
I

BLAUYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 2209 Madison Square.

Consignments Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

EstabllBhed 1891.
'Phone 1239 Madlaon Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,
|

63 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.
Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-4 1 2 E. 34th St.. N. Y.. near Ferry.

Open every Mornlne at 6 o'clock for the Bale
of Cut Flowen.

Tbli ta not k commlMlon boiue ; the market
conilita of Individual etands.

Wall Space for Advertlilng Purposei to Bent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS

ALEX J. GUTTMAN, ^.S;.'.r'^

52 W. 29th St., NBW YORK.

CoDslgnmenU of Flret-Class Stock Solicited.

TeleptiODe, 1738 MadlaoD Square.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. titk ttr**t, nw TOBK.
roeialtto*—All kla«f 1

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel., SK Madison Sq. Conilgnon Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Specialties

;

Best Beeutles, Brides. 'Maids and Meteors.

Telephone 1725 Main.

UenUoo the riorlita' Bxohaac* whan wrltUs.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

SPECIAL, ATTENTION OIVEK TO SHIPPING ORDERS.
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone SSOO Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

Wtolesaie Prices of Got Flowers, new YorR, Jaqoarg ll lOOl.
Prices quoted are by the Imndred unless otberwlse noted.
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Boston.

The Market.
Business is moving along steadily

and witb a very light market. Except
for Roman hyacinths, Paper White nar-
cissus and violets, the demand about
cleans up the daily supply, and in some
instances much more stocls could be han-
dled. Roses especially have been short;
extra and special Beauty are now seen
in small numbers only and sell well at
$60 to $75 per 100. The smaller grades
are a little more plentiful; still there are
not enough to meetthedemand and they
are generally well cleaned up early in the
day. The prices realized the past two or
three weeks still prevail.
Bridesmaid, too, are much sought for

and not abundant enough to meet the
demand. Bride are also in short supply
and sell well, though they do not meet
with the demand experienced by the col-

ored sorts. The Queen of Edgely, which
is handled exclusively by Welch Bros, in

this city, sells very well at $20 to $25
per 100. Liberty, Mrs. Pierpont Morgan
and Meteor are only in fair supply and
generally clean up.
Carnations are now quite plentiful,

especially Scott and those near that
shade. Good ones are very scarce, and
the finer kinds are generally well disposed
of. Best quality of common varieties
make $2; the newer kinds bring $2.50
and $3, while fancies realize $4.
Jonquils and daffodils are in pretty

good supply and sell well, the former
bringing $2.50 and $3 per 100; the lat-

ter $4. Tulips are mure abundant, but
most of them are yet very short-stemmed.
Lilies are very plentiful and move slowly
at $8 per 100. Lily of the valley is iu

good supply. Freesia has become quite
plentiful, and sells well, averaging $2 per
100 for good stock, a few extra sprays
making $2.50.

Violets aremoving slowly. Mignonette
is still rather scarce and makes $2 to
$2.50, with extra stock selling at $3 per
100.

The News,
The Horticultural Club held its

regular monthly meeting on Thursday,
January 24, H. F. A. Lange, of Worcester,
presiding.
Lawrence Cotter is receiving congratu-

lations on the birth of a daughter Tues-
day last.

The grip has made inroads on the craft
this week; among-those who have been
confined to their homesthrough It are P.
Welch, W. J. Stewart and M. H. Norton.
The employees of Joseph Breck & Sons'

Corporation have formed a Mutual Bene-
fit Association, and elected officers as
follows: Alfred B. Parker, president;
Alex. J. M. Jouier, vice-president; Wm.
E. McGerigle, secretary ; J. Irving Magee,
treasurer; and Mrs. Annie C. Coombes,
Mrs. I. F. Larkin, F. S. Ferriera, F. H.
Dillingham and John N. Harden, Execu-
tive Committee. Theassoclation received
a gift of $200 from the corporation.

S. S. Skidelsky was in town Thursday
at the Flower Market, where he had
l)unche8 of the new carnations Dorothy
and Avondale, which had been shipped
from Richmond, lud., and arrived iu ex-
cellent condition.
William Nicholson was In town Thurs-

day, having arrived home Wednesday
from his trip West. He was greatly sur-
prised at the rapidstrides which growers
about Chicago and Cincinnati have made
in the last few years.
Miss EmmaG.Cummings.of Brookline,

delivered an interesting lecture on " The
Trees of Our Neighborhood" at Horti-
cultural Hall on Saturday last.

E. Sutermeister, of Milton, is bringing in

the first daffodils, in pans, of the season.
Warren Ewell was only one day behind,
however.
The Executive Committee of the Gar-

deners and Florists' Club of Boston met
on Thursday of last week at Welch Bros.'
store to take action on matters relative
to the running of the club during the
year. An effort is to be made to arouse
more interest among the members.

F. J. N.

Charlotte, N. C.—Never before was
there such a satisfactory and large busi-
ness done here for Christmas ae this year.
Plants, especially azaleas, primulas and
ardisias. sold well. Fern baskets deco-
rated with ribbon sold out Saturday
before ChristmaH. All cut flowers
brought a good price; nothing was left

over. American Beauty roi^es went slow
at$10 and $15 per dozen. Holly wreaths
were the only things of which a few
were left, and the demand not larger
than in previous years.

Ernest J. Bush.

Toronto.

The Market.

Business during the past week has
been extra good. The death of several
prominent citizens created a great call

for funeral work, and much of that sent
out was of a very high quality. A good
many fine Cattleya 'Trianfe were used.

All our stores have been showing fine

flowers; carnations have been especially
good. Dunlop had a carnation window
last Thursday, and showed most of the
new varieties in fine condition. Jay &
Son and Fred Brown are also showing
especially good stock.

Society Meetings.

The first meeting of the century of

the Gardeners and Florists' Association
was held Tuesday last. About 60 mem-
bers and friends were present. The meet-
ing was a social one, and 1 think all en-
joyed themselves well. John H. Dunlop
and George Vair read papers, which were
well received and discussed. The new
president, J. L. Lawrence, urged the
members to pull together and make the
coming year a most successful one torthe
association.
The annual meeting of the Toronto

Electoral District Society was held last
Wednesday evening. Over 160 members
were present. The annual report showed
the society to be in a good financial con-
dition. 'The olHces elected were: Presi-

dent, B. Sanders; first vice-president, R.

J. Score; second vice-president, J. Cham-
bers; directors: J. Laxton, Dr. Orr,
George Vair, J. R. Leslie, George Gooder-
ham, R. Davies, T. McQueen, H. Simmers
and T. Mantou. The directors reap-
pointed C. E. Chambers aecretary-treas-

A Tote on Carnations.

A small gathering of carnation
growers assembled at Dale's, Brampton,
on Tuesday last, to discuss the usefulness
of the newer carnations. J. H. Dunlop
acted as chairman, and all present gave
their experiences and opinions frankly
and freely. On the table was a fine lot
of blooms, and as all of them were good,
an opportunity was afforded of judging
what may be done with the varieties.
Dick, of London, had especially fine El-

dorado grown indoors ail Summer, Liz-

zie McGowan, also inside-grown, Victor,
G. 11. Crane, and a good white seedling
named Expectant. Gammage had fine

flowers of Mary Wood, Mrs.C. H. Lippin-
cott. Glacier and Mrs. Frances Joost, the
latter being, he says, the most prolific
variety he has. Dunlop showed some
good .Melba, Morning Glory, Glacier, The
Marquis, G. H. Crane, Ellnora and Es-
telle. Dale had fine G. H. Crane (this
variety comes with a very bright color
on tljis place). The Marquis, White Cloud,
Glacier and Morning Glory.
In ail of the collections were Mrs.

George M. Bradt, G. H. Crane, Glacier,
White (^loud and Oiympla. Other varie-
ties shown were Lady Minto, Lady Van
Home, Cerise Queen, Genevieve Lord,
Melba, Ethel Crocker, Daybreak, Jubilee,
Triumph and General Gomez.
After all had given their experiences

with the different varieties, a vote was
taken as to which are the best commer-
cial kinds in each color. In pink. Morn-
ing Glory was the favorite; In scarlet,

G. H. Crane; in white. Glacier and White
Cloud were the winners. Glacier getting
rather the best of It; fancy, Mrs. George
M. Bradt, and for a dark variety, Maceo
was the favorite. The meeting was a

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

A. Bii.ciT,(anor—ipsdal..

.

f " extra
No.l

" Culls* ordinary..
1 Bride, 'Maid, fancy—apc'i
M '* extra• " No.l
S " No.8^ K- A. Victoria
' Llbsrty

I
Meteor
FapaGontler

L Perle
OBOHIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripedluma
Dendroblum formoaum.

.

r Inf'r grades, all oolora. .

.

M (White.....
c STAlfDABD J Pink
.2 VABHTUSI Red
E (Tel.&Var...
g •FABOT— ( Wliite

^ (The hlghert J 1'°^
w grades of iS^rVii""
eS Btandardyar) I Yel.&Tar...

i, NOVBLTIIS
ADIAHTDU
ASPARAOUS
Callas
Daisies
hvaoinths
LiLIIB
Lilt OTTHByAi.i.aT
MiGNONBTTi—ordinary

" fftnov.

NARdSBUB Paper White..,
" VON ZtoN

Rmtlax
Sweet Peas
Tdmps
V lOLETS—ordinary

fancy
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AsparagusPlumosus
Mignonette
Lily Harrissil
Brides
'Halds
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,
1 6 PROVINCE St. - 9 Chapman pl.

Kaisering
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Can forolBb at ehort notice. Price according to qaaltty of goodB. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 and 2071.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
'V^liolesa.le Florist.

BEAUTIES and VALLEY, Our Specialties.
OPEN BROM 7.00 A.M. t« 9 F.M.

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, ^^^Q^^^s^x^b
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS* SUPPLIES

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and I8 Chapman Place. BOSTON, MASS.
lf«ntlon tiM Floriatfl* Ebcoba&vo when wrttlac I

very sueeesBful one, and all felt that their
time had been well spent.
The Dale greenhouses arelooking splen-

did, the roses being in extra line shape.
The firm is cutting a large quantity ol
select roses anij single yiolets. I un-
derstand they expect to build this com-
ing Summer. Ed. Dale and Mr. Duggan,
the business manager, were very kind to
the visitors, and all were pleased to see
this splendid establishment progressing
as its founder, kindly Harry Dale, would
have wished it to do. Thob. Manton.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 5o. Penti Square,

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
|

CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

Ko. 1305 Filbert St., FhUadelphia.

'phone, 3922 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.
ConBlgnmentB of First-class

Roses, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

32 Boith 17lll St.. FEILADSL?EIA, FA.

Long Dletaoce Thon'i. 143311 D.
ConsIgnmentB of choice KOSEf, CARNATIONS.

VIOLETS solicited.

Fine V \LLBY Id Btock at all times.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist

|

N. W. Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts.

Long Distance
Phone 3.45-94 D Philadelphia.

i4lgnm«iiU of (.'holce Vitllrj' nnd Ko*es Sollelted.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1526 Ranstead St.. PHILADELPHIA,

j

Bet. Market and CbeBtnut Sts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
Tklephonk 1-42-26-A.

Wholesale Florists,
> Always on Hand:

CARNATIONS,
BRIDESMAIDS,
BRIDES.

JOBBERS

m

^FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VA»£S.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawley STReer. BOSTON.

CHOICE FLOWERS
Shipping orders receive careful

and prompt attention.

JOHN H, DUNLOP, Toronto.Ont., Canada.

FINE SMILAX
Cut Strings, 8 to 10 feet long.

WM. KEIR, Pikesville, Md.
llaBtloB til* FlorisU' Wtnhaai* wk«B wrlUM.
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St. Louis.

The Market.

Trade the past week has been gen-
erally quite Batistaetory ; the wholesale
men have had no trouDle in cleaning up
nearly every day. There has been no
particular shortage, excepting, perhaps,
in roses, which toward the latter part
ol the week were rather scarce. Prices
have held their own In consequence.
Carnations have been in full supply,

but at no time over-plentitui, except
Scott, which piled up a little; values on
this particular variety werealittle lower.
Violets are plentiful at $1 per 100.

Notes.

On a visit to B. Frow's place lately
we noticed in particular the carnation
Glacier, which here is in splendid shape.
It is perfectly healthy, Is flowering freely,

and has been ever since it was housed.
To the square foot of bench, there can be
no doubt but this variety, as grown by
Mr. Frow, will produce by far the great-
est number of bloBm of any white carna-
tion. The flowers are a pearly white,
of fair size; the stem is very stiff, and the
plaut seems to need no tying. Consid-
ering the fact that Mr. Frow's place is

downtown and hemmed in by buildings,
his stock looks remarkably well. He
finds the growingof caruationsas prolit-
able and satisfactory as anything he can
put his glass to.
The big establishment of Wm. Schray

& Sons is overflowing with a choice
assortment of everything likely to be
called for, and it all looks well, especially
batches of primroses, cyclamen and lilies.

The firm has disposed of a large quantity
of small ferns at a profit this year, ferns
being one of their specialties. Their roses
are in excellent shape, as are the carna-
tions. Some very flue blooms of The
Marquis were noticed here. This firm
also carries a large line of palms and
other decorative stock.
Mr. Foster says that the report in last

week's issue that he will retire from the
florist's business la a mistake, and adds
that he is in it to stay. C. C. S.

Cincinnati.

A Scarcity of Stock.

Stock in this market has been un-
usually scarce the past week, especially
roses. The supply of carnations has
been nearly equal to the demand, but the
quality is not what it should be, al-
though improving somewhat. We liave
had some wintry weather the past few
days, and with a little more sunshine
shall soon have plenty of stock. Violets
are coming in more plentifully, but the
demand has lessened, and it is now hard
work to move them at ^1 per 100, many
going for much less. Bulbous stock goes
slow.

Jotting!*

Mr. Walker, of Youngstowu, Ohio,
was in the city during the week, looking
up the new carnations.
Mr. WitterstiBtter tells me that he will

not be able to nearl.v fill his orders for
Estelle. I do not wonder at this, as so
far this season Estelle has proven to be
the best scarlet carnation onthis market.
As the time draws near for the Ameri-

can Carnation Society's meeting at Bal-
timore, more interest is manifested. We
expect to liave six delegates from Cincin-
nati, and will no doubt be joined by
others in this vicinity. Our delegation
will travel over the B. & O. R.R.,as this
will give us the privilege of stopping off
at Oakland, when returning, to visit H.
Weber & Sons. This part of the trip is
looked forward to with a great deal of
interest, as these peoplecome pretty near
knowing how to grow carnations. As
to rates, we have been able to make very
satisfactory arrangements.

E. G. GiLLETT.

Lincoln, Neb.

At the meeting of the State Horticul-
tural Society held January 17, the fol-

lowing officers were elected: President,
G. A. Marshall, Arlington; first vice-
president, L. .M. liussell, Wymore; second
vice president, G. S. Christy, .Johnson;
secretary, C. H. Barnard, 'Table Rock;
treasurer, Peter Youngers, Jr., Geneva;
board of directors, Lewis Henderson,
Omaha; E. F. Stephens, Crete; W. J.
Hesser, Plattsmouth. All the members
of the society favored such an exhibit at
Buffalo as will best advertise the re-
sources of the State. Lewis Henderson,
of Omaha, read a paper on " Plants tor
Winter Blooming;" Wm. J. Hesser told
of the "Culture of Palms;" and L. C.
Chapin contributed an essay on " Vines
and Creepers."

. I—I- F-HLJrvj
^V^HOLESALE

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AVL '•^''°""*e«Tal"uX"iL°iT8^?"^'^°- CHICAGO.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Long Distance 'Phone, 2167. No. 604 Liberty Street,

Florists' Supplies. '^'•r.Sr%"o°e'£r PITTSBURGH, PA.

McKELLAR & WINTEASON,
"^ Wholesale Conunlssloii Jobbers
li Oat Fliwers anii FUrlstt' Snpplle*. Minafaotarert tf Wirt Wirfc.

46, 47, 40 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100
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HAVANA TOBACCO DUST
For Violets, 10 lbs., 50c.; SOlbs., (2.00 ; 100 lbs.. 13.00.

HAVANA TOBACCO STEMS
Per bale, 100 lbs, tl.!5 ;

per 5 bales, J5.00.

ADUIC DIIMIf Per box, 60 cents

;

r n I O r U n IV per case, 12 boxes, $6.00.

STUMPP& WALTER CO. ^Z"?'.";.''-

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

CYPRESS

E

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
M«ntlon tow FnorlsU' BxokAnra when writln*.

yoUR^
WITH THB "INCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLEj
' Cut shows
I our patent

nsedon "World's Beat"* SpraylneOntfita.

';; KEROSENE »r1Fa<
Makes Emulftlon wlille Pumplnip.

THE DEMINa''ca,''SAYEM. OHIO.
I
Twelve varieties of Spraj-ere, i'l'JIPS OF ALLJ

[ ClADS. Writ* us or our Waslern Ageots,
HenloD A: llubbell* Chicago, lU.
Catalogue and Formulaa Mailed FREE.

WlAFlaia' RTrtka.af# vUmn wTtUBS

Nursery Stock
can be made more profitable by forcing

rapid growth so as to bring the trees

into market a yenr earlier. This is done

by the judicious use of

Nitrate of Soda
in combination with other agricultural

chemicals upon the young trees. Rapid,

healthy and certain growth assured.

Try it. Write for free pamphlets to

Jbbii A. Myers, 12-FJohn St., New
York. Nitrate fm- sale by fertiliser deal-

ers everywhere.

Write at once for Ust of Dealers.
Mention the Florlffta" Gzchanfre when writing.

The most convenient way
of applying an insecticide
ever yet devised. No pans
required -No heating oP
irons-No trouble-Cannot
injure the most sensitive
blooms-Very effective.
Price 60<t per box of 12
rolls. Alldealers sell it!

SkabcuraDip Co.
SI. Louis — Chicago.

licmtiop tb» Florlaf Bxchmno whaa wrKlnJ

TISSUE PAPER
FIrstiQuallty, 70cts. per ream ; 5 reams, $3.00.

iMANIIiliA.PAPER, First Quality,

$l.li5 per ream ; 5 reams, $6.00.

HTACINTH STAKES, for TytQg Pot Plants.

$1.00 per 1000 ; Green. $1.50 per 1000.

STOMPP & WALTER CO, '^•'"s'"-^'

The first Issue of the year 1901 of the
Gardeners' Chronicle, London, is the
"Diamond Jubilee Number" of that
journal. A supplement shows a repro-
duction of the first page of the initial

isdue of the Chronicle, together with por-
traits of the founders. An interesting
rfeumfi of the work accomplished in hor-
ticulture during the past century forms
part of the week's contents.

R. J. Groves, the florist of Atchison, is

next to the oldest man in that bUHiuess
in theStateof Kansas. The oldest florist

in the State is Mr. Margrave, of Hiawa-
tha. Mr. Groves started in business in

1865 on a capital of 10 cents. His first

year's sales of flowers amounted to $2.25.
He is now one of Atchison's well-to do
citizens, having a nice residence on the
north side and considerable land. Mr.
Groves has had a constant helper during
his lite work in his faithful wife.

IF YOU WA <T

HEALTHY PLANTS i
FUMIGATE WITH

NICOTICIDE 5

THE BEST OF ALL

INSECTICIDES-
Write for full particulars to

TheTobaccoWareliouslng&.TradingCo

1004 Magnolia Ave.. Louisville, Ky.

Uentlon tha FlorlstB' BTchanir« when wrltlnir.

I
Holds Class

Firmly
See the Point 49-

i The Van Rejper Per.
I feet Glaztncr Points are

J
the best. No riKhta or

j lefts. Box of lIxO points
j 75 centB, poetpnid.
nENBY A. DREEB,

j 714 ChcitDDt St., Philk.Pa.

FULLSIZE((

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven anperlor to putty. Easier to apply and stays on
Not effected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
p»-omInent florlBta. Send for descriptive circular of

Mastlca and AlaBtlca Glazing iTlachlnes.

F. 0. PIERCE CO.,''?l«T„^r„'¥r New York.

Mention th« Plorl«t»* lofcance whpn wrltlnK

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets onr Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., = Utica, N. Y.
Mention the Florists* BxchanKe when writing.

IF YO_i WA.\T A

GOODS SHLIFT
For a Very tie Money, Get

THE
DEPARTURE,"

/VEMT1L(\TIN& f\PPl.)/^NCEJ~^;^,

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

i. D. CARMODY,EVANSVILLE,!ND.
Mention th* Florists' Etxoh&aff* wta«n writlns.

Mention th© Floriata' Exchange vrhen writing.

HentloD the Florlsta'

(COMBINING the
^ QualiticB of an
absolute insect exter-
minator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer.
Recommended and In

nee by the foremost
aorlBta and nnrserymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MF6. CO.,
Niagara Falls, New York.

Bxchange when writing.

CYPRESS sa:;h bars
Any Length I IP TO 32 1 EET OR Longer

ENHO__
^^^-^^TTd '0Thiiif

iMAtiBRIAI
\\ I «kl-J»! '

'

TheA

SC ,D R OUR_SPECJAL

GREENHOUSECIRCULAR

EAST.e
Nepou:

Stearns Lumber Co.
SET, BOSTONy^ASS.

Mention tha FlorlBU' Bxchange whoa wrttlim.

Awarded the onlv first-

elasa Certificate of Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at Boston,
Mass., Aug. 21, 1890, for
Standard Flower PotB.

iWhilldin

^-

PotteryGo

Jersey Qty ^^HjfloNG Island (rrr

PhiLadFlphia

Mention the Florieta' Bxchange when writing.

SHEEP MANURE
Pulverized or Coinpresued.

PURE BONE FLOUR
Send for Samples and Prices.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
50 Barclay Street, Ne^v York.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Commercial Violet Cnltare
Price, Si. 50. Bend for a copy.

A.T. DE LA MARE PTB. & PUB. CO., Ltd.,
p. O. BoK 1697. New!Vork.

RED
STANDARDPOTS
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.

- LOWEST PRICES ^^^^=
Write lor List.

C. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
1900 2 in. pot. In crate, N.BS
IsgosM ''

!' 5.85

lOIVS
800 3^
5004
SSOS
144 6

S.OO
S.SO
4.90
4.61

316

Price per crate
190 7 In. pots In crate, M-X
60 8 *• " S.00

48 9 ••
" ».«0

4810 •• " 4.80

8411 " • S.60

94 IJ " . " 4.90
1214 ••

• 4.80

616 " 4.50

Bend for price UstSeed pans, same price as pots.

of Cylinders for Cat Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order,

Address Hllflniier Bros. Potlery,
Fort Edward, N. Y.

Or AueiTST BOLEBB & Sons, New York Agents.
58 Dkt Stkbit, Nbw Toek Citt

Uentlon tb. Florlsf' Brehapge when wrlttna

qW%RED%c
ARE NO

[experiment, but time tried}

STANDARD SIZE
Quality Up to Date

Carefully Packed in Small

Crates. Easy to handle.

Fbioe List Fbbb.

[Syracuse Pottery Co.,
J

Syracuse, N. Y.

MenUun tb* Klorr* ta ii.» .- Iiajik f > ti^n wriun*

Mention th« Florists' Btxahang* wh*iw wwMXnm.

l%\l^^^ds'.r^^^. HAMMOND'S SLUG SHOT
Is Invaluable. It destroys SOW BUGS, LEAF EATERS and APHIS,

either dusted or sprayed. It keeps the soil sweet.

CRAPE DUST for Mildew and Blight; also SOLUTION OF COPPER.

Sold by Seedsmen Etc.^ Msmtlon th. norlBt.* gjchanff. wit.. wrtHnjr.

For Pamphlet Addre.e
B. HAMMOND, Fl.hklll-on.HDdeon, N. Y,

Hentlon tb* FkxWc'
Hew York.

Bzohaas* vtaea wDtlnc

PURE RAW RONE FLOUR
Prepared Gspecially for the Florists' Trade, orrund finer than flour and will give

immediate results. Guaranteed free from Add and absolutely Pure.

ALLEGHENY CITY FERTILIZER WORKS, V»t^^i, Allegheny, Pa.
fVrlte for Sample and Price.

Menttea tk* llartst^ Bxckmiise when wrltlac

GALAX LEAVES
Bronze or Green, »1.25 per 1000 ; »5.00 per 5000.

DAGGER FERNS ^'^ffpTrW
SPHAGNUM MOSS "arrets, Sso.

PC A T Per bag, 3 bushels, $1.00;^n I per 5 bags, 15 bushels, $4.50.

STUMPP & WALTER CO. '"N^r^'o^Jk?'-

Ilentlon the Florlete' Wrnhaine wlieii wrttlng.
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SEE THAT LEDGE
Pat. Sept. 18, I'm.

- JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER

IMPROVED

Eetlmntes Furnished od

Cypress Greenhouse Material
with or without our

PATENT IRON GUTTERS
and PLATES.

NottareadBto cut for our PATENT IRON
BENCH FITTINGS and ROOF

SUPPORTS.
Send foar cents In stamps for our circulars

aod catalogues.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

X.^

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American Glass. '^OJS g^eenII^S^st!"^' NEW YORK.
Mention the Floriati' BxciiaDge when writing.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
None stand investigation

and actual test like

CCTHE DEAN."
WRITE FOR NEW CATALOG.

Dean Boiler Go. Z3H Pearl St. Bostoiijass
IfantloD tb* Finriiitv' TOxnha.ncw wk*ti wrlttour

ORMSBY VENTILATING

. APPARATUS
FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

E. A. ORMSBY, Melrose, Mass.
[

Mention the Floiistfl' Exchange when writing.

Telephone

Connection.

HOT -BED . . .

GREENHOUSE .

VENTILATOR. .

O-Tilf C3rpress Bars.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS!

"""S*""" S. JACOBS & SONS,
New Factory, Flushing Avenue, near Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

M—tiow tJM WoclatJ' Brehange when writlac-

Lehman'sWagon Heaters
NO DANGER OF FIRE.

NO GASES TO INJURE PLANTS.
NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO DIRT.

WIN protect Plants
from freezing In
the coldest weath-
er at the cost of
one-halt cent per
hour.

Over 135,000 In actual uie
every Winter by Plorlsta, etc.

Send for Deecrlptlve Circular and Price LlBt.

LEHMAN BROS.,
MANUFACTURERS,

10 Bond Straat, NEW YORK

JAS. W. ERRINQER,
Oen. Western Sales Affent,

> 297 Wabash Av» , CHICAGO. ILL.
ICantlon the florist*' Bxchanc* when wrltlsc.

H0BT1GULTUBIILIIB6HITEGTS adorns
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.
Greenhouses and Conservatories erected complete with our Patent Iron Constrnction.

Plana and estimatea on application either for structures ^^_^ *-

complete or for material onlj ready for erection ^.. ^ 5 m "^-i

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
NEW YORK OFFICE:

St. James Building, Broadway and 26th 5t.

Mention the Florists' Bxchance when writing.

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS
Irvington-on-the-Hudson, N.Y,

GLASS
For Qreenhonses, Graperies, Hotbeds*

Oonservatorles, and all other purposes. Get
our flgiireB before buying. Estimatee freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Flonate' Exchange when wrltana.

Evans Improved Challenge.

Boiler bearing, eelf-olUng device,
aatomatlc stop. eoUd Itnk chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the moBt perfect appa>
rattii la the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Uie Florlata* Bxcaaog* wbew writing.

HOTIUSEGLASS
All !• K SpMlBltT.

C. 8. WEBER & CO.
4 Daabrossaa St., Naw York,

Mention tb. Florlgtj' Elzahnitgv when writing.

GORTON fkll BOILERS
will Run All Night without Attention.

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.

QORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.,

96 Liberty St., New York.

MeBtloa the Wortaf Bgchii»a whao writing.

^pll ^ ^^V^AIAIPI^ I A Rl ^\ is the earlieBt easiest worked and moat i>r«-T IL E. LfKA IN El Lf LA 111 LJ ductlve land. By usint; tile you get rid orthe
* "^"W ^^^^» BH m^ ^r-^ w m^ » aurplus water and admit the air to the boU—

kboth necessary to best results in aRriculturt*. My ACRICULTURAI*'
^DRAIN TILE meets every requirement. Make al^o Sewer Pipe, Bed
r and Fire Brick, Chimney Topa- Encaustic Side Walk Tile, etc. Write 'or
what you want and prices. JOHN H. JACKSON, 99 1 bird Ave. Albany, M.Y*

Uentlon the Florlsta' Oxobanxe when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSKIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO., shXS^'^U CHICAGO, ILL
Mention the Floriste* Elxofaanffe when wtitlnc.

Wo CONSTRUCT-HEAT-VENTILATE.
We sell GREENHOUSE BOILERS, WIND MILLS

"FLORIST" HOSE, PIPE, FITTINGS, VALVES, PUMPS.
I^oll"<Ja^"a'.o^/a'eT WM. H. KAY, 42 Dey St., New York.

Mention the Florists' Bxch&nffo when writing.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER
No Ice. No Breakage

of Glass.

TblaGatter ^^^Jh*. .^ttfflUP*^ rpft M
will SSTC ^"^Jisk^ ^rfr«#^ ...n.lwri
money In wfe»n™™™mnrMr GARLAND,
costofoon.trnotlon IIIIIIlir'lMiffiii'TOllllll DES PLAINEa, ILL.

Mention the Floclita' Bxch&nse when wrlUnc.

f^C^'
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Btems. treah poked, bale or case of SOO Ibi., $1,M.

Doat, frealigTOimd.. 100 lbs.. »J.25; 200 Iba., S.SO.

Extraot gallon, »12 6; 5 gallons, 4.».

flkoteen »1.50 per pint ; 5 pints, 7.00.

Soap. .T. ....30c. perlb.;2^1bi.„ 6.00.

Full line of Insecticides and Appliances.
BEND FOB CATALOGUE.

W.C.BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention ths Florists Bxcbmg* when writing.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

All goodBup-to-date and of Buperior quality,
Write 118 for prices and other iDformation.
Our new catalogue sent on application to
the trade only.

flEWCAPE FLOWERS I

I Price on Application.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO..
60 ^2. 64. 66 N. Fourth St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Uentloa the Florists* BJxohange when wrltlag.

OERANIDMS
Assorted varletleB, eacb ae Queen
of the Went, La Pilot, La Favor-
ite, Poltevlne, Marguerite de

Layers, S. A. Nult, Mme, Thlabaud, bruantU, at
13.00 per 100 ; 125.00 per 1000.

DiNTCV Df iKJTC Th® ^^^y ^^^^ Tarletles

rAil3I rLAilij m separate colore,
(1.00 per 100,

C. EISELE, "'"s^teT:.""" Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention th* Floriat^ Bxebany when writing.

STANDARD!
Before you buy

a machine for

ventilating your

houses, address

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstown, Ohio.

Catalogue free.

Uentlon the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

Greenhouses Built and Heated
Economically and' Perfectly by

HENRY W. GIBBONS, 138 LIBERTY STREET,
ME'W VORK.

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.
MenttoD the Florist.' BxohanKe when wrttlnsr-

A. HERRMANN,
mPOBTEB AND DEALER IN

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHBD I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS/
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

RosctaouSM, areenhoiiaes. Etc., of Iron
Frame Coiutnictlon erected complete
orthe Structural IronWorh shipped

ready for Erection.

<ron Frame Benches with th.

** Perfect Drainage Bench Tile*
for Slate Tops,

Send 4c. PotUgeforlliustrated Catalooue

Mention the Florists ESxduuiffB wlwn wrltlnc.

THREE SILVER MEDALS
IN THREE WEEKS

AND TEN CERTIFICATES OF MERIT
AWARDED TO OUR

•4

-4

•4

<

\ FLORISTS' SUPRL-IES.
\ M«.uf.<:turer of METAL FLORAL DESIGNS.
^ Telephone, 1837 Madison Square. p
t 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St. - N£W TORE.
BTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT*

Mention the Florist.' Etxohance when writing. \\r
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Get The Best
USE THG

FURMtll (NEW MODEL) BOILER
Designed especially for

GREENHOUSE HEATING.
Boiler can be made larger after Installed,

If ever desired.

Writ* for Special Florists* OaCaloffo*.
Sent free upon reqneet.

THE HERENDEEN MFQ. CO.,
90 Far Street. GENEVA, N. T.

R_„.w.,. J 39 Cortliindt St., New Tort,
"""^"^'•l Woomlngton,lll.;556 Atlantic Ave., Boiton
Btemer & Radmer, Wis. Agta.. 411 State St.,Mllwaii&e«

FIIRIYIAN BOILERS ARE COAL. SAVERS.

Mwitlon th. FloH.t.' Bachaag. whMi wrltlUK-

GRAND NEW ROSE

QUEEN OF EDQELY
PINK AMERICAN BEAUTY

The Judges In Distinguishing this Rose spoke In Qlowlng Terms of Its

FINE COLOR, DELICIOUS FRAGRANCE and VIQOROUS GROWTH.

Come out to our Nurseries at Edgely, Pa., and convince yourself.

For terms and particulars, apply to

THE FLORAL EXCHANGE
INCORPORATED

335 No. 6th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ROBT. CRAIG & SON, Eastern Agents,

49th & Market Sts., PHILA., PA.

E. G. HILL & CO., Western Agents,

RICHMOND. IND.

Kontloo the Flertets' B:[(^w>s* when wrltlnc.

^r's

[ Mice Proof

[ Seed Cases

Write for
Catalogue.

'TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTM
<

^HIS Case contains 64 interchangeable <
^-^ Steel Seed Drawers, 12 inches long. ^
By this interchangeable system you can ar-

'

range your seeds alphabetically, using the
smaller drawers for small seeds and larger
ones for bulky seeds, such as beets, radish,

parsnip, spinach, etc. Each drawer has a
lap front, so no insects can get in ; also is

perfectly mice proof in every detail, has a
steel back and is built to last a lifetime ; size ^
of case, 62 in.wide, 53 in. high, and 13 in. deep

; ^

<

<
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SUPPLEMENT WITH THIS ISSUE.

We are a gtraight ahoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. Xm. No. 5. NEW YORK, FEBRUARY 2, J90I. One DoIIat Per Year.

FOR SPRING AND

SUMMER FLOWERINGBULBS
We have fine stock of the following bulbs. It is time that many
of these were noiv being started for spring and summer sale.

TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGONIAS SSFvH?:
Europe. Bulbs offered are large, first-class bulbs, not second size, as are often offered. We
offer these in Ave separate colors, ^hite. pink, scarlet, yellow, and crimson.

Single, 83.00 per 100; doable, 04.00 per 100,

A| nVIUI JIO Finest strain of Hybrids Crassirdla Ereota OrandlBora. Dn-
Igl II Ja inill^ equaled in size and variety of coloring, embracing an unusual pro-'""'"^" portion of spotted, white, piak, and other choice colors. Bulbs are

of large size. S4.00 per 100.

CAMr^V I TAX/rn PAI AnillMC ^^ over a ane collection, choicest varieties,
rMUli 1 -tEMV ttl UHLMUIUinO very distinct and very desirable, strong,

dormant bulbs of large size. Tubres are of full size atid undivided, and are strong and
healthy. *12.00 per 100.

«3.00 per 100.CALADIUM ESCULENTUM I-Wbulbs. (1109 inches inoircumfer^ence

Extra sized bulbs, 9 to 13 inches in circumference, S6.00 per 100.

TllpCRnQP PFARI Eztraquality bulbs, 4 to 6 inches in circumference.lUDQnUOt rtnnk Sl.OO per lOO; ST.SO per lOOO.

P A M M A Q I^ine collection of the best standard sorts, all named varieties.UMI1 nnO strong, dormant roots, W3.00 per 100,

nAUl 1 AC Cactus, large-flowerlng. Pompon, and Single. A grand assortment of
UMffiLIMO varieties, all named. We can offer strong, dormant roots, our selection of

sorts, for immediate delivery. 98 00 per 100.

lApAM I 11 IPC Iwlllntn Anratam, 7 to 9 inches in circumference, 84.50 per 100."* **'' Ultlto 9 to 11 inches in circumference, ST.00 per 100.
L,lllain Album, 7 to 9 inches in circumference, 85.00 per 100.

9 to 11 inoties in circumference, S6.00 per 100.
l^lUum Rubrnm, 7 to 9 inches in ciroumferenc*. 84.50 per 100.

9 to 11 inches in circumference. 86.50 per 100.
Llliuni Malponiene, 7 to 9 inches in circumference, 8S.60 per 100.

I II V nP TUP VAI I PV Extra quality three-year-old German pips,klUI ur int VMkktf fine stock for Easter forcing
810.00 per 1000; 823.60 per case, 2500 pips.

F. R. PIERSON GO., Tarrytownon-Hudson, New York.

CUT STRINGS,
8 Feet Long, 50 CTS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Briohton, Mass.

ALL BRAN-NEW
ASTERS Oz.

.15 .50

.25

.60

Large
Trade Pkt

S e 111 p I e ' s and V I ck * s
Brancbiiiji:, to color, or
mixed, red, white, pink, purple,
lavender. < nzs. for 83 50. ..80.25 81.00
Queen of ttae Market, to
color or mixed, rose, light
blue, white. 4 ozs. for 81.75.

Victoria (German seed), to
color or mixed, white, scarlet,
light hlu*^. dark blue, pink, ea.

Daybreak, fine new sort,...AGERATUM-
Dwarf Bine 15
Dwarf-Wtalte 16
AUYSSITM-
Llttle Gem, dwarf 10

» marltlmam. Tall 10
AMPEI^OPSIS-
Veltchll. Per lb., 81.00.
CAKJOVTUEX-
Empress, finest white 10
'White Rocket. Per lb. 60c. .10
CENTAITREAS—
G y-mnocarpa, white
foliage 16
Candldlsslma, white
fnliHge 26

I aiarijraritce, Giant White
' Sultan
* Odorata, Giant Red Sultan..
Snaveolens, Giant Yellow
Siii'an

CI-EMAXI8-
Panlculata. Per lb . 85 00.
COB^EA SCAKinENS-
Purple. 4 n»o. lor »1 00.

rtttXCJE-NX I!S»IVI8A—
N'WBPert Per lb, 82 60 10

Plumosus Nanus

.26

.15

2.00

.30

.30

.26

.16

.16

.60

1.00

.76

.60

.15

.10

.10 .30

.30

.20
,40

2.60
.60

.60

Florists' Flower Seeds

for Present Sowing.
LargeDAISV (Bellis Perennts)— Trade Pkt. Oz.

Sno-wball, White, Double... 80. 60 82.50
LollKfeHO'W, Red. Dnuhle.. .60 2.50

IIMPEMltl. MORKINGGLORIES—
Giant Japanese, lb., 81.60 ,05
Glaiit Fringed, lb., 83.00 .10

I.OBEI.IA
crystal Palace Com-
pacta, dwarf blue 26

Erlnus, trsiling blue 15
MIGPUONEXTTE—
Allen's Defiance, the best for
indii.Ts Fkt.ajUU seeds for 81.

mactaet 16
PAISSY, Nnn Plus Ultra.

N', tiett,.r mi.xriire in existence. .60 8.00PYREXHRVM ACREVM
Golden Featber 10 .30
SMILAX, Kiew crop Seed.

per lb., 83.50. .10 .259XOCKS
Ten Weeks, choice pot-
crown seed, double flowers:

Princess Alice, Cut-and-
Come-Afcrain

Separate Colors, or mixed
red, white, rose, light blue,
purple. «^tc 60

XHlTNBERGIA-inlxed.. .10VERBENA—
Mammotta Mixed 25 1.00

PEXITNIA, CbolcestDbl. FrliiKed.
Pkt. 25' sHHris irtr 36c. Graiidiflora,
Single Frliiued. Pkf. Siiustredsfoi 50c.SALVIA SPI.ENDEKiS
Scarlet Ha Ke, U'l'i seeds, 26c.; oz., 1.76.
Droopiiisr Spikes,

Ukiii seeds, 25c.; oz., 81.75.

.60 3.00

2.60
.25

ASPARAGUS
(True.) Per 100 seeds,

SWEET PEAS

81.00: 1000 seeds, 88 00;
1(110,83 00; 20l0for*5OO.001 seeds for 815. Sprengerl, per 100, 60c,

All the leading varieties to name.
Oz., 5c,; Vi lb., lOc; lb., 35c,;
5 lbs. for $1.50,

Eckford's Finest IHixed, 5c. oz. ; 8c. Vi lb. ; 30c. lb. ; 5 lbs., $1,25.

CLUCAS & BODDINCTON CO.,
Telephone, 4«i 18th. 342 W. 14th St., Ncw Yofk City.

Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agtt. of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

NEWCARNATIONS
Now is the time to place your orders.

NOVELTIES FOR 1901.

Per 100 Per 1000

GOV. ROOSEVELT fWard.) The finest crimson $12 00 $100 00

GOLDEN BEAUTY (Ward.) a grand yellow 12 00

NOVELTY (Ward.) A fancy yellow 12 00

LORNA (Dorner.) A grand white 10 00 75 00

MERMAID (Dorner.) A delicate pink 6 00 50 00

PROSPERITY (Dallledouze.) An immense fancy 16 00 130 00

DOROTHY (Graves.) A free plnli 10 00 75 00

CALIFORNIA GOLD (Sievers.) Free blooming yellow 10 00 75 00

NORWAY (Weber.) A fine white 10 00 75 00

OUEEN LOUISE (Dillon). a prolific white 10 00 75 00

SUNBEAM (O.C. Co.) Light pink 10 00 75 00

BON HOMME RICHARD (CO. C!o.) Whitebiush lo oo 75 00

NYDIA (0.0. Cto.) Variegated white 10 00 75 00

PROLIFICA (0.0. Co.) Cerise pink 10 00 76 00

Also Lawson, Morning Qlory, Olympia, Marquis, Lord, Croclcer, Crane,

Maceo, Qomez, Bradt, Wliite Cloud, 5cott, Dean, ncQowan, Bon Ton, &c.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.
MobUob th* TlarlMt^ juxobuic* wh«B wiltlBC.
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NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS.
Now Ready for Delivery and in

Fine Condition:
100 1000

TUBEROSES, °'""^?t°S?J«^*'"'' $1.00 $7.00

" 3d size, - - - .75 5.00

GLADIOLUS, '^'^
c'Slo«.

""' 1.00 8.00

3.00 28.00
Doz. 100

Fine Mixed, All
Colora,

White and Light,
Extra Mixed*

CALADIUMS,
CINNAMON )

MADEIRA VINES,

Small, compact
bnlbs,

CINNAMON VINES, ^"rto'S,""' -50 2.50

$0,75 $5.00

50 2.50

30 2.00

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.
lientlon the Florists' Bxchmge when wrttlDg.

WE HAVE SURPLUS
PKASBEANSCORNTOMATOOKRA

ONIONCARROT
t,ETTUCE
SPINACHPEPPER

SEND US

CABBAGE
CAUl.IKI.O'W^EREGG PLANTCELERVENDIVE

k LIST OP TOUR NEBD8.

-WATERMELONHVSKMELON
CCCITBIBER
PITMPKIN
SaVASB

I. H. THOMPSON SEED CO., Houston, Texas.
Mention the Florlet*' Elxchance when writing.

TUBEROSES
True Dwarf Pearl.

Mammoth Bulbs,
6 to 8 iticbes (see cut), $9.00 per 1000.

First Size, 4 to 6 inohes, $6.00 per 1000.

Special February prices, f. o. b. New York
City only.

GLADIOLUS.
Florists' Mixture, Ist size, $15 00 per 1000.

Seedling Mixture, lstslze,$13.0CperlC00.

Galadium Esculentum.
'Writb Sound Center Staoots.

7 to 9 in., $4.50 per 100; 9 to 12in., $8.00 per 100;
12 to 14 in., $16.00 per ICO.

YAUGHAN'S SEED STGRE,

ASPARAGUS SEED.
PLUMOSUS NANUS iSlZt^i-.

6CO0 at $6.75 per 1000.

SPRENGERI Per 1000, $3.00 ; per 2000, $5.00.

Candytuftt Empress, white,
large pkt., 10 cts<; oz., 2j cts.

Candytuft* Giant. HyaciDth-flowered,
white, large pkt., 10cta.;oz., 60 cts

Petunia, Giant. Calitornia, trade pkt., 5Pc.
" Vauehan*0 Beet Mixture, trade pkt., 60c.
Smilasc, new crop, per lb., $3 ; per oz., SCc.
Verbena, Vanghan's Best Mixture,

the finest strain ol Mammoths in existence,
pkt.. 25 cts ; J4 oz.. 50 cts ; oz.. $2.00.
Cyclamen Glsranteum, 4 separate

colors, per liiuu seede, $5.tU.

S'tveet Peas* all best forcing varieties,

14 Barclay St., NEW YORK.
84-86 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

ICeotlon the FlcrUt^ Blxcaiange when writing.

=Florists'=

Flower Seeds

PETUNIA.
GInnt Slnnle FTlnged, Mixed.

Per pkt. lOOU seeds, 50c.

ASTERS.
Queen of the [>Iarkec. white, crim-

BOD, rose, dars blue, light blue. Trade
pkt., 15c. ; per oz.. 75c.

Hemple'e Branchlnff. pure wlilte.
Bhell pink, lavender, crlmeon, purple.
Trade pkt., 20c. ; per oz , 11.00.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS,
Per 100. H.OO ;

per lOOU. I8.00.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI,
Per luO. 50c. ; per lOOO, f3 50.

FHLOX Nana Compactn* Flrebalb
Snowball. Purple, Blue Btrlped, Chttm'
olBBose, Defiance, or mixed.

Per pkt., 25c. ; per oz., $2 50.

SALjTIA Nana Compacta Bon>
i

fllre. Per pkc, S5c. ; per oz., 14.00.

VERBENA.
Maminoth Mixed.

per oz., $1.50.

Per pkt., SSc.i

OUR WHOLESALE PRICE LIST

MAILED FREE.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St., Hew York.
M—tlOB the g^orirta* Rxohana* wh«a writing

SPRING BULBS, now ready

GLOXINIAS
Very la
2d Size

BEGONIAS,
Very large bnlbs 1 Five separate colors, or i SO 60 IS4 00

J all colors mixed. 1 40 8 50

Immense bulbs, I14 to 2 Inches In diameter.
TUBEROUS ROOTED.

Per aoi. Per 100.

SlDcle flowers I Colors separate or mixed, red, pink, J 80 40 S2 60
Double flowers ( white or yellow. I 76 6 00

SPIR^A CLUMPS
(LATE SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED IN SPLENDID CONDITION.)

Planted Now will be in Flower for Easter.

TApoiWff^.A Large clumps, 150 In a basket, per dozen, 50c.: per 100, »3.26;jim.Mr\Mi.-^M.^^x^ or full basket of 160 clumps for S4 50.

COMPACTA MUI.TIFLORA—

f

ASTIL,BOIDES FLORIBUNDA
Per dozen, 60c.: per 100, 83,76;

per 1000, S3S.60.

_Per dozen, 50c.: per 100, •3.76
per 1000, «3».60.

Per 1000

S30 00
20 00

Per lOCO.

820 00
40 00

I

^p I I ^% ^ ^> ^%o ^O Doable Pearl, selected large bulbs, 6 to 6 Inches,

I U D II KWWb9 lull barrel ol 800 bulbs for 85.00 or 75 cts. per 100.

XXX, Extra Selected, 6 to 8 Inch bulbs, 810.00 per 1000; 81.25 per 100.

CI * ^\ I ^\ I II O American Hybrids, extra large bulbs, mixed colors,

t—PktJtWLW9 60 percent, white and light, 88 50per 1000; 81.00 per 100.

IWay, best pure white forcing variety, 818.00 per 1000; 82.00 per 100.

JAPAN FERN BALLS ^il^ k^^S:
Large size balls SOots. each; 84 00 per doz.; 830.00 per 100.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.,
Teieptaohe, 461 isth. 342 W. I4th St., Ncw York City.

Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agts. of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

Mention the Florists' Bxohangfc when writing.

lAPAN FERN BALLS
Each Doz.

Flrstslze, 7.81n....S0.5O 84.00
Monsters, S-lOln... .73 8.00

100
830.00
60.00

THEM

FOR

FERN WREATHS
Each Doz.

Extra fine sellers, 10-12 In 80.60 83.00
2d size 40 4.00

DOUBLE WREATHS 63 6.U0
Beantlful FANCY FERN DESIGSSreadynow.

Send for list.

TREE P/EONIAS
Novelty for Easter flowering. Start them now.

Bring HIGH PRICES.
WUte, rose, red, lilac, well budded.

Sample, 50 cts. t Dozen, S5.00.

NOW

Jdpan Cherries Flowering

In fancy tn-lsted epeclmene.

Great Easter Novelty. Try at least one.
Each, flO cts.i Dozen, 85.00.

a dozen at dozen rates.

xju:
TIIDCDniK nCCnmlAC Finest EngllaS ana Belgian
lUDCnUUO DCQUniAO strains. Inseoaratecolors,

white, rose, ecarlet, yellow and orange.
Doz. IIW IjaO

StDKle. 1-lM In. dlam....80.40 S'^.30 8'.20.00
IH-i " 30 3.00 183.00

Double, Separate colors,
l-Mln. dlam 6.1 3.00 43.00
lH-2 " 73 6.00 30.00

Gloxinia Crasslfolia Erecta—
l-21n.dlam per doz , 80.30| per 100, 83.00
Separate colors, per doz.. .60; per 100. 4.00

Tuberose, Excelsior Pparl—
4-6 m perl00,8O.73l per 1000, 83.00
»-< In perlOO, .30iperlOOO, 3.00

Fancy Leaved CaladloniB, cholc'st sorts, nam'd.
fine large bulbs, per doz., 81.30 1 per lOO. 81 0. 00

Caladluin Enculentum. all fine center shoots.
6-y incbee, $3.00 per 100: 9-12 Inches. S5 per 100,

Canuas. In all standards. 83.00 per 100.

Valleys EmpreBii.perliO, l.lOi rerlOOO. 10.00
Cyclamen PerHicuni Giaaiiteii in. separate sorts

flneBt strain, to cloee out, doz.. J^.'>c. i lOO. 86.00.
Gladioli early forcing BOrts, splendid mixture, super

cent, white and light, 100, Sl.'JSi UOJ. SIO.OO.
May. favorite florlbt's forcer, extra large, fine bulbB,

perdoz.,40c.i 100,S'^.'.t3l 1000. 8ti0.00.

SEASONABLE SEEDS, fresh crops.

Asparasns Nprenserl lOfiO
** Pinmosiis Nanus 1.00

Special prices for lareer quantities.
Kentia, Belm. andForat.. ""

1000
13.00
e.oo

.50 4.00

LatnnlaBorbonIca (ready Boon)..... .40 2.60

Hmilax Pit., lOc; oz..30c.; lb.. $2.60

Sweet Pea. Any of the early forcing sorts named
on our list. Oz.. 5c.; lb., 25c . mixed, 20c.

Petunia. frlnRed Giants, pkt., 25c-

StockH, Ten Weeks Giant Perfection, separate colors,

per pkt., 15 cts.

pkt. oz.

Candytuft Empress ...fO.lO 10.20

Giant Hyacinth 10 .60

Mlffnonecte Machet 10 M
Cobeea Scandens 10 .SO

Verbena fUamoiotb, superb mixture... .15 1.00

Seud for ?(ew- I«lst,

Spring iand Snminer, 1901.

H. H. BERGER & CO., (Es'ab.
1878) 47 Barclay St., N. Y. City.
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JOHjISOII i STOKES' TESTED FLOWEB SEEDS!
02.

16
lU
16
30
10
23

$0 60
75
80
26
1"
60
40
60

2 60
26

1 00

Trade Pkt.
ASPARAGUS PIntnoKus Nanas (Dew crop), 100 seeds, $1 00; 1000 seeds, $8.

A!«i*ARACilT!« SpreiiKeri per lUOseeds, 6 c ; per 1> 00 seeds, $6.U0.

Ai^TRR, Queen of tile Market 911xed^ the earliest, tine for florists $0 15

A»TER, Queen of the Market, ciuk. Purple, Crimson, White 2i

AGKRA'r* M, Blue Perlectlon (true) 20

ALVSSliM, l^lttle Gem, ihe nest for florists 10

C \I*iN t, l.arice f lowering Frencli MiKed Per lb., $1.00
CI.KMATIS I'atiiculata Per lb., 16.00
l»IIGI«JOI<JKT'ri-;, .Macbet
MIGSJOBJKTTK, -\iieii'8 Defiance
SALVIA SPLKNDI^NS, Mana Compacta or Bonfire
SraiLAX (riew ..rODl. Herll,.. S3 -'.i

VKRBfCNA, Itlamniotli Choice nilsed
SW^EET Fti/kS, J. iks. Xew Giant Hybrid Mixed, V4 lb., 19c.; lb ,iuc., postpaid.

Florists' AVholesale Catalogue Mailed on Application.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market St., PHILA., PA.
Mention the Flortsts' Exchange wheD_wrltlng.

...Dreer's...

Double Petunias
For many years the Double Petunia has

been one of the epecialties of our establisb-
ment, and ag-ain this season we have prown
many thousands of seedlings from which
ourcoliection has been selected, embraciutr
only such distinct fringed varieties and
colors that are especially suited to the re-
tail trade.

We offer strong 3-incb pot Stock Plants
that will in a short time furnish a liberal
quantity of cuttinsrs in 16 distinct varieties.
SI.00 per Dozen, $8 per 100. Set of 15 varie-
ties for $1.26.

PETUNIA SEED.
Suberb Double Fringed,

61U seeds, 75c.; luuO seeds, $1.50.

Suberb Single Fringed.
trade packet, oUc; fa ounce, $3.60.

HENRY A. DREER,
DOUBLE PETUNIA. 7I4 chestflut St., PHILADELPHIA,

liantloD th» Florlsta' BxchAnge wb»n wrtunj.

XXX SEEDS
VERBENA CRANOIFLORA. Ttaefln-
est strain of mammoib Verbenas grown;
best colors, mixed. Pkt., lOOO seeds, 60 ots.

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM. The
choicest Giaut-FloweriDK varieties In best
mixture. 2<M seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 69 cts.

PHLOX DRUM. PUMILA. New, very
dv?ari, perfect oeautles ; compact and
unique; grand for pots; nothing finer in
Phloxes yet offered Trade pki ., 80 cts.

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest strain
growu, large flowering fringed ; fifteen va-
rieties, single and double, mixed. 6U0 seeds,
$1.00; half pkt., 60 cts.

PANSY, FINEST GIANTS. The best
of the Large Flowering varieties, critically
selected. Mixed, 360O seeds, $1.0u; half pkt.,
61 ctP.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

The Home of Primroses.

|3L,

5AlZffi5 MEDSmfP
WILL MAKE YOU Kill 1 1

BROMUS INERMIS
Greatest P«rmaneat

Grass of Ibe
Century.

Not h in tr like it on earth
t*j-(lay tliat we Icn-nv ut
niid we have seoured
the worid over lo find
its enuiil G rows where
all others liill and burn
up from exL•e^(^ive iieat
and lat-k of suiHcient
niuijiture. Grows where
all otiiers winter kiU
and freeze out 3 to 7
t'.na of iiiagniflcent hay
per acre and luts of pas-
turage besides.

It,/

$1.20 and up a
.^ Barrel.

tv,.^ LarRcat pntato andV vegetable Riuwers.
.T<^ ChoiL-est, rarest, heavl-

j .^ est yielclin,; stuck.
^^ onn Cutnlouue Tells.

SOT

For 1 Cents and tliis Notice
Our big catalogue will be mailed you free, to-
gether with 1» sample packages of the HO bn
t*iieltz Wonder, tlie 40c Kprliiff Wheat, the
Itltlioii l»o!l: r OroHN with itw 1'4 toiisuf httv ['"»•

auie, Kii' I'lttoat—a Htartliiig food,
^ lelorln ISupe Murvel. the

ahtouisliiiii^ ;;r)0 bualiel per acre.
If. Ill all. 10 pueUUKCM -ff

fully worth CIO to i,-et a «^/, _/^"^ Syfij",

J0HNA.5ALZER5EEDCD,'
LACR055E,

WI5.

SEED.
New Crop. $1.CD per 100; $8.00 per lOOO.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.
Ifantlon tta* V}nr\mtM' IDxch&nca wb«n wrltini.

Now IS THE Time to Buy 1

MICHELL'S FINEST STRAIN of

MAMMOTH VERBENA SEED
Cbolceitt mixed, all colors, 4Cc. per

trade pkt; per oz .$1.5U.

HenryEMicHELL
10I8 Market St.. Phila.
WHOLESALE PRICE L1STOF SEEDS. BULBS S^c.

> ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND To APPLICANTS

Mention tb> Florlstj' ElichAnj:* when wrltlm.

m^
Uentlon the Florlsta* Exchmg* when wrtUnc.

ESTABLISHED 1802

'S

SEEDS
FRESH SEEDS Now on Hand

Per I .11

Asparagus Sprengeri, - $.3.00

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, *^M)

Cocos Weddeliana, - - V.OO

Wholesale Price List of High-
Class I- lower Seeds, etc., fur
Florists, free on application.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(Late of IS John Street)

36 CORTUNDT STREET. NEW YORK

The ELIZABETH Nursery Co.
Our Wholesale I.ist is Now Ready. Send for it

BARGAINS In CLEMATIS Paniculata,
and Roses two years old,

The Roses can be shipped at any time.

Hydrangea P. G., PRIVET,
also in 3 and 4 inch pots.

MANETTI STOCKS, first class $11 00 per 1000.

MULTIPLORA STOCKS 10 00

THE ELIZABETH MVRSERV CO., ELIZABETH, ?(. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS'
FLOWER

THE BEST QUALITY.
Our Wholesale Catalogue on AppUcaUon.

Ufrrnrn o nnu Seed MercbantB and Growers
IfCLDCnttUUn, 114 Chambers St.. N. Y. City.

Telephone, '^76(i Cortlandt.

Mention the Florlatji' Pxchange when wrltlnc.

Burpee's Seeds
^ PHILADELPHIA. 4
^ Wholesale Price Lst for Plon.ts and ^
r Market Gardeners. ^
M>
SEED-PANSIES ««

The JenntnBB Strain.
Fine plaota, medlam size, by mat], 60 cts. per 100

$4.00 per 1000 by exprese. Fine Btocky planta, Id bad
and bloom. $1.00 per 100 ; tlO.OO per lOOO.

PANWV MfEEU, finest mixed. $1.00 per pkt. of SOOO
seedB ; $5 00 per oz. Cash with Obdsb.

E. B. JENNIN6S, '^^l4''" Southport, Conn.
Grower of the flaeei Fanales

giiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiim iimm imiiiim iima

EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS. |
List free on application. 3

FRED. ROEMER, SEED GROWER, 1
E Quedllnnburff, Germanr. 3
pTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTVVTTTTTT^
BiiiiimiiiiiiliiilllllllllllllllllllllillHIlllllllllllllllUlliUiUUffl

LILY OF THE VALLEY
From Best European Grower.

HANIBURG CROWNS erstselectedquam;,

tSOO per 1009; case of 2SO0, 121.00.

JACKSON & PERKINS GO. Kir^ShK.
Mfntlon thm riorliti* B^chAng* when writing.

1849. 1901.

A WORK OF ART
MAILED FREE

Vick's Seeds and Plants

are Reliable.

JAMES YICKS' SONS
SEEDSMEN

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

Wwntlon the Florlif ' Bxehange when wrttlm.

WE NOW BOOK OBDEBS
— FOR—

Mention th« Florlita' BotohAac* wbtm wrltlnc.

SPIR/EA

TUBEROSES

PerlOO
JAP0NlCA.Iargeclumps,(4 liO

COMPACTA. " 4.00

ASTILBOIDES. " 4.00

THE PEARL,
4 to 6 iDoh, per luuii,

$5.U<i; D to 4 inch,
$2.50 per 1000.

Net Cash With Order.

HULSEBOSCHBROS.,Englewoo(i,N.J.
MMtton til* rionala' Bubttiis* wiMn wittUW.

PANSY I SALVIA
I
ZINNI;

BEA.NS^j-QVt; FUJI CRASSJONIONSJ

eedISdeReport]

AMERICAN SBBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Albeht McCcllodoh, Cincinnati, O., Presi-

dent; F. W. BoLGiANO, First Vice-President

:

S. G. CouBTEEN, Milwaukee, Wis., Second
Vice-President; S. F. Willaed, Wethersfleld,
Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Points and Information from seedsmen, and
all interested In this column, solicited. Ad-
dress Editor Seed THADK.careof Flobists'
Exchange, F. O. Box 1697, New York.

Dunkirk, N. Y.—James L. Drohen has
purchased J. M. Hackett's stock In the
South Shore Seed Company and is now
sole owner. The business name will be
changed to James L. Drohen's Seed Com-
pany.

Owensboro, Ky.—H. B. Phillips is

making preparation to erect a two-story
brick business house on Daviess Street,
in the rear of the big store of the H. B.
Phillips Company. It will be a handsome
structure, 30 feet wide and 13G feet long,
and will be occupied with an immense
stock of seeds and agricultural imple
ments.

St. Paul.—The catalogue business just
now beginning another season bids fair
to be one of the very best on record. It
is too early, however, to predict any-
thing, though early orders would indi-
cate a good demand for everything and
good-sized orders would denote good
times in farming sections. In the whole-
sale line mail orders are coming in very
freely much earlier than usual, which
shows that country merchants are hav-
ing early and heavy demands in all lines.
Looking over several of the leading

catalogues, there seems to be a wide vari-
ation in retail prices, especially on onion
seed. One well-known Arm quotes onion
at 90c. by mail, while another equally
well-known and reputableconcern quotes
the same variety at JL.'iO per pound.
Those on the inside, who know the cost,
can readily figure how much more seed
the 90c. man will have to sell in order to
make the same amount of profit as the
other. In the rapid extension of the
wholesale trade and the retailing of seed
by at least 75 per cent, of the grocery-
men in the country, as well as by drug-
gists, hardware merchants, department
stores and many others,some long-headed
seers in the trade claim that the death-
knell of the catalogue business has been
sounded. We hope this is not true, but
tlie history of the catalogue trade the
past five years is far from encouraging.
Lester C. Morse and C. P. Brnslau, of

California, and Mr. Hunter, representing
the Cox Seed Co., were recent callers.

L. L. May was a recent visitor to To-
ronto, being called there by the death of
a brother. Veritas.

The Situation.—Trade has fairly com-
menced in some lines, particularly with
those doing a large export business; the
prospects are for asuccessful season. The
more conservative see an opportunity
to do a profitable trade, and to getprlces
that will give a fair profit on the capital
Invested and the risks run. The scarcity
In many lines would warrantan avdance
on all. The scarcity of nearly all the
brasslcas and root crops Is being plainly
(elt, as well as with most varieties of
peas and beans. Of the latter the short-
age is far greater than last year, but
prices are at least SI per bushel less. This
seems strange, and shows only too
plainly the keen competition that exists
everywhere.
The Wholesale Seedsmen's Leag:ue Is

earnestly at work in trying to fix prices
for all seeds at rates which will make

I their business a paying one, which Is com-



100 Thb F=i-orists* Exchange.

CRIMSOM RAMBLER.
<'5 feet
3-4 ••

YELLOW RAMBLER.
Mfeet $10.00 per 100

I
2-3 feet f8.00perlog

PACl. NEYRON, extra hesvy, »10.00 per 100.

,|1J.00 per 100 1 Z-3 feet (8.00 per 100

.... 10.00 " " |i>t.2feet 6.00 " "

K. A. VICrOftlA, (lne,H5.00perlOO.

i Good Assortment In Cellar for Immediate Shipment.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention the FlorUtj' Elichan«« when writing.

mendable. Their printed Uets read well,

but the prices on paper are by no means
those the small dealers pay for their
stocks. And our truckers are offered
seeds at much less than quoted rates.

This Is a matter that will regulate itself,

and the efforts made to build up trade
will in time bear good fruit.

The great drawback to the trade are
the adventurers who agree to sell, for
the sake of establishing trade, at prices
that impoverish. On many lines the
figures offered the Long Island farmers
are much below market gardeners' prices.

The farmers have not yet settled upon
what they are to grow. The pea aphis
will keep many from planting other than
the early sorts, and the early potatoes
have sold so poorly the past year that
farmers are in doubt as to planting
another season. They seem greatly dis-

couraged, but with a certain class there
is method in their madness; they have
found out that they can buy cheaper
by not being in a hurry and are work-
ing on those lines. One of our largest
farmers told the writer, after going over
the situation carefully, the result will be
that the farmers will grow the same
quantity as formerly when the time
comes, as they have nothing else to do.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Greene & Dnderhill, Watertown, N.

Y.—Price List of Plants, etc.

W. B. Longstreth, Gratiot, O.—Cata-
logue of Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, etc.

Asparagus Plumosus

Nanus Seed.
$9.00 per 1000; $1.00 per 100.

PAULJ.BURGEVIN,Florlst,Portcliester,N.Y.
Mention th» Horlata' BJKChmny whan wrltliur.

TUBEROSES
Elegant Dwarf Pearl Tuberose Bulbs.

30.000 No. 1, 4 to 6 Inches, at S3.SO
•iS.OOO No. )i. 3 to 4>« at 1.30
Securely packed, F. O. B. Here. Orders must be

accompanied by caah or satisfactory references.

L.W.BONEY,Wallace, N C.
MaoUoo the Florlato' Bxchanj* wh«B writing.

CSLU BDIBS DEUVEBED.
1 to in ins. diam., $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
«tol " " 2 00 " " 17.00 " '•

KtoJi •• " 1.35 •• " 1160 " "
SetsW to 2 in«. long, .60 •' " 6.00 " "

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
VENTURA-BY-THE-SEA, CALIFORNIA.
Mention the Florieta' Eliohance when writing

PANSY!
Giant Madame Perret, trade pkt.,
25 cts.; oz , $t.uu. Ceclle Davy, pure
white, trade pkt., 25c.; oz., $1.0u. Giant,
fine mixed, trade pkt., 20 cts.; oz., $3.UU.
Rnsllsta, good mixed, lb., $10.00.

BBTIIMIAC Donble fringed,
r^K I UNIAO Extra trade pkt., 26c.

BBAULIEU, Woodhaven, N. Y.
Mention tho Florlatu' E3xcbailK» when writing.

HELLER SCaMONTCbMFLNJLliSA.
Mention ttao Florl*ta' BxdiaiMKV when wrltlnr.

M. Crawford Company, Cuyahoga
Falls, Ohio.—Catalogue of Strawberry
Plants.

W. W. Barnard & Co., Chicago.—Pre-
liminary Price List of Flower Seeds.
Illustrated.

Barteldes & Co., Denver, Col.—Price
List and Descriptive Catalogue of .Seeds,

Supplies, etc.

J. F. Noll & Co., Newark, N. J.—Illus-

trated Catalogue of Seeds for the Farm
and Garden.

The Godlds Manufacturing Company,
Seneca Falls, N. Y.—Illustrated Catalogue
of Spraying Apparatus.
Allen L. Wood, Rochester, N. Y.—Il-

lustrated Catalogue of Strawberries and
other small Fruits, Roots, etc.

J. Stecklee Seed Co., Ltd., New Or-
leans, La.—Garden Annual forthe South-
ern States. Fully illustrated.

Lilly, Bogardus & Co., Inc., Seattle,
Wash.—Annual Catalogue of Vegetable
and Field Seeds, .Supplies, etc.

E. W. BuRBANK Seed Co., Fryeburg,
Me.—Catalogue of Field and Garden
Seeds, Sweet Peas and Nasturtiums.

Webster Bros., Hamilton, Out.—Price
List of Florists' Stoclt. Illustrated. Spe-
cialties, Roses, Perennial and Greenhouse
Plants.

Joseph Harris Company, Coldwater,
N. Y.—Rural Annual for 1901, offering
Farm, Vegetable and Flower Seeds.
Fully illustrated.

The Storrs & Harrison Co., Paines-
ville, Ohio.— Very complete Illustrated
Catalogue of Seeds, Plants, Ornamental
and Fruit Trees, etc.

H. Cannell & Sons, Swanley and
Eyrsford, Kent.—Complete Catalogue of
.Seeds and Plants—handsomely gotten
up; fully illustrated.

PiNEHDRBT NURSERIES, Pinehurst, N. C.
—Price List of Seeds of Conifers, Trees,
Shrubs, Perennials, collected in the high-
est altitudes of Arizona.

L. L. May & Co., St. Paul, Minn.—Il-

lustrated Catalogue of Northern-growu
Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Fruits, etc., with a
comprehensive list of novtlties. lillus-

trated.

ScHLEGEL & Fottler, Boston, Mass.

—

Wholesale Price List of Seeds, Bulbs,
Fertilizers and Sundries; also general
catalogue, with a list of novelties. Pro-
fusely illustrated.

Frank Vestal, Baring Cross, Ark.

—

Trade List of Field Grown Roses, Mag-
nolias and Evergreen Seedlings. Also of
the "Auto-Spray," a self-operating or
automatic sprayer.

W. J. Godfrey, Exmouth, Devon, Eng-
land.—Guide and Descriptive Catalogue
of New and .Select Chrysanthemums,
with a life-size photograph ol the variety
Mrs. J. I. Thornycroft.

Wm. Elliott & Sons, New Yorls.-
Catalogue of Flower and Vegetable
Seeds, Bulbs, Fertilizers, etc. Rainbow
mixture of Sweet Peas a specialty.
Fully illustrated, with a complete novelty
list.

T. W. Wood & Sons, Richmond, Va.—
Descriptive Catalogue of High Grade
Seeds for Farm and Garden. Illustrated.
This Arm received a gold medal award
at the Paris Exposition for an exhibit of
seeds.

The Steele Briogs Seed Co., Toronto,
Ont.—Annual Catalogue of "Canada's
Greatest Seed House." Fully illustrated,
with a list of novelties. A handsome
colored plate of some of the firm's spe-
cialties in vegetables is furnished.

Weeber & Don, New York.—Illus-

trated Catalogue of Vegetable, Flower
and Agricultural Seeds, Plants, Tools,
Horticultural Sundries, etc. A full line

of novelties and specialties is presented,
and the general lists are very complete.

Henry F. Michell, 1018 Market
Street, Philadelphia.— illustrated cata-
logue of Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, etc., also
wholesale Price List of Seeds, Bulbs,
Plants, Fertilizers, etc. The firm has
been established 10 years, during which
time its success has been very marki d.
The catalogue is replete with valuable
information and contains a complete
list of novelties.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVnBN.
Tbeodobb J. Smith, Qeners, N. T., Presi-

dent; N. W. Hale, KnoxvUle, Tenn., Vice-
President; Qeoroe C. Seageh, Kocbester,
N. Y., Secretary; Ci L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., Treasurer.

Helena, Mont.—GusMagni willengage
in the nursery business at Kalispell.

Riverside, Cal.— F. Coolidge, a pio-
neer horticulturist, died suddenly Jan-
uary 17. He was 68 years of age.

Perry, Obio.—The Green Nursery Com-
pany are making preparations for build-
ing another large packing house on their
grounds on the South Ridge.

The East Tennessee Nurserymen's As-
sociation has named a committee headed
by N. W. Hale, of Knoxville, to prepaie a
bill to bepresented to the Tennessee Legis-
lature, now in session, creating the ollice

of State entomologist and to prevent the
introduction oi dissemination of noxious
insects or infectious or contagious dis-

eases of trees, vines, shrubs or plants
grown in the State or imported from
other States or countries. The bill pro-
vides that the entomologist is to be
selected by the trustees ol the Dniversity
of Tennessee, and to work in connection
with the agiiculturul experiment station.
He shall inspect all nurseries whenever
he deems it necessary and shall publish
the resultsof bisinspection. It prohibits
the shipping of nursery stock into the
State tliat does not bear a state or gov-
ernment Inspector's label. A violation
of any of the provisions of the bill im-
poses a fine of from ;|fo to $25.

The Eastern Association of Nursery-
men at a meeting in Rochester, N. Y.,

last week, elected the following officers:

President, William C. Barry, Rochester;
vice-president, C. H. Hawks, Rochester;
secretary-treasurer, William Pitkin, Roch-
ester; Executive Committee, Irving
Rouse, Rochester; Wing R. Smith, Syra-
cuse; George A. Sweet, Dansville; Charles
,J. Brown, Rochester; Charles W. Stuart,
Newark.
The Rochester (N. Y.) nurserymen are

making strenuous efforts to defeat the
passage of the Phipps Bill, in the State
Legislature, calling for the fumigation of

all plants and trees.

At the recent meeting of the Western
New York Horticultural Society at Roch-
ester, after a somewhat heated discus
son on the subject of the bill now pend-
ing in the Legislature dealing with the
fumigation of nursery stock, the fruit

growers who favored the bill and the
nurserymeu who were against it effected

a compromise, agreeing to wait another
year tu see whether the pest abates, and
should this not be the case the nursery-
men will unite with the fruit growers in
asking for the law to compel fumigation.
An additional appropriation of $25,000
is to be asked to makeinsiiection of nurs-
ery stock for the San Jos6 scale more
thorough. The membership of the so-
ciety now numbers 800.

Legislation recommended to-day by
the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society
at its recent meeting iu Harrisburg calls

for an appropriation of $147,000 for the
erection and equipment of a building at
State College for placing the instruction
in horticulture and dairying upon a basis
commensurate with the importance of

the interests to the State, and for con-
tinuing the publication of the nature
study leaflets issued by the college; a
bill, as prepared by Professor John Ham-
ilton, " to prevent diseases of fruit trees
and pests thataffectthe same," and"the
establishment of a division of horticul-
ture and pomology in the Department of
Agriculture, to be administered by the
Secretary of Agriculture, and the appoint-
ment by the Governor of a commissioner
of horticulture and pomology, at $2,500
per annum, with a clerk at$l,500." The
exhibit of fruit included pears, apples and
several varieties of oranges. Among
other carnations was a vase of the new
pink Edna, originated by Lewis Moore,
of Unionville, Chester County. A collec-

tion of the Mrs. Southey geraniums
was shown by J. D. Breuneman. The
officers for the ensuing term are: Presi-
dent, Howard A. Chase. Philadelphia;
vice-presidents, Calvin Cooper, Bird-in-
Haud; W. T. Creasy, Bloomsburg, and
M. C. Dunleavy, Carnegie; secretaries,
Enos B. Engle, Waynesboro, and W. P.
Brinton, Christana; treasurer, .Samuel
C. Moon, Morrisvilie; chairman general
fruit committee, N. C. Suavely, Lebanon.
The next annual meeting will be held In
Bloomsburg, Pa.

Mr. Kirby, representing Peter Hender-
son & Co., New York, visited Philadel-
phia the past week.

Meehan Bros., of Dreshertown, Pa.,
have added one more farm to the others
recently purchased and now control 200
acres. They are sending up carloads of
manure and are " rushing things " to do
a big lot of planting the coming season.

Z Transplanting Wistarias.—It is

quite common for nurserymen to have
customers complain that wistarias fail

to do well. While true that this grand
climber does not transplant well, it is

equally true that it is hard to kill

Perhaps it is better to say that it larely
dies outright when transplanted. If

moved in Spring, it may linger for two
months before leafing out, yes, it may re-

main dormant the whole season, not
making a leaf in all that time. Naturally,
when it behaves in this way it is deemed
dead, and many dig it up and throw it

away. Instead ol this, were it well
pruned it would probably push out the
same season. It should be well pruned
always when transplanted, and a plant
should never be thrown away while pick-
ing the skin discloses green bark, as this
proves there is life. Wistarias left to
themselves make but one or two long,
tough, leather-like roots, and these are
usually cut in digging. Small plants
should be transplanted often—every two
years or so—cutting off the ends of the
long roots. In this way plants could be
had forselling which would surely satisfy
customers.

This vine is easily raised from seed, and
a lot grown In pots would surely give
satisfaction.

Sassafras.—The beautiful sassafras is

often denied a place on a lawn because
of the fact that under some conditions it

has a great tendency to produce suckers.
Quite an extensive observation leads me
to say that the tree very rarely suckers
unless the roots are injured by being cut
or broken. It is a tree which grows
readily from pieces of root, as does the
ailanthus, aralia and other trees, but all

these, and especially the sassafras, may
stand on a lawn without fear of sprout-
ing if the roots are undisturbed. In the
vicinity of Philadelphia there are some
monstrous sassafras trees, standing by
themselves along fence rows and also
on private grounds, and around many
of the trees suckers are never seen. The
ground about a chopped-down tree will
soon be alive with suckers, let it be any
of the genus mentioned above, but this
need not be feared with the trees intact
and roots undisturbed. This tree is such
a beautiful one in every way, and so un-
like any other one in character, that it

should be more largely planted. The
dark green leaves and their peculiar
diversified lobing, together with the
character of growth, make the tree strik-
ingly different from any other. The late
Jean Van Volxen, an eminent Belgian
nurseryman and horticulturist, was en-
raptured with the trees he saw growing
about Philadelphia on the occasion of a
visit here, and assured the writer that in

his country they esteemed the sassafras
as among the most ornamental of trees.

For many years the sassafras went under
the name of Laurus sassafras, but Sassa-
frBs officinale, as per Index Kewensis, is

now the name adopted.

Transplanting Large Trees.—There
is no better way to transplant a tree
than to dig it up with all the roots it

has, and with as little disturbance as
possible, resetting it in its new position
as quickly as may be, to prevent drying
out ol the roots. Trees get too large in
time to make it practicable to remove
them with roots intact, and if there be a
number of the roots lost in the removal,
the chances are against the success of
transplanting. Another case where
trouble is often met with, is that where
it is desired to transplant a tree which
has stood in one position a long time,
and has but a strong tap root, and per-
haps a few others. Such, trees as these
can be handled with a fair degree of suc-
cess, treated as follows: Root prune
them a year in advance, doing it some-
what in this way : supposing the tree to
have a butt of about four inches diame-
ter at a foot from the ground. Dig a
trench around the tree at a distance of
three feet from the trunk making a circle

of six feet diameter. Dig down about
three feet, cutting off clean, all the roots
met with in the circle, the excavation
being about the width of the spade.
Also get under the tree somewhat, to

reach roots there, though if a fair lot aro
met with In the circle, It Is not of so muc_
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FOR SPRING DELIVERY
HARDY LOW BUDDED ROSES, AZALEAS, CLEMATIS,
RHODODENDRONS, HYDRANGEAS, TREE ROSES, Etc.

-PRICES QUOTED ON APPLICATION.

-

Mention
tbiB paper. KT, Xxi3.x>OX>t4 tl;** JXr^xjv
importance to seek for more under the
tree. Fill in the trench with gooil soil,

alter the cutting of the roots is accom-
plislied, and then rest for a year, or even
two years. By that time wherever a
large root had been cut many smaller
ones will have appeared. By digging
around the tree at a rather wider circle

than before, these new made roots are
preserved, and when the tree is placed in

its new position it has these to call on to
help it along. Joseph Meehan.

Rose Gloire de Dijon.

Editor Florists^ Exchange :

ReterrlDg to note by Mr. Meehan in

issue of January 19, I would say that
rose Gloire de Dijon is hardy at Flat-
hush, growing without protection on
Mr. Zeller's house. E. L. Miller.
Floral Park, N. Y.

20,000 ''US^.'^F CANNAS
$3.00per lOOaod ap. Seatl for list.

VINC4 MAJOR VAR,. BtroDg, fleld-grown,
several sboots, fit for 5 Id. pots, $6.0U per 100.

Holt's Nammoth ^^a^e. 6 best Hardy
Garden Pinks. Santolina Incanat rooted
catllDgfl, >1.25pertr0.
Tomato Plants, for forcing. 2^ 1q. pote, %t a 100.

Cash, please.

BENJ.CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Ve$ey St., NEW YORK.
Mention ths Florists' Blxchanj:* whwi wrltinn.

TREES. TREES.
Norvvay and Snffar Maple and

Siberian Arbor Vttae.

fVM. J. CHINNICK, - Trenton. N. J.

Mention t>» Florists' E^cbaog* when wrt* ^.

$1.2? FREE
On eyery order for Clematis Panlcnlata

iin hunting to |6.00 or more. If accompanied by this
advertisement, yon may deduct $l.t'0 from your bill.

CLEIMATIS PANICULATA.
10 100 1000

ayeari.No.l »0.70 »6.00 I50.C0
3;eaill,llne 1.00 7.J5 10.00
Seize 1.25 900 8000
XXslie 1.50 1200 11000
1 year. v« ell rooted 40 3 00 25 OO

Mend for Wholeaale Lint.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

M«ntlatt the Florist** Baohan— wWb wrttlnc

LETTUCE

CABBA6E

Big BoBtrn, Boston
Market and other
varieties, 16ctfl. per
lOO: $1U0 per 1000;
$8.60 per 10,000.

If by mail, add 10 cts. per 100.

Wakefl«ld and Suc-
cession, 25 cts. per
100: tl2.5 per lOOn.
If by mail, add 20
cts. per 100.

3AULIFL0WER SNOWBALL '^T^Z
per ItHiU.

rnUATn Mayaower, Lorillard anH Dwarf
lUnlHlU Champion, 50 cts. per 100. post-

paid. Nice size for po ting.

Cash with Order
Otber Vegetable Plants In Seaeon Send for List.

t. VINCENT, JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Uention the Florists' StxohAJir«> wli^n wiHtlnr

EVERGREEN
Ad Immense Stock of hnth large and

small Sized ISVERGREEN TREE^S,
In frreat variety; also EVCRGREEPi
8HRI.TBS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrlsville, Pa.

Mention ths Florists' Elxcfaange when wrltlnx

RHODODENDRON
MAXIMUM

Choice collected plants of native RhododendronB,
floe shapely plants with good roots only.
The sizes range from one foot to Qve feet high, foli-

age low and good, well budded plants, well brancbed.

A. E. WOHLERT, 5 Water St.. NEW YORK.
Mention the glorlsts' Bhichange when wrltlnc.

2,000 EARLY MAYFLOWER TOMATO PLANTS
Very fine, strong and stocky, 3 inch pots, 10 to 13 inches, $3.00 per 100, or $36.00 per 1000

260 at lOOU rate. These are a bargain to any one wishing plants fcr early forcing.

ca,*»«.or^. £^ J CLOUD, u. B 32. Avondale, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Bxobajice when writing.

r^F. NURSERIES rrr.;
S^^S"." TREES AND PLANTS to tuU assortment. T~d.^c«ai«w.

FHUIT IHD OimiMEHTlL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES IND HOSES.
Write for price list or eend year list of wanU for special pricea.

W. iL T. SMITH & CO., .... GENEVA, N. Y.

Choicest Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
Shrubs, Plants, Bulbs, Seeds. 40 Acres Hardy Roses. 44 Qreenhouses
of Palms, Bverbloomtng Roses. Ficus, Ferns, Etc. Correspondence
solicited. Catalogue Free. 47 Years. 1000 Acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Palnesvillei Ohio.

NORWAY MAPLES
3 to 4 inches caliper,

14 to 15 ft. in lieight.

We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have been grown 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens vsrith good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

ANDORRA NURSERIES William Waenkr Habpbb, Prop.,

Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

A SUPERB NEW HYDRANGEA
This Is a grand aniqae
new variety, sent out
by James Veitch &
Sons. London,Eocland,
last Winter. 1899-1900.
It is named after their

collector, Mr. Maries, who Introduced it. an*! described by them "as having remarkably very
large sterile tlowers. ttiree Inches in diameter ; color a light pink, shaded mauve, and
the finest of Hydrangea Horteneia. This variety is most remarkab'e and distinct in pots.''
It issure to be a success. We offer strong plants, i)'^ in. pots, 75c. each ; 4I7.50 a doz.

Also Dentzla Corymblflora, a very distinct variety ; Dentzla gracilis rosea
and Dentzla gracilis venusta, the Azalea Deutzia. Send f tr circular for price

°^ Srifw!t\\?r p^l^'- JOHN CHARLTON & SONS, Rocliester, N. Y.
Mention the Floriati^Bi^ange when writing.

HyUranp HoMs piailesli

LOOK
OUT
FOR

APRIL
7th,
1901.

HAVE STILL ON HAND FINE PLANTS FOR FORCING.

Rhododendrons.
Lilacs.

Deutzia Gracilis.

Crimson Ramblers.

H. P. Roses, Grafted.

« « on own roots.

Azalea Mollis.
<< Pontica.

Pasonia Sinensis,
To name, white, pink, etc

Boxwood Pyramids,
4 ft. high.

A few single named Hyacinths left.

""^'"g^^^n^'LY"""" F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.^ Mention the Florlata' Ehcehange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Saanlt Ave., Jersey Ctty, N. J.

Juit reoelTed from our HoUand Nuneriea

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEIS,

SPIRCt JIPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILICS, HYDRINGEI IN SORTS.

CLEiATIS and H. p. ROSES, in the belt mrU.

PRICES MODERATE.

Mention th. Florlat.' PlTi.h.nr. whwi writing.

KOSTER & CO.
Hollandia Nurseries. BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees. Clematis,
Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peeonles.

Pot-grown plants for forcing,
Bhododendrona, H. P. Roses, etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand. No Agents
Mention the Blorlets* Bxehaage whem wilting.

American Tree Seeds
Our Descriptive Catalog of American seeds

is just out. Ask for it.

Our Folder. "How to Make Tree Seeds
Qrow," free with every order.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, PInehurst.N.C.
otto Katzensteln. Mgr.

Mention the Florlste* ETchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
A LARGE STOCK OF ONE YEAR OLD:

Per 100 1000
12 to 15 iDcbes, two or more brancbea |1 50 |10 00
15 to 20 Incbee, three or more braochet. . . 1 75 18 00
18 to 24 Incbes. good 2 00 15 00

All No. 1 stock, well packed.

Also Small Frnit Plant., Fruit Tree., etc.

CHAS. BLACK, Hlghtstown, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Blichan— wben wrttlnc

2500 CAL. PRIVET
4W ft. high, once cut back. $4.50 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

33.0 Cal. Privet, 18 In. bigb, strong.
$1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

100 EUONYMUS '' *" "'«" """>•SV m
ARUNDO DONAX ^""''""'•"^°°^ToJ'perioo.

J. LO'QUINN& CO., Raleigh; N.C.
Mention the Florists' Ejchange when writing.

Large Shrubs
Well a.aorted. Send for II. t.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.

BUCKS CO.

Mention the Florists' ^t^f^ange w^en wrttlng.

Grape Vines
DescrlptlTfi and Price List free.

Currants* Gooseberries and other Mmnll
Fruit Plants. Extra quality. Warranted true.

T. 8. HUBBARD CO., PKBDOMA. N. Y.
Mention the Florists' E:xohanire wben wrltlnc

EASTER PLANTS
RHODODENDRONS

SPECIALS

81.50, fi.iO, 83.00, 87.30 Ea.

LILACS
Cannns,
<Sladlolu8,
Tuberoses,
Tuberous
Begonias.

Vines In varlely,
('lemntls,
tlyaclnthuB

Candlcans.
Pfeontes.
Eversreens.

84..-^O
per 1'^. AZALEA MOLLIS

S4.00
per VZ,

CRIMSON R2MBLERS
BU.XH AND

STAN D A KO.

SEE OUR LIST BELOW.

tn nnn "loxima..
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(34) Pern for Name.—The fern sent

Is Nephrolepis tuberosa.a synonym of N.

cordifolia.

(35) Sweet Pea for Name.—The
sweet pea sent resembles Dolly Varden
as much' as any other variety I can call

to mind.—H. M. E.

(36) Time to Sow Smilax Seed.—
When is the right time to sow smilax

seed? I want to house the plants next
November.

—

Subscriber.

—Sow the smilax seed as soon as pos-

sible.

(37) Glazing Greenhouses.-Would
it be worth while to put glass the wide
way? The panes are 14 x 18, double
thick.

—The 18 X 14 glass will do all right if

laid crosswise. The house will be lighter,

as there would be fewer sash bars needed.

(38) Marguerites.—Underwhat name
In th« catalogues is "marguerites"
found? Do they come from seed, and
where can the true stocii be obtained?—
A. B.C.

—Marguerites are sometimes called

Paris daisies, at other times by their cor-

rect name, (Jhrysanthemum fruteseens.

They can be grown either from seed or
by purchasing young stock from dealers.

Write to some of the advertisers in this

paper if young stock is wanted.

(39) The Best Fertilizerfor Carna-
tions.—What is the best fertilizer for or
best method of feeding carnations to ob-

tain exhibition blooms such as are shown
by growers of novelties or to get best

general results in plenty of good flow-

ers?—A. D.

—The best fertilizer for carnations is

good rotted barnyard manure. Applied
as a mulch, mixed withthesoil and given
in liquid form—used in any or all of these
ways, there is no fertilizer that can beat
it. To feed the carnations at this season,

we would give liquid manure about once
a week.

(40) ToRootGazanlaSplendens.—

I

am having bad luck in rooting Gazania
splendens. The cuttings dry or wither
up after being put in the sand, and do
not strike. I take the shoots from last

year's growth, they being strong-looking
and healthy. The parent plant is grow-
ing well and blooming all the time,

throwing plenty of side shoots.—A. B. C.

—Instead ot taking the last years
shoots for cuttings, the young and ten-

der side shoots should be used. Take
these and put them in the sand; then in-

close them in a temporary frame to keep
them close, and they will root easily.

(41) Root Galls on Violet Plants.—
The roots of my violets are badly infested
with galls. Can you suggest some pre-
ventive for next year's stock? The plants
are grown in solid beds, 16 inches deep.
I intend to put on one more board to
raise the beds 7 inches high, leaving the
old soil. I do this for convenience to care
for them. Would there he any objection
to so doing? I also intend to procure
new stock of cuttings, so as to have clean,
healthy material to start with, and, of
course, new soil.—A Subscriber.

—The root galls, or nematodes, are not
considered detrimental to the vielet,

unless they are allowed to become too
numerous, which condition can be
brought about by using the same soil

year after year. In view of the fact that
the soil in your solid bed is badly infested
with nematodes, it would be folly to in-
troduce new soil on the top ot the old, as
the whole bed would soon be filled with
them and, similar or worse conditions
would prevail next year. Rather than
add another board to the sides and raise
the bed, we would throw out all the old
soli and replace It with new. This woold
mean perhaps a little extra cost and
labor, but the results would be surer and
more proQtable. Procure a new stock of
plants by all means; selection of stock
is the chief point toward success. To
propagate from weak or diseased plants
would give no satisfaction whatever.
But be sure the stock you do buy is bet-
ter than your own.

(41) Heating Capacity ofWeathered
Boiler.—Please let me know how many
feet of y-inch pipe two Weathered No. .5

boilers will take care of. They are put
up so that one or both can be used. Is

12-inch pipe large enough for a smoke-
stack ?

—Two No. 5 Weathered boilers, double
dome, will take care of 3,000 ftet ot 2-

inch pipe It properly arranged, the piping
having proper grade and mains being
ample. All mains to be figured as heat-
ing surface and deducted from the 3,000
feet above mentioned.
Twelve-inch pipe is large enough for

smoke-stack if carried up about 25 feet

above the smoke outlet of boiler.-
Samuel Burns, of Thos. W. Weathered's
Sons.

(42) Trouble with Fuchsias and
Mignonette.—I herewith inclose sam-
ples of plants that I think are diseased;
one is ot a fuchsia, the other of mignon-
ette. I burn wood iu my heater; keep a
night temperature ot 45 degrees; venti-

late when possible and waterfrequentiy.
Are the spots on the mignonette due to
water? My house has on several occa-
sions been filled with smoke; is the trou-
ble the result of that"' I also have a
small bed of parsley that is affected with
the spot. What can I do to prevent it?

—J. W. V.

—By some oversight ttie diseased fuch-

sia leaves were omitted from the letter,

only thediseased mignonette leaves being
sent. The latter do not show signs of

any fungus, so that the spotting cannot
be due to a fungous disease. It seems
probable that the production of the
spots was due to the wood smoke, which
the correspondent's letter states occasion-
ally fills the house. Smoke of all kinds
is injurious to plants it they are exposed
to it long enough. With regard to the
fuchsia and parsley, it is possible that
they too are affected by the smoke, al-

though without specimens we cannot be
sure ot this point.— [Professor] Albert
F. Woods.

(43) Sowing Fern Seed.—Sow fern

seed as soon after it is gathered as possi-
ble. To be successful in raising ferns
from seed use 5-inch pots. First fill them
about two-thirds full with any rough
substance, such as broken clinker from
the ash-heap or broken sandstone. Over
this place some coarse sittings of soil,

then flu up with fine soil. If leaf soil can
be had, use it half and halt with ordi-
nary soil. Then water the mixture, and
after it has stood an hour or so sow the
seed, pressing it lightly, but do notcover
with soil. Cover the pot with paper to
exclude the light and never water the
pot on the surface. To keep the soil

moist, just hold the pot in water so as to
allow the rough material in the bottom
to becotne wet through the hole iu the
bottom of the pot. Do this daily and the
soil receives all the moisture necessary,
without having any water poured on the
surface. When the seed germinates, it

willappparas a green scum on the sur-
face ol the soil. As soon as it seems thick
enough to hang together, prepare shal-
low flats and transplant the seedlings.
To accomplish this, do not handle the
youugternswiththeflngers; use a rather
blunt-pointed knife, and lift them in

pieces about the size of a 10 cent coin
ancl press them on to thesoil in the flats.

They can again be divided in a similar
manner when they get large enough.
Keep them in a rather high temperature
—65 degrees at night if possible—and be
very careful in watering, never allowing
them to become dry, and at all times
keep a moist atmosphere by sprinkling
the paths, etc.

(44) Heating.—We are building a
greenhouse20% by 40 feet, 4i/i-toot walls,
double boards and paper between, 11
feet to ridge, even span. How many runs
ot 4.inch wrought iron pipe under side
benches and across rear end to expansion
tank in center will it take to heat the
house to 50 or 52 degrees iu zero weather ?

We wish to use one (low to two returns.
Or if we use one 2-inch flow to one4-
inch return, how many runs ot each
does ittake to heat to that temperature?
—H. B. & S.

—If the heater is ot suitable size there
should be no troublein heating the house
with one flow and two returns on each
side. If one 4-inch return is used on each
side of the house, three 2-inch flows will
be required foreach return, or two 2-inch
flows and two 41nch returns on each
side may be used. Instead of using 4-
inch pipe, it will be better to use five 2
inch pipes on each side, ot which either
one or two may be flows.

h. R. Taft.

I wish to build two greenhouses 90 feet

long, 20 feet wide, each 12 feet to ridge,

even span, wooden walls, no glass in side

walls. One house is to be used for grow-
ing roses and the other tor carnations.

They must run eastand west on account

of the location of the ground, though
there is room to build running a little to

the south. Would tlie house on the north

side be shaded too much by the other?

Theground being level, would it be better

to build only one house, say 125 feet long,

20 feet wide, %-span ? Could such a house

or the two connected, even span, be heated

by a coil boiler? I can go only about 4

feet under the level for the heater, on ac-

count ot reaching water. How should

the two houses connected and the three-

quarter-span house be piped to give a tem-

perature ot 60 degrees in zero weather?
I would preferto use 2-inch pipe for flows

and returns.-J. F.

—There will be some trouble from the
shade ot the south house, but it will be
lessened if it is built only 11 feet high,
while it will be desirable to have the
walks alongthewailsof the north house.
Another method is to have a space of 12
feet between the houses. If other houses
are to be built, it would be advisable to
have them at least 125 feet long, but two
houses will be better than one it both
roses and carnations are to be grown.
A coil boiler can be used it desired and
with overhead flow pipes will give good
results. Any of the housescan be heated
to 60 degrees by means ot 14 2-inch
pipes, of which three or four should be
Hows. If but 50 degrees are desired in

one house, 10 pipes will be sufficient.

L. R. Taft.

CLIMBING ROSES
X'WO GRAKiDEST:

CLIMBING KAISERIN, white
SIU.OO to S15.00 per 100.

CLIMBING WCOTTON.red
SIO.UO per 100.

Field grown, own roots 2 to 3 feet. Plenty of other
BortB, baBh and cllmbei a, bardy and teDder.

The Howland Nursery Co., Los Angeles, Gal.

Mention the FlorUta' Bxchanee when writing.

Id TarletleBjfrom 3^. S and 4 Inch poti.
write for prtcefl. 100

L.emon Verbena. Sln.potB 1400
Snnflevlera Zeylanica, Sin. pots S.OO

AHparairus PlumoHus, 2^1n. potB 5M
AiiparaKus Sprengerl, 2!^ln. pota 4.0O

NephroleptH Cordata Compacta, 2^1n.. 8.00

N. Cordata Coiiipacia, 8In. pana-.-perdoz., tSQ
Fleld-Urown, Scotch Hardy Finks, at $3.50 per lllu

$30.00 per 1000. 6 varletlea.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton. Ohio V

Mention the FlorlaU* Bxchajige when writing.

NEWBOSEBOBEIITSIiOTT
Everybody's Rose.

Send for pricea.

ROBT. SCOTT & SON, Sharon Hill, Pa.
Delaware Co.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlne-

S ROBT. CRAIG & SON, S

: ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S

S ...CARNATIONS... 5
and Noveltlea In Decorative Plant*.

S Market and 49t1i Sts.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
*

M.ntlop tfc. nori.tj* Brehana. wbtm wrltln.

200,000 ROSES
12 50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Fxtra strong plants from 2^^ Inch pots. We are

wlnterl gthem In cold hoiieeB; tbey have not a par-

ticle or soft growth, and can be safely shipped at aoy

time. Golden Gate, White La France, MoBella, Bride,

•Maid, Btolle de Lyon. Meteor, Wnlte Maman Cochei,

Mdrechal Kiel. Pink Maman Cocbet. Plnb Soupeit,

The Queen, Muriel Graham, Burbank, Marie van
Houtte, Gen. Lfte. Mrs. Degraw. Abel Chatenay. Caio-

line MamlesBP David Pradle. Virginia. Helen Gambler,
Encbantreee, WblteM.Nlel. Mme. Jeanne Chauhaud,

Bouv. de Catn- Guillot, Marie GuIUot. Mme. Ceclle

Berthnd, Mons. Furtado, Sylph, CbrlBtlne de None.
Larpe 2-year-old H. P. RoBCi. wellbranched,

Bhapely plant?, average 18 Inches high, $1.00 per do*. ;
,

18.011 per 100. Gen. Jacq., Paul Neyron, Magna Charta,

Mme. MasBon, VIck'B Caprice.

Asparagus Sprengeri. fSpl^l?,,?©
per 1000. From 4 In. pots, »1.0O per doz.. J8.00 per 100.

From 4 In. pots. $1.00

Asparagus P. Nanus. pirToz.:(s.'ooperioo

Asparagus Tenuissimus. pianu,^iV

Umbrella Plants. 2>«in.,»i!.60perioo.

Boston Ivy. i^iS^^-p'iVffi^"™-
*''"'"

Cycas Revoluta.
'
"" Irr^erl.T

'""

Gn>«nniiimo Large aBBortment be>-t kinds. Send
crdniunio. your llat for prices.

CVmA With Order. PleaM.

Sprlnirfleld)
Ohio.

U«ntlon th* Florlau* EtzOhAJur* wtica writing.

THE JOHN A. DOYLE CO.,

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES
Eepeclally adapted for Floeists* Foboinq.

These plants have fibrous roots, are easily potted, and produce more bloom than hushes with stlfT, straight roots

S1''£><I0 pei hundred; extra size, 915- 00.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.

MANETTI ROSE STOCK f°>< FLORISTS
Ready tor immediate siiipment. Just tlie right size tor Florists'

work. Suitable for 2J^ inch pot. Send for sample and price.

THOS. MEEHAN & SONS, - Cermantown, Phila.^ Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
,

STRONG, TWO=YEAR,

FIELD = GROWN.
00 per inO. HYBRID PERPETUAX, in

: second size, $6.UU per lUO ; $60.00 per lOOi

;

quite heavy enough to go in fliBt grade. ^_

PALmS fKentia Forsterlana
21^ inch pots $in.00 per 100

8 inch pots, 13 inches high 16 00 "

4 inch pots, 15 to 18 inches high... 35.00
*'

6 inch pots, 18 to 22 inches high... 60.00
"

6and6in. pots, 34to28in. high... 75.00 "

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus, 2J^ inch pots I'i.OO per 100

Sinohpota 6.00

4 inch po s 12.00 "
Sprengeri, 2H inch pots 3.00 "

ainchpots 6.00 "
4inchpot8 8.00 "

BOSTON FERNS
strong, 3 in. pots, $3.00 per 100 ; $26.00 per 1000

CRIMSON RAMBLER, extra strong, $12.i

fine assortment, $IU.UO per 100
; $90.00 per lOOO

these are well-rooted, good stock, but not

AZAI^EAS
Stock in excellent eh ape, well set with bud

1 to 12 inch crowns $35.00 per 100
12 to 14 inch crowns 46.00 "

SPIRAEAS
Jaoonica $3.00 per 100

Astilboidea Ploribunda 4.00

Nana Compacts 6.(0 "

PAI.1IS
isentia Belmoreana

2V4 inch pots $8.00 per 100 ; $76.00 per 1000

3 Inch pots, 4 and 6 leaves $15.00 per 100

4 inch pots, 14 to 16 Inches high.... 80.00 "
6 inch pots, 18 inches high 60.00

6 and 8 In. pots. 18 to 33 in high... 76.00 "
Areca l^ntescens

2ii inch pots $6.00 per lOU ; $50 00 per 1000

TheSTORRS&HARRISONCO.
ttaaUoa tb. riorUts' Dwntunj. wkta wrttlas. '

PAINESVILLE,

OHIO.
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ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS ^Vm
»«l.nn per lOOn. 3 id., t7 per 100; $61 per 1000,

ASPARAGUS SPRENCERI.SHln.;
13.60 per 100; $30.00 per lOoO.

3 in.. $li.(X) per lOfi; $40.00 per lOOO.

FERN, PXERIS TREMCLA, 2^ in..

12.50 per 100; $30.li0per lOUO. 3 in., $4.60 per lOO;

$40.00 per lOuO. Terms, cash. Address

S. ALFRED BAUR, Erie, Pa.
Sacceesor to HKNRT NLBMETKR.

Ifatfofi th« Florlrta* KxtAmam» wh«M wrlUng.

2S00 Boston Ferns
Out of bed, just right for 6 inch pots.

SSO.OO per 100. Cash with order.

W. C. STICKEL &C0., No. Cambridge, Mass.

MwitioD th« riorlatj' E!xch>n»« whan wrttlng.

Ifiliirol6]»s M&t& SosUensis
The handsomest decorative plant In
oultivation, $6.00 a 100; $40.00 a 1000.

Mine Is the 0«nalne Stock.

FRED. C. BECKER, Cambrldp.Mass.
ITK) CAHBRmeB ST.

Mention the FlorlaU' Sxchange when wrlttog.

FERNS. FERNS.
This year our ferns are in fine shape.
A good variety and fine bushy stock.
8^ in. pots, $8.U0 per 100; $28.00 per 1000.

Aaparagns Sprengerl, 2H in. pots
strong, $4.00 per KO.

Stnd Us a Trial Order and You'll Need More.

HENRYWESTON &.BRO., Hempstead, N.Y.

Mention th« Worl»f* Kaehange whaa wrltlac

PALMS and FERNS
Home Grown,
Pine, Clean Stock,
Grown Cool.

J.B.HEISS,
The Exotlo
Nnrsertes,

Send for frice List.

: Dayton, Ohio.

Mention tt* Flortrts* K^fhmn^^ whan wrlUnc-

FnmwiiwFPtun Pertoi.on
To make room we ofler you

CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA ('^'p?„T')
FroDQ 2 Inch pota. at 13.00 per 100; regular wholesale
price $5.00. Speak quick If yon want tbie advantage.

FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY.
E. I. RAWLINCS, Quakertown, Pa.
Mention tb» Florlatj* HJ^chaaf wh«n writing.

Palm Gardens ot

W.J.HESSER
Plattsmouth. Neb..

Wholeiale Grower of
Falmii. FernH and other
Decoraclve Flants.

Largest stock In the Weat.
Kipeclftlly grown for tbo
wboleeaie trade. Wholesale
list to dealers. Send list of
yoar wants and get special

low prices.

Mention t^ morlets* JBxdk^nf when writing.

PIILPIS BUD. BOSTONS

WALTER RETZER & CO.,

2045-59 &':*H«.^r.?re,*r.T,; Chicago, lii.

If.nUin til* n«it«t.' Bxebuw* wh*. wrlUw.

BOSTON FERNS
Pot Doz. too

!M loch $090 13.00
S " 1.00 lO.OO
4 " 2.25 30.00
« " 5.0O J5.0O

4lternancher.a. Rooted Cnttlogt, Red, Yellow,
Pink, 60c. a 100 ; IS.UO a 1000. prepaid.

, Geranlnma. floe aiiortment, 2}^ In. atrong, ready
for S In

, H 60 a 100.

CbrTaantbeaiDinB, W. R. Smith. Dallledouze,
MaJ. Bonnaflon. K. Hardy, J. Jonee, atrong rooted
runnera, 11.50 a IGO.

BeiroDla lUanlcaca Anrea, 4 In., $1.50 a doz.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
Muitlon the rtorlvta' EbcolUAtf* wfeen wrltlnc-

Commercial Violet Cnltare
Price, •1.60. Send for a copy.

I

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.
p. O. Box 1«»T, New York.

DRAMNA INDIVISA
ttut of 2i4 IncO potB, very etiong,

per 100, 11.00; per 1000, »3).0o.

ENGI,I8II IVY, strong rooted cntllngs, per

100, tl.oo ; per 1000, ts.OO.

CYCLAMEN SEEDLINGS, per 100, $2,50.

BEAULIEU,Woo(lhaven,ri.Y.
Mention the Florlrtg* Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florlgta' EJichange when writing.

A Few Cood Things You Want
KENTIA BELItlOREANA and FOKSTEK.
lANA, 2>iln., 10c.; Sin., 18c.; 4 In.. 35c. ; 5 In.,

50c. eacn.
ARECA LCTESCENS, S In., S plants to pot. 18c.

;

4 in., 2Sc. eacb. All cool grown, nice clean stock,
and cannot be duplicated anywhere for tlie money.

BOSTON FERN, 3 In., $8.00; < In., $15.00; 6 In.,

$30.00 per 100.

SWORD KERN, Nephrolepla Cordau Compact*,
2H In., $3.00 per 100.

REX BEtiONlA, Uneet yarletles, >M In., $4.00;
3 In., »6 00 per 101).

PRI(V11TI..4 CIIINENSIS, 2 Inch, $3.00; 3 Inch.
$4.00 per 100.

VINCA variety, 2)4 Incb, $3 00 per 100.

CVOLAIVIEM (JIUANTEUM, 2M Incb, $4.00;
5 inch. $8.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl and Plumoans,21n.,
15.00 ; 3 In., JS.OU per 100. Cash with order.

GERANIUniS, 2lncli, Single Qrant, $1.00 per 100;
rooted Cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, 2 Inch, Double Gran t,Mme.Bruant,
Mrs. E, G. Hill. Poltevlne, Bonnat and S. A. Nutt,

13.00 per 100; Kooted Cnttlngs. $2.00 per lOO.

CAIUFBELL, VIOLETS, rooted runners, 60c.
per 100.

CARNATIONS. Portia. McGowan and Scott,
rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

CEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N.J.
M*»ntlon the yiorlete' Btechang* when writing.

50,000 BjSTOII FEBHS
I nfake a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small plants, $4.00 per 100 or $30.00 per 1000

:

large plants. u.OO tn $20.00 per 100 ; taken from
the bench. Extra fine stock.

AMO A nsm LOT OF
Kentlas—Belmoreans, 3 and 34 inch puts,
$3.00 per doz. Forsteriana, 6 inch pots,
$6.00 per doi. Larger sizes from 76ots. to
$10.00 each.

Asparaxtis Plamosas, 3H In. pots,
$10.00 per 100.

Arancarla Excelsa, 20 to 24 in. high,
5 to 6 tiers, ft in. pots, $1.60 each ; larger
size, $2.00 each.

Assorted Kerus for Jardinieres,
$3.S9 per 100

WM.A.BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown oorrespondenta will send cash with

orders. Connected wltb Telephone.

Mentlna th* ^oriete* Wchanr^ wties wrltlaff.

FINE PALMS
L.ATANIA BORBONICA. from 2^ In. pots,

13.50 per 100 ; f30 00 per lOUO ; S In. pots. $7.00 pe' 100 ;

4 In pots. $15.00 per 100 ; $2.00 per doz.; 5 In. pots. |30 00
per 100; $4.00 per 12; 61n. pot*. $50 00 per 100; $7.25 per
12; from ttlp. pots and larger, $2.50 each and upwards,
according to size.

KENTIA ForHterlana and Belmoreana.
from 2k In. pots, $8.00 per 100 ; 3 In. pots, strong. $15.00
per 100 ; 4 In. pots. $30.00 per 100 : 5 In. pots. 60.00 per
100. $8.00 per 12; 6 In. pots. $15.00 per 12 ; from 7 In. up
at $1.75 each, and more accordlDg to size.

AEtE(;A LUTESICKNS. from 2^.3 and41n. poU.
at $5.00. $8.00 and $20 00 per 100 ; 5 Id. pots, $40 00 per 100,
$6-00 per 12. Fine stock of larger plants from $150
upwards. Two fine specimen plants, about 10 ft. high,
for $70 00 the pair.
CO<M»S \VEDDEl.IANA.41n.pote.$2Sperl00.
PHCENIX RECMNATA. 4 In. pot«, $20.00 per

100 : 5 In. poU, $35,00 per 100, $4,50 per IS. L&rger plants
from $1,00 Qp.
PH(ENIX RUPICOLA, S and 7 Inch poU,

»t ro to $1.50 eacb.

rCDUC Auorted, 2H 1°- POta, $3.00perl00: 3, 4 and
ILnnO 5 In. pots at $7.00. $12.00 and $25.00 per 100;

Nice large plants, from 50 ct* upwards
1711 PAQ ^^ ^-^^ P^'' 1- &nd upwards; fine plants
MLALlMO Id pots, Including *' Deutsche Perle."

JOHN BADER. Troy Hill, ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.

L. D. Telephone. 872a.

MeatloB the riorleta' Bxohaag* wliea writing.

McFADDEN
IS SELLING

BOSTON FERNS, 8 Inch pans. $12.00 per doz.;
9 Inch pots, $2.00 eaeh ; 10 Inch pots, $3.50 each.

ADHNTIIItl KARLEYENSE. 3 Inch pots. $3.00

per doz.; 4 Inch, 16 00 per doz.; 5 Inch, $y.00 per doz.

KENTIA BELMOREANA. 5 Inch pots. $9.C0

per doz. : 6 Inch pote, $18 00 per doz.

C0C08 WEDDELIANA. Sin pots. $9.00 per doZ'

ASPARAGUS SPKEKGERI, 5 Inch pots, $2 50

per doz.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, Sliort Hiiis, N. J.

U. S. EXOTIC NURSERIES.
Mention the Florlete' Exchange when writing.

P A UTVT S
AND DECORATIVE STOCK.

Per 100

COCOS WEDDELIANA, 2M in., line $8 UO
CARYOTA URENS, strong, 2^4 in.. One 6 00
PHINIX, in variety, strong, 2)^ in 5 00
PHIN'X PALUDOS*. 5 in., characterized.. .20 00
SEAFORTHIA ELEGANS. irood, 3 in 4 00
DRAOENA BRDZILIENSIS, strong. 4 in 12 00
DRAC.€NA TERMINALIS, strong, 21^ in 6 00

strong, 3 in 9 00
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI.strong, 3in 3 OO

4in 8 00
SANSEVIERAZEYLANICA,true,strong,2Hin. 4 00
ADIANTUM FULVUM, strong.SMin 3 00
PTERIS VICTORI/E,strong. 2in 3 50

All the above noted as strong are extra heavy for
the size and ready for shift to next size.

JESSAMiNE GARDENS, Jessamine, Fiorida.

Mantloa tbe inortets* BtxflhoJive vtwrn wrltlnx

Fine and cheap. None but selected

AZALEAS, ARAUCARIAS,
PALMS, BAY TREES

Spring orders booked now. Ask for quotations.

O.&J. DeSchryver, Horticulture des Flandres.

Loocbrlstl. Ghent, BELGIUM.
lf«ntlnn th« VMnriatit' RTvhanB'* whMi wrltln*.

OLADlUlS
Fancy leaved, 4U named aorta.

Dry bulbs, 1^ to 2t^ In., at $I0.C0 per 100; $90.00 per 1000
1 toH4 • 8.00 •• 70.00 "

ORANGES
Best BOrtfl, grftfted on (.lltrus TrlfoUata.

Beautiful plantii, buetiy. 15-lS In., $30.00 per 100

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS ^nd TENUIS
Very Htocky.

M characterized leavei, 15-18 In., $15,00 per 100
4-5 " *' 20-24 " 25.00 "
5-6 " " 24-30 *' 40 00 "

PHOENIX RECLINATA v«,st.euy.

»-4 characterized leaves, 15-18 In., $25.00 per 100.

4-5 characterized leavei,
lS-20 In, $25.00 per 100LATANIA

BIOTA AUREA NANA ""illlS^TeM^"
Not less than 60 at above rates.

Send for Price List.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta, 6a.
Mention tb* Fnorirt*' Bi»chail— wtiec writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
u inch pots, fine thrifty bushy plants. 60 cts.: 5^ inch pots, 75 eta.;

specimens, 6 incb pots, from $1.25 and $1.60.

ARAUCARiAC0MPACTA6LAUCA
$1.26 to $1.6U; worth one-h

CORYPHA AUSTRALIS

SpeclEPeos,
beautiful,

$1.25 to $1.50; worth one-half more.
12tol8in. high,

40 cts.

(Umbrella Plant). 4 inch pots
$1.00 per doz.

4 irch pots, best strain,
bloomiDK Easter,

$6.00 per 110; 2 inch pots, $3.00 per lUO.

CYPERUS
CINERARiA HYBRiDA

Cash with Order, Please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN, 101'^ Ontario Street,
RIsIdk Sun, Philadelphia, Pa.

IMPORTER AND GROWER OF POT PLANTS.
Umtlon tho Florlat^ Bxcbmf whan writing.

Mimmmftfii ''^"^^

BostOD Feni a SpeGlalty

Now is the time to order and pot up
Boston Ferns for winter and spring sales.

I have an excellent lot, giving good sat-

isfaction.

About 20,000 at $20.00 and $25.00 per iOQ.

Small plants in large supply at

$6.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

L H. FOSTER, 's'ree?,' Oorctiester, Mass.
Mantl'tn th« Floriata' Bhichmge when writing.

HEACOCK'S
PREMIUM PALMS

Certificate of Merit for culture, Penna. Hort. Society, March, 1900.

Certificate of Merit for culture, Penna. Hort. Society, November, 1900.

ONLY THE BEST
GROWN IN THE BEST MANNER

Immenie stock free from Insects and disease and in the best possible condition.

Send in your Christmas order at once and avoid the rush and disappointment of late orders

ARECA LUTESCENS.

S plants, e Incb pot, 24 to 28 Incbes, $12.00 per doz.;

$100.00 per lOO.

S plants, 8 Incb pot, US Inch Qne, $3.00 eacb.

COCOS WEDDELIANA.

1 plant, S In. pot, 12 In. blgb, $25.00 per 100.

plants, 5 In. pot, 18 In. blgb, $1.00 eacb ; $100.00 per 100

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
4 In. pot, 5 to 6 Irs, 15 In. bigb, $1 50 per doi.:$]3.00 per 100

6 " « • S4 •• IB.OO •• 25.00 '•

8 " (to7 " 30to32In.blgb 9.00 eacb.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
4 In. pot,4 to 5 Ivs. 15 In. bIgb, $4.50 per doi.;$S5.00 per 100

e " 6lv>,14to28 " $1.00 eacb ; $U.0O per doi.

t " 5 to Siva, 30 " 1.2S •• IS.OO •

8 ' 61vi,3«to40 • 3.00 •• SS.OO "

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.
Maallaa tbo narUtC mr«i>i«n«« wkM wrtUnc
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CliSSIFIED IDVERTISEINTS.
Terms I Cash with Order.

These Columns are reserved for advertlBemente of
Wants and Stores. Greenbouses, Land, Etc., P'or Sale or
Rent, also Second-hand Materials.
Kate 10c«*nt»«perllne(7 words to a line), when

Bet Bolld, without display.

Display ailTeriisementSt 15 cents per line
(6 words to a line).

When answers are to be addressed care of this office,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.
No advertisement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

SITOITIOHS WIHTED.

pLOBlBT. OermaD, 8 years tn the country, all-
^ around band in (treenbouBea, wtshes positlOD.
L. Qeb 15*1 Central Avenue. BnThlyn. N. Y.

TpLORlST, maker-up and decorator.wanta position
" iQ ctty Store or commercial place; best refer-
encea. Paamon. 1892 Second Ave , New Yorh.

OITUATION wanted by all-round florist, aii years'
'^ experience In roses, carnations, violets, 'mnms
and general stock, etc. A. Pettlo, care P. Nemetti,
P. O Box 148 Maspeth, N. Y.

CITUATION wanted by a Swede, ase 29, practical^ gardener, capable of taking charge of rose
houses or general stock; gocd referenceit. Addrevs
F. F., care Florists' Bxchange.

SITUATION wanted by Al grower of roses, palms*
ferns and general greenhouse stock; age 2i'

Ingle, with seven years' experience; best of refer-
ences. F. M.. carp Florists' Bxchange.

SITUATI«)N wanted by a practical all-around
Q •riflt, 30 years' experience, specialist in roses

;

middle ase. single, sober, industrious ; state wages.
A Qergen. 12 Chathani Hquare. New York.

CITUATION wanted in the South by a single man,
*^ thoroutihly experienced in rosea, chrysanthe-
mums and general greenhouse stock; hlKhtsst refer-
ences; only flrst-class places need reply. F. C, care
Florists' Exchange.

CITUATION wanted as foreman by March 1; at^ present In char^^e of RIghter & Barton's rose
houses ; Al grower uf choice roses; 16 years' experi-
ence under Rlans, both prirate and commercial.
M. J. Callahan, 152 Rldgedale Ave., Madison, N. J.

fiMiMm
"WTANTED—Man of character. Indnstry send ability

to take 400J ft. of glass; salary or percentage,
with board; state experience and wages wanted.
W. J. Olds. Union City. Pa.

'l^ANTBD—A competent, reliable young man as
assiatant in rose growing, lilies, etc.; wages

910 per week; permanent position. J. Condon,
Florist, l-^i Fifth Ave . Brooklyn. N. Y.

WANTED—A single young man of good habits
with some experience in greenhouse work.

A steady place near New York. Must come recom-
mended. Address B. Z.. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—An experienced assistant for roses,
carnations and Reneral out-flower stock; mar-

ried man; wages, free house and $10 per week.
When applying furnish references. Address John
Reck, Bridgeport. Conn.

'XltTANTED—A helper in rose honaea; must come
** well recommended and not afraid of work.
Addresa L. B. Coddlngton, Murray Hill, N. J.

NUR4ERT FOREMAN — SITUATION
wanted as foreman on nursery ; SO

years* experience; best references. F. L.,
care Florists* Exchange.

MISCELLIIEOUS WINTS.

WANTED—A lot of good aecoDd-hand American
glass; state sizes and lowest spot cash price;

also lot of good second-band 1-Inch pipe. Addresa
F. H. care H'lorlatw' Kxch'tngB.

WANTED— lO.OOO WBLL-ROOTED
Scarlet Doable Geranlnm Cuttings.

Send list and price to B. F. Slnscliert* Penn
Valley, Pa.

pOR RENT, 10 greenhouses, dwelUnc house, barn,
^ four acres of ground, near New York; reason-
able terma. F. N.. care Finrlwta' KxchRnge.

FOUR greenhouses well stocked wltb pinks*
smllax and plants; 16 miles from New York;

bargain to the right man for cash. Addresa B. Y.«
care Floriata' Bxchnnge.

"POR SALE—A small florist place, 6 miles from
-* N. Y. City; 2 iron greenhouees and stock of
plants, dwelling house and barns, all In bestcondl-
tlon Jacob Sr-hnilfl. 37 B 24t>i St . RaTonrip. N. J.

A N interett in one of the largest and most widely'* known floral establishments can be purchased
by a live man with greenhouse experience; looated
In a city of over 2DO.O0O inhabitants In a Middle
Htate; catalogue, plant and cut-flower trade estab-
lished: for the right man no better opening could
be desired. For partlculara addreas E. Q., care
FlorlHta' Exchange.

pOR 8ALE3—Florist atore and greenhouse, buTlt
-^ two yeara ago. the finest in Morrisiown, In the
showiest location; has paid 150 per cent, profit
on the Invfstment, with only limited attention;
cause of selllnir, 111 health and other place f>iur
mitea away; this Is a bonanza for quick buyer;
see last week's Exchange. Wm. Uerzog, Florist,
Morristown, N. J.

Mention the florists* XtacclkaBce when wrlttnc.

lleuuoB the f*lerl«t8' filxcbanjre when wrtUns.

Firms Wbo Are Bnlldlni:.

Steuben, O.—D. C. Burdge is building
a greenhouse 20 x 50 feet.

Bettsville, Ohio.—Mike Walters is

building an addition to bis greenhouse.

Lawrence, Mass.—Charles H. Hall is

constructing a large greenhouse for vege-
table growing.
Middletown, Conn.—F. B. Fountain

has been granted a permit to erect a
store and greenhouse here.

WooDSiDE, N. Y.—R. Dre.ver is prepar-
ing to erect a greenhouse 21 x 95 feet for
the growing of Easter stock.

Beardstown, III.—Frank Bros, have
enlarged their business by the purchase
of the greenhouse property of Frank
Burtenshaw, who will remove to De
troit, Mich.

jmypponiiTiEs^
pOR SALE—Greenhouse propertv. corsistlng of
-^ nine green houses, 22 OOO square feet of glass, all

in perfect order, stocked with carnations, tumatoes,
etc.; heated by an improved system of hot water

:

seven-room dwelling house and fine barn; f^ar
acres good sround. located on ma n line Penn. R.R.,
i'J miles west of Phila. This property in all about
new. built within the last four years. For particu-
larscall on or Hddrcs. H. p. HarTHv. Pnmerny. Ph

T70R SALE, 20 miles from Boston. 85 acrea of land,
^ large dwelling house and b irn. with four grfien-
houses, one 100x13 feet, o le 80x20 feet, one 96x15
feet, one 60x20 feet; all of them are heated with
hotwater and In excellent order ; th's la a
rare cbance for any person wishing to go into the
growing of flowers. For further particulars apply
to P. Welch, of Welch Broa., 15 Province Street,
Boston, Mass.

MISCElllllEOOS.

pOR SALB-No. 17 Hitchlng's Boiler, used one
-^ season; warranted first-class condition. Will
heat 6000 square feet glass and 15,000 Itneal feet
4-lnoh pipe. Also KOO feet 4-lnoh nipe and fi'tings,
all fnr lUtle cost. J. W. C, care Henry F. Michell.
lOlS Markftt at.reet. ^'hi adelphla Pa.

FOB SALE—One Mo. 4 Hltchtofirs hot
water boiler. 4 years old; 1300 feet

second-hand 4-lnoh pipe, cut any length
desired ; best offer g;et8 part or all; cash.
A. Genln, Angosta, Oa.

New^ York..—On Monday evening, the
28th ult., there was quite an aggrega-
tion of bowlers atthe alleys. The scores
made were as follows: 12 3
T.J.Lang 170 170 178
J. M. Tbielman 172 186 176
J. Moody 132 150 112
W. J.Stewert :..142 148 —
J. Lang 1 10 134 110
C. Scbeuck 191 129 1.34
A.S.Burns 175 175 188
W. A. Marshall 97 146 146
F. H. Traendly 130 159 —
J. Lerecher 110 — —
C. Warner 119 139 —
J. Birnie 99 — —
L. C. Hagner 156 170 —
J. Donaldson 146 177 —
D. Y.MelllB 139 124 —
J.V.Phillips 105 122 —
L.Schmutz 190 152 113
W.F.Sheridan 92 — —
J. A. Manda 131 — —
J.H.Troy 197 — —
A. H. Langjahr Ill — —
Flatbnsh, N. Y.—On Thursday even-

ing, January 24, the following scores
were made: .

L.Schmutz 118 124 108
P. Rilev 177 135 148
E. Dailledouze 112 131 160
C. Woerner 94 101 123
H. Dailledouze 127 124 122
C. Wocher Ill 100 126
A. Zeller 146 99 115
P. Dailledouze 141 142 148
Papa Zeller 99 88 92
S. S. Butterfleld 179 128 112

West Hoboken, N. J.—The North
Hudson Florists' Club rolled the toUow-
ing scores January 23

:

G. Brown 150 180 146
L. Hansen 107 144 132
G. Kogge 129 132 131
Ch. Dietz 140 193 139
J. Birnie 123 135 115
O. Grundman 106 101 138
Ch. Menne 139 143 194
M. Hansen 165 120 139
C. Wache 142 118 115
E. Tschupp 129 131 122
H. Bauraann 99 111 109

Chicago.—The regular league game at
Anson's alleys on Thursday evening
shows the crack star team won two out
of the three games played; but, as the
score shows, the boys put up a good
game. Hauswirth covered himself with
glory, making a score of 255 and an av-
erage Id the three games of 189.

1 2 3 Av.
Asmus 139 229 169 179
Stollery 167 137 156 154
Hauswirth 150 163 255 189
Winterson 128 163 166 152
Balluff 148 151 202 167

Totals 732 843 948
Stars' totals 916 877 874

Milwaukee vs. Chicago.—During the
last flower show week a Cream City
team came dowu to try conclusions with
the Chicagoans, and had a good time; a
rankling feeling for return go has existed
since. On the occasion of the big yearly

THE-

SCOLLAY BOILER
FOR

llDg,Etl!.
HOT WATER OR STEAM.

"Fahmington. Conn.. March 9, 1896.
"The Invlnclhle Bolter you placed In my carnailon

houaps baa given great patlafactton. I did not have to
run the boiler hard even when the thermometer atood
18 deg below zero. Itbas proved'InvlDClble'ln every
reepect. Hugh Chesnbt, Florist."

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

Estimates Cheerfully Given.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY.
"INVINCIBLE." 74 and 76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

llention the FloiisU* Bxohance when Trritlnff.

celebration of "What made Milwaukee
famous," an invitation was extended
with the proffer of " we'll do the same to
you," and they did with the following
scores:

Chicago.

Asmus 146 166 137
F. Stollery 152 166 145
Fred Bentley 157 115 150
Kreltling 110 114 157
Hauswirth 154 129 157
Degnan 136 145 157
Coulson 199 177 145
Winterson 183 181 136
Balluff 186 138 135

Totals 1,432 1,331 1,319

Milwaukee.
Pollworth 151 192 196
Zimmer 130 138 158
Zweifell 124 139 128
Kennedy 112 142 134
Sylvester 158 97 l47
Klokner 106 179 162
Edelfeen 168 143 142
Holton 148 167 161
Hunkel 136 179 173

Totals 1,233 1,376 1,401

Milwaukee.—The Chicago Florists'
Club's crack team of bowlers visited this
city last Saturday evening, presumably
to show the boys the fine points In the
game. The pace was too hot for the local

men in the first game, but by steady
work they pulled out the last two, much
to the surprise of the Chicago team.—
RASxns.

Waltham, Mass.—Mrs. Slick is to open
a flower store corner of Pine and Moody
Streets.

Marlboro, Mass.—Winthrop L. Lewie
has purchased the greenhouse business of
F. A. Howe.
Benton Harbor, Mich.—Harry Gentle,

of the Twin City Floral Co., has opened a
cut-flower store here.

Spencer, Mass.—Frank J. Prouty
has purchased the florist business of

Arthur W. Hoyle on Lincoln Street.

Adrian, Mica.—Watson Johnson, lute
of Morenci, has associated himself with
M. J. Pierce In the florist business here.

Charleston, III.—The Charleston
Greenhouse will hereafter be conducted
by Allen M. and Etta J. Nott, the former
having purchased a half interest from the
latter.

CoBLESKiLL, N. T.—Chas. Limmer has
leased bis greenhouses to Alfred Goidring,
of Albany. Mr. Goidring has been in the
employ of his brother, Frederick Goidring,
at the Font Grove Greenhouses, for sev-

eral years, and has worked at the florist

business since a small boy.
Mr. Limmer willopen a cut-flower store

in Schenectady, N. Y., about the middle
of February.

Trade Notice.

The Henry W. Gibbons Company, with
a capitalization of $40,000, has been
Incorporated under the laws of Pennsyl-
vania to carry on a general business of
horticultural builders, beating engin-
eers and manufacturers of greenhouse
structural material generally. The new
firm is installing a quantity of specially
designed and constructed machinery to
facilitate its work. The factory is located
at Bloomsburg, Pa., and has access to
transportation over the D., L. & W. R. K.,
P. E. R., Lehigh Valley R. R. and the
Reading systems.
Henry W. Gibbons, the president of the

Company, continues at No. 136 Liberty
Street, New York City, operating his
former office as the sales office of the new
concern, to which all communications
should be addressed. J. L. Dillon, the
treasurer, is at the general offices of the
factory at Bloomsburg, Pa.

FIRES.
Gardner, Mass.—A fire in the green-

house plant of C. C. Stevens, Baldwln-
ville, on January 19, did damage to the
extent of ?2,000.
Sayville, N. Y'.—One of the violet

houses of Warner& Hoffman, Blue Point,
was destroyed by fire January 19. The
damage is estimated at $800.
Baldwinville, Mass.-Fire in the

greenhouse establishment of Clark
Streetor, Friday, January 18, did dam-
age to the extent of over $1,000.
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12,000 Canoas Borbank
Dormant root*. $1000 per liOO eyes.

-W. 'W. DHDHRICK, Columbia City. Ind.

Mention the Floiiata' Bacluuif when wrttlnc.

CUnU/CI IVC once New wblte everblootnlDg
OnUTTrLAIVL nUOC Polyantba; one buusefull li

Id bloum;coine ate it and convince yourBelf No bet-

ter payer on the market for fine deefgn work; easy to
ralie; 2 1q. pots, per 100. f lU.OU; good rooted cuttings, by
mall, per iwt, »500. Funflllaso Fraitranpi (not
Far/ara), Winter Heliotrope, very sweet-scented, good
for forcing (cultural directions). 10 plants, »l,00.

Euphorbia Jaqulnlflora, Zln. pots, per l00.$8 00.

Aspa* a(ru 8 Hpreoeerl.freib crop seeds. 1000.(3.00.

Albert Knapper. 1 309 Sellers St.,Franktord.Phlla.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

. - - Red and Yellow, summer
ktiamaitinar9 struck, transplanted, 75c.

AUvrndUlIlvra penoo; H c.suc penoaa»w> uMu •<>«>«•
2^ In. DotB, $2 00 per 100"^

Coleus. 2!^Incb. $2 00 perlOO; li C. 75 crs. per 10 .

Stella Guerney Ageracnm, i!^ In., |:!.00per 100.
K. C. $100 per lOU.

Salvia. Ronflre and Hplendene, 2H Incb, $2.50
per 100 : U. C, 75 CU. to $3.00 per 100.

Cryptomerla Japonica* iH Id • S^ to $8 per 100.

DracKoa Indlvlaa, 4 ln,doz,$iOO: 100, $8 00.
Low Express Rate. Satlsfactloo Guaranteed.

J. 8. BCOOM, RleKelBville, Pa.
Mention the FlortalB' Bbiehange when writing.

rC P IIC For dishes, etc.. In 4 of the leading rarle-rcnno Ues. 2H m., $3.00 per lOO.

PRIMULA FORBESIhin.$8.«operioo.
BoHiralnTlllea Sanderlana« extra strong, frrm
6 and 7 Inch pots (useful for Easter), 35 and 40 ct£.
per plant.

Browallla Major, 2^ Inch. SS.OO per 100.
Crperoa (Umbrella Plants), >>< Incti, tiOO per 100

:

S Inch, IJ.OO per 100.

Cash With Order.
JOHN G. EISELE, 20th ind Ontario Stt., PHILA.. P«.
ICantloB tb« Florlrta* Bxohan** whan wrtUasr.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In fine condition a large shipment of

CATTLEYASCHR(EDERiE.tbe Ideal "Easter
Cattleya." Also Peat, Moss and Orcbld Baskets.

COBBISPONDKHOX SOLIOITXD.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.
Mentloa !>• TloHjtj* gr<Aang* wh*D wrltlag.

FORGET-ME-NOT ^J^pYr-.S^ '°Pe?°iS
Matricaria, Liuie Gem. 3 in pots $4.00
AKeratum, Blue Perfection, 2^ In. pots 3.00
Salvia Splendens. 2^ In. pots 2.0O
SiewT Matricaria, Gold Ball, dwarf, 6 in.,

iMst border, stands heat, flower tubular.
Dozen, $1.00, fromS in. pots.

Mammotli Verbena, from soil, |1.2o per
lOU; $9110 per lOUU. Cash with order.

THE R. LAUTERBACH COMPANY, NORFOLK, VA.
^•atloa tb» yiorlsta' Bxahansw wh«n wrlUng

HEADQDARTEBS FOB EXTRA

DwailPeaFllulieiosGBuiiis
4 to e inches, $3.00 per 1000.
8 to 4 " $1.25 per 1000.

Securely paclsed In double paper lined barrels
f.o.b. here.

M, M. 'WBLLS, 'Wallace, N.C.
MantlOB tha Florlata* lBichan«» whaa writing.

AZALEAS
We have Azaleas In Bloom, large plants 50 cts. each.
OINERARIA8. 5 1nch 11.50 per dozen,CYCLAMENS, 4 " .1.00"
PRIItlRUMEH, 4 " TJ •

All of the above In Bad and Flower.

WHITTON & SONS,
Wholesale Florists. CltyA Green Sts., Utica, N.Y.
llentlea th« Flerlata* OiebmiiM* whan wrttlnr'

ROOTED CUTTINGS BY MAIL
Ageratnme per 100, $0.50
Fachelas * i.ooGerman Ivy " 1.00
Cireranlunis. mixed " 1 ooMadam sallerol '* 1.29

^ Salvia Splendene " 1 00CACTI, fromS^lQ. pots, 1 each of edlfferenC named
varieties, strong and healthy, for 50c. Supply limited.

Cash with order.

WIW. H. CONNER.
611.613 French St.. Wllmlngcon. Del.
Mention the Plorlata' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS o™:r.
Healthy Stock, Well Rooted.

lOO

Mrs. Lawaon $7 00
nfarqula 5 00
Ethel Crocker 4 00Crane $00
Mra. Ge«. M. Bradt S 00

1

General Maceo 3 00
Frances Jooat i oODaybreak 1 50

! S'*='*»J;": 1 50New Vork 150
5f®" 1 00
mcturowan 1 00

SALVIA Sllmspot
•"" '-^ •• «• ^x •»• ,^

VIMCAS variegated ""Vm'po!;'.'..'"^ soo

Cash with Obdev, Pleabi.

A. NELSON, P.o.Box8450.Paterson, N.J.
UantloQ Um riorlaU' IBxcbange when wrlUnc.

LT C3 r^ canrv/ bright salmon
1 JD Cr rC 1 T CARNATION.

Full of buds and bloom from September to
August. 476 blooms one day's pick from side
bench lUO ft. long Dec. 3 *, 1899; perfectly healthy
plants, stiff sterna, 2 ft ; never splits calyx.
Good keeper,shipper and sells for fancy prices
in Boston. A coming standard nf a new color.

$1.50 per doz.t SIO per lOOi $60 per 1000.
M. L. TIRRELL, Randolph, Mass.

Mention the Florlatj' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Of New and Standard Carnations,

-ALSO-

Marie Louiseand Lady Campbell Violets

SEND FOR PRICE LIST. P. 0. BOX 226.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.
M«>Titlnn tk* Floriat*' BxcbanrA when ^rrltlni.

New White Carnation

GOODENOUGH
Here is the number of flowers it gave me to

the Equate foot of bench ro m, compared with
othet 8 under same conditions: Gooaenough 41,

White Cloud 13, Flora Hill )9, Scott 28,
McOowan 38, Evelina 23, Niveaa2. It is puie
white, good size, good stem, and never bursts.

Price, Rooted Cuttings, $5.00 per 100.

Mra. Iiawson, R. C $7 00 a 100
Ktliel Crocksr 4.00 "
Daybreak and Triumph 8.P0 "
Scott, Eldorado and McGowan 1.50 "

SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD, N. Ablngton, Mass.
Mention th« Florletj' Exchange when writing.

VERBENAS
UNEQCAIiLED VARIETIES,

VIGOROUS STOCK.
100 1000

Best Mammoths, strong pot plants $3-00 $25.00
** *' rooted cnttlngs 1.00 8.00

Older " • " 15 S.OO
" " strong pot plants 2.50 20.00

ROOTED GERANIUMS CUTTINGS

Double and Single, and Ivy Leaf Varieties.
Fine collection $200 per 100; $15 00 per lOOO.
Strong pot plants S.OO " 25.00

CYCLAMEN QIGANTEUM
From s Inch pota in had $S.00perl00.

" S« • 10.00 •

STRONG, /» 1 nvT 1 TIAVC ROOTED
HEALTHY LAKI^A 1 lUPIJ CUTTINGS.

Mm, ThoB. W. Lawson,
$1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

The Marqnia* Olyinpia, Ethel Crocker,
75 eta. per doz.; $5.UJ per 100; $4O.U0 per 1000.

G. H. Crane, Gold Nugget,
Mrs. G. m. Bradt.

50 Cts. per doz.; $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per ICOO.

America, Gen. Maceo, Gen. Gomez,
Jubilee. Melba, White * loud,

50 Cts. per doz ; $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Armazindy, Bon Ton. Daybreak.
Eldorado, Flora Hill. Frances Joost,

35 cts. per doz.; %Z 00 per 100; $15.00 per lOOO.

Alaska, Jahn's Scarlet, I'ortln.
Sea Shell, Thoe. Cartledge. Wm. Scott,

SO CU. per doz., $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

nZt; Cbrysaathemums
Rooted

Cuttings

Adula, Autumn Glory, Black Hawk, Dolo'es. Doro-
thy DeveoB. Kureka, Elvena. EvaDgeilne, 11. L- Sun-
derbrucb. H. W. Loogf'-llow. Idovan. lora. Kuno.
Lady Fltzwygram, Mar^la Jodcs. Mlnole Waoamaker.
Mre. PerrlD, Maud Dean, Muta, Mrs, Baer. Mile. Lucie
Faure, Mrs. F. A. (jonstable, Phpnomenal, Pitcher ft

Manda, Pink Ivofy, Surorlse, Silver Wedding, Vlvland-
Morel, Western King, Xeno.

Price, from 2H In pots. 84 per 100; 835 per 1000,
Rooted cuttings, 8*2 per 100; 8 1 7 per 1000.

Ada Spaulding, Belle of Castlewood, Ben J M.
Glroud.CulllDgfordll. Gladys Spauldlng. Glory P<iClflc,

Golden Trophy, G. F. Atkinson, Helen Bioadgoud,
II. W Relman, Harry May. Ivory. .1. H. Woudford.
.1 E. Lager, J H Troy, Mrs. H. Weeks. Mrs. Jerome
Jones.Mrs.HelenWrlgbt, Maud Adams. Mrs 8. T. Mur-
dock, M1b8 M. M. Johnson, Modesto. Merry Monarch,
Marlon Henderson, MaJ. Bonnaffon. Mrs, S Humphreys,
Margaret Graham, Mme F'red Borgmann, Minerva,
Nlvena, Riverside, Rose Owen, Tlios. 11. Brown, W. H.
Lincoln, Yellow Ivory. Yellow Fellow.
Price, from 2M <Q- po^e, 9'J per 100.

Rooted cuttings, 81. •'SO per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS.
100 1000

Ageratam, Cope's Pet and White Cap... $1.00 $8 00
P. Pauline and Stella Qurney.. l.SS 10.00

Coleae, best heading and fancy aorta 1.00 8.(0
Cuphea. PIfttycentera 1.85 10.00
Fuchnla. double and single 2.00 is 00
Feverfew 1.50 1800
Heliotrope, llght&nd dark 1.28 10.00
ImpallenH Hulcanl 2 00
iTy, tiieniian l.SO

Moon VlneN. true white 2 00 16.00
8alvlafl, Splondena, Bedman, etc 1.25 10.00
Smllax, strong plants 3.50 20.00

WOOD BROS., Fishkili, N. Y.
Mention the FlorUt«* Bxchaag* when writing.

000Wn WEEK I

172,000 R.C.S Ready to Ship at Once.
Doz. 100 1000

A. IVIIttIng, clear light cream, 1901 $150 $10 00 $75 00
Mr.. A. nilttlns, clear pink. 1901 IW lOOO 7500
DeKoolfllttlDK. white, One, 1901 150 1000 7500
Sunbeam (C.C. Co). 1901 150 1000 7500
Bon Uomme HIchard (C. C.Co.),1901 .... 150 1000 7500
Nydla iC. C. Co.).1901 150 1000 7500
froilflcaCC. C.€o.),1901 150 1000 7500
Calltorola Gold (Hill), 1901 150 1000 7500
FlDk Sport from Victor and Armazindy (Hill),

1901 150 lOCO 7500
Queen LonI.e (Dillon), 1901 ISO 1000 7500
Irene (Crabb& Banter), 1901 150 lOOO 7500
l.orna(Dorner;,1901 150 1000 7500
Mermaid (Domer), 1001 , ISO lOW 7500

100
Mrs. Thos. W. Liaweon, cerise pink $5 50
Olympla. variegated 400
GenevleTe Lord, light pink 400
Etbel Crocker, pink 500
MornlDB Glory, the coming Daybreak 800
Mr.. G. M. Bradt, yarlegated SuO
G. U. Crane, scarlet 200
Chlcaso, scarlet SSO
America, scarlet 250
(.old NuKget, yellow 850
Geo. Maceo. dark red 150
Gen. (;omez, dark red 125
Wblle Cloud, white lis
Mri. F. Joo.t.plnlc IB
Flora mil, white 120
Argyle pink 120
Daybreak, shell pink 120

100
I

lOO

Wm. Scott, pink $085 I Mary Wood, white $160
Armazindy. variegated 85 Peru, white 250
Melba, pink 125 1 Mr.. Bartlett, scarlet 900

6 at I'i rate i 'tli at 100 rate i 'iSO at 1000 rate.

We guarantee rooted cuttings to reach you In A No. 1 condition ; If not satisfactory on arrival,

return at once, at our expense.

MOISTURE QAUQE.
Price, $2.50 each.

Used In greenhooses. Ice boxes, etc., etc.

Send for description of Its uselulness.

PerlOO
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus* 9H In $500
True Ko.ton Fern, 3^ In 500
True Boaton Fern, extra strong. 214 In 300
20,ouo Alteroantberns, red; also pink; strong,

2H In 150
10,000 Sedum VarlegBtum, 2M in 1^"
10.000 cigar Plania, 2M In 150

PerlOO
10.000 M. I.oulse Violet., 2M In $150
30,0(C ColeUB, 10 named varieties. 2^ In 150
S.rOO California itlosa. for baskeU, 2!4;in... 160
5.000 Cbolce Mixed Geranium., 2Mln.... 150
5,000 Jeru.alem ctaerrie., 2M m 150
1,000 VInea Varlegata, 2^ in 150

Hi plania at 100 rate. Cash or C. O. D.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris. III.
ICentlon the Flortats' Blzohaoge when writing.

ROOTED

CUTTINGSCARNATIONS
Good, Healthy Stoclc. None Better.

Well Rooted. Ready Now,
Per 100 Per 1000

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson (6 UO $5) 00
Marquis 4 00 36 00
Ethel Crocker 3 00 26 00
Mr.. Geo. Bradt 3 00 26 00
G.M.Crane 3 00 3)00
White Cloud 2 00 16 00
Flora Hill 160 10 00
Mr.. F. Joost 160 10 00
New York 1(0 10 08
Wm. Scott 100 10 00
Bon Ton 100 10 00
Melba 160 10 05

EVENDEN BROS., Williamsport, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBte' BJgchange when wrttlng.

'^mm ciimiTioN
Is rapidly demonstrating Its comnierclal
value all over the country. My stock Is

in excellent condition, healtfiy and
vigorous. Booted cuttings ready now
or for later delivery.

Price, per 100, $7.00 ; per 1000, $60.00.

Terms strictly cash from unknown parties.

The demand will be heavy. Send all

orders direct to

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.
NO AGENTS.

Mention iti» FloHetp* Blichflrur. when writing.

CARHATIOHS <!<> ROSES
CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Mrs. Leopold Ine..

Guardian Angel....

IRENE
SUNBEAI«
BON HOMME RICHA'D
NYOIA
PROLIFIOA
MRS. LAWSON
THE MARQUIS
GENEVIEVE LORD...

100 1000

$7.00 $60.00
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CARNATIONS!
The Sensational New Varieties for 1901.

PROSPERITY, GOV. ROOSEVELT
And all the other new ones at advertised rates; also all the

really good varieties of last year, and former Introductions in

extra fine selected stock, all ready for very early shipment.

Descriptive Trade List will be mailed to those not

receiving it on receipt of Postal Card.

JOHN N. MAY, Summit, New Jersey.
Mi^ntfnn tbA TTiortiita' Glxchanire wh«n wrltltur.

ROOTED CUTTINGS carnations
Per 100 Per 1000

IRENE 76ctfl. perdoi.! $10.00
GDARDIAN ANGEL 6.00
MKS. LAWSON 5.00

MARQUIS 4.00
ETHEL CROCKER 3.00
GENEVIEVE LORD 3.0O
G. H. CRANE 3.f!0

MRS. GEO. M. BRADT 2.60
EVANSTON 2.00

$76.C0
60.00
46.00
35.00
25.00
26.00
26.00
20.00
17.60

Per 100 Per 1000

Per 100 Per 1000

MART WOOD $2.00 $17.60
TIDAL WAVE 1.60 12.60

DAYBREAK 1.60 12.60

TRIUMPH 1.60 1250
WHITECLOUD 1.26 10.10

FLORA HILL 1.26 10.00

JOOST 1.25 10.00

ARMAZINDY 1.S5 lO.liO

WM. SCOTT 1.25 10.00

KAISERIN 8160
LA FRANCE 1.60

METEOR 1.60

These cuttings are all well rooted and
guaranteed free from any disease.

Per 100 Per 1000
PERLE tL60 $12,60
BRIDESMAID 1.60 12.60

BRIDE 1.60 12.B0

GOLDEN GATE l.BO 12.60

GEORGE REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

$12.60

12.60

12.50

Mention the FHorist.* Qxohanc. when writing.

PLANT CULTURE
A two bundred page book, of Inestimable

value to all, for only Kl.UU.

A.T. DELAMARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. Box 169r, New York.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Caltlngs, from 2^ tnch pote.

Crocker. Dran. Brndt. Olympfa, Gomez,
BUI, !<3cotr. Al stock. Low price.

Clarkson St., Flaibush, Brooklyn, N. Y.

ETHEL CROCKER S

\JirHENBtore men telegraph tbat they must
' * have some Crocker for their cuBtomerB,
and commission men beg for consignment p.

In Bpite of the fact tbat ihere are plenty of |
other piDkB on the market. It Is a pretty su?e h
sign that Crocker has some points of merit ^
distinctive from the others and tbat there is 5
an unfilled demand for the flower
With toe largest stock of this variety grown

by any one grower in the country, I can fill

your orders with carefully selected cuttings at H
S4.00 per 100 or 930.00 per lOOO.

Send for list of other varieties.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa. S

BCentlon th* Florlats' EbcchanKe when wrIUns

RUSSELL
Again this has proven the most prolific and profitable
variety we ever grpw, giviog^ ussj far fully 75 percent,
more bloom than Ethel Crocker and eight other vari-
eties under the same conditions. On some 2HJ0 plants
not a single split calyz, where Crocker and some others
have split badly. Flowers as large as Scott, very fra-
grant; a fine shadeof light rose-pink. After flveyears^

trial it has proved the best all-around variety we have ever grown. Have discarded Scott.
Strong, well-rooted cuttings, now ready, at

S2 00 per lOn ; $15.l>0 per 1000.

Etliel Crocker, SS.uO per 100.

9IcGo-wan, sport, $1.60 per 100 ; $10 per 1000. GHiS. BLHGK, HiQUtStOWD, N. J.

lf«atloB til* FlMiat** Ebcchuis* wh«n wrltlnr.

KEEP YOUR ON US.
Read What Practical Florists Say About Our Rooted Cuttings:

„ Fall River, January 18. 1901.
Staffoed Floral Co.—Gentlemen : The Carnation Cuttings oroer received today In good

condition. I am well pleased wlih them, you will find check enclosed for same. Thanking you for
prompt attention, 1 remain respectfuhy, JOHN J. H. LAN^1GAN.

„ January 20, 1901.
Stafford Floral Co —Gentlemen : I received the Carnation Ciittlnpa and they were the best

stock 1 ever handled, well rooted and free from all disease and rust. It Is a credit to you to grow such
stock as tbat. I remain, yours truly, JoHN DAVIS, Oriental Greenhouses, Hempstead, L. I.

„ Blue Point. L. I., N. T., January 21. 19')1.

Stafford Floral Co—Gentlemen: Enclosed please find check for the Kooted Cuttlncs of
Carnations, which I received In perfect order. I am very much pleased with thfm and will be glad lo
recommend any of my neighbor florisis that are in need of good, benlthy. clean stock.

i'ours reBpectfully. JOHN BENNETT, Blue Point Violet Farm.

30,000 ROOTED CUTTINGS, Ready to Ship.
IWru. ThoB. I.nw«on..perl00,t«f0; 1000,|i55.00 —
Elhel (Jrocker " 350 '• SO.OO
Marqala " 4.110 " S5.00
a. H. Crane " SCO ' 2i.0j
Urn. niaceo " 1.75 " 1500

STAFFORD FLORAL CO., STAFFORD SPt^lNCS, CONN.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Flora Hill
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Our li|lroiliiclioi|s o( Hew MioDii i 1901

...THE BIG FOUR...
Extra bright flesh pink, early, free and continuous bloomer. Flowers of good form
and Bize, borne on long stiff stems. $1.50 per do?,., JIO.OO per 100,$75.00 per 1000.

..^<-^.. ..^^....r~. r^. ^. , A w^,-^ White. Extraordinarily free bloomer; fine form, good
RON HOMME RICHARD s™ stems 21/2 to 3 teet long.Oyjiy IHJ/TIJTIL, tVl^ll/AIVL/

$1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

MVr^l A Variegated. .Salmon stripe on white ground. Quick seller, extremely tree bloomer, fine
1"^ I L»irv form and stiff stem. $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100. $75.00 per 1000.

pOOI IPir'A Cerise pink. Very long stiff stems, large flowers, and, as its name indicates, annV^«-<H IwrV extra tree bloomer. $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

5UNBEAM

ALL ROOTED CUTTINGS NOW READY. LET US FI6URE ON YOUR WANTS.

OJ

UJ

<
>
Qi
U
c
H
O

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGCE.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Joliet, 111.
kfAntloB Ui* Florist*' ErckABf* when wrtUnc

Per 100 Per 1000

Mrs. Ij. Ine $7.00 $60.00
Mrs. Thos. W. Liawsun, cerise pink.... (>.()U 50.00
Guardian Angel 6.00 50.00
Olympia, variegated .', 5.00 40.00
Marquis, pink 5.00 40.00
Genevieve Lord, pink 5.00 40.00
Ethe! Crocker, pink 4.00 35.00
Morning Glory, light pink 4.00 35.00
Peru 4.00 35.00
G. H. Crane, scarlet 3.00 25.00
Chicago, scarlet 3.00 25.00
Gold Nugget, yellow 3.00 25.00
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 3.00 25.00
Gen. Maceo, crimson 2.00 15.00
Gen. Gomez, " 2.00 15.00
White Clond, white 2.00 15.00
Mrs. Frances Joost, pink 2.00 15.00
Mrs. Jas. Dean, pink 2.00 15.00
John Young, white 1.50 12.00
Flora Hill, white 1.50 12.00
Argyle, cerise pink 1.50 12.00
Daybreak, light pink 1.50 12.00
Triumph 1.50 12 50
Cerise Queen 1.50 12.50
Edna Craig 1.50 12.50
Evanston 1.50 12.50
Gov. Griggs 1.50 12.50
Melba 1.50 12.50
William Scott, pink 1.00 8.00
Armazindy, variegated 1.00 8.00
Evelina l.OO 8 00
Liizzie McGowan 1.00 7.50

ROOTED CUTTINGS CARNATIONS
lOO lOOC

narqulii and Cracker 15.00 tW.OO
Ulll. Jubilee, uaybreak and

KIdorado 150 12.50

tUcotl, lllcUowan 1.00 8.00
Samples iree. Stock gaaranceed.

UNION STREET GREENHOUSE CO., Geneva. N Y.

Mention the Flonatfl' BJichange when writing.

BDPllBflL GEBVEBII
Yellow variegated, stock perfectly

healthy.

Fancy light pink; best seller;
splendid shape.

stock in

COMB AND SHK XHEM.
$IO per lOO; $90 per lOOO.

2o\ of one kind at 1000 rate.

C.BESOLD,Mineola,L.l.,N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Elichange when writing.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

For Immedlale SUipment. All Well Kooted.
Perluo ferlOOOThe Marquis, pot-growD ...$5.(X)

1*1 re*. I.,awe40ii, " 7.U0Mm. <ieo. Bradt, "
4.00

G. H. Crane, iioin flats 3.00
Flora Hill,
Mtiite Clond,
Kose Queen,
Jtibiletr,
nayhrealc,
I'ncle Walter,
Meteor,
Wm. Scott,
McCio^van,
ICldorado,

1.60
1.60
160
2.00
8.U0
2.00
2.U0
100
1.00
I.no

1)2.60
12 60
12.60

16.00
15.00

1600
l.'i.UO

8.00
8.00
00

Stock Plants, Chrysanthemums, $4 per 100

W. T. &, F. P. BUTZ, - New Castle, Pa.
u «D tlon U>« nortptj' Exchange whan wilting.

QUEEN LOUISE CARNATION.
Thifl New CarQatlon produces the finest flowers, is perfectly healthy, and is the best

white variety ever Introduced.

IX BI^OOMS HARr,'r. IT B1«009IS I«AXH.
IX BCOOMS AL,L, XHE XIME:.

From photograDb of Queen Lonlne taken January 14th, 1901. <

For other cuta see former Iseues.

Our price list contains cuts from photographs taken every two weeks during the months of
February, March, April, May, June, October and November.

No other Carnation can stand such a test.

Rooted Cuttings ready Feb. 16th. Price, 910.00 per 100; 976.00 per 1000.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.Come and see or
send for circular.

Mfftitinn tba Floiiata' Hlxoh«nff«» wh^n writlnr

CARNATIONS
Kooted Cuttings.

ALL. THE LEADINU 80RT8.
Send me list of your wants, tor prices.

WM. MURPHY, Wholesale Carnation Grower,
8tB. F. CINCINNATI. <>lila.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Plora Bill $1 60 per 100; $12.60 per 10(0
PlnKree.
mrm. Scott.
McGowan .

Jubilee

2.60
1.00
l.OO
2.00

8.00
8.00

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

New Carnations for 1901
Per 100 PerlOOO

I.orna, white fo oO $i6 00
Aiermald, salmon pink, a

good Bummer-blooming car-
nation 6 00 60 00

Roosevelt (Ward), crimson 12 00 100 00
PJovelty (iVard), lemon-yel-

low, edged pinls 12 00
Gelden Beauty (Ward),

yellow 12 00
Prosperity (Dailledouze),

white, overlaid pink 16 00 130 00
Irene. DorottayiNoriray

andEKypt 10 00 76 fO
We are oooKing orders now for delivery as

soon as ready.

THE I900 NOVELTIES
Morning Glory and Ethel Crockf r, $4.00 per

liKi; $3(1.00 per luOO. Lawson, S7.00 per li>l>;

S60.00 per 100(1. G. Lord, $6.00 per 100;
$50.00 per 1(100. Marquis, Olympia and Peru,
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Also G. H. Crane, White Cloud, Bradt, and
the other good standard sorta.
We make a specialty of rooted cuttings.

F. DORNER & SONS CO., La Fayette, Ind.

Mention th> Flnrlwf Btrchann* whitn writing.

FANCY CARNATIONS!
We Offer Choice

Rooted

Cuttings,

First-Class in

Every Way.

PINK.
too 1(100

Mrs.Thos.W. Lawson.$7.00 ffiO.OO

Ethel Crocker 4.00 3,5.00

Mrs F. Joost 2.00 1.5.00

Triumpli 1.50 12.00

YELLOW.
Qold Nugget 3.00 25.00

WHITE.
100

White Cloud $2.00
Mary Wood 2.00
Peru 2.00
Flora Hill l.,50

MAROON.
Qen. Maceo 2.00

RED.
100 lOoil

G. H. Crane $3.00 $25.00
America 3.00 25.00

VARIEGATED.
Olympia 5 00 40.00

15.00 Mrs. Q. M. Bradt . . . 3.00 25.00

looii

$15.00
15.00

15.00

12.00

The Quality of
our Plants

has Gained a
Reoutation
Among the

Highest in this

Country.

Rooted Rose Cuttings, Brides, Bridesmaids and Meteors,
$1.50 per 100.

ALL CUTTINGS SHIPPED FROM GREENHOUSES. Don't fall to send us your name to place on our mailing list for
our Florists' Price List, Issued weekly.

BASSETT & WASHBURN. ^-'°lU.llo'!!i^ir».!^:.%l";AuZ\i?'^''-
UentloD the Flotista' £lxcba.nffe when writing.
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The Central New York Horticultural
Society will meet in Syracuse on Febru-
ary 15 next.

The second article, with plans and illus-

tratlone, in our Home Grounds Competi-
tion, will appear in next week's issue.

Announcement has been made ot a do-
nation ot $2.5,000 to Wellesley College by
H. H. Hunnewell for the endowment of
a department of botany.

Photographs of made-up work, floral
decorations for weddings, etc., of win-
dow displays and store interiors are re-
spectfully solicited from our retail friends
for reproduction In these columns.

Cornelius Van Brunt, samples of whose
beautiful photographic work, colored by
Mrs. Van Brunt, were thrown on the
screen during Dr. Britton's lecture at the
New York convention of the S. A. F. O.
H., has been appointed Honorary Floral
Photographer lor the New York Botan-
ical Garden.

CoFFespondents and those making
inquiries to be answered througti the
Question Box are respectfully re-
minded that no attention will be paid
to anonymous communicatious.
There is no earthly reason why any
one should be afraid or ashamed tu
attach his name to his letter—not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evi-
dence of bona fides.

The Executive Committee of the Amer-
ican Seed Trade Association, at a meet-
ing ou January 28, voted to hold the
niueteenth annual convention ot the as-
sociation at Rochester, N. if., June
11-13, 1901. The hotel is notyet chosen,
that being left with Mr. W. J. Mande-
ville to select. Members who expect to
attend should at ouce write Mr. Mande-
ville to engage rooms, as tney are al-

ready being rapidly taken.

In an article appearing in the London
Garden ol January 19 last dealing
with the subject of the" Origin ol the Hy-
brid Nympbeas," V. W. Burbidge makes
the following rather startling announce-
ment: "So lar as 1 know but few, it any,
seedlings are raised in America from
American-sown seed, and there is a won-
derful Marliacean ' look ' or appearance
about some of the so-called American
seedling water lilies." Mr. Burbidge
evidently needs some enlightenment, and
this our water lily experts are no doubt
in a position to supply.

To break the dullness of barrack life

the French authorities have decided to
provide, in the case ot regiments recruited
mainly from the agricultural districts,
familiar lectures on agricultural and hor-
ticultural topics. Tne soldiers are under
no obligations to attend these meetings,
but at the end of the course they visit
agriculturalexperimentstations or other
establishments to seecarried out in prac-
tice what they have been told In the class
room, and wnere also they may have the
opportunity of practicing for themselves
the art of grafting, whicn is of so much
importance in the vine-growing districts.
Books, pictures, diagrams aud lantern
illustrations are supplied.

Patrick O'Mara was not reappointed
as one of the trustees to manage Mrs.
Byler's school when a vacancy occurred
which would have made itpossibie to re-
store him to the board. He was juggled
out of the reorganized board last year by
what pure politeness permits to be de-
scribed as a bunco game. That the .State
School for Girls is in a better condition
to-day than it has been in years is due to
the work which Mr. U'Mara did while he
was in that board. If there is ever a
Democratic Governor of this State, he
will probably honor the best appointee
a RepubUcan Governor ever put in that
place.

—

Jersey City Evening Journal.

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

The new members who have been
selected by President O'Mara to serve on
the Executive Board of the Society of
American Florists and Ornamental Hor-
ticulturists tor the ensuing three years
are: " Messrs. Alexander Wallace, New
York City; Richard Witter8ta>tter, Se-
damsville, O.; Emil Buettner, Park
Ridge, 111.

President O'Mara has appointed as
State vice-presidents and acceptances
have beeu received from the gentlemen
named below: A. R. Baumer, L,ouisviile,
Ky., Z. D. Blackistone, Washington, 1). C,
F. H. Beard, Detroit, Mich., F. C. Bar-
tels, Cleveland, O., W. P. Craig, Phila-
delphia, Pa., A. T. Erwin, Ames, la., W.
Gammage, London, Ont., Can., S.D.
Horan, Bridgeport, Conn., J. J. Uess,
Omaha, Neb., A. Herrington, Madison,
N. J., Wm.A. Ingram, Manchester, N. H.,
T.J. Johnston, Providence, R. I., Chas.
H. Keitsch, Buffalo, N. Y., Ernst Lund-
berg, Lenox, Mass., E. F. Lemke, St.
Paul, Minn., A. H. Langjahr, Brooklyn,
N. Y., E.C. Ludwig, Allegheny, Pa., Wm.
H. Moore, Manhattan, Kan., H. R.
Mitchell, Waterville, Me., F. R. Mathison,
Waltham, Mas8.,C.C. Pollworth, Milwau-
kee, Wis., H. W. Rleman, Indianapolis,
Ind., Edgar Sanders, Chicago, 111., A.
Sunderbruch, Cincinnati, O., R. Vincent,
Jr., White Marsh, Md., F. C. Weber, St..

Louis, Mo., F. A. Whelan, Mt. Vernon,
Va. Wm. J. Stewart, Secretary.

Queen of Edgely Rose.

This week we present as a supplement
a lithographed colored plate of the Queen
of Edgely rose. This rose originated in
the greenhouses of the Floral Exchange
at Edgely, Pa., who are sending It out
to the trade.

OBITUARY.

Robert J. Purvis.

Robert J. Purvis, one ot the early set-
tlers of Chicago, died at his home, 2731
Ridge Avenue, Bidgewater, January 21,
at the advanced age of 88 years. The
deceased was a pioneer in the greenhouse
business.

Archibald Veltch.

Archibald Veltch, of New Haven, Conn.,
died J anuary 25. Mr. Veltch was 8 1 years
old. He was for many years prominent
as a florist, was known for bis stanch
Scotch honesty and reliability, and
among his friends and acquaintances for
many kindly traits of character. He
was the younger brother of Robert
Veitch, ot the Arm of Robert Veltch &
.Son, florists, ou Chapel Street, New
Haven. A number of years ago he had a
florist establishment ou Sylvan Avenue,
in New Haven.

Schuyler Worden.
Schuyler Worden, one ot the pioneers ot

Oswego County, died at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. A. R. Perry, in Minetto,
N. Y., January 20, aged 94 years and 5
months. Mr. Worden was born in Owas-
co, Cayuga County, in 1806, and came
to Oswego with his uncle when 12 years
old. In 1826 Mr. Worden bought the
farm that he owned at his death.
He was well known among horticnl-

turists, having originated the famous
Worden grape and the Worden-Seckel
pear. The original vine and tree are
alive on the old farm.

Robert Alexander.

Robert Alexander died at the Home tor
Aged Men in Utica, N. Y., on January
20, in hlseighty-titth year. Mr. Alexander
was born In Gratfield Paris, county
ot Suffolk, England, April 10, 1816.
He learned the business of a gardener
in his native country, and in the Fall of
1851 came to America and located in
Utica. Here he was long engaged In gar-
dening and later was in the greenhouse
business with his brother, John W. Alex-
ander, who died in February, 1890. He
had been an Inmate ot the home since
1896. Mr. Alexander was a very indus-
trious, frugal man. He was twice mar-
ried, but never had any children.

Flowers at Queen Victoria's

Funeral.

In the royal borough of Windsor black
and purple drapery is beginning to cover
the antiquated houses. A small crowd
gathered Wednesday afternoon to view
the wreaths sent from Osborne and
placed around the ancient cloister adjoin-
ing St. George's Chapel. The display
ranges from masses of flowers, made up
In crosses and crowns, and rare blossoms
that are the gifts of royal personages,
down to bumble pieces sent in by chil-

dren. Several thousand floral pieces, in-

cluding tokens from members of the aris-
tocracy, clubs, cities, societies, regiments,
inmates ot workhouses, and even the
smallest nosegays, are laid out tor public
view. Some of the flowers are fading,
but every express brings fresh additions.
The hospital ship Maine has sent a

beautiful shield, the design being the
American colors in violets, geraniums
and white Sowers, surmounted by an
eagle in deep violets, the whole being 12
feet high. The American Society in Lon-
don has sent a bouquet ot lilac and lily

ot the valley. An Indian rajah has sent
an order to London tor a wreath to cost
anything up to £200 ($1,000).
Wreaths have been arriving so unceas-

ingly that it was found necessary to ex-
clude visitors from the Dean cloister,
where the wreaths are being displayed
as the increasing Inflow of visitors inter-
fered with the work ot unpacking and
arranging the tributes.
Lady Henry Somerset sent a beautiful

wreath, bearing the inscription, "In be-
half ot halt a million ot temperance
women." The Dominion ot Canada sent
an enormous wreath of camellias and
Illy of the valley, with eight hoops, signl-
tyingStates. TheDuited States Embassy
will send to Windsor Castle three mag-
nificent floral pieces—wreaths from Presi-
dent McKinley and Mrs. Garfield and
cross from Ambassador Choate. The
President's wreath Is eight feet in diame-
ter and of solid white camellias, arums,
lily of the valley, tulips and roses, with
a cluster ot orchids in the center. Mr.
Choate's cross is ot the same flowers,
.Mrs. Garfield's wreath is composed of
arums, Neapolitan violets and greenery.

Nc'wr York.

Market Notes.

We have had very disagreeable
weather the past week, which has had a
tendency to curtail somewhat the de-
mand tor flowers. More particularly has
this been felt with regard to violets. The
supplies comingin aremoderately heavy,
and on days when the weather was too
stormy tor the street venders to operate,
the stock accumulated in the hands of
the dealers, consequently there has been
a decided tall In prices. The quantity o(
roses is increasing slightly ; still not near
thenumber is arriving thatusually comes
in at this time ot the year. The demand
for them is anything but what it ought
to be; there seems to be no vim to the
trade in roses compared with what It

was two or three weeks ago. Ot course,
prices are held pretty stiff, and retailers
can hardly be expected to speculate
heavily with values ranging around the
15c. mark tor Bride and Bridesmaid.
Some specially fine blooms are received,
for which 20c. and 25c. is asked. These
are of a select grade and are not to be
classed with those usually termed spe-
cials, as they are far above the specials
sent in by nine-tenths of rose growers In
general. Top grades ot American Beauty
clear out much easier than the shorter-
stemmed stock; the supply, however, is

only limited. Golden Gate bring from
15c. each down, according to quality.
President Carnot fetch from 10c. down
to 4c.
Carnations move only fair; good Wil-

liam Scott will bring $2 per 100, but
there are plenty coming in that only real-

ize $1 or less. The Marquis and Ethel
Crocker when good fetch $4 and $5 per
100.
Cattleyas are meeting with a good de-

mand just now. Dendrobium tormosum
is not so plentiful as it was, and brings
from $3 to $4 per do/.en.

Lily ot the valley realizes from $1.50
to $3, special stock sometimes reaching
$4. In the prices of the general run of

bulbous stock such as tulips, narcissus
and Roman hyacinths, there has been no
apparent change since last week.

Lilies are a somewhat scarce article

and the perfect blooms find ready sale.

The disease seems to bemuch worse than
It was last year; many growers who ex-

pected to be cutting heavily by this time
have been sadly disappointed at the
manner iu which the bulbs have failed to
produce results. Lilac is on hand at sev-
eral wholesale houses, and the prevailing
price of It is from $1 to $1.25 per bunch.
Mignonette is becoming rather draggy,
aud ordinary spikes have gone down as
low as $1 per 100. A few very choice
spikes, however, remain at the top figure
quoted.

XewB Jottings.

David Dean, son of James Dean,
who has been in the employ of John N.
May, Summit, N. J., as propagator for
some time, has entered the service ot
W. W. Edgar, of Waverley, Mass.
Wm. Henshaw, Summit, N. J., Is about

to erect three large greenhouses.
At the next Florists' Club meeting, to

to be held February 11, John H. Taylor,
of Bayside, L. I., will speak on "My Ex-
perience wlthCarnations Disseminated in
1900." Carnation growers who have
any meritorious flowers should send sam-
ples of them for exhibition at this meet-
ing, as it will be a good opportunity to
put them before competent judges and
have the flowers duly recognized. If you
haveanything good send it in, addressed
care of John Young, secretarvNew York
Florists' Club, 51 West 28th Street.
The annual dinner ot the New York

Florists' Club will occur on Saturday
evening, February 9, in the club rooms,
19 West 27th Street. This affair is to be
an "old-fashioned beefsteak dinner," and
any one who wears either a silk hat or a
dress suit will be out of order. Julius
Lang, a past master in the art ot this
kind of entertaining, will have direct
supervision. A vaudevilleentertalnment
will follow the dinner.
GeorgeMcGarrattand Miss Jessie Wor-

rell, employees of Alex. McConnell, the
Fifth Avenue florist, were united in mar-
riage at St. Patrick's Cathedral on Janu-
ary 7. They were the recipients ot many
valuable presents from their employer
and their fellow workers.
William Plumb has a tender spot in his

heart tor America that even a sojourn in

the home land cannot efface. His many
friends In this city will be glad to hear
that he is likely to be among us again by
the beginning of March.
The Westchester County Gardeners'

Association will hold its annual dinner
Wednesday, February 6, at Werkenback's
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hotel, North Main Street, Port Cheater,
N. i'., at 7 p. m.
H. Weber, Oakland, Md., was a caller

this week, showing his new carnations
Norway and ICgypt. The former Is a
large, finely formed white flower; the
latter a scarlet crimson. Other visitors
were A.N. Pier8on,ot Cromwell, Conn.;
J. C. Vaughan, Chicago, 111.; W. A. Bur-
peOj Philadelphia, Pa.
A meeting of the Wholesale Seedsmen's

League was held in Parlor Lot the Astor
House, ou Thursday, January 31.
Among those present were W. A. Burpee,
J.O. Vaughau, A. L. Don, F. W. Brug-
gerhof and Burnet Landreth.

Buffalo.

Things in General.

The local journal chroniclers refer
to the present as " betweeu-times in so-
ciety." This condition is actual as re-

gards the lack of festive orders among
tne craft. The calls for funeral flowers
have also been light, so business is quiet.
Flowers show up in quantities sutHcient
for every-day demands. The weather
has taken on a more wintry tone, with
light snows, but is comparatively mild
withal.

Pan-American Notes.

Beginning Friday next, a half price
admission fee of 25c. will be charged at
the Pan-American Exposition. On all

recent days that were not actually in-
clement, the sight-seeing crowds there
have been large. The growing appear-
ance of progression produces impres-
sions of a favorable nature, and new en-
thusiasm on the prospective beauty and
fascination features that this affair in its
ample proportions must attain natu-
rally takes fresh hold of the senses. The
Horticultural Building proper now looms
up large in every way. Two mammoth
foyers or vestibules of gracefully curved
outlines and connecting this building
with other structures, glass roofed in
large part and steam heated, will serve
as conservatories, and are already occu-
pied by a showing of Southern growths,
mostly tub and large box stock, (or later
out-door ornamentation. The happy
effects of the vari-coloringol all the build-
ings becomes more striking as the.v pro-
ceed. As a decided departure in the
treatment of the like, the strength and
delicacy of colors that must here come
as a result of the carefully applied effects
of noted artists in this line can only be
comprehended when seen In the flnisli.

While everywhere flowers, foliage and
grass, fountains, Niagara's electricity ad
libitum, and midways, as never before
even dreamed of, will all contribute to a
tout ensemble that will do credit to this
nation.

Visitors.

On Sunday last quite an influx of
visiting craftsmen favored us with a call.
It was a crowd headed from Chicago,
that included J.C. Vaughan, Kred Kanst
and M. Barker, accompanied by H. B.
Beatty.of Oil City. Messrs. Vaughan and
Beatty tarried less than a day, looking
over the Exposition, while Barker and
Kanst went to Toronto. Benjamin Dor-
rance, of Dorranceton, Pa., who spent
several days here this week, speaks en-
thusiastically about rose-growing in
general. Vidi.

Newport, R. I.

The Newport Horticultural .Society's
annual ball takes place February la, and
at the meeting to be held on March 6
John K. M. L. Farquhar, of Boston, will
read a paper on "China" (illustrated).
To this meeting members and invited
guests only are to be admitted. This
step has been found necessary owing to
the limited seating capacity of the meet-
ing room (Sanborn Hall).
Easter lilies with most of our growers

are making a very irregular growth, but
happily, so far, show very little signs of
disease.
Caruations are proving very unsatis-

factory, many plants having given out
entirely, owing to stem rot, the white
varieties being most affected. For this
cause one grower has been compelled to
close up two houses entirely. The hot,
dry Summer and late benching are given
as the probable causes of the trouble.
Henry J. Hess has moved his flower

store from No. 234 Thames .Street, to
more modern quarters at No. 196 on the
same street.
David Gordon, formerly of Newport,

l)ut at present established at James-
town, R, I., has made an assignment.

Mac.

St. Louis.
Market Report.

Business the past week has been
all that could be desired. The wholesale
liouses cleared out early oT a very fair

quantity of stock; this, of course, indi-
cates a good retail trade. In some lines
there has been a shortage, notably in

white flowers, especially white roses.
Prices have not changed to any great ex-
tent. The best still bring 8c. American
Beauty are not plentiful, and bring $4
per dozen. Carnations are in full sup-
ply, ranging In price from IVic. to 3c. A
few Uarrisii lilies are seen, and sell at $2
per dozen. Violets are very plentiful at
40c. per 100. Bulbous stock is in good
supply, with rather a low price on same.
Notwithstanding a very open and sun-

shiny Winter, roses in this section seem
to have run poorer in quality and pos-
sibly less In quantity than usual. This
is no doubt partly accounted for by the
large amount of glass formerly devoted
to rose-growing being given over to car-
nations. We would not be surprised to
see these conditions reversed before long.
Notes.

The St. Louis Real Estate Exchange
has organized a tree-planting bureau,
patterned somewhat after the New York
one. Printed matter has been ciiculated,
block committeemen appointed, and sev-
eral streets assigned to different nursery-
men to canvass, with a view of trying to
get the property owners to fill up all

vacant spaces with trees. Size and kinds
will be left entirely to the property own-
ers, the main object of the exchange and
the projectors of the scheme being to get
trees planted. We hope the idea will be
a success, as this city can very well stand
a lot more trees.

Visitors.

A. L. Vaughan, with Hagemann &
Meyer, of New York City, has been in
town several days. He reports the big-
gest January business he has ever had.

C. C. S.

Pittsburg:.
Tbe Market.

Thedemandforstock the past week
was rather unusual, and several times
the supply was not suflicient to meet it,

particularly of roses and carnations.
The volume of trade was fair, there being
quite a lot of luneral work. Prices are
stiff. Hoses bring from $6 to $ir> per
100. American Beauty roses are mighty
scarce. Carnations realize about $5 for
good ones, although lots are sold at 50c.
per dozen in the markets. The quality
is very good. Tulips seem plentiful, sell-

ing at from 75c. per dozen up. Paper
White narcissus are very abundant and
hard to dispose of. Sweet peas and Hlacs
have been on the market tor a few weeks,
but are high in price. Harrlsii lilies are
still coming in slowly. The disease seems
to be as bad as ever it was with some
growers, the loss therefrom being very
great. Lilium longiflorum look all right,
and a great many ^ill be ou the market
in due time.

News Notes.

The last wteek we experienced some
wintry weather, not too severe, but it

checked plant trade somewhat.
W. C. lieckert, the Allegheny seedsman,

accompanied by his wife, left for New
York, and will sail on the Augusta Vic-
toria, January 31, for an extended trip
to the Mediterranean and the Orient.
They expect to be gone for three or four
months.
The Klopters, on Spring Hill, Allegheny,

have quit the greenhouse and florist busi-
ness. The greenhouses were lately torn
down and sold.

J. E. Rolker, of New York, was a vis-

itor the past week; Arnold Ringier, of
Chicago, also spent several days in town
on business.
John Bader is about ready to move

into his new home—one of the finest
houses on the hill. E. C R.

Kansas City, Mo.
The Market.

January just ending has been a re-

markable month as regards the weather.
With 30 clear days and the temperature
ranging from 26 to 40 degrees, why
should stock be so scarce'? Roses selling
at $10 per 100 wholesale and carna-
tions at $4 ought to be an Inducement
for some man of means to Invest in this
line. The local growers have not pro-
duced more than 20 per cent, of the stock
demanded this month; and the 10 retail
stores found It necessary to draw on the
commission bouses of Chicago and St.
Louis.
The interest In carnations increases,

and it is pleasing to bear the customers
call tor the best. The most successful

growers in this locality have been hold-
ing to the varieties Triumph, G.H. Crane,
Flora Hill and Mrs. George M. Bradt for

main crops. At one establishment we
noticed several houses of carnations
planted on solid beds as an experiment.
This maybe all right, but wefound good
stems topped by flowers IV^ inches In

diameter. The grower blamed the soil

for his small blooming, but this seems
rather an expensive manner in which to
test the productiveness of soil.

Harrlsii lilies have given cause for com-
plaint this year by their stubby growth.
This may be due to the presence of the
disease, but seemingly is not so in all

cases, for in some establishments the
stems are of good length and plants still

affected. More Harrlsii lilies are being
grown this season than in 1900.
In Roman hyacinths, narcissus, daffo-

dils and Dutch bulbs the stock laid in

was from 25 to 30 per cent, of an in-

crease over last year. The demand for
and stock of narcissus is better than in

many years, and the quality is excellent.

In this section the hyacinth is the staple
for design work. The stock of tulips
seems to be about equal to that of last

year. Those on the market now are of

poor quality. It Is the old story of forc-

ing them along to get a few sorry blooms.
The prospects tor a good supply of

plants for Easter are excellent. D.
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The Question of Color Relative to Flowers.
BY F. SCHUYLER MATHEWS.

PART I.

What is such and such a color and
what is the best name for it? This is a
constantly recurrinjj question in both
social and business conditions o( life, and
it must be admitted that it is a pretty

difficult one to answer so far as the gen-

eral public is concerned. But I think the

florist meets with the greatest difficulty

when he faces the problem, and the bot-

anist is not far behind him. In both

these professions, it is apparent that a
man is brought face to face with an in-

finite variety of hues among flowers, and
he has nothing—no principle, no stand-

ard of measurement, no tangible means,
in fact—whereby he may accurately de-

termine what a color is and properly

name it.

This is a sweeping assertion, no doubt,

but I do not think it is necessary for me
to demonstrate the truth of it by many
facts. These tacts, 1 am persuaded, will

become apparent as we progress in the

investigation of the subject. We must
remember that much depends upon the

Fig I—a spot of color thrown on white paper
by a prism.

point of view. I have said that there is

no standard of measurement at our dis-

posal. It would be nearer the truth to

say there is no acknowledged standard
ia universal use. Let me illustrate the

state of the case. I take a sample of red

which I have ascertained to be the nor-

mal, absolutely pure red by scientific

analysis, and show it to an artist; he
calls it lake. I show the same color to

an ornithologist—he calls itcardinal; the

florist (thinking of his p>r?ox) says scar-

let; the botanistsays crimson; the dress-

maker, intense cerise; the chemist, aliza-

rine; the color manufacturer, carmine.

There are points of view enough to

spread dire confusion among the general

public regarding the name of one color

alone.

The proper n»me for the color ought
tobepurered. But I know of no univer-

sally accepted standard which would
make that name law. There are enough
of color charts in this country and Eu-
rope to satisfy the most eager sludent

who has a predilection for that sort of

thing, but it does not appear that all, or
even many of them, agree, and so long
as they do not agree, as standards they
must signally fail.

Now, if we begin with some simple fun-
damental principle of color which every-
body can understand and put to a prac-
tical test, we will adopt the wisest
method of solving the color problem,
until it is ultimately settled by arbitra-
tion in some convention of competent
judges. It is my hope that before long

VIOLET
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Candida, from depositing her eggs; but
will not prevent the seven other species of

borers (rom attacking the trunli and
branches of the apple tree. One of the
most destructive borers and one hard lo

And in time to prevent loss from its depre
dations is the hard maple borer, Clytus
speciosus, which attacks both trunk and
branches. As the forests disappear the
insects, like the farmers' boys, go to the
city. There is a beautiful little moth,
Nephoteryx(Pinipe.st)s)Zimmermani,with
a taste for turpentine, as it lives on pine,

which is so destructive as to be a great
nuisance in our nurseries, attacking nearly
all varieties. The knife is the best remedy.
I have also found a parasitic fly which
may in time keep it in check. The moth
is about an inch in length, of a reddish
brown and gray color, imitating the shade
of young pine bark scales so closely as to
require good eyes to discover the pest in

July and August. The exuding gum
readily designates the lay of the larvas.

There are about sixty species of borers on
pine, twenty-five on oak, ten on maple,
thirty on hickory, etc.

Bdffalo, N. Y. C. D. Zimmerman.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Carnations.—As the days are gradu-
ally becoming longer, wecan afford more
ventilation—that Is, we can keep the
ventilators open for a longer period dur-
ing the day. We can also be more llDeral

in the matter of feeding. Where forcing
for the holidays was not practiced, the
plants are making strong growth and,
at the same time, are throwing plenty of
flowers; a light mulch of well-rotted
manure (It it has not already been given)
will help greatly In sustaining the plants.
Cuttings should be taken at every oppor-
tunity until the requisite number has
been rooted. Select only the best and
strongest, and take tbera from those
plants that have shown a disposition to
be floriferous, if possible. With regard
to the treatment of the cuttings after
they are rooted they can be taken care of
equally well In flats, or potted up singly.
Where there is a likelihood of disease of

any kind showing among the plants, the
potting method is to be preferred, as
there is then notso great an opportunity
lor the trouble to be transmitted from
one plant to another. IE no disease is

apparent and the stock is to be i)Ianted
in the field at theflrstfavorable moment,
then the flat method is just as good and
saves a great amount of labor, as well
as bench space, until the plants go out-
doors. Should a part of the stock be in-

tended for indoor culture through the
Summer, the plants must be potted and
given a shift into larger-sized pots when
that becomes necessary; as when once
they become root-bound in the small

pots they receive a set-back that takes
them a long time to overcome.
KosEs.—The propagating of stock for

next season should be pushed along as
fast as possible. Do not hesitate to use
blind wood lor cuttings. Such cuttings
make just as good plants as those from
any other wood. The removal of the
blind wood from the old plants is, in a
great measure, beneficial, letting in more
lightandairamong the crowded benches.
A mulch of good cow or stable manure
should be applied to all the rose beds
unless systematic feeding with liquid ma-
nure is adopted; in the latter case the
mulch is hardly necessary. Where feeding
with lUjuid is the rule, the best results
will follow when theliquid is given weak
and often, instead of in strong doses at
long intervals.

YoiTNG PALMS for growing on while in
the small stage are to be bad so cheap
that every one who has greenhouse room
at disposal through the Summer months
could, if desired, grow a large portion of
his own stock of plants needed for next
Winter's sales. Stock procured now and
potted along, then plunged in some mate-
rial such as spent hotbed manure or
hops, on the greenhouse bench, and kept
in abriskgrowing tempera turefrom now
on right through the Summer, will make
good salable plants for next season.

Lilies.—The main points now should
be to keep the lilies free from aphis by
constantly Ugbtlugthepestwlth tobacco
and to have the plants showing buds by
the first week in March. Watch these
two things and the lilies will be all right
for Kaster.

.Some of the seeds that should be
sown now. If not already done, are petu-
nias, pyrethrum, lobelia, salvia, double
sweet alyssum and Draciena indlvlsa.

Ulahiolub.—When forcing these for
eari.v flowering, it is well to bear in mind
that the white, or light colored varieties
only are wanted In any (juaulity. Where
part of a bench can be devoted to them,
they can be planted quite close together,
and can be made a very profitable crop.

Smilax.—This is the time to sow a
good batch of smilax seed. While it is not
absolutely necessary to replant the smi-
lax bed every year, it is advantageous to
have a portion of the bed filled with new
plants each season. By sowing seed
now, nice young stock will be on hand
when the time for renovating the smilax
bed arrives.

Pandanus Sanderi.

When, on Jan. 4. I bade Mr. Kisele of
Dreer's, Riverton, N. J., bon voyage on the
eve of his departure for Europe, I won-
dered what that far-away expression

Single Plum of Pandanus Sandepi.

[This plant cidssed Ihe Ailantic ocean twice. Ptloto was taken at end
of second trip.]

upon bis face betokened. All speculation
is setat rest by his return wlthacasccon-
taining,not a gold brick, but specimens of
the new golden pandanus {P. Sanderi),
o1 which he has secured the entire stock.
At first sight of this glorious production
of the tropics one stands, as it were, spell-

bound, and the first thought is. Is this
real or artifleial? Could nature produce
such a wonder? The beauty of the plant
grows upon one, as it were. The soft
golden glow pervading it ajipeals to the
finest sense of color. This sheen, con-
spicuous in the smallest sucker, gradually
becomes stronger, attaining a mellow
tint of charming richness. A remarkable
feature in this plant is that while this
golden hue is strongly evident in the
t.vpe, yet no two plants are similarly
variegated, thus giving us a distinct form
nndclassof variegated decorative plants.
Placed side by side with a perfectly
grown specimen of Pandanus Veitchii,
it has, in addition to the aforementioned
beautiful coloring, a distinctive advan-

ilio iNew ooiden Vaneyaied Pandanus Sanderi.

tage, its it retains this color even in the
old leaves, while, as is well known, P.
Veitchii has a tendency to lose Its varie-
gation.
The style of growth of P. Sanderi is

all that can be desired, as will be seen in
the accompanying picture. It combines
both a spiral and recurving habit. Its
hardy constitution is vouched for, and
its desirability asa decorative plant was
one of the magnets that attracted the
attention of .Mr. Eisele, who feels positive
that under our strong light the plant
will attain even greater perftction in
color and form, if such be possible, than
has been accomplished by Messrs. Sander
& Co.

P. .Sanderi has been elaborately de-
scribed by the principal European horii-
cultural journals. One of these, Moller's
Deutsche Giirtner Zeitung,in a well-writ-
ten article, expresses my opinion exactly,
excepting that by way of contrast the
writer compares the superior coloring of
Draciena Linden! to that of D. Alassan-
geana, whereas, to my mind, the coloring
of the variegated pineapple (Ananassu
sativa var. ) would be more apijropriate.
Highest awards have been given it at
the Paris Exposition and by the Royal
Horticultural .Society of London, at the
Quinquennial Exposition,Ghent, 1898,St.
Petersburg, 1899, Hamburg, 1897, and
all other Important exhibitions through-
out Europe. Viator.

Hardy Herbaceous Plants

for Florists.

(Conrtmlrtl Imm i>;i^c SI.)

Among the kinds that would be likely
to prove useful for the general florist to
plant and be allowed to bloom in their
natural season, taking them In the order
of flowering, are Pironla tenuirolia.
ofiicinalis and the Chinese section. Pieo-
nies are an exception to the general rule.
In the matter of replanting, the longer
Ibey are left undisturbed, with an occa-
sional top-dressing, the better they
flower; while most herbaceous perennials
come to their best the second and third
.vear after planting, and then gradually
become weedy and poor.

Iris.—When speaking of the Iris I always
have a tendency to become enthusiastic
in a way that would he liable to make
the average florist tired. Irises are un-
doubtedly beautiful, and possibly the
(iermanica section Is the most desirable
for the florist. Their one great fault Is

that they do not last, and are very poor
subjects to handle when cut.

Primulas.—When I first saw the Baby
primrose in the florists' stores the
thought came to me, 1 wonder it this is

not the advent ot many inoreot the same
family. Recausetherearebetween TOand
80 species, many ot them very beautiful
and adapted to florists' use, and yet very
few are known to the florists' trade.
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Iris K^mpferi.—While the Japanese

irises are in bloom other hardy perenni-
als must takea back seat. Like the Ger-
man Irises, their flowering season is brief,
but the style of beauty is so distinct that
if an Oriental style of decoration is de-
sired, no other flower could be used that
is so characteristic. While they thrive in
almost any locality, wet ground is neces-
sary to produce them to perfection.

Campanulas.—There is more than suffi-
cient material about this genus of plants
to form an essay of itself. The numer-
ous little alpine species are ideal subjects
for pot culture, but whether they will
ever become of real commercial value to
the American florist will only be known
by trial. The larger growing kinds, such
as Campanula grandiflora, Maresii, per-
sicifoiia, and vareties latlfolla and glo-
merata, are undoubtedly good subjects
tor cutting during the Summer.
Delphiniums.—The prevailing color ot

this genus alone should be sufiicient to
attract the florist. The commonest spe-
cies, with their varieties, are perhaps the
most useful. Delphinium formosum.escul-
ata and chinensis, sown early in
Spring, flower the first year from seed,
so that there is a reasonable possibility
ot flowering them during the Winter. In
fact, I have succeeded in doing this in
isolated cases; but if you have snails in
your establishment don't attempt it.

Phlox Decussata or Paniculata.—
This is undoubtedly a florists' flower,
and could it be flowered in Winter would
vie with the chrysanthemum in its use-
fulness. As it is. Its merits are winning
an increased popularity, as the many and
new varieties attest. A good many of
us think of it only as the old fashioned
phlox of pinkish purple and white. Now,
in good collections, can be seen a splen-
did range of form and color—from the
palest pink to the brightest crimson, and
from the delicate shades of violet and
lavender to the darkest purple. Very
pretty pot plants can be grown by
striking the young shoots as soon as
possible in Spring and growing them in
much the same manner as you would
a single-stemmed chrysanthemum, and
flowermg them in a four or five-inch pot.
When the retailer sells them he will have
the additional privilege of truthfully tell-
ing his customers that they are perfectly
hardy.

Japanese Anemones.—If there is area-
son why these beautiful Fall (lowering
plants should not be grown by the florist
I should like to hear it. With the possi-
ble exception that they bloom a little
ahead ot the activity of the flower mar-
ket, they are very little earlier than the
chrysanthemum. To be grown profita-
bly, the cut blooms will have to com-
mand a good price, as the production of
the Individual plant is limited. I have
found that the main points in the most
successful method of growing them are to
put in root cuttings aboutone inch long
during February or March and pot on as
required, shading them in hot weather
during the Summer, giving them abun-
dance of water, with good. drainage, and
being sure to look out for the blister
beetle during July.
The above are perhaps the best-known

and mostshowy of the hardy perennials,
but by no means represent all of those
useful to the florist. Such kinds as Lobe-
lia cardinalls, gaillardlas, pentstemon,
digitalis, Pyrethrum roseum and uligi-
nosum, Rudbeckia "Golden Glow," and
the speelosa section, Helianthus multi-
florus, Maximiiiani and orgyalls, are all
worthy of attention if there is any spare
ground around the establishment.
So far I have only written of the use-

fulness of those suitable for cut flowers
and pot culture, but there is a very large
trade done by florists in the way of rais-
ing plants for bedding purposes in the
Spring, and this is where the plants will
become most useful to the florist. The
want In the future ot the suburban home
will be a flower garden on natural lines,
and the florist will undoubtedly be called
upon to flll that want, either directly or
indirectly, as a substitute for the stereo-
typed Summer bedding plants of the
present day. For this purpose, the most
convenient way to handle the majority
of perennials is in pots, for obvious rea-
sons; they require less space, can be
packed and shipped to greater advan-
tage, and replanted almost at any time.
This applies moreespecially to the smaller
growing kinds. In nearly all cases it is
necessary to grow them one year from
seed or cuttings to bring them to flower-
ing size and fit them for the florists' mar-
ket. But no rule can be given to cover
them all, as they differ from each other
in BO many ways. With a wider knowl-
edge of them will come a more extensive
use.

American Carnation Society.

NEW carnations REGISTERED.

Maid of Honor.—Color soft blush
pink, a little deeper than Daybreak; ex-
ceedingly tree flowering, with good
strong stems averaging 2i Inches. Size
of flower 2% to 3 inches. Grown under
same conditions as William Scott and
Lizzie McGowan, it has tor two seasons
produced more flowers than either from
an equal space. By Geo. W. Binstead,
Summit, N. J.

Mr. Douglas H. Thomas, Park Com-
missioner of Baltimore, Md., offers $25
cash for best unnamed seedling carna-
tion raised in Baltimore.

Albert M. Herr, Secretary.

Carnations at Dailledouze Bros.

If one wants to get a line upon the
progress that is making toward reach-
ing the ideal carnation, he could not do
better than pay a visit to the large
establishment of Dailledouze Bros, at
Fiatbush.N. Y. Hereare to be seen many
of the introductions of last year, also the
best up-to-date standard varieties, and
all cultivated with that care and skill
that are only attained after long experi-
ence and close study.
Of the older varieties grown in quanti-

ties and which will be retained as stand-
ard sorts are Cerise Queen, William Scott,
White Cloud, Flora Idill, General Maceo,
General Gomez, Eldorado, Mrs. George
M. Bradt and G. H. Crane.
Among varieties of last year's intro-

duction, there are two that do not find
favor here. Whether it is a question of
soil or location, or what, is hard to say,
but Ethel Crocker and The Marquis will
be discarded, as they have not proved
good enough. The former throws too
few perfect flowers, and the latter is too
tardy in coming into bloom. Mrs.
Thomas W. Lawson is doing finely, and
as a cerise pink, it is a jewel. Enquirer
is a beautiful soft pink, but is guilty of
bursting its calyx to a greater or less ex-
tent. Elinora is a good clear white, of
good size, the flower being carried on a
long stem. The petals are also eyeniy
fimbriated, adding much to the beauty
of the bloom. Genevieve Lord has proved
a good variety; while theflowers are not
large compared with some of the fancy
kinds, there is plenty of them, and its
nice color keeps it among the best of
sellers.

In the fancy class Prosperity is in ex-
cellent condition, and from the appear-
ance of the 35,000 cuttings that are
slowly rooting in the propagating house,
there is not the slightest doubt that
plenty ot prosperity, in the strictest sense
of the word, will be attendant on the
dissemination ot this wonderful variety.
The care with which this stock is being
propagated is worthy of more than pass-
ing mention. Every cutting that is put
in Is perfectly sound in every particular,
and the propagating house temperature
is kept normal, so that four weeks' time
is taken to establish roots. The brothers
are determined that every plant that is
sent out shall be a plant, and that not a
single weakling shall be perpetuated by
rooting the stock too quickly. The
flowering plants of this variety are send-
ing out immense, long-stemmed blooms.
They have passed their record ot last
year in length of stem by three or four
inches, and from our point of view, the
coloring in the petals has become more
Intense, adding, if that were possible, to
its effectiveness.

It is in the seedlings from this variety,
however, that much interest is centering.
There are some monster creations that
are of good color and form, as well as
being free from bursting the calyx. One
is a pure white, a child of Prosperity

and Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson, possessing
the form and size of both parents, with
a distinctcolorof its own. There are also
pink and scarlet colored flowers from
Prosperity that show great promise,
but, as the boys say, "you cannot tell
what they will amount to until tried a
second or third year." One that has been
so tested and will be an eye-opener when
put on exhibition, is an offspring from
Prosperity, and a counterpart of that
variety except in color, which is a bright
deep scarlet. No name has yet been
assigned to it, and It goesunderthe num-
ber of 33.
There are also three varieties that have

sported from Mrs. George M. Bradt
which seem worthy of notice, and stock
from them will probably be worked up.
One has the same markings as the parent,
but instead of the ground color being
white, it is pink; another one is a flower
of a delicate blush white, while the other
is a pure white.
No. 3 is another seedling that has been

watched with great Interest for the past
five years. Under the name of Blush, it
has becomea favorite with the New York
retailers, and it Is now being grown In
quantity. Its delicious clove fragrance
and beautiful shell pink coloring make
it, in our estimation, an almost ideal
carnation, and that others share the
same view was apparent when it took
the silver cup ottered by the Chicago Car-
nation Co. at Buffalo last February.
Delightis thenameof a nice pink variety;
not large enough to be called a fancy,
but of fair average size, and a great pro-
ducer.
In addition to carnations there is one

bouse devoted to sweet peas, several
houses to Easter lilies and marguerites.

Indianapolis.

Association Meeting,
The regular monthly meeting ot

the Florists' Association of Indiana will
be held Tuesday evening, February 5,
at E. A. Nelson's. The promoters of this
year's chrysanthemum show will report,
and a premium list on plants and cut
flowers, amounting to over $1,000, will
be handed to the society tor indorsement
or change if found advisable. The State
Fair people have requested the associa-
tion to go over the floriculture list and
make changes and additions if these are
deemed necessary.

The Fall Show,
The Executive (Committee in charge

of the Indiana Floral Festival and Chrys-
anthemum show held an important
meeting January 25. The committee,
as flnally constituted, consists of the fol-
lowing prominent merchants ot Indian-
apolis and well-known florists of the
State: President, Fred L. Mayer, of In-
dianapolis; first vice-president, H. P.
Wasson, Indianapolis; second vice-pres-
ident, J. S. Stuart, Anderson; secretary,
William G. Bertermann; treasurer, Wil-
liam F. Milholland ; directors, Fred Ayres,
E. K. Chapman, H. T. Hearsey, John
Bertermann, H. W. Rieman,all of Indian-
apolis; Fred Dorner, Sr., Lafayette, and
E. G. Hill, Richmond.
This committee will have full charge of

the festival, and a subscription list of a
good size is assured. All members of the
Indiana Florists' Association in good
standing will be admitted free to the
show. The second week in November,
5th to 9th, is the date decided on.
The Merchants' Association of Indiana

will oflScially indorse theinvitatlon given
by the Florists' Association to the Ameri-
can Carnation Society to meet in Indian-
apolis in 1902.
Recent Visitors.

Several parties on trips ot investi-
gation stopped oft in this city lately. A
Chicago flock, headed by our genial friend
Edgar Sanders, with Chas. Dickinson.
Anton Then and F. Felker, taking John
Bertermann from herewith them. They
came from Lafayette and headed for
Richmond and other places. It seems
their "grip" was too much for our friend
Gurney, as he felt the trouble coming on
the next day, and was confined to the
house for some days afterward. R.Wit-
terstietter, with Eugene Dailledouze and
William Nicholson, also stopped oft here
on their way to Lafayette. Mrs. Chas.
Eickholt of Galveston, Texas, was a
caller. This lady enjoys the traveling
and Is out to learn wherever she goes.

J ottings.

The Smith & Young Co. are cutting
some beautiful Marie Louise violets.
They have some 4,000 plants and a big
stock of young plants. This violet Is the
best yet; Its color and substance cannot
be beaten.
Baur & Smith have improved the old

Fohl place in such manner that every-
thing looks now like business. They are
branching off in the carnation cutting
trade.
Funeral and otherfloral work has been

plentiful of late, with good flowers in
roses and carnations scarce. Violets are
coming in ii large quantities.

Harrisii lilies are backward; they are
forcing very Irregularly this season. Bul-
bous stock is arriving and is used up
clean on account ot funeral work.

W. G. B.

Montreal.
Trade Report,

The national bereavement over"
shadows everything; social functions o'
every description are posptoned ludefl-
nitely, and trade is demoralized. There
is absolutely no business doing. Satur-
day, February 2, has been proclaimed a
day of public mourning, and the request
ot the civic authorities that citizens con-
tribute floral decorations for the statue
of her late Majesty, will no doubt cause
a demand for white flowers and probably
also violets.

Club Notes—The Annaal Heetlng.
The annual meeting was held in the

club room on Monday evening, January
28, President Robinson in the chair.
There was an average attendance of
members.
The secretary-treasurer's report was

read by the assistant secretary (Secre-
tary-Treasurer W. Horobin, although
present, was unfortunately incapacitated
by a severe attack of la grippe), and after
a series of deficits, the report was most
gratifying, showing, as it did, a surplus
on every item on the club's list, with
the exception of the chrysanthemum
show, amounting In all to about $50,
the whole reflecting the greatest credit
on the energy displayed by the president
and secretary during the past year.
Eight new members have joined the club
during the past year, and several old
members have rejoined. Twelve very in-
teresting papers have been read at the
meetings. Theattendanceatthe monthly
meetings has been over 50 per cent, of
the total number good on the books, and
at the executive meetings the attendance
has been 75 per cent.
The election of ofl^icers tor the ensning

year resulted as follows: President,
George A. Robinson, rci^lected by accla-
mation; first vice-president, W. Hender-
son ; second vice-president, R. W. Whiting;
secretary-treasurer, W. Horobin, reelect-
ed by acclamation; assistant secretary,
W. Hall; Executive Committee. J. Walsh,
J. McKenna, J. Eddy, A. Pinoteau, J.
Pldduck, and C. A. Smith. During the
year three certiflcates of merit had been
awarded to Thomas McHugh; two to
W. G. Pascoe; one each to C. A. Smith
and F. C. Smith.
A resolution of condolence was ordered

dratted and sent to the club's honorary
president. Lord Strathcokia, High Com-
missioner for Canada in Great Britain,
for transmission by him to the proper
authorities, expressing the club's deep
sorrow at the death of our gracious sov-
erign Queen Victoria, and expressing the
club's inviolate loyalty to her late Majes-
ty's successor. King Edward VII. A
suitable floral emblem was ordered made,
and the members will meet at the club
rooms on Saturday morning, 2d Inst.,
and proceed in a body to Victoria Square
to place the same on her late Majesty's
statue.
A resolution ot condolence was also

ordered senttothe family of the late Mrs.
John McDougalI,one ot the club's hono-
rary members. After votes of thanks to
the retiring officers, and the various com-
mittees for the services during the past
year, the meeting adjourned. ft.

OBAcco Stems
"Good Strong Kind."

60CTS. PER 100 LBS.
BALES WHGh 500 LBS.

B^ST
S%FF."

Fine o» Coarse to Your.Order.
1., 2 cents per pound,

5TOOTHOFF,
lie «n«T •triit, nc* your city.

HentlODitbli. paper.
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COLEUS '"°*"c-«.-«»
Verschftffeltlt, Goldeo Bedder, Qaeen Victoria,

60 cU. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

DAVIIt ^VKISS, WTyiicote, Pa.

EASTER BARGAINS.
No better time than now to stock np with
Aaparaffos Sprenverl. Strontt, fresh,
^ In., at 60. ; 3 In. at S^o.

Easter Lilies. 5 in. pots, B in. talsb, $3.00 per doz.
Begonia l*lolre de Ijorralae. Sin. atl6o. each;

2 in. at 12a. eacb. Cash witb order.

RONEY BROS., Florists. • WEST GROVE. PA.

COLEUS PLANTS st'S^k
Cheaper and better than oattlnps at any price;

eEich will make a number of cuttlnea. as plants are
H to to In. high and One. 100 J C. Verschaffeltll. 600

Uo den Bedder, the lot for «20.00 or fl bO per 100;
rooted cattlnKS. 60o. per 100. Cash with order.

MRS. M. CAVANAUGH, Ionia, N. Y.

Carnations
ROOTED CUTTINGS

100 100

Frances Joo9t...9l50 McGowan tl.oo
lit>ii. Uoiuez 300 W. 8cotc 100

ISABELLA GREENHOUSES. Babylon. L. I.. N. Y.

PELARGONIUMS
[q fine condition, oat oi 2 In pots. Countess, Sandl-
ford's Snrprlse and Wonder, $6.00 per 100. Mme.
'iblbaut. Mrs. R. Sandlfora. Dorothy, Mme. Vlbert,
Lord Salisbury and others, W.OO per luO. All free-
hioomlng Qorlit varieties ; lOn In lu Tarletles, named,
at fs UU per lOO Cash with order.

ADOCF SXAHI^, Jotanstown, Pa.

nnopQ In 2!^ Inch pots. Bride and 'Maid,
nUOCO t2.5 J per 100; f20.00 per 1000.

VINCA VARIEGATA s^tmchpot.,
12 50 per 100; 120.00 per 1000.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Ch rysan them u ms. Major Bonoaflon, Mrs. Kob-

Inson. f I 00 per lUO.

Carnation Cuttlnffs. all la^^est varieties.
Write for price Uet. Cash with order.

CAUL E. TAUBE. Trenton. M. J.

CINERARIAS
Dwarf and semi-dwarf Giant flowered. Fine stocky

plants, from soil. $'^.50 per 100; 3 la. pots, $4.00 per 100.

All of them ready for 4 Inch.

RARV PDIMDnor From solt. $2.50 per 100.DHDT rninlnUOC From 3 In. pots, $4 a ICO.

CASH.

JOSEPH F. SMITH, Burlington, New Jersey.

PaDsies Woitii BalslQg
Again I can furnloh, for immediate delivery

About 10,000 good PANST PI.ANTS.
Price. $4.00 per 1000, f. o. b. ei press here.

Caah with order.

CHR. SOLTAU, TvSo^S.' Jersey City, N. J.

Mention th» Florlata' B»ch*ay» whan writing.

ADOLPH C. FEHR,

Florist and Seedsman,
ROSES, CARNATIONS, SHILAX,

CHRYSANTHEnunS, Etc.

220 EatI Main St. Greenhoutes, Carlylt Rtad.

BEI.I.EVII.LE, 11,1^.
M—tloii th. TloTiMttf 9wi^hmnr» wh— writing.

CINERARIAS
Dwarf and semi- dwarf Giant flowered. Fine stocky

plants, from 2H In pots. $2.50 per 100: S In. pots. $t-00
per LOO. All of ihem ready for 4 Inch ; will make fine
sellloK plants for U aster.

P A U U A C (Dormant.) Strong tubers. Mme.on ranMO Crozy, charlotte, Chaa. Hendeison,
Alp. Bouvler. P. Marauandt, Burbank, Le Clerc,
etc., $MiO per 100 : $18.to per lOOO. Caeb. please.

Shellroad Greenhouses. Grange P. 0.. Balto.. Md.
Mention the FlorlaU' Exchange when writing.

NICE PLANTS.
Per 100

ALTERNANTHERAS, yellow $1 76
red 2 00

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI 2 00
VULISUrS mixed and AUCi ItATCMS. 2 Id.

nnia 2 00
OERANIUMS, my selection 3 00
VINOA VINES. 2ln. pots 3 00

Casb or C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.
Mention the Florlatj' Exchange when writing.

IDIiin SIILLEBOI
strong Plants. 2 1-2 inch pots.

WRITE FOB PRICES.

MARK AITKEN, Springfield, Mass.
II*ntlon th» FlorlMa' Hxebanc whm wnunc.

COLEUS! COLEUS!! Sn'eliSoTil.yjp
1000. Golden Bedder and Crimson Verschaffeltll
and varieties. Cash with order.

C. Schuize & Son, %'^r'e'S.'* Flushing, N. Y.

Mention the Florlau' Bxehanga wh»a writing.

AQERATUM
"STELLA GURNEY"

As necessary to yuur bedding stoclc as Goleus
or Oeraniums.

3 inch pots S6.00 per 100
2hi inch pots .... 2.50 per 100
Rooted Cuttings. 1.50 per 100

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mantioo th» TlorimtB' Bjehange whan writing.

r<X*'D AlffTTTIVrO ROOTED CUTTINGS
iTXiliiiniUiTiO and TRANSPLANTS.
Dout^lea—Harrison, KIccard, Poltevlne, Grant, Ac-

teon, Honnat. Nott. Bucbner, CaBlrleB. Monlmort,
Perkins. Dr lieax.and other newer varieties, $12 a 1000.

Pni rilC Red, yellow and 9 other self colors, $6 00UULCUO a 1000; Brightest Fancy, $5.U0 a lUt'O;

new large-leaved, magnificent colorings, 20 varieties,
$1.00 a 100. Son-proof Begonias. S varieties,
$1.20 a 100. For transpltintB aod ^ to above prices.
Termi cash.

DANIEL K. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.
Mention tha Floriata' Btacchange when writing.

25,000 BOUVARDIAS
Ten varieties, Blng:le and double, clean,

bealtby plants, from 2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 100(1. List upon application.

UARnV PIMl/C Eight s rts. rootedriHnUI riniVO cuttlngs,»1.00perlOO,
postpaid ; $8 00 per lOOO by express.

Pni rilC Ked Verscbaffeltii.Oolden Yer-l/UktUO schaffeltil and 35 otber best
sorts, 65ct8. per KKi, postpaid ; $5.00 per 1000
by express No Mealy Bn^.

Vinl CT LADY CA»rPBEI,L,,63c.alOO
• U U t I postpaid

;
$S.O(l per louu.

STROBILANTHES DYERIANUS
Kooted cuttiQKS, $1.00 per 100, postpaid.

Satisfaction <2aaranteed.

A. B.DAVIS & SON. Purcallvilla.Va.
Xear Washington, D.C.

M^ntloa tho Tlortstg* Ihtehaagw wb« wrttlag.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
NOW READY.

COLEUS, leading Tsrletlea, TSctS- per 100.

AGEKATUM, Topaz Bine and Snowball, Wblte,
$I.U0 per 100. Stock plants of Cbesefrom 3 In. pot0,
at (3.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVIES, itrong and bnahy, Sfeethlgb,
at »20.00 per 100.

AZALEASfor Eaaler, from 10 to 34 In. diameter,
extra fine. Prices on application.

DRACHMA INDIVISA, S years old, good
Btock, 15.00 per doten.

Slock Plants of GERANIUMS, 1 year old.
120.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, from S In. pou, ready for beading
In, at $5.00 per 100.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
M«mo« tho tnotUt^ MaibMim* wboii wrtUn«.

COLEUS
In 25 best varieties, 2 in,, $1 60 per 100; $12.00

per 1010. Rooted cuttings, 6ilc per 100; $5.00
per lOOO. Sample of eitber by mail tor It'c.

too
TRAILING LANTANA, 2in $3 00
CIGAR PLANTS. 2 In 2.00
JASMINE GRANDIFLORUM, 2 In e.OO
AGERATUM, P. Pauline, Wbite Cap, Tapis

lllue,31n 4 00
Cnttinfrs of same 75

CYPEHUS ALTERNIFOLIUS, 2 In 2.110

BOSTON FERNS, 2H In. pots 6 00
fmm bench 3.00

ASPARAGUS P. NANUS. Sin S.nO
SPRENGERI,3in 6 60

Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash witb order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.
U««tloB th* floriat^' Uxohaav* wh*ii ^«^^l««.

DON'T GET LEFT
On GERANIUMS

As they are golnpr fast at $3 (X) per 100; $25 00 per IPOO,
In 2^ Id pots, and In One condition, ready for ehlftlne
In 3 or 4 In., comDrlBlnc all the leading varieties and
to name, B. A Nutt. Francis Perkins, La Favorite,
E G Htll. Beaute Poltevlne. Mrs. Pfltzer, Ruy Blasi,
Double Grant, and several other varieties.

ARFRATIIM<i 2 in, pots, $1x0 per lOO;nutnn 1 unio rooted cuttings, su cts. per 100.

FUCHSIAS Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE Rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100

rni PIIQ ^^ '°- pots, $1.50 per 100;*'''^^^*' rooted cuttings, 50 cts per 100.

Cash must aooompakt thk obdbb.

J. E.FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.
lC«ntloB th* llorlat^ Ksohaac* whaa wrlUas>

Choice Rooted Cuttings of GOLEUS
VERSCHAFFELTII and GOLDEN BEDDER.

These are not merely slightly rooted "tips," but ffood* strong and clean cuttings, averaging 3^ Inche

In length, and so well rooted as to (practically) be ready for three Inch pots when received.

PRTrvni^l'OO per 100; $7.50 per 1000.
*^**'**^*'*( 87.00 per 1000 in lots ot 5000 and over.

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES, LOCK BOX
227.

N. B.—Orders amounting to $5.00 will be sent F. O. B. New Tork City

;

those from unknown correspondents will be forwaraed C. O D.

Oyster Bay, L. I.

WAI. L. SWAN,
Proprietor.

M—tlop tho yiorlst** Bxchanr* when wrltlns.

500,000 VERBENAS. '""M^r.^ZLMT^'
Fine pot plants, $2,60 per I DO ; $20.00 per 1 000, Rooted Cuttlngt, 60 cts, per 1 00 ; $6,00 per 1 000;

$60 00 per 10,000.

NO R17ST OR nilLDE'W.
Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.

We are the largest growers of Verbenas In the coantry. Oar plants cannot be surpassed,

^tj'e'?" J. L.. niLLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

LOOK On page 54, FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,

issue of January 19tb, 1901.

If It Is not there, write as wliat yon want.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N.Y.
Mentlaa th. Kloii.t.' Bieha.nr» wligp writing

XXX STOCK
rvrt IMCN PERSICUM BPLENDENS
LiLLAJHeIi GIGANTEUM, One plants In" * »'>"»'»''" bnj ,„,] bloom, irom 4 In. poti,

H.50 per doz.; tlij.OO per 100 ; from 3 in. pots. In bud,

n 00 per ItO.

nT<r>nftTIl l»r<V in 15 leadlDg varletlea, plants

KrilllNIA KrX '""n Sa in. pots, labeled,UCUUniA ni,A
t5 uo per 100 ; my selection,

$4.00 per 100. Rooted cuttlrgs, labeled, 12.00 per lOO;

mlied, $1.50 per 100.

1 eollcltyoar patronage and gaarantee satisfaction.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florlitj' Btxchange when wrltlnc .

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
1000 100

(0 50

From 2H in
pots,

$3 00 per 100.

Coleus, mixed colors 95.00
*• Golden Queen and Crimson Ver-

BChslteltll 600 .60

Alternnnthern, P. Major and A. Nan*, 5 00 60

VInca Varleaateil 900 100
SalTin BIlTerapol I.JO

WeeplnK l^antann. ; •
-A'
v -™-,:.v

^'"^

Afferatums, Louise Bonnot, Cope's Pet, White
Cap. Princess Pauline 50

St-llft Gurney 1-5'J

PeTerfew. Little Gem 1.00

HellotTopea, 12 varletlM 100
Cnphea. Cigar Plant T|

Sweet Aly.nom •-. ^5

If by mall add 5 cents per 100.

Gernnlum., Nntt, Poltevlne, Rlccard, Grant and
othets, 2 In. pots 2 50

Ivy lieranluma, 12 varieties 3,00

manettla BIcolor, 21n pots 2.00

Hellotroppii. 12 Tarletles, 2 In. pots 20O
Cannae, standard sorts 2.50

Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., DelaMon, N. Y.

BfwitlCTW tb. Florfptu' B^ebange when writing.

GERANIUM, 20 leading varle-^

ties,

ALYSSUM, Giant Double,
LANTANA, 10 varieties,

COLEUS. 16 varieties,

AGERATUM, Stella Gurney
and Dwarf White,

SALVIA Bonfire,
SWAINSONA Alba,
HARDY IVY,
SMILAX, from 2]4 inch pots, $1 26 per 100,

ROSES, Bride, Bridesmaid, wbite and pink
Cochet, and other varieties ; strong plants,
from 3 inch pots. $4 00 per mo.

ASPARAGUS PLCMOSUS NANUS, 4 inch
pots. $t".iio per I"i'.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM, l8t Size, $3 00
per luO ; second size, $1.0ii per 100.

Cash lylth order.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

WeiTE HMD FIHD DDL
Carnations, Prido, Bridesmaid, Perlo,

Meteor, Lilierty, Roses, Geraniums,
Fuschlas, Coleus, Verbenas, Ivy, Vinca
Vines, Azaleas, Lilacs, Salvia, Sniilax,

Asparagus Sprengeri, Palms and Ferns,
either In pots or from strong, rooted
cuttings. Also Cut Flowers a specialty.

Don't wait until all sold out. Lot us
book your wants now before you really

want them.

BRIDGEPORT CUT FLOWER COMPANY,
209 Slate St.. Court Exchange.

Telephone 337-6. BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
Mantlon the FlorlsU' Bxobajic* wh«> wrttlns.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Per 100By Slall.

Doable Frlnsed Petanlas. SO rarletlea,

Dreer's, Henderson's and Giant of Calllomla.. $1 25

Petunia Grandlflora, single 1 25

Htrobtlanthes OyerlanUH ...^....... 1 »
Aseratuin, Princess Pauline, Bine Perfection

and Blanche — 75
Fuchslns, 12 varieties 1 25

Ivy (ieranluinH, 12 varletlei 1 w
Gnzanla Hplendens 1 BO

Abutllons, i varieties 1 50

Heliotropes, 19 varieties, transplanted Into
soil and sure to (trow 1 00

nioonTlne. Smith's Hybrid, well-established
plants from 2 In pots 2 00

Flowering UeKonlas, 10 varieties 150
Salvia fHllverspot 1 50

Not less than 6 of a variety In rooted cnttlngs.
Casb with order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N.J.
UttDtlon th* TloriwtM' Btenhang* when writing.

w IT IS B FllliT

Should be started early to secure

best results.

Our c llection ot Novelties and

Standard varieties is the most com plete.

<
z
z
<
o

Are also booking orders tor all the

New Carnations, Chrysanthemums,

Geraniums and Begonias.

Catalogue Free en Application,

NATHAN SMITH & SON,
ADRIAN, MICH.

Mention tha Florlatj' B)xQha.njr» wh^n writing.

TWO HEW SEBiimiS
OP RARB MBRITS.

EBEN E. REXFORD
Single, light pink, white eye.

DR. E. A. HERINQ
Single, brilliant scarlet, overlaid with red.

THKSE two varieties are the Ideal Geranlams we
have been working on for years and there Is

nothlne finer offered of foreign or domestic orlfrin.

They poseees the dwarfness of Mars und America, bat
have the constitution and follftfff of 'lie Bruan' type-

Snnproof, brilliant In coloring and natonlshlDgly
florlferous. The best investment of the year.

!25ct«. each I 9r2.50 per dozen.

Jl U C D In A will prove your best "eller this
AlflLnll/H Spring. $8.00 per 100. 25 at 100 rate.

MARS ^*-^ p^^ 1^' ^^ "^ ^^ ''^'°-

I ITXI C DIMV and 12 best 1900 NoTOltles.
LI I I LC. riniV is.co per set of IS. 'Ibo

grealent l)argaln offered.

STANDARD NOVELTIES "'
ffi.'""'

fe.Oi) per 100. our selection.

All orders amounting to $^C<\ and over.
exprena prepaid.

Send for price list. Btock A 1.

HENRY EICHHOLZ,
-WAVMKSBORO. PA.

Mention the Flortata' Exchange when writing.
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Hot=Bed

''V%^%%^%%"'

i

Sash
Tenons white-leaded. Corners se-

cured with iron dowel pins. Every
detail of construction perfect.
Made of Clear Cypress Lumber.

Quick Shipments.

We have In stock and can ship
Immediately

:

3 ft. X 6 ft., 3 rows 10 in. glass.
3ft.3in.x6ft.,4 " Sin. '

4 ft.x6tt.,5 " Sin.

Not glazed, 1% in. .thick.

Delivered Prices

Quoted on application. State size
and quantity wanted. No order
too small to receive careful utten-
tlon, and none too large for our
facilities.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

Lockland, Ohio. ^

Mention the Florlstj' Bichange whep writing.

"ciMUes \
^°" HANDLINO COLLECTIONS

everywhere I FoR SECURING REPORTS. . . .

FOE INTOEMATION WEITB
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS* BOARD OF TRADE.

C. a. LODER. Sec'v. 271 Broadway, New Yort
Mention th» Florlatj' KxchanKe when wrttlag.

COMBINING the
qualities of an

abaolute insect exter-
minator with those of
a vliforous fertilizer.
Recommended and In

uBe by tbe foremost
florlBts and nurserymen
In tbe land. For Sale at
tbe Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO..
Niagara Falls,New York.

Bxebsjig* when writing.Mention the Florists'

HEADQUARTERS -><

COCOA FIBRE, CLAY'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MANURE. SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. Jo^^r.! New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

U«nt1nn th* rinrlatji' RTrhanv* wh<^n wrltltlB.

GEORGB RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have DOW on band a large quantity of

Al SHEEP MANURK.
»»~Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Bent Fertilizer for Top DreHHlnc.

?i'i«'S;y"L''vfn1rs^..''- LONG ISLAND CITY.
Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

Dofcs not^
injure- thev'^
mostiensitivs

plants. Used for
fumig'zJion or^prey-

in^ indoorj or out.
200 pounds of to-
bacco in one pint/

of Nikotcen >?.*<• j"'

56Id by Seedsmen.
Circular free.

,5kabcuraDipCa
' ^// cnica§"<

3syc5 l%m
Mutton tlw nortaU' Bzeluuig* wbaa wrttlnc.

Philadelphia.

Koses Are Scarce.

The principal topic this week has
been the scarcitv of roses. All growers
just now are cutting but few lirst-quality
blooms. White has been in great demand.
Other cities must be in a similar condi-
tion, as outside orders are coming in
every da.y. Long-stemmed American
Beauty roses are very scarce; $9 per
dozen is asked for first-quality flowers.
The best teas are selling at from $12 to
$18 per 100.
(irowers attribute the non-flowering

of roses to the great humidity during
last Oetobercombined with recent cloudy
weather. In many establishments where
the plants could not look better very few
buds are in sight. Everything points to
a large cut later on, but there are iew
dollars in sight now.
There are plenty of carnations, except-

ing white varieties, and these are in brisk
demand, caused by funeral work. But
with this scarcity it is very ditflcult to
sell Roman hyacinths or narcissus. The
sales of this class of stock are smaller
each year.

News Items.

The trade in this city were very
sorry to hear of the loss sustained by
.John Kuppert, plant salesman for Henry
A. Dreer, through the death of his wife,
who died of pneumonia, on Tuesday
morning, after only one week's illness.
Much Interest is now being taken in

bowling at the club room. A few weeks
ago a challenge was sent out tor a HO-
man team match with auy club in Phila-
delphia. Thischallengehas been accepted
by the Century Wheelmen and it Is ex-
pected that the match will be played on
I'^ebruary 21i, provided some neutral
alleys can be secured.
Robert Kitt reports increased business

in his Fairy Cut Flower Vases. He Is
busy filling orders, and is uow getting
up more designs.
The seed tradeis pleased with the pros-

pects for this year. Early orders are
coming In, and in such numbers as to
give great encouragement.

David Rdst.

SELECTED

GALAX LEAVES
]Ko Xrasli.

GHAS. H. RIGKSECKER, LInvllle, N. C.

ALL.
ROUNo LAUREL FESTOONINC

4c.. 5c. and 6c. per yard, all band made and of best
material- GALAX I-F4 V KS. Bronz*^ atd Gr*en
75c per icon. DAGGER and FANCY FEKN^i,
at market prices. "Wrlie or telegrapb for prices on

large quantities of Laurel Fes-
tooning. Rememher, we are
beadquarters for best goods

alwajB. and freph
made Btock.

MILLINGTON, MASS.
Telegrapb Office: New Salem, Mass.

vf^ntlnn the Flortets' Sxahanfte wbes wtitlnfC-

tGALAX!GALIX!GALOX!
1 sen 'em toy the Box, If you send on the Wtox'.

CAI AX LEAVEQ BRONZE or GREEN, ner 1000. m.iSi'*^**'* UC#*»tO per -J.SOO, StJ..'SOi per box oflO.UOU, SU.OO.
"HAND PICKED"—Customer's option how many ot each color;

S.1IAL.L. (iKEEN GALAX, for Violets, " Broadway Style" (I 00 per 1000

Wl n Q tUl II A V XO' 1. contains 25 lbs., t3 so. No. 2, contains 35 Iba., tl.SO.

^5r 1 *• #* yv No. 3, contains 50 Ibe., »6.0o.

GREEN PAL'WETTO LEAVES, fine tor decoratlye purpoaes,
tl.50 to $2 00 per 100.

FANCY KEKN, selected, I2.C0 per 1000 ; ordinary, $1.50.

DAGGER FERN, selected, 1150 per lOOO: ordinary, (1.25.
IVY LEAVES, »3 00 per ICOO.

FKESII CYCAS LEAVES, $1.00 lo $2.00 per pair.

HEiDQUARTKRS for all varieties of "GKEEN GOODS."

HARRY A. BUNYARD, 38 W. 28th St., N. Y. City. ^
Telephone, 7«9-79!< Madl.on Suiiare. 'J

Mention the Florlata' Eicbange when writing'.

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prices grreen and bronxe
Qalax Ifeaves and lieaoothov,
address the Introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg, BOTTOM. lUASS.

lientiog th» Flertota* B^*it»««te wh<n writing.

HARDY CUT FERNS p.Vi^a"aa

Discount on Lar^e Orders

LAUREL ROPING, good and full, 5c. to 6c. per yard.

QALAX LEAVES, green and bronze, at market price.

Also GKEEN and SPHAGNUM MOSS.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO. c.^u'rViVa^re, BOSTON, MASS.,

Montlon tlw Vlortats* Kiohaiice wk«B wrltln*.

FOUR MILLION HARDY GUT FERNS
Fancy or Dagger. Be sure and read the raise in price as follows

:

In lUUO lots, $2.(J0 per mOO ; in 6OO0 lots. $1.75 per llXlO ; in 10,000 lots. $1.60 per
1000; in 30.000 lots, $1.36 per 1000. This is cash business, and will not sell

leFs than for the price mentioned. Ferns will be scarce and in order to
have ray stock last am obHp**>d to put thin prlre no. First-claPs I^anrel
Roplns:, 4cts. per yard ; Sptaasiiuni Moss, 50 cts. per barrel. All
orders by mail or dispatch at these tlgures promptly attended to.

THOMAS COLLINS, Hinsdale, Mass.

FAnCY DAGGER

HARDY CUT FERNS
Followlns Prices after Feb. l.t:

In 1,000 Lota «1 25 per 1000
In S,000 Lots 1 20 "
In lU.OOO Lota 1 lo "

lo 25,000 Lota 100

L. B. BRAGUE, Hinsdale, Mass.

Mentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JOHN J. PERKINS,!
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

115 W. 30th St., NEW YORK.l
Phone, 956 Mad. Square.

Consls^nments Solicited.

PALM LEAVES
Freah Green, Large Size,
Long Stems, $6.00 a 1000.

Needle PInea, S-4 feet
Long Leaf, $5.00 a 100.

All F. O. B. Nxw Tobk.
Cash with order. Prompt
aMpmentfl. Quick dellyertea.

FLORIDA NATURAL
PRODUCTS CO.,

Jacksonville, Pla.

Mention ths Florists' Blxchange when wiitlnc .

HENRY W. GIBBONS COMPANY,
INCORPORATED. *

GREENHOUSE ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials.

STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING
=AND VENTILATING MATERIALS^

IRON PRHTVTES
F=OR GReENHOUSES.

Sales Office, 136 Liberty Street, NEW YORK, N. Y.
MANUFACTORY GENERAL OFFICE,

BLOOMSBUHG, PA.

Write to NBW YORK OFFICE tor Estimates, Catalogues, Plans, Expert Advice, Etc.

HENRY W. GIBBONS, President, New York. J. L. DILLON, Treasurer, Bloomsburg, Pa,
M«ntloQ the Florlats' E^ciianse wlien writing.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wlioleiale CommlBBlon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
I

100 W. aStk StrMt. Raw York.
Ordan b* mall or Mlacnpn sremptlT •tlandad to.

TtlapHose, If) luuuioa Mun. »
Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS. Spaclalllat.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST V^ .A. I I CT" "V^ ALWAYS ON
' HAND

SPECXAX.TV.
AMBCM^iuiAMiie ... T.iep......

„.. 50 W. 30th St.. NEW YORK

GRADE OF

JAMES McMANUS, 7.9 :T;^:ii;:r'

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale CommlaeloD Dealer Id

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34th St , NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower ExcbaDge.

Telephone Call. 399 Madlaon Square.

YOUNG & NUGENT, T."o^".ltr
42 West 28th Street, New York,

SUPERB ORCHIDS, VIOLETS and VALLEY.
Cbolce Roses and Camatlons, all leading Tarletlei, alBO rare noveltleB.

SHIPPING A SPECIALTY.
Telephone *4065 Madison Square

PRICK LIST ON APPLICATION.

BROOKLYN FLORISTS WANT BEST FLOW^BRS.
They Buy

Stock from

Wholesale and

Commission Florist.

Telephone 939 Main,

19 BOERUM PLACE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Consignments Wanted, Fspeclally Good Roses.

A. H. LANGJAHR,

Growers Attention!
"Always Ready to

Receive Fine Stock.'

WILLIAM H
30 WEST 29th STREET^

VIOLETS.

GUNTHER.
NEW YORK.

ROSES. CARNATIONS.
ESTABLISHED IIJSS.

ORCHIDS.

r
'%/%^/%.%^^/%'%^%^%/%^%/%.%^'%^'%/%^/%/%/%.'%%^/%.%%.i

1- A SELECT LINE
Beauties, Brides, 'Maids, Violets, Valley,

Carnations, Lilies and all

Bulbous Flowers
CAN ALWAYS BE FOUND AT MY STORE.

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer
Telephone

167 Madison "sW. 1 06 West 28th St., NEW YORK

ROOM FOR GOOD STOCK M
AL^VAYS

Mention the FlorlBU' Exchanga when wrttlpg.

ROSES VIOLETS
I

BLAUYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 2209 Madison Square.

CoDBlgnuientB Sullclted.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Established 1891.
•phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commtsslon Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,
|

63 WEST ZSth STREET, NEW YORK.
Bet. B'way and 0th Ave.

CUT FLOWER EXCBANCE
404-412 E. 34th St.. N. Y.. near Ferry.

Open every Morning at 6 o'clock for tbe Sale
of Cut Flowers.

This li not a commission bouse ; the market
consists of Individual stands.

Wall Bpace for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS

ALEX J. GUTTMAN, ^i5;lsr'^

52 W. 29th St.. NEW YORK.

Conslgnmenu of Plr8t.C]aeB Stock Solicited.

Telephone. 1738 Madison Square.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. tSlh ttrMi, nw TOBK.
pMlBltlM—All klBdt 1

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel., S23 Madison 8q. Consignors OoUclted.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St.. BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Specialties

:

Beet Beauties, Brides, 'Maids and Meteors.

Telephone 112S Main.

Mtntlon tlM FlorUU' mTfih«l«« w1i«b wi1U»».

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

SPECIAI. ATTEBiTIOIV OIVEPI TO 8IIIPPII>iG ORDERS.
Consignments o1 Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone asoo Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

Wtoiesale Prices ol Gat Floweis, )iew YorK, Fetniiaig \, 1301.

Prices quoted are by tlie tannclred unless otbenvlse noted.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commlesion Dealer In

39 West 28tti Street, New Yorlt.

Receiving Extra Quality AM. BEAUTIES and all other varieties of Roses.

Telbphone. 902 Madison S-'quare. CARKiATIOKS

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST 30tb ST.,

Consignments Solicited. NEW YOKK.
Tklephonb 280 Madison 8q-

S. J. LIMPRECHT,

Wholesale Commission Florist

AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Also all l(lnds of Greens for Decorations.

119 WEST 30th ST., NEW YORK.
Consignments Solicited. T«l. uts null... sq.

We have a fine

grade of every-

tbJDg in market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do the rest

{ EDW. C. HORAN,
47 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK.Telephone,
421 Madison 5q.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE
llMitUm the Flartetc' Dxohjuiva wb«D wrltlnc

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Eto.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,]
Located In Salesroom of tbe
New York Cut Flower Co.

II9-I3I W. a3d St., New York.
Telephone 733 18lh St.

The NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.
I

1 19-121 West 23d St.,

1 12-1 14 West 24th St.,

Telephone. 733— tStti. NEW YORK.
|

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Slilpping Orders.

CARNATIONS

John 1. Raynor,
49 West 28th St.,

Teleptiono N*ia/ Vnrlr
199^ Madison Square. l^cw TorK.

VIOLETS VALLEY

™%r^ GOOD VIOLETS
I

Conslicnnienta fi^ollctted

QEORGE^ALTFORD
Violet SpeclatUt

50 West 29th St.. NEW YORK I

Fbahe H. Tbasndlt. CBABLB6 SOHINOK.

TRAENDLY ft SCHENlK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 W. 2Sth St., New York,

and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
Telephones, 798 and isa Madlcon Pq.

CoDsIenmeDta Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist
•I WMt ISIk St., Ntw Yark.

OYOAB PAIiM LBATBB tlmn OB buO.

UaatJoB Ui* TlorimtM' BKObMV* wh«i WTltJaf.
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Baltimore.

Tbe Market.
Weather conditiona have been un-

favorable during the last two weeks,

and the supply of cut flowers has fallen

off considerably. Roses, even though the

demand for them has been comparatively

much smaller than for carnations, are

scarcest of all. The latter are still be-

tween crops, and many flowers that come
'n now show signs of fatigue, caused

either by too much forcing for the holi-

days, or by the continued cloudy weather.

Violets areavailable In good quality, but

prices rule low. Mignonette continues

to be scarce. Bulbous stock is neither

very plentiful nor much in demand. Pa-

per White narcissus seem to be wasting

in some houses. Some very pretty lily of

the valley may be seen in the stores, but

hardly any is offered at wholesale.

American Carnation Society Arrange-
ments.

A club meeting was held last Mon-
day night with President Halliday in the

chair and a good attendance. The ar-

rangements for the coming Carnation

Society's convention were discussed, and

very satisfactory committee reports sub-

mitted. Secretary Uerr, who Is In con-

stant consultation with the officers of

the society in Baltimore, expresses the

most sanguine expectations as to the

success of the approaching meeting, a
sentiment which is con8rmed by every

member of the club who has had occa-

sion to meet or correspond with out-of-

town carnatlonists. There is every rea-
son to expect that the coming conven-
tion will witness an assemblage of car-
nation devotees far exceeding in number
that of any previous meeting. But the
most remarkable incident and an elo-

quent proof of the usefulness of the socie-

ty will be the quality of the flowers that
will be put on exhibition.
The exhibition, though not open to the

general public, will be free to all who
secure a card of Introduction, either from
the members of the Carnation Society or
the Gardeners' Club of Baltimore. The
club has iiad a liberal number of cards
printed and N. F. Flitton. supt. of Clif-

ton Park, is now ready to distribute
them in any number required to the
members of the above-named societies

OQ demand. Of course visiting members
may receive cards tor their friends at the
exhibition hall if they neglect to apply
for them beforehand.
While preference will be given to exhib-

its of the members of the Carnation -So-

ciety and to carnations, an.v other flowers
and plants or objects of a decorative
character orotherwise of interest to hor-
ticulture will be admitted as far as the
available space will permit.
As to the cup of the society, it has been

decided that it shall be awarded to any
floral decoration made up of carnations
with their own or other foliage which
the judges may deem most worthy of the
prize. The exhibitor may select any
shape or form he likes—a vase, wreath,
a table decoration or anything else.

The show will be opened at 2 p. m. on
Thursday, February 21, by the Mayor
of Baltimore. There will thus be plenty
of time in the forenoon to arrange the
exhibits, and the committee will take
every possible step to insure the prompt
delivery of goods shipped by the express
companies. A preliminary meeting will
probably be held In the morning of the
opening day, and the Gardeners' Club
will entertain the visitors at a banquet
on Friday night.
The Baltimore public is quite enthusi-

as ic over the opportunity to welcome
the cultivators of their favorite flower.
Man.v promlnentladies have been enrolled
as patronesses of the carnation jubilee,

and some substantial tokens of their
sympathy with the object of the society
are expected.
Richard Vincent, Jr., gave an interest-

ing chat on his late visit to New York, of
the cordial hospitality of the New York
Florists' Club, and the wonderful flowers
he bus seen around the metropolis. Of
Mr. Ward's (Cottage Gardens) carnations,
he speaks with genuine admiration, and'
he could not have brought more pleasing
news to his audience than the promise of
several prominent New York growers
that they will be on hand at the conven-
tion and bring their best flowers along.

T. E.

Boston.

The Market Notes.

Business is now moving along fairly

well. There is no great rush among the

city retailers, but the wholesalers are

kept very busy with shipping trade, and
stocks are cleaning out daily. The sop-

ply does not increase materially, except

possibly iu bulbous stock, which is now
in greater variety. In roses American
Beauty are yet very scarce, especially the

large sizes. Special grades hold at $9
per dozen with fancies and No. 1 at $5
and S6. The smaller grades are a little

more plentiful, principally those selling

at from $2 to $4 per dozen. Bride and
Bridesmaid are in supply far below the

demand, as are Meteor, Liberty, Mrs.

Pierpont Morgan—in fact, all roses. Spe-

cial Bride and Bridesmaid realize $25
per 100, with extras at $16 and $20.

No. 1 bring about $12.50 and other

grades from $4 to $10.

Carnations, too, are in short supply,
excepting, possibly, William Scott and
others of about that shade of color.

Good white. Daybreak and bright and
dark red. also all the fancies, are selling

very well. Ordinary grade stock brings
$2 to $2.50, while the better flowers of

common varietiesmake$3. Fancies and
the newer sorts of flue quality fetch $4
and $5 per 100.
In bulb stock, Paper White narcissus

and Roman hyacinths are very plentiful

at $1 to $1.50 per 100. Daffodils are in

only fair supply and realize $4 to $5 per
100. Trumpet narcissus are short and
sell well at $a to $4. Campernelles are
in pretty good supply and bring $1.50
per 100. Tulips are now coming In with
better stems. Due Van Thol are rather
short-stemmed as yet, and make $2 to
$2.50, while Keizerskroon, Yellow
Prince and others of the longer stemmed
sorts bring $3.50 and $4. Warren Ewell
brought in the first Yellow Prince on
Tuesday, and Mr. Lassman has been cut-
ting Keizerskroon ot pretty good quali-
ty for a week or more.

Valley has not been very plentiful nor
good for a week past, the foliage being
sparse and of a poor color. Lillum Har-
risil are shortening up in supply and
bring $10 and $12.50 per 100. Callas
are fairly plentiful at $6 to $10 per 100.

Violets have become very abundant
and move slowly, many selling at from
30c. to 50c. per 100. Extra stock brings
75c.
Azaleas are now coming in fast, and the

stores are making large displays of these
and bulbous stock.
Robert Klft's agent was in town two

or three days, taking orders for orna-
mental flower holders, which are selling

well.
Harry May, of Summit, N. J., was also

in town a few days In the Interest of the
new rose Mrs. Oliver Ames.
One of W. W. Edgar's horses ran away

Saturday last week, breaking Its leg.

"The animal was shot.

Mr. Robinson, who sells violets for
Loveli Bros., Watertown, met with a
very severe and painful accident on Sun-
day by falling down nearly a whole flight

ot stairs at his home, splitting his head.
- F. J. N,

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100
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Chicago.
state of Trade.

TUe notable feature of tlie market
the past week auil up to the time of
writiug is the^ coutiuuouH shortage of

roses. Plants of all j^rowers seem to be
off crop at one aud the same time. So
(ur as wecau learn, this condition is Jikely

to remain until toward the middle of
February. The man who happens to
have even a fair cut of roses just now
has no reason to complain of prices, as it

hardly matters of what (luality the
dowers may be, they are sure of sale.

.Short American Beauty are the most
plentiful ; long-stemmed and medium
sorts beiug in very short supply. Of
bride and iirldesmaid there is not half
enough to go round.
In carnations, white are rather scarce;

colored blooms are in quantities to meet
all calls, aud are the only Uowers, except-
iug bulbous stock, usually seen on the
counters after early morning. The sup-
ply of lilies is increasing, but so far it is

not beyond the demand. Fewer callas
than last year are received aud are easily
disposed of.

Lily of the valley is plentiful enough
for all calls. Daffodils are yet poor In
quality, singles being most plentiful.
Koman hyacinths aud Paper White nar-
cissus are In abundance and hard to
clear. Violets also are plentiful and
often have to be sacrificed. The dark
kinds are the best sellers; light blues do
not seem to be wanted in this market.
Uattleyas from the East are coming in

of good (luality, realizing from $5 to Jfti

per dozen.
Hardy ferns seem poor just now, al-

though they areavery important article.

The News.

John Blanck, retail florist, 160
43d Street, had the misfortune to have
his stock frozen, Thursday, January 2i,
through the bursting of a pipe that con-
nected a sectional boiler for heating his
store and five greenhouses. While there
were two other boilers iu the pit, it is

claimed they were unworkable. The
heating was by natural gas. The store
and greenhouses were on rented land, on
which was a .fSOU mortgage, with '20

months' lease to run.
This week i\lr. Blanck is in the United

States Bankruptcy Court, scheduling his
liabilities at $2,"J00 and estimating
assetsat $3,200. At this writing the sale
of assets has been postponed by the court.
George Bp.rtholomew, grower. May-

fair, is also in the Bankruptcy Court.
Mrs. C. Eickholt, dorist, of Galveston,

Texas, has been spending the week
among the florists of this city. She re-

turned home .Saturday via St. Louis.
lioman hyacinths aud Paper White

narcissus are too much in evideuce to be
protitabie to the growers, and now alli-

ums come along to swell the chorus.
The George Wittbold Company is plac-

ing on the marketcut froudsof the firm's
Nephrolepis Wittboldli. These seem to
take very well among the retail florists
who do fine work.
J. C. Vaughan left for Buffalo and New

York on Saturday. He expects to attend
the Carnation Society's meeting at Balti-
more before returning. A red sport of
Tidal Wave carnation, named Mrs. L.
Ine, raised at the Bohemian Cemetery,
in this city, will soon be on the market.
Anton Then is trying to make arrange-

ments to take in the Baltimore meeting.
W. N. Rudd, E. S. Wiuterson, P. J.

Hauswirth, W. Kreitliug, George Asmus,
C. M. Bulluff, .John Degnan, F. Stullery,
Ed Beuthey, aud H. Coulson took a trip
to Milwaukee an Saturday afternoon
last; object, bowling, etc. If reports are
true they had a grand old time, some 25
of the Cream City boys turning out to do
the honors. The scores will he found in
another column.

Building News.
Weitor Bros, and George Wittbold

will rebuild sonieolil greenhouses. There
is a rumorthat Peter Keiuberg will build
again. T'le Guardian Angel Oiphan
Asylum will put up a new propagating
house; Charles Sweigert, Niles Center, a
new house 15 x 100 feet; A. F. Amllng,
Maywood, two houses 36i/j x 150 feet:
Autou Then, one house, 83 x 123 feet, for
carnations. Ess.

Bradford, Pa.

W. C. Kockwell, the Main Street florist,
broke his left elioulder one night last
week, by falling into the cellar of a party
for whose plants .\lr. Kockwell hail been
caring. While groping about in the dark
he opened the cellar do<ir aud was pre-
cipitated into the basement, alighting on
his shoulder. The fracture is a very ser-
ious one.

-WHOLESALE

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AYL '^°°"^ns?aVu°s3£.°iT8^°^'"«°- CHICABD.

PITTSBURGH GUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

Long Distance 'Phone, 2167.

Florists' Supplies.
Consl^mentfl Solicited
Write for Price List.

No. 604 Liberty Streat,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
^ Wltolesale Conunlssion Jobbers

' Id Cat Fiiwert and FUrlstt' Snppllei. Manofkotarars •f Wirt Wtrk.

46, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.
Mentton tbe FlorlaU' Ebcchanre when wrltlnc.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Name* and Varlatlat
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GALAX LEAVES
l)ron7,c or Green, $1.25 per 1000 ; ts .00 per 5000.

DAGGER FERNS *'•'''S'pTrW
SPHAGNUM MOSS ^'^L';?L'ik,"&

PEAT''" ""'^- ' ,^'r^'^t1;g!:?5^buBheI,, W.r.O.

STUMPP & WALTER CO. ''^'iii'VJikl'-

Mention th> FlorlsU' Buchanne when wrlilin

St. Paul.

Trade News.
Owing to the mild and changeable

conditions of the weather, trade in most
lines has suffered this Winter, but the

iloriste' business lieeps up under all con-

ditions and has been very satisfactory.

Owing to an unusually dark mouth, with
scarcely any sunshine, roses, carnations

and violets have suffered, and have not

been up to the usualstandard of quality,

liesides beug deficient in quantity. Roses
have been fairly plentiful, there being a
(leHciencyin good American Beauty. On
account of heavy demands for funeral

work, white roses have been somewhat
scarce atintervals. Golden Gate is quite

iicipular, though it will never supplant

the Bride. Liberty is grown with vary-

ing success, and no one condemns it yet.

Lady Dorothea is a grand rose and will

liiost likely be planted quite extensively

another season.
Carnations have not been up to the

average in either quality or productive-

ness The dark weather has most likely

bad much to do with this discouraging

cmditiou. Of the newer varieties, Mrs.

I'homas W. Lawson is easily the leader.

<!. H. Crane and White Cloud are the

favorites in their respective colors.

Violets are very late again this season,

but few good ones having been picked.

Buds are plentiful, and a few days of sun-

shine will bring an abundance of bloom.

At Swanson's tulips and single Von
.Sion narcissus are quite prominent.

When these flowers appear. Spring seems
not very tar distant.

.

Country trade seems ever on the in-

crease, and is one of the surest monitors

of trade conditions. Chris Hansen seems

to be coining money in the business, as

he is now erecting a brick block on one

of the business streets. It is built to rent

and not as a wholesale floral emporium,
as one might suppose. Veritas.-

IF YOU WA vlT

; HEALTHY PLANTS i
FUMIGATE WITH

: NICOTICIDE s
THE BEST OF ALL

[[

[ INSECTICIDES;
Write for lull particulars to

TheTobaccoWaretiousing&TradingCo

1004 Magnolia Ave., Louiivllle, Ky.

m»mmb«mbm«bbb!i
Mention the FloriiU' Eich«.nse when writing.

WITH THE "INCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
g medm "World'e Bent" Spraylne Onlfits.

bp':s:?KER0SEHEsY4l'Jlfe
^ Makes Emulnlon while Pumploe.

MADE ONLY BV

THE OEHINQ CO., SALEM, OHIO.
^

BTwelvK varlftlesof Sprayeis. PVNP9 OF ALL
I EIADS. WriU: uuorour Wefia-ro Airents,

lIpiiloiiA: Iluhbell, Chlcniro, IlL
,

Caliilo^'iie auj Formulaa MulKJ FREE. _

fcicnuon the iHortma' B^xcIxa.n«re wh«n wiitlnc

HAVANA TOBACCO DUST,
For Violets, Wlbs., 50c.; 5011)s., 12.00 ; 100 lbs., ja.OO.

HAVANA TOBACCO STEMS
Per bale, 100 lbs , *1.25 ;

per 5 bales, S?>.00.

ADUIC OHM If Per box, (50 cents

;

rtllO rUWI\ per case, 12 boxes, $6.00.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
^"'^^"='"'''

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our Oatalogne.

GIBLIN & CO., ' Utica, N. Y.

Mention the Florlatfl' Exchange when writing.

FRUIT m FLOWER PLITES
Seed Packets and Supplies ol all kinds lor -

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS andSEEDSMEN
SBND F>OR F>RICB L.IST.

Stock Cat«. 10c. per Bqoare inch. BngraTlng by all

processes. Frlntliig and Uttaograpbliig.

Ultutrsted OstalOKnea a Speolalty.

VREDENBURG & CO., • Rochester, N. Y.

ilentlon the Bloiista' Etzchang« when writing.

SIGMUND GELLER,
Importir, Jobber and Manufacturer ol

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telephone, 1747 A» MacUaon Sqxiare.

108 West 28th St., •S'^n?,? New York City.

Mention tlw FlorlaU* Wrchang* whan wrttlna.

Pni n CICU Large orsmall (shipped safe-UULU riOriiyby express), $6.00 per 100.

SILVER FISH ^S%'.^
^^«»' »'•"*'

FISH GLOBES feiisV"
'"'""'

PISH FOOD per dozen boxee, iOcts.
FISH GRASS. ..per dozen bunches, 50 cts.

TOBACCO STEMS Frsolton'^^sl^.

H. G. FAUST & Co., Nn?."„-.«8?.. Phifa, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnn.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

FLORAL DESIGNS

and ARRANGEMENTS
For Use In Taking Orders for Designs. Etc.

A new printed Album of forty subjects of

L,on8r*8 Florists* PliotoKrapbs,
shown in fine, large pictures, clear printed on

heavy paper and handsomely bound.

Invaluable to any Florist. Send for it to-day.

PRICE, $2.50, PREPAID.
Descriptive Circular Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher,

BUFFALO. N. Y.

Also on Sale by Florists' Supply Dealers

MTitloD th< FloriatB' Bxehang* when writing.

lOSTOI FLORIST LETTEB GO.
BfJUkofootarersof FliOBISTS' IiETTEBS.

DlmensIoiiB ol
this box, 2S In.
long by IB In.

wlde and 12 In.
high. 8 Bectloni.

This wooden box nicely stained and Tamlahed«
18x80x18 made In two section*, one for each sU*
letter, clTen away with flrjt order oi»<i^ i^tten.

Block Letters, ik or S inch alze. per 100, UJK.
•Script LetterB, $f.fXi.

Fastener with each letter or word.
tTsed by leading florists everywhere sod fOr s&le by

all wholesale floruts and supply dealers.

N. P. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager.
Faofobt.
U Green St
Mention the Florists' Exchange

BOSTON. MASS. uB^SSfBt.
wrltlnK

ALU
Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do business with

Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
ThiBlB tlie British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; it is al?o taken by over 1000

of the best Continental houses* An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE "H. A.
LOWDHAM, NOTTS.Chllwell Nurseries,

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
aEED & KELIEB,
I22W. 25tliSt., NswYork.

IMPORTERS
Ajsn> DKii.XEt or

SUPPLIES
Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

PURE RAW BONE FLOUR
Prepared Especially for the Florists' Trade, orrund finer than flour and will give

immediate results. Guaranteed free from Acid and absolutely rare.

ALLEGHENY CITY FERTILIZER WORKS, Psl^^W, Allegheny, Pa.
IVrlte for Sample and Price.

Uvitloa th« narl.t# Bn>«ji«» when wriUng.
^

Mention the Florlatfl*

New York.

Bxcbange when writing.

Awarded the only first-

class Certificate o( Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at Boston,
Mass., Aug. 21, 1890, for
Standard Flower Pote.

!¥hilldin PotteryGoi

Jersey Qty W^liflONO Island (rrr

Philadelphia

Mention the Florlate* Bxcbance when wrltlnc.

SHEEP MANURE
Pulverized or Compressed.

PURE BONE FLOUR
Seud for Samples and Pricen.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
50 Barclay Street, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ARE NO
^EXPERIMENT, BUT TIME TRIEoJ

STANDARD SIZE
Quality Up to Date

Carefully Packed In Small

Crates. Easy to handle.

FBioE List Fbkk.

[Syracuse Pottery Co.,
J

Syracuse, N. Y.

Mention the yiorlat. Igxchange wnea wnUM<.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In Bmall crates, eaay to handle.

Price per crate
120 'Iln.potalncrate,|4.W

a
4S 9
4810
3411
!412
1!14
611

Price per crate
1500 2 in. pots In crate, $4.88
1500 2X '• " 5.S5

1500 2>^ ' " 6.0O
il>ll3

" 5.00
S00 3X " 6.80

SU0 4 " " 4.50

320 5 " " 4.51

144 6 •• " S18

Seed pans, same price as pots. _ . ..

of Cylinders for Cut Flowera, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent. OH for casli with order.

Address Uilflnger Broi*. Pottery,
Fort Edward, N. Y.

Or AuetTBT BOLKSB & Sons, New York Agents,
52 Det Stbbkt, Nbw Toek Citt

Mention the FlorlsU' Bxehango whea writing.

9.0

3.(0

4.80
9.10
4.80
4.80

4.50
Send for price list

RED
STANDARD
CORRBCT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.

- LOWEST PRICES ^^^^^

POTS
Write for List.

G. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

MeatlOB tha IHorlf ' Wr^hapg^ wih*^ wr1ttw»

Big Gardeners
frequently fail to secure noniial pi-ofits

because dry weather prevents crops from
utiliziog stable manure; it "fire fangs,"

burns up and dies. This trouble does

not, cannot ai-ise where they use suffi-

cient supplies of

Nitrate of Soda
to force all their crops to early maturity.

The clunpest and viost effective of all

Nitrogenous fertilizers. Write for free

book to John A. Mycri«, 12-F John
St.. New York. Nitratefur sale byfer-

tilizer dealers everyiohere.

Write at once tor List of Dealers.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LIQUID

PLANT

FOOD
Orowt hardier etock ; growa Improved stock.

Stock Bhlps better ; also ready earlier.

Brings better castomers and more proflts.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
620 Atlantic Ave.. Boston.

TISSUE PAPER
First Quality, 70 cts. per ream ; 5 reams, $3.00.

niAMLIiA PAPEK, First Quality,

$1.25 per ream ; 5 reams, $6.00.

HYACINTH STAKES, tor Tying Pot Plants,

$1.00 per lOCO; Green $1.50 per iOOO.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
*?''"'-^''"'-*'

Mention th« Florlita'

New York.
Slzchuic* when wrltlM-
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A- RARE COMBINATION

HABTIWAWI PICKET FENCE.
Best aod hsndsoTnetd fur lftiTn§, p&rhs, cemetrrkg, Bchoot ^ronoda
—AnTthliiK* Send tor oar frea c&talo?ue—know more aboat ib

HAKTMAN M H'O CO., BoxU. tillwoodCUy, Pa.
Or Room 80. 809 Broadway. Ke-w Tork City.

Mention the Florleta' Bixcbaiic^ when writing.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

ppoyen superior to putty. Easier to apply and itays on.

Not effected by eztremeB of weather. Endorsed by
Sromlnent florlets. Send for descriptive circular of
lastlca and niasttca Glazlns iVIachlneB.

F. 0. PIERCE C0.,7foT„'Jjr'kr' New York.

M«BtloTi th«> F*]oTi«t>' STTihanr* wk«n wrftlnK

ORMSBY'S

Mention tblB paper

GLASS
For OreenhonseB, Qraperlefl, Hotbedfli

Oonservatorles* and all other purposes. Get
our flgwres before buying. EBtlmatee freely
glveiL.

N. COWEN'S SON,
302-94 w. Broadway. new YORK.
Mention Ul. FlonmXM' HWf-hqng. when writing.

Evans Improyed Challenge.

Roller bearing, aelf-olllng device,
automatic etop, solid link chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAlr
LENOE the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND. IND.

Fiftr1»t»' nxoMaaaw wbMi writlna

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point
The Van Ifeypcr Per-
fect Glazlntr PolntK are
th« beet. No riphtB or
lefts. Box of UnOpoiDta
76 cents, postpaid.
HENRY A. DREER,
114 Ckeitnat Rt., Pbllft., Pk.

Mention the Florleta' Ehcahange when wrltlnr

iOTlUSE GLASS
All !» K vMlaltT.

C. 8. WEBER & CO.
4 D«abroBS«a St., N«w York*

Mention tha Florlati' wtrnh^ng^ when wtHIuk.

GORTON nil BOILERS
will Run All Night without Attention.

INVESTIGATE FOR VOURSELF.

QORTON & LIDQBRWOOD CO.,
96 Liberty St., New York.

STANDARD!
Before you buy

a machine tor

ventilating your

houses, address

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstown, Ohio.

Catalogue free.

Mention the FlorlsUi' Ettchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

THE ^-^^ \>
y NEW DEPftRTURE," ^.^^
VEMTll.(\TIN& (\PPLiaNCE><^

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

MentloD the Florlat*' ElKchmje when wrltlm.

CYPRESS sa;;h bars
Any LENGTH iIpT032 I EETOR LONGER

ENljb

MTDthE]
BUILDjIiNiG

otTERIAL;,,,

.SEND FOR PUB. SPECIAL

-GREENHOUSECIRCUtAfi

ST. Stearns Lufyj6
:POt(SET, BOSTON/MA;

erCo.

Mention the Floriata' HJKchange when wrtUnj.

Mention the noriBta* BKctawise when wrtUns. MenUon the FlorisU' Bfacobaase when wrttlss.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
None stand investigation

and actual test like

IfTHE DEAN."
WHITE FOR NEW CATALOG.

Dean Boiler Go. Z3H Pearl St. Bostoqjass.
tiM noitat^ Bzoliaiia. wkMi wntlac.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS and BUILDERS
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING ENGINEERS.

GREENHOUSES and CONSERVATORIES
ERECTED COMPLETE WITH

OUR PATENT IRON CONSTRUCTIO

MlTERIll.

YAcItt^. GREENHOUSE PUTTY.
I

lv;f."l.f GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.
Greenhouse Construction CfitaloKtie ; hIso Greenhouse Featlng and VentllfitlnE Catalogue mailed

from our New York Office on receipt of Ave cents postage fur each.

I flOn 9 DIIDUUIU on New VorU Office, St. Janiea Ride. Brondwur &: '.26th St.

LUnll a DUnnnAin UV. General office & works. Irvlneton.on-ibe.|ludBon,N.V,

_^ Mention the jfloriate* Biohange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cat. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSGH & CO.,
61 6-62

1

Sheffield. Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the FlorlHte* Elxohajige when writing.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER
No ledge to collect dirt and

rot out bars.

TliUGatter "««%„. ..«rfl0^ rea M ^iK'^t'''^^

money in ltes»m»™™«i»!ZW^ GARLAND, ™ •

coBtofconBtractlon |||||nrF™'BZj''fn|||||| DES PLAINES, ILL.

Mention th. FlorlaU' Bxchfcng. wh«i writing.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-

ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,
AND HOTBEDS. GLASS

VANHORNE, CRIFFEN dc CO.,
French and American Glass. ^Vol^'^^^^^ll^f:^- NEW YORK.Cos. GREENWICH ST.

Mention the Ploriat.' FTrnhajige when writing.

HOT-BBD . .

ORERNHOVSE
VENTILATOR

O-alf C37-press Bars.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
ET OUR PRICES
EFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS

""X*""" S. JACOBS & SONS,
ew Factory, Flushing Avenue, near Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Wimtlaa th« 'WUwiaXm' ¥txrXia.j\w whwi writing

SEE THAT LEDGE
Pat. Sept, 18. r.xio.

THE IMPROVEDJENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.

EHtlinntee Fiirnl»hed on

Cypress Greenhouse Material
WItb or without our

PATENT IRON GUTTERS
and PLATES.

No thread, to cut for our I'ATENT IRON
BENCH FITT1N(JS and ROOF

SUPPORTS.
Send four cents tD atatnps for our circular,

and catalogue..

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Philadelphia,
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Pa.
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lOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Sterna, tresh pcked, bale or cue of SOO lb>., 11.50.

Do ". frShgl-Smicl.: 100 lbs.. W.25j 200 lbs., 3.50.

Kxtrkot....". gallon, »125; 5 gallona, 4.».

"ikoteen :»1.S) per plnt;% pints. 7.00.

3iiS :."".... ....30c. per lb.:2^1b«.„ 5.00.

Foil line of Insecticides and Appliances.
BEND roR CATALOGDE.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman. Allegheny. Pa.

Florists'
Supplies of all kioda for Store and Green-
bouse; best quality. Cycaa Leaves at
reduced cost; grand assortment of Metal
Designs; Cycas aad natural f liage
wreaths in new styles; Cape Flowers, etc.

Send for new list,

AUGUST ROLKER A SONS,
52 DEY ST., NEW YORK.

Mention tb« Florida* BbEchangpa whan wrlUng

6ERANIUMS

PANSY PLANTS

Asiorted rarletlea. Bach as Qaeen
of the WeBt, La Pilot, La Favor-
ite, Poltevfne, Margaerlte de

Layeri, 8. A Nutt, Mme. Thtaband, BmantU. at
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

The very best varletlea
Id Beparate colors,

$l.eO per 100.

,Pa.C. EISELE, "'M.-'e'eTr"''

Mention tb« FlorlaU* B^ohanv* wtaen wrltlnc.

PI^HASB VOVR CITSXOMERS
and Increaee your trade by uBlng the

"BEVERLY" FERN DISHES
We use hundreds of *them for the moet esclnelve

Boston trade. Mail ua one dollar for three sample
diahee. The prettiest cheapept. best and most effective
fern dlshee In the market Made in several Btylee—
irom 6 to 12 iDcliefl diameter.
KpDd for Wholesale Price L.\st. V-id-ess

NORTH SHORE FERNERIES, Beverly, Mass.
Mention th« Florl>t»' Bxehan«» wh«a writing.

Special Anaouocemeot!
/^HE dawn of the new century
^-^ finds us ready to join the
procession in the march ofprog-
ress! Exceptionally studiously

prepared to meet any possible demand with a large comprehensive assortment of every-

thing in our iine—with numerous fascinating novelties. No use to count up what we have
to offer; it can't be done here with due justice to merit and scope of our extensive

stock, therefore come see us or write for illustrated catalogue. See for yourself; it will

pay you! Remember our motto, "Ho trouble to show goods, delighted to answer questions."

Thanks for past favors. Expansion is the problem of the hour. We follow by expand-

ing your confilence in us through the medium of studious unrelentless effort to please. We
are ready for you. Shoot in your orders to the oldest and largest Florist Supply House.

H. BAYERSPORFER& CO., 50,52,54, 56M. 4th St., PHILA., PA.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAH

I A. HERRMANN, I

4 IMFOBTBB AND DEALER IN
^

I F=L-ORISTS* SUPPLIES,:
3 M.nai.cturep .1 METAL FLORAL DESIGNS. Z
4 >

4 Telephone. 1837 Madison Square. k

i 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34lh St. - NEW YORF
< IV

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Mercer Street, New York,

FlYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,"
Nineteen Slzeg.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

RoBehousei, Qrecntaouses, Etc., ot Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
orthe Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

I

iron Frame Benches with tb*

h Perfect Drainage Bench Tile*
lor Slate Topt.

Send 4c. Pottage lor Illustrated Catalogaa

Ifgntton th» FlorlBt^ B>ff.*>'BTl— when writing.

DREER'S
Reliable Flower Seeds

The following is a short list of Flower Seeds for early sowing.

HTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT^TTTTTTTTTTTTTTT
Mention tbe Florists* Bxchanffe wben writing.

TTTTTT'
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OUR GRAND NEW ROSE,

OOEEN s EDGELY

I

PINK AMERICAN BEAUTY

Ready for Distribution April, 1901.

3 SILVER MEDALS m
10 CERTIFICATES OF MERIT

For particulars, apply to

THE FLORAL EXCHANGE
INCORPORATED

335 N. 6th St , Philadelphia, Pa.

ROBT. CRAIG & SON, Eastern Agents, I E. 6. HILL & CO., Western Agents,

W

T

T

w
f

49lh & Market Sis.. PHILA., PA. - RICHMOND, IND.

KentlOB the norlita' lUohanse wben writlns.

Trade pkt.
Centanrea Candidlseima,

per lOoO seeds, 35 cts

Centanrea Gjmnocarpa,
per liiOi' seeds, 15 cts

Clematis Paoiculaia $0 16

Cot>aeaScandeDS, purple.... 10
" white 20

Cj-clamenPersicum,mixed 30
*' giganteum, mixed,

60 cts. per 100; $5.00 per lOOO

Double Fringed PETtTNiAs.

Trade pkt. oz.

Afireratum, Copers Pet, very
dwarf blue $0 16 $0 35

Agreratutn, Blue Perfection.
ane. dark blue 25 100

Alyssam, Little Gem, very
dwarf 10 26

Ampelopsls Veitcbll (Boston
Ivy) per lb., $1.50 10 16

Antlrrliliiuin, Giants lite... 20 80
" " Starlet.. 30 6i'

" " Yellow.. 20 60
" Tall, mixed... 10 SO

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus,
$l.i.K) per 100; $9.00 per 1000 seeds.

Asparasrns Sprengeri, 6C cts.

per luu; $5.00 per lUOO seeds.

Aster, Queen of the Market,
White
Pink
Purple
Finest mixed

BelUs Perennis, double white.. 40 2 00
" mixed.. 40 2 00

OrowalllaSpeoiosa Major 60

Candytuft, Empress, select
white per lb., $3.00 10 20

Canna, large-flowering dwarf,
mixed perlb.,$l.25 10

Carnation, Marguerite, mixed 20 75

20



SUPPLEMENT WITH THIS ISSUE.

We are a straight ahoot and aim to grote into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OP INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. xm. No. 6. NEW YORK, FEBRUARY 9, t90U One Dollar Per Year.

^ HAVING SECURED A LARGE BLOCK OF THE STOCK OF ^|;

The Sensational ....

New Chrysanthemum, TIMOTHY EATON
We are now ready to book orders for it for Sprlotr delivery. There Is sure to
be a big demand for it. Hvery one 'will -want it. In order to insure
earliest deliveries order at ouce. Orders tilled strictly in rotation as
received, beginning April Ist. 19 l.

50 cts. each; S3.00 per doz. ; $jo.oo per 100.

NELLIE POCKETT THIS IS

A BEAUTY
All extra early -white Chrysaiithemam of mammoth size.
Creamy white retiexed Japanese Dioom, wltb long, 'Iroopinif floreis curling to the
tips, making a very solid, compact flower, the depth equaling the breadth. Fine
grower, with grand stem and foliage. Particularly valuaule for market growers on
account of its earliness and large size. Also one of the grandest exhibition varie-
ties ever sent out. We can recommend this very highly, and growers Will make a
mistake if they do not include it in their collections

4^3*50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

LAST 5EAS0N WE SENT OUT

COL. D. APPLETON Which has prove ^
to be the flees tyel- W
low Ohrysanthe- wmnm Aver Intro-

daced. We are now booking orders for this for Spring delivery at $8.00 per
xoo. Let us book your order at once, while you have the mattfr in hand, for
such quantity as you can use. Plants will be forwarded as soon as Spring propa-
gations are ready. i

GOLDMINE This variety, introduced last season, is also iL
a Buperh (Chrysanthemum, later than Col. i^
D. Appleton, giving another grand^ 4i
yellow, rullowing Appleton»8uperior tol ^A Modesto or Goldeii l^Veddinic. SS.oo per 100. "

vh For other varieties, see our Catalogue for 1901, sent free on application.

I F. R. PIERSON CO., TarryfownonHudson, N. Y.f|

Ispaiaguii PlDmosuii Haous

CUT STRINGS,
8

r STRINGS, ^p^ ^j^
Feet Long, Ov/

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

ALL BRAN-NEW
Large

Trade Pkt.
'8

Oz.ASTERS
Seniple's and Vlck
Brancliliig:, to colur, or
mixed, red, white, pink, purpl*^.
lavender. 4 ozs. fnr «3 50.. S0.25 »l 00

Queen of the market, lu
color or mixed, rose, li^rht

blue, white. 4 0Z8. for S1.75. .15 .50
Victoria (German seed), to

C'lior or mixed, white, scarl' t,

liKht hlu<^, dark blue, pink, ea.
Dayt>reak. fine new sort....AGEKAXUM-
D-n'arf Dine
Dwarf Mrliite
AUVSSVM—
Little Gem, dwarf
Marltimnm, Tall

Al«PEI,OI»8I8—
Veltcliil. Per lb., •100.
CANDYXCEX-
Hmpress, finest white
'Willie Roclset. Perlb.eOc.

CEISXAliREAS—
Gyiuuocarpa, white

fr)tiatfe

Candldisslma, white
foliHee 35 100

Mariirarltae, Qiant White
Sultan 25 .75

oaorata, Qiant Red Sultan.. .15 .50
Suaveolens, Giant Yellow
SuHan 16 .60

CLEMAXI8-
Paniculata. Perlh..*5 00. .10 .40

COBJEA. 8CAPJOENS—
Purple. 4 n7B.tii> »1 00. .10 .30
DRACHMA IISmVlSA-

»a SO 10

.25

.60

.15

.15

.10

.10

.lO

.10

.15

a.oo

.85

.15

.16

.2'!

.15

.60

30

.05
.10

.85

.20

.40

2.60
.60

.15 .60

.60 8.00

Florists' [Flower Seeds
for Present Sowing.

LargeDAISY (Bellis Perennis)— Trade Pkt. Oz.
Suowball, White, Double. .,«0.50 «2.50
LoHltfello^r, Red, Double.. .60 2.50
IMI-EmIvU MORKIPiGGLORIES-
Giant Japanese, lb.,«!l 50
Giant FrInKed, lb., $3.00

L,OBEI.IA—
Cr>stal Palace Com-
pacta, dwarf blue

Erinus, tra'iine blue 16MIGNONEXXE—
Allen's Defiance, the beat for
indihirs PKt. ;aiUU seeds for SI.

Mactaet
PANSY, Non Plus Ultra.
N" heTt.T mixnire in existence.PYREXHRITM AUREUM
Golden Eeather
SMILAX, Ne-w Crop Seed

per lb., 83.60.SXOCKS—
Xen fVeefes, choice pot-

4rr()*n seed, double flowers:
Princess Alice, Cut-and-
Come-Ai/ ain

Separate Colors, or mixed
red, white, rose, light blue,
Durplp, «^tc

XHVKBERGIA-Mtxed.

.

VERBENA—
MamniotU mixed

PEXIIISIA, Clioicest Dbl. FrinKCd.
Pkt. 3Fi> sp^ds ror 36c. Grandiflora,
SiuKTle Fringed. Pkt. duuseedsfoi 50c.

SALVIA SPLENDEKiS
Scarlet SaKe, liiiiii8eeds,25c.;oz., 1.75.
Drooping Spikes,

iDuii seeds, 25c.; oz., IS1.7&

.10

' .10

.30

.25

.60 3.00

.60

.lO
2.60
.26

.26 1.00

ASPARAGUS

N'^w H"ed Per ib.,

Plnmosus Nanus. (True.) Per 100 seeds, Sl.OO: 1000 seeds, CS 00

;

^Oui seeds for »15. Sprenseri, perlOP, 50c.; liilO, S3.00: aouOfor »5 00.

All the leading varieties to name.
Oz., 5c.; % lb., lOc; lb., 35c.;
5 lbs. for $1.50.

Eckford's Finest Mixed, 5c. oz. ; 8c. Vi lb. ; 30c. lb. ; 5 lbs., $1.25.

SWEET PEAS

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.,
Tei.phone. 461 isth. 342 W. 14th St., Ncw Yofk city.

Importer*, Exporter! and Growers' Agts. of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

NEW CARNATIONS
Now is the time to place your orders.

NOVELTIES FOR 1901.

Per 100 Per 1000

GOV. ROOSEVELT (Ward.) The finest crimson $12 00 $100 00

GOLDEN BEAUTY (Ward.) a grand yellow 12 00

NOVELTY (Ward.) A fancy yellow 12 00

LORNA (Dorner.) A grand white 10 00 75 00

MERMAID (Dorner.) A delicate pink 6 00 50 00

PROSPERITY (DaiUedouze.) An immense fancy 16 00 130 00

DOROTHY (Graves.) A free pink. 10 00 75 00

CALIFORNIA GOLD (Slevers.) Free blooming yellow 10 00 75 00

NORWAY (Weber.) A fine white 10 00 75 00

QUEEN LOUISE (DlUon). a prollflo white 10 00 75 00

SUNBEAM (O.C. Co.) Light pink 10 00 75 00

BON HOMME RICHARD (CO. Co.) white blush. lo oo 7500

NYDIA (C.C.Co.) Variegated white 10 00 75 00

PROLIFICA (0.0. Co.) Cerise pink 10 00 75 00

Also Lawson, Morning Qlory, Olympla, Marquis, Lord, Crocker, Crane,

Maceo, Qomez, Bradt, Wliite Cloud, Scott, Dean, ncQowan, Bon Ton, &c.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N.Y.
Uentlon the FlorUU' Flrrhante when wrltins.
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n
AND TO MEET IT WILL OFFER THE FOLLOWING:

STRAW MATS, 6x6, = = = $1.50 each.

BAMBOO CANES, 6 to 8 ft., = 6..00 per 1000

TOBACCO STEMS, Havana, = 1.25 100 lbs.

LILY VALLEY, Cold Storage, 9.00 per 1000

BYACINTBS, in colors, = = 5.00 "

TULIPS, in colors, = = = 2.50 "

GARDEN HOSE, 4 ply, = = 10c. per foot.

MUSHROOM SPAWN, English, $7.00 100 lbs.

" French, box, 3 lbs., $1.00

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.
Mention thm FloriaU' Blxoluuige when wrltlnr.

EA QTP A r\ Formerly with H. F. MICHELL,
• /\« Ol [Zr\L^y (20 years* practical experience)

Full Line o<

Poultry Supplies.

Now
Representing

SEEDS,
IMPLEMENTS,

D. LANDRETH & SONS
1001 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

ALL SPECIAL FORMULAS BULBS,
GRASS SEED. PLANTS, EtC.^

IbatloB th« V1orl«u' Bxcbaiia* whM wrltlBit.
.

EASTER NOVELTIES, 1901

JAPAN FERN BALLS
GOOD SELLERS.

Each
7-8 Incb S0.30
Eitra, MO In. »5

WREATHS 60

Doz. 100

•4.00 830.00
7.30
S.OO

FANCY FERN DESIGNS
Honsesi Bhlps* Lanternst etc.i

Send for list.
ready.

FREN BALL.

TREE P/EONIAS
Sore to please, In pnre white, rose, lilac, red.

Start them now In potB for Kaeter.
Strong, well-hudded, each, DO cte.t ^oz., 93.00.

Double Flowering Japan Cherries
Beautiful fancy deelgns. Win be
covered with masBCB or double

rose flowere by Eaeter.

Sell retail at $3.00 to $5.00 each. One plant, 50 cts. ) dox., 95.00. TRY at least one.

SEASONABLE BULBS.
BEGONIAS—Tuberous Rooted

Single. In white, tcarlet. yellow, roBe. Monster
flowers. Superb strain. Tsue. 12 100

li4-21nch $0.40 $2.50

DOUBLE FLOWERING,
separate colors Tb 5.00

CALADIUM Esculentum (^i^ph's^Kf-;,'.

Fine center shoots, 6-9 Inch $0.60 $3.00
9-12 " 75 5.00
Monster 1.00 800

CALADIUM, Fancy Leaved
Finest named Brazilian sortM, no MIXED
stuff. It pays only to grow BE?*T SORT8.

£ach. Doz. 100
Very choicest varieties $0.15 $1.50 $10.00
Very fine sorts 10 1.00 7.00

CANNAS ^" s—><«"*
-^a"- 1^

strong roota tO.50 $3.00
1000

t25.00

Rl Anini I Earljr iorclns, 60 per cent, lightULHUIUl.1 and white. 12 100 1000
Our PeerleBB Mixture $0.20 $1.25 $10. '0
In separate shades, prices on

application.
ftlar, favorite florists* forcer .40 2.00

GLOXINIA Crassifolia Erecta
The very best etraln obtainable. 12 100

1J4-3 Inch, best mixture of choicest
colors $0.50 $5.C0

In separate colors, white, red, blue,
mottled 63 4.00

CYCLAMEN Persicum Giganteum
EXTRA oner to close out a lot.

per 12. 75 cts , per 100, $5.t'0

TUBEROSE K«e"«»' Double^Pearl.

LarKe, fine bulbs, 4)^6 Inch $0.75 $6 no
2d size, S-1 Inch 5J S.50

VAI I FV(i Emprea. brand."•^'-^'" Closing out a small lot... l.CO 8.00

SEASONABLE SEEDS.
Just received. FRESH.

Smllax P^.. lOc.; oz..30c.; lb., $2.60
Sweet Pea. Any of the early forcing sorts named

on onr IlBt. Oz.. 5c.; lb., 35c.. mixed, 20c.
Petunia. frlUKed OIant8.j>kt., 25c-
Stocke, Ten WeeksOlantPerfectlon, separate colors,

per pfet., 15 cts.

p^. oz.
Candytuft Empress $0.10 $0.20

Giant Hyaclntb 10 .60

Mlffnonette Alachet 10 .50
Cbbsea Scandens 10 .SO

Verbena mammotbt superb mixture... .15 1.00

ASPARAGUS—
100

SPRENGERI, 5000. $10.00 $050
PLUMOSUS NANts 1.00

Special prices for larger quantities.

KENT/A Behn. and Forat 50

LATANIA BORBONICA SEED .40

1000
$3.00
S.OO

Send lor List, Spring and Summer 1901.

H. H. BERGER & CO., ^^ l^^'^V- N. Y. City.

.^\
=Florists'=

Flower Seeds!

PETUNIA.
GInnt BInKis Frlnced. ItHzedJI

Per pkt. 1000 seeds, eOc.

ASTERS.
Queen of the Market, white, crim-

son, rose, dark blue, light blue. Trade
pkt., iSc. ; per oz., 75c.

Semple's Brancblnir. pure whlt«,
shell pink, lavender, crimson, purple.
Trade pkt., 20c. ; per oz , $1.00.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS,
Per 100, $1.00 ;

per louo, $8.00.

ASPARAGUS SPREN6ERI,
Per liXI, 60c. ; per 1000, $S 50.

PHLOX Nana Compacta, Fireball,
Snowball, Purple, Blue Striped, Cbanv
oil Rose, Deflance, or mixed

.

Per pkt., 25o. ; per oz., $2.50.

SAViTIA Nana Compacta Bona
filre. Per pki., !Sc. ; per oz., $4.00.

VERBENA.
Mammolli Mixed. Per pkt., S5c.

per oz., $1.50.

OUR WHOLESALE PRICE LIST

MAILED FREE.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St., New York.
M—tloD tb» norlsts' iHTfih^wy* wh«a wrttlnc.

12,000 Cannas Barbank
Dormant roots, $10.00 per 1100 eyes.

'W .'W. DEDERICK, Columbia City, Ind.

Mention the Florlat.' l^nh.ng. whM» WTlUii4t.

WEm BOOl OBDEBS

—FOR—

SPIR/EA

TUBEROSES

Per 100

JAPONICA.Iargeclumps,S4.00
COMPACTA. " 4.00

ASTILBOIDES, " 1.00

THE PEARL,
4 to 6 inch, per ICKXJ,

$6.00; 3 to 4 inch,
$2.50 per 1000.

Net Cash With Order.

HULSEBOSCHBROS.,Englewoo(l,N.J.
IS ^orlst^ ^)Tf*ti^wy irhii ^rHtlns

BULBS!! BULBS!!
EXCELSIOR PEARL TUBEROSE!

and CALADIUM ESCULENTUM.
All sizes, flne crop. Beady now. Write for prices tO'

John F.Croom & Bro., Growers, Magnolia, N. G.
Mention tb« Florists' B*»"**"if wfa»n writing.

HELLBR SCaMO>rTClaMR,NJLUSA.
Mention ths Worlsts' Bixchaags when writinr.

.

TUBEROSES
True Dwarf Pearl.

Hammotta Bulbs, „_„ ,„„
6 to 8 Inches (see cut), t9.00 per 1000.

Plrst Size, 4 to 6 inches, S6.00 per 1000.

Special February prices, f. o. b. New York
City only.

GLADIOLUS.
Elorlsts' Bllxtare, 1st size, $lS00per 1000.

Seedling Btlxtnre, lstelze,$12.0CperlCOO.

Galadium Esculentum.
'Wltli Sound Center Sboots.

7 to 9 in., 84.60per lUOi 9 to ]21n., $8.00 per 100;

l2tol4in.,»16.00perlC0.

ASPARAGUS SEED.
PLUMOSUS NANUS lll'St^^-.

6000 at $6.76 per 1000.

SPRENGERI Pf"" l™"' *3™i per 2000. $6.00.

Candytuft, Empress, white,
large pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 20 cts.

Candytuft, Giant, Hyacinth-flowered,
white, large pkt., 10 cts.: oz., 60 cts.

Petunia, Oiant, Cnlllornia, trade pkt., 60o.
" Vanehan's Best Sllxtnre, trade pkt., 60o.

Stnllax, new crop, per ib., $3 ; peroz., 80o.

Verbena, Vangban'a Beat Mlxtiire,
the finest strain ot Mammoths in ezistence,
pkt., 26 cts ; M oz • 60 cts ; nz.. $2.00.

Cyclamen Giganteum, 4 separate,
colors, per loou seeds, $6.U0.

Street Peas, all beet forcing varieties.

YAUGHAN S SEED STOREi 84-86 Randolph St.,CHICA60.

Ifsiitloa tta« flor^pt*^ "Eindb^i^* wksn wrttlzv. I ll«clst«* Wwofcsags wtea wrttla*.
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JOHNSON & STOKES' TESTED FLOWER SEEDSI
Trade Pkt.

j^^pAR ^GVti pluiuosus Manas (aew crop), 100 seeds, $1 00; lOOO seeds, fS.
^^SPARAUIT!* SpreiiKerl per lUO seeds, 6lio.

; per liiOO seeds, $3.00.

ASTSRi Queen ofttie Market Mixed, the earliest, fine for florists $0 16

AttTER, Queen oftbe Market, fiuk. Purple, Crimson, White 2J
AGERAXtJM, eiae Pertectlon (true) 20
\LVSSIIM, L,lttle Gem, ihe Best for florists

iCAlSBiA, uarice flo'werlnii: Frencb Mixed Per lb., $1.00
CUKMAXIS Panlcnlata Per lb., $6.00
MIGKJOISKTXE, Macliet
MIGPJOKEXXK, .Allen's Oefiance
SAt^VIA 8PL,ENDENS, Nana Compacta or Bonfire
8MII.AX (aew .tom). Per lu.. »a aS

VERBENA, Mammotli Cliolce Mixed
SVTEEX PEAS, J. & H. Ke'w Giant Hytirld Mixed,

Per Vi lb., l.ic; lb . 4Jc , postpaid; 5 IDs., by expresf, $1.60.

Eckford's Cliolce Mixed, per oz., 5c. ; M lb.. Trio.; lb., Sic, postpaid; 6 lbs., $1.25

by express.
Florists* Wholesale Catalogue Mailed on Application.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market St., PHILA.,
Meptlon the Florists' Eaxchange when writing.

10

10
lU
16
30
10
26

$0 60
76
80
26
10
40
40
60

2 50
26

1 00

PA.

The Seed Industry in Germany.

—

Seed-growing, says Dr. Wittmaek la Gar-
tenflora, has always been an important
Industry In Germany. Erfurt and Quedlin-
burg have long been famous for their

seed-growing establishments. Flower
and vegetable seed raising, both in the
open and under glass, are the principal
occupations of Erfurt growers; Quedlin-
burg growers supplement these with
farm seeds, including sugar-beet seed and
wheat. The largest firm In Quedlinburg,
Dlppe Bros., have 2.910 hectares* set
aside exclusively forthegrowingof seeds,

of which 1,050-1,^00 hectares are
planted with sugar beet, 500-600 hec-
tares with lettuce and onions, 60-70 with
cress and spinach, 60-70 with leek, corn
salad and chervil, 40-50 with peas, 120-
130 with beans (of which 25-30 hectares
are planted with string beans), 25-30
with head cabbage, 40-50 with parsley,
and 100-150 hectares with flowers. Of the
total land devoted to flowerseeds, asters
are allotted from 25-30 hectares, mign-
onette 12-18, phlox 2-3, Viola tricolor 5,

Lathyrus odoratus 10-12. Three hun-
dred thousand pots of Summer stocks,
50.000 Autumn and Winter stocks, 25,-

000 wallflowers, 20,000cinerarla8, 8,000
calceolarias, .5,000. carnations, 60,000-
80,000 Primula sinensis are grown ex-
clusively tor seed. The area of all the
greenhouses amounts to 4,880 square
meterst; that of the manure beds, 9,620
square meters. The buildings, without
contents, are Insured for three million
marks. Employment Is given to 230 gar-
den hands, 20 apprentices, 1,600 ordi-
nary workmen and workladles; 220-240
horses are necessary; oxen, to plow,
340; sheep, for the manure, 6,000-8,000.
Three dynamos, each of 110 volts and
1,200 ampSres. supply the electric power
to light 2,100 incandescent and arc
lamps, as well as run the 12 electric mo-
tors of from 1 to 12 horse power neces-

' sary to operate elevators and threshing
land cleaning machines. Besides these
: there are 11 gas motors of from 2 to 12
horse power.
In Erfurt, asters, balsams, pansles, ver-

benas, zinnias, phlox. Summer carna-
tions, and mignonette take the first place
as outdoor plants, and cover innumera-
ble acres of land. Toward the end of
August, when these immense fields are in
tuU flower, Erfurt Is the Mecca of thou-
sands of travelers, both native and for-
eign. One million pots of stocks are
grown, of cornflowers 100,000, wall-
flowers 100,000. Four hundred thou-
sand persons are employed, and from
one million to two million catalogues are
sent out yearly. One firm, Ernst Benary,
grows alone, in pots, 100,000 stocks,
40,000 primulas, 35,000 petunias, 20,-
000 cornflowers, 5,000 calceolarias.
Further, 1,500 coleus. In two green-
houses; 5,000 gloxinias, in eight green-
houses; 3,000 tuberous begonias and
Fuchsia hybrlda, in two greenhouses

—

all exclusively for seed. There are 6,000
sash with an area of 9,000 square meters.
There is a total of 16 large firms in Er-
furt, for which the majority of the 50
smaller firms work in turn. To obtain
such seeds as will not ripen in the Ger-
man climate, the larger firms have their
own growers and collectors in southern
Europe, Algiers, North America, and the
tropics.

• A hectare equals 2.471 acres.

fOae square meter equals 11.9G square feet.

European Notes.

Only In Germany does Winter hold Its
own at present. There has practically
been no break in the Intense cold which
has prevailed for several weeks. So tar
as its effect on plants is concerned. It can
hardly tall to be very destructive, as al-

though snow has fallen in considerable
quantities, It has been blown Into drifts
by the keen Siberian winds, and the cen-
ter ot the fields looks exposed and bare.

Visitors to Germany, especially the
Quedlinburg district, will have noted the
absence of the hedge rows so common in
England and France, which, while they
reduce the size of the fields, afford most
valuable shelter In the Winter season.
In western Europe the weather re-

mains just sufficiently cool to check pre-
mature growth, while in the south the
conditions on the whole are favorable.
So tar as we can judge beet, cabbage and
carrot, as well as pereunlal flowering
plants, have not been Injured by the spell
of frost previously recorded. Turnips
and ruta-bagas look sickly in many places
through being water-logged, and quite a

PAN^V Cilnnt Mme. <>errei, tmde pkt., 25c.:
IHnal oz,, «4.('0. Ufclle Dnvr, pure white, trade
pKt ,;!5cta.; oz., $4 OO. l.laDi, Hoe mixed, trade pkt.,
20cts.; oz.tiM. EnitHiih, good mixed, lb , $10.00.

PETUNIAS, double frlnced, extra trade
pkt., 25ct».

BEAIILIEU, VVoodbnven, N. Y.

FLORISTS'
FLOWER

THE BEST QUALITY.
Our Wfto!e.sale Catalogue on Application.

UirCDCD 9, nnii Seed Mercbants and Growers
nLCDtnaiUUn, 114 Chambers St., N. Y.CIt;.

Telephone, *£76ti CortlandC.

Burpee's Seeds
t PHILADELPHIA. ^
r >Vhole»ale Price List for Florists and ^
^ Market Gardeners. 2
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAM

TUBEROSES
Elegant Dwarf Pearl Tuberose Bulbs.

.tO,0(IO No. 1. 4 to <> iuebes, at S3. 00
'J.i.OOO No. -i. S to 4K " nt l.'ii
Securely packed, F. O. B. Here Orders must be

accompaDled by cash or satisfactory refereucea.

L.W.BONEY,Wallace,N.C.
HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRA

DwaifPeailTuliGioseBiillis
4 to 6 inches, $3.00 per lUOO.

3 to 4 " JI.25 per lllOn.

Securely packed In double paper lined barrels
f o.b. here.

M, M. 'WKLLS, Wallace, N.C.
Mention the inorlBt*' Elrchange when writing.

Now IS THE Time to Buy 1

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS SEED
$1.00 per lUO seeds ; ^.t.OO per 1000 seedB.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED
50c. per too seedB; |3 00 per 1000 Beede.

HENRYE MiCHELL
10I8 Market St.. Phila.
WHOLESALE PRICE LI5T0P SEEDS. BULBS Se.

. ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS WD TO APPLICANTS

Mention the Florists* Bxchange when writing.

The ELIZABETH Nursery Co.
Our Wliolesale I.ist Is Kow Ready. Send for It.

RARfiAINS -^ CLEMATIS Panieulata, Hydrangea P. G., PRIVET,
UrtlVVJrtlliO j^jj^ Rosea two years old, also in 3 and 4 Inch pots.

The Roses can be shipped at any time.

MANETTI STOCKS, first class $12 00 per 1000.

MTILTIFLORA STOCKS 10 00

THE ELIZABETH NVR8ERV CO., ELIZABETH, N. J.
Mention tlie Florists' EJxchange when writing.

PaDsies Worth flalsigg
Again I can furnifh, for Immediate delivery

about 10,000 good PANHT PLANTS.
Price, $4.00 per luOU, f. o. b. express here.

Cash with order.

CHR. SOLTAU, T.?o^,' Jersey City, N. J.

ManUoa th« nBrtrtJ* »«ch*ac« whan wiiUng.

SEED-PANSIES-''>^>'T^
The Jennlnsa Strain.

Flee plaDtfl. medium ilze, by mall, 60 ctt. per 100
$4.00 per 1000 hy express. Fine etocky plants, In bad
and bloom, »I.W per 100: 110.00 per 1000.

PAN-SV HEED, flneitmlied.ll.OOperplEt. of SOOO
seeds; |5U0 per oz. Cabh with Obdkb.

Southport.Conn.
. Panilee

E. B. JENNINGS,
'^"14^^

Grower of the finest Panslei

ispaiapsFiflDiosusllaDus

SEED.
Now Crop. Jl.OO per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.
Iffaatlon fh» TTortatj' Bxchanc* wh«n wrttlng.

Asparagus Piumosus

Nanus Seed.
$9.00 per 1000; $1.00 per 100.

PAULJ.BURGEVIN, Florist, Portchester.N.Y.

Mention th» norl»t»' Bttoh*ny whm wrltlag.

enninindiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiinitniiEi

I EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS. |E List free on application. 3
1 FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower, 1
E Qaedllnsbars, Germanr. 3
gTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTVTTTTTTi
BU|ill|UUUUUUIlllllllllllllllllllill"""""'"""""'UUIUlP

LILY OF THE VALLEY
From Best European Grower.

HAMBURG CROWNS Urstieleotedqaallt;

(9 00 per lOOO; oase ot 2600, 121.00

JACKSON & PERKINS CO. Kir^SxK.
Uantloo th« rioiiit^ Biobans* wh« wrltUw.

GIILUI BDLBS DEIIIIEIED.
1 tom Ina. dlam., $3.00 per 100; »25.00 per lOOO.

« to 1 " " 2 00 '• " 17.00 " "
||to« •• " 1.36 '• " 1160 " "
8eU1^4to2in». long, .60 " " 6.00 " "

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
VENTURA-BY-THE-SEA, CALIFORNIA.

Mention th» FlorlBtj' Exchange when writing

XXX SEEDS
VERBENA CRANOIFLORA. TbetlD-
est BtralD of mammoib Verbenas grown;
best colors, mixed. Pkt., 1000 seeds, 60 ot«.

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM. The
choicest Glant-Flowerlng varieties In best
mixture. 200 seeds, $1.00 ; half pkt., 60 cts.

PHLOX DRUM. PUMILA. New, very
dwarf, perfect beauties ; compact and
unique; grand for pots; nothing finer la
Phloxes yet offered. Trade pki., 20 ctfl.

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest strain
grown, large flowerltiK fringed; fifteen va-
rieties, single and double, mixed. 600 seeds,
$1.00; half pkt., 60 cts.

PANSY, FINEST GIANTS. TJiebe«t
of the large Flowering varieties, critically

selected Mixed, 36(10 seeMs, $1.00; half pkt.,

60 cts. Extra seeds lidded to every order.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

The Home of Prlmroaee.
MmiUob tlM FlortiU' Bxcbax* vbaa wiltnc.

1849. 1901

VIM'S :h: 6DIDE

A WORK OF ART
MAILED FREE

Vick's Seeds and Plants
are Reliable.

JAM£S VICES' SONS
SEEDSMEN

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK
Mantloa tW FlortW KmObMnm* wh— wttUag.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
FRESH SEEDS Now on Hand

PerlouO

Asparagus Sprengeri, - $3.00

Asparagus Piumosus Nanus, 8.00

Cocos Weddeliana, - - 7.00

Wholesale Price List of High-
Glass Flower Seeds, etc., for
Florists, free on application.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(Late of IS John Street!

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

5ALZERS5EED5
>WILL MAKE YOU

/,</- y Billion $ Grass.
^r / / M:irvelous grisa, woDderfu)

(

,' / .

.>''*^ (r'a>8, fit for *11bo1I, tvtrj coodU
'/ ,^ tfon, evi^ry slate tn the I'olon. Will

vlt^.tl l3t(insof rich bay BDil luU aiid
"— iolsof fiaalure btsUfs. "WhfttlBlH"

It' 8 the heaviest vleldlDfcgraHit this ildfl

of the Biarfc; wlllmakejounch. Firat '

crop 6 werksalterBowlDK. fCverybody li

,,^.^^^ ^ ,, fcakiDg : "What U It t" Catalogu* Ulli.

tl^^^j\ Combination Corn.

^\ »gt. Seed illrlclu'«|). Wlllniake you rich '

Y^ I" pliuit. W ill rfvoluttniiii ecoru growing.

i^Jf' Speltz,Rape and Peaoat.
'/'A\}'yfr, ;/ Ttir,-ep*rlectfo...l». SpvltzyirMi HObu. '

,/aOV^J,,, '} X y i.f grain and 4 Un,9 of hay p--f a. re ; (Upa
(

ytttvct fi-'d [nT acre.

Bromus Inermts.
iTfiit^Ht |ii'imaiiiiut graMof J

\5 "̂~X//' th« c.utury. ^olhlug llk« ItJ

( .jV /~n\ <*° earth l<»-iiBy aud we hava
/

''

^\J'''/\v •tou'-t-d the world rorlU»<iual.,
.' /;, ;v.V/ itoJtonno fbity per fc.-r*.

Vegetable Seedsj

^ HiiluncffdGlfclb,

t For~TOc
Stamps i

< and ihia Xotlce, r

tv«n)ftllbl|{ llluotrot- I

'dS«ed CntaluK and
|

lOKrHinsamplMt, In- j

finding abovn, aluo

S]-flla(80bu.perAI.
Data {%j<i bii.per A ). L
F{Ap«, Barti'y |I73|
bu.jwrA I I'fiiijat.elo

wonbtlOf'TaslALt

UenUon tli* IlorUU' zabt.s* whMi wiltUi.
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YELLOW RAMBLER.
M feet (10.00 per 100

I
2-S feet »8.00 per lOO

CRIMSOM RAMBLER.
4.5 feet »15.00 per 100

I
2-3 feet »8.00perl00

3-4 " 10.00 •• " |l>f2feet 6.00 " •'

K. A. VICTORIA, llDe,»15.00per 100. PA tJl. NEYRON, eztra heavy, »10.00per 100.

I Good AssortmeDt In Cellar for Immediate Shipment.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N.
Mention the Floriets' Exchange when writing.

large acreage has been plowed up al-

ready. Mangel-wurzel holds its own.
The land generally Is much too wet for

us to commence our Spring sowiuge for

annual crops. The low prices being real-

ized for grain render the placing of these

crops, with the solitary exception of rad-

ish, (luite easy this season, and the

breadths of peas, beans, cress, mustard,
and spinach will be larger than they
have been for several years past. Kadish
is giving us trouble, as growers of this

article desire to recoup themselves for

last year's failure out of the higher prices

to be paid -this season. Consequently
their notions of prices are quite out of

reach, but it is just possible that a little

later In the season they may be willing

to " take a little water in their wine,"
but this, of course, means later sowings
and a later harvest. Prices for this arti-

cle have not been remunerative for some
time past, and as the French Government
does not subsidize the culture of radish,

as it does the culture of hemp, the prices

must rise or the culture will be discon-
tinued.
The market for heavy farm seeds is be-

coming more active, with the result that
red clover is advancing in price on ac-

cunt of a very short crop in England.
Aleike, white clover, mustard, rape, and
hemp are firm, while rye grass, both the
Italian and perennial varieties, has ad-
vanced considerably in value during the
past seven days. European Seeds.

Peter Barr on Daffodils.

The veteran Peter Barr, during his so-

ourn in the antipodes, is doing much to
popularize there his favorite flower, the
ddtfodil.and to enlighten Australian hor-
ticulturists thereon. We have just re-

ceived from Mr. Barr a copy of a pam-
phlet entitled" A Chat on Daffodils," pub-
lished under the auspices of the Horticul-
tural Association of New South Wales,
and containing papers read before that
body by Mr. Barr on " Ancient and Mod-
ern Datfodiis," "Distinguishing Charac-
teristics of Datfodiis," and " The Raising
of New Daffodils." Through these arti-

cles an immense amount of valuable in-

formation on the subjects dealt with is

imparted, and cannot fail to beget an iu-

terest in this beautiful class of plants.
Occasionally we come across bits of that
dry Scotch" humor so characteristic of

the author, as, for example, the follow-
iug; Speaking of Sweet, the botanist,
he says: "Sweet died in a luualic asy-
lum, and his friends say it was owing to
his having paid his old friend, Eliicomb,
a visit when the daffodils were in bloom,
and got so confused with the number
and variety that on his return to London
he had to be put under restraint. Often
when working on the daffodil, friends
solicitous of my well-being used to re-

mind me of poor Sweet, and to see X did
not go the same way. My answer was,
'1 grow a bed of Helleborus autiquorum
closeathandas a corrective.' The Greeks
used to send their lunles to an island in

the Archipelago where this plant grew
to eat the roots of it."

Again, when talking on the subject of

raising new datfodiis, he says: " A young
aspirant to fame, I think one of my audi-
ence, asked me if it were possible to get
a red daffodil. (I have seen one, but it

was in a dream.) I think a red trumpet
could be attained with yellow and per-
haps whitepetals; but it means patience,
as you would, so to speak, unmake and
then remake a flower. Were I to go tor
this 1 would take the pollen of Incom-
parabills J. C. Backhouse, a hybrid, and
put it on Santa Maria, the most orange
yellow of trumpet daffodils. This, 1 sus-
pect, would modify the form. Then,
when theseedlings flowered, 1 would put
their pollen on Santa Maria uniil 1 had
again a perfect Santa Maria intensified
in color. "This might occupy 20 years,
but what is time when you have an ob-
ject to attain? And if you raise seedlings
annually, the time will slip away won-
derfully fast."
We hope to give other extracts from

the chapter on "Raising New Daffodils"
in a future issue.
The pamphlet costs sixpence (12c.)

and can be obtained of the secretary of
the association, J. W. Clay, Belle Vue
Hill, Double Bay, Sydney, N. S. W.,
Australia.

Des Moines, la.—Frank E. Pease has
bought the seed farm and business of F.
S.White, located southeast of the city,

and will continue the business under the
name of the Pease Greenhouse and Nur-
sery Company. It will be consolidated
with his West Grand Avenue business
and seeds of all varieties will be grown
in Des Moines and vicinity for his trade.
He has established temporary headquar-
ters at .310 Locust Street, but later on
expects to rent a warehouse and put in

a big stock. The work of getting out
catalogues is now under way.

CLIMBING ROSES

CLIMBING KAISERIN, white
SIU.OO to 813.00 per 100.

CLIMBING WOOTTON, red
810.00 per 100.

FleldgrowD, own roots. 2 to S feet. Plenty of other
eortB, bush and cllmbei s, hardy and lender.

The Howland Nursery Co., Los Angeles, Gal.

Mention the Florlate' Exchange -when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 SuMHlt Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

SUPERB NEW HYDRANGEA
Tbifl is a grand unique
new variety, sent out
by James Veiich &
SuDs,LoDdoD,EDfl:lt«Dd,
last winter. 1899-1900.

It is named after their

collector, Mr. Maries, who Introduced it. and described by them *'as having remarkably very
large sterile flowers, tbree inclies in diameter; color a light pink, shaded mauve, and
tbe finest of Hydrangea Hortenela. This variety is most remarkable and distinct in pots."

It is sure to be a success. We offer strong plants, 4J^ in. pots, 75C. each ; $7.50 a doz.

Also Deutzla Coryintjiflora, a very distinct variety ; Dentzta sracilis rosea
and Dentzia gracilis venusta, the Azalea Deutzia. Send for circular lor- price

°' »wro°rrr:pIe^i'r^ JOHN CHARLTON & SONS, Rochester, N. Y.
Mention the Florlsti' B:tohange when writing. _^_^

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES
Especially adapted for Floeists' Fokoino.

These plants have fibrous roots, are easily potted, and produce more bloom than bushes with stiff, straight roots

91'^.U0 pe> hundred; extra size, ^15. 00.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mmitlon th* TnortBt** Bxehftm** wh«n wrlttn*

'Uit reoelTed from our Holland Nuraerleg

RHODODENDRONS,

SPIRCI JkPONICk,

PCONIES,

POT GROWN LILACS,

IZALEIS,

LILIUM SPECIOSUi.

BLEEDING HEIRT,

HYDRkNGEk IN SORTS.

KOSTER & CO.
Hollandia Nurseries, - BOSKOOP. HOLLAND

CLEMATIS and H. p. ROSES, in the beat Horti.

I>RICE8 MODERATE.
Uentton the FlorlBta' Ebtchany when wiitlni.

Hardy Axaleas* Box Treea, Clematis,
Conifers, Hydrangeas, Paeonles.

Pot-grown plants for forcing-,

Bhododendrons, H. P. Roses, etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand. No Agents

Mention the Florigts* Btxchange when wrtUBg .

American Tree Seeds
Special List of Seeds

from ARIZONA Just out.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Pinehurst.N.C.
otto Katzenttein, Mgr.

Mention thft Flortgtj' Exchange when writing.

$1i2FREE
On every order for Clematis Panlculata

am luntlDg: to |6.00 or more. If accompanied by tbls

advert 1Bern ent, you may deduct $1.10 from your bill.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA.
10 100 1000

ayear>,No.l 10.70 16.00 J50.C0
Syears.flne 1.00 7.25 70.00

XbIzo 1.25 9.00 8000
XXBlze 1.50 12.00 IIUOO
Ijesr,* ell rooted ill 300 25,00

t§end for Wholesale List*

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Ifmtloa the Florlsta* B^Kshance wken writlaj.

F.& F. NURSERIES
V7bolesal0
Grovrere. TREES AND PLANTS m t^ assortment.

SPRINQFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

Trade Oacalocna
Free.

FRUIT m OimilliEIITll IHEES, SHItUBS, VillES ii ROSES.

W. 4. T.
Write for price list or send your list of wanta for special prices.

SMITH A CO., .... GENEVA. N. Y.

Choicest Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
Shrubs, Plants, Bulbs, Seeds. 40 Acres Hardy Roses. 44 Qreenhouses

of Palms, Everblooming Roses, Ficus, Ferns, Etc. Correspondence

solicited. Catalogue Free. 47 Years. 1000 Acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio.

2,000 EARLY MAYFLOWER TOMATO PLANTS
Very fine, stronfr and stocky, 3 inch pots, 10 to 12 inches, $3.(0 per 100, or $25.C0 per 10(0

260 at llOU rate. ThcEe are a bargain to any one wishing plants ft r early forcing.

Cash with order,
please. E. J. CLOUD, L. B 32, Avondale, Pa.

NORWAY MAPLES
3 to 4 inches caliper,

14 to 15 ft. in lieiglit.

"We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have been grown 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

ANDORRA NURSERIES.
"WiLLiAH Waenbb Habpsb, Prop.,

Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Fa.

HAVE 25,000 SHADE TREES
Of Saear, Norway, SlWer-ieaved. Asb-
leavpd and 8carlet Maples, 04 to S iQches
diameter. EIidh and Ijludens, 12 to 16 feet.

1000 White Birch. 8 to 10 feet. '^000 Purple-lf-aved Beech. 4 to 9 feet. '^000
HTdraDKeat*. XX Btrong. lO.OUO Evergreens, all bIz^-b and tlnds. '.£000 Redno-
Bpora Aurea and t olorado Blue Spruce. 3 to 5 feet. 3U0O Cleiiiatla, Pan. gran and
oiher larg-floweilng Borts. XS Btrong '.£0,000 California Privet, 2 to 5 feet. 10.000
Hardy Koset*. 3000 Crimson and Yellow KamblerN. all S strong, on own roots.

Fruit Trees, all binds, many In bei^rlDg sizes. Khododendronn and Hardr Azaleas, XX large.

'.£00 <«olden UakH, 8 to 10 feet. FlorTsts, Landocape Arcbltects, Superintendents of Parke and others

wanting stock ebould call on me or write.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
A LARGE STOCK OF ONE YEAR OLD:

Per 100 1000
18 to 15 Inches, two or more branches $1 50 flO 00
15 to 20 Inches, three or more brancheB. . . 1 75 13 00
18 to 84 Inches, good 8 00 15 00

All No. 1 stock, well packed.

Also Small Frnlt Plants, Frnit Trees, etc.

CHAS. BLACK, Highistown, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Bxcbance wben wrKlns

EVERGREEN
An Immetise Stock of both large and

small aized EVBRGREEK TREE^S,
in (Treat variety; also EVEReREEK
SHRUBS. Gorrespondenoe BLlicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrlsfille, Pa.

Mention the Florlgty* Exchange when wrltlnr.

RHODODENDRON
MAXIMUM

Choice collected plants of native RhododendroDB,
fine Bhapely plants with good roots only.

The sizes range from one foot to flTe feet high, foli-

age low and good, well budded plants, well branched.

A. E. WOHLERT, 5 Water St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Ehtchange when writing.

AZALEAS
We have Azaleas In Bloom, large plants EO cts. each.

riNEKAHlAS, 51nch f 1.50 per dozen.
CYCl.ABIEKS, 4 •• 1.(0 "
PRIMROSES, 4 " 75

All Of the above In Bud and Flower.

WHITTON & SONS,
Who'esale Florists, City & Green Sts., Utica, N. Y

Mention the Flpriats' Bircheag. when writing.

Large Shrubs
Well assorted. Send for list.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.

BUCKS CO.

Mention the Florists' Bxchiige wfcen wrHlpg.

LEHUCE

CABBAGE

STEPHEN CRANE, Prop'r Norwicli Nurseries, NORWICH, CONN.

2500 CAL. PRIVET
4« ft. high, once cat hack, J4.50 per 100; 140.00 per 1000.

I5t0 Cal. Privet, 18
"',';'f„"i,f/-f•,!„.„„ p„ .000.

100 EUONYMUS " '" '""' """"'•
|55,Ti>erm

ARUNDO DONAX '"'"^"'"""^^ffpenoo.

J. L O'QUINN & CO., Raleigh; N. C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Big Bostc n, Boston
Market and other
varieties, 15 cts. per
ion; $1.00 per 1000;
$8.60 per 10,000.

It by mail, add 10 cts. per 100.

Wakefleld and Suc-
cession, 25 cts. per
100 ; $1 85 per lOOn.

If by mail, add 80
cts. per 100.

CAULIFLOWER SNOWBALL II0T&
per l"iiiu.

TnUATH Mayflower, Lorillard and Dwarf
lUnlAlU Champion. 50 cts. per 100, post-

paid. Nice size for poting.
Cash with Order.

Other Vegetable Plants In Season Send for List.

R.VINCENT,JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Heotlon the Florlata' Stxokan^e when wrltln(.
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FOR SPRING DELIVERY
Mention

btB paper.

HARDY LOW BUDDED ROSES, AZALEAS, CLEMATIS,
RHODODENDRONS, HYDRANGEAS, TREE ROSES, Etc.

PRICES QUOTED ON APPLICATION.-

»^FX3Kr, XiEXxpox't^x-, 85
T.

AMBRICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVnBN.
Theodore J. Smith, Genera, N. T., Presi-

dent; N. W. Hale, Knoivllle, Tenn., Vlce-

Preeldent; George C. Sbageb, Rochester,
N. T., Secretary; Ci L. Yateb, Rochester,
N. Y.. Treasurer.

Mr. James Robinson, a well-known
horiculturlst, ot Narraganeet Pier, died

Jiinuary 31, aged 94. He was a native
of Scotland.

Lamar, Mo.—January 26 last Charles
H. Fink died in this city, aged 89 years.
For several yearshe was ownerand man-
ager of Lamar Nurseries, laid out several
ailditions to the city, and served one
term as presiding judge of the County
Court. He came here in 1869.

Aususta, Ga.—The close of the old
year foundP.-J. BerckmansCo. shipping
a consignment of trees and plants to
t'outh Africa. It was an unusually large
order, taking 30 men 10 days to execute
it. This was a fltting wind-up to a most
prosperous Fallbusiness. Roses and the
handsome Biota aurea nana head the
list for record sales. More than 20,000
of this prettv conifer were shipped from
these nurseries the past season, and as
evidence of its popularity, more orders
are on file than it is possible to fill just
now. Some 75,000 in various stages of

growth are coming along, so there is no
danger of the stock becoming extinct
for a while. A. new biota (B. japonica
filiformis) will become very popular. It

has a spiral and spreading habit, of a
filmy nature, most graceful, fn newligus-
trutiis I noted L. marginata aurea
macrophyila.and excelsum superbum, all

very fine, the last named particularly so—
large foliage, well and evenly marked. It

is doubtful if these plants are hardy north
of Washington, although L. amoreusis,
which wasconsidered a half hardy plant,
is doing well as far north as Newport,
R. I. Citrus trifoliata is increasing in

favor as a hedge plant: itis proof against
the attacks of any animal; one introduc-
tion suffices. As I gazed at a noble speci-

men of the green holly which was liter-

ally smothered in scarlet berries, I pic-

tured it in some of our .New York stores.
What a furore it would create! This
grand old tree has stood in the same spot
for 45years, and is the pride of its foster
parent' P. .J. Uercknians, .Sr. The new
century was ushered in with consign-
ments to Cuba and Porto Kico.alsoa big
shipment to Bombay, India. Among the
varied assortment was every kind of nut
tree,' largely pecans. Home trade is not
overlooked in the rush. At time of my
visit Robert Berckinans was leaving for
Charleston, S. C, to see about pliinting
165 acres which wilLform.the exposition
grounds. The stoneless peach is in hig
demand. At the fruit farm, situated a
few lu lies southwest, close upon 40.000
trees of this on*" kind are planted out.
Before closing these notes, I must not
forget to mention the climbing Soupert
rose, which is a fine thing. The flower is

similar to the old variety, but the plant
blooms freer and in clusters, the habit
being very rampant. That pretty bou-
vardia-like plant, Pentos lanceolata,
stands the hot sun here, and blooms freely

throughout the entire Summer. Swain-
sona galegifolia has proven hardy here
during the past Winter. W. M.

S. Mendelson Meehan, who has returned
to Germantown from his three weeks'
trip South, reports meeting a brother
nurseryman, Mr. Davis, of the firm of
Franklin Davis & Co.. of Baltimore, in

the wilds of Florida. Mr. Meehan thinks
a trip to Florida such as he made more
interesting from its dissimilarity to

Northern scenes than from any natural
beauties of the route at this season of
the year and from its delightful climate.
Many of the orange growers of Florida
have taken precautions against antic-
ipated freezings by various devices. In
one Instance he saw a grove entirely
under anarborof lath, both as a security
against frosts and to afford shade, the
shade in Summer being thought benefi-

cial. Then the Californiau idea of smoke
and heat for frosty nights is entertained,
and provision made to produce it by
placing heaps ot wood throughout the
grove, to be set on fire should the mer-
cury fall dangerously low. However,
there was no appearance of frosts while
he was there; ou the contrary, it was so
warm while at Palm Beach that he
found the surf-bathing most delightful;
hut this noted place is far in southeast
Florida.

An Assortment of Magnolias.—It
would be difficult to overpraise magno-
lias. They make beautiful trees for orna-
mental planting, and a few of them are
available as street or avenue trees. The
leaves of almost all are dark green and
large; the tree kinds white or yellowish
white. Those of the shrub sorts are of

various colors, and most of them are
sweet-scented. Then there is to be added
the large seed pods, mostly of a rich car-
mine color. The M. tripetala and M.
hypoleuca are particularly striking in

til is respect.
Nearly all collections ot trees and

shrubs contain some magnolias. More
would contain them but for the mistake
often made of planting the magnolias in

Autumn. Spring is the only time in

which plantings should be made, unless
it may be In the South. Neither the mag-
nolia nor the tulip tree will succeed
planted in Autumn. Both have rather
fleshy roots, and as experience of many
years shows, these trees cannot stand
disturbance at that season of the year.
It undisturbed, such as would be thec-ise
S"t out from a pot, no harm results, but
dig the magnolia up and in all proba-
bility it will die.

Of the tree kinds, M. tripetala, M. Fra-
seri, M. macrophylla, M. acuminata and
M. hypoleuca are the best known. All

hut the last named are natives—that is,

Japanese. Of shrub sorts or kinds of

shrub-like growth, though of almost tree

height as many are, the following are
known to be good: M. stellata, M. obo-
vata, M. gracilis, M. glauca, M. Lennei,
M. conspicua, M. Soulangeana and M.
Kobus.

If confined to a choice of two tree sorts,

I would sleect M. tripetala and M. Fra-
seri- The former has large, tropical-look-
ing leaves, though not as large as those
of M. macrophylla, and in late Summer
is a sight to see when Its bright carmine-
colored fruit pods are in full display. It

is not an overlarge tree, while making a
shapely outline. The M. Fraseri I would
take becauseof its canary -colored, sweet-
scented flowers. They are not as sweet
as those of the famed M. glauca, but ap-
proach the latter nearer than any other.

The odor is pleasing and delicate. In
size, this magnolia attainsto the propor-
tion of a large tree. Its pods, too, are
very pretty.
The shrub kinds are in great variety,

but for a list of six, set them out in this

order: M. Soulangeana, M. stellata, M.
conspicua, M. glauca, M.obovata and M.
Lennei. M. Soulangeana is extremely
strong and vigorous of growth, and is

the one witli pink buds, white inside

when expanded, the flowers coming in

advance of the leaves. The latter char-
acter belongs to all the shrub sorts ex-

cepting M. glauca. M. stellata is thelittle

low-growing, semi-double one, the flrst

of all to flower In the Spring. The blos-

soms are of a lightplnk in the bud, white
when expanded, and slightly fragrant.
M. conspicua is the well-known Chinese
white; M. glauca, the sweet-scented
swamp; M. obovata, the old purpurea,
renamed obovata, and M. Lennei, the
purplish pink, with cup-shaped flowers.
Many of these can be made into trees

if grown to a singlestem, but allowed to
grow as they will they form a bushy
habit.

I should say something of M.grandi-
flora before closing, as it is hardy as tar

north as Philadelphia. This is the ever-

green magnolia of the South. It is better
to cut off every leaf when transplanting
It, unless from a pot, when this would
not be necessary.
Be careful not to let the roots of mag-

nolias become dry when transplanting,
and prune severely. In fact, though a
magnolia is counted a hard customer to
transplant, if cut down almost to the
ground at the time ot removal, those
that do not grow will be but few. J. M.

TREES. TREES.
Norway and Sosar maple and

Hlbertan Arbor Vllce.

WM. J. CHINNICK, - Trenton, N. J.

Uentlon tk« Florlete' mrnlMnf when wil* .(.

NORWAY MAPLES
FOR EVERYBODY.

Hlieh-Branched or Low-Branched,
Tall or Short,
Straight or not so Straight,
Large or Small,

At prices to suit all; Catalogue free.

CHAS. B. HORNER & SON, Mt. Holly, N. J.

MantloB th« norJJta* H^rwhawy wlien writing.

CATALOGUES
NOW READY.

RDDObP TAN TIL, & CO..
Dutch Bnlba.

SYNDIC'ATEOF BELGITM GROW-
EKII4, Palma, Fleas, Arancarlaa,
Etc.

THE HORTIC ULTURAI, CO.,
Rosea* Rhododendrona, Etc.

JULES GOIUHAULT &. TURBAT,
French Nursery Htock.

VICTOR LEMOINE, Novelllea.

Don't place your orders before seeing tbese CatalogDes

Apply for same to

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.

Mention the Florlats* Cxcbanc* whan wrltlnf.

LOOK
OUT
FOR

HAVE STILL ON HAND FINE PLANTS FOR FORCING.

APRIL
7th,
1901.

Rhododendrons.
L,ilacs.

Deutzla Gracilis.

Crimson Ramblers.

H. P. Roses, Grafted.

« « on own roots.

Azalea BIollls.

<< Pontica.

A few single named Hyacinths left.

^''^Ji^ bY''"^'^ F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J
Mention the Florfata' Bxchame when writing.

Pagonia Sinensis,

To name, white, pink, etc.

Boxwood Pyramids,
4 ft. high.

STROM, TWOYEAR,

FIELD = GROWN
CRIMSON BAMBtER, extra strong, »13.00 per 100. HYBRID PEKPETUAX, in

ane assortment, $10.U0 per 100 ; $90.00 per 1010 : second size, $6.00 per 100 ; J6U.0O per 1000;

these are well-rooted, good stock, but not quite heavy enough to go in flrst grade.

AZAI^BA MOLLIS
(Hardy) Fine for Easter Forcluic.

12tol6incheshi«rh $36.00 per 100

15 to 18 inches high 40.00

RHODODBNDRO^iS
Bushy plants, well set with buds.

18to2Hnche8high $75.00 per 100

2j to 24 inches high 100.00 "

Japonica $3.00 per 100

Aatilboidea Floribunda 400 "
Nana Compacta S.tO

BOSTON FERNS
strong, 2 in. pots. $3 00 per 100 ;

$28.00 per 1000

The STORRS& HARRISON CO.

PALMS
Kentia Beltnoreana

2V3 inch potfl $8.00 per 100 ; $76.00 per 1000
8 inch pots, 4 and 5 leaves 16.00 per 100

4 inch pots, 14 to 16 inches high.... 30.00 "
6 inch pots, 18 inches high 60.00 "
6 and 6 in. pots, 18 to 22 in. high . . . 76.00 "

Areca L,ntescens
2M inch pots $6.00 per 100 ; $30 00 per lOOO

Kentia Forsterlana
2H inch pots $10.00 per 100
8 inch pots, 12 Inches high 16.00

4 Inch pots, 16 to 18 inches high. . . 36.00 "

6 inch pots, 18 to 22 inches high... 60.00 "

6 and 6 in. pots, 24 to 28 in. high .. . 75.00 "

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus, 3 inch pots $6.00 per 100

4 inch po s 12.00 "
Sprengeri. 2H Inch pots 3.00 "

8 inch pots 8.00 "
4inchpot8 8.00 ••

PAINESVILLE,

OHIO.

EASTER PLANTS
RHODODENDRONS 8i?3o, s^Vscss.oo. sV.soEa:

SPECIALS

Cannas.
(ladlolus.
Tuberosen,
Tuberous
BeKonlatt.

Vlnei* In variety,
ClBiaailH,
UyactnthUB

Candlcanst
Preonlea.
EversreenH.

LILACS

50,

5,

S4.50
per V£. AZALEA MOLLIS

84.00
per 1*Z.

CRIMSON RAMBLERS
BITHEI AND

STAN 11 A RD.

SEE OUR LIST BELOW.

Japan Bnlbs,
ISIoxlntas,
Herbaceous I'lanta,

Calllornta Privet,
U. P. Roses.

Azaleas,
Tree Roses, H. P. mid
Crimson Ramblers,
Palms* _
Caladlum Esculenlum
and Hplrna.

25,

1,500

Dahlias.
Flowerlnir Hhrubs*
Crimson Ramblers,
Enicllsb and
Irish Ivies.

Fern Balls,
BosloD Ferns,
Boxwood HpeclmeuB.
RbododendroDSt
forcing;*

Ask for

Special Spring List.

BOlllllDr& BIKlDS
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

t)w norUt.' BxohkBC whm writlBC.
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NOTES BY THE WHY.

Savannah, Ga.—A. C.Oelschig reports
an unusual demand tor palms, and has
been kept very busy filling funeral orders.
John Wolt is progressing finely and

adding rose houses. He has success with
La France, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria
and Perle, grown in the same house. He
greeted the new century with a life part-
ner snugly ensconsed in a new home as
evidence of prosperitj'.
George Wagner has handed over hia

business to his son, who has been associ-
ated with him for several years. The
young man is doing well, and it is to be
hoped the rest will be beneficial to Mr.
Wagner, who has been indisposed for
some time.

Atlanta, Ga.—Wachendorff Bros, re-
port an increase in decorations. Charles,
the senior member of the firm, took a life

partner on January 16 and has been
kept busy acknowledging a host of con-
gratulations.

C. A. Dahl Co. are rebuilding and add-
ing to their extensive plant. Mr. Wil-
liams, the able manager, reports a de-
cided increase in business since moving
uptown.
The West View Floral Co. have to va-

cate their store, owing to the building
coming down. Speaking with Mr. Law-
rence on the eve of his departure on an
Eastern trip, he considers this the best
season they have had. Roses have been
very fine. Mr. Burford is renowned as a
grower of American Beauty.
AugustGuien hasgoneout of business;

his greenhouses are demolished and the
land offered for dwelling houses.

Knoxville, Tenn.—Chas. W. Crouch is

very successful in growing Mrs. George
M. Bradt carnation. America is his best
scarlet.

Charlotte, N. C—E. I. Bush is hav-
ing good success with roses this season.
Carnations are second only to the fine
stock grown by Henry Steinmetz, of
Raleigh.

Wilmington, N. C—Miss Johnson has
been very busy with decorations. Owing
to the mild climate there is not the risk
in sending out valuable plauts in mid-
winter, as is the case with our less fortu-
nate friends in the North.
Mrs. Henry Rehder rejjorts a good sea-

son. A feature is the shipping of wild
smilax, for which she has a commission
to supply the White House for the inau-
guration of the President on March 4,
one of the largest orders ever placed.

Richmond, Va.—W. A. Hammond was
away on a gunning trip when I called—
just a little recreation after the holiday
rush which t understand was heavier
than in formeryears. Hisstock is in cap-
ital condition.
Mann & Brown are cutting some first

class roses, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria
that would take Brstpremium anywhere.

J. Moosmillerreportseneouraging busi-
ness since locating downtown. He was
formerly engaged in market gardening,
but has added carnations. His son has
charge of the store.

New London, Conn.— It was noted re-
cently that that grand old veteran John
Spalding was losing his eyesight. 1 regret
to state it has failed him completely. It
is a pathetic sight to see this noble-
hearted octogenarian feeling his way
among his pets, which have bepu to him
a source of pleasure and profit for so
many years. His memory is as bright as
of yore, aud his buoyancy under tuch
affliction remarkable. W. M.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings.

ALL. THE LEADING SORTS.
Send me list of your wants, for prices.

WM. MURPHY, Wholesale Carnation Grower,
Sta. F. CINCINNATI, Ohio.

lI«ntIoa tlia Flonats* Bxohanca when wrltlns

CARNATIONS
Extra fine plants, from 3M In, pots,

ETHEL CROCKER si'oo S40 00
G. H . CRANE 3 00 25 oo
CTTHITE CLOUD 8 00 17 50FLORA HILL 2 00 17 50
MRS. JAMES DEAN 2 OO 17 60TRIUMPH 2 50 ao DOMAYOR PINGREE 175 15 00WM. SCOTT 175 15 00
Rooted Cuttings, 15 per cent. lees. Casb with order.

C. AKEHURST & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the Floriits' Elxohange when wrltlnc.

THE LARGEST FANCY
CARNATION.

READY MARCH 1st. PROSPERITY
PRICES FOR ROOTED CUTTINGS.

All Orders Filled

in

Strict Rotation.

I Plant $o 50
I

50 Plants $10 00 I 500 Plants $70 oc

12 Plants s 00 100 " 16 00 750 " loi 25

25 " 8 25 250 " 37 50 1000 " 130 oe

WRITE FOR FITLL, DESCRIPTION.

IDiLILLEIDOTJ2:E SROS., - Flatbiisli, IT- Y.
Mention the FlorlaU' BlxcbaiKe wb<ii writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Of New and Standard Carnations,

Also

Marie Louise and Lady Campbell Violets

Send for Price Ll8t. P. O. Box 226.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.
M^ntlnn tfc» Florlpt** TCT«*ane<» whAW writing.

Yellow variegated, stock perfectly
bealthy.

G-OETHE
Fancy light pink; best seller; stock in

splendid shape.

COME AMD SEE THEM.

$10 per ICO; $90 per lOOO.
260 ot one kind at lOOU rate.

C.BESOLD,Mineola,L.I.,N.Y.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Rooted CattlngB, from 2% Inch pots.

Crocker. D«>an. Brodt. Olympla, Goraez,
Ulll. !<icotc. Al stock. Low price.

Clarkson St., Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention tb* FlorlaW Ksoliajice wben writing,

FLORIANA
The Best All Round Pink
Carnation Ever Introduced.

Large Bize, fully as large as Marqals or
Crocker; color, a beautiful shade of light
pink. A strong grower, very fragrant, an
early continuous bloomer, very productive,
does finely both in winter and summer, good
Rtenj, perfect calyx that never splits, not sub-
ject to disease, good keeper. Brings fancy
prices in New York market. Come and
see them.

PRICES :

SI. 60 p*>r doz ; $10.00 per 100;
$GO.0O per lOOO.

READY FEBRUARY let.

FILLOW & BANKS, Westport, Conn.
Mention the PlortetB* Exchange when writing

RUSSELL
Again this has proven the most prolific anri profitable
variety we ever gr^'w, giving us so far fully 76 per cent,
more bloom than Ethel Crocker and eight other vari-
eties under the same conditions. On some SHiQ plants
not a single split calyx, where Crocker and some other
have split badly. Flowers as large as Scott, very fra-
grant; a fine shade of light rose-pink. After five years'

trial it has proved the best all-around variety we have ever grown. Have discarded Scott.

Strong, well-rooted cuttings, now ready, at
«2 00 per 100 ; $15.00 per 1000.

Ktbel Crocker, $3.00 per 100.

mcGowan, sport, $1.50 per 100 ; $10 per 1000.

Memtlon the Floiiet*' 'Hfarchanjre when writlnv.

GHHS. BLHGK, HigHtStOWfl, N. J.

167,000 Rooted CARNATIONS
READY TO SHIP

Per Per

A. mittlng, 1901. Clear light ^*'2- ^^
Per
1000

cream |l 50 »1000 $75 00

Mrs. A. Mltclng, clear pink,
1901 160 1000 7500

De Koo Mittlns, white, fine,

1901 150 1000 7500
Sunbeam (C.C. Co), 1901 150 1000 7503

Bon Homme Richard (C. C.
Co.), 1901 150 1000 7500

Nydla (C. C. Co.).1901 150 1000 T> 00
ProiiflcB (C C Co.).1901 150 1000 75 00
CaillorTila Oold ''Bill), 1901.... 150 1000 75 00
Avoadnle(HUl). lOJl 400 SOOO

Uueen l.oaloe (Dillon). 1901 150 10 00 75 00

Irene (Crabb& Hunter), 1901 150 10 00 75 CO

I..orna(I>orner>, 1901 150 1000 7500
Mermaid (Domer), 1901 100 6 00 50 00

Per 100

nirs. Thos. W. Lan'son. cerise pink. $5 50

Olymplu, variegated 4 00

Per ICO

Glacier $150
Genevieve Lord, light pink 4 00

Eihel Crocker, light pink SOO
Morning Glory, the coming Daybreak sOO
Mrs. G. W. Bradt. variegated 2 00

G. H. Crane« scarlet 250
Chicaso* scarlet 2 50
Gold Nugget, yellow 250
Peru, white 2 50
Gen. Maceo, dark red '

i 50
Gen. Gomez, dark red

'"
1 go

White Cloud, white 125
Mrs. F. Jooat,plnk 125
Flora Ulll, white j 20
Argyle, pink '

j 20
Daybreak, ahell pink | gnWm. Scott, piDk 85
Armazindy, variegated 85
Melba. light plDK.

. 125Mary Wood, white " m)
G at 13 rate iS5( at 100 rote. We guarantee A No. 1 cuttings to arrive safe.

All Rooted CuttlDgB Bubject to yonr approval on arrival. If not accepted return at once, acd we will refund
your money by return mall. We pack In cut flower hoses, rain or shiDe. hut or cold.

We lost only 17 carnation plants In planting this season from s'em rot. Our carnations never looked flpo
and they are free from any disease, thanks to our moisture gauges. We root 10,000 Carnations a week*^

CARNATION==SIDE PIPS.
Per 1(0

MorDlna GIoTy.Bhell pink $175
Gen. Maceo 100
Amerlcn 100
Gold Nnccet 100

White Cloud .%'?g
Evelina * -5

Ularr Wood l[ll\\\[[\"' 15
GIttcieh ,5

IVJ
Per 100

True Boston Fern.S^ln $500
True Boston Fern, estra strong, 2}^ In 30U
20.000 A Iternantlieras, red; also pink; strong,

2% in 150
10,000 Sedum yarteealnm, 2Hln 150
10,000 Oitar Plants, lain 150
10,000 m. Louise Violets, 2M Id.. In bud 150
30,000 Coleus, 10 named varieties, 2^ In 150

•is plants at 100 rate. Cash or C. O. D.

Per 100
5.r00 California Moss, for baskets, 2^j In.... $160
5.000 .IpTusnlxni Cherries, 2Mln 150
5,000 Mixed BvKanias 150
NeTv Geranium, with yellow leaves and

double scarlet bloom, De Roo lUlttlnir,
25c. each 20rO

I^inllnx. from flats 25
Salvia Clara Bedman 150
Ireslnes, red 150

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris. II
Mmtloo tho Floriitar Bxehuic. wh*D wrIUiv,

ETHEL CROCKER
\\/"HEN store men telegraph that they munt
' * have some Crockpr for their cusromers,
and commission men beg for conslgnmentB,
In spite or the fact that there are plenty of
other pinks on the market. It Is a pretty sure
Bipn that Crocker has some pr^lnts of merit
distinctive from the others aod that there is
an unfllled demand for the flower
With the largest stock of this variety grown

by any one grower In the cooniry. 1 can fill

your orders with carefully selected cuttings at

S4.00 per 100 or $30.00 per lOOO.

Send for list of other varieties.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing

WEll-BOOTEO GDniHlili
FROM the; samd.

Orders Taken Now to be Delivered from Now on.
100 1000

T. W. Lrawson $6 00 $50 00
Marquis 4 00 S5 00
Genrvleve Lord 4 OO 35 OO
IJ. H. I^rane 25 00
G. »l. Brndt 20 00
Ked Brodt 25 00
Jas. Dean 12 &<)

White Cloud 18 50
ArffTle 12 no
Triumph 12 00
.loost 18 OO
Daybreak 10 00
McGownn 8 00
Flora Uill 12 00

ANTON THEN "TSfc^rc'lJl'.'"'

Mention the FlorlatB' lOichange when writing.

ROOTED

CUTTINGSCARNATIONS
Good, Healthy Stock, None Better,

Well Rooted. Ready Now.

Per 100 Per 1000
Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson $6 UO $61) (

Marquis 4 00 86(0
Ethel Ciorkxr 3 00 2fi 10
Mrs. Geo. Bradt 3 00 !>5 00
O.H.Crane 3 00 30 10
White Cloud 3 00 16 0(1

Flora Hill 1 6U 10 00
New Tork 110 10 00
W^m. Scott 100 10 10
Bon Ton 110 10 00
Melba 150 10 00

EVENDEN BROS., Williamsport, Pa.
Mention the FloriBtg* Elxchange when writing.

NewCarnations for 1901
PerlOO Per 1000

I^oriia, white $10 lO $76 00
Mermalcl, salmon pink, a

good summer-blooming car-
nation .. fine

Roosevelt (Ward), crimson 12 00
Kovelty (vVard), lemon-yel-

Inw. edged pink 12 00
Goldeu Beauty (Ward),

yellow 13 00
Prosperity (Dail)edouze),

white, oveil^id pink 16 00
Ireue.Dorotliy,Korvray

and Esrypt 10 00
We are bouuing orders now for delivery as

soon as ready.

THE 1900 NOVELTIES
Morninp Glory and Ethel Crock* r, $4.00 per

100; $30.00 per litlO. Lawson. $7.00 per H (

;

$60.00 per 1000 G Lord, $6 00 per ICO;
iiO.OO per inoo. Marquis, Olympia and Peru,
$6.00 per 100; $40.('O per lUOU.

Also G. H. Crane, White Cloud, Bradt, and
the other (rood standard «nrts.
We make a specialty of rooted cuttings.

F. DORNER & SONS CO., La Fayette, Ind.

Mention tho Floriata* Exchange wb«a writing.

60 un
100 00

130 00

75 ro
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Our li|hoHioi|8 of Hew CaroalioDS lor 1901

...THE BIG FOUR...
<il IMRP AM Extra bright flesh pink, early, free and continuous bloomer. Flowers of good formJ\Jl^ UL^r\ll\ and size, borne on long stiff stems. $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100,?75.00 per 1000.

BON HOMME RICHARD
VJ\7rv|A Variegated. Saim.
i' » L/IrV form and stiff stem

PROLIFICA
ALL ROOTED CUTTINGS NOW READY. LET US FIGURE ON YOUR WANTS.

< per .

White. Extraordinarily free bloomer; fine form, good
size. Stems 2!^ to 3 feet loug.

$1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

Variegated. Salmon stripe on white ground. Quick seller, extremely free bloomer, fine
$l.r.0 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

Cerise pink. Very long stiff stems, large flowers, and, as Its name indicates, an
extra free bloomer. $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Joliet, 111.

OTHER VARIETIES.
PflrlOO

Mrs. Ij. Ine $7 00
Mrs. Thos. W. LawHOD, cerise pink 6 00
Giardlan ADg:el G 00
Olympla, varie^JHed 5 00
Marquis, pink 5 00
Genevieve Lord, pink 5 00
Kthel Crocker, pink -l 00
Morning Glory, light pink 4 00
Pern 4 00
G. H. Crane, scarlet .S 00
CblcaEo, scarlet a 00
Gold Nagp*t, yellow 3 00
Mrs. Geo. M. Uradt :i OO
Gen. Maceo, crimson 2 00
Gen. Gomez, crimson 2 00
White Clood. white 2 00
Mrs. Frances JooBt, pink 2 00
Mrs. James l>ean. pink 2 00
«Tohn Vounp, while 1 .^O
Flora Hill, white 1 .lO
Argyle. cerise pink 1 50
Daybreak, lij^ht pink 1 50
Triumph 1 50
Cerise Oaeen 1 50
Kdna Craig 1 50
Kvan«ton 1 50
<ioT. Griggs 1 50
Melba t 50
William Scott, pink 1 00
Armazindy. variegated 1 00
Evelina 1 00
Ittzzle McGowau 1 00

Per 1000

¥60 00
50 00
50 00
40 00
40 00
40 00
.S5 00
35 00
,S5 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
15 00
15 OO
15 00
15 00
15 00
12 00
12 00
12 00
12 00
12 50
12 50
12 50
12 50
12 50
12 50
8 00
8 (10

8 00
7 50

MftMlon tlm FlQTlatj' BxohaBr« when writla^.

oseeeseeoeeeoseoeeoeoseeeeeeosseseeoooooeecescesoooseo

Rooted Carnation Cuttings I

No bettor Carnation Blooms were ever offered in the Chicago H
market than those w^e are shipping out this season. Our plants g
are in perfect health, and every cutting offered is well rooted 6
and in first-class condition. We have all the fancy sorts. A

Thp ^nnrt ^^"^ Perioo
1 UC ^spuri, Armazindy ...$6.go

Mrs. Lawson 6.00
The Marquis 4.00
Genevieve Lord 4.P0
Ethel Crocker 4.00
Peru 400
Chicago (Red Bradt) 4.00

G. H.Crane 3 00
America 2. 60
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 2.110

Cerise Queen 1.50
Evanston 1.60

Per 1000
$50.00
611.00

36 00
35.00
35.00
35.00
36.00
S6.00
20.00
17.60
12.60
12.60

Per 100 Per 1000
Argyle $1.60 $12.60
Triumph 1.50 12.60
Prances Joost 1.60 12.60

Gov. Griggs 1.60 12.50
Melba 1.60 12.60
Edna Craig 1.60 12.60
Flora Hill IB") 12.60
WhiteCloud 1.60 12.60
Daybreak 1.60 12.60
Evelina 100 7.50
McGowan 1.00 7.60

WIETOR BROS., Wholesale Growers
of Cut Flowers,

SI Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL. ^
oseoeooseeoeeseeeoesaesoseeee»»s««seee9eeo990oos9oeeee

ICwntloB tfe* Flniiats' Ktxr)faanv«» whao wrltlnc.

CARNATIONS and ROSES!
CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Mrs. Leopold Ine.. $7.00 $6o.oo

Guardian Angel i.oo

IRENE 10.00
SUNBEAM 10.00
BON HOMME RICHA'D 10.00
NYDIA
PROLIFICA
MRS. LAWSON
THE MARQUIS . ..

GENEVIEVE LORD.

10.00
10.00
6.00

4.00
4.00

100

60.00

76.00
76.00
75.00
76.00
75.C0
60.00
86.00
35.00

ETHEL CROCKER....
PERU
CRANE
CHICAGO (Red Bradt)
GOLD NUGGET
AMERICA
MRS. BRADT
MACEO
GOMEZ
TRIUMPH
ARGYLE
EVANSTON

100
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CUSSIFIED IDVERTISEMENTS.
Terms I Cash wlih Order.

These Columna are reseired for advertlsementf of
Wants and Stores, Greenhouses, Land, Etc., For Sale or
Kent, alBO Second-hand Materials.
Kate lOcentN per line (7 words to aline), when

Bet solid, without display.
Display adTertisements, 15 cents per line

(6 word8 to a Une).
When answers are to he addressed care of this office,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.
No advertisement taken for less than 5U cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

SITUITIOHS WINTED.

CITUATION wanted as foreman b7 Al erower of
^^ roses and Carnations! 22 years' experience; Bln-
Rle; (tood reft-reneea. F. P., care Florists' Exchange.

CITUATION wanted by a practical all-around
*-^ florist; 30 years' feiperlence: specialist In roaee;
middle aee, single, sober, industrloas: state wages.
A. Genren. 12 Chatham Square. New York.

CITUATION wanted by German. 30. slnale; good^ grower of roses, oaraations, violets, bedding
plants. Easter stocks; landscape gardener; able
to take care private place; please state wages.
C. F.. Box 20. Hem pstead, L. I.

TSOSITION. private nlace; yoong man, 31; sincle;
*^ German descent; 16 years' experience as florist,
landscape gardener: best referflnces. Includini.'
Central Park, Peon. R. R. Room89. Hotel Virginia.
69th St.. N. T. City.

CITUATION wanted In the South by a singleman,
'^ thoroughly experienced In roses, chrysantht-
mums and general greenhouse stock; highest refer-
ences; only flrst-clasB places need reply. F. C., oare
Florists' Exchange.

CITUATION wanted as foreman; A 1 grower; 16
*^ years' experience under glass, both private and
oommerolat; a sample of my ability as a grower may
be seen at RIghter «& Barton's rose houses; best of
references from previous employers. M J.Callahan,
152 Rldpedale Ave. Madison N.J.

SITUATION WANTED BY FIRST-CLASS
grower of roses, camatlonSt chrysan-

themums, etc.; hare been in charfce of
rose houses several years with a large
grower; employed at present; want to
make a change. F. O., care Florists* Ex-
change.

lELP WHTED.

WTANTED at once, an experienced assistant for
** roses; must be a good potter and cutter;
wages $9 to tlOa week; must give good reference.
Address T.W Lydeker. Bnglewood, N. J.

TX7ANTED—A single young man of good habits
"• with some experience Jn greenhouse work.
A steady place near New York. Must come recom-
mended. Address B. Z.. oare Florists* Exchange.

"XXTANTED -Good all-round man as gardener
'* and florist on commercial place; must be

sober, honest and willing to work, alno understand
repotting, propagating, etc.; handy in making up;
state reference and experience; wanes $2S per
month and board. Address Wm, A. Bock, North
Cambridge, Mass.

TXTANTHID-By the 15th of March, thoroughly
•* caoable man to superintend the construction
and planting of a sixty-acre country place; mu*t
be capable of working out plan and handling large
force of men and teams to advantage; situation
will last until work Is flnished. but with pooelbllity
of nermanent position; liberal salary to rl^ht man.
Address, giving qualiflcatlons, references and
salary desired, J. Wilkinson Elliott, Landscape
Architect, Sorlngdale.Pa.

WANTED — A MAN FOR GENERAL
greenhouse w^ork, also a man who Is

an experienced packer. Apply Cottage
Gardens. Queens, L. I.. N. T.

WANTED—THREE BRIGHT YOUNG
men as counter hands, with knowl-

edge of the seed business. Address, giving
experience and reference, Robert Bulst
Company, Philadelphia.

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN, SINGLE,
to work In greenhouses ; must come

w^ell recommended. Righter & Barton,
Madison, N. J.

mscEuiiiEous wims.
\^ANTED-20O Pleronaa splendens from 2W-lnch
''' pots; 250 Ci«BU8 discolor from 2J^-inch pots.
Send samole and lowest cash price toJessamine
Gardens, Jesaamlne, Fla.

WANTED—CAME L. L I

A

^ ^ PLANTS in flower and
bud ; must be in good condi-
tion. Give size and price to
J. H. Troy, The Rosary, 388
Fifth Ave., N. Y.

Mention the FlorlaU' Bxchance when wrltlni.

Marlbobo, Mass.—F. A. Howe has
sold his greenhouse plant to W. L. Lewis.

Oakland, Cal —Ben B. Black has
opened a florist's store at 4a0 14th
Street, this city.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—C.O.Hunt, with
hie brother Frank, will open a flower
store in this city.

C. W. Ward has named one of his new
red carnations GoTernor Bliss In honor
of Michigan's chief executive.

Watertown, S. D.—Otto C. Duffner
has moved into more commodious quar-
ters, necessitated by increasing business.

Clarksville, Tenn.—E. C. Pickett, a
Cincinnati man, has located here, and
will erect three greenhouses, each 100 by
21 feet.

Potsdam, N. Y.—Chas.'S. Loucks has
leased theGarden Streetgrcenhousesand
expects to assume charge about Febru-
ary 15.

Madison, Wis.—Fred. Rentschler, pro-
prietor of the Capital City greenhouses,
has purchased the property corner of
Williamson and Baldwin Streets. He
expects to build next Summer and re-
move his greenhouse there, as his present
quarters are inadequate for his Increas-
ing business.

Attheadjourned meeting of the Massa-
chusetts Uortic.ultural Society, held at
Horticultural Hall February 2, it was
voted to vacate the present building on
May 1. and it was unanimously agreed
that the exhibitions of the society, after
April 27 to June 20, should be omitted.
The first exhibition of the society in the
new building will be the annual rose and
strawberry show on June 20 and 21,
although there will be a preliminary ex-
hibition of unusual character given in
the new hall before it is formally dedi-
cated, under the auspices of Professor
Charles S. Sargent, of the Arnold Arbo-
retum. The use of the present horticul-
tural halls was tendered to the Florists'
Market Association for its annual exhi-
bition of carnations in February or
March.

Firms Wbo Are Bnildln?.

Baltimore, Md.—Robert Graham has
secured a permit for the ereciion of two
greenhouses on the old York Road.

FoxcROFT, Me.—B. T. <3enthner will
add another greenhouse to his establish-
ment.

"POR SALE—A small florist place. 6 miles from
• N. Y. City; 2 Iron greenhouses and stock of
plants, dwelllnic house and barns, ail In best condi-
tion. Jacob Schmid. 37 B 24th St., Bayonne. N. J.

pOUR greenhouses well stocked with pinks* smliax and plants; 16 miles from New York-
bargain to the right man for cash. Address B r
care Florists' Exchange.

''

pOR RENT, or will take a partner in a violet-
•^ growing esiabllahment, 4& miles from New
York; liberal Inducements to the right party as
owner has other business. Address for partic-
ulars, F. R., care Florists' Exchange.

pOR SALE—Florist store and greeahouae built* two years ago. the finest in Morrlsiown, In the
showiest location; has paid 150 per cent, profit
on the investment, with only limited attention;
cause of aelling, ill health and other place four
miles away: thl« Is a bonanza for quick buyer-
see last week's Exchange. Wm. Herzog, PiorlBt'
Morristown, N. J.

pOR SALE, 20 miles from Boston, 85 acres of land
*- large dwelling house and birn.with fourgrpen-
houses. onei 100x13 feet, one 80x20 feet, one 96rI6
feet, one 60x20 feet; all of them are heated with
hotwater and iu excellent order ; thts Is a
rare chance for any person wishing to go into the
growing of flowers- For further particulars apDlr
to P. Welch, of Welch Bros., 15 Province Street
Boston, Mass.

"pUBLlG Sale of greenhouse propertv, will be
*• sold on the 2l8t day of February. 1901. green-house property situated In Atglen. Chester Co
Pa., on the main line of the P. R. R., 47 miles from
PhUadelDhla, consisting of 8 acres of land, 5 green-
houses, 10.000 feet of pla^", heated by hot water
well Btocfted with carnations, violets, etc.; 2H-atorvframe dwelllna. 11 rooms; large frame stable and
necessary outbuildloBs; fruit and shade trees
Buildings all In good condition. A very desirable
property for a florist or an investor. Sale to com-mence at 2:30 p. m. on the premises, when condi-
tions will be made known by the owner Eliza R
Whitson, residing thereon.

The Heins Fund.
Editor Florists^ Exchange.
The following Is a list of subscribers to

the Heins fund:
M. Hansen JIO.OO
J. Birnle 5.00
Chas. Dietz 5.00
H. Baumann 2.00
L. Hansen 2.00
G. Brown 5.00
R. Asmus 2.00
Gus. Menne 1.00
Chas. Zarambo 3.00
Ferd Tschupp 1.00
H. C. Steinhoff 5.00
R. Wittman 1.00
Boehler Bros 5.00
Fred Englen 5.00
Wm. Habermann 5.00
Geo. Nienaber 5.00
J. H. Fiesser 3.00
Gus Raff 3.00
John Rieckert 5.00
John Tschupp & Co 5.00
O. Grundmann 5.00
Wm. Hillebrecht 5.00
Geo. Schubert 5.00

The Cut Flower Exchange, through the
efforts of John Donaldson and Mr.Schra-
der, subscribed $33.75.
Mr. Heins takes this opportunity of ex-

tending his thanks to all who helped him
financially, and also to the various bulb
dealers in New York City who donated
bulbs in a very liberal manner.

John Birnie.

Mention tke Florlats* Excbancs «li«n miUsc.

Origin of Hybrid Nymphaeas.
Editor Florists^ Exchange:
Under this caption F. W. Burliidge, In

the London Garden of January 19 last,
makes some sarcastic remarks, charging
American growers and raisers of hybrid
nympheeas with distrust and dishonesty.
He states: "So far as I know, but few,
if any, seedlings are raised in America
from American sown seed, and there is a
wonderful Marliacean look or appearance
about some of the so-called American
seedling water lilies."

I challenge Mr. Burbidge to prove any
single instance and to name such a varie-
ty disseminated by any grower or raiser
in the Dnited States to be anything else,

where such is stated, than purely Ameri-
can, obtained from American grown and
sown seed. If not American, what is It?
If hybrid seed can be secured anywhere
in Europe, why does not Mr. Burbidge
purchase it and raise Irish hybrid lilies?

The idea thataulnteliigent man, work-
ing on strict lines toward a desired end
with a set purpose, would trade the prog-
eny in an embryo state Is absurd, and
when a man has to depend on his
labor and skill for his living, is it likely
that he will divulge his secret until he
has been repaid for that labor and skill?
Such products cannot be protected or
patented, and right here, as Mr. Burbidge
guesses that a side light is shed on the
probable parentage of so many of Mar-
llac's varieties, I may say that he or any
one else Is at perfect liberty to manipu-
late with all the varieties in question,
and prove to his and others' satisfaction
the parentage of this and that variety,
instead of indulging In mere speculation
and wailing over the grievous loss sus-
tained from a scientific standpoint. Imag-
ine Mr. Burbidge, or his friend, journe.v-
ing to the south of France, visiting M. B.
Latour-Marllac'scelebrated aquatic gar-
dens, with the express purpose of finding
out that gentleman's secret. The wily
Frenchman well knew that he might
possibly sustain a more grievous loss iu
the matter of francs, which is very much
more to him than all that science might
lose by his silence, and as long as he
reaps such a revenue he will doubtless re-
main dumb. From an American's busi-
ness point of view this knowledge is his
stock in trade.
From the above quotation one may

jump at the conclusion that American
seedling water lilies lately disseminated
are nothing but Importations from
Europe, renamed here. Florists of Ameri-
ca, will you keep silent under such a base
and false accusation! This same charge
has been made before, presumably
through Jealousy, and I contend that it

is slanderous and affects the fioriats' busi-
ness at large. Many florists in America
are eye-witnesses to the fact that many
nymphsea seedlings are raised annually
in our nurseries, and several Europeans,
Including reliable London nurserymen
and their representatives, have visited
our nurseries and have seen these seed-
lings also.
Blverton, N. J. W. Thicker.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Robert Holmes, Norwich, Eng.—Cata-

logue of Chrysanthemums.
L. E. Archias Seed Co., Carthage, Mo.

—Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds, etc.

J. M. Perkins, Winnipeg, Man.—Seed
Catalogue for 1901 ; also supplies, etc.

Henry Nungesser & Co., New York.—
Wholesale Price List of Grass and Clover
Seeds.

G. Herbert Haszaed, Charlottetown,
P. E. I.—Descriptive List of New Cactus
Dahlias.

W. W. WiLMORE, Denver, Col.—Illus-
trated Catalogues of Dahlias, Roses,
Shrubs, etc.

Barr & Sons, London, England.—
Seed Guide for 1901. Illustrated. Daffo-

dils, specialties.

CoNAKD & Jones Company,' West
Grove, Pa.—Trade -List for Spring, 1901.
Cannas a specialty.

Wood Bros., Fishkill, N.- Y.—Trade
Price List of Plants and Rooted Cuttings,

January to April, 1901.

North Shore Ferneries, Beverly,

Mass.—Price List of the " Beverly " Fern
Pans, Hoes, Weeders, etc.

The McGregor Bros. Co., Springfield,

O.—Catalogue of Plants, Seeds, etc. Illus-

trated. Roses a specialty.

F. Sander & Co., St. Albans, England,
and Bruges, Belgium.—Descriptive Price

List of Florists' Orchids. Illustrated.

The Macmillan Company, 66 Fifth

Avenue, New York.—Announcements of

New Books to be published during the

Spring.

Wm. Elliott & Sons, New York.—
Trade List of Flower, Garden and Grass
Seeds, also Implements, Fertilizers and
Supplies.

Friedr. C. Pomee.ncke, Altona, Ham-
burg, Germany.—Catalogue of Field and
Vegetable Seeds. Printed in the German
language.

John Charlton & Sons. Rochester, N.

Y.—(;atalogue of Shrubs, etc., for florists

and nursery. The new Hydrangea hor-
tensis Mariesi, a specialty.

John Lewis Childs, Floral Park, N. Y.

—Catalogue of Flowers, Vegetables and
Fruits. Profusely illustrated, also con-
tainingnumerouscolored plates. Accom-
panying this catalogue is an application
for money order, which should prove a
time saver for prospective buyers.

Gardening Illustrated, J. C. Vaugh-
an, Chicago and New York.—Catalogue
of Flower and Vegetable Seeds, Plants,

etc. A colored plate is furnished of

Vaughan's Century Cannas, and the
catalogue is profusely illustrated. A
serviceable feature is the grouping of the
lists of novelties, which are very com-
plete, before the division to which each
set appertains.

The Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. Y.

—Trade Price List of Carnations, Gera-
niums, and other Florists' Specialties

and Novelties. Beautifully illustrated
with half-tone engravings. Colored
plates of Pelargoniums Anita and
Leopard are furnished, and the full lists

of novelties, especially in carnations
and geraniums, as well as other attract-

ive features, make this catalogue an ex-

ceedingly valuable one.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:

For the edification of F. W. Burbidge,
I append a listof somehybrid nymphaeas
raised in America and from American
seed. It is a pity that Mr. Burbidge
did not inquire a little more into the
subject of American water lilies before
writing the statement quoted by you in

your issue of the 2d Inst., page 108. The
work done in this line by our hybridizers
will bear the closest inspection, and 1

would suggest to Mr. Burbidge that he
get acquainted with the varieties men-
tioned below as soon as possible.

I can assure him he will not need a mi-
croscope to distinguish the difference

between them, aswould be required in the
case of some of the European varieties.

I only enumerate varieties known to
every grower of this class of plants here
and those that have been on the market
for two years or more. No doubt, if Mr.
Burbidge is not satisfied with the num-
ber, it can be easily doubled by some
growers more familiar with the later

hybrids than mvself.
Washington, D. C. P. Bipset.

Hardy Nymphaeas: N. odorata carollana,
N. odorata Luciana, N. tuberosa rosea, N.
tuberosa Richardsoni.
Tender Nymi^hiBas: N. George Huster, N.

Smlthlana.'N. U'Marana, N. Slurtevantl, N.

delicatisslma, N. Deaniana, N. Columbi-
ana, N. gracilis purpurea, N. pulcherrima.
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EASTER BARGAINS
AMpnrneiiH Sprenderl, heavy durk green,

4iucli, jiiiHtper luu: 3 lucli. |;3 51) per ini).

Also lOi tlaylloirer aod ;^-20 Lorillnrd Tomato
i*iaDl8. 3 lucli pots: to close out, tlie lot for *5.UU.

Cash, plbask.

RO^BV BROS., liVest Grove, Pa.
MpnTtnp tb» yToriaf ttxchiig* whan writing

ADOLPH C. FEHR,

Florist and Seedsman,
ROSES, CARNATIONS, SHILAX,

CHRYSANTHEnunS, Etc.

220 East Main St. Greenhouses. Carlyle Road.

BELLEVILLE, ILL.
M..f^tlon ttkm nortptg' agehang* wban writing.

Red aDd Yelluw, Buaimer

Alternanlhera» -«"M
2% In. note. %i 0(i per lOO

(^o'eus. SL^lncb. $2.00 per HW ; R. C, 75 cts. per 100
•iicella iTueniey Ageratam, 2)4 tn., $2 OU per 100.

I
H. C.nOOper IWJ.

Salvia, Ronfire and ^plendeDs, 2% Incb, $2.50
per 100 : U. C. 75 ctB. to $3.00 per 100.

i
rryDtomerla J aponlca. 2H ln-> *'' to $8 per 100.

Dracieiia Indivisa, 4 in , doz . $1.00; 100, $8 00.

Low Express Rate. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

J. 8. BUOOM, Rieffelsvllle, Pa.
Mention the Florleta' Exchftpge when writing.

Everybody's Rose.
Send for prices.

ROBT. SCOTT & SON, Sharon Hill, Pa.
Delan'are Co.

Mantlnn tha Florlitj' Bichajige when wiitlnt.

ROOTED CUTTINGS BY MAIL
Aseratums.., per 100, $0 50
FuchHlan '* l.UO

Keniln-orch Ivy " 125
Lantniiatii " * 1.10

Salvia 8plendeDB " 100
PUeas "

1.25

Cash with order.

WM. U. CONNER.
611-613 French 8t., Wllmtneton, Del.
Mention the Florlata' Etacchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
1000 100

Coleus, mixed colors $5.00 $0 50
*• Golden Queen and Crimeon Ver-

BChrtSeitll 6 00 .60

Aliernanthera. P. Majjr and A.. Nam, r>00 .60

Vltica Vai-ieKated 9.00 100
Salvia r*llver»pol I.SO

?Salv[a Bediiiaii.. 1.00

A serai u met, uoulse Bonnot, Cope's Pet, Wbtte
Cap, PrlnceBs Pauline 50

St-lla Gurney ,
15"

Frverfew, tittle Gem I.IO

Uellotropen, 12 varieties. I no
Tuphea, Cigar Plant "75

S^veet AlysHuiD 75
If by mail add 5 cents per 100.

Gernnlitin<«. Nutc Poltevine, Riccard, Gr^nt and
others, 2lQ pote 2W

Ivy C^eranlumH, 12 varieties S.O'i

'flanetcta Blcolor. liln pots 2 00
Heliotropes. 13 TaTletles, 2 In. pots 200
Cannas. Btandard sons $1.50 to 2.50

Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
aiiitioii th» FloriBta' Bixchange when wrttlng.

WRITE miD FIND DDT.
Carnations, Bride, Bridesmaid, Perie,

Meteor, Liljertj', Koses, Geraniums,
Fusehias, Coleus, Verbenas, Ivy, Vinea
Vine.s, Azaleas, Lilacs, Salvia, Smilas,
Asparagus Sprengeri, Palms and Ferns,
either in pots or from strong, rooted
puttings. Also Cut Flowers a specialty.
Dim't wait until all sold out.Let us
hook your wants now before you really
want them.

,
BRIDGEPORT CUT FLOWER COMPANY,

I 209 Slale St., Court Exchange,

fTelephnne 337-6. BRIDGEPORT, CONN

25,000 BOUVARDIAS
Teu varieties, single and double, cleaa,

healttiy plaDts, from 3 in pota, $3.00 perluU;
$;-T 01) per UN),). List upon application.

HARRY PINI^<i Eiglit B rts. rooted'^nu 1 ril1i\0 outting9,$1.00perl00,
postpaid; SSODpRrlonobveipress.

rni FIIQ Ked Verscbatfeltli. Golden Ver-UUL.CUO Bobafteltii and 25 other best
sorts, ascta per liin, postpaid

; $5.00 per lOOO
I'yexprpps No Mealy Bni>:.

VInl FT LADY CAMPBELL.e^o.alOO
' ' " '^ ^ ' postpaid

;
$b.im per luu I.

STROBILANTHES DYERIANUS
it joted cuttings, $1.00 per 100, postpaid.

I^atlafactlon Gaaranceed.

A. B, DAVIS&SON, PurcBllvilla.Va.
Near WaMhlnieioii, !).('.

300,000 300,000

FINE YOUNC STOCK,
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per lOOO.

WichuraiaDa Vera de Flora Rubens
Coq. de Lyon Etoiie de Lyon Media
Princess Uagan Mrs. DeGraw Marie Ducher
Purple China Piok Rambler President
Tennessee Belle SnowOake Bridesmaid
White Rambler Seven Slaters Henriette
Agrippina Lamarque LucuUus
Mme. F. Kruger Bride La Kactole
L >ul8 de la Rive Safrano Miss Wenn
Yellow Soupert Marie Guillot Chromatella
Clotbilde Soupert Duchess Braoant
Countesse Frigneusee Climi.ing White Pet
Crimson Rambler Mary Washington
Mme. Elie Lambert Triumph Pernet Pere
Lady Warrender Marquis de Viviens
Empress "f China Mme. Jos. Schwartz
Wm. A. Riobardson Marie Van Houtte
Yellow Rambler Baltimore Belle
Golden Rambler Catherine Mermet

$2.75 per 100;
Manda's Triumph
Itaiobow
Isabella Sprunt
Harecbal Nlel
Climb. MarieGulUot
Beaute Inconstante
Queen

$22.50 per 1000.
Meteor
Chrietine de Noue
Papa Gontier
Mme. Cusln
Universal Favorite
Climb. Bridesmaid

FROM 2^ INCH POTS.
$2.75 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Maman Cochet
Princess Bonnie
Red La France
Mrs. Pierpont Morgan
White Maman Cocfaet

White La France
Climb. Meteor
Mme. Welche
Golden Gate
Pink La France
Mrs. Robt. Peary Nipbetcs

$3.00 per 100, Straight.
Malmalson Bon Silene Pres. Carnot
Kaiserin Prairie Queen Mme. Huste
Perle Sunset
Crown Princess Victoria

$1.00 per 100.
Mrs. Robt Garreit Souv. de Wootton
Climbing Wootton Gruss an Teplitz
Mme. C. TOitout

Hybrid Perpetual Roses, $4 a lOO.

Gen'l Jacqueminot Coq. des Alpes
Coq des Blanches Paul Neyron
Mme. Plantier Glolre Lyonnaise
Capt. Christy Marshall P. Wilder
Magna Charta Aoua de Diesbach
Glory Bruxelles Gloire Margottin
Prince Camllle de Rohan

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
(IPRANIIIM^ S. A. Nutt, Hetheranthe, Mrs. E. Q. Hill, LeContable, White Swan, SHinclivju,i\iiiinjiTio po^^ J350 pgr jQOj I2QUU pgj iggg (jj^ ,^,1, ^^^ ready about April Ist,

$4 00 per lUO ; $35 00 per 1000.)

CHRV^ANTHFMIIMS Best early and late, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000; followingwiiiMoni'^IiiL.lfllJlTio varieties: MidnlKht. Louis Boehmer, Merry Christmas, Silver
Cloud, Geo. W. Childs, John Shrimpton, Kentucky, Modesto, Glory of Paciflo, Queen,
Ti ian, M l88 M. M. Johnson, Rinaldo, Maud Adams, Mias Florence Pullman. Col. W. B. Smith,
Eugene Dailledouze, Mutual Friend, Marion Henderson, Georgienne Bramhall, Canary
Bird, Wm. Simpson, Fisher's Torch, Jessica, Golden Gate, Pink, Ivory, Octoroon,
Lenawee and others.

HARHV PlNK^S Scotch or Sweet May, Her Majesty, Alba Fimbriata, Juliette, Brunette.iim\Lfi I iiino Earlof Carlisle, Laura Wilmer, 2!^ inch pots, $3.5 I per 100; $20.00 per 1000:
fleld-grown clumps, $4.00 per 100 ; $36.00 per 1000. These are extra large.

SCENTED GERANIUMS %'itL^l%.T^r^m'^-''^^'
''™'' "*''• '""'°' '""""

F! OWFRINfi RFfinNIAS Vemon, DeLesseps, Rubra, Rubella, Marguerite, ArgenteaIUVT»UI\inu UL,UWni/\;3 Quttata, Robusta, Sandersoni, MetalUca. Weltoniensis,
Speculata, 2fi inch pots. $3.00 per 100. We have some of these varieties in SVi inch pots, at
$4 00 per 100. and some in 4 Inch pots, at $6 00 per 110.

PerlOO saxlfraifa Sarmentosa, $2.60 per 100.
otabelte Oranges, 3 in. pots, $6 00 per

luu; 4 in. pots. $8 iiu per 100.

Sansevtera Zeylaulca, 2H in. pots, $4
per lOu ; 3H in., |«.iiO; 4 in., extra large, $10.00
per 100

Baby Primroses, $2 50 per 100.

Asparagas 8preiiKerl,2^ in. pots, $3 DO
per loo; 3H in. puts, $ll.uu per loO ; 4 in. pots,
fo.no per loO.

Asparaifas Plumosas Nanus, 2^ in.
pots, $4 "' per luO

i 3>4 in. pots, $b.liU per 100.
moonvliies. White and Blue, $2.50 per lOf

;

Pink, $3 CM per 100.

Boston Ferns, 2^ in. pots, $3.00 per 100;

3H iu. pots. $6 Oti per WO ; 8 in. pan, fine speci-
mens, $lO.|iO per dozen.

Compacta Cordata Fern, 2^ in. pots,
$3.ijU per 100 ; 8 in. pan, fine specimens, $7 00
per dozen.

Coleus, 20 best varieties, $2.00 per UO;
rooted cuttings, 60c. per 100 ; $5 00 per 1000.

Cemoii Verbena $3 to
Strobllaiitnes Dyerlanna,
Koyal Purple 2 50

'Weepin); I.antanas 2 60
PilOKyne iSuavIs 3 00
Impailens Sultanl 3 00
L,ailtauas, iu variety 2 50
Heliotrope, White nnd Purple 2 60
iVtalte xno Vellow mtaricuerltes 2 60
Vinca Varlegata S 50
Pilea, two sons 2 60
Abutilons, iu varietv 2 60
Aclianla MalTavIscns
Aieeratums, Princess Pauline and
Srella Gurney

Honeysuckles, Gold Leaved and
H-ili's .lapan ....

I.opezia Rosea
HiDlHcus Cooperit 3 HO
>IataeriilaOdorata 2 60
Feverfewr 2 60
Engllsti Ivy 3 00

3 00

3 00

3 00
2 60

And a Full Line of Miscellaneous Greenhouse Stock.

SEND FOR TRADE LIST, NOW READY. TERMS CASH WITH ORDER.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.
VnlesB otherwise specified, all plants nre from "ZH Inch pots.

Mention th» Florlatj' Bbtohancq whan wrltlnc.

CINERARIAS
Dwarf and BemI- dwarf Giant Qowered. Fine stocky

plants, from Hi In. pots. 12.50 per 100; :i In. pots. $100
per 100. All of them ready for 4 inch ; will make fine
Belling plants for Easter.

p A N II A Q (Dormant.) Strong tabers. Mme.Unlirano Crozy, Charlotte. Chaa. HenderBon,
Alp. Bouvler. P. Marauandt, Burbank, Le Clerc,
etc., %im per 100 ; $18-00 per lOOO. Caeli, please.

Shellroad Greenhouses, Grange P. 0.. Balto., Md.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

rUnbt I -Mb-NU I $3 uu per 100. Per liiO

Matricaria, Little Gem, 3 in. pots $4.00
AKreratum, Blue Perfection, SJ^ln. pots 2.00
Salvia Splendens. 23^ in. pots 2.00
Neuv Matricaria. Gold Ball, dwarf, 5 In.,

best border, stands heat, flower tubular.
Dozen, $1.00, from 8 in. pots.

mamtnotli verbena, from soil. $1.26 per
lOU; $9 no per I0(K). Cash with order.

THE R. LAUTERBACH COMPANY. NORFOLK, VA.

<»TttlnTi th» yiorlatii' Bliehange when wHtlnc

DHQrC In 2!^ Incb pots. Bride and 'Maid,nUOtO $250perl00; $20,00 per 1000.

VINCA VARIEGATA smacb pou.
12 50 per 100; »20.00 per 1000.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
(JhryBautht<inumfi, Major BonoafTon. Mrs. Bob-

iDson. $1 UO per 100.

Carnniloii Cuttlnaii, all latest varieties.
Write for price list. Cash with order.

CARL E. TAUBE, Trenton, N. J.
Ueotlon the FIociBts* Bwrhini* wh«a wrltlnv.

TWO m momii
OP RARE MERITS.

EBEN E. REXFORD
Single, llgbt pink, white eye.

DR. E. A. HERINQ
Slnsle, brilliant scarlet, overlaid with red.

THK8E two rarletleB are the Ideal Geranlams we
have been working on for years and there Is

notblns finer offered of forelen or domestic orlfrln.
Tbey posscbb the dwarfnesB of Mars and America, but
have the constitution and foliage of the Bruanrtype.
Sunproof, brilliant In coloring and astonlBblngly
florlferous. Tbe best investment of the year.

:£SolB. each I S^i.dO per dozen.

AMC D IO A ^I'l prove your best neller tbienmcniUn spring. $8.00 per 100. 25 at 100 rate.

MARS KOO per 100. 25 at 100 rate.

I ITTI r PIMI^ AQd 12 best 1900 Novelties.
L.I I I L.L rmiV $2.00 per aet of 13. The

greatest bargain offered.

STANDARD NOVELTIES "'
\Z.

""
$8.00 per 100, our selection.

AH orders amounting to $2S On and over,
expreiis prepaid.

Bend for price list. Stock A 1.

HENRY EICHHOLZ,
'W^AVKESHORO, PA.

DON'T GET LEFT
On GERANIUMS

Ab they are golni? fast at 13 00 per 100; $25 00 per ICOO,
In 2H la pots, and In tine condition, ready for eblftlne
In 3 or 4 In., comprising all tbe leadlDg varieties and
to name. 8. A Kutt. Francis Perkins. La Favorite,
E G Hill, Beante Poltevlne. Mrs. Pfltzer, Roy Blau,
Double Qrant, and several other varieties.

ARERATIIM^ J in. pots, »1.C0 per lOO;nubnn umo rooted cuttings, 50 cu. per 100.

FUCHSIAS Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE Rooted cnttlcgs, $1.00 per 100

rni PIIQ 2^ In. pots, $1.50 per 100;bUUCUO rooted cuttings. 50 cti. per 100.

OASH UT78T AOOOUPAITT TBK OBDBB.

J. E.FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.
Mention the Florlatj' EJxchange when wrUlBg.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
By Mall. PerlOO

DoDble Fringed Petunlati, 50 varieties,
Dreer'B, Bendersun's and tilant of California.. $1 25

Petnnia <Srandlflora, single 1 25

P^trobllanthes Dyerlanus 1 29
Ageratum, Princess Pauline, Bine Perfection

and Blanche 75
Ivy GeranluiiiH, 12 varieties 1 50
Gaznula Hplendens I 50
AbutlioDH, 4 varieties 1 GO
Heliotropes, 18 varieties, transplanted Into

soil and eure to grow 1 00
IHoonvlne. Smith's Hybrid, well-eetabllehed

plants from 2 In pots 2 00
Flowering Begonlaa, lOvarletlea. 160
Hal via ^llverspot 1 50
Salvia ^fplendens and Clara Bedman

seedlings 75
Salvia. Drooping Spikes, new; fine 1 25
Verbenas. Mich H's Mammoth, colore sep 2 00

Not less than 5 of a variety In rooted cuttings.
Cash with order, please.

CEORCE J. HUGHES. Berlin, N. J.
UeatloB tbe Florists' HltzfthaJK« wh*ti writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
NOW READY.

COLEUS, leading varieties, 15 eta per 100.

AGEKATUM, Topaz Blue and Snowball, White,
$1.00 per 100. Stock plants of these from 3 In. pot«,
at $3.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVIES, strong and bushy, Sfeethlgb,
at $20.00 per 100.

AZALEAS for Easter, from 10 to 21 In. diameter,
extra One. Prices on application.

DRACHMA INDIVISA. i years old, good
stock, $5.00 per doien.

Slock Plants of GERANICMS, 1 year old
$20.00 per 100.

GERANIITMW, from 3 In. pots, ready for beading
In. at $5.00 per lOO.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Ftortrta* Bcchange when writing.

COLEUS
In 26 best varieties, 2 Id., $1 60 per 100; $12.00

per lUiO. Rooted cuttings, 6iJc per 100; $6.00
per 1000. Sample of either by mail for 10c.

100

TRAILmG LANUNA,2ia $3 00
C1G«R PLANTS. 2 m 18.W
JASMINE GRANOIFLORUM, 2 in 6.0U
AGERATUM. P. Pauline, White Cap, Tapis

Blue.Sin 400
Cnttinira of florae 76

CYPESUS ALTERNIFOLIUS, « In 2.00

BOSTON FERNS, 2!^ in. pots 6.00
from bench 8.00

ASPARAGUS P. NANUS. 31n 8.00
SPRENGERI, 3in 5.60

Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.
M«i«ttoii tb« THorlata' Bzahfliajw wh*a wrttlas.

200,000 ROSES
$2 50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Extra etroiig plants from 2^ Inch potB. We are
winterl' g them In culd bouses; they have not a par-
ticle or soft growth, and can he safely shipped at any
time. Golden Gate, White La France. Mosella, Bride,
•Maid. Etolle de Lyon, Meteor, Wnlte Maman Cochet,
Mirechal Nlel. Pink Maman Cochet. Pink Soupert,
The Queen, Muriel Graham, Burbank, Marie Van
Hontte. Gen. Lee. Mrs. Degraw. Abel Chatenay. Caro-
line Marnlesse David Pradle Virginia. Helen Cambler,
Enchantress. Wtiltp M. Nlel, Mme. Jeanne Cbanband,
8ouir. de Cath OiiUlot. Marie Gulllot Mme Ceclle

Berthod. Mons Kurtado, Sylph. Christine de Noue.
Large 2-year-ol(i 11. P. Kones. well branched,

shapely plant*, average 18 IncliPS high, $1.00 per dot.

;

$8.00 per 100. Gen. .larq,. Paul Neyron, Magna Cbarta,

Mme. Masson. Vlck'B Caprice.

Asparagus Sprengeri. $r5?pS^l!^?»
per lOOU. From 4 In. pots. $1.00 per dot. $8.00 per 100.

Asparagus P. Nanus. S^rTolISsSWiS?

Asparagus Tenuissimus. pffi'^iV
Umbrella Plants. »« m, $s.5o per

m

Boston Ivy. %J^%''i^r.^.'"^
"'"'"

Cycas Revoluta.
' "" ^i1,rloT

'""

Pn>>onnime Large assortment be-t kinds. Bend
UtJrdniUmS. your IlBt for prices.

Otuh With Order, Pltase.

THE JOHN A. DOYLE CO., Xro!"
MemtloB th« FlorlJta' BEobaas* whaoi writiac.
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ARECA LUTESCENS
KENTIA BELMOREANA

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
LATANIA BORBONICA

Grown b; JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.

Send for Wbolesale Pkiob List.

Mention Ui« Florlit»' Tiir-ii«nfr« wh«n wrmn«.

Xhb F=l.orists' Exchange.

Mwition tMt llOTigtai' 1SiTdbMng9 when writing.

Al STOCK
ASPARACIJS PI.AMTS.

PLCMOSDS NANUS, extra strong, from 3
iDcb pots, $1.UU pur doz.; $7.S0 per 100;
$6S UO per lOuO.

SPBENGEBI, fromm in. pots, $2.30 per IOC

;

$3li.U0 per 1000.

Seedlings, verv stronpr. from seed bed,
tl.OO per 100; $7.60 per 1000.

ROOTED CVTTIHiGS.
All strong and well rooted.

Per 100 Per 1000
AKeratnm, "Cope's Gem." $1 00 $7 60
Cuphes Flatycentra 3 00 18 00
Oerman Ivy 100 7 60
Heliotrope, best blue 160 12 00
N. B —Orders amonnllng to JS.OO will be Bent F O.B.

New York City : tbone from unknown correapondenta
will be forwarded C. O. D. All orders ttlled la rotation.

Seawanhaka Greenhouses, Oyster Bay, N.Y.
Lock Box 227. Wm. L. Swan, Proprietor.

lf«atJoD tb* VIoHatp* nTch«.Bs« wti«n wrttlnc

ULADIUMS
Fancy leaTed* 40 named sorts.

Dry bnlbl, 1^ to 2)< In., at $10.00 per 100; 190.00 per 1000
'• " 1 toIH ' 8.00 " 70.00 "

ORANGES
Best sorts, grafted on Cltma Trlfollata.

Beautiful plants, baghy, 15-18 In., tSO.OO per 100

PHOENIX GANARIENSIS an>> TENUIS
Very Stocky.

S-4 cbaracterlzed leavei, 15-18 In., fls.OO per 100
-« " " 20-34 " 25.00 "
B_fl

.. .. 24-30 " 40.00 "

PHOENIX RECLINATA v.ryst.cuy,

9-4 characterized leaTsa, 15-18 In., 125.00 per 100.

I A ^^ A IVI I A 4-5 cbaracterlzed leaves.^n I r^l^ln I8-20 in., 9^5.00 per lOO

BIOTA AUREA NANA "°.^'

Not lesB than 60 at above rates.
Send for Price List.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta, 6a.
Itontlon tbm Florirts' Btzehans* whan wrltlns.

dwarf Biota, 12-lS

... 112.00 per 100

Fine and cheap. None but selected

AZALEAS, ARAUCARIAS,
PALMS, BAY TREES

Spring orders booked now. Ask for quotations.

O.&J. DeSchryver, Horticulture des Flandres,

LoochrtstI, Ghent, BELGIUM.
lf»ntlf>n th« PlorlatJi' Birehftng* when writing.

A Few Good Tilings You Want
KENTIA BELMOREANA and FOKSTER-
lANA, 2H In., 10c.; S In., 18c.; 4 In., S6c. ; Sin.,

50c. each.
AKEC'A LUTESCENS, S In.,8plante to pot. ISc;

4 In., 25c. eacb. All cool grown, nice clean stock,
and cannot be duplicated anywhere for tbe money.

BO!«TON FERN, S In., 18.00; 4 in., tlS.OO; 5 In.,

»80.00 per lOO.

SWORD FERN, Nephroleplfl Cordata Compacta,
S« In., 13.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIA, meat yarledel, tH In., 1400;
8 In., W.UO per lOU.

PRIMULA CHINENSIS. S Inch, tS.OO; S Uich,
$4.00 per 100.

V I N CA variety, 2« Inch, $3 00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN UlUANTEUM, m Inch, $4.00;

3 Inch, $8.00 per 100.

ASFARAGUSSprencerlandFlnmosD.,!ln.,
$5.00 ; s m., »8.0« per 100. Cash with order.

GERANlUMH,2Inch, Single Grant, $1.00 per 100;

rooted CuttlngB, $1,00 per lOO.

GERANIUMS, 2 Inch, DonWe Grant, Mme.Bmant,
Mrs. K. G. Hill, Poltevlne, Bonnat and B. A. Nutt,

$3.00 per 100; Kooted Cnttlnga, $8.00 per 100.

CAMPBELL VIOLETS, rooted mnners, 60c.

per 100.

CARNATIONS, Portia. McGowan and Bcott,
rooted cnttlngs, $1.00 per 100.

CEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N.J.
Mention the Vlorlata* Wrohang. whni writing.

FINE PALMS
LATANIA BORBONICA. from m In. POts.

93.50 per 100:t3U00 per lUUO ; 3 iQ. pots. 17.00 per 100;

4 Id pots, CLS.OU per 100 ; 9^.00 per doz.; S In. pots, $30 OO
per lOU; $4.00 per 12; 6in. pots, $50.00 per 100 ; $7.25 per
12 : from 8 In. pots and larger, $2.50 each and upwards,
according to size,

KENTIA KorRteriann and Belmoreanat
from 2J^ In. pots, $8.00 per lOu ; 3 In. pots, strong, $15.00

per 100; 4 In. pots. $30.00 perlOU; 5 In. pots, 60.00 per
100. $8.00 per 12 ; 6 in. pots. $15.00 per 12 ; from 7 In. np
at $1.75 each, and more according to size.

ARECA LUTESCENS. from 2!^.3and4lD. pots,

at $5.00, $fl.t.<0 and $20 OU per 100 ; 5 In. pots, $40 00 per 100,

$6.U0 per 12. Fine stock of larger plants from $1.50

upwards. Two fine specimen plants, about 10 ft. higb,
for $70 00 the pair.
COCOS WEDDELIANA,41n.pots,$25pert00.
HHCENIX RECLINATA. 4 In. pots. $2u.00 per

100 ; 5 In. potB, $35.00 per 100, $4.50 per 12. Larger plants
from $1.00 up.
PUCENIX RUPICOLA, • and 7 Inch pot*.

$l.ro to $1.50 each.
CCDIJC Assorted, 2W in. pots, $3.00 per 100; 3, 4 and
rCnnO 5 in. pots al $7.00. $12.00 and $25.00 per 100

;

Nice large plants, from 50cts upwards
klkl CAC At $4.50 per 12 and upwards : fine plants
AlALCAo In pots. Including " Deutsche Perle."

JOHN BADER. Troy HIM. ALLEGHENY CITY. PA.

L. D. Telephone. 872a.

Mention th« FloHat*' BtxobAm** w1i«a wrltlnc-

50,000 BOSTOH FEBUS
I Hake a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small plants, $4.00 per 100 or $30.00 per 1000;

large plants. $6.00 tn 120.00 per 100 ; taken from
the bench. Extra fine stock.

AIJ80 A WlSm IX3T OF
Kentlas—Belmoreana, 3 and SH Inch pots,
$3.00 per doz. Forsteriana, 6 inch pots,
$6.00 per doi. Larger sizes from 76ots. to
$10.00 each.

AsparaKns Plnmosas, «a in. pots,
$10.00 per 100.

Araacaria Excelaa, 20 to 24 In. high,
6 to 6 tiers, S in. pots, $1.60 each ; larger
size, $3.00 each.

Assorted Ferns for Jardinieres,
$3.e'J per 100

WM.A.BOGK.No.Gainbriilse,Mass.
Unknown correspondentswillsend cash with

orders. Conntctad with Taltphoo*.

Uentlon tb* Florlata* ll>¥,^liani» wti«B writing.

FRESH FERN SPORES.
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS—Extra large package of freah Spores, sufficient for 300O plants^

with lull cultural directions, postpaid for $1.00. Collection of 12 sorts, in separate pkts , $5 00.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, U.S. ExoticNurseries, Short Hills, N.J.
Mention th« Blorlata' Bxchange when writing.

BEADQUARTERS FOR ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
6 inch pots, floe thrifty bushy plants, 60 cts.; 5^ inch pots, 75 cts.;

apeclmens, 6 inch pots, from $L25 and $1.50.

ARAUCARIA COMPACTA 6LAUCA gfauufut
$1.25 to $1.50; worth one-half more.

12 to 18 in. high,
40 cts.CORYPHA AUSTRALIS

(Umbrella Plant). 4 Incti pots
Sl.OO per doz.

4 iDch pots, best strain,
bloomiDK Easter,

$6.00 per 100; 2 inch pots, $3.C0per 100.

Gash with Obder, Plkase.

CYPERUS
CINERARIA HYBRIDA

J.B.HEISS. ir Dayton, Ohio.

GODFREY ASCHMANN, ^"^'^^I'^lSi'iutr''' Philadelphia,
IMPORTER AND GROWER OF POT PLANTS.

Mention the Floriata' Blxotauivo w^an wiitloc.

Pa.

THE BOSTON FERN
1120 and S25 per 100.

Small plants, S^OO per 100; $10 00 per 1000.

True Stock.
ASPARACV8 and PAI.1MS.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.

ORCHIDS
Arrived in fine coodltlon a large shipment of

CATTLEYASCHRCEDER.^,the ideal '*£aster

Gattleya." Also Peat, Moss and Orchid Baskets.

COEBBBPONDENOB SOLIOITBD.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

Mention tk« Florlat*' Kxchansw when writlwt.

pr DUC For dishes, etc.. in 4 of tbe leading varle-rtnno ties, 2H in.. $3.00 per lOO.

PRIMULA FORBESIhin..$8ooperioo.
BoaKalnTlllea Saoderlana, extra strong, frcm
6 and 7 Inch pots (aeeful for Kasterj, 3j and 4U cts.
per plant.

Browallla Major, 2K Inch, $3.00 per 100.
CyperuB (Umbrella Plants), 2^ Inch, $3.00 per 100

;

s Inch, $3.00 per 100.

Cash With Order.
JOHN G. EISELE, 20th and Ontario St(., PHILA., P«.

Montlon tb« FlorUta' Biehanca when writing.

PALMS and FERNS
Home Grown,
Fine, Clean Stock,
Grown Cool,

The Exotic
Narserles,

Send for Frice List.

Mention tli« noriata* BTrh«Ti«» whan writing.

lejlirolepis Ui& h\mm
The handsomest decorative plant in
oultlTatlon, »6.00 a 100; »40.00 a 1000.

BUna la the Genuine Stock.

FRED. C. BECKER, Cambrldc«,Mass.
1710 CAMBRLDGB ST.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS '^'"^^*\^.
t4».m per lOOn. 3 Id., $7 per 100; $60 per 1000,ASPARAOUS SPREKGERI, S^in.;
J3.60 per 100; $30.00 per luuo.

3 in.. $5.00 per 100: glO.OO per 1000.
FERI«, PTERI8 XREMCl.A,2)^ in.,
»i60 per 100; J2O.00 per lOUO. 3 in., $4.6u per 100;
SM.OO per 1000. Terms, cash. Address

S. ALFRED BAUR, Erie, Pa.
Successor to HBNRT NIBMBTER.

M.ntlon th» FloHata* Bxehaag* whftn wrltlna.

Palm Gardens of

W.J.HESSER
Plattsmoulh. Neb.,

Wholesale Grower of
Palms, Ferni* and other
Decorative Plonts,

Largest stock In tbe West.
Ktpeclally grown for tbe
wholesale traae. Wholesale
list to dealers. Bend list of
yonr wants and get special

low prices.

Mention the Tlorlstm' BbtcihAnge when writiBg.

PliLlllS WD, BOSTOiS

WALTER RETZER & CO.,

2045-59 S^H^^ars.^rlft;: Chicago, III.

Mention the yiorlate' Btxcbaace when wrltlHg.

Fn»TWnWFPI(!i-in P»C.nl.Olf

To malce room we offer you

CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA Crr.l'')
From 2 Inch pots, at $3.00 per lOO; regular wholesale
price $5.00. Speak quick If yon want this advantage-

FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY.
E. I. RAWLINCS, Quakertown. Pa.
Mention the FloHrte' Ebcchnnge when writing.

FERNS. FERNS.
This year our ferns are in fine shape.
A good variety and fine bushy stock.
2!4 in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $28.00 per 1000.

AsparaKns Sprengerl, 2^ in. pots
strong, $4.00 per 100.

Send Us a Trial Order and You'll Need More.

HENRYWESTON &BRO.,Hempstead, N.Y.

Mention III* Florlata' Breliang. whes wiltlna.

The Verbena.

We olmerve that some parties recom-
mend the raising of verbenas from seed
instead of from cuttings, saying they are
just about as good. I am of the opinion
that such advisers have never seen the
verbena growing to perfection. I would
like them to visit me in the hot dry days
of August, when the verbena Is at its

height, and look over the field In which
we grow the choice named varieties in

rows 1,000 feet in length and 3 feet

apart. The plants almost cover the
ground, and are loaded with hundreds of

thousands of blooms, so that at a dis-

tance they look like one solid mass of

color, varying In all the shades of thisin-
estimable plant—beauty that in the sun-
light no artist with paint and brush can
portray, equaled in brilliancy only by
the colors in the rainbow; a richness of

color and a variety unsurpassed in any
other bedding plant.
Why is it that theverbena has declined

iu'popular estimation as a bedding plant
and as a favorite with the masses? Sim-
ply because we try to grow it too cheap.
It we grewit asweshould.in at leastSi^-

inch pots, space it out and keep It strong
and stocky, and grow it for sale with
several blooms, charging a price to make
t pay, our sales would soon surpass our
expectations and the verbena would
again be a popular flower. The selected

verbena will cover more space, give more
flowers and bloom for a longer season
than almost any otherplant. And as to
seedlings, how many thousands of pink
kinds would you grow before you had
one Beauty of Oxford, or purple ones be-

fore you had a Negro, or scarlet sorts
before you had a Glow Worm, or whites
before you had one to match that grand
new white, Mrs. McKinleyV Or where
will the seed come from to give you the
grand mixture you have in the named
varieties which are the pick of millions of

seedlings? By propagating you can have
every plant of the best and just the color
you want. Stock verbena plants and
rooted cuttings are now grown and sold
as free from disease and verbena mites
as seedlings; and there is no more excuse
tor growing a lot of rubbish of thever-
bena than there is of growing a similar
class of roses and carnations.

J. L. Dillon.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine Seeding.

Ediior Florists^ Exchange.

Having read and heard much regard-
ing Begonia Gloire de Lorraine being
sterile or not seeding, it might be of inter-

est to your readers to know that I have
a batch of plants, about 25 in number,
all having seed pods. I have examined
several and find them apparently good.
These plants have been grown in a rather
warm temperature with stove plants, the
only other begonias In the house being a
lev! Kex varieties. Wm. Ddckham.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Chrysanthemums.—The stock plants

must not be neglected If good results are

desired during the coming year. II the

plants are being kept In a cool house by
themselves, where the temperature Is

at about 45 degrees, they are all right

yet; but it no such place Is at command
and the plants are in a warm house and
spindling growth is started, it would be

well to take cuttings at once. From
these a quantity of cuttings can betaken
later to supply the number of plants
needed to fill the benches. If specimen
pot plants are intended to be grown,
those cuttings taken and rooted now
will make just the stock required forthat
purpose. If it Is not intended to carry
any plants In pots through the Summer,
the first lot that was rooted may be
thrown away, as plenty of cuttings will

be available from the second batch that
Is taken and will still be in good time to
plant on the benches. If the stock plants
are keeping in good condition, however,
there is no need to commence propagat-
ing yet, except where specimens are to
be grown.

Speciosum Lilies.—These" make good
subjects tor pot work for early Summer,
and they deserve to be grown more ex-
tensively for that purpose than they are.

Bulbs potted up now and put under a
bench in a cool house will come along
nicely. No attempt at forcing should be
practiced. After growth starts, just keep
them In a moderately cool temperature,
and let them come along slowly.
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HOME GROUNDS COMPETITION.
Class B.

r!;in :nul Iii'siTiptiini hy /). n'm. BrainarJ,
TIntrnpson ville. Coon.

Our "("ommereial Home Grounds" are

located at the corner of Pearl and Peaee
Streets iu Tliompsonville, Conn. The
grounds were first laid out three years

HSO, and each year a different design has
been followed in planting, though the

last two seasons the general plan has
been much the same, owing to the intro-

duction of the driveway.
The wallis are all three feet in width

and the driveway seven feet. The
grounds are in a prominent place, the
electric cars passing on the Pearl Street

side; and while the grounds are laid out
with an idea of advertising, yet such
varieties of plants are used as will be
most profitable to our business during
the .Suuijuer, and furnish the necessary
stcKk and cuttings for the Fall and
Winter.

The driveway was bordered on both
sides with Centaurea gymnooarpa with
the single exception of bed No. 5, which
had a border of heliotrope. Geraniums
were used in large nuniiiers both in indi-

vidual beds and as borders. Bed No. l.^i

contained 100 plants of Mrs. S. A. Nutt.
The bonier beds. No. ^n and No. 26, had
tour rows of plants each, the two center
rows being geraniums—in No. 25 Mrs.
!:. G. Hill, 100 plants, and in No. 26 to
a point opposite the walk between No.
1") and No. 16, mixed geraniums, 150
plants. From the point opposite the
walk to thefence coieus plants were used.

The outer row in these two border beds
and also on beds No. 6 and No. 27 was
Mnie. Salleroi geranium, taking over 200
plants. The iuner border on No. 26 was
begonia Vernon, and on No. 25 dwarf
blue ageratum Cope's Pet. Bed No. 7
was bordered with Mme. Salleroi gerani-
ums, excepting the driveway side, and
aside from the star of aiternanthera, No.
24 was planted with new varieties of

geraniums. A single deep pink geranium
was used as a border on No. 12, south
and west sides, and semi-double red gera-
niums on the uorth side of beds No. 14
and No. 17. In bed No. 6 were used
about 75 double white geraniums. Mme.
Salleroi geraniums were used as a border
on the east side of No. l,and in the south
halt of bed No. S were five rows of mixed
geraniums and three of pelargoniums.
In this bed. No. H, the point "C" was
double nasturtiums, and between these
and the pelargoniums were Defiance
balsams. The entire border of this bed
was Cuphea piatycentra. The center of

the crescent, ,Vo. 10, was artillery plant,
or pilea, with a double row of Echeveria
seeunda glauca for an edging, a very
pretty combination. A single clump of

canna Mme. Crozy was used in the space
near the crescent, No. 28. Abutilons,
mostly the variegated sort Souvenir De
Bonn, were used in bed No. 9 with a
border of assorted coieus. Coieus were
also used tor borders on the west side of

beds No. 11 aud No. 13, and also in the
point 27 at the end of the driveway.
Six beds were devoted to asters, No. 11

to Giant Comet, white. No. 12 and No.
14 to Seinple's, white and shell pink prin-
cipally, a few lavender. No. 2 to white
Victoria and No. 4 pink Victoria; No. 5,
with the exception of about five feet

across the east side, was devoted to
white and pink Queen of the Market. On
the east side of this bed were four rows
of Mme. Hoste roses from 6-inch pots, 50
iu number. They were quite satisfac-
tory, giving a large number of fair quali-
ty blooms. No. 17 was mixed verbenas
and No. 16 gladiolus, all light colors,
part of them the gladiolus May. Cala-
dlum esculentum were used in No. 23 to
good effect. This one bed of tall plants
in the center of the several beds of dwarf
plants was very pretty Indeed. Bed No.
3 was heliotrope with a border of artil-
lery plants, and no one thing excited
mote favorable expression than the mag-
nificent heads which this bed produced.
The two border beds on the east side,

Nos. 21 and 22, had tour rows of plants
each, the two center rows being salvias
and the two outer rows Golden Feather
(P. A. selaglnoides). Salvia splendens
was used in No. 22 and salvia Silverspot
in No. 21 . During September and well
Into October this border was a blaze of
scarlet, making a handsome background.
Salvia splendens showed the finest

flower and the best spikes of blooms, but
the variegated ftdiage of S..Silverspot at-
tracted a great deal of attention.
Bed No. l.S IH strawberries, and Nos.

19 and 20 are cold frames, each i\ b.v .30

feet. No. 20 has a liot-water pipe run-
ning into it from the greenhouse and is

planted with parsley for Winter use. The

Home Grouods of D. \A/ni. Hrainard, Thompsonville, Conn.

circular bed No. 24, in which a star
was defined, was 6 feet in diameter.
Two varieties of aiternanthera were
used, the star being A. paron.vchoides
major, and the balance of the circle filled

in with A. aurea nana. They were planted
very close, not over 41/2 inches, aud were
kept closely trimmed during tlie Sum-
mer. Two large banana plants, Musa
ensete, and two century plants, encircled
by about three dozen cannas, made an
elective tropical arrangement in the east
corner of No. 1, nearest the driveway.
In this division were also plunged 300
Dracajna indivisa in 5 and 6 inch pots,
and tour rows of Stevia serrata. The
dracoenas occupied about half of the divi-

sion, commencing at the north side.

The north half of No. 13 was set with
Vinca variegata, which made a fine

growth and were lifted and potted in

September. In the other hall of this bed
were several rows of various bedding
plauts: four rows of feverfew Little
Gem, two of Vinca rosea, three of phlox
Star of Quedllnburg, and also a row of
a very promising semi-double scarlet
geranium of ourown origin and of which
we are developing a stock.
The walks between No. 1 and No. 5

and No. 4 and No. 5 were bordered with
begonia Vernon. Too much cannot be
said ot this beautiful begonia for outside
bedding. It stands our Summer per-
fectly, and several of my customers class
It next to the geranium. On the borders
of the walk between No. 1 and No. 2 was
Cuphea piatycentra, and between No. 2
and No. 3 and No. 3 and No. 4 artillery
plant. The bed of Mrs. S. A. Nutt gera-
nium. No. 15, was edged with lantanas,
and No. 11, excepting the west side, with
double sweet alyssum. Heliotrope was
used for borders on the north sides of
No. 12 and No. 13, and on the south and
west sides of No. 14; also on the north
and east sides of No. 5. The small circu-
lar bed No. 29 was planted very early
with pausles and later with coieus. On
the south side ol the lot there Is a strip
of grass, " A, "four feet In width between
border bed No. 25 aud the sidewalk, and
on the west, or Pearl Street side, •' B,"
10 feet between the border bed and the
sidewalk.

While a large number of plants Is re-

quired to set these grounds, yet a great
(leal of it is surplus stock, and b.v keep-
ing the cutting beds full until the end ot
Ma.v a large amount of stock can be pro-
duced at small expense and which can be
used to excellent advantage. The ex-
pense of laying out and caring for the
grounds is, of course, t|uite an item, l)ut

we have never had reason to dout)t that
the grounds were a pa.ving investment.
.Vside from the excellent advertisement
It affords aud the large quantity of

flowers available at almost any time
during the .Sumnii'r, you have, if proper
foresight be used in planting, all the
necessary stock tor propagation iu the
Fall.

Comments by Mr. Warren H. Manning.

The problem presented hy this plan Is

an interesting one because it represents
conditions that are to be found in very
many establishments in towns and cities
where the available planting space is so
limited on account of the cost of land

appearance of being a jumble of inde-
pendent Ideas thrown together promiscu-
ously. I show one or two formal
arrangeuients to illustrate this. In each
case there is a central point or vista to
which all the side Ijeds relate. In some
cases the central point would be a bed of
high plants, like the cannas, with other
kinds gradually decreasing in size to iow
beds on the outer edge, with a repetition
of the same varieties or plants having a
similar appearance in habits, foliage or
color of flowers in the beds that corre

Design for Fornnal Gardening, Suggested by Mr. Warren H. Manning.
(For other designs see reading columns.)

that it is necessary to use practically all

of it tor plauts. Under these circum-
stances a lawn and large shrubs or any
trees are ciuite out of the ((nestion. Turf
can only be used in narrow strips for
borders or turf walks, where they are not
likely to be much used. Such grounds
usually have straight boundaries ancj
are more or less rectangular. A dlstlnctl.v
formal treatmentlsalinostthe onlysalls-
tactor.v one that can be adopted under
these clrcu instances.
My objection to this plan is that it is

neither distinctly Intornial nor sym-
inetrlcall.v formal In character. There Is

an opp*>rtnnity to make a dlstlnctl.v for-

mal and symmetrical desigu that will be
far more attractlvethan the presentplan
ever can be made, it should be always
kept in mind that the real beauty of a
place depends upon the plan rather than
the planting. The planting is to a large
extent a detail, just as walks aud beds
are details. They should all be arranged
to give emphasis to the leading motive
of the plan. They should not have the

spond with each other in position an<
size. Or the central point nia.v be ai
aquatic pool in which low pad foliagi

would predominate and the planting li

the surrounding beds w^ould gradually in

crease in size from the low center to higl
plants on the outer edge. Or it may In

desirable to keep the center low through
outtheleugthot the bed, especially wher.
there are Important objects to be seen ai
theendsot the garden, with plaiitsgradu-
ally increasing in height 011 the two
sides. These arrangements do not pre
elude the use ot a large varlet.v of plants.
A certain unity will bo given to the
whole design by thesymmetricalarraiige
ment of the beds and walks and by the
bordering of the beds, which should be
generall.v of the same material through-
out the whole or throughout the sets of
correspondlig beds. A very important
consideration In selecting plants for such
plantations Is to avoid inharmonious
combinations of color, such as would
occur with the combination of a salmon
and bright scarlet geranium.
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DREER'S RELIABLE FLOWER SEEDS
A FEW THINGS WHICH

EVERY FLORIST SHOULD QR( W
Trade pku oz.

Afireratunit Cope's Pet, dwarf
Dlue »0 16$0 35

AlyBsnm, Little Oem, dwarf
while 10 26

Anttrrblnanif Oiant, white,
sonrlot or yellow 80 60

Asparagus Sprengerl,
tjijcc^. per UHJ seeds; $6.00 per lOOO.

Asparaicus Plumuaus Naoug,
$i.LiO per luui $9.UU per lUOOseeds.

Aster— __
Comet, Giant White

** other colors
" finest mixed

PsBony Perfection, Rep. colors. .

.

" " flaest mixed.
Queen of the Market, white, pink
or purple 20 75

Queen of the Market, finest
mixed

30
10
31)

30
30

1 60
3 00
1 60
1 60
1 25

16

Victoria, separate colors 4il

30
26
26
60
25

finest mixed.
Semple's Branchlop-, sep. colors,

" " finest mixed.
Daybreak, fine pink
Vick's Branching, white

Balsam—
White Perfection
Finest Double Mixed

Browallla Speciosa Major
Calendula, Meteor. Pure Gold,

Prince of Orange, Orange King,
each

Candytuft, Empress, best white,
Centanrea Candidissima.

26c. per lOuO seeds
Centanrea Gymnocarpa.

16 cts. per llOO seeds

76
2 Oil

1 60
1 (10

90

1 25

1 00
40

Tr
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Correction.

In advertisemnt, of Elizabeth Nuraery
Co., page 99 least issue, read price ot
manetti stoclis, $12 per 1000, not f 11.

Carnations.

Our next week's issue will be devoted
largely to the subject of carnations, and
will contain statements by growers
throughout thecountry on the merits and
demerits of the varieties now generally
grown, as well as on the inlroductions
of 1900, and new seedlings that are seek-
ing or ^vill seek popular recognition.
Numerous illustra-tions will accompany

the text. Growers desiring to take ad-
vantage of this excellent opportunity for
advertising shouMsendintheiradvertise-
ments at the earliest moment.

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

Change of Secretary's Addkess.

On February 15 the secretary's
office will be removed from 67 Brown-
field Street to 79 Milk Street, Boston,
and all communications on and after

that date should be sent to the new ad-
dress.

department of plant kegisteation.

A. C. Zvolanek, Grand View, N. J., reg-
isters new sweet pea Miss Helen Gould.
Flowers very large, over two inches in

diameter, pure white, edged light pink;
stems very long, bearing usually four
flowers; plants six feet high; foliage
dark and narrow. A seedling from Flo-
rence E. Denzer.
The Executive Committee of the S. A.

F. O. H. will meet on Tuesday, March 5,

at the Genesee Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., to
consider and act upon such plans as may
be presented for the society's welfare, to
so systematize its work as to confer the
greatest possible benefits upon American
horticultural industries and to perfect
arrangements for the coming convention
in the I'an-American city.
Suggestions on the above lines are re-

quested and will be welcomed and given
careful consideration by the committee.
Commun.cations may beaddressed toany
member of the Executive Committee, to
your State vice-president or to the secre-
tary's office, 79 Milk Street, Boston.
The members of the Executive Committee
are as follows: Patrick U'Mara, New
York, N.Y.; Edmund M. Wood, Natick,
Mass.; W. F. Kasting, Buffalo, N. Y.; U.
B. Beatty, Oil City, Fa.; W.J.Stewart,
Boston, Mass. ; C. W. Ward, Queens, N. Y.

;

J. F. Cowell, Buffalo, N. Y.; Lawrence
Cotter, Dorchester, Mass. ; J. F. Sullivan,
Detroit, Mich.; A. B. Cartledge, Philadel-
phia, Pa.; J. D. Carmody, Evansviile,
Ind.; Alex. Wallace, New York City; Emil
Buettner, Park Kidge, 111.; and R. Witter-
stsetter, SedamsvlUe, O.

All indications point to a continuance
of the great wave of prosperity which the
national society has enjoyed for the past
two years, and from the widespread In-

terest already manifested on all sides it

is evident that the Buffalo convention
will fully equal, if indeed it does not ex-
ceed, the record for attendance and mem-
bership accessions at the successful De-
troit and New York meetings.

Wm. J. Stewart, Secretary.

At the meeting of the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society held February 2,
R. & J. Farquhar received a silver medal
for Begonia Gloire de Lorraine var. Nana
Compacta.

S. A. F. 0. H. Incorporation Bill.

The Committee on the Judiciary of the
Houseof Representatives has reported on
the bill to incorporate the S. A. F. O. H.
They make oneortwo amendments, chief
of which are the insertion ot the words
"within the District of Columbia," after
the words "are hereby created a body
corporate and politic," and tlie striking
out of the proviso calling on the society
to report its proceedings from time to
time to the Secretary of Agriculture.
The committeeunanimously recommends
that the bill pass, when amended, and
adds: "There are many precedents for
legislation of this character. 'The useful-
ness of such a corporation cannot be
doubted."

American Carnation Society.

Baltimore Hotels.

The following is a list of the hotels of
Baltimore selected by the committee:
Headquarters—Rennert'8( European )

,

$1.50 to $2 per day, Saratoga and
Liberty.
Caerollton (American), $2.50 to $3

Baltimore and Light.
EuTAW (American), $2.50 to $3

Eutaw Street.
St. James (American), $2 to $2.50

Charles and Center.
ALTA.MONT (American), $2.50.
GANZBORN's(European), $1; American

$2.
Lexington (European), $1 ; American

$2. Edwin A. Seidewitz.

We beg to acknowledge receipt from
the Nitrate Association of Propaganda,
Iquique, Chli (Dr. John A. Myers, New
York City, delegate), of an album of pho-
tographic views of the Chilian nitrate
works and ports, giving an idea of the
immensity of this particular business.

More than three thousand wreaths,
worth £100,000 ($500,000), were sent
to Windsor for the Queen's funeral.

The Seed Trade in

the 20th Century.

The great and important changes for

the betterment of mankind that shall

come to pass during the next one hun-
dred years, will mark the twentieth as

the red-letter century Of all time, for the
most of these changes shall consist in

effect in the fulfillment of ideals, in con-

nection with which the nineteenth cen-
tury has simply been a course of prepa-
ration foreshadowing the grandeur of
what shall transpire later on.
Prognostication on these coming

events being the order of the day, one
who has spent several decades of his life

in the garden seed business will under-
take to express his views on the proba-
ble outcome of the seed trade in the
United States in the twentieth century,
and when the term seed trade is used by
him in that connection, garden seeds only
are referred to.
The first thought that presents itself

is concerning the stupendous growth in
volume ot seed trade that shall naturally
follow with the country's great rise in
population (estimated -100,000,000 in

2001), the further development of its rich
and varied resources and the increase in
the use of vegetables, for poverty being
abolished in the twentieth century, as has
been predicted by certain writers, the
people, as a whole, will be much better
fed, and will consume more vegetables
per capita than they did in the nine-
teenth century.
The magnitude of the seed business,

therefore, in 2001 will be such that he
who shall be writing in that year on this
same subject will look back upon the
seed business in 1901 as having been in
a stage of infancy, just as much so as
the seedsmen of 1901 by comparison
look upon the status of the seed trade in
the Dnlted States in 1801.
Then, with a population of 5,000,000,

in this country there were only a half
dozen small seed establishments, shops
mostly, whose combined capital did not
exceed $25,000, if it actually amounted
to that much. Now, in 1901, with a
population of 75,000,000, we find more
than 1,000 seedsmen in the Union,
employing a capital of upward of $10,-
000,000. The number includes seed
growers as well as what are designated
dealers or merchants. While the popu-
lation of the country has increased fif-

teen fold, it will be observed that the
capital engaged in the seed trade has in-
creased four hundred fold, the use of seeds
having kept pace with multiplied wants
of mankind in other directions, due to
the wonderful progress in science and
civilization.
The next thought that comes is, along

with the great growth in the volume of
business, what shall we hope for in the
line of improvements with respect to
methods of seed growing and the con-
duct of seed selling ?

In 1801 few or no seeds were grown in
this country; those that were handled by
the seedsmen of that day were imported
from Europe. But in 1901, although
there is still a considerable importation
of seeds, the great bulk of what is used
is grown here, and as we are finding out
the adaptability of this or that section
or State or this or that climate or soil
to a particular class of seeds, the grow-
ing of seeds in the United States is as-
suming tremendous proportions, and it

goes without saying that the twentieth
century shall witness America turning
the tables on Europe and suoplying her
with most of the garden and flower seeds
that she will need.
The ideal seed grower of the twentieth

century will be one who is in love with
his business. He will be an educated and
by nature a scientific man, for there is a
higher art in the growing of vegetable
and flower seeds than there is in plain
farming. He will be one who will ex-
periment and constantly endeavor to
improve and originate varieties. In
short, he will aim for the same goal that
breedersof animalsarestriving for. Both
professions are, comparatively speaking,
in their infancy as to what shall yet be
accomplished in each line, though greater
advances have been made already in ani-
mal breeding than there have been in
seed growing, but the dawn of the
twenty-first century promises such a
great improvement over our present
vegetables, and flowers, too, for that
matter, in size, beauty and quality, that
the varieties of to-day will pale into in-
significance by comparison.
The practice which toward the closing

years of the late century had become the
vogue In seed growing, of confining the
operations of a single grower to a spe-

cialty, will be elaborated upon during
the twentieth century, and certain fixed
laws or rules shall be evolved for the suc-
cessful guidance of all who follow that
profession. Specialization, in fact, shall
oe the order of the times in all avoca-
tions. It is by resolute concentration of
mind and effort on a specialty, what-
ever it may be, that the best results are
sure to be attained and perfection, if pos-
sible, reached. The effects of specializa-
tion will be seen in the seed trade to such
an extent that in all our large commer-
cial centers there shall exist, perhaps not
before so many more years, extensive
wholesale seed houses that will carry
stocks only of specialties, instead of a
full line as is to-day the case generally.
As to the conduct of seed selling, the

tw entieth century will see the consumer
or planter protected by legislation
against adulteration, misrepresentation
and imposition of any natuiein the seeds
he buys, just as the close of the past cen-
tury has seen the tendency by national
law to pi-otect the consumer against
similar offenses in relation to food prod-
ucts.
The State shall also require the seeds-

man of the future to specify with every
sale of seeds the year of the crop and the
vitality, subject to penalty lor failure to
comply.
The seedgrowerwillnotbe overlooked,

but his crops will be under rigid Stat* In-

spection for the protection of those with
whom he contracts.
The retail seed trade of the future will

be localized exclusively. The home or
nearest local seedsman will be up to date
in all particulars, and the best and latest
varieties will be obtainable from him at
reasonable prices. The consumer will
also realize by that time what he seemed
to have been too benumbed to see In

1900, that one cent expended tor a pack-
et of seeds will purchase only a penny's
worth, and not Ave cents' worth for a
penny. The twenty-first centurist will

wonder in amazement as he reads of the
then extinct race of Barnum's man who
was bound to be humbugged or buncoed.
The localization of the letail seed trade
will have its influence upon the distribu-
tion of the seed catalogue of the coming
years. The folly of 1900 will be avoided,
whereby it was not unusual for an indi-

vidual to receive unsolicited, by mall,
from 50 to 60 catalogues from as gany
different seed houses. The distribution
of catalogues will be restricted by seeds-
men respectively to near-by localities,

and instead ot an expensively gotten up
catalogue with profuse reading matter,
a simple list will be considered as a rule
to sutfice. There will continue to be, of
course, sensational descriptions as of
yore, but they will be truthful, as the
State, as presaged above, will frown
upon misrepresentations and stratagems
which have been planned to deceive the
unwary in the matter of seeds, as well
as in everything else.

These reflections are supposed to cover
the ground generally as to the future of
the garden seed trade in this country,
and may present snggestions for others
to follow with additional views, though
in connection with the subject, it should
not be out of place to touch upon a
matter which has affected the seed trade
of the United States injuriously in the
last years of the nineteenth century, and
that is the competition, so to speak, that
is needlessly exhibited by the Govern-
ment by means of its annual farcical, in-
discriminate distribution, free of charge,
of millions of packets of seeds comprising
common everyday varieties such as are
to be found on sale at every seed store in

the land . However, the twentieth century
will not be so many years old before
Uncle Sam will consent to drop all other
business, for a day at least. In order to
give this free seed distribution question
his serious consideration, and suddenly
he will wonder how it was possible for
him tor so many years to have thought
it right to give away seeds for nothing,
and yet not have thought It right to
furnish the public with their postage
stamps free of charge. It will not tale
him long then to declare the act uncon-
stitutional.

The original suggestor of the scheme,
whom tradition asserts spelled cabbage
with a " K," meant well, no doubt, but
the trouble was he did not know how.
His ideas will be revived and someone
better qualified to do so will formulate
the system Into better shape, and from it

will be evolved a plan whereby the De-
partment of Agriculture will experiment
on its own botanical gardens with the
plant life of this and other countries, and
the Government will make appropria-
tions lor a similar purpose to the vari-
ous State experimental stations. If it

finds anything good and worthy of in-
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troiiuctlon it will give public notice in
the newspapers, and the seedsmen of the
country will cater to the demand, as
they should, or, if theGovernment should
regard It necessary to do so, it will sup-
ply the seed ItseK at reasouable prices,
but the seeds shall not be given away
gratuitously. As an incentive, the (iov-
rnment will offer liberal prizes In cash
to originators of Improved varieties of
agricultural or horticultural plants,
and the awarding of these prizes will
share, in honorij* and public estimation,
equally with the granting of a subsidy
by Congress to a ship owner or the vot-
ing of a gold sword studded with dia-
monds to a hero. Ohio.

Packing: Queen of Edgely Rose.
The Floral Exchange (Inc.) having

received so many inquiries about the
manner In which they packed the flowers
of this rose when shipping to Europe,
they decided to pacli a (ew blooms and
ma&e a test. Everything was done ex-
actly as on the occasion referred to. The
(lower stems were put In water in glass
tubes with rubber caps, then wrapped
In tissue or wax paper, afterward in cot-
ton batting, with an outside wrapping
of paper, then securely packed in a box.
This box was placed in the flower cool
room. This room is, we believe, usually
kept at about 40 degrees. The box was
not opened until the twelfth day, when the
flowers were taken out and brought into
the city by band, to the store of Joseph
Kitt & Son. The writer saw the package
opened, and the roses were in perfect
condition, the buds being about two-
thirds opened, perfect in color and fra-
grance. The dowers have now been on
exhibition two daysinthestore window,
and look like lasting another three days
before tailing. Thisexperimentlscertaiuly
remarkable and speaks well for the keep-
ing qualities of this new rose.

David Rost.

The Galveston Fund.
C. W. Ward, of Queens, N. Y., has re-

ceived the foUowing acknowledgment
of a box of clothing sent by him for dis-
tribution among theGalveston sufferers:
Last Thursday we divided the box of

clothing you so kindly sent. It would
have done you good to have witnessed
the distribution. Everybody went away
pleased, and you have been the direct
means of lightening the hearts of a few
mothers who scarcely knew how to pro-
vide for Christmas, and you have glad-
dened the hearts of not a few little ones.
The trying on of the different garments
was as good as any theater performance.
Thanking you on behalf of the Galveston
florists for your renewed and extreme
generosity, and wishing you and your
family a happy and prosperous New
Year, 1 beg to remain.

Yours Respectfully,
F. G. Laeverenz, Secretary.

OBITUARY.
William A. Simpson,

William A. Simpson, of the firm of
Messrs. W. A. Simpson & Co, Baltimore,
died January 31 of Bright's disease.
Mr. Simpson was in the seventieth year
of his age and had been in the seed busi-
nessforyears.havingfounded the present
firm In 1871. Prior to this he was a
member of the firm of Messrs. E. J. Pen-
rose & Co., having entered the employ of
the latter firm as a boy. Owing to his
business ability and Integrity he was
later taken into the firm. Mr. Simpson
was born In BrookvlUe, Montgomery
County, Maryland, but went to Balti-
more at a very early age. He was un-
married.

Edwin Hoffmelster,

Edwin Hoffmelster, (MncinnatI, died
Saturday evening, February 2, after a
sickness of only three days from acute
gastritis. He was born November 5,
1874. While not directly a florist by
profession, he was associated with his
brothers and sisters In the running of
their greenhouses, and took a great deal
of Interest in the growing of flowers. He
was a member of the Cincinnati Forists'
Society. At an early age he entered
Hugh's high school, from which he was
graduated, and Immediately entered the
Cincinnati Law School, graduating two
years later. At the time of his death he
was practicing law. His funeral on Tues-
day afternoon last was largely attended.
The floral tributes were numerous and
very beautiful. He was buried In the
family lot In Spring Grove Cemetery.—
E, G. G.

f

New York.
The market.

We have had seasonable weather
this week and one would naturally think
that the flower business would liave been
benefited therel)y, but as facts prove, the
trade in cut flowers seems to be suffering
a steady decline. While it cannot be said
that stock Is over plentiful for the time
of the year, the demand is only such that
a continued depression is apparent along
all lines, excepting, possibly, cattleyas
and Dendrobium formosum. American
Beauty roses of special grade have
dropped from 7.'ic. to 50c. or less, and the
price of other grades has fallen in pro-
portion.

Bride and Bridesmaid are similarly
affected, and the top notch for specials is
12e. Number twos and threes have been
sold as low as $1.50 and $2 per 100;
straight slips have gone at $4 per 100.
The cold weather has seriously affected

the violet trade, and a large quantity of
stock has to be held from day to day.
Prices consequently are at a very low
ebb.
For fancy carnations $5 per 100 seems

to be about the top figure. Mrs. George
M. Bradt and Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson
varieties bring 6c. when of extra quality,
but the majority go at the former men-
tioned price, or less. Ordinary carna-
tions are held at from 75c. to *1.50 per
100, according to quality.
The percentage of diseased Harrisii

lilies coming in seems to be on the in-
crease. There has been a marked fail in
price of the good flowers during the last
few days, while sales of diseased stock
have been recorded as low as 50c. per
dozen.
Lilac is moving very slowly and the

bunches are offered at 75c. each.
Bulbous flowers of all kinds are meet-

ing with but indifferent success. Short
tulips go beggiug at from $1 to $2 per
100, though forextra grown yellow ones
$4 is sometimes realized.

Among the Retailers.

J. H. Small & Sons executed the
very elaborate decorations at the ban-
quet and reception given by Mrs. Clarence
Mackay at the Waldorf-Astoria on Fri-
day, February 1. Cattleyas were used in
profusion, as were also large, well-flow-
ered plants of bougainvillea.
The owners have decided to discontinue

the florist store known as the Gallatin
at No. 491 Fifth Avenue.
Brevities.

The New York Cut Flower Co. has
decided to change Its salesroom from
23d Street to the newly erected build-
ing corner 26th Street and Sixth Ave-
nue. The third floor of the new buiding
will be occupied by the company, and
possession will betaken probably during
May next.
George Saltford and Charles Millang

have formed a partnership and will con
duct a general wholesale and commis-
sion cut-flower business at No. 50 West
29th Street. This is the same address at
which both the gentlemen have been lo-
cated for some time. Mr. Saltford has
hitlierto confined himself strictly to the
handling of violets, and has built up a
very extensive trade in that specialty.
Mr. Millang has an established trade cov-
ering the whole gamut of greenhouse
productions. The combining of the two
will undoubtedly result In a busy and
prosperous firm. Mr. Saltford will still
have special supervision of the violet
shipments, assuring growers the same
degree of carefulness in the future as has
been displayed in the past.
The regular monthly meeting of the

New York Florists' Club will be held In
the club rooms 19 West 27th Street,
near Broadway, on Monday, February
11, at 7:30 p.m. There Is plenty of busi-
ness to come before the members, and it
is to be hoped that a large attendance
will materialize. The Ways and Means
and Exhibition committees will meet at
the rooms 30 minutes previous to the
lime of the regular meeting.
The beefsteak dinner, which takes place

to-night (Saturday), Is to be a grand
affair, and we expect to see the club
room crowded. Every member should
be on hand to take part in the jollifica-
tion.
A goodly array of new and rare carna-

tions is expected to be on view at the
meeting on Monday night, and the re-
marks of John H. Taylor will be of great
interest to every member.
The .New York Florists' and the Flat-

bush Florists' bowling teams will meet
for the final games In their friendly
match, on Thursday evening, the 14th
Inst., on thealleysof the latter mentioned
club.
The fiower, fruit and vegetable show

of the American Institute will bfe held

Wednesday and Thursday of the coming
week at the Berkeley Lyceum building.
West 44th Street. The Eastern New
York Horticultural Society will hold Its
fifth annual meeting on the same dates
In conjunction with the exhibition.
The employees of Hitchings & Co., hor-

ticultural architects and builders of New
York and Jersey City, announce that
their grand annual ball will be held at
Columbia Hall, Ocean and Cator Avenues,
Greenville, Jersey City, on February 18.
Judging by the success that attended the
preceding balls given by the employees of
this company, this should be a ver.v en-
joyable occasion, and the.v wish toextend
a hearty invitation to all their friends to
participate in same. Music will be furn-
shed by Prof. Begg's full orchestra.
In the rectory of the Church of the

Holy Apostles, Ninth Avenue and 28th
Street, Saturday, February 2, John
Dowsett was married to Miss Marlanna
Doncourt. Mr. Dowsett Is a member of
the New York Florists' Club and well

PLANTS, SBED8,
BULBS, FLOWERS
AbnUlon 139
Achanla 129

Ageratum . .121-23-29-30
-131

Altemuitheras 126-29-31

Alyasam.... 121-23-29-31

Antlrrbinam 131

Aranoarla 130

AsparafOW- 121-22-23-26
-129-30-31-37

Asters 121-22-23-31

Anleas 124-26 30

Balsam 131

Begonla8l22-26-26-29-30
-131

Biota 130

Bongainvlllea 130

Bonvardla. 129

Box 124-26

Browallla 130-31

BaIbB(DOtnamed).121-29
-124-29-11

Oaladlam. . . 122-26-80-81

Oa!enduU Wl
OiUas 123

Cal. Moss 126

Candytuft 121-22-31

Oanna .
122-23-26-29-31

Oamations .121-26-27-29

-13U-31.37
Oentaarea 121-31
OhrysaDthemaml.121-27
-129-31-37

Olnerarias 124-29-30
Olematls.. . . 121-23-24-25
Oob»a 121-22-31

Oolens 129-31

Oorypha 130

Orotons 131

Oryptomerla 129 30
Oophea. .126-29-30-31
Oat Flowers... 138-39-40

-141

Oyoas 129-38
Oyolamen . . 122-23-24-30
-131

Oyperas 129-30
Dahlias 126
Daisies . 121-29-37
Dentzia 124 26
Dlelyt™ 124
DraoBna 121-29-31
Euonymui 124
Ferns . . . I22-26-26-29-3U
-142-44

Feverfew 129
Flous 124
Fnohsias 129-31
Oazania 129
Qeranlnms. 126-29-30-31
-14044

OladloluB 122-2S
Qlollnlas 122-26
arasses 122-23-24
Grevlllea 131
Heliotrope 129-30-31
Herbaoeoas Plants.. 126
Hibiscus 129
Honeysuckle 129
Hyaolntba 122-26
Hydrangeas... .123-24-26
Impatiens 129-31
Ipom<»aa 121-29-31
Ivy 121-26-29-30-31
Japan Oberry 122
Jasmines 129-37
Lant&na 129-31
Laurus 130
Lilacs 122-24-26
Lilies 122-23-24
Lobelia 121-31
Lopesla 129
Mahemla 129
Manettla 129
Matricaria 129
Maurandya 181
UlKnonette.121-22-23-31
Musa 131
Mushroom Spawn.. 122
UyosoUa 137
Myrtle 137
NasLurtlums 131
Orange ..129-30
Orchids 180
Peonias 122-24-26
Palms. . .122-26-30-31-^18

Pansy 121-23-87-44
Petunias 121-22-23-24-29

-137

Phlox 122-23-31
Pilea 129
Pllogyne 129
Pinks 129 31
Primulas 123-29 30
Privet 123-24-26-37
Pyrethrum 121-31
Rhododendrons . . 124-26
Boses 123-24-2.'i-97-29-Sl
-137-44

Salvia 121-22-23-26-29-31
Sanseviera 129
Santolina 131
Saxifragia 129
Sedum 126
Seeds (not named). 121
-122-23-24-41

Shrubs (not named). 124
126

SmaUFrulu 124
Smllai , . 121-22-28-26-29
-181-40

Solanum 126-31
Splrnas 122-24-25
Stocks 121-22-31
Ktrobllanthes 129
Swainsona 131
Sweet Peas 121-22-23
Thunbergia 121-31
Torenia 131
Trees 124-26
Tuberose 122-23-25
TnUps 122
Tussilogo 137
Vegetables 124-29-31
Verbenas. . . 121-22-23-29
-131

Vlnoas 129-80-31
Vines 124-26
Violets 126-29-80-38
Zinnia 131

MISCELLANEOUS
Aquaria Supplies ... 138
Auctions 138-40
Baskets 130
Boilers 142-43-44
Books 188
Business Opportuni-

ties 128
Decorative Greenery 139
-144

Designs 138-41-44
Electrotypes 13S
Fertilizers 142
Fibre 142
Fittings 143
Floriste' Letters 138
Florists' Supplies. 138-39
-140-41-44

Flower Pots, Vases,
Tubs, etc 140-42

Fruit and Flower
Plates 188

QaUx 144
Glass 142-43
Glazing Points 143
QreenhouaeOon-
structlon 142-43-44

Gutters . 143

Hoss 122-43
Insecticides 122-36-88-42
-144

Lumber 138-42-43

Mastioa 142

Mats 122

Moss lSu-42-44

Newspapers 138
Paper 137-42-44

Peat 130-42
Pipes, Joints and
Valves 143

Poultry Supplies 122

Printing 138

Pumps 142-43

Pntty 143
BustioWork 142

Sale or Bent 128
Sash 143

Seed Oases 122
Seed Packets 138
Societies 138
Sprayers 142
Stakes and Supports 122
-142

Tile 143-44
Tools. Implements,

etc. 122.42-44
VentUaton.... 142-43-44
Wants „... 128
WlndmUIs 143

known to the craft In this city. At pres-
ent he is filling a responsible position at
White Plains, N. Y.

Index of Advertisers.
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CntFlower Exchange 130
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HUlEOftCo 141
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Hitchings ft Oo 1^4
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Boran EC 139

Hornor C B .t Son . . 125
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HughesO J 129
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Hunt EH 141
Jackson J H 143
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Jennings E B ... 123
Johnson ft Stokes... 123
Jones H T 124
Joosten H 126
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EelseyHP 144
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Roebn C A 141
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Landreth D ft Sons. 122
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Lauterbacb Oo 129
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LltUefleld S 127
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Lord ft Bnmfaam Co 143
Mader P 131
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son 141
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Millang F 139
MillangS .Saltford 138-39
MlllerOL 129
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Moon 8 124
Moon Wm H Oo 124
Moore W J 140
Moore.Hentz&Nasb 139
Morris Floral Oo 126
Moss G M 140
Murphy Wm 126
Myers Dr J A 138
Nal'l Florists' Board
of Trade 138

NatlonalFlantOo... 129
N yOnt FlowerCo.. 139
Nlessen L 140
O'Quinn JLft Co... 124
Ormsby E A 142
Ouwerkerk P 11(4

PennookSS 140
Perkins JJ 138
Pierce F OCo 142
Plereon F B Co 121
Plnehuret Nurseries 124
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Oo 141

Pollwortb COOo... 141
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Quaker City MachOo 143
BawUngsEI 130
Baynor J 1 139
BeckJ 129
Beed ft Keller 144
Beld E 140
Relnberg Geo 127
Belnberg P 127
Betzer Walter* Co. 130
BickseokerOhasH.. 144
BippergerQeo 142
Boblnson H. M. ft Oo 144
BoemerF 123
BolkerA ft Sons. 138-44
Roney Bros 129
BoseMtgOo 142
Bupp JF 123
Salzer J ASeedOo.. 123

BchmldtJO 137
SchmltzFWO 126
Scollay J A 143
Scott R ft Son 129
Seawanhaka Green-
bouees 130-31

SbeUroad G'b'se 129
Shepherd MrsTB.. 123
Sheridan WF 139

Skabcura Dip Co ... 142

Smith N ft Son 137

Smith W4T Co.... 124
Soltan 123

Stafford Floral Co. . . 127
Steams A T Lnm Oo 143
Stoothoff H A 136
Btorrs & Harrison Oo 124
StumppftWalterOo. 122
-142

Sutherland G A 140
Swayne Wm 126
Syracuse Pottery Oo 142
TaubeOE 129
Taylors J 12S
Tharp A J 137
Tien A 126
l^orbnrn J M ft Oo. 121
Tobacco W H ft T Oo 142
Traendly ft Schenok 139
Van Home Orlflsn
ftOo 143

Vangban's Seed
8toie 122

VlckJaeSons 123

Vincent RJrftSou. 124 31
Vredenburg ft Co... 138
Walters O 8 138

Weber 8 ft Oo 142

WeberBftSons 127
Weeber ft Don 123
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W.llsMM 123
Weston H ft Bro 180
Whllldhi Pottery Oo 142
Whlltou ft Sons 124
Wletor Bros 127
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Wood Bros 131
Young J 139
Totmg ft Nugent... 189
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Store Management.

By E. a. Seidewitz, Baltimore.

The first consideration in store man-
agetneatis to discover the desires of your
customers. As some one has said: "It
is easy enough to malse a new customer,

but hard to Iseephim." Any one starting

out to pieaseeverybody will find it rather

up-hill work. Don't do it. Please those

whom you want to please, and please

them so well that they will make others

satisfied.

Knowing your customers, the second

consideration is to get for them what
they want, and do it in the very best

manner possible. If your trade is the

ultra fashionable or wealthy, you know
as much about store managementas'any
writer can tell you, for you have secured

what you wanted, and it is needless to

take into consideration the methods. Of

those whohaveuot this "ultra superba"

trade I would ask: Do you want it?

Why do you want it. " There's money
in it," you say. Is there? How many
have tried to serveit and failed, and that

notwithstanding window decorations,

Ice boxes that seemed a dream, and uni-
forms that were creations k la Worth !

And why have they failed? Simply be-

cause they overreached themselves: they
went beyond their ability, theircapacity.
There is entirely too much aping in our

modern flower stores. We all seem to
follow one line, and that is to cater to
" the smart set." Is this good judgment?
ludividuallty is thefundamental principle

of success; energy, ability and opportu-
nity make up the balance.
Know your customer and make him

believe in you. Yea, make him swear by
you. There are large circles of people
who have views and tastes that are
similar, and if you have an aflSnity for
any one of these, cultivate him and he
will do the rest.

Male oe Female Help.

Women are, to my mind, the ideal
flower store assistants. They have more
patience, more taste, more honesty and
more manners than the average .young
flower male artist. The latter is all

right as a decorator, but keep him away
from the customers, except 'it be in a
fakir establishment or crape-chasing
concern.

Window Displays.

Window displays are the main attrac-
tions for the mass of people. Show in

.your window what you can do, if you
can do anything. The question of plac-
ing prices on your goods depends on the
class of people you are catering to. It

your trade is large enough and modern
enough, contract with some grower to
take a certain quantity of his products,
always keeping him in reserve. By doing
tills you can get your stock at Christ-
mas at a lower price, thereby being in a
position not to charge your customers
too outlandish prices.

If y lUr trade is such where the price of
flowers is a secondary matter I have no
advice to offer.

Waste.

There is always much waste about a
flower store, and to me it is the greatest
problem we have to solve. The tempta-
tion to use flowers which have the
shadow of a past week ujion them is

great, in order that there should be no
waste. If you Iiave heart enough to do
it, throw the old flowers on the floor,
tread upon them—do anything with
them, to get them out of sight. Above
all, don't make a poor inmate of a hospi-
tal unhappy by sending him or her some
faded flowers; these blossoms by their
short duration can but remind the recipi-
ent that he or she might soon share the
flowers' fate. Sell them to the fakirs?
No. Don't have the poor, sweet flowers
cussed at by some one who purchases
them because they are cheap. Have no

,

stale flowers. Stand the waste; if you
can't, get out of the business.

Credits.

Wh.v is it that people will buy flowers
o 1 Tedit? Flower bills are bad bills to
collect. Don't encourage credit; sell

low and do a cash bosiness, like the

average department store, and you will

find it to work well.
It is a bad business principle to encour-

age credit among the flower-buying pub-
lic. My experience has been that you
lose nothing In trade by discouraging
credit sales.

Packages and Deliveky.

Packages and boxes should be distinct.
Here again one's individuality should
predominate. There are a dozen ways
in which a package can be made up dif-

ferent from that of your competitors;
not alone in the color, but the shape of
the parcel and the mode of tying can be
features.
We have always preferred messengers

for delivery. While uniforms are to be
looked upon as more of an advertisement
than o herwise, if not overdone they are
good things, but beware of extremes.

Interior Eijuipment of Store.
The interior equipment of a flower

store should above all be inviting, but

The Best Commercial Ferns.

Read beftire the Philadelphia Florists' Club
by C. IV. Cox, February 5, 1901.

Your Essay Committee has selected me
to read a paper on " The Best Commer-
cial Ferns." From my own point of view
I think they have made a grave mistake
in this matter in selecting a grower to
tell you which ferns keep best in the
stores, which last longest in the ferneries
under adverse circumstances, and on
which varieties they realize from two to
three hundred per cent, proflt. Therefore,
it I tail to come up to your expectations,
the vote of censure is on the committee.
Ferns when well grown are indispen-

sable and possess peculiar attractions.
As their management gets better under-
stood their popularity increases, and the
now almost universal use of plants, and
especially of cut fronds, intermixed in

floral decorations, has led to the produc-
tion ot a few of the most suitable species
in immense quantities. As regards ferns.

-^'' i
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There are several other varieties of
ferns that are usetui as specimea plants,
but I consider the above the most service-
able and proUtabie.
There seems to be a growing demand

for small ferns for planting in ferneries
and jardinieres. 1 consider well-grown
plants in <i-inch pots the most useful
for that purpose.

1 have selected a few species that I deem
the best, namely: Aspidium tsussimense,
Cyrtomium falcatum, C. Fortunel, C.
caryotydeum, I.astrea aristata varie-
gata, L. chrysoloba, L. opaca, Nephrole-
pis cordata compacta, Polypodium
aureum, I'oiystichum coriaceum, P. seto-
sum, Pteris hastata, P. Vlctoriie, P. no-
bills, P. nobilis variegata, P. Wimsetti,
P. densa nana compacta, P. serrulata
major, P. Mayii.
The foregoing list of small ferns is

worthy of special attention. When well
grown they ought to at least command
is per 100 to pay the grower. It has
been suggested to me on more than one
occasion by some of our leading Uorists
to make aspeolalty of such plants. Now,
it is a question whether these parties are
willing to pay that price for such stock
when they can purchase commoner kinds
at from !f2 to ^6 per 100. Some of our
leading growers sell 5,000 for $100 in 2
to 2(/2 inch pots. Gentlemen, my advice
to you in this matter Is to grow sweet
alyssum at $2.50perl00; there is money
in it for you instead of growing ferns at
that price. It would be like a Guffey oil
well in comparison.
It is evident that the number of plant

growers have greatly increased, and the
collection of the plants they cultivate is

a proof that their conception of the beau-
tiful is not couflned to brilliant colored
flowers alone; but that they are able to
appreciate the elegance of our noble ferns
Independent of bloom, which has been for
so many years the sole aim of the florist,
who looked forward to the development
of these, in ;many instances short-lived
flowers, as the sole reward of a whole
season's labor. How it was that we
were so long in learning to love these
highly ornamental ferns it is difficult to
say, but we are becoming thoroughly
alive now to the noble beauty and grace-
fulness displayed by some of our valua-
ble ferns.
Let us state distinctly, however, that

great as our love for ornamental ferns
may be, we do not wish to exalt them to
the exclusion of the flowering plants, for
although the well-grown ferns are highly
ornamental when grouped together, we
are fully persuaded that a judicious selec-
tion from both classes, according to the
space at our disposal, is the surest way
of producing a gay and cheerful effect
throughout the entire year.
The cultivation of ferns is much eafier

than that of plants grown entirely for
the beauty of their flowers. To produce
plants profusely adorned with flowers,
close attention in resting and starting
into growth, etc, at the proper season
must be given. But the plants now under
consideration have to be treated upon
quite a different principle, for as their
beauty is to be sought in the foliage, the
object should be to make them grow as
vigorous as possible from the earliest
stages, so that their characters may be
seen at any early period of their exist-
ence.
Now, it is time, taking into considera-

tion the growing demand for ferns, that
the growers and retailers should get to-
gether and establish a system of regulat-
ing prices of well-grown good varieties,
so that the growercanmake a living out
of them, which we must admit he is not
doing at the present time at the prevail-
ing prices.

Among: the Growers^

Emerson McFadden, Short Hills, N. J.,
has the larger portion of his glass area
devoted to ferns and asparagus.
The crop of seed on the Asparagus

plumosus nanus has been very larve
this season. A. Sprengeri is used on side
benches chiefly, and on the center
benches of several houses young plants
of Boston ferns haverecently been put in.
Besides the young stock there are several
houses containing specimen plants. The
demand for this fern increases annually
and it does not seem as though one can
grow too much of it.

Mr. McFadden has a few plants of a
new variety of nephroiepls, raised from
one that sported from N. bostoniensls a
little over a year ago. The fronds are
not quite so heavy as those of the type,
but they have a pendulous habit which
gives the plant a most graceful appear-
ance.

In palms kentias are grown mostly;
there are about 50,000 on hand at pres-

ent that have been sown on the place.
A goodly portion of them are already in
5-inch pots; the rest are in the smaller
sized pots. Tiiere is also a large stock
of Areca lutescens in small sizes.
Five thousand Harrisii lilies are being

forced tor Easter. There has been little
disease apparent among the plants, and
they look strong and vigorous.
Adiantium Farleyense has one bouse

to itself, the stock consisting chiefly of
plants in 5-inch pots.
One house only is planted to carna-

tions. Out of 15,000 plants in the field
last Summer, through the effects of stem
rot only enough [jiants were saved to All
one house.
Anderson & Christenseu havethe range

of glass that formerly constituted the
orchid range of the Pitcher & Manda
concern. This embraces 15,000 square
feet and is devoted to the culture of ferns
only, Adiantum Farleyense being the
principle feature. Of this fern 10,000
plants are grown, and the stock is in
niaguitlcent shape. fjBst Fall a new
house was erected, 2+ x 110 feet in di-
mension, for the sole purpose of growing
this ndinntum. The output is disposed
of both as cut fronds and as plants, the
prominent retailers ot New York City
being the principal consumers.
This firm has also made a specialty of

Boston ferns grown in rustic boxes with

(45) Nitrate of Soda in liily Cul-
ture.—The use of nitrate of soda would
not in any way help force the longiflo-
rum lilies. It is a good fertilizer when
employed in conjunction witli other ma-
nures, but there is nothing to be gained
by using it on the lilies, as good ordinary
soil provides all the nutriment needed for
bulbous flowers.

(40) Temperature for Carnations.
—Please let me know the proper tempera-
ture for carnations during the day, with
cloudy weather and snow falling. Is 48
degrees sufficient on such a day for Day-
break ?

—A temperature of 48 degrees is too
low through thedaytirae; from 55 to 58
degrees will do much better in such
weather.

(47) Fertilizers for Carnations.

—

In making up a compost lor carnations,

and by making the cuttings from the
half-matured wood.

(4'J) Flowers of Bride Rose De-
formed.— 1 send you flowers of Bride
rose, deformed, typical of a large percent-
age now opening, the deformity starting
in very suddenly last week. I fumigated
about 10 days ago with tobacco extract,
need undiluted on hot water pipes; after-
ward I fumigated with tobacco stems,
but noticed the deformed buds appeared
previous to that fumigation. The great
number of deformed flowers is certainly
the result of unnatural causes. What is

the trouble?

—

Subscriiieb.

—There seems to be much trouble just
now with roses coming deformed, the
weather conditions undoubtedly being
the cause in a great measure. In the
present instance we are inclined to believe
that there has been excessive feeding dur-
ing the short days when there has been
little or no sunshine, and the trouble
will not be seen on the next crop ot
flowers.

(50) Dalilias forSummerCut Flow-
ers.—Can dahlias be grown from seed for
cut flowers tor Summer blooming, to
bloom this season, or had I better get
plants or dry roots?— E. A. P.
— Dahlias can be grown easily from

seed and they will bloom the first sea-
son. Sow the seed as soon now as pos-

House of Adiantum Farleyense, grown by Anderson <& Cliristensen, Short Hills, N. J.

wires attached, so as to be used suspend-
ed from ceilings, etc. Another fern grown
extensively is a pteris, witii a very palm-
like frond, and for which they hud a good
demand. They call this variety P. ken-
tiana.
Besides the sorts mentioned many

thousand Adiantum cuneatum are
grown, and the stock is exceedingly
good. Mixed small ferns for fern dishes
are raised by the hundred thousand.
These are grown from the firm's own
saved seed. One house at the present
time is filled with flats containing the
newly transplanted seedlings, the esti-
mated number of which is over a quarter
of a million.
The Short Hills Hose Co. is the firm

name of .lohn Wilson and W. II. Miller.
The partnership was formed about three
years ago, and their glass area is about
28,000 feet. Uoses only are grown, and
one third of the establishment is planted
with Meteor. Tlie rest of the space is

occupied with Bride ami Bridesmaid, ex-
cepting one narr(tw l)ench, where Liberty
is being given a trial. The results so far
with Liberty have offered no inducements
toward reducing the numt)er of Meteor
to be grown for another year. Tiie entire
place was in full crop for Christmas, and
the firm was highly pleased with the re-
turns from the holiday trade. All plants
are carried over and grown a second sea-
son, one-half of the stock being replanted
each year.

what is the best material to use where
cow manure cannot lie obtained? I have
well-rotted horse manure, bone ashes,
sheep manure, etc., but can get no cow
manure.

—

Subsckibek.
—To make up the compost for carna-

tions use at the rate of four loads of soil
and one load of the rotted horse manure.
The bone ashes are not necessary, and
the siieep manure we would save for use
as a mulch on the beds when the plants
are growing.

(4.S) Propajjjitinff Crini.son Haiii-
l>ler Hose.—Kindly advise as to the best
method to pursue to propagate large
quantities of Crimson Rambler rose cut-
tings during the Summer months?
I have a quantity of two and three-
year plants that have been cut back to
eight inches of tlie ground: also some
young plants. Which are the l)etter for
the purpose? Can best results be ob-
tained from plants grown In the green-
house or fleUl 7 Do the cuttings require
bottom heat during the Summer'.'

—

Cen-
tral fiEORUIA.

—To propagate the Crimson Kanibler
rose througli the Summer months we
ilpoHid advise growing the stock In the
greenhouse throughout, until the requi-
site number of cuttings had been ob-
tained. The older plants will furnish
the most cuttings, therefore they are to
be preferred. The best results will be
obtained if a little bottom beat be used

sible, and keep the plants growing in

pots until time to plant outdoors. If cer-
tain varieties and colors are wanted, the
surest plan will be to procure dry roots.
Start them the middle of this month;
make cuttings frf)m the young growtlis
and plant outdoors when the weather is

warm enough.

(51 ) California Privet.—Last Fall I

planted a hedge of California Privet on
low ground, and now,.'ifter ji lieavy rain,

two weeks ago, followed liy zero weather,
the plants are standing in about two to
three inches of ice. Will this kill the
plants, and is there anytliing I could do
to save them'.'

—

Chr. Hash.

—The probability is that the privet
will suffer no injury from the ice, no more
than it would from frozen soil. Neither
Is beneficial to plants not over hardy.
When the ice thaws, take measures to
drain off the water. If treni'lies were
(lug, one on each siile of tlie hedge, the
soil from them tlirown ngainst tlie

plants, to be raked off in Spring, it would
keep the water from tlie plants in case o
further overflows. From your descrip-
tion of the locati n. It is not a good one
for privets. Should water stand nliout
them in Winter, it Is not as Injurhius as
It would be In Spring or when they are
growing. Dorniiint plants will stand
being In water tor some time without in-

jur.y, but when growing, are soon killed

by It.—J. M.
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(50) Site forGreenhoases.—All rose

growers will say that greeuhouses hav-
ing a wet or a clay bottom are the most
susceptible to mildew conditions. We all
know, too, that a dry, sandy site is con-
daeive to good plant health. But I can
count up any number of my neighbors
who have each one or more houses with
a long tank ot water under the middle
benches; and these parties will all
promptly tell you that their tanked
houses never have mildew as readily
as any of their other houses Now,
what is wetter than solid water? If
we've got to work for a dry site for a
greenhouse, why are these houses with a
permanent puddle extending their whole
length so exempt?

—

Perplexed.
— Where roses are grown on raised

benches, it matters little to the experi-
enced rose grower whether the houses
are built on a wet clay bottom or upon
a sandy bottom, as he has the means to
keep tberootsat a properdegree of mois-
ture, and can also regulate the heat and
humidity of the temperature. As for the
puddle under the center benches—as the
tank Is called—it can do very little good
or harm. Being there constantly it re-
mains at about the same even tempera-
ture; and if it were not tliere, the grower
wiiuld wet the ground it occupies every
time it got dried out, in order to bring
about the same moist conditions under
tbe bench that prevail all the time when
the tank is there.

(51) Diseased Liilium Harrisii.—

I

send you a few leaves taken from some
plants of Harrisii lilies I am forcing,
which show a defect that I have not seen
before. The whole lot is affected more
or less, as the samples. I should like to
learn through your columns, if possible,
what the trouble is, the cause and
the remedy, if any.—A. A. Y., Jr.—The Harrisii lily leaves were severely
frosted when they reached us, but this
probably occurred in transit. I presume
the trouble to which Inquirer refers is
the browning and the dying of the tips
of the leaves. This is very apt to occur
on plants which have been forced rather
too rapidly, and which do not have
strong root action. The browning and
death are brought on by wetting the
foliage, especially underconditions where
it does not dry off quickly. When water
is sprayed on theplant with a force of 15
to 20 pounds, or even thrown from a
hose with considerable force, as is occa-
sionally done In watering, the water
passes through the epidermis of the
leaves, filling the spaces between the cells
and giving the leaves a water-logged ap-
pearance. Unless this water dries out
within 24 hours, the tissues ot the leaves
will slowly suffocate and die. The tex-
ture of the leaves is too delicate, which
indicates that they have been grown
under conditions rather too moist. The
browning of the upper leaves is not likely
to continue further than the tips, though
the lower leaves are apt to droop and
die. It the plants are less than a foot
high the temperature ot the house, the
moisture of the air, and the heat may be
very gradually reduced. The plants will
harden up somewhat and show less of
the trouble. A sudden change, however,
would bedisastrous.—Albert F. Woods'
United States Department ot Agriculture]

(52) SlirabsnearSaltWater.—I am
going to plantsome shrubs on a cliff. fac-
ing the salt water, sloping to the West.
Will azaleas and rhododendrons answer,
or what other kinds will do in such a
place?—A., Conn.
—We do not think a cliff facing to the

West a good situation for rhododen-
drons, unless they were well sheltered by
other shrubs. The sun in Winter would
surely destroy most ot their leaves. Aza-
leas might do very well. The proximity
of salt water has but little to do with
the well-doing ot plants. Anywhere
along our coasts, also the coasts ot
Hurope, where the soil is good, trees and
shrubs hug almost the high water mark.
In your own state, along Long Island
Sound, may be seen many examples of
this. Winds are usually to be feared and
salt spray, but there are some shrubs
that do not mind these things. Along
the New Jersey coast, the beautiful ever-
green, or almost evergreen, Myrica ceri-
tera, flourishes grandly, so does Baccharis
halimitolia, Prunus americana and P.
raaritima, Cratasuus crus-galli, Clethra
alnitolia and holly; and not far inland
the following: Magnolia glauca, Ame-
lanchior canadensis, variousandromedas
and vaeciniums, azaleas, laurel (kalmia),
Ceanothus americanus, red cedar, sweet
fern, Carolina rose and varieties of vibur-
nums. To these mightbeadded Virginia
creeper, honeysuckles, Rhus typhina and
I{.aromatica,Tamarixafricana,T.indica,
the former flowering in Spring, the latter
in August, Cephalanthus oceidentalls

privet in variety, snow berries and the
Scotch heather. These will thrive there,
provided, of course, they find ample soil
and moisture.
There are many tall growing peren-

nials that would be at home there

—

marsh mallow and foxglove for instance,
and such a situation is the home of the
sea pink, Armeria maritima and Lotus
cornicuiatus, two dwarf growing peren-
nials.—J. M.

(53) Green Centers in Violet Flow-
ers.—Our violet plants are now growing
nicely and are free from disease, but many
ot the flowers show green centers. What
causes this'—A. B. C.

—Green or white centers in violet
blooms are not uncommon, and under
favorable conditions may cause serious
loss. There are at least two forms of
this trouble, the most common of which
might be taken tor the true bull-headed
or green-centered flowers. This latter is

due to the presence ot immense numbers
of bud eel worms in the flower buds be-
tween the petals, and the only remedy
known is to grow plants free from this
pest. The true bull-head or green center
in violet blooms has not, in the writer's
judgment, been satisfactorily accounted
for, notwithstanding the many theories
that have been advanced. Some claim
that it is due to an over-supply of availa-
ble nitrogen in the soil, which forces a
too rapid growth ot the vegetative parts
ot the plants; others believe it is the re-

sult of an unbalanced physical condi-
tion of the plants; while still others at-
tribute it to the temperature at which
the plants are growing, some claiming
that it is most prevalent when the tem.

tom heat. As soon as they are rooted,
pot into 214-inch pots, taking care that
they are not left in the sand after roots
have formed.

By the middle of March take the old
plants from under the bench, shake them
out of the pots and repot into good fresh
soil. They will go into much smaller
sized pots than those from which they
are taken, as a large portion of the roots
are of no further use and will fall away
when shaken out. After potting, start
the plants In a warm house, but be care-
ful they do not suffer from over watering.
After the first watering a light syringing
daily will be almost all that is needed
until growth starts. When the young
shoots that will be made are large
enough, take and use them for cuttings,
always leaving one eye of the young
growth so that they will break again
and furnish other cuttings later. When
these green cuttings are put in the sand,
shade them well and keep wet all the
time, potting them in the small pots as
soon as rooted. Keep the old plants
growing as long as additional cuttings
are needed, taking the last batch not
later than the first of August. The later
struck plants make excellent subjects for
putting several plants together in pans.
The main feature of the poinsettla is to
have it well furnished with foliage near

would do the work. Also how the bouses
should be piped to heat them to the dif-
ferent degrees as noted on plan; how
deep I would have to make theboilerpit.
Also state what size pipe should be used.
—F. E. C.

—The plan shows three houses running
north and south and four new houses
that run east and west. Two of the old
houses are 18 x 62 feet and 12 feet to the
ridge, and one of them has two feet of
glass in the south wall, while the other,
as well as house No. 3, is built against
other houses. These houses are to be
heated to 56 degrees. No. 3 is 12 x 56
feet and 8 feet to the ridge and is to be
heated to 50 degrees. The four new
houses are 18 x 110 feet and 12 feet to
the ridge. House No. 4 of this range has
two feet of glass in one wall. No tem-
perature is given for these houses. "The
houses will need abont4,400 feet of radi-
ation, and this can be supplied by a 50-
horse power boiler, but it will require
much less attention if it is ot a larger size.

The new houses that are 18 feet wide
and are to be heated to 56 degrees can
be supplied by three 2%-inch flows and
eight 2-iDch returns, except where there
is glass in the side wall, when another
return should be provided. It only 50
degrees is desired inany ot the new houses
the piping can be reduced by one flow

n n

Designs for Fopnaal Gardens, Suggested by Mr. Warren H. Manning. (See Supplennent).

perature is too high and others when It

is too low. These theories, however,
would hardly hold, in view ot the fact
that the same plant frequently throws
perfect blooms and blooms with white or
green centers at the same time. So far
as the writer has observed, the trouble is

most common in the Fall and early Win-
ter, its development appearing to be fa-
vored, especially in Swanley White and
the Marie Louise and its several strains,
by the variation in temperature, the
shorter days, the comparatively small
amount of sunlight during this period,
and the transition of the plants from the
vegetative to the flower-forming period.

I would give very much to know the
views of some of the older and more ex-
perienced growers of violets in regard to
this phenomenon, and if it is possible
would like to see them published in the
columns of The Florists' Exchange.
My reply to A. B. C. in The Florists'
EX0H4NGE of December 29, 1900, covers
practically the same ground as the fore-
going in regard to true bull-heads or
green-centered blooms, but in the former
I did not distinguish between the similar
injuries. P. H. Dobsett.

(54) Poinsettias.—I would like to
know through the Question Box of your
valuable paper if it would pay to grow
poinsettias for the wholesale market.
What is the right time to start them;
what kind of soil do they require to keep
them in good growing condition; how
am I to keep them through the Summer
and later until they are finished? Would
like to have them ready for the Christ-
mas trade.—E. C.

—Poinsettias are usually very profita-
ble when had in good condition for the
Christmas holidays, and more particu-
larly so when grown rather dwarf and
sold singly in pots or several together in
pans. When bench-grown and allowed
to get tall, they sell fairly well as cut
specimens, but there Is, we believe, more
money in them when grown in pots or
pans and marketed in that form. The
old plants are presumably at the present
time resting under a bench in a warm
greenhouse. About the middle ot Febru-
ary shorten back the canes so as to get
a batch ot cuttings in at that time. Cut
the canes to two eyes and put the pieces
in the sand where there is a good bot-

to the edge ot the pot, and to this end
plauts must be kept growing right along
without any check whatsoever. Pot into
larger sizes when necessary, using a soil

composed of two-thirds loam and one
third well rotted manure. In Summer
time, put them out doors where they will
get tbe full sun and be sheltered from the
wind. Plunged in a deep frame is the
right place for them. Never allow the
poinsettla to get dry enough at the roots
to wilt the foliage. Bring the plants
back Into the house at tbe first approach
ot cool nights. See that they are potted
into the flowering size pots before Octo-
ber, and as these pots get filled with
roots, commence feeding with liquid ma-
nure. The temperature must be kept at
60 degrees at the lowest, a tew degrees
higher will be better even.

(55) ConditionofPipesand Boilers.
—Is it advantageous to keep hot-water
pipes In greenhouses free from rust and
dirt? If so, how clean should they be kept,
and what is tbe best method for remov-
ing the rust? Will 2-lnch pipe that has
been "dipped" In aspbaltum give as
much heat as new or second-hand pipe
that has not been so treated? Should
the boiler and pipes be kept full of water
when not In use during the Summer
months?—C. W. H.
—When pipes are thickly incrusted with

rust they give off less heat than new or
clean pipes. Before the plpesare in place
the rust can be removed by burning and
pounding, but afterward a stiff wire
brush can be used. A thick coat ot as-
phalt acts in the same way as a crust of
rust, and besides this it should never be
used on theoutside ot pipes employed for
greenhouse beating, as it injures the
pi nuts.
The oxidation of the interior of the

pipes is caused by the action of the air in

water. Most ot this has been given off

from the water during the Winter, and
the Injury will be less than when the
water Is drawn off during the Summer
and the pipes refilled In the Fall.—L. R.
Taft.
(56) Greenhouse Heating.—I In-

close a rough drawing of proposed new
greeuhouses that I wish to build. I would
like to know through the Question Box
the size of boiler required to heat same,
and It a lOO-horse power tubular boiler

and one return. In the 12-foot house
two 2-Inch flows and four 2-inch returns
will be suflicient. As the boiler Is located
opposite the middle of the north side of
this house, it will be best to supply these
houses by means of a 4-inch pipe, carried
just underground across the middle of
the houses, and then take off the small
flow pipes and carry them in either direc-

tion.
If this Is done each end of the old 18-

toot houses win need two 2-inch flow
pipes, and house No. 1, with the glass in
the side wall, will require 11 2-inch re-

tarns, while house No. 2 will be heated
with only 10.
Tbe boiler should, it possible, be low

enough to bring the top below the level

of the walks in tbe houses.
The new houses are built west of the

boiler bouses and are so located that the
partition wall between the two middle
houses Is opposite the boiler. A 3!4 or
4 inch pipe may be taken off to supply
each ot the houses, or two 5-lnch pipes
may be used, each of which will supply
two houses, and these can be reduced
after the first house Is taken off. The
flow pipes can be carried above the
benches either on the purlin posts or on
the plates, and the returns can be dis-

tributed under the benches and on the
side walls. Where solid beds are used
some ot the returns may be attached to
the sides of the benches.—L. R. Taft.

OBAcco Stems!
"Good Strong Kind." ^

60CTS. PER J 00 LBS.;
BALES •WHGH 500 LBS.

OBACCO Dust!
"THE BLACK STUFF."

J

Fine or Gears* to Your Order.

I

50 to 1000 lbs., 2 cents pet pound. \

H. A. STOOTHOFF. (

1 ie WtST STBItT, NEW YOBK^CITY. (

Viiuonuu papafc
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N. J. Floricultural Society.

After a short buBlnesse eession oT this so-

ciety on Wednesday evening, theprincipai

feature of which was the election of two
new members, those present adjourned

to a near by hotel to partal^e of their

sixth annual dinner. The generous hos-

pitality of this society Is so well known
that no comment upon the viands pro-

vided is necessary here. On the tables were
many choice specimens of the gardeners'

art, the chief of which were some very

excellent cyclamens grown by Secretary

George Smith. President John Hayes
thanlied the visitors for their presence,

and called upon the secretary to say a
few words regarding the society. Mr.

Smith gave a brief rfeumfi of the worii

done during the past year, mentioning
particularly the distribution of plants to
children in the Spring, and the exhibits
of the children's efforts that had been
held in the Fall. There were 989 entries
for tills show and the amount of good
done by the enterprise cannot be esti-

mated.
President O'Mara spoke for the S. A.

F. O. H. lu the course of his remarks,
he stated that the National Society had
a niche for each and every individual con-
nected with horticulture, and he hoped
that more private gardeners would be-

come members of that body.
Dr. Ward, spoke for the State Horticul-

tural Society, saying that an appropria-
tion of J3,000 would be asked to enable
the State to be properly represented at
the forthcoming Pan-American Exposi-
ton. W. A. Duekham followed with a
few remarks on the Morris County Socie-
ty, after which Dr. Kitchen gave a brief

r^sumt of his experience among orchids.
The doctor also spoke about a fuel saver
which lie is having patented. The device
is attaclied to thesmoke pipeand aceom-
plislies a saving of one-third in the coal
bill.

J. W. Withers spoke on the fraternal feel-

ing that ought to be more universal
among gardeners. John N. May pointed
out the many benefits accruing from chil-

dren's flower shows, such as the society
had held last Fall. Wni. J. Stewart
treated the subject of the horticultural
press in his usual versatile manner, aud
W. Barthoiomte responded for the New
York Gardeners' Society.
The subject " Our Sister Societies" had

been assigned to Alex. Wallace, who, not
being able to attend, sent a few remarks
on the subject, which were read to the
members. J. B. Davis responded for the
ladies, and handled the subject as only a
theorist can. M'leic on the cornet and
violin was rendered at intervals by Mr.
Taylor and Mr. Hayes, the latter a son
of the president.
Midnight broughtthe happy gathering

to a close. Among visitors who were
present were W. A. Duekham, C. H. At-
kins, and C. Totty from Madison; John
N. May and H. Hurreii, Summit, and P.
O'Mara. Wm. J. Stewart, W. Bartholo-
m!E,and S.S. Butterfleld from New York.

Cleveland.

Trade Notes.

Dull wintry weather has had a
somewhat depressing effect on the flower
business generally, and practically all

that is doing at this time is In funeral
work with a limited trade in cut flowers.
Society affairs seem to be rather quiet.
The supply of choice flowers is not large
and Ib at times inadequate to fill de-
mands. The dark, cloudy weather of
the past two weeks has shortened up the
supply of roses and carnations; good
stock of either is much sought and prices
of both are very firm at the same rates
as last quoted, viz. : Carnations, $2 for
ordinary and $.'i to $4 for select; roses,
$4 and $5 for short-stemmed flowers
and $8, $10 and $12 for the best. Bride
and Meteor are very small, but some
good stock of Bridesmaid is seen.
Dutch bulb stock is more plentiful than

it has been at any previous writing and
is improving in quality. Tulips are quite
abundant and are much longer in stem;
the best flowers bring $3 per 100. The
principal varieties are Yellow Prince and
La Reine. Some of the later scarlet sorts
are coming in and are still a little short
m stem, showing also the effects of hard
forcing. Dutch hyacinths are offered in
limited quantities.

Violets are on every hand and in good
quantities. These find a brisk 8ale--Cali-
fornla at $1 and best grade of doubles
at $1.50 per 100. G. A. T.

Montreal.

Trade Notes.

Business here is still decidedly glow
and stock of all sorts is plentiful for all

demands. Colored flowers, with the ex-
ception of daffodils, aredragging heavily.
Daffodils both single and double have
been in under supply, as there were but
very few on the market. The insufliciency
is now remedied, and plenty of both sorts
can be obtained. The continued ravages
of la grippe and pneumonia have caused
a demand for white flowers, and this has
in a measure redeemed what would have
otherwise iieen a black fortnight. Tulips
and Dutch hyacinths are iningoodquan-
tity and very fair quality, but there is

little demand. Good mignonette sells.

Paper White narcissus and Roman hya-
cinths are useless lor any thing but made

—

up work. Freesias are fine and get their
share of patronage.
Wholesale rates keep up out of all pro-

portion to the prices to be obtained here,

and considerable grumbling Is heard
among the retailers.

Jottings.

There Is anapparently well-founded
rumor that a local man who has hither-

to been very little heard of In the whole-
sale line is to build an extensive plant
this coming Summer lor cut-flower
growing.
The wreath sent by the club to deco-

rate our late Queen's statue was a most
artistic piece of work. It was over 5 feet

in diameter and was composed princi-

pally of white orchids, cypripediums
and violets, with clusters of lilies, roses,

heather and shamrock, to represent the
four predominatlngnationalities. That,
together with an immense star represent-
ing the order of the Garter, made by Jos.
Bennett for the students of the McGlII
University, were the most admired of the
whole decoration.
The weather since Christmas has been

fairly bright, but very cold. Only once
or twice has the glass risen above the
freezing point, and then only for an hour
or two in the middle of the day. Night
temperatures have invariably been be-

low zero, sometimes falling to 20 below.
B.

FIRES.

Bellefontaine, p.—The Poole &PurI-
iant greenhouse establishment wasbadly
damaged by fire January 28. The fire

started from an overheated furnace
and the loss is estimated at $400. There
was no insurance on the building.
Messrs. Poole & Purilant only came into
possession of the establishment a week
ago. The citizens sympathize with them
in their misfortune.

Manchester, N. H.—A blaze in the
greenhouses of Andrew G. Hood, Febru-
ary 1, did considerable damage.

SCHMIDT'S PANSIES
HAAE: ?«0 EQITAI,.

Fine Btochy plant*. 80 cts. per 100 ; fS 50 per 1000.

FORRET-HE-NOT, large plaDta,60 cts. per 100;
14.00 per 1000.

DAISIES (BelllB). Snowball and Longfellow,
40 cw. per 100 ; |3 00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mentloa the FtortstJ' Kxchaac* whmu writlag.

I FIND I HAVE A FEW HUNDRED ROOTED CUT-

TINGS READY NOW OF

ETHEL CROCKER
More than I will uee, and will sell them for
CHSh at $3.60 per I0t\ or will Bichange for
Genevieve Lord, Crane. Lawson or Peru.

A. J.THARP, Bedford Station, N.Y.
Mention tlie Florists' Exchange whan writing.

Commercial Pink Carnation.

$1.60 per dozen; $10.00 per lOU; $76.00 per 1000.

50,000

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
NOW READY.

White Clood, Crane, Daybreak, Bradt,
etc.

Write for Catalogue.

CRABB &. HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich,

lf«iitloii tlM Flortats* Bxokuw* whta wrttlas.

HAVE YOU SEEN THIS BEFORE ?
THIS IS TO REPRESENT

Crepe Paper.
WATER PROOF.

You can sprinkle your plant, when you
have this around it,

Without Injury to the Paper.

QUESTION: WHO HIS IT?

'THE Indefatigable Explorers of

' New Things In tbe Florist

Line- the Old, Well-Known and
Always Wide-Awake Manufac-
turers and Importers of Florists*

Supplies

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.,
50, 52, 64. F6

NORTH 4th ST., Pililadelphia.
Mtntlon tba Florlata' Elxohapire when writing.

The LawsoD GaioatioD
CattluKs now ready.

$6.00 per 100; «50.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

POTTER & COUSINS, West Boylston, Mass.

Mention th^ FlorlTta' BT<*ha.og«> w1i»p writing .

California Privet ^"cSr^t^'^Svuiiiviuiu iiifvi
ft.. $1.60 per 100;

21 to 24 in., $].2S: 16 to 20 in., $1.00; small
plants, BCc. per 100. All well-branched cut-
tings, 8 to 18 in., $1.00 per 1000.

rirnnp Mvrflp Pink,purple and crimsomUrapc ITIJTIIC j5 to 2U in., $5.50 per IOC

Carta loccaminac Gardenia Florida, 10
i^ape jessamines to ism. $6.00 per loc

6 10 K. in., $3.00 per 100, $25 00 per lOCO ; 3 to 6
in., $3.(1(1 per 100, $16.i'0 per 1000.

John Monkhouse, No*^4eri%. Jewella, La.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

S\OWFLAI\R N*'^ Everbloomlng Poly-31\U W r I/AIVIV anttia -whlie Ciaeter Rose,
for forcing, itandard material for fine design work;
true and good, by no mistake, easy to ralae. easy to
propacate. Plants, 2 Id. pots, per 100, $10.(0; good
rooted cuttings, per 100, 15.110. ToHsllniio Frn-
tjrranii (Winter Heliotrope), very sweet-scented, an
old favorite In old country for forcing as cul ilowers
(cultural directions). 10 plants. $1.00. AHDarneutt
Mprenirerl, freeli crop seede, per iroO, $3 t'O,

Albert Knapper. 1309 Sellers St.. Frankford. Phila.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

REMEMBER CHRYSANTHEMUM
MRS. CL^UER ». SMITH scored 94.

averrtKed 9^.76 pointe—mure ihun aoy com-
petitor

GOL,Dm9(K did liltewise Fall of '&9, and
is the largest and best yellow for Thtinks-
piviDR.

r^AVENDKR QUEEK is the best pick
f(»r BRWf <ic^<-»tsi. II.

9IERRVCHRISXMAS, SrPERBA
and LIltERXV are the latest white.
pink and >eiluw.

WE CAN TELL TrOU WHICH ARE THE BE<T .

Catalogue free on application.

NATHAN SMITH & SON. • - ADRIAN, MICH.
Mention th» Florlf* Bxchaiw when wrttinc.

QUEEN LOUISE CARNATION
This New Caraation produces the finest flowers, is perfectly heattby, and is the best

white variety ever introduced.

IT Br,009IS EARI^ir. IX BI^OOAIS K«ATE.
IX BI^OOSIS AL.I« XHE XIME.

See former issues for cuts showing house of this Carnation in bloom on various dates.

Our price list contains cuts from photographs taken every two weeks during the months of
February, March, April, May, June, October and November,

No other Carnation can stand such a test.
Rooted Cuttings ready Feb. 16th. Price, SIO.OO per 100 ; S75.00 per 1000.

Come and see or
send for circular. J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Uaotloa the FlorUtM* Btx<dwnxe when wrltliw.

^ ...Dreer's...

Double Petunias
P"or many years the Double Petunia has

been one of theepecialiiesof oureetabllah-
ment, and afrain this ^ea(<on we havefirown
many llu iieouds of seediirps fi( m which
ourcollection has been eeltctcd. emhracinir
only such distinct fringed varieties ond
colors that are especially enited to the re-
tail trade.

We offer strong 3-lncta pot Stock Plants
that will in a short time furnish a liberal
quantity rf cuttlnira in Ifidistintt vtf ielies.

$1.00 per Dozen, $8 per 100. Set of 15 varie-

ties for $1.26.

PETUNIA SEED.
Stiberb Double Fringed,

6(U seeds, 75c.; I(j(jO seeds, $1 50.

Suberb Single Fringed.
trade packet. 60c ; iji ounce $2.50.

HENRY A. DREER,
DOUBLE PETUNIA. 7|4 chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA.

Maatloa tiM FUdst^ Bxohux* wlun wriusc
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Mention the norista' Blichange wben writing.

ilfil n CIC U L^i'S^orsmall (shipped Bafe-UULU rionjyhy eipresa), |5.00 per 100.

SILVER FISH ^eTiw'
'"^' *'°"

FISH GLOBES feKsV"' 'p^^''"

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40 eta.
FISH GRASS.. .ner dozen bunches, 60 cts.

TOBACCO STEMS KT^l'V^m
H. 6. FAUST & Co., n!'^?o"„''.I'?.. Phll'a, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Bxchan^e wbeo wrltlOB.

FLORAL DESIGNS

and ARRANGEMENTS
For Use In Taking Orders tor Designs, Etc.

A new printed Album of forty subjects of

I^oiis's Florists* PliotogrrapliSt
stiown in fine, large pictures, clear printed on
heavy paper and handsomely bound.
Invaluable to any Florist. Send for it to-day.

PRICE, $2.50, PREPAID.
Descriptive Circular Free.

DAN'L B. LONQ, Publisher.

BUFFALO. N. Y.
Also on Sale by Florists' Supply Dealers

Mention th« Florlat*' Btiobajigc when writing.

BOSTON FLOIIST IETTEH 00,
MuiiifAOtarerfl ofFLORISTS' liETTEBS.

Dimensions ol
thlB box. 23 In.
long by 18 In-
wide and 12 In.
high. 2 sections.

ThU wooden box nloely stained and Tarntt)ied«
18x80x18 made In two sectlonA, one for each «!««
letter, dven awav with flrot order of 500 letter*.

Block Letters, 1!^ or 2 Incli size, per 100, «2.a*.

^Script Letters, »4.00.

Fastener wltb each letter or word.
Used by leading florists everywbere and fOr sal6 by

all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. P. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,
Pactobt. d^ov^u &eo omcs,
WGreenStL tJUO I WW, RIAdO. MHawIeySt
Mention the Florists' Elxch&nre when wrltins.

Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do business with
Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
Thiaie the British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; it is also taken by over 1000

of the best Continental bouses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE "H. A."
Chllwell Nurseries, LOWDHAM, NOTTS.

ll«uUoo tke Florlvta' KrcliAQir* wlieii wrtUnf

.

Cincinnati.

Tbe Market.
BusiDesB remains good and stock

scarce. We have been having dark, cloudy
weather, with occasional snow. .Sunday
eveuins a severe thunder storm accom-
panied with hail passed over this section,
but so far I have heard of no damage.
Saturday, in company with William

Murphy and Thomas Wlndram, the writer
went out to I^ockiand to see W. K. Part-
idge and his four new houses, 200 feet
long. Ail but one house is planted in
carnations of the newer varieties. Con-
siderlnK the late start they had the plants
are looking well His rose house is en-
tirely off crop, but he is no exception in
this "respect, as everybody else is in the
same predicament. I am sure that with
this fine range of houses and another
new range going up this Spring he will
have the model establishment in this
section.
The report reaches me this morning,

February ,5, of much damage done by
tbe storm that passed over this section
Sunday evening at about 9:;i0. Ed.
Murphy's greenhouses were demolished.
There were three of them, each 100 feet
in length. A sash house on the west side
was picked up bodily and went clear
through the other houses. A smoke-
house and au outhouse, standing some
distance away, were also thrown upon
the houses. His wagon shed and two
new wagons were destroyed. The storm
was accompanied with severe hail, thun-
der and lightning, and, of course, a high

Nitrate ofSotia
has been adopted by the Agricul-

tural Experiment Stations all over

the world as the standard by which

to measure the availability of all

other forms of Nitrogen used as'

fertilizers. It is the cheapest and
most concentrated fertilizer on the

market. Full information to be

had free by addressing John A.;

Myers, 12 F John St.,New York.
Sit r.ite fill- sale byfcrtiliaer dealers erery-

where.

Write at once for List of Oealera.

MY SPECIALTY

FLORIST WISE DESIGHS,
MANUFACTURED BY

G. S. inZHTTERS,
1527 rliie Street, St. I.ouIs, Mo.

Mention th. Florists' KxcHauk* when writJnc-

Florists'
Supplies of all kinds for Store and Green-
houee; best quality. Cycaa Leaves at
reduced cost; grand assortment of Metal
Designs; Cycas aod natural f ( liage

wreaths in new styles; Cape Flowers, etc.

Send for new list.

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
52 DEY ST., NEW YORK.

ir*ntlnn th<» Plortaf Whrc*iang» wh^w wHtIng

FIIOIT UO ROWER PLITES
Seed Packets and Supplies ot all kinds (or "

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SBND POH PRICB LIST.

8tocb Cuts, 10c. per Bqnare Inch. Bngrftvlnc bj all

proceBBea. Printing and lithographing.

niastTsted Catalogues a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO.. - RoGhester, N. Y.

Mention tbe Florlerta' Exchange when wrmnn.

SIGMUND GELLER,
Importar, Jobber and Manufacturer ol

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telephone, 1747 A, Madlaon Bqnare.

108 West 28fli St., i^Vu'i: New York City.

Mention the Florlsta^ Exchasse wh«n wrltlns-

IttAViL i F°" HANDLINQ COLLECTIONS
r.er,:;he're1 FOR SECURING REPORTS. . . .

FOE INPOKMATION WBITI
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS* BOARD OF TRADE.

C. 8. LODKR. Sflo'y. 271 Broadway. New York.
tfentloD tht riorlBta' Bxcbansa wben wrltlav.

fMILLANC & SALTFORD

.| 50 West 29th St„ NEW YDRK

I

AI.80 ALL OTHER

t SEASONABLE FLOWERS
Mention tbe nortstg' Exchange when writing.

wind also. Mr. Murphy's residence was
considerably twisted. The houses were
all planted with carnations, some of
which may possibly be saved ; but the
place is a most complete wreck.
Clarence Conger, son of J. T. Conger,

was married Wednesday evening last to
Miss Annie Clore, of Hartwell, O. The
congratulations of thecraftareextended
to the happy couple. Mr. Conger is con-
nected with his father In the florist busi-
ness at Hartwell.

For Baltimore.

As the time drawsnear for the Car-
nation .Society meeting more interest is

manifest, and it now looks as if we shall

have a good-sized delegation from this

city. Being, as we are, in a nearly direct
line from the West, we shall be pleased
to have all the craft join us who can. We
will leave Cincinnati at noon, February
20, over the B. & O. S. W. R. R. Parties
arrivingin Cincinnati in themorning will

have four or five hours to devote to see-

ing Witterstwtter's house of seedlings, a
visit to which will certainly well repay
all for coming this way. And if those in-

tending to join our party will address
the writer at 11(5 East Third Street,
rooms 1 and 2, he will be glad to secure
sleeping-car accommodation and to give
any other desired information.

E. G. GiLLETT.

Buffalo.

Trade Notes.

With the exception ot little spurts
in funeral work on some days, in most
quarters store trade is decidedly light
and quiet. Though not really severe,
weather conditions that may be termed
decidedly cold are with us, accompanied
with a foot ot snow and good sleighing.
Such conditions incline the growers to
hibernate, and while the supply of flow-
ers is a bit better than along back, it

still continues light in most lines.

Rebstock has some good showy
azaleas in his window display. Between
well grown primroses of a pleasing
quality and character, augmented by
delicate paper trimmings, Anderson
affects a "pink effect." Palmers are
making a wreath display, composed in

large part of the chocolate-color-finished
magnolia leaves. Some Liberty roses
here seen may be called specimens as re-

gards beauty and quality. Vidi.

Tarrytown, N. Y.

The Tarrytown Horticultural .Society

held its regular monthly meeting in the
Vanderbiit Building, Jauuary :!1, where
the newly elected otlicers were installed.
President Smith made a few appropriate
remarks, urging in particular that
none of our meetings should be without
an exhibit ot some kind. F. R. Pierson
Co. bad on exhibition four plants of the
new English variety of crested cyclamen.
Bush Hill Pioneer, which were greatly
admired, and for which the society
awarded a certificate of merit. William
Turner, Rockwood Hall, got a similar
award for a fine lot of the following car-
nations: Mrs. James Dean, Mayor Pin-
gree, G. H. Crane, The Marquis, General
Gomez and White Cloud. He Etated that
he grows hiscaruationsin a temperature
ol .50 degrees at night, with 10 or 12 de-
grees more in the daytime, and never
syringes them; that with proper venti-
lation and an even tem])erature he was
not troubled with red spider.

A letter was read from the Dutchess
County Horticultural Society inviting
the members to attend the society's an-
nual dinner to be held February 12.
President Smith and Secretary Cock burn
will be tlie delegates from here. The com-
mittee was ordered to make an early
preparation ot the schedules for the next
Fall show, for which the following dates
were selected; November 5, 6 and 7.

Messrs. Cooke & McCord offered a
prizeof $25 forthe best collection of vege-
tables grown from their seeds.
John Whyte, of .Scarborough, N. Y.,

was elected a member of the Executive
Committee, vice J. C. Connellon. who has
left Tarrytown and resigned. Two new
members were elected—Dayton 0. Bel-

knap and F. E. Week, both of Tarrytown.
L. A. Martin, Press Secretary'.

JOHN J. PERKINS,!
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

115 W. 30th St., NEW YORK.j
Phone, 956 Mad. Square.

Consigrnmetits Solicited.

Mention the Floriats' Exchange when writing.

PALM LEAVES
Freeh Green, Large Size,
Long Sterne, 16.00 a 1000.

Needle Pines. S-< feet
Long Leaf, $5.00 a 100.

ALL F. O. B. Nkw Tobk.
Cash with order. Prompt
ihlpmente. Quick deliveries.

FLORIDA NATURAL
PRODUCTS CO..

Jacksonville, Pla.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when wrttlm .

GLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' ElxchAn<« when Wlitlnjc.

Ottawa.

Trade News.
The death of Queen Victoria placed

Ottawa in mourning, which to the flo-

rists means much. All entertainments
were discontinued, and to a certain ex-
tentthis will hold all Winter. There has
been an extra demand for funeral flowers
the past two weeks. Though we have
had lots of snow storms, the weather,
on the whole, has been bright; stock la

good, with an over-abundance of violets.
Carnations are fairly plentiful; roses fair;
lily of the valley extra good. Bulbous
stock moves slowly, with the exception
of hyacinths.

About Caruations.
We are again awaiting the carna-

tion convention for our annual supply
of pointers as to the best varieties to
grow. Some facts about carnations
strike one in reading the trade journals.
For instance, the decline of enthusiasm
over The Marquis, the steady way in
which Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson holds its
own, and the difference of opinion over
Ethel Crocker. The last named with us
has fine qualities—grand stem, a clean
grower, a fine flower, with remarkable
keeping qualities, and a good propagat-
or. A fact that surprises one is that in
looking over the carnation advertise-
ments, hardly one mentions Glacier.
Now, with us, this season, I think Gla-
cier has been the most profitable of all,

even moreso than White Cloud; notwith-
standing in the forepart of the season
the stems were not long enough for very
fancy trade. Yet the strength of the stem
makes it preferable to such as Flora
Hill, etc. I see a similaropinion holds in
Toronto; anyway, it seems to be too
good a carnation to leave out of lists

G. H.Crane in Ottawa has done finely;
hardly any stem rot and giving good
flowers. America we have had no chance
to judge, as from the moment of bous-
ing rust fastened on to it and completely
ate up the plants. In our houses it is

Hanked on either side by General Maceo
and G. H.Crane, perfectly rustless. Day-
break has held its own with us under
cold treatment. Flora Hill has bten
poor, seemingly not so vigorous as for-
merly. White Cloud has been fine and
very healthy. Melba has a beautiful col-
or and is a good 'grower, but hardly
large enough. I have a fancy for the
nameEorna, and shall watch the appear-
ance of that variety at the convention.
It has points in advance of White Cloud.
It must be a good one.
Mr. McHuldenson was in town last

week looking up his palm, azalea and lily

of the valley orders. His stock of th9
latter has been very fine this year. E,
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wboleule CommlsBloQ Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
I

106 W. aSth BtrMt. Maw Tork.
Orden bT mill or Mlairapli prempUT ineniled to.

TeKpbona, It) luduOB K<i*r«. •>

Fin* ROSES tnd CARNATIONS. Spicliltlet.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the lea'ders.

THE HJGHEST ^^ ,^ | | ^T" 'V^ ALWAYS ON
> 14 A M rvGRADE OF ' HAND

SPECIAX.TV.

JAMES McMANUS, ,..9:3';ii;:rs?'..«.50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

FRANK MILLANG,
Wboleeale CommlaBlun Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34th St . NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Exchai;ge.

Telephone Call, 399 Itladison Hquare.

YOUNG & NUGENT, T.o"K?,ir
42 West 28th Street, New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, VIOLETS and VALLEY.
Cbolce Rosea and Carnations, all leading Tarletles, also rare novelties.

SHIPPING A SPECIALTY.
Telephone '.2063 niadlHon Square.

PRICK LIST ON APPLICATION.

BROOKLYN FLORISTS WANT BEST FLOHVERS.
They Buy

Stock from

Wholesale and

Commission Florist.

Telephone 939 Main,

19 BOERUM PLACE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Consignments 'Wanted, Especially Good Roses.

A. H. LANGJAHR,

Growers Attention!
"Always Ready to

Receive Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H
so WEST 29th STREET,

VIOLETS.

GUNTHER.
NEW YORK.

ROSES. CARNATIONS. ORCHIDS.
ESTABLISHED 1888.

r
A SELECT LINE
Beauties, Brides, 'Maids, Violets, Valley,

Carnations, Lilies and all

Bulbous Flowers
CAN ALWAYS BE FOUND AT MY STORE.

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer

106 West 28tli St., NEW YORK
Telephone

167 Madison 3quare

M
ALW^AVS Room FOR GOOD STOCK

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

ROSES VIOLETS
|

BLAUYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 2209 Madison Square.

Consignments Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Established 1891.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,
|

63 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK.
Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

COT FLOWER EXCBANCE
404-412 E. 34th St.. N. Y.. near Ferry.

Open every Momlne at e o'clock for tbe Sale
of Cut Flowers.

TMi li not a commlBfllon hoTue ; the market
conslsta of Individual standa.

Wall Bpace for Advertlilng PurpoBea to Rent

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS

lesale
ALEX J. OUHMAN, ?11;;,'.V

52 W. 29th St.. NEW YORK.

CooBtgDiueDU of FlrsNClass Stock Solicited.

Telephone, 1738 Madison Square.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

«4 W. tttk ttrttt, iraw TORK.
M<WtlM—All Umit 1

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel.,m Madlion Bq. Conslffnon Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

<08 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Speclaltlee

;

Best Beautle., Brldea, 'MaldB and MeLeort.

Telephone 1725 Main

MtniloB tht noruta* Brchano wh«» writla«.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

SPECIAL, ATTENTION GIVEN TO SHIPPING ORDERS.
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone 2200 MadUon Sq. NEW YORK.

Wlolesale Prices of Gat Flowers, Hew YorK, Feiiroarg 8, 1301.

Prices quoted are toy tlie hundred unless.otiierwise noted.

f A. Beauty, fancy—special
I

" extra
No. 1

*' Culls & ordinary
i Bride, 'Maid, fancy—spc I

JS
" extra

2 " No. 1

e " No. 2
SB K.A.Victoria

I

La France
Liberty
Meteor

I
Papa Gontier

[ Perle
Adiantdm
ASPABAQUa
Callas
Cattleyas
Cyprlpedlnms
Dendroblum formosam
Daisies
Lilies

.SO.OO to
20.00 to
15.00 to
4.00 to

10.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to

to
2.00 to
.75 to

25.00 to
8.00 to

40.00 to
10.00 to
25.00 to

.50 to
COO to

50.00
25.00
20.00
10.00
12.00
10.00
5.00
4.00

20.00
12.00

5.00
1.00

50.00
10.00
50.00
12.00
SO.OO
1.00

10.00

White.
Pink
Red
Yel. & Var.
White
Pink
Red
Yel. & Var.

f Inf'r grades, all colors..
w *

g Standard
.2 Varieties

IBs 'Fanct—
^ (*rhe highestw grades of
CA standard var.)

[ Novelties
Lilt of the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary..

" fancy
Narcissdb Paper White,
Narcissus Von Sign
Roman Hyacinths .,.,

Smilax
Sweet Peah
TlILIPH
Violets—ordinary

" fancy

.60 to



uo Thb Florists* Exchange.
Boston.

Trade Notes.

Business Is now moving along
fairly well, with the market much better

supplied than it has been for the past
two or three weeks. Roses, which have
been in very short supply, are now in

quantities more than equal to the de-

mand. Carnations also are much more
abundant.
American Beauty roses, however, are

still scarce and maintain their price. Val.

ues on other varieties have weakened
somewhat, owing to the increased quan.
tity. The limited supply of the Queen of

Edgely is cleaning up dally at prices

about even with those for American
Beauty of corresponding grades. Prices

on carnation have also weakened on all

but the fancies, which hold out pretty

well at $i and $5 per 100. Finer grades
of other carnations average $2.50 per
100.

In narcissus daffodils are now quite
plentiful and sell pretty well at $3 per
100. PrlncepsandTrumpetsmake $2. ."50.

Cam pern el les a re in goodsupplyat $1.50.
Tulips are coming along quite fast
and average $3 per 100 for single white,
pink, red and yellow, Keieerskroon mak-
ing $3.50 and $i per 100. Double white
realize $4 and are not very plentiful yet.
A few Dutch hyacinths have been brought
in. Lilies are not so plentiful, and sell

pretty well at $12.50 per 100. Callas
make $fi to $10. Lily of the valley is a
little more abundant, but much of it is of
rather poor quality. Violets are very
plentiful and are going hard.
Warren Ewell Is bringing in some fine

lily of the valley in pots, which sells well.

The News.
A special meeting of the Gardeners

and Florists' Club has been called for
Tuesday evening, February 12, at which
it Is hoped a large attendance will be
present.
It is reported that Mr. H. Pfatf has

purchased the well-known Francis B.
Hayes estate at Lexington, and contem-
plates extensive planting in the Spring.
To-day (Saturday, February 9) George

A. Sutherland gives up his store at 07
Bromfleld Street which was the oldest
established commission flower store in
Boston. He goes to a much more com-
modious place at 34 Hawley Street,
where he will be better able to handle his
Increasing trade. The business of late
years had outgrown the limits of the old
store, and the thought of removal had
loug been under consideration, having
been made final by the sale of the Horti-
cultural Hall nuilding.ln the basement of
which Mr. Sutherland's store waslocated.
William J. Stewart, who has had his

office In connection with Mr. Sutherland's
store for years, has taken offices at the
corner of Federal and Milk Streets.
Norris F. Comle.v is now bringing in

some of the finest Lady Hume Campbell
violets seen in the Boston market.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

At the meeting .Saturday last six
new members were admitted. Avery in-
teresting display .was made at the sched-
uled exhibition. Oakes Ames staged a
magnificent collection of orchids in va-
riety, which included several choice and
rare sorts. C. G. Roebling sent in a fine
plant of Cypripedlum tesselatum var.
Harrislanum, for which a certificate of
merit was awarded. In plants prizes
were offered for freesias, but only a sec-
ond prize was awarded, H. Dumaresq
winning it. Mrs. B. P. Cheney showed a
dozen nice plants of Primula obconica
and R. & J. Farquhar staged a collection
of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine var. nana
compacta, for which a silver medal was
awarded. The plants were in excellent
shape and in full bloom. In cut flowers
prizes were awarded for orchids, violets,
carnations and camellias. Oakes .\mes'
collection of orchids before mentioned
easily carried off first prize. For violets
Norris F.Comley had everything his own
way, showing some excellent blooms in
six varieties. In carnations M. A. Pat-
ten staged the finest lot. James Comley
and J. W. Howard showed some very
well-grown camellias. W. J. Clemson ex-
hibited freesias. F. J. N.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND re-

moves this day to 34 Hawley St..

where all orders and correspondence
should hesent. Do n't forget the num.
ber, 34 Hawley St, Boston. Adr.

Philadelphia.
Club Meeting:.

Not many turned out to the meet-
ing on Tuesday evening. The night was
very cold and with a strong wind blow-
ing, so most all felt it proper to stay
home and watch the greenhouses. C. W.
Cox read an interesting paper on ferns.
He told the retailers plainly that to have
the best varieties of ferns they must pay
a good price tor them, otherwise the
grower could not afford to raise them.
John Burton said he saw there were
some growers yet worseoff than the rose
growers. American Beauty at this time
of year at $9 per dozen was bad enough,
but ferns at $4 per 100 was worse.
George C. Watson said these growers tell
us what varieties of plants to grow, but
they always omit saying how to grow
them; he thought that was not the
proper spirit, and hoped in future to see
it changed.
At the March meeting of the club Wil-

liam P. Craig will prepare and read a pa-
per on the carnation convention. It has
been arranged to have a smoker at the
next meeting. The business will be started
promptly, thus allowing lots of time for
members toenjoy themselves. The House
Committee will have a good supply of
refreshments on hand.

Cut-Flower Notes.

The retail stores are doing a good
business, and from present indications
the next two weeks will be a busy time.
There are yet many social affairs to come
off and Ash Wednesday is near at band.
Receptions, dinners and a few weddings
have kept all busy this week. The sup-
ply of cut flowers has been larger. Roses

are rather more plentiful; the demand
for white flowers is yet in excess of the
supply, however. Violets are very plen-
tiful and not quite up to the quality of
the past few weeks; $1 perlOOis the best
price obtained for violets just now.
Carnations are selling very well; white

are still in strong demand. Smilax is

being used very freely
;
good strings are

selling at 20c. David Kust.

Toronto.

Market Conditions.

The death of our Queen has cast
such a gloom over the city that general
cut-flower business has been dull. The
deaths of several very prominent citizens
created a trade in white flowers, and
stock has not been so over plentiful.
Some of the designs sent out lately have
been of very high standard—a great con-
trast to those used a few years ago. Fine
roses, lily of the valley and violets are
around, also white carnations.

A Carnation ShoTr and Meeting:.

Arrangements have been made to
hold a carnation meeting on the fith

or 7th of next month. There isno doubt
that It will be the best ever held in To-
ronto. Nearly all the promincntgrowers
both in the United States and Canada
have promised to send exhibits. The
show will be held in one of our best
buildings and will be free to the public.
Growers from all over Ontario have sig-
nifled their intention to be present, and
we expect to have many visitors from
the United States also. The Hortcultu-
ral Society is helping with the arrange-
ments.
On Tuesday, February 12, Professor

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

Nunti and VarletiM

A. BIACXT, fanoJ—ipeoltl. .

.

r " extra
No.l

" CullBft ordinary.
! Bride, 'Maid, fancy—Bpo'l
J!

" extra• " No.l
" No.a

K K- A. Tiotoria
1 Liberty
Meteor
FapaGontier

L Perle
OB0HID8—Cattleyas
Cyprlpedluma
Dendroblum formosum. .

.

C Inf 'r grades, all colors. .

.

w ( White.,...
BBTAimAJiDj Pink
.SVABmii8] Red
S (Tel.iVar...
g •FANOT— I White

•; (Thehlghemi ^'"^
<5 gradei of | S"?'.:!;C9 stsnd&rdyar) I Yel.&Yar...
I. NOTBLTI»8
ADIAHTUH
aspabaqub
Callas
Daisies
Hyacinths
Lilus
Lilt o»th« Vallbt
MiOHOHaTTi—ordinary

'* fancv
Naroisbus Paper White...

Von ZioN
Shilax
Sweet Peas
Tulips
VioLETB—ordinary

" fancy

80.00
40.00
31.00

00
16.00
10.00
6.00
3.00

Boston
Feb. 6, 1901

4.00
4.00

1.00

3.60
2.50
2.50
3.00
4.00

'35.00

6.00

10.00
2.00
2.00

i!6o
1.50

to 76,

to 50
to 30
to 16.

to 20
to 12
to 8,

to 6.

to .,

to 10
to 12
to .,

to .

to .

to .,

to ,

to 1

to 2
to 2
to 2
to 2
to 3
to 3
to 3
to 4
to 5
to
to 60
to 10.

to .

to .

to 12

1.50
.30
.60

Philadelphia
Feb. 6, 1«01

50.00
16.00
35.00
10.00
15.00
10.00
8.00

8!66
10.00
6.00

sioo

1.50
L.eo
1 6(1

1 60
4.00
4.00
4.00
4 00
4.00

35.00

3.00

3.00
3.00

3.00

i5!66

to T6
to 40
to 80
to 15
to 18
to 12
to 10

to 6
to 18
to 80
to 16
to .

to 10
to 50
to 16
to

- 60.

,01 30.00 to 40,
" 26.

to 3

to 3
to 3
to 3
to 6
to 6
to 6
to a
to 6
to .

to 1

to 60
to 12
to .

to 4
to 15
to
to
to
to
to
to 20
to .

to 4

to 1

to .

i.Ol

"'66

Baltimore

Feb. 6 1901

to
to I

8.U0 to
.... to
.... to
8 00 to
5.00 to
5.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
... to

1.60 to
1.75 to
1.75 to
1.76 to
1.76 to
3.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to

J5.no to
10.00 to
.... to
l.CO to
. .. t>
3.00 to
1.60 to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
8.00 to
.... to
.... to
.60 to

.... to

BaHalo
Feb. 8, 1901

00 to 76.00
00 to 60.01

00 to 25.01
.. to ....

10 to 16.00
00 to 10.00
00 to 8.00
., to
.. to
.. to
OO to 16.00

to
00 to
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Chicagfo.
state of Trade.

The shortage in roses and lilies

helps other classes of tlowers, iucluding

tulips and other bulbousstoek generally.

Carnations are more plentiful, excepting
white varieties. Pink and red sorts of

standard grades drag somewhat. It is

the general impression that there will be

greatly increased cuts very shortly, and
some predict low prices, especially 11 rosea

also once get in crop. Tulips are coming
In with longer stems, and, like other
flowers, get used la place of roses. Vio-

lets are still at the bottom of the heap so
far as the call Is concerned. Lilies, so
far, are very disappointing this year,
Uarrisii particularly so. Even the longi-

florums are not what they ought to be.

There seems to be a bad mixture; few
benches show even clean growth of Har-
risli; often not half the crop comes any-
thinglikesatistactory. Somegrowers will

not get the cost of the bulbs out of the
product. The general talk is that so far

a smaller number will be planted another
year. This should help the old standby,
the calla, which it might be well to bear
in miud, as large white flowers of some
kind are indispensable lor funeral work.
Loug-stemmed American Beauty bring

$5 to ?6 per dozen: extra fane/ Bride,
Bridesmaid and Gulden Gate, $10 to $l:i,

down to $i per 100. lu carnations, very
few go above ^4 for fancies, which now
Include whites; callas and lilies, $2 to

f2.50 per dozen; tulips, $:i to ffi; lily of

the valley, $;i to $4. Koman hyacinths
and Paper White narcissus, :|fl.50 to S3;
daffodils, $2 to $4.
Club Doinga.

The regularmeetingwasheld in the
club rooms February 1,G. L. Grant act-
ing as secretary pro tern. George H.
Hartungwas elected to membership. The
question as to whether the club wished
to do anything this year relative to the
cooperative purchase of coal by grow-
ers was brought up by W.N.Rudd. Some
discussion was had on the matter, and
Messrs. Rudd, Risch, Welter, Reinberg
and Wittbold were appointed a commit-
tee. A communication was received in-

viting the club to participate lu the
American Carnation Society's meeting
and exhibition to be held in Baltimore
this month. G. L. Grant, P. J. Haue-
wirth andE.S. Winterson were appointed
a committee on transportation and other
matters relative to the club's attendance
at the meeting of the S.A. K. O.H.at Buf-
falo next August.
The subject of discussion for the even-

ing being an Important one and han-
dled by two prominent members, brought
out quite a good attendance. W. W.Coles,
of Kokomo, Ind., was present and took
part in the discusson that followed.
The first paper read was by W. N. Rudd

on "Iron Construction versus Wood;"
the second on ".Saving .Space in Green-
house Construction by Using 1 ron Gutters
and Iron Posts," by George A. Garland,
Desplaines, 111. Both gentlemen received
a hearty vote of thanks.
Jottinga.

Peter Reinberg and his nephew,
Peter Weiland, expected to leave for In-
diana this Monday morning, to select
laud for greenhouse building there, but
the heavy snow storm may delay their
departure. They will, as a first essay,
build 10 houses, each 30 x 300 feet, Ave
for roses and five for carnations, al-

though one house may be built for as-
paragus. Mr. Weiland says bulbs may
also be grown. Mr. Reinberg had secured
1,500 boxes of glass before the late rise

in price, but It will take another .'JOO

boxes to complete the job. Peter Weiland
win be the manager, and the stock will
be soldatMr. Relnberg's wholesale store.
William Johnson, a well-to-do Board

of Trade man, residing at Hinsdale, has
purchased 10 acres of land close to Bas-
sett & Washburn's, where it is said he
will build greenhouses and grow carna-
tions.

J. A. Budlong will build two new
houses, a5 X SOU feet, adjoining the range
erected last year. Hereafter he proposes
growing onl.v American Beauty and Me-
teor roses, depending upon consignors lor
other stock. This will give him eight big
houses for American Beauty and I*i for
Meteor.
Hugh Harmon ,with E. H. Hunt, left

this week on a Southern trip in the inter-
ests of the firm. He will go as far as New
Orleans.

J. C. Vaughan's store windows are just
now very gay with azaleas.
H. C. Freese has given up his retail

flower store, at 72 State Street, owing
to a breakdown in health. The store
will be run by A. Seifei until May 1.

Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Bassett are sojourn-
ing in Florida for the rest of the Winter.

HH- HHLJrvl
'WHOI.BSALE

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies anil Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AVL '^''''^''l^t^^u%'S:i^°niS!'^'^°' GHIGA60.
Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Long Distance 'Phone, 2167. No. 604 Liberty Street,

Florists' Supplies. '^TA^XrTr.fA'il?'' PITTSBURGH, PA.
Mention the Florlsta* Bxchange when writing.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wliolesale (^mmlssion Jobbers

li Cat Fliwera and Flarlata' Sappllea. NanafaotBrera af Whra Wark.

40, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Floriata' Bxch&nKe when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100



J42 The Plorists' Exchange.

TISSUE PAPER
First Quality, 70ct8. per ream ; 5 reams, $3.00.

MANILIiA PAPER, First Quality,

$1.25 per ream ; 5 reams, $6.00.

HYACINTH STAKES, for Tying Pot Plants,

$1.00 per 1000; Green $1.50 per 1000.

STUMPP & WALTER CO. 'Sfr^VSJif.''
\f*>nt<nn tb» THnrtatx' Hlzchsjixs wh«rn wrftlwc.

^IgSTVyB.l^

Mention the Florlats' Bxchange when wrltinc.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small crates, easy to bandle.

Price per crate
120 7 In. pota Id crate, $4.30
60 8 • 3.00
48 »
4810
24U
14 12
15 14
«16

Price per crate
ISOO : In. pots in crate, $4.88
1500 SM '• • 5.25

isoosS
1000 S
800 3K
S004
ssos
144 6

t.OO
5.00
5.80
4.50

4.51
sie

S.<0
4.80
S.CO
4.80
4.80
4.50

Bend for price listSeed pans, same price as pots. . . _ .....
of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lavn
Yasee, etc. Ten per cent, off for caeb wlLb order.

Address Bllflnser Broa. Pottery.
Fort Edward, H. Y.

Or AueuBT BoLEKB i: Sons, New York Agents.
62 Dbt Stebbt. Nkw Toek Citt

Mention the Flortata* Bxehange wh— writing.

ARE NO
[experiment, but time triedJ

STANDARD SIZE
Quality Up to Date

Carefully Packed in Small

Crates. Easy to handle.

Fbics List Fbbk.

[Syracuse Pottery Co.,;

Syracuse, N. Y,

It3iirns
The most convenient way
of applying an insecticide
ever yet devised. No pans
required -No heating of
irons-No trouble-Cannot
injure the most sensitive
blooms-Very effective.
Price 60<t per box of 12
rolls. All dealers sell it!

Skabcura Dip Co.
St. Louis — Chicago.

liention tbm Florlaf' Kzchang^ whan wrttJBg

HAVANA TOBACCO DUST
For Violets, 10 lbs., 50c.; 50 lbs.. $2.00 ; 100 lbs., $3.00.

HAVANA TOBACCO STEMS
Per bale, 100 lbs

. $1.25 ; per 6 bales, $5.00.

APUIQ PIIMIf Per box, 60 cents;r n I O r U n l\ per case, 12 boxes, $6.00.

STUMPP & WALTER CO. ^Vl"?'o'^''

Mention the Florlats* Bbcdiaiio when vrltlav,.

HENRY W. GIBBONS COMPANY,
INCORPORATED

GREENHOUSE ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials,
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING

AND VENTILATING MATERIALS
Sales Office, 136 Liberty Street,

|||[^ yORK N. Y.

IRON FRAMES
FOR GREEIVHOVSES.

MANUFACTORY GENERAL OFFICE,
BLOOMSBUHG, PA.

Write to NEW YORK OFFICE lor Estimates, Catalogues, Plans, Expert Advice, Etc.

henry W. gibbons, President, New York. i. L. DILLON, Treasurer, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Mention tbe Florists' Bxchanve when wrltinc.

Awarded the only first-

claes Certificate of Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Florlets, at Boston,
Mass., Aug. 21, 1890, for
Standard Flower Pot*.

MlILLDIN PotteryGo

Jersey Gty ^'^HJJlONG Island (rrV

Philadelphia

Mmtlon th« Flcrtata* Blxoh>ny wh»n wrttlag.

RED
STANDARDPOTS
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.
^^^^ LOWEST PRICES ^^^^
Write lor List.

C. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

lf«KtIoM th* Florl«t«* BxotaAnjre wliMi wrttlBK-

COMBINING the
qualities of an

absolute insect exter-
minator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer.
Becommended and In

uee by the foretnoBC
florists and Dureerymen
Id tDe land. For Sale at
the Seed Store*.

ROSE MF6. CO.,

Niagara Falls,NewYork.
Uentlon tlie FImImIs* BzoIuuik* wti*n wrttlBs.

HEADQUARTERS -X
COCOA FIBRE, CLAY'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MANURE, SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. JJ.^rr,' New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

Mftntloa tta* Flortatp' Bxataanr* when vrttlng.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on liand a lar^e qaanttty of

Al SHEEP MANtJKtt.
grSend for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE,

est Fertilizer for Top Dresslnir*

Fl!!t"ry.°L't" th"';.^*' L0N6 ISLAND CITY.

Mention the Florlata' Elxohmngo when wrltinc.

STANDARD!
Before you buy
a machine for

ventilating your

houses, address

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstown, Ohio.

Catalogue free.

Mention the Florlsta' Elocchmga when writing.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to putty. Easier to apply and stays on.
Not effected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
Sromlnent florlete. Send for descriptive circular of
lastlca and Dlasttca Glazlns fflachlnes.

F. 0. PIERCE CO.,'°i'loTu^.°."^r New York.

M*ntlr>n th# F1oTl»t«' Vxohanr* wfcwi wrHlnc.

WITH THE "INCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE

LIQUID

PLANT

FOOD
Grows hardier stock; ^rowa Improved stock.

Stock ships better ; also ready earlier.

Brings better customers and more profits.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
620 Atlantic Ave.. Boston.

Mvntloai tke VlortotB' Bxehaoc* wIimi wfIUbc.

Insedon "World's Best" Spraying Outfits. \

, . It KEROSENE i-RTvEH
I

\ Makes Hmulslon while Pumplne.
MAPK O^LY BV

THG DEMINQ CO.. SALEM, OHIO.
evarletieBoESprayeis. PVMPSOFALI, {
J. Write naorour WesCtrn Atrt-r

ilenlon «Se Ilubboll, Chlcaco, ill. (

Catalogue and Formulafl Mailed fKEE. '

ManUoo th« Flarlsta'

IF YOU WANT

HEALTHY PLANTS
FUMIGATE WITH

NICOTICIDE
THE BEST OF ALL

INSECTICIDES
Write for full particulars to

The Tobacco Warehouslng&TradlngCo

1004 Magnolia Ave., Loultvllle, Ky.

SHEEP MANURE
Pulverized or Compressed.

PURE BONE FLOUR
Send for Samples nud Prices.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
50 Barclay Street, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent K«t« onr Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. T.

Mention the Florista* Bxchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All !• • MMlBltr.

O. 8. WEBER & CO.
4 D«abPOM«a 8t., N»w Yorlu

Mention the Florist*' Bttcaiaf when wrttlag.

CYPRESS

E

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
M.Btlon tb. FlorUt*' Bxofcana. wh«i wrttlag.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Got

THE
•NEW DEPftRTUI^E,"

'VENT1L(\TIN& f\PPl.)aNCE,^

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

Mcotlon the Floriita' Blxahu<« when wrtttaf

.

VEIITILBTIIIIi flPPOBIITDIi

IKntloB th. FlorlM.' Bxobano whan wilttBV.

FOB PABTIOTLABB ADDRE8B

E. A. ORMSBV, Melrose, Mass
Telephone Connecllon.

Mention the Florlats" Exchange when writing.

GALAX LEAVES
Bronze or Green, JL25 per 1000 ; »5.00 per 5000.

DAGGER FERNS »'^&'pTrW..

SPHAGNUM MOSS ^'I^^X^m.
PC A T Per bag, 8 bushels, $1.00;^ n I per 5 bags, 15 bushels, $4.50.

STUMPP & WALTER CO. '"N^r^'S/k?'-

MuitloD th. Florist.' Bxctaaas. when mlUat.
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th:e-

SGOLLAY BOILER
FOR

lireeiOD!ie|iiatiDg,Etc.
HOT WATER OR STEAM.

"Fahmington, Conn.. Marcb 9, 1896.

"The Invincible Boiler you placed in my carnation
bouses has given great satisfaction. I did not bave to
run the boiler hard even when the thermometer stood
18 deg. below zero. It has proved 'Invincible' in every
respect. Huea Chebnkt, Florlat."

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

Estimates Cheerfully Qlven.

JOHN A. SGOLLAY,
"INVINCIBLB." 74 and 76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N.V

• M^ntloa th* FloctoU* Brchange when wrlUnc-

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

GEO. M. "W'V''^
GARLAND, ™'' ^'

des Plaineb, III.

Mention tb* Tlattrntif f<w.*«»t» whan irr1tlB«.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN &. CO.,

French and American G/ass. ^VoZtt^i^^Jc^'^T^'^- NEW YORK.
Ifration the FlorlBt** Wychiiare when writing.

Make- an Early Season ViLif«Er/nS?'o?ii^TMn"ik?w?^ia
^Z2ZI2J^J2^^^S2Sr * ^^^^•-^i^vri land that 19 tile drained may b© worked weeW
n^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^k in advance of that which ia undrained. ^Ve make all tdnds of tile and

fewer Pipe, Red Pressed Brick. Fire Brick, Chimney
ops. Flues, Encaustic Side Walks, etc. Wi-ite for what

jouwant. JOHN H. JACKSON m Third Ave., Albany, N.Y«
MaiatlOB tba Floristr BxebAas* w%tn wrfuam

VENTILATING APPARATUS FOR FLORISTS
LOW COST. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Send for eHtiinaU'H on

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Also f(»r our

PATENT IRON

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION.
Send for CircTiIarn of

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
AVe make a special greeuhouKe PUTTY.

Greenhouse CJonstruction Catalogue, also

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue,

mailed from our New York office on receipt of

five cent postage tor each.

^UJFRrvji—lyfik^is/i czso..I <=>FR[=5 c&t
NEW YORK OFFICE:

St. James Bids:., Broadway and *J6th St.

Mention til. WortotB' BlrchMur. wb«p writing.

GENERAL OFFICE AND WOBK8«
IrviDKton-ou-tbe*Hudiion, N. Y.

SEE THAT LEDGE.
Fit. Sept. 18, 1900.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED;

IRON GUTTER.

Estimates Furnished on

Cypress Greenhouse Material
with or without our

PATENT IRON GUTTERS
and PLATES.

No tbreade to cut for onr PATENT IRONBENCH FITTINGS and ROOF
SUPPORTS.

SeDd roar cents Id stamps for onr clrcnlars
and catalogues.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Bxchanre whwi writing.

Evans Improved Challenge.

Roller bearing, gelf-olllng device,
aatomatlr. stop, solid link chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LBNOB tbe moBt perfect appa-
ratus in the market
Write for catalogue and prlcei

before placing your orders elae-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND. IND.

Mention tft» Florits* BlT(*ka.ar« «1i«b wiitlns.

HoldslSTass
Firmly

_ See the Point^
( The Vsn Kejper Per-
fect Glaxine Points are
ths best. No riebts or
lefta. Box of luX) points
76 centBt poBtp&id.
HENKY A. DREER,

714 ChHtnol Ht.,PhII&.,r«.

Uentlon the Florists* Bzchan^e wtieo writing.

GLASS
For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hotbeds,

Oonservatorles, and all other purposee. Get
our flfrures before buying. Kstimates freely
riven.

N. COWEN-S SON,
•02-04 W. Broadway, new YORK.
Ifentlop the Florists' wiyoh^wg^ when wrmng.

We CONSTRUCT-HEAT-VENTILATE.
We sell GREENHOUSE BOILERS, WIND MILLS

" FLORIST" HOSE, PIPE, FITTINGS, VALVES, PUMPS.
S'd"c"a^"a'.o^/a'eT WM. H. KAY, 42 Dsy St., New York.

Mention the Florists' Bgchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSGH & CO., s,cl>l5{%U CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Htrohsjice when writing.

GREENDOUSE BOILERS
None stand investigation

and actual test lil<e

ttTHE DEAN."
WRITE FOR NEW CATALOG.

Dean Boiler Go. /3H Pearl St. BostoiiJass.
Mention the jnortsts* ElxohaDge when writing.

(lORTON nn BOILERS
will Run All Night without Attention.

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.

QORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.,
96 Liberty St., New Yorli.

Ifantlon ths nortsts* Sschniics whan wiltlnj.

CYPRESB
Any Length

sa:;h bars
TO32iEET OR LONGER

ENHobsE
MDlJfHI
BjJILDiliNG

M/A'TIE.RIA
li.l.WU i 1.1

..SEND FOR .OUR SPECIM

GREENHOUSE CIRCULAR

The ASJ. Stearns Lutyt^ERCo.
Nepowset, Boston/Mass.

Usntlon the Florists' IBrnhsnn when wrttl«».

Get The Best
UNE THE

FURMIN (NEW MODEL) BOILER
Designed especially for

GREENHOUSE HEATING.
Boiler can be made larger after InatsUed,

If eTer desired.

Write for 8peclal Florists' Catalogne.
8ent free upon request.

THE MERENDEEN MFQ. CO.,
90 Fay Street, GENEVA, N. T.

-.»„.•,„,. i 39 Cortlandt St.. New York,ursncnes.] Bioomlngton,Ill.;55fi Atlun- c Ave., Bolton
Klemer & Kadmer, Wis. Agts.,411 Stste 8t..Mtlwau&M

FURMAN BOIl.EBW ARE COAL WAVF-RH.

MsatisB tk* nstlst^ Bxduuws wbaa wrltlnc.

HtOT-BEn . . .

5 GREBI«HOl7SE .

VEPfTILATOR .

Gh-U-lf 03rpre3s Bars.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
5 GET OUR PRICES

BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS !

i

: «—«<— s. JACOBS & SONS,
New Factory, Flushing Avenue, near Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Meotlea ths Fisctsts' lUohuc* whaa writlBc.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Btems. trmh poted, tale or cane of 300 lbs.. »1.|0.

Dnit, freali groond. 100 lbs. . $2 25 ; 200 lbs., 3.50.

Kxtract - gallon, $125; 5 gallonB, 4.2S.

4oap SOo. perlb.;251b».„ S.OO.

Full Une of Insecticides and Appllanoes.
SEND FOR CATAliOGDE.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

U*neion th* Florlats' Bxok&nff* wh«n wriUns.

BARGAINS!
If interested In Cape Flowers and
Ualax. ITlorlsta^ Baskets and Uetai
Oesl^ns, send for our special offer

for February and March.

August Rolker & Sens, sz pev s... New York
Mention the Floriata' Exchange whep writing.

QERANIDMS

PANSY PUNTS

ABiorted TvIetleB, aactau Qneen
of the West, La Pilot, La Favor-
ite, Poltevlne, Marguerite de

Layers, 3 A Nutt, Mine. Thlabaod, BrnaQtU, at
t3U0 per 100; 125.00 per 1000.

The very best varieties
In separate colors,

»1.00 per 100.

G. EISELE. "'WetTr- Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention th* WorlBta' BacohMH* wb*n wrttlng

SELECTED

GALAX LEAVES
Ko Trasli.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linvllle, N. C.

MwntioB thm BToHjrtg' IBgfihangs Whan writing.

i

A. HERRMANN,
niPORTBB AND DBALEB IN

F=L-ORISTS*
Manufacturer of METAL

Telephone, 183 V Madison Square.

404. 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St.

SUPPLI ES
FLORAL DESIGNS.

NEW YORK.
rTTTTTTT-rwTTTT-TTTTTTTT'T^-r^TT^T-rTTVTT'inrrTB
Mention the FlorlBt.* Bxcfaanira when WTltlmr. __^^

SPECIAL NOTICE !

READ IT.FL0RI5T5' SUPPLIES
READY FOR V ^^ 1 1 A Lai'ffe. Comprehensive. Attractive Assort-

\^ W inent of Everything you may look for In our Une.

AMONG THE MULTITUDE OF ATTRACTIONS!
IMMORTEliLES. Chol< -''only. DIfflcolt

to get. IV" trt - .

New! Water-Proof CR ^ ^ /Vo7 '"•

Brought out by ue. Adml Vo, 'G
on the paoer without Injury ti^vo/ Tir .

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES InaU vMHiij
ramlflcatlona. Very LateBt Noveltit^^

Come see or write us ! CntaloKue ^ JuBtsayso. Remember our motto : No trouble to
show coods. Ueltcliied to answer questions.

The Oldest and Labgbbt House in Ocr Line in the United Statbb.

BAYERSDORFER & CO.. 50, 52, 54, 56 North 4th Street. Philadelphia,^ Mention the norlsu' Exchange when writing-

CAPEPLOWERH. New Crop just arrived
from tde Cape. Flue large floweru.

TASSELS In all colors for bouquets.
METAL WREATHS. A very attractive line.

ThlDgs brand new.
ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS. Peerless varieties.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating.
l-lorticultural Architecture and Buiidingr.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OP BOILERS/
Nineteen Sizes,

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

RoKboutei, Qreenhouaes, Etc., of Iroo
Frame Constructioa erected complete
orthe StructurallronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

<ron Frame Benches with ths

'Perfect Drainage Bench Tile*
lor Slate Top*.

Send 4<. Po>tage(or||iustrated CatalogoB
MentloD the Florleti' B>T^'^ftn«. wfcen wntlnc-

REED & KELLER—:
Imonrters anfi Dealers in Florists Supplies, ClflDICTCI IIIIDC nCCIPUCGalax Leaves and all Uecoratire Urtens. iLUnlald IlInC UEalUHw

Mention the FlorlaU' Exchange when writing.

& 1 19 W 25th St
NEW YORK

MANTJFACTUEBB8 OF

^19

FAMCY

^ARDY CUT
DACOER

FERNS

f
T
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k

is

is

is

is

is

is

is

OUR GRAND NEW ROSE,

QUEEN i EDGELY
PINK AMERICAN BEAUTY

Ready for Distribution April, 1901.

3 SILVER MEDALS *nd

1 CERTIFICATES OF MERIT

For particulars, apply to

THE FLORAL EXCHANGE
INCORPORATED

335 N. 6th St , Philadelphia, Pa.

ROBT. CRAIG & SON, Eastern Agents,

49th & Market Sts., PHILA., PA.

E. G, HILL & CO., Western Agents,

RICHMOND, IND.

w
w
w

W
W
ww

w
f
T
f
T
M/

llMiUon th. Florlata* EJxotaaaxe wh.D wrltins.

Followlne Price, after Feb. let:

In 1 ,000 Lots »1 25 per 1000
IQ 5,000 Lot. 120 "
In 10,000 Dots 1 10 "

la 25,000 Lots 100 "

L. B. BRAQUE, Hinsdale, Mass.
Mention tht FlortaU' Htrnhftny whaa TrnttlnK.

.Z:. LAUREL FESTOONINC
4c.. 5c. and 6c, per yard, all band made and of heet

material GALAX LEAVES. Bronze and Gr*en,
75c per 1000. DAGGER and FANCY FERNS.
at market prices. Write or telegraph for prices on

large quantUles of Laurel Fes-
toonlng. Remember, we are
headquarters for best goods

always, and freeh
made Btock.

MILLINGTDN. MASS.
Telegraph Office: New Salem, Mase.

Mention the Florlato' gxobange whe» wrIUag.

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prloeaffreen and bronse
Galax Leaves and Leiiootho6|
address the introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
TremoQt BIdK. B08T0II. IHABB.

$1.60
Per 1000HARDY CUT FERNS

Discount on Large Orders,

LAUREL ROPING, good and full, 6c. to 6c. per yard.

QALAX LEAVES, green and bronze, at market price.

Also GKEBN and SPHAGNUM MOSS.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & GO. c.^.it^Va^re. BOSTON, MASS.

FOUR MILLION HARDY GUT FERNS
Fancy or Dagger. Be sure and read the raise in price as follows

:

In IIKIO lots, »2.uo per 1000 ; in 6000 lots, $1.75 per lOUO ; in 10,000 lots. $1.60 per
1000 ; in 20,000 lots. $1.35 ppr 1000. This is cash business, and will not sell

lees than for the price mentioned. Ferns will be scarce and in order to

have my stock last am oblip-ed to put this price on. First-class l.anrel
RopinK, 4 cts. per yard ; SptaaKnum Moss, 60 cts. per barrel. All

orders by mall or dispatcb at these figures promptly attended to.

THOMAS COLLINS, Hinsdale, Mass.

[ SMILAX, SMILIX, SMILOX ]
^ I sen It by tbe Box, If you send on tlie Rox! ^
y l># I 1% c Hi! K 'V ^o. 1, contains 25 lbs., t3.50. No. 2, cnntalns 35 lbs., $4.50.^WILDSIVIILAA No. 3, contains 50 lbs., «6.0U.^ f\ ILl AV I ETAVBTC BRONZE or GREEN, oer 1000. »l.a5iCALAA LBA V Eo -per-.i,300, S2.30| per box oflO.OOO, 8U.00. -;

"HAND PICKED"—Customer's option how many of each color;

SMALI. GREEN GALAX, ior VloleM, " Broadway Style" fl.OO per 1000 •

GREEN PAL^IETTO LEAVES, fine for deooratlye purposea, ,

tl.50 to »2 00 per 100.

FANCY FERN, selected, $2.C0 per 1000; ordinary, $1.50.

DAGGER FEKN, selected, $1.50 per 1000; ordinary, $1.85.

IVY LEAVES. $300 per ICOO.
"

FRESH CYTAS LEAVES. »1.C0 10 $2.00 per pair.

HEADQUARTERS for all varieties of "GREEN GOODS." "

HARRY A. BUNYARD, 38 W. 28tli St., N. Y. City.
;

Telephone, 7H9-79S AladUon ^cinare.

Mention the Florlste* Exchange when writing.



SPECIAL CARNATION NUMBER.

We are a straight ehoot and aim to grovj into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. Xni. No. 7. NEW YOIIK, FEBRUARY t6> I90t. One Dollat Per Year.

Pannaiius lleitciiil

We have an unuBually fine sto:k of this elegant

decorative plant. Our stock la always good, but tbiB

year It 1b better than ever. Plants have been grown
cool and are exceptionally well colored. They are tn

the very beat possible shape and will give flrat-clasB

Batlsfactlon. We offer a fine lot of assorted sizes,

as folio vs:

Strong plants, 5 In. pots, 12 In. high, $9 00 per doz.

6 " 16 " 12.00

7 " 20 " 18.00 "
7 *• S4 " 2i.00 "

We also have to offer a grand lot of

FICUS ELASTICA ("»
PlaDta offered are exceedingly good valae at tbe prices named,

we have a large stock, and plants will exceed In belght the sizes
given They are grown from top cuttings, and have large, perfect,
full-sized leaves right to the pot.and are In splendid shape. As
we are des'rous of moving a block of these at this lime, we can
give extra good value, and will guarantee that stock furnished will
please the most critical buyers.

Strong plants, 6 In. pots, \ii ft. high full, $6 00 per dozen."6 " 2 " •• 9 00
Larger plants, 3 to 4 ft. high, H 00 to »2.00 each, according to size.

We have an elegant lot of BOSTON FERNS In large sizes,
at »UIO, »L50 and $2 00 each; TRIHIMED PYRAMIDAL,BOX, AKEOAS. large-<lzed I.ATANIAS, a One assortment
of SMALL, I'ERNS FOR FERN PANS. etc.

».1°I,m'il"'",Sj. ?-*J''H>* ""'J "'her DECORATIVEPLANTS, see Wholesale Price List, sent free on application.

F, R, PIERSON COm Tarrytown-on-Hudson,:N.Y,

FltUb ILLA&TICA.

VspaiaoDS PIUDtosus HaoDS

CUT STRINGS,
8 Feet Long. OU ^'^*

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

ALL BRAN-NEW
ASTERS Oz.

.15 .50

.25

.50

.15

.IS

.10

.10

2.00

Large
Trade Pkt.

Semple's and Vick's
Brancfalng:, to color, or
raised, red, white, pink, purple,
lavender. 4 ozs. for S3.50. . . W0.25 SI.00
Queen oftbe Market, to
color or mixed, rose, llifht
blue, white. 4 OZB. for 01.75.

Victoria (German seed), to
coior or mixed, white, scarlet,
light blup, dark blue, pink, ea.

Dayt>reak, fine new sort.,.,AGERAXWM-
Dwarf Bine
Dwarf^VIilte

Ai^vsstritt—
I.ittle Gem, dwarf
Marltlmnm, Tall

AIM PEI.OPSIS—
Veltclill. Perlb., SIOO.CANDVXDFX-
Htnpress, finest white 10
'Wlilte Rocket. Perlb.SOc. .10
CENTAWREAS—Gymnocarpa* white

foliage 16
Candldlsslma, white

foliflge

IIIarg:arltee* Giant White
Sultan

Odorata, Giant Red Sultan .

.

Suaveolens, Giant Yellow
Sultan

CLEMAXI8—
Panlculata. Per lb. S6 00.
COB^EA SCAPJnENS—
Purple. 4 ozB. tor «1 00.
DRACEMA INDIVISA-
Nnv swd l>prlh,»2 60

.25

.15

.16

.50

.25 1.00

.25

.15

.15

.10

.10

.10

.75

.50

.60

.40

.30

.30

.05
.10

.26

.15

.16

20
40

2.60
.60

.60

Florists' Flower Seeds
for Present Sowing.

LargeDAISV (Bellis Perennis)— Trade Pkt. Oz
Sno-wt>all, White, Double. ..so 60 «2 50
Loniffello-w, Bed. Double.. .60 2 60IMPEl»I*t, MORNINGGLORIES—
Giant Japanese, lb., SI 60
Giant Frlngred, lb., S3.00LOBELIA-
crystal Palace Com-
pacta, dwarf blue ,

Erinus, trailing blue
MIGNONEXTTE—
Allen's Defiance, the bent for
indoors Pkt. 2U0U seeds for SI.

Mactaet
PANSY, iVoii P!tur Vllra.
No better mixture in existence.PVREXHRUM AITREVM
Golden Featlier
SMILAX, New Crop Seed

per lb., 83 SO.STOCKS—
Ten MTeeks, choice pot-
grown seed, double flowers:

Princess Alice, Cut-and-
Come-Aifain 60 3.00

Separate Colors, or mixed
red, white, rose, light blue,
purple, etc 60

THVNBERGIA-nilxed.. .10VERBENA—
Mammotta Mixed 25
PETUNIA, Choicest D»>1. Fringed

Pkt. 3B0 seeds tor 35c. Grandlflora,
Single Printed. Pkt.SixiseedstorSOc.SALVIA SPLENDENS
Scarlet Saice, inimseeds, 25c.; oz., 1.76.
Drooplngr Spikes,

luuu seeds, 25c.; oz., •1.76.

.60 8;oo

.10 .30

.10 .26

2.50
.26

1.00

ACDADARIIC Plumosus Nanus. (True.) Per 100 seeds, Sl.OO; 1000 seeds, SS.OO

;

HorHnHUUO 2001 seeim lor sis. Sprengerl, perlOC, 50c.; liitO, S3.00i SOlOfor B6 00.

All the leading varieties to name.
Oz., 5c.; % lb., lOc; lb., 35c,:
5 lbs. for $1.50.

Eckford's Finest Mixed, 5c. oz. ; 8c. Vi lb. ; 30c. lb. ; 5 lbs., $1.25.

SWEET PEAS

CLUCAS & BODDINCTON CO.,
Telephone, 401 isih. 342 W. 14th St., New York City.

Importers, Exporter! and Groweri' Agtt. ot SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

NEW CARNATIONS
Now is the time to place your orders.

NOVELTIES FOR 1901.

Per 100 Per 1000
GOV. ROOSEVELT (Ward.) The finest crimson $12 00 $100 00

GOLDEN BEAUTY (Ward.) A grand yellow 12 00

NOVELTY (Ward.) A fancy yellow 12 00

LORNA (Dorner.) A grand white 10 00 75 00

MERMAID (Dorner.) A delicate pink 6 00 50 00

PROSPERITY (Dailledouze.) An Immense fancy 16 00 130 00

DOROTHY (Graves.) A free pink 10 00 75 00

CALIFORNIA GOLD (Sievers.) Free blooming yellow 10 00 76 00

NORWAY (Weber.) A fine white 10 00 75 00

QUEEN LOUISE (DiUon). a prolific white 10 00 75 00

SUNBEAM (0.0. Co.) Light pink 10 00 75 00

BON HOMME RICHARD (O.o.Oo.) Whitebiush lo oo 7500

NYDIA (0.0, Co.) Variegated white 10 00 75 00

PROLIFICA (O.o.Oo.) Cerise pink 10 00 75 00

Also Lawson, Morning Qlory, Olympla, Marquis, Lord, Crocker, Crane,

Maceo, Qomez, Bradt, White Cloud, Scott, Dean, ncQowan, Bon Ton, &c.

TBE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N.Y.
HmUam tk* HmM** Ktkaag* wfeM wiitlac.
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timiPEnTioii IS II smom! fiiiitoii
AND TO MEET IT WILL OFFER THE FOLLOWING:

WM.

STRAW MATS, 6x6, = = = $1.50 each.

BAMBOO CANES, 6 to 8 ft., = 6.00 per 1000

TOBACCO STEMS, Havana, = 1.25 100 lbs.

LILY VALLEY, Cold Storage, 9.00 per 1000

BYAClNTflS, in colors, = = 5.00 "

TULIPS, in colors, = = = 2.50 "

fiARDEN HOSE, 4 ply, = = 10c. per foot.

MUSHROOM SPAWN, English, $7.00 100 lbs.

" French, box, 3 lbs., $1.00

ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.
Uentlon the FloiiaU* Qxchanra when wiitlnjr.

1849. 1901.

ra's :h: i!dide

A WORK OF ART
MAILED FREE

Vick's Seeds and Plants
are Reliable.

JAMES YICKS' SONS
SEEDSMEN

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

inwiflflw iht Floitof BKrihanf wfa«n wiltlBa.

XXX SEEDS
CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM. The
choicest Giant-Flowering varieties in best
mixture. 300 seeds, $1.00 ; half pkt., 60 cts.

PHLOX DRUM. PUMILA. New, very
dwart, perfect beauties ; compact and
unique; grand for pots; nothing finer in
Phloxes yet offered. Trade pki ., 20 cts.

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest strain
grown, large flowering fringed ; fifteen va-
rieties, single and double, mixed. 6U0 seeds,
$L00; half pkt., 60 cts.

PANSY, FINEST GIANTS. Thebest
of the Large Flowering varieties, critically
selected. Mixed, 4000 seeds, $1.00 ; half pkt.,
60 cts.

CINERARIA. Extra fine large-Siwering
dwarf varieties, mixed. Choice, 1000 seeds,
60 cts.

PRIMULA OBCONICA HYBRIDA.
Finest improved large-flowering hybrids;
grand. luUO seeds, 60 cts.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shlremanstown, Pa.

The Home of Primroses.

Mention thm Florirtg* i»fcr«^|ft»g« whan writlmg.

EA ^TP A n Formerly with H. F. MICHELL,
• /»• O 1 L^rAL/y (20 years' practical experience)

Full Line of
Poultry Supplies.

No\v
Representing

SEEDS,
IMPLEMENTS,

D. LANDRETH & SONS
1001 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

BULBS,
PLANTS, Etc.

ALL SPECIAL FORMULAS
GRASS SBBD.

M«Btlon the Tlofrietm' Bxcbanc* whan wrltlBjr.

ASPARAGUS SEED

MlONONETTEt Defiance. Kreenbouee grown
Btock trade pkt., 25c. ; oz., fl 51.

True Machet " 10c. ;
' 5ic.

MA8TURTICM. Vaushan's Hpeclai Mlx-
tu re, tall, oz.. 10c.

; H lb., 20c ; lb , 80c.
Dwarf, oz., lOc; H lb., 20c ; lb , 85c.

PETUNIA* T.arKe-FIowerlneFriDKed. trade
pkt., &UC. Giants. Calilornla, trade pkt, 50c.
VRU|[ban*8 Best illixture, large-flowering
Borta, 1000 BeedB, 50c.

TRUE
Per 1000. 18 OO ; per 2000. $15.00

:

5.00M 16.75 per 1000.

SPRENGERI per lOon, $3.00:orni^nucni per 80:,o, $5 oo.

VAUGHAN'S ASTERS. Im.proved Victoria, snow white,
crimson scarlet, light blue. Indigo
blue, pink and rose, trade pkt . 25c
Ji oz, 45c. ; oz., $1.50.

SEMPLE'S BRANCBING:
Whlte,oz.80c ;Moz.,i!5c.;pkt.,10c.

I.ivender,"$1.50; " 45c.; • 25c.
Pink, " 1.00; " 25c.; •• 10c.

Queen of the Market, separate
shides, earliest aster In cultivation,
oz.,50o.; Hoz.,20c.; trade pkt., loc

CANDVTUlfT. Empress, white,
largepkt., lOc; oz., 2i)c.

CANDYTUFT, Giant, hyaclntH-
floweied. white, large pkt., loc :
oz., 40c.

CENTAUBE A, CandidtBBlma,
1000 seeds, 25c.; oz., $1.00.

Gymnocarpa,
trade pkt., lOc; oz., 40c.

New ImperlallH. mixed,
trade pkt., lOc: oz.,50c.

COSMOS, early-flowerlng varieties,
mixed, trade pkt , lOc ; oz., 25c.

SWEET PEAS, named and choice mixtures, the
best iQ America.

10 per cent, for cash with order for ahove prices.

TUBEROSES
CALADIUMS
GLADIOLUS

We are headquarters.
See last Issue, or write for our
Wholesale Florist Catalogue,
free on application.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,"'--''-' -^^^^^^^

pLORISTS pULBS

14 Barclay St.. New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when vritln?.

DAHLIAS.
Named VarietleB, undivided, field-

grown roots

Named Varieties, divided roots

Separate Colors, White, Yellow, Ma-
roon, Pink. Scarlet. Crimson, Purple,
Sdlmon, Variegated

Mixed, all Colors, comprising a very
flne coUect'onof more than lUO earned
varietiee, including the best, voiy
large clumps

MIxedt good large clumps
" medium-sized clumps
" fair mixed $35.' per 1000

SPECIAL DAHLIA CATALOGUE MAUED FREE

Per ICO
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JOHNSON & STOKES' TESTED FLOWER SEEDS!
Trade Pkt.

A9PAR'^G1J9 Plumosas Manas (aew crop), 100 seeds, $1 00; lOOO seeds, $8.

ASPARAGU!^ Sprenjferi per lUO seeds. B c ; per kOO seeds, $3.00.

AS'VGR.t Queen of tlie Market BUxed, tbe earliest, tine for florists $0 15

AMl^KCR-t Queen oftbe Market^ Kiak, Hurple, Crimson, White 3i)

AGEttAXnM, Blue Pertectlon (true) 20

AtVSSl'M, Mttle Gem, ihe oest for florists 10

CANPJA, uarue i^lowrerlnK Krencli Mixefl Per lb., $1.00

CL,i£MATIS Pnnlcnlata Per lb., (6.00

MIGKONISTTE, niacliet
MIGNOPJEXXE, Allen's Defiance
8AUVIA 8RI,EK»E?*8, Nana Compacta or Bonfire
SMICAX (new (^roi>). Her Ih.. 83^5
VERBENA, IHamtnotli Choice Mixed
SWEEX PEAS, J. & 8. Ne^v Giant Hybrid Mixed,

Per Vi lb.. Ue.; lb , 4jc , postpaid; 5 lbs., by express, $1.50.

Ecl^ford's Choice Mixed, per oz., 6c.; J4 lb., 12o.; lb., 35c., postpaid; B lbs., $1.26

by express.
Florists* Wholesale Catalogue Mailed on Application.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market St., PHiLA., PA.
Mention the Florlsti' Bxohange when writing.

10
10
15
30
10
26

SO 60
76
8U
26
10
40
40
50

2 60
26

1 00

10^ 10^

Discount for month of February on

all goods advertised in Exchange of

FEBRUARY 9.

Address H,

Est. ms.
H. BERGER & CO.,

47 Barclays!., N.Y.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
FRESH SEEDS Now on Hand

Per imiU

Asparagus Sprengeri, - $3.00

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 8.00

Cocos Weddeliana, - - 7.00

Wholesale Price List of Hlgb-
Class Flower Seeds, etc., for
Florists, free on application.

J.IVI.THORBURN&CO.
(Ute of IS John Street)

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

EATE5T OF
CEREALS
Speltz Startled tbe

Fannine World
la 1900;

It will capture every
heart in 1901, with its

80 bu. of prain and 4
tons of hay, equal to
Timothy, per acre.

net the crenuJne.tiliy of
Salzer, tiie introducer.

209

'

Combination Corn
Is one of the preate^t
thinpa of the century.
It is early and an enor-

mously, fabulously big yielder, a sort bound
to revolutionize com prowing.

Salzer's Vegetable Seeds.
The beauty about Salzer's vrfri'tableeeed Is,

that they never I'nll. They t^iirout, grow and
produce. They are of such hiKh vitality they
lan^h at droucbts, raina and tbe elements,
taklnp 1st prizes every where.We warrant this.

For 14 Gents and This Notice
we send 7 paekatrea of rare, cludce, fine, splen-
did vetretalile novelties and 3 packages of
brilliantly beautiful llower seeds, all worth ^1,
and our big catalog for only 14e and tbU
Notice* in order to pain '250.(1(10 new customers
In 1901, or (or lOe, 10 rare farm seed samples,

fully worth WO.OO to Ket a start
and our great catalogue.

JOHN A. SALZER
SEED CO.

LACROSSE, WIS.

FLORISTS'
FLOWER

THE BEST QUALITY.
Our Wholesale Catalogue on Application.

U/rCDrD 9, nnil Seed Mercbaotaaod Growers
IILLDCnOdUUn, 1« chambers St., N. Y. City.

Telephone, ^iTGti Cortlandt.

Burpee's Seeds
^ PHILADELPHIA. ^
r 'Wholesale Price LiBt for FloriatB and ^
^ Market Gardeners, ^

Mention tbe Floiieta' gxchang^ whttB writing.

asparagus PiDiDosDsiiaDus

SEED.
New Crop. $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per lOCO.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.
Mantloo tlia VHorlata' lIV^fhaf>g'« wb»D writing.

LILY OF THE VALLEY
From Best European Grower.

HAMBURG CROWNS Urat selected quamy
MOO per 1000; case of 2500. I21.00

JACKSON & PERKINS CO. Kir^'oRK.
Montlon tb* FloHBtK* Bxch&ngo when wrltlMg.

The ELIZABETH Nursery Go.
Our ^Vtiolesale L,i9t Is Bioijv Ready. Send for it.

RARflAlNS '^ CLEMATIS Panieulata, Hydrangea P. G., PRIVET,
DrtlvUrtlllo g^jj^ Roses two years old, also in 3 and 4 inch pots.

The Roses can be shipped at any time.

MANETTI STOCKS, first class $12 00 per 1000.

MULTIPLORA STOCKS 10 00

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., ELIZABETH, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Biiiiiinminmiiiiini!n!iiffliiiiiiinmmmmiiiiiminiiiiii|

fi

EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS I
lilet free on application. ^

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower, 1
E Qaedllnitbarr, Gerinnny. pirTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTVTTg
Biiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuimiiuniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiuuia

... siTRM.rs ...

PEAS'sBEANS
CROP 1900.

20 BUSH PEAS, First and Best

2 " Alaska

20 " Telephone

30 " Imp. Pride of the Market

10 " Champion of England

1 8 BUSH BEANS, Ex. Early Red Valentine

8 " Detroit Wax
14 " Late Refugee

Write for prices and samples.

A. V. D. SNYDER, Ridgewood, N. J.

Florist and Seeditman.

WE NOW BOOK OBDEBS

SPIR/EA

TUBEROSES

— FOR—
Per 100

IAPONICA.largeclump8,$4.0O
COMPACTA, " 4.00

ASTILBOIDES, " 4.00

XHE PEARI,,
4 to 6 inch, per lOOO,

$5.00; 3 to 4 Inch,

$2.50 per 1000.

Net Cash With Order.

HULSEBOSCHBROS.,Englewoo(l,N.J.

CANNAS AND TUBEROSES
I offer an immense stock of home-grown Canna Roots. AH are in perfect

condition, strong and plump, with 2 or 3 eyes, and strictly true to name.

BAAAAAAAAAAAA*AAAA.A.*.».^.a..».*AAA.AAAAAAAAAAAAAA.i
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TUBEROSE BXCEbSIOR DWARF PEARL, No. 1, 4 to 6 In., 75c. per 100;
'» »• .' No. 2. 3to4^1u . 5Uc.

Tbe Tuberu5e Bulbs are as bright as new silver dollars and very tine.

Austria, 6ft, golaeniellow.
Chas. Uenderaon, 3 ft., dazzling

crimson.
Directenr Roelz, il4 ft , salmon-

scarlet.

$1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000

Ami PIchon, 4 ft. bright crimson.
Alplionee Bouvler, 5 ft., bright

crimson.
Mine. C lozr, 4 ft.. gilt edge.
Paul Bruant, 4>» ft., orange-

Rose Unique, 4 ft., deep rose.

$2.00 per 100; $16.00 per 1000

Cape. Drnjon, 4 ft , bright yellow.
Easandale, 4 ft., plum-colored

foliage.
GeofTrer St. nillaire, 6 ft.,

maroon foliage.
Glorlo8a.2ft.,glltedge.
Golden Beauty, 3 ft., brlUtant

yellow.
Golden Moon, 3 ft., clear yellow.

Helen Gould, 5 ft .apricot-orange.

Mme. Hlolln.brlgbtgarnet.
Paul niarquant, 4 Xt., salmon-

Queen Charlotte, 4 ft., gilt edge.

$2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000

Crimson Bedder, 3 ft., dazzling
crimson, best bedding canna In

exUtence. See cut.

Golden Bedder. 2% ft . bright yel.

low, best bedding yeilow canna.

J. T. 1,0-vett. 5 ft . crimson-lake,
finest foliage of all cannas

Leopard, 4 ft , canary-yellow, with
numerouB large chocolate spots,

$4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000

Mixed Tall or Dwarf. $150 per

100; $12.00 ptr 1000.

Dihlii Roots, colors. (5 00 per HO.

16.1 per lOCO'

3.00

Prompt Shipments,
tush with order. J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

f

AMERICAN SBBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Albert McCdllough, Cincinnati, O., Presi-

dent; F. W. BoLGiANO, First Vice-President
J

S. G. CouRTKEN, Milwaukee, Wis., Second
Vice-President; S. F. Willaed, Wethersfleld,
Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Points and Information troiD Beedemen, and
all lnt«re8ted In this column, solicited. Ad-
dress Editor Seed Trade, careof Florists'
Exchange, P. O. Boi 1897, New York.

In the article in last week 's issue on the
subject of tbe seed industry in Germany,
the number of persona employed in the
work at Erfurt was eiven as 400,000;
this should read 4,000.

Minneiipolis, Minn.—The Graves-May
Company, seedsmen, was incorporated
February 5. The capital stock is $20,-
000 and the incorporators are J. S.
Graves, of Howard Lake; 0. A. May,
Litchfield; W. J. GIbbs, Minneapolis.

Farmers Condemn Free Seed Dis-
tribution.—The New York State Grange
at its meeting in Pougbkeepsie last week
passed a resolution condemning the free
distribution of seeds by the Government.
The grangers say that the seeds seldom
grow, and they consider it a waste ol
public money to send them out.

Through the courtesy of Mr. Burnet
Landreth. secretary of tbe Wholesale
Seedsmen's League, we have received a
copy of the condensed report of the result
of two visits to Washington by seed
merchants in an effort to Sfcure the abo-
lition of free seed distribution by the
United States government. The injustice
done to the seed trade by this distribu-
tion and other points were Very forcibly
laid before those in authority but, the
report adds, "The committee does not
feel that It has accomplished anything

CEIH BOLBS BELIVEBEO.
1 to l}i ine. diam., $3.00 per 100; $25 00 per 1000.

»i to 1 " " 2 00 •• " 17.00 • "

^ to 9< " " 1.86 •• " 11 50 " "
Set8mto2in9 long, .60 " " 6.00 " "

MRS. THEODOSIA B
VENTURA-BY-THE-SEA,

Mention the Florigte' Ehtchange

SHEPHERD,
CALIFORNIA.

ivhen wrltlnK

TUBEROSES
Elegant Dwarf Pdarl Tuberose Bulbs.

SO.UIIO No. 1. 4 to 6 Inches, at 83.00
•i.'i.OOO No. 'i. 3 to 4^ " Ht l.'iS
Securely packed. F. (>. B. here Orders must be

accompanied by cash or sallafaccorv references.

L.W. BONE Y,Wallace, N.C.
Uentlon th* Flnrlitu' Bi«hax)K« wbeo vrltloc

HELL^^cdMONTCLARN.1 USA.
Mantlon tli* norlaU' Bzcbaaa* whM wrlUnc
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CRIMSOM RAMBLER. YELLOW RAMBLER.
Wieot »10.00 per 100

I
2-S feet »8.00perl004.5 feet 115.00 per 100 1 2-3 feet »8.00perl00

S-4 •• 10.00 •' " |lH-2feet 6,00 " " „ „
K. A. VICTORIA, One, JlS.OOper 100. PACl. NEYRON, extra heavy, »10.00per 100.

i Good Assortment In Cellar for Immediate Shipment,

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention the Florlsta' Bxchange when writing.

A new course of procedure has been sug-
gested with respect to 1903, details of

which will be further considered and re-

ported upon.
" Another view suggested to the com-

mittee is that of employing an able con-
stitutional lawyer, like Senator Ed-
munds, to argue the case before the
Supreme Court on the basis of unconsti-
tutionality."
The seedsmen who made this effort

fought a battle for the entire seed trade
of the United States. Their houses have
put themselves on record as outspoken
champions in a good cause, and though
defeated they retired In good order. The
visiting seedsmen were given much per-
sonal confidence and collectively given a
high standing before the Agricultural
Committee of the House, by the active
support rendered through letters and
telegrams to Congressmen from seedsmen
who could not individually join the seed
delegation.
The end of the whole thing is that the

24,000,000 of packets to be issued next
year will in five years, perhaps sooner,
be increased to 50,000,000^ and the flat

packet business of seedsmen will dwindle
to small proportions unless very radical
measures are adopted.
Old Store Seeds.—There is a distinct

tendency on thepartof the Northern seed
dealers and other venders, says the Flor-
ida Agriculturist, to work off on the re-

mote States of the South and West time-
worn and otherwise stale goods. Per-
haps this is not confined to these States;
the cross-road States, or even older com-
munities, are the recipient of much of this
doubtful patronage. Old and worthless
seeds—worthless from the loss of germi-
nating power—are almost as conspicuous
a part of the stock in trade as the cracker
box or the syrup barrel. We would not
single out these rural mercantile estab-
lishments for special denunciation; their
desire to enlarge their trade is natural
and laudable: but they should exercise
more care in investigating the quality
and age of seeds offered to them to sell

on commission, lest they may lend them-
selves to the perpetration of a serious
wrong upon their customers. And this
wrong will return upon them to their
own injury, for worthless seeds signify
defective crops and defective crops signify
reduced purchases of dry goods and
groceries.
A Southern seed dealer cannot with

any safety purchase seeds of some of the
wholesale dealers in the North; they will
furnish him inferior stock to destroy his
reputation and eliminate his competition.
The only absolutely safe plan for a
Southern seedsman is to have his stock
of seeds grown for him by contract, each
variety in that section of the North
where it is produced in its greatest per-
fection.
We do not believe the great majority

of country storekeepers intentionally
wrong the growers in the matter of seed.
It is an established system; these sealed
packets of seed put up in boxes are sent
out to thousands of merchants all over
the country. The people ask for them,
the people purchase them. Very few
merchants can be found who will not
keep what the people demand.
The growers themselves must break up

this business of dealing in superannuated
seed. Let them send by mail to reputa-
ble dealers who make it a special business
to handle fresh seed true to name. There
is no more danger iu sending money by
mail, with proper precautions, than in
handing it over the counter. There are
crooked seed dealers, but there areenough
honorable ones to supply the demand.

European Notes.

A fairly sharp spell of Winter prevails
throughout the western seed-growing
districts, but as other conditions are fa-

vorable, we do not anticipate that any
serious damage will be done except to
the weaklings (and they are many)
among our cabbage plantations.
The acreage which has survived thus

far is so limited that we are naturally
very anxious for its safety.
The early Spring exhibitions usually

Introduce to our notice anything new in
the way of primulas, but thus far nothing
of any importance has appeared. King
of the Blues is a good deep color, but the
blue nemophila tint is still lacking. A

large, loosely built double flower of a
pale pink tintisfull of promise, but hardly
fit to be offered at present.
A lovely salmon-tinted pink form of

Cyclamen persicum giganteum from the
Bush Hill collection is worthy of special

mention. It is robust, very floriferous

and of a perfect habit. It will form a
fitting companion to the C. persicum gi-

ganteum roseum, which is our most
popular and useful variety.
A double white form of Primula stellata

has been shown during the present week,
but it is hardly worthy of notice.

European Seeds.

TREES. TREES.
Norway and Sugar Maple and

Siberian Arbor Vlt».

WM. J. CHINNICK. - Trenton, M, J.

Mention the FloriaU' Bireban»» when wrt» ...

American Tree Seeds
Special List of Seeds

from ARIZONA Just out.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, PInehurst.N.C.
otto Kattenttein, Mgr.

Mention the FlortstJ' Bxchange when writing.

EVERGREEN
An Immense Stocb of both larg-e and

small sized HVERGRE:£M TR£E8,
in (treat variety; also KVEROREH^
SHRUBS. Correapondeooe BoiiciUd.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrlsville, Pa.

Mention tha Florlrtj* Bigotiany when wrttlPK

RHODODENDRON
MAXIMUM

Choice collected plants of Dative RbododendroDB,
flue Bbapely plBDts wltb good roots only.
The alzcB range from one foot to Qve feet blgh, foli-

age low and good, well badded plante, well brancbed.

A. E. WOHLERT. 5 Water St., NEW VORK.
Mention the FlorlBta' Elichang* when writing.

Large Shrubs
W^ell aasorted. Send for list.

SAMUEL G. MOON, Morhsville, Pa.

BUCKS CO.
Mention the Florlatj' Bixohange wh«i wrttlng -

LARGE. SOLID p.ARRARFg
Thuse la<ge solid, crisp Cabbages tbat sellso

well and eat so well can be easilj grown from
Llvingston'sldealCabbageSeed, emakeagreat
specialty f C'loice Cabbage Seed and select it to
produce HEADS—not looee leaves. If you want
ft nackav w^nd viur address. Itcosts nothing.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO., r.?u°,^b^"*'o.
Mention the Florlsta' Bxchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
A LARGE STOCK OF ONE YEAR OLD:

Per 100 1000

12 to 15 Inches, two or more branches $1 SO 110 00
15 to 20 Inches, three or more brancbet... 175 12 00
18 to 24 Inches, good 2 00 15 00

All No. 1 stock, well packed.

Also Small Frnit Plants. Fralt Treea, etc.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

Meptlon the Florlete' Birchange when wrttlng

Wakefield and Suc-
cession, 25 cts. per
101) i J125 per loon.
If by mail, add 20
cte. per 103.

CAULIFLOWER SNOWBALL II.T&
per luuu.

TnUATH Mayflower, Lorillard and Dwarf
lUniAlU Champion, 60 cts. per 100, post-

paid. Nice size for po'ting.

Cash with Order.
other Vegetable Planta in Seaeon Send for List.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the Florlata' Bxohance when writing.

CABBAGE

Varlegata, strong rootB.
tS.OO per 100.

Qrape Vines
Descriptive and Price List free.

Currants, Gooseberries and other Small
Fruit Plants. Extra quality. Warranted true.

T. 8. HUBBARD CO., FREDOMA, N. Y.
Mention the Floriita' Bxohange w1>en writing.

2500 CAL. PRIVET
m ft. high, once cat back, »4.50 per 100; 140.00 per 1000.

35L0 Cal. Privet, IS In. high, strong,
»1.50 per 100; JIO.OO per 1000.

100 EUONYMUS
""• '"^•''

''""'^- Softerm
ARUNDO OONAX

J. L.O'QUINN& CO., Raleigh; N.C.
Mention the IHorlPtj' BJichange when wrltlBg.

California Privet per'JoofltosHVUlllVlUlU All^TVI.
ft, $1.60 per 100;

20 to 24 in., $1.26; 16 to 20 in., $1.00; small
plants, 50c. per 100. All well-brancbed cut-
tings, 8 to 12 in., $1.00 per lOOO.

(ifttna Mvrita Pink,purple sod crimson,UrapC JTiyrUC 15 to 20 in., $6.50 per 100.

Carta loccaminAC Oardenia Florida, 10
l/ape jeSbdininCi) to is in.. $6.00 per lOC;

6 to IG In., $3.00 per 100, 825.00 per 1000 ; 3 to 6

in., $2.0(1 per lUO, $16.li0 per lOCO.

John Monkhouse, Nu»erie.. Jewella, La.

Mention the Florists' Bxchonge when writing.

KOSTER & CO.
Hollandia Nurseries, BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clematis,
Coaifera, Hydrangeas. Pseonies.

Pot-grown plants for forcing.
Rhododendrons, H. P. Roses, etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand. No Agents

MeBtton the Florists' Bxchaaffe whaa wrltlBff.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 SnMnIt Ave., Jeriey City, N. J.

Juit reoelved from out Holland Nurgeriea

RHODODENDRONS, kZILEIS,

SPIRCI JlPONICt, LILIUM SPECIOSUi,

PJEONIES, BLEEDING HEKRT,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRkNGEI IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, in the best iiorta.

PRICES MODERATE.
Mention the Florists' mrfihange when wrltlns.

F.& F. NURSERIES rS:
Si?i;K-'* TREES AND PLANTS m full assortment. Trad«c««i«w.

Mention the Florists' Bjcchange when writing.

FROIT IID ORNIMENTIL TIIEES, SllilUBS, VIIIES IND ROSES.
Write for price list or send your list of wants for special prices.

W. A. T. SMITH Sl CO., ... - GENEVA. N. Y.
Mention the FlorinU^ Bliehange when wrltlnc.

Choicest Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
Shrubs, Plants, Bulbs, Seeds. 40 Acres Hardy Roses. 44 Qreenhouses
of Palms, Everblooming Roses, Ficus, Ferns, Etc. Correspondence
solicited. Catalogue Free. 47 Years. 1000 Acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Bichange when writing.

2,000 EARLY MAYFLOWER TOMATO PLANTS
Very fine, stronjr and stocky, 3 inch pots, 10 to 12 inches, $3.C0 per 100, or $26.00 per 101

260 at 1000 rate. Tbeee are a bargain to any one wishing plants tcr early forcing.

E. J. CLOUD, I-. B 32, Avondale, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

Cask with order,
please.

3 to 4 inches caliper,

14 to 15 ft. in lieiglit.NORWAY MAPLES
"We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have been grown 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

A i^Trk^r^rk A ik.ii in er^r»ir^.5 William Waembe Hakpke, Prop.,ANDORRA NURSERIES. Cheewnt em, Philadelphia, Fa.
Mention the Florists* Bliohanse when writing.

A SUPERB NEW HYDRANGEA
ThJB is a grand unique
new variety, sent out
by James Veitch &
Sons, London,En&rlHnd,
last winter, 1899-'9D0.
It is named after their

collector, Mr. Maries, who Introduced it. and described by them *'a8 having remarkably very
large sterile flowers, tbree inches In diameter; color a light pink, sbaded msuve, and
the finest of Hydrangea Horteneia. This variety is most remarkable and distinct in pots."
It is sure to be a success. We offer strong planta, iH in- pots, 75C* each ; S7-50 a doz.

Also Deutzla Corymblflora, a very distinct variety ; Dentzla gracilis rosea
and Deutzia gracilis veuusta* the Azalea Deutzia. Send for circular for price

°' Hk?h\1t\\?rrrp!e^r'«^ JOHN CHARLTON & SONS, Rochester, N. Y.
Mention the Florista' Bxchsjige when writing.

LOOK
OUT
FOR

APRIL I

7th,
1901.

HAVE STILL ON HAND FINE PLANTS FOR FORCING.

Rliododendrons.
Lillacs.

Deutasia Gracilis.

Crimson Ramblers.

H. P. Roses, Grafted.

<< << on own roots.

Azalea Mollis.
«< Pontlca.

Paeonia Sinensis,
To name, white, pink, etc.

Boxwood Pyramids,
4 ft. high.

A few single named Hyacinths left.

r«icEj^^^EBFui.i.Y p yy 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.
Mention tlia Florlits* Shcchange when writing.
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FOR SPRING DELIVERY
HARDY LOW BUDDED ROSES, AZALEAS, CLEMATIS,
RHODODENDRONS, HYDRANGEAS, TREE ROSES, Etc.

MeDtlOQ
bU paper.

-PRICES QUOTED ON APPLICATION.

-

tt.y IW^ixr 'oxrls:

T.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVnBN.
Theodobe J. Smith, GeneTs, N. T., Presl-

flent; N. W. Hale, KnoiTlUe, Tenn., Vice-
President; George C. Seaqer, Rochester,
N. T., Secretary; d L. Yateb, Rochester,
N. Y., Treasurer.

The Central Michigan Nureery Co. of
Kalamazoo, Mich., recently secured a
contract for 7,000 shrubs and 2,500 orna-
mental trees to be set in Garfield and
Douglass parks in Chicago.

Mr. P. J. Berckmans, Sr., who has
lately taken up his residence in Upper
Montclair, N. J., recently left for Fruit-
lands, Augusta, Ga., accompanied by his
wife, on a visit to his sons, whence he
will go to Florida, returning to Upper
Montclair in May.

As usual, the city of Pittsburg, Pa.,
advenised for bids for furnishing the
nursery stock required for this Spring's
planting on its flne and extensive park
system. The bids were by sections, and
when they were opened on the 4th it

was found that Thomas Meehan & Sons,
of Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa., were
the most successful. The amount of the
orders placed through these bids aggre-
gated about $2,.50(), and the German-
town firm secured over half of this, which
was more than double what the next
most fortunate bidder obtained.

Santa Rosa, Cal.—Scheiffer & Skaggs
have leased a piece of land and will ex-
tend their nursery business.

Taunton, Mass.— .A.. T. Story & Co.
have added eight more acres of land to
their nursery and will erect extensive
pac ing and propagating houses.

Geneva, N. Y.—The Times of February
8 prints a story that there is a split be.

tween the nurserymen and fruit growers
of the State which will likely prove na-

tional in its effects. The fruit men favor

the compulsory fumigation bill for the

extermination of the San Josfiscale, while

the nurserymen bitterly oppose the bill.

It has developed that the recent session
of the Western New York Horticultural
Society at Rociiester was a stormy one.
There the split began, and as a result
the men who favor the legislation have
called a meetingatSyracuseforFebruary

27, when a new society will be formed.
This means a bitter fight over the fumi-
gation bill on the part of the nurserymen
and the fruit growers of the State.

Evergreens.—Four of the eh iceet

evergreens for lawn specimens or for gen-

eral usein ornamental planting are Nord-
man's fir (Abies Nordmanla.na, from
western Europe, and the Crimea, Cepha-
lonian fir (A.cephalonica),from themoun-
tains of Greece, Eastern Spruce (PIcea

orientalis), from theCaucasus, Asia Minor
and northern Asia, and Colorado Blue

Spruce (Abies pungens), from the Rocky
Mountains. These are all very hardy in

Pennsylvania, very symmetricallu habit,

very beautiful and desirable where some-
thing choice is wanted. They furnish a
pleasing variety In shades of color, mak-
ing an effective group when planted to-
gether. They are seldom attacked by
disease or insects and have no objection-
able traits. While young the plantsgrow
rather slowly, but after they get to .5 or
6 feet high they grow fast enough, re-
taining thelrcompact, symmetrical form,
densely clothed with a heavy mass of
foliage from the ground to summit, until
they are 40 or 50 years old. It is sel-

dom that one of these species deeds any
trimming, unless by accident a leading
shoot or a terminal bud is injured. When
this happens to Nordman's fir, it requires
care and sometimes patience to get a
new leader started properly, while East-
ern Spruce is apt to start several leaders,
and these should be all removed but one,
or a double-topped tree will result. Good
plants of these varieties are always
scarce, and the country is not likely to
ever become overstocked with good
specimens of them. S. C. Moon.

Rhododendrons in Pots.—Rhodo-
dendrons in pots when in bloom are very
salable plants, especially at such holi-

day times as Easter. Not only are they
beautiful objects then, but they are still

of full value for planting out doors in

permanent positions, if of the hardier va-

rieties. There are some most exquisite

colors among those having a good deal

of the R. ponticum in their blood, but,
unfortunately, many of these are not
hardy enough for planting out in the
Northern States, while making grand
pot plants. Plants of about 18 inches
are of a good size lor potting. If bushy,

as they often are, such plants carr.v as
many as a dozen fiower buds each. It is

usual for florists to obtain their plants
before oraboutChristmas, pot them, and
set them in a cool greenhouse, such as is

often used for the storing of plants. The
plants become settled in their pots in a
month or two, ready for pushing along
later for Easter blooming or any other
occasion. About six weeks of heat will

be required to bring them into flower in

a temperature of, say, 65 degrees in the
daytime and 55 degrees at night. These
plants like moisture at such times, both
at root and top. Should the buds com-
mence to open and fullexpansion appear,
probably at a too early day, less heat
may be given, with no injury to the
plants. When the flowers open keep the
plants from the sun, which will result in

prolonging the display of flowers.
The following list of a dozen sorts is

quite hardy in this vicinity, and embraces
white, rose, crimson and lilac colors: Al-
bum elegans, B. W. Elliot, Blandyanum,
Everestianum, Puchees of Bedford, John
Walter. Minnie, Michael Waterer, Perspic-
uum, Pictum, Queen andRoseum elegans.
Whether the plants be kept in pots or are
planted outin April, the seed pods, which
form after flowering, should be removed,
otherwise they take from the plants nu-
trition for a useless purpose.

Rhns Typhina—Bearded Sumach.
—Among what may be termed large

shrubs the Rhus typhina occupies a
prominent position as a most useful sub-

ject in thehandsof a landscape gardener.

This is one of several shrubs which

quickly spreads, soon forming a good-
sized clump from a single plant. It Is

known to many as stag's horn sumach,
particularly in Europe, the shape of its

large compound leaves suggesting this

name. And it is because of its spreading

habit and beautiful foliage that it is in

such demand for planting. There are

man.y situations where such a shrub is

just the one required. I have in mind
more than one situation in Fairmount
Park, Philadelphia, where this subject is

wild, and other places where it has been
introduced. In most cases the positions
are semi-wild ones; and this sumach is

mostly on the borders of large woods or
here and there in groups by itself. The
large compound leaves, combined with
the numerous reddish hairs which thickly
clothe the stems, make a pleasing picture
all Summer long. But this is as nothing
beside the glow of the whole mass which

here greets us in Autumn, the gorgeous
scarlet color of the leaves which those of
this sumach assume in common with
most all others of the genus.
When let alone this species makes a

small tree. I have seen it 20 feet in tree
shape. While handsome in this shape,
its chief use is in grouping, that the effect
of its compound leaves and crimson Fall
color may be had. When grown in this
way an excellent plan is to cut plants
down almost to theground occasionally,
as numerous young shoots spring up at
once in the growing season, and as these
are clothed with leaves from the ground
to the top of the shoots, the displays
spoken of are much more pronounced.
Besides the merits already mentioned,
the large red seed pods in Autumn form
another attraction which must not be
overlooked. Joseph Meehan.

WULLE & CO.,
™Es

206-Iviergellina 206

Asparagus Sprengeri "^^L^^^^r-
liarffe Quantities In Stock.

Per 100 Per 1000
Seeds Per 10,000. £2 58 Si»d
Small Plants of 1900, stiocg,

replanted 28 6d £1
Plants of 1999, strong Ss 2

»• of 1898. very BtroDg ICs 3 15s
SeedllnRS, to be delivered from

April to May 12b

We warrant the good condition of the plants on
their arrival.
Special offer of PALIU SEEDS will he sent on

request gratia.
Orders over £1 will he sent free of any postal expense

Msntlon thm yiorlata* »K«han»» wh— wrttlag.

CATALOGUES
NOW READY.

RUDOLF VAN Til. & CO.,
Dutrh Bulba.

SYNDIOATEOF BELGIIIM GROW-
EKf^t FalmH, FIcub. Araucarlas.
Etc.

THE HORTIC DLTURAI. CO..
Rones. Rhododendrons* Etc.

JITLES OOUCHAULT <fc TCRBAT,
French Nursery Htock.

VICTOR LEAIOINE. Moveilies.

Don't place yoor orders before eeelDg ttieee Catalogael

Apply for same to

BOBBINK St ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.

McntioB ths Florists' KxchmtiM* whao wrtUng.

DREER'S RELIARLE FLOWER SEEDS
A FEW THINGS WHICH

EVERY FLORIST SHOULD GROW
Trade pkt. oz.

AKeratum, Cope's Pet, dwarf
olue $0 16 $a 35

Alyssam, Little Oem, dwarf
while 10 26

Antirrblnntn, Giant, white,
scarlet or yellow 20 60

Asparaifus Sprengeri,
ttuct.. p«r lUU seeds; $5.00 perlOOO.

Asparas^ns Plumosus Nanus,
$i.iiu per lUU; 19.00 per lUOOseeds.

ABter—
Comet, Giant White 30 160

" other colors 40 2 00
" finest mixed 30 1 60

Paeony Perfection, Sep. colors... 30 150
" " finest mixed. 30 126

Queen of the Market,wbite,plDk
orpurple 20 76

Queen of the Market, finest
mixed 15 76

Victoria, separate colors 40 2 00
finest mixed 30 160

Sample's BranchlDg-, sep. colors, 25 1 00
" fi'nest mixed, 26 90

Daybreak, flne pink 60
Vick's Branching, white 26 126

Balsam-
White Perfection 25 100
Finest Double Mixed 15 40

Bro^rallla Speciosa Major 60
Calendnla, Meteor. Pure Gold,

Prince ot Orange, Orange King,
each 10

Candytuft, Empress, best white, 10 20
Centanrea Candidlssima,

2ec. per 1000 seeds 1 50
Centanrea Gymnocarpa,

16 ots. per 1000 seeds 40

Trade
..»0

pkt. oz.

lU $0 30
20 76
10 80
16 40

Colisea Scandens, purple
Dracsena Australis

" IndiTisa
Gre-vlIIea Robusta
I p om oe a Orandiflora (Mood

Flower) 16 60

Lantana, finest mixed 10 2U
L,ol>eIla—

Crystal Palace, compacts
Speclosa, dark blue, trailing
Gracilis, light " "

maurandya, best mixed
misrnonette. Macbet

*• Defiance
Blnsa Ennete, Sl.CO per 100 Seeds.
Biastnrtlam—

Tall mixed lb. ,35c.
T. T. Empress of India. . lb., $1.25,
" FiDCSt Mixed lb., 46o.

Pblox Drum. Orandifl., mixed..
" " nanacompacta, "

I»yretlirnni Aureum
Salvia Splendens

** " Bonfire, Compacta,
Stnllax per lb., $3.60
Solannm Capsicastrum
Stoclxs, large flowering 10 week,

separate colors
Large, finest mixed
Princess Alice ^Cut-and-Come-
Agaln) 60 300

Tlinnljeriria, finest mixed 10 80
Xorenla ti'ournieri 80
Verbena-

Mammoth, white, scarlet, pink,
purple, striped 30 160

Flnestmlxed 26 1 00

80 1 60
20 60
16 40
26 1 00

15 50
16 60

10
10
10

16 60
80 160
10 30
80 1 60
60 2 50
16 86
10 80

40 2 25
40 2 00

Trade pkt. oz.

Vlnca Rosea, alba, alba pura....$0 2U $0 60
Zinnia—

Dwarf double white, scarlet,
yellow, orange 10 35

Flnestmlxed 10 26

SWEET PEAS.
The following are the finest large-flower-

iDK' varieties best adapted for cutting :

>^lb. lb.

Apple BloBBom, blush and pink . . $0 IJ $0 25
Blanche Burpee, pure white 10 40
Blanche Ferry, pink and white... 10 25

** *' extra early, pink
and white 10 30

Captain of the Blues, dark blue .. 10 30
Countess of Radnor, lavender 10 30
Dorothy Tennant, heliotrope 10 30
Earliest of All. a very early form

of Blanche Ferry 15 50
Emily Henderson, pure white.... 10 30
Her Majesty, brilliant rose 10 35
Katherine Tracy, soft pink 10 30
Lottie Eckford,whlte-edged blue, 10 80
Lovely, shell pink, extra 10 30
Mars, deep scarlet 10 30
Mrs. Eckford, best yellow 10 80
Prima Donna, deep pink 10 80
Prince of Wales, deep rose, tine. . 10 30
Royal Rose, tine rosy pink 10 30
Salopian, grand deep scarlet 10 30
Sbahzada, deep maroon 10 30
Dreer's Peerless Mixed, the finest

mlxtu re otfered 10 35

Eckford's Mixed, very flne 10 30

Fine Mixed 10 25

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention
paper.

Have You Received our WH0LF5ALE CATA-
LOQDE ? If not, drop ua a postal card and a
copy will be sent vou. We also have a whole-
sale Market Qardeiiers' List and RetallCataJogpei
which will be Knt on vppllcatloo,
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GLISSIFIED IDVERTISEMENTS.
Terms t Cash with Order.

These Columns are reserved for advertlsementa of
Wants and Stores. Greenhouses, Laud, Etc., For Sale or

Rent, also Second-hand Materials.
Rale lOcenCHper llneCIwordstoaline), when

Bet solid, without display.

Display adveriisementSt IScents per line
(6 words to a line).

, ^
"When answers are to he addressed care of this office,

add ten ceuts to cover expense of forwarding.

No advertisement takeu for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

_mi)»TIOJISJIIITEIL_
VO^NQ man wants situation March 1, five years'
^ experience In rose hoases. 6. A., care Florists'

Exohance.

QITDATION wanted to work in Breenhouses. ex-
"^ oerlenced carnation grower. F. X.. care FJorlsts'

Bxchanse.

GBRMAN. Blnule, 18 months In country, with ex-
perience, wants position. Hero Graue, 620

Broadway, Lonp Island City, N. T.

GARDENER, florist. Qerman, absolutely compe-
tent to take charge or private or commercial

Dlaee; best references. ManiDg.763 Columbas Av.,
New York.

SITDATION wanted by March 1; Al grower of
choice roses. 18 years' experience under Klass,

both private and commercial; single and sober. G.
D.. care Florists' Exchanee.

CITD \TION wanted, private or commercial, by
*^ Hollander. younR man, five years' experJence
In general stock on commercial places. Address P.

Smid, tS Bergen St., Paterson, N. J.

SITUATION wanted by a practical all-around
florist. 30 years' experl«=nce; spefiiallst in roses,

middle age. slnarle, sober, industrious; slate wages.
A. Gergen, 12 Chatham Square. New 7ork.

SITUATION wanted by Al grower of roses, carna-
tions, palms, ferns and general greenhouse

stock; age 3*. single, with seven veirs' exoerlence;
best of references. F. W., care Florists' Exchange.

CITUATION wanted in the South by a slniile man,
•^ thorouehly experienced In roses, chrysanthe-
mnms and general ereenhouse stock; htKhest refer-
ences; only flrst-class places need reply. F. C, care
Florists' Exchange.

AN all around thorough and competent florist

and Hardener wants steady p'>Rition; German,
married, capable of taking charge of either private
or commercial place: New York City or vicinity pre-
ferred. Address K. Y.. care Florists' Exohnnge.

WILLIAM TURNER, at present head gardener
for W Rockefel er. Tarryrown. N. Y., Is open

for an engagement in a flrst-class private or com-
mercial eBtabli-'hment. Thoroughly competput In
all branches of the profession. Address Box I,

Tarrytown. N. Y.

SITUATION wanted as foreman; A 1 grower: 16

years' experience under glasn, both private and
commercial: a sample of my ability as a grower may
be seen at Rltrhter & B-irton's mee houses: best of
references from previous employers. M J.Callahan,
152 Ridgedale Ave, Madison N.J,

YOUf^G man, 27, wishes situation as gardener or
in charge of private place, life experience In

growing fruits, flowers and vegetables under glass
and outnlde, care of lawns, etc ; state wagen paid,
etc.; reference regarding abllitv, sobriety and
taonesty AL J. R. E . Box 263. Bay Shore. (L. I.) N.Y^

WANTED—Gardener and landscaper ol long ex-
perience competent to take charge of gentle-

man's private place, seeks position as superinten-
dent or head Eardener, being an expert cultivator
of roses, grapes, palms, etc.. and vegetables In and
out-of-doors; best of references. Address Box 51,

Oradell. N. J.

O ITUATION wanted, grardener, all aronnd
florist. In a private place, understands

vegetables; single; good reference. F. S.,

care Florists* Kxofaange.

QITUATIOX wanted as foreman by Ger-
man, 35 years old, first-class grower

of cat flowers, palms and bedding plants;

best references. Carl Ebersi 404 East 34th
Street, New York.

OITUATION wanted by flrst-class florist
*^ and gardener; single, 30 ; life experi-

ence ; native of Denmark, 10 years* experi-

ence In America, best references, strictly

temperate, wishes private place by March
1. G B.* care Florists* Exchange.

VT|7"ANTED to take charge or to assist In
' • private or commercial place; under-
atands ferns especially, and also palms«
orchids, stove, roses, and general green-

house plants; also the care of boilers and
pumps. English, 26 years, single, eight
years In the business; good references.

Beady by aiarch 1. Address Charles
Flnlayson, Jessamine, Pasco Co., Florida.

HELP WUTED.

"XXTANTED—Young man with some experience In
*v greenhouse work, quick worker, steady habits;
reference from last, employer; state wages with
board, p. O. Box 2?3. Huntington. L I.

Mention Um Florists' Elxctuuise wben writing.

HELP WUTED.
\^ANTED, for eastern New York, an assistant
*' with some exoerlence In general greenhouse
work; steady job and good home; state experience,
Wages per month with board, and where last em-
ployed. Address G C , care Florists' Exchange.

\X7ANTED— For the S luth, an experienced asslst-
' ' ant for growing cut flowers; married or single,
with or without board; must be sober and come
recommended: state wages; permanent position,
open now or flrst of March. Address F. Z., care
Florists' Exchange.

\xrANTED—Experienced grower of Bride, Brides-
'* maid and Beauty as foreman; must come
well recommended; good wages and permanent
position to right man. Apply in person or address
wiih full particulars Rigbter & Barton, Madison,
N.J.

TX/ ANTED—Working foreman who thoroughly
** understands the growing of palms, ferns, bed-
ding and general stock; one who can force success-
fully all klDds of bulbs and plants; such as used on
a commercial retail place; must be a man of ability
and character; permanent position for right party.
Address, with references. F. V„ care Florists' Ex-
change.

^f^n'ANTED—Good all aronnd single man
as gardener and florist; must be

sober and willing to work ; handy In mak-
ing up; state wages w^ith board and refer-

ence. Address E. B. Holtslander, Liberty*

N. T.

MISGELLUEOOS WINTS.

WANTED—200 Pleroma aplendens from 2M-'Dch
pots; 250 ClsBus discolor from 2i^-inch pots.

Send sample and lowest cash price toJeesamine
G-ardens, Jessamine, Fla.

WANTED to rent 15,000 to 20,0(0 feet of glass, suit-
able for growing carnations; must be modern,

heated with hot water, in good condition and ready
for my stock the last of May. Address F.T., care
Florists' Exchange.

T^E need at once Daffodils and Tulips
and other bnibons stock; w^ecan give

yon great inducements* Hicks & Craw-
buck, Wholesale Florists, 108 Livingston
Street, Brooklyn, N. T., Telephone 17S5
Main.

WANTED—CAME li L I

A

PLANTS in flower and
bud; naustbe in good condi-
tion. Give size and price to
J. H. Troy, The Rosary, 388
Fiftli Ave., N. Y.

BUSINESS OPPOITUHITIES.

FOUR greenhouses well stocked with pinks
smilax and plants; 16 miles from New York;

bargain to the right man for cash. Address B. T.,
care Florists' Exchange.

growing establlsliment, 45 miles from New
York; liberal inducements to the right party, as
owner has other business. Address for partic-
ulars. F. R., care I'Morlsts' Exchange.

OPPORTUNITY for good violet and rose grower
to start business for himself; three green-

houses; will rent or have worked on shares; terms
almost nominal to party to build up business. Ad-
dress. M.. Kingston. N. J.

pOR SALE—Store, estHbiished seven years. Net
-^ profits twelve hundred annually. Greenhouse
in rear. 600 Easter lily, fine condition; some
thousands o'ber buibs. palms, etc. $1,000 caf>h takes
outfit. Buddenborg'fl, 337 Blk St , BufTalo. N. Y.

"POR SALE--Florlst's store and greenhouse, on
^ leased ground, long lease, on most favorable
terms; sales per year |3.000 and over: for particu-
lars see last three Issues of Florists* Exchange;
photograph of place to Intending buyers; the best
offer will take It. Wm. Herzog. Florist, Morris-
town, N. J.

PUBLIC SALE of greenhouse property. Will be
sold on the 21st day of February, 1901, green-

house property situated in Atglen, Chester Co.,
Pa., on the main tine of the P. R. R., 47 miles from
Philadelphia, consisting of S acres of land, 6 green-
houses, 10,000 feet of glasp, heated by hot water,
well stocked with carnations, violets. etc.;2^-8tory
frame dwelllnB. 11 rooms; larse frame stable and
necessary outbulldines; fruit and shade trees.
Buildings all in sood condition. A very desirable
property for a fiorlst or an investor. Sale to com-
mence at 2:30 p. m. on the premises, when condi-
tions will be made known by the owner, Eliza R.
Whitson, residing thereon.

PLANT CULTURE
A two hundred page book, of Inestimable

value to all, for only 81.00.

A.T. DELAMAREPTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. Box 169r, New York.

Philadelphia.

Trade Conditions.

All the stores have had a busy
week. Pennock Bros, had a large wed-
ding at Ardmore, and in spite of the
severe weather very few plants out of
several loads were damaged.
Cut flowers are more plentiful and

prices are easier. American Beauty have
dropped to $7.50 per dozen for the best.
Teas are now gelling at $10 and $12 per
100 for superior grades. Carnations go
very well at from $2 to $4 per 100. Vio-
lets are still plentiful with prices lower.
Wm. Crawford is back again in Phila-

delphia, having accepted a position with
J. J. Habermehi's Son. The store he had
in Washington did not prove a success.

Among Growers,

The establishment of Henry A.
Dreer, at Riverton, N. J., is just now in
splendid condition. Prospectsfor Spring
trade are very good, and there is a large
stock in all branches ready for the rush
when the weather opens.
The visits to Europe of J. D. Eisele

have been productive of good results, as
seen by the many new things around the
place. Among these we notice Actfea
japonica (.Japanese baneberry). This
plant produces 30-inch spikes of white
flowers in September, and lasts well into
October. It should be a good thing for
florists' use. The various types of the
Gioire de Lorraine begonia are grown in
quantity, and as Mr. Eislele says, they
are all good and will be in great demand.
Another very important novelty is Cam-
panula isophylla Mayii. This is styled a
plant for everybody, can be easily grown
as a pot subject in a halt shady situa-
tion. When staked properly hundreds
of flowers are open at one time. In color
they are a shade of lavender blue.
Several additions have been made to

the already large stock of pompon chrys-
anthemums, which are coming more into
favor. Cactus dahlias are also receiving
much attention, being used more by flo-

rists every year. Some of the new addi-
tions are Cinderella, bright purple; Count-
ess of Lonsdale, rich salmon; Kingfisher,
bright carmine; Mr. Moore, rich cherry;
Queen Wllhelmina, dark velvety crimson!
Sparkier, bright crimson. Twelve new
varieties are offered. These have been
personally selected from the best collec-
tions in Europe.
Two new deutzias were seen—D. gra-

cilis rosea and D. venusta. Both are
good, not only for the outdoor garden,
but also as pot plants for forcing.
In ferns, Adiantum Charlottte is a grand

acquisition, being entirely distinct, and
more graceful than A. gracilltmum, the
fronds being erect, whereas those in the
latter variety droop. Another good
plant for florists in Summer is Montbretla
germania. This variety has been under
the observation of representatives of this
flrm for the past four years; and being
sanguine of its value in this country, the
entire stock was purchased. The flowers
are large, of a rich, glowing scarlet, shad-
ing to orange, the throat being blood
red. The plant grows SMi feet high, is

sturdy inhabit, and well branched. Poly-
gonum baldschuanicum is a recent Intro-
duction, a hardy climber growing to a
height of 10 to 12 feet, every branchlet
terminating with a panicle of white
flowers, and blooming from July to Sep-
tember.
Some large additions have been made

to the list of primroses the best of which
is a new chance hybrid, having the
growth of a polyanthus, the color of
the flower and fragrance being identical
with those of the English primrose. In-
dividual IJowers measure over one-inch
across, the trusses being over six inches
in diameter. Thisis named Primula veris
superba, and being perfectly hardy, is

sure to take, as the plant forces well.
Yucca filamentosa bicolor is being

largely grown. This variety is varie-
gated, the leaves being longitudinally
striped with white. It creates a very
pretty effect.

Too much cannot be said of the recent
acquisition of this flrm, Pandanus San-
deri. This is certainly a grand plant,
and the more one sees it, the more It

grows in favor. The rich golden varie-
gation is very pleasing, and is well main-
tained on the lower leaves of a large
plant; whereas, in other plants, the
lower leaves usually turn green. Placed
side by side with a well-grown plant of
P. Veitchii, one sees only P. Sander! ; the
other is, as it were, completely oversha-
dowed. Whentheplantshavebeen grown
a few months in this country, the color
will no doubt be brighter yet, after get-
ting the advantage of the clear light and
sunshine of this climate. At present
there are only a few plants at Riverton.
The entire stock will be sent over when
the Winter weather is over.
This firm has recently published an

English catalogue of American novelties,
prices being in English money, and all

orders are sent prepaid to destination.
Already this catalogue has brought
many responses, and no doubt Is the be-
ignning of a large business that is likely
to develop from the experiment.

David EnsT.

B.& A. SPECIALTIES
SUMMER PLANTS
AND BULBS....

EASTER and DECORATION DAY Forcing Plants and Roots.

A few RHODODENDRONS left for Easter.
Don't oelay ordering. 30c., 40c.. 50c., 15c., »1.0O,

ti.50 to f10.00 eacb.

AZAI'EA Itlolll. Hybrlda, 15 to 20 buds, per 12,

»i.00 i
per 100, f30 00.

DIELYTRA Speccabllls (Bleeding Heart),
clumps.

Per 100

P.S:ONIA Officinalis Rubra PI tS 00
Alba 2000

Tennlfolia Fl. PI 18 00

SPIB.ffiA Japonica S 00
" Compacla 4 00
" Astilboldes 3 50
" Palmata, Scarlet 5 00
" • KoBea 5 00
" • Alba. 5 00
" PlamoBaGrandigora(new),12,$2.00; 15 00

CRIMSON RAMBLERS.
100

First Blze. selected |20 00
Second size, all fine 15 OO
Third size, stock 10 CO
Standards 12. 15.00; 40 00

j

Affrippina Rose, rich crimson,
fine for pots 10 00

Plnlc Sou pert Rose, fine for

pots 10 OO

HD DnCCC Low-budded, leading
I r> nUOtO kinds, tlOOO per 100;
(90.00 per 1000. Standards, leading kinds,
J4 50 per doz. ; »35.0O per 100.

For Pots or Outdoor Planting.

lillinm Anratam, 8.0
" 9-11

Lit. Rosenm and RnbrDm, 8-9 ,.

9-U..

Per 100
... «4 60
... 7 00
. . . 4 50
... 6 15

SPECIAl. PRICES ON I.ARGE LOTS.

Per 100
I>tl. Album, 8 9 15 50

9-11 ^50
L,il. lUelpomene, 8-9 5 fio

9-U.... tn

100,000 TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGONIAS-
Our strain la uQBurpaased, botb In single and double.

Don't fall to try ibem. All Ijarge Selected
Bnlbs. HlDBle, white, yellow, scarlet, pink,
mixed, $2.75 per 100: $35.00 per 1000. Double.
white, yellow, scarlet, pint, mixed, $4.00 per 100;

$35.00 per 1000.

cn nnn pi nVIUUC separate colorB, $3.25 per
DU,UUU ULUAInlAo lOO; $3U.O0 per 1000. Fine

large bulba.

TIIDCDnCCC 4-6. Dwarf Docble Pearl, $100 per 100;
lUDCnUOLO $7.00 per 1000.

100,000 GLADIOLUS i'n'?'Sn-2.™Ter"',lK
$15.00 per lut'O; extra fine pink, $2 00 per 100, $15.00

per 1000.

cn nnn niUI IAC in 750 varieties, all the ftoeatln
jU|UUU UAnLIAO existence. Field growDctampa,

botb BlDgle and double. $6.00 per 100. Single varie-
ties, $4.C0 per 100.

50,000 CALADIUM ESGULENTUM-
size 5-7, f2 50 per 100 ; slie 7-9, t4.00 per 100 ; 9-11,
16.00 per 100.

10,000 HYACINTHUS CANDICANS-
$1,511 per 100 ; ti: 00 per 1000.

BOXWOOD TREES.
We have 1000 specimens on hand. Call and see them.
FyramidB, perfect shape, $1.0U. $1.50, $2.00, $3 00 and

$4.00 each.
Standards, perfect shape, $1.50, $3.50, $3.50 to $5.00

1 00,000 CAN N AS.
Write for list of varieties and prlcea.

2,000 JAPAN BALL FERNS.
$4.00 per doz. ; $30.00 per 100.

TVrlte for our Special Spring: Xrade K,lst—^ow Ready.

BOBBINK &, ATKINS, Rutherford, N.J.
II«atlon tha FIwIbU* Bxoiuoss wh«i wiiUnc.
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New York.—On Monday afternoon,
the 11 inst., the following scores were
made: 12 3

F. H. Traendly 167 179 198
LC Hafner 199 194 200
A. S. Burns 158 149 Kil
S. S. Butterfield 182 119 115
T.J.Lang 199 146 200
,I..\. Shaw 156 131 125
^[embe^8 of the bowlingclub will please

take notice that in the tournament that
18 to be conducted on these alleys, the
games for this club have to be played on
the evenings of February 18, 21 and 25.

Game to be called each night at 7.15.

New York vs. Flatbush.

The series of games between these

teams In their friendly tournament was
concluded on the Flatbush alleys on
Thursday night, and resulted in a com-
plete victory for the New Yorkers, they
winning three straight games. The
scores made were as under:

New York.
1

F. H. Traendly 135
P. O'Mara 117
L.C. Hafner 135
F. Lentz 136
J. Thielman 161
T.J.Lang 149

Total 833
Flatbush.

1
P.ltiley 163
A. Zelier 124
L. .Schmutz 127
J. T. Raynor 132 100 113
D. Y. Mellis 128 146 122
E. Dailledouze 126 95 165

Totals.. 800 745 839

2
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ROOTED CUTTINGS
CarDatlona: Scott, Daybreak, Victor, Flora Bill,

White Cloud. Meiba and Koeemont, per lOu. $1 50: per
10(W, |12.5a. Joost, per 100, t£ W : per lOOO, $15 CO. Mar-
quia. Crocker per lOO. $4.00 ; from pots. $5.uo.
CbryKanthemumN: Murdock, WhIldiD, Pacific,

Mutual Friend, Bonnaffon and many other eiandard
varieties, per IitO, ti.Od. Cash, please.
JOHN J. CONNELL.V. Bryn Mawr, Pa
MiMitloo tht Flogtof BlMhaaf wfaea writing.

SAY, READ THIS
Going at mere nothing, 25,000 A No. 1

rooted cuttings of Ethel Crocfeer, at
$2.50 p»-r 100; ¥23.00 per 1000," until eold.
All orders amonnting to $10.00 or over.
express paid to any part of D. S. Have all
1900 Novelties and Standard Varieties.

DANA R. HERRON, Olean, N.Y.
Mentton tll« Florlatj' gxchany when irrttlm.

f T n3 cn ^nrv/ bright salmon
.L^lC3jirr< i I CARNATION.

Full of buds and bloom from September to
August. 475 blooms one day's pick from side
beoch liiO ft. long Dec. 3

', 1899; perfectly healthy
plants, stiff stemei, 2 ft ; never splits calyi.
Good keeper,sfaipper and sells for fancy pnces
in Boston. A coming standard of a new color.

SI.50 perdoz.; $10 per lOOi S60 perlOOO.
M. L. TIRRELL, Randolph. Mass.

Mention the Florist*' Exchange when writing.

The LawsoD GaioatiOD
Cnttlngs now ready.

S6.00 per 100 ; S50.00 per 1000,

Cash with order.

POTTER & COUSINS, West Bcyiston, Mass.

Mgntlna tha yioriffta* ICrohangc wlig^i wrttlna .

HMHHIMMHHHH
50,000

j ETHEL CROCKER i

I Ready Now. H

H Some from eril, some from cutting g
H bench, all of them carefully selected, h
H high-grade and well-rooted cuttings.

$4.00 per 100; 830.00 per 1000.

Other varieties in proportionate quan-
titles* Send for list, or better yet, send
list of what you want for prices.

S ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa. S

Mention tlie Flori^tm' Blxchange when writing.

'^mm mmm
Is rapidly demonstrating its commercial
value all over the country. My stock is

In excellent condition, healthy and
vigorous. Booted cuttings ready now
or for later delivery.

Price, per 100, $7.00 ; per 1000, $60.00.

Terms strictly cash from unknown parties.

The demand will be heavy. Send all

orders direct to

PETER FISHER, - Ellis, Mass.
NO AGENTS.

Mention the Florlgte* Elrohange when writing.

Queen Louise Carnation
it Blooms Early
It Blooms Late

It Blooms All the Time
This New Carnation produces the finest flowers, Is perfectly healthy, and is the best white variety ever Introduced.

This cut shows house of Queen Louise In bloom at Christmas.

See former Issues tor cuts showing bloom at various other dates. Our price list cODtains cuts from photographs taken every two weeks
during the months of February, March, April, May, June, October and November.

No other Carnation can stand such a test.
Price, $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Etacchange when wrltlpg.

Rooted Cuttioss ready February 15th

Come and see or send for
circular.

WEIL -BOOTED eDTIIHES
PROni THE SAKD.

Orders Taken Now to be Delivered from Now on.

100 1000

T. W. LaWRon »• 00 »50 00
nlarqnl* 4 00 S5 OO
Genevieve Lord 4 00 35 00
li. H. Crane 25 00

G. I»l. Bradt 80 00
Ked Bradt 25 00
Jaa. Dean 12 50
White Olond 12 50
ArzTle 12 00
Triumph 12 00
Joost 12 00
Daj-break 10 00
nicGowan 8 00
Flora Hill 12 00

ANTON THEN "•c-SKJ.'Sl"-

CARNATIONS and ROSES!
CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS.

100 1000

Mrs. Leopold lne..$7.oo$6o.oo

Guardian AngeL... e.oo 60.00

IRENE 10.00 7600

SUNBEAM 10.00 75.00

BON HOMME RICHA'D 10.00 75 00

NYDIA 10.00 76.00

PROLIFICA 10.00 75.C0

100 1000

GOLDEN GATE $1.50 $12.60
BRIDESMAID 1.60 12.60
BRIDE 1.60 12.60

100 1000
L,ll>erty $12 00 $i(i0.U0

Golden Gate 3.50 Sn.OO
Bridesmaid . 3.00 25 00
Bride 3.00 2600

100

MRS. LAWSON $6.00
THE MARQUIS 4.00
GENEVIEVE LORD... 4.00
ETHEL CROCKER.... 4.00
PERU 3.00
CRANE , 3.00
CHICAGO (Red Bradt) 3.no
AMERICA....!........ 260
MRS. BRADTJ 2.60
TRIUMPH.... 1.60
ARGYLE 1.60
EVANSTON 1.60

1000

$66.00
35.00
86.00
35.00
26.00
25.00
2S.0O
20.00
20.00
12 50
12.60
1460

ROOTED ROSE
CUTTINGS.

ROSE PLANTS, |K|«|er-

2% in. Pots. [rerle

100 1000

JOHN YOUNG $1.60 $12 60
FRANCES JOOST 1.26 10.00
CERISE QUEEN 1.26 10.00
EDNA CRAIG 1.25 10.00
GOV. GRIGGS 1.26 10.00
MELBA 1.26 10.00
DAYBREAK 1.25 10.00
ARMAZINDY 1.26 10.00
WHITE CLOUD 1.26 lO.CO
FLORA HILL HO 9 00
McGOWAN 1.00 7.50
EVELINA 1.00 7.50

100 1000
METEOR $160 $12.50
PERLE 1.60 12.60

100 1000

. $3.00 $25.00

. 3.n0 25.00

, 3.00 26.00

All stock sold under the condition that il not satisfactory it is to be returned
immediately, when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERQ, 51 Wabash Ave.,

IfmttloB til* Floilit*' Bzctuuf* whan wHtlaf

.

Chicago, lU.

Guaranteed Free from Rust
or Bacteria.

Per 100 Per 1000
WIIMam Scott (150 (12 00
Flora Hill 150 12 00
Itlerrlniac 150 12 00
Dajbreolc 150 12 00
tIntcaaC 150 12 00
New York 1 fO 12 00
HandUKkT 2 00 15 00
Frances Jooat 2 00 li 00
Genevieve L.oid 4 00 35 00

Ethel Crocker 4 00 35 00

J. M. 6ASSER CO,, Euclid Ave., Cleveland, 0.

FLORIANA
The Best All Round Pink
Carnation Ever Introduced.

Large size, fully as large aa Marqals or
Crocker; color, a beautiful shade of light
pink. A strong grower, very fragrant, an
early continuous bloomer, very prrductive,
does finely both in winter and summer, good
stem, perfect calyx that never splits, not sub-
ject to disease, good keeper. Brings fancy
prices in New York market. Come and
see them.

PRICES :

SI. 50 per doz. ; $10.00 per 100;
$60.00 per 1000.

READY FEBRUARY Ist.

FILLOW & BANKS, Westport, Conn.

osooeoeeeoeosoeeeoeeeseeeeeeossoeeeeseeeeoeoooesesoeeo

I Rooted Caraatioa Cuttings

!

H No better Carnation Blooms w^ere ever offered in the Chicago q
Q market than those vsre are shipping out this season. Our plants {?

S are in perfect health, and every cutting offered is -well rooted it

and in flrst-class condition. We have all the fancy sorts. a
TliA Qnni-t Pint Per 100 Per lOCO
1 UC ;3puri, Armazindy....$6.00 $50.00
Mrs. Lawson 6.00 60.00

The Marquis 4.00 35.00

Genevieve Lord 4.(10 85.00
Ethel Crocker 4.00 36.00

Peru 4.00 35.00

Chicago (Red Bradt) 4.00 36.00

G. H. Crane 3.00 26.00

America 2.60 20.00

Mrs Geo. M. Bradt 2.00 17.60

Ceriee Queen 1.60 12.60

Evanston 1.60 12.60

Per 100 Per 1000
Argyie $1.60 $12.60
Triumph 1.60 12.60
Frances Joost 1.50 12.50
Gov. Grigg:8 1.50 12.50
Meiba 1.60 12.50
Edna Craig 1.60 12.60
Flora Hill l.&i) 12.60
WhiteCloud 1.60 12.60
Daybreak 1.60 1260
Evelina 100 7.60
McGowan 1.00 7.60

WIETOR BROS., Wholesale Growers
of Cut Flowers,

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL. O
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5UNBEAM
...THE BIG FOUR...
Extra bright flesh pink, early, tree and continuous bloomer. Flowers of good form
and size, borne on long stiff stems. $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100,?75.00 per 1000.

..^„,, ,,,^,...._ .^.„., . ,.^,^ White. Extraordinarily free bloomer; fine form, good

BON HOMME RICHARD «'^« stems 2y, to 3 f|et long

NYDIA
PROI IFICA Cerise pink.
» IV.'-'*-<» * l^^n extra free bloomer.

$1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

Variegated. Salmon stripe on white ground. Quick seller, extremely free bloomer, fine
form and stiff stem. ?1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

Very long stiff stems, large flowers, and, as its name Indicates, an
(mer. $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

ALL ROOTED CUTTIN6S NOW READY. LET US FIGURE ON YOUR WANTS.

WBITB FOR DESCEIPTryE CATALOGUE.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Joliet, III.

IfMvtlon th* Florlsta' KxokAKjrw wk«n writtng

OTHER VARIETIES.
Par 100 Per 1000

Mrs. I>. Ine ?7 00 J60 00
Mrs. Thos. W. I.awaoii, cerise pink 6 00 50 00
Gaardlan ADgel 6 00 50 00
Olympls, variegated. 5 00 40 00
Marquis, pink 5 00 40 00
GeneTleve Lord, pink 5 00 40 00
ISthel Crocker, pink 4 00 35 00
Morning Glorr, Ught pink 4 00 35 00
Pern 4 00 35 00
G. H. Crane, scarlet 3 00 25 00
Chicseo, scarlet 3 00 25 00
Gold NagB.-t, yellow 3 00 25 00
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 3 00 25 00
Gen. Maceo, crimson 2 00 15 00
Gen. Gomez, crimson 2 00 15 00
White Clond, wlllte 2 00 15 00
Mrs. Frances Jooat, pink 2 00 15 00
Mrs. James Dean, pink 3 00 15 00
John Young, white 1 50 12 00
Flora HUl. white 1 50 12 00
Argyle, cerise pink 1 50 12 00
Daybreak, light pink I 50 12 00
Trlnmph „ 1 50 12 50
Cerise Qaeen 1 50 12 50
Kdna Craig 1 50 12 50
Evanston 1 50 12 50
Got. Griggs 1 50 12 50
Melba... . 1 50 12 50
William Soott, pink 1 00 8 00
Armazlndy, variegated 1 00 8 00
Kvelina...... * 1 00 8 00
Lizzie McGowan 1 00 7 50

CARNATIONS!
The Sensational New Varieties for 1901.

PROSPERITY, GOV. ROOSEVELT
And all the other new ones at advertised rates ; i-lso all the

really good varieties ot last year, and former introductions in

extra fine selected stock, all ready for very early shipment.

Descriptive Trade List will be mailed to those not

receiving it on receipt of Postal Card.

JOHN N. MAY, Summit, New Jersey.
Mention th« P^o^l^t«' Ebcchance whan writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS Sir
-M c; >a< FR i^j >i^-r I c3> rvj =

Per 100 Per 1000
CRANK $3.C0 $36.00
KRADT 2.00
EVANSTON 1.25
JOOST 1.28
WHITE CLOUD 1.26
FLORA HILL 1.26
TRIUMPH 1.26
IRENE $1.60perdOB.; 10.00

17.60
10.00
10.00
10.10

10.00
lO.CO
76.00

Per 100 Per 1000
WM. SCOTT Jl.OO i7.60
ARMAZINDY 1.00 7.50
DAYBREAK I.IO 7.60
TIDAL WAVE LOO 7.50
ETHEL CROCKER 3.00 85.00
GENEVIEVE LORD 3.00 25.00
MARQUIS 4.00 36.00
GUARDIAN ANGEL 6.00 60.00

Per 100 Per 1000

KAI3ERIN J1.60 $18.50

LA FRANCE 1.60 12.60

METEOR L60 12.50

Per 100 Per 1000") ju
KAISERIN $3.00 $36.00 I |n3i

Per 100 Per 1000
PERLE $1.60 $12.60
BRIDE 1.60 1260
BRIDESMAID 1.60 12.60
GOLDEN GATE 1.60 12.60

r PerlOOPerlOOO
I
PERLE $300

LA FRANCE 8.00

METEOR 3.00

Tbeae cuttlDgs are all well rooted. Guaran-
teed free from any dlaease. Carerully packed.

Rose
Plants.

$25.00
-; BKIDE 3.00 26.00
BRIDESMAID 3.011 25.00

25.00 r
2500j riaiiis. (_GOLDEN GATE .;;........; 3.00 25.00

GEORGE REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave,, CHICAGO
Mention the FlortaU' Bteohange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Of New and Standard Carnations,

AUo

Marie Louise and Lady Campbell Violets

Bend tor Price List. P. O. Bo.x 226.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.
Mention tk* inoi-1»t«'' T^dianr* wt»»n irrltlnff.

CARNATION CUTTINGS ''il'!?Zn\''
Per lOft Per 1000

WARQIII8 84 OO 83.'5 «0
ti. H. CRANE 3 00 •J.'J 00WHITE CL,OUD !i OO 1.5 00UAVBREAK 130 1'.* 50
Pl.OKt HIL.]. 130 i-i :»>
RENESEE 1 .10 J'i 30
250 at lOJ rate. Caell with order from uaknoWQ parties.

W. C. STROH, Atttca, I«. V.
Wi«tloii th* W^nrimtM' Dxoh&u* wh«« wrHJmff.

CARNATIONS
Booted Cattlngs, from 2^ Incb pota.

Crocker. Dean* Bradt. Olympla. Gomez,
HIM, Wcotl. Al Block. Low price.

Clarkson St., Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.

UmUoa tW Flortot^ Bzohuiso wta«B writing.

CARNATIONvS
Rooted Cuttings.

ALL, THE LEADINR SORTS.
Send me list of your wants, for prices.

WM. MURPHY, Wholesale Carnation Grower,

sea. F. CINCINNATI, Ohio.

MentlOD the FtorfU* g»chmgo wh«n wrltini.

NORWAY.
Highest award at Chicago, January, 1901.

92 Poi ntS -After traTeltog 700 miles.

>^HE QUEEN OF COMMERCIAL WHITE
(C) CAKNATIONS. The modern Idea of a

c .mmercial variety ; combines larj^e size
with free, rapid g:ro^th and productiveness, a
fine keeper and shipper. It gives us pleasure
to offer the white we have all been looking for.

A distinct feature is that the flowers are re-

markably uniform in size, 3 to 3H inches in
diameter. It is selling rapidly. Place your
order at once.

Prices of the above two varieties, S1.50 pe

EGYPT.
y^ RICH, WARM SCARLET CRIMSON
^~i A distinct departure from all other crim-

sons. It has modern c: mmercial stems,

long and strong ; exquisite spicy odor, beauti-

ful, rich, glowing color; these are its most
distinct features. The flower is large and well

formed, 2% to 3H inches in diameter. Can be

had in good flower by November st to 16th

It is a continuous and free bloomer.

doz. ; SIO.OO per 100 ; S76.00 per 1000.

GENEVIEVE LORD.
•^HE only pink caraation which can claim the proud distinction of havinsr superseded the

(Q hitherto invincible Wm. Scott. Genevieve Lord is not only equal to Scott in its palmiest
days, but is far superior to that variety in every way. It commands a price tha twas never

obtaintd for the beat Scotts which ever <rrew. Such a carnaion is only produced once In a
great while. Place your order early. SS.OOperlOO; S40.00 per 1000.

We can also furnish 1»I108I»ERIXV, ROOSEVECT, LORKA, and all other
1901 novelties. Also I^awson, Marquis, Crocker, Eatelle, Olympia, and otherr
new and standard varieties.

Chrysanthemum TIMOTHY EATON 5rct''s!'racVr$3at^p'lr'"4
Also all of the best new and standard varieties. An excellent list of the very best varieties.

c.n,pif.rci?Si..ae. H.WE8ER & SON S. Ob kl 8 H d . Md

.

»VWWWWVWWVM^¥^^^^^^^^^»»^^^^^W»^^^^^»»i^^^^^^

KEEP YOUR ON US.
W^TE enlarged our plant 10,000 feet last Summer and will devote our entire time

to growing carnations for the trade. We do not expect to make any money this

year. Our whole object is lo introduce ourselves and stock to the public. To do this

we will Bell at an extremelv low figure, with a standing guarantee that at any time
our stock is not satisfactory on receiving, send it back at once at our expense, and If

you had paid lor same we will refund full amount.

Read What Practical Florists Say About Our Rooted Cuttings:
February 2d. 190!.

Staffobd Floral Co.—Gentlemen : I received the carnation cuttlngB and I am very well pleased

with tbem; they had good roots and are free from ruat and disease ; they will make good planii. Last

year 1 bought 800LI ; none of them was near as good mb yours are. When I want any more I will give you
the order before any one else, as I know your stock la gooii and you do not cut abort In number.

Tours respectfully, JoHN DAVIK, Oriental Greenhouses, Hempstead, L. I.

MiDDLKTOWN. CoNN., January 31. I9n.

STAFFOBn Floual Co.—Gentlemen : 1 am ba^py to say that the carnatloQ cuttlage received from
you are all that I could desire : clean, healthy, well-rooted and vigorous. They have been planted two
weeks and are now erowlng finely. Wishing you all success In your new Una of work. I am. yours

iruly H- A. MOBGAN.

50,000 ROOTED CUTTINGS, Ready to Ship.

Mrs. Tho.i Liawson
Ethel Crocker
Iflarqnt.
G. H, Crane
White Cloud

.per 100,18 00: 1000,J55.00
3.00 •• 25 00

'• 4.00 " 35.00
" 3.00 • 2-.00
'• 1.25 " lO.OO

Flora Hill
Llberlr
Bon Ton
Daybreak
Wm. Scott

..perlOO, tl25: lOOO.tlO.OO
1.25 •' 10.00
1,00 '* 8-00
l.no • 8.00

1.00 " 8.00

% STAFFORD FLORAL CO., STAFFORD SPRINGS. CONN.

Mention thoFlorlsta' Bxohange when writing.

THE LARGEST FANCY
CARNATION.

READY MARCH 1st. PROSPERITY
PRICES FOR ROOTED CUTTINGS.

All Orders Filled

io

Strict Rotation.

I Plant $0 50
I

50 Plants $io oo

12 Plants 5 00 100 " 16 00

25 " 8 25 250 " 37 5°

500 Plants $70 00

750 " loi 25

1000 " 130 °o

•WRITE KOH Wl,T, DE8CIHI»XIOI*.

1DAILLEID0XJ2:E BROS., - Flatto\isl:i, IST. Y.
IfaiiUaa th* nwlata' Bnhans* «b«s wittlas.
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Pandanus Sanderi.
Editor Florists^ Exchange:

On page 921 of the American Florist a
correspondent, " L.," takes exception to
an expression made by me in my descrip-
tion of this beautiful plant given in The
Florists' Exchange. His criticism is

open to question and which I do not
propose to discuss, but asli him to see
the plant for himselt and then give the
craft the benefit of his opinion, which I

am sure will be read with interest.
Viator.

Editor Florists^ Exchange :

Your contemporary's correspondent
" L." Is nothiugif not natural, and there-
fore no one needs wonder at his taking
exception to that lovely pandanus, F.
Sanderi, being eulogized in the artificial
manner of which " L." so indignantly
complains. But it was unnatural of "L."
to cite the worst form of artiliciaiity as
his basis of comparison; rather should
he have taken its highest form, which
surely oftentimes begets amazement,
where the real thing would fall ignomin-
iously to do so.
His protest brought to mind the story

told by the Very Kev. Dean Hole in his
latest book, "Uur Uardens," and which
I quote. The eminent divine says:
" I remember an under gardener who

carved Bowers with his pocket knife out
of turnips, chiefly the ranunculus, the
camellia and the tulip, and colored them
with stripes and spots of the must gor-
geoushues; and I recalladay when, pass-
ing by the potting shed in which he was
exhibiting his splendid achievements to a
friend, I heard him say; 'They whacks
natur', don't they, Dobbs?' and Dobbs
replied, ' They whacks her ea-sy.' "

Probably your own correspondent had
in mind some such artlBciality where na-
tur' was " whacked," when he penned
these "Oh how lame" words; "Is this
real or artificial?" censured so forcibly
by the gentleman who stands solid for
the natural only. R. Tyfeeshal.

The Marquis Carnation.
Editor Florists'' Exchange:

Much has been written pertaining to
carnations this Winter, and of some of
the newer kinds with much indifference,
especially The Marquis.
The general complaint regarding this

variety seems to be that it comes in
bloom so late In the season. From my
own experience and from statements of
other growers hereabouts, it will be
grown more extensively next season. It
has from October to the present time
carried more flowers and buds than some
of the other kinds, such as G. H.Crane,
White Cloud, Mrs. Frances Joost, Ethel
Crocker, etc., and for clean growth,
strong stem and exceptionally fine
flowers it is hard to beat. So I would
advise not to discard it, as this variety
can be grown to flower as early and con-
tinuously as some of the other so-called
crackajacks. Having stock from which
to select one's own cuttings means not a
little for better success the second season.

It would considerably help the grow-
ers, especially the smaller ones, if the
originators would, with their new crea-
tions, put a printed slip of cultural direc-
tions with every batch of cuttings sent
out. For Instance, we have but recently
been informed that Mrs. Thomas W.
Lawsou thrives much better in a night
temperature of 55 degrees, but it has been
grown much lower and in consequence
has produced many bursted calyces.
t)t course, thecarnatlonist of many years'
standing could tell at once, "noting the
very strong constitution of Mrs. T. W.
Lawson," that it would stand a higher
temperature, but where one would be
observant of this fact nine would not,
so cultural directions are very essential,
and would bring more success to the
grower as well as many more happy days
to the disseminator.

It is well worth a journey to Syracuse
to see The Marquis in all its glory—show-
ers of buds and blossoms.

Utica, N. Y. Harry S. Mathews.

The Raleigh (N. C.) Chrysanthemum
Association was formed February 2, and
officers elected as follows; Prof. Geo. D.
Meares, president; .Mrs. L. B. Pegram,
vice-president; T. B. Eldridge, secretary
and treasure. The officers, together with
Prof. A. Rhodes and Miss Nixon were
constituted an executive committee.
This committee was entrusted with the
duty of drawing up rules for the govern-
ment of the asBociation and making reg-
ulations forthe holdingof annual shows,
preparation and publication of premium
Ustg, etc.

New York.
The Market.

Severe weather is still with us.
Happily so far there has been little or no
delay in the transportation of flowers,
though the rivers on each side of the city
have been blocked with ice floes on sev-
eral days, and traffic has been impeded
to some extent. The express companies,
however, have been able to get ship-
ments to the dealers with but little de-
lays, and excepting in one or two in-
stances no flowers were frozen in transit.
With the present quiet condition of

business in general, it is self-evident that
there is a little over-supply along nearly
all lines of stock. The market is com-
pletely in the buyers' favor, and straight
slips of Bride and Bridesmaid roses have
been purchased at as low a figure as $;]
per 100. American Beauty are at several
prices, and while 50c. has been obtained
tor the choicest grades at times, there
have also beenoccastons when the flowers
have had to be sold at S5e. and 40c.
Golden Gate is becoming a popular rose,
and when good always brings a good
price. This week they have realized 10c.
tor extras.
Carnations seem to go a little easier

than they did. The supply is not quite
so heavy, which fact is no doubt respon-
sible for their moving off better.
Roman hyacinths, narcissus, daffodils,

tulips and freesias are ttie greatest drug
in the market. Lilac seems to be wanted
only in very limited quantities. Lily of
the valley moves fairly well, with $3 per
100 as the top figure.
Owing to St. Valentine's Day there was

a little extra demand for violets on
Wednesday and Thursday. Too much
stock was on hand, however, to attempt
any material advance in price and if the
present cold spell lingers we must expect
violets to accumulate rapidly, as it is im-
possible for the street peddlers to handle
them when the weather is so cold. Sml-
lax is good stock just now; the supply
has shortened up considerably and an
advance in values has resulted. Callas
are plentiful and move spasmodically,
depending chiefly on the amount of fune-
rai work on hand.
The News.

The Eastern New York Horticul-
tural Society held its fifth annual meet-
ing in the Berkeley Lyceum building on
Wednesday and Thursday. A motion to
indorse tlie views of the Western New
York Horticultural Societ.v with respect
to legislation on the inspection of fruit
trees, etc., was lost, while one that called
for compulsory fumigation by every
nurseryman carried with a large ma-
jority.
At theflower, fruit and vegetable show

of the American Institute, Eilwanger &
Barry had a very extensive display of
apples and pears. Henry Siebreeht &
Sou staged a group of flowering plants
in nice condition. The same firm also
had a curiosity in the shape of the iufio-

resceuce and flower pod of the palm At-
talea Cohune. from their Trinidad nurs-
ery. They also showed some splendid
vases of roses. Lager iS- Hurrell, Summit,
N. J., were the only exhibitorsof orchids.
Their collection consisted of about 25
very fine specimens, all in flower.
H. Weber <fc Sou, Oakland, Md., had a

vase each of their new carnations Nor-
way and Egypt. C. W. Ward, Queens,
L. I., had bunches of Governor Roose
velt. Novelty and Golden Beauty carna-
tion. H. Spavin, Mount Kisco, showed
his new seedling red carnation Mrs.
James Wood.
T. Talbot, gardener to Levi P.Morton,

Rhinecliff, N. Y., displayed a vase of Bride
roses and Wm. Turner, gardener to Mr.
Wm. Rockefeller, a fine bunch of Brides-
maid roses. Violets were exhibited by (!.

T. .Schuneman, Baldwins, L. I. ; .1. C. Wil-
liams, Montclair, N. J.,and Duncan Hhind,
Cauandalgua, N. Y.

Jottings.

Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J., have
just received an importation from their
own collector of a new type of Cattleya
.Schrodera".
Wm. Plumb will sail from Liverpool on

the steamer Teutonic on the 20th inst.

Crowe cSc Co., Utica, N. Y., sent their
first shipment of Bridesmaid roses for the
season on Wednesday to Young &
Nugent.
The carnation meeting of the Florists'

Club was a great success. Now let us
have a rose meeting for March.

The carnation meeting of the New York
Gardeners' Siiciety, wlilcli was to have
been held last Saturday, has been
postponed for one month.

There will be a union meeting of the
Executive Committee of the American
Rose Society and the Ladles' Executive

In the Waldorf-Astoria on Tuesday next,
February 19, to conclude arrangements
for the forthcoming show, which takes
place March lit, 20 and 21. The final
list of special prizes has not yet been pub-
lished, hut should be ready in a few days.
Wm. Turner, who has tor the past seven

years acted as head gardener with so
much acceptance for Mr. Wm. Rockefeller,
of Tarrytown, N. Y., is now open for an
engagement in a commercial or private
place. Mr. Turner's ability has often
been demonstrated in the excellent stock
shown by him at our exhibitions.

FIRES.

New Durham, N. J.—Fire on February
G destroyed a shed and part of a green-
house belonging to florist Miller.

PLANTS, SEEDS,
BULBS, FLOWERS
AbntUon 163-6S
Acalypba 16:^

Achyrauthes 161-72
Ageratum .. l«e-t7-49-51
-163-66-72

AltemanthersB 161-63-66
Alyssnm lie-«7-4e-63

-172
Antirrbinum 149
Araucarla 1G4
AsparagnB. .145-46-47-49
-161-63-64-66

ABtors 146-46-47-49
Azaleas . . 148-49-60.63-64

-165

Balsam 149
Begonlat 146-50-61-63-64
-165-72

Biota 164
BougalDvlUea 164
BouTardia 161
Box 146-48-60
BrowaUia 149-64-72
Bnlb> (notname<l).I46-50

-169

Oaladiam. . .116-60-61-64
-172

Calendula 149

Oallas 147-63

California Moss 161

CamelUa 163

Candytuft 146-16-49

Canna 147-60-61-63

OarnatioDB .146-61-62-53
-163-64-66

Oentaurea 145-46-49

Ohr;BantbemaniB.15^-63
-165-72

Olnerarlas. .146 61-63-64

OlematlB.... 146-47-48-4*

Oobffia 146-49

Colens 161-63-05-72

Oorypba 164

Cosmos 146

OrotODS 163.65

Oryptomerla 151-66

Onptaea 161-03-66

Out Flowers... 146-65-66

-168
Oyoas 172

Oyolamen 146- 63-64

Oyperus 163-64

Dabllas 146-47-50-72

Daisies 146-63-66

Deutzia 148

Dlelytra 148-6U

DraoBua 148-49-63-64-66

Euonymus 148

Ferns . . . 146-60-61-63-64

-165-66

Feverfew 163

Flous lis

Fuchsias 161-63-65

Gardenia 164

Oazanla 166

Qeranlnms . 161-63-64-66
-168-72

Gladiolus 146-60

Qlollnlas 146-50

Grasses 146-48

OrevlUea 149
Heliotrope..161-63-66-72

Hibiscus 163

Byaolntbs 148-60
Hydrangeas... .148-4963
Impatiens 163

Ipomosai.. .146-49-63-66

Ireslnes 161

Ivy 146-63-66-72

Jasmines 148-63-64

Lantana 149-63-72

Lauras 164

Lemon 1 63

Lilacs 148-60

Lilies 147-48-50

Lobelia 146-49-61

Madeira Vina 161

Manettla 163
Maurandya 149

Mlgnonette.l4&-46 47 49
Montbretias 146
MUBa 149
Mushroom Spawn.. 146

Myosotls 163-66
Myrtle 148

NaslurUums 116-49

Nympbiea 172

Orange 163-64

Orchids 164

Pnonlas 148-50

Palms 147-49-61-66

Pandaiias 146

Pansy 146-46-61-66
Pelargoniums 163
Petunias ...146-46-51-65
Pbloi 146-49
Pinks 161 65
Primulas 146-64
Privet 147-48
Pyrethram 145-49
Bbododendrons ..148-49
-160-66

Boses 147-48-49-60-62-63
-163-66-72

Bussella 163
Salvia 145 47-49-51-63-66

-172

SanseTlera 165
Santoliua 166-72
Sedum 161

8eed8 (not named). 145
-146-47-69

Shrubs (not named). 148
-166

Small Frnlta 148
SmIIar.. 146-47-49-61-63
-166-68

Solanum 149-61

Sfeltz 147

Splreas 147-48-60-66
Stevia 163
Stocks 146-49-61

htrobllanthes 161-66

Swaineona.. ..... 172
Sweet Peas..l45-«6-47-49
Thunbergia 145-49
Torenia 149
Tradeecantia 163-72
Trees 148
Tuberosel46-47-60-61-63
TuUps 146
Tussilago 165

Vegetables.. 147-48-61-65

Verbenas. . .145-47-49-61
-163-66

Vlncas ..149-51-63-64-65
Vines 148
Violets 161-63-64
Zinnia 149

MISCELLANEOUS

Aquaria Supplies . . . 166
Auctions 168-73
Baskets 164
Boilers 170-71-72
Books ...166-70
Business Opportuni-

ties 160
Decorative Greenery 166
-167

Designs 166-69-71-72
Electrotypes 166
Fences 170
Fertilizers 170
Fibre 170
Fittings 171
Florists' Letters 166
Florists' Supplies. 166-67
-168-69-72

Flower Pots, Vases,
Tubs, etc 168-70

Frnlt and Flower
Plates 166

Galax 166
Glass 170-71
Glazing Points 170
GreenhouseOon-
struoUon 171

Gutters 171
Boss 146
Insecticides 146-62- C9-70
-172

Lumber 166-71

Hastlca ITO

Mats 146
Moss 164-70
Newspapers 166
Peat 164-70
Poultry Supplies 146
Printing 166
Pumps 170
Rustic Work 170
galeor Bent 160

gash 171

Seed Oases 147

Seed Packets 166

Societies 166

Sprayers 170

Stakes and Supports 146
-170

Tile 172

Tools, Implements,
etc 146-70

VenUlaton 170-71

Wantt .».. 160

Index of Advertisers.

Altken M 163
Akehurst & Son.. 161
AUen J &. 167
AmllngEO 169
Andorra Nurseries. . 148
Ascbmann Q 164

Bader J 164
Baker W J ]68
Bassett & Washburn 169
BaurSA 164
Bayprcdorfer E & Co 172
Bea^s Vermin Pow-
der Co 17't

Beaulieu 164
Becker Frtd 164
Beckert WO 172
BerckmansP J Oo.. 164
BergerH E &Oo... 147
Bernlng EG 169
Besold C 161
Black Obas 148-61
BlauveltBros 167
Bloom J 8 165
Bobblnk&Atklns... 149
Bock W A 164
Boney J W 147

BostonLetter Oo... . 166
BradshawGE 167
BragueLB 166
Bridgeport Out
Flower Co 166

BrounerJ 151
Burpee WAiOo... 147

Oarmody J D.. 170
Charlton J. & Sons. 148
Ohicago Oar Oo 163
OhlnnlckWJ 148
Oleary 4 Oo 172
CloudEJ 148
Olncas&Boddlngton 146
Conard & Jones Oo.. 165
Oonnell Ben] 166
Connelly J J 151
Cottage Gardens 146
Coven's N Sons 170
OralgBcbt JiSon... 165
Crowl Fern Oo 166
Cunningham JH... 163
OntFlowerExchange 167

Dallledouze Bros. . . 153
Davis AB& Son.... 151
Deamud JB 169
DeanBoUerOo 171
Doming Co 170
DeSchryver 4 J.. 164
Dletsob A 4 00 171
Dillon J L 152
Domer F 4 SonaOo. 161

Dreer Henry A. 146-49-70
Dnmont4 0o 168
Dunlop J H 168
Dunne 4 Co 170

Eastern ChemlcalOo 170
EiobholzH 163
EiseleC 172
ElseleJO 164
ElizabetbNurseryOo 147

Elliott Wii Sons.... 146
BUlottWH 146

EIUs Frank M 169
Emmans Geo M .... 164

Evenden Bros 151

Fau8tHG4Co 166

Fehr AG 166
Felthousen J E 163

Fillow 4 Banks 162

Fisher P 162

F4 F Nurseries. .. 148

Floral Exchange 172

Florida N. P. Co.... 166

FosterLH 164

Garland Q M 171

GeUer 8 166

Ohormley W 167

GlbboBS H W Oo. . . . 171

Glblln &0o 170

SlasserJM 162

Good 4 BeeseOo.... 163

(Norton 4Lidgerwood 17i)

Greene 4 Dnderhlll. 163

QuntherW H 167

Gnttman A J 167

HagenburgerC 161

Harris O A 4 Oo. . . . 163

HariMA 167

HartmanMfgOo.... 170

Heacock Jos 164

HelssJB 164

HeUer 4 0o 147

HenneokeO Oo 170

Herr AM 162-66
Herr DK 163
Herrmann A 172
HerronDR 162
Besser W J 164

Hession 163
Hews A H4 Co 170
Hlcks4 Orawbnok.. 167
HIlflngerBros 170
EIU E G 4 Oo 169
HlppardE 170
Bitchlngs 4 Oo. 172
Bolton 4 BunkelCo 169
lIuoperBro4Thoma8 165

Horan EC 167
Hort'l Advertiser... 166
Howland NursCo.. 165
BubbardTSCo 14S

BughesG J 166
Bulsebosch Bros ... . 147
Hunt EH 169
JackBon4PerklnBCo 147

Jacobs S4 Sons 171
Jennings Bros 171

JennlngsEB 165
Johnson 4 Stokes... 147

Jones BT 148
JoOBten B 149

Kelr Wm 163

EelseyHP 166
Enapper A 165

Eoeier 4 Oo 148
Kroeschell Bros Co. 171
Euehn O A 169
Lai;er 4 Hurrell .. 164
Landreth D & Sons. 146
Lang^ahrAH . ... 167
LangJ 167
LImprechtSJ 167
LIttlefleld 8 161
Livingston Seed Co. 148
-151

Lockland LumberOo 166
LongD B 166
Lord 4 Bnmham Co 171
Lovett JT 147-72
MacLellan A 164

MaderP 163
MayJ N 163
McCarthy NF4 0o . 168
McFadden EC 164
McEellar 4 Winter-
son 169

McManns J 167
MIchell HF 148
MlllangF 167
Mil]aug4 Saltford 166-67
MIUerGL 163
Monlnger JohnO Oo 171
Monkhouae J 148
Moon 8 148
Moon WmHOo 148
MooreWJ 168
Moore,Hentz4Na8h 167
Morris Floral Co 161
Mobs G M 168
Murphy Wm 163
Myers J A 170
Nat'I Florists' Board
of Trade 166

National PlantOo... 165
NeUon A 161
N YCutFlowerOo.. 167
NIessen L 168
O'Quinn JL4 Co... 148
Ormsby E A 170
OuwerkerkP 148
PennockSS 168
Perkins JJ 168
Pierce F OOo 170
PlersonFBOo 146
Pinehurst Nurseries 148
Pittsburg OntFlower
Oo 169

Pollworth OOOo... 169
Potter 4 Cousins ... 152
Quaker City MacbOo 171
BawllngsEI l61
Baynor J 1 167
BeokJ.... 16S
Beed 4 KeUer 17]
Beld E 168
BelnbergGeo 163
Beinberg P 152
Betzer Walter 4 Oo. 164
BlokseckerObasH.. 165
Blpperger Geo 170
Robinson H. M. 4 Oo 165
Roemer F 147
RolandT 166
Bolkeri 4SonB 172

BcteM'gOo 170
Bnpp JF 146
Salzer J A Seed Co.. 147

Schmidt JO 166
SchmltzFWO 148
Scollay J A 171

ScottR 4Son 165
Search W H 166
Seawanhaka Qreen-
honses 166-63

Shaw J A 170

Shellroad G'b'se 161

Shepherd Mrs TB.. 147

Sheridan WF 167

Skabcura Dip Oo . . . 170

8mlttaN4Son 168

Smith W*T Co.... 148

Snyder A VD 147
Soltan O 166
Stafford Floral Co... 163
Steams A T Lum Oo 171

Stoothoff HA 163
Storrs & Harrison Oo 148
-166

Stroh WC 153

Htumpp4WalterCo. 146
-170

Sutherland a A 163
Swayne Wm 163

Syracuse Pottery Oo 170

TaubeCE 165

Taylor E J 147
Tten A 162
Iborburn J M 4 Oo. 147

TirreUML 162

Tobacco W H 4 T Oo 170

Traendly 4 Scbenck 167

Van Home Grlflen

*Oo l"l

Vanghan'B Beed
Store I4il

VIck JasSons 145

VincentB Jr4SoD .148-79

Vredenbnrg 4 0o... 166

Walters G 8 156

Weber0840o 170

WeberB4Sons 163

Weeber 4 Don 147
Welland 4 Blsch ... 1C»
Welch Bros 168
WellsMM 181
Weston B 4 Bro 164
WhIlldIn Pottery Oo 170
Whilton 4 Sons 164
Whitlon S 161
WIetor Pros 162
WIttbrU' GeoOo 164
Woblerl .\ B 148
Wood Bros 163
WuUeftCo 145

¥cang J 167
Todhk k Hngtot. . . 157
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Carnations
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Notes on

Recent

Introductions

Connecticut.
Stafford Springs.

The growing of carnations is a broad and disputable
question, but we name below the varieties we are rais-

ing and what we think of them.
For white we grow White Cloud and Flora Hill; up to

date we have found none better. White Cloud is the best
with us, and always brings fancy prices—that is, till late

In the Spring. It Is a money-malser througli the dark
months and is very productive. It is a mistalie to grow
it wet. What we mean by wet is over-watering it at
times. We find it does better on the dry side—that is,

never allowing the soil to get soaking wet. Flora Hill

gives a good Uower, extremely large, but its stem is too
weak through the Winter months, although at this date
(beginning of February) it has already started to stiffen

up with us. Other years it did not stiffen up until March.
After March it is the best white we can And and brings
fancy prices, giving excellent long, stiff stems. We are
growing this variety very dry this year, which probably
accounts for it stiffening up quicker than in previous
years.
For pink we grow Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson, Ethel

Crocker, The Marquis, Genevieve Lord, Liberty, Day-
break and William Scott. There are so many good pinks
that it is difflcult to name the best. We will, at any rate,

plant next season more Mrs. T. W. Lawson, Genevieve
Lord and Liberty. We find the first named a good
grower, and if cultivated a little dry the calyx will not
split so much. The stem is too short early in the season,
but after Christmas it is all right, and brings the highest
price. It is very prolific. Ethel Crocker we are not stuck
on; either we cannot grow it or it is a poor keeper. It

Is not very prolific with us; we get good flowers, but
few of them. It grows strong and is very clean. The
Marquis we have not given a fair trial, but from the
little we have seen of it, we will grow it another season.
Genevieve Lord is all right with us. We will grow it

extensively next year and cut down our quantity of Wil-
liam Scott and Daybreak. It is all that was claimed for
It. Liberty is a good carnation and brings fancy prices.

It is a wonder to us that it is not grown more exten-
sively. The variety is not an early bloomer, although
this year we brought it in for Christmas. But after
Christmas and during Spring it is good. We have had
no flower that could hold its own with Liberty for size

In late Spring and midsummer. We have it long after all

the others are too small to pick, and of good size. The
color is a dark pink, or rather a salmon pink, and the
flower sells for either a red or a pink. It is a good
strong grower and free bloomer after Christmas, but is

subject to stem rot more than any other variety we
have.
Daybreak is still a favorite with us, although it is hard

to keep it clean. To grow it successfully it must be care-
fully watched, as red spider and rust seem to love Day-
break. We planted a few plants of Daybreak and William
Scott together, to see whether Scott would rust from
Daybreak, and we found that the latter had to be cov-
ered with rust before Scott would show any signs of it.

We did this to convince ourselves that Daybreak was
susceptible to rust, and found such to be the case. But
withal we grow it successfully and clean, but it takes
continual picking to keep the rust down.
For red we grow G. H. Crane, Bon Ton and General

Maceo. We shall grow next season more G. H. Crane
and less Bon Ton. The former is a free bloomer, clean
grower, a large flower with long stems, bringing highest
price. Bon Ton also realizes good prices; we always
bring it in for Christmas, when red colors are most
needed. We will grow it anotherseason on that account
only.
General Maceo is all right; dark maroon flowers are

more in demand every year. It beats all I ever saw for
free bloomiug qualities, and gives a fair-sized flower.
The stem is a little short, but the color and quantity of
bloom makeup for that detect. It is a clean, easy grower
with us, requiring little care.
For variegated we grow Mrs. George M.Bradt, Mayor

Pingree and Old Glory. Next year we shall discard Old
Glory ; its flower is too small and It throws too much
grass. We shall continue to grow a few Mayor Pingree,
but it bursts too much to suit us and takes rust very
easily.
We also shall try most of the 1901 novelties.
I would like to give my opinion on heat for carnations

in a few words. We read different opinions on this sub-
ject every day. Some writers stick to the idea that 52
degrees is the proper temperature; others tell us that
some varieties do better at 48 and 50 degrees. Where
you want flowers keep the heat at 56 to .^8 degrees, or
rather 60 than below 56. I have tried all sorts of tem-
peratures, and have satisfied myself that 58 degrees is

the best average. Stafford Floral Co.,
R. W. Wynings, Manager.

West nilford.
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"yj^n\'|findard varieties in white I find Flora Hill and
iaJVTi}j;e Cloud the most profitable with me, although the
cslast named does the best as a mone.v-maker, take it the
tSfeeason through. It is also the best keeper, but needs to
•" be grown cool, requiring more water than the others.

'

In pink, Mrs. Frances Joost is ahead of anything that
I grow, and is what I call the ideal pink commercial car-
nation, and I think will take the place that William Scott
has held so long. In red I grow Portia, which does

well with me. In dark pinks I grow New York and
am going to grow it right along. Subjoined 1 send you
a record for three months from 100 plants of New York.
I get the finest stems onthesecarnations—from 18 to 25
inches In length, flowers 21/2 to 3 inches, and they always
sell well at a good price: New York—November, 300;
December, 390; January, 350.

Chas. H. Pbocter.

District of Columbia.
Washington.

We continue to use Mephisto, our own seedling, for
scarlet. Saxon has proved an exceptionally free bloomer
and easy grower, and we shall increase our stock of this
variety. It is fringed, fragrant, of more than medium
size, very prolific, and of a deep fiery color.

In white, Luna, a seedling originated by Heacock,
proved most profitable. It is a large, clear white, very
proliQc, healthy and exceptionally fragrant.
Another year shall see us growing almost exclusively

our own seedlings, simply carrying the new varieties for
fertilizing purposes. American Kobe Co.

Illinois.
Chicago.

We will plant this year at least eight, and possibly
more, houses of Mrs. Leopold Ine, a red carnation Intro-
duced by Mr. Leopold Ine, of the Bohemian National
Cemetery. It is a sport from Tidal Wave and is very
similar to Evanston, except that it has a color
about the same as that of G. H. Crane. It is remarkably
free, and will do very nicely to take the place of G. H.
Crane when that variety to some extent stops bloom-
ing. There is no doubt but that it is the best money-
making carnation to befound. Wewillalso grow largely
Guardian Angel, a pink sport from Armazindy which
has been very favorably commented upon wherever seen.

Peter Reinbebg.
riorrls.

The Mitting family comprises three new carnations
grown by the Morris Floral Co. for 1901. A. Mitting
is a seedling by Dorner; it Is a clear, light cream, having
a similar habit to Mary Wood, free blooming, with
flowers 3 to 31/2 inches in diameter. Mrs. A. Mitting is a
clear pink, the closest to a self pink we have ever seen.
It is a seedling from G. H.Crane, of similar habit to that
variety, and as free, giving a little better stems, but 3'/2"

inch blooms. De Roo Mitting is a clear fringed white, a
seedling from Mary Wood and G. H. Crane, the finest
habit, we think, in a white; 3-incb flower, a continuous
bloomer and extra fine keeper.

.The Morris Floral Co.

Indiana.
Richmond.

We still consider White Cloud and Flora Hill the two
best whites. If the best qualities of both could only be
combined, we should have an ideal sort. It seems to us
that at presentevery florist needs both kinds—Flora Hill
for early and especially for late and White Cloud tor
midseason. Flora Hill carries better than White Cloud,
for unless the latter is packed with unusual care, the
edges show the rubbing. Peru Is on trial this year, and
we consider it decidedly promising. In form it is much
like Flora Hill, Is large and long-stemmed. We shall in-

crease our quantity of it next year. Where a long stem
is not a necessity. Glacier is flne. Its purity of color is a
joy to the eye, and while it has not the exquisite form of
White Cloud (which is perfection), it is nearly as regular
in its own way and is a nice grower.
In our estimation, Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson will be

the leader in pinks for some time to come. It has not
done as well with us as with Mr. Fisher last year, but
we don't think it the fault of the variety, and we are
sure enough of its doing splendidly next year to plant
an increased quantity of it. It looks like an "athlete"
among carnations, and we can forgive a medium length
stem early in the season. Genevieve Lord is freedom it-

self; its color is dainty, and we predict popularity for it.

It Is not an exhibition bloom in size, but has enough
good points to give it high rank. The Marquis is a
ruffled and ' fluted court beauty. There is no prettier
" pink" in the whole family. It will pay every grower
to study its requirements until he can grow it success-
fully. The form of the flower is as perfect in a different
way as is White Cloud; the arrangement of the petal is

so full and flowing that it is very decorative, especially
in fiat arrangements, where the effect produced can be
got from no othercarnation. Its color is a shade of pink
universally admired; it is free, a good healthy grower.
Its faults? Well, it was late this year—just after Christ-
mas, but our plants were small when housed. Its size
now attests its quick, strong growth. Another fault is

a brittle stem when grown in a too cool temperature.
It will do to keep, however.
Few varieties have been so lauded and so plentifully

"cussed" in the same season as Ethel Crocker. The
shade of pink is very distinct—a true peach-blow. The
growth is rapid, grass fine and hard, stem good, lights
up brilliantly under gaslight, and yet in certain soils it
fails to bloom at all or to bring perfect flowers, while
with others it is profusion itself. When thefournew pink
varieties were offered last year, many a grower won-
dered what was the use; it would take a practiced eye
to tell them apart. But if each had been a different color
of the rainbow, they could not have been more dissimi-
lar; and if only we were able to make a "composite" of
the four, then what a fine variety we would have!
Another pink variety that is becoming popular is Morn-
ing Glory. We hear good reports of it on many sides.
With us, like Daybreak, it will not grow and "bloom.
Something in our soil fails to suit these two sorts. Mrs.
Frances .loost is deservedly popular, has every good
point, but lacks in size.

One of the prettiest pinks on our place is Avondale, the
sport from Armazindy. Where the latter does well
Avondale will be a great favorite, for it is a mass of
bloom throughout the season. The color Is the highest
shade of light (yellowish) pink, and in Indiana soil it is

a fine grower. It runs almost entirely to bloom.
G. H. Crane is the scarlet carnation of the present day

with the majority of growers. Its liability to stem rot
is its most serious defect. America is fine in all points
except color. Estelle has the color, certainly ; dazzles the
eye to look at it. Early in the season it throws a good
many single flowers, but later makes up in the profusion
of bloom. It is very scarce, as only a limited quantity
was sent out last year, and it has proved a pleasant sur-
prise to nearly every one who has grown it, hence it Is

in demand with small supplies in sight.
S. A. Hill.

Maryland.
Oakland.

Of the older whites we consider Flora Hill and White
Cloud the best; they are the only standard whites we
are growing. The former is exceptionally early and
very free, as well as very large in size. It's two bad
points are: weakness of stem in midwinter and an in-

clination to burst at this time also. Taking it all
through, we consider it a profitable carnation. White
Cloud makes a smaller growth in the field than Flora
Hill, but after being housed it makes up for lost time.
As a midwinter bloomer it supplies what Flora Hill
lacks, as Winter is its best season. It is not a good
early bloomer, nor is it a good Summer bloomer. In
size it is quite equal to Flora Hill, and in form, color
and stem, superior. The two together make a very good
team, and will usually furnish an unbroken supply.
For the bulk of our pink carnations we rely upon Gene-

vieve Lord. This variety has behaved in a magnificent
manner with us, and as a money-getter it has outdone
every other pink we have ever grown. It combines earll-

nesB and free rapid growth with good color, large size and
productiveness. Its keeping qualities are one of Its best
features. Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson is proving a most
excellent variety, and to those who give liberal culture
and are In a position to ask a good price, it will be most
profltable. It is a little late in getting into good shape,
the first flowers being rather short-stemmed. Its con-
stitution seems to be especially strong and vigorous;
growth very healthy and quite free. Flowers all aver-
age large, and it has proved an excellent seller. Its
deep pink is not a competing color with such varieties
as Mrs. Frances Joost, The Marquis, Genevieve Lord
and Ethel Crocker. It has one other fault besides com-
ing a little late, and that Is a slight inclination to burst;
there will be no trouble from this source, however, if ex-
tremes are avoided in temperature and condition of the
soil. The Marquis has an exquisite color, large size and
beautiful form, and is fragrant. A tendency to come late
is one fault, and an inclination to produce its flowers in
crops is another; both of which may be eliminated to a
greater or less extent by careful growing and selection.
As a producer it bide fair to be quite satisfactory. Like
Daybreak, it has an attraction for red spider, which may
prove to be a drawback. Ethel Crocker, for some reason
or other, has done poorly with us, although we hear
very good reports of it from many prominent growers.
Coming off color and a tendency to stem rot are the bad
features most in evidence here. We could not judge this
variety fairly from our experience with it thus far.

We consider G. H. Crane as the best standard red. It
is never ucropper, has good color, nevercoming off, good
strong stems and large flowers. It is productive enough
to be classed easily a profitable variety. With us its

worst fault is a tendency to develop spot in the field

and a little shy in growth, although we believe this
latter condition is not common with other growers gen-
erally. America is not quite as deep in color as G. H.
Crane; under artificial light it is scarcely noticeable.
With us this season it has been giving larger flowers, of
better form than those of G. H. Crane, and quite as free;

it has also been more vigorous in growth. We consider
it a good, profltable variety. It is not quite as early as
G. H. Crane, but will average longer stems, and seems
to be quite free from spot. When well done there is no
scarlet which can compare with Hector. To get best
results, it should begiven plenty of room, cuttings started
by February 15, liberal culture afforded after established
and extremes in temperature and condition of soil
avoided. Taking it all the year through, we flnd it a
better producer than any other scarlet; while In color
and form it is unapproached. Esteile we consider a
most promising variety. It is early and free, flower not
only large, but of a rich, dazzling color. In habit and
growth it is most excellent. Stems are of medium length
and strong. We believe this variety will prove a money-
maker, and It is likely to dispute first honors with the
older reds.
Mrs. George M. Bradt continues the leading varie-

gated carnation. We consider it a great variety, a true,
ever-blooming sort as yetunequaled. J. Whitcomb Riley
is quite a disappointment. In color and marking It Is

beautiful, but its inclination to burst is a very unprom-
ising feature. As regards Olympia, from our experience
with this variety we feel that we are not in a position to
judge its merits properly, our stock not being in good
condition.
Buttercup Is still our standby in yellow, and is the

only variety we are growing In this color. We grow it

indoors entirely In a heavy loam well enriched. In color
it is unapproached by any other yellow, and as a pro-
ducer will hold its own with any other yellow, being far
ahead of most of them.
Among new varieties Norway, a white, is far superior

to any we have ever grown. Its distinct points of merit
are its free, rapid growth, excellent habit, free, ever-
blooming nature, the uniform large size of its flowers,
and exquisite odor. The stems are of good length and
strong throughout the season, meaeuiing up to modern
requirements. It is an early bloomer as well as a good
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Massachusetts.
Auburndale.

As ours Is strictly a local businpss and we grow but
about 2,000 plants ot caruatious, our operations are
hardly on a large enough scale to be of much Interest ex-

cept to retail growers like ourselves.

In pink our Hrst choice Is Mrs. Frances Joost, both for
proflc and satisfaction of our self respect. Mrs. Thomas
W. Lawson does well and we shall grow more of it next
year. William Scottand Daybreak will be dropped from
our list, substituting Morning Glory for the latter.

For red we find there is nothing equal to G. H. Crane.
Chicago is a " dead one" witn us after this season. No
stem rot on G. H. Crane as yet.
In dark red we grow General Gomez and Sebec. The

latter is extra free and the most fragrant variety we
have, but with a very long and weak stem. For yellow
we have Gold .Vuggetand a yellow sport of Mrs. Frances
Joo3t, ot which we only have a few plants.
We have no really satisfactory white variety. We

grow Flora Hill, White Cloud and Freedom. They all

have serious " outs." There is need of a white that will

be equal to G. II. Crane in stem and freedom of bloom,
and of good size.

For fancies we have Mrs. George M. Bradt, Mrs.
Thomas W. Lawson, and one or two of our seedlings.

Fkee.man & Fletcher.

Ellis.

Having only invested lightly In some of the carnation
novelties of 1900,1am not in a position to express a
decided opinion regarding their merits or defects. Be-
sides, it is not wise or just for any one to score a variety
as worthless simply because he has not succeeded in
growing it satisfactorily. The cause of failure may be
due to soil, general treatment, or defective stock. By
defective I mean cuttings taken from the base of the
plant, which are, I am sorry to say, too often sent out
by the originator, because the demand has exceeded the
supply of flowering stem cuttings. It would pay better
to stop distribution the first season of introduction
when all proper stock was sold. There would be less
disappointment to the trade in general; a much better
report as to commercial value and a heavierdemand the
second season would result, which would more than off-

set the loss from lack of stock the first season.
In pink The Marquis made a very irregular growth in

the field, developed bacteria badly, and was subject to
attacks from red spider vfhile outdoors. Many of the
plants are still far from satisfactory. Some two to
three dozen out of 5(»0 have done well: the balance are
very irregular, due, in my opinion, to stock being taken
from the base of ttie plants. With another year's test it

will, I feel sure, be more satisfactory from flowering
stem cuttings.

Ethel Crocker produced some excellent blooms iu the
Fall. It has now "stooled," with little prospect of
another crop for some time. The variety has also devel-
oped stem rot. In the variegated class Olympia made
fair growth in the fleld,and the Urst crop of flowers was
of good quality. With us its worst fault is lack of stem
to support the flower. It has also developed considera-
ble canker. Mrs. George M. Bradt is still the most profit-
able in its class (of varieties in commerce). It has done
extra well, and is now full ot buds and blooms right
along.
For scarlet G. H. Crane is the only variety grown here

this season. It has kept up a continual supply of high-
grade blooms ot uniform excellent quality. Its Inclina-
tion to stem rot is its worst defect; otherwise It is

superb.
In crimson General Maceo has tried (ineffectually ) to

exhaust Itself by blooming since early Fall. Though a
little dark in color it sells readily, and is a wonder for
productiveness.
Among the new varieties originated here and not yet

exhibited are Governor Wolcott, a pure white; flowers of
fine form, with a uniform average of 3 inches and over in
diameter, boroe on long, wiry stems 2 to 3 feet in length.
The plant Is extremely free, healthy, and ot excellent
habit. It Is much admired by all who see it. A splendid
propagator. The blooms also ship and keep well. It
Is easily our best white to date. Governor Wolcott may
be disseminated in the Spring of 1902.
Eastern Star Is a pure white, flowers deeply fringed,

of perfect form, with high, full center, but does not burst.
Average size of bloom 2'/2 to 3 Inches, borne on stiff,

wiry stems. It resembles Lizzie McGowan in growth, is

of splendid habit and very productive. A splendid keeper
and shipper. Only a limited stock is offered this season
and Is engaged before the stock Is ready, a prett.v good
Indorsement from growers who have been watching It

for the past four seasons.
Nos. 130 and 190 are variegated varieties of excep-

tional promise, ground color being pure white, with
pencllings of Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson shade of pink.
No. 270 might be termed a "pup "of Prosperity, being

similarly marked; blooms 3 to 31/2 inches in diameter.
The plant is an early and continuous bloomer. In color
the ttoweris of purest white until the dull daysot Winter,
when it is deeply shaded with pink, becoming pure white
again in Spring. It promises to be a grand .Summer
bloomer.
No. 194 is a deep carmine of exquisite form, with high

rounding center, grand stem and calyx. It blooms all
the time, being another good Summer or Winter sort,
producing long stems in the Beld.

;; No. 170 is a pure Daybreak shade of color, deepening
toward the center. In form it resembles a rose. It is

a very early, free, and continuous bloomer, producing
flowers of grand form and substance, 314 Inches and
often close to 4 inches In diameter, with splendid calyx,
on strong stems 2 feet and over In length. The plant is

of upright growth, like Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson (one of
its parents), but producing longer stems and larger
blooms.
Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson, If the celerity with which

local growers are engaging and taking stock along with
them when they call is any indication, still holds its

own. Of course, you may say I " have an axe to grind,"
so better call and judge for yourself.

Peteb. FiSHEE.

Westboro.

I am growing in all about 30 varieties of carnations
this Winter. For white Flora Hill has given perfect
Batisfaction, except for Its habit of bursting Its calyx in
midwinter.
The plants have been entirely free from stem rot and

bacteria. The stock of this variety was propagated
from the most healthy and vigorous plants, and grown
on ground that never had carnations on it before, and
also in a new house on new soil. Nivea has proved too
poor to grow. I shall drop it.

For pink .VIrs. Frances Joost has given the most
blooms per square foot of space of any color. The
plants have shown a forest of buds and blossoms since
October. I think so highly of it that I shall house next
Fall four times as many, dropping Victor and several
other pink shades. Side by side with The Marquis, it has
produced four blooms to one of the latter, and of same
size. The Marquis is a fine variety; plants are healthy,
butnot as free as Mrs. Frances Joost. Ethel Crocker has
not given satisfaction at all. The plants were received
in the Spring from one of the most reliable firms In the
country, yet of first shipment in May, 95 per cent, of
them died ot stem rot and 90 per cent, of the second
shipment died from same cause, the only variety show-
ing stem rot out of all the kinds grown. Genevieve Lord
has done finely, the stem, growth, etc., being first-class.

Emeline, Progress, Daybreak and Melba have all done
well. Progress is about three shades deeper than Mrs.
Frances Joost. nearly as free, but does not produce quite
so large a blossom. The color makes it a quick seller.

Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson has given perfect satisfaction.
There is only one fault that I can find with it, the short
stems during Fall and the first half of Winter, though
the stems are now coming 18 to 20 inches In length and
as rigid as wire. Victor has not done as well as usual.
I shall drop it as well as Triumph.

In variegated kinds Olympia has surpassed everything
in size, even Mrs. George M. Bradt. In Boston they
tell me that Olympia will bring the same price as the
latter, and as It Is more free in bloom, produces plenty
of cuttings (which strike as easy as those of Mrs.
Frances Joost), also gives a longer stem than Mrs.
George M. Bradt, I am inclined to think it will take
the place of that variety. Mrs. Bradt had a cranky spell

in the Fall, when no amount of persuasion, even to read-
ing the riot act, could induce it to produce long-stem
flowers.
In yellow Gold Nugget and Eldorado have given

good results. Plants of Gold Nugget were extra fine this
year. ":!i^.

For reds, Bon Ton, G. H.'Crane and Jahn's Scarlet
have done as well as usual, but G. H. Crane is so far
ahead in quality ot any red that I shall grow It in place
of the others.
For crimsons I have Empress, General"Maceo, Anna

Webb, and General Gomez. Empress gives good satisfac-
tion it the cuttings are all struck before February 1.

General Maceo and Gomez have done much better than
last year; they turn out flowers of better quality than
does Anna Webb, so that 1 shall drop the last named.
Forseedlings I have a numberintheirsecond and third

year, but It will need another year to tell whether they
are worth growing in quantity or not.

I aim to run the houses of carnations at a temperatui'e
of 50 degrees at night, fi." degrees In daytime if pleasant,
60 degrees if cloudy. The soil is a heavy yellowish loam,
which if seeded to grass would produce a crop too heavy
to cure on same land. Albert H. Brown.

Michigan.
Qrand Haven.

We make a specialty of growing carnations for cut
flowers, wholesale and retail, and for rooted cuttings for
the trade, and therefore test the new varieties as fust as
they are sent out.
Our soil is rather light, slightly mixed with clay, and

most of the varieties are grown at a night temperature
of 50 degrees.
Among the kinds sent out last year we found some

which we Hke very much, and of the 30 or more varieties
introduced this year, we hope there will be some "cake
winners."
White Cloud, Flora Hill and Glacier are a splendid trio

of white varieties. each having a placeof Its own. White
Cloud gives us the largest flowers, the longest stem and
is the best midwinter bloomer. Flora Hill Is earlier and
a good commercial variety. The lowers are large, but
during the dark days of Winter are inclined to burst.
Glacier also is early, its flower of flne from and never
bursts its calyx. Elm City and Peru are on their first

year's trial and have good points.
In pink Daybreak still leads for the lightest shade.

Morning Glory is a shade darker, and is a grand acquisi-
tion to the light pinks. Genevieve Lord, an entirely dif-

erent shade of i)ink from either Daybreak or Morning
Glory, is a little deeper in color, of good size, and very
productive. Genevieve Lord fades badly on the edges of

the petals. The Martiuis we esteem highly and grf)w It

extensively. Its color Is a rich, clear pink, flower ex-
tremely large and of good form. We believe it will take
a foremost place. .Mrs. Bertram Lipplncott, a trifie

lighter than The Mar(iuis, of good size and very strong
stem, is another promising variety of last year's Intro-
duction.
We feel well repaid for our cultivation ot Melba. Its

flf)wer is not so large as that (tf some varieties, and the
stock has to be carefully made to avoid bacteria, to which
tills variety is subject. Madame Cha|iman seems to be
an improved Victor, also a sport from Daybreak, with
all of that variety's good qualities, differing only in color,
which is a clear, bright pink. Mrs. Frances Joost Is well

named the " pink money-maker." The flower is of a fine
clear pink color, the plant very productive and of ideal
habit. William Scott is still a profitable variety to grow
when proper precautions are taken in selecting stock.
Ethel Crocker is not altogether satisfactory with us,
still we shall give It further trial. Mrs. Thomas W. Law-
son, ".the celebrated," we think will prove valuable In
the deep pink shades. It has size, stem and robust habit
in its favor, but is somewhat inclined to burst its calyx.

In red carnations we find Estelle the cream of last
year's introductions. It has a rich, glowing, deep shade,
is large and of perfect form. Its stem is not quite so long
as that of G. H. Crane, but the plant Is extremely pro-
ductive and an early and continuous bloomer. The only
fault that we can possibly find with it is its suscepti-
bility to rust. G. H. Crane is also a grand scarlet varie-
ty, with longer stem, but not so brilliant in color as
Estelle. America is a fine companion tor the other two
scarlets; is lighter in color; flowervery large, plant being
early and free. An occasional flower comes oft color,
but on the whole we like America. Chicago, the red
sport from Mrs. George M. Bradt, Is perhaps the largest
red carnation in cultivation. Wefind a great drawback,
however, in Its habit of bursting Its calyx. These four
varietes we grow for our scarlets; they are all different
and all desirable.
General Maceo and General Gomez are a fine pair of

crimson carnations. We like them both, and do not feel

as if we could do without either one. General Maceo is

the darkest red we have iu cultivation, and makes a
beautiful combination with Daybreak. It is of good size,

has a fine form and a peculiarly rich, glowing, crimson
color. General Gomez, an Intense crimson, Is a little

lighter than General Maceo and resembles William Scott
in habit.
Mrs George M. Bradtis our best variegated carnation,

Armazindy and .lames Whitcomb Riley falling behind it

in size, but excelling it in productiveness and length of
stem. They are also not so heavily marked as Mrs.
Bradt. Olympia is a very large variegated variety, but
has not proven altogether satisfactory with us.

Gold Nugget is the only yellow we are growing now,
having discarded all others for it. We trust the new
yellows this year will give us something better stiU.

Geo. Hancock & Son.

Qrand Rapids.

White Cloud is still the .best white. It has a fine large
flower, stiff stem, and produces heavily when in crop.
As about 30 per cent, of the flowers come with the calyx
bursted, it leaves lota of room for Improvement. It can
be had in full crop at the holidays, which is a desirable
quality. Flora Hill Is earlier and ranks next. Although
the flower is not as well shaped as that ot the former
variety and it has a weak neck in Winter, yet its size and
freedom ot bloom render it desirable as an all-the-year-
round white. John Young is too small and too slow.
We shall discard it. Mary Wood gives a very large, stiff-

stemmed bloom, but it Is too shy to make it profitable
except one has a fancy trade. Freedom is no good and
will be discarded. Evelina this Winter comes too badly
bursted and crinkled to be longer tolerated, even if it Is

tree. Glacier is the best of whites aaldefrom White Cloud
and Flora Hill. It produces a fine flower, is free, but it

takes too long a time to make a satisfactory stem. For
aretailer it Is just the thing. Its calyx doesnot burstand
every flower comes perfect. However, the white we like
the best ot any, and the one ot which we shall plant all

the stock we can get from the plants we have, is White
Daybreak. With us it does finely, is tree blooming, does
not burst as badly as Daybreak, and seems to have a
better constitution than its parent. Like the latter, it is

subject to a little rust, but rust is so trifling on any va-
riety these days that practically no attention is paid to
it. Peru is troubled with stem rot; It produces a good
flower, but is entirely too shy and cannot compare with
White Daybreak.
Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson Is the finest bright pink, an

extra large flower, strong, stiff stems, desirable in every
way, but it is not free enough to be profitable except at
a fancy price. The Marquis gives a magnificent flower,
with a large, strong stem, makes no grass, is a free

bloomer, but the calyx is slightly inclined to burst. This
variety is a little shy in flowering around the holidays,
otherwise it is a long way ahead of existing pinks. Gene-
vieve Lord Is the freest, most continuous blooming light
pink of all, consequently the most profitable to grow.
The flowers are large, well formed, of pleasing color, and
good for any purpose.
Morning Glory is fine, and were it a larger flower

might displace the old standby Daybreak. The plant is

very tree and should be largely grown. Ethel ("rocker ia

a fine pink, a large flower, with long, stiff stem, but needs
to be grown In a warm house for the best results, and
planted early, or it is not much good. We planted one
batch the tore part of August, and the plants have done
well. Those we planted in October have not yet pro-
duced a single perfect flower. All carnations originated
in so warm a climate as California will net similarly, and
should invariably be given a warmer temperature than
varieties originated in a milderclimnte. Daybreak is the
same as it ever was, ever in demand, and we must still

grow what is naked tor by the public. William Scott is

growingsmailerand less satisfactory each year: weshall
drop it. Governor Griggs. Melba, Mrs. James Dean and
New York are now so completely outclassed that we
shall discard them all. Madame Chapman, the Grand
Itaplds sport of Daybreak and similar to Victor, Is

largely planted in this vicinity, and Is giving such good
satisfaction that It Is to-day the main pink grown. It

is as free as Daybreak, the calyx doesnot burst as badly,
and the plant seems to be a stronger grower. Mrs.
Frances Joost Is no good this season and will be dropped.

.lubilee has not done well with us this year, too many
flowers coming single, and those that are double come
wrinkled. We have seen no good Jubilee In this section
this Winter. O.H.Crane, a dark scarlet with strong,
stiff stem and delightful fragrance. Is a continuous
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bloomer, but not as tree as could be desired. Every
flower comes perfect, and by long odds it is tlie best
Bcarlet to date. We shall plaut nearly all G. U. Crane
lor next year's red. Estelle is tbe best red in color, with
good, strong stem, but in the fore part of the season its

calyx bursts badly. It it bad been as good and free at
(Jhristmas as it Is now it would be better than G. H.
Crane. We shall give it a more extended trial next sea-
son. America, light red, Is a good bloomer, a clean
grower, but is a little too slow in the rail. Evanston is

a cerise red, but too shy a bloomer; it will be dropped,
as will Red Jacket. Firefly will be discarded also, yet for
a retailer where a small flower will go for red. Its free-

dom of bloom makes it a very desirable variety.
Mayor Plugree in yellow is altogether too shy; it is a

fancy flower, and all right could a fancy price be obtained
for it. Gold Nugget has a better color, strong stems,
and is freer than Mayor Pingree, and the best to grow.
Eldorado grown in poor soil is a freer bloomer than
either of the two former, but the flower is not so large.
General Maceo gives a nice, deep, blood-red flower, a

color that sells on sight; it is as free as any variety we
grow—a decided acquisition. The flower of General
Gomez is lighter in color and longer in the stem than
that of General Maceo, is not asdesirable, being a smaller
bloom; otherwise it is good.
Mrs. George M. Bradt is still the largest, best varie-

gated carnation to-day, superior in every respect to
Olympia. Saginaw and Psyche are outclassed and will

be dropped.
In seedlings we have several fine pinks, but only one,

Irene, tested long enough to note its fixed characteristics.
This is a cross between Daybreak and Albertini, possess-
ing the rich clove fragrance of the latter and the free-

blooming qualities of the former. It is an Albertini
flower, of good substance, with strong, stiff stems, aclose,
compact grower, making no grass. It blooms continu-
ously from October to July, is an unexcelled keeper, and
does not burst the calyx. Irene is the most proHtable
variety we have on the place. It was at its best at the
holidays. We shall plant more of it next year; in fact,

it will be the only dark pink planted. We have several
each of Hrst-class red, pink, white and crimson seedlings,

but it will be next Winter before we can determine their
commercial value. „ G. F. Cbabb.

Crandville.

In white carnations we are growing Glacier, Flora
Hill, and White Cloud. We are. very much surprised not
to hear more of Glacier; it certainly is a good flower.
The stem, though short, is stiff, and gives good support
to the very last bloom. We consider it one of the very
best white carnations for the retail florist. Flora Hill is

the standard white; it does the best with us so tar, but
to have it right it should be gi-own in a house by itself.

and about 5 to 10 degrees warmer at night, say from 55
to 60 degrees. White Cloud is a grand variety, but it is

too much ol a cropper. Still it pays to grow it. This
variety is one of the best keepers we have, and delights
in a ver.v heavy clay soil. In pink we grow Mrs. Frances
Joost, Daybreak, Mme. Chapman, and last, but not
least, William Scott. We are trying Mrs. Frances Joost
and are very favorably impressed with it. We believe we
shall make it one of our standard sorts. Mme. Chapman
is still the leading pink in our establishment, as well as
many others in this vicinity. We are growing three seed-

ling pinlss. While we think they are well worth growing,
we do not claim anything extraordinary for them. This
is their third year. One is of the Daybreak color, finely

fringed, about 18-inch stem, and a good-sized flower.
Another is a dark pink on thest.vle of Tidal Wave or
Cerise Queen, flower 2'/2 to 31/2 inches in diameter; a
most prolific bloomer.
In reds Jubilee is the leading variety with us; it surely

is a money-maker. We are trying America; it is fine,

and we shall grow it extensively hereafter. The old reli-

able Emily Pierson, though a back number, is grand in

our soil; we could not do without this sort.

By referring to our varieties you will see that we do
not grow very many of the new sorts. I would like to
ask where are all of these new varieties which were ad-
vertised so extensively last year? All that are left you
can count on one hand. We are very much afraid
that the good qualities of most varieties are over-esti-

mated by the respective raisers. We are still looking for

the ideal white, red, striped and yellow, so there is plent.v

of room for the carnation seedling raiser to work in;

the ideal in pink has been reached, we believe. There are
quite a few varieties which may be said to be just what
ever.v one desires; for instance, Ethel Crot'ker is the peer
of ail. Then come Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson and (Jene-
vieve Lord. Of course, the difference in soil and locality

will affect these, but considering everything we seem to
have all that is desired in a pink carnation, unless it

might be in the Daybreak color. Quite a number of this
color h«ve been sent out; but Daybreak itself still leads
them all with many growers.
We shall build the coming Summer three houses, 150

feet long, one for red carnations and two for violets.
Tbe Stovek Floral C'o.

New Jersey.
Hightstown.

So far over 5 per cent, of our flowers (per plant I

mean) have come from our seedling Russell. We are
growing other kinds in a small way only, say 100 to 200
plants each of such varieties as Etiiel Crocker, White
cloud, America, General Gomez and G. H. Crane. These
plants did not get as strong as they should in the field,

although under the same conditions as three or four of
our seedlings, so that they have not given much bloom
as yet, while our seedlings, with very strong plants, have
been giving us a good cut for some time. Especially is

this tlie case with Russell. Our sport from Lizzie Mc-
Gowati has given us a fair cut, although the plants were
email when put in about September 20.
We are not professional growersand do not come up in

culture to many who give their whole attention to this
matter, but we grow fair stock. I am fully aware that
soil and treatment have much to do with the success or
failure of new productions. What we want for our own
growing is a good, strong, healthy plant that will with
ordinary treatment give us early and late an abundant
crop of good blooms. This, I think, is the condition of

many others in the trade. We have grown William .Scott

with good success for several years, but we have had
better success with Russell.

Chas. Black.

Saddle River.

In white Lizzie McGowan is our most profitable varie-

ty. Flora Hill is topheavy, and with us full of all the
ills carnations are heir to, while White Cloud seems to be
adapted to some other locality. In pink so far William
Scott has paid us best, but Mrs. Frances Joost has
rivaled it. Melba is flue and does well with us. The
Marquis is O. K. and the picture of health, but evidently
is a February bloomer. The blooms are running from 3
to 3 V2 inches in diameter. Mrs. T. W. Lawson is another
February special, and looks as though it will be a suc-

cess in this locality. We have had blooms 3% inches in

diameter. We will discard C. A. Dana after this year.
For red Bon Ton is our best variety. America is good,

but Meteor is good lor nothing. General Maceo is fine.

Leslie Paul and Dr. Lewis will be discarded on account
of being shy bloomers.
In variegated varieties Elsie Ferguson doesn't bloom

and Psyche with us is worthless.
J. G. & A. ESLER.

Summit.

In whites Glacier is too short in stem and rather late

in coming into bloom. Good for the local florists with
a home trade. White Cloud is doing well with us,

though a little later than usual this season in getting
into full flowering; still it is a good all-around variety.

Peru has produced some fine flowers and appears a
steady bloomer, with good stem. The stock is too lim-

ited to compare it with others as to paying quality.

Seedling No. 2,972, in its third year, is much the best-

paying white we grow, being a much larger flower than
anv other we have ever grown and exceedingly free.

For scarletG. H.Crane is still a good variety, and since

Christmas has been producing an excellent lot of fine

flowers. Its only drawback Is its lateness in coming
Into full bloom. Estelle with us has up to date returned
us about 15 per cent, more money per foot occupied. Its

advantages over the other are that it comes early into

flower, produces a good steady supply of blooms, some-
what larger and of better color, with good strong stems
of fair average length.
Among pinks Ethel Crocker has produced a good

steady crop from November 1 onward, with but very
few damaged flowers. Up to date it has paid us as well

as any pink we grow. The Marquis was very late,

but has been in full flower since Christmas, and is pro-
duciug good-sized blooms of excellent form and color.

It has considerable to make up yet before it will pay as
well as either Ethel Crocker or Genevieve Lord. This lat-

ter has a very nice color in any form; is a good, steady
producer, with good stem and vigorous constitution.
One of the best-paying varieties.

Melba is the most pleasing shade of pink of any we
grow, a steady producer, flowers of medium size with
good stem and" healthy constitution.
The first flowers of Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson were very

short-stemmed, but of fair size: now the stems are of

good average length and stiff; flowers large, but a little

coarse for some tastes; it has paid so far about equal
to the best of the above, but not equal to some of our
seedlings.
Seedling -1,112 is very similar in color to the Mrs.

Lawson, sells equally well, and up to date has produced
more than double tne number of blooms per foot. It be-

gan flowering six weeks before Mrs. T. W. Lawson.
Seedling 2,209 is a verj- large flower, similar in color

to William Scott. It has been very profitable and sells

well in the market.
In variegated Lily Dean, white ground with delicate

pink markings, is an exceedingly free producer and a
money-maker for us, and always has been. Olympia is

still extra flue with us and up to date has paid us fully

equal to the best variety we grow. Many who purchased
this variety last season are very much pleased with it;

others complain that it has not done well for them. To
all I say come and see it for yourselves, either going or
returning from Baltimore. John N. May.

Long Island, N. Y.
Freeport.

For pink I grow William Scott, Mrs.JFrances Joost
and Ethel Crocker. William Scott will have to take a
back seat for Ethel Crocker, also Mrs. Frances Joost.
Ethel Crocker produces more flowers than Mrs. Frances
Joost and the price obtained is also better. I shall
plant Ethel Crocker extensively. In light pink Daybreak
is still the best with me.
In reds Lady Emma pays me best, all things consid-

ered. Red Jacket leaves nothing to be desired; has fine,

healthy growth, long stems and solid flowers.
For white Flora Hill is improving every year, and

Lizzie McGowan is not halt as profitable with me. I

shall have to let the latter go now.
Here I will say a tew words about tr.ving new varie-

ties. Three years ago I had about 50 plants of Flora
Hill. Though 1 liked the flowers well enough, there were
not enough of them. Last year I set out 100 plants
with some improvement. This year I have 300 of this
variety, and I wish the number was 3,000.
For cerise I grow Von Leeuwen and Maude Adams.

While the former is a good producer, something larger is

needed. Maude Adams is a good variety; there is no
trouble to get a satisfactory flower with long stem, pro-
viding the plant is afforded a warm place and ample

moisture. In the variegated class Mrs. George M. Bradt
is satisfactory with me.

I also have on trial Peru and Roslyn. The latter
should be better known. While not giving as large a
flower as does Ethel Crocker, it is a great producer, with
the habit of Lizzie McGowan, the color being a pleasing
shade uf pink. Why this carnation never was sent out
I cannot understand. Many a variety has been dissem-
inated with high pedigree that cannot hold a candle to
Roslyn. Chas. Lenker.

Queens.

In pink carnations Mrs. ThomasW. Lawson has proved
a very good variety with us. It came a little eliort in
the stem at first, and during the month of January had
quite a few bursted flowers. We think it rather the best
of the lot sent out last year. Ethel Crocker has done
poorly, died off badly with us, and flowers have been few
and not of a very good quality. Genevieve Lord has
done very well with us; it is comparatively free and I
think it will prove a good commercial sort. Morning
Glory has done much better this year than last; it is
very prolific and a steady bloomer—undoubtedly a fin&
commercial variety, as it has no rival in its color. The
Marquis lifted poorly with us and was very late. I
hardly think it will pay us to grow it.

In scarlet G.H.Crane has not done so well with us this
year as last; it suffered severely during the hot weather
in September and October. This variety does not seem
to stand early lifting, and I think it should be left out-
side until the cool weatherof September. Governor Bliss
has done remarkably well; stood the early lifting and
the hot weather without injury; is very free, habit very
much like Scott.
Forcrimson Governor Roosevelthas done much better

with us this year than last, and has proved a freer
bloomer than last year. The flower is not quite so large
fn the early part of the season, due probably to the in-
tense heat which we had in September and October.
General Maceo is fully as proliflc as ever; flower inclined
to be a little smaller than last year. The color is also
darker. General Gomez has not done well with us this
year; the flower is small and many of them burst.
Harry Fenn has done remarkably well; it seems to be
quite an improvement on General Gomez, a larger flower
and much fuller; stem is fully as long as that of Gomez
and strong enough for the flower. It is rather more free
in bloom than the latter.
In yellow Golden Beauty has done better this year

than last, giving fine large flowers on good stiff stems.
It comes into flower in December and seems to continue
pretty well through the Winter season. Novelty is very
prolific, with a habit resembling that of General Maceo;
fiower very curious and attractive. Should not be
planted largely, as it is chiefly valuable as a novelty.
Dorner's 88, '97, is one of the best yellows we have, mag-
nificent in color, with a grand stem and quite a free
bloomer.
Among the variegated kinds Mrs. George M. Bradt has

done fully as well with us as in former years. Light
Bradt, a sport from the original flower, is fully as large,
with the same habit as the type. The groundwork is

snow white, and the markings are much lighter than
those of the type, about the same marking as that of
Helen Keller. No. 25, '97, is a seedling from Mrs. George
M. Bradt, with fine large flowers and very large stem.
It has done first-class with us. Olympia has done very
well with us indeed. The plant is in perfect health and
a comparatively free bloomer. It is not as free as Mrs.
Bradt up to date, and some of the flowers open defect-
ively, giving the bloom a sleepy appearance. The
flowers do not keep well with us. I regret exceedingly
that these features have developed in this flower. If we
could only grow it to perfection and have the bloom
keep a reasonable length ot time without going to sleep,
it would prove the best of the variegated sorts.

I can have very little to say about white varieties this
year, having lost nearly our entire stock, owing to its

being planted just before the hottest spell of weather
that we had iast Fall. Dorner's Lorna survived the
ordeal the best of any of the white sorts, and we con-
sider it superior to White Cloud. The Hill sport suffered
severely and we shall have to plant it another year in
order to determine whetherit will remain with us or not.
Queen Louise is doing very well with us; it is quite

free with a large flower, but the stem is inclined to be a
little weaker, resembling Alaska with us.
We are not prepared to pass judgment on Prosperity

for thefollowing reasons: After planting it on the bench,
.we cut back all of the leading shoots in order to destroy
the thrip with which the plants were infested. This
seems to have set the plants back so severely that we
shall not get many flowers until toward Spring. So far
as I can judge this variety is similar to the old Hinze's
White in habit, and must be grown in about the same
manner. I do not think it will stand late cutting back.

C. W. Waku.

Ohio.
Kenton.

I put Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson at the head of the list

of varieties ot 1900 introduction. It is a fine large
flower and very tree with me. Ethel Crocker does not do
so well; it is a flne flower and of good color, but Is not
free enough. I think it needs a lighter soil. The Mar-
quis is too late. My crop will not be in until March,
although I had a few very flne flowers right along ot
beautiful color and with good stem. Olympia is good,
but the variation is very light up to January. The
flower is larger than that ot Mrs. George M. Bradt, but
not so strong, and the plant is not any freer with me.
Peru is not as good with me as White Cloud. My
plants of this variety were not in a very good condition
when housed, and this fact ma.y make a difference.
Ot older varieties I grow G. H. Crane for red. It does

fairly well with me, but I think it would do better in a
lighter soil. I discarded .\merica as being too single and
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Jubilee for Riving too many off-colored flowers. Flora
Hill I consider the beet white for Spring and Summer
flowering. It is very shy with me in midwinter. My
soil is too rich and heavy for it. White Cloud is my
beat Winter flowering white, but it is no good as soon
as hot weather arrives. We need an ail-around good
white. I hope some of this year's introductions will All

the bill.

Triumph, Daybreak and Mrs. George M. Bradt are my
best-paying carnatloua; my soil seems to suit them ex-

actly. It is a rich, heavy, black limestone soil. I have
acquired latelv some property with a light sandy lime-

stone loam w'hich I shall try on some varieties next

year. According to my observation, Mrs. Lawson, White
Cloud, Triumph, Daybreak and Mrs. George M. Bradt
do best in the former, whilel believe Ethel Crocker, Flora

Hill and possibly G. H. Crane will do better in the latter.

W. Sabransky.

W. Mentor.

In pink Mrs. Lawson easily leads. It is A No. li

strong, tree and healthy, with finestem and large flower.

Ethel Crocker I place second. It has fine, large flower,

good stems, the plants being free from disease, a good
bloomer.
The Marquis in color is the very flnest; flower large

with good stem .Not as tree as the foregoing, but I think

by taking good healthy cuttings this variety can be im-

proved so that it will rank with the best.

Genevieve Lord is a fine, healthy grower, gives a fair-

Ized flower with strong stem and very free. Morning
Glory with me will take the place of Daybreak. It is a
good grower, strong and healthy, fine stem, and a free,

continuous bloomer. Daybreak I will not grow any
more. Mrs. Frances Joost is very good, but there are

better, so I shall discard it.

In whites Flora Hill is losing ground with me; I shall

not grow it again. Mary Wood, it planted early, is a
continuous bloomer, with fine stems and large flowers,

which very seldom burst. White Cloud is very flne as
grown by some in this district, but it is no good with
me. Glacier I shall discard this season.
Among reds G. H. Crane is very free; a good grower

with fine stem—the best all-around scarlet. Red Bradt
gives flue large flowers, with good stems; is a good
grower; not so free as the last named. It is the largest

red we grow.
Estelle gives flne large flowers, is a free bloomer; of

nice color; good stem, but rather short. ;A good red tor

side benches.
General Gomez is the best dark red. There is nothing

lacking In it, except that the bloom could be larger.

General Maceo is too dark to sell In quantity.
Mrs. George M. Bradt still leads in the variegated class.

It seems to Improve every year—a large flower, strong
stem, is fairly free and good seller. Olympia gives a large

flower, with good stem. It is a shy bloomer, and in-

clined to burst. It showed much stem rot with me.
Elsie Ferguson is a strong, healthy grower; good stem

and flower and quite free. Carl Hagenbuuger.

Pennsylvania.
Bryn ilawr.

I am pleased to submit the following, giving the good
as well as the bad qualities of each and my opinion as
to the profitableness of each. They are all accorded the

same general treatment, hence I may differ from others.

Where special treatment is given to some particular kinds,

different results may be obtained. I hope that all may
be benefited by having the merits of existing varieties

discussed.
In white Flora Hill and White Cloud are the only

kinds grown. The former is decidedly the best and most
profitable. It blooms from the time it iS planted in the
house until thrown out thefollowing year; rather weak
In the stem early in Fall, but produces good large Howers
at all times. It is very much subject to stem rot, from
which I never suffered any loss until the present season.
White Cloud makes an exceedingly strong growth, very
strong stems, is late coming into flower, bursts badly,
and by no means will the flowers average as large as
those of Flora Hill, although you can get occasionally

one equal to the best Flora Hill.

In red we grow our own seedling Rosemont in quan-
tity. It does well at all times, never bursts, has good
stem, though not quite as strong as some others. On
account of the pleasing shade is our best seller. If you
can persuade people that America is a red carnation, it

is a good free-blooming, strong-growing, all-round satis-

factory variety, and certainly makes the necessary num-
ber of blooms to entitle it to rankas a profitablekind to
grow. Its weakest point is its color.

Pink is the color 1 want; one-half ot my stock consists

of the different shades of
,
pink, and I class the varieties

1 grow as follows:
Triumph is the best free-flowering, early, strong-grow-

ing variety on the place. If it can be transferred to the
bench from the field successfully, it will make more large,

long, strong-stemmed blooms than any other pink, new
or old. It is subject to bacteria and hard to manage,
but it you succeed with it you can cut 30 flowers per
plant belore New Year's, as I have done. William Scott
has always been reliable, late as well as early, perfectly

healthy, will burst occasionally, but is so free you can
afford to lose a few flowers, and it will still rank high as
a producer. Size is more important now than a tew
years ago, and itls here deficient ascompared with some
of the newer kinds. Mrs. Frances Joost fB a pleaslDg

shade of pink, a medium-sized flower, will not quite

equal William Scott in productiveness, but I never have
seen an imperfect flower from this variety. The stem Is

better than that ot William Scott, the flower a trifle

larger it not cut too soon, and it will bring a better price.

It is profitable to grow. Daybreak and Victor I shall

drop. Melba will be substituted for the former. This

latter variety has done remarkably well this season. It

has good stem, good-sized flowers, is a good grower and
perfectly healthy and easily managed variety.

Mrs. George M. Bradt and Mayor Pingree both pro-

duce good flowers, but not enough ot them to pay for

the room the plants take up.
Of the 1900 varieties I have 50 each of Ethel Crocker

and The Marquis. Mrs. Lawson, Olympia, and Gene-
vieve Lord I sampled by the dozen. Not a very large

stock; enough, however, to give one an idea for another
year. I secured them all in pots, received them all the

same day, except The Marquis, which came very late, as
rooted cuttings. Ethel Crocker has made the best

plants, given the most flowers and probably averages
the largest bloom, but will burst. It is also very early,

flowering in October. Genevieve Lord has made the
largest individual bloom, the longest stem, but has not
attained the size of plant nor produced theuumberot
flowers per plant that Ethel Crocker has, nor has it

bloomed as early. Olympia has not proved as good as
Mrs. George M. Bradt. Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson, al-

though late, has recently made some remarkable flowers
on very strong stems, and looks like doing much better

from now on. The Marquis, also late, has the nio3t
desiralile color of any ot the 1900 pink class; gives only
medium-sized flowers, and has been just as hard to man-
age as Triumph noted above. It has not equaled this

latter variety either in size ot flower or productiveness.
John J. Connelly.

Lancaster.

White Cloud is an ideal flower, but neither early nor
constant enough with me, although as productive as
most varieties. Peru, at Its best, is a good thing; tine

large flowers on long, stiff sterns; plant not so healthy
as might be desired. Elm City is a good flower on the
type ot Flora Hill, but with stronger stem and in color
similar to old Hinze's White; an early and constant
bloomer and quite free.

In striped kinds between Mrs. George M. Bradt and
Olympia the former has the preference, although I would
hate to live off the income derived from either. For crim-
son Generals Maceo and Gomez are pretty evenly divided,
the former being the better bloomer and General Gomez
the readier seller.

In scarlet G. H. Crane is the best ot its color, and one
that has nearly all the good points requisite in a carna-
tion.
For dark pink Leslie Paul is inclined to be a bit late,

but when it comes it is a good one to have and produc-
tive enough to make it pay.
In the pink class with me Ethel Crocker is so far ahead

of every other one that I would not be a fair jurigeof the
others. They are producing an abundance ot Howers, 05
percent, of which are bringing me $6 per 100 and over
since early in the season—a fact that tells more than I

could possibly say. Albert M. Herr.

Philadelphia.

In white varieties we are gradually drifting back to
Lizzie McGowan. This variety, although producing a
rather slender stem, is the most productive and suffers lees

from stem rot than either Flora Hill or White Cloud. In
the labyrinth of pink varieties westill hold on to William
Scott of the older kinds, and among the newer sorts
Ethel Crocker has proven to be the best for commercial
purposes; it makes a healihy growth in the field and
when housed shows no sign ot stem rot. It is also the
most productive. It a florist has a dozen different pink
varieties displayed on his counter for sale, his patrons
will always select Ethel Crocker flrst and willingly pay
more for it.

We have been promised so many ideal scarlet varieties
by the introducers, and have tried nearly all of them, that
we are almost tempted to say with the Western florist

poet, " Ot red carnations we have enough." Why do so
many growers still cling to Portia and Thomas Cart-
ledge? Ot the newer scarlets G.H.Crane is about the
best, commercially.
With the exception ot Eldorado, the less said about the

other yellow variegated varieties the better. A good
pure yellow is a long way off yet. We have had about
half a dozen pure yellow seedlings under cultivation, but
their growth was invariably very poor and they were not
worthy of introduction. C. EtsELE.

Waynesboro.

We have no new varieties of our own origin; luck is

against us. Of last year's introductions we have Olym-
pia, Ethel Crocker, Genevieve Lord, Mrs. Thomas W.
Lawson. Mrs. La wson and Ethel Oocker are superior
to our standard kind and will be grown on a larger scale.
Genevieve Lord is too small and Olympia too weak.
The latter two were diseased Al cuttings when we got
them, and The Marquis was almost dead on arrival.
But we bought them second-hand— I mean not direct
from the originators. Ouradviceis,buy your stock only
from the originator, and expose iiim if his stock is con-
sumptive.
Ot standards we grow G. H. Crane for red ; Mrs. George

M. Bradt for fancy; Flora Hill and Evelina for white;
Daybreak, Mrs. Frances Joost and Triumph for pink;
General Maceo for maroon. We shall add Ethel Crocker
and Mrs. T. W. Lawson to our standard sorts.
We consider March 1 too late for distribution of seed-

lings, and predict an earlier date after this year.
Henry Eichholz.

Vermont.
rianchester.

I shall probably be looked upon as a "back number,"
but it is number I am after, so I grow for white Flora
Hill, Alaska, Lizzie McGowan; scarlet, G. H. Crane and
Portia; pink. William Scott, Triumph, Argyle, Daybreak;
yellow. Gold Nugget, Buttercup; crimson. General Maceo.
The foregoing varieties produce plenty of blooms of fair

size and are not only satisfactory to myselt, but also to
my customers. Geo. Smith.

White Carnation Queen Louise.

Your readers maybe interested in knowing how Queen
Louise is doing on our place. We have in your advertis-
ing columns and in our circular chown cuts taken from
photographs every two weeks, but this does not convey
the number ot flowers picked, etc. Queen Louise, if any-
thing, is better this year thau last. Our flrst house was
planted September 10 to 15, and is 110 feet long by 22
feet wide. We picked up to November 1 more than 6,000
flowers. A large number of these were short-stemmed,
owing to the very dry weather we had during the
Summer. During November we picked 6,000 flowers,
Decembers,872, and in January 6,647. These carnation
flowers have averaged us during December and January
over $4 per 100, bringing at the holidays in New York
as high as $8 per 100.
Queen Louise is not only a good bloomer, as shown In

the photographs, but is also a very large flower, the
average being about three inches when left on the plant
until fully developed. One feature will recommend it to
the retail florist, and that is tie fact that it wiil keep
longer on the plant than any other carnation. It is

always pure white; we have never tound a single flower
with a streak of color in it. J. L. Dillon.
Bloomsburg, Pa.

Carnation Harry Fonn. C. W. Ward.
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My Experience with Carnations

Disseminated in 1901.

Read by John H. Taylor beforetbe New York
Florists' Club, February 11, 1901.

The century closes with a distinct ad-
vancement In the quality of the carna-
tion. In fact, the new century is heralded
in by what may prove to be an entirely
new class ot the divine flower approach-
ing more and more to the Malmaison type,
for how can we compare anything pre-
viously grown in this country to t|iat
splendid flower Prosperity? Here we
find size, shape, vigor, constitution, and
with it all freedom of bloom. Seedlings
from this carnation already show in a
marked degree their parentage, and I

have no doubt something very tine will
be forthcoming from this variety.
Boston has finally consented that the

spokes and the rim of the universe shall,
after paying due toll, enjoy with the Hub
that grand flower, Mrs. Thomas W.
Lawson. This is another carnation that
stands in a class by itself. This Fall,
however, owing to its short stems, it has
proved rather disappointing. This may
have been due to the season or treat-
ment, as I have seen it very fine in the
Fail in Boston. For a large flower it is

very prolific, a good keeper and very
popular with the flower-loving public.
It requires very little tying, as the stems
are very stiff and strong and are now of
good average length. These two carna-
tions mark a period of great advance-
ment In carnation culture and come up
very nearly to John Thorpe's prophecy
of the " 4-inch flower."
We nowcome to fourcarnations which,

although they cannot be classed with the
two just mentioned, have great individ-
ual merits and may prove good paying
carnations. The only one so far to show
itself a winner is Genevieve Lord. Like
one of its parents, William Scott, It is a
strong grower, a flower of most beauti-
ful pink, a free bloomer, with strong
stems, requiring but little support, in

color a most delicate pink shading to
almost white. As a market bloom it

flnds instant favor, showing the public
appreciates its good qualities. Its prin-
cipal fault is the size of the bloom. With
me it is no larger than Scott. As a com-
mercial variety I should consider it one
of the best.
Ethel Crocker. Here most of us have

been badly disappointed. Whether it is

due to soil, hot Summer, or dull Winter,
we cannot tell. So far it has proved itself

a dismal failure. The flowers when per-
fect are beautiful, but the larger propor-
tion come split, are one-sided and poorly
colored. With me it is also very late and
very shy; in fact, altogether too modest
to give us the benefit of her charms.
The Marquis, a noble name and a very

large and perfect flower, lacking, how-
ever, so far the necessary qualities to
make it valuable as a commercial bloom.
In constitution I have found it delicate.
It is of a very retiring disposition and be-
lieves in short hours and halt years of
work.
Olympia, a beautiful flower, is delicate

inconstitution thissea8on,aud so tar has
shown itself to be very loath to impart
its favors.
These varieties, I believe, comprise the

cream of this season's introductions.
They are of an advanced type and may
next year prove to be all that is claimed
for them by their introducers. To give
an Illustration of howlittlecan be judged
by one year's trial of a novelty which as
a rule is weakened by over propagation,
we will take Mr. Ward's General Gomez.
Most carnation growers discard it In

favor of General Maceo, and even Mr.
Ward has only a small bed ot it now.
Yet If Mr. Ward should never give us
another carnation he would deserve the
thanks ot all lovers of carnations, espe-
cially the grower. Here we have what
is badly needed, a crimson carnation,
with good constitution, size, a prolific

bloomer, and one ot the best sellers. It

Is therefore wise, gentlemen, not to be in

too much of a hurry to decide on the
merits of new favorites. Study their

habits and find out, if possible, the con-
ditions best suited to their taste in order
to bring out their best qualities.

In concluding, I think, from what little

I have observed since going back to car-
nation growing, that the varieties we
now grow are like the thoroughbred
horse, dog or any other animal brought
to great perfection. They need good
shelter and the most intelligent great
care. If weakened by improper culture
they are easily attacked by all forms of

disease; in other words, they cannot
stand rough usage, neglect, or too much
forcing. Give them good care in the
propagating bed and In their treatment

before planting, and do not lift or plant
them as if they were so many weeds.
The carnation of to-day will pay you
well if properly handled. I liave no
doubt in a few years the plan of growing
carnations will follow that ot the chrys-
anthemum and the violet.
In the discussion which followed Mr.

May said he had seen The Marquis in full

flower on December 5 last, and the
grower was realizing $6 per 100 on the
blooms. At the speaker's establishment
the variety did not come into flower
until the 20th ot December, since which
date he had been cutting continuously.
He considered The Marquis a good va-
riety, only it did not flower early enough
with him, which went to prove that
every soil does not suit it. Genevieve
Lord had not produced the number of
flowers that Ethel Crocker did.
Mr. Taylor mentioned that Ethel

Crocker was seen by him in splendid
shape at Robert Craig & Son's, but re-

sults similar to those obtained in Penn-
sylvania could not be got on Long
Island. In reply to a question Mr. Taylor
said his plants of William Scott, grown
under glass all Summer, were taken out
ot the propagating bed and placed in soil

at the same time (In May) as other car-
nations were put in the lot; In fact, the
houses that these plants occupied had

a good-sized clear white, scored 85 points.
Mr. May also had on exhibition a flne

bunch of Olympia.
Honorable mention was also awarded

to Cressbrook, a deep pink flower of the
Mrs. George M. Bradt type, being a seed-
ling ot that variety and William Scott,
sent in by C. Warburton, Fall Elver,
Mass. Henry Kindsgrab, Hempstead,
L. I., had a seedling of William Scott and
Lizzie McGowan, a striped flower on a
white ground. lid. W. Weimar, Mount
Vernon, N. Y., showed a halt dozen seed-
lings, among which were some very
promising kinds. There were not enough
flowers ot each, however, for the judges
to pass upon them, which is to be regret-
ted.
The Committee on Awa^ds,P.Schwein-

fu^th, Carl WflBiner and John Birnie,
called in|theespertservlcesot Paul Daille-
douze to help judge the varieties sub-
mitted.

Carnation Dorothy.

This new pink carnation has been very
favorably spoken of wherever shown, and
has been awarded certificates atChicago,
Philadelphia and Cincinnati shows. E.
T. Grave, of Richmond, Ind., Is the orig-
inator of the variety, and kindly

Wreath placed by the Montreal Gardeners and Florists' Club on the
Statue of Her late Majesty Queen Victoria.

been used for young stock. He com-
menced cutting about the 25th ot July
and had continued ever since. No stem
rot on the plants had shown itself. He
had obtained better and more flowers
than from the plants that were lilted.

Even to-day they will hold their own
fairly well with some of the best of the
newer varieties—not as exhibition
blooms, but commercial flowers grown
for their money value. Too large a
bloom or a plant that does not produce
enough does not pay. Varieties were
wanted where one did not have to wait
until Spring before they eameinto flower.

The display ot carnations was very
creditable, there being many new and
commendable varieties. DailledouzeBros.
showed a vase ot Prosperity, and John
H. Taylor exhibited a flne bunch each of

General Gomez and William Scott. The
latter were from plants that had been
grown indoors all Summer, and were ex-
cellent both for color and length of stem.
All these were awarded honorable men-
tion. E. R. Sherwood, Norwalk, Conn.,
sent a vase ot the new striped variety
Laura Sherwood, which scored 76 points.
H. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md., showed
their two new ones—Norway, a large
white which scored 87 points, and
Egypt, a crimson variety that scored 7-i.

Hoosier Maid, a white flower, exhibited
by A. Rasmussen, New Albany, Ind., is a
nice flower and scored 84. Wlllard F.
Jagger, Westhampton, L. I., sent In two
seedlings. No. l,a white, scored 86, and
No. 4, a pink, 80 points. John N. May,
Summit, N. J., had several very flne varie-

ties. Maid of Honor, a beautiful light

pink, scored 78 points; No. 2,209, a large
bright pink, made 89 points; No. 4,112,
a cerise pink, scored 75, and No. 2,972,

furnishes the following particulars re-

gardingit: " The color is pink, ot Scott
shade. Flower large and symmetrical,
built out nicely In the center. The calyx
is strong, never bursting. The stems are
long and stiff, but not ungraceful; the
flower is very fragrant. The plant is of
the easiest culture, never having been
affected with disease of any kind. It is

wonderfully prolific, coming in bloom
very early and continuing in full flower
the entire season. Its keeping and ship-
ping quaHties are unexcelled."

The blooms of Norway and Egypt car-
nations, from H.Weber & Sons, Oakland,
Md., shown in our illustration, were pho-
tographed after considerable delay in
traveling.

A Royal Wreath.

Our illustration Is reproduced from a
photograph ot the wreath placed on the
statue ot her late majesty Queen Vic-
toria in Montreal by the Gardeners and
Florists' Club ot that city. The wreath
was made of flowers donated by the
members, and every place in the vicinity,
private and commercial, contributed
something. Many flne cattleyas and
cypripediums were used. There were
bunches of lilies, roues, heather, and
shamrock, representing the four different
nationalities. The completed wreath
was five feet six Inches in diameter and
was the work ot Messrs. Jos. Bennett,
Jas. McKenna and A. C. Wilshire. The
continued cold has kept theflowersfrozen.
and one week from the date of placing it

is as fresh -looking as when it left the
store. B.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Dahlias.—To work up a stock of these
for planting in the garden, thedry tubers
may now be started by placing them on
a warm bench and lightly covering them
with soil. Keep the soil slightly moist
and they soon start to send out shoots,
which, when large enough, should be'
taken as cuttings and rooted in the prop-
agating bed, potting them along as re-
quired until the time arrives to plant
them outdoors.

Cannas.—The old stools will require
some attention about this time, and If

a bench be at disposal where they can
be placed and covered with soil, It will
be a good plan to treat them in that
manner. It, however, no bench is availa-
ble, the cannas can wait for two or three
weeks; but in the meantime the stools
must be gone ever, and any that have
started to grow can be put in boxes and
stood in some corner where they will at
least get a little light, so as not to be-
come drawn and useless. If good-sized
plants are wanted by the beginning of
the season, it will be advisable to start
them now. Do not attempt dividing
them until the eyes have made a good
start; then break them apart and pot
them. They can, of course, be first cut
up into separate eyes before being put
in the soil, but we have always found
that they start quicker and better If

allowed to do so before being separated.

Hydrangeas desired in bloom nicel.v

for Easter are just showing their flower
heads, and an application of weak liquid
manure occasionally will be ot great
benefit to them. There is plenty of side
growths making along the stems ot the
plants, and as soon as these are suffi-

ciently large, take them off for cuttings
to furnish next year's supply of plants
for early forcing.

Cyclamens.—Plants that were sown
last Fall and have since been transplant-
ed into flats are about ready to be
potted up separately. Do not try to
crowd them into too small pots; give
each plant whatever size pot the roots
demand, and in potting use only leaf
soil and a little sand.

Crimson Rambler and H. P. Roses in-

tended for Easter sales will stand more
heat and water as their foliage devel-
ops. Be persistent in the syringing of
such plants, as they can be so easily
spoiled should red spider get among
them. Fumigatingmust also be followed
up regularly to keep down green fly. Try
to have the plants budded nicely by the
first week in March, when the.v will be In
prime condition for Easter without any
undue forcing.

Asters.—A sowing of these should be
made this week If an early planting i6

contemplated.

Red Oak, Ia.—The Atlantic Greenhouse
Company have opened a branch here for
the sale ot plants and cut flowers. John
Oleon is In charge.

Bridgewater, Mass.—Frank Brunton,
of Newport, R. I., has purchased land
here tor nursery and greenhouse purposes.

Gibson City, III.—The Swan Peterson
Floral Company has been incorporated ;

capital stock, $30,000. Incorporators
are Swan Peterson, W. H. Simms and
W. A. Hoover.

OBAcco Stems!
"Good Strong Kind."

\

60CTS. PER 100 LBS.^
BALES WEIGH 500 LBS.

:

OBACCO Dust
I

["THE BLACK STUFF.";
Fine or Coarse to Yoar Order.

50 to JOOO lbs., 2 cents per pound, s

H. A. STOOTHOFF, 'i.

lie WEST STREET, NEW YORK CITY. '

Mention the Florista' Exchange when wrltlos.
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VERBENAS
UNEQUALLED VARIETIES,

VIGOROUS STOCK. ^^ ^^
Be»t MtmmotliB, utrong pot plants »3.00 125 00

" rooted cuttlDgB 1.00 8.00

Older " • • 15 6.00

Krong pot plants 2.50 80.00

BooTEo GERANIUMS
Double and Single, and Ivy Leaf Varieties.

Fine collection »2.00perl00; H5 00 per 1000.

Strong pot plants 3.00 " S5.00 "

CYCLAMEN QlfiANTEUM
From S Inch pots In bad MOO per 100.

• m" " " 10.00 "

CUTTINGS

STRONG,
HEALTHY CARNATIONS

ROOTED
CUTTINGS.

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson,
ll.OO per aoz.; »7.0O per 100; 160.00 per 1000.

The Marquis. OlTinpia, Ethel Crocker,
15 cu. per doi.; »5.uo per 100; IW.OO per 1000.

G. H. Crane. Gold Nnitget,
Mrs. G. M. Bradt.

50 ctB. per doz.; J3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

America, Gen. Maceo, Gen. Gomez,
Jubilee, Melba, White I loud,

50 cts. per doz ; »2.50 per 100; »20.0« per 1000.

Armazlndy, Bon Ton. Daybreak,
Eldorado, Flora Hill. Frances Joost,

35 CtB. per doz.; »2 00 per 100; »15.00 per lOOO.

Alaska. Jahn's Scarlet, Portia,
SeaSbell, Thoa. Cartledge. Wm. Scott,

30 CtB, per doz.; $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

S; Chrysanthemums
Rooted

Cuttings

Adula, Autumn Glory, Black Hawk, DolofCB. Doro-
thy DdveoB, Eureka, Elvena, Evangeline, H. L. Sua-
derbruch. H. W. LODgf^llow. IdovAn, lora, Kuno.
Lady FUzwygram, Marala Jones. Mtnnle Wanamaker.
Mrs, Perrin, Maud Dean. Meta, Mre. Baer, Mile- Lucie
Faure, Mrs. T". A. coDBtabie, Phenomenal. Pitcher &
Manda. Pink Ivcy, Surprise. Sliver Wedding, Vlvtand-
Morel. Weetern King. Xeno. ^

Price, from 2V^ In pota, 84 per 100; «35 per 1000.

Rooted cuttings, 8*^ per 100; 8 1 7 per 1000.

Ada Spauldlng. Belle of Caatlewood, BenJ M,
Glroud.CuUlDgfordll. Gladys Spauldlng. Glory Paclflc,

Golden Trophy, G. F. Atkinson, Helen Bloodgood.
H. W Relman. Harry May, Ivory. J. H. Woodford.
J. E. Lager, J H Troy. Mra. H. Weeks, Mrs. Jerome
Jones, Mrs. Helen Wright, Maud Adams, Mrs S. T. Mur-
dock, Mies M M. Johnson. Modesto, Merry Monarch,
Marlon Henderson, MaJ. Bonoaffon. Mrs S Humphreyfl.
Margaret Graham, Mme Fred Bergmann, Minerva,
NIveQi, RlverBlde, Rose Owen, Thos. H. Brown, W. U.
Lincoln, Yellow Ivory, Yellow Fellow.
Price, from 2Ji In. pots, 83 perlOO.

Rooted cuttlngB, 81.50 per 100.

100 1000
.00 $8.00
25 10.00

.00 8.C0

,25 10.00

00 15.00

.50 12.00

.25 10.00
00
,50

,00 15.00

25 10.00

,50 20.00

MISCELLANEOUS.
Afferatani, Cope's Pet and White Cap... $1

P, Pauline and Stella Gurney. . 1.

CoIeoH, best bedding and fancy Borta 1.

Caphea, Platycentera 1.

Fuchnia, double and single 2

Feverfew 1

Heliotrope, light and dark 1

Impatlens SultanI 2

Ivy, German 1-

Moon Vines, true white 2.

Salvias, Splendeni, Bedman, etc 1.

Smllaxi strong plants 2.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
Mention the Flortsti* Bzoluuu* when wrttt»«.

GERANIUMS.
Double Grant, Single Grant. Alphonee RIccard. John

Doyle, Bruanlll, J. J. Harrison, Beaute Poltevlne.
Glolre de France, C. de Castries, Frances Perkins,

Mme. Jaulln, Griffith, S. A. Nutt. Leonard Kelway,
La Favorite. Strong, well-grown itock, from 3 Inch
pota, $5.00 per 100 ; $45.00 per 1000.

I soUcltyour patronage and guarantee satisfaction.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Uentlon th* Florists' Elxohan^e when writing.

DO YOU KNOW
GERANIUMS

ARE UAINING n
POPULARITY (*

EACH YEAR •

America, I,mie Plufe, Mars,
Eben E. Rexford and Dr. E. A.
Herliisr beldng to the new dwarf type, or
Tom Xbumb Section, and are e^tceed-

iDsrly free flowering.
We offer many other Ke'W and Stand-

ard kinds. Catalogue free.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, - Adrian, Mich.

Meottoo th^ Winrimtm' Hi»efc*,Hg» wfc^n wrltlog

GSHANIXJMS DOUBLE BEDDERS
Scarlet—Rlccard,Acteon, Grant ; Crimson—Nutt, Kel-
way; Plnk-B nnat, Perkins, Castries; Wblle--Huchner,
Harcourt; also Poltevlne, Jaulla and other choice
colors, $12 a 1000.

Pni rilC Versch. G. Bedder, Queen, and 9UUUQUO other mostly solid colors. $6 00 a lOOO.

BrlKhtfftt Fancy. 20 var, $5.U0 a lOHU lalanc
Leaved, grand colors. 15 var.. %\ a 100. Begoula,
scarlet and pink, |i a 100. Heliotropes, Stic, a ICO.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa
Mention the Florlsta' Elxchansre when writing.

Gen. Grant. Centaurea
aodS. A. Nutt, 3M inch,
$2.00 per 100.

merry X^iuas *niunis, 2H inch ciicum-
fert-nce, $2. no per ICU.

carnation I*Irs. Flslier, from flats,
$l.UU per lOit.

Fine 9niila:c, Cut String?, 23c. a string.
Cash with order.

WM. KEIR, Pikesville, Md.
Uentlon the FlorlaU' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL SALE!
Per 100

Alternantheras, yellow $1 5ii

red 1 75
Asparagus Spreng^eri l 75
Geranlnm, SJ^ Id. pots, my selection . , . . 3 50
Coleas Mixt^d and Blue Ageratum 1 51
Tinea Harrison, 2 in. p ts 3 00

Cash ore. O. D.
JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware, Ohio.
MeptioB the Florl»ti' Bxchanxe when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
1000 100

Coleos. mixed colors |5.t0 10 50
•* Golden Queen and Crimson Ver-

Bchftffeltll sro .60
Aliernantfaera. P. Major and A. Nan^, S 00 60
VInca Varleirated 9.00 100
Salvia f^llvempot l.sO
Salvia Bedman i.OO
Aireratums, L.oulse Bonnot, Cope's Pet, White

Cap. Princess Pauline 50
Stella Gurney

, 1.5)
Feverfew, Little Gem I.UO
Ueltotropea, 12 varieties i.OO
Cnphea, Cigar Plant 'B
Sweet AlysHum 75

If by mall add 5 cents per 100.
GernnlumN. Nutt.Poltevlne, RIccard, Grant and

others, 2 In, pots 2.S0
Ivy (eranlunis. 12 varieties 3.00
maoettla BIcolor. 2 1n pots 2.00
Heliotropes. 12 rarletlea, 2 In. pots 2 00
Cannast standard sorts fl.SOto 2.50

Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Oelanson, N. Y.
Montloo the Florleta' Exehange when writing.

ROOTED COTTINGS
NOW READY.

COIjEUS, lesdlDK varieties, 75 cM. per 100.

AGERATVni, Topaz Blue and Snowball, Wilte.
$1.00 per 100. Stock plants of ttiesefrom 3 In. pota.
at »3.00 per 100.

ENGLISH ITIE8, strong and bastaj, Sfeetblgta,
at 120.00 per 100.

AZALEAS for Eaater, from 10 to 24 In. diameter,
extra fine. Prices on application.

DRACHMA INDIVISA, 8 years old, good
stock, $5.00 per dozen.

Stock Plants of GERANIUMS, 1 year old
I2O.0O per 100.

GERANIUMS, from 3 In. pots, ready for beading
In, at 15.00 per 100.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the norlet*' Btrchaiige when wrIUag.

DON'T GET LEFT
On GERANIUMS

As they are going fast at 13 00 per 100; $25 00 per ICOO.
In 23^ In pots, and In One condition, ready for shifting
In 3 or 4 In., comnrleing all the leading varieties and
to name. S. A Nutt, Francis Perkins. La Favorite.
E G Hill, Beaute Poltevlne. Mrs. Pfllzer, Kuy Blass,
Double Grant, and several other varieties.

ARFRATIIM<% 2 m. pots, tl.CO per lOO;nutnn i umo rooted cuttings, 50 cts. per 100.

FUCHSIAS Booted cattlngs, $1.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE Rooted cattlngs, $1.00 per 100

rni PIIQ 2H In- pots, $1.B0 per 100:*"'^^*'*' rooted cuttings, 50 cts. per 100.

OABH MOST AOCOMPANT THE ORDEB.

J. E.FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.
Mention the FlQrl»tjs' Ebcchange when writing.

Choice Rooted Cuttings «f COLEUS
VERSCHAFFELTII and GOLDEN BEDDER.

These are not merely slightly rooted "tips,'* but mood. BtroDg and clean cuttings, averaging 2J^ Inche

In length, and so well rooted as to (practically) be ready for three Inch pots when received.

)81.U0 per lOUi 87.ilO per I (100.
) 87.00 per 1000 In lots of 3000 and over.PRICES

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES, LOCK BOX
227.

N. B.—Orders amounting to $5.00 will be sent F. O. B. New York City ;

those from unknown correspondents will be forwarded C. O D.
Iftic tlio WloiiMUf Bxeliuic* vkem wrltlas.

Oyster Bay, L. I.

WDmH SPLLEBOI
strong Plants, 2 1-2 inch pots.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

MARK AITKEN, Springfield, Mass.

Mention the Florlste' Bxchance when writlnv

COLEUS
In 25 best varieties, 2 in., $1 60 per 100 ; $12.00

per lUiiO. Rooted cuttings, 60c per 100; $6.0C
per 1000. Sample of eitlier by mail tor luc.

100

TRAILING LANTANA, 3in $3 00
CIGAR PLANTS, 2 in 2.00
lASMINE GRANDIFLORUM, 2 in 6.0U
AGERATUM, P. Pauline, White Cap, Tapis

Hlue,3in 400
Cuttinjrs of same 75

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS, Sin 2.00

BOSTON FERNS, 2H in. pots 6.00
" " from bench 3.H0

ASPARAGUS P. NANUS. Sin 8.1)0

SPRENGERI,3in 6.60

Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.
MemtloB the norieta' MK^^ha^j^ when writiax

TWO HEW fiEBflmDmS
OP RARE MERITS.

EBEN E. REXFORD
Single, light pink, vhlte eye.

DR. E. A. HERINQ
Single, brilliant scarlet, overlaid with red.

THWSE two varletlee are the Ideal Geraniums we
have been working on for jeare and there Ib

nothlne finer tffered of forelRn or domestic orlKln.
They poaeesB the dwarfnesn of Stars and America, bat
have the conBtltutlon and foliage of the Bruanf type.
Snnproof. brilliant In coloring and aetonlflhlngly
floriferoua. The best invefitnoent of the year.

-iSctu. each I $!:i.50 per dozen.

A MET DIP A will prove your best seller th'sHinCniUn Spring. ^.00 perlOO. 25 at 100 rate.

MARS 14.00 per 100. 25 at 100 rate.

I ITT I C DIMl^ and 12 best 1900 Novelties.
LI I I L.C riniV $2.C0 per Bet of IS. Ihe

greatest bargain offered.

STANDARD NOVELTIES <" \'^.
'"^

$8.00 per 100, oar selection.

All orders amounting to 125.00 and over,
express prepaid.

Send for price list. Stock A I.

HENRY EICHHOLZ,
•^AVftESBORO, PA.

THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.500,000 VERBENAS.

Fine pot plants, $2.50 per 1 00 ; $20.00 per 1 lOO. Rooted Cuttings, 60 cts, per 1 00 ; $6,00 per 1 000
$60 00 per tO,000.

NO RVSX OR miLDEW.
Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.

We are the larffesc srovrerii of Verbenas In cbecouncrr. Our plants cannot be surpassed

»|,l°p'e'r™ J. L,. mLI^ON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Per ion

Abutllon, Var. trailing.. $1.60
Aohryanthes I.IO

AlyBsam, Double Giant. 1.00
" Variegated 1.26

Alternantliera, Summer 1.0'

Winter. .60

Ageratnm, P. Pauline. .. 1.36

Blue and White 1.03

SteliaGurney 2.00

Colen§, Separate colors.. .75
" Fancy and large leaf 1.00
" Mixed 60

Oaphea. Cigar Plant 1.26

Daisy, Snow Crest 2.00

Faclislas, 8 varieties 1.60

Sunray, Trailing Queen 2.C0

Per 100
Forget-Me-Not, Winter $2.00
Heliotrope 1.26

Ivy, German 1.25

Kenilworth 1.00

Impatlens Snltanl 2.00

Xjantana, assorted 1.50

Lemon Veibena 1.50

Manettla BIcolor 1.60

Pelargonium, mixed 3.00

Salvia, Golden Spotted .

.

5.00

Golden Leaved... 1.50
" Clara Bedman...

Stevia, Variegated
Xradescantla Tricolor.

1.25

1.60
1.25
1.26

GERAKIVMS-
Best bedding varieties $2.00
Dr. Livingston, Mrs Taylor,
Bronze named, Freak of
Na ure, Happy Thought,
Mme. Bruant 2.00

P. Crozy.one of the finest
scarlet bedders 2.60

Good bedding varieties... 1.76

Mixed unnamed varieties 1.60

Mme. Salleroi 1.35

Mrs. Parker 4.t0

Silver Leaf 1.50

Ivy leaved, mixed 1.50

L. Elegant Variegated Ivy 4,00
America 6.00
Rose scented 1.60

New Set of 20 named, pt st-
paid l.ro

Double New Life 3.00

Abutilon- Per 100

Var., trailing. Sin $6.10
Alyssam, Var., 3>4 in 4.00

Asparagas Sprengeri,
2 in., $3.00; 2J4 in 4.00

Coleu8,2in 3.10
Cineraria, 2H in 3.00
Ualsy, Snow Crest, 2J4 in. 4 00

Per 10(1

Daisy, Snow Crest, 3 in. . . $6 (0
Farh8la,TrailingQueen,
214 in 4.(10

Forget-Me-Not, 2>4 in . . 8.0U
Geraniums, Bronze, Sil-

ver Leaf. Freak of
Nature, etc., 2)4 in.... 4.00

L. SWAN,
Proprietor.

Vlnca Var
Stock quoted at $3.(0 per 100 is $17.60 per lOOO; $1.76 per 100 is $15.00 per 1000; $1.60 per 100 is

$12 60 per IOOm; $1.25 per 100 ia $10.00 per lUOO; 76c. perluuis $7.00 per 1000; Sfc. per IfO is $6.00 per ICCO;

$1.00 per 100 is $9.00 per lOOO. Terms, Cash or C. O. D. Send for circular and prices.

Geraniums - Per 100

Mrs. Parker, 2J4 in $6.00
Common, named. 2!4 in. 8.60

L. Elegant Var.lvy,3in. 6 00
Hydrangea, P. &W., 8 in. 6.00
ManettiaBlcoIor,2!4in. 4.(C
Impatiens SultanI 3)j 4.00
Vlnca Var,, 2^4 in.. $3.00; 3 in.,

$3.60; 3 In., $4 00;% in. ,$6.00;
4 in., $10.00 per lOu.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Bxchanre when writlnc.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING.

All plants quoted from 3H inch pots, except where noted.

Aspara^ns Pluniosns Nanus $3.60 per 100: $30.00 per 10(0

AspiiraKUH Spreuicerl 260perl00; 20COperlOCO
Acal>plia !!iaiiderl and Xriumphans S.OOperlOO; 26.(0per 1000

Aziilea}9, r^iiiijh beads, best varieties 4.(0perdoz.
BOHtoii Kerns S.OOperlOO; 26.00 per lOdO

Crotons, fluesr nssortment SdOperlOO; 26.00 per ICOO
Calla Lilies, blonming bulbs 8.00 per 1(0; .76 per doz.
Cantias, all the learil"Br varieties, well estHblished in pots .'. .. 6.00 per 100.

Catuellia Japonica, 20 inches in height, assorted colors Stc.eseh; 6.00perdoz.
Colens, in all me leading varieties 250perl(0; 20.00 per lot

Geraiiioms, double and single varietits, the very best 3.C0perl(P; 26.C0 per lOCO

Hibiscus, 1" sorts 2.fi0perlU0.

Heliotropes 3.6) per 100; 20.00 per lOCO

Poiiderosa Lemons, bears fruits pounds and up, an ideal

pot p HUt. If blooms and fruits when quite small. $1.00 per doz; 7.00 per 100; eCfOperirffl

Otahelte OranKe SCOperinO; 26.00perlOCO
Itlooit Vines 300perl00.
Kussellas, the two new sorts 2.60 per 100.

Ninllax SOOperldli; 17.60perl0)0
Salvia SpletVdens 2.6nperl00.

Lemon Verbena 2,(0 per 100.

Xatoeroses, Hrst-elass bulbs 76 per 100; 6.00 per lOOO

ROSES, all the Leading Varieties.

Teas, Hybrid Teas, climbers, fnm 2!^ Inch pots, $2 60 per 100. Hybrid
Perpetuals, $1.60 pi-r 1 ill. StronK It sea, from 4 Inch pots, Teas, 6 cts. Hylirld Teas locis.

Ciiuiberh and Hybrid Perpetnals, 13 cts. ,.,.,»»,.,,.,,....
Send us your list for special quoiation. Ourwholesile price list Just out. Write for it to-day.

'"oShpfV^nl THE GOOD & REESE CO., Springfield, Ohio.
WORLD.

Mftntlon the FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.
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Palm Gardens of

W.J.HESSER
Plattsmouth. Neb.,

Wholeeale Grower of
Palms, FernM and other
Decorative Plants.

Largest atock In the West.
Especially grown for tbe
wdoICBaie traae. Wholesale
list to dealers. Send list of
yoar wants and get special

low prices.

MenttoD th* norlflt*' E^c3u.nff« when WTltlag.

FERNS. FERNS.
This year our ferns are in fine shape.
A good variety and tine bushy stock.

8)4 in. pots, $3.U0 per 100; 828.00 per lOOO.

Asparagrns SprenKerl, 2H In. pots
strong, $i.UO per loO.

Send Ut a Trial Order and You'll Need More.

HENRYWESTON &.BR0.,Hemp8tead,N.Y.

ll^ntl**!* tb« nortflU' BT<ihange wh«D WTltl.c.

ppnuQ For dishes, etc.. In 4 of the leading varle-mnllO ties. 2M In., 13.00 perlOO.

PRIMULA FORBESII < m , »« oo perm
BouKalnTlllea Sanderiana, extra strong, frcm
6 and 7 Inch pots (useful for Easterj, 3j ana 4U cts.

per plant.
Browallla Major, 2!^ Inch, IS.OO per 100.

Cy^erna (Umbrella Plants), 2i^ inch, ti.OO per 100

;

9 Inch, $3.00 per 100.

Cash With Order.

JOHN G. EISELE. 20th and Ontario Sts., PHILA., PA.

Mmtloo tbe Florlats* Bxohaiise whan wrltlaf

.

50,000 BOSTOH FEBHII

I Make a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small plants, $4.00 per 100 or $30.00 per 1000

;

large plants. U.OO to $20.00 per 100 : taken from
the bench. Extra fine stock.

AUSO A Mils LOT 01
Kentlas—Belmoreana, 3 and 3H loch pots,

$3.00 per doz. Forsteriana, 5 inch pots,
" $6.00 per doz. Larger sizes from 76olb. to

r $10.00 each.
AsparaKns Plamosna, 8M In. pots,

$10.00 per 100.

Araacarla Ezcelsa, 20 to 24 In. high,

5 to 6 tiers, 6 in. pots, $1.60 each ; larger
size, $3 00 each.

Assorted perns for Jardinieres,
$3.6) per 100

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown correspondents will send cash with

orders. Cona*ct«d witb TaUpbons.

Ifentlon th* FlorlvU* B^zchanc* wb«ii wrltliiE

FINE PALMS
L.ATANIA BORBONICA. from 2H In. poiF,

t3.&0 per 100 ; f3U UO per 10.^0 ; 3 In. pots. JT.OO pe» lOU
;

4111 pots. $15.00 per 100; $2.00 per doz.; 5 In, pots, $30 00

per 100; $4 00 per 12; 6In. pots. IWWperlOO; $7.25 per
12; from 8 in. pots and larger. $2.50eachand upwards.
accordlQK to size.

K.ENTIA Forsteriana and Belmoreana,
from 3W In. pots, $8.00 per lOo ; 3 In. pots, strong, $15.00

far 100; i In. pots, $30.00 per 100; 5 Id. pots, 60.00 per
00, $8.00 per 12 ; 6 In. pots. $15.00 per 12 ; from 7 In. np
at $1.75 each, and more according to size.

AKECA LUTESCENrt. from 2!^.3 and 4In. pots,

at 15.00. $8.00 and $20 00 per 100 ; 5 in. pots. $40 00 per 100,

$6.00 per 12. Fine stocfe of larger plantB from $150
npwardfl. Two fine speclmeD plants, about 10 ft. high,
tor $70 00 tbe pair.

COCO!^ WEDDELTANA,4In.potfi.$25perl00.
PH<ENIX RECt-INATA, 41n. pots, $2u.oO per

100; 5 In. pots, $35.00 per 100, $4.50 per 12. Larger planti
from $1.00 np.
PHCENIX RUPICOLA, 6 and 7 Inch pota,

$1 ro to $1.50 each.
CCDUC AiBorted, 2M In. pots, $3.00 per 100; 3, 4 and
ILnnO 5 In, pots at $7.00. $12.00 and $25.00 perlOO;

Nice large plants, from 50 cts upwards
A71I CAC ^t ^-S^ PSi* 12 and upwards : fine plants
ALALCAO in pots, including " Deutsche Perle."

JOHN BADER. Troy HilU ALLEGHENY CITr, PA.

L. D. Telephone. 872a.

Maatloa th* Florist*' Btxchaac* wtaaa wrltlac.

PALMS and FERNS
Home Grown,
Pine, Clean Stock,
QrowTi Cool.

J. B. HEISS.^N'^orf/rC Dayton, Ohio.

ICeutlon th* Florists' Kxchange whsa writlav-

ARECA LUTESCENS
KENTIA BELMOREANA

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
LATANIA BORBONICA

Grown by JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.
Send for Wholesale Priob List.

Mention the Florists' Bzchfuur* when wrlUnc.

Fine and cheap. None but selected

AZALEAS, ARAUCARIAS,
PALMS, BAY TREES

spring orders booked now. Ask for quotations.

O.&J. DeSchryver, Horticulture desFlandres,

Loochrlstl, Ghent, BELGICM.
Ifsntlon th* Florists' BxehanK* when wrlUn*.

Ie;lirole;is hhk I:sloiiie&sis

The handsomest deooratlye
cultivation, $6.00 a 100; $40,

Mine Is the Genuine Btoek.

lant In
a 1000.

FRED.C.BECKER,Cambrldfi,Mats.
17J0 CAMBRIDGE 8T.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS ^«'°4r*m
»40.i«i per lOon. 3 in,, $7 per IHO; $«n per 1000,

ASPARAOVS SPREMoeR.I,2H>n.;
$3.60 per 100; $3U.0O per lOuO.

3 in.. $5.0(1 per 100: $40.00 per 1000.

FERN, PXERIS TREMUI.A, 2^ in.,

$2.50 per 100; $2u.iiO per IQOU. 3 in., $4.60 per lOO;

$40.00 per lOUO. Terms, cash. Address

S. ALFRED BAUR, Erie, Pa.
Successor to HENBT NIBMETBR.

Mention tha Florlata' Bxchamra when wrltlns.

olaMM
Fancy leaved, 40 named sorts.

DryhuIbB,lHto3J^ln.,at$10.('0perX00j$90.n0perI000
" " 1 tolg '• 8.00 " 70.00 ••

ORANGES
Best sorts, grafted on Citrus TrlfoUata.

Beautiful plants, bushy. 15-16 In., $30.00 per 100

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS «nd TENUIS
Very Stocky.

S-4 Characterized leaves, 15-18 In., $15.00 per 100
4-5 " " 20-24 " 25.00 "
^-6 " " 24-30 " 40.00 "

PHOENIX RECLINATA v.ry«..cuy.

3-4 characterized leaves, 15-18 In., $25.00 per 100.

I Jt ^p A IVI I A <-5 characterized leaves,

l^n I MINIM 18-20 In., $25.00 per 100

BIOTA AUREA NANA
Best dwarf Biota, 12-11

In., $12.00 per 100

Not less than 60 at above rates.
Send for Price List.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta, 6a.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FRESH FERN SPORES.
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS—Extra larje package of fresh Spores, sufficient for 300O plants

with full cultural directions, postpaid for $1.00. Collection of 12 sorts, in serarate pkts , $6 CO

EMERSON C. JVIcFADDEN,u.s.ExoiicNurseries, Short Hills, N.J.
Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing

.

HEADQUARTERS FOR ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
5 Inch pots, fine thrifty bushy plants. 60 cts.: f.^ inch pots, 76 cts.;

Bpecimens, 6 inch pots, from $1.25 and $1.60.

nVDCDIlO (Umbrella Plant). 4 inch pots.
blrilnUO SUOOper doz.

Lit more.
I niiirninii nvnnini

CORYPHA AUSTRALIS

ARAUCARIA CGMPACTA GLAUCA grauufui;
$1.26 to $1.50: worth one-half more. I PIUCDIRII UVDDinA 4 inch po's, best strain,

12 to 18 in. high, uinLnnniH n I DniUH blooming Easter,
40 cts. ' $6.' per 110; 2 inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with Order, Please.

DRAC/ENA INDIVISA ^^^yV^^^^l""^;
100. H 00; per 1000. »35.00. ENGL,18U IVY, strong
rooted cuttings, per 100. $1.00 ; per 1000, $8 no.

CVCbAMEN SEEDL.1NC.S, per 100, $2.50.

BEAVLIEIT, liVoodliaven, ?«. Y.
Uentlon ths Florists* Wrnhange when vrrltlnr.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In fine coDdltlon a large ehlpment of

CATTLEVA see RfEDER^.the Ideal-Easter

Cattleya." Alao Peat, Mobs and Orchid Baskets.

COBBKBPONDENOX SOLICITED.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

ICentlOB tke Florists' Bxohsjure when wrttlax.

AZALEAS
We have Azaleas In Bloom, large plants 50 cts. each.

n IN ERA BIAS, 5 Inch $1.50 per dozen.
CYCLAMENS, 4 • 1.00 "
PRIMROSES, S " $3 per lOO : 4 Inch, $5 per ICO.

All of the above In Bud and Flower.

WHITTON & SONS,
Wholesale Florists, City & Green Sts., Utica, N. Y.

Mention th« Florists' E^xchsjis* wh*n wrltlns.

PILmS IIIID, BOSTimS

WALTER RETZER & CO.,

2045-59 SJ:*J.^rt?dr8i^I5;; Chicago, III.

Ifentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THE BOSTON FERN
S20 and §25 per 100.

Small plants, $6.0D per 100; $40.00 per HOO.

True Stoctc.
ASPARAGUS and PALMS.

L.H.FOSTER,45KingSt.,Dorchester,Mass.

U*iitlnn Ui* Florists' Bsahnnjr* whMi writing

500 EXTRA STRONG PLANTS

GARDENIA FLORIDA
From 2H and S loch pots, ready for a shift, $30.C0

per 100 ; or the lot for $123.U(*.

Sample plant, free by mall, 25 cts.

ALEX. MacLELLAN, T^H.'^^ Newport, R.I.

33 Webster Street.

Msotlon tht Florists' Blrffhsnr* whan intUni

GODFREY A8CHMANN, "^^Rl,"i'nrs"u!;""' Philadelphia, Pa.
IMPORTER AND GROWER OF POT PLANTS.

, ,

,

Mention th* Florists Bxohange when writing.

Mention the Florl«t«' B£xcbange when writing.

A Fgw Good Thinls You Want
KEMTIA BELMOREANA and FOKSTER-
lANA, 2M In., 10c.; 9 ln..tac; 4 In., SSc. ; Sin.,
50c. each.

ARECA LUTESCENS, Sin., S plantB to pot. 18c.;
4 In., 25c. eacn. All cool grown, nice clean stock,
and cannot be duplicated anywhere for tbe money.

BO.STON FERN, S in.. $8.00; 4 In., $15.00; 6 In.,

$;10.00 per 100.

SWORD FERN, Nephroleplfl Cordata Compacta,
SW In.. $3.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIA, Uneat varletlei. Hi In., $4.00;
3 in., $« 00 per lOO.

VINCA variety. 2H Inch, $3 00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprenserl and I'lumosas.Sln.,
$R 00; Sin., $8.00 per inn Cash wltb order.

GERANIUMS. 2 Inch, Double and Single Grant,
Mme. Bruant, Mrs. B G. UIU, Poltevlne, Bonnat,
Atkinson and S A Nntt, $3.00 per 100; Hooted Cnt.
tings. »2-iio per 100.

CATIPBELL VIOLETS, rooled rnnners, 60o.

per 100.

CAtlNATIONS, Portia. McGowan, Peachblow
and Scott, rooted cuttings. tl.dO net lOO-

NEW CARNATION KITTATINNY, a pure
white sport from Dayhreafc, exactly same g'owcb as
Dsybreak. and wants like treatment. First class and
a money maker :r Inch pots or rooted cutting, $6.00

per 100. Cash with order or C. O. D.

CEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N.J.
Maatlon th* Hctlsta' mxdiaai* whan wnttoc.

(57) Sawdust is better kept out of
the manure; it lias no mauurial properties,
and owing to the presence of acetic acid
it is at any time liable to cause trouble.

(58) Seedling Carnation.—Thecarna-
tion was quite faded upon its arrival
here, and asitisthe first flower produced,
it would be lietter to wait until other
blooms show, and submit a few of them
later.

(59) Choice of a Location.—In what
part of the Uuited .States would you ad-
vise a person to start a florist business,
he being well posted ingrowing and in

the details of a retail trade?—P. R.

—This is a knotty problem, the best
solution of which might be obtained by
a careful study of the florist business
through the means of the trade press.

(60) Dielytra Spectabilis, Spiraea
Japonica and Lilacs for Easter.

—

The dielytra, spireea and lilacs should ail

go into a warmer house this week to be
in time for Easter. Give the plants a
night temperature of CO degrees, and
when the flowers begin to show, place
the plants in a cooler house to harden
them off as it were, so astoinducelonger
keeping qualities in the flowers.

(61) Begonia Manicata from Leaf
Cuttings.—Please tell me if you can raise
Begonia mauicata from leaf cuttings, or
what is the best way to raise them?
What heat is required?—A Subscriber.

—Begonia manicata can bepropagated
from leaf cuttings, but it is much quicker
to take cuttings of the tips of theshoots.
These, in a temperature of Go degrees,
will root readily and make plants in one-
third of the timerequired by leaf cuttings.

(62) Pseonies for the AVholesale
Market.—When is the best time toplant
out pieonies, and which varieties are the
most profitable for the wholesale mar-
ket?—0. B.

—The best time to divide or transplant
piEonies is in the Fall, preferably in the
month of October. They can, however,
be moved in the Spring, but flowering
will not be so sure if the transplanting
is done at that time. P. ofBciualie and
its varieties are considered the best for
commercial purposes.

(63) Crown and Terminal Buds on
Chrysantliemunis.—The terminal buds
on a chrysanthemum always come in

clusters, and when all these are taken oft

excepting the one which appears to be
the strongest, the remaining one is the
terminal bud. The crown bud is the bud
that forms flrst and is not surrounded
by any other flower buds. Where the
terminal buds are to lie taken, it means
that the crown buds that show must be
rubbed off when they appear; a cluster
of terminal buds will then follow very
quickly at the end of the same shoot on
which the crown bud formed.

(64) Propagating California
Privet from Hardwood Cuttings.

—

California privet is propagated from cut-
tings taken in the Winleror earlySpring,
before growth commences. Thecuttings
are made about t inches in length and
planted in rows almost 5 inches apart,
as early in the Spring as possible. They
aregenerally allowed to calUius, although
near the seashore they can be planted at
once if not cut until Spring, as they grow
readily. It is common to cultivate the
growing plants the first year by hand,
and when this is done, as they are in
rows, it will be seen that a great many
plants can thus be raised the flrst year
on one acre.

(65) CryiJtomeria Japoniea.—What
is the best way to grow Cryptonieria ja-

ponica in Winter? I have kept the plants
in about 50 degrees and they have turned
black.—Subscriber.
—Cryptomeria japonica is almost

hard.v, and should be kept in a very cool
house through the Winter. If the tem-
perature had been maintained anywhere
between 40 and 45 degrees the" plants
would havestood the Winter much better.
The best thing to do now would be to
put them in a cooler house and give
water only when actually necessary,
keeping the plants well on the dry side.
If the roots are uninjured, the crypto-
merlas will probably regain their color.
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(66) Rose Wood Running Blind.—
MoBt all uew wood breaking from tbe
baB« of iny Bride and Hridesinaid rose
]>laut8 i8g:rowlnp;vij^oronHly,l)iit branch-
ing out thick and blind at top. Can you
suggest a cause and a remedy? The
plants were rooted from blind wood last
Winter. I am unable to procure cow
manure, ("an you give me a substitute
to use iu composting for rose Boil?—
Puzzled.
—It is generally understood that the

throwingof blind wood from roses is the

result of an impoverished soil, and we
would advise that a liberal dressing of

manure be applied to the benches. We
would also recommend that liquid ma-
nure be given once a week at the least.
Taking the cuttings from blind wood
does not tend to produce blind wood by
any means; this has been proved conclu-
sively time and again.

If c<tw manure cannot be obtained,
horse manure that is well rotted will
answer every purpose in making up the
compost.

(67) Trouble with Roses.—I send by
mail a ro.se bud and leaves; please say
what is the trouble with them. I bought
800 plants last Fall, potted them In
4-inch pots, affording good drain-
age, and kept them watered when the
soil looked dry. They were potted in
common soil.a little clayey; but I waited
for a better irrowth before applying liquid
manure. The plants were attacked with
mealy bug. green aphis, and a round
black bug found in the axils of the leaves
when received. These insects have been
got rid of now, but to do this has taken
plentyof hibor. ,\ew growth hasstarted,
and oti the outside edges of the leaves
there forms a white substance, the leaf
curls up, and after a. while turns brown.
Theoutsidepelals of the buds turn %vhite.
I want the roses for salein.Spring: would
like some also for cut bloom.—X. Y.

—The roses seem to have been in bad
shape last Fall, suffering from the many
iiiseclsas noted. Potting them in com-
mon soil, using 4-inch pots, and then

keeping them in a w-arm temperature
through the Winter, giving water only
when they looked dry, has resulted, as it

only could, in a very poor, half-starved
growth. Those plants that are wanted
to produce cut flowers should be planted
out on the greenhouse bench. Prepare
the soil for them by mixing together four
parts good soil and one part well-rotted
manure. This should be done immedi-
ately. The plants required for pot sales
should be repotted, using soil the same
as th;it mentioned for the benches. Syr-
inge them regularly to keep down the
red spider, and when the roots begin to
push into the new soil give weak liquid
manure once a week.

(68) Heating.—Please tell me whatyou
think of the following method of hen ting
greenhouses? I am to build two houses,
each 11x60 feet, for the purpose of raising
lettuce and radishes. The houses will
have a three-foot wall, 2 feet in the
ground and 1 foot above the ground.
They will run noith and south, with
packing shed at north end. Now, do you
think that they can be heated by a Are
box, similar to those used for ordinary
flues at the north end, with pipe the
same as stove pipe, but made of No. 12
Russian iron: the pipe to be about 6
inches in diameter, and run from the Are
box at north end up each side of house
to the chimney at the south end, two
distinct pipes, one on each side of house?
My idea is to run this pipe 1 foot from
bench and 1 foot from top of wall of
house—the top of bench, I mean.—A. S. C.

—The plan proposed would not g've
satisfaction. It is a difficult matter to

get a singlefiue to draw well in a 60-foot

house, and when there are two, one will

draw poorly, It at all. It will be better

to build the house .35 or 40 teet long and
IS or 20 feet wide, thus securing about
the same area as if 11 by 60 feet, and
then run .i 10-iuch tlue around the house
and back to the chimney, which should
be built over the arch or furnace. For a
number of feet it should be of fire brick,
inside measurement being 8 by 12 inches,
but the remainder can be of 10-inch
glazed sewer i)ipe. The flue may run
either under the sidebenchesor under the
middle bench. Of course, it will be neces-
sary to uneraised benches, at least where
the Hue is located, and care should be
taken that the wood Is at least six inches
away from the flue, especially for the
first 30 feet,-L, R, Taft,

SNOWFLAKE Sft^. V^f^e'^Sfr ^^X
for foreleg. Btandard material for line design work;
true and good, b? no mletake, easy to ralee. easy to
propagate Planta, 2 m. pot§. per 10.t. $in.0O; good
rooted cuttings, per l^O. J5U0. TasBlIitKo !• ra-
KrnnH (Winter Heliotrope), very Bweet-scentPd. an
old favorite Iq old country for forcing as cut tluwera
(cultural directions). lU plauta, (I 00 AnDaiaBUS
•«pr**imerl. freBb crop eeedf, per 1000, $2 fO
Albert Knapper, 1309 Sellers St .Franklord.Phlla.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrltlns-

PaDsies WodD Baisioo
Again I can furnish, for Immediate delivery

about 10.000 good PAN8T PLANTS.
Price, $4.00 per lOOU, f. o. b. express here.

Cash with order.

CHR. SOLTAU, Zl^l'. Jersey City, N. J.

MnntJnn thB Flnrlnts' ICvhanrA wh*n vrritlntr

"Ei-PANSIES-'"""
Tbe Jennlns* Strain.

Fine plants, medlnm size, by mall. 60 eta. per 100
$4.00 per 1000 by express. Fine atocty planta, In bad
and bloom, ll.ooper 100: flOOO per 1000.PANHV 8EED. UneBtmlxed.tl.OOperpkt. of SOOO
aeeds; 15 00 per oz. Cash with Obdbb.

E. B. JENNINGS, '^•'L^" Soutiiport.Conn.
(4rower of the flneat Panwln.-

SCHMIDT'S PANSIES
BAVC: PiO EQITAI..

Fine stocky plants. 50 eta. per 100 ; $3.50 per 1000.

FORGET- .YIE-NOT, large planta. GO cts. per 100;
$4.00 per 1000.

DAI81E!^ (Bellls). Snowball and Longfellow.
4UC18. per 100; $3 00 per lOOO.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
M«otlo» ih9 TtoTiBXM' Bxchaince wh»B wrltlmg.

.
, J

Red and Yellow, summer

Alternanlhera ve"m\ ^'^'^ir^
2^ In. nota, $2 w per lOO

CoteoB, Zi^Inch. $2.00 peril-O; R. C, 75 cts. per 100
Stella Guerney Ageratuni, ^^ In.. |2.00 per 100.
K.C,$100per itH).

Salvia. Bonfire and Aplendens, 2^ Inch, $3.50
per lUO ; R C. 75 cts. to $3.00 per 100.

Cryptomerla Japonica, 2H In . SS to $8 per 100.
Dracicna IndlTlaa, 4 In ,dQZ.$IOO: lOU, $8 00

Low EspresB Rate, batlsfactlon Gnaranteed.

J. 8. BCOOM, Rlesrelsvllle, Pa.
Mention the Florlate* grchange when wrltln<,

AQERATUM
"STELLA GURNEY"

As necessary to your beddiDg stock as Coleus
or OeraDiums.

3 inch pots $5.00 per 100
2ki inch pots 2.50 per 100
Rooted Cuttings. 1.60 per 100

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the F!oH»to' ffi»chang» wh«D writing.

20,000 'I^^S^ CANNAS
$3 00 per 100 and np. Send for list.

VINC4 MAJOR VAR.. strong, fleld-grown,
several shoots, fit for 5 In. pots, $6.00 per lOd.

Holt's Mammoth Saffe, 6 best Hardy
(warden Pinks. Santolina Incana* rooted
cuttings, $1.25 perlCO.
Tomato Plants, for forcing, 2}4 In. pots, $2 a 100.

Cash, please.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.
Mention the FlorisU' Exchange when writing.

WHITE m FIVD OUT.
Carnations, Bride, Bridesmaid, Perle,

Meteor, Liberty, Koses, Geraniums,
Fuseiiias, Coleus, Verbenas, Ivy, Vinca
Vines, Azaleas, Lilacs, Salvia, Smilax,
Asparagus Sprengeri, Palms and Ferns,
either in pots or from strong, rooted
cuttings. Also Cut Flowers a specialty.
Don't wait until all sold out. Let us
book your wants now before you really
want them.

BRIDGEPORT CUT FLOWER COMPANY,
209 State St., Court Excliange,

Telephone 337-6. BRIDGEPORT, CONN

ROOTED CUTTINGS
By Mall. Per 100

Double FrlDged Petunlae. 50 rarletles,
Dreer's, Henderaun's and Qlant of CalItomia..'$l 25

Petunia Grand I Horn, single '
i 25

t^troblluntbes Dyerlanus 129
Aserntnm, PrlncesB Pauline, Blae Perfection

and Blanche
, ... 75

Gnzanla Hplendena 1 bo
Abutllonst 4 varieties 1 50
Heliotropes* IS varieties, transplanted Into

soil and sure to grow 1 00
Moonvlne. Smith's Hybrid, well-established

plant* from 2 In pots g OO
FloweriniE HpKonlas, 10 varieties 1 BO
Hit I via !*llversoot l 50
Salvia Hplendens and Clara Bedmao

Bepdlln^R 75
Salviii, DroonlDgSpIlcPS. new; fine 1 25
VerbPnnM. Mlch'-lTa Mammoth, colors separate

2* U for $1.00.

Not leu than S of a variety In rooted cattlngs.
Cash with order, please.

CEORCE J. HUGHES, Berlin. N.J.
MmUob Ut rigrtoU' DxcliMti* wlxa wtIUbi.

A1 STOCK
ASPARAGVS P1,ANXS.

PLUMOSnS NANUS, extra etroDg, from 3
Inch pots, $1.UU pop doz.; $7.60 per lOO

;

$»6C0perl0l0.
SPBENGEBI, from 2M in. pots, $2 5a per IOC

;

$3iMiu per lOOiJ.

Seedlings, verv stronp, from seed bed,
»1.(,0 per 100; $7.60 per lOOP.

ROOTED CUTXIKJGS.
Ail strong and well rooted.

Per 100 Per 1000
Ageratam. "Cope's Gem." $1 (10 $7 60
Caphes PlatyceDtra 3 00 18 nn
German Ivy 1 00 7 50
Heliotrope, best blue 160 12 00
- N. B —Orders amountInK to f5 00 will be sent F O.B.
New York Cltv ; tdofle from unknown eorreapondents
will be forwarded 0. 0. D. All orders nlled in rotation.

Seawanhaka Greenhouses, Oyster Bay, N.Y.
Lock Boi 227. Wm. L. S\v.iN, Proprietor.

tfMltfon th» inr>Tl»t«' nxrihAtiff* wh^n vrltlnar.

Rn^TQ IniJtIncb pots. Bride ard 'Maid,nuat.o tssjptrioo; jao.ooperiooo.

VINCA VARIEGATA s^mchpot.,
»2 5U per 100; (20.00 per 1000.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
ChrysanibpmiiiriB, Major Bonnaffon, Mrs. Rob-

Inaon, $l lOper lUO.
Carnation C-ntilnss, all latest varieties.

Wrice for price lUl. (Jash with order.

CARL E. TAUBE, Trenton, N. J.
M«itlon th» Florlrtg' ttrchmy wh^n wrttlnj.

filolreleLonaliieBeooDlas
I have the largest stock in America.

$I5.00 per lOO, out of 2)4 inch pots.
Write for prices on large lo a.

THOMAS ROLAND, - Kahant, Mass.
Mention the Floiiata' Ebcchnnge when writing

ROOTED CUTTINGS COlEllS
20 varieties, good bidding and fancy,

SO cts. per 1C>0; $i fO per HUO.
VerocbafTeltlK 70 cts. per 100; J6.00 per lOCO.
Yellow.ttOcta, perlCO; $5.00 per 1000.

BELTOTROPE. 15 cts. per 100.

CUPHEA, Cigar Plant, 50 cts. per 100.

WM. H. SEARCH, cheater Co., Avondalc, Pa.
M«iHlorn th« FlorUrtj' B^xchajy wh«o wrlOng.

ROSE PLANTS.
In varietles^from 2^, S and 4 Inch pots.

Write for prices. lOO
Lemon Verbena. 3 In, pots $4 oo
l^anaeTlera Zeylanlca, 3 In. pots fi to
AsparairuB Plum onus, 2^ in. pots 5.uO
AsparaffUH ?*preuarerl, 21,^ In. pots 4.t0
NephroleplN rordnia Coiiipacta, Z^ In.. 3.00
N. Cordala C^oinpncla, 8 In. pans...per doz., fi.fO
Field-Grown. Scotch Uardy Pinks, at $3.50 per loCU

$30.00 per lOUO. 6 varieties.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO.. Dayton, Ohio

Mention the Florista' Bxchanee when writing.

ROBT. CRAIG & SON. 5

ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S
...CARNATIONS... E

and Novelties lo Decorative Plants.

Market and 49th Sts.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ADOLPH C. FEHR,

Florist and Seedsman,
ROSES, CARNATIONS, SHILAX,

CHRVSANTHEnUnS, Etc.

220 East Main St. Greenhouses. Carlyle Road,

BELLEVILLE, ILL.
MMitloo Um VIoiiM.' Bxctunv* wh«B wrltlnc.

T
ETcrybody's Rose*

Pend for prices.

ROBT. SCOTT & SON, Sharon Hill, Pa.
Delaware Co.

Mention the Florlaf' Kxehajuce when writing,

CLIMBING ROSES
TWO GRANDEST:

CLIMBING KAISERIN, white
SIU.OU to Sl.'J.OO per 100.

CLIMBING WOOTTON.red
810.00 per 100.

Field grown, own roots. 2 to S feet. Plenty of other
BortB, bueb and cllmbeis, hardy and lender.

The Howland Nursery Co., Los Angeles, Cal.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

OBSERVE THIS! Our Stock of

EVERBLOOMINC ROSES
All grown in 4-inch pots, is more eiteDsiveaod
finer than we have ever before offered ourcus-
tomera. All leading popular varieties fors^le.
From open ground, we call your attention

to our heavy blocks of Gen. Jacqueminot, 2 yrs.,
strontr, own rnotp; aUo auch valuable chmhers
as Yellow Rambler. Setlgera. Dawson. Climbing
Hermosa, Greville. Wichuraiana. etc., etc.
TDe new climber. Wm.C.Egan. can be supplied

in strong on** or two year old plants at reason-
able rates. It is the best of Mr. Dawaon'e fine
hybrids, and is in fact a climbing Malmaison. of
tbe same formaud color, and undfninbty hurdy.
To clear leased land, we offer SHRUBBERY in

elegant aesoi tment. at low ratep by the louO,

HOOPES, BRO. & THOMAS,
Msple Ave. Nurseries, WEST CHESTER, PA.
IfttnUoB ttaa Florlau* Ktzcbaas* when wrttta^

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES
Especially aiJapted for Floeibtb* FoEcrxo.

These plante have flbroua roots, are easily potttd. and produce more hloom tban hnihes with stiff, straight roots
Sl'-i.liO per hundred; extra size, S15.UU.

THE CONARD & JONtS CO., West Grove, Pa.
Montlnn thw Florlwtgr* THrohftngo whp-n wrlttn*

STRONG, TWOYEAR,

FIELD = GROWN.
CRIMSON RAMBI.ER, extra strong, $13.00 per 100. HYBRID PERPETUAl,, In
tlneae^o^tmeDt, $lu.iu per lOu

; J911.00 per 1010; second size, $B.UU per llU ; $60.00 per lUOi ;
these are well-rooted, good stock, but not quite heavy enough to go in first grade.

(Hardy) Klue for Easter ForcluK.
12 to 16 inches high $36.00 per 100
15 to 18 inches high 40.00

RHODODENDRONS
Busby plants, well set with buds.

IStoSHncheshigh $76 00 per ICO
2j to 24 inches hig h lUO.OO "

Japonica $3 00 per 100
Astilboidea Floribunda 4 00 "
Nana Compacta 6.10 "

BOSTON FERNS
strong, 3 in. pots, $;l 00 per 100; $.'6.00 per 1000

PALMS
Kentla Belmoreana

2^ inch pots $8.00 per 100 ; $76.00 per lOOO
3 Inch pots, 4 and 6 leaves 16.00 per 100
4 inch pots, 14 to 16 inches high.... 30.00 '
6 inch pots. 18 inches high 60.00 "
Band 6 in. pots, 18 to 23 in. high... 76.00 "

Areca Latescens
ZH Inch pots $6 00 per lUO ; $60 00 per 1000

Kentla Poraterlana
2Hlnch pots $10.00 per 100
3 inch pots, 13 inches high 16 00 "
4 inch pnts, 15 to 18 inches high... 36.00
6 inch pets, 18 to 82 inches high... 60.00 "
6and61n. pots. 24to38in. high... 76.00 "

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus, 3 Inch put« $6.00 per 100

4 inch po s 12.00
Sprengeri, 2J^ Inch pots 3.00 "

31nchpot8 B.Oti *'

4 inch pots 8.00 "

The STORRS & HARRISON QOrS^''-



U6 The Fl-orists' Exchange.

Mention the yiorlBta' Elxehange when writing

MY SPECIALTY

FLOHisT mw DEsmns,
MANtTFACTURED BY

G. S. inZKLTERS,
1527 Pine Street, St. Uouls, mo.

Mantlon th« Plorlatj' B»oh^ng» wh»D WTltJrn

ALL
Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing; to do business with

Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
This is the British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; it is also taken by over 1000

of the best Continental houses* An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE "H. A."
Chllwell Nurseries, LOWDHAM, NOTTS.

FLORAL DESIGNS

and ARRANGEMENTS
For Use In Taking Orders lor Designs, Etc.

A new printed Album of forty subjects of

L,ong;*s Florists* PliotosrrapliSr
shown in fine, large pictures, clear printed on
heavy paper and handsomely bound.

Invaluible to any Florist. Send for it to-day-

PRICE, $2.50, PREPAID.
Descriptive Circular Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher.

BUFFALO. N. Y.

Also on Sale by Florists' Supply Dealers

M«nt1on th« F1ori«t«' BxohAUffA wb«n wrttinK

lOSTOH FlOmST LETTER GO.
Mukofootarerfl ofFLORISTS' Ii£TT£BS.

DlmensloiiB ot
thlB box, 22 In.
long by 18 In-
wide and 13 In.
high. 2 sections.

ThlB wooden box nicely stained and Tarnished,
18x80x18 made In two aectlons, one for eaoh slM
letter, «Iven awav with tirri, order of 5O0 letters.

Block Letters, 1^ or 2 Inch size, per 100. liJ^
•Script Letters, 14.00.

Fastener with eacb letter or word.
Used by leading florlatB everywdere and fOr sale of

all wholesale florlBte and supply dealers,

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Managers

da^k BOSTON. MASS. uS^^at,
Uentloa tb* norUts' BtcIimik wIud wrlunc

Cincinnati.

The Market.

We are now passing through the
first of our genuine Winter weather,
and this, too, with very little sun-
shine. The season for good roses is

with us, but since the first of the year
we have seen very few good blooms.
Still we have no particular trouble in

disposing of what we get. Carna-
tions are more plentiful, but the stems
in most cases are weak and the ca-
lyces split. The fancy flowers received
from Mrs. E. T. Grave sell very
readily at 4c. and 6c. By the way, you
ought to see White Cloud, Dorothy.
America, Leslie Paul, and others as
they are grown at this place; it would
be a revelation to a whole lot of grow-
ers. Next time you visit Richmond,
go and see these for yourselves.

A Rose Show.
j

Saturday afternoon, Feb. 9, was
rose day at the club rooms. Sunder-'
bruch & Meyers swept the boards for

best vase ot Bridesmaid, fifty blooms,,
although they had no walk over, as
Max Rudolph and J. R. Goldman were
hot on their trail. George & Allan
won out on best twenty-flve Brides-
maids, Meteors and Perle. Max Ru-
dolph took first for best twenty-five
Bride. The South Park Floral Co., of

Newcastle, displayed a vase each of

Bride, Bridesmaid and Marquis Litta.

Mr. Heller had one very handsome
American Beauty with him which was
not entered for a prize, but was much
admired. E. G. Hill had a fine vase
of Sunrise, White Lady and Queen of

Edgely roses, also a vase of Avondale
and Gaiety carnations. The latter is

on the order of Mrs. George M. Bradt,
but is said to be much more prolific.

Avondale is a clear pink, not a large
flower, but a good commercial sort,

having a fine stem and good calyx.

White Lady Rose is a blush pink, a
very delicate shade, large in size and
is certainly a novelty of no mean
value. Sunrise is a decided novelty
and is a fine seller over the counter. I

predict quite a future for this rose

after it becomes known. L. X. Jen-
nings by his grower, Mr. Hensley, had
a fine lot of Bride and Bridesmaid
roses and Jubilee carnations for exhibi-
tion only.
Taking the exhibit as a whole, it

was the best rose display we have
ever had here. Visitors were E. G.
Hill and Mr. Grave, Richmond; Mr.
Heller. New Castle; Messrs. Eschner
and Renkauf, of Philadelphia.
Business still holds up well, with

plenty of funeral work to keep all the
stores busy. E. G. G.

Indianapolis.

Association Mfetingf.

The February meeting of the
Florists' Association ot Indiana was
held at B. A. Nelson's otBce Tuesday
evening, February 5. Over thirty
members were present—by far the
largest meeting held in some time.
President Haugh, of Anderson, pre-
sided; E. G. Hill and John A. Evans of
Richmond, were the outside members
present. Several new names were
placed on file and one member elected.
Wm. G. Bertermann, as secretary

and representative ot the Executive
Committee having this year's Floral
Festival and Chrysanthemum Show in
charge, reported and explained what
had been done so tar by the commit-
tee. He flled an agreement as to the
privileges of the association during the
show and reported that over $1,000 had
been appropriated tor the regular
premium list. Subscription lists have
been started and a good substantial
amount is assured, the merchants per-
sonally attending to this part of the
work. Printed premium lists are now
ready and can be had by addressing
Wm. G. Bertermann, secretary, 241
Massachusetts avenue, Indianapolis.
Some opposition to the new committee
seemed to be prevalent among the
members of the society, but as many
did not understand the purpose and
advantages of the plan, after due ex-
planation the opposing forces drifted
into space. A prepared premium list

was gone over, section by section, and
with few changes was accepted. Al-
together it is a well prepared list.

A committee was appointed to revise
the State Fair premium list.

Anthony Wiegand gave a talk on his
travels through the South and Cuba.
He did not seem to think much of the
Cuban people.

Growers of Good

CARNATIONS
MILLANG & SALTFORD

50 West 29th St., NEW YORK

ALSO ALL OTHERWill find It to their advantage to

ship here. "We have more orders i — t-< a --• .^ ». t * -» .-^ -«» ^^w^rr^w^^
than we can fill. 1, SEASONABLE FLOWERS

Mention the Flortsf' Exchange when writing

After the business had been trans-
acted every one was invited to partaike
of an elegant luncheon served by Mrs.
Nelson and assisting ladies. A very
enjoyable time was had. A vote ot
thanks was tendered the hosts. Every
one present was presented with Nel-
son's new carnation blooms. This
carnation is one ot the best pinks yet
seen by the writer. It is of the Scott
color, slightly fringed and will be on
the market in another year. Mr. Nel-
son will attend the Baltimore meeting,
and no doubt will have some good
flowers to show there.
The excursion to Heller's, New Cas-

tle, Ind., has been postponed until
March.
On a recent visit of the writer to

Lafayette he found our genial friend
Dorner, Sr., among his seedling carna-
tions. Everything was in flrst-class

shape,' as usual. Several fine seedlings
of great promise were seen, especially
in striped varieties. Purplish shades
are slowly coming into prominence.
Lorna, the new beautiful white;
Morning Glory, the light pink, and
many others were in their glory. Fred
Dorner, Jr., will attend the Baltimore
meeting.

Trade Items.

Roses and carnations are keeping
very scarce, with trade rather brisk
on account of much funeral work, wed-
dings and dinner parties. The weather
is very changeable—too many cloudy
days.
Joe Rolker, Haageman, McCarthy's

representative, and several other com-
mercial travelers visited Indianapolis
recently. W. B.

^°i!'i?L\
i^o" HANDLINQ COLLECTIONS

e.eV,!;he'rel FoR SECURING REPORTS. . .

.

FOB INPOEMATION WBITB
IHE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. B. LODER. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New Torfc.

Mention tha Vlorlsttf' Kxohaiiva whaa wrttlav.

SIGMUNB GELLER,
Importtr, Jobber and Manulacturer ot

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telephone, 1747 A, Madison Square.

108 West 28tli St., iTeJlt. New York City.

Mention tli« Florl>t«* Bxchanse when wrltlns-

ALL-
ROUND LAUREL FESTOONING

4c.. 5c. and £c, per yard, all band made and of best
material. GALiAX LEAVES, Bronze and Grpen,
75c. per 1000. DAGGER and FANCY FERNS.
at market prices. Write or telegraph for prices on

large qaantltlee of Laarel Fea-
toonlng. Remember, we are
headquarters for beet goods

always, and freeh
made stock.

MILLINGTON, MASS.
Telegraph Office: New Salem, Mass.

Mention the Flortfltg' gxchange whea writing.

JOHN J. PERKINS,!
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

115 W. 30th St., NEW YORK.
Phone, 956 Mad. Square.

Conslgrnments Solicited.

Mention the Floriata* Elzchantra wtani wrltlns.

SELECTED

GALAX LEAVES
No Xrasli.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, - LInvllle.N.C.

Maotioa tfca yinrl^t** ttgnhance when writing.

PALM LEAVES
Fresh Green, Large Size,
Long Stems, 16.00 a 1000.

Needle Pines, S-4 feet
Long Leaf, 15.00 a 100.

Ail F. O. b. Niw Toek.
Cash with order. Prompt
shipments. Quick dellTerles.

FLORIDA NATURAL
PRODUCTS CO.,

Jackaonvllle, Pla.

Mention the Floriata' BlgchaBSe when wrttlnc .

cm n iriCLI Large or small (shipped safe-UULU rioniyby eipress), $6.00 per 100.

SILVER FISH ^eTi-Sf"
"^^' »'°"

FISH GLOBES feeSlt.""^
'"'"'""

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40cts.
FISH GRASS.. .per dozen bunchep, 60 ots.

TOBACCO STEMS Jfiolt^o^^a
H. 6. FAUST & Co., ^li^SAll. Phll'a, Pa.

Mention the Florlatfl' Bocohanga when writing.

FIOIT m FLOWED FUTES
Seed Pickett ind Supplies ot sll klodt for -^

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
eSND POR PF2ICB L^IST.

Btock CutM, lOc. per square inch. EngraTlnghj Sll
processes. Printing and lithographing.

Illastrated Oatalogrnes a Specialty*

VREDENBURG & CO., • Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the B^orlsta' Elxchang^ when writing.

FAMCY DAGGER

HARDY CUT FERNS
FollovTlne Prices after Feb. let:

In 1,000 Lots *1 25 per 1000
In 5,000 Lots 1 20 "
In 10,000 I,ot8 1 10 "
In 26,000 Lots 100 "

L. B. BRAGUE. Hinsdale, Mass.
Mention the FloriBta* ElxQhang» when Trr4tlag.

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prices green and bronze
Galax Leaves and Ijeaootlioe,
address the Introducer,

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg, BOSTON. MASS.

MmiUod th. Floriata* Elxclianr. when writing.

$1.60
Per tDOOHARDY CUT FERNS

Discount on Large Orders

LAUREL ROPING, good and full, 6c. to 6c. per yard.

QALAX LEAVES, green and bronze, at market price.

Also GREEN and SPHAGNUM MOSS.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO, co^.'r't^V.^re. BOSTON, MASS.

Mention the SlorUts' Etxcbaiige when writing.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wlioloeale Coiiinilsslnn Ii.-nU-r In

CUT FLOWERS
lOe W. '2Slli Streel, New York.

Orders hvniall or telcuniphpnunptlyal tended to.

Tt'U'phone, 1(17 Madfison Square

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST 'V/' .^ I I PST" "^^ ALWAYS ON
GRADE OF ^ ^^ *— ""^ ^S" « HAND

JAMESMcMANUS,r.^» i?;!.^;:-:^',-..,.. 50 W. 30tli St.. NEW YORK

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale CommlBSlon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34th St , NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Exchange.

Telephone Call, 399 Madison (jqoare.

YOUNG & NUGENT, '"o'a-SiJ;"
42 West 28th Street, New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, VIOLETS and VALLEY.
Cbolce Rosea and Carnations, all leading varieties, also rare novelties.

BHIFPUie A 8PBCIALTT.
Telephone '.£005 lYIadlson Sqnafe.

PMCK LIST ON APPIilCATIOH.

BROOKLYN FLORISTS ^VANT BEST FLOM^ERS.
They Buy

Stock from

Wholesale and

Commission Florist.

Telephone 939 Main,

19 BOERUM PLACE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Consls^ments 'Wanted, Fspecially Good Roses.

A. H. LANGJAHR,

Growers Attention!
HWILLIAM

30 WEST 29th STREET^

VIOLETS. ROSES. CARNATIONS.
ESTABLISHED 1888.

"Always Ready to

Receive Fine Stock."

GUNTHER.
- - NEW YORK.

ORCHIDS.

k''%^%^%^v%/%''%/%''%/%^«/%^%/%^%^'%/^«/v%/%

COm
ft

%

%

n
H

ALWAYS ROOM FOR GOOD STOCK Q
^

Mtntlon th« Flort.t.' BtcHmho when writing.

it

H

d

d
V

<

A SELECT LINE
Beauties, Brides, 'Maids, Violets, Valley,

Carnations, Lilies and all

Bulbous Flowers
CAN ALWAYS BE FOUND AT MY STORE.

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer
Telephone

167 Madison
~
°^u.r. 1 06 West 28th St., NEW YORK

ROSES VIOLETS
I

BLAUYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

New York49 West 29th St.
Telephone, 2209 Madison Square.

Consignments Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Established 1891.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,
|

53 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.
Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

COT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y., near Ferry.

Open every Morning at 8 o'clock (or tbe Bale
of Cut Floweri.

ThlB If not a commlsalon hotue ; tbe market
conilBts of Indlvldaal Btands.

Wall Bpace for AdvertlBlng PurpoBea to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS

ALEX J. eUHMAN, ^5?.'^"'^

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK.

Confllgnmente of F1^8^Clase Stock Solicited.

• Telepbone, 1738 MadlsoD Square.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. 29th Streel, NEW VOUK.
' Specialties—All kinds of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN. N.Y.

Specialties

;

Beit Beautle., Brides, 'Maids and Meteor..

Telepbone 1725 Main.

lUBttoa Um IKntoW »Hknn wIwb wnSi.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,
SPECIAL AXTEKTIOPf OIVEN TO SHIPPIPiG ORDERS.

Consignments ol Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone asoo Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

Wlolesale Prices of Cut Flowers, Hew York, Fettroarg IS, leoi.
Prices quoted are toy tlie linadred unless otherwise noted.

( A. Beautt, fancy—special
I

" extra
No. 1

" Culls & ordinary
1 Bride, 'Maid, fancy—epc 1

2 " extra
2 " No. 1
e " No. 2
BB K. A.Victoria

I

La France
Liberty
Met«or

I Papa Qontler
[ Perle

Adiantdm
ASPABAQUB
C4LLA8
Cattleyas
Cyprlpedlums
Dendroblum formosam
Daisies
Lilies

30.00 to
20.00 to
15.00 to
2.00 to
8.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to

to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to

to
2.00 to
.75 to

25.00 to
8.00 to

40.00 to
10.00 to
25.00 to

.60 to
6.00 to

50.00
25.00
20.00
10.00
10.00
8.00
5.00
2.00

20.00
10.00

5.00
1.00

50.00
10.00
50.00
12.00
30.00
1.00

10.00

( Inf'r grades, all colors.
. White,

g Standard
.S Vabieties

Pink.
Red
YeL & Var..
White
Pink
Red
Yel. & Var..

e •Fancy—
^ ("The highest

J9 Krades of
C9 standard var.)

t Novelties
Lilt of the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary.." fancy
Nahcissub Papeh White,
Narcibbub Von Sion
Roman Hyacinths
Smilax
iSwEET Peas
Tulips
Violets—ordinary

" fancy

,50 to
00 to
,00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
50 to
00 to
00 to
50 to
00 to
75 to
00 to
00 to
75 to
25 to
50 to

.75
1.50
1.50
1.50
1 50
5.00
5.00
5.00
6 00

15.00
3.00
4.00

20 00
2.00
3.00
1.00

15.50
a.00
4.00
.40
.75

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wbolesale Commission Dealer In

39 West 28th Street, New York.
Reoeivlns. Extra Quality AM. BEAUTIES and all other varieties of Roses.

Telephone, 902 Madison Square. CARNATIONS

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30tli ST.,

Consignments Solicited. NEW YORK.
Tblkphonk 280 Madisoh Bq.

S. J. LIMPRECHT,

Wholesale Commission Florist
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Also all kinds of Greens for Decorations.

119 WEST 30th ST., NEW YORK.
Consignments Solicited. TrI. 1418 Dadl,,* 8q.

We have a fine

grade of every-

thing in market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do the test

EDW. C. HORAN,
47 West 28tb Street.

Telephone,
421 Madison Sq.

NEW YORK. I

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.
UmLticm tk* BlMtot^ Bxahuis* wtwa wrltliw.

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Eto.

TTTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTTTYTTTB
Chablbs Millars. Gbobqe Saltfobd. "^

I Millang & Sallford, 3
^ Wholesale LommlSBlOD Dealers InCUT FLOWERS, ^
^ 50 W. 39th St., New York. i
^ Telephone, 2230 Madison Square. 2
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA *

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,
Located Id Salesroom of the
New York Cut Flower Co.

II9-I2I W. 33d St., New York,
|

TelephoDP 733 tSth St.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER CO.
I

1 19-12 1 West 23d St.,

I I 2- I 1 4 West 24th St.,

Tslephone, 733— 18th. NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

Fbank H. Trabndlt. Charlks Scubnok.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 W. 28th St., New York,

And CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
Ti'liMill..UL'a, T.IS Ulul ;',W Madia.. 11 Sq

Ci)nsl(.'uiluiils S(i

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist
51 West 28th St., New York.

C'Yt'.AS P.VLM LEAVES always on hand.

Mmmaim Ik* no>1at^
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state of Trade.

Heavy snow etormB and 'some real
wintry weather are in part responsible
tor a decided accumulation of roses.
American Beauty are iiardiy so good in

quality, with lots of shorts, which in some
cases have been sold in thousand lots at
very low prices. The same is true of
Bride and Bridesmaid, more of these
beingsoldat$6 and below than at higher
figures. Fancy Meteor fetch a good price,
us they are none too plentiful.
Carnations are in sufficient supply for

all demands, and, like roses, may now be
seen on the counters of the commission
houses long after the morning sales are
over. As the big wholesale growers send
in two consignments a day, the tendenc.v
is to clean out at some price in the morn-
ing, ready for the afternoon shipments.
Uome retailers complain somewhat of

business not being so good this year as
last, except in funeral work, which ac-
counts for white stock still being in
greatest demand.
The end of this week should make

things brisk, as the extra call for Mardi
Gras at New Orleans will then bein order.
Bulbous stock of all kinds is now get-

ting very plentiful. Lilies are of poor
stock and calias are rather too abun-
dant. Both range from 51.50 to $2 per
dozen.

Among Growers.

M. Weiland, Evanston, sells most
o( the stock grown here locally, and
often buys in the Chicago wholesale mar-
ket. Roses, as in other places, are mean-
time off crop. The product of Liberty
has hardly paid for the plants, and while
healthy looking, they have failed so far
to push good wood and flowers. Carna-
tions are largely and very successfully
grown. Genevieve Lord, The Marquis,
and White Cloud are doing well; Evans-
ton also is in good shape, as are Mrs.
George M. Bradt and Mrs. James Dean.
(t. H. Crane is a failure here. Argyle is

too weak in the stem. At retail, fancy
stock sells 50c. per dozen; other varieties
ROc. to 40c. Harrisii Hies are very poor;
at least 50 per cent, are diseased or
worthless. LongiQorums are doing bet-
ter, but even these are not without some
trouble, stock being apt to come uneven
and stunted in growth, with a feathery
crown of poor foliage. Peter Weiland, the
son, although but a young muu, is man-
ager, but now contemplates starting lu
business in some Indiaua town with his
nncle, Peter Eeinberg.

The Kroescliell Bros.

The Kroeschell hot water boiler is

a household word among ihe trade in
Chicago, liundreds being in use by florists
and vegetable growers hereabouts. Your
eorrespondent was shown through the
immense boiler works of the concern the
other day by the elder brother, who is a
student in the iineof boilermaking. The
game workmen are employed, the same
grade of flange steel plate, and the very
best charcoal iron in the tubes used tliat
are necessary in the most powerful $5,000
steam boiler, of which they have several
in process of construction now, even
though no high pressure is needed in sim-
ple hot water boilers. Powerful machin-
ery is employed to lathe and bore the
plates, so as to bring them to the great-
est exactitude, with the highest guaran-
tee of lasting quality. The firm reports
last year as the best in all their long
years of business experience, and so far
as inquiries go, the present season bids
fair to be equally prosperous. They ad-
vise their customers, however, that steel
plate may advance, owing to combina-
tions, hence those likely to want boilers
would do well to get their orders in on
time. We see they make boilers in sizes
from No. 1, having a heating capacity
of 6,000 feet of glass surface, with 2,000
feet of 4-inch pipe, up to No. 12, with a
heating capacity of 30,000 square feet of
glass, with 12,000 feet of pipe.

Wliolesale Changes.

By the first of May the large room
at the corner of Wabash Avenue and
Randolph Street, in the Atlas Block,
now occupied as a saloon and restaurant,
will be fitted up for a wholesale florists'
place. On the Wabash entrance Weiland
& Risch will move into a flne commodi-
ous store. The Randolph Street entrance
will lead to three smaller divisions. It is
expected that F. E. Benthey will take one
of these and John Muno will start in
another to sell his own cut. When all
are fitted up, this will make 10 whole-
salers in one building.

Roand About.
Weitor Bros, claim the most profit-

able caroationa with tbem this year are

Sport, Triumph, G. H. Crane, America,
Flora Hill, White Clond and The Marquis.
Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson has not been a
great success.
The Central Floral Co. used a carload

of wild SQiilax in a decoration in the
form of a German summer garden for
the Chicago Athletic Club on Wednesday,
February 6.
The wife of Julius Fulle, grower at Des-

plaiues, died February 5, after a severe
illness.

J. C. Vaughan has returned from his
Eastern trip. Ess.

St. Louis.
The Market.

Since our last report we have had
considerable snow, rain and sloppy
weather, which had a rather depressiug
effect on business. Stock has become a
little more plentiful, though not at all
too abundant. Prices remain about the
same as last quoted: Best roses, 8c.; car-
nations, 2 to 4c. A few American Beauty
roses are in and sell for $4.50 per dozen
down to 5c. eacli. Roman hyacinths are
a glut and cannot be moved at any price.
Smilax is rather scarce at 1.5c. Violets
bring 50c., with prospects of 60c. to 75c.
for St. Valentine's Day. Freesia is plen-
tiful, and the pure white stock, if good,
sells at 4c., but there are a good many
yellow or off-colored flowers that won't
bring 2c.

Notes.

Mr. Rolker, of New York, is in
way South. He reports
isfa-ctopv.

town and on his way Sout-. —^ .!,,,„•

.

business very satisfactory.
A. W. Hoyle, florist, of Spencer, Mass

is also here visiting local growers.
C. C. S.

Bnffalo.
Trade Netrs.

The weather keeps dccideldy win-
try, though not extreme. Local supplies
of flowers are hardly tip to the demand,
and more distant sources seem less ready
than common with quantities. Conse-
quently nothing is now being wasted.
The supply of violets has decreased from
that of a week ago, and St. Valentine's
Day no doubt will see them sought for.

Jottings.

William Scott visited Hartford,
Conn., last week, on Pan-American busi-
ness.
John Barclay, of New York, was in

town last week, and H. J. Wise, the Au-
rora, (N. Y.) carnationist, called on
Thursday last.
Not much excitement has been mani-

fested thus far about attending the Bal-
timore meeting of the American Carna-
tion Society next week. As so many
railroads lead from Buffalo a nice quota
of delegates will, however, beyond a
doubt, be in evidence. Vim.

Pittsbnrc.
Tbe Market.

The past week's trade was fair.

The supply of good stock is fully equal
to the demand, although the cold
weather, which still prevails, holds back
stock considerably. Funeral work was
rather plentiful and caused a little

scarcity in white flowers, which made
Paper White narcissus and Roman hya-
cinths move better. Roses are of the best
quality, selling at from 8c. to 12c. Car-
nations dropped a little from $1.50 and
up. Tulips bring about 4c. for good

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

NamH and Varletin

A. Bbautt, tanoj—fpeolal. .

.

C " extra
" No.l
" Culls & ordinary..

1 Bride, 'Maid, fancy—apc'l

•2
" extra

2 " No.l
S " No.8K K. A. Ylotoria
• Liberty
Meteor
PapaOontier

L Perle
OB0HID8—Cattleyas
Cyprlpedlums
Dendrobium formosum. .

.

f Inf'T grades, all colors...
n (White......B stahdabd I Pink
.S Yabhtiki ) Red
•2 (Yel.&Var...
g •Fanot— (White

S'lM'riBed^-;::::::
eS standard Tar) I Tel.&Var...
l noviltibs
Adiahttjm
ABPARAOnS
Callas
Daisies
HYACIltXHa
LiILUB
Lilt of th» Vallbt
MiQHOinTTi—ordinary

" fancy ...

NAROissns Paper White...
Von ZION

Shii,ax
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Violets—ordinary

" fancy

Boston
Feb. 6, 1901

Philadelphia
Feb. 6, 1901

60.00 to 76
to. 00 to m.UM to 30,

8.00 to 16.

16.00 to 30
10.00 to 12.

6.00 to 8.

3.00 to 6.

.... to .,

4.01) to 10
4.00 to 12
.... to .

.... to .

.... to .

.... to .

.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.60 to
2.50 to
3.50 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
.... to

35.00 to 60
6.00 to 10.

.... to

.... to
10.00 to 12

.0(15

.Oil

.01

.01

.0(

.5'

.01

.0(1

2.00 to
8.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
1.50 to
.... to
.... to
1.60 to
.30 to
.60 to

J5.00 to 75,

16.00 to 40.
;5.00 to 30.
10.00 to 16.

15.00 to 18,

10.00 to 13,

S.OO to 10.

.... to 6.

8.00 to 18,
lO.nO to 30,

6.00 to 15.

.... to .,

8.00 to 10.

.... to 60.

.... to 16

.... to .,

1.60 to 3
1.60 to 3
1 60 to 3
1.60 to 3
4.00 to 6
4.00 to 6
4.00 to 6
4.00 to e
4.00 to 6
.... to ..

.... to 1

26.00 to 60
.... to 12
.... to .

3.00 to 4
to 16

3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
8.00 to
.... to .

16.00 to 20
... to .

... to 4
... .60 to 1
.66 .... to .

30,

4
4

i'.oi

Baltimore

Feb. 6, 1901

.. to ..

.. to 60.
00 to 40.

UO to 26.1

... to ..

... to ..

.00 to 10.

.00 to 6.

.00 to 8.

.00 to 10.

.00 to 8.

.00 to 6.

.00 to 6.

... to ..

... to ..

...to ..

.50 to I.

.76 to 9.

.76 to 2.

.76 to 2,

.76 to 2.

.00 to 3

.00 to 4,

.00 to 3,

.00 to 3.

... to ..

...to 1,

.00 to 75.

.00 to 13.

... to .,

.00 to 3.

.. ta .,

.00 to 4.

.60 to H

.00 to 6

... to ..

...to .

.00 to 26

... to ..

... to .

.60 to

... to .

Buffalo

Feb. 8, 1901

00 to 76
40.00 to 50
30.00 to 26.1

.. to ..

12.C0 to 16.

8.00 to 10.

6.00 to 8.

.... to ..

.... to ..

.... to ..

6.00 to 16.

.... to ..

5.00 to 8.

.... to ..

.... to ..

.... to ..

.... to ..

1.50 to 2.

1.60 to 2.

1.60 to 2,

1,60 to 2,

3.00 to 5,

3.00 to 5,

3.00 to 6,

3.00 to 6.

.... to .,

1.00 to 1,

50.00 to 60,

10.00 to 15.

.... to .,

.... to ..

15.00 to 26
3.00 to 4.

8.00 to 6.

.... to .,

2.00 to
.... to .,

.... to 16

.... to .

8.00 to 4
.50 to
.76 to 1

8.0(

Toronto
Jan. 29. 1901

to ....
'30.00 to 80.00
10.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 10.00
.... to 20.00
.... to 16,00
10.00 to 13,00
2.00 to 10.00
.... to ....

.... to 16.00
3.00 to 12.00
.... to ....

2.00 to 10.00
26.00 to 30.00
.... to ....

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3,00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to _

30.00 to 60.00
6.00 to 10.00
3.00 to 4.00
3.00 to 4.00
.... to 18.00
8.00 to 6.00
3.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to 16.00
.... to ....
2.60 to 4.00
1.00 to 1.26
l.SO to 2.00

1.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
6.00
6.00
5,00
6.00

i".6o

«.0D
4.00

AsparagusPlumosus
Mignonette
LUy HarrlssII
Brides
'nalds
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET

Kalserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations16 PROVINCE ST.-9 CHAPMAN PL.

Can fnmlflh at Bhort notice. Price according to qn&llty of.goods. Long Distance Telepbone, 2181 and 2071,

li«ntlon the glorlaf Blxchaajf wfaea writing.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
IZ^liolessLle P'lorist-

BEAUTIES and VALLEY, Our Specialties.
OPEN CROM r.OO A.M. to 9 P.M.

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, ^=^Q^=^^^^^
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,

34 HAWLEY STREET,
m Vlartitc Bnteose wlua wrttias.

BOSTON, MASS.

stock, selling at from 75c. per dozen up.
Fine smilax is coming In now, but aspara-
gus is getting scarce.

Jottings.

Cliris. Hotfmeister, of Seattle, Wash.,
paid a Tislt to ills old home the past
week, the first time since he lelt here,
about 10 or 12 years ago. He was much
surprised at the many changes that have
occurred during that time. I^e was
formerly n the florist business near this
city, aui is now doing very weU in
Seattle.
Henry Hartman, of Warren, O., for-

merly of Allegheny, spent a few days In
town.

S. S. Skidelsky, of Philadelphia, was a
visitor.
iThe convention of the American Carna-
tion Society in Baltimore will likely be
attended by a few members from our
vicinity—possibly half a dozen.

E. C. R.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 5o. Penn Square,

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 FUbert St., Philadelphia.

'PHONE, 3922 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.
CoiiBlgiiinents of First-class

Roses. Oarnatlons and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

32 Sostb 17tK St., FHaADELFEIA, FA.
Long Distance 'Phone, 14330 D.

ConslgnmentB of choice K0SE8, CAKNATIONS,
VIOLETS solicited.

Fine VALLEY In stock at all times.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
N. W. Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts.

Long Distance
Phone 3.45-94 D. Philadelphia.
CondgmnenlB of Choice Yallpj nod Rom Solleltrd.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
|

1626 Ranstead St.. PHILADELPHIA,
Bet. Market and Chestnut Sts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
Tklkphonb 1-42-26-A.

Wholesale Florists,

• Always on Hand:
CARNATIONS,
BRIDESMAIDS,
BRIDES.

Is

JOBBERS

U

'^FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VA&ES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawlby Street, BOSTON.

CHOICE FLOWERS
Shipping orders receive careful

and prompt attention.

JOHNH.DUNLOP,Toronto,Ont.,Canaila.
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Baltimore.
The market.

The cut-flower market bas been very
satisfactory for the growers aud dealers.

There is a brislj demaud tor all good
flowers and the supply from local sources,
which is disposed of at good prices, is

altiigether inadequate to meet the call.

Pliiladelphia and Washington are niak-
in)x up the shortage in our market, while
some of our growers send their best pick
out of town. Few Harrisii lilies are as
yet to be seen; but the stock tor Easter
trade is well in hand with most growers.
Disease is somewhat unevenly distributed
among the different lots; a tew are badly
affected, while others show no more than
5 to 6 per cent, of sick plants. The uni-
versal complaint is the dwarfish growth,
by which the plants lose considerable of

their decorative value. Most growers
think that the stock is somewhat slower
in growth: this is so in a marked degree
with even slightly diseased plants. Some
Dutch hyacinths may beseen on the mar-
kets, but they are as yet of poor quality.
Tulips are coming in more freely and are
very pretty. Lily ol the valley Is very
fine and perhaps a bit scarce. The price
obtained seems barely profitable, though

.

Fine flowering plants may now be seen
in all the stores and azaleas seem to be
the favorites. E. A. Seldewitz has fine

lots of primulas and cyclamen. The latter,
though the plants are somewhat smaller
than usual, show an excellence of varie-
ty, which proves that continued careful
selection is worthy of greatest attention.
Symmetry of the flowers and broadness
of the petals are the desiderata in cycla-
mens.
Club Notes.

The club met on Monday, February
11." Arrangements for the carnation con-
vention were again the principal business
before the large attendance. The work-
ing committees submitted brief reports.
They have found such hearty support on
the part of the club members aud out-
siders that they are looking forward to
the realization of their plans with the
equanimity of men who are perfectly sure
of success. Indeed, the Baltimore florists

are worked up to a fine pitch of enthusi-
asm. Never were the merits or demerits
of carnation flowers more eagerly dis-

cussed and more intense interest shown
for new seedlings.
A committee of tour ladies has been ap-

pointed to receive the visiting ladies.
Mrs. Fred Burger is acting as chairman
of the committee.
Mr. Macnab's experiments with chemi-

cals as fertilizers and insecticides have for
years been of great interest to the Balti-
more growers. It Is to be regretted that
his business obligations as manager of
two of the most important chemical
works here, have lately taken up all his
time, and that he had for a time to aban-
don his most useful researches. Mr. Mac-
nab had rented his greenhouse plant in
Catonsville for the last few years, but
since last Fall the place has been idle,

much to the regret of his customers, who
up to a few years ago were wont to get
as fine roses from him as have ever come
to the Baltimore market. We all remem-
ber his fine La France, and knowing that
chemical fertilizers were scientifically
used in their cultivation, this heightened
our interest in them.
Speaking of basic slag, which Is so ex-

tensively used in Europe, he does not be-
lieve that it is of so much value as is gen-
erally claimed, unless the soil contains
enough natural acids to dissolve the re-

verted phosphoric acid of the slag. The
theory of the European experts, as is

well known, is that the rootlets emit
suflicient acid to make the phosphoric
acid available.
Mr. Macnab has made very satisfac-

tory experiments with sulphurated hy-
drogen as a means to destroy rose and
aster bugs. Properly diluted this insec-
ticide is perfectly harmless, at least to
outdoor roses and herbaceous plants, and
very etiectlve. The sulphurated hydro-
gen Is a by-product, or rather a residual
product, obtained in the manufactuie ot
barytis as a substitute for white lead,
and could no doubt be obtained from
any such factory at a very small price.
It should be boiled in water for 10 min-
utes and then the clear liquid drawn off.

This liquid before it is used has to be
diluted with water to 1 degree B. and
can then be applied with a syringe. It is

perfectly clear and odorless, hence very
convenient to use. Attention must be
paid that it is no stronger than men-
tioned, as otherwise It may spot the
leaves.
To destroy ants Mr. Macnab uses bi-

sulphide of carbon, and finds it as con-
venient as it is eflicacious. A few shallow
holes should be made around the ant-hill
and a teaspoonfulot the chemical poured

. h-1- l-HLJIVJ
'WHOLESALB

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,
The oldest cut flower honse In Chicago, nuinipn

estabUehed In 1880. UlUuAuU.76-78 WABASH AVL
^Mention the FlorisU' Bichftnge wh en writing. ^

PITTSBURGH GUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

Long DIttance 'Phone, 2167. No. 604 Liberty Street,

Florists' Supplies. '=°^'rS?„<'r%«c°e'l'ir- PITTSBURGH, PA.
Mention the Florlato' Elxohanga wben writing.

McKELLAR & WINTEJtSON,
Wliolesale Conunlssion Jobbers

li Cit FUwsn and FIcrlttt' Sippllet. Muafaotqrcr* af WIra Wark.

46, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Floriatj' Bxchftnge when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Naniu and VarlatiM

A. Bhautt, fanoj—apeolal.
f " extra

No.l
" OuUs * ordinary

aa Brlde.^Maid.fancy-flpec'l
• ** extra
S " No.l
S " No.a
•p K. A. yiotorla

Liberty
Meteor

L Perle
OB0HID8—Cattleyaa
CypripedlumB
f Inf 'r grades, all colors.
M (White....
B STAjn)ARD J Pink
JS VA.BUTII8 1 Red
•; ( Tel.&Var.
g 'Fahot— ( White....

t ("Tlie highest J ^'°^

U itandaril oar) ( Tel.&Var.
i, NOTILTIIS
ADIANTUM
ASPARAOnS
CALLAS
DAISIBS
Hyacinths
Lilies
UILTOrTHa VALJiHT
<I0N0S»TT«—ordinary. . .

.

" Fflncy..
Narcissus Paper White..

" Von Zion
'^MILAX
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Violets—ordinary

** fnncy

CblcaffO

Feb. 13, '01

00
00
00
00
00 to 8.1

,00

,00

to 40.00
to 25.00
to 16. UO
to B.OO

I to
00

6.00
8.00to

to
to
to
to 10.00
to 6.00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to i.no
to 60.011

to i8.no
to l.fo

to 4.00
to 20. (iO

to 4.00
to 3.0'

to 6 00
to 3 on
to 3.0'
to 16.00
to
to 4 ro
to .75
to 1

1.00
2.01'

2.00
2.1)0

2 o:

4.01

4.00
4 01

4.O0

St. Louis 1
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FLOniSTS and NURSERYMEN
Kindly send us your names and addrsses.

We have a cheap preparation that will ex-
tertnlDate green flies and lice in your green-
houses. Sample box, 10 cents. Agents wanted.

BEARS VERMIN POWDER CO .

DAI.TON, L,ACK CO., FA.

Mention the FlorUU' S^chanir« when wrlUns.

ClassHolds
Firmly

3 See the Point 49*
The Van Rejper Per*
feci Glazing Points are
the best. No riebts or
lefts. Box of IdtX) points
76 cents, postpaid.

HENRY A. DREER.
714 CheilDQl Mt.,I'liilA.,ra.

AauKAAAAAAAAAAi

Mention the Florists* E)xchange when vrrltlns.

(iORTON mi BOILERS
WIN Run All Night without Attention.

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.

QORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.,

9« l.lbertT St., New York.

UentloD the FlorisU' Excfaajoce whan WTltlns.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent geti our Catalog^ne.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. T.

Mention the Florists' Bxchonge when writing.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

ProTen superior to putty. Eaaler to apply and stays on.

Not effected by eitremee of weather. Endorsed by
Sromlnent florlBte. Send for deecriptlve circular of
lastlca and Mastlca Grlazlns lilachlnes.

F. 0. PIERCE C0.,'5'loT„'ffr¥.™' New York.

Mention the Florists' Bxcks.nre when wrltlnc.

LAWNS, PARKS, CEMETERIES

iM)
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KROESGHELL BROS. CO.
I3VEE'leOTTEZD

Greenhouse Boiler
29 to £9 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers liiadi.' i>f the beat of material, ebell, firebox
Bbeete and heads ol steel, water space all around
ttroat, eldea and back). Write for Information.

Mention the Plorlatj' Pichajiir* whrn wrttlmr.

CYPRESS sa;;h bars
Any Length i ipto32 i eet or longer

[g^enhodse
"ATd the

BUILDii:Ni&

SEND FORDUR_SPE^
->

I

GREENHOUSECIRCl

The ASt. Stearns
NEPOWSET, BoSTON/flASS.

Evans Improved Challenge.

Roller bearing, Belf-olling device,
automatic stop, eotld link chain
makes the IMPROVED hhat,
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus Id the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcei

before placing your orders elee-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention ttie FlorlBte' Btxeh&air« wtten writing.

gOHNC

CO.
H 1=125 Blackhawk St

I Cor. Hawthorne Ave.

VcHICAGO.ILL

Mention th» Flortrta* HSxchaag* wheo wrttlnc

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN A. CO.,

French and American e/ass. '^VcltLX^I^JcHlT^J- NEW YORK.
Ment lcm the P^oriat«' tOxotiaage wnwi writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSGH & CO., sh.^'J,-%U CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florista* Blxohange wfa«n wrlMrty

HENRY W. GIBBONS COMPANY,
NCORPORATED.

GREENHOUSE ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials.
IROP( PRAMES

FOR OREEKiROVSES.
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING

AND VENTILATING MATERIALS
Sales Office, 136 Liberty Street, MCUU YDRJf M Y manuf.ctokv cenekal office.

ntii lu^^)^ i. BLooMSBUf^G, pa.

Write to NBW YORK OFFICE for Bstlmates, Catalogues, Plans, Expert Advice, Etc.

HENRY W. GIBBONS, President. New York. J. L. DILLON, Treasurer, Bloomsburg,
Mention the FlorlBta* Bxchange when writing.

HOT-BBD . . . .

greenhovse; . .

ventilator . .

O-iilf 03rpress Bars.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS!

""T""" S. JACOBS & SONS,
New Factory, Flushing Avenue, near Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Uentloo the Florlata' Glxohajive wb«n wiitlns.

HORTICULTURAL ARCBITECTS
AND THE

LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.

RED ODLF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL.

strictly free from Sap.

LARGEST STOCK OF AIR-DRIED CYPRESS IN THE NORTH.

QreeohonBe Catalo^e, alBO GreentaooBe Heating and Ventilating Cata-
logue, mailed from our New York Office on receipt of

five cents postage for each.

.^9~Send for Circular of Cypress Hot Bed Sasb
and Frames.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
NEW YORK OFFICE; GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:

St. James BIdg., Broadway & 26th St. Irvlngton-on-the-Hudson, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

GEO. M.
GARLAND,

PES PLAINE8, ILL.

Mantlon tho FlorlBta* Btzehang* whan writing.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
None stand investigation

and actual test lil<e

"THE DEAN."
WRITE FOR NEW CATALOG.

Dean Boiler Co. 73H Pearl St. BostoiiJass.
Mention tha jnoiiaf Elxchaiice when writing.

TSE-

SGOLLAY BOILER
Foil

lireei|l|ousii|e!illDg,Elc.
HOT WATER OR STEAM.

" FAHMrNGTON. CoNN.. March 9. 1B%.
"The InvlDClWe BoHeryon placed In my carnation

houses has given great eatlflfactlon. I did not have to

run the boiler hard even wben the thermometer stood
18 deg. below zero. It has proved'Invtnclble' In every
respect. Hugh Chesnky, Florist."

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

Estimates Cheerfully Qlven.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
"INVINCIBLE." 74 and 76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N.V

UMitlon tha Florlsta* Flxohanae whan writing.

SEE THAT LEDGE
Pat. Sept 18, 1900.

™ JENNINGS'"™"

[RON GUTTER

Estlmatea FurntBbed on

Cypress Greenhouse Material
with or without our

PATENT IRON GUTTERS
and PLATES.

No threads to cut for our PATENT IRON
BENCH FITTING!^ and ROOF

SUPPORTS*.

Send four cents In stampi for our clrcolan
and catalogues.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the FlorlitB' Bzchang* whcm writing.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Stems, fresh pcHed, bale or caae ot 300 lbs.. »1 50

Sum, fresh grSnnd 100 lbs.. »2.25; 2001b8., 3.50

Extract....:. gallon, »12 5; 5 gallons, 4»
"koteen »1-¥„"'"I''?k'- S.",',?."' ISS4oap 30c. per lb.; 25 lbs.,, 5.00.

Full line of Insectlcldea and Appliances.
SEND FOR CATALOGDE.

W. C BECKERT, Seedsman. Allegheny, Pa.

Mention th« FlortoiJ' Mxohanlf w1i»b writing

QERANIDMS
A8»orted varletlee, sacb as Qneen
of the West. La Pilot, La Favor-

Poltevlne, Marguerite de
Layers, 8. A Natt, Mme, Thiabaud, Bruantll. at
13.00 per 100; 125.00 per 1000.

The very beBt varieties.
In separate colora,

f l.OO per 100
PANSY PUNTS

C. EISELE, "'"'Urifdr' Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florit^ BatebMne when wtltlB» .

Florists'
Supplies of all kinds for Store and Green-
bouee; best quality. Cycaa Leaves at
reduced cost; g^rand assortment of Metal
Designs; Cycaa and natural fcliage
wreaths in new styles ; Cape Flowers, etc.
Send for new list.

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
62 Dey St., new York.

CLEARY & CO.,

Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Florietj' Blxchaiije when writing.

^ •
I

i i| y^HE dawn of the new cenfuo-

^1/WVml AUUUUilvWlliwUlI procession hVhTmlrch^of'^rog-
*

, ress! Exceptionally studiously

prepared to meet any possible demand with a large comprehensive assortment of every-

thing in our line—with numerous fascinating novelties. No use to count up what we have
to offer; it can't be done here with dae justice to merit and scope of our extensive

stock, therefore come see us or write for illustrated catalogue. See for yourself; it mil

pay you.' Remember our motto, "No trouble to show goods, delighted to answer questions."

Thanks for past favors. Expansion is the problem of the hour. We follow by expand-

ing your confilence in us through the medium of studious unrelent/ess effort to please. We
are ready tor you. Shoot in your orders to the oldest and largest Florist Supply House.

H. BAYER3DORFER& CO., 50,52,54,56 ^. 4th St., PHILA., PA.
Bi«ntio« tb« TlorimtM' Blic>anr« whan writing

Mnnufncturer «f METAL FLORAL DESIGNS.
Telephone* 1837 Madison Square.

MAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAM

\ A. HERRMANN,
[

j DfPOBTBB AND DEALEB IN T

^FLORISTS* SUPPL-IES.f
< M.„..f.^ t MFXAI Fi ni?Ai nFsir.\s_

t

^ 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St. - NEW YORK. ^
OTTWTTTTTTTTTTTTT-rv-r-*^»"'»•'^»'»•»•

Mpnllnn thp P7f>rl9t.' Rxrhangp wb^n w ri ting

TW

T
OUR GRAND NEW

Gale

k

I

f
/is

k

OOEEN 1 EDGELY
PINK AMERICAN BEAUTY

Ready for Distribution April, 1901.

3 SILVER MEDALS and

1 CERTIFICATES OF MERIT

For particulars, apply to

THE FLORAL EXCHANGE
INCORPORATED

335 N. 6th St , Philadelphia, Pa.

ROBT. CRAIG & SON, Eastern Agents, I E. 6. HILL & CO., Western Agents,

49th & Market Sts., PHILA., PA. ' RICHMOND. IND.

'<^;>r.>^.>g...g.>g..^.>g.>g'>g'..g.>g.>g.>r.>r-<f->g->g->g->g->s->g'>s->s-<

UMitlon th« Florists Elxohaux* wh«n wiitlnv.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FlYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS/
Nineteen Size..

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Roietaouse.. GreenhouMs, Etc., of Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
orthe Structural IronWorEi shipped

ready for Erection.

<ron Frame Bencta«* with tha

Perfect Dramag^e Bench Tile"
(or Slate Topi.

Send 4c. Portageiorlllustrated Catalogue
Mention the FlortBt.* Botchanaw when wrttUK.

^

122 i 1 19 W 25th St
NEW YORK

MiNUFACTUKEBS Of

lmn'^rters and Dealers ID Florists Supplies, CI nBICTC< UflDC llCCIfiliCGalax Leaves and all Decorative Grirens. rLUIlidlO IHnE IICOIUI1«
Mention the Florlsta* Bxchanse when writing.

HARDY POMPON CHRYSANTHEMUMS

REED & KELLER ^'«V5VIk"^

Anna Mary
llridesmaid
Beo Hur
Bob
BluRhiDR Bride
Brown Bessie
niimax
Chivver
Dlnizulu
Eleganta
Eigled'Or
Edoa
Flag of Truce
Fairy QuFen
Fred, puele

Fire Ball
Golden Fleece
Globe d'Or
Golden Pheasant
Gold standard
Gold Nugget
Goldfinch
Happy Thought
Ivanboe
Julia Lagravero
.iHCk
Kadar
Labanflh
Tami Conderschlerdt
La Favorite

S>^ Inch pots, 30 cents

Little Pet
Ladysmi<b
Maid of Kent
Mr. Schmidt
Mrs Vincent
Mr.Kanauf
Nellie Rainsford
Naomi
Nellie Bly
Princess Louise
President
Prince of Wales
Psyche
Queen of Bui
Kegulus

per rioTOn; %Z 00 per 100.

Rosinants
Rhoda
Sheshar
Sunlight
Sceur Melanie
St. Illoria
Tisri
Tiber
Thalia
Thos. Long
Victor
Vueve Cliquots
Yellow Queen
Zef

AKeratutu, Stella Ourney and Dwarf
White.

Geratilnms, 20 leading varieties.
Alyssum, Giant and Dwarf Double.
I.antana. 10 varieties.
Colens. 16 varieties.

Ctarysaiittaemnnis,
26 leading commercial varieties.

Dahlias. 60 varieties.
Hardy Ivy.
Salvia, Bontlre.
Swaliisona Alba.

From Z% Inch pots, 88.00 per 100.

Tradescantla, dark leaf $1.60 per 100
iHymptasea odorata Glsrantea 360perlt0
Caladluta Ssculentum, first size, 6 to 9 Inches in circumference 3.00 per 1(]0

" " second size, 8 to 6 Inches in circumference 1.00 per 100
Holt's Mammotta Sage, 2^ inch pots 2.00 per 100
AKeratum Stella Gnrney, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100, postpaid. By express with

oilier plants, 7.t cts. per 11 0.

CASH WITH ORDBK. SEND POK PRICE MST.

R. VINCENT, Jr. &. SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.»»»wwww^wwwWW 1

50,000

GERANIUMS
All the following are strong, well-

established plants, in 2^ inch pots,
ready for shifting to 3H and 4 inch
pots. All are in perfect health and
strictly true to name.

Double Grant, brilliant 100

scarlet $3 28
Single Grant, brilliant
scarlet 2 OO

S. A. Kntt, double, deep
scarlet 2 26

mrs. E. G. Hill, single,
rosy salmon 2 60
Mme. Slolln, single, sal-
mon pink 2 26

l^a Favorite, double, pure
white 2 00

Mrs. S. A. Gaar, single,
purewhite 2 60

Rose Scented, large and
small leaved 2 00
Mme. Salleroi, fine plants 2 00

Mount of Snow, the old
favorite. Piiver-edged 3 00

Mrs. Parfeer, finest silver-
edged 3 50

PRO-WFT SHIPMENTS. CASH 'WriTH ORDER.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

.

ABeratuin Stella Garney. BtroDgp1ant8...$3 00
Heliotrope, dark blae, ligbt blue, pare wblte,

separate 2 00
Browallla, GlaDt Blue 2 00
AcbyranthPK. four varieties 2 00

ColeuH. 10 most popular 2 00
Sweet AlyBBum, Giant Double 2 00

^antollna Incana 2 00
Begonia Veruon, fine S UO



Full Report of American Carnation Society Meeting.

n'e are a straiylU shoot and aim to grow into a viuornttii iilrtnt.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VoL Xm. No. 8. NEW YORK, FEBRUARY 23, >90>. One Dollar Per Year.

jLOOtx3onoGoaGOG>:30 jono-^.*»> . ;?3OGGGO0Cr30C3O0CrJOrif *JfJKJOtJEiOGOOOOOOOOGC€3uue30e3tAAJE3E*J-3e *r>:*

NOVELTIES IN CARNATIONS]
atacooooQont * «

WE OFFER STRONG ROOTED CUTTINGS, IN FIRST-CLASS SHAPE,
OF THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES, VIZ.:

PROSPERITY °" No. 666.
This variety, better known ai the "Three Siies, ' is the American Beauty among

Carnations. 50 plants for $1U.0C; 100 plants tor $16.0U; 260 plants for »37.5 ; 600 plants for J7U.00;

1000 plants tor $130.00.

TFe/un-f now completed filUn'j our tarli/ ovlers a>"l lym ship inihu^'li'itehj ordtrs us revival.

GOV. ROOSEVELT.
A magnificent crimson Carnation of the la-gest size—fully three inches in diameter. An

A No. 1 thing. $I2.00 per loo; $100.00 per 1000.

I nDkIA Pure white. A decided improve-LUnnH ment on ^Vhite Cloud in habit,

stem, form, color and bloomlag qualities.

MHRUIAV !*"'« white. A wonderfullynun TV Ml vigorous, rapid grower of
splendid habit. Flowers delightfully fra-
grant. This will be found to be a money-
;uaker, and we believe it will at once take
.ts place among the very best Carnations on
^be market.

CCVPT Scarlet-crimson— a grand color—toil I with an exquisite spicy odor.
Long sterna; flowers of uniform large size.

ntlRflTUV ^ S°^ variety for the aver-UUnU I n 1 i.geflorist, on account of its

freedom of bloom and fine color; pure pink,
beavlly fringed.

.JVbove four I Sio.oo per 100 ;

sorts, 1 S7S-00 per 1000.

HCRMAin SalmoD-piDk. S6.00 per
IntnniMIU 100; <30.00 per 1000.

In Addition to the Above-Named Sorts We can Supply Any Olher Leading Novelty.

F. R. PIERSON CO., TarrytownonHudson, N. Y.
Mtntlon th« Florlats* Biohange wb>o wrlUng.

Novelties 1900.
Mrs. Xfiomas «ir. Lawrsou. $7.00 per

lull; $6 r.uu per lOOII.

Geuevleve Lord, Tbe Marquis,
Ettael Crocker, Olympla. $5.uUper
1* ; $1U.DU per lOOU.

Extra Choice Sorts.
G. H. Crane. $<.00 per inp; $30.00 per 1000.

Mrs. George H. Bradt, Gen. Ma-
ceo. Gen. Gomez. $3.uu per lUU;

$26.. 'I per I'UU.

Gold KuKKet. $3.00 per lUO; $20.00 per 1000.

'Wtiite Cloud, Mrs. Frances Joost,
Mrs. James Dean. $a.uu per lui

i

$16.uu per luuu.

llpaoiiD Plnwus HaoDS

CUT STRINGS,
8 Feet Long, 50 CTS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

jgPBKESE PEBH BULLS
New Importation just arrived in time for EASTER.

50 cts.eacli: $4.00 per doz.; $30.00 per 100.

LATANIA BORBONICA SEED

ASPARAGUS FERN SEED

New crop now ready, every one well grown.
lOu seeds, 40c.; 1000 seeds, S2.50; 5J0O seeds, SIO.OO.

We are headquarters for tbiF: sell annually
a million seed. New crop now ready.

Spreneerl, per 100, 50c.; per WOI', «3,00; 300C, S5 00; 6000, SIO.OO; 10,000 for S17.50.
Plumosa Nana, per 100, SI 00; per 1000, S8.0O; 2000 for SI 5.00.

Guaranteed neiw from most reliable German and American growers.

SEMPLK'S BRANCHING. Select stock. American grown. Flowers after the bust!

have gone. Colors separate, white, pink, red, purple, lavpnder, or all colors mixed,
liirge trade pkt. of lOOU seeds, 25o.; per oz., Sl.OO; per lb., SIO.OO.

VICTORIA. ASTER. German grown. . The flnest of all Asters for pots, white, red,

purple, lavender, pink, or all colors mixed, large trade pkt., 1000 seeds, 26c.; per oz., S3.00.

Ql'EEN OF THE MARKET. Earliest of all Asters. Flowers before the bugs come.
Colors separate as other kinds, or all colors mi.ved, 1000 seeds, 25c.; oz , 50c.; S1.7S for4oz.

BLANCHE BtRPEE.
BL,ANCHE FERRV.
KI«EEI,V.
C*PT. OE BI.IJES.
PRIMROSE.

Best white.'.

.

" pink
*' red
" blue....
•' yellow..

I
Peroz., 5c.; perM It., 10c.; per lb., 25c

C or6lb8.(ll^. of each) for $1.00.

Get oor (lootatlons (n all Spring Bnlbous Stock, including

CANNAS, GLADIOLUS, TUBEROSES, CALADIUMS, Etc.

CLUCAS & BODDINCTON CO.,
Telephone, 461 18th. 342 W. 14th St., Ncw York City.

Importert, Exportert and Grower*' Uglt. ot SEEDS, BULBS and PL»WT$.

NEW CARNATIONS
Now is the time to place your orders.

NOVELTIES FOR 1901.

Per 100

GOV. ROOSEVELT (Ward.) The finest crlmBon $12 00

GOLDEN BEAUTY (Ward.) a grand yellow 12 00

NOVELTY (Ward.) A fancy yellow 12 00

LORNA (Dorner.) A grand white 10 00

MERMAID (Dorner.) A delicate pink .
600

PROSPERITY (DalUedouze.) An immense fancy 16 00

DOROTHY (Graves.) A free pink 10 00

CALIFORNIA GOLD (Sievers.) Free bloomlnn yellow 10 00

NORWAY (Weber.) A fine white . . . .
' 10 00

QUEEN LOUISE (DlUon). a prolific white 10 00

SUNBEAM (O.c. Co.) Light pink lo oo

BON HOMME RICHARD (O.c. Co.) white blush lo oo

NYDIA (O.c. Co.) Variegated white 10 00

PROLIFICA (O.c. Co.) Cerise pink 10 00

Per 1000
$100 00

75 00

50 00

130 00

75 00

75 00

75 00

75 00

76 00

75 00

75 00

76 00

Also Lawson, Morning Glory, Olympla, Marquis, Lord, Crocker, Crane,

Maceo. Qomez, Bradt, White Cloud, Scott, Dean. HcQcwan, Bon Ton, &c.

TBE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.

tMm norteta* BeiAuis* wk«a wriUas.
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BAD TO T YOU
IN SUCH IHER, FOR Mt'ST OF US CAN

RESIST E\ THifHa EXCEl" f TEMPTATION.

S'/i cts. per lb.

3i,4cts. per lb.

WM.

SULPHUR!

NITRATE U ^""'^
ribs::o^;^^:^:.^.;;;

TORArrn Hh-M "^"" HAVANA, sure death to green-lUUAVVV 1/UJl house pests, 100 lbs. for $2.00.

RAMROn fANF^ e to S tl.. »hat you want tor staking up
UiiaiUVXf VailliO your mies, SS.OOper lOOO.

ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.
Mention the FlorisU' Bichmce when wrltln<r.

BULBS!! BULBS!!
EXCELSIOR PEARL TUBEROSE

and CALADIUM ESCULENTUM.
All slzei. fine crop. Ready now. Write for prices to

John F.Croom & Bro„ e^owers. Magnolia, N. C.
Mention th« IHortBtj' BtacchAajf when writing.

IIELlSsCQ.M0NTCLA1R,NJ. USA.
ICttntlon the Floriitj' Brchapge when writing.

XXX SEEDS
CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM. The
ctioicest Giant-FioweriDg: varieties In beet
mixture. 200 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 60 cts.

PHLOX DRUM. PUMILA. New, very
dwart, pertect beauties ; compact and
unique; grand for pots; notbmg finer in
Phloxes yet offered. Trade pki., 20 cts.

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest strain
grown, large flowering fringed ; fifteen va-
rieties, single and double, mixed. 6UU seeds,
$1.00; lialt pkt., 60 cts.

PANSY, FINEST GIANTS. Thebest
of the Large Flowering varieties, critically
selected. Mixed, 4000 seeds, $1.00 ; pkt., 60c.

CINERARIA. Extra fine large-flcwering
dwart varieties, mixed. 1000 seeds, 60 cts.

PRIMULA OBCONICA HYBRIDA.
Finest improved large-Uowering hybrids:
grand. luuO seeds, 50 cts.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

The Home of Primroses.

Mention the norieta* Bcuduag* when writing.

TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS
GLOXINIAS, CALADIUMS

a,ixc3L otl3.©i* Soa-soirxa-lole tVLllSS.
Onr strains of these Important summer bulbs are the finest that

cau be secured.

BEGONIAS, Single Flowering.
White, Fink, Scarlet, Crimson, Orange
and Yellow, 10 cts. per dozen;

$3.00 per IOC; $26.00 per lOW.

Choicest Single Mixed, 60cts.perdozen;
$2.60 per luO; $28.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAS, Double Flowering.
Scarlet. Plnk.White and Yellow, 86 cts.

per dozen; $6.00 per 100; $40.10 per lliOO.

Choicest Double Mixed, 50ota. per dozen;
$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

GLOXINIA Grassifolla Grandiflora.

Hed,White and Blue, in separate colors,

66 cts. per dozen; $5.00 per 100;
$45.> per ICOO.

Choicest Mixture, 60 cts. per dozen;
$4.00 per 100; $3D 00 per 1000.

FANCY LEAVED CALADIUMS.
A Choice Collection of 25 distinct varie-

ties. $1.25 per dozen; $10.00 per IOC;

$9D.()0 per lnOO.

Choice Mixed Varieties. $1.00 per dozen;
$8.00 per 100; $76.00 per UOO.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM
6 to 8 inches in Circumference.
» •' lu "

10 •' 12
32 •• 13

MONTBRETIA GERMANIA.
A grand acquisition with flowers over 3 inches across, of a brilliant scarlet, shading tc

orange, with deep blood-red throat, a most valuable summer cut flower and a really sensatlona
aovelty. 20 eta. each; $3 CO per dozen; $16.00 per 100.

TUBEROSES-DOUBLE EXCELSIOR PEARL.
Selected bulbs, 4 to 6 inches in circumference, 75 cts. per 100; $6.60 per 1000.

HENRY A. DREER, 7I4 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
M«nti'« the Florfsta* Brobanffe wben wrttlnc.

pLORISTS pULBS
DAHLIAS.

Per ICO

Named VaTielies, undivided, field-

grown roots $10 00

Xatned Varieties, di v ided roots 6 00

Separate Colore, White, Yellow, Ma-
roon, Pink. Scarlet. Crimson, Purple,
Salmon, Variegated 8 CO

Mixed, all Colors, comprising a very
fine coUect'on of more t han lOOoaraed
varieties, including the best, very
large clumps 7 CO

Mfxed, good large chimps 6 51
'* medium-sized clumps, 5 DO
'* fair mixed $35.( per lUOO 4 UU

SPECIAL DAHLIA CATALOGUE MAILED FREE-

GLADIOLUS.
Per WOO Per lOO

First size, mixed $12 00 $1 26
Second size, mixed 9 OO 100
White and liiiht, mixed 18 00 2 00

6iipercent.whiteand light, mixed 12 00 135
May, the best forcer 18 00 3 00
Red Shades, mixed 8 00 DO
Pink shades, mixed 10 00 IS
Yellow shades, mixed 26 00 2 fit

Lemoine's, mixed 20 00 2S

TUBEROSES.
4!4to7 1nch hulhs, per 100, $1.00; per 1000, $7.00i

3 to 4 inch bulbs, $4.00 per 1000.

Wholesale Catalogue Mailed Free.

STUMPP & WALTER CO,, " "»'^" "
Uvauott tbtt Fnorlau' Plrctiange whan wTlUn«.

ESTABLISHED 1802

s

SEEDS
FRESH SEEDS Now on Hand

Per l..„U

Asparagus Sprengeri, - $3.00

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 8.00

Cocos Weddeliana, - - 7.00

Wholesale Price List of Hiph-
Class Flower Seeds, etc., for
Florists, free on application.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(Late of tS John Streetl

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

FLORISTS*
FLOWER

THE BEST QUALITY.

Our Mliolesale Catalogue on Applicatton.

Ufrrnrn o nnu Seed Merchants and Grower*
VrCtDtn ft UUN, 1M chambers St.. N. T. City.

Telephone, *-2?66 Cortlantlt.

Mention the Florists' Elxchan^e when wrlUiiff.

10^ 10

Discount for month of February on
all goods advertised in Exchange of

FEBRUARY 9.

Watch for Next Week*s Adt Issue
of March U.

AddresB H. H. BERGER & CO.,

Eat. 1873. 47 Barclay St., N. Y.

Mention the Florlgta' Exchange when wrltlflg.

GROFFS GLADIOLUS HYBRIDS
MHICH SKCrRKI) THIS AW.VBn are offered In two sectlous :

'^ ««^<^."F ^/awarded•il 'S«l.^

v^.
Twrr

^ipuii (gwEL

^S!^^\s
AMERICAN FLORISTS

' fr£ri-ir^-M:'lK&:l

l.i[/f„7-^

THE first section is composed of Introductions of 1897. 1808 and 1899. The
second is composed of MOBE RECENT AND KAEE CRE.'V.TIONS otjhis

celebrated hybridist. I offer none from seed previously disseminated. ~ li

I have arranged with Mr. H. H. Groff for the sale of his products in the United
States and invite orders from the most critical.

Catalogue and further particulars sent on application.

ARTHUR COWEE, Meadowvale Farm, BERLIN, N.Y.
Iftstion til* Viorlats' zduuiff* wIms vrlUsf.
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SPEGl OFFER TO FLORISTS fljIO SEEOSIH!
Trade Ptt. Oz.

SMILAX (new rrop). Perlh . $2.2fi $0 11) $0 26

aSXER. Plorlsts' Special Mixture 25 125
ASXRK, Vlcb*s and semple*s Rraitcbluft:, separate colors 20 76

AkXER. Seniple's Branchiiitt Mixed 80 6U
ASTKR* Imp. Pa^oiiv Kio-n'ered and Victoria Mixed 20 1 0(1

MIOKJOPJETTE, Alleu'8 Deflaiice (i-^ue) 16 50

N.4STIIRTIITM, Xotn Ttaumb Mixed, peroz., lOc; >41b., 16c.; lb.. 40c.; 6 lbs., $1,76 ;

10" lbs.. «i'P.i>(i.

1S.4.8TITRXIIIM, Tall Mixed, r.z.,inc.; l^lti., I6c.: lh..35o.; 6 lbs., J1.60; 100 lbs., $35.00.

MWBEX PEAS, J. & S. Mew elaiit Hybrid Mixed,
Per Vi lb., liii'.; lb., 4uo., postpaid; 5 lbs., by express, $1.60.

SWEEX PEAS, EcUford's Choice Mixed,
Per m.. 6c.; ^ lb., 12o.; lb., 35c., postpaid; 6 lbs., by express, $1.26.

CLEM4XIS PANICITI,.4.XA, trade pkt, IPo.; per oz., 40o ; per lb, $6.00.

CA9{DVXUKX, EmpreBS, best white for tlori<it8. trade pkt., 10c. ; nz , 30g.

Florists* Wholesale Catalogae Mailed on Application.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market St., PHILA., PA.
Mention the Florlsti' exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS SEEJ)

FLOPSDIi WW
TRUE

Per 1000. »8 00 ; per 2000. HB.OO

;

5t00 at »6.T5 per lOOO.

SPRENGERI %rA?o?^k

VAUGHAN'S ANTER8. Im-
proved Victoria* snow wblte,
crliDBon Bcarlec, Itght blue. Indigo
blue, pink and rose, trade pkt., 25c.;

li oz , 4Ec.; oz,,fL50.

SEMPLE'S BRANCHING:
White, oz .80c ;>^ioz.,85c.;pkt., IPC.

Laveoder, " 11.50; " 45c.; *' 25c.
Pink. " 1.00; " 25c.; " 10c.

Queen of the (Ylerket. separate
shades, earliest aster Id cultivation.
oz.,60c.; Moz., 20c.; trade pkt., 10c.

MIGNONETTE, Deflnnce. irreenhouee grown
stock trade pkt., 25c.; oz., $1.5[l.

True Machet " lOc; * 5uc.

NASTURTirin. VauKban*s Special Mix-
ture, tall. oz.. lOc; iilb.,20c ; lb., 80c.

Dwarf, oz. ,10c.; Ml^-.20c.; lb, 85c.

PETUNIA. I.arge-Flowerlng Fringed, trade
nkt.,5Uc. GiantH. California, trade pkt, 50c.
Vnughan's Beat Mixture, large- flowering
sorts, 1000 seeds, GOc.

CANDYTUFT. Empress, white,
large pkt., lOc; oz., 2yc.

CANDYTU FT, Giant, hyacinth-
flowered, white, large pkt., lOc;
oz.,40c.

CENTAUREA.CandldlfiBlma.
1000 seeds, 25c.; oz.. $1.00.

Grmnocarpa*
trade pkt., lOc; oz., 40c^

Nevr ImperlHllH, mixed,
trade pkt., lOc; oz., 50c.

COSMOS, early.flowerlng varieties,
mlied, trade pkt., lOc; oz., 25c.

SWEET PEAS, named and choice mixtures, the
best In America.

10 per cent, for cash with order for above prices.

TUBEROSES
)
We are headquarters.

C At AnilIMc' See last Issue, or write for our
^. 7^1^. . ,Vr C Wholesale Florist CaUlogue,
(JLADIOLUS ) free on application.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, f/S^aJcVars^Ne^ifor.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

m. EDBIT OHIO POTITOEIi
^Vesterii Kemr A'orfe Grown,

Seed Corn
ALL

VARIETIES Onion Seed
If you want true stoi'k ot the above at lowest prices write

JAMES VICK'S SONS, Rochester, N.Y.
MeotlOD th« Florists^ Eixehanca wkea wrltlnc.

aspaiapsFlDiDOSDsllaDus
SEED.

New Crop. $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per lOOD.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.
Msntlon ihm Florists' Exchsjics wbsn wrltlac.

Burpee's Seeds
t PHILADELPHIA. ^
r Wholesale Price List for Florist, and ^
r Market Gardeners. ^
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAH
Uentlon the norlata* Bzohans* wbaa wrltlac.

DiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiGs

PaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaI

I EXTRA CHOICE FtOWER SEEDS. |E L.l«t free on appllcatlou. 3
E FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower, 1
E Quedllnitburg. Germany. 3
ettyttttttttttttttvttttttI

MentloD the FlorlsLs' filxctiacge wben wrltinB.

LILY OF THE VALLEY
From Best European Grower.

HAMBURG CROWNS nr.taelectedquamy
(9 00 per 1000; caae ot 2500. (2100

JACKSON & PERKINS CO. Kir^'okK.
U.DtlOD th* Floriita* Bxoliaas. wh.n wntlag.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA
CLEMATIS I'ANICULATA- PerlOO 1000

2 ;eare old, eood 16 00 f50 00
3 •• One 125 70 00

S •' X Bize 9 OO 80 00
3 •• XX " 12 00 110 OO

2Inch potplBDts, 1 yearold 3 00 S5 00

HYUR4NfJEA P. G.-
atoSfeet 7 CO 65 00
Sto4feec 10 00 95 00
Standards. X llae S3 00

100,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET.
See wboleaale llet.

MANETTI STOCKS, »12.00 per '000.

MULTIFLORASTOCKS. Xflne.llOOOperlOOO.

'.23,000 ROSES. In 3 and 4 Incti pots.
See wboleaale Hat for varletlea and prices

H. P. ROSES- PerlOO
Own roota and budded, see trade list for
varieties »7.00 to $10 00

Send for oar
Wholesale List.

H. P. ROSKS- PerlOO
(Jri.naon Raiiiblers, StoSfeet $10 UO
.llolieet 18 00
4 loSfeet 15 00

Baltimore Belle<„ Cliinblnc White
Pel, EuiprenB of China, Prairie
<{iieeu. Seven SlHters, Plok, White
and Veilow KHlllbierH.

All 2 years old, own roota. 6 CO

Tenneseee Belle, Fellclte Perpetue,
2 years I M 4 00

CIl.nbiDff and Bu.b Halserln An-
Kuntu Victoria. 4 iDCb puts, 2 to 3 feet... 10 00
2 Incbpota 3 00

SILVER MAPLES-
S toll! feet 70 00
10lol2leet 140 00

LIN DENS, HIIRSECBBSTNOTS.SILVER
and NO ItWAV MAPLES, 3 to 5 Incbes
In diameter, priced upon appUcaMon.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

On// One.

T send fnedllar to renew sub. for Ft-ORiSTs'
ExcBANOK. There are others, but there ts

ouly one Florists' Exchanqb, and you are it.

Long may you wave. EDWARD SNOW.
At hens, Pa.

WULLE & CO., N^PtP

206—Mergellina—206

Asparagus Sprengeri "nVw°cro?.'-
Large Quantities In 8tock.

PerlOO PerlOOO
Seeds. Per 10,000. £3 58 5s 9d
»mail Plants of 1900, stiong,

replanted 2s 6d £1
Plantsof 1899,8trODg Sa 2

*• of 189:1, very srrong Ua 3 15s
Seedlings, to he delivered from

April to May 12b

We warrant the good condition of the plants on
their arrival.
Special ofTer of PALM SEEDS will be sent on

request graiU.
Orderd over £1 will be sent free of any postal expense

MentlftP thm V^orinlm' 8»ahange wh«a wrlUna

H.ZUP&CO..
Uitgeest, Holland.

We beg to announce the arrival

of onr representative,

MR. JOHN H. BOCKMANN.

Please address all letters to him

care of

MESSRS. KNAUTH, NACNOD & KUHNE,

NEW YORK.
Mwntfnn th^ Fnorlsts' Wxclia.nB'e whpti writing

... SlTRI»I,liS ...

PEAS5BEANS
CROP 1900.

20 BUSH PEAS, First and Best

2 " Alaska

20 " Telephone

30 " Imp. Pride of the Market

10 " Champion of England

1 8 BUSH BEANS, Ex. Early Red Valentine

8 " Detroit Wax
14 " Late Refugee

Write for prices and samples.

A. V. D. SNYDER, RIdgewood, N. J.
FlorlHt and iSeedmiian.

Mention the Florlata' Ehtchangc when writing,

SCREEN

., ,, RAPE2£r?s>!
|\|K#*J ' ^ Orealest, Cheapest Food on Earth

.M -^JiS-j,^ 1 lor Sheep. Swinc. Calllc.

'f^^jrl; Poullry.elc."""
* \\ 111 Ip worth ?liiil I., yi.ii t.. wrvl ivbjl

^.uli.r'acat.'ilitg s-iys about rapu.

Billion Dollar Grass
will fiO!>lllvely m%kr< you ricli ; 1- ["na

ct hny anil loiaof pii>tuiep«riicre,to nl§"

Ilromii.«.PeiioBl,SpeltK (400 bu. coMi,:i'>0

III). oaU por ft.,)ctc.,tti-.

For this Notice and 10c.
«u mnil Ml- ,ut!.oK n^'l Ul 1 nrii. S-^etl

^.)TtltieB, tiil ly worth f lOto Rtt a fitarL

F.>r lie. T^Ti^i^^^niT vpirt labli> ni.tl S

brltllant lluweraeed jiai kagta aud caUilo^'.

JOHN A.5ALZER SEED CO.,^LT^^
M JLM:MJ-B_lCMJjrB WW MTMJ

Of the geimme three-colored fruit-beannp

Solannm Capsicum Anream.
Specially selected of a few of our best

plants, per lOU seedt^, 60 cts.

Anton Schnltheis,
^-V" College Point, L. I.

Mention the PlorlBti' Exchange wnen writing.

FRESH CALIFORNIA SEEDS
AUophylla AuBlralls, Australian nee fein
trb<iepkt.,50c.: oz..»7.lH'.

Abuiiiou. solecdld mixed, pkt., 35c.; oz., 12.00.

Arttlia Mrboldli, pkc, 5('c.

Aralla Haplfera, pkt . 50c.

CoieuH, Siuierti mi-Ked. p&t . 5Pc ; !^ oz., 7Sc.

I obica S^candeos, o/.,3Uc.: lb ,9>:^50; 10 lbs ,()5.00.

Cobiea, whlie. oz , 30c.

t^en I au rea "Maiguerlte" giant white. oz.,50c.;lb.,f7.

Uoniiiera Coulterel. Olaui White Callfornltt
Poppy, oz .75c.

Siiiilax, lb .$2.50; 10 lbs.. $15 00.

Stock, Cut and Come Again, oz., $1.00.

f*tocl*. Snowti:ike. i-v oz 50c.

THEODOSIAB. SHEPHERD. Vefitura-b>-the-Sea.Cal

Mention the Florists' Bxctaang« when wnutut

COSMOSp PANSY SALVIA pzi

MentlOD th. FlorlsU' Elxchaace when WTltloB.

eedIS^eReport

AMERICAN SBBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Albert McCcllodgb, Cincinnati. O., I'repl-

llent; F. W. Bolouno, First VIce-Presliient

;

8. G. CooRTEKN, Milwaukee, Wis., Second
Vlce-PreBldent; S. F. Willakd, Wethersfleld,
Conn., Secretary and Treaeurer.

Points and Information from seedsmen, and
all Interested In tbis column, solicited. Ad-
dress EditorSeep TBAPE.careoI Florists'
ExcBANOE. p. O. Box 1697. New York.

Gi-ajville, III.— .A. C. Melrose lias

opened a seed store here.

Free Seeds.

—

A motion to incrense the
appropriation for seed and seed distribu-

tion from $170,000 to $270,000 pasi-ed

the .Senate February 15 by a vote ot 23
to 22.

Ottawa, Can.— .\n order in council has
been passed which provides for there-
funding ot the duty paid on wheat im-
ported from the llnited States into Mani-
toba and the Northwest for seed grain.

European Notes.

The sharp touch of Winter reported
last week has continued until today,
when it appears to be breaking up. As
there have been somefalrly heavy falls of

snow during the week, little harm has
l)een done to vegetation that concerns
the seed dealer. It has, however, pun-
ished the florist and fruiterer somewhat
severely, particularly in soul hern Kurojie,

where iaipe branches of olive and otiier

fruit trees havebeen broken don n l)y the
weight of frozen snow.
The Krench bulbs, including Roman

hyacinths, narcissi and freeslas. can
hiiniiy have escai)ed, and the uiiward
tendency of the i)rlce8 of these «lll be
streugtiiened bv this unusual occurrence.

In the north "the failure of the earlier

kinils of turnip still continues, aud is

causing us some ai].\iety.

The i)rlce lists of agricultural seeds
which are now being Issued contain
some very startling Hj;un s, h hicli enable
us to realize the destructive effects of

drought and blight in the cloblng year of

the nineteenth century.
El'UOPEAN SEErs.
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CRIinSOM RAMBLER. I

I.Sfeet (15.00 per 100 1 2-3 feet tS.OOperlOO .

S-4 • 10.00 • •' |lj«.2feet 6.00 " " 1 *

K, A. VICTORIA, One, HS.OOper 100. PAl
i Good Assortment In Cellar i

HIRAM T. JONES, Union Count

Mention the Floriatg* Bxch

F.&F.NURS
g?.^rrS." TREES AND PLANTS

Mention the FlorlstB' Bxcha

):aOW K AMBLER.
feet »8.00perl00

J, 110.00 per lOO.

nt,

both, N. J.

> <*^3'>Z1 /Vii>
.

oU aasortmei)'

•»T TfHtlng.

SPRINOFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

Trade Oataloca*
Free.

Choicest Fruit and mm'.^ Trees.
Shrubs, Plants, Bulbs, Seeds. 40 Ai Soses. j enhouses

of Palms, Everblooming Roses, Fi , . ,....*,, tiit. Correspondence

solicited. Catalogue pree. 47 Years. 1000 Acres.

THE STORRS& HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio.
Mention the Plortata' Exchange when writing.

2,000 EARLY MAYFLOWER TOMATO PLANTS
Very floe, stronK and Btocky, 3 inch pots, 10 to 12 inches, $2.26 per 100, or $20.00 per 10(10.

2B0 at luOO rate. These are a bargain to any one wishing plants tor early forcing. Cash with
order please, or will exchange for 510 each of Verbenas and Pansy plants.

E. J. CLOUD, L. B. 32, Avondale, Pa.
Ueotlon the Flortata* Blxchange when wiitlnjr.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES
Especially adapted for Floeists' Foeoing.

These plants have flbrouB roots, are eaelly potted, and produce more bloom than bushes with stiff, straight roots
Sl'^.UO pe» hundred; extra size. Si 3. 00.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.

FRESH FERN SPORES.
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS—Extra large package of fresh Spores, sufficient for 3000 plants

with full cultural directions, postpaid for $1.00. Collection of 12 sorts, in separate pkts., |6 CO

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, U.S. ExoticNurseries, Short Hills, N.J.
s IfeBtlon th« Florlsta' Bxchange when writing.

Of SoKar, Norway, Silvf>r-lenv ed. Ash-
leaved iiDd iscarlt'i Itlnplen. l^to 3 laches,
diameter. EIuih aud L.ludenHt 12 to 16 leet.

1000 Whitu Birch. S to 10 feet. '.JUOO Purple-leaved Beech. 4 to 9 feet. 'JOUO
HydranseaM, XX eirong. 1U,UU0 Evergreeuti, all bIzib and lilndB. -JOUO Keilno-
epora Aurea and Colorado Blue jHpruce. 3 to 5 feet. 300u I'leiiiatlH, i-an. gran and
OTher largci-floweilng eorie, XX strong. -^0,000 California I'rlvet, 2to5 ftet. lU.llOO
Hardy KoHeM. 30UO C'rluieon and Yellow KainblerH, all X strong, en own roots.

Fruit TreeH, all ktods, many In beBrlug sizes. Uhododendrous and Hardy Azaleas. XX large.
'^00 <Jolden Uaks, 8 to 11) feet. Florists, LandBcape Architects, Superlntcudents of I'arks aod oihers
wanting stock should call on me or write.

I HAVE 25,000 SHADE TREES

STEPHEN CRANE, Prop'r Norwich Nurseries, NORWICH, CONN.
1f««t]om tli« norlsts'

3 to 4 inches caliper,

14 to 15 ft. inNORWAY MAPLES
We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have been grown 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

ANDORRA NURSERIES. William Wahnbr Habpbe, Prop.,

Chestnut UUI, Philadelphia, Pa
Mention the Florlete' Bacbanite when writing.

LOOK
OUT
FOR

APRIL
7th,
1901.

H. P. Roses, Grafted.

« « on own roots.

HAVE STILL ON HAND FINE PLANTS FOR FORCING

Rhododendrons.
L,ilacs.

Deutzla Gracilis. Azalea Mollis.

Crimson Ramblers. <' Pontica.

A few single named Hyacinths left.

^^^''^i^^^b''/''^^^ F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.
Mention the Floriat*' Ebcchance when writing. _^^__^^___

Paeonia Sinensis,
To name, white, pink, etc

Boxwood Pyramids,
4 ft. high.

A SUPERB NEW HYDRANGEA

HySraDgea Hoitensis piaiiesil

TbiB is a grand unique
new variety, sent out
by James Veitch &
Sons. London,England,
lapt Winter. 1899-191)0.

It is named after their
collector, Mr. Maries, who introduced it. and described by them *'as having remarkably very
large sterile flowers, three incbes itt diameter; color a light pink, shaded mauve, and
the flnest of Hydrangea Hortensia. This variety is most remarkable and distinct In pots."
It isBure to be a success. We offer strong plants, 4J^ in. pots, 75c. each ; S7-50 a doz.

Deutzla s;i'acllis rosea
Send for circular lor price

Also Deutzla Corymttiflora, a very distinct variety ;

and Dentzia SE^racllls veiiusta, the Azalea Beutzia.

-' ^'LTh%ro?rple";^r- JOHN CHARLTON & SONS, Rochester, N. Y.
Mention the Ptorlsti' Bxcbanee when writing.

FRUIT IHD ORNIIIIEIITIL TREES. SHRUBS. VIRES li ROSES.
Write for price Hat or send your llet of wantB for epeclal prices.

W. & T. SMITH Sl CO., - - - - GENEVA. N. Y.
Mention the Florlate* Elicha.nge when writing.

KOSTER & CO.
Holiandia Nurseries. • BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clematis,
Conifers, Hydrangeas, Pseonies.

Pot-grown plants for forcing.
Rhododendrons, H. P. Boses, etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand. No Agents

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EVERGREEN
An Immense Stock of both large and

small sized EVERGHEEPJ TREKS,
in irreat variety; also EVERGREEN
SiaRl-TBS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBts' E^ch&nee when wrltlns.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
A LARGE STOCK OF ONE YEAR OLD:

Per 100 lOCO
12 to 15 iDcheB, two or more branchea. ....fl 50 $10 00

15 to 2ti Inchee, three 01 more branches. . . 1 75 12 00

18 to 24 Inches, good...; 2 00 15 00
All No. 1 stock, well packed.

Also Small Fruit Plants, Fruit Trees* etc.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

Mwitlon the Florlata' Ettchange when wrltini;

2500 CAL. PRIVET
Hi ft. high, once cut back, 14.50 per 100; 140.00 per 1000.

351.0 Cal. I'rlvet, 1« .u. tilBh, strong,
tl.50 per 100; HO.OO per 1000.

100 EUGNYMUS
'^

'" ''^''- "''''"
|S°^er m

AWJNDO DONAX ^'"'^'^"'''"^^Tooperioo.

J. L0'QUINN& CO., Raleigh; N.C.
Mention the Plorlffta* Excliange when wrttlog.

ai^toS ft., $1.76
per mn : 2 tu 2H
ft., $1.60 per lou;

21 to 24 in., $1.26: 16 to 20 io., |l.(iO; email
plants, B(c. per lOU. All well-branched cut-
tinge, 8 tD 12 in., $1.00 per 1000.

California Privet |

rifano /Uwtia Piok.purple and crimson,UrapC iYiyrilC 15 to 3U in., ^5.5U per lUO.

Cape Jessamines ?o"5in.;$6':oorefioi;
6 10 ir, in., $3.00 per IPO, $25 00 per ICCO ; 3 to 6
in., $2.1,11 per 100, $15.10 per lOCO.

John Monkhouse, KuS-^eiVe^. Jewella, La.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

250,000

GallMa FriTel
Per 1000

tlO.OO
15.00

25 90
SO.'jO

Per 100

One Veor, 12 to 18 Inch tl 50
IS to 21 Inch. One 2.00

" " 2 to 3 ft . 3 branches or
more, fifual to good 2 yrar-olds, SCO

T*TO Yearn, 2 to 3 feet 4.00

Tlirfe Vears.cut back twice, 3 to
4 ft 6.00 45.C0

Four Years, 4 toSft, extra bushy
and One 1000

J.T.LOVETT, Little Silver, N.J.

2000 IRISH JUNIPER
2 to 3}4s feet.

JOO Siberian Arbor-Vits

50 Hovey's Arbor-Vits

25 Retinospora Plumosa

The above at very low prices to
close llieni out.

C. L. L0N6SD0RF, Floradaie, Pa.
Mentlna Uim trtorlNtfl' E^cOiAn«» irtMS irpltln«.

COMMERCIAL VIOLET CULTURE
PRICE, $1 50.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NUR5BRYnEN.
Theodobe J. Smith, GeneTa, N. T., Preel,

dent; N. W. Hale, KnoiTllle, Tenn., Vice,
President; George C. Seageh, Rocheeter-
N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Yateb, Bocheeter-
N. Y., Treasurer.

Yalesville, Conn.—John E. Barnes
has removed his business to this place,
where he has 300 acres of land well
adapted to nursery purposes.

William Longworth,a oioneer nursery-
man and horticulturist of Bloomington,
111., died there February 14 at the age
of 7.S years.

Mr. Thomas B. Meehan, of Thomas
Meehan <St Sous, has just returned from a
two weeks' run among his friends in the
trade, visiting Pittsburj.', Toledo, Chica-
go, Indianapolis and other cities on hia
route. He found themembers of the craft
everywhere expectant of a good season,
and though not much is visible outdoors
save snow and ice, the offices of the
various firms were alive with prepara-
tions. The lake front, Chicago, he found
a bracing place, a gale blowing across
the lake with the mercury one below
zero.

Size of Herbaceons Plants.—Ernest
Hemming, who recently delivered an
essay on herbaceous plants before the
Philadelphia Florists' Club, thinks it

would be a most desirable thing if the
leading flriushandling such plants would
have some understanding as to what
would be considered a plant. One of the
commonest questions customers ask is,

" What size clumpsdoyou give? Whatdo
you call a plant?"
When pots are used for growing plants

there is no trouble, from 2-inch pots,
3-inch, etc., giving an idea at once of what
to expect. With those field grown a cus-
tomer can judge only from experience
what he will get, whether but one shoot to
n plant or a half dozen. It would be fair

to a customer that the catalogue he re-

ceives should indicate about what the
plants are to be. Most every one would
expect plants purchased to consist of
more than a single eye, except in cases of
rare plants or those which did not In-

crease by stolons or side shoots. Nurs-
erymen of late .years have made their

Well-rooted, l.year, 15 to
IS Inches, 19.50 per lOCO;
2-year plants, »19 per 1010.

Choice cuttings, ICOO, $125; zn.OOO, J20.00. Cash with
order; packing free. Ailanllc Coast Nnreprlec,
James 11. Cornell, Prop., 606 4tu Av., Asbury Park, I<I.J

Mention th* FlorlBts' Elxchanff* when wrltlns.

California Privet

TREES. TREES.
Norway and Husar ftlaple and

Hlberion Arbor Vitte.

WM, J. CHINNICR. - Trenton, N. J.

Mention the Florlstg' Eixcbanga when wrf' jr

American Tree Seeds
Special List of Seeds

from ARIZONA Just out.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Pinehurst.N.C.
otto Katzenstein. Mgr.

Mention the Florlstj' E-nchange wh^n writing

Large Shrubs
Well assorted. Send for Itflt.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.

BUCKS CO.
M«it!DD tho FlorlBf BTchanr» w%»n wTittnr

RHODODENDRON
MAXIMUM

Choice collected p'ants of native UbododendroDB,
floe Bbapely plaats wltU good rootB only.
Tbe sizes range from one foot to Qve feet higb, foli-

age low and good, well budded plants, well brancLed.

A. E. WOHLERT, 5 Water St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlata* Btzchange when wrltlnc.
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catalogues much more comprehensive
than before. Besides, height, whether
bushy or not, is given, also the caliper

and whether seedlings, cuttings or trans-
planted stock. Besides being to the ad-
vantage of the customer, it is to the sell-

er's as well, as visits to the nursery are
not really required, and the order goes
by mail, saving a lot of time to both
buyer and seller. .Something like this
Heeds to be douewith herbaceous plants,
which iu some degree would be in line

with Mr. Hemming's suggestion.

Yuccas.—Plants which arequlte hardy
anil yet are well suited for growing in

jiiits are very desirable. There nre a
i[uniberof such among shrubs and ever-
greens, and just nowtberecomes to mind
tlin family of yuccas. The one common
ill all gardens is Yucca filamentosa, and
till- fact that it is common proclaims its

licsirability.

This and its varieties, V.varlegata and
a narrow-leaved form.arecoiisldered har-
dy anywhere iu the .Middle -States. Then
we have the Ilocky Mountain species, Y.
angustifolia, this too being quite hardy.
These sortsare all considered acauiescent,
though Y. augustifolia does lift itself a
little off the ground in the course of time.
There are two arborescent sorts hardy
with us, Y. glorlosa and its variety Y.
recurvifolia. The type gloriosa has broad
stiff leaves, growing in shape much like

the .\merican aloe. It does not form a
smnll tree, as It does in Europe. With us
it flowers when but of two or three
years' growth, and as flowering ends the
progress in the height of the shoot which
bore the flower, it Is not common to see
them over l.S inches to two feet high.
The variety recurvifolia is a mostgraceful
grower, and this one more than any
other makes a graceful pot plant. As its

name indicates, the foliage recurves, and
besides adding to the grace of the plant,
there is not the sudden jumping away
from it which often follows a careless
approach to gloriosa, the leaves being
sharp-poiuted, as are those of the aloe.
Those who grow these, either gloriosa
or recurvifolia, can safely say that the
former has stood all the cold weather
Philadelphia has seen for the past 2(i

years and recurvifolia for four years.
1 think it not unlikely that Yucca nloi-

folia would thrive if stout plants were
tested, loncetried a half dozen two-year
seedlings, covering them with leaves.
All had disappeared Ijy Spring, but from
two of them weak shoots started from
below ground late iu Summer.
Yucca fllamentosa is a great attraction

when in flower, but it often is an eyesore
afterward. As soon as the flowering is

over the spike as well as the shoot that
bore It should be cut away completely.
It will flower no more, that duty devolv-
ing on the shoots which are alwaj'S visi-

ble about the base.

Canoe Birch.—The European white
birch and its variety, the cut-leaved
weeping birch, are not doing as well gen-
erally as they have been. Time was when
these trees were just as sure to thrive as
any kind that could be planted, but such
is not the case now. tJoraplaints come
in that either a fungus or borer is de-
stroying the trees; some claim both are
responsible for it. To add to the list, the
common native white birch, Betula popu-
litolia, is said to suffer as well. Attacks
of this kind come and go, as many exam-
ples in past years demonstrate; let us
hope that this enemy will disappear. So
far as observed the lovely native canoe
birch is exempt, not a case of a loss hav-
ing been reported or observed. This is

the birch of the Eastern States and of
those near the great lakes, where it

makes a tree of good size. Save that it

does not weep, it is preferable to the cut-
leaved weeping sort, and I prefer it to
the European B. alba. Having just as
white a bark, it combines with it good,
shapely growth, large foliage, and all the
desirable qualities of a good shade tree.
So long as neither fungus nor borer in-
terferes with it, we shall not feel the
want of a good white birch, if not the
best of the white ones. •

White birches are sometimes seen sadly
out of place. I have in mind one fine tree
standing near a house, and as the build-
ing Is of a light color, the beauty of the
tree is quite lost. Another one which
seems well in keeping with its surround-
ings springs, as it were, from a mass of
low shrubbery, and is backed by large
oaks, wild cherries and other trees, the

whole forming a most pleasing contrast.
This tree is the canoe birch, which, by
the way, is also called paper birch and
Michigan birch, and it tits the position
exactly, which the weeping one would
not. This, the weeping, does not com-
bine well with upright growers, as a rule,
but is better by itself iu the center of a
group of trees and shrubs not as tail-
growing as it is.

Foreins Shoots of Shrubs.—Few
flowers give more delight than those
which appear Hrst in .Spring. The first
shrub to bloom to make a grand display
is the golden bell forsythia, which is rep-
resented by two or more species, the old
F. viridissima and the newer^in cultiva-
tion—F. Fortune!. When in sheltered
places we get the pretty golden blossoms
often too early, and many a time I have
seen bushes full of open flowers destroyed
by late frosts. ^Vhat I wish to say at
this time is that the shoots of golden
bell are extremely easy to force; in fact,
the operationcSn hardly becalled forcing.
Cut them of whatever length desired (12
to l.S inches is a good length), place thera
in a jar of water in a moderately heated
room, and it will be but a few days be-
fore the buds will be noticed to have in-

creased in size, and no longer than two
weeks will be required to have expanded
flowers-a little more or less time, ac-
cording to the temperature. 1 have in
mind a lady who every year for many
years past has had a tew of these shoots
flowering in her window in early March,
deeming it such a treat to her family to
have this advanced promise of Spring.
The stronger shoots are not usually

the best for the purpose, as they rarely
carry as many flowers as those of more
twiggy growth.

It was my intention to confine my re-

marks to the golden bell, but I will also
name another early flowering shrub
which can be similarly treated and give
the same satisfaction. Thisis the Corne-
lian Cherry, so called—Cornus mas, one
of the European dogwoods. This, too,
has yellow flowers, not so large as those
of the golden bell, but very abuudant, so
much so as to make a nice display. As
with the golden bell, it is impatient tor
.Spring, and the flowers oi>en quickly in-

doors.
Our florists find a moderate demand

for these forced shoots, and, as in other
cases, no doul)t the demand would grow
it an assured supply were in view.

LARGE. SOLID n A RRAngl
Tboee large solid, crisp Cabbages tliat selleo

well ami ea' so well can be easily grown from
Livingston's IdealCabbageSeed, vv emakeagreat
specialty f ChiiioeCabbageSeedandaelectitto
produce HEADS not loose leaves. If you want
n nqckapf" «»-n<i yrmr ii'ifirccs. It costs nothing.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.. ,.„?,?."
'"'^

Mention the Florfgts'
lib II H. O.

BxchanKe when writing.

CABBAGE
Wakefleld and Suc-
cession, 25 eta. per
10 J i $125 per lOim.

If by mail, add 20
cts. per 100.

CAULIFLOWER SNOWBALL ^^i^^
per UHjU.

THMATn Mayflower, Loriilard anrt Dwarf
lUnlAlU Champion, 60 eta. per 100, post-

paid. Nice size for po ting.

Cash with Order.
other Vegetable Plants In Season Send for Llet.

R.VINCENTJR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention th* Wlr.iH* FVrr'lianc*' ^whi^n ^rHttn*

2000 piayflower Tomato Plants
2]4 Inch pots, cash price, f 1.50 per IW.

15,000 Early Winningstadt and Early

Wakefield Cabbage };iT^;s^^^!^

Large-Flowering Pansy Plants

StroDK. from aeed bed, ml.\ed. 25c. per 100, by mall.

Coliill CnlarHunC Good strong plants, trom seed
Oailia OpienaenS bed.AOcts. penov. bymsH.

Oonn^o Florence Vanghan. dormant eyes. *2 50 per
udlllldb 100; Cbas, Henderson, " " 12 per 100.

A. B. CAMPBELL. Cochranville, Pa.

M.'nti.in tli e FlMrisl^' Exibange ^vbon writing.

PLANT CULTURE
A two hundred page hook, of Ineetlmable

value to all. for unly 01.AO.

A. T. DELAMARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

I'. «. Hnx 1«»T. Ncvr VorU.

To Make Room for Spring Plant Importations.

SPECIAL SALE AT SPECIAL PRICE
Cash with Order, Please.

EIGELSIOB DWUBF PEHBL TDBEBOSES
First Oualftv, First size, 4 «J in . per 100. »l 00: per 500, !S3. 75 ;

pf>r I'OOO, «4.75: per 2000, «!>.U0; per 4000. !$! 7.00.
Second Size, 3 4 iu. Itluomlug buIbH, per barrel of 150O, $4.00.

Send for Wholesale Price Ijst of HBidy Rosea and Spring Flowering Bulbs.

G. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 85 Dey St, NEW YORK,
pl,e:asc: ori>e:r at orce.

UentlOD til* THortof Hlxchaji«» wh#D wrftliur

SPIR/EA JAPONICA
Large clumps, per 100, $3.50.

Compacta. large clumps, per 100, $3.E0.

Astiltioides, " " 3 5'.

TUBEROSES

BEGONIAS

35'

THE rEARI,.
4^4 to 6 in., per lOUU,

$4.60 ; 3 to 4 inch,
$2.00 per 1000.

Single, separate colors,
per 100. $4.00. Bullis
of l^i to 2}i in circ.

HULSEBOSCH BROS.,
ENGINE-WOOD, N.J.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

OBSERVE THIS! Our Stock of

EVERBLOOMINC ROSES
All grown in 4-inch pots, is more extensive and
finer than we have ever before t ffered our cus-
tomers. All leading popular varieties forsale.
From open ground, we call your attention

to our heavy blocks ol Gen. Jacqueminot. 2 yrs.,
strong, own roots; aUo such valuable climbera
as Yellow Rambler, Setlgera, Dawson, Climbing
Hermosa, Greville. WIchuraiana. etc., etc.
The new climber. Wm.C.Egan, can besupplied

in strong one or two year old plants at reason-
able rates. It is the best of Mr. Daw8on*s fine
hybrids. and is in factaclimbing Malmaieon.of
the same form and color, and undeniflhiy hf*rdy.
To clear leased land, we otTer SHRUBBERY in

elegant assoi tment. at low rates by the lUUO.

HOOPES, BRO. & THOMAS,
IVIaple Ave. Nurseries, WEST CHESTER, PA.
Mention th. IHoH.tj' lllT.,h««y wh.n writing.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES

American Beauties
Now ready, 2^^ inch. vStiictly first-class, clean plants.

Sunrise
The Twentieth Century Novelty, a grand rose that can be grown by

anybody, and everybody will want it.

BIYEBS & SBPlTPIim, cH^rt. pmiaJBiiUla, Pa.

STRONG, TWOYEAR,

FIELD = GROWN.
CRIMSON KAl\rBI.EE, extra strong, J12.D0 per 100. HYBRIO PEBPETEAL. in

ttcie as-ortment, $10.U0 per 100 ;
$90.00 per lOtO ; second size, $6.mi per ItU ; $Bu.ou per luOC;

these are well-rooted, good stock, but not quite heavy enough to go in first grade.

AZAJ^lEA MOLLIS
(Hardy) Klue tor Easter ForcltiK.

12 to 16 inches hinh $36.00 per 100

IS to 18 inches high 40.00 "

RHODODENDRONS
Bushy plants, well set with liuds.

18 to 30 inches high $75 00 per 100

2J to 24 inches high lOO.OO "

SPIR^AS
Jaoonloa $3 00 per 100

Astilboidea Florlbunda 4 00 "
Nana Compacta 5.10 "

BOSTON FERNS
strong, 2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100; J'iS.CO per 1000

The STORRS& HARRISON CO.

PALms
Keutia Belmoreana

2ya inch pots 88.00 per 100 ; $76.00 per 1000
3 Inch pot«, 4 and 5 leaves 15.00 per 100
4inchpot8,14tol6lnche8high.... 30.00 "
5 inch pots, 18 inches high 60.00 "
6 and 6 in. pols, 18 to 23 in. high... 76.00 "

Areca l^ntescens
Hi Inch pots $6.00 per 100 ; $50 00 per 1000

Kentia Forsteriana
Zii Inch pots $10.00 per 100
8 inch pots, 12 Inches high 1500
4 inch pots, 15 to 18 inches high... 36.00 "
6inch poU, 18to22lncheshlgh... 60.00

6and6ln. pots, 24 to28in. high... 76.00 "

ASPARAGUS
Plumosua Nanus, 3 Inch pota $6.00 per 100

4 Inch po s 12.00

Sprengeri, 2>i inch pots 3.00 "
3lnchpots 6.00 "
4inchpQt8 8.00 "

PAINESVILLE,

OHIO.

Mention th*« IHorlRtit' RTchnne«> wh«»n wrttlnr

See B. & A. SPECIALTIES, last week's issue, page 150
SOB I mis,
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
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CllSSIFIED IDVERTISEMEIITS.
Terms I Cash with Order.

These Columns are reserved for advertisements of
Wants and Stores, Greeuhouaes, Land, Etc., For Sale or
Rent, also Second-tiaud Materials.
Kate lOcfntH per llu« (7 words to a line), when

set solid, without display-

Display ailveriiaeraents, IScentsperllne
(6 words to a line).

When answers are to be addressed care of this office,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.
No advertisement takeu for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

VOUNG florist, single, EnfjHsh, wants position;
^ Kood refareuce. Hlchard Mills, 311 East Fourth
Strfer. Plalnfleld. W.J.

SlTUAllON wanted with a general florist by a
Kardener, well recommended and sober. Ad-

dre>B Q. T.. care Florlstp' KTf-h>tnge.

SITUATION wanted by a practical greenbouse
man, private or coii<mercial ; Al tustlmonials

(diseugaKed). Address G. H., care Florists' Ux-
cbange.

POSITION wanted by a German florist, single,
middle age, 28 years' experience In all branches:

oompetent; can take charge. G. K., care Florists'
Bxchapge.

SITUATION wanted by all-around florist, single
30; 16 years' experience In Breenhouse workt

ableto take charge; state wages. G.N.,oare Florists;
Rxchnnge

SITUATION wanted as foreman by Al grower o'
roses, carnations and general assortment o^

plants; 25 years' experience; married. Address G.
P.. care FloristK' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted as foreman; have 2J years'
experience tn growing roses, carnations, vloletn,

obrysanthemnms and general greenhonse stock;
age 34. Germun, married. Gardener, (iI2 Park Ave.,
Hoboken. N.J.

SITUATION wanted; 15 years' experience, cut
flowers, violets, bedding plants, propagating,

landscape gardening; commercial or private; good
worker; best reference; state wagep. C. F.,Box 20,

Heninnteart. N. Y.

SITUATION wanted as manager or foreman, by
a successful and up-to-date grower of choice

rosea and carnations; 22 years' experience; married;
please state particulars. Address G. O., care
jflorlstw' Bxrhwntfe

WANTED rosltion as working foreman In charge
of commercial or nrivate place; loD^'exparlence

In roses, carnations, chryeanthemums. etc.; best of
references; has had charge before; disengaged April
1. G. J.. c»re KlorlBts' Kxrhwnge.

"POSITION wanted as foreman by young man.^ honest and strictly sober; speciaUfes roses acd
carnations; 19 yeirs' experience in Eneland and
States; reTerenceti: elve full particulars with waires
Harry Donnelly, 595 Pnwrnchet Av. P^wtucket. R.I -

T^ILLIAM TURNER, at present head gardener
'' for W. Rockefel e -. Tarryr,own. N. Y., Is open
for an engagement In a flrst-ciass private or com-
mercial establiiihment. Thoroughly compet^^nt In
all branches of the profession. Address Box I,

Tarrytown. N. T.

SITUATION wanted as foreman in rose-growing
establishment; 9 years' experience: a steady

position where there Is chance for a thoroiiirhly
reliable and competent man to grow good stuff, and
In return receive fair wages, preferred. Address
G- S.. care Florlstw' Bxrhar ge.

SITUATION wanted as foreman; A 1 grower; 16
years' experience under glas*, both private and

commercial: a sample of my ability as a grower may
be seen at RIghter & B-^rton's rose houBes; best of
references from prevlou** employers. M.J.Callahan,
152 Rtdgedale Ave, Madison N.J.

\XTANTED—Gardener and landacaper of long ex-
»V perlence ; married, no children ; competent to
take obarge of irentleman's private place, seeks
position as superintendent or head gardener, being
an expert cultivator of roses, grapes, palms, etc.,
and vegetables In and out of doors ; best of refer-
encep. Addresw Box 51 Or»doll. N. J

VIETANTED to take charge or to assist In
private or commercial place; under-

stands ferns especially, and also palms,
orcbldSt stove, roses, and general green-
honse plants; also the care of boilers and
pumps* English, 26 years, slnglt^, eight
years In the business; good references.

Ready by March 1. Address Charles
Flnlayson, Jessamine, Pasco Co., Florida.

HELP WlHTED.

n^WO flrst-olass greenhouse men wanted, one for
* private nlace and one for commercial. Address
John Scott. 85 Hooper 'tree*. Brnnklyn. N. Y.

^XT"ANTED— Young man, experienced In green-
* * house: permanent employment; wages 110 per
week. J. Condon. IM Fifth Ave.. Brook'yn. n. Y.

TXT^ANTBD—Single man for general greenhouse
•' and nursery work; wages |45 per month.
Apply, stating experience, to Geo. Stewart. Tuxedo,
N.T-

TXTANTED at once, an all-around man. good
*• designer, willing to work ; honest, sober, good
character; permanent position to the right man;
state wages with board. G. J. Benedict, Concord,
N. H.

'IXTANTED-A young man for store; must be a
** good design maker and a flrst-class salesman;
only a hustler need apply: state wages wanted
and reference of last employer. Carl B. Taube.
Trenton, N J.

"\X^ANTED—A good rose grower to take charge
'* of section of rose houaei; send copy of ref-
erence from last employer and wages expected

-

permanent position. Address G. G., oare Florists'
Exchange.

Mention the Florists' ExtAange when writing.

gardener to rent or take on
of six acres with fruit, nlth
y buildings; gronnd all tile
ey, near New York ; send
) Florists' Kxchflnee.

jrn New York, an asslettmt
lence In general greenhouse
:ood home; state experience,
board, and where last em-

. oare Florists' Bxcha''ge.

. a good gardener as assistant
and general stock, plant out.
tc ; permanent position ; 950
with refernnces, Neil McCai-
se Air Brake Co., Wilmerding.

r letiuco greenhonse and cold
all fruit and vegetables out-
te age, experience and wages

. and lodgings, if single, wtih-
Frost, 22 New Orange. Union

e S ~>uth, an experienced assist-
' ' o.— < cut flowers; married or single,
with or without ouard; must be sober and come
recommended: state wages; permanent pneliion,
open now or flrst of March. Address F. Z.. care
Florists' Exch>tnge.

'VX^ANTED, good all-round single man as gardener
** and florist on commercial place; must be sober,
honest and wlMngto work ; alto a good grower of
roses, carnations, violets and bedding stock, and
propagation, handy In making up; state references
and experience: wages 135 per month and board.
Addresp Q. R.. care Florists' Exchange.

TyANTED to rent 15.000 to 20.010 feet of glass, sult-
*' able for g-owint; carnations; must bemodern,
heated with hot water, tn good condition and ready
fnr my stock ihe last of May. Address F.T., care
Florists' Exchange.

jwyppoMii^
pOB BENT, or. will take a partner In a vtolet-
^ growing eatabliahment. 46 miles from New
York; liberal Inducemenis to the right pnrty, as
owner has other bueiness. Address M. G. Rusaell,
Oakdwle station. N. Y.

QPPORTUNITP for giod violet and rose grower
^^ to start business for himself; three green-
houses; will rent or have w irked on shares; terms
almost nominal to party to build up bujineas. Ad-
dre-'B-M KirgHtrn.N. J.

TfOR SALE—Store, estftb ished seven years. Net* profits twelve hundred annually. Greenhouse
In rear. 600 Easter Illy, flue condition; some
thousands o'her buiba, palms, etc. $1,000 ca-h takes
outflt. Buddenborg'f", 337 Elk St , Buffalo. N. Y.

POR SALE—Thirty years' established business;
^ only one in city of 10.003 population, with State
university; good place for young man; reason,
retiring; 1,7U0 feet glass, new: well stocked;
city water; tbrea citv lots, bouse, etc.; main
street to cemetery. James Aldous, Iowa City,
Iowa.

pOR SALE-Fiorlst's store and greenhouse, on* leased ground, long lertee, on most favorable
terms; sales per year $3,000 and over: for particu-
lars see last three Isoues of Florists' Ercnange;
photograph of place to Intending buyers: the best
offer will take It. Wm. Herzog. Florist, Morria-
town. N. J.

pOR SALE—Cheap, on ewsy terms, two or more
^ acres; exceptionally One soil for roses and
carnations; cottage and stable; Ave ffreenbouaes
about 5,000 feet of glass, heated with hot water;
greenhouses not In best condition; located in
flnest suburb of Bilflmore. close to electric cars;
good local trade; a Qoe opening for an energetic
man with small capital; owner has other business
that requires bis attention. Address G. M., care
Florists' Exchange.

TC'OIl SALiE—Greenhouse plant of 6
houses in Jersey City; well stocked

and in full operation. Address G. F., care
Florists' Kxchange.

pELipOS.
pOR SALK-Three (rreenhouse beaters; pipe

RlasB, Blate. etc. J. Reaber's Sona. iW to 431
Eant 107th 3lreft. Nfw Fork. '

WANTED-To And market tor Farleyenee cut
friiudB tbroush retail or commlaslOD bouses.

Apply G. L , care Florists' Exchanife.

Pan-American.
W. R. Nutting, of Fresno, Cal., has been

arranging with Superintendent Taylor,
of the Horticultural Department, in reler-
ence to the California exhibit. This will
occupy a large space on the west side of
the Horticultural Building. The Mon-
mouth County (N.J.) Horticultural As-
sociation have applied for 400 square
feet of space in the conservauories, which
they propose to keep filled throughout
the season with foliage plants. The
Texas State Horticultural Society, at a
meeting on February 12, decided to send
an exhibit to Buffalo, and a committee
was appointed to arrange plans for col-
lecting horticultural products for this
purpose.

(09) Stocks to be well in bloom for
Memorial Day should be sown at once.

(70) Hydrangea Otaksa.—At what
temperature should Hydrangea otalisa
be kept at night to get the plants in
bloom for Easter? The budsatthisdate,
Februar.v 15, are just beginning to show.
—W. B. P.

—Give the hydrangeas a temperature
of 00 degrees at night until the flowers
begin to show color; then reduce the
temperature graduall.v t® 50 degrees, so
as to thoroughly harden the plants.

(71) Gas Escaping in Greenhouses.
—Has any reader of The Florists' Ex-
change been unfortunateenough to have
illuminating gas escape in the green-
houses, and what are the chances of re-
covering damages for loss of plants aris-
ing from such a cause? The gas was flrst
detected coming through a stone wall
that had been broken to admit of flues
for boiler being placed. There are no
service pipes running from the mains to
the greenhouse, but my idea is that the
gas worked its way through the soft
ground under the frozen surface.—M.

(72) Stubborn Harrisii Lilios.—
Last Fall, about the flrst of September, I

procured my usual number of Easter lily

bulbs, potted them into 5 or inch pots,
placed in a frame and covered with 6
inches of old strawy manure. In about a
month or more the.y were taken into a
cool house and set beneath the benches.
One third of thebulbsstarted and rooted ;

the others kept in a dormant state. I
removed those not started to a cool cel-
lar; they are still not rooted. I shook
them out of the pots, repotted them in
new soil and placed them back in a cool
house in a temperature of 45 degrees
night. What is the trouble? Is it the
fault of the bulbs or the treatment?

—

P. R.

—The failure of the bulbs to start is no
doubt due to the bulbs themselves, and
not to the treatment to which they have
been subjected. Just what the troubleis
we are unable to say. It frequently hap-
pens that a few bulbs will fail to make
growth, but to have a percentage of one-
third act in that way would justify an
explanation from the dealer.

(7.^) Trouble with Carnations.—
The leaves of the carnations that were
sent appear to have been taken from the
base of the plant. If such is the case, all
that need be done is to pull away all
affected leaves, as they are the oldest on
the plants and have died a natural death.

I send .vou under separate cover some
blooms of lAzzie McGowan carnations,
which seem to come imperfect, as though
they were old flowers. In mostevery In-
stance the plants that produce such
flowers look perfectly healthy. A mulch
of rotted cow manure was api)lled in No-
vember, and about a month ago I gave
the soil a good sprinkling of lime. I
don't mean that all the flowers are like
those sent, but about 15 or 20 per cent,
of them.
They are in a modern house. I keep

them at 55 to 00 degrees night and GO
to 05 degrees in the daytime. A plant
may have a poor flower and also a good
one at the same time. Would you advise
changing the stock ? In the Fall, Novem-
berand December, I had ver.v flue flowers,
most of them measuring 2iA or 3 inches.
Does Lizzie McGowan need mulching at
all?—D. H.C.
—The carnation flowers have been ar-

rested In their development through
some local cause or other. It will not
be necessary to change the stock, seeing
that the plants remain in a perfectly
healthy condition. As the days become
longer, more ventilation can be given
and the trouble will disappear. We have
seen carnations similarly affected by
being syringed during the latter part of
the day, causing the moisture to remain
on the flower buds all night; also by

being overfed with artificial manure.
Just what was the cause in the present
instance is hard to tell—probably too
much moisture in the house through the
night.

(74) Sample Violet Blooms.— I have
sent you two dozen of Imperial violet
flowers and would like to know if there
is any better flowers coming into New
York.
—The violets received were certainly

very fine and areaway abovetheaverage
of the ordinary violets that come to New
York markets.
There is, however, a special grade of

flowers received In this market which
are quite as good as the sample sent us,
but these are never very plentiful.

DO TOTT KNOW ABOUT TOBACCO DUST?
"THE BLACK STUFF' f-n. - c«rs..

,.,^^^^^^^^^

MABUon tarn Florutv Jfixonaocs waea tmuns.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
T. R. Watkon, Plymouth, Mass.—Cata-

logue of the Old Colony Nurseries.

Orcutt Seed and Plant Company,
San Diego, Cal.—Price List of Cacti.

J. H. H. Boyd, Gage, Tenn.—List of ,

Tree and Shrub Seeds, Seedlings, etc.

E. H. Hunt, Cliicago —Preliminary
List of .Seeds, Bulbs, Florists' Supplies,
etc.

Hansburoh a. Peirson, Leslie, Mich.

—

Catalogue of Strawberry PlantsandSeed
Potatoes.

Aechias Seed Store, Sedalia, Mo.

—

Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds, Bulbs,
Tools, etc.

Geo. E. Dickinson, 1 Broadway, New
York.—Trade Price List of American-
grown Gladiolus.

Mount Desert Nurseries, Bar Har-
bor, Me.—Catalogue of Herbaceous Per-
ennials, Trees, .Shrubs, etc.

H. G. Faust & Co., Philadelphia.—
Wholesale Trade Price List of Garden,
Field and Flower Seeds, etc.

Nanz & Neuner, Louisville, Ky.—Cata-
logue of Plants, Fruit Trees, etc. Illus-
trated, with a full list of novelties.

.1. Gammage & Sons, London, Ont.

—

Wholesale List of Chrysanthemums,
Roses, Carnations, etc. Illustrated.

R. & J.Farquhar & Co., Boston, Mass.
—Wholesale Price List of Seeds, Bulbs
and Plants for Florists. Illustrated.

Darch & Hunter, London,Ont.—Cata-
logue of Flower and Vegetable Seeds,
Plants, Fertilizers, etc. Illustrated.

W. Atlee Burpee, Philadelphia.

—

Wholesale Catalogue for Market Gar-
deners, Florists, Farmers. Illustrated.

Fred Dorner & Sons Co., Lafayette
Ind.—Descriptive Price List of Rooted
Cuttings, Carnations, including all the
novelties.

Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, O. -^

Illustrated Catalogue of Vegetable ami
Flower Seeds, Plants, etc. Tomatoes a
specialty.

F. C. Hi'iiNEMANN, Erfurt, Germany.—
Illustrated (Catalogue of Flower "and
Vegetable Seeds. Very complete, with a
valuable list of novelties.

George A. Weaver Seed Co., New-
port, R. I.—Illustrated Catalogue of
Seeds, Plants, Implements, etc., with a
list of novelties.

John N.May, Summit, N. J.—Wholesale
Trade List of Roses, Carnations, CbryK-
anthemuras, etc. Illustrated. The lists

of varieties of each specialty are very
complete.

RuDOLi-H Van Til & Co., Hillegom,
Holland—Wholesale Catalogue of Hya-
cinths, Narcissus, Tulips, Crocus, etc.
Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.,
American representatives.

Thomas Meeiian &SoNS,Germautown,
Pa.—Descriptive Catalogue of Trees,
Shrubs, Vines, Evergreens, Hardy Peren-
nials and Fruits. Illustrated. A very
complete and valuable catalogue, serv-
ing also the purpose of a reliable refer-
ence book.
Frrd'k H. Horsford, Charlotte, Vt.—

''iitalogue of Hard.v Perennials, Roses,
\ineR, Climbers, Trailers, etc. Beautifully
illustrated. The nomenclature adopted
in this catalogue has been standardized
with that given in the Cyclopedia of
American Horticulture as far as available.
FRED'k W. Kelsey, New Y'ork.-Illu-

strated Catalogue of Choice Trees and
Hardy Plants. Many of the illustrations
are original. andnot found in other cata-
logues of this nature. A valuable feature
is the presentation in the Index of both
the common and botanical names of the
subjects listed, rendering reference an
easy matter. The cover of thiscatalogue
is particularly chaste, attractive, but
not gaudy.
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167,000 Rooted CARNATIONS
READY TO SHIP

Per Per Per

A. MUtlDB, 1901, clear light Doz. 100 1000

cre«m »1 50 $10 00 »75 00

Mri. A.MIttinc, clesrpmk,1901 150 lOOO 7500
DeKooItlllllDK.whlte,llIie,1901 150 1000 7500
Suiibenin iC.C.Co). 1901 150 1000 750a
Bon lloinme Richard (C. C.

Co.). 1901 150 1000 7500
NydlB (C. C. Co.).1901 160 lOOO 7501)

}'rollflca (C. C. Co.).1901 150 10 00 75 00
Calllornla Gold (Hill), 1901.... 150 1000 7500
ATondale (Hill). 1901 4 00 SOOO
Qacen I.ouUp (Dillon), 1901 150 1000 7500
Irene (Crabb A Hunter), 1901 150 10 OO 75 00
i,orna (Dornerj. 1901 150 lOUO 7500
Mermaid (Darner), 1901 lOO 600 SOOO

PerlOO
Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson* cerise pink $4 75
Olympla, variegated 4 00

Glacier 150
Genevieve Lord, light pink 400
Elbel Cracker, light pink 300
Mrs. G. m. Bradtt variegated 3 00
Pern, white 260
Gen, Maceo, dark red i 60
Gen. Gomez, dark red 150
White Clond. white 1 25
Flora Hill, white 120
Ararle, pink 120
Melba. light pink 125

6 at Vi rate *Z5i at 100 rate. We guarantee A No. 1 cuttings to arrive safe.

All Rooted CattlDgs subject to your approval on arrival. If not accepted return at once, and we will refund
your money by return mall. We pack In cut dower boxes, rain or shine, hot or cold.

We lost only 17 carnation plants In planting this season from si em rot. Oar carnations never looked finer
and they are free from any disease, thanks to our moisture gauges. We root 10,000 Carnatlona a week.

CARNAT10N==SIDE PIPS.
PerlOO

Mornlnflr Glory, shell pink $175
Gen. Maceo 100
America 100
Gold Nugtet 100

PerlOO
White Cloud |0 75
Evelina 75
Mary Wood 75
Glacier 75

PerlOO
Trne Beaton Fern. SH In $500
Trne Boston Fern, extra strong, 2^ In 300
10,000 A Iternantheraa, red; also pink; strong,

2X In 150
10,000 Sednm Tarlegatnm. 2^ in 150
10,000 Cigar Plants. 2^ In 150
10,000 M. Lioaiae Violets, 2M Id.. In bud 150

.
•,Ie8,2Siln 15010,000 Colons, 10 named varleClE

PerlOO
5,000 California Moss, for baskete, 2!iln.... $150
5,000 Jernsalem Cherries, 2M In 150
6,000 mixed Begonias 150
Neiv Geranium, with yellow leaves and

double scarlet bloom, De Roo lUlttlng.
25c. each 20 00

Smilax. from flats 25
Salvia Clara Bedman 150
Ireslnes.red 150

•iS plants at 100 rate. Cash or C. U. D.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris. III.
tlMirlon th« vnoiiata* nzeh&nx* wb*n wi-iUn«

CARNATION CUTTINGS ''^Z^^'olfl'^'

Per 1000

833 00
'i!i 00
13 00
Vi 30
Vi SO
1'^ 30

MARQDIt* 84 00
G.H. CRANE 3 00
WIIITR CLOUD a 00DAYBREAK 1 30
KI.OR/t HILl, 1 30
GENESEE 1 30
250 at 101 rate. Cash with order from unknown parties.

W. C. STROB, Attica, 9(. V.
MuBllnti *h« FlorlBt*' Drchanx* wh*m w^ltla.

Comfflercial Violet Culture
Price, SI.60. Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB, CO., Ltd.

P.O. Box 1X97. New York.

PLANT CULTURE.
A two bDDdred pane book, of Inestimable

value to all, for only $ 1.00.

A.T. DELAMARE PTG. 4. PUB. CO. LTD.,
P. O. Box 1697, New York.

The LawsoD GaioatioD
Rooted Cnttluics now ready.

S6.00 per 100; S50.00 per 1000.

Caqh with order.

POTTER & COUSINS, West Boylston, Mass.

MAnt

)

OB thw FloHgte' IBrchange when wrtUmg.

CARNATIONS!
The Sensational New Varieties for 1001.

PROSPERITY, GOV. ROOSEVELT
And all the other new ones at advertised rates ; t-lso all the

really good varieties of last year, and former Introductions in

extra fine selected stock, all ready for very early shipment.

Descriptive Trade List will be mailed to those not

receiving it on receipt of Postal Card.

JOHN N. MAY, Summit, New Jersey.
.

Mantlon th* FloiiBta' ElzchBJice wh«n wrltlnc^

ON US.KEEP YOUR
WE enlarged our plant 10,000 feet last Summer and will devote our entire tim

to growing carnations for the trade. We do not expect to make any money thi
year. Our whole object is to introduce ourselves and stock to the jtublic. To do thl^
we will sell at an extremely low figure, with a standing guarantee that at any tim^
our stock Is not satisfactory on receiving, send it back at once at our expense, and 1'

you had paid for same we will refund full amount.

Read What Practical Florists Say About Our Rooted Cuttings:
February 2d, 1901.

Staffobd Flobal Co —Gentlemen : I received the carnation cnttlnga and I am very well pleased
wllti tbem; they had good roots and are free from ruet and dleeaee ; they will make good plants. Last
year 1 bought 800i> ; none of them was near ae good as yours are. "When I want any more I will give you
the order before any one else, as I know your atock Is good and you do not cut short lo number.

Yours respectfully, JOHN DAVIU, Oriental Greenhouses, Hempstead, L. I.

Mlddlktown, Conn., January 31, 1901.
Staffobd Floral Co.—Gentlemen: I am hanpy to say that the carnation cuttings received from

you are all that I could dealre; clean, healthy, well-rooted and vigorous. They have been planted two
weeks and are now growing finely. Wishing you all success In your new Ilna of work. I am, yoimi
truly, H. A. Morgan.

50,000 ROOTED CUTTINGS, Ready to Ship.
^rs. Tho.. Law.on.
Etbel Crocker
[>Iarqulii
(•. II. ('ran«
Whit. Cloud

per 100, 10 00: 1000, $55.00
3.00 " 25 00
4.00
S.OO

1.25

35.00
2 1.0J

10.00

Flora Hill per 100, |1 25; 1000,110.00
L,tberty " 1.25 " 10.00
Bod Ton " 1.00 " 8.00

Daibrenk " 1.00 " 8.00

VVni. ftcoll " 1.00 " ».00

STAFFORD FLORAL CO., STAFFORD SPRINGS, CONN.

^wwvywwvvw^'Wvwwvyuvwvywwwwv^wwvy

|\|ORWAY
The Queen
of White
Carnations

CORED 92 points at the Carnation

Meeting of the Chicago Florists'

Club, after traveling 700 miles

and being packed up for over

forty hours. It is a free, rapid, vigorous

grower, and an early bloomer. The big

money-making commercial white everybody is

looking for. Stock for February delivery

all sold. Order quick for March.

A Scarlet-
crinnson of
great promise

CLIPSES all other dark carnations

in length and strength of stem,

vigorous growth, rich, spicy

odor and keeping qualities.

U.nUon th. Florlau' Bxohanv. wh.n wrlUnc.

H.WEBER&SONS,Oakland,Md.

Mention the norlata' Bxchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Of New and Standard Carnations,

Also

Marie Louiseand Lady Gampbeii Vioiets

Send for Price Ll«t. P. O. Box 226.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.
Mention tk« Florlvta' Bxdiange wben writloff.

QAR_NAT1P_NS
All the new and standard varieties.

Write for prices.

CARL HACENBURCER,
W. MENTOR. OHIO.

UontlOB th» WioiimUf Brfthafif wb«n wrtUos.

Again this has proven the most prolific and profitable

variety we ever grew, giving ub so far fully 75 per cent,

more bloom than Ethel Crocker and eight other varl-

eties under the same conditions. On some 3000 plants
not a single split calyx, where Crocker and some other
have split badly. Flowers as large as Scott, ve^y fra-

grant; a fine shade of light rose-pink. After five years'

trial it has proved the best all-around variety we have ever grown. Have discarded Scott.

Strong, well-rooted cuttings, now ready, at
»Z 01) per 10" i $16.00 per lOUO.

Etiiel Crocker, $3.00 per 100.

McOonvan, sport, $1.60 per 100 ; $10 per 1000.

RUSSELL
GHBS. BLACK, HigHtSlOWD, N. J.

MMitlOB th* Ftortsts* Btatdiuic* wh«B wrlUttv.

CARNATIONS AND ROSES!
CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Mrs. Leopold Ine.. $7.oo$6o.oo

Guardian Angel.... e.oo 60.00

IRENE 10.00 7500

SUNBEAM 10.00 76.00

BON HOMME RICHA'D 10.00 75.00

NYDIA... 10.00 75.00

PROLIFICA 10.00 75.C0

100 1000

60LDENGATE »1.50 $13.60
BRIDESMAID 1.60 12.50

BRIDE 1.50 12.60

100 lODO

l.lberly $1200 $100.00
lioldeii Gate 3.00 26.00

Bridesmaid. 3 00 26 00
Bride 3.00 2600

too 1000

MRS. LAWSON $6.00 $65.00
THE MARQUIS 4.00 36.00

GENEVIEVE LORD... 4.00 39.00

ETHEL CROCKER.... 3.00 26.00

CRANE 3.00 26.00

PERU 2.60 20.00

AMERICA 260 30.00

MRS. 8RADT 2.60 20.00

JOHN YOUNG 1.60 12.60

DAYBREAK 1.25 10.00

WHITE CLOUD 1.26 10.00

100

TRIUMPH $1.00
ARGYLE 1.00
EVANSTON 1.00
FRANCES JOOST 1.00

CERISE QUEEN 1.00

EDNACRAIG 1.00

GOV. GRIGGS 1.00
MELBA 1.00

ARMAZINDY l.CO

FLORA HILL 1.00

McGOWAN 1.00

EVELINA 1.00

1000

$9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.0O
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
7.60

7.60

100 1000

METEOR $1.60 $12.60
PERLE 1.60 12.60

ROOTED ROSE
CUTTINGS.

r- 100 1000

ROSE PLANTS, J
««•«"«•* »§« »?5»Q

In. Pots.
Meteor 8.00 26.00
Perle 3.00 86.00

All stock sold under the condition that it not satisfactory it Is to be returned
immediately, when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERQ, ^ wabash Ave.. Chicago, III.

th* nortst*' ttxehMOf wti«a wrltlu.
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THE LARGEST FANCY
CARNATION.

READY MARCH 1st. PR PERITY
All Orders Filled

in

Strict Rotation.

PRICE: OTED CUTTINGS.

I Plant $o 50
I

;

12 Plants 5 00 II

25 " 8 25 2

wwt

DAILLEIDOXJZL

Jio 00
I

500 Plants $70 00

16 00 750 " loi 25

37 50 1000 " 130 00

LL DESCRIPTION.

HmtloD til* FlorlMtfl* Bxohuur* wham wrltliv.

New Commercial Pink Carnation.

50,000 Rooted Carnation Cuttings
now ready. Standard varieties.

Send for Catalogue.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

ICentloo th* Florlatfl' Oxohans* when wrltlnv

CARNATIONS
Well R. G. from sand or soil.

100 lonn
STHEI. CROCKEK S3 00 »25 00
WHITE CLOUD 175 15 00
FLORA HILL 175 J 5 00
TRIUMPH 1 75 15 00
MRS. JAMES DEAN 1 «0 9 OO
MATOR PINGREE 100 8 00
WM. SCOTT 101) 8 00

A few ICOJ of tbe above from 2)4 Inch potB.
Write for price

C. AKEHURST & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the Florlstj' Elxchange wbep writing

ROOTED CUTTINGS SKSS
-« C; y^V FR IVJ yOi^-r I <Z3 r^ !

Per 100 Per 1000
CRANE $3.™ $36.00
BRADT 2.00 17 60
EVANSTON 1.86 10.00

JOOST 1.26 10.00
WHITECLOUD 1.26 10. 1

FLORA HILL 1.25 10.00

TRIUMPH 1.26 lO.CO

IRENE $1.60 per doi.; 10.00 76.00

Per 100 Per 1000
WM. SnOTT $1.00 $7.60
ARMAZINDY 1.00 7.50

DAYBREAK l.CO 7.60
TIDAL WAVE 1.00 7.60
ETHEL CROCKER 3.C0 25.00
GENEVIEVE LORD 3.00 26.011

MARQUIS i.OO 35.00

GUARDIAN ANGEL 6.00 60.00

Per 100 Per 1000
PERLE $1.60 $12.60
BRIDE 1.60 1260
BRIDBSMAID L5a 12.60
GOLDENGATE 1.50 12.60

Per 100 Per WOO
PERLE $3.00 $26,00
BRIDE 3.00 26.00
BRIDESMAID 3.011 25.00

GOLDEN GATE 3,00 2').00

teed free from any'dfaeaTe. Ca?etuily pSSedT GEORGE REINBERG) 51 WSbSSh ATBi, CHICA60
Mention thft FlorlaU' Bliohfcnya whan writing.

Per 100 Per 1000

KAISERIN $1.50 $12.60

LA FRANCE 1.60 12.60

METEOR 1.60 12.60

Per 100 Per 1000

KAISERIN $3.00 $36.

LA FRANCE 8.00 26.

METEOR 3.00 25

i 1Z.5U OOLl
000-1 .21. r
i-00 I Inch J
i.OO ( Rose ')

J 00 J
Plants. (^

Queen Louise Carnation
It Blooms Early
It Blooms Late

It Blooms All the Time
This New Carnation produces the finest flowers, Is perfectly healthy, and Is the bestwhite variety ever Introduced.

This cut shows honse of Queen Louise in bloom at Christmas.

See former isBues for cuts showing bloom at various other dates. Our price list contains cuts from photographs taken every two weeks
during the months of February, March, April, May, June, October and November.

Come and see or send for
circular.

No other Carnation can stand such a test.
Price, $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Rooted Cuttings ready February 15th.

Mention the Florists' SJxchange when writing.

CARNATIONS.
Rooted cQttlngafrom soil. Ethel Crocker, t4.00per

lOO; fSO.OO per 1000. Morning Glory. $4.00 pej- ICO; ISO 00
per 1000. Gomez. 12.00 per lOO; $15.00 per 1000. Mrs.
Geo. M. Bmac, (3 00 per IGO. YIdcb, Yarleicatedt
extra fine plants, 6 in. poti. J3.00 per doz.

Cash with order, please.

R. D. LYDECKER, Hackensack, N. J,

Mention the yiorlat*' utTT^^^'^jce whan writing.

'^mm mmm
Is rapidly demonstrating Its commercial
value all over the country. My stock is

In excellent condition, healthy and
vigorous. Kooted cutting* ready now
or for later delivery.

Price, per 100, $7.00 ; per 1000, $60.00.

Terms strictly cash from unknown parties.

Tlie demand will be heavy. Send all

orders direct to

PETER FISHER, - Ellis, Mass.

NO AGENTS.

MeptloD the Florlgtj* Bliohaniye when wrtting.

New White Carnation

GOODENOUGH
Here is the number of flowers it gave me to

the square foot of bench rocm, compared with
otheis under same conditions: Goodenoughtl,
White Cloud 12, Flora Hill )9, Scott 2«,

McOowan 38, EvellDaSS, Nlvea32. It Is puie
white, good size, good stem, and never bursts.

Price, Rooted Cuttings, $5.00 per 100.

Mrs. Lawson, B. C $7.00alOO
Ethel Crocker 4.00 "
Daybreak and Triumph 2.00 **

Scott, Eldorado and AIcGowan 1.60 **

SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD, N. Ablngton, Mass.

Uentlon th« PloriBtB* Exchange when wrttlmt.

Guaranteed Free from Rust
or Bacteria.

Per lOO Per 1000
William Scott $150 $12 00
Flora Hill 190 1! 00
nierriniac 160 12 00
Daybreak 150 12 00
Ouccant 150 12 OO
New York 1 BO 12 OO
Handuakr 2 00 15 00
Frances JooBt 2 OO 13 00
(JeoevieTe L.O .d 4 00 35 00
Ethel Crocker 4 00 35 00

J. M. 6ASSER CO., Euclid Ave., Cleveland, 0.

Mention the Flortsf Bhtchanye whwn writing.

: 50,000 5

j ETHEL CROCKER ;

I Ready P(o-w. 2
I Some from 8<^il, some from cutting h
I bench, all of them carefully selected, h
g high-grade and welt-rooted cuttings. ^

«4.00 per 100; S30.00 per 1000.

Other varieties in proportionate quan-
tities. Send for list, or better yet, send
list of what you want for prices.

5 ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa. S

fltontlon the Florlsti' Bixchangg when writing.

WELL -BOOTED GOTTIP
FRO]»I XHE; 8AB{D.

Orders Taken Now to be Delivered from Now on.
100 1000

T. \¥. Lanson |A 00 $50 00
marquis 4 00 S6 00
Genevieve Lord 4 00 35 00
a. H. Crane S5 00
G. I>i. Bradc 80 00
Red Bradl 25 00
J as. Dean u 50
White Cloud 12 50
Aravle 12 00
Triumph 12 00
Joost..... 12 00
Daybreak 10 00McGowan 8 00
Flora Hill 12 oO

ANTON THEN "'"c'flfc^gS.'.'i:!.'.'"'-

UenUon th* FlorlMa' Bxabaiu* whem wtIUbc.
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THE BIG FOUR
d IMRP AM Extra bright flesh pink, eariy, Iree and continuous bloomer. Flowers of good form^^Cl^ lJL.rviTl and size, borne on long stiff stems. ?1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100,$75.00 per 1000.

BON HOMME RICHARD -'^'-..^-i^-°-'°-'- '--—-«--- -°«>White. Extraordinarily free bloomer;
size. Stems 2Vi to 3 feet long.

$1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

\JVriI A Variegated. Salmon stripe on white ground. Quiclj seller, extremely free bloomer, fine
1^ I Uirx form and stiff stem. $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

PROLIFICA

ALL ROOTED CUTTINGS NOW READY

Cerise pinls. Very long stiff stems, large flowers, and, as its name indicates, an
extra free bloomer. $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

LET US FIGURE ON YOUR WANTS.

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Joliet, 111.

OTHER VARIETIES.
Per lOO Per 1000

Mrs. D. Ine $7 00 ?60 00
Mrs. Thos W. Lawaon, cerise pink 6 00 50 00
Gnardlan Aogel 6 00 50 00
Olympla, variegated 5 00 40 00
MarqalB, pink 5 00 40 00
Genevieve Lord, pink 5 00 40 00
Ethel Crocker, pink 4 00 35 00
Morning Glory, light pink 4 00 35 00
Pern 4 00 35 00
G. H. Crane, Bcariet 3 00 25 00
Chicago, scarlet.^. 3 00 25 00
Gold Nugget, yeUow 3 00 25 00
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 3 00 25 00
Gen. Maceo, crimson 2 00 15 00
Gen. Gomez, crimson 2 00 15 00
White Cloud, white 2 00 15 00
Mrs. Frances Joost, pink 2 00 15 00
Mrs. James Dean, pink 2 00 15 UO
John Young, white 1 50 13 00
Flora HUl. white 1 50 12 00
Argyle, cerise pink 1 50 12 00
Daybreak, light pink 1 50 12 00
Triumph 1 BO 12 50
Cerise Queen 1 50 12 50
Edna Craig 1 50 12 50
Evandton 1 50 12 50
Got. Griggs 1 50 12 50
Melba 1 50 12 50
William Scott, pink 1 00 8 00
Armazlndy, variegated 1 00 8 00
Evelina 1 00 8 00
]:.lzzle McGowan 1 00 7 50

Mention tb» Florlata' Bicfcaag* when wriUa«-

New Carnations for 1901
Per 100 Per 1000

Lorna, white tlU UO $76 00
Hermalcl, salmon pink, a

good summer-blooming car-
nation 6 00 60 00

Roosevelt (Ward), crimson 12 00 100 00
Novelty (vVard), lemon-yel-

low, edged pink 12 00
Golden Beauty (Ward),

yellow 12 00
Prosperity (Dailledouze),

white, overlaid pink 16 00 130 00
Irene,Dorotby ,Norway

andEKypt 10 00 76 00
We are oooutng orders now for delivery as

soon as ready.

THE 1900 NOVELTIES
Morning Glory and Ethel Crock, r, $4.00 per

inO; $JD.OO per luOO. Lawson, 17.00 per I'V;

J60.00 per 1000 G. Lord, SB.OO per 100;
§50.00 per inoo. Marquis, Olympla and Peru,
$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Also G. H. Crane. White Cloud, Bradt, and
the other good standard sorts.
We make a specialty of rooted cuttings.

F. CORNER & SONS CO., La Fayette, Ind.

Mention th» J^oiiats' w^T^KarT* whan wrttlng

Yellow variegated, stock perfectly
healthy.

Fancy light pink; best seller; stock in
splendid shape.

COMC AND SEE XHBIV.

$IO per lOO; $90 per lOOO.
360 of one kind at lUOO rate.

C.BESOLD,Miaeola,L.I,N.Y.
Mention the Florl»f' Exchange when writing.

STRICTLY FIRST'CLASS Carnation Cuttings
]>Io stem rot t Bio rust I No bacteria, and hence PIo bargain counter.

Strictly flrst-clats stock and extremely low prices are not found together. Enough said.

We offer you taealtliy cuttings from taealtby plants, properly rooted in light cool
bouses, carefully packed, at a fair price. What more do you want?

Per lOO Per lOOO

Lawson $7 00 »60 00
Marquis BOO 40 00
Crocker 6 00 40 00

Cblcago 4 00 30 00

Crane 4 00 30 00
Bradt 3 00 26 00
Maceo 3 00 25 00

Gomez
Kngiret
Cloud
Flora Hill
Joost
Mrs. Jas. Dean.

PerlOO

. $3 00

. 3 00

. 2 00

. 200

. 200

. 2 00

Per 1000

$26 00
20 00
16 00
16 00
16 00
IB 00

Rooted Cuttings of Meteor Roses, S20.00 per 1000.

High firaAa Cttt Rlnntnc of the aboveandother varietie<8bipped direC from thegreen-
'UraUC VUI OlUUIlia houses at market prices. Send for our weekly price list.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarborough, N. Y.
Mention th« Florlata* Exchanff* when writing.

I Rooted Carnation Cuttings I

X No better Carnation Blooms were ever offered in the Chicago n

9 market than those wre are shipping out this season. Our plants 8
O are in perfect health, and every cutting ofiered is well rooted O

§ and in flrst-elass condition. "We have aU the fancy sorts. n

K Thp <snftrf P'"^ PerlOO Per 1000

}J
ine apori, Armazlndy ..,$6.00 »50.00

K Mrs. Lawson 6.00 SH.OO

{{ TheMarquls 4.00 86.00

|2 Genevieve Lord 4.fi0 36.00

S Ethel Crocker 4.00 36.00
H Peru 4.00 36.00

K Chicago (Red Bradt) 4.00 36.00

K G.H.Crane 300 26.00

X America 2.60 20.00

a Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 200 17.60

K Cerise Queen 1.60 12.50

Evanston 1.60 12.60

iWIETOR BROS.,

Per 100 Per 1000
Argyle $1.60 $12.60
Triumph 1.60 13.60

Frances Joost 1.60 12.60

Gov. Griggs 1.60 12.60
Melba 1.60 12.60

Edna Craig 1.60 12.60

Flora Hill 1.60 12.60

WhifeCloud 1.60 12.60
Daybreak 1.60 12.60

Evelina 100 7.60

McGowan 1.00 7.60

Wholesale Growers
of Cut Flowers,

51 Wabaeh Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
J{

useeeeseeeeseeeooeoseeeeeeseeeeosoeseeeeosoeeoeeoooose

ETHEL CROCKER
2^ in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

MRS. J. DEAN,
2^ in. pots, $i.00 per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

A 1 stock, tor quick cash sale only.
Must have room.

HESSIOM, Flatbush, Brooklyn. K.V
Mention tlia FlorlBt** mn^h^ng^ when wrltlny.

FLORIANA
The Best All Round Pink
Carnation Ever Introduced.

Large size, fully as large as Marqals or
Crocker ; color, a beautiful shade of light
pink. A strong grower, very fragrant, an
early continuous bloomer, very prrductlve,
does finely both in winter and summer, good
stem, perfect calyx that never splits, not sub-
ject to disease, good keeper. Brings fancy
prices In New York market. Come and
see tbem.

PRICES:
SI. 50 pT doz ; SIO.OO per 100;

$60.00 per 1000.
READY FEBRUARY let.

FILLOW & BANKS, Westport, Conn.
Ucntloii th* Florlata' Itacekaiic* wtiaii writing.

ROOTED

CUTTIN6S

Good, Healthy Stock. None Better.

Well Rooted. Ready Now.

Per 100 Per 1000
Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson $8 00 $60 00
Marquis 4 00 36 00
Etbel Ctocber 3 00 26 00
Mrs. Geo. Bradt 3 00 26 00
6. H. Crane 3 00 80 00
White Clond 2 00 16 00
Flora Hill 160 10 00
New York 100 10 00
Wm. Scott 100 10 00
Bon Ton 100 10 00
Helba 1 BO 10 00

EVENDEN BROS., Williamsport, Pa.
Mention th» Florlat«' Hachanje when wrIUpg.

CARNATIONS

FANCY CARNATIONS!
We Offer Choice

Rooted

Cuttings,

First-Class In

Every Way.

PINK.
100 1000

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson. $7.00 |60.00
Ettiel Crocker 4.00 3.5.00

Mrs. F. Joost 2.00 15.00

Triumph 1.50 12.00

YELLO'W.
Gold Nugget 3.00 25.00

WHITE.
White Cloud $2.00
Mary Wood 2.00
Peru 2.00
Flora Hill 1.50

Qen.

MAROON.
Maceo ....

RED.
100 1000 I 100 1000

G.H.Crane $3.00 $25.00

America 3.00 25.00

VARIEGATED.
Olympla 5.00 40.00

2.00 15.00
I

Mrs. Q. M. Bradt . . . 3.00 25.00

1000
$15.00
15.00

15.00

12.00

The Quality of

our Plants

has Gained a
Reputation
Among the

Highest in this

Country.

Rooted Rose Cuttings, ^"^^^-
^''f^^.l^^f^^"^

'^^^^''"'

ALL CUTTINGS SHIPPED FROM GREENHOUSES. "••''"
'•r.rtKffK.'ittffi..":.".>!''''"'

''"'"'

BASSETT & WASHBURN, ^''°lUEllo^:i^ir'l>!::iiy«^o*!l?''^°-
McntlOD th« Florlflts' Bxoh&nr* wh«n writing.
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American Carnation Society,

TENTH ANNUAL MEETING,

Baltimore, Md., February 21 and 22, 1901.

The Monumental City was the scene
ot the American Carnation Society's

labors for the opening year of the new
century and the tenth year of the so-

ciety's existence. The proceedings
opened in Lehmann's Hall on Thursday
forenoon, February 21, under the most

. favorable auspices, including- bright,

sunshiny weather and a large attend-
ance from all points of the compass,
even as far west as Colorado. The ex-

hibition also equaled, if it did not
eclipse, all former efforts, and the high
standard reached in the carnation cul-

ture of to-day was demonstrated in its

utmost perfection.
A preliminary meeting was held about

noon Thursday for the election of

judges. President Halliday in the chair.

The following are the gentlemen elected

as judges: For the seedling classes, Pat-
rick O'Mara, William Scott, William
Nicholson; general classes, S. J. Reuter,

M. A. Patten. Charles H. Allen.

Resolutions to the Judg:es.

The following set ot resolutions to

judges in the seedling classes were sub-
mitted by the committee and accepted:
"All judging in these classes shall be

by comparison with existing varieties

only.
"Color (25 points). The variety under

judgment shall be compared with the

best variety of its color extant and be
awarded points proportionate to its

color value.
"Size (20 points). The variety shall

be compared with the largest existing

variety, regardless of color, and be
awarded points proportionate to its

size.

"Stem (20 points). The strength of

the stem should be sufBcient to carry
the flower erect, and the length should
be sufRcient to display the flower to the

best advantage. It is desirable that a
stem should be provided with numer-
ous and broad leaflets, as giving better

effect when the flowers are arranged in

bunches. The variety should be com-
pared with that existing variety which
best combines these requirements.
"Form (15 points). Comparison shall

be had with such existing variety as
shall show the best form. Detective
form, due to bursted calyxes, shall be
considered under this head.
"Substance (10 points). Comparison

shall be made with the exisUng variety
having the greatest substance.
Calyx (5 points). The standard of

comparison shall be that variety extant
having a calyx which most securely

and regularly supports the petals and.
from its general characteristics, shows
the least liabillity to burst.
"Fragrance (5 points). Comparison

shall be had with the most fragrant
variety extant.
"Explanatory.—In case any new va-

riety under consideration shall be equal
to or exceed the standard in any of the

foregoing comparisons, it shall be given
the full number of points allowed to

the attribute in question. If the variety
under judgment shall show in its attri-

butes a marked departure from exist-

ing types and it, in the opinion of the

judges, such departure from existing
types shall give the variety unusual and
exceptional merit value, the judges
shall be authorized to award a certifi-

cate on the ground of 'novelty,' al-

though the variety in question may not,

under the regular scale, score points

enough to entitle it to such award. It

is not contemplated that such action

will be taken by the judges save in ex-

ceptional cases and, when taken, their

report shall specify the number of

points scored under the regular scale

and shall give a full explanation of the
reasons for such extraordinary award."
All awards made by the judges shall

be subject to the approval of the So-

ciety. -'^11 certificate awards shall give

the full number of points scored by
each variety under each separate head-
ing.

Richard Vincent, Jr., and E. G. Gil-

lett acted as tellers.

A luncheon was served to the dele-

gates on the platform of the Exhibition
Hall, and President Halliday an-
nounced that a banquet would be given
Friday evening at 8.30.

Mayor'd Speech.

Mayor Hayes, ot Baltimore, formal-
ly opened the exhibition at 4 o'clock,

the hall being then crowded with visi-

tors. He said: It gives me great
pleasure to welcome the American Car-
nation Society to Baltimore. We ot

Baltimore think, and quite rightly, that
we have a great city here. One of the

distinct characteristics of our great
city is that we love to have strangers
in the midst of us. Baltimore is a
hospitable city, and I really think, if I

know the people, and I think I do,

there is nothing they enjoy more than
the extending of that hospitality to the
stranger within our gates. Among the
many other things that are character-
istic of our people is that you cannot
find a Baltimorean who does not love

and enjoy flowers. We highly appre-
ciate the honor your society has done
us in selecting Baltimore for your an-
nual meeting. I desire to say to the
members that they want to enjoy Bal-
timore while they are here. We have a
city that is attractive to visitors. We
have. I think, one of the prettiest parks
in the world. Our park is a place
where is presented the prettiest dis-

play that it is possible to enjoy, and
where you can see most beautiful com-
binations of flowers.
Our people are distinctly a home peo-

ple: they live in their own homes and
delight in extending their hospitality

to the stranger who comes in our
midst. I may also say to the members
of this Society, if they have not al-

ready discovered the fact, that we Bal-
timoreans think we have in this city

the prettiest women that ever lived

(Applause and merriment). To the
gentleman of the Carnation Society I

want, as the Mayor, to extend to you
the freedom of the city; I want you
to enjoy the beauties ot our city while
you are here. I hope, also, you will

call upon the Mayor to render you any
service you desire. I want you to feel

during your stay that you are welcome.
I want you to understand that you
have the genuine freedom ot Baltimore
(Applause).

Responses.

William Fraser responded on behalf
of the Gardeners' Club, of Baltimore.
He spoke of the work of the Carnation
Society and of the great services ren-
dered to growers by the safeguarding
of their Interests in the matter of dis-

semination ot varieties. He thanked
the lady patronesses for their kindly
support, and described the ladies as the
flower ot womanhood—woman divine.
(Applause),
Robert Oaig replied on behalf of the

American Carnation Society. After
thanking the Mayor and the Garden-
ers' Club for their kindly welcome, he
said: "His Honor has remarked that
it was a matter ot pride to the citi-

zens of Baltimore that it was a city

of homes. Its reputation in that di-

rection is well known. I may say that
I can think of nothing that would
bring more brightness and happiness
into a home than a bunch of carna-
tions placed on the table." Mr, Craig
then praised the work of the society,

and referred to the great value of its

distributed literature. He added: "I
may say right here that the society
is anxious to obtain amateur mem-
bers. I hope that some of you who
love the carnation will join the society,

in order that you may thereby get the
benefits ot its literature. I feel very
happy to represent the society in this

capacity. We have all heard often of
Baltimore hospitality; we have already
had examples of your open-hearted-
ness. and can corroborate all that your
Honor has said. You will notice that
both of the previous speakers thought
it necessary to refer to the beautiful
women of Baltimore. They need not

have done that. We all know your

women are beautiful, and they only, in

the way of beauty, can supersede the
carnation." (Loud applause.)

Thursday Evening.

Professor Albert F. Woods delivered
his illustrated lecture in the evening,
the meeting hall being filled. (See

pages 188 and 189 ot this issue.) A very
lengthy discussion took place on the
cause of stem rot and other diseases
of the carnation. The use of lime was
suggested as a preventive, to some ex-
tent, of stem rot, also rotation of

crops, never growing the plants in the
same fields in succession. Mr. Woods
gave a very lucid explanation of the
effects of diseases caused by the at-

tacks of insects. The discussion was
participated in by Messrs. Craig, Dil-

lon, Ward, May, Esler and Crabb, and
will appear in next week's issue. The
lecturer was awarded a hearty vote of

thanks.

Friday's Proceedings.

The Friday morning session opened at
10:30 o'cloclj. President IJalliday read
his address to a iair attendance.

President's Address.

The wonderful progress made In late

years, the rapid strides to popular favor

made by the carnation, at whose shrine

we are worshiping to-day, is not a
craze, for as long as flowers exist, this

beautiful creation of the old-fashioned

pink will have its place in the heart of

every flower lover, and deservedly so.

That stateof perfection at which it has
already arriyed should make every
grower, every introducer of a new va-
riety feel a pardonable personal pride,
for not only has his work been well done,
but It is still growing, and there is yet a
wide field in which to work.
When we stop to think of the possibili-

ties wrapped up in this symphony ot

loveliness, it is with a keen delight and
all-absorbing interest that we walk into
tlie seedling house in the morning and
note the development of the opening
flower, whose label is only marked with
the hieroglyphics of the hybridizer. With
all its trials and disappointments, it is

still fascinating beyond compare to the
true carnationist.

CJan you tell me of a flower that re-

sponds so kindly to generous treatment?
(From a grower's standpoint it le a
Ihreadwinner when properly handled.)
Can you mention a flower that will give
as much pleasure to your customer, that
will keep the same length of time in

water when cut, that has the diversity
of color, or can fill a room with such a
pleasing spicy odor, that Insidious per-
fume known to the carnation alone—can
you name a flower its equal at the same
price ?

It has been our privilege this season to
arrange several decorations made up of
nothing but carnations, with no other
foliage than that of their own graceful
feathery green, and I cannot remember a
more pleasing effect. From the beautiful
rose shade ot the Genevieve Lord to the
dark crimson maroon of the General
Gomez, each with its accompanying green
foliage, we have produced some exceed-
ingly attractive table effects. Ethel
Crocker in all her majesty has adorned
the dinner table of many of old Mary-
land's most prominent homes, and so in

our own small way we can note, and
with much pleasure, the growing demand
of this most popular flower.
.Some years ago we stopped growing

roses and started in to push the carna-
tion, thinking it was to our best interests

to buy our roses and if possible grow all

the carnations sold over our counters.
Our friends thought at the time that we
were making a very foolish move, but
time has proved its wisdom; bouse after
house we planted, until our whole plant
is now devoted to carnations alone for

cut flowers only, consequently, we are
now in a position to guarantee our cus-
tomers good fresh cut flowers, and flow-
ers that will not grow tired and sleepy
in three or four hours.
What a pleasure It is to have the society

leader come back to you and say that
" her ten dozen Gomez lasted six or seven
days, and she even then hated to throw
them away," so let me ask you growers,
is it not much to your advantage to
have the retail customers receive good
strong, fresh stuff and flowers that will

keep several days? Give your store man
a chance, send him your flowers direct,

don't let the blooms hang so long for the
sake of size that they are almost past
when you put lliem in the shipping box;

remember that good flowers will sell

themselves.
Like my distinguished friend, Mr. Wil-

liam P. Craig, and I quote him when I

say that " our judges and our growers
do not pay enough attention to the last-

ing and keeping qualities of the carna-
tion, for it is most essential to your cus-
tomer and your store man," then throw
out your poor keepers, for they will not
increase your business, uor will they
boom the carnation.

I hear the cry from all over the country
—we are badly in need ot a good white—
and I sincerely hope that this exhibition
will bring out one of sterling merit. Give
us a Flora Hill flower on a White Cloud
stem, and the flowering qualities of a
William Scott; we need it badly.

I have not had the pleasure of seeing
Norway, but I must say one word about
our Maryland growers, of whom I am
very proud and justly so, especially of

our representatives from Alleghany, men
who have helped push the divine flower
up the ladder of fame with an untiring
energy and perseverance wortby of the
great State that they represent; we be-
lieve that they have introduced seedlings
worthy to carry their banner the world
over and find a place in every collection.

Weherein Marylandowetoourworthy
vice-president the fact ot our being the
banner State in regard to membership;
his magnetic influence and honest opin-
ions have won many over to the shrine
of the carnation.
In conclusion, I will ask your kind in-

dulgence. 1 am a green one in the chair,

and it I have made mistakes, I trust you
will overlook them. It is not the fault

ot the heart, but of the head.

Letter from Rose Society.

A letter was read from Secretary
Leonard Barron, of the American Rose
Society, relative to a jointmeetmg of the
Carnation Society with that association.
The letter contained the following reso-

lution adopted by the ExecutlveCommit-
tee of the Rose Society:

" Owing to the date of the rose show
being fixed by the constitution, the Ex-
ecutive Committee is powerless to act In

the matter unless the Carnation Society
could arrange to have its meeting coin-

cident with that of the Rose Society, but
the committee feels that a further confer-

ence would be desirable.

" The Executive Committee of the Rose
Society would moreover be much pleased
to afford exhibition space at its forth-

coming show, March I'J, 20, and 21, for

any display of carnations that any mem-
ber of the Carnation Society might be
desirous to make."
This matter was referred to the com-

mittee already having it in hand, which
committee was continued for another
year.
Secretary Herr here read his report:

Secretary's Report.

Your secretary reports having issued
tbe proceedings of the meeting held in

Buffalo, N. Y., in due time, and having
mailed the same to all members of the
society not in arrears for dues.
"Through our stenographer not being

acquainted with floral terms the report
had to undergo numerous changes, and
the thanks of the secretary and the so-
ciety are due to Mr. Alexander Wallace
and" Mr. Richard Wittersttetter for assist-
ance in making these changes.
Through an oversight no mention was

made in last year's report of the very
kind donation made toward our perma-
nent fund bv each of the trade papers, as
follows: The American Florist. $30;
The Florists' Exchange, $25; The Flo-
rists' Review, $15. The American Florist
has made an additional donation of $10
for the current year.
Quite a number of the Individual mem-

bers of the society have contributed
toward this fund, all of which has been
properly credited to their account. The
thanks of the society are, however, due
them for their generosit.y, and also to
those gentlemen who aid the societ.v b.y

their advertisements In the premium list.

The rule adopted at the last meeting
compelling all entries to be in the hands
of the secretary four days before the
meeting has been of immeasurable ad-
vantage, and will, I hope, be made a
standing rule.

All circular matter sent out by the so-
ciety Is mailed to every member, and if

not promptly received, a postal card in-

quiry will bring a second copy.
I Both membership and registration
have steadily increased, and from your
secretary's point of view we start the
new ceatury very auspiciously.
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The report of the judges was then
read by the secretary.

Marking Exhibits.

Some of the standard varieties win-
ning prizes not having been labeled, a
motion was carried that exhibitors be
furnished with uniform printed iabels
bearing the names of the varieties, and
that attachment of such labels be impera-
tive.

Those exhibitors showing novelties
will also be desired to have the names of
such typewritten or printed, so as to in-
sure greater legibility.

('ertiticates of merit having been recom-
mended by the judges to several new
roses, Mr. Ward moved that in the event
of the awardiugof suchcertiflcates being
outside the purview of the Caruation So-
ciety, the secretary be instructed to for-
ward the recommendation of the judges
to the American Hose Society, as show-
ing the good will these judges have
t ward tlie roses in question in thus tes-
tifying to the qualities of the flowers.

Treasurer's Report.

The treasurer's report showed a
credit balance of $893.11.

Next Place of Aleeting:.

Indianapolis was chosen as the
next place of meeting. Fred Dorner, Jr.,
made a neat speech, assuring the visitors
a good time and promising a superior
exhibition.
A letter was read from A. H. Langjahr,

inviting the society to meet in Brooljlyn
in 1!I02, stating that the meeting and ex-
hibition would have the support of the
Brooklyn Institute of .Sciences and Arts.

Change in Prizes.

A motion was carried that the
gold, silver and bronze medals be award-
ed for best 100 blooms, second best 100
blooms, and third best 100 blooms, re-
spectively, instead of being given for sep-
arate and distinct exhibits as now.

Incorporation of the Society.

Mr. Ward announced that it was
his intention to remember the S. A. F.
and the Carnation Society in some sub-
stantial manner in his will, either tjy be-
quest or through the medium of a life in-
surance policy, and moved that the so-
ciety take steps to become an incorpo-
rated body, so as to meet all legal re-
quirements in the matter. Tliis was
agreed to, and a committee will be ap-
pointed to further the scheme. Mr.
Ward's announcement was loudly ap-
plauded.
The secretary was instructed to con-

suit with the Traffic Association, looking
to securing reduced railroad rates for
next year's meeting. All indications
point to a large assembly at that time,
probably not less than 200.

New Officers.

The following were nominated for
office: President, William G. Bertermann,
Indianapolis; vice-president, Fred
Lemon, liichmond, Ind.; secretary, Al-
bert M. Herr; treasurer, Fred Dorner,
Jr. Nominating speeches made by E. G.
Gillett and John N. May.

Discussion on Mr. Fisher's Paper.

Peter Fisher read his paper on hy-
bridization. (Printed in full on pages
189-190.
Some discussion took place as to the

time at which crossing should be done.
L. E. Marquisee favored February or
March, in preference to October, named
by the essayist.
Mr. Fisher stated that early crossing

allowed of early ripening of seed and
securing of timely sowing, so that three-
fourths of the plants could be seen in
bloom before frost came; by later sow-
ing there was danger of losing a goodly
number of plants.
Mr. Ward corroborated Mr. Fisher,

and said he was growing iiis seedlings in
blocks of one color, crossing the same
colors witli a view to obtaining fixity in
the offspring, except where he wished to
change the habit. Heconsidered Maceo's
habit a good one, and was breeding it
into his new varieties.
R. WitterstiEtter thought about this

time of the year the best to do the cross-
ing. He also was breeding for color from
plants of the desired shade having neces-
sary qualities of constitution, habit, etc.
Such crossings had reproduced the color
of parents with very few exceptions.
Adonis came from a strain of scarlets
from four or five generations back.
Wm. Fisher believed by following out

that system fewer mixed colors would be
the result.
A vote of thanks was tendered Mr.

Fisher for Ills paper.

Friday Afternoon.

The afternoon session opened at 2:45.

JElection.

The officers nominated in the morn-
ing were elected.

Talb on Subwateriug.

J.L.Dillon gave a detailed account
of his sub-watering system as conducted
on solid beds. The cost of construction
he estimated at .30 cents per foot. Mr.
Dillon stated that he gets better plants
from this plan and twenty-five per cent,
more flowers than by surface watering.
He will add one more house for sub-irri-
gation purposes.

C. W. Ward was not in oosition to
recommend sub-irrigation to the general
florist; more care had to be exercised in
watering and also in watching the plants.
Oneadvantage was in obtaining an even
distribution of heat. Some varieties
could not be grown under the system
mentioned, particularly White Cloud and
Daybreak, but he could grow Bradt
very much better than by surface water-
ing. He did not believe the plan would
suit every locality, and was not prepared
to indorse it without reservation.

Sending Out New Varieties.

The question was asked whether it

would not be to the mutual interest of in-
troducer and buyer to have each variety
shipped from the introducer direct, and
whether March I was not too lateadate
to send out novelties. Mr. Witterstietter
believed all orders sent totheintroducers
would be filled while stock lasted. Mr.
Ward jocularly remarked if it were pos-
sible to change the constitution of the
carnation plant so that it could be
grown and put out sooner, the grower
would gladly give earlier distribution.
A committee, consisting of William

Scott, C. W. Ward, and E. G. Hill, was
appointed to revise the constitution and
by-laws looking toward incorporation,
and the provision of aciause covering life

membership. Thelatterreceived a strong
indorsement from W. J. Stewart, who
said every society should adopt it and
aim to hold real estate somewhere that
would appreciate in value.
John W.Garrett, of Baltimore, donated

$50 to be used for such premium as the
society may see fit; the gentleman re-

ceived a vote of thanks therefor.
A motion to purchase a set of vases, to

be owned by the society, suitable for
holding various exhibits, was carried.
These vases will be in charge of the secre-
tary and will be shipped to the meeting
place annually. A subscription was
taken up for the sinking fund, and in
amounts ranging from $5 to $100,
reached the sum of nearly $1,200. This
fund will be invested and interest accru-
ing used for premiums.
A rising vote of thanks was passed to

the Baltimore Gardeners' Club for hospi-
talities extended.
On motion of Eugene Dailledouze, the

convention adjourned at 4:20 p. m., to
meet in Indianapolis in 1002.

Friday Evening- Banquet.

For the banquet on Friday evening
a vei-y unique menu card has been pre-
pared.. It is graced with a picture of
a young boy, au naturel, surrounded
by carnations. The illustration is from
life, and the young fellow is the three-
year-old son of Mr. E. A. Seldewitz.
In.'jtead of the orthodox buttonhole
bouquet, a natural oyster bed, tied with
orange and Ijlack ribbons (Maryland's
colors) were substituted.
The toasts were: "Baltimore," re-

-sponded to by His Honor, Mayor
Thomas Hayes; "The Carnation," Rob-
ert Craig; "The Public,' Hon. Thos.
Clendennin, president Park Board;
"The Ladles," Wm. Christie; "The Ri-
vals," John N. May; "Telling Others
How," AVm. Scott; "A Gardener," Wm.
R. Smith; "The Trade Press," Wm. B.
Sands; "Our Troubles," L. E. Mar-
quisee; "Our Guiests," Robert Graham,
A small sealed envelope, with the

following in.scription: "Do not open
until tolti; man has no curiosity," was
fastened to the back of the menu card.
Its contents was the vaudeville pro-
gramme, which amused the assembly
after the toasts had been responded to.

Chrysantliemum Society Meeting'.

At a meeting of the Chrysanthemum
Society of America it was decided that
the society's cup will again be ])ut up
for best 10 l)loonis of any variety, to be
competed for at the .\ew York show this
fall- John N. May announced a prize of
$100, to be awarded under the society's
auspices, and A. Herriugton, John N.
May and Patrick O'Marawereappolnted

a committee to make arrangements with
the New York Florists' Club as to the
nature of the competition.
Several new members joined the Chrys-

anthemum Society.

The Exhibition.

If the excellence of the flowers is a
criterion, the present show is a grand
success, and the arrangement of the
exhibits in groups, according to the
competitive classes, afforded the visi-
tors the long looked for opportunity of
comparing the rival varieties. More-
over, the hall, nicely filled and with a
few groups of foliage plants, presented
a gay and pleasing appearance.
The Mrs. Lawson Carnation was no

doubt the most eagerly looked for, and
it has made a splendid impression.
Such vases as were shown by Robert
Craig & Son, Peter Fisher, Chicago
Carnation Co. and others are the t>est

recommendation any carnation could
have.
Prosperity was new to the majority

of Baltimoreans. It is a strikingly fine
flower.
Witterstaetter, Sedamsville, Ohio,

showed a fine vase of Inquirer. If of
good growing habit, it should easily
become a favorite.
Hugh Graham's Mrs. Alex. Van

Rensselaer is an exceptionally bold
flower of I>aybreak pink, with im-
mense stems, fine form and very
double.
The Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. T.,

sent a beautiful lot of their newer va-
rieties. Roosevelt is a grand acqui-
sition for crimson; Golden Beauty, a
pansy yellow of great size and very
pretty sulphur color, with fine carmine
penciling; Viola Allen No. 1, ivory
white, with fine streaks of cerise, is a
%Yinning flov/er, large and beautifully
formed. Their "Novelty," a fancy yel-
low, and Governor Bliss, a bright scar-
let, were much admired, as was Morn-
ing Glory, one of the flnest light pinks.
John H. May, Summit, N. J., sent a

grand lot of Olympia and of his No.
2,209, a very beautiful soft pink seed-
ling.

Dailledouze Bros., Flatbush, N. T.,
showed, besides their Prosperity, a
very promising blush seedling of great
size and good form.
The Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet,

111., had a very interesting table. Their
flowers arrived a trifle fatigued, but
soon recovered. Their Gold Nugget is

a fine example of good cutivation;
Mrs. Higinbotham, of Daybreak pink.
is above medium size, with good
stems; Mrs. J. J. Shedd, a pretty
briglit scarlet, with exceptionally
strong and stiff stems; Mrs. Potter
Palmer made a good impression among
the best of red varieties.
L. E. Marquisee. Syracuse, N. T., ex-

hibited a grand vase of The Marquis.
It is an unique flower when in such
perfection.
H. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md.,

showed their new white Norway in
grand form; in size and Stem it is ex-
cellent. Egypt was a very strong com-
petitor in the crimson class, and de-
seiwes special mention for good stem,
even among the elite. Their Genevieve
Lord could not have been excelled; the
only complaint against it, that the
color is not quite clear, was certainly
disproved by the fine lot of evenly soft
pink flowers.
Peter Fisher, Ellis, Mass., showed

his No. 130, a fine seedling white, with
streaks of carmine, and No. 170, a
striking flower of Daybreak color and
of largest size.

.M. A. Patten, Tewkesbury, Mass.,
sent in a fine lot of Lawson and Mar-
quis, both remarkable for dark rich
color.
Goethe, exhibited by Chris. Besold, is

among the best of the light pinks.
Several vases of Bradt were sent in,

and all of the very first quality, ex-
cepting, perhaps, the stem, which was
not always above reproach. Bon
Homme Richard is a very pretty white
with serrated petals and of good, sym-
metrical form.
L. Witterstaetter exhibited a mag-

nificent dark glowing red variety
called Adonis, a very large flower with
perfect stem; his Glacier and Estelle
were also in prime condition.
Among the aspirants for certificate

were Cressbrook, a fine dark pink from
C. Warburton, Pall River, Mass.. and
two more, unlabeled, from John Kuhn,
Philadelphia, and N. D. Pierce, Nor-
wood. R. I.

Of the Baltimore growers. Halllday
Bros, showed very fine Gold Nugget,

Maceo, Ethel Crocker in perfection.
White Cloud and their new red Mack
Richmond.
Isaac Moss had a magnificent vase

of Melba, his favorite money maker,
and very large red Bradt.
Lehr Bros, staged Crane and White

Cloud, very pretty.
Among the seedlings competing for

the Douglas prize were John Cook's
fine white variety, of grand size, but
somewhat deficient in stem.
Charles Akehurst & Son, White

Marsh, Md.. entered their new violet
crimson seedling, a variety which is
well liked in Baltimore. Form and
stem are very good.
A few very fine American Beauties

were shown. Jos. Heacock, Wyncote.
Pa., staged a gigantic vase of fifty
specimens in grand shape.
Myers & Samtman, Philadelphia,

showed another fine lot. the latter
fully equal to those shown at New
York which carried away the honors
there.
John Cook, Baltimore, exhibited his

handsome Baltimore rose and a vase
of unnamed varieties.
W. Price, gardener to Mrs. Garret,

had a fine group of Brides and Brides-
maids.
The Kift vase-holder was never

shown to better advantage than in the
min'or decoration which was entered
for the Society Cup.
A model of Hippard's new green-

house gutter was on exhibition, and
very favorably commented on.

S. S. Pennoek had a fine layout of
new things in ribbons, silks, cards,
etc., as ever up to date.
City Park Gardener Seybold exhibit-

ed quite a unique piece of carpet-bed-
ding, made up with rooted cutting;
the design represented the shield and
coat of arms of Maryland, surmounted
by crown and eagle, with inscription
of "Welcome to the A. C. S."
After 4 P. M. the show was opened

to the public, who gratefully and in
large numbers accepted the invitation
of the society.
A very useful feature, the happy

thought of SecretaiT Herr, was print-
ing all names of members on a folder,
together with number, and the issu-
ance of a badge to correspond. This
was very highly spoken of.

S. A. Baur, owing to miscalculation of
time of meeting, cut Elma too soon, but
flowers on hand showed the fin© color
and stem of the variety before going to
sleep.

E. S. Peterson, Cincinnati, had a fine
exhibit of Adiantum Farleyense.
Fred Dorner & Sons, La Fayette, Ind.,

exhibited Lorna, which arrived late.
Wm. H. Wagner, Green Spring Gar-

dens, Philadelphia, and Henry Elchholz,
Waynesboro, Pa., each showed a vase
of seedlings, not for competition.
The flowers on Friday showed the

effects of the large crowd, a good many
closing up.

(Concluded on page 186)

BOWLING.
Syracuse, N. Y.—The Utica boys came

up last Wednesday, February i;?, with
the intent of giving us a good drubbing.
Indeed, their array was such that many
of our men would nudge each other and
say: "We're up against it to-night."
However, we won twooutofthreegames
and on total pins, but what poor scores,
especially that of the captains:

SYRACUSE.
1 2 .s

Bard (Captain) 102 113 89
Campbell 9H 106 131
Hullar 171 98 97
Ham 130 117 106
Davis 117 169 94
Dunn 112 152 103
Miner 122 106 110
Quiulan 92 90 103
Dow 125 137 163

1070 1094 996
Total pins, :1160.

UTICA.12 8
Baker (Captain) 108 89 113
Spencer 138 114 78
Day 108 129 171
Wilcox 101 124 128
Pfelfer 96 103 162
C. MatthewH 105 101 110
H. .Matthews 95 124 156
Murphy 118 84 120
Rowlands ,...103 109 114

972 977 1152
Total pins, .'(lOl.

B.
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GALAX
GALIX

GALOX
I sell ttaem by the Box,
Ifyon send on tbe Rox I

GALAX LEAVES.
BRONZE or GREEN, „,„„
ppr 1000. «l.«Oi per 25fi!>'
S-J.-JS I perboxofl 0,000,88.00.
" HiND PICKED "—Customer's option

how many of each color

:

STIALt. GREEN GALAX, for
Vloleta, "Broadway Style," $1,00 per 1000

t PALM "BUDS 9f

Used by charcbes on Palm Sunday and
Easter, $10.10 to «15.0U per 100.

2!^ tom feet.

Green Sheet Moss Lnf<lX.%T
Sphagnum Moss ^e'cte^r''^™'

Needle Pines l^t^rsref is': IX
Leucothoe Sprajs

"'""'
75c. toll per IflO.

Bronze, 75c.'to $'l..liO.

Green Palmetto Leaves li'J^lt'^Sr-
poaeB. »1.50 to tZ.OO per 100. ,

^ Cinny Cam Selected, t2.C0 per 1000

I. ranC) rein ordinary, tl.50

Dagger Fern SSuS^"""'
Z. Ivy Leaves »"« p«^ "^

Fresh Cjcas Leaves ^ir°U.*'"°

Palm Crowns issotots.oopens.

WrA^fhiniv Prince's Pine, Laurel and
niGdllling Bemlock.all round, 6c., 8c.,

10c. per yard.

HBADQUA.RTBRS for all varieties of
"ORBEN GOODS."

SMILAX I

I SMILIX I

SMILOX
TRIABGX, TRIABOX, TRIABGX.

WILD SMILAX.
No. 1, contains 25 lbs., t3 SO.

Ko. 3, contains 35 lbs., 14.50.

No. 3, contains 60 lbs., $9.00.

HARRYA.BUNYARD^

I 38 WEST 28th STREET 1
f Telephone 799-198 u « PITV J^ Madison Square 11 I Ul I I ^

The Ohio Experiment Station at Woos-
ter has just issued, as Bulletin 121, a
condeneed handbook of the Diseases of
Cultivated Plants in Ohio. The pamphlet
is profueel.v illustrated, and contains also
a Spray Calendar, and information as to
,Seed and Soil Treatment lor the preven
tion and eradication of insects and dis-

eases.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Caladium Esculentum.—Bulbs of these

should be put where they will start to

grow. The mosteonyenient method is to

place them In shallow boxes, about
three inches deep, first putting rough
soil in the bottom. Cover the bulbs with
soli, then place theboxes where they will

receive a good bottom heat. Keep the

soil continually moist and the plants will

soon startinto growth. Before the roots

become matted together in the box, the

bulbs must be taken out, potted up sepa-

rately and placed on the greenhouse

bench, where they can get plenty of light;

and if potted again when necessary, they

will make good strong plants by the time

they are to be planted in the garden.

DiCENTRA Spectabilib.—That old-fash-
ioned plant bleeding heart (Dicentra
spectabiiis) seems to be coming back
into favor for forcing purposes. Where
it can be used for home trade it is all

right, but its tender stems will always
make it a very poor subject for shipping
purposes. Where it can be grown and
disposed of locally, however, it is worth
growing, and as it forces easily and
quickly, can be made very profitable.
The growth is just about starting on
those roots that were potted and kept
under the bench, and the plants now
need to be given a place near the glass,
in a temperature of 58 or 60 degrees at
night. They must not be allowed to get
dry at the roots. Later, say in two
weeks from now, a little weak liquid ma-
nure should be given them occasionally,
unless they have been potted in good rich

compost, in which case feeding will be
unnecessary.

Alteknanthera are beginning to
make good growth, and cuttings should
be taken as soon as possible to have
young plantsof sufflcientsize for bedding
purposes in the Spring. When taking the
cuttings put them where there is a good
bottom heat it you would have them
root satisfactorily. When growing them
on later, try to rig up a hot bed covered
with sash for the young plants. They
will make better stock grown in that
way than can be had from any other
method.

Double sweet alyssum Is much more
satisfactory from cuttings than it is from
seed. This is about the time that the
principal batch of cuttings should be
taken.

Geraniums.—If it is necessary to still

further increase the stock of these plants,
go over them and take all available cut-
tings. If the stock is ample it will be
well to pinch outthe headsolsuch plants
as are becoming leggy. If it is desired to
have a few plants ready for very early
sales, select the most likely ones and pot
them along. Put them on a bench by
themselves and give them a little extra
care as regards heat and light.

Lilies to be just right for Easter
should be beginning to show their buds
this week. Fumigate often to keep away
the aphis, and if many diseased plants
show put them to one side. There is no
use in allowing them to occupy valuable
space any longer than is necessary. There
seem to be other troublesamong the lilies

this year than the well-known disease,
aud these among Lilium iongiflorum. We
shall probably be able later to discover
just what the cause is. So far we only
know the effect. A large percentage of
the plants grow toaboutlO or 12 inches
in height, then cease growing altogether,
and no amount of coaxing will start
them again, and this behavior is the
source of much comment. If some radi-
cal change be not effected by bulb grow-
ers, both in Bermuda and Japan the cul-
ture of these lilies will be very much cur-
tailed in the near future.

Gouverneur, N. Y.

Isaac M. Brainard met with a distress-
ing accident on Saturday afternoon,
February 9. He was crossing the street
when he was run into by a passing team
and knocked down, fracturing one bone
of the leg just above the ankle. His age
makes such an accident all the more
painful and difficult to cure. He is doing
well at this time.

DO TOTJ KNOW ABOUT TOBACCO DUST?
- H A.STOOTHOFF.

100 lb. bags, 8c. per lb. |isWcstSt.,N Y.C.

'%%''%^%%^^^'%V^/%'%%%^'%/%^V%''%/%'%^'V%^%/%^%/%''%%'

MIGHELL'sl
Celebrated

Micheirs Aster Seed
Can Always be Relied Upon.

p. S.—We DO NOT handle Aster Seeds
grown by Florists who sell the best as Cut
Flowers, and let the leavings of single and
semi-double sorts go to seed. Our seed
is grown especially for seed and carefully
selected.

SEMPLB'S BRANCHING
(Chrys.iatbemuin Flowered). We have
the true strain of this very desirable
Aster, and guarantee it to germinate
fully 95 per cent. Seed selected from
the finest perfectly double flowers only.

Trafie pkr.. Oz
White $0 30 $1 25
"'

.TO 1 25
30 1 25
30 1 25
30 1 25
30 1 25

Blue
Lavender
Pink
Red
Mixed, all colors

COMET.
Semi-dwarf, large flowering.

Wlilte 30
Pink.
Pink and White.
Carmine
Blue
Mixed

30
30
30
30
30

QUEEN OP THE MARKET.
The earliest of all ilBtera.

Trade ptct.

White 90 25
Blue 25
Pinii 25
Sfarlet 25
Choicest mixed of ail colors 25

TRUFPAUT'S PRIZE.

{Pieony Perfection.)

White...
Blue
Purple..
Pink
Scarlet..
Mixed...

30
30
30
30
30
30

2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00

Oz-
?0 75

75
75
75
75

1 ,50

1 50
1 50
1 50
1 ,50

1 25

VICTORIA PRIZE ASTERS.

Especially desirable as pot plants.

Trade pkt.
White *0 30
Blue.
Purple..
Pink
Scarlet.
Mixed. ,

White..
VICK'S BRANCHING.

Oz.
*l 75
1 75
1 7.")

1 75
1 75
1 50

DAYBREAK.
New pink.. 50 C 00

MIQNON, PURE WHITE.
Trade pkt. Oz

Dwarf, very double, does not
show any yellow center, and
Is one of the most desirable
sorts for funeral work *0 30 S2 00

Now is

the time
to sow.

ASPARAQUS PLUnoSUS
NANUS.

$1.00 per 100 seeds: jts.oo

per 1000 seeds; 2000 seeds
tor $15.00.

ASPARAQUS SPRENQBRI.

40c. per 100 seeds:
$3.00 per 1000.

Gentaurea Imperialis
The new long stem Sweet Sultan.

For cut flowers these new species have
no superior as a money-maker.

Trade plrt. Oz.
Brisht Pink $0 25 $1 50
Rich Red 25 1 .50

Pure White 25 150
Dark Blue 25 150
LlKht Blue 25 150
Mixed, all colors 25 1 25

COSMOS HVBRIDUS GRANDIFLORA.
Trade pkt. Oz

Dwarf Early, mixed colors fo 25 $1 00
Giant Pink (new). Very large
flowering 15 50

Giant White (new). Very large
flowering 15 50

Giant Red (new). Very large
flowering 15 50

Giant Mixed (new). Very
large flowering 15 40

NASTURTIUns.
Dwarf or Tom Thumb Varieties.

Per oz.

Spotted. 40c. per % lb fo 15
Aurora, bright orange. 40c. per ^ lb. 15
Beauty, red and yellow. 40c. per 14 lb. 15
BriKht Yellow. 40c. per V4 lb 15
Brilliant Scarlet. 40c. per 14 lb 15
Empress of India, very dark foliage.

400. per 14 lb 15
Golden Iving. 40c. per % lb 15
King Theodore. Almost black. 4oc.
per 14 lb 15

Lady Bird. Yellow and red; very
choice. 40c. per Vi lb 15

Liliput (New Dwarf), choice mixed
for pots. 50c. per Vi lb 20

All colors finest mixed. 20c. per Vi
lb.; 75c. per lb 10

Our own mixture of the best colors
only. 35c. per ^ lb 15

Climbing or Trailing Sortf.

Orange. 30c. per % lb 10
Crimson. 30c. per 14 lb 10
King Theodore, very dark red. 30c.
per Vi lb 15

Lobbianum, choicest mixed 15
All colors, mixed, 20c per 14 lb,; GOc.

per lb 10
Mme. Gunther's Choicest Mixed
Strain. 45c. per 14 lb 20

SALVIA SPLENDENS (Scarlet Sage).

Trade pkt., 2,5c.; oz., $1.25.
Trade pkt. Oz.

Clara Bedman, New Dwarf
(scarce) $0 40 $3 2.".

" bonfire," New (True) 'scarce) 40 3 5ii

Silver Spot (New) variegated
foliage. 30c. per 1/0 trade pkt. .50 ,s no

SCABIOSA.
Double White 10 20

" *' dwarf mixed 10 20

SniLAX SEED, NEW CROP.
15c. per trade pkt.; 30c. peroz.; $3.00perlb.

SWEET PEAS (CboicesI).
Oz. Lb.

Blanche Ferry, Pink and Wbite$0 05 $0 35
Blanche Burpee(Whlte) 05 40
Countess (New) (I,avender) 05 40
Mars, Scarlet 05 40
Also all other varieties 05 40

Countess (New) (I,avender).,
Mars, Scarlet..
Also all other varieties..
Eikford's Large Flowering,
Mixed

Send For Our Complete Wholesale Catalogue. Z

IT WILL PAY YOU TO DO SO. #

HENRY F. MICHELL,
1018 IWarket St duii anri duia *.

i/^^^'

PHILADELPHIA. .

Mention the Florist** Exchange when writing.
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NOTES BY THE m
"'Haktfobd, Conn.—George S. Osborn
takes the premium for earnationB in tbe
entire Nutmeg State. Mrs. George ,M.
Bradt, G. H. Crane, aud The Marquis are
the envy of his less fortunate rivals

—

blooms that measure 3% inches across
and cropping right along.
John Coombs takes thelead v^itb Bride

and Bridesmaid roses, but as he thinks
he hasnot theideal housesfor carnations
he will erect some next Summer, and see
if he cannot have crops when others are
out—a problem many would like to solve
just now, for with all the additional
glass going up flowers are just as scarce
at certain seasons as heretofore.

New Haven, Conn.—S. H. .Moore was
making up some tasty designs at time uf
my visit in which chiffon was used to ad-
vantage, especially in pieces for Infants.
It Is so airy and gauze-like.
Smith T. Bradley thinks highly of Es-

telle carnation; he cannot get too many
to please his patrons. He reports a
good season.
John Doughty is ensconsed in his new

place on the Boulevard. While growing
vegetables chiefly this season, owing to
his bouses not being ready until very late,
hels workiug up a stock for a retail busi-
ness. -Next season will see him in full

swing. Mr. Doughty met with an acci-
dent while building which has troubled
him quite a little. A big piece of lumber
fell upon one loot, severely bruising it.

As he facetiously remarked, had the price
fallen at same time the pain would have
been allayed somewhat.
Springfield, Mass.—Mark Aitken re-

ports a flourishing business and was
never better satisfied with the crops pro-
duced right at home. Tidal Wave and
Outcast are two of his most profitable
carnations.
Schlatter & Son usually have some of

the fluest mignonette seen in this section.
J. D. Robinson talks of increasing his

plant.

HoLYOKE, Mass.—" Everything oft crop;
cannot account forit," was the comment
of E. H.Howland. Even Harry Sinclair's
grand seedling is oft, but he has a chrys-
anthemum that will astonish the natives
next season—a yellow Timothy Eaton.
Joseph Beach has fixed up a sung place

at South Hadley Falls. He is branching
out extensively in the nursery line.

Northampton, Mass.—H. W. Field has
had tine success this season; the new
houses are just the thing. He has plans
to add during tbe ensuing Summer.

W. M.

Delevan, Wis.—The Phoenix Nursery
and Floral Co. has been incorporated
with a capital stock of $20,000. It is

organized for the object of acquiring the
old-established nursery of F. K. Phcenix
& Co. on 33 acres, and consolidating it

with the floral business formerly the Wil-
liams Bay Floral Co. in connection with
the store and conservatory on Walworth
Avenue.
Galesburg, III.—H. F. Drury has

formed a parlinership with E. E. Gesler.
Their intention is to almost double the
present plant within tbe next tew
months.
Los Anoeles, Cal.—The Ocean Park

Floral Company has been incorporated
with a capital stock of $2.'5,000, divided
into $100 shares, of which amouut $0,-
000 has been subscribed. The directors
are E. J. Vawter, F. M. Leavitt, J. C.
Vawter, Isabelle L. Vawter, all of Santa
Monica, and E. J. Vawter, Jr., Los
Angeles.

CALENDARS RECEIVED.
Arthur Cowee, Berlin, N. Y.
Walter Retzer & Co., Chicago.

BAYTREES! BAY TREES! PALMS!
Crown and pyramidal form, from $400 a pair and up-

wardB.wlih2and2!^feetcrowndlam. (grt at specialty).

PAI U^ Large cultnre of all kinds and sizes, as
iMLinO PhosQix Canarleneli, Kentla Belmoreana
and ForsterlaDa. Latania Borbonlca. Arecaa.

I7AI FA^ (Cbolce Tarletlee ) Araocarla glauca
fIbnLLnu escelsa compacta.
FICUS (rooted cuttings). J800. 19 00, $10.00 per 100.
Fine, bealthy, clt^ao utocfe. at tlie lowest market

prices. Bend orders for Spring delivery to the

International Horticultural Establishment.
L. Van ^-tbenkistk,

'.{^23 Chaasaee de Brutres. Ghent, Belffium.
Write for prices and Special Spring Trade Llat.

Casb wltb order from anknown parties.

Mention the Florists' Elxchance when wrltins.

PLANTS FOR EASTER
AZA LEAS, large plnntB, full of buds, 50c. to 75c. ea,
II \' I) li A N <i EA •«, 10 cts. per bud.
t^INEIlAIlI A,S,5lnch H.BOperdoz.
CYCLAMEN. 4 IncB 1.25
PKIiUKOSES, 4 Inch 1.00
PltllHlIIiA (»BCOMCA,41nch... 1.00 '
HYACINTHS, iBt eizo 1.50 ••

2d •• 1.00 ••

GENISTAS, 4 Inch 2.00 "
CRIMSON RAMBLERS, well

budded '. 50c. to 1,00 "
These are plant* strictly for Faster blooming. We

also cHD furnlsb any of tbe above In flower for Im-
mediate use.

PANSIES.
A superb strain of Bugnots, Casaler, Odier and Trl-

mardeau, large transplanted plants from cold frames,
5U cts. per 110; $3 5'j per 1000.

MAMMOTH VERBENAS.
Large plants from soil. 50 cts. per ICO; $4.50 per 1000.

Marguerite Carnations.
Mixed colors, from flats, $1.50 per 100.

Do not write and ask us If we can fill any of tbe above,
as we stand ready to fill all orders on tbe day received.

Whitton & Sons.'^Cn'd'&fer&Utica.N.Y.
Mention th« Florlstg' BlxchaiicB when writing.

PFDUC ^or dlsbes, etc., In four best leading varl-rtnno etles, 21^ in., $3.00 per lOO.

PRIMULA FORBESII 4in.»8«op»ioo.

True Winter-Flowerluff Foreet-ftle-Nots.
Id bud and bloom, 4 In., $S.OO per 100.

Coleua. " Rainbow," the most brilliant, 3 In., strong,
$5,00 per ItiO ; 2% In., $3.00 per 100.

Cash With Order.

JOHN G. EISELE. 20th and Ontario Sts.. PHILA.. PA.
Mention tto* Flort*ta' 'P^'^^'xy whan wrttlBg.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS ^^%'J\Z
$40.00 per lOOfi. 3 Id., $7 per 100; $60 per 1000,
ASPAR.AQV8 SPREISGERI, 2Hin.;
$3.60 per lUO; $3o.0u per lOofl.

Sin.. $Ij.OO per lOfl; $40.00 per 1000.

FERN, PTERI8 TREBIIJLA, 2ii in.,

$3.60 per lOO; $a).l*l per lOUO. 3 in., $4.60 per 100;
$40.00 per lOoO. Terms, cash. Address

S. ALFRED BAUR, Erie, Pa.
Successor to HENRY NIEMETBR.

Maatloii tha FtoHrtj' KgehaiMw whan WTltlna.

Iqhrolejis Ul& MosieBsis
The handBomest deooratlTe plant In
cultivation, $6.00 a 100; $40.00 a 1000.

Ulna la the Ctonolne Stock.

FRED, G. BECKER, CambridftiMass.
ITN CAHBBIDOB 8T.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when wrjttny.

^ ^A.^ ^ Palm Gardens ot

W.J.HESSER
Plattsmouth. Neb.,

\u//^^.^^^^ Wholesale Grower of
Wllf/yy'̂ S^r Palms. Ferna and otber

W^y^^^^^F" Decorative Plants.
Largest stock In the West.
Kipeclally grown for tbe
wholesale trade. Wholesale
list to dealers. Send list of
your wants and get special

low prices.

Mention the FlorlatJ' BixehAnge when wrltlag.

Fine and cheap. None but selected

AZALEAS, ARAUCARIAS,
PALMS, BAY TREES

Spring orders booked now. Ask for qnotatlooa.

O.&J. DeSchryver, Horticulture des Flandres.

LoochrlBtl, Ghent, BELGIUM.
W*nt1oT> th» iriftrlBtii' Bxchaiure when wiitlnc.

ARECA LUTESCENS
KENTIA BELMOREANA

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
LATANIA BORBONICA

Grown b; JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.
Send for Wholesale Prioe List.

Mention the Pnorlete' Elxchainre when wrtOng.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In floe condition a large shipment of

CATTKEYASCHRCEDER^.theldeal'Kaster
Cattleya." Also Peat, Moss and Orchid Basketa.

COBBKBPONDKNOK SOLIOITKD.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

FIRES.

Rridgf.ton, N. J.—A fire In the green-
house of Henry Atkinson did damage to
the extent of several hundred dollars.
There was no Insurance.

HEADQUARTERS FOR ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
6 inch potB. fine thrifty bushy plante, 50 cts.; 6^ inch pots, 76 cts.;

specimeDS, 6 inch pots, from $1.25 and $1.50.

Hurry up for CINERARIAS f^lf„';,^ Ifo^1f,fe

plants, best strain, Easter bloomlD^ ; only
300 left. 15.00 per M).

CORYPHA AUSTRAUS '^'"foL^s."'^'"

Cash with Order,

GODFREY ASCHMANN,

BLOOMING AZALEAS ZtS^l-^\Z''^^i
from 60c. to $1.00. Have lettabout 1,000 double
stocks, seedlings, mixed colore; 60c. per 100.

(Umbrella Plant). 4 Inch pots.
$1.00 per doz.

Plbasb.
lOltJ Ontario Street,

RlHlna 8uu,

CYPERUS

IMPORTER AND GROWER OF POT PLANTS.
Mention the noriatj^ Bhtohaay wh— wrltlaar-

Philadelphia, Pa.

FERNS. FERNS.
This year our ferna are In fine shape.
A good variety and flne busby stock.
iVi In. pots, $3.00 per 100; J28.00 per lOOO.

Asparagaa Sprengerl, 2M In. pots
strong, $t.00 per luO.

Send U> a Trial Order and Yeu'll Need More.

HENRYWESTON &BRO., Hempstead, N.Y.

U«iktloD \h» Viorlata* Sbcahanc* whan wrltlac.

S0,000 BOSTOH FEBHIi

I Make a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small plants, $4.00 per 100 or $30.00 per 1000 j

large plant«. U.OO tn $20.00 per 100 ; taken from
the bench. Extra flne stock.

AD80 A »IN» LOT 0»
Kentlius—Belmoreana, 3 and 3!^ Inch pots,
$3.00 per doz. Forsteriana, 6 inch pots,
$6.00 per doz. Larger sizes from 76 cts, to

'$10.00 each.
Asparatrns PInmosns, SH In. pots,
$10.00 per 100.

Arancarla Excelsa, 20 to 24 In. high,
6 to 6 tiers* 6 In. pots, $1.60 each ; larger
size, $2.00 each.

Assorted Perns for Jardinieres,
$3.50 per 100

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.

Unknown correspondents will send caah wltb
orders. Connected with Telephone.

Uentlon tbe Florlete* Kxebuice when writing.

ICentlea tk. T\at\tat IBinbeng. when wrltlag.

CALADIUMS
Fancy leaved, 40 named aorte.

Dry balbi, 1^ to V^ la., at $10.00 per lOOi «9O.0O per 1000
" • 1 to IX '• 8.00 " 70.00 ••

ORANGES
Best iorts, grafted on Citrus Trifollata.

BeaaClfnl plants, busby, 15-18 In., ISO.OO per 100

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS *no TENUIS
Very Stocky.

>-< cberacterlzed lesvee, 15-18 In., $15.00 por 100
4-5 " " 80-24 " 85.00 "
5-« • •• 84-30 •• 40.00 "

PHOENIX RECLINATA v.ry«..cuy.

S-4 charscterlzod leaves, 15-18 In., $85.00 per 100.

I A ^r A IVI I A 4-5 characterized leares,LM I MINIM 18-80 In.. $85.00 per 100

BIOTA AUREA NANA ^'Vnl^lfTCeMi'^"

Not less than 60 at above ratea.
Send for Price Liat.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta, 6a.

PflLmii HUD. BOSTONS

WALTER RETZER & CO.,

2045-59 &':*^.^^rs.tle^.i; Chicago, III.

ICanUoB tha n«rt>t^ Bzehaiw* wham writes.

THE BOSTON FERN
§20 and S25 per 100.

Small plants, $6.00 per 100; $10 00 per 1000.

Trae Stock.
ASPARAGUS and PALMS.

L. H. F0STER,45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.

M«mtloB th* Florlata' Btxehuur* whav writlnjr.

GRAND SLIDE OF

15,000 FERNS
6 varieties for fern digbea. Want the room.

S2.50 per 100.

CHAMPION & CO., New Haven, Conn,

MaJitloa tk« Florlata' BfarohaasA wban wrltleg.

PALMS and FERNS
Home Grown,
Pine, Clean Stock,
Grown Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic
Nurseries,

Send for i^Ice Llet.

: Dayton, Ohio.

ICentlon tha Florlet** Bxeluuic* whan wrItlBff.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Snanlt Ave., Jeriey City, N.J.

Juit received from our Holland Nuraerlea

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPIRCA JAPORICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the beat sorta.

PRICES MODCRATr.
Mention tb* Florlata* Blxchanx* wb«n wrltlnf.

FINE PALMS
I..ATAMA BORBONICA. from %% Id. poU,

13.50 per 10(1
; fSU 00 Per lOoO ; 3 Id. pota. I7.U0 per 100:

4 In potB. $15.10 per 10(1; $2.00 per doz.; 51n. potH, 130 00
per lOtt ; $4,(K) per 12 ; 6 Id. poU. $50 00 per 100 ; $7.25 per
12; from bin pota sDd larger. $2,50 each and upwards,
according to elze.

KENTIA Korsterlnna ami Belniorennft,
from im In. pote, $8.0() per UK'; 3 Id. piitB, atrong. $15.00

per 100; 4 In. pota. $30,00 per 100 ; 5 In. pot*. 60.00 per
loo, $8.00 per 12; 6 In. pota. $15.00 per 12; from 7 Id. Dp
at $1,75 each, and more according to Blze.

A KE(!A I.ITTESCI'.NS. from 2H.3ftnd4lD. potP,
at $5,00. $8.00 and $AI 00 per 100: Sin. pota, $40 UU per 100,

$6.00 per 12. Fine Btuck of larger plants from $1.B0

upwards. Two fine specimen plaDta, about 10 ft. high,
for $70 00 the pair. ^
rO<:OS WEDDEIiIANA,4In.pot8.|25pcrl00.
rHOCNlX RECLINATA. 4 !n. poia. $2u.00 per

100 ; 5 In, pot*. $55,00 per 100, $4.50 per 18. Larger plants
from $1,00 UP.
Plia:NlX RUFICOI.A, « and 7 Inch pots.

$1 ro to $1.60 each. _
CCDUC Assorted. 23^ In. pots, $3.00 per lOO- 3, 4 and
runnO sin nots at $7.00. $12.1H) and $25.00 per 100;

Nice large plants, from 50cU upward*
1711 CIC ^t $4,50 per 12 and upwards ; flue plants
ALALlAO In pota. Including " DeuUche Ferle."

JOHN BADER. Troy Hill. ALLEGHENY CITY. PA.

L. D. TelopbODe, 87!a.

llanUoM tlw Flortsta' Fr-hft* «^«« vrUln«. UMtlsa th« ilorlrta* Bkeliaas* «k«s vmiM*
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BOOKS RECEIVED.

The Principles of Vegetable Gar-
dening by Professor L. H. Bailey, Pub-
lishers, Tbe Macmillan Company, 66
Fifth Avenue, New york. Price $1.25-

This book is designed to be of service

both to the man who practices vegetable

gardening, or olericulture, tor the pur-

pose of supplying his own table only;

and also the individual who reaches out

to the more extensive work of truck

farming. The author has compiled and
presented in condensed form a wonderful
amount of interesting and instructive in-

formation on the subject, combined with
his own opinions on many of the topics

dealt with. Not the least valuable por-

tion of the work is the inventory of

books, bulletins, etc., treating on vege-
table gardening subjects, to which some
24 pages are devoted. Many of these
writings have been drawn from, and the
best thought on the subject furnished the
reader.
The book can be obtained, at the price

named, $1.25, through the publishers of
The Florists' Exchange.

American Carnation Society

Report of the Judg:es.

- THE AWARDS.

Certificates of Merit. ^i^
Certificates of Merit were awarded

Warburton, of Fall River, for Cress-
brook, 94 points.
To C W. "Ward, for Dorothy Whit-

ney, yellow, 97 points.
To C. W. Ward, for Harry Fenn, 89

points.
To C. W. Ward, for Golden Beauty,

87 points.
To Weber & Son, for Norway, 91

points.

General Premiums— Class A.

Best 100 White—Weber & Son first

with Norway; Craig' & Son second with
White Cloud.
Best 100 Lig-ht Pink—L. E. Marquisee

first with The Marquis; Dailledouze
Bros, second with Blush, seedling-.
Best 100 Dark Pink—Peter Fisher

first and Chicagro Carnation Co; second,
both with Lawson.
Best 100 Scarlet—C. W. Ward first

with Crane; C. W. Ward second with
Joseph H. Manley.
Best 100 Crimson—C. W. Ward first

with Gov. Roosevelt; C. W. Ward sec-
ond with Harry Fenn.
Best 100 Yellow Variegated—C. W.

Ward first with Golden Beauty; C.
Besold second with Admiral Cervera.
Best 100 White Variegated—C. W.

Ward and Halliday Bros, second, both
with Bradt.

Class B.

Best 50 Whits^M. A. Patten first

with White Cloud; Lehr Bros, second
with Baltimore.
Best 50 Light Pink—John Cook first

with Joost; Isaac H. Moss second
with Melba.
Best 50 Dark Pink—No awards.
Best 50 Scarlet—Lehr Bros, first and

J. M. Rider second, both with Crane.
Best 50 Crimson—Halliday Bros, first

with Gomez.
Best 50 Tellow Variegated—Halliday

Bros, with Gold Nugget.
Best 50 White Variegated—I. H. Moss

first and J. M. Rider second, both with
Bradt.

Introductions of 1900— Class C.

Best 25 White—No award.
Best 25 Light Pink—L. E. Marquisee

first and Craig & Son second, both
with The Marquis.
Best 25 Dark Pink—Weber & Son first

and Peter Fisher second, both with
Lawson.
Best 25 White Variegated—J. N. May

first and Craig & Son second, both
with Olympia.

Special Premiums—Class D.

For best 100 Genevieve Ixjrd—Halli-
day Bros., for best 25 do. I. H. Moss.
For best 100 Ethel Crocker—Halliday

Bros.
Weber & Son captured the Fisher

Cup awarded for best vase, 50 blooms,
of Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson.
John Kuhn of Philadelphia took the

fjippincott Silver Cup for best vase, 50
blooms, Mrs. Bertram Lippincott.
The American Carnation Society's

Cup, for best arrangement of carna-
tion blooms, was taken by Peter
Fisher.
The E. H. Michel Cup, for the larg-

est and finest display at this show,
went to C. W. Ward.
The Cottage Gardens Cup, for best

variegated seedling carnation, with
white ground, not yet distributed, was
taken by C. W. Ward.
The Lawson Gold Medal, for best

vase of 100 blooms, any variety or
color, was awarded to Peter Fisher for
Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson.
The Lawson Silver Medal, for best

25 blooms of a seedling carnation un-
disseminated, to R. Witterstaetter for
Adonis.
The Lawson Bronze Medal, for best

12 blooms of a seedling carnation un-
disseminated, to Weber & Son for Nor-
way.
The D. Thomas Prize of $25 for best

seedling raised in Baltimore, was
awarded C. Akehurst & Son, White
Marsh, for an unnamed purple seed-
ling.

Miscellaneous Exhibits.

Pennock Bros.' exhibition of ribbons,
etc., was the subject of much favorable
comment by the judges.
E. Hippard exhibited his new galvan-

ized greenhouse gutter. This is very
simple and a great acquisition to grow-
ers having houses adjoining.
The American Rose Co. exhibited a

white Golden Gate rose, which was
recommended a Certificate of Merit.
John N. May exhibited a new rose,

Mrs. Oliver Ames; also recommended
a Certificate of Merit.
Mrs. T. Harrison Garrett (W. C.

Price, gardener) made an exhibit of
roses which was especially commended.
John Cook's exhibit of carnation and

seedling roses was awarded Special
Mention.
A Certificate of Merit was recom-

mended for the new rose Baltimore,
exhibited by John Cook, the judges
saying it would make a valuable ad-
dition to our list of roses.
Special Mention was awarded palms

from Mrs. T. Harrison Garrett, also to
a Bedding- Design from Patterson
Park.

Montreal.

Trade Notes.

Business has picked up recently

and prospects are now much brighter

than for several weeks past. Colored
flowers of all kinds are moving again.
The only scarcity noticeable is the white
stock; this no doubt is owing largely to
the greatly Increased quantity of funeral

work lately. It is the unanimous opin-

ion of the local men here that the quan-
tities of floral tributes accepted at Wind-
sor has stamped the seal of approval on
design work, and that this rapidly de-
creasing custom will now receive a new
and lasting Impetus.
The long held suspicion among the lo-

cal retailers that they were the victims
of a wholesalers' combine is, in the light
of investigation, developing Into a cer-
tainty, and united steps are being taken
to remedy the matter. Violets were the
first subjects of inquiry, as the $2 per
100 asked for singles was considered too
high tor this time of year. The result is

that an out-ot-tosvn grower is now ship-
ping quantities of highest grade violets
to the city at GOc. Thus encouraged,
other lines will receive attention.

A Carnation Meeting February HG.

Prompted no doubt by the enthu-
siasm engendered by the carnation show
at Baltimore, the Florists and Garden-
ers' Club decided to hold an exhibition
on their own account. Accordingly re-
quests for exhibits were sent to several
of the best-known growers, and to date
not one refusal has been received. The
list of growers other than local who
answered immediately are: John N.
May, a collection of new varieties; J. L.
Dillon, Queen Louise; Dailledouze Bros.,
Prosperity; Nathan Smith & Son, collec-
tion of new varieties; Gammage & Sons,
20 new and standard varieties; Chicago
Carnation Co., collection of new and
standard varieties; J. H. Dunlop, a col-
lection of new and standard varieties.
For the benefit of these gentlemen I

might say that the American and Na-
tional express companies run direct to
this city; close connections are also made
by the other American express compa-
nies. It will be best, however, for each
shipper to make inquiries as to time of
trains at his localofBce. Joseph Bennett,
the well-known florist, has been appoint-
ed superintendent of exhibits, and to
him all consignments must be sent care-
fully labeled as follows:

" Florists and Gardeners' Carnation
Show, care of Joseph Bennett, 130 Peel
Street, Montreal, Quebec."
Arrangements have been made with

the custom authorities, and all parcels
bearing that address will be delivered
immediately free of duty. Mr. Bennett
has modern facilities for keeping exhibits,
and no one need be afraid to ship early.
A coupleof successful American Beauty

growers making inquiries about Queen
of Edgely, the secretary was instructed
to make an effort to secure some speci-
mens. Any grower who wishes to make
an exhitjit and has received no invitation
will please make inquiries as above. The
Natural History Society Hall has been
secured for the exhibition. This will in-

sure plenty of room for visitors and the
best possible conditions for the exhibits.
Admission tickets will be printed and
distributed by the members. The associ-
ate members will also receive a supply,

as will the leading citizens. To a non-
ticket holder a small admission fee will
be charged.

Columbus, 0.

R. G. Ray, superintendent of the
City Park, has been a victim of the
grip.

Mrs. Stephens, who some time since
went to Europe to spend the winter,
surprised the folks at home by return-
ing and bringing some relatives with
her.
On the morning of February 9, fire

broke out in the potting shed of the
Livingston Seed Company's green-
house in Neil avenue. A conservative
estimate places the loss at $600. The
greater portion of this is in damage to
valuable plants. The fire is supposed
to have started from the furnace.
La grippe recently attacked E. L.

Charles and his whole family. At this
writing they are all convalescent.

FniTZ.

OBITUARY.

Robert Veitch.

Robert Veitch, who died at New Ha-
ven, Conn., on Sunday, the 17th inst.,
was born in Peebles, Scotland, May 8,

1817. He came to this country in 1853,
and from then continued in business
under his own name until 1873, when
the firm name was changed to Robert
Veitch & Son. In 1899 the business
was reorganized under the name of
The Robert Veitch Company.
Deceased was probably the oldest

florist in Connecticut. He was a typi-
cal Scottish - American, wedded to
everything connected with old Scot-
land, but enthusiastic in everything
associated with his adopted country,
and especially interested in the anti-
slavery campaign and the election of
President Lincoln in 1860.
His knowledge of botany and the

growing and love of plants and flow-
ers could hardly be excelled. His
work was his life, and even in later
years, when the infirmities of ad-
vanced age were evident, his supreme
ambition was to work continually
among his beloved flowers. Even in
the delirium of his last illness he im-
agined himself actively at work caring
for his old-time favorites. His inti-
mate friends have comprised almost all

the flower lovers of New Haven and
vicinity for the last forty-five years.
Deceased was twice married, his first

wife dying in 1871. By the firet mar-
riage he had six children, three of
whom are living.
The second marriage was to Miss

Helen J. Davidson, of New York, in
May, 1874. The widow and two chil-
dren, Johnstone D. Veitch, of New
York, and Susan H. Veitch, of New
Haven, survive.

I. Shelby Crall.

Isaac Shelby Crall, seedsman and flo-

rist, aged 75 years, died at his home,
"The Mounds," at Monongahela, Pa.,
last week. Mr. Crall was born at Bellever-
non. Pa., November 19, 1826, and went
to Monongahela, Pa., at the age of 6
years' where he lived until the California
gold excitement in 1849. He went to
California with a number of friends from
Mouongahela, returning in a few years.
Being always a great lover of flowers,
on his return from California in 1867 he
built for his own private use and pleas-
ure the first greenhouse in the Monon-
gahela Valley. He was not allowed to
enjoy the production of the house alone,
as the demand for a few flowers was con-
stant. Realizing that he could combine
business with pleasure, Mr. Crall bought
a farm of 70 acres on the outskirts of the
city and entered into the florist business,
together with market gardening. From
the one house the plant has grown to
18 at the present time, consisting of
over 50,000 feet of glass, besides a large
amount in frames. Mr. Crall is survived
by a widow, two sons and a daughter.
The business will be continued under

the same title by the sons, who have
been active In the business for the past
few years.

Henry Haeffner.

Henry Haeffner, Hamilton, C, died of
pneumonia there on February 13, aged
()5 years. He had been ill less than a
week. Deceased was a native of Ger-
many, and for 15 years had been engaged
in the florist business in Hamilton. A
widow, two sons and one daughter sur-
vive him.
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Newport, R. I.

To the modern florist ice is as much of

a necessity as coal; consequently the

securing of a crop of good ice is of some
importance. On calling at Carl Jurgens'

establishment a few days ago a large

force of men under the direction of Carl,

Jr., was found busy at just such worlii

and they have since succeeded in filling

the ice houses to their utmost capacity.

Lily of the valley being forced here in

quantity the year round, a cold-storage
plant tor the pips is an absolute neces-
sity. In the greenhouses roses are the
principal crop, there being a whole range
devoted to Bride and Bridesmaid. The
plants are at present off crop, but give
indication of doing better later on-
These are on own roots, and will be re.

placed next planting by grafted stocls,

the propagation of which is going on
now. Manetti is used. A house of Lib-
erty is in fine, healthy condition, but the
growth is too weak to give satisfactory
results; and until its wants are better
understood this rose is not liliely to
prove profitable. One thing is evident,
viz., grafted plants of it do much better
than those un own rooots. A few Golden
Gate are grown and these are in a healthy
condition and have done well.
For Summer use, American Beauty,

Meteor, and Kaiserin Augusta Victoria
are the principal varieties grown; these
are in solid beds and are now dormant.
Bulbous stock is also forced in large

quantities. Harrisii lilies are not han-
dled at all, but at the Mill Street branch
lily of the valley can be had any day the
whole year round.
In my last letter I spoke of the general

failure of carnations in this sectinu, but
find that at least one grower (Arendt
Brandt) has experienced no trouble what-
ever. His plants are in solid beds, the
varieties being principally Lizzie Mc-
Gowan and Albertini, there being some
15,000 plants of the latter sort, and not
an unhealthy one to be seen in the lot.

The Marquis is on trial and promises to
do well. For a red Jahn's Scarlet is used,
but this variety, Mr. Brandt says, may be
discarded in favor of G. H. Crane. A few
Mrs. George M. Bradt are grown, but
flowers of mixed colors are not much in

demand.

Annual Ball.

The Horticultural Society's annual
ball, which was held on Tuesday evening,
February 12, was one of the most sue
cessful entertainments of the kind ever
given by the society, and reflects credit
on the various committees in charge.
The hall was very prettily decorated

with Southern smilax and other greens.
Among potted plants in flower were
Harrisii lilies and cinerarias. The Com-
mittee on Decoration was composed of

Messrs. Arthur Griffin, Andrew Meikle,
Bruce Butterton, Charles D. Stack and
Robert Laurie.
As usual, James G.Kyle was floor man-

ager, his assistant being Louis Ziegler;
aids, J. K. Sullivan, Colin Robertson, J.

H. Barney, Jr., Tom Fieidhouse, Oscar
Schultz, James Sullivan, Colonel Bliss
and John F. Sullivan.
President Richard Gardner, with a

large Reception Committee, was assidu-
ous in caring for the wants of the guests.

Mac.

Grand Rapids.

The week has been a busy one, resem-
bling the Christmas holidays. The feature
of St. Valentine's Day was the number of
boxes of flowers sent out, particularly
violets.
Almost a famine exists in stock. Large

orders are sim()ly refused; smaller mixed
orders are filled as complete as the stock
on hand will permit. A few lilies are on
the market, and plenty of bulb, tulips,
daffodils and Paper White narcissus. Vio-
lets are very plentiful and retail at 15c.
to 20c. per dozen.
The warm Fall we had was a severe

test of the quality of the different varie-
ties of violets. In the dark kinds. Impe-
rial is by long odds the best. It is of the
same color as The Farquhar and Marie
Louise. It requires the same treatment,
yet It is a stronger grower, of sturdier
habit, and gives better flowers, with
longer stems. It blooms just as freely
as the others and stands more hard-
ships. In this locality it will be the only
dark violet grown next Winter.
The interest in the Baltimore meeting

has been drowned out by a rush of busi-
ness, and it looks as if Geo. F. Crabb and
Henry Smith would be the only two to
attend the convention, G. F. C.

New York.

The Effect of Lent.

The season of Lent has again come
around, and, so far as this city is con-
cerned, it can be said that it has brought
with it an almost stagnated condition
in cut-flower circles.

Usually Ash Wednesday has been a
day when an abundance of flowers has
been called for, but this year the day
was marked as an extremely dull one,
and the same condition will no doubt
prevail for the first quarter of the Lenten
season anyway; then, if we may take
the last year or two as a guide, business
will assume its ordinary proportions.
Tlie market is at present very much over-
loaded with bulbous flowers, and of
these, the worst glut is in the yellow daf-
fodils and tulips; it is not a question of

price with them; they simply are too
plentiful and cannot be cleared out at
any figure. Of course the continued cold
weather is responsible for this bulbous
stock accumulating so heavily; were it

mild weather so that the street venders
could operate there would be an outlet
tor all this surplus at some price or other.

Violets are in about the same condi-
tions, accumulating fast and waiting for
milder weather to provide an outlet, for
although the retail stores consume a cer-

tain amount daily, it is the unsold sur-
plus that pulls down the average values.
American Beauty roses have fallen down
quite a step; while a few have been dis-

posed of at .'54 per dozen, there have also
been sales made at $2.50 and J;i per
dozen. The number coming in is in ex-
cess of the present demand. Brides and
Bridesmaids are also going down in

value and do notclearoui at all satisfac-
torily, but the poorest sellers among the
roses are the red varieties. Carnations aie
also going quite cheap and there are
plenty of them ; a few of the fancy kinds
bring fair figures, but the vast amount
of ordinary gradeflowers are disposed of

at from 75c. to $1.25 per 100.
Good long lilies are not too plentiful,

but there are plenty of inferior blooms
on the market. Sweet peas are plentiful

and do not take near so well with buyers
as in previous years. Just why is hard
to determine.
Smilax, asparagus and maidenhair

fern move fairly well, and no change in

value is noted. Cattleyas and other or-
chids are in but limited supply, conse-
quently the price remains about the same.
Lilac is not over-abundant, and brings
from 50c. to 75c. per bunch.
Potted plants of violets and Dutch

hyacinths are now seen in several of the
wholesale establishments.

Among the Retailers.

Spring flowering plants are abun-
dant, making the windows of the retailers
very gay at this time.
There have been many elaborate deco-

rations recently, and that for the dinner
and ball given at Sherry's on St. Valen-
tine's Day, was one of the finest of the
season. Hodgson's, of Fifth Avenue, had
charge, and besides all other flowers,
used over 30,000 roses.
In the entrance hall palms and

other decorative plants were utilized,

while the rooms were done in flowers
and flowering plants, each room having
one predominating color. The reception
room was all pink, consisting of roses,
azaleas, etc.; pink rbbon was used ex-
tensively.
The ball room was done in yellow,

and the many bulbous flowers and
potted plants in the market made it pos-
sible to put up a very flne effect in this
color. The supper room was all roses,
with red predominating. The ceiling and
walls were first covered with a wooden
lattice-work, then the roses were ente-
vined therein, making the room into a ver-

itable rose bower. American Beauty,
Liberty and Meteor were the principal
varieties used, though other colors were
not left out altogether.
At a one-table dinner decoration done

recently by Mr. Alex. McConnell. The ta-
ble was a large one,.lU x 7 feet, built
around a kentia, 15 feet high, the palm
thus making the centerpiece of the table.
In the forks of the trunk growing plants
of Dendroblum Wardianum were hung;
these were in full flower and had their
roots hidden by .idiantum Farleyense
fronds. Along the midribs of each palm
leaf glass vases were hung In which were
held cut blooms of cattleyas. The fa-

vors were also of orchids and thedeconi-
tlons of the room consisted of forsythia,
Pyrus japonica, almonds and cherries
forced into flower, also with palms, etc.

The same florist also had an elaborate
tabledeoorationat the Murray Hill Hotel
on Monday night last. Fifteen large

centerpieces were used, each being com-
posed of roses only.
The ladies' executive and the executive

committees of the American Rose .Society
met in the Waldorf-Astoria on Tuesday,
and perfected arrangements for the com-
ing show, which is to be held in this hotel
during the month of March. It was de-
cided that Mr. Otto Bussech be manager
of the exhibition. There are going to be
special inducements that will no doubt
bring out splendid displays from the re-

tailers, notably liberal prizes for made-
up work, such as chancel and we<ldiDg
decorations, table and mantel decora-
tions and bouquets.

visitors in Town.
R. W. Wyuings, manager of the

Stafford Floral Co., Stafford Springs,
Conn.; C. A. Royce, Palmer, Mass.
George V. Nash has been appointed

head gardener at the New York Botani-
cal Garden, vice Samuel Henshaw, re-

signed. Mr. Henshaw is now on a trip
to the West Indies, obtaining plants for
the Garden conservatories.
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The Carnation in

Health and Disease.

By Albert F. Woods, Chief of the Division of
Vegetable Physiology and Pathology, V.
S. Department of Agriculture, Washington,
D.C.

When your secretary requested me
to prepare a paper on carnations for
this meeting, I was tempted to ask
to be excused. The £act is, I linow
comparatively little about carnations
and that little is bound up with the
question of diseases, especially the
one formerly known as "bacteriosis,"
but now as sUgmonose or "puncture
disease." The various diseases of the
carnation, so far as they are known,
have been very ably discussed on a
number of different occasions at your
meetings. You have as a society been
very fortunate in having the untiring
efforts of such eminent botanists as
Dr. Arthur, Professor Halsted and
Professor Atkinson, as well as so many
expert growers and skilled observers
among your members. The reports
of your meetings are always of great
interest and value. I can add little

that is new on the important diseases
of carnations to what has already been
presented at your meetings and
printed in your reports.

1 shall therefore confine myself in

this paper in large part to the dis-

ease which ypu will probably recog-
nize better by its old name, "bac-
teriosis" than by its new name, "stig-
monose." I have had a good deal to
say about this disease in the past, and
I regret that my motive in saying it

has by some been misunderstood. It

was not my desire to discredit the
work of any investigator. If anything
I have said or written leaves this
impression, I hope to correct it here,
and to present more fully than I have
done before some facts regarding the
varying resistance of carnations to

this and other diseases. The distinc-
tive character of stlgmonose is the
development in the leaf of translucent
spots varying in size from being just
barely visible when examined by
transmitted light to spots 1-16 of an
inch or more in diameter. The dis-
eased plants finally become of a yel-
lowish, sickly color, are more or less
stunted in growth, and the lower
leaves die. When a plant becomes
very badly diseased it seldom entirely
recovers, though it rarely dies out-
right. Two types of the disease are

recognized; the one with circular spots
is produced by aphis punctures and
the other with elongated spots by
thrips. This difference is well brought
out in the illustrations Figs. 1 and 2.

This trouble was first described be-
fore this society by Dr. Arthur. The
honor of its scientific discovery and
description as a disease therefore be-
longs to him. The exact nature and
cause of the malady has, however,
been more or less in dispute. At the
time when Dr. Arthur and Professor
BoUey investigated the disease, it was
not known that the punctures of
aphides, thrips, and red spiders pro-
duced any far-reaching pathological
changes in the plant except to retard
growth. The clear or yellowish trans-
lucent dots which characterize the dis-
ease were suggestive of slow grow-
ing bacteria or fungi.

It was a very natural thing, there-
fore, to search for such organisms in
the diseased tissues. A microscopic
examination revealed the presence of
small bodies in the diseased cells,
markedly resembling bacteria and
which any one might easily mistake
for such. Bacteria as a rule grow
readily on various substances, as
cooked potato and gelatine, and in
dilute broths of various kinds. It is

possible in this way to obtain pure cul-
tures or colonies of any specific form.
After much work Dr. Arthur and Pro-
fessor Bolley obtained pure cultures of
a yellow bacterium associated with
the disease which grew well on arti-
ficial media under conditions similar
to those in the leaf. They now took
several plants which they believed to
be perfectly healthy and put some of
these germs on the young leaves, and
after several weeks the parts of the
leaves where the germs were applied
became diseased. One might naturally
conclude, therefore, as Dr. Arthur and
Professor Bolley did, that the bacteria
were the cause of the disease. Bacteria
require a good deal of moisture to
develop well. It was, therefore, a very
proper recommendation to keep the
foliage as dry as possible and give the
plants plenty of light and air. This
practice was said to be followed as a
rule by very beneficial results to the
health and vigor of the plants, espe-
cially when aphides were kept down, as
they were also supposed to introduce
the germs of the disease into the tis-

sues by their punctures. It had been
noticed that where these insects were
numerous the disease was bad.

Fig. 10.—Fairy-ring spot, or ring mold of carnation, produced by Heterosporium echinulattwt.
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week or so and then be killed by fumi-
gation or otherwise, and for a time the
plants would appear to be healthy,
thougrh later, perhaps after a week or
ten days, they would begin to show
disease. It is probable that the ap-
parent infections with bacteria that Dr.
Arthur and Professor Bolley obtained
were on plants which had been pre-
viously punctured in this way but
which at the time the inoculations were
made appeared to be perfectly healthy.
The question now arose, why should
the punctures of the insect produce
spots which kept on increasing in size,

finally severely injuring the plant? In-
order to get some light on this ques-
tion, aphides were suddenly killed while
they were feeding on the leaf, and sec-
tions very carefully cut, showing how
they obtained their nourishment, and
from what part of the leaf structure it

came. The next illustration. Fig. 4,

shows one of these sections. The suck-
ing apparatus of the insect is thrust
between the cells of the very center
of the leaf, there drawing from the
stores of food which the carnation
plant had made for its own use.
The insects suck this food material

from the tissues and excrete the sugar
as honey dew, forming bright, sticky
spots on the leaves. The result, of
course. Is first of all partial starva-
tion for the whole plant, which be-
comes more or less apparent by the
stunting and sometimes the distortion
of the plant, according to the quantity
of food removed (Fig. 8). The trouble
does not stop here, however. When
the insect sticks its bill into the tis-
sues it injects a gelatinous substance
which Is left between the cells after
the bill is withdrawn. The presence of
this material is easily detected by the
aid of a good microscope. The next
illustration (Fig. 5) shows some of It

stained between the cells in a very
young diseased spot (s. s. s.), extend-
ing as dark lines down into the leaf.
Gradually the cells surrounding this
material become paler and paler in
color and swell up to several times
their normal size (Fig. 6). The pro-
toplasm breaks down into minute
granules resembling bacteria, and
these finally on the death of the cells
run together Into globular masses, re-
sembling some kind of fungus, though
they are really nothing but dead pro-

trogenous reserve food materials In
these cells. This is accompanied by a
greatly increased oxidation due to a
certain enzyme or chemical ferment.
The increase in size of the diseased
cells is probably an accompaniment of
this process. In the ordinary healthy
condition of the plant, starch is made
in the green cells during the day.
It is later converted into sugar by a
chemical ferment known as diastase
and is then used tor food by the
plant as a whole, being transported to

all parts. This change from starch to
sugar is greatly retarded when the
chemical ferment that causes oxida-
tion Increases beyond the normal
amount. The food materials of the
diseased plants become very sluggish
In their movement, and are probably
very easy for the insects to get. The
plant itself suffers from a sort of in-
digestion, and soon loses in vigor, be-
coming much more susceptible to all

unfavorable conditions as well as to
insect and fungous parasites. Careful
examination has shown that when
these abnormal changes have been
once started in a plant the ill effects
continue long after the initial cause
has disappeared. If the insects are
killed or kept off such a plant the mew
growth will be free from spots, and
therefore apparently healthy. It is,

however, poor in reserve albumin and
has an excessive amount of oxidizing
enzymes, as explained above, and is

therefore In fact diseased. This mal-
nutrition becomes gradually cumula-
tive from generation to generation of
cuttings, and so far as our investiga-
tions have gone, cannot be cured.
Stimulating manures intensity the
trouble instead of correcting it.

It was noted in these experiments,
and indeed it Is a well-known fact,
that certain individual plants of any
given variety are much more suscepti-
ble than others to injury from these
causes. In fact, some plants hardly
react at all to aphis punctures, while
others become badly diseased. The
aphides do not thrive on the resistant
plants, but increase rapidly on the
plants that are not resistant. This
was found to be due to the fact that
the resistant plants were rich in re-
serve nitrogen, and did not have an
excessive amount of the oxidizing fer-
ment, and were also rich in tannin, a

Fig. 9. Carnation leaf spot, produced by Septoria diauthi.

toplasm. The Illustration. Fig. B.

shows the enlargement of the cells in
the punctured area and the progressive
development of the malady. The final
stage of the disease when the cells
have broken down is shown in Fig. 7.

Compare with Fig. 3, which shows a
section of a healthy leaf.

It may be that something injected
with the gelatinous material slowly
diffuses through the cells in the region
of the puncture, causing them to slowly
die.

One of the first things that may be
observed by a chemical study of the
diseased cells is a decrease of the ni-

substance which aphides greatly dis-
like. On the other hand, the plants
which the aphides thrived on were
poor in reserve nitrogen, poor in tan-
nin, and rich in the oxidizing ferment,
while at the same time they were of
slower gro%vth, lighter colored, and
the tissues less slimy when crushed
or broken than the resistant plants.
To get resistant strains, therefore, it

would be necessary to propagate only
from these resistant plants.
There is evidence, also, which Indi-

cates strongly that this diseased con-
dition of nutrition may be induced by
unfavorable conditions of growth. For

example, severe cutting back of the
plants during active growth makes
the new growth that develops very •

sensitive to insect punctures. Severe
injury to the roots In transplanting
during active growth also makes the
plants very sensitive to disease. The
tissues in these cases show the same
chemical reactions that I have before
pointed out for diseased plants. Rapid
growth induced by high moisture
content of soil and air produces tissues
showing this same sensitiveness to
injury by insects and richer in oxidiz-
ing ferment than plants grown under

much less readily. The main loss, es-
pecially in case of the two spot dis-
eases named, was during the period
that the plants were establishing
themselves in the house.
To avoid epidemics of these diseases

it Is necessary to move the plants
with as little check as possible, give
them abundance of air and not too
much water, remove entirely badly dis-
eased plants, dead and diseased leaves,
etc. After they are thoroughly estab-
lished in the houses not much damage
will be done by these diseases. The
danger of a check In transplanting

Fig. 8.—Distortion produced by excessive removal of reserve food by aphides during growth.

more favorable conditions. It Is evi-
dent, therefore, that unless care-
ful selection is practiced, varie-
ties which respond readily to
these unfavorable conditions would
gradually become so subject to

disease as to make them unprofit-
able. It is a peculiar tact that plants
which are most subject to insect in-

jury are also most subject to Injury
by parasitic fungi, and probably for

the same reason. j.oo much attention,
therefore, cannot be given to keep-
ing stock up to a high standard of
natural vigor by careful selection of
cuttings from vigorous plants and by
careful attention to the general needs
of the plant. If this were done the
prevalence of disease of all kinds
would be reduced to a minimum.
This, of course, is not a new propo-
sition to florists or to others who make
a business of growing and studying
plants. You know perhaps better than
anybody else that unless rigid selec-
tion is practiced, stock will run out.
In these Investigations some of the
causes of deterioration and the nature
of the changes have been determined.
In concluding this paper, I will men-

tion briefly three diseases which have
been unusually prevalent this year. The
first of these is stem rot, which is

being investigated by Messrs. Stewart
and Duggar. As a special time has
been set apart at this meeting for dis-
cussing this disease, I will not enter
into it here.
Probably the next most serious car-

nation disease this year has been the
leaf spot caused by the fungus Sep-
toria dianthi Desm. A diseased plant
from one of our own greenhouses is

shown in the illustration (Fig. 9). The
spots are usually more or less irregu-
lar in outline and bordered by a dark
purple margin. The spores form on
the lighter central area of the spot
within lli.i»e black bodies barely visible
to the naked eye.
The fairy ring spot, caused by the

fungus Heterosporlum echlnulatura
Berk, has been the cause of serious in-
jury In some cases this season. The
spots produced by this fungus are usu-
ally more regular In outline (Fig. 10),

the central area of the spot being cov-
ered by a gray mold-like growth made
up of the spores of the fungus, leav-
ing a narrow border of light brown
dead tissue, from which the name
"fairy ring" may have arisen. This
disease attacks not only the leaves and
stems, but also the flower buds.
Both of these diseases develop most

rapidly and do most serious damage to
plants that have been Injured In tran.s-
planting from the fields to the houses.
In manv sections the dry. hot weather
that prevailed last Fall during the
time the plants were being moved in
was very unfavorable. The root sys-
tems were Injured In lifting the plants
from a dry soil, and they adapted
themselves to the house conditions

could be avoided by indoor culture."
The advocates of this method claim
that there Is less loss from stem rot
and other diseases where it Is prac-
ticed.

Hybridizing the Carnation.

By Peter Fibber, Eli.is, Mass.

It is not my purpose in this paper to
go Into details as to the origin and evo-
lution of the carnation from Its primitive
stages to the magnificent varieties ot the
present day, that having very recently
been done by others,well qualified tbrougli
years of earnest and faithful application.
Some of those early workers, to whom
we owe somueh,are still with us; others
who bid fair to become mighty factors In
the improveraent of the carnation, and
who have almost reached the goal In
view, have been called away In their
prime, and so their work has been laid
aside, to be taken up b.v others and car-
ried forward toward the consummation
ot the ever-receding " Ideal " In the divine
flower.
The beginner in hybridizing or cross-

ing the carnation of to-day, with a view
to Its Improvement, does so on a ver.v
different plane from that of the worker
of ten or even five years ago; and right
here I think it would be well to remember
the debt of gratitude we owe to those
men who have gone before, breaking up
for us the "fallow" ground, so to speak,
and passing it along to us so pregnant
with fruitful possibilities. And 1 am glad
to eay that some of our must expert and
earnest workers in this cause, and who
have been successful in giving to the
trade some of the best standard varie-
ties, are not the "hermits "in our busi-
ness. Isolating themselves and sbroudlng
their methods In mystery, but they are
those who are ever willing to explain to
anyone Interested enough to Inquire, and
even submit their records, showing the
results of years of patient effort, with a
view to helping others. Such men have
the improvement of the divine flower
at heart, without a doubt.
To get the best results In hybridizing

or cross-fertllizIng the carnation means
much more, to my mind, than the mere
transmission of pollen from one variety
or species to another. It must begin
with the careful selection of desirable va-
rieties, to be used later for this purpose.
Select the cuttings with the greatest care
from flowering stems of healthy plants
only. You cannot be too particular un
this point, because n cutting of this port
alwa.ys Insures earlier and more continu-
ous blooming qualities In the parent
plant from which the pollen Is taken or
seed Is to be raised, as the case may be.
A high state of cultivation Is, to my
mind, indlspenenble all througli.frcm the
taking of the cutting to the gathering of
the seed, and ever after If you would get
out of your seedlings the best traits tliey
contain. Understanding the needs (if

your varieties and a bigh state of cultl-
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vation is more than half of the battle, for
just iu proportion to the health and
vigor of the parents will the seedlings
develop in health, size and substance.

If the stock is well established, strong
and healthy, so will the offspring be; if

weali, diseased and sickly, they will de-
velop seedings equally faulty.
Early planting is another very impor-

tant point to be considered. Plants
housed late in July or early in August,
from which all flower shoots have been
pinched back, so that they make their
flowering stems indoors, will be well es-

tablished and in condition to use for
crossing purposes in October or early in
November, and later when only the most
vigorous and healthy plants and perfect
flowers should again be selected, either
for seed or polleu parents.
There are several advantages in early

application, as abundance of sunshine
and consequently ample ventilation,
which insure a dry condition of the pol-
len, which is also plentiful during the
early Fall months. November is a good
month in which to work, as insects are
lejs liable to be troublesome at this time,
fertihzing where you would prefer to do
it yourself. From crossings made during
this mouth seed can be ripened and sown
during the latter part of January. Crosses
made earlier or late In Spring will ripen
Seed in a shorter period, but iu the latter
ease often too late to be of service the
same season. If sown in January the
seedlings have three months' growth be-
fore planting them outdoors, and most
of them will bloom in the field, thus giv-
ing a chance for selecting only meritori-
ous varieties for further tests indoors,
and so much valuable space Is saved.

I have sown seed as late as April 2,
and had some of the plants bloom in the
field by August 15, four and one-half
months from sowing seeil. But late sow-
ing is not to be recommended, as many
of the plants have not bloomed before
frosts are due, and to house all those
that have not means a waste of much
valuable space. In fact, with very few
exceptions, where plants gotover crowd-
ed or from some other cause, I have sel-

dom found a variety that bloomed late

the first season prove of commercial
value. Early and continuous bloomers
are what we need.

Fig. 4.—The sucking tube (») of an aphis (.-()

passintf down between the cells of the leaf to

the vascular bundle, from which sugar and
food are withdrawn.

Only a few years ago it was thought
by many to be an impossibility to get
blooms of a high grade and in paying
quantities from the same plant. Eight
years ago 1 had varieties producing
blooms 3Vl> to 4 inches and over on stems
like canes that only gave an average of
eight blooms to the plant during the en-
tire season. Those varieties were of a
strong, fleshy growth, with broad foli-

age, i'lants of wiry habit with small
foliage are invariably free bloomers.
The flower runs smaller and often lacks
in substance. By a combination of those
habits, we have to-day varieties that
produce freely high-grade blooms 3 to 4
inches in diameter on long stems, from
plants of excellent habit and medium-
sized leaf and wiry growth, which are
preferable to rank, soft-growing sorts, as
they can beplanted much closer together,
thus getting a much larger cut from the
same space.
The smaller foliage also admits the

sunlight to the base of the plant, and
during the dull Winter months it is not
usually subject to attacks from insect
pests or damaged through syringing,
like soft, fleshy sorts.
The best time to apply the pollen is on

a bright sunny morning or forenoon, and
the time should be regulated by the con-
dition of the atmosphere iu the house;
but the pollen should be dry and applied

while the ventilators are opened, as the
moisture settles on the plants within a
few minutes after closing up the house,
and so is not conducive to best results in
fertilizing the flowers. If impregnation
has taken place, the bloom operated upon
will usually show it by wilting or"going

Fig. 3.—Photograph of a cross section of a
healthy carnation leaf. The vascular bundles
are darker and heavier walled than the rest of
the tissue. Five of these bundles are shown in

the seel ion (Z') and these are surrounded by a
layer of thin-walled round or globular cells (re)

for storing water. The elongated cells lined
with small black dots (chlorophyll bodies)
make up the balance of the tissue except the
epidermal cells (f). with thick outer wall. The
breathing pores {p), or stomata, are shown in
section.

to sleep" within 24 hours. The method
of applying the pollen has been so often
explained and is so simple that I need
not here describe it. It should be done
systematically, always having an aim in
view. When the flowers are iu proper
condition depends upon the varieties,
some being ready almost as soon as the
bloom expands; others take as long as
two weeks to develop their organs. This
knowledge must be attained through
close observation.
In hybridizing always strive toward

retaining an ideal habit of plant, healthy
and vigorous, of stiff, wiry growth, pro-
ducing freely fragrant flowers (it possi-
ble) of largest size and substance on
strong stems, and in shades of color that
will appeal to the public taste. But the
flower must be a ready seller. Self colors
are usually most useful from a commer-
cial standpoint, and yet there is ever a
demand for something new, both in style
and color. Indiscriminate crossing is not
to be recommended, as it lacks in interest
and is not instructive.

I do not mean to say one cannot go at
it haphazard, using the superior varie-
ties of to-day, and- get grand results.

That can be done without a doubt, and
I also believe the time is fast approach-
ing when, through the rapid improve-
ment of the carnation, seedlings will be
freely raised in this manner, unfolding a
wealth of color and of a general quality
requiring the discarding of a very small
percentage. (A house of such a strain
would be a boon to the average florist

with a good retail home trade.) I also
believe the quality of those flowers will
be as marked In the carnation as in the
pansy or gloxinia of today raised from
seed, where they also 2.5 years ago were
propagated from cuttings and leaves, to
perpetuate the best varieties.

attention of the hybridizer. He must
have a standard to work up to, and he
must raise that standard high, having
in mind the very best he knows of in ex-
existence, and his aim must ever be to
surpass it, no matter if he may already
be the possessor of the beet yet raised. ^
Keep records of each cross you make;

note carefully the results, especially of
those you find to be decided acquisitions.
It may take years before you attain the
object for which you have been striving.
There will be many disappointments, but
it is this "everlastingly keeping at it"
that brings success.

I believe by carefully and persistently
working, taking separate shades of color,
crossing white with white, pink with
pink, crimson with crimson, etc., year
after year, using the product, that mixed
colors will gradually disappear and a
very large percentage will come true to
color. It will take years to accomplish
this, but once you get this clear blood
infused into your strains, you can foretell
pretty closely what to expect from each
batch of seedlings. This is one of the
great advantages of keeping records and
a systematic method of working. With
indiscriminate crossing you commence in
the dark and continue there.
One's lack of knowledge as to the par-

entage of many of the new introductions
from year to year is often a great disad-
vantage to one who keeps a strict record.
With a knowledge of the parentage back
two or three or more years, one could
act more intelligently and much of the
mystery as to the diversity of colors in
their ofispring would be explained. And
yet this lack of knowledge has a saving
element in it, as it often infuses new vigor
where too close breeding might have a
tendency to runn ug out and weakening
of the stock. We are all working along
separate lines toward the same goal,
and who can tell what a combination of
the best results of each individual effort
may yet accomplish for the improvement
of tlie carnation of the future?
Long ago the word was passed that the

"limit" had been reached, and yet each
successive .year sees a new record estab-
lished, and soit will be for years to come.
Whether we have retrograded or pro-
gressed can ouly be ascertained by "look-
ing backward" in any calling of life, and
so with the culture and improvement of
the divine flower. As we bring this test
to bear upon the carnation of to day as
compared with those of ten or even five
years ago, no one will dispute the fact
that they loom up as a "new creation."
Yet, great as has been the advance in the
last decade, it will, in my opinion, be far
eclipsed in the next five years. I believe
that the Improvement of the carnation
is only in its infancy. We are like chil-

dren playing on the beach—here and there
picking up a pebble and yet, beyond is

the vast ocean of Nature's boundless
storeroom, from which we are trying to
coax some of her hidden treasures, and our
success will be just in proportion to the
intelligent and untiring effort put forth.

Fig. 6.—The enlarged cells in the punctured
area. The chlorophyll bodies have disappeared
and the light is thus permitted to pass through
the leaf readily, making a transpurent yellow^
ish spot in the tissues.

This high strain in carnation seedlings
can only be attained by the most careful

Fig. 7.—The last stage of the disease. The
cells are dead and have collapsed.

taking advantage of the natural means
put within our reach.
The last stage, but by no means the

least important part of the hybridizer's
work, is the final selection of the varie-
ties to be disseminated to the trade. Al-

ways remember that you are apt to be a
prejudiced party, and naturally so, in fa-

vor of your own productions. These
ought to be tested three or more years
before distribution. During this period
you (it expert in your business) cannot
fail to see and note the faults of each va-
riety. Compare them conscientiously
with the very best you know of in their

class. That must be your standard to
go by. You must havesomething tangi-
ble; anything imaginary is but the ever-

receding " ideal;" its size, substance and
wealth of color can only be guessed at.

If you are fortunate enough to have our
best growers visit your establishment,

note carefully their opinions. They are
often worth much— if expressed; but as
a rule the amount of interest taken in
the inspection of a variety is a pretty
sure indication of its excellence.
There is always a demand for some

new shade of color, and in trying to in-

troduce it do not forget that we are ca-
tering to the public taste. Note carefully
the opinion of lady visitors of culture as
they pass through your greenhouses.
•They are usually excellent judges. If

your pet variety is passed unnoticed, do
not take up time nursing it any longer.
If it is something that at once attracts
attention, it is pretty safe to say it will

prove a success. Last of all, take it to
the annual meeting of the American Car-
nation Society and let it be compared
with the best products of other growers.
It is pretty sure to get scored just about
where it belongs—except on general
habit and productiveness of the plant,
which the originator alone can know.
But if lie would retain the respect of his
fellow florists, let him " hew to the line,"

and If it has any bad defect in its general
character, state it frankly and do not
send it out, or do so stating the defect
plainly. Do not get the idea into your
head that you must launch a collection ot

new sorts on to the market every year.
Do not even think that the trade expects
one new variety every season. Better go
slow it you have the good of this society
at tieart. It were better to count the in-

troductions of ten years ot your best
efforts on the fingers of one hand, yes, or
even on the index finger, than send out a
host of worthless varieties to cause end-
less confusion, disappointment and loss
to your fellows.

Fig. 5.—The gelatinous sheath left when the
aphis withdraws its bill (dark lines extending
down into the leaf from s). In each case the
puncture occurs just to one side of a breathing
pore. The insect was evidently hunting for a
vascular bundle.

Field Mice.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:

We are troubled more or less

every year with this pest, and
our remedy is this: Procure a
steel rat trap having a large treadle.

Reject those with small treadles, as
they are worthless. Attach with wire
a piece of chain to the trap, nailing
or securing the other end so that it

cannot be dragged away. Take a
piece of raw meat, say an inch square,
and tie it to the treadle, passing the
string through the holes for this pur-
pose. Set the trap and then with a
stick press the treadle until the slight-
est touch will spring It. Place the trap
In a box several Inches deep and just
large enough to admit the trap, then
sprinkle over It some bran or meal.
The chances are when the mouse
jumps In after the meat he will strike
the treadle and spring it. If he gets
in one side, he will commence gnawing
the meat, but If the trap Is properly
set he will not eat for a very lengthy
period. We think this preferable to

poison. F. C. CURTIS.

Harvard Carnation.

Editor Florists^ Exchansre:

In F. .1. N.'s report from Boston, Feb"
ruary 16th issue, he states that Wm.
Nicholson is cutting from a new Har-
vard carnation. Is this to be its name?
There was a new one named Harvard in
189(3, raised by the late N.Singler.ot Chi-
cago, a pure crimson; we hardly think,
however, it got a general distribution,
but it Is of record in the carnation list,

although we believe Its birth was before
1896. Ess.
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Boston.

Wholesalers Busy.

During the early part of laBt week
business was a little quiet In the city

among the retailers, but the wholesale

men were kept pretty busy, but with a

moderation in the temperature the last

of the week the business brisked up a lit-

tle on Friday and Saturday, and contin-

ucil very good during the early part of

this week, though it is the general opin-

ion that with the advent of the Lenten

season the usual depression will be felt;

still for the last few years this depression

has not been so severe as formerly.

There was very little change In the

market since last report until Monday of

this week, when, after rather mild

weather during Fiiday, Saturday and
Sunday, stock came in faster than for
many days. Roses, which had been get-
ting more plentiful for a couple of weeks
past, are now in good supply and the
demand has held out well, except, per-
haps, for the better grades. In all kinds
the medium to good grades sell best; In

Brides and Bridesmaids, those selling at
$0 to $10 per 100 moving much faster
than the extra and fancy grades, which
now make J14 and 10 per 100. Of course
for work the smaller grades at $3 to $i>

are selling well, and in other roses the
same conditions will be found to exist.
American Beauties are holding prices
well.
Carnations, which for some time past

have only been just plentiful enough to
meet the demand, are now in good sup-
ply and coming along regularly. Prices
up to date have not suffered much, but
there are evidences of a slight falling off

in the near future.
The bulb market is now overstocked in

daffodils, and they are moving slowly at
very low prices, some growers offering
good stock on Wednesday at 20c. per
dozen, and f2 per 100 is now outside
figure tor choicest stock of Von Sions.
Princeps fetch $2.50, Golden Spur and
Empress make ?3 to $i. A few Hors-
fieldii are about which are held at $5 per
100. Tulips, too, are very plentiful; it Is

almost impossible to clean out at a fair

price; $2 per 100 is the average, though
select grade make $2.50 and $3, a few
fine Kalserkroons making $4. Murillo
(double pink) is in fair supply at 84.
Dutch hyacinths are becoming more plen-
tiful and selling at $3 to $3.50; lilies are
in good supply, going well at $10 to
$12.50 for Harrisli; callas bring $G to
$10; lily of the valley is now much more
plentiful, and there is quite a supply of
home-grown stock. The usual prices
prevail.

Violets continue very plentiful and
much of the stock finds no outlet, while
a great deal has to be sold so low that
there cannot be much left for the grower.

New Wholesale House.

On March 1 Boston is to have
another wholesale flower store. On that
date, under the firm name of the New
England Cut Flower Co., the store at .3

Ordway Place will be opened by Law-
rence Cotter and Lawrence J. Flynn,
neitlier of whom need any introduction
to Boston florists. Mr. Cotter Is man-
ager of the Rosemere Conservatories, E.
S. Whitten's estate at Dorchester, where
for many years he has been very success-
ful In growing high-grade roses for the
Boston market. Mr. Flynn has for a
long time been manager for George A.
Sutherland, and is conversant with all

the "ins and outs" of the wholesale busi-
ness, and well acquainted with the city
florists, as well as many others through-
out New England, There should be
plenty of room for this addition to Bos-
ton's ever-increasing flower business.

Annual Exhibition at the Market.

The Boston Cooperative Flower
Growers' Association has distributed cir-

culars announcing their sixth annual
trade exhibition of novelties and stand-
ard varieties of older Introduction of
roses, carnations and violets, to be held
in the Boston Flower Market, No. 1 Park
Street, on Saturday, March 9, 1901, 10
a. m. to 4 p. m. These exhibitions In the
past have been remarkably successful,
both in the quality of flowers shown and
in bringing together florists, local and
distant, and making quite an opportu-
nity for business. At last year's exhibi-
tion flowers were shown from as far
west as Illinois, and most of last year's
novelties were seen on the tables.
The committee which have the exhibi-

tion in charge includes Messrs. William C,

Stickel, Peter Fisher, William Nicholson,
and George Cartwright, the latter being
secretary, to whom all entries should be
sent not later than March .5, and all

goods for exhibition should be sent to
arrive Friday, March 8, care of John
Walsh, Boston Flower Market. The fol-

lowing cash prices and certiflcates are
offered

:

For best vase roses, 25 blooms, any
color, first, $5.
For best vase, 100 blooms violets,

single, blue, first prize $2.
For beat vase 100 blooms violets, dou-

ble, blue, $2.
For best vase 50 blooms carnations,

light pink, first $4, second $2.
For best vase 50 blooms carnations,

dark pink, first $4, second $2.
For best vase 50 blooms carnations,

crimson, first $4, second $2.
For best vase 50 blooms carnations,

scarlet, first $4, second $2.
For best vase 50 blooms carnations,

white, first $4, second $2.
For best vase 50 blooms carnations,

yellow, first $4, second $2.
For best vase 50 blooms carnations,

variegated, first $4, second $2.
In color, Scott Is the dividing line be-

tween light and dark pink. Dark pink
must be darker than that variety.
The judges reserve the right to with-

hold prizes when exhibits are lacking In
merit.
Rules governing certificates of merit

for new seedling carnations not yet dis-
seminated are as follows: The variety
must have been bloomed not less than
three years; not less than 25 blooms
must be shown; scale adopted by Ameri-
can Carnation Society to be used in
judging; to secure a certificate, a carna-
tion must score 85 points or more.
A certificate will also be awarded for

the bestcut-flowernovelty of merit other
than carnations, roses or violets.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

The main attraction at the hall on
Saturday last was the remarkable collec-
tion of orchids shown b.v W. N. Craig,
gardener to Mrs. F. L. Ames, of North
Easton. In the collection were 25 dis-
tinct varieties of Dendrobium nobile, for
one of which, D. nobile Backhousianum,
a silver medal was awarded, one also
being given for a fine D. Cybille witli
about 200 flowers. A silver medal also
was awarded tor the whole collection,
and certificates of merit were given for
three individual plants, D. Shroederi-
anum giganteum, D. Amesianum grandi-
florum, and D. Chrysodlscus.
Robert Cameron, gardener at the Har-

vard Botanic Gardens, sent in a fine lot
of Primula bconica and Primula stellata
and of Lachenalla Nelson!, the primulas
being very well-grown plants. Three
well-grown and finely flowered plants of
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine were shown
by Walter Angus, gardener to Hon. M.
T. Stevens, for the superior cultivation
of which first-clas certificate of merit.
James Comley made a fine display,

showing camellias in variety, violets,
rhododendrons and Laurustiums.
A few vegetables were shown, George

D. Moore staging lettuce and salsify and
Arthur Nixon showing celery, both ex-
hibits being of good quality.

Among Growers.

A visit to Thomas Roland's place
at Nahant revealed a very extensive lot
of stock plants of Begonia Gloire de Lor-
raine In 2Vi-inch pots which are excep-
tionally fine and entirely free from dis-
ease. Mr. Roland's success in growing
this beautiful flowering begonia has been
remarkable. He says that with the
demand he has had for this begonia
even after Christmas, he would not be
afraid of having a house half full of such
plants. His houses of violets Lad.v Hume
Campbell and Princess of Wales are look-
ing very well indeed, as is the carnation
house. Mr. Roland has tried many of
the newer carnations, with ver.v gratify-
ing success. Mrs. Tliomas W. Lawson
and The Marquis especially have done
remarkably well, and G. H. Crane, Gen-
eral Maceo and several others have
proved very satisfactory. The first year
with Olympla and Ethel Crocker, how-
ever, was far from successful. A bed of
antirrhinum gives promise of a good cut
shortly. Many choice varieties are in-

cluded in a great variety of color.
Thomas A. Cox, of Dorchester, Is now

cutting some of the finest treesias being
brought in to this market.

Notes.

Fred R. Mathison, of Waltham, en-
tertained a few frien<ls at a dinner at the
Qulucy House on Thursday of last week,
It being the thirty-first anniversary of Mr.

Mathison's residence in Massachusetts.
Everything was "done up" in fine style,
and Edward Hatch was a great success
as toastmaster.

William Anderson, of Anderson &
Williams, suffered a very painful accident
Saturday. While working about his boil-
ers he was severely burned on the calf of
the leg, and has been unable to be about
much since.
The Boston delegation to the Carna-

tion Society's convention started Wednes-
day, most of them going on the 9 a. m.
train; the part.v Included Wm. Nicholson,
M. A. Patten, Peter Fisher, Wm. Spills-
bury and S. J. Reuter, of Westerly, R. I.

Wm. J. Stewart went on Tuesday after-
noon.
Cards are out for Edward Hatch's

Washington's Birthday party to the
" Old Guard " on the 22rt, as usual.

F. J. N.

Rochester, N. Y.

H. E. Wilson is building a greenhouse
on Hudson Avenue, which in size and in
the details of construction excels any-
thing heretofore attempted by Monroe
County florists. Lord & Burnham Co.,
of New York, have the entire contract
and expect to have the house ready for
use about February 15. The house com-
plete, including brick store, will cost
about $10,000. The entire structure
covers 30 x 400 feet and runs west from
Hudson Aveuue along the north side of
PrimroseStreet—now being opened—and
connects at the west end with the orig-
inal plant. The latter, which covers
about 150 x 200 feet, runs northward
from Primrose Street nearly to Avenue'
U (tormerl.v Hayward Park), where the
family residence and main entrance to
the greenhouses are now located, The
extension to Hudson Avenue enables
visitors to reach the houses directly by
street car. The new Hudson Avenue
frontage is divided between a store and
show house. The store is a neat two-
stor.v brick building 20 x 50 feet with a
handsome front of cream-colored brick
and plate glass. It will be lijihted by
electricity and furnished with all up-to-
date appliances for handling stock, and
used as an office and as a salesroom for
visitors to the greenhouses. The upper
floor will be used for living rooms. The
show room, 15 x 50, on Hudson Avenue
and Primrose Street, is built as a lean-to
on the south side ol the store. The light
iron frame with curving roof, the wide
curvilinear glass and the decorated en-
trances make up a very handsome struc-
ture. It will be used mainly as a show
room for palms and other plants which
customers wish to select at the green-
houses.
The greenhouse proper, 30 x 350 feet, is

an even span iron frame structure. It is

divided by glass partitions into three
sections—two for roses and one for palms
and stove plants. The 10 x 24 lapped
glass is set in light wood bars which are
supported by angle iron purlins. There
Is two feet of glass in the side walls. The
continuous ventilation at the ridge is

operated by a special device of Lord &
Burnham's. The houses are arranged
with outside walks, giving four 5-foot
benches and five walks. 'The steam for
beating will be generated in one of Lord
& Burnham'snew sectional boilers, which
will be depressed but 18 inches below the
floor of the house, the condensation being
returned to the boiler by a steam pump.
A 5inch overhead main and ample re-

turns under the benches, well equipped
with valves, are expected to place the
heating under perfect control.
The plant of about 30,000 feet now in

operation includes three houses for roses,
one for palms, two for azaleas, one tor
bulbs, four for carnations, one for ferns,

one formiscellaneousplantsand a propa-
gating house. A hasty glance through
them showed the stock all In fine condi-
tion after the dark weather of December
and January. When the new house is

running Mr. Wilson expects to grow
nearly everything he needs for the down-
town store, except carnations.

G. A., Jr.

San Francisco.

The monthly meeting of the California
State Floral Society was held February
8, at which the following oflicers and di-

rectors were elected : President, Emory
!;. Smith; recording secretary, Mrs.
Henry P. Tricon ; corresponding secre-

tary, Mrs. William N. WIester; treasurer,
John Henderson; accountant, Mrs. A. R.
Gunnison; directors, Mrs. Morris New-
ton, John Hinkle, Mrs. John Knell and
Mrs. Kate Chandler.

Toronto.
Good Business Continues.

Business continues very good with
generally plenty of stock; the only flow-
ers at all scarce are No. 1 American
Beauty and Brides. Tulips, hyacinths,
narcissus, Romans, violets, lily of the
valley, mignonette and carnations are
both good and plentiful; nearly all bul-
bous stock Is very cheap. There has been
a large amount of funeral work done
which has kept white stock worked up.
The demand for flowering plants in-
creases steadily, but there is no rush for
them yet.

The Carnation Show.
The arrangements for the carna-

tion exhibition are about completed.
The show will be held in the pavilion at
the Horticultural Gardens, and no effort
will be spared to make It interesting. All
visitors from outside points will be made
welcome. Those who attend are re-
quested to register with the secretary as
soon as they arrive. The exhibition will
be held on March 7.

Horticultural Society.
Last Tuesday Dr. Fletcher, of Otta-

wa, delivered an Illustrated lecture before
the Horticultural Society. The subject
was insects and the lecturermade it very
Interesting. Dr. Fletcher Is a splendid
lecturer and thoroughly understands his
subject. There were about 150 members
and friends present and all were well
pleased. Bad weather prevented a larger
attendance.

At the recent monthly meeting of
the Horticultural Society the directors
reported that they had made arrange-
ments for a lecture by Dr. Fletcher, of
Ottawa, to be given in the auditorium
of the normal schools on March 12, and
that the mayor would act as chairman.
The lecture will be free. The president
read a very able paper by Mr. Goodall on
"Hardy Flowering Shrubs." The paper
mentioned nearly all the floweringshruba
that have been found to succeed in this
latitude, and there are agood many more
of them than most of us expected. I hope
the paper will be printed for the benefit
of the members, for the advice given will
be found very useful to any one planting
here. We hope to get a paper from the
same gentleman on"Hardy Evergreens"
before the year Is out. T. M.

Pittsbnrj:.

At the last regular meeting of the
Pittsburg and Allegheny Florists and
Gardeners' Club officers for the ensu-
ing year were elected as follows:
President, William Falconer; vice-
president, E. C. Reineman; secretary,
T. P. Langhans; assistant secretary,
J. "W. Ludwig; treasurer, Frederick
Burki; Executive Committee, P. S.
Randolph, P. Burki and J. Bader.
The new rose, "Queen of Edgely," was

on exhibition, and other roses and car-
nations from local growers were
shown.

OBAcco Stems;
"Good Strong Kind." <

60 cts. PER 100 LBS.;
BALES.WEIGH 500 LBS.

OBACCO DUSTJ
"THE BLACK STUFF."!

Fine or Coane to Your Order.
\

50 to 1000 lbs., 2 cents per pound. \

H. A. STOOTHOFF,
lie WIST STRccT. NEW vouk citt. {

Bootel CyltiDgs

OENEVIEVELORDsrjraZi.

ETHEL CROCKER $25^00 a 1006.

Send lor Price List ol Other Varieties.

200,000 CUTTINGS IN THE SAND.

WM. MURPHY, Wholesale Carnation Grower,

8ta. F. CINCINNATI, Ohio.
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Flower Growers'

Association—
SIXTH ANNUAL
EXHIBITION

CARNATIONS
ETC.,

WILL BE HELD AT THE

Boston Flower Market,

SHTOgogY, WW 1 1901

COMMENCING AT 10 A. M.

FOR CIRCULARS
APPLY TO

GEORGE CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y.

SAY, READ THIS
Going at mere nothing, 25,000 A No. 1

rooted cuttings of Hthel Crocfeer, at
$2.50 per 100; $23.00 per 1000, until sold.
All orders amonnting to $10.00 or over,
express paid to any part of U. S. Have all

1900 Novelties and Standard Varieties.

DANA R. HERRON, Olean, N.Y.
Mention th« FlorlaU' Bxchanff* when wrlClnff.

sEE»-PANSIES-««Ts
The Jennlnffs Htraln.

Fine plants, medium size, by mall, 60 cts. per 100

$4.00 per 1000 by exprcBB. Fine Btocky planta, In bud
and bloom. tl.OO per 100 : $10.00 per 1000.

PA NSV 8EED. flneet mixed, $1.00 per pkt. of 3000

seeds; $5 00 per oz. Cash with Obdbb.

E. B. JENNINGS, ^"L"" Southport.Conn.
Grower of the finest Panaiefl

Mention the FlorlgU' B^change when writln«.

SCHMIDT'S PANSIES
HAVe T«0 EQUAL.

Fine stocky plants, 50 cts. per 100 ; *3.50 per 1000.

FORGET-ME-NOT, large plants, 60 cts. per 100;

$4.00 per 1000.

DAISIES (BelllB). Snowball and Longfellow,
40 cts. per 100 1 f3.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
IfeBCloa the Florteta* Bxchanc* when wrltlft«.

PaDsles Woitii Baisiqg
Again I can furnish, lor Immediate delivery

about 10,000 good PAN8T PLANTS.
Hfice, $4.00 per lOOU, t. o. b. express here.

Cash with order.

CHR. SOLTAU, Z1X Jersej City, N. J.

Mention th« moriBtg* B»ch*ngi* when writing

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SALVIA Splendens. 2^ In.,2c.;rooted cuttings, Ic.

CANNASi Austria and Cbas. Heuderson, 2c.;

I lS.OO per 1000. Will exchange for rooted carnations.

W. B. WOODRUFF, Florist, West field, N.J.

MMntlon th* WtorimtM' Htxehajsv* wUmb writlnc-

XXX STOCK
rVCJ kMVX Persicum Splendens Glganleum.
V 1 wLAiUCn Finest strain In tde world, in four

true colors (September sowing),
plants transplanted from tlats, $3.00 per lOO; $25.00
per 1000. My strain of Cyclamen has a reputation
second to noae.

nCD iVinUC Double Grant, single Grant. Alp.
UcKAlllUiUJ Rlccard. John Doyle. Bruantfi.uLii\ni.iiwiui^

B-autePoltevIne. Griffith. Glolre
lie France. Mme, JauUn, Fraoces Perkins. S. A. Nutt,
La Favorite, strong plants, from 3 in. pots, $5.00 per
lOl) ; $45.00 per lOOU.

PAW AC (8tai"ted from sand bed). Queen Char-
LA 11 llA3 lotte, Florence Yaugban, Chicago,

Chas. Henderson, Alphonse Bouvler,
Pres. McKlnley. etc., $3.50 per ICO ; $30.00 per 1000.

I solicit your patronage and guarantee satisfaction.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.
ftlentlon the Fiorigta' Elxchange when writing.

!l!iilL° TOMATOES
Those large, red, perfectly smooth and solid

Livingaton'sStoneTumatoescanbegrownfroai
Livingston's own seed as easily as not. Unques-
tionably LIvlngsion-theTomato Man-sellsthe fin-

est Tomato Seed In the world We will send you a
packet tor triM I Free of Charge if you'll ask for if

Address LIVINGSTON, ?o^^oI«c'S,*rbSi:'2:

Mention the Florlats' Hixehange when wrltliiv.

BARGAINS!
If interested in Cape Flowers and
Oalsx, Florists* Baskets and Uetal
Designs, send for our special offer
for February and March.

August Rolker & Sens, b^ p«v st.. New York

Mention the Florlata* Bxch&nKe when writing.

HBADQUARTEK8 FOB EXTRA

DwaiiPeariTuDGiosiiBDilis
4 to 6 inches, $3.00 per 1000.
3 to 4 " J1.26 per 1000.

Securely packed In double paper lined barrels
t.o.b. here.

M. M. "WBLI^S, ^Wallace, Pf.C.
Mention tli* inorUKs* Ebcduuic* vhra wrltlns.

ADOLPH C. FEHR,

Florist and Seedsman,
ROSES, CARNATIONS, SniLAX,

CHRYSANTHEnUnS, Etc.

220 East Main St. Greenhouses. Carlyle Road,

Bei-1-EVII.LE, ILI-.
llMitlop tb« T\oTimuf IDwfih.nr. wlua writing.

DRAOENA INDIVISA ry°'s?rSn'g°. T;
100. »4 00 ;

per 1000, $S3.00. E N G 1, 1 SU 1 VY , strong

rooted cuttings, per 100. »l.OO; per 1000, »8 00.

CVCLAHIEN SEEDLINGS, per 100, $2.50.

BEAUHEU, Woodliaven, N. V.
Mention th. Florist.' Bxobang. when writing.

CHRYSANTHE/VIUMS
aOOTED CUTTINGS.

Glory Pacific, Golden Wedding, \r. H.
Lincoln, Major Bonnafl'on, Qneen, Nivens,
Jl.OO per lOU; 2J4 in. pots, $2.0u per luO. Goon
clean stock. Cash with order.

MILLER&CLARK,JainesviMe,Onon.Co N.Y.
Mention the Florlata' Bxchange whpn wringg.

Alternanthera

DO 70TJ KNOW ABOUT TOBACCO DUST?
- - H A.STOOTHOFF.

10Olb.b»g»,2c.perIb. 1)6 WcSt St., N Y. C.

Uratioa UiM Floflat.' Bxnbuw. wImk wriuxw.

Red and Tellow, summer
struck, transplanted, 15.

per 100; H C . 50c per 100.

2J^ In. note, 12 011 per 100

ColeuB. 2H Inch. $2.00 per 100; R. C , 15 els. per 100

Stella Guerney Agerntuin, 2M In.. »2.00 per 100.

K. C . (1 CM per 100.

Salvia. Bonfire and Splendens, 2V4 Inch, 12.50

per 100 ; RC, 75 CtB. to $3.00 per 100.

Cryptomerla Japanlca,2M In., $s to $8 per 100.

Draciena Indivlaa, 4 In , doz , $1.00; 100, $8 00

Low Express Rate. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

J. 8. BLOOM, RleKelsvlIle, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

AOERATUM
"STELLA QURNEY"

As necessary to your bedding stock as Coleu
or Geraniums.

3 inch pots $6 00 per 100
2>4 inch pots .... 2.60 per 100
Rooted Cuttings. 1.60 per 100

ALBERT M. hERR, Lancaster,Pa
Mantlon the Flortptw' Brchaaga whgn writl-

ROOTED ClJTTlNfiS COIEIS
20 Tarletles, good bedding and fancy,

50 cts. per 100; $1 00 per lOuO.

VerschalleltH. 70 cts. per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

Yellow, 60 cts. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

HELIOTROPE, 75 cts. per lOO.

CUPHEA, Cigar Plant, 50 cts. per 100.

WM. H. SEARCH, Chester Co., Avondale, Pa.

ItoBtlon ihm norlta* iRT,.h.«y wh*n writing.

DncrC In 2^ inch pots, Brtde and 'Maid,
nUOto $3,50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

VINCA VARIEGATA 2)« men pots,

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
C b ryHan tbem u in m. Major Bonnaffon, Mrs. Bob*

Inson. H.lOper lUO.

Carnation Cuttings, all latest varletleB.
Write for price Ilet. Cash with order.

CARL E. TAUBE, Trenton, N. J.

Mention tb» FloHet** C»ek*nje wh*n writing.

Wm SILLEBOI
Strong Plants, 3 1-2 inch pots.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

MARK AITKEN, Springfield, Mass.

Mention the Florlgta' ICrchange when writing

20,000 'liS'F.'^^ CANNAS
$3.00 per 100 and up. Send for list.

VINCA MAJOR VAR.. etrong, field-grown,
seTeral ahoote, fit for 5 In. pots, 16.00 per 100.

Holt's lYIammoch Hage, 6 beet Hardy
Garden Pinl^s. Santollna Incana, rooted
cuttings, $1.25 per 100.

Tomato Plants, for forcing, 2i4 In. potB, |2 a 100.

Cash, please.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEWBOSEBOBEeTSIIOTT
HTCrybody's Rose*

Send for prices.

ROBT. SCOTT & SON, Sharon Hill, Pa.
Delaware Co.

Mention the Florlata' Bxobange when writing.

S ROBT. CRAIG & SON, S

S ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S

S ...CARNATIONS... S
and Novelties la Decorative Plants.

2 Market and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA. "

Mention the Florlsta' Eichange when wrltlns.

ROSE PLANTS.
In varletleB^rom 2^. 3 and 4 Inch pota.

Write for prices. 100

liemon Verbena, Sln.potB *400
!4nniievlera Zeylanlca, 3 In. pots S.OO

Asparagus FliimosiiH, 2h4 IQ- pota 6.00

Asparagus P!iprengerl, 2!^ In. pots 4.00

Nophrolepls <:ordata Compacta. 2^ In. . 9.00

N. Cordata Compncia.Sln. pans...perdoz., 8.00

Fleld-Orown, Scotch Hardy Pinks, a£$3.90 per 1000

^0.00 per 1000. 6 varieties.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Daytoo. Ohio

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CINERARIAS
Dwarf and semi- dwarf Giant flowered. Fine stocky

plants, from 2^ In. pots. $2.50 per 100; 3 In. pots, $4-00

per 100. All of them ready for 4 Inch ; will make fine

selling plants for £aster.
n A u u A C ( Dormant.) Strong tubers. Mme.UnlinnO Crozy, Charlotte. Chas. Henderson,

Alp. BoQvler. P. Marouande. Burbank. Le Clerc,
etc., $2.00 per 100 ; $18.00 per 1000. Cash, please.

Shellroad Greenhouses. Grange P. 0., Baltc. Md.

Mention the Florlatj' Bxcbange when writing.

DAVE YOU 1

1

SEEN THE LI
These new Begonias are sure to be In greatdemand.
Let VLB book your order now lor June delivery.

GL.OIRE DE LORRAINE. $15.00 per 100.

LIGHT PINK LORRAINE (Lonsdale's Vari-
ety), $25.00 per 100.

Are also booking orders for New Chrysantbe-
mums. Carnations* Cannas and (jeranl-
u ni8. Catalogue free.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

WBITE HP Finn OOT.
Carnations, Bride, Bridesmaid, Perle,

Meteor, Liberty, Koses, Geraniums,
Fuschias, Coleus, Verbenas, Ivy, Vinca
Vines, Azaleas, Lilacs, Salvia, Smilax,
Asparagus Sprengeri, Palms and Ferns,

eitlier in pots or from strong, rooted
cuttings. Also Cut Flowers a specialty.

Don't wait until all sold out. Let us
boolc your wants now before you really

want them.

BRIDGEPORT CUT FLOWER COMPANY,
209 State St., Court Exchange,

Telephone 337-6. BRIDGEPORT, CONN

A1 STOCK
ASPARAGUS PLANTS.

PLUMOSUS NANUS, extra strong, from 3
inch pots, $1.0U per doz.; $7.60 per 100;
$66.00 per lODO.

SPBENGBBI, from 2Vi in. pots, $8.50 per 100 ;

$30.00 per 1000.

Seedlings, very stronii:, from seed bed,
$1.00 per 100 ; $7.60 per lOOO.

ROOTED CVTTIKGS.
Ail strong and well rooted.

Per 100 Per 1000

Ageratnm, ^'Cope's Gem." $1 00 $7 60
Cupbea Platycentra 2 00 18 00
German Ivy 100 7 60
Heliotrope, best blue 160 12 00
- N. B —Ordera amonntlog to $5 00 will he sent F O.B.
New York Cltp : thORe from anknown correapondenta
will be forwarded C. O. D. All orders Qlled In rotation.

Seawanhaka Greeniiouses, Oyster Bay, N.Y.
Lock Box 227. Wm. L. Swan, Proprietor.

HARDY POMPON CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Anna Mary
Bridesmaid
Ben Hur
Bob
Blushing Bride
Brown Bessie
Climax
Chivver
Dlaizuiu
Eleganta
Bigled'Or
Edna
Flag of Truce
Fairy Queen
Fred. Peele

.Igeratum, Stella Gurney and Dwarf
While.

Geranlntns, 20 leading varieties.
Alyssum, Giant and Dwarf Double.
n.antana, 10 varieties.
Colens, 16 varieties.

Fire Ball
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Choice Booted Cuttings of GOLEUS
VERSCHAFFELTII and GOLDEN BEDDER.

These are not merely slightly rooted "tipa," but erood. stroDs: and clean cuttings, averaging 2>^ Incbe

lu lengtb, and so well rooted as to (practically) be ready for tbree inch pots when recelTed.

Pnirir«i»l-00 per lOOt »7.'Hi per 1000.i-iciui!.9}^^ 0fl per 1000 in loiti ol 3000 and over.

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES, LOCK BOX
227,

N. B.—Orders amounting to $5,00 will be sent F. O. B. New York City ;

those from unknown correspondents will be forwarded C. O D.

V&mtitm th« VlarXmt^ Bxchanr* wkmi wrltlair

Oysfer Bay, L. I.

SWAM.
Proprietor.

OeraninmSt mixed, good ooUeotion, 100
a in fS.OO

Petunias* double fringed, ass^ted.S in. 2.00

I

Asparagus Sprengeri, seedlings from
flats l.UO

Cry-ptomerla Jap.. 2 in. .special price, 3.00
' Assorted cuttings ot Petunias and

Geraniums l.OD

E. I. RAWLINCS, Quakertown, Pa.
( Mention the Florlata' BxchaJige when wrlttng.

9* 1000 100

Golden Queen ob Beddkb |400 t0.50
CBIMSON VEBSOHAFFELTII 6.00 .'10

25 other rarleties 8.00 .60

AUernanthera, P. Major and A. Nana. 5.00 .60

Tinea Variegated 1.00

Salvia Bedtiian 1.00

SalTla MliverHpot l.fiO

Salvia Chrerien, 16 In. spikes 1.50

Cnphea, Cigar Plant TO
Feverfew, Little Gem 1.00

Sw^eet AlysHDni 60
ABPratums. Cope's Pet, TVhlte Cap, Loalse

Bonnet, Princess Pauline 50
Stella Gurney 1.5U

Donble Fetunlast 30 varieties 1.25

Ueltotropes* 12 varieties l.CO

ManetCla Blcolor 1.25

The above are rooted cuttings. By mall,
6ctB. per 100 extra.

GBRANIVmS.
NUTT, PoiTEViNE, Gbant and others. 2 Inch pots,

$2.50 per 100 ; oor eelectlon, $2 00 per 100.

Ivy Geraniums. 12 vars., 2 in. poti, $3.00 per ICO
Heliotropes, 2 fn. pots, $2.C0 per 100.

Cash with order.

C. A. HARRI5 & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
MentkM the Flortota* B)»eliangs when writing.

GERANIUMS
8. A. Nutt, Francis Perkins. Beaate Poltevlne, La
Favorite. Double Grant. Centaurea. Montague, Gloire
de France. Mrs. Pfltzer, Kev. Atkinson, Jaa. Gar, Mar-
guerite de Layers, In i and 3^ In. pots,

13 00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

PHI CMC Crimson VerschaSeltll and Golden Queen,
UULCUO rooted cuttingB, tkJc. per luO; $5.00 per lOuo.

ColeuB In variety, 50c. per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

FEVERFEW, rooted cuttings. $1.50 a 100; $l2al000.
HELIOTROPE, rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, rooted cuttings. $1.00 per luO

AGERATUItl. Prlncees Pauline, and others, 2 In.

pote. $1.10 per 100; rooted cuttings, 50c per lOO.

SAIjVIA, Splendena and Bedman, rooted cuttings,
$1.50 per 100.

GIANT ALYSSUM, 2 In. pots, $1.00 per 100;

rooted cuttings, 7Sc. per lOO.

VINCA IMINOR, rooted cuttings, $100 per 100.

CASH WITH OBDEK.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN,Schenecta(ly,N.Y.
Mention the Florirt*' Baccbany whan wrlUm.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
By Mali. Per 100

Doable Frlneed Petnnlas, 50 varieties,
Dreer's, Henderson's and Giant of California.. $1 25

Petunia Grandlflora, single 1 25

Strobllanthes Oyerlanus 1 25

AseratUDi, Princess Pauline, Blue Perfection
and Blanche 75

Gazanla Splendena 1 SO
Abutllons, 4 varieties 1 50
Heliotropes, 16 varieties 100
Moonvlne. Smith's Hybrid, well-established

rlantsfrom 2 In. pots 2 00

via Sllverspot 1 50

Salvia Splendens and Clara Bedman
seedlings 75

Salvia. Drooping Spikes. new; fine 1 25
Verbenas, Mlchell's Mammoth, colors separate

200 for $1.00.

Not less than 5 of a variety In rooted cuttings.

Cash with order, please.

CEORCE J. HUGHES. Berlin* N.J.
MMBtlofi til* norlst*' Hxrliaast* wh*« wrltlac

COLEUS
Io26 best varieties, 2 in., $1,60 per 100; $12.00

per 1000. Rooted cuttings, 60o per 100; $6.00
per 1000. Sample of either by mail tor 10c.

100

TRAILING LANTANA,21n $3 00
CIGAR PLANTS. 3 In 2,00
JASMINE GRANDIFLORUM, 2 in 6.00
AGERATUM, P. Pauline, Wliite Cap, Tapis

Blue,3in 400
Cuttings of same 75

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS, 2 in S.OO
BOSTON FERNS, 2H in. pots 6.00

** *' from bench 3.0O
ASPARAGUS P. NANUS. 3 in 3.00

SPRENGERI, Sin 6.60

Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with order.

GEO. L MILLER, Newark, Ohio.
KmKIw tk* norliti- azikus* wha wrWiW.

MAMMOTH VERBENAS .^t5?fftMS
GeranluniN, Nutt, Grant. La Favorite, Red Bruant
and Pink. 2«4 Inch, $2i).00 per lOOO.

Pansles, Bugnot, Cassler and Odier. fine trans-
planted plants, 50 cts. per 100: $3.00 per 1000.

W^talle Stocks for Easter. 3 Inch, $300 per 100.

Heliotrope, mixed, $1 per 100. Lobelia, Dwarf,
$1.00 per 100. Aiteratnin. Blue Dwarf, 75c. per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON, 15-17 Gray Ave., UTICA, N. Y.

ji^ntlon th» norists' B!x«hanara ^^hen wrltlnc

ROOTED CUTTINGS
NOW READY.

OOtiEVS, leading yarletlei, 75 cts. per 100.

AGERATUM, Topaz Blue and Snowball, White.
$1.00 per lOU. Stock plants of these from s In. pots,
at 13.00 per 100.

ENGLIt^H ITIE8, strong and bushj, Sfeethlgh,
at (20.00 per 100.

AZAL,EA8 for Easier, from 10 to 21 In. diameter,
extra fine. Prices on application.

OBlCiENA INDIVI8A, 1 years old, good
stock, $9.00 per dozen.

Stock Plants of GEBANICMS. 1 year old
$20.00 per 100.

GEKAMUnm, from S In. pots, ready for heading
In, at $5.00 per 100.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
MentioB the flortaf BKclmg* when writing.

A Few Good Things Yoo Want
KENTIA BELItlUREANA and FOKISTER.
lANA, SH In., 10c. ; 3 in., 18c. ; i in., 36c. ; B bl.,
50c. each.

ARECA L,CTE8CEN8, S hi., 3 plants to pot. ISc.

;

4 In., 2Sc. each. All cool grown, nice clean stock,
and cannot be dnpllcated anywhere for the money.

B08T0N FERN, 3 hi., $3.00; 4 In., $15.00; 5 In.,
$30.00 per lOO.

8WORD FERN, Nephrolepis Cordats Compacta,
MiUl., $3.00 per too.

REX BEGONIA, finest yarletles, Hi In., $4.00;
3 In., $6,00 per 100.

VINCA variety. 2H Inch, $3.00 per lOO.

A8PARAG11H Sprencerl and flumosns.Sln.,
$5.00 ; 3 In.. »8.00 per 100 Cash with order.

GERANIUM!!!, 2 Inch, Donble and Single Grant,
Mme. Uruant, Mrs. B. 6. Hill, Polteylne, Bonnat,
Attlnson and S. A. Nott, $3.00 per 100; Kooted Cnt-
Ungs. $2-00 per 100.

CAMPBELL, VIOLETS, rooted mnners, 60c.
per 100.

CARNATIONS, Portia, McGowan, Peachblow
and Scott, rooted cnttlngs. $1.00 per 100.NEW CARNATION KITTATINN Y, a pure
white eport from Daybreak, exactly aame g'owih as
Daybreak, and wants like treatment. First class and
a money maker 2 Inch pots or rooted cutting, $6.00
per 100. Cash with order or C. O. D.

CEO. M. EMMANS. Newton, N.J.
M—tloB th. florist.* laxtOiMMgm wta«i writing.

At 100 rates
we prepay
postage.Rooted Cuttings

UARnV PINI^Q 'We ha 1^6 60,000 HardynMnUT riniVO Plnk Rooted CuttiD^s
in cold house, well-rooted, and in excellent
condition. 8 sorts as follows: Her Majesty,
giant white. Alba Flmbrlata. white,
fringed. Brunette, Pink, white maroon
markings. Garl of Carlisle, variegated
maroon, rose and white. Juliette, cherry
red, variegated pink and white. Gertrude,
white, maroon markings. Laura Wl]ni«<r,
pink, with darker shadings, fringed. May,
beautiful flesh pink, very fragr»nt.
91.00 per 100; S8 00 per 1000.

Manda'a New Cvergreen W^icburalana
Roses* Evergreen Oem, Jersey Beauty
and Gardenia, $2.00 per IQn

; $18 UU per lOiU.
Wlcharaiana Roses. Universal FHvorite,

South Orange Perfection. Pink Roamer,
Rosa WIchuraiana (the original white) and
Mrs. Lovett. $1.60 per 100; $12.61 per lOUO.

Yellow Kambler Aglala. $1.60 per 100;
$12,50 per HiOO The above in well-rooted
cuttings, every one of which will make
a plant.

Salvia Splendena Compacta. $1.00 per 100
$8 00 per 1000.

Fuchsias. 25 vsrlelies, best 8r<rt8. labeled,
single and double. $1.25 per 100; $10 per 1000.

Strobllanthes Dyerianns. $1.00 per 100:
$8 01) per 1000.

Madeira Vine Roots. Fine, plump tubers.
60c. per 100; $i i per lOdO.

Flowering Begonias, Metallica and other
good sorts, $1.26 per 100; $10.00 per lOOO.

Coleai*. 30 good son 8, no mealy hug,
66c. per 100; $5.00 per lOOU.

Boavardlas. Strong plants. 2 in. pots, by ex-
press. Double White. Elegana (scarlet),
Humboldtti Cnrymbiflora, (large fragrant
white), Rosa MuitiQora (large pink). Pree.
Cleveland (large fiery scarlet) $2 6M per 100;
$25 00 per lOOd. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Ai D* DAVIo tt oUN, Near Wa«lilngton,'D.*C. '

MentlOB tbo florlatsT Whrrtianci wkm wrtUag.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Per inn

Abuttlon. Var. trailing.. $1.50
" '

"

I.IO

l.CO

1.2B
1.01

.60

i.aB

Aohryaurhes
Alyssum, Double Giant.

•* Variegated

—

AUernanthera, Summer
" Winter.

Ageratutn, P. Pauline...
Blue and White 1.00

SteliaOurney 2.ii0

Coleas, Separate oolors.. .75
" Fancy and large leaf 1.00
" Mixed 60

Cnphea, Cigar Plant 1.26
Daisy, Snow Crest 2.00
Fuchsias, 8 varieties 1.60
Suuray, Trailing Queen 2.C0

Per 100
Forget-Me-Not, Winter $2.00
Heliotrape 1.26

Ivy, German 1.25

Kenilworth 1,00

Impatlens Snitani 2.00

Lantana, assorted 1.60

Lemon Verbena 1.60

Manettia Blcolor 1.60

Pelargonium, mixed 3.00

Salvia, Golden Spotted .

.

6.00

Golden Leaved... 1.50
** Clara Bedman.... 1.25

Stevia, Variegated ].50
Tradescantla Tricolor.. 1

GEItAKillTHS-
Best bedding varieties $2.00
Dr. Livingston, Mrs Taylor,
Bronze named, Freali of
Na ure. Happy Thought,
Mme. Bruant 3.00

P. Crozy. one of the finest
scarlet bedders 2.60

Good bedding varieties... 1.75
Mixed unnamed varieties 1.50

Mme. Salleroi 1.25
Mrs. Parker 4.00
Silver Leaf 1.60

Ivy leaved, mixed 1.60
L. Elegant Variegated Ivy 4.00
America 6.00
Roee scented 1.60
New Set of 20 named, pc st-
pald l.ro

Double New Life 8.00VIncaVar 1.26

Stock quoted at $2.ro per 100 is $17.60 per 1000; $1.76 per 100 is $15.00 per 1000; $1.50 per 100 is

$12 60 per lOOn; $1.26 per 100 is $10.00 per luuO; 76c. per 100 is $7.00 per 1000; 60c. per ICO is $6.00 per ICCO;
$1.00 per 100 is $9.00 per lOOO. Terms, Cash or C. O. D. Send for circular and prices.

Geranlnms— Per lOO
Mrs. Parker, 2H In $6.00
Common, named. 2}^ in. 8.60
L. Elegant Var.Ivy,2in. 800

Hydrangea, P. &W.. 3 in. 6.00
Manettia Blcolor, 2H in. 4.rC
Impatiens Snitani. 2^ 4.00
Vlnca Var,, 2>4 In.. $3.0U; 2 in.,

$2.60; 8 in., $4.00; 3H in., $6.00;
4in.,$10.00perl0((.

Abutilon— Per 100
Var., trailing, 3 in $6.00

Alyssum, Var., 2>4in 4.00
AKparagas Sprengeri.
2 in., $3.00; 2>4 in 4.00

CoIeus,2in 3.10
Cineraria, 2M in 3.00
Daisy, Snow Crest. 2M in. 4 00

Per 100
Daisy, Snow Crest, 3 in . . $6 (0
Farhsla, Trailing Queen,
ay. in

Forget-Me-Not, 2J4 in. .

.

Geraniums, Bronze, Sil-
ver Leaf. Freak of
Nature, etc., 2J4in

4.110

8.00

4.00

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown,
Mention the Florista* Piohange when writing-

N. Y.

500,000 VERBENAS. THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.

Fine pot plants, $2.50 per 100: $20.00 per 1 JOO. Rooted Cuttings, 60 cts, per 100: $5.00 per tOOO
$60 00 per 10,000.

NO R1TSX OR MILDBW^.
Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.

We are the largest groivera of Verbenas In the country. Our plants cannot be Burpaased

^Xl?" J. L. niLLON, Bloomsburs:, Pa.

SPECIAL SALE!
Per too

Alternantheras, yellow $1 60

red 1 75
Asparagus Sprengeri 1 75
Geranium, 2% In. »>nts, my selection 2 60
Coleus Mlx*.d and Blue Ageratum 1 5<1

Vlnca Harrison, 2 In. p ts 2 00
Cash ore. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio,

Mention the Florlpta* Bichaage when writing.

r>Pnil llllllUfl <5en. Grant. Centaurea

CERANIIIIilS rouyrfoo""^^"-^"
Merry Xtnas 'Mums, 2^ inch circum-

ference, $2,110 per 110

Carnation airs. Flsber, from flats,

$1,1111 per ion.

Fine Smllax, Cut String.^2ac. a string
Cash with order.

WM. KEIR, Pikesville, Md.
Mention tlie Blorlsta* Exchange when wrltlns.

GxjBANIUJiLS double bedders
Scarlet—Rlccard.ActeoD. Grant ; CrlmBOD—Natt. Kel-
way; Plnb-Bnnat. Perkins. CaBtrleB;WhIte-Buchner.
Harcourt; also PoltevlDe, Jaullo and other choice
colors, $12 a 1000.

Pni rilC Versch. G- Bedder, Queen, and 9wtlUtUO otbfcr moBtly buIIp colore, i&Ou a llXX'.

Brlffhtest Fancy, 20 var. $5.1i0 a lOdU (ilant
Leaved, grand colors. 15 var.. <t a 100. Begonia,
scarlet and platE, |L a 100. Heliotropes, SOc. a lUO.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florlets' Elxcbanffe when writing.

TWO HEW efliiS
OF RARE MERITS.

EBEN E. REXFORD
Single, Ugbt pink, vhlte eye.

DR. E. A. HERINQ
Single, brilliant scarlet, overlaid wltti red.

THRSE two Tarletles are the Ideal Geraniums we
have been working on for years and there Is

Dothlnar Oner offered of foreign or domestic orlpln.
They possess the dwarfness of Mars and America, but
have the constitution and follBge of tbe Hriianr type.
Snnproof, brilliant in coloring and astonishingly
florlferous. The best investment of the year.

*^5ctB. each I 8*-2-50 per dozen.

Spring. $8.00 per 100. !6 at 100 rate.

MARS $4.00 per 100. 25 at 100 rate.

I ITTI r DIMtf ^d 12 ^^^^ l^^ Novelties.
LI I I UC riniV $2.C0 per iet of 15. The

greatest bargain offered.

STANDARD NOVELTIES "
'i^."""

$8.00 per 100, our selection.

All orders amounting to $25 00 and over,
express prepaid.

Send for price list. Stock A 1.

HENRY EICHHOLZ,
-WAVNHSBORO, PA.

liantloB tlie Tlorlat*' Elgchangs wtiea wrlttnff.

VERBENAS
UNEQUALLED VARIETIES,

VIGOROUS STOCK.
100 1000

Best Mammoths, strong pot plants $3.00 $25.00
" " rooted cuttings l.OO 8.00

Older " " " 75 6.00
" " strong pot plants 2.50 20.00

ROOTED GERANIUMS CUTTINGS

Double and Single, and Ivy Leaf Varieties.
Fine collection $2,00 per 100; $15 00 per 1000.
Strong pot plants S.OO " 25.00 "

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUffl
From 3 Inch pots In bod $8.00 per 100.
" 3H 10.00 "

STRONG. riDWlTinVC ROOTED
HEALTHY LAKIlAllUPIj CUTTINGS.

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawsoot
$1 00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100; |60.00 per 1000.

The Marquis. Olyinpiat Ethel Crocker*
75 cte. per doz.; $5.Uu per 100; $4U.UU per lOOU.

G. H. Crane, Gold Nuffffet,
Mrs. G. M. Bradt.

50 ctB. per doz.: $3.00 per 100; $29.00 per ICOO.

America, Gen. Maceo* Gen. Gomez.
Jubilee. Melba. White i loud,

SO cts. per doz ; $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Arinazindy, Bon Ton. Daybreak,
Eldorado, Flora Hill. Frances Joost,

35 Cts. per doz.; $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per lOOO.

Alaska. Jahn's Hcarlec, I'ortla.
Sea Shell, Thos. Carlledfce. Wni. Scott,

30 CtB, per doz.; $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

S Chrysanthemums ZZ
Adula. Autumn Glory, Black Hawk, Dolores, Doro-

thy Devena. Eureka, Elvena. Evangeline, H, L. Sun-
derbruch, H. W. Longfellow. Idovan. lora, Kuno,
Lady FItzwygram. Marela Jones. Itllnnle ^anamaker,
Mrs. Perrln. Maud Dean. Meta, Mrs. Baer. Mile. Lucie
Faure. Mrs. F. A. uonstable. Phenomenal, Pitcher A
Manda. Pink Ivory, Surprise, Silver Wedding, Vlvland-
Morel, Western King, Xeno.

Price, from 2M In pots. 84 per lOfl; #35 per 1000.

Rooted cuttingB. 9-2 per 100; «1 7 per 1000.

Ada Spaulding, Belle of Castleitood. Ben J M,
Glroud.CullIngfordll. Gladys Spaulding. Glory Paclflc,
Golden Trophy, G. F. Alklnaon. Helen Bloodgood.
H. W. Kelman, Harry May. ivory, J. H. Wotniford,
J. E. Lager, J H. Troy. Mrs. H- Weeks. Mrs. Jerome
Jones. Mrs. Helen Wrlgbt, Maud AdamF. Mrs R. T Mur-
dock, Mies M. M, Johnson. Modesto. Merry Monarch,
Marlon Henderson, MftJ.Bonnaffon. Mrs S Humphreys,
Margaret Graham. Mme Fred Bergmann, Minerva,
NIveus. Riverside. Rose Owen. Thos. H. Brown, W. H.
Lincoln. Yellow Ivory. Teltow Fellow.
Price, from 214 In. pots, gJ per tOO.

Rooted cuttings, 91.30 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS.
100 1000

Aseracnm, Cope's Pet and White Cap... $1.00 $a,00
P. Pauline and Stella Gurney. . 1.25 10.00

Coleus. beBt bedding and fancy sort^ 1.00 6.00

Cupfaea, Platycentera 1,85 10.00

Fuchsia, double and single 200 ISOO
Feverfew 150 12.00

nellotrope.llghtanddark l.SS 10.00

Impatlenn Sultanl 2 00

Ivy, (jerninn LW
Moon VlncN, true white 8.00 18.09

Salvias, Splendens. Bedman. etc 1.25 10.00

Smllax. strong plants 2.50 20.00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.

IbBtlon Ui* rioiM.^ DzabmBg* wlua wiMtaw
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Mentioa the Slorlats* SIxchaiure when writing.

COMBINING the
quBlities of an

absolute iDSect exter-
minator with thoseof
a vigorous fertilizer.
RecommeDded and In

use by the foremost
florist* and nurserymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,

Niagara Falls.New York.

Bxehapstt when wrttlog.Mention the Plorleta'

HEADQUARTERS -•<

COCOA FIBRE, CUT'S FERTILIZER,-^
SHEEP MANURE, SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT,

'

RUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. IJ.^^t' New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

Mention ih* innriitii' Hx«he.Tig# ^ghcn ^rHtlng.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on band a large Quantity of

Al SHEEP MANUlitt.
^-Send for PKICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for Top DreHslns:.

Firt"ry,°Lv"n1rs''t.^* LONG ISLAND CITY.

Mention the Florlat*' Exchange when writing.

SIGMTJND GELLER,
Inporttr, Jobber and Manufacturer ol

FLORISTS' SOPPLIES
Telephone, 1747 A, Madison Square.

108 West 28th St., I'^I.'u'e", New York City.

iCni n CIC U I'Ai'er^oi'Bmall (shipped safe-
lUULU r lOn ly by express), $6.00 per 100.

SILVER FISH ^eTi'or
'"^^' *'-'^

FISH GLOBES KeSlJ"^ ''•^<=""

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40 cts.

FISH GKASS. ..per dozen bunches, 60 cts.

TOBACCO STEMS ^rsorTon'^Vpm

H. G. FAUST & Co., ^^^^All.. PhH'a, Pa.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

FIIUIT IHD FLOWEH putes
Seed Packets and Supplies ol all klads for -^

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS andSEEDSMEN
GBNO POR f>ric;b list.

stock CutJ. 10c. per square Inch. Engraving by all

processeB. Printing and lltbogrftphlng.

niiutrated. Oatalo^uea a Specialty*

VREDENBURG & CO., Rochester, N. Y.
Mention the PlorlBta' Elxchaiige when writing.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
IS THE

BUYERS' PAPER.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y,

The regular meeting of the Dutchess
County Horticultural Society was
held February 6, A letter was received
from Messrs. Peter Henderson & Co.
offering the prize that was not com-
peted for last year, for competition for
a collection of vegetables at the new
exhibition. The prize was accepted
with thanks; also a prize of $25 from
JMessrs. Cook & McCord, Tarrytown, N.
T., of vegetables grown from the firm's
seeds. A vote of sympathy and con-
dolence was passed to James Sloan
and his family in their bereavement of
a wife and mother.

C. F. Bahret exhibited a fine bunch
of violets, and David Gindra a Blgno-
nia venusta.

The sixth annual dinner of the society
was held at the Nelson House February
12. About .'50 members and guests sat
down to one of H. N. Bains' best spreads.
Among the guests were J. H. Troy, F. E.
Pierson, Leonard Barron, J. H. Smith
and Mr. Coekburu, of the Tarrytown
Horticultural Society, and local celebri-
ties including the Hon. G. H. Hlne, mayor
of Poughkeepsie.
The dinner disposed of, the toastmas-

ter, F. B. Lown, took charge of the pro-
ceedings, and in his inimitable manner
proved himself a past master in the
work. John J . Piatt, of the Eagle, spoke
for some time in his usual intereatiug
manner. He said that once he heard a
paper read entitled the " Qualifications
of a Good Gardener," and he wished to
say that if a gardener came up to the
standard laid down in that paper heneed
take no back seat to any lawyer or
editor.

J. H. Hasbrouck, late postmaster, was
next introduced as being the only man in
Poughkeepsie who had raised a Pha>nix
dactylifera from a seed. This, it was e.x-

plained by various speakers, was a won-
derful palm, taking three years to ger-
minate, and was by others said to have

CLEARY & CO.,

Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchsjixe when writing.

RED
STANDARDPOTS
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.

- LOWEST PRICES ^^^^S
Write for List.

G. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

VestloB the Florlata* Vxcha.ns'e wheo writing.

Florists'
Supplies of all kinds for Store and Green-
houee; best quality. Cycas Leaves at
reduced cost; g-rand assortment of Metal
Designs; Cycaa atjd natural f t liage
wreaths in new styles ; Cape Flovpers, etc.

Send for new list.

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
62 DEY ST., NEW YORK.

FLORAL DESIGNS

and ARRANGEMENTS
For Use In Taking Orders for Designs, Etc.

A new printed Album of forty subjects of

r.oiis*8 Florists* Pliotofirraplis,

shown in fine, large pictures, clear printed on
heavy paper and handsomely bound.

Invaluable to any Florist. Send for it to-day.

PRICE, $2.50, PREPAID.
Descriptive Circular Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher,

BUFFALO. N. Y.

Also on Sale by Florists' Supply Dealers

U«ntlon tb* Florist** ^^w..h.wge when writing.

REED & KELLER—:
FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS

122 4, 1 19 W 25th ST
NEW YORK —

—

MANUFACTITBKES OF

DO TOU KNOW ABOUT TOBACCO DUST?
"THE BLACK STUFF" fi'l^'^..^'-??,'. Tof«g»^^

Kxi'tmr.tJr

Importers and Dealers in Florists Supplies,
Galax l^eaves and alt Decorative Grteos.

Uentlon the Florists' Slxchanre when wrltlni;.

grown 10 feet in height. Mr. Hasbrouck
said he once knew a man who was ail

right except his head. The fault of the
head was that the speaking capabilities
were too large and the thinking too
small.
W. G. Gomersallcongratulated Mr. Has-

brouck upon his good fortune in being
possessed of a self-raised palm, announc-
ing that J. H. Troy had offered a silver
tea set for the best plant grown by the
exhibitor from a seed orcutting, the prize
to be competed for at the next exhibi-
tion in November. Mr. Hasbrouck, he
thought, appeared to stand a good chance
of winning that tea set.

The Hon. G. H. Hine, mayor, made a
very interesting speech, in which he an-
nounced that he would become a member
of the society, and offered a $2,5 Mayor's
prize for the best 200 violets, as last
year.
Mr. Lown next introduced "The silver

tongued orator of Poughkeepsie, Richard
Connell. Mr. Connell suggested that the
horticultural societies should endeavor
to reach theearof that great philanthro-
pist who was giving away a million a
month for organs and such like, and en-
deavor to get the trifle of a million for
flowers.
Mr. Smith and Mr. Cockburn also spoke,

threatening to come to Poughkeepsie
and take some of the trophies. F. R.
Pierson touched upon the good the hor-
ticultural society could do in this locality,
urging that theexhibitions should not be
neglected or allowed to drop, but at the
expense even of a sacrifice they should
be kept up.

J. H. Troy made a few remarks, speak-
ing highly of the last exhibition, at which
he was a judge.
The whole function passed off splen-

didly.
Carnations for decorating the tables

were sent by W. G. Saltford, Bignonia
venusta andcallas, etc.,by David Gindra,
and freesias by W. G. Gomersall.

W. G. 0.

Omaha, Neb.

Trade has been on the rush tor this

past week, funeral work being in the

lead. Florists generally are hampered
considerably by scarcity of stock of good
or other grades
Although the weather is very favora-

ble as to clearness, the quality of the

flowers is not all that could be desired.

Prices at retail are holding at the
highest, as seems to be the ease all over
the country, although not as high as
Chicago quotations. Best Bridesmaid,
Bride, Meteor and Golden Gate roses are
retailing at .$1.50 per dozen, with sec-

onds at $1 to $1.25. Carnations sell at
50c. to 75c., with Mrs. Thomas W. Law-
son bringing $1 per dozen. Violets are
improving steadily and bring from $1 to
$2 per 100. Hyacinths and narcissus are
plentiful and range from GOc. to 75e. per
dozen.
The first daffodils were seen during the

past week.
J. F.Wilcox, of Qouncil Bluffs, reports a

great shortage in roses and more so in
carnations.

A. Donaghue, Jr., is cutting the finest
Bridesmaid he has ever had, many of
them averaging three feet long. He re-

ports the new violet X.,a France a jewel,
superior in everj' way, but a little late.

His new store front is almost fiuished.

Hess iSc Swoboda have erected a 2i x
200 hothouse and contemplate a mate
to it, which will give them about -15,000
feet of glass.

S. B. Stewart is very busy these days
taking care of his cut-flower trade and
his new stock of seeds, which increasing
trade demands.
Peterson Bros, have a nice window of

cyclamen. B.

MY SPECIALTY

FLOBIiiT ffiltE DESIiilili,

MANITFACTURED BY

G. S. iA^KLTERS,
1527 Pine Street, St. I.ouls, mo.

Mention tb« Florists' Exche^ff. when wrltlnc.

V60i5S

YOUR^
WITH THB 'INCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLEj
Insedoa **'World'8 Best*' Spraying Outfits,

f Cut Bhowa WCDACmC BARREL
. HCnUOClIC SPRAYER

THE DEMINQ CO., SALEM, OHIO.
Twelve varieties of Sprayers. Pl'-lIPS OF ALL |

f KINDS. Write un orour WeBifro Annuls, "
nenlon A: IlubbeU, ChlcaEO. 111. l

Catalogue and Formulas Mailed t'KEE. _ j

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

BOSTOI FLORIST LEnEI GO.
Umnnfaotaren of F]X)BISTS' I.ETTEBS.

Bhnenalona ol
tblB hox. SS In.
long by 18 In,
wide and 13 In.
high. S sectlonj.

This wooden box nloely stained and vamlshedt
18x80xlS made In two sections, one for eaoh •!««

letter, riven away with flr^t order of BOO letterfc

Block Letters. 1}4 or 2 Inclifllze, per 100, UM.
Script Letters, f4.00.
Fastener with each letter or word.

Used by leading florists everywhere and for sftlO I3y

all wholesale flonsts and supply dealers.

N* F. McCarthy, Treas. & Manaser*

J^^Sk BOSTON, MASS. uSS!S'bk
Mention th. Florists' BxohjmK. wh.n writing.

ALL
Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do business with
Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
This is tlie British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural
.

traders ; it Is also taken by over lOUO

of the best Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE "H. A,"
Chllwell Nurseries. LOWDHAM, NOTTS.

II.nttrm th* Fnorlrt«' Breh&nv. when writlnc

JOHN J. PERKINS,!
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

115 W. 30th St., NEW YORK.
Phone, 956 Mad. Square.

Consignments Solicited.

Mention the Floriata' BlichMige when writing.

Growers of Good

CARNATIONS
MILLANfi & SALTFORD

50 Wist 29th St., NEW YORK

ALSO ALL OTHERWill find It to their advantage to

ZlT.'cJmT^'""''"''"''" i SEASONABLE FL0WER5
Mention the Florists' EJzchanpe when writing.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wliulesalc Coiimilsslou Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
I0(> W. v>Mli Siifct, New York.

( inl.TS hmiail ill icli-fi-il'li l'i'"iiipllv iilK'UilccI lo.

T.-k-iilic.iir, II.; jMiiiIIsuu Sqii.in-

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteons, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.^

THE HIGHEST V• W I I t^ ->^ . ALWAYS ONGRADE OF ' HAND
S1»ECIA1.XV.

JAMES McMAN U S, ,,» ^^{iVJSlVu.r,. 50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale CommlestoD Dealer Id

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34th St . NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Klower Excbai.ge.

Telephone Call, 299 Madison Square.

YOUNG & NUGENT, T.°o'K'Sil;'
42 West 28th Street, New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, VIOLETS and VALLEY.
Choice Kosea aDd Carnations, all leading varieties, also rare novelties.

SHIPPING A SPECIALTY.
Telephone '.2U65 madlaon t!lqnare.

PRICK LIST ON APPLICATION.

BROOKI.VN FLORISTS WAIST BEST FLO^VERS.
They Buy

Stock from

Wholesale and

Commission Florist.

Telephone 939 Main,

19 BOERUM PLACE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Consignments Wanted, Especially Good Roses.

A. H. LANGJAHR,

Growers Attention I

"Always Ready to

Receive Fine Stock.'

WILLIAM H
so WEST 29th STREET^

ROSES

GUNTHER.
NEW YORK.

VIOLETS. CARNATIONS.
ESTABLISHED 1888.

ORCHIDS.

A SELECT LINE
Beauties, Brides, 'Maids, Violets, Valley,

Carnations, Lilies and all

Bulbous Flowers
CAN ALWAYS BE FOUND AT MY STORE.

> 99
f X

i&

a

UN
**

a
V

J-
2 ^ ALW^AVS ROOM FOR GOOD STOCK

Mention the FlorletJ' Exchange when writing.

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer

<«7 M^tfor^uar. 1 06 West 28th St., NEW YORK

«

ROSES VIOLETS
|

BLAUYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 2209 Madison Square.

Consignments Sullcltea.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Established 1891.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW, ||i|

Wholesale Comnilssion Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
B3 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y.. near Ferry.

Open every Momlog at 9 o'clocK for tlie B&le
of Cut Flowers.

Tblfl li not a commlBBton hoaae ; tbe market
confllBts of IndlTldnal stands.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposefl to Rent.

J. DONALDSON. SECRETARY.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS

ALEX J. GUTTMAN, ^iSJ.'sT'^

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK.

Consignments of Flrst-Class Stock Solicited.

Telephone, 1738 Madlaon Square.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

SPECIAI. AXTTEKXIOI* OIVEM XO SHIPPING ORDERS.
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone 2200 Madlaon Sq. NEW YORK.

Wlolesale Prices ol Got Flowers, Kew YorR, FeDrDarii ll 1901.
Prices quoted are bjr the tanndred naless otberwise noted.

A. Bkautt, fancy—special
" extra

No. 1
Culls & ordinary

iald, fancy—ape II Bride, 'Maid,
•5 *' extra..
2 " No.l..
e " No. 2..

ee K.A.Victoria

I

La France
Liberty
Meteor

I Papa Gontier
( Perle

Adiantdm
aspabaocb
Callas
Cattleyas
Cyprlpediumo
Dendrobium formosum..
Daisies
LlLIEB

20.00 to
15.00 to
10.00 to
1.00 to
8.00 to
5.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to

to
to

2.00 to
1.50 to

to
2.00 to
.75 to

25.00 to
8.00 to

+0.00 to
10.00 to
26.00 to

.50 to
6.00 to

35.00
20.00
15.00
10.00
10.00
6.00
4.00
2.00

10.00
G.OO

5.00
1.00

50.00
10.00
50.00
12.00
30.00
1.00

10.00

f Inf'r grades, all colors.
«• ( White,
g .Standard
.2 Varieties

I

Pinlt.
Red
Yel. & Var..
White
Pink
Red
Yel. & Var..

C "Fanct—
^ (•The higheatW grades of
C9 standard var.)

I Novelties
Lilt of the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary..

" fancy
,

Narcissus Paper White,
Narcissus Von Sion
Roman Hyacinths
.Smilax
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Violets—ordinary

" fancy

.50 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
8.00 to

10.00 to
1.50 to
2.00 to

10.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.75 to

12.00 to
1.00 to
.75 to
.25 to
.50 to

.75
1.60
1.50
1.50
1 50
5.00
5.00
5.00
6 00

15.00
3.00
4.00

20 00
2 00
2.00
1.00

15.00
2.00
4.00
.40

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. 29th Street. NEW VOKK.
Specialties— All kinds of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tfl. lis M:ulis<in Sq. OinslKiiurs Siill<iti'il.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

»08 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y,

Specialties

:

Bett Beautlee, Brides. 'Maids and Meteors.

Telephone 1725 Main.

|C«Dtloa th* rtorUt«' AKohjLH^ wb«a wriUng

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale CommiaBlon Dealer In

39 West 28th Street, New York.
Receiving Extra Quality AM. BEAUTIES and ail other varieties of Roses.

Telephone, 902 Madison SgnARS. CARIVATIOIVS

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th ST.,

Conilgnmente Solicited. NEW YORK.
Tklepbonb 280 Madison Bq.

S. J. LIMPRECHT,

Wholesale Commission Florist

AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Also all kinds ol Greens for Decorations.

119 WEST 30th ST., NEW YORK.
Consignments Solicited. Tel. MSSUsdU.. sq.

We have a tine

grade ol every-
thing in market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do tbe rest

J
EDW. C. HORAN,

47 West 28th Street.

Telephone,
421 Madison 5q.

NEW YORK.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.
MMitloB thm narlBts' Ibiohance wli«n wrttlDc.

Receiving Dally
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Eto.

CHABLK8 M1LLAN6. GEOBGB SaLTFORD. "^

I Millang; & Saltford, J
^ Wdolesale v,ominlBBlon Dealers In 2CUT KLOWERS, 5
^ .50 W. 39th St., New Y'ork. i
^ TelPphone. 2230 Madlion Square. 2
*^AAAAAAAAAA.AAAAA.AAAAAAAA .

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,
Located In Salesroom of the
New York Cut Flower Co.

II9-I2I W. 33d St., New York.
|

Telephone 733 ISth St.

The NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

1 19-12 1 West 23d St.,

112-114 West 24tii St.,

Telephone. 733— tSth. NEW YORK
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

CARNATIONS ROSES

John I. Raynor,
•49 West 28th St.,

Telephone No™, Vnrlc
199i MadlBon Square. l>ew TOrK.

Fbank n. Traendly. Coables Schknok.
jl

TRAENDLY & SGHENCK,
f
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Philadelphia.

Lent Begins.

The Lenten season having now
started business is more quiet in the en-

tertaining line. The stores have done a
very fair business this week on regular
trade, and even on Wednesday there was
not as much of a falling off as anticipat-

ed. Flowers are more plentiful around
the wholesaleestablishments.asshipping
orders have been fewer.

Carnation Convention.

The delegation from this city to
Baltimore will not be a large one, as the
211-man bowling contest with the Cen-
tury Club, which takes place on Friday,
will keep many home who would other-

wise have attended the carnation meet-
ing. The bowling match was arranged
two months ago, and at that time the
carnation convention was not thought
of.

Ft]nn»ylvania Horticultural Society.

The meeting on Tuesday last was
well attended. The pa per by John G.Gard-
ner on Herbaceous Plants tor Lawns
aud Gardens was a good one. He divid-

ed the subject into four classes: First,

suitable plants for planting in masses on
the lawn, in connection with ornamental
grasses, etc. ; second, plants suitable to
plant in shrubberies; third, plants for

shadv places; fourth, plants for the gen-
eral "border in the open garden. Great
stress was laid on the proper prepara-
tion of the herbaceous border, and .Mr.

Gardner stated this aud the planting
also should be done by a practical gar-
dener, not by the regular lawn-mower
gardener.
Papers were also read by Francis Can-

ning on Flowering Begonias and by Geo.
Robertson on Cyclamens.
The society elected David Rust as dele-

gate to the American Pomologieal .So-

ciety's meeting, to be held in Buffalo late

in August or early in September, and it

is desired that an exhibit to represent

the society be made at that meeting ; the

fruit exhibit isexpected to be held in con-

nection with the Pan-American Exposi-
tion.
The exhibition held in connection with

the February meeting of the Pennsyl-
vania Horticultural Society was a great
success, there being about ."50 plants of

cinerarias staged and about 40 plants

of primulas. Prizes were awarded as
follows:
Primulas, Chinese—Henry A. Dreer

prize; six entries; first to .John Hobson,
gardener to Edw.A. .Schmidt, Esq., Rad-
nor.
Celery—H. F. Michell prizes; three en-

tries; first to John McCleary, gardener
to William Wcightman, Esq., German-
town; second to Thomas Holland, gar-

dener to Lincoln Godfrey, Esq., Radnor.
Violets— H. F. Michell prize; eight en-

tries: first to Chas. L'ftler, gardener to

George H. McFadden, Esq., Rosemont.
Primulas, six plants, three varieties-

Samuel T. Bodine prize; four entries;

first to Francis Canning, gardener to
Samuel T. Bodine, Esq., Villa Nova; sec-

ond to John McCleary.
Cinerarias, four plants—H. Waterer

prize; 10 entries; first to William
Fowler, gardener to Mrs. Charles Wheeler,

Bryn Mawr; second to George Robert-
son, gardener to C. B. Newbold, Esq.,

Jenkintown.
Ernest Schrieber, gardener to Wm. L.

Elkins, Esq., Ashbourne, staged a grand
lot of cinerarias not for competition and
received special mention. The following

also received special mention: John
Thatcher, gardener to Edw. Le Boutillier

Esq., Wynnewood, tor a plant of Choro-
zema varieum; John McCleary, for col-

lection ot hot house vegetables, covering
space SV> X S feet; James Hurley, gar-

dener to" James M. Rhodes, Esq., Ard-
more, tor California violets and a good
plant of begonia Paul Bruant; Charles
Urtier for roses American Beauty and
Golden Gate. Certificate for culture to

Wm. Robertson, gardener to John W.
Pepper, Esq., Jenkintown, for hot house
cauliflower. i

Special mention to Ernest Schrieber for

a good plant of RusselliaLemoinei multi-

flora.

Novel Advertising.

A. H. Lauser has adopted a novel
advertising plan at his greenhouses out
at Wayne. He has started a guessing
contest among the school children as to

how many carnation cuttings he has in

a cutting bench; the children visit the
greenhouses, look at the bench, aud place
their guess in a box. Some days there
are over 100 children present. Suitable
prizes will be awarded at the close ot the
contest. David Bust.

Providence, R. I.

Flowers oontinuescarceand great ditH-
culty is experiened in getting enough to
fill orders. There has been a large num-
ber ot social events this season, calling
tor many flowers, besides the usual plant
decorations, and the florists have to call
on outside markets to get their wants
supplied. Prices rule high on roses and
carnations. Bulbous stock finds a good
sale, for there is scarcely anything else to
be had. Violets are more plentiful and
the price has dropped to 75c. per 100.
Every day one will find the florists

busy at funeral work, owing to the rav-
ages of the grip. While there have been
no deaths among the florists, many have
been confined to their homes through the
effects of the trouble.

Among Growers.

On a visit among thegrowers I found
Farquhar Macrae potting up a strong
batch ot carnation Mrs. George M.Bradt.
He is highly pleased with White Cloud,
this being its first season here. Mrs.
Fisher and Flora Hill have held sway
here, but they will be discarded, also
Evelina. Roses are off crop, but with

the exception ot Liberty have been fair.

Pocahontas coal is burned in the Dean
boilers. Mr. Macrae says it makes better
steam than anthracite. His new houses
are well stocked. He intends attending
the carnation meeting at Baltimore, ac-
companied, most likely, by his brother
John, who may bring samples of his
grand single violets which are the talk
of the town.
Hazard Weeden Co. are picking some of

the flnest flowers ot The Marquis seen in

this locality.
Alex. Millar (li.T. Greenhouses) reports

increasing sales ot decorative stock. Many
ot his houses are devoted to the cultiva-
tion ot such plants, being found too
shaded tor roses and carnations.
William Hoffman has a great thing in

the seedling carnation Challenger, pro-
nounced by all the florists who have seen
it as being an ideal scarlet. He has also
another seedling. Twentieth Century,
bright pink, deeply fringed, that is

equal to the scarlet in point of excel-
lence. He intends going to Baltimore.
T. .J. Johnson reports good business,

having had some largeorders for decora-
tions at debutante parties. Tom is very
proud of the honor of State vice-presi-

ANNOUNCEMENT TO THE TRADE.
On March 1* 1!^01, we shall open a first-class establishment for the sale of

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE on commission

at 3 Ordway Place, BOSTON, MASS.
Correspondence with growers and buyers solicited. Telephone CoDceolioD.

NEW ENGLAND CUT FLOWER CO.,
LAWRENCE COTTER.
Mention tb« Florlsu' Wtrrhange when writing.

LAWRENCE J. FLYNN.
Formerly wltn George A. Sutlierland.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

Namu (Dd VarittiM

A. BiACTT, (anor—ipeolKl. .

.

( " extra
I " No. 1

" Culls ft ordinary..
! Bride, 'Maid, fancy—spo'J

M '* extra• " No.l
S " No.a
K E' A. Vlotorla

Liberty

I
Meteor
PapaOontler

L Perle
OBOHIDS—Cattleyas
Cyprlpedlums
Dendrobium formosum. .

.

f Int'i grades, all colors. .

.

M (White
B ST1.HDABD ) Fink
.2 Vabhtus) Red
•- ( Tel.iVar..

5 •Fahot—
J
White

S'liSd'a'rJRe'd^";::::::
CS itandiu'dvar) t Yel.&Var...

(. NonLTiiB
ADIAHTnU
AsPABAans
Calla^s
nAISIBS
Htacinths
UIIillB
LUT 0ITH» VAIiMT
MiOHOBBTTB—ordinary

" fancy
Narcissus Paper White...

" VON ZiON ,,

SHII.AX
Sweet Peas
TOLIPS
Violets—ordinary

" fancy

Boston
Feb. 13 1801

PblladelptaU

Feb. 20, HO)

60.00 to 75.01.

35.00 to RO.Ol

10. 00 to 30.0(

8.00 to 16.0:

16.00 to 20M
lU.OD to 12.6'

6.00 to 8.0.

3.00 to 6.01

.... to ....

4. 00 to 12.

K

4.00 to 12.6(

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.50 to
2.60 to
2.50 to
2.60 to
3.00 to
.... to

'J6.00 to 50.01

6.00 to lO.Oi

.... to ....

.... to ....

8.00 to 12.61
2.00 to tM
2.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
2.60 to
.... to
.... to
1.50 to
.25 to
.5t to

1.5
2.01

2.01

2.C1

2.0(
3.0(

3.00
3 0(1

3.01

t.a.
l.W

2 61

3.n(

1.60
4.0C

4.W
.40
.61

5D.0O to 6).a
10.00 to 40.01
30.00 to 26.01
in.OO to 16.01

3 00 to 16.

a

li.OO to 10.01
6.00 to 8.0(

6.00 to 6.0
8.00 to 16.01

10. (10 to 30.01

6.00 to 12.01

.... to ....

8.00 to 10.01

.... to 60. 0(

.... to 16.00

.... to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1 50 to
1.60 to
I. 60 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4 00 to
4 UO to
.... to
.... to

i6.00 to 60.01

.... to 12. (l(

.... to ....

3.00 to 4.01

.... to 16.01

3.00 to 4.0
3.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to ....

16.00 to 2).0('

1.60 to 2.5(

.... to 4 0(

.76 to l.M
to

Baltimore
Feb. 21. 190)

3.00
3.0(
3.0i

3.lK>

6.00
«.or
6.0(

6 0(1

i'.o

4.01

4!6('

.. to ..

.to ..

00 iv. 40.1

00 to 20.1

.. to ..

..to ..

00 to 8.

..to ..

00 to 8.1

00 to 12.1

00 to 8.1

GO to 5.

00 to 6.

... to .,

... to ..

... to ..

.00 to

.75 to

.76 to

.76 to

.75 to

.00 to

.00 to

.00 to

.00 to

... to

...to

.00 to 75

.00 to 12

...to .

.CO to 2

.. t) .

.00 to 4
.00 to 2
.00 to 6
... to .

...to .

1.00 to 2C
... to
...to
.60 to
... to

Buttalo

Feb. 6, 1901

.OC

.76

80.00 to 76.01.

J3.00 to 50.

30.00 to 25. 0(

to ....

12.(0 to 16. 0(.

8.00 to 10.0(1

6.00 to 8.0(J

.... to

.... to

.... to
6.0O to 16.0C
.... to
5.00 to
.... to
.... to
... to

1.25 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
.... to
2.60 to
2.60 to
2.51) to
3.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
50.00 to 60.0(

10.00 to 12. 0(

.... to

.... to
4.00 to 18. 0(

3.00 to 4.0(

.... to

.... to

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to 16.0(

.... to ....

8.00 to 4.01

,40 to .6(

.75 to l.CO

8.0(1

1.6
2.01

2 01

2.01

s'.tii

3.0i

3.01

5.01

i!26

Toronto
Feb. 13, 1901

26.

10..

to ....

00 to 80.00
to ....

to 10.00
to 16.00
to 12 00

00 to 12.00
00 to 6.00
... to ....

.CO to 16.00

.00 to 10.00

...to ....

,00 to 10.00
...to 30.00
...to 10. CO
...to
..to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
DO to
.00 to
... to
...to
.00 to 60.00
.no to 12.00
.50 to 1.60
.00 to 4.00
.CO to 12.00
.60 to 4.00
.00 to
... to
.00 to
...to
1.00 to 20.00
...to ....

1.60 to 5.00
... to .80
.00 to 1.60

1.5U
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
6.00
6.00
6 00
6.00

i'.oo

4.00

iioo

AsparagusPlumosus
Mignonette
LUy Harrlssll
Brides
'Halds
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRICTORS

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,

Kalserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations16 PROVINCE ST.-9 CHAPMAN PL.

Can fnrnlBli at short notice. Price according to quality of.^oodB. Long Distance TelephOQe, 3161 and 3071.

li»ntlon th» yiortotB* Btechanga when writing.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
'^STliolesa.le P^Iorist.

BEAUTIES and VALLEY. Our Specialties.
OPEN BROM 7.00 A.M. t« 9 P.M.

I0I2-I4-I0-I8 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, ^=^°^^^^^^
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS* SUPPLIES,

34 HAWLEY STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
« nmUM Scetaof* wlMB WflMac

dent S. A. F., conferred on him by Presi-
dent O'Mara.
Providence was visited Tuesday, Feb-

ruary u, by a severe snow storm, accom-
panied witii bish winds. W. S. Nichols'
wiudmill was blown over and came very
near wreciting his greenhouses, but, fortu-
nately, serious damage was averted.
The meeting ot the Florists and Gar-

deners' Club was held Thursday, Febru-
ary 14. There was an exhibition of sev-
eral of the choice seedling carnation orig-

inated in this section. M. A.

New Brighton, N. Y.

Anton Schoch, Westervelt Avenue, has
entered suit against a neighboring fac-

tory concern to secure the abatement or
removal of a smoke and dust nuisance
which interferes with his business of

growing plants. The case Is expected to
come up in the courts some time in May
next.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 5o. Pent! Square,

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., PhUadelpUa.

'PHONE, 3922 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.
ConBlgnmentB of Flrst^laas

Roses, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connecdon.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

32 Ooutb 17tli St., FHILABELFEIA. fA.
Long Dlsraace 'PhODe, 14330 D.

Consignments of choice KOSES, CARNATIOKS,
VIOLETS solicited.

Fine VALLEY In stock at all times.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist I

N. W. Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts.

f.h^„S'i1f4s%4 D. Philadelphia.
Conilgnmenli of Choice T&Ilfj aod Ko^es Solleltrd.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
I

1526 Ranstead St.. PHILADELPHIA,
Bet. Market and CbeBtnntStB.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
Tklepbonk 1-42-26-A.

Wholesale Florists,

• Always on Hand:

JOBBERS til

'^FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VA»£S.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84> Hawley Strbet, boston*

CHOICE FLOWERS
Shipping orders receive careful

and prompt attention.

JOHN H. DUNLOP, Toronto, Ont., Canada.
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Cblcagfo.

state of Trade.

As I foreshadowed in my last, busi-

ness the past week showed up well, both
lu wholesale and retail. Shipping was
very good, partly on account of Mardi
Gras at New Orleans, and that the re-

tailers have been busy is indicated by the
hustling of the buyers in the morning.
The weather, too, helped; not," too cold,

an abundance of sun, which was respon-
sible for good stock. St. Valentine's Day
seems also to have been responsible in

part, and at last violets have had some-
thing of a boom.
There are now good roses in the mar-

ket, and extra fancy teas reached the $10
m:iik again, general stock $4 to $8;
ATiicrican.Beauties, select loug-stemmed,
.*f I to $.5 per dozen. One of the big grow-
ers has one shipping order of 4.8 dozen
lung-stemmed on the coming Thursday,
ami had no difliculty in filling the bill.

Carnations are good sellers; the bulk go
at $2 to $:H, some fancies at $4 and the
pciorer quality at $1 for cheap work.
Whites have still the call, although not
so scarce as awhile ago. Bulbous mate-
ri.il increasing in quantity; tulipsnow m
very fair shape; double daffodils are im-
prijved, but not up to fanc.v.

Hutch hyacinths, both cut and in pots,
liave increased the variety to choose
fnim; Romans and Paper Whites are
aljiiudaut. A showing of double white
feverfew are evidence of Spring time
coming.

Club Doings.

The regular meeting of the club
Filiruary 1.5 found all officers at their
posts. Edwin A. Hart, assistant super-
iiitendentof .South Parks, was elected a
member. J. A. Evans, Richmond, Ind.,
was a visitor. After disposal of the regu-
lar business of the club, EmilBuettner, of
I 'ark Ridge, gave an off-hand talk on
growing mignonette as a cut flower.
Whenever Mr. Buettuer favors the club,
tilt" originality and clever good humor of

Ills style of address is sure of a happy re-

ception. In parthe said: To grow good
mignonette, light airy houses should be
selected, and by all means good, clean
seed. The latter is of the utmost impor-
tance, and should be saved only from
greenhouse—not field-grown seed. He
uses Allen's Defiance direct from raiser,
sows in 3-inch pots in August in frames,
thinning out the plants to one or two
when large enough, shifting afterward,
as mignonette should never get pot
hound, before planting out in benches,
which he does the end of .September.
ii()od rich soil, rather heavy, is best. Mr.
I'uettner uses the same soil he grows
roses in. The plants are set one foot
apart each way; the final plant selected
iH jiiDched once, and should then furnish
four good spikes to a plant; all other
shoots should be pinched out. Some
growers, the speaker said, sow directly
Into the benches, but the pot method, for
obvious reasons, he considered prefera-
ble. He contended the Chicago market
did not pay enough to make high-grade
mignonette growing profitable, which he
considered should fetch $2 to $2.50 per
dozen wholesale, instead of half that
amount that he found nearer the returns
obtained. Machet might pay better at
low price than Defiance, as it furnishes a
succession of flowers, but he takes but
oue crop, then uses the houses for other
purposes; his crop is generally over by
end of February. Did not believe, as
some do, iu growing in a low tempera-
ture; 50 degrees was about right, except
rise in daytime. Mr. Buettuer h3s also
grown May's Giant. For pot culture he
thinks Machet the best, as did otliers in
the discussion that followed. A 5-inch
pot is plenty large enough to grow a
handsome plant of mignonette in.

Insects must be kept down, watch kept
for caterpillars and thrip is dangerous
when it gets hold. For the latter he
finds nlcoticide good.
The next subject was a paper by Ed-

win A. Kanst on what varieties of gera-
niums to grow for bedding out. This
proved a taking subject and created
some discussion as to singles and dou-
bles, this market being noted for a prefer-
encefor doubles. The paper will be given
in another column.
In a talk afterward on outside sub-

jects, Mr. Buettner gave the retailers of
this city some hard raps for not being
up to date in showing their goods off to
the best advantage, claiming they lost
trade thereby. The result of this was that
the subject is to be taken up again at the
next meeting, when others will be there
to combat him. Edgar .Sanders and Au-
gust Dressel are to talk at the next meet-
ing on the florist's business of 20 years
ago.

hH. »—IL-JIVJ
-WHOLESALE

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

Te TO UIIDICU iUF The oldest cnt flower honse In Ctileago,

lb*l nADAon AIL estabUshed in 1880.

Mention tbe Florlats' Elxchange when writing.

CHICAGO.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
Long Distance 'Phone, 2167. No. 604 Liberty Street,

Florists' Supplies. '=Ti!S?„''r%?e'L'ir PITTSBURGH, PA.
Mention th« Florist*' Bxchango when writing. .

MgKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wliolesale Conunlsslon Jobbers

li Cit Fliwer> and FIvrlttt' Sippllei. MaDafaotorera if WIra Wark.

4D, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Bnorista' Bichange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100
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]BurntupFoliage ?

is \\iirt^i.' tlian the dit^t.-Hsc. If you t
spray treew ami plants witli the

EMPIRE KING
mmmBarrcl Sprayer.,, .

therecaDbcDOBcorchicg. TheAutunidllc J

t Agrllatornud a brush keepHBlraioer tree, i

r Kriihti »nlvc»; iddealruelible. Rook ud ^
) Sprnylop wlih Itrms to agenla Free
)fIKLI> force pump CO.,

10 Mnrdpt St., I.nekpi.rt. N. V.

Uentlon the Pnorletx* BxchAiur* whao wrltlov.HHHHM
IF YOU WANT

HEALTHY PLANTS i
FUMIGATE WITH

NICOTICIDE 5
THE BEST OF ALL

jj

INSECTICIDES;
Write for full particulars to

The Tobacco Wareiiousing&TradIng Co

1004 Magnolia Ave., Louitvllle, Ky.

Mention th« FlorlBts' Igrnhafif wlun wiitlnr.

All Early Vegetables
should be forced forward as

rapidly as possible in order
to get them quickly to market.
The proiits of the crop frequently
depend on a gain of ten days in mar-

keting. This can be accomplished
by the -judicious and liberal use of

Niiraie of Soda,
applied in proper proportions with phos-

phates and potash salts. Every gard-
ener should use it. Pamphlets and
full information free on application

to John A. Myers, 12-F, John
Street, New Vork City. List of
dealers in Nitrate of Soda
will also be furnished.

IfAntlon tta« Floriati^ Vxoliniiv* whan writing.

OnT>i,sB/

Balanced^
FOB PABTICULARB ADDEE88

E. A. ORMSBY, Melrose,Mass.
Telephone Connection.

Mpntinn th« "PlorlBtR* KxcTianf^ when writlnc.

CYPRESS .

6BEEPIISE

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
M«ntlon th* Florlstf' Bxok&nra when wrltlns.

CYPRESS SA;;H BARS
Any Length i ip7X)32 i eet or longeh

BUIbDlilNG

SEND FOR .OUR special'^ ^
^GREENHOUSE CIRCULAR'*

The AST. Stearns Lumber Co.
Nepowset, Boston/Mass.

U«ntlon tlia FlorUU' Sxohans* wlun wrtUsx.

Awarded the only first-

class Certificate of Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at Boston,
Mass., Aug. 21, 1890, tor
Standard Flower Pots.

i^ILLDIN

^.

PotteryGoi

Jersey Qty wf^lSf 15^^ Island (Tir

Philadelphia

U«nt!on tbn Florista' Etzohanr* wh*Ti wrttlnr

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

GEO. M.
GARLAND,

IjnTfflia/aamaffniluii DES plaines, III.

Mention the riorlau' Blichang* whan wrttinr.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American Glass. ^^Zl%%:il^l^\^7- NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlat*' Birrthmige when writing.

uDDD THINuS semi» blazing putty

\t^^^^0W^ I llllaVIVF KEEPS OUT COI.D ^VI7«D.

Greenliouse 'Viriilte Paint A ?Io. i.

HiMMOND'S PAINT AND 8L,IIG SHOT WORKS, FlskUlll-on-HudsoD, N. Y.

Uantlon th* Florists Eizotaaiisa when wrttlnv.

We CONSTRUCT-HEAT-VENTILATE.
We sell GREENHOUSE BOILERS, WIND MILLS

" FLORIST" HOSE, PIPE, FITTINGS, VALVES, PUMPS.

S?'cV?a1oV«'eT WM. H. KAY, 42 Dey St., New York.

Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.
,

^a ^ g\ |. .„^| r%^—.—,

^:|-^madeby JOHN H.JACKSON-The Agricultural Dram TiIga'^banv n.v.,^^^^^^^^^^^^

^jii?K^_-_^^ . i^ ,—:- -J _-^^4^^^ ough equipment and supenor day will produce. Tile drained laiid 1b

I I r^Sitlie t'arlii'st, easiest worked and most proau<*tive. Make also Sewer Pipe,
\'liiiiiney Tops, Red and Vive Brick, Oven Tile and Supply Mortar Colors,

Cement, Plaster, Lime, etc. Write for what youwant- 99 Third Ave»

Mention the FlorlBta* Sbcohange when writing.

ROM^D TIL

Mention th» Florlats' Bxchange wbwi writing.

GLASS
For GreenboaseB, Graperies, Hotbeds,

Oonserratories, and all otner purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Bstlmatee treely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
•S2-04 w. Broadway. new YORK.
Mention the Florlets' sszoh&nsv when wrltlnff.

FLORISTS and NURSERYMEN
Send as trial order for our euperlor quality of

tobacco dust. Ju8t what you need
TO EXTEltMINATE GREEN FLIES

and lice, one pound will go as far as four pounde of
coarse stock. Price, 2c. per lb. tiample box, ICc.

Special prices on large quaDtltlea.
BEARS VERMIN POWDER CO , • Dalton, Pa.

Mention the Flortof B^xchange when writing.

LIQUID

PLANT

FOOD
Grows hardier stock; grows Improved stock.

Stock ships better ; also ready earlier.

Bringe better customers and more profits.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
620 Atlantic Ave., Boston.

Mention the Florlete* xahAnve whea wrltlac

HOTUOISE GLASS
All aiiiea m. B»MlBltr.

C. 8. WEBER & CO.
4 Daabrosmaa St., Naw York.

Uentlon tha Florlsta' Flrnhain* when writing.

S. & W. Go.'s Specials

Sheep Manure,

Spha

per 100 lbs., $2.00;
per lUOO lbs., <16.00.

Send for samples.

lagnum Moss, ""
"'"'Is.fo.''"'''''''

Hyacinth Stakes, piam, *i.oa per icoo;

18 In. loDir. Green, $1.60 per lOOO.
Ju8t the thing for tying Fuchsias, Mignonette, etc.

I ilv <faL-oc 18 >°' l"°g. $^'00 per lOOO;
LllJ' Oiaivca, 24 in. long. $3.6'i per 1000.
30 in. long, $3.00 per lCU€;361n. long. $3.60per 1000.

42 in. long, $4.0IJ per 1000.

Tnhnrrn ^fAtnc Havana, bales, 100 lbs.,lUDatLU ZMemS, $1.26; 5 bales. $6.00.

Tnhnrr'n Diief Havana, 10 lbs,6;,c.; 60lUUaCbU UUM, lbs., $2.00; 100 lbs., $3.(0.
" " ordinary, $2.00 per lOu lbs.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., '^E^'§'5^iV

Mention the Florlete' Eizchuiga when writing.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to potty. Easier to apply and stays on.
Not effected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
Sromlnent Qorlsts. Send for descriptive circular of
laetlca and niastica Glazing Machlnea.

F. 0. PIERCE CO.,'°i'Io"#^i;l%!?' New York.

Mention the Florleta' Bxcka-nxe when writing.

HoldslSTass
Firmly

See the Point O"
The Van Keypcr l*tr»
feet GlazlnEf Polnfn are
the beBt. No ri^hta or
lefts. Box of lOiiO points
76 cents, postpaid.
DENBT A. DREER,

|

714 Cheatnnt St., Pkl)*., Pk.
'

Mention the Florists' Etxchange wlien writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
120 7 In. pots In crate,KW
60 8 •• " S.00
48 »
4910
2411
2412
1214
6 It

Price per crate
lS002In.poUlncrate,$4.8S
1500 2M •• • 5.25
15002)5

5004
320 5

144 6

6.00
5.00
5.&0
4.50
4.51

316

1.60
4.80
9.60
4.80
4.80
4.50

Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price Ust
of Cylinders for Cot Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, ull for cash with order.

Address Ulifinger Bros. Pociery.
Fort Edward, N. Y.

Or August Bolebb A 8ons, New York Agents.
62 Dbt Stbbkt, Nbw Yobe City

Mention the Florists' Bzehange when wrttlBS.

-
. ARE NO
^EXPERIMENT, BUT TIME TRIEoJ

STANDARD SIZE
Quality Up to Date

Carefully Packed In Small

Crates. Easy to handle.

Pbicb List Fbke.

[Syracuse Pottery Co.,
J

Syracuse, N. Y.

Mention the Florleta' E>xcbange when wrltiag-

1 FREE

Mention the Florlalji' Bxctauise when writing.
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SEE THAT LEDGE
Pat. Sept. 13. mw.

THE IMPROVED,JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.

Knilmntes FiirnUhed on

Cypress Greenhouse Material
Wltb or without our

PATENT IRON GUTTERS
and PLATES.

No threads to cut for our l*ATENT IRONBENCH FITTINGS and ROOFSUPPORTS.
Send four ceuta tu stamps for our circulars

and catalogues.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Philadelphia, Pa.
Ifgptlon tbft FlorlaU' Bxchance when writing

Evans Improved Challenge.

Roller bearing, aelf-olllag device,
Batomatlc. etop, solid link chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE tde most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcei

before placing your orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO..

RICHMOND. IND.

itfeDtlnn tb^ Iflnrititfl* nxcha.nx« wb«D wrftlna.

STANDARD!
Before you buy

a machine tor

ventilating your

houses, address

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstown, Ohio.

Catalogue free.

Mention the Florlsta' Bxchang* wh«i wrttlng .

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

;W DEPBRTURf•

''VEMT)L(\TIN& /\(>PL)f\NCC~

For DeacrlptWe Catalogue Send to

I. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
Uastloa th« Florlitj' HhrntiMf wtum wrltlm.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent g«ts oar Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. Y.

Meption the Florlata' B3»change when writlnr.

fiORTON nil BOILERS
will Run All Night without Attention.

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.

QORTON & LIDaERWOOD CO.,
»« I.lbercr St., New York.

Mantlon the yiorlgt** g»chaiig« when writing.

KROESCHELL BROS. GO.
IlvIPSao-V^EOD

Greenhouse Boiler
29 to 69 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the best of materia!, shell, flrehor
sheets and heads of steel, water space all around
(front, Bides and back). Write for Information.

Mention the Florist** Brohany when writing.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS

(C

None stand investigation

and actual test like

THE DEAN."
WRITE FOR NEW CATALOG.

Oeai) Boiler Co. 73H Pearl St. Bostoqjass.
Mention the Jflorieta' nxohange wben wrlttof.

HENRY W. GIBBONS COMPANY,
INCORPORATED. "^

QREENHOUSE ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials.
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING

AND VENTILATING MATERIALS
Saieg Office, 136 Liberty Street, ^^^ yORK N. Y.

IKOPt FRAMES
FOR OREENHOI.T8ES.

*! I

MANUFACTORY GENERAL OFFICE.
BLOOMSBUHG, PA.

Write to NEW VORK OFFICE for Eatimates, CatBlogue., Plan., Expert Advice, Etc.

HENRY W. GIBBONS, President, New York. i. L. DILLON, Treasurer, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florl.te' Bxchanre when wrttinx.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
Largest Builders of Greenhouse Structures and

MANUFACTURERS OF HEATING

pLANS aiirl estimates

^ furnished on appli-

cation for Heating and

Ventilating Apparatus

eroet<'d complete or

for material only.

Highest awai-ds at

World's Fair.

AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.

Standard Hot Water Heated

IN 4 SIZES.
Speei.-illy adapted for
moderate raiigeB. We
also make Sectional
Ileater.-j forlar^ei"niige».
Highest Economy.

Reasonable Prices.

Catalogue of Patent

Iron Greenhouse Con-

struction sent on re-^

ceipt of 5 ots. postage. ^S^-

NEW VORK OFFICE:
St. JamPM Kltl^^., Ili'ondway nod 'itilU St.

Mentloa the FIotiat«'

Latest catalogue of Heat-
ing and Ventilating Ap-
paratus sent from N. Y.
Uffice on receipt of 5cts.
postage.

Estimates furnished for
Cypress Qreenhouse

j
Material.

j
We make special green-

liouse

PUTTY.
Price on application.

<;enerak office a>d work^s
Irvtuuluti-ou-lIuiUon, N.Y.

Elxehanrewhen writlnr

Get The Best
FURHIII (HEW MoIeI) BOILER

Designed especlaUy for

GREENHOUSE HEATING.
Bofler can be made larger after Installed,

if ever deelred.

Write for Special Florist b* Catnloene.
Sent free upon request.

THE HERENDEEN MFG. CO.,
90 Fay Street, GENEVA, N. Y.

I!r»nrht.«- 1 ^ CorllsDdt St., New York,urancneB.
j Bioomlngton.Ill.;556AtlanscATe.,Bo.tOB

Kleiner A Radmer. WIe. Agt... 411 State St.,MIlwaa&e«

FIIRMAN BOILERS ARE COAL, SAVERI^.

ICaattoa th. FlaHat^ Dzotaanc. wta«i wHUnv.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIK

A. DIETSCH & CO., s..i'J.-'lU CHICAGO, ILL
Mention tbf* Ftnrints' RfacehAnr* wh*n wrlttnir

HOX-BED . . .

GRBEPfHOVSE
VENTILATOR

O-TO-lf C3rpress Bars.

QREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
I GET OUR PRICES

BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS !

I

M...g..r.d g JACOBS & SONS,
New Factory, Flushing Avenue, near Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

whOTi writliur.

THE-

SCOLLAY BOILER
FOIC

li[eei|liou8e8eeliDg,ElG.
HOT WATER OK STEAM.

" Fabmihgtoh. Ooktt.. March 9, 1S96.

"The iDvlDclhle Boiler tou placed Id m; carnation
houeei hai given great eatlsfaotlon. I did not hare to
run the boiler liard even when the thermometer atood
iSdeK below zero. It hae pruvcd'invlnclble* Id every
respect. Bcea Chksnbv, Florist."

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

Estimates Cheerfully Qlveo.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
"iNvmciBLB." ?< and76 Myrtle Ave. .Brooklyn, N.Y

Maatloa tk. narteU' Backawa vkM wrlUac.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
#temit fresb pcked, bale or case of 300 lbs., 11.50.

OMt, heeligroand 100 lbs.. 12.25; 20C lbs.. S.50.

Bxcracl gallon. fl25; 5 gallODB, 4.2S.

Wtkoteen $1.5^ per pint; 5 plnla, 7 00.

siaj r.T. 30i. perlb.;251b».„ 5.00.

Full line of Insecllcldes and Appliances.
SEND FOR CATALOQDE.

W. C. BECKERT. Seedsman. Allegheny. Pa.

FAMCY DAQQER

HARDY CUT FERNS
FollotTlnu Pricea nl'tpr Feb. lat:

IQ 1,000 Lots *1 25 per 1000
I u 3,000 Lota 120 "
la 10,000 Lota 1 10 "

In 25,000 Lot* 1 OO

1. B. BRAGUE, Hinsdale, Mass.

Commercial Violet Coltare
price, 91.50. Send for a copy.

>^.T. DE L\ MARE PTB. & PUB. CO., Ltd.,

f. O. Box 1697. New York.

CARNATION!
Ethel Crocker, plants from 2^ incb pote, tlOO
per 100; rooted cutitoge. from soil. $3.00 per ILO.

ilm 1 UIITUC* t'lneat asBonni.Dl varlellee, aucb
flcKAnlllnl^ '» yueen of me West. Le Pilot.UEtluullUUlU

Briiantll. LaFarorlte, Marguerite
de Layres, PolteTlne, Mme. TMbaud, etc., J3.00 per
100 ; »85.00 per 1000.

G. EISELE, ""s^trte'tT"" Philadelphia, Pa.

Mantlon the FlorlaU* E^xchanyc wh«p writing

tecimils \
F"" HANDLINO COLLECTIONS

e.erywhere I FoR SECURINQ REPORTS. . . .
FOB rNTOBMATION WSITB

THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.
C. B. LODBR. Sec'y.n Broadway, New York.

Menllon thm Woriata' ttrchajga wh«n wrltlaff

xob'^n, LAUREL FESIOONINC
4c.. 5c. an^ 6c, per yard, all hand made and of best

material. GAI.AX LEAVES. Bronze aod Gr^en
75c per 1000. OAGGEUand FANCY FEKISM.
at market prices. Write or telegraph for prIceH on

large quantities of Laurel Fea-
toonlQg. Kememher, we are
headquarters for best goodi

alwaji. and frei-h
made stock.

MILLINGTON. MASS.
Telegraph Office: Kew Salem, Mass.

Uentlon tba FlorisU* Bzahaase wh*B wrlUos.

GALAX LEAVES
For lateatprices green and bronze

. Qalax Leaves and Leaoothua,
address the Introducer,

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg, B08TUN, DIAHS.

Mention the Florlatj' w*,.i.«ny when wrttlnc.

HARDY CUT FERNS peVfo-oo

Discount on Large Ordeis

LAUREL ROPING, good and full, 6o. to 6c. per yard.

GALAX LEAVES, green and bronze, at market price.

Also GREEN and SPHAGNUM MOSS.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO. c.VrtiVa^e. BOSTON, MASS.

MAntInn th.. Florlaf' Pliohanga when writing.

OUR GRAND NEW ROSE,

QUEEN i EDGELY
PINK AMERICAN BEAUTY

Ready for Distribution April, 1901.

3 SILVER MEDALS and

10 CERTIFICATES OF MERIT

For particulars, apply to

THE FLORAL EXCHANGE
INCORPORATED

335 N. 6th St , Philadelphia, Pa.

ROBT. CRAI6& SON, Eastern Agents,
I

E. G, HILL & CO., Western Agents,

49th & Market Sts., PHILA., PA. RICHMOND. IND.

lI*Btloa the riorUti' Dxohuis* wbea wrltlac.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.

Mention the Florlaf 1'^..'.«"ge wfcen wrtting.

BSTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York-

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS
*

Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

RosebouMf, QreenhouMA, Etc.. of Iroid

Frame Construction erected o>mplete
orthe Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

I
<ron Pram* Benchea with th*

I r Perfect Drainage Bench Tile*'

for Slat* Topi.

Send 4e. Poitage tor Illustrated Cataloga*

A. HERRMANN,
OfPOBTEB AND DEALBB m

F=5L-ORISXS* SUPPLIES.^
Manufacturer of METAL FLORAL DESIGNS. \

Telephone^ 1837 Madison Square.

404. 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34lh St. - NEW YORK.

Mention the Florlwta' Bzchance when writlnjr.

SELECTED

GAUX LEAVES

0% RICKSECKER,

tio Trasli.

LMe.N.C.
^tfL/f RkoIuiic* whan wrlttnc.

'Too'

PALM LEAVES
Freab Green, Large Size,
Lons StemB, 16.00 a 1000.

Needle Pines. S-< feci
Long Leaf. «5.C0 a 100.

All t. O. B. Nkw Tobk.
Cash with order. Prompt
blpmenti. Quick dellTerlet.

FLORIDA NATURAL
PRODUCTS CO.,

Jacksonville, Pla.

Mention th* FlorlsU' Bxchaaca when wrlttnc

HAVh m SEEN THIS BEFORE P
THIS IS TO REPRESENT

Crepe Paper.
WATER PROOF.

You can sprinkle your plant, when you
have this around it,

Without Injury to the Paper.

QUESTION: WHO mS IT?

THE Indefatigable Explorers of

New Things irr tbe Florist

Llne-the Old. Well-Known aAd
Always WIde-Awake Manufao
turera and Importers of Florists*

Supplies ~.
'

FL0RI5TS' SUPPLIES SPECIAL NOTICE!
READ it:

Re Jk-^^^ C^D V'^ll A luanre. Comprehenalre. Altractlve Assort*EADT r OK TOU mem efEverythlnKnff you may look for In our line.

AMONG THE MULTiruDC OF ATTRACTIONS:
CAPEFtOWERS. New Crop Just arrived

fronftlie Cape. Fine large flowera.

TASSELS m all colors tor bouquets.

METAL WREATHS. A very attractive line.

TblogB brand new
ARTIFICIAIi FLOWERS. Peerless varieties.

CiSter BSSketS paper, pot cover.,

I.V.flORTELLES. Choicest stock only. Difficult
to get.

New! Water-ProorCBEFB PAPER New!
Brought ont by us. Admits the sprinkling of water
on the paoer without Injurv to It.

FLORIHTS' SUPPLIES In alUhetr fascinating
ramlllcatlons. Very Latest Novelties.

New Cape Flowers, C]icas Leaves, Doves, etc.

Come, see or write as! Cataloeue * JuetHayso. liememtier our motto : No trouble to
show soods. Uellahied to aosner qnestlona.

The Oldest and Laeqest Housk in O0R Like in America. Wb Have No Equal.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., Sort^^^s;! Philadelphia.
Uentlon tb« FlorlMti' Elxcfaanff« when wrltlns.



special Spring Trade Edition will be Issued March 23

We are a utriiiyht shoot and aim to grow into a vigOTOua plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INrERCHANCE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. Xm..No. 9. NEW YORK, MARCH 2, J90J. One Dollar Per Year.

NOVELTIES IN CARNATIONS
\

WE OFFER STRONQ ROOTED CUTTINQS, IN FIRST-CLASS SHAPE,
OF THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES, VIZ.:

^ PROSPERITY °" No. 666.
This ninety, better known as the "Three Sixes," is the American Beauty amon^r

Carnations. 50 plants for $IU.00; 100 plants for $16.00; 260 plants for $ii7.5 ; 500 plants for $70.00;
1000 plants for $130.00.

We have now computed filling our early orders and can ship immediately orders as received.

GOV. ROOSEVELT.
A magnificent crimson Carnation of the la'geat size—fully three inches in diameter. An

A No. I thing. $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

I ORMA Pure white. A decided improve-LUnilM ment on AVhite Cloud in babit,
stem, form, color and blooming qualities.

NORWAY P"!'^ white. A wonderfully"Wn Wvn I vigorous, rapid grower of
splendid habit. Flowers delightfully fra-
grant. This will be found to be a money-
maker, and we believe it will at once take
its place among the very beet Cdrnations on
the market.

PRYPT Scarlet-crimson- a grand color—t" ill with an exquisite spicy odor.
Long stems; flowers of uniform large size.

nnROTHY -^ ^"® variety for the aver-LTUnu I n I pge florist, on account of its
freedom of bloom and fine color; pure pink,
heavily fringed.

Above four I Sio.oo per xoo

;

sorts, 1575*00 per 1000.
MPRMAin Salmon-pink. S6.00 per
ifitn mniu 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Novelties 1900.
nirs. Tliomas '^V. La^vsoii. $7.00 per

lUU; $6i).lH) per lOOU.

Genevieve Lord, The aiarqals,
Etiiel Crocker, Olympla. |5.uU per
lUU; $40.00 per lOUO.

Extra Choice Sorts.
G. H. Crane. $4.03 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Mrs. George nf. Bradt, Gen. 9fa-
ceo, Gen. Gomez. |3.oo per. luu:
$26.(ju per luou.

Gold ?<nKtfet. $3.00 per 100; tiO.OO perlOCO.

^Vtalte Cloud, Mrs. Prances Joost,
Mrs. James Dean. $8.00 per 100;
$16.0U per louu.

In Addition to the Above-Named Sorts We can Supply Any Other Leading Novelty.

F. R. PIERSON CO., TarrytownonHudson, N. Y.

Il8paiap8 PlDiiioiiiiii JiaDUii

CUT STRINGS,
8 Feet Long, OVJ ^'^•

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

JflPIIIIEiiE FEBU BIIL18
New Importation just arrived in time for EASTER.

, 50 cts. each; $4.00 per doz.; $30.00 per 100.

LATANIA BORBONICA SEED

ASPARAGUS FERN SEED

New crop now ready, every one well grown.
lOiJ seeds, 40c.; 1000 seeds, 83.50; 6J0U seeds, SIO.OO.

We are headquarters for this; sell annually
a million seed. New crop now ready.

Sprenjteri, per 100, 50c.; per 1000, S3 00; 2000, »5 00; 6000, SIO.OO; 10,000 for S17.50.
Plumosa Nana, per 100, SI OD; per 1000, S8.0O; 3000 for S16.00.

Guaranteed new from most reliable German and American growers.

SI-:mpI..E'S BRANCHIPiG. Select stock. American grown. Flowers after the bUKl
nave gone. Colors separate, white, pink, red, purple, lavender, or all colors mixed,

liirge trade pkt. of 1000 seeds, 25c.; per oz., SI.00; per lb., SIO.OO.

VICTORIA ASTER. GermBn grown. The finest of all Asters for pots, white, red,
purple, lavender, pink, or all colors mixed, large trade pkt., 1000 seeds, S5c.; per oz., S2.00.

QUBEBf OP THE MARKET. Earliest of all Asters. Flowers before the hugs come.
Colors separate as other kinds, or all colors mixed, 1000 seeds, 25c.; oz., 50c.; $1.75 for 4 os.

BLANCHE BITRPEE.
BLANCHE FERRV.
KIREEI.V.
CAPT. OE BI.ITES.
PRIMROSE.

pink / Peroz., 5c.; perM lb., 10c.; per lb., 25c.J
red,
blue
yellow.

orBlbs. (1 IK of each) for $1.00.

Get oar quotations on all Spring Bulbous Stock, ircluding

CANNAS, QLADIOLUS, TUBEROSES, CALADIUMS, Etc.

CLUCAS & BODDINCTON CO.,
Triephoue, 4«i isth. 342 W. 14th St., New York City.

Importers. Exporters and Growers' Agti. of SEEDS. BULBS and PLANTS.

NEW CARNATIONS
Now is the time to place your orders.

NOVELTIES FOR 1901.

Per 100

GOV. ROOSEVELT (Ward.) The finest crimson $12 00

GOLDEN BEAUTY (Ward.) a grand yellow 12 00

NOVELTY (Ward.) A fancy yellow 12 00

LORNA (Dorner.) A grand white 10 00

MERMAID (Dorner.) A delicate pink 6 00

PROSPERITY (DalUedouze.) An Immense fancy IC 00

DOROTHY (Graves.) A free pink 10 00

CALIFORNIA GOLD (Sievers.) Free blooming yellow 10 00

NORWAY (Weber.) A fine white 10 00

QUEEN LOUISE (Dlllon). a prollflc white 10 00

SUNBEAM (C.C. Co.) Light pink 10 00

BON HOMME RICHARD (C.c. Co.) white blush lo oo

NYDIA (C.c. Co.) Variegated white
, . ., 10 00

PROLIFICA (C.c. Co.) Cerise pink 10 00

Per 1000
$100 00

75 00

60 00

130 00

75 00

75 00

75 00

75 00

75 00

76 00

76 00

76 00

Also Lawson, Morning Qlory, Olympla, MarquU, Lord, Crocker, Crane,

Maceo, Qomez, Bradt, White Cloud, Scott, Dean, HcOowan, Bon Ton, &c.

TBE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.

Mratlon tbs Florists' Biolisnn vlisn wr<ttiu(.
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THE FIRST THROB OF SPRING
Is That Tired Feeling.
Do Not Give Away To
It And Overlook That
You Want ....

NITRATE OF SODA S';7or.'ke'"U"aX'»'.
cUouiical iiivlj^oriitors kuo WD, 50 lbs . $3.00,

BAMBOO CANES ^ruV/ou^i' nT.^,""vVu":
8 to 9 feet, KU.OO per 1000.

TUBEROSES

NIKOTEEN APHIS PINK

DOUaLE PEARL, let size.
KX.OO per lUO; 9^7.50 per 1000.

Per bos, 13 roll8»
4)0 cts. One of the

bu^t aod hdiitliuBt Parasite De8trf>yerH on
ilie market. Que tiial will convince 3'ou^

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.
Mgntlon the FlorlBt«' Hiehange when writing.
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Trade Pkt.
$0 10

28
20
20
20
16

01.
$0 26
1 26
76
«0

1 00
60

SPEm OffEB 10 FWTS BUD SEEBSiH! CLEMATIS PANICULATA
SIWILAX (oew cropl. Perlh., $3.25
ASTER, Florists' Special Mixture
ASXER, Vick's and Seniple's Rrancbluit:* separate colors
Ae*THR, Semple's Braiicblii}:: Mixed
ASTER, Imp. Pacony Plov%-erecl and Victoria Mixed ..,MIGNONETTE, Allen's Defiance (true) ,

NASTlTRTirM, Tom Tbunit> Mixed, peroz., lOc; )4 lb., 16o.; lb., 40o.; 6 lbs., $1,76;
llX' lbs., SII.IKI.

NASTITRTIITM, Tall Mixed, oz.,10o.; Mlb.,16o.: lb., 36o.; 6 lbs., 11.60; 100 lbs., $25.00.

S^JVEET PEAS, J. & S. Kiew Clant Hybrid Mixed,
Per Vi lb.. 15c.; lb., 4Uo., postpaid; 6 lbs., by express, $1.60.

SfVEET PEAS, Eckford's Choice Mixed,
Per oz.. 6c.; H lb., 12o.; lb., 35c., postpaid; 6 lbs., by express, $1.26.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA, trade pkt., lOc; peroz., 40c.; per lb., $6.00.

CANDVTITFT, Empress, best white for Borists. trade pkt., lOc; oz., 20o.
Florists' Wholesale Oatalogoe Alalled on Application.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market St., PHIUA., PA.
Uentlon the PlorlsU* Eliohange when writing.

SPECIAL FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

SPIIBG Will be Issued

EDITION Satnrday, March 23

COSMOS "t^h^e^vfiVfcf.*"'"
oz. lb.

Giant Red, Pink, White $0 SO $5 00
Giant mixed 40 4 CO
TiDtsof Uawn 75 7 00
•* Marguerite.'* New mixed 75 8 00
Dreer^H " Kiirly Dawn'* 25 2 50
Dwarf Yellow ImproTed. 25c. pkf. 75
Oranse Color 25 4 00

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
VENTURA-BY-THE-SEA, CALIFORNIA.
Mention th> Flomt** Brohance when writing.

IHELLER SCaMOMXaaMR^NJlUSA.
Mention th« nortetJ' BxcJumy when writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

"S

SEEDS
FRESH SEEDS Now on Hand

Per [uuU

Asparagus Sprengeri, - $3.00

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 8.00

Cocos Weddeliana, - - 7.00

Wholesale Price List of High-
Class Klower deeds, etc., for
Florists, free on application.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(Late of IS John Street)

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

Of the genuine three-colored (ruit-bearlng

Solanam Capsicum Anrenm.
Specially selected of a few of our best

plants, per lOU seeds, 50 cts.

Anton Schultheis,
^-%T College Point, L. I.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrlttnc

jlsiDaiapsPiiiosusliaDuii

SEED.
New Crop. $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.

Mention the Floilvty BzehAace when wrltlnff.

Now IS THE Time to Buy
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS SEED

tl.CO per luo seeds ; t9.00 per ICOO seeds.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED
50c. per 100 seeds; tlM per 1000 seeds.

! HenryF MicHELL
: 10I8 Market St.. Phila.
I WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OP SEEDS. BULBS ilc.

> ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND To APPLICANTS

Mention the Florirte' Bachange when writing.

XXX SEEDS
CYCLAMEN GICANTEUM. The
choicest OiaDt-Fluwerlng varieties In best
mixture. 2U0 seeds. $1.00; half pkt.. 60 cts.

PHLOX DRUM. PUMILA. New, very
dwarl, perfect beauties ; compact and
unique; grand for pots; nothing finer in
Phloxes yet offered. Trade pkt., 20 cts.

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest strain
grown, large flowering fringed ; fifteen va-
rieties, single and double, mixed. 5lX) seeds,
$1.00; half pkt., 60 cts.

PANSY, FINEST GIANTS. The best
of the Large Flowering varieties, critically
selected. Mixed, iOOO seeds, $1.00; pkt., 60g.

CINERARIA. Extra floe large- fl >wering
dwart varieties, mixed. 1000 seeds, 60 cts.

PRIMULA OBCONICA HYBRIDA.
Finest improved large-tlowerlng hybrids;
grand. lObO seeds, 50 cts.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shlremanstown, Pa.

The Home of PrlmroseB.

Mention the Floriete' g*****"*— when WT1M»«.

COMMERCIAL VIOLET CULTURE
PRICE, $1.60.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.. LTD.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA- PerlOO 1000
2 years old, good |» 00 ,50 00
S •' One 7 25 70 00
5 " X size 9 00 eooo
3 " XX " 12 00 110 OO
2 iDch pot plants. 1 year old S 00 25 00

HYDRANGEA P. G.-
2ioSfeet 7 00 65 00
Stotfeei 10 OO 95 00
Standards, X aoe S3 00

100,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET.
See wholesale list.

MANETTI STOCKS, $12,00 per 1000.

niULTIFLORA STOCiiS,X floe, 110.00 per 1000

33,000 ROSES, In 3 and 4 Inch pots.
See wbolesale list for rarleties and prices,

H. P. ROSES- Per 100
Own roots and bndded, see trade list for
varieties $7.00 to $10 00

>SeDd for our
Wholesale List.

e. P. ROSK8- PfrlOO
CrlraMon Ramblers, 2 to 3 feet $io 00
Sto<(eet 12 00
4 to 5 feet ;;;' 15 dp

Baltimore Belle, Cliinblns White
Pet, bmpreas of Chliia, Prairie
(tueeD,SffVeD SUterH, Pink, White
and Vellow Rainblers.

All 2 years old, own roots, 6 00

Tennessee Belle, Fellclte Perpetue,
2 years ,'ld ^CilmblnK and Bush Kalserln All.
ffusta Victoria, 4 Inchpota, 2 to S feet ... 10 00
2 Inch pots 5 QQ

SILVER MAPLES-
8 to lufeet 70 nn
10tol2leet i<55o

LIN DENS.HORSECHESTNCtWsILVEBand NOKWAY IMAPLES, 3 to 5 Inches
In diameter, priced upon application.

00

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

eedMe Report]

AMERICAN SBBD TRADB ASSOCIATION.
Albebt McCdllough, Cincinnati, O., Presi-

dent; F. W. BOLQIANO, First Vice-President

;

S. G. CoDHTEKN, Milwaukee, Wis., Second
Vice-President; S. F. Willahd, Wethersfield,
Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Points and Information from seedsmen, and
all Interested In this column, solicited. Ad-
dressEniTORSEED TBADE.careof Flobists'
ElcHANOE, p. O. Box 1697, New Tork.

BattleCreek, Mich.—H. W.Landreth
has disposed of the good will and fix-

tures connected with his seed business to
Keruan Bros., 54 Division .Street.

New York.—In the interest of the
General Bulb Company, Vogelenzang
(Holland), J. C. Hillebrand, who has
just arrived in this country, will visit the
trade here this year. His address will
be careof Aug. Ehotert, 26 Barclay Street.

Kansas City, Mo.—Joseph G. Peppard,
of the Peppard Seed Compan.v, is IJaring
plans prepared tor the construction of a
monster seed warehouse. It will be
three stories high, and will be long
enough to afford switching privileges for
15 cars.

Shenandoah, la.— On February 20
the big seed corn establishment of Bater-
liin & Sons was completely gutted and
over 15,000 bushels of selected corn, to-
gether with the offices, etc., were de-
stroyed. The blaze is supposed to be of
incendiary origin.

European Notes.

Winter in a more rigorous form is with
us still, and the whole of Europe from
Russia to the Atlantic, and from Rome
to the north pole is under its irou heel.
As little snow has fallen during the past
weelt the unprotected plants in the open
appear to be suffering badly. The out-
look is certainly not encouraging.
The frozen condition of the soil checlts

tradeall round and prevents the sowings
for our annual crops. The early deliver-
ies of radish and spinach demanded by
our American friends, necessitate extra
early sowinus of the stock seed. This en-
tails considerable risk in a season such
as this; for valuable stock seed takes
many years to produceand cannot easily
be replaced. It is therefore probable that
very eaily deliveries of these articles will
be the exception next season.

The excellent work done by Cannell in
hybridizing some of the finest forms of
Primula sinensis with what is known as
" The Lady " section deserves more than
a passing notice. In Queen of Holland
white, zoned with mauve; Eucharis, a
shining pure white; Firefly, a brilliant
and effective red, and Kentish Queen, a
very large, pure white flower, of fine
form, and good substance, perfection
appears to be reached. While the forego-
ing are of special interest to florists, they
are also worthy of attention on the part
of the retail seed dealer, on account of
the ease with which they can be grown
as also the vigor of habit, and their
floriferousneess. The individual flowers
are large and well displayed; they stand
well on the stem and are thus free from
the objections that have been urged to
the stellata strain.
Anew red colored variety of the crested

or Bush Hill cyclamen has made Its ap-
pearance, but it will not be possible to
offer seed of it for two or three years.

Edropean Seeds.

Cold weather with snow prevails over
the whole of France, Italy, Germany and
Switzerland. A blizzard of exceptional
violence is raging throughout southern
Russia. Roumania is snowbound. Navi-
gation of the Rhine is difficult owing to
ice at the mouth.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
J. A. Simmers, Toronto. Ont.—Illus-

trated Catalogue of Seeds, Bulbs, Plants,
etc., with a list of novelties and special-
ties.

Richard Vincent, Jr. & Son, White
Marsh, Md.—Wholesale Price List of
Vegetable and other Plants; cabbage
plants a specialty.

Griffith & Turner Co., Baltimore,
Md.—Illustrated Catalogue of Farm and
Garden Supplies.

Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.—Catalogue of new Roses, Bulbs, Plants
and Flower Seeds. New cannas a
specialty. Illustrated.

Rennie & Pino, Providence, R. I.—
Wholesale Price List of Flower Seeds,
Bulbs. Supplies, etc.

Lewis Roesch, Fredonia, N. Y.—Illus-
trated Catalogue of Grape Vines and
Nursery Stocls.

Theo. Bock, Hamilton, O.—Catalogue
of New and Choice Chrysanthemums.

F. Cooper, Wellington, New Zealand.—
Price List of Flowering Bulbs and Tu-
berous Roots.

John H. Sievers & Co., San Francisco,
Cal.—Price List of New -and Standard
Carnations, Tuberous-rooted Begonias
ana Pelargoniums.

TUESDAY, MARCH 5,
W. ELLIOTT & SONS

11

A.M

WILL offer at >%. TT^^T*'W'f>'I%r at the old stand consignments from the following Holland growers : SASSENHEIM
NURSERIES. P. LOEF. AZ, P. VAN XOl,, Jr., G. T. ALBERTS & CO., consisting of Roses, Dwarf and

Standard Hydrangeas, Rhododendrons, Azaleas, L,ily Bulbs, Cannas, Tuberoses, Gladiolus, etc.

CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION. -UU^. J-. ELLIOTT, AvLctioneer,
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50,000 2-year California Privet
2-year. trangplaliMd, 18-21 In per 1000, »S5 00
2-year, 2 to 3 ft " S2 60
8-year, 3 to 4 ft " BO 00

1-year In all Bizes,

MAKJETXI, English grown, $12,60 per lUOO.

JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention tb« Floriita* Wrchany wh»n writing-

JUST ARRIVED ex maasdam-

A fine anortment, InclndlDg Clematis. Stand-
ard Roses. CoryloH Purpurea, B, P.Uoses.
Hardy Rhododendrons, etc. PrlceB on appli-

cation.

Qrape Vines
Descriptive and Price Uflt free.

Currants* Gooseberries and other Small
Fruit Plants. Eitra quality. Warranted trne.

T. S. HUBBARD CO., FREDONIA. N. Y.
Mention th» FlorisU* Eaobance wlwn wrIttoK.

American Tree Seeds
Special List of Seeds

from ARIZONA Just out.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Plnehurst,N.C.
otto Katz.ntlein, Mgr.

Mention th. Flort.t.' BxchMig. when writing.

RHODODENDRON
MAXIMUM

Choice collected planti of native Rhododendrons,
flne shapely plantB with good roots only.
The sizes range from ooe foot to five feet high, foli-

age low and good, well budded plants, well branched.

A. E. WOHLERT, 5 Water St., NEW YORK.
Mention ihm Floriata* HbtohMK* when wrttlng.

Large Shrubs
Well ai.orted. Send for llet.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisvilie, Pa.

BUCKS CO.
Mention the Florlrt.' Bxeli«n«e w>«n wrHlng.

r0£s
Fruit Trees, Small Fruits* including

grapes. Ornamental Trees, Evergreens
and Shrubs for public and private grounds.

Shade Trees for streets. Hardy Rosesi
Hardy Plants, Climbers, etc.

Our beautifully illustrated catalogue, replete

with practical hints for planters, FREE,

ELLWANGER & BARRY,
Mt. Hope Nurseries. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

EstnbliHlied over 60 years.

Mention tkf JMorlgtit' KxcbaJMre whan wrltlag.

45,000 MAPLES
CONSISTING OF

Norway, Sugar and Silver

or Soft Maples, ^tet."

Tbey are smooth, straight and bandsome,
but being on land that must be cleared, I am
selling them at half their value.

PRICES UPON APPLICATION.

Please state variety, size and number desired.

J.T.LOVETT, Little Silver, N.J.
MantlnD Ui* T*1n>riKfw' IfarnhAiiV* whan wrttliM

2000 IRISH JUNIPER
2 to 3% feet.

100 Siberian Iriior-Vits

50 Hovey's Irbor-Vits

25 Retinospora Plumosa

Tbe above at very low prices to
close them ont.

C. L. LONGSDORF, Floradale, Pa.

TREES. TREES.
Norway and Sugar Maple and

Siberian Arbor Vltae.

Wm. J. CHINNICK, - Trenton, N.J.
ilentlon <b* FlorlaU' E«clian«« when WTl» JT-

FRUIT MD OimillTiL TREES. SHRURS, VINES INR ROSES.
Write for price list or send your Uat of wants for special prices.

W. & T. SMITH A, CO., .... GENEVA, N. Y.
MePtioD the BlortBtiT BhEchange when writing.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES
Especially adapted for Flobists* Foboinq.

These plants have fibrous roots, are easily potted, and produce more bloom than hashes with stUF, straight rootv
Sl^.UO pel hundred; extra size, S13.0U.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
MMitloii th« FlorlBta* Blichftng* wh«B writing.

FRESH FERN SPORES.
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS—Kxtra large package of fresta Spores, sufficient for 3000 plants

with lull cultural directions, postpaid for $1.00: Collection of 12 sorts, in separate pkte., to.CO

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, U.S. Exotic Nurseries, Short Hills, N.J.
Mention the Florlet.' Bxcliano when iriltlnK.

F. &, F. NURSERIES
Wholesale
Growers. TREES AND PLANTS in fuU assortment.

Mention the Floriata* Eixchans6 when writing.

SPRINOFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

Trade Oatalovao
Free.

Choicest Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
Shrubs, Plants, Bulbs, Seeds. 40 Acres Hardy Roses. 44 Qreenhouses
of Palms, Everblooming Roses, Ficus, Ferns, Etc. Correspondence
solicited. Catalogue Free. 47 Years. 1000 Acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio.
Mention th» Florist*' Exchange when writing.

NORWAY MAPLES
3 to 4 inches caliper.

14 to 15 tt, in

We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have been grown 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

ANDORRA NURSERIES. William Wabmke Habpbb, Prop.,

Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa*
Mention thm Floriata* Bhcohaiuf when writing.

EASTERLOOK
OUT
FOR

APRIL
7th,
1901.

ROSE PLANTS.
In Tarletles^rom 2^. 3 and 4 Inch pots.

write for prlcei. IW
Lemon Verbena. 3 In. pots |400>
Sansevtera Zeylanlca, 3 In. pots 5.00'

Asparairus PIudiobub, 2^ in.pots S.OO'

ABparaeuB C^prengerl, 2i>^ In. pots i.W
Nephrorepls Cordata Compacta, 2^ In.. t.W
N. Cordata Compaota, 8 in. pans., .per doz., «.ro>

Field-Grown. Scotch Uardr Pinks, at $3.50 per lOCO
130.00 per 1000. 6 varieties.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO.. Dayton, Obto

Mention the FlorletB' Bichange when writing;.

IRISH JUNIPERUS
12 to 15 Inches tS.OO per 100; t40.00 per lOJOi

15 to 18 •• 6.00 " 50.00 "
181024 " 10.00 " 75.00 "
2lto30 " 12,00 " lOO.OO "
Kootel cQttliigB of Siberian Arbor Vltae, Irish and

Swedl6h Janlperus. ready in May, 920.00 per 1000;
Jantperu4 Compacta (ne\7>, 12 to 15 Inches, $5.00)

per dozen.

JOSEPH HEINL, - Jacksonville, Ilf.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing,

KOSTER & CO.
Hollandia Nurseries, • BOSKOOP, HOLLANI>.

HAVE STILL ON HAND FINE PLANTS FOR FORCING.

Rhododendrons.
Lilacs.

Deutzla Gracilis.

Crimson Ramblers.

H. P. Roses, Grafted.

« « on own roots.

Azalea Blollis.

« Pontica.

Pseoiiia Sinensis,

To name, white, pink, etc

Boxwood Pyramids,
4 tt. high.

A few single named Hyacinths left.

PKICES CHEEKFri,L,T
GIVEN BY F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.

Ventlon the Floriatx' Blxcbange ^ben writing.

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clematis,,
Coolfers, HydraDgeas, Pseoules.

Pot-grown plants for forcing,
Bhododendrons, H. P. Roses, etc.

No Agents. Catalo^e free on demand. No Agsnfs
Mention tha FlortsU' BtxctaaM* vbea vrlUas.

EVERGREEN
An Immense Stocfc of hntb large and

email sized KVERCREBM TRKEO,
In irreat variety; also EVEROREEK
SHRUBS. Correspondence eolicitcd.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrlsville, Pa.

Mention tba Florlvta* BiKchanffe whun writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
A LARGE STOCK OF ONE YEAR OLD:

Fer 100 1000
12 to 15 iDcbei, two or more branches. ... .$1 SO $10 00
15 to 20 Inches, three or more branches. . . 1 75 13 00
18 to 24 Inches, good 2 00 15 00

All Ko. 1 stock, well packed.

Also Small Fruit Plants. Frolt Trees, etc.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

Mention the Florists' ICrchange when writing

AZALEAS FOR EASTER.
standard varieties In prime condition for EASTER FLOWERING. Place your

orders now while the plants can be shipped without danger of a check to flowering.

Fine bushy crowns, 5 in. pots, 10 to 12 in. diameter. ..$.5. 00 per doz., $40.00 per 100
S and B " 12 to 14 " ... 6 00 '• 50.00 "

•' " " 6 and 7 " 18 to 15 • ... 9.00 " 70.00 ••

" " 7 " 16 to 18 " ...15.00 " 110.00 "
Also a grand lot of specimen plants of Mme. Van der Cruysen of exceplionally goo J value

at J1.50, ?2.00, $2.50, ?a.00 and $5 00 each.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS FOR FORCING.
AZALGA rioLLIS. (Hardy Azaleas.) Fiuelv shaped, bushy plants, 12 to 15 inches high,

full of buds, $4.50 per dozen, (135.00 per 100.

DEUTZIA GRACILIS. A flue lot nf three-year-old plants, suitable for 7 and S inch pots,
very bushy, $1.00 per dozen, $8.00 per 100.

DEUTZIA GRACILIS ROSEA. Identical -nith D. Gracilis except that the flowers are folly
twice as large and are suffused with a delicate rosy tint, just sufficient to relieve the
dead white whicli is objectionable in the type. A limited lot of strong one-year old
plants, $2.00 per dozen, $15.00 per 100.

DEUTZIA LEMOINEI. This is now a standard variet.v, with pure white flowers fully
three times as large as Gracilis.
75c. per dozen, $6.00 per 100

Strong one-year-old plants, suitable for 6 inch pots, *

RHODODENDRONS FOR PORCINQ. Fine, bushy plants, well set with buds. In fine con-
dition for Easter flowering.

12 to 15 inches high $7.50 per dozen, $60.00 per 100
15 to 18 " " 9.00 '• 70.00 "
18 to 20 " " 12.00 " 100 00
20 to 24 " ' 15.00 " 125.05
24 to 80 " •' 24.00

HENRY A. DREER,
Mention tb* Florlstji' Bxcbassa when wrltlns.

714 Chestnut St.,

PHILADELPHIA.
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVHEN.
Theodore J. Smith, Genera, N. T., Presl,

<lent; N. W. Hale, KnoiTlUe, Tenn., Vice,
President; George C. Seager, Rocheeter-
N. Y., Secretary; 0, L. Yates, Rochester-
N. T., Treasurer.

The Alabama Nursery Co. of Hunts-
ville will open a branch office in St.
Louis. It will be In charge of Herbert
and Henry Chase.

Horticultural societies are too slightly
appreciated. They should be at once
recognized as agencies for the welfare of
all the people and ought to be richly en-
dowed. I would lilse to have horticul-
tural societies In every county in the
State, with buildings of their own and
holding large exhlbtions at suitable sea-
eons. The result would be to stimulate
a love for horticulture and promote the
culture of fruits and flowers.—Pres.
Farnum, R. I. Hort. Society.

A large delegation of Rochester nurs-
erymen visited Albany for the purpose of
arguing against the pending legisiatiun
to malie compulsory fumigation neces-
sary. Notwithstanding the arguments
presented, it is understood that Mr.
Phipps, chairman of committee and au-
thor of the bill, will insist upon a favora-
ble report on it, and judging from the
questions aslsed by other members, it

would seem that several of the commit-
tee coincided with him as to the expedi-
ency of enacting the bill into law. Mr.
Saiyerds, of Monroe, is on the commit-
tee, and he will fight hard against a fa-

vorable report.

Sioux Falls, S. D.—D. F. Harrington
has secured control of the seedling apple
orchard of J. G. Tyler.

Belmond, la.—S. D. Rathbun, pro-
prietor of the Rathbun nursery and one
of the pioneers of Hancock County, la.,
died at his home February 14. The
cauge of death was paralysis.

Inspection of Nurseries in New York
State.—The inspectors of nurseries while
engaged in their work of 1900 gathered
an estimate of the quantity of different
kinds of nursery stock, and the following
is a summary: Number of nurseries to
which certificates were granted, 399;
acres in same, 6,005'/2; acres in vine-
yards from which cuttings are taken for
propagation, 896. Estimated number
apple trees, 8,830,217; pear trees,
4,755,135: plum trees, 3,493,122; cherry
trees. 3,955,892; peach trees, 2,823,363;
quince trees, 718,363; apricot trees, 77,-
016; total nuraberof fruit trees, 25,655,-
311. Estimated number ornamental
trees, 3,521,606; shrubs, 4,815,868;
currants, 4, 263,224; gooseberries, 80,-
188; grape vines, 11,793,139. Number
of acres in raspberries, 233''4 ; blackber-
ries, 80%; strawberries, ISSVi-
In addition to the above work some

attention was given to orchards and
vineyards, as follows: Number of or-
chards examined. 153; number of vine-
yards examined, 76; number of acres in
orchards, 3,063^2: number of orchards
in which San Jos6 scale was found, 46.
Total number apple trees, 42,637; pear
trees, 33,062; dwarf pear trees, 3,030;
plum trees, 21,068; peach trees, 260,875;
cherry trees, 17,590; apricot trees, 284;
quince trees, 725; currants, 872,720.
What portion in bearing, two-thirds.
Acres in strawberries, 143; raspber-

ries, 661/2; blackberries, 22; gooseber-
ries, 4V4.

Fruit Stocks.—The present season Is
witnessing the use of a very great quan-
tity of fruit stocks of all descriptions,
which is pretty good evidence of the
nurserymen's belief in the continued call
for fruit trees. When thought is given to
the vastness of our country in its extent
and to Its ever-increasing population,
there seems reason to believe that
whether good times or bad times exist,
there will always be a market for fruit.
Trees take some years to bear, and often
the ground they occupy is of no great
value, leading to the conclusion that the
planting of an orchard is as good a thing
as one could do.
The presentseason finds the inquiry for

Mahaleb cherry stock very great, but this
is because of a shortage in the crop, and
not thatmorecherriesaretobe produced.
There are particularfruit stocks mainly

produced abroad, in France, chiefly, and
others which are mostly grown here.
The Mahaleb cherry is given to Kurope,
also Myrobolan plum, pear and quince,
aa well as other stocks to a lesser degree.

Perhaps the only sort in which we lead
is the apple, of which enormous quanti-
ties are grown in the West. Quite a
quantity of plum, of both Myrobolan
and Mariana, are also produced, as well
as most all other stocks in lesser quanti-
ties. Peach seedlings are altogether a
home product. Cherries and pears are
not as much attempted, as earlier experi-
ments were not encouraging, owing to
the prevalence of blight, but this Is now
overcome by the use of spraying mix-
tures.
For two or three years past Kietfer

pear seed has been sown, and has result-
ed in producing some fine, strong seed-
lings, which resist blight very well with-
out spra.ying. The experiment of using
these seedlings for stocks tor the old class
of pears, Bartlett and the like, is a too
new one to pronounce on its adaptability.
The Le Conte, a cousin of the Kietter, as
supposed, has not proved a good stock,
but this is conceded to be because of its
lack of roots, caused by the stocks hav-
ing been produced from cuttings. Kietfer
seedlings have an abundance of roots, so
that if the union is congenial in other re-

spects good results may be looked tor.
And it would transfer much of the pear
stock industry here, as Kietter pear seed
is a home product, owing to the great
qantities of these pears now grown for
our markets.
Appearances indicate that nurserymen

may still plan for a continued call for
fruit trees.

The Banana Shrub, Magnolia Fus-
cata.—This beautiful little bush Magno-
lia fuscata is a Chinese species, which,
unfortunately, is nothardy in the North;
but in the South it is at home, and is

valued very much, as it is evergreen, and
bears brownish yellow flowers of sweet,
banana-like fragrance. A single bloom
open at a time is sufiicient to fill a room
with delightful odor. It makes a nice
pot plant, selling readily when in this
shape and In flower, as It is easily kept
in Winter, requiring a temperature but a
few degrees above freezing. In this re-

spect it is a fit companion to the Olea
fragrans, another Chinese plant, which
bears clusters of white flowers, power-
fully yet delicately fragrant. It is

claimed that this plant is hardy in Penn-
sylvania, but I have never tested it. The
tact is that many of this class of plants
from China and Japan, as well as some
from southern Europe, would live out in
favorable situations, but could not be
planted anywhere.
Mrs. Thomas A. Scott, widow of

the late Thomas A. Scott, vice-presi-
dent of the Pennsylvania R. R., died
at her city residence, Philadelphia, on
February 21. Mrs. Scott was an ar-
dent lover of horticulture, and took
great delight in her beautiful country
home on the banks of Darby Creek, near
Lansdowne, Pa. Because of this love tor
flowers and the encouragement she gave
her able gardener, Joseph McGregor, his
name was frequently met with in the list

of successful competitors at the Pennsyl-
vania Horticultural Society's exhibitions.
It is to be hoped the place will be kept
up by some of the children, of which there
are several. Joseph Meehan.

Import and Export Statistics.

The following exports and imports of
plants, shrubs, seeds, etc., are for the
month of December; The dutiable im-
ports of plants, shrubs and vines amount-
ed to ?87,524in December, 1900, against
$60,715 in the same month of the year
before. During the 12 months of 1900
ending with December, these imports
were valued at $1,082,041, as compared
with $902,737 worth imported In a cor-
responding period of 1899.
The free imports of seeds amounted in

December, 1900, to $142,048 against
$117,652, the value of the imports of De-
cember, 1899. The total for the 12
months period of 1900 amounted to
$1,159,711, as compared with a like
term of 1899. when the injports were
valued at $833,694. The dutiable im-
ports of seeds amounted to $82,100 In
December, 1900, against $123,546 in
December ot the previous year. During
the 12 months ot 1900 the Imports were
valued at $587,163, as compared with
$542,474 worth imported in the pre-
vious eight months period.
The exports of seeds to other countries

amounted to 3865,154 in December.
1900, against $1,078,828 in the same
month of 1899. During the 12 months
of 1000$7,010,853 worth were exported,
as compared with the 12 months period
of the year before, when these exports
were valued at $6,706,418.

To Make Boom for Spring Plant Importations.

SPECIAL SALE AT SPECIAL PRICE
Cash, with Order, Flease.

EMSIOB DWHBF PEHBL TOBEBOSES
First Qaality, First Size, 4-6 In., per 100, SI. 00; per 500. «3.75;

per 1000, ft4.75: per 3000, «9.00 ; per 4000, S17.00.
Second Size, 3-4 In. blooming balb§, per barrel of 1500, $4.00.

Send for Wholesale Price List of Hardy Rosea and Spring Flowering- Bulbs.

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 85 Dey St., NEW YORK.
pl,hase: order ax once.

Itaauoo tta« Floruui' Bjychajija wk«B wrttlnc.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
IS THE

BUYERS' PAPER.

Everybody's Rose.
Send for prlceg.

ROBT. SCOTT & SON, Sharon Hill, Pa.
Delaware Ca>

Mention tha BlorlsU' Biohance when writing.

ADOLPH C. FEHR,

Florist and Seedsman,
ROSES, CARNATIONS, SHILAX,

CHRYSANTHEnunS, Etc.

220 East Main St. Greenhouses. Carlyle Road,

BELI.EVII.I>E, 11,1^.

lI«nMon th« norlrtJ' lehama wh«» wrUlng.

California Privet Kc«|p;^^;
2-year plBDts, $19 per lOCO.

Cbolce cuttings. lOOO, $1.25; 20,000, $20.00. Caah with
order; packing free. Atlantic Coast N a merles,
James H.Uornell. Prop., 606 Ith Av , Asbury fark, N.J
Mention th« norlatfl' FWf*h*ny when wrltlnc

OBSERVE THIS! Our Stock of

EYERBLOOMINC ROSES
All grown in 4-inch pots, is more pxtensive and
finer than we have ever before tffered our cus-
tomers. All leading- popular varieties foreale.
From open ground, we call your attention

to our heavy blocks ol Gen. Jacqueminot, 2 yrs.,
stronp*. own roots; also such valuable climberB
as Yellow Rambler, Setlgera, Dawson. Climbing
Hermosa, Grevllle. WIchuralana. etc., etc.
The new climber. Wm. C. Egan. can besuppHed

in strong one or two year old plants at reason-
able rates. It is the best of Mr. Dawson^s fine
hybrids, and is in fact a climbing Malmaison, of
the same form and color, and undeniably hnrdy.
To clear leased land, we offer SHRUBBERY in

elegant assoi tment. at low rates by the lUOO.

HOOPES, BRO. & THOMAS,
Maple Ave. Nurseries, WEST CHESTER, PA.
MmtloB th» Florlatj' nwf.>i.n^^ whan writing

STRONG, TWO=YEAR,

FIELD = GROWN.
CRIMSON BADIBLEB, extra strong, J13.00 per 100. HYBRID PERPETDAI., In
flae assortment, $10.u(J per 100

; $90.00 per lOOO ; second size, $6.00 per IbO ; $6u.UU per lUOn;

these are well-rooted, good stock, but not quite heavy enough to go in first grade.

AZAI.EA HOLLIS
(Hardy) Fine for Easter Forcing.
12 to 16 inches hiKh $36.00 per 100
16 to 18 inches high 40.00

RHODODENDRONS
Bushy plants, wellgset with buds.

18 to 8) inches high $76.00 per 100
3j to 24 inches high lOO.OO "

SPIR^AS
Japonlca $3.00 per 100
Astilboides Floribunda 4.00 *'

Nana Compacta 6.00 "

BOSTON FERNS
strong, 2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100 ; $26.00 per 1000

TheSTORRS&DARRISONCO.
Mention th» BHorlBtB' Eichang* when writing-

PALMS
Kentia Belmoreana

2Vi inch pots $8.00 per 100 ;
$76.00 per 1000

3 Inch pots, 4 and 6 leaves 16,00 per 100
4 inch pots, 14 to 16 inches high.... 30.00 "
5 inch pots, 18 inches high 60.00 "
6 and 6 in. pots, 18 to 2-i In. high . . . 76.00 "

Areca l^atescens
2H inch pots $6.00 per 100 j $60 00 per 1000

Kentia Forsterlana
3H inch pots $10.00 per 100
8 inch pots, 13 inches high 16.00 "
4 inch pots, 15 to 18 inches high, , . 36.00 "

6 inch poU, 18 to 22 inches high. . . 60.00 "

6 and 6 in. pots, 34 to 28 in. high .. . 76.00 "

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus, 3 inch pots $6.00 per 100

4inchpo s 12.00 "
Sprengeri, 2)^ inch pots 3.00 "

3 inch pots 6.00 "
4inchpots 8.00 "

PAINESVILLE,

OHIO.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES
H. P. ROSES We have JUST RECEIVED

A CONSIGNMENT

BP f\^MIA Tuberous Rooted,
CIjI \/n IM Single and Double

GLOXINIAS,
CALADIUMS, TUBEROSES,

JAPANESE FERN BALLS,

CANNAS, GLADIOLUS,

DAHLIAS, P/EONIAS,
HARDY AZA.EAS,

RHODODENDRONS,
JAPAN BULBS,

BLEEDING HEARTS.

BOXWOOD
Grafted Tea Roses

pyramid and
Standard.

Manian Cochet.
White and Pink.

Write for our li^t of Vines, Trees, Shrubs and Evergreens and
Special Prices on above stock.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford,
Mwtlni Om flsrliV Bxetaii«> wkw wttOBt.

N. J.
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FERNS. FERNS.
ThiB year our ferns are in fine shape.
A ffood variety and fine bueliy stock.
214 in. pots, $8.00 per 100; J28.00 per 1000.

Aaparagns Sprenteeri, iH in. pots
strong, $4.00 per IbO.

S«nd Ut a Trial Order and You'll Need More.

HENRYWESTON &BRO., Hempstead, N.Y.

UcntloB thm norlaU* Hhrehlin* wluo Tritlna.

Fine and cheap. None but selected

AZALEAS, ARAUCARIAS,
PALMS, BAY TREES

Spring orders booked now. Ask for quotatlonB.

0. & J. De Schryver, Horticulture des Flandres,

I,oochTl8ti, Ghent, BELOirM.
Uantlon tha norlaU' Bxetaanse when wrlUnc.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS ==«
'°p4r*fbo!

$4».'«l per lOOli. 3 In., $7 per 1(0; $6n per lOOO,

ASPARACVS SPREMGERI, 2^in.;
S3.60 per lUO; $3o.0U per lUuO.

3 in.. $1.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

FBRK, PTERI8 XREMPCA, ZH in.,

$3.60 per lUO; $2o.uO per 1000. 3 in., $4.60 per 100;

$40.00 per lOuO. Terms, caeli. Address

S. ALFRED BAUR, Erie, Pa.
Snccewor to HENBT NIBMBTBR.

Mantloa tba Tloriataf BioluuMra whan wtMImb.

ARECA LUTESCENS
KENTIA BELMOREANA

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
LATANIA BORBONICA

Grown by JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.

Send for Wholesale Pbiob List.

Ifttntlon tlw Florlats' Btxohaasv wb«n wrlQnc.

ppBUC For dishea, etc., In four beet leading rarl-rcnno etles. S^ m., IS.OO per lOO.

PRIMULA FORBESII 4in..i««op.rioo.

Troe Wlnter-Flo^rerinff Forffet-Me-Nota,
in bad and bloom, 4 In., 18.00 per 100.

Colena, " Rainbow," tbe most brilliant, 3 in., strong,
tS.UO per lUO ; 2^ In., $3.00 per 100.

Oaah With Order,

JOHN G. EISELE, 20th and Ontario Sts., PHILA., PA.

Mention tba Floriatg' »»-**a,.ye when wrttlag.

ORCHIDS
We are headquarters for Orchids, both im-

ported and established in the United titates.
Also for materials in which to grow them, such
as Peat, Moss and Baskets.

Our Price List for 1931 now ready.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

ICentloB tk* Florlsta* Brofcang* wben wrltlac-

BAYTREESIBAYTREESI PALMS!
Crown and pyramidal form, from $4.00 a pair and ap-

wardB. with 2 and 2^ feet crown dlam. (grt at specIaUy)

.

nil lie Large culture of all kinds and sizes, as
rnLHIO phcBQlx Canar enslB. Kentia Belmoreana
and ForBteriana. Latanla Borbonlca, Arecaa.

4711 C4C (Choice varieties.) Araocarla glauca
A^nLLnO excelsa compacts.
FICTS (rooted cnttings), $8.00, «9 00. 110.00 per 100.
Fine, healthy, clean etock, at the lowest market

prlceB. Send orders for Spring delivery to the

International Horticultural Establishment,
L. Van Pteknkibtk,

i223 Chanaaee de BruKPs. Ghent* BelKiam.
Write for prices and Special Spring Trade List.

Cash with order from unknown parties.

Mention th« Florlat*' Exchange when writing.

FINE PALMS
liATANIA BORBOMCA. from 8^ In. pots,

VS.U) per 100 : ¥30 00 per lOUO ; S In. pots. $7.00 per lOO

;

4 In pots, $1^.00 per 100 ;
$'^.00 per doz.; 5 In. pots. $30 00

per 100 ; $4 00 per 12 ; 6 In. pots, $50.00 per lOO ; $7.25 per
12 ; from a In. pots and larger, $2.50 each and upwards,
according to size.

KENTIA ForBteriana and Belmoreana.
from 2>i In. pots. $8.00 per lOO ; 3 In. pots, strong. $15.00
per 100; 4 In. pota. $30.00 per 100; Sin. pots. 60.00 per
100, $8.00 per 12 ; 6 In. pota, $15.00 per 12 ; from 7 In. up
at $1.75 each, and more according to size.
ARECA I^UTESCfcNS. from2J^.Sand41n. pots.

at $5-00. $8.(.»0 and $20 00 per 100 ; 6 In. pota. $40 00 per 100,
$6.00 per 12. Fine stock of larger plants from $1 50
upwards. Two fine specimen plants, about 10 ft. high,
for $70 00 the pair.
COCOM WED DELIAN A, 4 In. pots, $25 per 100.

PHCENIX RKCL.1NATA, 41n.pots,$2u.00per
100 ; S In. pote, $35.00 per 100, $4.50 per IS. Larger plants
from $1.00 ap.
PHCENIX RUPICOLA, < and 7 Inch pots,

tl ro to $1.60 each.
CCbyC Assorted, iU In. pota, $3.00 per 100: 3.4 and
rLnnO 5 In pots at $7.(>0, $12.00 and $25.00 per 100;

Nice large plants, from BOcta upwards
i7AI FA^ ^^ '*'^ P^^ 12 and upwards: fine plants
ULnLLMO In pots. Including •* Deutsche Perle."

JOHN BADER. Troy Hill, ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
L. D. Telephone, 872a.

MMUoa th* norlstr Bsohuo wkw written.

GRAND SLIDE OF

15,000 FERNS
6 varieties for fern diebes. Want the room.

82.50 per 100.

CHAMPION & CO., New Haven, Conn.

Mantlon tlu» FlorlatJi' Vzohaajre wbas wttla(.

PIILinS HUD, BOSTOiS

WALTER RETZER & CO.,

2045-59 &"5.^ar8.*,r.^ti: Chicago, III.

Mention the FloriatM* Barchang* when wrHI«».

THE BOSTON FERN
S20 and S25 per 100.

Small plants, $6.00 per 100; $4000 per 1000.

True Stock.
ASPARAGUS and PALMS.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.

Mention th* WlarimtM' Vhcobaajr* w1i«d wrttliig.
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NEW CARNATIONS
READY NOW. All the Leading Sorts, in Fine Shape,

INCLUDING^
Per 100

PROSPERITY ^i6.oo

ROOSEVELT 12.00

L4WS0N
Q. H. CRANE ...
GENEVIEVE LORD
LORNA
NORWAY
CALIFORNIA QOLD

7.00

3.00

5.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

Per 1000

$130.00

100.00

60.00

25.00

40.00

75.00

75,00

75.00

Per 100

AVONDALE $4-00

CROCKER 300

GEN. MACEO 3 00

W^HITE CLOUD . . 2 50

PERU 3-00

MRS. GEO. M. BRADT 3.00

OLYMPIA 5 00

MRS. FRANCES JOOST 3.00

Per 1000

130.00

20.00

25.00

18.00

25.00

25.00

40.00

20.00

The Great Timothy Eaton Chrysanthemum '"^^"'S^a^'.oipeAVo!'
''"""'

We will be pleased to mail you our Catalogue of Clirysanthemums, Carnations, Crotons, Grafted Eoses, Palms, etc.

ROBERT CRAIG & SON, Market & 49th Sts., Piiiladelpiiia, Pa.

Mention the FlorliU' Elxchange when writing.

r T 1=3 1=: ITiT'V/ BRIGHT SALMONLIBERTY CARNATION.

Full of buds and bloom from September to
August. 476 blooms one day's pick from side

bench luO ft. long Dec. 3 ', 1899; perfectly healthy
plants, stiff stems, 2 ft ; never splits calyx.
Good keeper.shipper and sells for fancy pr)C<^B

in Boston. A coming standard of a new color.

S 1.30 per doz. i SIO per lOOi 860 per 1000.
M. L. TIRRELL, Randolph, Mass.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Of New and Standard Carnations,

AlBO

Marie Louise and Lady Gampbeil Violets

Bend tor Price List. P. O. Box 226.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

CARNATIONS
Well R. O. from sand or soil.

100 1000
ETHEL CROCKER «3 00 »23 00
WHITE CLOUD 1 75 15 00
FLORA HILL 1 75 15 00
TRIUMPH 175 15 00
MRS. JAMES DEAN 1 OO 9 eo
MAYOR PINGREE 100 8 00
WM. SCOTT 1 0» 8 00

A few 1000 of tbe above from 2H Inch pote.
Write for price.

C. AKEHURST & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention tb)^ FlorliU' EbEohanyg wh«n •wrtttng.

50,000

ETHEL CROCKER
iceady TSo-w,

Some from e^il, some from cutting
bench, all of them carefully selected,
high-grade and well-rooted cuttings.

$4.00 per 100: 030.00 per 1000.

Other varietiesin proportionatequan-
tlties. Send for list, or better yet, send
list of what y- u want for prices.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

UenUoa the FloileU' Bxchange when wTltlns.

RUSSELL
Again this has proveo the most prolific and profitable
variety we ever grew, giving us so far fully 75 percent,
more bloom than Ethel Crocker and eight other vari-
eties under the same conditions. On some 2iK)0 plants
not a single split calyx, where Crocker and seme other
have split badly. Flowers as large as Scott, very fra-
grant; a fine shade of light rose-pink. After five years'

trial it has proved the best all-around variety we have ever grown. Have discarded Scott.
Strong, well-rooted cuttings, now ready, at

82 00 per lOn ; $15.U0 per 1000.
Kthel Crocker, $3.00 per 100.

McGowan, sport, $1.50 per 100 ; $10 per 1000. GHBS. BLHGK, HigHlSlOWD, N. J.

Motion th* IToriaUr' »wr.ii^ng» whan writing.

STRICTLY FIRST=aASS Carnation Cuttings
PiostemrotI Ko rus' ! PJo bacteria, and hence No bargain counter.

Strictly flrst-claES stock and extremely low prices are not found together. Enough said.

We offer you Iiealtliy cuttings from liealtby plants, properly rooted in light cool
houses, carefully packed, at a fair price. W hat more do you want ?

Per 100 Per 1000

I.a-wson (April delivery)... »7 00 $6J UO
Marquis •• •• ... 6 00 40 CO
Crocker ... 6 00 4D 00
CtalcaKO " " ... 4 CO 30 00
Crane " " ... 4 00 30 00
Bradt ... 3 00 26 00
Itlaceo " " ... 3 00 26 00

Gomez
KiUKicet
Cloud
Flora Hill (April delivery)
Joost
Mrs. Jas. Dean

Per 100

t3 0U
3 00
2 00
200
2 00
2 00

Per 1000

$26 to
2i; 00
16(10
16 00
16 00
16 00

Rooted Cuttings of Meteor Roses, S20.00 per 1000.
firatlf^ Cut Rlnnmc of (heaboveandothervarietiesshipped direc fromthegreen-uiaub vui uiuuiiis houses at market prices. Send for our weekly price list.

N. Y.

High=

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarborough,
M«atlon th> FlortBt*' Bxchaof when writing.

CARNATIONS FOR 1901
The Sensational New Varieties,

PROSPERITY, GOV. ROOSEVELT, DOROTHY, LORNA,

QUEEN LOUISE, NORWAY,
And all the other NEW ONES at advertised rates. Also all the
really good varieties of former introduction in Al selected stock, ready
for immediate shipment.

JOHN N. MAY, Summit, New Jersey.
Itentloa the Florlet^ Bxchanse when wrlUns.

CARNATIONS.
Rooted CQttlDga from soil. Ethel Crocker. |4 00 per

100; tSO.UO per 1000. MornlDg Glory. $4.00 per 100; flC OU
per 1000. Gomez, J2 00 per lOO: »15 00 per 1000. Mrs
Geo. M. Bradt. t3 OU per KG. Vlncn, Varlesated,
extra floe plants, 6 Id. pots. fS.iO per doz.

Cash with order, please.

R. D. LYDECKER, Hackensack, N. J
.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings ^^'^^^^''^^t
Nlvea, $l.tO per ivo- $8.5'J per 101*0. Dana. EvanBton,
Annazlbdv. J1.25 per lUO; JlP.(i0 per lolio. Brid. BDiald,
Victor, hill, tl.50 per 100; »li.50 per lOnO. Eldorado.
Meteor Juollee, Moreilo, $2.00 per 100. $17.00 per lOiKV

Gold NuBsret. »2 50 per UIO: J30.00 per lOCO. EUiel
Crocker. »3.50 per lUO; $30.(10 per nOO.

l.I^E'WECI.YIiJ, Olean, N. V.

40.000 CARNATIONS.
'Well Rooted and Healtliy.

Per lOU Per 1000 Per 100 Per lOCO
Lawsoo $5.50 $50.00 Crane $8.5u $20.00
MarqulB 4.00 35.(0 Maceo 2.50 21 UO
Geuevleve Lord, 4.00 35.00 Cloud 1.50 12.50

Crocker 3.00 25.00 Jooit 1.50 12.50
Caeb with order.pleaae.

SHADY SIDE GREENHOUSES,
P. O. Box irUO. Paleraon, N. J.

The LawsoD CamaliOD
Rooted Cattliifcs now ready.

$6.00 per 100; S60.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

POTTER & COUSINS. West Boylston, Mass .

FLORIANA
The Best All Round Pink
Carnation Ever Introduced.

Large size, fully as large as Marqala or
Crocker; color, a beautiful shade of light
pink. A strong grower, very fragrant, aa
early continuous bloomer, very pre Uuctlve,
does finely both in winter and summer, good
stem, perft'Ct calyx that never splits, not sub-
ject to disease, g(K)d keeper. Brings fancy
prices In New York market. Come aud
Bee tbem.

PRICES:
•1.60 per doz. ; 910.00 per 100;

SOO.OO per 1000.
READY FEBRUARY Ist.

FILLOW & BANKS, Westport, Conn.
Iftentlon the Florists' Bsoteac* wtua wrltlnr.
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Guaranteed Free from Rust
or Bacteria.

Per lOO Per 1000

Wllllain Scott tl50 »;2(J0

Flora Hill 150 IS""
nierrlmac 150 12 00

Uaybreak 150 12 00

Oatca»t 150 12 00

New York 150 12 00

HaiiduKUr 2 00 15 00

Frances Joost 2 00 15 00

Cenevieve Lo d 100 35 00

Etbel I'Tocker 4 00 S5 00

J. M.6ASSER CO., Euclid Ave,, Cleveland, 0.

Mention th* rlonau' BxctauiKa when wrltlnc.

THE
IIWSON CIRNHIOII

la rapidly demonstrating Its commercial
value all over the country. My stock is

Id excellent condition, healthy and
vigorous. Hooted cutting* ready now
or for later delivery.

Price, per 100, $7.00 ; per 1000, $60.00.

Terms strictly cash from unknown parties.

Tlie demand will be heavy. Send all

orders direct to

PETER FISHER, • Ellis, Mass.
NO AGENTS.

Mention the Florists' Tftrnhflnge when wrltlnc.

Tellow variegated, stock perfectly
healthy.

Fancy light pink; best seller; stock in
splendid shape.

COME APiD SEE THEM.

$IO per 100; S90 per 1000.
260 of one kind at lOOU rate.

C.BESOLD,Mineola,L.I.,N.Y.
Mention the Florigts* EltcdiAnge when writing.

CARNATIONS
Rooted CuttloKS, Healthy Stock.

Daybreak S13.00 per 1000 s

W. !*cott 10.00 •• 1

F. JooBt I2.0O " (Unrooted,
Lady Kinma 12.00 •'

f halt price.

E. Orocker 25.00 " \

R. Jacket 15.00 " ;

Will exchange for Carnot and La France Cuttings.

CHAS. LEMKER, Ereeport, N. V.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Booteil GDtlliigs

fiENEVIEVE LORD itZlZh.

ETnEL CROCKtK $25^00 a 1006.

Send for Price List of Other Varieties.

200,000 CUTTINGS IN THE SAND.

WM. MURPHY, Wholesale Carnation Grower,

Sta. F. CINCINNATI. Ohio.

Mention the FlorlatB* Bxchajige when wrltlag.

New Carnations for 1901
Per 100 Per 1000

I^oma, white $1U CO $76 OU
Afermald, salmon pink, a

good summer-blooming car-
nation 6 00 60 00

Roose-velt (Ward), crimson 12 00 100 00
Novelty (Ward), lemon-yel-

low, edged pink 12 00
Golden Beauty (Ward),

yellow 12 00
Prosperity (Dailledouze),

white, overlaid pink 16 00 130 00
Irene, Dorotiiy.Nor^Tay

and EK>pt 10 00 76 00
We are DooKing orders now for delivery as

soon as ready.

THE I900 NOVELTIES
Morning Glory and Ethel Crocker, $4.00 per

lUO; $30.00 per lOOO. Lawson, $7.00 per 100;

$60.00 per 1000. G. Lord, $6.00 per 100;

$60.00 per lOOO. Marquis, Olympia and Peru,
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Also G. H. Crane, White Cloud, Bradt, and
the other good standard sorts.
We make a specialty of rooted cuttings.

F. DORNER & SONS CO., La Fayette, Ind.

MenUoB tho Flortof Bxchixo wh«n writing.

QUEEN LOUISE CARNATION
This New Carnation produces the finest flowers. Is perfectly healthy, and is the best

white variety ever introduced.

IT BI.001HS EARLY. IT BL,00»I8 LATEi
IT BLOOMS ALL THE TIME.

Fi-om photograph of Queen Louise taken January 28th, 7907.

For other cuts aee former iBBUee.

Our price list contains cuts from photographs taken every two weeks during the months of

February, March, April, May, June, October and November.

No other Carnation can stand such a test.
Rooted Cuttings ready Feb. 16th. Price, •10.00 per 100 ; STS.OO per 1000.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa;
Ifantlon the VlorUtji' Elxohanye when writing.

Come and gee or
end for circular.

I Rooted Carnation Cuttings
Q No better Carnation Blooms w^ere ever offered in the Chicago

Q market than those we are shipping out this season. Our plants

O are in perfect health, and every cutting ofiered is w^ell rooted

H and in first-class condition. We have aU the fancy sorts.

Thp ^nnrt Pi"l£ Per 100 Per lOCO
•"*- »'f"' '» Armazindy ...$6.W $60.00
Mrs. Lawson 6.00 60.00
TheMarquis 4.00 86.00
Genevieve Lord 4.C0 36.00
Ethel Crocker 4.00 36.00
Peru 4.00 36.00
G. H. Crane 800 26.00
America 2.60 20.00
Cerise Queen 1.60 12.60
Bvanston 1.60 12.60
Argyie 1.60 12.60

Per 100 Per 1000

Triumph $1-60 $12.50

Prances Joost 1.60 12.60

Gov. Griggs 1.60 12.60

Melba.....! 1.50 12.50

Edna Craig 1.60 18.60

Flora Hill ISO 12-60

WhiteCloud l.BO 12.60 Qj
Daybreak 1.60 12.60

Evelina 1.00 7.50

McGowan 1-00 7.60

O

WIETOR BROS., Wholesale Growers
of Cut Flowers,

51 Wabash Ave., CHICACO, ILL.

o9eeeeeeeeoseoeooo9eoooseeoeeo«eeeooe«eeeoesoeeeoeeeee
Maatlow tho Plori.te' Bgchangi* whew wrttlng.

CARNATIONS and ROSES!
CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS.

100 1000

Mrs. Leopold ine.. $7.oo$6o.oo

Guardian Angel.... 6.ao 60.00

IRENE 10.00 76.00

SUNBEAM 10.00 75.00

BON HOMME RICHA'D 10.00 75.00

NYDIA 10.00 75.00

PROLIFICA 10.00 75.C0

100 1000

GOLDEN GATE $1.60 $12.60
BRIDESMAID 1.60 12.60
BRIDE 1.60 12.60

100 1000

Liberty $1200 $lu0.00
Golden Gate 8.00 26.00
Bridesmaid . 3.00 26.00
Bride 3.00 2600

100 1000

MRS. LAWSON $6.00 $66.00
THE MAR(}UIS 4.00 36.00

GENEVIEVE LORD... 4.00 86.00

ETHEL CROCKER.... 3.00 26.00

CRANE 3.00 26.00

PERU 2.50 20.00

AMERICA 260 20.00

MRS. BRADT 2.60 20.00
JOHN YOUNG 1.60 12.60

DAYBREAK 1.25 10.00

WHITECLOUD 1.26 10.00

ROOTED ROSE
CUTTINGS.

ROSE PLANTS,
2/^ in. Pots.

1000

$9.00
9.00
9.00

9.00
9.00

9.00
9.00
9.U0

9.00
9.00

7.60

7.60

too 1000

METEOR $160 $12.50
PERLE 1.60 18.60

100 1000

Kalserin $3.oO $25.ua
Meteor 8.00 26.00

Perle 3.00 26.00

100

TRIUMPH $1.00
ARGYLE 1.00

EVANSTON... 1.00

FRANCES JOOST 1.00

CERISE QUEEN 1.00

EDNA CRAIG 1.00

GOV.GRIGGS 1.00

MELBA LOO
ARMAZINDY LIO
FLORA HILL 1.(0

McGOWAN LOO
EVELINA 1.00

All stock sold under the condition that ft not satisfactory It Is to be returned
Immediately, when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERQ, ^i wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

lf«Bti<iii thM FlaHats* nxoh«.nr» wh*n wrltlna*

WE BioT 10,000 CHBponmm P WE.
See Our Low Prices on Small Lots.

Per 100
A. Mittlng. Clear light cream. 19 1 $10 00
firs. A. iVlittlng. Clear pink " 10 00
De Rod Mlttlng. A fine white " 10 00
Sunbeam. Flesh pink. C. C. Co. " 10 00
Bon Homine Richard. White. C. C. Co.

1911 10 00
Nydia. Variegated. C. C. Co. 1901 10 00
Prollllca. Ceripepink. " " 10 00
California Gold. Yellow. HiU. " 10 00
Avondale. Hink. Hill. 1901 4 00
Queen Louise. White. Dillon. 1901 10 00
Irene. PinK. Crabb & Hunter. " 10 00
Lorna. White. Dorner. 1901 10 00
Mermaid. Salmon. Dorner. '* 6 00
iVlrs. Thos. W. Lawson. 190O 4 76
Olympia. Variegated. " 4 00
Genevieve Lord. Light pink. 19^0 4 00
Etbel Crocker. Pink. 190O 3 00

6 cuttings

Per lOO

Mrs. Q. M. Bradt. Variegated $2 00

Peru. White. 1900 8 60

Gen. Gomez. Red 1(0
WblteCloud. White 126
Daybreak I 26

Flora Hill. White 1 OJ

Argyie. Pink 100
Joost. Fine pink 100
EdnaCraig 1 00

Gov Grlgga 1 00
Armazlndy 1 (^0

McGowan 1 00

Evelina 1 1^0

Bvanston 1 00

Triumph 1 00
O.H.Crane. Scarlet 2 60

riornlng Olory. Shell pink 4 10

at 100 rate.

Per 100

Asparagus Plumosus Nana. 3 in $6 00
Asparagus Sprengerl Fine. 3^ in 6 00
True Boston Pern. 3Hin 6 00
Maiden Hair Pern. 2^ in 6 00
New Geranium De Roo nittlng, has yel-
low foliage and double scarier, blooms. 20 00

New Geranium Double Snow Drop, We
do pot know n better white 15 00

Geranium Jean Vlaud. Sin 10 00
Alternantberas. Red ; also pink. 2'/, m. 160
Sedum Varlegatum. Border plant. 2)4 in. 160
CigarPlant. 2!4 in 150
California Moss. Hanging basket plant.

2!4in 160
California noBS. From sand 50
Jerusalem Cherry. 2)^ in 150
Mixed Begonias. Flowering. 2)4 in 1 50
Smilax. From flats 26
Coleus. 16 choice named varieties. 2M in. 1 50
Salvia. Clara Bedman. 2Hin 160
Ireslnes. Mixed. 2)4 in ...;.... 160
VInca. Green trailing. 2)^ in 150
VInca. Green trailing. 6 in 16 00

5 plants at 100 rate

Casli on Rooted Cnttlngrs

Per 100
VInca Varlegata. 6 in $211 00
Marguerite ur Paris Daisy. White. 2H in. 1 60
Ageratum Princess Pauline, 2^ in ^76
Nasturtiums. Tali; also dwaif,. mixed.
2!41n 1 60

Heliotrope. Mixed. 2!4 in 160
Hardy Pinks. Pink colors: from sand ... 100
Hardy Pinks. Large clumps 6 00
New Ice Plant. From California. The

finest basket plant we ever saw. 2)4 in. 10 00
Candytuft. White Rocket; flats 26
Verbenas. lOchoicecolors; named. 2^ in. 1 60

Seedling Cannas. President Carnot, Mme.
Ci oz> , Sarah Hill, Queen Charlotte and
A. Bouvier 110

Cannas. Started plants from strong bulbs.
Triumph, Progression, Burbank, A.
Bouvier and McKinley. 4 in 2 50

Petunias. Choice double mixed. 4 in . . . 6 00

Per 1000
Pansy Plants. From cold frames, small.. $6 00
Pansy Plants 201eaves. From cold frames.l6 00

; 260 at ICOO rate.

Plants -will be aent C. O. D.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, Illinois.
MIeintlon the Florlet^ Etxohuic* wken writing
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...THE BIG FOUR...
CI T\IRCA M Extra bright flesh pink, eariy, tree and continuous bloomer. Flowers of good form
»?»Ji>( Dl;/\JT1 and size, borne on long stiff stems. $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100,$75.00 per 1000.

_ . White. Extraordinarily free bloomer; fine form, good

BON HOMME RICHARD «'^« stem? ^V. to 3 feet long

ISIVniA Variegat«d
1 ^ » L/ 1 r\ form and b1

?1.50 per doz., ?10.00 per 100, 575.00 per 1000.

Salmon stripe on white ground. Quick seller, extremely free bloomer, fine
form and stiff stem. $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

DDPVI tCtf A Cerise pink. Very long stiff stems, large flowers, and, as Its name indicates, an
flSX'L^ir IW/\ extra free bloomer. $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

ALL ROOTED CUTTINGS NOW READY. LET US FIGURE ON YOUR WANTS.

WKITE FOR DE8CKIPTIVE CATALOGDE.

CHICAQO CARNATION CO., Joliet, 111.

OTHER VARIETIES.
Per 100 Per lOOO

Mrs. I.. Ine $7 00 ^60 00
Mrs. Thas VV. Lawsou, cerise pink 6 00 50 00
6 lardiaa Angel 6 00 50 00
Olympla, variegated 6 00 40 00
MarquiB. pluk 5 00 40 00
Genevieve Lord, pink 5 00 40 00
Kthel Crocker, pluk 4 00 35 00
Morning Glory, light pink 4 00 35 00
Pern..... „ 4 00 35 00
O. H. Oraue. scarlet 3 00 25 00
Chlcaeo, scarlet 3 00 25 00
Gold NasB't, yellow 3 00 25 00
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 3 00 25 00
Gen. Maceo, crimson 2 00 15 00
Gen. Gomez, crimson 2 00 15 00
White Cloud, white 2 00 15 00
Mrs. Frances JooBt, pink 2 00 15 00
Mrs. James Dean, pink 2 00 15 00
John Toung, white 1 50 12 00
Flora Hill, white 1 50 12 00
Argyle, cerise pink 1 50 12 00
Daybreak, light pink I 50 12 00
Triumph 1 50 12 50
Cerise Queen 1 50 12 60
Edna Craig 1 50 12 60
Evanaton 1 50 12 60
Gov. Griggs 1 50 12 50
Melba 1 50 12 50
'William soott, pink 1 00 8 00
Armazlndy, variegated 1 00 8 00
Evelina 1 00 8 00
Lizzie SIcGowan 1 00 7 60

KEEP YOUR W ON US.
T7TE enlarged our plant 10,000 feet last Summer and will devote our entire time" to growing carnations for the trade. We do not expect to make any money this
year. Our whole object Is to Introduce ourselvee and stock to the public. To do this
we will sell at an extremely low figure, with a standing guarantee that at any time
our stock Is not satisfactory on receiving, send it back at once at our expense, and If

you had paid for same we will refund full amount.

Read What Practical Florists Say About Our Rooted Cuttings:
February 2d. 1901.

Staffohd Floral Co —Gentlemen : I received the carnation cuttings and I am very well pleased
with them; they had good roots and are free from ruet and disease -, they will make good plants. Last

fear 1 bought 800i» ; none of them was near as good as yours are. When I want any more I will give you
he order before any one else, as I Icnow your Btock Is good and you do not cut ihort in number.

Tours respectfully, JOHN DAVIK, Oriental Greenhouses, Hempstead, L. I.

MiDDLKTOWN, CoNN., Jauusry SI, 1901.

I am hanpy to say that the carnation cuttings received fromStaffobd Floeax Co.—Gentlemen: _ -

you are all that I could desire: clean, healthy, well-rooted and vlgoroaa. They have been planted two
weeks and are now growing finely. Wishing you all success In your new Ima of work. I am, yours
truly, " ' " 'H. A. MOBG&N.

50,000 ROOTED CUTTINGS, Ready to Ship.

Mrs. Tfaos.I.awaon..perlOO,(S(IO: 1000,(55.00
Ethel Crocker " 300 " 2500
Mamala " 4.00 " S500
G. H. Crane " S.OO " 2i.00

White Clond " 1.25 " 10.00

Flora Hill.
lilberty
Bon Ton
Daybreak...
Wm, ticott..

per 100, (1 25: 1000, $10.00
,

• 1.2J •• 10.00

1.00 " 8.00

I.OO " (.00

i.eo ' 1.00

STAFFORD FLORAL CO., STAFFORD SPRINGS, CONN.

ROOTED CUTTINGS S&l
-t-» C5 >Ov I=R r«J y^is.

" ir«j!

Per 100 Per 1000

CRANE J3.00

BRADT 2.00

EVANSTON 1.00

JOOST 1.00

WHITE CLOUD 1.00

FLORA HILL 1.00

ARGYLE 1.00

TRIUMPH , 1.26

$!6.00

17,60

9.00

9.00

910
8.00
900

10.00

Per 100 Per 1000

IRENE $1.60perdoi.; $10.00 $76.00

WM. SCOTT 1.00 7.60

ARMAZINDY 1.00 7.6U

DAYBREAK 1.(0 7.60

TIDAL WAVE 1.00 7.60

ETHEL CROCKER 3.0O 25.00

GRNEVIEVE LORD 3.0O 26.00

THE MARQUIS 4.00 35.00

GDARDIAN ANGEL 6.00 60.00

Per 100 Per 1000

KAISERIN »1.60 $12.60

LA FRANCE 1.60 13.60

METEOR 1.60 12.60

Per 100 Per 1000^

KAISERIN $3.00 $35.00 I

LA FRANCE 8.00 25.00
j

METEOR 3.00 260oJ

These cuttings are all well rooted. Guaran-
teed free from any disease. Carefully packed.

Per 100 Per 1000

PERLE $1.60 »1«.50

BRIDE 1.60 1260
BRIDESMAID 160 12.60

GOLDEN GATE 1-60 12.60

r Per 100 Per 1000

?J± PERLE $300 $26.00
Inch J BuiDE 3.00 26.00

p^Jnf. 1 BRIDESMAID 3.0(1 25.00
Plants. (^GOLDEN GATE 3.U0 2^.00

GEORGE REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Mention the Floristi* Bxohanre when writing.
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|\|ORWAY
The Largest . . .

Commercial White

Carnation . . . .

THE Queen of Its class. It proved an eye-opener at the

recent show of the American Carnation Societj' in

Baltimore. It was awarded First Prize for best 100 blooms,

white ; Lawson Bronze Medal for 12 best seedlings, also

first-class Certificate of Merit. At the end of the second

day not a flower had gone to sleep. Stock all sold until

April 1st. Its quick, vigorous growth will insure large

plants from April cuttings.

The Most

DISTINCT CRIMSON
Ever Offered ....

TT Is matchless in length and strength of stem, strong,

•'• vigorous growth and exquisite spicy odor. In good

flower by November. A most pleasing variety, well

worthy of a trial.

Above two varieties, 50c. per doz.; $10 per 100; $75 per 1000.

Our Stock is . .

Large and Extra

Fine. Ready Now

JI'HIS grand variety demonstrated anew its great keeping

qualities at the recent show in Baltimore, being

perfectly fresh at the end of the second day, without a

single sleepy flower in a vase of 100 blooms, wliile its beau-

tiful color was universally admired. Wo have never grown

a pink carnation that returned as much profit per square

foot as Genevieve Lord. $5.00 per 100; $40 per I GOO.

We can also furnish all of the new ones of this year, the best of last

year, and the best standard varieties.

cHRYSANTHEMUM
TIMOTHY EATON

We have a

Large Stock

of it ... .

THE most sensational as well as the largest white

chrysanthemum ever ofToiod. All of the other best

new and standard varieties. Catalogue giving complete

descriptions of the above now ready.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Maryland

WMWWMWWMWMMWWMWWMWWMWi
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and Ornamental Horticulturists.

DEPARTMENT OF PLANT REGISTRATION.

EoBE Four Hundred.—D. T. Connor,
of Philadelphia, Pa., registers new rose
Four Hundred, a sport from Ameri-
can Beauty of the same general charac-
teristics, but deeper and more constant
in color. Most of the growth is almost
thornless; foliage a lighter green than
that of American Beauty.

Wm. J. Stewart, Secretary.

The bill incorporating the ,S. A. F.,
O. H. was passed by the House on Fri-
day morning last.

President O'Mara, of the .S. A. F. O. H.
delivered an interesting address before
the Massachusetts Horticultural Society
Saturday last on " A' Quarter Century's
Work in Horticulture."

SPECIAL FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
SPRING Will be Issued

EDITION Saturday, March 23

The American Carnation Society.

The tenth annual meeting of the Ameri-
can Carnation Society was not fraught
with any very startling developments,
excepting, pertiaps, the surprising rapidi-
ty with which the subscription list to
the reserve fund, headed by Dick Witter-
stiBtter's $100, swelled to the goodly
sum of $1,200, with more in sight.
This idea of having a sinking or reserve
fund is a most excellent one, and wehope
the desire of the members to see that fund
standing at the $5,000 mark will be
accomplished la the very near future.

Another step in the right direction is

the incorporation of the society. Every
association of this kind should have a
legal status, and be in a position to
accept all munihcent gifts of a character
similar to those in contemplation by Mr.
Ward. The provision for life-membership
will also add to the permanency of the
society's treasury, and will doubtless be
taken advantage of by many interested
in the association and its work.

It is gratifying to see the tangible in-
terest taken in the society by amateurs,
as exemplified by money donations to
the prize list. This feature is likely to
receive a greater stimulus when Robert
Craig's announcement that membership
in the society is open to all carnation
lovers has been fully considered. Such
practical proof of the public's enthusiasm
In the achievements of the members of the
American Carnation Society must Indeed
be encouraging to those who direct and
guide the society's affairs.

As has already been said, the standard
of quality of the flowers exhibited sur-
passed that of fhe previous year. This,
of course, is only the natural sequence of
persistent effort on the part of carnation
growers. The variety Mrs. Thomas. W.
Lawson was the acknowledged leader in
the exhibition, the flowers shown by the
originator being marvels as regards size,
stem and color. Among the newer kinds
the certiflcated varieties Dorothy Whit-
ney, Cressbrook, Norway, Harry Fenn,
and Golden Beauty will now be the sub-
jects of those frank expressions of opinion
from cultivators to which the varieties
similarly honored previously have fallen
heirs.

We believe it was a little unfortunate
that the " Instructions to the Judges of
Seedlings" went through without dis-
cussion. Those responsible tor the pres-
entation of these "instructions" have
laid down nodeflnite lines of comparison
for any attribute possessed by the flower,
still leaving very much to the knowledge,
good taste, and capabiUty of the judges.
More especially is such definiteness desira-
ble with respect to form. "Comparison
shall be had with such existing variety
as shall show the best form," says the
instructions. What is the best form? We
all have a more or less intimate and cor-
rect knowledge of an Individual color,
provided some one color is set up as a
standard. We can tell by ocular demon-
stration whether one variety is larger
than another, and whether its stem is
more rigid and longer than that of its
neighbor. Substance we can also deter-
mine. The intactness of the calyx is pos-
sible of discovery, as is also the greater
fragrance, provided in the latter case the
judges are endowed with normal olfac-
tories. Most all the foregoing attributes
can be reduced to a point beyond much
question; but in thematterof form thers
is so great a diversity of opinion that we
should have thought some explanatory
information necessary to a correct con-
clusion and judgment. The " undefined "
character of the "instructions," more
especially with respect to the attributes
of form and color, is, we think, to be re-
gretted. Doubtless the author or au-
thors of the "instructions" looked for
that discussion which did not ensue to put
the various points under consideration
on a better working basis for compara-
tive judging than that in which they
were submitted. So the scale still stands
as an " undefined standard" to judge by.

A Correction.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:
In your notes on the Baltimore carna-

tion convention I notice that you have
given Pennock Bros, credit for a ribbon
display. This is an error. We made the
display. You had it correct in one col-
umn; in another it is wrong.

Samuel S. Pennock.

Stem Rot.

Professors Duggarand Stewart, in Bul-

letin 18G, January, 1901, of the Botaui-

cal Division of Cornell University Agri-

cultural Experiment Station, Ithaca,

N. Y., present a preliminary report upon
the occurrence of diseases of plants in

America, caused by different forms of the

sterile fungus rhizoctonia. The bulletin

states that this disease is the cause of

stem rot in carnations, a fact which has

been proven conclusively by inoculation

experiments with pure cultures repeated
many times. In greenhouse benches the
disease spreads slowly through the soil

from one plant to another; but, accord-
ing to the experiments made, never
through the air, as from one bench to
another. Its principal mode of dissem-
ination is by means of affected plants
and cuttings.
This rhizoctonia is also known to at-

tack mature plants of Asparagus Spreu-
geri, China asters. Sweet Williams, Core-
opsis lanceolata, violets, phlox and pyre-
thrum; and has been found on damped-
ott cuttings of begonia, coleus, verbena,
hydrangea, hardy candytuft and mam-
moth sage.
As regards preventive measures, the

bulletin states that plants glowing
under the most favorable conditions of
moisture, temperature, and nutrition
will probably show marked resistance to
the attacks of such diseases, so that good
sanitary conditions are of the first im-
portance. An excess of moisture and the
presence of freshly decayine plant prod-
ucts in the soil will unquestionably
favor the disease. Particularly in the
propagating and forcing benches is a fre-

quent change of soil advisable. The fun-
gus grows well upon acid media, and
liming of the soil is therefore well; but
this of itself is not thoroughly effective.
If the fungus should become a serious
pest in greenhouses, it may sometimes
prove practicable to sterilize the soil
with steam or with hot water.

A Standard Nomenclature.

The scientific names of plants are a
great bother. Unfortunately they are

necessary. It is a pity that they are

always changing. No lover of plants

likes to pay good money for an old plant

under a new name. The synonyms are

endless, and the nurseryman and gar-

dener cannot always tell which name to

use. Many people blame the botanists
for the present state of anarchy. The
trouble is largely with the plants them-
selves. Botany is not an exact science
and never can be. As the knowledge of
the vegetable kingdom extends the names
of plants are bound to change. The best
that can be done is to follow the best
authority.

Until recently the best authorities for
garden purposes were Index Kewensis
and Nicholson's Dictionary of Gardening.
Now the best authority for America is
the Cyclopedia of American Horticulture,
which will be completed in 1901. Two
volumes have been published, including
A to M. At the time these volumes were
published they contained all the names
of plants known to be sold in America.
They also include hundreds of wild
flowers which one might notthink are in
cultivation. Of course new plants are
coming in and the Cyclopedia will soon
be behind in this respect, but a small vol-
ume is hoped for in which the novelties
will be described, if suflicient interest is
expressed. Such volumes will doubtless
contain a cumulative Index, so that one
need not look in more than two places
for an account of any plant cultivated in
America. It is to be hoped that all who
think such a series of annual volumes
necessary will show their interest by
urging the publishers (the Macmillan
Company) to undertake this work in
order to keep the Cyclopedia of American
Horticulture always up to date.—Cata-
logue of F. H. Horsford, Vermont.
The suggestion of Mr. Horsford is a

good one. At present the standard of
nomenclature recognized by the S. A. F.
O. H. is Nicholson's Dictionary of Gar-
dening. The adoption of the Cyclopedia
as the standard would seem worthy of
consideration by that body.

The types made it read in last week's
issue that the certificated variety Doro-
thy Whitney had scored 97 points. The
number awarded was 87.

The weather man of the United States
Department of Agriculture is turning his
attention to matters other than prog-
nostications of hail, snow, rain and wind
storms, and has devoted a portion of hia
time to the creation of a bulletin on the
subject of " Protection of Food (and
other) Productsfrom Injurious Tempera-
tures," for the benefit of farmers and
others. In the plethora of data contained
in this interesting pamphlet (Farmers'
Bulletin 125) the fulluwing information
on the storage of florists' products is

vouchsafed: "The best conditions for
the preservation of cut roses, smilax, as-
paragus and ferns is a moist tempera-
ture of 42 to 50 degrees; for carnations,
violets, sweet peas, lilies, lily of the val-
ley, a dry temperature of 50 to GO de-
grees.

" Young fruit trees, flowering shrubs
and plants are injured by temperatures
below 3() degrees.
"All tree seeds, including peach, plum,

walnut, etc., sprout better in the Spring
if frozen during the Winter. Bulbs, in-

cluding tulips, lilies and hyacinths, are
not injured if subjected to a temperature
below zero."

It is further stated that flowers
" packed in moss" in ordinary packages
unprotected may be subjected without
injury to an outside temperature of 35
degrees; in ordinary freight cars, 20 de-
grees: in refrigerator or specially pre-
pared ears, 10 degrees below zero. These
are the "lowest outside temperatures."
We wonder how many shipments ol
flowers are made in freight cars!
In the case of " shrubs, roses or trees"

in canvas or sacking, under similar
transportation conditions, the lowest
outside temperatures from which no in-
jury will result are 35 degrees, 10 degrees
and 10 degrees below zero, respectively.
The bulletin deals with the whole

gamut of perishable goods, from ginger
ale to yeast.
We congratulate Brother Ruddon hav-

ing received what may be termed a
" quasi-indorsement" of his views on
temperature matters from such exalted
authority as the United States weather
man; yet, so far as carnations are con-
cerned, as well as the other flowers men-
tioned, we believe the temperature given
in the bulletin, 50 to 60 degrees, will, on
reading, be provocative of a smile from
the practical and experienced florist, in-

cluding, of course, Mr. Rudd himself.

American Rose Society.

As the date of the rose show to be held

at the Waldorf-Astoria, New York, ap-

proaches, lively interest is manifested on
all sides. The growers are getting into

line and the public enthusiasm is at a

high pitch.

Many additions have been made to the

prize schedule and a revised edition has

been issued. Wedding decorations for

which handsome cash prizes are offered

will be made a feature of the last day.

On the second day there will be competi-

tion in table decorations, while mantel
and mirror work will be shown on the

first day.

The plans of the floor space available

for the exhibition, March 19, 20 and 21

have been distributed tointending exhib"

itors. Otto Buseck has been engaged as

the managerof the show and has opened
ofiices at 42 West 28th Street. It is

hoped that for the best results for all

concerned, intending exhibitors wiU
make early notifications of their inten-
tious. This is particularly necessary in

the present case as the most effective dis-

posal of the material exhibited is the ob-
ject of the society. If exhibitors give
timely notice they will have no reason to
complain of inadequate accommodation.
The ballroom of the Waldorf-Astoria will

be effectively laid out in the form of a
garden with allequipmentscomplete. The
boxes which have been offered at $30
each are practically all sold. It is ex-
pected that Vice-president Roosevelt will
attend on the evening of the first day.
The exhibition will be open to the pub-

lic at 3 p. m., but staging must be finished
by 1 o'clock. This arrangement of the
hours will give every possible opportu-
nity for exhibitors to complete their
staging. The rule will be rigidly enforced
and exhibits not complete by the hour
specified will have to remain unfinished.
Exhibitors will assist matters very con-
siderably by sending early notice of entry
to the secretary, 130 Liberty Street, New
York City.
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The foIIowlDg amendments to the schedule
have been made:
The Stoeckel Cup. Mr. Stoeckel hae in-

creased the value ol this cup to $150.

The Taylor Cup. presented by J. H. Taylor,
vlce-preeident, value $25 00, for the best vase
oi any new rose not yet disseminated. Not
leHB than 12 blooms, tnd to be shown on
strms 12 inches long.

(iardeners* Challenge Trophy is offered for
best display of Tea, Hybrid Tea and Perpet-
ual roses, not less than 12 varieties nor less
than 100 blooms; to be held for one year by
the winner.

Additions to the schedule are as follows:

Floral Decorations. Entries for floral
decoratioTie rlose al)solute]y at 10 a. m.of the
inornlns: preceding: the day of the competi-
tion. Tlie maiia^eiuent will decide when any
e.vhibit shall be removed.

For Tuesday. The Young Cup. Value
$50.00. Offered by T. Young:, Jr., New York
City, for the best mantel decoration of roses,

the'roses used not to exceed $25.00 in value.

For WedneFday. Mrs. T.H. Mason's Prizes.
Tabledeci>ration of roses, table laid for ei^ht
covers. The roses used in the work not to
exceed $25.00 In value. First prize, $35 00 ;

second, $15.00.

For Thursday. Chapel or wedding: decora-
tion of roses, to include bouquets for bride
and bridesmaids. First, $150.00; second,
$100.00. The Dutchess County Horticul-
tural Society, per F. R. Newboid, Esq., con-
tributes $80.00 toward these premiu jis.

Additional special premiums as under will

be offered ;

The Mtchell Cup Value $100.00. Presented
by Henry F. Michell. Esq., Philadelphia, Pa.
For the 'beet display of cut roses, not less

Ihan 25 ot each, not less than five varieties,

to be grrown outside a radius of 150 miles
from New York City by shortest railroad
measure.
The Hitchlngs Cup. Value $100.00. Pre-

sented by Hitchlng;s & Co. For the beet dis-

plav of roses of any variety or varieties in

any shape or form, at the option of the ex-
hibitor, oontaininK not less than 150 nor
more than 250 blooms. Effect to be con-
sidered when judging. Exhibitors may fur-

nish their own vases.
The Stow Cup. Value $50.00. Presented

by W L. Stow. Esq., New York. For the
beet 25 American Beauty, not less than
5-foot steme. Ojien to gentlemen and private
gardeners only. Exhibitors may use their
own vases.
The Mason Prizes. Presented by Mrs. T. H.

Mason, for 100 roses innotless than Jive of the
old-fashioned varieties which were in cultiva-
tion twenty years ago and not mentioned
elsewhere 'in the schedule. First prize,
$30.00 : second, $20.00.
Th8 Dutchese Cuunty Horticultural Society

Prizes, per F. R. Xewbold, Esq. Display of
ttulbous plants arranged for effect. First,
$40.00 ; second, $30.00.
Mrs. Henry Clews' Prizes. $50.00. Vases of

50 white roses on long stems. First, $30.00 ;

Becond, $20.00.
Mrs. Wm. Jay's Prizes. $25.00. For vase

of Bon Silene roses. First, $15.00 ; second,
$10.00.
Mrs. Richard Irwin's Prize. For vase of

moss roses, not lees than 25 sprays. $25.00.
Young & Nueent Prize. Offered by Young &

Nugent, New York City. For 100 blooms
Bride and Bridesmaid roses, 50 of each.
Silver cup valued at $50.00. Exhibitors may
use their own vases.
American Beautv rose, 50 blooms with

Bteme not less than 48 Inches. First, $30.00 ;

second, $20.00. Exhibitors to use their own
vases.
Any variety of rose, American Beauty ex-

cluded, 50 blooms. First prize, $25.00 ;

second, $15.00. Exhibitors to nee their own
vases.
The Blair Cup. Presented by A. B. Blair,

Ee»i. Value $25.00. Will be given for the
best 100 red roses. American Beauty exclud-
ed ; to be arranged in exhibitor's own
vaee.
Miss Callender's Prize. For vaee of mignon-

ette. First, $15.00 ; sefond, $10.00.
The Battles Cup. Presented by H. H.

Battles, Philadelphia. Value $100.00. For
the best collection of orchids (plants and cut
flowers combined).
TheDreerCup. Presented by H. A. Dreer

Co., Philadelphia. Value $40.00. For best 12
decorative plants, either flowering or foliage,

or Itoth, arranged for effect.

Mies Callender also offers $25.00 cash as
prizes to be awarded for red carnations.
A prize of $25 ; presented by Mrs. Loomis,

will be offered for best collection ot hybrid
roses In pots.
Df^erving exhibits other than roses or rose

plants will be awarded commensurate
premiums
Certificate of merit will be awarded as may

be deserved In the competitive classes
The judges will be H. H. Battles, J. Blair,

P. Breitmeyer, E. Buettner, Lawreuce Cotter,
Chester Davis, \V. Doyle, H. Hentze, Jr., J.

H. Small.
The members of tlie Toadies' Committee will

assist in judging the table decorations.
Intending I-^xliibitors should notify Secre-

tary Barron at once of the space desired by
them, as entries arecomlDg in in large num-
bers.

SPECiiL FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

SPRING Will be Issued

EDITION Saturday, March 23
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John Galvin.

By the death of John Galvin, on Sat-
urday last, at his late home, 511 Wash-
ington Street, Dorchester, Mass., there
passes away the oldest florist of I5oston
and vielDity.
Mr. Galvin was born in Med way, Kent,

England, more than seventy-eight years
ago, removing to Mount Talbot, County
of Roscommon, Ireland, when little more
than two years old, at which place lie

received his education and laid the foun-
dation of the nursery and landscape gar-
dening business, which was destined to
make him famous in later life. When 18
years of age Mr. Galvin emigrated to
America, and followed up hlschosen pro-
fession as gardener in New York and
later in Boston. Whileconducting green-
houses ot his own in West Ro.^bury, the
idea of placing order boxes in the large
grocery and other stores in the shopping
district, where llower buyers left their
orders, was conceived. These boxes
were visited two or three times a week
and the orders filled. After conducting
his business in this way for some time,
Mr. Galvin saw the possibilities of a retail
flower store. He opened his store, the
flrat in Boston, on Beacon Street. Shortly
afterward, in company with a Mr.
Hogan, an extensive business was built
up in Somerville, this being about 40
years ago. In this store, at different
times, many of the prominent Boston
florists of to-day served their apprentice-
ships. Wm. E. Doyle, Thomas W.Dee and
the lateCaptain Minton were a few of the
apt pupils of Boston's pioneer florist.

The business so well carried on by the
old gentleman has been greatly Increased,
and of late years passed to his son,
Thomas F. Galvin, who now conducts a
very successful business at 12-1 Tremont
Street and at the corner ot Boylston and
Fairfield Streets.
Mr. Galvin served for many years as

city forester under eight successive
mayors—an excellent indorsement of his
abilities. Much ot the credit for placing
the PublicGarden whereit stands to-day
as one of the most beautiful public parks
iu America is due to the skill ot Mr. Gal-
vin. It was during his term as city for-
ester that operations were commenced
for laying out this park.
Personally Mr. Galvin was an excep-

tional man. Brimful of wit and good
nature, he had a pleasant word for every-
body, and was the life of any party of
whicli he was a member. He seldom
missed an opportunity to be with the
Old Guard on their outings, and if by
chance he was unable to attend, his ab-
sence was quickly noticeable. His"Mc-
Carthy-Maloney " song will long be re-

membered.
The deceased was a charter member of

the Gardeners and Forists' Club of Bos-
ton and an early member of the Society
of American Florists and the Massachu-
setts Horticultural Society, besides many
other sucleties. It will be remembered
on one excursion of the Gardeners and
Florists' Club to Rocky Point, some 1-1

years ago, Mr. Galvin met with a severe
and painful injury, caused by a platform
giving way, breaking his leg.
A short time after this accident his

many friends In the club presented him
with an elegant gold-headed cane, which
he prized hi^i'ly and always carried. At
his silver-wedding anniversary a few
years ago his friends again testified to
the esteem in which he was held by pre-
senting him with a handsome dmner set.
At the funeral, held Tuesday at St.

Peter's Church, Meeting House Hill, the
craft was well represented. The floral
display at the home was a magnificent
one. Among the many at the church the
following prominent florists and garden-
ers were noticed; E. M. Wood, F. L.
Harris, Jackson Dawson, P. Norton, M.
H. Norton, P. Welch, Lawrence Cotter,
Edward Hatch, N. F. McCarthy, J. M.
Shea, Warren Ewell, James McManus,
James Coleman, David Monteith and
Wm. Dodguo. F. J. N.

In the provisions of what is called a
" compromise bill " which was agreed
upon by the Eastern Nurserymen's Legis-
lative Committee and the Legislative
Committee of the Western Horticul-
tural Society of New York, and which,
it is said, both committees are to sup-
port at Albany next winter, provided
more nurseries are found infested with
the San tIos6 scalethan wereUist, section 2
of the bill says :

" The provisions ot this
act shall not apply to florists' green-
house plants, flowers and cuttings com-
monly known as greenhouse stock."

Dum'QUE, Ia.—A. L. Glaser, formerij'
superintendent of Linwood Cemetery,
has resigned his position to engage in the
florist business here.

Peoria, III.—John A. Nelson, formerly
with George A. Kubl, of Pekin, has pur-
chased a half InterestintheCation green-
houses. The firm will be known as the
Cation Greenhouse Company.
SoDTHiNiiTON, CoNN.—C. W. Blatchley,

of South End, has leased the greenhouses
in Plantsville owned by the heirs of the
Dwight Twichell estate, recently con-
ducted by Mr. Matthews. Mr. Blatchley
took possession March 1.

Syracuse, N. Y.—A change in the in-

dividual proprietorship of the Syracuse
Pottery Company has recently been
made, Wm. Dopffel having retired and
Charles Listman assuming his interest.
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American Carnation Society.

TENTH ANNUAL MEETING,

Baltimore, Md., February 21 and 22, 1901.

Continuation of Report.

The Carnation in

Health and Disease.

Discussion of Professor Woods' Paper.
(See pp. 18S.1S9).

Robert Craig: I would like to asli

whether you thinlj these spots on the
leaves arenotsometimes caused by other
things besides aphides and thrips.
Professor Woods: They are caused by

red spider occasionally.
Mr. Craig: Not by anything else?
Professor Woods: Weil, the leaves may

be punctured by other insects. In other
plants the spots are caustd by leaf hop-
pers, and practically by all sucking in-

sects.
Mr.Craig: Thereason I asked the ques-

tion is because I have seen these spots
where there was no possibility of any in-

sect; where the plants were covered with
tobacco dust; where tobacco had been
used on the walks, the houses fumigated
occasionally, and still that spot would
appear, so I wondered whether you knew
of any other cause. The case I have in
mind is one where it would not be possi-
ble to have any insects after such insecti-
cides had been used so steadily.
Professor Woods: That brings out a

very important point which I had in my
paper, but neglected to speak of, namely,
that these spots do not appear until
some time after the punctures are made.
It is sometimes two or three weeks after
the puncture is made before the irrita-

tion is sufficient to produce the disease.
If the aphides are permitted to increase
after fumigation and the diseased foliage
cleaned off, the young growth will hate
been punctured, but it will not show the
slightest sign of the disease for a week or
ten days. Then the minutest spots will
begin to appear, and finally the disease
will appear to be developing under con-
ditions where there are no insects, and
the plants may be covered with tobacco
dust as described.
Mr. Craig: Then you think if the in-

sects are prevented entirely from attack-
Iner the leaves you will not have any dis-

ease?
Professor Woods: We never had spots

produced in any other way but by insects
spoken of and mites. It is exceedingly
difficult to keep them off plants. We
used hydrocyanic gas to kill them. To-
bacco smoke would only kill 50 or GO per
cent, of the insects; hydrocyanic acid
gas is the only thing to completely de-
stroy them. The carnation is very sensi-
tive to thisacid.so that it has to be used
with great caution. We were able by its

use, as I have said, to completely rid the
plants of all insect pests. The new
growth that developed on these plants
did not have any spot of any kind and
was perfectly free from disease. Insects
were then colonized on the plants, and
the leaves on which they were working
would always show the spot in from a
week to ten days or longer, according
to the rapidity of growth. A puncture
made in a young leaf will show quicker
than one made in a half-grown leaf. No
effect at all is produced where the insect
punctures a full-grown leaf. We experi-
mented with plants in sets of 50 to 100,
so that there might be a sufficient num-
ber of control plants in every case to in-
sure correct conclusions.

I do notsay but thatin the future some
one will find bacteria that may produce
a similar disease, but I have riever seen
eases of the disease which were produced
in any other way except by aphides,
thrips and red spider in the four to five
years we have been studyingthls disease.
Mr. Craig: Then you think it you keep

the red spider, the thrips and the green
fly absolutely away you will not have
any of this disease?
Professor Woods: You will never have

any of these light-colored spots. I feel
sure of that, because I don't know of any
insects that work on carnations under
glass in the way that these insects do.
As I stated, there is one peculiar feature
of the disease distinct from the spot, and
that is the general weakening of the
plant by the withdrawal of the reserve
nitrogenous food. The weakening of the
plant can be produced In a number of dif-
ferent ways. It can be produced by any

serious injury to the roots of tlie plant
or by cutting the plant back severely.
Whenever this starved condition is pro-
duced by a lack of reserve nitrogen ex-
cessive oxidization takes place in the
cells. A substanceknownas the oxidizing
ferment called enzyme develops in exces-
sive quantities and seriously interferes
with the normal processes of cell nutri-
tion. In fact, the cell consumes ilself.

When the plant once gets into this condi-
tion it is impossible for it to recover.
This oxidizing ferment that I speak of
destroys another ferment which the cell

uses for changing starch into sugar.
This prevents the plant from making
a proper use of its food materials, and a
general weakening sets in. The plant
does not die, and ma.v not ordinarily ap-
pear to be very much diseased. Unless
the trouble was started by insects no

so-called mosaic disease of the tobacco Is

of the same pathological nature, though
not caused by insects or parasites of any
kind. In the case of theinsect it produces
the spot on the leaf. In the case of In-

jury to the roots or cutting back it gives
a light color to the plant.
The pathology of the so-called Bermu-

da lily disease Is of the same nature as
this. The reserve nitrogen of the bulb is

not available to the growing stem. In
this case it seems to be due to trying to
force the bulb before it is mature or
under unfavorable conditions. In the
first bulletin printed on the lily disease
that point was not brought out. This
year the experiments have been com-
pleted and show conclusively that the so-
called disease is traceable directly to the
weakening of the bulbs as suggested.
These weak plants are very sensitive to
puncture by green fly, as in the case of
carnations.

It has often been said that if you handle
your plants properly and give them good
conditions of growth, they won't become
diseased. There is more in that state-
ment than appears on the surface. The
general methods of handling a plant are
sometimes more responsible for its trou-
bles than are the plant's parasitic ene-
mies. It is not the spot that is danger-
ous. It is the pathological condition of
the plant. In the case of the spot we
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spots will appear. This condition may
have been started either by severe cut-
ting back, injury to the roots, or in any
other way. The plants in question will
be very much more sensitive to insects
when they are attacked ; in tact, we have
found, as I have described in the paper,
that insects will breed very rapidly on
such plants, and the spots which thev
produce will appear much quicker than
on strong, vigorous plants. If you take
a cutting from one of these weakened
plants, it will remain sensitive to insects
and other parasites from four to five gen-
erations, and will finally die or run out.
And this is so in a dozen other kinds of
plants produced by cuttings in the same
way. This pathological condition is not
transmitted through seed at all; but is
transmitted through cuttings, and the
stagnated condition into which the plant
gets it is impossible to ever overcome.
Under normal conditions there is usually
from 30 to 40 percent, of reserve nitrogen
in a healthy plant; In a diseased plant
this is sometimes reduced to 1 or 2 per
cent., and the plants are theref<ire living
upon a very narrow margin. They are
very sensitive and will succumb quickly
to almost any disease.
We have produced this weakened con-

dition artlflclaily in the case of violets,
carnMtlons and half a dozen other plants
which we have under obstrvatloD. The

simply know we have got to fight the
insects.
William Scott: We know that every

disease is traced to a specific bacillus;
even a friend I havein mind believes that
lying is produced by Bacillus prevarica-
tus. [Laughter.] I would like to ask the
professor If he can account for the ban-
ishing of the rust, which was one of the
most prominent diseases In the carna-
tion. I understand it is not a bacillus,
but a fungus. I believe I will be corrobo-
rated by a majority of the growers in
saying that rust was a great scourge
seven or eight years ago. Now we con-
sider it almost harmless. But few of us
who have had rust had any specific cure
for It; simply giving fresh air and look-
ing carefully after hygienic conditions.
Professor Woods: Well, 1 do not know

that I can. I can simply make a sugges-
tion. As Mr. Scott has said, rust is a
parasitic disease produced b.v a specific
fungus germ, the plant of which sends
out a small thread-like growth down be-
tween the breathing pores and which
gets Into the inside of the leaf. This
thread-like growth goes between the
cells all through the plant down Into the
root. It sucks sugar and other food
from the cells. When you go Into the
greenhouse and see only a few leaves that
have the rust spots appearing on them
you pinch off the leaves. If the plant

happens to be pretty strong and the fun-
gus has a hard time to steal its food, it
may not produce these spore pustules in
great numbers, and perhaps not at all in
some conditions of the plant, though the
disease is present In the tissues. Cut-
tings made from such plants would, of
course, carry the disease over, and It

would be propagated at the same time
as the carnation, and might break out
later in the characteristic pustules of
brown dust-like spores. One reason,
therefore, why there Is less rus( now than
formerly is that the growers are more
careful not to propagate from diseased
plants.
The care which is taken In keeping the

foliage dry is one of the very best means
of preventing the development of this
disease, because the spores of the fungus
have got to have moisture to germinate.
They cannot germinate on a dry leaf,

and unless the moisture is present they
cannot get inside the plant. Careful hy-
giene and treatment have prevented this
disease, as most other diseases. I do not
think that the man who gives proper at-
tention to the general health of his plants
will have any trouble with these specific

diseases. If he sees that the plants have
the right kind of soil, the right amount
of air, water and light; when he goes
Into his greenhouse and can tell how the
plants feel and correct any condition that
Is wrong, I do not believe that he will be
bothered with any of these diseases. I
think the worst of them is stem rot.
Mr.Craig: Have you any theory or

do yon know the cause of stem rot?
Professor Woods: Well, I know that

stem rot Is produced by two distinct
kinds of fungi. I ana afraid I will tres-
pass on somebody else's ground. I

understand there is to be a discussion of

stem rot here to-night.
Secretary Herr: There will be a gen-

eral discussion among the growers.
Mr. Craig : Ton need not be afraid of

them ; they do not know anything about
it. [Laughter.]
Professor Woods: The stem rot which

we know, samples of which have been
sent in to us by many florists, is pro-
duced by two distinct kinds of fungi. One
has been recently described in a bulletin

just published b.y Mr. Stewart and Mr.
Duggar, of the New York Experiment
Station, and Is known as Bhizoctonla.
It is a sterile fungus which does not pro-
duce any spores and has no way of dis-
semination through the air; It is dis-

seminated entirely through the soil and
in cuttings. This Rhizoctonia Is a root-
like fungus and grows on or near the sur-
face of the soil. It gets into the root of
the carnation through any little injury
or crack in the base of the stem or the
upper portion of the root. We have no-
ticed that the Rhizoctonia has been more
prevalent this year in certain quarters
than it has been before forsome time. It
seems to be more prevalent wherever
carnations have been taken out of a dry
soil and moved into the greenhouse, and
where it took some time for the plants to
take hold of the soil. They looked sickly,

especially those plants which had evi-
dently been injured in the taking out. I

have no doubt at all but that It will
attack a perfectly healthy plant under
certain conditions, but it appears to
thrive best on weak or injured plants.
The otherdlsease Is the one that occurs

In the original home of the carnation in
the south of France, and has been very
recently described by one of the French
botanists. It is produced by a Fusarlum,
and is an entirely different fungus from
the one just spoken of, being more para-
sitic and more Inclined to attack a
healthy plant than the other fungus.
The Fusarlum disease Is not BO prevalent

in this country as is the Khizoctonla. It

does occur, however, and has been de-
scribed by Professor Atkinson. A num-
ber of cases have also been studied by
Messrs. Duggar and Stewart. Where we
get one case of Fusarium rot, we get a
dozen of the other. The Fusarium fungus
grows in the water vessels or ribs of the
leaf. It does not go out so much Into
the softer tissues until the plant is dead.
In the Rhizoctonia, or soft rot, first de-
scribed, if you take hold of the base of
the stem and twist it, the skin will
come rightoff. Theother one(FuBarlum)
does not do that. It Is a kind of dry rot.
If you break thestem yon will find a sort
of pithy, stringy condition of the tissues
In the later stages of the disease. This
form of stem rot has also been more
prevalent this year than In several years
past, probably on account of the unfa-
vorable conditions at the time the plants
were moved into the bouse in many
parts of the country.
Mr.Craig: Do you know of any treat-

ment for the stem-rot fungus?
FrofesBor Woods: When the plants
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once become diseased It Is absolutely use-
less to attempt to cure them. Messrs.
Stewart and Duggar have recommended
liming the soil. The I!hizoctonia,or wet
rot, grows best In acid soils, especially
where they contain a good deal of de-

caying organic matter. The lime will

tend to correct the acidity and to reduce
the development of the fungus, if not
check it altogether.
The Fusarium,or dry-rot fungus, grows

best in a soil slightly alkaline, so that with
this form of stem rot lime, of course,
would do no good and it might do harm.
It is thereiore necessary to distinguish
between the two kinds of stem rot. The
treatment then would be, in the case of

the first type, or wet rot, to throw out
tbe diseased plauts, with the soli sur-
rounding them, and give the new soil a
liming incase the soil shows any acidity.

The second kind of stem rot, viz. dry rot,

is closely related to the fungus which is

almost drivingout the cotton industry in

N. and S.Carolina. There are hundreds of
acres of land where cotton cannot be
grown any more where this fungus is

present. We are carrying out this year
a very extensive series of experiments,
using almost the strongest fungicides,
like sulphuric acid, but we are unable to
And anything which can be used in prac-
tice to rid the soil of this fungus. Even
the strongest fungicides wiiiieaveenough
fungus In the soil to start the disease on
the next cotton crop. Of course, if i t were
possible to sterilize the soil with steam
at high pressure, say 1.30 to 140 pounds,
tile fungus could be killed, but this is not
practical in field culture. Under green-
house conditions, however, it could
readily be accomplished.
Mr. Craig: Is that fungus discernible

with the naked eye?
Professor Woods: It can be seen as a

white or pinkish growth at the base of

the plants very often in the late stages of

the disease both in cotton and carnations.
Mr. Craig. : On the soil ?

Professor Woods: You cannot see it

on the soil; only on the plant. The little

mold-like patches which are seen on the
decaying stem are the spores of the dry
rot fungus. Sometimes, if there is much
manure in the soil, the fungus may be de-

tected in that with the naked eye. Of
course, with a microscope it can be de-
tected in the soil. If you break the tis-

sues apart and hold them up to the light
you can see something like cobwebs.
That is the Fusarium, or dry-rot fungus,
as It appears on the plant.
Rhizoctonia, or wet rot fungus, you

can also see on the surface of the plant.
It looks like a very fine network of

minute roots growing from a dark cen-

tral mass on the surface of the plants, it

is sometimes difficult to see it with the
naked eye. Still you can detect it. I

tliink sterilization for two hours at 130
to 140 pounds pressure would kill every-
thing in the soil.

Mr. Craig: Plants very frequently die
in the Held from this stem rot before they
are taken into the greenhouses. I would
like to know if there is any way to pre-

vent them dying outside.
Professor Woods: The only thing to

do in the case of the dry rot is not to
grow carnations in the soil where the di-

sease appeared. This fungus behaves
much like the cotton fungus, and proba-
bly lives for about five years in the soil.

The only thing to do, as I say. is not to
grow carnations where this disease has
ever appeared, unless you can sterilize

that soil.

J. G. Esler: Will not sterilization de-
stroy the fertility of the soil?
Professor Woods: There may be the

danger of destroying the nitrifying or-
ganisms, but we find in the case of violet
soil that it does not seem to injure the
soil at all. In sterilized soil the violet
plants growrapidly—infact, too rapidly.
The nitrogeu becomes more available
after steaming than before, because the
sterilization helps to break up and re-

lease tile decaying organic matter. The
nitrifying organisms are redeveloped in

sterilized soil very (luickly after watering.
George F. Crabh: Will an excess of

moisture at a certain stage of the growth
of the carnation produce stem rot? We
noticed in a field were water lay nearly
two weeks in a narrow strip across that
patch stem rot was very prevalent.
Professor Woods: That would be very

favorable for the development and ac-
cumulation of the fungus in the soil.

As I stated, the fungus will grow in a wet
soil having organic matter therein. On
the one hand tlie fungus is helped and on
the other band the plant Isinjured under
such conditions. If the soil is too moist
the roots cannot get enough air; they
are greatly weakened, if not killed, by
such conditions.
Mr. Orabb said lie bad noticed In a cut-

ting bench where he had a little batch
of Estelie and The Marquis carnations,
that where a single drop of water came
from the roof in the spot where it fell the
plants were affected by bacteria, while
beyond that they were uot touched.
Professor Woods: You mean the light

spot or ring mold?
Mr. Crabb: I do not know what it is.

I call it bacteria.
Professor Woods: The conditions you

mention would favor the ring mold. An
excessive amount of moisture in the soil
favors the development of any of these
diseases, excepting the case of the trans-
lucent spot produced by insects. Syring-
ing under proper conditions will keep
down thrips, red spider and aphides.
You will therefore have much less of the
trMnslucent spotand so-called bacteriosis
than you would have if the plants are
not syringed. If you syringe the plants
it will be necessary to see to It that no
water is left standing in the axils of the
leaves, to produce purple joint and such
things as that. If water stands on the
leaves from 24 to 48 hours, the plants
will take on a sickly appearance and
the stems become water-logged and in-

jured just the sameas is the root by hav-
ing too much water. In this unfavora-
ble condition the plants become sensitive
to any of these various fungus troubles.

see, then, how the disease would become
epidemic.
Mr. Crabb: What remedy would you

suggest in such cases?
Professor Woods: The plants had bet-

ter be pulled out. Of course, spraying
with Bordeaux mixture or copper sul-
phate solution might tend to check the
disease, but the carnation foliage is very
difficult to wet so as to get any of these
mixtures to stick well. Our observation
has been that they do not do very much
good. We have never recommended
spraying carnations with any kind of
solution. Some people have found it

very beneficial to fumigate with sulphur,
but, of course, you know the danger
when sulphur catches fire. Others have
sprinkled the plants with sulphur and
this undoubtedly does some good. I

should say that where the disease is as
bad as you describe, the whole house
ought to be cleaned outt and fumigated
with burning sulphur for a couple of
hours, so as to kill ;the spores in the
cracks. The soil oughtto be thrown out
or sterilized.
Mr. May : In thecase of the cotton-plant

disease, has there ever been any improve-
ment found by rotation of crops—that
is, planting with other crops for several
years and then going back to cotton?
Professor Woods: notation has been

described, would the grass coming up
behind take up the disease also?
Professor Woods: We have never found

it so.
Mr. May: That answers that ques-

tion and also leads me to another ques-
tion I want to ask. My experience and
observation this year have been that the
worst cases of stem rot have occurred ou
land that has been plowed, seeded down,
that is, naturally seeded ground, and on
ground that has been highly manured,
either with barnyard manure or stable
manure, for several years, and brought
to a high state of cultivation. That has
been my experience, and other growers
will bear me out. A man sitting next to
me has had more stem rot than ever be-
fore on carnations planted on entirely
new soil. Some disease must have been
in that soil before the carnations were
planted. In my own case, some six or
seven years ago I plowed up a piece of
pasture land upon which carnations
never had been grown, and 75 per cent,
of the plants were affected by stem rot.
I thought for the sake of change a rota-
tion of crops would be better. I had
been growing carnations on soil which I
had slightly limed; but this I did uot
lime this year; it had been limed two or
three years before. The result was that I
got almost discouraged growing carna-
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Mr. Crabb: What course would you
pursue where you have a large portion
of these spots—that bacteria?
Professor Woods: With both of these

spot diseases caused by fungi the only
thing to do is to pick oft the diseased
leaves and pull out the badly diseased
plants, running the house rather dry. If

you get the plants started in good shape,
keeping tbe foliage dry and the plants in

good growing condition, the disease does
not become epidemic. I have been told
by successful growers that they were able
to control the disease in the way I have
stated. After the first attack they picked
off the diseased leaves and if the plant
was badly attacked they pulled it out en-

tirely.

Mr. Crabb stated that he took pretty
good care of his carnations, and that in

spite of removing the leaves the disease

continued to spread until about a whole
acre under glass was affected.
Professor Woods: There is a great dif-

ference In the sensitiveness of plants of

different varieties to all of these attacks.
Some plants are very resistant to stem
rot; some are very resistant to leaf

mold and to spot disease. Y'ou may
have a peculiarly sensitive variety and
partlculnrlv favoralile conditions for the

spread of the fiingus. It Is very easy to

tried for long periods, and while the dis-

ease is less severe where long rotation
has been practiced, the fungus lives so
long in the soil (we have determined it

lives five years without any loss of vi-

tality) that it often attacks the cotton
again after it is planted. We have there-
fore given up all attempts to rid the soil

of the fungus, either by rotation of crops
or, as I have explained before, by the use
of fungicides. There are certain very de-
sirable kinds of cotton. One of these is

called the Sea Island cotton, where we
get around the disease by selecting the
resistant strain. We found, for example,
that in a field where 90 per cent, of the
plants have been killed, some would be
standing straight up, strong and healthy,
and apparently showing no disease. We
have been selecting seed from these
plants, and have obtained strains of cot-
ton which will grow on the worst-infect-
ed soil and resist the fungus. In a bench of
carnations you will find some of the
plants resisting the stem rot; and by
propagating from these It might be pos-
sible to obtain resistnntstrnlnsof almost
any varieties subject to the disease.
Mr. May: My reason for asking that

question was to lead up to another, and
that is. If grass seed were sown liehind

any crop badly diseased with the fungus

tions. On ground where I had previously
grown carnation plants I limed it very
heavily. Some of you will be frightened
when I say that I used from 50 to CO
bushels of lime per acre, plowed it In,

and cultivated the ground well. I have
never been troubled with stem rot since,
either before or after bringing the plants
into the greenhouse. In regard to sterili-

zation of the soil, we find sterilization
the best preventive against all insect
pests and diseases. While some of my
compeers throughout the country claim
that sterilization destroys the soil, we
find It just the reverse. The plants grow
very much better in It than In soil which
has not been sterilized.

Professor Woods: The cause of stem
rot In tlie carnation of which you speak
was evidently not produced by the Fusa-
rium—that Is, the fungus like the one at-
tacking cotton. It was probably due to
the Rhizoctonia, or wet rot of carna-
tions, which seems to grow on a great
many different plants, in fact on every-
thing. It grows on beets and a dozen
other culMvated crops, and on all kinds
of organic matter. Of course you could
not provide a better condition for It to
grow upon than ou land heavily sodded
and manured. The fungus would just
revel In such conditions. Mr. May is cii-
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tirely correct. With that condition so
favorable to the development of the fun-

gus, it attacked the grass and the organic
manure; the fungus doubtless increased
to such an extent that it also attacked
the carnations and produced the disease.
Mr. May' observation in regard to

liming is very interesting. Messrs. Dug-
gar and Stewart have found, as I stated
liefore, that lime would retard the devel-
oiiraent of the fungus. Mr. May's experi-
ment greatly strengthens the theory chat

there since the glacial period, some of
them as large as 10 x 14 x 2 in. From
these small particles are always being
chipped off and scattered, until my soil is

filled with lime. I am not a large carna-
tion grower, planting only some 18,000,
and of these I have not lost more than
ten, of Crane possibly seven or eight, one
of The Marquis, and the same number of
Ethel Crocker. I corroborate the state-
ment that lime is the best antidote for
stem rot. Mr. Palmer lives where the
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the soft rot (Rhizoctonia) might be con-
trolled by heavy liming. The Fusarium,
or dry rot, however, does not grow on
other unrelated crops, so far as we know.
The same is true of the cotton Fusarium,
or dry rot. You can plant the soil in

which the dry-rot fungus grows with
any other unrelated crops, and it will not
affect them. There are, however, closely
related dry-rot fungi which will attack
other crops, but they, on the other liand,
donotattackcarnationsor cotton. Most
specific diseases of this kind have their
speciHc parasitic fungus.
J.L.Dillon: The question of how to

stop stem rot is a very important one.
Some fifLcen years ago I took in a lot of
carnations and planted some on benches
and others in pots. Nearly every one in
the benches was affected and not one in

the Dots. 1 came to the conclusion that
it resulted from the way in which the
plants had been treated. I examined the
plants, and found that they had been
planted too deep. Afterward I planted
ray carnations in ridges in the field. I

have done that for ten years, and have
only suffered loss by stem rot where
water had washed the dirt around the
plants. I saw Mr. Ward's carnations
last Summer, in August. He was having
very heavy rains, and the rains had
washed the dirt around the plants. I

told his man: "You will have a good
dose of stem rot unless I am mistaken."
I have since learned that that has been
the case. As to planting carnations on
sod, I always plow sod and have never
been troubled with stem rot from this
cause. Last season we had 40,000 plants,
and lost only a very few, I think not over
a dozen out of the lot, and these I am
sure were damaged in the cutting bench,
which caused the disease, because it

started from the bottom of the root and
ran up through the stem, instead of start
ing around the base, as does the stem rot
generally.

Professor Woods: I do not mean to
say you will find stem rot in all sod soils.

The stem rot has got to be there in order
to develop. It will not be likely to be
present in soils impregnated with lime.
Mr. Dillon: Before growing our plants

on ridges, we were troubled with stem
rot very much.
Professor Woods: There is a good

pathological reason for not planting too
deep. The stems have been developed
above the ground. If put below, they
will suffer for want of air and provide
places where the fungus or bacteria or
even a saphrophyte might work its

way in.

Mr. Scott: I would like to corroborate
what the professor has said in regard to
lime as a preventive of stem rot. My soil
is permeated with lime—large chunks of
limestone which must have been left

soil is clayey, and which locality was not
visited by the glacial period—at least he
was not there when It did visit the place.
[Laughter.]
C. W. Ward: I have listened to this

discussion with a great deal of interest,
because the first experiments with stem
rot were carried on by Mr. Stewart at
our place. I am not one of those indi-
viduals who say they never have had
these diseases. I have had stem rot some
years. One year I would have the dis-
ease; next year, with conditions exactly
the same, the plants set out in the identi-
cally same soil, I would not have it at
all. Just what causes it we are not cer-
tain. We have come to the conclusion
that the germs of the fuugus that pro-
duces the stem rot exist pretty nearly in
all soils; that thediseases, both the Fusa-
rium and Rhizoctonia, affect not only car-
nations, but a great many other plants.
We had plants upon sodded ground
where we had not been growing carna-
tions for a number of years; plants
growing where we never had any sod for
a number of years; and on ground where
we never had grown any carnations at all.

We had a little stem rot on the sod
ground; very little Indeed. We had a
good deal of it upon the soil where we
had planted carnations for a number of
years, also upon the soil where there
never had been any carnations, and also
where there never had been any sod fora
number of years. I came to the conclu-
sion this year that the conditions follow-
ing the planting in werethe causeof stem
rot; that the intense heat developed the
fungus.
Now, to illustrate: In the houses that

we planted first we lost comparatively
few plants. These were planted the lat-
ter part of July and the planting was
done after a considerable period of cool
weather. We did not lose 25 plants. A
few of our houses were planted with
Crane and a number of other varieties of
seedlings. They were planted during
cool weather, and we suffered quite
severely because of the rot from a hot
spell which lasted a couple of weeks. We
lost 40 per cent, of some varieties and 20
per cent, of others. We planted the Mrs.
T. W. Lawson last Spring, after we got
the plants, and lost 1,500 out of 5,000
from stem rot. They were potted in 2V4-
inch pots and kept in all through the
season. We expected to have a lot of
trouble with those plants of Lawson
that we benched last Fall. The work
was followed by a spell of cool weather,
so that the Lawson got hold In good
shape and we did not lose hardly any of
the plants. Last year and the year be-
fore we lost a greatmany Morning Olory
from stem rot; this year we did not lose
15 plants.
The period Ethel Crocker was planted

in was followed by a spell of cool
weather, and the plants took hold and
went right along. Aboutthe latter part
of September there came a period of dry
weather; we had a hot spell of several
weeks, the thermometer standing at 130
degrees. We lost at least 60 per cent, of
Ethel Crocker. We would go into the
greenhouse in the morning and take out
the diseased plants; we did the same
thing in the afternoon. They went down
like cauliflower.
When we came to plant in our white

carnations—we had seedlings, our Hill
sport. Flora Hill, White Cloud, and a
number of others—the work was followed
by an Intense hot spell, and we lost some
75 per cent, of these. We planted that
house three times andhavebut 75 plants
left to-day. I attribute our loss to the
intense heat, to the conditions following
the planting In. That was true of sev-
eral seedlings that showed an excellent
constitution the year before.
So far as I am concerned, I have come

to the conclusion that, theoriae as we
may, it is the conditions which surround
the plants at time of lifting that cause,
in large part, the stem rot after we get
the plants in the greenhouse.
Regarding stem rot in the field, I do

not know just what is the cause of it.

Six or seven years ago I saw one-third
gone on Long Island before the Ist of
September. Where we had stem rot
severely in the Summer time, we had con-
ditions that did not favor the growth of
the carnation. Last Summer, on Long
Island, we were visited by thunder
storms, sometimes having as many as
three of them during one night, so that
for a period of two months our carna-
tions were constantly, what you might
say, under water. We had a soft growth
where the constitution of the plants was
below par, rendering them liable to at-
tacks from all of these diseases, and in-
sects pests. " If you can keep your plants
healthy you won't have any disease," is

a true saying.
I have seen the golden rod, the Chinese

pjpony, the Japanese pceony. Coreopsis
janceolata, and other plants attacked
with this Fusarium. Last year we had
a spot where after every thunder storm
the water would stand about an inch,
sometimes three inches deep on the
ground. There was not a plant left in

that place about the 1st of October.
They commenced to die in July. In a
patch of sweet Williams planted along-
side of coreopsis and hardy phloxes
nearly all the sweet Williams died. You
could trace the troublemoving along the

Both were planted. We did not expect
any trouble from the soil that had been
limed. The plants in it died, and not in
the other. I do not want to say that
that is anything against the use of lime,
but it Is a fact.

J. W. Withers: It has been my custom
for several years to test the hardiness of
seeds of various kinds. Among other
things, I sowed a patch of aster seed, not
looking for anything excepting hardiness.
Of the asters sown last Fall, we did not
lose a single plant from stem rot and
the various diseases that attack the
aster. I had such a huge quantity that
I planted them around my home and
supplied them to several of my neighbors.
These Fall-sown asters were planted in
parallel rows in my experimental grounds
with Spring-sown seed; of the latter we
lost 75 per cent, easily. I was not look-
ing for the results 1 got. It seems that
it was a question of conditicn.
Mr. Marqulsee: We had a complaint

from Otlca that The Marquis was at-
tacked with stem rot. Being about 53
miles from Syracuse, I thought I would
go and see what was the trouble, and
had no difficulty in locating it. In one
house I found that the florist had planted
too deep, and had everlastingly soaked
the plants. He had not staked them;
they lay on the ground. The bench was
originally pretty low and the plants
could not get air. He happened to have
the stem rot. In another house I found
he had very fine flowers, at least three
times as good as the flowers we had
ourselves. Out of 7,000 plants he did
not lose probably a dozen. His plants
were much finer, grown better, and
seemed to be in perfect health. He had
no trouble with stem rot in the field; bis
plants were grown in a solid bed, and he
had pinched them back very closely in
the beginning, so that he had good aver-
age plants—some of them with 25 to 30
flowering shoots on them. But they
practically lay flat on the ground. I ex-
amined them and found he had planted
them too deep and watered them too
freely. Now he says to me: "I will show
you a curious thing. There is a door
which all through the Fall weather was
wide open. A certain distance from that
door none of the plants has been affected
with stem rot, but beyond that I have
lost one here, one there, and so on." I

said: "Mr. Mathews, that Is not at all

strange. You see, your plants have not
got air. They have been planted too
deep and watered too heavily. [He
ouly had ventilators on one side in the
roof.] I would advise you to takeaway
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surface of the soil day by day right up
to the coreopsis. The affected parts of

the latter were cut away, and the plants
started from the bottom again. They
came up in the Fall, and in the following
Spring were just as vigorous as ever.

.So far as lime Is concerned, I am inclined

to corroborate what has been said, but
not wholly. I made a series of experi-
ments last Fall to test the value of lime.

In one case welmpregnated the soil with
lime; In the other no lime was applied.

some of the soil, that is too deep around
these plants, and if necessary take off

some of the lower leaves, so that the air
can get around the plants and between
them." He did that and had no further
trouble with stem rot. In another house
he had been troubled under the same con-
ditions that prevailed in theonespoken of.

Where the plants were affected, I advised
him to take away some of the soil and
withhold some of the water, and he has
not been troubled further.
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Hybridizinj: the Carnation.

Disfiissiun on Mr. Flsber's Paper (see

paf:es 1<S'J-1U0).

Mr. Mariiuisee: I would like to ask oDe
thing ill regard to croBBiug. The essay-
idt Bpcaksof Octoberas a favorable time,
ile also speaks, in that counection, of
iiaviiig the plants in the best possible
iiiiidition of growth and health. They
hardly reach that during October, but
rutherdurlng February and March. Why,
then, would not February or March,
wlieu they have a better growth and
more stamina in them, and when we have
more sunlight, be a better time to cross
than in October or November?

Mr. Fisher: I find a difficulty in get-
ting pollen of various varieties to work
with, and seed saved in .Spring is often
gathered too late to be of any advantage
tur sowing thatseason; it has to be kept
over till the following Fall, when it takes
longer to germinate through being dry.
A large percentage of it also fails to ger-
minate. I believe in sowing the seed
when it is ripe, as it germinates much
quicker; aud if crossing is done in the
Fall it gives you a chance to Bee and test
your seedlings the same season. I do
not believe in keeping seed over. Another
advantage of early planting is that the
plants take a much better hold in the
Fall while there in abundant sunlight
and get well established in the soil be-
fore artiflcial heat is applied.
Mr. Ward: I would corroborate Mr.
Fisher in that. 1 do some hybridizing or
crossing with the Malmaison and some
other strains. But I find tliat I do not
get as much seed in October. The pods
are not so large; they do not fill as well
as they do later in the Spring. I have
also crossed very late; as late as the, 1st
of June, aud carried that seed over. 1

have got as many good sets out of the
seed carried over as from seed sown
when gathered. There is one advantage
iu October. The plants are, as far as
health is concerned, in Ijetter condition
than the Spring plants, provided the
Summer seasou has been favorable to the
carnation. Some seasons are not favor-
able—like the past cue. As a rule, if your
plants are lifted early, from the latter
part of July to the middle or last of Au-
gust, especially those lifted in the early
part of August, theplants are thoroughly
established and growing inside in Octo-
ber and November. Sometimes we com-
mence to cross in January or February,
and onward up to the last of March.
When we have a very dark spell of
weather the plants will not be in good
condition. You may liave large flowers;
your plants may be producing a good
quantity of bloom by artificial means;
but that is not as good a condition as
they are in in October with bright sunny
weather. We are crossing at the present
time, and quite successfully, getting very
good sets of seed. I would like to hear
from Mr. Wittersta'tter on this subject.
R. Wittersta'tter: 1 do not know that

I have anything new to say. I am just
about through doing my crossing at the
presenttime. Wiien Icaineaway Imissed
a few Adonis that I wanted to cross. We
do our crossing when the sun comes in
the Spring— within the past 12 or 15
days. We used to cross in the Fall— in

October and November, and have seed
set at that time. In fact, we find the
seed pods fill up the latter part of Octo-
ber aud the first part of November bet-
ter than at any other time. At that time
you can make any cross you wish with
good satisfaction. We carry the seed
over and sow the following January.
Mr. Fisher stated that in crossing we

could get a strain that could be repro-
duced from seed. I do not think we have
got that far yet. We have reproduced
Adonis into a crimson with good lorm,
good stem and good in other ways.
Whether this can be done again remains
to be seen another year. In crossing for
color we take the same color wherever
the plants have the appearance of the re-

quired cousitution, etc. Last year we
made a cross of Kstelle and Adonis. The
results of thatcross camecloser and finer
than with any cross I ever made. Mr.
Ward saw that batch. About half of
them were first-class cut-flower varieties.
Quite a number bursted the calyx; but
it was the beat batch of seedlings I have
gotten where we made any money out
of the flowers the first year. In working
for color, I think the best way in which
to get good varieties is by using the same
colors desired. Adonis, I think, is from
a Btrain of scarlet for the lasttour or five

generations. Estelle has about six.

From these two together we have got
but one color in the whole batch, with
the exception of one plant. It was a
burster, on the order of Prosperity, and I

do not think It came from that cross at
all.

Mr. Fisher: By working with the one
color you will by degrees eradicate the
other shades, and you will have a large
percentage come true or nearly true in

shades of scarlet, white, etc. I believe
the only variety I have seen come almost
identical to the type Is McGowan. I had
eight or nine plants from the same pod
of seed that were identical, or so near re-

productions of the parent that it was im-
possible to detect any difference.
Mr. Ward: I would say that I have

been following out Mr. Fisher's sugges-
tion tor a number of years. Our tcarlet
seedlings are from several generations of

scarlet. I have divided my crossing
into sections—yellow section, scarlet sec-

tion, crimson, white variegated, white,
light and dark pink. Our seedlings in

the seedling house aie practically now
in blocks. There were at least 25 crosses
in crimson that produced nothing but
crimson. There was not a variation in

the color; all were crimson colors of vari-
ous shades. In vellows I had perhaps
ten crosses that did not have any varia-
tion from that color. Among the yel-

lows I had a cross of one of my seedlings
and one of Mr. Dorner's of which we had
16 plants that wi?re all yellows. There
were only two singles iu the lot, and
there were 11 or 12 that were of suffi-

cient merit to take into the greechouEe

annual labors in convention assembled

—

the banquet. Mayor Edwin A.Seidewitz,
of Annapolis, the genial and hustling
" Sidy," acted as toastmaster in a most
acceptable manner, and introduced the
variousspeakers with a flow of unexcelled
eloquence. The first toast was "Balti-
more." Commenting on the fact that the
Monumental City had noexteueive florist
establishments in its immediate sur-
roundings, Mr. Seidweitz said: " There is

a reason for that. We have not yet
adopted the spirit of commercialism. We
have still left within our souls the spirit
of patriotism. If you have looked
around and seen our institutionsof learn-
ing; if you havetaken into consideration
that in Maryland some of theepoch-mak-
ing inventions have first been tried, it

will prove to you that Maryland has
always been first in the matter of prog-
ress." He then introduced his honor,
the Mayor of Baltimore, as one who was
giving the city a municipal government
on business principles.

Mayor Hayes said, among other good
things, that he had learned quite a good
deal thatevening aboutflowersand their
propagation: also that the American
Carnation Society was making great and
rapid strides in the culture and develop-
ment of what, when he was a boy, were
called "pinks," and these had only two
colors. He reiterated his statement that
the people of Maryland were great ad-

Government. He believed that the infor-
mation in regard to floriculture was as
important as that pertaining to pota-
toes, rye, wheat and tobacco, because
flowers" minister to the highest a'sthetic
development of the mind, and it was neces-
sary that the soul of man be fed as well
as his body. Hepaid a high compliment
to the achievement of Peter Fisher in
securing the Lawson carnation, aud
spoke of the good work doing both by
the Carnation and Rose societies in ob-
taining new varieties, mentioning the
great diflicuity of collectors and growers
to add to the list of palms and some other
plants. Mr. Craig closed his most inter-
esting remarks with the following elo-

quent tribute to the carnation: " Every-
thing is subjecttothe law of growth and
decay. Governments and nations rise

and fall; they grow up and pass away;
and the timeshallcome when we all shall
pass away, when we no longer shall
gather around the festive board and
enjoy ourselves as weare doing to-night.
But we can comfort ourselves with this
one thought,that the power of beauty is

eternal. This power cannot wither
away. And as long as the carnation ex-
ists, as long asitremains a glorious type
of beauty, it shall hold swa.v over the
hearts and homes of men." [Loud and
continued applause.]
The next toast was "The Public," re.

spouded to by the Hon. Thos. Clenden.

Exhibits of Vases containing lOO Blooms in foreground.

on trial. The same is true in regard to
whites. So that 1 am in harmony on
the lines of using individual colors, unless
you want to change the habit when it is

well to take a variety that shows a good
habit. We have yellow, scarlet, and
white crosses with the Maceo habit: and
we expect eventually to have the Maceo
habit with nearly all of the colors.
The full discussion on sub-watering

will appear in next week's Issue.

The Banquet.
flaroatlons that round nie shed
To-night a perfume paBwioned
As with tne incBDHe rlnlng o'er
Tbe altars where dear Love doth pour

His wine and break his bread,
You wreath the portals of that door
That, entered once, I pass no more!

What wonder that I love yet dread
Carnations

!

I dread yon, yet T love you more,
Thouirh danger's in each crimson core!
On Beauty's breast you've made your bed.
From Beauty's lijjs you've rifed your red.

1 think that Cleopatra wore
Carnations.—Ex.

Seldom in the history of the American
Carnation Society has so many of the
local craft graced the festal board with
their preseqce in honor of the visiting
guests as was the case iu Lehmnnn's
Hall Baltimore, on Friday evening last.

At all events, never did it happen before
that the mayors of two cities participat-
ed in what has now come to be a recog-
nized and fitting close to the society's

mirers of the beautiful, and he believed
they appreciated the men who are en-
gaged in the raising of flowers as a busi-
ness. An example of this appreciation
was seen in the election of a florist, al-

most irrespective of politics, to the may-
oralty of Annapolis. [Applause.] " I am
a great believer incultivating among the
people a fondness for flowers. I believe it

you can get the people interested in

flowers, you are accomplishing something
that is refining and elevating. I wish
very much that we could institute some
method by which we could have a public
building open to the people who could
go there and look at the flowers. I think
it would be helpful in enabling them to
understand nature's gems."
His honor then proceeded to tell of his

efforts to provide honest government for
Baltimore, and of the public's apprecia-
tion of his work along tliese lines, closing
his remarks, amid applause, by thanking
the society tor having chosen Baltimore
as Its annual meetlug place this year.

Robert Cralg was inlroduced as the
man having a great resemblance to Wm.
J. Bryau, and was asked to speak to the
toast " The Carnation." He thanked the
mayor tor his kindly interest in the meet-
ingand exhibition, and would like to ete
his example followed by the chief execu-
tive of every city in America. He spoke
of the efforts of tbe S. A. F. to secure a
national charter, thus becoming idenil-

fled with tbe Government and having
the Boclety's literature published by the

nin, president of the Park Board. He
spoke of the carnation as being a flower
that has been longer before the public
than any other flower known to-day; it

was used on regal occasions as far back
as two thousand years ago. He referred
to the great power of public opinion,
properly formed, which no man, be he
king, prelate, president or other person,
could successfully disregard. He paid a
glowing tribute to the mayor, who, it he
did not know how to raise flowers, loved
them. But "he knows how to raise a
great many other things—he knows how
to raise trouble, confusion, dismay and
defeat to his enemies. [Laughter and
applause.] He knows how to raise en-
thusiasm, belief, confldence, trust among
his friends." [Applause.]
Wm. Christie answered for "The La-

dies" ill his own chaiHctcristic way. He
lielieved the only thing the popular
president, itob Halllday, needed now was
a beautiful lady to keep him at home—

a

remark that evoked roars of laughter.

"Telling Others How" was the toast
assigned to Wm. Scott, of Buffalo, who
on rising to respond received a grand
ovation. lie told of the wonderful prog-
ress making with the Pan-American Ex-
position; and advanced the statement
that he had been informed tliat in many
lines the Cliicago World's Fair would he
beaten. He invl edall to come to Buffalo
ill August with the S. A. F., and prom-
ised that good care would be taken of

every visitor.
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C. W. Ward spoke to the toast " The

Gardener," to whose Intelligence he paid
a grand compliment. He believed a
greater appreciation of that intelligence

had been brought about by the organi-
zation of societies like the S. A. F. He
made a great hit by his comparisons of

men in the trade with notable person-
ages in history in their individual pro-
clivities, likening Robert Craig to Cicero
as an orator; Wm. Scott to Chauncey M.
Depew aa a postprandial speaker (not a
ret.ailerof antiquated jokes); claseicschol-
ars revere the name of Socrates—the gar-
deners that of Fred Dorner, of Lafayette;
and so on. Mr. Ward predicted that in

20 years there will be just as many mil-
lionaires in the gardening profession as
in any other in this country, and closed
by stating that he would never place a
single obstacle in the way of his own boy
entering the profession of a gardener,
should his son elect to do so. His re-

marks were loudly applauded.
Mr. May replied to the toast " The

Rivals," speaking of the competition be-

tween the carnation and the rose. He
believed the latter would always reign
supreme as the queen of flowers.

L. E. Marquisee, who Mr. Ward had pre-
viously said was the Marshall P. Wilder
among gardeners, kept the audience in

one continued roar of laughter by his
humorous stories when replying to the
toast "Troubles."
Wm. B. Sands, in his response to the

toast "The Trade Press," supplemented
the mayor's address by citing other phys-
ical and historical attractions of the
city, and made some allusion to garden-
ing matters there. He said: In the gar-
dener's art if you justly boast of your
Brecks, Buists and Hendersons, your
Witterstsptters, Dailledouzes and Fishers,
we take equal pride in the roster which
carries the names of our Feasts and
Cooks, our Hallidays and Pentlands,and
of that great and learned man, big of
tame and big of brain, to whose memory
every cap should be doffed—gardener,
nurseryman, botanist, writer—Wm. D.
Brackenrijge.
The first American commercial cata-

logue of roses was issued from Balti-
more, its vivid descriptions of varieties
just as entrancing to the ear and as al-

luring to the buyer as the most eloquent
word paintings of the catalogue men of
to-day. Here is a copy of the modest
volume—and there sits its compiler. [Mr.
James Pentiand.]
Judge Sands continued: But to the

trade press: Some years ago a close
friend of mine, counting somewhat upon
my experience as a publisher and on the
newspaper blood in my veins, asked my
advice as to an investment in a proposed
paper designed for the florists' trade, and
received reply, " Halliday"—for it was
that splendid fellow and accomplished
gardener, whom many of you knew, the
father of .your president—"youare so sit-

uated that you must go in, but put as
little money in as circumstances will
allow, for of course it will fail." I am
glad to stand here to-night to admit that
I was a false prophet, that it did not fail,

that it was a success from the very start,
and that it survives, in usefulness sharing
the held with others just as prosperous
and profitable, all working to the same
good end—the advancement of the flo-

rists' trade, the protection of our mutual
interest, the education of our members,
the engendering of an effective esprit de
corps, the promotion of a refined taste,
and the elevation of the profession of the
gardener among other callings, which
make life more beautiful and more worth
living, ministering as it does to aisthetie
tastes, bringing wholesome pleasures to
the many as well as to the few, whose
pure delights are not elusive, but grow
by that on which they feed, and are tree
and open to all, prince and peasant, ig-
norant and learned, rich and poor. These
are the purpones, these the aims of the
trade press. Tbat it has achieved them
all, abundantly achieved them all, I call
on every man here present to-night to
testif.v. Who can say what part of the
trade's expansion of the past 15 years is

not attributable to the intelligence, enter-
prise and Real of this great instrument of
progress, seconding every forward move-
ment, taking the initiative in many, and
affording field and opportunity for the
clear heads and keen pens of the Dorners,
the Craigs, the Scotts, the Mays and the
Webers, of every section of the trade and
of every section of the country—to the
profit of us all?
The toast "Our Guests " was respond-

ed to by Robert Graham.
The clock showed 2 a. m. before the

happy gathering dispersed with the sing-
ing of " Maryland, My Maryland."
An excellent musical entertainment was

provided and thoroughly enjoyed.

After Thougfhts.

The Baltimore public certainly love
flowers. Try them now with a Fall
show.
Southern hospitality is proverbial, and

President Bob Halliday and his associ-
ates are the very incarnation of that
proverb.

" The mayor has his troubles, too,"
but Mayor Seidewitz had none when act-
ing in the capacity of toastmaster.

Willie Christie dearly lo'es the lassies,

O. Peter's wife's mither's deld noo, and
the minister body's deprived o' a text.

The Pan-American orator was not
much of a success as a guide to the Balti-
more streets. There is not the circumlo-
cution to his pithy remarks that was ex-
emplified in his effort to find the Union
Depot.
Mealy bugs, sow bugs, and humbugs

are all included in the category of troubles
afflicting the Sorist. Marquisee says:
" Never trouble trouble till trouble trou-
bles you."
The gentleman from Philadelphia well

maintained his well-deserved reputation
as the " silver-tongued orator." His re-

marks were of the sterling quality, too.

The presence of two mayors and a
park commissioner lent §clat to the ban-
quet. Keep our municipal rulers inter-

ested in our work.
Maryland oysters! Well, they were a

larger mouthful even than the nomencla-
ture of some of our modern plants. It

The Picture that Graced the Menu Capd,
Toastmaster Seide-witz's Baby Boy.

took three swallows to get away with
them.
The Lawson man threatened to inflict

a little Gaelic on the reporter who said he
had a slight English accent. The cerise

mustache even rebelled at the accusa-
tion, while the tan shoes shone with in-

dignation.
The controversial Rudd, the thought-

ful Hill, and the eloquent Graham were
among the absentees, and were greatly
missed. Next year the show will be
" nearer home."
There was no session of the Ananias

Society, the Board of Lady Managers
only being available for conducting the
proceedings.

" Indianapolis has the boys that will

do the work." We believe it, Fred; we
have been there before. No undertaking
fails where Bertermann takes hold.
The Grand Old Man Vincent fulfilled his

promise, and the band played "Mary-
land, My Maryland."
The diseases of the carnation never

were put in clearer light than by Pro-
fessor Woods. My ! but he can talk.

The several references to the "divine
woman" of the Monumental City and
the divine flower recalled the lines of the
Scotch poet;

And I will pu' the pink, the emblem o'

my dear.

For she's the pink o' womanhood and
blooms without a^peer.

OFFICERS FOR 1901-1902.

President-elect Wm. G. Bertermann.

William G. Bertermann, president-elect
of the American Carnation Society, was
born at Wilhelmshohe, near Cassel, Ger-
many, in 1857. His father was park
officer under the last Kurfurst of Kur-
Hessen, and also under King William of

Prussia, who conquered the principality
in 1866. Mr. Bertermann emigrated to
this country in 1872, and began to learn
the florist business in Columbus, O.,

under John Underwood. In 1875 he
took a position with B. J. Critchell, of

Cincinnati, and worked for the firm dur-
ing tlie celebrated exhibitions which
boomed the flower business of that city

for many years. In 1878 he took a trip

to Germany, and on his return to the
United States came to Indianapolis with
his brother John, working for G. Lange,
a business started by Lange & Bock.
Some time afterward the brothers
bought out the store interests of that
concern, and also built a few small green-
houses, using flues, but subsequently in-

stalling steam heating, the first in the
neighborhood of Indianapohs. In 1883
the store and conservatory of Thomas
Lewis were bought, and in 1885 the
greenhouses of the former firm of Lange
& Bock were purchased. Trips were
made by William across the Atlantic in

Exhibition at Hamburg, Germany, and
1891, 1897, and 1900. In 1897 heat-
tended the International Horticultural

acted as one of the judges In

a college of 125. He was
secretary of the Indianapolis
chrysanthemum shows eight
years, and acts in that ca-
pacity again this year. He was on
the Executive Committee of the
Society of American Florists for

the year 18S8, when the S. A. F.
met in New York. For the past
three years, being on the sick list

through nervous indigestion, he
has spentconsiderabletime in Cali-

fornia, Florida and North Carolina,
and these trips have very much
improved his health.
Mr. Bertermann is a bachelor;

however, he has a household, tak-
ing care of a widowed sister and
her son.
Those most intimately ac-

quainted with the president-elect
know him to be a hustler and a
most energetic worker. With the
assistance of the vice-president,Mr.
Lemon, also a resident of Indiana,
as well as that of the popular
treasurer, Fred Dorner, Jr., like-

wise hailing frorathe " banks of

the Wabash," and the cooperation
of the enthusiastic fiorists of the
State of Indiana, one may safely

predict that 1902 will be the ban-
ner year in the society's history
to date.

Vice-President-elect Fred Lemon.

The vice-president, Fred Lemon,
of Richmond, Ind., is a son-in-law
of E. G. Hill, and is a member of

the firm of E. G. Hill Co. He is a
bright, active young man, and
doubtless, guided by the wise

counsel of his honored father-in-law, will

render very material assistance in shap-
ing the society's destinies for 1902.
Secretary Herr and treasurer Dorner

need no introduction to our readers.

The great benefit of having the presi-

dent and vice-president In the same lo-

cality could have no better indorsement
than the superior success of the Balti-

more meeting. The custom will no doubt
be perpetuated, and with equally grati-

fying results in every case.

Carnations at Montreal.

Perhaps the best place, locally, to
make a comparison of the new varieties

is at Jos. Bennett's at Lachine. Here
they are growing side by side with the
older ones, and they also luckily escaped
the damage many of the other growers'
plants received, from excessive rain

while in the field last Fall and from
which many have never wholly recovered.
No doubt the best deep pink seen here is

Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson. This variety
has thrown a continuous cutof the high-
est grade flowers the whole Winter, and
Is decidedly in advance of any older pink
grown. In the beginning of the Winter
the calyx showed a tendency to burst;

this was remedied by keeping the plants
dryer at the roots than usual. Another
very pretty pink, although not so strong
as Mrs. Lawson, is Lady Van Home
(Miller & Sons). The variety will receive

an extended trial next year. Genevieve
Lord and Ethel Crocker are liked im-
mensely. They are both better than any
of the older pinks grown here. The
cream of the whole collection is undoubt-
edly Morning Glory. As seen here this is

an ideal variety with which the old Day-
break will not bear comparison. It will

be grown extensively, probably exclu-

sively, for a light pink next year. The
Marquis has not been satisfactory; it is

too shy in blooming during the early

part of the Winter. Olympia is a beauti-

ful fiower, but as seen here the stem is

too weak to be effective.

The leading place in white is taken by
two older varieties. For early, Evelina;
for the whole season. Glacier. The latter

variety, like Morning Glory, is a peer in

its class, beside which any other white
here fades into insignificance. White
Cloud, for some inexplicable reason, is a
total failure here. In reds the honors are
with Jubilee, this erratic variety appar-
ently being perfectly at home. It will

not stand any holding back while in the
bud, this causing spotted, striped and
deformed flowers. G. H. Crane also is

very good and has the added advantage
of standing a cool treatment to enable
the grower to get in a crop of flowers for

the holidays. Generals Gomez and Maceo
arealso grown. Both varieties do finely;

the latter is probably the favorite. Good
old William Scott is getting run out and
will have to be discarded. Flora Hill,

Lizzie McGowan, Alaska, Albertini and
Tidal Wave are also varieties that here

are doomed to oblivion.
At P. McKenna & Sons the favorite In

the dark pink kinds Is Lady Van Home.
The cash receipts in proportion to space
occupied are double those of any variety

on the place. White Cloud does splen-

didly; so also does Glacier, which here

grows as strongly as the former. A bench
of Tidal Wave is a revelation and recalls

the time when thatvariety was the Ideal

pink. Mr. McKenna was unfortunate
with his new varieties. Expecting an
average Summer, he planted on low
ground; getting a very wet season, the

plants were all killed.

In this establishment was seen Vilmo-
rin's (Paris) new rose Multiflora nana.
It is a dwarf, ever-blooming variety of

thepolyantha flowered type. It comes
freely from seed, and early Spring sown
seed'makes splendid plants in 5-inch pots
for Christmas. Any one w ho has not tried

this plant should lose no time in doing
so. Mr. McKenna has selected several of

the best varieties from a very large num-
ber of plants and will propagate exten-

sively. B-

How to Drain Economically.

Etery farmer, every land owner, who
has a boggy or swampy piece of ground

may learn without cost how to reclaim

it and make it profitable at little cost.

"Benefits of Drainage and How to

Drain," a thoroughly practical and meaty

treatise on drainage, teaches how. This

little book is publishtd by John H. Jack-

son, Albany, N. Y., who will send it free

to any one in the New England or Middle

Atlantic States who is interested. The

theory of aerated soil, which is treated

with great clearness in this helpful book»

will be very interesting to tillers who
have not examined the subject. Practi-

cal experience demonstrates that tile-

drained land is made very productive

through the liberal admission of air and
the carrying off of surplus moisture. If

you have reclaimable land, write to Mr.
Jackson for this free book.

bBACco Stems;
"Good Strong Kind." )

60CTS. PER 100 LBS.;
I BALES WHGH 500 LBS.

oBAcco Dust!
"THE BLACK STUFF."'

Fine or Coarse to Your Order. {

150 to JOOO lbs., 2 cents per pound.

'

H. A. STOOTHOFF,
lie WEST STIIEET. NEW VOUK CITV^I
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WUILE & CO., "iPip

206-Mergellina-206

Asparagus Sprengeri "nVw°crop'-
L.arge Quancltles In Stock.

Per 100 Per 1000

SeedH Per 10.000, £2 6a 5*9d
amall Plants of 1900, bUodk,

replanted 2b 6d £1
Plantsof l899,etroDK 5a 2
" of 189:3. very BtroDg Ita 3 15b

SeedllDRB, to be delivered from
April to May 12fl

We warrant tbe good condition of tbe plants on
Cbelr arrival

.

Special offer of PALN SEEDS will be Bent on
request graila.
Order* over £i will be sent free of any postal expense

HARRISII LILIES
50O surplus stock la fine condition

for Easter; no disease; SIS.CO per
100, In 5 inch pots.

WM. M. KIDD, ^'irsr Brooklyn, N. Y.

Long DiBtance Tel. 222 E. N. T.

Mention the Florlatg' Exchange when wrltlnc.

Isjiiroleps hhk Mim
Tba handiomeat decorative plant In
oulUTatlon, t<-00 a 100; t4O.0O a 1000.

Ulna la the Ctennlne Stock.

FRED, C. BECKER,Gambrld{B,Mass.
ino CAUBRIDGB ST.

CANNAS.
Chaa. Henderaon, Crimson Beddpr. BurtjanlE, Le Clerc,
Gold Sl&r and Crozy'a New SeedllnES, mixed (dormant
or started. ftrnoK mbers), »2.0i» per lOO; tl8.rO per lOiO.

CINERARIA, elant flowered, 2^^ In., »?.00 per 100.

(iEKAML'lU, double or single, mixed, 2H In.,

(2.01 per m.
STOCK**, Wallflowers, leaves wblte, bine, red,

mixed, I2.U0 per 100. Casb, please.

Shellroad Greenhouse Co., Grange P.O., Balto., Md.

Mention the Florleta' Elxchany when writing.

Geranlams, mixed, good collcotion, 100
Sin J2 00

Petunias, double fringed, ass'ted.! in, 2.00
Asparagns Sprengeri, Beedlinga from

Uiits 1.00
Cryptomerla Jap. , 2 in..special p ' ice, 3. UO
Aisnnert cutiines ot Petunias and

Geraniums 1.00

E. I. RAWLINCS, Quakertown, Pa
Mention the FlorlaU' Elxchapge when writing.

HAVE YOU

SEEN THE

TheBonewBegODlaBare Bare to he In great demand.
Let nB booK your order now for June delivery.

GLOIRE DE LORRAINE. SlSCOperlOO.

1.IOHT PINK LORRAINE (Lonadale's Vari-
ety), 125.00 per 100.

Are also booking orders for New Chryaantbe-
mums. Carnations* Cannas and iJeranl-
nma. Catalogue free.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
U«mtlnn th* IPIoHsts' IDrnhaBsw «rh*B wiitlac.

GERANIUMS!
Per 100

16 best varieties, 2f^in.pot8, ready for 48.|2 BO
ALTERNANTHERAS,B in. pota, yellow 1 75

" " " red 2 oo
COLEUS, mixed, ISlTarieties, 2ln. pots... 2 00
PELARGONIUMS, mixed. Sin. pots 3 00
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 3 in. pots .. 2 00
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2 in. potE 3 00
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 2i.iiu.pots 3 00
VERBENAS, mixed, 2 in. pots 2 00
2000 PANSY PLANTS, large plants 1 BO

Cneb, please.

JOS. H.CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio
Mitloa the Florlgf B?xehaac» when wrltini

SPECIAL FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

SPRING Will be Issued

EDITION Satnrday, Marc^ 23

SCHMIDT'S PANSIES
HAVE NO EQUAI,.

Fine Btocby plants, 50 eta. per 100 ; 13.50 per lOOO.

FORRET-ME-NOT, large plants, 60 cts. per 100;
M.oo per 1000.

DAISIES (Bellls). Snowball and Longfellow,
40 cts. per 100 ; $3 00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
lientlDa %h» Tloriat^ Bxchaage when wrlttag.

"ED-PANSIES ™s
The Jennlnff* Strain.

Fine plants, medlnm size, by mall, 60 cts. per 100
$4.00 per 1000 by espresB. Fine stocky plants, In bad
and bloom, »l. 00 per 100: f 10.00 per 1000.

PANMY SEED, flneflt mixed, 11.00 per pkt. of 3000
eeds; $5 00 per oz. Cash with Obdbb.

E. B. JENNINGS, '"'=14.^°' Soutiiport.Conn.
Grower of the finest FanBlea

Mention the Florista' Btchang* whea wrltlpg.

Paosies Woi Balsiiiii
Again I can furniob, for Immadiate delivery

about 10.000 good PANST PLAMTS.
Price, $4.00 per 1000, f. o. b. express here.

Cash vpith order.

CHR. SOLTAU, '^,tX Jersey City, N. J.

Mention the Floriaf Bxcbange when writing.

. ^ Red and Yellow, summer

Alternanlheram it'^t^^^i^:

Coleun, J^lncb. »2.00 per 100: B.C., 75 CIS. per 100

Stella 4Juerney Aaerat am, 2^ in., $2.00 per 100.

K. G . II 00 per 100.

Salvia. Honflre and Nplendens, 2!^j inch, {2.50
per 100 . I! C. 75 cts. to $Joo per 100.

Cryptoinerla Japonlca, 2H In , tn to $8 per 100.

Draciena IndlvUa, 4 In,doz,tl00: 100,(8 00.

Low Express Itate. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

J. a. BL,009I, RleKelsvUle, Pa.
Mention the Florletj* Exchange when writing.

Gen. Grant, Centaurea
andS. A. Nutt, 2J4 Inch,
$2.0U per 100.

Merry Xmas 'Mums, 2^ inch citcum-
ference. $2.lrt) per 1(0.

Carnation Mrs. Flslier, from flats,
$l.(»i per lUi.

Flue Smllax, Cut String;, 20c. a string
Cash ^vlth order.

WM. KEIR, Pikesville, Md.
Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
BY ftlAIL. Per 100

Ageratums- mixed $0 50
ColeuB, fancy mixed SO
German Ivy 100
Henllworth Ivy 125
Lantanan 1 lO
Salvia l^plendens 100
Naeturtluiiis. UybrldB of Mme. Quntber 1 00
Tomato Plants. Lorillard and PonderoEa 50

Caab with orde''.

WM. H. CONNER, Wilmington, Delaware,
611.613 French street.

Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

2000 piagflower Tomato Plaqts
3^ Incb pots, cash price, $1.50 per 100.

15,000 Early Winningstadt and Early

Wakefield Cauliage 20cts. penuo, bymanl

Large-Flowering Pansy Plants

Strong, from seed bed, mixed, 25c. per 100, by mall.

Calvb CnlanrionC Good strong plants from seed
Odllld 0|JI6IIUclld bed.DOctB. perlOU. by mall.

PonnQC Florence Vangban, dormant eyes, $2 50 per
ualllldd 100; Cbas. HenderBon. " " $2 per 100.

A. B. CAMPBELL, - Cochranville, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JlfpLEPLiiJTS
TOMATO. LorlUaid, Mayflower. Dwarf Champion,
Acme, Stone and otber yarletlee. ready for trans-
planting, IS els. per 100; Ji.'iu per lUtO; |8.50 per
lO.fiOO. If by mall add in cto. per lUP.

TAiii PI^ANTS. N. Y. Improved, good alze for
transplAntlng or potclng. 25 cte. r^er lOO; 12,00 per
lOdO ; ii5.00 per Ifi.'OO. If by mall add lU cts. per iiH).

PEPPER. BiiUNoBe.Rohy King, Sweet Mountain
and othef varieties, ready for transplanting. 25 ctg.

per 100; $2.10 per 1000; $15.00 per 10,010. If by mall
add lOcrs. per 100.

BEET. Karly Egyptian. 20 ctB. per inO; $l.5T per
1000 ; $i?.5U per lO.Oou. If by mall add 10 eta. per ioo.

BKrs^KI.P* f^PROCTS. 2ici8. per lUO.

t'AHIilKI.flWEK. 35 CtB. per luo.

CABBA<iJE. in variety. 25 cte. per 100 ; $1.25 per 1000.

Cnnh nith Order.

R.VINCENT,JR.&SON,WlilteMarsli, Md.

DO YOU KNOW ABOUT TOBACCO DUST?
"THE BLACK STUFF' roJ'!h%».J.&*h; rlVSHfe

^as^BBmsm^mm

DRAC/ENA INDIVISA ?e"r'y°'.rr^ng°.""p?;

lOO.HOO; per 1000. *35,00. ENUI.ISII IVY.Btrong
rooted cuttings, per 100. 11.00 ; per 1000, 18 no.

CVCLAAIEN SEEDLINliS, per 100, »2 50.

BEAULIEU, Wooahaven, P<. V.
Mention the Florleta* Flrnh.ng. when writing.

MAMMOTH VERBENAS ^^5??WIS:
UernnluiiiH. Nutt, Grant, La Favorite. Red Bmant
and Pink, 2!>4 In.. $30 a lOUU; rooted cuttings. $1.50 a 100.

PanaleH, jiuRoot, Gassier and Odler, fine trans-
Dlanted plants, 60 cts. per lOd; $3,00 per 1000.

White StockH for Easter, 3 Incb, $3 00 per 100.

Heliotrope, mixed. $1 per lOn. |.,obella. Dwarf.
$1.00 per 100. Ageratum. Blue Dwarf. 75c per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON. [15-17 Gray Ave., UTICA. N. Y.

AQERATUM
"STELLA QURNEV"

Aa necessary to your bedding stock as Coleu
or Geraniums.

3 Inch pots S6.00 per 100
2W inch pots 2.50 per 100
Rooted Cuttings. 1.50 per 100

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster,Pa.
MMntInn tl»» mnr*.*." TCr^hMir* wh»n wrUI'

COLEUS
In 26 best varieties, 2 in., $1 50 per 100; $12,00

per 10(0. Rooted cuttings, 60o per 100 ; $6.00
per 1000. Sample of either by mail for 10c.

100

TRAILING LANTANA, 21n $3 00
CIGAR PLANTS. 2 in 2.00

JASMINE GRANDIFLORUM, 2 in 6.00

AGERATUM, P, Pauline, White Cap, Tapis
Blue,3in 4 00

Cuttings of same 75
CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS, 2in 2.00

BOSTON FERNS, 2!^ in, pots 6.00

trombench 3.00

ASPARAGUS P. NANUS. Sin 8.00

SPRENGERI, Sin 6.60

Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

GERANIUMS!
America, 18,00 per 100, out ot pots;

$4.00 per 100, rooted cuttings.

Mars, $4.00 per 100,

Jean Viaud, Clyde, Dryden, and
novelties, $8.00 per 100.

Little Pink, Dr. E. A. Hering, E. E.
Rexford, $2.50 per dozen.

Standards, $3.00 per 100.

SEND FOB PRICK LliT.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the Florlstg' Bachange when writing.

A Few Cood Things You Want
KENTIA BELMOREANA and FOKSTER-
lANA, 2^ In., 10c. : 3 In., 18c,; 4 In., 3Sc. ; Bin.,

SOc. eacn.
ARECA L.CTE8CEN8, 3In.,8plant8topot 18c.;

4 In., 26c. each. All cool grown, nice clean Btock,
and cannot be dnpllcated anywhere for the money.

BOSTON FERN, S In.. $8.00; i In., $15.00; B In..

$30.00 per 100.

8WORD FERN. NephrolepU Cordata CompacU.
2^ in,, $3.00 per lOO.

REX BEtiONIA, flneat varletlefl. t^ In., |1>00;
8 In,, $6.00 per 100.

VINCA variety. 2^^ Inch, $3.00 per 100.

A8PARA4-IIS Sprengeri and Plumoaus.Sln.,
$5 00 ; 3 In.. $8.00 per 100. Casb wltb order.

GERA>'iri>IS. 2 Inch. Doable and Single Grant,
Mme. Bruant. Mrs, K. G. Hill, Poltevlne, Bonnat,
Atlclnsoo and 8 A. Natt, $3.00 per 100; Kooted Ca^
tIngB, $2.00 per 100.

CAivIPBELIj violets, rooted mnnerfl, 60c.

per 100.

CARNATIONS. Portia, McGowan, Peachblow
and Scotr. rooted cuttings. $1.00 ner 100.

NEW CARNATION KITTATINN Y, a pure
wblte sport from Dayhrfak, exactly same g' owib aa
Dnybreak, and wants like treatment. First class and
a money maker 2 Inch pots or rooted cutting, $6.00

per lOO. Cash with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N.J.
UABtlmi th« innHat** Bhinh&Bc* whaia wrttlnc.

EiiilL" TOMATOES
Those lari^e. red, perfectly smooth and solid

Li vlogston'sStoneTomatoes can be grown from
Liviugston's own seed &» easily as not. Umiues-
tioPHlily LIvlngston-theTomato Man-seilsthe^n-
est Tomato Seed In the world We will bcmiyou a
pflckel tor T.rirtl Free of Charge If you'll ask for It,-

Address LIVINGSTON, 3'o^^o?'t'?i*„rn»bJl*S:

Mention the Florl.t.' Exohans* whm wrltlns.

SPECIAL FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

SPRING W" ^^ Issued

EDinoN Saturday, Marcb 23

LARGE.80LIDP.ARRAnFQ
Those large, solid, crisp Cabbages that sell so

well and eat so well can be easily grown from
Livingston's IdealCabbage Seed, wemakeagreat
specialty f ChoiceCabbageSeedandselectitto
produce HEADS—not loose leaves. If you want
fl nnckfio'p, sFnti ynur flfldreps. Itcosts nothing.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO,, ro?.f.Si!,:',?'o.
Mfntlon ihf FlnrlBts' Exchange when writing.

siolieiieLoiiaiiiiiBiipDias
I have the largest stock in America.

$15.00 per 100, out of 214 inch pots.

Write for prices on large lo a.

THOMAS ROLAND, - Nahant, Mass.
Mention thf Florlgta' Elgchang** when wHtl»g.

WBITE HP flRD OIIT.
Carnations, Bride, Bridesmaid, Perle,

Meteor, Liberty, Koses, Geraniums,
Fusciiias, Coleus, Verbenas, Ivy, Vinca
Vines, Azaleas, Lilacs, Salvia, Smilax,
Asparagus Sprengeri, Palms and Ferns,
eitlier in pots or from strong, rooted
cuttings. Also Cut Flowers a specialty.
Don't wait until all sold out. Let us
bool£ your wants now before you really
want tliem.

BRIDGEPORT CUT FLOWER COMPANY,
209 Slate St., Court Exchange,

Telephone 337-6. BRIDGEPORT, CONN
Mention the Florleta' Bxch^mge when wtIUdk.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
NOW READY.

COL.EUS, leading varletlea. TScte. per 100.

AGERATUM, Topaz Blue and Snowball, White.
$1.00 per 100. Stock plants of these from 3 In pots,
at 13.00 per 100.

EM(iLI8H ITIES, strong and busby, 3feetblgb,
at 120.00 per 100.

AZA LEA 8 for Easier, from 10 to 24 In. diameter,
extra flue. Prices on application.

DRtCiENA INDIVISA, i years old, good
stock, (5 (JO per doien.

Stock Plants of GERANIUMS, lyearold
»2O.0O per 100.

GERA N I UMS, from 3 In. pots, ready for beading
In, at. »5.00 per 100.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mantloii til* Florlgf Bacchanc* when writlm.

At STOCK
ASPARAGUS PI.ANTS.

PLUMOSUS NANUS, extra strong, from 3
inch pots. $1.0U por doz.; $7.60 per lOL ;

$66(0 per lOlO.

SPBBNGEBI, from 3H in. pots, $3.50 per lO:

;

$3M.(U per lOOU.

Seedlings, very strong, from seed bed,
$1.00 per 100 ; $7.60 per 1000.

ROOTED CVXTINGS.
All strong and well rooted.

Per 100 Por lOOO

Ageratnni, "Cope's Gem." $1 UO $7 50
Caphes Flatycentra 3 00 18 (Kl

German Ivy.. 100 7 60
Heliotrope, best blue 160 13 00
- N. B —Orders amounting to $5 00 will be sent F O.B.
New York City : those from nnknown correspondents
will be forwarded CO. D. All orders filled In rotation.

Seawanhaka Greenhouses, Oyster Bay, N.Y.
Lock Box 227. Wm. L. Swan, Proprietor.

Mention th* FlorlBta>' Bxchanc* wh«n writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Let us send you a sample order to show you

what good stock is, then you will waut more.

ThoB. W. LBW8on,$5.00 per 100; $46.00 per 1C(0.

Mammoth Vetbenas, they are the best to be
had, 6i'o ner 100 : $5.(0 per lUlO ; 600(1. $22 00.

Abutllon Savltzll, dozen, SCc; 100, $3.00.

Salvias, two new ones, Hobold and Yellow
Bird, dozen. SOc; 101', $1 00; UiOO, $9.iin.

Ageratnm P. Pauline, dozen. 3l'c; lO", $1.[0.

Impatlers SuUanl, dozen, 2hc : 100, $1.50.

Arhyranihes, dozen, 15c.; PO. $1 00
AlternantherH, red and yellow, tine largo

piflnts, frimi Hats, doz., SOc ; 100, $1 ; 1000, $9.

Smilai, from Hate, per 10", (i(o ; 1000, $4.00,

Lettuce Plants, Grand Raid^s. best variety
rn earth, per 10O,26o.: per loto. 13.00.

Heliotrope, three new ones that are fine,

purple nnH white, per doz ,2Cc.; perlOO, $1.00;

per 1000, $9.00.

We prepay express charges and guarantee
to please you. Try us once.

Senil (or Price List. We cin do you goad.

S. T. DANLEY, Macomb, 111.

Ueotlon th* Florlita' Bxcbang* whan wrlttnf.
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30 WEST 29TH STREET, N. Y. A very grood place to get Northern as well as
Souttiern E'verg:reens, Green Moss. Ropings, too.

GALAX LEAVES,LEVCOXHOE 8I»IIAVS,
EXC.

1f«Btl«a th* VlArlata* Bxehanc* wbaa wrttta*

(75) Hydrocyanic Acid Gas for Gra-
peries, etc.—Will hydrocyanic acid gas
kill mealy hug on grape vinesand nectar-

ine trees under glass? Woulil it cause tlie

buds of the nectarine trees to drop off if

done before the trees started growing?
Also would the gas injure the vine foli-

age and affect the crop in any way ? If

not, when would be the best time to use
It? Will you also give directions tor us-

ng it and the quantity required tor the
following houses: grapery, 4,200 feet;

grapery, 3,38i feet; grapery, 3,456 feet;

nectarine house, 2,448 feet; nectarine
house, 2,958 feet?

—Hydrocyanic acid gas will kill all and
everything that has life when strong
enough. When sufficiently weak or dilute

it will not Injure anything. The special

questions I cannot answer, as I have no
recent experience with mealy bug on the
plants mentioned.
My rule for its use is one weighed ounce

ot cyanide of potassium, 98 per cent., one
measured ounce of commercial sulphuric
acid, and three ounces of water for each
one thousand (1,000) cubic feet of air

space in the house. Three or four times
these amounts may be placed in one ves-

sel tor each 3,000 or 4,000 cubic feet.

The acid and the water are put together
in a glazed vessel holding two quarts or
more, and put in place, with the cyanide
near by on a paper. Just at dusk the
cyanide is dropped into the liquid and
the operator backs out at once and
closes the door, which is not to be opened
until the next morning. This strength
will kill the weaker insects and may be
repeated in greater strength after a tew
days, until all insects are killed or the
foliage shows signs of injury. On no ac-

count is the gas to be breathed.—Dn.
Jabez Fisheb.

(70) Chrysanthemnm for Name.—
The chrysanthemum flower you send
looks like Nagoya, but I would not like

to say positively it is that variety. There
is not a scrap of foliage to help identify

it by. It is, I take it, a late flower, that
has appeared after the main stem has
been cut away, and such flowers do not
generally couiorm strictly to the type of

the variety they emanate from.—C. U.T.

(77) Growing Tuberoses Outdoors
for Cut Blooms.—U. H. M,—To grow
tuberoses for cut flowers, they must be
grown in the open Held to be profitable;

therefore that is the only practical way.
The mode of cultureis very simple. Have
the land thoroughly dug or plowed, and
as soon as danger from frost Is past
plant the bulbs, three inches deep in

rows and 10 inches apart, leaving space
enough between the rows to cultivate

easily, as weeds will have to be kept
down. By planting the bulbs at inter-

vals of two weeks until the first ot July
flowers can be had until frost comes.

(78) A Liquid Fertilizer.-Is there
a liquid fertilizer in use which is not
made from manure? If so, how is it

made, how often used, and is ifot any
great value?— t'. J. H.

-Write to the Eastern Chemical Com-
pany, 620 Atlantic Avenue, Hoston,
Mass. These people sell a liquid plant
food and they will no doubt give full

particulars regarding it.

(79) Spirsea Compacta and tiily of
the Valley.—I have a lotot Spir.>ea com-
pacta and the plants are now showing
buds. Are they too early or are they on
time for Easter? It too early, can I keep
them back? It so, how ?

My lily ot the valley pips are coming
up. Are they too early tor Easter?—K. P.

—Keep the splr.'ea andlil.y ot the valley
In a cool house, with a night tempera-
ture, say ot 48 or 50 degrees, and they
will come in about right tor Easter.

FIRES.
Henderson, Md.—Fire which broke

out in the greenhouses ot Edward J.
Steele on Wednesday, February 20, did
damage to the extent ot ^3,000. The
origin of the Are is unknowu.

Philadelphia.

Club News,

The March meeting on Tuesday
evening next is expected to be a large
one. Wm. P. Craig will read a paper re-

viewing the Carnation Society's conven-
tion. His papers are always good and
no doubt this one will prove very inter-

esting. The club room committee is

making preparations for a smoker after

the meeting. Ample refreshments will be
served, and it is hoped that there will be
a good attendance to enjoy the evening.
Those who went from this city to Bal-

timore last week speak in high praise ot

the convention. Theexhibition delighted
every one, many saying it was the best
ever seen. As regards the staging, several
think the flowers would have shown to
better advantage had the platforms been
18 inches higher.
H.Bayersdorfercelebrated the fifteenth

anniversary of his wedding Sunday last.

The whole day was given up to the cele-

bration, the company being composed of

the immediate relatives. The house was
profusely decorated with smilax and
flowers.

market Notes.

Lent was not really noticed until
Tuesday of this week. Up to that time
all the stores were very busy. Now the
demand Is lighter, and although prices
have not yet become much lower, there
is likely to be a big drop before Satur-
day, as all kinds of stock are now piling

up. So tar the street men have been sell-

ing only violets; now they have roses
and narcissus, the latter at 10c. and 15c.
per dozen. The stores have been busy
with funeral work. There has also been
considerable trade In the dinner-table line.

An unusual incident occurred this week
at a reception. The lady had ordered
fiowers, and later had so many sent to
her that she asked her florist to take
some roses back that she had bought.
This the florist consented to do. Before
the roses reached his store, they were
again sold to other parties and sent
back to the same house. David Bust.

Baltimore.

Cat-Flower Trade.

There is a slight tailing off in the
retail trade; still the wholesale market
is not over-supplied except with violets
and inferior bulbous stock. In the open
market as well as in the stores the de-
mand tor house plants is increasing, an
encouraging feature which is developing
more and more every year.

Clab Notes.

The last meeting was not so well
attended as usual. The recent convention
was the chief topic. Ot course every club
member wants to feel that the visitors
found their brief stay here useful and
agreeable. The American Carnation So-
ciety can certainly look back upon a very
successful meeting, and the Baltimore
gardeners are proud that they were
selected to play so important a part in

it. They fully appreciated the opportu-
nity offered to many to make or renew
the acquaintances of their brethren from
north and south, east and west, and to
examine the flne new varieties ot carna-
tions which were as yet little known
here. Furthermore, they did their best
to make their visitors feel at home—an
enviable task indeed, tor never was hos-
pitality more graciously accepted than
by the delegates of the A. C. S.

The only regret which was given ex-
pression at the club meeting was that
the caterer to whom the preparation of
the banquet was Intrusted sorely disap-
pointed the committee In charge. His
performances were tar below his reputa-
tion and his promises. Nevertheless it

was a jolly affair. The spirit ot good fel-

lowship soon carried the hearts to a
higher sphere, and fired by the wise
words, witty sallies and spicy anecdotes
of the si)eakers, "our troubles" were
forgotten for once, and every one could
go back to his wonted occupation a
wiser and stronger man, Imbued with
the truth that a florist's is a noble call-

ing indeed, and that it is an honor to
work with and tor such Institutions as
the A. C. S.

The public of Baltimore made the best

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prices green and bronze
Oalax Leaves and Leaoothoe,
addresa the introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg., BOSTON, MASS.

H«DtloB the norUtg* Blxoliang» when wrltlpir.

SI.BO
1000HARDY CUT FERNS p/.

Discount on Large Orders.

LAUREL ROPING, good and full, 6c. to 6c. per yard.

QALAX LEAVES, green and bronze, at market price.

Also GREEN and SPHAGNUM MOSS.

HENRY M. ROBINSON &, CO, c.^u'r-.IVa^re. BOSTON, MASS.

IfentloD th. ylorlsta* Bxchanir. when writing.

of the opportunity by thronging the ex-
hibiton hall, which the society had so
generously opened to them free ot charge.
Estimating theattendance by the tickets
collected at the door, some 10,000 visit-

ors were admitted, and the majority did
not merely come to satisfy idle curiosity,
but to make a close inspection. They
all understood that so fine a display of
carnation blooms had never been shown
in the world. T. E.

FLORISTS -NURSERYMEN

special inaucemenr. ia,ge stock of superior
quality TOBACCO DUST, we wUl maKe ;ou
special price of IH cents per pound.

BEARSVERMIN POWDER CO., Dalton.LacK. Co., Pa.

Ifentloa tk* rioiiat^ Kzobans* wh.i. writing.

SELECTED

GALAX LEAVES
No Trasli.

CHAS. H. RICKSEGKER, • LInvllle, N.C.

Vantiea tk« V\/irimt^ Bxahanx* wh«n wrttinc

Silver

Birch

Bark

Ware
Prices peh

Doz.— Canoed.
9 in., $3 30 ; Vi

in..$6.60;16in ,

$7.90; 18 in.,
$10.60; 21 in.,
J13.2); 24 in.,

{16.60: Logs,
«in.,$3.00;9in.,

r3.8t;
13 in.,

t.83; 16 in.,
$6.00; 18 in., $7.20: 21 in., $8.40: 24 iu., $9.60.

PotCovers, 4in., $2.40; 6 in., $3.00; 6 in., $3 96;
7 in., $5.04; 8 In., $6.88. Fern Covers. 4 in., $1.80;

5 In., $3 40; 6 in., 13.00; 7 in., $3 60; 8 in, $4 20.

Boxes. 14 in., per doz., $11.00; 11 in., $9.00; 9 in.,

$7.00. Easter Egira, 6 in., $9.00: 71n..$10.00; 8 in.,

$11.00 per doz. References : Goo Wittbold Co ,

E. Wienhoeber, C. A. Samuelson, Chicago.

J A I VMM 1442 Wrighlwood Ave.,
• *• ^ "f CHICAGO.

Uentloa the Florl.ta* mr^'hange w^en writing.

PALM LEAVES
Fresh Green, Large Size,
Long Stems. (6.00 a LOGO.

Needle Pines. 3-4 feet.
Long Leaf, $5.00 a 100.

All F. O. B. New Tobk.
Cash with order. Prompt
shipments. Quick deliveries.

FLORIDA NATURAL
PRODUCTS CO.,

Jacksonville, Pla.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

ALL-
ROUND LAUREL FESTOONING

4c.. 5c. and gc. per yard, all hand made and of beat
material. UAKAX LEAVEH. Bronze and Grfen,
75c. per 1000. I)A(>GER and FANCY FEKN8.
at market prices. Write or telegraph for prices on

large quantities of Laurel Fes-
tooning. Remember, we are
headquarters for beet goods

always, and freeh
made stock

MILLINGTON. MASS.
Telegraph Office: New Salem, MasB.

Uentlon the Florists' Kxobanffe wheo wrltlnff.

TRIABOX,

I
TRIABOX, TRIABOX.

I WILD SMILAX. i
no. 1, contains 25 lbs.. »3 50.

No. 2, contains 35 lbs., $4.50.

No. 3, contains 61) lbs.. $6.00.

I GALAX LEAVES, i
T BKONZE or GREEN, ^, ,„

'
EL per 1UU0. 81.001 per 'i500, ^U

8'J.2.'iiperbaxafl0,U00,S8.U0.
*' HiND PICKED "—Customer's option

how many of each color

:

HMAI.I. GREEN GALAX, for

Vloleta, "Broadway Style," $1,00 per 1000.

p. PALM "BUDS."
Used by churches on Palm Sunday and

Easter, $10.10 to 115.00 per 100.

Hi to 3% feet.

Fancy
F... Selected. $2^00 per 1000;

ordinary, $1.50.

Dagger Fern l?iiry.,V2?!'"'""°^

Ivy Leaves isoopcncoo.

Fresh Cjcas Leaves S^r°U.'''"

Palm Crowns *""*St'oi3.(»per,2.

Leucothoe Sprays "sc'^oiiper m
Bronze, 75c. tofHO.

Green Palmetto Leaves llXV^^f:
poses. (1.50 to $2 00 per 100.

HEADQUARTKKS for all varieties of
"QKEKN 800DS."

HARRYA.BUNYARD
38 WEST 28th STREET

Telephone 799-798
Madison Square H. Y. CITY

isikiia

DO TOTJ KNOW ABOUT TOBACCO DUST?
« H fl.STOOTHOrr,

lOO lb. baca, fc. p«r lb. , 1 6 WtSt St., N Y. C.
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G£RANIUIIlS DOUBLE BEDDERS
Scarlet, crIa3flon, salmon. plDt, white and fancy colore,
tVi.W per lUOU. For transplauted plants write.

Pni rilQ Versch. tx. Bedder. (^ueen* and 8vUUtUO otdfcr moBCly solid colors, ^6 Du per tuuo.

BriffhteHt PaDcy, $5.00 per lOOU (jilant Leaved,
grandest of all colors, $1.00 per lOO. HeliotropeHi
bushy, heavy rooted plants. Sun-1'roof Beffo-
nlns and large Pansies. |1 00 per lUu. Alternan-
theraa* all the best kinds, later on.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention tbe VloTlsta' Bexchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS COLEDS
20 Tarletlea, good bedding and fancy,

so cts. per 100; t4.00 per lOuU.

Terachafieltll, 70 cts. per 100; (6.00 per 1000.

Yellow, 6U eta. per lOO; »5.U) per 1000.

HELIOTROPE, 15 cts. per 100.

CUl'UEA, Cigar Plant, 50 cts. per lOO.

WM. H. SEARCH, Chester Co., Avondale, Pa.
M«ntlcm th» FlortatJ* iwmii.ny wh^n writing.

DflGPC In 2^ Inch pots. Bride and 'Maid,nuOCO t2 5J per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

VINCA VARIEGATA ^a mob pot.,

12.50 per 100; 120.00 per 1000.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
<JbryBanthemnmst Major Bonnaffon,Mra. Bob-

iQBon. $1.00 per 100.

Carnation Cuttlnss, all latest yarletlee.
Write for price list. Cash with order.

CARL E. TAUBE, Trenton, N, J.

lf«ntlon ihm Florlata* KxeikMSiw wh«p wrtttag.

STANDARD p Jl Wrwr * Q
$3 00 per 100 and np. Send lor list.

VINCA MAJOR VAR„ strong, fleld-grown,
several shoots, fit for 5 In. pots, $6.00 per lOO.

Qolt*s Mammoch Sape* 6 best Hardy
Garden Finks, Santolina Incana, rooted
cuttings, $1.35 per 100.

Tomato Plants, for forcing, Z^ In. pots, $i a 100.

Casta, please.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Bichange when writing.

20,000

Zm ^J 3^9* 1000 100

Golden Quekn ob Bkddkb $4 00 $0.50
Cbimbon Vebsohaffkltii 6.00 .10

25 other varieties 6.00 .60

Alternantbera. P. Major and A. Nana, 5.00 .60

VInca Variegated 1.00

Hlalvla Bedinan 1.00

Salvia Hilverspot 1.50

Salvia Cbretien, 161n. splkeB 1.50

Cuphen, Cigar Plant TB
Feverfew, Little Gem 1.00

Sweet Alyssum, Giant Double 60
Ageratums, Cope's Pet, Wtalte Cap, Lonlae

Bonnot, Princess Pauline 50
St«lla Gurney 1.00

Double Petunias. 30 varieties 1.25

UeliotropeH, 12 varieties 1.00

nianettla Btcolor 1.25
The above are rooted cuttings. By mall,

Sets, per 100 extra.

NUTT, PotTEVEHE, Geant and others, 2 Inch pots,
$2.50 per 100 ; our selection, $200 per 100.

Ivy Geraniums, 13 vars., 2 Id. poti. $3.00 per 100
Uellotropesi ^ In. pote, $2,C0 per iOO.

Casli with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
Mwttlon the Floristg* B^ehmge when wrttlng.

Rooted Cuttings ^^S^
UARnV PINI^Q We hare 60,000 HardynHnUr rllllVO Pink Rooted Cuttings

in cold house, well-rooted, and in pxcellent
condition. 8 sorts as follows: HerAlajeaty,
giant white. Alba Flmbrlata, white,
fringed. Brunette, Pink, white maroon
markings. Earl of Carlisle, variegated
maroon, rose and white. Juliette, cherry
red, variegated pink and white. Gertrude,
white, maroon markings. Lanra Wllmer,
pink, with darker shadings, fringed. May,
beautiful flesh pink, very fragrant.

SI.00 per 100; $8 00 per 1000.
Manda*s Ndw Evergreen Wlchnralana

Roses. Evergreen Oem, Jersey Beauty
and Gardenia, $3.00 per lOu ; $18.UU per 1000.

Wicliaraiana Roses. Universal Favorite,
South Orange Perfection, Pinli Roamer,
Rosa Wichuraiana (the original white) and
Mrs. Lovett, $1.50 per 100; $13.60 per lOOO.

Yellow Rambler Agrtala. $1.60 per 100;

S12.50 per 1000. The above in well-rooted
cuttings, every one of which will make
a plant.

Salvia Splendens Compacta. fl.OO per 100
$8 UO per iOOO.

Fuchsias. 25 varieties, best sorts, labeled,
single and double. $1.25 per 100; $10per 1000.

Strobllanthes Dyerlanns. $1.0U per 100;
$8 00 p*.^r 1000.

Madeira Vine Roots. Fine, plump tubers.
60c. per 100; $4 lO per 1000.

Flowering Begonias. Metallica and other
good sorts, $1.26 per 100; $10.00 per 1090.

Coleas. 30 good eoris, no mealy bug,
66c. per 100; $6.00 per IOOO.

Bouvardlas. Strong plants. 2 in. pots, by ex-
press. Double White. Elegans (scarlet),
Humboldtti Corymbiflora, (large fragrant
white), Rosa Multiflora (large pink). Free.
Cleveland (large flery scarlet). $2 60 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

KO^V RCADV.
10,000 Double Fringed Petunias, 20 varieties,

a large proportion white and light colors
Well rooted cuttings, $1.26 per lOO; $10.00
per 1000.

A R RAVKAl^RN PrRCELr,viLLE.VA.
Ai Di UAtIO Ob OUrif Near Washington, D. C.

M«atlM tk« VtoffteU*

ROOTED CUTTINGS j;iL''»Hi:rT°:v°
Coleus, Golden Bidder, 50 cts. perlOO; $4.08 per 1000;
CrlniBon Versenaffel til, 60 ct'. per 100

; $5.00 per 1000.
15 other varieties, Bauie price.

Alteruanihcra, red and yellow, 50 cts. per 100;
2M In. potB, $l.5u per lOO.

Salvia. 2 varieties, 15 cts. per 100; 2J^ In., $2.00 per 100.
Ageratum, P. Faulloe, Suella Gurney and Blue Per-
fection, $1.00 per 100 ; 2W In., $2.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, dark and light blue, $L.OO per 100; strong
2i^ In. busDy plants. $2.50 per 100.

CarDaiions,iran8pIanced.Gen.Maceo, $2.00 per 100;
Scott, Portia and McGowan, $1.00 per lUO.

Geraiilumti, alt the best commercial varieties;
birong plants oi.t of 3 In. pots. $4.0u per 100.

Petiinina, Dreer's strain double fringed. 25 named
varieties, $1.25 per lUO; strong 3 Inch plants, $3. 'JO

per 100.

Daisy, white and yellow, $1.00 per 100; strong 3 In.,

$3.00 per 100.

Begonia Gntlata, strong, bnstay plants; 31n., |3.00
per 100.

All Plants Carefully Packed. Cash with order.

C. GUSTAVE PAPSCH, Moorestown, N.J.

Mtentlca th» FloHf* BMiMagft wtw ^ritJiur.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
By Slall. PerlOO

Double Fringed Petunias, 50 varieties,
Dreer'i, Henderson's and Giant of California.. $1 25

Petunia GrRudlflora, single 1 25
Strobllanthes Dyerlanus 1 2S
Ageratum, Princess Pauline, Blue Perfection

and Blanche 75
GazRuia Splendens 1 60
AbutiloDB, 4 varieties 1 60
Heliotropes* 16 varieties 100
Moonvlne* Smith's Hybrid, well-established

rlants from 2 In. pota 2 00
via Silverspot 1 50

Salvia Splendens and Clara Bedinan
seedllngB 75

Salvia, Drooping Spikes. new; floe 1 25
Verbenas, Mlchell'a Mammoth, colors sepa.

rate.2ln 150
Cyclamen glganieum, S colors, 4 In. pots, In
Dloom and full of buds. BOO

Mars Gerauluni, rooted cuttings 1 50
Not leas than 5 of a variety in rooted cuttings.

Cash with order, please.

CEORCE J. HUCHES, Berlin. N.J.
IffeBtlea tlia WlarimW BtznhaAire when wrltlBB.

VERBENAS
UNEQUALLED VARIETIES,

VIGOROUS STOCK.
100 1000

Beat Mammotlia, etrong potplanta $3.00 $25.00
" " rooted CQttlngB 1.00 8.00

Older ' ' " 75 6.0O
" " itrong pot plants 2.00 20.00

ROOTED GERANIUMS CUTTINGS

Double and Single, and Ivy Leaf Varletlee.
Fine collection $200 per IOO; $15 00 per 1000.
Strong pot planta 3.00 " 25.00

CYCLAMEN QlfiANTEUffl
From 3 Inch pota In bud $8.00 per 100.
" ai4" " •' 10.00 "

STRONG, /'ADWlTlftVC "OOTED
HEALTHY LAKPIAiiUllJ CUTTINGS.

Mrs. TboH. W. Lawson,
$1 00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100: $60.00 per 1000.

The Marqula. Olyinpia. Elhel Crocker,
75 cts. per doz.; $3.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

G. H, Crane, Gold Nuseet,
Mrs. G. ni. Bradl.

50 cts. per doz.; $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

America, Gen. Maceo, Gen. Gomez,
Jubilee. Nelba, White I loud,

50 eta. per doz ; $2.80 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Armazlndy, Bon Ton. Daybreak,
Eldorado. Flora Hill* Frances Joost,

35 eta. per doz.; $2 00 per 100; $15.00 per iOOO.

Alaska, Jahn's Scarlet, Portia,
Sea Shell, Thos. Carlledire. Wm. Scott,

30 eta. per doz.; $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

a Chrysanthemams l:Z.
Adula, Autumn Glory, Blacfe Hawk, Dolo-es. Doro-

thy Devens. Eureka, Elvena, Evangeline, H. L. Suo-
derbruch. H. W. Longfellow, Idovan, lora, Kuno,
Lady FItzwygram, Marala Jones. Minnie Wanamaker,
Mrs. Perrln, Maud Dean. M-,ta, Mrs. Baer. Mile. Lode
Faure, Mrs. F. A. Constable, Phenomenal. Pitcher &
Manda, Pint Ivory, Surprise, Silver Wedding, Vlyland-
Morel, Western King, Xeno.

Price, from 2}-^ In, pots, 84 per 100; 835 per 1000.
Rooted cuttings, S*-i per 100; S 1 7 per 1000.

Ada Spauldlng, Belle of Castlewood, BenJ M,
Glroud.CulllDgfordll. Gladys Spauldlng. Glory Pacific,
Golden Trophy, G. F. Atkinson, Helen Bloodgood.
H. W. Relman, Harry May, Ivory, J. H. Woodford,
J. E. Lager, J. H. Troy, Mrs. H. Weeks, Mrs. Jerome
Jones, Mrs. Helen Wright, Maud Adams, Mrs 8. T. Mor-
dock, Mies M. M. Johnson, Modesto. Merry Monarch,
Marlon Henderson, MaJ.BoQuaSoD. Mrs S Humphreys,
Margaret Graham, Mme Fred Bergmann, Minerva,
Nlvens, Riverside, Rose Owen, Thos. H. Brown, W. H.
Lincoln, Yellow Ivory, Yellow Fellow.
Price, from 2^ In. pots, S3 per 100.

Rooted cuttings, $1.50 per 100.

DO TOU KNOW ABOUT TOBACCO DUST?

MISCELLANEOUS.
100 1000

Ageratum, Cope's Pet and White Cftp...tl.00 18.00
P. Pauline and Stella Gurney.. 1.25 10.00

Coleu s. best bedding and fancy sorts 1.00 6.00

Caphea, Platycentera 1.25 10.00

Fuchsia, double and single 2.00 15.00
Feverfew 1.50 12.00

Heliotrope, light and dark 1.25 10.00

Impatlens Sultanl 200
Ivy, German 1.50

Moon Vines, true white 2.00 15.00

Salvias, Bplendeni, Bedman, etc 1.25 10.00

Smilax. strong planta 2.50 20.00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
Ifmtlon th* VloilaU' "»"*»-i- wbaa wrtllBS.

1!

H A.STOOTHOFF.

100 lb. b»ga, 2c. per lb. li6W«stSt.,N Y C.

500,000 VERBENAS. THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.

Fine pot plants, $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per IOOO. Rooted Cutting,, 60 cts, per IOO; $5.00 per 1000
$B0 00 per 10,000.

P(0 RVSX OR miLDE'W.
Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.

We are the larsest growers of Verbenas In the country. Our plants cannot be Burpassed
Mention
paper. . J. L,. mL,L,ON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

LOOK On page 193, FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,

issue of February 23d, 1901.

If It is not tbere, -write us -what yoa -want.

GREENE& UNDERHILL, Watertown, N.Y.
Ifeatloa the Floiiats' Kzchanre wlinTi writlnr.

Choice Rooted Cuttings of GOLEUS
VERSCHAFFELTIl and QOLDEN BEDDER.

These are not merely slightly rooted "tips." but goodt strong and clean cuttings, averaging 2^ Inche

In length, and so well rooted as to (practically) be ready for three Inch pots when received.

PDiniraJ^l'OO per lOOi S7.50 per 1000.
^^"^^^'^iSy.OO per 1000 In lots of 5000 and over.

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES, LOCK BOX
227, Oyster Bay, L. I.

N. B.—Orders amounUng to tS.OO will be sent F. O. B. New York City

;

WJM, L. SWAN.
those from unknown correspondents will be forwarded C. O D. Proprietor*

Mgatlow the Tlorlst** Brehang* wfcan wrltiar.

HARDY POMPON CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Anna Mary
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Hot=Bed

Sash
TenoDS white-leaded. Comers se-

cured with iron dowel pins. Every
detail of construction perfect.
Made of Clear Cypress Lumber.

Quick Shipments.

We have In stock and can ship
Immediately

:

3 ft. X 6 ft., 3 rows 10 in. glass.
3 ft. 3 in. X 6 ft., 4 " Sin.
4 ft. X 6 ft., 5 " Sin.

Not glazed, 1% in. thick.

Delivered Prices

Quoted on application. State size

and quantity wanted. No order
too small to receive careful atten-
tion, and none too large for our
facilities.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO..

Lockland, Ohio. ^

U^DtlOD Ui« FlorisU' IBTrha.Tice wb«o writing.

cm n CICU Large or email (shipped Bafe-UULU rion ly by eipress), 16.00 per 100.

SILVER FISH ^eTi-Sr"
""' »'°"

FISH GLOBES feSsV"' "'""'"

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40cts.
FISH GBA8S, ..per dozen bunchee, 60 cts.

TOBACCO STEMS Jfio'^^^cin^.^l';^

H. G. FAUST & Co., ^^^^All, Phil'a, Pa.

Mention Uie FlorlatH* Blxohanga when writing.

i

mm.B ops, lice ,scale,bl ight,

bliick knot, yellows,

funguH, etc., are all

n — - — -— — i/iiifl.i byspraylDgwlth

/ EMPIRE KING and
' GARFIELD KNAPSACK
Sprayers, T\l!x I hiirnijclily :ui-iiiial;e linn ijiray.

No Rcorchlne. N"u rubl-cr tr L'sther valves

—

something bftt*r. Prush keeps strainer free.

Book on Sprojlnc and aijentB* terms free.

neiD FORCE PC51P COMPANY,
40 market 8L Loebport, N. 1,

Mention th« Florlsti' HxehajiK» whit writing.

The Horticultural Trade Bulletin
Is a moDtbly pubHcatloD leeued by ub wblcb contains a

complete llet of the etock offered by as and
much elee of Interest to tlie trade.

It will be mailed tree to any member of tbe
trade upon application.

We still have oosold splendid assortmenta of

Rosest ClematlSt Vines, Coolfer«*
Herbaceous FlantSt Flowering Shrubs,

Ornamental Trees,
(Including (J. L. Birch)

Currants. Gooseberries, Grapes,
Cherries, Peaches.

Special bargalna to offer In Herbaceous Plants and
Conifers.

If you are a wholesale buyer of trees or plants and
do not receive tee *'Bulletln," be sure to wrlie lor It.

Jackson & Perkins Co., nf^w york.
Mention the Florists' EJxchange when writing:.

Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do business with

Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER'
This is tlie British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; it. is also taken by over lOCO

of the best Continental houses. An-
nual subsoription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Money orders pay-

able at Lowdbam, Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."

Chllwell Nurterles, LOWOHAM, NOTTS.

>I«nU<iB Um Florists EKobaas* wb*n wi1Ub>.

Newport, R. I.

The Newport, R. I., Horticultural So-
ciety's Spring show tor roses, strawber-
ries and other seasonable fruits and
flowers is to be held in a tent on the
grounds of Mrs. Burke-Roche. Last Fall
Mrs. Roche conceived the idea of making
the society's exhibitions popular with
the Summer people, and to that end she
offered the free use of her lawn, and will

arrange for the serving of light refresh-

ments while the show Is in progress. She
has also promised to use her influence in

other ways to make the affair a success.
The society has voted to accept Mrs.
Roche's offer. Thedate of the exhibition
has not been fixed, but the schedule has
been prepared and arrangements are in

progress which will make this the grand-
est affair yet given by the society.
H. J. Hasg Is now settled In his new

store at 196 Tbames Street. Mac.

New Haven, Conn.

There were some :iO members present
at the regular meeting of the New Haven
Horticultural .Society. Appropriate res-

olutions were passed on the death of
Robert Veitch, and they will be sent to
the family of the deceased. Resolutions
were also passed on the death of Mrs.
Leonard C. Sanford yesterday. Mrs.
Sanford was a daughter of the president
of the society, Eli Whitney. These reso-
lutions will be sent to Mr. Whitney as a
token of respect from the society.
An interesting paper was read by Mr.

Coe, of Coe & Lines, on the subject of
" Grafting and Budding." The paper
was greatly enjoyed and was very in-

structive. At the next meeting a paper
will bereadby Professorjenkins, of Yale,
on " Fertilizing and Grass Seed."

Oceanic, N. J.

The Monmouth County Horticultural
Society will make a permanent exhibit
at the Pan-American Exposition, Horti-
cultural Hall.
The fourth annual ball of the society

was held in Red Men's Hall, Friday even-
ing, February 15. Robert Beatty led the
grand march, in which i)2 couples took
part. The upper 25 of Oceanic and sur-
roundings were represented. At about
midnight, 200 sat down to supper.
Hugh Birch did the comical part to per-
fection. When the band played " Home,
Sweet Home, " everybody was able to
findhisownhome withoutalantern. B.

Newburyport, Mass.

Kent & Marsh's new seedling carnation
Lillian White is a fine variegated
variety somewhat after the style of Mrs.
George M. Bradt, but larger and darker.
It is a very free bloomer and does not
seem inclined to be a cropper. The firm
has not been able to supply the demand
for it. They expect to put the rooted cut-
tings on the market another season.

E. W. Pearson has over 500 callas in

pots this year. He finds they pay him
in the long run better than L. Harrisli.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on band a large quantity of

Al SHEEP MANURK.
MTSend for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for Top Dressing.

Part"ry',°L''v"n1rs''t.** LONG ISLAND CITY.

Dofcs nofc^

injurC' thcj<"^

most sensitiw

plants. Used for

fum\g&tiort orsprsy-

ing indoors orout.
aoo pounds of to-
bacco in one pint-

of NikDteen.*<-j<- jf

Sold by Seedsmen.
Circular free.

SkabcuiaDipca

3syc5 Km
MtBUoa tb* noiiftr WiMa «IIUB«.

S. & W. Go.'s Specials
Mnniirp per WO Ibe , $2.00;manure, *^

per luuo ibs., jti6.oo.

Send for samples.

Sphagnum Moss, ""
"^'li.lo!'"''^'

Hyacinth Stakes, pum, »i.ooperifoo:

18 in. long. Green, $1.50 per 1000.

Just the thing for tying Fuchfllae, Mignonette, etc.

I ;iv CiaL-oe 18 In. long. $3.00 per 1000;
L,lly OlUKCA, 24 it, long. $2.60 per 1000.

30 in. long, $3.00 per 1(XK1; 361n. long, $3 60 per 1000.

43 In. long, $4.00 per IDOU.

Tnharm Cfomc Havana, bales, 100 lbs.,
1 ooacco diems, $1.25; 6 bales, $6.00.

Tnharm Vluai Havana, 10 lbs,5.c,; 60
lUDatLO UUbX, lbs., $3.00; 100 lbs., $3,00.

" " ordinary, $2.00 per lOu lbs.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., 'n\^'5'5L£'.-
Uentloa th« Florlsta* Etychany» wImd wrltlnc.

Sheep

LIQUID

PLANT

FOOD
Growi hardier stock ; grows Improved stock.

Stock ships better ; also ready earlier.

Brings better caatomers and more profits.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
620 Atlantic Ave., Boston.

MantloD tb« Florists' Sxahaax* whaa writlBK.

IF YOU WANT

HEALTHY PLANTS [
FUMIGATE WITH

NICOTICIDE S

THE BEST OF ALL "

INSECTICIDES-
Write for full particulars to

TlieTol)accoWarehou$ing&.TradlngCo

1004 Magnolia Ave., Louisville. Ky.

UentloB ths Florists' Bxohanc* whan wrltlnff.

And not only red, but
better than ever. Full
standard size. Easy to
handle. Send for free
price list. Address

iSYRACUSE POTTERY]

COMPANY

Syracuse, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Bhiohange when writing.

Mention the Florists'

COMBINING the
qualities of an

absolute insect exter-
minator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer.
Recommended and In

use by the foremost
fiorlBts and nurserymen
In tbe land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,

Niagara Falls, New York.

Bxchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS -«
COCOA FIBRE, CLAY'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MANURE, SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades. GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. ItiTst New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

Mantion th» iniorlsts' gi<hsng» wb^n writing.

FRUIT UD FLOWER PLITES
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds tor o

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SBNO F>QR fRiaS L.IST.

Btock Cnta, 10c. per Bqnare Inch. Engraving \}J tU
processes. Prlntliig and lithographing.

ninstrated Ostalogrnes a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Elxchajige when writing.

RED
STANDARDPOTS
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.

- LOWEST PRICES ^^^^=
Write for List.

C. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Meftlon ths Florists' Brehsnge wfa»n writlss.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
1500 2 In. pots In crate, 14.88

1500 SiJ
" " 6.00

lOCOS " 8.00

800SJ< " " 6.80

500 4
• " 4.50

SS0 5
" " 4.61

144 6

Price per crate
liO 7 In. pots In crate, t4.!0
60 « '•

" 8.00

48 I
48 10

!4 11

!4 12
1214
6 16

Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price ll8t

of Cylinders for Cot Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address tlllfinger Bros. Pottery,
Vort Edward, N. V.

Or ATjeiiBT RoLEKB & SONS, New York AgenU,
62 Dbt Stbbbt. Nbw Toee Citt.

Mention the Florlits' Exehange whoa wrItlBS.

.^ATALog^;,

Mention ths Florists* Prrhangs whan wrltlns

A warded the onW flrat-

clasB Certificate of Merit
1)3' the Society ol Ameri-
can FlttristH, at Boston,
Maes., Auff. 21, 1890, for
Standard Flower Pota.

iWhilldin

Jersey Gty

PotteryCoi

[on G Island (Tty

Philadelphia

MuUon tlw noilita' Bhrohango whon WTltlnc.
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GUSSIFIED IDVERTISEMEKTS.
Terms : Cash vvlth Order.

These Columns are reserved for advertlsementB of
Wants and Stores, Greenhouses, Land, Etc., For Sale or
Rent, also Second-hand Materials,
Kate lOcentH per line (7 words to a line), when

set solid, without display.

Display ndvertisementSt 15 cents per line
{6 words to a line).

Wheu answers are to be addressed care of this ofQce,

add teu cents to cover expense of forwarding.
No advertisement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

SITUATION wanted by a strictly sober yonuK
Rardeoer. slnijle. as assistant In commercial or

private place. Box 102 Wlnfleld. L. I.. N. Y.

CITUATION wanted by German gardener; slngie;
*^ 25 years' experience; competent in all branches;
can take charge. Q- Y.. care Florist^' E.YChapge.

CITDATION wanted by a practical ifreenhouae
*^ man, private or commercial ; Al testlmonialB
dlsensatrad). Address Or. H., care Florists' Bz-
(bange.

CITUATION wanted by all-around florist, single,^ 30: 16 years' experience In greenhouse work;
able to take charge; state wages. G. N., care Florists'
Exchange.

piRST-CLASS rose and cut flower grower wants
-*- position as foreman, or take charge of section
houses; age, 28; married. Q. W., care Florlets*
Exohapge.

QITUATION wanted by gardener; single; Hol-^ lander: competent to take charge of private
place; best references. Give full particulars to
G. T.. care Florists' Bxcbaoge.

C^ARDENBR, a^e 25, ten years' experience In all
^-^ branches, seeks situation ; private place or
commercial house; best references. Care J. Che-
valley. P. O. Box U^. WondnldA. L. I.. N. Y.

CITUATION wanted by flrat-clais rose grower;^ have been In charge of rose bouses several
years with a large grower; understand grafting of
rosea under glass. H. A., care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted by a flrst-class grower of
roses, carnations, violets and chrysanthemums;

married; reference; state particulars. Address
R. F.. care John B. Martin, NefTesvllIe, Lancaster
Co.. Pa.

SITUATION wanted by young man in green-
house; aiie 22; three years' experience; qalck

worker; sober and obliging; willing to learn; ref-
erence from last employer. H. C, care Florists'
Exchange.

CITUATION wanted by American ; first-clasa car-
'^ nation and violet grower; also grower of gen-
eral bedding plants ; good propagator and de-
signer ; good references. Ira P. Her8ey.24 Atwood
St.. Newburyport. Mass.

'POSITION wanted as foreman by young man.^ honest and strictly sober; specialties roses and
carnations; IS years' experience In England and
States; reTerences: give full particulars with wages
Harry Donnel ly. 595 Pawtucket Av.. Pawtucket. R.V

POSITION wanted as propagator and manager In
-^ greenhouse establishment or nursery ; tbor-
oughly posted In hard and soft wood cuttings, etc.;

life-time experience; best of references; Middle or
Western States preferred. G. X., care Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED, at once, a strictly temperate young
man as assistant Id commercial place; munt

have experience In design work and ability to take
general charge; state wages wanted, with or with-
out board. Address F. J. Lanzenbach, Norwich,
Conn.

CITUATION wanted on private place; German;^ single age 29 years; 14 years' experience in
flrst-clasj carpet bedding; all branches of green-
house, landscape and vegetable work; good refer-
ences; please state wages. G. V., care Florists'
Exchange.

CITUATION wanted by practical gardener and
*-* florist: Frenchman; single; 40 years; can
manaije gentleman's place : understand fruit forc-
ing; all kinds of stock under glass; also shrub-
bery; good vegetable grower; references. Gar-
dener. 326 W. 25th 8t . New York.

POSITION wanted by a German, middle aged,
nine years In this c mntry, as working foreman

Id charge ot comnercial or pnvate place; long
experience in roses, carnations, chryfanthemums,
palms and bedding plants : best of references. Ad-
dreas W. B-^eitcher. ISiH Third Ave., New York

YXrANTED—SItuatloQ as foreman, either
commercial or private place, to grow

cat flowers, palms, ferns and bedding
plants for wholesale or retail market

;

first class In making np any floral design
and decoration ; German, married, 40, re-

liable, temperate, Indastrious and good
habits. Address F. H. Worcli, 90 B. 5th
Street, Windsor Terrace, Brooklyn, N. Y.

'VIC^ANTED to take charge or to assist in
* * private or commercial place; under-

stands ferns especiallyt and also palms,
orchids, stove, roses, and general green-

hoase plants; also the care of boilers and
pumps. English, 26 years, singl**, eight
years in the basiness; good references.

Ready by March 1. Address Charles
FInlayson, Jessamine, Fasco Co., Florida.

lELP WmTED.
WANTED—Yonng man with some experience in

greenhouse work for retail business; perma-
nent plac<'; state wages with board. Chas. L Stan-
lev. Plainfleld, N.J.

"^ItTANTED— Voung man as assistant, with some
** experience at rose growing and general green-
house work; steady position. Call or address F. O.
Sohwelnfurth. Bronxvllle, N. Y.

HELP WINTED.

XXTANTED—Competent and experienced maker-
"' up and decorator. Address, with reference,
salary and full particulars. Smith & Whlteley. 106
South lath St.. PhiladelDhta.

\xrANTED—Good, reliable young German for
*' general greenhouse and outdoor work; state
wages wanted with board. Address Henry Schrade,
Saratoga Springs. N. Y.

"\^ANTED—A good fern grower, one who under-
**^ stands growing fern from seed; none other
need apply; and an assistant greenhouse hand.
Address A. Leuthy, Roellndale. Masa.

'\K7'ANTED—Young lady that understands the
'* florist business, to make np designs and keep
books; permanent position; references requlrea.
Address G. Z.. care Florists' Bxchtnae.

yyANTED at once, an all-around man. good
' ' designer, willing to work ; honest, sober, good
character; permanent position to the right man;
state wages with board. G. J. Benedict, Concord,
N. H.

TXTANTED—Carnation grower, to begin June 1;
' must be strictly first class; one wno has made

a specialty and success of carnation growing.
Apply, stating terms and references, to the H. Dale
Estate. Bi'aTppton. Canad't.

"XXfANTKL)—Young man experienced In green-
•' house and outdoor work; onewlth good knowl-
edge of plants, shrubbery and ueneral nursery
stock, packing and shipping preferred. R. & J.
Farqubar & Co., 6 and 7 South Market St., Boston,
Mass.

\X7"ANTED—Good all-around man as commercial
•' gardener and florist; must be sober, honest
and willing to work, also good grower of roses, car-
nations and general bedding stock and a quick pot-
ter, handy In making uo : references required;
state experience. W>4ges $12 per week. Nnne need
apply except those who understand the business.
Address II. E.. care Florists' Exchange.

Y^/'ANTE J~Sober, experienced garden-
er; one familiar with nursery work

preferred; steady position for right party,
beglnalng March 20 next ; state experi-
ence and references. Elm City Nursery
Co., New Haven, Conn.

MISCELLINEOUS WIIIII!.

\X7ILL Mr. Stephen Whitton, Jr.. Utica, N. Y.,
» • kindly let me know his present whereabouts.
BO that I may communicate with him ? Geo. Just,
Evergreen Ave., Jacksonville. Fla.

\XTANTED—To buy a greenhouse place, about
*' 6,0OU feet of glass. In empty condition and
good running order, with some ground attached,
in the city of Brooklyn. Address H. B., care
Florists' Exchange-

^STANTED to rent, with the privilege of buying,
'* medium-size greenhouse plant near New
York; state how many houses and what Is grown
in them, giving full paniculars of the place.
Addresw H. P.. care Florists' Bxcbaoge.

VX/'AfJTED to lease, within 25 miles of
Boston, a place of 15,000 to S5,000

feet of glass, suitable for rose growing.
Address Manager Boston Flower Market,
Boston, Mass.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

T^O LET—One greenhouse. 125x20 feet, also office,
"* dwelling and twelve city lots adjoining, fur a
term of yeirs; established 1888; opposite St.
Michael's Cemetery. W. H. Scheurer. 532 Flushing
Ave.. Astoria. New York.

pOR SALE—Thirty years' established business;
^ only one in city of lO.OOO population, with State
university; good place for young man; reason,
retiring ; 2,700 feet glass, new ; well stocked

;

city water; three city lots, house, etc.; main
street to cemetery. James Aldous, Iowa City,
Iowa.

q^O LEASE -A fine acreage of land within one
-*- hour of New York; very accessible, with large
and commodious buildings: dairy house; brick
buildings tor cows and horses; land capable for all
kinds of products or stock raising ; fine view of the
water, and a desirable place to live upon. Par-
tlculars may be bad by addressing Talbot Root 27
Pine St.. New York City.

"POR SALE or to lease. 16 miles from Boston.
*- three new greenhouses, each 100 x 11 feet.
heated by Lord & Bnrnham boiler; ballt last
year; also 60,01)0 feet land, dwelling house and
barn, close to the station of Boston and Maine
R R., Southern Division; 11 trains to and from
Boston daily; fare, 12c. For further particulars
apply to P. Welch, care Welch Bros.. 15 Province
St.. Boston

TTOR SALE—Cheap, on easy terms, two or more* acres; exceptionally flne soil for roses and
carnations; cottage and stable; Ave greenhouses
about 5,000 feet of glass, heated with hot water;
greenhouses not in best condition; located in
flnest suburb of Baltimore, close to electric cars;
good local trade; a flne openins for an energetic
man with small capital; owner has other business
that requires his attention. Address G. M., care
Florists' Bxchange.

'P'OR SALE—Greenh ouse plant of 6
houses In Jersey City; well stocked

and in full operation. Address G. F., care
Florists' Bxchange.

SPECIAL FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

SPRING Will be Issued

EDITION Satorday, March 23

Growers of Good

CARNATIONS
MILLANO & SALTFORD

50 Wist 29th St., HEW YORK

ALSO ALL OTHERWill find it to their advantage to

ship here. We have more orders i - -. * tri-vivT a r>i r» T-»l i^n/r^r»£? I

than we can fill. \ SEASONABLE FLOWERS

'

Uent!on th» PlorlBtB' Batohange when writing.

New York.

The Market.
Business among the wholesalers

reached a low ebb during the past week.
It is considered fortunate that Bride and
Bridesmaid roses are off crop just at this
time, for although but few are coming
in, there is sufiicient to satisfy all de-
mands. Special American Beauty also
are not over-abundant, and these, with
the two varieties mentioned, are the best
selling roses on the market. Prices are
lower than usual at this season of the
year. Short-stemmed American Beauty
and other red roses are a complete glut;
there seems to be absolutely no call for
this color. Meteor have been offered as
low as 50c. per 100.
Bulbous flowers are all toopentiful;

particularly is this apparent among the
yellow stock. Lilies are poor, very poor;
some, in fact, have been sold at 2c. each
during the past few days. Selected
flowers bring about 8c. each, but few of

them are around. There is much conjec-
ture as to the lily supply for Easter, see-

ing that there has been such a large num-
ber ot Inferior flowers obtained from the
bulbs already forced. What percentage
of flrst-class blooms will be available at
that time it Is too early to say, but or-
ders for such are being freely booked at
$10 per 100.

Violets are a drug in the market. The
cold weather and theoverproduction to-
gether are responsible for a great accu-
mulation of these flowers, and $1 and
SI.50 per 1,000 Is a common price for
the inferior grades, with 50c. per 100 as
a top flgure for fancy stock. Smilax is

going slower than it was, and the value
has dropped perceptibly. Asparagus
and adiantum are also dragging, but no
change in price is noted. Lilac is not so
plentiful and meets with a fair demand
at from 75c. to $1 perbunch. Sweet peas
are lagging, with prices gradually low-
ering.

The Retail Trade.

Among the retailers business is

rather quiet, though there is more doing
than one would Imagine. The condition
of the wholesale market is not always a
guide to that of the retail trade. The
fact is that flowering plants are cutting
a much larger flgure in this trade than
many realize, and elaborate decorations
are being executed from which cut-flower
growers and dealers receive little or no
demand for their products. Pans of
Dutch hyacinths, rhododendrons, aza-
leas, cytisus, etc., are to be seen in the
store windows. Such stock is to be had
in quantity, and is being used for table
work at the present time, much to the
detriment ot cut flowers.

Anctlon Sales.

William Ellott & Sons will hold
their first sale of the season on Tuesday,
March 5. Cleary & Co. will also open the
season with a sale on the same day.

Jottlngl.

F. S. Peterson, formerly with Lan-
dreth's seed house, l?hiladelphia, and W.
A. Prosser, are on the road for Clucas &
Boddington.
Wm. Plumb arrived from Liverpool on

the Teutonic on Thursday morning.
On his arrival he received a cablegram
containing the news of his father's death,
which occurred on Saturday last at
Buckden, Huntingdonshire, England.
The deceased gentleman had reached the
advanced age of 101 years.
Some changes are being made in the

plant and seed branches ot Siegel-
Cooper's big department store. Louis
Schmutz, Jr., will have the supplying of

the plants, succeeding Fritz Dressel, of
Weehawken, N. J., and the seeds and
bulbs will be furnished by A. V,. Nellis,

who will succeed J. L. Schiller, 34th
Street.
The Elizabeth Nursery Co. of Eliza-

beth, N. J., is breaking ground for six
new greenhouses, each of which is to be
20 feet wide and 150 feet ;iong. These
houses will be erected on an eight-acre
piece of property which the company re-

cently acquired. A boiler house 87 x 50
feet is under process of construction, and
when completed will be occupied by 12
boilers, this number being required to

JOHN J. PERKINS,!
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

115 W. 30th St., NEW YORK.
Phone, 956 Kad. Square.

Conslf^ntnents Solicited.

Mention the FlorlBtii' Bxchanse wfara wrltlnK.

furnish heat for the whole range of glass.
The 22 greenhouses at present in opera-
tion will be removed to the newly ac
quired property. The company has also
leased a piece ot adjoining land, compris-
ing 110 acres, torthe further enlargement
ot their nursery.
The Ways and Means Committee ot the

New York Florists' Club held a meeting
on Monday evening last.
An effort Is making in Brooklyn to

secure the June rose show for that city.
J. S. Wilson, superintendent of

Vaughan's greenhouses. Western Springs,
111., visited some of the New York grow-
ers Monday and Tuesday.
President O'Mara and Alex. Wallace

will leave Monday night for Buffalo, to
attend the Executive Committee meeting
of the S. A. F. O. H.

Philadelphia.—One of the most
interesting team bowling matches ever

decided in Philadelphia was bowled by
the Century Wheelmen and Florists'

Club on Washington's Birthday. Each
club had lU men a side, and the Florists
won by the narrow margin of 182 pins.
The Century first team defeated the

Florists' first team by 101 pins. The
Florists' second team won by 4 pins,
giving the Century a lead of 07 pins in
the first half. At this stage of the game
the Wheelmen began to flourish tlieir

money, feeling very confident. The
Florists took all the money in sight, as
they had confidence in their captain and
in their finishing teams.
When the third team of Florists had

finished their game they had defeated the
Century third by 200 pins, giving the
Florists a lead of 112 pins tor the 15
men. To this lead the Florists' fourth
team added 70 pins, the Florists winning
out on the total tor 1!) men by 182 pins.

New York.—On Saturday evening

last the New York Florists' bowling
team played two tournament games
with the Gotham Juniors, winning one
and losing the other. The totals stand-
ing: Florists, 753—816; the Gotham
Juniors, 782—692.
On Monday evening the Florists met

the Ashcrotts, playing two games, losing
one and winning the other. The totals
were: Florists, 736—834; Ashcrotts, 782
—692.
The members of the Florists' bowling

team taking part in this tournament are
F. H. Traendlv, A. S. Burns, F. Lentz,
L.C. Hatner.T. J. Lang and J.Thielmann.
At the regular weekly meet on Mon-

day night the following scores were
made: 12 3
J. Thielmann 174 145 158
F. Lentz 152 178 125
F. H. Traendly 149 120 l;i9
W. H. Siebrecht 131 KiO 140
T.J.Lang 1:^3 182 182
A.S.Burns 131 162 126
P. O'Mara 175 153 163
W. F. Sheridan 122 86 141
L. C. Hafner 197 159 178
W.J.Elliott 119 117 111
J. H. Taylor 141 152 113
Milburu 90 91 104
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Coinnilsf

CUT FLOWERS
1U6 W. *iSib Street. New York.

Orders liy mall or teletrrapli promptly attended to.

Telepljune. u't M;i(lisiin Square

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

'^'il.A",!.*^"^^'^ N/" J^ I I ^ "^^ ALWAYS ONGRADE OF ^^ ^^ ' "' ^^ ^—• I HAND

JAMES McMANUS,«»:3";itJi'.'S%.«.50 W. 30th St.. NEW YORK

FRANK MLLANG,
Wholesale CommlssloD Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34th St . NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Excbaiige.

Telephone Call, 399 Madlaon Square.

YOUNG & NUGENT, "ro^li;:;''
42 West 28th Street, New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, VIOLETS and VALLEY.
Choice RoeeB and Carnations, all leading varieties, aleo rare noveltleB.

8HIPP1KQ A SPECIALTT.
Telephone tj063 Madl.on Square

PRICK LIST ON APPLICATION.

BROOKLYN FLORISTS W^ANT BEST FLO^VERS.
They Buy

Stock from

Wliolesale and

Coin.nilsslon Florist.

Telephone 939 Main,

19 BOERUM PLACE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Consignments 'Wanted, Especially Good Roses.

A. H. LANGJAHR,

Growers Attention!
WILLIAM H

so WEST 29th STREET^

VIOLETS. ROSES. CARNATIONS
ESTABLISHED 1SS8.

"Always Ready to

Receive Fine Stock."

GUNTHER.
- - NEW YORK.

ORCHIDS.

llASELECT LINE
I

r

r

OIF'
Beauties, Brides, 'Maids, Violets, Valley,

Carnations, Lilies and all

Bulbous Flowers
CAN ALWAYS BE FOUND AT MY STORE.

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer

.67 M^-^tLr/qu-r. 1 06 West 28th St., NEW YORK
w
0#ALWAYS R009I FOR GOOD STOCK

Mention the FlorlBt.' Exchange when writing.

ROSES VIOLETS
I

BLADYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 2209 Madleon Square.

Consignments Sotlcltea.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Eetabllshed 1891.
'Phone 1239 Madleon Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist.

Choice Cut Flowers,]
63 WEST 2Blh STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. IJ'way and 6th Ave.

COT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y., near Ferry.

Open every Morning at 8 o'clock for tbe Bftle

of Cot Flowers.

Ttili li not a commlBBlon hoose ; tlie market
conslBts of Indlvldnal stande.

Wall Space for Advertising Pnrpoeea to RenL

J. DONALDSON. SECRETARY.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS

ALEX J. QDHMAN, ?!S;.'.T'^

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK.

Conslgnmenta of Flrat-ClasB 8tock Solicited.

Telephone. 1738 Madlaon Square.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. 29lh Street, NEW YORK,
Specialties—Ail Idods of

ROSES. VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
T(.-l. :i-S5 Madisiiii Sq. Cunnl^Qi

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

<08 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,
SPECIAL ATTENTION OIVEK TO SHIPPINC ORDERS.

Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weel<ly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone 2200 M»dison sq. NEW YORK.

WQolesale Prices of Gut Flowers, Hew YorK, piaicti i, IBOI.
Prices quoted are tiy tbe handrecl tmless otber-wlse noted.

Chaeles Millano,

WholeBaleTomtDlssIon Dealers In

Gkobqb Saltfoed. a

Millang: & Saliford, ^
^ wnoiesaie (.omoilsslon Dealers In ^
I CUT KLOWERS, ^
^ .50 W. !i9th St., New York. i
^ Telephone. 2230 Madlaon Square. 2

A. Beauty, fancy—special
*' extra

No. 1

Bride,
Culls & ordinary

'Maid, fancy—ape I

extra

.

S " No. 1..

e " No. 3..

ae K. A.Victoria

I

La France
Liberty
Meteor

I
Papa Gontler

[ Perle
Adiantdm
ABPABAGUa
Callab
Cattleyaa
Cypripedlnma
Dendroblum tormoBnm..
Daibixs
LiLIEB

20.00 to
15.00 to
10.00 to
1.00 to
8.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to

to
to

2.00 to
.50 to

to
1.00 to
.75 to

25.00 to
0.00 to

40.00 to
10.00 to
25.00 to

.50 to
5.00 to

30.00
20.00
15.00
8.00

10.00
6.00
4.00
2.00

10.00
6.00

5.00
1.00

50.00
8.00

50.00
12.00
30.00
1.00
8.00

f Inf*r srades, all colors..M — -

g Standard2 Varibtieb

White.,
Pinii
Red
Yel. & Var..
White
Pink
Red
Yel. & Var..

c 'Fancy—
*- ("The highestW gradeB of
C9 standard var.)

I, Novelties
LrLY op the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary.." fancy
Narcibsds Paper White.
Narcibscb Von Sion
Roman HYAcmTHe
Smilax
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Violets—ordinary

" fancy

.50 to

.7.". to

.7.-1 to

.75 to

.75 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

10.00 to
1.50 to
1.00 to

10.00 to
1.00 to
.75 to
.50 to

.S 00 to
1.00 to
.75 to
.10 to
.40 to

.75
1.50
1.50
1.50
1 50
4.00
4.00
4.00
6 00

15.00
3.00
4.00
20 00
1.50
1.50
1.00

12.00
1.50
4 01)

.2,-)

.50

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,
Located In Salesroom of the
New York Cut Flower Co.

II9-I31 W. 33d St., New York.
Telephone 733 ISth St.

The NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.
I

1 19-12 1 West 23d St.,
112-114- West 24th St„

Telephone, 733— 18lh. NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

WALTER F. SHERIDAIM,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

39 West 28th Street, New York.
Receiving Extra Quality.AM. BHAIJXIES and all other varietleB of Roses.

Telephone, 902 Madison Square. CARNAXIOI^S

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th ST.,
Conflgnments Bollclied. NEW YORK,

Tklkphonb 280 Madison 8q.

S. J. LIMPRECHT,

Wholesale Cominission Florist
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Also all iilnds ol Greens lor Decorations.

119 WEST 30th ST., NEW YORK,
CoDfllgTiments Solicited. Tfl. uts ntuiu^n B

CARNATIONS

John I. Raynor,
49 West 28th St.,

1991 Madleon Sqnare. NCW York.
VIOLETS VALLBY

We have a fine

gfrade of every-
thing in market
at preseot.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do tbe rest

I

EDW. C. HORAN,
47 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK.Telephone,
421 Madison 3q

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.
Ibatlaa tka Vtatut^ Bsokaos* wba wnibw.

f

Receiving Daily
Fine

PR£S. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Eto.

Fbank H. Tbabndlt. Charles Schxnoe.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 W. 28th St.. New York.

And CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
Tcleplioiios. ?.W iiud TW Maillson Sij

Coridlgniiu'rits :

JOHN YOUNG.

Wholesale Florist
51 West 28th St., New York.

CVt'AS IMLM LEAVESiilwaysonhand.

Maatla* tka WlmUt^
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Pittsburj;.

Club News.
The February meeting of the Flo

rists' Club was held last week at the
storeroom of the Pittsburg Cut Flower
Co., and was unusually well attended,
considering the inclement weather. The
following officers were elected for the en-
suing year: President, William Falconer;
vice-president, E. C. Reinemau; secre-
tary, T. P. Langhans; assistant secre-
tary, J. W. Ludwig; treasurer, Fred
Burki; Executive Committee, P. S. Ran-
dolph, Fred Burki, and John Bader. The
Floral Exchange of Philadelphia sent a
nice hunch of their new rose Queen of
Edgely to E. C. Ludwig for exhibition
at the meeting. A lively discussion took
place as to the merits of this new rose,
and the general opiniou was that it

would hold its own with American
Beauty and be as extensively grown.
Albert M. Herr, of Lancaster, sent a bunch
of fine Ethel Crocker carnations to the
Pittsburg Cut FlowerCc, also for exhibi-
tion, which was greatly admired. This
carnation does not seem to do well with
any of our growers so far, The Marquis
being preferred to it. C. Blind, of Alle-
ghen.v, showed some extra fine roses

—

Bride and Bridesmaid—fully equal to
any Eastern-grown; also a bunch of The
Marquis carnation. Charles Koenig, of
Bennett, exhibited a bunch of Cardinal
tulips, with fine long stems and large
blooms. A vote of thanks was tendered
to each exhibitor, and it is to be hoped
that these displays of cut blooms and
plantg will be continued hereafter at
every meeting, as they are much appre-
ciated and have a tendency to increase
the attendances.
John Bader's talk about palms was

postponed until next meeting. Ernst
Zieger's remarks about forcing tulips and
hyaciuths, as done at his father's estab-
lishment in Holland, were quite instruct-
ive, but demonstrated that it required
great rare and much attention to force
the bulbs for the Christmas holidays.

Bu-,iaesB B.ta.

Trade the week before Lent was
very satisfactory. Prices held up well,
and stock was rhoice and abundant.
Values never held up as well between
Christmas and Lent as the.y have done
this year, and as the weather is rather
more wintry like, stock will not be any
too plentiful for a little while, so prices
will not be much affected, even though
the Lenten season is upon us. Roses and
carnations are in fine condition. Ameri-
can Beauty is coming in more freely, but
many are very short-stemmed. Bulbous
stock is too abundant; tulips go best at
from $i to *5 per 100 for good pink, yel-
low and red kinds.
Fred Burki left lor Baltimore to attend

the Carnation Society's meeting. J.
Murchie and son, Sharon, Pa., went with
him. The cold spell kept a few others
from going.
Wm. Lauch, of Carrick, is happy. A

bouncing boy arrived the past week;
mother and son are doing well.

Visitors were S. S. Skidelsky, of Phila-
delphia, and J. A. Penman, of New York.
Isaac S. ("rail, of Monongahela City,

Pa., who died last week, was a man
•widely known and respected by all. Sev-
eral sons survive him and will likely
carry on the business. Mr. Crall was the
first near-by heavy shipper of carnations
to Pittsburg. At that timealltheflowers
were short-stemmed.

E. C. Reineman.

Syracuse, N. Y.

The twelfth annual meeting of the Cen
tral New York Horticultural Society
was held in the Chamber of Commerce
rooms, Friday evening, February 22.
The meeting was one of unusual interest.
After an entertainment, which consisted
of readings by Mrs. R. D. Jilleon, elocu-
tionist, and several very fine numbers on
the graphopone, the business part of the
meeting was taken up. Officers for the
ensuing year were elected as follows:
President, S. T. Betls; vice-presidents.
Rev. Wm. A. Beauchamp, A. D. Perrv, E.
A. Powell, J. Wm. Smith, A. C. Chase;
secretary, N. H. Chapman; treasurer,
David Campbell; Executive Committee:
S. W. Rose, C. A. Fox, Geo. Ham, Peter
Kay, F. H. Ebeling and John T. Roberts.
President Betts, in his talk to the so-

ciety during the evening, among other
things suggested the advisability of the
society giving another series of lectures,
one each to take place in March, April
and May. It was also proposed to hold
a rose show on the 6th and 7th of June
next, ntwhleh time the amateur growers

would be invited to participate in the
competition for prizes to be offered by
the society. A great deal of interest
was manifested in the plans for this ex-
hibition, and the prospects are that it
will be one of great importance to those
interested in floriculture in this commu-
nity. The society also took action to
send delegates to the second annual ex-
hibition of the American Rose Society,
which is to be held at the Waldorf-Asto-
ria, in New York C'ity, March 19, 20 and
21. President Bettsand David Campbell
were elected as delegates and A. C. Chase
and J. Wm. Smith as alternates to repre-
sent the society on that occasion. The
proposition was also to hold a chrys-
anthemum show on November 12, 1.3

and 14 next. The matter was not fully
decided, but the plans may be perfected
whereby the exhibition, under the aus-
pices of the society, may occur on the
above dates. The Central New York
Horticultural Societ.v has done a good
work in this community for a numlier of
years, and has encouraged a large inter-
est along the lines of horticulture and
floriculture. There is an earnest desire
on the part of the 80ciet.v to extend its
influence and enlarge its field of labor.

There must surely be a responsive co-
operation on the part of the general pub-

;
lie to encourage the society in its educa-
tional efforts.

N. II. Chapman, Secretary.

Toronto.

Trade Notes.

Business has been rather quiet dur-
ing the past week. Roses generally are
plentiful and good, excepting American
Beauty. Carnations, with the exception
of whiteones, are both good and abun-
dant. Plent.v of bulbous stock is still

around, and it moves slowly. Some very
good freesia is coming in, also good
mignonette, and lil.v of the valle.v. Fu-
neral work is plentiful and white flowers
are moving freely.
The February meeting of the Garden-

ers and Florists' Association was a very
good one, a large attendance being pres-
ent. Most of the arrangements for the
carnation meeting were made. The City
Council has given us the use of the pavil-
ion in the Horticultural Gardens, so the
meeting will be held there. A great
many florists from outside points are ex-

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

Nunat and VarlatiM

A. BIADTT, fmno7—ipeolal. .

r " extra
No. 1

" Culls & ordinary.
I Bride, *Mald, fanoy—spc'
JS

" extra• " No.l
" No. 3

BE K. A. Yiotorla
; Liberty
Meteor
Papa Gontler

1 Perle
OBOHIDS-Cattleyas
Cypripediums
Dendrobium formoBum.

.

f Inf^r grades, all oolors,.
M ( Whitec stahsard I Pink
.S Vabhilis') Red
S ( Tel.&Var..
g •FASOT— t White

t: (m>e highest J E'°^
<5 grades of I £«?..„

l^ NOTBLTIia
ADIARTnU
ASPARAQCS
GALLA8
Daisies
Hyacinths
LiLias
Lily oi th» Valut
UiONONiTTi—ordinary

" fancv.
Narcissus Paper White..

Von ZioN
Shilaz
Sweet Peas
Toiiipa
VioiiBTS—ordinary

" fancy

Boston
Feb. 13 1901

60.00 to
35.00 to
31.00 to
8.00 to
16.00 to
lU.OO to
6.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
to
to
to

... to

.00 to
to
to
to

.... to
2.60 to
3.611 to
3.60 to
2.60 to
3.00 to
.... to

35.00 to
6.00 to
.... to
.... to
8.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
3.60 to
... to

.... to
1.60 to
.25 to
.61 to

Phlladelpbia
Feb. 28, 1901

(0.00 to
to. 00 to
30.00 to
10.00 to
12.00 to
10.00 to
7.00 to
6.00 to
5.00 to
lO.dO to
6.00 to
.... to
6.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.60 to
1.60 to
1 50 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
8 00 to
.... to
.... to

36.00 to
.... to
l.CO to
3.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
8.00 to
.... to

15.00 to
. 1.00 to
0(1 3.00 to

.75 to

... t"

65.00
36.00
25.01
15.0CI

15.00
13.00
8.0C
6.0C

13. Ot

30.0(

10.00

BM
60.00
16.00

i'.oi

3.00
2.0C
2.01
2.00
5.00
6. OP
8.0C
6.0O

i".6i

50.00
12. 0(

3.0t
4.0(

16.

«

4.01

4.01

i'M

ih'.bii

3.01

4.0(

l.OC

Baltimore

Feb. 26, 1901

to ..

to 40,

to 30.

to 20.

to ..

to ..

to 8.

to 5
to 6.

to 12.

to 8.

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1

to 75
to 12
to

6.00

to
t)
to 4,

to 2.

to 4
to .,

to .,

to 20,

to ..

to 4
to
to .,

2.6(

Bailalo

Feb. 27, 1901

.00 to 60

.00 to 30

.00 to 20
,.. to .

,C0 to 12
.00 to 10
.00 to 6,

... to .,

... to .,

... to ..

.00 to 12.

... to

.00 to

... to

... to

... to

.00 to

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to

.60 to

.00 to

.00 to

.00 to

... to

...to

.00 to .

.00 to 60

.00 to 12

...to ..

,.. to 8.

.. to 16

8.1

1.2

00 to .

00 to 4
,.. to .

... to .

,.. to .

,.. to IB
..to .

00 to 4
.60 to
,75 to 1

Toronto
Feb. 13. 1901

,00
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Indianapolis.

The 1902 carnation meeting to be lield

at Indianapolis, with three officers from
Indiana. Surely this must be considered
the center o( the carnation belt!

President of the " Carrie Nation " Society.

The writer doubts the originality

of the [ollowing joke, but here It goes. A
friend ot the president-elect telephoned
and said that he had noticed on one of

the bulletin boards downtown that the
writer had been elected president of the
national "Carrie Nation" society, and
advised him to get his hatchet in good
shape for the meeting. Rather tough on
a liberal-minded German

!

E. A. Nelson returned Sunday night
from Baltimore, and says he was de-

lighted with the reception given all

strangers. He took along a choice selec-

tion of his pink seedling carnation, but
unfortunately they did not reach there
in good shape, consequently he did not
show them. The variety would have
certainly stood at the head ot the pink
class.
During the sickness of Maurice Thomp-

son, the "author," the small old city
of Vincennes by a council resolution dele-

gated a meml)er to present a floral trib-

ute to the man who wrote " Alice of Old
Vincennes." Later for the fuueral the
council atteided in a body, taking with
them a large floral offering.
Homer Wiegand, .youngest son of

Anthony Wiegand, dean of the florist

busiuess of this city, on Monday evening,
February 11, was married to Miss Esther
Van Arsdal, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E.
U. Spicer. The wedding was private on
account of eickne-ss in the bride's family.
The young couple will live with Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Wiegand for the present.
Ttie best wishes of the fraternity go with
the young people.

St. Valentine's Day business was satis-
factory, althbugb not as good as last
year. Violets sold well and not enough
could be had in time. Roses and carna-
tions are moderate in supply, conse-
quently there is no surplus. Pot plants
are selling better than ever, especially
good azaleas and cinerarias. Cheap com-
petition in decorative plants is bringing
down prices below a profit line. With
loss in cold weather and other damages,
no florist with business principles will
work for glory only.
A patch of finely grown Primula obcou-

ica of the newer varieties; is seen at H.
W. Rieman's; they arecertainly the plants
and cut blooiiis of the future. W. B.

Chicago.

state of Trade.

It is the general feeling now, as
crops of flowers increase, that prices will
decline somewhat, but another factor
will soon be at work, viz., the street
men, to relieve any glut that may occur.
The top-grade rose and carnation stock

still gets fairly well cleared off, but inte-

rior flowers have a tendency to accumu-
late. Bulbous stock ot all kinds, includ-
ing lilies, is now very plentiful, Dutch
hyacinths being least so. Freesias, Ro-
man hyacinths and Paper White narcis-
sus are hard to clear off; tulips are abun-
dant and good. Callas are plentiful.
Not enough sweet peasare in the market
to create any demand for them. Violets
are abundant and sell cheap. Hardy
ferns have reached 25e. per 100; $2 per
1,000.
Some very good cut flowers of cycla-

men are In.

Chinese and other primulas, including
the Baby primrose, pans and pots of
bulbs, and cinerarias, are about all the
pot stock generally met with. Azaleas,
of course, are now quite a feature.

New Buildings.

Peter Reinberg and Peter Weiland
have purchased 18 acres of land about
three-quarters of a mile north of New
Castle, lad., and next week will send the
material there for the erection of ten
houses, each 300 feet in length. Con-
struction will begin at once. Everything
Is ready, including the iron gutters; and
the men will go from here to superintend
the work. Halt ot the houses will be de-
voted to roses, including 5,000 Marquis
de Litta, which have been ordered.

F. F. Benthey and his son-in-law, L. L.
Coatsworth, who form the firm ot F. F.
Benthey & Co., are now also in Indiana
prospecting, with a view to building
there. Either Indiana or Park Ridge,
near this city, may be selected. The site
has not been determined on at this writ-
ing. In any event, they will erect this
Spring a plant of 50,000 feet, mainly to

- HH. I—ILJhsJ
'WHOLBSALB

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

CHICAGO.
The oldest cnt flower honBo In Chicago,

establlBhed in 1880.76-78 WABASH AYL
Mention the FlorlsU' Elxchange when writing.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Long Distance 'Phone, 2167. No. 604 Liberty Street,

Florists' Supplies. '=Tr&'r%fe'l?i'J'' PITTSBURGH, PA.
Mention tha Florlata* Exchange when writing.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wl&olesale Commission Jobbers

li Cnt Fliwers and FItrlits' Snppllet. Mannfaotnrirt nf Win Wnrk.

46, 47, 40 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Namu and Varl.tlat

&. Bbadtt, fanoy—ipeolal
f " extra

No.1
" OuUa & ordinary

it Brlde.'Maid, tancj-apec'l

m ** extra
•5 " No.l
S " No.3
F K. A. Victoria

Liberty
I
Meteor

I. Perle
OB0HID8—Cattleyaa
Cypripedlums
f Inf 'r grades, all colors.
M ( Wlilte....
B Stasdabd J Fink
.S VABiiTims ) Bed2 ( Tel.iVar.
g •Fakot— I White....

W grades of J S^rvii*'*U aundiu'dTiu') ( Yel.&Yar.
I, NOVILTIIS
Adiantdm
asparaqus
Callas
DAI8IB8
Hyacinths
Lilies
LiILT or THI VAIXIT
MiOROHiTTi—ordinary. . ,

.

*• Fancy..
NARCissua Paper White..

" VON ZiON
SHTLAZ
SvTEBT Peas
Tulips
Violets—ordinary

" fancy

Chicago

Feb. 27, '01

00 to 35
30.00 to 26.1

10.00 to 16
8.00 to 6
7.00 to 8
6.00 to 6,

3.00 to 4,

1.00 to 2,

4.00 to 8,

.... to .,

4. 00 to 10
3.00 to 6,

.... to .,

.... to .

.75 to 1

1.50 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
1.61 to
2.60 to
8.IHI to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.75 to

50.00 to 75
15.00 to 20

.75 to 1

3.00 to 4,

16.00 to 20,

3.00 to 4
2.00 to 3,

4.00 to 6
2.00 to 3
.... to .,

15.00 to 20,

... to .

2.00 to 4,

.40 to

.61 to

St. Louis

Feb. 26. '01

4J.110

30.00
10.00

00

6 00
4.00

to 60.01

to SUM
to 15. 0(

to 8.0(
to 10. Ot
to 8 0(t

1. 00
1.50
1.60
1.50
1.60
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

i6!66
10.00

.50

3.00

12.60
1.00

.25

8.01

e.oc

1.26
2.01

2.0C
3.0(

2.00
4.(0
4.0(

4 0(

4.01

4.00
1.00

Cloclnnatl

Feb. 25, '01

to 20.00
to 15.0(1

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 16.00
to 1.26
to 3.00
to .36
to .60

.76
2.00

4.00

8.00

.... to

.... to
... to

6.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
4,00 to
.... to
..,. to

.to
1.60 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
.... to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4. CO to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

1.00

12.

Milwaukee
Feb. 26 '01

.00 to 40. UO
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IfenttoB the norlBts' Bxcfaanffe wbftB wrlUog.

'it:E:E3i' oiFiE* n?xx:E3 on-a-ss*'

TKatunsiRhtly sign will inH, i^^ in^^iltd if you have the

HARTMAN STEEL ROD LAWN FENCE.
Keeps off everj-lhing but sttnahine ami rain. Btai for LawoB, SchoolB.

Churches, CemtUries, etc, Siefl P.ibis and Cates. Catalo^e free.

UAUTMA> MFG.O<>.. Box 70 ,KIlwood City, Pa.
Or Koom 30 « 809 Broadway, >ewYork City.

Wratloa tlM Florists' B^Kotumsa wh«a wrltlmr

BORDEAUX NOZZLEj
Qsedon ''World's Best" Spraying Outfits,

CutBbow3 VCDACCUC Knapsack
.

oorpatent RCllUdCllll SPBATEB
|

I Makes Emulsion while Pumplnip.
UADB ON1.V BY

THE DEMINQ CO., SALEM, OHIO.
Twelve varietleaoE Spraveia. PUMPS OF ALU [

KISDS> Write nsorour Weatera Acents,
^Henlon ^Hnbbell, Ohlca?o. III. t

Catalogue and Formulas MalleJ f'REE. "

Mfntinn tb* Florists' Bxcbsnff* wheo writing.

lOSTOI FLOIIST lETTEl GO.
Hannfiujtarers ofFLORISTS' IJCTTEBS.

Dimensions ol
tblB box, £2 In.

long by 18 In.

wlde and 18 In.
blgb. 3 Becdoni.

TM« woftden box nloely Btalned and vamkhed.
ISxSOxia made in two sectlonB, one for eaoh bIsh

letter. fftTen away with flr^t order of 500 letter*.

Block Letters, IH or 2 Incti Blze, per XOO, MJX*.

IMScTlpt Letters, $4.00. ^
Fastener with each letter or woro. ^^

Used by leading florlBts everywhere and for sale \Jf

•11 wholesale floriBta and sapply dealers.

N« P. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,

iT&^k BOSTON. MASS. uSSi^^at

MsntloB ttis Tlorlati^ iB^y^hanja whsn writing.

FLORAL DESIGNS

and ARRANGEMENTS
For Use In Taking Orders for Designs. Etc.

A new printed Album of forty subjects of

r,oii8:*8 Florists' Pbotosrapbs,
saown in fine, large pictures, clear printed on
heavy paper and handsomely bound.
Invaluable to any Florist. Send for it to-day-

PRICE, $2.50, PREPAID.
Descriptive Circular Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher,

BUFFALO. N. Y.

Also on Sale by Florists' Supply Dealers

MMiUon th» Wlotimtm' Bxotauio wfa«n wrltlnc.

St, Louis.

Club Meeting.

A well-attendedj and interesting

meeting tools place on February 14,

President Guy in tlie chair. The affair

was to have been our annual rose show,
but 1 am sorry to state it was a first"

class failure, only one vase of roses being

staged for competition, and that by
Fred. Amman, of Edwardsville — a
very nice.vase of. Bride, Bridesmaid, and
Perle. He won bauds down. A vase of
exceedingly well-grown Golden Gate, for
exhibition', only, was sent by Ellison &
Tessou. ^From .what we can see and
hear, this rose is destined to displace the
time-honored Perle, which seems to be
less called for every year.
We had asked the growers of new roses

to send us specimens of these, but the
growers seemed to be short of bloom,
busy propagating, etc. Letters to that
effect were received from the E. G. Hill
Co., the Vesey Co., and others. The
crowd was disappointed for a while, but
soon became iuterested in the order of
business which was taken up. Among
otherthingswasthe subject of new roses.
Fred Amman related his experience with
Liberty. He said that he procured 100
plants last Spring and under favorable
auspices? They made a good Summer
growth and looked well, until about
Christmas, when they took a notion to
rest, and had been resting ever since, not
vvitlnetaudiug every effort to get them
growing.
Chas. Connon had a very similar expe-

rience; "lut he is of the opinion that
when the management of this variety is

better understood it will be allright,and
will prove a very valuable ruse. Mr.
Schray's experience is that the fioweis
come single and bull-headed in mid-win-
ter. He has found that the variety likes

best a temperature of OOdegreesat night.
Max Hertzog showed some grafted ruses
seven weeks old that had united and
made splendid roots for that period of

growth.
Interestingessays were read by Messrs.

Fred C. Weber and J.J. Beneke. Both
papers were fully appreciated and the
essayists received the thanks of the club.
A letter was read by our secretary from

the secretary of the Toronto Gardeners
and Florists' Association, asking how
we kept up the iuterest of our members.
This was answered, giving full details,

though vve have not much to be proud
of, as our attendance gets down pretty
low at times.
Inquiry through the question box re-

vealed the fact that from 10 to 40 per
cent, of the Harrisii lilies being grown
were diseased. L. longiUorum will be
more generally cultivated hereafter. In
reply to the question: " Are orchids be-
coming in greater demand ?" Mr. Tesson
stated that they were steadily gaining
in poijularity, but the trouble in this city

was that they could not be procured
with any degree of regularity, and conse-
quently could not be talked up aud
pushed like something that was in steady
supply. We could bear of no one who
was growiug anything that might be
placed under the category of novelties.

In a discussion as to the merits of some
ol the newer carnations, Ethel Crocker
was pronounced by several as being
worthless. Genevieve Lord has given
better satisfaction. Mrs. Frances Joost
is considered by several as the best all-

around pink in geueralculiivation. Most
ol the others have not been tried long
enough to advance an opinion on them.
John W. Kunz, a trustee, having

dropped his membership, Dr. A. F. Hal-
etead was elected to fill the vacancy.

Trade is Quiet.

As usual, with the advent of Lent
business has quieted down very consider-
ably. Most all the retail men report this

c ndition. Wholesale dealers generally
claim to sell out fairly well at prices
that are quite satisfactory. American
Beauty are worth $1.50 to $5 per dozen;
other roses, of best quality, 6e. to 8c.

High-grade carnations still bring 4c.

Tliis holding up of prices on good stock
is due to the rather limited receipts with
good demand. Callas and Easter lilies

bring 12i/.c. to 15c.; lily of the valley 4c.;

tulips sellpoorly at 2c. Violets in small
lots bring 40c. per 100, or $2.50 to $3.50
per 1,000. There is still an over-supply
of Roman hyacinths at IVoc; narcissus
sells at 21/2C. to 3c.

W. E. Jordan's delivery wagon was
lately demolished in a collision with an
electric car. Willie is unfortunate with
these cars, as he is hardly well yet from
his recent injury through a car accident.

C. C. S.

DO TOTT KNOW ABOUT TOBACCO DUST?
100 ID. bags, 2c. p

H A.STOOTHOFF.

lli 8!4m^CWl 'kaa

A. HERRMANN,
IMPOBTEB AND DBALEB XS

F=L-ORISTS' SUPPLIES, i.

M.nuf.ctarer .1 METAL FLORAL DESIGNS. I
Telephone. 1837 Sladlaon Square.

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St. NEW YORK.
aTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT'rTTTTTTTTT'rrTTTTTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTTTTB

Mention the FlorlsU* Elxohange when yrltlag.

SPECIAL FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

SPRING Will be Issued

EDITION Saturday, March 23

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION
iDBures 13,000,000 eq. ft. of glass and haB87.500.00

Reserve Fund. For particulara addrcBH

JOHN 6. ESLER, seo'y, Saddle River, N. J.

Mention th« Florl»tj' Bichmge when writlnj

BARGAINS!
If interested in Cape Flowers and
Ualax. Florists' Baskete and Metal
Desierna. send for our special offer
for February and March.

August Rolker & Sens, sz "ev st.. New York

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

>****iaa^^ftaaaai
HoldsClass

Firmly
See the Point MS'

I The VoD Iteyper Per.
I feet Glazlne Points are
tbe best. No ricrhts or

.lefts. Box of lOuOpointa

I
76 centB, postpaid.

' HENBY A. DREEB,
114 Chettnat St., Pkil«.,Pft.

Mention the Florlsta' Btxi wheo writing.

MY SPECIALTY

FLORIST WISE DESIHHII,
MANUFACTURBD BY

G. S. iAiKLTERS,
X527 Pine Street, St. L.onls, ]Uo.

Ifentlon the norlsts* Exchange when writing.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

ProTen superior to putty. Easier to apply and stays on.

Not effected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
Sromlnent floriatB. Send for descriptive circular of

lastlca and maatlca Glazing Machines.

F. 0. PIERCE CO.,'°i'loT«'ifr su?' New York.

Mention the Floiieta' Bxoihanre when writing.

STRAWBERRY
GROWERS

frequently complain of

small yields and poor fruit.

This can De corrected by proper

use of fertilizers. 100 pounds of

Nitrate of Soda,
200 pounds of acid phosphate and 100

pounds of muriate ot potash, per acre,

applied to the beds early in tlie

spring, works wonders. Pamph-
lets on Nitrate of Soda sent free

on application to John A.
Myers, 13- F, John St.,

New York City, N.Y.

llanUoii tlM noilat*' Bzebans* when WTltms.

"cimies
1^°" HANDLINO COLLECTIONt

everywhere I FoR SECURINQ REPORTS. . . i

FOB nrPOBJCATIOH WBm
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. B. LODBB, Sec'y, 171 Broadway, New York.

ICptloB th. Florirt.* a»«dMUW wh.» WTlUag.

Evans Improved Challenge.

Boiler bearing, self-oUlng device^
automatic stop, solid link cbaln
ma&es the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE tbe most perfect appi^
ratuB In the market.
Write for catalogue and pricet

before placing your orders elie-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Vfentinn Ui# Floristti' TBxr>ha.iur» whon vrritlnv.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All UBaa » pMlaltT.

C. 8. WEBER A CO.
4 D«abroas«fl St., N«w Yorlu

Mention the Florlet** E>»^*'fPie when wrIMag.

GLASS
For Oreenlioiieee. Graperies, Hotbed.,

OoiuerratoTles, and all otner purposee. Get
our Sgrures before buying. Estimates freely
flven.

N. COWEN'S SON,
•02-94. w. Broadway. NEW YORK,
Mention th,. Florl.f Kichajur. when wriung.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

iV THE
"TSEW DEPARTUt^E,"

'VENTILATING /\PPLlflNCE."-

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY,EVANSVILLE,IND.
Mentloa th* Florlata* Prfihange wh— wrttl»g.

CYPRESS sa;;h bars
Any LENGTH I P 7X5 32 llE ET OR LONGER

ENJ

M^tiM. the nsctat*' Kubaiis* wiua «rltla»
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GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN Sl CO.,

French and American G/ass. ^%l°At^Xi^l^\r^J- NEW YORK.
Mention Uie Florlsti' ElxftfionKe wti«n frrltlns-

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADED. PERFECT WORKMANSHII-.

A. OIETSCH & CO., s..^lS>-f.U CHICAGO,. ILL.
Mention the H*lorlsta' ElxctianKe w-hi^n wriunu

HOX-BBD . .

GREBNHOVSE
VENTILATOR

O-VLlf a-y-pxsss Bars.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS!

M..uj,«.,«.
g_ JACOBS & SONS,

New Factory, Flushing Avenue, near Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

UentlOB tha FlflHsta' Iilxnhanr«> wh*n wrltln*

HENRY W. GIBBONS COMPANY,
INCORPORATED.

GREENHOUSE ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials, Steam and Hot Water
Heating, and Ventilating Materials, Iron Frames

for Greenhouses.

•""BToiMSBu^G^vr"' Sales Office, 136 Liberty St., New York, N. Y.

Write to NBW YORK OFFICE for Estimates. Catalogues, Plans, Expert Advice, Etc.

HENRY W. GIBBONS, President, New York. J. L. DILLON, Treasurer, Bloomsburg, Pa.

ORMSBY'S

MELROSE, MASS.
MendoD cmb paper.

ll«aftloB th« norUU* Bichanc* wtiAo wrUlnt.

SPECIAL FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

SPRING Will be Issued

EDITION Saturday, March 23

STANDARD!
Before you buy
a machine for

ventilating your

bouses, address

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstown, Ohio.

Catalogue free.

KROESGHELL BROS. CO.

Greenhouse Boiler
29 to 69 Erie St., Chicago.

Bollere made of tbe best of material, ahell, firebox
beeu and beada of Bteel, water space all aroand
{front, Bldei and back). Writ© for Information.

CYPRESS HOTBED SASH a"d FRAMES
Adapted for Crowing Vegetables, Violets, Etc.

"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." SUPERIOR IN EVERY RESPECT.

FREIGHT ALLOWANCE covers freight fo most Eastern and Middle States.

Ealimates furnished for CVPRESS fiWlW^t*WIO\sr: MAXERIAI,.
t^- We make S,jeciul GREEBJHOl'SE rVXXV.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue ; aTao Greeuhnuse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue mailed
from our New York Office on receliJt of live cents postage for eacb.

General 01Bce& Works, IiTinglon-on-thc-Hudson, N. Y.
Kew York Ofliee, St. James Blilg.. Broailway »fc 'Jttth Si.

Ucntion th« norlsu*

LORD & BURNHAM CO.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

GARLAND,
DES plaines, III.

Mention th* yioriatj' Bxcbapge whan writAng.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
None stand investigation

and actual test like

CCTHE DEAN."
WRITE FOE NBW CATALOG.

Deao Boiler Go. 73H Pearl St. BostoiiJass.
Mention the fTlorlaU' BtaiehmKe when writing.

-TiaiE-

SCOLLAY BOILER
FOR

lliiieioiiiieHGatiDii.Elc.
HOT WATER OR STEAM.

"Fatimington. Conh.. March 9, 1896.

"The InvInciblP Boiler you placed Id my carnatton
hou8P8 haB given great, tatlflfaction. 1 did not have to

ran the boiler hard even when the thermomuerBtood
18 deg below zero. It hae proTed'InvIncIble' In every
respect. HtjOB Cbksnet. Florist."

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

Estimates Cbeerlully Qlven.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
•INVINCIBLE." 7< and 76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y

MwitloB th« riorlata' Bteohame wh«n wrttlnc.

SEE THAT LED6E.
Pat. Sept. 18, ISOP.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVCOj

IRON GUTTER.

Eattinntea Furnlahed on

Cypress Greenhouse Material
with or without our

PATENT IRON GUTTERS
and PLATES.

Notbreadlto cut for oarPATENT IRON
BENCH FITTINGS and ROOF

SUPPORTS.
Send four cent* In atampi for oar clrcnlara

and catalogues.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Philadelphia, Pa.
Ifentloo tha Floriata' Bxohanc* whaa writing.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Sremii fresh poked, liale or case of 800 lbs., »1.50.

Bum, frees ground 100 lbs.. 12.25; 200 lbs., 3.50.

Extract Ballon, »12 5: 5 gallons, i.a.

Hlkoteen "-^^P" P'?„' • Ll'-v '' IS
i^oap SOc. per lb.; 25 lbs.,, 5.00.

Full line of Insecticides and Appliances.
SEND FOR CATALOODE.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

liantlon t>i« Tlorlata' BrelMjiy wh.a writing

CARNATION!
Ethel Crocker, plants from 2}4 Inch pots, 14.00

per 100; rooted cutttogs, from soli. $S.OO per ICO.

ftftn 1 viffTUC* Flneet aaBortrntiit varieties, each
nrn ARIIIMilN bb uaeen of the West. Le Pilot,Ul^iuuilt^lMU Bruantli. La Favorite. Margnerlte
de Layres, Poltevlne, Mme. Thibaod, etc., $3.00 per
100 : »25.00 per 1000,

C. EISELE, "'-sU'eTr" Philadelphia, Pa.

Uentloii tbe Florlits* Bxcbanffe wh«n wrtUnc-

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar Catalog^ae.

GIBLIN & CO., . Ctica, N. Y.

Mention the FlorfstB* Bxchange when wrftlnK.

GORTON nil BOILERS
will Run All Night without Attention.

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.

QORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.,

9« Liberty St., New York.

Uentlon tba FIotIbu' Ezcfa&nse wban wfltlnc.

REED & KELLER
Importers and Dealers in Florists Supplies^
Galax I,,eaves and alJ Decorative Urtens.

122 4. 1 19 W. 25th St.,
NEW YORK

MANUFACTUBKBS OP

FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS
Uentlon the Florists' Hxcbanre when wrltlne.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIVE PATTERNS OP BOILERS,
Nineteen Size*.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Roteliouies, Qreenliousej, Etc.. of IroD
Frame Construction erected r»niplete

orthe Structural IronWor^ shipped
ready for Erection.

^on Frame Benches with th*

Perfect Drainage Bench TUe^
for Slate Topa.

Send 4c. Pottageforliiustrated Catalogue

M«^tlnT, th. FlnrlKts* BiiehangB wfcen writliia

FIRST
AUCTION
SALE
FOR

SPRING
SEASON

ROSES, HYDRANGEAS, DAHLIAS,
NURSERY ISTOCK,

CANNAS, TUBEROSES, CALADIUMS,
And a General Variety of GLADIOLI.

ORNAMENTALS, TUB. BEGONIAS,
ETC., ETC.

SALES EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY THROUGHOUT THE SEASON, CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION,

CLEARY & GOm AUCTIONEERS, 60 Yesey St., New York.

TUESDAY

MARCH 5th

AT 11 A.M.

ATTENDANCE
REQUESTED

SPECIAL SPRING TRADE EDITION...
...THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, MARCH 23.

OUR GRAND NEW ROSE,
|

QUEEN 1 EDGELY |
PINK AMERICAN BEAUTY

Ready for Distribution April, 1901.

SIGMUND GELLER,
Import.r, Jobber and Manufacturer of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
J^

Telephone, 1747 A, Madison Sqnare.

Hin '^02 111 St., l^'n'u'e". New York city.

Florists'
Supplies of all kinds for Store and Green-
houee; best quality. Cycaa Leaves at
reduced cost; grand assortment of Metal
Designs ; Cycas and natural fcliage
wreaths in new styles ; Cape Flowers, etc.
Send for new list.

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
62 DEY ST., NEW YORK.

3 SILVER MEDALS and

1 CERTIFICATES OF MERIT

For particulars, apply to

THE FLORAL EXCHANGE
INCORPORATED

335 N. 6th St , Philadelphia, Pa.

E. 6ROBT. CRAIG &. SON, Eastern Agents,

49th & Market Sts., PHILA., PA.

HILL & CO., Western Agents,

RICHMOND. Wr^,

Meatlea tk. FlOTletj' Btxetaanir* when wrltlac.

HAVE YOU SEEN THIS BEFORE P
THIS IS TO REPRESENT

Crepe Paper.
WATER PROOF.

Easter Baskets
ond foveltles. Crepe
I'upiT, Pol Covers,

can sprinkle your plant, when you
have this around it,

Without Injury to the Paper.

QUESTION: WHO KIS 117

THE Indefatigable Explorers of

New Things in the Florist

Line-tbe Old, Weli-Known and
Always Wlde>Awake Manufac-
turers and Importers of Florists*

Supplies

New Cape Flowers, Cycas Leaves, Doves, etc.

Special Aonouncement!
/^HE dawn of the new century^ finds us ready to join the
procession in the march ofprog-
ress! Exceptionally studiously

prepared to meet any possible demand with a large comprehensive assortment of every-

thing in our line—with numerous fascinating novelties. No use to count up what we have
to offer; it can't be done here with due justice to merit and scope of our extenelTe
stock, therefore come see us or write for illustrated catalogue. See for yourself; it will

pay you! Remember our motto, "No trouble to show goods, delighted to answer questions."

Thanks for past favors. Expansion is the problem of the hour. We follow by expand-
ing your confidence in us through the medium of studious unre/ent/ess effort to please. Wo
are ready for you. Shoot in your orders to the oldest and largest Florist Supply House
In America. We have no equal.

H. BAYERSDORFER&CO.,50,52,54,56N. 4th St., PHILA,, PA.
M«atU« tk* norlata^ Skzcfcanfe wta«B writlac.



special Spring Trade Edition will be Issued March 23

We are a gtraight ahoot and aim to groxc into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. Xm. No. JO. NEW YORK, MARCH 9, »90t. One Dollar Per Year.

NOVELTIES IN CARNATIONS
3C)0O€30nO0UO00OOb000E30£3Ea3CO0OOOE3O0C3O000O0OO0O0OOO0000OnoO0QOQQOQ00E3GOOOOE30Oe

WE OFFER STRONG ROOTED CUTTINGS, IN FIRST-CLASS SHAPE,
OF THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES, VIZ.

:

PROSPERITY ^ No. 666.
This variety, better known as the "Three Sizes," is the Amerlcam Beauty among'

Carnationa. 50 plants for $IU.00; 100 plants for $16.00; 260 plants for $37.5J; 5U0 plants for $7u.OO;
1000 plants for $130.00.

We have now completed Ulling our early orders otuI can ahlp immediately orders as received.

GOV. ROOSEVELT.
A magnlfloent crimson Carnation of the la -great Blze—fully three inches in diameter. An

A No 1 thing. 9I2.00 per loo; •loo.oo per looo.

I flRMA Pure white. A decided improve-bUnilH ment on White Cloud in habit,
stem, form, color and blooming qualities.

NnRWAY ^"''^ white. A wonderfullywnWTf*I vigorous, rapid grower of
splendid habit. Flowers delightfully fra-
grant. This will be found to be a money-
maker, and we believe it will at once take
Its place among the very best Carnations on
the market.

FRYPT So'flet-orimson— a grand color—^« ^ with an exquisite spicy odor.
Long sternal flowers of uniform large size.

nflRflTUY -^ "n® variety for theaver-uunuini fgefloriat. on account of its
freedom of bloom and fine color; pure pink,
heavily fringed.

Above four J Sxo.oo per loo;
sorts, ) |k7s.oo per tooo.

MPRMAin SalmoD-pink. •6.00 permbiimMiu xoo I •so.oo per looo.

Novelties 1900.
Mrs. TUotnas '^f, La^nrson. $7.00 per

luu; $6'i.UU per lOflu.

Genevieve Lord, Ttae Marqals,
Etbel Crocker, Olympla. $6.ua per
luu; $4u.tJU per lUUO.

Extra Choice Sorts.
G. H. Crane. $4.00 per ino; $30.00 per 1000.

Mrs. George 91. Bradt, Gen. Ma-
ceo. Gen. Gomez. $3.uu per lou;
$2S.> V per liiUU.

Gold KUKtcet. $3.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

TVIilte Cloud, Mrs. Frances Joost,
Mrs. James Dean. $3.0U per luU;
$16.UU per luuu.

In Addition to the Above-Named Sorts We can Supply Any Other Leading Novelty.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=Hudson,lN. Y.

pspaiagus Pluniosiis llaius

CUT STRINGS,
8 Feet Long. OU ^*^-

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

Hardj, Hybrid, Perpetual, and otliers. Selected larg^e
t^iro- year -old Dormant Buslies* All lo-w-budded.

Alfred Colomb
Anna de Dlesbacb
Anna Alexiflf
Annie VIbert
Antoine Manton
Arcbducbesse Elizabeth
Ball of Snow
Baroness Rothschild
C»ptain Christy
Coquette des Alps
Chesbunt Hybrid
Duchess de Vallombrosa
Prices of Above

D'Antloehe
Bake of Edinburgh
Flither Holmes
Glolre de Hargottln
Oen. Jacqueminot
Geant d«s Battallles
Joseph G. Oardon
John Hopper
La France
Alabel Slorlsson
AIarg:aret Dickson
Magna Oharta

Dormant plants, purchaser'^

Mme. Gabrlelle Lulzet
Mrs. John Laing
Mme. Loalse Conqulse
Mme, A. Roagemont
Mrs. liosanqaet
Paul Neyron
Prince Camllle de Rohan
Paul's Early Blush
Prince of Wales
Queen of the Violets
Reine Marie Henrietta
Uirloh Brunner

s selection, $10.00 per 100;
Bundle of 5 for 65c. No less than 5 of one variety sold.

CLIMBING ROSES.
r^fimCAtl PiimHIpi* Plants from open ground, 6 ft. long, with manyVI IlllSUIl IVaillUlCl branches, 20c. each; 5 for 90c.; $15.00 per 100.

Second size, very strong, 15c. each ; 5 for 80c.; $12.00 per 100.

Dormant plants, from open ground, j Mme. Plantier
15c. each; 5 for 75c.; $12 per 100. ) Climbing La France

Prairie Queen
Seven Sisters

HYBRID TEA and other DORMANT ROSES.
American Beauty, Clothilde Soupert, Kalserin Augusta Victoria, Caroline

Testout, President Carnot, Malmaison, Qloire Lyonnaijse,
20c. each; 5 for 90c.; $15.00 per 100.

Hermosa, Qloire de Dijon, 20c. each ; 5 for 80c.; $13 per 100.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.,
Telephone, 461 istb. 342 W. 14th St., New York City.

Importer!. Exporters and Groweri' Agle. of SEEDS. BULBS and PLANTS.

NEW CARNATIONS
Now is the time to place your orders.

NOVELTIES FOR 1901.

Per 100

GOV. ROOSEVELT (Ward.) The finest crimson $12 00

GOLDEN BEAUTY (Ward.) A grand yellow 12 00

NOVELTY (Ward.) A fancy yellow 12 00

LORNA (Domer.) A grand white . 10 GO

MERMAID (Domer.) A delicate pluk 6 00

PROSPERITY (DalUedouze.) An immense fancy 16 00

DOROTHY (Graves.) A free pink 10 00

CALIFORNIA GOLD (Sievers.) Free blooming yellow 10 00

NORWAY (Weber.) A fine white 10 00

QUEEN LOUISE (DlUon). a prolific white 10 00

SUNBEAM (0.0. Co.) Light pink 10 00

BON HOMME RICHARD (0.0. oo.) white blush lo oo

NYDIA (0.0. Co.) Variegated white 10 00

PROLIFICA (0. 0. Co.) Cerise pink 10 00

Per 1000
$100 00

75 00

60 0«

130 00

76 00

76 00

75 00

76 00

75 00

75 00

76 00

76 00

Also Lawson, Morning Qlory, Olympla, Marquis, Lord, Crocker, Cran*,

Maceo, Qomez, Bradt, White Cloud, Scott, Dean, ncQowan, Bon Ton, *c.

TDE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. ¥.
MenUoa the FlorletC Bxchense wbui wrltlac.
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THE FIRST THROB OF SPRING
Is That Tired Feeling.
Do Not Give Away To
It And Overloolc That
You Want . . . .

NITRATE OF SODA ra7„,T.>e'"^r"»tle','i
chemical invlgorators known, 50 lbs., 92.00.

BAMBOO CANES ^XT„a"i' u''n^,"°wVh':
8 to 9 feet, S6.00 per 1000.

DOUBLE FEARL, Ist size,
Sl.OO per 100; ST.SO per 1000,

NIKOTEEN APHIS PINK ^s^2?\L\7ll%
best and handiest Parasite Destroyers on
the market. One trial will convince you.

TUBEROSES

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.
Mention the Floriata' Biehange when writing.

WCLLE & CO, ^t'}^
206—Mergellina—206

Asparagus Sprengerl ^^^^^°^^^'^:'-
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The Question of Color Relative to Flowers.
BY F. SCHUYLER flATHEWS.

PART II.

In the previous article ou tliis sub-
ject we settled upon fourteen different
uses belonging to tlie spectrum, each of
which is well represented in the floral
world. Now to return to another ex-
periment with the prism. If it is held to
the eye as one stands in a window, one
will see another combination of hues dif-

ferent from that which was revealed in

the splotch of color thrown ou the bit of
white paper.
The paper seemed to be tinted only

with violet, green and red; the scarcei.v
discerned blue and yellow were reduced
to mere lines in width. Now look through
the prism and observe the edges of some
object. Marvelously enough, green is ab-
sent, or nearly so; red becomes scarlet;
violet Is not nearly so prominent, and
there are perfectly clear rather broad
bands of blue and yellow. What is more,
the colors are strangejy separated; blue
and violet are on one edge, yellow and
red on another; beneath the red seems
to be a substratum of yellow which turns
the former to scarlet.
Thus we now possess an oculardemon-

stration of the prismatic simple colors in

Fig. 5. Supposing we have twisted the
prism about until on some thin, bare
twig out of doors we see all of the colorH
united into one clny rainbow-like band in

the following arrangement: yellow, or-
ange, scarlet, red, crimson (rather crim-
son-pink, it Is so pale), magenta, purple,
violet, and blue. I think after this experi-
ment we may let all color-charts go, ex-
cept when we may choose to show their
weakness. With 1-t colors fairly defined,
we may safely proceed to describe some
of the specific tints and tones. Pure yel-
low in a dilute state is exactly represent-
ed by a bit of pure sulphur; golden-yel-
low diluted is exactly straw color; orange
diluted is exactly the color of salmon-
flesh; orange-scarlet diluted greatly is

equivalent to salmon-pink; pure red di-

luted is equivalent to pure pink; crimson
diluted Is crimson-pink; magenta diluted
is pink-lilac, purple diluted Is lilac; violet
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Buffalo.

Weather and Trade,

Though on some days reeeatly it

has softened up a bit, we still have win-
try weather, and are now enjoying the
tenth week oJ continued sleighing. Just
at present more general business is on in

cut-flower lines than for a while back,
and so trade may be called fair, with
flowers in good supply for most needs.

Club News.
A club meeting was held on Mon-

day of this week at the Gruener Hotel.
Much routine and new business was
transacted. George Troup, superintend-
ent of Forest Lawn Cemetery, was duly
initiated as a member. Nominations for
election of officers for the next current
year, beginning on the 19th, at which
time the annual election will be held, re-

sulted as follows: For president, W. F.
Kasting and J. l.Cowell; vice-president,
W. A. Adams, Daniel B. Long and James
Braik; secretary, Wm. Legg and Daniel
B. Long; financial secretary, Emil
Broaker; treasurer, Charles W. Keitsch
and David Scott.
Charles W. Keitsch has been recom-

mended for manager of the S. A. F. con-
vention trade exhibit, subject to the ap-
proval of the Executive Committee.

The S. A. F. Executive Committee.
In all that goes with theimpressive

appearance ofatidy-lookingsetof brainy
individuals, the body honored us with
their presence on Tuesday evening, mak-
ing the Genesee their headquarters for
sessions. So many varied parts of this
country are represented by this body as
to be truly representative of many inter-

ests. Under President O'Mara's energetic
sway, business sessions were the order
early in the day. Directly after lunch the
body visited the city convention hall,
where the meetings and trade exhibit are
to be cared for. The general features of
tills hall seemed to meet with ample ap-
proval all round, the structure seeming
to include every possibly desired feature,
embracing a ground floor exhibition
space, two sides lighted, and most ample

imensions.
J. jsides the business on hand on

Wilnesday, it is intended to show the
mij nbersot the committee the Pan-Ameri-
ca as it now is, Superintendent of Flori-
cij ;ure Wm. Scott having influenced spe-
dii favored privileges. Some social
coi rtesy, under the committeeship of
AtJ ims, Scott and Keitsch as an enter-
l^ilnment committee, is also expected to
develop.
Recent visitors included T. T. Gould,

of Middleport, Paul Berkowitz and
Walter Mott, of Philadelphia. Vim.

Providence, R. I.

Trade Notes.

Our florists are finding business,
since the advent of Lent, quiet. Funeral
work, however, has been heavy. Stock
is becoming more plentiful, but there is a
scarcity of white fiowers. There are so
many violets on the market that the
grower hardly gets the cost of gathering
the flowers. One department store was
selling large bunches for 15 cents last
week, while they are sold on the street
corners for even less money. Bulbous
stock finds a fair demand. Azaleas are
very much in evidence. They do not sell

as readily as informer years. The down
town stores have their windows deco-
rated tor the first time with Japanese
fern balls, which are finding a ready
demand. Ilennie & Pino report a heavy
sale of these goods, both wholesale and
retail.

Club News,

At the last meeting of the Florists
and Gardeners' Club it was voted that the
club hold a carnation exhibition on May
9. There are several very good seedling
carnations around here, and indications
point to a first class show. The next
club meeting will be held March 14, in
the rooms at 96 Westminster Street.
It is rumored on the street that Johnny

Wood will shortly retire from the firm of
Hazard & Wood and remove to Buffalo,
N. Y., where he intends going into the
flower business.
As soon as the weather permits M. J.

Leach & Sons, Pawtucket, R. I., intend
erecting a new greenhouse. 175 x 26 feet,

for the growing of carnations.
Grover & Schuyler have leased the

greenhouses of J. F. Parks & Co. and
will continue the business at 54 Olney
Street. Mr. Grover formerly belonged
in Portsmouth, N. H.
Wm. J. Critchley, dealer in florists' sup-

plies, has sold out his business and re-
moved to New York. M. A.

Philadelphia.

Business Items,

Trade in the stores has been quiet
the past week; very little work of any
kind is going on. While flowers are not
coming in so plentifully, they are accumu-
lating at the wholesale houses; shipping
orders to other cities have fallen oft very
considerably.

Jottings,

John Westcott is now busy ship-

ping material for the new clubhouse
which he is to build on his farm down at
Barnegat Bay.
Robert Kift will open a store on the

board walk at Atlantic City.next week,
temporarily from now until Easter, the
principal object being to display and sell

his Fairy vases and stands.
Milton Woodroffe has resigned from

the wholesale commission Arm of Wood-
roffe & Bernheimer.

Club Meeting,

The meeting on Tuesday last was
a great success, being the best attended
in many months. The smoker following
was the attraction, and brought out
many active members not seen at the
clubroom for some time. William P.

Craig read an interesting paper on the
recent convention of the American Car-
nation Society, and in connection there-

with invited various growers to make
exhibits of new carnations—a splendid
idea, which proved a great success.
Dailledouze Bros, sent a vase of Pros-
perity, and F. Dorner & Son a vase of

Lorna, their new white.
Hugh Graham staged four vases of

new seedlings, all promising, of good
form and habit. The varieties were Mrs.
A. Van Rensselaer, pink; Bellevue, cerise

pink, and two seedlings of the Daybreak
type, one having darker pink stripes on
the petals.
Robert Craig & Sons exhibited a grand

lot of carnations—21 vases in all. In

this lot were Adonis and all the leading
varieties. All were well grown and first-

class flowers.
John A. Shellem staged a vase of his

new freesia, a great improvement over
the old kind, the flowers being larger and
more of them, with greater fragrance.
This is the resultof some ten years' work
in crossing. The American Rose Co.
showed two vases of their new rose Ivory
(white Golden Gate), which were much
admired. The flowers in one vase were
freshly cut and in the other were blooms
cut February 14. The latter were a
great surprise to all, showing the rose
to be a good keeper.
The Floral Exchange exhibited a vase

of the Queen of Edgely rose, also for the
first time the three silver medals won by
this rose and the original letter received
from the late Queen of England. They
also showed a few well-grown young
plants of the new rose. David Rust.

Pittsburg.

The Market.

Trade has not been very active the
past ten days. There is an abundance of

good stock of all sorts. The price of

roses and carnations has dropped a lit-

tle, also on Harrisii lilies, although the
latter are not very plentiful yet. The
demand for them is light. Bulbous stock
goes slow; too much of it is on the mar-
ket. Violets, at moderate prices, sell

fairly well.

The plant and seed trade has weakened
on account of the severe weather.

The News.
Hartman Bros., who left the city

about a year ago and went to Warren,
Ohio, have returned to Allegheny, and
are connected with John Bader's estab-
lishment.

Superintendent Falconer, of Schenley
Park, spent a few days east.

E. C. Ludwig has acquired more space
for his market stand and has now the
largest stand in the Allegheny market.
Mr. Ludwig has been rather unfortunate
of late. Last week his new wagon and
liorse slid down a steep hill, but luckily
was not much damaged, and thieves on
two occasions stole goods from his wagon
to the amount of over $50.

John Bader has sold his old residence
and moved into his new palatial house.

The March meeting of the Florists'
Club takes place Thursday, March 14, at
the storeroom of the Pittsburg Cutflower
Co. There will be a talk on palms by
John Bader, and Fred Burki and C.
Blind will tell what they saw at the Car-
nation Society'sconveutionin Baltimore.

E. C. Reineman.

Boston.

The Market.

Business remains very quiet, which,
together with a steady increase in the

supply of flowers, is causing a falling off

in values. American Beauty roses are com-
ing along in large numbers and moving
more slowly at lower prices. The same
holds true of Bride and Bridesmaid and
other roses, though the supply of white
ones has been a little short, and these
flowers in good demand.
Carnations now bring $2 a hundred,

while extras and fancies run to f3 and
13.50. Fancy white realize $4, good
grades making $2.50 to $3 per 100.
Bulbous stock continues much too

plentiful, and growers are forced to sell

at values less than the cost of the bulbs.
Quantities of dattodils are disposed of at
eight, nine and ten dozen tor $1. Prin-
ceps holds at $1.50 to $5 per 100, as do
Posticus. Campernelles sell at 50c. per
100. Empress and Horsfieldii are now
coming in, the former making $4 per
100, the latter $5. Tulips, too, are in
excess of the demand and move slowly.
Outside of double varieties and one or
two of the best single ones, prices are
low. Murillo,Tournesol and other double
varieties make $4 per 100, and Cottage
Maid and Keizerskroon in singles $3
per 100. Most of the other singles sell

at $2 and $2.50, some going cheaper.
Hyacinths are in good supply, but are

hardly in overstock. Lilies are coming
along fast and move more slowly. Cal-
las now sell at .50c. to 75c. per dozen,
extra grade going to $1. Longiflorums
and Harrisii make $6 to $8 per 100; ex-
tras $10.

Violets are a great drug on the market.
There is absolutely no outlet for much of
the stock received. Valley is in good sup-
ply, but moves slowly. Mignonette has
become very plentiful. A few sweet peas
sell well at$1.50to $2 per dozen bunches
of 12 or 15 sprays each.

News Notes.

W. W. Tallby has returned from
Washington, where he spent three or four
days during inauguration time.
Harry Simpson, of Edgely, Pa., visited

the establishments of some of our largest
growers the past week.
H. K. Southworth, of Stoughton, is

bringing in somevery fine violets in pots,
which sell pretty well.
The Horticultural Club met at the

Quincy House on Thursday of last week,
with James H. Morton presiding.
George A. Sutherland has the sole

agency for the new patent Koral Letter
for the United States.
Welch Bros, are receiving American

Beauty and the Queen of Edgely roses of

excellent quality.
Arthur T. Boddington, of New York,

was in town a few days last week.
Edmund M. Wood and Wm. J. Stewart

left Boston Monday for Buffalo, to at-
tending the Executive Committee meet-
ing of the S. A. F. O. H.
Laurence Cotter has been confined to

his home since Saturday with a heavy
cold.
In connection with the Rose Society's

annual show, E. M. Wood sent circulars
to the ladies of Boston's "400," asking
the privilege of using their names as pa-
tronesses in connection with the exhibi-
tion. He has received many favorable
responses, and in one instance, that of
Mrs. J. Arthur Bcebe, a check for $25
was inclosed with her reply.
Owing to a misunderstanding, I re-

ferred to Lawrence J. Flyun in my notes
in the issue of February 23 as former
manager for George A. Sutherland. This
should read "formerly with Geo. A,
Sutherland." F. J. N.

Haverhill, Mass.

Frank Poore has about retired from
the flower business. He closed up his

greenhouses last Fall and has not done
anything with them since. It is report-
ed that they are to be leased or sold. He
disposed of his retail store to Chas. Mc-
Laughlin.
George Hill reports the season thus far

as having been very good.
The Luce Bros, expect to build a large

rose house, also an asparagus house, in

the near future.
Mr. Spencer's place is looking well.

He has been troubled with rheumatism
all winter. I. P.

Denver.

J. Valentine is steadily improving and
well enough to take short drives. We
hope to see him around again in a few
days, his same old self. P. S.

Cincinnati.
The Market.

The first effect of Lent was seen
during the latter part of the week, when
stock commenced to accumulate. In
order to move the large quantity it was
necessary to reduce prices somewhat, but
at this writing the scene has changed a
little and stock is moving and at better
Hgures. The outlook for Easter is good,
and I think weshall have a good supply
of stock, especially of carnations.
March came in very quietly, but by

Sunday the wind was blowing a gale and
considerable damage was done to green-
houses where the ventilators werecaught
open. Wittersta;tter and Conger are the
only ones I have heard of who lost some
glass from the above cause.
W. K. Partridge, of Lockland, Ohio,

will attend the Rose Society's meeting at
New York.
.Richard WitterstEetter left for Buffalo,
N. Y., Monday night, to attend the
Executive Committee meeting of the
S. A. F. O. H.

C. P. Dieterich, of Maysville, Ky., was
a caller Sunday.
A number of the Cincinnati craft went

to New Castle, Ind,, March 8, to visit the
South Park Floral Co. and to meet some
of the brethren from Chicago and Indi-
anapolis.
Saturday, March 9, is our carnation

show. E. G. G.

Violets MARIE LOUISE. Clean, healthy
" 'Vivio stock, strong eaud rooted cut-
tings, $5.00 per 1000; 60e. per 100. Eetab-
huhed plants, «10 per 1000; ¥1.20 per 100.

Sample free. R. KILBOURN, Clinton, N. Y.

SALVIA Splendens, 3^lQ.,Sc.;rootedcattlng8,lc.

CANNAS, Austria and Cbaa. Henderson, 2c.;

$15.00 per 1000. Will exchange for rooted carnations-

W. B. WOODRUFF. FlorlBt, Westfleld, N. J.

FERNS <>^^ SPECIALTY
Adiantum Farleyense JuVtivSn';'&?nrcS
fronds alwajs la big demand. Ifpropagated now tbey
will make $1.00 plants by next Fall. We offer, wbllo
tbey last, good fresh crownat from fi Inctt pots,

whicb, IE properly divided, will each make SO or more
plants. i»l'.j.OU per 100; 30 at 100 rate. In
order to save espreesage we shake off all the soil

before shipping, cash or C. o. D.

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN. Short Hills. N. J.

CARNATIONS
Well B. C. from sand or soil.

100 1000
ETHEI. CBOCHLEK »3 00 «25 00
IVHITE CLOUD 176 15 00
FLORA HILL 1 75 16 00
TRIUMPH 175 15 00
MBS. JAMBS DEAN 1 OO 9 00
MAYOB PINGREB 100 8 00
WM, SCOTT 1 00 8 00

A few 1000 of tbe above from 2}i incb pots.
Write for price.

C. AKEHURST & SON, White Marsh. Mil.

LOOK HERE!
Scott 1125 »1000
McUowiin 125 1000
Flora Hill 150 1258
Htorm Klnit 1!" '250
White Cloud 160 1250
Daybreak ISO 1S50
Jabo's l^carlet 150 1250
rireflr 150 1260
Cerise Queen 150 IJBO
Kvanston 160 1250
Arrnazlndy 160 1250
Mary Wood 200 1500
Mrs, FraneeB JooBt 800 1510
America 260 2O0O
Gen, (iouiez 250 2010
Ethel Crocker 300 2500
Mrs, Geo, M, Bradt SOO 2500
Queen Loulae 10 00 7500

' "5ii at 1000 rate.
CuttlngB willVe well rooted, taken from flatfl

and sand, and from flrBt-clasB Btock.

GERANIUMSandotberbeddlngBtockofallklnda.
Cash with order, please.

JAMES E. BEACH, 2Di9ParkATe., Bridgeport, Conn.

Mention the Florists' Hjxdiajige wlien writing.

Pep
UO

Per
lOOu

'^mm mmm
Is rapidly demonstrating Its commercial
value all over the country. My stock is

In excellent condition, healthy and
vigorous. Kooted cutting* ready now
or tor later delivery.

Price, per 100, $7.00 ;
per 1000, $60.00.

Terms strictly cash from unknown parties.

The demand wiU be heavy. Send all

orders direct to

PETER FISHER, - Ellis, Mass.

MO AGENTS.
Mention tke FlorMa* Etacohanxo when wriUnfl.
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JOHNSON & STOKES' SPECIAL BULB OFFER
Begonias—

Giant Single Tuberous (separate colore), per doz.,

40c. ; per IDO. $3.00 ; per 1000, »25 OO.

Giant Stni^'le Tuberous. Cbolce Mixed, 35c. per doz.;
$2,50 per 100 ; $23,00 per 1000.

Giant Single Tuberous, Cbolce Double Mixed, 50c.

per doz. ; $4,00 per 100 ; $35.00 per ICOO.

Gloxinia Crassifolia Grandiflora—
Choice Mixed. 50c. per doz.; $4.00 per 100; $30,00

per lOiO.

Caladlum Esculentum—
6-8 In. In clrcum.. 40c. per doz. ; $3 00 per 100.

S-lOln In clrcum., 6'Jc. per doz, ; $1 50 per 100.

10-12 In. iQ clrcum., 9Jc, per doz. ; $6.00 per 100.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market St., PHILA.,
Mention tha Florista* Exchange when writing. ^

Gladiolus, Choice Mixed—
N'o. 1 (One bulDs), ll.Uj per 100 ; 110.00 per 1000.

Xo. 2 (fine bulbs), 11.00 per 100 ; »7,50 per 1000.

Tuberoses—
Double Excelsior Pearl No. 1 (fine bulbs), 75c. per
100; 15.00 per 1000.

Dahlias—
SUow varieties, mixed, $1.00 per doz, ; 17.00 per 100.

Cactus, show varieties, mixed, $1.00 per doz. ; $8.00
per lOO.

Pompons, sbow varieties, mixed, $1.00 per doz.

;

$8.u0perl00.

Oxalis—
Summer-flowering, S5c. per IflO; $2 50 per 1000.

PA.

HARRIS!! L!LIES
600 snrplag stock ia fine condition
for Easter; no disease; 918.00 per
100, in 6 incli pots.

WM, M. KIDD, ^'ivfn'ur'^ Brooklyn, N. Y.

Long DlsUnce Tel. 2:^2 E. N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROMAN HYACINTHS
If you wish to buy your French Bulbs, quality

guaranteed A No. l, at the lowest possible rate,

BERNARBFILS,S»«rF7a''„'clMARSEILLE,
Will bay your requirements

ON COMMISPilON.
Mention the Florlsta* Ejchange when writing.

Of the genuine three-colored fruit-bearioK

Solannm Capsicnm Anremn.
Specially selected of a few of our beet

plants, per 100 seeds, 60 cte.

Anton Schulthels,
^-V" College Point, L. I.

Mention the Floristj' Exchange wtien writing.

IHELLBR SCaMONTCLARNULUSA.
Mention the Florists' Btxchange when writing.

PERSONAL.
Homer Charles Price. asBistant in hor-

ticulture and forestry at the State Uni-
versity of Ohio, has been secured as head
of the department of horticulture at
Iowa State College, Ames, la.

Albion, Ind.—J. A. Rice, the Ligonier
florist, has accepted the position of flo-

rist and landscape gardener at Winona
Park. He has resided in Ligonier for 23
years.

Durham, N. H.—C. H. Waid, aesietant
horticulturist attheNew Hampshire Col-
lege, has resigned his position and ac-
cepted a similar one at tiie Ohio Experi-
ment .Station.

Hartford, Conn.—John T. Withers,
superintendent of the nurseries at Keney
Park, has resigned his position to enter
the employ of the Bay State Nursery
Company at North Abington, Mass., near
Boston.

l\M iv^^l^^ ^luinisiis km
$1.00 per 103; $7.60 per 1000;. $55.00 per 10,000;

$100.00 per 30,000.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.

Now iTthe Time^toBuy]
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS SEED

<t(icl>; piT HK"> stH'ds- ^.'^.itO per 10"iii seeds.

:.'i«K) svH-ds fur ¥ir..i«i.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED
:.llrt>J. P'T UNI S.-.'d-;; ?^j.lHI Ji.T HX^I seeds.

HENRYE MiCHELL ;

I018 Market St.. Phila.
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS. BULBSSc.

) «RE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA

COLD STORAGE

Lily^^ttii
FOR

EASTER FLOWERING.

We liave in cold storag -^

th( I roughly frozen, a limited

quantity of ffonil quality pips,

just right for EastiT flowering.

Takes three weelis to bring it

lilt.) blonm.

PRICE, $10.00 PER CASE
of 1000 pips.

-' AIho on hand a large stock of

AZALEAS
Jl ;ST RIGHT FOB EASTKU

^5^^^,;:^ In. diRm. noz, li"0

^^^ .Mn.pote, 10-12 $5,110 $4:0.00

^ r, & 6 " 12-14 6.00 .-iO.OO

i; & 7 " 13-15 9.00 70.00
Tin. '• 16-18 If,.00 110.00

HENRY A. DREER,
714 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CLEMATIS PANICCI.ATA- PerlOO 1000
2 years old, Kood |6 OO ISO 00
3 •' One 7 25 70 00
S " X size 9 00 EOOO
3 " XX " 12 00 11000
2 Inch pot plants, 1 year old 9 00 25 00

HYDRANGEA P. G.-
2to3feet 7 00 65 00
Sto4feet 10 00 95 00
Standards, X floe 23 00

100,000 CALIFOBMIA PBITET.
See wbolesale list.

MANETTI STOCKS, »12 00 per 1000.

NULTIFLORA STOCKS, Xflne, $10.00 per 1000

123,000 ROSES, In 3 and 4 Inch pots.
See wholesale list for varieties and prices.

H. P. ROSES- Per 100
Own roots and badded, see trade list for
varieties »7.00 to $10 00

Send for our
Wholesale lAat.

H. P. ROSES- Per 100
Crimson Ramblers, 2 to 3 feet |10 00
3 to* feet 12 00
4 to 5 feet 15 00

Baltimore Belle, Climbtnv White
Pet, Empress of China, Prairie
4|ueen, Seven Sisters, Fink, White
and Velloiv Keiiiblers,

AH 2 years old, own roots, 6 00

Tennessee Belle, Fellclte Perpetae.
2yearsold 4 00

Cilmbiny and Bush Kalserln Au-
ffusta Victoria, 41ochpots.2to3feet... 10 00

2 Inch pots S 00

SILVER MAPLES—
8 to lufeet 70 00
10tol2(eet 140 00

LINDENS, HORSE CHESTNDT8,SI1.VER
and NOkWAY MAPLES, 3 to 5 Inches
In diameter, priced upon application.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

Chicago III.—The Leonard Seed Com-
pany has been incorporated, with a capi-
tal stock of $1.50,000. Incorporators,
Simeon F. Leonard, John C. Leonard
and John M. Clark.

European Notes.

Intense cold still prevails over central
Europe, and north and south of a line

stretching from Erfurt to Angers much
suow has fallen during the present week.
Round Angers for eight days past the
frost has been very severe, and the out-
look for plants in the open is cheerless in

the extreme.
Reports just to hand from Erfurt speak

of the snow lying six feet deep, but this

must, of course, be In the drifts. Similar
conditions prevail in the Hartz Moun-
tains not far from Quedlinburg, while in

Berlin on February 20 the thermometer
registered 15 degrees F. below zero. In the
Vosgf 8 Mountains, in France, 18 degrees
below zero has also been recorded during
tlie week.
In that part of England which is of in-

terest to seedsmen, not more than 18 de-

grees of frost has been recorded, but as
the plants are mostly unprotected, they
look very sickly.
In Italy the greater part of the coijntry

is covered with snow, by which the cus-
tomary earl.v sowings are retarded. The
frost has not thus far seriously Injured
biennials.
Justice in England appears to be sure,

if slow, as a swindler who some four
.years back caused a good deal of trouble
to dealers in double daffodils has just
been sent to prison for three months. He
palmed off some cheap single varieties as
the true double and fully merits his some-
what severe sentence.
Mr. Brown, of the Brown Bag Filling

Machine Co., who has been making a
lengthy trip in Europe, proposes to re-

turn to America at the end of the current
week.
Utter stagnation characterizes the

market for clover seeds. No sales are
being made, and holders of high-priced
stocks are in a state of considerable anx-
iety. Italian rye grass maintains the
sensational advance in price, and peren-
nials of all weights get dearer every day.

In bird seeds, hemp is selling freely at
higher rates, and as the growers in

France are in touch with the market,
they persist in the determination to have
higher prices for radish or to neglect it

entirely in favor of the more profitable
article. Edropean Seeds.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
I'ahter is but four weeks away and

we must spare no effort to have plenty
ot flowering plants for this occasion. One
thing easv to have in time is pansies.
These when filled into fi-inch or 8-inch

pans make cheap and effective salable
stock. The coming week Is the right time
to fix up the plants. Go over the frames
and select those plants that are showing
Howerbuds; plant these quite close to-

gether in the pans; bring them into a
light greenhouse that Is kept cool, and
they will be a mass of flowers at Easter.
Mixed colors usually sell best, though it

win be found advisable to have some of

the pans filled with those of only one
color.

Lily of the valley in pots should be
put on the bench and allowed to come
along gradually.

Tulips and Hyacinths.—By the last of
the week these may come in. .Shade them
during the middle of the day for a few
days, as they are so yellow and tender
when first brought in. If the pots appear
to be infested with worms, give a good
watering with lime water.

Car.nations.- Beds that are showing
signs of exhaustion will be all the better
if a watering with liquid manure be given
once a week. Do not disturb the surface
of the soil much when cleaning over the
beds. Rubbing them over lightly with
the fingers and cleaning away any dead
leaves, etc., with the hands is all that
need be done. It cuttings are not yet all

taken, get them as soon as possible, as
they will root easier now than later on.

Roses for Easter, such as Crimson
Rambler and others, should now be
showing their clusters of buds. Every
effort possible must be put forth to keep
the plants free from aphis and red spider,
so that when the flowers begin to open
the plants may be perfectly clean, and
there will be no necessity tor syringing
lieavily or fumigating, running the risk
of spoiling the flowers.

Fumigating: Violets In Cold Frames.

I called attention recently to the suc-
cessful use of hydrocyanic acid gas in cold
frames for the destruction of the violet
aphis. I did not give specific directions
for the use ot the gas at that time, and to
meet the demand from New England,
Michigan, Canaila, New York, Maryland
and other places tor the latest informa-
tion give the following instructions:

1. Make the cold frames as nearly air-

tight as possible, and cover them with
blankets if necessary.

2. Estimate the cubic contents of air
space inclosed, and then calculate the
amount of cyanide necessary. For ex-
ample, suppose I had a frame containing
567 cubic feet. I multiply this by 0.15,
because I want to use 0.15 gramme cya-
nide per cubic feet. Therefore, 567X0.15
equals 85.05 grammes; reduced to ounces
by dividing by 28.a5, as there are 28.35
grammes in an ounce, gives us (85.05
divided by 28. 1(5) 3 ounces, the amount
of cyanide.
This inclosure would recjuire 3 ounces

cvanide, -i'/o ounces sulphuric acid and
6'!4 ounces "water. After the cyanide is

determined it is easy to estimate the acid
and water, as I always use a half mora
acid, liquid measure, than cyanide, and a
halt more water than acid.

3. Weigh the cyanide and wrap it in

paper or a bag. Measure the acid in a
glass beaker marked with ounces on the
side, and pour it in the earthen jar or
china bowl; measure the wateraud pour
upon the acid. When everything is in

readiness drop the cyanide, paper and
all, into the liquids and close the frames
quickly.

i. Leave exposed 20 to .SO minutes
and no longer. Do the work on a dark,
cloud.v day, or late in the evening.

5. 'I'horonghly air the frames after-

ward, and empty the residue In the jars.

6. Do not inhale the gas, and do not
handle the cyanide carelcsHly. Both are
deadl.v poison If breathed or swallowed.

7. Use fused cyanide, '.)8-'.l'.i jicr cent,

pure. Get the hestgradeconinii'rclnl sulr

pnuric acid, specific gravity 1.8.'!.- Prof.
W. O. Johnson in New Koglaud Home-
stead.
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JUST ARRIVED ex. maasdam-

A fine anortment, Incladlng Clematis* Stand--" ^ . « ,U. P. Koses,
PrlceB on appll-

50,000 2.year California Privet

ard Roaes. CoryloH Pnrpnrea, U. P. Koses.
Hardy Rhododendrons, '"' '

HIRAM

2-yeEir, traniplanud, IS-U In per 1000, )S9 00
2-ye»r. 2 to 3 ft " J2 SO

2-year, 3 to 4 ft " 60 00
1-year In all slxefl.

MAKJEXXI, English grown, $18.50 per lUOO.

T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.
llM&Ucm th« Flortitj' Wrrhang* whan writing.

Choicest Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
Shrubs, Plants, Bulbs, Seeds. 40 Acres Hardy Roses. 44 Greenhouses

of Palms, Everbloomlng Roses, Ficus, Ferns, Etc. Correspondence

solicited. Catalogue Free. 47 Years. 1000 Acres.

i^ THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., PalnesvHIe, Ohio.
Hmtlon th* Florlata* BichMne when writing.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES
Bflpeclally adapted for Floeists* Foboino.

These planU have flbroni roots, are easily potted, and prodace more bloom tbaa boiliei with itiff, tralght roota

Sli£.00 per hundrea; extra size, SIS. 00.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Ueatlcm the FlertBt** Bxeb&nff* wh«B irrltlnc.

3 to 4 inclies caliper.

14 to 15 ft. in iieight,NORWAY MAPLES
We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have been grown 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

ANinrkDDA MIIDCDDIRC WILLIAM WiBNIB HiEP«B, Prop.,

ANDORRA NUK3bKlcS. Cheatnnt Hill, Philadelphia, Fa.
MeatioB th« ntltt^ Bzchaas* wbtn writlB*.

All Thoroughly

Established.BOSTON FERN BARGAINS
otB, ¥6.00 per doz.; 8 Inch pans, t9.00 per doz.
, 9 and 10 inch pots, worth from ¥2.00 to ?3.50 each;

6 inch
Large plants in _, - -

to close out. $18.00 per doz.
Plants from bench, for 6 inch pots and over, $20.00 per 100.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, Tei. 28 a Miibum, Short Hills, N.J.
UaKtloii th* BlorUt^ BxchAnstt when writing.

I HAVE 25,000 SHADE TREES
Of Bosar. Norway* SlIver-leaT ed,
leavpd and Hcarlet lUaples* l^tosi
dluneter. Elms and Ljlndens* iS to 16 feet.

, Ash-
g to 3 Inches,

^^^B 1000 White Birch. 8 to 10 feet. 2000 Purple-leaTed Beech. 4 to 9 feet. '^000
iVjMV^ Uydranireas, XX etrong. 10.000 Everorreens, all sizes and Klndi. 2009 Retlno-

_1 apora Anrea and « olorado Blue i^pruce. 3 to S feet. 3000 Clematis, Pan. gran, and
^^m^^^ oiber larg-^-Qowering sorte, XX strong. 20,000 California Privet, 2 to 5 feet. 10,000

Hardy Uoses. 3000 Crimson and Yellow Kauiblers, all X strong, on own roots.

Frnlt Trees, all kinds, many in bearing sizes. Rhododendrons and Hardy Azaleas^ XX large.

200 Uolden Oaks, 8 to 10 feet. FlorTsts, Landscape Architect, Superintendents of Farks and others
wanting stock should call on me or write.

STEPHEN CRANE, Prop'r Norwicii Nurseries, NORWICH, CONN.
Ifaatloa tb« noriata* «Tnli«n». irk«. writlaa.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHING IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Largs Size Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows,Horse Chestnuts andCatalpas

Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, GENEVA,
I«. Y.

IfantloB th. Floriata' Bxobmnc. when writing.

STRONG, TWO'YEAR,

FIELD = GROWN.
CBIMSON BAMBI.EB, extra strong, $18.00 per 100. HTBBID PEBFETUAI,, In
fine assortment, $lU.uU per lOO ; (90.00 per 10(j0 ; second size, $6.uU per IliO ; S6U.00 per 1000;

these are well-rooted, good stock, but not quite heavy enough to go in first grade.

AZAL,£A HKOIULIS
(Har^y) Fine for Easter Forcing.
15 to 16 inches high $36.00 per 100

16 to 18 inches high 40.00

RHODODENDRONS
Bushy plants, well.set with buds.

18 to 20 inches high $76.00 per 100
83 to 24 inches high 100.00

SPIR^^AS
Janonloa $3.00 per 100
Astilboldes Florlbunda 4.00

Nana Oompaota G.CO "

BOSTON FERNS
BtTong, 2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100 ; $26.00 per 1000

PAI.1IIS
Kentla Balmoreana

2i^ inch pots $8.00 per 100; $76.00 per 1000
3 inch pots, 4 and 6 leaves 16.00 per 100
4 inch pots, 14 to 16 Inches high.... 30.00 "
6 inch pots, 18 inches high 60.00 "
6 and 8 in. pots, 18 to 2i In. high. . . 76.00 "

Areca l,ateacens
2M inch pots $6.00 per 100 ; $60 00 per 1000

Kentla Forsterlana
2!4 inch pots $10.00 per 100
8 inch pots, 12 inches high 16.00 "
4 inch pots, 16 to 18 inches high. , . 36.00 "

6 inch pots, 18 to 22 Inches high... 60.00 "

6and6in. pots, 24to28in. high... 76.00

ASPARAGUS
FlumosuB Nanus, 3 Inch pots $6.00 per 100

4inchpo B 12.00 "
Sprengeri, 2% inch pots 3.00 "

3tnchpot« 6.00 "
4 inch pots 8.00 "

The STORRS &HARRISON CO.-^'S"^'

F.& F. NURSERIES
^?JSJt'* TREES AND PLANTS m tuU assortment »r.d.^o«aioe».

SPRINOFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Fruit Trees, Small Fruits* including
grapes. Ornamental TreeS) Evergreens
and Shrubs for public and private grounds.

Shade Trees for streets. Hardy Rosesi
Hardy Plants, Cllmbers» etc.

Our beautifully illustrated catalogue, replete

with practical hints for planters, FREE,

ELLWANGER & BARRY,
Mt. Hope Nurseries. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

EstabliHhftl over (»0 yenrs.

lientioBr tk% Florlaos' Elxchaage when writing

The Horticultural Trade Bulletin
Is a monthly publication lasned by us wblcb contains a

complete list of tbe stock offered by us and
. much else of Interest to tbe trade.

It vrill be mailed tree to any member of the
trade upon application.

We still have unsold splendid assortments of

Roses, Clematis, Vines, Conifers*
Herbaceous Plants, Flovrerlng Shrubs.

Ornamental Trees,
(Including C. h. Bircb)

Currants. Gooseberries, Grapes*
Cherries, Peaches.

Special bargains to offer In Herbaceous Plants and
Conifers.

If you are a wbolepsle buyer of trees or plants and
do not receive the 'Bulletin,** be sure to wrlie for It,

Jackson & Perkins Co., n'eTv^^k.
Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

OLADlUlS
Fanc7 leaved, 40 named aorta.

Orr bulb., 1^ to SH In., at $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000
•' " 1 to 1)4 '• B.OO " 70.00 "

ORANGES
Best sorts, grafted on CItnu TrlfoUata.

Beautiful plants, bushy, 15-18 in., 130.00 per 100

PHOENIX GANARIENSIS *"» TENUIS
Very Stocky.

i-i charactenzed leavea, 15-18 In., $15 00 per 100
4-S

" " S0-S4 '• 85.00 "
5-« " " 24-SO " 40.00 "

PHOENIX RECLINATA ^-s.ocuy.

i-i characurlzed leavea, lS-13 In., $%.00 per 100.

LATANIA
BIOTA AUREA NANA »",l.:!'jSl»T.?ir'

Not less than 60 at above ratei.
Send for Price List.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta, 6a.

Mentloa tb* Flociata* Sbahaagm wtaaa wrltlnc.

4-5 characterized leavea,

lB-90 In., tiS.OO per 100

iiir

Itntloa tb* noTUt*' Bzctaaac* whn wrlUac.

All are house-grown and field-grown plants.

Pxonias, double, 25 choice 'oo looo

named .... $8.00 $75.00
" single, 15 fine named. 15.00

German Iris, choice named . 3.50

Japanese Iris, superb named 8.00

Dwarf Iris (I. nudicaulis) . . 3.00

Golden Glow, fine plants . . 1.50

BieeBing Heart, 2 year roots 6.00

Blue Day Lily (Funkia ovata) 5.00

Hemerocailis Oumortieri . . 5.00

Blackberry Lily (Pardanthus) 3.00

Coreopsis Lanceolaia (true) . 4.00

Eulalla Gracillima and varie-

gata 4.00

Eulalia Zebrlna 5.00

Fifty other sorts of hardy herbaceous

plants almost as cheap. Price list free,

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

30.00
70.00
25.00

10.00

40.00
40.00
25.00
35.00

35.00
40.00

/AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRYnBN.
Thbodobe J. Smith, Genera, N. Y., Presl

dent; N. W. Halb, Knoivllle, Tenn., Vice-
President; Oeobqe C. Seaoeb, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary ; Ci L. Yates, Rochester.
N. Y.. Treasurer.

The valueof the nursery stock Imported
into the United States during the year
1900 amounted to $972,385. Nursery
stock exported during the same period
was valued at $107,172.
We have received from Johannes Bafui

Skovfrokontoret, Copenhagen, Denmark,
copy of a very useful pamphlet on the
subject of "The Importance of Tree Seed
Testing," being an extract from the trqns- i

actions of the Royal Scottish Arboricul-
tural Society. Herr Rafn has treated the
matter in a most exhaustive manner, and
his conclusions are extremely interesting
and instructive.

Nursery Trade with the South.

—

Within the past two years there Is notice-
able a great difference in what nursery-
men of the North call the "Southern
trade." For years and years following
the Civil War but little was done either
in selling to or buying from the South.
But at the present time there is quite a
business done both ways. Not only has
the South found customers for her prod-
ucts among the nurserymen of the
North, but she has found an opening in
the Old World, and such firms as the
Berckmans Co. and others ship largely
to Europe and Africa, as well as to the
South American countries. This Is very
gratifying indeed. The Northern nurse-
ries find in the Southern ones customers
lor fruit stocks, seeds, evergreens of the
conlferons order, herbaceous plants, vines
and general stock, and in the States bor-
dering the North there are gentlemen of
wealth who have found pleasure In beau-
tifying their grounds with trees and
shrubs culled from Northern nurseries.
From the South the North receives such
stock as the Mariana plum and Manetti
rose, as well as very many small fruit trees,

such as pear, peach, plum, etc. There is

in some minds an idea that fruit trees
from the South are not good for Northern
plantings, but there is nothing in this at
all. The peach, pear or plum of one, two
or three years' growth brought North
will do as well as home-grown stock. It
is not a case of something which has
been native of the South so long as to
take on the character of native trees.

That trees do change their character in
time in th's respect there Is no doubt;
but it takes many more than two or
three years to accomplish the change. It
has been found that in the case of some
forest trees, native alike to Pennsylvania
and Georgia, seeds from the Georgian
trees produce tender seedlings. The com-
mon hickory nuts and the sweet gum are
examples. For this reason, when it is

desired to grow shrubs or trees further
north than they are native, it is wise to
take seed or seedlings from the most
northern native trees. This Is being done
and with some success with the grand
evergreen Magnolia grandiflora. Seed-
lings from Pennsylvania trees, it is hoped,
will prove hardier than those from seeds
obtained from the extreme South, and
there are large trees flowering and per-
fecting seeds in Philadelphia.

Visitors to Philadelphia the past week
included C. W. Ward, of the Cottage Gar-
dens, Queens, N. Y. Mr. Ward had been
to the meeting of the American Carna-
tion Society at Baltimore. Being also in

love with trees and shrubs, he dropped
in to see the nursery men on his route.

Effects of the Winter on Ever-
greens.—Though too early to speak of

the resultsof thecold weather on all ever-

freens,it is timely to call attention to what
as happened to some of the broad-leaved

ones. In fact. It will be opportune to do
it now, as it will afford the readers of

The Florists' Exchange the chance to
see for themselves whether what I say

SPECIAL FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

SPRING ^'" ^^ Isstied

EDITION Saturday, Marcb 23
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Free. SOMETHING FOR NOTHING. No Charge
From the Boskoop, Holland, Nursery Association.

H. I». I-ouv-Biillfled Roses, welUknoivn sorts, my choice, $lf^.Ofl ppr 1 0; S7o OH per lOCO.

Standard Roses, $'.^5.i>u per loo. Crimson Rambler Roses, $\2 to $15 per 100.

Azalea Mollis uDd Gbents, from S:u ro $:i') per Inu. Hardy R.bododeudrons,
from 935.0i> to $06 iH) per 100. Clematis Jackmanni, strout^, i yt-urs, |2j ul> per UO.
Ampeloplss Veitchll, $12 lu per luo.

SPRING FLOWERING BULBS.
^^ ^^

Cannas, fine mixture, tall dwarf, $2 69 per 100; $30X0 per 1000. Nam . d varieties. 13.00 $26.00
Gladiolns, Jo< sten'B extra light colors l.OU 7.50

Taberose Betconlas, single, $3.60 per l(iO; $20.0U per lOOU. Double 6 00

Dahlia Roots, strong, in cnlnrs 6.60 60.C0
Cloxlnla Erecta Grandlflora 3.00 26.00

Imported Pseonlas, strong, under color, $13.00 per 100. White 1.00

Llllnm Auratum, 7 9. 4 On per 100. 9-11 6 60

Spec. Albam, 7-9 «6.ii0 per 100. 9-11 600
" • Rnbram, 7-9. $6,110 per luO. 9-11 6.60

Ezcelslor D-fvarf Pearl Tuberoses, first size, 4-6. first quality l.OU 5.00
•' " 3-4 in. blooming bulbs, per bbl. 15C0, $4.60.

JAPANESE FERK BAI.I,S

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST

ON APPLICATION.

This Offer Will Stand Until April 1st.
Having a large stock of Divarf Excelsior Double Tuberoses to dispose of,

I have concluded to

Give These Away to My Customers for Nothing
And I now offer to every purchaser of S50.00 -wortb of Plants or Bulbs

at prices as advertised

rr^^ of Cost
1500 Dwarf Excelsior Double Pearl Tuberoses

Blooming- Bulbs, 3-4 inch circumference, or

800 Dwarf Pearl Excelsior Double Tuberoses
4-6 Inch clroaxnference, 1st size, Ist quality.

Cash with order, please. Bulbs to be delivered before April 1st. Plants during April.

Don't Miss Tills Cbance to Get a Barrel ot Taberoses for KottaInK*

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 85 Dey St., NeW York
. $4 00 per doz.; $27.60 Per 100.

accords with what they may observe. I

have urged lor years the great advantage
resulting from a mulching ot some kind
to keep the ground from freezing about
the roots ot evergreens, and as well ot

trees of all kinds transplanted in the Au-
tumn. I have explained how much bet-

ter rhododendrons wintered when they
have a good covering ot forest leaves
placed over their roots for Winter. The
large leaves of these plants and evergreen
leaves of all kinds make continuous calls

on the roots in Winter to supply mois-
ture, which they are losing by transpira-
tion. These calls can be met it the roots
are In unfrozen soil, but have to be Ig-

nored when frozen soil surrounds them.
It is true nature seeks to assist the rho-
dodendron in giving it the power to roll

up its leaves in freezing weather, lessen-

ing the exposed surface; still, a very great
deal is exposed.
The present Winter up to this writing,

March 2, has been a very trying one on
evergreens. Kor six weeks past the cold,

ttiough not severe, has been continuous,
and has been accompanied with high,
cold winds. Add to this an almost entire
absence of snow and rain. Place on this

the tact thatthe Autumn wasquite a dry
one, and ail gardeners will realize what a
flght evergreens have had. The ground
being bare of snow has made the sinking
In of the frost an easy matter. The soil

is frozen below all small evergreens.
This and the dryness ot the ground has
made It Impossible to supply the leaves,

and the result is that the foliage of plants
much exposed has dried up for lack ot

moisture. It Is not a scorching of the
leaves, such as severe freezings followed
by hot suns often leave in their wake, but
a drying up, and in some cases to such a
degree that the leaves crumble up on
being taken hold of.

What I would ask is that those having
charge of such evergreens as named
should examine Into this matternow, be-
fore Winter is over, and satisfy them-
selves, in order to determine what to do
next Winter to bring their evergreens
through In good condition.

Acer Polymorphnm (Japanese Ma-
ple).—The many beautiful varieties of

Japanese maple which now adorn so
many lawns are mostly varieties of A.
polymorphum. This, the typical form, is

a good-sized shrub as it grows here, and
has an ordinary green foliage. It is fairly

well known in collections, being sought
tor because of its prettily divided green
leaves, as well as for its lovely foliage in
the Autumn. The well-known blood-
leaved maple is a variety ot this one. The
size and formof leaf are the same in each.
A. polymorphum has foliage of a slight
coppery green throughout the season,
the outer leaves being slightly more
tinged with copper than the inner ones.
Indispensable as this shrub is through-
out the Summer, it is its brilliant coloring
In the last days ot the season that I
would now refer to. In the month of
November last year, when many other
maples had given up their foliage tor the
season, the leaves ot this one were bril-
liantly colored, every leaf being ot a rich
crimson. It is really as pretty a sight
then as the blood-leaved is in Spring. At
the time mentioned almost everything
else, save oaks, was bare of foliage, mak-
ing the specimens of this maple seem pret-
tier than ever. But, I think, even had
the sweet and the sour gum and other
trees and shrubs famous for their Fall
foliage been in lull display, this maple
would have kept its place among them.

I have known this shrub for years as a
desirable one tor Summer effect, as many
others have as well, and now I claim for
it a place among the best of those ad-
mired for their rich Fall coloring.
This and all other Japanese maples are

good pot plants, having no disposition
to quickly outgrow their bounds, and in
this shape are good selling articles at any
period ot the planting season.

Joseph Meehan.

San Jose Scale.

Upon the advice of the Illinois State
Horticultural Society, the agricultural
department ot the University of Illinois
has selected Washington County as one
of the desirable locations for carrying on
experiments with remedies for the exter-
mination of the .San Jos^ scale. At the
lastsession of theStateLegisIatureasum
was provided to defray the expenses ot
carrying on the experiments.

Propagfatlng: Crimson Rambler Rose.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:

In your issue of February 9 last you
recommend old Crimson Rambler plants
to propagate from. I always find young
plants, planted in the house in April, to
do better than old plants. One ot the
former will average 50 to 60 cuttings in
the season. I root them in a hot bed,
and it takes them from two to three
weeks to root. I take five crops from
them. Arthur Doebel.
Calla, Ohio.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
A LARGE STOCK OF ONE YEAR OLD:

Per 100 lOPO
18 to 15 Inches, two or more branches %\ 50 f 10 00
IS to 20 Inchei, three oi more branches. . . l 75 13 00
18 to 24 Inches, good 2 00 15 00

All Xo. 1 stock, well packed.
Also Small Fruit Plants* Frnlt Trees, etc.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

Mention th« Floristi' Kzehanc* when writing

EVERGREEN
An Immense stock ot both large and

small sized EVEItGItEE:N TREEH,
in ereat variety; also EVERGREEISSHRUBS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrlsyjlle, Pa.
UentJon tbe Florlsta' Ebcchanffs when wrlUnt.

2000 IRISH JUNIPER
2 to 3H feet.

100 Siberian Arbor-Viis

50 Hovey's Arbor-Vits

25 Retinospora Plumosa

Ttae above at very low prices to
close ttaem out.

C. L L0N6SD0RF, Floradale, Pa.

TREES. TREES.
Morvray and Snsar Alaple and

Siberian Arbor VUeb.
WM. J. CHINNICK. - Trenton. If. J.

Mention tk« Florists' Bxcbaoc* when wri* ^.

Large Shrubs
Well aaaorled. Send for list.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.
BUCKS CO.

Itoatloo th* Florists' B£zeluuis« wk*n wrttlxis

American Tree Seeds
Special List of Seeds

from ARIZONA Just out.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, PInehurst.N.C.
otto Katzensteln. Mgr.

Mention the Florlit.' Exclianee when wrttlnR

IRISH JUNIPERUS
12 to 15 InchCB. 15.00 per 100; $40.00 per lOJO
15tO 18 " 6.00 •' 50.00 "
18to24 " 10.00 " 75.00 "
2«to30 ' 12.00 " lOC'.OO "
Rooteil cQttlngs of Siberian Arbor Vllae, Irish and

SwedlBh Jonlperaa. ready in May, |2li.00 per 1000;
Junlperus Compacta (new), 12 to 15 Inches, $5.00
per dozen.

JOSEPH HEINL, - Jacksonville, III.

Meutlon the Florists' nxcJiange when writing.

RHODODENDRON
MAXIMUM

Choice collected plants of natlTO Rhododendrons,
fine shapely plants with good roots only.
The sizes range from one foot to uve lee' men roit

age low and good, well-badded plaiLs. well branched.

A, E. 1VOHI.EII.X, Altoona, Fa,
l(«nUon th* Florists' BzahABSw whvm writlac.

KOSTER & CO.
Hollandia Nurseries, BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Hardy Amaleas, Box Trees, Clematis,
Conifers, Hydrangeas, Pseonles.

Pot-grown plants for forcing.
Rhododendrons, H. P. Roses, etc.

No Agents. Catato^e free on demand. No Agents

Willowdale Nurseries
Peacli Trees a specialty. Large stock

of flrst-ciasg Kelffer Pears, Apricots,
Currants, Oooseberrles, Sliade
Trees, Evergrreens, (^bmbbery.
Everything firtbeOrcharcl, the Garden
and the L,a^%'n. Ad especially fine stock of
Norwray Spruce, Anserican Artvor
Vltse, Hemlock Spruce, Osage
Oranjfe, and Califoruia Privet, for
hedging.

RAKESTRAW & PYLE, Kennett Square, Pa.
Msntloa th» norlsts* Kxohangs wh»a wrUlac,

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Saaalt Ave., Jersey City, N./.

Juit received from our Holl»iid Nurieiiei

RHODODENDRONS, IZILEIS,

SPIR€1 JJtPONICI, LILIUM SPEaOSUR,

PJEONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LIUCS, HTDRINGEAINSORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m thebeit mrti.

PRICES MODERATE.
M.Btlen th. Florlrt.' gT/.h.py. whwi writing.

SPECIAL FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

SPEIHG Will be Issued

EDITION Satari'ay, Marcb 23

B. & A. SPECIALTIES
ALL VARIETIES.

Ask for Price.50,000 H. P. ROSES
BC#>^|y I A Tuberous Rooted,CVJ^ItIIM Single and Double

GLOXINIAS,
CLEMATIS JACKMANNI, var.,

CALADIUMS, TUBEROSES,

JAPANESE FERN BALLS,

CANNAS, GLADIOLUS,
! Grafted Tea Roses

Write for our Hat of Vines. Trees. Shrubs, Evergreens and Tea Roses, all varieties.
Special Prices on above stock.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.

DAHLIAS, P/EONIAS,
HARDY AZALEAS,

RHODODENDRONS,
JAPAN BULBS,

BLEEDING HEARTS.

BOXWOOD 'sr„li..rr
itrldes and

Bridesmaids.
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BAYTREESIBAYTREES! PALMS!
Crown and pyramidal form, from $4.00 a pair and up

wards, with 2 and2H feet crown dlam. (grt at specialty)

DAI UQ Large culture of all klnde and sizes, as
rALMu Phffinlx Canar ensls, KcDtia Belmoreana
and Fonteriana. Latanta Boibonlca, Arecas.

17*1 pie (Choice Tarletlee.) Arancarla glauca
ALnLUO excelsa compacta.
FICUS (rooted cuttings). $300, $9 00. $10.00 per 100

Fine, healthy, clean BtocU:. at the lowest market
prices. Send orders for Spring delivery to the

International Horticultural Establishment.
L. Van Ptbknkistk,

t£t23 ChauBseede Bruires. Ghent. Beleiam.
Write for prices and Special Spring Trade List.

Cash with order from unknown parties.

Mention the FlortoU' Eirchange when writing.

PALMS andFERNS
Home Grown,
Pine, Clean Stock,
Grown Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic
NnrserleBt

Send for IMce List.

Dayton, Ohio.

Commercial Violet Cnltore
Price, SI.60. Send for a copy.

LOOK
OUT
FOR

HAVE STILL ON HAND FINE PLANTS FOR FORCING

Rtiododendrons. H. P. Roses, Grafted.

L.llaCS« ** ** °^ "^^ roots.

Deutzla Gracilis. Azalea mollis.

« Pontlca.Crimson Ramblers.

APRIL
7th,
1901.

Paeonia Sinensis,
To name, white, pink, etc

Boxwood Pyramids,
i rt. higb.

A few single named HyacintliS left.

PRICES CHEERFULLY
GIVEN BY F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.

fiiimilm for Easter Plants

CRIMSON RAMBLER. BASKETS, PYRAMIDS.
and other designs, from $3.00 each np. Our stock is In prime
CO' ditlon—better than ever before.

BOXWOOD (PjramIdB).from$l.MapaIrnpto$5.00apair; the
large sizes In lubes svlth handles. Also crowns of Boxwood,
stem about 3 feet high. $3.00, $4.00 and $5 00 a pair.

CROWN BAY TREES, $15.00, $20.00, $25.00 and $30.00 a pair.
Kentias, all sizes. Latanias. 50c. to $2.00 each. Fan-
danus Utllls. ISc. to $uOO each. Arecas. 3 In a pot, $1.V0
per doz. Rubbers. 3 feet high, |6.uu per doz. Araacarla
Excelsa, $l.no. $1.25 and $1.50 each. Araacarla Robusta.
$3.00 up to $5.00 ea. Araacarla Glauca, $3.00 up to $4.00 ea.

Bougainvillea Sanderlana ^r'^.t'/pfsfslTei??
and up. Large and showy. You must see them. One mass of
flowers.

A-ralaQO (Four houses) from the best Yarletlei only, 50c., 75c.,m.<llUA9 $l.Ou. $1 50, $2 00, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 each, up to $10.00.
In any quantity. This and Ericas can be safely shipped without
pots and be repotted on arrival.

Erioo Pranrano ^^^ round shape, full of bloom. $12.00
I ILd ridyidns per doz.: $75.0J per 100. Small planti,
$2.00 per doz. Ideal Easter plant.

Rhododendrons Kb8° *'^'^ ^^''^' ^'°^ "pecimens.

Pnt I ilioc ^^^^^ fl°6> 12<= PB^ flower. Four
rUl L IIICO houses, fine condition.

New Erica Cupressina *"°°''?,'n'e°&on«e.

HydraDKeas. The best shaped and flowered plants
we ever had ; from $1.00, $1.50. $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, M-tO.
$5.00 each.

CUT FLOWERS FROM
Cat Tulips. $3.00 per 100. Selected varieties, $4.00
per 100.

Valley, Selected. $3.00 per 100; first size, $3.00
per 100, Very fine flowers. Can supply all the
year around.

Roman Hyacinths. $2.00 per 100 : beet.

Hyacinths In pots and pans; can ship without pote.
$2.C0perdoz. The best only.

Tu 1 1 pB. Flats and pans ; all prices.
Lilac, White and Blue. |l.50 and $3.00 each for
the bf st
M OSS Roses In boxes our specialty. Per box $6.00.
Oranses. finahy plants, $1.C0 to $1.50 each ; 3 to 6
fruits each.

NOW UNTIL EASTER.
Cut Lilies. $1000perlOO: flowers and buds.
Daflodlls. select stock. $3.00 per 100: firsts. $2.50
per 100.

Cut Lilac at all times. $1.00 per bunch.
Cat MosB Roses. $3.00 per doz. sprays; from
now on. Selected bunches, $1.00 each.

25 GRKBI^iHOVSCS ^VHL,1< STOCKED.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS, r.;o°i..^l\l^i^,

Casb with cder, please.

College Point, L. I.

FINE PALMS
LATANIA BORBONICA. from 2^ In. pots,

$3.50 per 100 ; $30 00 per lOUO ; S In. pots. $7.00 per 100 ;

4 In pots, $15.00 per 100 ; $2.00 per doz.; 5 In. pots, $30 00
per 100; $4,00 per 12; 61n. pots, $50.00per 100; $7.25 per
12; from 8 In. pots and larger, $2.50 each and upwards,
accordlDK to size.

KENTIA Forsterlana and Belmoreann,
from 2H la. pots, $8.00 per 100 ; 3 In. pots, strong, $15.00
per 100; 4 In. pots. $30.00 per 100; 5 In. pots, 60.00 per
100, $8.00 per 12; 6 In. pots, $15.00 per 12 ; from 7 In. np
at $1.76 each, and more according to size.

ARECA LUTESCENS. from 2}^,Sand4In. pots,
at $5.00, $8.00 and $20.00 per 100 ; 5 in. pots, $40 00 per 100,

$6.00 per 12. Fine stock of larger plants from $1.50
upwards. Two fine specimen plants, about 10 ft. high,
for $70 00 the pair.

COCOS WEDDELlANA,4In.potfl,$25perlOO.
PH(ENIX RECLINATA. 4 In. pots. $20.00 per

100 ; 5 In. pots, $35.00 per 100, $4.50 per 12. Larger plants
from $1.00 op.
PHCENIX RCPICOLA, « and 7 Inch pots,

$1 ro to $1.50 each.

^CDIJC Assorted, iU In. pots, $3.00 per 100: 3, 4 and
rCnnO 5 m. pots at $7.00, $12.00 and $25.00 per 100

;

Nice large plants, from 50cts. upwards
I7AI CAC ^t $4.50 per 12 and upwards : fine plants
AIALlAO In pots, Including " DeuUche Perle."

JOHN BADER. Troy HIM, ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.

L. D. Telephone, S72a.

MMitloa tha Flortatai' BxahMU» wliaa wrttl«c

PLANTS FOR EASTER
AZA LEAS. large plaots, fall of buds, 50c. to 75c. ea.
H YDBANIJEA«. 10 cts. per bud.
CINERARIAS. SInch »1.60perdoz.
CYCLAMEN, 4 Inch 1.25 ••

PRIMROSEH, llncb 1.00 "
PKlmllLA OBCONICA,4lncll... 1.00 "
HYACINTHS l«t Bize 1.50 "

8d •• 1.00 "
GENISTAS, 4 Inch 2.00 "
CRIItli^ON RAMBLERS, well

bndded 50c. to $1 OOeach.
Tbeee are plants atiictly for Faster blooming. We

also can fnmlsb any of tbe above In flower for Im-
mediate nse.

PANSIES.
A superb Strain of Bugnote, Cassler. Odler and TrI-

mardean. large transplanted plants from cold frames,
50 eta. per li 0; $3 5 per 1000.

MAMMOTH VERBENAS.
Large plants from soil. 50 cts. per 1(0; $4 50 per 1000.

Marguerite Carnations.
Mixed colo s, transplanted, large plants, $1.50 per 100.

Do not write and ask us If we can fill any of the above,
as we stand ready to fill all orders on the day received.

Whitton & Sons.'Si-tfaTd'afenS:, Utica.N.Y.

Mf^ntlon tho Florists' Ehrchansv wh*n wrltinK

Mention the Ftorlrts' Exchange whmn writing.

SOJO BJSTOH FEBHS
I Make a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small plants, |4.00 per 100 or $30.00 per 1000

;

larire plants .".00 m tzo.dO per 100 ; taken from
the bench. Extra fine stock.

ALSO A »IN» LOT 0»
Kentlas—Belmoreana, 3 and 3H Inch pot«
$3.00 per doz. Forsterlana, 6 inch pots
$6.00 per doz. Larger sizes from 76 ols. to
$10.00 each.

Asparagrns Plnmosas, SH in. pots,
$in.nn per loo.

Asparagus SprenKerl, iH inch pots,
$4iiiiper li«i.

Kaster X.llles. Japans, cut blooms or^
buds, $10.(jO per II'O; in pots, bloom or buds,
$12.50 per 100. Order plants at once, before
they get too far advanced to ship.

Azaleas, strong plants, ready to bloom,
$!.0m and $1.60 each.

Hydransreas, SOc. to $1.5C each.
Geraniums, in bloom, $8.00 per 100.

WM. A. BOGK, No. Gambridge, Mass.

Unknown correepondentfl willaend oasb with
orders Coiin»ct«d with Tslspbone.
\f«T>tMn *h^ THorlBtw' II^T(*l1*n«• wtiMt Writing.

YOUNG PALMS FOR GROWING ON
THEY ARE ALL FINE, CLEAN, STFONO STOCK AND WILL PROVE

PAYING IN.KSTMENT. 100

A
1000

2 by 3 in. pots, Areca Lntescens $6 00 $50 00

4
R
3
3
3
3
4
4

3
4
4

18 in. high, strong single plants 18 00
" " 20 " 3 in a pot 50 00

Kentia Belmoreana, 3 leaves 12 00
5 " 25 CO

" Porsteriana, 4 to 5 leaves 30 00
Liatania Borbonica, 4 to 5 " 6 00

5to6 " 15 00

Pandaans Utilis 15 00

PhLoenL-s Canariensis, showing characterized leaves ... 20 00
Dracaena Terminalis 10 1

15 00
Ficus, fine ^ 25 00

100 00

50 00

LEMUEL BALL, Wissinoming, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mentlim the FloriBta* Sx^ange when writing.

AZALEAS FOR EASTER.
standard varieties in prime condition for EASTER FLOWERINQ. Place your
orders now wliile the plants can be sliipped witliout danger of a check to flowering.

Fine bushy crowns, 5 In. pots, 10 to 12 In. diameter.. .$5.00 per doz., $40.00 per 100
" •• 5 and t( •' 12 to 14 ' ... 6.00 " 50.00 "

6 and 7 " 13 to 15 '• ... 9.00 " 70.00 "
" " 7 " 16 to 18 " ...15.00 " 110.00 "

Also a grand lot of specimen plants of Mme. Van der Cruyeen of exceptionally pood value
at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $5.00 each.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS FOR FORCING.
AZALEA nOLLIS. (Hardy Azaleas.) Finely shaped, bushy plants, 12 to 15 Inches high,

full of buds, $4.50 per dozen, $35.00 per 100.

DBUTZIA GRACILIS. A fine lot of three-year-old plants, suitable tor 7 and 8 Inch pots,
very bushy, $1.00 per dozen, $8.00 per 100.

DEUTZIA QRACILIS ROSEA. Identical with D. Gracilis except that the flowers are fully
twice as large and are suffused with a delicate rosy tint, just sufficient to relieve the
dead white which Is objectionable in the type. A limited lot of strong one-year-old
plants, $2.00 per dozen, $15.00 per 100.

DEUTZIA LEIVIOINBI. This is how a standard variety, with pure white flowers fully
three times as large as Gracilis. Strong one-year-old plants, suitable for 6 inch pots,
75c. per dozen, $6.00 per 100.

RHODODENDRONS FOR PORCINQ.
ditlon for Easter flowering.

Fine, bushy plants, well set with buds, In fine con-

12 to 15 inches high..
15 to 18 " -^

..

18 to 20 •• " ..

20 to 24 " '•
..

24 to 80 " •' ..

Azalea

Mollis.

HENRY A. DREER,

..$7.50 per dozen, $60.00 per 100
,. 9.00 '• 70.00
..12.00 " 100 00 "
..15.00 '• 125.05
..24.00

714 Chestnut St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Fine and cheap. None but selected

AZALEAS, ARAUCARIAS,
PALMS, BAY TREES

Spring orders booked now. Ask for quotations.

0. &J. DeSchryver, Horticulture des FlandreSr

LoochrlBtl, Ghent, B£LQI17M.

Uentlon the Florlatfl* Bxehanse when writing.

A1 STOCK
ASPARAGUS PLANTS.

PLUMOSU9 NANUS, extra strong, from 3

inch pots, $1.00 por doz.; $7.60 per 100;

$66 CO per lOUO.

SPRENGERI, from ZH in. pots, $2.50 per 100;

'

$30.00 per 1000.

Seedlings, very strong, from seed bed,
$1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
All strong and well rooted. ^^

Per 100 Per 1000

Ageratam, "Cope's Gem." $1 UO f! 60

Cuphea Platycentra 2 <10 W no

German Ivy 100 7 60

Heliotrope, best blue 160 1^00

N B —OrderB amounting to $5 00 will be Bent F O.B.

New York City ; Ihone from unknown correBpondenta

will be forwarded C. O. D. All orders ailed in rotation.

Seawanliaka Greenhouses, Oyster Bay, N.Y.

Lock Box 227. WM. L. Swah, Proprietor.

UantlOB tlM FlorlstlT Bxebano wbam wrltlx.

i
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Spiraea (Astilbe).

This plant la to-day and has been for

many years exclusively used for forcing

purposes, the stock being mostly im.

ported. With this, as with many other

things, the question may be asked, Why
can the plants not be grown at home? I

am satisfied that as good an artcle for

the purpose In view can be grown here
as can be produced elsewhere, as I have
tor several years grown my own stock
with satisfactory results. My mode of

procedure with forced plants is to keep
them growing after the flowers are cut
until growth is completed, then gradu-
ally harden them off until the end of

April, when they are planted in the open
ground. Taking a plant that has been
grown in a 6-inch pot, with a sharp
spade I divide it into four equal sections,
planting each of the sections as indi-

vidual plants at distances of 1V4 by 2
feet apart. The soil has been previously
prepared and moderately enriched, and
I choose, if possible, a rather moist situ-

ation, but not shady. Here the plants
are kept growing by frequent cultivation
of the soil and an occasional soaking
of water during protracted dry spells. I

have lifted and forced the plants again
the second year after planting, but prefer

to leave them till the third year, it possi-

ble, bv which time the plants are large
enough to fill a 6-inch pot. We never
lift until they have been well frozen, as
the freezing facilitates the forcing process
considerably.
When the plants are potted they are

placed in a temperature of from 40 to 45
degrees and well watered. Here they
are left until fresh roots have been made;
then the temperature is increased by ten
degrees. When growth is well started,
a temperature of 60 degrees by night
and 75 degrees by day Is maintained, the
plants being fully exposed to light and
airfreely given on all favorable occasions.
A plentiful supply of water is now essen-
tial, and after the flower spikes are well
up, frequent applications of liquid ma-
nure will materially assist their develop-
ment.
The newer variety S. astilboides flori-

bunda gives the best and largest spikes
and is most suitable for vase work, but
for making-up work the old form is still

preferred, as is also the dwarfer form, S.

compacta multlflura. All three varieties
are also grown exclusively and sold as
pot plants. Of course, when the plant
trade Is the principal issue there is not
the same chance of raising one's own
stock, still 1 am inclined to think it would
pay to sell enough cut to leave sufficient

stock on hand. Scotia.

Foar colore, transplanted,

$1,611 per 100; $12.60 per 1000, cash.

EDWIN A. SEIDEWITZ, BALTIMORE, MD.
36 W. Liexlnston Ht.

Mention th» FlorliU' BlxchjuMf whan wrltlnir.

MAMMOTH VERBENAS ^!55ff»a:
Panalest Bai^Dot. CaBsler aDd Odier, fine trans-
planted planti.fiO eta. per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

White (Stocks for Baiter. 3 iDcb, $3.00 per 100.

Heliotrope) mixed, $1 per 100. Liobella, Dwarf,
$1.00 per 100. Afferatnmi Blue Dwarf, 75c. perlOO.

SAMUEL WHITTON, 16-17 Gray Ave.. UTICA, N. Y.

Mention the Floiiat«' Cxctaanc* wben wrltias.

ROOTED CUTTINGS 5S;''*h1I^°hT
Coleu8. UoldeQB''dder,50ct8. perlOO: $4.00 per 1000;
Crimson Verectiaffeltll. 60 ctfl. per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000.
15 otber varletlee, same price.

Alternantberat red and yellow, SO eta. per 100;
2J4 lo. potfl, H.5U per lOO.

Salvia. 2 varletIeB.':5ctB. per 100: 2H Id., $2.00 per 100.

Afferatuin. P. Pauline, Stella Garner and Blue Per-
fection, $1.00 per 100 ; 2^ In.. $2.00 per lUO.

Heliotrope* dark and llgbc blue, $1.00 per 100; strong
2^ Id. busby plants t2.50 per 100.

CarnationsttraDBplanted. tien.Maceo, $2.00 per 100;
Scott, Portia and McGowan, $1.00 per loO.

Geranlumx, all tbe best commercial varieties;
eCrong plants O' t of 3 In. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Petuoiaa. Dreer's strain double fringed, 25 named
varletleB, $1.2& per lOO; strong 3 Incb plants. $3.00
per 100.

Daisy, wblte and yellow, $1.00 per 100; strong 3 In.,

I3.0U per 100,

Benonia Oatiata. strong, busby plants; Sin.. $3.00
per 100.

AH Plants Carefully Packed. Caeh with order.

C. GUSTAVE PAPSCH, Moorestown, N.J.

ICtoBtlfla the Florlata* Etuluas« mhmm writlnjt.

^* 1000 100

Golden QtrasN ob Bkddbb fiOO $0,50
Crimson Vkksohaffsltii 6.00 .10

25 other varieties 6.00 .60

Alteraantbera, P. Major and A. Nana, 5.00 .60

Vinca Varlerated 100
SalviRs. Bedmtin, SplendenB and Sllverspot 1.00

Salvia Chretien, 16 In. spikes 1.50

Caphea, Cigar Plant 75
Sweet AlysHum, GlantDouble 60

Varietcated AiyBsum 60
Afferatumsi Cope's Pet, White Cap, Lonlse

Bonnet, PrlnccBB Pauline 50
Stella Gurney 1.00

Double Petunias. SO varieties 1.25

Uellotropen. 12 varieties 1.00

Manettia Blcolor 1.25
The above are rooted cuttlngB. By mall,

s ctB. per 100 extra.

GBRATSTIVIHS.
NUTT, PoiTBviNK, Gbant and others, 2 Inch pots.

$2 50 per 100 ; our selection, fi 00 per 100.

Ivy Geranlumii, 12 vars., 2 In. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Heliotropes. 2 In. pots, $2.00 per lOO.

Vlnca Variegated, 4 In. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanion, N. Y.

MentloB til* norUta' Btxeh&nge when writing.

XXX STOCK
rVri i MCN Perslcum SplendensGlganteum.
V 1 vLAl'lCn Finest strain In the world. In four

true colors (September sowing),
plants transplanted from flats, $3.00 per 100; $29.00

per 1000. My strain of Cyclamen has a reputation
second to noae.

iim 1 MTiriffC Double Grant, Single Grant, Alp.
UcKAIllUiUJ Klccard, John Doyle. Bruantfl,uB4A\ni.i>vxi*^

liPauiePoItevlne. Griffith. Gloire
de France, Mme. Jaulln, Frances Perkins, 8. A. Nutt,
La Favorite, strong plants, from 3 In. pots, $5.00 per
100; $45.00 per lOOU,

P i WW i C (Started from sand bed). Queen Char-
LAllllA3 lotte, Florence Vaugban. Chicago,

Chas. Henderson, Alphonse Bonvler,
Pres. McKlnley. etc., $3.50 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000.

I BoUcltyour patronage and guarantee satisfaction.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention t]M FlortaU' "BlTrhange wh<n writing.

LOOK On page 193, FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,

issue of February 23d, 1901.

If It Is not tliere, -write as -wtiat you ^rant.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N.Y.
Ifeotlon til* F1orl»t»' Bxehanc* whoo writing.

CHRYSANTHEKLXJKLS
Bonnaffon,
Culllngfordii,
Eureka,
Geo. W. ChildB,

J. H. Woodtord,
Minerva,
Mme. F Bergman,
Mrs. J. G. WhiUdin,

Miss Minnie Wana- Mrs. R. McArthur,
maker, Mrs. H. Weeks,

Mrs. 8. T. Murdock, Mrs. O. P. Baasett.

Now r«ady, strong plants from Z% In. pots. 82.00 per 100.

, Stella Ourney and Dwarf |AKeratam
While.

Geranlnms, 20 leading varieties.
Alyssnin, Giant and Dwarf Double.
Lantana, 10 varieties.
Coleus, 16 varieties.

Clirysaiittaeniatns,
25 leading commercial varieties.

Datillas, ftO varieties.
Hardy Ivy.
Salvia, Honttre.
Swalnsona Alba.

From 2% Inch pots, S2.00 per 100.

Tradescantla, dark leaf *1.60 per 100

Piympliaea Odorata GlKantea 3.60 per 100

Caladlum Esculentutn, first size, 6 to 9 inches in circumference 2.00 per 100
" " second size, 8 to 6 inches In circumference 1.00 per 100

Holt's Mamniotti Saice, 2}4 inch pots 2.00 per 100

Ivy Geranium, extra strong, about 2,noo, from 2% in. pots 800 per 100

AKeratum Stella Gurney, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100, postpaid. By express with
otber plants, 76 cts. per lliO.

CASH WITH OBDEB. SEND FOB FBIOB LIST.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Choice Rooted Cuttings of GOLEUS
VERSCHAFFELTII and GOLDEN BEDDER.

These are not merely slightly rooted "tips." but eood« strong and clean cuttings, averaging 2^ Inche

In length, and so well rooted as to (practically) be ready for three Inch pots when received.

vDir^irai 81*00 per lOOi 9t*!i0 per 1000.ru,ii.i!.S{g7^0Q pgr 1000 In lols of 5000 and oTor.

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES, LOCK BOX
227.

N. B.—Orders amounting to $5.00 will be sent F. O. B. New York City

;

Uiose from onknuwn correspondents will be forwarded C. O D.

Oyster Bay, L. I.

WM. L.. SWAN,
Froprletor.

H«atloa tb* Sloiiatji' Sxehmnr* wkan wrltlajr.

ROOTED
RUNNERSVIOLETS

LOWEST PRICES YET.
Frinoe of Wales, $1.40 per 100. Lnxonne,

$1.60 per 100. La France. $!.00 per 190.

'^%'?drr'."' GEO. E. FELCH, Ayer, Mass.
Uanuoa th« Flort»t»' Bi<ai«o«» wt«a WTttlm.

GERANIUMS
8. A- Nutt, Francle FerklDi, Beante Poltevlne, La
ravorlte. Double Grant. Centaurea. Montague, Glolre
de France. Mr.. Pfltzer, Kev. Atkinson, Jaa. Gar, Mar-
guerite de Layers, In 2 and 2^ In. potfl,

13 00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Pfll cue Crlmeon Verscliaffeltll and Golden Queen,
UULCUO rooted cuttings, Mc. per inO: $i.00 per 1000.

Colens In variety. 50c. per 100; $1.00 per lOCO.

FEVER KKW. rooled cuttings. »1. SO a 100; tlSalOOO.
HELIOTROPE, rooted cutllngs. $1.00 per 100.

FUCHSI*!*. rooted cuttings. $1.00 per mo,
AOERATUni. PrlncesB Pauline, and others, 2 In

pots. $1.00 per 100; rooted cuttings, 50c. per 100.

SALVIA. Splendens and Bedman, rooted cuttings,
$1.50 per 100.

GIANT ALY88CM, 2ln.pot»,$1.00perlOO;
rooted cuttings, 75c. per 100

VINCA MINOR, rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN,SGhenectady,N.Y.
MontlcB th* nori»t»' Bt«-**H«»>f» wh<n wrttln«.

COLEUS
In 26 best varieties, 2 in.. $1.60 per 100 ; $12.00

per 1000. Rooted cuttings, 60c per 100; $6.00
per 1000. Sample of either by mail tor 10c.

TRAILING LANTANA,21n $3.00
CIGAR PLANTS, 2 In 2.00

JASMINE GRANDIFLORUM, 2 in 6.00

AGERATUM, P. Pauline, Wliite Cap, Tapis
Blue,3m 4.0O

Cuttinj^BOf same 76
CYPEBUS ALTERNIFOLIUS, tin 2.00

BOSTON FERNS, 2^ in. pots 6.00
" from bench 3.00

ASPARAGUS P. NANUS. 3 In 8.00

SPRENGERI,3in 6.60

Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

Rooted Cuttings
UilpnV DIMVC We bare 60,000 HardynMnUl rilllVO Pink Rooted Cuttings

in cold house, well-rooted, and In excellent
condition. 8 sorts as follows: Her Majesty,
giant white. Alba Flmbrlata, wblte,
fringed. Brnnette, Pink, white maroon
markings. Earl of Carlisle, variegated
maroon, rose and white. Juliette, cherry
red, variegated pink and white. Gertrude,
white, maroon markings. Laura Wllmer,
pink, with darker shadings, fringed. May,
beautiful flesh pink, very fragrwnt.

81.00 per 100; S8 00 per 1000.
Manda's New Evergreen Wichnraiana

Roses. Evergreen Gem, Jersey Beauty
and Gardenia, $2.00 per 100 ; $18 OH per 1000.

Wichnraiana Roses. Universal Favorite,
South Orange Perfection, Pink Roamer,
Rosa WIcburaiana {the original white) and
Mrs. Lovett. $1.60 per 100; $12.50 per 1000.

Tellow Rambler Aglala. $L60 per 100;

812.60 per 1000. The above In well-rooted
cuttings, every one of which will make
a plant.

Salvia Splendens Compacta. $1.00 per 100

$6 00 per 1000.

Fuchsias. 26 varieties, best sorts, labeled,
single and double. $1.26 per 100; $10per 1000.

Strobilanthes Dyerlanus. $1.00 per 100;

$8 00 per 1000.

Madeira Tine Roots, Fine, plump tubers.
00c. per 100; $i 1 per 1000.

Flowering Begonias. Metallica and other
good sorts $1.26 per 100; $10.00 per lOOO.

Hydrangea Otalcsa, strong rooted cuttings,
$1.76 per 100. Strong plants, 2M inch pots,
$3.00 per 100.

Colena. 30 good sort s, no mealy bug,
660. per lOO; $6.00 per 1000.

Bonvardias. Strong plants. 2 In. pots, by ex-
press Double White. Elegans (scarlet),

Humboldttl Corymblflora, (large fragrant
wblte), Rosa Multlflora (large pink), Pres.

Cleveland (large flery scarlet) $2 60 per 100;

$36.00 per 1000. Satisfaction Guarantetd.

now READV.
10,000 Double Fringed Petunias, 20 varieties,

a large proportion white and light colors
Well rooted cuttings, $1.26 per lOO; $10.00

per 1000.

Ai B. DAVIS & SON, Near Washington, D.'c.

At 100 rates
we prepay
postage.

GERANIUMS!
Per 100

16 best varletlex, ZH in, pots, ready for 4s.$2 BO
ALTERNANTHERAS,2ln. pots, yellow 1 75

" red 2 00
COLEUS, mixed, 16 varieties, 2 in. pots... 2 00
PELARGONIUMS, mixed, 3 la. pots 3 00
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI,2in. pots 2 00
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2 in. pots 3 00
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 2H in- pots 3 00
VERBENAS, mixed, 2 ia. pots 2 00
2000 PANSY PLANTS, large plants I 60

Cash, please.

JOS. H.CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio
MwiUon th« FlorlMi* Hhtehaag* whan wrttlBi

ROOTED CUTTINGS
NOW READY.

COLEUS, leading varieties, 75 cU per 100.

AGERATUM, Topaz Blue and Snowball, White.
$1.00 per 100. stock plants of these from 3 In. pots,
at $3.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVIES, strong and bnshy, SteetUgh,
at $20.00 per 100.

AZALEAS for Easter, from 10 to 24 tn. diameter,
extra line. Prices on application.

DRACjS:NA INDIVISA, > years old, good
stock, $5.00 per dozen.

Stock Plants of GERANIUMS, 1 year old
$20.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, from Sin. potfl, ready for beading
In, at $5.00 per 100.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention th« T1ort»t# Vtxxiimam* wfa»n wrtUag.

VERBENAS
UNEQUALLED VARIETIES,

VIGOROUS STOCK.
100 1000

Beat Mammoths, strong pot plantl $3.00 $25.00
•' '* rooted ontttngs 1.00 8.00

Older " •' " 15 «.00
" '* itroDg pot plants 2.50 20.00

STRONG, rADWATIftWC "OOTED
HEALTHY bAKnAllUllJ CUTTINGS.

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson.
$1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

Tbe Maranis. Olyinpia. Elhei Croclcert
75 cU. per doz.; $5.uo per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

G. H. Crane, CSold Nagget,
Mrs. G. M. Bradl.

50 cts. per doz.; $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

America, Gen. Maceo, Gen. Gomez,
Jubilee. Melba, White (loud,

50 cts. per doz ; $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per lOOO.

Armazindy, Bon Ton. Daybrealt.
Eldorado. Flora Hiil. Frances Jooat,

35 cts. per doz.; $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per lOOO.

Alaslia. Jabn*B Scarlet, Portia,
Sea Shell, Thos. Carcledge. Wm. Scott*

30 ctfl. per doz.; $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per lOOO.

CAWW AS
strong. Dormant Tabers.

Per 100
Chas. Henderson 9'2 .10
Aoatrla *2 50
Creole a 50
Italia !< .to
Bnrbank !i 3U
Thos. S. Ware !* 30
Manda*« Ideal *2 50
Indica a 30

tfaO 00 per 1000.

Strong,

Healthy Cbrysaothemums

"

ooted

Cuttlngt

See advertisement on page 220, Issue
of March 2d.

MISCELLANEOUS.
100

Afferatnm. Cope's Pet and White Cap... ft.OO
P. Pauline and 8t«)lftOariiC7.- 1-S9

Coleni. best bedding and fancy sort* 1.00

Cnphea, Platyceniera 1.S5

PochBla. doable and single S.00

Feverfew 1.50

Heliotrope, llRbt and dark 1.28

Impatlenn 8u1tanl 100
Ivy* (verniRn 1.B0

moon VIneM, true wblte, 8.00

8alvlitH, Bplendent, Bedman, etc 1-15

Smilax, strong plants 8.90

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.

1000
ta.oo
10.00
9.00
10.00
15.00
12.00

10.00

15.0S
10.00
20.00
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DRAC/ENA INDIVISA ^e-rV'.t^n'l. "p?;
100, H 00; per 1000, t35.00. ENULISil IT Y, Itiong
rooted cnttlngB. per 100. Jl.OO ; per 1000, $8 00.

CVCI.AMEN SEEDLINGS, per 100, »2.50.

BE/^VLIEIT, -Woodtaaven, ?«.v.
Mention tb> FlortiU' Btatohmg* whii wrttlnj.

LARGE. SOLID p.APRARFS
Those large, solid, crisp Cabbages that sell so

well and eat so well can be easily grown from
Livingston's IdealCabbage Seed, vvemakeagreat
specialty nf Choice Cabbage Seed and select it to
produce HEADS—not loose leaves. If you want
a nackasre. send vour address. It costs nothing.

THE LlVlNBSTdN SEED CO., - ?»''"'•

Mention the Florists'

ColumbuB, O.
Elxchanfire when writing.

CANNAS.
Chae. Heodereon, Crimson Bedder, Burbank, Le Clerc,
Gold Star and Crozy'e New Seedlings, mixed (dormant
or atarred. ftrooK tubers>, t2.0U per 100 ; $18.00 per lOOO.

CINERA R IA , Klant flowered, 2^ In., $2.00 per 100.

<>£KAN11IM» double or single, mixed, ZH In-
$2.00 per IW.
STOCK**, Wallflowere, leaves white, bine, red,

mlsed, 12.00 per 100. Caeh, please.

Shellroad Greenhouse Co.* Grange P.O.. Balto.. Md.

Mention the Florists' Elichany when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINfiS COlEllS
30 varletleB, good bedding and fancy,

50 ct». per 100; »4 00 per lOllO.

TernchaHelMi. 70 cts. per 100; te.OO per 1000.

Yellow, 60 cu. per 100; fS.OO per 1000.

HELIOTROPE. IS cts. per 100.

CUPHEA, Cigar Plant, 50 cts. per 100.

WM. H. SEARCH, Cheater Co., Avondale, Pa.
ItoBtlOB the yiortota' Bxchnny wh«n writing.

DnCrC In !)^ Inch pots, Bride ar.d 'Maid,nUOtO »2.50 per 100; 120.00 per 1000.

VINCA VARIEGATA ^ mch pot..

t2.S0 per 100; 120.00 per 1000.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
ChrrsaDthemnms, Major Bonnaflon, Mrs. Rob-

inson, $1.U0 per 100.
Carnation Cnttlnga, all latest varieties.

Write for price list. Cash with order.

CARL E. TAUBE, Trenton. N. J.
Mantlon th» FloriatM* Etgekm— whtt wrltlnK.

PuDsies Woitli Balsiiig
Again I can furnish, for immediate delivery

about 10,000 good PANST PLANTS.
Price» $4.00 per 1000, f. o. b. express here.

Cash with order.

CHR. SOLTAU, Z?n^! Jersey City, N. J.

Mention the FloriBt** Bxobmge when writing.

SCHMIDT'S PANSIES
BAve KO EQUAL,.

Fine Btocky plants, 50 cts. per 100 ; $3.50 per 1000.

FORGET-ME-MOT, large plants, 60 cte. per 100;
14.00 per 1000.

DAISIES (BelllB). Snowball and Longfellow,
40 cts. per 100 ; (3 00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mentioa ths FlotUrf ggchaac* wfaea wrttlag.

s"»-PANSIES-««'s
The Jennings Strain.

Fine plants, medium size, by mall, 60 cts. per 100:
$4.00 per 1000 by express.

PANBY SEED, Onest mixed. $1.00 per pkt. of 3000
seeds; $5,00 per oz. Cash with Obdbb.

E. B. JENNINGS, """L."" Southport, Conn.
Grower of the finest PansIeB.

Mention the Florists* Bxchmge whe» writing.

AQERATUM
"STELLA QURNEY"

As neceaaary to your bedding stock as Coleu
or Geraniums.

3 Inch pots $6.00 per 100
2^ Inch pots 2.60 per 100
Rooted Cuttings. 1.60 per 100

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster,Pa.
M.ntloo til. Flortetg' Bxehans. wtaui wrlUr

HAVE YOD

SEEN TBE

These new Begonias are sore to be In great demand.
Let OS book yonr order now for June delivery.

GLOIRE DE LORRAINE. $1500perl00.

LIGHT PINK LORRAINE (Lonsdale's Vari-
ety), $25.00 perlOO.

Are alBO booking orders for New Chrysanthe-
Diums. Carnations, Cannaa and Ijeranl-
ums. Catalogue free.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mmtlon th. Florlats' Bxuluui* wtwrn wrltlas.

COLEUS.
VerschaiTeUll, Golden Redder and other
varieties, strong rooted cuttings, $100periOO;
2 Inch pots, $2.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS SpM: '""* ''°'''

MISS H. M. SEALY, Lynbrook, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Ehcchange when writing.

(tBRANIUjiiS double BEDDERS
ScarJet.crlmson. salmon, pink, white and fancy colors,
$12.00 per iroo. Double Ivy, tracBplanted, $1 6U per 100.

Pni niQ Versch. (i. Bedder. Queen, and 8l/UUtUO other mostly solid colore, $6.00 per 1000.

BrlffhteHt Fancy, $5.UOperlO0O Giant Leaved,
grandest of all colors. $1.00 per 100. AUernan-
Cheras, all the beat kind?, later on.
BUBHT HEAVY EOOTED PLANTS : HellotropCB. choICe

double Petunias, and large Panslee, $i.OD per 100.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa
Mention the Florists' Elxchange when wrltlnr

Gen. Grant, Centaurea
and S. A. Nutt, 2^ inch,
82.00 per 100.

Merry Xtnas *IIIutns, 2J4 Inch circum-
ference, 82.uo per lOO.

Carnation Mrs. Flslier, from flats,
$1.01) per 100.

Fine Snillas:^ Cut Strings. 20c. a string.
Cash ^vltb order.

WM. KEIR, PIkesvllle, Md.
Mention th. Florist.* Exchange wh«n writing.

AAI Clio Rooted cuttings. Chicago
|jlJI_E,lld Bedder, Verscbaffeltii.'"•^^'''' Nero, etc., 60 cts. per 100;

$4.00 per 1000.

ALTERNANTHERA -,rva?i^'tir'
60 cts. per 100 ; $4.00 per 1000. (Cash.)

EDWIN A. SEIDEWITZ, Baltimore, Md.
36 W. Lexington St.

Meotlon the Florietfl' Bxchange when writing.

GERANIUMS!
2% INCH POTS.

A Few Tiiousand. Order at Once.

Mme. A. Chevrelierre, double snow-
white; Alphonse Ricard. double orange
red; Prof. Poirrault, Beaute Poitevine,
double pink; Gen. Grant, double.

$3 PER lOO; $25 PER 1000.
BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.

MentlQP tb« Florists' Eiohange when wrttlns

GERANIUMS!
America, $8.00 per 100, out of pots;

$4.00 per 100, rooted cuttings.

Mars, $4.00 per 100.

Jean Viaud, Clyde, Dryden, and
novelties, $8.00 per 100.

Little Pink, Dr. E. A. tiering, E. E.
Rexford, $2.50 per dozen.

Standards, $3.50 per 100.

SEND FOB PRICE LIST.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A F6W Good Things You Want
KENTIA BEI.MOREANA and FORSTER-
lANA, 2X In., 10c.; 3 In., 18c.; 4 In., SSC. ; 6 In.,
50c. each.

ARECA L.CTESCEN8, S In., 3 plants to pot. 18c.

;

4 In., 25c. each. All cool gro\vn, nice clean atocfe,
and cannot be dnpllcated anywhere for tlie moneyBOSTON FERN, 3 In.. »8.00 ; i In., $15.00; B In.,

$30.00 per 100.

SWORD FERN, NepliroleplB Cordata Compacta,
2UIn.,$3.00per lOO.

"^

REX BEGONIA, finest varletleB, tH In., $4.00:
5 In., $8.00 per 100.

. »-
.

VIN CA variety, 214 Inch. $3.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprenserl and PlumosaB.21n..
$5.00 ; 3 In.. J8.00 per 100. Cash with order.

GERANIUMS. 2 Inch, Doable and Single Oranc,
Mme. Bruant, Mrs. E. G. Hill, Poitevine, Bonnat,
Atkinson and S. A. Nutt, $3.00 per 100; Hooted Cu^
tings, $2.00 per 100.

AIHI>BEL,L, VIOLETS, rooted mnnere, 60c.
Cper 100.

ARNATIONS, Portia, McQowan, Poachblow
Cand Scott, rooted cuttings. $l.U0 per 100.EW CARNATION KITTATINN Y, a pure
Nwhite sport from Daybreak, exactly same growth as
Daybreak, and wants like treatment. First class and
a money maker. '2 Inch pots or rooted cutting, $6.00
per 100. Cash with order or C. O. D.

CEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N.J.
MMrtloa the Worietj^ pt>..ii.ny» wh— writing.

SPECIAL FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

DO YOU KNOW ABOUT TOBACCO DUST?
„. . .. „ „ H A.STOOTHOFF.

' ' 100 lb. hags, 2c. perm. 116 West St., N Y. C.

M«ntlofi th* FlorlBtP' nnihajupt '

500,000 VERBENAS. THE CHOICEST VARIETIES;
JWWW W be ». ^ ^ « «-« ^1 IN CULTIVATION.

Fine pot plants, $2.50 per tOD; $20.00 per tOOO. Rooted Cuttings, 60 cts, per 100; $5.00 per 1000
$50 00per tO.OOO.

NO RUST OR MILDE'W.
Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.

We are the largest arovrers of Verbenas In the country. Our plants cannot be surpassed
Mention
paper. J. L. niI<L,ON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Above shows my experience, careland
selection of first-class bulbs.

SPRING Will be Issued

EDITION Saturday,|March 23

Headquarters
FOR

Easter Plants
BL00IIIIN6 EASTER WEEK.

Time is money

!

Lose no time !

Order your supply now I

I have an immense stock of the FINEST
and CHOICEST in the market, and in such
quantities that exceed anything that I ever
had and offered before. You would be aston-
ished if you could take a look in seven (7)
large greenhouses and an equal number 01

hot beds which are filled to the fullest ex-
tent, and devoted to the entire cultivation
of Easter plants alone. Therefore I will be
prepared to fill all orders, if sent in time, as
far as the supply will reach.

AZALEA INDICA.
I am one of the largest importers of these choice Easter plants and have about a thou-

sand more than last year. I raised these in large houses, 20x115 feet, erected for the cul-

tivation solely of these plants. These Azaleas were selected by myself last fall on my
second trip to Belgium, and as I am agent for a large concern there it gives you a chance
to purchase your goods at first hand and not through a middleman. I have only ne'v

stock; none left over from a year ago. I can offer you plants in bloom, or buds, blooming
Easter week, 6-inch pots, 60c., 75c. and some for $1.00. Most of them Mme. Vander
Cruyssen, and some other of the best varieties which will be selected by myself. 1 have
some fine specimen plants, lo-ii-inch pots, 20-22 inches across, very large (Mme. Vander
Cruyssen), of good shape and full of buds, $3.00 each, easily worth $5.00. Weight, with
pots, .^7 lbs. ; weight, without pots, 17 lbs.

Araucarias excelsa and ^lauca, in excellent shape, 3 tiers, s-inch pots,

60c., 75c. and $i.oD each. Very hue specimens, $1.50 and $2.00 each, worth $3 00.

Spiraeas compacta and floribundl. Fine bushy plants; my own importa-
tion; perfect jewels; s>!<-6-inch pots, $3.00 per doz. Specimen plants, $4.00 per doz.

Hydrangrea (Pink), sij^inch pots, $3.00 to $4.00 per doz.

Cineraria bybrida. Choice colors, 6-inch pots, $2.50, $3.00 and $4.00 per doz. In

bloom now or at Easter. I have a house full of them.
Begonias. President Carnot and Semperfiorens giganteum; also some other varie-

ties. 6-inch pots, $3.00 to $4.00 per doz.
Vernon and other good blooming varieties, in 4 inch pots, $1.20 per doz.

Daisies (-white) Margruerite. Fine bushy plants, 5-inch pots, $2.00 per doz.

;

4-inch, $1.00 per doz.

Ioniums Longrlflorum and HarrlSli. Fine plants, raised from bulbs 7x9,

obtained of the well-known firm of Henry F. Michell, 6-inch pots (from 5 to to buds
to a plant), at the rate of loc. per bud. Height, i}i to 2i.< feet. No lilies sold by
themselves; other plants must accompany them.

Cyperus (Umbrella Plants). 4-inch pots, $1.00 cer doz.

Coryplia australiS (Palms). Fine plants, 14-1S in.high, 5-5ij-inch pots, 50c. each.

Dracaena indl-visa (imported), for decoration. 6-inch pots, see. each.

HyacintllS (Dutch named). Strictly my own importation, raised from bulbs that

cost from $6.00 to $8.25 per 100. These line hyacinths I am selling at the rate of

$10.00 per 100; extra choice, $12.00.

Tournesol Tulips (double red and yellow striped). 3 in a 4-inch pot. They are

simply beautiful and sell at sight. $1.50 per doz. pots.

DaBodilS (Von Sion). 3 in a 5-inch pot, from $1.50 to $1.75 per doz. pots.

Geraniums. 3-inch pots, Mme. Thibaut, Pilot, and some other good varieties.

$5 00 per 100.

Merry IHonarcli dirysanthemums, rooted cuttings, best white chrysan-

themums in existence. $1.50 per 100.

Buyers visiting Philadelphia are respectfully invited to call at my place and examine
my stock before buying elsewhere. Only 25 minutes' ride from City Hall.

Take Thirteenth Streetcar to Rising Sun Avenue, and walk two squares east; also

Germantown car at Eighth and Market Streets North) to Ontario Street, and walk one
square east.

Cash with order, please. Money can be sent safe by express, postal money order, regis-

tered letter, or drafts on Philadelphia or New York banks.

At such a busy time (packing and shipping) I have no time to inquire into recom-
mendation letters. All goods shipped at purchaser's risk.

Mr. G. Aschmann has very fine healthy Aza-
leas, Hydrangeas, Easter Lilies, Spiraeas, Tu-
lips, Hvacinths and other plants in bloom and
bud. We can very .highly recommend our
customers to Mr. Aschmann for fair, reliable,
business treatment.

(Signed) Henkv F. Michell.
Philadelphia, Feb. 21, 1901. 1018 Market St.

There is nothing too much said in Mr. Asch-
mann's ad.; all that is said is true.

(Signed) Thos. Logan,
Head gardener to W. L, Elkins, Jr.

Ashbourne, Pa.

No use a-talking—Mr. Aschmann has a fine

lot of Easter plants, and I can recommend him
to any one. as I have known him for the last 20
years. (Signed) Geo. Huster,

Head gardener of the Girard College.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Mr. Aschmann has a large stock of fine Eas-
ter plants, and am greatly surprised at the low
prices he quotes on same.

(Signed) WM. KLEINHEINZ,
Head gardener to P. A. B. Widener, Esq.

Ogontz, Pa.

GODFREY ASCHMANN, 1012 Ontario St., Rising Sun, PJiiladelpliia, Pa.

Importer and Wholesale Grower of Pot Plants.
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READY NOW. All the Leading Sorts, in Fine Shape,

Per 100 P.r 1000

PROSPERITY,strongplant8,fromsoll. .|l6.00. $130.00

ROOSEVELT 12.00 100.00

LAWSON 7.00 60.00

Q. H. CRANE 3-00 25.00

GENEVIEVE LORD 5 00 40.00

LORNA 10.00 75.00

NORWAY 10.00 75.00

CALIFORNIA QOLD 10.00 75.00

INCLUDING^
Per 100

AVONDALE • $4.00

CROCKER 3.00

QEN. MACEO 3.00

WHITE CLOUD 2.50

PERU 3.00

MRS. GEO. M. BRADT 3.00

OLVMPIA 5.00

MRS. FRANCES JOOST 3.00

Per 1000

130.00

20.00

25.00

18.00

25.00

25.00

40.00

20.00

The Great Timothy Eaton Chrysanthemum '"^*"*%^3o.lS6pe;"?or
'"'""'

We will be pleased to mail you our Catalogue of Chrysanthemums, Carnations, Crotons, Grafted Koses, Palms, etc.

ROBERT CRAIG & SON, Market & 49th Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the FlortBta* Bxchanga when wiiUng.

1000 Asparagus Sprengeri ^^.^tZ%^^'i'm.

500 Boston Ferns J^olTpSV"^'™'"'"'™'"'
PAranliiino ^"^ ^' 2!^ Inch pots, choice kjnds. euch
UcldniUlllo as Harcoart. Montmort. A.RIccard, etc.,

mixed, at f2.50 per KX'.

Would exchange part of stock for carnations.

GEO. JUST. Evergreen Ave.. JACKSONVILLE. FLA.

Uantloo tbe FlorUts' HSxohajise when wiitln*.

Gyclamen fiiganteum Splendens
Transplanted, ready for 3 In. pote ; extra stocky

plants, $2.50 per 100
; |f2J.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS '*'' '^ ^^e cream of

fJ.SO per 100; 3 In.

17.00 per 100.

varieties, 2^ In. pots,
pots, 11.00 per 100; 4 in. pots.

C. WINTERICH. Defiance. O.
Meatloa tke Florlsta' IDTohaBy vliam wrltlac.

Sioireile Lorraine BegoDlas
I have the larg-est stock in America.

$I5.00 per lOO, out of 2^ inch pots.

Write for prices on large lots.

THOMAS ROLAND, - Nahant, Mass.
Mention the FlorlErts' Kxch«ji£e when wrltlBC.

Aliernauthera. Ked anJ vellow, summer atrucb.
[rATi6planted,75c per 100; U. C , 5iJc. perlOO. 2Hln.pot8,
fJUJ per 100 ColeuH, 2^ In.. $2.00 per 100; R. C,
75c. per 100 Htella (Jumey Aseratnin. 2i^ In.,

»2 00perHJ0. K. C , «1 00 per 100. Halvia, Bonfire
and iNiplendenn. 2'4 Id., $2 50 per 100; K. C. 75c. to
$3.00 per 100. Oryptoiiierla J aponlca. 2^ In,
$=i.00 to $8.00 per 100. Dracfcna IndtTlea, 4 In.,

doz.. $1.00; 100, $800. Dwarf Cineraria, giant
flower. One planta, JUBt right for Easter, 6 Id. pots, $2 50
to $3.00 per doz.; 4 in. pols, $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100.

Mtella Gurney and Blue Petfectlon Agerat-
um. 3 lo. ]>i>ts, $3,00 per 100. Low ExpresB Rate.
Hatlefactlon Oiiaranteed.

J. 8. DCOOIU, Rlesrelsvllle, Pa.
Mention the norlata' ICxchange when writing.

BIG RED TOMATOES
Those large» red, perfectly smooth and solid

Livingston's StoneTomatoes can be grow nfrem
Livingston's own seed as easily as not. Unques-
tlonahty Livingston- the Tomato Man-sells the fin-

est Tomato Seed In the world H'^e will bend you a
nrtckettor tritti Free of Charge if you'll ask for it.

Address LIVINGSTON, T„?^o?"c*ii1.I''br.*g:
MenUon tb* norlata' Kmhiin* whan wrttlBC.

20,000 's'^b\°s^^? cannas
$3.00 per 100 and op. Send for list.

VINC4 MAJOR VAR., strong, field-grown,
several shoots, fit for 5 In. pots, $6.00 per lOO.

Bolt's Mammoth 8afl[e, 6 beat Hardy
Garden Pinks* Santolina Incana, rooted
cuttings, $1.36 periOO.
Tomato Plants, for forcing. 2}^ Id. pots, $2 a 100.

Caih. please.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

Ieilir:le;is MIa Momsis
The ImndAomeBt decorative plant In
oultiTatlon, #6.00 a 100; $40.00 a 1000.

Kin* la tbe Oennlne Stock.

FRED.C.BECKER,CambrldcaiMass.
ITW CAMBRIDGE ST.

Mention the norfui »»«aange when writing-

THE BOSTON FERN
S20 and $25 per 100.

Small plants, $6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

True Stock.
ASPARAGUS and PALHS.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
Mwntloe the norlete' Pgohange wh— wrltlBg.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS '^%',*\Z
iVi.m per 1001). 3 In., $7 per 100; $60 per lOOO,

ASPARAOVS SPRENCERI.2Min.;
$3.60 per 100; $30.0(1 per lOUU.

3 in.. $5.00 per lOfl; $40.00 per 1000.

FERN, PXERI8TREMt7I.A,2>iin..
$2.BUper UK); $211.10 per 1000. 3 in., $4,60 per 100;

$40.00 per lOUO. Terms, cash. Address

S. ALFRED BAUR, Erie, Pa.
Sncceiior to HENRY NIBMETEK.

M«iia»a Uia norlata' Kxtatmam* wh«n wt1U»».

FERNS. FERNS.
This year our ferns are in fine shape.
A good variety and fine bushy stock.
2^ In. pots, $3.00 per 100; $28.00 per 1000.

Asparaicns Sprengeri, 2M In. pots
strong, $4.00 per luO.

Sand Ut a Trial Order and You'll Netd Mora.

HENRYWESTON &,BRO., Hempstead, N.Y.

Ifantloo UM Florlata* Bxabanaa wbao writlnc

POLmS BUD. BOSTOHS

WALTER RETZER & CO.,

2045-59 8?:*A'.^^r«.*rre^t;: Chicago, III.

Mention the Flortet*' Rrchange when wrIUac

ARECA LUTESCENS
KENTIA BELMOREANA

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
LATANIA BORBONICA

Qrownby JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.
Bend for Wholesale Pbiok List.

Mention the OTorleU' Hhrohange when wrKlB«.

CTDUC For dishes, etc.. In four best leading Tui-rtnno etles. ZJ^ m., $3.00 per lOO.

PRIMULA FORBESIhin.,$B.iop.rioo.
Trn© WInter-FIowerlnir Forffet-Me-Nots*
In bud and bloom, 4 In., $8.00 per 100.

Colens. " Rainbow," the most brllll&nt, 3 In., strong,
$5.00 per 100; 2^ In.. $3.00 per 100.

Cash With Order.

JOHN G. EISELE, 20th and Ontario Stf .. PHILA.. PA.

Mlentlco tbe Florlgte* y»^**nwfe when writing.

ORCHIDS
We are headquarters for Orchids, both im-

ported and establisbed in the Uniied Dtates
Also for materials in which to grow them, such
as Peat, Moss and Itaskets.

Our Price List for 19J1 now ready.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

Mention the IHorlete' VtxohAnsw when wrtti«*

Pnlm Gardens of

W.J.HESSER
Plattsmoulh. Neb.,

Wholeuale Grower of
PalinH. Kerns and other
DecorntlTe Plants.

Largest stock In the West.
Kipeclftlly grown for the
wholesale trade. Wholesale
list to dealerfl. Send list of
yoar wants and get special

low prices.

BtxchuKge when writing.Mention the Florlstj'

THIS WILL APPEAR BUT ONCE.
Clematis cocclnea. $9.00 per 100 ; KiOO. $75.00. Ama-

ryllis rosea. lOOO, $20,00. Amaryllis Atamaaco. lOOO.
$8.00. California Violets, open air roots. $i 5j per iro.

Cash with order. MRS*. J. S. R. THOMSON,
191 E. Main St., Spartanburir. H. C.

Dracaena lodivisa
Tery strong plants, from »H iQch pots.

S5.00perl00; $40 00 per 1000.

JOHN LANOE, Englewood, N. J.

FERNS and CANNAS.
Nephrolepls Bosioniensls (Boston Fern), 2>b
Inch pots, $;i.50 per lOU.

Nephrolepts Exnltata (Sword Fern).
Nrphrolepts Cordata Compacta (Dwarf
Sword Fern).

Cannn Austria, $2,00 per 100, One plants, well
established. Canna Paul Marquant, $2.50 per
lOU, In pots. Capua Austria, divided roots, $1.00
per 100. £xtras added to help pa; expressage.

FAIRVIEW FLORAL CO.. - • Beatty. Ohio.

SHAMROCKS
A SPRIG OF SHILLALAH.

hetrUe
Irish ^

Shamrock

The True Shamrock of Old Ireland

strong plants, from 'ly, Indi pntH,

«5.00 per lOO.
Address ^isB-CASH with Ordku.

J. W. HOWARD,
330 Broadway. Somervllle, Mass.
Uantlo. tha norlata* Dzohanc wba. wrttlaa.
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New Commercial Pink Carnation.

50,000 Rooted Carnation Cuttings
now ready. Standard varieties.

Send for Catalogue.

CRABB &, HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

UMitloB tta« nortotB* Slzohuic* wh«n writing

CARNATIONS
ROOTED

CUTTINGS

Good, Healthy Stocic. None Better.

Well Rooted. Ready Now.

Mrs. Thoa. W. Lawson. ,

,

MaTqnls
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...THE BIG FOUR...
Extra bright flesh pink, early, tree and continuous bloomer. Flowers of good form
and size, borne on long stiff stems. $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100,$75.00 per 1000.

__ ,„ _^_» White. Extraordinarily free bloomer; fine form, good

BON HOMME RICHARD «'^« stems 2V, to 3 feet long

NYDIA y^^^si^^^r

5UNBEAM

form and stiff stem.

$1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

Salmon stripe on white ground. Quick seller, extremely free bloomer, fine

$1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

Cerise pink. Very long stiff stems, large flowers, and, as ItB name indicates, an
extra free bloomer. $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.PROLIFICA

ALL ROOTED CUTTINGS NOW READY. LET US FIGURE ON YOUR WANTS.

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE.

CHICAQO CARNATION CO., Joliet, III.

OTHER VARIETIES.
Per 100 Per lOOO

Mra. I.. Ine $7 00 »60 00
Mrs. Tbos W. Lawsoii, cerise pink 6 00 50 00
G'lardlan Angel 6 00 50 00
Olympla, variegated 5 00 40 00
Slarqula, pink 5 00 40 00
GenevleTe Lord, pink 5 00 40 00
Kthel Crocker, pink 4 00 35 00
Morning Glory, light pink 4 00 85 00
Pern..... „ 4 00 85 00
G. H. Crane, scarlet 3 00 25 00
Chlcag'-, scarlet 3 00 25 00
Gold Nugg.t, yellow 8 00 26 00
Mrs. Geo. M. B.adi 3 00 25 00
Gen, Mace.», crimson 2 00 15 00
Gen. Gomez, crimson 2 00 15 00
White Cloud, white 2 00 16 00
Mrs. Frances Joont, pink 2 00 16 00
Mrs. James De«n, pink 2 00 15 00
Ji.hn Young, white 1 50 12 00
Flora HHl white 1 50 12 00
Argyle, cerise pink 1 50 12 00
Daybreak, light pink 1 50 12 00
Triumph 1 50 12 50
Cerise Queen 1 50 12 50
Edna Craig 1 60 12 60
Evanoton 1 50 12 50
Got. Griggs 1 60 12 50
Melba....:. 1 50 12 60
William Scott, pink 1 00 8 00
Armazlndy. variegated 1 00 8 00
Evelina.... 1 00 8 00
Uzzle McGowan 1 00 7 60

Mention the Plorlsts' Elxchanre when writing.

Rooted Carnation Culllngs r„jp,°,i?°a'i^n'c*ou';
Nlvea, $t.lO per lOO; $8.50 per lOCO. Dana, Evanslon,
Armazliidy. H.25 per 100; HO.OO per lUOO. Brldpsmaid,
Victor. Hill, »1.50 per 100; H2.50 per lOnO. Eldorado.
Meteor Jubilee. Morello. 12.00 per 100; H7.00 per lOOO.

Gold Kugget. $2 50 per 100; f20.00 per 1000. Ethel
Crocker. J3.50 per 100; $30.00 per HOC.

l.I.E'WEl.l.VPJ, Olean, N. V.
Mention the Florists' Ezcbang* when wrltlnc .

CARNATIONS
Rooted CuttlDffs. Healthy Stock.

Daybripak $12.00 per 1000 »

AV, Wc'Att 10.00 " I
iF. JooHt 12.00 " (Unrooted,
Lady Emma 12.00 " f halfprlce.
K. t^rocker 25.00 " \
R, Jacket 15.00 " )

Will exclianffe for Carnot and La France Cuttings.

CHAS. X^HNKKR, Kreeport, N, Y,
'. jjentlon the Florlati' Elzchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
of the new and leadint? commercial

varieties of

CARNATIONS.
A flnelotor Ettael Crocker. Send for list.

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.
Box -i-iti.

Mention the Florlata' SxchaBV* when wrltlni.

Booteil GDlliDgs

OENEVIEVE LORD ilZlZh.

EinEL CROCKER $25 oo 1 1006.

Send lor Price List of Other Varieties.

200,000 CUTTINGS IN THE SAND.

WM. MURPHY, Wholesale Carnation Grower,

8ta. F. CINCINNATI, Uhlo.

Mention tha pnorlatJ' Blichajufc wh»n wrltlBg.

New Carnations for 1901
Per 100 Per 1000

Lorna, white $10 uO $16 OU
Mermaid, aalmon pink, a

good sumtner-bloomlng car-
natioD 8 00 60 00

Roosevelt (Ward), crimson 12 00 100 00
Novelty (Ward), lemon-yel-

low, edged pink 12 00
Celden Beauty (Ward),

yellow 12 00
rrospertty (Dallledouze),

whlti, overlaid pink 16 00 130 00
Irene. Dorotby,Norvray

andEgrypt 10 00 75 00
We are booking orders now for delivery as

soon as ready.

THE 1900 NOVELTIES
Morning Glory and Ethel Crocker, $4.00 per

mil; $3U.OO per 1000. Lawson, $7.00 per liid;

$fl0.00 per lOOli G. Lord, $8 00 per 100;
$511.00 per inoo. Marquis, Olympia and Peru,
$6.00 per 100; $4I).U0 per 1000.

Also G. H. Crane, White Cloud, Bradt, and
the other good standard sorts.

: We make a specialty of rooted cuttings.

Yf.DORNER&SONSCO., La Fayette, Ind.

'' 'Mention tlw Florlit*" ExcbuK* whan wrlUnc.

KEEP YOUR W ON US.
We have only a few (1,000) left of following varieties Rooted Cuttings:

ElUel C'rocUer per 100, $8 50; 1UUU,»22.(0 | L,lbertr per lUO, »1.25 ; 1000, $10.00

Wblle Cloud • 125 • loui Bon Ton. " l-i'" " 80"
Floru Ulil " I.S5 • lO.CO

I Wm. Scott " 100 800

> STAFFORD FLORAL. CO., STAFFORD SPRINGS. CONN. «

WE BOOT 10,000 CIPOH I!D1TI|I6S II WEEK.
See Our Low Prices on Small Lots.

Per 100
A. MittlHET. Clearlight cream. 19 1 $lu 00
nr«. A. Mittldg. Clear pink " 10 CO
De Roo Mltling. A fine white " 10 QO
Sunbeam. Flesh pink. C. C. Co. " 10 00
Bon tlomme Richard. White. C. C. Co.

1901 10 00
Nydla. Variegated. C. C. Co. 19J1 10 00
Prolilica. Cerise pink. *' *' 10 CO
California Qold. Yellow. Hill. " 10 OO
Avondale. I'iok. Hill. 1901 4 00
Queen Louise. White. Dillon. 1901 10(0
Irene. Pink. Crabb & Hunter. •• Ill 00
Lorna. White Di rner. 1901 ... 10 00
Mermaid. Salmon. Dorner. " 6 00
Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson. 1900 4 76
Olympla. Variegated. " 4 00
acnevleve Lord. Light pink. 1900 4 00
Ethel Crocker. Pink. 1900 3 00

6 cuttings

Per 100

Mrs. 0. M. Bradt. Variegated $2 00

Peru. White. 1900 2 60

Qen. Gomez. Red 160
WhIteCloud. White 126
Daybreak 1 25

Flora Hill. White 100
Argyle. Pink 100
Joost. Fine pink 100
Edna Craig 1 00

Gov Qrlggs 1 00
Armazlndy 1 00

McQowan 1 00

Evelina 1 DO

Evanston 1 00

Triumph 1 00

G. n. Crane. Scarlet 2 60

nornlnK Glory. Shell pink 4 00

at 100 rate.

Per 1110

Asparagus Plumosus Nana. 3 in $5 00
Asparagus Sprengerl Fine. 3^ in 6 00
True Boston Fern 3mn 6 00
Maiden Hair Fern 2!^ in 6 00
New Geranium De Roo nittlng, has yel-
low folmgf ttPft doirble scarier, blooms. 20 00

New Geranium Double Snow Drop. We
do rot know » better white 16 00

Geranium Jean Vlaud. 3 in 10 00
Alternantheras. Red : also pink. 2^ in. 1 60
Sedum Varlegatum. Border plant. 2}4 in- 160
ClgarPlant. i;!4 in 150
California Moss. Hanging basket plant.

3!4in 1 60
California noss. Fr< m sand 60
Jerusalem Cherry. 2^ in 160
Mixed Begonias. Flowering. 2H In 1 50
Smilax. From Hats 25
Coleus. 15 choice named varieties. 2^ in. 1 60
Salvia. Clara Bedman. 2^1n 150
Ireslnes. Mixed. 2^ in 160
VInca. Green trailing. 2!4 in 150
VInca. Green trailing. 6in 15 00

6 plants at 100 rate

Casli on Rooted Cnttlnics

Per 100
VInca Varlegata. 6 in $20 00

Marguerite I >r Paris Daisy. White. 2>i in. 1 60
Ageratum Princess Pauline. 2K in 176
Nasturtiums. Tali; also dwaif, mixed.
2!4in 1 60

Heliotrope. Mixed. 2^ in 1 60
Hardy Pinks. Pink colors; from sand . .. 1 OJ
Hardy Pinks. Large clumps 5 00
New ice Plant. From California. The

finest basket plant we ever saw. 2!'4 in. 10 00
Candytuft. W hite Rocket; flats 25
Verbenas. 10 choice colors; named, 2^ in. 1 60

Seedllog Cannas. President Carnot, Mine.
Cr02> , Sarah Hill, Queen Charlotte and
A. Bouvier 1(0

Cannas. Started plants from strong bulbs.
Triumph, Progression, Burbank, A.
Bouvier and McKinley. 4 in 2 50

Petunias. Choice double mixed. 4 in... 6 00

Per 1000
Pansy Plants. From cold frames, small. .$5 00
Pansy Plants. 20leaves. From cold frames. 15 00

1 260 at 1000 rate.

Plants will be sent c. o. D.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris. Illinois.
Itontlon th> Flori«t# HSioh«iii» Wktm writing

S MARCH PRICES
ETHEI. CROCKER has been with me

m all that I claimed fur it. but not with Bome of
M the growers. If you can get tbe resnlts 1 do It

E will be your best plDk, and In order to have It' tried a second Beaaon I offer It, free by mall,
for $2 5J per 100.

ELM CITY iBSwblte that has given me
S excellent rt-aulte, and ae it 1b comparatively
S unknown I make the same offer with It, free

by mall, at $2.5J per 100.

Genevieve Lord. Mrs. Llpplncoit«
White ('loud- Brndl,Olympla, Leslie

M Haul, tiontt'x and [Vlaoeo. at reduced
E prices for March. Send for them.

m ALBERT M. NERR, Lancaster, Pa.

tfentioa Uie FlorUte' ELtchapga whan writing.

New White Carnation

GOODENOUGH
Here is the number of flowers it gave me to

the tquare foot of bench rot m, compared with
othei s under same conditions: Gooaenougbll,
White Cloud 12, Flora Hill 19, Scott 2«.

McGowan 38, Evelina 28, Nivea32. It is puie
white, good size, good stem, and never bursts.

Price, Rooted Cuttings, $5.00 per 100.

Mrs. LawsoD, R. C $7 00 a 100
Ethel Crocker 4.00 "
Daybreak and Triumph 2.00 "
Scott, Bldorado and McGowan 1.60 "

SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD, N. Abington, Mass
M«>nttnn th* inoTlirtir' HJrchanir* whgp writlnc.

FLORIANA
The Best All Round Pink
Carnation Ever Introduced.

Large Bize, fully as large as Marqals or
Crocker ; color, a beautiful ebade of light
pink. A strong grower, very fragrant, an
early oontinuoue bloomer, very priduotlve,
does finely both in winter and summer, good
stem, perft'ct calyx that never splits, not sub-
ject to disease, good keeper. Brings fancy
prices in New York market. Come and
see them.

PRICES :

81.50 pAr doz ; SlO.OO per 100;
860.00 p«r 1000.

KKADY FEHKUAKY let.

FILLOW & BANKS, Westport, Conn.
McntiOB th» Flofflrt*' >"<fc«*'g^ wtwn wrlUBg.

THE LARGEST FANCY
CARNATION.

READY MARCH 1st. PROSPERITY
PRICES FOR ROOTED CUTTINGS.

All Orders Filled

in

Strict Rotation.

500 Plants $7° 00

750 " loi 25

1000 " 130 00

I Plant $0 50
I

50 Plants $io oo

12 Plants 5 00 100 " 16 00

25 " 8 25
I

250 " 37 so
,

-WRITE FOR FITI.,1. DESCRIPTION.

IDJLILLEID0TJ2:E BROS., - Flatb\isli, N- Y.
li«DU<M tlu nmiMtir Bzcfeaac* vttaa wHtlas.
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The bill incorporating tlie S. A. F. U. H.
passed the Senate on Sunday, March 3.
The bill has been signed by the President
and is now a law.

Caldwell, the woodsman, has estab-
lished a branch house at Monroe Station,
Ala., for the collection and shipment of
smilax, etc.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co., of Philadelphia,
aire distributlns a series of pamphlets
containing, among other interesting sub-
ieets, cultural directions by experts for
various crops. Tomato culture is treated
by E. D. Darlington, E. C. Green, and Dr.
Van Fleet; dahlias by L. K. Peacocls.
One pamphlet deals with salads and gar-
nishes—their use and cultivation, by
Professor M. G. Rains; another with
Remedies for Insect Pests, by Professor
Chittenden, etc.

Rose Show Plans.

Owing to the remari^able scope and
plan of the exhibition of the American
Kose Society, satisfaction to the public
and the exhibitors cannot be guaranteed
unless notice of entry is sent to the secre-
tary, Leonard Barron, 136 Liberty
Street, at the earliest possible moment.
The manager will not stage any exhibit
that has not been previously entered
with the secretary. Intendingexhibitors
will please mai£e a note of this.
The bail room will be laid out to repre-

sent a formal garden, with a pleached-
hedge, seven feet high, running around
three sides and inclosing the garden
proper. The public will have to traverse
one-half the length of this hedge before
entering the garden by a gate. At the
far end will be a pergola with 20 Corin-
thian columns, bases and capitois com-
plete, all in white, and surmounted by a
trellis work of green baclsed by a screen
of cedars. The center of the "floor will
bea stone well illuminated by electricity,
with a centerpiece of statuary, and hav-
ing fountains at worij. The design is the
suggestion of Mr. Barrett, the landscape
architect, and is constructed under the
supervision of John Kussell Pope, Esq.,
architect.
The show opens at 3 p. m. Tuesday,

March 19; afternoon tea will be served.
The price of ticitet the first day is $5 and
$1 each succeeding day. Members of the
society will be admitted at the opening
hour on presentation of the member's sea-
son tici^et, which has been already Issued
to all members in good standing. The
Executive Committee has instructed that
the membership boolis be closed during
the weel£ of the show.

American Rose Society.

A report seems to prevail that the
above society will hold a convention in
connection with the Pan-American Ex-
position, and inconsequence Mr. Leonard
Barron, the secretary, has received an
unnecessary lot of correspondence. The
Pan-American management intend to
hold an exhibition of tender roses in May
and of hardy roses in June, but not in
any way connected with the American
Rose Society, and we have heard of no
convention of the society being held here.
We trust that your readers and those in-
terested in the Rose Society will notice
this and cease bothering Mr. Barron.

William Scott.

Additional Prizes and Changes.
The Eidridge prize, presented by Miss

Eldridge lor wedding decoration to be
staged on the first day of the show. ^50.
The Gambriil prize, offered by Richard

Gambrill lor the best new plant, $25.
The Berwind prizes, offered by E. J.

Berwlnd, Esq., for the best group of or-
namental plants, 100 square feet. First
prize, $60; second, 140.
The Steamship prize, offered by the

American Line Steamship Company, for
the best hamper, lunch basiiet, or other
arrangements of flowers suitable for a
lady sailing to Europe, $50.
Mrs. Burke Roche's prize for group of

decorative plants, foliage or flowering
or both (open to privategardenersonly),
$30.
Mrs. Burke Roche's prizes for display

of lily of the valley plants in flower.
First, $20; second, $10.
Mrs. Storrs Wells' prizes for 10 gar-

denia plants in pots (in bloom). First,
$20; second, $10.
Mrs. Burke-Roche's prizes for best col-

lection of carnations, not less than 25
blooms of each to be shown. First, $20;
second, $10.
A Challenge Cup, valued at $250, pre-

sented by the Lord & Burnham Co., will
be awarded in conjunction with the cash
prize for the best 50 American Beauty
roses in Class 26S, the cup to be held by
the winner for one year.
Note: In the class for the Hitchings

Cup, No. 260, only one variety of rose
may be used.
In all cases where cash prizes are

offered, plate of equal value may be taken
at the option of the winner.
The Stoeckel Cup has been Increased in

value to $150, and is offered for the best
exhibit of garden roses in pots, not less
than six varieties and not less than 60
plants.

PocGHKEEPSiE, N. T.—J. Cotting has
purchased a greenhouse here, and will
grow violets.

The Grant-Wilson Floral Company of
Cleveland, O., has been incorporated with
a capital stock of $25,000. i

OBITUARY.

John Corcoran.

John Corcoran, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,at
one time a florist there, died February 21.
He was born in that city in 18i2. The
deceased took a great interest in public
affairs, and served as alderman and
water commissioner. A widow and eight
children survive him.

J. P. Stockdale.

J. p. stockdale, florist. South Minne-
apolis, died at his home, 2118 Cedar
Avenue, February 23, aged 56 years.
Mr. Stockdale had been in ill health for
the past 10 years. He leaves a widow.
The deceased was a member of the A. O.
D. W., and had been a resident of South
Minneapolis for the past 20 years. He
also belonged to the order of the Odd
Fellows,

William Pelrce.

William Peirce died at his residence on
Borden Street, New Bedford, Mass., aged
79 years. Mr. Peirce had tor years been
a prominent florist of the city, following
the business for over 30 years. He was
a native of the South, went to New Bed-
ford at the outbreak of the Civil War, and
during his residence there was esteemed
and respected by those who came in con-
tact with him. He leaves six children.

Cabnation Floeiana.—We are In re-
ceipt of a bunch of this carnation from
Fillow & Banks, Westport, Conn. The
flowers are carried on long stems and
are very fragrant. The color is a pure
pink, very pleasing. The.'.flowers aver-
aged almost three inches in size when re-
ceived, and look as though they would
grow larger yet if keptin water24 hours.

"Twin" Violets.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

I send you by this morning's express a
bunch of my new double " twin" flower-
ing violet—thecoming violetof the twen-
tieth century and certainly a violet
well worthy of the name—as I did not
see any mention made in your issue of two
weeks ago of the fact that I surprised
everybody by showing a bunch of these
violets at the Eastern New York Horti-
cultural Society's show at the American
Institute, where 100 flowers were
awarded first piize. The flowers are
simply phenomenal. Some are close to
the size of carnation blooms. In the
bunch I send you I have on purpose put
in a few half-open flowers, so that you
can better see the flower when notquite
open. These will also give you more of
an idea as to the manner in which the
flowers grow.
To raise such blooms for market would

not pay, as the treatment and culture of
the plants require too much labor and
skill in order to produce such violets. It
shows, however, what can be done with
the sweetest of all flowers—the violet.

Geo. T. Sohuneman.
Baldwins, N. Y.

[The size of the violets is most remark-
able. The " twin " form is the result of a
fasciation, which was evident in seveial
of the flowers sent producing an Im-
mense bloom, of excellent color and
strong fragrance. The exhibit was men-
tioned in our report of the exhibition In
question, but at time of going to press
no award hud been made.

—

Ed.]

FIRES.
Canandaigua, N. Y.—The greenhouses

of A. W. Birch were damaged by fire on
Saturday, March 2. The loss is not
known; it was not covered by insurance.

Berlin, N. J.—A telegram received
from George J. Hughes at moment of
going to press informs us of the total
destruction of his greenhouse plant by
fire.

A Correction.

In advertisement of H. H. Berger &
Co., page 202, of last week's issue, read
Ktntia B. and F. Seed 1,000, $4.00, in-

stead of $1.00.

In the advertisement of H. Weber &
Sons, Oakland, Md.. p. 238, the price of
Norway and Egypt carnations is given as
50c. perdoz.; it should be $1.50 per doz.

New York.

Market Report.

Owing to the big demand in Wash-
ington, there was a little more life In the

business last Saturday, but this, of

course, proved only temporary. Severe

cold weather set in this week, and this

has tended to further aggravate the

glutted condition,especial1yintheca8e of

violets and some bulbous flowers. An
attempt was made to stop the flower

peddlers from plying their calling on
Broadway, and several arrests have been

made. What the outcome will be is still

in doubt.

Roses are not coming in very heavily,

and the top grades of Bride and Brides-

maid go fairly well at $8 and $10 per

100. The shorter grades, however, are

in excess of the demand, and meet with
indifferent sale at low figures. Short red
roses go even slower than the other col-

ors, many of them bringing as low as
50c. per 100. American Beauty have met
with little or no change; an effort was
made to push the specials to $5 per dozen,
but there has not been a day when they
could not be bought at $4 per dozen.
Carnations are plentiful, and prices are

various, as also are the grades. Good
ordinary William Scott bring $1.50, but
there are many coming in that cannot be
classed as good which are sold as low
as 75c. In the fancy grade8,red and crim-
son varieties are not bringing quite as
much as the pink and variegated kinds.
Orchids of any class are rather shy

just now. Violets are away down in
price, and the few cold days experienced
have tended to make them accumulate In
the hands of the dealers. Sweet peas and
mignonette do not seem to be wanted,
except in very small quantities. The
supply coming in is far in excess of the
demand, to obtain profitable returns.
Tulips, daffodils. Paper White narcissus
and Roman hyacinths are still plentiful.
The supply of these is being augmented
by shipments from the South, and the
prices on all are anything but satisfac-
tory. While a certain quantity can always
be disposed of at figures quoted, there is

usually a surplus that has to be carried
over, and then, if sold, has to go at a
much reduced figure, which pulis the
average price down considerably.

Lilies move only slowly, and the per-
centage of inferior blooms is the largest.
For the best, when picked out, 10c. Is

realized; the rest are sold at various
prices according to quality. Cailas also
hang around for several days sometimes,
and then go as low as 4c. each.
Freesia has been more popular this

season, and some fine blooms are on the
market. These sell in bunches of 12;
some are to be had at three bunches f r
25c., others fetch 25c. per bunch, such is

the difference in the quality received.
Lily of the valley Is a drug, and thou-

sand lots have been had for $15. Pan-
sies are in the market and bring 50c. per
100.

Auction Sales.

In the auction rooms of Wm. Elliott
& Sons andCieary & Co., the first sales of
the Spring season were held on Tuesday.
Spring bulbs and nursery stock were the
principal goods offered. The sales will
be continued twice a week throughout
the Spring months.

Brevities.

F. Smythe, of the firm of Wadley &
Smythe, retailers, has been appointed
purchasng and consulting architect of
the landscape department of the Pan-
American Exposition. Mr. Smythe will
make a tour of the country, purchasing
specimen palms and other decorative
plants.
The regular meeting of the New York

Florists' Club occurs Monday evening,
11th Inst., in the Elk rooms, corner 27th
Street and Broadway. This Is to be
" Rose Night," and E. G. Hill, of Rich-
mond, Ind., will read a paperon " Newer
Roses," which will surely be of interest
to every member. An exhibition of both
old and new roses will be made, and it is

hoped that all the members and friends
will make this display as attractive as
possible by sending in specimens of their
products. All flowers consigned to Sec-
retary John Young, 51 West 28th Street,
will be properly cared for and staged.
At the regular monthly meeting of the

New Jersey Floriculturai Society, held on
Wednesday evening, March 6, the subject
of pruning was introduced by J. C.
Williams.
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OUR GREAT
SPECIAL

Spring

Trade

Edition
WILL BE
ISSUED

THE Great Special Spring Trade

Editions of The Florists' Ex-

change are now well-known annual fix-

tures in the annals of the trade, hav-

ing become identified with and solidly

welded to all that makes for the welfare

and progress of the industries covered

in our columns.

The edition of igoi,on account of the

uniformly prosperous condition of tlie

Florist, Seed, Nursery and allied

trades will, it is expected, prove a rec-

ord breaker, and we naturally expect to

see all our good friends well represented

in its columns. Not less than 10,000

copies will be printed, and these will all

be mailed to carefully selected names
of known buyers.

No advance in advertising rates for

the Special. " Copy " should be in our

hands not later than the 19th inst. to

ensure good display.

Soliciting the generous support of our

advertisers, and assuring them we will

use every endeavor to make this Bus-

iness Edition for Business Men a paying

investment to all, we are,

Saturday
March 23

1901
TWO WEEKS BEFORE

EASTER ^ ^ ,Yours very truly,

Publishers THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Nos. 2 to 8 DLANE STREET, NEW YORK

Grand Rapids.

Market and Trade Notes.

The weather is fitful; just now
there Is u blizzard on. Wind, sleet and 2

degrees below zero make a fine combina-

tion to stagnate business, but as jet it

has had butlittle perceptible etfect. Even
Lent Is not yet interfering with trade.

The bulk of the business is In funeral

work and shipping orders, although the

atter are not as large as usual. White
and Daybreak carnations are scarce;

other varieties are about equal to the

demand. Roses are plentiful, except an
occasional shortageon white; vioietsare

a glut; It is expected the demand will in-

crease as soon as this severe weather is

over. One firm threw out seven houses,

using the houses for something else, keep-

ing in one to supply regular custom.

The lily crop tor Easter is to be a dis-

appointment. L.longiflorum arrived late.

Easter is early and it looks as il there

will be plenty of lilies—right after Easter.
Every known expedient is being used to
hurry the plants along, extra piping being
put In, plants moved to a warmer house,
using hot water, extra syringings, etc.,

In the hope that not only will they grow
taller, but actually be in blossom in time.
There promises to bean awful lot of bulb
stock for Easter, large quantities of aza-
leas, hydrangeas, splrteas, etc.
There Is no change In prices and they

may remain firm until Easter. Hoses
bring $1 to Jl..')© per dozen; carnations
35c. to 50c.; caiias ^1.50 per dozen;
tulips 50c.; Von Sion, and Paper White
narcissus, 60c. per dozen; violets 15c.
Some very fine The Marquis carnation

are being cut at present, and could such
blooms be had for Christmas^the varlet.v
would be a dandy indeed. iJowever, It
will be given another chance, and cultu-
ral directions followed ver.v closely. It
must not suffer a check when planted,
and must be shaded tor two or three
weeks after planting to get a thorough
hold of the soil without wilting.
Recent visitors were George Kackham

and Frank Beard, of Detroit, and A. W.
WiUebrands, bulb agent for K. J. Kujk,
Holland. G. F. C.

Tarrytown, N. Y.

The Tarrytown Horticultural Society

held its regular monthly meeting Febru-
ary 28, President Smith in the chair,

with 30 members present. Reports were
made by the members who attended the

annual suppers given by the Westchester
County Gardeners' Association and the
Dutchess County Horticultural Society.

The delegates enjoyed a most pleasant
time. The committee reported progress
on the schedules for next Fall exhibition

and hope to have them ready for next
meeting. Wm. Turner had on exhibition
as usual a well-finished lot of carnation
The Marquis, for which the society
awarded him a certificate of merit.
J. Bradley, gardener to Mr. H. Laden-
burg, Hastings, N. Y., received honorable
mention for violets Marie Louise and
California. Mr. F. Gibson, gardener to
Mrs. Hale, received a similar award for
sprays of Begonia Souv. de Francois
Gaulaln and violets. L. A. Martin, gar-
dener to Mrs. C. C. Worthington, Irving-
ton, N. Y., was awarded a certificate of
merit for a bunch of mignonette in three
varieties, also honorable mention for vio-
lets Lady Hume Campbell.
Two essays were read, one by Wm.

Scott, gardener to J. Eastman, Esq.,
Tarrytown, on forcing lettuce, and one
by L.A. Martin on mignonette. Mr. Scott
said he preferred the variety Deacon for
forcing, that it was less eueceptlble to
disease than any other variety. He was
very careful to use only well-rotted stable
manure in his compost. He believed that
solid beds were better than raised benches.
He kept the tem[)erature at night at -tO
degrees. In the discussion Mr. Turner
said that he agreed with Mr. Scott's
methods, but had found that 45 degrees
at night was better than 40 degrees.
The variety Thorburn's Glass House
Mixture was earlier with him than any
other.

J. Bradley will lead the dlEcusslou on
violets at next meetiug. Two new mem-
bers were elected, A. Grierson, gardener
to Hicks Arnold, Esq., Rye, N. Y., and
Wm. Smith, gardener to Robert Mnllory,
Esq., Portchester, N. Y.
Some changes are going on about here

and we shall lose some of our members
shortly. I,. A. Martin.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Guide to Rose Culture, DIngee &

Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.—Catalogue
of Roses, Chrysanthemums and other
plants. Beautifully Illustrated, several
of the pictures in colors. The Hats of

plants are very exhaustive, and include
all the novelties in each section.

Stumpp & Walter Co., New York.—
Catalogue of High Grade Vegetable and
Flower Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and Imple-
ments. The firm offers very enticing
premiums to purchasers. The catalogue
is well printed and profusely Illustrated.

Edwin A. Seidewitz, Baltimore, Md.—
Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds, Plants,
and Bulbs.
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Geraniums and

Carnations at Queens, N. Y.

The testing and iutroducing of new
varieties of geraniums as conducted by
C. W. Ward, at the Cottage Gardens,
(Jueens, N. Y., has assumed such enor-
mous proportions that several large
liouses filled with stoelt plants that are
planted in the benches are required to
provide the necessary cuttings. The
urea of glass devoted to this branch of
the business has to be added to year by
year.
As we mentioned sometime ago, the

method Mr. Ward follows in testing new
varieties while in the field during the
Summer is to keep a monthly record of
the general habit and flowering qualities
of each and every liind. It can safely be
said that such careful selection of the
lists has been made that only the cream
of the best varieties is housed in the Fall,
from which the listfor the coming season
is made and the young stock sent out.
Among the novelties in the round-

flowered section of geraniums, singles
that are specially adapted forpot culture
for the conservatory, the following stand
at the head: Mary Beaton, a pure white
with a fine large truss; Mary Stuart, a
soft red; Mary Seton, bright vermilion-
scarlet, with white blotch on upper pet-
als, and Mary Hamilton, a crimson-scar-
let, with white eye. Mrs. Chas. Pearson
is a warm orange-salmon, with a white
eye, the foliage being handsomely marked
with dark zone.
Among the novelties in single bedders

are Paul Harriot,a dwarf, bright orange-
scarlet, and Jean Aicaud, a splendid
grower with a rich crimson-purple fiower.
Roty Is a semi-double rose pink with a

medium dwarf habit.
Novelties in double bedders are Le

Soleil, a brilliant scarlet and a vigorous
grower; La Gaulois, another brilliant
scarlet.
In the single picquet section, Charles

Edmond is a delicate rose, with white
blotch on the upper petal and dotted
with brilliant carmine.
Of the large single- flowered varieties

that were introduced last year, Andrew
Lang, scarlet with white blotch, takes
the lead.
The leading standard varieties of the

singles in the round-flowered section are
Hall Caine, dwarf cherry red; Herrick,
scarlet with crimson shadings; Gertrude
Pearson, dwarf rose-pink; Ian Maclaren,
salmon color; Rudyard Kipling, crim-
son-purple, crimson blotch at base of
upper petals; Mark Twain,white dotted
with carmine, and Pink Domino, a pure
pink with bushy habit.
For bedding purposes the best single

and semi-doubles are Jean Viaud, Gran-
ville, and Millfleld Rival. For single scar-
let bedders, John P. Cleary, De La Vigne
and Chateaubriand can be relied upon.
Two of thebestsingle whites for bedding
are airs. J. M. Gaar and L'Aube. For a
good single salmon bedder the variety
C. W. Ward heads the list.

In the doublescarlet bedders we would
give tor the best three Alphonse Ric-
card, Pasteur and John Doyle; double
crimsons, Richelieu, La Fayette, Marvel
and S. A. Nutt. Double pink bedders,
Mme. Phillip Labrie, Mme. Barney and
Miss Frances Perkins. Double white bed-
ders, ICulalia and Mme. Buchner; double
carmine, CiBsar and Marquis de Mont-
mort.
Among the very dwarf and free-bloom-

ing varieties, Little Pink and Joyful are
the two leaders. In the double-flowered
salmon class may be mentioned Rena
Bazln, Mme. Landry, Mme. Charotteand
Mme. Jaulin.
Other good bedding kinds are Mme. J.

Oibiel, salmon, with white eye and white
border; Marquis de Castellane, bright
cherry red; Mme. De La Rous, bright
salmon; Mme. Chas. Molin, peach.v sal-
mon, and Thomas Meehan, a rosy pink.

In the ivy geraniums Leopard stands
out as quite distinct. Its orchid-like
flowers make it a most desirable subject
lor basket work.
Mrs. John G. Day is another variety

that Is sure to become popular; this is a
deep rose-colored flower and a very free
bloomer.
In the fancy pelargonium class Anita

is a new one with a beautiful flower. The
lower petals are pure white; the upper
ones a bright pink blotched with maroon
crimson and edged with white.
There is also a choice list of standard

pelargoniums, as well as a good stock
of those two small-flowered, well-known
varieties, Mrs. Layal and The Bride.
In carnations the most Interesting

sight is probably the seedling house. At
present this house is a m.iss of bloom,
but as each kind is known by number

only, we cannot begin to give an intelli-
gent description. That great strides are
being made toward the ideal flower is
evident on all sides. Not onl.v is the
habit of the plant and size of bloom
being bettered, but new and distinct va-
riations in color are also being produced.
Several very promising white and scarlet
varieties were noticed, and in crimsons
there are about ten kinds that will be kept
forfurthertrial,asthey all show excellent
qualities. Yellow is also well represent-
ed, there being several that give indica-
tion of being free as well as clear in color.
One strain of seed has been obtained
that is producing a purplish-blue flower,
and this is being worked upon continu-
ally with the d ^finite object of producing
a blue carnation. What the result will
be no one can tell, but Mr. Ward has got
a long way toward the blue flower in
the batch that Is blooming at the present
time.
In the houses where the carnations

are grown for cut flowers we must

30 feet wide, is nearing completion. The
Lord & Burnbam Co. are the builders.
This house is for growing carnations,
and is Mr. Ward's ideal house for the
purpose.
Among miscellaneous plants grown.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine is a great
feature. The stock sent from here last
Christmas was of the very highest order,
and it is expected that a choice batch of
plants will be ready for the coming
Easter.

Intensive Cultivation.

The firm of Richard Vincent, Jr., & Son,
of Wliite Marsh, Md., is a familiar one to
the readers of The Florists' Exchange,
especially the senior member, who letbe
vice-president of the S. A. F, O. H. for
Maryland, and at thelrestablisbment can
be seen an excellent example of what
might well be termed "intensive cultiva-
tion." The firm are large growers of
vegetable plants under glass, in fact.

THE LATE JOHN GALVIN, BOSTON,
[See Obituary, page sir, March 2 issue.]

first mention Governor Roosevelt.
While this is strictly a fancy car-
nation, it has also proved itself to
be a heavy producer. Harry Fenn
is the name given to another crimson
variety, somewhat lighter in color than
Governor Roosevelt, and a great pro-
ducer. This sort will be disseminated
some time in the future. General Maceo
and General Gomez have become too well
known to need more than passing men-
tion. Mrs. T. W.Lawson has a house de-
voted to itself and is yielding magnifi-
cently. This variety has made a great
record here and will be grown in quanti-
ties. Morning Glory is a delicate pink
and a great producer. The Marquis and
Ethel Crocker have both proved unsatis-
factory. Mrs. G. M. Bradt is doing very
finely. There is also a descendant from
Mrs. Bradt, with very delicate lacings of
color, that is proving a success. 'This
variety will probably be named Viola
Allen. Lorna, the new white, is being
tried and more of it will be grown
another year. Golden Beauty and Nov-
elty are both doing well, the former va-
riety being one of the best yellows up to
date. Joseph H. Manley is a fine scarlet
sort and Is doing immensely.
Another new hou6e,245 feet long by

among the largest of the kind in the
country. Some idea of the extent of the
business done may be gleaned from the
following statistics relative to some of
the crops sold during the past season.
In celery plants there were disposed of
some 1,941,625; of lettuce plants, 736,-
000; of cabbage plants, 1,766,310; of
tomatoes, a little over 500,000; and
of cauliflowers, sweet potatoes, peppers
and other staple vegetables, about
110,000 each. One house, 228 x 28 feet,

is devoted entirely to the growing of
vegetable plants from seed. The seed is

sown crosswise of the benches and every
available inch of space is utilized. For
instance, between the rows of young cab-
bage celery is sown, the cabbage plants
being taken out and shipped before they
are large enough in any way to Interfere
with the growth of the celery. The same
is true with other plants, such as peppers
and eggplants. The house contains four
benches; it is heated by overhead flows
wlthreturnsunder the benches, the venti-
lating being done by Challenge machines,
only two of which are used tor this size
house, and Mr. Vincent assuresus they do
the work admirably.
Other stock, such as coleus, chrysan-

themums, geraniums, etc., are grown;

nothing is cultivated for cut flowers.
Mr. Vincent does not use any propagat-
ing house, the cuttings ot the hard-wood-
ed stock being potted immediately into
thumb pots and placed on the benches.
Soft-wooded stock, such as coleus, is

rooted in flats in a very fine quality of
sand, obtained on the premises. He has
had excellent success by this method, al-

most a full percentage ot the cuttings
striking.
A very large number of hardy pompon

chrysanthemums is raised, for which a
growing demand is experienced. Among
the varieties considered among the best
are Blushing Bride, an early light pink;
Eagle D'Or, yellow; F'red Peele, a small
light pink; Fire Ball,yellow, tipped with
white; Golden Fleece, lemon yellow;
Globe D'Or, light yellow; Golden Pheas-
ant, a deep yellow; Gold Nugget, deep
orange; Maid of Kent, white; Mrs. Vin-
cent, rosy pink; and Prince of Wales,
which is considered the best white, the
flowers being very suitable for made up
work. Others thought highly of are
Regulus, a deep brownish; Rosinante, a
late pink; Thalia, a fine white; Tiber,
an early yellow.
Cannas and dahlias are also grown in

large quantities, as well as Caladium
esculentum. Mr. Vincent considers Stella
Gurney oneof the best varieties of agera-
tum and is growing it extensivel.y. Roses
of the most popular varieties are also
raised in large numbers. Between the
rose plants, cabbage and sweet potato
plants are cultivated. All the stock seen
is in tip-top condition, showing theresuit
of careful treatment.
Mr. Vincent believes, and very properly,
that early vegetables could be profitably
grown by florists, especially tomatoes,
which are always in demand. Young
plants could be potted up and put on the
benches after the removal of the Easter
stock and brought into bearing in June.
Some of the best varieties tor this work
are Lorillard, Mayflower, and Dwarf
Champion.
The boiler house which the firm has re-

cently eonsiructed le one ot the best that
we have met with in a long time, being
Isolated from the greenhouses, and so
built as to allow of further extension of
the establishment, with consequent addi-
tional heating provision. .'Vt present
three Herendeen boilers have been in-

stalled, two of which are in constant use,
and give excellent satisfaction. The sec-

ond floor of the boiler house is used as a
workshop; the third forastorage or dry-
ing house for the caladium bulbs. The
erection of six more houses is contem-
plated in the near future.

It may be interesting to note that in

the reconstruction ot the present plant
aud the erection of some new buildings
the past year, as well as the installation
of the heating pipes, the bulk of the work
was done by Mr. Vincent's own family,
the boys having a special aptitude for
this class of work.
Wnter lilies are quite a feature here,

several large tanks inside and ponds out-
side having been provided for them.
One hundred and fifty acres are under

cutivatlon, 60 of these being used for the
growing ol vegetableplantsalone. Thne
crops in a season are obtained. Inaddl-
tion there are some 600 sash utilized tor
lettuce and cabbage plants.
The firm has first-class shipping facili-

ties, being situated in close proximity to
the Pennsylvania and Baltimore &
Ohio depots. A private wire runs from
each ot these depots to theestablishment.
Mr. Vincent has by patient industry

and perseverance, aided in later years by
his family of boys, built up a business
which extends to ever.y part of the coun-
try. Just now the Southern shipping
trade is opening up in first class shape,
and indications are for a large and satis-

factory season.

THE EXPERIMENT STATIONS.

Fertilizer experiments on Various
Crops and Effects ot Fertilizers on the
Germination of Seeds. Bulletin No. 3,
October, 1900, Agricultural Experiment
Station, University of Tennessee, Knox-
vlUe. The bulletin states: "Fertilizers
have a decidedly unfavorable effect on
the germination of seed, so that they can
seldom be safely used in direct contact
with the seed."

A Method of Avoiding Lettuce Rot.
— Bulletii. 81 Kentucky Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, Lexington, K.y. Water-
ing by the sub-Irrigation niethod is rec-

ommended. Toavold the rot which creeps
up from the tips of leaves resting on the
soil a mulch of fine excelsior has been
applied and found to work perfectly.

The central idea of the method Isr Keep
the exposed surfaces ot the plants'dry.
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AMERICAN CARNATION SOCIETY.

Sub-Watering.
The following is a full report of the discus-
sion OH sub-waterint! at the recent conven-
tion of the American Carnation Society at
Baltimore:

J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, N. J., being
called on by President Halliday, said:
Last Beason we installed 10,000 square
teet of benches for sub-watering, and we
find the way we put it in, after we have
all our soil In the house, that it cost us,

as near as I can remember now, not hav-
ing the figures with me, about seven
cents per square foot, or about twice as
much as the ordinary benches we had
been using. We had been using 2x4
scantling lor the bottom of the benches
and then made them in the ordinary way.
We take our own plan for making the

sub-watering beds. Some 25 years ago,
when I was in the retail business, selUng
plants all over the country, I used to sell

a great man,v carnations in pots. At
that time we used to put coal ashes in

the bottoms of the pots. We told the
purchasers to place the pot in a saucer,
to put the water in the saucer, and none
on the top of the pot. In that way they
had better success with the carnation
than by watering lathe usual way. This
was simply sub-watering, although not
known by that name at that time.
When we came lo put in our beds,

which, by the way, are all solid beds, we
made concrete of one part Portland ce-

ment and five parts of the coal ashes as
they came from the boiler. We put up
boards along the sides of the beds about
four Inches apart and filled in the space
between, making a wall on each side.
We then leveled off the bottom of the bed

in sections about 16 feet in length. This
had to be done on account of our houses
being built sloping In order to carry the
water off our gutters. We run 16 feet
and then made a tank; then another 16
feet, and so on. We placed a round tile
in each one of these tanks to run the
water in, and ran a V-shaped tile across
and lengthwise of the bed so that the
water could pass quickly to all pans
of the tank. We then took ashes and
screened them and put three inches of
coarse ashes in the bottom. On the top
of this we put an inch of fine ashes. This
made four inches of ashes. I should have
said that we made this tank 8 inches
deep. We then put four inches of soil on
top and were ready for planting. We
found last year that in planting we had
to be very careful. When we first planted
we made the bed too wet, watering it
from underneath and also on top. We
found It was necessary only to water on
top at first and to he very careful and
treat the beds the same as the ordinary
carnation bed. Later in theseasou, about
November 1, we put water in below and
did not water the top. We found that
one man with two or three hose will do
the watering of about three or four per-
sons in the ordinary way. He can turn
the water in the tanks so much faster
than he could by watering in the usual
way, therefore he can do five times as
much watering. One watering will last
double the length of time when placed
underneath than when put on top. We
find benefit in theplants growing ranker,
with stronger stems and tine growth.
We this year added one more house,
showing that we are well pleased with
sub-watering, making about 13,000
square feet. We have no way of compar-
ing in the new place to see which is the
better way, the ordinary solid bed or
the sub-watered btd.
In our old place we haveone section 20

feet long In the center of one of our solid
beds, and the difference between that and
the other, where the carnations were
planted in both ends at the same time, is
very apparent and has been since No-
vember 1. We think we have had 25 per
cent, more flowers, and they are much
better. I might say here that instead of
the brick, as was advised at this conven-
tion two years ago, we used the anthra-
cite coal ashes. They cheapened the cost
very much, and they are quicker put in
and allow a better circulation of air and
a better drainage.
Mr. Pierce: Have you never used brick?
Mr. Dillon: I bought the brick for the

beds and let them lay. 1 am satisfied
that the ashes are the best.
Mr. Ward (being called upon said):

I do not think 1 have practiced sub-wa-
tering long enough to give a decided
opinion about it. I have done a little of

Webep & Son's New Carnation Egypt.

Weber & Son's New Carnation Norway,

it, and differ from Mr. Dillon radically in
some points. I consider brick quite valu-
able so far as we have used them. We
built sub-irrigation benches, but upon
quite a different principle from Mr. Dil-
lon's benches. All the Bowers we have
exhibited here have been grown on sub-
irrigated benches, with the exception of
O. H. Crane and Morning Glory. I am
not yet prepared to say that sub-irriga-
tion is better than the old-style bench.
The fiowers of Crane that we exhibit are
very much better on surface benches than
are those on sub-irrigation ones. I think
you can grow just as good carnations on
either bench; justas good flowers on the
surface-watered as on the sub-watered
benches. One point is tliat less labor is

required in connection with sub-watered
benches, but a much higher degree of skill
is necessary and much closer watching
of the plants than on thesurface-walered.
Where our benches are constructed for
sub-irrigation and the watering is prop-
erly done, it does not last doulile the
time of surface watering, and it is just
as deleterious to the soil, when too much
water is put in the bench, as is the case
under similar conditions with surface
watering. Another point we have been
careful to observe is ventilation. We
use brick and tile, and thus provide for
air by means of little canals under the
plants. We consider that this is quite a
feature. Another thing in using brick.it
is necessary to take them out and clean
the bench every Spring. If It were possi-
ble to use coal ashes and they should
prove as serviceable, you could throw
away the ashes, which would be an ad-
vantage.
Perhaps the greatest objection to the

sub-irrigation bench is the amount of
capital required to install It. Sub-irriga-
tion benches properly built cost three
times what the surface-watering bench
does. The surface-watering bench would
cost from 3.5 to40 cents per running foot,
whereas the sub-irrigation bench costs
formf 1 to $1..')0 and$1.7.T and up to $2
per running foot in some localities, de-
pending upon thecostof material, labor,
etc. I am not prepared to recommend
florists In general to adopt sub-Irriga-
tion. I may later on. Weare not disap-
pointed with it. I have produced finer
flowers of some varieties with Bull-irriga-
tion than on the old-style benches, but
there are other varieties which n e can-
not grow to advantage by that sj stem.
We cannot grow White Cloud, and 1 do
not think that Daybreak would do as
well with sub-watering. We tried White
Cloud three times under sub-lrrlgatlon,
and it was a failure every time. On the

other band, we can grow Bradt very
much better with sub-irrigation than
with surface watering. Sul)-irrigation is

something that will require considerable
study and experience—more than we have
yet been able to give it—and perhaps it

will take some little time yet before we
can determine which is the better plan.
Ou general principles, so far as natural

sub-irrigation hasbeen practiced (and it
has been practiced for many years, per-
haps tor several centuries in other parts
of the world in outdoor culture), it has
been a success. You may have remarked
that on river bottoms, on the banks
of streams and creeks in mountainous
districts, the timber is much finer and
larger than in ordinary localities. This
is due to sub-irrigation. In Kalamazoo
they grow celery by sub-irrigation. In
Saginaw, Mich., on large tracts of land
that were supposed to be valueless at
one time, all vegetables and particularly
sugar beets are grown with great profit
on sub-irrigated soil. The same is true
in European countries. In Holland per-
colation of the water through the soil by
capillary attraction takes placelua great
many localities, and this is natural sub-
irrigation. I am satisfied that in some
localities water rises from 25 to 30 feet
through porous soils, and in porous
sandy sub-soils the moisture may be
raised 60 feet by capillary attraction,and
thus nature practices sub-irrigation to a
large extent in many localities. When it

comes torecommendingflorists generally
to adopt sub-Irrigation, considering the
expense and skill and care required to
practice it successfully, I am not as yet
prepared to Indorse it without reserva-
tion.
Mr. Dillon: Our beds cost us 30 cents

a foot. The difference between the ordi-
nary solid bed which has a brick wall on
eacli side is simply thecement on the bot-
tom: that was all thecxtra expense. The
ashes cost nothing except the labor of
putting them In. We think that these
ashes are of great beneflt to the plants,
keeping the soil perfectly drained, so tlint
it cannot be over-watered unless too
much is put in. We give our men instruc-
tions while watering to allow the hot-e
to run a certain length of time,according
to the width of the bed. For instance,
we have one bed 3'/^ feet wide: we allow
thcin to waterit one minute; a four-foot
tied, one and a half minutes; anil for a
Hve-foot beii, two minutes. The beds
will require no attention afterward,
.lust before watering we look ovcrtiie
beds and find out their condlti(Ut, and
should any parts be drier than others,
we give these a watering half a minute
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longer. We allow half an Inch of water,
and in live or six hours all will be Boaked
up and gone into the soil.

Mr. Ward: In reply to Mr. Dillon I

might state that we have never been
able to lay down any hard-and-fast rules

for watering, such as allowing the hose
to run one to one and a halt minutes tor
a certain width of bench. We have al-

ways done our watering according to
the condition of the soil and the proba-
ble need of the plant. We find that cer-

tain plants require very much more
water than others. Sometimes in our
benches they do not get more than an
eighth of an inch of water, in others not
more than a quarter of an inch. We also
find that when we put the water in
through our bricks it does not take over
10 to 30 minutes before the water is all

taken up by the soil. We find also that
when a surplus of water is put in the
benches (we have tested this several
times) the surplus water does not remain
on the bottom of the bench, but perco-
lates up into the soil. In other words,
it makes an effort to pass out through
the soil, which soon becomes much like

mud or perfectly saturated.
Mr. Dillon remarked that his beds

measured from SVn to 5 feet wide. The
cost was no more than 30 cents a run-
ning foot.
Mr. Ward: If you are making your

cement benches 4 feet wide at 30 cents
per running foot, you are accomplishing
considerably more than most of us have
been able to do. Our benches run from
4 feet 4 inches wide to 4 feet 8 inches
wide, and cost from f1.25 to $1.50 per
running foot.
Mr. Dillon: The cement in the bed out-

side the labor is the greatest expense we
have.
Mr. Ward: When you come to a per-

fectly level bottom you cannot have any
unevenness such as little hiUs or valleys.
To make a perfectly level bottom the
labor cost is large. We have built our
benches very nicely. The bottoms are of

tile, and our chief cost has been rather in

the labor than in the material. The ce-

ment will cost us about ?3 a barrel—that
8, tor Portland cement. We built

benches, not solid beds, so that we might
get the air all round our plants. We have
not tried sub-irrigation with the use of

the solid beds in our section; we would
not undertake to grow carnations by
tbat method. We have heating pipes
under the benches, so that when the bot-
tom of the bench becomes warmed it re-

mains so throughout the season, and we
get a more even average bottom heat
than in the old wooden bench. I would
not be surprised if that were the chief ad-
vantage we get from the sub-irrigation
plan. Wehave tested thegrowing of car-
nations in both ways, side by side; one
by surface and the other b.v sub-water-
ing. It costs us less in labor to grow by
the sub-irrigation system, but as far as I

can judge yet, I will not now say that I

am perfectly correct in thisstatement; it

may be that this will be the chief advan-
tage gained. Possibly in the Summer
time, if the plants are grown inside dur-
ing the entire season, there may bean
advantage with sub-irrigation over sur-

face watering, but I am not as yet pre-

pared to absolutely concede that.
Professor Townsend, of the Maryland

Experiment Station, being called upon
by the president, stated that sub-irriga-
tion had been carried on at that station,
but the experiments had not gone far
enough to enable any couclusions to be
drawn from them.

Carnations at Oakland, Md.

Saturday mornmg, February 23, in

company with Wm. Weber, the Cincin-
nati delegation started for Oakland,
Md., which was reached after about eight
hours' ride from Baltimore. Oakland is

situated on the top of the Alleghanies,
2,800 feet above the sea level, and is in a
sort of a basin, which has an area of
about 25 square miles.
On arrival we were driven in a sleigh

to the Weber establishment, which eon-
tains 65,000 square feet of glass. Mr.
Weber tells me they will add 10.000 feet

more the coming Summer. The first

house we entered was 240 feet long by 28
wide. Half of this house is planted to
Norway, which is a fine grower and a
fine producer, free from disease, the
flower having a long, stiff stem, and a
perfect calyx. The balance of the house
is planted with roses,prlucipall.v Kaiserin
Augusta Victoria, which Mr. Weber tells

me does better with him than Bride or
Bridesmaid. I noticed that the firm uses
the model carnation support principally,
although the Dorner method was also
seen. Hector is the scarlet carnation

here; it seems to be a good producer.
Egypt is their new crimson; it appears
to be prolific, has a good strong stem, a
fine calyx, and is a strong grower, like
Norway. As a crimson it is a beauty.
We now come to Genevieve Lord. This

variety needs no introduction. I can only
add, as I have always said, it is a grand
carnation. But the house that makes the
greatest show is the one devoted to Mrs.
Thomas W. Lawson. Just now the
plants are coming into full crop, and pre-
sent a beautiful sight.
The propagating house, where all these

prize winners are produced, is 240 feet in

length, and at present is a very interest-
ing spot. The material used to root the
cuttings is a sandy loam of a very fine,

soft texture, and the roots seem to revel
in it. All through you can see the little

feeders reaching out for their food, and
Mr. Weber tells me not 1 percent, of

the cuttings is lost. Certainly such cut-
tings as are here seen cannot but give
satisfaction.
Quite a line of bedding plants, such as

(80) Violets in Lean-to House.

—

Can violets be grown successfully in a
lean-to house, with exposure to the
north ?—B.
—Violets will not be profitably grown

in a lean-to facing the north. The best
house for them is an even-span one, run-
ning north and south.

(81) Gladiolus.—When should gladi-
olus bloom, if planted now in a house,
with a temperature of about 55 to 60
degrees nights?—H.
—The gladiolus will flower in from 10

to 12 weeks after planting.

HENRY WEBER, OAKLAND, MD.

cannas, coleus, geraniums and begonias,
is grown, also callas and smilax.
The seedling house was well stripped

of flowers, so we did not see any of the
really new things with which the firm
will surprise us later. Three boilers for
heating this establishment are used, of
100, 125 and 20 horse power respectively.
They are all tubular. At the time of our
visit the thermometer stood at 12 de-
grees above zero. As we did not arrive
at Oakland until after four in the after-
noon, it was dark by the time we had
finished our tour of Inspection, but a
much pleasanter surprise was in store for
us, that of meeting Mr. Weber's family.
They have recently moved into their
handsome new residence, which by the
way was planned by Mr. Weber's daugh-
ters, and is surely a work of art. We
were entertained at dinner, after which
the balance of the evening was spent in
listening to instrumental and vocal music
rendered by the .Misses Weber and Miss
Agues Bullard.
Our party consisted of George Bayer,

of Toledo, O.; E. A. Nelson, of Indian-
apolis, Ind.; R. WltterstaJtter, W. K.
Partridge, Wm. Jackson and E. G. Gil-
lett. Upon arriving home we found that
they had been having quite a spell of
Winter that had diminished the coal pile
considerably. E. G. G.

The reading room of the Experiment
Station of the Department of Agricul-
ture at Raleigh, N. C, would be pleased
to receive copies of horticultural cata-
logues annually from the different flo-

rists and seedsmen.

(82) Chrysanthemums for Pot Cul-
ture.—Kindly inform us what varieties
of chrysanthemums, especially new va-
rieties, are best for pot culture.—P.

—Our choice of chrysanthemums for
pot culture would be Walter Molatsch,
Major Bonnafton and Col. D. Appleton
for yellow; George W. Chllds, red; Gar-
den Queen, Mrs. S. T. Murdoch, and Vivi-
and-Morel, pink; Mrs. H. Weeks, Mrs.
H. Robinson and Merza, white.

(83) Cultivation of Poinsettias.

—

Please see issue of February 9 last, page
136.

(84) Spotted-Leaved Calla.—The
botanical name of the spotted- leaved
calla is Richardia albo-maculata.

St, Louis.
Tbb Market.

Business since last report has re-

mained quiet. There is an ample supply
of stock and a great over-production of
bulbous flowers, especially tulips, nar-
cissus and Roman hyacinths. Violets are
also a glut, selling at $1.50 per 1,000.
Six cents is the top price for roses, and
the flowers must be good to bring that
Hgure. Choice carnations bring 3c. Mini-
ature Dutch hyacinths sell for 3c. There
is no money in them at that price tor
the grower. Harrisii lilies and callas
realize 10c. to 15c.

It is rather too early to say much
about Easter stock. Lilies are in a very
tangled shape; some are too early, while
with several growers L. longiflorum will

not be in on time. C. C: S.

Firms Who Are Building.

NoRTHFiELD, Mass.—C. W. Mattoon
has added another greenhouse.

Van Wyck, Wash.—Mr. Bellman is

building a greenhouse 50 x 200 feet. It
will be heated by hot water.
Mitchell, S. D.—Newberry is building

a new greenhouse 24 x 114 teet to be
devted to roses.

Louisville, Ky.—Wm. Walker has
secured a permit to construct another
greenhouse.
Fort Collins, Cal.—Mr. Doths is

making some improvements on his
greenhouse plant which he recently
secured.

Haverhill, Mass.—C. H. Kaulbach is

erecting two new greenhouses and will
install two new boilers.

Berlin, Conn.—W. H. Shumway is

putting in the foundation tor an addi-
tional greenhouse.

S^^^^^^

(^rrespoi^der/ce

Insertion will be given in this column to

alt communications free from animus, but
the opinions expressed do not necessarily

reflect our own.

Harvard Carnation.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:

In reply to the Inquiry of Ess, in your
issue of February 23, I would say that
the carnation Harvard, of which I wrote
in my notes of the previous week, as
grown by Wm. Nicholson, is not the one
originated by the late N. Singler, of Chi-
cago. It is a seedling which has been
under number and has not had general
distribution; nor is it proposed to put
it on the market. Though of a very
pretty color, the flower is not large
enough to make it popular as a novelty,
and Mr. Nicholson is strongly opposed to
disseminating a new carnation, unless it

is decidedly better than the best of its

type already known.
I believe that no carnation has yet been

registered with the Carnation Society
under the name of Harvard, so on ac-
count of its true crimson color the name
suggested itself to Mr. Nicholson.

Francis .1. Norton.

Tlie Marquis Carnation.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:
In justice to the originator of The Mar

quis carnation, kindly give the appended
space in your valuable colums. This car-
nationwith ushas proved to be one of our
best investments, commencing to bloom
as early as any. It Is not a cropper, but
a continuous bloomer of large, well-
formed flowers, strong stem, and very
fragrant, with a calyx that cerer bursts.
It is certainly the most prolflc of any
variety we have yet seen. The color is

all that could be asked and just what
the trade wants. We shall devote most
of our carnation space to The Marquis
another season, as we believe there is

more money in it to the square foot than
any other carnation in existence. We
only have 1,000 plants and we wish it

were 5,000. One of our lady customers
told us that she had kept some of the
flowers in the house ten days and that
they were still in very fair condition,
showing it to be a keeper of unusual
merit. Greene & Unuerhill.

OBAcco Stems?
"Good Strong Kind." 1

60CTS. PER JOO LBS.
I

I BALES WEIGH 500 LBS. )

OBACCO Dust
''THE BLACK STUFF."

Fine or Coarse to Your Order. }

50 to 1000 lbs., 2 cents per pound. \

H. A. STOOTHOFF,
lie WEST STREET, NEW VOIIK CITY.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Terms I Cash with Order.

These Columns are reserved for advertiaementB of

Wants and Stores, (irt-enliouaea. Land, Etc., For Sale or
Rent, also Secund-liaud MaterialB.

Kale lOccni- per line (" words to a line), when
Bet solid, without display.

Display ailTPriisements. 15 cents per line
{6 words to a line).

When answers Jire (o be addressed care of this offlce,

add ten ceut-s to c<)\ er expense of forwarding.
No advertisement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations W anted.

CITDATION wanted by Al arower of choice roBes;
<^ IS years' experience, both private and commer-
clal. AddrewH H. F. care FlorlRt Exchange.

SITUATION wanted by a practical gardener. well
recommended and iober; private or commer-

clal. P. v.. care FlorlBln' Bxchantfe.

YOUNG German gardener wishes position in
greenhouse; three years In the coantry. L.

Geb. 160 Central Avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y.

SITUATION wanted by lady who has had 10
years' experience tn design work and deco-

rating ; also Al saleslady. H. H., care Florists' Cx-
change.

piRST-CLASS roae and cut flower grower wants
^ position as foretnan. or take charge of section
bonses ; age, 28; married. G. W., care Florists'
Exohange.

SITUATION wanted by all-around florist, single.
30; 16 years' experience In greenhouse work:

able to take charge; state wages. G.N., care Florists'
Exchange.

CITUATION wanted as apprentice In greenhouse^ bT a boy who has had 2 years' experience;
Al references. Address W. F. K,. 89 Clarkson St..

New York.

CITUATION wanted by young man. 10 years* ex-^ perience In.greenhouse and all kinds of outside
work : would like permanent position. H. L., care
Floriafg' Bichange.

SITUATION wanted by gardener; single; Hol-
lander; competent to take charge of private

Dlaoe; best refeteoces. Give full particulars to
G T.. care Florists' Exchange.

CITUATION wanted by a Scotch gardener with
*^ extensive experience; private or commercial;
firivate preferred; unquestinnable references from
ast employer. H. .1.. cure Florist"' Exchange.

CITUATION wanted by flrst-clais rose grower;^ have been In charge of rose houses several
years with a large grower; understand grafting of
roses under glass. H. A., care Florists' Exchange.

piRST- CLASS grower of cut flowers, general
* stock, wants position as working foreman ; in-
dustrious; 36 years' experience; married ; western
Btate** preferred. Q. B.. care nr Florlstw' Bzohtnga.

CITUATION wanted by a flrst-class grower of
•^ roses, carnations, violets and chrysanthemums;
married; reference: state particulars. Address
R. F.. care John S. Martin, NefTesville. Lancaster
Co.. Pa.

CITUATION wanted by all round florist. German,
*^ seven years' experience in carnations, violets.
chrysaDthemums. and general stock; good refer-
ences : stale wages. Ilerman Schneider. 669 East
Ave.. Pawturkei. R T.

CITUATION wanted by experienced palm, fern
*^ and orchid grower; also experienced In forcing
bulbous stock: 5 years in present place; married:
30 years old; private or commercial. Care J. C.
Winterwern. South Alfred 8t . AlwX'<ndria. Ya.

riARDENER and florist, single; age 33; long ex.
^-^ perience In all branches of horticulture, wants
position on private or commercial place; middle or.
western 9lat«s preferred; beat of European and.
American rfffflren''eH. H. 3.. care Flortwf Exnhange

CITUATION wanted by superintendent or nurs-^ ery manager, with sufficient executive ability
to handle large interests; have expert knowledge
of propagating fruit trees and plants, and under-
stand most economic methods in narpery work;
can begin work April 1st. Lock box 663. Covlng-
tnp. O.

"l^ANTED, POSITION BY COMPETENT
nil around florist as grower of cnt

flowers and general stock; roses and oar-
nations a specialty; fully capable of tak-
ing charge. For further particulars ad-
dress J. A., care Florists* Exchange.

lELPJIIiTED.
'\XTANTED—Travelling salesman, well acquainted
' ' with private trade. Write H.W., care Florists'
Exchange.

"^XrANTED—Good active young man with some
'* experience in roses; state wages. Bamuel J.
Bunting. 58tb St.. Elmwnnd Av.. Philadelphia. Pa.

TK7ANTED— A man to take charge of section of
** rose houses; good references required; {40
per month and cottage. Address P. O., Box S30,
Madison. N.J.

IxrANTKD—Foreman, experienced In propagating
** and general nursery work: state nationality
and wages expected. Address Y. A. Vanlctk Nur-
serlea. Newport. R. I.

vyANTBD-One who is thoroughly acquainted
** with roses, carnations and general bedding
ptock; able to take charge. Address E. A. H.,
H South St.. Morrlstown. N. J.

"VyANTED. by April 1, an all around man, willing
'* to work, honest, sober, good character; per-
nianent position to right man; state wages with
b-'ard. S S. Feckham. ^ew Bedford. Mrbk.

IfABtlon tb* norlat^ Bzohance wban wrlUnff.

HELP WIHTED.
\irANTED—Competent cut-flower grower: must' be thoroughly well posted In his profession
and have good references; married man preferred;
write particulars, G. H. Bool, 315 East State St.
Ithao. N. Y.

XSTANTHD—A flrst-class American Beauty rose
** grower; one that fully understands the busi-
ness; no others need apply; must bting best ref-
erence from last place. Address II. M., care
Florists' Exchange.

"\xrANTED—Young men for the following po»l-
*• tlons: nurseryman for filling orders and ship-
ping ; a good packer and baler; two yourg men
rapid in potting roses and attend same. Address
H. P.. care Florists' Exchange.

"^yANTED—Partner In well-established nursery,
*' doing a wholesale business; have stock ready
for season's plantlnR. Florist or nurBeryman of
ability will find this a rare opportunity; state ex-
perlence. TheCassel NurBervCo..Covir gton.Oblo.

TXTANTBD. at once, a strictly temperate young
** man as assistant In commercial place; must
have experience In design work and ability to take
general charge: state wages wanted, with or with-
out board. Address F. J. Langenbach, Norwich,
Conn.

A NEW YORK wholesale house wants a youth
^^^ who has some knowledge of the buplness, and
willing to work; will have to bealn at the bottom
and work up: a steady position for pna'^Ing young
roan of good habits; good references fqulred.
Addresp. stating waRes expected, H. X., care
Florists' Exchange.

\xrANTED— Florist: working foreman; roses, car-
"' nations, chrysanthemums, etc.: must be good
manager, capable of handling men; be able to fur-
nish very best references from former employer as
to ability, etc. Only flrst-c'ass man need apply.
Moderate size place in Philadelphia; good wages
with tenant house. Address H. N., care Florists'
Exchange.

VyANTED IMMEDIATELY—A competent head
• * gardener; one of wide experience in the grow-
ing of roses and plants and the cultivation of
vegetables under glass, also growing of grapes
under glass; must have had experience In the
maraeement of conservatories and grfenhou"es
and the handling of men; and capable of running
an extensive place, including outdoor vegetable
garden and the care of lawns and roadc. None but
experienced bead gardeners need apply; must be
sober, industrious and bear the best of testimonials
as to ability, honesty and experience In applying
state full particulars as to past employment and
experience and how and where now en^nloved;
also terms. Address Post Ollice Bos (j'39. New
York City.

Y\7^ANTE D—Sober, experienced garden-
er; one familiar with nursery work

preferred; steady position for right party,
beginning March 30 next ; state experi-
ence and references. Elm City Nursery
Oo., New Haven, Conn.

Y\7"ANTED—SINGLE YOUNG MAN, AT
fashionable resort near New York

to act as salesman and bookkeeper; only'
those having experience in flrst-class \

florists* store and be well recommended ; i

position permanent to the right party.

;

Address H. T., care Florists' Exchange, '

T^OR SALE—Florist store and greenhouse. In a
-' town of 15,000 Inhabitants; on easy terms
Apply J. B., care Florists' Exchange.

I^OR SALE by instalments, easy terms, range of
^ iron green or rose houses and large plot of
land; conveniently situated on line to New York.
Address P. H. & S. W'ks.. 216 Randolph Avenue.
Jersey City. N.J.

'pO LET—One greenhouse. 126x20 feet, also offlce,
*- dwelling and twelve city lots adjoining, for a
term of years; established 1868; opposite St.
Michael's Cemetery. W. B. Scbeurer, 532 Flushing
Ave.. Astoria. New York.

"POR RENT; greenhouse property. Six green-
* houses (10.000 feet of glass) stocked with carna-
tions and violets; 8 acres of land; good U room
dwelling and stable. Will ronton shares or for a
fixed rent. EUta R. Wbltaon, Atglen. Pa.

pOR SALE OR RENT—Up-to-date retail place.
' 6.CO0 feet of glass, latest hot-water heat, good
house and barn, own water works, all in good
condition; established 20 years; paying place; will
stand close investigation; owners wish to retire.
AddrewH J G. Reynolds & Son. Corn in g . N. Y.

POR SALE—Thirty years' established business;
* only one in city of 10.000 population, with State
university; good place for young man; reason,
retiring ; 2,700 feet glass, new ; well stocked

;

city water; three cltv lots, house, etc.; main
street to cemetery. James Aldous, Iowa City,
Iowa.

'Y'O LEASE—A fine acreage of land within one
*- hour of New York ; very accessible, with large
and commodious buildings: dairy house; brick
buildings for cows and horses; land capable for all

kinds of products or stock raising ; flue view of the
water, and a desirable place to live upon. Par-
ticulars may be had by addressing Talbot Root, 27
Pine St.. New York City.

"POR SALE—Cheap, on easy terms, two or more
*- acres; exceptionally tine soil for roses and
carnations; cottage and stable; five Kreenhouses,
about 5,000 feet of glass, heated with hot water;
greenhouses not In best condition ; located in
finest suburb of Baltimore, close to electric cur^:
good local trade; a fine opening for an energetic
man with small capital; owner has other business
that requires his attention. Address 0. M., care
FI-^TistH* Exchange.

IfentloD tha F^ortata* Bxohaoge whea wrltlaa.

DO TOU KNOW ABOUT TOBACCO DUST?
"THE BLACK STUFF" foj^^t^i"?!^^ t!VSH4^'

Ifentlon the Florlsta' Elxchance when writing.

BIISIIIESS OPPOmUiiiTIES.

p GORMLET" offers his greenhouse plant, good
* • will, stock and trade: a rare ''hance. For any
Information address P. Oormley. Worcester. Mass.

T^OR SALE—Greenhouse plant of 6
houses in Jersey City; well stocked

and In full operation. Address G. F., care
Florists' Exchange.

WrANTED—2.000 unrooted Hydrangea Otaksa and
^* hortensla cuttings; state price to U. O.. care
Florists' Exchange.

TXTANTED—60 bars second-hand double-thick
*^* glass; any size from 10 Inches wide up. J. W.
Dudley & ^nn, Parkersburg, W. Ya.

RANTED, 50 to 100 Catalpa Bangell. 7 to 8 ff
stems, straight. 4-year heads.

6,000 Calif. Privet. 3H to i ft. twice out back.

Quote prices at once.
8T0YB & STEELE,

LtttleSlIver. N. J.

'< CUniUCI AV C )) 116^ white cluster rose,dRUnrLAUCt blooming 12 months In the
year, outdoor and Indoor ; fine for design work, etc.
Plants 6 months old, per 100, $10.00 ; 4 months. {6.00:
2 months, 13.00. Sample box mailed, containing 15
plants, 5 of each size, fl.OO.

Begonia Rex. 5 best varieties. 3mos. old, tSOO.
A sparaffusSprcnicerl, fresh crop, 1000 seeds, 12.00.

ALBERT KNAPPER, Clematlst. Franklord, Phlla.. Pa.

M—tlon th* WlnrimtMf WgfllumSBi* Whan wrWiag-

Geraninms, mixed, good ooUeotion, 100
2 in 13.00

Petunias* double fringed, a8e'ted.2in. 2.00
Asparagus Sprengeri, seedlings from

flats l.UO
Cryptomeria Jap.«31n..specia]price, 3 00
Cinerarias* choice strain, 3 in 3.00

E. I.RAWLINCS. Quakertown.Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Elxchange when writing.

Silver

Birch

Bark

Ware

CO

Prices per
Doz.— Canoee.
9 in., $3 30; 12
in..$5.e0;15in ,

$7.90; 18 In.,
$in.eU; 21 in.,
$13.2); 24 in.,

$16.60: Logs,
tlin.,$3.00;9in.,

$3.8i; 12 in.,
$4.80; 15 in.,
$6.00; 18 in., $7.20; 21 In., $8.«0: 2i In., $9 6(1.

PotCovers. 4in., $2.40; 6 In., $3.00; 6 in., $3 96;
7in.,S5.04; 8 in., $5.88. Fern Covers. 4 In., $1.8u;

6 in., $3 40 ; 6 in., $3.00 ; 7 in., $3 60 ; 8 in., $4 20.

Boxes, 14 in., per doz., $11.00; 11 in., $9.00; 9 in.,

$7.00. Easter EgKs, 6 in., $9.00: 7in.,$10.00;8in.,
$11.00 per doz. Keferences : Geo Wittbold Co.,
E. Wlenhoeber, C. A. Samuelson, Chicago.

J A I VMM t442 Wrighlwood Ave.,•"•^''l CHICAGO.
Mention Ui» FlorlaU* Bi»eh«jig» wlien writing.

'great combination sale
At Kennett Square, Pa„

MONDAY, MARCH 18.
Greenhouse Structures, Boilers. Pipe, Glass,

Rafters, Pots, Sash, etc.

J. EC. L.A.I33LE]"3r.

YEeiBLE PLHUTS
TOMATO. Lorlllard, Mayflower, Dwarf Champion,
Acme, Stone and other varieties, ready for trans-
planting, 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per 1000; 18.50 per
10.000. If by mail add 10 cts. per 100.EGG PLANTS. N. T. Improved, good size for
transplanting or potting. 25 cts. rer 100; $2,00 per
lono : H5.00 per lO.roO. If by mall add 10 cts. per 100

PEl'PER. Bull Nose. Raby King. Sweet Mountain
an<l other varieties, ready for transplanting, 25 cts
per 100 :

»2.('0 per 1000
; $15.00 per 10,010. If by mall

add 10 cts, per 100.

BEET. Early Egyptian. 20 cts. per 100; $1,50 per
1000 ; $12,50 per 10,000, If by mall add 10 cts, per 100BRUSSKLS SPROUTS. 25 eta. per 100.

CAl'LllfI>OWER. 35 cts. per 100.

CA BBA G E, In variety, 25 cts, per 100 ; $1,25 per 1000.

Cash irith Order.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

PALM LEAVES
Fresh Green, Large Size,
Long Stems, $6,00 a 1000,

Needle fines, 3-4 feet
Long Leaf, $5,00 a 100,

All F. O. B, Nbw Toek,
Cash with order. Prompt
•hipmenta. Quick deliveries,

FLORIDA NATURAL
PRODUCTS CO..

Jacksonville, Pla.

SELECTED

GALAX LEAVES
No Trasli.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, LInville, N. C.

ALL.
ROUND LAUREL FESTOONING
4c,. 5c. and 6c, per yard, all hand made and of beet

material. GAhAX LEAVES, Bronz^i and Grren
75c. per 1000. DAGGER acd FANCV KERNs.
at market prices. Write or telegraph for prices on

large qoantltles of Laurel Fe§-
toonlng. Remember, we are
headquarters for best goods

alwaye. and freeh
made stock.

MILLINGTON, MASS.
Telegraph Offlce: New Salem, Mass.

mm FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

SPRIMG Will be Issued

EDITION Saturday, March 23

BALAX LEAVES
For latest prices green and bronie
Galax Leaves and Leaoothoe,
address the Introducer,

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg., BOi^TON, ItlASS.

MMitlcB th« FlMiatA* HtaEOhany when wrltlMr.

HARDY CUT FERNS p.V^°oo

Discount on Large Order*.

LAUREL ROPINQ, good and full, 60. to «e. per yard.

QALAX LEAVES, green and bronze, at market price.

Also GREEN and SPHAGNUM MOSS.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO. c.%lVa?e. BOSTON, MASS.

llentloB th« FlorlatA' Oxohanv* wta«n writing,

30 WEST 29TH STREET, N. Y. SOVTHERN SiniI.AX, FLORIDA PALM LEAVES,
ROPIWa of HEMLOCK and LAtmEL, GKEEN MOSSES.

GALAX I.EAVK8,LEVCOTHOli SPRAVS,
ETC.

MtBtloo tlu Fteilsu' Slxchaiw* wkn wmiac.
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Mention th% noriBta' Bhtchange whoa writing.

MY SPECIALTY

FLOBiST eilltE OESimiS,
MANOFACTUBBD BY

G. S. iA^HLTERS,
X527 Plue Street* St. I«ouls, 9IO.

Mention tli* Florists' ExchasB* whan writing.

FIUIT IID FLOWEI PUTES
Seed Pickett and Supplies ol all kinds for a

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS andSEEDSMEN
SBND F^OR F^RICB L^IST.

8tocfc Cnta, 10c. per sqaare Inch. BngraTlng bj all
procesees. PrintinK and lltliosraphlnK.

Ulastrated Catalognes a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., Rochester, N. Y.
Mention the FlorlgU' Etcchaag^ when writing.

IF YOU WANT

HEALTHY PLANTS
FUMIGATE WITH

NICOTICIDE
THE BEST OF ALL

INSECTICIDES
Write for full particulars to

TheTobaccoWarehouslng&TraillngCo

1004 Magnolia Ave., Loultvllle, Ky.

Mention the yiorirt»* gxchmiiae when writlnv.

ItBurM
The most convenient way
or applying an insecticide
ever yet devised. No pans
required -No heating oF
irons-No trouble-Cannot
injure the most sensitive
blooms-Very effective.
Price 60<t per box of 12
rolls. Alldealers sell it!

SkabcuraDip Co. ,^^
5 I.Louis — Chicago.

Mention tha FIotHbU' Bicbang* when wriUnt

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
IS THE

BUIY.ERS' PJAPEIR.

Washington.

Inaugarsl Ball Decorations.

J. H. Small & Sons had the con-
tract for decorating the inaugural ball
room for the third consecutive time. On
the present occasion the firm have sliown
that on the two former occasions they
by no means exhausted their resources
in the treatment of the immense court of
the Pension Building. The members of
the craft here are unanimous in their
praise of the work, which was designed
and carried out to the smallest detail by
J. H. Small, Jr., of Washington, and Al-
bert -Small, of New York.
The entire surface decorated, including

the dome, was covered with gold. colored
challis, and on this material as a back-
ground Southern smilax was used in va-
rious ways. Suspended over the tialco-
nies and above the pillars, several hun-
dred in number, supporting the galleries,
were crimson azaleas, arranged in
placques, the woodwork hidden by
greenery. The large music stand was
appropriately treated with wreaths and
floral pieces, representing various musi-
cal instruments.
The President's room used up a large

number of orchids and Adianfum Farley-
ense. On the walls, nestling among smi-
lax, were crossed Hawaiian palm leaf
baskets, holding large bunches of cattle-
yas. American Beauty roses were very
much in evidence in the room of the Vice-
President.
Several large extra rooms were used

this time, and in these most of the large
plants were placed. The fountain l)asin
on the central floor space was a remarka-
ble sight, owing to the many perfect
specimen plants of bougainvillea used
among the tall kentias. The electric
work was on a larger scale than usual.

G. W. O.

bcimies 1
F°" HANDLINQ COLLECTIONS

everywhere I FOR SECURING REPORTS. . .

.

FOB IKTOBMATION WBITB
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. B. LODER, Sec'y, 2^1 Broadway, New York.
Mention tli* VTorlnf IJKchajige when wrltlns.

BurntupFoliage
\

is worse thEin the disease. If you f
Bpray trees and plauts with the

EMPIRE KING
mm,Barrel Spray9P.,m

there can be no ecorching. The Automdlle
,

Afcllatorand abraih keens Birainer Irer.

HrJistt tnUen; indestrtjcilble. Book on
prnylni; wiih lerms to amenta Free. '

FIF,M> FORCE PUMP CO.,

<

40 Mfirkot St., I,opli|H.rt. N. V, (

Mention the Plorlrtg* i^wj»iif^T^y wiien wrltlns

Melons
in Florida and Georgia are very profit-
able crops if produced early in the sea-
son. The best fertilizer to force their
early growth and maturity is

NitraiB of Soda,
which should be used with the proper
proportions of potash salts and acid
phosphate. When properly applied it
cannot fail to develop the largest and
finest yields for the early market.

Full particulars free upon application
to JTolin A. Myers, 12-F John St.,
New York City. Mtm.te of Soda for
sale by dealers; we send you a list of them.

Mention the gloitot^ Kadmi^e when writing

KEEP YOUR EYE OPEN
FOK THE NEW

KORAL PATENT LETTER.
Now Ready. We are Sole Agents for the United

States. Wtiolceale dealers apply for agency.

GEORGE A. SVTHERI.AKD,
34 Hawley Street, - BOSTON, MASS.
Mention the Florlete' Exchange when writing.

Rfll n riCIJ Large orsmall (shipped eafe-UUI.U r ion ly by eiprees), t6.00 per 100.

SILVER FISH ^eTiSf '""' »"*

FISH GLOBES feei°Bt.°"
^''''"'"

FISH FOOD per dozen boiea, 40ot9.
FISH OKASS . . .per dozen bunches, 60 eta.

TOBACCO STEMS Ff.i,'?''i?.;„^f°,&

H. G. FAUST & Co., Nnf.-n-.ll. Phira, Pa.
Mention the Florlatn' EtKotoange when writing.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven taperlor to putty. Bftfller to apply and stays on.
Not effected by extremes of weatber. Endorsed by
Sromlnent florlBts. Send for descrlptlTe circular of
lastlca and niastlca Glazing Machines.

F. 0. PIERCE C0.,''5'lo'ro^r.'"^tT' New York.

Mention the Worltj' Wrc^e-nce wh^n wrttlng.

lOSTOI FLORIST LEHEII CO.
HaniiteotareTS offI.OBISTS' LETTEXtS.

Dlmensloni ot
this box, 23 In.
long by 18 In,
wide and 18 In.
blgta. S aectlonj.

TUfl wooden box nloel7 stained Bod vnrntBhedf
18x80x19 made la two BeoHons, one for eaoh else
letter, given awey with fflmt order of &00 letterfc

Block Letters. Ibi or 8 Incli size, per 100, UXfu.
^BcTlpt Letters, S^OO. at,
Fastener wltli each letter or word. ^'

tTsed by leading florists everywhere and for salO by
all wholesale flonste and supply dealers.

N. p. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,

USreenSt. BOSTON, MASS. UBMrievn

Meptton the Worietif gKohange when wrltlng-

Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing: to do business with
Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
This is tbe British Trade Paper, be-
ing read weeltly by all Horticultural
traders; it is also taken by over 10(0

of tbe best Contiaental bouses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of
postage, 75 cents. Money orders pay-
able at Lowdbam, Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."

Chllwell Nuraerles, LOWDHAM, NOTTS.

Mention the FloHet^ BatohMlge when writing.

GOOD THINGS
T-n-emlo-w's Old Engllsta

SEMI-LIQUID GLAZING PUTTY.

KEEPS OUT COI.D ItVIPiD.
Greeabouse 'Wtalte Paint A Sfo. i.

HAMMOND'S PAINT AND SLUG SHOT WORKS, FiekhlU-on-Hndson, N. T.
Mention the Florlete* BlKehange when writing-

REED & KELLER ^VE'5V.r.ii:^^ ^^ MANUFAOTTIBKES OF
Importers and Dealers in Elorlsts Supplies, CI nDICTC) UIIBC nromilCGalax Leaves and all Decorative Urtens. rLUnlalO Wlnt iltolUNS
.

Mention the Florlete' Winhenge when writing.

DO TOTT ENOW ABOUT TOBACCO BUST?
"THE BLACK STUFF" roJ^V.^,^?^: t!VS^°?^-

Meauun tn* tfiorimiM' luxonajige wn«D wriun^.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large quantity of

Al SHEEP MANtTRk.
frsend for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
est Fertilizer for Top Dressing,

?rj.'Sry^,°L*v?n1rs';.** LONG ISLAND CITY.I

HEADQUARTERS -«
COCOA FIBRE, CLAY'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MANURE, SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. |J,ri«' New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

COMBINING the
qualities of an

absolute insect exter-
minator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer.
Becommended and In

nse by tbe foremost
florists and nnrserymen
In tbe land. For Sale at
tbe Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls.NswYork.

Mention the Florlete' Brehange when writing.

CLEARY & CO.,

Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Floristn* w»i-^i»«»if when writtmt.

YDUR^
WITH THB "INCOMPARABLE - 1

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
nsed on '«World*B Best" SpraylBg Ontfita. —^

k Cut ahowa IfCDIICFIIC BUCKET 4
^
onr patent liCnUOCnC SPKAVEH^
Makes EmulHlon while rumpluf.

UADU ONLY fiV

- THE OEMINQ CO.. SALEM, OHIOe
I ^vl"" '»"'^^''^« *>f Sprayers. PUMPS OF Aixi
I ELNDS. Wrlie m or our Waatem Aeentfl.

Henlon A Uubbell, Otilcaso, llL
Catalogue and Fonnolas Mailed FREE.

Mention th> FlortatiT Bteehangt wban wtttlng.

LIQUID

PLANT

FOOD
Growi hardier Btocb; growa Improved stock.

Stock BblpB better ; also ready earlier.

Brings better cnetomers and more profits.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY.
620 Atlantic Ave.. Boston.

Ifantlnn th* W\orimtM' Vxahmnc* whaa vrltlas.

FLORAL DESIGNS
and ARRANGEMENTS
For Use In Taking Orders for Designs, Etc.

A new printed Album of forty subjects of
r,ong:*8 Klorlsts* Photogrraplis,
shown in fine, larg-e pictures, clear printed on
heavy paper and handsomely bound.
Invaluable to any Florist. Send for it to-daya

PRICE, $2.50, PREPAID.
Descriptive Circular Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher,

BUFFALO. N. Y.

Also on Sale by Florists' Supply Dealers

IfoBtlon tke Florists' nzohange wtiea writing.
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J. K. ALLEN,
' ' Wholesale Commission Dcak'r In

CUT FLOWERS
ma W, 'iSth Sireel, Nfw Vork.

Ordcrsln-niHllnrtclfKniplinruiiiptly^Ili-mledtu.
Telepboni-. IM Mailisnii Sqiiai'L-

FinefiOSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

'V^ ALWAYS ON
• HAND

I
r^ @^ A SPECIAL-rv.

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

SI«ECIA1.TV,

JAMES McMANUS,7.i»:T.';.t;:-.*l%.r..50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

FRANK MILLANG,
Wboleeale Commlsalon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34th St , NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Exchange.

Telephone Call, 299 niadlson Square.

YOUNG & NUGENT, "roV.-SiS"
42 West 28th Street, New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, VIOLETS and VALLEY.
Cbolce Roses and Carnstloiia, all leading rarletles, also rare novelties.

8HIPPUIB A SPECIALTY.
Telephone '.2065 Madison Square.

PRICK LIST ON APPLICATION.

BROOKLYN FLORISTS W^ANT BEST FLO^VERS.
They Buy

Stock, from

Wholesale and

Commission Florist.

Telephone 939 Main,

19 BOERUM PLACE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Conslgfunieiits 'Wanted, Especially Good Roses.

A. H. LANGJAHR,

Growers Attention I

"Always Ready to

Receive Fine Stock.'

WILLIAM H.
30 WEST 2gth STREET,

ROSES.

GUNTHER.
NEW YORK.

VIOLETS. CARNATIONS.
ESTABLISHKD 1S88.

ORCHIDS.

A SELECT LINE
Beauties, Brides, 'Maids, Violets, Valley,

Carnations, Lilies and all

Bulbous Flowers
CAN ALWAYS BE FOUND AT MY STORE.

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer

.67 ^Sri,u.r, 1 06 West 28th St., NEW YORK

ALWAYS R009I FOR GOOD STOCK

H
t

0#
' Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

ROSES VIOLETS

|

BLAUYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 2209 Madison Square.

Couslgnmente Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Estatjllahed 1891.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist.

Choice Cut Flowers,]
63 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and (ith Ave.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y., near Ferry.

Open every Morning at 6 o'clock for the Bale
of Cat Flowere.

TMa li not a commlsalon bonse ; the market
cbnfllBts of IndlTldoal stands.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS

ALEX J. GUTTMAN, ?!S;.'sT'^

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK.

Consignments of FlrBt-Class Stock Solicited.

Telephone, 1738 Madison Square.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. 29th Street, NEW YORK.
Specialties—All kinds of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. 3'iT, Mailisnn Sr), C..ns!>:n'irs Solicit.Ml.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Comniission Florists,

108 Livingston St.. BROOKLYN, N.Y,

Specialties

:

Beet Beautlee, Brldea, 'Maids and Meteors.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

SPECIAL, ATXEKXIOr* OIVEI* to SHIPPIlKiO ORDERS.
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone 2200 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

Wlolesale Prices ol Got Flowers, Hew YorK, iQarcH 8, leoi.
Prices quoted are by tbe bnndred unless ottaer-wlse uoted.

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTB
Cbableb Millano. Ghobok Saltfobd. "^

t Millang & Sallford, J
^ Wholesale LommlBBlon Dealers In

I CUT KLOWERS, ^
^ ,10 W. agth St., New York. 3
^ Telephone, 2250 Madison Square. ^
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

.

A. Beautt, fancy—special
'* extra

No. 1
*' Culls & ordinary

Bride, 'Maid, fancy—epc 1

2 ** extra
S •' No. 1
e " No. a
ee K. A. victoria

I

La France
Liberty
Meteor
Papa Qontier
Perle

Adiantdm
asparaodb
Callab
Cattleyas
Cypripedlums
Dendroblum formoBnm
Daibieb
Lilies

20.00 to
15.00 to
10.00 to
1.00 to
8.00 to
5.00 to
3.00 to
1.50 to

to
to

2.00 to
.50 to

to
1.00 to
.75 to

25.00 to
4.00 to

to
10.00 to
25.00 to

.50 to
5.00 to

35.00
20.00
15.00
8.00

10.00
8.00
4.00
2.00

10.00
6.00

6.00
1.00

50.00
8.00

50.00
12.00
30.00
1.00

10.00

f Inf'r grades, all colors.
•» ( White
g Standard
.2 Vahietieb

S "Fancy—
* CThe highest
J» grades of

Pink.
Red
Yel. & Var.,
White
Pink
Red
Tel. & Var..standard var.)

L Novelties
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary..

" fanc,y
Narcissus Paper White,
Narcisbub Von Sion

,

Roman Hyacinthb
Smilax
Sweet Peas
Tulips
VlOLETB^ordinary

" fancy

.50 to

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to

10.00 to
1.50 to
1.00 to
5.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.50 to

8.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.10 to
.40 to

.75
1.50
1.50
1.50
1 50
4,00
6.00
4.00
6 00

15.00
2.50
4,00

12 00
1.50
1.50
1.00

12.00
1.50
3 00
.25
.50

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale GonnnlsBton Dealer In

39 West 28th Street, New York.
Receiving Extra Quality AM. BBAVXIHS and all other varieties of Roaea.

Telephone, 902 Madison Sqdarb. CARIN>AXI0I^8

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th ST.,

Consignments Solicited. NEW YORK,
Tklkpuonk 280 Madison Bq.

S. J. LIMPRECHT,

Wholesale Commission Florist

AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Also all kinds of Greens for Decorations.

119 WEST 30th ST., NEW YORK.
CoDBlgnmentB Solicited. Tol. 14S6 oiadlsva Sq.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,
Located In Salesroom of the
New York Cut Flower Co.

II9-I2I W. 2sd St., New York.
Telephone 733 ISth St.

The NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

1 19-121 West 23d St.,

112-114- West 24th St.,

Telephone, 733— I8th. NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

JOHN J. PERKINS,!
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

1 15 W. 30th St., NEW YORK.
Phone, 956 Mad. Square.

Consignments Solicited.

We have a tine

grade of every-
thing in market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do the rest

EDW. C. BORAN, •

A1 W/fat '>S4h a*r^^* #

f

47 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK.Telephone.
421 Madison 5q. f

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE
Ifaatloa tk. Timtmt^ Bn*aii«. wkts wntlnc

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES, CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Eto.

Frank H. Tbaendly. Cqablbs Scubnok.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 W. 28th St.. New York,

And CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
Teleplionca. 79S iumI ^.fJ Mailisnn S.j

Cousigniiipms SuHcttt'd.

JOHN YOUNG.

Wholesale Florist
51 West 28th St., New York.

C'Vt'AS PAL>I LE.WESiilwaysonhsnd.

ItcnUoa tb. FloiKts'
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Toronto.
The Market.

Biisiuess during the past week has
been very good. Roses are coming in

now of fine quality. Wm. Lawrence and
the North Toronto Floral Co. are both
sending in some very good stocli. Carna-
tions are plentiful. Miller & Sons, of

Bracondale, are sending in some very fine

Lady Van Home and others. Daffodils,

both single and double, are abundant,
and sell at wholesale at about $2 per

hundred. Tulips are not quite so plenti-

ful this week. Violets are to be had in

almost any (juantity and tor any price.

Orchids are in good demand, but scarce.

John U. Dunlop has returned from
Baltimore. He says the carnation show
was well worth the journey. We have
been having somecold weather, and most
of the coal piles are getting very small.

The Dutchmen are coming round on
their annual visits. They all have better

bulbs than ever before, of course, and
report trade for next year as being very
good. T. M.

Ottawa.

Zero nights, with plenty of sun in the

day time, are not bad for the flowers,

but, unfortunately, add to the coal bill.

Cut flowers are fairly plentiful, violets

being beyond the demand. Single violets

seem to be the favorites this Winter. Car-
nations are very good, but hardly in

sufBcient supply for the trade. The sup-

ply and demand for roses are about
equal. Bulbousstock is of good quality,

but finds no great call. Funeral business

has been brisk.
Owing to the quietness of the season,

there is a chance of a big trade in plants
at Easter, and all the florists are busy
preparing therefor. The stock is large
and looks well, with the exception of

lilies, which are very poor. Scrim, in his

batch of some 500 Harrisii, has not by
actual count 50 salable plants. Even
L. longiflorum is badly affected with
mongrel specimens and some disease.

We will have to discover a fresh variety
or go back to old L.candidum. Hardy
roses are also showing a big proportion
of blind ones. Other stock is flne, espe-

cially azaleas.
Now that the carnation shows are

over, or nearly so, what are we to buy '

There are so many whites spoken of and
none seems to carry a majority of follow-
ers behind it, that Is among the new ones.

Although White Cloud, Flora Hill, and
one or two others of the standard varie-

ties are Al, yet they all seem to have
their bad seasons or bad locations, and
to lack the reliable qualities all round of

William Scott. Perhaps the high culti-

vation necessary to procure the grand
flowers of the day has made this impossi-

ble. It is pleasant to feel with regard to
red carnations, that if you have G. H.
Crane, you are in with the crowd. In

pink there is a large field to choose from,
and it seems, for fancy, we will have to

go Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson, although
with us Ethel (^rocker is good. But
when you are looking for something for

ordinary trade, to take the place of Wil-

liam Scott and be profitable, it almost
seems to me to be safer to choose Scott
again. B.

Montreal.

Trade Notes.

The depression in the florists' busi-

ness in this city is assuming serious pro-
portions. There has not been a single

social affair worth meutioning since the
new year, and there is not a store in

the city that is making running expenses.
Growers, too, are having a hard time.
On two days only has the temperature
been above the freezing point in the
shade since the beginning of last Novem-
ber, and the cold still continues. The
price of coal is much higher this Winter;
inquiries elicit the fact that coal hills are
from 25 to 100 per cent, above the
average.
Flowers of all sorts are very abundant

and of a high quality. Inthecase of bulb-
ous stock the supply amounts almost
to a glut; this is especially noticeable in

Von Sion narcissus, which, owing to
the heavy demand the past two years,
are extensively grown.
The plant trade is in as bad a condi-

tion as that of cut flowers.
There is considerable speculation ou the

Easter trade. From present indications
there will be sufBcient material to meet
any demand. Anyway, the Easter trade
is not what it used to be. Society goes
from here to New York to spend Easter.
One of the leading local men, speaking on
the topic a few days ago, expressed the
opinion that the utter demoralization of

The f=L-ORisTS' Exchange.
the social season here would cause this

year's exodus to be more pronounced
than ever. He held no very roseate views
on the coming Easter trade.
As regards lilies, it is lucky that local

men did not rely solely ou Harrisii, for

this variet.v is still on the downward
course. A few good plants are seen, but
they are far more than counterbalanced
by the bad ones. L. longiflorum, as far

as I have seen, is keeping free from dis-

ease, but the bulbs are badly mixed.
Thus in one lot of 1,000 there were six

distinct types, one or two of them use-

less, the majority being of a type similar
to L. Harrisii, but healthy and earlier

than the true L. longiflorum type.
Consignments of spirsea on one vessel

were very dry and got badly frozen
while unloading; consequently they are
starting badly or not at all. Few novel-
ties are seen.

Carnation Show.
After spending a lot of money to

make the carnation show a success, only
three of the many promised exhibitors
from across thebordersenttheirexhibits.
Needless to say, the committee was con-
siderably annoyed. There was a splen-

did display of standard varieties, but
what tlie growers wanted to see were
the new varieties. Messrs. Ward, Dillon

and the Chicago Carnation Co. were the
growers to whom the club was indebted
for new varieties. Mr. Ward sent Gov-
ernor Roosevelt. This variety was
awarded a certificate. The Chicago Car-

nation Co. sent several fine new sorts,
among them a vase of reds (neither
named nor numbered), the best ever seen
here. This variety was awarded a cer-

tificate consequent on its identity being
disclosed. J.L. Dillon sent Queen Louise,
awarded certificate. This variet.v has
proved a magnificent keeper, and is to-
day, March (i, 10 days after receipt, in

good condition. The keeping qualities
of all the new varieties were tested.
Messrs. Ciammage, Dunlop (awarded

certificate for general excellence of ex-
hibit), J. McKenna, BertieGraves,Joseph
Bennett, all made extensive exhibits of

standard varieties, among which Lady
Van Home, deep pink; Melba, Jubilee,

and Glacier were the favorites. The
judges were Messrs. A. C. Wilshire, Mc-
Kenna and J. ISennett. B.

New Orleans, La.

Mardi Gras kept most of our florists

very busy for one week, large balls, din-

ners, etc., ueing up quantities of stock.
Roses and carnations were shipped here
from the West; home-grown bulbous
stock supplied the demand. Never before
did we have so many visitors, many of

the Four Hundred coming from New
York; these visitors were all right, be-

cause tlie.v are used to Broadway prices.

U. J. Virgin came in for the lion's share
of the bouquets. C. Eble was kept busy
at the St. Charles Hotel, where he has a
stand.
We have had a little touch of white

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Namu ud VarietlM
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Chicago.

state of Tr»de-Cold Spell.

March came in pleasant and Spring-

like, but another zero spell is now on us;

this will hardly help business. Stock of

all kinds last week was very plenty, so

much so that many o( the commission
houses failed to clear out at the morning
sales, which always means sacrifice sales.

The fakir, who had begun to hustle, will

be checked again, so that there is a pos-

sibility of lower prices this week. Ameri-

can Beauties hold their own fairly well,

except shorts; Meteors also. Brides and
Bridesmaids, good stuck now in; very

prime, may go at $7, but excellent

stock can be had at $5 to $G. Golden
Gate in good shape. Carnations abun-
dant, hard to clear, although quality

fine; not many strictly fancy seen in the

market; $2 and f3 is the ruling price;

good common. $1. Violets, 50c. to 75c.

for fancy; single and common, 40c. to

50c. Oaiias seem to be in full crop and
accumulating. Lilies in moderate supply,

f 1.50 to $2, for best quality. Bulbous
stock of all kinds over abundant, prices

lower, cut Dutch hyacinths included,

which sell at 75c. a dozen; valley

fetching only $2 to $3. Returns to bulb
growers hardly likely to be very satisfac-
tory unless there is a change for the bet-
ter soon. Single Poeticus Is in, also nas-
turtiums; sweet peas a trifle more plenti-
ful, quality not good.

Club Doings.

At the last meeting in February,
the subjects under discussion proved
drawing cards, some forty members being
present, and a lively meeting was the re-

sult. Financial Secretary ffinterson is

doing good work in his line, an import-
ant aid to the well-being of any society.
G. E. Anderson, one of Weitor Bros.'
young men, was elected a new member.
A communication from the American

Rose Co., Washington, D. C, was read,
promising an exhibit of Ivory, or White
Golden Gate rose, for next meeting,
March 7. James Hartshorne showed
some splendid flowers of their red J. J.
Mitchell carnation. Fifty Governor
Roosevelt, from Cottage Gardens, arrived
too late, and from J. L. Dillon, Queen
Louise came in bad order, hence was not
staged.

Tile first subject of the evening, "The
Florists' Business of Chicago Twenty
Years Ago and Now," was a topic easily
handled by your scribe, who gave many
points showing the wonderful strides
made in so short a time. Not one pres-
ent but himself being then ( 1 880 ) in busi-
ness in this city. August Dressel, who
was expected,did not show up. Emil
Buettner, of Park Ridge, a grower, ac-
cording to promise more fully elucidated
the point he made at the last meeting,
viz., that retail florists, as a rule, were
behind the times in this city, not display-
ing their goods in an attractive manner.
His idea was that much better results
could beexpectedif buyers were educated
through the medium of more tempting
displays of both Sowers and plants than
is generally to be seen. He admitted
there were those who made some efforts
iu this line, but the exceptions proved
the rule. He contended that, save on
occasions like Christmas and Easter, but
little was done in fixing up attractive
objects; a mass of carnations, roses and
what not was stuck before the buyer,
who was told they were so much a dozen,
while if neat bunches were arranged, with
effect, enlivened by foliage, the buyer could
see for herself how they would look and
be much oftener tempted to buy. A good
window display was a bigfeature; nicely
arranged pots and pans of plants in their
season he insisted upon.
Quitea discussion followed, entered into

by Messrs, Weinhoeber, Smith, lenders and
Robertson, of C. A. .Samuelson, Kreitling,
and others, all admitting there was
truth in .Mr. Buettner's charges, but with
a tendency to charge the trouble unto
the growers, which they, in turn, would
not stand, their place, they contended,
being to grow, the retailers to assort
and display.
H. E. Philpat, of Manitoba, Canada,

being present, was called upon by the
president. He gave a lively account of
how they do things 'way up north, the
temperature they had to contend with,
zero and ten below being called mild;
tbiu sent the sjiiverg through those prea-
eat. He also stated that In Winter, ow-
ing to the icy covering ol the glass (or

VrSOLESALB

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AVL
The oldest cnt flower honse In Chieaoo, PUIPIPn

estabUshed In 1880. UllluAllU.

Mention tlie FlorlBta' Etxchanre when writing.

PITTSBURGH GUT FLUWER GG., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Long Dldance 'Phone, 2167. No. 604 Liberty Street,

Florists' Supplies. <'T,!i^o''r%l°e'l'ir- PITTSBURGH, PA.
Mention the FlortaU' Eli^any when wriUng.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
"Wliolesale C^nunlsslon Jobbers

! Cit Flaweri and FItrlata' Sippllea. Maiifkotirir* tf Wirt Wirk,

4S, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention th» Florlita' Ehtcbany when wrltlnc-

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Nam** uid VarlttiM

A.. BKinTT, ranoy—ipeouu.

f"
extra
No. 1

" Culls & ordinary

M Brlde,'Mald,(uicT-<pec'l
• ** extra
2 " No.l• " No.a™ K. A. Victoria .,..

Liberty
Meteor

L Perle.7.
OB0HID8—Cattleyaa
Cyprlpedlums
C Inf'r gradeg, all colon.
M 7 White....
~! Btaxbaso) I Pink.• YAXSwnmt i Bed.S ( Tei.*Var.

Pink.t (Thehlghem./ £'"'
«0 gnulM oJ 1 5«?v""'
C9 uudmrdTu') ( Tel.&Var.

I. NoVILTIIB
ADIANTnH
ABPA.RAan8
C^LLAB
D^isias
H^AOiirras
LlUBS
LiUiT or THI VAUJT
MiOKOinTTB—ordinary.. .

.

" Fancy.

.

NAROissua Papbb White..
•' Vos ZiON

S1III.AX
SirsBT Pbai
TtfLIPS
Violets—ordinary

•' fancy

Chicago
Mar. «, "01

30.00 to 35. lit

30.00 to 26.0(1

8.00 to 10 IX<

2.00 to 3 0(

6 00 to
t.OO to
2.00 to
.75 to

.... to

.... to
8.U0 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

1.60 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
l.BO to
2.60 to
B OU to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.75 to

50.00 to 76.00
12.60 to 20.00

.76 to l.Ol

2.00 to 6.00
16.00 to 20.

W

2.00 to 3 00
2.0O to
4.00 to
1.00 to
.... to

13.00 to 16.00
... to
2.00 10 4.00
.40 to .6('

.76 to l.cr

?.oo

6.00
3.O0
1.01

7.00
6.00

1.00
2.00
«.oe
2.00
3 «
3.01

4.00
4.0(

3.00

i."6('

3.0<

t.OO
3.00

St. Lools

Feb. 26, '01

40.00 to 60.00
JO.OO to 3U.0(<

10.00 to 15. OC
8.00 to 8.01

.... to 10.01'

.... to 8 Ot'

6.00 to 7. HI

.... to

.... to

.... to
6 00 to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
l.BO to
1.60 to
1.60 to
l.BO to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to

10.00 to 20.0(
10 00 to 16.01

.60 to .76

.... to 2.00
... to

8.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to

12.60 to 16.00
1.00 to 1.26
.... to 3.00
.26 to .36

.... to .60

6.0(

8.01

t.OO

1.26
2.0<

2.00
2.M
2.U0
4.10
4.0(

4a
«.oi

4.0(
1.0(

4.00

00

Cincinnati

Mar. 6, '01

.... to

.... to
... to

6.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
... to
... to

4.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
1.60 to
3.00 to
8 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.36 to

.... to

Milwaukee
Feb. 26, '01

00 to
00 to
BO to
00 to
OO to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
CO to
00 to
00 to
.. to
..to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
76 to
00 to
(0 to
.. to
no to
50 to
00 to
,.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
... to
.. to
..to
60 to

40.00
20 00
16.01

8.00
8.0U
t.Ol
4.0(

3.00

i'.m
8 OU
8.00

l.BO
l.BO
1.61

1.60
1.6(1

4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
l.OC

80. 0('

12.B(i

.60
3.01J

16.01

4.00
8.00
4.00
S.Oi

ie!6(i

a'.iib

.26

.76

PltUburE
Mar. 7, '01

30. uu to
ao.oo to
12 00 to
6.00 to
13.00 to
8.0O to
4.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.60 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
l.no to
3.00 to
2.00 to
2.0O to
2.00 to
... to
.76 to

50.00 to
.... to
.... to
1.60 to
6.M to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to

I'l.OO to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.16 to
.BH to

40.00
25.00
16.00
10.00
16.00
10.00
6.00
3.00

lo'.oo

8.00
6.00

.76
2.00
1,60
1.60
1.61
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

i!66
76.00

2.00
16.00
4.00
6.00
3.00
3.00

ib!6o
2.00
4.00
.30

.76

weeks at a time, they were utterly pre-
vented from growing roses, and had to
buy stock from the East.
Among Growers.

A visit to J. A. Budlong's rose
houses at Bowmansviiie is a treat—the
Beauties. Bridesmaids and Brides are in
fiiie condition, and promise a grand cut
for Easter. Everything about the houses
is cleanly, with up-to-date culture. Has
a splendid lot of roses struck and now in
2-inch,to be hereafter shifted into 3-inch
pots for his own planting next year.
Mr. Budlong gives up growing Brides
and Bridesmaids to his consignors after
tliis year, devoting hie own place to
American Beauties and Meteors. He will
rebuild his 10-year-oId house to.SOx,SOO,
in order to huve it uniform with the bal-
ance of his .300 feet range, will also build
one new house, 25 x 300; these will then
all be planted (eight houses, 300 feet each)
to American Beauties, requiring about
35,000 plants. His other range will ac-
commodate some 15,000 Meteors. Alto-
gether, his own plant will then contain
some 150,000 feet. Other growers who
raise roses, carnations and other plants
for him, have as much more glass, all the
stock raised in which will be sold at his
wholesale store.
TheWeberBro8.,at Bowmanville, grow

SjOOO each of Brides and Bridesmaids,
and consign to Mr. Budlong. Their
houses are all new, and the stock just
now cannot be beaten in this city. They
also have one house of longiflorum In 5-

ncb pots, the best wehave met with yet
Just showing buds; will require some
pushing to be In time for Easter. No loai

in bulbs of any moment reported by
them. One striking feature in the growth
of the roses, was that the vigor of the
plants was shown in grand growths
from the bottom; If extra strong leads,
these were not permitted to perfect their
6r8tbud, but when the same was well
formed, the shoot was shortened back
three or four joints; this caused from
three to five vigorous branches to push
up with strength enough in the stem to
perfect as many blooms, on stems 24 to
30 inches long.

Around Towo.

Edgar Sanders. E. C. Amiing. and
perhaps others, will visit Newcastle, Ind.,
on Frida.v, March 8, at which time the
Indiana Florists' Association is invited
by the South Park Floral Co. to hold a
meeting there.

F. F. Benthey & Co. have decided to
build at this place, having bought land
for that purpose, as stated in my last.
Sinner Brothers, growers of vegetables,

at lingers' Park, contemplate putting
their 75,000 feet of glassinto cnt flowers,
mostly roses and carnations, and so the
merry work goes on.
John Muno has begun replanting roses.
Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Bassett arrived

home from Florida Tuesday.
MeKellar & Winterson have just re-

ceived a carload of tine Jardinieres for
Easter.

E. H. Hunt proposes hereafter to sell

flowers only to retail florlHts, and to
make up funeral work for nobody.

C. L. Washburn and wife left for Asbe-
Yllle,.N. C, on Wednesday. Ess.^

E. C. AMLING.
The Laraest, Best Eg nipped* Moat

Centrally Located

Wholesale Cnt-Flower
House In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICAGO, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
75 WABASH Ave., Chicago, ill.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Phime at Clili'agu, "llaln 223,

L, D- 'rbuiR- at HlnBiiale. No. 10.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Bucceuor to nilnoli Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
coimainiKim lOLicmD.

6 1 and S3 Wabath Ave., CHICAGO.

WEILAND AND RISCH

CUT FLOWERS
59 Wabash Avenue, CHICArO.
SEND FOR WEEKLY PRICE LIST.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist
1322 PINE STREET,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

1316 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

ConslKumeiits Solicited.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Fine St., St. Lonls, Mo.

1 OOHPLRTI LlirC OF WIBI DniGHg.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457MilwaukeeSt.MILWAUKEE,WIS.
'I'liimc Main 371. P. O. Bux 106.

Wholesale Cot Flowers
AND

Florists' Supplies.

CCPOLLWORTH CO,, Milwaukee, wis.

E. Q. HILL & CO.,

Wholesale Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

lUntlon Uu FlorliU' Sxttiux* wbta wrtttaa.
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S. & W. Go.'s Specials
^hppn Mflniirp per ino ibs

, $3.oo;^soccp manure, per luoo iba., $i6.oo.
Send for samples.

Sphagnum Moss, ^^^
^^'Ij.fo.''''"^"'

Hyacinth Stakes, piain, $1.00 per icoo;

18 in. long. Green, $1.60 per 1000.
JuBt the thing for tying Fuchsias, Mignonette, etc.

I il V ^-aL-PC 18 in. long, $3.U0 per lUOO;
LiUy oiaivca, 24 j^ ioi,g_ f^m per lOon.

30in. long, $3,110 per 100C;361n. long, $3,60 per 1000.
42 in. long, $4,011 per lllOU.

Tobacco Stems, ""in^^^^ifsTs.^''
Tnhgrrn Hiicf Havana, 10 lbs,6-C.; 60lUUSLtU UU&l, lbs., $3.00; 100 lbs, $3.1 0.

" " ordinary, $2.00 per lOo Iba.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., «JI?e^'^$'5&&V
Ifontloa tta« Florists* Sxchango when writing.

SIGMUND GELLER,
Importtr, Jobber and Manufacturer ol

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telepbone. 1747 A, Madison Square.

108 West 28th St., 'S'e^n'u'e'; New York City.

Mention th> Florl«ta' Exchange when wrltlo^.

GLASS
For OreenlioaRea, Graperies, Hotbeda,

Oonaervatories, and all other purposes. G«t
our flgures before buying. Katlinatea freely
irlTen.

N. COWEN'S SON,
•S2-94 W. BROADWAY. NEW YORK,
M<.Titlrm th.* Flarl«tg' TCrchang* whop wrltlnx

Firmly
. See the Point
^ The Tan Reyper Pe]

feet dazing Point* i

the best. No rights
lefts. Box of ItiUJpointB
75 cents, postpaid.
HENRT A. DREEB,
714 CbMtnnt St., Pkil.., Pi

Florists'
Supplies of all kinds for Store and Green-
house; best quality. Cycas Leaves at
reduced cost ; grand assortment of Metal
Designs ; Cycas aad natural ft liage
wreaths in new styles ; Cape Flowers, etc.
Send for new list.

AUGUST ROLKER &. SONS,
62 Dey St., New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYPRESS

E

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
M«nTlon the Plorlet*' Bzokanr* when writing.

Nfentlon the FlorlBta' Ehcchange wlietn writing.

iOTIOUSE GLASS
All •!»• B SpMlKltr.

C, 8. WEBER A CO.
4* Dsabroaaea St., N<«w York*

IfATitlon th* Flnrlwtj' OxchBjive when writing.

RED
STANDARD POTS
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.

- LOWEST PRICES ^^^^
Write for List.

C. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

UeRtlOB the Florlats' Bzehange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In amall crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate Price per crate
1500 2 In. pots In crate, 14 88 120 7 in. pots In crate, (4.20
1500 JM '• ••

B.25 «l « •• " ' »nn
1500 2iJ " •• 6.00
lOl'OS " " 5.00
800 3K • '• 5.60
500 4 " '• 4.50
320 5 " "

4.51
144 6 " " 316

8
48 1
48 10

24 11

24 12

1214
616

S.00
S.60
4.80
S.60
4.80
4.80

4.50
Bend for price dBtSeed pans, same price as pots.

of Cylinders for Cat Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address Hllanaer Bros. Pollery.
Fort Edward, N. Y,

Or AtTGusT KOLEEB & SONS, New York Agents,
'" DBT Stbbbt, Nbw Tobe Citt,

M.Dtlon th. Florl.t.- mxch>n«. wh«> wrltln*. Mention th. Florl.U- Bxchuu. wtam wrlUnc.

Awarded the only flrat-
claas Certificate of Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Florlata, at Boston,
Mass., Aug. 21, 1890, lor
Standard Flower Pots.

IFhilldin PoTTEKYGa

Jersey Qty ^^ilgflONG Island (rry

Philadelphia

UentlOD the Florist*' Dxoluiige when vrlttBC.

CYPRESiS
Any Length

sa;;h bars
lEETORLONQEB

The AST. Stearns Lumber Co.
NEPOT(SET. Bostoi01ass.

Mmtloo th. FloriMt.' lgw..h««ja whm wrtUmc-

GORTON nn BOILERS
will Run All Night without Attention.

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.

QORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.,
96 Liberty St., New York.

Mention the FIOTirt.* gxctiaiic. when WTHIna.

Evans Improved Challenge.

Roller bearing, Belfnalllng device,
automatic stop, aoUd Itnk chain
makes the lilPROVED CHAl/-
LENGE the moat perfect appfr
ratus In ttie market.
Write for catalogue and pricfli

before placing your orderi elid-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,
RICHMOND, IND.

Mention th» FlorigtB* gxehangg w^gn writing.

HAVE RICH MELLOW LAND.- I'sL-i^^vs.'s,'^^.

fa.n-\ Tnps, En.>auatic Sidewalk Tile, Ac. Supply Mortar Colors, Plaster Lima.Ceuent&c. Write for prices. John H. Jackson, y9 3rd Av. Albany." K.iu
MfiC^ion thb FlorlgLai Exchange when writing.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

U*ntlnn th* Tni*Hiit«* TOr^^hRnrA ^rb^n ^rrHtlne

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
CaL Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP'.

A. DIETSGH & CO., ,,.ilS{%U CHICAGO, ILL
H«ntton th*» TnorlntB* Flxnhanrf* wh*ti wrltfne

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN &, CO.,

French and American e/ass. ^VoZtt^i^^Jo^lr':''- NEW YORK.

HENRY W. GIBDONS COMPANY,
INCORPORATED.

GREENHOUSE ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials, Steam and Hot Water
Heating, and Ventilating Materials, Iron Frames

for Greenhouses.

"^''BLooMsluflG^'PA:'"' Salos Office, 136 Liberty St., New York, N.Y.

Write to NBW YORK OFFICE for Estimates, Catalogues, Plans, Expert Advice, Etc.

HENRY W. GIBBONS, President, New York. J. L. DILLON, Treasurer, Bloomsburg, Pa.

SEE THAT LEDGE.
Pat. Sept. 18, 1900.

IMPROVED;"' JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.

Estimates FurnUhed on

Cypress Greenhouse Material
with or without our

PATENT IRON GUTTERS
and PLATES.

No threads to rut for our PATENT IRONBENCH FITTINGS and ROOF
SUPPORTS.

Send four cents In stamps for our circulars
and catalogues.

JENNINGS BROS., Oiney, Philadelphia,
liesUon th. Florliti' Bxcbasc wbeo wrlttac.

Pa.
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STANDARD!
Before you buy

a machine for

ventilating your

houses, address

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstown, Ohio.

Catalogue free.

Mention the Florlata' Qxchang^e when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent getf onr Catalogae.

GIBLIN & CO., . Ctica, N. Y.

Mention the Floiista' Bxchange when writing.

KROESGHELL BROS. GO.

Greenhouse Boiler
29 to E9 Erie St., Chicago.

THE
'new oeprrtoue," "^''^

'VEMTILftTING /\PPL)f\r>tCE_

For Deecrlptive Catalogne Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

Mmtion th» Florlita' WrohMif when wrttlng.

Bollera made of the best of material, ehell, flreboi
Bheecs and beads of eteel. water space all around
(front. Bides and back). Write for Information.

Mention tba Florlatj' Bxcbange when writing.

We CONSTRUCT-HEAT-VENTILATE.
We set! GREENHOUSE BOILERS, WIND MILLS

FLORIST" HOSE, PIPE, FITTINGS, VALVES, PUMPS.
Write for Prices
and Catalosuea* WM. H. KAY, 42 Dey St., New York.

Mention the Floiista' Bxchanga when writing.

GREENDOUSE BOILERS
None stand investigation

and actual test Iil<e

CCTHE DEAN."
WEITE FOR NEW CATALOG.

Deaq Boiler Go. /3fl Pearl St. BostoiiJass.

Ifftntlon the IfloriBts' Ehcoh&nge when writing.

Get The Best
USE THE

FURMIIi (NEW MODEL) BtlLER
Deelgned especially for

GREENHOUSE HEATING.
Boiler can be made larger after Installed,

If ever desired.

Write lor Special Florists' Cacalosne.
Hent free upon request*

THE HERENDEEN MFQ. CO.,
90 Far Street, CENEVA, N. T.

n_,„.hB.. i 39 Cortlandt St., New York,
"™'"^''^'-iBloomlngtoii,Ill.;5t6Atlans.cATe.,Boitoil
Klemer & Radmer, Wis. AgtB., 411 Bute &t.,M]Iwaaliee

FlIRMAN BOILERS ARE COAL SAVERS.

ll.atJao th« SlMlBta* Btaiohuis* wtaMi wrttlnc.

TECE-

SGOLLAY BOILER
FOR

GieeioiiseHeatiDg.Eti;.
HOT WATER OR STEAM,

" Fabminoton, Coptn.. Marcb 9, 1896.

"The Invincible Boiler you placed In my carnation
houses has given great eatlBfactlon. I did not have to
run the boiler hard even when the thermometer stood
ISdeg below zero. It bae proved 'Invincible* In every
respect. Hugh Cobbney, FloriBt."

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST

Estimates Cheerfully Qlven.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
"INVIKCIBLE." 74 and 76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

ItalUoB tb« Florida Bzohuis* wbui wrltlnc.

HOBTlGOLTOBHLIIBDHlTECTS'^OmS
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.
Greenhouses and Conservatoriea erected complete with our Patent Iron Constmctlon.

Plans and estimates on application either for structures ^^^^^^ »
complete or for material ( , ready for erection

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
NEWVORK OFFICE:

St. James Building, Broadway and 26th St.
GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS

irvington-on-the-Hudson, N. Y.

Mention tbe Florists' Bxchanee when writing.

HOT -BED . .

GREENHOUSE
VENTILATOR

O-valf 03rpress Bars.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS!

"•""Ef""" S. JACOBS & SONS,
New Factory, Flushing Avenue, near Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Ileatlan th* PloHst*' m»obfcnge wbwi writing.

For. rAKTll-ll..\KS AIIDRESS

E. A. ORMSBV, Melrose, Mass.
TELEPBONF, CONNECTION.

MmiUoo tbe FlorlaU* Bxcbuic* wken wTtttnii.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
«lema, tnttt poked, bale or caw of 300 Ibi.. $150.

dunt.treih ground.. 100 lbs., 12.25; 200 lbs., S.50.

Extract gallon. $126; 5 gallOM, 4.».

HUoteen Il-S" per pint; SplnM, 7.00.

3oiJ .

° ....30c. perlb.;25^b«.„ 5.00.

mil Una of Insectlcldea and Appliance*.
SEND FOB CATALOGDE.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention th* Florlits* Bxehans* vhsn writlnc.

CARNATION!
Etbel Crocker, plants from 2!^ Inch pota, $4.00
per 100 ; rooted cutilngB, from eoll. tS.OO per 100.

vTT^n 1 uirriffc* Finest utortmrtit varieUes, eucli

llrKARIIIMlIN ^^ Qaeenol the West, Le Pilot,ULiiuuiiuiu*^ Brnantll. La Favorite. Marguerite
de Layrea, Poltevlne, Mme. Thlband, etc., S3.00 per
lOO ; «2S.OO per 1000.

C. EISELE, "'"ttrillr" Philadelphia, Pa.

ICentlon th* Florl«ta^ Exchange whan wrltins-

WBITE HP FIP ODT.
Carnations, Brldo, Bridesmaid, Perle,

Meteor, Liberty, Koses, Geraniums,
Fusciiias, Coieus, Verbenas, Ivy, Vinoa
Vines, Azaleas, Lilacs, Salvia, Smilax,
Asparagus Sprengeri, Palms and Ferns,
either in pots or from strong, rooted
cuttings. Also Cut Flowers a specialty.
Don't wait until all sold out. Let us
book your wants now before you really
want them.

BRIDGEPORT CUT FLOWER COMPANY,
209 State St., Court Exchange,

Telephone 337.S. BRIDGEPORT, CONN
Uentlon th« Florlrtn' Brrlnnya wiwn writing.

ROSE PLANTS.
In varletloiffrom 2^. 3 and 4 Incb pott.

write for prlcei. 100

Lemon Verbena. 3 In. pots 94.00
SaneeTlera Zeylanlca. Sin. pots 5.00

Asparaorua FlumoBus, 2^ In.pots 5.00

Asparaffna Hprenfferl, 3^ In. pota 4.00

Nsphrolepla Cordata Conipacla,2^1n.. 8.00

N. Cordata Compaota, 8 In. pans... per doz., fl.CO

Fleld-Orown, Scotch Hardy Plnka, at |3.50 per 1000
$S0.O0 per 1000. 6 Tarietlei.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO.

Mention the Florists'

Dayton* Obto

Bxcban^e when wrltlnc.

ETcrytoody's Rose.
Send for prlcea.

ROBT. SCOTT & SON, Sharon Hill, Pa.
Delaware Co.

Uentlon viie Floriata' Bxchango wbea wrttlnt.

OBSERVE THIS I Our Stock of

EVERBLOOMINC ROSES
All grown In 4-lnch pots, Is more extensive and
finer than we have ever before cflTered our cus-
tomers. All leading popular varieties forsale.
Prom open ground, we call your attention

to our heavy blocks ol Gtn. Jacqueminot, 2 rrs.,

strong, own roots; also such valuable climbers
as Yellow Rambler. Setlgera, Dawson. Climbing
Hermosa, Greville. WIchuraiana, etc., etc
The new climber. Wm. C. Egan, can be supplied

in strong one or two year old plants at reason-
able rates. It is the best of Mr. Dawson's fine

bybrids,and is in fact a climbing Malmaison, of
the same form andcoior, and undeniably hardy.
To clear leased land, we ofiter SHRUBBERY in

elegant assortment, at low ratep by the 1000.

HOOPES, BRO. & THOMAS,
Maple Ave. Nurieries, WI \Y p^S^ER, PA.== '^3' Main

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
BSTABUSHBD I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York,

FIYE PATTERNS OP BOILERS,
Nineteen Slzei.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Roiehoiue., areenhoiues. Etc., of Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
orthe Structure IronWorIi shipped

ready for Erection.

^1 inn Ffaffl. Benchei with th«

ill'' Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"
for Slate Topi.

Send 4c. PotUgeiorlllustrated Catalogof

Mention th. Florist.' Wrrtiiuige when writing.

S ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

: ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS,
...CARNATIONS,

and Noveltle. In Decorative Plant..and Noveltle. In Decorative Plant..

! Market and 49tli Sts.. PHILADELPHIA, PA. !

UantloQ th. Florlrt.' Brohmiu. when wrltln.

DORMANT ROSES
SH <n. pota, ready for 4^ and 5 Id.. 10 to 12 In. bl^b,

In the following varieties

:

KAISERIN, MAMAN COCHET. WHITE COCHET-
MME. CHATENAT, PERLE DES JARD1N3'
AGRIPPINA, BON SILENE, SAFRAKO,

tS 00 per 100. Casta.

EDWIN A. SEIDEWITZ, Baltimore, Md.
S6 W. LextDgtOD Street.

Mention the Florlsti' Exchange when writing.

PHILADELPHIA ROSta
PsQ2

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAi

AMERICAN BEAUTIESO I I tkM B I C I? The Twentieth Century Novelty, a grand rose that can be grown byOU Iv W% I9b anybody, and everybody will want It.

Now ready. 2>^ inch. Strictly
flret-clasa, clean plants.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, Wyndmoor.
Cbestnat Hill. Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Floriata' Blxohamre when writlnr.

jjy.,^'.^-.^'.^-^^y^^^^^^^^yyyyy.^'.^.^3gj

I

OUR GRAND NEW ROSE,

QUEEN OF EDGELY
PINK AMERICAN BEAUTY

Ready for Distribution April, 1901.

3 SILVER MEDALS and

1 CERTIFICATES OF MERIT

For particulars, applj to

THE FLORAL EXCHANGE
INCORPORATED

335 N. 6th St , Philadelphia, Pa.

ROBT. CRAI6& SON.EasternAgents,
|

E. 6, HILL & CO., Western Agents,

49th & Market Sti., PHILA., PA. ' RICHMOND. INC.

M.««li« th. FlMi.t.' Bzekaaa* whM wrttlw.
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A. HERRMANN,
[

DIPOBTKB AND DI1AI.BB IN T

FL-ORISTS* SUPPL^IES.^
Manufacturer 01 METAL FLORAL DESIGNS. I

^ Telephone, 1837 Stadison Square.

i 404. 406, 408, 410, 412 Bast 34th St. • NEW TORE.
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT'

Mention the Florist.' Elxdh&nve when writing.

t

HAVE YOU SEEN THIS BEFORE P
THIS IS TO REPRESENT

Crepe Paper.
WATER PROOF.

Tou can sprinkle your plant, when you
have this around it.

Without Injury to the Paper.

QUESTION: WHO HIS IT?

THE Indelatlgable Explorers of

New Thing! In the Plorlit

Line—the Old, Well-Known and
Always Wlde>Awake Manufac-
turers and Importers ol Florists*

Supplies

FL0RIST5' SUPPLIES SPECIAL NOTICE I

READ IT.

RPAnV ETAD VAII A Larire. Compreben.tTe. Attractive Assort'r%l# I r \^ W\ I \^1# ment of Everything you may look for In our lineline.

Easter Baskets

lIMIHOaTEI.L.E8. Choicest stock only. Dlfflcolt
to get.

New! Water-Proof CREPE PAPER New!
Bronghc out by us. Admits the sprinkling of water
on the paper without Injure to It.

FI.ORl!4TS> SUPPLIES In all their fasclnatlns
ramifications. Very l.atest Noveltle..

AMONQ THE MULTITUDE OF ATTRACTIONS:
CAPEPLOWERS. New Crop Just arrlyed

from the Cape. Fine large flowers.

TASSELS In all colors for bouquets.

METAL WREATHS. A very attractive line.
Things brand new.

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS. Peerless varieties.

f-'.te"rrp.V%ve7.r Ncw Gapc Flowers, Cycas Leaves, Doves, ete.

Comei see or w^rlce nsl Catalosne ? Just say so. Bemember our motto : No trouble to
sbovr ffoode. Dellshted to answer queattons.

THK 0IJ>EBT and liABGEST HOTTSS IK OUB LlHK Ut AUKBIOA. VfX HaTS NO E^TTAIh

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 5Si.?H^rs?! Philadelphia.!

Ifratlon th. FlorUt.' Sadnas. wkaa writlac



Supplement with this Issue. Special Spring Trade Edition Next Week.

We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. xm. No. n. NEW YORK, MARCH J 6, J 901 One DoIUf Per Year.

NOVELTIES IN CARNATIONS
WE OFFER STRONQ ROOTED CUTTINQS, IN FIRST-CLASS SHAPE,

OF THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES, VIZ.:

PROSPERITY °? No. 666.
This variety, better known as the "Three Sixes," is the American Beauty among

Carnations. 50 plants for $1U.00; 100 plants for $16.00; 250 plants for $a7.5i; 600 plantb for J7U.00;
1000 plants for $130.00.

We have now completed nuing our early orders and can ehip immediately orders as received,

GOV. ROOSEVELT.
A matfnlflcent crimson Caroatioo of the largest size—fully three inches in diameter. An

A No. 1 thing. $X2.oo per lOo; $100.00 per 1000.

Novelties 1900.
Mrs. Tbomas ^V. L,aw80u. {7.00 per

100; $6U.OO per lOOU.

Genevieve Lord, The Marqala,
Etiiel Crocker, Olympla. $6.uu per
luu; $40.UU per 1000.

Extra Choice Sorts.
G. H. Crane. $4.00 per inO; $30.00 per 1000.

Ulrs. Georg^e M. Bradt, Gen. Bla-
ceo, Gen. Gomez. $3.00 per lOU;
J25.UU per 1000.

Gold PiQKKet. $3.00 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

^Vtalte Cloud, Mrs. Frances Joost,
Mrs. James Dean. $2.00 per loO;

$16.UU per 1000.

In Addition to the Above-Named Sorti We can Supply Any Other Leading Novelty.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytowii=oa=Hudson, N. Y.

I HRMA Pure white. A decided improve-LUnnM ment on White Cloud in habit,
Ftem, form, color and blooming qualities.

NnRWAY ^"^^ white. A wonderfully
•'wnifMl vigorous, rapid grower of

splendid habit. Flowers delightfully fra-
grant This will be found to be a money-
maker, and we believe it will at once take
its place among the very best Carnations on
the market.

PRYPT Scarlet-crimson- a grand color—tU 1 r I with an exquisite spicy odor.
Long stems; flowers of uniform large size.

nnRflTHY -^ ^"® variety for the aver-UUnu I n 1 fge florist, on account of its

freedom of blonm and flne color; pure pink,
heavily fringed.

Above fourjftio.oo per xoo

;

sorts, I S75.00 per xooo.
ilPRMAin Salmon-pink. $6.00 perm tn mnlU joo; S50.00 per 1000.

liiipaiaoiis FlupDd Haous

CUT STRINGS,
8 Feet Long. oU ^ '

^•

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

ARDISIA CRENULATA SEED
Most Beautiful and Valuable of all Red Berry-bearing Plants

for Florists. Popular and Profitable at Christmas. New Crop
Seed Just Received. SOc. per 100; $3.00 per 1000; 2000 for $5.00.

We have a large stock of dormant roots of the following varieties and offer larg»
pieces with one to three ej'es each, as follows, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

CRIMSONS.
Alphonse Bouvier, Chas. Henderson,
J. B. Dutcher, Pres. McKinley.

YELLOWS.
Austria, Burbank,
Comte de Bouchard, Eldorado,

Florence Vaughan.

REDS WITH YELLOW BORDER.
Francoise Crozy, Italia, Queen Charlotte.

BRONZE FOLIAGE.
Egandale, Grand Rogue,
Robusta, Pres. Carnot.

WHITE^Alsaee.
SALMON PINK—Paul Marquant.

GLADIOLUS. Per inn Per 1000

Very Fine Mixed, first size bulbs $0.75 $5.50
White and Light, for florists 1.75 15.00
"MAY," Pure White, tor forcing 2.00 18.00

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM BULBS
(Eleptaant's Ear).

All perfectly sound with center shoots.

MONSTERS, VERY LARGE, 9 to 11 Doz.

inches and over around $1,00
Large, 7 to 9 inches and over around . .60
First Size, 5 to 7 inches and over around .40

loo 1000

$5.00 $45.00
3.00 25.00
2.00 15.00

CLUCAS & BODDiNCTON CO.,
TciephoDe. 4tti 18th. 342 W. 14th St., New York City.

Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agls. ol SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

mm GOV. ROOSEVELT
The Finest Crimson to Date.

©HE flower is full, having a large number of petals which are so perfectly and

regularly arranged that the periphery of the flower produces a perfect semi-

circle. The size averages fully 3 inches in diameter through the season. It

is a vigorous, healthy grower, the foliage being of that rich glaucous green color that

characterizes our most vigorous and most productive Carnations. Awarded National

Society's Certificate, 93 points. Price, $2.50 per doz. ; $12.00 per 100 ; $100.00 per 1000.

w ^^ w-v iv T A (Dorner.) Flower pure white, fragrant, being 3% inches iu

I 11 1^ I^U L^ diameter. A decided improvement on White Cloud, more^ compact and stronger growth. A pure white ; an earlier, more

free and continuous bloomer. Price, $2.00 per doz. ; $10.00 per 100
;
$75.00 per 1000.

Per 100 Per If OO

MERMAID (Dorner). A delicate pink $6 00 $50 00

PROSPERITY (Dailledouze). An Immense fancy 16 00 130 00

BON HOMME RICHARD (Chicago Carnation Co.). White blush 10 00 75 00

PROLIFICA (Chicago Carnation Co.). Cerise pink 10 00 75 00

CALIFORNIA GOLD (Sievers). Free blooming yellow .... 10 00 75 00

QUEEN LOUISE (Dillon). A prolific white 10 00 75 00

SUNBEAM (Chicago Carnation Co.). Light pink 10 00 75 00

NYDIA (Chicago Carnation Co.). Variegated white 10 00 75 00

BEAU IDEAL (Pierce). Light pink 12 00 100 00

We also have a fine stock of the following varieties: Lawson, Olympla,

Marquis, Genevieve Lord, Ethel Crocker, Crane, Maceo, Gomez, Mrs. G. M.

Bradt, White Cloud, William Scott, Mrs. James Dean, McGowan, Bon Ton, etc.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.

Ibatloa tb* riorlaU* Bxehuc* wkoa wiiUac.
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BICYCLE (to retired horse).— Qee,

how I envy you.

RETIRED HORSE. — Yes! I have

easy times, and have no excuse to

iiielc.

Sweet Peas
Add 8c. if to go by maii.

LB.

/ Blanche Ferry - - $0 25

Blanche Burpee - - 30

;
Countess of Radnor - - 30

Emily Henderson - 30

^
Katherine Tracy - - 30

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.
UenUaD Ui« nortetf ICTfli«»i— w>«« wrHllut.

JUST NOW RlPENlNfi
A quantity of Asp.iragus Sprengeri Seed.

Will be sold at a low figure for cash.

Write for price, stating quantity wanted.

FRED. RAFFERTY,
Hermosa Qardens, SANTA ANA, CAL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

l\M isi^sus Plmcm lam

»0 cts. per 100 ; $7.50 per 1000 ; $55.00 per lO.OOr
;

$1CO.OO per 20,000.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FRESH CALIFORNIA SEEDS
AUopbylla Auatralla, AuBtruUan tree fern,

trade pKt., 60c.; oz., »7.()0.

Abutilon. splendid mixed, pkt., 3jc.; oz., 12.00.

Aralla Sleboldll. pk^., 5llc.

Aralla Poplfera, pkt , 50c.

Coleoa, Buperh mixed, pkt. Mc; H oz., 15c.

CobseaBcandons. oz.,30c.; lb., »2 50; 101b«.,»l5.00.

Cobsea, white, oz. ,30c.
Centaurea"Marguerlte,"gIantwhlte.oz.,50c jlb.,J7.

Bomnera Coullerel. Glam White California

Poppy, oz ,75c.

Smilax, lb., »2 50; 10 lb«.. »15 00.

Stock, Cot and Come Again, oz., 11.00.

HCock, Snowflake, J^ oz , 50c.

THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD, Ventijra-by-the-Sea,Cal.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Now IS THE Time to Buy
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS SEED

'M) rts per 111' S.M'dP ^--^.'H* P<'r lOtHJ SL'OdS.
'

' KVU sc'ftls for *ir>.110.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED
Mcts. i«T IKl si'Cds; *3.ni pur imo seeds.

i HENRYE MiCHELL
I 1018 Market St.. Phila.
I
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS. BULBS Sc.

1849. 1901.

in :h: 61e

A WORK OF ART
MAILED FREE

Vick's Seeds and Plants
are Reliable.

JAMES YICKS' SONS
SEEDSMEN

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

MWitlca Uw Floriata- ItTnlMina wlw wrtda«.

AURATUM
RUBRUIM
ALBUM

Sound Stock, Just at Hand.
AURATBM— Doz. 100 1000

8tS 9 inches $0 60 »4 25 HO 00

9tolllnche> 1 to 6TO 65 OO

11 to 12 inches 2 25 15 00

BUBRIIM or R08EDM-
Sto 91nche8 75 4 50 40 00

9to lunches 1 00 6 75 65 00

utoismches 175 10 50

Mow Ready

ALBUM. Pure white, very fragrant.
Doz. ICO 1000

7to ginobea »0 75 WOO »45 00
9tolllnches lun 6 25 60 00

11 tol2lnctiei ; 165

MELPOMENE-
7 to 9 Inches 75
9lolllncbe8 100

6 25
9 BO

500
6 73

CYCAS REVOLUTA l»o"«a„t Sten.8

3 to 5 lbs. 5 to 8 lbs. 8 to 20 lbs. Write for Prlcea.

TUBEROSES^ GLADIOLUS.
see last Issue of Tsi Florists' Exchange. ALL FLORISTS'

84 and 86 Randolph St.

CHICAGO. VATJGHAN'S SEED STORE,
Mention the Floriati' Elxchange when writing

CALADIUMS.
STOCK IN SEASON.

14 Barclay St.,
NEW YORK.

DORMANT FERN WREATH.
This Beantlfol Novelty can be ( 8-9 Inch diameter. .Each, $0.30: Dozen, $3.50
forced Into foliage by Eatiter. < &-11 •" " .. " .40; " 4.00
SellB readier tban Fern BallB. ni-12 " and up.... " -50; " 5.00

JUST RECEIVED IN SPLENDID CONDITION:
COCOS WEDDELIANA SEED loo.noa. 1000.1700.

LATANIA BORBONICA SEED loo. 40c.; 1000. (2.50.

RE* A n Y T CYCA9 REVOLUTA STEMS, our weH known Long-LeaTed Stock.M V^ m^ I We have furnished the trade for 15 years. In stock, all Spring Bulbs.

Bpsonlae, Caladluios, f*ioxlnlas. Gladioli. Cannaa. Tufcerosea. Aiiratums. Rubrums.
Albnina, etc. All Flower Seeds. SEND FOR LIST.

For SPRING BARGAINS Watch Our Ad in March 23d Issue.

N. H. BERGER & CO.,
'*''

^.Z'^'.^V'- N. Y. City.
M«>tlos Uia riotlita' Bzchans* vkw wrltliw.

pLORISTS pULBS
DAHLIAS.

Per 100
Named Varieties, undivided, field-

grown roots $10 00

Named Varieties, divided roots 6 00

Separate Colore. White, Yellow, Ma-
roon, Pink, Scarlet, Crimson, Purple,
Salmon, Variegated 8 00

Mixed, all Colors, comprising a very-
fine collection of more 1 han lOOnamed
varieties, including the beet, very
large clumps 7 00

Mixed, good large clumps 6 50
** medium-sized clumps 6 00
" fair mixed $36.( per 1000 4 00

SPECIAL DAHLIA CATALOGUE MAILED FREE.

GLADIOLUS.
Per 1000 Pel

First size, mixed $18 00 $1
Second size, mixed 9 00 1

White and light, mixed 18 00 i

60 per cent, white and light, mixed 12 00 ]

May, the best forcer 18 00 S

Red Shades, mixed 8 00
Pink shades, mixed 10 00 j

Yellow shades, mixed 26 00 ;

Lemoine*s, mixed 20 00 i

TUBEROSES.
Hi to 7 inch bulbs, per 100, $1.00 ; per lOOO, $T

3 to 4 inch bulbs, 44.00 per 1000.

lOft

25
00
00
36
00
90
25
50
26

,oa

Wholesale Catalogue Mailed Free.

STUMPP & WAITER CO,, " ""t^" st.. New m.
BAaatloa th« Ftorlstii' Elxohanice wbaa wrttins.

1

FLORISTS'
FLOWER

THE BEST QUALITY.

Our Wftolesate Catalogue on Application.

Ufrrnrn a nnu Seed Merchants and Growers
nCCDCnOIlUUN, 114 chambers St., N. Y. City.

Telephone, 'J76H Cortlandl.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA.^ rmi.MUE.i.r'niM. -j

r Wholesale Price List for Flori«t» and ^
^ Market Gardeners. j

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

Mtitlon Xhm Flort«t«' Blxebanga whan writing.

ROMAN HYACINTHS
If you wish to buy yonr French Bulbi", quality

guaranteed A No. 1, at the lowest poselble rate.

BERNARD FILS,ifi»»"e:'^7a"o'clMARSElLLE,

Will bay your rpqalreinents
ON CONMl!^!!llUN.

UantloB the Florlsta* Exohance when wrltlns-

GLADIOLI
SEEDLING Ko. 1900

Tb a fine one for Qorlets. In dozen lots to test. For
sample of bloom see catalogue of Jas. Vick's Sons,
RocDCBter, N. Y.. pape 119.

Also fine mixed. Write for prices.

JOHN FAY KENNEIL. Box 405, ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlMng.

ESTABLISHED 1802

s

SEEDS
FRESH SEEDS Now on Hand

Per lUOO

Asparagus Sprengeri, - $3.00

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 8.00

Cocos Weddeliana, - - 7.00

Wholesale Price List of High-
Giaes Flower Seeds, etc., for
Florists, free on application.

J.IVI.THORBURN&CO.
dale of IS John Sireetl

36 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlPK.

SPIR/EA JAPONICA
Large clumps, per 100, $3.60.

Compacta, large) clumps, per 100, tS.SO.V

Astllboldes, '• " 35?.

TUBEROSES

BEGONIAS

THE PEARL,
4M to 6 in., per lOOC,

$4.60 ; 3 to 4 inch,
$2.00 per 1000.

Single, separate colors,
per 100, $4.00. Bulbs
of Vri to 2H in. circ.

HULSEBOSCH BROS.,

Mention th# Florist** TOrchany wh^n writing.

EATE5T OF
CEREALS
Speltz Startled tbe
Fannlae World

io 1900;
tt will capture every
Ileart in 1901, withita
80 bu. of prain and 4
tons of hay, equal to
Timothy, per acre.

Oet the peouine.bayof
Salzer, tlie introducer.

Combination Corn
Js one of the greatest

;,™, - -- things of the century,
-'jy It is early and an enor-

mously, fabulously biff yielder, a sort bound
to revolutionize corn Browing.

Salzer's Vegetable Seeds.
The beauty about Salzer's vegetable seed is.

that they never lull. They sprout, grow and
produce. They are of such high vitality they
laugh at droughts, rains and the elements,
taking Ibt prize's everywhere. We warrant this.

For 14 Cents and This Notice
we send 7 packages of rare, choice, fine, splen-
did vegetahle novelties and 3 packages of
brilliantly beautiful flower seeds, all worth ^1,
and our big catalog for only I4c and thU
Notice, in order to gain 250.000 new customers
in 1301, or lor lOe, 10 rare farm seed samples,
^^^--.^^^ fully worth 810.00 to get ft start

"fe-^* *r^^^~ and otirgreat catalogue.

"^^ JOHN A. SALZER^
SEED CO. ^^^

LA CROSSE, WIS.

UMtlon th* norl.ta' Bxoha.*. *kM wrMla*. IlontUn the FlorliU' Bxchantre when wrltioK.
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JOHNSON & STOKES' SPECIAL BULB OFFER
Begonias

—

Giant Single TnberouB (separate colore), per doz.,

40c. I per 100. H.OO; per 1000. t25 .00.

Giant Single Tuberous, Choice Mixed, 35c. per doz.;

»2,50 per 100 ; t28.00 per lOOO.

Glaot Single Tuberoua, Choice Doable Mixed, 50c.

per doz. ; 14.00 per lOO ; 135.00 per 1000.

Gloxinia Crassifolia Grandiflora—
Choice Mixed, 50c. per doz.; »4.C0 per 100; tJO.OO

perlOtU.

Caladium Esculentum

—

6-8 In. In clrcum., 40c. per doz ; t3.00 per 100.

U-IOID. In clrcum., 60c. per doz. ; $4.50 per 100.

10-12 In. In clrcum., 9Jc. per doz. ; *6.00 per 100.

Gladiolus, Choice Mixed-
No. 1 (fine bulbs), $1 25 per 100 ; IIO.CO per lOOO.

No. 2 Cflne bulhs), |1.00 per 100 ; »1 50 per 1000.

Tuberoses

—

Double Excelsior Pearl No. 1 (One bulbs), 75c. per
100 ; $5.00 per 1000.

Dahlias-
Show varieties, mixed, $1.00 per doz ; $7.00 per 100.

Cactus, show varieties, mixed, $1.00 per doz. ; $8.00
per 100.

Pompons, show varieties, mixed, $1.00 per doz.

;

$8.uOperloo.

Oxalls—
Summer-flowering, S5c. per 100 ; |2 50 per 1000.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market St., PHIL.A., PA.
Mention the Floriata' Bxehange when writing.

pansy! SALVIA I
ZINNIA

5
FBEAirsJlgLQ7Et3:SRASSJtoN10NSyARSNIP

)EEDliSE Report]

Free Seed Distpibution.—Another cir-

cular has recently been issued by Secre-

tary Burnet Lan(]reth,of the Wholesale
Seedsmen's League, showing the gradual
annual increase in the appopriattion for

free seed distribution purposes from
101,000 in 1865 to $270,000 for 1902.
The circular points out that the " Gov-
ernment has virtually gone into the seed
business in all its parts. This is a very
alarming course, as the regular seed
trade will neverknow the moment when
the Government or the contractor might
dump upon the seed market immense
blocks of seed which the Government
might decide it did not want, all being an
addition to the normal supplies already
provided for by seedsmen, and such an
addition most ruinously breaking down
values." The league asks the unquali-
fled support of every seedsman who de-
sires to see a gross wrong righted,to the
advantage of the seed trade of the United
States.
The Wholesale Seedsmen's League was

organized August 1, 1899, and incorpo-
rated August 24, 1900. Its officers are:
President, F. W. Bruggerhof; vice-presi-
dent, S. F. Leonard; secretary and treas-
urer, Burnet Landreth, Philadelphia.
Directors for the year 1900-01: F. W.
Bruggerhof,Charles H. Breck,S. M. Pease,
H. W, Wood, S. T. Leonard, Burnet Lan-
dreth, Jerome B. Rice, W. Atlee Burpee,
and Carl C. Cropp. The list of stockhold-
ers embraces the names of the leading
seed merchants of the country.

Roman Hyacinths.—Our southern
correspondent informs us of a great ex.
citement among the producers of Roman
hyacinths in the region of Toulon, Olll-

oules, Hyerfis and surroundings. Last
year we announced the formation at
Toulon of a protective syndicate of

growers. That syndicate has manipu-
lated matters so well that at the present
time there is a rise in price of 10 and even
15 francs per 1,000. The success of the
venture has added new members to the
syndicate, which this year represents
the greater part of the growers; but
there does not seem to be a perfect under-
standing among them, forln spite of fre-
quent meetings, they have arrived at
nothing deflnite. All that has transpired
from the interminable discussions has
been the maintaining of over excitement
among the cultivators, and also a deep
perturbation among buyers to such a
point that foreign purchasers, who In
former years were given Hxed quotations
by the end of January, have not secured
any indication at this date of the prices
on which to base their catalogue offer-
ings. From our private information this
state of things is due to a large number
of private Interests dominating the gen-
eral Interest in a most provoking
fashion. A minimum fixed price has been
arrived at of 60 francs per 1,000 for Ro-
man hyacinths of 12-15 cm. circumfer-
ence and 15 francs for Narcissus totus
albusgrandiflora; but there Is no guar-
antee of neither a rise nor a lowering in
price.and especially of the delivery. Our
readers will understand that In such a
contused situation It is Impossible lor
buyers to take a definite position.—Bul-
letin del'Agence des Cultlvateurset Hor-
ticulteurs, Paris, of March 1.

European Notes.

" We havemadeasudden jump from mid-
winter into the arms of Spring, and
neither plants nor growers appear to
appreciate the change. It may, how-
ever, give a much-needed stimulus to the
trade in peas and beans, for this has been
very slow of late.

Market seeds, particularly clover,
should also benefit b.v the change. So in-
active has the market been up to the
present time that some of the large hold-
ers have become very anxious about their
high-priced stocks, and a great fall in the
values of these may take place at any
moment. Samples of medium and infe-

rior qualities have been inquired for, but
mainly for export trade to your side.

European Seeds.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED,

Plant Seed Company, St. Louis.

—

Suggestions for Yard Adornment.
B. F. Baker Company, Burnt Hills,

N. 5f.—Catalogue of Traceless Harness.

J. I. LovETT, Little Silver, N. J.—Illus-

trated Catalogue of Small Fruits, Plants,
etc.

Isaac Hicks & Son, Westerly Station'
L. L—Illustrated Catalogue of Nursery
Stock.

S. T. Danley, Macomb, 111.—Wholesale
Price List of Rooted Cuttings and Pot
Plants.

CooKE & MrtJORD, Tarrytown, N. Y.—
Descriptive Catalogue of Seeds. Illus-
trated.

J. Raymond Ball, Knowlton, Que.

—

Price List of Plants for House, Garden
and Lawn.
Jos. Bancroft & Son, Cedar Falls,

la.—Catalogue of Seeds and Plants. Il-

lustrated.

George B. Moulder, Smith's Grove.
Ky.—Catalogue of Choice Water Lilies,
Illustrated.

John H. Dunlop, Toronto, Ont.—Cata-
logue of Roses, Carnations, Chrysanthe-
mums, etc.

J. Palmer Gordon, Ashland, Va.—
Illustrated Catalogue of Roses and other
Bedding Plants.

The Howland Nursery Co., Los An-
geles, Cal.—Price List of Field-grown
own root Roses.

Graham Bros., Ottawa, Ont.—Cata-
logue of High GradeSeeds, Bulbs, Plants,
etc. Illustrated.

W. P. Peacock, Atco, N. J.—Descrip-
tive Trade List of Dahlias and Carna-
tions. Illustrated.

A. B. Davis & Son, Pureellville, Va.—
Catalogue of Roses and Other Plants,
Bulbs, etc. Illustrated.

PiNEHUKST Nurseries , Pinehurst,N.C.
—Wholesale Trade List of Woody and
Herbaceous Plants.

James C. Murray, Peoria, 111.— Illus-

trated Catalogue of Fruit Trees, Roses,
Ornamental Shrubs, Seads, etc.

George M. Garland, Des Plaines, 111;

—Illustrated Pamphlet Regarding the
Garland Iron Gutter for Greenhouses.

C. C. I'OLLWoRTii Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
—Price List of Bulbs, Azaleas, Lily of
the Valley—and all Import Stock.

H. Weber & .Sons, Oakland, Md.

—

Wholesale Price List of ('arnntions. Chrys-
anthemums, with full lists of novelties.
Illustrated.

ItivoiRE PpAtE & FiLS, Lyon, France.

—

II lustrated Catalogue of Seeds and Plants,
including Novelties. Chrysanthemums a
S|iecialty.

Smith Bros., Concord, Ga.—Descriptive
Catalogue of Fruit and Ornamental
Trees, Vines, Small Fruits, Roses, etc.

Illustrated.

200,000 PRIVET a»d CLEMATIS PANICULATA

PRICES ON APPLICATION.

Hydrantcea Panicniata Graiicliflora, of all Hizes. 250,000 ROSES, in 3
anil 4 Inch potn: 50,0i)0 H. I*. Koses, budded, aud on own roots, manetti and
Multlflora Stocks, JlO.oo per 1000. Shade Trees in large quantities.

Send for our Wholesale lAnt. THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO,
Mentl«ui the nprieu' VixektmaKm whee writing.

Elizabeth, N.J.

T. S. HuiiBARn Company, Fredonia, N.
Y.—Catalogue of Grape Vines, Small
Fruits, etc. A Table of Comparative
Merits of Grapes is very interesting.

The Deming Co., Salem, Ohio.— Illus-

trated Catalogue of Spray Pumps and
Nozzles; also an instructivepamphlet on
the subject of " Spraying for Profit."

F. R. PiERSON Co., Tarrytown, N, Y.

—

Catalogue of Choice Seeds, Bulbs, and
Plants; also Nursery Stock, Vegetables,
etc. Thisisa handsomecatalogue, most-
ly all of the illustrations being half-tone
engravings from original photographs.
The covers areembossed in gilt lettering.
The contents embrace a well-selected
assortment of the goods enumerated, in-

cluding all the worthy novelties; the lists

of hardy herbaceous stock of roses, can-
nas, chrysanthemums aud carnations
being especially complete.

St. Albans, Vt.—George Cook is well
pleased with his investment In the Mrs.
Thomas W. Lawson carnation, which
sells at the highest figure ever yet asked
for the divine fiower. Such stock pays
better than roses, and he intends increas-
ing the area with such money-makers as
The Marquis, G. H. Crane and White
Cloud. His son Charles, who served
some time under Superintendent Doogue,
of the Boston Public Garden, Is now
associated wlh Mr. Cook In business here

Haverhill, Mass.—C, H. Kaulbach,
had a narrow escape recently by the
cracking of a boiler—of course when it

was needed most. By hustling around
he managed to keep up the temperature
and save his stock.

Peabody, Mass.—J. M. Ward & Co. say
The Marquis carnation Is very satisfac-
tory, also Argyle. Olympla Is not the
equal to Mrs. George M. Bradt. Grafted
roses are run second year and are fine,

particularly Bride and Bridesmaid. A
house of Japan lilies is in excellent show-
ing for Easter.

Salem, Mass.—McGee, Geary & Co. can-
not begin to grow a part of the flowers
required for their trade, and the early
morning fjnds their store a Mecca for
several growers in the neighborhood.
Mr. McGee handles the flowers with the
critical eye of the commleslon man^ while
Mr. Geary (who, I am sorry to note, is

sick just now) handles the plant depart-
ment. Mr. Hallahan, who Is the "Co.," Is

the designer. These gentlemen make a
great trio; nothing is too big for them to
handle.

Waverley, Mass.—W. W. Edgar has a
grand lot of flowering plants tor Easter,
including some of the flnest rhododen-
drons ever seen In Boston. Lilies are
very fine,

Ca.mbridge, Mass.—Fred Becker has
some space devoted to Kaster stock, but
says the demand for the Boston fern in-

duces him to give ail the space he can to
its cultivation. W. B. Doyle has his
houses well filled with Easter stock.
DanMurphy watches thecalendar closely,
and never fails to bring in his lilies on
time. Crimson Rambler roses are also
very promising.

Fall River, Mass.—Chatterton War-
burton was pleased with the honors his
pink carnation Cressbrook received at
Baltimore. George Smith accompanied
him to the convention.

Geneva, N. Y.— W. & T. Cass report a
full order file for Spring deliveries just so
soon as the ground opens.

Auburn, N. Y.—Alfred Patrick has
kept tab upon The Marquis, and finds
that his 250 plants have thus far aver-
aged 22 blooms to the plant and sold
tor 50c. per dozen—the best Investment
he ever made in a carnation. Estelle is

fine; General Maceo Is his best crimson.
A recent decoration composed of this
variety, with Meteor roses and lily of the
valley, in honor ol a debutante, was
much admired tor its richness. Golden
Gate Is a popular roee; it does well here.

Mr. Patrick considers Liberty has too
much h. p. blood In It to ever allow of

Its being a profitable Winter rose, and
intends resting it and trying It as a
Summer bloomer. W. M.

CANNAS.
Cbas. HeoderBOD, CrlniBon Hedder, Burbank, Le Clerc,
Gold Star (dormantor started, ttrong tubers), 12.0u per
100: tl8.ro per 10(u.

C I N K R A K I A , elant Oowered, 2>^ In., »2.50 lier 100.
«EHANIi:iYI, double or single, mlied, 2ii In.,

12.00 per ICO; JjS.lo per lOi'O.

liREVILL,EA KOBU8TA, strong, from S In.,
*4.00 per 100. Cast), please.

Shellroad Greenhouse Co., Grange P.O.. Baltc. IMtf.

Mention the Florists* Bxchange when writing.

20,000 ^J6*k"t"s^T cannas
(3 00 per 100 and Dp. Send for list.

VINCA MAJOR VAK., etrong, fleld-grown,
ieveral Bboota, fit for 5 In. poti, $6.00 per 100.
Holloa niaminoih Sa((e» 6 best Hardy

Garden I'lnks, Santolina Incana* rooted
cuttlngB, 11.25 per ICO.

Tomato Plants, for forcing. 2^ In. potB, %i a 100.

Caab, pleaae.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.
Mention the FlorlsU' EJxchange when wrItlB».

moire lie LonaiieBfigoDlaii
I have the largest stock in America.

$I5.00 per lOO, out of 2H iach pots.

Write for prices on larg-e lo a.

THOMAS ROLAND, - Nahant, Mass.
Mention the Florlvt^* EBxoh&ng* when wrltlas.

Begonia Suaveolens
(Syn. ODORAXA.)

Pare white flowers, similar to B Milda, and Ib fre-
quently found In collectlooB under that uanQe.
TbiB IB an excellent Begonia for local trade.

3 Inch pots. In full bloom. $1.00 per doz.

;

$7 50 per 100.

EDWIN LONSDALE, ^vSr^L'g-Mo^oTpV.'-
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AQERATUM
"STELLA QURNEY"

As neceeaary to your bedding Btock as Coleu
or QeranjDms.

3 Inch pots $6 00 per 100
2!4 inch pots .... 2.60 per 100
Rooted Cuttings 1.60 per 100

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster,Pa.
U.ntloo the FlorlBt.' Sxehaar. when wiitlT

"E»-PANSIES-««Ts
The Jennlnsa Strain.

Pine plants, medlam size, by mail, 60 ctB. per 100-
14.00 per lOUO by express.

PA N8Y 8EED. flneBt mixed. 91.00 per pkt. of 3000
eeds; |5 UO per oz. Cash with Obdbb.

E. B. JENNINGS, '^'L^^ Sotithport.Conn.
Grower of the flnest Panales.

Mention the FIorl«t«* Excb&ng« wh«a wrltlac-

Dwarf FeaiiTuiieniifi Bums
4 to 6 incbes, $3.00 per 1000.

8 to 4 " J1.S5 per inoO.

Securely packed In double paper lined barrels
f.o.b. here.

M. M. 'WELLS, -Wallace, N.C.
Mention tlie Florlate' Ezohejic* when wrltlac.

WULLE & CO., ™F
206—Mereellina—206

Asparagus Sprengeri "nVw°cro;'-
JLarve Quantliles In !!ltock.

Per 100 Per 1000

Seed* Per 1U.00O. £3 51 Si»d
Hmall Plante of 1900, etiong,

replantPd St6d £1
Planlaof iet99,6troog Ss 2

of 1898, very eirong 10a S 18i
Seedllnes, to be delivered from

April to May 12a

We warrant the good condition of the plants oa
their arrival.
Special Oder Of PALItl SEEDH will be lent on

requeet gratis.
Orders over £t will be Bent free of any postal expense

Ueatloti the riertsU* Bxohftnc* whaa wrtUac
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JUST ARRIVED "EX. MAASDAM"
1
50,000 2.year California Privet

A fine amortment, Incladlng Clematis. Scand- 2-year, traniplanted, 18-34 In per 1000, (S5 00
ard Roses. Cory Ins Purpurea* B. P. Hoses. 2-year, 3 to 3 ft " 32 50
Hardy Rhododendronsi etc. PrlceB on applt- 2-year, 3 to 4 ft ** 50 00
cation, I l^year In all sizes.

SIAKEXXI, English grown. $12.50 per lUOO.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florlats' Elxobaiige when writing.

SPRINQFIELO,

NEW JERSEY.F.& F. NURSERIES
SiwSS'* TREES AND PLANTS in fuU assortment. Wrad.pOa.aioni.

Mention the norlsts* Exchange when writing.

Choicest Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
Shrubs. Plants, Bulbs. Seeds. 40 Acres Hardy Roses. 44 Qreentiouses
of Palms, Everblooming Roses, Ficus, Ferns, Etc. Correspondence
solicited. Catalogue Free. 47 Years. 1000 Acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Etacohanga when writing.

MAPLES -A-O? LESS AUCTION PRICES
SYCAMORE.

8 to 9 ft., 1 to IM Inches diameter.

.

9 to 10 fc. IJi to 14<
•• "

10 to 12 ft., IW toW " "
12 to 11 ft, IJi to 2

SILVER or SOFT. Pcno Penoo
8to lOft., light 80.G0 S3.on
StolOft., IcolMlncheidlameter... l.OO ti.OO

10 to 12 ft., l>i to IX ' '• ... 1.00 r.50
12 to 1< ft., 1)« to 2 " " ... 1.30 10. (10

LARGER SIZES AT PROPORTIONATE PRICES.
Sliver Maples* not bo straight as the above flrst-clasa trees, at 50 per cent, dleconnt

from the above-named prices.

CHAS. B. HORNOR & SON. - - Mount Holly, BurHneton Co.. N
Mention the FlorlBta' Elxchange when wrltlnir.

Per 10 per 100

.SI. 00 88.00
. 1.'^.} 10.00
. 1.50 I'i 00
. ii.OO 18.00

J.

NORWAY MAPLES
3 to 4 inciies caliper.

14 to 15 ft. in heiglit,

We have a flue block of 2000 trees that have been grown 6 feet apart,
perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

ANDORRA NURSERIES. c^:::^:T^ur^l^,^ZT,\:il7i'a.
Mention tho Florists' Htotdiange when wrltlag.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHING IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Largs Size Eims, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse Chestnuts andCatalpas

Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,
Mention the Florlete' Blrohmge when writing.

GENEVA,
N. Y.

IRISH JUNIPERUS
IStolS lEChei 15.00 per 100; »40.00 per lOJO
1510 18 •• 6.00 •• 50.00 ••

18 to 24 •• 10.00 " 15.00 "
iltoSO • 12.00 " lOO.OO "
Rootel cattlDgs of Siberian Arbor Vltse, Irish and

Swedish Junlperna. ready In May, t20.U0 per 1000;
Jnnlpem. Compacta (new), 12 to 15 Inches. $5.00
per dozen.

JOSBPH HBINL, - Jacksonville, III.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Willowdale Nurseries
Peacli Xree» a specialty. Large stock

ot flrst-class Keiffer Pears, Apricots,
Currants, Gooseberries, Sliade
Trees, Evergreens, Sbrnbbery.
Everything for theOrcbard, the Garden
and the L,awn. An especially fine stock ot
norway Spruce, American Arbor
Vltse, Blemlocfe Spruce, Osaice
orange, and California Privet, tor
bedgiog.

RAKESTRAW & PYLE, Kennett Square, Pa.

Mention the Florlstg' EJ^change when writing.

VEGEDBLE PLHIiTS
TOMATO. Lorlllard, Mayflower, Dwarf Cbamplon,
Acme, Stone and other Tarletlea, ready for trans-
planting, IB cte. per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per
10.000. If by mall add 10 cts. per 100.

EGG PLANTS. N. T. Improved, good Blze for
tranBplantlng or potting. 25 cts. per 100; 93.00 per
1000: 115.00 per 10.000. If by mall add 10 cts. per 100.

PEPPER. Bull Nose. Ruby King. Sweet Mountain
and other varieties, ready for transplanting. 25 cte.

per 100 ; $2.00 per 1000 ; $15.00 per 10,000. If by mall
add 10 ctB. per 100.

LETTUCE PLANTS. Grand Rapids, 15cta.per
100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000. If by mall add
10 cti. per 100.

BEET. Early Egyptian, 20 cts. per 100; fl.50 per
1000 ; $12.50 per 10,000. If by mall add 10 cts. per 100.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 25 cts. perlOO.
CAULIFLOWER. 35 cte. per 100.

CABBAGE, In variety, 25 cti. per 100 ; $1.25 per 1000.

Cash with Order.

R.VINCENT,JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the Florists' Elxcbange when writing.

TREES. TREES.
Norway and Sugar Maple and

Siberian Arbor Vltte.

WM. J. CHINNICK. - Trenton. N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Qrape Vines
Descriptive and Price List free.

Cnrrants, Gooaeberrlee and other Small
Frutt Plant.. Extra quality. Warranted tme.
T. 8. HUBBARD CO., PREDONIA, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Large Shrubs
Well aa.orted. Send for Hat.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrlsville, Pa.
BUCKS CO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

P. ODWERKERK
1123 SuHMlt Av«., Jeriey City, N. J.

Juit received from our Holland Nurserlea

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPIRM JIPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

P/EONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. p. ROSES, in the best norti.

PRICES IMODERATE.
.Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
And other small fruit plants, fruit trees and general
nursery Btocb ; 4u moat reliable varletlea of Straw-
bc'rrles, good etock, well packed, at low pr.ces.

Extra strong two year Palmetto Asparagus Roots at
$4.00periL00.

Jersey Yellow and Red Sweet Potato Seed, $I.Pn per
bushel ; $3.00 per 3 bashel barrel ; No. 1 seed ; securtly
packed.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown. N. J
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EVERGREEN
An Immense Stock of both large and

small sized EVERGREEN TREES,
In irreat variety; also EVEROREENSHRUBS. Correspondenoe Bolicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrlsville, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

American Tree Seeds
Special List of Seeds

from ARIZONA Just out.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, PInehurst.N.C.
otto Katzenstein, Mgr.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RHODODENDRON
MAXIMUM

Choice collected plants of native Rhododendrona,
floe shapely plants with good roots only.
The sizes range from one foot to .vc tee nicn lor

age low and good, well-bndded pla kb well branched.

A. IE, IfVOHLERX, Altoona, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

r0£s
Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, Including
grapes. Ornamental Treesi Evergreens
and Shrubs for public and private grounds.

Shade Trees for streets. Hardy RoseSf
Hardy Plants, Climbers, etc.

Our beautifully illustrated catalogue, replete

with practical hints for planters, FREE,

ELLWANGER & BARRY,
Mt. Hope Nurseries. ROCHESTER. N. Y.

EstHbliNlietl over 60 yenrs.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

2000 IRISH JUNIPER
2 to 3H (eet.

100 Siberian Irbor-Vits

50 Hovey's Irlior-lfits

2S Retinospora Plumosa

Xbe above at very low prices to
close tbem out.

C. L LONGSDORF, Floradale, Pa.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

The Horticultural Trade Bulletin
is a monthly publication iBsued by us which contains a

complete llBt of the Btock offered by us and
much else of Interest to the trade.

It n't!! be mailed Iree to any member of the
trade upon application.

We still have nnsold splendid assortments of

Roses, Clematis. Vines. Conifers,
Herbaceous Plants, Flowering Shrubs,

Ornamental Trees,
(Including C. L. Birch)

Currants, Gooseberries, Grapes,
Cherries, Peaches.

Special bargains to offer In Herbaceous Plants and
Conifers.

If you are a wholesale buyer of trees or plants and
do not receive the "Bulletin," be sure to write for It.

Jackson & Perkins Co., AT^?^k.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

T.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVnBN.
Theodoee J. Smith, Geneva, N. Y., Presi-

dent; N. W. Hale, Knoivllle, Tenn., Vice-
President; George C. Seager, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary ; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y.. Treasurer.

W. F. Heikea, manager of the Hunts-
ville Wholesale Nurseries, Huntsville,
Ala., will be in St. Louis duriDg March
and April to distribute stock shipped to
cold storage there. M. Heikes was the
first to make use of cold storage for nurs-
erj stock,and this is his twenty-first year
in shipping to St. Louis for distribution.

"A Useful Guide to Making the Home
Grounds More Attractive" is the name
of a h"Ddy illustrated pamphlet issued
by Thomas Mcehan & Sons, German-
town, Pa. It enumerates a carefully
selected list ot choice hardy stock espe-
cially adapted for making improvementR
in home surroundings, and tells what
stock to use, how and when to plant and
prune, besides numerous other helpful
suggestions.

Visiting Nurserymen.—Nurserymen
find but little time to visit now, as at
furthest it can be but a week or two be-
fore many of them will be busy shipping.
The ground is frozen up so tight at Pitts-
burg, Pa., that E. H. Bochman took a
few days off the past week to run down
to Philadelphia. Mr. Bochman carries
on landscape gardening as well as the
handling of trees. He sees good pros-
pects ahead for the coming season's
work, the demand for his services being
quite brisk.
In all quarters appearances indicate a

continued activity in the nursery line.

Even from the South, so long without
much to do,come theencouraging words,
in letters from brother nurserymen,
" trade brisk."
Frank Bartram,one ot the Pennsylvania

"bug inspectors," has been visiting some
of the Philadelphia nurseries, by invita-
tion ot the proprietors, to inspect stock
while in its dormant state. The usual
time is September, previous to shipping;
but at this season ot the year an inspec-
tion is tar more satisfactory, as there is

no foliage to hide "San Jos6 scale or
other injurious insects." A twice a year
inspection of this kind makes a customer
have faith in a certificate, bi sides afford-
ing peace ot mind to the proprietors of
the inspected nurseries.

Daphne cneoruni.—Though the In-
teresting and beautiful Daphne eneorum
is not difficult to propagate, it is not a
common plant in collections. This is ac-
counted tor by stating that many do not
understand its requirements, and so fail

to get it to do well. This lovely little

evergreen is of a trailing nature; and
when suited in soil and location, soon
forms a mat of green, which in Spring is

overspread with a sheet ot bright pink,
deliciously sweet-scented flowers, which
are produced on the end of each shoot,
in fair sized clusters.

All daphnes that I know, save one, the
Genkwa,have sweet-scented flowers. D.
eneorum is particularly fragrant.

I haveiumind a place where I saw this
plant grown to perfection. It was near
some large trees, which gave the plants
shade the greater part of the afternoon,
yet not so close that the branches over-
spread them, nor that the roots robbed
them of much moisture. Then, as these
plants have small, iiue roots, they were
being grown in what seemed almost en-
tirely sand. But I found a good mixture
of manure and tine leaf mold and loam
with the sand, makiug a composition
which suited the plants, withoutadoubt.
There had been a dozen plants set in this
sand in the first place, at some distance

10,000 IRISH JUNIPER
From 8 in to 5 feet high, HandBome, well-

turnished, well-rooted trees.

9UUU OUgai mdpiC good roots, straight and
clean. We offer these low to reduce stock.

W. P. BRINTON, Christiana, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wriMng.

KOSTER & CO.
Hollandia Nurseries, 80SKOOP, HOLLAND.

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clematis,
Conifers. Hydrangeas PseoDles.

Pot-grown plants for forcing,
Bhododendrons, H. P. Roses, etc.

No Agents. Caatlogue free on demand. No Agents
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Oar Gallery of fine &|3ecimens

Plate 1.

CEDRELA SINENSIS
Over thirty feet in height and spread, with bed of cannas, scarlet sage and mixed plants in front ; rare

evergreens and deciduous trees in the distance. An excellent tree for city planting.
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apart. These hart grown 80 well that
the whole appeared as one mass. It

llowei'S ill Spring, very soon aftergrowth
starts; and when suited, as thelot spoken
of was, some flowers are produced nearly
all .Summer, and often in Autumn there
is a display almost equaling; that of

Spring. Any one having a situation free

from the glare of all day sun and one
that Is fairly moi8t,could grow this plant.
It Is a native of Western Europe, and is

quite hardy in all places in the Middle
States. I have never heard of its being
Winter killed anywhere. No doubt its

trailing habit is a great help to It in this

respect.
It is often seen grown in pots, because

it is chiefly propagated indoors, from
cuttings or by grafting; and at other
times because its beauty when in bloom
makes it salable in this form, and sure
to live when planted. It is a plant which,
when dug up from the open ground, dis-

plays more top than root, usually

—

anotnerreueon why pot plants are better.

Hardiness ofSome Broad-LeaTed Ev-
ergreens.—Looking over the catalogue
of the Biltmore Nursery, North Carolina,
recently, and noticing a great many
broad-leaved evergreens listed that are
not considered hardy here, and observ-
ing, further, that in the preface to the list

it was stated that the mercury some-
times fell to 10 degrees below zero, I was
led to make inquiries in regard to these
evergreens, and am pleased to give the
reply so courteously made me. I will
state, that the reply may be more clear,

that the plants of which inquiry was
made are the following: Gardenia flor-

Ida, Photinia serrulata, Prunus lauro-
cerasus ( English laurel), I.aurus nobilis
(sweet bay), Oerasus lusitanieus (Por-
tugal laurel) and Olea fragrans. It
seemed to me that if these would stand
an occasional drop of the mercury to 10
degrees below zero at Biltmore they
might be tried here, as it is no colder than
that with us. This is the reply referred
to:

In reply to your favor of February 21 I

beg to s.ay that we have had all of the plants
•about which you inquire on the Biltmore
Nursery. Ganlenla Florida will pass through
gome winters here, but sooner or later suffi-

cient cold will come to kill them. Photinia
serrulata stands here, i)ut not well. Prunus
lauro-cerasus is pretty hardy. It has been
with us for ten years or more and preserved
agood appearance dnrin;^ our winters. Lau-
ras nobilis is badly killed b.ick every winter.
Cerasus lusitanieus is hardier tlian Prunus
lauro-cerasus and sl.andR admirably. Olea
fragrnns stands some winters—indeed has
never been killed outright. Of all of the
plants you mention I would not expect any
of tliem to thrive as far north as Boston, but
I believe you could grow in sheltered situa-
tions at 'Philadelphia Prunus lauro-cerasua
and Cerasus lusitanieus. and especially the
latter. The other forms I do not think
worthy of experiment even at Philadelphia.

C. D. Beadle.
viy own experiments lead me to say

that three of these plants have got
through Winters here fairly well. Eng-
lish laurel passed through two Winters
uuhurt, the sweet bay was frozen down
both Winters, but came up strongly from
the root in Spring. The Portugal laurel
stood a very cold Winter admirably, but
succumbed later to the combined attacks
of some vagrant dogs. Plants were in

sheltered positions and had a slanting
board placed on their southern side to
keep off the sun's rays. The reference to
Boston is caused by my stating when
writing the Biltmore folks that some
time ago I read, in The Florists' Ex-
change; I think, in a Washington corre-
spondent's letter, that Photinia serru-
lata was hardy as far north as Boston.
At any rate, as I have a plant of It, as
well as of P. glabra, both shall have a
trial next Winter.

I am firmly of opinion that many of
such nice things as named will succeed if

placed in favorable situations, and there
is hardly ajplacelargeenough lor a dozen
or two trees that has not a sheltered
nook or two—just the place for these
nice things. Joseph Meehan.

Utica, N. Y.—From violets to orchids
ia quite a jump, but both can be seen at
Wm. Mathews' in splendid condition.
Marie Louise has been discarded by
almost all growers In this vicinity, but
it still does well here. Cattleyas Back-
houseiana and Trlanoe are In bloom;
there are some lovely markings In these
kinds, and rare pieces. Dendroblums
nobile nobilis and Ruckeril are also in

flower and very attractive. .Mr. Ma-
thews reports excellent sales for the
blooms throughout the season, and also
some good sales of plants.

CoRFO, N. Y.—Alex. Scott is Tsendlng
Into. Buffalo some of the finest iMrs.
Thomas '.W. Lawson, The;Marqul8, G.
H. Crane" and White Cloud seen In the
Bison City.

A BARREL of TUBEROSES FREE
See my adv. In FLORISTS' EXCHANGE of March 9th.

Just received from Holland fresh stock of Roses, etc
Jacq., Magna Cbarta, Ulrich Brunner, Mrs. John
Laing, Baroness Rothschild, Hme. Gabriel Lnlzfet,

Perle des Blanches, Climbing 1,8 Prance, Crimson Ramblers, Standard Roses, Clematis, Pseonlas.

'''"Vu7,7k\'s"i''^v"Lit''^ C. H. JOOSTEN, importer, 85 Dey St., New York
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

OUR SUPPLEMENT.

Cedrela Sinensis.

Itis with particular pleasure the atten-
tion of our readers is called to the illus-

tration of the Cedrela sinensis. Not only
Is the tree a beautiful one, as is the illue-

tration Itself, but it is also a rare tree tor
size and beauty. We know of a larger
tree, but It is not as nicely proportioned
as this one. Mr. Miller,thelandscapegar-
dener at Falrmount Park, Philadelphia,
knows what trees require, and the many
lovely specimens to be met with among
those under his charge fully attest his

skill in their management. This Cedrela
is a native of China, and although intro-
duced from there some 25 years ago. Is

not yetwell distributed. Excepting that
the ailantus Is never seen of such beauti-
ful proportions as this tree shows, it is

not unlike it in many respects. There
is the same look about the foliage, and
it has the clean, smooth wood of that
tree, and even the leaves, when bruised,

indicate some relationship to It. Older
botanists. In fact, did make a species of

ailantus of It, calling It Ailantus flave-

scens, but later authorities place it where
it evidently belongs, among the cedrelas.
Its Inflorescence Indicates It has not the
ailantus character. Most every one Is

acquainted with the large heads of ailan-

tus flowers, followed by even larger
heads of seeds. The cedrela flowers are
in a long, string-like pendulous raceme,
sometimes as long as two feet. Small
greenish flowers are to be seen If looked
for, followed by pods of seeds, which are
not unlike In appearance those seen on
forsythia bushes. These matters are
mentioned particularly to show how
greatly it differs from ailantus. And we
are particular to mention these things
for another reason, which Is, that many
believe this to be a coming street tree
for cities. As Is well known, large centers
of population are becoming more unfitted
every year tor trees: cement pavements
and aspha ited streets are barriers to their
well-doing. The ailantus Is well known
to thrive almost anywhere, but planters
are loath to use it in cities or near dwell-
ings, because of the vile odor of its

flowers. Now the cedrela appears to
possess all the good qualities of the
ailantus with none of its bad ones; there
Is certainly no odor to its flowers. Mr.
Wm. B. Smith, of the United States Bo-
tanic Garden, Washington, D. C, advises
that nurserymen get up a stock of It as
quickly as possible. Mr. Smith Is a
member of the Parking Commission, and
knows what Is required of a tree, and his

commendation of the cedrela as an ex-
cellent tree for city streets, we heartily
endorse. The readers of The Florists'
Exchange will notice how flttlngly the
tree is placed, as the illustration shows.
Behind it is seen a portion of a large bed
of cannas, scarlet saire and mixed plants,
while in the distance are glimpses of

some of the rare evergreens and decidu-
ous trees tor which this portion of the
Park Is famous. The height of this tree

Is a little over 30 feet, and it has a spread
of the same dimensions.

Joseph Meeban.

Syractise, N. Y.—It reads like an old

story when I write that The Marquis
was in full glory when I saw It at the
originator's, L. E. Marqulsee, on March
1, but so it was, and I understand It has
been so all Winter. It may not come in

so early a"" Morning Glory, which Is

another flrst-class variety, but every
bloom is a bloom. There Is no doubt
that this variety and its peerless com-
panion, Mrs. T. W. Lawson. have ad-
vanced the value of the divine flower;

50c., 75c.. $1 and $1.50 per dozen have
been paid this season for these carna-
tions—no doubt fully as profltable as
William Scott ever was at 25c.
William Mathews,of Dtica, has a house

devoted to pink varieties, and reports
In following order: The Marquis, Mrs.
Lawson. Genevieve Lord, Ethel Crocker.
At the P. R. Quinlan place a flue

batch of hybrid perpetual roses In pots
Is the pride of Robert Bard, who also
grows Madame Hoete and Papa Gontler
to perfection. W. M.

500,000 VERBENAS. '""M^J^ZLW^^'
Fine pot platili, $2.60 per tOO; $20.00 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, 60 ctt, per 100; $6.00 per tOOO

$60 00 per 10,000.

NO RUST OR raiLDE'W.
Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.

We are the larBest growers of Verbenas in the country. Our plante cannot be sarpaeeed

M=°'e'r™ J* I" DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LOOK
OUT
FOR

HAVE STILL ON HAND FINE PLANTS FOR FORCING

APRIL
7th,
1901.

Rhododendrons.
L,llacs.

Dentzia Gracilis.

Crimson Ramblers.

H. P. Roses, Grafted.

it ii on own roots.

Azalea Mollis.

« Pontica.

Paeonia Sinensis,

To name, white, pink, etc.

Boxwood Pyramids
4 ft. high.

A few single named Hyacinths left.

PRICES CHBERFCI.L,T
GIVEN BY F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.

the FlorUta*

Bonnaffon, J. H. Woodford,
Cuilingtordii, Minerva,
Eureka, Mme. P Bergman,
Geo. W. Childs, Mrs. J. G. Whilldin,

Now ready, atrong plants from ti^'ln, pots, SS.OO per 100.

Mis« Minnie Wana- Mrs. E. McArthur,
maker, Mrs. H. Weeks,

Mrs. 8. T. Murdock, Mrs. O. P. Basaett.

Agreratam, Stella Gurney and Dwarf
Wbiie.

Geraniums, 20 leading varieties.
Alyssum, Giant and Dwarf Double.
Lantaua, 10 varieties.
Colens, 16 varieties.

Cbrysanttaemanis,
2b leading oommercial varieties.

Dalillas, 50 varieties.
Hardy Ivy.
Salvia, Bonfire.
Swainsona Alba.

From an Inch pots, »2.00 per XOO.

Tradescantia, dark leaf »1W per 100

Nytnpha:a odorata OlKantea 2S; P®"" JHxCaladlum Esculentam, first size, 6 to 9 inches in circumference 2.0O per 100
• » •• second size, 8 to 6 inches in circumference 1.00 per lOQ

Holt's Matnmotb SaKe, 8X inch pots 300 per 100

Ivy Geranium, extra strong, about 3,000, from 214 in. pots 3.00 per 100

Ageratum Stella Gurney, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100, postpaid. By express with

other plants, 76 cts. per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER. SEND FOR PRICE tIST.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the FlorlaU' Bxchtol* whan wrttlnc.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES

H. p. ROSES
2 years old, low budded, 50 leading varieties.

Hybrid Xea and everbloomlng;
kinds. Hermosa, clothilde Soupert,
Pink tioupert, Kaiserin, Malmaison, C.

Testout, Uarnot, Maman Cochet, White
Maman Cochet, American Beauty, and
50 other popular varieties,

$10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000.

Crimson Ramblers—
XXX. $16.00 per lOu; XX. $12.00 per 100;

X, $10.00 per 100.

Standards, $4 50 per 12; $35.00 per 100.

H. P. and H. Tea-
iStandards, i'.i.m per 12; $25.00 per 100.

CIlmbInK Roses, Empress of China,
Mmo. piantler, Baltimore Belle, Seven
Sisters, Climbing La France, and 35 other
good kinds, 6 tor 65 cts.; $11.00 per 100.

CI,EMAX1S JACKMAKNI VAR8.,
$2.60 per 12; $30.1 per lUO.

CLEMATIS PANICrLAXA,
$8.0U and $10.UO per 100.

Bp^ ^\MIA Tuberous Rooted,b IjIWmA Single and Double

GLOXINIAS,
CALADIUMS, TUBEROSES,

JAPANESE FERN BALLS,

CANNAS, GLADIOLUS,

DAHLIAS, P/EONIAS,
HARDY AZALEAS,

RHODODENDRONS,

JAPAN BULBS,

BLEEDING HEARTS.

BOXWOOD
Grafted Tea Roses

I*yramld and
Standard.

Brides and
BrldesmaldB.

Write for our 2d Spring list of VlneB. Trees. Shrubs. KvorgrePDS and Tea Rosea, all varletlea.

Special Prices on above stock.

BOBBI^K & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.
Mull I Ik* riortsti' nirtfnm «*• iMIal
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llUm LONfilFLORUM
30,000 fine healtby stock ready for Easter.

Cut flowers, 10 eta. each, flowers and buds-

Plants, \2}4 cts. each per flower and bud.
Casta, please.

BROOKSIDE GREENHOUSES.
5th and FrankMn Sts , Reading, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

PLANTS FOR EASTER
AZA LEAS, full of bads, 12 to 14 Id.... |6.00 perdoz.

" .

" " Utol6 • ... 9.00 "
CINERARIAS, 5 Incll 1.50 "
CYC1.AMEN, 4Inctl 1.25 •'

PRIMROSES, 4 inch 1.00 "
PKIAIDLA OBCONICA,41nctl... 1.00 "
HYACINTHS, let Bize 1.50 •

2d •• 1.00 •'

GENISTAS, 4 Inch 2.00 "
CRIMSON RAMBLERS, well

badded 50c. to $t OOeanh.
These are planta Btrlctly for Kaater blooming. We

also can famish any of the above In flower for Im-
mediate aae.

PANSIES.
A Baperb strain of Bagnota, Casster, Odler and Trl-

mardean. large traDeplanted plaota from cold frameB,
50 cts. per ICO; 13.00 per 1000.

MAMMOTH VERBENAS.
Large plants from soil. 50 cts. per ICO; $4.00 per 1000.

Marguerite Carnations.
Mixed colors, transplanted, large plants, 11.50 per 100.

Do not write and ask us If we can fill any of tbe above,
as we stand ready to flU all orders on the day received.

Whltton & Sons.'^Kndlr'eSa.Ulica.N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

AZALEAS, BAY TREES
Xlie Finest and I^arg^est
Stock In tlie World.

SANDER, BRUGES, BELGIUM.
Our agent, Mr. A DImmock, will be pleased torenly
to any commualcttlonB addressed to him at 6U
Veeey 8treet. New York City.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

FOa EDSTEIt
5000 AZALEAS,

from 50c. to 1^5.00.

Can be shipped now,

just showing color.

10,000 HYACINTHS,
in pots and pans.

HESSION,
Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Bxchange when writing.

AZALEAS ™«

EASTER

Azalea

Mollis.

Standard varieties In prime condition for
EASTER FLOWERING.

Place your orders now while the plants can
be shipped without danger of a check

to flowering.

Doz. 100
FlQebu8hTcrown8,51n.pote,
10 to 12 In. diameter ?5.00 f40.00

Fine bushy crowns, 5 and 6
In. pots, 12 to 14 In. di-
ameter 6 00 50.00

Fine bushy crowns, 6 and 7
In. pots, 13 to 15 In. di-
ameter 9.00 70.00

Fine bushy ere wne, 7 In. pots,
16 to 18 In. diameter.. 15.00 110.00

Also a grand lot of specimen plants of
Mme. Van der Cruyeen of exceptionally
pood value at |1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
and $5.00 each.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut St.

UcBtlon the Bnorlsta^ Btxohanir* wh«n writing.

PHILADELPHIA.

Pnt I iliDQ Sztra fine, 12c. per flower. Fourrui Lllica houfles, fine condition.

New Erica Cupressiana *"''"(?S5hoase.

Hydranseas. The beat shaped and flowered plants
we ever had ; from »1.C», »1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, H.OO,
$5.00 each.

Heailpartfirs lor Easter Plants

CRimSON RADIBLER. BASKETS, PYRAMIDS.
and other designs, from $3 00 each np. Our stocli Is In prime
cor dltlon—better than ever before.BOXWOOD (PyramldBl. from $1.B0 a pair np to $5.00 a pair the
large BlzcB In tubes with handles. Also crowns of Boxwood
stem about 3 feet hiRh. tS.OO. $4.00 and »5 00 a pair

'

CROWN BAY TREES, $15.00, $20.00. $25.00 and $30.00 a pair
Kentias, all sizes. Ijntanins. 50c. to $2.00 each. Pan-

danuft Utllls. 75c. to $1.00 each. Arecns. 3 In a pot, $100
per doz. Rubbem, 3 feet high, $6.00 per doz. Arancarla
ExceUn, 11.00. $1.25 and $1.50 each. Arancarla Robnsta,
$3.00 up to $5.00 ea. Araucarla Glaaca, $2.00 up to $4.00 ea.

Bougainvillea Sanderiana SrVa'p'^fsSTeS^S
and up. Large and showy. Ton must see them. One mass of
flowers.

A 7a lo9 tt ("Four houses) from the best varieties only. 50c.. 75cM2dl0d9 $LO0, $1 50, $2 00, $3.00, $4.00. $5.00 each, up to SlOlOO
In any quantity. This and Ericas can be safely shipped wlihontpou and be repotted on arrival.

Erica Fpaoran^ *^® round shape, fan of bloom. $12.00

Ui^.. J ''t7 ,^ P." ^?^-= ''5.01) per 100. Small plants,
$2.00 per doz. Ideal Easter plant.

^ Rhododendrons Kbs" *^^'^ **°'*- ^*°^ specimens.

^JK^:?'°'**'*'°P'^^*^'^P*'"; can ship without pots.
$2.00 per doz. The best only.

Tulips. Flats and pans ; all prices
Lilac. White and Blue. $1.50 and $2.00 each for
the best.
Moss Roses In boxes our specialty. Perbox$600
Orapses. Bushy plants, $1.C0 to $L50 each ; 3 to 6
fruits each.

CUT FLOWERS FROM NOW UNTIL EASTER.
Cat Tulips. $3.00perl00. Selected varieties, $4.00
per 100.

Valley, Selected. $3.00 per 100; first size, $2.00
per lOi). Very fine flowers. Can supply all the
year around.

Roman Hyacinths. $2.00per 100; best.

Cnt Lilies. $10.00 per 100; flowers and buds.
Daflodlls, select stock. $3.00 per 100; firsts. $2 50
per 100.

'

Cut Lilac at all times. $1.00 per bunch.
Cat Moss Roses. $3.00 per doz. sprays; fromnow on. Selected bunches, $1.00 each.

Add file, for packing to aU orders for le39 than $10.00 ; from $ 10.00 to $30 00 add $1 00- from
$30.00 up add $1.60, actual expenses for material.

zs GREENHOUSES 'WEI*!* STOCKED. Cash with order, please.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS, .l-o°iro^°A.l^i, College Point, L.I.
UentloD til. FlorUta* Bxotiaiisa wImd wrltlas.

XXX
CAZANIA SPLENDENS- I^arge, yellow showy, ready for gj^ inch pote, $3.00 per 100.ACERATUM STELLACURNEY.New,darkblue,extraireadytor3V<.ln. pot8,tSperlOaACERATUM PRINCESS PAULINE. Fine; ready for SVi inch pots, $1.50 per 100,
HELIOTROPES. Beat light and dark; ready for »H in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

LOBELIAS. (Emperor William.) Best dwarf, dark blue, fine, strong, 82.00 per 100.
FUCHSIA. (Madame Carnot.) Giant double white, grand, $2.00 per ICO.

"Special OflTor." Strictly Cash Prices. Extras added liberally to every order.

The Home of Primroses, JOHN F, RUPP, Shiremanstown,
Uentlon the Florist.' Bxohanse wh«n writing.

Pa.

Above shows my experience, care and
selection of first-class hulbs.

Headquarters
FOR

Easter Plants
BLOOMlWd EASTER WEEK.

Time is money

!

Lose no time 1

Order your supply now I

I have an immense stock of the FINEST
and CHOICEST in the market, and in such
quantities that exceed anything that I ever
had and offered before. You would be aston-
ished if you could take a look in seven (7)
large greenhouses and an equal number of
hot beds which are filled to the fullest ex-
tent, and devoted to the entire cultivation
of Easter plants alone. Therefore I will be
prepared to fill all orders, if sent in time, as
far as the supply will reach.

AZALEA INDICA.
I am one of the largest importers of these choice Easter plants and have about a thou

sand more than last year. I raised these in large houses, 20x115 feet, erected for the cul-
tivation solely of these plants. These Azaleas were selected by myself last fall on my
second trip to Belgium, and as I am agent for a large concern there it gives you a chance
to purchase your goods at first hand and not through a middleman. I have only new

,

stock; none left over from a year ago. I can offer you plants in bloom, or buds, blooming
Easter week, 6-inch pots, 60c., 75c. and some for $1.00. Most of them Mme. Vander
Cruyssen, and some other of the best varieties which will be selected by myself. I have
some fine specimen plants, lo-ii-inch pots, 20-22 inches across, very large (Mme. Vander
Cruyssen), of good shape and full of buds, $300 each, easily worth ^5.00. Weight, with
pots, 37 lbs. ; weight, without pots, 17 lbs.

Araucarias excelsa and s:laitcay in excellent shape, 3 tiers, 5-inch pots,
60c., 75c. and $[.o3 each. Very fine specimens, $1.50 and $2.00 each, worth $3 00.

Spiraeas COmpacta and floribundi. Fine bushy plants; my own importa-
tion; perreot jewels; 5'2-6-inch pots, $3.00 per doz. Specimen plants, $4.00 per doz.

Hydrangrea (Pink). 512-6-inch pots, $3.00 to$4.oo per doz.
Cineraria liybrida. Choice colors, 6-inch pots, $2.50, $3.00 and $4.00 per doz. In

bloom now or at Easter, i have a house full of them.
Beg^Onias* President Carnot and Semperflorens giganteum; also some other varie-

ties. 6-inch pots, $3.00 to $4.00 per doz.
Vernon and other good blooming varieties, in 4 inch pots, $1.23 per doz.

Daisies (-white) 9Iars:uerite* Fine bushy plants, 5-inch pots, $2.00 per doz.

;

4-inch, $1.00 per doz.
I«iliunis L,ong:ifloruni and Harrisii. (Mostly Longiflorum.) Fine plants,

raised from bulbs 7x9, obtained of the well-known firm of Henry F. Michell. 6-inch
pots (from 5 to 10 buds to a plant), at the rate of 12c. per bud. Height, i?2 to 2^
feet. No lilies sold by themselves; other plants must accompany them.

CyperuS (Umbrella Plants). 4-inch pots, $1.00 per doz.

Corypha australis (Palms). Fine plants, 14-1S in. high, 5-51.2-inch pots, 50c. each.
Dracaena indivisa (imported), for decoration. 6-inch pots, 50c. each.
Hyacinttis (Dutch named). Strictly my own importation, raised from bulbs that

cost from $6.00 to $3.25 per 100. These fine hyacinths I am selling at the rate of
$10.00 per loo; extra choice, $12.00.

'Tournesol Xulips (double red and yellow striped). 3 in a 4-inch pot. They are
simply beautiful and sell at sight. $1-50 per doz. pots.

Daffodils (Von Sion). 3 in a 5-inch pot, from $1.50 to $1.75 per doz. pots.

Geraniums* 3-inch pots, Mme. Thibaut, Pilot, and some other good varieties.

$5 00 per 100.

Merry Monarcli Cbrysanttaemums, rooted cuttings, best white chrysan-
themums in existence. $1.50 per 100.

Buyers visiting Philadelphia are respectfully invited to call at my place and examine
my stock before buying elsewhere. Only 25 minutes* ride from City Hall.

Take Thirteenth Streetcar to Rising Sun Avenue, and walk two squares east; also
Germantown car at Eighth and Market Streets (North) to Ontario Street, and walk one
square east.

Cash with order, please. Money can be sent safe by express, postal money order, regis-

tered letter, or drafts on Philadelphia or New York banks.
At such a busy time (packing and shipping) I have no time to inquire into recom-

mendation letters. All goods shipped at purchaser's risk.

Mr. G. Aschraann has very fine healthy Aza-
leas, Hydrangeas, Easter Lilies, Spiraeas, Tu-
lips, Hvacinths and other plants in bloom and
bud. We can very highly recommend our
customers to Mr. Aschmann for fair, reliable,
business treatment.

(Signed) Henky F. Michell,
Philadelphia, Feb. 21, 1901. 1018 Market St.
Tliere is notiiing too much said in Mr. Asch-

mann's ad.; all tliat is said is true.
(Signed) Thos. Logan,

Head gardener to W. L, Elkins, Jr.
Ashbourne, Pa.

No use a-talking—Mr. Aschmann has a fine
lot of Easter plants, and I can recommend him
to any one. as I have known him for the last 20
years. (Signed) Geo. Huster,

Head gardener of the Girard College.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Mr. Aschmann has a large stock of fine Eas-
ter plants, and am greatly surprised at the low
prices he quotes on same.

(Signed) WM. KLEINHEINZ,
Head gardener to P. A. B. Widener, Esq.

Ogontz, Pa.

GODFREY ASCHMANN, 1012 Ontario St., Rising Sun, Pliiladeipliia, Pa.

Importer and Wholesale Grower or Pot Plants.

U.J1_ . . ItmUoa tk* Florlata llToli«n»» wka wrttlac
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CLISSIFIED IDVERTISEMENTS.
Terms : Cash vrlch Order.

ThcBe Columns are reserved for advertlsementa of
Wants and Stores, (ireenhouses, Laud, Etc., For Sale or
Rent, alHo Secoim-Iniud Materials.
Kaie lUceniH per llDe (7 words to aline), when

set solid, wltbuiit display.
Display nd vertisemeiitSt 15 cents per line

(6 words to a line).

When answers are to be addressed care of this office^

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.
No advertisement tJikea for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

SITUITIOIIS WINTED.

SITUATION wanted by carnation Rrower; married
man; experienced. H. Y.. care FiorlstB' Bz-

cbanee.

TXTANTBD. April 1, steady position by good all-
** around, single man, with Qrst-oiass references.
Addreaa J. "'.. care Florists' Ercha'^Ke.

CITUATION wanted as florist: have had seven^ years' experience in general stock: nationality.
Bngllsh: age?3. .T Carlos.l.exlngton.Mass (Box<58.)

OITUATION wanted by grower of roses, carna-^ tions, chrysanthemums and peneral beddlntr
stock ; can take charce ; slnKle. J. B.. care Florists'
Erchange-

riARDENEK wants position, private or commercial;
^~* flrst-clasB Kuropean and American recommenda-
tlooB: Middle or Western States preferred. J. K.,care
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted by young man. 10 years' ex-
perience in.greenhouse and all kinds of outside

work ; would like permanent position. H. L., care
Florists' Kicbange.

Txr'ANTEr>— Position on private place by garden-
*^ er; tborimghly experienced in all branches-
Frank D., H-trdware Store. N. E. cor. 140th St. and
Third Ave..N. Y.

SITUATION wanted as florist or working fore-
man; life-time experience in cut flowers and

pot plants; German, age 32 ; best references given.
H. K- care Florists' Exchange.

A YOUNG man, experienced In greenhouse work,
^^ wishes position as assistant In first-class estab-
lishment: Western States preferred; please state
wages. .1. L.. care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted by a Scotch gardener with
extensive experience; private or commercial;

private preferred; unquestionable references from
last employer. H. .1.. care Florlsm' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted by experienced palm, fern
and orchid grower; also experienced in forcing

buiboas stock ; 5 years In present place; married ;

30 years old; private or commercial. Care J. C.
Winterwero. South Alfred 3t . A]ex^^nd^la Va.

SITUATION wanted by a Hrst-class grower of
roses, carnattonB, violets and chrysanthemums;

married; reference; state particulars. Address
R. F.. care John S. Martin, Neffesville, Lancaster
Co.. Pa.

CITUATION wanted by single man with good gen-^ eral knowledge of the business as assistant;
large place where cut flowers are a sneclalty pre-
ferred ; best references. Address J. G..care Flor-
Istfl' Exchange.

POSITION wanted on private place by Al land-
•* scape gardener, grower of cut flowers and fruits,
as well as vegetables; 2fi years old : Swiss: first-class
experience: best of references; please state wages.
J. D., care Florists' Exchange.

TXriLL pay from |50 to $100 to any one who will get
* * ma a permanent and flret class position as head

gardener or superintendent on a private place. I am
an expert gardener, married, no children. Address J.
T. Expert, care FlorUta Exchange.

'M'ARRIBID man.33, no Incumbrance, as foreman
-'** or head gardener for truck farm or gentle-
man's place; thoroughly understands crowlngvege-
tables and flower" under glass and outside ; violets,
lettuce and mushrooms a specially; thnroughly
understand ( manaiieaient of help; best of reference.
J. C.. care Fiorlsl a' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted byexpert rose grower, up to
date; competent to take full charge of an estab-

lishment where flrst-class standard and fancy roses
are needed; to suitable partv the greatest satisfac-
tion assured; references exchanged: any Arm wish-
ing such a man please address, with terms. Prac-
tical Rose Grower StaHon U, Chicago. III.

CITUATION wanted In private or commercial by
'^ German, 29 years, married, no children; com-
petent to general greenhouse stock, such as palms,
ericas, roses, ferns, carnaitons: first-class bulb-
forcing: expert in landscape gardening, carpet bed-
ding and vegetablei4, laying out new grounds

;

nerfect in all kinds of repalrlngand building green-
houses and laying heating pipes; built four new
houses iRfit summer. Address A. Z., care F.
Henden, 1263 Lexington Ave.. New York.

HELP WINTED.
'\xrANTBD, man capable to do some landscaping,
''' take care of flower beds and lawns. J. Louis
lioose. Washington. D C
CALESMAN wanted in a large seed store; one^ thoroughly acquainted with the business. Ad-
dress, with references, J. H.. care Florists' Ex-
change.

XXTANTBD. a good man to work lu rosehouses

;

•' 8te^dy job for the right man; wages. Itt.OO

per week. Apply to A. R. Sampson, 656 Morris
Ave.. Summit. N. J.

^XTANTEl)—Young men for the following pnni-
*' tlone: nurseryman for filling orders and ship-
ping ; a good packer and baler; two yonrg men
rapid In potting ntpi^e and attend same- Address
H. P., care Florists' Exchange.

TANTEI), general utility man capable of doing
pipe fitting, odd carpenter Jobs and glatlog;

single man preferred ; state wages and reference.
'

J. Louis Lonwe. Waahlrgton H. C.

^ANTKI), at once, an aselKtunt in growing roies
on a large establishment ; must understand

American Beauty; single man; first class; references
required. J. J., care Flo'-lnta' Exchange.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

W'^

w

BE^P WHTEO.
TXTANTBD— Partner, energetic and reliable grow-
** er.used tooommercial place, to build up large
wholesale carnation business for Boston market;
every facility for success ; a rare chance. Address
Box 18, So. Sudbury. Mass.

TyANTED, at once, an assistant for general green-
^^ house work and to help in store at times;
neatness, aptitude and sobriety required; wages
$5 per week, room and board, to start. wUh a
chance of advancement ; give references. Address
John Reck. Bridgeport. Conn. ^^^

W^

TXTANTBD. strictly temperate young man on
*• commercial place; thoroughly experienced in
chrysanthemums and general greenhouse stock.
Address, with references. John and Wesley Leach,
1010 De Bevoipe Ave.. Long Island ritv, N. Y.

ANTED, at once, thoroughly reliable, honest,
upright man, to take full charge of nursery,

landscape and outside work, on larne commercial
place; good wages and excellent opportunity to
right man. Address H. R-. care Florlstfl' Exchange.

"^XTANTED-Florist to take charge of lO.DOO feet of
'* glass In coarse of erection, to grow novelties
and general stock for commercial purposes; must
be thoroughly competent, strictly sober, and fur-
nish beat of reference from previous employer.
Address H. H. Battles. 108 South 12th Street.
Philadelphia.

"\X7ANTED—Married man, with good experience
*' as a commercial grower, as tectlon foreman,
OSes, ferns, palms and general stock, on No. 1 com-
mercial place that is up to date in every way; must
have good references from last employers; wages
$40 per month and house furnlelied. Address H. Q.,
care Florists' Exchange.

'\X7ANTED, good all-around man as commercial
** fiorlst; must be nober. honest and willing to
work; also good grower of roses, carnations and
uaneral bedding stock; references required ; state
experience; wages. 136 per month, board and room;
none need apply except those who understand the
businePB- AiHre»a E J. Bnlanz. Akron. Ohio.

TXTANTED—Good all-around man as commercial
''' gardener and florist; must be sober, honest
and willing to work also good grower of roses, car-
nations and general beddi^g stock and a qnlck pot-
ter, hsndy in making up; references required; state
experience. None need apply except those who
understand the busln^'ss. Address, stating wakes
required, Wm. A. Bock, No. Cambridge, Mass.

BpESS OPPORTUHITIES.

Tj^OR SALE—Florist store and greenhouse. In a
-^ town of 15 000 Inhabitants: on easy terms
Apply J. B., care Florists' Exchange.

t:> GORMLEV cffers his greenhouse plant, good
-* • will, stock and trade: a rare chance. For any
information address P. Gormley, Worcester. Mass.

fj^OR SALE—Pan-American opportunity. Store,
*- greenhouse, stock, flxtures; fine trade; estab-
lished eight years; owner sick: $800 cash, worth
$1,500. Baddenborg's. 337 Elk street, Bufl'lo.N. Y.

'T*0 LET—Greenhouse est ablisb men t.iust outside
* of Boston; 4 houses, about 10,COO feet of g'ass,
}4 acre land. For further particulars apply to Miss
K M. Duane, 510 High Street. West Medford, Mass.

T^OR SALE by instalments, easy terms, range of
* iron green or rose houses and large plot of
land; conveniently sltunted on line to New York.
Address P. H. & S. W'ks.. 215 Randolph Avenue.
Jersey City. N.J

"PPOR RENT—A violet establishmest of nearly six
*- thousand feet ol g a»s; hot water heating; In
good running order. liiberal inducements to a
good tenant. For further pirticulars address J. M,,
care Florists' Exchange.

qnO LEASE—In city limits, old eatabllshed green-
-*- houses (ten houses. 23,000 square feet). In per-
fect order, growing roses, pinks, lilies and palms.
Chance of a life time; ownnr In poor health. Ad-
dress J. v., care Florists' Eicharue.

POR RKNT: greenhouse property. Six green-
- houses (10,000 feet of glass) stocked with carna-
tions and violets; 8 acres of land; good U room
dwelling and stable. Will rent on shares or for a
fixed rent. Eliza R. Whltsnn, Atglen. Pa.

(^LD esttibilshed and valuable florist's property
^^ for sale; in successful operation and best resi-
dential part of city, two dwelling houses and about
6.000 feet of glass; a mODey-maklng place for right
man; only $4,000 required, balance on long time.
Address Mrs. A. Decker. Orange, N. J.

POR SALE OR RENT-Up-to-date retail place.
-*- 6.C03 feet of glass, latest hot-water h^at.good
house and barn, own water works, all In good
condition; established 20 years; paying place; will
stand clone investUation; owners wish to retire.
Address J. G. Reynolds & Son, Corning. N. Y.

T^O LBASE-A fine acreage of land wlrhln one
-*- hour of New York ; very accessible, with large
and commodious buildings: dairy house; brick
buildings for cows and horses : land capable for all
kinds of products or stock raising ; flne view of the
water, and a desirable place to live upon. Par-
ticulars may be had by addressing Talbot Root. 27
Pine St., New York City.

pOR SALE—Cheap, on easy terms, two or more* acres; exceptionally One soil for roses and
carnations; cottage and stable; five greenhouses,
about 5.000 feet of glass, heated with hot water;
greenhouses not in best condition ; located In
finest suburb of Ball tmure, close to electric cars

:

good local trade; a flne opening for an energetic
man with small capital; owner has other business
that requires his attention. Address G. M., care
Florists' Exchange.

rpOR 8ALE-28.010 feet of glass, double thick
-'- 10x24. to be rnoved this summer, as follows:
5 Iron houses i't span. 20x110.
3 Iron houses. lull span, i:ixiCO.

One wooden Iniuse, 20x100.
One wooden house. 15x100.
One 8a*h house, 15x21.0.
19 ventilating apparatus; about lO.COO feet, Vi and

1'^ inch pipe.
UO-borse power steam boiler, with valves, pot. etc.
New cypress bars for whole place, never used, all

for 12 300. No glass sold by the box; all or nothing.
Address J. O.. Florists' Bxrharge.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

BALL'S PALMS, Etc.
Areca Lntescens, 2^ Id. pote, $6 00
per 100. Made up plants, 6 in. pots, 50c.
and 75c.; 8 in. pots, ^1.50 each.

Kentla Belmoreana, 214 in. pots, .3 to
4 leaves, ?12.00 per 100; 3 in., 4 to B leaves,
15c., 20c. and 25c. (very strong); 4 in , 5 to
6 leaves, 35c., 40c. and 50c. {very strong;; 5
In., 75c.; 6 In., 6 to 8 leaves, $1.00 and
?1.25 each; 8 in., |2.00 each.

Latania Borbonlca, 2>4 In. pots, $4.00
per 100; 6 In., 50c. and 75c.; 8 In., *1.S0,
strong and stocky.

Llvlstona rotuudifolia, 4 In., 35c.

Pandanus 'Veltclill, In., $1.00.

Paiidanns ITtllls, 6 in., 60c.

PRICE LISTS.

CHAS. D. BALL, HOLMESBURQ, PHILA., PA.
ICmcton Uw FloriJlai' gwiA^ny when writing.

BOSIKESS OPPORTUmilES.

xpOR RENT—From June I, place of over 22.C00 feet

of g'ass, nearly all 16x24; good for roses, carna.

tlons and general stock. Yearly expenses about
$3,500; output about $7,000. Owner Intends starting

a store and may take all the output. Rent $800 per
year; tenant can get free nearly enough of stock to

plant the place. J. N., care of Florists' Bxcharge.

"POB SALE—Retail FlorlBt'B store and
property* on main street In a large

city; long eatabliahed, with good trade.
Well stocked with plants and florlstft*

goods. Splendid chance for two young
men, J. R , care Florists* Exchange.

vyANTEDlo buy or lease on terms 10.000 ormore
* * feet of glass, with a few acres of land within
reach of Boston ; possession May 1. Address J. S ,

care Florists' Exchapge.

TXTANTED to rent, medium size greenhouse plant'
'^ with some ground attached, near New York'
state how many houses and what is grown in them'
giving full particulars of the place. Address W. A*
FIngar. Hicltsvllle. N. Y.

XXTANTED—To buy or rent on easy terms, four or
*' tlve greenhouses in flrst-class condltl' n. 1o
grow flrst-class cut flowers around Phlladelphi or
New York. Only those having flrst-class green-
houses need answer. Address S. B. M., 1718 Dia-
mond street PhtlH(1eInhl«, Pa.

^ANTED-To rent retail place with privilege of

buying; place to have from S.COO to 20,000 feet

of glass. Within 200 or 300 miles of New York City.

Give full particulars. AddreisJ.P., care Florlsti >

Exchange.

Philadelplila.

The Market.

This city is very quiet at present; the
stores have been practically deserted the
past week. All the best flower buyers
are away at seaside or Southern resorts.
Flowers are not arriving in large quan-
tities, so that there isnogreataccumula-
tion at the wholesale establishments.
Probably there would be a glut were
the street men notso numerous. One can
daily see four or five peddlers on one
block In the shopping districts, selling
violets, lily of the valley, carnations and
narcissus. Bulbous flowers are perhaps
the worst stock the wholesalers have to
handle just now.
Sam S. Pennock is rejoicing over the

arrival of a boy, who made bis appear-
ance .Sunda.v last.

A. B.Cartiedge and J. Liddon Pennock,
who comprise the firm of Pennock Bros,
after attending the Executive Committee
meeting in Buffalo, visited Detroit, Chi-
cago, Cleveland and Pittsburg, their ob-
ject being to look up the retail business
of these cities. They had a deightful trip
and arrived home on Wednesday.
H. G. FauBt is now In the South recu-

perating from a very severe attack of
pneumonia.
Ohas. Schmidt and John Turnbull, em-

ployes of S. S. Pennock, have obtained
permission of their employer to have an
opening at the wholesale establishment
on March 27, 28 and 20, to display sam-
ples of Bowers and plants, also novelties
in ribbons, etc., for the Easter trade.

The whole place will be appropriately
decorated and kept open evenings for the
convenience of the trade on the dates
named. David Rust.

BETTER THAN WOOD.

t o9ts le

HARTMAN STEEL ROD LAWN FENCE
will neither rot nor bum,

BARTMAN MFG. CO.. Kox 70 KHwood Oltr* l*u.
Ur Koom aO* ^**^ Itrna.lwbv, Ni:w York Cltv.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writtng.

'' CHnWri AVE )> "^"^ white cluster rose,OnunrLMIlCt blooming 12 months in the
year, outdoor and Indoor : fine for design work. etc.
Plants 6 months old, per U'O, $10.00; 4 months f6.Ul';
2 nionthB. 13.00. Sample boi mailed, containing 15
plants, 5 of each size, f i.OO.

Begonia Rexi 5 best varieties. 3 months old, fSOO.
AMparagDBSprengerl.frefihcrop, lOOO seeds, $1.00.

ALBERT KNAPPER, Clematlst. Frankford. Phlla.. Pa,

LATANIAS
from Hi in. pots, J3.60 per 100 ; J30 00 per
1000 ; from 4 in. pots, $16.00 per 100 ; from
6 In. pots, $30.1 0, and 6 in. pote, $60 per 100.

For other Palms, etc., see regnlar adver-
tisement, page 263.

JOHN BADER, Tr.y hih, Allegheny Cily, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
(Rooted Cuttings)

Walter lUolatscta, grand early yellow,
a UU per 10(1.

Ivory, Bonnafion, Mrs. Jerome
Jones, Polly Rose, Blurdocli, at
JIO.OO per 1000, or $1.85 per luo. Oath with
order.

PAULBRUMMER, Corona (L. I.), N. Y.

WM. MURPHY
Wholesale Carnation Grower

Sta. F. Cincinnati, Ohio.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
of the new and leading? commercial

varietieB of

CARNATIONS.
A flno jotof Ethel Crocker. Send for list.

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.
Box -i-ie.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Well B. O. from sand or aoll.

100 1000ETHEL CROCKER 8:< 00 »30 00
WHITE <I,ODO I 75 in 00
FLORA HILL 1 T.'i 15 00
TRIIIMPH 175 15 00
MRS. .TAME.S DEAN 1 OO 9 00
MAYOR riNGREE 1 00 S 00
WM. SCOTT 1 00 8 00

A few lOdO of the ahove from iH Incb pota.
"Wrlto for price.

C. AKEHURST & SON, White Marsh, Ml
Mentltiii the Floris ts' IiJxcliange when •writing.

DO TOU ENOW ABOUT TOBACCO DUST?
"THE BLACK STUFF' ^oi?^•.;,i•?L^V ^?feSHfe

Mvntlon th% FlorlAta* Etxcb&nxe when wrltlnc.
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FANCY CARNATIONS!
We Offer Choice

Rooted

Cuttings,

First-Class in

Every Way.

PINK.
100 1000

Mrs.Thos.W.Lawson . $7.00 $60.00

Ettiel Crocker 4.00 35.00

Mrs. F. Joost 2.00 15.00

Triumpti 1.50 12.00

Gold Nugget 3.00 25.00

WHITE.
100 1000

White Cloud $2.00 $15.00

Mary Wood 2.00 15.00

Peru 2.00 15.00

Flora Hill 1.50 12.00

MAROON.
Gen. Maceo 2.00 15.00

RED.
100 1000

Q. H. Crane $3.00 $25.00
America 3.00 25.00

VARIEGATED.
Olympia 5.00 40.00
Mrs. Q. M. Bradt . . . 3.00 25.00

The Quality of
our Plants

has Gained a
Reputation
Among the

Highest in this

Country.

Rooted Rose Cuttings, ^"d^^'
^"$^f.lS^^l?^o1)"'*

^'^''''''

ALL CUTTINGS SHIPPED FROM GREENHOUSES.
per

Don't fall to send us your name to place %n our mailing list for
our Florists' Price List, issued weekly.

BASSETT & WASHBURN, ^''°l%kZtH^^t^if'i,,.'^.V^.r>w,^o'll'''^''-
UmtloB thm Florirt^ B^etiangB ^^«o writing

THB BIG FOUR
ClIWnpA M Extra bright flesh pink, early, free and eontlnuouB bloomer. Flowers of
OUllUti/VlTl good form and size, borne on long stiff steme.

$1.50 per doj., SIO.OO per 100, $75 00 per 1000.

BON HOMME RICHARD I^el^tell^^Xlt^hiT,.'''''"'"''''-
'"' '""""' '""^

$1 50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

NVnTA Variegated. Salmon stripe on while ground. Quick seller, extremely free
11 1 Ult\ bloomer, fine form and stiff stem. ^ „„

$1.50 per doz., $10 00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.
Cerise pink. Very long stiff stems, large flowers, a' d as Its name indi-

cates, anextra free bloomer. $1.50 per doz ,
$10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.PROLIFICA

=OTHER VARIETIES.
Per 100 Per 1000

Mis* Thoa. W, Lawson, cerise
pink $6 00 $50 00

O-iardlan Angel 6 00 50 00
Olympia, varlegaied 5 00 40 00
The Marquis, pink 5 00 40 00
Genevieve Lord, pink 5 00 40 00
Kthel Crocker, pink 4 00 35 00
Gold Nasget, yellow 3 00 25 00
Oen. Maceo, crimson 2 00 15 00

ALL ROOTED CUTTINGS NOW READY.

Per 100 Per lOCO

Gen. Gomez, crimson $2 00 $15 00
White Clond. white 2 00 15 00
Mrs. Frances Joost, pink 2 00 15 00
Mrs. James Dean, pink 2 00 15 00
Flora eUl, white 1 50 12 00
William Scott, pink 1 00 8 00
Armazlndy, variegated 1 00 8 00
Evelina....... 7. 1 00 8 00

LET US FIGURE ON YOUR WANTS.
WHITE FOR DESCHIPTITE CATALOGUE.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Joliet, III.

Mention the F^orista' Dxohanve whei wiitluff.

WE BOOT 10.000 GBBPOH ODITIHIIS II VEIJI.

See Our Low Prices on Small Lots.
Per 100

A. Mittlngr. Olear liBht cream. 19^1 $10 00
rirs. A. Mitting. Clear pink " 10 00
De Roa Mittlng. A fine white " 10 00
Sunbeam. He«h nink. C. C. Co. " 10 00
Boo Homme Rlcbatd. White. C. C. Co.

1911 10 CO
Nydia. Variegated. C. C. Co. 19J1 10 fO
ProlillcB. Cerise pink. " " 10 00
California Gold. Yellow. Hill. " 10 00
Avondale. Pink. Hill. 1901 4 00
Queen Louise. White. Dillon. 1901 10 HO
Irene. Pink. Crabb & Hunrer.
Lorna. White Di rner 1901
Mermaid. Salmon, Dorner. "
Mrs. Thos. W. Lawaon. 1900
Olympia. Variegated. "
aenevieve Lord. Light Dink. 19Q0 .

Ethel Crocker. Pink. 1900

10 00
10 on
6 no
4 76
4 00
4 00
3 00

6 cuttings

Per 100

Mrs. a. M. Bradt. Variegated $2 00

Peru. White. 1900 2 60
Qen Qomez. Red 160
WblteCloud. White 126
Daybreak 1 85
Flora Hill. White 1 OJ
Argyle. Pink 100
Joost Fine pink 1 00
Edna Craig 1 00
Gov Griggs 100
Armazlndy 1 00
IHcGowan 1 00
Evelina 1 00
Evanston 1 00
Triumph 1 00
G. H. Crane. Scarlet 2 60
nornlng Glory. Shell pink 4 (10

at 100 rate.

Per mo
Asparagus Plumosus Nana. Sin $5 00
Asparagus Sprengerl Fine. 3^ in 6 00
True Boston Fern .S!^ in 6 00
Maiden Hair Fern 2mn 6 00
New Geranium De Roo i*1lttlng, has yel-
low foliatTf and dO'<ble scarl.-t blooms. 20 00

New Geranium Double Snow Drop. We
do rot know « hefrer white 15 00

Geranium Jean Vlaud. Sin 10 00
Alternantheras, Red ; also pink. 2}{ in. 1 RO
Sedum Varlegatum. Border plant. 2H in. 160
ClgarPlant. 214 in . .... 160
California Moss. Hanging basket plant,

aViin 160
California rioss. Frr m sand 50
Jerusalem Cherry. 2J4 in 160
Mixed Begonias. Flowering.. 2J4 in 1 60
Smilax. From flats 26
Coleus. 15 choice named varieties. 2^ in. 1 60
Salvia. Clara Bedman. 2Hin 160
iresines. Mixed. 2>4 in 160
Vlnca. Green trailing. 2^ in 150

Green trailing. 6 in 16 00

5 plants at 100 rate

Casli on Rooted Cnttings.

1 75

1 60
1 60
1 00

Per 100
Vlnca Variegata. 6 in $20 00
Marguerite or Paris Daisy. White. 2Hin. 1 60
Ageratum Princess Pauline. 2^ in
Nasturtiums. Tall; also dwarf, mixed.
2V4in

Heliotrope. Mixed. 2J4 in
Hardy Pinks. Pink colors; from sand , .

.

Hardy Pinks. Larpe clumps 5 00
New Ice Plant. From California. Tlie

tlnesi basket plant we ever saw. 2J4 in. 10 00
Candytuft. White Rocket; flats 26
Verbenas lOohoice colore; named, 2^ in. 150
Seedling Cannas. President Carnot, Mme.
Cioz> . Sarah Hill, Queen Charlotte and
A. Bouvier 1 (0

Cannas. Started plants from strong bulbs.
Triumph, Progression, Burbank, A.
Bouvier and McKlnley. 4 in 2 50

Petunias. Choice double mixed. 4 in . . . 6 00

Per 1000
Pansy Plants. From cold frames, small.. $6 00
Pansy Plants. 201eave8. From cold frames.l5 00

260 at 100 rate.

Plants -will be sent C. O. D.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris. Illinois.
Mamtlop th* florlit^ Brnhint wkta wrltlac

Vlnca.

STRICTLY FIRST=CLASS Carnation Cuttings
P(o stem rot I Mo rus' I Bio bacteria, and hence Ko bargain counter.

Strictly flrsc-clats stock and extremely low prices are not found together. Enough said

We offer you healttiy cuttings from bealtliy plants, properly rooted in light 000
houses, Odri. fully packed, at a fair price. W hat more do you want ?

Per 100 Per 1000

Lawson (April delivery)... $7 00 $60 00
Marquis (April delivery)... 6 00 40(0
Crocker 6 00 80 00
CblcHKO (April delivery)... 4 00 30 00
Crane (April delivery)... 4 00 30 00
Bradt 3 00 26 00
Maceo (April delivery) 3 00 25 00

Rooted Cuttings of Meteor Roses, S20.00 per 1000.
Hifrh^ftfaiit^ Citt Rtnnmc of the above and other varieties shipped direc fromthegreen-
lllglMUraUC V/Ul UlUUIlia houses at market prices. Send for oar weekly price list.

Per 100

Gomez tS OU
MuKTIiret BOO
Cloud son
Flora Hill (April delivery) 2 00
joost 2 00
Mrs. Jas. Dean 2 00

Per 1000

$36 10
20 00
16 00
15 00
15 OO
16 00

BRIARCLIFF
prices.

GREENHOUSES, Scarborough,
M«ntlon the Floriata' Bxchanga when writing.

N. Y.

CARNATIONS and ROSES!
CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Mrs. Leopold Ine..

Guardian Angel...

IRENE
SUNBEAM
BONHOMIHERICHA'D
NYDiA
PROLIFICA

GOLDEN GATE..
BRIDESMAID....
BRIDE

100 1000

17.00 $60.00

4.00 35.00

10.00 76.00

10.00 75.00

10.00 76.00

10.00 75.00

10.00 76.00

100 1000 1
.$1.60 $12.50 I

. 1.60 1260
I

.. L60 12.50 J

100 1000

MRS. LAWSON $6.00 $66.00
THE MARQUIS 4.00 36.00

GENEVIEVE LORD... 4.00 35.00

ETHEL CROCKER.... 2.60 20.00

CRANE 2.50 20.00
PERU 2.60 20.00

AMERICA 260 20.00

MRS. BRADT 2.60 20.00
JOHN YOUNG l.l» 12.60

WHITE CLOUD 1.26 10.00

100

TRIUMPH $1.00
ARGYLE 1.00

EVANSTON 1.00
FRANCES JOOST 1.00
CERISE OUEEN l.OO

GOV. GRIGGS l.OO
MELBA 1.00
ARMAZINDY 1.(0

FLORA HILL l.liO

McGOWAN 1.00

EVELINA 1.00

1000

$9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
900
9.10
9.00
9.00
7.60

7.60

ROOTED ROSE
CUTTINGS.

100 1000

METEOR $160 $12.60
PERLE 1.50 12.60

100 1000

Liberty $12 00 $1(10.00

Golden Gate 3.00 26.00
Bridesmaid. 3 00 26 00
Bride 3.00 2600

ROSE PLANTS,
ZY, in. Pots.

100 1000
Meteor $3.00 $26.00
»-erIe 3.00 26.00
Kalserln An-
KUSta Victoria 3.00 26.00

All stock sold under the condition that If not satisfactory It Is to be returned
Immediately, when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG, ^' ^^""^'^ ^""- Chicago, 111.
Mftttflftw tho pnr>rl«f WawhangP whon wri t ing-

I Rooted Carnation Cuttings I

A No better Carnation Blooms w^ere ever offered in the Chicago a
Q market than those we are shipping out this season. Our plants

O are in perfect health, and every cutting offered is well rooted u
A and in flrst-elass condition. We have all the fancy sorts. A

8 Tho Cnnr^ Pink Per 100 Per 1000X 1 UC ;3pur I, Armazlndy. ...$6.00 $60.00
Mrs. Lawson .',.... 6.00 60.00

The Marquis 4.00 36.00

Genevieve Lord 4.00 36.00

Ethel Crocker 4.00 36.00

Peru 4.00 36.00

G. H. Crane 800 26.00

America 260 20.00

Cerise (Jueen 1.60 12.60

Evanston 160 12.61

Argyle L60 12.60

WIETOR BROS.,
SI Wabash Ave., CHICACO,

Per 100 Per 1000
Triumph $1.60 $13.60
Frances Joost L50 12.60

Gov. Griggs 1.60 12.60

Melba 1.60 12.60

Edna Craig 1.60 12.60
Flora HiU l.BO 12.60

White Cloud 1.60 12.60

Daybreak 1.60 12.60

Evelina 100 7.60

McGowan 1.00 7.60

Wholesale Growers
of Cut Flowers,

MMtlM tk* riMiat^
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NEW CARNATIONS
READY NOW. All the Leading Sorts, in Fine Shape,

INCLUDING^

PROSPERITY,strong plants, from son .

ROOSEVELT
LAWSON
Q. H. CRANE
GENEVIEVE LORD
LORNA
NORWAY
CALIFORNIA QOLD

Per 100

^ 16.00

12.00

7.00

3.00

5.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

Per 1000

I I 30.00

100.00

60.00

25.00

40.00

75.00

75.00

75.00

Per 100

I4-00AVONDALE
CROCKER 3.00

GEN. MACEO 3.00

WHITE CLOUD 2 50

PERU 3.00

MRS. GEO. M. BRADT 3.00

OLVMPIA 5.00

MR5. FRANCES JOOST 3.00

Per 1000
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Carnation Show at Boston.

The sixth annual exhibition ot carna-

tions and novelties given by the Boston
Co-operative Flower Growers' Associa-

tion was held Saturday at the flower

market, 1 Park Street, and was a great

success, tar exceeding those of previous

years. The exhibits were staged maiuly
by local growers, not so many as usual

from outside points sending their prod-

ucts.
The display of violets, which were first

on the schedule, was very fine. Lady
Hume Campbell were shown in good
form by N. F. Comley, J. Harrigan,
Chapin & Co., J. S. Smiley and L. E.

Small, but the prize for double violets

was awarded to Chapin & Co. for Far-

quhar. Princess of Wales of excellent

quality were staged by Wm. Sim, who
captured the prize, N. F. Comley, Wm.
Spillsbury, E. S. Knight, .1. H. Newman
and C. Cummings. J. S. Smiley also

showed a bunch ot single white violets.

No roses were exhibited tor the prizes

ottered. . ^.

The classes for named colored varieties

ot carnations brought out keen competi-

tion, and it took a very fine vase of

blooms to carry away the premium. In

the class tor light pink sorts, The Mar-
quis was the winner ot first and second

prizes, being shown by George .\yer and
M. A. Patten, respectively. For dark
pink, Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson from
Peter Fisher won first, and the same va-

riety from M. A. Patten, second, both ot

whom staged excellent blooms. For
scarlet there was only one entry, that ot

Ingraham & Lynes, who showed G. H.
Crane; they staged 51 blooms where
only 50 were called for.

In white varieties M. A. Patten cap-

tured first prize with White Cloud; Peter
Fisher, second, with Eastern Star.

Wm. Nicholson had the only exhibit in

vellow and received the first prize. In
the variegated class George D. Buxton,
of Nashua, N. H., won first with Mrs.

George M. Bradt, M. A. Patten, second,

with the same variety.
The following exhibits are also worthy

ot notice: Wm. Nicholson's collection of

Mrs. George M. Bradt, The Marquis and
Genevieve Lord; M. L. Tirrell's Liberty,

Emeline and Cardinalis; Paul Richma-
gon's The Marquis; J. D. Twombley's
The Marquis and White Cloud; Donald
Carmichael's May Whitney; George D.

Buxton's The Marquis and White Cloud;
S. J. Goddard's Saxon, and a white one
marked "What is It?" from Peter Fisher.

On the seedllug table were many excel-

lent displays. Quite a little ioterest was
centered In the vase of Cressbrook. staged
by C. Warburton, ot Fall River, which
variety got such a high rating at the
American Carnation Society's exhibition

in Baltimore. Here again it showed up
exeptionally well, and scored 94 points.

Other certificate winners were:
E. A. Nelson's (Indianapolis, Ind.)

dark pink Mrs. E. A. Nelson scored 94
points.

A. Roper's No. 35, light pink, 89.

S. Littlefleld's Goodenough, white, 89.

A. Roper's No. 1, white variegated, 87.

M. A. Patten's seedling X pink, 87.

N. D. Peirce's Beau Ideal, light pink,

86.
P. Fisher's Eastern Star, white, 86.

Among the otherseedlings staged were
noticed quite a few good ones.

A. Koper staged six, known by number
only, No. i!.3, red. No. 46, also red; Nos.
101 and 24, two good white ones, and
Nos. 9 and 99, variegated, all ot which
showed promise. Donald Carmichael
showed his Eleanor Ames, dark pink,

and May Whitney, white, both ot which
he has grown with greatsuccess for some
few years. Peter Fisher's white Gov-
ernor Wolcott showed up well, as did his

No. 170, a new one ot the Daybreak
shade; C. S. Cooper exhibited his Craw-
ford, a dark variegated variety,and Cop-
ley, a dark pink. J. Tailby & Son staged
two good crimson varieties, one named
Harvard, being ot excellent color; the
other,unnamed,is really too dark to take
well.
A box ot Queen Louise was received

from J. L. Dillon, ot Bloomsburg, Pa.,

but arrived in a condition too poor to
warrant staging them.
For the best novelty, outside of carna-

tions, a certificate was awarded to S. J.

Goddard for red antirrhinum.
E. N. Peirce & Sons exhibited some very

fine longiflorum lilies in pots; and very
good mignonette was shown by M. A.
Patten, and Chas. Evans, the former
staging Allen's Defiance and the latter
Boston Giant.
Antoine Leuthy made quite a display

of palms, ferns, etc.

The exhibition was largely attended
during the day. F. J. Norton.

Carnation Show at Toronto.

The third annual carnation meeting of

the Toronto Gardeners and Florists' As-
sociation and the Toronto Horticultural
Society was held In the Pavilion on
Thusday, March 7, and in spiteot tbefact
that many of the exhibits promised did
not arrive, the exhibition was a de-
cided success. The blooms were staged
on low tables in the center of the hall

and each variety was given plenty of

room to show to the best advantage.
Several local growers contributed nice

groups of cut flowers. J. H. Dunlop
staged a large number ot vases ot the
newer varieties of carnations. W. J.

Lawrence sent some roses, lilies, mignon-
ette and carnations; W. Muston (the

North Toronto Floral Co.), carnations
and roses; Gammage, ot London, a table

ot the newer varieties of carnations;
Fred Dicks, also of London, several vases
ot well-grown stock; Mr. Jennings, of

Brampton, carnations, roses and violets;

Wm. leudley, Brampton, an exhibit ot

violets and carnations; Messrs. Jay &
Son,the Horticultural Gardens and Man-
ton Bros., exhibits ot plants. The plants
displayed were used to help decorate the

hall. A vase ot white Golden Gate rose

from the American Rose Co., of Washing-
ton, D. C, was much admired. The
blooms carried well. The stems are

strong and straight, and the rose is de-

liciously scented. A vase ot Robert Scott
rose arrived late in the evening; it also

carried well and appeared to be a good
thing.
The varieties of carnations exhibited

from the States were Queen Louise, from
J. L. Dillon; Prosperity, from Daille-

douze Bros.; Governor Roosevelt,Golden
Beauty, and Novelty, from C.W.Ward;
Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson, from Peter
Fisher; Liberty and an unnamed seed-

ling.from M. L. Terrell; Admiral Cervera
and Goethe, from C. Resold; a seedling

red from H. Spavin; Irene, from Crabb
& Hunter; Elinora and Opal,trom R.Wit-
tersta-tter: Hoosier Maid, from A. Ras-
mussen; Mrs. M. Behn, from F. Specht;
Guardian Angel, from Guardian Angel
Asvlum, Chicago (these came badly
tro'zen); White Cloud, Mrs. George M.
Bradt, Mrs. T. W. Lawson and The Mar-
quis, from Palmer & Son, Buffalo.

The judges who were asked to report
on the new varieties exhibited were
Messrs.Walter Mott, ot Philadelphia,and
Barnard Meyers, of Buffalo. I hope to
send a tullco"py ot their report next week.
Miss Annie Hallam.daughterof the late

John Hallam, presented a handsome cup
to the association to be competed tor at
this show, and the Executive Committee
decided to give the cup to the vase ot the
best carnation in the hall. Walter Mott,
C.J. Tidy and the writer were appointed
judges todecide as to its disposal. Wehad
a very difficult task, so many were good
ones. After a very careful comparison,
the cup was finallyawarded to The Mar-
quis.shownby Messrs. Palmer & Son,and
they well deserved it. It is but fair to

the newer varieties to say that they
had all traveled further, and had hardly
so good a chance as their older com-
petitors.
After the show supper was provided in

a hall connected with the pavilion, W. J.

Lawrence presiding. His worship, Mayor
Howland, and others ot our city fathers

expressed themselves as much pleased
with the exhibition, and promised their

assistance on any future similar occasion.

We had some good speakers, very good
singing, and the affair broke up early in

the morning. T. Manton.

ClUC nkDUiTinUC in order to make room I will

rinC bAnnAIIUno sen tse toUowlne Carna.
dons from 2 In. pots, all eelected cuttings, at rooted
cutting rates: Etbel Crocker. 2 in. pots. J3 no ner 100;

White Cloud, 2 In, pots. $i UO per lUO; Gold Nugget,
2 In. pots. f2 00 per 100; Daybreak. 2 In. pots, Jl.50 per
ino; Lizzie McGowan,2In. poU,$l.BOperlOOj Binllax,
2In. pots, f8.ro per 100

L,OIIIS C. PIl-AT, Sine Sine, N. Y.

AT BALTIMORE
meeting of American Carnation Society,

in open competition for beat vase lUO
blooms, any color^

THE LAWSON
was awarded the

GOLD MEDAL iil?el^'% SILVER CUP
for best arrangement, and

FIRSX mi^E for best 100 dark pink.

This speaks well for the condition of my stock.

Rooted Cnttinffs:
Per 100. Sr.OOi per 1000. S60.00.

PETER FISHER, - Ellis, Mass.
Mention the Florists' £lx<^aiige when writing.

S MARCH PRICES
ETHEL CROCKER has been with me

m all that I claimed for It, but not with aome of

B the growers. If you can get the resQltB 1 do It

5 will be your best pink, and In order to have it

tried a second season I offer It, free by mail,
for $2.5J per 100.

M ELItl CITY Is a white that has given me
H excellent results, and as It 1b comparatively" unknown I make the same offer with It, free

by mall, at |2.5U per 100.

Genevieve Lord. Mrs. Llpplncott.
White Cloud. BradcOlympl a, Leslie

H Haul. Uomez and Maceo. at reduced
5 prices for March. Send for them.

m ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

LOOK HERE! I? I^^

Scolt »125 $1000
nicUowan 125 lOOU
Flora Hill 150 125B
ntorm KIne ''" '250
White Cloud ItO 1250
narbreak 150 1850
Jabn'a Scarlet 150 1250
Klrefly. ISO 1250
Cerlae Queen 15" 12W
Kvanston 150 1250
Ariuazlndy ISO 1250
Marr Wood 2ro 160J
Mm. Frances J ooat 200 1510
America 2tO 20C0
Gen. Gomez 2f0 2010
Ethel Crocker 30J 2500
IVlrB. Geo. lU. Bradt 300 2500
Queen L,oul8e 10 00 15 00

250 at 1000 rate.
Cuttings will be well rooted, taken from flats

and Baud, and from flrs -clasa stock.
GERAM UM Sand other bedding etockof all klnd«.

Cash with order, please.

JAMES E. BEACH. 2019ParkAve., Bridgepolt. Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW FRAGRANT
CARNATION el7va:m

The Queen of Daybreak varieties. Strong rooted cuttings new ready,
$10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000. Terms cash with, order. Address

E. G. HILL & CO., Richmond, Ind. -OK—
Mention the FlorlatB* Exchange when wrltlns-

S. ALFRED BAUR, Erie, Pa.

LAWSON CUTTINGS!
We have several thousand more Rooted Cuttings than -we

can use. To make room will sell for §5.00 P^r 100;

S45.00 Psr 1000. Fine, healthy stock. Send 10c. for sample.

POTTER & COUSINS, West Boylston, Mass.
Mention tha B^o^lflt^' Bliobange wtien writing.

QUEEN LOUISE CARNATION.
This New Carnation produces the finest flowers, is perfectly healthy, and is the best

white variety ever introduced.

IX Br,OOI!«8 BARL.V. IX BI,00]»I8 I,AXE;. .

IX Bi,oo9i8 Ai,i« xhe: xihe:.

See former issues for cuts showing house of this carnation in bloom on various dates.

Our prioe list contains cuts from photographs taken every two weeks during the months ot

February, March, April, May, June, October and November.

No other Carnation can stand such a test.

Rooted Cuttings ready Feb. 15th. Price, ftlO.OO per 100 ; S76.00 per 1000.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.Come and see, or
send for circular.

The Largest Commercial White Carnation.

T he qupen of Ita cla=B. It proved an eye opener at

the recent sbow of the American CaroatioD Society la
Baltimore. It waB awarded Flrtt frize for beat VO
blooma, white: Lawson Bronze Medal for 12 best
seeoilDgB, also flret-clasB Certlflcate of Merit. At tbe
end of the aecoDd day not a flower had gone to sleep.

Stock all sold until April let. Ita quick, vigorous
growth win Insure large plants from April cutilngs.

The Most Distinct Crimson Ever Offered.

It is matchless In length and strength of stem, strong,
vlgorouH growth and exquisite eplcy odor. In good
flower by November. A most pleasing variety, well
worthy of a trial.

Above two varieties. 81.50 per doz.i
$10 per 100 1 $73 per lUOO.

GENEVIEVE LORD.
Our Stock is Large and Extra Fine. ReadyNow
This grand variety demonstrated anew Ha great

beeping qualltleu at the recent thow In Baltlmo'e,
being perteciW fresh at the end of the second day,
without a single sleepy flower Id avaeeof 00 bioonis,
while ItB beautiful color was almost universally ad-
mired. We have never grown a pink carnation ttiat

returned as much probt per square foot as Genevieve
Lord. $5.00 per 100 t $40.00 per KiOO.
"We can also furnish all of the new ones of this year

the best of last year, and ihe best standard varletUs.

Chrysanthemnm Timothy Eaton.
We Have a Large Stock of It.

The most sensational as well as the largest while
chrysanthemum ever offered. All of the other
bettt ne^v and Htandnrd varieties. Catalogue
giving complete descrlptlona of the above now ready

H. WEBER & SONS, - Oakland, Maryland.
Mentloa th« IDorista' dzchAnre when wrltlnar

ROOTED CUTTINGS Carnations
and Roses.

Per 100 Per 1000

• r>sjj

CRANE $3.00

BVANSTON 1.00

JOOST 1.C0

WHITE CLOUD 1.00

FLORA HILL 1.00

AEGYLB 1.00

TRIUMPH 1.25

IRENE $1.60perdo«.; 10.00

$36.00
9.00
9.00
9.10
9.00
900

10.00

76.00

Per 100 Per 1000

Per 100 Per 1000
WM. SrOTT $1.00 $9.CU
ARMAZINDT l.OO 7.60
TIDAL WAVE 1.00 9.00
ETHEL CROOKER 3.00 25.00
GENEVIEVE LORD 3.00 26.00

THE MAKQUIS 4.00 86.00
GUARDIAN ANGEL 6.00 60.00

KAISERIN «1.60 812.60

LA PRANCE 1.60 12.60

METEOR 1-BO 12.60

Per 100 Per 1000

LA FRANCE $8.00 $2600
METEOR 300 26 00

PERLB 300 26.00

These cuttings are all well rooted. Guaran-
teed free from any dieeaee. Carefully packed.

Per 100 Per 1000
PERLB $L60 $12.60
BRIDE 1.60 1260
BRIDESMAID 1.60 12.60

GOLDEN GATE 1.60 1S.60

( PerlOOPerinOO
) BRIDE $3.00 $26.00
") BRIDESMAID 3.0U 26.P0

( GOLDEN GATE 3.00 25.nO

GEORGE REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

[Itch

Rose
Plants.

Mention tbe Florist.' Bzohanca wLen writing.
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BOSTON FERNS
Per doz. Per 100

Ta 3^iDcb pota, in Sue shape. .$0.50 $3.00

Iq J ii.cb pots. ID fluesbape 1.00 7.60

EDWIN LONSDALE, '^^i.V^I'oT'r-
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

FERNS OUR SPECIALTY
AdiantHm Farleyense Ju'.t,va!So''f?IL"A°'cL°t
fronde alwaj s In hig demand, if propagnted now tbey
will make f 1.00 planis by next Fall. A'e offer, while
they last, good freeh crowuM, from B Incn pota,
wtuch. If ()roperly divided, will each make BO or more
plants, Vl-^.UU per 100; 3U at lOU rate. In
order to pave expreseage we ehake oft all the eoll
before shipping. Caab or C. »». D.

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN. Short Htlls. N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

BOSTON FERN.
I have a very fine Hue. now ready, cat from bench.

at!ft-,^U.UUaDdl9-.i5.OOper)00 Small plants, 9,3.00
per lUO; 1S4U.U0 per louu. EatabllBtied potted plants
in from 5 to 10 Inch pots, prices oi> aupllcatlou.
Kooceil Cuttlnas— DoDblft Petuola. mixed, beat

kinds, $1.00 per lOO; $S.Oit per 1000. Coleue. mixed, 60c.
per 100; $5.00 per 1000 Verscbaflreltll and Golden, Bed
der, 75c per lUO; $6.o0 per lOJO. Asparagus, Palms and
Alternanthera, four kinds. Cash with order.

L. H. FOSTER. 45 King St . DORCHESTER. MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS. FERNS.
This year our ferns are in fine shape.
A good variety and fine bushy stock.
2M ID- pots, $3.U0 per 100; $28.00 per lOUO.

AsparaKns Sprengerl, 2^ in. pots
strong, $4.00 per ItO.

Send Us a Trial Order and You'll Need More.

HENRYWESTON &BRO., Hempstead. N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

l6;lirole;is M&1& SosUisis
The handsomest decorative plant In
oultlvatlOQ, 16.00 a 100; «40.00 a 1000.

BIiii« la the Ocnolne Stock.

FRED. C. BECKER, Cambrldgt, Mass.
1710 CAMBBIDQE ST.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlr.g.

SOJO BOSTOII FEBUS
I Make a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small planU, $4.00 per 100 or $30.00 per 1000

;

large plants. M.OO tn $20,110 per 100 ; taken from
the bench. Extra fine stock.

AU80 A riN» LOT OF
Kentlas—Belmoreana, 3 and Sii Inch puts
$3.00 per doz. Forsteriana. 6 Incb pitB
$6.00 per doz. Larger sizes from 75cts. to
$10.00 each.

AaparitKas Plnmosna, m in. pote,
110.00 per 100.

Asparaicas Sprengrerl, 2>^ inch pots,
$4 un per luu.

Azaleas, strong plants, ready to bloom,
$1.0<iand $1.50 eacb.

Hydranfceas. 60c. to $1.5C each,

WM. A. BOGK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown correspondents will send cash with

nrHpi>a Conn*ct«d with TaUpbone.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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DO TOU KNOW ABOUT TOBACCO DUST?
"THE BLACK STUFF" r'?^»J..i"L^*.-

t?*!14^^^^^^^

Mention the FlorlaU' ElxchanRe when wrltlns.

FLORIANA
The Best All Round Pink
Carnation Ever Introduced.

Large size, fully as large as Alarqals or
Crocker; color, a beautiful sbade of light
pink. A etroDg grower, very fragrant, aa
early continuous bloomer, very productive,
does finely both in winter and summer, good
stem, perfect calyx that never splits, not sub-
ject to disease, good keeper. Brings fancy
prices in New York market. Come and
see tbem.

PRICES

:

SI. 50 pAr doz. ; SIO.OO per 100;
$60.00 per 1000.

READY FEBRUARY lat.

FILLOW & BANKS, Westport, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CITXTIMGS.

Per 100 Per 1000

Genevieve I,oTd $4.00 $35.00
Ethel Crocker 3.00 26.00
The Harqnla B.OO 40.00
Mrs. Geo M. Bradt 8.00 26.00
Mack Bichmond 3 00 26.00
Flora tl 111 1.76 16.00
William Scott 1.60 10.00
Lizzie McGowan 1.00 8.00

We have fouad Mack Rlcbmoad to be the
best paying red carnation we haveever grown.

All the Above Clean. Healthy Stock.

ICAAPU UnCC GOVANSTOVVN, MD-
lOAAU Hi mUoO, Baltimore Vo.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS=
Good, Healthy Stock. None Better.

Well Rooted. Ready Now.

Per 100 Per 1000

Hrg. Thoi. fr. liswaon $6 00 $60 UO
Marquis 4 00 36 00
Mrs. Geo. Bradt 3 00 26 00
G.H.Crane 3 00 3U 00
White Clond 2 00 15 00
Ethel Crocker 2 00 16 00
Frances Joost 1 50 12 60
Flora Hill 160 Ul 00
Wm. Scott 100 10 00
Bon Ton 100 10 00

EVENDEN BROS., Williamsport, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

MARQUIS and CROCKER
$5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

On other varieties write for prices.

UNION ST.GREENHOUSE CO.,Geneva,N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

IIEWB0SEB0BEBT860TT
HTCrjbody's Rose.

Send for prices.

ROOT. SeOTT& SON, Sharon Hill, Pa.
Delaware Co.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

R^^ G E Gt From 5 In. potB, at 9c.; flae, clean
^/ OtO planiB, Clothllde Souperi, La

FraDce, Gen. JacqueEuIoot, Coquette dcB Blanchea,
Coqueite dea Aipes, MalmalBon. btc. Large flowered
Cl«inatl8« fioest purple, nhtte and lavendur sorts,
extra Btroog, S year. 3Cc.; fine 2 year, dormant, or from
5 In. pots. i8c.; flne, i year, at very moderate prices.
Clemacia Fanicu lat a, Btrong. dormant plants, tjc :

from 5 1q. pots, iUc. t'teonles. strong roots, best red
aortB, 5c. Also several thousand Houghton and Smith
Imp. (jfooaeberrvt 1 year. braDcaed and rooted
layera, fine for mall trade, at J5.01) per lOui; 75c. per loO.

jjownmg Gooseberry, heavy, 2 year plants, $1.75 per ino.

Packing free tor cash. W. H. Salter. Rochester, N. T.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing

CLEARING OUT ROSES.
My entire place of 40,000 feet I will plant with car-

nations only.
300V fioses, 3-Incb pots. Bride and Bridesmaid. S2S.00

per 1010 ; 20U0 Kalaerin, 2-Inch potB, $3.00 per lOU; f25.C0
per 1000: alao Vioca Varlegata, 3 Inch pots, $3 00 per lOOJ.
Carnations, rooted cottinga, Ethel Crocker, $3.00 per

100; $2500perl000. Flora Hill. $1.50 per 100; $l2.l0 per
1000. Melba, $1.50 per luO; $12.00 per 1000. Daybreat,
$1.50 per lOU ; $12.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

CARL E. TAUBE, Trenton, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WilTE BUD FIP ODL
Carnations, Brido, Bridesmaid, Perle,

Meteor, Liberty, Roses, Geraniums,
Fuschias, Coleus, Verbenas, Ivy, Vinca
Vines, Azaleas, Lilacs, Salvia, Smilax,
Asparagus Sprengeri, Palms and Ferns,
either In pots or from strong, rooted
cuttings. Also Cut Flowers a specialty.
Don't wait until all sold out. Let us
book your wants now before you really
want them.

BRIDGEPORT GUT FLOWER COMPANY,
209 State St., Court Exchange,

Telephone 337-5. BRIDGEPORT, CONN
Mention tta* Florlstai* Bxcbanve whsn wrltlnv.

_Mentlon_the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES
Especially adapted for Floeists' FoEotNG.

These plants baTB flbroiu roots, are easily potted, and produce more bloom than hnihefl with stiff, straight roota
81'.£.U0 pei hundred; extra size, S15.0U.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES
.AMERICAN BEAUTIES '""l^^t^tUT^u^'.uiU:'''''
O I I M D IG BT "^^^ Twentieth Century Novelty a grand rose that can be grown byOU Wm R IO b anybody, and everybody will want it.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, cKL-o^aT^Tii. Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the PHoriBta' Bxchango whpn writing.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES.
Strong Plants from 2 and 3 inch pots, ready for a shift,

$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

The best lot of Plants I have ever ofTered.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, = Wyncote, Pa.
llentlon the Florists' Qxcbanffe when vrltins.

The Newer Roses.

Paper prepared by E, G. Hill. Richmond,
Ind., and read before theNew York Vlorists'
Club, March 11, 1901.

Pursuant to your very kind invitation
to address you on the subject of new
roses, 1 may preface my remarks by stat-
ing that the paper will necessarily be
somewhat brief on account of the limi-
tations incident to a close adherence to
the subject assigned me. The keen inter-
est in new roses is sufficient excuse for
presenting any facta that may be known
bearing uu the subject, and if I shall be
able tu add only a small amount of new
information on this line, it will be my
excuse for trespassing on your time.

I presume that the membersof the club
are more interested in new varieties of
roses which have promise of proving
amenable to our indoor forcing methods
as practiced In the United States and
Canada, rather than In roses of recent
origin which show suitability for the
garden or other outdoor culture. How-
ever, we shall treat of both classes and
can do so without unduly taxing your
time.
Liberty ranks first in the thought and

minds of the rose growers of America,
not that it has yet been proved an
abounding SDceesB with the great num-
ber who bought and planted the rose,
but the (luestion with the majority of
our best growers is. How can I manage
this superb variety as your fellow mem-
ber, £rnst Asmus, and a few others have
done? That is a problem for solution
with a very large number of earnest,
skillful cultivators. Liberty, at its very
best, with its startling color, its fine
form in the bud state, its ample foliage
and straight stem when well grown,
and, withal, its fine odor, challenges our
admiration as very few roses have ever
dons. This rose sold in quantity and
was planted In every section of our coun-
try, but the qualified success attending
the growing of thevariety has been some-
what disappointing to a great number
of our best cultivators. If careful study
of Its character and needs shall enable the
growers to force this rose in a successful
manner, then It will prove to be one of
the greatest values among recent intro-
ductions for Winter bloom. The Interest
Id this rose is even greater than a year
ago, and many high resolves are made
that the variety shall have still further
trial under every promising condition
that can be arranged for it; In fact,
nearly all the large rose firms are deter-
mined to make a success of growing
Liberty if success be possible.
My own individual opinion is that

being a hybrid tea. It will require special
treatment and careful management, and
that It never can be grown as a Brides-
maid or a Bride. If Bridesmaid could be
made to produce buds and bloom the
color of Liberty, then indeed would we
have the ideal red forcing rose, and It is

not too great a stretch of the imagina-
tion to hope for such a variety. It will
surely come in time and I doubt not ere
very many years.
The haphazard grower and the care-

less cultivator will never succeed with
Liberty, as he has never yet succeeded
with American Beauty.
The fine variety Marquise de Litta is

another red rose of an entirely different
character from Liberty and one which
lias great possibilities tor florists' use.
The build and shape of this rose are ideal,
and it has a most delightful odor; in

fact, it has the old damask rose scent as
well as the color, in large degree. Two
of the leading growers who have tried
this variety are Inclined to the opinion
that it will not be free enough In mid-
season. With us it has shown an incli-

nation to bloom throughout the Winter,
but even if It did not produce a single
flower from November to March it would
prove Its value commercially the re-

mainder of the year. One strong point
in favor of Marquise de Litta Is that it

is tlie most valuable hot-weather rose
ever introduced. It will come in flne form
and In its usual size during the hottest
of our Summer months, and an extensive
trial last year attested Its great keeping
value when the thermometer was in the
nineties. Your essayist Is of the opinion
that it will prove a fairly good Winter-
forcing variety, judging by the experience
of the past two seasons, quite as much
so as any variety in the hybrid tea class.
We have never tried growing this sort on
its own roots, but grafted on Manettl it

produces freely and gives a fair propor-
tion of its buds on stems 12 to 15 inches
In length. I predict that this rose will
be extensively grown when all Its re-
quirements become better known.
Sunrise is either a seedling of Perle des

Jardlns or else a well-deflned and hlgh-

cdlored sport of this old and well-known
rose. It is, however, quite distinct from
either Sunset or Lady Dorothea, and un-
like those two sports from Perle, Sunrise
is constant and true to its color, never
varying in the least. It also has a much
deeiier colored leafage and stem than
Perle or its sports. In size it does not
materially differ from Perle, but its
beauty consists in its rich warm copper,
scarlet and old gold tints. It possesses
a good vigorous constitution and Is well
worth at least a limited trial by those
desiring a novel-tinted rose.
White Lady is considered by the gener-

ality of English growers as one of the
very finest roses extant. With us It has
done finely the past two years, and we
think it has great possibilities as a forc-
ing rose. It may be remarked that per-
haps it is the largest in size among rosed
and of grand shape. The name Is mie-
leading, for it is not white, but a delicate
blush, on the order of an apple blossom.
Most growers who have visited our place
the past season have been greatly
pleased with this magnificent variety.
It forces finely, produces buds on every
shoot, and is a larger rose than Ameri-
can Beauty; its fault—and all varieties
have their faults—is that many of the
stems are short. Its other grand quali-
ties give it a claim as a forcing variety.
It is smooth wooded, with but few
thorns, and has pleasing foliage.
We have not had the pleasure of view-

ing the white sport from Golden Gate,
but we hear it well spoken of, and we see
no reason why it should not prove an
interesting and useful variety, combining
the good qualities of its parent with the
new color.
Lady Dorothea Is admired by a consid-

erable number of growers and it has cer-
tain claims to popularity, but, like Perle
and Sunset, this rose, together with Sun-
rise, has its limitations, owing to thei

disfavor which, for the present, restsi

over the Perle des Jardlns lamily, partly
on account of its size, and partly because
bright pink is the leading color of the
present day.
Rose, RobertScott. From bloomsexblb-

Ited at the Fall show of the Pennsylva-
nia Horticultural Society last Autumn
(where it was awarded a silver medal)
I was quite favorably impressed. Many
of the flowers In the vase were models of
symmetry and fine form,showing pointed,
well-shaped buds, but other blooms in
the same vase were inclined to be short
in the petal, and rather after the style of
an h. p. before opening. It is practically,
as Mr. Scott declares, an everblooming
h. p.. and it certainly produces its flowers
with the greatest freedom under glass.
We suppose that blooms of this variety
will be exhibited at the forthcoming ex-
hibit of the American Rose Society, when
it may be critically examined by members
of this club, so that It might be best to
await that event before trying definitely
to decide as to its status among forcing
roses.
Another rose seeking favor is the pink

sport of American Beauty, the Queen of
Edgely. Much has been said and written
regarding this rose, and as It has been
extensively exhibited In New York (jttj
and in other parts of the country, mem-
bers of the club have had quite as good,
or even better, opportunity to form a
correct judgment than has your esspy-
1st. Any sport of American Beauty car-
rying the cnaracteristics of the parent
must always be of value.
There are roses In sight, but only a

limited few, which have promise of fiiiing

our pressing need as forcing roses, but
these are at present being tested, and it

would be unwise to predict their value
at this present time. Your essayist ex-
amined with minuteness many new roses
and unnamed seedlings when in Europe,
and out of the great number inspected,
only three had any promise for our Win-
ter forcing work In America. Your essay-
ist was quite disappointed as a result of
his search, and has arrived at the con-
clusion that rose diamonds are to be^
found only by working over a large ter-
ritory, and then at long Intervals.
Many of our European friends are-

working along lines that yield quick 're-

turns—that Is, with varieties that produce
seed easily, but these are not of the type
for producing forcing roses for America.
In new bedding roses for the garden,

the variety Balduln has promise: it

flowers freely In the open air, and the
majority of its flowers thus produced are
of high color and good substance. This
rose, when forced, produces a large num-
ber of Its flowers of an unpleasing shade
of lilac pink. It Is worth a trial as an
outdoor bedder for Summer cutting; It

is large, full, fragrant, and a fine grower.
The new rose Solell d'Or of Pernet's

is a charming addition to the list of
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novel colored ones; a few plants exhibit-

ed in pota at the Paris Exhibition last

May showed its possibilities as a line

pot subject, and further Inspection of this

high-colored rose at l^yons would Indi-

cate that it has rare qualities as a hardy
garden rose.
Gruss an Teplitz is a beautiful tree-

growing variety of velvety scarlet color;

very fragrant, extremely free, a tine rapid
grower, one that we leei sure will sup-

plant Agripplna and Queen's .Scarlet.

Ktd Uermosa belongs in the same gen-

eral bedding class, being a cross between
Keine Marie Henriette and Uermosa. It

snows no inclination to climb, as seen by
us this year. It is compact, but free in

growth, producing flowers of the form of

Hermosa, but a tine red in color. Its

hardiness remains to be proved.
Rose Terrei des Chenes is a beautiful

French tea variety of the type of Mme.
Watteville, a delicate mingling of tints,

tree in growth, very large and line in

bloom.
In newer h.p. roses, two varieties that

will prove a delight to every rose lover

who makes their acquaintance are the

red Captain Christy and Prlncipessa di

Napoli. Words can hardly describe their

periect beauty of color, form and foliage.

There are quite a number of other
really excellent roses that have been
added the past two years, which will

prove very pleasing additions to collec-

tions, and are possessed of sterling quali-

ties for the general grower and the ama-
teur. Among them are Mrs. Mawley,
Bessie Brown, Johannes Wesselholt,
Gardenia, Psyche and Mme. Hu8son,but
those described above are the sorts of

most striking distinctiveness in their re-

spective classes so far as yet determined
by a comparatively short trial.

In the discussion which ensued, Mr. Alex-
ander Scott, of Philadelphia, who was
present at the meeting, said that he had
grown Liberty for thiee years, but had
been uuaule to produce the blooms ob-
tained Mr. Ernst Asmus. He would still

continue to grow Liberty, however.
Speaking of new roses, Mr. Scottcorrobo-
rated Mr. Hill in that he also had ob-
served nothing on the other side during
his visit there that would be suitable for

Winter forcing in America. He had only
noticed one likely variety in Dickson's
trial grounds; this rose he had brought
over, but had not got a flower of it yet.
Soleil d'Or had produced magnificent
wood with him, but no flowers. The
special trouble that he had found with
Liberty was that after it got a check it

took about four months to get over it.

The best house of the variety in question
grown by him was one where the plants
had grown right along from the time of
planting until they came into bloom.
Others had been attacked by black spot
in August and gave scrubby plants
around Christmas. Liberty requires a
lighter soil than either Bride or Brides-
maid. He believed that the hot Summer
of ti e past season had been very detri-

mental to all rose stock. The best suc-
cess with Liberty outdoors he thought
would be obtained by setting out large
plants, from, say, four to six inch pots;
such stock would give good length of

stem. He had not grown the variety in-

side all Summer, although Mr. Asmus
had had very good success with it. .Some
of the flowers outside will come single
during the Summer, but toward the end
of August they commence to get double
as the cool nights approach. In Winter
the flowers ought not to be cut until the
latter part qi October, as Liberty was
purely a Winter rose. Mr. Scott also
thought that the new variety Robert
Scott would prove a satisfactory out-
door rope as Merveille de Lyon was its

pollen parent.
Air. «.' .uuia, speaking of foreign roses,

sai<i he was notiucliued to take the judg-
ment of any one man as a finality, and
cited various instances where varieties
that were a successon the other side bad
proven the reverse when grown liere

under our conditions, and vice versa, in-

stancing Her Majesty, Mrs. Wm. J. Grant
or Belle Slebrecht, Meteor and even the
American Beauty. He believed that for

outdoor culture in the United States the
roses produced In the south of France
are much better than any produced In

England, Scotland or Ireland, becaufe
the climatic conditions in the south of

France are somewhat like those prevail-
ing here. There is less humidity, there
are brighter skies, and soil conditions are
very much like a great proportion of

those found in our Eastern States, so
that roses raised in the south of France
are more likely to do well here than any
others. Touching upon the subject of
new roses, Mr. O'Mara referred to the
grand work done by John Cook, of Balti-

more, In producing such excellent varie-

ties as Cornelia Koch, Souvenir de Woot-
ton. In previous years, and later such
varieties as Admiral Schley, Mrs. Robert
Garrett, Baltimore, and others. Mr.
O'Mara considered Admiral Schley an
improvementon Gruss an Teplitz, which
was one of the very finest red roses intro-
duced into thin country up to the present
time. Mr. took's Baltimore had been
shown very favorably, but Its value had
yet to be determined. Mr. Hill in his pa-
per was a little too modest regarding
himself. The speaker, on a visit to Mr.
Hill's place last Fall, had seen there five

or six seedlings which were already pur-
chased by some of the largest houses in

the country. Some of these seedlings
will be very suitable for Winter forcing,

and unquestionably will be of value for
outdoor growing. Mr. Hill had succeeded
in producing several La France seedlings.

The type had gradually fallen behind in

later years, o«ing to ii lack of growth,
which the speaker considered was due to
over-propagation. He believed that re-

invigoratiou of varieties that showed a
tendency to a weakening of the constitu-
tion could be secured by obtaining a fresh
supply of grafted stock. Referring to the
new variety Robert Scott, though it

would undoubtedly do well as a Winter
forcing rose, he considered that its chief

value would lie in the fact of its being a
good outdoor flower. As to the variety
Balduin, it was one of the finest dull red,
ever-t)looming roses in the country,
etandiug the hot weather excellently.

Mr. Stewart referred to the hardiness
and fine-blooming qualities of the rote
Burbank. He had found some of the tips
green on March 10 in his garden in Bos-
ton, where the Winter was pretty severe.
The plant blooms right on through the
Suinuier up to November. Mr. Scott in-

dorsed Mr. Stewart's remarks, and char-
acterized Burirank as an improved Her-
mosa. He Ijelieved the best rose for out-
door culture was the White Maman
Cochet. Some of the florists of Philadel-
phia had obtained $5 and $6 per 100 for
flowers of this variety cut from the field

in October. It leas a Summerrose what
the lirlde is as a Winter rose.

F. L. Atkins remarked that out of a
large number of varieties tested on his
Brm's grounds at Rutherford, N. J., the
best were the white Maman Cochet and
pink Maman Cochet, Marie Van Houtte,
and the Kaiser.

John H. Taylor stated that there was
no questioning the fact that a rose will
run out after a certain length of time by
over-propagation or over-forcing, and
unless the rose growers will face the mat-
ter the time will eventually arrive when
the country will be without any good
roses, ilr. O'Mara thought that that
was one of the most important subjects
for the rose grower to consider. There
was a limit to the constitution of every
rose, no matter how good it might be.

If rose growers wanted to keep Bride,
Bridesmaid and American Beauty up to
their standard of the present time it

would be very necessary to be careful
about propagating from forced wood.
No bettter method of reinvigoration, so
to speak, could be had than by import-
ing. His firm had tried growing roses
on their own grounds, importing, grow-
ing roses in the .South on theirown roots,
and the best results had been obtained
from imported pot-grown grafted roses.

The propagation would, as a rule, be a
third greater than from stock grafted
here on wood grown inside. Whether it

was that the change of climatic condi-
tions or that the propagation was done
from a different grade of wood, he knew
that the vigor of the ropes was sup>Tior.
He believed that growers niiaht find it

of advantage to have their roses grown
in the South or else import pot-grown
stock.

Mr. Atkins told of some experiments
made in grafting on dorniniit wood dur-
ing the Winter. This, he believed, would
be the only thing that would save the
roses of the future. The roses forced dur-
ing the Winter could be planted out and
UPed for the purpose. In his experiment,
the young rosestock started right away,
was strong, and the percentnge of loss

was practically nothing. Mr. O'Mara
believed the stock imported by tliem was
of the kind of which Mr. Atkins had first

spoken. Mr. Atkins had tried imported
stock, but It hail been received in such
condition that the eyes never started at
all, or, if they did, they only made weak
growth. He preferred to use his own
grown wood. Plants were left in the
field, afterward brought into cold stor-

age, and although the weather had been
cold, the wood was In plump condition.

A vote of thanks was tendered to Mr.
Hill for his very able paper, after which
the meeting adjourned.

STRONG, TWO=YEAR,

FIELD = GROWN.
CKIHSON RAMBLER, extra strong, (12.

Une aBsortmenc, $10.U) per KXI
;
$90.00 per lOtO

these are well-rooted, good stock, but not

AZALEA MOLLIS
(Hardy) Fine for Easter Forcing.
12 to 16 inches high $36.00 per 100

16 to 18 inches high 40.00

RHODODENDRONS
Bushy plants, well. set with buds.

18 to 2D inches high $76 00 per IOC
2j to 21 inches high : 100.00

SPIRAEAS
Japonioa $3 00 per 100
Astilboides Fioribunda 400 "
Nana Compacta 6.10 "

BOSTON FERNS
strong, 2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $'!6.00 per 1000

The STORRS& HARRISON CO.

00 per 1(10. HYBKID PEKPETUAX., In

; second size, $ti.uu per li U ; JBu.OU per lUOi';

quite heavy enough to go in first grade.

PALMS
Kentia Belmoreana

2^ inch pots $8.00 per lUO ; $76.00 per 1000

3 mch pots, 4 and 6 leaves 16.00 per 100
4 inch pots, 14 to 16 inches high.... 30.00 "
6 inch pots, 18 inches high 60.00 "
6 and 9 in. pots, 18 to 22 m. high... 76.00 "

Areca L,ate8cens
sa Inch pots $6 00 per 100 ; $60 00 per 1000

Kentia Forsteriana
sa inch pots $111.00 per 100
8 inch pots, 12 inches high 16 00 "
4 inch pots, 16 to 18 inches high. . . 36.00 "

6 inch pots, 18 to 22 Incbes high... 60.00 "

6and6in. pots, 24 to28in. high... 76.00 "

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus, 3 inch pots $6.00 per 100

4inchpo s 12.00

Sprengerl, 2^ inch pots 3.00 "
3 inch pots 6.00 "
4 inch pots 8.00 "

300,000

FINE YOUNG STOCK,
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Wicburalana Vera de Fli la Rubens
Coq. de Lyon Etoile de Lyon Media
Princess Sagan Mrs. DeGraw Marie Ducher
Purple China PiDk Rambler President
Tennessee Belle Snowflake Bridesmaid
White Rambler Seven Sisters Henriette
Agrlppina Lamarque Lucullus
Mme. F.Kruger Bride La Pactole
Louis de la Rive Safrano Mies Wenn
YellowSuupert Marie Gulllot Chromatella
Clothilde 8i upert Duchess Brabant
Countesse Frigneusse Climbing White Pet
Crimson Rftmbler Mary Wasliington
Mme. Elie Lambert Triumph Pernet Pere
Lsdy Warrender Marquis de Vivieng
Empress of China Mme. Jos. Schwartz
Wm. A. Richardson Marie Van Houtte
Yellow Ramnier Baltimore Belle
Qolden Rambler Catherine Mermet

$3.75 per 100; $23.50 per 1000.
Manda's Triumph Meteor
Ruinbow Christine de Noue
Isabella Sprunt Papa Gontier
Mareohai Niel Mme.Cusin
Climb. Marie Quiilot Uoiversal Favorite
Beaute Inconstante Climb. Bridesmaid

Queen
X-wo-year-old roses, fine, from 4-inch

PAINESVILLE,

OHIO.

300,000

FROM QV, INCH POTS.
$2.75 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

White La France
Climb. Me eor
Mme. Welche
Golden Gate
Pink La Frnnce
Mrs. Robt. Peary

Maman Cochet
Princess Bonnie
Red La France
Mrs. pjerpont Mcriran
White Maman Cochet
Niphetos

$3.00 per 100. Straight.

Malmaison Bon Silene Pres. Carrot
Kaiserin Prairie Queen Mme. Hoste
Perle Crown Princess Victoria fiunset

$4.00 per lOO.

Mrs. Robt. Garrett Pouv. de Woottr n
Climbing Wootton Grues an Teplitz

Mme. C. Testout

Hybrid Perpetual Roses, $4 a 100.

Gen'lJacqueminot Coq desAlpes
Coq. des Blanches VnulNeyron
Mme. Plantier Gloire Lyunnaife
Capt. Christy Marshall P Wilder
Magna Charta Anna deDies^ach
Glory Bruxeilps Gloire Margcttin

Prince Camille de Rotan
pots, $10.00 per 100. Write for list of varieties.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
nCDANIIIMC S.A.Nutt, Hetheranthe, Mrs. E.G. Hill, Le Contable, White Swan, 2J4-;noh
UniVrtlilUl'to pots, $2.50 per 100 ; $21.00 per lOOJ. (3)^-inch pots, rtady about April 1st, $4.lj0

per loo ; $36.00 per 1000.)

rHDVCAMTHCMIIMC Best early and late. $2.61 per 100; $20.00 per lOOH; following
UnKi^/*i~ ' '"-'''''""»' varieties: Midnlghr, Louis Boehmer, Merry Christmas, Silver

Cloud, Geo. W. Childs, John Shrimpton. Kentucky. Modes o. Glory of Pacific, Queen,
Titian, Miss M. M. Johnson, Rinaldo, Maud Adams, Miss Florence Pullman. Col. W. B. smith,

Eugene Dailledouze, Mutual Friend. Marion Henderson. Oe rgienne Bramhall, Canary
Bird, Wm. Simpson, Fisher's Torch, Jessica, Golden Gate, Pink, Ivory, Octoroon,
Lenawee and others.

MADHV DIML'C Scotch or Sweet May, Her Majesty. Alba Fimliriata, Juliette. Brunette,
llAKll I r ll^IVa Barl of Carlisle, Laura Wllmer. 2H-inoh pots, $3.6 I per 100; $20 00 per lOLO;

fleld-irrown clumps, $4.00 per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000. Tdese are extra large.

SCENTED GERANIUMS IZm^l^.TvirioT'-''"''
^°''- °'"'' "'"°' '''°""''

CI nU/CDIMfl RPnnNIACi Vernon, DeLesseps, Rubra, Rubella. Marguerite, ArgentearLUWCKInU DCUWl'llftO Guttata. Robusta, Sandersoni, Metallica, Weltonientls,

Speculnta, 2i^-inch pots, S3 00 per 100. We have some of these varieties in 3M-inch pots at

$4.UU per luO, and some in 4-inch pots at t6 OO per IIO.

Per 100

I^enioti Vertjena.... $3 tO
Strobila utiles Dyerlanns,
Royal Purple 3 60

^eepliitc l^antanas 2 60

flloifyne Suavis 3 00

linpatiens Hultanl 3 00

I^aDtanas, in variety 2 60

Ht^llotrope, Wliite and Purple 2 60

White anil vello-w Bfarguerites 2 60

Vliica Varlesata 2 SO

PI lea. two sorts 2 50

Abut lions. In variety 2 60

Aclianla Malvavlscus 3 00
Ateeratuius, Princess Pauline and

atellfl Gurn^y 3 00

Honeysuckles, Gold-Leaved and
Hall'i> Japan 3 "0

l.opezia Rosea 2 50

Hibiscus cooperii 3 00

Itlaliernia odorata 2 60

Feverfe^» * 59
3 00

Saxlfraica Sarmentosa, $2.60 per 100.

Otabeite Oraui^es, 3-inch pots, t^.OO per
10(1; 4-lnch pots $Siil; per IIIO.

Sanseviera Zeylanlca, 2>^'incb pots,
$4,uO per III..; 3!^ inch $8.uu per ICO; 4-Inch,
extra In rtre S'O'OpprH'O.
Baby Primroses, $2 .50 oer ICO.

Aoparasus SpreuKerl, 2H-lnch pots,
$a.oo per 10(1; bHi-iuch pots, $6.00 per 100;
4-inch pots, $8X0 per 100.

Moonvines, White and Blue, $2.60 per ICC;

Pink, »3(«iperl(X).
Boston Ferns, 3M-inch pots, $3.00 per 100;

3^-inoh pots, $6U0 per 100; 8-inch pan, fine

sppcimena. llO-i^O per doien.
Compacta Cordata Fern, 2H-iDch
pots, »3 110 per 100; 8-lncn pan, tine specimens,
$7.00 per dozen.

Coleus, 20 best varieties, $2.00 per 100;
rnoted cuttings, 6fc. per KKi; $5.00 per 1000.

SmllaK, nice plants, from thumb pots, at
»lu.Ol per 10(0.EnKllsb Ivy

And a Full Line of Miscellaneous Greenhouse Stock.

SEND FOR TRADE LIST, NOW READY. TERMS CASH WITH ORDER.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO,, Dayton, Ohio.
Unless otherwlne speolfled, all plants are from 2}i-lucli pots.

Uentlon the FlarlsU' Bxchanse when wrltlnr.
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A form of .Asparagus Sprengeri varie-
gatus is flgured in the Garden of March
2 last.

lu the advertisement of Anton Schult-
heis, page 231, last issue, the variety of
Solanum capsicum is given aureuni; it

should be aunuum.

A copyof the group photograph, taken
on the occasion of the florists' visit to the
South Park Floral Co.'s establishment,
reached us too late for reproduction and
insertion in the present issue. It will
appear next week.

BIRTH.

De La Mare.—At Oradell, N. J., on
Wednesday morning, March 1.3, the wife
of A. T. De La Mare, President of the .4.

T. De La Mare Printing and Publishing
(^o., publishers of The Florists' Ex-
change, of a son. Mother and baby are
progressing nicely.

Rose Show Preparations.

We are requested to state that all
plants can be staged Monday night after
7 o'clock. The outlook for the attend-
ance is excellent; 30 boxes have already
been sold, and over 600 tickets at the f5
rate, tor Tuesday. The landscape archi-
tect has decided to give representations
of Persian, .Japanese and Italian rose
gardens. Two additional rooms on the
same floor as that in which the main ex-
hibition is to be held have been secured
for the overflow exhibits, and itis hardly
thought that these will afford sufBcient
space to accommodate the whole of the
displays.
The following additional premiums are

announced:
Mrs. Clarence Mackay's prize of $50,

to be awarded for mirror decoration
of orchids.
The Mushenheim prize of ^50, for

dinner decoration of roses—first day.
Mr. Samuel Burns' prize of $25 to be

awarded for a vase of Mrs. T. W. Lawson
carnation, 200 blooms. Exhibitors may
use their own vase.

Mrs. W. P. Douglas' prizp of $50, divid-
ed into $35 as Hrst prize, $15 as second
prize, for a vase of 50 Mrs. T. W. Law-
son carnations.
Mrs. C. Alexander prize of $50, divided

Into first prize, $35; second prize, $15,
tor violets.

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

The regular Winter session of the Exec-
utive Committee was held at the Genesee
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., on March 5 and C.
The follovvlng members were present:
President Patrick O'.Mara, ex-Presideut
E. M. Wood, Vice-President W. V. Kast-
ing. Secretary W. J. Stewart, Treasurer
H. B. Beatty and Messrs. C. W. Ward, J.
F. Sullivan, A. B. Cartledge, J. D. Car-
mody, Alex. Wallace, Emil Buettner and
R. Wittersttetter. Thereportsof secretary,
treasurer. Department of Registration
and the Legislative and Fertilizer Com-
mittees were presented. The treasurer's
report indicated receipts for 1900 of $3,-
000.45, the largest on record; disburse-
ments, $2,094.98; leaving a balance in
the general fund of $1,756.02. Additions
to the life membership fund during the
year, with accrued interest, amounted
to $369.45, making a total in this fund,
January 1, of $954.45.
The Legislative Committee was in-

structed to watch any proposed legisla-
tion regarding fumigation of nursery
stock, and to advocate the passage of
proposed laws establishing a parcels
post. The Legislative Committee, as ap-
pointed for this year, is composed of
Messrs. John N. May, Robert Craig and
Benjamin Durfee.
A telegram from ex-President Wm. R.

Smith, of Washington, announcing the
passing and signing of the national char-
ter, was received with much joy, and a
congratulatory response was sent.
The relations of the so-called auxiliary

societies to the incorporated mother so-
ciety were then considered. It was the
opinion that the best efficiency of the
various organizations might be secured
with the greatest economy of expense
and effort by some manner of federation
under the charter ot the central body,
and in furtherance of this idea a commit-
tee, consisting of Messrs. Wood, Ward,
Beatty, Stewart and Buettner, with
President O'Mara, was appointed, to con-
sider and devise ways and means wheie-
by closer relations may be established
and maintained between the .S. A. F.
O. H. and the various trade oganiza-
tions now existent, particularly to estab-
lish uniform registration of plants.

It (vas also decided that in the call tor
the first meeting of incorporators, the
Carnation, Chrysanthemum, Rose an.d
Dahlia Societies be invited to send repre-
sentatives to participate in the prelimi-
nary work of organizing the S. A. F.O.H.
under the new charter. Further consid-
eration ot the relations ot the S. A. F.
O. H. with other horticultural bodies
throughout the country resulted in the
adoption ot an order offering one silver
and one bronze medal, each to be award-
ed through 10 designated organizations
that maintain at leastone regular public
exhibition annually—the medals to be
awarded for new and meritorious plants
or flowers ot American origin.
Matters connected with the coming

convention and routine business of the
current year were then taken up. It was
decided that the meetings and exhibition
should be held at City Convention Hall,
Buffalo, N. Y., opening on Tuesday, Au-
gust 6, 1901, and continuing for flve
days. The following general arrange-
ment of the program was adopted, sub-
ject to such changes as may appear nec-
essary later on:
Tuesday forenoon, usual opening exer-

cises, reports of officers, etc. Afternoon,
judging tradeexhibitsand entertainment
of visiting ladies. Evening, president's
reception and stereoptleun lecture.
Wednesday forenoon, nomination of

officers, selection of next meeting place
and discussion on the adoption of consti-
tution and by-laws under the charter.
Afternoon, shooting tournament and
meeting of auxiliary societies. Evening,
stereopticon lecture.
Thursday forenoon, election of officers

and papers upon the following subjects:
"Flowering Plants and Their Treatment
torChristmas Sales." '"American Beauty
tor January Cut." "Results of Sec-
ond Year System with Tea Roses Dnder
Glass." Evening a paper on "Steam
Heating for Greenhouses," covering the
amount ot each kind of coal required to
evaporate a pound of water and of each
kind of coal to produce a horse power
per hour in establishments ot varied spec-
ified extent. The paper to be by a scien-
tific expert and followed by a discussion
by experienced growers.
Friday, a visit to the Pan-American

Exposition as guests ot the Buffalo Flo-
rists' Club.
.Saturday, bowling tournament.
A reciprocal arrangement regarding

the general management of the trade ex-
hibition was made with the Buffalo Flo-

rists' Club, similar to that made last
year with the New York Florists' Club.
The rule admitting plants or fiowers free
to the trade exhibition, when entered for
exhibition purposes only, wasabrogated.
Otherwise, the rules as to space, judging,
awards, etc., all remain as before.
The following appointments were

made: Botanist, Dr. N. L. Britton; en-
tomologist. Professor L. O. Howard;
vegetable pathologist. Professor A. F.
Woods; superintendent trade exhibition,
Charles H. Keitsch. Committee on
Sports, James Braik, Wm. Scott and W.
B. Scott. W. R. Smith was added to the
Committee on Permanent Home.
The Committee on i'inal Resolutions

presented the following, which was
adopted:
The members ot the Executive Com-

mittee ot the S. A. F., in meeting assem-
bled, desire to express their thanks to the
Buffalo Florists' Club for the magnificent
hospitality and many courtesies shown
during theirstay in this city, also to such
of the daily press as have liindly made
mention of our sessions in their columns.

(Signed) J. D. Carmody,
Alex. Wallace,
r. wittebst.45ttei!.

Wm. J. Stewart, Secretary.

American Rose Society.

A suggestion has been offered by the

president ot the American Rose Society

that New York be made the " permanent
home ot the society," also that steps be
taken to establish some system by or
under which local societies may become
branches of the national organization.

By the term "permanent home," and
from the tenor of President Dorrance's
remarks in a recent issue of another pa-
per, we infer that it is that gentleman's
desire that each recurring anuual meet-
ing and exhibition of the American Rose
Society take place in New York City.
From the standpoint of the society it-

self, and judging by the encouragement
and support that lias been accorded to
the association by some traders and
amateurs alike, in connection with the
exhibition to be held next week, there
seems to be a partial justification for the
president's proposition. On the other
hand, the Interests of the membership,
particularly the trade members, have to
be taken into consideration also. There
is no ground for belief that those ot the
trade who havenowso liberally contrib-
uted to the society's prize list for the
New York show, would withhold their
support were the exhibition to take place
in some city other than New York;
neither is there any reason to believe
that an effort equal to that put forth by
those In charge of the show in the metrop-
olis to obtain outside assistance, would
be lacking in the case ot others similarly
intrusted in some other city. The " para-
mount issue" so far as the trade is con-
cerned seems to be, will the florists of
America generally be beneflted to the
same extent by permanentannual exhibi-
tions held in New York, as they would
be were the annual exhibitions peripa-
tetic, as seems to have been contemplated
by the constitution ot the society, sup-
ported by a statement in the associa-
tion's prospectus in the follovping lan-
guage, viz., to " organize a system of ex-
hibitions at such times and places as this
society may from time to time decide
on"? In other words, would, for exam-
ple, a show held by the American Rose
Society in New York benefit the Phila-
delphia or Boston flower trade, similarly
to an exhibition given by the same so-
ciety in either Boston or Philadelphia?
Our own opinion is that it would not.
National shows should be and are pro-
ductive of greater interest both among
the trade and the public than are purely
local affairs. There is abundant evidence
In support of this assertion—e.g., the ex-
hibitions of the American Carnation So-
ciety and others.
In addition to this restriction of enthu-

siasm, the holding of a permanent show
such as is suggested would, too, narrow
the exhibition itself by confining it, mak-
ing It available onl.v to those exhibitors
whose flowers could be safely shipped to
the exhibition point—and that perma-
nently likewise—thereby precluding other
members at a great distance, equally
entitled to a share ot any resultant bene-
fits accruing from such a show, who
would naturally contributeexhibits were
the place ot exhibition more favorably
located to these exhibitors from partici-
pation therein.
The Rose Society will, after its show

next week, have made an impression in
New York, sufficient to establish itselt as

a beneflcial institution there, and will
have exerted an influence which can be
sufliciently maintained from time to time
by a subdivision or local organization
for some years to come. We believe its
duty to its members and to itself, so as
to conform thoroughly to .its national
character, is to make its anuual shows
and meeting ot an itinerant nature, as
seems decidedly to be the intent ot its
constitution. " It cannot betoo strongly
stated that this society is not formed in
the interests of any class, clique or sec-
tion," says the society's prospectus.
Let that assertion be supported by ac-
tions, and let nothing be done that will
impair the bona fides ot the statement.
We feel confident that other cities will

" exert themselves for the welfare of this
society" whenever called upon. Up to
the present time they have hud no oppor-
tunity, though the premium list gives
every evidence ot theinclination so to do.
The establishing ot local branches of

the society we thoroughly concur in and '

have previously advocated; but let the
influence ot the national society, as a
society, be felt in every large center.

.

New York Florists' Club.

The unpropitious weather was no doubt
responsible for the rather small attend-
ance at the club meeting on Monday even-
ing, March 11. President Sheridan occu-
pied the chair. Mr. O'Mara reported that
the resolutions, elegantly engrossed and
framed, had been presented to Mr. John
H. Starln, who expressed his high appre-
ciation of the gift.

On behalf of the Legislative Committee
Mr. O'Mara announced that the provi-
sions of the bill pending in the New York
Legislature exempted what was generally

.

known as "florists' stock," and that he
had received information that there
would be probably no objection to that
clause in the bill. The speaker believed

,

that the fruit growers would betterserve
,

their own ends by acting on the advice ,

which he had given the nurserymen on a
,

previous similar occasion—to let legisla-

tion alone. He was sorry that the other
florists' associations Instates affected by
these various legislative measures had
not taken up the matter with the same
vim that the New Y'ork Florists' Club
had done; in such cases the florists
should use their utmost endeavors to
protect their own interests. Mr. Kelsey
also referred to the perniciousness of the
legislation, and stated what had been
the outcome of the efforts to have such
measures put in force, namely, a divid-
ing of some of the State horticultural
societies.

It was announced that the schedule for
the forthcoming Fall show was in the
hands ot the printer, and would be ready
for distribution shortly.
A letter was read from G. T. Sehune-

mann, Baldwins, N. Y., donating $50 as
^

a prize for 500 violets to be exhibited
'

under certain conditions at the October
show.
The Exhibition Committee reported

that the new rose Robert Scott had
scored 85 points judged under the scale
of the American Rose Society. After some
discussion, and with a desire to encour-
age the production of American rotes,
the club awarded a silver medal to this
variety on account ot its sterling merits.
Mr. Wallace stated that the Executive

Committee ot the S. A. F. O. H. had de-
cided to donate onebronzeand one silver
medal, to be competed tor at the coming
show ot the club. The secretary was in-

structed to return thanks tor the S. A. F.
O. H.'s donation, and to ascertain the
nature of the competition for these
medals.
The following resolutions were passed

with applause regarding the securing of
a national charter tor the S. A. F. O. H.:
Whereas, We have learned that the

S. A. F. O. H. is now a chartered society
under a law made by the Congress of the
Uuited States, signed by the President;
and
Whereas, Mr. Wm. R. Smith, superin-

tendent ot the Botanic Gardens, Wash-
ington, D. C, has labored long and earn-
estly to secure to the florists ot the United
States this unique privilege, full of great
possibilities and pregnant with beneflt
to the horticulture of the country; there-
fore be it

Resolved, That we of the New York
Florists' Club hereby gratefully acknowl-
edge our great obligation to Mr. Smith,
and voice our opinion that he has thus
been the instrument of the greatest Eood
to horticulture in his day and generation.
The paper of E. G. Hill was then read

by Mr. O'Mara. It, together with the
discussion thereon, appears in another
part of this issue.
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The Great Trade
Fair

SALE, EXCHANQE AND MART

HH Great Special Spring
Trade Editions of THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
are now well = iinown
annual fixtures in the
annals of the trade,

having become identified witti and
solidly welded to all that makes
for the welfare and progress of the

industries covered in our columns.
The edition of igoi, on account

of its timeliness (just two weeks
before Easter) and of the uni-

formly prosperous condition of

the Florist, Seed, Nursery and
allied trades, will, it is expected,
prove a record breaker, and we
confidently expect to see all our
good friends, the advertisers, well

represented in its columns.

OUR TWELFTH ANNUAL

SPMLSPRfflGTRiD""JJUU
m

WILL BE ISSUED

Saturday, March 23, 1901

THE CHARACTER OF THE READING MATTER
CONTAINED IN THIS SPECIAL WILL BE, AS
USUAL, WORTHY OF THE 0CCASI0N^^.^t^.^.3t

P^I^IOT less than 10,000 copies
k .^ i will be printed, all of
W^l which will be mailed to

I^L I carefully selected names
^^^^J of known buyers.

No advance in advertis-

ing rates for the Special. "Copy"
should be in our hands not later than

the 20th inst. to insure good display.

Please forward it early.

We never solicit advertising for

Specials unless we feel we can make
the advertising pay. We would not
solicit your advertisement now did

we not feel assured that this " Busi-

ness Edition to Business Men" will

prove a paying investment to all.

..PUBLISHERS.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANQE
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P.O. BOX 1697^ ^^.^tNEW YORK
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(Sa) Asencies for Sale of Green-
house Property.— Please ^ivethe names
and addresses of different parties who
make a specialty of selling greenhouse
property in a radius of 50 miles of New
YorliCity.—J. N. S.

—J. Eeeber Sons, 409-421 East 107th
Street, New Yorii, andL. Ussing, 53 West
28th Street. New Yorls.

(86) Trouble with Tomato Plant.
—The tomato plaut sent with your let-
ter of March 5 was carefully examined.
The stem and roots appear to be healthy,
but the leaves were so dry and distorted
when they reached us that we could not
determine from them what had caused
the trouble. However, no fungi were
found on any part of the plant, and it is

quite certain, therefore, that the iujury
is not due to them.

—

Albert F. Woods,
Chief of Division Vegetable Physiology
and Pathology.

(87) Fertilizer for Carnations.—
Kindly give formula for a good fertilizer
for carnations that are oft crop. The
bed is not iu a very good condition, we
having talien the greenhouses late and
could not change the soil. Would nitrate
of soda be a good stimulant for the
plants?—A Subscriber.

—The best stimulant for the carnation
is liquid manure. Make this by putting
manure (cow dung if available) into a
barrel or tank, filling up with water,
then stirring the mixture considerably,
after which allow it to stand until set-
tled. Water the beds with the liquid;
then fill up the barrel until the liquid is

wanted again. After three or four doses
have been taken out, clean out the barrel
and put in tresb manure again. Give
the plants the liquid every five or six
days.

(88) Sweet Peas Not Blooming.

—

Can you tell me why my sweet peas do
not bloom ? i started the seeds in pots,
and about the latter part of November
planted in benches which had been occu-
pied by chrysanthemums, planting across
the benches, about 2 feet apart, afford-
ing wire netting supports. Thevinesare
now 31/2 to 4 inches In height, but do not
show any sign of bloom. They appear
to be unusually thrifty and healthy. I

give a temperature of 48 to 52 degrees
nights, as part of the house is occupied
by carnations. The varieties are Blanche
Ferry and Blanche Burpee. Can you sug-
gest a remedy ?—J. H. K.

—We cannot see any reason why the
sweet peas are not already flowering, un-
less it be that they have been fed too
heavily. Seeing that thevines are in such
gool condition, there is no doubt they
will soon commence to bloom profusely.
If it has been the practice to feed with
liquid, it would be advisable to discon-
tiuue it until flowering begins.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Gebanioms— Fall struck cuttings
should all be got into the 4-Ineh pots
about this time. To hold them in the 3-
inch size any longer will be of no advan-
tage, but make them of no more value
than such plants that have been rooted
since January. See that the plants are
not dry at the roots when they are
potted. Use any ordinary soil to pot
with, and do not try to make it too rich
by adding a lot of manure. About one-
eighth of the latter is plenty to use when
preparing soil for geraniums.
Genistas and Acacias should be show-

ing color nicely by this time. They may
be put into a cool house to be (luite well
harSened for Easter sales, and will give
far greater satisfaction than If sold direct
from a warm temperature.
Hydrangeas.—An effort should be

made to have the hydrangeas in a cool
house for at least one week before they
are sold. These plants are very short-
lived if not subjected to a gradual hard-
ening-off process.

Transplanting.—When transplanting
many seedlings ot annuals that are com-
In; along at this time, it will be found
better to use wooden flats in preference
to either pots or pans, because flats can

he easier handled and take up less room.
Use those 3-lnches deep and place an inch
of rough soil In the bottoms before put-
ting in the finer soil. Have a few holes
bored in the bottom of each flat to allow
the water to get away, or else, when
making the flats, leave cracks 14-inch
wide between the pieces that form the
bottoms.

CoLEUS.—The main batch of cuttings
should be taken duringthe coming week.
Take ever.v single cutting available at
this time, if nice plants are wanted dur-
'ng the latter part of May.

Cinerarias that seem a little too for-
ward can be held back comfortably for
Easter time by being Iseptln a cool house
both night and day. Care must be taken
that they are not watered too much
while being kept cool.

Lilac plants that are just bursting
their buds are all right for Easter. Syr-
inge regularly every day, as that helps
to make the plants come even.

glass will be the best possible place for
them.
Have the land where the asters are to

bloom plowed or dug very deeply,
working in a good heavy dressing of ma-
nure at the same time. As soon as all
danger from frost is over, level up the
ground with a fork or coarse rake, and
plant the earliest sown batch of plants.
Put them in rows 18 inches apart, with
12 inches between the plants. Plant the
successive batches as they become large
enough and cuftivate the ground between
the plants regularly once a week, both
for the purpose of keeping down weeds
and having the soil moist. When the
plants commence growing nicely out-
doors, keep a sharp lookout for the little

black fly, and should he appear, which
he will do if there is any dry weather,
syringe the plants thoroughly with one
of the tobacco insecticides, repeating the
treatment as often as is necessary to keep
the fly thoroughly in checls.
To have good marketable flowers it is

necessary to disbud. What the average

Pieea Pungens Glauoa Pendula.

(Abies Parryana Glauca Pendula.)

Asters for Market.

To the many questions received inquir-
ing about thecultlvationof asters tor the
wholesale market, we present a brief re-

sum^ of the culture of these plants which
will cover all the salient points. In tbe
flret place, a succession of blooms is de-
sirable, and to this end the sowing of
seeds should be done at intervals, tbe
first sowing taking place by the middle
of February, followed by sowings at in-

tervals until the first day of JuDe. There
are several good strains of aster peed iu
the market, and the best plan will be to
procure some of each of these, bearing in
mind that the best-selling colors are usu-
ally purple, white, and the light shade of
pink.
Sow the seed in pans or shallow flats,

according to the number of plants re-

quired, and as soon as the seedlings are
large enough transplant them into boxes
that are about three inches deep and
filled with good soil which has about
one-fifth of well-rotted manure mixed
with it. Keep the .voung plants grow-
ing on to the time they are planted out-
doors, but do not try to push them fast
in any way by keeping them in a warm
greenhouse. A cool, light house where
the boxes can be kept pretty close to the

price in New Y'ork market would be could
easily be told by looking through the
columns of The Florists' Exchange.—
probably somewhere about $2 per 100.

Picea Pungens Glauca Pendula.
Our illustration is reproduced from a

photograph of a specimen of this pendu-
lous picea kindly forwarded us by Kos-
ter & Co., Boskoop, Holland. The tree is

a weeping form of the well-known P.
pungens glauca; its silver-tinted foliage
and pendulous brancjies being very at-
tractive. It has received a first-class cer-
tiflcate from the Royal Horticultural So-
ciety of London,, England, also a similar
award from the Pomoiogical Society of
Boskrop.

Rochester, N. Y.—.1. B. Keller's Sons
have a fine lot of Easter stock grown
with their usual care. Mr. Keller, Sr.,
showed me a beautiful new epiphyllum
named Gsertneri, a distinct form. The
flower is tassellated and of a glowing
orange-scarlet color, a very free bloomer
and of shapely habit.
Fred Schlegel says give him more of

The Marquis and Mrs. T. W. Lawson car-
nations; not a single bloom has gone to
waste. W, M,

A Quarter-Century of Work.

"A Quarter-Century's Evolution in
American Horticulture" was the subject
of the lecture at Horticultural Hall,
Boston, February 23, last. The speaker
was Patrick O'Mara of New York, N. Y.,
President of the S. A. F. O. H. He said
in part:
The phenomenal progress made in hor-

ticulture during the past few years may
well supply a theme for the essayist, pro-
vide food for thought to those engaged
in its devfiopment, and prove an inter-
esting study for thoseeven remotely con-
nected withit. While horticulture gener-
ally has made great strides forward, the
most pronounced progress has been
made iu floriculture, particularly in the
growing of cut flowers to supply the
great cities during the Winter season. It
Is In this particular branch of floriculture
that American horticulture can justly
claim precedence over all others, and al-
though the scope of this paper is not lim-
ited to that alone, a review of it will
form the principal part. So pronounced
Is the advance in greenhouse construc-
tion, in methods of growing, in business
methods, in the varieties of roses, carna-
tions, chrysanthemums, geraniums, can-
nas and other flowering plants, that the
progress made may be well termed evo-
lution. Coincident with the advance
made in growing, and equally pro-
nounced, is the great change in the retail
stores; in fact, much of the change in the
growing must be credited to the enter-
prise of the retailer.
My first actual contact with the great

New York cut flower market was in the
Winter of 1874-75. It seems incredible
in these days that one man carrying
flowers in a basket, with a boy to help
on busy days, and the use of a horse and
wagon at Christmas and New Year's,
would dispose of about $35,000 worth
of fiowers annually, but such was the
fact. A large basket, such as was in gen-
eral use to carry cut flowers then, wouid
hold an amazing lot of flowers. Le Pac-
tole, Lamarque, Safrano, Isabella Sprunt,
Bon Silene and Douglas roses, cut with
stems about a foot long in the extreme,
didnottakeup much room; carnations
picked short and a few perhaps on stems
about six inches long; double white
primula picked short, Stevia compacta,
bouvardias, abutilons, bunches of helio-
trope, Chorozema varia, Lilium candi-
dum. Euphorbia jacqulniflora, tube-
roses, lily of the valley, eupatorium, al-

lamandas, begonias, Dutch bulb stock,
Jasminum graudiflorum, callas, violets,
sweet alyssum, mignonette, Cleroden-
dron Balfouri, Eucharis amazonica,
leaves of Cissus discolor, smilax, leaves of
pelargonium Madame Pollock, rose
geranium leaves, fern fronds, anything
and everything in the shape of flowers
could be sold in the early jiart ot the last
quarter century. The camellia was in
the market when I flrst began, but was
rapidl,v passing away. It is interesting
to note that the camellia was much In
evidence among the flowers used at the
funeral of the late Queen of England, and
that there is every evidence of a revival
of them. Thus do fashions change, and
the favoriteof to-day may bethe despised
outcast to-morrow. Orchids, with the
exception of Cypripedium insigne, Den-
drobiuni noblle, Bletia Tankervillige or
Phaius grandifolius, Peristeria elata and
zygopetalum, were practically unknown,
and only a few of these found their way
to market—mainly from private collec-

tions.
It was about 1875 that the flrst de-

cided ground swell in the coming evolu-
tion iu floriculture was felt. All eyes
were being turned toward the rose; the
varieties then being grown were far from
satisfactory, larger flowers and a better
grade were demanded, and the supply
was forthcoming. The growers of Madi-
son, N. J., began sending in Cornelia
Cook, and a great revelation it was!
(General Jacqueminot was artificially

rested and forced into flower, the buds
bringing from $1 to $2 each. William
Francis Bennett and Pierre Guillot were
tried in an effort to provide the desired
red rose in Winter and failed. Souvenir
de 'ffoottou made its appearance a^nd
held its own until the growers realized
tile needs of Meteor, which has since held
the field until challenged by Liberty, to
which ithas not yet relinqnished it. Sou-
venir d'un Ami was unable to hold its

place against the grand Catherine Mer-
met, and the day came when her fair
daughter, Bridesmaid, drove the parent
from the market. The Bride, another
daughter of Mermet. quickly drove Cor-
nelia Cook and Niphetos into obscurity.
Perle des Jardins eclipsed Marechal Niel;
and Sunset, daughter of Perle, had her
day, only to retire into obscurity even
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before theparent. About 1885 the Ameri-
can Beauty was ushered in. This grand
rose has surpassed the most sanguine
predictions of the prophets, and up to
the present time is without a rival. One
daughter, American Belie, has passed on,
but another and fairer daughter, the
Queen of Edgeiy, has made her d(?but,

and whether she can move in the same
orbit has yet to be determined. Mme.
Hoste, Mme. Cusin, Mrs. J. Pierpont
Morgan, Belle Siebrecht, Mme. Caroline
Testout, La France, Souvenir de Presi-

dent Carnot, each has had its day;
some of them are having It stili, but a
comparatively small day it is. Papa
Gontier has gone too. Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria is one of the varieties which has
come to stay. Mme.de Watteville, Mme.
Pierre Guillot, Ma Capucine, Duchess of

which is a branchreally of the cut-flower
trade; the market florist near the large
cities, who grows soft-wooded flowering
and ornamental foliaged bedding plants
for marliet and cemeteries; the grower of
decorative plants, such as palms, for the
city retail florist; and the florist in the
smaller cities and towns who supplies a
local trade almost exclusively.
The flrst-mentloned is perhaps the most

important and the most interesting.
The men engaged in it have to decide
what to take up and what to drop, and
as the majority decide, so it will be in
nine cases out of ten. The catalogue man
reaches where no florist or seedsman has
yet ventured. The development of the
catalogue has been wonderful in the ex-
treme. Twenty-flve years ago the most
ambitious in the country was a book of

Plant of Cyclamen Splendidunn Gpandiflorum Fimbriatunn.
Originated by Lehnig & Winneleld.

Albany, Puritan and Waban, from which
much was expected, flie past in our
memories.
-Next in importance to the rose as a cut

flower comes the carnation. The devel-
opment of the carnation in this country
is distinctively American. The varieties
in use have been raised here, the methods
of culture have been perfected here. From
Hinsdale to Prosperity; from Portia to
America, G. H. (Jrane and Jubilee: from
President de Graw to Lizzie McGowan,
Flora Hill, Alaska and White Cloud;
from La Purite to Tidal Wave, William
Scott and Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson;
from Miss Joliffe to Daybreak; from
Charmer to Mrs. George M. Bradt and
Olympia; from Astoria to Buttercup and
Gold Nugget; from Rosy Morn to
Ethel Crocker, I'heMarquisand Genevieve
Lord; from Crimson King to General
Maceo, General Gomez, Egypt and Gov-
ernor Roosevelt—theseindicate the giant
strides made, but tell little of the patient.
Intelligent efforts of the hybridizers. It
is a record of which Ameiican horticul-
turists may well feel proud.
The violet, that other important mem-

ber of the cut-flower family, has grown
In importance with the others, but its

history does not contain as much interest
as does that of the rose or carnation.
The chrysanthemum, which forms a hy-
crop in the cut-flower market, exhibits
one of the most wonderful efforts In
American horticulture to develop and
popularize a particular flower. To Mr.
John Thorpe isdue much of the credit for
this. The exhibitions in New York be-
ginning in 1880, also in Philadelphia and
Boston, the Importation from Japan of
the collection containing Mrs. C. H.
Wheeler and other good sorts, the impor-
tation in 1888 containing Mrs. Alpheus
Hardy and other valuable varieties, im-
portations from England and the conti-
nent, the rapid production of seedlings
of pronounced merit here, all combined
to set afloat on the sea of popular favor
the glorious Queen of Autumn. It is

highly creditable to our cultivators that
well among the best varieties in the
world to-day are found varieties raised
here.
;,;Now, let us glance at the evolution In
the plant trade. It is to-day divided into,
say, five sections—the catalogue trade,
•the carnation rooted cutting trade,

about 100 pages, G x !) inches, in a
plain cover aud sparsely illustrated.
This was a tremendous advance over
what was published ten years before.
To-day the leading catalogue has lO-l
pages, is a book 8V2 x I01/2 inches, has
an illuminated cover, tix colored plates,
colored photographic scenes, every page
Is profusely illustrated and ten copies are
distributed for one sent out 25 years
ago. Although I am unable to say liow
many Arms issued catalogues 25 years
ago, yet I think 100 would cover them.
To-day there are about a50 in the
I eld. In addition to these we must con-
sider the great number of foreign
catalogues sent here; the American
trade is no mean item to European
houses. Owing to the great variety of
stock carried by seedsmen, florists and
nurserymen, advertising must take the
forms of securing distribution for the
catalogue. The first, I believe, to adver-
tise a specialty as a vehicle to distribute
the catalogue was Peter Henderson,
with the celebrated moonflower in 1887.
ile first offered the plant in his catalogue
as Calonyction grandiflorum, or Even-
ing Glory, in 1879, the text dilating on
its moonlike flowers. In 1884 the name
moonflower was used in the catalcgue
for the first time; the price was 20 cents
then and up to 1887. When it was ad-
vertised in the magazines the price was
fixed at 40 cents each, and the demand
was phenomenal, about 60,000 plants
being sold, against 2,000 the previous
year. This experiment showed so forci-
bly the value o( a popular and descrip-
tive name and the use of a speclalt.y that
the plan was followed by many there-
after with varying success. The use of
the appellatloti Ostrich-Piume Chrysan-
themum for Mrs. Alpheus Hardy, and
of the Memorial Rose for Rosa Wichnr-
aiana were equally productive of results.
But man.v overshot the mark, and some
of the alleged popular names were not
descriptive and were meaningless in their
application. The offering of a money
prize for a suitable name was the natural
outgrowth of the first principle, and for
a time was a potent agent in attracting
customers. All th«'8e are interesting as
manifestations of the evolution of Ameri-
can horticulture. The catalogue trade
In plants. Influenced no doubt by the cut-
flower market, is given up largely now

to roses, chrysanthemums, carnations,
etc. Twenty-five years ago there was a
larger collection of plants offered than
to-day. Thisisscmewhattobe regretted.
The greenhouses on large private places
are mainly devoted to growing cut
flowers insteadof collectlonsof stoveand
greenhouse plants. For this reason they
are not so Interesting to visitors, nor
even to the owners, and a return to the
former vogue would be an improvement.
The period which we are contemplating

saw the rise, the climax and the partial
fall of the ornate bed, involved design,
and carpet system of outdoor bedding.
That it was carried to excess is undenia-
ble. It is questionable taste to show
prize-fighters and elephants in orna-
mental beds of plants. Butterflies could
be tolerated, flags are not so bad; but
ships thatdonot sail and railroad trains
that never go can only be regarded as
monstrosities in lawn decorations. This
school of gardening was vigorously at-
tacked in the house of its fi lends by Wil-
liam McMillan at the convention o( the
Society of American Florists in 1889. At
the World's Fair in 18'J3 it wasconspicu-
ous by its absence. The pendulum swung
too far the other way ; there the reaction
came, and we are promised some orna-
mental bedding at the Pan-American b.x-
position in Buffalo this j ear.
The Society of American Florists,

founded in 1885, brought about a con-
centration of effort otherwise impracti-
cable, if not impossible. A trade press
was established through which intelli-

gence was disseminated. The annual
meetings brought men together and ideas
were exchanged, rivalry was fostered,
and ambition received a spur. Florists'
clubs and gardeners' associations have
sprung up in all the larj^e cities. We have
the Kose Society, the Dahlia Society, the
Florists' Hail Association and the F'lo-
rists' Protective Association. New
plants are olfleially registered; printed
labels are in general use in the shipping
trade; hotels and private residences are
bowers of exotic plants; one may urder
in New York to have flowers delivered in
Paris, London or Berlin. These are a
few of the mile-stones in a quarter-cen-
tury's progress. In that period we have
seen introduced the Bermuda Illy, the
Crozy cannas and their seedlings; we
have seen roses propagated during the
Summer and distributKl by millions and
tens of millions by mail and express; we
have seen the home grower successfully
compete in budded roses with the for-
eigner; cheap and good land with energy
plus have beaten cheap labor; we have
had Asparagus plumosus and Sprengeri;
we have bad the Crimson Rambler roee;
we have seen the bay trees dot our
streets; we have seen great botanic gar-
dens like the Bronx brought into being;
we have seen the wondeiful development

anthemums, roses, etc. There are other
plauts which signalize the quarter cen-
tury, but I feel that I have named enough
to show the progess made.

Cyclamen Grown for Seed.

The illustration shows a house, 12 x
100 feet, containing about 500 plants,
selected out of 14,000, which we have been
growing the past season. With cyclamen
more than any otherpiantitisabsolutely
necessary to produce a good strong seed,
if good flowering plants are expected.
The seed plants must be vigorous and
healthy aud of medium size (12 to 15 inch-
es diameter), with the foliage distinctly
marked. Theflowersmusthave a strong,
stiff stem, not too tall, but standing well
above the foliage. The blooms must be
perfect in shape, of good size, and last,
but not least, of pure, clear color. We
allow eachplantfrom lOto 25 setdpods;
additional flowers are picked off.

From now on until the seed ripens
(May and Junejihe plantsrequiie plenty
of water. It liquid manure can be given
twice a week, so much better are the re-
suits. Carnation supports are used to
hold the flowerstemsin a good airy posi-
tion, as the seeds are heavy and the
stems cannot support them. We pick as
soon as the seed pods show signs of
bursting. Each pod contains from 50
to lOOseeds, which at flrstare white, but
soon turn to their brown natural color.

•So much has been written about the
growing of cyclamen thatwe think it un-
nicessary to treat thesubject In lull here.
.Seed can be sown from the month of Au-
gust until January. Sow in boxes or
pans, having good drainage; keep well
moistened. In about six weeks the
young plants will make their appearance.
When the second leaf shows itself trans-
plant.
We often hear the remark that good

cyclamen canbegrown only In leaf mold,
which, of course, is a good thing it it can
be had; nevertheless,we have seen plants
grown without any leaf mold whatever,
and by proper care they have made exhi-
bition subjects even.

It you have good airy houses, with
modern ventilating apparatus, grow cy-
clamen therein. If not. take frames with
top and bottom ventilation. Do not
house your plants in the Fall until com-
pelled to do so by frost. Give a light
and airy house, and keep the tempera-
ture a trifle lower than that giveu carna-
tions.
As to the demand at Christmas, we

must say that although we Increase the
quantity every year, we never have been
able to fill all orders.
The other illustration shows a (ilant of

Cyclamen splendeus grandiflorum fim-

^-^^
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The Market.
During this, the mid-Leuteu season,

business is in a passive mood. There are
no severe gluts in any line, though the
supply of daffodils is too ample to keep
the price at any standard flgure. The
top grades of roses are not any too plen-
tiful, consequently it has been possible to
clear out at fairly good prices. The
shorter grades are much more in evi-

dence, and do not move so easily. The
weather has been moderate enough, so
that the street venders could use a large
quantity of the cheaper flowers, and this
has relieved the market of violets, carna-
tions, tulips, etc., to a great extent.
Mignonette is hard to dispose of; there
seems to be too much grovi-n this year.
Smilax goes well at from $1.50 to -12 per
dozen strings. Lilies are plentiful, and
they are of many grades. Callas are very
slow sellers. Orchids, such as cattley as,
go all right, but boxes of mixed orchids
are not much in demand.
With the rose show coming next week

we may expect a little more life in the
cut-flower business.

An ExMbition.

At the American Institute's rooms,
Wednesday last, there was an exhibition
of flowers. C. W. Ward showed vases of
many of his carnations. A bunch of
seedlings was very much admired, and
the two new Tarleties, Golden Beauty
and Novelty, wereeach awarded a certiti-

cate of merit. The same exhibitor also
had splendid bunches of Mrs.G.M. Bradt,
Morning Glory, Governor Koosevelt, Mrs.
T. W. Lawson, G. U. (Jrane, and Joseph
H. Manley. Wm. Turner showed a bunch
of Mrs. T. W. Lawson, that were in per-
fect form, also a vase uf The Marquis.

C. U. Allen had a flne exhibit, including
such kinds as Lizzie McGowan, G. H.
Crane, Koslyn, William Scott, Ethel
Crocker and Mrs. Frances Joost.

J. M. Hay, Stamford, Conn., sent a very
creditable exhibit, including The Mar-
quis, G. H. Crane, Genevieve Lord, Mrs.
G. M. Bradt, Melba, Olympia, White
Cloud, General Gomez and General Maceo.
G. T. Schuneman, Baldwins, L. L, re-

ceived a flrst-class certificate for .500
finely grown Marie Louise violets. H.
Clinkaberry, Trenton, N. J., showed a
large collecton of cyprlpedium blooms.
Siebrecht & Son had a nice display of
Spring flowers, including flats of tulips
and daffodils, pots of lily of the valley,
flowering cherries and lilac, also a bunch
of forsythia. At the meeting Messrs. Sie-

brecht, C. L. Allen and Professor M. G.
Kains, of the Briarchffe Manor School of
Horticulture, gave interesting talks on
bulbs and Spring flowers. C. W. Ward
spoke on carnations, and described the
methods used in cross-fertilization and
the great improvement making with the
divine flower. His remarks were listened
to with great interest.
The Horticultural Society of New York

held a meeting the same afternoon when
Professor Kains spoke on "Ginseng, its

Cultivation and Commercial Value."
The New York Gardeners' Society had

a meeting called for last Saturday night,
but there were uotenough members pres-
ent to transact any business, and the
meeting was therefore adjourned indefi-

nitely.
Entries for the rose show next week are

coming in so fast that it has been neces-
sary to engage two more rooms to ac-
commodate the numerous exhibits.

Jottlng§.

Signs of Spring are quite evident in
the reappearance of theplant and bulb fa-

kirs who have begun to operate at points
near the ferries.

The auction rooms of Cleary & Co. and
Wm. Elliott & Sons are in full blast Tues-
day and Friday of each week. So far
nursery stock and bulbs have been the
principal stocks offered.
Stumpp & Walter, Barclay Street, are

sending out neat-looking seed cabinets
filled with made-up packets of flower and
other seeds. Thecabinetsarehandsomely
gottenup and very convenient for florists
doing a retail seed business.
Chas. Zeller tfc Son have purchased the

greenhouses and property, comprising
two acres, of Mrs. P. B. Meissner, located
on Clarkson Street, Flatbush, N. Y. Pos-
session will be taken on the first of July,
and the place will be run in conjunction
with the Arm's present establishment,
until the lease of thelatter expires, which
occurs in 1902.
Wadley & Smythe have recently moved

to 491 Filth Avenue. This is the second
door from their old location and is the
store formerly occupied hy the "Gallatin"
Florist Company.
H. A. Bunyard has on hand a stock of

the genuine Irish shamrock. This will

no doubt be in great demand on the 17th
lust.

K. C. Hopping and family of Madison,
N. J., have gone to Florida for a two
months' visit.

A. Uerriugton, George Cook and A.
Dimmock are expected to arrive from
England to-day (Saturday).
Vaughan's Seed Store are having a

plate-glass front placed in their shop at
li Barclay Street.
Henry Small, of Washington, D. C,

Alexander Scuit, Sharon Hill, Pa., and
Benjamin Dorrance, of Dorranceton, Pa.,
were visitors this week.
George V. iNash, head gardener at the

Botanical Garden, has gone to the Koyal
Gardens at Kew,forthepurposeof select-
ing duplicate living plants from the Kew
collections. He is expected to return
early in April. Mr. Nash will also secure
some mueeum specimens, and carry out
Some studies in grasses in the Kew her-
barium.

Cincinnati.

Trade Notes.

Business is inclined to be quiet; at
the same time all good stock, be it o( first
or second grade, sells. The outlook for
Easter is aii right, with the exception of
HarriHil lilies. These will be very scarce,
owing to the fact that the disease in the
bulbs has played havoc with the bloom-
ing qualities. Carnations and roses will,
1 tniuk, be in good supply.

A Trip and a Carnation Show.
Theeventsof the week were the trip

to Newcastle, Ind., and the carnation
exhibition and meeting. The former
was taken in by Wm. Murphy Geo. S.
Bartlett and myself. We arrived at New-
castle about noon, being joined at Rich-
mond by E. G. Hill, Fred Lemon, John
and George Heinl, of Toledo, Ohio, a d
Terre Haute, Ind., and M. Barker, of
Chicago. We were met at the station by
Herbert Heller. The firm s establish-
ment is in the best of condition to throw
a crop of roses for Easter. The most in-

teresting house was one devoted to Mar-
quise de Litta rose. This variety next
year will be American Beauty's strongest
rival. Of course it has its faults, like the
rest of them. After viewing the houses
a photograph was taken of the visitors
on top of a pile of lumber. At 3 p. m.
we left, accompanied by the greater por-
tion of the party, wuo stopped over
night at lUchmond.

1 must notforget to say thatthe green-
houses of L. A. Jennings at Newcastle,
under the management of Ben Heusley,
never looked so well, one house of Bride
and Bridesmaid being especially good.
Saturday morning bright and early the

Indianapolis, Kichmond and Newcastle
delegations made their appearance in
Cincinnati, and oh, what a day! Wm.
Murphy took them in tow and the home
of Adonis was visited, and later the
carnation exhibit in the club rooms.
Flowers were here from nearly all quar-
ters. Some of the exhibits did not arrive
until Sunday morning; these were Ward's
Governor Koosevelt and Dillon's Queen
Louise, both of which were in splendid
condition, and atthis writing (March 11)
are still in fine shape.

Wittersttptter's collection comprised
Enquirer, Opal, Mrs. T. W. Lawson,
Elinore, Estelle, TJS A, and a collection
of seedlings. He took the prizes for the
best vase of seedlings, any color, with
Enquirer; for best dark pink, 25 blooms,
witu Mrs. Lawson; and, with Enquirer
for the second time, won the Evans ven-
tilator. W. K. Partridge had the larg-
est exhibit there, including Glacier, Mrs.
George M. Bradt, Chicago, The Mar-
quis, White Cloud, Flora Hill, Mary
Wood, Genevieve Lord, Ethel Crocker,
Estelle, Leslie Paul, G. H. Crane, America,
Jubilee, Daybreak, Morning Glory, Peru,
Mrs. Frances Joost and William Scott,
winning prizes as follows: Best separate
display; best 100 blooms, mixed com-
mercial varieties; 25 blooms, white, with
Glacier; 25 blooms, light pink, with
Morning Glory; 25 blooms, red, with
Chicago: 25 blooms, variegated, with
Mrs. Bradt. This was certainly a very
fine display of commercial sorts.
The prize for best vase of carnations,

any variety, 50 blooms, was won by H.
Weber & Sous.Oakland.Md., with Mrs. T.
W. Lawson. This was a very handsome
vase and attracted much attention.
Now come the seedlings. The first to

be scored was a new pink on the older of
Dorothy, and named Mrs. E. A. Nelson.
It scored as follows: Color 24, size 22,
stem 14,forml2V2, substance 9i/2,calyx5,
fragrance 41/2, total, 91'/^ poinis. It is

the property of E. A. Nelson, of Indian-
apolis, Ind. WltterstSPtter's No. 723 A
scored: Color 24, size 23, stem 14, form
lOMi, substance 7%,' calyx 3i/o, fragrance

3%, [total 86. Weber's Norway, color
22V2,size 21,stem 14%,form 10,substance
8(4, calyx 5, fragrance av^, total 85.
Weber's Egypt, color 221/.. size 19, stem
14%, form 11, substance 9, calyx 4%,
fragrance 41/3, total 851/2.
This comprised all the seedlings entered

for a certiacate.
Mr. Kasmussen, of New Albany, Ind.,

had a tine commercial white on exhibi-
tion, called Hoosier Maid. Lorna, from
F. Uorner & Sons Co., arrived in poor
shape and couldnot be judged. This va-
riety, you all know, is a good one. G.
M. iNaumann, of Cleveland, also showed
some seedlings. Crabb & Hunter's Irene
was not so good as last year.
Thomas Jackson had a vase of callas

and some violet plants.
The American Kuse Co., Washington,

sent their new rose Ivory, the white
Golden Gate, which scored 83% points.
1 believe this to be a grand acquisition
to the rose family. The South Park
Floral Co. had a vase of Marquise de
Litta.
A lunch was served at the Gibson

House to the visitors.
President Wm. Bertermaun says mat-

ters are already shaping themselves lor
the grandest carnation show this world
has ever seen at Indianapolis in Febru-
ary, 1902.

It was the most enjoyable small meet-
ing we have ever had in Cincinnati, and
we hope to be honored soon again.

E. G. GILLETT.

Hoosier Florists on a Tour.

On invitation of the New Castle Floral
Co. to the State Florists' Association of
Indiana, a party of 13 members on Fri-
day, March 8,visited the firm's establish-
ment at New Castle, Ind. They were met
by Meyer Heller and driven direct to the
greenhouses, where refreshments were
served. Already several Chicago pil-

grims and others were on baud, and as
the different trains arrived, many more
visitors were added, till by noon when
all sat down to dinner more than 40
were counted.
The time at the greenhouses was pleas-

antly spent viewing the many houses of
grand Bride, Bridesmaid and American
Beauty roses, also one house of the Mar-
quise de;Litta. This new rose is certainly
a great acquisition, and will have a
grand future. It wasremarked by almost
all present that they had never seen roses
so well grown, all being strong, healthy
and uniformly well budded, and the
flowers cut of excellent quality. It was
interesting to view the boiler room and
see Mr. Heller turn on the natural gas to
full force. By the way it roared, we
should think the talk of gas giving out is

not correct, but in cold weather it lets

down and many loads of wood and coal
had to help out the past Winier.
Outside, carpenters and teamsters were

busy getting the new addition in shape.
This will consist of ten houses, each 25 x
265; one house, 15 x 265, and one house
25 X 100 feet. In addition to the able
foreman, Milton Gruiler, the following
assistants are employed as florists: Gus
Wiedenhoft, James Nooack, H. F. Winter
and E. Bender. The members of the firm
are Myer Heller and Herbert Heller.
The following is a list of those attend-

ing this notable gathering: Anthony
Wlegand, Wm. Bllllngsley, Robert Mc
Keand, E. A. Nelson,Wm.G.Bertermann,
H.W.Keimau, Ed. J. Bertermann, Martin
Nelson, John (irande, Albin Schreiber,
John Hartje, Charles Volbrath,and Carl
Sonnenshmidt, of Indianapolis. Gunnar
Teiimann, and J. A. Barnard, Marion,
Ind.; J. A. Newby, Logansport; John
Evans, E. G. Hill, and Fred Lemon, Kich-
mond; 0. A. Kieman, Connersville; J.S.
Stuart, Anderson; W.W.Coles, Kokomo;
W. Carnes, Aluncie; John G. Uelnl, Terre
Haute; C. E. Glllett, Lincoln, 111.;

George M. Garland, DesPlalnes, III.; Ed-
gar Sanders, E.C. Amling, Peter Weiland,
and Michael Barker, Chicago; John Lod-
der, Hamilton, Ohio; George Heinl, To-
ledo; Wm. Murphy, E. G. Glllett, and
George S. Bartlett, Cincinnati; George
W. Hall, Indianapolis, Ind.
The time until the different parties left

on their trains wasspentvery pleasantly
renewing old acquaintances, and getting
the younger material in touch with the
old experienced war horses.
A goodly number departed for Rich-

mond, intending to be present at the Cin-
cinnati carnation meeting on Saturday.
Under the leadership of Messrs E. G. Hill

and Fred Lemon, Hill & Co.'s extensive
establishment was looked through. Of
great interest was the long experimental
house of seedling, new and imported
roses. We can expectsomething unusual
the coming season. The seedling carna-

tions also showed someremarkable addi-
tions. New geraniums form an import-
ant stock, also Rex begonias and cannas.
Mr. Hill reports an extraordinary traile
all around. During the evening a few
hours were given over to enjoyment
under the the leadership of the ever-ready
John Evans; however, a good bowling
match could not be arranged. Come to
Indianapolis; we have bowling allej's
everywhere, and good ones.
Early .Saturday morning, in streaming

rain, the depot was reached just in time,
to depart for Cincinnati. A trip to Mr.
Witterstaetter's houses was a delightful
intermission. .Some of the seedlings
there showed careful work, and there is

no question but what Richard will fulfill

his promise in saying that at Indianapo-
lis, he will show a vase of carnation
flowers, the likeof which has never before
been seen. Adonis is a grand scarlet. En-
quirer was as large as ever. Some beau-
tiful crimson seedlings are very promis-
ing, and the scarlets—well, just wait.
The noon hour was spent as the guests

of the club. In the afternoon the carna-
tion show at the Cincinnati Florists' So-
ciety's rooms was visited. The display
was an excellent one. It was arranged
on three long tables, and the impression
left on our whole delegation will be a
lasting one. Mr. Partridge's and Mr. Wit-
terstietter's exhibits were excellent. E.
A. Nelson's pink seedling scored very
high, and we are glad of it, as it deserves
a place among thebestcommercial varie-
ties. No doubt your able correspondent
in Cincinnati will send you all particulars
of the great occasion.
At 6 o'clock all theflorists present were

invited to a spread at the Gibson House.
At 8:30 p. m., after the tables were
cleared away in the club rooms, the
monthly meeting of the Florists' Club
was opened. Most of the visitors were
called on for a talk and responded with a
will. George Heinl of Toledo winding up
with three cheers for the splendid way
the visitors had been treated by the Cin-
cinnati boys.

Jottings.

We had a great time, but what a tired
lot of fellows tramped through the rain
to catch their trains at midnight Sun-
day.
What should we have done without

John Evans and hisold and new stories?
Wm. Murphy as club president is all

right. Try and get the boys more to- .

gether and don't forget to bring them all

to Indianapolis in November, as well as
to the carnation convention.
New Castle, Ind., will soon be known

as a cut-flower home. The location of
the town is good, and the soil must be
" the thing."
.Some of the old boys, Anthony Wle-

gand, John Lodder, Edgar Sanders and
Jacob Schultz,are getting younger every
day.
The Jabez Elliott Flower MarketinCln-

cinnati is a great thing, but the storemen
don' t seem to like it. Why? W. B.

FIRES.
Madison, N. J.—Four of Charles E.

(-'ook's greenhouses were destroyed by
fire on the morning of March 7.

Berlin, N. J.—Brief mention was
made in last week's issue of the destruc-
tive flre at G. J. Hughes' place here. Mr.
Hughes informs us that the origin of the
fire is unknown. He has lost almost all

of his stock, all his books, accounts, or-
ders, etc. The entire loss will amount to
$4,000. The blow is a severe one to Mr.
Hughes, who had all his money invested
in his place. His neighbors are doing
everything in their power to assist him
to a start again, and he will greatl.y ap-
preciate any help from his brother crafts-
men which they,;in' the goodness of, their
heart9,;may see fit to render him.

OBACCO STEMS:
"Good Strong Kind." '

60CTS. PER 100 LBS.;
BALES WEIGH 500 LBS.

OBACCO Dust!
"THE BLACK STUFF.":

Fine or Coarse to Yoar Order.
I

50 to JOOO lbs., 2 cents pet pound. >

H. A. STOOTHOFF. (

lie WtST STRtET, NEWjrORK CITYj^f

HW iron tnii p»pet
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Tra«le News.

The past week's trade was a great
one; I think I can safely say the best
week so far this year. The principal
work was for funerals, keeping the florists

busy for several days and nights. The
dentil of Senator C. I^. Mageecaueed more
funeral work to be given into the hands
of the florists than any event in recent
years. Floral tributes found their way
to the bier of the dead statesman and
philanthropist from the newsboy to the
banker and manufacturer. Between five

and ten thousand dollars were spent for
flowers for this funeral. Stock wasabun-
dant. Bulbous flowers are coming in

very heavily which has resulted in lower-
ing prices. Roses and carnations hold
their own. Violets are cheap and in good
demand.

- Here and There.

Mrs. E. Williams, of theSouthSide,
intends to open another store shortly,
located on Penn Avenue, right in the
shopping district.
Visitors the past week were: Ernest

Ashley, representing Henry A. Ureer, of
Philadelphia, and Henr.v Dryer, repre-
senting Frank Netschert, of New York.

E. C. R.

Grand Rapids.

Wintry "Weather.

We have had the worst week of all

Winter; it has been below zero, followed
by a snow and sleet blizzard, then a
thaw, with rain, sleet and freezing, cov-
ering everything with ice. Business has
been fitful and as changeable as the
weather. When busy, it has been at iu-

tervals and in chunks, everybody get-
ting in their orders at once. Carnations
are scarce. Some nave plenty of roses;
others are buying, being kept short by
funeral work and shipping orders. On
an average, business is good. It is Lent,
true, but flowers are not accumulating
much.
Interest is now centering in lilies. Will

they be in in time or not? It looks as if

they will be; at least two-thirds of all

plants in blossom, but most of them are
inclined to be short. The taller ones will

go for cut flowers, the short for pot
plants.
A. L. Vaughan was a recent visitor.

Hesays^the number of sales in money
value this year exceed those of last year
by 20 per cent. G. F. C.

Peoria, 111.

James C. Murray has secured the con-
' tract to supply grass seeds for the park
system of this city.

The cut flower trade is fairly good,
funeral work creating the largest de-
mand. Murray is cutting some excellent

roses and carnations, also A'on Sion nar-
cissus, tulips and other bulbous flowers.
Cole Bros, report a heav.y trade in

funeral work and have a quantity of

fine bulbous flowering stock, carnations,
roses, etc. O.mega.

Camden, N. Y.

H. B. Snow has placed a large show
window in the front of the south half of

tlie double Seeley house recently pur-
chased by him, and will use the room as
a display department for flowers and
plants as an annex to his greenhouses.

GERANIUMS
B. A Nutt. FranclB PerklnB. Beaote Poltevlne. La
Favorite, Double Grant. Centaurea. Montapue, Glolre
de France. Mri, Pfltzer. Rev Atblneon, Jaa. Gar, Mar-
gueilte de Layers, In i and ii^^ In. potn,

»3 00 per 100; t25,00 per 1000.

Pni CIl? CrlmBon VerBchaffeltU and Golden Qaeen.
UULLUO rooted cuttings, wic per n 0; $>.(n" per lOuO.

Coleufl in variety. 50c per 1(10; $4.00 per IWO.

FEVERFKW. rooted cuttlnpB. $1.50 a lOT; »l2a 1000.

HE'LtlOTROPE, rooted cuttlngB. $t.00 per iOU.

KIH'H(*T^H. rooted cuttln KB. tl-OOperliO
AGERATUM. PrlncesB Pauline and otherB. 2 in

potB. $l.UO per 100; rooted cutilngB, SOc per 10(1.

8AliVI4, SolendenB and Bedman, rooted cuttings,
$1.50 per 100.

GIANT AI..YSSUM,21n potp, $1.00 per 100;

rooted cuttings. 7?c, per 100.

VINCA MINOR, rooted cuttings, $1,00 periOO.

CASH WITH OKOKIi.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN.Schenectady.N.Y.
MentlOD th* FlorlrtJi' Pxch«.nge whwi writinc

SOME GOOD THINGS CHEAP.
Y-f^E have about 100,000 of the following Eoses, all
^-*-' strong, healthy, well-rooted young plants that have
been turuod out of 2 in. pots and wintered in cold houses
through the Winter and are now just starting into growth.
Just right for 2 J^ in. pots; will make splendid plants quick.

Meteor Mme. F. Kruger Empress of China
Maman Gochet Golden Gate Carmine Pillar
Wliite ManiiiQCochet Climbing Meteor Mary Washington
Mme. Welche Crimson Rambler Estt'lla Pradle
Mosella The Bride Bridesmaid
Climbing Malmalson Duchess de Brabant Maid of Honor

Climbing Wootton White Marechal Niel

Tlie above varieties, 113.00 pti- 100 j StS.OO per 1000.
The following newer sorts, *4 00 per 100: Mrs. Rob.

i'i'.ary or Climbing Kfiisei-in, Climbing Marie Guiilot, Climbing
I 'ridesmaid, t'sycne, The Baldwin.
i>oul>le Geraniums, 2^/^. inch pots, only good varieties,

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Apple Scented Oeranlunis,2t4in.pot8, $.3.00 per 100.
Bejtonias.Rnbra and Thurstoni, 2V2in.pots, $3.00 perlOO;

M. de Lessens and Alba FerfectaGrandiflora (White Rubra),
$2.30 per 100.

Heliotropes, 2Vi in. pots, 6 best sorts, $2.00 per 100.
Coleus, 10 best sorts, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.
F^uclislas, 10 good sorts, 2V2 in. pots, $2.50 per 100 .

Carnations, 2Y2 in. pots, 5 good sorts, red, white, pink,
striped and yellow. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Hardy Ptnfes. 5 best sorts, 3 in. pots, $2.00 per 100;
$1S.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Spreniferi, 21/2 in. pots, $2.50 per 100.
AsparatftisXc;uuissimus,2V2 in. pots, strong, $3 alOO.
Jasnitiie. .Maid of Orleans and Gracillimum, 2Vo in. pots,

$2.00 per 100.

ISol in lllA dlfim ^nd buy some of our sterling
U61 III 1116 Wllllll novelty, and red-hot seller.

The American Wonder Lemon, called by some "Pou-
derosa. " Every catalogue man should get this. It has
come to stay and will be a good thing for years. It com-
mences to bear enormous fruit when two years old,which
average from IJ^ to 3 lbs. each. The flavor of the ripe
lemons is delicious, being very full of rich acid juice. It

propagates very easily, grows rapiilly, bears freely when
quite young and will grow anywhere. It is excellent for

all culinary purposes. Extra fine plants from 2^ iu. pots,

$1.00 per doz. ; $7.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

Schmidt & Botley, Springfield, 0.
IfentioB tha Florista' BacAange when wrltlmg.

COLEUS
Terschaffeltll, Golden Bedder,

and other fancy vara., 6l!c. per lOi; $5 per lOCO.

MRS. P. F. CONLEY, Providence, R. I.

Princeton Ave. and Updike St.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

COLEUS
In 25 best varieties, 2 in., $1.60 per 100 ; $12.00

per 1010. Rooted cuttingB, 60c per 100; $5.00
per 1000. Sample of either by mail for lOo.

100

TRAILING LANTANA, 2ln $3.00
CIGAR PLANTS, 2 in 2.00

JASIVIINE GRANOIFLORUM, 2 in 6.00

AGERATUM, P. Pauline, White Cap, Tapis
Blue,3in 4.00

Cuttings of same 76

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS, 2 In 2.00

BOSTON FERNS, 2!^ in. pota 6.00
" " from bench 3.00

ASPARAGUS P. NANUS. 3ln 8.00

SPRENGERI,31n 6.60

Satisfaction guaranteed. Caah with order.

GEO. L MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

GERANIUMS!
Per 100

16 beat varieties, 2!^in.pota, ready for 4a. t2 50

ALTERNANTHERAS, 2 in. pota, yellow 1 75
" " red 2 00

COLEUS. mixed, 16 Tarietiea, 2iQ. pota... 2 00

PELARGONIUMS, mixed, 3 in. pots 3 00

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERl,2iQ. pota 2 00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2 in. pota 3 00

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 2Hlu.potB 3 00
VERBENAS, mixed, 2 in. pota 2 00
2000 PANSY PLANTS, large planta 1 60

Cash, please.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio
UentlOB th« Florlgf* BJichangft when wrttlPi

DO TOU KNOW ABOUT TOBACCO DUST?
- . H A.STOOTHOFF.

|l
1001l>.b.g.,ac.perll). 116 Wtsi St., N Y. C.

LETTUCE PLANTS
Grand Rapld.s, tine planta for cold framea,

$1.00 per 1000; $4.00 per 50[0.

nAICipc (BELLTS).flne planta, .will bloom
un.lJlL,J

Boon, Snowball and Longfellow,
40 eta per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, - BRISTOL, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GrURANIXJjlLS DOUBLE BEDDERS
Scarl6t,crlir8on, salmon, pink, white and fancy colors,

$12.00 per IfOO. Double Ivy, transplanted. *i 6u per IPO

pni die Verscb. 4^. Bedder. Queen, and 8uULLUO otlier mostly solid colors, *6 Oo per liHin.

BriKhtest Fancy. $5.00 per lOCO {.laDt Leaved.
grandest of all colors. $1.00 per lOO. Alternau-
ihfirai*. all tbe best blnde, later on.
BuBHT HKAVT ROOTED plants: Hellotropcs choice

double Petunias, and largB fanslee, $1 OU per 100.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster. Pa.

Mention th« FlortatA' Bxchanse when wrltloK.

GERANIUMS

Meouoa ib» jnonBiM" OKObABm* wtaao wrltlntf.

DOUBLE
GEN. GRANT

1,000 3 Inch, very heavy, strong, well branched, fine

plants, September struck. $5.00 per 100
; $45.00 per 1000.

1000 3 Inch, nice strong plants. $4.00 per lOO; $40 00

per 1000; 100 2^ Inch fine, heavy planta, $3.00 per 100
;

$'J5.00 per IfOO.

The Above All Need Immediate Change.

THEODORE SEARLES, ?iS Port Chester, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

XXX STOCK
rvri i MCM Persicum SplendensGlganleum.
V 1 vLAlUCll Finest strain In the world. In fonr

true colors (Septemlter sowing).
planta transplanted from lUts. $3.00 per 100; $25.00

per 1000. My strain of Cyclamen has a reputation
second to none.

r'rn A MirriffC Double Orant, single Grant, Alp.

llhKAn^lLIU^ RIccard. John Doyle. Bmantll,UL.I\AI1 tUiTitJ
jjpaoie Poltevlne. Grimth, Ololro

de France. Mme, .Taulln, Frances Perkins, b. A. Nutt.

La Favorite, strong plants, from 3 In. potB. $5.00 per
100 ; $45.00 per 1000.

PilUiriC (Started from sand bed). Queen Char-

LAnllAj lotte, Florence Vaughan. Chicago,wmii-mkr
(.(j^g Henderson, Alphonee Bouvler.

Free. McKlnley, etc.. $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

1 aollcltyour patronage and guarantee satisfaction.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention tk* F;orl»U' Oxckans* when writing.

GERANIUMS
KOOTKD CDTTIKQg.

Double Gen. Grant, S. A. Nutt, Favorite,
Iteaote de Poltevlne, Bonuat, Castr a,

and others.
$1 26 per IOC, by mail. $10 00 per lOOO.

Cash with order. Send for price list.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS!
America, $8.00 per 100, out o£ pots;

$4.00 per 100, rooted cuttings.

Mars, $4.00 per 100.

Jean Viaud, Clyde, Dryden, and
uovelties, $8.00 per 100.

Little Pink, Dr. E. A. Hering, E. E.
Rexford, $2.50 per dozen.

Standards, $3.50 per 100.

silnd for prick list.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when wrltlOK.

la^J^S* 1000 100

Golden Qoken ob Rkuokb $*,00 $0.50
cb1m80n vkk8gbafpkltii 6.00 .70

25 other varieties 5.0O .60

Allernnntbera. P. Major and A. Nona, 5.00 .60

Vincn Varleunled 1.00

SaWlnM. Hedmnn. spit^ndens and Sllverapot 1.00

Halvia Clirt-liPD. 16 In. spikes 1.50

Ouplieii. Cigar Plant 78
ii^weet AlyNMuni. (ilnnC Double 60
VnrleifHied AlyHMiini 60
AgpniiuDiN. Cope's Pet, White Cap, Louise

Ronnot. Princess Pauline 50
St-lla Ourney 1.00

IlellotropriH. 12 varieties 1.00

Mnneltin Rlcolor 1-25

The above are rooted cuttings. By mall,
Sets, per too extra.

GERANIUMS.
Nutt. PoiTKvrNK. Grant and others. S Inch pots.

$3 BO per 100 ; our pelectlon. $« 00 per IPO.

Ivy 4;«rniiluiiiM. 12 vara., 3 In. pots. $3.00 per lOO.

HelloiropeH. i In. pota, $2(0 per 100.

Vinca VnrleKntrtI, 4 In. pota. $8.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanion, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Bxchan^e when writing.
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Paosiii!! Woitii Balsing
Again I can furnieh, for Immediate delivery

bout 10,000 good PANS¥ PLANTS.
Prioe, $4.00 per lOOU, f. o. b. express here.

Cash witli order.

CHR. SOLTAU, Zl^'. Jersey City, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

gj 9 2V^ loch pots. Gen. Grant,

usraniuins '^^^ "^ ands.A.Nutt.
f2 00 per 100,

/^aiMono Madame Crozy, 3 Incli

LdUDaS 1*00 per 100.
pots,

Merry Xmas,
$2.00 per 100.Chrysanthemums

Cash -with order.

WM., KHIR> - PiUesville, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

COLEUS.
VerachafTeltli, Golden Bedder and other

TarletieB, utrong rooted cuLtlngB, $L 00 per lOO

;

3 Inch pota, J^.OO per 100.

BOSTON FERNS S^p^S '^""^ ''°'^'

MISS H. M. SEALY, Lynbrook. N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AlteniiLnihera, Ked and yellow, summer struck
tran8pl£iDted,75c per lOU; II C ,5Uc. perlOO. Sj^In.pots

tiM per lUO Coieupt. '^\4 In-. *^0J per lui); R. C,
75c.perl00 t^tella Uumey Aaeratuui. a»4 Id.,

S^OOperlUO. K. C , (>1 00 per luU. Malvia. Bonfire
and splendens. iH In . $^50 per 100 ; R. C, 75c. to

$.1.00 per lUO. Cryucoineria J apoolca. 2^ Ih.,

J5.00 to $8.00 per lOO. Urnceena Indiviaa, 4 In.,

doz., $1.00; too, $800. Uwarf Cineraria, giant
flower, floe planie, jusi rigbt for Easter, 6 In. pots, $2 50

to $3.01) per doi.; 4 In. pole. $1.00 per doz.; |8.00 per IW.
Hielia 4>urney and Blue Fc lection 'igerat-
nm, 3 la. pota. $300 per 100. Low Expreaa Rate.
Batlsfactlon Guaranteed.

J. s. Bcooni, Rleiffelsvllle, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cuttings
At 100 rates
we prepay

_ postage.
UADnV DIMI^C Wb tin TO 60.UOII HardynHnUl rilllVO Pink Rooted Cuttmgs

in cold house, well-rooted, and In eTcellent
condition. 8 sorts as follows: HerMiJeBty,
giant white. Alba Flmbrlata, white,
fringed. Bruaecte, Pink, white maroon
marlEings. Karl of Carlisle, variegated
maroon, rose and white. Juliette, cherry
red, variegated pink and white. Gertrude,
white, maroon markings. Laura Wllmer,
pink, with darker shadings, fringed. May,
beautiful tiesh pink, very fragrant.

Wl.OO per 100; S8 00 per 1000.
ruohsla, Itlack Prince, $1.36 per lOD.

Madeira Vine Roots. Fine, plump tubers.
800. per 100; $4 10 per lOPO.

Flowering Begonias. Metallica, Argentea
Guttata and other good sorts, $1.26 per lOO;

$10,110 per lOon.

Hydrangea Otsksa, strong rooted cuttings,
$'.76 per 110. Strong plants, 2)4 iQ. PJ^s,
f3.iJ0 per 100.

Boavardias. Strong plants, 2 in. pota, by ex-
press HumboldtilGorymbiBora (large fra-
grant white), Pres. Cleveland (large fiery

scarlet), $3.60 per 100

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

AD niVIC & Cnil P[7RCRL.l.VIL.L,E, VA.
i Di UAYItf w OUIli Near Washington. D. C.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Geraniums, mixed, good ooUeotion, 100
zin 12.00

Petunias, double fringed, ass'ted.2 in. 2.00
Asparajfus Sprengerl, seedlings from

tlMts 1.00
Cryptomerla Jap., 21n.,special price, 3.00
Cinerarias, ohuiccj strain, 3 in 3.00

E.I.RAWLINCS Quakertown,Pa.

Begonia Semperflorens Plena
Nancy, double delicate plnK.
Boule de NHee* double wb^te.
Gloire dii [YlonCet. double pink.
Trlompbc de l^orralne double cerise or
cherrv color, or very dark pink.

Th^oe are likeW to p'ove valanble.

2 % INCH POTS, IN BLOOn, $1.00 PER DOZ.

EDWIN LONSDALE, ^-^^Zl^oTfT -

VERBENAS
UNEQUALLED TABIETIE8,

VIGOROUS STOCK.
100 1000

Best Mammoths, strong pot plants 13.00 125.00
" " rooted onttlngs 1.00 8.00

Older " ' " 15 6.00
" strong pot plants S.SJ 80.00

HEALTHY CARNATIONS CUTTINGS.

Mrs. TboB. W. Lawaon,
$1.00 per doz.; n.OO per lOO; 160.00 per 1000.

The Marquis. Olyinpla, Ethel Crocker,
15 cts. per doi.; ts.uu per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

G. U, Crane, Gold Nagcet,
Mra. G. M. Bradt,

SO cts. per doz.; $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

America, Gen. Maceo, Gen. Gomez,
Jubilee. Melba, White .loud,

50 cts. per doz ; $2.30 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Armazlndy, Ron Ton. Daybreak,
Eldorado, Flora Hill, francei. Jooat,

35 cts. per doz.; (2 00 per 100; $15.00 oer lOUO.

Alaska. Jahn*s Scarlet. Portia,
SeaHbell, Thoa. Cartledge. Wm, Scott,

30 cts. per doz.; tl.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

CiSLlSrW AS
Slrong:, Dormant Tubers.

Per 100
Chna. Henderson 9*-i 50
Austria *Z 50
Creole ^ 50
llalia » -"SO

Bnrbank a 5.1
Thos. S. Ware a 50
Maoda's Ideal *2 50
Indlca !i 30

»-.iU.00 per 1000.

Strong,

Healthy Chrysanthemums
See advertisement on page 220, Issue

of March 2d.

Rooted

Cuttings

MISCELLANEOUS.
100

Afferatnni} Cope's Pet and White Cap...|l.00
" P Pauline and Stella Gurney.. 1.25

Coleus* bf^Bt bexdlng and fancy soria 1.00

Capbea. Platycencera 1.85

Fuchsia, double and single 2.00

Feverfew 1.50

Heliotrope. Itgbtand dark 1.2B

ImpatlenH Kiiultanl 200
Ivy, 4^vertnau 1.50

[VIoon VlneH. true white 2.00

Salvias, Splendens. Bedman, etc l.tS

Soil I ax, strong planta 8.50

WOOD BROS.. Fishkill. N.

1000

$8.00
10.00
8.nO
10.00
15.00
12.00

10.00

15.00
10.00
20.00

TRADE LlST===March 2, 1901
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

We offer a choice line of ROOTED CUTTINQS, which are not merely slightly rooted

TIPS, but are strong and well rooted. They are sure to please you.

Doz. 100

Achyranthes, Lindenil $030 $'3.00

Ageratum, Cope's Pet, 1000, $7.60. . . .26 1.00

Alternanthera, P. Major and
Aurea Nana, $6.00 per 100 26 .75

Cnphea Platycentra .' 30 2.00

Doz.
Abatllon, Savitzii. 2^ in $1.00
Achyranthes, Lindenli,2^ in 60

Aeeratum, Gope'8 Pet 60
Alyssum, Giant Double and Tom
Thumb, 2!^ In 60

A-<paragas Plumosas Nanus—
3 in., very strong 1.00

5in., very strong 1.50
Asparagus Sprengerl

—

2i4in.,good 36
Seedlings

Cannas, C. Henderson. Mme. Crozy,
Burbank, Vaughan, 3 in 60

Clematis Panlcolata, lleld-grown,
1 year old 30

Oolens, eitber sort, $18.00 per 1000. . .30

100

$6.00
3.00

2.53

2.50

7.60
12.00

2.61)

1.00

2.00
2.00

Doz. lOO

Pni CIIQ Golden Bedder and Ver-
bULLUu scbaSeltil, our specialty,

$7.6U per ItOO $0.25 $1.00
Also five other sorts at same prices.

German Ivy 25 l.f'O

Heliotrope, best blue, $12 per loco.. .25 1.50

100

$3.00

400
3.i'0

2 60
100

8.00
40.00
4.00
500
4.0O

60.ro

2.50

6.00

Doz.
Cu phea Platycentra $0.60
ICagllsh Ivy, 2^ in.. 60c. per doz.

;

$3,110 per luu ; 5 in., 25c. each 2.50
Geraniums, double scarlet, 2}^ in. . .60
German Ivy. 2^ in 50
Heliotrope, blue and white 50
Hydraneea. Otahsa. 3 in 60
Honeysuckle, HalTs and Sinensis
Purpurea (field) 60

Latanla Borbonlca, 6 in 5.00
Lemon Verbena, 2\4 in 60
IVIaranta Bicolor. 2^ in 75
NaHtnrtium, double yellow,2^ in. . .60

Pboenlx Recllnata. 6 in 6 00
Salvia •Bonfire," 21/, in 60
Vinca (trailing), Oreen and Varie-
gated, 2>i in 75

N. B,—Orders amounting to $5.00 and over sent F. O. B. New York City ; those from
unknown correspondents sent C. 0. D. when unacoompanled with cash or cheque.

WILLIAM L. SWAN, Lock Box 227, OYSTER BAY, N.
MeatliiM tb« maOMUf DxokaiK* wkeo wrttlas.

MAMMOTH VERBENAS ^!5?r»MS:
Fansles* Bufrnot, Caeeler and Odler. fine trans-
planted plants, 50 cts. per 100; (3.0U per 1000.

While Stocks for Easter, 3 Inch, |3.00 per 100.

Uelloirope, mlsed. 91 per 100. l„obella. Dwarf,
11.00 per 100. Aeeratum, Blue Dwarf, 75c. per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON. 16-1 7 Gray Ave., UTICA, N. Y.

guniJAi U5HM. 33u^qDxa .gjSiJOLj eg-; uopuepM

BABY PRIMROSE ''"VoJ^pI^^.""'^'

CYCLAMEN """ ^«
'°'"' n?:oo perm

The above Block is in extra fine conditioD for

Easter Trade, being Id bud and bloom,

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Cyclamen Eiganteum Splendens
Transplanted, ready for 3 In. pots ; extra stocky

plants, $2.50 per 100; ttSU.OO per 1000.

CB D A M 1 1 nil C Oiil? tbe cream ofB KA IV I U nn 9 varieties, 2^ In. pots,
$2.50 per 100; 3 In. pots, $1.00 per lOU; 4 m. pois,
$7.10 per 100.

C. WINTERICH, Defiance, O.
•aciuiifli uaqM a3trBqoxa .rieiJOLi oqi uonaapi

ROOTED CUTTINGS
BY MAIL. Per 100

AGKKATCM8, mlied |0 50
Al.TEKNANTUEKA, yellow and plDk 50
KPCHSIAS 1 00
IVY. Keoll ' orth and German 1 00
HELIOTBOPE 75
AtlPEL.OPKlS VEITCHII,smalUeedllags 1 00
SALVI* MPLKNI>ENr< 100

Cash with order. No local checks.

WM. H. CONNER, Fr^L'ct'lt. Wilmington, Del.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

ROOTED conmes i^v^^.ti:?::?.
Colens. Golden 6«>dder,50 eta. per 100; t4.00 per 1000;
Crimson VerechafTeltU, 60 ctf>, per 100 ; |5,00 per 1000.
15 other varletleB, eame price.

Alternanthera. red and yellow, 60 cts. per 100;

2J4 In. pote, $1.5U per lOO.

Salvia. 2 varletlee, '5 cte. per 100 ; 2H Id- tS.OOper 100.

Aseratuin. P.PauUne, SiellaQurnev and Blue Per-
fection. $1.00 per lOU ; 2H In., (2.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, dark and light blue, $1.00 per 100; strong
2J^ In buahy plants, t^.50 per 100.

Cnrnaiionii, transplanted, Uen-Maceo, $2.00 per 100;
Scott, Portia and McGowan, $1.00 per 100.

Geranlumfi, ait the best commercial Tarletles;
strong plants O' t of 3 Id. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Petunias, Dreer's strain double fringed, S5 Darned
Tarletles, $1.25 per 100 ; strong 3 Inch planta, $3.00
per 100.

Daisy, white and yellow, $1.00 per 100; strong 3 In.,

$3.00 per 100.

Beitonla Guttata, strong, boshy plants; Sin., $3.00
per 100.

All Plants Carefully Packed. Cash with order.

C. GUSTAVE PAPSCH, Moorestown, N.J.

lieaUMi the FlortMs* Ssohaiic* vtea wrttfac.

NOW
READY

COLEU8, leading Tsrletlei, 75 eta per 100.

AGEKATUm, Topaz Bine and Snowball, White.
(1.00 per 100. Stock plants of these from 3 In. pott,
at ts.oO per 100

LEMON VERBENA, stock plants, 1 vear old at
$1.50 per doz. Young plants from tMmib pots, $2.00
per lUO; rooted ruttlDgs, $1.00 per 100.

GIANT DOUBLE MWEET ALYSSUM,
r joted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

VINCA VARIEGATA, 3 ft. long, bnitay, $12.00
per 100.

ENGLISH IVIES, strong and hoihr, Steethlgh,
at «20 00 per 100.

AZALEAS for Ealter. from 10 to 24 In. diameter,
extra fine. Prices on application.

DKACKNA INDIVISA, > rears old, good
stock. ts.OO per dozen

100 SHrubs of DEUTZIA GRACILIS. S ft.

diameter. 3 ft. high, fine for a park or large prlvata
place, at $6.00 per dozen.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florists* Bzchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
PerlOO

Abnt{Ion,Var. trailing.. $1.60
Aohryantlies 1.00
Alyaaam, Double Giant. 1.00

" Varlegrated.... 1.26
Alternanthera, Summer 1.00

" Winter. .60
Ageratum, P. Pauline... 1.26
Blue and White 1.00
Stella Gurney 2.00

Anthemlg (double yellow
Marguerite) 2.0O

Ohryeanthemam Merry
Xmas, beet late white. . 2 00

Colens, Separate colors.. .75
" Fancy and large leaf 1.00
" MUed 60

Cnphea, Cigar Plant 1.26
Daisy, Snow Crest 2.00

PerlOO
Fnchslai, 8 varieties 1.50
Sunray. Trailing Queen 2.oO

Forget-Me-Not, Winter $2.00
Heliotrope 1.26

Ivy, German 1.25
" Kenilworth 1.00

Impatlens Saltanl 2.00

Lantana, assorted 1.60

Lemon Verbena 1.60
Lobelia 1.00

Manettla Bloolor 1.50

Salvia, Golden Spotted .

.

6.00
" Golden Leaved...
** Clara Bedman....

Stevia, Variegated
Tradeficantla Tricolor..

1.60
1.25

J.60
1.26
1.26

GERAKilVMS- PerlOO

Best bedding varieties (2.00

Dr. Livingston, Mrs.Taylor,
Bronze named, Freak of
Na'ure. Happy Thought,
Mme. Bruant 2.00

P. Crozy, one of the finest
scarlet bedders 8.R0

Good bedding varieties. . . 1.76
Mixed unnamed varieties 1.60
Mme. Salleroi 1.85

Mrs. Parker 4.00
Silver Leaf 1.60

Ivy Leaf, named 2.00
Ivy leaved, mixed 1.60
L. Elegant Variegatedlry 4.00
America 6.00
Bose scented 1.60
New Set of 20 named, pc st-
paid l.fO

Double New Life 8.00Vinca Var
Stock quoted at $3.(10 per 100 is $17.50 per 1000; $1.76 per 100 is $15.00 per 1000; $1.60 per 100 la

$12 60 per 100<i; $125 per 100 is $10.00 per 10(10; 76c. per lUOls $7.00 per 1000; 60c. per iro is $6.00 per 1000;
$1.00 per 100 is $9.00 per 1000. Terms, Cash or C. O. D. Send for circular and prices.

Geraninma— PerlOO
Mrs. Parker, 2^ in $6.00
Common, named, 2^ in, 8.60
L. Elegant Var.Ivy,2in. 600

Hydrangea, P. &W.. Sin. 6.00
BIanettlaBlcoIor,2^lD. 4.00
Impatlens Snltanl 2H 4.00
Vlnca Var., Sii in.. $3.00; 2 in.,

$3.60; 8 in., $4 00; 31^ In., $6.00;
4 in., $10.00 per 100.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention tb. Florlati* Bxohange when WTlting.

Abatilon— Per 100
Var., trailing, 3 In $6.00

Alyssnm, Var., 3Mln.... 4.00

A.paragus Sprengerl,
2 in., $3.00; 2M in 4.00

Colens,2in 3.(0
Daisy, Snow Crest, 2M in. 4 00

Per 100
Daisy , Snow Crest, 3 in .. $6 CO
Farhsia, Trailing Queen,
214 in *00

Forget-9Ie-Not, 2>4 in . . 8.00
Geraniums, Bronze. Sil-

ver Leaf. Freak of
Nature, etc., 2>4 in.... 4.00

Y.

All the following are strong, well-
established plants, in 2^ inch pots,
ready for shifting to 3>6 and 4 inch
pots. All are perfectly healthy and
strictly true to name.

Per 100
Slngrle Grant, brilliant
scarlet $2 00

Doable Grant, brilliant
scarlet 2 50

S. A. Mutt, double, deep
BCB'let 2 25

I.,a Favorite, double, pure
white.. 2 00

mme. Molin, single, sal-
mon pink 2 60

l.lda l.ovett, double, rosy
pink, best pink geranium in
existepoR 4 00
Rose Scented, large and
small leaved 2 00
Mme. Salleroi, fine plants 2 00
Mt. of Snow, old favorite,
"ilver-ndgpd 3 00

9Irs. Parker, finest silver-
edged 3 60

Per 100
AKeratnm Stella Gurney, strong $2 00
Browallla, Giant Blue 2 00
Actayrantbes, four varieties 2 00
Coleus. t.en mnst popular 2 00
8'weet AI}r8snm, Giant Double 2 00
Begonia Vernon, fine 3 00

PROMPT SHIPIHEIVTS. CASH 'WITH ORDER.

J. T. LOVETT, LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

liiBtlao Uw Florist.' Etxcluim Hhtrn wittlM.
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Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention tlie FlrirJsts' Exchange when writing .

nni n PIQU Lar^eorsmalUsblppedsafe-UUL-U riontyhy express), $5.00 per 100.

SILVER FISH ^eTi'ir
"'"'"' »"*

FISH GLOBES feeLuV"'
^•'''"'"

ri8H FOOD per dozen boxes, 40cts.
FISH GRASS,, npr dozen hunches, 60 cts.

TOBACCO STEMS K^-fen^l.^.
H. 6. FAUST & Co., N^^r^-n".?.?.. Phll'a, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

p O M B I N I N G the^ qualities of an
absolute insect exter-
minator with those of
a vlKTorous fertilizer.
Recommended and In

use by the foremost
florists and DnreerTmen
In tbe land. For Sale at
the Bead Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO..
Niagara Falls,New York.

Exchange when writing.Mention the Florists'

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to patty. Easier to apply and stays on.
Not effected by eitremee uf weather. Endorsed by
Sromlnent florists, send for descriptive circular of
lastlca and mastlca iirlazlne Ylachlnea.

F. 0. PIERCE C0.,'?'loVu1[rt.r' New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Special Spfing Trade Editioq

NEXT WEEK.

Hartford, Conn.
Trade Report.

BuBiness ise-xceedlngly good. There
IB an over-eupply or violets, and the.v are
sold at most any price, being retailed the
past week as low as 50c. and flOc. per
100. The supply of roses is about equal
to the demand and of good quality.
Good carnations are hard to get. Tulips
of all colors are selling exceptionally well
this season, while the call (or daffodils
seems to have diminished somewhat.
Azaleas are the principal decorative

plant seen in the florists' windows. Some
very good specimens are to be had; they
find ready sale at from $1 to $5 each.
Club Meeting:.

The annual meeting of the Florists'
Club, Tuesday evening, was held in the
club's new rooms in the gas company's
building and was well attended. The fol-

lowing officers tor the ensuing year were
elected: President.T. .I.McRonald; vice-
president, W. W. Hunt; secretary, J. F.
Coombs; treasurer, Theo. Wirth; board
of trustees, the ofBeers with George S.
Oeborn, John Coombs and J. F. Hues.
George S. Osborn showed Mrs. Bradt,
Mrs. LawBon, The Marquis and Red
Bradtcarnations. These blooms were all

finely grown, some of them measuring
from 3 to 3% Inches across. The.v were
b.v tar the liest carnations seen around
here this season. Mr. Osborn gave a
most interesting talk as to the best
growers, the best sellers, and the most
profitable varieties to grow. J. F. Uuss
spoke on orchids and other flowers.
Votes of thanks were extended to the
speakers.
There Is some talk among the members

of forming a bowling team, but owing
to the lateness of the season it is not
thought there will be much bowling done
until next season, unless to get in a few
practice games. J. F. C.

Newport, R. I.

Society Meeting.
At the regular meeting of the New-

port (R I.) Horticultural Society, held on
Wednesday evening, March 6, John K. M.
I>. Farquhar.of Boston, delivered a most
interesting lecture on China before a
good-sized audience, made up entirely of
the members and their families, it being
" Ladies' Night," the tirst of Its kind
given by the society. Quite a number of
the fair sex was present, together with
the .young folks, and all had a good time.
President Richard Gardner was in the
chair and introduced the ppeaker,who at
once took up his subject, bringing before
the eyes of his hearers, b.v the use of tlie

stereopticon, some excellent views of the
landscape, buildings, harbors and phip-
ping. also some of the principal aciicul-
tural and horticultural products. Among
the latter were some plants rarel.v seen
outside of greenhouses. For instanre.
there was shown a bed of fancy-leaved
caladiums which wereplanted where they
were full.v exposed to sun and wind, a
picture of health and luxuriance. Behind
them was a large bed of crotons, varie-
ties which the speaker said are common
in this countr.v, also doing finely and
with a leather.v texture of leaf not ob-
tained under our methods of cultivation,
and an arbor covered with lapagerias
and dipladenias.
Among the trees shown, none was

more striking than what is linown to us
as the silk oak Grevlllea robusta; an
avenue of these was very fine. Large
specimens of Araucaria excelsa were
thrown on (he screen. These were not in
good form, being one-sided; hut a noble
snecimen of that rarer species, Arauca-
ria Rulei.was seen.
Many of the types of gardening were

shown, and while they differ in style
from ours, vet they nffered much skill in
arrangement.
Mr. Farquhar is a strong believer in

the " open-door" pollcv in China, and ex-
pressed his belief thattliat plan, if carried
out, will be for the best interests of not
onl.v China's millions, but also of the
world.
The usual votes of thanks were passed

to the speaker, also to .lames Farquhar,
who manipulated the stereopticon, afttr
which songs and recitations were given
by Augustus H. Swan, William Dick and
John Mason, and speeches by others.
ThelOntertainment Commit tee served a

bountiriil supply '>f refreshments, and
taken altogether It was one of the most
entertaining ani harmonious meetings
in the history of the societ.v. Mac. |

Palmetto Ijeavea, green, for decoratlnf; long
stems, MIMJ per lUU Pine Cabbage Palm
I eHVPH. f^tema 2 ft . leaf 3 by 3H feet, fiuCO per luu.
Needle Pliie«. fS 00 period.
()rderB wanted all year round at low prlcei. Cash

with order, btate freight or express.

AUG. van EPOEL, Tampa, Fla.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CAPE FLOWERS
Raffia, Bast, Palm Leaves

WBITE TO

CHAS. W. JACOB & ALLISON. Importers,
66 Pine Street, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FANCY FERNS
S 1 .60 per 1 000. Discount on large orders.

Fine all-round hand mnde I.anrel F°es-
toonlnK,4c.,6c., and 6c.
per yard.

Bronze and Green
Ualax.TSc.aluuu.

MILLINGTON, MASS.
Telegraph Office: New Salem, Ma<B.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WORKS TO PERFECTION.
I

There is no other barrel spray pump niadewlii.-h
is Kivini? fruit-growers aucli gfiieral eatistae
tio„...he

Qg^^yj.y gpfaygf^
With t-ubinerjieil tirnH'< c\ Under, brns"
lii.I vslvcs BiiJ tvtrlsMirii^" f-.bric

er pntkin?. It has the o.ily

thotouijih working aiitoniallc

agHniormadi^. Ltngthof atri>ke

6in<.h. CMi[.i1er.t.iiiieier2>^i

iatht-B. Fr.r.lur->l> l>ly. e^w ol

( p-mtiOD, free water ways aud
posiiivf aciioD ti Is postively

iiDenualled, f-old at lower price

than ' iher irot il j.iimps. Sen A

IrT haiKisf'tiif caial.'tue, show-
ing tiill line of pumps tmd
Bprsiyere of all kiDfJS.

THE OEMING CO., Salem, 0.

IVthUrn A-.'«nlK— llruloii

b Hubboll, I'hlcii^u, III.

Mention the Florist.^' Exchange when writi;

CYPRESB
Any LENGTH

sa;;h bars
I EET OR Longer

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FRESH
GREEN PALM LEAVES
Bay direct from the cutters. Get fresh goods at a

low price. Large size. Long stemmea leaves.

Freltfht paid to New York.
Per case of 2.10. tj.oo. Per case of 500, »3 25.

Per case of ICOU, $5 50.

Cash with Obdke, Plkasb.

Florida Natural Products Co., "filZT"-
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

'EMINOLE . ..

tPECIALTIES-
FRESH GRBEN PALM LEAVES,

CROWNS and BUD?,
NEEIDLE PINES, SOUTBERN MOSS.
Lowest Prices. Most Liberal Terms.

SEMINOLE PALM CO., Davenport, Florida.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

SELECTED

GALAX LEAVES
No Xrasb.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, . LInvllle, N. C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TRIABOX, I
^ TRIABOX, TRIABOX. ^
I WILD SMILAX. 1

No. 1, coDtalDS 25 lbs., $3.50. ^m
Ko. 2, cnntalLB9R ]hp.. $4 so. ^9

No. 3. toiktalns 50 lbs.. 96 00

I CALAX LEAVES.^ BRONZE or RKEEN,
Sr.''..'"""v* '•«•' >""• 2300,
Wi.'iSi perboxollU.UUU.SM.OU.
"HAND PICKED "-Cuetomer'soptlon

how many of each color;

SHALL GREEN GALAX, for
violets, "Broadway 8tjle,"»l.(10ptr lOOO.

: PALM "BUDS."
Used by churchea on Palm Sunday and

Eaeter, tiO.UOio fie.oOper 100
2J^ 10 3}^ feet

Fancy Fern ^fK?:,i*5T "" ™^

t Dagger Fern ItZ^f. J!.]?.""
"°"=

^ Iy| Leaves
»"«'p"™''

Fresh Cycas Leaves Ve?lJi?.
»^«'

Palm Crowns ''°',^ro\?i3ooperi2.

Leucothoe Sprays '?5rtS',i.ooperico
Bronze, 15c. lo tl.OO

Green Palmetto Leaves llXl'Z:
poaea. f i.5U to |2,ut) per 100.

HEADQUARTERS tor all varieties of
"GREKN GOODS."

Fharrya.bunyard
38 WEST 28tii STREET

N. Y. CITY.
Telephone 799-798
Madison Square

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GALAX LEAVES
For lateetprloes green and bronze
Galax Leaves and Leaoottooe*
address the introduner,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
Tremonc Bidg., BUSTUN. AlAMM.

M*Btln« th* inoclPt»' Burtianc* wh^n wrttin*

HARDY CUT FERNS peV^oo

Discount on Large Ordeie,

LAUREL ROPINO» good and full. 6c. to 6c. per yard.

QALAX LEAVES, green and bronze, at market price.

Al-o nKREN and SPHAGNUM MO-^S.

HENRY M. R08INS0N & CO. c.^u'riiV.?.. BOSTON, MASS.

*hm W^nrlntm' Flxt^hanr* wh»n wHf1n»

30 WEST 29TH STREET, N. Y. KOVTHERN $iMILAX, FLORIOA. PALM LRAVE$),
ROPINQ of HEMLOCK and LAUREL, GREEN MOSSES.

MaaUon Um FlorlaU' Binlnin* wlxa WTlUac.

GALAX I.EAVF-ti,

VIOI.ET LrEAVES, KTC.
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Buffalo.

Trade Not»8.

Ill the cut-tlower line stock is more
pleutitul, with trade but naturally mod-
erate and values weakening. A com-
parative noticeable feature now with a
few years afto is the absence of bulb-

grown flowers in such quantities and
offered at beggarly prices. Scarcely any
special low-priced offering of blooms of

any kind has been thus far noticed. With
some it may be a moot question as to
which conditions are best for the inter-

ests of the craft.

As regards finel.v grown flowers that
can lay claim to quality, it seems hard to
exceed or match the steady cut produced
by Palmer & Son, at their Lancaster
houses. liarney Myers, the manager of

the establishment, last week took in the
Toronto carnation display, incidentally
thinking some well-grown blooms of The
Maniuis were good enough to take along
for the show. He brought back the
"Hallam" cup, being, as we understand,
the highest award on 25 blooms of any
kind. The cup is of silver, of liberal size,

appropriately inscribed and nowadays
is an attractive and drawing card in the
Palmer window.

At the Botanical Garden.

J. F. Cowell, director of the South
Park Conservatories, is on an absence of

Borne weeks in a searching trip for good
things, botanical and floral, in the West
Indies. His assistant, Mr. Fitzgerald,
ably takes his place in the professor's
absence. Just now one of the connecting
houses is richly bright with amaryllis in

good variety, some most handsome.
This display is supplemented by a fine lot

of la'lias in flower. More modest, per-

haps, but truly fine cyclamen are grown
in small pots, only 4.inch, but show
grand flowers.
The fern house now shows a pretty

walled effect in what might be termed
lycopodium linings. Some foliage plants
include Panax fllicifolia and VIctorlEB.

Entertaining the Executive Committee.

The S. A. F. Executive Committee
received the cheering news of the acqui-
sition of a national charter before leav-

ing us on Wednesday of last week, and
further lightening their hearts at parting
with our zero atmosphere. Under rhat
condition, after the close of their duties
on Wednesday, they bravely tramped
over the Pan-American grounds, under
Superintendent Scott's leadership, even
to the very corners of the coming .Mid-

way. As with every one else, they ad-
mired and became stanch friends of the
enterprise. Later we led them to our
practicing alleys, the build of which we
boast about. Bettersuores wereeredited
to the strangers than we anticipated.
They got the strikes. The Buffalo man,
in fact, that did not gain an object lesson
In bowling must be a stupid. J. F. Sul-
livan showed a muscle roll most success-
ful of results. E. M. Wood displayed a
slow, creeping method, almost mysteri-
ous in Its deviations and strike endings.
Ward got some gutters, but strikes, too.
Wlttersta^tter gave us an exhibition of
curved movements that would hardly
score a point with carnation stems, but
here 'twas the thing. President O'Mara
rolls with the same system that charac-
terizes his other good acts. Wallace
started In shy, but later showed a be-
coming and telling boldness without
mannerisms. The urbane smile on Car
mody's features at his many strikes was
cheering. Secretary Stewart apparently
Is better posted on some other matters
than tenpins, but still has youth in his
favor.
Some of the visitors tarried over to

Thursday, when a group of them visited
Palmer & Son's place at Lancaster. A.
B. Cartledge was reeuforced by the
arrival of his business partner, Mr. Pen-
nock, the pair departing Chicago-ward
on Thursday.
B. Eschner,of Philadelphia,was a caller

on Friday of last week. Vim.

Boston.

Trade News.
Business Is quiet. The warmer

weather Is bringing flowers along pretty
fast, and It is said that there was never
a more congested market on bulbous
stock and violets. Roses of all kinds are
abundant and prices have fallen. The
best American Beauty make $.5 per dozen.
Bride and Bridesmaid, too, are in over-
stock and move slowly, though the
former meet with quite a little demand,
especially the smaller grades, for use In
funeral work. Extra grades now make
*12.50 per 100, No. 1 going at $8 and
^10. Mrs. Plerpont Morgan, Meteor and

Liberty with short stems are plentiful at
f3 to $4 per 100.
A few very good Liberty with good

stem and flower bring J12.50 and $16
per 100.
Carnations hold up pretty well In price,

ordinary grade making $1.50 to $2 per
100, while best grades of common varie-

ties go at $2.50 and fancies at $3 to $4,
the latter figure for choicest stock.
Von Sion narcissus are selling very low,

many going at 75c. to $1 per 100;
Princeps make$1.50 to $2; Golden .Spur

$n and Uorsfleldii $4 per 100. Single
tulips are in good supply at $1.50 to
.$2.50, while the double varieties sell at
$3 to $i per 100.

Lilies are now very plentiful and the
demand Is hardly heavy enough to clean
up the daily supply, l^rlces range from
$6 to $8 per 100. A limited supply of

extra quality novelties brings $2 per 100.
Lily of the Valley is in abundant supply
and moves slowly at $2 to $4.

A'liolets are very druggy and low prices
prevail.
Mr. Mcl-'arland, of North Easton, is now

cutting a tew Ulrich Brunner roses, also
Souvenir du President Carnot.
Norrls F. Comley Is bringing In very

fine lilac.

News Jottings.

Carl Jurgens and his son, of New-
port, R. I., were In town Wednesday.
The Spring exhibition of the Massa-

chusetts Hortcultural Society will be

held on Tuesday of next week, lasting
four davs, 19th, 20th, 2l8t, and 22d.
This will be last regular exhibition in the
old building, though the smaller Satur-
day shows will he held there until May
1, when the building will be vacated.

P. Welch, of Welch Bros., has leased the
property formerly owned by Herman
Lipps at Bedford, .Mass., which was ad-
vertised In these columns two or three
wteks ago, to Mr. Brazier, of Arlington,
Mass., for a term of three years.

Welch Bros, will have about Ave thou-
sand pots of longiflorums of the best
quality for sale this season. They have
introduced a special crate, which they
have had built for shipping these plants.
Each crate holds 18 plants securely, and
insures tlieir safe arrival at destination.
In express and freight charges, too, there
Is quite a saving, as the box rate only is

charged, which is much less than would
be the case without the crate.

Tim Waters, George A. Sutherland's
traveling man, has returned from a trip

through Maine, New Hampshire and Ver-

mont, and reports very successful sales

both on lily plants and cut flowers for

the Easter trade.

The Gardeners and Florists' Club met
Tuesday evening, at Horticultural Hall,

President Ewell in the chair, 32 members
being present. Several amendments to

the constitution came before the meeting.
It was decided to hold six meetings a
year Instead of eight, as formerly, or one

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

rtaUu

A. BiACTT, fanoj—ipeolal..

.

f " extra
No. 1

" Culls & ordinary..
! Bride, 'Maid, fancy—spo'lM '* extra• " No.l
S " No.a
pe E. A. Tlotoria

• Liberty
Meteor
PapaGontier

1 Perle
OB0HID8—Gattleyas
Cypripediums
Dendroblum formosum. .

.

f Int'r grades, all oolorg...

M ( Wliite..,.,.
B 8TAHDABD ) Pink
.2 Vabibtim) Red
«- ( Tel.*V»r.,
2 •Fanot— j

White

S'i?tiW]Be'ci^"::::::
C3 itandardTar) I Tel.&Var.,

(. NOVILTIIS ,

ADIAHTUH
ASPASAGCa
Callab -

Daisies
Htacinths
LiLIBB
Lilt ofthb Valmt
MionoHaiTB—ordinary

" fanoy
Narcissus Paper White...

" VON ZlON
SHII.AX
Sweet Peas
TnLiPS
ViOLETB—ordinary

" fancy
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AsparagUBPIumosus
Mignonette
Lily Harri8SlI
Brides
'Haids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPKIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET

Kaiserins
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations16 PROVINCE ST.-9 CHAPMAN PL.

Can fnrnlfih at Bhorl notice. Price according to qaaltty of goodfl. Long Distance Telephone, SWl and 8071.

Mantlon tb« Florlatj' Blrrhanr* wb«n wrIUng.

WE ARE NOW BOOKING ORDERS AND OFFERING A VERY
CHOICE STOCK OF PLANTS FOR EASTER DELIVERY.

:S7X7V^*L S. PENNOCK
Mention the Florists* E^xchange when writing.

ANNOUNCEMENT TO THE TRADE.
On March 1, 1901, we shall open a flrst-class establUhment for the sale of

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE on commission

at 3 Ordway Place, BOSTON, MASS.
Oorrespoudence with growers and buyers solicited. Telephone Connootlon.

NEW ENGLAND CUT FLOWER CO.,
AWRFNI'F ('(ITTEK l.AWKENCE J. FI.VNN.

a8;has;been the rule the past year, meet-
ings to occur on the second Tuesday ot

January, February, March, (October, No-
vember and December. Initiation tee to
be$l; yearly dues, .f2; secretarj'ssalary,

f50.
A committee of fifteen was appointed

to report at the ne.\t meeting: arrauiie-

ments for a grand chrysanthemum ball,

to be held in the new Horticultural Hall
In November.
The following gentlemen were appoint-

ed on the Committee on Essays and Pis-

cusslon: Messrs. W. J. Stewart, E. M.
Wood and P. Welch. F. J. N.

Santa Monica, Cal.

The Ocean Park Gardens will increase
their acreage devoted to carnation grow-
ing from five to ten. The capacity for

growing violets will be doubled, making
one acre. Calla bulbs are cultivated on
an extensive scale here.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 So. Penn Square,

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., FhUadelphla.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.
ConBlgnmentB of FlrBt-class

Roses. Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

|

32 Soitli 17tll St., FHILASELFEU. FA.

Long Distance 'Phone. 14S30 D.
ConslgnmentB of choice KOSES, CARNATIONS,

VIOLETS BoMclted.
"

Fine VALLEY In etock at all times.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist I

N. W. Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts.

?ZniT:r.94D. Philadelphia.
Conilcomenti orcholco Tallr; anil Kohab Sollcltfd.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist!
1S26 Ranstead St.. PHILADELPHIA.

Bet. Market and CbestnatSta.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
T«LBPHONK 1-42-2S-A.

Wholesale Florists,

# Always on Hand;
CARNATIONS.
BRIDESMAIDS,
BRIDES.

JOBBERS

m

'^FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VAbES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawlbv Strbit, BOSTON.

CHOICE FLOWERS
Shipping orders receive careful

and prompt attention.

JOHN H . DUNLOP, Toronto, Ont., Canada.

llenUon Ui« riorlaU' Bzcbftas* wbMi wrlUns.
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J. K. ALLEN,
"Wbolcsalc Comralsslon Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
106 \V. 2Slh Street, New York.

Orders by mall or telegraph promptly attended to.

Telephone, liiT iliidlson btiuivre

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders

'^'il,."^*^"^^^®'^ NX" Xk. I I ^r. X^ ALWAYS ONCRAOE OF ^^ ^"^ fci—" K^ T HAND
I ^3 ^5 A 91-ECIAI.XY,

JAMES McMANUS,7.wr»K!.1J:rs%„..50 W. 30lliSt.,NEWY0RK

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale CommlBBlon Dealer In

CUTFL0WER5
408 E. 34th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Exchange.

Telephone Call, 299 Ifladlson Square.

YOUNG & NUGENT, T."„^"S;S''
42 West 28th Street, New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, VIOLETS and VALLEY.
Choice RoseB and Carnatloua, all leading varletleB, also rare noTsltlea.

BHIPPINS A SFEClAliTT.
Telephone 3063 Madlaon Banare

PRICK LIST ON APPLICATION.

BROOKLYPi FI^ORISTS WANT BEST FI^OW^ERS.
They Buy

Stock from

Wholesale and

Commission Florist.

Telephone939Maln,

19 BOERUM PLACE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Consignments "Wanted, Especially Good Roses.

A. H. LANGJAHR,

Growers Attention!
WILLIAM H

so WEST 29th STREET^

VIOLETS. ROSES. CARNATIONS.
ESTABLISHED 1888.

"Always Ready to

Receive Fine Stock."

GUNTHER.
- - NEW YORK.

ORCHIDS.

A Select Line of Beauties, Brides,

'Maids,Violets,Valley, Carnations,

Lilies, Sweet Peas and all Bul=

bous Flowers Can Always Be Found
at My Store.

Always Room for Good Stock

Strict Attention to Business

Consignments Solicited

Telephone

167 Madison Square.

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer

106 W. 28th St., NEW YORK
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

ROSES VIOLETS
|

BLAUYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 2209 Madlaon Square.

ConBlgnments Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Established 1891.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,
|

B3 WEST 28th STREET, • NEW YORK.
Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

CUT FLOWER EEHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y., near Ferry.

Open every Mornloe at 6 o'clock for the Sale
of Cut Flowere.

Thli li not a commlBBlon houBs ; the market
conklBta of IndlTldnal Btandfi.

^ Wall Space for AdvertlBlng PurpoeeB to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS

ALEX J. GUTTMAN, ?IS;l,T'^

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK.

ConslgnmentB of Fh-BtrClase Stock Solicited.

Telephone, 1738 Madison Square.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. 29th street, NEW YORK.
•• Specialties—All kinds ot

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS,
Tel. 335 Madison Sq. Consignors Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Speclaltlee

:

Best BeaotleB, Brides, 'Maids and Meteor..

Telephone 1725 Main.

Mention the Florists' Bxchanfe when writing.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

SPECIAL, ATTENTION OIVEM TO SBIPPING ORDERS.
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone 2200 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

Wlolesale Prices of Cot Flowers, Hew YorR, piaiGt is, lOOl.

TTTTTTTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTTTTB
Chablbb Millauo. Gkobqb Saltfobd. •^_

CUT KLO^VERS,
^ 50 W. a9th St., New York.
^ Telephone, 2230 Madison Square.

A.AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA.AAAAAi

Millang & Sallford,
Wholesale c'ommlflBlon Dealers In
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state of Trade.

The flower market remains inja de-
pressed eonditiou. .Choice Btock^ only
moves, and a sacriflce is the rule. Prices
are atvay down. What with shipping
trade, which is' still good, the retail de-
mand and the peddler, an enormous
ijiiautity of flowers is sold at some price,
but the general average to the grower is

bound to be low. American Beauty, ex-
cepting shorts, are not particularly plen-
tiful. Tea roses, carnations, and above
all bulbous stock, are in abundance.
Daffodils have been sold as low as f 10
per 1000 and short roses at halt that
hgure. Violets are in a similar condi-
tion; in fact, prices on these flowers this
Winter have ruled low. L.lly ol the valley
growers complain bitterly of values re-

ceived. There seems to be no pressing de-
mand for this stock.
The windows of the retail stores look

Spring-like with hyacinths, tulips and
other bulbous flowers in pots, pans and
flats.

Horticultural Society.

The Executive Committee of this
society met March 11, the principal ob-
ject being an order passed to hold the
usual i'all show. Emil Buettner, John
Reardon and \V. J.Smyth wereappointed
a special committee to revise the premi-
um list, when it willat once be published.
The Auditorium will not be tried again
as a place of exhibition, the liigh rent
being against its selection.

A Trip to New Castle, Ind.

This modern Mecca for florists is

located 195 miles from Chicago. By spe-
cial invitation your correspondent jour-
neyed thither on the occasion of the
meeting of the Indiana State Florists'
Association there on Friday, March 8.
The Ueller Brothers, of the South Park
Floral Co., were our hosts, and right
royal ones they proved.
The Florists' Exchange was espe-

ciallly well represented by W. G. Berter-
mann, of Indianapolis, and E. G. Gillett,
of Cincinnati, who will give full particu-
lars of the doings of the crowd at Kich-
mond, Ind., and the latter city.
The firm started about six years ago

with a small place, and when the houses
now under construction are completed,
they will have well-nigh 200,000 feet of
glass, so that with the Keinberg-Weiland
and Benthey new places and that of L.
A. Jennings, already there. New Castle
will have almost half a million feet of
glass, largely devoted to roses and car-
nation growing for the Chicago market.
The flue growth of the roses at the South
Park Floral Co. proved thedrawingcard.
There is promise of big crops for Easter
At the Garland Fo undry.

We took a trip out to Des Plaines the
past week to see George M.Garland's new
foundry, and how he turned out the iron
gutters. A year ago at this time he had
two orders on hand; this year ten large
orders are on the books. He is turning
out 50 pieces of 300 feet each per day,
and finds it hard work to keep up with
the orders. The castings are now of a
very superior class and everything sent
out is ready tor setting up. The day of
our visit a car load was at the depot
bound lor the Reinberg-Weiland big new
plant at New Castle, Ind. The order for
F. F. Benthey Co. is also ready for ship-
ment to the same place.
At the old Garland homestead, now

run by S. Garland, there are several large
houses in violets; sash houses, with (i x
8 glass,8ome of the sash forty years old,
remnants of the old vegetable growing
days. Other houses are modern.
On Frank Garland's place are the first

Iron gutters made and have now been In
use ten years. Some 160,000 bulbs,
largely tulips, are forced here. They are
planted in trays and kept in an above-
ground storage house, being taken out
as wanted.

Still another brother, W. S. Garland,
has a modern gutterand iron post range
of houses, all in carnations. There is
not the slightest evidence of any injury
from drip through the use of these iron
gutters, except in a very humid atmos-
phere or in intense cold weather; but
even then no harm results. Large quan-
tities of carnations are grown by all the
brothers; in fact, Des Plaines is a great
carnation center, there being half a dozen
other growers there.
Jottings.

C. M. Dickinson, manager for E. H.
Hunt, left on the 10th for a trip to
Boston.
George Piepgrass, a small commission

florist at :!6 Randolph Street, went into
voluntary bankruptcy February 8.

J. B. Damud has been receiving ship-

- h-H- l-HLJrVI
"WHOLESALB

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AYL
The oldest cut flower house In Chlcaao, flUIOIPn

estabUsbed In 1880. UnluAoU,
Mention tlie Florista' Elxchanffe when writing.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

J

Long Distance 'Phone, 2167.

Florists' Supplies.
Conalgnmenu Solicited
Write for Price List.

No. 604 Liberty Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Mention the Florista' Blxchanye when writing.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wholesale Conunlssion Jobbers

li Cat Ftiwert ind FUrltti' Sipplle*. MiBihotarirt if Win Wirk.

46, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Floristj' Elichange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Namu and Varlttiu

&. BiAUTT, lanor—fpeoial.
f " extra

No.l
" CullB & ordinary

M Bride,'Maid, fancy-tpec'l
• " extra
2 " No.l• " No.8p K. A. Viotorla

Liberty
Meteor

I Perle
OB0HID8—Cattleyaa
CypripedlumB
r Inf 'r grades, all colors.
M (White....e STAimA^BD J FinkS VinuTHBl Red
S ( TeLAVar.
g 'Fahot— j

White ....

^ (The, hlghcM J 5'°^
<5 gniet of I

Red..„...O it&Ddu-dTu) ( Tel.&Var.
1, NOTILTIIS
Adiahtdu
ASPARAOnS
Callab
DAIBIBS
Hyacinths
LiUKB
liII.T or TBI yALUT
MiOHOHBTTB—ordinary. , ,

.

" Fancy..
Narcissus Papkr White..

" Von Zion
SUILAX
Sweet Pbai
TOLIPS

IViolets—ordinary
*' fancy *

ChlcsKO 1
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S. & W, Go.'s Specials

Sheep Manure, "«'
ip™.'&*,L™=»i6.oo.

Send tor samples.

Sphagnum Moss, f"
''^'Ibi).^""'^'

Hyacinth Stakes, piam. n.oopericoo;

18 in. long. Green, $1.60 per lOOO.

Just tlie thing for tying Fuchelas, Mignonette, etc.

UUy OiaKeS, 2i m. long, $2.50 per 1000.

30 in. long, $3.00 per 1000; 36in. long, $3.60 per 1000.

42 in. long, $4.00 per lOOU.

Tobacco Stems, ^llTh''^r:s!$!T'

Tobacco Dust, Pbr$°a-"ioo1bs',"$3li'o"
" ordinary, $2.00 per lOu lbs.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., '^E^'^'SkaV'
>Ientloo th* norlaur Exclumce when wrttlns.

For insurance against damage by hail, address

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y F, H. A., Saddle River. N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MY SPECIALTY

FLOBisT witE mm,
MANUFACTUKBD BT

G. S. iAZPCLTERS,
IS27 Pine Street, St. Louis, mo.

Mention tlw norlrtj* Bxelian«« wli«n wriUnt.

Tho Florist Finds

Nitrate of Soda
indispensable in forcing a rapid develop-

ment, of his flowers and promoting a

vigorous growth.

Best Results Are Obtainetl

•when Mtmte of Soda is applied as a

top dressing after the plants begin to

grow. Miratc of Soihi can be used

with advantage as a supplemental fer-

tilizer with either stable manure or

chemical fertilizers. No florist should

be without it. Send for our free pamph-

lets and list of dealers. John A.

Myers, 12-F, John St., New York City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT

I HEALTHY PLANTS i
FUMIGATE WITH

= NICOTICIDE
THE BEST OF ALL

5 INSECTICIDES i
Write for full particulars to

TheTobaccoWarehouslng&TradingCo

1004 Magnolia Ave., Loulivllle, Ky.

MenUon tHa rlorl«U' Bxehans* whan wHUns.

|v«,|<»'
j FO" HANDLINQ COLLECTIONS

..e/jlihe're 1 FoR SECURING REPORTS. . .

.

POE INPOBMATION WEITK
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. S. liODER, Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

VentloD th* Floiiats* Bizehaiw* wha* wrttlBV.

KEEP YOUR EYE OPEN
FOB THE NEW

KORAl PATENT LETTER.
No-w Rea dy. We are Sole Agents for the United

States. Wholesale dealers apply for agency.

GHORGC; A, S1JT^ER1^A?(D,
34 Hawley Street, - BOSTON, MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large quantity of

Al SHEEP MANURB.
jy-Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for Top Dressing.

LONG ISLAND CITY.
Office. 207 Academy St
Factory, Seventh St.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SIGMUND GELLER,
Importtr, Jobbtr and Manufacturer ol

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telephone, 1747 A, Madison Square.

108 West 28th St., l^nS New York City.

Ifantlon tb* Florlats' Elxchanga when writing.

LIQUID

PLANT

FOOD
Qrowi hardier stock; grows Improved stock.

Stock ships better ; also ready earlier.

Brings better customers and more profits.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
620 Atlantic Ave., Boston.

th» noiri«t»' Vh*« WYItIMB

FLORAL DESIGNS

and ARRANGEMENTS
For Use In Taking Orders for Designs, Etc.

A new printed Album of forty Bubjects of

l,ons:*8 Florists* Photosrrapbs/
ahown in fine, large pictures, clear printed on

heavy paper and handsomely bound.

Invaluable to any Florist. Send for it to-day.

PRICE, $2.50, PREPAID.
Descriptive Circular Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher,

BUFFALO. N. Y.

Also on Sale by Florists' Supply Dealers

Hmtloa t^« FtorlxtA* Bxohanff. wh«n wrlUnr

Mention the Florists' E3xcliange when writing.

Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do business with

Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTiSER

'

This is tlie British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weelcly by all Horticultural

traders ; it is also taken by over lOCO

of the best Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Money orders pay-

able at Lowdham, Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."

Chllwell Nurseries. LOWDHAM, NOTTS.

tle&Uoo tha FloIlM^ BiiahaiK* wh*n wlltlni.

GLASS
For Greenhouses. Graperies, Hotbeds,

OonservatorleB, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
Eiveu.

N. COWEN'S SON,
•02-94. W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
Mention th. Florl.tfl* Kxchajiir. irhen writing

£i
Ba ga, Itce,scale,blight,

black knol, yellowa,

fun^B, eic, are all

killed liyaprayirigwlth

EMPIRE KING and
GARFIELD KNAPSACK

Sprayers-Mlithnrouehly and make fioaFpray,

No acorchinp. No rubber or leBlher Talves—
Bometliine bttUr. Brush keeps strainer free.

Rook on Sprnylnp and aeents' tenna free.

FIELD FOBCE PCJIP COMPANY,
40 narbetSt. Loekport, N. 1,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when -writing.

HEADQUARTERS -<
COCOA FIBRE, CLAY'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEC MANURE, SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. JJ.rr,' New York.
HOnTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

Mention tho Florists* Exchange when writing.

FeUIT IID FLOWEII PLITES
Seed Paekttt 11111 Supplies ot all klodi (or a

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SBND POR PRICB I.IST.

Stock Cnta, 10c. per square Incti. BngraTlng by au
processea. Printing and UthogTaphlng.

ninstrated Oatalogne* a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., • Rochester, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Bichaitga when wntUi<.

RED
STANDARDPOTS
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.

- LOWEST PRICES ^^^^
Write for List.

C. HENNECKE CO., MiLWAUKEE, WiS.
IfoKtloB th* Florlvta' Bxeha.njr« wti«n wrltlHc

And not only red, but
,
better than ever. Pull

1
standard size. Easy to
handle. Send for free
price list. Address

iSYRAClSE POTTERY]

COMPAINV

Syracuse, N. Y.

Mention tlie Florlata* BlxQiiaiijf whan writing.

Evans Improved Ciiaiienge.

Roller bearing, self-ollIng device,
automatic etop, solid link chain
makcB the IMPROVED CHAIj-
LEM6E tbe most perfect appa*
ratuB In the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcei

before placing yoor orders elsfr
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention tli» Florlatg* BIxehaLpge when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small crates, easr to handle.

Price per crate
ISOO 3 In. pots In crate, t4.88
IWin 21/ •• « Pi 9SISOO
1500
10(10 3
S00 3H
5004
S»15
144 S

Price per crate
120 7 in. pots in crate, M.n
60 8 '• " S.0O

48 » •• " 8.M
4810 " " 4.80

84 U " •• 8.60

J41J •' " 4.80

1J14 " " 4.80
«U ' " 4.50

Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price Ust
of Cylinders for Cnt Flowers, Hanging Baskets. Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, oft for cash with order.

Address Hllflnser Bros. Pottery.
Fort Edward. V. Y.

Or AUSTTBT BOLKEB & SONS, NCW Tork AgCDtS,
52 Dkt Stebst, Nbw Toek Citt.

Mgntlon the Florists' Eiehange when writing.

BOSTOI FLORIST LETTEH GO.
UTannfftCturcrs of FI.OBISTS* IXTTEBa,

Blmensloiu ol
this box, 23 to.
long by 18 In,
wide and 13 In.
high. 3 Bectloni.

TUB wooden box nloelf ctalned ftnd vamlahedt
18x80x18 made In two seoUonB, one for eaoh timm
letter. slTen away with flmt order of 500 letten.

Block Letters, 1^ or 2 inch, size, per 100, UJK.
^Script Letters. $4.00. a
Fastener with each letter or word. ^

Used by leading florists everywhere and fOr aal6 If
all wholesale florlBta and supply dealers,

N. P. McCarthy. Treu. & Manageft

UGroenSt. BOSTON, MASS. MHawlefSi

fSTAB.m

m-nmsM
iiiiliiiHiiii*'*

Mention tho Woriata' BI«ehftny whan writing

Special Spring Trade Edition

NEXT WEEK.

Awarded the only first-

class Certificate of Merit
by the Society ol Ameri-
can FlorlBta, at Boston,
Mass., Aug. 31, 1890, for
Standard Flower Pota.

i^ILLDIN PotteryGo

'.IerseyHty W'MliMloNG Island Hry

Philadelphia

Mention the Flortsts' lOxchartrft when writing.

DO 70U KNOW ABOUT TOBACCO DUST?
,r-r-., Ci.. ., !•..,» H A.ST0OTH0FF.

'• ' 100 Ih. bags, 2c. per lb. 1 16 West St., N Y. C.

Meuuua tue fioriaim nixonajiKM wn«n wriua«.
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WATER If you want water onlj' when
the wind blows a windmill

will do your woik and cost
~"~~^~^^^^'^~'~^'^^^""

less money than our Rider &
Ericsson Hot Air Pumps, but

it you want water every day while your flowers are growing and

do not waul your pump blown down when the wind blows too

hard, no pump in the world ean equal ours. We have sold about

20,000 of them during the past twenty-five years, which is proof

that we are not making wild statements.

Our catalogue "X" will tell jou all about them. Write

to nearest store.

Rider=Ericsson Engine Co.,
10 Cortlaiidt St , New York. 1 m'. Like St.. Chicago.
23'J FrdnkltQ St., Boston. JU V 7th St.. Philadelphia.

ii^St , MoQtrenl, P. Q !
22 a PlttSt .SydQev. N.S W.

Tenlente Iley 7i, Havana. Cutia. Mercbant and Alakea Sie., Honolulu

Meation th* Florl^ta* Bachfcng* whca wrttlaa-

GREENflOUSE BOILERS
None stand investigation

and actual test lil^e

IITHE DEAN."
WRITE FOR NEW CATALOG.

Deaq Boiler GO. Z3H Pearl St. Bostoijjass.

Mention tha jflorists* Bxobanse when wrltlnc.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GUSS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN A, CO.,

French and American e/ass. '^°cL° qreenII^S^t!"^- NEW YORK.

ORMSBY'S
IIIH

MELROSE. MASS.
MuDtluu uiiH papar

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent get* onr Catalo^rne.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. Y.

Mention the Florlata* mxchange when wrltlnf.

60RT0N n%l BOILERS
will Run All Night without Attention.

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.

QORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.,
90 Liberty St., New York.

Mmttoa th« FlorUt<' ICyrhanrc wtien WTltlng.

KROESGHELL BROS. GO.

Greenhouse Boiler
29 to 69 Erie St., Chicago.

BoUere made of the best of material, Bbell, flreboz
theeti and beads of steel, water space all around
tfront, Bidet and back). Write for Infonnatlon.

Mention the Floiiate' Kzchance when wiitlnc.

I

Holds Glass
Firmly

See the Point tS"
The Van Itejper Per-

J
feet eiazlne Points are

I
the best. No riebte or

j
lefta. Box of 1(kA point*

]
7& cents, postpaid.

HENRY A. DREER,
j
714 ChMtODt St.,l>kilk,Pft.VWWWWWWWWi

Mention the inorlste' FWrihojige when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All •!>• B »Mlaltr.

0. 8. WEBER A CO.
4 D«abroflfl«a St., N«w Yerkg

Mention the Florlete' BliQhaa— when writing.

STANDARD!
Before you buy

a machine for

ventilating your

houses, address

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstown, Ohio.

Catalo^e free.

Mention the Floriete' Elxchajije when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

For DeBcrlptlTe Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY,EVANSVILLE,IND.
UMltloa the ntritm' Bxohsac* whem wTttlBc.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS and BUILDERS
steam and Hot prater Heatins: KuKineers.

ICOEC. ...

Iron Conatraction.Greenhouses and Conservatories p.^.-vi?""''"'"'""'"

PlaoB and eatlmatef on application, either for structures complete or for material only read; for erecilon.
Estimates for CYPRtSS GRlENHOliSE mATERHI.,.

We matee Special GREENHOI'WE PLTTV. Largest Builders of GREENIluSE STRUCTDRES.
Greenhouse Construction Catalogne : also Greenbouee Heating and VenttlatlDg Calalonue mailed

from our New York OiHce on receipt of five cents postage for each.

I nnn X. RIIRMUAM rf\ ^«^ York OOlce. !<r. JameH Bidff., Broadway and '.ieib ^t.LUnU Ql DUnnriMm OU., (General office and WorUa, IrvlnKtou-on-the-Ilndson, N.Y'.

Mention the Florlat*' Bbiehange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKHIANSHIK

A. DIETSGH & CO., ,.,I^IS,-%U CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention tb« Dlerlflta' Rx(4ianv« w4i*n wiHMnv

HENRY W. GIBBONS COMPANY,
INCORPORATED.

GREENHOUSE ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials, Steam and Hot Water
Heating, and Ventilating Materials, Iron Frames

for Greenhouses.

MANUFACTORY GENERAL OFFICE
BLOOMSBURG, PA. SalesOffice, 136 Liberty St., New York, N.Y.

Write to NEW YORK OFFICE for Estimates. Catalogues, Plans, Expert Advice, Etc.

HENRY W. GIBBONS, President, New York. J. L. DILLON, Treasurer, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOT -BED . .

5 GRBBNHOVSE
VBNXILAXOR

<3-i3.1f C^T^ress Bars.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
5 GET OUR PRICES

BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS !

[

S. JACOBS & SONS, I
Manufactured

by
New Factory, Flushing Avenue, near Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

M»U— tha VUriata* Bznbmn** wliaii wrttlns.

rr:H:E-

SCOLLAY BOILER
FOR

6[i!eiou!ieHeatiD!i,EtG.
HOT WATER OR STEAM,

"Farminotov. Cokw.. March 9, 1896.

"The Invincible Boiler tou pieced In my caroatlon
housei has given great satisfaction. 1 did not have to
ran the boiler hard even when the thermometer stood
18 deg. below sero. IC baa proved 'invincible' in everr
respect. Huoh Chxbnkt, Florist."

•INVINCIBLK.'*

UmUom

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

Estimates Cheerfully Qiven.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74 and 76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

c&aaca wh9m wrlUac.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Btema. fresh pcKed, bale or case of SOO Ibi., »1.50.

Dn.t, fresb grSmid.: 100 lbs |225i 200 lbs., S.50,

Extract. ga Ion, $125; B ealloM, 4.25.

ffk«een ::::::.::::::.. »i.w per pint-,I pints, too.

^0ap 30c. per lb.; 25 IbB.,, 5.00.

Full line of Insecticides and Appliances.
SEND rOR CATALOGUE.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, AUeflheny, Pa.

CLEARY & CO.,

Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
ICuitloD tb« PlorlBtB* Bbtduuix* whwi wrttlwjr

CERA NIL)MS
Best bedding Tarletles, rooted cuttings, from
PGte, $3 00 per lOO; $25.00 per 1000. Strong
plants, from 3 Inch pota, 15.00 per 100.

PADUATinUC Ethel Crocker, from 2H In. pota, $3.00

UAnnAIIUnd perlOO: Lizzie McGowan and Wm.
Scott, from 2)^ Inch pota, $2.00 per 100.

C. EISELE, '"%1r-'e'eT.r"'° Philadelphia, Pa.

M.'nrinn tiie Florists' Exchange when writing.

Florists'
Supplies of all kinds for Store and Green-
house; best quality. Cycas Leaves at
reductd cost; grand assortment of Metal
Designs; Cycas aod natural fcliage
wreaths in new styles ; Cape Flowers, etc.

Send for new list.

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
62 DEY ST., NEW YORK.

Mention the Florletj' Exchange when writing.

REED & KELLER ^NVSVnT.^
ImDOrtersand Dealers in Florists SupplieSt
Gaiaz I^eaves and alJ Decurative Greens.

122 4. 1 19 W. 25th ST
NEW YORK

MANUFACTUBEBS

FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS
lf«DtloB the Floriflts* Elxchanfftt wh«n writlojc.

•

.

SEE THAT LEDGE
Pat. Sept. is, 1900.

THE IMPROVEDJENNINGS

[RON GUTTER

Estlmatea Fnrnlahed on

Cypress Greenhouse Material
with or without ocr

PATENT IRON GUTTERS
and PLATES.

Nothreadflto cat for onr PATENT IRON
BE.NCH FITTINGS and ROOF

SUPPORTS.
Send fonr cents In atHinpi for our circulars

and catalogues.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Mercer Street, New York,

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,"
Ninet««ii Size..

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

RosebouMs. Qreenboiues, Etc., of IrtMt

Frame Cotutructlon erected <»mplete
or the Structural irouWork shipped

ready for Erection.

<roo Pram* Benchei wltb the

Perfect Drainage Bench Til^
for Slato Topi,

Send 4e. Pottage lorlllustrated Catatogw
Mention the FlerlBta' Btecjumce whwi writing.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

IfMitlnn th* TlnHiit*' nx<*.han«* wh«B writing.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA.AAAAAAAAAB

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Philadelphia, Pa.
_^ M»»tlftn thm mnrliitii' TC»cha.ng» whan wrltlMT-

A. HERRMANN,
EUPOBTEB AND DEALER IN

L-ORISTS'

OUR GRAND NEW ROSE, |

i OOEEN B EDGELY 1
"' —^——^——— «/

PINK AMERICAN BEAUTY Vf
\v

Ready for Distribution April, 1901. t

3 SILVER MEDALS and

1 CERTIFICATES OF MERIT

For particulars, apply to

THE FLORAL EXCHANGE
INCORPORATED

335 N. 6th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ROBT. CRAI6& SON, Eastern Agents, I E. G. HILL & CO., Western Agents,
49th & Market Sis., PHILA., PA.— ' RICHMOND. INC.

SUPRUI ES.
f

^^4 ;....ctur.r 01 METAL FLORAL DESIGNS.
Telephone, 183 7 Madison Square.

^ 404, 4o.> 408, 410, 412 East 34th St. - NEW YORK.
^

HTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTB
Mention the Florist.' Elxchange when writing.

HAVE YOU SEEN THIS BEFORE ?
THIS IS TO REPRESENT

Crepe Paper.
WATER PROOF.

You can sprinkle your plant, when you
have this around it,

Without Injury to the Paper.

Easter Baskets
?»* ^"^"*^i' C"p«
Paper, Pot Covert,

M—tlia tkm 9Utiat^ Bx«buc* whm wittli«.

OOESTIOIIilllllOHISiT?

qTHE Indefatigable Explorer, of
' New Thing. In the Plorlat

Llne-the Old, Weil-Known and
Alway. Wide-Awake Manufac-
turer, and Importer, of FlorUts'
Supplies

New Cape Flowers, Cycas Leaves, Doves, etc.

Special Announcement! SSSl^S
ress.' Exceptionally studiously

prepared to meet any possible demand with a large comprehensive assortment of every-
thing in our line—^witli numerous fascinating novelties. No use to count up what we have
to offer; it can't be done here with due justice to merit and scope of our extenslye
stock, therefore come see us or write for illustrated catalogue. See for yourself; it will

pay you! Remember our motto, " No trouble to show goods, delighted to answer questions."
Thanks for past favors. Expansion is the problem of the hour. We follow by expand-

ing your confidence in us through the medium of studious unrelentless effort to please. We
are ready tor you. Shoot in your orders to the oldest and largest Florist Supply House
in America. We have no equal.

H. BAYERSDORFER& CO.,50,52,54,56N. 4thSt., PHILA., PA.
Mitlaa tk* Hoclata' Iftirtange when writing.
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WHY

JOHNSON & STOKES'

Tr. Pkt.
Qaeen of the Market, the
earliest of all. Mixed *0 20

Qaeen of Che Market, sepa-
rate colore 15

Traflant^s ImproTed Foeony
Perfection Mixed 2(.i

Traflaut's Improved Fa'ony
Perfection Mixed, separate colora 20

Comet or Plnme Mixed 20
'• Separate colora 25

Giant Branching Mixed 25

Vi c t o r I a . Enormous Flowers
(beat for pots) 35

Victoria. Separate colors 20

8einple*B BranchlDS or Late
Klo'werinir (grown at our
Floracroft Trial Grounds, and se-

lecied from thecbolceat flowers)
Sample's Choice Mixed. 2(i

" ' Separate colors 20

FloriatB* Choice Mixed. Our
own mixture of kinds most lult-

able for cut flowers.

Ar,Y98UM.
Little Gem, the best for florists m
Tom Thum b 10

Marltlmam (Sweet AJysBum) lo

AGHRATUM.
Blue Perfection (dark bine) 20

Imperial Dwarf (white) 10

Little Dorret (azure blue) 10

AMI»Ei:,OI»SIS.
Veltchll (Boston lTy).Perlb.,|1.00

I ASPARAGUS.
Sprenirerl. Per 100 aeeds, 40c.;

per liKidgeede, :?;}.iK).

PlnniOBUH Nanus. Per 100 seeds,

S5c.; per lOOiifieedfl, t'i'.af.i.

CAPiDYTUFX.
Empreea, Large Wolte
Tom Thumb, "White

CA7«9(A.
Crosby's Dwarf French, Mixed.

Per lb., $1.1X1

CENXAITREA.
Imperlalla, Mixed
CAndldlaalma Per 1000 seede, 25o.

Cyanop, Mixed

COB^^A
Scandens ...

COSMOS.
Giants of California, Mixed
Large Flowering. Mixed
Dwarf Dawn, Karly Flowermg
Giant White

BALSA]»I.
Double White Perfection

Camellia Flowered, Mixed.
•' Dwarf. Mixed....

Tall. Mixed....per lb. ,?2. 00

CARNATION.
Marguerite Half Dwarf, Mixed

Fine Mixed..
Giant Mixed

Double Early Dwarf Vienna. Mixed
•' Fine Mixed for Borders
" Karly Self-colored. Mixed..

Double Perpetual or Tree Mixed . .

.

" Ch&baud's Perpetual Mixed.
Finest German Mixed

CAL,CEOL,ARIA.
James' Giant, per itKM seeds, .t'1.25 ;

^ trade pkt., iXic

CAl.KNOVt,A.
OtllclnallB (Double Pot Margold) . .

.

Meteor..
Prince of Orange
Lemon Qaeen
Orange King
Mixed

Flower Seeds

Gire Satisfactory luh,
pECiUSE tliey are the

finest etraine obtain-
able. As we are not
satistiefl with the fa,ct

that the BeecJscomefrom
the most reputable
growers, they are leeted
as soon ae received by an
expert, who determines
their germinating power
and thus proteetB the
purchaser from disap-
pointment and loss.

Florists who order
Tiade FackeiH receive
(juantities of seed pro-
portionate with ounce
prices.

Tlie Asters offered be-
low will be found the
most de.sirable for flo-
rists, and have been
selected with the utmost
care to please the most
critical trade.

^^rT See our adverliwe-
meiit of Summer-llower-
iug Bulbs, pa^ie a32.

CAI^CIOPSlSor COREOPSIS.
Or.
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Carlson's Improved

Paeonia-FIowered ASTER
!b thelargeet of this strain known. Tlie
heads are from -i to 5 inches in diameter,
according to richness of soil and method
of pruning. I have It in three colors:
clear white, rose pink. and dark lavender.
To close GUI the email etock left, will sell
an ounce tor only §2.50; a large trade
packet for only 50c.; a common packet
In size for the very low price of only 10c.
If you want any send at once, for at my
reduced prices my email stock not sold
will soon be gone. This ad. will not ap-
pear again.

D. S. Heffron, Wash'g'n Hgts. Station, Chicago. III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IHELLB^ SCXlMONTOiAIFtNJLUSA.
Mention the Floriatfl' Etechange when writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

'S

SEEDS
FRESH SEEDS Now on Hand

Per KiuO

Asparagus Sprengeri, - $3.00

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 8.00

Cocos Weddeliana, - - 7.00

Wholesale Price List of High-
Class Flower Seeds, etc., for
Florists, free on application.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(Late of IS John Straell

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ID JL M JL IJL S.
My divided roots of choice named varieties

are as large asmost dealers' whole roots. Price,

?1.00 for Z% fn from 13 to 25 varieties, or 4 cts.

Fach ; those that have lost their labels, §1.00 for
'»(). Save expressage by buying near home.

J. A. KENISTON, Newburyport, Mass.

Now IS THE Time to Buy
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS SEED

90 ct8. per 100 seeds ; $8.00 per 1000 seedB.

200O seeds for $15.00.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED

HENRYE MiCHELL
10I8 Market St.. Phila.
WHOLESALE PRIcIliSTOF SEEDS. BULBSSc.
ARE MAILED TO OUB CUSTOMERS AND To APPLICANTS

FRESH SEEDS
FOR THE FLORIST

CROF> OP 1900

Special List Sent on Application.

W. W. RAWSON & CO.,

12 Faneull Hall Sq.. IB Change Avenue,

BOSTON, MASS.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

1849. 1901.

\\m :h: bdide

A WORK OF ART
MAILED FREE

Vick's Seeds and Plants
are Reliable.

JAMES YICKS' SONS
SEEDSMEN

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BURPEE'S New Farm Annual
"QUARTERCENTDRY EDITION"
A Grand 9{e^nr Book of t-wo

bundred and t-wenty pases*
Entirely rewritten nt our famoue Fordhook
Farms, the largest Trial Grounds In America.
New directions for culture. New Leaflets,
New Novelties of unusual merit In both
Vegetablee and Flowers, Elegant New
Colored Plates. The Quarter-Century's
Record of Progress, New Cash Prizes, and
other New Features. Xbe most com-
plete

BEST SEED CATALOGUE
ever publlstaed. Mailed for ten cents,
whiL'h Is less than c'.>st per copy. Name this
paper, send ten cents (silver or stamps), and
with this y:rt'at catalogue we shall send a
X5-cent packet of either Burbank's
Unique Floral Novelty or Burpee's wonder-
ful, new, dwarf, meaty, bright-red, earliest
Tomato—" Quarter-Century."

Burpee's "Blue List," l^l ^^-4%*?
(iardeners. a catalogue of 140 pages,
mailed FRCH on application.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchanpe when writing.

ASTER COSMOS PANSY [salvia! zin'n

)EEDTr^E REPORT]
^''sa^

Zizania Aqualica Seed.—A recent de-
cision b.y the board ot general appraisers
is to the effect that the seed of Zizania
aqu"tica is not dutiable as "uncleaned
rice'' under paragraph 2.S2, tariff act ot

1897, nor is it dutiable under the provi-
sion in paragraph 2.'^4 for " seeds of all

kinds, not specially provided for," but is

free of dut.v under paragraph 6.56 as a
"grass seed" not specially provided for.

" America's Oltlest Seed House."—An
interesting pamphlet has just been issued
by the seed firm of David Landreth &
Sons, of Philadelphia, giving some infor-

mation regarding the history of the con-
cern and the period of service of several
of its employees. The I.,andreth nursery
and seed business was established in

Philadelphia in 178-t. Its founder was
David Landreth, born in 17.52 near Ber-
wick-on-Tweed,sonor a Northumberland
farmer who in England had applied
himself to the business of tree growing.
He emigrated to Canada in 1781, shortly
afterward removing to Philadelphia.
About 1786 he associated his brother
Cuthbert in the business of seed and tree
culture. The first place of business was
on High Street, the exact position now
being covered by the buildings 1210-
1212 Market Street, then a location well
out in the country. The various loca-
tions of the firm's labors are also given,
together with a " roll ot honor," the lat-

ter showing 85 workers with over 25
years of service. The records of the firm
show the names of over 200 old employ-
ees of less than 25 years' service and
over 15. The Landreth firm is one of the
32 commercial establishments of the
United States forming the association ot
centenary firms—flrma tor over one hun-
dred years continuously administered by
the direct descendants ot the founder.

European Notes.

We have now had two full weeks ot
mild and moist weather and can fairly
estimate the damage done by the Winter
frost. The first ot our plants to show
the effects are the early garden turnips.
Such useful varieties as the early .Strap-
leaved and early Red Top Globe are per-
ishing In very wholesale fashion. The
plants that are still standing look very
sickly and can only produce a very miser-
able crop at the best.
While the coarser varieties ot field tur-

nips are not dying off to the same extent,
the plants, particularl.v the yellow-fleshed
varieties, look anything but promising.
Rutabagas havetailed In manyinstances,
and it, as seems probable, the stocks on
hand are exhausted this season, there
will be a big shortage again next year.
As soon as the rain clears oft we shall

open our beet and mangel pits, and shall
soon know how far they have been pre-
served. The small plants left standing in
the seed beds will not be of very much
service.

It is hardly possible for us to judge the
prospects ot cabbages and other brassi-
cas for a few weeks, but we have given
up all hope ot an abundant crop, even of
the coarsest varieties, while highly devel-
oped strains are taring very badly indeed.

The plants of biennial and perennial
flower seed have also fared very
badl.y. Campanulas, Winter stocks and
wallflowers are very badly cut up. The
stock on hand of the two latter may
enable us to pull through.
Members of the seed trade who are in-

terested in the development of florists'
flowers from primitive forms should
acquaint themselves with the splendid
work now being carried on by J. Veitch
& Sons, Chelsea, in connection with the
Cineraria crueflta. By judicious cultiva-
tion and hybridizing they have produced
a strain with blooms more than double
the size ot the parent variety, while the
graceful habit and its floriferous proper-
ties are well preserved. The strain has
been named 0. polyantha and well de-
serves the name. Another strain, named
C. polyantha corapacta, is well described
b.v the title, but is not so pleasing, as the
plants are too rigid and formal, and the
size ot the flowers is notsuflicientl.v large
to atone for the fault. It is possible that
some new and attractive feature may
present itself later on.

The departmental committee appointed
by the British Board of Agriculture to
inquire into the conditions under which
agricultural seeds are sold in England
has now completed its report. The com-
mittee come to the conclusion that the
seed trade in England is, on the whole,
well conducted, and has ot late years im-
proved with the advance of science.
Some of the committee recommended
that a testing station should be provided
in the United Kingdom forthe purpose o(
testing the purity and germinating power
of seeds sent to it for official examina-
tion.
This report not only exonerates the

seed trade from the wicked charges made
against it In many cases by interested
parties who had their own selfish inter-
ests to serve, but if its recommendation
is adopted, also enables those who desire
to submit their seeds to an official analy-
sis to do it in their own country. At
the present time all samples have to be
sent to Switzerland for this purpose.

European Seeds.

Sweet Peas.

The Rev. W. T. Hutchins, in sweet pea
notes on page 952 of your contemporary,
unfortunately repeats a lapsus calami,
which occurred in the article on sweet
peas, prepared by me for The Florists'
Exchange and which I have since cor- '

rected. Kindly allow me to again correct
this error.
Burmann, in his Thesaurus Zeylanicus,

did not list two varieties of LathyruB
zeylanicus odoratus, but simply gave the
name of the sweet pea of Ceylon as
known by him, (nobis) and also as set
forth in the Herbarium of Hartog.
As regards the other matters men-

tioned by Mr. Hutchins, am I to under-
stand that he considers tbe advertising
pamphlet prepared at the suggestion ot,

not by, Gilbert Beale, as a more reliable
authority than Burmann or Linnaeus?
The letter ot Mr. Willis is Interesting,

but by no means conclusive.
S. B. Dicks.

CATALOGUES RECEVIED.
Whiliiem Leid, Arnstadt. near Erfurt,

Germany.—Illustrated Price List of Car-
nations, chrysanthemums, and other
Plants.

J. w. ADAMS & Co., Springfield, Mass.
—Catalogue of Trees and Plants. Illus-

trated.

Benjamin Hammond, Fisbkill-on-Hud-
son, N. Y.—Price List of Plants, Slughot
and other Insecticides.

Samuel C. Moon, Morrisvllle, Pa —
Wholesale Trade List of Nursery Stock.

H. J. Habmon & Co., Portland, Me.—
Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds, Agricul-
tural Tools, Implements, etc.

Mrs. Theodosia B. Shepherd, Vetura-
by-the-Sea. California.—Illustrated De-
scriptive Catalogue of Flowers, Seeds,
Bulbs, Plants, Caeta, etc., with full lists

of novelties.

Imports and Exports of Seeds etc.

The following Imports and exports of
plants, shrubs, seeds, etc., are for the
month of January:
The dutiable imports of plants, shrubs

and vines, etc., amounted to 895,830 in
January, 1901, against $47,666 In the
same month of last year. The free im-
ports ot seeds amounted in January,
1901, to $166,902, against $182,622, >

the value of the imports of January,
1900. The dutiable imports of seeds
amounted to$103,032in January, 1901,
against $121,317 in January of the pre-
vious year.
The exports of seeds to other countries

amounted to $190,955 in January,1901,
against $435,245 in tbe same month of
1900.
The countries to which the United

States exported seeds were the United
Kingdom, which rectived shipments to
the value of $107,923 in January, 1901,
against $145,730 in the same month of
1900. Shipments to France amounted to
$7,330 in January, 1901, against $21,-
679in the same month last year. Ger-
many imported seeds from the United
States in January, 1901, to the value of
$13.471,against $170,793 in January,
1900. Other European countries received
shipments to the value of $3,061 in Jan-
uary, 1901,against $50,869 in the corres-
ponding month of 1900. An increase is

noted in the exports ot seed this January
to British North America,the value being
$46,001, against $37,087 in January of
last year.
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ImLLS^smiTR
W£ CAN STILL SUPPLY A LARGE ASSORT=

MENT OF AZALEAS. Jnst right for Easter

10 to 12 inch crowna $5.00 per dozen
; $40 00 per 100

12 to 14 inch crowns 6.00 " 50.00
13 to 15 Inch crowns 9.00 " 70.00
16 to IS Inch crowDS 15.00 " 110 00 "

And a grand lot o( Specimen Plants of Madame
Van der Crnysen of exceptional value, at $2.00, $2.50
and $3.00 each.

DREER'S PALMS
:FOR =

DECORATINGS RETAILING

i

ARECA LIJTESCENS
4 In. pots, 2 plants in
5 " 3 "
6 " 3 "
8 '• 3 "

KENTIA
4 Inch pots, 5 to 6 leav

Per Dot. Per HV
a pot, 15 in. high, $3.00 $25 00

" 18 " 5 00 35.00
" 20 • 9.00 75.00
" 30 " 30.00

BELMOREANA

6
6 to 7
6 to 7
6 to 7
7 to 8

Per Doz.
16 in. high $4 50

Eai-.h

24
26-28 •

28-30 '

30-32 '

36-40*

..$1.25

.. 1.50

.. 2.00

.. 2.50

.. 4.00

Per imp

$3.">.00
Dozen

$15.00
18.00
24 00
30.00
48.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
Per Doz.

4 inch pots, 5 leaves, 15 in. high $4.50
Each

6 inch pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 24-28 In. high $1.00
6
6
7
7
9

12

5 to 6
6 to 7
6 to 7
6 to 7
7
6 to 7

12 Inch tubs, 6 to 7
12 '• 6 to 7
12 " 6 to 7

30 " 1.25
30-32 " 1.50
32-36 ' 2.00
36-42 ' 2.50
60 • 7.50
72 ' 10.00
7 to 8 leet 12.50

7 to 8 ft., heavy 15.00
8 leet, heavy 25.00

Per II <l

$:i5.00
D >zen

$12.00
13.00
18.00
24.00
30.00

Larger plants at $30.00, $35.00 and $50.00 each.

LATANIA BORBONICA
Per Doz. Per lOO

4 Inch pots, 4 to 5 leaves, 15 in. high $2.50 $20.00
6 " 5 to 6 • 13-18 in. high.. 6.00 50.00

L,atania Borbonica Aurea
A grand lot of sppcimeus of this rare Palm In 7 inch

pots, at $2.00 and $2.50 each.

LIYISTONIA ROTVNDIFOLIA
Nicely characterized plants, in 4 inch pots, $.^.50 per

dozen; $25.00 per 100.

PHCBNIX CANARIENSIS
7 Inch pots, 30 inches high, bushy $1 50 each
8 " 36 " ' " 2 50 "

9 " 42 " •' " 3 00 '•

CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS
JUST ARRIVED

Importations of Cycas Stems have just been received in excellent

condition; we offer stems from 4 to 50 pounds each,

10 cents per pound In lots up to 100 pounds.
9 '•

•• " •• 200
500

1000

BAV TREES—LAIJRUS NOBILIS
SXAKDARD or ITREE-SHAPED

.Stems 43 inches high, crowns 36 Inches in diameter $10.00 each
Stems 45 " " •• 40 " •' 12.50 "

Stems 45
40
44 15.00

STANDARD OR TREK-SHAPED BAY

PVRAMID.SHAPEO
5Y2 feet high, 34 Inches diameter at base $7.50 each

7 " 36 " " 10.00 "

8 " 40 " " 12.50 '

8 " 44 • " 15.00 "

TRAINED BOXWOOD
standard or Tree-sliaped, 26 to 28 Inches high, bushy

crowns, 12 to 15 Inches in diameter, $1.00 each.

Pyramldal-sliapedt pretty trained specimens, 36 Inches high,

15 to 18 Inches In diameter at base, $2.50 each. CVCAH KEVOI.UTA

uHENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut

Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

t

t

t
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HIRAM T. JONES, i:"u

Union County
rseries . . .

z: >e><^

^

-r i-H , r^. J.
-SEE LART.E ADVERTISEMENT ON PAGE 322.

Mention the Florists' Excliange wlien writing.

TREES
Choice Evergreens, Shrubs, Eoses and the best Herbaceous
Plants, Hardy Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Fruit Trees, Foreign
Vines, best Fruits. Low Prices. See Catalogue No. 46.

FRED'K W. KELSEY, ISO Broadway, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchang'e when writing.

Choicest Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
Shrubs. Plants, Bulbs, Seeds. 40 Acres Hardy Roses. 44 Qreenhouses
of Palms, Everblooming Roses. Ficus, Ferns, Etc. Correspondenc«
solicited. Catalogue Free. 47 Years. 1000 Acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesvllle, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MAPLES .A.T LESS AUCTION PRICES
SILVER or SOFT. Perio Perioo

Stoioft., light SO.GO 83.no
<) to 10 ft. 1 to l!i Inche. diameter. . . l.OO <>.00
10 to 13 ft., IJi to H< " " ... 1.00 r.50
13 to 14 ft., 1>4 to 2 " " ... 1.50 9.00

LARGER SIZES AT PROPORTIONATE PRICE!*.
Silver Maples, not so straight as the above flrst-class trees, at r>0 per cent, discount

from the above-named prices.

CHAS. B. HORNOR & SON,

SYCAMORE MAPLES. PeFitTpiTioo
Sto 9ft..l to l'41nclje8dlameter....81.00 K8.00
9toliifr..iy toH< " .... l.'ii 10.00
lotolift.. IHtolW ' " .... 1.50 I'J 110
13 to lift.. 1S< to 2 ' " .... a.OO IG.OO

Mount Holly, Burlington Co., N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange wlien writing.

F. &, F. NURSERIES
SILVER MAPLES, 3 t,i) 2)^ inche°. XX... .3.5c.HYDRANGEA P G., 3i4 'O 3 fpet, X So.
WBEPING 'WILLOWS, 8 to 10 feet 13,'.

" MULBERRIES, .itoli feet, X.:jOe.

SPRINGFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

AZALE 4. MOLLIS. W inchep. X Kc.
CTDONIA JAPONICA.3to3feet Ijc.

DEUTZIA CRENATA FL. PL., 2 to 3 ft. :!c.

AUSTRIAN PINB,3to4feet tic.

Wholesale
Gro^rera,

TREES AND PLANTS 'n full assortment.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Trade Catalogue
Free.

HAVE 25,000 SHADE TREES
Of SuKar, Norway, Sllv«r-ieaT ed. Ash-
leaved and Scarlet Maples, 1 to 3 inches,

,„,.„ ,„. . „...„.,„, „ diameter. Elois and Lindens, 12 to 16 feet.
1000 While Birch. 8 to 10 feet. 2000 Purple-leaved Beech. 4 to 9 feet. 'iOOO
llyilraniieas, XX strong. lU.OOO Everereens. all sizes and kinds. -.JOOO Retlno-Bpora Aurea and Colorado Blue Spruce. 3 to 5 feet. 300U Clematis, Pan. gran, and
oiher larBB-Oowering sorts, XX strong. 'jO.OOO California Privet, 2 to 5 feet. 10,000

w. . „,
Hardy K OSes. 3000 Crimson and Yellow Ramblers, all X strong, on own roots.

.?Ji;S'i,'^.''f'"'/i".'''°''o''."',?,y-''' '^S.?'"? ."^«'- Rhododendrons and Hardy Azaleas, XX large.
!*00 l.olden Oaks. 8 to 10 feet. Florists. Landscape Architects, Superintendents of Parke and others
wanting stock should call on me or write.

STEPHEN CRANE, Prop'r Norwich Nurseries, NORWICH, CONN.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NORWAY MAPLES
3 to 4 inclies caliper.

14 to 15 tt. in lieigiit,

We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have been grown 6 feet apart,
perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

ANDORRA NURSERIES. c^::^nuTmtr^lf'ilZr,i,Z7i-..
^___ Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHING IN ORNAMENTAL TREES. SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Largs Size Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse Ghestnutsan dCatalpas
Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. & T, SMITH COMPANY, «*y!^y^
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

..ar.e aad^^^
^ ^^ ^ SPECIMENS

Japanese Maples, Japanese Snowballs, White, Weeping and Eed-Flowering Doa-
woods, Magnolias Glauca and Soulangeana, California Privet, Hydrangea Paniculata
and Hyd. Pan. Grandiflora, Ornamental Grasses, etc.; JAPANESE and other RARE
EVERGREEN TREES.

New Shellbark Hickory Nut " HORNOR'S SPECIAL."
Straight, Handsome Shade Trees, such as Oaks, OrlentalPlane, Norway, Sugar, Sil-
ver, Sycamore, WIer's Cut-Leaved and other Mapies, etc. (largo, medium and small).

EXTRA LOW PRICES: CATALOGUE FREE.
Personal Inspection of our Nurseries Is earnestly solicited.

CHAS. B. HORNOR & SUN, Mt. Holly, Burlington Co., New Jersey.
Mention the Florl.'it.',;_TCTffhpinp-o_T,.i.cn_..t^iHn„

IRISH JUNIPER!
4 to .5 In., tranp, sam Die Iiki mailed, :t;3.25 $30.00 a 1000
6t08"twtce" " " 4.50.... 40 00 "
8 to lolnchee, twice tranHDlanted , ... 5000 "
ItoH^feet, ' '

70.00 "
Kooted cuttlQgB, ready next May 20 00 "

Send for Trade L'Bt.

JENKINS' EVERGREEN NURSERIES. Winona. Ohio

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-.

KOSTER & CO.
Hollandia Nurseries, BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clematis,
Coaifers, Hydraog^oas PseoDles.

Pot-grown plants for forcing,
Bhododendrons, H. P. Roses, etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand. No Agents

RHODODENDRON
MAXIMUM

Choice collected plants of native Rdododendrons,
fine Btaapely plants with good roots only.
The Blzee range from one foot to live ree^ men top

age low and good, well-bodded plaits, well branched.

A. H. WOHLrERX, Altoona. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Large Shrubs
Well assorted. Send for list.

SAMUEL G. MOON, Morrisviiie, Pa.
BUCKS CO.

Mention the Florista* Exchange when writing.

EvGrs:reen Bargains
All sizes and for all purposes.
Will only quote prices on such
as I have In surplus.

Per 100
NorwaySpruoe, 4to6ft. Sill ml
White Spruce, .ttoS tt... Ifi (m

Scotch and Australian Pine, 4 to 5 ft In (Hi

Dwarf Mountain Pine. bUBh.y, 3 to 3 ft.... l.i (Hi

American Arbor Vitie, 3 to i fr s (hi

" IHto^ft 4 11(1

Balsam Fir, 15 to 18-inch .5 iNi

Norway Spruce, 1 tom ft 3 IKI

Hemlock Spruce, 2 to 3 ft 20 (Kl

" IJ^toa ft Ill HI
Aleoafull sopplyof other sizes and varletles-mll-

llonB of seedling evergreens. AlBo European Larch,
Linden. Norway Maple, Box Elder, etc. Catalogae
free. Correspondence solicited. Menil'^n this paper.

D. HIK,!,,
Kvergreen Specialist, Dundee, 111.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

r0£s
Fruit Trees. Small FrultSt including
grapes. Ornamental Trees, Evergreens
and Shrubs for public and private grounds.
Shade Trees for streets. Hardy Rosee*
Hardy Plants, Climbers, etc.

Our beautifully illustrated catalogue, replete

with practical hints for planters, FREE.

ELLWANGER & BARRY,
Mt. Hope Nurseries. ROCHESTER. N. Y.

£stnbli!*hed over 60 yenrxt.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

2000 IRISH JUNIPER
2 to 3H feet.

100 Siberian Iriior-Vits

50 Hovey's Arbor-Vits

2S Retinospora Plumosa

Tbe above at very low prices to
close tbem out.

G. L. LONGSDORF, Floradale, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VEGngBLE PLflHTS
TOWATO. Lorlllard, Mayflower, Dwarf Champion,
Acme, Btone and other varieties, ready for trans-
planting, 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per lUtO; |8.50 per
lO.t 00. If by mail add 10 ct». per 100.

EGG PLANTS*. N. T. Improved, good size for
transplanting or potting, 25 cts. per 100; $2.U0 per
1000 ; »15.00 per lO.dOO. If by mall add 10 ctB. per 100.

PEPPER. Bull Nose, Ruby King, Sweet Mountain
and other varieties, ready for transplanting. 25 cts.

per 100 ; $2.00 per 1000 ; $15.00 per lO.OtO. If by mail
add 10 cte. per 100.

L.ETTUCE PLANTS. Grand Rapids, 15 cts. per
100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000. If by mall add
in CtB. per 100.

BEET. Early Egyptian, 20 cts. per 100; $1.50 per
1000 $13.50 per 10,000, If by mail add 10 cts. per 100.

BRTTSSKL8 SPROUTS*. 25 Cts. per 100.

CAULIFLOWER. 95 eta. perlOO.

CA BBA GE, Id variety. 25 cts. per 100 ; $1.25 per 1000.

Cash with Order.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention the Florlatfl' Bxchange when writing.

CILPBITET
MOSTLY IN CELLAR.

G. D. ZIMMERMAN, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
And other small fralt plants, fruit ttefs snd general
nureery Btock; 40 most reliable varieties of Straw-
berries, good stock, well packed, at low prices.

Extra strong two year Palmetto Asparagus Roots at
$4.00 per ItOO.

Jersey Yellow and Red Sweet Potato Seed. $1.00 per
bushel ; $3.00 per 3 bushel barrel ; Ho. i seed ; eecurely
packed.

CHAS. BLACK, Hlghtstown, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

American Tree Seeds
Special List of Seeds

from ARIZONA Just out.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, PInehurst.N.C.
otto Katzensleln. Mgr.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Cape Jessamine Gardenia Florida
strong and stocky. Ill to 15 Id., i^ri.m per ll.l. Oto

5 In.. *3.«l tier ltd; *S.Hi per 11*10. 3 to 6 in.. (2.00 per
imi; *l;) per 101*1.

California Privet ^in^k^^l^^I^^'^i,^
$1,1X1 per ]i"i; small plantp. r>ncte. per loi. All well
iiTaacbed. No. 1 stock. Rooted cuttings, >! to V2 Id..
ISI.INI per HHNl,

JOHN MONKHOUSE, - Jewella, La.
CADDO NnRSERlES.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EVERGREEN
An Immense Stock of both large and

small sized EVERGREEN TREES,
in great variety; also EVEROREEN
SHRITBS. Correspondence solicitad.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisviiie, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

10,000 IRISD JUNIPER
From 8 Id to 5 feet high. Handsome, well-

furnlHhed, well-rooted trees.

Rnnn ^mrar UanU in ei^es from 3 to 12 ft.
3UUU dUgdl Mdpie Good roots, straight and
clean. We offer these low to reduce stock.

W. P. BRINTON, Christiana, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IRISH JUNIPERUS
12 to 15 Inches t5.00 per 100; |40.00 per lOJO
15 to 18 " 6.00 •' 60.00 '•

18to24 •• 10.00 " 75.00 "
SltoSO " 12.00 " 100.00 "
Rootei cuttings of Siberian Arbor Vltee. Irleh and

Swedish Jnnlperns. ready In May, »20.1J0 per 1000:

Janlpernj Compacta (new), 12 to 15 Inches, $5.00
per dozen.

JOSEPH HEINL, - Jacksonville, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SUGAR MAPLES
IKICEXREES. Perl,,, Per lIKill

6 to 8 feet, branched . . . $8 00

5 to 6 " " ... 6 GO $50 00

1 to 5 " " ... 4 00 30 00

2 to 3 " " ... 3 00 18 00

CASH, PLEASE. F. O. B.

E. Y. TEAS, Green's Fork, Ind.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Willowdale Nurseries
Peacb Trees a specialty. Lnrtre stock

ot flrst-class K.elfler Pears, Apricots,
Currants, Goosetierrles. Sliade
Xrees, Cvergrreens, Sbrnbtiery.
EverytbiDfT forthe Orcbard, the Garden
and the l.a'wn. An es-pciaHv fine siock of
Norway Spruce, American Arbor
Vltce, Hemlock Sprace, Osajce
Orangfe, and California Privet, for
bedglng.

RAKESTRAW & PYLE, Kennett Square, Pa.

Mention the Florists' EJxchange when writing;.
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVnBN.
Theodore J. Smith, Oeneva, N. Y., Presi-

dent; N. W. Hale, KnoiTlUe, Tenn., Vlee-
Preeldent; George C. Seaoer, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary; Ci L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., Treasurer.

New Haven, Conn.—The copartuer-

ship known as Elm City Nursery Co.,

Messrs. C. P. Lines and Ernest K. Coe,

proi)rietors, has been incorporated and
will be linown In the future as the Elm
City Nursery Co.; capital $15,000, paid
in. President and treasurer, Ernest F.
Coe; secretary and manager, H. E.
Turner.

Albany, N. Y.—The Assembly Com-
mittee on Agriculture on March 7 re-

ported favorably Mr. Phipps' bill to com-
pel the fumigation of all nursery stocli

offered for sale in this State,but amended
so that its provisions shall not apply to
any nurseries that have been pronounced
tree from San Josd scale by the .State De-
partment of Agriculture. Mr. Salyerds,
the Rochester member of the committee,
told the Post Express correspondent
this morning that the amendment re-

moved the opposition of the Kochester
nurserymen to the bill, as their nurseries
have all been given a clean bill of health
by the Department of .\gricuiture. It

will be recalled that last week Speaker
Nixon gave orders that the Phipps' bill

be killed because of the vigorous opposi-
tion by Rochester nurserymen, but the
bill will probably pass now.—Rochester
(N. Y.) Express.

Golden and Bronze Foliage Ever-
gi-eens.—Among the many evergreens

available for the planters' use are a few

with golden or bronze foliage, which are
greatly admired as lawn specimens. In
this class are some which florists have
found particularly useful for cutting to
be employed in *loral work, to enhance
its beauty. Many of these evergreens are
at their height of color in late Fall, the
colors intensifying with the coming of
cold weather. This is particularly true
of some biotas and retinosporas which
come a bronze or purplish color, as it

is, to some extent, of those which par-
take of a golden color. Of those in

the iatterclass.the bestof all with which
lam familiaristhe Douglas golden juni-
per, a spreading, bush.y grower, which
in early Winter is of a deep golden color,
surpassiug anything else in this line.

Then there are two retinosporas, R.
plumosa aurea and R. pisifera aurea,
both bright golden-colored when in the
full sun, as all the evergreens mentioned
should be to get a good color. Next
come two Arbor vitses, Thuja George
Peabody and T. Meehani, both golden-
tipped. The former is the most golden,
the latter carrying the color on the
extreme tips only. Cupressus Lawson-
iana lutesceus is of a beautiful yellow,
but it does not thrive well in all situa-
tions. Next comes the variety of golden
Chinese Arbor vita' known as A. aurea
nana; and it is beautiful and valuable.
Tliere are golden yews, golden box,
golden euonymus and other evergreens
of this color, but it would seem from
their not being called for that florists

cannot utilize tliem as they do the others.
The bronze-leaved section of evergreens

is found very useful in the same way.
Many evergreens change color completely
when the frosty nights come. The com-
mon golden Chinese .\rbor vit:B is a well-
known one, bqt it is surpassed by its

variety, Rollinson's Golden. It should be
remembered that the plants must be in
the sun; they will not take on the de-
sired bronze color in the shade. It is the
sun and the cold air together that seem
esHential. These two sorts are excellent
for cutting.
Tliere are several retinosporas which

turn to an almost purple color. R. Sie-
hrddi, for one, is particularly desirable.
When thrifty and In an open place, the
dark purplecoloris singularly attractive.
Others are It. leptoelada, which is almost
iron-colored, and R. ericoides, also very
dark. Andromeda Catesba"! and Ma-

' lionia aquifolla are broad-leaved ever-
greens which become bronze-colored.
The andromeda is particuiarlycharming,
as there is scarlet ml.xed with bronze In
its foliage. This is what is sent up from
the South at Christmas time under the
name of Leucothoi.' Catesbjpi, which is

n all.v its correct name, though many
lists have it under its well-known one,

' audromeda.

A BARREL OF TUBEROSES FREE
See my adv. In FLORISTS' EXCHANGE of March 9th.

Just received from Holland fresh slock of Roses, etc. HIS- ^^?„"„%s?''^'o'?hscMM?M^mer"Glbr?Jri./,°l7
Ferle des BJaDChes, Climbing La France, Crimson Ramblers, Standard Roses, Clematis, FaBonlas. *

C. H. JOOSTEN,importer, 85DeySt., NewYorkSend for Tatalpgue of ROSES
and Sl'KlNO BULBS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

If asked to name a half dozen of the
most useful ones for the purpose of cut-
ting from, it would be Relinospora pisi-

fera aurea, R. plumosa aurea, Rollinson's
golden arbor vita:, George Peabody
Arbor vitii', Douglas' golden juniper and
Retinospora Sieboldi.
Set them in open places and feed them

well to encourage free growth.

Shortage of Large Evergreens.

—

From all parts of the country, but espe-

cially near all the large cities, comes the

same tale—no large evergreeens to be

had, even of the commonest kinds. Gar-
deners are scouring the country for large
ones for their employers' grounds, with
IndiEtereut success. Though there is no
doubt of a medium-sized tree doing bet-
ter in the long run than a very larire tree,

the man who has a new house, with
grounds bare of trees, naturally wants
specimens of good size, even if they do
stand still a while after transplanting.
Believing, as I have expressed myself be-
fore, that the present great demand for
nursery stock will not go on without a
break, I also have faith in the future of
the business, and would not hestitate to
set out stocli of all kinds. The seventy-
six millions of people of to-day will be
represented by as manymorein 50 years;
and every year from this on will add to
the list of wealthy people who will want
to beautify their grounds. To add to
this is the undoubted fact that there is

at the present time a highl.v Intelligent
body of gardeners in this countr.v who
al)ly help along their employers' desires
to improve their grounds.

Magnoli a grand iflora as a House
Plant.—In tlie catalogue of a Southern
nurseryman before me, speaking of the

great beauty of the Magnolia grandiflora

as a lawn tree, the statement is added,
that it also is an admirable house plant
when grown in a pot. This latter re-

mark J fully endorse, having used the
plant for this purpose, and found it a
very satisfactory one. Somebody at one
time wrote of it, that it was the equal of
the rubber plantlu this respect but many
may not think so. The magnolia has
not the dark green leaves of the flcus
which give it such a desirable character.
Its leaves are of a light green; in this
respect making a contrast to those of
the rubber.
Magnolia grandiflora is easily raised

from seeds if the seeds are not permitted
to dry out after they are gathered. They
are to be kept in slightly moist sand or
soil until early Spring and then sown in

boxes or pots in a greenhouse. Though
hardy, it is better to keep the young
plants growing Inside for a year or two.
The heat and moisture are what they
like, and they show it by making twice
the height in the same time that they
would outside. Wlien two to three feet

in lieight, they are valualile house plants.
I think florists, as well as nurserymen,
would find this a good selling plant to
have in stock, both for its beauty and
because it can be sold as a hardy ever-
green.
Speaking of its hard.v character leads

me to say that It is considered hardy in
ordinary situations from Philadelphia
southward, and In protected places
further north. On account of its foliage
being apt to suffer in high, cold winds
and from hot suns lu Winter, it is better
for some protection from these injurious
agents. But b.v protection is not meant
"coddling." A few branches of cedar
placed around it, or some boards, open
at the top, or some such slight protec-
tion is the best. To entirely box it or to
tie it up in burlap is worse than no pro-
tection at all, making tlie foliage tender
aod more liable to injury from freezing,in
m.v experience.
in addition to the advantage a cus-

tomer has of being able to set out a |iot

plant at any time, is the fact that this
magnolia is not transplanted without
some risk, even in Spring, which is con-
sidered the proper time, thougli experts
agree that this risk is greatl.v lessened if

the leaves are all cut oft at the time, or
all but one or two on the ends.

JiisEra Meeuan.

BARGAIN ! BARGAIN

!

i'> Hydrangea P. Grandiflora, fine large SpeclmeDB.
StandardB. Who wantB them ? Will sell at a bargain,
or exchange fur Rooted CucUngs, Carnatlone, Geran-
lume, Coitus or Small Palms.

I. p. SHELLY, Florist, TUCKAHOE, N. Y.

Mention the Floiists' Kxchangi-- when writing.

HYDRANGEA P. Q.
r. to !(i Inches, heavily rooted *3ti UOperlUiw
1 to -' fwfir. heavllv rooted 45 W) "
-' to 3 feet, heaviiy rooted 7f> iw

Double E^nowball In same elzee and pricee.
Send for Trade LUt.

JENKINS' EVERGREEN NURSERIES. Winona. Ohio

Mention the- Fluri.sls' ICvuhangc when writing.

CHOICH ^URSCRV STOCK.
'^,0U0 Uydransea Fan. Gr. i^ -Mln.

I,'£00 ** •• -M-Siln.

lYIaple, Schwedler's. c. >i and lo feet,

F«ontei». Named and mixed, viry low.
Pyras Jap. '-i''-^ feet, young and thrifty.

Wlsiarla, Chi. I year, heavy
Everffreens. All desirable kinds.

A full line of Hihi-uba. f^ee Trade LIni.
" Your HydracEeaa are the finest 1 have ever seen."

eald the leafllng Fr-^nch Niireeryman
J. W. ADAMS & CU.. Sprlnslield. Mass.
Mention the Florists' Hanse when writing .

SCARLET MAPLE
(KtJBRA.j

Handsome treep, ,'. to ^ ft i^yo \*) per n«i

!Sugar Maple* I' to X ft T mi

Sugar Maple aad Eu- Larch., 4-0 ft. 5 W
Eu. Mountain Ash. r. to 7 ft 5 W

Send for iTade List.

JENKINS' EVERGREEN NURSERIES, Winona. Ohio

M>ntinn the Florit;ts' Exchange when w^riting .

LARGE MAPLES
NOICWAY and SII^VHRt i% to 4 in.

Cal., 10 to :iii ft. These are g^rown wide apart,
have good,tibrou8 roote, straight trunks, siagie
leader?, symmetrical tope. Car lots. Wiite
for prices. General Nursery Stock in large
sizes a specialty.

ISAAC HICKS & SON, Westbury Station, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NORWAY SPRUCE!
4 to >^ Inches, -• years *r. (ni per li""i

;) to 111 iQCbee, transplanted 10 mi

1 to li-fe ftet. transplanted 31 (K)

:.' to 3 feet, twice traneplanted 'JO IXI

Send for Trade List.

JENKINS' EVERGREEN NURSERIES, Winona. Ohio

Mention the Fluri^ts" Exchange when writing' .

200,000

GaliUa PrM
UK)

One Year, 12 to IS Inch !pl.5(i

IS to :*4 Inch, line 2.t)0
•* " 2 to 3 ft.. 3 branches or

more, equal to good 'J-year-oldB. . 3.0(1

Two Years, :iio:tfeet 4.00

Three Years, cut back twice, 3 to
4 feet .. ..-. fi-OO i**'"*'

Four Years, 4 to 5 ft., extra huBby
and fine "Mhi

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

Mcptton th*t TioTimtm' Blrchanir* whwi writing

500 FICUS
1 to ( feef. i"ic. to SI.,',11 each.

SOO VARIEGAXen AGAPAIS-
THUS, 4 to -") incb potp, '<*> •. eaen.

500 KARFUOIUM GRAKiDC.'i inch
potp, :i"ii:. each.

100 VARIEOATEO VrCCAS. I fuC •

7r>c. each.

50 LAHGE VUCCAS, up to 5 fee'.

Price accordin^r to size.

500 RHODE JAPOniCA, r, inch potF.

."tile, eitch.

I will have 300,000 Freesia Bulbs.
good and BtrobK. I^r t*"lc ^y Juiif \-t.

URUEU8 Booked Now.

C. AMMANN, '^^^Shllf"" New York.

Mf-ntlon Ihc Florists' Exchau^o whon wrUing.

I'j.Oll

•25.00

30.00

TREES. TREES.
SoT^vtLj and (^uirar Maple and

mberlan Arbor VUgb.
WM. J. OHINNICK. - TrentoB. N. J.
Mention the Florists' Elxchang^ when writing.

PURPLE BEECH
Symmetrical, low branched seedlintra of

good color; four times transplanted, (i to 8 feett

^liMKi per dozen; :i;75.(Xi per IW.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, PA.
Bucks Co.

Mrntinn the Florists' Exchange whf^n writing.

CLEMATIS.
Dormant, 2 year. Clean thrifty plants;

I'j choice a lect kiude. double and single; all
colors. S"~.iNi per doz.; ^l.'i.iKJ per UK).

H. P. ROSES.
Strong-, dormant plants in li' leading kindf.

."^l.'XJ per aoz.: ^lii.iNi per lim. Same ^rown in 4
luch potp. Also Crimson and Vello-w
Ramblers, Maples, Montbretlas,
etc., etc.

P^^ONIES. Choice assortment.

F. A. BALLER,
BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

MFntinn the Florists' Excliango when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 SuMBit Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

uit received from

RHODODENDRONS,

SPIRCA JAPONICk,

PCONIES,

POT GROWN LILkCS,

CLEIATIS and H. P.

PRICES
Montlon the Florist*'

our Holland Nuraerlei

IZILEIS,

LILIUM SPECIOSUM.

BLEEDING HEIRT,

HYDRINGEk IN SORTS.

ROSES, In the belt norti.

MODERATE.
Exchange when writing.

Ihe Horticultural Trade Bulletin
Ib a monthly puhUcailon Usued by us wl Ich contalDB a

complete llet of the stock offernl hy us and
much else of Interest to the trade.

It will be mailed tree to any memher of the
traae upon application.

We BClll have unsold splendid asaortments of

Roaes, Clematis* Vlnest Conifer*,
Herbaceous Plants, Flowering 8brub>,

Ornamental Trees,
(Including O.L. Birch)

Currants* Gooseberries* Grapes,
Cberrlest Peacbes.

Special bargains to oCTer In Herbaceous Planta and
Conifers.

If you are a wholesale buyer of trees or plants and
do not receive the 'Bulletin," be sure to wrlie for It.

Jackson & Perkins Co., ^iwionk.
Mention the Florl.sts" Exchange when writing.

Another tine lot of frame seedlings.

Will make strong salable plants; one
year in open ground. Can be planted
direct from frames to Held without pot-

ting. $5.00 per 1 000.
Sainplc, '25 by mail, 10c. In stamps.

5 lbs. CLEMATIS PANICULATA SEED,

$5.00 per Ib.

The ELM CITY NURSERY CO.,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltingf.
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ROSES! ROSES! ROSES!
We make the growing of Roses a specialty and carry an immense stock

of them, having TWO MILLIONS now on hand. You are invited to inspect
this stock. Our aim is to give value for value. We wish to merit the full

confidence of every customer we have. It is this method of dealing that
has built our trade up in the few^ years we have been in business, until we
lead the w^orld in Roses.

The following varieties at 40 cts. per dozen; $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per lOOO; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates.

Adam
A^rlppina
Aline Sisley
Alister Stella Gray
Antoine Verdier
Archduke Charles
Augustine Halem
Baltimore Belle
Beautj of Stapleford
Bertha Clavel
Bon Silene
Bougere
Bridesmaid
Caroline Goodrich
Catherine Mermet
Champion of the World
Christine de Noue
Climbing Bridesmaid
Climbing Meteor
Cloth of Gold
Clothilde Soupert
Comtesae de Frigneuse
Coquette de Lyon
Cornelia Cook
Crown Princess Victoria
Devoniensis
Dr. Grill
Duchess of Albany
Duchess de Brabant
Empress Eugenie
Empress of China
Enchantress

Etoiie de Lyon
Gen. R. E. Lee
Gen. Tartas
Helen Cambier
Henry M. Stanley
Isabella Sprunt
James Sprunt
Jules Finger
Kaiaerin A. Victoria
La France
La Princess Vera
Lamarque
Maid of Honor
Maman Cochet
Manda's Triumph
Marie Guillott
Marie Van Houtte
Marechal Niel
Media
Meteor
Mme. A. Carrier
Mme. C. Kuster
Mme. C. Berthod
Mme. de Watteville
Mme. de Vatry
Mme. Eli Lambert
Mme. F. Kruger
Mme. Jos. Schwartz
Mme. Lambard
Mme. Margottin
Mme. Schwaller

Mme. Welche
Mosella
Mrs, Lovett
Mrs. Kobt. Garrett
Muriel Graham
Papa Gontier
Pink Daily
Pink Rambler
Pink Soupert
PolyanthcB, 10 varieties
Princess Sagan
Queen's Scarlet
Heine Marie Henrietta
Royal Cluster
Safrano
Soffaterre
Sombrleul
Souv. de La Malmaison
Souv. Pres. Carnot
The Bride
The Queen
Triumph de Luxembourg
Triumph de Pernet Pere
Viscountess Folkstone
White Bougere
White Daily
White La France
White Maman Cootaet
White Rambler
Wichuraiana
Yellow Rambler
Zdlla Pradel.__ Mme. Soipion Cochet

The above Boseg from 4 Inch poti, strong plants, SS.OO per 100, except Marechal Nlel»
which is 15 otB. each.

The following varieties at 50 cts. per dozen; $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at lOOO rates.

Clara Watson
Climbing Malmaison
Climbing Paul Neyron
Climbing Wootton
Crimson Rambler
Duchess of Edinburgh
Evergreen Gem
Francois Dubreuil
Gardenia (Evergreen variety)

The above varieties,

Golden Gate
Helena
Hermosa
J. B. Varonne
Jersey Beauty
Marion Diniree
Mrs. Robt. Peary
Perle des Jardines
Prep. Cleveland

Princess Venosa
Queen of the Prairies
Kussells Cottage
Souv. de Cath. Gulllot
Souv. of Wootton
Souv. de Mme. E. Verdier
Sunset
Waltham Queen
White Perle des Jardines

from 4 Inch pots, strong plants, at 810.00 per 100.

NEWER ROSES.
Per doz.

Antoine Rivorie SO GO
Ada Carmody 1 00
Aurora 1 00
Albert Stopford 1 00
Admiral Dewey 100
Balduin 75
Duchess de Arenberg 1 00
Ferdinand Jaman 75
Gruss AuTeplitz 60
Gardenia 1 00

$6 00
5 00

4 00
4 («).

Per doz.

Johanna Wessenhoff $2 00
Lady Dorothea 1 00
Meta 1 35
Mme. Boullet 1 00
Mme. Russon 1 00
Mrs. Mawley 1 00
Pierre Mignon 1 00
Psyche 75
Queen Olga of Greece 1 00

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES.
In the following varieties, at 50 cts. per dozen ; $3.00 per 100.

Anna Diesbach Giant of 6a ties Mme. A. de Rougemont
Ball of Snow Gloire de Br. Bruzelles Mme. Chas. Wood
Capt. Christy Gloire de Lyonnaise Mme. Masson
Clio Gloire de Margottin Mme. Plantier
Dinsmore Jubilee Paul Neyron
Francois Lovet La Reine Prince Camille Rohan
Gen. Jacqueminot Louii Van Houtte Vick's Caprice

The above Hybrid Roses, from 4 incli pots, strong plants, S12.00 per 100,

We also offer choice stock of the following plants. All plants are from
2^ inch pots, unless otherwise noted.

Per doz.

Asparagus Sprengeril §0 40
Plumosus Nanus..

Acaiypha Sanderll..
Trlumphans 50

" Marginata 50
Aioysla ( Lemon Verbena) 30
Abutllons, G best varieties 40
Alyssum. Sweet, double 40
Ageratum. Stella Gurney 50

" Princess Pauline 40
Begonias, 8 best flowering kinds. .

.

50
Bougainvlllea Sanderlana 75
Coleus, best bedding \'arietie8 35
Caladlum Escuientum, good bulbs. 50

" extra strong 1 00
Carnations, leading varieties 40
Cyperus Alternifollus 40
Cannas, started in pots, best sorts . 60
Crotons, ft grand collection ,50

ChryBanthemumB, choicest vari-
eties 40

Cyclamen Per. Qlganteum 50
Calla Lilies, good blooming bulbs.. 75

" small blooming bulbs . 50
Calla, spotted leafed, large bulbs.. 50
Clerodendron Balfourll 40
Dahlias, odoice collection 60
Daisies. Ma'-guerite 50
Dracxena Indlvlsa, strong 40
Fuchsias, choice assortment 40
Ferns, Boston per 1000, $23.00 50
Pern Compacta Cordata 40
Qeranluros. best double and single. 50
arevlllia Robusta 40

PerlOO

S2 50
3 50
3 00
250
2 50
200
2 50
3 50
3 00
2 .50

300
6 00
3 50
3 .50

6 50
2 .50

2 50
4 00
3 00

250
3 00
6 00
3 50
3 50
8 50
5 00
3 00
3 00
2.50
3 00
250
300
3 50

Per doz.

Hibiscus, 10 leading sorts JO 40
" Peachblow, new 75

Hoya Carnosa, wax plants 1 00
Heliotropes, 6 best varieties 40
Honeysuckles, 4 sorts 40
Jasmine, 8 varieties 50
Lantana, Weeping 35
Ponderosa, the wonderful new

lemon fruit of enormous size . . 1 00
Moon Flower, white or blue 50
Oiea Fragrans, Sweet Olive 1 75
Oleanders, 3 colors .50

Orange, Otahelte .50

Phlox. Hardy Perennial 50
Plumbagoes, 3 kinds .50---------

40
60
60
35
40

Pinks. Hurdy Scotch or May .

Palm Seedlings. from2>^ inch pot..
Phrynium Varlegatum
Primula Obconica
Primrose, Baby
Pansies
Russeillas, 3 new kinds
SaiviaB, 3 cnlo' p

Sanseviera Zeylanlca
Smllax
Solanum Azureanum
Stephanotis Floribunda
Spiraea, Blue
Tuberoses, Dwarf Pearl,

per 1000, $6.50
Verbenas
Violets, 6 leading kinds, double or

sintr'p .

35

Per 100

mm

250
3 50
3 50
200

7 00
300

3 50
300
3 50
3 50
350
4 00
i 00
200
3 00
60

3 00
3 50
300
200
2 60
3 50
300

75
350

3 50
3 50Vinca Hajor Variegata 3i

CHINESE PRIMROSES, .oO cts. per dozen; $3.00 peri OO.
Our Wholesale Catalogue Is now ready, and will be mailed to all applicants. Write for

It, as our prices will be sure to interest you.

THE GOOD & REESE CO., Springfield, Ohio.
Tlie K^arsest Rose Growers In 'be ^vorld.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW ROSES
TUC DAI TIUnDC (Cetlflcated). Color a
InC DALIIinUnC light pink and of the
lareest size flowers through the entire season,
S5.00 per dozen.

ARMIDAI CPlll CY I'be best crimson
AUMInAL OUnLCI bedder ever intro-
duced, S3.00 per dozen.

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM i'oSl^l^ei
bO commercial points in Philadelphia; color a
licht blush pink, stiff stemp, blooms veryearlj;
§3.50 per dozen. Cash with the order.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE SLIP.

JOHN COOK,
3 1 8 N. Charles St., BALTIMORE, MD.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when -writin g.

Grafted Roses
Liberty

Bridesmaids

Brides

Golden Gates

$18.00 per 100

$12.00 per 100

$1 10.00 per 1000

^^E^% CRIMSON RAMBLER
$3.00 per 100, 3 ft. Mme. Plantier, same price.

WM. K.NELSON, Augusta, Ga.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

CLEARING OUT ROSES.
My entire place of 40,000 feet I will plant with car-

natlona only.
300O Roses. 3-lnch pots, Bride and Bridesmaid, |25.00

per 1000 ; 2000 Kalserln, ^Inch pott, ^.00 per lOO; (25.00

per 1000; also Vlnca Variegata, 3 Inch pota. $3.00 per lOOO.

CarnatlonB, rooted cnttlngB. Ethel Crocker. $3.00 per
100 ; $25.00 per 1000. Flora Hill, 11.50 per 100 ; $i2.tO per
1000. Melba, $1.50 per 100: $12.00 per 1000. Dayhreak,
$1.50 per 100 ; $12.00 per lOOO. Cash with order.

CARL E. TAUBE. Trenton, N. J.

Mention the Florlstg' E)xchange when writing.

R^^CEO From 5 In. poti, at 9c.; fine, clean^9C9 plancB, Clothilde Soapert, La
France, Gen. Jacqueminot, Coquette dea Blanchea,
Coquette des Alpes, Malmaison. etc. Large flowered
Clematis, finest purple, ^hlte and lavender lorts,
extra stroDg, 3 year, 3Cc.; fine 2 year, dormant, or from
5 In. potfl. 18c.; fine, 1 year, at very moderate prices.

Clematis Paniculata, strong.dormBut plants, Sc:
from 5 In. pots, lOc. Pfeonlest strong roots, best red
sorts, Sc. Also several thousand Houghton and Smith
Imp. Gooseberry, 1 year, branched and rooted
layera.flneformalltrade, at $5.00 per 1000; 15c. per 100.

Downing Gooeeberry, heavy, 2 year plants, $l.7B per 100.

PactlDg free for cash. W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. T.

Mention th« floriatB' Exchange when writing.

Choice plants, 3 inch pots, ready for

immediate planting,

J. L. DILLON,
BLOOMSBURG. - - PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Ilfl. BEBDTiES
$6.00 per 100.

$4.00
per too

Taken from
stock receiv-
ing First Pre-
mium at Ptiila-

delphia Exiii-

bition.

BRIDESMAID, $3.00 per 100; selected,

all flrat-clasp, from 2 inch etandard pote, ready

for shipment.

T. E. BARTRAM, Lansdowne, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES
AMERICAN BEAUTIES '^^S^cYass.^e&ftr'^
^* I I WLM ^J I ^* p The Twentieth Century Novelty, a grand rose that can be grown by
^9 ^J mm ^\ I ^9d anybody, and everybody will want it.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, Wyndmoor,
Cheetnnt Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES.
Strong Plants from 2x3 inch pots, ready for a shift,

$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

The best lot of Plants I have ever ofTered.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.
UentloD the Florleta* Bxchajige wh»n writing.

STRONG, TWO=YEiK,

FIELD = GROWN.
CBIUSON BAMBLEB, extra strong, S12.I

fine assortment, $10.00 per 100
;
$90.00 per 10(JO

these are well-rooted, good stock, but not

AZAI<BA ]IIOI.I.IS
(Hardy) Fine for Easter Forcing,
12 to 15 inobes high $36.00 per 100
IB to 18 inches high 40.00 "

RHODODENDRONS
Bushy plants, weli;8et with buds.

18 to 20 inches high $76.00 per 100
ano 24 inches high 100.00

SPIR.^AS
Japonlca $3.00 per 100
Astilboides Floribunda 4.00
Nana Compacta 6.t0 "

BOSTON PERNS
strong, 2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000

TheSTORRS&HARRSIONCO.
Mention the Florists' Exctaanee when writing.

00 per 100. HTBEID FEBPETUAI., In
; second size, $6.00 per 100 ; $60.00 per 1000;
quite heavy enough to go in first grade. ^

PAi^ins fKentla Belmoreana
2Mi inch pots $8.00 per 100 ; $76.00 per 1000

3 inch pots, 4 and 6 leaves 16.00 per 100
4inchpots, 14 to 16 inches high.... 80.00 "
6 inch pots, 18 inches high 60.00 "
6 and 6 in. pots, 18 to 22 in. high ... 76.00 "

Areca I.atescena
2H Inch pots $6.00 per lUO; $60.00 per 1000

Kentla Forsterlana
^ inch pots $10.00 per 100

B inch pots, 12 inches high 16.00 "
4 inch pots, 15 to 18 inches high. . . 36.00

"

6 inch pots, 18 to 22 inches high. . . 60.00 "

6and61n. pots, 24to28in. high... 76.00 "

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus, 3 inch pots $6.00 per 100

4 inch pots 12.00 "
Sprengeri, 2H inch pots 3.00 **

3 inch pota 6.00 **

4inchpots 8.00 "

PAINESVILLE,

OHIO.
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r
Awarded Silver Medal by

New York Florists' Club,

narch II, ipoi.

All retail florists admire
Robert Scoit rose and waLt it,

for there is no other rose of a

delicate Lalng - Luizet color

that will flower in November,
December and January. All

our cut of this rose has been
purchased by Mr. H. H. Battles,

of Philadelphia. The leading

rose growers indoise It. We
gave a tew of the letters re-

oelvt^d from prominent growers

who have seen it

growing at Sharon
Hill, in issue of The
Flokists' Exchange
of Januaiy 12th.

NEW ROSE

ROBERT SCOTT
Produces a Sure Crop of Pink

Hybrid Roses for Christmas

SEEDLING f r om Mervellle de Lyon crossed with Belle Siebrecht,

retaining the size, form, color and growth of the Hybrid Perpetual,
with the everblooming qualities of the Tea Rose. This new rose

is practically an Everblooming Hybrid, and the first of a type that

will not only flower profusely during the spring and summer, but
will flower during the winter. It has no tendency to go dormant
during the winter, and every shoot has a flower bud. The habit

of growth is strong and vigorous, with bright green foliage. The buds are of

large size and are produced on stiff stems, with the heavy hybrid foliage almost
up to the bud, like its parent, Mervellle de Lyon. The open flower is of immense
size, very double, and is almost as beautiful as the half-expanded bud. The
color is new in everblooming roses, and Is only seen in the Hybrid Perpetual class.

Clear rosy pink, shading to flesh color on the outer petals. Robert Scott will

not only be a very welcome addition to our small list of forcing roses,

but is everybody's rose. Awarded honors wherever shown. Certifi-

cate of Merit and Silver Medal by Pennsylvania Horticultural So-

ciety. Preliminary Certificate of Merit by American. Rose Society.

Certificate of Merit in Ireland.

We have decided to propagate only a limited number of plants.

Intending planters should place their orders at once. We offer both
grafted and own root plants foi- March and April delivery.

Qrafted Plants Ready Now. Own root plants April 15th.

Prices of Robert Scott Rose:

Own Root Plants from 2y,

inch Pots.

I Plant, - 75 cents

12 Plants, 50 cents each

50 " 35
100 " - - $30.00

1,000 " $250.00

500 at same rate

Grafted Plants from 2;

Pots.

inch

I Plant,

12 Plants,

50 "

100 "

1,000 "

- - $1.00

75 cents each

50
$40.00
$350.00

500 at same rate

5UNRISE.
The best rose of its class Introduced. The habit of

growth is very much like Perle des Jardins, and Is a

free and continuous bloomer. In close bud form it

shows the high brilliant colors seen only in the " Aus-

trian-Copper," scarlet and yellow. As it opens the color

deepens the scarlet turning darker red, the yellow to orange and copper, the inside

of petals golden yellow. The rose is large and perfectly double. A splendid novelty

for winter forcing. We have a good stock of both grafted and own root plants, and

offer them at a moderate price.

Grafted Plants of Sunrise from 2i.> inch pots, $15 00 per 100.

Own Root " " 2% ' 10.00 " 100.

ORDER NOW

1,000 Grafted Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, 2'j inch pots, 8 inches

high, $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000.

5(X) Grafted Souv. du President Carnot, 2;^ inch pots, $12 GO per 100.

ROBERT SCOTT & SON
SHARON HILL. DEL. CO., PA.

4%^^%^%^%/«^%/%/%/%/%^%/%/%^%/%^%^/%/%^%^i
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.
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Cincinnati.

Easter Outlook.

We are uot complaining ol busi-
nesa, still at the same time we could do
more and prices miglit remain Btiffer.

The supply of roses and carnations now
is equal to the demand.
As the time draws near for Easter in-

quiries come as to offerings. Lilies will
be scarce, but there will be some on the
market at about 15c. each. Bulbous
stock will be plentiful, and ac. ,4c., and 5c.
will be the prices on most of it. Carna-
tions, as is usually the case, will not be
sufficient to go round. The prices will
be 2c., 3c., 4c., 5c., 6c., and 8c. Itoses
will range in price from 4c., Cc, 8c., to
10c. , according to quality. Violets will
sell at $1 per 100.

Jottings.

R. A. Betz has opened a room to
make wire designs at 113 East Third
Street, and as he has all of the patterns
of the late James Griffith, he will no
doubt do a good business.
Rosconi & Meyers is the name of the

firm running the Avondale Floral Bazar.
Mr. Meyers was for years in the employ
of Walter J. Gray. Rosconi is a bulb
merchantand is well known to the trade.
Our Parks.

In company with the park superin-
tendent, B. P.Critchell,the writer visited
the greenhouses at Eden Park on Wednes-
day last. The houses are in charge of
Wm. Turner, and are now being used as
such houses should be, that is, for grow-
ing bedding stock for planting In the
parks. Thousands of cannas are started;
geraniums, coleus and other necessary
bedding plants are grown, and every
nook and corner is taxed to its utmost
to store away the large quantities of
young plants. With the advent of good
weather this Spring, 1 think the citizens
of Cincinnati will see more fine beds of
flowers and carpet bedding than ever be-
fore has been seen in this city. It is the
intention of the superintendent to beau-
tify the small parks in the center ol the
city, thereby giving the poor people who
cannot afford street-car fare the pleasure
of seeing some of the beauties of nature.
Much grading and other improvements
in the park system are being carried out,
and we can now begin to see some of the
work that Park Superintendent Critchell
Is accomplishing. E. G. G.

25,0011 Ukus Plumus kus

KOcts. per 100; $7.60 per 1000; $66.00 per 10,000

;

$100.00 per 30,000.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.

Mention the Florlata' Elxchange when writing.

Greatest. Cheapest Food on Earth
for Sheep. Swine. Cattle,

Poultry, etc.

Will be worth $100 to you to road what
Sailer's catalog saj-a about rape.

BiOlion Dollar Grass
will pobUively make you rich; 12 tons
of hoy and lots of pa^tute per acre, to also
Ilrouiua, Peaoat.Speltz {400 bu. corn, 250
bu. oata per a,,) etc., etc.

For this Notice and 10c.
we mall bic catn'og and 10 Farm Seed

innHB I^OTeltiea, fully worth 91OI0 get a start.

^^5^^ *""' l-**^- 7 Epiendid vegetable ar,d 3— brlliiaut ttuweraeed packageaand catalog.

JOHN A.5ALZER SEED CO.."^^,g^^^"-' I j-i

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

J. AUSTIN SMT^MsL,
271 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Special Agent for Bailey's ** Cyclopedia of
B orticu Iture " for tbe United States. Three
volumee now ready. Pay t2.00 montby Ir you prefer.
We prepay expreeB. write me for sample pages and

B^nd your order to above address.

Mention the norists' Exchange when writing.

ROMAN HYACINTHS
If you wish to buy your French BulbB, quality

guaranteed A No. 1, at the lowest possible rate,

BERNARD FILS,S"„»S."^*.irclMARSEILLE,

will bay yoar reqnlrementa
ON COMMISSION.

Mentloa tta* norlata* Xxtbmaw wtaaa wrttlns.

ON HAND MOW.
Cycas Revolnta Steins, i-r> lb., 3,50 lb. a

case ; .>.s lb.. ;j;")0 IP. a case.

I.lvl8toiila Sinensis. True Jap. tyie
BIornlnK Glory Seed. Japanese.

Prices on application.

SUZUKI & IIDA, 1 1 Barclay St., N Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

On Manetti Stocks

BRIDESMAIDS

BRIDES

GOLDEN GATE

KAISERINS

SUNRISE mm p r 100

LIBERTY S18.00 per 100

\ 2V^ in. potp.
' Sl-'.im perlKi,

Sftllli per IIHIO

)

Ready to ship now or book
your orders for later delivery.

Stock warranted first-class.

Own root plants from Grafted

Stock, Maldfi, Brides and
Qolden Gates, $3.00 per 100.

Ready May 1st.

S.J. REUTER,
Westerly, Rhode Island.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BARGAIN GLADIOLI
To clear out a stock of Fine Mixed
Bulbs, about 114 inches, rough but
Sure to Bloom. We offer them at

$5.00 per 1000, cash with order.

Sample if desired. Send at once, as

this will not appear again.

CUSBMAN GLADIOLDS CO., ^^!:trt1.?ef^«
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WUUE & CO.,
NiPlES
ITALY

206-Mergellina-206

EST QUALITY.
NEW CROPAsparagus Sprengeri

Per KN-i Per um
Seeds PerlO.OOO, £2 53

Small Plants of lOtXi, strong,
replanted 2s Gd £1

Seedllnga. to be delivered from
April to May 12h

LATANIA BORBONICA.
Freih aeeda per uk.hi, Ss

Special offer of PAIiM SEEDS gratis and post
free on request.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PIES. LOTETT HOSE.
The BEST Trailing Rose Yet Produced.

A true Wichuariaua Rose, producing
masses ot bright, rosy-pink, very fragrant,
double roses, 2 to 21/2 inches in diameter.
Same habit and same foliage as Its par-
ent, the Wichuariana, and equally profuse
in bloom.
Strong, 2-year-oId field-grown plants,

with 4 to 6 feet tops, in perfect condition
at only $".50 per 100.

A Rare Opportunity. Qrder Quick!

J. T. LOYETT, Little Silver, N. J,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

XXX
LANTAN AS. Large yellow, pink and white, fine, ready for 3V4 in. potp, S3.00 per 100.

ACERATUM STELLA CURNEr. New, darkblue.eztra; ready for3!/2 in. potF, $2 per 100

ACERATUM PRINCESS PAULINE Fine; ready for 3V4 inch pots, S1.60 jei 100

HELIOTROPES. Beat liRht and dark; ready for 3)4 in. potp, .?3.00 per ITO.

LOBELIAS. (Emperor William.) Best dwarf, dark blue, fine, strong, SS.flO per 100

FUCHSIA. (Madame Carnot.) Giant double white, grand, ready for 3}^ in. pole, ?;i.lKl per 100

"Special Offer.*' Strictly Cash Prices. Extras added liberally to every order.

The Home of Primroses, JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

300,000 300,000

FINE YOUNG STOCK,
$2.50 per 100; $2O.O0 per 1000.

Wichuralana Vera de Flora
Coq. de Lyon Etoile de Lyon
Princess Sagan Mrs. DeGraw
Purple China Pink Rambler
Tennessee Belle Snowflake
White Rambler Seven Sisters
Agrippina Lamarque
Mme.F.Kruger Bride
Louis de la Rive Safrano
YellowSoupert Marie GuUlot
Clothilde Soupert
Countesse FrigneuBse
Crimson Rambler
Mme. Elie Lambert
Lady Warrender
Empress of China
Wm. A. Riobardson
Yellow Rambler
Golden Rambler

Rubens
Media
Marie Ducher
President
Bridesmaid
Henriette
Lucullus
La Pactole
Miss Wenn
Cbromatella

Duchess Brabant
Climbing White Pet
Nlary Washington
Triumph Pernet Pere
Marquis de Viviens
Mme. Jos. Schwartz
Marie Van Houtte
Baltimore Belle
Catherine Mermet

iv.

FROM 2K INCH POTS.
$3.75 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

$2.75 per 100; $22.50 per 1000.
Manda's Triumph
Rainbow
Isabella Sprunt
Marecbal Niel
Climb. Marie Guillot
Beaute Inconstante

Meteor
Christine de Noue
Papa Gontier
Mme.Cusin
Universal Favorite
Climb. Bridesmaid

Queen
X-«vo-year-old roses, fine, from 4-inch

White La France
Climb. Meteor
Mme. Welche
Golden Gate
Pink La France
Mrs. Robt. Peary

Maman Cochet
Princess Bonnie
Red La France
Mrs. Pierpont Moriran
White Maman Cochet
NipbetOS

$3.00 per 100, Straight.

Malmaison Bon Silene Pres. Carnot
Kaiserin Prairie Queen Mme. Hoste
Perle Crown Princess Victoria tiunset

$4.00 per 100.

Mrs. Robt. Garrett Souv. de Woottc n
Climbing Wootton Gruss an Teplitz

Mme. C. Testout

Hybrid Perpetual Roses, $4 a 100.

Gen*l Jacqueminot
Coq. des Blanches
Mme. Plantler
Capt. Christy
Magna Cbarta
Glory Bruxelles

Coq. des Alpes
Paul Neyron
Gloire Lyonnaiee
Marshall P. Wilder
Anna de Diesbach
Gloire Margottin

Prince Camille de Rohan
pots, $10.00 per 100. Write for list of varieties.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
riPD ANIIIMC S. A. Nutt, Hetheranthe, Mrs. E. G. Hill, Le Contable, White Swan, S^-inch
UCIVAI^IUITIO pots, $2.50 per 100; $21.00 per lOOU. (%-inch pots, ready about April Ist, $(.l;0

per 100; $36.00 per 1000.)

rHDVCAMTHPMIIM< Best early and late. $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000; following
V/lllv.1 OAn I HCrlllUlTlo varieties: Midnight, Louis Boehmer, Merry Christmas, Silver

Cloud, Geo. W. Childs, John Shrimpton, Kentucky, Modesto, Glory of Pacific, Queen,
Titian, Miss M. M. Johnson, Rinaldo, Maud Adams, Miss Florence Pullman. Col. W. B. Smith,
Eugene Dailledouze, Mutual Friend, Marlon Henderson, Gecrgienne Bramball, Canary
Bird, Wm. Simpson, Fisher's Torch, Jessica, Golden Gate, Pink, Ivory, Octoroon,
Lenawee and others.

HADHV DINIIfC Scotch or Sweet May, Her Majesty, Alba Fimbriata, Juliette, Brunette,
IIAKU I r iniva Earl of Carlisle, Laura Wilmer, 3J^-iaoh pots, $3.50 per 100 ; $20 00 per lOuO;

field-grown clumps, $4.00 per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000. These are extra large.

SCENTED GERANIUMS I'Stt-egrtU^rrm""^'"'"'"
""'' °'"'' "'""°' '"'°"'°'

ni rtU/RDINin RPnnNIAC Vemon, OeLesseps, Rubra, Eubella, Marguerite, Argentea
rUUVVCIVll^U DUU»jni/\0 Guttata, Bobusta, Sandersonl, Metallica, Weltoniensis,

Speculata, 2H-lnch pots, $3.00 per 100. We have some of these varieties in 3M-inch pots at
$1.00 per lOO, and some in 4-inch pots at $6 00 per ItO.

Perioo
Lemon Verbena $3 CO
Strobllantbes Dyertanns,
Royal Pnrple 2 50

'W^eepinfE I.antanas 2 60

Pilogyne Suavls 3 00

Impatlens Saltan! 3 00

LantanaSi in variety 2 50

Heliotrope, White and Purple 2 50

'^Wbite and Vello-w Marguerites 2 60

Vlnca Varlesata 2 60

Pllea, two sorts 2 60

Abutllons.lD variety 2 50

AcbanIa Malvavlscas 3 00

Ageratums, Princess Pauline and
Stella Gurney 3 00

Honeysuckles, Gold-Leaved and
Hall'sJapan 3 00

Lopezla Rosea 2 60

Hibiscus cooperll 8 00

Mataernia odorata 2 SO

Feverfew * ™

Saxlfraga Sarmentosa, $2.50 per 100.

Otabeite Oranges, 3-inch pots, (O.tlO per
100 ; 4-inch pots, $8 00 per 100.

Sanseviera Zeylanica, 2}^-inch pots,
$4.00 per lOo; SJ^inch $6.U0 per 100; 4-lnch,
extra large, $10.10 per 100.

Baby Primroses, $2.60 ner 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2H-inch pots,
$'d.00 per lUO; 3i^-inch pots, $6.00 per 100;
4-Inch pots, $8.00 per 100.

Moonviues, White and Blue, $2.50 per ICO

;

Pink, $3,011 per 100.
Boston Ferns, 2^-inch pots, $3.00 per 100

;

3M-inch pots, $e.uO per 100; 8-inch pan, fine
specimens, $10.00 per dozen.
Compacta Cordata Fern, 2^-inch

pots, $3.00 per 100; 8-lncb pan, fine specimens,
$7.00 per dozen.

Coleus, 20 best varieties, $2.00 per 100;
rooted cuttings, 60c. per 100 ; $5,00 per 1000.

Smilax, nice plants, from thumb pots, at
$10.00 per 1000.Engllsb Ivy

And a Full Line of Miscellaneous Greenhouse Stock.

SEND FOR TRADE LIST, NOW READY. TERMS CASH WITH ORDER.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO, Dayton, Ohio
ITnlesa otherwise specified* all plants are from S^^-lncb. poti.

Mention tbe Florist*' Bxchanfe when writing.
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We are now booking orders for June and July delivery for FINE STRONG PLANTS
from 2;-' inch pots, which can be grown into Handsome Specimens (as shown in

cut), in 6 inch pots, in full bloom for CHRISTMAS SALES

PRICE, FROM 2 1-2 INCH POTS, $15.00 Per 100; $140.00 Per 1000.

T'
'HIb most striking and useful plant has been more

largely grown the present season for Christmas sales

and decorative purposes than ever before. It has

taken its place as a staple florists' plant. Its magnificent

habit, combined with its extreme profusion of brilliant clear

pink flowers, stamps it as the most unique flowering plant

up to date. Thousands upon thousands have been grown

about the cities of Boston, New York and Philadelphia for

Easter and Christmas sales, selling at the highest prices.

It has been extensively used for table and other decorative

purposes, and when combined with Adiantum Farleyense

and cuneatum it produces a brilliant, delicate, chaste effect.

We grew some 4000 specimen plants at the Cottage Gardens,

and have for propagating purposes the finest and best-selected

stock of healthy plants in the United States. Growers of

this plant have made the mistake of growing it in too

much shade and in too intense a heat, so that when first

used as a decorative plant it suffered severely from the

changes in temperature. But under more rational growing

it will now take its proper place. We shall have a large

stock of plants for delivery during the months of May, June
and July, which is the most favorable season for shipping.

Geraniums.
FINE STRONG 2J^ IN. PLANTS READY NOW.

Le Soleil and La Gaulois, 3s cents each.
Chateaubriand and C. W. Ward, $15.00 per 100.
Andrew Lang, Oliver, De La Vigne, Aquarelle, Mme. Phillip, Labrie,

Marie Fournier, Mme. Carnot, Mme. Charotte and Jean Viaud, $10.00
per 100.
Mrs. L. Humphreys, Eichelieu, La Fayette, Mme. Desbordes Valmore,

J. B. Varronc, Chas. Gounod, Mme. Landry and Mme. J. Cibiel, $8.00 per
100.
Herriek, Rena Bazin and Nydia, $6.00 per 100.
Chaucer and Raspail Improved, $5.00 per 100.
Alphonse Eiccard, $4.50 per 100.
Gertrude Pearson, L'Aube, Mrs. J. M. Gaar, Marvel, Mme. Barney,

Countess de Castris, Modesty, Eulalia, Kleber, Marq. de Montmort, Mars,
Mme. Chas. Molin and Mme. de la Koux, $4.00 per 100.
Mme. Kozain and Comtesse de Harcourt, $3.50 per 100.

Ivy Geraniums.
FINE STRONG PLANTS FROH 2 INCH POTS READY NOW.

Mrs H. T. Wooderson, Miss Clara Walker, Beauty of Ji.Tsey, Chatrian,
Centenalre and Gen. Chanipionnet. 50 cts. per doz., $4.00 per 100.

Ryecroft Surprise, Beauty of Castle Hill, Souv. de Chas. Turner, In-
comparable, Jean d'Are and Eden Marchil, 50 cts. per doz., $3.50 per 100.

Begonia GLOIRE LORRAINE.

Pelargoniums.
FINE STRONG PLANTS FROH 3 INCH POTS.

Anita and Princess May, 15 cts. each, $10.00 per 100.
Marie Malet, Mme. Thibaut, Smith's Favorite, Edward Perkins, Coun-

tesse, H. M. Stanley, Capt. Raikes, Victor, Mrs. Layal and The Bride,

$1.25 per doz., $9.00 per 100.

New Cannas.
Black Beauty, S2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

Cinuabar, S'2.50 per doz,, $20,00 per 100.

Begonias==DoubIe Semperflorens.
Boule de Neige (white), Triomphe de Lorraine (scarlet), 10 cts. each, $0.00

per 100.

(SEE CARNATION AD. ON FRONT COVER.)

IJVRIXE FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE.

I THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.

^asasasHsasasHsaszsESiSESHSHsasESHsasasESBSHSHSHSESiSHSEsasasasEsasasasasasasasEsasHSESHSHsasEsasHsasuasasasasESHsasEsasHszsasasa^

C. W. WARD,
Manager,
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ROSES, CARNATIONS
-AN D- •^•

Chrysanthemums for 1901

/^LL the NEW ROSES, including ROBERT SCOTT,

J^ QUEEN OF EDQELY, and others worth growing, in

fine stock. Also all the Standard Varieties, both for

forcing and planting in the open ground, ready tor immediate

shipment, fully described in my Wholesale Trade List, which

will be mailed to those not receiving it on application.

CARNATIONS.
The Sensational New Varieties for 1901

PROSPERITY, GOV. ROOSEVELT,
And all the new ones at advertised rates; also all the really good varieties

of last year's and former introductions, in really fine selected stock, all ready for

immediate shipment.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
My new set for 1901 embraces some sterling varieties. BRUTUS, a grand

early red; CHESTNUT HILL, late yellow; MRS. W. B. CHAMBERLAIN,

the very best large, clear pink yet introduced ; YANARIVA, blush. Morel form

;

ZAMPA, chrome red. I have also secured a large block of the celebrated

TIMOTHY EATON, and all the other new and standard varieties In Al stock.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

(Mew Giant
ORCHID Flowei^ing

American Hybrid

tANNA Pennsylvania
7me(onard£ Jones Co.

WEST Grove, Penna.

New Century

^^Rose^
CLOTHILDE SOUPERT X ROSA RU60SA ALBA,

New Century
represents a new
and distinct race of

Hardy Ever-
blooming Roses. It is a strong, upright grower of

compact appearance, and is well furnished with

bright glossy green foliage. It is very hardy and we
believe it will stand the coldest temperature in this

country and southern Canada.

NEW CENTURY FLOWERS are large, full and

double, and delightfully fragrant. The color is a rich

carmine rose, with a bright red center, and the petals

are slightly bordered with creamy white.

3 in. plants, 40c. each ; $4.00 per doz.

4 in. plants, 75c. each ; $7.50 per doz.

2-year field plants, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz.

PENNSYLVANIA
CANNA.

The color of Pennsylvania is bright crimson. The flowers

are enormous. It has larger spikes, and is decidedly the freest

blooming of the Orchid-flowering Cannas. The foliage is green

and very fine. We have eight other new varieties described in

our new price list. The set of nine for $4.00.

Price of PENNSYLVANIA, $1.00 each;

$10.00 per Dozen.

THE CONARD & JONES CO.
West Grove, Pa.
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TREES.
Per KKI

Ash. White, 8 to 10 ft fl5 00
•• 10 " 12 20 00

Catalpa Bungei. Price OD applicatiou.
Dogwood. White flowering, 4 to 5 ft 15 005-6 •• 30 00

Red. " 4 " 6 " 50 00
Elms. Size and price on application.
Horse Chestnuts. All sizes.
Linden, European, 10 to 12 ft J4.00 to 5 00

21/2 to 3 In. dlam 150 00
" Silver leaved. Same sizes and prices
as above.

Maple, Silver, 5 to 6 It 4 00
8 •• 10 •• 8 00

" 10 "12" liiiolVilu 15 00
" 12 " 14 " .". 20 00

" " 2 to 3 and 3 to 4 in. dium.,
prices on application.

Sugar, nice shape, 8 to 10 tt 18 00
10 to 12 ft .... 25 00

" Sycamore, 8 to 10 ft 18 00
10 " 12 " 25 00

" Norway, 9 " 10 " 23 Oo
10 " 12 " 27 00
3" 4 1n. diam 200 00
4 " 5 " " 500 00

" Japan. Prices on application.
Magnolias. All varieties, prices on application.
Oaka, Pin, transp., 3 to 4 It 12 00

4 " 5 " 20 00
" " " 6 8 " GO 00
" Red, " 3 " 4 " 7 50

4 " 5 " 15 00
" Europ., transp., 4 to 5 It 12 00

Poplar, Carolina, 8 to 10 It 9 00
•• 10 "12" 18 00

" " 12 " 14 " 25 00" " 8 " 10 " X 15 00
" 10 "12"X 20 00

Large sizes of all the shade trees. Prices on
application.

Weeping Cherry, Japan, 3 to 4 ft 45 00
" 5 " 6 " UO 00

" Mulberry. Prices on application.

EVERGREENS.
Per 1 00

Arbor Vltae, American, transp., 2 to 3 ft «4 00
3 " SVaft. ... 6 00

" " " " larger sizes
on application.

Cedar, Red, 2 to 3 tt 20 00
Memlock. bushy, 3 It 45 00
Junipers, 2 to B ft. 15 00
Pine, Austrian, 2 to 3 ft 25 00

'• Scotch, 2 to 3 ft 20 00

DECIDUOUS SHRUBS
Azalea Amtena, good plants $35 00

3-ln. pots, 6 to 8 in 10 00
2-in. " 5 00

BerberlB Purpurea, trans., 18 to 24 in 4 00
Clethra, trans., 2 to 3 It 4 00

X,3to4ft 6 00
Cornus Sibirica, heavy, 2 to 3 It 4 00
Deutzia and Porsythlas, in variety, prices

on application.

HYDRANGEAS.
Per 100

3 to 4 It., 4 to 7 shoots JIO 00
3 to 4 ft., 8 to 12 " XX fine 12 00
2 to 8 It 7 00
18 to 24 in 5 00
Hypericum Densifollum, 2 ft., X 7 00
Sambucus Aureum, 2 ft 6 00

3 It 8 00
3 to 4 ft., heavy 10 00

Splrfea Aurea, 2 to 3 ft., heavy 5 00
" " 3 to 4 ft., " G 00
" Bumaldi, 2 ft., heavy 7 00
" Douglasi sallcifolia semperflorens,

2 to 3 ft 3 00
" Douglasi sallcifolia semperflorens,

.1 to 4 ft 4 00
" Reevesl, 2 to 3 It 4 00

3 to 4 ft 5 00
" " 4 to 5 tt 6 00

Van Houtteii, 2 to 3 ft 6 00
3 ft. up 8 00

Viburnum Pllcatum, 3 to 4 ft. up , very heavy. 20 00
15 to 18 In 7 00

" 8 to 10 In., dormant 5 00
Common, 2 to 3 ft 7 00

3 to 4 ft 8 00
AmpelopsiB Veltchll, No. 2, good, field grown 5 00

3, 3 50

Send for our Wholesale List.

180.000 FOR SALE.

No. 1, 2 years, good $0 70
No. 1, 3 years, very fine 1 00
X size 1 25
XX size 1 50
1 year pot plants, finely rooted .... 40

Per 10 Per 100 Per 1000
$6 00 S50 00
7 25 70 00
9 00 80 00

12 00 110 00
3 00 25 00

Per 100
Honeysuckles, in variety, X fine $4 00 to $6 00
Matrimony Vine, strong 6 00
Virginia Creeper, 2 years, X fine 4 00

" " 3 years 5 00
" " good plants, well rooted 2 00

Wistaria, White, 4 years old 12 00
3 " 9 00
2 " 6 00

Purple, 3 " strong ... 8 00
2 " 6 00

^«/%^%/%^«^^%/%'%^'%'%/%^%/%^%/%^%%^/%.1

H. P. ROSES.
Per 100

500 Anna de Dlesbach JIO 00
300 Baron de Bonstettln 12 00
300 Clio 10 00
300 Coquette des Blanches 8 00
100 Crimson Globe 8 00
200 Earl of Dufferln 1 2 00
1000 Francois Levet 6 00
1000 Gen. Jacqueminot 8 00
100 John Hopper 10 00
200 Mrs John Lnlng 12 00
100 M. P. Wilder 10 00
400 Mme. Masson 12 00
400 Jlme. Gabriel Luizet 10 00
1000 Magna Charta 7 00
500 Margaret Dickson 10 00
300 Muitiflora Jap. Alba G 00
1000 Paul Neyron 9 00
5(10 Perle des Blanches 7 00
NOO Persian Yellow 7 00
300 Prince C. de Rohan 12 00
500 Princess Adelaide 7 00
100 Vick's Caprice 12 00

CLIMBING ROSES.
2 years old, strong, on own roots.

Per 100
500 Baltimore Belle $5 00
500 Climb. Kalserin Aug. Vic 8 00
300 " Victor Verdler 5 00
800 " White Pet 5 00
300 Empress of China 5 00
400 Feilcite Perpetue 4 00
100 Jules Margottin 5 00
500 Pink Rambler 6 00
300 Rosa La?vlgata 4 00
500 Prairie Queen 5 00
500 Russell's Cottage 5 00
500 Tennessee Belle 4 00

CRIMSON RAMBLER.
Per 100

From 4-lnch pots $8 00
2 to 3 feet 10 00

Colorado Blue Spruce Swiss Stone Pine

Pinus Cembra Yews Junipers

Abies Nordmanniana Abies Pinsapo

Retinospora Filifera Aurea Tree Box

PRICES GIVEN ON APPLICATION.

GHLIFOBIIIIi PBITn.
12 to 18 in. . . $2 00 $18 00 2 to 3 ft,

18 to 24 "
. . 2 50 22 50 3 to 5 "

Specimen California Privet priced upon application.

Per 100 Per 1000
. $3 75 $35 00
. 5 50 50 00

GRASSES.
Eulalla Oracillima per 100, $3.00

Eulalia Variegata and Zebrlna " 4.00

Young Stock for Transplanting. Send for Wholesale List.

Varieties and prices of Young Evergreens for transplanting
sent on applioation.

Send for our Wholesale List.

3 to 4
4 to 5

Send for our Wholesale List.

MANETTI and MULTIFLORA STOCKS*^;00 per
00.

t

12 00
15 00

SWEETBRIARS. I
X strong S7.00 per 100

ROSES.
In 3 and 4 Inch pots.

90 Varieties. List of varieties and prices eent
upon appllcatton.

50,000 Roses In 2-lnch pots, 100 varieties, f25.00
to $40.00 per 1000.

SPECIAL „,...
1000 Climb. Kalserin Aug. Victoria, X strong..$8 00
400 Bush " " " 8 00
400 Marcchal NIel, strong 10 00
1 00 Climb. Metsor 8 00

100.000 Hardy Herbaceous Plants, our selection,
»2,5.00 per 1000.
Varieties and prices given on application.

FIELD-GROWN PHLOX.
Per 100

Sablata fMoss Pink) $25.00 per 1000. .$4 00
Alceste, bright pink, deep red center 6 00
Bouquet Fleuri, white, carmine e.Te 6 00
Caran d'Ache, rosy carmine 6 00
Carolina, bright pink, dwarf (> 00
Epopee, violet, bright, fiery center 6 00
Hector, fine pink, field grown 6 00
J. H. Slocuni, rose pink, with crimson eye 6 00
Jules .louy, Iliac rose, with white center G 00
Mme. P. Langler, bright red, vermilion center 6 00
Premier Minister, rosy white, deep rose center 6 00
Terre Neuve, grayish lilac, violet center 6 00
Richard Wallace, cherry white, violet center... 5 Oo
tiueen, pure white.... 6 00

Special price given on 10,000 lots.

50 named varieties of Pieonlas 10 00
Preonlas, very large pink flower 6 00
Rudbeckia Golden Glow 2 50

i

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY COMPANY
ELIZABETH,

I
NEW JERSEY.

k.'%^»^%/%'^^%^V^%^'%^^^/%'%%'%^%«^%^%%/%/%^/%^%^%^^%^'%^'%^'%^%^'%«/V^^/V%/%'%^V^^%^%/%^%^V%^%^^^%^^^
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S. £ A. SPECIALTIES
Roses, Rhododendrons, Begonias and Gloxinias

CLEMATIS JAGKMANNI
And Other Climbers.

C1,i;m \TIS Jacbmaiml, Jackmanni alba,
Jackmaunl superba, Gypsy Queen, Henry,
Miss Bateinan, Louie v. Houtte, lanugi-
nosji, Lawsoniana, SielbolUi, Kamoou,
Mme. Veillard, and others.

1(1(1

¥30 00
20 00
22 50

12 00
10 00
8 00

12 00
10 00
10 00
8 00

15 00
20 00
25 00

18 00
12 00

3-year-old field-grown plants |3

2 *' pot>grown " 3

CLEMATIS panlculata, XXX, Btrong,
field-grown 2

XX, strong, fleld-Krown 1
2 years old 1

AMPCLOPSIS Veitcbll, Holland-grown,
" extra line strong plants 1

2il size 1
ffluralls, this is the best of all vines......!..... 1
Quiiiquefolla 1

ARISTOL,OCHIA, Dutchman's Pipe 3 50 25 00

'VVISTARIA Sinensis purpurea, 3 to 4
years old 2 00

Maituiflca, 3 to 4 years old 2 50
Alba, 3 to i years old 3 50

1.0PIICE11A Belglca in variety, 3 to 4, years 2 50

ENGLISH Iry, pot grown, 5 Inch 2 ,50

^ inch .'. 1 75

CAI.IEORKIA Privet
12 to 15 inch ?15 00 per 1000
15 to 20 " 20.00 "
20 to 24 " 25.00 "
2 to 3 feet 30.00 "

Special prices on large quantities.

CHINESE Privet. This is the best and most
j-'racctul of .all, 2-year-old pi mts. 3 to 4 ft.

Cuttings from summer wood $10 00 per 1000
ARVNDO Donax Varlegata is the most

ornamental of all grasses, 4-inch pots 2 30
SPIRAEA Palmataisundoubtedly the most

striking of all summer blooming plants;
bII large flowing clumps.

Spira-a Palmata
" " Elegans

Alba
Plumosa Alba (new) 2 00

JAPAN Iris. We have the finest collection
ever brought to this country, ,all named..

CONIFERS and EVERGREENS.
Write for special list.

HARDV PINKS, 10 beet varieties, field
grown cluiups

HARDY PHI.OX, .50 finest varteties
•Field grown clumps
Oue year old, field grown .

H IRDV LOBELIA Cardlnalls, the
most beautiful of all Lobelias

HARDV CHRVSANTHEMUM max-imum, fine for cut flowers, blooms all
summer 2 00

ELOWTERING Snrubs. Ask for special list.

HERB.^CEOVS Plants. Ask for special list.

BOSTON
pots..

20 00
1 25

5 00
5 0(1

00

S 00
5 00
S 00

Eern. We have a fine lot. 2^4 in
$4 00 J35 00

Tea and EYGrblooming Rosgs.
H. I». ROSH8 iu leadin;? varieties, auch as

Mat?na Charta, Mrs. John Ijalng, Mme. Ga-
brielle Luizet, Gen. Jacqueminot, P. C. de
Roban, and 50 other hybrids; further, Mme.
C. Teatout. K. A. Victoria, Hermosa, Clo-
thilda Souiiert. Agrippina, White aod Pink
Cochet, Kelne Marie Henriette, (iloire de Dijon,
Marechal Nlel. Souv. de la Malmaieon, ail at
same price, ¥10.00 per 100; ^iiO.W per 1000.

CRiniSOPi RA9IB1.hr, extra stron^^
plants, ?2 00 per doz. ; !?12.00 per 100.

In standard or tree form, extra selected trees,
$4.50 per doz. ; §35.00 per 100

Regular size, $3.50 per doz. ; $25.00 per 100.
H. I". XHASf in standard or tree form, se-

lected trees, $3.50 per doz. ; $27 50 per 100.
Regular size, $2.50 per doz. ; $20.00 per 100.

GRAC^XHD XCA RO»ES, on ManettI,
orders booked now for April and May deliv-
ery, Bride and Bridesmaid, $15.00 per 100;
$125.00 per 1000.

We have also a few thousand grafted Clothiide
Soupert, White aud Pink Cochet, K. A. Victoria.
These rosea grafted onManetti give great results
the first summer if jjlanted out in tlie field; no
florist should be without them. Price, $10 a 100.

Cr,II»IBIKG RODHS^Iu all leading kinds,
§11.00 per 100.

SDDinier Floweio BDiUs aDl Boots.
1(1(1 Kill

T1TBEROVS - ROOTED BEGONIAS,
single and separate colors $2 50

Double Howereil 4 00
GLOXINIA Crassifolla, separate colors. 4 00
GLADIOLI'S, all colors mixed ?7 50

Marie Lemolne, light 10 00
Brencbllensls, beautiful scarlet, large

selected bulbs 7 50
l9t size 00

CAL4DIU9IEscuIentuni, 9 to 11 in 5 00
7 to iu 3 00
5 to 7 in 2 00

TUBEROSE, The Pearl 4 75
CANNA. We still have a few thousand on

hand of our owasrowio^,euaraiit ed truft

to Bumtf. Order early, as dormant stock
is very limited.

At SS.OO per 100 ; $15.00 per 1000.
Chas. Henderson, Italia, Austria, Robusta.

At S3.00 per 100.
Paul Marquaut, Aiphonse Bouvier, Mme. Crozy, Fair Persian,

Comte de Bouchard, Ami Pichon. (iueen charlotte, Capt.
Dragon, Gen. Boulanger, Chevalier Besson.

At S4.00 per 100
Mme. Monteflore, Philadelphia, Dwarf Yellow, Flamingo,

Kaiser Wilhelm, Florence Vaughan.
At WS.OO per 100.

Sec. Chebanne, Beaute de Poitevine, Mrs. F. Rogers, Duke of
Marlborough.

STARTED ROOTS.
Black Beauty 25c.
Egandale 5c.

J. C. Vaughan 6c.

10(1

Florence Vaughan
Aiphonse Bouvier
Souv. de Antoine (Jrozy..

HVACINTHITS Candlcans.
DAHLIA. Named favorite

Mixed
DIELVTRA Spectabllls. Bleeding Heart..

P-EONIA Officlualln rubra pi.

Summer Hyacinth $2 50

00
4 00

5 00

S 00
Alba pleno l.s 00
Rosea 12 00
Chlnensls, all colors, mixed r> u(i

pink X 00
*' red and rose ( 00

white 12 00
Tennlfolla 11. pi., fringed leaved IS 00
Tree. .lapanese, Holland grown 50 00

JAPAN LILIES. Llllum Auratuni, S-9 ft.... 4 50

Lillum Auratuni, 0-11 7 00
Rubrum, 8-0 4 50

9-11.... 7 00
Album, 8-9 5.50

9-11 7 50
Melpomene, 8-9 5 50

9-11 7 50

RHODODENDRONS. EnKlIsli varieties, 18-24
In., ^4(1 00 per 100: 24 In.. fOO.OO per 100: 24-30 in., $05 00

per 100: 30 in., ?75 00 per 100. lyarge specimens, $1.(10

to $2. .50 each.
Parson's Catawblensls varieties. loo

l,s-24 in *7.-. 111!

24 in 1(10 (1(1

24-30 In 125 00

A few hundred plaots at $1.50 each.

HARDV Azalea Mollis per 100.$15 00. $20 00, 25 00
Standard form per 100, $60.00, 75 00

Azalea, Ghent variety 35 00

CVCA ^ ^TPIW ^ 'We have just received a fine\^ I \^n.J J I Emi;^ consignment from .)apan. 1
to II Ih, stems, *l-'.on per 100 lbs.; 6 to 12 lb. stems, Slo.oo
per Kill lbs.

BAY TREES Wnte tor prices

Place import orders now for Fall Balbs, Spring Palms, Araucarlas, Ficus, etc

BOXWOOD We liave just received a new cou-
Hignment and have several thou-

sand to sell.

jPyramlds, perfect shape, §1 00, :?l 50, ?3.00, §3.00 and
*4 110 each.

StaudardSt i*l r>0, ?2 50. ^3.50 and i?5.00 each. Prices
on extra large specimens on application.

r>|/~*C A punsreiis grlauca Konteria. Th
^'^-'^^ blue all grafted plants. 10 to 12 in., 3r

Ask for our Import Catalogaes.

The best
30c. per

100; lli to 15 in., JrOc. per 100; 15 to is in.. G5c. per 100; IS

to 24- in . ?1 25 each; 24- in.. :?1 75 each; 24 to 30in.,:?2 00

each; 30 iu., *2 50 each; 3 ft., $3 00 each. Alsj a few-

dozen specimens; ask for price.

We can save you monty.

IS

WRITE FOR OUR SECOND SPECIAL SPRING LIST, JUST READY.

We are always pleased to receive visitors. Call and inspect our stock and facilities for filling your orders.

t

I

i

\ BOBBINK & ATKINS,'3'C;:^ Rutherford, N.J. 1
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing:.

^%%'%/%''V^'%^-<
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AMERICAN CARNATION SOCIETY,
The annual dues of the society are

$2.00; if yours are not paid, Isindly send
them at once to the secretary. The re-

port of the last meeting, which will be
ready in April, will be mailed only to
those members who have paid their dues.
A special effort was made at the last

meeting "f the society toward gettine
our " permanent fund " up to the desired
amount (.f."i, (100), and thetollowing sums
were subscribed

:

John Cullen, Pencoyrl, Pa llfS 00
Will. Frazer. Ruxtiin, Md 5 00
Henry Smith, Orand Rapids, Mich 5 00
Georjje F. Crabb, (irand Rapids. Mich. 5 00
Wm. F. Ka«UnR. Buffalo. N Y 5 00
M. A Patten, Tewliesbury. Mass 10 00
Geo. K. Geigrer, N.aznreth, Pa 10 00
C. Aliehurst & Son, White .Marsh, Md.. 10 00
J. A. EvanB, Richmond, Ind 10 00
C. W. Cox, Phlladelphi.a, Pa 10 00
E. G. (ililett, Cincinnati. O 10 00
Halllday Bros., Baltimore, Md 25 00
Hallld.ay Bros., Baltimore , Md. (pre-
mium money wont -. 43 00

E. A. Nelson. Indianapolis. Ind 25 00
H, Welicr & Sons, Oakland, Md 25 00
Fred. Dorner^'i Sons Co ,I.„afayettP,Tnd 25 00
Fred. Dorner, .Jr., Lafayette, Ind 25 00
Albert M. Herr, Lancast-r, Pa 25 00
.7. I, Dillon Bloomibure, I'a- 25 00
W. J Palmer, Buffalo, N T 50 00
John N. .Vlav, Summit. N. J 50 00
It. Witter.sti'etter, Cioclnnati. 100 00
Dalllcdouze Bros , Flatbuah, N. Y lOli 00
C. W. Ward, (Jueena, N. Y 100 00
0. W. Ward, (Jueens, N. Y.. (premium
money worn 60 00

Peter Fisher, Ellis. Mass TOO 00
Wm. Xich"l8on, Frnmlnp:hatn. Mass ..100 00
Wietor Bns., ChlcaK", HI 100 00
Chicaso Carnation Co.. Jollet, III 100 00

The object of this fund is to invest it

permanently, and use the interest derived
therefrom for premiums, etc. Some mem-
bers hold the opinion that it would be
better to subscribe a small amount each
year for this purpose, but this has been
tried and not found practical, as the
aniountreceived wastoounct^rlain. This
fund permanentl.v invested will add
strength to the society—help to keep the
members together and give a small
annual working fund each .ve.ar.

Subscriptions can be made in any
amount, from one dollar up. State the
amount you intend to subscribe at once
to your secretary and pay the same at
your convenience between now and De-
cember ir<. Give thisniatteryourearnest
consideration, and let us have the full

amount raised in this the first year of the
new century, and relieve your society of
the annoyance of always asking for
money.
(Signed) Robert Halmpay, President.

(Attest) Albrut M. Herr, Secretary,
Lancaster, Pa.

The American Carnation Society.

What Was ArcoMi'i-isiiKU at the
Balti.moue Meeti.no.

Rendbefon^ tht^ FInrists'Cliib of Philudeliilif.i
hy Will. I'. Crnii;.

The trade papers have alread.y given
information more complete In its details
than [ could possibly give if I wished to he
at all decent in taxing your time and pa-
tience, so I will be very brief in stating
some personal impressions received and
opinions formed during the exhibition
and meeting at Baltimore. The first

notable impression made on me was the
large attendance of members, many of
them coming from a very long distance
to see what progress had been made
along the different lines since the exhibit
and convention of one year ago at Buf-
falo. I noticed that many of these gen-
tlemen were themostexperlenced andsuc-
eessftil carnation growers. and I thought
to myself, if these our " crack" men find
it necessary to come to these meetings to
learn, how can the men that are not
quite " up-to-date" and the novice In the

business possibly afford to stay awny?
You may read the advertisements of the
new carnations as carefully as you can,
and all that you can make out of them
is that each darling mentioned is the
" best ever," but if you go to the conven-
tion and size up, lor Instance, the three
greatly advertised white ones, you can
decide, as I did, that certainly some are
better than others. It would, I suppose,
be improper for me to condemn any va-
riety shown, but even if I did go that far
I would do no more than every grower
did on his own account at that meeting.
I am sure that every grower present did
decide in regard to some varieties exlub-
ited that he had better keep his coin in

his jeans; and, on the other hand, lie

mustconclude whereother varieties were
concerned that he could not afford to
keep his money and do without them.
Moral: Do not miss the opportunity of
judging for yourself.
Now, while I feel that I cannot, with

good grace, condemn any variet.y, par-
don me if I mention several which on
their appearance and on the testimony
of experienced and reliable men at the
meeting who have had opportunity to
see them growing, are likely to be profit-
able varieties, and ones in advance of ex-
isting similar sorts. And right here I

want to say that the chief ciiarm in the
annual meetings is the certainty that
each year there will be exhibited one or
more new ones that mark an advance.
This cannot be said, thus far, about any
species of flower, with the exception of

the chrysanthemum. In roses for the
last decade there has been absolutely no
advance. We are doing all our bnainess,
or mostly all, with the Bride, Bridesmaid
and the American Beauty. We have not
been able to raise a single seedling rose
worthy to enter and maintain itself in

the commercial arena. The Bride and
Bridesmaid are "sports" from Catherine
Mermet, a European variety, and the
Beauty is also of foreign origin. l)n

the other hand, the American carnation
leads the world. It may not be known
to all of you that a number of growers
in England and in Germany are extensive
buyers of the best new American carna-
tions, which haveaiready proven profita-
ble to growers on the other side. The
type of carnation grown In Europe does
not flower freei.v in Winter, as those of us
who have tried the foreign varieties on
this side can testify. In the line of palms,
too, it really seems impossible to get any
varieties equal in general good qualities
to the kentia, the areca, the phcenix and
the latanla. Collectors have for a quar-
ter of a century been sent,at much expen-
diture of money and labor, to the utter-
most partsof theearth,and havereturned
without being able to find any fit com-
panions for those palms I have named.
If the palm men should start a society
they could not have an interesting an-
nual meeting, because there would be lit-

tle new to show the commercial men.
There have been some new palms discov-
ered In the past 20 years, but none of

them combines the good qualities neces-
sary to secure for them any popular de-
mand. On the other hand, a journe.y
among the hybridizers of carnations will

reveal the fact that there are many new
valuable varieties ready to introduce as
soon as sutBcient stock can be propa-
gated. How the standard has advanced!
I can just recollect Grace Wilder, for man.y
years the leading pink variety. It was
famous 'u\ Its day, hut would have been
passed by unnoticed if exhibited at the
Baltimore show.
One gratifying feature of the meeting

was the donation of John W. Garrett,
Esq., of Baltimore, to be used as premi-
ums at the next meeting. We do not
think Mr. Garrett will regret this contri-
bution toward the uplifting of the car-
nation. The premiums will probably be
offered for new varieties and will doubt-
less do good work in helping to stimu-
late hybridizers.

M.y "opinion of sub-irrigation, formed
after careful consideration, is that as it

has been heretofore practiced it is of
doul)tful utility.

But I must not forget that I promised
to mention someof the particularly good
things at the Baltimore show. Perhaps
Mrs. Thomas W. Lawsou was the most
striking thing there; it was shown in

goodly numbers and certainly gave a
worthy account of itself. Mr. Fisher's
vase of 100 blooms which won the Law-
son g<dd medal against all comers was,
I think, finer than we have ever seen this

variety before. Let us congratulate Mr.
Lawson on his ability to pick a winner
and hope he may be as successful with
ills /Xmerican yacht next Summer.
Ethel ('rocker on our own place has

done well, fully as well as last year, and
we shall continue to grow it; but I re-

gret to Bay that many growers, particu-
larly on Long Island and in the Eastern
States,report that it is not satisfactory.
Some growers, like our ex-club member
at Koliorao, still consider it the "real
thing." Visitors to ourplace are invited
to particularly examine this variety and
judge for themselves. We think they will
agree that wecannot afford to discard it.

Dorothy, the pink variety which is

spoken of so highly, we also had an op-
portunity of seeing. It is said to be free

in bloom and was, as we saw it at Balti-
more, of good form and stem, but was
not of a pleasing color.
Another pink variety. The Marquis,

was exhibited in its usual good form.
This variety was, we were led to be-
lieve in the early Fail, going to be a dis-

appointment. I am glad to say such is

not the case. While it is true it came
into bloom a little late, it had hy Christ-
mas time proven that it was a good
thing, and will, I feel sure, be largely
grown next year.
Mr. Graham exhibited his seedling, Mrs.

Van Rensselaer, which is of very fine

form and iargeslze. It attracted consid-
erable attention.
Although Adonis reached the show

somewhat chilled, which blackened the
edges of thepetal8,it6ecured the Lawson
silver medal and was generally voted a
good thing.

Estelle has a brilliant, rich, brightcrim-
son color, suggesting that of the General
Jacqueminot rose. This has proven to
be a variety which our modest Dick Wit-
terstiBtter might have praised much more
freely than he did when he sent it out
last year. By common consent of every
one present it was voted a decided
acquisition.
Glacier is a beautiful white, which was

sent out, I think, two years ago, with
but slight recommendation. It is of very
fine form, and many there praised its

free-blooming and other good qualities.

It has, however, only a short stem, about
one foot in length, but plenty strong
enough to hold the bloom erect.

Among the crimsons we found two
new varieties in fine shape to claim our
attention. Egypt is a laige, fine flower,
of good form and most excellent stem.
Governor Roosevelt was very much ad-
mired as a crimson and was considered
generally a valuable acquisition.
Prosperity, which has been so often de-

scribed and commented on, wasexhibited,
but not in as grand form as I have here-

tofore seen it; nevertheless, as a fancy
carnation it ranks high. Dailledouze
Bros, also exhibited a blush seedling of
good size and fine form.
Among the varieties which aspired to

certificate honors were Cressbrook, a
fine pink; Dorothy Whitney and Harry
Fenn.

I cannot at this time refrain from say-
ing a word of praise on behalf of Mrs.
Frances Joost, a variety which I con-
sider really indispensable. It is of a most
pleasing and popular color and is more
prolific than any other carnation I have
ever grown.
Genevieve Lord, the valuable introduc-

tion of last year, Is indeed a fine variety.
It has but one fault that I have been able
to observe, and that is that it fades on
the outeredges of the petals. This fault,

however, is not general, as in many
places it shows no tendency to fade.

Now, in regard to what was accom-
plished at the meeting and exhibition In

Baltimore. The growers were very much
interested and edified. All were gratified

by the sustained and increasing interest
manifested in the work of the society,and
the public seemed to be even more inter-

ested than the growers. Never before
did I see such a jam at a flower show.
The crowd was so great that the doors
had to be closed many times during the
afternoon and evening, because the hall

simply could not hold the people. And,
by the way. the benches were just a little

too low. The crowd bruised the flowers
badly. I should say the benches should
have been at least 10 inches higher; the
effect would have been (pilte as good,
with greater safety for the flowers. It

would have been a good Idea if the ex-
hibitors had renewed their blooms, espe-

cially the novelties,after the first day,for
the benefit of late comers and the general
dignity of the show.

1 think an admission fee of 25 cents
should have been charged, and I hope
this will be done at Indianapolis next
year. I think If the society would agree
to give, sav, half of the net proceeds to

some worthy charity, a number of the
leading ladies of the town would gladly
act as patronesses, with a resulting large

attendance. The coming rose show at

the Waldorf-Astoria pronilsesin this way
to be n great event: and the admission
to that show is to be, on the first day,

|

$5. I have no doubt the managers of
the show next year will take all these
and other needful matters into considera-
tion, and that even the visitors from a
distance will feel amply repaid for their
journe.y.

Mrs. Tliomas W. Lawson at Home.
Having been invited to accompany the

Garden Committee of the .Massachusetts
Horticultural Society on Thursday of
last week on the occasion of their visit
of inspection to Peter Fisher's establish-
ment at Ellis, Mass., the writer passefi a
very pleasant afternoon at the birth-
place of the famous Mrs. T. W. Lawson
carnation. Mr. Fisher entered in the
competition for the prizes offered by the
society for the best house of carnations.
The house entered is a new one, 151 x 24
feet, and was in excellent condition. It
is of modern construction, glazed with
16 X 24 glass. The plants were put in

12 inches by 15 inches apart, so that the
best of conditions prevailed for their
superior cultivation. The crop of buds
in evidence gave great promise for heav.y
cutting in the future,and it seemed posfi-
ble to cut seven or eight hundred that
day.
The other half of this bouse is planted

to liastern Star, a very prettily formed
white variety with fringed outer petals,
The Marquis, Mrs. George M. Bradt, and
The Maine, the latter a Ilawson seedling,
which originated with Mr. Fisher four
years ago. It is a white Vciriety of mod-
erate size, of good, strong growth, and
apparently a very free bloomer. During
midwinter this variety comes with a pink
tint which rather becomes it; but after
another month and until the first of De-
cember it is pure white.
The house of seedlings is very interest-

ing to visitors. It is here that much of
Mr. Fisher's labor is expended, and from
tlie appearance of a few of his creations
it looks as though such labor was very
profitably spent. The committee, and
in fact all the visitors, were very much
impressed by a few of the seedlings in ths
house, but No. 170 was considered by
most of the gentlemen present the best
thing in the house. The tiower is an im-
mense one, of the Daybreak siiade, aver-
aging 3' i to 3! I inches in diameter. It

is borne on a very long, wiry, and erect
stem. Some stems measured three feet in
length. This variety had Mrs. Lawson
and Mrs. George M. Bradt forits parents.
Another, No. 270, looked very well, the

flower resembling that of Prosperity
quite a little, though Mr. Fisher said the
coloring doesnot show much until about
the first of December. His handsome
while variety, Governor Wolcott,wa8ad-
mired by all, and a great future is pre-
dicted for it as a good commercial wliite
variety. It is in great demand in this
vicinity.

(Juite a strange thing was seen at the
end of a batch of G. H. Crane, viz., a
white carnation, which might be well
named " Mystery." It seems there were
88 plants of G. H. Crane which Mr.
Fisher received, aud which he supposed
were all of the same variety, as the.v
made up the count he had ordered; but
when the plants flowered he was quite
surprised to see a fine full white bloom,
on a long stem, on a plant equal, if not
superior, in strength of growth to G. H.
Crane. Some who have seen it say it Is

White Cloud, but there are as many more
experts who dispute this, although they
do not know what the variety is. Mr.
Fisher exhibited a vase of this sort at
the recent exhibition at the Boston
Flower Market, labeled, " What is it'.'

"

Mr. and Mrs. Fisher entertained the
party at lunch, after which the various
cups and medals won by Mr. Fisher with
the Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson variet.y were
admired, the cup and gold medal cap-
tured at the recent exhibition of the
American (^arnation Society at Balti-
more Ijeing included. F. J. Norton.

Atlanta, Ga.
Jolin A. Lambert has Hied a petition for

an Injunction with Judge Lumpkin
against F'rank E. Howald. W. H. Terrell
and John Nemo, asking that they be re-

strained forever from using the name
Lambert Floral Company. A. Lambert,
father of the petitioner, need to run the
business and after his death the peti-

tioner and others. Later .Mrs. Lambert
conducted the business, and she sold to
the parties against whom the injunction
is sought. The petition alleges that the
goodwill and not the name was sold.
John A. Lambert now wants to start a
business of his own and wants the otiiers
enjoined from using the Lambert name.
The case has been set for the 23d.—At-
lanta News.
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LOOK HERE! T^' r^

g{^;^ao:::;::;::::::::;::::;;:::::-:::'li'iSi
Flora Hill 150 12M
rltorm Kins J«» J25»White Cloud 1|» 1|5»
Ilaybreak 1 » \l^Jahn'. Scarlet IW "»
Klreflv IW 1^^
ciJUQaeon 150 1|S0

Evanstoa 160 12
JJArniBZlndy 150 1250

Marr Wood 300 ISOO

IHra. France* Jooat 200 KW
America 2»0 MOO
Gen. Gomez 250 20C0

Ethel Crocker 300 2500
Nr». Goo. M. Bradt SOO 2500
Qneen LouUe WOO 7500

250 at 1000 rate.

Cattlagg will be well rooted, taken from flats

and Band, and from flrit-claes stock.
GERANIUMSandotherbeddlng stock of all kinds.

Cash with order, please.

JAMES E. BEACH, 2019 Park Are., Bridgeport, Conn.

Mention the FloristB' Exchange when writing.

AT BALTIMORE
meeting of American Carnation Society,

In open competition for beat vase lUO

blooms, any color,

THE LAWSON
was awarded the

GOLD MEDAL ii'c?el^^ SILVER CUP
for beat arrangement, and

FIRST PRIZE for best 100 dark pink.

Tills speaks well for the condition of my stock.

Rooted Cattlnffs:

Per 100. •T.OOl per 1000, S60.00.

PETER FISHER, - Ellis, Mass.

Mention the Florlsta' Ehcchange when writing.

CARNATIONS.
Doi. 100 1000

Sanbeam, light pink SI SO 110 00 $75 00
Bon HommeBlobard.white 1 .50 10 00 7.5 00
Nydla. variegated 1.50 10 00 7.5 00

Froliflca, cerise pink 1 60 10 00 75 00

Mrs. Thos. W. I.aw8on, oerise

pink 6 00 50 00

Tbe Marquis, pink 4 00 K INI

Genevieve Lord, pink 3 50 ») it<

Ethel Crocker, pink 3 50 30 110

Gold Nugget, yellow 2 50 20 OO

Gen. Maceo, crimson 2 00 ISOO
White Cloud, white 2 00 ISOO
Mrs. Frances Joost, pink 2 00 15 00

Mrs. Jas. Dean, pink ISO 12 00

Flora Hill, white ISO 12 00

Wm. Scott, pink 100 8 00

Armazindy, variegated 100 8 00

Gen. Gomez, crimson 2 00 15 00

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Joliet, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS c=
Good, Healthy Stock. None Better.

Well Rooted. Ready Now.

Per 100 Per 1000

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson. $6 00 tSO 00

Marquis 100 35 00
Mrs. Geo. Bradt 3 00 26 00

G. H. Crane 3 00 30 00

White Cloud 2 00 16 00

Ethel Crocker 2 00 16 00

Frances Joost 160 12 60

Flora Hill 160 10 00
Wm. Scott 100 10 00

Bon Ton 100 10 00

EVENDEN BROS., Williamsport, Pa.

Mention th« Florista' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS and ROSES!
CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Mrs. Leopold lne..*7.oo

Guardian Angel.

1000

$60.00

4.00 36.00

IRENE 10.00

SUNBEAM 10.00

BON HOMME RICHA'D 10.00

NYDIA 10.00

PROLIFICA 10.00

100

GOLDEN GATE $1.60
BRIDESMAID 1.50

BRIDE 1.60

100 1000

MRS. LAWSON $6.00 $55.00
THE MARQUIS 4.00 35.00
GENEVIEVE LORD... 4.00 35.00
ETHEL CROCKER.... 2.60 20.00
CRANE 2.50 20.00
PERU 2.50 20.00
AMERICA 260 20.00
MRS. BRADT 2.50 20.00
JOHN YOUNG 1.60 12.60
WHITE CLOUD 1.26 10.00

76.00

76.00

76.00

T6.00

76.00

^ismX rooted rose
liioJ cuttings.

100 1000

TRIUMPH $1.00 $9.00
ARGYLE 1.00 9.00
EVANSTON 1.00 9.00
FRANCES JOOST 1.00 9.00
CERISE QUEEN 1.00 9.00
GOV.GRIGGS 1.00 9.00
MELBA 1.00 9.00
ARMAZINDY l.OO 0.00
FLORA HILL 1.00 9.00
McGOWAN 1.00 7.60
EVELINA 1.00 7.6U

100 1000
METEOR $1.60 $12.50
PERLE 1.60 12.50

too 1000

Liberty $12.00 $100.00
Coldea Oate 3.00 26.00
Bridesmaid . 3.00 25.00
Bride 3.00 26.00

ROSE PLANTS,
2M in. Pots.

100 1000
Meteor $3.oo $26.00
I»erle 3.00 26.00
Kalserln An-
KUStaVictoria 3.00 25.00

All stock sold under the condition that IJ not satisfactory It is to be returned
Immediately, when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERQ, ^' ^^"^^^ ^-^- Chicago, 111.

M«mtl<« the Florlats* Blzolians* when wiitlnc

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
No better Carnation Blooms w^ere ever offered in the Chicago
market than those we are shipping out this season. Our plants

are in perfect health, and every cutting ofiered is well rooted

and in flrst-class condition. We have all the fancy sorts.

The Cnnri Pink Per 100 Per 1000
1 ne ZSpuri, Armazlndy ...$6.00 $50.00
Mrs. LawBOn 6.00 60.00

The Marquis 4.0O 38.00

GenevieveLord 4.r0 36.00

Ethel Crocker 4.00 36.00

Peru 4.00 38.00

G. H. Crane 8 00 26.00

America 250 20.00

Cerise Queen 1.50 12.50

Bvanston 1.60 12.60

Argyle 1.60 12.50

WIETOR BROS.,

Per 100 Per 1000
Triumph $1.53
Frances Joost 1.50
Gov. Griggs 1.50
Melba 1.60
Edna Craig 1.50
Flora Hili 1.60
White Cloud 1.60
Daybreak 1.50
Evelina 100
McGowan 1.00

$12.50
12.60 O
12.50 O
12.50
12.50
12.60
12.50 O
12.50 O
7.50

g7.60

Wholesale Growers
of Cut Flowers,

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

li—Hs« tha Ftarlsts'

STRICTLY FIRST=CLASS Carnation Cnttings
IKo stem rot 1 PiorustI 9io bacteria, and hence Xo bargain counter.

Strictly flrst-class stock and extremely low prices are not found together. Enough said

We offer you bealtby cuttings from bealtby plants, properly rooted in light coo
houses, carefully packed, at a fair price. What more do you want?

La-wson (April delivery)..
Blarquls (April deliveryl..
Crocker
CbicaKO (April delivery)..
Crane (April delivery)..
Bradt

Per 100

$7 00
5 00
600
4 00
4 00
3 00

Per 1000

$60 00
40 00
80 00
30 00
30 00
26 00
26 00

Gomez
MuKiiret
Cloud
Flora Hill (April delivery)
JooBt
Mrs. Jas. Dean

PerlOO

... $3 00

. . . 3 00

. . 2 00
2 00
200
2 00

Per 1000

$26 00
20 00
15 00
15 00
15 00
15 00

Maceo (April delivery) 3 00

Rooted Cuttings of Meteor Roses, S20.00 per 1000.
Hiirh n-aAa Cut RInnmc of tlie aboveand other varietiesshlpped direct from thegreen-
Illgu'UFaUC vUl DIUUUIS houses at market prices. Send for our weekly price list.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarborough, N. Y.

IteBtlon th« FiorlBtfl' Bzcbanga when writing.

THE LARGEST FANCY
CARNATION.

READY MARCH 1st. PROSPERITY
PRICES FOR ROOTED CUTTINGS.

A Few Thousand Ready For Immediate Delivery.

All Orders Filled

in

Strict Rotation.

1 Plant $o so

n Plants S OO

as " 8 'S

so Plants $10 oo

loo " i6 OO

iS° " 37 5°

-WRITE FOR W1,l, DESCRIPXIOI*.

500 Plants $70 00

75° " '°i '5

1000 " 130 00

DAILLEID0XJ2:E BROS., - FlatlDXXSlx, N. Y.

Advertisers Always Secure Results from The Florists' Exchange.

MARQUIS and CROCKER
?5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

On other varieties write lor prices.

UNION ST.GREENHOUSE CO. ,Geneva,N,Y.

Mention the Florists* Bxchange when writing.

WHITE m FIP ODT.
Carnations, Bride, Bridesmaid, Perle,

Meteor, Liberty, Boses, Geraniums,
Fusciiias, Coleus, Verbenas, Ivy, Vinca
Vines, Azaleas, Lilacs, Salvia, Smilaz,
Asparagus Sprengeri, Palms and Perns, ;

either in pots or from strong, rooteel

cuttings. Also Cut Flowers a specialty.
Don't wait until all sold out.Let ub
book your wants now before you realfy
want them.

BRIDGEPORT CUT FLOWER COMPANY,
209 State St., Court Excliange,

Telephone 337-6. BRIDGEPORT, CONN
Mention the Florists' KzcbAnff* when writlac

FLORIANA
The Best All Round Pink
Carnation Ever Introduced.

Large eize, fully as large as Marqais or
Crocker; color, a beautiful shade of light
pink. A strong grower, very fragrant, an
early continuous bloomer, very productive,
does finely both in winter and summer, good
stem, perfect calyx that never splits, not sub-
ject to disease, good keeper. Brings fancy
prices in New York market. Gome and
see them.

PRICES

:

SI.50 p«r doz. ; SIO.OO per 100;
860.00 per 1000.

READT FEBRUARY 1st.

FILLOW & BANKS, Westport, Conn.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

New White Carnation

GOODENOUGH
Here is the number of flowers It gave me tc

the square foot of bench room, compared with
otbeis under same conditions: Goodenousb41,
White Cloud 12, Flora Hill 19, Scott 2«,

McGowan 38, Evelina 29, Nivea82. It Is pure
white, good size, good stem, and never bursts.

Price, Rooted Cuttings, $5.00 per 100.

Mrs. Lawson, B. C (7 00 a 100

Ethel Crocker «.00 "
Daybreak and Triumpli 3.00 *'

Scott, Eldorado and MoGowan 1.60 "

SIDNEY LinLEFIELD, N. Ablngton, Mass.

Uention the Florists' Bzchange when writing.

i MARCH PRICES S

M ETHEL CROCKER haa been with me ~
m all that I claimed for It, but not with some of

the growerB. If you can get the resnltB 1 do it

S will be your best plok, and In order to have It _
' tried a second season I offer it, free by mall, *

for |2.5'J per lOO.

5 ELM CITY is a white that has given me m
S excellent results, and as it Is comparatively m

unknown I make the same offer with It, free
"

by mall, at |2.50 per 100.

Uenevieve Lord. Mrs. LIpplncott,
WbtteCIoud. Bradt.Olrnipfa,l.eBlle ,

m Fa.nl. Gomez and maceo. at reduced —
prices for March. Send for them.

S ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa. S

'

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

CIRIIITIONS m ROSIS
BOOTED CUTTINGS NOW BEADT

Per 100 Per 1000

MRS. THOMAS 'W. LA-W-
SOli ?tj 00 loOOO

MARQVIS 4 Oil 4000
C.H. CRAKE 300 2.5 00

MRS. GEO. M. BRADT.. 3 00 2,5 00

WltLIAM SCOTT 150 10 00

ROSES
BRIOE and MAIDS. I^inch^^^

25 «.

^»lfnS'^o^.'*..".'?.^.''.T.^:i2 CO 100 00

A. L TBORNE, Flushing, L. I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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FANCY CARNATIONS!
We Offer Choice

Rooted

Cuttings,

First-Class in

Every Way.

PINK.
100 1000

Mrs.Thos.W.Lawson . $7.00 $60.00
Ethel Crocker 4.00 35.00

Mrs. F. Joost 2.00 15.00
Triumph 1.50 12.00

YELI^OW.
Qold Nugget 3.00 25.00

liVHITE.
100 1000

White Cloud $2.00 $15.00

Mary Wood 2.00 15.00

Peru 2 00 15.00

Flora Hill 1.50 12.00

Qen
MAROON.

Maceo 2.00 15.00

RBD.
100 1000

Q. H. Crane $3.00 $25.00
America 3.00 25.00

VARIEGATED.
Olympia 5.00 40.00
Mrs. Q. M. Bradt . . . 3.00 25.00

Tlie Quality of
our Plants

has Gained a
Reputation
Among the

Highest in this

Country.

Rooted Rose Cuttings, ^"d^^'
^•*'$^f.l?^^l?",o1)"'*

^'^'""'^
per

Don't fall to send us your name to place »n our mailing list for
our Florists' Price LItt, issued weekly.ALL CUTTINGS SHIPPED FROM GREENHOUSES. ,,.„._,.,_.„„_,

BASSETT & WASHBURN, ^''°llk^u%^^t^if''»,„^:JLl"X?o*!i?'^^^
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
FROM FLATS FOR FIELD PLANTING.

We have to spare a few ttiouaand of the
following : New York, Tidal Wave, Daybreak,
MoGowan, at ?1.00 per 100. Ordernow. Plants
will be shipped first part of May.

WM.GEENEN.Kimberly.Wis.
Mention the Florists' Exdiange when writing.

New Fragrant

CARNATION ELMA
The Queen of Daybreak variftiee.
StroDp, rooted cuttiDBfs now leady.

SIO.OO per 100; S76.00 per 1000.
Termp, caeh with order. Address

B. G. HIL,L.&:CO.,Rlcbmoni],lnd.
—OR

8. AI.FRBD BAUR, - Brie, Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
of the new and leading commercial

varieties of

CARNATIONS.
A fine lotof Etliel Crocker. Send for list.

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.
Box -i-ie.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A BARGAIN FOR WANT OF ROOM.
.*)<K) Scott CarnatloDS.

-

l.-iii Flora Hill "
:;

lim Daybreak " 3
M Eldoiado " 2
fiO Maceo " -
M Melba

. pots per 100 ^L.'io
" " \.m
" '• i.m
' " 2.0(1

2.1 K)

2.tK)

All selected cuttintrp, clpan and bealiby
plant". The whole lot for SH.OO. Cash, please.

HENRY HANSEN, Catskill, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WM. MURPHY
Wholesale Carnation Grower

Sta. F. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttinits, Healthy Stock.

Dnybrrnk tl2.(10 per 1000 1W. Scott 10.00 •• I
F. JooBt 12.110 • I Dnrooted.
Lady Emma 12.0O " f haltprice
E. Crocker 25.00 •' \

R. Jacket 15.00 " J

Will exchange for Carnot and La Fiance rutllpga.

CHA8. I^ENKER, Freeport, I«. V.
Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

Well-rooted cuttings, SS.OO per 100.

os3xi..A.]NrxTJ]vi:s
Double Gen. Grant and S. A. Nntt, in 2\i

inch pots, S2 60 per 100.

C. A. SCHAEFER, York, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Well rooted stock from sand.

Mrs. Bertram Lippincott,
Liplit pink, ffood (.'ommercial variety.

$5.00 per 100; $4-0.00 per 1000.
Also nil other standard varieties at regular

prices, ('ash with order.

JOHN! KUHN. - OIney. Phila., Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

.l^.l..auth.llU..l.Uu..littH..l..UH.ii.lAUthlJAH.i..mitli.JiHtlL^.UHtl.Uu..i.UL...hHLl.l.UH..I..I.U.t..l.l^

READY NOW. All the Leading Sorts, in Fine Shape,
INCLUDING^

Per 100

PROS PERITY.strong plants, from soil . . $l6.00

ROOSEVELT 12.00

LAWSON
Q. H. CRANE
GENEVIEVE LORD
LORNA 10.00

NORWAY 10.00

CALIFORNIA QOLD 10.00

7.00

3.00

5.00

Per 1000

$130.00

100.00

60.00

25.00

40.00

75.00

75.00

75.00

Per 100

AVONDALE $4.00

CROCKER 3.00

QEN. MACEO 3.00

WHITE CLOUD 2 50

PERU 3.00

MRS. GEO. M. BRADT 3.00

OLYMPIA 5.00

MRS. FRANCES JOOST 3.00

Per 1000

$30.00

20.00

25.00

18.00

25.00

25.00

40.00

20.00

The Great Timothy Eaton Chrysanthemum '"
*''"*%^3o.o6 pe;"?or

Dozen ;

We will be pleased to mall you our Catalogue of ChryBanthemums, Carnations, Crotons, Grafted Koses, Palms, etc.

ROBERT CRAIG & SON, Market & 49th Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Kxchango when writing.
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CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttinss from Soil.

1110

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson . S6.00
Olympia 4.00

The Marquis 4.00

Genevieve Lord .... 3.50

Ethel Crocker 2.50

a. H. Crane 2.50

Mrs. Qeo. M. Bradt . . 2.50

Qen. Mace'o 2.50

Uen. Qomez 2.00

White Cloud 2.00

Mrs. Jas. Dean 2.00

Mrs. Frances Joost . . 2.00

Daybreak 1.00

Scott 1.00

McQowan 1.00

IIHII)

S50.00
35.00
35.00

30.00

20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

8.00

8.00

8.00

25 best named, fancy leaved

CALAIDIUIMS
sS.OO per 100. Ca.sh with order.

W. NELSON, N'"'>""'=''.Paterson, N.J.
M ention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

New Carnations for 1901
Per 100 Per 1000

L,oma, white SIO 00 $75 OU
Mermaid, salmon pink, a

good Bummer-blooming car-
nation 6 00 60 00

Roosevelt (Ward), crimson 12 00 100 00
JJovelty (Ward), lemon-yel-

low, edged pink 13 00
Qelden Beauty (Ward),

yellow 12 00
Prosperity (Dailledouze),

white, overlaid pink 16 00 130 00
Irene, Dorotliy ,Norway

and Ekypt 10 00 75 00
We are booking orders now for delivery as

Boon as ready.

THE I900 NOVELTIES
Morning Glory and Ethel Crocker, $4.00 per

100; $30.00 per lOOO. Lawson, S7.00 per 100;
$60.00 per 1000. G. Lord, $6.00 per 100:

$50.00 per 1000. Marquis, Olympia and Peru«
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Also G. H. Crane, White Cloud, Bradt, and
the other (rood standard sorts.
We make a specialty of rooted cuttings.

F. DORNER & SONS CO., La Fayette, Ind.

lf»iitlon Ui« Tlorimtm* V^e^m^jgm whan writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS SSStS

Per 100 Per 1000
CRANE $3.00 $36.00
BVANSTON 1.00 9.00
JOOST l.CO 9.00
WHITECLOUD 1.00 9.10
FLORA HILL 1.00 9.00
ARGTLE 1.00 9 00
TRIUMPH 1.26 10.00

IRENE $1.60perdoi.; 10.00 76.00

Per 100 Per IPOo
WM. SCOTT $1.00 $9C0
ARMAZINDY 1.00 7.50
TIDAL WAVE 1.00 9.00
ETHEL CROCKER 3.00 26.00
GENEVIEVE LORD 3.00 26.00
THE MARQUIS 400 35.00
GDARDIAN ANGEL 6.00 60.ro

Per 100 Per 1000

LA FRANCE $1.60 $13.60

METEOR 1.60 12.50

PERLE 1.60 12.50

Per 100 Per 1000 ) 2%
Li FRANCE $3.00 $26.00 ( Inch
METEOR 3.00 25 00

"

PERLE 300 25.00

Per 100 Per 1000

BRIDE $1.60 $12.60

BRIDESMAID 1.60 12.50

GOLDEN GATE L60 12.60

PerlOO Per 1000
BRIDE $3.00 $26.00

Rose ) BRIDESMAID 3.00 26.00
Plants. ( GOLDEN GATE 3 00 25.00

?eed free°trom any^afBeall." Ca?efnilypSd" GEORGE REINBERG) 51 WabaSh kli., CHICAGONORWHY
The Largest Commercial White Carnation.

The queen of its class. It proved an eye-opener at the recent show ot the
American Carnation Society in Baltimore. It was awarded First Prize for best
100 blooms white; Lawson Bronze Medal for 12 best seedlings, also flrst-olass
Certificate of Merit. At the end of the second day not a flower had gone to .sleep.

Stock all sold until May 1st. Its quick vigorous growth will insure large plants
from April cuttings.^^EGYPT—

The Most Distinct Crimson Ever Offered.

It is matchless In length and strength of stem, strong, vigorous growth and
exquisite spicy odor. In good flower by November. A most pleasing variety, well
worthy of a trial.

Above two varieties, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

GENEVIEVE LORD.
Our Stoclt is Large and Extra Fine. Ready Now.

This grand variety demonstrated anew its great keeping qualities at the recent
show in Baltimore, being perfectly fresh at the end of the second day, without a
single sleepy flower in a vase of 100 blooms, while its beautiful color was almost
universally admired. We have never grown a pink carnation that returned as
much profit per square foot as Genevieve Lord.

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

We can also furnish all of the new ones of this year, the best of last year,
and the best standard varieties.

Chrysanthemum TIMOTHY EATON.
We liave a Large 5tocl< of it.

The most sensational as well as the largest white chrysanthemum ever offered.
All of tlie other best new and standard varieties. Catalogue giving complete
descriptions of the above now ready.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Maryland.
Mention the Florists' Exchanee when writing.

New Commercial Pink Carnation.

50,000 Rooted Carnation Cuttings
DOW ready. Standard varieties.

Send for Catalo^e.
CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Bxcbange when writing.

ROOTED
CUTTINGSCARNATIONS

Portia, extra selected $1.60 per 100

GERANIUMS
silver Leaved
I,a Favorite
Mars

GEO. SMITH, Manchester, Vermont
Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED
CUTTINQS

.$126 per 100

. 1.60

. 2.00 "

UNROOTED MORNING GLORY CUTTINGS.
$1.75 per loo; $15.00 per 1000.

WE ROOT 10,000 CARNATION CUTTINQS A WEEK.
See Our Low Prices on Small Lots.

Ppr UK)
A. MIttIng;. Clear light cream. liWl Sin i«i

rirs. A. Mltting. Clear pink. " 10 l«l

De Rod Mittlng. A fine white. " Ill (HI

Sunbeam. FleRh pink. C. C. Co. " 10 0(1

Bon Homme Richard. While. C. C. Go.
w«a 10 00

10 IK)

10 1K1

10 IKI

4 IKI

10 IKI

10 IKI

III IKI

l> IKI

4 IKI

4 IXI

Nydia. Variegated. C. C. Co. 1901.
Prohflca. Cerige pink. " " ....
California Gold. Yellow. Hill. " ....
Avondale. Pink. Hill. lilOl

Queen Louise. White. DlUoD. 1901...
Irene. Pink. Crabb & Hunter. " ...
Lorna. White. Dorner. 1001
Mermaid. Salmon. Dorner. "
Olympia. Variegated, inoii

Qenevleve Lord. Light pink. I'M)

5 cuttings

Per 100
Ethel Crocker. Pink. 1900 jcj 00
Peru. White. MKl 250
WhIteCloud. White 125
Daybreak 1 2o
Flora Hill. White 100
Argyle Pink 1 00
Joost. Finepink 100
EdnaCraig 1 00
Gov. Qrlgga 1 00
Armazindy 1 00
McOowan 100
Bvellna 1 00
Bvanston 1 00
Triumph 1 00
O. H. Crane. Scarlet 3 50
nornlngOIory. Shell pink 4 00

at 100 rate.

Per liKi

Asparagus Plumosus Nana, ;{ in S.'> IKI

Asparagus Plumosus Nana. »om flats.. 2 (Kl

Asparagus Sprengeri Fine. 3H in "j (Kl

True Boston Fern ;i!^in .'> IKI

IVIaidcn Hair Fern 2V4 in 3 IKI

New Qeranium De Roo nitting, has yel-
low fojiajre and double scarier blooms. 211 (K

I

New Geranium Double Snow Drop. We
do rot know h better white 1.5 00

Geranium Jean Vlaud. :Hd 10 IK)

Alternantheras. Red ; also pink. 3;< in. 1 .ill

Sedum Variegatum. Border plant. 2>4 in. loll
CigarPlant. 214 in 1.50
California Moss. Hanging basket plant.

-^in 1,50
California noss. Fr'^m sand .5(1

Jerusalem Cherry. 2!4 in 1 "ill

Mixed Begonias. Flowering. 3J4 in 1 "lO

Smiiax. From flats 25
Coieus. IB choice named varieties. 2^ in. 1 .50

Salvia. Clara Bedman. 2!^iD 1.50
Iresines. Mixed. 2!4 in 1,50
Lobelia. Crystal Palace Gem. 214 in.... 1,511

VInca. Oreen trailing 3M 'n 150
5 plants at KNl ratt

Casta on Rooted Cuttings.

Per 100
Vlnca. Green trailing. 6 in S1.5 00
Vinca Variegata. 6 in 20 00
Marguerite ur Paris Daisy. White. 2>i in. 1 50
Ageratum Princess Pauline. 2Ji in 1 75
Nasturtiums. Tali; also dwarf, mixed.
3i4in 150

Heliotrope, Mixed. 2J4 in 150
Hardy Pinks, Pink colore; from sand.... 100
Hardy Pinks, Large clumps 5 00
New Ice Plant. From California. The
Quest basket plant we ever saw. 2)4 in. 10 00

Candytuft, White Rocket; flats 25
Verbenas. KlohoioecolorE; named. 3)iiD. 1 50

Seedling Cannas, President Camot. Mme.
Croz) , Sarah Hill, Queen Charlotte and
A. Bouvier 1 00

Cannas. S tarted plants from strong bulbs.
Triumph, Progression, Burbankand A.
Bouvier. 4 m 2,50

Petunias. Choice double mixed. 4 in... 5 00

Per IIKIO

Pansy Plants. From cold frames, small.. S5 IKJ

Pansy Plants, 20 leave;. From cola Iramef.15 00

; S50 itllXIO rate.

Plants will be sent C. O. D.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris. Illinois.

QUEEN LOUISE CARNATION.
Tbis New Carnation produces the finest flowers, is perfectly healthy, and is the best

white variety ever Introduced.

IX BI,OOBI9 HARr,T^. IT BI^OOMS I^AXH*
IX BI^OOMS AI,I« XHH XIMH.

From photograph of Queen Louise taken March 1 J, 190 f. For other cuts see former issues.

Our price list contains outs from photographs taken every two weeks during the months of

February, March, April, May, June, October and November.

No other Carnation can stand such a test.

Rooted Cuttings ready Feb. 15th. Price, 810.00 per 100; 975.00 per 1000.

Come and see, or
send for circular. J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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I Cbe nursery Crade Outlook |
I

. . .
. fr

The Florists' Exchange, desirous of

ascertaining opinions relative to the

outlook for the nursery trade, as well

as an expression of views on legisla-

tive matters for the benefit of its nur-
serymen readers and advertisers, ad-

dressed the subjoined questions to a
number of the leading nursery firms of

the country, and has pleasure in sub-
mitting the following responses. The
numbers of the answers correspond to

those of the questions:
1. What are the prospects of a good

Spring business for 1901?

2. Does it at the present time look as

if the supply of all kinds of nursery
stock will be equal to the demand?

3. What kinds of stock seem to be
the most called for?

4. Is as much stock Imported from
Europe as in former years?

5. Are the returns from the nursery
business as encouraging (in the way of

profits) as they have been in the past?
6. What, in your opinion, is the best

medium for making new business—the
press, catalogues, your own drummers
or the tree agent?

7. Do you find your Southern trade
increasing over that of former years?

S. Do you consider that the legisla-

tion in force with respect to the San
Jos§ scale has been beneficial, and if

so, to what extent?
9. Do you favor a national law bear-

ing on scale and other pest legisla-

tion, as against the various State laws
now in effect covering same?

W. F. Ileikes, Huntsville, Ala.:

1. Very encouraging.
2. Scarcity of cherries. Kieffer pears,

apples and native plums.
3. Apples, cherries, Kieffer pears,

plums, peaches.
4. Yes: very large this year.
5. Yes, at present; but no great dan-

ger of over-production.
6. All are needed.
7. Yes. 8. Y'es; the benefit is largely

educational; 9. Yes.

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta,
Ga.:

1. Better than they have been for
years.

2. The supply of many kinds of nur-
sery stock will be inadequate to the
demand, many kinds being already ex-
hausted.

3. Peaches, pecans, roses, Kieffer
pears, Amoor River privet, palms, dry
roots of cannas and fancy-leaved cal-
adium bulbs.

4. So far as we can ascertain, impor-
tation of European stock has fallen off

in the past year.
5. The demand for nursery stock Is

decidedly on the increase, but prices
in many cases are far too low. Much
cheap and inferior stock is put on the
market, which gives a tendency to

reduce values of first-class products.
Many buyers consider prices rather
than quality.

6. Not selling through either drum-
mers or tree agents; our catalogue
gives the best returns.

7. A most decided increase, estpeclal-

ly in ornamentals.
8. Most assuredly. The entomolog-

ical department has been in existence
a little over two years in this State, and
our entomologist, Prof. W. M. Scott, is

a most efficient, hard-working and
fearless officer, and he has been the
means of saving thousands of dollars
to the farmers and fruit growers of
Georgia. Several nurseries Infested
with San Jos6 scale have been cleaned
up entirely, their entire stock having
been burned; also, in several cases
where infested stock has been shipped
into the State, such stock has been con-
fiscated and burned, thus preventing a
new spread of the San Jos6 scale. Ac-
cording to the report of the entomolo-
gist the scale in this State is being
successfully fought and is on the de-
crease.

9. We favor most heartily the nation-
al law, as against the various State
laws as now in existence.

2. At present it looks as if the supply
of all kinds of nursery stock would not
lie equal to the demand, particularly
fruit and ornamental trees and some
varieties of shrubs.

3. The demand with us to date has
been largely for a general line of stock,
but mostly for fruit trees, although we
have booked some large orders for or-
namental trees, including shrubs and
quite a quantity of evergreens.

4. We do not think there is as much
stock imported from Europe as for-
merly, particularly so since the tariff
has been restored on nursery stock.

5. The returns from the nursery busi-
ness have not been as encouraging for
the past seven years as formerly, al-

4. Cannot say, as we do not import.
5. Yes.

6. Drummers and tree agents, to sell

to the consumers (i. e., the farmer or
planter) direct. Wholesale trade, the
trade Journals.

7. No; on the contrary. Southern-
grown nursery stock is brought North
in yearly increasing quantity, in com-
petition with stock grown there; they
of the South have a very great advan-
tage in cheap labor, cheap land and a
more favorable growing season and cli-

mate.
8. Yes: inspection by competent as-

sistants has caused a thorough clean-
ing up and destruction of much bad or
infected stock.

9. Yes; the laws ought to be uniform
in all States and then enforced.

W. C. Reed, Vincennes, Ind.
1. Good. 2. Heavy; apple and cherry

will be scarce.
3. Apple and peach.
4. Usual quality.
5. Returns very satisfactory.

Phoenix Nursery Company, Bloom-
ington. 111.

1. Prospects for Spring of 1901 seem
very good.

Gymnocladus Canadensis, in Fairmount Park, Philadelphia.

though the business is looking much
brighter.

6. We consider the press and our cat-
alogue the best methods of securing
business.

7. Our Southern trade has decreased
steadily for the past ten years.

8. We consider that legislation in
force and the scare of the San Josfe

scale brought about through the press
has been very detrimental to the nur-
sery business.

9. We favor a national law governing
the San Jos6 scale and other pests as
against the various State laws now in

effect.

Quincy Star Nurseries, Qulncy, 111.:

1. Fair to good; it is a little too early
to be definite.

2. Yes; more than enough; think some
will have to be carried over to next
season.

3. Fruit trees, especially apple, peach
and cherry, in order named.

6. Agents: press next. 7.

8. It has helped. 9. Yes.

H. M. Simpson & Sons' Knox Nur-
series. Vincennes, Ind.

1. Flattering. 2. It does not.
3. Cherry, peach and apple.
4. Cannot say. 5. Yes. 6. . 7. No.
8. The legislation in Indiana with re-

spect to the San Jos6 scale has been
very beneficial, chiefiy by preventing
the importation from other States of
stock which was infested. Unscrupu-
lous nurserymen made the State a
dumping ground before the law was
passed, and in that way distributed the
scale over the State. These places have
been almost cleaned up now, and the
State is practically free. The outlook
for 1901 is quite flattering, and we be-
lieve the fruit Industry is on the eve
of a new era. 9. Yes.

W. H. Kaufman, proprietor, Stratford,
Iowa.
The prospects for a good Spring busi-

ness never were better.
I think that there is enough stock of

all kinds to supply the demand unless
it may be Nos. 1 and 2 cherry and
probably grape vines, currants and No.
1 apple, for which there seems to be an
increased demand. All kinds of nur-
sery stock are higher in price than for
several years, and nurserymen are very
much encouraged, as they can now get
a living profit for their stock.

Mount Arbor Nurseries. E. S. Welch,
proprietor. Shenandoah, Iowa.

1. We have every reason to anticipate
a good business for the Spring of 1901.
There is a strong inquiry, and we have
booked orders for a larger amount of
stock than usual at this date.

2. We believe most lines of nursery
stock will be cleaned up closely, with
not enough stock of many varieties to
supply the demand.

3 With us, staple articles—apple,
cherry and American plum—are In
strongest demand. Peach is also sell-
ing well.

5. The returns from the nursery bus-
iness in the form of profits, in our
Judgment, should be better on the pres-
ent year's business than they have been
tor several years past.

6. As to the best medium for making
new business, it depends on the line
you are hustling for. If for wholesale
business, the sending of trade lists and
other advertising matter direct to those
engaged in the nursery business in
some form and advertising in the trade
journals; in fact, informing buyers
what you have to sell are the best
methods we have found for getting new
business. Personal solicitation is no
doubt an effective method, but must
necessarily be expensive.

7. There has been a gradual increase
of Southern trade with us during the
past few years.

8. We believe that In most respects
the legislation in force requiring in-
spection of nursery stock has been ben-
eficial, in that it has given planters rea-
sonable assurance of the freedom of
stock from injurious insects, and no
doubt has prevented the wide distribu-
tion of infested stock in some cases.
The various State laws should be of
material benefit to both the nursery-
man and orchardist. for, with the as-
sistance of trained entomologists
throughout the country, the San Jos6
scale and other injurious insects can
lie largely held in check.

9. I am in favor of a national law
governing the inspection of nursery
stock in lieu of the various State laws
covering same.

Hawkeye N.ursery and Fruit Farm,

A. Willis, Ottawa, Kan.
1. Very good.
2. So far as I am able to obtain in-

formation, I think good stock will be
cleaned up pretty close.

3. Perhaps cherries: grapes are also
pretty good property.

4. Could not answer very definitely,
but I think the importations this year
are larger than in some years past.

D. I think the returns the past year
far above the average.

6. Our own salesman. If you want
anything, so far as I have learned, the
best way to get It Is to send a man
after It.

7. Somewhat, but not very greatly.
8. Am not sure about the value of

legislation, but think it has done good.
I think a government law, if the law Is

good and properly enforced, would be
a real and lasting benefit. Local laws
don't always fit one with another. The
Intention is good, and anything to keep
the trade awake to the danger of laws
will be a benefit.

Flansburgh & Pelrson, Leslie, Mich.
1. Good. 2. Yes; In our line.

3. Small fruits; seed potatoes. 4. .

5. No.
6. The press and catalogue for us.

7. Yes.
8. Yes; to some extent. 9. Yes.

Sarcoxle Nurseries, Sarcoxle, Mo.
1. Good for those that have apple

and two-year cherry.
2. Outside of peach there Is a notice-

able scarcity of nursery stock of all

kinds, due. as we believe, to light de-
mands and low prices for the past eight
years.

3. Cherry and three-fourths caliper
apple and two-year-olds.

4. I cannot say, but doubt if there la
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much Importation, owing to low prices
here in past.

6. It will require several years to re-
cover former losses.

6. Direct catalogue to intending pur-
chaser is, we find, the best.

7. Do not find as good Southern trade
as prior to 1893.

8. No. 9. Yes.

Toungers & Co., Geneva, Neb.
1. Bright. 2. No; American plum and

cherry will not.
3. Plum, apple and cherry. 4. No. 5.

Tes. 6. Catalogue. 7. Tes. 8. No. 9.

Yes.

Charles Black, Hightstown, N. J.

1. The prospects for the Spring of

1901 are not as good as those of the
past Spring, but much better than for

a few years prior to 1900.

2. I think that there is about enough
stock to meet the demand at the ad-
vanced prices. Some varieties will run
short, as is usually the case.

3. Apples and peaches seem to lead.

4. The importation of seedlings and
stock will be much greater than for

some time prior to 1900.

5. The business is much more pros-
perous and profitable than for several
years.

6. I am not prepared to answer this
intelligently, as I never have employed
either method extensively. I made my
business by advertising, and then
treating my patrons well, so that I hold
their trade.

7. The Southern trade is decreasing,
owing to the large development of this
business south of us.

8. In some respects the laws in regard
to San Jos6 scale have been beneficial
in making the nurserymen more dili-

gent in their efforts to keep it away,
so as to enable them to procure a cer-
tificate. Outside of this the law in our
State has had no effect, as it was about
impossible to enforce it. There is only
one safeguard, as far as nursery stock
is concerned, and that is fumigation,
and eventually all nurserymen will be
forced to do it as a matter of policy,
whether compelled to do so by legisla-

tion or not. If the dread of the scale
continues purchasers will not risk
planting unfumigated stock.

9. Any law or legislation in regard to
this matter should be national to be ef-
fective.

West Jersey Nursery Co., Bridgeton,
N. J.

1. Good. 2. No.
3. Cherry and apple scarce.
4. I think so.

5. Better than the past three or four
years.

6. We wholesale mostly.
7. About same. 8. Yes. 9. Yes.

T. S. Hubbard Company, Fredonia,
N. Y.
The prospect with us is very promis-

ing for a large business the coming
Spring, and it now looks as if the sup-
ply of nearly all kinds of nursery stock
we grow will be sold before the close of
the season. We are "grape vine spe-
cialists," although we grow and sell

large quantities of other small fruit
plants. As we do not handle a general
line of nursery stock, we are unable to
answer your question as to what kind
of stock is most in demand.
There is not, in our opinion, as much

stock imported from Europe as for-
merly.
The returns from the nursery busi-

ness are more encouraging than was
the case three or four years ago, and
at present a fair profit on the capital
invested may be expected if the lousi-

ness is carefully and economically
managed.
The best medium for making new

business depends on the kind of busi-
ness done, whether wholesale or retail.
Ours being wholesale, we depend on
the press, catalogues and personal cor-
respondence, employing neither drum-
mers nor agents.
The Southern trade has increased

rapidly during the past few years and
is still growing.
The legislation with respect to the

San Jos6 scale has been beneficial, and
as a result of the thorough inspection
for which it provides it is believed
there is not now a single nursery in the
State in which the scale can be found.
In our opinion, the same thorough in-
spection and destruction of infected
trees should be extended to orchards,
to protect the nurseries from infection
by Infested trees growing in their vi-
cinity.

We decidedly favor a national law
bearing on scale and other pest legis-
lation, and it should be uniform
throughout the United States, thereby
avoiding the conflicting and annoying
provisions of the various State laws.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, N.
Y.
The prospects for business this

Spring are exceedingly good. We speak
only from the standpoint of whole-
sale dealers, as we have no retail trade
whatever; but, of course, the wholesale
business is in exact proportion to the
retail trade.
The supply of certain kinds of nur-

sery stock will be exceedingly short.
The articles which are in especially
short supply are cherries, Kieffer pear
and apples. Japanese plums are by no
means abundant, either.
The kinds of stock most used run

about the same as in previous seasons.
Wo ought also to have said that some

varieties of peaches are exceedingly
scarce—notably Elberta. The sale that
this variety has had for the past four
or five years has been simply marvel-
ous. There are also some other few
kinds of peaches that seem to have
been picked up very closely already.
We do not think that there has been

nearly so much stock imported from
Europe as there was before the present
tariff laws went into effect. The duty
upon roses of 2^c. is well nigh prohib-
itory. The duties upon fruit tree
stocks of $1, plus 15 per cent, ad valo-
rem, upon pear, quince and apple
stocks, and 50c. per thousand, plus 15

per cent, ad valorem, upon cherry and
plum seedlings, has, we think, lessened
the plantings of these articles in this
country to a considerable extent. In
most of the other lines of nursery
stock commonly imported from Europe
we do not think that the duties have
lessened the importations to any great
extent, for they are mostly varieties
which cannot be profitably grown in
this country.
We are inclined to think that the re-

turns from retail nursery business are
somewhat less profitable than in for-
mer years, simply because of the
greater competition now to be met.
As to the best medium for securing

new business, our experience in the
wholesale trade is very strongly in
favor of circulars. We find that we
can make much more extensive sales
and at much less cost by this means
than through any other.
The Southern trade with us has in-

creased more or less every year, but is

not yet any very important feature.
Without doubt the legislation now

enforced with respect to the San
Jos6 scale has been very beneficial, for
without the very careful and conscien-
tious inspections which have been
made by the State officials the scale
undoubtedly would have spread to a
far greater extent.
A national law, with ample provis-

ions for more, thorough inspection,
would without doubt be far more bene-
ficial and desirable than so many and
so varied State laws. It seems to us
that national legislation upon this sub-
ject is becoming exceedingly necessary,
for nearly every State has different leg-
islation upon the subject, and it re-
quires no little care and study to keep
oneself posted sufficiently to fulfill the
various requirements in all instances.

Keene & Foulk, Flushing, N. Y.
1. Fair. 2. No.
3. Ornamental trees and shrubs.

Yes. 5. Yes.
6. Our own drummers. 7. Yes.
S. Yes; cleaner stock is shipped.
9. National legislation.

John Charlton & Sons, Rochester,
N. Y.
As money seems to be a little easier,

orders are not quite so hard to obtain,
and as demand and supply are more
nearly balanced, we think that by the
time the Spring season closes our line
of goods will have had its share of
business.
While there are some items quite

scarce, we think the retail nurserymen
have governed themselves accordingly,
and only pushed the sale on such items
as are readily obtainable.
There seems to be a shortage on

cherry trees; the reaction seems to
have struck the fruit trees, and they
seem to sell more readily than in the
past two or three seasons and at an
advanced price.
Nurserymen are Importing very

largely from Europe on everything.

with the exception of apple stocks,
which are now produced in the West
satisfactorily. With the increased de-
mand, we would say that the importa-
tions were increased accordingly.
The tree agent is the way for the re-

tailer to sell his goods, but in the
wholesale trade the best results are ob-
tained through the press and cata-
logues.
We have never done much Southern

business.
There are so many conflicting laws in

regard to the San Jose scale that we do
not seem to have made great headway,
and we would welcome a national law.
Goods can be sent into this State with-
out a certificate, but one is required
for goods to go from here into other
States. Last Spring a car of apple
trees came here from Pennsylvania
without a certificate. These were ex-
amined by an inspector, condemned,
dumped out of the car and destroyed.

W. & T. Smith Company, Geneva,
N. Y.
The prospects for Spring business are

excellent.
The supply of stock is quite limited,

particularly in apples and cherries, and
quite generally in most other lines.

Lighter grades will be sold to some ex-
tent, and the rise in prices will keep
some planters from buying this season;
otherwise there would be a great short-
age.
For the past two years returns have

been fairly satisfactory, but taking the
average of years, profits have not been
in proportion to the capital and effort
expended.
As to the best medium of making

new business, the press, catalogue and
tree agents; all three are good and nec-
essary. Too little help and encourage-
ment are given the tree agent. It is an
honorable calling, and the tree agent
disposes of a very large proportion of
nursery stock which would not other-
wise find a market. I believe also that
the stock delivered by agents can gen-
erally be relied upon, and is of as good,
or better, grade than much sent out
from catalogue orders.
Legislation with respect to the San

JosS scale was necessary, and our pres-
ent law in New York State providing
for the inspection of nurseries is a help-
ful one. It is absolutely necessary that
nurserymen should keep on the lookout
and be sure that their nurseries are
free from the pest. "Eternal vigilance
is the price of liberty." Too much has,
however, been published regarding the
San JosS scale, and the public is be-
coming frightened unnecessarily. Our
State laws now in force are sufficient,
together with the co-operation of the
nurserymen, to protect the planters
from any extensive spread of the pest.
A national law would very much sim-

plify, for nurserymen, the conditions
now prevailing, by making regulations
identical in all the States, and would
constitute an added safeguard, as some
States now have no laws, and others
only imperfect ones, with respect to in-
sect pests.

J. Van Lindley Nursery Co., Pomona,
N. C.

1. The bulk of our business Is done in
the Fall, though we do considerable
shipping in the Spring, especially
North and West. Our trade in peach
trees North this Spring is better than
last Spring.

2. We do not think the supply of
nursery stock of all kinds will meet the
demand. Cherry stock is about ex-
hausted now, so far as we can see, and
we do not think there is as much sur-
plus peach and plum as a year ago.

3. The principal demand with us is

for apples, peaches, pears and plums.
4. We cannot answer this question in-

telligently, as we are not large import-
ers. As for ourselves, we are import-
ing more than formerly.

5. The returns from the nursery busi-
ness for the last two years have been
satisfactory—better than at any time
since 1890.

6. We sell quite largely by catalogue,
advertise in the press to a limited ex-
tent, and sell a great many trees
through agents.

7. The trade in the South is fairly
good, and in some lines is better than
in former years.

8. Of course such legislation as Is in
force has done good. The laws that
have been passed and enforced have
put the people to thinking, and there-
fore they have read up on diseases and
know more about them than they used
to. It at least helps to check tbe spread

of scale, and we are sure that had
not this State had restrictive laws sev-
eral years ago the scale would have
been widespread throughout the State
by this time. As it is, it has been kept
pretty well down.

9. We favor State laws.

The Albaugh Nursery and Orchard
Co., Phoneton, Ohio.

1. Good. 2. No.
3. Cherry, apple and peach.
4. No. 6. Better.
6. Our drummers.
7. Yes. 8. Uncertain. 9. Yes.

VE. M. Beuchly, Greenville, Ohio.
1. Prospects are good for an active

trade the coming Spring.
2. Most kinds of stock will be pretty

well cleaned up, especially Kieffer peaj,
apple and cherry.

3. Cherries and ornamentals, such as
roses, seem to take the lead.

4. We are not in position to answer
this question.

5. While wholesale prices have ad-
vanced, we find it no trouble to get in-
creased retail prices to more than cover
the difference of trade rates; so we
think the outlook rather encouraging.

6. We are having best success by
sending our own personal solicitors af-
ter our business.

7. I am not making any effort to gain
Southern trade.

8. Legislation on San JosS scale has
been beneficial, inasmuch as it has
been an awakener and an educator, and
also by keeping the scale in check so
as to decrease its dissemination. We
have little confidence in ever getting
rid of the scale entirely, but we must
be on the warpath in order to keep
even with it, and we ought, in some
way, to educate the people to know this
pest when they see it. I recently found,
in a city of 80.000 population, nobody
who knew anything about this scale
when it was so bad that some trees
were entirely dead from the effects o£
scale.

9. I favor uniform regulations in the
laws affecting San Jos6 scale. If this
could be done with State laws, all right;
but if not, I think a uniform national
law would be preferable, it being em-
barrassing to the nurseryman at pres-
ent to ship stock into other States when
each one has different regulations.

The Storrs & Harrison Co., Paines-
ville, Ohio.

1. We think the prospect for Spring
business fully as good as it has been
in the past seven years.

2. The supply in most things will be
fully up to the demand, but there will

be a shortage in some things, and es-
pecially in some varieties, as there
nearly always is.

3. The inquiry appears to be about
equally divided between the fruit and
the ornamental department, but per-
haps the call for shrubbery is on the
gain.

4. We are inclined to the belief that
the importations from Europe are on
the increase as a whole, although the
present tariff has had a wholesome re-
straint on the importation of special
items—roses, for instance.

6. We have seen times in the past
when the profits from the nursery busi-
ness were much greater than at the
present time, but they are better now
than they were from 1893 to 1899.

6. There is nothing like personal ap-
plication in drumming up trade, but the
press and catalogues are factors that it

would be folly to ignore. Still one
_

might advertise forever and not reach

'

many that the tree agent will; so it is

necessary to employ both to obtain
full results.

7. No: Southern trade is not nearly
up to former years.

8. Yes; we think that the scale leg-

islation of the various States has been
decidedly beneficial in making both
nurserymen and planters more careful
both as regards this and other insects;

still it has not been an unmixed bene-
fit either to the fruit grower or nur-
seryman, as the great fuss that has
been made over it has frightened for-

eign nations so that both fruit and
nursery stock in some cases have been
barred out. People are finding out that

it is simply another pest added that
must be taken into account by both
nurserymen and fruit growers.

9. We would favor a national law
bearing on scales and other insects-
one that would be uniform in interstate

commerce; but would oppose any law
that required trees, etc., to be exam-
ined at port of entry, as It would not
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amount to anything as far as keeping
out insect pests is concerned; It would
ruin more or less o£ the stock, and
would be an unbearable nuisance.

Samuel C. Moon, MorrisvUle, Pa.
1. Very good. 2. No.
3. Oaks, choice evergreens, etc.; good

grades of ornamental stock.

4. Don't know, but think yes.

5. Yes. 6. Catalogues and own drum-
mers. 7. No.

8. Pennsylvania legislation has not
done any good.

9. Yes. The various State laws are
conflicting, confusing, irritating, and
not very effectual.

C. L. Longsdorf, Floradale, Pa.
1. Good. 2. No.
3. Peach and apple.
4. Have no means of knowing.
5. More than for some five or six

years past. 6. Press. 7. No.
S. Very greatly. 9. No.

Emporia Nurseries, Emporia, Va.
1. Fair. 2. Yes.
3. Apple, in section where suit.

4. We think so.

5. We think some better.

6. Own drummers and advertising.
7. Yes.
8. To a great extent.
9. State laws are as good as we want.

Gymnocladus Canadensis,

Kentucky .Coffee Tree.

{See Illustration page 397.)

The visitor to a nursery in quest of a
tree for sbade rarely selects the Kentucky
coffee tree, tiymuocladus canadensis, un-
less he listens to the advice of the experi-
enced nurseryman, in which ease he may
change bis mind as to the value of the tree.
The prospective customer usually visits
a nureer.v when trees are bare of foliage,
and at such times he is to be excus;?d for
tbiuklng this tree of no use to him. A
fairly well-proportioned tree will present
Itself, but one absolutely bare of twigs,
as the term is understood. There are
long, strong limbs, not close together,
and not at all suggestive of affording
much shade. But let the same person see
the tree when its beautiful foliage is ex-
panded, and he would be satisfied not
only on the score of ample shade, but
also on that of beauty. The cause of the
great transformation is found in this
tree's very large compound leaves. Think
of a leaf two to three feet long and over
18 inches wide, and a good idea of what
these leaves do in the way of shade may
be gained. Why, one of them is almost
sufHcient to shade a person! The leaves
are much divided, so that in all the tree
affords suSicieut shade, without being
as dense as many maples would be. Just
what it looks like may be gathered from
the illustration, which is of a tree close
to Horticultural Hall, Fairmount Park,
Philadelphia. 1 consider it one of the
most ornamental of trees, and am pleased
to add that its great merits are well
known to the most of our prominent
planters.
As th«i tree attains some size before

flowering, many persons have never
seen the blossoms, though they appear
almost every season. But as they are
ol a greenish white color they are not
apt to be noticed, though produced in

fairly large panicles in the month of
June, and there is as well a delicate per-
fume to them at th^ir height of expand-
ing. Following the flowers are very large
seed pods, containing hard, bony seeds of

a dull black color. These seed pods are
no nuisance, as honey locust pods are by
dropping from the tree all Winter, but they
hang on and ornament the tree until
Spring, when they drop.
In Its native places, which are found

mainly In the Southwestern States, the
Kentucky coffee tree forms a very large
specimen, .50 to 60 feet high, as it does
also in cultivation.
As may be inferred, this tree belongs to

the leguminous family, and is not far re-

moved in its alliance from the i.oney lo-

cust. Judas tree, acacia, cladrastis and
aimllar trees.
The illustration well represents the

tree's .Summer character, and study of it

will suggest i Is iiro[ier position on a lawn.
It is a tree capable of fitting into many
a position. It belongs more to the up-
right section of trees than to those of

rounded outline, and could be placed In

the background of plantings where those
of lesser height are to front it. As seen
by itself on an extensive lawn, there Is

something In its outline reminding one
of the growth of a hickory. While hav-
ing the height, it has not the spread of

an oak. Josepb Mgeban,

The Climbing Roses.

Little need be said by way of introduc-
tion to the "queen of flowers." Eoses
are always popular, and it is a pleasant
fact that some of them are genuine climb-
ers. Van Dyke, in his artistic Introduc-
tion to Nature, writes that "The wild
rose—the common wild rose—growing
along the woodland road unseen by the
farmer's bo.v and the Summer tourist
(there are exceptions In the case of the
former), is a vision of loveliness beyond
all description. How many times it has
led poets to prove the poverty of lan-

guage! With the dew uponitin theearly
morning, it is the fairest, purest growth
in all the floral world." Of the native
species, the leading one of the clim'blng

In Colorado, Minnesota and Wisconsin.
Of the latter region, Professor Goff writes

:

" Last Winter destroyed nearly all roses,

exceptthe Russian Rosa nigona Thunb.''
A climber with the nigofia blood intro-
duced Into It may bring a hardiness of

great value. In Washington, Professor
Balmer writes that climbing roses upon
the west side of the Cascade Range
"grow to the tops of two-story houses,
and all other roses are a great success In

that moist climate, while upon the east
side they do not thrive • * * All freeze

within a toot of the ground * * » owing
to the unripe condition of the wood.
• * • It is a case of too short a season."
For the tar South and Pacific Coast the

roses are among the most successful of

climbers. In a recent talk with a Florl-
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A specimen of Rosa MuUiflora Japonioa in full flower, upon side of House.

[Reproduced by courtesy of New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station.]

type is the prairie rose (Rosa setigera
Michx), found generally In the central or
prairie region of our country. From It

have sprung someof thecholcestof climb-
lugrosesasthe " Baltimore Belle," "Prai-
rie Belle," " Queen of the Prairie," and
later the "Crimson Rambler." They
grow rapidly, will reach to great height,
propagate freel.v, present a satisfactory
foliage, and when In bloom the attrac-
tiveness of the vines is complete. In the
illustration is shown a si)eclmen of Rosa.
multlHor.i J:ipi<:iirn in lull bloom, trained
upon a wire netting along the side of the
house.
And yet roses are not at home In all

parts of the country. In reply to the
quer.v, " Do climbing rosesprove of value
for piazza screens?" there Is a " No" for

such states as Vermont, North Dakota
and Wyoming, They neeij to be covered

dian. It was gathered that the Mnrechal
NIel, when budded upon the Cherokee
rose (Rosa I.-pvi/xata Michx), climbs vig-

orously and blooms almost couBtantly.
Professor Rolfe writes for the same state

that " the Marechal Niel does so well and
Is so beautiful that it has no rivals." Of
the extent to %vhich climbing roses are

used in California many are familiar, for

they reach to the tops of the houses and
bloom perpetually in many of the most
congenial regions of that wonderfully
diversllied state.

In New Jersey there need be no lack of

climbing roses, and when trained with
honevsuckle and clematis they give a
satisfactory effect to the porch through-
out the whole growing season. Think
of a Crimson Rambler, as It may be easily

produced alongsldeot almostany piazza.

For the less favored regions combina-

tions of blood might be made between
hardy and other sorts resulting In the
production of highly-prized hybrids.

—

Bulletin 144 New Jersey Agriccl-
TURAL Experiment .Stations.

San Jose Scale Legfislation.

Under date March 6th, 1901, Fred. W.
Kelsey, of New York, addressed the fol-

lowing communication to the Assembly
Committee of Agriculture at Albany, N.
Y.
Permit me to add to the expressions

of objection that have already been made
to you against the passage of the bill

making It obligatory to fumigate all

nursery stock before shipment. The ad-
vocates of this measure appear to have
overlooked two very important consid-
erations.

1st, that the transmission of the San
Jos6 scale Is by no means conflned to
nursery stock, but is disseminated In va-
rious other ways,including the transmis-
sion of the pest in fruit itself.

; 2d, that many of the ablest entomol-
ogists pronounce the stoppage of this
dissemination Impossible, and that the
results need not prove specially disas-
trous it proper care be exercised by those
interested in fruit culture.
The first proposition indicates clearly

enough the Injustice of the proposed bill,

advocated by one ciaee—the fruit grow-
ers, at the expense and detriment of the
other class—the nurserymen; if the bill is

correct in principle it should be made to
apply to both classes. In other words,
It comes with very poor grace for one
very dark kettle to call the other black.
The passage of such a measure would be
class legislation pure and simple, and, as
was so ably presented by representatives
of the Association of Nurserymen at a
recent hearing, would cause great loss
and injury to the nursery interest, a
very important interest of the State.
We have only to recall the excitement

and panic that have been caused by the
advent of many of the injurious insects
to realize that history Is merely repeat-
ing itself In the attempt to remedy Irre-

medial causes and effects by legislation.

There are over-zealous scientists, with a
large contingent of well-intentioned lay
men and other sincere people, who see in

the advent of every new species of de-
structive bug or fungous insect immediate
or prospective destruction of a large
part of the vegetable portion of the uni-
verse. From the locusts of ancient Egypt
down to the phylloxera, the potato bug,
the pear blight, peach yellows, and last,

but not least, the San Joefi scale—some-
thing must be done by legislation, and
that quickly, or all will be lost.

Not one of the dire predictions has
ever materialized, and we find to-day
that many who have given the subject of

the San Jos6 scale the most attention
have modified their fears of widespread
evil to the conviction that the "scale
scare is a bugaboo" that will be readily
controlled by natural and local causes,
as has been the experience from time Im-
memorial with all this class of Insect
pests.
Regarding the second proposition

above mentioned, no more convincing
statementcan bemade than that recently
given out l)y that able and practical sci-

entist. Prof. John B. Smith, State Ento-
mologist of New Jersey, who says:
"Where the San Jos^ scale is worst,

success In checking It Is greatest, because
the growers are alive to the necessity for
active operations. Crude petroleum as a
Winter application will prove the most
successful insecticide. The mechanical
mixture of kerosene and water. 10 to 15
per cent, kerosene, answers fierlectly for
Summer treatment. The damage is lo-

cally a serious matter, and has cost some
orchardists a few hundred trees,but there
is nothing that has affected the total fruit

crop. There is no prospect whatever of

extermination, but every Indication that
control will be complete.sothatnone but
the mao who Is unfit to grow fruit will

he hurt."
Here is a dlrectanswer from an authori-

tative source of unquestioned competency
and Integrity, who refutes In the most
direct and convincing manner the claim
of the adovcates of the fumigation bill

and those asking for special conBldera-
tion at the hands of the Leglslature.even
were the legislation desired not inimi-

cal to other Important interests of the
State.
What can follow, and undoubtedly will

follow,without the aid of special class

legislation. Is the application to this

problem of the great principle of self-re-

liance and self-preservation by Individu-

als whose interests are affected,and with
whom the only effectual remedy for all

these Insect evils wlU hereafter, as here-

tofore, remain.
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i Sub^Cropfcal Gardening

i

!

A BORDER AT TWIN OAKS
WASHINGTON, D. C. ^jtjtj*^

The illastrations Bhown herewith give

a very good idea of the planting of the sub-

tropical borderaround thepond at Twin
Oaks.WaBhington, D. C, and by the aid

of the accompanying plan any one can

reproduce a lilie effect. The pond is al-

most surrounded by trees which give ad-,

mirabie protection from heavy wind
storms, and we rarely have the banana
leaves torn to shreds, as we so often see

elsewhere. On the southeast of the pond
are some large oaks and tulip poplars^

which afford a desirable shade for some
of the plants that would not do well in

the sun, especially tree ferns and their

allies. We have found very few plants

that will not succeed in just such a bor-

der, for we have all sorts of nooks and
corners to suit the individual wants of

each.

I firmly believe that there is a great

of downward, as in the more common C.

esculentum( Elephant's Ear),which grows
to a height of 6 feet, with leaves -i feet

by 2 feet 6 inches. Alocasia javanicum is

one of the most desirable of thecaladium
family. The leaves are from 2 to 2 feet 6

inches, and with a beautiful violet-

metallic luster, which makes it one of the

moat attractive plants. It grows 5 feet

in height.

Another one which lacks the luster In

the leaves of the former, but makes up
for it by having the most beautiful o'

violet-colored stems, is A. violacea. In

other respects it is similar to A. javani-

cum. Another beautiful one is A. macro-
rhiza variegata, the leaf of which is

green mottled and blotched with white.

We give this latter variety a partially

shady position.

Four musasthat we find very desirable

Seed of this nicotiana must be scarce, as

1 have got seed from different firms said

to be N. coioBsea, but which turned out
nothing but the common red-flowered

variety. This always proves very disap-

pointing, as one cannot be distinguished

from the other until both have made
some large leaves, and then it is too late

to make the change.

Caltbea zebrina we tried out the past
season in a shady position, and we are

more than satisfied with Its behavior.

The leaves are nearly 3 feet long,with a
beautiful combination of velvety green

barred with greenish-purple, the under
side being purplish-green. It makes a
beautiful plant. Bambusa aurea gives a
light feathery contrast that I think very

agreeable. Another plant which we es-

teem for the saraepurpose is Eulalia gra-

cillima univittata. It makes a fine sub-

ject for theedgeof the pond, with its long
narrow leaves drooping nearly to the

water. Its narrow foliage has a white
stripe running up the center. It is the

finest of the eulalias, but should never be

planted in groups, for then it loses its

beauty of form. Erianthus Ravennre
forms a noble clump, especially when in

flower. Its spikes run up to the height

We use It just at the edge of the water,
with its roots partly submerged.
We utilize a large number of the various

cannas in the front rows, according to
the height of the plants. Wherever we
can place them without crowding, they
are the plants that we depend on for
foliage effect. One of the very best can-
nas is Mrs. Kate Gray, a tall grower,
with flowers of largest size that stand
the sun well.

Of solanums we use two that we ad-
mire very much. S. Warscewiczii grows
to the height of nine feet, and has beauti-
ful divided leaves, 18 inches in width.
S. robustum grows four feet high, form-
ing a nice compact plant. The leaves
are not so much cut up as are those of
the former.
For water lilies we have a general col-

lection of hardy and tender ones. The
best four hardy kinds are Nymphseaalba
candidissima, with large pure white flow-
ers; N. Marliacea rosea is the best pink;
in yellows, N. Marliacea chromatella;
rosy carmine, N. odorata Luciana. This
latter is one of the most beautiful of
nymphfpas, free-flowering and very frag-
rant. Those four, planted in quantities,
will give flowers from the flrst of the
season until quite late.

Of nelumbinms thereis only one we can
recommend for florists' use, viz.: N.Shiro-
man. This is the only nelumbium that
has behaved well with us when grown
for cut flowers. It is a good grower,
flowers freely, and is nearly double. The
blooms are of a creamy white color.

View of Sub-Tropical Garden at Twin Oaks, Washington, D. C.

future for such work as is here shown,and
which ought to receive more attention

from florists and gardeners who are in a
position to make such displays. All of

the plants used are easily wintered, and
most of them improve with age. Every-
thing is left out until we get a good frost

(sufficient to blacken the leaves); then
we go over the border and cut away all

leaves, lift each plant to be saved, shak-
ing oft all the soil from the roots and
putting the plants In the smallest size

pot or box into which we can get them.
We place the plants in a house where we
can keep them alive, but not to grow
much, as If allowed much heat they would
soon get so large as to prove an ''ele-

phant" on one's hands. Cannas we lift

and store lu the ordinary way.
Musa ensete is one of our most trop-

ical, and by far the best plant to use for

this work. It is a noble plant, easily

raised from seed, and in three years will

make a subject about 10 feet in height.

The one seen in the picture to the left of

the house is 15 feet in helght,with leaves

10 feet long and 2 feet wide. Colocasia
odorata Is another fine plant,with leaves

2 feet 6 Inches by 3 feet 6 inches,

and grows to a height of 10 feet. The
leaves of this colocasia point up instead

are M. sapientum, which grows to a
height of 12feet. Every Summerwe have
one or more of these plants in flower or
fruit, which makes it very interesting to

visitors. M. Dacca is a much smaller

plant, and therefore can be used well to

the front of the border. M. zebrina has
dark green leaves, blotched with purplish

bronze; it is a very beautiful plant. A
fit companiontotheformeris M. vlttata;

Its leaf is green, beautifully striped and
blotched with white. This is one of the

very finest of variegated plants. Mon-
stera dellciosa is another interesting

plant that thrives excellently planted

out. Its large perforated leaves are

always of interest to visitors. Maranta
Porteana is a nice plant for the front

row, growing 3 feet high, having green
leaves, striped white. KIcinus zanzibar-

ensis, growing 15 feet, with leaves 3 feet

from point to point, is just the plant for

the back row,where its handsome leaves

can be seen above the lower growth In

front. NIcotlaua colossea well deserves

the name, for it is certainly colossal,

growing 9 feet high, its leaves 2 feet 6

inches by 15 inches wide, clothed to the

ground. It forms a picture in Itself. It

can be raised from seed or cuttings taken
in the Fall and carried over until Spring.

of 10 feet, and are nearly equal to those

of the pampas grass. The plant is quite

hardy.
Arundo donax is another good subject,

growing to a height of 20 feet, and con-

trasting nicely with the heavier foliage

in front.

Among cannas, we like C. Ehemanni
for its height and large leaves. It grows
10 feet high, and produces drooping
flowers of a beautiful deep pink. C. gi-

ganteum grows eight feet high, has dark
leaves of large size, and Is used to form a
background for the more showy ones in

front. C. robustum is also used in a man-
ner similar to the preceding, being almost
Identical with it, except in the leaves,

which are green. Those two cannas we
use to fill up the back of the border,
where we need masses of leaves more
than fiowers, as the flowers on both are
of the smallest, and look Insignificant
alongside those of their more showy sis-

ters. The plants give us leaves larger
than any of the showy varieties, and in

subtropical work we want to get large
leaves, even at the expense of flowers.
Aralia papyrifera is another good

plant. It grows from thrpe to four feet.

The leaves are cordate, and from five to
seven lobed. Both foliage and stem are
covered with a whitish down. Papyrus
antiquorum is another plant always of
interest. It grows tenfeethigh,and need
in large clumps makes a beautiful effect.

Among tender day-fiowering lilies,

Nympha>a zanzibarensis, deep blue, still

stands at the head of its class. N. zanzi-
barensis rosea is in all respects, except
color, a counterpart of the type; it is of
a beautiful shade of deep rose.
N. gracilis is the only day flowering

white variet.v In commerce. It is a very
free-flowering nymphsea and quite de-
sirable.
But the night-blooming lilies are the

most useful of all, opening from 7 o'clock
on—just in time for dinners and recep-
tions. And the flowers certainly make a
beautiful display. The colors range from
white, through all shades of pink, to
nearly red. Nymphtea dentata is the
best white on the market. The flowers
measure from 9 to 12 inches in diameter
and are borne on strong stems. N.
O'Marana is still at the head of the pink
kinds,and always does well. N. devoni- •

ensis has rosy-red flowers, and is one of
the very freest bloomers we have. Those
three one can plant with the utmost con-
fidence. We find a pond or tank 2 feet 6
inches in depth just the right size for the
different varieties, and wherever prac-
ticable would strongly recommend them
to be planted in the bottom, as they will
give less trouble to the grower than if

planted in boxes. In recommending 2
feet 6 Inches as the proper depth, I don't
mean to say the lilies won't grow in less
water; hut In shallow pondsthe fluctua-
tion In temperature is greater than In
deeper water, hence the advantage of the
greater depth, which once heated will
keep warm very much longer than the
more shallow ponds.
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Plants Used in Sdb-Tkopical Bordeb at
Twin Oakh.

(The numbers correepond to those given
on the plan.)

1. 'i'rlpsacum dachyloides.
2. Musa ensete.

Alsopbila australiB.
Solanum Warecewiczii.
Colocaeia macrorhiza variegata.
Aloeasia esculeotum ( Elephant's

3.
4.
5.
7.

Ear).
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

Muea eapientun.
MoDStera delicioea.
Maranta porteana.
Kieioiis zaDziharensis.
Nicotiana colossea.
Aloeasia javanicum.
Meliantbus major.
Canoa Ebemannl.
Calathea zebrina.
Bambusa aurea.
Canna glganteum.
Alocaeia violacea.
Canna America.
Canna Alphonse Bouvier.
Canna Charles Henderson.
Eriauthus KavennsB.
Acalypha uiusaka.
Acalypha marglnata.
Aralia papyiifera.
Canna Black Beauty.
Canna Austria.
Salvia Bonfire.
Colocasia Indica.
Canna President Cleveland.
Canna robustum.
Arundo donas.
Eulalia gracillima univlttata.
Spirsea Llndleyana.
Musa Dacca.
Canna Allemanla.
Solanum robustum.
Musa zebrina.
Canna Italia.

PETEK BlSBET.

Aquaticulture.

We have from time to time noted the

development of different branches of hor-

ticulture, and how much has been accom-
plished by specialists in certain lines. In
the Fall of 1895 Henry A. Dreer (Inc.),

of Philadelphia, undertook the cultlva

tion of aquatics as a specialty, with Wm_
Tricker in charge of this department. In

1896 we gave an illustration of the
ponds at the Dreer nurseries on the occa-

sion of the gardeners' picnic at Riverton,
N. J. These ponds consisted of ten each,

about 14 X 60 feet, which were then con-

sidered ample. The next year more land
was reclaimed, additional ponds made
and planted, also a large area planted
with Iris Ksempferi and a number of
Japanese bamboos. The following year
witnessed the grandestsigbt of Japanese
iris in flower ever seen at these nurseries.
Besides the ponds lor hardy water lilies,

there was also a pond for the Victorias
and tender water lilies, about 75 x lOO
feet. Suffice it to say that the enterprise
proved a complete success even during
the general depression of business
throughout the country at this period.
What has followed during the past three
or four years is well known to many of
our readers, and many have been eye-
witnesses of the superb collection of na-
tive and e.xotic nymphiPas and aquatic
plants at these celebrated nurseries.
Many new varieties have been raised

and disseminated from this emporium,
and every year witnesses new additions
in this special line. Last year some new
and choice novelties, hardy nymphicas,
strictly American production, were
offered tor the first time. These under
the prevailing climatic conditions of New
Jersey surpass the French hybrids, which
have gained a world-wide reputation.
This season is no exception to the rule.

The firm's new calendar contains a num-
ber of new varieties, both American and
French, offered tor the first time. The
superb variety N. James Brydon, which
was awarded a silver medal by the Mas-
sachusetts Horticultural Society, the
highest honor ever bestowed on a seed-
llg nymphipa, takes the lead among nov-
elties. Numerous illustrations of many
kinds of nvmphieas, nelumblums, etc.,
individual flowers and growing plants,
adorn the pages of the catalogue. The
pictures are made from photographs
taken at the nurseries.
The popularity of aquatic plants is be-

coming universal, and they are now dis-
tributed from these nurseries to all parts
of the world. So extensive has the for-
eign industry become that this enterpris-
ing firm has issued a catalogue of aqua-
tics and American-grown seeds, plants
and bulbs, quoting prices in sterling

money, all goods delivered free to the
purchaser's address. The prices include
all charges for packing, boxes, ocean
freight, and cost of carriage between Liv-
erpool and customer's address in any
part of Great Britain or Ireland. This
is certainly a new departure.

It has also been found necessary to add
more ponds to the already large number,
the original low meadow laud having all

been utilized two years ago. A plot of
about three acres of swampy ground is

being reclaimed, ponds are being dug and
will be planted in Spring. Another sec-
tion will be devoted to Japanese iris, and
a large stretch of ground bordering the
swamp is being cleared and will be
planted with rhododendrons, azaleas
and such like plants.
Tender nym[)h.i'as keep pace with the

hardy varieties and new additions are
annually made to the list. The nym-
ph.-eas are mostly propagated during the
Summer months, and as fast as the
plants arrive at maturity they are rip-
ened off and the tubers stored away until
wanted in Spring for shipping purposes
and for Summer flowering plants. At
the present time not less than 3,000 tu-
bers are on hand for the ensuing season,
and as many more plants will be needed.

Bedding: Geraniums.
Paper read by Etlwin A. Kanst,ofSouth Park,

uffore tbeChk-af^o J'lorists' CJub, February
lo, I'JOl.

In selecting varieties for this paper I
have chosen only such as I am familiar
with and know to be excellent bedders.
Many geraniums that appear well under
glass make a very poor showing when
planted out. I am of the opinion that
the strong growers are usually the ones
best adapted for this purpose, or the ones
that show the most vigor in growth
rather than those which show great
abundance of bloom under glass. In
looking over our stock before planting
out in the Spring, I have often noticed
that some of the best bedders show the
least bloom, so that it will be seen that
at least a season's trial outside is neces-
sary before determining whether a gera-
nium is a suitable bedder or not. I also
believe that where the best results are to
be obtained the plants should be grown
with the idea in mind that they are to be
used for bedding purposes, and not rely
too much on the strong natural resources
of the plants to bring them into proper
condition outside.
The geranium is perhaps the most satis-

that in order to have satisfactory results
in this climate, one must give them dur-
ing the Summer nearly as much atten-
tion for a much less amount of bloom.
It has been my experience that cuttings

taken from geraniums in the Fall and
rooted will make much stronger plants
and more desirable for bedding purposes
than if grownfrom cuttingsmade during
the Winter months. Fall rooted ones,
after being kept in a dry condition, can
be started along in February and by bed-
ding-out time are strong, thrifty plants,
while those propagated in the Winterare
inclined to be weaker and smaller, owing
to InsuSicienttime to develop. Toomuch
watering in Summer time, I believe, is

often the cause of plants rotting off or
producing a small quantity of bloom.
Geraniums can stand a great amount of
drought without injury to them and pro-
duce the most flowers when in a some-
what dry condition. Over-watering
causes some to grow rank, while others
rot oB altogether.

I would not advocate setting plants
too far apart, as this causes them to
grow uneven, on account of having too
much light. For ordinary Spring grown
plants I think 14 inches is about the
right distance. This is not so wide apart

sketch showing Disposal of Plants in Sub-Tpopical Garden at T-win Oalts, Washington, D. C.

In the aquatic house is seen the ever-
blooming nymphffia N. pulcherrima, the
only Winter flowering variety worthy of

special mention. The plant in question
has been continually in flower. Summer
and Winter, for five years, the tempera-
ture of the water being kept at from GO
to 05 degrees. Aponogeton distachyonis
a valuable Winter flowering aquatic,
flowers white, with a most pleasing fra-

grance. Victoria plants are raised in

quantity.
This firm will make the grandest dis-

play of aquatics at Buffalo this .Summer,
surpassing anything ever before at-
tempted at a public exhibition in this
country, and probably never before
equaled anywhere. C. B.

A Hail Storm.

Columbus, O.—The glassof theMelrose
garden greenhouses, owned by Aflleck
liros., was almost entirely destroyed
and considerable injury done to the
plants and flowers by a hail storm on
March 10. Affleck Bros, have four
houses about 25 feet wide liy 125 feet
long and the damages will amount to
$1,000. Some other slight damage was
done in the neighborhood.

factory plant known to florists, because
it is so easily propagated and requires so
little attention. For this reason we re-

gard it as one of the commonest of
plants, though many of our parks and
private gardens would And it a hard
matter to procure a substitute for this
old-time standby. The extensive use of
herbaceous and perennial plants in con-
nection with the natural style of land-
scape gardening now so popular in this
country has done much to reduce the
numbers of geraniums used. The plant-
ing of these plants in connection with a
landscape is considered bad form, it being
claimed that their bright colors do not
harmonize with quiet and restful views;
therefore the landscape gardener has
confined them to Isolated places apart
from the landscape view. Ilowevcrthls
may be, I believe that the geranium and
many others of our most beautiful culti-
vated plants willcontlnue to be favoi-ites
with many persons after the fad of sub-
stituting liardy plants is n thing of the
past. The period of bloom witli most
lierhaceous plants is usually not longer
than a month or so, while witii culti-
vated ones such as geraniums, agera-
tums, heliotropes. etc., they are in flower
from May 21 to October 21, or until cut
down by the frost. I ilo not wish to give
the idea that I am not In favor of herba-
ceous plants, for lam; but I do maintain

but what the plants can grow together
in a short time, when they will continue
to make a uniform bed all Summer. Fre-
quent stirring of the soil is always bene-
ficial, but to avoid over watering seems
to me to be the principal point to be
bornein mind in thecareof plants bedded
outdoors.

I have selected the following varieties
as being among the best and most relia-

ble bedding geraniums, at least in this
climate at the present time. There are
perhaps many varieties known to others
at this time equally as good, but not
having had experience with these 1 am
therefore unable to give any accurate in-

formation regarding them:

Double Varieties.—.S. A. Nutt. Of
all geraniums, both doul)Ie and single, I

think this one is the finest. We are asked
the name of this variety many times dur-
ing the .Summer. Tliere must be some-
thing about its color and habit tliat at-
tracts one, and, licsides. it has such a
strong constitution. Mme. A. Chevre-
iierre: This Is a double white that can
bo relied on as a coiitlnuni bloomer and
excellent in every respect. Waildington
miiy be an old variety, but it has its

place as a dwarf pink; a great bloomer
and is always attractive. Pres. Leon
Simon, clear red; N. Casteline, pinkish
red; Alfred Tennyson, light scarlet;
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Beaute Poitevlne, brilliant salmon ; Ras-
pail improved, large scarlet; Alphonse
fiiccard, orange red.

Single Varieties.—Meteor, red; Gen-
eral Grant, a very old scarlet variety,
but one that is extremely useful; Mrs. E.
G. Hill, salmon color, very stronggrower;
Benjaimn Schroder, finest single pinli;

Athlete, large scarlet flower; Margaret
de Layer, reddish salmon; Mrs. G. M.
Garr, pure white, and J. R. Lowell, or-
ange red.

Silver Leaved.—Mountain of Snow
and Mme. Salleroi.
Many new varieties have recently been

introduced, even more, I think, than there
has been any demand for. Of course, one
is always anxious to try new varieties,
but a wise person will hesitate before dis-

carding tlie old, tried ones tor those that
he has not given a thorough trial. And,
again, those that do well in one locality
are sometimes of little use in others.
Among the new geraniums there are sev-
eral that 1 have seen which I believe have
special merit and which I am going to
try next Summer. They are as follows:
Le Soleil, double red, lighter than S. A.
Nutt; Mme. Rozaine, pure double white;
Mme. Landry, semi-doulile salmon; John
P. Cleary, single red; Due de Montmort,
double, nearly purple; Frauces Perkins,
double pink; Countess de Castris, pink;
Jeanne Viaud, semi-double pink; Clyde,
single scarlet; Ian McLaren, light sal-

mon pink, and Mme. J. Cebril, single pink
salmon.

Saving of Space and Other Bene-
fits of the Iron Gutter

and Iron Posts.

Read before the Chicago Florists' Club Febru-
ary 1 by George M. Garland, Des Plaiaes,
jn.

The ordinary method of greenhouse
construction has been so thoroughly dis-

cussed by Mr. Carmody and others that
there remains but little to be said on
that subject, but owing to the inability
of a great many to understand the ad-
vantages of the method advocated by
myself, it gives me pleasure to address
you this evening, confining myself to per-
manent construction by the use of iron
gutters and posts.
The post and gutter are the founda-

tion of the house, and also the vital part
thereof; therefore care should be taken
to supply a foundation that will not rot
out in about one-third the time the house
would otlierwise last. In my life experi-
ence in the business the necessity of con-
tinual rebuilding set me to thinking, and
as necessity is the mother of iuvention,
the iron gutter resulted from my endeav-
ors to practice economy.
With all important business enterprises

the key to success is economy. The para-
mount question with a successful busi-
ness man is not. How large is my store or
factory ? but. How much business have I

transacted and what are my profits
therefrom? So, also, with greenhouse
establishments. It is not. How much glass
have t?a8 is the usual custom of referring
to one's place, but. How much bench
space liave I and what can I realize from
the same?
In many large establishments the un-

necessary waste of room which is allowed
for shade and drips from leaky and
ill made gutters amounts to more than
several medium-sized establishments.
Nearly all the ordinary wood-construct-
ed greenhouses visited by me have an
allowance of 5 feet from the south bench
in the north house to the north bench in
south house; 2 feet allowed tor walk;
12 inches tor gutter and posts; 2 feet tor
next walk, there being a walk on both
sides of gutter posts. It is not only the
expense incurred in the erection ol non-
producing space which should be taken
iQto consideration, but the extra draft
on one's bank account tor the furnishing
of coal to heat this space through the
many Winters to come.
This fact being carefully weighed, I be-

gan the work of providing a method
of permanent construction obtainable
without increasing the cost of the same.
This was accomplished by using iron
gutters and posts, there being no leaks
from same, and drips being carried off
by drip conductor. I found the same
room could be obtained with about 3
feet less construction, or 15 per cent, of
a 20-toot house, making 3 feet less glass
to heat, or a saving of 15 per cent, of the
fuel ordinarily required.
In the American Florist of August 18,

1900, appeared the following: "In the
range which Mr. Peter Reinberg put up
this year, he was enabled by the use of
the Iron gutter to secure four benches, as
against three by his former method of
construction."

This is not all that was gained, but a
construction which, accordingto a state-
ment from one of our oldest florists in
this section, from whom I am pleased to
quote, will last three times as long, and
perhaps longer than the ordinary wood
constructions. Mr. F. Stielow, ol Nlles
Center, who was obliged to rebuild three
times, and now has iron gutters, says,
according to a clipping from the Florists'
Reivew of May 10, 1900, that he expects
his grandchildren to get just as good re-
sults from these houses as he does, and
that the houses will be new for an indefi-
nite period.
To accomplish this saving of room,

build your house 20 or 26 feet 8 inches
wide, and lay it out in 5-foot benches and
20-inch walks, starting with the first
walk along the north side of house, and
allowing 20 inches for same; then a 5-
foot bench, 20-inch walk; 5-foot bench,
20-inch walk, and a S-foot bench, allow-
ing the last bench to extend to gutter
posts, which are of 2-inch pipe, and you
will have 15 feet of bench in a 20-toot
house, and an extra bench, or 20 feet of
bench, in a 26-foot-8-inch house, or three-
quarters of your house to producing
space. The old method of construction
with wood gutters and posts is 24-inch
walk, 5-toot bench, 20-inch walk, 5-foot
bench, 20-inch walk, 5-foot bench, 24-
inch walk, and 10-lnch wood post, or 23

In selecting an iron gutter, lightness
combined with strength and durability
are essential points. These are obtaina-
ble in the V-shaped, or Garland gutter,
this shape forming a truss, giving it a
carrj'ing capacity of over two tons; the
outer edge of gutter extending down-
ward affords a means of connecting the
sash bar to gutter on a nearly perpen-
dicular surface, thereby avoiding a ledge
that would prove a catchall for slime
and dirt, which is the principal cause of
bars rotting off at lower ends.
The perpendicularsurtace being always

dry, gives an increased life to the bar.
Another advantage which should not

be overlooked is the saving of glass from
breakage by frost and ice. Iron absorbs
sufficient heat from the house to keep it

continually thawed, consequently no ice

can form on gutter, therefore no break-
age of glass occurs from that source. To
better demonstrate this point, on a cold,

icy day, when you are downtown, note
that the iron work, such as sidewalk
lights, steps, etc., on all sidewalks under
which artificial heat is supplied, is free

from ice orsnow, while all similar wooden
construction is coated with ice and snow.
Immediately after a fall of snow, melt-

ing at the ridges sets in, and the water
running down to the wooden gutters
freezes fast, forming a ridge up over the
first pane of glass, and preventing the

on 300-foot houses as erected by Wietor
Brothers failed to show anything to sub-
stantiate their tears. The joints of gut-
ters are firmly bolted together, using
Portland cement between the laps, mak-
ing one continuous casting, which is so
rigid that the gutter cannot "snake"
or go out of line, thereby holding the
ridge in its original position. The uni-
form temperature maintained within the
houses prevents any appreciable fiuctua-
tious in the temperature of the iron and
thereby removes the cause of expansion
and contraction, such as iron fully ex-
posed to the action of the weather is

subject to.
To further support the frame of the

house, I have provided a means of con-
necting a No. 6 galvanized wire with
suitable screw fastening at each end,
having a one-fourth-inch hole in the
flange of gutter, through which said
screw fastenings are passed, and having
a nut in the under side of flange for tight-
ening wire. This wire is passed over
both purlins and into opposite gutter,
with similar fastenings, and not only
effectually prevents the purlin from wav-
ing in high winds, but also creates a-
means ol supporting the ridge pole with
out the use of ridge-pole posts, thereby
saving expense in construction. I recom-
mend that these wires be placed 15 feet
apart.

Tile Water Garden at Twin Oaks, Washington, D. C.

feet 2 inches from center to center of gut-
ters, or 15-toot of bench in a 23-foot
house.
The old method of steep roofs and low

gutters should be avoided. Set your
gutter 6 feet from the ground and your
houses sutflciently flat so that one does
not shade the other, giving the north
bars 28 degrees pitch and the south bars
35 degrees pitch, and in the short days
the bench nearest the gutter will be ex-
posed to the action of the bun from the
south house, the shade from ridge and
gutter falling in the center of the house
in dark or shady days, and traveling to
within six inches to one foot of post in

June, when shade is not as detrimental
as in midwinter.
For posts use 2-inch iron pipe above

ground and cast iron legging set in a
hole made with a 6-iuch post auger and
flll in with good cement, bringing the
same well above the ground, and taper
off to meet casting. I find cement an ex-
cellent preserver of iron, and all iron in-

tended tor use in the ground should be
coated with it.

Those who have used my method of
construction were able to erect 250 feet

of gutter in eight hours, using five men,
and I have known a run of 250 feet to
have been set up in flve hours. Those
who wish to know how this was done
can find out by asking Peter Reinberg.

snow from sliding down. With iron gut-
ters theconditlons are reversed, the snow
melting first in the gutter, keeping the
sides smooth, so that the snow can
readily slidedown to the gutter,and pass
off In the form of water in the coldest
weather, thus relieving the house of snow
and exposing the glass to the action of
the sun in one-third the time, which is an
important factor when sunlight is at a
premium.
The following is taken from The Flo-

rists' Exchange of March 10, 1900:
"One of the heaviest snow storms in this
locality in 16 years fell In 24 hours the
past week. It was a good test for the
Garland iron gutter, which did its work
perfectly. As soon as snow begins to fall,

thawing sets In until there is a good
stream of water flowing steadily. Mr.
I^trombach, of Lincoln Park, has his new
plant house all fitted with iron gutters
of the old Garland pattern. We saw the
snow piled up the morning after the
storm, but fast disappearing by a regu-
lar stream of water below. Mr. Strum-
bach told the writerthe second day after
that the snow had all goneoff naturally,
and no trouble whatever was experi-
enced."
The principle of contraction and expan-

sion of metals has probably caused
numerous florists to look with disfavor
on Iron gutters, but practical experience

I have advertised to provide waterway
for 4,000 feet of glass, which to some
seems incredible. Thorough examination
of the outer edge of gutter shows a rise
and depression, forming a stop for the
glass, which has ample room for putty,
making a water-tight joint allowing the
lower lights to serve as auxiliary gut-
ters, creating a gutter four feet wide In
case of emergency, which seldom oc-
curs.
Mr. Carmody, in his addressat the S. A.

F. O. H. convention at New York, like
many other florists who do not seem to
understand that greenhouses containing
an equal amount of bench can be con-
structed for less money with iron gutters
and posts than with cheap wooden
affairs, refers to iron gutters, iron pipe,
etc., as being good in their way, it one
has the money to buy them; but the
poor man willalwayscommence business
in wooden structures, of course, including
wooden gutters. After a careful study
of my method of construction, you will
find that It is especially designed for the
poor man, who must get all the bench
space possible, without extra expense for
construction and heating.
Trusting that all may see the point as

I and others do and proflt thereby. I
will terminate my paper, hoping at some
future day to more fully discuss the ad-
vantages of permanent construction.
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^ Cbe 6xpennietit Stations and
the florist Crade

On several occasions some of the most prominent men in the trade have advo-

cated the establishment of "closer relations," between the experiment stations

ofthecouniry and the florist industry, to the end that such relationship might

Inure to the greater welfare of the business generally.

It is well linown that excellent work on behalf of the flower and plant indus-

try has already been accomplished by several experiment stations, the results

of which, more or less, have been presented to those engaged in the trade,

through the media of bulletins, the trade papers, and otherwise, and it was with

the view of submitting, in a condensed form, a summary of the achievements of

the station workers along this line that we procured, and herewith present ihe

following statements relative to work done, and in contemplation, from the

officers In charge.

A careful perusal of the communications subjoined will, we think, reveal the

fact that the florist trade, while receiving attention at the hands of the experiment

stations, would secure still greater assistance from this source, were the means

and conveniences available to the experiment stations wholly compatible with

the importance of the industry Itself. It seems to us that a thorough presentation

of this matter before the proper authorities, would result in larger appropria-

tions being made for work of this nature; and in view of the good already done

with the meager encouragement given, there Is every reason to believe, that with

proper support afforded, some very tangible and valuable beneSts to the trade

would ensue. Certainly the attainment of such support is worth striving for.

United States Department of Agriculture,

Division of Vegetable Pathology and
Physiology, Washington, D.C.

The Division has been endeavoring
for a number o£ years past to help solve

some of the more important problems
connected with the growth of crops un-
der glass. While we lack proper green-
house facilities tor experimental work,
we are under obligations to local and
outside florists for much valuable as-

sistance in working out a number or

these problems. It has been our aim
to concentrate our work as much as
possible on certain crops and the solu-

tion of fundamental problems relating

to nutrition and disease. What we nave
done and are doing for the florists may
be summarized under the following
heads: (1) Improvement of plants by
selection and breeding, (2) the mineral
or soil food of plants, and (3) diseases

of greenhouse crops.
(1) Improvement of Plants by

Selection and Breeding.—In this par-
ticular phase of the work the flor-

ists hold high rank, having taken the
lead in the origination of new varieties

and their improvement. We have form-
ulated, as far as possible and pub-
lished the best and most successful
methods in use. and in this connection
attention is called specially to our Tear
Book articles on Influence of Environ-
ment in the Origination of Plant Va-
rieties" (1896). "Hybrids and Their Util-

ization in Plant Breeding" (1897), "Im-
provement of Plants by Selection" (1898>.

and "Progress of Plant Breeding in the
United States" (1899), and an article in

American Gardening. Sept. 26, 1896, on
"Radish Growing Under Glass," in

which the superior value of large, as
compared with small, seed is discussed.
"Some Problems in Violet Culture," by
Galloway, in Florists' Exchange, Vol.

IX., No. 36, and "Selection of Violets,"
by Dorsett, in American Florist, Aug.
13, 1898. are concrete illustrations of

what can be done by selection. The
selected violet plants, as stated in the
latter article, gave an average yield of
86.1 flowers per plant, the unselected
60.4 flowers per plant, making a gain of
25.7 flowers per plant as a result of se-
lection. Besides the increase in flow-
ers, there was a marked improvement
in the vigor of the plants and their
resistance to disease.
We have shown in numerous other

publications, notably Bulletin No. 14,

"The Bermuda Lily Disease," and Bul-
letin No. 19, "Stigmonose: A Disease of
Carnations and other Pinks," that in-

dividual plants vary remarkably in
power of resisting the attacks of in-

sects and fungous parasites. In fact
we have demonstrated that it Is possi-
ble to obtain immune strains of almost
every plant. We have already pro-
duced such strains in the case of Sea
Island cottons by obtaining strains of
high quality resistant to the parasitic
root-rot fungus which causes the wilt

(Bulletin No. 27, "Wilt Disease of Cot-
ton and Its Control"). Stem rot of car-
nations, a similar disease, could doubt-
less be eliminated in the same way.
Besides the practical work of producing
resistant and better strains of plants,
we are endeavoring to determine the
laws of variation so that breeders can
produce and flx valuable qualities with
greater certainty.

(2) The Mineral or Soil Food of
Plants.—Some of the most important
problems met with in the forcing of

plants are connected with feeding and
the chemical and physical nature of the
soil. As a basis for work of this kind
we have brought together, in condensed
form, in our Bulletin No. 18. "The Phy-
siological Role of Mineral Nutrients"

—

all that is known regarding the part
each of the mineral nutrients plays In

the life of the plant. The bulletin also
contains much new matter that will be
of service to those cari-ying on inves-
tigations in these lines. One of the
most important of these points is the
poisonous action of magnesium in soil

when not accompanied by sufficient

lime. A special bulletin on the relation
of lime and magnesium is now ready
for the printer. Besides this general
work, many experiments have been
made with specially prepared fertiliz-

ers for such crops as chrysanthemums
(see article by Mr. Galloway in Flor-
ists' Exchange, Vol. VIII., No. 49, p.

10S3), roses and violets (see note by Mr.
Dorsett in Florists' Exchange. Vol.
VIII., No. 51, p. 1132). In this connec-
tion there should also be mentioned Mr.
Galloway's work on lettuce soils

(.Vmerican Gardening, Vol. XVI., No.
36), and the chapters on soils and fer-

tilizers in his book on "Violet Culture."
(3) Diseases of Greenhouse Crops.

—There is probably no work of more
direct importance to florists than that
of discovering the cause and means of

controlling the numerous diseases to

which greenhouse crops are subject.
This often involves the study of all the
conditions influencing the growth of

the plant, such, for example, as inher-
ent vigor or weakness, effect of soil

conditions. light, temperature and
water, and questions of nutrition. Some
of these relations are discussed in Mr.
Galloway's Year Book paper on "The
Health of Plants in Greenhouses"
(1895), and in numerous articles con-
tributed from time to time to the
Florists' Exchange and other florists'

papers by the members of the Division.
Special attention has been given to the
violet, and a book entitled "Violet Cul-
ture" was written by Mr. Galloway.
The spot disease of violets and means
of preventing it has been thoroughly
discussed by Mr. Dorsett in Bulletin
No. 23 of the Division. Some new dis-

eases of the violet were also described
by Mr. Dorsett in the American Florist,

Vol. XV., No. 591. In our work on
plants under glass we found it neces-
sary to determine a more effective

means of fighting insect pests than
those in general use. and this led to our
work with hydrocyanic acid gas for
greenhouse fumigation. The method
of fumigating with this gas has been
perfected, especially for violets, ferns,

coleus. etc., and is now widely used
for these and various other greenhouse
crops. We have published numerous
articles on the subject in the Flo-
rists' Exchange and in other florists'

papers, and a complete discussion of

this subject, as far as worked out by
by Mr. Dorsett and the writer, appears
in Circular No. 37 of the Division of
Entomology of this department. This
Division was the flrst, I think, also, to

demonstrate the value of neutral soaps,
such as Ivory, in killing insects and
mites (see article by Mr. Galloway in

Florists' Exchange, September 11,

1S97, p. 821). We have begun a careful
study of diseases of the carnation. One
of these, formerly known as "bacteri-
osis." and supposed to be due to bac-
teria, has been investigated by the
writer and found to be due to the punc-
tures of insects and red spiders. A
complete account of this work may be
found in Bulletin No. 19 of the Divis-
ion. The Bermuda lily has also been
investigated by the writer, and the re-

sults of the investigation published as
Bulletin No. 14 of the Division. Nu-
merous brief articles on other diseases
of greenhouse crops have appeared
from time to time in the department
publications and florists' papers, but it

is not possible to refer to all here.
Besides the work outlined, the Divis-

ion has been endeavoring to help the
florists by calling attention of the gen-
eral public in various ways to the im-
portance of the industry of growing
plants under glass. Mr. Galloway, in

his article on the "Progress of (bom-
mercial Growing of Plants under
Glass" (Year Book for 1899), has ex-
pressed the following sentiment re-

garding florists' work, in which the
writer heartily concurs: "Viewing the
work as a whole and considering
its marvelous development, it stands
out as one of the most striking exam-
ples of the advance of wealth and cul-

ture. The increasing love for flowers
denotes a growing refinement and a
higher appreciation of all things artis-

tic, which promises well both for the
individual and the nation."
The closer union of the Division with

Gardens and Grounds and the other di-

visions of the Department, resulting
from the recent establishment of the
Office of Plant Industry, of which Mr.
Galloway is director, will make it pos-
sible to broaden out our lines of work
for the florists. Both florists and gar-
deners will find us ever ready and will-

ing to give careful consideration to any
problem in our line which may be
brought to our attention.—Albert F.

Woods, Chief Division of Vegetable
Physiology and Pathology, U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture.

Agricultural Experiment Station of the
Alabama Polytechnic Institute and

A. & M. College, Auburn.
Such work as we have been able to

do here of interest to florists has been
merely incidental, and is not in shape
for publication. Nor have we any defi-

nite plans for future work on these
lines. F. S. Earle, Horticulturist.

our State an honorable standing In
your line.

E. J. WicKSON, Horticulturist.

University of Arizona'Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, Tucson.

I would state that our investigations
comprise nothing that might be consid-
ered of special importance to florists.

R. H. Forbes, Director.

Arkansas Agricultural Experiment
Station, Fayetteville.

This station has made no experiments
with flowers, and therefore we have
nothing to sei"._ you in that line.

R. L. Bennett, Director.

The Agricultural Experiment Station,
Fort Collins, Colo.

In answer to your inquiry as to what
we have done in the way of experimen-
tation in behalf of florists, I would say
that the Experiment Station in this
State does not take up any particular
work in this line; nor has there been
any particular demand for it. The col-
lege has some extensive greenhouses,
and these are used in connection with
class instruction and as a source of
supply for the plants used throughout
the grounds.

I.. G. Carpenter, Director.

The Connecticut Agricultural Experi-
ment Station. New Haven.

The work of this station which most
directly aids the florist, or, in fact, any
cultivator of plants, talis naturally
into two divisions— (1) plant nutrition
and (2) plant diseases. In a series of
investigations extending over six sea-
sons on the use of "Commercial Fertil-
izers for Forcing House Crops," cul-
tures have been made of tomatoes, let-

tuce, radishes, cucumbers, roses and
carnations. The experiments have been
described in detail in the annual re-
ports of the station for 1895, p. 75: 1896,

p. 205; 1897, p. 275; 1898, p. 268, and 1899,

p. 219. The results of the past season's
work have not yet been pulalished. The
publications containing descriptions of

the carnation experiments are the re-

ports for 1896. p. 226; 1897, p. 293, and
1899, p. 226. Many chemical analyses
have been made from cut flowers and
plants, and some are contained in

the above-mentioned papers. The
chemical composition of violet plants
and flowers was given on page
312 of the report for 1897. Ac-
counts of the investigation and
treatment of the "stem-rot" of carna-
tions appear in the reports for 1897, p.

176, and 1899, p. 236. Several papers
embodying the results of original in-

vestigation have been read before flo-

rists's conventions.
In addition to the experimental work

much assistance in the way of advice
has been given florists through corre-
spondence and personal visits to the
forcing houses of commercial growers
of the State. This advice is usually re-

garding fertilizers or the fungous and
insect enemies of plants. For the past
twelve years the station reports have
contained miscellaneous notes on the
occurrence and treatment of noxious
insects and plant diseases, many of

which are of interest to florists. Prob-
ably work w'ill be prosecuted along sim-
ilar lines in the future.

W. E. Eritton, Horticulturist.

University of California Agricultural
Experiment Station, Berkeley.

We cannot claim to have done any-
thing tor the florist's trade, except as
our exposition of California soils and
climates may have indirectly aided
them. The trend of our horticulture is

so overwhelmingly toward fruit-grow-
ing that all our energies have been dl-

ri'cted so far in that channel. We have
nothing deflnite to promise for the fu-

ture except that we have the matter
constantly in mind. The splendid ac-
complishments of our private propaga-
tors and seed growers do, however, give

Agricultural College, Fargo, N. Dak.
The florists' trade in North Dakota is

confined almost solely to retail busi-

ness, the stock being purchased either

in Minneapolis or Chicago. There are
probably not to exceed six persons in

the State engaged in this trade, and up
to the present time the work has not

been considered of sufficient impor-
tance to take up the attention of the
experiment station. C. B. Waldron,

Professor Horticulture and Forestry.

South Dakota Experiment Station,
Brookings.

As South Dakota is a young State,

with few greenhouses, the experiments
in the line of ornamental horticulture

at this station have been chiefly in the

line of outdoor floriculture. The ques-
tions asked by those in attendance at

farmers' institutes are not what can
be done with a greenhouse, but rather
what can be done without one. The
equipment in this line at the station

consists of two houses, one of which Is

devoted to a general collection of plants

tor the purposes of instruction, and the

other largely to plant breeding. Owing
to our climatic conditions the breeding
of the native fruits of the prairie

Northwest is made a leading feature
of the experimental work of this sta-

tion, with the hope of obtaining im-
proved hardy varieties. The past two
years over twenty - seven thousand
seedlings of native fruits have been
grown at this station. The principle
underlying the work is that "excess of

food onuses variation." For quick re-

sults I am employing florists' methods
largely and treat plants as individuals.

In ornamental horticulture consider-
able attention has been devoted to test-

ing shrubs and trees, and many rare
kinds have been imported. After the
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severe Winter of 1898-99 we found, as a
rule, that our northern natives and
those native to Northern Europe and
Asia proved hardy, whiie those of more
southern ancestry failed to stand the
test.

This State greatly needs hardy
double roses. Hence we are endeavor-
ing to cross Rosa rugosa (the Siberian

form as secured by the writer while in

Russia) with standard cultivated

roses, especially the hybrid perpetuals.

Some choice hybrids of Rosa rugosa
imported from Europe, such as Mad-
ame Chas. Frederic Worth, have
proved hardy here, and it appears
probable that the future outdoor roses

of the Northwest will descend from a
union of Rosa rugosa with cultivated

roses. However, the native prairie

roses are not being neglected, as they
show considerable tendency to varia-

tion. Some of the native prairie flow-

ers merit attention from plant-breed-

ers, and the writer contemplates work
in that line if the needed facilities af-

forded by a "plant-breeding house" are
granted by the present Legislature.

N. B. Hansen.

Georgia Experiment Station, Experi-
ment.

This station has not yet done any-
thing in the line of floriculture, except

in a small way in ornamenting our
grounds, but we purpose, in the future,

taking up this line of work, and are

now constructing a greenhouse in ad-

dition to a propagating house, to do
some effective work in that line. We
would be glad to have any suggestions

that would aid us in our work.
R. J. Redding, Director.

College of Agriculture and Agricultu-

ral Experiment Station, Univer-
sity of Illinois, Urbana.

I regret very much to say that our
facilities have been such that we have
found It impossible to give any atten-

tion to experimental floriculture. We
are, however, just now moving Into a

new range of glass houses, to be devot-

ed largely to the interests of floricul-

ture. These we recently built in con-

nection with the new Agricultural Col-

lege building, and while they were in-

tended mainly for college purposes,

they will also be used to a greater or

less extent for experimental work. We
hope shortly, therefore, to take up sev-

eral lines of Investigation which we
trust will be of great beneflt to the

florists of the State and country at

large. In our course of study at the
university we offer a year's work in the

study and management of conserva-
tory and house plants.

J. C. Blair, Horticulturist.

Purdue University Agricultural Ex-
periment Station of Indiana,

Lafayette.
I beg leave to submit the following

brief reply relative to the work in flori-

culture conducted by this station and
its results:
The Indiana station has carried on

more or less extensive experiments on
(1) sub-watering for greenhouses and
in special pot culture; (2) a study of a
carnation disease; (3) extended trials

on the influence of various plant nutri-

ents on roses and rose blossoms; (4)

and the same as (3) on chrysan-
themums; (5) devoted the greenhouse
one season to a study of all the varie-
ties procurable of cinerarias and cal-

ceolarias; and (6) has investigated the
rust of chrysanthemums.
The work on sub-watering has been

in continuous trial at this station for

some eight years now, being in con-
stant use in several forms, more or less

of the time in one greenhouse where
greenhouse vegetables and flowering
plants have been grown. In this same
connection plants have been grown in

pots arranged for sub-watering and
surface watering, for further investiga-
tion.
The result of this sub-watering In-

vestigation has been to demonstrate
very strikingly superior yields from
beds or pots sub-watered, while the
character of plant growth has been no-
ticeably more vigorous. The results of
this work have been brought out in our
station report for 1898-99, and in sev-
eral bulletins.
A disease of the carnation, termed

"bacteriosis" came under investigation
In 1888, and after extended observation
an elaborate bulletin on this disease
was published in 1896, fully describing
and illustrating it and offering sugges-
tions In preventing Its development by
applying water to the soil and not

moistening the plants, excepting at
considerable intervals of time. The
wetting of foliage, to so remain over
night, was regarded as highly undesir-
able.
A very extensive report on "Rose

Growing with Chemical Fertilizers"
was published in the twelfth annual re-
port of the station. This gave the re-
sults of experiments with roses cover-
ing several years of time, where vari-
ous fertilizers, singly and in combina-
tion, were used on the growing flower-
producing plants. This report was il-

lustrated with page plates to show the
development of plants under different
treatments. The results of three years

ties were studied. No report on this
work has been published.
A study of chrysanthemum rust for

some time resulted in the publication of
a bulletin on this subject in October
last year. This bulletin described the
disease and recommended the use of
Bordeaux mixture or sulphide of potas-
sium as a preventive measure, but that
all badly diseased plants be absolutely
destroyed and slightly diseased ones in
part by burning.
In November, 1898. the station pub-

lished a bulletin on "A Native White
Bedding Plant," the starry grass wort,
Cerastium arvense oblongifolium.
A number of brief newspaper buUe-

Dieeases of Antirrhinum.

Fig. 1.—Portion of a stem and two leaves of Antirrhinum majus attacked by Colletotrlchum
antirrhini. Natural size.

Fig. 2.—A section of an acervulus of C. antirrhini from a stem spot,
a eamera-lueida.

Drawn with the aid of

MaEnlfication, 780 diameters,

rcourtesy of New York Agricultural Experiment Station, Bee page 305,J

Fig. 3.^Five spores of C. antirrhini.

Fig. 4.—A seta of C. antirrhini.

of experimentation showed notable re-
turns from the use of raw-bone meal,
with the most unsatisfactory showing
with dissolved bone black and rock
phosphate.
Experiments in much the same field

were conducted last year on chrysan-
themums, but no results have thus far
been published on this work.
The tests of varieties of cinerarias

and calceolarias were for the purpose
of throwing more light on the charac-
ter of the varieties of the same. Seed
was obtained from various places in
Europe and America, and many varie-

tins have occasionally been published
on floricultural or allied subjects.
This work of the station is a part

only of the investigations of the botan-
ical department, as much attention Is

also given to plant diseases, such as
potato scab and various rusts and fun-
gus developments in the cereals, etc.

A study of mushrooms and their cul-
ture has also been continued for a long
time, while greenhouse culture of to-

matoes, lettuce, cucumbers, beans and
peas, etc., under certain conditions, as
well as other topics, have received
much attention.

Dr. J. C. Arthur, the station botanist,
and Mr. William Stuart, his assistant,
have conducted this work together now
for nearly seven years, and each of
these, as well as the undersigned, is

desirous of promoting, so far as possi-
ble, the floricultural interests of Indi-
ana and the country.

C. S. Plumb, Director.

Iowa State College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts, Department of

Horticulture, Ames.

Some of the chief lines of investlgatlou
carried on at the Iowa Experiment Sta-
tion which are of Interest to the florist

are as follows: Special attention has
been given to the study of plant diseases,
those found in the greenhouse and on
out-of-door plants of decorative nature.
The working out of the life history of
those of economic Importance, with a
view of providing better means of com-
bating them, has been an Important
work.
A second line is that of plant breeding to

provide hardier varieties for the North-
west. Good results in this direction have
alraady been obtained In crossing the Eu-
gosa with some of the hybrid tea rosea,
giving us varieties which are hardy, vig-

orous and with fragrant double flowers.
A third line, to which Professor J.

Budd gave special attention for years, Is

In the Importation of foreign plants. Out
of the multitude of varieties received
from many sections of the Old World we
now have a few species of measurable
value to the Northwest, such as the Eus-
elan olive, caraganas, etc.

Of minor importance may also be
mentioned the variety testa of a multi-
tude of newer varieties which receive at-

tention in the greenhouses and in the
herbaceous collection.
A. T. ERWiN,Aa8l8tant in Horticulture.

Agricultural Experiment Station, Man-
hattan, Kan.

Tour request for Information con-
cerning our work for florists has been
received and referred to Prof. Papenoe,
horticulturist, who says we have done
"nothing whatever" on behalf of the
florists' trade.

J. T. WiLLABD, Director.

Kentucky Agricultural Experiment
Station, Division of Entomology

and Botany. Lexington.
I am so occupied in bulletin work at

present that it will be impossible to

write what you want relative to work
we have done bearing on the florists'

interests. Most of our experiments re-

late to field crops, stock and fruits.

Some work done by me on plants grown
under glass is, however, of the sort you
are after. H. Gorman.

Louisiana Sugar Experiment Station,
Audubon Park, New Orleans.

In regard to the work which this sta-
tion has done in the line of flowers, I

beg to say that on account of having
attached to it a large greenhouse, 600x
200 feet. In which are cultivated all of

the tropical plants and flowers, and a
yard that is devoted extensively to the
flowers which are used for ornamental
purposes in connection with the sta-
tion, but under the direction of the Au-
dubon Park Commission, we have done
but little in the way of the cultivation
of flowers. All of our friends' wants
have been supplied by the Audubon
Park Commission, and all of the work
needed to be done has been performed
by it. Wm. C. Stubbs, Director.

Maine Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, Orono.

Professor Munson, the horticulturist
of the station, met with a bicycle acci-

dent last July from which he has not
yet recovered, and we have granted
him leave of absence until September
next. Because of his absence it will be
Impracticable for us to give you an
outline of the station work for which
you ask. Chas. D. Woods, Director.

Maryland Agricultural Experiment
Station, College Park.

With reference to the work that we
are doing of interest to florists, I would
say that we have considerable work in

progress that should be very beneficial

to florists, but that the work is not
sufficiently far advanced to give any
reports upon same. I may say. how-
ever, that the general line of work con-
sists of the testing of different forms of

beds and benches in greenhouse work,
different soil and compost mixtures,
sub and surface irrigation for flowers,
comparing the use of stable and com-
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merclal fertilizers for flowers. Tills

means of fertilizing, so far, has
given results decidedly in favor of the

use of commercial fertilizers in this

work. The blooms and foliage pro-

duced with chrysanthemums by the use
of chemicals has been superior to that
produced by the use of cow-manure,
also being earlier.

H. J. Patterson, Director.

Horticultural Department, Massachu-
setts Agricultural College, Amherst.
Yours inquiring about experiments

made by our station has just been
handed me, and I hasten to outline a
few relating to florists' or gardening
work under glass.

In Bulletins Nos. 4, 6 and 8 was re-

ported an exhaustive series of experi-
ments on the comparison of steam and

' hot water heating, in which the results

were in favor of hot water.
Previous to this I should have men-

tioned that in Bulletin No. 1, 1888, care-
ful comparison was made as to the
value of plant-bed cloth and glass on
hotbeds and cold frames. In this it

was shown that glass gave the best
protection from cold; that the heat ac-
cumulated most rapidly under glass;

that there was no danger from plants
burning under the cloth, and the cloth
was especially valuable over newly
transplanted plants.
In Bulletin No. 4, 1899, was reported a

series of tests as to the protective qual-
ities of greenhouse walls made of con-
crete, solid and hollow, brick, sheath-
ing with paper, hollow walls and those
filled with machine pine shavings. The
hollow, unfilled sheathing wall proved
the most satisfactory, and the hollow
brick better than the concrete.
In the same bulletin numerous tests

of glazing with the Gasser zinc strips
and with lapped glass were made, with
the results that the houses glazed with
the strips were more easily heated, and
the glass remained longer without slip-

ping down.
The use of evaporated sulphur was

tried under many conditions tor the
prevention and destruction of mildew
and the red spider and mealy bug. This
bulletin showed it to be wholly effect-

ual but a dangerous remedy.
In Bulletin No. 10, 1890, the results of

the use of fertilizers in the growth of
carnations, lettuce, pansies and toma-
toes were given.
In Bulletin No. 15, 1891, further re-

sults were reported in the use of fertil-

izers under glass, aJid also in the ar-
rangement of the heating pipes in

greenhouses, under and over the
benches, with the results that with the
water in the pipes over the benches, av-
eraging 126 degrees as it left the boiler,

the temperature was slightly less than
that of the house with the pipes under
the benches, while the water as it left

the boiler averaged only 120.81 degrees.
The amount of coal consumed was in

favor of the under-bench pipes.
It was also shown that almost all

plants made a better growth where
the pipes were under the benches than
where placed over them.
Since the above date the experiments

and the work of the horticultural de-
partment have been largely confined
to outdoor crops, except in a series of
experiments with hydrocyanic gas for
the destruction of mealy bug and other
insects under glass. This work was
carried on at intervals for two
years, with the result that at times
every insect in the houses was de-
stroyed and the plants uninjured,
while at others, under apparently the
same conditions, the plants, or some
kinds of plants, were badly injured.
This insecticide. If the conditions un-

der which the quantity needed to kill

the insects could be used without in-
juring the plants could be determined,
would prove of great value to green-
house managers, and perhaps this
might be done with houses filled with
only one kind of plants and the tem-
perature be carefully noted; but with
a house of mixed plants we conclude
that this insecticide is entirely unreli-
able.

S. T. Matnard, Horticulturist.

Hatch Experiment Station of the Mas-
sachusetts Agricultural College. De-
partment' of Vegetable Pathology
and Physiology, Amherst.

In answer to your question as to the
work being done at our station touch-
ing upon floriculture, I will state that
this department's work is more largely
along those lines which concern the
market gardener. In our State there
are a large number of this class of agri-

culturists and a considerable amount
of produce is grown under glass. Our
particular line of experimentation is in
the greenhouse, with such crops as let-

tuce, cucumbers, tomatoes and occa-
sionally with other plants. We are,
however, brought into intimate rela-
tionship, through correspondence, with
many llorists concerning the diseases of
plants, and have many such abnormal
specimens to examine and suggest rem-
edies for the same. In many instances
the abnormal conditions of such plants
are due to irrational treatments, and
the only remedy in such instances is to
resort to proper hygienic conditions. In
cases where diseases have been given
thorough attention by other stations
and satisfactory methods of control
have been established, we make no at-
tempt to Investigate them, but give the
florists the results of the latest meth-
ods of treatment. Besides a large cor-
respondence with horticulturists and
agriculturists, there is a large amount
of diseased plant material examined
and Information supplied to the general
public, who manifest considerable in-
terest in the diseases of trees, shrubs
and herbaceous plants. ,

A very brief mention of some lines of
Investigation carried on here during
the last few years relating to floricul-

ture and market gardening are as fol-

lows: The study of the nemotode worm
and methods of controlling the same.
These have been studied in connection
with various plants such as cucumbers,
tomatoes, violets, phlox, etc., and
methods for their control have been
devised, (See Bulletin No. 65.) Various
experiments on fumigation with gases,
the methods of controlling thrips and
aphis have also been made with favor-
able results. Attention has been given
to the chrysanthemum rust and a bac-
teria disease of the geranium. Some
five years have been given to a study
of all of the fungus diseases of let-

tuce and successful methods of con-
trolling the same. (See Bulletin No. 69.)

Extensive Investigations are being
made at present upon the growth of
China asters, a plant with which great
trouble is being had almost every-
where. This work was begun in 1899,

but may not be completed for some
time, owing to the obscure nature of
the problem. During the last season
every obtainable form of aster was
grown—over 300 varieties in all—about
18,000 plants, covering more than half
an acre of land. This was not all In

one plot, but comprised a main bed of
the various varieties about 600 feet In

length, and many smaller lots In va-
rious situations grown in different
ways for experiment. The experience
of others in this connection will be
heartily welcomed, and we should be
glad to receive the address of any per-
son interested in growing this plant.

G. E. Stone.

University of Minnesota Agricultural
Experiment Station, St. Anthony

Park.
In the line of experiments little has

been done at our station in connection
with floriculture, for the reason that
our State is new and the demand for
such work is comparatively limited. At
the same time this line has not been
neglected. We take great pride in keep-
ing our grounds in nice shape and in

having an Interesting lot of material in

the way of decorative plants that are
Interesting to visitors and attract their
attention. We have published one bul-
letin on the subject of ornamental
plants and their behavior in this sec-
tion, being a summary of the results
obtained on our grounds and else-

where up to the time it was published.
This bulletin has been very widely
sought after, and, in fact, up to the
time it was issued, was in as great
demand as perhaps any bulletin ever
published at the station. We answer
very many Inquiries as to the best ma-
terial to use for planting out and about
the methods of combating diseases and
Insects injurious to plants in the green
houses and out of doors. Just at pres-
ent we are making a point of encour-
aging the adornment of school grounds
in this State and making them object
lessons of what can be done in this

way. which matter, it seems to me. Is

helpful in increasing the Interest In the
lines of floriculture.

In addition to this we have in our
school of agriculture a regular course
in greenhouse work, the aim being to
teach the general principles underlying
the cultivation of flowers and the prop-
agation of plants. In this course each
student is assigned a certain amount of

space in the greenhouse, and carries
on some twenty-three special object
lessons. Perhaps at some future time
you might like to hear in detail of

these lessons, which have interested
our students very much, and which
mark a new departure in educational
lines. Samuel B. Green,

Horticulturist.

University of the State of Missouri,
College of Agriculture and Mechan-
ic Arts, Agricultural Experiment
Station, Columbia.

Among the publications from here
that I may mention that bear directly
or indirectly upon the work of the flor-

ist are some half dozen upon spraying
for insects and fungus diseases of

plants, one on the relation of color of

plants to hardiness and methods of

winter protection, forcing and growing
asparagus (as methods employed in se-

lecting seedlings and In forcing might
be applied to certain ornamentals), and
one that is just now ready for the
printer on the results of experiments
in cutting back plants to renew them
after the severe winter injury of two
years ago.
We are taking up some work that

will Interest florists. Among the lines

of work already begun I may mention
selection experiments In the violet, in

which we started with seventeen plants
that were grown from a single seed
capsule. We have propagated from the
plant that produced the most flowers
the first year, as well as from the one
that produced the fewest. Generation
after generation we are still selecting
for few flowers In the one lot and for

many flowers in the other, until in the
last crop, which was the third genera-
tion, we got seventeen plants from one
lot for every three that were obtained
from the other lot, or a proportion of

17 to 3. We are also keeping a record of

the hardiness and blossoming periods
of a good many hardy ornamentals in

this locality for a series of years
which will show their comparative mer-
its for outdoor growing. Incidentally
we have made some observations upon
the effect of different temperatures of

water for greenhouse plants.
As the scope of our work enlarges

we hope to get better in touch with the
florists, whom we recognize as being
among the most progressive of the hor-
ticultural workers, and to take up, from
time to time, such problems as we have
the facilities for working out to better
advantage than can be done in private
places. Perhaps the main reason why
we have not done more that applies di-

rectly to floriculture is because the
florists themselves are somewhat ex-
treme specialists, and are developing to

a surprising degree the mastery of the
problems that confront them, so that at

the present time they are perhaps bet-

ter able to deal with the bulk of their

own problems as well, or better, than
we could do in most cases. We confi-

dently believe, however, that in the fu-

ture certain problems that confront the
florist may be worked out at the sta-

tions, and we will be glad to co-operate
to that end.

J. C. Whitten, Horticulturist.

The University of Nebraska Agricul-
tural Experiment Station, Lincoln.
The Experiment Station has done

practically nothing along the line of

floriculture. Horticulture in Nebraska
is yet new. With the funds at the dis-

posal of the horticultural division of

the station. It seems best to confine the
work at present almost entirely to

work in behalf of the general farmer.
This, of course, means that our work
is principally along the line of orchard-
ing and gardening.
Rollins A. Emerson. Horticulturist.

New Jersey Agricultural College Ex-
perimental Station, New

Brunswick.
Our work has been quite continuous

with the diseases of ornamental plants
tor the past ten years, and almost
every subject has lieen considered. Our
bulletins and reports contain much
upon the diseases of roses, carnations,
violets, chrysanthemums, orchids, etc.

Perhaps I can do no better than to

send you a copy of a paper before the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society on
"Rusts of Ornamental Plants."
Last winter I made an address before

the American Rose Society, a copy of

which was sent you and published, I

believe. It was upon the diseases of

the rope.

I trust enough has been mentioned
herein to indicate something of the ac-

tivity of this station along the lines of
helpfulness to florists. My letters are
many from those w^ho are growing
ornamental plants.

Byron D. Halsted,
Botanist and Horticulturist.

New York Agricultural Experiment
Station, Geneva.

In compliance with your request, I
have prepared the following brief ac-
count of the work done by this station
which is of special interest to fiorists:

What little work has been done at the
New York Agricultural Experiment
Station in the interest of florists has
been chiefly along the line of plant
diseases. Considerable attention has
been given to carnation diseases. Bul-
letin 100 gives the results of some ex-
periments on the treatment of carna-
tion rust. Bulletin 175 announced the
discovery of a fungus parasite occur-
ring on the carnation rust fungus.
Carnation stem-rot and the damping
off of carnation cuttings Is now under
investigation. It has been learned that
carnation stem-rot is nearly always
due to one of two causes: (1) To a
species of fuscarium; or (2) to a species
of rhizoctonia. The latter is also one
of the chief causes of the damping off

of carnation cuttings. The widespread
notion that volutella dianthi is a com-
mon cause of stem-rot and damping off

among carnation cuttings is erroneous.
Bulletin 179, "An Anthracnose and a

Stem-rot of the Cultivated Snap-
dragon," has been published. It is de-
voted chiefly to the discussion of a
common and destructive anthracnose
of antirrhinum majus. and gives the re-
sults of an experiment in which the
disease was completely controlled by
spraying with Bordeaux mixture. It
is believed that this treatment will
prove thoroughly effective and prac-
tical.

Considerable attention has been given
to ridding greenhouses of injurious In-
sects by fumigation with hydrocyanic
acid gas. but none of the results of this
work has yet been published.

F. C. Stewart, Botanist.

New Mexico College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts and Agricultural
Experiment Station, Mesilla Park.

The Department of Horticulture has
done and is doing some work with
flowers and shrubs—mostly in finding
out those best suited to our climate.
About five years ago a few small arbor
vita? were secured from Arkansas and
planted out in December. It is safe to
say that 95 per cent, grew, and to-day
many of them measure over six feet in
height. The results with these arbor
vitK have been so good that it has been
somewhat of a surprise to us, as, in the
beginning, we were warned that it was
almost useless to try any of the ever-
greens in this region. Now people, see-
ing how well these little evergreens
grow, are beginning to plant them in
their j'ards.

The enonymous also grows well, and
is well suited to our climate. A very
promising evergreen for planting is the
cedrus deodora. A single specimen
was planted out in 1898 and it has
grown wonderfully well. Judging from
the growth it made last summer—

a

very dry summer—and from the way
it holds its bluish-green color during
the winter, we are led to believe the
cedrus deodora will be one of the best
evergreens for planting in yards in this
section.
Roses do quite well. The hybrid per-

petual grows vigorously and blooms
profusely in the Spring and early Sum-
mer. "I'he hybrid teas are not so vig-
orous, but they seem to stand our cli-

mate better than the teas. Many of the
teas tried on the station farm have
cither died or are killed back consider-
ably every winter. However, this

trouble. I believe, can be partially ob-
viated by heeling-in the roses In the
Winter. It has been observed that
some of the finer roses blight in the
bud—Mme. J. Swartz and La France
are two that blight badly.
For two reasons we have been ex-

perimenting with violets, and the re-

sults have been quite satisfactory. It

has been found that, with little care,

violets can be grow-n successfully In

cold frames. During the Summer
the plants in the cold frames
partially shaded by means of a
whitewashed glass sash, and In

Winter the whitewash Is scraped
olT so as to admit the direct sunlight
into the plants. This Winter the plants
have been blooming since about De-
cember 20.
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It has been definitely demonstrated
by the Experiment Station and by
individuals that the chrysanthemum
can be grown almost to perfection m
this reg-ion. Verbenas, too, grow well,

and, with little mulching, they stand

the Winters. Other plants that can be

grown successfully are the sweet pea—
for best results these should be sown
in the fall—gaiUardia, antirrhinum,
centaurea, poppy, larkspur and phlox.

The coarse rose-leaf geranium grows
exceedingly well and makes a very

good bedding plant, while, on the other

hand, the common geranium has prov-

en a failure for this purpose. The
canna, however, is doubtless the best

bedding plant yet tried here. Dahlias

and gladioli have not given very sat-

isfactory results. For early bloommg
the daffodils and hyacinth seem to be

very well suited to our conditions. By
March 15 they can be had In bloom, it

they have been set out in daytime.

The Experiment Station, in this line

of work, is demonstrating that many
plants which were at first thought not

to be suited to this climate grow and
do well. ,^ . ^

Fabian Garcia, Horticulturist.

Thb Florists* Exchkngb. .1

At present the Department of Botany
is studying native flora, .

growing
a few native plants to test their fitness

for cultivation and carrying on some
extensive experiments on native

grasses with the design of improving
pastures and ranges of New Mexico.

E. O. WooTON, Botanist.

Cornell university College of Agricul-
ture, Ithaca, N. Y.

Tour letter to the director of the Ex-
periment Station, asking for a state-

ment of what this station has done for

floriculture, has been referred to me.

I scarcely know what kind of a report

you want. We are all the time teach-

ing floricultural matters to our stu-

dents, although we have a relatively

small plant and are handicapped for

equipment. In the way of experimental
v\ork proper, we have given particular

attention for some years to chrysan-
themums, geraniums, dahlias, the in-

fluence of electric light on the growing
of plants, and also to carnations. On
some of these subjects we have pub-
lished something, but we sometimes
feel that the influence of our work is

quite as great by making exhibitions

at a few shows and by allowing the

students to see the results of the work.
Whenever, however, results are secured
which seem to be of permanent value,

they will be published. In geraniums
we have had a very large collection,

numbering at one time very nearly
eleven hundred. This included a gen-
eral collection of the bedding and fancy
kinds. I selected great numbers of

these myself in the Old World and im-
ported them. At one time we also had
a very large collection of begonias and
gave considerable attention to them.

L. H. Bailey,
Professor of Horticulture.

The North Carolina College of Agricul-
ture and Mechanic Arts—Agricul-
tural Experiment Station, Raleigh.

The Horticultural Department of the
North Carolina Agricultural Experi-
ment Station has endeavored, so far as

the limited means at its command
would allow, to do all in its power to

serve the interests of the commercial
florists, not only of this State but of

the country in general. Years ago we
began, with the first inauguration of

the station work, to study the adapt-
ability of the soil and climate of this

State for special cultures of certain
things that have heretofore been large-

ly imported from foreign countries.
Especially have we turned our atten-
tion to the cultivation of florists' bulbs.

As is well known. North Carolina has
for many years past grown the supply
of tuberose bulbs for the northern
trade and the London market. This
culture was, for a number of years, a
profitable one in a certain section of

the State, but of late years the tube-
rose has been in less demand th^n for-

merly, and the price of the bulbs has
fallen so that the culture is net so
profitable as it once was though there
are still about twelve million tuberose
bulbs grown annually.
With the purpose of adding other

bulbs to the cultivation of the men
who have been grow-ing the tuberose,
the station has experimented with a
numl>er of varieties of bulbs that are
used in large quantities for winter forc-
ing. Among these we have grown

largely are the candidum lily, the Ber-
muda lily, narcissi of various sorts, in-

cluding the Narcissus Tazetta, or Chi-
nese sacred lily, Roman hyacinths,
while Italian hyacinths and tulips of

various kinds. Owing to the fact that
the horticulturist of the station was
for years without any suitable land for
this work, there has not been the
amount of success that would other-
wise have attended the experiments.
We have demonstrated our ability to

grow the candidum lily far better than
the imported ones, and have sent to

New York bulbs of this species that
were pronounced the finest ever seen
there. The Harrisii, or Bermuda lily,

and the longiflorum have been grown
on a much larger scale and under con-
ditions less favorable to the bulbs,
since all the stock we have had to ex-
periment with, till the present season,
were bulljs that had been badly ex-
hausted by long keeping in the storage
houses in New York, and were sent to

us only after there was no longer a
chance to make sales. A year ago we
planted a large number late in Decem-
ber. These were badly sprouted in

the cases, and the long, bleached shoots
had to be buried deeply to prevent in-

jury from cold. The result was that
they made ropes of young sets, or bulb-
lets, above the original bulb, while the
bulb itself either failed to increase in

size or actually dwindled. But this ex-
periment put us in possession of an
immense stock of small bulblels the
size of a hickory nut and smaller.
These have now been planted in a far
better plot of land than we had ever
had for them before, and we feel confi-

dent that the result will be far better
than heretofore.

The various species of narcissus all

do well here, and can be grown to as
fine quality for forcing as any that are
imported. We are growing Von Sion
more largely than others, and find that
the climate is favorable to the gradual
elimination of the tendency to make
green fiowers, and our bulbs force very
well. With these, too, we have a far
more favorable location than hereto-
fore, and hope to put on the market
Von Sion bulbs next Summer that can-
not be excelled anywhere. Roman hya-
cinths we have some difficulty with.
They are almost certain to get into
bloom about Christmas, and then the
green foliage is exposed to our most
severe weather in January, and if an
unusually cold spell occurs they suffer.

We are studying their needs, and hope,
by giving them a cold exposure and
heavy mulching, with later planting,
to carry them safely through our
changeable Winters. We have grown
them as large or larger than any im-
ported ones, and they have bloomed
earlier than the latter, but, owing to

the premature ripening of the bulbs
by the sudden coming of Avarm weath-
er, the percentage of first-class spikes
was not satisfactory. We have not
given up the Romans by any means.
White Italians come to great perfec-
tion, as they are later in starting and
blooming than the white Romans. One
of our bulb growers in the eastern part
of the State, some years ago, grew the
largest white Roma.ns we have ever
seen, but, owing to inexperience in

handling them, he got them gummy in
curing, and the failure discouraged him
so that he has grown none since.

Freesias we have grown w^ith fine

success in cold frames, w'ith no cover
but the glass, and the past Fall we
planted some in the open ground. In
fact, we are really but at the beginning
of our bulb experiments, for until last
Fall we have been without the ground
we wished for the purpose. But now,
having land of the finest quality and
having devoted unusual care to the
planting, we are hoping for better re-
sults than ever, and the growers in

the eastern part of the State are
\\'atching oui- experiments with inter-
est. We have now in the ground 75.000

Harrisii and longiflorum sets and a
moderate stock of candidum. and about
10.000 narcissus, with a sprinkling of
other l^ulbs.

In other lines of floral work we have
demonstrated the fact that in our clay
soil cuttings of the hybrid perpetual
roses, set in the Fall, root well and
make plants far better fitted for pot-
ting north than those g-rown in the
sandy soils of the more southern coast
country. They make a compact mass
of roots, and not the long, ropy roots
that are made in a sandy soil: hence
there is far less loss in potting them
when sent north. For the best success

with these, however, it will always be
best to get well-ripened wood from the
north, since ours grows too late and is

not so well ripened. Tea roses we
propagate with the greatest ease with
wood from outdoor plants, and can get
good wood up to Christmas from the
open ground. In ail the propagation
of roses here I have never seen mildew
on a rose but once, and that was on
plants sent here from New York. Tea-
rose cuttings rooted here in August and
September can be well established in
small pots and packed in frames for
the Winter, and large quantities can be
produced at a small cost, since frames
are all that are needed.
We began this season to test the

capacity of our climate for the pro-
duction of some varieties of flower
seeds that are so late blooming north
that they are better grown in a warmer
climate. The season has been a most
unfortunate one, and the plants select-
ed for the experiments—Salvia splen-
dens varieties and a few other things
—were almost destroyed by the intense
heat and draught. We hope to repeat
the experiment under better conditions
another season.
We have grown a large number of

seedling cannas, but, while we have
produced many fine ones, we have not
as yet had any of such a striking char-
acter as to warrant our sending them
out with new names. There is too
much of sending out of varieties no
better than those we already have for
the stations to do anything of the sort.

Some of our seedlings, in the hands of
energetic men in the trade, would
doubtless have gone out with colored
plates. When we do get an extra fine
thing we will send it to the trade with
some confidence.
Dahlias we have great difficulty with.

Not that they do not grow well, but
our climate is too warm for them, and
they exhaust themselves in flowering
in May and June, and, when the roots
are left in the ground all Winter and
merely mulched to protect them, they
will sometimes get up and bloom in

April and make better flowers than
ever after, as the weather then suits
them. Gladiolus we have grown to a
limited extent, and have grown bloom-
ing bulbs from the seed in one season.
Amaryllis (hippeastrum) Johnsonii we
have abundant success with. During
the whole of the last hot Summer our
bulbs bloomed continually and grew to

a magnificent size, increasing rapidly
by offsets. We are getting up a stock
of these from a small start, and find

that there is no bulb that gives great-
er satisfaction in Suminer here. In a
dry soil the bulbs live over the Winter
well with a good mulch, but there is no
advantage in this to the commercial
grower, who should have his bulbs on
the market in the Fall, ready for pot-
ting for the Spring bloom.
We have grown fine bulbs of the Chi-

nese sacred lily. As a rule we have
not succeeded in producing bulbs that
compare with the Chinese, but we will
yet do it, for we find that our bulbs
bloom earlier than the imported ones
and do just as well in water.
Floriculture makes slow progress in

a commercial way in this State, and
we have been mainly concerned in in-
teresting the Northern dealers, hoping
to start the bulb industry here so that
our people can take hold of it intelli-

gently. While our success has not been
all that we hoped, we are still working
at the problem, and believe that there
are some of the commercial bulbs that
we will yet grow to perfection, as we
do the candidum lily. But my letter is

already too long, and while I might
add more suggestions they must be de-
ferred.

W. F. Masset, Horticulturist.

The Ohio Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, Wooster.

Wc have not been organized in such
a manner as to talce up many experi-
ments in relation to floriculture. The
most that we have done so far is in

the line of sub-irrigation, or sub-water-
ing, which was originated at th'S sta-
tion. Our first w^ork in connection with
this was with vegetables, but we-have
for two years past been giving more
attention to the growing of carnations
and roses by this plan. We have not
yet published the results of our work,
and probably shall not do so until next
season. We are finding that there are
some advantages in growing both car-
nations and roses by this method. I

sent an article to your paper a little

more than a year ago which gave some
of our results, but I do not now recall

the issue in which it appeared. We
have also made some attempts in com-
paring varieties of carnations, but we
have found unexpected difficulties in

our way in this part of the work, prin-
cipally owing to the fact that we could
not secure new varieties soon enough
to malie a trial in time to be of very
much value to the florists. Without
undertaking to speak for other depart-
ments than my own, I will say that
both the botanist and the entomologist
of this station have made studies ol
plant diseases and insects and methods
of dealing with them. Accounts of I

these experiments have appeared from *

time to time in our bulletins.
W. J. Green, Horticulturist. I

Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment
Station, Stillwater.

This station has completed practi-
cally nothing of interest to florists. We
had some work started along fertilizer
lines, but an accident in our green-
house knocked it all out. This is a
case in which we will have to be left

out, I guess, and I regret it greatly,
because I have a lively personal inter-
est in several problems connected with
the florists' business.

John Fields, Director.

Oregon Agricultural College and Ex-
periment Station, Corvallis.

Up to this time the station has per-
fectly ruled out any experiments along
the lines of floriculture whatever. The
only work done is for giving instruc-
tion to students in the cultivation of
plants, etc.

If you will write me, setting fortli

what experiments would be of service
to the trade in general, I will lay it

before the council, and they will be
pleased to do any work along the line
if they see it is wanted and you par-
ticularly wish it. I wish the trade
would make a demand for such work.
I am ready to do all I can to help it

along.
George Coote, Florist and Gardener.

The Pennsylvania State College Agri-
cultural Experiment Station,

State College.
I regret to say that I cannot supply

you with any news that will be of spe-
cial interest to your readers. The force
of this station has been spent mainly
along agricultural lines. Horticultur-
ally, our work has been mainly to aid
the pomologist. We have done no
work, and have none in contempla-
tion, to directly aid the florist trade.

Geo. C. Butz, Horticulturist.

Rhode Island College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts, Kingston.

Not much has been done here along
floricultural lines. I suspect that the
trouble is that most of us who are
horticulturists have not had the train-
ing which enables us to deal intelli-

gently with floricultural problems. Pro-
fessor Kinney, my predecessor, made
some study of the fairy-ring disease
and the rust of carnations. His re-
sults are reported in the annual report
for 1896. Since my coming we have at-
tempted to make some study of the
stem-rot of carnations, the results
being reported in the last two annual
reports. I am sorry to say that we
have not obtained any very definite re-
sults, apparently the most important
thing being to start with clean sand,
and keep the plants in soil where car-
nations have not been previously
grown. However, that may not be a
preventive in all ca.ses. At present we
are making a comparison of slate and
boards for greenhouse benches. The
direct object of this test is its effect in
the growth of lettuce; but it might also
have a bearing upon floriculture.

I should be glad to do more work
along floricultural lines. One thing
which has occurred to us is the test-
ing of plants for forcing purposes
which are not so grown to any extent
at the present time. I think we shall
try to do something of that kind, but
we are greatly handicapped from the
fact that we have no greenhouse
worthy of the name and very little

space in what we call the greenhouse.
Fred. W. Card,

Professor of Horticulture.

South Carolina Experiment Station,
Clemson College.

Owing to the pressure of other work,
little has been done in the way of ex-
perimenting with flowers by this di-

vision of the station, and, therefore, I

have nothing that I can give you for
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publication at present. We are now
in better shape for work ttian hereto-

fore, and I hope to take up a sys-

tematic line of experiments this Spring

that will probably be of interest to you
later.

C. C. Newman, Horticulturist.

The Agricultural Experiment Station,
Logan, Utah.

This station has as yet done very
little to assist the florists of Utah.
There is not very much done in green-

house work in this State, and we sel-

dom have a call for help. There are a
great many problems that could be
worked out, if the Experiment Station

had the time and the means to spend
on them. There are so many different

kinds of soil, and the presence of al-

kali is more or less noticeable in neajly

all parts of the State, that the soil

problem, at least, would have to be
worked out for each locality. This is

also partially true with the water, for

it varies a great deal in the amount
of lime and alkali which it carries.

In one of the greenhouses in Salt Lake
City last year I found carnations very
seriously injured by the excessive
amount of lime in the water used.

We are always willing to assist any
one who applies to us, and only wish
we had the means to unravel the
knotty problems which florists and
others are encountering. I think one
of the reasons why we do not have
more calls for assistance is that flor-

ists do not seem to understand that

they are at liberty to write us for infor-

mation.
C. P. Close, Horticulturist.

University of Vermont and State Agri-
cultural College, Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, Burlington.

The only thing which has been done
here of an experimental nature in flori-

culture since my connection with the
station has been in the study of can-
nas and lilies. We took special inter-

est in the breeding of new cannas of

the Italia, or orchid-flowering type, and
at the time when they were being in-

troduced we took great pains to test

the new varieties and to disseminate
accurate information regarding them.
In the study of lilies we have paid

chief attention to botanical classifica-

tion, and have made some publications
along that line. These results you will

find in articles in the Botanical Gazette
of two years ago, and in the article un-
der "Lilies" m Bailey's "Encyclopedia
of Horticulture." This lily study Is

being continued, and we hope from
time to time to add something to the
fund of practical information concern-
ing new species and varieties in

America.
Tou understand that our State is not

engaged in commercial floriculture to
any extent, and that there is very
little call for work of that kind at this

station. Whenever practical questions
come up we always do our best to
throw what light we can on them.

F. A. Waugh, Horticulturist.

Washington Agricultural Experiment
Station, Pullman.

Floriculture is not an important In-
dustry in this State as yet. although it

will undoubtedly become so as our
cities increase in number and size.

Consequently, the horticultural depart-
ment of this station has not undertak-
en any definite experimental work
along this line as yet. Our aims will
be, however, to help as much as we can
in instilling the love of flowers and the
desire to grow them on the home
grounds as a part of landscape garden-
ing. Aside from this, we do not ex-
pect to take up anything else imme-
diately.

S. W. Fletcher, Horticulturist.

West Virginia Agricultural Experiment
Station, Morgantown.

The horticultural department of the
West Virginia Agricultural Experiment
Station was organized in 1892. One of
the first lines of work undertaken was
a study of the effect of incandescent
electric light upon flowers and vege-
tables. The results of this work were
published in Bulletin No. 37, "Electro-
Horticulture." This was followed by a
series of experiments to determine the
effect of sub-irrigation on plant
growth. The application of this im-
proved method of watering carnations
and violets needs no further exposition
than that made by Professor J. C.
Arthur before the American Carnation

Society, at Chicago, 1898, and that set

forth in our Bulletin No. 33, "Sub-irri-

gation in the Greenhouse." The work
with electric light has been supple-
mented by extended tests of the effect

of the incandescent Welsbach gas light

on plant growth, report of which was
made in Bulletin No. 62, issued October,
1899.

Work now in progress which has a
special bearing on the commercial flor-

ists' business is a study of the results

of the cumulative effect of continuous
propagation of roses from blind and
from flowering wood. This work has
been in progress for four years, and has
been very conscientiously carried out.

The results, when published, should
throw some very positive light upon
the long-disputed point regarding the
value of blind and flowering wood cut-
tings for commercial purposes.
Another study which was carried on

for the benefit of the trade was the
effect of several devices for drawing
the stems of hyacinth buds; these re-

sults will be published, in connection
with those from the rose work, in the
near future.
While the problems of the florists

have received some consideration here
and elsewhere, the small proportionate
claim which the industry has in any
one State, compared with other
branches of horticultural effort, make
it appear as though this Important
branch of commercial horticulture were
being neglected at the stations.
Your problems are not State prob-

lems, but national problems, and might,
therefore, well be taken up by the Hor-
ticultural Department at Washington
without in any way encroaching upon
the domain of any particular State. I

make this suggestion because I know
the limitations of the State stations

and appreciate the character and mag-
nitude of the problems confronting the
commercial florists.

L. C. CoRBETT, Horticulturist.

L

University of Wisconsin College of
Agriculture, Madison.

Regarding Experiment Station work
as affecting the florist. I subjoin a
brief synopsis of my work here:
Experiments extending over three

years demonstrated the value of sub-
watering greenhouse plants grown on
benches. Various methods were em-
ployed and a great variety of material
used as media for the distribution of
the water. Drain tile, cinders, char-
coal and bricks were all used, but brick,

set edgewise on a water-tight bench
bottom, covered with the necessary
depth of soil, appeared to be the best
method. In order to insure a quick
and even distribution of the water, the
lower edges of the bricks should be
chipped oft. Lettuce, radishes and to-

matoes were the crops grown. The
principle is a valuable one, and will in

time be applied, in some form, by the
majority of growers. The first work In

this line was done by Professor Greene,
of the Ohio Experiment Station. Much
yet remains to be done, especially in

the line of a cheaper form of bench
construction, and the substitution of

some lighter material for the bricks.
In 1896 the principle of sub-watering

was successfully applied by me to large
foliage beds on the lawn. The soil in

the beds was excavated to a depth of

eighteen inches and a system of three-
inch drain tile laid over the bottom of

the excavation. A line of tile was laid

across the center of the bed. and at
riglit angles to this branch lines were
laid to the curcumference of the bed
and the outer ends closed with cement.
A larger section of tile, set vertically
at one end of the main, served as an
inlet to the system. Most excellent re-
sults were obtained during this year as
well as the following years. Five or
six applications of water proved to be
sufficient during the season.
A series of experiments were con-

ducted, covering a period of two years,
to determine the comparative influence
of warm and cold water on plant
growth. Coleus. tomato and other
plants were watered with warm water
(70° to 75° Fahr.); others with cold
water (46° to 50° Fahr.), and a third lot

with water at 32° Fahr. No perceptible
difference could be noted in the
gro\\'th or vigor of the plants in the dif-

ferent lots at any time. Some of the
tomato plants watered (thoroughly
soaked) with ice-water actually yield-
ed more fruit than others under like

conditions, except that they were wat-
ered with warm water. The experi-
ments were repeated many times and
duplicated outdoors. From the results

of the various experiments it was con-
cluded that ordinary garden and green-
house crops are not likely to be affected

by the temperature of any water or-

dinarily available for watering pur-
poses. Frederic Cranefield,

Assistant in Horticulture.

The University of Wyoming Agricul-
tural College and Experiment

Station, Laramie.
Replying to your recent inquiry ask-

ing for an account of what our Experi-
ment Station has done to assist the
florist, I have to inform you that noth-
ing was undertaken in that line until

a few months ago—soon after I be-
came connected with the station. The
work undertaken was with roses and
carnations, and its bearing was only
local, the intention being first, to show
the local greenhouse owners that roses

and carnations can be produced here
more cheaply than they can be shipped
in from other sections of the country,
and, secondly, to determine which of

the various kinds of soil in this locality

are best adapted to their culture. Un-
fortunately, on the day that we cut
the first carnations our greenhouse was
partially destroyed by fire, ruining the
experiment in both sections of the
building.
Tou perhaps know that the green-

house interests are very small in the
State of Wyoming, and that. In tnis

part of the State, most of the flowers
are shipped in from Denver and
Omaha.

Luther Foster. Horticulturist.

Graphiola Disease of Palm Leaves.

Palm leaves suffer from different spot
diseases, and at least one of these Is par-
ticularly noteworthy, wide-spread and
dangerous. This disease appears in the
form of small black nodules, which are
seen on both sides of the palm leaves,

and in their immediate vicinity gradually
discolor these. The leaves become un-

Gpaphiola Phoenicis.

a. Diseased Phoenix leaf.

b. Cross section of the leaf showing numerous
columns in a fruit body.

c. d. Single columns.
e. A spore, unstringing fungus thread and

single spores,

(a, reduced, all others enlarged.)

siKhtly from these numerous spotH and
black protuberances, and tlic ])lant siinn

dies. In the early stages of the disinse

the spots, not being very numerous, are
not noticed, and In this condition plants
are often sold In open market. At this

stage the fungus has not yet begun to

spread from leaf to leaf—and from palm

to palm—but in a short time these black
nodules produce spore-bearing columns;
and the lightest breath of air carries
these spores, which appear like yellow
colored dust, from leaf to leaf, thus
spreading the disease often throughout
the whole of the palm house. The old
leaves of the palm are most liable to,be
attacked, but the disease does also
attack the young ones. The fungus is

known by the name of Graphiola I'hte-

nicis. It attacksuotouly theleavesof the
Phoenix species, but is also very preva-
lent on those of the Chama?rops humilis,
especially in the open air in upper Italy.

It has spread over every portion of the
earth, from Java to America.
Care uiust be taken that sick palms are

not placed beside healthy ones. The
diseased leaves should be cut off and
burned. Whether a spraying of the
healthy leaves with Hordeaux mixture
as a preventive of the fungus, or whether
a washiirg of the leaves with soap suds
or diluted Ljsol, will hinder the develop-
ment of the spore-forming columns, can
onl.v be ascertained by trial.

Tlie pictures show a diseased palm leaf

with the small black nodules and the
spore-forming columns. The cross sec-

tion of the leaf shows numerous spores
In the fruiting state. Pictures of the in-

dividual spores are also shown.—Ex-
tracted and translated from GartenHora

A New Bureau of Plant Industry.

Near the close of the last session Con-
gress passed a measure whereby five of
the divisions of the Department of Agri-
culture are placed under the supervision
of one director, and the name under
which the new arrangement will be
known after the beginning of the new
fiscal year is the Bureau of Plant Indus-
try. This is a comprehensive title and
means not only an establishment for the
study of those plants in which the farmer
is most interested, but also those handled
by the fruit grower, nurseryman, florist

and gardener. The divisions included
in the new arrangement are as follows:
Gardens and grounds, pomology, bota-
ny, plant pathology and physiology, and
plant and seed introduction.
Secretary Wilson, who has the happy

knack of hitting the nail on the head
every time, has selected for the director-
ship Dr. B. T. Galloway, who has for
several years occupied the position of
chief of the division of vegetable physi-
ology and pathology. Our readers nill
agree with us that a gentleman more
competent to fill this important position
could not possibly have been found.
In connection with the work,,in which

our readers are directly interested, Pro
feseor Galloway Intends growing and-
testing new introductions and importa-
tions, with a view to ascertaining the
conditions most favorable to their
growth In our climate; the diseases to
which the more widely grown plants are
liable and the best methods of combat-
ing them; the best methods of propagat-
ing certain plants, such as the improved
varieties of hickory, juglans, etc. Up to
the present time this has been a subject
which has somewhat puzzled our best
propagators, and from what has already
been accomplished under the direction of
Professor Galloway, the dilticulty seems
in a fair way to tie solved.
The improvement of already existing

forms and races by selection and cross-
ing will be carried on along scientific

lines. Dr. Galloway already lias a staff
of assistants n ho are enthusiasts in their
several lines of work, and we may confi-
dently look for the same high-grade re-

sults which have made' the division of
whlch"the professor has hitherto been the
head famous.

OBACCO STEMS:
"Good Strong Kind." \

60 CTS. PER 100 LBSJ
BALES WEIGH 500 LBS.

)

OBACCO DuStI
"THE BLACK STUFF.")

Fine or Coarse to Your Order.
{

50 to 1000 Iba., 2 cents per pound.)

H. A. STOOTHOFF, )'

1 ie WEST aTllcCT, NEW YORK CITT. (
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PALMS AND FERNS for EASTER
RK
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Boiler Burst.

Charles W. Reimera, of Louisville, Ky.,
sustaiued a loss of $2,000 at hie green-
house, March G.throuKh one of his boU-
ers springing a leak. The boiler burstaJM
the greenhouse was wreclted. Apart fro^
the damagecaused by the bursting of tMI
boiler, there was lonsiderable damage t»
plants by water running over them and
freezing.

ORCHIDS AND ZAMIAS
As well as all other native seeds and

plaDtP, exported by

RICARDO DIENER, San Jose de Costa Rica,

CEKXRAl. AMERICA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

hpiiji M&Ia S:sl:iiieBsis

Ttaa handjomest decorative plant in

J
OUitlTatlon, *6.00 a 100; $40.00 a 1000.

I Blln* Is the Qcnaliie Stock.

'

FRED.C.BECKER,Cambrldci,Mass.
17M CAMBRIDGE ST.

Mention the IHorlsts* Exchange when writing.

FINE PALMS
LATANIA BORBONICA. from 8H In. potn,

13.60 per 100 ; t30 00 per 1000 ; 3 In. poM, 11.00 per 100

;

41n pou. H5.0O per 100 ; 12.00 per doz.; 51n. pota, $30 OO
per 100; $4.00 per 12; 6 In. pots, »!0.0Oper 100 ; 17.25 per
13; from H In. pot* and larger, 12.50 each and upwards,
according to Blze.

KENTIA Foritterlana and Belmoreana,
from 2H In. pote, $8.00 per lOo : 3 In. pots, strong, $15.00
per 100; < In. pots. $30.00 per Rio ; 5 In. pots. 60.00 per
100, $3.00 per 12 ; 6 In, pots. $15.00 per 12 ; from 7 In. np
at $1.75 each, and more according to size.
ARECA I.ITTESCENS, (rom25t,3and41n. poU,

at$5.00.$8.lflflnd $20 00 per 100; 51n. pots, $40 00 per 100,
$6.00 per 12. Fine stock of larger plants from $150
opwards. Two fine specimen plants, about 10 ft. high,
for $70 00 the pair.
C0(!0.>1 WED DEL,IANA, 4 In. pots, $25 per 100.
PHCENIX RECL,INATA. 4 In. pots, $2<i.00 per

100 ; 5 in. pots, $35.00 per 100, $4.50 per IS. Larger plants
from $1.00 np.
PHCENIX RUPICOLA, « and 7 Inch pott,

$1 no to $1.50 each.

rpRllt Assorted, 2M In. pott, $3.00 per lOO; 3, 4 andrLnnO 5 m, pots at $7.00, $12.00 and $25.00 per luo

;

Nice large plantt. from SOcts upwards
A7AI FAQ ^' '5" P" 12 and upwards; One plantsnLnLLHu in pots, including * Deutsche Ferle."

JOHN BADER. Troy HIM, ALLEGHENY CITY. PA.
L. D. Telephone, 873a,

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

SOJO BOSTOH FEBHS
I Bfake a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small plants, 1:4.00 per 100 or $30.00 per 1000

;

large plants. $8.00 to tlto.m per 100 ; taken from
the bench. Eitra fine stock.

AI^O A ITBl LOT 0»
KentlaB-Belmoreana, 3 and Sii inch pots
$3.00 per doz. Forsteriana, 6 inch pots
$6.00 per doi. Larger sizes from 75ci8. to
$10.00 each.

Asparairaa Plnmoans, SH in. pots,
$10.00 per 100.

AsparaKUS Spreng;erl, 3H inch pots,
$4 uO per luu.

Azaleas, strong plants, ready to bloom,
$1.1111 and $1.60 each.

HydranKeas, 60c. to $1.50 each.

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown correspondents will send oash with

orders. Connactod with Tslaphona.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PALMS Fop decorating
GROWING ON.AND

FOR

stock of Palms is larger and in better condition than ever before.

Entirely American-grown and free from insects or disease. They
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE, and cannot fail to give satisfaction.

Areca Lutescens. Per doz. Per 100

2 inch pot. 1 plant in pot, 6 to 8 inches high Per 1000, $48 00 $1 00 $6 00
4 inch pot, 3 plants in pot, 16 inches high 3 00 25 00
6 " "3 " * 20 " ' 9 00 76 00
6 " "3 " " a4 " " 12 00 100 00

Each Per doz.
8 " "3 •• " 31 " " $2 60 $30 00
8 " "3 " •' 36 " • 3 00 86 00

10 " " 3 " " 42 to 45 inches high 6 00

Kentia Belmoreana.
2M;Dch
3 "

4 "
6

pot, 3 to 1
" 4 to 6"

6 to 6
" 6 to 6

•'
6

"
6 to 7

• fito7
"

6 to 7
"

7 to 8

Per doz. Per 100

leaves.S inches high Per 1000, $100 00 $1 60 $12 00
" 10 to 12 inches high 3 oO 26 00
" 15 " " 4 60 85 110

20 " " 9 00 76 00
Each Per doz.

24 " " , $126 $16 00
26to28 •' " 180 18 00
28to30 •' " 2 00 24 00

" 30to3J " " 3 00 36 00
" 36 to 40 " " 4 00

Kentia Forsteriana. Per doz. Per 100

2Hinchpot, 4 leaves, 8 inches high Per 1000, $100 00 $1 60
4 •• 12
4 to 6 leaves, 15 inches high

$12 00
2 60 20 00
4 60 36 00

Each Per doz.

Latania Borbonica.
6 inch pot, 8 to 6
B •' "6 to 8
8 " " 8to9

leaves, 16 to 18 inches high .

,

2ilto24 " " ..

24 to 28 " " ,.
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Awarded the only fi rst-

clasa Certificate of Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Floriete, at Boston,
Mass., Aug. 21, 1890. for
Standard Flower Pots.

PlILLDIN

JerseyQty |o_NG Island Ojy

Philadelphia

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^TAB^g^

Mention the Florists' Kxchange when writing.

And not only red, but
better than ever. Full
standard size. Easy to
handle. Send tor free
price list. Address

iSYRIVClSE POTTERY
i

COMPANY

Syracuse, N, Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTOI FLORIST LEnEI GO.
BI»niifMJtiir«rs of FLOBISTS' LBTTEBa

DlmenBlona ot
this box, 23 In.
long by 18 In,
wide and 18 In.
high. 2 flectloni.

This wooden box nloely stained and TarnlBhed«
ISxSOxia made In two eeotlonft, one for eaeh wAm%

totter, clven awsv with flrot order of 600 letter*.

Block Letters. 1% or % Inch Blze, per 100, UOk
Bcrlpt Letters, |4,(I0.

Fastener with each letter or word.
Used by leading florists everywhere and fOr aale \tf

All wholesale florists and supply dealerB.

N. P. McCarthy. Treas. & Manager»

J^^k BOSTON. MASS. uSS^f^
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KEEP YOUR EYE OPEN
FOB THE NEW

KORAL PATENT LETTER.
Now Rendy. We are Sole Agents for the United

States. Wholesale dealers apply for agency.

George: a. svxheri<ai«{d,
34 Hawley Street, - BOSTON, MASS.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

For insurance tigainst damage by hail, address

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y F. H. A., Saddle River. N. J.

Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In imall cratea, eaij to handle.

Price per crate
1500 ! In. pota In crate, %iM
IBOOSM ' " 5.26
1S00 2H
ia«3
sntm
5004
3!0S
144 6

<.00
5.00
5.80
4.50
4.51

Sl«

Price per crate
ISO 7 In. pota In crate, M.n
«o s '• s.oo

48 •
4810
S4U
>4 1!
U14
ai<

s.w
4.80
S.<0
4.80
4.80
4.50

Bend for price listBeed pans, lame price as pots. .

of Cyllndera for Cat Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lavn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for casb with order.

Address UllflnBer Bros. Pottery.
Fort Edward, N, Y.

Or AveiTBT BoLKSB ft Sons, New York AgenU,
52 DiY Stekkt, New Tom Citt.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

POTSRED
STANDARD
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.
^^^^^ LOWEST PRICES ^^^^S
Write for List.

G. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Mention the Florists' Exchajlge when writing.

FIOIT UO FLOVEB PLATES
Sesd Piokett ind tuppllei ol all klodt lor n

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS ud SEEDSMEN
SBND F>OR PRICB L.IST.

Stock Cats, lOo. per square Inch. Enffravlnc by all

processes. Printing and lithographing.

niagtrated OstalOKaea a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Florists'
Supplies of all kinds for Store and Oreeo-
bouee; best quality. Cycas Leaves at
reduced cost; grand assortment of Metal
Designs; Cycas and natural filiage
wreathe in new styles ; Cape Flowers, etc.

Send for new list.

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
62 DEY ST., NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SIGMTJNB GELLER,
Inportir, Jobb*r and Manufacturer ol

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telephone, 1747 A» Madison Bqn&re.

108 West 28th St., ""iTJ^. New York City.

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

cm n PICU Large orsmall (shipped safe>UULU riOriiyby express), IS.M per 100.

SILVER FISH ^^^ "^^^ »«»«

FISH GLOBES ireSs't.'""
'"^""^

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40 ets.
FISH GRASS. ..per dozen hunches, 60 cts.

TOBACCO STEMS ^f5o';''i?doni%

H. 6. FAUST & Co., Nn^o-n".!?.. Phll'a, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS-^
COCOA FIBRE, CLAY'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MANURE, SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades. GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK, all kinrle.

DUNNE & CO. |J,r?t! New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

Mention the Florlata' SUchanse when writing.

TIN FOIL
FOR FLORISTS.

Special Shades. Special Designs.

Plain or Colored.

Write for Prices and Samples.

WRITE TO-DAY.

THE PALEN CO. "M.- Kingston, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT

; HEALTHY PLANTS i
FUMIGATE WITH

S NICOTICIDE ;
THE BEST OF ALL

\ INSECTICIDES;
Write for full particulars to

TheTobaccoWarehouslng&TradlngCo

1004 Magnolia Ave., Loultvllle, Ky.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
osedon "World'n Best*' Spraj^ng Outfits, «

ourpat«Dt IVCnUdCnC SPKAYEB
Cut shows I

\ Makes Emulsloa while Pumping.
MADE ONLY BY

THB DEMINa CO.. SALEM. OHIO.
I Twelve varictteaoE Sprayeis. PUSH'S OF ALL (

A'DS- Write nsorour Wcbutq /icetils,

lion A nubbell, ChKaffO. 111.
j

Catatogne and formulas J'
'.r->-

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AH Feriitixers
for truck gardens and early mar-
ket crops should contain from 3%
to 10% of

Nitrate ofSoda
if the object is to develop the earliest

and best yields. Its effects are instan-
taneous, as all the nitrogenous content
is immediately available for producing
rapid growth. A postal request will

procure you free pamphlets and Hat
of dealers in Nitrate of Soda, If ad
dressed to John A. Myers, 12-F
John St., New York City

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

ALL
Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do buslnejs with

Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER

'

This is tbe British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; it le also taken by over lOCO

of tbe best Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Money orders pay-

able at Lowdham, Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."

Chllwell Nurierles, LOWDHAM, NOTTS.

' Mention tbe Florists' ExehanEo wben writing.

S. & W. Go.'s Specials

Sheep Manure, '>-™r'^5obfbs"!=,i6.oo.
Send for samples.

Sphagnum Moss, p^'
''^'Ij.m.''""^'''

Hyacinth Stakes, piam, $1.00 per icoo;

18 in. loner. Greea, $1.60 per 1000.
Just the thing for tying Fuchsias, Mignonette, etc.

I ilv CfnL-pc 18 in- 1"°^, $3.00 per 1000;
*-•"/ •Jl'l'vca, 24 In. long. $3.60 per 1000.
30 in. Ion?, $3.00 per lOUO; 36 in. long, $3 60 per 1000.

42 in. Ion?, $4.00 per lUOii.

Tnhnrrn ^tpitie Havana, bales, 100 lbs.,
1 UDULCU ZSiemb, $1.26; h bales, $6.00.

Tnhnrrn lliief Havana, 10 lbs, 5uo.; 60
i UUattU UUbl, lbs., $2.00; 100 lbs., $3.00." " ordinary, $3.00 per lOu lbs.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., '^E^'^'SkiV
IfMitloa the norlet^ BSxchange wh«n wrltlns,

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

PrOTen laperlor to pntty. Easier to apply and stays oil
Not effected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
Sromlnent florlBte. Send for descriptive clrcolar of
laBtlca and masClca Glazing Machlnea.

F. 0. PIERCE C0.,'5¥o"r„?;r¥C' New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on band a large quantity of

Al SHEEP MANURE.
grSend for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
est Fertilizer for Top Dresslne.

?i'it^ry^,°L^v?„1rs'',.^* LONG ISLAND CITY.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

pOMBINING the^ qualities of an
absolute inseot exter-
minator with those of
a vlg-orous fertilizer.
Recommended and In

use by tbe foremost
florists and noreerymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls,New York,

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

FLORAL DESIGNS

and ARRANGEMENTS
For Use In Taking Orders lor Designs, Etc.

A new printed Album of forty subjects of

L,ong:*a Florists* PliotogrrApbSf
shown in fine, large pictures, clear printed on
heavy paper and handsomely bound.
Invaluable to any Florist. Send for it to-day*

PRICE, $2.50, PREPAID.
Descriptive Circular Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher,

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Also on Sale by Florists' Supply Dealers

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ItBurns
The most convenient way
of applying an insecticide
ever yet devised. No pans
required -No heating of
irons-No trouble-Cannot
injure the most sensitive
blooms-Very errective.
Price 60<t per box of 12
rolls. AlldeaJers sell it!

Skabcura Dip Co.
St. Louis — Chicago.

Mention tbe Florists' Exchange wben writlnf.
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We Still Sell That

GOOD HOSE
'Write for prices to

J. G. & A. ESLER, Saddle River, N. J.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
For Oreenhoases, Graperies, Hotbedfli

Oonserratorles, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimatee freely

'*^*°'
N. COWEN'S SON,

•92-94. W. BnOADWAY, NEW YORK,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All !>• m avMiKitr.

C. 8. WEBER A CO
4 DMbroBBaa 6ft.- Hmw Yorlu

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

STANDARD!
Before you buy

a machine for

ventilating your

houses, address

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstown, Ohio.

Catalogue free.

Slention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

60RT0N nil BOILERS
will Run All Night without Attention.

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.

aORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.,

P« MbvrtT St.. New York.

Mentinn the Florists' E.xchange when writing.

I
Holds Class

Firmly
See the Point 49"

I
The Van Kevper P«r-

j feet Glazing Points are
j the best. No ri^btB or
lefts. Box of l()lO poictA

j
7& cents, postpaid.
HENRY A. DREEB.

714 CfaritDot St.,rkIla.,Pft.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KROESGHELL BROS. GO.

Greenhouse Boiler
29 to 69 Erie St., Chicago.

Boucie luauQ ui bill. ooBL oi LiiaieFiai, sbell, flreboi
sbeeu and beads of Bteel, water space all around
(front, Bides and back). Write for Information.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
None stand investigation

and actual test like

"THE DEAN."
WRITE FOR NEW CATALOG.

Deaq Boiler Go. 73fl Pearl St. Boston, mass.

llentloa the ^florlBta* Elzohaiice when wiitixic.

WATER If you want water only when
the wind blows a windmill

will do your work and cost

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^2 '^^8 money than our Rider &
Ericsson Hot Air Pumps, but

it you want water every day while your flowers are growing and
do not want your pump blown down when the wind blows too

hard, no pump in the world can equal ours. We have sold about

20,000 of them during the past twenty-five years, which is proof

that we are not making wild statements.

Our catalogue "X" will tell you all about them. Write

to nearest store.

Rider=Ericsson Engine Co.,
Tenlente-Rey 71, Havana, Cuba.

M«BU<iti thm Floriatj'

19 Cortlandt St., New York. I 86 Lahe Bf.. Chicago.
239 Franklin St., Boston 40 N. 7th St.. Pblladelph'a.
692 Craig 8t . Montreal. P. Q. | 22 A PIttSt .Sydnev. N. S W.

Merchant and Alakea Sts., Honolulu.

Elxchang* whan writing

HOX-BRD . .

! CRBRNH017SE
VENXIL,AXOR

Q-VLlf C37^ress Bars.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
a GET OUR PRICES

BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS!!
Manufactured

by S. JACOBS & SONS,
New Factory, Flushing Avenue, near Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLVN, N. Y.

Mil— U* WtttMt^ BlxofeaB«« vhOT wrlUac.

^^11 ^* ^^ff^ A IAII?^% A Al ^% i8 the earliest, easiest worked and most m«»
t ILE . IJKAiniELJ LANLJ ductive land. By usluK tile you get rid of'tha•^" B^l^j-m ™»™b^ ^'^"^•surpluswaterandadmit the air to thesoll—

kboth necessary to best results in acriculture. My AGRICULTURAL'
1 DRAIN TILE meets every requirement. Make also Bewer Pipe, Red
r and Fire Brick, Chimney Top?. Encaustic Side Walk Tile, etc. Write for
what you want and prices. J&HN H. JACKSON, 8» llilrd Ave. Albany, H.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

We CON8TRUCT-HEAT-VENTILATE.
We sell GREENHOUSE BOILERS. WIND MILLS

' FLORIST" HOSE, PIPE, FITTINGS, VALVES, PUMPS.
Write for Price,
and Catalogues. WM. H. KAY, 42 Dey St., New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American Glass. ^^o^ZtU^^lnlT^J- NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchan.ge when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES PERFECT WORKMANSHIP

A. DIETSGH & CO., ...l^l^tU CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Telephone Connection

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

71 Sun\ii\e;?Sj.

TSIE-

SCOLLAY BOILER
FOR

|}reeiil|ousGHeallDg,Eti;.
HOT WATER OR STEAM,

"Fahminqton. Conw.. March 9, IBW.

"The Invincible Bulier you placed In my cftrnalloii

houseB haB given great satielactlon. 1 did noi bave to

run the boiler hard eTen when the thermometer stood

18deg below »ero. It has proved'lnvlnclble' in everj

respect. Hugh CHKeNST, FloriBt."

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST

Estimates Cheerfully Olven.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
••mviNMBLE." 74 and 76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn. N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchanee when writing.

SEE THAT LEDGE.
Pat. Sept- 18. 1900.

IMPROVCD- JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.

Emlmntes Furnl»hed on

Cypress Greenhouse Material
with or without our

PATENT IRON GUTTERS
and PLATES.

No threads to cut for our PATENT IRON
UENCil FITTIN«JS and UUUP

SUPPORTS.

Send four cents In stamps for our clrcQlani
and catalogues.

JENNINGS BROS., Oiney, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Eichttn«e when writing.
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^Iron Gutter and^
Iron Post Construction

t

t

t

From a Photograph

Taken

Last Summer

During

Construction

t

BY using- the Garland Iron Gutter and Iron Post construction in the above range of six houses,

each 26 feet S inches wide by 250 feet lono-, there was made a saving of $1,200.00 over wooden

gutter and wooden post construction. The Iron Gutter and Iron Post construction cost $100,00 per

house more than wooden gutters and wooden posts, but there was a gain of 750 square feet of

available bench surface in each house. This additional bench surface is worth at least 40 cents a

square foot, and therefore a total of $300.00 per house. Deducting from this the $100.00 extra

•cost of the Iron Gutters and Iron Posts, left a saving of $200.00 on each house over wooden con-

struction; and on the six houses the gain was $1,200.00. This was the saving for the first year.

In following years the full $1,800.00 will be saved annually. That the space thus gained is just as

valuable as any other in the house is attested by many of the most noted florists in the country.

Aside from the saving noted, this range of houses will last indefinitely.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ADDRESS

Can You Afford

to Miss

This Great

Advantage in

Your Next

New Houses?

GEO. M. GARLAND, : : Des Plaines, 111.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. ^
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PBACBOFMIND
is not generally Included in the cost of the
heating: apparatus, yet every florist knows
how valuable it in to him to have an appar-
atus that he can arrange

IN THE EVENING and know It will
carry with a certaiotv the proper tempera-
ture until morning. This is

of our boilersONE OF THE FEATURES
as is fully

EXPLAINED BY THE FOLLOWING
letter.

W. D. Shkll, Newvllle, Herkimer Co., N. T., Jan. 2d. 1901.

" I wiBh to expreBB my thorongh latlefactlon with the No. 70 Standard Sectional
steam boiler which I placed In my greenhouses early In December last year. I have
three houeeB. 2(ixii.'i. lo(.ated side by aide, with glass in roofs and gabiee. The houBes
are built of glass aod wood,and contain In all abour T>»M'») equare feet glass surface.
1 have In use about ^iOKi reec one-inch pipe, or about 7in> square feet of radiation. I
carry a temperature of about .".u degrees at nlgbf, but have bad no dlllicalty In get-
ting any higher temperature desired. I find that the boiler will run ten hours
without attention. I attend to It about nine o'clock at night and It will run with no
further attention until seven o'clock In the morning. The draft I have la not a good
one. yer, notwithstanding this objactloo, I have no difficulty In getting the fire up
and getilng as much steom as 1 deelre.

"[ caa thoroughly recommend the holler and will be glad to have you refer
to me any one that wants further information."

SEND FOR OUR
GREENHOUSE CATALOG.

Mention this paper
when writing.

We can name price delivered at any railroad
station in the United Statew.and special price
is given where our boilers are not used.

GIBLIN &. CO
UTICA, N. Y.

DO YOU RECOGNIZE MERIT?

( NEW YORK. 39 Corllandt St.

RRSuruceJ BOSTON. 556 Atlantic AveDnnnuni:9.< duii unci duih D..II.4.....' c

READ THIS, PLEASE.
As an intending purchaser of beating

apparatus, let us ask your kind attention to

THE FOnMtN(«» BOILERS
DESIGNED KBFEOIALLT FOE

GREENHOUSE HEATING,
and awardpd at the last 8. A. F,

Convention

The Certificate of Merit.
This iB a mark of recognition worthy of your

Intelligent consideration. Please bear thlp fact In
mind and write us to-day for our Special Florists'
Catalogue describing fully oar Modlern and Eco-
nomical System of Heating. Address

THE HERENDEEN MFG. CO.,

, PHILADELPHIA. Builders' Fxchange.
( BLOOMINGTON, ILL.. 611 E.Taylor St.

92 Fay St , Geneva, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WM. H. KAY COMPANY,
42 Dey Street, New York City.

HorticDitiifaintftiiGtsaniiluliiiiiis
-» HEATING A SPECIALTY, -v

Boilers, Pipe, Fittings, Valves and Windmills.

Cypress and Cedar Lumber.
Dp-10-(lateVeHtlIatiOg|IIaClliHe[!J

Iron Structural Material. FLORISTS' HOSE.
See Convention Awards, and write for prices before going elsewhere.

Uentlou the Florists' Ilxcbasse wben writing.

EVANS
IMPROVED CHALLENGE ROLLER BEARING

VENTILATING APPARATUS

THE MOST COMPLETE
AND UP-TO-DATE

APPARATUS ON THE
MARKET

THIS CUT SHOWS THE
APPARATUS

BOTH FOR TOP AND
SIDE VENTILATION

IN OPERATION

YOU MAKE NO
MISTAKE IN USINQ

THE CHALLENQE
ROLLER BEARING

MACHINE

WRITE FOR OUR
CATALOGUE AND GET

OUR PRICES

BEFORE PLACING YOUR
ORDERS '\*^

.ADDRESS..

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO., Richmond, Ind.
CAXALOiJlIE l-KEE OK APHI.ICATIOBJ.

Mention the Florists' Exchasse wbea writtns.
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FOUNDED IN 1888.

A Weekly Medium of interchange for FlorisU,
Nurserymen . Seedsmen and the trade In general.

Exclnsively a Trade Paper.
EnttTed atNew York Post Office a$ Second Class Matter

Published EVERY SATURDAY by

A. T, DE m NIARE PTG, AND PUB, CO, LTD,

2, 4, 6, 8 Duane St., New York. ^
P. 0. Box, 1697. Telephone 1854 John.

REGISTERED CABLE ADDRESS:
Florex» New York.

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR ^

To United States, Canada and Mexico.^
To foreign countries in postal union »».00.

Payable in advance. The date on the address
label indicates when subscription expires.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
When notifying the publishers to send the

paper to a new address, give both old and
new addresses.

BINDERS.
The publishers can supply binders which

will hold the papers for one complete volume,
keeping them in perfect order for ready
reference. Price, postpaid, $1.00. "^

ADVERTISEMENTS, $1.26 PER INCH.
Special positions extra.

No advertisement less than 75 cents.
Discounts on continuous advertising.
For rates, on Wants, etc., see column for

classified advertisements.
Copy must reach this office not later than

Thursday in order to secure Insertion in issue
of the following Saturday.
Orders from unknown parties must be ac-

companied by cash or satisfactory references.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the Illustrations used In

this paper can usually be supplied by the
pabllshers. Prices on application.

BOOKS.
The publishers of The Florists' Exchange

are headquarters for all standard books
pertaining to the Florist, Nursery and Seed
intereats. Catalogue sent free on application.
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The factory of Henry W. Gibbous, at
Bloomsburg, Pa., is practically complete,
and began operations last week, manu-
facturing greenhouse supplies.

Our Special Edition.

Our Special Spring Trade Edition this
week, the first one of the new century,
contains 64 pages and cover, and is, we
think, fairly representative of the giant
strides making in this industry of ours.
We hope our advertisers and readers
alike will be satisfied with this number.
Next week our two-colored supplement

will consist of beautiful illustrations of
Carya tomentosa, Chinese wistaria, Ilex
crenata and FaguB sylvatica.

When Fire Insurance Tells.

The numerous disastrous fires which
have occurred throughout the country
during the past Winter, in many in-

stances leaving the owners of the green
house plants destroyed practically

stranded, are all too painful reminders of

the need of every fiorist insuring his es-

tablishment against such a contingency.

This is not a plea on behalf of insurance
companies, but simply a plain statement
of fact upon a duty that every man en-

gaged in this business owes to himself,

to his family, and to his fellows. The
fire fiend comes like a thief in the night,
sometimes in spite of the greatest vigi-

lance ; desolation and reduction to a state

of semi-poverty and dependence upon
the generosity of neighbors and friends

oftentimes follow in his train. Insurance,
to a greater or less extent, mitigates the

degree of suspense in which one must
ever live who owns or presides overcom-
bustible property with its eternal risk of

conflagration, and lessens somewhat the
force of the calamity when it does strike.

Every man, therefore, is a friend unto
himself whoowns a flre insurance policy

;

it helps him in many ways, not the least

of which is the maintaining of his self-de-

pendence. Insure your property, and
where possible, your stock likewise.

THE AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY.

This young and energetic society has
again scored a success with its main an-
nual exhibition, as an exhibition, particu-

lars of which will be found elsewhere in

thesecolumns; and the interest manifest-

ed in the show, both by home and foreign

rosarians, augurs well for the support
and consequent future usefulness of the

association. Never perhaps in the^his-

tory of the rose has the queen of flowers
had a more gorgeous setting than was
afforded it by the accommodation pro-

vided in the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel ; and
never belore has this popular blossom
appeared to better advantage. Then,
too, society was its sponsor, and right

loyally did they labor on behalf of their

favorite. It is much to be regretted that
more propitious weather did not fall to
the lot of the promoters than prevailed

during two days of the show; still it is

believed that the financial end will be as
satisfactory as was the display itself.

The arrangement innovations this

year, in the shape of formal gardens, rep-

resenting different national styles of gar-

dening, while spectacular in effect and
to some extent attractive, were only
educational in so far as they demon-
strated the defects to be avoided should
similar future efforts be made. Present
essays were provocative of conflicting

commentaries with the tendency toward
the unfavorable. It is, however, a ques-

tion whether any better presentation

could have been afforded with the mate-
rial and space available wherewith to
do the work.
Probably never at any previous time

have judges had a more difficult task

assigned them in the matter of adjudica-

tion of cut flowers of roses than was the

case at this exhibition; and it is little to

be wondered at that numerous protests

VFere afloat. Theirs is a thankless task

at best, and censure is their common
portion; yet—and we say it in all kind-
ness—the man who is not an expert
should, for the credit of the judging pro-
fession, retire from the work in cases
where he has no knowlege of the subject
judged or where that knowledge is
merely a superficial one, rather than stick
to his post and have his name coupled
with the natural consequent results. It
is doubtful whether the double judging
employed (first and second days) was
productive of anyZmore satisfactory con-
clusions' than those obtained under
what might be termed the old and usual
one-time examination. If keeping quality
was the objectaimedat, we feel sure that
outside growers are put to a great dis-
advantage by the new plan. Besides,
the keeping qualities of standard varie-
ties;of roses, some of them in commerce
for over a quarter of a century, need no
demonstration at this late day, and a
vitiated atmosphere is^hardly a fair test,
though, of course, every flower is on an
equal footing in that particular.
- Theipresidency of the society, a posi-
tion ably fllled by the incumbent tor the
past year, has now passed into amateur
circles, a step in consonance with the
ruling passion of the society. The vice-
presidency has fared similarly; and no
doubt all will now be well, as there Is
still a body of working officers from the
trade in the Executive Committee.
The selection of a place to hold the next

March show was one of the most enter-
taining features of the annual meeting,
calling forth much eloquence, wit and
humor. The discussion given in another
column shows the "direction in which
the wind is blowing," and only a master
stroke of diplomacy on the part of the
Western statesman-florist saved the so-
ciety its national name and character.
"We don't wanttobe selfish "—yet—was
the L'Aiglonic averment of those who
favored the metropolis as a permanent
place for the exhibition and meeting of
the society.
The American Rose Society has set an

example tor other specialty associations
in the matter of registration, by turning
over work of this nature, as applicable
to new roses, to the S. A. F. O. H.

The appropriation of the Bureau of
Plant Industry recently created by the
Government will aggregate about$225,-
000, and nowhere in the world will there
be such a strong organization working
in the interests of the farmer, gardener,
and fruit grower. The florists' interests
will be especially looked after,as the gen-
tleman in charge of the new bureau has
always shown much interest in this
work. Edwin M. Byrnes, for 26 years
connected with the Propagating Gar-
dens, has been made foreman of the gar-
dens and grounds, and George W. Oliver
has also been made a member of the new
bureau's force.

One of the floral designs In connection
with the funeral of her late majesty Queen
Victoria was a representation of the
Prince of Wales' feathers formed of lily of
the valley, springing from a crown of
Parma violets. The lettering of the
motto "Ich Dien" was done in dark-col-
ored violets, jeweled with orchids and
over a base of double zonal pelargoni-
ums. The design was sent by" The Prince
of Wales' Own," the 10th Royal Hussars.

There is an opinion entertained by a
great many that it would be the proper
and right thing to have the American Rose
Society and the American Carnation So-
ciety meet jointly, at a date intermediate
between the two dates now in opera-
tion.

Some one is asking whether the name
of the violet Princess of Wales, will now
be changed to that of Queen Alexandra.
No; retain the name in memory of the
most excellent lady after whom the sweet
flower was christened.

Changes Received Since Going to

Press.
Joseph H. Cnnningham, page 325.
Price of geraniums, 10 varieties, should
read $.3.00 per 100.

T. E. Bartram, page 286
Price of American Beauty should read
$5.00 per 100; Kaiserin, $3.00 per 100.

J. E. Felthousen, page 325.
Add geraniums, from 3-inch pots, $5.00
per 100 ; $45.00 per 1000.

John G. Eisele.
Order from advertisement on page 333
only.

OBITUARY.

Thomas Knott.

i

Thomas Knott, the pioneer florist of
Cincinnati, died at his home in Avondale
on Thursday, March 7, at the age of 85
years. Mr. Knott had been engaged in
the florist and nursery business for the
past 60 years.
The old gentleman had enjoyed good

health and was hale and hearty up to
three weeks since, when a general break-
down, due to the infirmities of old age
caused him to take his bed.

'

Deceased was born at Tavanah in Ire-
land, on March 7, in 1816, and came to
this country when 20 years of age. He
arrived in Cincinnati shortly after and
went into the; drug business. Medical
advisers assured him that his days were
limited unless he worked in the open air
and 60 years ago he left the city and
opened nurseries in Locust Grove now
Avondale.
Mr. Knott was a great reader and was

considered a well-informed man. He un-
ceasingly worked at his nurseries and
was a familiar figure in Floral Hall at
all of the expositions in Cincinnati.
A widow and six children survive him,

two sons, Thomas and David Knottwho have conducted the business for
their father of late years.and four daugh-
ters.

David R. Woodard.

David R. Woodard, of the firm of D R
Woodard & Son, florists, at South Framl
Ingham, is dead in his fifty-eight year
after a brief illness from pneumonia'
During the civil war he engaged with
his brother in contracts with the Govern-
ment for army clothing, the place of
business being at Concord, N. H., where
he was born.

John Pape.
John Pape, a well-known florist of To-

ronto, Ont., died March 7. He leaves
a widow and one son.

New Britain, Conn.—C. L. Melchert,
the florist, will shoitly open a store here.

Shamokin, Pa.—Florist Harris has re
moved his store to corner of Ninth and
Independence .Streets.

Green Bay, Wis.— H. M. Reinecke has
leased his greenhouse, gardens and busi-
ness to Gatfron & Le Clerq.

Rhinebeck, N. Y.—Harry Stewart,
formerly of Stamford, haspurchased land
here, and will erect two large violet i

houses. ,

York, Pa.—August Doll will retire from
the business about July 1, be having sold
his greenhouses, etc.,to Charles E. Smith,
who will remove same to his own estab-
lishment on date mentioned.

Cleveland, O.—The Grant-Wilson Flo-
ral Co. has been incorporated, capital
$25,000. Incorporators: Frank Zelther,
Ella Grant Wilson, Chas. H. Wilson, Susan
C. Striebingerand George B.Farns worth.
Waterloo, N. Y.—Edney Smith has

sold a one-half interestinhis greenhouses
and business to Sidney Kunev, and the
business is to becontinued under the firm
name of Smith & Kuney.

The Advertisement Pays,
I am having lots of inquiries from my

advertisement.
Norwich, Conn. S. Ckane

The Advertisement Paid.

I am sold out and getting more orders
than I can fill. Please discontinue the
advertisement. C. Gustave Papsch.
West Moorestown, N. J.

[Advertisement appears in this issue.
Readers will please not order stock.]

1
PLANTS AND FLOWERS.

Carnation El.ma.—We have received
from S. -\lfred Baur, of Erie, Pa., several
blooms of this new carnation. The flow-
ers are very fragrant, of good size and
pleasing color, a light pink. Stem and
calyx both are good. The blooms were
well packed and reached us in flue con-
dition.
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Trade Items.

BusineBS in cut flowers waa quite
briBk at tlie begiuning of tiie weeli; tlie

demand for good roses and carnations
was fully equal to the supply, and stock
cleared out in good shape It proved,
however, to be only a temporary rush,

caused chiefly by an extra number of

good-sized funeral orders, and the mar-
ket has again assumed that semi-torpid
condition that has been so prevalent
since the commeucement of Lent. The
supply of bulbous flowers has shortened
up considerably, yet sufl^cient are com-
ing in to meet all requirements.
Carnations of both ordinary and fancy

grades are doing a shade better than last

week, while roses will hardly average as
well as they did, as they have accumu-
lated somewhat during the prevalent
rainy weather of the last few days. Ask-
ing prices for fresh stock have suffered

very little change, but for the flowers
that are carried over a day scarcely any
offer is refused.

Lilies are bringing from 5c. to 10c. ac
cording to quality. By the manner in

which orders are being placed for Easter
delivery, it does not seem that these
flowers are to be any too plentiful.

Violets are still overabundant, and
there is no change in values. Pansies,
mysotis, swainsona, stocks, freesias and
sweet peas are meeting with but a limited
demand.

Jotting!.

The rose show brought many of

the craft from other cities to town this

week. Among the visitors were E. G.
Hill, Richmond, Ind.; W. J. Palmer, Jr.,

Buffalo, N. Y.; Robert Craig, W.N.Craig,
Robert Kitt, Edwin Lonsdale, and Alex.

Scott, Philadephia, Pa.; W.K. Partridge,
Cincinnati, O.; B. Durfee, Washington,
D. C. ; B. Dorrance, Dorranceton, Pa.;
Peter Fisher, Ellis, Mass., T. Roland,
Nahant, Mass.; W. H. ElUott, Brighton,
Mass.; J. H. Dunlop, Toronto, and E.

Duggan, Brampton, Ont.; E. M. Wood,
Natick, Mass.; J.L. Dillon, Bloomsburg,
Pa.; Robert Simpson, Clifton, N. J.

R. Jahn, who has been conducting a
retail Jbusiness at 301 Flatbush Avenue,
Brooklyn, has sold out to J. D. Phillips,

Jr., a son of J. D. Phillips, the prominent
Fulton Street retailer.

R. C. Pye & Brother have secured a
greenhouse establishment at Nyack,
N. Y., and have gone into the growing
of roses and carnations.
The litigation of Thomas DeVoy & Son,

the well-known florist of Poughkeepsie,
N. Y., against the New York Cut Flower
Co., which has been in the courts for four
years and thrice decided in favor of the
plaintiffs, has finally been decided In favor
of and won by the plaintiffs—the defend-
ants giving up the flght, settling the suit

with costs. Frank B. Lawn, of Pough-
keepsie, counsel for plaintiffs; William E.

Kelly and Alfred A. Gardner, of New
York, for defendants.
The New York Market Florists' Asso-

ciation will open Clinton market, at Canal
and West Street, this (Saturday) morn-
ing.

Plttsburj:.

market Notes.

The nice Spring-like weatheris bring-
ing in stock too heavily for the present de-
mand; everything is in abundance, and
it looks as if stock will be plentiful for

the Easter trade. The quality is very
good, excepting that of Lilium Harrisii.

Tbe percentage of good bulbs among our
home growers ranged from 10 to 25,
only one grower claiming 90 per cent,

good. L. longiUorum, those that were
forced rather early, are weak, averaging
about one bloom to a plant, which would
bring four or five flowers later on. Trade
was somewhat quiet the past week,
funeral work constituting the bulk of it.

Club meeting.

The March meeting of the Florists'

Club was unusually well attended, about
30 members being present. The exhibit
of cut blooms was discussed for over an
hour. The following were shown: The
American Rose Company of Washing-
ton, D. C, shipped a fine lot of their new
rose White Golden Gate, among them a
few that were cut several weeks ago, and
all in good condition. A few grow this

rose in our city and speak highly of it,

claiming it to be as good and as easy to
grow as other sorts; some claim it to be
the best of all. John N. May, of Summit,
N. J., sent blooms of his carnation Olym-
pia, which were much admired; also of

an unnamed seedling. No. 22, which did
not arrive In good condition to show to
advantage,
ired Burki exhibited carnations The

Marquis, Genevieve Lord, William Scott,
and White Cloud. The last-named varie-
ty is the best white grown in our neigh-
borhood. Mr. Burki's house of White
Cloud is said to be better than anything
seen in the East. Ernst Fisher showed
Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson carnation. He
is the only one who has brought many
blooms of this sort yet, and thinks well
of it. He also showed Bride and Brides-
maid roses from plants grown the third
year, which were fine. Mr. Nauman ex-
hibited a few plants, seedling geraniums
and several begonias.
A few of the members who attended

the carnation show in Baltimore stated
that the exhibit there was very fine and
large. Mrs. T. W. Lawson, in their opin-
ion, was the best flower of all, and Nor-
way showed up better than all other
whites.
John Bader's talk on palms was again

postponed, as the hour was late. About
ten new members were proposed. A vote
of thanks was tendered to the exhibitors
for their displays.
A. B. Cartiedge and J. L. Pennock, of

Philadelphia, paid ua a short visit last

week. J. A. Penman,of New York,is still

in the city, and was a visitor at the club
meeting.
The Easter show in the Phippa Con-

servatories in Schenley Park is almost
ready, and It will pay any one to spend a
few hours viewing it.

E. C. Reineman.

Philadelpbla.

Godfrey Aschmann, Rising Sun, reports
a brisk Easter demand, and his stock is,

as usual, in first-class shape, particularly
the lilies and azaleas. Having secured a
supply of good bulbs he has had little or
no diflicuity in getting Illy plants with
five to ten buds.

Business Difficnlties.

Ansonia, Conn.—A meeting of the cred-
itors of M. E. Costeilo, florist, was called
Thursday, March 14, at the ofBce of The
Bridgeport Cut Flower Company. The
assets are reported at ?60, with liabilities

at?643.56.
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-292-96-842

Oaladlum281-84-86-92-96
308-09-24-25-32-36-42

Calceolaria 281

Calendula 281

California Moss 296
Callas 286-96-332

Candytuft .... 281-96-382

Oanna l-li-286-90-96-324
326-32

Carnations .281-86-90-94
-296-96-308-24-26-33-42
-314

Carei 332

Oentaurea 281

Obrysantbemums.286-68
-290-92-96-320-24-26-33
.836

Cinerarias . .11-320-24-26

ClSBUs 332

Clematis 281 -84-86-86 -91
-292-322-24-44

Clerodendrons 286
Cobea 11-281

Colens .286-88-94-96-308
-326-82-33-36-42-44

Coreopsis 281

Cosmos li-281

Crinum 309

Orotons 286-326
Oryptomerla 825
Onphea.. . . 296-824-26-36
Out Flowers.. 294-320-26
327-28-29-30-31-32

Oyoas.. 11-281-83-310-40
-344

Cyclamen .286-308-24-26

Oyperas.il-286-320-26-S3

Daffodils 320-32-42
Dahllas..li-282-86-92-324

-326-32-36-42
Daisies. 281-86-96-320-24
-325-32

Decorative Plants.. 283
-308-20

Deutzla ...284-91-328-32
Dleffenbachla 332
Dlelytra 285-92
Draciena . .286-308-09-20
-826-42

Eoheverla 324

Erica 320

Fems .i-il-283-84-86-88-04

-296-308-0»-20-26-2e-32
-333-40
Feverfew 288-326
Flons 284-86-309
Fnchslas . .286-88-94-324
32536- 42

Oenistas 320-24
Oeranlums . 281 -86-88-89
-294-96-96-308 20-24-26
-332 33-36-42-44

Gladlolus.i-H-288-92.332
QloUnlas li-292-332

OraBseB.284-88-91-92-309
Qrevlllea 281-36-324

Heliotrope 266-88-96-324
-326-42

Berbaceous Plants.. 264
-285-92-337-42

BlbiBCUB 286-88
Hollyhocks 28»-324

Boneysuokle . .284-86-91

-322-24

Hoya 286
Hyaclntbs.288-320-24-32
Hydrangeas 283-86-91-92

-309-20-24-26-32

Ice Plant 296
Impatlens 288-326

Ipomoaa 286-88-336

Ireslnes 296

Iris 11-292

Ivy . . . 11-284-88-91-92-94
308-22-24-26-82 36

Jasmines . .11-284-86-309
-326-26-33-42

Junlperus 284

Lant»na286 -88-324-26-32

Lauras .... 283-36-92-320

Lemons ,
286-342

Lilacs 324-32

LUles 1-11-281-92-320-32

LlTlstona 808

Lobella.288-92-96-324-44
Lobezla 288

Madeira Vine 824-25

Maherina 288

Manettla 324

Maples 284

Maranta 324-32

Me8emltryanthemum336
Mignonette ii-281

MyoBOtls 281-3(8-44

MyrUe 324-37

Narcissus 332

Naelurtluma . . 281-324-36

Nymphwa 326

Olcauder 286

Orange .
284-86-88-308-09

-320-26
Orchids 309

Oxalla 382

Peanlas28<l-e6-91-92-S18
Palms. ... 11-281-82-88-84
-286-88-308-09-20-24-26
-32-36

Fandanns 308-09
Pansy 11-286-96-321

-26-32-42

Pelargonium 289
Perennials 337
Petunias ..296-324-15-38
-344

Phlox 291
Phrynlum 286-809
Pllea 288
Pilogyne 288
Pinks ..286-88-92-06-324
-326-42

Flumbagoes 286
Primulas . .ii-286-88-308

-824-33-42
Privet. .284-85-91-92-322

-24

Bhododendrons . .284-86
-286-92-320-22-28-36

Boses . . 281-84-85-86-87
-288-90-91-92-94-96-96
-320-22-24-28-32-33-42
-344

Bndbeckia 291

BusseUlas 286

Salvia. . 286-94-96-324-26
-336-42-44

Sansevlera 286-88
Santolina 324
Sailfraga 336
Sedum 296
Seeds (not named). 281
-282-84-88

Shmbalnot named). 284
-286-92-322

Small FrtUts .284-86-337
Smllai .286-88-94-90-326
-328-36-40

Solannm 386-96
Speltz 288
Splrnas . . . 285-86-92-320
322-26-32-42

Stephauotis 286
Stocks 11

Strobilanthes 288
SwalUBona 326
Sweet Peas ii

Tradescantia 324-26
Trees . ..284-91-809-20-37
Tuberose. .11-281-85-86
-92-324-32-36-42

TuUps 320-32
TegeUbles.284-320-24-36
Verbenas. .. 286-88-94-96

-32'2-24-26-42-44

Tlbumum 284-91
Tineas .286-94-96-308-2*
-326-44

Vines 284-86-91-94

Tlolets . 286-308-24-26-2 «
-383-36.42

Wistaria 11-291

Yucca 285
Zinnia 3li9

MISCELLANEOUS
Aquaria Supplies... 310
Auctions 331-44
Baskets 309-40-44
Boilers ..iil-lT-311-13-21

Books 288 310-43
Business Opportnnl-

ties 341
Cape Flowers 344
Collections 320-11
Decorative Greenery 810
-329-40-44

Designs 310-31-44
Electrotypes 310
Fertilizers 310-40
Fibre 310-40
Fltttngs 311-13
Florists' Letters 310
Florists' SnppUes 281
310-31-44

Flower Pots, Tases,
Tubs, etc.... 810-31-40

Fruit and Flower
Plates 310

Oalai 340-44

Glass 311-10
Glazing Points 3U
GreenhonseCon-
stmctlon .lv-311-13-21
-344

Ontters 311-11
Hail Insurance 310
Hose 311-13-40
Insecticides. ..307-10-19
-322-40-44

Lnmber..311-IS-21-iv-40
Mastlca 310

Moss 309-10-28-40

Newspapera 310

oil 340
Paint 340
Paper 844

Peat 309

Pipes, Joints and
Talves 311-13

Printing 310

Pomps 310-11

Putty 311

Bustle Work 310

Bale or Bent 841

Sash 311-44

Seed Cases 381

Seed PackeU 310

Sprayers 310

Stakes and Snpporta 310
321-340

•nie 311

TinfoU 310
Tools, Implements,
etc 810

TentUatorf . .3U-13-21-1T
-322

WanU .— 341
Wind MUll 811-13

Wire 34«
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(89) Nicoteen.—What quantity of
nicoteen in liquid form eliould I use to
syringe roses, foliage plants and such
things suffering from green fly, to kill

the insects without iDJuring the foliage?
—K. A.

—Nicoteen as prepared for florists' use
may be used at the rate of one-half pint
to three gallons of water.

(90) Fertilizer for Carnation
Ground.—What is the best fertilizer, and
how much should be used on a piece of
ground 60 x 60 feet in which carnations
are to be grown for Summer blooming?
Cow manure has been used for 20 years,
and I want to make a change.

—

Sue.

—As a change from cow manure we
would prefer to use stable manure and a
good dressing of lime.

(91) Agapanthus Umbellatus.

—

What treatment should be given to Aga-
panthus umbellatus when through
blooming?—!'. & Co.

—After the agapanthus are through
flowering, gradually lessen the amount
of water given, but do not dry them
down completely. After the plants have
partially rested, as it were, for about five

or six weeks, repot and start them
growing again.

(92) Planting Home Grounds.—

I

inclose a sketch of my front yard which
I want to plant this Spring so as to make
it very attractive to passers-by. Will you
please tell me what and how to plant?—
F. S & Son.

—In a small front yard like the one
shown in the sketch there is no use in
trying to work out any particular design
in flower beds. The best thing to do is

to plant the space in an informal man-
ner, making beds a few feet wide, running
east and west, and planting each bed
with only one kind of flowering plants.
Massing kinds and colors iu this way
will prove far more attractive than
would any formal plan on such a small
scale.

(93) Insects on Roses.—I am both-
ered in my rose house with a little pest in
the shape of a gray crawling insect,
which Btayson thesoil; itcan jump also,
and is about A of an inch long. Of late
there have alsoappeared little flies, small
in body, with large wings. These insects
seem to sting the tender shoots of the
roses; but the plants are doing nicely.
I used lime water once. I have carna-
tions in the same house, both doing well.
Could you give me a remedy. Ventilation
has not been strictly attended to.—
C. A. P.

—From the description of the insects
given we could not say what they are,
but it is probable they have come from
the manure that has been used. If a
good dressing of lime be put on the soil
and the plants sprayed with an.v of the
tobacco extracts a few times, the insects
will soon disappear. Ventilation must
be carefully given; a too humid atmos-
phere is just the place for such insects to
multiply and thirve in.

(94) Commercial Carnations and
Average Cut.—Which are considered the
best commercial varieties of carnations
—white, pink and red ? What is the av-
erage cut of carnations for ioo square
feet of bench.—F. S. & Son.
—What would be the best varieties in

one locality might not be the best in
another, and for information on this
subject we cannot do better than advise
inquirer to keep close watch of the col-
umns of The FLoKrsTs' Exchange, as
these will give him all the information
relating to carnations. In the vicinity
of New York, White Cloud and Flora Hill
are considered the best whites, Mrs. T.
W. Lawson, Genevieve Lord, Morning
Glory, Mrs. James Dean and Mrs. Frances
Joost pink, and G. H. Crane for scarlet.
The average cut of carnations is gov-

erned by the same rule as applies to the
question anent roses, and any figures
given would only be misleading.

(95) An Average Rose Cut.—What
is an average cut of Perle, Bride and
Bridesmaid roses on 100 square feet of
bench ?—F. S. & Son.

—So much depend* apon the cultivator

and the style of houses that no exact
figures can be given.

(96) Carnation Flowers Cohering.
—What is the cause of my William Scott
carnation flowers refusing to open? The
plants are in perfect health and have
been given a night temperature of 45 to
50 degrees. Two weeks ago they started
to throw deformed flowers.—A Sub-
scriber.

—The use of artificial fertilizers to ex-
cess is sometimes responsible for the
arresting of the development of carna-
tion flowers in a manner similar to those
sent. There is also another cause, and
one which we believe induces the trouble
in the present instance, viz., that not
enough ventilation has been afforded the
house and the temperature in the day-
time has been allowed to run too high,
making too great an extreme between
the night and day temperatures. To
provide more air in the greenhouse will,
we believe, remedy the matter.

(97) G. H. Crane Carnation Dis-
eased.—1 inclose some diseased leaves of
carnations G. H. Crane. Please state the
trouble and remedy, it has attacked my
plants all Winter, and each flower stem
is blighted from its effects.—W. A.

—The carnation leaves are covered
with the disease called "leaf spot."
This is the result of a fungus that proba-
bly attacked the plants when removed
from the field to the greenhouse before
they were established. The period di-
rectly after the plants are benched until
they become rooted in the new soil is the
most critical in the life of the carnation,
and too much care cannot be given at
that time. The only remedyathand now
would be to pick off ever.v diseased leaf,
clean the surface of the beds thoroughly,
give a dusting of air-slacked lime over
both plants and bench, and try to get a
new and clean growth. If the plants
should be very badly affected, and as the
season is so far advanced, it might be
found more profitable to throw them out
and devote the space to Spring plants of
some kind or other. This, of course, the
owner of the diseased carnations only
can determine.

(98) Cuttings of Evergreens.—I wish
to root a lot of evergreens, such as
thujas, retiuosporas,juniperus,ete. When
should they be made.in order to be rooted
iu a frame before Winter? Do they root
easily in a frame where there Is no bot-
tom heat?—A Sdbscbibek.
—Though evergreens could probably

be struck from cuttings in a frame with-
out artificial heat, but few, if any, nurs-
erymen practice this method. Instead,
the.v make the cuttings in midwinter,
placing them in a warm greenhouse,
where they root fairl.y well by Spring.
But they are generally left in their boxes
undisturbed fora whole year before being
potted or planted out. If you could get
well-ripened young shoots in midsummer
and place in a frame, keeping well shaded,
the cuttings might root before Winter.
If they did not, it is notlikely the.v would
be of much account by Spring. Try this
plan, if you cannot command a green-
house in Winter. In a greenhouse, cut-
tings made in early Winter are often
sulHcientl.v rooted to transplant by
Spring.—Joseph Meeban.

(99) Preparation of Rose Soil.

—

What would be the best way to prepare
proper rose soil for use by the 10th of
June? Would good grass land, well ma-
nured and plowed two or three times,
get decayed enough for use by that date,
plowed as soon as the ground is fit to
work now?—S. S. C.

—The best way to prepare the soil
would be to cut the turf from the grass
fleld 4 or 5 inches deep, according to the
quality, cart it to some convenient place
near the greenhouse, but in an exposed
position, and there make it into a heap,
first putting down a layer of soil, then
•% layer of manure, having the latter in
the proportion of one load to four of
soil. Make the heap about 414 feet high,
6 or 8 feet wide, and the length accord-
ing to the quantity required. Round the
heap at the top, so as to shed the rain
somewhat, and let it rest four or five
weeks. Then commence at one end nnd
turn over the whole lieap, scattering a
little lime over it as it is being turned.
The heap should have another turning
in a similar manner in the course of the
following two or three weeks, hut with-
out adding more lime. While being
turned, the pieces of turf or sod will be
easily chopped to pieces with the spade,
though no effort should be made to chop
too small. This pile, when so treated,
should be in good condition to use at the
time stated.
The grass land treated according to

the suggestion offered by the inquirer
would make fairly good soil, but the
plan of making the soil Into a pile and
turning several times as given above is
to be preferred.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Palms and other decorative plants will
be in fair demand for Easter, and this
stock should not be neglected while get-
ting iu the rush of flowering plants.

Roses in either pots or boxes will be
much benefited by applications of liquid
manure every four or five days.

Young caenations that are well estab-
lished in the flats may be put into cold
frames, and thus make room for Easter
stock. While the carnations are in the
frames they must not be neglected, or
they will soon become worthless; look
at them every day, paying just as much
attention to them as regards watering
and airing as was done while they were
on the greenhouse bench.

The Capsicum annuum, or variegated
pepper plant, proved quite an attractive
subject and sold well in the vicinity of
New York last season. Anyone wishing
to grow a few of these should get seeds
and sow them at once Very little care
is needed in the cultivation of this plant.
Sow the seed in flats and pot the young
plants when large enough to handle; re-
pot into larger sizes before the plants be-
come root-bound, and when warm
weather arrives plant outdoors in rich
soil, where they may stay until Septem-
ber, by which time the fruit will be well
set, when they can be lifted, potted, and
brought into the greenhouse.

Lancaster, N. Y.—One of the sights at
W. J. Palmer & Son's is the white sport
of Daybreak, well named Prollflca, It
being the most prolific carnation, with-
out exception, upon this place, unless we
include the two pink sports from Day-
break, each a distinct color. Mr. Myers,
the able grower here for 17 years, feels
proud of the record made by Prolifica.
One house, 150 x 25 feet, shows a total
from time of planting up to March 1 of
20,000. and all of good commercial size.
Mr. Palmerhasdecided to distribute these
three sports this season, hoping that
others will be as fortunate with them as
he has been. Daybreak is not so satis-
factory this season, but it will not be
discarded. Mrs. Frances Joost is fine.
The Marquis is doing well. G. H. Crane,
White Cloud, General Gomez, Olympia
and last, but; not by any means least,
are Mrs. George M. Bradt and Chicago.
Roses are in excellent shape, and con-

trary to general experience Bride aud
Bridesmaid arebetteron own roots than
grafted stock. "Meteor was discarded for
Liberty," says Barney, with a knowing
look, "and we have realized fully one-
tenth less the number of blooms. I have
yet to be convinced that Meteor will not
continue to be the more profitable of the
two." A house of American Beauty is in
fine shape for Easter. Marie Louise will
be discarded for Princess of Wales, the
bestsiugle violet yet introduced. I noted
a grand lot of La Reine and other tulips,
also some immense blooms of The Mar-
quis carnation held for the show at To-
ronto, but Will Mansfield, of Lockport,
who accompanied me, thought he had
some blooms fully equal to what we saw
here, as The Marquis is doing so well
with him. His lilies are grand; lie gives
as the reason that the bulbs were grown
in a cemetery in Bermuda—so he was told
by the drummer.

Saratoga, N. Y.—T. J. Totten is cut-
ting some first-class American Beauty
roses. His seedling carnation Young
America is not doing as well as was ex-
pected, and Mr. Totten is glad he did not
send it out before giving it a thorough
trial.

Albany, N. Y.—Fred A. Danker is well
pleased with the season's business. He
found sufficient timetodistribute a beau-
tiful calendar which, being a work of art,
has brought him a host of new patrons.
H. G. Rvres issued mnrethan one thou-

sand handsome calendars, showing one
of his specialties—the double violet. He
says he neverexpectedsuch an avalanche
of inquiries, and is well pleased with the
investment.

Wilkes Barre, Pa.—Ira G. Marvin re-
ports a first-class season and has high
hopes for a big Easter business.

Binghampton.N. Y.—Mrs. M.L. Barnes
is around again after a long siege. 'I'his

lady is one of our enthusiastic members,
and has read with great interest the re-
port of the Carnation Convention as
conveyed in The Exchange which is the
next best thing to attending the show.

Toronto.—Seldom does one see, even
among the most successful growers, all
kinds of stockina stateof perfection, and
John H, Dunlop is no exception to this
rule. His only poor stock is lilies, which
is accounted for in that he failed to
secure the famous churchyard brand.
Beyond this everything is first class, and
could not fail to gratify the most crit-
ical. The new range is a model of modern
construction, and those proposed for
erection next Summer are intended to be
yet finer—trussed roofs, withoutuprights
or partitions, and tile benches. It takes
just one-half of a dty to explore this in-
teresting plant, omitting a tour around
the 400-foot houses, which I contented
myself with, looking over from an eleva-
tion and surveying a perfect forest of
buds and fidiage of Bride, Bridesmaid,
Perle, Mrs. Pierpont Morgan, and Lady
Dorothea. American Beauty were too
tall, requiring a step-ladder to overlook
them. Those who saw the errand bunch
exhibited by Joseph Heacock at Balti-
more can imagine what kind of stock
our Canadian craftsman grows, when I
state that flowers similarto those of Mr.
Heacock could easily be cut from several
houses here. Meteor also is in splendid
shape. Mr. Dunlop shows his progres-
siveness in not riding his own hobby too
hard, so when he found that his pet seed-
ling carnation Ontario was eclipsed by
thatbeautiful white Glacier, out went On-
tario, and the famous introduction from
Cottage Gardens was installed in Bret
place; just as Morning Glory and Melba
have taken theplaceof his pink seedllngp.
The wisdom of the change has been
proved. Mrs. George M. Bradt, Olym-
pia, G. H. Crane, General Gomez, John
Young. White Cloud, Genevieve Lord and
Ethel Crocker (which has done well here).
The Marquis and Mrs. Thomas W. Law-
son about complete the list.

The propagating beds contain some
75,000 healthy cuttings of these kinds,
and in addition all the new ones of merit
will be tried in the experimental houses.
Mrs. Frances Joost is the only variety
that has not the size we are accustomed
to see it have across the border. Those
at Palmer's, for instance, produce blooms
almost twice as large. Here also the
Princess of Wales violet is superseding
the double kinds, owing to its large size,
long stem and fragrance.
The grafting of roses has become quite

an important branch, and a house of
ever.v kind grown, ready tor a shift into
3 inch pots, speaks well for future supply
—clean, thrifty stock upon which one
can bank on a sure crop, other condi-
tions being as favorable. Mr. Dunlop
has had some success with Liberty, and
is prepared to give it further trial ere
passing final judgment upon it.

Brampton, Ont.—The Dale estate claim
the banner for the longest houses, and
seemingly intend to keep ahead by erect-
ing this Spring four more houses, each
840 feet in length, which will give them
eight such structures without a parti-
tion, with trussed roofs, doing awa.v en-
tirely with uprights: gutters, 7feet; ridge,
12 feet, thus avoiding practically any
shade. The tile beds, like those alread.v
built, are 16 inches from the ground, and
carry a depth of but 4 inches of soil.
Bride, Bridesmaid and Mrs. Morgan do
finely, both grafted and on own roots.
I noticed a splendid batch of young stock.
Ed. Dale tells methey made a strike of 90
per cent, with grafts this Winter.
Carnations, for some reason, have not

done so well, but violets were never bet-
ter, and have been in good demand.
Prospects for a heav.v supply of both
roses and general stock at Easter are
gratifying.

Ottawa, Ont.—Charles Scrim vies
with New York in the culture of heaths,
several houses being devoted to them.
His grower, E. I. Mepsted, has gotten
them down to a fine point and never
has an excessive supply. Violets, both
double and single, are par excellence.
tjraham Bros, are sending out a ver.v

atiractivecataloeucas usual, and report
eood prospects for the seed Irade. Stock
in the houses is fully up to the high
standard attained by these successful
growers.

London, Ont.— J. Gammage & Sons
report a decided increase in both whole-
sale and retail branches. Stock has been
good and has brought satisfactory
prices. W. M.
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Remarks on Roses and Carnations.
By B iijariiin Durfce (American fioit' Co.),

Wasbin^toti, D. C, he/ore the Chieago Flo-
rists' Club, March IS, 1901.

The American Rose Co. believes, speali-

ing strictly from a commercial stand-

point, that the carnation, no matter
how earnestly promoted, can never
supersede the rose. Omitting the poetic

and esthetic side of the question, they be-

lieve that more dollars can be coined out
of roses than out of carnations. But
this return cannot be secured by sticking

to chestnuts. Novelties in roses must be

carefully and systematically brought to

light. The very difficulty of securing

them should stimulate us. It is like hunt-

ing for gold and diamonds rather than
copper and quartz.

Nesv carnations are obtained with
greatest ease, in fact with such ease that

all too soon the field of profit will be

barren. New seedliugsspriug up around
you like the blades of wheat in Minne-

sota. Premiums and medals and certifi-

cates numberless are showered down fur

their size almost exclusively. They ap-

pear at the opening of the show swollen

to their largest proportions, and scarcely

have the judges by great alacrity made
the awards, when the blooms sleep the

"sleep that knows no waking." Is it not
patent to both grower and retailer how
valueless are such tests? What grower
desires to grow a carnation that his re-

tailer cries " sleepy " on? What retailer

desires to sell his customer such goods
to be returned with the saw teeth of

temper?
But I came among you to talk about

the rose. It is fair, I think to estimate
that the average retail florist requires
in his stock fully 75 per cent, of white
flowers. This applies with full force to
roses. To-day we have in general com-
merce but two white roses—Bride and
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, the Bride
asportfrom Catherine Mermet; Kaiserin
a seedling by P. Lambert, of Germany.
We were fortunate in being one of the

pioneers in the introduction of Kaiserin
Augusta Victoria. Let us analyze the
good and bad points of these two roses:
In the Bride we have during Winter a

large, fine white bud, with fairly good
foliage and free blooming, when well
grown, but apt to come knotty and de-
formed in bad weather, and liable to
have weak stems iu the hands of any but
the most skillful growers. This rose,
however, becomes very small when the
warm weather strikes it. It is a good
shipper and a fairly good keeper, but flat

and unshapely when wide open. It is

somewhat of a cropper, but may be well
classifled among the best of the ever-
blooming teas. It must, therefore, be
supplemented by a good white Summer
bloomer, and this you have in Kaiserin
Augusta Victoria, one of the most beau-
tiful of all roses. But it is not a good
shipper, nor is it a good Winter bloomer
except in far southern climates. It has
a tendency to black spot, and it is not
quite rapid enough in its growth, nor
quite free enough of bloom.

I might possibly add to these the
White Manian Cochet, the use of which
for outdoor cut is developing in the East.
With the two roses, however, the Horist
can cover the entire year fairly well.
Consequently what the grower is in

need of is a good all-the-year-round
white rose, and this, we are convinced
from a five years' test, will be found in
the White Golden Gate.
But let me give you ourestimate of the

qualities which a rose should possess in
order to be a commercial florist's rose.
Ft is very difficult to name in order of
importance the many necessary elements;
but if it had every otherquallflcation and
was a shy bloomer, it would be utterly
worthless to the commercial grower. I

do not believe we ought to go outside of

the strictly pure tea rose unless we are
compelled to do so. Almost every hybrid
tea retains too much of the spirit of rest
which flows in the blood of the hybrid
perpetual. But the tea rose is like you
Western florists—you hustlers of the uni-
verse, you active, progressiv eelements of
our profession, to whom I have come
800 miles to make my bow. Your Kein-
bcrgs and Bassetts and Washburns, your
Wietors and Weilands, and the hundreds
of others who within a decadehave piled
more florists' glass over the earth than
can be found eastof the Alleghanies. Like
you Western florists, the tea rose never
rests, and should be your handmaiden.
But to return to our estimate of the

necessary qualifications of a white rose,
and they are freedom of bloom; good
shipping and keeping qualities; thick,
leathery petals; erect, long stems; large
flowers the year through; rapid, but not
soft growth; freedom from black spot;
strong root action; fragrance; good
color; no hybrid blood in its veins. These
are the general and most important re-

American Beauty, but that it is neither
more fragrant nor better colored, but is

simply equal to American Beauty in all
respects. I ask why those two elements
should be allotted 15 points? Why, in a
white rose, should color be assigned 20
points? This might bea correct propor-
tion of points of color in regard to pink
or red or yellow, but the line of demarca-
tion in white isnot « pronounced charac-
teristic. When the Catherine Mermet
sported into Bride what governed your
judgment? Would anybody have grown
Brifie if it had been a shy bloomer? And
.vet that quality did not figure in the
scale of points. It, therefore, seems as
though the judges should not be barred
from using their judgment, nor be com-
pelled to pro rate the percentages accord-
ing to a fixed standard.
The consideration of the Bride leads

inevitably to the great distinction that
should be made between a seedling and a
sport, especially if the sport is from a
standard commercial variety of many
years' standing whose every good and

know its qualities both good and bad.
Perhaps a few historical words about
Golden Gate, its characteristics, etc.,
may interest you. Golden Gate was in-
troduced to the trade, I think, about
1890 or 1891 by Dingee & Conard, of
West Grove, I'a. It is said to have cnme
out of Safrano crossed with Cornelia
Cook, although there are some sugges-
tions in the foliage of Niphetos blood.
The characteristics of Cornelia Cook pre-
dominate in nearly every element of
growth and bloom, although it repro-
duces much more rapidly than its parent.
It has a strong tendency to break from
the base, and these canes, if allowed to
bloom unchecked, produce enormous
flowers. For many years, however, we
have treated these growths as you would
a chrysanthemum. When the shoot has
reached a height of about 30 inches, we
disbud by breaking off about four or
flve inches of the top. From two to six
side shoots will then quickly break, as
the flow of sap is very active, and the
flowersexhibited hereof the White Golden

A Group of Florists on a L-uii:iljei' Pile at South Park Floral Co •-;

[See last week's Issue, page 270 ]
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quirements, and they are rarely to be met
with assembled in any one variety.
.Some of the most necessary of these

(lualiflcations can only be discovered by
an investigation of the growing plant,
by personal Inspection and custody of
flower and plant for a long period of
time. Consequently in a competitive ex-
hibit the scale of points fails to cover
such vital commercial elements as the
keeping and shipping quality; freedom
of bloom; habitof growth; freedomfrom
disease.
From the commercial standpoint free-

dom of bloom would seem to be entitled
to the most points, with keeping and
shipping qualities a close second. And
this brings me to the point of emphasiz-
ing tlie necessity of close observation of
the growing plants when forming judg-
ment of a novelty rose. Take, for illus-

tration, the scale of points formulated
by the American Kose Society tor novel-
ties: Size 10. color 20, 8teml5, substance
10, foliage 15, fragrance 5, distluctive-
ness 10, total 100. As a commercial
grower of roses under glass for cut
flowers, we wlllsuppose thefact is proven
to you that a certain novelty produces
twice as many flowers during the period
from December 15 to Februrary 15 as

bad characteristic is known to the pro-
fession. In the case of a seedling many
of the defects may be concealed by the
introducer. He may succeed in winning
the whole gamut of gold and sliver
medals and certificates, and yet palm
upon the purchaser a very unprofitable
rose. The size, color, fragrance, stt^m,
form, substance, foliage, distinctiveness
may be of perfect standards, and thus
yield 100 on the scale of points, but
where will the grower be If the product
of flowers is of the smallest, or the
sleepy jade cannot be roused by any
stimulating influences in Winter, or If

black spot skins off the 100 per cent, of
grand foliage, leaving nothing but the
100 per cent, flower at the end of the 100
per cent, stem? Not so. however, with
a Bi)ort from a standard variety, such as
I have alluded to. Vou start out with a
thorough knowledge of all its traits both
good and had. Thus we know that the
Bride, like its parent, produces a very
smnll flower during themoiith of .May to
November; that it has a tendency to prod-
uce weakstemsand much blind wood, etc.

So with the White Golden Gate, it has
the characteristics of the Golden Gate
from which It 8i)orted flve years ago;
and those of you who grow Golden Gate

Gate are all from side shoots, or, as you
say in chrysanthemum I re, the terminal
buds.
Of course, when I describe Golden Gate

I describe White Golden (iate, for thetwo
are identical in every way except color.
For our commercial purposes these buds
are of ample size.

The result of disbudding, you will
readily perceive, is a very larte crop of
good, standard-sized flowers. The plants
are grown on benches in from 2V-2 to 3
inches of soli, top-dressed with a mulch
half manure, hair soil, twice during the
season, and fed after tlie first of .lanuary
with ordinary mniiure water. They are
grown (m their own roots, altltongli Mr.
lienter, of Westerly, IM.. and Mr. I'ierson,

of Cromwell, ('onn., used grafts in prefer-
ence; hut I see no need for grafted stock
when tlieown rootsareso very vigorous.
Tile Golden Gate hashad a hard strug-

gle, but to-day It stands the peer of any
tea rose incoiiinierclal use. With this fact
established, however, there must always
be a limited demand in this country of
high colors for the dainty jiorcelaln col-
oring of Ciolden Gate; but the demand
for White Golden Gate must necessarily
be enormous, as it will very (luickly dis-
place all other commercial whites.
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The American Rose Society's Annual Meeting

and Exhibition

NEW YORK, MARCH 19, 20, 21, 22

The Becoud annual meetiug of the
Amerieau Kose Society was held in the
colonial room of the Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel, Mew York, on Wednesday after-

noon, March 20, ^'resident Benjamin F.

JJorrance in the chair. There was a fair at-

tendance, with a goodly sprinkling of

ladies, including several of the patron-
esses of the exhibition,who seemed to en-

joy the proceedings Immensely In which
they actively participated. They were
charmed by the outspokenness of the
rose men.
In his valedictory remarks the presi-

dent referred to the good work done by
the Kose Society, and congratulated
the association upon the success of the

present exhibition as a show.

Associate Membehship Abolished.

The several amendments to the consti-

tution and by-laws referring to associate
membership were discussed, and It was
finally agreed to abolish this class of

membership entirely.

A Sinking Fund.
Provision was made for a separate or

sinking fund, the interest of which only
is to be used for the purposes of the so-

ciety, to be vested in a board of trus-

tees, not less than five, to be elected at
the annual meeting. The following gen-

tlemen were elected on that board for the
ensuing year: Messrs. B. F. Borrance,
John N. May, Henry ClewB.Cari Stoeckel
and John H. Taylor.

Treasurer's Report.
The report of the treasurer , John N.

May, Summit, N. J., showed a balance in

favor of the society of over $2,500.

Secretari's Report.
Secretary Barron reported 205 mem-

bers in good standing, a gain of 36 mem-
bers during the year, with 39 life mem-
bers. The show held in June last. In

New York, resulted in a fairly satisfac-

tory display, but the attendance was
email, which, together with other con-

tingences, made the holding of a June
show in New York, under similar circum-
stances, a doubtfulproceeding. It wasln-
tended to publish in a forthcoming bull-

etin Dr. Halsted's illustrated lecture on
"Diseases of the Kose,"delivered last year.

A bulletin treating on the "Growing of

Uoses by the Use of Commercial Fertil-

izers," Issued by the Indiana Experiment
Station, had been secured for the mem-
bers of the society. Mrs. Richard Irvin

had been appointed a vice-president. It

was hoped the society's medal would be
given at the several roseshows occurring
throughout the country. The h. p. rose

Wm. McKinley had been registered with
the society, and the secretary suggested
that some action be taken with regard
to registration of new varieties, so as to
cooperate with the S. A. F. O. U.
(Later on In the course of the proceed-

ings, and after a lengthy discussion, on
motion of Mr. Taylor, it was decided that
the secretary refer all registration of

new roses to the S. A. F. O. H.)
The secretary also suggested a change

In the date of the installaton of officers,

which now occurs on the January suc-

ceeding the annual meeting. Mr. Taylor
gave notice of a motion to change the

date to the 1st of July in each year,

such motion to be acted upon at a special

meeting to be held in connection with
the society's Summer show.

Election of Officers.

The election of officers resulted as
follows:

President, F. R. Newbold, Poughkeep-
sie; vice-president, Carl Stoeckel, Nor-
folk, Conn.; secretary, Leonard Barron
(reelected); treasurer, John N. May, (re-

elected). Messrs. E. M. Wood and Robert
Craig were reelected members of the Ex-
ecutive Committee.

The Ladies Thanked.
A rising vote of thanks was tendered

to the ladies tor their arduous and suc-

cessful work In connection with the pres-

ent exhibition.

June Show at Newport, R. L
On motion of Henry A. Siebrecht, the

society is to hold its June show at New-
port, il. I., and if possible In conjunction
with the Newport Horticultural Society.

It was announced that Mrs. Burke-
Roche had kindly tendered the use of her
grounds to the Newport society for the
purposes of its exhibition; and that lady,
together with Mrs. Irvin and Mrs.Storrs

Wells, were appointed a committee to
ascertain the Newport society's views
on the subject of a cooperative show.

The March, 1902, Show.
E. M. Wood invited the society to hold

Its show next March in the city of Bos-
ton, guaranteeing all expenses and an
exhibition equal to any in the United
States. [Applause.] Quite a discussion
followed upon this invitation. We give
the discussion in full, as showing the
opinions existing among the members re-
garding the society's annual main show,
as follows

:

John H. Taylor: I think this society
Is more or less In its Infancy, and practi-
cally this is the first show of any magni-
tude we have held. The officers and Ex-
ecutive Committee of this association
appreciate what It is to get certain lines
working so that we may carry out that
which we have undertaken. I think, as
long as this Influence Is around, that it

would be a mistake to accept Invitations
from outside cities before we can go
there in a way that Instead of crawling
we would be able to walk. For that
reason I think, gentlemen (and I will
makethls as a motion),that we have our
next March show In New York City.
[Applause.]
Robert Craig, Philadelphia: I was

about to second Mr. Taylor's motion. I
will take occasion to say that I think
New York City Is the place for the next
show. We appreciate, of course, the
offer of the Boston people to entertain
us there and to give us a hall for our ex-
hibition, but I cannot help thinking, and
I feel those present will agrte with me,
that we have made a grand start here in
New York, and it would be a risky expe-
riment to take the exhibition to any
other city. We have now secured the
support of very influential people here.
They have manifested a very kindly inter-
est In us, and have worked for the suc-
cess of this show ; they have made it a
great success. I think we should make
a grave error It we should go to any
other city next year. In fact, if I were
to voice what 1 believe, I would say that
New York City Is the place for a perma-
nent exhibition of this society. In Eng-
land, the National Rose Society has at-
tained great Influence; It Is a great edu-
cational institution, having a member-
ship throughout the whole of Great
Britain. They find there that they can
do better by having their rose show
every year In London, which Is thecenter
of Great Britain, as New York Is the
metropolis of this country. In any event,
whether we shall permanently stay In
New York City or not. In my opinion it

Is a question as to whether we should go
away from New York next year. 1 there-
fore hope we shall have a unanimous
vote to remain here. [Applause.]
Mr. Wood: I would like to ask Mr.

Craig If that applies with reference to
Newport. [Laughter.]
Mr. Craig: 1 look upon Newport as

simply a suburb of New York; we are
practically In New York when we go to
Newport. [Applause.]
Mr. Siebrecht: I also believe that a

permanent show should be held In New
York—that the March show should
always be held here. It seems to me
there Is nothing whatever In our consti-
tution and by-laws that prevents Bos-
ton ;or Philadelphia or any other city
tiolding a rose exhibition at about the
same time as we do; or they can vary
the date, so that we could attend under
the auspices of this society. We will, as
a society, always have to support all

these branch exhibitions. We should not
ask It all, and I am willing, and think it

perfectly feasible, that other cities hold
shows under the protection of the parent
society. I do not want our friends and
members from other cities and centers of

this great country to feel that we are
selfish in the matter; still New York is

the place to hold the show.
Mr. Wood: In speaking of Boston,

Boston Is the second largest community
in the United States [cries of "Oh! oh!
what aboutChlcago?"],taking a 50-mile
radius. It has 2,800,000 people. Its

earning capacity Is 70c. per capita; that
of all the rest of the communities Is only
40c. We have 85 per cent, more where-
with to pay for luxuries than any other
community In America. Talk about
Boston ! We can make as good a rose
show In Boston as you can in New York.

We had finer roses in the exhibition of the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society this
week than you have here in this Waldorf-
Astoria. [Applause.] Talk about New
York ! You are in it to a certain extent,
and you are not In it. We can give as
good a show next year in as good a hall,
and better than you have In New York;
and we have got the people that will pay
to come to see It. Now, you can accept
the invitation to go to Boston or you
can be selfish enough to keep the exhibi-
tion in New York. I think, however, the
latter course would be a mistake. You
may think you can make New York a
center; but If you attempt It I say you'll
make a great mistake. You have got to
go to Boston, to Philadelphia, and to
Chicago, that great, growing, giant city
of the West. [Applause.] I hope we shall
have the exhibition in Boston some time.
Of course, we have got to abide by the
majority decision.

E. G. Hill: I would say it is a
question of policy just now, not one of
expediency. What is for the best good of
this society is the thing we want to act
upon, and act on in an Intelligent man-
ner. Before I came to New York I
thought that this society should move
its exhibitions from one city to the other,
and I still think so. But I am a little like
Abraham Lincoln—I do not think it is

good policy to swap horses when cross-
ing a stream. [Laughter.] The society
is going through a crucial time just now,
and taking all the circumstances into
consideration, and looking at the mat-
ter from different standpoints, I think
we would make a serious mistake were
we not to hold the next March show In
the city of New York. I am heartily in
favor of doing so, and I hope we shall
have a unanimous vote on the subject.
There has been one thing foreshadowed.
1 don't think we ought to take action as
to the future. Mr. Craig's remarks fore-
shadowed that wemight stay In the city
of New York permanently. I think that
would be a mistake. We want to can-
vass our membership. We want to en-
thuse the people in different sections of
the country. I am of the opinion that
we could put up a pretty good rose show
in the West. A good many American
Beauty are grown around Chicago, and
the Stateof Indiana [cries: "That Is Chi-
cago!"] has gotten to be quite a noted
place for the production of fine roses, and
we would like to have you come west at
the proper time. But, as I said before, I
am in favor of holding the show next
year in the city of New York. [Applause.]
New York City was finally chosen, with

a few dissenting voices.
It was here decided to continue the

show during Friday and make the price
of admission a popular one—50c.
Messrs. Withers, Langjahr and Wallace

were appointed a Committee on Adver-
tising.

The Scale of Points.
Benj. Durfee, of the American Rose

Company, made a few comments on the
present scale of points, showing the great
need of the American Rose Society doing
everything in Its power to further the
rose growers' Interests, so that they may
keep ahead of the carnatlonist, whose
products Mr. Durfee facetiously charac-
terized In some of their features as " bub-
bles "in comparison with the queen of
flowers. He said that judges might fairly
apply the scale to exhibits, but when
medals and certificates had been award-
ed these would carry but little weight
with the intelligent grower and retailer,
because the scale failed to take into con-
sideration the necessary conditions of
freedom of bloom, keeping and shipping
qualities, health and vigor. He thought
Some plan might be possible of accom-
plishment whereby these points could be
covered; that locality committees might
be created,the introducer paying the cost
of personal investigation at differen t peri-
ods. Or it might be practicable to have
an independent scale dealing with the
qualities in question.
Mr. May believed the society was steer-

ing a little too close on the point system,
and mentioned one particular case where
he believed injustice had been done an
exhibitor.
Paul M. Pierson considered Mr. Durfee's

proposition almost Impracticable, as It

was Impossible to ascertain exactly the
points in question. The personal factor,
the method of treatment, and other
things rendered an adequate and just
judgment on growth, vigor, keeping and
shipping qualities beyond the ability of
any set of judges. Theoretically the
suggestions were all right, but they
could not be carried out In practice.
On the suggestion of the Chair, the

matter of revision of the scale of points
was left In the hands of the Executive
Committee. The meetiugthen adjourned.

THE EXHIBITION.

The second annual show of the Ameri-
can Rose Society opened on Tuesday
last with tremendous &lat, In the Wal-
dorf-Astoria Hotel. On this day a gen-
eral admission fee of $5 was charged, and,
as may be imagined, the visitors to the
show, were mainly from the upper circles
of New York's society leaders. Several
rooms of this spacious hostelry were
used for the arranging of the exhibits.
The myrtle room contained the mirror
and mantel creations, made-up baskets
of flowers and one arbor for a wedding
decoration. There werealso a few plants
of Adiantum Farleyense from A. Herring-
ton In this room, splendid specimens of
this beautiful fern. Here also, and In the
adjoining room, the Astor Gallery, were
the exhibits of cut roses.
The competition in the American

Beauty class was keen, there being sev-
eral vases of elegant blooms staged. In
the Bride and Bridesmaid classes the
quality of the flowers shown did not
equal the high standard on display at
the corresponding show of last year. A
few grand bunches of Liberty were In evi-
dence, also a vase each of Robert Scott,
Florence Pemberton, White Golden Gate
and Sarah Nesbltt. All the roses were
staged quite near the floor; they show
to much better advantage in this way
than when tables are used.
Around the sides of the Astor Gallery

were several fine groups of decorative
plants, collections of orchids from Lager
&Hurrel and Julius Roehrs, an exhibit of
the Queen of Edgely rose, a fioral bed

—

an iron bedstead, mossed and filled with
roses. The Bronx Botanical Garden had
a nicely arranged collection of cacti,
and rare plants of many kinds reaching
entirely across one end of the gallery.
W. A.Manda staged a group of decora-

tive plants, embracing many of beautiful
foliage, also some cut blooms of the
Cherokee rose.
In the west foyer was a table decora-

tion of ferns and Bridesmaid roses done
by J. H. Small & Sons, a plant of the new
Pandanus Sanderi, shown by Henry A.
Dreer, Philadelphia, also a large show-
case containing the many valuable tro-
phies competed fOB, and a mirror effect
by Robert Kift, showing his fairy vase
holders.
In the grand ball room the so-called

Italian garden was located. The center
floor space was surrounded by an irregu-
lar hedge of tall cedar trees that reached
high enough to hide much of the beauty
of the elaborate woodwork of the tier of
boxes. This "pleached hedge" was
draped at the entrance with beautiful
sprays of Bougainvillea spectabllis, and
made but a poor background for this
rich-colored flower. The center of the
inclosed space was laid out with four
beds, two of which were filled with roses,
one with hyacinths and lily of the valley,
and one with a miscellaneous lot of aza-
leas, lilies, tulips, etc. On the stage a
pagola was erected; this was In semi-
circular form. On the top of the pillars
was built a trellis work similar to an
old-fashioned vine arbor. This trellis

was plentifully hung with Southern smi-
lax, interspersed with Bougainvillea
Sanderi and electric lights. Around the
inner side of the pleached hedge were
placed beautiful pots of Crimson Rambler
roses, while in the corners were groups
of gardenias, lilac. Marguerites, double
flowering cherries, rhododendrons, aza-
leas and bougainvilleas.
The corridor formed by the pleached

hedge and the outer walls of the room
was ornamented by many fine pieces of
statuary, and where light enough was
afforded carnations were grouped. In
one corner was a miniature garden, pre-
sumably of Japanese design. This Itallo-
Perslco-Dutch garden seemed to be great-
ly admired by the society people, but the
up-to-date floral artist could learn but
little from it, from a business point of
view, to meet the requirements of his
business In this hustling twentieth cen-
tury.
From the Italian garden opened the

conservatory In which the carnation ex-
hibits were arranged. The quality of the
flowers shown here was elegant, and this
room was one of the most attractive
parts of the whole show at all times.

The Awards,

The judging of the cut flowers was
done on both Tuesday and Wednesday,
so that due cognizance could be taken of
keeping qualities. For the best 25 Ameri-
can Beauty, Myers & Samtman, Phila-
delphia, were first; Joseph Heacock,
Wyncote, Pa., second, and Henr.y Hentz,
Jr., Madison, N. J., third. For best 25
Bride, the first went to J. H. Dunlop

i
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Toronto; secoud to Henry Hentz, Jr.;

third to H. Dale Est., Brampton. For
25 Bridesmaid H. Dale Est. was first,

J. H. Dunlop second, and Henry Hentz,
Jr., third.
Fur best 25 Madame Hoste the only

award was a first to the H. Dale Est.

John N.May, Summit, N. J., took first

for Papa Goutier; H. Dale Est. first

for 25 Sunset; and for 25 Meteor J. H.
Dunlop was first and H. Dale Est.

second.
In the classes open to growers with

not more than 20,000 feet ot glass,

Kighter & Barton, Madison, N. J., were
first (or 12 American Beauty, 12 Bride
and 12 Bridesmaid. P. R. Quinlan & Co.,

Syracuse, N. Y., captured first for 12
blooms of Papa Gontier.
In the private gardeners' section G. H.

Hale, gardener to Mr. E. D. Adams, Sea-

bright, N. y., was first for each of the

following: 12 Mrs. Pierpont Morgan,
single American Beauty, single Bride,

single Bridesmaid, single Mrs. Pierpont
Morgan; second lor 12 Bridesmaid and
12 Bride.

J. Dowlen, gardener to Mr. H. L.

Tyrrel, was first (or 12 blooms of

Souvenir du President Carnot and 12
blooms American Beauty, also a single

Hower of same variety, Perle des Jar-
dins, being second each for 12 Mrs. Pier-

pont Morgan, 12 Kaiserln Augusta Vic-

toria, 12 Perle des Jardins, 12 Ea
France, single bloom of Bride and single

bloom of Mrs. Pierpont Morgan. The
same exhibitor took third prizes for sin-

gle bloom of Kaiserln Augusta Victoria

and American Beauty and 12 Bride. H.
Kettel was first for 12 Bridesmaid. N.

Butterbach, gardener to Mr. C. N. Bliss,

Oceanic, N. J., was second for 12 Bride,

also for single specimen of Bridesmaid,
and third for Bride. For the best 12
Perle des Jardins. Charles Bertanzel, gar-
dener to Mr. Stow, was first also lor

Golden Gate, and second for specimen
flower of American Beauty. Ohver Mack-
intosh took a third prize tor Marechal
i\iel.

In the open classes John N. May took
first lor 25 Bon Silene and H. Dale Est.

third, no second being awarded. For 25
Mrs. Pierpont Morgan, H. Dale Est.

captured first, J. N. May second. For
25 Perle des Jardins, first went to H.
Dale Est. In the class of 25 Liberty, J.

H. Taylor, first; 25 Golden Gate, first,

the American Rose Co., Washington;
second, J. H. Taylor. For 25 Mme.
Chatenay first prize went to American
Rose Co. J. H. Dunlop won on 25 Lady
Dorothea. For the best 50 blooms any
variety excepting American Beauty, J.

H. Dunlop was second with Meteor.
The Asmus prize tor best 50 blooms of

Liberty was captured by B. F. Dorrance.
The same exhibitor also won the Blair

cup with 100 Liberty.
John N. May took first prize for the

best 6 blooms of any kind introduced
since 1898.
Preliminarv certificates were granted

to Robert Scott & Son tor Florence Pem-
berton, and the variety Robert Scott,

from same exhibitor, received a certifi-

cate. The American RoseCo. was award-
ed a preliminary certificate for Ivory or
White Golden Gate. The Floral Ex-
change, Inc., Edgely, Pa., captured the
Taylor cup with the Queen ol Edgely,
overscoring Ivory, Sarah Nesbitt and
Mrs. Oliver Ames.
The Micbell cup for best display ol

roses was won by Benjamin Dorrance.
Peter Crowe, Utica, N. Y., captured
the Hitchings cup for the best cluster

containing 150 blooms or more, the win-
ning variety being Bride. The Stow cup,

offered for the best 25 American Beauty,
was won by Charles Bertanzel, gardener
to the donor of the prize.

The Dutchess County Horticultural
Society's prizes tor the best display o(

bulbous plants went to N. Butterbach
and Siebrecht & Son. The Mrs. Henry

Clews prizes tor 50 white roses, first

prize went to the American Rose Co.,

with Ivory second to Peter Crowe. Mrs.
Richard Irviu's prizes for moss roses were
captured by John N. May and Siebrecht
& Son. The Young & Nugent cup for

50 each of Bride and Bridesmaid was
won by the H. Dale Est.
For beat 50 American Beauty with 48-

inch stems, H. Hentz, Jr., Madison, was
first; L. A. Noe, Madison, second; Joseph
Heacock, third. Mr. Hentz also won
the Lord & BurnhamchallengelcuptoroO
American Beauty. For 50 blooms any va-
riety except American Beauty, the Ameri-
can Rose Co. took first with Ivory and
J. H. Dunlop second with Meteor. The
Blair cup, offered for the best 100 red
roses other than American Beauty, was
won by Benjamin Dorrance, with
Liberty.
Miss Callender's prizes for vase of

mignonette were captured by John N.
May, first, and H. A. Spavins, Mount
Kisco, N. Y., second. The Battles cup,
for the best collection of orchids, went to
Julius Roehrs, Rutherford, N. J.

The Callender prizes for 50 blooms ot

dark red carnations were won by C. W.
Ward, Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. Y.,

first, with Governor Roosevelt; John N.
May, secoud, with G. H. Crane; J. H.
Taylor, third.
The Gam brill prize for the best new

plant went to H. A. Dreer, Jr., Inc., tor
Pandanus Sanderi. A. Warrendorf took
the first prize for steamer basket. Mrs.
Burke Roche's prizes for best collection

of carnations went to C. W. Ward, first,

and John H. Taylor second. Peter
Fisher captured the prize for 200 Mrs. T.
W.Lawsoncarnations; also the premium
tor 50 of the same variety.
The Stoeckel cup, offered for 36 plants

in 12 varieties of garden roses was won
by Siebrecht &Son.
The Berningprizesfordecorative group

of plants covering 100 square feet went
to Siebrecht & Son, first, and J. Dowlen
second.
In the violet competition O. V. Roden,

Mount Kisco, N. Y., took first and H.
Dale Est. second.
Mrs. Burke-Roche's prize for group ot

decorative plants, open to private gar-
deners only, was won by J. Dowlen.
Mrs. Burke-Roche's prizes for display

of lily of the valley, growing, E. G.
Asmus took first, Siebrecht & Son second.
Mrs. Storrs Wells' prize for 10 plants of

gardenias was won by Siebrecht & Son.
For specimen rose plant H.C. Steinhoff

was first and Siebrecht & Son second.
In the class for 6 Crimson Rambler

roses in 8-inch pots Siebrecht & Son were
first, H. C. Steinhoff second. For best

single specimen plant, climbers omitted,
H. C. Steinhoff was the winner with a
plant ot Magna Charta. The Thorley
cup, "to be won twice," for best collec-

tion of named roses, was again won by
Ernst G. Asmus and therefore becomes
his property, he capturing this valuable
cup last year.
For the best display of roses in pots

covering 50 square feet, H. C. Steinhoff

was first and Siebrecht & Son second.
The Dreer cup, offered for the best 12

decorative plants, was won by N. Butter-
bach.
The Loomis prize (or best collection of

h. p. roses in pots was won by Siebrecht

&Son.
The prize offered by Mrs. T. H. Mason

tor table decoration of roses went to
Siebrecht & Son.

J. H. Small & Sons took first prize tor

table ot 10 covers and Siebrecht & Son
first for mautel decoration.
Steven Mortensen, of Southampton,

Pa., showed aflne vase of long-stemmed
Liberty roses, not for competition.
Siebrecht & Son had a nice arrange-

ment of rockery work for exhibition only,

and Dailledouze Bros, had a vase each of

the carnations Prosperity and Blush
seedling.

r The oflScial judges were J. Blair, P.
Breitmeyer, E. Buettner, Chester Davis,
W. Doyle, H. Hentz, Jr., H. Small and
W. K. Partridge, ot Cincinnati, and J.

W. Withers.
Secretary Barron had provided pink

labels tor the competitive exhibits and
green cards for non-competitive ones,
thus greatly facilitating the work of the
judges. The different classes were ar-

ranged as nearly as possible In accord-
ance with the schedule, also a very con-
venient factor.

Spring Exhibition Mass.Hort Society.

The annual Spring show now (Wednes-
day) going on at Horticultural Hall is

fully up to the standard ot former years.

Just inside the entrance were two
bunches ot 100 mixed carnations, ar-

ranged in the society's large vases, one
from M. A. Patten, the other from Peter
Fisher, while farther along were two
others in the same class from F. A. Blake
and Colonel Charles Ptaff. Mr. Patten
won first prize, Mr. Blake second, and
Colonel Pfatf third. The carnations
shown in the class tor 25 blooms of spe-

cified colors were very fine, being mainly
from F. A. Blake, Briarclift greenhouses,
and Peter Fisher. For 25 crimson, F.

A. Blake was first with General Gomez;
Briarclitf greenhouses second with Gen-
eral Maceo. Twenty-five dark pink, P.

Fisher first with Mrs. T. W. Lawson;
Briarclitf greenhouses second, same
variety. Twenty-flve light pink, F. A.

Blake, took first with Genevieve Lord;
Briarclifl greenhouses second with The
Marquis. Twenty-five scarlet, Briarclitf

greenhouses first with Chicago; F. A.

Blake second with Red Bradt. Twenty-
five white, Briarclitf greenhouses
first with White Cloud; F. A. Blake
second with same variety. Twenty-
five yellow variegated, BriarcUft

greenhouses first with Gold Nugget.
For 25 white variegated the same exhib-

itors were first with Mrs. George M
Bradt; F. A. Blake second with same
variety. Some ol the roses shown were
the best ot their kinds that have ever

been staged at the hall. Especially is

this true of a magnificent vase of Magna
Charta from Colonel Charles Pfatf. E.

M. Wood & Co. '8 roses were of a very
high quality and captured the lion's

share of the prizes. In their vase of

Bride was one of enormous proportions,

measuring when comparatively in bud
seven Inches in diameter, the petals four

inches deep, resembling more a very fine

Cornelia Cook than Bride.

Hybrid perpetuals were finely shown
by Mrs. A. W. Spencer, who won first for

]2 blooms and second for six blooms,
and by Colonel Charles Pfatf. Dlrich

Brunner were finely staged also by E. M.
Wood &Co. and J. McFarland, who won
first and second prizes respectively.

Of tender roses some excellent exhib-

its were also made. For American
Beauty, E. M. Wood & Co. were first;

Exeter Rose Conservatories second;

Briarclitf greenhouses third. Bride, E.

M. Wood & Co. first; John Pritchard

second, and W. H. Elliott third. Brides-

maid, E. M. Wood & Co. first; John
Pritchard second; and W. H. Elliott

third. Meteor, W. H. Elliott first (only

exhibit). Souvenir du President Carnot,

W. H. Elliott first, and Liberty, E. M.
Wood & Co. first, W. H. Elliott second.

Quite a display of violets was made.
Ot Lady Hume Campbell Messrs. D. L.

Harrigan and N. F. Comley staged fine

bunches, winning prizes In the order

named. Messrs. H. S. Rand and N. F.

Comley were the winners tor Marie Louise

violets, while in single kinds William

Sim captured both prizes, staging some
fine blooms. N. F. Comley won the pre-

mium for any other variety with a good
bunch of Neapolitan.
James E. Rothwell captured the silver

medal tor a collection of orchids of not
less than 20 bottles.
In this lower hall quite a display of

vegetables was made.
In the upper hall the sight was gor-

geous, rendered so by the many hues of

the Spring flowers, cinerarias, cyclamen,
etc., massed.
John Barr, gardener to Mrs. B. P.

Cheney, showed a magnificent lot of cy-
clamen plants. The Bussey Institute,
Harvard Botanic Garden, Dr.C. G. Weld,
Mrs. J. L. Gardner, Wm. S. Ewell & Son
all made extensive displays of Spring
bulbous flowers, cinerarias, primulas,
cyclamen, etc.

In the class tor specimen orchids Mr.
Bayard Thayer won both first and sec-

ond prizes with a fine pair of Cattleya
TrianiB well flowered.
Among the novelties shown was an

exhibit of a new rose. Gold Ophir, from
Anson Phelps Stokes, of Lenox. The
flower was of a handsome shade of yel-

low at the center, shading to rich old
gold at the edge of the petals. From the
same place came a pan ot Asparagus
Sprengeri compacta. F. J. N.

Buffalo.

Trade Ne^vg.

On some days here a fair trade is

doing; others are decidedly dull.

The weather has been quite too vary-
ing In all degrees of style to favor any
steady outdoor movements in shopping
ways. Tuesday this week was milli-

nery opening day with a number of stores,

calling tor some loaning ot plants; and
in cases a free giving away of flowers
helped to make a certain call tor some
stock at low prices.

Here and There.

Interest in the Pan-American exhi-

bition grows apace and dally even in in-

clement weather. The carrying over win-
ter of a number of car loads of large-

sized palm stock from Calitornla is inter-

esting in its process of maintaining a
temperature below 45 degrees in tempo-
rary well overhead-lighted structures.

This stock, which is under the care of C.

H. Sierman, will ably help out the strong
ornamental outdoor effects. Brahea fili-

mentosa in plants from to 10 feet

high are prominent, as also are chama--
rops and phnenix.

Will Palmer, accompanied by Mrs. Pal-

mer, left Monday to attend the Rose
Society's meeting in New York City.

ViDI.

Gibson City, Ui.

The Swan Peterson Floral Company,
which recently Incorporated, organized
by electing W. H. Slmms president, F.

O. Cutler vice-president, E. Mattinson,
treasurer, and Swan Peterson secretary

and general manager.

Tlioinpsonvllle, Conn.

D. William Brainard has purchased
another lot of ground, to be used in con-

nection with his greenhouse establish-

ment.
Lewiston, 111.

Wm. Jones, through an accident to his

steam plant, lost a considerable quantity
of his stock by frost.

FIRES.
GOLDSBORO, N. C—H. E. Newbury, of

Magnolia, had his tuberose establish-

ment damaged by fire, March 10, to the
extent of f1,000.

Cincinnati, O.—Fire In the greenhouse
of Otto Zeichner, on March 8, did several

hundred dollars' damage, mostly to

stock.

.

-TOBRCCO DUST.
IF ITS THE "Rl ACk STUFF FINE" IT IS ALL RIGHT AT TWO CENTS A POUNa

STRONGER AT ONE CENT A POUND; BOTH KINDS IN 50 AND 100, POUND .

BAGS-

MentloQ the Florlsta" Eiohango when wrltlnft.
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COLLECTIONS MADE.
CREDIT REPORTS FURNISHED.
Publishers of Credit Information

and Black List.

Partnerships Organized and Companies Incorporated.

COMIVIERCIAL and CORPORATION LAW Attended
by Counsel.

NATIONAL FLORISTS
to

271 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK CITY.

Above shov's my experience, care and
selection of first-class bulbs.

Headquarters

I Easter Plants
BLOOMINg EASTER WEEK.

Time is money I

Lose no time I

Order your supply now

!

I have an immense stock of the FINEST
and CHOICEST in the-market, and in such
quantities that exceed anything that I ever
had and offered before. You would be aston-
ished if you could take a look in seven (7)
large greenhouses and an equal number of
hot beds which are filled to the fullest ex-
tent, and devoted to the entire cultivation
of Easter plants alone. Therefore I will be
prepared to fill all orders, if sent in time, as
far as the supply will reach.

AZALEA INDICA.
I am one of the largest importers of these choice Easter plants and have about a thou-

sand more than last year. I raised these in large houses, 20x115 f^et, erected for the cul-
tivation solely of these plants. These Azaleas were selected by myself last fall on my
second trip to Belgium, and as I am agent for a large concern there it gives you a chance
to purchase your goods at first hand and not through a middleman. I have only new
stock; none left over from a year ago. I can offer you plants in bloom, or buds, blooming
Easter week, 6-inch pots, 500., 60c., 750. and some for $1.00. Most of them Mme. Vander
Cruyssen, and some other of the best varieties which will be selected by myself. I have
some fine specimen plants, lo-ii-inch pots, 20-22 inches across, very large (Mme. Vander
Cruyssen), of good shape and full of buds, $3.00 each, easily worth $5.00. Weight, with
pots, 37 lbs. ; weight, without pots, 17 lbs.

Araucarias excelsa and sflauca, in excellent shape, 3 tiers, 5-inch pots,
60c., 75c. and $1.00 each. Very fine specimens, $1.50 and $2.00 each, worth $3 00.

Spiraeas compacta and florlbundl. Fine bushy plants; my own importa-
tion; perfect jewels; 5'. <-6-inch pots, $3.00 per doz. Specimen plants, $4.00 per doz.

Hydrangfea (Otaksa). 5-6-inch pots, $2.00 tb $4.00 per doz.
Cineraria Iiybrlda. Choice colors, 6-inch pots, $2.50, $3.00 and $4.00 per doz. In

bloom now or at Easter. I have a house full of them.
BesTOnlas. President Carnot and Semperflorens giganteum; also some other varie-

ties. 6-inch pots, $3.00 to $4.00 per doz,
Vernon and other good blooming varieties, in 4-inch pots, $1.20 per doz.

Daisies (-wllite) raargfuerlte. Fine bushy plants, 5-inch pots, $2.00 per doz.

;

4-inch, $1.00 per doz.

liiliums Longriflorunt and Harrlsli. (Mostly Longiflorum.) Fine plants,
raised from bulbs 7x9, obtained of the well-known firm of Henry F. Michell, 6-inch
pots (from 5 to 10 buds to a plant), at the rate of loc. per bud. Height, ij< to 2J4
feet. No lilies sold by themselves; other plants must accompany them.

Cyperus (Umbrella Plants). 4-inch pots, $1.00 per doz.
Coryplia australis (Palms). Fine plants, 14-18 in. high, 5-5J^-inch pots, 500. each.
Dracaena indi'visa (imported), for deioration. 6-inch pots, 50c. each.
HyacintllS (Dutch named). Strictly my own importation, raised from bulbs that

cost from $6.00 to $8.25 per 100. These fine hyacinths I am selling at the rate of
$10.00 per 100; extra choice, $12. CO.

Xournesol Tulips (double red and yellow striped). 3 in a 4-inch pot. They are
simply beautiful and sell at sight. $1.50 per doz. pots.

Daffodils (Von Sion). Double Nose, 3 in a 5-inch pot, from $1.50 to $1.75 per doz. pots.
Geraniums. 3-inch pots, Mme. Thibaut, Pilot, and some other good varieties.

$5.00 per 100.

Merry Blonarcll Ctarysanttaemums, rooted cuttings, best white chrysan-
themums in existence. $1.50 per 100.

Buyers visiting Philadelphia are respectfully invited to call at my place and examine
my stock before buying elsewhere. Only 25 minutes' ride from City Hall.

Take Thirteenth Streetcar to Rising Sun Avenue, and walk two squares east; also
Germantown car at Eighth and Market Streets (North) to Ontario Street, and walk one
square east.

Cash with order, please. Money can be sent safe by express, postal money order, regis-
tered letter, or drafts on Philadelphia or New York banks.

At such a busy time (packing and shipping) I have no time to inquire into recom-
mendation letters. All goods shipped at purchaser's risk. State if plants are to be
emptied out of pots or not.

Mr. G. Aschmann has very fine healthy Aza-
leas, Hydranjjeas, Easter Lilies, Spiraeas, Tu-
lips, Hyacinths and other plants in bloom and
bud. We can very highly recommend our
customers to Mr. Aschmann for fair, reliable,
business treatment.

(Signed) HENRY F. MiCHELL,
Philadelphia, Feb. 21, 1901. 1018 Market St.
There is nothing too much said in Mr. Asch-

mann's ad.; all that is said is true.
(Signed) THOS. Logan,

Head gardener to W^ L, Elkins, Jr.
Ashbourne, Pa.

No use a-talking—Mr. Aschmann has a fine
lot of Easter plants, and I can recommend hira
to any one. as I have known him for the last 20
years. (Signed) Geo. Huster,

Head gardener of the Girard Ck)llege.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Mr. Aschmann has a large stock of fine Eas-
ter plants, and am greatly surprised at the low
prices he quotes on same.

(Signed) Wm. KlEIHHEINZ,
Head gardener to P. A. B. Widener, Esq.

Ogontz, Pa.

GODFREY ASCHMANN, 1012 Ontario St., Rising Sun, Philadelphia, Pa.
Importer and Wholesale Grower of Pot Plants.

Douglas Spruce
6 to 12 incheB, transplauted ?20.00 per 1000
itolWfeec "

3o.(X) " "
ij'^toafeet "

45.00 " "

SBND FOB THADE LIST.

Jenkins Evergreen Nurseries, Winona, 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS BEANS
E. E. Red Valentine,

Crop 1900 - - $3.00 a busliel.

Cash with Order.

BYER BROS., CHAMBERSBURG, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Palms, Araucarias and

Decorative Plants
THE FINEST STOCK IN THE WORLD.

SANDER, BRUGES, BELGIUM.
Our Agent, Mr. A. Dimmock, will be pleased

to reply to any communioatiou addressed to
him at 60 Veeey St., New York City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

45,000 MAPLES
CONSISTING OF

Norway, Sugar and Silver

or Soft Maples, Veet"

They are smooth, straight and handsome,
but being on land that must be cleared, I am
Belling them at half their value.

PRICES UPON APPLICATION.

Fleaee state variety, Bize and number desired.

J. T.LOVETT, Little Silver, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

EASTER PLANTS
Great assortment of good plants, as Ram.

bier Roses, strong-, I,iIIes, Azaleas,
Spiraeas, hydrangeas, Genistas,
Ryaclntlis, pots and pare; Tulips, pots
and pans; Daflodlls,Geraniums, 5-incta,

fine varieties.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.
These plants are all in first-class shape

(Terms net cash.)

CHARLES ZIMMER,
WEST COLLINGSWOOD, NEW JERSEY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

20,000 Blooming;

: Plants for Easter
1000 Crimson Ramblers, unique desiRnf.

§1.50 to ?2.5.00 each.
1000 ot the finest Hvdranepason the market,

well iiardened up, Sl.OO to 55.00.
5000 Lllium Longmornm in pots, 12 cts. per

bloom.
A fine assortment of Axtnleaf, Sl.OO to S5.00.
Choice lot of assorted Hyaclutbs In pans.

§13.00 per doz.
Oenlstaa. S3.00 to S13.00 per doz.
Acacia Paradoxa. ?3.00 to S5.00 each.
Bbododendrons, ?1.00 to So.OO each.
Splrses, Japonica Compacta and Florl-

bnnda, §4.00 t' §6.00 per doz.
A large assortment of Hjbrid Roses, §5.00

to S9.00 per doz.
2000 Davallta Pern Balls and Designs J5c.

to §3.00 each.
Also a large assortment cf Falms and other

Ornamental Plants.

Cash with Order.

HERMAN C. STEINHOFF,

578 Hudson Boulevard.WEST HOBOXEN, N, J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HrdransreBB. The heet shaped and flowered plants
we ever had ; from $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00,

$5.00 each.
Lilac, White and Bine. $1-50 and $2.00 each for
the best.

Heailprtiiis for Easier Piagts

CRIMSON RAMBLER. BASKETS, PYRAMIDS.
and other deelgne, from ??i.00 each up. Our Btock Is In prime
COL dltloQ—better tban e\ er before.

BOXWOOD (PjramldB), from ?1.50 a pair up to $5.00 a pair; the
large bIzcb In lubes witb haodlefl. Also crowia of Boxwooi
Btem about 3 feet higb, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 a pair.

CROW^N BAY TREES, $15.00, $20.00, $25.00 and $30.00 a pair.

Hentias, all sizes. LarnniaH. 50c. to $2.00 each. Pnn>
danus Utllls, 75c. to $i.))0 eacb. Arecas. 3 In a pot, $4.00
per doz. Rubbprn, 3 feet High, .'i^G.O'iper doz. Araacarla
Kxcelsa, §l.iX), $1.25 and $1.50 eacb. Aranrnria BobDNla.
$3.1)0 up to $5.1X1 ea. Araucarla Glauca, $2.00 up to $4.00 ea.

A-yoloQO 'FourbouBPBl from the best varieties only, 50c., 75 .,nLaWaS ^i.oo, $1,511. $2.00, $3.rHi, $-1.00. $5.ini each, op 10 $10.00.
In any quantity. TblB and Krlcaa can be safely ehlpped without
pots and be repotted on arrival.

Prina Pronrono ^^^ round shane, full of bloom. $12.(X)tl lUrt ri ctyi dllB per doz.; $75.00 per 100. Small plantp,
$2.iX) per doz. Ideal Easter plant.

Rhododendrons SZu. *"* """' *^° wectmea.,

M0H8 Rosea In boxes our specialty. Per box
$r>.oo.

Oranges. Buaby plants, $1.00 to $1.50 each ; 3 to 6
fruits eacb.

CUT FLOWERS FROM NOW UNTIL EASTER.
Cut Tulips. $3.00 per 100. Selected varletle!, $4.00
per im.

Tallef. Selected. S3.00 per li»; flrst size, ?loo
per 100. Very fine HowerB. Can eupply all toe
year aronnd.
Roman Hyacinths. $2.00 per 100; best.

Add .50 •. fir nackinii to all orders for less than §10.00; from §10.00 to §30.00 add §1.00 ; from
§20.00 up add §1.50, actual expenses for material.

Daflodlls, select Btock. $.3.00 per IiX); flrstf, $2.50
per UXl.

Cut Lilacat all times. .?1.CN1 perbnnch.

Cut IVIohs Roften. $3.lX> per doz. epraye; from
now on. Selected bundles, $4.0(i eacb.

25 GREENHOVSES IVEL,!. S'TOCKED. Casb with order, please.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS, p. o. BOX 78. Cnllpap Point I IAcroBS from R. R. depot, wUIlCgC rUllllj L,, I,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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BOARD OF TRADE.
National Shoe and Leather

Bank Building.

WE CAN ASSIST YOU.
We are Practical and Economical.
We Can Furnish Testimonials if

They are Required.

We will Take Pleasure in Furnishing Desired Information.

JOIN NOW AND SAVE MONEY by Ascertaining to Whom
Credit May be Extended with Safety.

Xwemlow's Old EnRllsti

SEMI-LIQUID GLAZING PUTTY.

KEEPS OUT COLO -^VIND.GOOD THINGS
Greenlioase Wbite Paint A Mo. i.

HAMBJOND'S PAINT AND SLUG SBOT WORKS, FUkhlll-on-HndsoD, N. T.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HENRY W. GIBBONS COMPANY,
INCORPORATED.

GREENHOUSE ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
AND IVIANUFACTURERS OF

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials, Steam and Hot Water

Heating, and Ventilating Materials, Iron Frames

for Greenhouses.

'"TloomsbU'^g.'pT"- Sales Office, 136 Liberty St., New York, N.Y.

Write to NBW YORK OFFICE lor Estimates, Catalogues, Plans, Expert Advice, Etc.

HENRY W. GIBBONS, President, New York. J. L. DILLON, Treasurer, Bloomsburg, Pa

Mention tlie Florists' Exchange when writing.

Galvanized Wire ..

ROSE STAKES.
CARNATION SUPPORTS.

Soft Annealed Stemming Wire in Boxes or Coils.

WE ARE THE LARGEST DEALERS IN

FLORISTS' WIRE IN THE COUNTRY.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mfflmiifffliffitrwmitfmiifinitrmiifmmmmitfmmmmmmiifffliffmmmfflnrmmmmmmflriiriifmmnfmmmmmmnr^

RED SPIDER, MEALY BUG, APHIS, Etc.
.a.tlmJLm &xjooxja«:B to

"NICOTIC1D& 99 3

KUMIOAXING COMF»OUND.

From " Amisbican Gardening," January 12, 1901.
To THE Editor of Ajierican Gardening:

Some enquiries liaving been latel.v adflreesed asltins it I could recommend
the use of ttie recentl.v introduced fumiirating extract " Nicoticide," tbe follow-
ing particulars are offered : We first tried it at the advertised strength on a
house of Gardenias ; all the mealj- bugs and aphis were killed.

We placed some tender plants in the house to note its effect, and found
that young fronds on Adiantums Cuneatum and Farle.yenae sustained injury;
no other plants suffered at all. We next tried it on" two dormant lean-io
graperies which had figs on the back walls; the latter harbored some menlv
bug, but we have not found a living bug since the fumigation. Our only otheV
trial was on a house of violets which contained a little red spider and green
aphis; both of these were killed outright, while plants were uninjured.

So far as our experiments have gone, mealy buir, black and green aphis,
and red spider have been killed, and the only injury done was to the a<liantum
fronds named. Nikoteen " Aphis Punk " while safe to use on almost all classes
of plants, will injureadiantums somewhat. We believe " .N'icoticide'' will prove
a valuable addition to our fumigating compounds. Of course further experi-
ence is needed, but it is cheaper and much safer to use than hydrocyanic gas,
which has recently found much favor as an Insect destroyer.

North Easton, Mass. W. N. CRAIG.

Ithaca. New York, January 29, 1901.
The Tobacco Warehousing and Traiji.ng Co.,

Gentlemen :— I received from your warehouse some time ago a sample of
"Nicoticide" (Fumigating Compound) for trial, and to report the result. I

have tried it on Coleus. with mealy bug ; killed nil the voung ones, a few <>t the
old ones not quite dead. It killed green fly on Easter i.ilies, killed white fly on
Pelargoniums, and red spider on roses.

The following plants were in the house in flower when vaporized—Cycln- ;2
mens, Primulas, Fuchsias, Begonias, also a plant of Adiantum Cuneatum

—

:^
without the least damage to flowers or foliage. I think if the house had been ^^
air-tight, likely all of the mealy bug would have been killed. ^S

I think it will prove a valuable insecticide, especially for those having :^
greenhouses attached to the dwellings. Yours very truly, -^

ROBT. SHORE. I^

Park Ridge, III., February 2.'), 1901. ^3
Tbe Tobacco WXREHonsiNG and Trading Co., Louisville, Kv. :^

Gentlemen;—In reply to yours of the 2l8t inst., can say that we have ^
given your " Nicoticide" a complete trial, and are happy to say that we think ^m
it is the most effective and easy applied insecticide we know of. We have found _«
it does not injure the plants in the least, even if u.^ied very strong. :^

Enclosed please find check for one dozen cans which kindly send as soon as -^
possible. Yours truly, -^
' EMIL BUETT^ER. ^

Oyster Ray. L. I., February 2a, 1901. ^
The TonAcoo Warehousing and Tradlng Co., Louisville, Kv. -^

Gentlemen:- I take pleasure in cordially commciullng ".Nicoticide" as i^
the bi-st insecticide I have ever used. We have given It a full, fair and Impartial :^
trial, and find it efficacious with green fly, mealy bug, ants, etc ; can't say ^
what it will do with scale and thrips, not having tried It thereon. Will send ^^
you another order in the near future, and will use It freely to kcf/i down Insect ^5
life. Yours respectfully, z^

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES, ^
Per Wni. L. Swan, Proprietor. -^

Write For

Particulars to THE TOBACCO WAREHOOSING AND TRADING CO., 'To^,'s=v?l°l'^,\\"- i
y" M'lntlon the Florists' Exchange when writing. "^^

TiimimMiiiimiiMiMiiMimmiMiiMimiimmmmMiM^^
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It is Quality tliat Counts!

MY STOCK IS CAREFULLY GRADED. MY ASSORT-
MENT IS VERY COMPLETE. BELOW IS ONLY A
HAPHAZARD SELECTION OF GOOD THINGS. COR-

RESPONDENCE A PLEASURE. ASK FOR CATALOG.

STANDARD BOX
2 to 2li feet *0 75 to

3 to 31^ feet 2 50 to

3% to i feet 4 00 to

5 to 6 feet 7 50 to

AZALEAS
Amcena . . . .

riollis, assorted
" yellow .

Pontlca ....

SI 00
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SPECIAL

OFFER of

AND

OTHER Decorative Plants

We have to offer at this time an unusually fine stock of the plants here offered, and can promise exceedingly good

value on all shipments made at this time. We would call particular attention to the large-sized BOSTON FERNS, FICUS

and PANDANUS VEITCHII offered, of which we have particularly large stocks, and which are particularly good value

at the prices named.

Ficus Elastica.
(RUBBER PLANT.)

We have a grand stock of Ficus, and can give especially good
value in this at this time. For ordereatthis time we will give plants
considerably higher than heights named at prices given. Our plants
are grown from top cuttings, with large, perfect leaves right to the
pot, and stock will be found to be first-class and perfect in every
respect. Those who have use for this stock will find this a grand
bargain. Nothing is more salable than Rubber Pl.ints.

Fine plants, 6 in. pots, li/n ft. high $G.OO per doz.
" 6 " 2 " 9.00

8 " 3 " 12.oa
Larger plants, 8 in. pots, ny, to 4 ft. high $1.50 to $2.00 each.

Boston Fern.
We have a very large stock of this in large plants. Plants

offered are very fine, strong and bushy, and will be found exceedingly

NKPnROLEPIfl EXALTATA HOSTONIENHI8.

good value at prices quoted,
lar of all decorative plants,
well and that is so popular.

Strongplants, 8 in. pans,
" 10
" 10

This has become one of the most popu-
There is no other plant that sells so

fine $1.00 each.
very fine L.'^O "

selected, heavier plants.. 2.00 "

Pandanus Veitchii.
We desire to call attention to our particularly large and

fine stock of this valuable decorative plant. Plants offered are
exceedingly well colored, and having been grown cool and
hard, will givesplendid satisfaclion. They are in the very best
possible shape, and will please the ipost critical buyers.

Eacli.

Fine plants, .'J in. pots, 12 ins. high,
1

AH1.I A i.l TK.SCENa.

G

y
12

k;
20 "
2 ft.

21/2 "
4 "

unusually
well

colored.

$o.7n
1.00
1.50
2.00
3.00
5.00

Latania Borbonica.
(PAN-LEAF PALM.)

We have a fine stock of Latanias in first-class shape.
Plants are shorl, broad and stocky, and will give first-rate

satisfaction. This is nice stock tor decorating, especially the
larger sizes.

Fine plants, 7-in. pots, 1% ft. high $1 00 each.
9 " 2 " 2 00 "

" 10 " 2V:. to 31/. ft. high
$2 50 to 3.50 "

Areca Lutescens.
We have a fine stock of this favorite palm. Plants are fine

and Iiushy.
Strong plants, 6-in. pots, 2 ft. high $1 00 each.

IC-itra strong plants, 7-in. pots, 2V-i ft.higli. 2 00 "

Asparagus Sprengeri.
Extra heavy plants, 2U-in. pots, very fine, $4.00 per 100;

3V2-in. pots, $8.00 per 100. Large plants, (i-in. pots, $6.00
per doz.

Araucaria Excelsa.
Nice young plants, 5-in. pots.lO to 12 in. high, $9.00 perdoz.

Pyramidal Boxwood.
Fine specimens, well trimmed, in perfect shape

high, $2.00 each.
about 3% ft.

Small Ferns for Fern Pans.
We can still offer a nice lot of these—good, strong, hardiest varieties,

grown cool, and in fine shape for filling fern pans. Strong |)lnnts,

214-iu. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Kentia Forsteriana.
strong plants, 5-in. pots, 16 In. high $0 50 each.

Ri's Elastica.

21/2

3
4

Bay Trees.
PYRAMIDS AND STANDARDS.

Fine plants about .'! ft. in diameter,
7 to 8 ft. high, $10.00 each.

Fine plants about :!'/ ft. in diameter,
7 to 8 ft. high, $15.00 each.

20 •• 7^<

2 ft. high 1 00
1 50
2 00
4 00

We have a fine lot of

Easter Lilies
which we can supply either cut or In

pots, as may tn' desiriM].

Price of same on application.
LATANIA IIOKBONK'A.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on= Hudson, N. Y.
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CANNAS.
CfiflB. Henderson, Crimson Bedder, Burbaok, Le Clerc,
Gold Star (dormant or Btarted.fetrong tubers), f2.0y per
100; tia.OOperlOUO.
CINERARIA, plant flowered, 2^ In.. $2.50 ner 100.

iiEKAMTW, double or single, mixed, B>^ In.,

$2.00 per lOU; flS.OOper Kina.

<SREV1LLEA KOBU8TA, Btrong.fromS In.,

$4.00 per ItO. CaBb, please.

Shellroad Greenhouse Co., Grange P.O., Balto., Md.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlt'-og.

AQERATUM
"STELLA QURNEY"

A8 necessary to your bedding stock as Coleu
or Geraniums.

3 Inch pots $6.00 per 100
2V4 inch pots 2.SO per 100
Rooted Cuttings. 1.60 per 100

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
M«ntloD th« FlorlBtB' BxchanKe when wiitlc

/UVPTI P FOR CEMETERY
iVl I IV i IwC AND PARK WORK

100 1000

IjRTffe fleld-arown clumps .^ti 00

Rooted cutttiiKs, prepa'd matl 75 $5 00
" white blossom, prepaid matl. 1 00

EcbeTerlaH, small, well rooted 15 00
" large 25 00

Enellsfa Ivy, field-grown, wintered In
fram s fine stock Hi.W to 12 00

Double White HollFhocks, July
sowing, the best thing for funeral work. 6 00

Dahlias, mixed, divided roots 3 00

Tuberose clunipH. full of setP.
perbbl., JlOO

Madeira VInebulbsasgrown •" 5.00
" an-orted 10 00

Victoria Rhubarb. :3y'^arfl 7 00

Palmetto Anparagutt, :; years 1 00 7 00

California Prlvei per lOUO, $12 00 to 60 00

Cash with order.

All C. O. D. freight or espreaa New York.

F. A. BOLLES, ^^rwr^L^Jr Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PLANTS FOR EASTER
\'t,\ \.V.Kfi, full of budB, 12 to 14 la.... (6.00 perdoz." •• " 14 10 16 • ... 9,00 '•

CINKaARIAS. SInch 1.50 "
CVOI.AMKN, 4 1ncll 1.85 "
FKI *l HOSES. 4 Inch 1.00 "
i'ttmULA OBCONlCA,4liicll... 1.00 ••

IIVAUIISTHS. iBtsIze 1.50 •
2d " 1.00 "

GENISTAS, 4 Inch 2.00 "
CKlrlSUN RAinBL,ERS, well

budded 50c. to $1 OOear.h.
These are plants strictly for Waster blooming. We

also can furnish any of the above In flower for Im-
mediate use.

PANSIES.
A superb strain of Bugnota, Cassler, Odier and Trl-

mardeau, larf;e transplanted plants from cold frames,
50 ctB. per 100; $3.U0 per 1000.

MAMMOTH VERBENAS.
Large plants from soil. 50 cts. per ICO; $4.00 per 1000.

Marguerite Carnations.
Mixed colo's, transplanted, large plants, $1.50 per 100.

Do not write and ask us If we can fill any of the above,
as we stand ready to fill all ordera on the day received,

Whitton & Sons,^iraTd'&r^eeria,Utica,N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

cona%"rciai CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Monrovia, Plumn, Superba, lora. Gold Minf,

October, Bunsbine, Primo- Shiloa, 33^ in., at 6c.

Casb.

COTTAGE GREENHOUSES, Litchfield, III.

Mentitm tho Fhiri.st.^' Exchange when writing.

irloliGileLOFraliiiiBGgoDlas

I have the largest stock in America.

$I5.00 per lOO, out of 2.y\ inch pots

Write for prices on larg-e lo.s.

THOMAS ROLAND, - Nahant, Mass
Mention the Florists' Excbanga when wrltlns.

From %% inch pots
$3.UU per lUO.BABY PRIMROSE

CYCLAMEN ^'°" ^^ '"=*
^3.00 perm

The above stock is in extra fine condition for

Easter Trade, being in bud and bloom,

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

Geraniums, best varieties, 3 in., per
100 $5.00

Rex Begonias, 3>^ in., extra fine

plants for Easter. Perdozen. . . 1.50
Double Yellow Nasturtiums, per doz., .75
Scarlet Sage, rooted cuttings, per lOU 1.00

Ageratum, Princess Pauline, rooted
cuttings, per 100 1.00

Double Petunias, looted cuttings,

some transplanted, per lUO ... I 50
Lantanas, mixed, from soil, per 100, 1 .50

CASH WITH ORDEE.

HERMANN STABENOW, 1657 N. loth St.,

READINO, PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when "writing.

la^jftS* 1000 100

Golden Qubbn ob Beddbb $4.00 $0.,50

CBIMSON VKKaOBAFFELTll 6.00 .70

25 other varieties 5.00 .60

Alternanthera, P. Major and A. Nan<i, 5.00 .60

VInca Varieirated 100
8alvlas. Bedman, SplpndenB and Sllverapot 1.00

Hal via Cliiftii'n. 16 In. spikes 1.50

Cupheu, Ulgar Plant 75

Hweec AlyMHuiii. Ulant Double 6U

Varleicnted AItsmuqi 60

Affpratumn. Cope's Pet, White Cap, Louise
Bonnot, FrlncesB Paallne 50

StWla (Jurney 1*)
Heliotropes, 12 varieties 100
'"enettltt Blcolor 1-25

Fachdlao 1 00

The above are rooted cuttings. B7 mall,
5 cts. per HO extra.

GERANIITMS.
NuTT, Grant and others, 'i. Inch pots, ^tj.si) per 100

our selection, ^iM) oer H*.).

Ivy GeraDlumii. i:^ vars . •?. In. pots. ^3.i.>ii per 100.

Hellotropf'B. :J In. pots. $'2.ihi per loiX

Vinca VarleKaied, -I In. pois. *8.(H.iper 100.

Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

Mixed, ^^'X.m per 100 In 2-In.

pots; samples, (if
. fitamps. Vlolt-i Clumps, Marie

LiOuUe, ^:i.Ui per H)i). Siocfc In fine shape.

W. C. [UERRITT, WnHhInutonvllle, N. Y.
Prop, Violet CI fC Greenbousee.

Mention the I-'loi'ist.s' Exchanjre when •writtn.g.

TRADE LIST===March 2, 1901

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
We offer a choice line of ROOTED CUrTINOS, wblch are not merely slightly rooted

TIPS, but are strong and well rooted. They are sure to please you.

Doz. 100

Acbyranthes, Ltndenli $0 30 $3.00

Ageratum, Cope's Pet. 1000, $7.60. . . .26 1.00

Alternanthera, P. Major and
Aurea Nana, $6.00 per 100 36 .76

Cnphea Ptatycentra 30 2.00

Doz. 100

Doz. 100

Abatllon, Savitzii, 2J4 in Jl.OO $6 00"
3.00Achyranthes, Lindenli, 2^ in 50

Aeeratum, Cope's Pet 50
Aiysnam. Giaut Double and Tom
Tbumb, 2>4in 60

Aiparagaif Plumosas Nanns—
3 in., very stront? 1.00
6 in., verystronur 1.50

Asparagus Sprengeri

—

21^ in., good 36
Seedlings

C.^nnas. C. Henderson. Mme. Crozy,
Burbanli, Vaughan, 3 in 60

Clematis Panicalata, field-grown,
i year old 30

Ooleas, either sort, $18 00 per 1000. . .30

2.60

2.50

7.60
12.00

2.60
l.UO

2.01)

2.00

Pfll cue Golden Bedder and Ver-
UULLUO schatFeitii, our specialty,
$7.6Uper UOO $0.26 $100
Also five other sorts at same prices.

German Ivy 25 I.CO

Heliotrope, best blue, $12 per lOCO.. .25 1.50

100

$3.u0

400
3.10
2 50
4 00

3.00
40.00
4,00
6.00

4.00
61.00
2.50

6.00

Doz.
Cuphea Platycentra $1.60
Eogllah Ivy, 2^ in., 60c. pf r doz.

;

3.00 per luu ; 5 in.,2')C. each 2.60

Geraniums, double scarlet, 2^ in,. .60

German Ivy. 2^ in 60
Heliotrope, blue and white 60
Hydrangea, Otaksa. 3 in 60
Honeysuckle, Hall's and Sinensis
Purpurex (fleldl 60

Liataala Borbonica, 5 in 6.00

LiBmon Verbena, 2H in 60
Maranta Blcolor. 2^ in 75
NaBturtium, double y*-llow,2J^ in.. .60

Phoenix Beclinata, Sin 6 00
Salvia " Bonfire," 2V2 in 60
Tinea (trailing). Green and Varie-
gated, 2H in 76

P*. B.—Orders amounting to $5.00 and over sent F. O. B. New York City ; those from
unknown correspoDdents sent C. O. D. when unaccompanied with cssh or cheque.

WILLIAM L. SWAN, Lock Box 227, OYSTER BAY, N.
MtMtloa tta« Ilarlat«* Bxoliuic* irk«a wrttlac.

from crossing finest named sorts. Mixed ; in-

finite variety, charmin^f novelties; no po r

ooes. Size 1 to 4 inches across. Delivered free
(express i renaid) to any part of U. S. for Sti.OO

per 100; S55.00 per l,imO. Cash with order.

T. L. MEAD, Oviedo, Fla.
Mentir.n tho Florists' Exchange when writing.

20,000 ^l^l^i^f CANNAS
$3 00 per 100 and up. Send lor lUt.

VINC4 MAJOR VAR., strong, field-grown,
several shoota, fit for 5 In. pots. $6.00 per lOii.

Holt's Mainmotb ^ase, (i beat Hardy
Garden Finks, 8antolina Incanai rooted
cuttings, $1.25 per lOO.

Tomato Plants, for forcing, 1^ In. pots. 92 a 100.

Cash, please.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing,

CANNAS.
Austria and Chas. Henderson,
$1.30 per 100; $10.00 per looo.

Salvia Splendens,
2c.; rooted cutllnss, ic.

W. B. WOODRUFF, Florist, Westfield, N. J.

Mention the Floi'ists' Exchange when writing.

FntGess ot Wales Yloieis

Younc- planls for sale, %'Zm per lOf), ?15.(J(J

per 1(100. These violets are Btron^f and
healthy, and absolulety free from disease.
Highest awards wherever exhibited.

WILLIAM SIM, Cnnondale, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LETTUCE PLANTS
Grand Rapids, fine plants for cold frames,

$1.00 per lUOO; $1.00 per 60LO.

nA|CipC(BBLLIS). fine plants, will bloom
l»/iloiL,o

ggQQ_ Snowball and Longfellow,
40 cts per 100; $!.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, - - BRISTOL, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Begonia Suaveolens
(Syn. ODORAXA.)

Pure white flowers, similar to B Nlilda; and Is fre-

quently found In coltecilons under that name.
This Is an excellent Begonia for local trade.

3 Inch pots, in full bloom. $1.00 per doz. \.

$7 5(1 per 100.

E. Willow Grove Ave.
WYNDMOOR. PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EDWIN LONSDALE,

SURPLUS STOCK
All TRANBPL4NTRD SEEDLINGS. KX) 1000

Petunia, single, large flowei lug, fringed
Dreer $0,fi0 $5.00

Carnation Marguerite, fine plants (!0 5.(10

Aster. Queen of the M.rkef, white 60 5.00

Verbenu. Burpee's Mao. moths, h.M fW 5.00

Salvia, Bonfire 60 5.00

Plants from 12>^ Inch pots.
Toleus. mlxtd 2.00 15.00

Tratlescaniln, 3 varieties 2.(Xt 15.00

(jerani u in. be^t vars.. single and double 2.50 20.00

Salvia ^plpndeni* 1.50 12.50

l.obelia, Orisial Palace, Comnacta 2.00 15.00

Cash with order.

EDWARD EGGERT, New Britain, Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STRONG
EALTHY.ROOTED CDTTINOS SS^'h

Colens, Golden B'-dder.SO ctfl. perinO; $4.00 per 1000;

Crlmeon VerBciiaffeltll. 60 cv. per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000.

15 other varletif e, saute price.

AlternantbiTn. red and yellow, 50 eta. per 100;

1\ri in. pots. »1.5u per 100.

Salvia. 2 varieties, 5 cts. per 100 ; 2>< lo., »2.00per 100.

Alrerntuni. P. Pauline, Siella Gurnev and Blue Per-
fection, »1.0ll per lOii; 2« In,. »2.00 per lOll.

Heilolrnpe. dark and lleht blue, |LUO per 100; strong

2i^ In bushy plants »2.50 per 100.

Cnrnalions. transplanted. Gen. Maceo. $2.00 per 100;

Scott, Portia and McGowan, $1.00 per 100.

Gernniiim.. all the best commercial Tarletles;
btrong plants c t of 3 In. pots. »4,0O per 100.

Pftuniaa, Ureer'fl strain double fringed, 25 named
varieties, $1.25 per 100; strong 3 lacti plants, t3.';0
per 100.

Daisy, white and yellow, $1.00 per 100 ; strong 3 in..

13.00 per 100.

Beaonia Gntlata. strong, busby plants; Sin., 18.00

per lOO.

All Plants Carefully FacKed. Cash with order.

C. GUSTAVE PAPSCH, IMoorestown, N.J.

WTlUns.

Orange, N. J.

Pruning was tbe very seasonable topic
presented by J. C. Williams, ot tbe Chest-
nut Hill Nurseries, Montclair, before the I

Mew Jersey Floricultural Society at the
i

regular monthly meeting on March ti.

The illustration by diagrams and actual
plants greatly increased the interest.
Mr. Williams selected the grape for spe-
cial discussion and the KuiBen or re-
newal method as that in more general
use. Mr. Williams said in substance: The
gardener should give a satisfactory rea-
son tor everything he does, and thus
would the haphazard and mutilating
methods of pruning be checked. Of first

Importance is the planting ot the young
vine—six to eight feet apart In good rich
soil, and securely tied to a stout stake.
All laterals should be pinched, concen-
trating growth to one stalk, and unless
the vine has made unusual growth the
first year, pinch back to two buds. At
the end ot the second season it Is ready
tor the trellis, constructed with stout
posts firmly set and well braced. The
leader from the lower bud of last year
should be tied to the lower wire, and the
other to the upper wire, and then should
be bent to a horizontal position, present-
ing a forked-like figure. The vine is now
ready tor fruiting. From these upright
or perijendiculars two shoots will start
from each bud; rub off the weaker bud.
It grown strongly cut off superfluous
growth during Summer, as this tends to
larger leaf growth and finer development
of fruit. No system can be laid down for
the oilier and neglected vine, for this is a
different matter and may require several
years to perfect. The same principles
are, however, to be observed. To keep
the vine in healthy and vigorous growth
should be the aim of the cultivator, and
various insects and other enemies muft
be understood and fought. This treat-
ment must be renewed each year. The
greatest labors, however, to the gardener
are the spraying and fighting necessary
to successfully combat the attacks ot ene-
mies, and this begins before the leaveg
start and is repeated three, tour and fivs

times through the season. Baggine
should be employed wherever possible.
Young wood is essential to good fruit.

In the pruning ot shrubs the spirfea Is

commonly cut oft like a broom—let it

alone now, but trim slightly in Summer.
(.VI r.Williams owns a spirtea 25 years old,
six feet through, whii h he values above
a thousand sheared plants.)
Mr. Williams called upon (Jeorge Smith

for his method in trimming everbloom-
Ing roses, also hybrids. Mr. Smith said
that much depended upon the strength
ot the wood; President t'arnot, left out,
dies back to the protection. Trim one-
halt or more and it will do well. The tea
roses will be found with exposed wood
all dead; remove only the dead wood,
cut according to the strength ot the
plant, and In the Spring after starling.
Discussion followed upon tree pruning
when plantiugis performed, whether tor
orchard or forest trees, many claiming
that the exposed cut is a source ot more
injury than no cutting at all, and that It

is safest to leave full length until Spring.
Mr. Williams thought it depended on
whether the roots were dormant or not
when moved.
In the business preceding the topic tor

the evening, provision was made to con-
tinue the work of the school children, so
successfully conducted last year—that Is,

to distribute plants in May and appro-
priate staging at the competitive exhibi-
tion of the society in November. Five
new volumes were added to the library
and one new member elected.

J. B. D.

Worcester, Mass.

The first flower show of the Horticul-
tural Society for this year was held on
Thursday, March 14, and was the finest

ever given by the society. Primula ob-
conica were grand large plants in 7-Inch
pots. P. sinensis were also nice. The cine-

rarias were tbe best I ever saw. Cycla-
men were of the giant size, flowers over
;i inches across. Ot hyacinths, narcissus,
tulips and azaleas there were small ex-
hibits, but the flowers were first class.

A display ot nine varieties ot carnation
blooms, of glaut size, was a feature of
the show.
The next show will be held April 18.

J.

MAMMOTH VERBENAS i^^-JnlSamxl
Pansles, Bagnot, Gassier and OdIer, fine trans-

planted plants, 50 cts. per 100 ;
$3.00 per 1000.

Heliotrope, mixed, %\ per 100. l.obellat Dwarf*
^1.00 per 100. Ageratum, Blue Dwarf, T5c. per u»0.

SAMUEL WHITTON, 16-1 7 GrayAve., UTICA, N. Y.

Mention tbe Florists' Bxcbanee when writing.
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Geranlatns, mixed, good ooUeotion, 100

2in 12.00
Petunias, double frioged, aB8^ted.2iD. 2.00
Asparagus SpreDgerl, seedlings from

Hats 1.00
Cryptomerla Jap. ,2 in. .special price, 3 00
Ciuerarias, choice etrain, 3 in 3.00

E. I. RAWLINCS, Quakertown, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Begonia Semperflorens Plena
Nancyi double delicate pink.
Boalo de Nniae* double wblte.
Gloire du lUontet, double plnli.

Trioniptae de Ijorralne. double cerleeor
cberry color, or very dark pink.

Th«pe are llkelv to nrove valuable.

2 M INCH POTS, IN BLOOn, $1 .00 PER DOZ.
E. Willow Grove Ave.,

WYNDMOOR, PA.EDWIN LONSDALE,

Cyclamen EiganteumSplendens
Transplanted ready for 3 in. potB ; extra atoclty

plants, 12.50 per 100 ; »»21).00 per 1000.

CB D A IM I I I lU C O"'^ the cream ofB rCM l« U Iwl O varieties, 2ii Id. pots,
$i50 per 100; 3 In. pots, 11.00 per lOO; 4 In. pots,
»7.(jO per 100.

j
C. WINTERICH. Defiance. O.

I

Mention the Florists' Gxchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
I

!

Merry Monarch, white and yellow ; Glory of

j
the Pacific, Polly Rose, Kobinson, Ivory, white

! and pink; BonnaffoD, Rieman, Jerome Jonee,
and 26 other beat parietiea. Rooted cnttingp,
Irom sand, 75 eta.; from soil, $1.25 per 100.

6. F. NEIPP, K'o'S Aqueduct, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Rooted runners- Marie IiOnls« and I^ady
Hume Campbell—frrown in heated houses
and cold frames. §4.00 per 1000. Samples sent.

J. D. HILDRETH, 'b"..'-^'' Babylon, N. Y.

Mention the Floiists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLET GIITTIIGS
FOR SALE.

Of best strain of Marie Louise Violetp, well

rooted, out of sand, now ready. SIO.OO per 1000.

Will also have for sale in a few weeks fine

i^ealthy clumps, full of runners.

Price on application.

C. F. BAHRET, oVotr. Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

COLEUS
In 36 best varieties, 2 in., $1 50 per 100 ; $12.00

per line Recited cuttings, 6Uc per 100; $5.00
per 1000. Sample of either by mall for 10c.

100
TRAILING LANTANA, 31n $3 00
CIGAR PLANTS, 3 in 2.00
JASMINE GRANDIFLORUM, 2 Id 6.0U
AGERATUM, P. Pauline, White Cap, Tapis

Bli.e,3in 4.00
Cuttinji's of same 76

CYPESUS ALTERNIFOLIUS, 2 in 2.00
BOSTON FERNS, 2!^ in. pots 6.00

fmm bench 3.0O
ASPARAGUS P. NANUS. Sin 8.00

SPRENGERI,3ia 6.60

Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

XXX STOCK
rVri AMPIV Perslcum SplendensGlganteum.
V I VLAlUCil Finest Btraln In the worfd. In four

true coIorB (September eowlng),
plants transplanted from fiats. 1300 per 100: I'<i9.00
per lOOO. My strain of Cyclamen has a reputation
Becond to none.

fiCD 1 MI

n

lie Double Grant. Single Grant. Alp.
UClVAillLlTld RIccard, John Doyle. BruantSl,

^ *^ */4i*«
Beanie Poltevlne. Griffith, Ololre

de France, Mme. Jaulln. Frances Perkins, S. A, Nutt.
La Favorite, strong planti, from 3 In. poti, |5.0u per
100 ; 145.00 per 1000.

r 4 WW AC (Started from sand bed). Queen Char.
vAllilAj lotte, Florence Vaughan, Chlcapo"

(Jbas. Henderson, Alphonse Bouvler>
Pres. McKlnley, etc., 13.50 per 100; fSO.OO per 1000.

I solicit your patronage and guarantee satisfaction.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mtntion the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PKNSIES
The JeDnlnsB Strain.

Medium size, fine plants, transplanted, f.Oc. per 100;
$4.00 per liAX>, express. Cold frame plantn, ready April
1, In bud and bloom, $1.50 per 100. "The aboveailNo. 1

stock. Cash with Obdbb.

E. B. JENNINGS, ''"t,''" Soufhport.Conn.
Grower of Che finest Fansles.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Pansies WotlD Baisiqg
Again I can furnifih, for immediate delivery

about 10.000 gpood PANST PLANTS.
Price. $4.00 per 1000, f. o. b. express here.

Cash with order.

CHR. SOLTAU, Z^.^ Jersey City, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

C^^^^i.^-^^ 21/2 Inch pots. Gen. Grant,
Il6r/il1inni^ Centnur and«. A. Nutt,UbiaUlUUIS ?2 00 per 100.

Cn*%ttne' Madame Crozr, 3 inch pots,
vdUUdS ?-i-00 per 100.

Chrysanthemums ^ro?pe?To"^:
Cash VFlth order.

WAI. KE:iR, - Pikesvllle, Hid.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS!
Per 100

16 best varieties, 2J^in. pots, ready for 4s. |2 50
ALTERNANTHERAS, 3 in. pots, yellow 1 75

" " " red 2 00
COLEUS, mixed, 15 varieties, 3 in. pots... 2 00
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2iD. pots 2 00
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2 In. pots 3 00
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 2H in. pots 3 00
VERBENAS, mixed, 2 in. pots 2 00
2000 PANSY PLANTS, large plants 1 50

Casta, pleaae.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writin g.

GERANIUMS
8. A. Nutt, Francis Perkins, Beaute Poltevlne, La
Favorite, Double Grant. Centaurea, Montague. Gloire
de France, Mrs. P&tzer. Rev. Atkinson, Jas. Gar, Mar-
guerite de Layers, In i and '2,14 ^^- pots,

13 00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Pni CIK Crimson VerschaffeltU and Golden Queen,
UULLUO rooted cuttings, bOc per HO; $5.00 per lOUO.

Coleus In variety, 50c per 100; $4.00 per loOO.

FEVERFKW. rooted cuttings. $1.50 a 100; |12al000.
HELIOTROPE, rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100.
FUCSHSI *!*, rooted cuttings. $1.00 per liO
AUERATUM. Princess Pauline, and otbers. 2 In

pots. $1.00 per 10(t; rooted cutilngs, 50c per ino.

SAIiVIA, Splendeos and Bedman. rooted cuttings,
$1.50 per 100.

GIANT AL. YSSUM, 2 In. pots. $1.00 per 100;
rooted cuttings, 75c. per 100.

VINCA MINOR, rooted cuttings. $100 per iOO.

CASH WITH OEtDER.

J.E.FELTHOySEN,Schenecta(ly,N.Y.

GERANIUMS!
America, $8.00 per 100, out of pots;

$4.00 per 100, rooted cuttings.

Mars, $4.00 per 100.

Jean Viaud, Clyde, Dryden, and
novelties, $8.00 per 100.

Little Pink, Dr. E. A. Hering, E. E.
Rexford, $2.50 per dozen.

Standards, $3.50 per 100.

SEND FOB PRICE LIST.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

C^lnerarins. 4 In. pots, ?7.nn per 1"<i; r. In. pots,
$111.1X1 per KM'. 8pira>n. ^ In. pots, ^::^.m per lU).

UrariennM, 1 In. pots. :t^s ihj per imt. (^ryptoiiirrln
Jnpnnlcn, ;!ln. pots, i^s.ini per liHi; i,"^ in, pots, :fl ini

perliKi. Aire ndnn, Hlue Perfection or fltella Giir-
ney, :f In. potp, ^;t,iHi par 1ihi; ;.'^ in. pnts. %','..m ner li«i.

HalviRH. ;t varlp.ilep, -".j In. pntc. ,iii,MKi ner liNt; ;! In.
pots, %'i.m per tCKl; 1 In. notB, ^'i.ih* per liKi. IJoleuii.
'i\-i In. pots, .^li.iiii per liH). Alternnntherat*, red
and yellow, 2>4 In. pots, i^'iS*) ner IW. Bpeonlaii,
Flowerlnn, 2U In, potp. %-i.m per (iii; :i in. pots,
4^100. BeKontaH. Reddinn, 'i^i In. pot«>, ^-i.m per
1'"'. Roofed CitltiniTd of ColeuH, 75c. per 100.

Rooted C'uttlnffH of Aneratuin, 75c. per UW.
HnWInH, 7r.c. per I'l).

Write for prices on ull oilier Be il til n^ Plants,
I have a large stuck. Sample, loc

Low e.xproBS rates. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsviiie, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Excliango when writing.

!!E& IMPERIAL VIOLET
Cuttings from sand and rooted runners,

taken from the finest stock. I grow nothing
but the Imperial. Write for price list and
samplep.

WM. E. GLIDDEN, 9 West St., Natick, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange whon writing.

-A-lDO-ixt 12,000

VIOLET PLANTS
Sand struck cuttings, ready after Easter. $10, lU per

ll^NJ for Marie Louise; ^l.MXi per l^Kiii for P^ar([Utiar.
Clean, no disease or black fly. Cash witb order.
Another lot to come on later. Five per cent, off

your bill If you come to see them before you buy.

JOSEPH MARKLE, Rhinebeck, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NOW
READY

COLEUS. leadlnK varieties, 75 cts per IOO.

AUEKATUIU, Topaz Biuo and Snowball, White.
f 1.00 per 100. Stocl£ plants of tbese frem !, In. pots,
at $3 00 per 100

LEMON VERBENA, itock plants. 1 year old. at
$1.50 per doz. Young plants from ! umb pots, f2.00
per 100; rooted r uttlDgs, 11.00 per 100.

GIANT DOUBLE *WEET ALYSSUM.
r oted cultlEgB. 11.00 per 110.

VINCA VAKIEUATA, 3 U. long, busby, tl2.00
per 100.

ENUL,ISH ITIES, strong and busby, Sfeetblgta,
at «20 00 per 100.

AZALEASfor Easter, from 10 to 24 in. diameter,
extra fine. Prices on application.

DK\CjX:nA INDIVIMA, S years old, good
stock. 15.00 per dozen

100 Sbrubs of DEUTZIA GRACILIS. 3 ft.

diameter. 3 ft. blgb, fine for a parl£ or large private
place, at $6.00 per dozen.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florists* Bxtihange when writing.

IIOLET FimiTIi!
For July and August Delivery.

FARQUHAR and IMPERIAL.
Strong h**althy plants from pots,
$;i.r)0 per liXI ; ?3U.OO per 1000. Inspection
of stock solicited.

JOHN JONES, Convent Station, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VERBENAS
UNEQUALLED VARIETIES,

VIGOROUS STOCK.
IOO 1000

Best Mammoths, strong pot plants IS 00 $25.00
" " rooted cuttings 1.00 "

""

Older '•
" ' 76

" •' strong pot plants 2.50

8.00
6.00

30.00

STRONG,
HEALTHY CARNATIONS

ROOTED
CUTTINGS.

Rooted Cuttings
At 100 rates
we prepay
postage.

UARnV PIMI^Q Wb ha?e60,U0(i HardyriMnUf rilllVO Pink Rooted cuttings
in cold house, well-rooted, and in excellent
condition. 8 sorts as follows : Her Majesty,
giant white. Alba Fimbrlata, white,
fringed. Brunette, Pink, white maroon
markings. Earl of Carlisle, variegated
maroon, rcse and white. Juliette, cherry
red, variegated pink and white. Gertrude,
white, maroon marliings. Laura Wllmer,
pink, with darker shadings, fringed. May,
beautiful flesh pink, very fragrant.

iil.OO per 100; $S 00 per 1000.
Fuchsia, Black Prince, $1.36 per 100.
Madeira Vine Roots. Fine, plump tubers.

60c. per 100; $4 ( per 10(0.
Flowering Begonias. Metallica, Argentea

Guttata and other good sorts, $1.35 per 100:
$10.(10 per lOiJO.

Hydrangea Otaksa, strong rooted cuttings,
$1.76 per IOO. Strong plants, 3J4 in. puis,
$3.00 per 100.

Bouvardlas. Strong plants, 2 in. pots, by ex-
press. HumboldtiiCorymbiflora (large fra
grant white), Pres. Cleveland (large fiery
scarlet). $3.50 per IOO.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Ai Di UATIO Ob OUn, Near Washington, D. C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mrs. Thos. W. Lbjwsod,
11.00 per doz.; f-J.OO per 100; »60.00 per 1000.

The Marquis, Olympia. Ethel Crocker,
75 cts. per doz.; |5.0U per 100; f40.UU per lOOU.

G. H. Crane, Gold NuKffet,
Mrs. G. M. Bradt.

50 Cts. per doz.; fS.UO per 100; J25.00 per 1000.

America, Gen. Maceo, Gen. Gomez.
Jubilee, Melba, White < loud,

50 eta. per doz ; t2.50 per 100; f2U.UU per lOOO.

Armazlndy, Bon Ton. Daybreak,
Eldorado, Flora Hill, Krances Joosti

35 cts. per doz.; $2,00 per 100; $15.00 oer lOOO.

Alaska, Jahn's Scarlet, Portia,
Sea !4heM. Thos. Cartledse. Wm. Scott*

30 Cts. per doz.; $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per lOOO.

CANN AS
strong;, Dormant Tubers.

Per 100
Chas. Heoderson tt^Z SU
Aublria *Z Hii
Creole 'i SO
llalia a .'SO

Burbank a 511
Tho». S. Ware a 50
Manda*8 Ideal ^i 3U
Indlca tj 5U

8'JO.OU per lUOO.

,"h°; Chrysanthemnms
See advertisement on page 220, Issue

ol March 2d.

Stroi

Healthy

Rooted

Cuttings

MISCELLANEOUS.
100

Aeeratntn, Cope's Pet and White Cap.. .$1.1)0
" P. Pauline and Stella Gurney.. 1.25

Coleus. best beoding and fancy aorta 1.00

Cuphea, Platycentera 1.25

Fucbsla, double and single 2.00

Feverfew 1-50

Heliotrope, light and dark 1.29

Impatlens Hultanl 200
Ivy, German l.M
Moon VlneH, true white 200
Salvias, Bplendens, Bedman, etc 1 25

Smllaxi strong plants 2.50

WOOD BROS., Fislil<ill, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

1000

$8 00
10.00
9.H)

10.00
15.00

1200
10.00

15.00
lo.oo
20.00

500,000 VERBENAS. '""^^^ll'^Zl^^^r^^
Fine pot plantt, $2.60 per IOO; $20,00 per 1 900. Rooted Cuttings, 60 cts, per IOO; $6.00 per 1000

$50 00 per 10,000.

NO R17SX OR MILDE'W.
Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.

Wk are the largest ffrowers of Verbenas In the conn cry. Our plant a cannot be surpassed

'•pfp'^?," J. I.. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltln^r.

Bonnaffon,
Cullingfordii,
Rureka,
Geo. W. Childs,

J. H. Woodford,
Minerva,
Mme. F Bergman,
Mrs. J. G. WhlUdin,

Miss Minnie Wana-

Mra. 8. T. Murdock,

Mrs. U. McArthur,
Mrs. H. Weeks,
Mrs. O. P. Bassett.

Now ready, strong plants from Z^ in. pots, S3.00 per 100.

AKcratum, Stella Gurney and Dwarf { Clirysauttieinums,
While. 35 lettding commercial varieties.

Geraniums, 20 leading varieties. Dabllas, 50 varieties.
AlyHSum, Giunt and Dwarf Double. Hardy ivy.
I.,antaiiat 10 vari< tics. Salvia, Bonfire.
ColeuB, 16 varieties. H-waliisona Alba.

From %% incb pots, 92.00 per 100.

Xradescantla, dark leaf $160 per 100
^iyniplisea odorata Gljfaiitea 3.60 per 100

Caladiutu Ksculeutum, first size, 6 to 9 inches in circumference 2.00 per 100
* •* tecond size, 8 to 6 inches in circumference 1.00 per 100

Holt's niaiiiiuoth Safce, 2H inch pots 2.00 per 100

Ivy Geranium, extra strong, about 3,000, from 2% in. pots 3 00 per 100

Ateeratum Stella Gariiey, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100, postpaid. By express with
other plants, 75 cia. per luu.

CASH WITH ORDER. SEND FOR PRICE LIST

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
M»atlon the Blorlsts' Slx<duuis« wb«n writing.
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READ THIS It Might

Interest You
We make a specialty of Cut Klo^ver Virortc for the shippiog: trade. To those floriBts

or dealers in florists' g-oods who are not prepared to put up floral work of any kind, it will
pay you well to send us your orders and let us flll them and send them to your adddress
safely packed. We put up more funeral work than any house in Western Pennsylvania ; also
ttU orders for wedding-p, loose branches or boxes of cut flowers. Write for Catalogae of
Floral I>e8i^ii9. We allow a liberal commission on all orders sent to us. Try it and be
onvinced. Members of Florists' International Telegraph-Delivery Association.

GUSTAV & J. W. LUDWIG, 207 Allegheny Market, ALLEGHENY, PA.
I.. D. 'Fhone, No. 6 Nortli. Residence 'Phone, No. 943, ring S, North.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A. H. LANQJAHR,
19 Boerum Place,

BROOKLYN, = = N. Y.

>^CEANS of Daffodils,

^^ Tulips, Carnations,

Violets and Roses for Easter

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing^

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK

u West nib street. New York

ANNOUNCE THAT FOR EASTER
THEY WILL HAVE A FULL LINE OF
ALL VARIETIES OF ^^j*jtSJ*^^Jt

CUT FLOWERS
ALL ORDERS BOOKED IN ADVANCE
WILL RECEIVE THE SAME CAREFUL
ATTENTION AS HERETOFORE jt^jt

Telephone
798 and 799

MADISON SQUARE

Cleveland.

Trade Notes.

The florists' trade has been rather
quiet for several weeks past until within
the past weels or ten days. A noticeable

improvement is now manifest, and de-

spite the inclemency of the weather since

the first of the month, good trade is now
doing, and just at this writing is stimu-
lated with an unusual amount of funeral
work. Orders in tbisline, and good ones,
too, have been coming in freely and quite
exhaust the supply of choice flowers; in
fact, everything in cut blooms finds a
quick sale, and choice stock more par-
ticularly is much sought after.
Wholesale dealers report a complete

cleaning up each day, and some days they
find difliculty in securing enough stock
to fill their orders. Cut-flower trade is

brisk, and this draws largely on the lim-
ited supply of flowers and has a tendency
to strengthen prices somewhat. Withal
trade is in a very healthy condition, and
all indications point toward a continu-
ance of these conditions right along until
Easter week.

Prices.

. Present market prices are very firm,
and while there is no immediate change
looked for, it is not at all probable that
the market will show any decline until
the Blaster period is long past. Koses
are in good condition, and f4 to ?10 the
rates obtaining; carnations hold at $2
to $4. Roman hyacinths, tulips. Paper
White narcissus, daffodils bring $2, $3 and
$4. Violets are plentiful and fetch 50c. and
75c. perlOO; lily of thevalley $3 and $4.

Notes.

F. M. Smith, of Smith & Fetters, is

in the East making Easter purchases.
G. A. T.

Indianapolis.

Floral Tributes at ex -President Harrison's
Funeral.

A few memorable days have come
and gone lor Indianapolis. The great
statesman and ex-President lies in our
beautiful Crownhill Cemetery, his grave

hidden under many choice arrangements
of flowers. The services were very sim-
ple, the weather the most favorable, sun-
shine and balmy Spring air, streets
crowded with citizens and strangers, the
military display extraordinary on such
short notice. The church was decorated
in black and white trimmings with a few
flags and palm groups. In the State
Capitol, where the body lay one day, the
decorations were of black with a great
display of flags. Palms and other plants
were furnished by the State Institution
greenhouses and were arranged suitably.
At the house many choice cut flowers
were received continuously ; most of the
friends had their floral offerings delivered
Sunday morning, while the majority of
larger pieces were grouped about the
casket on Saturday in the Capitol. All
flowers and arrangements of same were
in charge of Walter Bertermann, assisted
by Clarence Thomas. It took considera-
ble work and good judgment to have
everything satisfactory and on time, not
mentioning the fact about what flowers
should get the place of honor, etc.

The majority, of floral tributes were
crescent wreaths, full wreaths and flat

bunches; there were also many loose
flowers. Among the larger pieces were a
broken column, with shield resting
against it; a large handle basket with
azalea plantsand Bermuda lilies; alarge
lyre with golden trumpets from the Chi-

nese Masonic lodge; alarge easel design
with a G. A. E. monogram, and a small
standing cross. Among the wreaths the
following showed up very beautifully:
one from President McKlnley, composed
of Golden Gate roses, white carnations,
and callas, large bow of lavender ribbon,
background of cycas, other palm leaves
and asparagus. Mr. Pflster sent a
wreath of laurel leaves and orchids; John
Wanamaker one of orchids, lily of the
valley and violets. Others were com-
posed of heaths and orchids. Meteor roses,
American Beauty, and violets; violets
and lily of the valley; white lilac and
violets, etc. Among the flat bunches,
one of Mrs. George M. Bradt carnations
was very elegant. In thecemetery all the
flowers were arranged over the lot and
guarded day and night, as it was with
difBculty that the thousands of people
were prevented from taking everything
in sight for souvenirs.
Mr. Pflster, of Washington, D. C, while

in the city, stayed with Anthony
Wiegand.

News Notes.

The April meeting of the Florists'
Association of Indiana will be held at 8
p. m., April 2, in room No. .SOO, Denni-
son Hotel, Indianapolis. A large attend-
ance is desired, as preliminary arrange-
ments will be made for the American Car-
nation Society's meeting. Especially are

Violet Plants for Easter
As a Novelty tor EA.STER. there is no better offering In the market than

VIOLET PLANTS. We have secured the entire output of a large number of the

growers who make a specialty of these plants, and are prepared to fill orders in any

quantities. They are of the Lady Campbell variety, of fine dark color, are full of

flowers and buds, and are put up in 5 and 6 inch Neponset pots. They are attractive

in appearance and sell at sight.

Write for quotations and order early to secure choice plants and prompt delivery.

ss7Sll&7s'','SL. FITZGERALD & HAMMOND, 113 W. 30th St., New York City

Wholesale Dealers in Cut Flowers.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

the out-of-town members and others in-

vited to be present.

George Wiegand has gone East, to be
away about two weeks.

Several Holland agentswere in the city
the past week.
John Bertermann is in Chicago on a

business trip, and also in the interests of

the chrysanthemum show.
John G. Heinl, of Terre Haute, was in

the city the past week on his return from
Toledo, Cincinnati and Marion.

W. B.

ORANGES
In pois. bearing size.

Best sorts gra'ted on Cltnia trlff^llata,
1-' In., bustjy, -' years, ^Cii.iV) per H"!

PHOENIX
CANARieNSIS and TENUIS.

Very atocky, 4 and 5 In. pots.
34 characterized leaves, 15-lS Id., ?15.00 per 10(».

5-6 " " 20-34 In., ¥25.00 "

PHOENIX RECLINATA
Fine. 3 Id. pats, is-is In., Si'B.OOper liKi.

" CROTONS ^
5-7 In., 3 In. pots. $10.00 per 100.

8-12 In., i-ia In. pote, ?15.00 par 100.

JASMINE ^oITe"
lS-30 In.. 4 In. potg, $15.00 per 100.

GARDENIA FLORIDA
8-10 In., brancbed, 3 In. pots, $10.0(.i per lOii.

All In first-claes condition. Not lees tban 5(i

plants at above rates. If you want CANNAs*
for fall delivery write us for prlcep, etc.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO.,
AUGUSTA, GA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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WALTER F. SHERIDAN

Wholesale

Roses

39 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORK

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
BRIDES

BRIDESMAIDS
LIBERTIES

MORGANS, ETC.

Carnations
ALL THE

STANDARD AND FANCY
VARIETIES

VIOLETS
LONGirLORL^

HARRISII
LILY Of THE VALLEY

DAEFODILS
MIGNONETTE

EASTER FLOWERS!
Ill

Violets, Valley, Orchids, Gardenias,

SUPERB Lilies, Roses, Carnations, White

III
Violets and Farleyense Ferns.

We are the New York Agents exclusively for H. DALE'S and P. CROWE'S PRIZE ROSES.

YOUNG & NUGENT
Wholesale Florists

42 W. 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone

2065 Madison Square

We Ship ail over tlie United States and Canada Choice Selected Stocl< that the Best

Growers Can Produce, at New Yorl< Marlcet Prices

PRICE LISr ON APPLICATION No Extra Charge for Packing by Expert Handlers
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i Cut Flowers i FOR EASTER I Potted Plants
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W. GHORMLEY
AVholesale Commission Florist

57 WEST 28th ST., N. Y.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders Price List on ipplication

TELEPHONE 2200 MADISON SQUARE
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-.
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GALAX LEAVES
For latest prices green and bronze
Galax Iieaves and Lenoothoe,
address the Introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
TremontBldg, BOSTON, MAtSS.

Mmtlfm th« inortBtw' B2xr4ianr^ tphen writing

LOOK
OUT
FOR EASTER APRIL

7th,
1901.

HAVE STILL ON HAND FINE PLANTS FOR FORCING.

Rhododendrons.
Lilacs.

Deutzla Gracilis.

Crimson Ramblers.

PRICBS chei:rful,i.t
GIVEN BY

H. P. Roses, Grafted.

ii « on own roots.

Azalea mollis.
« Pontlca.

A few single named Btyaclnths left.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.

Psonia Sinensis,

To name, white, pink, etc

Boxwood Pyramids
4 ft. high.

tfM.t«r.n Tho innrlat.* IQxflllAnS. wfeM)

MILUNG & SALTFORD
Are Leaders in

i VIOLETS AND LILIES i

J Careful Attention Given to Shipping Orders.
Write for Prices.

COMMISSION DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF FLOWERS

> 50 West 29th Street, NEW YORK .

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HARDY CUT FERNS peVfl
Discount on Large Orders.

LAUREL ROPINQ, good and full, 6c. to do. per yard.

QALAX LEAVES, green and bronze, at market price.

Also GREEN and SPHAGNUM MOSS.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO. co^a'AlVa?.. BOSTON, MASS.

lientlon tli* Florists' Elxohauve when writing.

Mention Ui« FlorUta* Bxchanxe when wrltlnc.
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J. K. ALLEN.
WhoIcBale Conmiissluu Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. 'iSib Street, New York.

Ord<^rsbvniftIlurti'k'trr!i|>li iirimipllvatteudt'd to,

Telrpbuiif, Um MmlisMii S.juart'

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.-^ 'V^ ALWAYS ON^— 1 UAMnTHE HIGHEST

GRADE OF
— 'V^ ALWAYS ON

' HAND
SPECIALTY.

JAIVIESMcMANUS,7.7» ^l^WHSllu.r,. 50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

FRANK MLLANG,
Wholesale CommlBSlon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Excbsoge.

Telephone Call, 399 Madlaon Hqnare.

YOUNG & NUGENT.T.ra'Si^"
42 West 28th Street, New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, VIOLETS and VALLEY.
Choice Roses and Carnations, all leading varieties, alBO rare novelties.

SHIPPING A SPECIALTY. PRICK LIST ON APPLICATION.
Telephone '.^063 lYIadttion Square.

TPE FLOBISTS' EXGHiHE

A Business Paper for^Business Hen

ADVERTISERS

* ALWAYS SESCURE

RESULTS

Growers Attention!
•'Always Ready to

Receive Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER.
so WEST 29th STREET^ - - NEW YORK.

VIOLETS. ROSES. CARNATIONS. ORCHIDS.
E8TABLISHSO 1888.

, ^^^^^V^^^^^%

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission Dealer

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

ALWAYS ROOM FOR GOOD STOCK. 'V
For Easter will have a good line of American Beau-
ties, Brides, Bridesmaids, Ylolets, Talley,
Lilies, and all other bulbous flowers in season.

TELEPHONE 167 MADISON SQUARE. -

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES VIOLETS
I

BLAUYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 2209 Madison Square.

Consignments Sollcltea.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

EstabllBhed 1891.
'Phone 1239 Madl8on Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
53 WEST 28lh STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-4 1 2 E. 34th St., N. Y., near Ferry.

Open eTery Momlog at 6 o'clock for the 8«le
ot Cat Flowers.

This If not ft commlBslon booBS ; the market
conilstfl of IndlTldaal stands.

^' Wall Space for Advertlshig Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS

ALEX J. eUHMAN, ^,S;.'.T"

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK.

ConslgumenU of Flrst-Claes Stoc^ Solicited.

Telephone, 1738 Madison Square.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

8PECIA.I. ATXEKTION »IVEI« TO SHIITING ORDERS.
Consignments ot Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone SSOO Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

Wloiesale Prices of Got Flowers, Hew York, IQaicH % ISOI.

Prices quoted are by tlie liandred nnless otlier^vlse noted.

A. BEA.TJTT, fancy—apeclal
•* extra

No. 1
'* Culle& ordinary

Bride, 'Maid, fancy—ape 1

extra

.

•• No. 1 ..

No. 3..
K. A.Victoria
La France
Liberty
Meteor
Papa Gontler
Perle

Adiantum
aspabaoub
Callab
Cattleyas
Cypripedlumo
Dendroblnm tormosDm..
Daibibs
LlLIBB

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. 29th Street, NEW YORK.
' Specialties—All kinds ot

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. ;V25 MjuliHun Si], CuiiHlcnnrs Sulifl1<'il.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Specialties

:

Best Beautlen, Brides. 'Maids and Meteors.

Telephone lias Main.

Mention the Florists' £lxcbans« wlien WTlttns.

20.00 to
15.00 to
8.00 to
1.00 to
8.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
1.50 to

to
to

2.00 to
.50 to

to
1.00 to
.75 to

25.00 to
4.00 to

to
10.00 to
25.00 to

.60 to
5.00 to

30.00
20.00
15.00
8.00

12.00
8.00
4.00
2.00

10.00
6.00

5.00
1.00

50.00
8.00

50.00
12.00
30.00
1.00

10.00

Int'r arradei, all colora..
I i White..
! Standahd
I
ViRIETEES

Pink..
Red
Yel. & Var..
White
Pink
Red
Tel. & Var..

C •Fancy—
^ ("The highestw in'adee of
C9 standard Tar.)

l noveltieb
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary..

•* fancy
NARcisane Paper White.
Narcisbds Von Sion
Roman Hyacinthb
Smilax
Sweet Peas
TULIPB
VIOLKTB—ordinary

" fancy

.60 to

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
8.00 to

10.00 to
1.60 to
1.00 to
5.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.75 to

12.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.10 to
.40 to

.75
2.50
2..''i0

2.50
2 50
5.00
6.00
5.00
G 00

15.00
3.00
4.00
12 00
2 00
2.00
1.00

16.00
1.50
3 00
.25
.00

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
wholesale CommlBBion Dealer In

39 West 28th Street, New York.
Receiving Eztra Quality ASI. BEAUTIES and all other varieties of Roses.

Tklbphonb, 902 Madison Sqdark. CARKATIOKS

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th ST.,

Consignments Solicited. NEW YORK.
Tklephonb 280 Madison Sg.

S. J. LIMPRECHT,

Wholesale Commission Florist

AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Also all kinds of Greens for Decorations.

119 WEST 30th ST., NEW YORK.
Consignments Solicited. T.I. 1418 n.dl«.. Hq.

We have a tine

grade of every-
thing in market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do the resL

I
EDW. C. HORAN, i

47 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK.Telephone,
421 Madison 5q

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE
lt««tl«ni Ih* norut^ '""''"1- wkea WTttlBC.

!

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

EtO.

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTB
Chablss Millano. Gkobqk Saltfobd. ^

Millang: & Sallford, ^

4
Wbolesale CommlsBlon Dealers In

CUT FLOWERS, -i

Z. 50 W. 39th St., New York. 3
y. Telephone, 2230 Madison Bqnare. ^
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA.AAAA.A

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,
|

Located In Salesroom of the
New York Cut Flower Co.

II9-I2I W. a3d 5t., New York.
Telephone r33 18th St.

The NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

1 19-12 1 West 23d St,,

112-114 West 24th St.,

Telephone, 733— 18th. NEW YORK.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shlpplnp Orders.

JOHN J. PERKINS,!
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

1 15 W. 30th St., NEW YORK.
Phone, 956 Mad. Square.

Consignments Solicited.

FBANK H. TEABNDLY. CiLiBLBS SCDBXCK.

' TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 W. 28th St., New York,

And CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
Telephones, 798 And TW Maillsun Sf|.

CouslKiiini;nts Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist

51 West 28th St., New York,

CYCAS P.VLM LEAVE!* always on hand.

MenUOD th. FlorUU' Elxchan»« wh«i writlBg
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK

I For Easter |

A Very Choice Assortment of Plants Grown by the Best Philadelphia Growers

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION

EKSTER NO!iZELTIES IN RIBBONS

lUjUUU LiOIj^lIlUrUniS) stock, grown cool, thus giving satisfaction. Von Sions, "if.."

1612=14=16=18 Ludlow Street, PHILADELPHIA
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR EASTER!

LoDglfloium Lilies,

IN POTS.
AND

You are cordially invited to

inspect our stock. Electric cars

from North and South Union

Stations. Plants ready for ship-

ment at once.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

NUBM Md VarlttiM

A.BiADTT.tanoy—ipeolal..
f " extra

No.l
" Culls* ordinary.

! Bride, 'Maid, fanoy—Bpo'

fS
" eitra• " No.l

S " No.3K K. A. Ylotorla
; Liberty
I Meteor
FapaOontler

L Perle
OB0HID8—Cattleyas
Cyprlpedlums
Deadroblum formosum.

.

r Inf'r grades, all colors..
M WhiteB stahsabd
.2 Vabhths'

•rANOr—

Pink
Red
Tel.*V»r..
White
Pink
Red
Yel.&Var..

[I!

CENTRE STREET,

Dorchester, = = Mass.

J5 ("The hlKheatw grades of
G3 Btandard var)

i. NOVHLTIIS
ADIANTnU
ASPABAQUB
CALLAS -

Daisies
Hyacinths
LiLIBS
Lilt orTHiYAIxaT
MiQKOB»TT»—ordinary

*' fanoT
Naroisbus Paper White..

" VON ZiON
Shilax
Sweet Peas
Tdlips
Violets—ordinary

" fancy

BoitoD
Mar. ai, I'JUl

Ptalladelphli

Mar. 20 1901

4:5.00 to 50.00

i.-> 00 to 40.00
10 00 to :-'."i n
0.00 to 1-'..'>I

.... to l-'..5i

8 l«l to 10.00
00 to 8.00

a. 00 to 4.00
.... to
3.00 to 13.50

4.") 00 CO

:)0 in to
I.'>.on to "i oil

3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

to
1 00 to

.... to

.... to
to

2 00 to
2 ")0 to
2 ."ill to
2 .ill to
2 50 to
3 00 to
75 to

8.00

3 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 60
3 00
3 00
3 00
3.0O
4 00
1 00

, 00 to 60 00
IHI to
.75 to

.. to
00 to

2 00 to
.... to
1..50 to
1 00 to
.... to

to
1 00 to
1 .50 to
.20 to
.40 to

1 00

s 00
4 111

1 IKI

2 IKI

4 («

1

4 00

50

,s.lll) to
10. HI to
0.00 to
5.00 to
3.00 to
».(«) to
lO.OO to
b.OO to
.... to
5.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

to
1 .50 to
1 50 to
1 .50 to
1 .50 to
2.60 to
2 60 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
.... to

25 00 to
s m to
.75 to

2 00 to
to

3 00 to
2 00 to

. to
3 (M to
2 00 'o

15 00 to
1 (10 .

3 00 to
25 to

; m

Baltlmorfl

Mar. 12, 1001

. to

. to
Iti 00 to
.1 00 CO
.... to
.... to

IKI to
4 IMI to
4.00 to
li.im to
5.00 to
.... to
3 00 to
.... to
.... to

to
1 00 to
1 .50 to
1 .50 to
1 .50 to
1 .50 to
2.50 to
2..51 1 to
2 .50 to
2 so to
.... to

to
25 00 to
8.00 to

to
2 00 to

t>
3.00 to

75 to
2 50 to
.... to
.... to

10 00 tl.

to
3 IK) to
.40 to

.
t.o

:!o.i

12 110

ti (H

12.00
8.00

1

2 00
2 IKI

2 1)0

2 IKI

3 l«)

:! I*

3 Oil

3.01

i'oi'i

;<o m
10 IKt

4 (Kl

2 (»

4 00

4. HI
.50

40 (Kl to
IKI to
(«1 tc

Buffalo

Mar. 13, 1001

50 00
;V) (»

2ll IK

00 to lii.im
00 to 111 I

;i.l«l to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to

to
4.(K1 to

to
4 00 to
.... to
.... to
... to

l.fK) to
1 00 to
1 IKI to
1 IKI to
.... to
3 00 to
3 110 to
3.011 to

.... to

.... to
1 IKI to

.50. IK) to
8 Kl to
.... to
.... to

13 I to
to

3.(K) oo

.... to

.... to

.... to
.to

1.00 to
3.00 to
..50 .0

7 («

O.IKI

10 (Kl

0.00

2 00
2 no

4 IK

4 («1

4 («

1

(ill 00
10 IK

IH.IKI

4 IK

15 01

1 .51

4 111

.00
l.(X)

Toronto
Mar. 20 I'JOl

to .

CO to i)
... to 10

to
IKI to 20

to 15
00 to 12
00 to 6
• • to ..

..to .

.
, to 15

(XI to 13
(K) to 8,

.. to

.. to 10
to .

75 to 1
.50 to 3
-111 to 3
:50 to 3
50 to 3
on to 5
IKI to

00
00
W
IKI

(Kl

IKI

,(KI

IKI to 5 00
IKI to 5.(K)

.. to ....

to .

00 to 30 (10

00 to 13. (Kl

to .25

IKI to 10.00
.IHI to 15.00
00 to 4. IKI

.III to 5.(KI

.IKI to 4 (Kl

(Kl to 5 00
... to ....

.. to ....

to
,50 to 4.(KI

... to ....

to

AsparagusPlumosus
Mignonette
LUy Harrissll
Brides
'Halds
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPniCTORS

LAWRENCE COTTER, Manager.

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,
16 PROVINCE St.- 9 Chapman Pl.

Can furnish at Hhort notice. Price according to quality of goodB. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 and 2071,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Kaiserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 So. Penn Square,

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., PhUadelphla.

•phone, 3922 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.
ConBlgnments of Flrat-claai

Roses, Oarnatlons and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connection.

I
GEO. M. MOSS

Wholesale Florist
|

32 30Qth nth St., FBILASELFHIA, FA.

Long Distance 'Phone, 11330 D.

FINEST QUALITY CUT FLOWERS ON
j

HAND FOR EASTER,
I

Such as

RoaKB, Caenationb, Violetb, Tbllow and
j

) Giant Daisibb, Dapfohilb, (single and
double), MiGNOHBTTK. VaLLET, NaBOIB-

)
BUS, 'rrrLIPS, SWBBT PSA8, Callas,

!

EaSTBB LiLlBS, SMILAX. ADIAN-
TUM, ASPABAGUe 8PEKNGEBI

AND PLUMOSA, £T0.
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LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist]
N. W. Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts.

'°wfo?i''3"4"5" 4 D. Philadelphia.
C«n«lfiLnieDti of Cholev Talle7 ftnd Kai«i Scllelted.

EDWARD REID,

I

Wholesale Florist!
j 1526 Ranstead St.. PHILADELPHIA,

I Bee. M irket and CbestDut Sts.

j

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
Tklkphonk 1-42-2«-A.

Wliolesale Florists,

% Alwiiy§ on Hand:

JOBBERS m

'^FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VA^£S.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawley Street, BOSTON.

CHOICE FLOWERS
Shipping orders receive careful

and prompt attention.

JOHNH.DUNLOP,Toronto,Ont.,Cana(la.

E. C. AMLINC,
The Larsest. Best Eqnipped. Moat

Centrally Located

Wholesale Cnt-Flower
House In Chicago.

32,34, 36 Randolph $t„CHICAGO, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers iind Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
75 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhouses at H'nsdale, III.

L. D. 'Pbone at Chh-atrn. Main cas.

L. D. 'Phone at Hinsdale, No. 10.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Sncceuor to DUnoli Cat Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
aoRBiemaim touorrKD.

Bland S3 Wabath Ave., CHICA60.

I—I. HHLJIVJ
VTHOLESALE

Seeds, Bulbs, florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AVL '^*°"'^^TruS£>°iT8i?'^*='*°' CHICAGO.

Mention tbe Florist** Elxchan^e when writing.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

Long Dlitance 'Phone, 2167.

Florists' Supplies
CoofllgnmentB Solicited.
Write for Price List.

No. 604 Liberty Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Mention the Florlstj' Elxcbanre when writing.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wliolesale Commission Jobbers

li Cat Flawera and Flarlati' Sappllea.

46, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE,
MaMfaotorara af WIra Wark.

- - CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists* Bxchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Namof and Varietlei

A. BiiuTT, tanor—fpeolal.
f " extra

No. 1
" CuUs & ordinary

M Bride,'Maid, tancy-ipec'I

• " extra
2 " No.l
J2 " No.a
F K. A. Victoria

Liberty
Meteor

L Perle
OB0BID8—Cattleyaa
Cyprlpedluma
f laf 'r grades, all colors.

( White..,.
: Staitdard I Pink

.2 VABiITim l Bed.
•- ( Tel.&Var.
g •Fahot— I White....

t (ThehlghertJ J'°^
«0 glides of I S*?Vi!'"
C9 RandardTar) ( Yel.&Var.

I, NOTILTIIS
Adiantum
ABPARAOnS
Callas
DAisne
Hyacinths
LiUEB
LIIiT or THI VALIilT
HiOBOHim—ordinary. . .

.

" Fancy..
NAB0ISBU8 Paper White..

" Von Ziqn
SlITLAZ
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Violets—ordinary

" fancy

Ctalcaso

Mar. a), 111

ai IN)

lll.ltll

:!.(iii

.'i.lKI

4.l«l

^ III

:;.no

l..^i

i.."iii,

1 ,-,ii

1..MI

L'.IHI

i 311

;; Till

;i.iii)

•iO.KI

13. ml
..id

to 411 i«

to ii III

to I'l.lH

to .5 l«

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
;io

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

II III

,i m)

7 III

5 ai

3.IH)

:i im
4 in)

4.(«

3.IIII

i III

Lim
l..ii)

131111

j'm
.3.3

1 III

'.") 1)11

to is.im
to .73

to 4 1)11

to 311.110

to :i im
to li no

4. IK)

.:«)

.511

3t. Louis

Mar. 11, 01

:iii.iii| to
13 im to
,S (III to
3. 00 to
.... to
(i.OO to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
4 00 to
a 00 to
.... to
.... to
l.u) to
1 .50 to
1 .30 to
1 .50 to
1 .50 to
3.00 to
i.m to
:i (Ki to
;! i«i to
i.m to
.... to

10 m to
8 III to
.35 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
to

13.» to
.... to
3 DO to
.13 to

.... to

40 DO
33 00
13.50

00
8.00
7 IKI

S IM

1.00

3..*
3. .30

2 51)

4 IK)

4.1)1

4. IK

4. IKI

4. IK)

I.IK)

30.00
13.50
I.OO
3.00

10, IKI

3.i:ki

3.(»

15.00
.73

3. IKI

.30

.31)

Cincinnati

Mar. 11, 01

.... to
,,.. to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

to
4 00 to
... to

.... to

.,.. to
to

1 .30 to
\.:*) to
1..3II to
l.M to
3 IKI to
3 (KI to
3, IKI to
3.IKJ to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.fKl to
.40 to

.... to

5. IK)

8.01

4 IK)

3 (KI

li IK

4 (KI

i'li

3. IK

3. IK)

3 IK)

3 I"

4.11

4 IK)

4. IK)

4. Ill

I.IK

10 IK)

.30

3. IK)

3'.l

s'iKI

15'|K1

3. IKI

.30

Milwaukee
Mar. 11, 01

^) IK) to 30 IK

3 IKI to IS IK

(I.IK.I to 13 .31

.... to li IK

....to 8 IK

....to ti IK

.... to 4 IK

... to 3. IK

to ...

II, (K I to 8 IK

4 IK) to S.l«

4 IK) to S.I.K

.... to ....

.. to
I.IKI to 1..3I

1 IK) to 1 .51

I.IKI to 1 6(

1 IKI to 1..5I

I.IK) to 1..50

I to
I to
I to

I to
I to
- to 1.

I to m.
I to 8

to
to ..

to 13.

to ..

to ..

to ..

to .,

to ..

to IS

to .,

to 3
i to
. to

PltUburg
Mar. 31), 01

II) IKI

(j IKI

3 IK)

3 III

3 HI
3 III

1 III

1 50
1..5I.I

1 .50

1 m
3. Ill

3. IK)

3 IK)

3. DO

.30 IKI

10. Wl
1 ;5II

1.00
13.(11

3.00

i'.m

10 IK)

1 IK)

I.IK)

.13

.50

to 40 IK)

to 33 IK)

to 15 IKI

to lii.m
to 13 II)

to 8 IKI

to 5.11)

to 3. IKI

to ....

to 10 IKI

to
O.lll

3 IKI

3 IKI

4.00

4 IKI

4 IKI

4 IK)

I.IK)

3. IK)

to 13 (KI

to 3.(KI

1..30

Hi III

4 (KI

to
to
to
to I

to '

to
to
to 13 (KI

to 3. IK)

to 4. IKI

to .iio

to .75

3.IKI

3 IKI

3 IK)

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist
1322 PINE STREET,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

1316 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Conslsnments Solicited.

C. Ae KV£HN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST.
1122 Fine St., St. Lonli, Ho.

1 OOHPLfflK LIKI or WIBE DHIGHS.

Wholesale Cat Flowers
AND

Florists' Supplies.

.POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee,

E. Q. HILL & CO., :

5 Wholesale Florists, 5

RICHMOND, INDIANA. M

WEILAND AND- RISCM

CUT FLOWERS
Wabash Avenue, CHICAfO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Wantinn >»• Wln^l.t-' 9T*hanv* wH.n

I McKELLAR& WINTERSON'S f

HEADQUARTERS
J^^Jg,^ (-Jjp PLQWERS,

BLOOMING PLANTS, NOVELTIES,

and all desirable FLORISTS' STOCK

SEND FOR CUT FLOWER PRICE LIST

AND COMPLETE CATALOGUE.

Modern Supply House

45, 47, 49
Wabash Avenue CHICAGO i

^uuiuuiiuuiaiuiuiiuuiuiuiuuuuiaiuiuiuiuiuiuiiuuiuiuiuiuiuiiiiuiuiuiuiuiuiiuiuuiiuiwiwuiuiiuuiuiuiuiuiui
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FOR EASTER
Casta or C. O. D.

Large Vlnca Var., with long vines, I9{ BLOOM.
Nothing can equal them for a DECORATIVE PLANT.
ORDER NOW ; they are immense and sure to sell-

Only $10.00 and $15.00 per 100.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EASTER PLANTS
Hyacinths aod Tulips, in pots and nans;

Catlae, Deutziae, Candytuft, Azalea Mollip,
Daisies, Geraniums, Ivy GeraDiums, Hellc-
tropes, Ageratum, Pansies.

Pet.Wolkowltz, E.45tliSt.. Flatbusli,N.Y.
Near Rutland Road.

Easter Plants
Crimson Rambler. Fine Plants in 7 and

8 inch pots, well budded, different

Lilium Longiflorum. Nice stock, no dis-

ease.

Azalea Indica. 10 to 15 inches.

Spiraea Compacta and Florlbunda.

Dutch Hyanclnths. 4 inch pots.

Daisies. Geraniums.
Prices on Application.

WM. SCHROEDER, lOtli St. & ist Ave.,

'Williatnsbrldsre, PJ. V. City.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

EASTER BARGAINS
ABparaifDB *4prenKeTl. beary, 4 In., 17.50 pf>r 100.

Alfio 21^ tn. La Favorite and ftlme. s^allerol
Geranium, Weeplnff L.atauia. EoffUHh Ivy,
Baby Primrose, S^^^c. Gem Calla L.llv, 21n.,
2c.; flats, li^c. (!oleu8, 2lD., 2c. Canoas, Yaoghan
and HenderaoQ, 3c. Cash, please.

RONET BROS.. - l^eadGrove. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM
30,000 fine healthy stock ready for Eaeter.

Cut tlowers, 10 cts. each, flowers and buds.
Plants, 12>4 cts. each per flower and bud.

Gash, please.

BROOKSIDE GREENHOUSES.
5th and Franklin Sts . Reading, Pa.
Mention tho Florists' Exchange when writing.

>»>*••••*••»»»»»»»»< »»»»»<

3 Ordway Place, Boston, Mass.

Wholesale and Commission Dealers in Cut Flowers

•1

i

FOR EASTER
j

A Full Line of
|

Roses, Carnations, Violets, 1

Longiflorum Lilies and Bulbous Stock
\

of all kinds.

The Newest Stand in New England.
Bound to Give You Satisfaction.

LAWRENCE COTTER. LAWRENCE J. FLYNN.

I 3 Ordway Place, BOSTON, MASS.»»«»»» i

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

>»»»»»»<>»»»—-»•»»
Japan Loniriflorum Lilies. 3 to 8 flowerB,

2 to 2!^ ft., 15c. per bud.
Azaleas, 6 and? In. pots 75c. to $1.50
HydraneeaH, 7 and Sin. pots 75c. to $1.25
Hyaclntlis, 4 Id. potB 10c.

Daffbdills, ein.potfl „ 25c.
Lilac, Sin. pots $1.50
We Hare 5000 pots Eaater Lilies, all nice

clean plants, and we are prepared to ship either
cut flowera or plants In large qnantltles.

n
i

SAMUEL J. BUNTING, Elmwood Ave. & 58tli St., PHILADELPHIA, PA. j
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STUDER OFFERS
FOR EASTER AND SPRING TRADE.

L.llle8» ;i to 5 on a atem, 3 to 3 ft. high, cut,
10 cte.; with pote, 13j. each, bJoom and bud.

Hyacliitbs, Dutch, mixed, $5.00 per 100, cut
ur wilh roois, from fiats.

Tulips, mixed, cut or with roote, ?2..50 per 100.

Von Slou, §4.00 per 100, cut or with roots.

Specimen Splrsea Compacta and Cin-
erarias, Irora 6 in. poie, $3.00 per doz.

Dracaena termlnalis. finely colored
specimen nlante, trom ti in. pots, average 18
leavep, $5.00 per doz.; from 4 in. pote, 10
leaves, $3.50 per doz.

Prasrrans, from 6 in. potp, 15 leaves, §3.50
per doz.; 4 m. potP, S3.00 per aoz.

Indlvlsa, 3, 5 and 6 in. pots, $1.00, §2.00 and
SS.OOperdoz.

Palms, Kentla Belmoreana, speci-
men plants, 7 in. pote, 5 ft. high, $3.50 each ;

6 in. pot?, $2.50 each.

Seafortbla Gleipans, 7 in. pots, two in
a pot, 5 ft. high, ?1.50.

Itlarantas, DiefiTenbacliias, Resc
Be8:onlas, Antliericnms, Clssus
discolor, etc., for fancy plant baskets,
3 and 4 in. pot plants, 75c. to $1.50 per doz.

Perns, Davallioldes Furcans and
Bostoniensis, from 7 in. pote, $6.00 to
S-S.UU Der doz.: 4 and 5 in. of the latter, |1.50
and $3.00 per doz.; fine 3J4 in. pot plants,
S3.00 per 100. Same for N. Hxaltata.

Xhe Me-w Giant Xepbrolepls
TVasliinsrtoniensis, strong plants ia
G Hnd 7 in. pots, $10.00 per doz.; 4 in. pot size,

S3.00 per dnz.; aironp: 2>^ in. pot size, $2.00
per doz., SIO.OO per 100. Smaller runners,
from bench, §1.00 per doz., free by mail.
Now is the lime to start them, and by prop-
er treatment will make excellent deoorar
tions and pot plants by next fall, or furnisb
five feet by one foot wide fronds for cut-
ting purposes. Mr. E. G. Hill, the expert
florist at Richmond, Ind., says of it:

*' A very large «tlflF fronded fern, which will
be found very fine for pot epeclmens, being
almost as Impoelng In appearance as a palm.
Win also be very useful for hacbgrounds In
flae flat work. A little difficult to grow at flrar,

but will pay to study Its requlremente, as it 1b
the grandest thing ot Us line yet found."

Small palms to srrow on of l«atanla Bor-
bonica. Pboenisc, Caryota
Vrens, Cbamerops excelsa. S4.00
and $5.00 per 100. Beddingr Plants of
all the pnnular varieties from 3, 3 and 4 in.

pots, at S3.00, $4.00 and $6.00 per 100.

Perennials, Sbrnbberles, Ever-
greens, Cannas, Dabllas,
Roses, $6.00 to $8.00 per 100.

10 per cent, discount on all casb orders over $5.00. Extras always added.
Offer good as long as stock lasts.

N. STUDER,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Anacostia, D. C.

Begonias

—

SUMMER FLOWERING BULB5.
Gladiolus, Choice Mixed-

No. 1 (fine bulbs), $1.25 per lOO ; IIO.CO per 1000.
No. 2 (fine balba>, 91.00 per 100 ; $7 90 per 1000.

Tuberoses

—

Double Excelsior Pearl No. 1 (fine bnlbs), 75c. per
100; 95.00 perlOOO.

Dahiias—
Sbow varieties, mixed, $1.00 per doz. ; $7.00 per 100.
Cactus, show varieties, mixed, $L00 per doz.; $8.00
per lOO.

Pompons, show varieties, mixed, $1.00 per doz.; $8.00
per 100.

Oxalis—
Summer flowering, 25c. per 100 ; $2.00 per 1000.

Giant Single Tuberous (separate colors), per doz.,
^C; per 100, $a.OO; per 1000, $25 00

Giant SlDgle Tuberous, Cbolce Mixed, 35c. per
doz.; $2.60 per 100 ; $22.00 per 1000.

Giant Single Tuberous, Choice Double Mixed, 50c.
per doz. ; $4.G0 per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000.

Gloxinia Crassifolia Grandiflora—
Choice Mixed. 50c. per doz. ; $1.00 per 100 ; $30 00

per ICOO.

Caladlum Esculentum—
6-9 In In clrcum., 40c. per doz.; $S.00per 100.
»-iO In Id clrcum.. 6Cc. per doz.; $4.50 per ItO.
10-12 In. In clrcum., 9Jc. per doz. ; $6.00 per 100.

See Our I«ar|t:e Advertisement, Pagre 2S1.

JOHNSON & STOKES. 217-219 Market St., PHILA., PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

i

At Easter Time and at All Times

E. C. AMLINQ
Can supply the best stock as well as all other grades in Chicago. The largest,

best equipped and most centrally located Wholesale Cut Flower House in Chicago.

32, 34, 36 E. Randolph St.,
Long Distance 'Phone,

Central 1P77.

Mention the Florists* Bxcbanse when wrltinc.

CHICAGO, ILL.
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Boston.

The Market.

Business remains very quiet. Roses
are very pientiful. Ulricli Brunner and
American Beauty are moving much more
Biowly, the best grade now malting $5
per dozen. Bride and Bridesmaid are
very plentiful aud remain at about the
game prices. Meteor and Liberty do
pretty vpell, as do Ulrich Brunner, which
are coming In ol good quality. Best

frade of the latter realize $20 to ?25 per
00, with smaller grades down to $8.

The first of the new crop of Souvenir du
President Carnot are arriving rather
light In color, but wth good stems; the
flowers sell pretty well at J-t to ?6 i)er

100.
Carnations continue a little short of

the demand, and prices hold up pretty
well. Best grade of ordinary sorts bring
$2.50, while seconds malje $1..'50, shorts
selling at $1. Fancies and good quality
of the newer varieties realize $3 to $4.
Good white liinds are in demand and

clean up early at $3 to $i per 100.
The supply of Von Sion narcissus is not

so heavy as it has been; still this stocli

is more than plentiful. Lilies are very
abundant and move only fairly well at
$8 to $10 for longiflorum. Callas bring
$5 to $$8.
Among Boston florists who went to

New York this weelc are Edmund M.
Wood, William J. Stewart, Alex. Mont-
gomery, William H. Elliott and wife and
J. Thomas Butterworth. F. .J. N.

Springfield, Mass.

Trade Notes.

This delightful weather gladdens
the heart of the florist, especially if his

Easter plants are a little behind, which
is the case with someof our lily growers.
Already fine azaleas are to be had—bet-

ter than usual at this season of the year.
Genistas, heaths, cyclamen and small
plants are abundant, and the store win-
dows are beautiful.
This is the first year L. J. Robinson,

Jr., has grown Von Sion narcissus, and
he can well feel proud of his success. A
finer lot is seldom found.

Here and There.

The B. L. Bragg Co. will remove to
Lyman Street soon. This will take the
agricultural store from Main Street,
where it has been a landmark for nearly
50 years.
Mark Aitken will rebuild his entire

range of greenhouses, beginningthe work
in June. Mr. Aitken has a seedling pink
carnation, grown by Linwood Morgan,
that promises to be all that an up-to-date
flower should be—pleasing in color, full,

and with a good stem.
C. F. Fairfield has remodeled his store,

introducing white birchwood with the
hark on with good effect.

Wm. Schlatter & Son are unusually
busy at their store, as well as at their
greenhouses. Here we see well-grown
calceolarias, not often found in this
market.
At the Eastern Avenue greenhouses

Mr. Murphy is growing some fine roses.
Buckleton & Chetham grow exclusively

carnations, which are looking fine for
Easter. Their cut is nearly all disposed
of in advance.
There is a general movement to embei-

ish the school grounds and public places
other than parks advocated by the city
forester, and the City Council has been
asked to set aside a sum of money to
carry out the work. G.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

The regular meeting of the Dutchess
County Horticultural Society was held
March 6. It was resolved that the Exhi-
bition Committee's report be adopted
favoring the holding of a chrysanthemum
exhibition. The committee reported
the schedule was under consideration,
and that several prizes had been offered
by patrons of the society ; also that they

i] had prepared a plan for offering prizes to
the various public and parish schools of
Poughkeepsle for the best plants grown
from a seed or cutting by a pupil dur-
ing the 12 months preceding the exhibi-
tion, the plants to be exhibited and
judged at that time. Mr. Clarence Reyn-
olds, of Poughkeepsle, offers a premium
for the best window box of plants grown
In a school window. The committee's
plan was adopted.
Lyman Brown, of the Hudson River

State Hospital, sprung a surprise upon
the meeting by nominating 5;i new
names for membership; five others were
nominated at the same time, miking a
total of 58.

The rules applying to nomination of
members were suspended, and the whole
58 members elected. A vote of thanks
was passed to .Mr. Brown. This brings
the active membershipupto 152. George
Howarth, Wappingers Falls, was added
to the Executive Committee.
A telegram was received from William

C. Russell promising his support to the
show aud also the support of C. F. Die-
terich, with $50. A letter upon the sub-
ject of the show was read from I. L.
Powell; a paper written by request was
also received from him for this meeting,
but was unavoidably held over for next
meeting. The resignation of Wm. Turner
was received and accepted. He is leav-
iug the district.
A very fine vase of Bride roses from

grafted plants was exhibited by Thomas
Talbot, gardener to Hon. L. P. Morton,
Rhinecliffe. W. G. G.

Madison, N. J.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Morris County Gardeners' Society was
held in Masonic Hall, March 13, with a
large attendance of members.
The subject for discussion was "carna-

tions," introduced by John N. Ma.v, who
gave a very interesting talk on the old
and new varieties. A lengthy discussion
followed, which brought out many facts
concerning the different varieties exhib-
ited. The flowers shown were of very
fine quality. Two large tables were filled

with displays. Peter Fisher sent 100
Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson, very fine in
color, and with a stem all that could be
desired. A collection came from C. W.
Ward, among them Governor Roosevelt,
very fine fiowers on long, stiff stems.
Harry Fenn, lighter in color than the
last named, are very good. Golden
Beauty is a gem; as shown here it is a
beautiful variety, and was greatly ad-
mired. Viola Allen is somewhat after the
style of Mrs. George M. Bradt, with less
markings in it. Morning Glory has a
lovely delicate pink color, something
after that of Daybreak, with a delightful
perfume. Other varieties sent were Nov-
elty, Joseph H.Manley and The Marquis,
all very fine flowers. A seedling, No. 25,
is a very promising fancy variety. Queen
Louise came from Mr. J. L. Dillon,
Bloomsburg, Pa., who sent a very fine
vase of 100 blooms. It seems to be a
good flower, its chief merit appearing to
be free bloomng. Several vases of fine
fiowers were shown by C. Totty, the
Marquis, Olympia and Mrs. Lawson
being extra fine. Wm. Duckham staged
Glacier and Mrs. G. M. Bradt, very fine,

with several other varieties. J. N. May
brought some very good flowers of
standard varieties, also some seedlings,
which seem to be veiy promising, one in
particular, a beautiful pink, which should
certainly have a future. A vase of Brides-
maid roses was sent by J. Shannon. The
flowers bad stems 3i/& feet and were
extra large flowers, of good color and
foliage. Wm. Charlton displayed a vase
of very good Brideand Bridesmaid roses.
The meeting was one of the best ever

held here, and the flowers staged were of
the highest quality. W. D.

This kii takes the ohce of the one on Fa?e 308

Primula Forbesil, 4 lD..$S.00per 100; 2Klii.,^.00
per 100.

ColeuH, "Rainbow" and "Firebrand," 3 In., fS.OO per
100; 2^ In,. $2.00 per 100.

Cliryaantliemuiiiii. Merry Monarcli, Merry Cbrlst-
mae, J.K.Lager.NiveusandoinerB 2^ ln.,|2.00perl00.

Hraall FernN. 2^lD., mlxed.^.OOperlOO.
Jasmine Grncilllmam, 3 In., 75 cts. per doz.

0A8H WITH OBDEB.

JOHN G. EISELE. 20th & Ontario Sts-. PHILA., PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ChanoeYocrRoseStock
Healthy Plants Grown from Grafted

Stock Cuttings.

strong well established plants fromSV^ln.po'B
READY FOK SHIPlaENT MAY Ut.

Bride, Bridesmaid

and Qoiden Gate
At $3.00 per 100.

Place your orderBfitonce and choice stock will

be reserved for you.

L. L MAY & CO.,

ST. PAUL. MINN.
Mention the PlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

Rooted Carnations
At greatly reduced prices for the next ten days in

order lo clear benchet. Per Ml Per lOOd

Scolt $500
Uabyreak, TIctor. Melba and

Trlumpb *1 00 9 00
Crocker 2 no

Juost 2 im 15 00

TheMarqnIa 4 00

Chrysanthemums ^„r'-fl„^4fr"Va"ftiir'i''t
11.00 per 1110. Cash, please.

JOHN J. CONNELLY, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

MRS. F. JOOST
The most profitable of all

PINK CARNATIONS.
Stronir, hoalthy, well rooted outtinge SI.50

per 100; $13.00 per 1000.

GEN. GOMEZ, ?2.00 per 100: $15.00 oer 1000.

McOOWAN, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

WM. SCOTT, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

ALL E2TRA. FINE.

ISABELLA GREENHOUSES, Babylon, L.IJ.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BEAU IDEAL.

RHODE ISLAND
HEARD FROn.

First 5eedlin£ Carnation Ever
Sent Out From Little Rhody.

But it has big commercial value.

An ImproTCd DAYBREAK.

ITS HOHE RECORD.
Have sold to thirty-six out of

forty growers in vicinity of Prov-
idence. It has to its credit five

certificates and two silver medals.

NORWOOD FLORAL CO.,
NORWOOD, R. I.

NAXHAN D. PIBRCE, Agt.

For Sale by

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, • QUEENS. N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

"CHnWFI iVE " °^^ white clQBter Roset
4iiUffffrLni^C) "blooming the whole year,
InBlde and outside; fine for design work, "bntton-
holer," etc. Plants. 6 montha old, per 100, $10.00; 2
moDtOB old, per 100, $4.00. Bample box mailed, 15
plants, 2 sizes.

Lace Fprns. Polvtichum Prollferom Woolsstonl,
young plantB. .S months old, per livi, fS.iX).

AspH.raf[ua Heed, freth crop, per loi)0 seeds, $1.00

ALBERT KNAPPER. Frankford. Phlla.. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings ^'omT'li
a 100; $7.50 a 1,i>ki. Scott, Nlvea. -?l,iVT per 100; ^8.50
ner 1,000. Di^na, Evaneton, Armazlndy, fl.2.5 per 100;
$10.00 per HXtii. Bridesmaid, Victor, Hill, $1.50 per 100;
$12.50 per 1000. Eldorado. Meteor, Morelly. $2.00 per
nxi; $17.00 per 1000. Gold Nugget, $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00
per 1000.

l*lUHWEr.l.YBI, - Olean, N. Y,
Mention the Florists' Exchaaige when writing.

LIBERTY
BEST OOBIBIERCIAI. CARNATION.

I picked 3026 blooms In January, 1901, from
side bench.noo leet lonir by 314 feet wide. $1.60
per dozen ; $10.00 per 100 ; $60.00 per 1000.

M. L. TIRRELL, Randolph, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CAR NATIONS
Stronic Rooted Cuttings. Ready April 1.

Victor, Daybreak, Flora Hill, Triumph, $1.50 per
100; White Cloud, J3.0U per 100.

G. U. CRANE. S-J.30 per 100.
Cyperas Alternlfollua. strong stocky plant*,

from 2^ Inch pots, for Immediate shipment, at $3.00
per 100.

L. L. MAY & CO., St. Paul, ninn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

1000
Lawpon ^7.00 JfiO.OO

Oljmpla 6.00 50.00

Estelle fi.dl

The Marquis.. 5.fW

Lord., 5.00
Elm City

50.00

Crocker .

.

Crane
America .

Nugeer..
LeullePaul.

2.50
2.50
2.50

2.50
2.50

40.00
40.00
23 00
23.00
23.00
23.00
23.00

Clond $2.00 »15.00
Jubilee 2.00
Bill 2.00
ecott 100
Armazlndy... 1.00
Eldorado l.CO
Ryanston 1.00

Daes 1.00
Meteor- 1.00
Victor 1.00

15.00
15.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.(10

10.00

D. R. UERRUN. Olenn, N. T.
Mention the Florists' Eschango when writing .

CARNATIONS.
Per 1000

Genevieve Lord, Ethel Crocker... $35.00

Xlie marquis 4o.00

Mrs. Xho... W. l.a'wson 60.00

K. G. Hill I'.OO

Mary Wood 20.00
Fine strong stock from soil. Per 100

Asparaitus upreniferl, 3lnob.... $4.00

Geranium, I>Iine.»»allerol,3H Id. 2.00

Coleus, from soil, .j varieties 1.00

Carex, vnr.3^ 3.00

Boston Fei'n, 8 inch paop. per d07... 15.00

Kerns, 3 inch, Pferis Cristata Alba,
ABpidium tnuspimense 3.00

Violet Runners, Princeseof Wales,
fine, per 1(100 8.00

CARL HAGENBERGER,
CASH. PLEASE. West Mentor, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlctg.

'MAID! LIBERTY! BRIDE! KAISERIN!
Strong plants with healthy own roots. If you want the best stock ob-

tainable, place your order at once for immediate or later delivery.

STEPHEN MORTENSEN, Southampton, near Pliila., Pa.^ Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KEEP YOUR W ON US.
We have only a few (lOOOj left of following varieties Rooted Cuttings:

Ethel Crocker per 100, 12 00 ; 1000, $18.00
|
Bon Ton PCL'""' 'l-SS- ')?'•'• •?S2

Flora Bill ' "
1.25 " 10.00 I Win. Scoll.

STAFFORD FI.ORAI. CO.. STAFFORD
1.00

•KINGS, CONN.

We shall have surplus of LIBERTY, 'MAID,

BRIDE, CUSIN, Hrs. J. P. MORGAN,
GOLDEN GATE and HETEOR Plants,

from 2/'-' in. and 3 'A in. pots, at plant-

ing time. We will also propagate on

orders. Write for prices.

BENJAMIN DORRANGE, - Dorrancefon, Pa.
Mention the FloiisU' E^xchance when wrttlnv.
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THE RETAIL TRADE.

Store Management.

The buying of flowers is one of the

most Important matters iu connection
with a store, more especially tor the holi-

day trade. Two things have to be con-

sidered: Tou have to avoid being with-

out flowers when they are in demand;
at the same time you do not want to

Buffer a loss from dead stoclj. In ordi-

nary business you can tell pretty nearly

what your wants are; and it you should

over buy the stock will likely be fresh

and will keep over; but tor holidays,

look carefully over your last year's pur-
chases and observe how close vou sold
out, then think out what the business
outlook in your locality seems likely to
need, always taking into consideration
it is a business that grows everj' year in
fairly prosperous times. In ordering you
must al'-ow tor this; but, at the same
time, avoid reckless buying. The stock
is perishable, the values recede immedi-
ately after a holiday, and a surplus of
high-priced stuck generally means a loss.

It.possible, always buy the best stock; it

stands repeated handling the best.
Window displays mean more and more

each year, for as our business is con-
stantly growing, so in proportion are
the number of stores increasing. Cus-
tomers each year pay less attntion to
tirm names aiid more to the display of
goods; and as the window is the first

attraction.it is necessary to have it well
done. There are several styles of doing
this; one of the best, tor ordinary occa-
sions, is to fill yonr window tastefully
with some article of which you have a
iiuflntity and of which the quality is A 1,

Tarying it witli a window artistically
arcaoged, the center having some espe-
cially good arrangement ot flowers or
ttteots. On any locally interesting occa-
sion make your window in some way to

suit such occasion. On holidays, say
Christmas, decorate your window and
store as far as possible suitable tor the
season; in fact, make your decorations
as " Christmassy " as possible, and don't
he afraid to give the outside a touch-up.

Use lots of greenery, even It you are not
making a specialty ot its sale.

Economy and Wastk.

This is of the greatest importance.
When you have a surplus of stock a good
head is wanted to classify, clean and
freshen the stock. Time spent in this

work pays. Old articles in all business
want more care to make them salable

than new ones, and flowers well looked
after can often be profitably used with-
out any dishonesty to the customer. All

proprietors or managers should look
well after this branch, and see that
young and thoughtless clerks do not be-

come too well acquainted with the recep-

tacle for rubbish. This oversight applies
particularly to green stock, as many not
familiar with the greenhouse are very
apt to put a low value on this material.

Help.

With regard to help in stores, on the
whole, 1 prefer male. I know them to be
fully as tasty and artistic in the matter
of arrangement, and, as a rule, will main-
tain a pleasant and good-tempered man-
ner with customers under the trying con-
ditions ot holiday rushes longer than
lady clerks; they are not so easily tired

out, and do not suffer from the cold tem-
perature that it is sometimes necessary
to maintain in flower stores. Men also
come much handier in the handling and
showing off of heavy pots of plants.
Ladies, 1 think, feel a little more confi-

dence in being served by men, especially

with respect to plants; at the same time
a pleasant, clever, young lady will possi-
bly please male customers better.

Credits.

With regard to credits watch carefully
your customers and get acquainted with
"their resources. Don't get too impatient
with those that are perfectly good, but
slow (this often happens to the florist),

for these slow accounts often come in

very handy. When people are found un-
reliable, they have to be told so in as
gentlemanly a manner as possible, tor
some ot them it the.v have not money
have influence, and it is better to have
them feel that though refused credit, they
are not disgraced. But, in my experience,
I have come to the conclusion tliat there
are fewer bad debts on the florists' books
than in those of most other businesses and

that, as a class, the florist makes rather
more talk about his bad debts than is
necessary.

Pack.iges.

The greatest care should be exercised
by florists to make packages as neat as
possible; it helps the first impression.
Avoid newspaper where you can. .See
that all flowers iu packages are properly
sprinkled. Do not leave packed boxes
standing on the floor longer than is nec-
essary, ana the most important; ot all is
to see that delivery men and bnys do not
shake the boxes, or at any time have
them on end, as flowers tipped will tall
against the end thus marring delicate
ones. At holiday times the delivery mat-
ter i.s ot the utmost importance. What
is wanted is a man thoroughly acquainted
with the city, whose duty, and only
duty, is to sort all packages in routes,
and see that each wagon is loaded with
a district, and that every plant is put
into bis box or boxes in the order that
it shall come out; that he is given a
card with each address on it, and in the
crder the packages come out of the
wagon. He should return this card when

of old stock is a factor in profits. Another
leak that wants watchiug.is the careless
handling of high-priced flowers. A bud
is broken off. or a flower marred—5c. or
10c. gone. But the profits ot a business
depend, to a large extent, on the way
the books are kept. This part should he
even more carefully looked after than
anything else. Of course, large flrmsem-
ploy bookkeepers; but among florists in
smaller business, there is more careless-
ness than in any other trade in ordinary
times. Every expenditure and receipt
should be recorded, and every florist,
large or small, should at least once a
year go over it all. and get some little
idea as to how he stands. On holidays,
when money comes in by hundreds, it at
no other time, all should get a cashier for
a tew days, tor many new clerks are used
and there are lots of booking sales. The
cost of hie services is easily saved

Intkoducing Novelties.

With regard to the introduction of
novelties it all depends on your counter
hands. Many employers invest in exjien-
sive novelties; they are received and in
many cases, it not specially asked for by

A Simple House Wedding Decopation.

E-xecuted by A. Gaedeke & Co., Nashua, N. H.

he arrives home, as a reference in case ot

wrong delivery.

Cheap work.

The necessity tor cheap work in some
cities and some localities exists. AH
cities, more or less, are composed of
people not so wealthy or so extravagant
as others; these people should not be
frightened b.v having the most expensive
goods shown them, but should be shown
something cheaper, o to them more rea
sonable. and which are, atthe same time,
good. It the purchase be a design, cheaper
flowers should be used, but always the
best ot workmanship. A first-class busi-
ness should at all times be ready to serve
all classes. Make no distinction when
serving your customers, whether they be
high priced or low priced, recollecting
that some ot these cheapest buyers are
liable at any time to bring you a larger
funeral order than some ot your tony
customers.

Profits.

" Profits depend more on the manager
of a store than they do on the volume
ot business done. A legitimate profit
should always be looked tor. On a few
occasions a cut in price may be prudent,
but not often. Do not be anxious to
make an exorbitant profit, when you
have a chance; it never pays in the end.
Bu.y good stock as low as you can. See
that your clerks realize what you pay
tor such, then encourage them to calcu-
late the cost ot the material that they
may use in making up a basket, a design,

or a house decoration; tor there is no
business like ours, where one feels like

putting in a fewextras, when perhaps the
doing ot this istaking away a good part
ot the profit. By this I do not condemn
the giving away of flowers when you
have an unsalable surplus, always seeing

to it that thecustomer knows it is a gift.

As mentioned above, taking good care

customers soon become dead stock. It
the clerk, on the contrary, takes an in-
terest in introducing these novelties and
uses tact he can alwa.vs sell a certain
quantity ot a first-class article. In many
cases too many are bought at once, and
before all can be sold some become shop-
worn and useless.

Finally.

One more point before I flnish. The
success ot a store business depends largely
on the help .you employ. I used to disa-
gree with the favorite remark ot a well-
known grower on this subject, viz.: "It
is very liard to get a good greenhouse
man, and when you get one you should
value him, but a store hand you can pick
up at any time." Thisianotso. Tomake
a good florist clerk, lad.v or man, requires
as much training as tor a greenhouse
hand; it also needs good intelligence,
pleasant manners, tact, patience and
best ot all, a willingness to learn some-
thing about the goods one sells, so that
he or she maybe able to talk intelligently
about flowers and plants. Dnless you
look well to these points, you will hardly
get as much out ot the business as you
should. E, I. Mepsted.
Canada.

A House Wedding Decoration.

A sample house wedding decoration is

shown In the accompanying illustration

in which Hydrangea otaksa was used to

good advantage. Asparagus and Moun-
tain Laurel were also employed very ef-

tectlvel.v.

This decoration mayeasily be arranged
by florists for $2.'5, and a good profit
realized. The work was executed by A.
Gaedeke &Co., Nashua, N. H., to whom
we are indebted for the photograph.

Early Closing.

The florists ot Bridgeport, Conn., met
March 5 last and agreed to close Tues-
day, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
evenings at G:aO o'clock, except two
weeks before Christmas and one week
before Easter and each evening previous
to a holiday. On Memorial Day, Easter
Sundny, Thanksgiving Day and Christ-
mas Day the stores will be open until 1
o'clock. Independence Day, July 4, the
stores will be closed all day, and on Good'
Friday they will remain open all day."
They will close all day Sunday, except to
deliver orders previously taken. They
reserve the right to deliver orders taken
previously on holidays.

It is more than likely that a floriBts'-*
club will be formed here.

The florists of New Haven, Conn. .have
also decided to close each evening at six
o'clock.

The S. A. F. O. H. Charter.

The S. A. F. and O. H., thanks to that
"grand old man" Wm. R. Smth. has at
last achieved the object ot its ambition,
namely, the acquisition of a national
charter. No more like a bachelor with-
out a home or a sailor on the trackless
ocean, the society can now settle down
to business, with a corporate existence
that allows the acquisition of projierty;
with astandlng in the courtsof the land;
with a power to contest the constitu-
tionality of bad laws when such laws
cannot be defeated by its prestige; with
a recognized standing among the horti-
cultural bodies ot the world. It there-
tore behooves the 10,000 florists of
America to make itthe strongest organi-
zation ot its kind in Christendom.
The writer has noted with pride that

the society's reserve fund has reached
nearly $1,000, and it is a matter ot some
self-gratnlation thatas anexecutive com-
mitteeman, in conjunction with Grove
P. Rawson, the Lite Membership Reserve
Fund was originally advocated by him,
and that as chairman of the Committee
on Revision of By-laws at Providence,
R. I., he had the high honor ot recom-
mending it forflual passage to the Execu-
tive Committee. And here and now the
writer wishes to remark that he believeB
the time will come when the fund will
amount to $50,000, and the interest
thereof will go a long way toward de-
fraying the expenses ot the society. Yan-
kee land, with its adopted citizens from
every quarter of the globe, can do It
now. "A long pull, a strong pull, and a
pull all together" will make the S. A. F.
a corporate body of which every florist
in America will be proud, and a power
for horticultural good In the land.

John G. Esler.

Insertion will be given in this column t»
all communications free from animus^ but
the opinions expressed do not necessarily
reflect our own.

A Correction.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:
In reference to an article published In

.vour last week's issue permit meto make
a corrpclion. You have evidently been
misinformed in this malter.as I hnvenot
been appointed by the Pan-Ameiican as
"purchasing agent,"nor havelanvthing
whatever to do with the landscape de-
partment of that institution, although
the firm of Wadley & Smythe is supply-
ing a quantity of plants for the Pah-
American Exposition. Kindly make this
correction and oblige

F. W. Smythe.
[The item was going the rounds ot the

daily press, which was the source of our
information. We gladly make the cor-
rection.

—

Ed.]

Appreciative Words.

Editor Florists' Exchange:
I appreciate your new departure in

sending out fine colored illustrations of
trees, etc., and desire to commend this
efforthlghly. Plate I.. the cedrela.is fine.
I have seen the original tree and am sat-
isfied it is a good thing, and intend to
procure stock ot it.

Pennsylvania. Samuel C. Moon.
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Sweet Peas at Pan-American.
Will you kindly publish the iucloeeil

claesiflcation of oursweetpeaexhibition'.'
Growers are besiiining to asli for this

list. Sowing time will soon be here.
William Scott.

Special Exhibition of Sweet Peas. Pan-
Ameuican Exposition, July '2:i to

August 2.

Class 1—25 sprays ot pure white.
• ' 2—25 " yellow or prlmrnpe.
" 3—25 " blush or lieht pink.
• • 4

—

z5 " rose or deep pink.
.--,—2."> " orange or salmon.

• • 6—25 '* mauve or lavender.
'• 7—25 " red or scarlet.
'• 8—25 " maroon.
" 9—25 " blue.
" ^0—25 " contrasting shades.
• » 11—2.~> " light sirlpesorrilendv.
" 12—25 '* dark strlpesorblenilK.
• • 13—Collection of 30 vases named vari -

ties; 25 spr.-iys each, not to in*

elude introductions of 1901.
•• 14—Collection of 12 vases, same condi-

tion .18 Class 13.
" 15-Coilectionofnoveltiesjntroductlon

of current year; 10 sprays each
variety.

" 16—Group of G distinct varieties; 2.~i

sprays each, in three colore, pu c

white, light pink and lavender.
•* 17—Group of *> distinct varieties; 2."i

sprays each, in three color's ledor
scarlet, deep pink and orange.

18—Group of G distinct varieties; 2.">

sprays each, in three colors, yel-

low or primrose, blue or maroon
and striped or variegated.

" 19—Bouquet not to exceed 200 sprays.
Quality of flowers, liarmuny of

colors and taste in arrangement
to govern.

20—General display: 25 sprays of each
variety.

Entries must be received by thesuperlntend-
ent not later than Saturday, July 20.
Exhibits must be in place not later tluiti

noon of the opening day.
Any exhibit in one class will nnt be con-

sidered as competing for award in other

The lowest award will be a diploma, the

next a bronze medal, the next a silver medal
and the highest a gold medal.
Within a few days we shall have in pam-

phlet form a schedule of all the flower exhib-

its to be held during the Summer, which
will be sent widely to the several specialists of

the country and w'ill be gladly supplied onap-
pHcation, Tldslist is subject to slight changes.

Edgar A. Higgins, ot Avoca, N. Y., the
sweet pea enthusiast, also forwards us

a copy of the classlScation, accompanied
with the following comments:
"It is expected that Rev. W. T. Hutch-

ins, or some other competent special-

ist in whom the sweet pea growers of

the country have entire confidence, will

act as judge. In the above classes none
but amateur growers will be permitted
to compete.
"At the suggestions of a number of

leading amateur growers Mr. Scott has
wisely limited the entries in the various
classes, both as to the number of sprays
and the number of varieties, so that the
smaller growers will not be compelled to
compete with those who gorw vast
quantities of sweet peas for just such
purposes. In Classes 16,17,18 and 10 an
opportunity will he given to smaller
growers to make entries for a few varie-

ties, where enough are not grown to
compete in the general collection class.

"I shall be glad to hear, throuch the
columns of The Florists' Exchanoe, the
opinions concerning the list of any sweet
pea specialists who are Interested in any
way In this great exhibition.

He Covered Himself with Glory.

" Did you ever go out on an assign-

ment?"
"Once, once only, and I covered myself

with glory, if you will allow me to say
so. I was told to get a report of a hor-
ticultural and florists' exhibit made at a
great fair that was held in the city for

some big charity. Oh! It was a huge
affair, a whole square of Philadelphia in-

closed In glass. Well, I strolled in and I

saw at once that to make an exhaustive
reportol the matter would need an extra
press In the printing department of the

paper, and a knowledge of Latin beyond
anv compositor ever born."
"What did you do?"
" I went quietly to every exhibitor and

asked him to write me a careful report

of the technical history ot his own ex-

hibit. The next day I collected my stack
ot amateur manuscripts, containing ex-

pert descriptions, and wove out ot the
mass an article so learned and complete
on the subject that a man who was sent

to report the matter tor a horticultural

paper lost his job, and they used a clip-

ping ot my report. Oh! yes, the editor

knew that I loved the country, and flow-

ers, and trees, and so on, and figured that
I was the best man to handle a horticul-

tural article."—Frank S. Stockton, in

New York Herald.

Copyrlghlet). J. H. Harper. i:mii. Printed by PeinilBslon.

Inaugural Ball Decorations-Exeouted by J. H. Small & Sons, Washington and New York.

[See page 2(6, issue oE March 9.]
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Large Btock plants of Coleua YerschnffeltlK
top only, Ta&en In order to bave them handv, 8 lo 10

cuttlDRe on eacb, some ready to tafte off, at ?3,('0 per
UX). Nice plantB from 2hi Inch pots, at $:.'.00. Kooted
cuttings, 50 cents per 100. Cash wltli order.

Mrs, M. CAYARADGH, '^^^w^vokK.""
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX

Rooted Cuttings

FROM
FLATS

30c. per 100; S3.50 per 1000.

JOSEPH WOOD, Spring Valley, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BY

AgreratuinH, 50c. per KX*; A Iternnnibera* yel-
low and pink. 50c. per 100; AmpelopHiH Veltcfall,
small seedlings, $1.00 per 100; KucliHias. Ji.no per
1'"^; iTT, Kenllworth and German. ?l.i>0 per
i«0; Salvia Splendens, $1.00 per 100; Naii-
t artlnniat eeedllnge, tall and dwarf, 75c. per 100.

j

Cash with order. No checks.

WM.H.C0NNER,:611-613 French St., Wilmrngton, Del.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINCS.
Colens, lOO new and old (sample leaves

for 3l\ stamp); also Verscliaffeltii and
Golden Beclder, 55c. per 100; Red
AchyrantUes and two grand Basket
Plaate, Variejrated Dew Plant and
T.arg-e Flowered 9Iesenit>ryantlieniani,
2()c. doz.; Alternauttieras, choice, 50c. 100.

Oash with order. THEO. tUHR, Box 612,

Alliance, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MARIE LOUISE, clean, healthy stock: best
and-rootedcuf tinge. $5.00 per 1000. Establlahed
plants, from flats, $10.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS fpV,",?;,''.^^.';
G. Pitcher* IVIand^Deaii, NiveiiN, Neme-
fils, Wanamaker. Queen and others, f^l.OO per
100. Samples. 10 cents. Cabh, please.

R. KILBOURN, - Clinton, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Violet Fniiciiss ol Wales
Bxtra Fine Large Rooted, $4.00 per 1000.

Cash With Order, Please.

FERD. BOULON, Sea Cliff, N. Y,

Mention the FlorJsta* Exchajige when writing.

A Sure Moneymaker.
1 8 our Aster "Queen of Century." It is one of those
rare gems that has come to stay- no florist Is complete
without it, and for pot plants It Is simply unsurpassed.
"The very double flowers are imbricated and of dark
crimson color, blooms very early, is a continuous free
bloomer, a compact grower, and a magnlflcent variety
for bedding. Oz., $300; H oz., 5<)c.; Trade Pkt.. 25c.;

Sample Pkt. free for 2c. postage. Semple A stars.
wblie, lavender, shell pink, each, oz.. $1,(K); Trade Pkt.,
lUc. Shellroad GieenhouHC & Heed Co..

Grange P. O., Balto,, Md.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GOLEUS Solid Kertp, Yellows, six
other distinct, and ascar-
let with gold border, extra

flLe. $6.00 per 1000. Brlffhte^t Fancy. $5.00 per
1000. ijilaDC Leaved, grandest of all. $1.00 per 100.

Alternanthern. transplanted, all best kinds, $6.50
per 1000. Crimson Key, flneet constant red,
75i:. Dt-r 100. BUSHV HEAVY ROOTEDPLANTS : Heliotropes, Giant Panslps, $1.00 per 100

;

Mammoth Verbena, finest colors mixed, GOc. per 100.

nPRANIIIMQ MoBt Popular Doables,UCriMn IUmo Ait for llst and prices.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

READ THIS.
Extra strong, finest and best vars. Plants from 2|^

inch DotB. Dreer'B finest Double Petunias. $3.00 per
101.1; 50c. per doz. Fuchsias, finest 10 vars.. $3.00 per 100;
50c. per dozen. Begonias, Erfordi, Saundersonl, etc
13 iviperl00;50c.Ferdaz. Antirrhinum, "BlackPrlnce'*
and other extras, German Imported, $3.00 per 100; 50c.
per doz. Ivy Geianlums. 6 vare., and German Ivy, $3.00
per l(% 50c. per do7. VInca Var.. |i.50 per 100; Salvia.
Clara Bedman. $3.00 per $1C0. Ageratnm, 3 best, $2.00
per 100. Trailing Abutilon. variegated, fine, $3.50 per
100. Moonvlnes, 50c._per doz. Cupheaf, $1.50 per 100.
Cash with order. GEO. M. BRINKEUHOFF,

SprlnKfleld. III.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS.
Well-established plants in 2i^ in. pots,

ready tor shipment, to 3;^ and 4 in. pots.

Single Grant, brilliant scarlet; La
Favorite, double pure white. $2.00 per
100. Rooted Cuttings, $1.25 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Excbanee when writing.

Clilcai:o.

Easter Prospects.

The question of supply and demand
for Easter again confronts us. The gen-
eral feeling among all whom we have
come across is that there will be a good
business, but at writing no one is ready
to state positively the prices that will
rule. Of course, one great factor in the
Easter trade is the lily. Time was when
the Bermuda or Lllium Harrisii was
looked upon as sure as the day, and suc-
cess by all good growers certain. Then
came the diseases of the bulbs and uncer-
tainty of crops, with hopeful prospects
that L. longlBorum, which Its Bermuda
grown ally had displaced, would again
come to the front, and in a large measure
fill the bill for Easter. Now Japan L.
longiflorum is but little morecertain than
L. Harrisii. A grower considers himself
fortunate if he can secure 50 to 75 per
cent, of the bulbs planted, with even fair
stem and flowers. Last year Easter
lilies were scarce, and we don't see how
it can be otherwisethlayear; $12 to $15
will probably be the price for first-class
lily flower8,with cripples at $1© per 100.
The big growers, such as Bassett &
Washburn, Emil Buettner, Poehlman
Bros., S. J. Pearce, August Dressel and
Weber Bros., managed to have fair sup-
plies, all in good shape, but lots of others
are not so fortunate.
" In roses the prospects are bright. The
American Beauty growers generally
have good expectations. The same is

true of Bride and Bridesmaid. Liberty
will not cut much of a figure. Some
good Golden Gate, Ferle, and, so far as
we know, few La France will be availa-
ble, but no hybrids.
Carnations, if the weather is at all

sunny the next two weeks, will be abun-
dant with white flowers the hardest to
supply, of high grade at least.
Bulbous stock generally will be plenti-

ful. We look for enormous supplies of
medium grades and smaller ones of really
fancies. Large quantities have been com_

ASPARAGUS ROOTS
100 loco

Fine 2-year-oia roots fO id 53 00
HORSERADISH SETS 35 2 00
RHUBARB ROOTS, strong, 50c.

per doz 4 00

J. C. SCHMIDT, • Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AGEHAXliM, Stella Gurnev and
Princess Pauline, 2Vi in., per 100 $3 00
Rooted Cuttirire, per 100 75

GERANI17IMS, Double New Life,
oer 100 1.50
3"^ and 3V2, uer 100 S3 00 and 4 00SAXIPRAGA SARMENTOSA.
For Hauglng Baskets 03

OTIS F. SEARLES, Lock box 288, Na.hns. N. H.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

DORMANT CANNAS.
C. Henderson, $2.00 per 100 ; F.Vaagban, $2.50 per 100.

Swanley White Violets. 2W In., $2.50 per 100.

LadT Campbell, 2^ in., $1.50 per 100. Healthy
and clean.

Wlnnlffsradt Cabbaee Plants* from seedbed,
20c. per 100, by mail.

Salvia Splenclensfhtceplants, 50c. per 100, by mall.

A. B. CAMPBELL, Cochranvllle, Pa.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

Dallia Boots rs-H:
"We have a few thousand Dahlia Roots still in itoc"!-

'We offer a mixture of the best cut-flower and bed.
ding sorts (aboct 25 varieties). I^nctus and Shovr,
not labeled, for $3,00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; labeled
?4.00 per 100, $36.00 per 1000.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcelivlile, Va.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BULBS! BULBS!
TUBEROSE PEARL (Extra Quality).

3 to 4 inches $1.25 per 1000
4 to 6 " 3.00 " "

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM.

6 to 9 inches $2.00 per 100
9 to 11 " 3.00 " '

11 to 13 " 5.00 " "

Securely packed in double paper lined
barrels. F. O. B. here.

M.M.WELLS, . Wallace, N.G.
Mention the Florists' Bxchance when writing.

ing in for some time past and selling at
low rates.

Violets have fetched poor prices right
along; they should do better for Easter.
As yet few sweet peasare in this market,
and there has not been much call for
them so far.

In pot plants we look for a brisk trade
in fancy stock, but there is, up to the
present time, no evidence of anything un-
usual In that line different from other
years. No big or even fair-sized estab-
lishment makes a specialty of pot plant
culture the year round. We build largely
each year, but our glass is all devoted to
roses and carnations. The azalea will
be in fair supply, although there will be
few fine large specimens. Primulas in the
several varieties will be on hand. A
short supply of cyclamen is anticipated,
with a fair stock ol cinerarias aud some
begonias. We don't hear much of B.
Gloire de Lorraine for Easter. Ail kinds
of bulbous stock in pots, pans, and the
like will be plentiful. There will be but
few cytisus, heaths, rhododendron, epa-
cris, hydrangeas and such material, and
few, if any, pot roses, except Crimson
Rambler; but even these the Chicago
growers are not over successful with as
yet in bringing them on the market.

Club Doings.

The regular meeting on March 15
proved an attractive one, and brought
out a goodly number of members. Ben-
jamin Durfee, of the American Rose Co.,
Washington, D. C, was present, with a
fine display of the new Ivory or White
Golden Gate rose, one dozen having been
cut as long ago as February 14, showing
its good keeping qualities. It was
awarded the club's certificate of merit.
Mr. Durfee also read an interesting pa-

per on the rose and carnation, giving a
history of the Golden Gate and its new
sport. A vote of thanks was tendered
him. The paper will be found in another
column. Jacob Russler, of Fernwood,
exhibited a light pink seedling carnation,
of good form and size.

"The regular subject of the evening was
the forcing of the lily of the valley, intro-
duced by H. N. Bruns and August
Juergens, both expert growers.
Mr. Bruns confined his remarks chiefly

to the stock that should be used, as this
is undoubtedly the mostimportant point
in growing lily of the valley successfully.
Not enough care is usually exercised in
procuring the right stock. Pips for early
forcing should have been grown in light,
warm soil; those from a damp, cold, or
heavy loam are only to be employed for
late forcing. Good pips for early forcing
should be strong, run even, and have
plenty of fine, long white roots. These
signs indicate careful cultivation and
such stock can be depended on, with
proper treatment, to give satisfaction.
For late forcing he uses stock grown on
heavy soil, the roots being shorter and
coarser; hut the pips also should be
strong and evenly assorted. He found
trouble sometimes, particularly when
the season had been rather moist, in that
the lower bells are too far advanced in
the pip, and fade before the flower is fully
developed. As a rule, the strongest pips
grown on heavy soil, if unevenly assorted
when received, were rather suspicious.
He stated that his shipper always kept
him informed how the different lots were
grown and how the season had been.
He considered this a very important fact
to know.
August .luergens indorsed what had

been said. He stated that as soon as
pips were received they should be care-
fully assorted and at once laid in soil in
boxes. To get good green foliage the
pips required to be grown cool, in 75 to
80 degrees, whereas to bring them in
quickly required a temperature of 80 to
90 degrees.
Around Town.
The second floor of the Atlas Block, in

which are located the two Eeinbergs,
Weitor Brothers, and the Poehlmann
Brothers, were burglarized on Friday
night, the cash drawer pried open and
about $20 in stamps and loose change
taken. Hereafter more care will be taken
with these little matters.
E. C. Amling has been receiving a fine

lot of hardy ferns lately; these are good
sellers now.
Otto Benthey, foreman for J. A. Bud-

long, leaves the end of this week for New
Castle, Ind., to superintend the construc-
tion of F. F. Benthey & Co.'s new green-
houses at that place, afterward to
assume charge of same.
Joseph Dunn, for two years past with

Budlong, takes Benthey's place as fore-
man.
John Mangel has taken a new five-year

lease of his State Street store, at an ad-
vance of $1000 per year rental, which is

now $9000. It's a grand location, and a
pretty good sum of money to make up.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
(Rooted Cuttings)

Walter Molatscb, grand early yellow,
J4.00 per 1011.

Ivory, Bonnaffon, Krs. Jerome
Jones, Polly Rose, mnrdocb, at
SlO.UlJperlUUO, or $1.26 per luu. Cash with
order.

PAULBRUMMER, Corona (L. I.), N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The Century's

Novelties in Azaleas
ARE

HAERENSIANA,

or Easter lady.

The largest and most double pink
Azalea yet grown. It is a very soft

pink with white border, nicelj' undu-
lated. It flowers just tor Easter; it

keeps longer in bloom than any other
Azalea; is a strong, compact grower;
has a beautiful dark green foliage
which does not drop in transit. It

does not sport or break red like Ver-
vaineana and other pink Azaleas.

2d,

Louise Cuveliers,
the mother flower of Haerensiana,
has all the merits of same, only dif-

fers in color, this being a clear white
with few light rosy stripes.

Both varieties are offered to the trade In

nice bushy crowns, 1 to 1 5 in. diam.

25c. to 40c. Each.

HAERENS BROTHERS,
SPECIAL GROWERS OF

Azaleas, Palms, Araucarias, Rho-
dodendrons, etc., etc.

LARGE AZALEAS A SPECIALTY.

Write for prices to us, or to

MESSRS. AUGUST ROLKER & SONS.
52 Dey St., New York City,

Sole Agents in the United States and Canada.

Remember Us
WHEN PLACING YOUR ORDERS FOR-

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Our Stock Is Large and Complete.

Also Best Assortment In Carnations, Cannas and Geraniums.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, = Adrian, Mich
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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I THE OITLOOH FOR EASTER STOCK. I
€'.

^^mm^^mmm^mmm^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^mm^mmmmmmmmmmm^-mmmm^
College Poin t, N. Y.—Anton Schul-

btie, has reason to be proud of the quality
o( his Easter stocls this year. A few days
ago we had the opportunity of going
through his extensive establishment, and
cau safely say that never before were the
Easter flowering plants so fuli of prom-
lee as they are this year.

Besides several greenhouses and a
liirj^e storage house for bay trees that
Lave been added within the past year, a
very handsome dwelling lias been erected.
This structure was completed last Christ-
mas and Mr. Sehultheis and his family
moved in at once. The interior is fitted
up in the most modern style, perfect in
every detail from the wine cellar in the
basement to the children's playroom in
the attic.
To return to the flowering plants. The

bougainvilleas are a splendid lot; there
is a very extensive quantity of the medi-
um and large sizes, all showing an abun-
dance of flower sprays. This plant is

growing more in favor every year, and
from the numberot ordersaiready placed
it has experienced a big run for Easter.
The stock of hydrangeas is more exten-
sive than ever before and plants averag-
ins; from six flower heads upward are
the rule. All are In the best possible
shape and are timed to he at their best
for Easter sales. Crimson Rambler roses
are to be seen in various forms. The
basljet-shaped plants have hitherto
proved to be the favorites, and the ma-
jority are trained in thatform. Many of
them are allowed to assume a natural
bush shape at the extreme top of the
handle instead of being tied rigidly down.
There Is alsoalargenumber in pyramidal
and bush shape. All are extremely well
budded. The moss roses in flats are also
in a similar flnecondltion. The growing
of h. p. roses in flats has been discontin-
ued, owing to the better demand for i.he

moss roses and the Crimson Ramblers.
The collection of azaleas comprises sev-

eral houses full of the best kinds and of
various sizes, comprising plants with
beads one to four feet In diameter.
Among them are such varieties as Van
der Cruyssen, Verva>neana, Professor
Wolters, pink. Dr. Moore, deep rose pink,
Beruhard Amlreas alba. Empress of In-
dia, Emperorof Brazil and 8chryveriana,
a beautiful double pink. Rhododendrons
are also plentiful and in fine condition,
the list Including such kinds as Prince
Camllle de Rohan, Mme. Wagner, pink,
Mrs. R.S. HaKord. crimson. Mile. Marsey,
white, and Cynthia, rose pink.
Of the ericas that will be in bloom for

Easter, there are large batches of E. fra-
grans, E. persoluta alba and rosea, one
house being filled with large plants only;
also a house of E. cupressiana.
Of lilies only the Japan longiflorum is

grown, and these have turned out re-
markably well. There are several houses
of them and buds are well in sight; the
plants will be on hand in nice time with-
out undue forcing. Lilac is mostly of 9
and 10 inch pot size and has broken
freely, showing plenty of flowers.
Hyacinths, narcissus and tulips are

grown in huge quantities. Of the latter
there is a goodly proportion of the varie-
ties Couronne d'or and Murlllo. Lily of
the valley in pans is also a feature and a
good stock will be on hand for Easter.
Tarrytown, N. Y.—.\Ithough flower-

ing plants are not made a specialty for
Easter at the F. R. Plerson Co. estab-
lishment, there is an abundance of very
fine decorative plants, all in the best pos-
sible condition. Of these the Pandanus
Veltchli stand out preijminently; a stur-
dier and better colored house of these
plants could not be found. Ficus elas-
tica, in Ginch pots, are also remarkable
for their luxuriant vigor and symmetry
of form. Specimen Boston ferns are also
plentiful and in the very finest condition.
The stock of palms is an extensive one,
and being grown cool and airy, the
plants are very stocky, with that dark
green color of foliage so desirable in this
class of decorative plants.
The Bermunda longiflorum lilies of Mr.

Pierson's own importation are iu excel-
lent condition, and the disease that the
lily is heir to is conspicuous iiy its ab-
sence. This strain of bulbs is of the
broad leaved type. The plants have
made a clean, even growth, are showing
plenty of flower buds, and will be in just
right for Easter.
We must now mention a plant that

has been safely guarded for some time
and has been thecause of much comment

among those who have been fortunate
enough to see it. This is, we believe, the
most decorative fern in existence. It
originated here and has been named
Nephrolepis Plersoni. It will be dissemi-
nated as soon as sufficient stock has been

, grown, probably by next Spring. The
difference between this and the ordinary
nephrolepis can best be described by
saying that the comparison between the
two is simllartothecomparlson between
the ordinary plain parsley and the moss
curled variety. This fern is of a beauti-
ful rich green color; each one of the
pinnte is a perfect frond In miniature,
which gives It that fringed or mossy ap-
pearance. The fronds measure at least
six inches across when fully developed
and have a graceful pendulous habit.
We expect to furnish an illustration of
this fern in the near future, which will
give a better idea of its decorative quali-
ties than any words of ours can convey.

Boston.- A visit to E. S. Whitten's
greenhouses at Dorchester found Mr.
Cotter just recuperating from his sick-
ness. A tour through the establishment
revealed a very fine lot of Easier stock.
The lilies, of which about 9,000 pots will
be In condition by the 7th of April, are
an exceptionally fine and healthy-ap-
pearing lot, and will average five to
seven flowers per stem. A few of the
most backward ones, two or three weeks
ago, were taken out of the heat, and are
to be held for Decoration Day.
Crimson Rambler roses are doing very

finely at this place, and this year they
are better than ever before. Though the
trusses of flower are not so large or
heavy, yet they are more evenly distrib-
uted throughout the plant, and make a
better appearance than a few less though
larger clusters would at the top of the
plant. A new hybrid, trained in the
same st.vle as the Crimson Ramber, is

Ard's Rover. From present appearances
it should be a good thing. Mr. Cotter
has the greatest faith in and predicts a
future for it. The growth is very strong
and the foliage large and plentiful, while
the flower, which is of a brilliant car-
mine hue, will be of good size.
The rose houses are just coming Into

crop no »• and should yield a magniflcent
cut for a month or so to come. The
house of Liberty is now doing very well.
In the Fall and early Winter ail the
flowering shoots were pinched off, keep-
ing the strength In the plants, so that
when the breaks came about six weeks
ago some excellent canes were thrown
out, and nearly every shoot now appear-
ing bears a flower. The crop should be
very heavy, and blooms with stems of
from 12 to 36 inches are now being cut.
Bride and Bridesmaid are also in excel-
lent condition.

W. W. Edgar will have his usual fine los
of Easter stock. His longiflorum liliet

are the most'evenly grown batch of plants
it has ever been my privilege to see; there
does not appear to be three inches differ-
ence in height between the tallest and
shortest plants in a house; and they will
be very well flowered. Rhododendrons
of enormous size. In large tubs, are finely
done here. There are also some smaller
to medium sized plants. A flne lot of
azaleas are to be feen, also acacias and
genistas, well-shaped plants and well
flowered. Mr. Edgar will have quite a
number of metrosldero8,the bottle-brush
plant. In the palm house a magniflcent
bench of Adiantum Farleyense in pots
arrests the attention, also a very fine lot
of palms in great variety, ferns, rubber
plants and hanging baskets of Aspara-
gus Sprengeri, t>esides pandanus, dra-
Cipuas, crotons and other decorative
plants.
At E. N. Peirce & Son's can be seen

house after bouse of lilies. Allen Peirce
says that 50,000 bulbs were started,and
outside of perhaps ,"5,000, thrown out us
diseased, all will be in on time. Here,
too, the quality is very fine. Azaleas are
not handled in such large numbers at this
place this year as formerly. A very fine
lot of Ulrich Brunner roses. In pots,
should flower shortly.
William H. Elliott, of Brighton, will

have a fine lot of fieneral Jacqueminot
roses for cutting two or three days be-
fore Easter. From present appearances
these should be better than any ever be-
fore produced at their place. liberty Is
doing pretty well now.
Anderson & Williams have grown quite

a nice lot of Crimson Rambler roses this

season and their houses of Bride and
Bridesmaid should yield good cuts.

F J. N.

Cleveland, O.—It is rather early at
this time to draw conclusions as to what
the Easter trade will be this season, so
much depends upon the weather condi-
tions, but I dare say with good weather
the local florists will have a better sea-
son than ever before. They should not
feel otherwise than sanguine. We are in
the midst of a growingcommunity—the
metropolis of Ohio—which, with a popu-
lation far in excess of wliat It has ever
been before, should furnish an outlet for
the entire product of the numerous green-
house establishments In this city and
vicinity, and even more.
After many personal interviews with

the growers, we note that plant stock
will be none too plentifulfortheoccasion
in question: In fact, indications lead the
writer to believe that there will be a
heavy shortage in some of the most de-
sirable varieties of plants. Crimson Ram-
bler roses for one thing will be found
wanting. Many growers complain about
the unsatisfactory results obtained from
their plants this Winter. The plants are
not thrifty and full of bloom as they have
been In former seasons, and to those
growers who depend upon their Crimson
Rambler crop for best returns at Easter
season, the loss will be large. There is

no doubt but what bulb stock will be In
abundance, with the exception of Lillum
longiflorum. Some large growers of
these bulbs will not get their stock in on
time. On this item, as well as plant
stock, storekeepers will do well to en-
gage their Easter supply as early as pos-
sible, as there is certain to be an unusual
scarcity at the time when the stock Is

most wanted. Azaleas appear to be In
good condition, and will, without ques-
tion, be the best selling pot plant.—G.
A. T.

' Flatbush, N. Y.—Charles Zeller & Son
have, as usual, a well-grown collection
of plants suitable for Easter. The princi-
pal kinds are lilies, genistas, acacias, aza-
leas and Dutch bulbs in pans. There are
also nice batches of Erica persoluta alba,
bougainvillea. hydrangeas, etc. The III

les are timed to he just right for Easter.

Baltimore.
For Easter.

As a whole, the flowering plants
promise to be in time for the event; aza-
leas, genistas, hydrangeas and metro-
sideros are looking very well. Lilies are
disappointing; even where they don't
show much disease, the growth is so
stunted that the plants lose much of their
decorative value, especially as cut sprays.
Ericas are but little grown hereabouts;
Crimson Rambler roses are not setting
flowers so readily as usual and h. p. roses
are only forced in a few places. No doubt
a good many orders forflowering Easter
plants will have to be placed out of
town, especially for azaleas and ericas.
Sam. Feast & Son"' are growing a flne

lot of primula , Forbesi and improved
obconica.as well as the old English prim-
rose veris as pot plants. The firm finds
there are many lovers for these unpreten-
tious little flowers.

Gardeners* Club.

The annual election reinstated all
the oflScers with the exception of the vice-
president. They are: Robert Halllday,
president; Phil Welsh, vice-president;
Fred Burger, treasurer; Harry Ekas,
financial secretary; H. Perry, secretary

;

John Wagner, librarian.
At the next meeting a smoker will be

held at the club rooms.

Trade Notes.

Lent has, as is customary, closed
the social season, and thecut-flower trade
has quieted down accordingly. Every-

thing is now plentiful; but pricesof good
material are still satisfactory, with a
few exceptions, such as violets and small
bulbous stock. Decorative plants have
once more been taken home to prepare
for the last struggle of a very busy
season. T. E.

Bangor, Me.
The exceptionally severe weather of

the past month, the thermometer often
registering from 20 to 28 below zero,
has had a tendency to lower the health
statistics so that In the period mentioned
more deaths have occurred In Bangor
than in the six months previous. Natu-
rally the death-rate being large makes an
extra demand for floral work. Such a
season has seldom been known. In three
weeks Carl Beers alone had made some
80 floral designs. Flowers are necessa-
rily scarce, owing to the large demand.
Stock for Easter forcing Is showing up

finely. For the first season in 10 years
Mr. Beers states Harrisil and longiflo-
rum lilies are entirely free from disease.
This, he thinks. Is due to change In culti-
vation from pots to large tubs. By keep-
ing these In an even temperature of from
45 to 55 degrees theplants-donotrequire
as much forcing. v.

Louisville, Ky.
Flowers of all descriptions are plenti-

ful, with only a moderate demand. Prices
remain about the same as last quoted.
F. Walker & Co. have had some extra
flne azaleas displayed in their window.
Nanz & Neuner made a fine displav of
violets for the past week. Wm. Walker
has been most successful with cyclamen
and cinerarias, and his display "of these
plants has attracted much attention.
Jacob Schulz has shown some beautiful
rhododendron and Iliac.

The Society of Kentucky Florists held
its monthly meeting at the store of Jacob
Schulz. Only regular business was trans-
acted. J. s.

Shaeffer's Colossal Raspberry Plants ^''%V:i
Glndlotas BuIbB, all colore, mixed, 8(1 ctn. per HXi-
$i;,r.i>perliK)ii. Seed PotRtoes—Bovee. E. Michigan
and Sir Walter Raleigh, ^l.m per barrel.

D. C. HOPKINS NURSERY CO.. - Almond, N. Y.
Mf'ntlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

sooo
EuoHymus jiponici gaeek

3 years, 24 tn .111 in., S'lll.no per 1(10.

Euonyinus Radlcans Var
'

""'j'iS "er'"*.

Myrtle (Vinca Minor) j^oo per km.

T. B. HYATT & SON, - Wlnneld Junction, N. Y
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writin g.

Tree aDH siniii seemiis
at Rock ISottom Prices.

Hardy plantg, etc. Write for trade lisf. The
cheapest and best ou earth. We defy all com-
petition. BiK lot on hand; all (food stock.
Prompt attention )?iven to all orders. Write
at once.

Taylor Perry, Jr., & Co., Roleta, Tenn.
Mention the Florists' Eschangre when writing.

NORTH CAROLINA
Woody and Herbaceous Plants

Nursery-Grown and rollected,

SPECIALTIES :

Among Woody Plants: Andromfda ar-
borea, A. nitida, Leucothoe Catesbiei. Fotht r-

gilta, Gnrdonia lasiantha, Ilex opaca* I.

glabra, T. verticillata, Myrica cerlferp. M.
pumila, Yucca fllamentoea, Y. glorlosa, Vinca
minor, etc., etc.
Among Perennials : Asclepias tuberofo.

Dionaea muscipula, Plilox suhulata, sarrace-
Diap, etc.. etc. Spring Trade List.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, • - PInehurst, N. C.
Otto Katzknbtbin, Mgr.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Sacrifice Sale
Fer \mi

iO(KiEULALIfl. .Ian var ^m»)
.(KNt HOLLYHOCKS, best Hingle mixed.... :t(i.(m

',()(H)|RIS GERMANICA.IOO named var l.VlHt

.(KNi " TECTORUM 2i).oii

.INKIHEMEROCALLIS FULVA -Uui
i.DiKi P;EONY ROSEA PLENA 4n.iH)

'.(NKI P^ONY HUMEII Trfim
,0mip>EONIES, Holandoana. Comte de

Parip, FrHtrrance Itosoa .'iO.OO

.000 YUCCA FILAMENTOSfl. extra strong. :til.(Xl

,flf>0 COREOPSIS LANCEOLATA -M.m

On account of moving: our nur-
series to a more adapted location,
we will offer at greatly reduced
prices the following surplus stock

:

We bave, alio, lomo xery flne Bpeclmcns of dectdii-
ona trees, such ai Silver >(ftplee. 3~^^ ft. callner. Horns
ChedtDutfl, C-l ft. caliper; several hiiDdred Lindens.
10 1'.^ ft., Ht-alKy; a large Block of EnRllali Iteecb, 0-9 ft.,

extra good.
(iiir stock of five and six year old shriihs la Tery con-

plete, as la alao our ererifreeni. Purcliasers will do
well to write ua their wnntn. as we feel aeeured woesn
quote prices tbat will Interest tbeni. Do not Judge
our Btock i>y prices ((iiototl. as we do not Intend carry-
Inn tbia dtock to nur ni-w place, and will give parchM-
ers the benellt of a genuine sticrlQcesalc.

ELLIOTT NURSERIES
ELLIOTT, Trcaburcr
ELLtOTT, Landscapc Ahchitcct

Mention the Florists'

DIAMOND MARKET, PITTSBURG, PA
Exchange when writing.
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commerciol Home Grounds Prize compcnrion

CLASS A
Plan and Description by Wm. Breanecke, Hempstead Gardens, L. I., N, Y.

The two acres of land which are in-

tended to be planted and improved, as
outlined by the accompanying sketch,
are situated on the southern border of a
wood-surrounded Held of perhaps 300
acres, laid out tor suburban improvement.
The ground is nearly level, so as to re-

ceive shelter from northern winds. The
greenhouses will be depressed about 12
inches and the soil so obtained used to
make a eloping bank on north and north-
eastern Bides of the greenhouses. Begin-
ning at the sidewalk and road (20), the
bank will be gradually raised until it

reaches six feet in height at the curved line

running along north of greenhouses,
reaching its greatest height near the
dwelling. This bank is to be planted
mainly with evergreens of medium height
and rather dense growth.
Being settled on the place only one

year, the only improvements lean record
are the erection of the southern halt of
work shed and two small temporary
sash houses; in plantings, the spruce
hedge (3) and white birches (5 and 6)
along the edge of sidewalk.

Descbiption op Sketch.

No. 1, upper left-hand corner is a space
40 feet in the square reserved to store
soil and manure.
No. 2. A plantation and nursery of

dwarf evergreens, such as Itetinospora
plumosa and var. aurea, K. squarrosa
and var. Veitchii, R. fllifera. Thuja occi-
dentalis and varieties alba and aurea, T.
George Peabody, T. plicata, T. Hoveyi
and T. obtusa nana.
No. 3. A hedge of Abies excelsa, to be

allowed to grow to a height of 18 or 20
feet, so as to shelter barnyard and west-
ern end of greenhouses Irom prevailing
northwestern winds.
No. 4. Nursery for samples of fruit

and shade trees.

No. 5. Ground reserved for the raising
of stock of geraniums, carnations, etc.

Nos. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11. Greenhouses.
No. 12. Furnace and work shed.
No. 13. Barnyard.
No. 14. Barn.
No. 15. Windmill.
No. 16. Elevated basin for water stor-

age. Banks to be raised about six feet;
the solid line showing cemented bottom
and sides, dotted line irregular bank,
planted with moisture-loving plants.
No. 17. Dwelling, 30 x 32 feet, sur-

rounded with No. 18, 6-foot veranda;
H—hall; P—parlor; L—library; D—
dining and living room; K—kitchen;
B—bedroom; T and B—toilet and bath-
room.
No. 19. Road to shed and barn.
No. 20. Road to soil storage.
No. 21. Acer Wlerii laciniitum.
No. 22. Retinosporasquarrosa Veitchii
rained into pyramidal form.
No. 23. Azalea molli8,colorto be selec-

tion of orange.
No. 24. Magnolia Soulangeana.
No. 25. Rhus cotinus.
No. 26. Retinospora plumosa aurea.
No. 27. Retinospora fllifera.

No. 28. Abies excelsa inverta.
No. 29. Abies pungens.
Nos. 30, 31 and 32. Rhododendrons.
Nos. 33 and 36. Abies orlentalis.
No. 34. Fagus sylvatica pendula.
No. 35. Plcea concolor.
Nos. 37 and 38. Yucca fllamentosa.
No. 39. Picea Nordmanniana.
Nos. 40 and 45. Larix EuropiTa.
No. 41. Betulaalba.
.VoB. 42 and 43. Rustic vases fllled in

Summer with tender and in Winter with
evergreen plants.
No. 44. Salix babylonica.
Nos. 46, 47, 48, 49, ."iO and 51. Beds

served for bulbous and herbaceous per-
rennials.
No. 46. The border around watere

basin will be planted principally with
grasses such as eulalias, Arundo donax,
also tunkias, iris, etc. As a background
and to hide the barn a trellis will be
erected to support honeysuckles, both
green and yellow foliaged, and trailing
rose [Evergreen Gem.
Beds 47 to 51 will contain such sub-

jects as will give a continuous supply of
cut flowers through the open season

—

lilies, pteonies, phloxes, hellanthus, achil-
lea. asters, rudbeckia, etc. Space being
rather limited, no attempt will be made
to harbor any plants which are only in-
teresting to the botanist, except a few of
a dwart nature tor edging, such as Phlox
Bubulata and santolina.

Nos. 52 and 53 will be planted with
roses. A straight row of Crimson Ram-
bler will be planted along the walk which
separates the beds from the boundary.
In front of these a row of Mme. Plantier,
interspersed with a few General Jacque-
minot, Ulrich Brunuer, Mrs. John Laing
and Baroness Rothschild roses, will give
sutflcient variety of bloom through their
season.
Between the four feet of space allowed

for the sidewalk, 67, and the road, a
strip six feet wide, slightly rounded and

leaved forms, Nos. 57 and 58, Intermin-
gled, will give background to the white
birch, 41, planted close by.
On the west side a collection of clema-

tis will give color and sutflcient shade for
practical purposes.
No. 61. Clematis paniculata.
No. 62. C. Jackmannil.
No. 63. C. Vlrginiana.
No. 64. (3. Henryii.
No. 65. Ampelopsis quinquifolia will

cover the larger portions of the east and
south sides. The foliage of this vine
dropping seasonably early in the Fall
will permit some sunshine to enter into
and make pleasant the rooms located on
those sides of the house, and the plant
being of rapid growth will give quick
results just where these aremost wanted.
The lawn, though not very large, will,

it la believed, form a good foreground to
the windbreak of evergreens.

that can be dispensed with. The irregu-
lar curves running into straight stretches
of roads would not be convenient or at-
tractive over the short distances repre-
sented.
In a plan of this kind all working de-

partments should be arranged near to
each other. In this plan the storage yard
lor soil and manure is carried a long way
from the stable and work shed, making
it necessary to provide a road and a long
path to gain access to this yard alone,
both of which could be omitted if the
yard was located in the southwest cor-
ner close to the other working depart-
ments. There should be no objection to
this on the score of untidiness or disa-
greeable odors it the material stowed in
this yard is kept in proper condition.
With this change all roads and walks on
the east and south sides of the groundp,
as well as the gravel spaces about the

Plan of Home Grounds of Wm. Brenneeke, Henopstead Gajders, L.. I.

covered with grass, has been left for a
row of shade trees.
No. 54. Pin oak—Quercus palustrus.
No. 55. Beech—Fagus sylvatica.
No. 50. Birch—Betula alba.
As it will take several years to obtain

shade from the pin oaks, the birches will
give some color in Winter and fullness in
Summer to the plantation the first few
years, and can easily be hewn out when
crowded by the oaks.

In planting for decoration of the dwell-
ing I may mention that it will be a story
and attic affair, with a large window
trimmed with a single form of scroll
work on each side of the slanting roof.
The roof, covering the house and veranda
in one continuous stretch, will permit of
the attic windows being built flush with
the outer edge of the veranda. This will
allow of a good showing to be made of
Wistarias Ohinensis and var. alba.
Nos. 59 and 60. On the northeast cor-

ner, Lonjcera Halleana and its golden-

Comments by Warren H. Manning-.

Without more complete information as
to grades than the general statement
that the ground is nearly level, one can-
not be certain that the general arrange-
ment of this plan is the most economical
one. If an excavation of oie foot is made
over the entire area of the proposed
bouses, about 850 cubic yards of mate-
rial will need to be removed, andthiscan-
not be disposed of in the banks as pro-
posed. As it is likely that much of this

would be top soil, it would perhaps be
wise to make this depth by excavating
six or eight Inches and use this material
to raise the whole surface of the lot to a
corresponding height, thus securing a
better soil condition and greater econo-
my in excavating and disposing of mate-
rial. As usual, the plan seems to be much
more complicated than the conditions re-

quire, in that it provides a considerable
amount of gravel area In roads and walks

greenhouses to the south, could be dis
pensed with and thesurface added to the
cutivated or lawn areas, with only such
walks as would be required to ma' e the
beds in these areas accessible. It should
always be kept in mind that walks are
not attractive in themselves, that they
are mere conveniences, and that they are
much more trouble to keep in order than
lawn areas or cultivated ground.

I think it will be found that the yard I

room on the westerly end of the green-
houses and about the stables is rather
too limited, and that It will be better to
enlarge it by carrying the greenhouses a
little further to the east or by moving
the stables, windmill and tank further to
the north.
In the arrangementof roads and paths i

about the house and .yard, I suggest a
separate working road to follow the
westerly boundary just Inside of the
hedge, with tanks so located as to permit
its passage behind them. At present.*
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person drlviug to the house must pass
through the stable yard before turning.
1( the entrance drive Is arranKed in such
a manner that one could drive to the
frontdoor and back to the road again
without passing the back of the house, It
would be muclj more convenient and
agreeable tor visitors.
The section to the west of the house In

which it is proposed to bring together a
general collection of flowering plants
would be more attractive If the bedH
were arranged in a symmetrical pattern.
This could be done to better advantage
and more room would be secured for en-
trances it the house were located a little
further to the north and east, in order
that Its westerly line shall coincide more
closely with the westerly line of the put-
ting shed.
In the limited ornamental grounds be-

tween the houses and the street, it hardly
seems advisable to introduce so many
large growing trees, for they will ull'i-

matley close over all the turf spaces and
ruiu each other by crowding. Two or
three fine specimens of large growing
varieties with an irregular bed of shrubs
and low-growing evergreens faced down
with hardy perennials or tender plants
against the back of the greenhouses to
frame in the lawn area would be more
effective aud useful for display purposes.

The Burnham Boiler.

The " liurnbam " boiler for steam and
hot water heating, which is the subject
of our illustrations, will need no intro-

duction to the greenhouse trade, as this

boiler has been well known during the

past years uuder the name of Lord &
ilurnham Go's. Sectional Ueater. Owing
to the large demand for these boilers It

was found necessary to increase the line

and at the same time add improvements
which, no doubt, will be appreciated by
the trade in general.

One of the most important features in

the new "Burnham" boiler is themethod
of connecting the sections. This is ac-

complished by means of a cast iron nip-

ple, turned with a slight taper, the sec-

tions being bored out to correspond. As
both section and nipple are bored to tem-
plate it makes the sections interchange-

able and facilitates the erection of the
boiler, at the same time securing a per-

fect and lasting joint. The nipples and
sections are made of the same material,

thus avoiding cracking caused by une-

qual expansion and coutraction.
It can readily be seen that this boiler

has a large amount of direct fire surface,
which ciiiefly cotisists of three tiers of
triangular arms. The lowest tierof arms
is the smallest, the second larger, the
third being the largest. By this arrange-
ment the rays of heat strike all the arms
equally, thus makiug the direct surface
of high etficiency. The upward incline of
the arms toward the center and hottest
parts of the boiler insures a rapid circula-
tion to the outlet, which helps to secure
very economical results. The products
of combustion rise upward, and after
striking against and surrounding all of
the arms, pass over the fire wall section,
then downward and up between the
balfle aud rearsections. This form of in-
direct travel secures themaximum econo-
my witti the minimum of friction, as no
matter how long the boiler may be the
indirect travel Is the same, thus adapting
even the largest boilers for a lowdraught
pressure, such as usually found in green-
houses. The direct draught, which is a
great advantage when starting or forc-
ing the tire,is provided for by an opening
with damper in the battle section.
As most of the surfaces are direct and

practically self-cleaning, there remains
but little to clean, but large cleaning
doors are provided in the front and sides
of the boiler.
The grates are of the Lord & Rurnham

Co. 's patented anti-cllnker shaking and
dumping pattern and so constructed
that the airclrculates freely around every
part, thus affording the least possible
chance for warping or burning out.
Lord & Burnham Company, owing to

the large and increasing demand for their
boilers, has found It necessary to erect a
new boiler shop. This has been furnished
with the most modern machinery for the
manufacture of boilers. This company
is, therefore, even better prepared than
before to take care of all orders and to
make prompt shipments.

Iron Construction of

Greenhouses vs. Wood.
lirail hffiire the Clilvngn Florists' Cliih I'eliru-

iiry 1, hy Willis .V Kiiihl.

Having never had any experience with
a complete iron frame greenhouse, the
writer wishes to add a sub-title to the
aliove.as follows: What I Think I Know
and What I Guess on the .Sul)ject ( with
apologies to Mr. Carmody for infringe,

nieiit of copyright).

The first greenhouses we erected liere

we used it for purlins and supports
throughout. The result was a stiffer
roof and more light in the houses, an im-
provement over the first, but there was
still too much wood at the eaves. Our
last house is built with angle iron pur-
lins, pipe supports and angle iron eaves.
This is the strongeht, lightest and best
house we have. Unfortunately we were
unable to ise iron posts, anil I can see
trouljle ahead there.
Up to dale our experience has been tlie

more iron the better the house. Carried
to its logical conclusion, this would iiiiii-

cate that modern iron frame construc-
tion is the best. Leaving out the ques-

This it would undoubtedly do and more,
but in order to warrant the expense it

should do cousiderably more. As to how
much more it would produce or how
much more it should produce to justify
its construction, I refuse to .state, because
I don't know. My idea is that under
present Chicago conditions there Is not,
in dollars and cents in the bank at the
year's end, very much advantage in the
best iron frame house over tlie best type
of semi iron. The general tendency of
ircui will be down and wood in the future
wid increase in price, thus increasing,
from year to year, the advantage of the
iron liouse over the other.

Tile Burnham Boiler. The Burnham Boiler.

Showing Sleliiod of Connecting Sections.

were on Che old style, white cedar posts,

white pine roof plan, with 2iDch pine
box gutters (we got good pine those
days), pine purlins and pine supports.
They were pretty good houtes for Chi-

cago at that time. too. I have very
lively recollections of "what happened
to Jones" when we turned on steam,
having forgotten to allow for expansion
in the feed pipe. Well, we cut a piece off

from the pipe and rebuilt the end of the

house. I am pretty sure that pipe would
have kicked a hole in the side of a brick

tion of first cost, there is no one, I fancy,
who will not concede this to be the case.
Counting in the difference in cost, how-
ever, the matter becomes more compli-
cated.

'I'he last house built by us, at a time
when glass and iron were at the top
price, was 31 x 12."> feet and cost about
3i> cents per square foot of ground cov-
ered, house complete with piping, but no
service shed aud no boilers. Figures
given meliy a friend indicate the cost of a
modern iron frame structure erected last
Summer to have been about 78 cents per
S(iuare foot of ground covered. Taking
the cost of our houseat 3'.l cents per foot.

The Burnham Boiler.

Showing Large Fire Surface.

block, anyway, so ati Iron frame would
not have helped much in that dirticnlty.

Tlie supports soon rotted, and as they

gave too much shade, we replaced them
with pipe. The pipe is still there in good
condition and will be cjf use when the

houses are gone. Score one for Iron I

Having been foolish enough to i)lpe our

first houses with 1-inch pipe, when we
came to build again tiiere was a tine col-

lection of second-hand pipe on hand, and

we would have annual charges as fol-

lows: Depreciation, ."> percent.. l.^.Tcents;
interest at 6 per cent., 2.34 cents; main-
tenance, 2.40 cents; total, O..')'.! cents.
On the Iron house costing 78 cents the

depreciation at 2 per cent, would he l.Gfi

cents; interest at Ci |ier cent., 4.(').N cents;
maintenance, l.."i(icents: total, 7.80 cents,
or a difference In favor of our house of
1.21 c^nts per square foot of ground
covered.

In other words, an iron lioiisc of the
same size w<)Uld have to pay me about
$4i> more for the year to break even.

The Baltimore Park System.

The city park department has intro-

duced a good many reforms in their or-

ganization. One of the most Important
is that the city will grow its own bed-
ding plants. Whether this will be a fea-

ture of economy has yet to be proved but
otherwise the new departure promises
good success. The construction of new
greenhouse plants In the various parks
has been completed, and the new houses
compare favorably with the best in the
land. Butted glass, with clipper bars,
are a feature to be noted. The Carmody
ventilating apparatus has been given
preference.

Park Superintendent Flitton has put
in a simple hot water-steam heating plant
in Clifton Park, and finds that with
either hot water or steam the system
works faultlessly. The highest point of

the flow pipe Is at the entrance of the
houses; thence three 2-Inch overhead
pipes run to the opposite end. To each
of these a manifold of five I'i-inch pipes
is connected, to return below the benches
to the near end of the house. A common
return piiie completes the circuit. With
the necessary valves and air cockii this
makes a simple and etiicient i)ipe system'
Ordinarily hot water is used; but in ex-
ceptionally cold weather it Is drained off
and steam is then employed. Since Mr.
Flitton has taken charge of Clifton Park
he has—as rapidly as the available funds
allowed—carried out many improve-
ments, of which a system of driveways is

the most Important. The park Is situ-
ated very high, on rolling land, afford-
lug the very best opportunity for large
landscape effects, with tine sweeping
views over the surroundings, city, farm-
land, the bay ami the hills beyond It.

Origlnall.v the park was a private coun-
tr.v seat, and tliere are many relics of the
early Introduced ornamental conifers,
which are so rarely found In the modern
"grow-up-quIck" gardens. To mention
a few there are Cr.vptomeria japonlea,
Cunnlngliamin sinesis, Tnxodlnm sinen-
sis and distlchuin, Lebanon cedars, etc..
In specimen jilnnts of 40 years and more
of age. Afr. Ftitton's plan is to preserve
the peculiar character of the park, and
all his Iraprovementsare designed with a
view to perfect and enlarge the existing
landscape scener.v. I-^ven though lie is a
Iirogressive man, he believes the spade Is
better than tlie axe. .\lnsl their virtues
are so often confounded. T. E.
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DEEP BOWL FOR MANUFACTURING

RUSTIC HANGING BASKETS
INQIIIEB OF

S. E. HOWARD, Littleville, Hass.

Mention the Florists' Exchanee when writing.

Special EasterSale
For $5.00 we will fiend you 2500 fancy or sesorted

FernBi 2noo Galax Ijeaves, bronze green or
. . sBbOrCed. Send your orderi at

once and be sure of your stock.
Fine Laurel FeetoonlDg,

4c., 5c. and 6c.
per yard.

MrLLINGTON. MASS.
Telegraph Office: Mew Salem, Maas.

Mention the Florists* Elxchange when, writing.

TRIABOX,

TRIABOX, TRIABOX.

WILD SMILAX.
No. 1, contains 25 lbs., t3.50.

No. 2, contalBB S5 Ibi., $4.B0.

No. 3. contains 50 lbs., ttM.

CALAX LEAVES.
BRONZE or GREEN,
per lUOU. 81.00: per 2300,
S'i.'ii; perbox of 10,000,88.00.

"HAND PICKED "—Costomer's option
how many of each color:

8MAI.L. GREEN GAUAX. for
Violets, "Broadway Style," 11.00 per 1000.

Z PALM "BUDS."
Used by charches on Palm Sunday and

Easter, (10.00 to $19.00 per 100.

2>i 10 3>i feet.

Fancy
Earn Selected, (2.00 per 1000;
rein .

—
ordinary, 11.50.

Dagger Fern !?S*y: IS.""'™"'

Ivy Leaves
»"»'"''«»

Fresh Cycas Leaves J^r^'palr"
''"° -

Palm Crowns '"".SYoVoopen^.

Leucothoe Sprays 75c'»-ii.ooperioo. I
Bronze, 75c. lo | l.OO ^

Breen Palmetto Leaves ^ratl^e^p^n^:

poses, (L.50 to (2.00 per 100.

HEADQUARTEKS for all varieties of
" GREEN GOODS."

Gharry A. BUNYARD

F 38 WEST 28tli STREET

Telephone 799-798

Mad'.Bon Square N. Y. CITY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Palmetto Lieaves, green, for decorating, long
stems, $4.W per lOOO. Fine Cabbnice Palm
I,eaves, stems 2 ft., leaf 3 by 3% feet, $10.00 per 100.

Needle Plne», SS.OO per 100.

Orders wanted all year round at low prices. Cash
with order, state freight or express.

AUG. van EPOEL, Tampa, Fla.

Mention the Florists' Qxchange when writing.

FRESH
GREEN PALM LEAVES
I Buy direct from the cutteri. Get fresh goods at a

low prloe. Large size. Long stemmea leaves.

Frelffbt paid to Mew York.
Per case ol 250, »2.00. Per case of 500, $3.25.

Per case of ICOO, t5.50.

Cash with Obdee, Plkasb.

Florida Natural Products Co., ^"fIS.""-

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CAPE FLOWERS
Raffia, Bast, Palm Leaves

WBITE TO

CHAS. W. JACOB & ALLISON, Importers,

66 Pine Street, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

'EMINOLE . ..

SPECIALTIES'
FRESH GREEN PAXltt LEAVES,

CROWNS and BUDS,
NEEDLE FINES, SOUTHERN MOSS.

Lowest PriceB. Most Liberal Terms.

SEMINOLE PALM CO., Davenport, Florida.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

U. C. Ryerson, of Newark, Pays the Freight

!

TOBACCO STEMS and DUST
Guaranteed Extra Strong and Fresh

Stem, bales, 150.to 500 lbs., 75;ct8. per 100.

Dost, packages, 25-50-100 Ibs.^Scts. per lb.

Headquarters for Syracuse Pots, Seed, Fern
and Orchid Pans, Best Hose, Fibre and
Stone I>ecorated Tases, Glass, Sheep
Manare, Bone Dust, Plant Fibre, Rustic
Hanging Baskets, etc.

U. CUTLER RYERSON, 108 Third Ave., Newark, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYPRESS

BBEEPOSE

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
Men tIon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

Sphagnum Moss and Cedar Bean Poles
Mobs, 5 bbl. bale, $1.1X1 ; 3 bales, .?2.50 ; 5 bales, S1.03.

Bean Poles, 10 feet long, Sl.OO per 100.

H. R. AKERS, - Chatsworth, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange -when writing.

PURE SHEEP MANURE
In natural state. $1.00 per ton, in car load

lots. f. o. b. cars, Kirkland, III. AVrite for

prices on dried pulverized sheep manure.

Cash should accompany all orders.

MONTANA FERTILIZER CO., Elgin, III.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

SELECTED

GALAX LEAVES
Xo Xrasli.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, - Llnvllle, N. C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SAVE 50 PER GENT.
Tou pay at retail GOcte. per quart

for our oil and all other makes.

Buy a case of 3 one gallon cans

ef Wagon and Carriage Axle Oil

for S3.90. We pay freight.

FBBB — This ^ Gallon Oiler

Tpith each case.

Headquarters for tlnseed Oil,

Pa'nt and Koofing Materials.

GEO. N. HOLLAND, Washington, D. C.

Distributor for American Paint and Roof Works.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Grows hardier stock ; grows improved stock

.

Stock ships better ; also ready earlier. Brings

better customers and more profits.

30 gal., InclndlDKbbl Sl^ 10
20 •• •'

V **1S10 " " •' 4 85

For spraying

.fertilizer and

Bordeaux,

l(erosene, etc.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,

620 Atlantic Ave., Boston.

Use the "IMP. Nozzle and Sprayer."

It antomnticallv rtilutes the fertilizer, 50 to 1,

BY THE HOSE, with no laliur. Needs
noaojustmentp. All bras . $3.00.

Mention the Florists' Exchanee when writing.

Ottawa.

Market Xews.

Rosea are looking very fine at all

the establiehmcntB and promise a good
supply for Easter. Carrnations will be
short, as some are really off crop; but
the qualty is A 1. Violets are much too
plentiful just now, but will have all they
can do to hold out for Easter. Princess
of Wales is the favorite this Winter. Bulb-
ous stock is good and plentiful. One
noticeable feature of this stock is that
the public seems to have side-tracked daf-
fodils for tulips.
Pot plants just now keep the florist

guessing. Out of 500 Lilium Harrisil
Scrim will not have 25 sound ones (no
exaggeration). It is the worst lot I have
ever seen. And to show what a gamble
the buying of these lilies is, Graham
Bros, bought theirs from the same firm,
and have a very fine lot. In Japan lon-
giflorums Scrim is not much better off;

from 30 to 40 per cent, of these are mon-
grels, stunted, small-leaved creatures,
about 6 Inches high, and at a standstill,
showing that their only use is to increase
the dump pile. Then, too, 10 per cent,
of these have the straight Harrisil dis-

ease, so altogether the lily business, in
this case at least, is anything but good
thinking. The stock of azaleas is just
right and in any quantity. Splrsea, in

most cases here, is very indifferent, in
some instances no use at all. Whether
due to stocks or climatic influence I don't
know.
Other plants are fully up to the mark.

Some small plants of bougainvillea, cov-
ered with flower, are very salable, and
from personal experience It seems to be a
very good house plant.
Business all round is very fair, and

there is an extra demand for funeral
flowers.

St. Patrick's Day was up to the record.
Everything in the shape of a "genuine
shamrock" was sold, a few plants of

oxalis, the "would-be" shamrock, being
all that was left.

J. Graham has been confined to the
house for the past week with grip, but is

out again. E.

Toronto.

Business Dull.

Business during the past week has
been generally dull, with any quantity of
stock insight. Daffodils, both single and
double, have been a glut and have been
sold at any price, though some of them
were extra fine flowers. Violets have
also been very plentiful, and no fixed

price can be quoted for them, except for
tlie most Be.ect. Carnations, too, have
also been iilundant, but the market is

stiffening up on them again.
Easter stock is not going to be over-

plentiful. In most places lilies, both
Harrisil and longiflorum, are behind.
There will, of course, be some fine plants
available, but they will bring good
prices. Dunlop has a few very extra fine

plants of Bougainvillea Sanderi, some
good azaleas, genistas and lilacs; ana
several growers have a lew lilies, h. p.
roses, etc. The North Toronto Floral
Co. has a good crop of roses in sight.

The weather, which has been generally
dull and cloudy for some weeks, has
brightened up the past day or two, and
the indications are that Spring is here.

If we have much of this warm, bright
weather, violets will not be over-plenti-

ful tor Easter; in several places they are
making long, soft foliage—a sure indica-

tion that their flowering season is nearly
over.
W. J. Lawrence, president of the Gar-

deners and Florists' Association, has
some good ideas for making our chrys-
authemum show this Fall a financial
success; and I fancy, if he gets proper
support, that he will do it.

J. H. Dunlop and E. Duggan left for
New York with some good roses for the
show. T. M.

COMMERCIAL VIOLET CULTURE
PRICE, $1.60.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD.

LEAVES, NOTHING BUT LEAVES
Soutliern Smilax, Florida Palm Leaves and Needle Pines, Roping of Hemlock and Laurel, Leucothoe Sprays,

Qalax Leaves, riagnolia Leaved and other Leaves. Green Hosses in barrels and sacks. Easter approaches.
orders, large and small, send them to-Your

THE KERVAN CO., 30 West 29th St., NEW YORK
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.
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CLASSIFIED IDVEBTISEMEKTS.
Terms i Cash with Order.

These Columns are reserved for advertisements of

Waot« and Sturee, (.ireentiouses. Laud, Etc., For Sale or

Rent, also Second-hand Mnterlala.

Kftte lOceiiiN per Mdc (7 words to a line), when
set solid, without display.

Display ndveriisementB, lacentsperline
(6 words to a line).

, „.,,,«
When answers are to he addressed care of this office,

!iihl ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.
No advertisement taken for less than 50 centa, es-

i .'l.t SItuaituua Wanted.

pAINTHR and glazier would like contract jobblDft
^ on greenhouaeB; flrst-olaii; 7 years' experience.
Wm. H. ''aldtchflr rnll^'ge Point, L t.- N. Y.

SITUATION wanted by youoK man; aBslBiant In

large place or foreman lu small place; strictly

twmperatfl; N Y. StRte. J. tj.. Florlats' Exchange .

SITUATION wanted in landscape around New
York by experienced flortBtand decorator; single

30; best references K h'.. care Florists' Bxchange !

SITUATION wanted with grower of general Bo-
riat stock; 8 year-' experience, and have excel-

lent references; age 25; single. K. A., care Florists'
Bxehftpgft.

SITUATION wanted as foreman by flrst-claas rose
grower, etc.; have been In charge of rose houses

Beveral years with large growers. K. D.. care Flo-
rlBt*' Bxrhange.

^

SITUATION wanted by German florist. 32 years
old: complete in all branches; long experience;

take charge; Baltimore or Washington, D. C. pre-
ferred. Add resw Florist. Post Office. Annapnllw. Md .

SITUATION wanted by all-around florist, capa-
ble to take charge; married; 14 years' expe-

rience; private or commercial oiace; best of ref-

ereaces. H.J M., oare J. H. Tborburn Jt Co., 86

rortUndt St.. N. Y.

WANTED position as working foreman In charge
of commercial or private place; long experience

In roses, carnations, chrysanthemums, etc.; best of
references; has bad charge before; disengaged April
1. K B.. Pare Florist"' Bxchnnge.

"IXTANTED, by strictly up-to-date practical man-
•' place on shares, about 10.000 square feet of
glass or over, with good shipping facllitiea. or open-
ing for retail trade ; Connecticuc or New York pre-

ferred ; state particulars. K. E., care Florists' Ex-
phange. __^
SITUATION wanted by a sober young man, age

24. single ; nine years' experience In general
routine of horticulture; good references; large com-
mercial place preferred. Address P. B. Gardener,
6^ Walrvlew Ave . Matli^on, N. .!.

ADVKKTISER wishes position to carry out
landscape work; thoroughly conversant with

surveying, leveling, projecting plana, road build-
ing, etc ; thorough knowledge of trees and shrubs,
and can carry out work of any extent : irreproach-
ab'e refftrencftB. K H . Flnrlwti*' Exchange-

SITUATION wanted by experienced section man;
thoroughly understauda the growing of Beau-

ties. Meteors and standard varieties; also the prop-
agation and handling of young stock; experienced
in steam and hot water beating; references frnm
present and past emnloyera ; single; open for
emnlovmBnt Anrll IS H'^rrv N.. Wpst Humn-lt. N. .7

^m^ILI. PAY FROM «50 TOSlOO TO ANY
one who will get me a permanent and

flrst-claes poaition as head gardener or

superintendent on a private place. I am
an expert gardener, married, no children.

Address K. J. Expert, care Florists* Ex-
change^

A GARDENER OF MIDDLE AGE. EX-
^^ perlenced In greenhouse, vegetable^

(forcing outdoors), fruit, orchard, land-

scaping, etc., wants sltaatlon on gentle-

man's place. Address Carl C. Everding
luUtleton, N. H.

HELP WIIITED.

TjyANTED—A good man that knows his busIneBB;
*"' must be a quick worker and come well recom-
mended; state wages expected. John H. Ramsay &
Co., Bath. Me.

TjyANTED—Salesman, selltog to the florist trade,
'* 10 carry a flower food as a side line

;
good com-

mlPBlOD. Address Food. Box Hi. Montclalr. N. J.

TXTANTED—Foreman, experienced la propagating
»» and general nursery work: state nationality and
wages expected. Address V. A. Vantcek Nurseries,
Newport R. I.

^XTANTED—Young man with some experience In
*V growing bedding plants and chrysanthemums;
mast be a good potter. J. Hauck, 86 8. Grove Street,
East Orange. N. J.

'IIITANTED-At once, an assistant in growing roses;
** must have some knowledge of American Beauty:

•Ingle man, flrBt-clasa reference. J. X., care Florists'
Exchange.

w*TANTED.—Young man, about IS years old. to learn
' the busiaest ; carnations a epeclalty

;
give refer-

ences and wages expected; sta'e if any experience.
Ptafford Floral Co.. StslTord PpringP. Conn.

XXT"ANTED at once, single young man, sober, hua-
** tier; experienced in growing cut flowers and
general greenhouse work ; permanent ; wages $'J() and
board; references required. Ella M. Holt, Kane,
Pa;

I ^^_^
^AT'ANTKD—A young man aa assistant In greenhouse;
' ' one who has bad some experience at roses pre-
ferred; steady position. Call or address F. C.
Scbwelnfurtb. BronxvlHe. N. Y.

TANTED at once, young reliable man as assistant
In general greenhouse work; German preferred;

wages $15 per month and a good home ; advaoceement
If suitable. Address C. L. Papsch, West Mooreatown,
N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

HELP WJIIITED.

TXTANTED— Partner, energetic and reliable grow-
** er, uaed to commercial place, to build up large
wholesale carnation business fur Boatoii market;
every facility for success ; a rare chance. Address
Box 18. So. 8udbury. Mas^.

TyANTED, at once, an assistant for general green-
*' house work and to help in store at times;
neatftess, aptitude and sobriety required; wages
$5 per week, room and board, to start, with a
chance of advancement ; give references. Address
John Reck, Brldgj^port. Conn.

'\X7ANTED—Married man. with good experience
** as a commercial grower, as section foreman,
osea, ferns, palms and general stock, on No. 1 com-
mercial place that Is up to date in every way; must
have good references from last employers; wages
910 per month and house furnished. Address H. Q ,

pare Florists' Exchange.

ytTANTED—Good competent young man in florist's
** store; must be a good designer and flrst-class
salesman; permanent pt^sltlon and good wages ; stale
where employed and give references; all aoawers
treated conBdentially. AddrcAS J. W., care Florists'
Exchange.

"VyANTED—Single man, to board with employer*
*«' one who Is sober and willing to make himself
useful In general work on a pmall florist establtsb-
ment; a good steady job all year around. E. Jacobl,
Irvlngton. N. J.

TyANTED—A good steady man to grow bedding
' • Block for a retail place In Brooklyn, N. Y.; must
understand making up detlgne and bouquets and the
retail bualneBB; must give good reference ; state wages
wanted. Address K. C, care Florists' Exchange.

Vl/"ANTED-A GOOD INDUSTRIOUS
man, single, age 25 to 30, to work in

greenhouses; must have experience In
plant growing and be able to take charge;
state wages with board and lodgings; send
references. George Grant, Larchmont,
N. Y.

BUSINESS OPPOIITUIIIIIES.

W*

POR RENT, from June 1. at 55 nuiside Ave., green^ houoea, 300 feet long by 18 feet wide: rent *20 per
month. Mrs. P. Hickey, 55 Hillalde Ave., Madison.
N. J.

pOR SALE, greenhouae containing 2,000 feet of
j- glass, dwelling house of 4 rooms and lot 63x255
feet, town of 12,000 Inhabitants. K. G., care Flo-
rlwta' Exchange.

POR SALE—Florist store and greenhouse. In a^ town of 15.000 inhabitants: on easy terms.
Apply J. B., care Florlsta' Exchange.

pOR SALE, greenhouae. no opposition ; about
jv saCO inhabitants; good stock; splendid trarie.
Write particulars. Mrs. Eva W. Brown, 717 N. 3d St..
ArkHnaas City. Kanwws.

'po LET—Greenhouse establishment, lust outside
of Boston; 4 houses, about lO.OOQ feet of glass,

H acre land. For further particulars apply to Miss
K.M. Duane. 510 High Street, West Medford. Mass.

pOR SALE—Pan-American opportunity. Store
*- greenhouae, stock, tlxtures; fine trade; estab-
lished eight years; owner sick; $800 cash, worth
ti,500. BQddenborg'8,337Blk street, Buffilo. N. Y.

pOR SALE by Inatalmenta. easy terms, range of
iron green or rose houses and large plot of

land; conveniently situated on line to New York.
Address P. H. & S. W'ks., 215 Randolph Avenue.
Jersey City, N. J.

pOR RB.\T-A violet establishmest of nearly six
thousand feet of gla«a; hot water heating; In

good running order. Liberal inducements to a
good tenant. For further particulars address J. M .

care Florists' Exchange.

/~\LD established and valuable florist's property
^-^ for sale; in successful operation and best resi-
dential part of city; two dwelling houses and about
6.000 feet of glass; a money-making place for right
man: only $4,000 required, balance on long time.
Address Mrs. A. Decker, Orange, N. J.

pOR SALE OR RENT-Up-to-date retail place'
6,CO0 feet of glass, latest hot-water heat, good

house and barn, own water works, all In good
condition: eatabltshed 20 years; paying place; will
stand close investlsatlon; owners wish to retire.
Address J. G. Reynolds &. Son. Corning, N. Y.

"DARE opportunity—For sale, greenhouse prop-
-^^ erty consisting of six greenbousea, ICO feet
deep; partially stocked; In good running order;
between one and two acres of land; beautifully
located, tear station. 46 minutes from New York ;

will sell land and all at a great bargain, or will sell
greenhouses for removal. Address Geo. R. HDi.
26 Union Square, New York City.

'pO LEA8E-A fine acreage of land within one
"*- hour of New York ; very accessible, with large
and commodions buildings: dairy house; brick
buildings for cows and horses; land capable for all
kinds of products or stock raising ; fine view of the
water, and a desirable place to live upon. Par-
ticulars may be had by addressing Talbot Root. 27
Pine St., New York City.

pOR 8ALE-28.000 feet of glass, double thick
*- 16x24. to be moved thia summer, as follows:
6 Iron houses. B.f span, 20x110.
3 Iron houses, full span, l;{xlOO.
One wooden house. 20x100.
One wooden house. 15x100.
One sash house, 15x2C>0.

19 ventilating apparatus; about 10,000 feet, \H&n6
\}4 Inch pipe.
tiO-horse power steam boiler, with valves, pot, etc.
New cypress bars for whole place, never used, all

for $2,300. No glass sold by the box; all ornothlng,
Address J. O.. Florists' Exchange.

Mention the BHorlsts' Excbajige when writing

St. Louis.

Trade Satisfactory.

According to the report of the
wholesale meu, bueiuess has been in A No.
1 condition of late. The Bride roses are
bringing 8c.; pink, 6c.; carnations, 3c.
and 4e.. with a decided shortage just
now. American Beauty roses sell at $4
per dozen. The supply of bulb stock has
slackened up and consequently sells out
closer. Quite a lotof Lilium Harrisli are
received that sell for I2V2C. Violet re-

ceipts are not as heavy as in the past;
they brought $3 per 1000 for St. Patrick's
Day, but have gone back to $2.50 per
1000. In all, a very good Lent trade is

being done.

Club Afeeting.

A highly interesting meeting took
place on the 14th Inst. A letter was read
from the directors of the Shaw estate,
declining to give the ^500, as usual, for
an exhibition of cut flowers only, as was
asked for by the club for our annual
flower show. After much discussion we
decided to give a Fall show, even if we

BUSINESS OPPOIITOIIITIES.

TS^'ANTED—To rent retail place with privilege of

buying; place to have from 5.000 to 20.000 feet

of glass. Within 200 or 300 miles of New York City.

Give full particulars. Address J. P., care Florists'

Exchange.

pORRBNT—From June 1, place of over 22,000 feet

of glass, nearly all 16x24; good for roses, carna-

tions and general stock. Yearly expenses about

$3,500; output about $7,000. Owner Intends starting

a store and may take all the output. Rent $600 per

year; tenant can get free nearly enough of atock to

plant the place. J. N., care of Florlsta' Bxchacge.

FOR RENT— At Frederick, Md., greenhouses, 163x20.
63slS. 80x11, boiler room 60x13. equloped with

large tierendeen boiler, small beater and all necepaary
pipes; large mushroom pits; »table;;3 acres for truck-
ing. Rene of dwelling In immediate neighborhood;
coal, manure, labor cheap; ample water; no atock
on hand.
Rent ^.tfx) per annum In advanca. Ill health of

owner compelled retirement from succeBsful business;
principally vegetables underglasi and mushrooms for
Washington and New York. Refer to any bank Id

Frede ick, and references required. C. B. Trail,

Agent.

FOR 5ALE
To close the estate of L. Menand,

STORE and QREENHOUSE PLANT,
including many rare and fine specimens

Orchids, Palms, Ferns, Cacti, etc.

The collection will be sold cheap to

quick cash buyer Descriptive list on

application.

By order of the Executors

Estate of L. MENAND,

Albany, N. Y.

MISCEIUIEOOS WINTS.

TANTBD—60 boxes double 16x24 glass; also
boiler capable of heating 8.000 feet of glass.

Apply J. Y., care Florists' Exchange.
W^

HimUNK
FOR SALE—Sotne extra good lecoDd-band S-lDcb

pipe at tic. per foot; alto eome 4-lnob; guarao-
teed Bouod. W. H. Salter, Rocheeter, N. T.

Mention the FIoriBts' Bxchanffe when writing.

do lose a little money, and the president
appointed J. J. Beneke, F. H. Meinhardt,
George Windier, It. Mohr andC. C.Sanders
a committee to manage same.
Rudoir Winds and Robert A. G. Scott

made application for membership.
The 10 per cent, of the $500 subscribed

to the World's Fair fund by the Florists'
Club is now due, and the 50 members
will be notified that a voluntary sub-
scription of $1 each is expected of them.
Several members seemed dissatisfied with
this arrangement, which was passed by
the club nearly two years ago at a
meeting when a quorum only was pres-
ent, and it is presumed they will refuse
to contribute toward the fund. Enough,
however, will be found who will sustain
the honor of the club by fulfilling its

obligations.
In the mixed flowershow, Ellison & Tes-

son captured first prize, with a fine vase
of Ethel Crocker carnations; F. J. Fill-

more, second, with a vase of mixed roses
and carnations, and Dr. Halstead, third,
with mixed roses. A very fine vase of the
new rose Ivory was placed on exhibi-
tion by the American Rose Co., Washing-
ton, D. C.,and was awarded a certificate
of merit. This is a grand white rose if

It comes generally as good as the flowers
exhibited. The beat papej of our Winter
series was read by R. F. Tesson, the sub-
ject being the cultivation of the rose as
compared with 10 years ago. It was
heartily applauded and Mr. Tesson re-

ceived a vote of thanks. C. C. S.

St. Paul.
Trade Notes.

Trade is a little bit dull in Lent—
simply the calm precedinj; the Easter
storm. The supply of good stock is only
equal to the demand and none is going
to waste. This condition keeps the mar-
ket active and the growers and retailers
in good spirits.

March weather is very erratic and
bright sunny mornings are apt to be
succeeded by cloudy, stormy afternoons.
This peculiarity of the weather is not
conducive to the best growth of flowers
and plants, and every day adds lo the
uneasiness and anxiety of those who are
growing stock for Easter. There will be
a good supply of azaleas for that occa-
sion, plenty of cheap bulbous stock, a
fair supply of small flowering plants,
such as cinerarias, primroses, etc. But
lilies, hydrangeas and spiraeas may be
classed as doubtful. Longiflorum seem
to grow slowly, while many of the bulbs
lack vigor and vitality to develop the
buds. In cut flowers there is a good sup-
ply of seasonable stock in view, includ-
ing roses, carnations, violets, lily of the
valley, and Spring bulbous stock.
Country trade is exceptionally good,

and funeral flowers were never used so
lavishly as now. The shipping trade
from this point covers a wide territory,
all of Minnesota, the Dakotas and Mon-
tana, and part of Iowa and Missouri are
tributary to this market. The past few
years has seen a wonderful increase In
this trade, and the future holds a still

greater expansion of the plant and
flower trade to every burg and hamlet
in the country.
An early Easter is beneficial in many

ways, especially to the grower. With
Easter stock out of the way, there is

room made tor Spring bedding plants,
and time this year to grow It before
planting out. Cannas, geraniums. coleus,
ageratum. etc., are always in good de-
mand, and are profitable to raise when
the growers maintain regular prices.

Last season some of the smaller concerns
cut values in order to sell goods, and
later in the season found themselves sold
out while the demand was good at
higher prices. Take the advice of one
who has watched the market for years,
and do not cut prices early In the season.
If necessary to reduce prices in order to
move goods, do it near the end of the
season.
As there is a growing interest manifest-

ed of late years In herbaceous and decidu-
ous shrubs, etc., our florist friends should
assist In cultivating this Interest by
growing some of this stock and calling
their customers' attention to it.

Thestoreaare beginning to put on their

Spring attire and are made bright and
attractive by flowering plants—the fore-

runners of Easter stock.

The News.
The Ramaley Floral Exchange are

moving into new quarters next door to
their old locution.
Christian Hansen Is erecting a four-

story brick building on one of the princi-

pal business streets. He has commenced
suit against the gaslight Company lor
damage to his plants a year ago.

Vekitas.
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A Few Good Tilings You Want
VERBENAS, COLEUS and ALTEBNAN.

THBBAS, red and yellow; SCABLBTSA6E,
Clara Bedman; AGEBATUM. blue and white
and Princess Pauline; HELIOTKOPB. blue.

ALL 2 INCH STOCK, $2.00 PER 100.

BOSES, Bride and Bridesmaid, 2 Incb,

S3.C10 per 100.

DBAC-ENA INDIVISA, 3 inch, §6.00 per 100;

4 incb, SIO.OO per 100.

IMFEBIAI. VIOLETS, 2 inch, K.OO per 100.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N.J.

GANNA ROOTS
Home prown, in perfect condition, strone and
plump, and strictly true to name, 3 and 3 eyes
each. 100 1000

AUSTRIA. 6 ft., hriB-ht yellow $1 25 SIO 00

CHAS. HENDERSON. 3 ft., brU-
liantcrimson 125 10 OO

CHICAQO, 4 ft., deep vermilion... 3 50 30 00

CRIMSON BEDDER, 3 ft., dazzling
crimson; best bedding Canna
in existence. 4 00 30 00

DIRECTEUR RCELTZ, 4!^ ft., sal-

raon-3carlet 125 10 OtI

GOLDEN BBDDER, 3!^ ft., bright
y«llow; best bedding yellow
Canna 4 00 30 00

J. T. LOVETT, 5 ft., erlmson-lake;
finest foliage ot all Cannas. . . . 4 00 30 00

TUBEROSE BULBS.
Excelsior Dwarf Pearl. As bright as new

silver dollars and very fine.
Per 100 Per liRK)

No. 1, 41/3 to 6 in §001 ?4 so

No. 3, 3 to 4J^ in 30 3.50

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM.
Solid, sound, with good centers.

Per KMI

5 to 7 in. circumference $3 (m

7to 9in.
" 3 .50

9 tol3in. '•
i> l"i

DAHLIA ROOTS.
Home grown. Thirty best Cactu8, show

and fancy varieties, under names 5 00

Prompt Shipment. Cash with order.

J.T.LOVETLLittleSilvar.N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SOME GOOD THINGS CHEAP.
Empress of China
Carmine Pillar
Mary Washington
Estella Pradle
Bridesmaid
Maid of Honor

7fi^ have about 100,000 of the following Roses, all^^ strong, healthy, well-rooted young plants that have
been turned out of 2 in. pots and wintered in cold houses
through the Winter and are now just starting into growth.
Just right for 2% in. pots ; will make splendid plants quick.
.Meteor ' Mme. F. Kruger
Manian Cochet Golden Gate
WhiteMamanCochet Climbing Meteor
Mme. Welche Crimson Rambler
Mosella The Bride
Climbing M.almalson Duchess de Brabant

Climbing Wootton White Marechal Nlel

The above varieties, S3.00 per 100; WIS,00 per 1000.
The following newer sorts, Si4 00 per 100 : Mrs. Rob.

Pearj or Climbing Kaiserin, Climbing Marie Guillot, Climbing
Bridesmaid, Psyche, The Baldwin.
Doable Geraniums, 2J/q inch pots, only good varieties,

?2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
Apple Scented Cerantums, 21/2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.
Bejtonlas, Rubra and ThurstonI, 2y2ln.pot8, $3.00 per 100;

.M. de Lessens and Alba Perfecta Grandlflora (White Rubra),
$3.50 per 100.

Bellotropes, 2V2 in. pots, 6 best sorts, $2.00 per 100.
Coleus, 10 beat sorts, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.
Fuclislas, 10 good sorts, 2!/o in. pots. $2.60 per 100 .

Carnations, 2V2 in. pots, 5 good sorts, red, white, pink,
striped and yellow. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Hardy Pinks, 5 best sorts, 2 in. pots. $2.00 per 100;
$18.00 per 1000.

Asparasrns Sprenfceri, 21/2 in. pots, $2.50 per 100.
AsparatrasXenalssimus, 21/2 in. pots, strong, $3 alOO.
Jasmine, Maid ol Orleans and GraclUimum, 21/3 In. pots,

$2.00 per 100.

and buy some of our sterling
novelty, and red-hot seller.

The American Wonder Lemon, called by some "Pon-
derosa." Every catalogue man should get this. It has
come to stay and will be a good thing for years. It com-
mences to bear enormous fruit when two years old.which
average from 1% to 3 lbs. each. The flavor of the ripe
lemons is delicious, being very full of rich acid juice. It

propagates very easily, grows rapidly, bears freely when
quite young and 'will grow anywhere. It is excellent for
all culinary purposes. Extra fine plants from 2% in. pots,
$1.00 per doz. ; $7.00 per 100 ; $50 00 per 1000.

Schmidt & Botley, Springfield, 0.

Get in the Swim

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EASTER STOCK FOR
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

PER DOZ.

Daffodils in pans, 3 large bulbs $2 50
" in pots, 2 "

1 50
" •' 1

"
1 00

Spiraea Japonica, 6 in. pots 2 00

Cliiaese Primroses, 4 in. pots 1 50

Azaleas, to color, 12-U, just right. Each 75

Pansies in 4 in. pots 1 00
" 3 " 75

Greenhouse Plants.
PEE 100

Ageratum, Princess Pauline, 2 in $2 00
" Stella Gurney, 2 in 2 00

Heliotrope, purple, 2 in 2 10
Fuchsias, 8 varieties, 2 in 2 00

Salvia Splendens, 2 in 2 00
Abutilon, trailing, 2 in 2 CO
Alyssum, Double Giant, 2 in 2 00
Verbenas, assorted. 2 in 2 00
Coleus, Golden Bedder and Verschafifeltii, 2 in 2 OO

Hardy Herbaceous Plants.
Unless otherwise stated stock is from 3X-in. pots.

DOZ.
Achillea Filipendula $0 40

The Pearl 40
Agrostemuia Coronaria 40
Anemoue Japonica Rubra, 2-in. pots 30
Alyssum Saxatile Compacta, field-grown.

.

50
Artemisia, Wormwood 50
Astilbe Japonica, 5-in. pots 41
Arabia Alpinus, 2 in. pots
Aster Alpinus .

30
40

Novae Anglee 40-•-•
40
40
40
60
50
50

" Pyramidalis Hybrids.
" Ptarmicoides

Anthemis Kelwayii
Arundo Donax, var
Aquilegia Vulgaris, mixed

Double White, field-grown.

100
$3 00
3 00
3 00
2 on
3 00
4 00
3 00
2 00
3 OD
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
5 00
4 00
4 OC

HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS-Continued.
DOZ.

AquilegiaChrysantha, field grown %0 50
Hardy Chrysanthemums, assorted, field-

grown
Hardy Chrysanthemums, assorted, from

2-in. pots
Caryopteri.s M astacanth us, blue
Coreopsis Lanceolata
Clematis Davidiana
Campanula Pyramidalis, mixed, field-

grown
Chrysatnhemum Uligiiiosum, field-grown.
Delphinium Pormosum, 2 in. pots

" Azureana, 2 in. pots
" " field-grown
" Sinensis Album, field-grown..
" B latum Hybriduin, field-

grown
*' Nudicaule, 2 in. pots 40

Dicentra Spectabilis, field-grown 60
Dianthus Barbatus, field-grown 50
Digitalis IVfonstrosa, field-grown 50
Eulalia Japonica, Zebrina, Japonica var,

and Gracillima
Funkia Coerulea

" Sieboldii var., field-grown
Lavendula Vera, field-grown
Lychnis Chalcedonica, field-grown
Lobelia Cardinalis
Ijinum Perenne
Lathyrus, mixed, from 2-in. pots
Gypsophila Paniculata, field-grown
Gaillardia Grandiflora
Geum Atrosanguineum, field-grown
Hemerocallis Flava field-grown 50

" Sieboldii, field-grown 50
Hardy Pinks, 5 splendid varieties 40
Hibiscus, Crimson Eye.
Helianthus MuUiflorus Plenus, 2-in.

" Soliel d'Or, 2 in. pots
Heliopsis Pitcherianus. field-grown..
Iberis Gibraltarioa, field-grown
Primula Veris Elatior

" Japonica

pots.
40
30
30
50
50
40
50

100,000 HARDY HERBACEOUS PI^ANTS.

100

$4 00

4 CO

3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00

4 00
400
3 00
3 00
4 00
4 00

4 OO
3 00
5 CO
4 00
4 00

4 00
3 GO
6 00
4 00
5 CO
3 00
3 00
3 00
4 00
3 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
3 00
3 00
2 00
2 00
4 OC
4 00
3 00
4 00

KDWARD B. JACKSON,

HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS-Continued.
DOZ. 100

Myosotis Palustris $0 40 $3 00
Phlo.v Decueatta, 13 fine sorts, 2 in. pots 40 3 00
Platycodon Grandiflorum, lilue 40 3 00

' •' white 40 3 00
Pyrethruni Roseum, field-grown 50 4 00
Physostegia Virgiuiana, divisions fO 4 00
Pentstemon, assorted, field grown 50 4 00
Matricaria, double white 40 3 00
(Knothera Prazerii and Rosea 40 3 00
P«!ony Herbaceous, assorted 1 50 10 00
Rudbeckia Golden Glow 40 3 00

Newmanii 40 3 00
Scabiosa Caucasica, field-grown 50 4 00
Salvia Pratensis, field-grown 50 4 00
Statice Armeria 40 3 00

liatifolia, field grown 50 4 00
Valeriana, mixed. 50 4 00
Tritoma Grandiflora 40 3 00
Monarda Didyma, field-grown 50 4 00
Iris Siberian, field-grown 50 4 00
Spiraea, Anthony Waterer, 2 In. pots 40 3 00
Adonis Vernalis, 2 in. pots 30 2 00

Miscellaneous Bulbs.
DOZ. 100

Gloxinias, very fine strain $1 CO $6 00
Begonia, Tuberous Rooted, single white,

pink.scarlet and yellow 80 5 Oo
Begonia, Tuberous Rooted, double white,

pink.scarlet and yellow 160 9 00
Caladiums, 4-5 in. pots, 7-9 bulbs 150 9 00
Lilium Auratum, 7-9 in 1 50 7 25

Roseum 150 7 25
Superbum. 100 6 00

Amaryllis Johnsonii 4 00 25 00
Apios Tuberosa 40 3 00
Cinnamon Vine, very strong 50 3 00
Madeira Vine 50 2 50
O.xalis Rosea and Laseandra 20 50
Gladiolus, extra fine mixed 30 2 00
Tuberose, Excelsior Pearl, large,

$10.00 per 10;0 1 50

CASH, PI.EASE.

Stamford, Cono.
Mention tlie Florists' Exchange when writing.
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...BOOKS EVERY FLORIST SHOULD HAVE...

Plant Culture
By George W. Oliver, Propagator to the U. S. Botanic Garden, Washington, D.JC.

andllate of the royal botanic garden, edinburgh.

A. working Band Book of KTery-day Practice for the Florist or Gardener,
and those who intend to grow plants and flowers, in the greenhouse or garden,
as a means of obtaining a livelihood. . Each and every article is written in concise,

simple language, and embodies wholly and solely the experiences of tlie writer.

The plants dealt with comprise those which are commercially handled by Florists,

Gardeners and Nurserymen, and include Florists' Flowers. Stove and Greenhouse
Plants, Bardy Berbaceous Plants, Annuals, Shrubs, Bardy and Tender
Vines, and a chapter on miscellaneous subjects in connection with the above.

This reliable cultural book has been gotten up for use not ornament, therefore

the price has been fixed at a figure within the reach of all, while it contains more real

practical information for those for whom it is intended than is to be found in much
more pretentious works costing ten and twenty times as much money. Strongly
bound to stand rough handling and plenty of it. Price, $1.00.by mail, postpaid.

K. T. DE LA MARE PTQ. & PUB. CO., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y.

%/^%/%/%^%/%%/%^%/^%/%^%/%'^%'^/^'%/%>%/%'%/%^%/%'%/%'\/^\

VOakt (5arbcn^
BY WILLIAM TRICKER.

^ This work contains nine beautiful plates, eighteen full page descriptive

\ views of leading Water Gardens and Ponds, and numerous
smaller pictures prepared with special reference to

^ this work. On heavy enamelled paper.

Elegantly bound. Large octavo.

1 PRICE, $2.00.

' The text describes all operations from the growing of plants in tubs to the

J large water garden, excavation of grounds, construction of ponds, adapting

natural streams, planting, hybridizing, seed saving, propagation, the aquatic

J house, wintering, correct designing and planting of banks and margins, and

S all other necessary details. Prospectus and Keviews free on application.

! i T. DE L& MARE PTG. & PUB. GO. LTD., P. 0. Box 1697, New York City.

^

COMMERCIAL
VIOLET-
CULTURE

A Treatise

i on the

j Growing and

I
Marketing

j
of Violets for j

I
Profit.

By B, T. GALLOWAY, ~ ~" "~~ ~~
Chief of the Division of Vegetable Physiology and Pathology, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.

The Work is Thoroughly Practical and Discusses Fully ;

Varieties and their Origin.

Localities where the Crop is likely to Prove Profitable.
Requirements for Success.

Construction of Honses and Frames.
Manores and Fertilizers. Heating Houses and Frames.

Picking, Bunching and Marketing. Soils and their Preparation.
Propagation, Selection, Planting, Watering, Cleaning and Feeding.

Diseases and their Treatment.
Insect Enemies and Methods of Combating Them.

Cost of Producing the Crop. Profits, Etc.
IncludinK W.)rkinK DrawlnjrH ol Mniiel Violet HouBes;
Flans fur ('(Hiiplete Ht'atiiiK .SynteinH: Fhotoj^raphs
.Showing Methiiils of iiandllnK Soli, Preparing the

N„„ „ i .
, Beds.BunchlngtheFlowers.FacklnglorShipmenf.Etc.

numerous lUustratlona showing the character ot the more Important diseases are also given.

Superbly Illustrated with upward of
60 plates, plans and djagraois, etc.

t ilandling Soli, Preparing the..--..- - Shipment,
are also

EleKantly printed on heavy -woodcat paper, andbound in flexible covers of royal purple cloth and
KOld; 224 pages, small octavo. l»rlce, postpaid, Si.so.

A. T. DE LAMARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd., 'T.IW^k^
i*- TVe can supply a,ny book or magazine, no matter where published. -*s

...SEND FOR OUR...

FULL CATALOGUE OF TRADE BOOKS.

Success with House Plants
BY LIZZIE PAGE HILLHOUSE.

A complete text-book and guide to the care, cultivation and propagation of all

plants in the garden and the home.
The volume is written by a woman for women, in plain, concise language, easily

understood, and the book has the special merit of giving directions which can be
readily followed, the methods prescribed being of the simplest, and the material
suggested to be used easily within reach of all.

12mo., 232 pp.; profusely illustrated, with complete and ready reference index
to all plants enumerated. Price, Cloth, f 1.00 ; Paper, 50 cents.

Ta Rpfjlll FInricfc The old thought, th.it it was dangerous for a customor to
lU nCKllI IIUIIMA. know much about the care of i)lants, has passed away,
being suiiersedeil by the newer and more intelligent one, viz. : that the more success-
ful a customer is with plants, the greater quantity will he or she buy.

We offer Special Inducements to ail who wish to handle this book, ft Is a good seller.

FOR PARTICI'LARR, ADDRKSH

A. T, DE LA MARE PTG. AND PUB. CO. Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

Residential sites aDil EDYiioDmeDts
By JOSEPH FORSYTH JOHNSON

IN THREE PARTS

:

PART I

—

The Residential Site: Intro-
duction, The Residential Site, Five to
Forty Acres, Model Home Ground, Thin-
ning Out Woodlands, The Park Home
No. 1, The Park Home No. 2, Beauties of
Plant Life, .Special Effect of Trees and
Shrubs, .Special Effect of Carpeting Plants.

Boundaries, Grouping Trees, Sloping
Banks, Planting Borders, Perpetual
Effect, Rockeries, Aquatic and Bog Gar-
den, Water Garden, Natural Garden.

PART III

—

Villa Gardens and PrnLio
Grounds: Small Grounds, Corner Lots,
A Southern Garden, Planting a Church
Front, Locating Entrance Roadwavs. A
Villa Plot, The Terrace Effect, Planting
a Very Small Garden, Making the Most
of the Back, A Town Square.

Full Cloth.

PART II

—

Planting and Introduction
TO Undulations: Planting, Transplant-
ing Trees and Large Plants, Natural
Mass Planting, Natural Grouping in

All Contained In One Royal Quarto Volume
Price, $2.5, prepaid.

Illustrated with over fifty Plans, Diagrams and Illustrations, with lucid descriptive
text and all necessary Information for tne development of Home and Public GroundH,
showing principles and adaptations of planting suitable to all requirements from
Villa to Mansion. Superbly printed, In flew clear type, on the finest wood cut paper.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, 2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

CjjGlopeilla Of Ameilcan HoMiue
!^^///5 great work comprises directions for the cultivation of

V^) horticultural crops and original descriptions of all the
species of Fruits, Vegetables, Flowers, and ornamental

plants known to be in the market in the United States and Canada.

BY L. H. BAILEY, OF CORNELL UNIVERSITY, ASSISTED BY WILHELM MILLER AND
MANY EXPERT CULTIVATORS AND BOTANISTS.

In Pour Quarto Volumes. Illustrated With Over 2000 Original Engrravlags.

VOLUME ONE (A TO D, 509 PAGES, 743 ILLUSTRATIONS 9 PLATES) IS
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.

THOUGH distinctly an American work, not only plants indigenous to the North
American continent are mentioned, but also all the species known to be In the
horticultural tra<le in Niirth America, of whatever origin. It is really a sur-
vey of the cultivated phnitH of the world. -

The chief cliaracteristicsot this great work are comprised in our describing
its source, scope, unil general features. It is AUTHORITATIVE since its contributors
are the best BiitTiii lists in America, and there will be at least TiOdOsigned contributions
from the best-known horticulturists, cultivators, and botanists in this countrv and
in Europe. It is also most COMPREHENSIVE in that it presents for tlie first time in
carefully arranged and perfectly accessible form the best knowledge of tlie best
specialists upon greenhouse and garden jiractice, fruit growing, vegetable culture,
forestry and the like. It is moreover fresh, entirely ORIGINAL ; not a rehash of old
material, old cuts, etc. The articles are specially prejiareil and illustrated for this
work alone; while the trained botanist di.scusses the botanical features of the impor-
tant commercial plants, jiracfical cultivators submit observations on tlieir culturt*.
marketing, and the like, so that the reader lias before him the very best practice in
the most favorable localities for the perfection of any fruit, vegetable, or economic
plant. The arrangement is very systematic, clear and convenient tor ready reference.

©HE CYCLOPEDIA is to be completed in four handsome quarto

volumes, embracing about 2000 pages, with more than that

number of original illustrations. It is carefully printed

upon specially made paper of a permanent character, and the

work will be completed this year.

This book is sold only by subscription, and orders will be accepted for the full set

only. For terms of subscription and all further informatioa,

address

m^^ THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, Nos. 2 to 8 Dnane Street, N. Y.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
iStems, freab poked, bole or case of 300 lbs., $1 50.

Dnat. freali ground 100 lbs.. $2.25; 200 lbs., S.W.

Extract gallon, fl2 5; 5 gallons, 4,25.

Nlkoteen tl.50 per pint; Splnts, 7 00.

Soap. - ....SOc.perlb.-.KTlbB.., 5.00.

Fall Une of Insecticides and Appliances.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Mentloa th* noHsts' Sxebaaw* whan wiitlnff.

CYPRESS
ANYLENC5THIIPTO32

sa;;h BARS
I EET OR LONGER

GRIENHobsE
mt) OTHERj]]/
builkiMg"^

fS]|yi,MiE.RiXLJ
ill 1 ; liHai^g^ij. I ,i-ti,wi".

._S.END FORDUrLSPECIAL- ^.^.-
" GREENHOUSE CIRCULAR

The AST. Stearns Lumber Co.
NEPOi^SET, Boston/Mass.

Mention the Flortsta' Exchange when writing.

CLEARY & CO.,

Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
Maation th» ITorlsts* Bttchang* wb»a writlmg.

ROBT. A. BETZ,

Wire Worker
i 13 East Third St.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Wire work of every description made to
order. All work guaranteed. I have all of

Jas. Griffith'B celebrated patterns. Send for

Price List. A discount of 5 per cent, on all

orders over Five Dollars.

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The Florists' Exchange Supplement of March 30 will be

ILEX CRENATA Etc.

*

A. HERRMANN,
niPOBTBB AND DEALBB IN

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
M.nui.ctu«r 01 METAL FLORAL DESIGNS.

Telephone, 1837 Madison Square,

NEW YORK.i 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St.

BTTVTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT'rrTTTTTTTTB^ Mention the Floriat.' Bxohange whtrn writing.

'^•^^•^^•^^•^^•^^•^^•^^•^•^•^•^•^•^•^^^•^•^•^•^•^•^•^S^^^

OUR GRAND NEW ROSE,

IQUEENiEDGELY
i
k

is

vis

4n
is

4>
\s

4s

t

fix

PINK AMERICAN BEAUTY

Ready for Distribution April, 1901.

3 SILVER MEDALS m
1 CERTIFICATES OF MERIT

For particulars, apply to

THE FLORAL EXCHANGE
INCORPORATED

335 N. 6th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ROBT. CRAIG & SON, Eastern Agents,

49th':«i Market Sts., PHILA., PA.

E. 6. HILL & CO., Western Agents,

RICHMOND. IND.

SPECIAL TRADE LIST
FOR THE MONTH OF APRIL.

Per 100 Perdoj.

$4 00

1 00

MsBtMa tka nortat.- Bxekaac* wkaa wrltlas.

Size of pots

Asparagus Cormorensis. Thisis a novelty
of great merit. It looks similar to Asparagus
Plumosus, but grows much more vigorous, and
will make very long strings in a shorter time... 2 in. $4 00

Asparagus Plumosus 2 3 oo

Alyssum Double Giant 2>^ 3 00

Ageratum Princess Victoria Louise, new 2>4 3 00
" Princess Pauline 3 3 00
<« dwarf, dark blue 3 3 00

Clematis^ large-flowering varieties, 2 years old..

'< Paniculata, 2 years old 4 10 00
" " I year old 3 5 00

Carnation Ethel Crocker, strong plants 2>^ 3 00
" Lizzie McGowan and Wm. Scott... 2>^ 2 00

Geraniums, best bedding varieties, strong plants 3 4 00

" America, the best single light pink 3 8 00

" Mars and Le Pilot 3 5 00

L,obelia Pumila Splendens, new, dark blue,

white eye 2>^ 4 00

L,ot>elia Emperor William 2]/^ 3 00

Forget-me-not, Alpestris, blue, white and
pink clumps 3 00

Periwinkle, variegated 4
•* " 2J^ 3 00

Passiflora Coerulea, Pfordii 3 5 00

Petunia, double white (Snowball) 2^4 3 00

Salvias Splendens and Clara Bedman 2>< 3 00

We can supply any quantity rooted cuttings Chrysanthemums, Carnations,
Verbenas, Coleus, Alternantheras, Qeraniums. Prices of these on application.

C. EISELE, nth and Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

122 & 1 19 W 25th St,
NEW YORK

MAJTUTAOTITBEES OF

Importers and Dealers in Klorlsts Supplies, PI ADICTC llflDC IICCIAIICGalax L,eaves and all Decorative Ureens. rLUIIIdld ffflllC UkvlUlld
Mention tha Bloriato' BI»ohanc» whm writing.

Have you seen this before ?
THIS IS TO REPRESENT

Crepe Paper.
WATER PROOF.

Vou can sprinkle your plant, when you
have this around it,

Without Injury to the Paper.

OIIESTIOII:lomSIT;

THE Indefatigable Explorers of

New Things In the Florist

Line—the Old, Well-Known and
Always Wide-Awake Manufac-
turers and Importers of Florists'

Supplies

Owing to a large demand orders will

be filled in strict rotation. Another
steamer due March 21 with a large cod-
signment.

SPECIAL NOTICE I

READ IT.

Re A nV B^D VA 1 1 -^ Larse. ComprehenstTe, Attractive Assort-CAi^ I r ^n I \^\M meat of Everycblnff yon may look for In oar line.

AMONG THE MULTITUDE OF ATTRACTIONS:
iniMORTEIiLES. Choicest stock only. DUBcalt

to get.
Newl Water-Proof CREPE PAPER Newl

Bronght out by ns. Admits the sprinkling of water
on the paper wlthoat lojurr to It.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES In all their faachiatlng
ramifications. Very Latest NoTeltles*

REED & KELLER —VewVr^k"^

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CAPEFLOWERS. New Crop Just arrlyed
from tbe Cape. Fine large flowera.

TASSELiS In all colora for bonquetB.

METAL WREATHS. A very attractive line.

Things brand new.
ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS. PeerleiB varieties.

Easter Baskets p'.pe''"p.""'<.vc7.';° New Cape Flowers, Cycas Leaves, Doves, etc.

Come* aee or vrrlte us t Catalosne ? JuBteayso. Kemember our motto: No trouble to
show goods. Delighted to answer questions.

The Oldest ajo) Labqkst Housb ut Oub Lihk ih Akbbioa. Wx Hatb No Eqitai,.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., NSi.?2^ s?! Philadelphia.
MMtlM tk« riartiti' axchus* whM wrlUas.



Colored Supplement with this Issue.

We are a straight s/iOooOiiwf
^V' /S{,-

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, i-.
.!'.!» -J Av,-^

o a vigorove plant.

SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. Xm. No. J3. NEW YORK, MARCH 30, (90

J

One Dollar Per Year.

A BARGAIN
IN BOSTON FERNS

HAVING a large stock of these, in order to make room we offer

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY a grand lot of plants, which are now
growing in benches, at just ONE-HALF THEIR VALUE. These

plants are in splendid shape, strong and bushy, and have been grown in

cool house, and will lift with fine balls. When potted and established in

pots they could not be bought for less than SI. 50 each. In order to make
it an object for buyers and to dispose of a lot of them quickly, we offer

these at just one-half price—ONLY $9.00 PER DOZEN—for this week
only or until sold.

Any one having room to growthis stock on will find ita splendid oppor-
tunity to buy a lot of FINE LARGE BOSTON FERNS at one-halt their

value. Let us have order quickly, it you can use it.

WE HAVE A FINE LOT OF

EASTER LILIES
which we can supply either cut or in pots, as may be desired.

Price of same on application.

See Our Large Advertisement of PALMS and other DECORATIVE
PLANTS In last Issue, on page 323.

r.R.PI[IISOIICO.,Iarrrtown-oo-yson,ll.f.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR EASTER

Pspaiagos PIddiosos HaDDS

CUT STRINGS,
8 Feet Long. 50 CTS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

ARDISIA CRENULATA SEED
Most Beautiful and Valuable of all Red Berry-bearing Plants
for Florists. Popular and Profitable at Christmas. Wevsr Crop
Seed Just Received. SOc. per 100 ; $3.00 per 1000 ; 2000 for $5.00.

We have a large stock of dormant roots of the following varieties and offer larg«
pieces with one to three eyes each, as follows, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per lOW.

CRIMSONS.
J. B. Dutcher, Chas. Henderson.

YELLOWS.
Austria, Burbank,
Comte de Bouchard, Eldorado,

Florence Vaughan.

REDS WITH YELLOW BORDER.
Francoise Crozy, Italia.

BRONZE FOLIAGE.
Robusta, Grand Bogue.

WHITE—Alsace.

SALMON PINK—Paul Marquant

GLADIOLUS. Per 100 Per 1000

Very Fine Mixed, first size bulbs $0.75 $5.50
White and Lignt, for florists 1.75 15.00
"MAY," Pure White, for forcing 2.00 18.00

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM BULBS
(Eleptaant's Ear).

All perfectly sound with center shoots.

MONSTERS, VERY LARGE, 9 to 11 Doz. lOfl lOOO

inches and over around $1,00 $5.00 $45,00
Large, 7 to 9 inches and over around . .60 3.00 25.00
FirstSize, 5 to 7 inches and over around .40 2.00 15.00

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.,
Telephone, 4«i 18th. 342 W. 14th St., Ncw Yofk City.

Importtri, Exporters and Groweri' Aglt. o( SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

crniTN GOV. ROOSEVELT
The Finest Crimson to Date.

SHE flower Is full, having a large number of petals, which are so perfectly and
regularly arranged that the periphery of the flower produces a perfect semi-

circle. The size averages fully 3 inches in diameter through the season. It

is a vigorous, healthy grower, the foliage being of that rich glaucous green color that

characterizes our most vigorous and most productive Carnations. Awarded National

Society's Certificate, 93 points. Price, $2.50 perdoz. ; $12.00 per lOO ; $100.00 per lOOO.

LORNA
(Dorner.) Flower pure white, fragrant, being 3% inches in

diameter. A decided improvement on White Cloud, more
compact and stronger growth. A pure white; an earlier, more

free and continuous bloomer. Price, $2.00 perdoz. ; $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000,

Per 100 Per ICOO

MERMAID (Dorner). A delicate pink $6 00 $50 00

PROSPERITY (DaiUedouze). An immense fancy IG 00 130 00

BON HOMME RICHARD (Chicago Carnation Co.). White blush 10 00 75 00

PROLIFICA (Chicago Carnation Co.). Cerise pink 10 00 75 00

CALIFORNIA GOLD (Siovers). Free blooming yellow .... 10 00 75 00

QUEEN LOUISE (Dillon). A proliflc white 10 00 75 00

SUNBEAM (Chicago Carnation Co.). Light pink 10 00 75 OO

NYDIA (Chicago Carnation Co.). Variegated white 10 00 75 00

BEAU IDEAL (Pierce). Light pink 12 00 100 00

We also have a fine stock of the following varieties: Lawson, Olympia,
Marquis, Genevieve Lord, Ethel Crocl<er, Crane, Maceo, Gomez, Mrs. G. M.
Bradt, White Cioud, William Scott, Mrs. James Dean, McGowan, Bon Ton, etc,

SEE OUR I'lILL-PAGK AUVeRTl^EMENT IN L.\ST ISSUK, PAOE 289.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Qneens, N, Y,
Mention the Plortatj' Bxchan«e when wrltln*.
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THERE IS NOTHING BETTER IN

INSECTICIDES THAN - - -

Aphis Punk

Tobacco Stems

Clay's Fertilizer 't,

Clean and so easy to
liandle. The best on tbe
market, li RoUe, 60e.

aAVAKA. Sure death
to all Daraeitee. 100 ibs.
tor S1.2o.

ported. A. grand in-
gorator. 56 Ibe. for 33.25.

Sbeep Manure A natural stimulant.' lOO-lfc.

bag, S'1.75.' ermr-'*^
"

Bamboo Canes
^^^^^^''—'-^'^''^
your lilies with. 1000 only
SO.OO. ti

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Eschange when -writing.

LIUUM LONOIFLORUM
20,000 fine healthy stock ready for Easter.

Cut flowers, 10 cts. each, flowers and buds-
FlantB, 13J^ cts. each per flower andlbud.

Cash, please.

BROOKSIDE GREENHOUSES.
5th and Franklfn Sts , Reading, Pa.
Mention tho Florists' Exchange when writing.

ON HAND NOW.
Cycas Revoluta Steins, 2-3 lb., a30 lb. a

case ; 5-t> lb., 3.50 lo. a case.

Llvlstonla Sinensis. True Jap. type
Morning Glory Seed. Japanese.

Prices on application.

SUZUKI & IIDl, 1 1 Barclay St., N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WULLE & CO.,
™^

206-IvlergelIina-206 ;.£:

Asparagus Sprengeri "'^z^'^^^k'^:'-

Per 100 Per 1000
Seeds PerlO.OOO, £2 sa
Hmall Plants of iitdtf, stione,

replanted ..', 2a 61 £1
Seedlings, to be delivered from

April to Msy j^g

LATANIA BORBONICA.
Freeh seeds per ITOi, Ss

Special ofTer of PAL,M SEEDS gratis and post
free on request.

*^

JUST ARRIVED
In Splendid Condition.

The (jem of the Japan Maples la the Mill ti_GKAFTED. The most coniraatlng eorts blooa
red, golden yellow, daik purple, wine color etc are
graftert on one stem. produclDg, when leaved- iir a
very ''bouquet ofJpUage." These make eraDd
l!.aster plants, we can furnleh two aorts:

Each 10 100
Grafted on straight stem ;^o 50 fts 00 JS.'iOn

Grafted on two ateme, twisted
In shape of S 60 600 4000For otber bargains In Seeds, Bulbs, etc., see our advr
In issue of March 23.

uiouvi.

H. H. BERGER & CO. i1?U7 Barclay St„ N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AURATUM
RUBRUM
ALBUM

Sound Stoclz, Just at Hand.
AtJRATUM-
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^SPECIAL, OFFBR OF=

cmiiiis, nosEii idi iulds
nwarf, French, Flowerinsc-sll vnrietiep, $3.00 per 100; per 1000, $28.00.

CAN3IA KOBUSTA PERFECXA. Thesn are tne HacBC
huibB we ever offered. S'J.Sli per 100 ; per 1000, $20.00.

Double Excelsior Pearl. Fine clean bulbs,

4 to li in., (JOcts. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Choice Hybrids. No. 1, Fine Bulbs, $1.33 per 100;
Slll.lll) pir KKKI. No. 3, Fine Mlled, $1.00 per 100;
ST.rji per lii(»i.

CANNAS
TUBEROSES
GLADIOLUS

See Our Large Seed Advertisement in Last Weel<'s Issue, Page 281,

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market Street, PHILA., PA.
Mention tlie Florists' E^tchange wlieg wrltlne.

DwailPearlTuIiiiroseBuilis
4 to 6 inchep, ?3.(in per 1000.

3 to 4 iaohcf, 1.:^ per 1000.

Securely packed in double paper lined barrels
f.o.b. here.

M.M, WRLLrS, W^allace, N-C-
Men tIon tlieFToHats*Excha£gew^enwT^

FLORISTS'
FLOWER

THE BEST QUALITY.

Our Wholesale Catalogue on Application.

Ujrrnrn 0. nnil Seed Merchants and GrowPrB
ntCDCn arUUn, lU Cliambcrs St.. NT. City.

Telephone. rifeU Co. 1 1 .iidl.

Mention the morists' Excliange when writing.

Fancy Leaved

Galadium Bulbs
Named varieties.

$1.00 to Sli.Oj per 100; S35.00 to $50.00 per 1000.

OAK GROVE NURSERIES, Seven Oaks, Fla.

MenttoD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROMAN HYACINTHS
If you wish to bay your French Bulbe, quality

guaranteed A No. 1, at the lowest poBslble rate,

BERNARD FILS,S'ie".rFrirolMARSEILLE,

Will buy your requirements
ON coM:ni!St«ioN.

l\M lisws Plm:siis km

») eta. per 100 ; $7.60 per 1000 ; $i6.00 per 10,000 ;

$100.00 per 30,000.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.

Mention the FlorlaU' Ehichange when writing.

VERY SATISFACTORY.

We have found The Florists' Ex-
change very satisfactory, and are glad

to renew our contract for another

year.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

Richmond, Ind.]

s| PANSY pALVIA i ZINNIA i

)EedIrade Report

St. Panl.—In the wholesale line orders

are coming in very freely and stocks are

being rapidly exhausted. In many lines

an apparent shortage is imminent, while

In others which earlier in the season
loolied scarce there is a fair supply for ail

demands. These slight Tariations in the
trade are common each year, however,
and one can never teli early in the season
what the outcome will be. The gratify-
ing fact remains that there is a strong
demand for ail staple articles and that
the cloBe of the season will find most all
stoclse exhausted.
Business in grass seed is opening up

fairly well. The constantly increasing
demand for Bromus Inermis proves the
value and popularity of that grass for
the arid regions of the great Northwest.
As it seems to thrive well everywhere, it

has evidently come to remain and will
become one of the staples. In the cata-
logue trade, which is always fickle and
never alike on similar two consecutive
seasons, there is a big demand for all

fleld seeds, and those who deal heavily in
these lines should reap rich results this
season. There is a good demand for
onion seed and as usual for novelties,
both in the vegetable and flower seed
line. February sales showed a heavy in-
crease over last season, while IVfarch runs
about even with last year. Veritas.

European Notes.

Cold, easterly winds over the whole of
Europe are keeping ail vegetation dor-
mant and drying the soil for the belated
.Spring sowings. As a result peas and
beans are moving off a little more freely,
and there has sprung up a slighti.v im-
proved demand for grass and clover
seeds. The European trade generally is

considerably agitated over the prices at
which turnips, Swedes and mangels, are
quoted by some of the leading retail
firms. In some cases these are not abovt
the wholesale figures quoted by the best
houses in the wholepale trade. The ex-
cuse made by the aforesaid retail dealers
is that as much of the seed now offered
by them was secured in seasons when
values did not rule so high, they are Jus-

200,000 pp IVET and CLEMATIS PANICULATA

PRICES ON APPLICATION.
Hydrangea Panlculata Grandiflora, of all sizes. 250.000 ROSES, In S

and 4 inch pots; 50,OtiO H. P. Moses, budded, and on own roots. Manettl and
raultlflora stocks, $10.00 per 1000. Staade Trees in large quantities.

Send (or our Wholesale List. THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.,
Mwitl^m th« noclBf «w#A>«ya wfaaB wTltla<.

Elizabeth, N.J.

tifled In giving their customers the bene-
fit of their own prudence and enterprise,
instead of charging prices based upon the
crop produced during the past season.
There is much to be said on both sides of
this question, but so long as the action
is prompted by a desire to deal gener-
ously with the sadl.v oppressed farming
industry and not with the hope of being
able to clear out stocks of failing germi-
nation, the farmer,at any rate, will have
no cause to complain. But the smaller
country dealers, who as a body carry
very little stock, and are thus dependent
on the season's supplies, are not likely to
coin very much profit this year.
Apropos to this 8ubject,"the following

extract from a very able and temperate
article on the proposal to establish gov-
ernment seed-testing stations in Great
Britain, which appears in the current
issue of the Gardeners' Chronicle, fairly
expresses the common-sense view of the
su bject

:

"It comes to this, that a purchaser. If

he is wise, will get his seed from some
firm of established reputation, and he
will then have an assurance that the
transaction will be conducted according
to knowledge, experience and fair deal-
ing. Mistakes will no doubt occasion-
ally occur, but a firm with a reputation
to lose will allow for such mishaps and
treat its clients equitably. The govern-
ment can do little or nothing which the
farmers or seedsmen cannot do for them-
selves if they will take the trouble."
Seed merchants should note that the

variety of seakale named Lily White
forces more quickly and has a much bet-
ter appearance than the old purple-tinged
kind. From roots of both sorts planted
at the same time,the product of the first

named variety was ready for use fully 14
days before the other. As it comes quite
true from seed, there is no impediment
to its culture.
The suggested formation of a National

(why not Universal?) .Sweet Pea Society
in England has been very nearly wrecked
by the Importation into the preliminary
proceedings of considerable personal feel-

ing between the promoters and the sec-
retary of theSweet Pea Bicentenary Cele-
bration, who regarded the movement as
a slight upon the work of bis committee.
Happily wiser counsels have prevailed,
and at the first meeting, held on March
12, it was resolved, on the motion of S.
B. Dicks, that the promoters of the new
society meet and confer with the Bicen-
tenary Committee, with a view of devis-
ing some means whereby a truly national
society may be established.

It is felt that new developments of
great importance may be expected in the
near future, and that the great work
which has been accomplished in America
during the past seven years should be
thoroughly inquired into, and the later
American Introductions be thoroughly
and impartially tested unt'er European
conditions. An adjourned meeting will
be held on March 26.
The personal estate of the late W. H.

Dunnett, formerly partner in ,1. Carter &
Co., has been valued forprobate atrather
more than half a miiion dollam.

EaitoPEAN Seeds.

WATER LILIES
We are Headquarters for

Water Lilies and Aquatic Plants of all Kinds.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

lotendlDfz: planters will gain a lonjj start and early blooms b.v procuring
dormant tuijers of tlie tender NymphjrnH now. end starting same Indoors, thus
eecurlne strone plants for planting at proper season, and also save the exi>ense
of heav.r express charses. We shall be pleased to furnish estimates and offer
practical suggestions to those Intending planting either lurife or small ponds.

CnW MHW S"d» of Victorias, Nelumblums
ijyjyy 1>WV and Nymph«a«.

MeoUtm tbe Flortoti* Excboof* when wrIUnc,

Our Holland Letter.

It is now possible to venture a guess
about our next bulb crop. Some days
before Christmas many growers began
to remove the thickestcover of reeds from
their hyacinths, because these bulbs
showed their tops in the air on account
of the soft and mild weather of last Au-
tumn. The 5th of January a severe
frost set in and continued (or a fortnight.
A very soft thaw, with an abundance of
rain,drenched the ground; then followed
10 days of wild storm, throwing the thin
reed cover of h.vacinths and tulips into
ditches and canals, so that the young,
tiny plants lay naked and were exposed
to all the roughness of the season. Wet
snowflakes whirled through the air and
by violent gales of wind they formed true
blizzards. When the snow had melted
the weather became freezing again, and
the weak plants stood in the ice. It is
supposed that the young foliage will be
damaged. So the weather remained
until last week; alternately we had to
enjoy rain, frost, snow and thaw. If
next Spring passes without frost, the
prospects for the crop would not be un-
favorable, but if it be as it was a few
years before, many very sad things are
to be expected next Summer.
From Germany, England and France

we learn there will be a great demand lor
hyacinths and tulips next season, on
account of good results and a good mar-
ket, which could be hardly otherwise, as
Italy and the Riviera cannot sufficiently
supply our more northern regions with
flowers, the south of France and the
uorth of Italy being covered with a con-
siderable layerof snow. Even Rome has
been dressed in wlilte.

Last year our bulb dealers who have
their trade in America and in different
European countries constituted an Asso-
ciation of Exporters, with a view to

.

obtain more mutual uniformit.v in prices,
and, if possible, to prevent financial loss.

Among the different groups which this
association covers is one for American
exporters. Each member is obliged toi
teli his disagreeable experiences with
his customers, and to list the names of
those who did not pay in due time and
of those who did not pay at all, or took
the liberty to pay only part of their bill,

keeping the balance simply as a deduc-
tion. Those florists who made a cus-
tom of this up to now will experience a
changed condition of things. They are
classed b.v the association as "chlca-
neurs,"and in futureit will be difficult to
get their orders accepted by our export-
ers. The flrst year of the association
was a great success, and the members In-

tend to struggle St rongl.v and diligently,
with all their force, against misuse in the
bulb trade.

I..ast Monday I went to Lisse. It Is a
custom among the principal growers
there to force a fine lot of their best
hyacinths every year. First I went to
Mr. G. van der Mey's place, the winner
of the gold medal at the quinquennial
show of last year, at Haarlem. Illscoi-
lectinn of 150 hyacinths in glasses was
at least as fine as that shown at the
above show. Every flower was a real
giant. Then I visited Messrs. Guidemond
& Son, who exhibited a lot of about 250
hyacinths in pots—giant fiowers displny-
itiit their finest shape and most beautiful
colors. Single blue Potgleher (a novelty
among the hyacinths still), Pleneman
with its immense liells, Grand Lilas. sin-

gle rose Rosea maxima. Moreno, t^ardlnal
WIsemnnn, single white Mme. Van der
Hoop, La GrandoHse, double white Isa-

beilu and Princess von Metternlch (also
a novelty), these and several other va-
rieties vied for the flrst place. Your
American florists never see many of

those plants; only England and Ger-
many know them. J. B.

1.2P PER BR L.
[..lU^tni ^iowtr« in tUu Wl>t)(1 of
Hci'il potiiloeM, trruKse**
clovcFM tiiiil lurm Bcedst
liuuifocs ^I.'.iil nti<l Dp per tt«trel.

iiK \ rum iiii.l \«fi(iiibl« bard

JDHWA.5ALZER 5-EP CD.U CRDSSE.Wls

UentlOD tiio TlorUt^ Birlung* wlita wrltUic.
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HIRAM T. JONES, li"u;

on County
rseries . . .

rvl. wl.
SEE MY LARGE ADVERTISEMENT IN LAST ISSUE, PAGE 322.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

F. &, F. NURSERIES
eTrowSS." TREES AND PLANTS In tuU assortment. Trad.^CMaio...

SPRINQFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

Mention the Florlsti' Exchange when writing.

Choicest Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
Shrubs, Plants, Bulbs, Seeds. 40 Acres Hardy Roses. 44 Qreenhouses
of Palms, Everblooming Roses, Ficus, Ferns, Etc. Correspondence
solicited. Catalogue Free. 47 Years. 1000 Acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio.
Mention the Eloiista' Exchange when writing.

NORWAY MAPLES rr:::;
We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have been grown 6 feet apart,

perfect speeimena with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

AJVnOPPA NIJRSFPIFS William Waen.e Habp^b, Prop.,
AJXLWJKKA 1-^UK^CKIC^. Cfaeatnul Hill, Philadelphia, Fa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHING IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Largs Size Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse Cliestnuts andCatalpas

Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, ^^IJI^T^
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

L,arge and
£xtra Large SPECIMENS

Japanese Maples, Japanese Snowballs, White, Weeping and Red-Flowering Dog-
woods, Magnolias Glauca and Soulangeana. California Privet, Hydrangea Paniculata
and Hyd. Pan. Grandiflora, Ornamental Grasses, etc.; JAPANESE and other RARE
EVERGREEN TREES.

New Shellbark Hicliory Nut " HORNOR'S SPECIAL."
Stralglit, Handsome Shade Trees, eucli as Oaks, Oriental Plane, Norway, Sugar, Sil-

ver, Sycamore, Wier's Cut-Leaved and otlier Maples, etc. (large, medium and small).

EXTRA LOW PRICES: CATALOGUE FREE.
Personal Inspection of our Nurseries Is earnestly solicited.

CHAS. B. HORNOR & SON. Mt. Holly, Burlington Co., New Jersey.
,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KOSTER & CO.

Fruit Trees, Small Fruits* Including
grapes. Ornamental Trees* Evergreens
and Shrubs for public and private grounds.

Shade Trees for streets. Hardy Rosesi
Hardy Plants, Climbers, etc.

Our beautifully illustrated catalogue, replete

with practical hints for plauters, FREE.

ELLWANGER & BARRY,
Mt. Hope Nurseries, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

EetHblislied over fiO yenru.

Montlon the Florists' Bxchang^e when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Siaalt Ave., Jersey City, N. I.

Juit reoelved from out Holland Nuraerlea

RHODOOENDRORS, IZILEIS,

SPIRCk JAPOHICI, LILIUM SPECIOSUM.

PCORIES, RLEEDIHG HEkRT,

POT GROWR LILICS, HrORlHGEk IN SORTS.

CLEIATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the ben fiorti.

PRICES MODERATE.
MwU9B tin TlPrlfU' Elzcb«cs« when wc\'Hjif.

The Horticultural Trade Bulletin
is a monthly puhllcailon Issued by ua wblch contains a

complete Hat of tbe stock offerfd by os and
much else of Interest to tbe trade.

It n'ill be mailed free to any member of the
trade upon application.

We BCIU have nnaold splendid assortments of

Roses, Clematis, Vines, Conifers,
Herbaceous Plants, Flowering Sbrubs,

Ornamental Trees,
(IncludiDg C. L. Birch)

Currants, Gooseberries, Grapes,
Cherries, Peaches.

Special bargains to ofter In Herbaceous Plants and
Conifers.

If you are a wbolcpale buyer of trees or plants and
do not receive tbe "Bulletin," be sure to write for It

Jackson & Perkins Co., ^^^^l^k.
Mention the Floriate* Bxchange when writing.

2000 IRISH JUNIPER
2 to 3>^ feet.

100 Siberian Arbor-lfits

50 Uovey's Arbor-Vits

25 Retinospora Plumosa

Xlie at90ve at very low prices to
close tbetn out.

C. L LONGSDORF, Floradale, Pa.

Mention the FloiiBts' Elxcbanxe Trben writing,

Hollandla Nurseries, BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

Hardy Axaleas, Box Trees, Clematis,
Conifers, Hydrang^eas, Paeoiilefl.

Pot-grrown plants for forcing.
Rhododendrons^ H. P. Roses, eto.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand. No Agents
Mention th» FloriBts' E)xchang» when writing.

Cape Jessamine Gardenia Florida
strong and stocky, 10 to 15 In., $5.00 per 100. 6 to

8 In., fS.OO per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 3 to 6 In., $2.00 per
100; $15 per lOOO.

Ralifnrnia Privat 2>« to 3 tt., $1.75 per lOO; 3 to
(lillllOlllld rllYBl 2H ft., $1.50 per lOO; 1« 10 2 It,

$1.00 per 100; email plants, 50 cte. per 100. All well
hranched. No. 1 Btocll. Kooted cuttlngB, 8 to 12 In..
$1.00 per 1000.

JOHN MONKHOUSE. Jewella, La.
CADDO NnRSERIKS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LARGE MAPLES
PtOR-WAY and 8IL,A'HR, 1^ to 4 in.

Cal., 10 to 20 ft. Thet-e are grown wide apart,
have good,tlbrou8 roote, straight trunks, singie
leaderp, symmetrical topp. Car lots. Wiite
for prices. General Nursery Stock in large
sizes a specialty.

ISAAC HICKS & SON, Westbury Station, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EVERGREEN
Ad Immense Stock of v<ntb large and

small sized EVERGREEN TREEf*,
in ereat variety; ai«u EVEROREEM
SHRUBS. Correspondence S'..liciied.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RHODODENDRON
MAXIMUM

Choice collected plants of native Rhododendronsi
flae shapely plants with good roots only.
The sizes range from one foot to avc teer die-b roi)

age low and good, well-budded plaits, well branched.

A. H. ^WOHL,ERX, Altoona, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Ebcchange when writing.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
And other small frait plants, fruit trefs and general
nursery Btock: 40 most reliable varieties of Straw-
bi^rrles, good stock, well packed, at low prices.

Extra strong two year Palmetto Asparagus Roots at
$4.00 per 1100.

Jersey Yellow and Red Sweet Potato Seed, $1.00 per
busbel : $3.00 per 3 busbel barrel ; No. 1 seed ; securely
packed.

CHAS. BLACK, HIghtstown, N. J.
Mention the Floiists* Exchange when writing.

Willowdale Nurseries
Peach Xrees a specialty. L^irire stock

of flrsi-ciHss Kiefler Pears, Apricots,
Currants, Gooseberries. Sliade
Xrees, Everjfreeiis, Slirubbery.
Everything f. rtbeOrcbard, Hit Garden
and the La^vn. An especially tine s'ock of
Biorway Spruce, American Arbor
'Vltse, Hemlock Spruce, 4>saKe
Oranse, and California Privet, for
hedging.

RAKESTRAW & PYLE, Kennett Square, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

\Wm PLHIITS
TOMATO, Lorlllard, Mayflower, Dwarf Champion,
Acme, Stone and other varieties, ready for trans-
planting, 15 eta. per 100; $1.(10 per lOtO; 18.50 per
10,000. If by mall add 10 cts. per 100.

EliG PLANTS. N. T. Improved, good bIzb for
transplanting or potting. 25 eta. per 100; 12.00 per
10(10: 115.00 per 10.1100. If by mall add 10 ctB. per 100.

PEPPER. Bull Nose, Ruby King, Sweet Mountain
and other varieties, ready for transplanting. 25 cis.
per 100; $2.(1) per lOOO; $15.00 per lO.OtO. If by mall
add 10 CIS. per 100.

LETTUCK PLANTS. Grand Rapids, 15 eta. per
100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000. If by mall add
ID cte. per ion.

BEET. Early Egyptian. 20 eta. per 100; $1.50 per
1000 ; $12.50 per lO.OUO. If by mall add 10 eta. per 100.

BKIISSKI.S SPROUTS. 25 cla. per 100.

OAllLlKLOWER. 35 cte. per 100.

CABBAfJE. In variety, 25 cte. per 100 ; $1.25 per 1000.

OEI.EBY. White Plume and Golden Self Blanch-
ing, small plants, readv for transplanting. 15 cte. per
100; 75 cts. per 1000; $5.00 per 10.000, by express. By
mail add 10 cte. per 100.

Cash with Order.

R.VINCENT,JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the Florists* Bxchanye when writing.

T.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRYHEN.
Theodore J. Smith, Oenera, N. Y,, Presl-

(5ent; N. W. Hale, Knoivllle, Tenn., Vice-
President; Geor(je C. Sea(}er, RocbesteF,
N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., Treasurer.

Marceline, Mo.—Liuton & Kaup, tbe
nurserymen, have decided to remove to
Kirksvllle.

Kalamazoo, Mich.—The American
Nureer.v Company has opened offices in
the Pratt building The partnership is
made up of C. C. Cutting, of this city, and
W. B. Clarlie, of Rochester, N. ¥.

New Haven, Conn.—Articles of aeeo"
elation of the Elm City Nursery Company
of New Haven have been filed with the
secretary of state. The capital stock la

$15,000. The subscribers are E. F. Coe,
Anna C. Coe and H. E. Turner.
Fumigation in New York State.

—

F. W. Kelsey has received from reliable
sources Intimation that the matter ot
compulsory fumigation for New York
State is practically dead for this season,
and that no trouble need be anticipated.
No joint bill embodying an arrangement
between the nurserymen and fruit grow-
ers has been agreed on.

Crape Myrtle.—Without a doubt far
too little use is made of the crape myrtle
(Lagerstroemiaindica)by nurserymen and
florists. In former days, when the old-
style house cellars were more in use than
they are to-day, the plant was oftener
met with,asit was then housed in the cel-
lar through the Winter. One thing is better
known about it to-day than in the
days spoken of, which is, that in many
cases it needs no housing at all. Tak-
ing Philadelphia as a northern point, It

is hardy from there southward. It is not
hardy enough to stand anywhere On
lawns about Philadelphia, but when It

has once good thick branches, it stands
in sheltered places. But even when cut
back by cold, it starts again from the
base; and if a plant of a few years'
growth, it will flower from the shoots
made near the ground. A good way to
insure a few feet of growth near the
ground is to dump a wheelbarrow load
of sawdust about it in late Autumn, or
even soil would do. Just across the
Pennsylvania line, in Delaware, are the
grounds of J. E. Addicks, who, as I write
this, is still struggling to be elected Sena-

TREES. TREES.
Norivar and Sugar IVIaple and

^Siberian Arbor VIcce.

WM. J. CHINNICK. - Trenlon. N. J.
Mention the FlorJata' Exchange when writing.

sooo
EUOIIVIS JlPOmCI GREEI

3 years, 34 to 30 in., SIO.OO per 100.

Euonymus Radlcans Var '^^"Vio.tSpIr"*

Myrtle (VInca Minor) moo per looo.

T. 8. HYATT & SON, - Winfield Junction, N, Y.'

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Large Shrubs
Well asHorted. Send for IIhk.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.

BUCKS CO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

10,000 cm. PBIVET
MOSTLY IN CELLAR.

G. D. ZIMMERMAN, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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tor from Delaware. There can be eeeu

some fine crape myrtles, which In late

Slimmer are the admiration of all that
see them. These are not housed in Win-
ter, but have a slight protection, which
the charm of their appearance when in

flower well repays. In the South there are
several varieties of the crape myrtle. The
type as introduced from China is of a
bright pink color. To thisis to beartded
a rose, a crimson and a white, and the
catalogues of Southern nurseries appenr
to indicate other shades of color.
When it is the desire to let the plant

take its chance outside in Winter, it

should be planted in a rather dryish place

in preference to a low one, to give its

shoots a chance to ripen well before Win-
ter. Much of a plant's hardiness depends
on this more than on the position of the
mercury in Winter. I do not think the
crape myrtle is looked on as hardy, even
In England; indeed, horticultural works
there list it as a stove or greenhouse
plant.
The crape myrtle can be propagated

from green wood in Summer in a green-
house or by hard wood in the open
ground, in Spring.
Transplanting Oaks.— When nursery-

men recommend oaks to their customers
It is almostacertalnty they will be asked,
"Are they not very hard to transplant? "

should the questioner be an amateur.
The nurseryman of to-day knows there
is no particular trouble in transplanting
these trees, let them be of reasonable
Blze,asin the case of other trees; and this

the acres of oaks owned liy many nurseries
fully demonstrate. There are a few

Monarch Orchard Sprayer.

species almost as easily transplanted as
maples; two notable ones are the palus-
tris and the bicolor. Why this should be
it can only be said that both produce
many more roots than most other spe-
cies. It is true that Mr. Stringfellow, of
Texas, thinks the fewer roots a tree has
the better, it the tops are pruned accord-
ingly, but mostpersous prefer the tree to
carry a good top, and this these two
species may be permitted to do because
of their numerous roots. This suggests
that where there arebut few roots pruu-
iog of the top must be resorted to and
this is what must be done in the case of
all other oaks save the two mentioned
and possibly one ormore of tbe Southern
ones. As a rule, but a few pronged roots
are to be found on an oak. When twice
transplanted and well fed with manure,
more small roots are produced. Surface
manuring brings out these roots. Instead
of the two or three deep ones, which
otherwise would only be produced. An
oak once or twice transplanted and then
pruned in well when planted may he safe-
ly expected togrow. Nurserymen usually
sow acornsin beds threefeetiu width,cov-
ering the seed with about two inches of
soil. These seeds rarely tall to grow.
When from two to four years old they

1 are transplanted, and tor the wholesale
trade this one transplanting is sufticient,

• as after standing two or three years the
trees will be well rooted and with good
tops. Op to a height of six feet but a
fair pruning is required; from six to eight
feet closer cutting must be done, and as
the age and height increase, so must the
severity of the pruning.
Quite early in the season is the very

best time to plant, be it Spring or Fall.
Late Spring planting is apt to subject
the trees to the great heat of a forward
Spring before there has been time for the
roots to begin work. Late Fall is almost
as bad. In either case a good mulching
about tlie ground above the roots is to
be recommended.
The two oaks named as being as easy

to transplant as a maple, the palustrls
and bicolor, are quiteunlike in character.
The former has very fine foliage and ji

drooping tendency of the lower branches,
while the bicolor is of massive growth in
all respects; even the foliage, being large
and heavy, is inthisrespectmuchlikethat
of tbe macrocarpa, or mossy cup oak. -

Planting Trees.—In the Middle and
Southern States tree planting has now
well commenced, and the same will soon
be true of more northern localities. Many
a tree planted in a slip-shod way grows,
but many others either fail to grow en-
tirely or progress in a very unsatisfac-
tory manner. Even nursery hands. If

not well overlooked, are apt to pay too
little regard to the future of a tree, and
plant it in such a way that its future
well-being is ditiicult of accomplishment.
Take an Austrian pine, for example. It
makes such a heavy top gr wth that un-
less its roots are strong and in right po-
sitions it will often blow over in heavy
gales. Yet Ave trees out of ten received
from nurseries have their roots all run-
ning in one direction. 'J'his comes from
the system of planting, which as usually
done is to open a long trench, place the
plants in it with roots all in one direc
tion. Those about to set out a lot of
pines or any evergreens would advance
their interests by taking time to properly
spread the roots of the young trees.

Besides a proper adjustment of the
roots.itisa good plan to have the bottom
of the holes dug for trees somewhat
mounded at the base. This gives a
downward direction to the roots, and
when the planting is tinished the tree
stands Brmer than it would otherwise.
An addition of good soil is a wonder-

ful help to a newly set tree, letting it

take the place of soil carted away. It
gives the tree a good send-off, and it

counts for more than one would imagine.
A little pruning is always to be recom-

mended, even when few roots have been
injured in the transplanting. There must
be some check to a tree of this kind, no
matter how carefully the work of trans-
planting is done, and this check is coun-
terbalanced by pruning away some of
the top. Very often a thinning out of
some weak shoots is sufficient, as it mat-
ters not where the pruning is done, so
that a reduction of the top is accom-
plished.
Trees and shrubs do best when planted

early. Do the work as soon as the soil
dries a little, permitting of its being
worked without clogging. When the soil

is moderately dry, it can be worked in
about the roots to better advantage;
and this is most necessary to be success-
ful. The firmer the soil is in close con-
tact with the roots, the greater the
chances of success.
Watering is rarely necessary in Spring,

especially when the planting is done
early. It needs no saying that the roots
must have moisture, and should it be a
dry time it may be necessary to water.
Though usually unnecessary in Spring
planting, it would riot be likely to cause
injury, and should the soil appear dry, it

would do no harm to give a good water-
ing.

Setting OutHonie Stock.—Oneof the
commonest mistakes of young beginners
in the nursery business, and of many old
hands, too, for that matter, is to let the
planting out of home stock be secondary
to selling. I do not mean that custom-
ers should not have every attention, as
it is clear that the raising of stock is of
no use if no preparations are made to
sell it. Rut whatisoften seen isthe whole
of the nursery force engaged in the work
of digging and deliveiitig orders, leaving
the planting of the young stock in the

The Century Sprayer.

nursery to the last, or until selling is

over. Lack of cash is f)ften ausweralile
for this, the proprietor feeling himself
unable to einjiloy adilitlonnl hands to do
the pluntliJg at home. This, however,
is false economy. Trees and shrubs
I)lanted just as soon as thefrost is out of

tbe ground will flourish ever so much
better than thoEc set out a month later.

The beet systematized establishments
now regulate this matter, that the very

EXCELSIOR DWARF PEARL TUBEROSES
First size, 4-6 in., 75 cts. per 100; $3.75 per 1000.

I9IPORTED ROSES, Rtaododendrons, Clematis, Azaleas, Crimson
Ramblers and Spring F^Iowerlui; Bulbs.

!«ENU FuK <JATAL.U<JIJE.

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 85 Dey Street, New York.

flrst week the ground can be worked, in
goes the fresh stock. l|n these parts
(Pennsylvania) the close of March sees
considerable planting done, everything
being in readiness to take advantage of
the flrst opportunity.

JOSKPH Meehan.

Some Desirable Evergreens.
Editor Florists^ Exchange:

1 have been much interested in Mr.
Meehan's recent articles on evergreens in
The Flohists' Excua.nge, and have
waited expectantly for bis comments on
two or three kindsin which I have found
much pleasure, but as he semis to have
neglected them thus far, I am going to
ask you to allow meto call his attention
to them.
The flrst is the golden pine (I'inus den-

slflora aurea, formerly known as P.
sylvestris aurea), which is one of the
most beautiful of conifers, being perfectly
hardy at .New York (.:ity, stanUiug the
Winter sun well and presenting quite a
unique appearance. Another beautiful
specimen plant is the sun-ray piue(Pinus
Massoniana variegata), although I can-
not say just how hardy it is, as I have
always given some protection. The
golden form of the red cedar (Juniperus
Virgiulana variegata) is a neglected but
very showy tree and stands our climate
well—in fact, the ordinary red cedar is

the commonestevergreen treeinthis part
of the country. Biota orient alls elegan-
tissima, commonly known as Kobinson's
Arbor vit;p, also does well with us. The
new growth of Spring is of pure gold,
but as the season advances it assumes a
bronzy green, which changes again, after
cold weather sets in, to an iron-rust or
deep bronze color. It is very interesting
to watch it pass from the bronze age
into the golden age during the flrst few
warm days that come this way.
Retinospora filifera, both the green

and golden, are evergreen gems; they
withstand our Winters, and in time form
strikingly beautiful specimens. 1 have
seen a plant of the golden filifera about
25 years old, which, with its long, yel
low, thread-like branches drooping to
the ground, made a living fountain. This
quartercentury-old plant is not more
than four feet high.

Still another little beauty is the golden
juniper (Juniperus canadensis aurea). It
is hardy, and having the same open,
spreading habit of growth as its green

brother which adorns so manyoftbeNew
England hilli-ides. It has an individuality
in form as well as in color.
The last I will mention is the blue

cedar (Cedrus Atlanticaglauca),thecolor
of which is as good as that of the blue
spruce.and whose short, bristling needles
give it a ferocious aspect all its own. Of
the Picea pungens glauca 1 need not
speak, tor while it has many merits. It
also has many admirers to sing Its
praises.

If Mr. Ateehan will glance over my list
I think lie will And some or all of the
plants 1 have named worthy of a more
extended mention in your pages.
New York. Geo. H. Budke.

Some Good Sprayers.
The Century Sprayer, shown by the

above cut, is one of Deming & Co.'s (Sa-
lem, O.) popular orchard sprayers. This
pump is liked wherever used. It is very
durable in construction, has brass cylin-
der, brass ball valves. Deming automatic
agitator, and everlasting fabric plunger
packing, and the iiabiiity to get out of
order is reduced to a minimum. How to
spray is learned from ".Spraying for
ProHt," an illustrated 72-page book of
which the Deming Company has ptir-
chased an edition, and which readers of
oUr paper can get from them at 10 cents
percoijy. Their spray pump catalogue
will also be sent with this book on appli-
cation to the firm.
The other illustration shows the Mon

arch Orchard Sprayer, manufactured by
the Field Force Co. of Lockport, N. Y.
Its distinctive features are the storage
chamber on the front part of tlie plat-
form and the sprocket gears which oper-
ate the brass double cylinder pump
mounted on a ISO-gallon tank in the rear.
By thisarrangementpressure in the stor-
age chamber is raised to 150 pounds
while the machine is being driven from
one tree to another. The storage cham-
ber also contains 12 gallons of liquid.
The pressure generated gives enough re-
serve force to spray from five to ten min-
utes with two Vermorel nozzles. This is

ample for spraying the largest orchard
tree. A hand pump is provided, eo that
if more time is required the necessary
pressure is supplied. The working parts
of the pump are of brass. The machine
can be thrown in and out of gear. The
wagon has iron wheels and four-inch
tires. Tlie pump is provided with an
agitator and automatic tirushes for
cleaning the suction strainers.

H. P. ROSES
2 years old, low budded, 50 leading varieties.

Hybrid Tea and everbloomiu);
tcliids. Hermosa, (jlotbilde 8ouperi,
Pink boupert. Kaiserin, Malmaison, G.
1 estout, Uarnot, Maman Cochet. White
Maman Cochet, American Beauty, and
6U ottier popular varieties,

$l().uu per KJO; $90.IX) per lOOO.

Crimson Ramblers—
XXX. $16.UU per llXi; XX, |13,00 per V»\
X, $10.00 per 100.

Standards, $4 6'1 per 12: J35.00 per 100.

H. I». and H. Tea-
Standards, J3.60 per 12; $26.00 per 100.

CIlmbiUK Roses, Empress of China,
mme. Fiaotler, Baltimore Belle, Seven
Sisters, Climbing La France, and 2'i other
good kinds, 6 for 85 cts.; $11.(0 per 100.

BP r\ f\MIA Tuberous Kooted,C \A XJ tmtmK Single and Double

GLOXINIAS,
CALADIUMS, TUBEROSES,

JAPANESE FERN BALLS,

CANNAS, GLADIOLUS,

DAHLIAS, P/EONIA8,
HARDY AZALEAS,

RHODODENDRONS,

JAPAN BULBS,

BLEEDING HEARTS.

BOXWOOD
Grafted Tea Roses

Write for our 2d Spring list of Vines, Trees, Shrubs. Evergreens «nd Tea Hoses, all varieties.

Special Prices ou above stuck.

See our large advertisement In last issue, page 202.

BOBBIINK & ATKINS, Rutherford. N. J.
Mention the' Florists' Exchanse when writing.

CI^KTWATIS JACKMANNI VARS.,
$2 nu per 12; $:iiJ.ipO per lUO.

CI,EMAXI8 PANICn.AXA,
t8.0Uttud$10.tHJper 100.

['yrRmId and
Standard.

Brides and
Brld«tnialdft.
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LOOK
OUT
FOR EASTER APRIL

7th,
1901.

HAVE STILL ON HAND FINE PLANTS FOR FORCING.

Rhododendrons.
L,ilacs.

Dentzia Gracilis.

Crimson Ramblers.

H. P. Roses, Grafted.

« « on own roots.

Azalea ]IIollls.

« Pontlca.

Paeonia Sinensis,

To name, white, pink, etc

Boxwood Pyramids
4 ft. bigb.

A few single named Hyacinths left.

FRIGES CHEEBFUIXY
GIVEN BY

ICnkWin Lh* fnorlMt^
F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.

^^^K
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GLIISSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Terms t Cash with Order.

These Columns are reserved for advertisements of
Wants and Stores, Greenbouaes, Land, Etc., For Sale or
Rent, also Second-hand Materials,
Kare lOcentH per line (7 words to aline), when

set solid, without display.

Display adveriisements, Idcentsper line
(6 words to a line).

IVlien answers are to be addressed care of this ofl3c€^

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.
No advertisement taken for less than 50 centa, ei-

i-fpt Situations Wanted.

CITUATION wanted as foreman In commercial^ place; full experience In all Draochen. Addresa
J. K. Wbyte. ScarboroQyti.N. Y.

q^UOKODGHliY experienced rose grower wants
-*- posttion to take charge; aee 3i; references;
stale wapes. K.S..care Honsts' Eacbange.

pA INTER and glazier would like contract jobbing
^ on greenhouaes; flrst-class; 7 yeara' experience.
Wni H. *'^el(1ncher rollpge Polnf. L 1. N. Y

oirUATlON wanted in landscape around New
'-' York by experienced florist and decorator; single;
30; best, referencei. K f.. care Flortsta' Kxcbarige.

CITUATION wanted by young man. single: 5 years'^ experience in store and deaign work; good ref-
erenca. Address F. A. W.. B ix 132. Waverly. N. Y.

CITUATION wanted by German gardener, middle
"-^ An«, slnsle; 23 years'experlence in all branches;
competent to take charge. K. R.. care Florists'
Exchange.

. CITUATION wanted as foreman by flrst-olass rose^ grower, etc.; bare been Ic charge of rose houses
.
severnl years with large growers. K. D., care Flo-
rifltw' Bxchange.

CITUATION wdcted where flrst-class stock is^ grown; best of references as to character and
ability from past and present employers ; age 28.

K. Q.. care Florl'ts' Exchange.

OirUATlON wanted by German florist, 32 years^ old: complete in all branches; long experience,
take charge; Baltimore or Washington, D. C, pre-
farrAd. A^dreaw F'orlft. Post OjHce. AnnapnllB. Md.

OiiBEKand reliable man seeks permanent place^ with commercial florist: chrysanthemums, car-
nations and veneral line of bedding planis; also
making up. J 1>. Knickman. care Job. Melber, P. O.
Bf)x4fi. Midditf Vil^g'^. N Y.

TXTAN TEU—8ilU4tlou as grower by young man;
** life experience; has lost one day in six ye»rs;
thoJoughly understands rosefl, especially American
Beauty, carnations, s'lillai, ferns; good propagator.
K. N.. care Florist*' Exchantie.

riAKDKN BR and florist.Sl, single. 20 years' experl-
^-^ enceln tlrst-class private andcommeroiai places,
understanding roses, carnations, violets, wants
aituitlon on private or commercial place; flrst-ciass
references; only flrst-class places need reply. A.
Schultt. 610 Mo't Ave.. New York.

CITUATION wanted May 1 on private or com"^ merclal place where hardy perennials can be
learned by young man; 21 years old ; not afraid of
work and has slight experience; good recoi]>
iii^indatlonB. Address John McMillan, care of T. N.
V^le. Esq . T-.Tndon Centre. Vt.

Al)VEHTI3ER wishes position to carry out•" landscape work; thoroughly conversant with
surveying, leveling, projecting plans, road build-

< iDg, etc ; thorough knowledge of trees aDd shrubs,
, and can carry out work of any extent ; Irreproach-
.
able refTencew. K H . Florlwtw' Bychange.

CITUATION wanted by experienced section man;
*--' thoroughly understands the growing of Beiu-
tles. Meteors and standard varieties; also the prop-
agation and handling of young stock; experienced
In steam and hot water heating; references from
present and past emoloyers ; single; open for
emnlovmftnt Anrll 15 Htrrv N.. West Rum "'It. N. J.

p A liDE\H)K,voung German, single, wishes steady
^^ situation where reliable man Is wanted to take
full charge and grow flrst-class cut flowers and
general greenhouse stock ; have bad charge for the
last two years; Cin give good references from
former emoloyers; near New York preferred. H. B..
Room 12. 475 Pearl 3t . Pity.

A GARDENER OF MIDDLE AGE. Ex-
perienced in greenhoase, vegetables

(forcing or outdoors), fruit, orchard, land-
scaping, etCt wants sitaatlon on gentle-
man's place. Address Carl O. Everdlng,
Littleton, N. H.

HELP WIHIED.

\^ANTBD—At once, single man as an assistant
** Id gri^wing rnses; must come well recom-
mended. T.W . Lydecker. Knplewood, N. J.

\17ANTED—Salesman selling to the florist trade,
''' 10 carry a flower rood as a side line

;
good com-

mlpslon. Address Food. Box iC>, Monfclalr. N. .7.

TXTANTED-At once, anasslBlant In growing roses;
** must have some knowledge of American Beauty:

tingle man, flrst-clasB reference. J. X., care Florists'
Eictiang*'.

TXrANTED—Gardener; single man; must be es-
*' peclaliy good grower of rosea and violets.
Address care Andorra Nurseries, Chestnut Hill,
Philadelphia.

IXTANTED—At once, a single man with a good
** knowledge of palms, ferns and general bea-
ding 8t<>ck; perm>inent position. Address K. L..
earn F or Ht.^' TOn^hange

^STANTED—Nursery foreman, single; experienced
** In nursery bU'tinBas; state age. natioiialltv,
experlenoq and salary requ'red. Addresa V. A.
Vanirek NurserleB New port R. T.

''A NT ED -A good all-around fljrlst; single:
sober, honest man; one th-»t Is not afraid of

work; some experience in planting out; wages V60
per month and room. K. U.. care Florists' Ex-
change.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

W^

w^

JIElMHm
TXTANTED—Young man. single, with some ex-
** -perlence In greenhouses and landscape work;
must be sober; well recommended; steady work;
$20 a month and board. J. J. Broxat, 592 Central
Avenue. Npwark. N. J.

TyANTKl-)—Two experienced greenhouse men
'* that luUy understand the gRiwlng of Brides-
maid and Beauty ruses; must bring references
from iaat employer; good wages will be paid. Ad-
dresB g. M.. care Florlwra' Exchange.

\A7ANTEU-Fur southern New York at ouoe, sIl-
*'* gle young man, sober, hustler; experienced
In growing cut flowers and gdneral greenhouse
worK; wages $20 and board; references required.
Address K. X., care Fiorlats' Exchange.

TXTANTED-A good man for greenhouse work
** and to help tn store at times; must be
thoroughly competent, strictly sober and have
good references; wages |I5 per month: German
preferred: can start at once. Address K. P., care
FN'rixttt' Bxphange.

'\XrANTEU, at once, an assistant for general green-
'* house work and to nelp In store at times;
neatness, aptitude and sobriety required; wages
$5 per week, room and board, to start, with a
chance of advancement; give references. Address
John Reck Bridg 'OO't. Conn.

'ANTED—A grecubouse foreman who thor-
ouguly unddrstands the growing of palms,

ferns' and bedding plants; also a flrst-class packer
and several tree aLd ehiub plantera; thoae with a
general knowledge of nursery stock pre'erred.
AddrewB Mf. Desert Nurseries Bar Harbor, Me.

AX/"ANTED—Good all-around man as commercial
'* gardener and florist; must be sober, honest
and willing to work; also good grower of roses,
oarnationsand general bedding stock tnd a quick
potter; bundy in makiL>g up. references required;
state experience: place uear Boston; none need
apply except thuse who understand the business.
Address, stating wages required, K. K., care Flo-
rists' Exchange.

JWyHTOITIES^
A STORE In the vicinity of New York for sale or to

^~*- let OQ easy terms. Apply to J. B., care Florists'
Exchange.

UOK dALE. greenhouse coniaining 2.000 feet of
-^ Klass, dwelling house of 4 rooms and lot 63x256
feet, town of IS.OOiJ Inhabitants. K. G., care Fio-
rists' Exchange.

'CpOR SALE, greenhouse, no opposition; about
-*- SOCO luhibitants; good stock; splendid traoe.
Write particulars, Mrs. Eva W. Brown, 71T N. 3d St.

Arkwrsaa t'lty. KanaHS.

TO LE r—Greenhouse establisbment, lust outside
of Boston; 4 nouses, about lO.COU feet of giass,

!^ acre land. For further particulars apply to Miss
K M. Duane. 610 Hign dtreet. West Medtord. Mass.

TO RENT or lease. W miles from New Y'ork. a violet
plant of six thousand feet of glass, heated by hot

water; mgoud running order; liberal indiiceuienis to
a good tenant. For particulars address J. M., care
Florists' Exchange.

TO LEASE — Up-to-date commercial and private
greenhouse busluess, consisting of ten houses;

growing roses, Easter and spring stock ; in successful
operation ; inciudlQg Darn and dwelling uouse ; chance
of a iHetlme. Address K. O,, care e iurlats' Exchange.

TO LET—Two gieenhousea, one I2ox:!0 feet and one
25a20 feet, also office, dwelling and twelve city

lots adjoining; for a term of years; Cbtabllshed
ISH-S; opposite at. Michael's Cemetery; husine-a can be
transferred to purchaser. W. H. Scheurer, W^i Flush-
ing Ave., Astoria. New York.

OLD established and valuable florist's property
lor sale; in successful operation and best resi-

dential part ot city, two dwelling bouses and about
6,UIjO feet of glass; a money-making place for right
man; oniy t4,0u<J required, balance ou long time.
Address Mrs. A, Decker. Orange. N. J.

\lirANTED-Torent retail place with privilege of

buying; place to have from 5.000 to 20,000 feet

of glass. Within 200 or 300 miles of New York City.

Give fall particulars. Address J. P., care Florists*

Exchange.

FOR SALE—At half Its value; flfteen hundred
dollars ($1,500) bays six greenhouses, 8.100 feet

of glass; hot water heat; plenty of good stock;
also house of seven rooms, barn, sheds and eash,
located near Chicago; long lease given on land If

you have the price. Address for particulars K. T..

care Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Leading florist business In North
Wales, Montgomery County, Pa.; greeiihuuaes

85x20 and 175x25 leet, in flrst-class running order,
well supplied with stock, carnations and roses; also
near to one acre ground; ihe best opportunity for a
young florist wltn small capital. Apply to Theodore
Kuehl. North Wales, Pa,

FOR SALE—Two acrea of land, flne paying plant;
three greenbousea. large stte, and one small

dwelling, on famous Merrick H<jad, L. I,, 18 miles
from New York or Brooklyn; everything In flne
working order : Hitchlngs bolter and steam pump

;

houses all slocked, and 1^ acres already planted in

good paying stock. Address Stanton & Gruet. 804

Fulton St., Jamaica, N. Y.

NEW violet house to rent, one hundred by twenty-
two feet, fully equipped: new number sixteen

Ultchlngs holler, artesian well nlnety-aix feet deep,
one acre ot ground, apple orchard, dwelling house;
Ave minutes walk from New York Central Kailroaa
station; good chance for one wishing to go In violet

busineBS, advertiser not having time to handle same;
terms reasonable ; good offer. Address J. P. Sullivan,
Barrylown-on-Hudson, Duichess Co., N. Y.

pOR RBNT—From June 1. place of over 22,000 feet

of glass, nearly all 16x24; good for rosea, carna-

tions and general stock. Yearly expenses about

$3.5C0; output about f7,000. Owner intends starting

a store and may take all the output. Rent 1600 per

year; tenant can get free nearly enough of stock to

plant the place. J. N., care of Florists' Bxohac ge

Mention the Florists' ETxchange when writing.

BUSIKESS OPPOIITIIIIIIIES.

pOR 8ALE-28.0C0 feet of glass, double thick^ 10x24. to be moved this summer, as follows:
6 Iron houses. 9i span. 20x110.
3 iron houses, mil span, isxIOO.
One wooden hnuse, 20x100.
One wooden bouse. ISxlUO.
One saoh house. 15x2lO.
19 ventilating apparatus; about 10.000 feet. IWand

i;^ Inch pipe.
titi-borse power steam boHer. with valves, pot. etc.
New cyprebs bars for whole place, never used, all

for 12 3U0. No glass sold by the box; all or nothing.
Address J. O., Flortata' Exchange.

|> AKE OrPORTUNITY FORRELTABLE
FLORIST. FOR SALE-Florlst prop-

erty; large corner plot, between one and
tw«* acres, with sonthern and eastern ex-
posare ; seven greenhonses. 100 feet deep

;

hot-water system; never-falling; well of
water connected with large tank by force
pump; greenhoQses partially stocked; 30.-
000 to 50,000 potted plants In flrst-cla^s

condition nearly ready for market; with
proper handling enough could be realized
in cash within a few weeks to pay large
proportion of purchase price of whole;
property at Avondale, N. J., on Newark
Branch of Erie Railroad ; 46 mlnntes from
New York; 3 minutes from station; trolley
passes to Newark and Faterson; owner not
a practical florist ; has other bnslness, and
will sell at a bargain, on reasonable terms,
to reliable party. Address Owner, P. O
Box 134, Avondale, N. J.

pOR RENT— At Frederick, Md.. greenhouses, 16?x20.
* C3xlS. SOxli, boiler room ii<).\is, equKped with
large herendeen holier, small heater and all necepsary
pipes; large mushroom pits; etablej^S acres for truck-
ing. Kent of dwelling in Immediate neighborhood;
coal, manure, labor cheap; ample water; no stock
OD band.
Kent 1-300 per annum In advancQ. Ill health of

owner compelled retirement from successful buslnees;
prlDcipally vegetablea undergtast and mushrooms for
Waahington and New York. Refer to any bank tn
Frede ick, and references required. C. B. Trail,
Agent.

iSGEiLiiiEoos mm.
"ANTED to rent, from May or June, retail place,

with or without glass, in Eastern State ; would
buy If place suited. K. W., care Florists' Exchange.
W^

VyANTED-500 STRONG SELECTED
3-year I.a France Roses, dormant,

for flowering In pots. Address, with
price, J. Newman & Sons, 51 Tremont St »

Boston, Mass.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE
To close the estate ot L. Menand,

STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS,
including many rare and fine specimens

Orchids, Palms, Ferns, Cacti, etc.

The collection will be sold cheap to

quick cash buyer Descriptive list on

application.

By order of the Executors

Estate of L. MENAND,

Albany, N. Y.

Mention Ihe Florists' Exchange when wrltlns.

New York.—The scores made Monday
evening, March 25, were as under:12 3
I>. C. Hainer 177 175 160
T.J.Lang 180 162 161
A. S. Burns 138 181 130
J. H. Taylor 128 119 120
F. Lentz 202 198 194
J. Thielmann 181 171 179
W. U.Slebrecht 148 189 149
K. Melber 102 136 188

Bufialo, N. V.—A very interesting and
no lees exciting game of bowls was
roiled between the tiorists and a local
club named the Delevans on the night of
March 2. The result was as follows:

FLORISTS.12 3 4 5
W. B. Scott 170 193 173 176 153—874
C. Risch 147 3 73 155 147 143—765
G. McClure 173 185 181 150 155—8-14
W. Weber 131 148 152 156 111—698

Total 3,181
DELEVANS.

Q. Skeul 150 129 139 142—690
R. Lenz 168 211 14f 180—844
P. Hohensee 188 154 149 180—846
H. LaabB 159 160 143 181—810

Total 3,190
M. Blot. Scorer.

Utlca Florists Defeat Syracusans.

The florists of Utica entertained their
brethren from Syracuse Monday evening,
March 11. The Syracusans were met at
the depotby acommittee of local florists.

The visitors were conducted around the
town, visiting en route the greenhouses
of William Pfeiffer, William Mathews,
Baker & Son, J. C. Spencer, C. F. Seltzer,
Peter Crowe and Donald McLean. At
eacli place refreshments were served. At
6 o'clock all adjourned to Karl's restau-
rant, where dinner was served. After
the visitors had feasted they were taken
to Mannerchor alleys, where they were
defeated in a bowling game by 148
points. The scores were as follows:

SYRACUSE.

D. B. Campbell 134 121 114 369
W. Dow 157 128 120 405
Thomas Bishop 99 101 147 355
Charles Fox 150 107 117 374
GeorgeHam 113 101 96 310
W. .J. Quinlan 81 114 140 335
A. H. Davis 112 130 124 366
E. H. C. Bard 106 140 143 389
J.F.Dunn 123 138 117 378
D.V.Miner 104 142 97 343
Joseph Uullar 89 102 119 310

Total 3,934
DTICA.

Baker 152 141 120 413
Kowlauds 128 132 105 365
Spencer 149 125 133 407
Wilcox 151 156 176 483
C. Mathews 109 118 124 351
P Crowe 138 108 82 328
W. Mathews 99 93 90 282
Murph 82 138 106 326
Day 135 151 116 402
Hllderbrandt 104 124 148 376
H. Matliews 138 101 110 349

Total 4,082

|8CtLL*HE0U5. _
T^OR^SALK^A new :)>:i li. p. horlzoDtal tubalar boiler
A coniplete with McClave patent grate, made by
Erie (Jlty Boiler Cn., dellvertd f. o. b. cara N. Y. Tho8.

W Weatliered. ir. »nd is Marion Street. New York.

HoldslSTass —^^
Firmly

See the Point *»"
I The Van Kejpcr I'or.
I fcot (JlazlnE Volnta liro

< tb> beut. Mo richts or
lefts. Box of KnOrivinU
76 ceote, poetvianl.

IIFNUY A. I>RF.KII.
114 C)i«-*lnDl Si., I'hllk., i'k.

DO YOTJ KNOW ABOUT TOBACCO DUST?
"-rue Rl ArU' <;TI1FF" Fine or Cotrse, Tobacco oust Ho»b»ls«,

I Ht DLAL.I\ OlUrr l001bb«.,Sc.perlt.. ll6WtSt$t..H Y c.

Mention tlie Florists' ExciianBO wlicn writing.
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ROOTED CUTTINGS '=™"°"'
and Roses.

Per 100 Per lOOO

ifVIJ

CRANE $3.00
EVANSTON 1.00

JOOST l.CO

WHITE CLOUD 1.00

FLORA HILL 1.00
ARGYLB LOO
TRIUMPH 1.26

IRENE $1.60perdo«.; 10.00

$36.00
9.00
9.00
9.(0
9.00
900

10.00
76.00

Per 100 Per 1000

LA FRANCE $1.60 $12.60

METEOR 1.B0 12.60

PERLE LBO 12.60

WM. SCOTT $1.00
ARMAZINDT l.OO
TIDAL WAVE 1.00
ETHEL CROCKER 3.0O
GENEVIEVE LORD 3.0O
THE MARQUIS 4.00
GUARDIAN ANGEL 6.00

Per 100 Per lOOo• " $9.00
7.60
9.00

25.00
26.00
36.00
60.00

Per 100 Per 100

BRIDE $1.60 $12.60

BRIDESMAID 1.60 12.60

GOLDEN gate'. L60 12.60

Per 100 Per 1000

LA FRANCE $3.00 $26.00

METEOR 3.00 2600
PERLE 3.00 35.00

These cattlngB are all well rooted. Guaran-
teed free from any dleease. Carefally packed.

2H
Inch
Rose
Plants.

PerlOflPerinOO
BRIDE $3.00 $26.00
BRIDESMAID 3.00 26.00
GOLDEN GATE 3 00 25.00

GEORGE REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ays., CHICAGO

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-.

I Rooted Caroatioo Cuttings I

R No better Carnation Blooms were ever ofiered in the Chicago 8
market than those we are shipping out this season. Our plants Q

u are in perfect health, and every cutting ofiered is well rooted

and in first-class condition. We have all the fancy sorts. S

O Thp Cnnrt Pint Per 100 Per 1000
•"*' ''PWri, Armazlndy....$6.00 $50.00
Mrs. Lawson ."....."6.00 50.00
The Marquis 4.0O 86.00
GenevieveLord 4.00 36.00
Ethel Crocker 4.00 35.00
Peru 4.00 35.00
G.H.Crane 800 26.00
America 2.60 20.00
Cerise Queen 1.50 12.50
Evanston 1.60 12.50

Argyle 1.60 12.60

Per 100 Per 1000
Triumph $1.50 $13.60
Frances Joost 1.60 12.60
Gov. Grig^ 1.60 12.60
Melba 1.60 12.60
Edna Craig 1.60 12.60
Flora Hill L60 12.60
WhiteCloud 1.60 12.60
Daybreak 1.50 12.60
Evelina 1.00 7.60
McOowan 1.00 7.60

5W I ETOR BROS-, ir/s'rr.r.r"
|

81 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL. O

UNROOTED MORNING GLORY CUTTINGS.
$i-75 per lOo; $15.00 per 1000.

WE ROOT 10,000 CARNATION CUTTINGS A WEEK.
See Our Low Prices on Small Lots.

Per 100
Ethel Crocker. Pink. 1900 $3 00
Daybreak 1 25
Flora Hill. White 1 00
Argyle. Pink 1 00
Joost. Fine pink 100
BdnaCralg 1 00
Qov. GriKgs 1 00
Armazindy 1 00
McQowan 1 00
Evelina 1 00
Rvaoston 1 00
Triumph 1 00
a. H. Crane. Scarlet 2 50

Per 100
A. Mlttlng. Clear light cream. 1901 ?10 00
nrs. A. Mtttlng. Clear pink. " 10 00
De Roo Mlttlng. A fine white. " 10 IK)

Sunbeam. Flesh pink. C. C. Co. " 10 00
Bon Homme Richard. While. C. C. Co.

I'JOl 10 00
Nydia. Variegated. C. C. Co. 1901.
Proliflca. Cerise pink. " " ...
California Gold. Yellow. Hill. " ...

Avondale. Pink. Hill. 1901
Queen Louise. White. Dillon. 1901..
Irene. Pink, Crabb & Hunter. '* ,.

Lorna. White. Dorner. 1901
Mermaid. Salmon. Dorner. "

10 00
... 10 00
... 10 00
... 4 00
... 10 (10

... 10 00

... 10 (10

... (i (10

5 cuttings at 100 rate.

Per 100

' Asparagus Plumosus Nana 3 in $.5 Oo
Asparagus Plumosus Nana. From flats.. 2 (K)

Asparagus Sprengerl. Fine. 3H in 5 00

True Boston Fern 3^in 5 110

New Geranium De Roo. illttlng, has yel-
low foliage and double scarlet blooms. 20 00

New Geranium Double Snow Drop. We
do not know a better white 15 00

Geranium Jean Vlaud. 3 in 10 00
Alternantheras. Ked ; also pink. 2'/i in. 1 5(1

Sedum Vartegatum. Borderplani. 2}iiD. 1 .50

ClgarPlant. 2)4 in 150
California Moss. Hanging basket plant.

s'4'o 1 m
California floss. Fr m sand .tO

Jerusalem Cherry. 2>4 in 1 .50

Smltax. From flats 25
ColeuB. 16 choice named varieties. 2)4 in. 1 50
Salvia. Clara Bedman. 3^in 150
Ireslnes. Mixed. 2!4 in 150
Lobelia. Crystal Palace Gem. 2J4 in.... 1.50
VInca. Green trailing. 3!4 in 150
." Green trailing. 6 in 15 00

5 plants at 100 rat'

Casta on Rooted Cnttlnss.

Per 100
Vinca Varlegata. 6 in J20 00
Marguerite or Paris Daisy. White. 3^^ in. 150
Ageratum Princess Pauline. 2^ in 175
Nasturtiums. Tall; also dwarf, mixed.
3>4in 150

Heliotrope. Mixed. 3!4 in 150
Hardy Pinks Pink colore; from sand 1 OO
Hardy Pinks Large clumpp 5 00
New Ice Plant. From Calitornia. The
tlnest basket plant we ever saw. 3J4 in. 10 00

Candytuft White Rocket; flats 25
Verbenas 10 choice colort; named. 21^ in. 150
Seedling Cannas. President Carnol, Mme.
Ci ozj , Sarah Hill, Queen Charloiie ana
A. Bouvier 100

Cannas. Started plants from strong bulbs.
Triumph, Progression, Burbankaod A.
Bouvier. 4 in 2 50

Petunias. Choice double mixed. 4 in... S 00

Per 1000

Pansy Plants. From cold frames, small.. $5 00
Pansy Plants. 20leaves. From cold frames.l5 00

2.50 at 1000 rate.

Plants vrlll t>e sent C. O. D.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, Illinois.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FLORIANA
The Best All Round Pink
Carnation Ever Introduced.

Large size, fully as large as Marqnis or
Crocker; color, a beautiful shade of light
pink. A strong grower, very fragrant, an
early continuous bloomer, very productive,
does finely both in winter and summer, good
stem, perfect calyx that never splita, not sub-
ject to disease, good keeper. Brings fancy
prices in New York market. Come and
see them.

PRICES

:

•l.BO per doz. ; •10.00 per 100;
•60.00 per 1000.

READY FEBRUARY 1st.

PILLOW & BANKS, Westport, Conn.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED

CUniNGSCARNATIONS
Good, Healthy Stock. None Better.

Well Rooted, Ready Now.

Per 100 Per 1000
Htb. Thai. \f. I.BwaoD $t 00 $60 00
Blarqnla 4 00 36 00
Mrs, Geo. Brsdt 3 00 26 00
6. H. Crane 3 00 30 00
White Clond 2 00 16 00
Ethel Crocker 2 00 16 00
Frances Joost 160 12 60
Flora Hill 160 10 00Wm. Scott 100 10 00
Bon Ton 100 10 00

EVENDEN BROS., Williamsport, Pa.
Mention th« Ftorteta' Bxchajige when writing.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings from Soil and Sand.

„ 100 1000
Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson $6 00 ji.'iO OO
Olympia 4 00 35 00
The LMamnls ... 4 00 35 OO
Lienevieve Lord 3 50 30 00
Elhel Crocker ... 2 50 20 00
U.U.Crane.. 2 50 20 00
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 2 50 20 00
Gen. Maceo 2 .50 20 00
Gen. Gomez 2 00 15 00
White Cloud 2 00 15 00
Mrs. Jas Dean 2 00 15 OO
Mrs. Frances Jooat 2 00 15 00
Daybreak 100 8 OO
Scott 1 00 8 00
McGowan 1 OO 6 00

25 best named, fancy leaved CALADIUMS, $8.00
per 100. Cash with order.

W.NELSON, Notch Road, PATERSON, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WHITE m m OE
Carnations, Bride, Bridesmaid, Perle,

Meteor, Liberty, Eoses, Geraniums,
Fusehias, Coleus, Verbenas, Ivy, Vinca
Vines, Azaleas, Lilacs, Salvia, Smilax,
Asparagus Sprengeri, Palms and Ferns,
eitiier in pots or from strong, rooted
cuttings. Also Cut Flowers a specialty.
Don't wait until all sold out.Let us
bool£ your wants now before you really
want them.

BRIDGEPORT CUT FLOWER COMPANY,
209 State St., Court Exchange,

Telephone 337-6. BRIDGEPORT, CONN
Mention the Floriata^ m^nyt^nft when writing.

A<^^^^^^^A^^^^^^^^^^»^^^^^MMWWy^WWW¥WMWi

KEEP YOUR ON
W.have 1000 ETHEL CROCKER ready tosWp

and 2000 ready April loth.

Give us an offer for same or any part of them. We also take pleasure in stating that
we are sold out of Rooted Cuttings, and that we overreached the 100,0(10 mark, without
one single complaint, and have received 30 testimonials on same. We thank you one and
all for the liberal share you gave us and also the magnificent and wide-awake trade
paper, THg Florists' Exchange, for the good work and share they have performed in
helping us to reach this mark. We shall endeavor next year to please you better If it
lies in our power to do so. yfg remain, yours very truly,

STAFFORD FLORAL CO., Stafford Springs, Conn.

UMMloo tlw nortstx* »--.A»».-. »huu writlac

QUEEN LOUISE CARNATION.
This New Carnation produces the finest flowers, is perfectly healthy, and is the best

white variety ever introduced.

IT BI.OOMS CARI.'S'. IT BI,OOBIS I,ATE.
IT BI.OOHS AI.L, THE TIME.

From photograph of Queen Louise taken March 1 1, 1901. For other cuts see former issues.

Our price list contains outs from photographs taken every two weeks during the months of
February, March, April, May, June, October and November.

No other Carnation can stand such a test.

Rooted Cuttings ready Feb. 16th. Price, aiO.OO per 100 ; STS.OO per 1000.

s?nTf.%°ci^uury J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Uentlon tbe Florists' Exchanse when writing. I
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NEW CARNATIONS
READY NOW. All the Leading Sorts, in Fine Sliape,

Per 100 Per 1000

PROSPERITY,8trong plants, from soil. . ^l6.00 ^130.00

ROOSEVELT 12.00 100.00

LAWSON 7.00 60.00

Q. H. CRANE 3.00 25.00

GENEVIEVE LORD 5.00 40.00

LORNA 10.00 75-00

NORWAY 10.00 75.00

CALIFORNIA QOLD 10.00 75.00

INCLUDINC=
Per 100

$4.00AVONDALE
CROCKER 3.00

GEN. MACEO 3.00

WHITE CLOUD 2 50

PERU 3.00

MRS. GEO. M. BRADT 3.00

OLYMPIA 5.00

MRS. FRANCES JOOST 3.00

Per 1000

$30.00

20.00

25.00

18.00

25.00

25.00

40.00

2O.O0

The Great Timothy Eaton Chrysanthemum "*^*"*%^o'.Upe;"?or
""'""'

We will be pleased to mall you our Catalogue of Chrysanthemums, Carnations, Crotons, Grafted Eoses, Palms, etc.

ROBERT CRAIG & SON, Market & 49th Sts., Pliiladelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florlflta' Exchange when writing^

ROOTED CUTTINGS
From BSDd and fiat.

E. Crocker $1.0(1 per liJO; ^.r,,l»1 perlOiX)

13. 11. Cmoe :ll<i " -''I'l

While Cloud -M"! " JV") "
i.en. itlaceo --'"

Gen. Gomez -'"-' l.'i.'W

CHAS.T. DARLING.StonyBrook, LI., NewYork

Mention the Florists' Bitchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Well rooted stock from sand.

Mrs. Bertram Lippincott,
Llplit pink, good commercial variety.

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.
Also all other standard varieties at regular

prices. Cash with order.

JOHN KUHN. - OIney. Phila.» Pa

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

New Carnations for 1901
Per 100 Per 1000

Lorna, white $10 UO $75 00
Bfermalfl, ealmon pink, a

good summer-bioomlng car-
nation 6 00 60 00

Roosevelt (Ward), crimson 12 00 100 00
Novelty (vVard), lemon-yel-

low, edged pink 12 00
Oelden Beauty (Ward),

yeilow 12 00
Prosperity (Dallledouze),

white, overiaid pink 16 00 130 00
Irene,Dorotliy,Ptorvray

and Egypt 10 00 75 00
We are booking orders now for delivery as

soon as ready.

THE I900 NOVELTIES
Morning Giory and Ethel Crocker, $4.00 per

1(10; $30.00 per 1000. Lawson, $7.00 per llO;

$60.00 per 1000. G. Lord, $6,00 per 100;

iw.OO per inoo. Marquis, Olympis and Peru,
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per lOOO.

Also G. H. Crane, White Cloud, Bradt, and
the other good standard sorts.
We make a specialty of rooted cuttings.

F. DORNER & SONS CO., La Fayette, Ind.

MttloB Uu Florlita* Bzdiaac* whan wrltlBg.

cdj^:
100 1000

Law90Q $7.00 $fiO.0O

Uljmpla 6.00 50.00

Estelle 6.00 50.00
TheMarqals.. 5.00 40.00
Lord 5.0O
ElmClt.y 5.00
Crocker 2.50
Crane 2.50
America 2.50
NugKet 2.50
LesllePaul... 2.50 23.00

D. R. HERRON.

.vr.A.'noisa^i

40.00
40.00
23.00
23.00
23.00
23.00

100 1000
Cloud $2.00 $15.00
Jnbllee 2.0O
Hill 2.00
Scott lOO
Armazindy ... 1.00

Eldorado 1.00

BvanstOD 1.00
Dana l.OO

Meteor- 1.00

Victor 1.00

15.00
15.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

10.00

Olean, M. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

Per
UO

Per
1000LOOK HERE!

Bcolt »125 $1000
ItlcGowan 125 1000
Flora mil 150 1258
Mtorm Klntr 150 1260
White Cloud 150 1250
naybreak 150 1S50
Jahn'a Scarlet ISO 1850
KIreBy 110 1250
Cerise Queen 150 HBO
Evanalon 150 1260
Armazindy 150 1250
niary Wood 300 1500
Mm. Frances Jooat 200 1510
Amerlra 250 2000
Gen. Gomez 2 50 2000
Ethel Crocker 300 2500
Itlrs. Geo. M. Bradt 500 2500
Queen Louiae lOOO 7500

250 at 1000 rate.
CuttingB will be well rooted, taken from flats

and saDd. and from Qrir-claSB stock.
GERANIUIVIS and other bedding stock of ail klndl.

Cash with order, please.

JAMES E. BEACH. 2l)i9Fark Are, Bridgeport. Conn.
Mention the FlorlatA* Bxcbange when writing.

CARNATIONS 30.000
Rooted Cuttings

Well-rooted, for ImnieiUate Bhioment, Lawaon, Toe
Marquise, Crane, Bradt, Flora Hill, Daybreak, Kldo-
lado, Scott, Jubilee, McGowan. White Cloud, Roae
Queen, Meteor.

5000 VIOLETS '•^'-=?T„'cb"Jo,f
""•

Write for prices on abore before placing your
orders for same.

W. T. &. F. P. BUTZ, New Castle, Pa.

Mention the FlorJatg' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
of the new and leading: commercial

varieties of

CARNATIONS.
A fine lot of Etiiel Croclier. Send for list.

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.
Box ^'^6.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

STRICTLY F1RST=CLASS Carnation Cnttings
No stem rot I Mo rust I Ko bacteria, and hence Ko bargain counter.

Strictly flrst-clasB stock and extremely low prices are not found together. Enough said

We offer you liealtby cuttings from tiealtby plants, properly rooted In light coo
houses, carefully packed, at a fair price. What more do you want?

Per 100 Per 1000

La-wson (April delivery)... $7 00 $90 00

IWarqaiB (April delivery)... 6 00 40 OO

Crocker 6 00 80 00

Cblcago (April delivery)... 4 00 30 00

Crane (April delivery)... 4 00 30 00
Bradt 3 00 26 00
Maceo (April delivery) 3 00 26 00

Rooted Cuttings of Meteor Roses, 320,00 per 1000

Gomez
I>intcKet
Cloud .

Flora Hill (April delivery)
Joost
Mrs. Jas. Dean

PerlOO

$3 OU
800
Z 00
200
$00
200

Per 1000

$36 00
20 00
16 00
16 00
16 00
16 00

High n-aAa Cut RInnmc of theaboveand other varietlesshipped direct fromthegreen-
'UraUC vlll DIUUIUS houses at market prices. Send for our weekly price Hat.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarborough, N. Y.

UoBtlon th« norlata' Bxchanf whoa wrltln».

THE LARGEST FANCY
CARNATION.

READY MARCH 1st. PROSPERITY
PRICES FOR ROOTED CUTTINGS.

A Few Thousand Ready For Immediate Delivery.

All Orders Filled

in

Strict Rotation.

1 Plant $o 50

12 Plants 5 00

"S " 8 2S

50 Plants $10 00

100 " 16 00

250 " 37 5°

-WRITE KOH KWI.!, OEBCKIITION.

500 Plants $70 oe

75° " '°' '5

1000 " 130 00

- Flatbiisli, H. Y.
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WM. MURPHY
Wholesale Carflation Grower

Sta. F. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cttttlnna, Healtbr Stock.

Daybreak $12.00 perlOOO iW. Scott 10.00 ••
I

F. Joost 12.00 " (Unrooted,
Lady Emma 12.00 " f half price
E. Crocker 25.00 "

\
R. Jacket 16.00 " ;

Will excfaanffe for Carnot and La Fiance Cuttings.

CHA8. L,B?«KER, Freeport, N. Y.
Mention the FlorUta' Elxchange when writing.

5 MARCH PRICES
ETHEL CROCKER has been with me

m all tbat I claimed for It, but not with some of
H tbe growers. If you can get tbe reBUlts 1 do It

2 will be your best pink, and In order to have It

tried a second season I offer It, free by mall,
for t2.5'J per 100.

m ELM CITY Is a white that has given me
H excellent results, and aa it Is comp-iratlvely

_ unknown I make the same offer with It, free
by mall, at $2,511 per 100.

QenoTleTe Lord. Mrs. Llppincoic,
WhlteClond. BradcOlympfa.Leslle

S PaDl, Gomez and fllaceo, at reduced
S prlcei for March. Send for them.

S ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBts' Bxchange when writing.

AT BALTIMORE
meetiner of American Carnation Society,

In open competition for beat rase 100
blooms, any colcr,

THE LAWSON
was awarded the

eOLD MEDAL iil?.i^'% SILVER CUP
for best arrangement, and

FIRSX PRIZB for beet 100 dark pink.

This speaks well for the condition of my stock.

Rooted Cattinga:
Per 100, 87.00t per 1000. S60.00.

PETER FISHER, - Ellis, Mass.
Mention the Florlata' Bxchange when writing.

^Veil-rooted cuttings, $2.00 per 100.

o£3:Et..^]vxrTAa:s
Double Gen. Grant and S. A. Nutt, In 3H

Inoh pots, S2 60 per 100.

C. A. SCHAEFER, York, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

New Commercial Pink Carnation.

50,000 Rooted Carnation Cuttings
now ready. Standard varieties.

Send for Catalogue.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS.
Doz. 100 ICW)

Sunbeam, light pink Jl 50 SIO 00 175 00
Bon HommeRlohard.wtaite 1 50 10 00 75 00
Nydla. variegated 150 10 00 75 00
Proliflca, cerise pink 160 10 00 75 00
Mrs. Tbos. TV. Lanson, cerise
pink 6 00 50 00

Tlie Marquis, pink 4 00 35 00
Genevieve Lord, pink 3 50 30 00
Ethel Crocker, pink 3 50 30 00
Gold Nugget, yellow 3 50 20 00
Gen. Haceo, crimson 2 00 15 00
IVhlte Cloud, white 3 00 15 00
Mrs. France. Joost, pink 2 00 15 00
Mrs. Jas. Dean, pink 150 13 00
Flora Bill, white 150 12 00
Wm. Scott, pink 100 8 00
Armazindy, variegated 100 8 00
Gen. Goiuez, crimson 2 00 15 00

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Joliet, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CIRNITIONS IND ROSES
BOOTED CUTTINGS NOW KEADT

Per 100 Per 1000

MRS. THOMAS 'W.I.A'W-
SON $6 00

MARQITIS 4 00
G.H.t;RA]<«e 3 00
MRS. GEO. M. BRADX.. 3 00

^VICLIAM SCOXT 1 50

$50 00
40 00
25 00
25 00
10 00

ROSES
BRIDE and MAIDS, 3-inch

nots 3 00 25 00AMERICAN BEAVXV,
4-inch pots 12 00 100 00

A. L. TBORNE, Flushing, L. I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Commercial Violet Culture.
Price, Si.50. Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. AND PUB. CO., Ltd., P. 0. Box 1697, NEW YORK.

The Largest Commercial White Carnation.

The queen of Ita claes. It proved an eye-opener at
the recent show of the American Carnation Society la
Baltimore. It was awarded First frlze for best 100

blooms, white; Laweon Bronze Medal for 12 best
seedlings, also nrst-clasB Certificate of Merit. At the
end of the second day not a flower had gone to sleep.

Stock all sold until May Ist. Its qulcli, vigorous
growth will Insure large plants from April cuttings.

The Most Distinct Crimson Ever Offered.

It Is matchless In length and strength of stem, strong,
vigorous growth and exquisite spicy odor. In good
flower by November. A most pleasing variety, well
worthy of atrial.

Above two varletlps. Si.50 per doz.)
SIO per 100 i S75 per lUOO.

GENEVIEVE LORD.
Our Stock is Large and Extra Fine. Ready Now
This grand -variety demonstrated anew its great

beeping qualltlea at the recent ehow in Baltlmote,
being periecilv fresh at the end or the second day,
without a single Bleepy flower In a vase of liX) bloome,
while Us beautiful culor was almost universally ad-
mired. We have never grown a pink carnation that
returned as much protit per square foot as Genevieve
Lord. S5.00 per 100 i $40.00 per lUOO.
We can also furnish all of the new ones of this year,

the best of last year, and ihe best standard varletits.

Chrysanthemnm Timothy Eaton.
We Have a Large Stock of It.

The most Bensatlonal as well as the largest white
chrysanthemum ever offered. All of the oiber
best aew and standard varieties. Catalogue
giving complete descriptions of the above now ready.

H. WEBER & SONS, - Oakland, Maryland.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS FOR 1901
The Sensational New Varieties,

PROSPERITY, GOV. ROOSEVELT, DOROTHY, LORNi,

QUEEN LOUISE, NORWAY,
And all the other NE'W ONES at advertised rates. Also all the
really good varieties of former introduction in Al selected stock, ready
for Immediate shipment.

JOHN N. MAY, Summit, New Jersey.
Ueatlon tka Florlata' Btxchange when writing.

Philadelphia.

Among Growers.
Godfrey Aschmann Is, as usual, do-

ing a very extensive business in Easter
plants. He has a very large steels of aza-
leas in sizes from 5-inch pots to large speci-
mens, all well flowered and in good shape
for Easter. Splra'as are very numerous
and well done. He has also a very good lot
of lilies, but, like many othergrowers, has
some plants which will not be in for
Easter; and these are plants which
looked the best of the lot six weeks ago.
In tulips there are a good lot of Tourne-
sol in i-inch pots just right. Hyacinths
are also good; some trouble has been ex-
perienced in getting some varieties to
flower well, Baroness Von Thuyl white
and Voltaire pink being the worst. It is

thought these varieties will not stand as
much cold as others, as the rest of the
varieties are flowering very well. There
are also about a thousand cinerarias
now In cold frames in full bloom—agood
lot of plants for store trade. Colors well
assorted. A batch of geranium Bruant
in full flower is also selling well; these
are in 5-inch pots and are good plants.
The majority of Mr. Aschmann's orders
are duplicates of last year's, showing
that satisfaction must have been given
then. David Rust.

MAMMOTH VERBENAS ^5??|i"rS
Pansles, Bugnot, Cassler and Odler, fine trans-

planted plants, 50 ctB. per 100 -. $3.00 per 1000.

Heliotrope, mixed, $l.no per 100. Ageratumt
Blue Dwarf, 75c. per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON, 1B-1 7 Gray Ave.. UTICA, N. Y.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

LETTUCE PLANTS
Orand Rapids, flae plants for cold frames,

$1.00 per 1000; HM per 50C0.

n A ICipC (BELLIS), fine plants, will bloomtfrvioii-o
aoon, Snowball and Longfellow,

40 ct8 per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, - BRISTOL, PA.

Mention the FlorlBta' Ehtchange when writing.

AQERATUM
"STELLA OURNEV"

As necessary to your bedding stock aa Coleu
or GeraDiums.

3 Inch pots $5.00 per 100
2!4 Inch pott 2.50 per 100
Rooted Cuttings. 1.50 per 100

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster,Pa.
U.DtloD the Florists' Bxehanr. when wrltlr

Fancy Gaiaiiluni SemiilDiis
from crossing finest named sorts. Mixed; in-
finite variety, charming' novelties; no poir
ones. Size! to 4 inches across. Delivered free
(express nreoaid) to any part of U.S. for $6.00
per 100; §55.00 per 1,000. Cash with order.

T. L. MEAD, OviedOt Fla.
Mention the Florlst3' _ Exchange when writing.

Mixed, 5^^.00 per 100 In 2-ln.

pots; eamplee, 6c. stamps. Violet Clumps, Marie
Louise, $3.00 per 100. Stock In fine shape.

W. C. IVIERRITT. AVQNhlDstonvllle, N. Y.
Prop. Violet Cliff Greenhouses.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GiolFGiieiorraliieBepiiias
I have the largest stock in America.

$I5.00 per 100, out of ZH inch pots

Write for prices on large lo a.

THOMAS ROLAND, - Nahant, Mass

Mention the Florlats* Eacchanga when wrltlag.

DORMANT CANNAS.
C. Henderson, $2.00 per 100 ; F.Vaughan, |2.50perl00.

Swanley White Violets. 2« In., $2.50 perlOO.
Ijady Campbell, 2^ in., $1.50 per 100. Healthy

and clean.
Wlnnlgsiadt Cabbage Plants, from seedbed,

20e. per 100. hy mall.
Salvia Splendens. nlceplants, 50c. per 100, by mall.

A. B. CAMPBELL, Cochranville, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CANNASan»FERNS
Paul MarQtiant, $2.50 per 100; Austria.

?*2 I ner UK), Fine pJants from rotp.
Austria roots, with 3 or 3 eyef, §1-00 per 100.

Ferns, Boston, Sword and Dwarf tiwoid,
fine plants, from 3]^ in. potP, ?3.50 per 100.

FAIRVIEW FLORAL CO., Beatty, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CANNAS.
Chas. Henderson, Crimson Bedder, Burhank. Le Clerc,
Gold Star (dormant or started, strong tubers), $2.0u per
100; fia.rOperlOtO.
CINERARIA, Klant flowered, 2J^ In.. $2.50 ner 100.

GEKAMVi"*!, double or single, mixed, 2)^ Ui.,

$2.00 per iCO; |i8.UUper lOi'O.

GREVIL.L.EA ROBUSTA, strong, from 3 In.,

$4.00 per 100. Cash, please.

Sheilroad Greenhouse Co., Grange P.O., Balto., Md.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlag.

20,000 ^J^K^xroV CANNAS
$3.00 per 100 and up. Send lor list.

VINCA MAJOR VAR„ strong, fleld-grown,
several shoots, fit for 5 in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

Holt's IVIammotli sage, 6 best Hardy
Garden Pinks. Santolina Incana, rooted
cuttings, »1. 25 per 100.

Tomato Plants, for forcing, 2^ In. pots, $2 a 100.

Cash, please.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florlats' Elxchange when writing.

Violet Pwess ol wales
Extra Fine Large Rooted, $4.00 per 1000.

Cash With Order, Please.

FERD. BOULON, Sea Cliff, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS and ROSES!
CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS.

100 1000

Mrs. LBopold Ine.. $7.oo$6o.oo

Guardian Angel. «.00 35.00

IRENE 10.00 76.00

SUNBEAM 10.00 76.00

BON HOMME RICHA'D 10.00 75.00

NYDIA 10.00 76.00

PROLIFICA 10.00 76.00

100

GOLDEN GATE $1.60
BRIDESMAID 1.60
BRIDE 1.50

1000
$12.60
1S.60
12.60

100 1000

I,ll,erty $12,00 $100.00
Golden Gate 3.00 25.00
Bridesmaid . 3.00 26.00
Bride 3.00 2500

100 1000

MRS. LAWSON $6.00 $56.00
THE MARQUIS 4.00 35.00

GENEVIEVE LORD... 4.00 35.00
CRANE 3.00 26.00
ETHEL CROCKER.... 2.60 20.00
PERU 2.60 20.00
MRS. BRADT 2.60 20.00
JOHN YOUNG 1.60 12.60
WHITE CLOUD 1.26 10.00
AMERICA 125 10.00

ROOTED ROSE
CUTTINGS.

100 1000

TRIUMPH $1.00 $9.00
ARGYLE 1.00 9.0O

EVANSTON LOO 9.00

FRANCES JOOST LOO 9.00

CERISE QUEEN 1.00 9.00

GOV. GRIGGS 1.00 9.00
MELBA 1.00 9.(0

ARMAZINDY LCO 9.00
FLORA HILL 1.00 9.00

McGOWAN LOO 7.50

EVELINA 1.00 7.5U

100 1000

METEOR , $L60 $12.60
PERLE L50 12.60

ROSE PLANTS, Meteor
100 1000

$3.00 $25.00
Perle 3.00 26.00

i2K in. Pots. Kalserln An-^/, in. roxs.
I gasta victoria 3.00 26

All Btock Bold under the condition that II not eatlalactory It le to be returned
Immediately, when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERQ, ^' ^"'>"^'' ^^"> Chicago, lU.
llBBtloB thm Pniwists* nxchsnv* whan wrttlns'

DO TOU ENOW ABOUT TOBACCO DUST?
"THE BLACK STUFF" Si?^»J.i"r^l- TjiicSi^^^^^^^^
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rrtn 1 VinUC single and double Grant, Alp.

nFRANIUIllS Riccam. s. a, Nuw, k. g. hih
Ul,llrtnilJlll>J

,,o|„ ;.j^ Incl, oots, ^2.50; from i

men pots. *:l.r.il per n»i; mixed. SO cis. lets, stock

plant! from I and 5 I neb pols, with plenty of cuttlngB,

«sikiand*in.W per liM. Hooted euttlnga Coleas \ci--

BriialTeUll. 7.". et!. per im. Golden Bedder, 60 cts. per

li>> AEeratum. dwart hlue. Alyasum, "Carpet of

Snow." i>lc. per W; *.i per lull. Cash wltb oider, please.

J. AMBACHEIl, Lone Branch. N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Geraniums, mixed, good oolleotion, lUO

2 in 12.00

petunias, double fringed, a89'ted.2in. 2.00

AsparaKUS Sprengeri, seedlings from
flats .. .'. 1.00

CryptoineriaJap., 21n..Bpecia! price, 3 00

cinerarias, choice strain. 3 in 3.00

E I. RAWLINCS, Ouakertown, Pa.
M. ntlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Gyclamen Giganteum Splendens
Transplanted ready for 3 In. note ; extra stocky

plants, »2.50 per 100; »»20.00 per 1000.

CERANIUIVIS yarletles°2^'^fn.'poU.

»J50 per 100; 3 In. pots, »1.00 per 100; 4 In. pots,

»7.LOperlOO.

C. WINTERICH. Defiance. O.
Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

PRIMULA FORBESII
4 m., »S.OO per 100; m In., f3 00 per 100.

Co'ens, "Ilalnbow" and "Flrehrand,"3 In., $3.00 per
l(«)- -'^ In., 13.W per 100.

Clirysanihemiiiiis, Merry Monarch. Merry Christ-

mas, J. K. Lager.Nlveus and others 2^ In..$2.00perl00.

Small Fernn. 2H In.. mUed, M.OO per 100.

Jasmine Grncilllinuni. 3 in., "Sets, per doz.

CASH WITH OBDHB.

JOHN G. EISELE. 20lh & Ontario Sis.. PHILA., PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AGERAXl'M, Stella Gurnev and
Princess PaulinP, 3!^ i"., per 100 $3 00

Knnterl Oiitt.ines, per 100 75

GKRANIUMS, Double New Life,

r.er 100 150
L'U; and 314, per 100.

, S3 00 and 4 00

SAXIFRAGA SARMEMX08A.
For Hanging Baskets 03

OTISF. SEARLES.Lock rqx ass. Na.bn.. n. h.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

Large stock plants rf Coleue Verschnfleltll.
Top only taken off In order to have them hranch; 8 to 10

cottlnes on each, some ready to take off. at $3.00 per

100 Nice plants from 2)i Inch pots, at J-2.00. Kooted
cuttings, 50 cents per li«1. Cash with order.

Mrs. M. CAYAMDGH, '^^^w'V^^i^!'"
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^^ ^^ Ml I I ^ Solid Rerip, Tellowf, six^ BJ E. U ^i other distinct, and a ecar-^^ ^^ ^ ^^ let with gold border, extra
fltir >:i;iiii per UKXt. BrifthteNt Fancy. ?5.00 per
!(<>ii' i;|a(il Leaved, grftDdest of all. ll.Woer 100.

AlcernanllierK. traneplanted. all beet kinds, J6.50
ner H""' CrlmMon Key. flneet coDBtant rfd,

75c D^r 100 BlIfHV HEAVY ROOTED
PLANTS: Hellotropee, Giant Fansl"?, $1.CO per 100;

Mammoth Verbena, finest colore mixed, tiOc. per 100.

rCDAMIIIMQ I^IoHC Popular Doablei.
bt nAn I U Ifld A8k for list and prices.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

COLEUS
In 26 best varieties. 2 in.. $1.50 per 100; $12.00

per 1000. Kooted cuttings. 6'Jc per 100; $6.00

per 1000. Sample of either by mail for lUc.

TRAILING LANTANA,2in $3 00

CIGAR PLANTS. 2 in 2.00

JASMINE GRANDIFLORUM. 2 in 6.0U

AGERATUM, P. Pauline, White Cap. Tapis
Blue,3in *00

Cuttings of same 76

CYPERUS ALTERN1F0LIUS, « in 2.00

BOSTON FERNS, 2H in. pots 6.00
" " from bench 3.00

ASPARAGUS P. NANUS. Sin 8.00

SPRENGERI, Sin 6.60

Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with order.

GEO. L MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

M' ntlon the Florists' Exchange when wiitlng\.

LAST CALL.
Dormant Cannas.

StroDB, Two-Eye Pieces.
Per doz. Per lOO

Bnrbniik |0 rfl ?3 on

PlerHon'H Premier sr. i; oo

. EKaiiilnle 1;'' S on

AUenittiiia S5 mi'
OhBH. llanderHon 54> 3 Ml

QneeD Charlotte f** 'If'

Jnile. BerHl <» 4 00

Explorateiir Crainpbel ^ 3 50

KlorrnccVHUKhnn fiO 4 00

Souv. dr Mnie. Crozy W 4 00

AlphonHe Bouvler ..• 50 3 5i>

Beaute Pol I e vine 60 4 W
i: at ilosen and ?" (it lOr) rates.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

QERANIUM5
Extra ane large plants, Double Gen. Grant. S. A.

Nutt, Marq. de Montmort.and others, 3 Inch pots,

In hud and bloom, ^I.OO per UXX

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS!
America, $8.00 per 100, out of pots;

$4.00 per 100, rooted cuttings.

Mars, $4.00 per 100.

Jean Viaud, Clyde, Dryden, and
novelties, $8.00 per 100.

Little Pink, Dr. E. A. Hering, E. E.
Rexford, $2.50 per dozen.

Standards, $3.50 per 100.

SEND FOB PRICE LIST.

HENRY EIGHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS!
Per 100

10 VARIETIES $3 00

AUTERNANTHERAS, 2 in. pots, yellow 1 75
" red 2 00

COLEUS, mixed. 16 varieties, 2 in. pots... 2 00

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2 in. pots 2 00
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2 in. pots 3 00

DOUBLE PETUNIAS. 2H in- pots 3 00
VERBENAS, mixed, 2 in. pots 2 00
2000 PANSY PLANTS, large planU 1 60

Cash, please.

JOS. H.CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
8. A. Nutt, Francis FerklnB, Beante PoItcTlne. La
FaTorlle, Double Grant. Centaurea, Montague. Glolre
de France, Mr*. Pfltzer, Rev. AtkluBon. Jaa. Gar, Mar-
euerlte de Layers. In 2 anrt 2!^ In. pot«, »3 00 per 100;

J25.0O per lOOC; 3 In. pote, ?.'i.U)perHV»; ?ir..iN) per Ii)ii0,

nni cue Crimson VerscbaSeltll and Golden Queen.
uULCUO rooted cuttings. 6t)c per U'O; $3.00 per 1000.

Coleus In variety. 50c. per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

FEVERFEW, rooted cuttings. $1.50 a 100; $12al000
HELIOTROPE, rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

FCt!HSI\M. rooted cuctlnge, Jl.OOperluO
AGERATUM. Princess Pauline, and others, 2 In

potB. $1.00 per 100; rooted cuttlogs, 50c. per 100.

HALVIAt Splendena and Bedman, rooted cuttings,

$1.50 per 100.

GIANT AL VSSUM, 2 In. pots, $1.00 per 100;

rooted cuttings. 75c. per 100.

VINCA MINOR, rooted cuttings, $1.00 perlOO.

CASH WITH ORDER.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN,Schenecta(ly,N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing".

At 100 rates
we prepay
postage.Rooted Cuttings

IjaDnV DIMI/C We bare 60,000 Hardy
nMnllT rlHlxO Pinli Rooted cuttings

in cold house, well-rooted, and in excellent
condition. 8 sorts as follows: HerM^eaty,
giant white. Alba Flinbrlata, white,
fringed. Brunette, Pink, white maroon
markings. Earl of Carlisle, variegated
maroon, rose and white. Juliette, cherry
red, variegated pink and white. Gertrade,
white, maroon markings. Lanra Wilmer,
pink, with darker shadings, fringed. May,
beautiful flesh pink, very fragrant.

Sl.OO per 100; aS.OO per 1000.

Faobsia, Black Prince, $1.26 per 100.

Madeira Vine Boots. Fine, plump tubers.

60o. per 100; $4.C0 per 1000.

Flowering Begonias. Metallica, Argentea
Guttata and other good sorts, $1.26 per 100;

$10.00 per lOOfl.

Hydrangea Otaksa, strong rooted cuttings.
$1.76 per 100. Strong plants. 2H in. pais,

$3.00 per 100.

Boavardlas. Strong plants. 2 In. pots, by ex-
press. HumboldtilCorymhiflora (large fra-

grant white). Pres. Cleveland (large flery

8oarlet),$2.60perl00.

Strong, Plump,
Whole, Field-

Qrown Clumps.

We have a few tbousaod Dahlia Room still Id stock.

We offer a mixture of the best cut-flower and bed-
dine Borts (about 25 varieilefO. f'nctus and Show.
not lahelod, for ^s.oo ner 100, fKOO per lOOO; labeled
Jii.llO per 100, fSj.OO per 1000.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

A, Bi DAVIS n SON, ^ea^Wa«h'loKton. d!c.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

Dallia Roots

PKNSIES
The JennlnsB Strain.

Medium size, fine plants, transplanted, 60c. per 100;

$4.00 per ILOO, express. Cold frame plantB. ready April

1, Id bud and bloom, $1.50 perlOO. The above all No. 1

stock. Cabh with ubdbb.

E. B. JENNINGS, "^L^^ Sootliport,Conn.
Grower of the finest Panslee.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

214 inch pots. Gen. Grant,
>ntaur and S. A. Nutt,

00 per 100.Geraniams
Al-

cannas ^'i'ori

Chrysanthemums n

C^nttQC ^^^dame Crozy, 3 Inch pots,
$4.00 per 100.

Merry Xmas,—.00 per 100.

Cash wttb order.

^VM. KEIR, - Pikesville, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

XXX STOCK
nVPI AUCU FerBlcmii Hplendeni* Glsan-
uluLAMCn teunt, flneet strain Id tbe world. In
fnnr true colors 'Beparate), transplanted from flats,

«:i.no per ii«>. ^r>.OtJ per U>00. My strain of Cyclamen
is superb In every particular.

GCDiUlllUQ Alp. RIccard. John Doyle, Mme.
aLnAHIUnu Tbibaut. Gen. Grant Glolre de France,
Mme. Jaulln, Griffith, Countess de Captrles. Frances
Perftlns, S. A. Nntt, Leonard Kelway, La Favorite,
strong, well-grown planto. from ;! In. Dots, $5.00 per
10(i; from ;i>tt In- pots, ?ti.iM per um.

OIIIIIAC Started from sand bed. In vars, as follows:
uAHIiAu Queen Charlotte, Florence Vaughan. Chi-
cago, Chas. Henderson, J D. Cabos. Pres. McKIoley,
Alnhonse BouTler; fine plants, ready for 4 In. pots,
?:niin periiKXi.

DCPnUIA Rex. 'n 13 leading vars.. Btrorg, well-
DlDUIIIA grown plants, from 3 In. pols, $G 00 per 100.

I solicit your patronage and guarantee satisfaction.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NOW
READY

COI.EU8. leading varieties, 78 eta per 100.

AGEKATUftl, Topaz Blue and Snowball, White,
Cl.OO per 100. Stocl£ plants of thesefrom S In. pots,
at $3.00 per 100.

LEMON VERBENA, stock plants, 1 year old at

tl.50 per doz. Toung plants from ttinmb pots, 12 00
per 100; rooted ruttlngs, $1.00 ner 100.

GIANT DOUBLE rtWEET ALYS8UM,
rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

VINCA VARIEGATA, 3 ft. long, bushy, $12.00
per 100.

ENGLISH IVIES, strong and buahy, Sfeethlgh.
at $20.00 per 100.

AZALEAS for Ea«ter, from 10 to341n. diameter,
extra flne. Prices on application.

DRACiSNA INDIVISA, % year* old. good
itocli, $5.00 per dozen

100 Sbmbs of DEUTZIA GRACILIS, 3 ft.

diameter, 3 ft. high, fine for a park or large private
place, at $6.00 per dozen.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Cinerarias. 4 In. pots, $7.00 per 100; 5 Id. pots.

$10.00 per 10C>. Spirien. S Id. pots, *3:>,W per lOi.

DraciennB,! In. pots. I^SCO per nm, Cryplomerln.
Japonlcn, 3 In. pots, *s.0(.) per UV; L';^ In. pots, $4.00

perUt). Age ntiini. Bbie Perfecilon or Stella Gur-
Dey, 3 Id. pote, $.1.00 per I(K.> ; '^^H lo- POte, $?,ini per luo.

SalT]HP. 3 varletlep, 2'j Id. potP, $-2.W per UK); 3 In.

pois. $3.00 per 100; 4 In. pot?, J.'i.iNi per UK'. Coleun,
2»^ Id. pots, $2.00 per 100. Aliernnnilieras. red
and yellow, 2».^ in. pots, $2.Wi ner 100. Bpgonlaii,
Flowprtus. '2H In. pots. $i!.00 per 100; 3 m. pots,

$4.00. Begonias. Redding, 'iH In. pots, $2.t)0 per
101). Rooted CulliuKH of ColeUM, 75c. per IW.

Rooted Cutlinirpi of AKerntam, 75c. per lOO.

Salvias, 7r.c. per :(».

Write for prlcen on all oilier Bedding Plants.
I have a large stock. Sample, 10c.

Low express rates. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsviile, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES WORTH RAISING
SMALL. PLANTS ALL SOLD.

CHR. SOLTAU, '^.1^': Jersey City, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PKNSIES
Roemer'e superb prize Pansiep, medium size,

flne stocky transplanted plantp, fmm Novem-
ber in cold frame. 65 cts. per 100, by mail

;

S5.00 per 1000. by express. Large size plant-t

ready April 15, in bud and bloom. i?1.50 per 100.

Cash with Order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

^m 1000 100

GOLDBN OUEKN OR BEDDBB $4.00 $0.50

CbIMBON VBESOHAFFELTII 6.00 .70

25 other varieties 5.00 .60

Alternantfaera, P. Major and A. Nana, 5.00 M
VInca Variegated, ^ in. pots 2.00

Salvias. Bedman, Splendens and SUvortpot 1.00

Salvia Chretien. 161n.splkei 1.50

Cnphea, UIgar Plant 75

Sweet AlysBuni, Giant Double 60

Variegated AlyMsum .• -60

Ageratums, Cope's Pet. White Cap, LoalBe
Boanot, PrlncesB Pauline 50

St-'lia Qumey J-OO

Heliotropes, 12 varletlei J-OO

n^Tanettla Blcolor J-^
Fuchsias .-. "• '""

The above are rooted cuttings. Bj mall,
5 eta. per 100 extra.

OHRAIMIVIHS.
Nutt, Gbant and others, 2 Inch pots, $2.50 per 100

our selection, $2.fi0 per 100. _
Ivy Geraniams. 12 vars.. 2 in. poU. $3.00 per 100.

Heliotropes. 2 In. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Vinca Variegated. 4 In. pots, $8.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanfon, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

VERBENAS
CNEQUALED VARIETIES,

VIGOROUS STOCK. ^
100 1000

Beit MftmmothB, Btrong potplanu $3.00 IS5.00
rooted outtlng. 1.00 8.00

Older " " *' ^5 6.00
" atrong pot plants !.50 SO.OO

STRONG. riDVATIftNQ '"'"'^"

HEALTHY LAKnAllUIlJ CUTTINGS.

Mrs. Tfaos. W. LawBon,
11.00 per doz.; 17.00 per 100; 160.00 per 1000.

The MarqnU, Olympla, Ethel Crocker,
IS cte. per dox.; 15.00 per 100; »40.U0 per 1000.

G. H. Crane, Gold NoKcel,
Mrs. G. M. Bradt. „

50 ctB. per doz.; »S.OO per 100; »25.00 per 1000.

America. Gen. Maceo, Gen. Gomez.
Jubilee. Melba. White «Joud,

50 cts. per doz ; »2.50 per 100; 120.00 per lOOO.

ArmazlndT, Bon Ton. Daybreak,
Eldorado. Flora Hill. Frances J oost,

35 cts. per doz.; »2 00 per 100; f 15.00 per 1000.

Alaska. Jahn's Scarlet. J^ortla,
Sea Shell. Thos. Cartledge. Wm. »oott,

SO CM, per doz.; 11.50 per 100; I12.OO per lOOO.

T>Z; Chrysanthemams "JX.
See advertisement on page 220, Usne

of March 2d.

MISCELLANEOUS.
100 1000

A Heratnm. Cope's Pet and WWte Cap. . . |1.00 M.00
"••

if. Pauline and Stella Garner.. l.» 10.00

Anthemls. Double OoldenMargnerlte... 2.00

Coleus. HeBt bending and fancy soru 1.00 S.OO

Cnphea. Platycenwra... iM 10.00

Fuchsia, double and single 800 15.00

Heliotrope, llgbtand dark l.a 1000

Impnllens Sultanl fJO
Ivy. (iernian \-^ .. «•
Moon Vines, truewbltj J.OO 15.00

Salvias. Splendens. Bedman, etc l.» 10.00

Smllax, strong plants «.50 w.w

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.500,000 VERBENAS.

Fine pot plants. $2.50 per 1 00 ; $20.00 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, 60 cts. per 1 00 :
$8.00 per 1 000

' $60 00 per 10.000.

NO RUST OR MII.»E"W.
Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.

We are the largest growers of Verbenas In the country. Our plants cannot be surpassed

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention the FlorletJi' Bxchanv* when wrltUn. ^_

Mention
paper.

LOOK
March 16,

1901.On page 272, FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,

On page 332, FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, "•,15,"-

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown,NJ.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.
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Grafted Roses
Liberty

Bridesmaids

Brides

Qolden Gates

Choice plants, 3 inch pots, ready for

Immediate planting,

$18.00 per rOO

$12.00 per 100

SirO.OO per 1000

J. L. DILLON,
BLOOMSBURG. - - PA.
Mention tbe Florists* Bxchangre when writing.

HTerybody's Rose.
See our lar^e ad. in last issue, page 287.

ROBT. SCOTT & SON, Sharon Hill, Pa.
Delaware Co.

Ilin. BEBOTIES
$6.00 per 100,

$4.00
perl 00

Taken from
stock receiv-
ing First Pre-
mium at Pliila-

deiptiia Exhi-
bition.

BRIDESmAID, ^.00 per 100; selected,

all flrst-clas?, from 2 inch standard pots, ready

for shipment.

T. E. BARTRAM, Lansdowne, Pa.

'MAID! LIBERTY! BRIDE! KAISERIN!
strong plants with healthy own roots. If you want the best stock ob-

tainable, place your order at once for immediate or later delivery.

STEPHEN MORTENSEN, Southampfon, near Phila,, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES.
A Rfl CDI/^AM nCAIITICC ^°^ <'^o<>^- ^>^ ""=>' strictlyA IVI ELfCIOAri OKAUIiKO arst-class, ciean plants.

Our American Beauties were awarded First Prize by the American Rose Society at New
York in VMO and 1901.o I I |k| ^% IQ Iff The Twentieth Century Novelty, a srand rose that can be grown by
^^U in v% IWb anybody, and everybody will want It.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, cKn''uraTii. Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES.
Strong Plants from 2x3 inch pots, ready for a shift,

$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000,

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
Mantlon tha Floriata* Blxchange whwi writing.

Wyncole, Pa.

TWO=YEAR=OLD R05ES \^oL"'Ui%Ts.

Gruss an Teplitz, Pres. Carnot, Maman Ciochet, Yellow Soupert, Beaute In-

constant, Perle des Jardins, Bride, Bridesmaid, Kaiserin, Meteor, C. Soupert,

Hermosa, MarieVan Houtte, Mme. Jos. Schwartz, Ducliess Brabant, Etoile de Lyon,
Papa Gontier, Golden Gate, Wootton, Cli. de Noue, La France, Wliite La France,

Red La France, Triumpli, Pernet Pere, Agrippina, Mme. Elie Lambert, Malmaison,
Purple Cliina, La Pactole, Crimson Rambler, at $10.00 per 100.

Prince Camille de Rolian, M. P. Wilder, Paul Neyron, Mary Washington,
at $12.00 per 100.

American Beauty, at $16.00 per 100. ^gJ-Cash with order.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnir.

STRONG, TWO=YEAR,

FIELD = GROWN.
CBIUSOM BASTBLEB, extra strong, 812.00 per 100. HYBBID PEBPETUAl., In
fine assortment, $10.00 per IOC ; $90.00 per 1000 ; second size, |6.0U per lUO ; $60.00 per lOOU;

these are well-rooted, good stock, but not quite heavy enough to go in first grade.

AZAL,EA WiOJ^JAS
(Hardy) Pine for Easter Forclns.
12 to 16 inches high $36.00 per 100
16 to 18 inches high M.OO "

RHODODENDRONS
Bushy plants, welljset with buds.

18 to 20 inches high $76.00 per 100
2no 24 inches high 100.00 "

SPIRAEAS
Japonica $3.00 per 100
Astilboides Floribunda 4.00

Nana Compacta 6.00 "

BOSTON FERNS
strong, 2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100 ; $26.00 per 1000

PAi^ms
Kentia Bolmoreana

21/a inch pots $8.00 per 100 j $76.00 per 1000
3 Inch pots, 4 and 5 leaves 16.00 per 100
4 inch pots, 14 to 16 inches high.... 30.00 "
6 inch pots, 18 inches high 60.00 "
6 and 6 in. pots, 18 to 22 in. high... 76.00 "

Areca Lntescens
2M Inch pots $6.00 per 100 ; $60.00 per 1000

Kcntia Forstertana
^ inch pots $10.00 per 100
8 inch pots, 12 Inches high 16.00 "
4 Inch pots, IS to 18 inches high. . . 86.00 "

6 inch pots, 18 to 22 inches high. . . 60.00 "

6 and 6 in. pots, 24 to 28 in. high .. . 76.00 "

ASPARAGUS
Flumosus Nanus, 3 inch pots $6.00 per 100

4inchpois 12.00
Sprengeri, 2^ inch pots 8.00 "

Slnohpots 6.00 "
4inchpotB 8.00 "

TheSTORRS&BARRSIONCO.
PAINESVILLE,

OHIO.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES
EBpeclaily adapted for Flobists* Foeoinq.

These plants have flbrooB roots, are easily potted, and produce more bloom than bnaheB with stiff, atralgtit roots
Sl'.t.OO pei hundred; extra size, $13.0U>

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBta" _Hxchaiiff9 when writing.

R^OBC From 5 In. pots, at 9c.: fine, cleaa\/9B9 plants, Clothllde Bon pert. La
Fraoce, Qen. Jacqueminot, Coquette des Blancbee,
Coquette des Alpes, Malmaison, etc. Large flowered
ClematlSf flneet pnrple, white and laveoder sorts,
extra strong, 3 year, SCc; fine 2 year, dormant, or from
5 In. pots. 18c.; fine, I year, at very moderate prices.

Clematis Faniculata. strong, dormant plants, 8c :

from 5 in. pots, lOc. fae.onleti. Btrong roots, best red
sorts, 5c. Also several tbouBaod Hougbton and Smith
Imp. Gooseberry, 1 year, braDcded and rooted
layera, fine for mail trade, at M.OO perlOOO; 75c.perluO.
Downing Gooseberry, heavy. 2 year plants, *1.75 per 100.

Packing free for cash. W. H. Salter, Rocbester, N. Y.

Mention tho FlorJBta' Exchange when writing

CLEARING OUT ROSES.
My entire place of 40,000 feet I will plant with car-

nations only.
te 300U Roses, 3-lnch pota. Bride and Bridesmaid, $29.00

per lOrO ; 2000 EalBerlu, 2 Inch pots, $3.00 per lOC; |25 CO
per 1000; also Vlnca "Varlpgata. 3 Inch pots, $3 00 per lOOU.

'•Carnations, rooted cuttings. Ktbel Crocker, $3.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000. Flora Hill. $1.50 per lOO; $l2.t0 per
1000. Melba, $L50 per rnO; $12.00 per lOCO. Daybreafe,
$1.50 per 100 ; $12.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

CARL E. TAUBE, Trenton, N. J.

Mention the Floriata' Eixchange when writing.

NEW ROSES
TUC DAITIUnDC (Cetlflcated). Color a
InL DALIIinUnL light pink and of the
lareest eize flowers through the entire seaeoo,
?5.00 per dozen.

AnUIDAI CPUI CV '^he best crimson
AUIflmAL OUnLLl bedder ever intro-
duced, $3.00 per dozen.

NEW GHRYSANTHEMUM coo\!^soored
89 commercial points in Philadelphia; color a
lifirht blueh pink, stiff stemp,, hiooms very earlj

;

$2.50 per dozen. Cash with the order.

SEND FOR DE60RIPTIVE SLIP.

JOHN COOK,
3 1 8 N. Charles St., BALTIMORE, MD.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

Tree aol lilnili seeiliis
at Rock Bottom Prices.

Hardy plants, etc. Write for trade list. The
cheapest and beat on earth. We defy all com-
petition. Big lot on hand; all good stock.
Prompt attention given to all orders. Write
at once.

Taylor Perry, Jr., & Co., Roleta, Tenn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NORTH CAROLINA
Woody and Herbaceous Plants

Nursery-Grown and Collected.

SPECIALTIES :

Among "Woody Plants: Andromeda ar-

borea, A. nitida, Leucothoe Catesbsei, Fother-
gilla, Gordonia lasiantha. Ilex opaca, I.

glabra, I. verticillata, Myrica cerifere, M.
pumlla. Yucca fliamentosa, Y. glorlosa, Vinca
minor, etc., etc.
Among Perennials : Asclepias tuberoaa,

Dionaea muscipula. Phlox suhulata, sarrace-
Dias, etc., etc. Spring Trade List.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, - - Pinehurst, N. C.

Otto Katzknbtein, Mgr.

Men tlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ClOnED USES
On Manetti Stocks

BRIDESMAIDS

BRIDES 3H in. pots,
\ Siaoiperlixi

GOLDEN GATE
I

s^*-,*) per i™

KAISERINS

SUNRISE SI 5.10 per 100

L IBERTY Sl.H.i m per lOO

Ready to ship now or book

your orders for later delivery.

Stock warranted first-class.

Own root plants from Grafted

Stock, Maids, Brides and

Qolden Gates, S3.00 per 100.

Eeady Hay 1st.

S. J. REUTER.
Westerly, - Rhode Island.
Mention tho Florists' Exchange when •writing.

LATANIAS
from 2i4 in. pots. $3 60 per inO; $80 00 per
lOOU ; from 4 in. pots, $16.00 per 100 ; from
5 In. pots, $30.1.0, and 6 in. pots, $51 per 100.

For other Palms, etc., see recnlar adver-
tisement, page 357.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill. Allegheny City, Pa.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

The largest stock of flDe plants In Amprtca. lii to 15

fronds, 2 feet long, cut from hencb.at *:25.i>ii per UW;
email plants, $5.00 per inO; $10.00 per 1000.

"Boston Fern received to-day In good condliion.
The ferns prove very satisfactory.

"James HOKAN & Son.
"Bridgeport, Conn. , March 19. 1901."

AlternnntheraB, four Kinds.
Dracsenn IndlTlsa, i' and 7 iDcb.

L.H.FOSTER, 45 King St.. DORCHESTER, MASS
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists'

Palm Gardens ot

W.J.HESSER
Plattsmouth. Neb.,

Wholesale Grower of
Palms. FernH aod other
Decorative Plants.

Largest stock In tbe West.
Kspecialiy grown for tbe
wbolesaie trade. Wholesale
list to dealers. Send list of
yonr wants and get special

low prices.

Bxphange when writing.

TREES, SHRUBS, VINES, HEDGING
2,000 BEECH, European and Purple

Leaved

.

3,000 ELMS, American and European.

500 JAPAN GINOKO.
2,000 LINDENS, American* European.

1,000 MAGNOLIAS, in variety.

50,000 MAPLES, Norway, Sugar, etc.

10,000 OAKS, Pin, Ked, Scarlet and
English.

10,000 ORIENTAL PLANE, 6 to 12 ft.

75,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET, 1 and
2 years.

1,000,000 SHRUBS, all varieties and
sizes.

10,000 CLEMATIS PANICULATA.
10,000 ROSA WICHURAIANA and

HYBRIDS.
5,000 ROSA MULTIFLORA JAPON-

ICA.

10,000 HONEYSUCKLES, Hall's, etc.

5,000 DAHLIAS, whole roots.

100,000 ASPARAGUS, very strong, 6

varieties.

2,500 RHODODENDRONS,
AZALEAS and KALMIAS.

McBtlon the FlorUtx' Bxctuuw* wban wrltlav.

CHA fM\(\ PVPDrSDPPINJQ o' all sizes, including Hemlocks, Nor-OUUjUULF Ef VCf^VJK.CErl'^^ ^^yg, Colorado Blue, Oriental and
Weeping Spruces, Arbor Vites, Retinosporas and Pines in variety. Root
pruned and sheared specimens.

Trade List also New Descriptive illustrated Catalogue Free on Application.

The WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Stasf-horn Ferns.

It seems strange, even surprising, that
tlie decorative importance of tlie platy-
cerlums is not more gencraliy recognized
tlian it is at the present time, as there
are few, iT any, plants better suited to
impart a rustic gracefulness to decora-
tive work. I am inclined to tbinis that
the charge of neglect cannot be laid at
the door of the decorator, as he can only
use what Is supplied to him, but to the
grower,who is apt to be too conserva-
tive in the matter of what he grows and
hard to get to depart from the general
routine of things.
The stag-horn ferns are plants of easy

culture, but the fact of their being some-
what slow of growth and of little service
in a small state has probably a good
deal to do with their not being more ex-
tensively grown. They cannot be raised
from spores, which are produced freely on
all the varieties after a certain size is at-
tained; but when stock can be procured,
the quickest method of increase is by
division or by root buds. These root
buds are freely produced on most of the
varieties, appearing between or even on
the surface of the partially decayed fertile

leaves, between which the roots are freely

layered. It is not advisable to remove
the root buds at too small a stage; but,
on the other hand, if allowed to become
too large, they cannot be removed with
sutficieut rootsadherlng wlthoutdamage
to the old plants.
They may be placed on blocks at once

if desired, but we find it more convenient
to pot tiiem first. Three-inch pots will

usually be found large enough to accom-
modate them. These pots are 8rst well
filled with crocks; over this a layer of

peat is placed, the peat being well firmed
and rounded somewhat above the level

of the pot as the plants are placed. If

kept well sprinkled, shaded and rather
close they soon begin to take to their
new quarters.
When the plants have attained suffi-

cient size to pretty well cover the surface
of the pots, they can be removed with
the peat adliering and, if desired, potted
on as before described into larger pots or
pans. But a more natural position is in

baskets or fastened on blocks of cork or
wood. In either case the only material
used should be fibrous peat, and on the

The Century's

Novelties in Azaleas
ARE

HAERENSIANA,

or Easter Lady.
The largest and most double pink
Azalea yet grown. It is a very soft
pink with white border, nicely undu-
lated. It flowers just for Easter; it

keeps longer in bloom than any other
Azalea ; is a strong, compact grower

;

has a beautiful dark green foliage

which does not drop in transit. It

does not sport or break red like Ver-
vajneana and other pink Azaleas.

2d,

Louise Cuveliers,
the mother flower of Haerensiana,
has all the merits of same, only dif-

fers in color, this being a clear white
with tew light rosy stripes.

Both varieties are offered to the trade in

nice bushy crowns, 1 to 1 5 in. diam.

25c. to 40c. Each.

HAERENS BROTHERS,
SOMERGEM, NEAR GHENT, BELGIUM

SPECIAL GROWERS OF

Azaleas, Palms, Araucarias, Rho-
dodendrons, etc., etc.

LARGE AZALEAS A SPECIALTY.

Write tor prices to us, or to

MESSRS. AUGUST ROLKER & SONS.
52 Dey St., New Yorii City,

Sole Agents in the United States and Canada.

blocks only enough need be used to retain
sulficient moisture until the roots have
got a good hold. These ferns being
largely of an epiphytal nature, sufficient

moisture and suitable atmospheric con-
ditions are the principal necessities for
their well-being.
Of the several varieties P. alcicorne,

being the hardiest. Is probably the best
for the purpose in view. This and its

variety P. a. majus will do well at a
temperature 45 to 50 degrees by night
and from 55 to (30 degrees by day during
the Winter months. The variety P.
Willinckii will also do well in a similar
temperature. The fertile fronds of the
latter assume more of a drooping form
and are displayed to best advantage
when grown on blocks.
There are several other distinct and

good varieties, but they mostly require a
range of temperature at least 10 degrees
higher than the foregoing to keep them
growing through the Winter months.

Scotia.

FERNS. FERNS.
ThlB year our ferns are in fine shape.
A good variety and fine bushy stock.

3M in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $28.00 per 1000.

AsparaKua SpreiiKeri, 2M in. pots
strong, 14.00 per IiO.

Send Ui a Trial Order and You'll Need More.

HENRYWESTON &BRO.,Heinpstead,N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

lijdiji hUA Umsis
Tbe handAomest deooratlTe plant In
oultlvatlon. $6.00 a 100; $40.00 a 1000.

Hlntt la the Ctoniilne Stock.

FRED. C. BECKER.CambrldftiMass.
ITW CAMBRIDeB ST.

Mention the Florlsta' Bxchange when writing.

FERNS ^^^ SPECIALTY
Adiantum Farleyense JuVt.v'.'tf^TJlSft.ffi'ci'J
frondB alwajfl la bfg demand. IfpropagAted now ttiey
will make $t.00 plants by neit Fall. We offer, while
tbey laat, good freeb crotruH* from 5 tncb pots,
wblch, If properly divided, will each make SO or more
plants. UVi,0» per 100; 50 at 100 rate. In
order to c^ave expreesage we shake off all the boU
before shipping. Cash or C. O. D.

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN. Short Hills. N. J.

Mention tke Florlstx' EJxcbange when writing.

PALMS and FERNS
Home Grown,
Fine, Clean Stock,
Grown Cool.

J. B. HEISS.'N\UH.t Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A Few Good Things You Want
KENTIA BELMOREANA and FOKSTEB-
lANA, !M In., lOc. ; 9 In., 18c.; 4 In., 96c.; Sin.,
50c. each.

ARECA I.UTE8CENS, 9 ln.,Sp>anta to pot 18c.

;

iln., 2Sc. each. All cool ^own, nice clean tocli,
and cannot be dapllcated aorwbere for tbe monev.

B08T0N FERN, 9 In., 18.00; 4 In., 115.00; 5 In..

130.00 oer 100.

8WORD FERN, KephrolepU Cordata Compacta,
!U In.. 13.00 per tOO.

REX BEGONIA, Inrnt varletlei, Hi and :l In.,

fJOOper 100.

VINCA Tarlety, 2)< Inch, $3.00 per lOO.

ASFAKAGIIMMprenaerlandl'Inmoana.Sln.,
15.00; 3 In.. (8.00 per 100

GERANIHItlM, 2 Inch, Donble and Single Grant,
Mme. Bruant. Mn. B. O. Hill, PolteTlne, Bonnat,
AtblcBoD and B A. Nntt. tS.OU per 100; Hooted Cnt.
tings, 12.00 perlOO.
CAMFBELL, TIOL.ET8, rooted mnnera, eoc.
per 100.

CARNATIONS, Portia. McGowan, Peacbblow
and Scott, rooted cnttlngs. 11.00 ner 100.

NEW CARNATION KITTATINN Y, a pure
white sport from Daybreak, exactly same g'owtb aa
Daybreak, and wanta like treatment. First class and
a money maker, i Inch pots or rooted cutting, $6.00
per 100.

GIANT ALTSSUM, AOHTBANTHKS,
I.EMON VERBENAS, VERBENAS, COLE.
US and ALTEBNANTHERA8, red and ye'-
low; SCARLET SAGE, Clara Bei'man;
AGERATUM, blue and white and PrlDceps
Pauline: HELIOTROPE, blue. Also IM-
PERIAL VIOLETS.

ALL 2 INCH STOCK. $2.00 PER 100.

ROSES. Bride and Bridesmaid, 2 inch,
SS.OO per 100.

DRAC.ENA INDIVI8A, 3 Inch, $6.00 per 100

;

i Inch, $10.00 per 100.

IMPERIAL VIOLETS, 2 inch, $3.00 per 100.

Cnah with order or CO. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mention tbft Florlita' Etxcban<« when wrltlnc.

PflLmS m BOSTOHS

WALTER RETZER & CO.,

2045-59 a^^a-irt^drs.^rle^ti: Chleago, III.

Mention the Florlati' Bxchange when wrltlns

FINE PALMS
LATANIA BORBONICA, from 2^ In. pots,

$3.00 per 100 ; (30 00 per lOuO ; 3 In. poM, $7.0U per 100
;

4 m. pots, 915.00 per lOo ; |2.00 per doz.; 5 In. pots. $30.00

Eer 100. $4.00 per 12 ; 6 In. pota, $50.00 per 100 : $7.25 per
!; from b in. pots and larger, $2.50 each and upwaid,

accordlDK to size.

KENTIA Forsterlana and Belmoreana,
from 2!^ In. pota, $6.00 per 100 ; S tn. pots, strong, $15.00
per 100 ; i In. pote. $30.00 per 100 ; 5 In. pots, $&0.00 per
100. $8.00 per 12 ; « In. potfl. $15.00 per 12 ; from 7 In. up
at $1.75 each and more accordlnK to elze.

ARECA MTTEHCfcN?*.rrom2Hiand iln.pota
at $5.00. $8.00 and $20.00 per 100 ; S In. pots, $40 00 per 100,

$8.0o per 12. Floe stock of larger plante from $1.50
upward. Two fine specimen plants, about 10 ft. high,
for $70 00 the pair.
COCO!^ WEDDEL.IANA,4In.pot8,$25perl00.
PHCGNIX RECMNATA. 4 In. pots. $2u.00 per

100 ; 5 In. pots, $35.00 per 100, $4.50 per 12. Larger plants
from $t.0o op.
PH<ENIX RVPICOLA, 8 and 7 Inch pota,

$1.00 to $1.60 each.

PCDIIC AHorted. V4 in. pou, $3.00 per 100 ; S. 4 and
rCnno B In. poU at $7.00, $12.00 and $25.00 per 100.

Nice large plants, from SOcts, npward
1711 piP $6. INI per 12 and upward; fine plants In
fl^ALLnw pots of the best varieties.

JOHN BADER. Troy Hill, ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.

L. D. Telephone, 873a.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

ORANGES
In potfl. bearing size.

Bent sorts graUed on Citrus trlfoiiata,

12 in., buahy, 2 years, $'S).O0 per luO.

PHOENIX
CANARIENSIS and TENUIS.

Very atocky, 4 sod 5 Id. po'h.
3-1 ctiaroctertzed leaves, 15-18 In., »15.(io per 100.

5-6 •• " 20-34 In., *25.00

PHOENIX RECLINATA
Fine, 5 In. pote, 15-18 In., t25.00 per 101.

CROTONS
5-7 In., 3 In. pots. JIO.OO per 100.

8-12 In., 3-3)4 in. pow, $15.00 per 100.

JASMINE GRAND
DUKE

18-20 In,, 4 In. pota, $15.00 per 100.

GARDENIA FLORIDA
8-10 In., hranched, 3 In. pots, $10.00 per 100.

All in first-claes condition. Not lees tban 5t>

plants at above rates. If you want CA N N A 9
for fall delivery write us for prices, etc.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO.,
AUGUSTA, GA.

Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEPHROLEPIS WITTBOLDIi
Strong plants, ready tor 3 inch and 4 inch

pots. $1.0(1 each; $10.0U a dozen ; $75.00 per UO

The GEO. WITTBOLD CO.

Palms and Ferns
1657 Buckingham St.,CHICAaO, ILL.

Adiantum
Farleyense

Handsomely furnished plants, G inch

pots, $18.00 per doz. Just the thing

for Easter.

Also for growing on strong stuff:

4 inch pots, $40.00 per 100.

3 " " 20.00

2%'' " 12.50

J. A. PETERSON, Cincinnati, Oliio.

405 Race Street.

SO.OOO BOSTOH FEIHS
I Make a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small planta, 14.00 per 100 or 130.00 per 1000 ;

large plants. M.OO tn $20.00 per 100 ; taken from
tbe benoh. Extra fine stock.

AliSO i. nSM LOT o»
Keutlos—Belmoreana, 3 and 3H Inch pots
$3.00 per doz. Forsterlana, 6 inch pots
id.OO per doz. Larger sizes from 7&ots. to
$10.00 each.

Asparaarn" Plnmosaa, 8M in. pots,
$10.00 per 100.

Asparascns Sprengerl, an inch pote,
$4.00 per luu.

Axaleas. strong plants, ready to bloom,
$1,011 and $1.60 each.

HydranKeas, 60c. to $1.6C each.

WM.A.B0GK,No.Gainbriilg8,Mass.
Unknown oorreapondents will send oaah wltb

orders. Connected with TaUphone.

KENTIAS-CHEAP FOR

BELMOREANA Doi.
2 m. ready for 8 In »1 60
5 In. One plantB 2 50

4 In. ready for 5 In 5 CO

B In. ready for 6 In 10 00
6 In. fine perfect plants 15 00

1000
$80 00
ISO 00

EMERSON C. McFADDEN,

'ii at 100 rntei -iSO at lUOO rule.

FORSTEBIANA Doi. 100 1000

8 In. ready for 5 m $125 19 110 $75 CO

9 In. One plants 2 OO 15 00

4 In. ready for 5 In 4 25 25 00

1 In. large line plants 12.50 each

U^ S. EXOTIC NURSERIES, ShOft HJllS, N. J

100
IIO 00
II 00
40 00
75 00
100 00

Mention the Florlsta' Bliehanga whtn writing.

YOUNG PALMS FOR GROWING ON
THEY ARK ALI. FINE, CLEAN, STRONG STOCK AND WILL PROVE A

PAYING INVESTMENT. lOO 1000

3 by 3 in. pots, Areca lintescens *6 00 $50 00

4 inch " " " 18 in. high, strong single plants 18 00

6 " " " •' 30 " 3 in a pot 50 00

3
" " Kentia Belmoreana, 3 leaves 12 00 100 00

3 .. .' " ' 5 " 25 00

3
" " " Forsterlana, 4 to 5 leaves 20 00

3 " " Latanla Borbonica, 4 to5 " 6 00 50 00

4 " " " " 5to6 " 15 00

4
" " Pandanns TJtilis • 15 00

4V " " Phoenix Canarlensis, shovfing characterized leaves ... 20 00

3 " " Dracaena Terminalis 10 00

4 It ti '» ** 15 00

4 " " Flcns, fine 85 00

LEMUEL BALL, Wissinoming, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Szchange when wrltlns.
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EXHIBITIONS.

Texas State Floral Society, Waco,
Tex.—The premium list for the sixth an-
nual chrysanthemum show has been
issued. In addition to a ilst of classes
and prize8,the pamphlet contains an arti-
cle giving instructions tor packing
blooms, written by E. H. Michel, St.
Louis. Copies o( the premium list may
be had of W. W. Larmour, chairman,
Waco, Texas. Henry Nanz, of Nanz &
Jfeuner, Louisville, Ky., will act as judge.

The Special Edition,

To produce the 10,000 copies of the

Special Edition, which was all mailed
out on Friday evening and Saturday of

last week, March 22 and 23, there was
consumed 80 reams of paper (512 sheets

to the ream, in all 40,960 sheets),weigh-
ing 70 lbs. to the ream, for the Inside

pages, and IOV2 reams cover, weighing
60 lbs. to the ream ; in all 6,225 pounds
(over three tons) of paper. Quite a
marked contrast when compared with
our first Special Spring Trade Edition,
issued in 1890, which consumed proba-
bly 180 pounds. Truly, the trade grows
and grows.
And The Florists' Exchange, to nil

appearance, is keeping well up with this
development.

OUR SUPPLEMENT,
Ilex Crenata (Japanese Holly) Etc.

Although this photograph is intended
more eapecially to show the Japanese
holly (Ilex crenata ), there are other sub-
jects caught by the camera of which men-
tion will be made as I proceed with my
notes. The Ilex was deemed worthy of
being photographed becauseof the rarity
of its size in this locality, and because It

will be news to many that this valuable
evergreen is quite hardy here (Fairmount
Park, Philadelphia). And as so many
Japanese trees and shrubs are hardy
much further north than this, there seems
no room to doubt this will prove equally
so. At the Centennial Exposition, in
1876, nurserymen made displays of trees
and shrubs, and we think we are right
in saving that all the collections after-
ward became the property of the park,
and that this ilex was In one of said col-
lections. Itlsnow about 10 feet in height
and of beautiful proportions. The leaves
aresmall.not unliketbose of a cotoneast-
er,and It Is a true evergreen. Wehave never
happened near it at flowering time In
Spring that its spx might be determined,
hut It Is a male form, without much
douht, as we have never seen a berry on
it. Its value will beto add another hardy
evergreen to our present very small list.

We should say that there are no spines
to the foliaare. such as so many hollies
are armed with. What is needed now is

to have the berry-bearing form imported
and propagated. Probably this plant
was raised from cuttings, as It is not
difficult to propagate In this way, and
as others may be propagated from it a
tribe of male forms will be distributed.
The opinion that all hollies were either
male or female used to prevail and may
still be held by some, but there Is ample
evidence of hollies bearing berries when
far removed from any other. The
large hickor.v. Carya tomentosa, on the
left of the picture, is the species having
very large leaves and large, round four-
angled nuts. This particular tree was a
few years ago far from being the busby
specimen it is now. Mr. Miller had It

pruned In sharply, which has greatly im-
proved its appearance. Thistreein com-
mon with thousands of others, is a na-
tive of the park. About the trunk, the
English ivy has formed a green mass. It
is belne permitted to run up many trees
here, as it greatly Improves their ap-
pearance and harms nothing, so long as
It does not encroach on the foliage of the
trees. Under the hickory will be
seen a nice specimen of the Chinese wist-
aria In" tree "shape, as It is called. This
vine q uickly forms a tree or shrub by tying
It to a stake for a few years: in time the
shoots stiffen enough to hold themselves
up without a stake, when it Is ready to
be taken from the list of vines. When in this
shape wistarias flower profusely and are
most ornamental. The Chinese(sinensl8),
which is the one before us in the picture, is

much the best of all for the purpose. The
native one, W. fruteseens. requires more
time to accomplish the same result.

The bushy shrub on the right
is the European beech, Fagus svl-
vatica, and In addition to what notice
its beauty will create.Itwili be of interest
In view of what has been said of it under
the head of the blood leaved beech. The
shining green leaf of the beech makes it

always admired; and then, large tree
though It he when full-grown, it can be
pruned constantly and kept down to
almost any size. It Is one of the most
useful trees the landscape gardener can
handle, as he may plant it either where
a small tree or a large one is wanted.
With the ilex for the center and the hick-
ory, tree wistaria and beech grouped
about it, a beautiful scene is represented
in the illustration, J. M,

The F. H, A,

The men who were primarily responsi-

ble for the corporateexistence of the Flo-

rists' Hail Association have, since 1887,
achieved considerable distinction. Wm.
M. Johnson, who drew up the act, has
since that time been twice elected to the

State Senate of New Jersey, has served as
governor of the State of New Jersey, and
is now First Assistant Postmaster-Gen-
eral of the Dnited States. The act was in-
troduced by ex-Assemblyman Peter I.

Ackerman, now president of the First
National Bank of Ridgewood, and was
chaperoned by ex-Senator John W.
Bogert, nowajudgeoftheCourtof Errors
and Appeals of New Jersey. All of these
gentlemen have always taken a friendly
interest in their prot^gfi, and quite recent-
ly when yourcorrespondentstated to Mr.
Ackerman, the legal father of the associ-
ation, that the Florists' Hail Association
was carrying nearly a million dollars'
worth of risks, he observed: "It looked
like a small thing when we passed that
act. but in the light of what has since
transpired, I feel that at least one legis-
lative act of mine has borne fruit."

AMERICAN CARNATION SOCIETY,

Preparing for the 1902 Meeting.

The Florists' Association of Indiana
at its meeting to be held in the Denison
Hotel, Indianapolis, April 2, at 8 p. ui.,

will make preliminary arrangements for

the annual meeting and exhibition of the
American Carnation Society for 1902.
A circular recently issued by Secretary
McKeand states: "We hope this will be
the banner meeting, and we are all ready
and willing to make the convention and
exhibition the best of them all. As this
State has been honored by the election of
three principal officers of the society. It
behooves us to do our best."

Greenhouse Heating:.

Our Question Box this week contains
numerous inquiries on the subject of

greenhouse heating and some relative to

greenhouse building. Accompanying one
of the questions were two sketches show-
ing diagrams of the structures regarding
which information was sought, and these
wehave reproduced, as models of what
we should like to obtain from other sub-
scribers who desire instruction In the mat
ter of greenhouse heating. Draw your dia-
grams neatly and to a scale that will fit

within 61/2 inches wide. Use jet black Ink.
These will be of assistance not only to
the gentleman supplying the desired in-
formation, but also to the general
reader, no doubt.

The National Rose Society of England
has insured, or is about to insure with
Lloyds, for the purpose of protecting
themselves against loss in the event of the
weather proving wet during the day on
which the show is to be held in the Temple
Gardens. A rain gauge is to beset up, and
if the rainfall is proved toexceedacerlain
amount, the society will be guaranteed
against loss. Of coursetheaveragenum-
ber of rainy days in July and the aver-
age rainfall in London In that and other
months is fairly well established, so that
the element of chance is to a considerable
extent eliminated.

An effort is making to introduce the
study of window gardening into the New
York schools. It is said the Society of
Intensive Gardening, Philadelphia, which
teaches young people how to plant and
cultivate, is planning a campaign in the
metropolis.

The governments of Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island
are jointly founding a Maritime College
of Horticulture and Agriculture.

Adolf Ober, florist, Havana, Cuba, Is

gathering material with which to make
a Cuban tropical garden at the Pan-
American Exposition.

Sub-Tropical Gardening:.

In the list of plants printed on page"
301 of last week's issue No. 5 was given
as Alocasia macrorhiza variegata; it

should have been Colocasia odorata;
and No. 6, which is omitted in the list,

the first named.

OBTTUARY.

Julius Wolff.

Julius Wolff, one of the old-time florists
of Philadelphia, died on Saturday last,
March 23. He came to this country from
Germany in 1853, and was at one time
foreman for Henry A. Dreer. Later he
filled a similar position with Miller &
Yates, at Mount Airy. In 1872 he suc-
ceeded W. Neiison in the small nursery
and greenhouse business on RidgeAvenue,
the location being what is now Cumber-
land Street. Subsequently he bought
some ground at Ridge Avenue and Dau-
phin Street, where he built several green-
houses and had since conducted business
there. Mr. Wolff had been In failing health
for two years past. D.JR.

C. J, Power,

Charles Jackson Power, of South Fram-
Ingham, Mass., died March 25, aged
77 years. He wasborn in Boston. De-
ceased always had a great liking for
flowers, and soon after his family moved
to South Framingham, in 1860, from
Boston he estabiislied conservatories on
Concord and Clinton Streets, which he
conductedon a large scale until his health
failed him some years ago, when he re-

tired from active business pursuits.
Mr. Power was the pioneer of the

growers of bulbous stock for the Boston
market, having established this business
on a small scale In 1850. A few years
later he added quite an extensive nursery
business to his undertaking, but as the
land in his neighborhood Increased rap-
idly in value, he disposed of portions of it

from time to time, only retaining a little

outside of the greenhouses, where his
bulb trade had increased wonderfully.
About four years ago Mrs. Power, wife
of deceased, died, and he sold out the
business to J. Thomas ("Tom ") Butter-
worth, who had been his foreman for

many years, and who still carries it on
ver.y successfully. The funeral was held
on Wednesday morning. F. J. N.

John Feeney,

John Feeney, during more than 40
years oneof Newport's leading landscape
gardeners, died March 16, after a short
illness. He was foreman for Thomas
Galvin. He leaves a widow, three sons
and a daughter. Hewasoneof the most
influential members of St. Mary's Roman
Catholic Church, and ^belonged to many
Catholic societies.

Firms Who Are Bnlldlne,

Springfield, O.-John Boogheriserect-
Ing one new greenhouse.

Hartford, Conn.—Edward Welch will

build a greenhouse on east side of Main
Street.

SoTiTH DiGHTON, MASS.—Dexter Pierce
has completed a new greenhouse 40 x
20 feet.

Highland, N. Y.—Mrs. Moore expects
to erect two additional greenhouses In

the Spring.

MoRBisTOWN, N. .1—The greenhouses o-

A. S. Force, of Ridgedale, recently def
stroyed by fire, have been rebuilt.

Berlin, Conn.—Willis P. Shumway has
about completed a house 200 x 20 feet.

Utica, N. Y.—Peter Crowe will build
seven more houses, each about 150 feet

in length, for rose-growing.

Hodson, Mass.—Kennedy Bros, have
built a new greenhouse.

Pine Bush, N. Y.—Wm. Marshall is

building one house for general stock.

Wackegan, III.—Theodore Meyer is

adding three new greenhouses, one 50 x
120 feet, one 26 x 80 and another 10 x
80 feet.

Des Moines, Ia.— I. W. Lozier has pur-
chased additional property and will add
another greenhouse.

Traverse City, Mich.—F. M. Paine
will build another greenhouse.

NORRISTOWN, Pa.—Robert Hull has
completed the erection of a new green-
house.

Cromwell, Conn.—Extensive Improve-
ments and alterations are being made in
the office at the plant of A. N. Pierson.
The office is being enlarged and made
more convenient. A large, new vault Is

being installed.
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"A Fool's Reverie."

^Editor Florists^ Exchange:

Wat son of toil or literary genius (?)

is lie who would burn the midnight oil to

inflict upon the editor of your esteemed
contemporary such a castigation as ap-

peared in its recent issue, under the ap"

propriate nom de plume of " The Fool"?
Is the editor starved forgood copy ? Has
Kaster shortened the harvest, that he
must needs have recourse to a " Komic
Korner"? He does not seem hungry tor,

but apologizes tor the unpilatable mor-
sel, and then swallows it whole, feathers

and all. Perhaps "The FooT' has a lit-

erary style of the rag-time impressionist

school, and, like his proverbial double,

"walks in where angels tear to tread.''

Perhaps, again, he is Irresistible. Ah me!
Assume a virtue, even it ye have it not.
But why sign " The Fool"? Are we to

take him seriously, or does he presume
his identity is lost? There is on record,
and 1 am sure our literary friend (with
due caution I say literary—you cannot
be an O. H., though possibly an H. O. or
Quaker Oats) has heard of the ass who
donned the lion's skin; but that did
not avail, for, in the parlance of Chuck
Connors," we can see your feet"—literary
feet, too, though I do not think there
was an attempt at prosiness.
Butlamdigreseing. The ear-marks and

literary style of our worthy friend stick
out in protuberances like the knots on a
gnarled oak. :,Stlll, why hide your light
under a bushel or in a mushroom cellar,
where ;the wise men cannot see to
partake ot your tree of knowledge and
drink of the cup tbatis overflowing with
your wisdom and inwardly digest it?
Why not proclaim to the horticultural
world and the "O. H.'s" and progeuy,
and appoint yourself the Mecca of Flora
and all her intricate art? Why not sound
the timbrel and megaphone to the
earth's four corners and say I am the
personification, the eureka ot business
methods as applied to her art; I have
discovered Dtopia and the philosopher's
stone; I am the Sequoia gigantea, and
not the modest violet doomed "to blush
unseen"? You, sir, do yourself an injus-
tice under the cognomen of "The Fool."
You are at once a botanist, florist, seeds-
man, landscape artist, ad infinitum,
rolled into one; a kaleidoscopB of the
very art thatlslitselt nature. Y'our motto
should be now and for all time—" Git on
to me."
Come forward, sir, or else " back to

the woods." Throw off thiscloak ot Tan-
talus, so that we, too, may learn thy in-

finite jest, thy power, knowledge and
wisdom or "forever hold thy peace, "or
anon be a beacon light to the horticul-
tural world, whose ways are beset with
thy platitudes, quotations, and omnipo-
teuce, and lastly, our own importunities.
Moral: Fools are born, not made.

FXCELSIOR.

Sterilizing Greenhouse Soil.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

I notice some difference of oiiinion in
regard to sterilizing greenhouse soil.

Some hold that this process destroys the
vitality of the siiil; the other side says It

Improves its quality. Who is right? I

think both are, under circumstances. If

the earth is put into a pan, a fire built
under it, and the fire made too strong,
then the vegetable matt''r contained in
the soil so sterilized is destroyed, burned
up; and soli so treated is as useless as a
body without a soul. Care should there-
fore be taken not to overdo the thing.
To destroy fungus and other germs, in-

sects and weed seeds, it is only necessary
to raise the heat to 212 degrees. This
can be done with little or no expense, as
I have pointed out in a previous Issue of
The Exchange. C. Evekding.
New Hampshire.

Homer C. Price, MS., of Ohio, has been
elected to the Chair of Horticulture and
Forestry at the Agricultural (Jollege,
Ames, la.
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Corfu, N. Y'.— H. G. Fishell has leased
the Edwards greenhouses here and will
take possession June 1 next.

Muskegon, Mich.—George F. Morrisett
has gone into the florist business at 702
Lake Street.

Chicago.—The Poehlmann Bros. Com-
pany, Morton Grove, has been incorpo-
rated; capital, $'.10,000; incorporators,
Adolph Poehlmann, John W. Poehlmann,
August F. Poehlmann.
Milfobd, Conn.—The greenhouses

formerly the property ot O. A. Nye have
been sold by the Milford Savings Bank
to a contractor, who began the work of
demolishing the structures this week.

Concord, N. H.—Frank A. Main & Co.
will remove April 1 to 28 Pleasant
Street.

Pine Bcsh, N. Y.—W. Marshall, formerly
with Mrs. Howell here, is starting in
business tor himself.

St. John, N. B.—P. Campbell has re-

moved to a more cen ral location on
Germaiu Street. Mr. Campbell is a tax-
idermist as well as a florist.

Norwood, Mass.—The copartnership
ot Uea Bros, was dissolved March 18 by
mutual consent. Frederick J. Kea is now
sole owner of the " Norwood Nurseries,"
so called.

H.iVERHiLL, Mass.—C. H. McLaughlin
bns closed out his business on Merrlmac
Street.

Carnation Beau Ideal.—We have re
ceived from the Norwood Floral Co.,
Norwood, R. I., a nice bunch of their new
carnation Beau Ideal. The color is a
pleasing pink, closely resembling Day-
break, and the flower is carried on a
good stem. The introducers call it an
improved Daybreak, and the bunch of
flowers received herearecertainly worthy
ot that distinction. The variet.v is the
result of a cross between Mrs. Fisher and
Daybreak, and has been the recipient ot
several certificates of merit; also one
silver medal.
Carnation Liberty.—M. L. Tirrell,

Randolph, Mass.. sends us some blooms
of his carnation Liberty. He says:" It, I

think, is the most free-blooming carna-
tion in existence. Itneversplits its calyx,
the plants are very thrifty and perfectly
healthy, and the color is one which takes
among retailers, as it sells for either red
or pink. The size fin an average is about
21/2 inches in diameter, stem stiff and
strong, about 2 feet in length. Ithink it

will grow well with almostany kind of
treatmentin almost any kindot soil. It
has been tried in l^ennsylvanla, Connecti-
cut and .Massachusetts, withsimllar good
results."
The flowers came In good condition

and liear out Mr. Tirrell's statement as
to size, calyx and stem.

Seedling Carnations.—P. Helllg, ot
Franklin, Pa., 8ends_us albunch^of his

seedlings. No. 129-99 is a finely formed,
puie white flower, measuring 31/2 Inches,
with perfect calyx and carried on good
stiff stem. This variety has decided
merit. There is also a clear yellow that
is good. The rest of the seedlings hardly
equal existing varieties, thougli the ma-
genta and deep maroon-colored ones are
nice flowers, but the colors are undesira-
ble.

A Simile.

Church.—They say fish is "high" when
it has a strong odor.
Gotham.—Well, they say the same

thing of roses about now.—Y'onkers
Statesman.

Index of Advertisers.
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The Pruning: of Trees, Shrubs, etc.

Before the Germantosvn Horticultural
Society at its last meeting S. Mendeleon
Meehan, of the firm of Thomas Meehan &
Sons, delivered an address on the proper
pruning of trees, shrubs, vines, fruits, etc.,

the following abstract of which we are
pleased to place before our readers:
Mr. Meehan's address completely cov-

ered the essential points in the careful
pruDiDgof trees and shrubs for ornament,
shade, fruit, etc. He first cautioned his

practicable, cut out the weak ones. It is

important to keep in mindthatthegreat-
est strength of most all trees is toward
the top, because of the tendency of sap to
ascend as high as possible, therefore if

strong, low branches are desired they
should not be pruned, but rather check
the top a little in Summer. "Bleeding"
from wounds has never been shown
harmful. It is largely excess sap. In
pruning branches should be cut off

smoothly and comparatively near the
larger trunks; If stumps be left they most

The winning American Beauty, SO blooms, at Show of American
Rose Society.

hearers that horticultural advice of all

kinds should be tempered with judgment
according to the case in hand and the
results to be desired. No two trees c^n
be pruned precisely alike, therefore it is

important to become familiar with the
varying characters of plants, and above
all with the functions of leaves and roots,
the growth of wood or bark, the nature
and mission of sap, the cause for decay,
etc.
To prepare the way for a more perfect

understanding of his further remarks,
Mr. Meehan gave a sketch of how new
wood is formed annually by the addition
of minute cells, resembling a honeycomb.
These cells are maintained by food per-
fected from the sap taken through the
roots. Crude sap was explained to be
largely water simply acting as a carrier.
This water, after completing its mission,
passes from the tree by evaporation
through minute pores chiefly existing in
the leaves. Returning to the cells, it was
explained that they only flourish, as a
rule, in the presence of lightandair, with-
out which the growth is at least weak
and unsatisfactory. The "heart" of a
fair-sized tree or branch contains little or
no lite, the latter being centered in the
young growing cells; but preservation
of this comparatively lifeless wood is

effected by the surrounding growing cells

and bark. While living wood requires
air and light, dead wood is subject to
fungus decay. The roots of a tree bal-
ance its top. That is to say, there is

just about suflicientroottomaintain and
increase the top, therefore if any roots
are removed by some cause, the top
growth receives a check; while a re-

moval of the top undercertain conditions
makes a surplus of nourishment in the
root which cannot be expended, and to
some degree the tree is weakened, more
particularly if it occurs in Summer,
when the roots are active.
The course of remarks was directed to

pruning as applicable to certain things,
the first considered being the pruning
of deciduous trees for shade or orna-
ment.
Chief stress was laid on the differing re-

sults of Summer and Winter pruning, the
former having the effect of strengthening
the lower and side branches, if they be
left unpruned, while the Winter pruning
allowed of the upward tendency of
growth. Summer pruning should never
be as severe as may be done in Winter;
and whenever possible it is desirable to
thin out branches entirely rather than
prune all. Wbere there are already nu-
merous strong branches and thinning is

frequently decay. A preventive of decay
is the painting of wounds with some
thjck paint or shellac to keep away air
and moisture. Some pruning is nearly
always desirable in the case of trees just
transplanted. It is impossible to dig
them without cutting a few roots and
disturbing the food-gathering fibers of all,

making them incapable of perfectly sup-
porting all the top. The planter must
judge largely by the character of the root
and top how much to cut away. In all

cases Winter pruning should be followed
the Summer afterby anexamination,and
branches too numerous thinned out and
dead stumps cut away and the wounds
repainted.
The pruning of evergreens is usually

done to keep them compact and well
clothed with foliage. Frequent pruning
is necessary, but only in moderation each
time. Most evergreens should not be
pruned so sharply as to cut into old,
weak wood; and the lower branches,
naturally weaker than the others, shoud
be left unpruned unless straggling. This
affects hedge pruning very much, and
care should be taken to prune them con-
ically instead of flat on top and sides.
Some few evergreens, like theyew,may be
pruned to great advantage in earl.v

Summer, the white pine making an excel-
lent hedge.
In Mr. Meehan's opinion "shrub

butchers" are quite as prevalent as the
well-known "tree butchers." One of the
greatest mistakes is in shearing shrubs
off in round tops, instead of thinning
out the old wood which has flowered.
Spring flowers are from buds formed on
wood of the previous year's growth, and
shrubs which flower early must be pruned
in Summer just after flowering if the
flowers are desired. By using fiowers
from shrubs for vases indoors natural
pruning is effected and the tables decorat-
ed. Fall and Summer flowering shrubs
producing flowering buds on new wood
made the same year of flowering should
be pruned in 'Winter. The sharper the
pruning the stronger the growth and
the flowers are better.
Fruit trees like apples, peaches and

plums should be pruned so as to make
low, spreading tops. Keep the top open
by thmning out the branches, thereby
admitting air and light for the p'roduc-
tion of healthy growth, foliage and fine

fruit. The pruning of fruit trees has been
reduced to a science. Trees In bearing
require especial care, as the fruit is most-
ly borne on spurs or twigs accompanying
strong branches. Therefore these spurs
mustbeencouraged. Thismay be induced

by a little Summer pruning or by root
pruning, being careful to avoid making
too many small, weak branches. Peach
trees, because of rank growth, are always
pruned very severely; cherry trees sel-

dom require pruning.
Grapevines should be started right,

with, say, two main lateral branches ex-

tending on the trellis in opposite direc-

tions. From these upright stems are al-

lowed to grow the following year for
fruiting. Kach Winter the fruiting later-

als are cut back to one good bud. After
fruit issetin Summer the grow this stop
ped by pinching off the young tops three
or more leaves beyond the fruit. This
method keeps the fruit low on the vines,

the wood strong and the quality of fruit

and size of bunches improved.
Raspberries and blackberries fruit on

heavy canes made the preceding year.
After fruiting they should be cut out and
the new canes will bear the next year.
As the canes are growing the tops are
pinched out when three or four feet high,
inducing laterals, which are in turna
pinched off when about a foot long.
Currants and gooseberries fruit on

wood two or more years old. Very odi
wood should be cut out and be replacd
by strong, young growth. Thebranches
should not be allowed to crowd each
other, but be thinned out perhaps annual-
ly if need be.
Eren strawberries are benefited

through keeping the runners cut off.

Dense-growing porch vines, like the
honeysuckle, should be pruned much
lower than customary, to prevent all the
growth being at the top of the trellis.

Some vines, like shrubs spoken of, bloom
in early Spring and should not be pruned
till after the flowering period. The
akebia and wistaria are examples.
Hyridb roses should be Summer pruned
to encourage very heavy canes, which
will be sure to produce the best flowers.
In closing his remarks Mr. Meehan

called attention to certain points already
mentioned as being most essential in

pruning of all character.
1. Observe carefully the flowering

season, pruning Spring flowering plants
in Summer when through flowering, and
Summer and Fall flowering ones sharply
in Winter.

2. Thin out branches where possible
rather than heading back in all quarters,
taking the weak branches and leaving
the strong,unless too strong,forgood ap-
pearance and symmetrical growth.

facts of his address in greater detail and
print it for free distribution to those ap-
plying for it. The subject is very large
and much abused In practice by those
who are not sufficiently acquainted with
the fundamental principles of pruning
and the varying character of individ-
ual trees.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS,

Seeds.—The main crop of all the half-

hardy annuals used for bedding and cut-
flower purposes should be sown about
this time. When the flats or pans are
filled with soil, give them a good water-
ing and then let them standtwo or three
hours before sowing the seed. This will

put the soil in the right condition to re-

ceive the seed and is far better than hav-
ing to use much water right after the
seed Is sown, as is the case when the soil

is at all dry. When sowing the seed,

cover very slightly with fine sifted soil;

press the surface gently down to firm the
sefds; then cover with a sheet of paper.
Examine the seed pans every day, and
when the surface appears dry, sprinkle
lightly with water from a rubber sprayer,
to use an ordinary watering pot for the
seeds will result in washing them away,
unless the watering potisin the hands of

a skilled workman.
The hardy phlox is gaining much In

favor, and there are now many fine varie-
ties to be had of this beautiful garden
plant. Wherever flower borders are to
be planted some of the perennial phlox
should be used, and those who do a regu-
lar planting-out business will do well to
have a stock of these plants on hand
when the season opens.

Cycas stems are beginning to arrive.

When potting them up, it Is just as well

to put them into as small-sized pots as
possible. One inch of soil around the
stem is plenty to start them in. Plunge
the pots in bottom heat and the stems
start freely. After roots have penetrated
the soil the cycas can easily be repotted,
and by using as small pots as possible

to start them in there has been a saving
of space on the bench where the bottom
heat was provided.

Easter will be here next week, and
every good flowering plant will no doubt
find a market. Try to have everything
hardened off a few days In a cool house
before being sold, and your customers
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The Question of Color Relative to Flowers.
BY F. SCHUYLER AATHEWS.

In two papers previous to this we have
considered some of the simplest colors
which are found among the flowers.

They are at once recognized In the prism
as 1 have already shown: yellow, gold-
yellow, orange, scarlet, red, crimson,
magenta, purple, violet, ultramarine, and
blue— these are the A B C of colors and
color names; they are the generic terms
which we mustconsiderasa proper basis
on which to found a color nomenclature.
But before we proceed further in the maze
of color names, with an attempt to sepa-
rate the useless from the useful, it will be
wise to consult the dictionary. There
are two authorities which are immedi-
ately available in almost every public
library la the country, the Century Dic-
tionary and the Standard Dictionary
( Funk & Wagualls Company). The Cen-
tury, which is b.v all odds the most ex-
plicit and scientific in its definition of
color names, dismisses magenta without
locating it in the spectrum, and without
even dehning it as a positive purple-red;
that seems disappointing. But some of
the other definitions are quite satisfac-
tory; for Instance, yellow is described as
the color of the greatest luminosity, with
a wave length of 0.581 micron (micron
means a millionth part of ameter, or^s'inn

of an inch); it is that region of the spec-
trum bounded by scarlet on one side and
emerald-green on the other. Lemon-yel-
low is cited as pure, but I am surprised
to And sulphur-yellow defined as a trifle

greenish; that this is not true I think I

could easily demonstrate by a compara-
tive analysis of color. But we will pass
that, and accept the dictum that lemon-
yellow is a standard pure yellow. The
definitions given of purple, crimson, scar-
let, blue, and violet are unexceptionable,
and under the title of purple, the table
showing the percentage of red, blue,
black, and white for the color names

—

dahlia, heliotrope, magenta, mauve,
plum, royal, etc., are excellent and useful
to one who possesses a paint box. It
would be difficult, however, for any one
to demonstrate these colors on paper
without a very careful adjustment of
pure powder colors, with admixtures of
ivory-black and Chinese white.
Now suppose we turn to Funk & Wag-

nails' Standard Dictionary. Here we will

And a color chart with 48 samples of
color,prepared with tlieutmostregardfor
truth of tint and hue. If the first color
on this chart Is Intended to represent an
absolute pure red tree from either yellow
or blue, I should sav It was all wrong;
it Is actually a scarlet. A comparison of
this color with that labeled *' pure red"
on the chart which I am responsible for
in the American Florist of August 17,
1895, will show what a vast difference
there is between colors of a certain name
on charts which are supposed to furnish
the public with accurate information.
The orange on both thesecharts happens
to be the same, and that fact, to say the
least, is staggering. Certainly It ought
to Inspire the public withsomeconfidence
as to what orange actually is. As tor
the third color, .yellow, on the Stand-
ard Dictionary chart, if what the ( en-
tury Dictionary says is true, that lemon-
yellow is pure yellow, then the " lemon "

or ;5(;th color on the " Standard " chart,
ought to be transferred to the position
which the third coloroccuples. The fact
is, the more one studies this chart, the
more one is convinced that it is not a
gnod guide. There Is too small an Inter-
val between magenta and purple; the
Halniou-plnk Is about flesh color; the
I nrry is a dilute scarlet; the turquoise
in absurdly pale and bluish; mauve is

nothing more than lilac; robin's-egg blue
id pale enough to shock the bird into a
belief that the egg is not her own; Nile
green is more properly Nile blue; and
lilac is altogether too deep. Now, in
sfjite of the fact that this chart bears
every evidence of study and care. It must
bi' admitted that it is a very poor guide
for an accurate Identification of color,
and the least that can he said is—don't
try to follow it. So far as color names
go, some of these, although popular,
ought certainl.y to be put aside aH useless.
1 allude to caf6-au-lait. ^cru, coffee, sap-
phire, mauve, dove, pearl gray, melon,
cyan-blue, and seal-brown. X see no rea
son why a thousand color names should
not be employed if as many as that
should prove useful, but it is an open
question whether a multiplication of
names does not superinduce endless con-

fusion. I am of the opinion that it does.
I see no reason why the ornithologist
should say rufous when he describes a
color identical with brown ocher, espe-
cially when he takes the trouble to say
"ochraceous buff.' Evidently he knows
what ocher is, and as ocher is an un-
changing standard pigment, the name
ought to bea standard onefor all classes
of people. There Is no excuse, tfierefore,

for such terms as rufous-brown, vina-
ceous, fuscous, and ashy. I do not care
to know what fuscous means so long as
the word brown, with all its plain Eng-
lish adjectives, exists. The Latin fusco
means to makedark, but there is no such
color in my paint box. The color chart
in Mr. Chapman's " Handbook of Birds "

Is consequently a thing to explain color
terms used by certain scientists who
have so meager a knowledge of colors

strongly influenced by a purplish tinge.
Orange greatly reduced produces salmon
yellower or redder according toadditions
of golden yellow on the one hand or
orange-scarlet on the other. Even scar-
let reduced produces a good salmon tint,
which one may justl.v call salmon-pink.
Among the reds I should call cardinal-
maroon a legitimate name, atbough red-
maroon is in no wise distinguishable
from it so far as a name can go. If the
deep rich red that ladles call cardinal Is

dulled by black, the resut is a dark red,
and maroon is a dark red. If the cardi-
nal color obtains the ascendency the
legitimate name would be cardinal-ma-
roon. Exactly the same rule applies to
red, however, and 1 prefer the name red-

maroon. So far as the generic term
" red" is concerned, I must confess that
as few people are acquainted with the

abstract name, it would certainly have
to be modified by some adjective, and the
nearest modification I can think of is

"deep cherry-red." Cherry-red I believe

to be a pure red, with neither blue nor
yellow in it; but the popular idea of the

color is moreorless connected with pink.

Pink is a color so remarkably varied

The Carnation Exhibit at the New York Rose Show.

that they are unacquainted with their
names, and have to invent some to an-
swer their own needs. As for the color
names invented by the milliners and dry
goods manufacturers, the.y are legion
{as well as transitory) and consequently
do not deserve one moment's serious
consideration.
Commonplace names for colors, those

which are readily Identified by common
objects, must always possess a perma-
nent value. Ivory-white and cream-
white are both good common-sense
names; so is snow-white, or pure white;
China white has a certain cold, glazed
appearance which makes It a deserving
title for the Identification of a toneless
glassy white. Pure yellow andlemon-yel-
low are certainly synonymous terms;
but lemon-skins differ in tone according
to age, and only a fresh lemon or the
lemon-yellow of the paint box are accu-
rate standards. Sulphur-yellow is abso-
lutely pure, but dilute; the evening prim-
rose is but a trifle deeper. Straw-yellow
is altogetherdifterent; It can only be pro-
duced by diluting a gold-yellow. Corn-
color is a deeper tint produced by dilut-

ing golden orange. Huff is produced by
diluting ocher, and it varies In quality
accordingto the nature of the ocher; there
is yellow ocher, gold ocher, and brown
ocher. One may mix a hundred tints
ranging between buff and the so called
fawn and cnffau-lait, and give each one
a different name, but the basic color is

invariably ocher. Why not call it ocher'.'

Occasionali.v the color shows itself in

flowers such as the bronze nasturtium
and the Edward Otto; but the latter Is

and so common In the cultivated flower
that it requires a closeanalysls. Salmon-
pink I have already defined; pure pink,
pure red diluted, is amply demonstrated
b.v some of the magnificent recent carna-
tions; crimson pink Is pecullarl.v a rose-
pink, but roses are so very variable that
the term rose-pink is at best indetermin-
able. Magenta-pink, a tint bordering on
a lilac tone, is what many botanists call

rose-purple, a most objectionable term
because It is so meaningless; rose color
is indefinite, and purple is a deep hue un-
related to a tint. Evidently purplish
rose color Is what is meant, as a color
term coversthe ground better. Magenta-
pink Is a color strongly Inclined toward
lilac; indeed, It might as well be called a
pink-lilac. The term shell pink is possi-

bly sufficiently popular to stand; but
after all the pink liningof the conch-shell
Is nothing more nor less than a salmon-
pink, or scarlet greatly diluted with
white. Flesh pink is really the same
thing, still more reduced with white.
Maroon-pink is a dull tint not badly rep-

resented by the asthetic Louis Boehmer
chrysanthemum and flowers of nimiiar
tint. Lilac Is a dilute purple, but any ad-
dition of red to It resultsin a tint derived
from magenta; on the other hand, when
it is produced from violet It assumes a
bluish tone, anil if tinctured with ultra-

marine It no longer deserves the name
lilac, ntramarine and violet In various
stages of dilution produce abimt all the
flower colors whiili we call blue. .V blue
flower scarcely exi.'its, except in the genus
myosotls (forget-me-uot) and certain

approaches to blue In convolvulus and

gentiana. I think nearly all the so-called
blue flowers ought properly to be labeled
pale ultramarine or pale violet.

I think It isadvisable toadhere strictly
to a system of color names which will be
easily learned and remembered, and
abandon the principle of generalities. Gen-
erally speaking, asters and pansles— cer-
tain ones—are blue. But In my opinion
it would be more just to the term "blue"
to banish it altogether from both these
species. Scllla is blue—or blue enough to
be called so with a convenient adjective;
but we ought to draw the line some-
where. A jump, too, from one spectrum
color over another Is not consistent; for
instance, scarlet-crimson is a name that
is without meaning; red lies between
scarletand crimson, and therefore scarlet-
crimson Is red, and if red, as X have said,
Is about cherry color, then why not use
that term ?

In my next and final article on this
subject I will endeavor to give an extend-
ed list of Improper names of colors as I

find them in the Horists' catalogues, but
with their proper substitutes.

Carnation Show at Toronto.
Tour genial correspondent " T. M."

has given your readers a fnll report of the
carnation exhibition which was held in
the Pavilion, Toronto, March 7, and
which was a success In every way. The
crov.'d in the evening reminded me some-
what of the one at Baltimore; but our
Canadian friends next year will no doubt
pursue a different course to that adopted
this year, so as to make the exhibition
still more widely known. Scant notice
was given, and although the informa-
tion was imparted to the reporters in an
intelligent manner, a botch was made of
the matter b.v the press. Those hustlers
such as Manton.Tidy, Dunlop, Gammage,
want to see to this.

The supper, after the exhibition was
closed, had every appearance of an in-

formal banquet, perfect in detail, and
was graced b.v the presenceot the mayor,
with the whole-souled park superintend-
ent John Chambers at his right and
Win Lawrence as toastmaster. Every-
thing went off with great &lat. Talent
was In plenty and of a high order. The
song rendered by George Manton, entitled
"The Blue and the Gray," and which
brought down the house, deserves spe-
cial mention.
One of the happiest among those pres-

ent was Barnard H. iMyers, grower for
W. J. Palmer & Son, Buffalo, who cap-
tured the silver cup offered by a local
lady for the best vase of carnations.
The Marquis was perfect in every way
and carried all before it, although a vase
of White Cloud, exhibited by the same
firm, was the admiration of all who
saw it.

A grand vase of Mrs. Thomas W. Law-
son, from Peter Fisher, attracted much
attention, but the blooms were off color,
doubtless through travel. Queen Louise
arrived in good order and shared honors
with Governor Roosevelt. R. Witter-
8ta>tter omitted to consult with the
weather man, for his blooms arrived
when the thermometer was around zero,
packed lor mild weather. Many ship-
ments were snow bound, but.fortun.ately,
local growers staged an extensive ex-
hibit, so that the space was well fllled.

W.*Fendley, Brampton, staged suiierb
Princess of Wales violets and William
Scott carnation. J. Gammage & Sons,
of London, had Rosy Morn, Olympin,
Mrs. Bradt, G. H. Crane, Glacier and
Mary Wood. J. H. Dunlop excelled in

Mrs. Bradt, G. H.Crane, Melba. Morning
Glory, Glacier and The Mjinpiis. F.
Dicks, London, exhibited Rosy Morn aiui

Lady Van Home, that could not he
beaten b.v the excellent exhibit of .Miller

& Sons, Bracondale. W. Lawrence made
a miscellaneous display of carnatifuis,
roses and lilies, the latter the flnistthe
writer has seen this tenson. Walter Mus-
tou had a vase of Bride roses that for
quality places lilm In the foremost rank
of growers of this rose. Manton iiros.

were, as usual, well represented by a
choice collection of orchids and decora-
tive plants.

I have enumerated but a few items
worthy of special rnention. All did well
and will assuiodly benefit by such exhibi-
tions as this. W. M.

Gi.ENviLLE. O.—-.Vugust Schniitt has a
fine stock for Easter. Carnations have
yielded wellull,Winter;Mr8. Frances .loost

"and William Scott are his leaders. Two
new houses, 21 x I'J.'i feet, will shortly be
added for newer kinds, at which Charlie
.Scliniitt will try his hand. He has re-

turned to assist at the business after a
five years' schooling at the famous Lone-
dale establlehment.
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(100) Growing Roses a Second
Year. O. K.— It will not be profitable
to try and carry over the roses for

auotlier year. Plaut new stock by all

means.

(101) Forcing Bulbs a Second
Time. G. K.—It does not pay to savfe

bulbs that have been forced. They may
he planted in the garden and will do
fairly well, but they will not force two
years in succession.

(102) Edible Asparagus.—Do you
consider Barr's Mammoth asparagus as
good for market purposes as Conover's
Colossal?—R. D.

—We believe Conover's Colossal is the
better,but in planting a bed why not use
some of both kinds and sec which does
the best in your soil?

(103) Carnations in Boxes.— Will

carnations grow as well or better in

boxes, say 10 x 8 inches by 12 feet, one
row in a box, as they would on benches?
I wish to form the boxes as steps, one
above the other.—Subscriber.

—The carnations will do as well in the
boxes as if planted on a bench. Be sure
to provide good drainage by having
holes bored in the bottoms of the boxes.

(104) "Wood liice.—We mail you spec"
imens of a bug that is giving us much
trouble and would be pleased to hear,
through the columns of The Exchange,
what the insect is and how to get rid of

it. We have the pest in five small green-
houses, and it destroys cabbage plants
very rapidly. It will also eat carnation
blooms. The soil, etc., is similar to what
we have in five or six other houses,where
we have seen no insects. The houses
have wood benches, new; no rotten
wood about them. J. R. M & Son.

—The bugs sent are ordinary wood
lice, or sow bugs. Procure some of

Hammond's Slug Shot a.nduse it accord-
ing to directions printed on the packets.

(105) Worms in Potting Soil.—
Please let me know through your col-

umns how to drive worms from potting
soil. Are ashes from tobacco dust good ?

If so, how are they used ?—A Subscriber.

—Lime is the beet remedy for driving
worms from soil. Either mix the fresh-

slacked lime with the soil or water the
plants with lime water. To make the
latter, put a quantity of lime in a pall

or barrel (according to the quantity of
soil to be watered,and fill upwith water.
Wait until it settles clear, then pour off

the water and use it. The water will
only absorb a certain amount of the lime,

and there is no danger of getting the
lime water too strong.

(106) Eel Worms on Roses.—What
can I do to prevent eel worms attacking
my roses ? I am not situated to sterilize

my soil with steam. I have only one
rose house and have a fine lot of young
stock in pots. Last year I whitewashed
ray benches and gave the roses a good
heavy clay. December last the roses were
so affected with eel worms that I bad to
clean out the whole house of 1,200 strong
roses. This year I want to try my luck
again.—A Subscriber.

—The remedy for eel worms is not yet
known. Soil'infested with them should
either be allowed to freeze solid through
a Winter or be sterilized with steam.
Mixing lime with the soil tends to keep
them in check, but is not an absolute
cure. In preparing soil tor next year, try
some location other than that from
which the soil was last procured. Find
some old pasture land and take the top
four or five inches of soil; add a good
dressing of lime when mixing the soil and
manure together, and do not plant any
roses showing galls at the roots. By
taking these precautions the chances are
that you will experience little trouble
from eel worms.

(107) Flue Heating.-I contemplate
building a house 16 x 60 feet, and wish
to know whether a flue could be used to
assist in connection with hot water. My
idea would be to start the flue at the
boiler pit, running under the center bench
to the further end of the house, connect-
ing with the chimne.v. How much of a
rise should I give to insure good draft?
What obstacles would I meet should I try

the experiment? My only object in

the scheme would be to save the heat
that would otherwise go up the chimney.
—F. H.
—With a properly constructed hot-

water heater, of ample size so that the
Are will not have to be forced, there is

but little loss of heat, and the results
will be much more satisfactory than
when a flue is relied upon for a part of
the heat. At best, the draft in a flue is

none too good, and when a portion of

the heat has been taken up and used in a
hot-water circulation, it will prove very
troublesome. If a flue istobeempioyed.it
will be best to use a saddle boiler ma de by
Hitchings & Co. especially for combina-
tion flue and hot-water heating. The
flue should then enter the house and run
under one of the side benches for about
30 feet. It should then cross under the
walk and, turning on itself, ran back to
the heater along the inside of the other
walk, and enter the chimney, which
should be connected directly with the Are
Dox of the boiler. When starting the
flre, or when there is trouble with the
draft though the flue, the damper can be
so arranged as 'o give a direct connec-
tion with the chimney, and when the

Fall months when the minimum temper-
ature outside is 20 degrees with the aver-
age of our Winter months,! find that the

latter take fully 50 per cent, more fuel,

and considering the fact that the heavy
flring period is much longer where the
temperature drops to 20 below zero
than where it is only at 20 degrees above
zero, it seems safe to estimate that for

the season the fuel consumption will not
be more than one-half as much in the
latter placeas intheformer.orthatwhere
the temperature does not drop below 20
above zero, the cost of fuel to maintain
65 degrees above zero in 20,000 square
feet of glass will be from J375 to S425.
While the above statements may seem

somewhat theoretical, the data at hand
upon which the conclusions a re based are
sufficient to warrant them.—L. R. Taft.

(109) Greenhouse Building.—Please
tell me which of theaccompanying plans
is morerecommendablefor a generalforc-
ing and propagating plant, the houses
in either case to be 100 feet long and
heated by water. It would seem to me
that plan A would be somewhat cheaper
of construction, and I think in this plan
the building should run from east to
west, while in plan B I suppose north

y= /
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chimney has become well warmed the
damper can be turned and the smoke and
gases of combustion will be drawn
through the flue. It will, of course, be
necessary to use a little extra pipe at the
further end of the house. In order to
secure a satisfactory draft, it will be well
to give the flue a rise of 1 foot in 30,
while more will be desirable. Aside from
the poor draft and unsatisfactory heat
secured, another serious objection to the
flue is the great danger of flre.—L. R.
Taft.

(108) Quantity of Coal.—Kindly in-

form me through your valuable paper
what amount of coal it would take for a
plant of 20,000 feet of glass, kept at an
average temperature of 65 degrees, where
the thermometeroutside descends as low
as 20 degrees above zero.-J. J. CuM-
MINGS.

—The experience of the writer has been
secured where the lowest temperature is

20 degrees below zero, rather than 20
degrees above that point, and when the
average temperature of the houses has
been nearer 55 than 65 degrees. Of
course, the cost of fuel will vary with the
efliciency of the heating system, the skill

of the fireman, the warmth of the houses
and various other conditions, but in a
general wa,y it can be said that where
tlie minimum temperature is 20 below
zero, but where the average night tem-
perature for three-fourths of the time is

20 degrees above zero, the cost of the fuel

to maintain 55 degrees in 20,000 square
feet of glass, using steam lump coal at
$2.50 per ton, will be from $550 to $600.
To maintain a temperatureof 65 degrees
under the same conditions would proba-
bly cost from $750 to $850. Comparing
the fuel consumption in the Spring and

and south would beas good as east and
west. Am I right? The small house
will be used principally for rooting cut-
tings of roses, shrubbery and evergreens,
while the forcing house we may wish to
use for cut-flower growth—carnations,
roses, or possibly a general line or mixed
assortment, and ma.v have to divide the
house to get a varied temperature. Can
you suggest any improvement in the lo-

cation of the pipes in either plan?—J. A.
Flemer, New Jerse.v.

—Plan "A" shows a three-quarter
span forcing house and a north-side
propagating house, while in plan "B"
both houses are even span. The arrange-
ment shown in plan " A" will certainly
be cheaper to construct and heat, and
especially for the rooting of shrubs and
evergreens; the north-side propagating
tiouse will be preferableto the even-span.
On the other hand, if the narrow house
were to be at any time used as a grow-
ing or forcing house plan " B " would be
more desirable. The propagating houses
are each 9 feet wide and show two
2-lnch flow pipes and four IVi-lnch returns
arranged under the benches. This should
afford the required temperature for the
plants named where the temperature
does not drop below zero. Theeven-span
forcing house has two 2-inch flows and
five I'^-inch returns, while in the three-
quarter span house there are ten IVi-inch
returns and one 3-incb flow pipe. Al-

though the radiation in the three-quarter
span house might answer for carnations
in New Jersey, it would not be sufficient

for roses, which would need two more
returns, even for 58 degrees. The piping
in the even-span house might do for vio-
lets, but it would be diflicult to keep the
temperature up to 40 degrees in zero

weather. All of the houses are 100 feet

long.and it would be better to use 2-ineh
pipe for the returns. It to be used for
roses the forcing houses should have
three 2%-inch flows and eight returns,
while two flows and seven returns will
be desirable for carnations.—L. R. Taft.

(110) Heating.— Kindly tell us how
much glass a 16-horse power upright
steam boiler will heat; boiler is in good
order, drafts good, with a good circu,

latlng fall. The houses are in good order,
on a hillside facing south and well pro-
tected. I am growing carnations. Also
kindly add if it will make much difference,

if any, if 2-inch pipe Is used in both flows
and returns.—John Stanley.
—A 16-horse power boiler should heat

4,000 square feet of glass to 50 degrees,
which will answer tor many varieties of

carnations. The capacity of the boiler
for hot-water heating will depend largely
upon the area of the grate. To find the
capacity of a boiler of this size, square
the diameter of the grate in inches, and
this will give the square feet of radiation
it will supply. Multiply this by 4 and
the product will be the area of glass in

a carnation house that it will heat in

eastern Pennsylvania. It is an excellent
plan to have both flows and returns of

2-inch plpe,but in a long housecare must
be taken not to supply too many returns
with a flow of this size. When 2-inch
pipe is used the combined radiating sur-
face of a flow and its returns should not
be more than 200 square feet.—L. E.
Taft.

Is a greenhouse 100x30feet,with4foot
wall8,boardedup tour feet in ends.balance
of ends glass, even-span house, a good
house for growing a general line of pot
plants, roses and carnations excluded? I

am to build a house this Spring, and the
figures above give the dimensions.
Can you tell me if the hot water boiler

manufactured by the Novelty Iron Com-
pany of Canton, Ohio, is a good boiler
ornot? Also whatsize boiler do I require
to keep the above house at 50 degrees at
zero weather. The walls of the house
will be double boarded, with paper be-
tween; glass butted in roof; size of glass
16 by 16 inches. What size pipe would
you advise me to use and number of feet

linear measure?—H. E. Smith.
— An even-span house answers well for

growing any kind of plants, including
roses and carnations. If to be used for
low plants the' width might be slightly
decreased to advantage, but it a general
assortment is to be grown the width is

not too great, as the tall plants can be
placed in the center of the house.
The writer is not familiar with the

boilers referred to. The boiler should
have about six feet of grate surface and
a rating of 1.350 feet, or one-third more
than the radiation required. Two-inch
pipe should be used for the coils and
either flve or six 2-inch or three or four
2iAinch flows will be needed. If all of

the pipe is 2-inch. 16 runs will be re-

quired, while with tour 2y2-inch flow
pipes, 11 2-inch returns will suffice.

—

L. R. Taft.
I have a 50-horse power tubular boiler

which is now heating about 5,000 feet of

glass, 4-inch pipe, open system. I wish
to build this season a rose house 26 x 80
feet on a piece of ground across a 16-foot
alle.v, just opposite my boiler house. I

wish to heat this new house from m.v
present boiler and pipe with wrought
iron pipe. Can I plpetheflowand return
under the alley, then rise to the proper
height with my flows, place returns
under the benches, and make an expan-
sion tank of m.v windmill tank, the bot-
tom of which Is six feet above theground?
How many flows and returns and what
sizes will it require to heat the house to
60 degrees in zero weather? The walls
on sides to be 6 feet high and both
gables to he of glass, as well as half of
south walls.—B.

—There should be no trouble in running
the pipes as proposed, but it will be nec-
essary to have vents for the air at the
highest point of the piping in the house.
The main flow and return pipes should
be 4-ineh, and should be covered with
asbestos and run underground through
sewer pipe. To heat the house to 60 de-
grees in zero weather it will be well to
use three 2% Inch flow pipes, which may
be carried overhead on the posts that
support the roof, and 15 2-inch returns.
The pipe leading to the expansion can be
conected at the most convenient point.
It will, of course, be necessary to close
an.v openings in the pipe in the old houses
that are lower than the level of the
water in the tank.—L. R. Taft.

I have one even-span greenhouse 25 by
15 feet, with wooden walls 4 feet high,
and a lean-to house 16 by 9 feet, with
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tliree feet of glass in the south wall, the
north wall being the side of a barn. At
one end ot the tirst house is a potting
shed in which tl^e boiler will be placed,
and between this and the lean-to there is

a short porch. The temperature desired
lb 60 degrees when itls 20 degrees below
zero outside. The boiler cannot be sunk
more than two feet, owing to water.—J.

T., Jr.

—In order to secure a free circulation it

will be desirable to use 2-inch overhead
flow pipes. Of these two will be needed
in house No. 1 and one pipe in the lean-

to. In addition to the Uow pipes six re
turns will be required on each side of the
even-span house, and they should extend
several feet along the end farthest from
the boiler. In the lean-to the flow
should be carried overhead to the farther
end, and there connect with a coil of

eight 2-mch pipe which should run along
the end and south side of the house to
the end nearest the boiler, where they
should be connected with the boiler with
a 2-luch return pipe. —L. R. Taft.

Exhibition of Pennsylvania
Horticultural Society.

The Spring exhibition of the Pennsyl-
vania Horticultural Society was held
March 19 to 22 at Horticultural Hall,
Philadelphia, and was a very successful
one as far as exhibits were concerned.
The quality >if all the stock shown was
very good; in fact, the bulbous plants
were the beet seen In some time. In the
center of the main hall was a group of
plants, foliage and flowering, from Fran-
cis Canning, gardener to Mr. .Samuel T.
Bodine, which was nicely arranged, and
took first prize. Near this was a table
of orchids very tastefully arranged by
Alphonse Perleat, gardener to Mrs.
George B.Wilson. Ai the other end of the
hall was a group ot plants, for exhibition
only, by John McCleary, gardener to Mr.
Wm. Weightman. On the floor of the
hall were also some fine specimen plants
of Cineraria Stella ta, from Thos. Holland,
gardener to Mr. Lincoln Godfrey; these
obtained a certiflcate for culture. Near
these were a specimen croton and a spec-
imen Boston fern, from James Hurley,
gardener to Mr. James M. Rhodes. At
each end of the hall were low tables of
cinerarias. There was a grand display
of these, some of the principal exhibitors
being Joseph McGregor, Darby, Pa., who
took the Landreth prize; George Robert-
eon, gardener to Mr. C. B. Newbold;
George Graham, gardener to Mr. Chas.
Hartshorne; and Wm. Klelnheinz, gar-
dener to Mr. P. A. B. Widener.
The Landreth prize for Primula obcou-

Ica grandiflora brought out a lot of en-
tries. John Thatcher, gardener to Mr.
E. Le Boutelier, took first. John Hob-
son, gardener to Mr. E. A. Schmidt, was
the winner torsix azaleas. John McCleary
took first for two azaleas and Wm.
Klelnheinz first for specimen azaleas.
The strongest competition occurred in

the hyacinth classes. For the Waterer
prize Joseph Hurley, gardener to Mr.
James M. Rhodes, was first; Wm. Kleln-
heinz, second. For the Landreth prize
Francis Canning took first, and lor the
Michell prize Joseph Hurley was flr?t.

Some ot the best varieties shown were
Czar Peter, Lord Derby, King ot the
Blues, La Grandesse, Charles Dickens and
Gigantea.
The display ot tulips In pans was very

good. Joseph McGregor took the Waterer
prize. The most showy varieties were
Tournesol, yellow, Murillo, Kaisers-
kroon. Cottage Maid and Yellow Prince.
There were six entries each of cyclamen

and primulas, but the flowers were past
their best. The Dreer prize for Illy of the
valley brought out strong competition.
Robert Forrest, gardener to Mr. B. Borie,
took first; John Dodds, gardener to Mr.
H. S. Hopper, second.
Competition for flowering begonias

was also very keen. John Thatcher was
first tor three plants, also for specimen
plant.
The new(iolden Pandanus Sanderil ex-

hibited by Henry A. Hreer was awarded
the silver meilal of the society.
A dwarf seedling asparagus exhibited

by Wm. Thatcher, gardener to Mrs. J.
Gardner, Boston, Mass., was awarded
the certiflcate ot the society. The new
rose White Golden Gate ( Ivory ), from the
American Rose Co., Washington, D. C,
took the prize—a silver medal for best
12 blooms ot a new rose.

Daviu Rust.

Portsmouth, Va.

Receivers have been appointed by the
court to take charge of and wind up the
affairs ot the R. Lauterbach Co.

NOTES BY THE WBY.

Erie, Pa.—Herbert Tonghadmadedue
preparation to accompany to Baltimore
some ot the fine carnations being grown
in this town, when along came a cyclone
and down went a house, which did much
damage. He thinks there should be a
clause in the hail insurance which would
cover such a loss. S. Alfred Baur was well
satisfied with the recognition shown his
carnations at the convention, especially
Elma. It shows up splendidly at home'
Detroit, Mich.—A heavy windstorm

forced a large plate glass window in the
store of the Detroit Floral Co., on Sun-
day, March 17. Further damage was
happily averted by the presence ot Robert
Flowerday and his able asslstants,who,
being busily engaged upon a large fu-
neral order at the time, were enabled to
save the stock from being frozen, the
whole range being connected with the
office and show bouse.

J. Brletmeyer & Son keep up a fine
show, even if it is Lent. Philip says It
keeps patrons posted and encourages
Easter thoughts and ideas. They antici-
pate the usual rush at that time.

footers that promise a grand crop at
Easter. He Is grafting all kinds—Caroline
Testout, Liberty and Kalserin Augusta
Victoria—for Summer use, and will not
grow any more American Beauty on own
roots. Two bouses, each 25 x 200 feet,
will be added to the Rocky River place
so soon as the weather permits.
H. A. Hart takes the lead in Easter

stock with pot roses, which were never
finer. Crimson Rambler, Baroness Roths-
child, Magna Charta, Prairie Queen and
Baltimore Belle are the principal sorts.
Another season heexpects to have carna-
tions Mrs.Thomas Lawson and The Mar-
quis in sufScient numbers to sell as pot
plants; the demand cannot be supplied.
Adam Graham says he has not had a

flower go to waste. Ethel Crocker does
not please him; it blooms freely, but does
not open out as it should do. Peru is

very satisfactory. A house of Jubilee is

in first class shape, but G. H. Crane eclip-
ses It in the store of Smith & Fetters.

Montreal.

Joseph Bennett has a fine batch ot
Crimson Rambler roses tor Easter. The
cuttings were made last March, planted
out in Summer, lilted in October and

are having no sun at all to help the back-
ward stock. Present trade still contin-
ues very small.

Violets,

That locality was not the cause ot
Logan Glrdwood'e success with violets
is amply exemplified by his success this
year at Kensington. Despite the draw-
backs usually met with the flrst year in
a new location, Mr. Girdwood expresses
himself as perfectly satisfied with the re-

sults obtained. The health of the plants
has been excellent, and after they recov-
ered from the series ot early checks
caused by detective heating, the crop has
been continuous and abundant. At pres-
6Bt the supply is enormous. With this
season's defects remedied Mr. Oirdwood
will have little trouble in holding his
position as the local violet specialist.

B.

Floral Desigfns at

General Harrison's Funeral.

Our illustration Is reproduced from a
photograph taken in the Bertermann
Floral Co.sstoreatlndlanapolis ot some
ot the floral pieces before being delivered
at General Harrison's residence. One la

Floral Designs at General Haprison's Funeral.

Photo taken in store of liertermann Floral Co., Indianapolis.

Gus. A. Taepke has a house ot h. p.
roses in pots for Easter that will bring
in a little fortune, as he is the only one in
town who has such a bonanza. He hits
it every year just so, and says it is so
easy when one knows how, and that's
the secret. We may look for it in The
E.vciiANGE after the Easter rush Is over.

Saginaw, Mich.—Chas. French & .Son
have had a peculiar experience with Har-
risii lilies this season, the ."> and T size
bulbs throwing more blooms to a plant
than the larger sizes. This, I believe, is

the case with many growers, which
means that the smallet-sized bulbs are
healthier, and will be grown in preference
to the larger ones, as when a bulb cost-
ing $20 and more per 100 throws only
one or two blooms, there is not much
money in them. Do your renders think
there is'.' There is a big demand for the
churchyard brand, anc the predictions
are there will not be enough stock to go
around. If instead of reducing the price,
as the dealers are doing this season they
would insist upon the growers delivering
an article guaranteed in every sense of
the word to be pure (if that be possible),
I am sure those who have to undergo the
deep disappointment ot carrying the
trash now on the market would gladly
pay a higher price for a decent article.
Graham Bros, are cutting some fine G.

H. Crane and The Marquis.

Cleveland, O.—The J. M. Gasser Co.
are cutting American Beauty that sur-
pass anything ever seen here. I found
Isaac Kennedy disbudding a house ot 12-

heeled in in a cold shed to rest, potted up in
January in 5-inch pots. Now (February
l-l) the plants are in full growth, with
promise of being in bloom just at the
right time. The argument has been ad-
vanced that one-year-old cuttings will
not make salable plants within the year,
but here one can see the theory exploded
by Mr. Bennett's successful strike.

B. T. Graves has the finest carnations
in the vicinity. Jubilee, Morning Glory
and Glaclerare each the bestot their class
—grand stock. Glacier is the favorite
white in Canada to-day.

Easter Outlook.
The Easter situation Is as follows:

The supply of lilies will be, at the out-
side, 75 per cent, of the acreage; spiriins,

75 per cent.; hydrangeas, 50 per cent.;
Rambler rosea, 75 per cent.; hybrids,
about the average; azaleas, the avernge
or a trifle over; lily of the valley,an aver-
age; cytisua. In very small supply, with
theusualsprlnkllngot mixed stock. Bulb
ous material, both cut and as pot
plants, will be plentiful.

In cut flowers there is said to be n loial

shortage In carnations; this is also said

to apply to the Canadian west. l^pBe^

win be" plentiful and of extra quality;
violets will be abundant; mignonette «
fair average.
The weather is still wretched; the cold

has at last moderated, but every w I ere

the snow Is still iiulte thick, and theie Is

no possibility of this getting rleiired

away before I';a8ter,coiiRequenlIy Easter
delivery will be a dilHcult matter. We

a 7-foot broken column, with a shield
lying against it, sent by the Indianapolis
Columbia Club (Republican club). The
lyre and trumpets were sent by the ('hl-

nese Masonic lodge. The large handle
basket of azalea plants and lilies came
from the State officers; a blue star, with
letters " 70th lud. Reg.," was sent by the
general's old regiment. W. It.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.
NoTKS ON C'ANNAS, by Fred K. Luke,

Columbus, O.—Gives a history of the
canna and a list of varieties in cultiva-
tion. Illustrated.

OBAcco Stems!
"Good Strong Kind."

\

60 CTS. PER JOO LBS.

I

BALES "WHGH 500 LBS.
)

OBACCO DuStI
BLACK STUFF.";

Fine Of Coarst to Your Order. ;

n .- innn ^^^ 2 cents per pound. \

. STOOTHOFF, (

II* WIST STRceT, NEW VONK CITY. '.
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EASTER STOCK FOR
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

FEB DOZ.

Daffodils io pans, 3 large bulbs $3 50

in pots, 2 " 150
• 1

" 1 00
Spiraea Japonica, 6 in. pots 2 00

Ciiinese Primroses, 4 in. pots 1 50

Azaleas, to color, 12-14, j ust right. Each 75
I'ausies in 4 in. pots 1 00

" 3 " ., 75

Greenhouse Plants.
PES 100

Ageratum, Princess Pauline, 2 in $2 00
Stella Gurney, 2 in 3 00

Heliotrope, purple, 2 in 2 00
Fuchsias, 8 varieties, 2 in 2 00
Salvia Splendens, 2 in 2 00
Abtitilon, trailing, 2 in 2 CO
Alyssum, Double Giant, 2 in 2 00
Verbenas, assorted, 2 in 2 00

Coleus, Golden Bedder and Verschafifeltii, 2 in 2 00

Hardy Herbaceous Plants.
Unless otherwise stated stock is from 3}^-in. pots.

DOZ.
Achillea Pilipendnla $0 40

ThePearl 40
40
30
50
50

Astilbe Japonica, 5-in. pots 41
-

30
40
40

Asrostemma Coronaria .

Anemone Japonica Rubra, 2-in. pots
Alyssum Saxatile Compacta, field-grown.
Artemisia, Wormwood

.

Arabis Alpinns, 2-in. pots
Aster Alpinus
" Novae Anglse ,

Pyramidalis Hybrids 40
" Ptarmicoides .

Anthemis Kelwayii
Aruudo Donax, var
Aquilegia Vulgaris, mixed

" Double White, field-grown

.

100
$3 00
3 00
3 00
2 00
3 00
4 00
3 00
2 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
5 00
4 00
4 0C

HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS-Continued.
DOZ.

Aquilegia Chrysantha, field-grown tO 50
Hardy Chrysanthemums, assorted, field-

grown
Hardy Chrysanthemums, assorted, from

2-in. pots
Oaryopteris Sfastacanthus, blue
Coreopsis Lanceolata ...

Clematis Davidiana
Campanula Pyramidalis, mixed, field-

grown
Chrysatnhemum Uliginosum, field-grown.
Delphinium Formosum, 2'in. pots

" Azureana, 2 in. pots
" *' field-grown
" Sinensis Album, field-grown..
" £} latum Hybridum, field-

grown
" Nndicanle, 2in. pots

Dicentra Spectabllis, field-grown
Dianthus Barbatus, field-grown 50
Digitalis Moustrosa, fleld-grown 50
Eulalia Japonica, Zebrina, Japonica var.

and Gracillima -. 50
Funkia Coerulea 40

" Sieboldii var., field-grown 60
Lavendula Vera, field-grown 50
Lychnis Chalcedonica, field-grown 50
Lobelia Cardinalis 40
Linum Perenne 40
Lathyrus, mixed, from 2-in. pots 30

Gypsophila Panicnlata, field-grown 50
Gaillardia Grandiflora 40
Geuoi Atrosanguineum, field-grown 50

100

U 00

50 4 00

Hemerocallis Plava. field-grown.
" Sieboldii, field-grown

Hardy Pinks, 5 splendid varieties
Hibiscus, Crimson Eye
Helianthus Multiflorus Plenus, 2-in. pots.

" Soliel d'Or, 2 in. pots
Heliopsis Pitcherianus. field-grown
Iberis Gibraltarica, field-grown
Primula Veris Elatior

" Japonica

50
50
40
40
30
30
50
50
40
50

2 00
3 00
3 00
3 00

4 00
4 00
2 00
3 00
400
4 00

4 00
3 00
5 00
4 00
4 00

4 00
3 80
6 00
4 00
5 OO
3 00
3 00
2 00
4 00
3 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
3 00
3 00
2 00
2 00
4 OC
4 00
3 00
4 00

HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS-Continued.
DOZ.

Myosotis Palustris $0 40
Phlox Decusatta, 13 fine sorts, 3in. pots 40
Platycodon Grandifloram, blue 40

" " white 40
Pyrethrum Roseum, field-grown 50
Physostegia Virginiana, divisions !0
Pentstemon, assorted, field grown 50
Matricaria, double white 40
CEnothera Prazerii and Rosea 40
Pseony Herbaceous, assorted 1 50
Rudbeckia Golden Glow 40

*' Newmanii 40
Scabiosa Cancasica, field-grown 50
Salvia Pratensis, field-grown 50
Statice Armeria 40

" Latifolia, field-grown 50
Valeriana, mixed . 50
Tritoma Grandiflora 40
Monarda Didyma, field-grown 50
Iris Siberian, field-grown 50
Spiraea, Anthony Waterer, 2 in. pots 40
Adonis Vernalis, 2 in. pots 3C

Miscellaneous Bulbs.

100

tS 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
3 00
3 00
10 00
3 00
3 00
4 00
4 00
3 00
4 00
4 00
3 00
4 00
4 00
3 00
200

loo.ooo HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS.

Gloxinias, very fine strain $1 00
Begonia, Tuberous Rooted, single white,

pink, scarlet and yellow 80
Begonia, Tuberous Rooted, double white,

pink, scarlet and yellow 1 SO
Caladiums, 4-5 in. pots, 7-9 bulbs 1 50

Lilium Auratum, 7-9 in 1 50
" Roseum 1 50
" Superbum. 1 00

Amaryllis Johnsonii 4 00

Apios Tuberosa 40
Cinnamon Vine, very strong 50
Madeira Vine 50
Oxalis Rosea and Laseandra 20
Gladiolus, extra fine mixed 30
Tuberose, Excelsior Pearl, large,

$10.00 per lOCO

CASH, PI^EASE.

100
$6 00

5 00

9 00
9 00
7 25
725
6 00
25 00
3 00
3 00
2 50

50
2 00

1 50

E^DWARD B. JACKSON, Stamford, Conn.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

PLANTS FOR EASTER
AZA LEAS, toll ol trnds, 12 to U In.... $6.00 per doz,

" • H tol6 •• ... 9.00 '
CINERARIAS. 5 Inch 1.50 "
CYCLAMEN. 4 incn 1.25 "
PllI»llt»SE!>i,41nch 1.00 "
PRIMULA OBCONICA,41ncll... 1.00 "
HYACINTHS, IBtslzs 1.50 •

Sd • 1.00 •'

GENISTAS, 4 Inch 2.00 "
CRIMSON RAMBLERS, well

budded 50c. to $1 00 each.
These are plants strictly for Kaster blooming. We

also can fnrnlBh any of the above In flower for Im-
mediate ose.

PANSIES.
A superb atraln of BugnotB, Caasler, Odler and Trl-

mardeau, large transplanted plants from cold framei,
50 eta. per im-. f 3.00 per 1000.

MAMMOTH VERBENAS.
Large plants from soil. 50 cts. per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

Marguerite Carnations.
Mixed coloi a, transplanted, large plants, fl.50 per 100.

Do not write and aek us If we can fill any of tbe above,
as we stand ready to fill all orders on tbe day received.

Whitton & Sons,^ft?'aTd'&S'&Utica,N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

20,000 Bloomings

^Plants for Easter
1000 Crimson Ramblers, UDique desigDe,

il..50 to S35.00 each.
1000 of the finest Hydrangeas on the market,

won hardened up, $1.00 to 15.00.

5000 LlUam Longitloram in pots, 12 cts. per
bloom.
A fine assortment of Azaleas, $1.00 to $5.00.

Choice lot of assorted Hracinths In pans,
$13.00 per doz.
Genistas. $.3.00 to $12.00 ner doz.
Acacia Paradoza. $3.00 to $5.00 each.
Rhododendrons, $1.(J0 to $5.00 each.
Splreea, Japonica Compacta and Flori-

banda, $4.00 to $6.00 per doz.
A large assortment of Hybrid Roses, $5.00

to $9.00 per doz.
3000 Davallia Fern Balls and Designs, 7Sc.

to $,?.00 each.
Also a large assortment of Palms and other

Ornamental Plants.

Cash with Order.

HERMAN C. STEiNHOFF,

578 Hudson Bouievard.WEST HOBOKEN, N.J.
Mention the Florists* Rxehange when writing.

Easter Plants
Crimson Rambler. Fine Plants in 7 and

8 inch pots, well budded, different

shape.

Lilium Longiflorum. Nice stocli, no dis-

ease.

Azalea Indica. 10 to 15 inches.

Spiraea Compacta and Floribunda.

Dutch Hyancinths. i inch pots.

Daisies. Geraniums.
Prices on Application.

WM. SCHROEDER, lOth St. & 1st Ave.,

'Wllllamsbrldsre, M. V. Clfy.

Mention the Florists' Excbajige when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Merry Monarch, white and yellow; Glory of

tbe Pacific, Polly Rose, Robinson, Ivory, white
and pink; Bonnafifon, Rieman, Jerome Jones,
and 25 other best varieties. Rooted cuttings,
from sand, 75 cts.; from soil, S1.35 per 100.

6. F. NEIPP, ?„".ro'S" Aqueduct, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fiipss o[ Wales nets
Youno- plants for sale, §2.00 per 100. S15.00
per 1000. These violets are strong and
healthy, and absolulety free from disease.
Highest awards wherever exhibited.

WILLIAM SIM, Cliftondale, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

S IMPERIAL VIOLET
Cuttings from sand and rooted runnerp,

taken from the finest stock. I grow nothing

but the Imperial. Write for price list and
samples.

WM.E.GLIDDEN,9WestSt.,Natick,Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JAPAN LONGIFLORUM LILIES
3 to 8 Flowers

12 CENTS PER BUD

SPOEL J. BDHTIHI},

Azaleas, 6 and 7 inch pots, 75c. to §1.50.

Hydrangeas, 7 and 8 inch potP, 75c. to $1.35.

Hyacintha, i inch pots, 10c.

Daffies, 6 inch pots, 25c.

I^llacs, 8 inch, $1.50.

Elmwood Ave.
and 58th St., FHILUDELPIIIS, F|l.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

XXX
LANTANAS Large yellow, pink and white, fine, ready tor SVa in- Pots, $3.00 per lOO.

ACERATUNI STELLA CORN Ey.New,darkblue,extra; ready for3i/2ln.pote,$3perl00

AGERATUM PRINCESS PAULINE. Fine; ready for 3W inch pots, $1.50 per 100

HELIOTROPES. Best light and dark; ready for 3^ in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

LOBELIAS. (Emperor William.) Best dwarf, dark blue, fine, strong, $2.00 per 100

FUCHSIA. (Madame Carnot.) Giant double white, grand, ready for 3J^ in. pots, $2.00 per 100

Q£||ANIUMS. The very finest single and double varieties grrnwn; strong and healthy
out of 3>^ inch potq. Our selection of named varieties, ^iJjO per 100.

"Special Offer.'* Strictly Gasb Prices. Extras added liberally to every order.

The Home of Primroses, JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSAWTHEIMLXJIMS
BonnafTon,
Cullingfordii,
Eureka,
Geo. W. Childs,

J. H. Woodford,
Minerva,
Mme. F Bergman,
Mrs. J. G. Whilldin,

Miss Minnie Wana-

Mrs. 8. T. Murdook,

Mrs. R. McArthur,
Mrs. H. Weeks,
Mrs. O. P. Bassett.

Now ready, strong plants, from 2% In. pota» S2.00 per 100.

AKeratntn, Stella ;OurDe7 and Dwarf
White.

CSeraniams, 20 leading varieties.
Al>8snai, Giant and Dwarf Double.
l.,aiitaiia, 10 varieties.
Colens, 16 varieties.

Clirysaiittieniaiiis,
26 leading commercial varieties,

Datallas, 60 varieties.
Hardy Ivy*
Salvia, Bonfire.
S-walusona Alba.

From an Inch pots, SS.OO per 100.

Xradescantla, dark leaf $160 per 100

IXympIisea Oaorata Gltcantea 3.60 per 100

Holt's Mammotli Sane, m inch pots 2.00 per lOO

Ivy Oeranlam, extra strong, about 2,000, from 2^ in. pots 3 00 per 100

AKeratam Stella Garney, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100, postpaid. By express with
other plants, 76 cts. per 100.

CASH iriTH, OBDEB. SEND FOB PBICB I.IST.

R. VINCENT, Jr. A SON, White Marsh, Md.
IfmtloB tba Fl«rlat^ Bzeiuuia* wkaa wHtlac.
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PlttsDnre.
Trade News.

A good lot of funeral work helped
things along the past week and caused
a lively demand tor flowers. The supply
is good, stock being rather too plentiful

in bulbous flowers, but a little weak in

Jilies. Prices hold up well and will likely

remain so until after Easter.
Prospects for Easter stock are bright;

with favorable weather there will be
plenty of everything, excepting lilies,

which will likely be a little short. It
looks as if the demand tor flowering
plants will be better than ever before,

and the supply promises well.
There were lots of life in the seed trade

the past week; the warm weather affected

it and kept everybody busy.
Ernst Fisher was quite painfully hurt

a few days ago, his team of horses run-
ning off and dragging him along for some
distance.

J. Bader, accompanied by E. Koerbei.of
Jeanetre, Pa., spent a few days in Phila-
delphia and New York, looking up things
for Easter. E. C. Eeineman.

St. Louis.

BusiaesB Extra Good.

Trade among the wholesale men
has been extra good, generally speaking;
tor the past week they have had good
cleau sales, with a decided shortage of
carnations, that still bring from 2c. up
to 'ic. for choice Mrs. Thomas W. Law-
son—a splendid price for this season of
the year. Roses are a trifle plentiful just
now; 8c. is top price, down to 4c. and
(jc. for common and poor stock. Lilies

sell at 12'/2C. to 15c., with a fair supply
only. Tulips are rather short in crop,
selling somewhat better than they have
been doing at 3c.
An active Easter trade is anticipated,

and all are making efforts to get stock
just right. Prospects for lilies have im-
proved, and more of this stock will be on
the market thau was expected a few
weeks back; 15c. to 18c. is the probable
wholesale price here. Other stock, such
as hyacinths, spira'as, etc., will be in fair

to good supply. C. C. S.

Omaha, Neb.

Our florists havenocomplalnt to make
as to quiet trade during the Lenten sea-
son. All along from its beginning stock
has been kei)t moving right merrily and
at times quite a scarcity has been felt.

Prospects are very brightfor an excellent
Easter business. A good many lilies

won't be in, but we will have many more
than last year.
Prices wholesale at present are roses,

ti to $6 per 100; carnations, $2 to $4
per 100: hyacinths, $2 to f3 per 100;
jonquils, $3 to $4 per 100. Violets are
getting poor and bring 50c. to 75c. per
100; American Beauty, from 24inch up,
fetch $2.50 to $4 per dozen.
Miss Glick, our new florist, reports

good trade.
A. Donaghue, Jr., has returned from

Oklahoma, where he has been on busi-
ness. B.

Mention the Florlsta' Bxchange when writing.

CYPRESS sa;;h bars
Any LENGfTH 1 P TO 32 [ E ET OR LONGEB

The aSt. Stearns Lumber Co.
N E POt^SET, BOST0rj<^ASS.

Mention the Florlst3' Bxchange when writing.

Special EasterSale
For $5.00 we will eend you liijOO fancy or assorted

Ferns* :^ii^>0 Galax'. LeaveH. bronze green or
astorted. Send your orders at
once and be §ure of your stock.

Fine Laurel Keetoonlog,
4c.,Sc.and(;c.

per yard.

ulLLINGTON. MASS.
Telegraph Office: New Salem. Mass.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

TRADE LIST===March 2, 1901
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

We offer a choice line of ROOTED CUrTlNOS, which are not merely slightly rooted

TIPS, but are strong and well rooted. They are sure to please you.

Doz. 100

Aehyrantbes, Lindenil $0 30 $3.00

Ageratum, Cope's Pet, 1000, $7.60. . . .26 1.00

Alternantliera, P. Major and
Aurea Nana, $6.00 per 100 2S .76

Ouphea Piatycentra 30 2.00

Pni CIIQ Golden Bedder and Ver-
bULLUO schaffeltll, our specialty,
$7.6UMer WOO $0.26 $1.00

Also flveother sorts at saitie prices.
German Ivy 25 1.00

Heliotrope, be8tblue,$I2per 1010.. .26 1.60

Doz. 100

Abatllon, Bavitzli, 2^<S in $1.00 $6 00
Achyranthes, LlndeDli,2^iD 60 3.00

Ageratam, Cope's Pet 60
Alyasam, Giant Double and Tom
Thumb, 2^ In 60

Asparagus Plumosas Nanus —
3 In., Tory strong 1.00

6 In., very strong 1.60 12.00
Asparagus Sprengerl

—

2Hin.,good 38
Seedlings

Oannas. C. Henderson, Mme. Crozy,
Burbank, Vaughan, Sin 60

Clematis Panlcolata, field-grown,
lyearold 30 2.00

Oolens, either sort, $18 UO per 1000.. .30 2.(0

2.50

2.60

7.60

2.60
1.00

3.60

Doz. lOO

Cuphea Piatycentra $D.60 $3.00
English Ivy, 2^ In., 60c. per doz.;
$3.00 per luu ; 5 In., 25c. each 2.60

Oeranlnms, double scarlet, 2H in.. .60 4.00

German Ivy. 2^ ia 60 8.U0

Heliotrope, blue and white 60 2.60
Hydrangea, Utaksa. 3 in DO 4.00
Honeysuckle, Hall's and Sinensis
Purpurea (Held) 60 8.00

I^atanla Borbonica, 6 In 6.00 40.00
Lemon Verbena, 2^ In 60 4.00

Maranta Itloolor, 2H in 75 6.00
Nasturtium, double yfllow,2Hin.. .60 4.00

Phoenix Becllnata, 5 in 6 00 60.00

Salvia •• Ilonflre," 2>/3 In 60 2.60

Tlnoa (trailing). Green and Varle-
gated,2Hin 76 6.00

N. B.—Orders amoun ting to $6.00 and over sent F. O. B. New York City ; those from
unknown oorrespondents sent G. O. D. when unaccompanied with ctsh or cheque.

WILLIAM L. SWAN, Lock Box 327, OYSTER BAY, N.
fwifl— tk« norljrt^ mxakMam* wk«B wrltlac

THE "LONG GREEN"

'

INDISPENSABLE

GREEN GOODS.
At EASTER.

SR[[[| GaDO^ %
^

COLLECTION No. I. COLLECTION No. 2.

'is lb. case Wild j^mllnx ....83 30
300 Green Galax 30
300 Bronze Galax 30
300 Green Galax for Violets. 30
30 Bronze Leucotboe Sprays 30
30 Green '* *• .50

300 Fancy Ferna 1 00
300 UBEcer Ferns 73
\iS Palm Leaves 30

VALUE «8 '25

For $6.50 CASH.

33 lb. case Wild Smilax....8l 30
1000 Green Galax 1 00
1000 Bronze " 1 00
1000 Green Galax lor Violets. 1 00
100 Green Leucothoe 1 00
100 Bronze Leucolhoe 100
1000 Fancy Ferns -i 00
1000 Dasser Ferns 1 30

'30 Palmetto Leaves 1 00

VALUE 814 00

For $12.00 CASH.

.\11 tlip above can lie liad separately in anj- quantity or in case lots.

Write, Telephone or Telegraph lor Prices.

^

llllInT I. DUNTlnD, New York city.

TELEPHONE, 798-799 MADISON SO.

Mention the Blorlata' Exchange when writing.

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prices green and bronz**
Oalax Leaves and Leuootboe,
address the Introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
Tremont BIdg, BOSTON, MASS.

Mention tbe nofliRts* Dxriianre when wrltJnv.

OltUlL ^^^ [loiLn! WEWILLSENDYOU

1000 DAGGER FERNS 1000 GREEN GALAX
1000 FANCY FERNS 1000 BRONZE GALAX

100 LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS
Also LAUREL ROPIPiG, good and full, from 5o(f.

to ti CIS. per yard. Stock A No. 1.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO. Co*ui't'»,na?e. BOStOfl, MSSS.
Uentlon tb* FlorlBta* nvmhanya when writing.

'EMINOLE . ..

SPECIALTIES'
FBESH GBEFN PALM LEAVE.S,

CROWNS and BUDS,
NEEDLE FINES, ISOUTHBKN MOSS.

Lowest Prices. Most Liberal Terms.

SEMINOLE PALM CO., Davenport, Florida.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

KEEP YOUR EYE OPEN
FOR THE NEW

KORAL PATENT LETTER.
Now Ren dy. We are Sole AgeDts for the United

States. "Wholeeale dealers apply for agency.

GCORGC A. 81JTIIERI.AMD,
34 Hnwley Street, - BOSTON. MASN.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing'.

CLEARY & CO.,

Horiicultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey Sf., NEW YORK.
Ilaatloo tha Floiiata' Blatc.h*»g» wh<p wiitlnn

SELECTED

GALAX LEAVES
]Ko Trasb.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, LMeJ.C.
Mention the Florists' Bxchange when wrltlnR.

FRESH
GREEN PALM LEAVES
Bay direct from the culteni. Get freph k'""Ib »t a

low price. Large elze. Long Btemmed leaves.

Freight paid to New York.
Per case of 250, M.OO. For case of 600, 13.25.

Per case of ItOO, $5 50.

Carh with OBnRR. Plsasi.

Florida Natural Products Co., •'"KV„°,?d'i.'"

Mention the FlorlBta' Bxchange when writing.

_ .,---. dtTonillng. long
stems, $l.(Xi per liKW. "Kine_ ^I^bbnji*^ raliii
Palmprto lien vrn. green, fm

I.enveM. Rtemn e ft., leaf .1 by [l^ feet, $10.00 per lUi.

Needle Plnei*. *;1.1V' per HX).

Orders wanted all year round at low prices. LfUti

with order, btate frolgtit or express.

AUG. van EPOEL, Tampa. Fla.

Mention the Florlsta* Bxchange when writing.

DO
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New York.

Bad AVeather Affects BusiuesB.

We have had several days of rain
and fog this week which have had a very
depressing effect on the cut-flower busi-

ness. The continued sunless weather is

very detrimental to flowers in general,

but more particularly are roses showiug
a soft condition. It is thought, also, that
mauy lilies will be so retarded as to
make them late for Easter, owing to the
cloudy weather; and it is understood
that some of the largest growers have
already begun to refuse orders for lilies in

pots. Frompresentappearaneesit looks
as though pot lilies will advance in price

before Kaster arrives, but there will be
an adequate supply of cut blooms at
10c. and 12c. per tlower. Roses of the
shorter grades are plentiful enough, but
not much special stock is coming in. The
demands, however, are not heavy, and
prices have declined slightly. Top-grade
American Beauty can be had at from $2
to $3 per dozen, and for the same grade
of Bride and Bridesmaid f10 per 100 is

the asking figure. General Jacqueminot
roses are coming in, and have had the
effect of spoiling the sales of other red
roses. The best of the Jacqueminots
have broughtfromf 1.50 tof2 perdozen.
Carnations have not been so abundant,

and prices have remained about station-
ary; the lower grades, possibly, have
fetched a little more than they did last

week.
Bulbous flowers, especially yellow, find

slow sale, but fortunately they are not
coming in in such huge quantities as
formerly.
The violet supply is not so heavy as it

was last week, but the three days' rain

stopped the peddlers from working, and
the flowers accumulated heavily in the
hands of the dealers. On Thursday morn-
lug it was possible to clear out fresh Tio-

lets at the quoted prices, but the left-

over stock would only moveata sacrifice.

Double yellow nasturtiums are in the
market at $1 per 100; also cowslips,
both cut flowers and potted plant". The
latter are taking well as an Easter plant
this year.

Among the Retailers.

Charles Dards will move about
May 1 from his long-established premises
at 44th Street and Madison Avenue to
Fifth Avenue, between 44th and 45th
Streets.
The retailers' windows have been un-

usually gay this week with Spring flower-
ing plants, spini'as, hydrangeas, cinera-
rias, azaleas, pans of hyacinths, and lilac

forming the chief features.

Jottings.

Chas. B. Weathered is back from an
extended business trip through the South
and Middle West.
Wm. Turner, Tarrytown, N. Y., has

accepted a position with Mr. M. D. Bor-
den, Oceanic, N. J. An extensive range
of greenhouses will be erected the coming
Summer by the Lord & Burnham Co.;
26 houses will be put-up altogether; one
for fruit alone will have dimensions 20 x
254 feet. Urchids and general stock will
also be grown. The show house will be
high dome-shaped and 75 x 40 feet in

area.

In addition to the awards as published
last week, Thomas P. Higgins, gardener
to the Misses Eldridge, was awarded a
special premium for sprays of Bougain-
villea spectabilis. The awards given for
plants of Crimson Rambler rose were
withdrawn, owing to the exhibits not
conforming to the schedule, too large
pots having been used. In giving special
awards for meritorious exhibits the
judges overlooked half a dozen 8 or 10
inch pots of well-grown plants of Adian-
tum Farleyense. Anything of merit de-
serves recognition, and these ferns were
certainly very well done.

House of Lllium Harpisii grown by Godfrey Asohmann, Philadelphia.

Photo taken Feb. 26, 1901, by W. Phillippi & Bro.

The rose show was continued one day
longer than the schedule called for, and
the exhibits of cut roses were put into
the Italian garden. This proved to be
just what the garden needed. The dis-

play of roses so completely outshone the
pleached hedge that the latter was
hardly noticed, the roses themselves being
the center attraction.

J. P. Cleary kindly gave his services to
the American Rose Society, and sold at
auction the plantsand cutflowers on the
two last nights of the rose show.
Ernst G. Asmus is in Florida taking a

holiday.
Wm. Ghormley, wholesale florist, has

taken the store at 11 West 2.«th Street,
to be used as an annex for Easter plants.

THE
ORIGINAL Garland Valley Gutter and Drip Conductor

The Gutter is the Foundation of the House.

No bolt holes or other undesirable

connections to hold moisture

and rot off bars.

Sash bars do not have to be mutilated

and made to carry the gutters,

but vice versa.

IT
has stood a ten-year test, and I can warrant that it will last fifty years longer. Will outlast one dozen

galvanized or steel gutters, as steel is the poorest material for greenhouse use. No breakage of

glass by frost or ice. Only seven inches of shade in December. :No drips from condensation when
proper humidity is maintained within. No wires to hold bars to gutter; wires are -for supporting ridge

pole without using ridge pole posts.

Simplest and easiest to erect; never sags or gets out of line. Made in my own foundry, of No. 1

Lake Superior Cast Iron. - Do not make a mistake by putting in untested devices, but get into the Band
Wagon with the successful growers who have tested the Garland Iron Gutter and Drip Conductor.

The following is a partial list. Write any of them:
A. H. Poehlmann, - Morton Grove, 111.

M. A. Hunt Floral Co., Terra Haute, Ind.
Peter Reinberg, - - Summerdale, 111.

F. Stielow, - - Niles Centre, 111.

W. A. Hartman, - South Haven, Mich.
The Cottage Greenhouses, Litchfield, 111.

Leopold Schroeder, - Dolton Station. 111.

Geo. Wittbold Co., - - - Chicago.
Lincoln Park Greenhouses, - Chicago.
Chas. D. Ball, - - Holmesburg, Pa.
Wietor Bros., - - - High Ridge, 111.

Storrs & Harrison Co., - - Painesville, O.
E. D. Kaulbach & Son, - Maiden, Mass.
Fostoria Floral Co. - - Fostoria, O.

R. I. Maehlin, -

W. P. Ransom, -

Marso Bros.,
Michael Winandy,
Juerjens & Co., -

Joseph Heinl, -

J. W. Howard, -

Marshfield, Wis.
Junction City, Kan.

- Joliet, 111.

- High Ridge, 111.

Peoria, 111.

Jacksonville, 111.

Somerville, Mass.

Write for Illustrated Catalog^ae
coatalntag testimonials of above. GEO. M. GARLAND, Des Plaines, Illinois.

L. J. Kreshover, 112 West 27th Street,
has enlarged his premises by taking the
store next door.
J. B. Towell, florist of Inwood-on-the-

Hudson, has been missing from bis home
since February 13. He left home on that
day to make some collections. He had
quite a sum of money in his pocket also.
Uis whereabouts IS a mystery.
Auction Sales.

Eoses, rhododendrons, evergreen
trees and Spring bulbs have been the
principal objects offered at the salesrooms
this week. Easter flowering plants will

be a large feature during the coming
week.
Visitors.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Salter, of
Rochester, N. Y., were in the city this
week; also Mr. Buchanan, of Blowiug
Rock, N. C; A. Lindstrom, Stamford,
Conn.; Mr. Menand, Troy, N. Y.; and
Mrs. Grant-Wilson, of Cleveland, O.

Philadelphia.
The stores are now busy preparing for

Easter. Not much business has been
going on the past week. From what is

now heard there are a great many poor
lilies around, also many that will not be
ready.
Samuel S. Pennock has his place elabo-

rati ly decorated with plantsand ribbons.
The iiaster opening took place Wednes-
day evening and will continue three
days. In addition to his large cut-flower
trade, he is selling flowering plants from
several of the best growers.

Alfred D. Uoag has closed up his retail

store on Chestnut Stfeet, near 17th
Street, and has accepted a position with
the Century Flower Store, on South 12th
Street, below Chestnut Street.
W. A. Leonard, foreman for Robert

Scott & Son, has rented the greenhouses
at the Model Farm, on Penrose Ferry
Road, and will take possession after
Easter.
Wm. Monroe, foreman for T. E. Bar-

tram Lansdowne, has resigned his posi-

tion and has accepted a similar position
with Robert Scott & Son, Sharon Hill.

The growers of Easter stock are expe-
riencing considerable difliculty on ac-
count of the dirty water. That supplied
through the city mains has been muddy
now for three weeks, and there is no
sign of any improvement. David Rcst.

Astoria, N. Y.
Through the burning out of a coil

boiler on March 8, R. Pritehard lost 200
plants ready for Easter. The boiler has
lasted four years, during which time it

required considerable repairs. Mr. Priteh-
ard has decided to discontinue the use of

coil boilers, of which he had two, believ-

ing they are " no good."

Lawrence, Mass.
A. H. Wagland, florist, has been ap-

pointed chief gardener at the Bellevue
Cemetery.

Oshkosh, Wis.
Isaac Miles, 70 Frankfort Street, sus-

tained severe injuries through the wreck-
ing of his sleigh by an electric car on
March 15.

FROM
FLATS

10,0t», Sr.W;
5000, U.OO.

§4.00 t" $7.50 per -

100(1.

SMILAX
30c. per 100; S3.50 per 1000.

JOSEPH WOOD, Spring Valley, N. Y.

WILD SMILAX '^i.S?"

GALAX LEAVES

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS

THE KERVAN CO., ^Kf"" New York.

Telephooe wi Madison Square.

WILLIAM PLUMB
Practical Landscape Architect

and Gardener.

Personal attention given to all neces-

sary details in correctly forming the
grounds of an estate, whether on a large

or small scale.

Planting, Grading, Draining, Eoad-
maklng, etc., guaranteed to be done in a
thoroughly competent manner.
Plansand estimates furnished. Address

51 West 28th Street, New York.
MentloD the Florists' Bzcban^e when writing.
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J. K. ALLHN.
Wholesale Cominission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
10*> \V. "JSili Sireot, New York.

Orders liyniiiil or teU'prn|)h nruniptly attended to.

TelriiJumc, 11.7 MjuiIsou Square

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST \_^ ,^ | I CT" "^^ ALWAYS ON
GRADE^F ^ ^"^ *-— *™- ^^- ' HAND

- SPECIALTY.

JAMES McMANUS,«9:;F:;,^j:';K»r..50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

FRANK MILLANG,
Wboleeale CommlBslon Dealer In

CUTFL0WER5
408 E. 34th SI . NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Excbaiige.

Telephone Call, 399 Madlaon dqnare.

YOUNG & NUGENT,"---"
42 West 28th Street, New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, VIOLETS and VALLEY.
Cbolce Roeee and CarnatlonB, all leading varletlei, alao rare nOTeltlea.

SHIPPING A SPKCIALTT.
Telephone 3065 Madlaon Sqnare.

PRICK LIST ON APPLICATION.

BROOKLYN FLORISTS "WANT BEST FLO^VERS.

st?olM' A. H. LANGJAHR, sSsi:
19 BOERUM PLACE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Consignments Wanted, Especially Good Roses.

Growers Attention!
WILLIAM H

80 WEST 29th STREET^

VIOLETS. ROSES. CARNATIONS.
ESTABLISHED 1888.

"Always Ready to

Receive Fine Stock."

GUNTHER.
NEW YORK.

ORCHIDS.

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission Dealer

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

V ALWAYS ROOM FOR GOOD STOCK.

For Easter will have a good line of American Beau-
ties, Brides, Bridesmaids, Ylolets, Valley,
Ltilies, and all other bulbous flowers in season.

TELEPHONE 167 MADISON SQUARE.
^^MWMMVMW^^^^^^^^N^^AA^^^^^^^^^^^^A^^^^^^^^^^^

Mention the Florists' Exchanee when writing.

ROSES VIOLETS

BLAUYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telepbone, 2209 Madison Square.

ConalgnmentB Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

EstaWlehed 1891.
'Phone ia39 .MHdlBon .Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
B3 WEST 28(h STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y., near Ferry.

Op«n eveiT Morning at i o'cloclE for tbe Bale
of Cat FlowerB.

TMi U not • commlMlon hooBe ; tbe market
conilita of IndlTldaal etanda.

^ Wall Space for Advertlilng Parposea to Bent

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

SPECIAI. AXXEI«XIOI« OIVEN XO SHIPPINO ORDERS.
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone 2200 MadUon Sq. NEW YORK.

Wtoiesale Prices of Got Flowers, Hew YorK, piaicli 20, 1901.

Prices qnoted are by tlie bandred unless otber^nrlse noted.

^ ChARLKB MlLLANO,

^ WholesftleXommlsBlon Dealeriln

Gkobgk Salttobd. ^

Millang & Sallford, 5
4CUX KLO^?VE:RS, ^

^ 50 W. 39th St., New York. J
^ Telephone. 2230 Madlion Sqnare. 'Z

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS

ALEX J. GUHMAN, ^SJisr"

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK.

Conslgnmenu of PlrstrCIasa Stock Solicited.

Telepbone, 1738 Madison Bqaare.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. 29lh Street, NEW YORK.
' Specialties—All kinds ol

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel, ;wr. Miullmm Sq. C<mnlk'n(.rH Sdllolti'd.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

1 08 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

SpeclaltleB

;

Best Beautle.. Brldea, 'Maids and Meteors.
**

Telephone 1725 Main.

JientloD Uw FlorliU' Blxchasc* wlwn wrlUac

A. BuuTT, lancj—Bpecial
•* extra
" No. 1
•' Callfl & ordinary

Bride, 'Maid, fancy—spc 1

•• " extra
No. 1
No. a

K. A.Victoria
La France
Liberty
Met«or
Papa Oontler
Perle

Adiantum
Abpabagub
Cali^ab
Cattleyas
Cypripedlums
Dendroblum tormoanm
Daisies
Lilies

10.00 to
8.00 to
4.00 to
1.00 to
8.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
1.60 to

to
to

2.00 to
.60 to

to
1.00 to
.75 to

26.00 to
5.00 to

to
10.00 to
25.00 to

.50 to
5.00 to

25.00
10.00
8.00
4.00

10.00
6.00
4.00
2.00

10.00
6.00

6.00
1.00

50.00
10.00
50.00
12.00
80.00
1.00

10.00

f InCr irradeB, all colors
•• ( White
g Standard5 Vaeietieb

Pink..
Red
Yel. & Var..
White
Pink
Red
Yel. & Var..

e "Fancy—
^ ("The hlgheitw i^radee of
C3 standard var.)

1. Novelties
Lilt of the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary..

" fancy ,

NAHCiseoB Paper White,
Narcibbds Von Sion

,

Roman Hyacinths
Smilax
Sweet Peas
TULIPB
Violets—ordinary

" fancy

.60 to
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Boston.
Trade Notes.

Business is very quiet and the
marlcec pretty well stocked, except in

carnations. In roses American Beauty
are moving more slowly since Ulrlcli

Brunner became plentiiul. The latter are
doing weliatfrom ^fl.50to ?3 per dozen.
American Beauty prices hold at about
the same Ugures as last quoted. Bride
and Bridesmaid are in very good supply,
but move rather slowly; extra grade is

held at !$10 per 100, but much very good
Stock is sold at $8. Liberty are coming
In last, but only a small proportion aie
good, the majority being very short-
stemmed, selling at $2 to $4 per 100.
The large flowers make ?8 to $12.50.
Souvenir du President Caruot is received
In limited quantity, bringing $4 to $6
per 100.
Carnations continue scarce and prices

hold up very well. Extra stock brings
#3 per 100, fancies $3.50 and Ji, while
the smaller grades realise $1 .50 to $2.50.
The supply of bulb flowers continues

pieniiful. Von Sion narcissus and Trum-
pets make $1.50 per 100. Princeps
brings $2, and Uorsfleidii, Empress and
Oolden Spur $3.50 and $4. Tulips, too,
^re in very good supply. The best single
varieties make $2.50 per 100, smaller
grades go at $2, while the double ones,
which meet with a very good demand,
letch $3.50 and $4. Dutch hyacinths are
pleotlfui and move fairly well at $2 to $3
per 100. Lily of the valley is seldom
cleaned up, averaging $2 to $3 per 100,
a limited supply ol extra iargestock real-
izing $4. Lilies are very plentiful and
do not sell very fast, $8 per 100 being
the ruling price on many of them. Callas,
too, are very abundant at $5 to $8 per
100. Mignonette is in good supply at
$1 to $1.50 per 100, a limited quantity
of extra large stock going at $2.

Violets continue plentiful at same
prices as last quoted.

Here and There.

William W. Edgar, of Waverly, en-
tertained a party of Boston florists on
Tuesday. The object of the visit was to
Inspect his Easter stock, which is excep-
tionally fine this season, the lilies, aza-
leas, rnododendrons, genistas, acacias,
etc., being of a very high standard. After
the Inspection the party adjourned to M r.

Edgar's home, where they were enter-
t.iined by their host and Mrs. Edgar.
The famous "pansy punch "was liberally
dispensed.
Chas. Evans, of Watertown, has a fine

lotot hydrangea plants and Marguerites,
both yellow and white, which will be in
good shape next week.
The Waban Kose Conservatories are

sending in some excellent Ulrich Brunner
roses.

Spring Showof Mass. Hort. Soc.

Owing to non-compUance with the
rule requiring exhibitors of cut flowersto
keep their displaysin a fresh and attract-
ive conditiou during thefour days of the
show, several changes were made in the
awards on Thursday. In the class for
100 mixed carnations F. A. Blake lost
his second prize, which was awarded to
Peter Fisher, who arranged a fine vase.
In the other classes for vases of 25 carna-
tions. In which Mr. Blake had been very
successful In the first awards, the prizes

• were all taken away from him. Mr.
Blake's previous awards had been two
firsts and three seconds. On Thursday
the committee awarded a silver medal
to the new rose Gold of Ophir, from Mrs.
Anson Phelps Stokes, of Lenox, Mass.
In my last week's report I omitted to
mention Mrs. Fred Ames' magnificent
collection of orchids, in great variety, in-
cluding several choice ones, which display
won ihe silver gilt medal.
Among those from out of town were

Messrs. Paiterson, Portsmouth, N. H.;
P. Donahue and Carl Lundberg, Lenox,
Mass.; Geo. McWilliams, Whitinsville,and
Edwin Lonsdale, Philadelphia, Pa.
Among others who attended the rose

show at New York last week not in-
cluded in my list were F. R. Mathlson,
Thos. Koland and John Pritchard.
The Horticultural Club held its regular

moatbJy meeting at Quiney House,
Thursday evening, M. H. Norton presid-
ing.

Buffalo.
Trade Notea.

Some fair-weather days and
others extremely sloppy and muddy are
In order now. Enough dark weather ex-
ists to keep the local grown supplies of
flowers rather below the normal quan-
tity, usually inclined to surplus at this
time of year.
The supply of blooms for Easter looks

favorable, though not unusually large.
Some growing places about town, for
some reason, will have lighter plant
stocks than common. It is presaged
that Easter lilies in both plants and
blooms will be at a comparative premi-
um, and in stock short for the demand.
Business at present is hardly fair.

Store decorations for Spring optnlng dis-

plays have recently helped a bit.

The News,

S. A. Anderson visited his uncle, A.
N. Pierson,of Cromwell, Conn., last week.
He returned to the metropolis on Friday,
a bit late for the rose show. W. J.
Palmer, Jr., who attended that function,
speaks well o( the features of the entire
affair.
The news went out unexpectedly on

Tuesday morning of the sudden death of
Charles H. Porter, a young man identi-
fled with the craft here and who merited
much respect. The fatal ailment, of less

than six days' standing, was scarlet
fever of an unusually malignant type.
Deceased had conducted a florist business
of his own some time ago, and recently
being in the employof S. A. Anderson.
Club Matters.

Pursuant to notice two days dis-

tant from the Intended programme, the
annual meeting and election of oflJcers

tor the current year was held on the 21st
Inst, at W. F. Kastlug's oflice, the fol-

lowing named gentlemen receiving the
honors: President, W. F. Kastlng, re-

elected; vice-president, James Braik; sec-

retary, Wm. Legg; treasurer, Charles H.
Keitsch; flnaucial secretary, E. Broaker,
all reelected. William Scott, J. F. Cowell
and Daniel B. Long were elected on the
board of directors, who serve with the
flrst-named above regular officers, thus
constituting a board of seven.
As ample later excitement during this

year Is anticipated.the customary annual
banquet at election was passed by.

The important convention committee,
that of Ways and Means, is scheduled
for a meeting early this week. Club meet-
ings are postponed till after Easter.
Palmer & Son, regularly noted for fine

window displays, are preparing a pre-
Easter affair for Thursday of this week,
and which we understand is to be largely
Pan-American in character.
H. B. Cash, of Uochester, who an-

nounces his engaging in the retail busi-
ness at 172 State Street, in that city,

was in town last week making some
purchases.

C. S. Ford, Jr., of Philadelphia, was a
recent caller. Vini.

Baltimore.

The Easter Outlook.

All looks bright for Easter. There
seems to be just enough of one thing and
just a little less of others, with hardly
any surplus of anything. Owing to the
high price of Dutch stock last year, many
of the growers' importations were cut
down, although hyacinths will be plen-
tiful, because they were offered below cost
In the latter part of the I'all by jobbers
who had overstocked themselves.

Lilies are scarce; carnations are in the
same category, with little difference as
regards roses. Prices will rule high com-
pared with those of other years.
Azaleas have come blind with some ol

the growers, which is quite a loss to
them.

The News.
The club's smoker of Monday last

was, as usual, a great success.
Theo. Eckardt has taken a position at

the State Lunacy Asylum as superintend-
ent of. the landscape work which is

being done there.
Holland's representatives are coming

around with their sweet tales of bulbous
stock. Prices are much lower than last

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

Nuan u4 VaristiM

IL. Bbautt, lanoj—fpeolU. .

.

( " extn
" No. 1
• CullB & ordinal;

.

1 Bride, 'Maid, fancy—spc'iM " extra• " No.l
8 " No.a
kK. A. Victoria

; Liberty
I Meteor
I
lapaOontler

IPerle
0B0HIO8—Cattleyaa
Cypripedlume
Dendroblum tormosum...
r Inf 'r grades, all colors..

.

M ( White
c BiurD^RD J Fink
S ViLBrmu ) Red
•2 lYel.tVar...
5 •Fakot— I White
w (»ni» hichen } S^^< gndesof J

Bed
CS itauiilardTU') I Tel.&Yar...

I. NOTILTIBS
ADIASTUH
ASPARAOne
Callas
Daisibs
Htacintbs
LILIBS
Lilt o»tki Vallbt
MiGHOHiTTB—ordinary

'* fancy ...

Naboissds Paper White...
" VON ZiOM

Bhilaz
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Violets—ordinary

fancy

Bostoo
Mar. 27 1901

Phliadelpbla
Mar 27 1901

1 50

.. SO 00
M sr, CIO

to 25.00
to 13 00
to 10 00

to « 00
to 6 00
to 4 00
to 8 00
CO 13 50
to S 00
to
to
to
to
to
CO
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

35 00
25 00
IB 50
10 00
10 OO
7 00
6 00
5.00
5 00
15 00
5 00

e'oo

2 00
2 SO
2 50
2 SO
2 50
3 00
3 00
3 00
4 00
4 OO
1 00

to 50 00
to 8 00

8 00
8 00
4 00
1 SO
2 00
4 00

4 00
.35

1 50
1 50
1 SO
1 50
1 50
3 00
3 00
3 00
300
300

25'66

ioo
3 00

300
3 00

3 00

is' 66
1.00
3.00

.», 40 00
to 30.00
to 20 00

CO loJJO
to 12 Co
to S.OO
to T 00
to IJ 00
to 12 00
to 30,00

to 10,00

to
to 8 00
to
to
to
to 2 00
to 2 00
to 2 00
to 2 OO
to 2 00
to 5 00
to 5 00
to 5 00

6 00
6 00

to
tc 60 00
to 12 00
to 2 00
to 4 00
to 12 00
to 4 00
to 4 00
to
to 4.00
to
to 20.00
u 2.00
to 4.00
to
t-n .75

to

Baltlmora

Mar. 12, 1901

16 00
8 00

6 00
4 00
4 00
B.OO
6 00

3'66

1 00
1 50
1 50
1 50
l.SO
2 SO
2 50
2 50
2 60

to
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Chlcatfo.

state of Trade and Weather Conditions.

But little 8un the past week (one

good day), blustering enow storme,

rains, fogs, etc., are scarcely conditions

conducive to best results in the way of

Easter flowers. However, Winter now
seems to have departed, and the grass is

trying to push out. Buds ot all kinds

are very dormant, and the fact of having
had no extreme cold weather during Win-
ter presages an abundance of flowers on
outdoor roses, shrubs and herbaceous
plants beyond usual. The stock coming
Into this market is generally of good
quality, and considering the weather
gets fairly cleared off at about prices
usual at this season of the year. The
expected tremendous glut of carnations,
owing to increased planting, has failed
so far to materialize, and the question is

often heard, Where do the flowers all go
to? The answer is. This is a big city In
itself, with a splendid shipping trade in
all directions. Even bulbous stock usu-
all.v clears at some price, although not
always at very remunerative rates.
The lily question is the one to the fore

just now; certaiul.v there are fewer lilies

in sight for Easter than last year, and
anything like good flowers will coni-
mand at wholesale from $12 to $15
per 100, with extra fine stock possibly
going as high as $2 per dozen.

The Easter price lists will show
somewhat as follows: Some very fancy
stock may go above the figures quoted,
and old stock or that of poor quality be-
low. American Beautv, extra long stem,
*5 to $6; 24-inch, $:H.50 to fl; 15 to
20 inch, $2 to $3; shorts,$l to 81.50 per
dozen; Bride, Bridesmaid and Meteor,$4
to $8 per 100; Perle. $4 to $G; carna-
tions, fancy, $4 to 85; standards, $2 to
$3; calias, $1.50 to $2: Eoman hya-
cinths and Paper White narcissus, $2 to
$3; daffodiIs,$2 to $3; tulips,$3 to $5;
smllax,$1.50 to $2.50; lily of the valley,
J3 to $4; Marguerites, $1, and violets,
75c. to $1.

Florists' suppliesof all kinds have been
In brisk demand both for home and ship-
ping trade which is a good indication of
a satisfactory Easter business.
Tlie News.

Albert Stitz, for a long time with
John Klehm at Arlington Heights, has
gone to Forest Cit.v, Iowa, as a partner
In the Forest City Floral Co. of that
town.
McKellar & Winterson have just re-

ceived a car load of fine caladium bulbs,
which are good sellers in this cit.v.

The Oechslein Bros., of West AJadlson
Street, have some splendidly flowered
plants of hydrangea for Easter; also
good Crimson Rambler roses Justin time.
Walter Retzer Co. have about a tliou-

sand longiflorum lilies, averaging from
Ave to ten flowers to a pot, all right, but
rather short In stem. They Ijave also
some extra large azaleas, beautiful
objects.
Gardener Stromback has the Lincoln

Park conservatories very gay with blos-
som just now, Including excellent pot
plants of remontant roses. Such plants
would sell well as Easter stock; strange
so few are grown for this market.
H. Schiller, West Madison Street, as

usual, has a nice lot of forced old double
red peonies.
The George Wittbold Co. have a few

nice rhododendrons and some heaths,
the latter for the IZast.
Bassett & Washburn are to begin at

once the construction of three new rose
houses, two of them 35 x 235, the other
2« X 580 feet.

.T. T. Anthony, formerly of this city,
has leased the W. P. Harvey place, at
Geneva, 111.

Arthur Smith, with J. C. Vaughan's
seed store, left on .Saturday for the New
York store, to help in the rush of busi-
ness taking place there just now.

Hassett & Washburn are cutting a few
line Liberty roses.
Frank Garland, of Des Plalnes, has a va-

riegated Asparagus Sprengeri. It has
white stripes and a conspicuousgray ap-
pearance as compared to the other.

Ess.

Chicago.—After negotiations lasting
several months, Charles Dickinson, vice-
presldent.and Charles I). Boyles.secretary
of the Albert Dickinson Seed Compnny,
have purchased a tract of G2 acres in
South Chicago,on the west bank ot the
Calumet Itiver, north of 112th Street.
The consideration la said to have been
over $160,000.

i. H- HHl-jrVI
'WHOLESALE

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies anil Cut Flowers,

7D 70 UIIDICU AUr The oldest cut flower honse in Chicago, PUIPlPn
Ib-io nABAoH AiL estabusbed in isso. blllbAbU.

Mention tb« IHoriHta' Bxctiangc whtp writing.

PITTSBURGH GUT FLGWER CO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

Long Dlitance 'Phont, 2IS7. No. 604 LIbarty Streat,

Florists' Supplies. *'T&o''r%?e'ar PITTSBURGH, PA.

Mention tlia P^ortBU' ElzcbanK* when wiitlnc.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
WHolesale C^nunlcMslon Jobbem

li Cit FUwer* and Fltrist>' Sippllet. Maiihtotiriri tf Wirt Wirk.

4S, 47, 40 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

Uention Che Florlsta' Elxchanve when wrltlns.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Namu uid Varl.tlM

A.. BiAUiT, tanoj—(peoiaJ.
f " extra

No.l
" Culla k ordinar;

it Bride,'Hald.fuicy-fpec'i
• " extra
JS

" No.l
S " No.S™ K. A. Victoria

Liberty
I Meteor
I Perlp
OB0HID8—Cattleyaa.. .

.

Gypripediuma
f Inf'r grades, alj colors

I WUte.
B Stasdabd J Pink. .

,

JS VABiaTua'i Bed.
Tel.fcVar

•Farot— ( White ....

- I Pink(•me IllghMt
.(

5'"'
•» Kradea ol JKea.,„...a itaodu-d Tu) ( Yel.&Var.
i. NOVILTIIS
ADIINTUH
ASPAIUQDB
Callas
Daisibr
H YA0IMTH8
Lilies
Lilt orTHi Vallst
HiOHORBTTa—ordinary. . .

.

" Fancy..
Narcissus Paphr Whitb..

" VON ZiON
SirHiAX
Sweet Peas.
TnLiPS
Violets—ordinary

*' fancy

Chicago
Mar. 37, '01

35.00 to
15 00 to
S 00 to
3 00 to
5 00 to
4 OO CO
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3 00 to
3.00 to
.... to

to
1 00 to
1 50 to
1 50 to
1 50 to
1 50 to
3 00 to
3 OO to
3 00 to
3 00 to
.... to
.75 to

50.00 to
10.50 lo

.76 to
2 00 to
15.00 to
3,00 to
2.00 to
.... to
1.50 to
.... to

12.00 to
.. . to
3.00 to
.30 to
.50 to

40.00
25.a)
12.0U
5 00
600
5 00
3.00

5.00
4.00

1.76
2.00
2.00
2.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

i'oo
r>o OO
15 00
1.00
ti 00
20 00
4 OO
4 00

4'(l6

15(10

i'66
.40

1 00

St. Loal5

Mar. 35, 01

,00 to 40.1 lU

,00 to 30.00
00 to 15..T0

00 to 8.00
8.00
7.00
6.00
4.00

... to
: 00 to
... to
1.00 to
... to
... to
LOO to
1.00 to
.... to
... to
1.25 to
!.00 to
i.flO to
i.OO 10

J. 00 to
) 00 to
i.OO to
) 00 to
5 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
i .50 to 15 OO
25 lo .75

3 00 -o 4.00
5 00 to 15 00
).00 to 4 00
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

.... to 15.00

.... to .75

) on to 4.00
.15 to .20

.25 to .40

6.00
5.00

1.50
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
4.0O
4.00
4.00

3.00

Cincinnati

Mar. 3"), 01

.. to

.. to
., to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to

. to
no to
00 to

.. to

.. to

.. to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 lo
00 to
... to
...to
...to
... to
...to
,00 to
... to
... to
,.. to

to
,011 to
.. to
.. to
..to
00 to
.. to
.. to

12 00
8 00
6 00
4 00

12 00
6 00

2.00
4.00
4.00
4 00
4 OO
(i 00
6.00
6.00
6.00

i.ob

1.5
'66

a'oo
15 00
4 00

4 00

is'oo

6!66
.75

1 00

Milwaukee
Mar. 25. 01

2.5.00

15.00
10.00
1.00

4 00
4 00
4 00

1 on
1.00
1.00
1 OO
2.0O
2.00
2 00
200

20 00
10 00

10.00
2.00

to 30.00
to 18 00
to 12.50
to 8.00

8.00
6.00
4.TO
2.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1 00
ro «o (10

to 12 ,50

to .50
to
to 12 .50

to 3.0O

8.00
6.00
8.00

1.50
1.60
1.50
1.50
4,00
4.00
4.00
4,00

to
to

.... to
to

18.00 to 20 00
.;.. to

to 3.(10

to .30

to .50

2 (10 I

25 I

.40 <

PltllbvtB
Mar. 35, "01

60

00 to 60 00
00 to 35 00
no to 2(1 no
00 to 10 03
00 to 18.00

00 to 12.00
00 to 8.00
,00 to 3.00
..to ....

,00 to 15.00
,00 to 8.00
,00 to
,.. to
... to
.75 to
35 to
25 to
35 to
25 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
.00 to
... to
5 to

6.00

1 ai
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
4.06
6 (Jo

4.00
5 00

1 00
00 to 75.00
...to ....

50 to 2 00
...to ....

00 to 16.00
.00 to 3.00
00 to 3 nn
... to .

00 to 3.00
..to .

00 to 25 fKI

00 to 1 .'ill

.00 to 4 0(1

10 to 20
.40 to .75

Cincinnati.
Market Notes.

ConsiderinK the (act that we are

passing through the Lenten season busi-

ness is very good indeed, and with the

exception of a small portion of bulbous
stock everything sells. The outlook tor

Easter is very encouraging; plenty of

advance orders are coming In, and from
present indications there will not be

enough roses and carnations to go
round. We shall have plenty of tulips.

Paper White and Von >Sion narcissus.

Dutch hyacinths, lily ot the valley and
Llllurn Ilarrlsli will be more in evidence

than we had expected.

Carnation Mrs. E. A. Nelson.

During the past week It was my pleas-

ure to see the new yiink carnation Mrs. E.

A. Nelson, as It is grown by the raiser, E.

A. Nelson, at Indianapolis. He has one
house, about 100 feet long, planted to

this variet.v. It Is a magtiiflcent grower,
with long stiff stemsllke those of Its par-
ent, Arinazindy: and the buds are just
as thickly produced as they are by Wm
Scott, the other pareut. I am told ."500

blooms a week have been cut all Winter

long, and judging from the flowers on
the plants the day I was there, I do not
think the number is overestimated. It is

certainly a fine commercial sort, and will
readily pass for a fancy If you wish to
put it lu that class.
A call at the Bertermann Floral Co.'s

place found them bus.v as usual.
St. Patrick's Day made quite a run of

business here In Cincinnati. Some of the
stores were very nicely decorated. Fred
(lear'B window was ver.y attractive.
This window is 4 by 7 feet and was all

trimmed In green and lighted with green
electric lights. On Frlda.v he had a "red
window," lighted b.v red electric lights
and filleil with red carnations, red roses,
red tulips, red rlbbi'ns and other red dec-
orative material. His Idea of changing his
window In separate colors Is certainly a
good one and proves a flue advertise-
ment.

B. P. Critchell, park superintendent. Is

very low with pneumonia. Latest re-

ports state he Is resting easier, and the
doctors now have hopes of his recovf ry.

E. G. GiLLETT.

Commercial Violet Caltare
Price, •l.SO. Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. Bos 1697, New Yark.

E. C. AMLINC.
The LarKest, Beet Equipped, moei

Centrally LiOcaied

Wholesale Cat-Flower
House in Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICAGO, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
75 Wabash Ave.. Ch cago. ill.

Greenhouses at H'nsdale. III.

L. D. 'Phone at Chlcapn Main 223

L. 1). "Phouf at Hinsdale. No. 10.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Bacoeuor to miaoli Cat Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers

5 1 and 53 Wabaih Ave., CHICABO-

M
WEILAND AND-RISCH

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist

1322 PINE STREET,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

'I

FRANK m. ELLIS]
Wholesale Florist

1S16 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Conslg;ninents Solicited.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST.
1122 Pine St., St. Lonif, Mo.

1 OOKFLRS hXSX or WIBK DUieHS.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs

457MilwaukeeSt.MILWAUKEE.WIS.
rill nil- M:iln 374. P. (I. Boi 106.

Wholesale Cat Flowers
AND

Florists' Supplies.

U. G. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, wis.

i E. G. HILL & CO.. E

Wholesale Florists,
|

R1C^1M0^D, INDIANA.

MeotiOQ the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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muiT UD floweh futes
SNd Paekatt mi tupplitt of ill klndi for o

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
I

SBND F>OR PRIOB L.IST.
' Stock Cntj, 10c. per »qaare Inch. BncnTlnc *T Ml
groeeasea. Prlntliig and iitbo^raptimg.

niaatrated OataloKuea a Speolalty.

VREDENBURG &. CO.. • Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing'.

HEADQUARTERS -«

COCOA FIBRE. CLAY'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MANURE. SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades. GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTEO SOOT, RUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. ItiVst New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

Mention the PnorlntB' Bxchaoge when wrltlpg.

SIGMUND GELLEE,
Inparttr, Jobbar and Manufacturer of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telepbone, 1747 A, Madlaon Square.

108 West 28th St., Itln?,? New York City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

iOTHOUSE GLASS
All >!•• B a»MlBlt7.

C. 8. WEBER & CO.
A D«sbrosa«a 8*^ N<«w York*

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
For GreeDbuaBeB, Graperies, HotbedSi

Ooiu«rvatorle8f and all otner purposee* Gel
our fl^ures before buying. EsUmatee freely
ffivexL

N. COWEN'S SON,
••2-04 W. BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange wh&n writing .

FLORAL DESIGNS

and ARRANGEMENTS
For Use In Taking Orders lor Designs, Etc.

A Dew prin'-ed Album of forty subjects of

I«on8:*s Plorlats* Ptaotogrraphs,
sbown iD flue, large pictures, clear printed od

beavy paper and bandgomely bound.

Inraluable to any Florist. Send for it to-day.

PRICE, $2 50, PREPAID.
Descriptive Circular Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher.

BUFFALO. N. Y.

Also on Sale by Florists' Supply Dealers

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALE.

Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

WlaliInK to do business witli

Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER

'

ThiB is tlie British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; It is also taken by over lOOO

of the best Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Money orders pay-

able at Lowdham, Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."

Chllwell Nurseries, LOWDHAM. NOTTS.

UentloD tbe Florlata' Exchange when writing.

MY SPECIALTY

FLOBIST WISE DEIiiGIIS,
MANUFACTURED BY

G. S. iAiMLTERS,
1527 Pine Street, St. Louis, Bio.

Msatlen the Flortsta' E)xchan^ when writing.

TomBtoeSf
Cucumbers and Cabbages
should be forced rapidly dtiring their

early periods ofgrowth by aliberaluse of

Nitrate of Soda.
When judiciously applied, these crops
Tvill be ready for market two weeks or

more ahead ot those not properly

treated. The best results of A'Urate of
Soda are obtained when used in combin-
ation with phosphates and potash salts.

For particulars and ior listoidealera
address John A. Myers, 12-F John
St., New York City. No expense tojou

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WAMT

HEALTHY PLANTS
FUMIGATE WITH

NICOTICIDE
THE BEST OF ALL

INSECTICIDES
Write for full particulars to

TheTobaccoWarehouslng&TradlngCo

1004 Magnolia Ave.. Louisville, Ky.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTOI FLORIST LEHEB GO.
BIuiuAMtiiren of FI.OBISTS' IaETTBBS.

DlmenBlona ol
thlB box, S3 bL
lone by 18 In.

wide and 13 Iil
blgh. 8 sectloni.

This wooden box nleely stained and TarnUhed,
18x80x19 made In two •eot*»n*t •"^/I'^S*!*'**!^*
totter, Mlven away with flrrt p'^^©'®*^"" >»""*•

Block Letters, ik or 8 Incb size, per 100, CSAi.

Bcript Letters, $4;oa
Fastener wltb each letter or word,

TTsed by lesdlns florlets everywltere and fOr sale bf
sll wholesale florists and eapply dealers.

N. P. McCarthy, Treas. & Manaser.

il&^k BOSTON. MASS. u^S^^
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Does not^
'
injure- the-x"^

most sensitive

plants. Used for
' fiimigaiion or spray-

ing indoors or out.

200 pounds of to-
bacco in one pint*

of Nikoteen.>c >• j^

5old by^cedsTnen.
Circular ft-ee.

,5KabcuiaDipCa^

Jave3 BKn^

Florists'
Supplies of ali kinds for Stor« and Green-
house ; best quality. Cyc;4s Leaves at
reduced cost; grand assortment of Metal
Designs ; Gycas and DSiturul f > liage
wreaths in new styles; Cape Flowers, etc.
Send for new list.

AUGUST ROLKER A. SONS,
62 DEY St., New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

cm n CICU Large< or small (shipped safe-aUUU rion ly by express), »6.00 per 100.

SILVER FISH ^eTi'^^'^
"^^^^ »««>

FISH GLOBES IXSL"" '^^""^

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, Wots.
FISH GRASS...per dozen bunches, 60 ots.

TOBACCO STEMS ^^00^9%
H. 6. FAUST & Co., N?lr%''n''.tS.. Phll'a, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

iviASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to putty. Easier to apply and itaya on.
Not effected by nitremea of weather. Endorsed by
prominent florists. Send for descrlptlTe circular ol

fflLastlca and IHttsClca Glazing Machines.

F. 0. PIERCE CO.,n'lo'^u^r¥r New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrUlng.

LIQUID

PLANT

FOOD
Growi hardier stock; grows Improved stock.

Stock ships better ; also ready earlier.

Brings better cnstomers and more profits.

BASTBRN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
620 Atlantic Ave., Boston.

«tf*TirtnTi Tha PHntiat*' Mrohnn

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large quantity of

Al SHEEP MANURE.
frsend for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.

etit Fertilizer Tor Top DresHloff.

Office ao7 Academy St
Factory, 5eventh St.

Mention the Florists'

LONG ISLAND CITY.

Exchange when writing.

PURE SHEEP MANURE
In natural state, $1.00 per ton, In car load

lots. t. o. b. cars, Klrkland, 111. Write tor

prices on -dried pulverized sheep manure*
Cash should accompany all orders.

MONTANA FERTILIZER CO., - Elgin, IIL

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

COMBINING tbe
qualities of an

absolute insect exter-
minator with those of
a vlfi-orous fertilizer.
Recommended and In

nse by the foremost
florists and nnrserymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores

ROSE MFG. CO.,

Niagara Falls,New York.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

vdUR^
WITH THB "INCOMPARABLE -

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
*'World*B Best" Sprayiog Outfits

;"KEROSEHE«?.fe^^
bile Pumping,

ased OD ' <
Cut shows

I
our patent L«miiv^I

I Mali.es £muI«lon
MADK ONi.1 ot

THE DEMINQ CO.. SALEM, OHIO.
Twelve varieiieB of Sprayers. PllJlPS OF iXxi
KINDS. Write as or our Waolern AeeDts.

Henlon &. Habbell, Ohlcago, iS,
Catalogue &nd formolaa Mailed FRRR,

Mftntlon the Florists* Exchange when writing.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

GEO. M.
GARLAND,

irvmmmuJi^WW Des Plaines, III.

Mention th* Florlata* Hlrrhana. when writing.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN 6l CO.,

French and American Glass. *°oI2 S^e^n^IISXt^- NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Uentloa Um norUta* Biohante wlMn wrltlns.

HOT-BBD . . .

CRBBNH017SE
VEPITILAXOR

Q-VLlf 03rpress Bars.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS!

M..a.^„„d g JACOBS & SONS,
New Factory, Flushing Avenue, near Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

tf««ftlMn ***» V^mir*m*9' VW-r-ha

DO 70U KNOW ABOUT TOBACCO DUST?
- H A.STOOTHOFF.

IM lb. bug., 2c. per lb. neWeStSt., N Y.C.
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SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent geta our Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., • Utica, N. T.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

fiORTON n%l BOILERS
will Run All Night without Attention.

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.

QORTON & LIDaERWOOD CO.,

RM LlbertT !*t.< New York.

Mention the Florists' Excliange wlien writing.

ORMSBY'S

MELROSE. MAS:
Mention cnie paper.

KROESGHELL BROS. GO.

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the best of material, shell, firebox
•beets and beads of steel, water space all around
(froDt, sides and back). Write for InformaUon.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltine.

Evans Improved Challenge.

Roller bearing, self-ollIng device,
automatic stop, solid HnJ£ chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAT*-
LENQE tbe most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-

wbere.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND. IND.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

NEW DEPfHRTUf^E,"

'VEMT)L(\TING /\PPLI(^NCE.^

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMOOY, EVANSVILLE, INO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WATER If you want water only when
the wind blows a windmill

will do your work and cost

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ZZZZ '^®^ money than our Rider &
Ericsson Hot Air Pumps, but

if you want water every day while your flowers are growing and
do not want your pump blown down when the wind blows too

hard, no pump in the world can equal ours. We have sold about
20,000 of them during the past twenty-five years, which is proof

that we are not making wild statements.

Our catalogue "X" will tell you all about;ithem. Write
to nearest store.

Rider=Ericsson Engine Co.,
19 Cortlandt St., New York. I 86 Lake St.. Chicago.
239 Franklin St.. Boston. 41) X. 7th St., Pblladelpbla.
692 Craig St , Montreal. P. Q 1 22 A Pitt St .Sydney, N. S W.

Tenlente-Key 71, Havana, Ciiha Merchant and Alakea Sts., Honolulu.

M«»tlo«i tb» Florlato' Hhcchanjf wban writlag-

SEE THAT LED8E.
PM. Sept 18. 1900.

THE IMPROVEDJENNINGS

IRON GUTTER

EBtlmacea Furnlkhed on

Cypress Greenhouse Material
with or without our

PATENT IRON GUTTERS
and PLATES.

No threads to cut for our PATENT IRONBENCH FfTTINlJS and ROOF
SUPPORTS.

Send four cents In stamps for oar circulars
and catalogues.

JENNINGS BROS., GIney, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchan^re when writing.

VENTILATING APPARATUS FOR FLORISTS
LOW COST. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Send for estimates on

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Also for our

PATENT IRON

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION.
Sciul f';'r Circulars of

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
We make a special greenhouse PUTTY.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue, also

Greenhouse Heating a'-d Ventilating Catalogue,

mailed from our New York office on receipt of

five cent postage for each.

NEW YORK OFFICE:
St. JaiiieH Bldtf., Broadway anil 'Jtith St.

GENERAL, OFFICE AND VVORKSt
Irviugton-on-tbe-HudBOn, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIK

A. DIETSCH & CO.. ml^lS{%U CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
None stand investigation

and actual test like

"THE DEAN."
WRITE FOR NEW CATALOG.

Deaq Boiler Go. 73H Pearl St. BostoiiJass.

Mention tha iflortsts' EtxohanKe when wrltlns.

HENRY W. GIBBONS COMPANY,
INCORPORATED.

GREENHOUSE ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials, Steam and Hot Water

Heating, and Ventilating Materials, Iron Frames

for Greenhouses.

"'"BLoiMSBUBGrPA"'"' Sales Office, 136 Liberty St., New York, N.Y.

Write to NEW YORK OFFICE for Estimates, Catalogues, Plans, Expert Advice, Etc.

HENRY W. GIBBONS, President, New York. 1. L. DILLON, Treasurer, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

-TKEi-

SGOLLAY BOILEIt
FOR

l![i!eiilou!ii!llealiDg.Elc.

HOT WATER OR STEAM,

" Farmimotoh. Comr.. Marcb 9, I89e.

"The Invincible Holler you placed Id my caroailon
bouaea bae Klven great patlBfactton. 1 did not hare to

run the boiler bard eten when the thennomet«rilooa
I8deg below Eero. Ithaa proved 'InTlnciblo* In eTCiT
reapecL Btren Ch»8n»t, Florlit."

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

e5tlinate« Cbeerlully Qlveo.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
•uJvwciBLB." T'* and 76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchonce when wrlling.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Btemi. frail pcked, bale or case of 300 Ibi., 11.50.

Dnat, frwb ground 100 ll>e..«2.25; iOOlba., S.K).

Kjctraot gallon, $125; 5 gallons, 4.26.

Mlkoteen $1.50 per pint ; Jplnta, 7.00.

Soap 30c. perll).;2!lbi.„ 5.00.

fall Une of Insecticides and Appliances.
SEND FOR CATALOQDB.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Mwtliwi th. Florists' Mw^hvrm* whsB writlag,

—RED PflT^STANDARD F Vi 1 O
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.
^^^^ LOWEST PRICES ^^^^
Write for List.

C. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD!
Before you buy

a machine for

ventilating your

houses, address

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstown, Ohio.

Catalogue free.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlpg.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
1500 S In. pots In crate, $4.88
1600 JM •• " 5.25

"DSH " " «.001500
1000 9
800^
5004
3205
144 S

Price per crate
120 7 In. pots In crate, $4.90
60 « '• •• 3.00

48 •
4810
3411
3412
1214
iia

g.«o

" 3.60
•• 4.80

4.80
'• " 4.50

Seed pans, same price as pots. Bend for price list

of Cylinders for Cat Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for casb with order.

Address Hllflnser Bros. Pottery,
Fort Edward, H. Y.

Or AtreiTBT Bolkkb A 8omb, New York Agents,
52 DKT Stbsst, Nkw Tobk Citt.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

And not only red, but
better than ever. Pull
standard size. Easy to
handle. Send tor free
price list. Address

isYRHClSE POTTERY]

COMPANY

Syracuse, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

hcimies l^°"
HANDLINQ COLLECTIONS

everywhere! FoR SECURINQ REPORTS. . . .

FOB EETTOBllATION WBTFS
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. ». 1.0DEB, Bec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

Mention the Florists* Bichange when writing.

FOR THE MOIITH OF IPBIL

ASPARAGITS CORMOREBiSIS.
This is a novelty of great merit. It looks
similar to Aeparagus Plumosus, but grows
much more vigorous, and will make very
lonj? strin&rs in a shorter lime. 2 in. pots,
S4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PI,UMOSlT8, 2 ID. potP,
$3.0 I per 100.

A1,YS8UM Double Giant, 2ii Id. pots,
S;3.0J per 100.AGERATUM Princess Victoria Louise.
new, 2^^ in. pots, S3.00 per 100.AGERATUM PriDcess Pauline, 3 Id. pots,
$3.00 per 100.AGERATUM, dwarf, dark blue, 3 Id. pots,
S3.0(j per KM.

CL,EMATIS, large flowericg varieties, 2
years oh', S4.00 per do?.

CLEMATIS PA1>IICUI,ATA, 2 years
old, 4 Id. pots, SIO.OO per 100.

CI.EMATIS PAKJICULATA, 1 year
old, 3 iD. pntn. $5.00 per 100.

CARBIATIOIS Ethel Crocker, strong
plants, 2^ ID. pots, S3.00 per 100.CARNATION Lizzie McGowan aDd Wm.
Scott, 2H in. DOtP, S2.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, best bedding varieties,
srroDtf ptantp, 3 in. pots, S4.00 per 100.GERANIUM America, the best single
liKht pink, 3 in. pots, $8.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS Mars and Le Pilot, 3 in.

potp, S.').00 per 100.

I,011EI.1A Pumila Splendens, Dew, dark
blue, white eye, 2Vi in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

I,OBEL,IA Emperor William, 2<^ Id. pots,

S3.00 per 100.

EORGET-ME-NOT, Alpestris, blue,
white and pink clumps, ?3.00 per 100.

PERiyiTINKLE, variegated, 4 in. pots,
$1.00 ner doz.; 2% in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

PASSIFI^ORA C<ERUL,EA, PCordli,
3iD. nots, $3.00 per 100.

SAIiVIAS Solendens and Clara Bedman,
2ii in. pots, S3.00 per 100.

We can supply any quantity rooted cut-
tini^s, Chrysanthemums, Carnations, Verbenas,
Coleus, Alternantheros, Geraniums. Prices of
these on application.

C. EISELE,
I Ith and Jefferson Sts., PHILADELPHIA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STAB.

^^wwiinnniHillililililhlllinliilililllliiiiiiiiii

CATALogS

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

REED & KELLER ^•i^^'^o^^
Importers and Dealers in Florists Supplies, CI flDICTC) llflDC llCOmiieGalaac I^eaves and alJ Decorative Greens. rLUKIdld fffflnC UtOlUll5

Mention the Floriaf BbEchange wh«i writtng.

Awarded the only first-
class Certificate o{ Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Floriets, at Boston,
Mass., Aug. 21, 1890, for
Standard Flower Pots.

IfHILLDIN

Jersey Gty

PotteryGqi^

lo_NG Island (frr

Philadelphia

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Buildingr.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,

'

Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rosehouses, Qreenhoiucs, Etc., ot Iron
Prams Construction erected complete
or the Structural IronWorh shippeil

ready lor Erection.

iron Pram* Benches with th*

'"Perfect Drainagfe Bench THc*
for Slate Tops.

Send 4e. Pottagelorlllustrated CatalogOS
Mention the Florists' Wrohsnge when writing.

BurntupFoliage)
is worse than the disease. If yon /
Bpray trees and plants with tbe

,

EMPIRE KING
tm.Barrel Sprayor,,L ^

there caa b^ no si:orcblDg. The Anlomatle J
Agitator aod ahronh keeps strainer free. S

Brnss Tal?eB; iDttestructfbte. Boi>k on \
Spraying with terms to agenla Free, f
FIELD FORCE PUMP CO., C
4U Slarket .Kt., Lockport. S. Y, '

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

LAWNS, PARKS, CEMETERIES

and allenclosures are both protected and beautified by ostn^tbls

HARTMAN STEEL ROD LAWN FENCE.
StroniT, Hervlcable and laita .ndefinitety, Calaloiiue mailed fiee.

HARTMAN M'F'Q CO., BOX 70, ELLWOOD CITY, PA,
Or Kooin >0, S0» Brondwar, Kew York Oltr.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

tAMA^A.AAjLAAAJi.AAMA

A. HERRMANN,
niPOBTBB XND DBALKB IN

3 PLORISTS* SURPLIES,
J

Manufacturer.! METAL FLORAL DESIGNS. t

^ Telephone, 1837 Sfadlson Square. »

i 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St. - NEW TORE.
HTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT'rrTTTTTTTTTTB

Mention the Florists' Blxohange when writing.

HAVE YOU SEEN THIS BEFORE ?

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THIS IS TO REPRESENT

Crepe Paper.

WATER PROOF.

Easter Baskets
end NoveltleRt Crepe
Paper* Pot Covers,

You can sprinkle your plant, when you
have this around it,

Without Injury to the Paper.

QUESTIOII:WHOHISIT?

THE Indefatigable Ezploreri of

New Thlnga In the Florist

Line—the Old, Well-Known and
Always Wide-Awake Manufac*
turers and Importers of Florists'

Supplies

New Cape Flowers, Cycas Leaves, DoYes, etc.

^ • f A J I J^HE dawn of the new cen/ur>

bpecial Anflouncement! ,t.r;rM:i.r.o^s-
*

ress.' Exceptionally studiously

prepared to meet any possible demand with a large comprehensive assortment of every-

thing in our line—with numerous fascinating novelties. No use to count up what we have
to offer ; it can't be done here with due justice to merit and scope of our extensive
stock, therefore come see us or write for illustrated catalogue. See for yourself; it will

pay you! Remember our motto, "No trouble to show goods, delighted to answer questions."
Thanks for past favors. Expansion is the problem of the hour. We follow by expand-

ing your confiJence in us through the medium of studious unreleniless effort to please. We
are ready for you. Shoot in your orders to the oldest and largest Florist Supply House
In America. We have no equal.

H. BAYERSDORFER& CO., 50,52, 54,56 N. 4th St., PHILA., PA.
M—tio« xMm vnorlat*' Dxckans* when wiitlna.



Colored Supplement INext weeK,

We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. Xm. No. 14. NEW YORK, APRIL 6, i90U One Dollar Per Year.

We Desire to Call Attention to the Following Specialties.

DoDi Toteioiis-Qootet Bpias
We offer a prand lot of these at an exceptionally low price. No better Begonias are obtair-

abl*>, and we offer them at an exceedingly low priop. We can furnish them in five separate
colore, white, pink, scarlet, jellow, and crimson. S4.00 per lOO.

Oloxinia Oybrida Erecia Crassifolia
colors mixed, tor only 84.00 per 100.

Tuberose Pearl.
Eitra quality buUis, 75c. per 100; $0.00 per 1000.

Caladium Escalentnin

We stil! have on hand a few
thousand of thesf, a grand col-
lection of the flaest sortp, all

Faocy=Leaved Caladiums.
Twelve finest named varieties, 512.00 per 100

Large bulhs, 6 tn 9 Inrbes in circumferencr, ?3.00 per ICO.
Extra Pized hulbp, 9 to 12 inches in clicumferenie,

SO.OO per 100.

RUBBER PLANTS.
We offer a bargain in thepe. Having a considerable stock which we should like to move as

quickly as possible, we can give exceedingly good value.

6 iach pots, 3 ft. hiirh, worth 75?. eHch, for only •6.00 per dozen.
6 inch potF, 3H to .3 ft. high, worth $1.00 each, only 9.00 per dozen.

These have large, perfect leaven right to the pot, and stock will be found to be flrst-claisin
every respect.

For fall list of Palms and other Decorative Stock, sre oar Wholesale Trade I^lst
or fall page advertisement In '-The FlorUta* Exchange" of March 33d» on page 3S3.

WE CAN ALSO OFFER A GRAND STOCK OF

w^ We handle only the hardies*, iron-clftd, tested sorte, and can offer fine plants, well budded,
in perfect shape,m to 2 ft. high, at §75.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=H0dson, N. Y.

pspaiaoiis Fluii(08U8 pm
CUT STRINGS,
8 Feet Long. OU ^'^•

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

BULBS FOR SPRING PLANTING
Per
100

Per

tilogle, bulbs t!-4in. and up, all culors
mixed or colore aeoaraie $2 23 |1S 00

Second size bulos, ^^ In. and upward,
sindle color or u-ixed 1 50 12 50

Double laige bulbs, V4 In. and up-
ward. Separate colors; "White, red,
pink, yetlow and orange 4 00 3n 00

" all colors mixed 3 50 30 Ou

CAl^ADirms (Clepbaiit's Ear).
Bulbs, 5 tu 7 In, In clTcumference 2 00 15 00

" 7 ••
'.(

•• " " 3 00 25 00
"

'J '-U " " '* 5 fW 45 00
" r^ Id. and over 10 00

Faiicr-leaTed, Named sortP, large
bulbs.. 8 50

" Mlx-^d BortB, large bulba 6 50

OIEI-YXRA.
Bleeding Heart 7 50

CAI-CAS.
bpotted leaf , very large bulbs 2 50 20 00

" • second Blze 2 00 18 5U

GLOXIMIA9.
All colore mixed, very large bulbs 3 00 27 50
" " " Aral size bnlbB, 'H'n.

Indlametcr 2 25 20 00

Separate colors, first sUe bulba ?i In.

In diameter 2 75 25 00

HVACINXHU8 CAP<DICA?iS».
(tilantttummer Hyaciniti) i 50 12 51)

IRIS (Fleur ae I-is).
Japan or Kjcmpferl. original Im-

ported clnmpB, 2-1 dlPtlnct named
Birds $l.50perdoz. 10 00

American grown, from originally

Imported Japan stock '-"O varieties,

Wslnple, "jaouble. .?i.00perdoz 6 00 50 00

German* oHmed yarletles, 10 dlB-

tlnct named kinds, large roota
2.5c. per doz. 1 25 10 00

All colori. mixed 15c. " 1 00 8 00

100 1000

CINPiAMOPf VINE".
Extra strong, targe size... $1 75 $15 00

CANTHAS.
La'ge dormant piece", with
one to three eyee ; all

leading and popular sorts ^ "O 25 00

Mixed varieties 2 50 20 00

I.II.V-OE.XHE-VAI.I.EY. m^ iw5
Clumps. Cold storage $15 00
Pips. Coldatorage • 150 J13 30

Auratum, 7 to 9 Id. In circumference. 4 00 37 50
Speclosuin Rubrum, 7 To 9 In 450 4250

Alhuin,7to9In fi 00 55 00
TIgrlrum, double Tiger Lilies 5 00
LoDgiflorum. 9 to l(i In., cold storage.. 8 00 75 00MADEIRA VIME8.
Large roota j 00 7 50MO NXBREXIAS.
In 6 distinct kinds l 00 7 50

OXAI^IS.
Summer-flowering white 25 2 OO

" " pink 25 200
I».^0?«{IES.

b leld Clump. 3 to 5 Eyes.
OfflcInallBKnt raFl'-nB, dark red 7 00
CbinensIsAlba " white 15 00

Koaea " pink 10 00
" Rubra " red 8 00

Japanese Tre<>, 12 distinct namfd kinds.
Cream col tec Ion... ^7.r)U per doz. 50 00

DAHLIAS (Lari^e Eleld Clumps).
Nameu kindB and cumrs, beparate.

Cactus, Show, Fancy and Pompon .... $0 00 $50 00
Double Mls'^d, all colors 3 50 30 00
Storm King—nncBt white, for catting. 15 00

XVBEROSKS.
l£xcelslor Double, Pearl,

Selected bulbs, measuring 5 to 6>^ In.
around "K 650

Strictly Qrst size balbp, 4 to 6 In.
around r.ijiX) for $22..50 60 5 00

Second size btilbs, 3 to 4 in. around.
Bbl. of 2U"J<J bulbs for *5.00 50 3 OO

Albino, or branching tuberose, 4to
flln. bulbs 90 8 Qf

Varlesated Leaf 90 B Oo
GLADIOLUS.

Very floe mliture. first

slz« bulbs 73
American Hybrlda, se*
lected bulbs 1 25

May. best white for forcing 2 00
White and Light, In mix-
ture, for florists 1 75

9S0
189

CLUCAS & BODDINCTON CO.
T.i.ph.ne. 461 18th. 342 W. 14th St., New York City.

Importers, Exporters end Growers' Agts. of SEEDS, BULBS ind PLANTS,

^m GOV. ROOSEVELT
The Finest Crimson to Date.

y^ HE flower is full, having a large number ot petals, which are so perfectly and

\£) regularly arranged that the periphery of the flower produces a perfect 8einl>

circle. The size averages fully 3 inches in diameter through the season. It

is a vigorous, healthy grower, the foliage being ot that rich glaucous green color that

characterizes our most vigorous and most productive Carnations. Awarded National

Society's Certificate, 93 points. Price, $2.50 perdoz. ; $12.00 per 100 ; $100.00 per lOOO.

_ -~ _^ IV T A (Corner.) Flower pure white, fragrant, being 3% inches la

I
11 1^ [^ Zk diameter. A decided improvement on White Cloud, mora^ compact and stronger growth. A pure white; an earlier, mora
free and continuous bloomer. Price, $2.00 per doz. ; $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

Per 100 Per 1000

MERMAID (Dorner). A delicate pink $6 00 $50 Of

PROSPERITY (Dailledouze). An immense fancy 16 00 130 00

BON HOMME RICHARD (Chicago Carnation Co.). White blush 10 00 75 00

PROLIPICA (Chicago Carnation Co.). Cerise pink 10 00 75 00

CALIFORNIA QOLD (Sievers). Free blooming yellow .... 10 00 76 00

QUEEN LOUISE (Dillon). A prollflc white 10 00 75 00

SUNBEAM (Chicago Carnation Co.). Light pink 10 00 75 00

NYDIA (Chicago Carnation Co.). Variegated white 10 00 75 00

BEAU IDEAL (Pierce). Light pink 12 00 100 00

We also have a fine stock of the following varieties: Lawson, Olympla,

Marquis, Qenevleve Lord, Ethel Crocker, Crane, Maceo, Qomez, Mrs. Q. M.
Bradt, White Cloud, William Scott, Mrs. James Dean, McQowan, Bon Ton, etc.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Qneens, N.Y.
lC«BtloB th* FlorUta* Sxchanc* when wrltluff.
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THERE IS NOTHING BETTER IN

INSECTICIDES THAN - - -

Aphis Punk

Tobacco Stems

Clay's Fertilizer

Sheep Manure

Bamboo Canes

Cleau aud so easy to
handle. The best on the
market. 12Rolle.60c.

H.4.VAINA. Sure rteath
to all narasitee. 100 lbs.

for $1.25.

Imported A grand in-

vigorator. 15C lbs. for $3,25.

A naturfll stimulant. ;iOO-lb,

bag. $1.75., r^_

What you all want to stake
vour llliee with. 1000 only
SG.OO.

WM. ELLIOTT A. SONS, NEW YORK.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

SPIR/EA COMPACTA
Large clumps, per 100, $3.50.

TUBEROSES

BEGONIAS

FERN BALLS

THE PEAR I,,
4<4 t." 6 ID., per 1000,

S4.50; 3 to 4 Inch,
$2.00 per 1000.

Single, sepftrate colors,
per 100, $4.00. Bulbs
ol 1>4 to 2^ In. circ.

7-8 in. dia., 40c. ea.;
Dfir doz., SJ.50.

8-10iD.dia.,65'.ea.;
per doz., 56.50.

HULSEBOSCH BROS.,
E9(gi«e:^vood, K.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WULLE & CO., N^^F
206-Mergenina-206

Asparagus Sprengeri
EST OUALITY.
NEW CROP.
Per 100 Per lOOO

Seeds Per 10,000, £2

Small Plants of 1900, Btlong,
replanted 28 6d £1

Seedlings, to be delivered from
April to May 1

LATANIA BORBOMCA.
Fresh eeede per 1000, 2b

Special offer of PALM SEED&9 gratis and poit
free on reoueBt.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

BULBS! BULBS!! BULBS!!!
Now I am open to quote prices on all Summer, Fall

and Winter BULBS, TUBEKS, ROOTS and PL.VNTS.

NOTHING BUT THE VERY BEST HANDLED.
Send In your list ot wants. Pricds will be cheertuly submitted.

STILL ON HMND.
GLADIOLUS, 0AL.4.DIUM ESCULENTUM, TUBEROSES, BEGONIAS (separate

•olors), and a full line ot SPRING PLANTS.

F. yV. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, IV. J.
Mention the Florista' Exchange wtien writing.

AURATUM
RUBRUM
ALBUM

Sound Stock, Just at Haud.

ACBATUM-
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=SPECIAL, OFFER OF=

Wl!!, TDIKS lorUU
Dwarf, French, Plowerlng-all varietlen, $3.00 per 100; per 1000, $28.00.

CAMKiA ROBVSTA PERFECTA. These are the UDest
bulbs we ever offered. $3..90 per 100; per 1000, $20.00.

Double Excelsior Pearl. Fine clean bulto,

4 to In., tiOcts. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Clipice Hybrids. No. 1, Fine Bulbs, $1.2~> per 100;

CANNAS
TUBEROSES
GLADIOLUS

See Our Large Seed Advertisement in Last Week's Issue, Pag* 281,

I9HNS0N & STOKES, 217-219 Market Street, PHILA., PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

$1(1.110 per' 1000. No. 2,

$7..i0 per UXIO.

1, Fine Bulbs, $1.2.i

Mne Mixed, $1.00 per 100;

iwaifPeariTulieroseEDilis
4 to 6 inchee, $3.00 per 1000.

3 to 4 inohee, 1.25 per 1000.

lecurely packed In double paper lined barrels
f.o.b. here.

n. 91. \VBL,I.S, 'VV^allace, P7.C.
^lentlon the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

BULB GROWERS
Seedsmen and Florists who have not

yet received my last Price List are

requested to ask for it.

LPHONSE ROGHE, Ollioules (Var) FRANCE
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS'
FLOWER

THE BEST QUALITY.

Our Wholesale Catalogue on Application.

IIICCDCD P. nnu seed Merchants and Orowerd
' nCLDLnaiUUni lU chambers St., N. Y. City.

Telephone, '.2766 Corclandt.

'Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fancy Leaved

Saladium Bulbs
Kanied Varieties.

$4.iX) to SO.OJ per WO; Si).no to .5-50.00 per 1000.

lAK GROVE NURSERIES, Seven Oaks, Fla.

Jentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROMAN HYACINTHS
If yon wish to buy your French Bulbs, quality

guaranteed A No. 1, at the lowest possible rate,

IERNARDFILS,a'i."e"erF«rirclMARSEILLE,

W^lll buy yonr reqnlrements
ON cnM>nissioN.

(lentlon the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

; PHILADELPHIA. ^
^ Wholesale Price List for Florists and ^* Market Gardeners. 5
I AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

)Eed1rade Report

AMERICAN 5BBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Albert McCdllough, Cincinnati, O., Presi-
dent; F. W. BoLoiiNO, First Vice-President:
S. G. CoDRTEEN, Milwaukee, Wig., Second
Vice-President; S. F. Willard, Wethersfleld,
Conn., Secretarj and Treasurer.

Points and Information from seedsmen, and
all Interested in this column, solicited. Ad-
dress EditorSeed Trade, careof Florists'
Exchange, P. O. Box 1897, New York.

Lions Island Seed Crops.—This Is the
critical moiBeDt with the Long Island
seeiJ growers, and well It might be, as
the opening of the trenches will show
whether there Is hope for a crop, great
or small, or total failure. And we are
compelled to sa.v that the loss from rot
is greater than in many years past. So
far as we are able to judge, fully one-halt
Is lost. Certainly this Is the case with
trenches already opened, which Is not
only a great disappointment, but a seri-

ous loss to the farmers, who can poorly
afford it. But for the fact that all other
crops rarely afford a profit, it would be
difHcult to place contracts for a 1902
crop.
The disappointment Is greater because

of the fact that the stocks were put
away in better condition than for many
years previous, and there was, conse-
quentl.v, but little anxiety about the
keeping. The strangest feature Is that
some of the stocks have escaped Injury,
not a plant being lost, while of others
in close proximity not one Is saved. As
a rule the greatest loss Is where the
greatest care w"b given to protect
against cold, which shows conclusively
that the opinion held by many Is correct,
viz., that It is not cold, but heat, that
causes rot, as in cases where the plants
had no protection, as for Instance the
surplus plants left undisturbed In the
seed beds escaped Injur.v and are now
making a fine start, while those In the
trenches and covered deeply have suf-

fered the most. Again, those grown on
very fine, sandy soil, with good drain-
age, have suffered but little.

It Is not difficult. In view of these facts,

to understand the cause of failure, which
we think wholly due to the very warm
weather In December that caused the

200,000 PRIVET a»d CLEMATIS PANIGULATA

PRICES ON APPLICATION.
Hydrangea Panlcnlata GrandlSora, of all sizes. 250.000 ROSES, In 3

and 4 Inch pots; 50,000 H. P. Roses, budded, and on own roots. IHanettl and
Itlultlflora Stoefes, ¥10.00 per 1000. Staade Trees In large quantities.

Send (or our Wholesale List. THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N.J.
M>nUfia the Flortsf Paehaags wh^rn wrttlag.

plants to grow in thetrenches where the
temperature was considerably above the
freezing point, and with no circulation of
air, which made the plants very soft and
succulent. Then when the excessive cold
of February came, the stems were frozen
so hard the cells were all destroyed and
rot was the Inevitable consequence. Bet-
ter by far It would have been had the
plants not been covered at all than as
they were, but better still had the heads
remained uncovered until the first of
February, which they would have been
had we known what the weather would
be.
This opinion is fully confirmed by the

way turnips have kept. The writer saw
a field of two acres of rutabagas un-
covered but a few days ago, and not one
of them was Injured by the cold, and all

the protection the roots had was a light
furrow turned over them, barely cover-
ing the tops, in the early part of Decem-
ber, and never were roots taken out in
better tondltlon. Theleaveshavealready
made considerable growth, and It all con-
ditions are tavorablefrom this time until
the harvest, the yield will be enormous.
There is an Important lesson to be

gained from this, viz., that the way to
keep these roots for the Spring market
is simply to turn a light furrow over
them, without cutting the tops, or In

any other wa.y disturbing them. As usu-
ally put away In pits, they do not come
out nearly as solid or fresh; on the con-
trary, the roots In pits have a moldy
appearance, while those left growing In

the rows are as fresh In April as In the
November previous.
Kale, which was so badly browned by

the cold in November as to all appear-
ances to be dead. Is already making a
vigorous growth, and although back-
ward, owing to the drought of last Au-
tumn, bids fair to give an abundant har-
vest. Kale is not a particle more hardy
than cabbage, and had these crops been
covered with earth, we have not the
slightest doubt but they would have been
completely killed.

Owing to the short crops of seed of all

the brassicas the past two years, the
present outlook must first fill the seeds-
men with grave apprehension, as but
few. If any, of our seedsmen will hold
over but a small proportion of what they
win require another season. The com-
mission trade, that use almost wholly
European grown seed, will be the greater
sufferers, as from all the reports that are
published there will be a greater short-
age In Europe than In this country. Most
of the trade are poorly prepared for this
condition of affairs, as owing to the
seemingly great surplus of three years
ago they did not see the necessity oif car-
rying over a year's supply, as the provi-
dent seedsman always does, and they
will be at the mercy of the few who have
profited by past experience and have
still a year's crop on band.
Another week will enable us to state

more definitely and accurately just what
the situation Is.

Santa Rosa, Cal.—J.C. Vaughan, Chi-
cago, was a recent guest of Luther Bur-
bank here.

WATER LILIES
We are Headquarters for

Water Lilies and Aquatic Plants of all Kinds.

Intending planters will (tain a long start and earl.T blooms by procuring

dormant tubers of the tender Nymphreas now, and startlnR siinie Indoors, thus

seeurlnK strong plants tor planting at proper season, nnd also save the expense

of heavy express charges. We shall be pleased to furnlHh estimates and otter

practical suggestions to those Intending planting either large or small ponds.

CrtVI/ MrWV seed* ol Victorlai, Nelumblums
and Nympbaeas.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut St.,

PHILADELPHIA.
Mention the norlBts* Exctaanca when wrlUns.

A. Veteran Seedsman—Fifty-three
Years in one House.—George Urqu-
hart, 68 years old, entered the employ
of Plant & Bro., seedsmen, St. Louis,
in 1847, at the age of 14. He remained
continuously with that widely known
concern until November ot last year
as employee, partner and stock-holder.
The firm was Incorporated in 1872,
with the peculiarly appropriate, yet
correct name of the "Plant Seed Co.,"
anp Mr. Urquhart became director and
vice-president and, I think, manager.
He is the picture of health to-day and
as active as ever, looking forward to
many years o activity and usefulness.
He Is now with the young and enter-

prising firm, the Schlsler-Cornell Seed
Co., which recentl.v moved Into its new
five-story store, 813 and 815 North
Fourth S reet, St. Louis, the old store
having been burned down at the same
number In February, 1900,

European Notes.

The biting easterly wind mentioned In
last week's notes have alternated with
snow storms In northern Europe, heavy
rains in the south and sharp night frosts
in the west. As the mail is closing thepros-
pects are more agreeable, and In a few
days we shall know the worst and the
best about It. So far as the south is con-
cerned,the conditions are not reassuring.
In Provence many crops are grown In the
open which need protection furthcrnorth.
The weather has been exceptionally

cold during the Winter, particularly dur-
ing the month of February, and the cold
rains of the past two weeks have given
the plants ot onion, endive, chicory and
the brassicas a sickly, yellow appearance,
which bodes no good. A spell of genial
weather may do something to recover
them, but the.v can never be strong. The
carrot plant is also badly affected, but
southern grown carrot seed is lightly
esteemed In Europe. In the west, par-
ticularly the Loire valley, the night
frosts have been very destructive, par-
ticularly to beets, mangels and extra
early garden turnips. Hutabagas have
also suffered very much, and the acreage
now left standing is quite Insignificant.
The imperfectly developed condition of

carrots and cabbages has rendered them
an easy prey to disease and vermin, and
an early advent ot the most favorable
conditions Is needed to save them Irom
destruction. Crops In England are later,

and being just now practically at a
standstill must be reserved for a notice
later on.
The sweet pea bicentenary committee

having resolved at Its last meeting to
establish a National Sweet Pea Societ.v,

the project referred to in last week's
notes has been abandoned. It Is much
to be regretted that the Royal Horticul-
tural Society has not taken the matter
In hand. European Seeds.

Import and Export Statistics.

The following Imports and exports of

shrubs, plants, seeds, etc., are tor the
month of February:
The dutiable imports ot plants, shrubs

and vines amounteil to $^l,ir.;nn Feb-
ruary, I'.'Ol,against ?2(>,9.'ia In the same
month ot last year. The tree Imports of

seeds amounted In February, 1001, to

$130, .'J49, against J136,109,tho value of

the Imports of February, 1900. The
dutiable Imports ol seeds amounted to
¥10G,(;94 In February, 1901, against
$73,298 In February of the previous

year.
The exports of eeeds to other rountrlee

amounted to $1S9,SC.1 In February,
1901, against $4S4,C>72 In the same
mouth ot 1900. The countries to which
the United States exported seeds were:

The United Kingdom, which received

shipments to the value of JllO.OS.'i in

February, 1901,ngnlnst $107,537 In the

same month ol 1900. Shipments to
France amounted to?9,785 in February,
1901, agnlnst$29,857 In thesamemonth
ot last year, (lermany Imported seeds

from the United States In February.
1901, to the value ot $12,477, against

$179,922 In February, 1900.
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JUST ARRIVED "EX. MAASDAM" 50,000 2.year California Privet
A fine assortmeDt, iDCludlng ClematlH* Stand- 2-year, transplanted, 1&-S4 In per 1000, $35 00

ard Roses. CorvluH Purpurea. H. P.KoBes, 3-year. 2 to 3 ft " 32 SO
Hardy Rhodoaendrons, etc. Prices on appll- 3-year. 3 to 4 ft " 6U 00
cation. I 1-year In all sizes.

MANEXXI, English grown. $12.50 per U'OO.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries. Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

COLORADO BLOE SPRUCE
Spec'menp. 4 times trf^naplanted, grafted platita,

up to Dine feet In helgbt. Telephone 20<>1.

and JAPAN
MAPLES

H.E. BURR, Ward Place, SOUTH ORANGE, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

F. &, F. NURSERIES
S5;?ISS" TREES AND PLANTS in tuU assortment. Trad. c«aiot«.

SPRINOFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

Mention the Florists' ElxchanKe when writing.

3 to 4 inclies caliper,

14 to 15 ft. in heigiit,NORWAY MAPLES
We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have been grown 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

ANDORRA NURSERIES
Mention the Blorista' Exchange when writing.

William Waenbe Haepbb, Prop.,

Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

I HAVE 25,000 SHADE TREES
Of Suirar, Norway, Sllver-leav ed. Ash-
leaved and Scarlet Maples, 1 to 3 Inches,
diameter. Elms and Lilndens, 12 to 16 feet.

1000 White Birch, 8 to 10 feet. 'JOOO Purple-leaved Beech. 4 to 9 feet. '.iOOO
Uydrangeast XX strong. lO.OUO Everereens, all Bizes and kinds. '2000 Retlno-
•pora Aorea and Tolorado Blue Spruce. S to 5 feet. 300U Clematis, Pan. gran, and
other large-flowering sorts, XX strong. •20.000 California Privet, 2to5 feet. 10.000
Hardy Roses. 3000 Crimson and Yellow Ramblers, all X strong, on own roots.

Frnlt Trees, all kinds, many in bearing sizes. Rhododendrons and Hardy Azaleas. XX large.
*200 Golden Oaks. S to 10 feet. Florists, Landscape Architects, Superintendents of Parks and others
wanting stock should call on me or write.

STEPHEN CRANE, Prop'r Norwicli Nurseries, NORWICH, CONN.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

•^"'*
'""'E..ra ..arse SPECIMENS

Japanese Maples, Japanese Snowballs, White, Weeping and Ked-Flowering Dog-
woods, Magnolias Glauca and Soulangeana, California Privet, Hydrangea Paniculata
and Hyd. Pan. Grandiflora, Ornamental Grasses, etc.; JAPANESE and other RARE
EVERGREEN TREES.

New Shellbark Hickory Nut " HORNOR'S SPECIAL."
Straight, Handsome Shade Trees, such as Oaks, Oriental Plane, Norway, Sugar, Sil-

ver, Sycamore, Wier's Cut-Leaved and other Maples, etc. (large, medium and small).

EXTRA LOW PRICES: CATALOGUE FREE.
Personal Inspection of our Nurseries Is earnestly solicited.

CHAS. B. HORNOR & SON, Mt. Holly, Burlington Co., New Jersey.
Mention the Florists* Bxchange when writing.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHING IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Largs Size Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse Chestnutsand Catalpas

Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W, & T. SMITH COMPANY, ^'I^^T^
Mention the Florists' Kxchange when writing.

TREES, SHRUBS, VINES, HEDGING
2,000 BEECH, European and Purple

Leaved.

3,000 ELMS, American and European.

500 JAPAN QINQKO.
2,000 LINDENS, American* European.

1,000 MAGNOLIAS, in variety.

50,000 MAPLES, Norway, Sugar, etc.

10,000 OAKS, Pin, Red, Scarlet and
English.

10,000 ORIENTAL PLANE, 6 to 12 ft.

75,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET, 1 and
2 years.

1,000,000 SHRUBS, all varieties and
sizes.

10,000 CLEMATIS PANICULATA.
10,000 ROSA WICHURAIANA and

HYBRIDS.
5,000 ROSA MULTIFLORA JAPON-

ICA.

10,000 HONEYSUCKLES, Hall's, etc.

5,000 DAHLIAS, whole roots.

100,000 ASPARAGUS, very strong, 5
varieties.

2,500 RHODODENDRONS.
AZALEAS and KALMIAS.

^flO rtOO PVRDflDPPM^i of all sizes, including Hemlocks, Nor-
J\J\J,\J\J\J L, VEKVJKniIi;i>IO ^ayg^ Colorado Blue, Oriental and

Weeping Spruces, Arbor Vitaes, Retinosporas and Pines in variety. Root
pruned and sheared specimens.

Trade List also New Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free on Application.

The WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.
Uentlon tbe Florists' Ezclianse wben writlDC, ...

TREES. TREES.
Norvray and Suirar maple and

Blberina Arbor Vltse.

WM. J, CHINNICK. - Trenton. N.J.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

LARGE MAPLES
P'iOR.'WAY and SII^A^BR* 1]4 to 4 in.

Cal., 10 10 20 ft. These are grown wide apart,
have good,fibrou8root8, straight trunks, eiDg-ie
leader?, symmetrical tops. Car lots. Write
for prices. General Nursery Stock in large
sizes a specialty.

ISAAC HICKS & SON, Westbury Station, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

EVERGREEN
An Itnmeiise Stocb of hnth large and

small sized EVERGREE?« TREES,
in irreat variety; also EVERGREEN
SHRUBS. Correspondence aoliclted.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrlsville, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NORTH CAROLINA
Woody and Herbaceous Plants

Nuraery-Grown and Collected.

SPECIALTIES :

Among Woody Plants : Andromeda ar-
borea, A. nitida, Leucothoe Catesbasi, Fotber-
gilla, Gordonia lasiantbue. Ilex opaca, I,

glabra, T. verticillata, Myrica eerifera, M.
pumila. Yucca fllamentosa, Y. gloriosa, Vinca
minor, etc., etc.
Among Perennials : Asclepias tuberosa,

Dionaea muscipula. Phlox suhulata, Sarrace-
nirtP, etc.. etc. Spring Trade Llet.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, - PINEHURST, N. C.

Otto Katzenstbtn, Mgr.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

2000 IRISH JUNIPER
2 to 3J^ feet.

JOO Siberian Iriior-Vits

50 Hovey's Irbor-Vits

25 Retinospora Plumosa

Tbe above at -very low prices to
close ttaem out.

G. L. LONGSDORF, Floradale, Pa.

Mention th« Florlata' Bxchajur* whm writing.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 SuHiilt Ave., Jertey City, N.J.

Juit received from our Holland Nurseries

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPIRCA JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m thebeit aorti.

PRICES MODERATE.

Mention the Florists* EJzchana. w1i«b wriUns,

CATALOGUES RECEVIED.

Charles C. Nash, Three Rivers, Mich.
—Price List of Small Fruits, Shrubs,
Roses, etc.

F. LCdemann, San Francisco, Cal.

—

Descriptive Catalogue of Choice and Rare
Trees, Shrubs and Plants.

Keelage i.'c Son, Haarlem, Holland.

—

Catalogue of Novelties in Begonias, Can-
nas, Dahlias, Gladiolus, etc.

Perry's Hardy Plant Farm, Winch
more Hill, London, N.—Catalogue o
Border and Rock Plants, Cannas, Dahlias
etc.

E. HippARD, Toungstown, <).—Cata
logueol Standard Ventilating Machinery
and Greenhouse Appliances, Novelties
New Ventilator Hinge and Metal Gutters.

mSERT DEPIIRIIIIEIIT.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVnBN.
Theodore J. Smith, Oenera, N. T., Presl-

aent; N. W. Hale, Knoivllle, Tenn., Vice-
President; Oeoboe C. Seaoeb, Rochester,
N. T., Secretary; C> L. Tatbs, Rochester,
N. T., Treasurer.

Boise, Idaho.—J. M. Campbell has
started in the nursery business here.

Des Moines nursery men claim that
the nursery business in Iowa has more
than doubled in the last 10 years.

Augusta, Ga.—The home of W. K.
Nelson, nurseryman, was totally dft.

stroyed by fire on March 17.

Syracuse, N. Y.—F. W. Bannister has
purchased an acre and a half of ground
here which he will utilize for nursery
purposes.

PainesTille, O.—A union of the em-
ployees of the Storrs & Harrison nursery
was formed here Sunday, March 24, with
150 members.

Pomona, Ga.—John Sutherland, one
of the pioneer nurserymen and fruit

growers of the state, died at his home
from a severe attack of pneumonia,
March 28.

The West Shore Railroad Is already in

the field with an announcement of a
fare-and-a-thlrdratetothe Niagara Falls
convention of the American Association
of Nurserymen, to be held June 12-14
next.

Editor Florists* Exchange:

Under the head of " The Nursery Trade
Outlook,' in Issue of March 23, you make
me say in answer to question No. 5,
" but no great danger of over-produc-
tion." This should have been, "but in

great danger of over-production."
Alabama. W. F. Heikes,

American Hawthorna.—One of the
most Interesting and useful tasks to
which American botanical science has
ever addressed itself is the systematic
study of our American hawthorns which
has been carried on during the last few
years, centering at the Arnold Arbore-
tum of Harvard University, of which
Professor Charles S. Sargent is director.
The result of the investigation, so far,

has been to show that instead of being
weak in hawthorns, as for years has been
taken for granted, our American flora Is

exceptionally rich in them, with, Indetd,
more species, in all probability, than all

the rest of the world put together. In
1891 14 species were supposed to repre-
sent fully the genus as it exists in Ameri-
ca. Now 95 species, all of which have
been described and are already fairly

well known, are recognized; and be-

sides these, the collection of dried speci-

mens in the Arboretum herbarium shows
indications—often accompanied by suffl-

cient evidence to make possible the "pub-
lication" of the species—of not less than
150 others. But even this number by
no means represents, in all probability,
all the North American species: for there
are great regions still to be critically ex-
plored which there is reason to believe
contain many additional forms.
Professor Sargent believes that several

years of careful and sustained field work
will be necessary before It Is possible to
prepare anything like a comprehensive
monograph of these numerous forms. In
the meantime, with the assistance of

some of his correspondents, he Is describ-
ing the new species as fast as It Is practi-
cable to do so, and is bringing them Into
cultivation at the Arboretum, where
during the past two seasons about 250
different lots of seeds have been sown.
In addition to these sowings the new
species are being propagated by grafts
as rapidly as possible. Collections of all

these forms will be planted out together
in the Arboretum as soon as the plants
are large enough, and in a few years the
Arboretum ought to be the best place In

the world for a comparative study of

North American hawthorns. Moreover,
these large sowings of Crataegus seeds
will produce many more plants than can
find a permanent place In this single gar-
den, and the surplus will be used in the
IJoston parks and on private estates in

and near the city—«o that the Boston of

tlie next generation bids fair to be a
veritable paradise for those who love
hawthorns.
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To Regulate Imports of Nursery
Stock.—At Albany, March 2;», Senator
Ambler introiluced a bill provUlinK that
all transportation companies within New
York State receivius or carrying nursery
stock from any point without the State
to any point within the State, shall im-
mediately on receiving such coneignnieuts,
notify the Comniiswioner of Agriculture
of the fact that such consignment la in

their poasession, giving the name of the
consignor and consignee and the point of

destination.

Visiting Nurserymen.—Harlan P.
Kelsey, of North Carolina, whose nurser-
ies are at Kawana. and whose office is

in Jloston, makes (lying trips between
the two places at times, and then his
Philadelphia friends look to see him make
a stop off. He speaks of a rather earlier
breaking up of Winter in North Carolina
than usual, and also reports good busi-
ness prospects ahead.

C. W. Ward, of the Cottage Gardens,
New York, was also a visitor.

Mr. Painter, superintendent of West
Laurel Hill cemetery, Philadelphia, is

looking forward to a good meeting of the
Association of Cemetery Superintendents,
to be held in Pittsburg, Pa., this Sum-
mer, and of which he is president.

Nurserymen's Prospects.—At the
present writing, March 30, most of

the nurserymen of the Northern States
are busier than they are at any other
time q( the year. The frost is out of the
ground in the Middle States, and this
means the utmost activity on the part of

all who have to ship trees; so many trees
and shrubs sprouting in a few weeks
after this occurs.
From ail quarters comes the same re-

port "Never so busy before." Prices are
hardly what they should be. It is said.
The leading nurseries aim to send out
good stock for the sake of maintaining
their good reputation, it (or no other rea-

son, and this necessitates an enormous
expense bill. Nurserymen's customers
rarely appreciate the cost of good
digging. It is often the half of what is

paidfora tree. Still, itisaboutimposslble
to And a nurseryman grumbling at the
present time.

The Flowering Grape.—What is

known in collections as "flowering
grape," Is a sterile form of Vitis riparla,
one of our wild grapes. In this vicinity the
wild grape exists in threedistinctspecies,
V. rlparia, V. cordifolia and V. labrnsca.
The first and second of these have com-
paratively small leaves, and they are thin
and green. The berries are quite small.
The "natives" call them chicken grapes.
It is from these that the grapes of our
market of theClintou and Delaware type
have come, ana from the V. riparla, the
"flowering grape." V.labrusca Is theone
with large, thick, woolly leaves, and
which bears the large berried grapes
known as fox grapes. Though the
"flowering grape" propagated in nurser-
ies is a form of V. riparia, there is no
reason why "flowering grapes" can not
be had from all the species. If in one's
travels through a wood he comes on a
wild grape of delicious fragrance, let him
mark It, then later in the season see if it

bearsfruit; If itdoesnot (norneverdoes).
It Is a "flowering grape." These forms
are valuable to plant where a vine for
flower and not for fruit is re(iuired.

Silver Foliaged Evergreens.—The
beautiful specimens of Picea pu ngens glau-
ea pendula which are displayed in theilius-
tratlon in The Florists' Exchange, re-

minds me to say a few words in favor of
silvery foliaged trees. The common form
of Picea pugens glauca.is certainly one of
thehaudsomest of evergreens. There are
many specimens of good size adorning
various private grounds in this vicinity,
and their remarkable beaut.y brings forth
unstinted praise from all who see them.
As planters well know, there are Picea
pungens of all grades of color from com-
mon green to sliver. The true silver is

runly produced true from seed. If one
sows a pound of seed, collected, as he is

told, from the very bluest trees, he will
not get a fourth of true blue, or silver.
,It, therefore, necessitates the grafting of
them, to keep up a supply of the true blue
sorts. In commerce, though the color is

perhaps better described as silver than
blue, this much admired tree is called the
"<'olorado blue spruce."
Some specimens of this tree which I

have seen on private grounds in this
neighborhood, and which are about 12
feet high, are lovely to look upon, and
harmonize nicely with the green of the
grass and of other tre s near them. Mr.
Koster's trees depict something which
will be in demand, as there is room tor
more kinds of evergreens than we have
of this silvery color.

One of your advertisers (Pinehurst
Nurseries), is sending out a new silver
barked Hr, Abies arizonica. Besides the
sliver color, the bark is corky. The silver
bark reminds one of a white birch. This,
should it prove adapted to these parts,
will be a great acquisition. Besides this,
the decided cork of the bark suggests a
p(j88ibllit.v of its use for the production
of cork, as there is no tree known at the
present time hardy enough for these
parts that produces cork of any value.

Borers in Hawthorns.—Readers of

The Florists' Exchange will be interest-

ed in the subjoined correspondence
relating to borers in hawthorns. I

would add that in this vicinit.y the borer
referred to troubles but the English haw-
thorn, CratfEgus oxycantha:

Mb. C. D. Zimmerman—
Dear Sik; In January last. In The Flo-

rists' Exchange, referring to an article of
mine on " Borera iu Trees." you commence
your notes by saying: "In the article on
•Borers In Trees' (January 5) appears tlie

following: 'The hawthorn Is attacked at
the base.' 1 have never seen cratiegus at^
tacked by Saperda Candida or any other
borer at the base, but the beautiful little
Saperda Fayii is quite plentiful here, attaek-
Inii' the branches."

I have lieen waiting for the ground to
thaw to get you out some of the bored haw-
thorns, and at last am able to do it, and
mail you three with this letter for your in-
spection.
Your reply, which I anticipate, I will uee in

The Florists' Excha.nge, with your per-
mission. Yours very truly,

Joseph Meehan.

Mr. Joseph Meehan—
Deak sir : It would give me much pleasure

to have a regular '"bug fight" with you,
especially at tne distance we are apart, but
there is nothing to fight over. The thorns
you sent coDtalu the larvie of Saperda Can-
dida, which are the first I ever saw on thorn.

Yours truly,
Buffalo. C. D. Zimmerman.

Joseph Meehan.

Prqceedinos of Western New York
Horticultural Society.—A full report
of the proceedings of the forty-sixth an-
nual convention of the Western New
York Horticultural Society, held in
Rochester, Wednesday and Thursday,
January 2li and 2-1 last, has been pre-
pared and distributed by the secretary,
John Hall. The report forms a compact
and tasty pamphlet of over 150 pages.
This report is most gratifying to the so-
ciety, iu that it shows an unprecedented
growth in members and an equal growth
in interest in the matters for which the
society stands. Then, again, it voices the
harmonious feeling among the members
which characterized the close of a session
which promised a disruption of interests
in its early hours. This fact is one expla-
nation of the increase in membership.
Secretary Hall states in a note at the
end of the report that already the mem-
bership for 1901 has reached 800, and
that since this note was written at least
a hundred more names have been added
to the list.

The pamphlet contains full copies of
the papers read before the convention.

Tiiis book can be had only on condi-
tion of becoming a member of the society.
But that is an easy matter, for the secre-

tary, John Hall, can always be reached
at his office in the Chamber of Commerce
Building, Rochester, N. Y'.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
And other small fralt plants, fruit trefs and general
nureery Block: 4" moat reliable varieties of Straw-
berries, good stock, well packed, at low prices.

Extra strong two year Palmetto Asparagus RootB at
$4.00 per 1100.

Jereey Yellow and Red Sweet Potato Seed. 11.00 per
bushel : $3.00 per 3 bushel barrel ; No. 1 seed ; securely
packed.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

Mention the Florlstg' ElxchaJige when wrlUm.

Willowdale Nurseries
PeacU Trees a specialty. LarR-e stock

of ftrat-ciHss Kieiter I*ears» Apricots,
CurrautBt cSooweberrles, Sliaile
Xrees, Kverj^reeiK*, Shrubbery.
Every tin npr f. rilioOrcbard, the Garden
and the I^a-wn. An eBiu'L'ialiy flue sr^ek of
]Korwa>' Spruce. American Arbor
Vltee, Hemlock Hpruce, Osaxe
Oransre, and California Privet, for
hedging.

RAKESTRAW & PYLE, Kennett Square, Pa.

UentloD tta« Floiiati' Elxchanffe when wrltlns.

EXCELSIOR DWARF PEARL TUBEROSES
First size, 4-6 in., 75 cts. per 100; $3.75 per 1000.

I9IPOR.TED ROSES, Rbododendrons, Clematis, Azaleas, Crimson
Ramblers and Spring; Flowering; Bnlbs.

8END FOR CATALOGUE.

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 85 Dey Street, New York.

5000
EUONVMUS JlPOHICl GREEH

3 years, 24 to 30 in., $10.00 per 100.

Euonymus Radlcans Var ''''"'tllSSJIrV

Myrtle (Vinca Minor) fw.oo per looo.

T. B. HYATT & SON, - WInfleld Junction, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PURPLE BEECH
Symmetrical, low branched eeedlingB of

good color; tour times transplanted, 6 to 8 feet;

$10.00 per dozen; $75.00 per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, PA.
Bucks Co.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Cape Jessamine Gardenia Florida
strong and stocky, 10 to 15 tn., $5.00 per 100. 6 to

Sin., $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 3 to 6 In., $2.00 per
100; $15 per 1000.

California Privet iJ/t°,l.'»'pVr'U',ySlr't';
$1.00 per U)0; small plants. 60 cts. per 100. All well
branched, No. 1 itock. Rooted cuttlngfl, 8 to 12 In.,

$1.00 per 1000.

JOHN MONKHOUSE, - Jewella, La.
CADDO NUR8KRIK3.

Mention the Plorlsta' Bxchange when writing.

VEGETIBLE PLRjiTS
TOMATO. Lorlllard, MayHower, Dwarf Champion,
Acme, Stone and other Tarletles, ready for trans-
planting, 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per lOOO; $8.50 per
lO.UOO. If hy mall add 10 cts. per 100.

EGG PLANTS. N. T. Improved, good size for
transplanting or potting. 25 cts. per 100; $2.00 per
10(10; HS.OO per 10.1100. If hy mall add 10 cts. per 100.

PE P PER. Bull Nose. Ruby King, Sweet MonnUIn
and other varieties, ready for transplanting. 25 cts.
per 100 ; $2.10 per 1000 ; $15.00 per 10,000. If hy mall
add 10 cts. per 100.

LETTUCE PLANTS. Grand Rapids, 15 ct«, per
100; $l.t'Oper 1000; $3.50 per 10,000. If hy mall add
10 cts. per lOO.

BEET. Early Egyptian. 20 cts. per 100; $1.50 per
1000 ; $ 12.50 per 10,1100. It hy mall add 10 cM. per 100.

BKl'SSKI.8 SPROUTS. 25 cts. per lOO.

CAULIFLOWER. 35 cte. perloO.
CABBA<2E. In variety, 25 cts. per 100 ; $1.25 per 1000.

CELERY, White Plume and Uolden Self Blanch-
ing, small plants, ready for transplanting. 15 cts. per
100: TScts. per 1(X0; $5.00 per 10.000, hy express. By
mail add 10 cts. per lOO.

Cash nllb Order,

R.VINCENT,JR.&SON,WI)lteMar$li, Md.
lf«ntlon til* Plorlata' Kxchany whan wrlttnc.

RHODODENDRON
MAXIMUM

Choice collected plant* of native Rhododeodrona
line shapely plants with good roots only.
The sizes range from one foot to Qve feet high, toll-

age low and good, well-badded plaata. well hr«nched.

A. E. 'WOHI.ERX, Altoona, Pa.

100 NORWAY MAPLES 10 to 12 ft., $3o'o6
100 " " 8 to 10 " 23 00
100 SUGAR " 10 to 12 •' 30 00
100 " " light, 10 to 12 " 25 00
100 " •' 8 to 10 " 20 00
100 LOMBARDY POPLAR..10 to 12 " 16 00
100 " " 12 to 14 •' 17 00
100 CAROLINA " 10 to 12 " 16 00

W. p. BRINTON, Christiana, Pa.

ORANGES
In pots, bearing size.

Best sorts grafted on ('Urns trlfollata,
12 In., busby. 2 years, *20.00 per 100.

PHOENIX
CANARIENSIS and TENUIS.

Very stocky, 4 and 5 In. potfl.
3-1 cbaracterlzed leaves, 15-18 lo., $15.00 per 100.
5-6 " " 20-:i4 In., $25.00 "

PHOENIX RECLINATA
Fine, 5 In. pots, 15-18 In., $25.00 per 100.

CROTONS
5-7 In., 3 In. pots. $10.00 per 100.

8-12 In., 3-3)^ in. pots, $15.00 per 100.

JASMINE ^yi^K^."

18-20 In., 4 In. pots, $15.00 per 100.

GARDENIA FLORIDA
8-10 In., branched, 3 In. pots, $10,00 per 100.

All In first-clasB condition. Not lees tbao 50
plants at above rates. If you want CANNAn*
for fall delivery write ub for prices, etc.

I P. J. BERCKMANS CO.,
# AUGUSTA, GA.

Mention the Florlata' Exchance when writing.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES

N. p. ROSES
2 rears old, low budded, 50 leadiog varieties.

Hybrid Tea and evertoloomluK
teillds. Hermnsa, ulothilde S'Upert,
Piok soupert, Kaiserln, Malmaieon. C.
Testout, C'arnot, Maman Cocliet, White
Maman Cochet, American Beauty, and
60 other popular varieties,

$10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000.

Crimson Ramblers—
X_XX. $16.00 per lOu; XX, $12.00 per 100;

X, $10.00 per 100.

Standards, $4 60 per 12; $36.00 per 100,

H. P. and H. Xea-
Standards, $3.60 per 12: $26 00 per 100.

Climbing; Roses, Empress of China,
Mme. Piantler, Baltimore Belle, Seven
Sisters, Climblnff La France, and 25 other
good kinds, 6 for 66 ots.i $11.00 per 100.

CI.KniA'riS JACKItlAKiNI VAR8.,
$2 fill per 12; i'M.i U per lul).

CI.EMAXIB PAlSlCtl.AXA,
$8.00 and $tO.OU per 100.

BP f\ /^MIA Tuberous Rooted,
ELIjIWHIIM Single and Double

GLOXINIAS,
CALADIUMS, TUBEROSES,

JAPANESE FERN BALLS,

CANNAS, GLADIOLUS,

DAHLIAS, P/EONIAS,
HARDY AZALEAS,

RHODODENDRONS,

JAPAN BULBS,

BLEEDING HEARTS.

BOXWOOD " ""' "'"'

Grafted Tea Roses
"""*«%

Standard.

and
Idesnialds.

Write for our -M Spring list of Vines, Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens and Tea Roses, all varieties.

Special Prices on above stock.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Excban^e when wrlUnff.
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DREER'S
Special Offer of

We are handling HARDV HERBACBOUS PLANTS as a
leading specialty and are carrying an immense stock of all the popular
varieties, the principal ones being enumerated below.

For a full and the most complete list offered in this country, see
our current TRADE LIST, which was distributed March 20th.

Varieties marked * are suitable for cut flowers.

Per
doz.

Per
100

Gaillabdia Qrandiflora.

m

m

Aclilllea FUipendulina, strong dl-
TiHlODS

" Millefolium Roseum, stroog
divisions

The Pearl, 3 in. pots
" TomentosTim, stronff divi-

sions
Actaea Spicata

" *' Rubra
Alyssum SaxatUe Compactum,

strong divisions
Anttaemls Tinctorla, SVi In. pots

>
" ' Kelwayl, 2Vi

in. pots
' " " Pallida, 2Vi

In. pots
'Anemone Japonica

—

' Alba, 214 in. pots
* Elegana, 214 In. pots
' Lady Ardllaune, 2^ In. pots
' Queen Charlotte, 2V4 In. pots
> Whirlwind, 2Vi In. pots

$0.75 $6.00

00
60

1.00
1.00
1.25

75
60

CO

4.00
4.00

8.00

G.OO
4.00

75
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The Florist in Public Life.

Perhaps the progressive spirit perme-

ating the modern florist and gardener

has no better exemplification than in the

nterest taiten by him in ali matters, na-

tional, state, and local, which maise for

the advancement and betterment of the

body politic; in other words, than in the

faithful performance of his duties as a
citizen of this great country. As Is

natural, this interest displays itself more
vividly in the important part played by
him in the affairs that pertain more par-

ticularly to his own municipality, and
occasionally the local newspaper fur-

nishes us with a glimpse of the good
«ork which some oneof the craft Isdoing

along this line and the reward bestowed
tor the effort put forth. But the com-
plete story of the florist and gardener In

public life has yet to be written. That
it would prove interesting to his fellow

craftsmen we doubt not, and of its ex-

JOSEPH JONES.

emplary Influence there can be no ques-

tion. With theassistance of those of our
readers who may be classed as " public

ofticials"—and there are many such—we
should like, therefore, to present from
time to time a brief sketch of their

labors for the public weal, with the end
in view that a record of faithful citizen-

ship on the part of members of the trade
may be secured and circulated among
those for whom it shall have an especial

significance. We solicit your friendly aid

toward the accomplishment of our ob-

ject.

Wappinger's Falls, N. Y., has just had
electric light installed in its streets and
dwellings. The Wappinger's Chronicle
of January 11 last, in presenting por-
traits of the town's municipal autlior-
Ities, pays the following tribute to Jo-
seph Jones, a florist and an ofiice-holder
of that place:
"Joseph Jones, the oldest member of

the Board of Trustees in point of service,
was first elected to this office in 1889.
He has been chairman of every one of the
six standing committees at various
times, and has also acted as president
on other occasions, often for long peri-
ods. When it was impossible to other-
wise straighten out a tangle in the fire
department, he consented to serve as
chief engineer for one term. His popu-
larity with all classes is very great. He
has pronounced policies on all public
questions, and was the direct means, in
his capacity as chairman of the Water
Supply Committee, of providing the pub-
lic square with a long-needed drinking
fountain. Mr. Jones' lousiness is that of
a florist, he possessing the largest and
best- managed greenhouses for miles
around. He has always been a persist-
ent advocate of a public water supply,
although his individual needs are pro-
vided for by the only windmill located
in the village. He has advocated the
establishment of the electric light, and
accomplished his full share of the work.
Lack of space forbids ua mentioning the
many public positions of honor held at
various times by Mr. Jones."

Deciduous Tree Seeds.

The percentage of germination of seeds

is largely influenced by variety and sea-

son, and very few trees, it any, produce
all perfect seed. It often appears ali

right, but may have been subjected to
some influence tiiat has injured its ger-

minating power. This is easily done
with many seeds by their becoming too
hot, dry or wet. As a general rule the

larger and heavier seeds always produce
the best plants, and should be obtained
when possible from healthy trees of good
form. The structure of the seed coat
largely determines the length of time it

takes It to sprout, and also the methods
to pursue in their management. Seeds
of willows, soft maples, poplars and elms
(except that of the red or slippery elm)
should be sown on ground that remains
reasonably moist, and as soon as possible

after gathering, as they lose their ger-

minating power very quickly. The depth
to which they are planted is important;
covering too deep is death to many kinds.

Elm, poplar, birch and elder should be
covered not more than one-half Inch;
maple, ash, box elder and basswood
from three-quarters to one inch; oak,
chestnut, butternut, walnut and hickory
from one and a half to two inches. The
black locust seems to do best when
planted almost two inches deep. It is

more convenient and economical to plant
in rows. As a rule, it is preferable to
plant Fall ripening feeds in the Fall, ex-
cept those which can be kept over with-
out danger of spoiling. Owing to the
added danger Fall-planted seeds have
to pass through, it is necessary that they
be planted a little thicker and deeper on
account of the heaving effect of frost,
washing down of soil, and ravage by
rodents. They also come up earlier, and
hence are moresubjectto damage l)y late
frosts. Those of a dry nature, such as
ash, box elder, maple, birch, linden (bass-
wood,) etc., are almost certain to grow
if kept until Spring properly. The most
common method of preserving them Is by
stratifying, that is, mixing them in layers
with sand or leaves. When only a small
amount is bandied they can be mixed
with moist sand in a box and the box
buried In the earth In some well-drained
spot; or they may be spread out on the
surface in such a place and covered with
boards. Those above mentioned may
also be preserved dry by being mixed
with leaves and hung up In sacks in some
cool, dry place. But if kept in this man-
ner they must be thoroughly soaked be-
fore planting or many of them, which
have become very dry, are liable to lie

over and not sprout until the second
season. Locust seeds are scalded, and
only the swollen ones planted. The thorn
apple, or wild thorn, and mountain ash
seed, like that of the red cedar and juni-
per, do not, as a rule, germinate until
the second season, and may be kepteither
In a stratified condition or else planted,
and the row mulched. Mulching to be
removed theSprlng of the second season.
Seeds of a fleshy covering, such as the
cherry, plum, etc., should be separated
from their pulp and kept stratified with
moist sand until planted. They, too,
like the nuts, require to bo frozen, and
may be planted in the Fall with safety;
although many hold them over until
Spring. When purchased direct from
some nearby nursery seedlings can be
obtained at a very low figure; and It Is

doubtful If in the majority of cases It

would be profitable for the average
farmer to raise them from seed. But in
many of our prairie sections, where there
is a large demand for trees for protection,
ornamental and timber planting, it will
repay him for the time and attention be-
stowed on his forest nursery, where, when
trees are needed either by himself or
neighbors, the choicest may be had direct
from the seed bed or nursery row.

Geo. W. Strand,
Secretary Minnesota Forestry Associ-

ation.

FIRES.

St. Thomas, Ont.—On March 25 Web-
ster & Co.'s greenhouses were gutted by
fire and damaged totheextentof $3,000.
No insurance. Two barrels of goldfish
were baked In the fire.

Grand View, Ia.—The Xelson green-
house was totally destro.yed by flre
Thursday afternoon, March 21.

Indianapolis.

Florists* Association Meeting.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Florists' Association of Indiana was
held April 2 at the Dennison Hotel. Be-
sides eight outside members over 20 city
members were present. The object of
the meeting was principally to arrange
for the convention of the American Car-
nation Society. Every one was enthusi-
astic, and if weall keep In the same spirit
great success Is assured. After consider-
able discussion an Executive Committee
of five was appointed as follows: Wm.
G. Bertermann, chairman; Fred Dorner,
Jr., H.W.IRleman, J.S.Stuart, E. G.Hill.
They were empowered to appoint all

sub-committees, and the committee have
selected the following:
Finance Committee.—H. W. RIeman,

chairman; John Evans, Meyer Heller,
Fred Dorner, Jr., George Wiegand.
Exhibition Committee.—J. S. Stuart,

chairman; Fred Lemon, E. A. Nelson,
John Bertermann, John Hartje.
Entertainment Committee.—E. G.

Hill, chairman; J. A. E. Haugh, Ed. Ber-
termann, Wm. Billingsly, Herman Junge.
Reception Committee.—R. A. Mc-

Keand, chairman; B. F. Alley, Adolph
Bauer, Fred Huckride, W. W. Coles.
In regard to the place of exhibition and

meeting, the German House will very
likely be selected. The main hall is about
40 X 80 feet, with beautiful foyer, an
auditorium below, with a seating capaci-
ty of 400 or more, committee rooms, if

needed, exclusive use of four bowling
alleys, with all accommodations, the use
of the club's privileges to all visiting mem-
bers. While the building Is not exactly
downtown, it can easily be reached from
all directions, and ia known to nearly
every citizen.

It is an up-to-date place in every re-

place. He has bought six more lota, 40
X 132 each. The new houses will be four
in number, each 2C x 132 feet; Garland
iron posts and gutters, and Challege ven-
tilating apparatus will be used. The
material will come from the ^Moninger
firm. Mr. Nelson will use considerable
space for his new pink carnation Mrs. E.
A. Nelson.
The former Meridian Conservatories

will, on June 1, move to College Avenue
and 59th Street. The firm will have six
acres of ground on which they will raise
considerable hardy stocks. They will
build four houses, each 16 x 150 feet.
The place will be known as the Bellvlew
Conservatories, P.O. Broadripple, Marlon
Co., Ind.
The outlook for Easter business is

good—plenty of lilies and other blooming
material, roses and carnations not being
so plentiful. Lots of flowering plants
a re to be seen at every prominent florist's
place. We all pray for good Spring
weather. W. B.

Baltimore.

Easter Outlook.

A temptation that few growers
can resist, namely, to salt down stock,
seems again to be presented and yielded
to, judging from the scarcity of flowers
in some quarters. Moreespeciaiiy is this
true with carnations, which have been
quite scarce. While in some instances car-
nations are off crop, such is not the con-
dition in all cases.
The weather has been far from favora-

ble for any belated stock. Those who
have late llliesand who bad depended on
a few sunny days to bring them in on
time are sadl.v disappointed.

Violets for ICaater are in great demand
in our latitude. They are nearly gone,
except with those who grow them In

The Hallam Cup, won by w. J. Palmer <fr Son, Buffalo,
at Toronto Carnation Show.

spect; ventilation Is perfect, firat-clasa
heating, no smoke, no dust from outside,
large vestibules, and a gallery in the
main ball.

At the request of President Haugh, 15
members expressed a wish to become
members of the Carnation Society. Ad-
mission to the exhibition will probably
be partly by Invitation and a charge to
the general public.
Besides a flrst-class bowling contest, a

banquet will be given on a scale In keep-
ing with our beautiful profession.

It was left to the club oflicera to select
a permanent meeting-place.
Stuart & Haugh exiilblted some excel-

lent Avondale and White Cloud carna-
tiona. E. G. Hill Co. sent some of their
new seedling roses. Other members also
showed cut flowers and plants.
The chrysanthemum show committee

reported good progress with subscrip-
tions, and a great exhibition is assured.
The president of the Carnation Society

invited the members to refreshments.

Notes.

E. A. Nelson will sbortl.7 add 17,-
000 square feet of glass to his present

frames; such as have violets will realize
a good profit.
Roses are really scarce and in many

cases off crop. Bulbous stock is looming
up everywhere; no doubt this year it

will find better sale on account of the
scarcity of other flowers.

The News.

Wm. Feast, who has been laid up
with a very heavy cold, will be about for
Easter week.
Halllday Brothers arc just right with

carnations; they will have them in

abundance.
Phillip Welsh has a fine lot of Easter

pot stock. He la a little late with his
liydrangeas, but otheratock ia exception-
ally good.
W. J. Halllday hna Juat hit It with hta

lilies, and they will be right for Saturday.
John Cook alwaysehows his ability as

a grower In the great variety of stock
he produces. Rose Baltimore showed up
fine the other day In a large vase exhib-
ited In his window on Charles Street.
Jules Tlschlnger has not entirely recov-

ered from his recent attack of paralyeie.
Edwin A. Seidbwitz.
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NEW CARNATIONS
READY NOW. All the Leading Sorts, in Fine Shape,

Per 100 Fer 1000

PROSPERITY.strong plants, from soil. . |l6.00 ^130.00

ROOSEVELT 12.00 100.00

LAWSON 7.00 60.00

Q. H. CRANE 3.00 25.00

GENEVIEVE LORD 5.00 40.00

LORNA 10.00 75-00

NORWAY 10.00 75.00

CALIFORNIA GOLD 10.00 75.00

INCLUDING^
Per 100

AVONDALE $403

CROCKER 3.00

GEN. MACEO 3.00

WHITE CLOUD 2 50

PERU 3.00

MRS. GEO. M. BRADT 3.00

OLVMPIA .... 5.00

MRS. FRANCES JOOST 3.00

Per 1000
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LIBERTY
BEST COAIUEROIAL, CARNATION.

I picked 3636 blooms In January, 1901, from
ide bench, 100 teet lone by SVa feet wide. $1.50

ler dozen ; $10.00 per 100 ; $60.00 per 1000.

M. L. TIRRELL, Randolph, Mass.

tfentton the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Well-rooted outtlngs, S2.00 per 100.

G;- EI XI. .^ IN" X XT ACs
Double Gen. Grant and S. A. Natt, In 3>i
noh pot>, S3 50 per 100.

S. A. SCHAEFER, York, Pa.
ifentlon the Florlsta" Exchange when wrltlnr.

m. MURPHY
I

Wholesale Carnation Grower

ita. F. Cincinnati, Ohio.
tfentlon the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

/ARNATlUNS Rooted'cuttlogs
Well-rooted, for Immediate ehloment. LawBon, Tde
laraulae, Crene, Bradt, Flora Hill, Daybreak, Eldo-
ido, Scott. Jubilee, McGowan, White Cloud, Roee
ueen. Meteor.

>000 VIOLETS '"""JT^VpU'''""'
Write for prices on abOTe before placing your

orders for same.

I. T. & F. p. BUTZ, New Castle, Pa.

[entlon the Florlstj' Exchange when writing.

New Commercial Pink Carnation.

0,000 Rooted Carnation Cuttings
now ready. Standard varieties.

Send for Catalogne.

RABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

[entlon the Florlat*' Elichang* when writing.

::;arnations
Rooted Cuttings. Healthy Slock.

laybreak $12.00 per 1000 •»

V, Hcott 10.00 '•
/

'. JooHt 12.<W " [ Unrooted,
>adr Emma 12.00 " f half price
.(^rocker 25.00 " \

:. Jacket 15.00 " ;

'111 exchange for Camot and La France CuttlngB,

'HAS. I,CNKKR. Freeport, 9i, V.

[entlon the FlorUta' Ehcchange when writing.

8EAU IDEAL!
RHODE ISLAND HEARD FROM.

First Seedling Carnation ever sent out from
ttle Rh d>. But it has big commercal value.

n Improved DAVBRG4K.
ITS home: rhcord.

Have sold to tbirty-aix out of forty growers
I vicinity of Providence. It has to its credit

ve certiflcates and two silver medale.

ORWOOD FLORAL CO., NORWOOD, R. I.

NATHAN D. FIERCE, Agt.

jrSjIe by THE COTTAGE GARDENS, QUEENS. N.Y

lentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I

AT BALTIMORE
lieeting of American Carnation Society,

in open competition for best vase lUO
blooms, any color,

THE LAWSON
was awarded the

OLD MEDAL iilM'S^ SILVER CUP
for beat arrangement, and

PIRST PRIZE for best 100 dark pink.

This speaks well for the conilltlon of my stock.

Rooted CuttlnsBi
Per 100, 87.00) per 1000. 860.00.

ETER FISHER, - Ellis, Mass.
leatlon the IlorliU' Bxduuv* when wrltlas.

THE LARGEST FANCY
CARNATION.

READY MARCH 1st. PROSPERITY
PRICES FOR ROOTED CUTTINGS.

A Few Thousand Ready For Immediate Delivery.

All Orders Filled

in

Strict Rotation.

1 Plant $o 50

IX Plants 5 00

=5 " 8 '5

50 Plants $10 00

100 " 16 00

'5° " 37 so

500 Plants $70 00

75° " '°i *S

1000 " 130 00

'WRITE FOR FULL DESCRIPTION.

WtliM am VtoH.tC Mniiaiw* '

Per
no

Per
1000

WBITE HP FIHD DDT.
Carnations, Brido, Bridesmaid, Perle,

Meteor, Liberty, Koses, Geraniums,
Fuschlas, Coleus, Verbenas, Ivy, Vinca
Vines, Azaleas, Lilacs, Salvia, Smilax,
Asparagus Sprengeri, Palms and Ferns,
eitlier in pots or from strong, rooted
cuttings. Also Cut Flowers a specialty.

Don't wait until all sold out. Let us
book your wants now before you really

want them.

BRIDGEPORT CUT FLOWER COMPANY,
209 State St., Court Exchange,

Telepbone 337-e. BRIDGEPORT, CONN
If.Btlon tb. Florlste* Exchanv. when wrlUav.

LOOK HERE!
Scott »125 »W00
Mciiiownn 125 "'""'

Flora mil 130
P^torm KiDff ISO
White Cloud 1 EO

PBFbreak 150
Jnhn's iScarlet ISO
h'lrefly 150
Cerlne Queen ISO
Evan eton 150
Armazlndr 1 SO

niarF Wood 3''0

Mrs. Prances Joost SOO
America SCO
Gen. Gomez 2 50

Ethel Crocker 300
mra. Geo. lU. Bradt 300
Queen LouUe 10 00

250 at 1000 rnte.
CnttlD^e will he well rooted, taken from flats

aod sand, and from flrs'-claes stock.
GERAM I UIMSand other bedding stock or all klndl.

Caefi with order, please.

JAMES E. BEACH. '2019 Park Ave .Bridgeport. Conn.
Mt'ntlon the Florlsta' B:tchange when writing .

ciRmTioNS m um
ROOTED CUTTINGS NOW READY

Per lOO Per 1000

MRS. THOmAS -W. I.A'fV.
SON $6 00

BIARQVI8 4 00
G. H. CRAIOE 3 OO
MRS. GE«>. M. BRADT.. 3 00
W^ILLIAM SCOTT 1 60

10 00
12 56
12 50
12 50
12 50
12 50
12 60
12 60
12 50
12 50
15 00
15C0
20 00
2010
25 00
25 00
75 00

$50 00
40 00
25 00
35 (X)

10 00

ROSES
BRIDE and MAIDS, 3-iQCh

note 3 00 25 00AMERICAN BEAITTV,
4-iDch pots 1300 100 00

A. L THORNE, Flnshing, L. I.

Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writing .

New Carnations for 1901
Per 100 Per 1000

K,ama, white tlU uO {'5 On
Mermaid, salmon piDk, a

Kuod summer-bloomlDg car-
nation « 00 60 00

Roose-velt (Ward), crimson 12 DO 100 00
NO'velty (Ward), lemon-yel-

low, edged pink 12 00
Oelden Beauty (Ward),

yellow 12 00
Prosperity (Dailledouze),

whitf, overlaid pink 16 00 130 00
Irene, Dorotby,Norway

and Eljypt 10 00 75 00
We are booking orders now for delivery as

soon as ready.

THE I900 NOVELTIES
Horning Glory and Bthel Crookf r, $4.00 per

1110; $30.00 per lUOO. Lawson, $7.00 per KXI;

$80.00 per 1000. G. Lord, $6.00 per 100:

$60.00 per 1000. Marquis, Olympla and Peru,
$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Also G. H. Crane, Wblte Cloud, Bradt, and
the other good standard sorts.
We make a specialty of rooted cuttings.

F. DORNER & SONS CO., La Fayette, Ind.

MtlOB tka WVkUUM JttttMmm wkM wrttus.

^»^^^^^^»^^A^^»^^^^^^»^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^MWWWMWWW<

,

KEEP YOUR ON US.
J Wehave | ©00 ETHEL CROCKER readyto^hlp,

C and 2O0O ready April 10th.

C Give us an offer for same or any part of them. We also take pleasure in statiDg* that
C we are sold out of Rooted Cuttlnjre, anil that we oveneached the 100,000 mark, without
C one single complaint, and have received 39 testimonials on same. We thank you one and
^ all for the liberal share you Rave us and al£)0 the matrniflcent and wide-awake trade

y paper, Thb Florists* Exchange, for the good work and share they have performed in
C helping us to reach this mark. We shall endeavor next year to please you better if it
C lies in our power to do 80. We remain, yours very truly,

\ STAFFORD FLORAL CO., Stafford Springs, Conn.

lilaaktinn th* T'iwrlwf 1&v)4uui«w <rh»w ^^-Wtn*

CARNATIONS FOR 1901
The Sensational New Varieties,

PROSPERITY, GOV. ROOSEVELT, DOROTBY, LORNA,

QDEEN LOUISE, NORWAY,
And all the other PIE'W ONES at advertised rates. Also all the
really good varieties of former introduction in Al selected stock, ready
for immediate shipment.

JOHN N. MAY Summit. New Jersey.

QUEEN LOUISE CARNATION.
This New Carnation produces the finest flowers, is perfectly healthy, and is the best

white variety ever introduced.

IT BLOOMS EARLT-. IT BLOOMS LATE.
IT BLOOMS ALL THE TIME.

From photograph of Queen Louise taken March 1 1, 1901. For other cuts ue former heues.

Our price list contains outs from photographs taken every two weeks during the months of

February, March, April, May, June. October and November.

No other Carnation can stand such a test.

Rooted Cuttings ready Feb. 16th. Price, SICOO per 100; aTS.OO per 1000.

an'SU'^cirria": J- L- DILLON, Bloomsburg, Paj
Meotloo the Florlits' Bxchanc* when wrttlac.
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GLISSIFIED MRTISENIEIITS.
Terms 1 Cash with Order.

These Columns are reserved for advertleementa of

Wants and Stores, Greenhouses, Land, Etc., For Sale or
Rent, also Second-hand Materials.
Rale lOceniw per line a wordsto aline), when

flet Bolld, without display.

Dlaplay advertisenientSf 15 cents per line
(6 words to a line).

, ^
"When answers are to be addressed care of this office,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.
No advertisement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

SITUATION wanted an foreman in commercial
place; full experience in all branches. Address

J. B. Whyte. Scarboronab. N Y.

pOSITION winted by a younfi lady with florist

;

^ ten years' experience; best of references.
Address L. B . c^re Fioriets' Kachange.

SITUATION wanted by grower of roses, carna-
ttoDB, chrysanthemums and Koueral stock; can

make nn: single- Tj. D. care FiorlHts' Bxchange-

SITUATION wanted in greenhouse by German
gardener. Lud.Geh, 150 Central Avenue, Broob-

Ivn N. Y.

CUCCESSKUL American Beauty rose grower and^ good propagator wants position to tabe charge;
best referenoea: married; state wa^es, please. L. C.,

care FlrtrlBtB' Wxohapgp.

SITUATION WADted by practical gardener; single
miin: competent to take charge of private

place. GtTe full particulars to L. E., care Florists'
Bzchange.

FI RST-CLASS maker-up and decorator wants
change of situation; store or commercial place;

beat refereucea ; state wages. L.. F., care Florists'
Exchange.

GERMAN, 23 years old, 10 yeara in this country,
all-around greenhouse man. wants steady

position. C. F.. care Hepp, 61th Street, bet. 6th and
7th Avenues. Brooklyn. N. Y.

SITUATION wanted—Single man. age 34, grower
of roses, carnations, cbrysauthemums, Tloleta.

bu1b3, palms, fernq andbeddlng plants; qualified to
take charge. Address, stating wages given. Fred
Hill.2f)7 W. SenecaSt.. Oswego. N. Y.

SITUATION wanted on private place ; 29 years ;

single, sober, German ; 14 years' experience in
flrit-class carpet bedding, all branches of green-
houie, laadicape and vegetables; gojd references;
please state wages. E. Y., care Fioriate' Exchange.

HELP W&KTED
TXTATTTBD—A good man that knows his business;
''' muBt be a quick worker and come well recom-
mended: state wages expected. John H. Ramsay &
Co., Bath. Me.

BOOKKUEfER wanted; a permanent position
for an assistant bookkeeper for a general

nursery office; one who is familiar with details In

this line. 8. & S.. New Rofhalle, N. Y.

TiyANTED—Nursery foreman, single; experienced
•'' in nursery business; state age, naLlouallty,
experience and salary required. Address V. A.
Vanicek Nurserlea. Newport. R. I.

WANTKU-For Bouthern New York at ouce, sin-

gle young man, sober, hustler; experienced
In growing cut flowers and general greenhouse
work; wages $20 and board; references required.
Address K. X . care Florltts' Kxchant-'e,

WANTED—A good grower of cut ttowera and
plants in northern New Vork for a wholesale

and retail place; good pay und steady work for the
right man; state wages expected, experience, where
employed last, etc. L. G-. care Florlsta' Exchange.

\X7ANTED. by strictly up-to-date practical man.
*' place on shares, about 10.000 square feet of
glass or over, with good shipping facilities, or open-
ing for retail trade; Connectlcut'or New York pre-
ferred ; state particulars. K. E., care Florists' Ex-
change.

WANTED—A greenhouse foreman who thor-
ongoly understands the growing of palms,

ferns and bedding plants; also a first-class packer
and several tree and shrub planters; those with a
general knowledge of nursery stock preferred.
Address Mt. Defert Nurweriea Bar Ilarbor, Me.

WANTED, atonce, an assistant for general green-
house work and to belp In store at times;

neataeas, aptitude and sobriety required; wages
f5 per week, room and board, to start, with a
chance o^ advancement; give references. Address
John Reck Bridg--nort. Conn.

WA.nTED at once—single man with good knowl-
edge of shrubs, to take charge of pruning,

planting and general outdoor work on customers'
estates during the season ; to assist in greenhouses
at other times; permanent job; $25 00, board,
room and washing. Address Newton, care Boston
Flower Market, No. 1 Park St., Boston, Mass.

J^SJIESyWfTllilES^
'pOB BALE, greenhouse containing 2.00D feet of
-^ glass, dwelling house of 4 rooms and lot 53x255
feet, town of 12,000 Inhabitants. K. G., oare Flo-
rlsts' Exchange.

FOR SALE, greenhouse, no opposition; about
8000 Inhdbltants; good stock; eptendid trade.

Write particulars, Mrs. Eva W. Brown, 717 N. 3d St.,

Arteansaw Cltv. Kaunas.

T^OR SALE— Valuable florist establishment on" large cemetery; 5000 feet of glass, stocked with
plants; good retail trade; excellent chance for
right man.
1000 strong petunias, $1.00 per 100 ; $9.00 per 1000.

1000 strong verbenas, $1.00 per 100; $9.C0 per lUOO.

A'bert R-^lnfT Union PlacA. EnHt Orango. N- J

pOR SALH-Leadlng florist business In North
* Wales, Montgomery County. Pa,; greenhouses
85x20 and 175x25 reet, in first-claas running order,
well supplied with stock, carnations and roses; also
near to one acre ground; the best opportunity for a
young florist with small capital. Apply to Theodore
Kuehl, North Wales. Pa.

Mention the Flprlsjts* E^chanpe -when writing.

"DARE opportunity—For sale, greenhouse prop-^ erty conststlng of seven gret-nbouses, 100 feet
deep; partially stocked; in good running ordtr;
between one and two acres of land; beautifully
located; near station; 46 minutes from New York;
will sell land and all at a great bargain, or will peil
greenhouses for removal. Address Geo. R. Hill.
•26 Union Square, New York City.

^MISGELLIIIEOOS.
TpOR SALE—Some extra good second-hand S-Inch
*- pipe at 6c. per foot; aiso some 4-lnch; guaran-
teed sound. W. H. Salter. Rop.heater. N- Y-

9 'SOO ^^^'^ of U[Bt-cia38 second-hand 3 Inch
^fO\j\j tubes, 14 feet long, for sate cheao: in
flrst-ca's order. Apply to L. BiCharach, 19 Hone
St.. Rnndout. N. Y.

pOT BARGAIN—lO.CHXl pote, some never used. 2ln. to
-^ 5 In.; will sell cheap; also some 4 In. cast Iron
branches and wrought Iron fittings, 1 to :^ In. ; valvef

,

1 to 2 In. Address H. S. Roop. Weatmirster. Md.

"POR SALE One No. 3 Scollay hot water bui er;
-*- one No. 16 HItchings hot wMter boiler and
heater, with two greenhouses, 75x20; a lot of
farm tools, etc. Theo. Goetze, Wolcott Ave. and
Shore Road, Astoria, L. I., N. Y.

MISGELLIHEOIIS WINTS.

TyANTED to rent, with the privilege of buying,
** florist's place, near New York, containing
from lu.OOO to 20,000 feet of giaas ; give full particu-
lars of the place. Address L. A., care Florists'
Exchange.

WILLIAM PLUMB
Practical Landscape Arciiitect

and Gardener.

Personal attention given to all neces-
sary details in correctly forming the
grounds of an estate, whether on a large
or small scale.

Planting, Grading, Draining, Road-
making, etc., guaranteed to be done in a
thoroughly competent manner.
Plans and estimates furnished. Address

51 West 28111 Mreet, New York.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing .

GALftX-GALIX-GftLOX

50 Lb.
35 Lb.
25 Lb.

PALM

FERN,

AJ«I»OTHER
Write, Telephone

per 100.

Fancy, ^-oops"™

DgggQf $1.50 per 1000.

GREEN GOODS.

or Telegraph
Prices.

HAnliY a . BllNYilnD, New Vork City!

TELEfHONE 798-799 MADISON SQ.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

500 000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Rooted cuttlDgs. from to 12 Inches.

A No. 1 In every particular. For Bale cheap.
Samples and prices on application.

B. A. JACKSON, Nurserymun, South Norwalk, Conn.

Mention the Florists' E]xcbaxise when WTltlns.

Firms Who Are Building:.

Bloomington, III.—Sirs. Hattie Bailey
has built a greenhouse here.

Belvideee, III.—The J. W. Lyon Com-
pany will add a rose house, 40 x 120
feet; also a house 16 x 20 for general
stock.

Lincoln, Neb.—William Stalkhouse has
been granted a permit to erect a green-
house plant at 35th and R Streets.

Minneapolis, Minn.—William Donald-
son & Co. have secured a permit to erect
two new greenhouses.

WILD SMILAX
LAUREL ROPING

THE KERVAN CO., rather New York
Telephone, 551 Madison Square.

Mention the Florists' Eschajige when writing.

CARNATIONS—Rooted Cuttings!
Marquis S4.00perl00; S36.n0 per 1000.

Red Jacket.. l.SO " 12.00
Flora Hill.... 1.50 " 12.00 "

L. A . GUI LI.A1J9IE, Syracuse, N. Y.
1891 S. Saliiia Street.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SAI.E

500 WHITE LILACS
4 to 7 feet high, fine, straight and

thrifty. Address

J. FRED HEGEMAN, Hempstead, L. I., N.Y.

FRACRAIIT HARDY PINKS
Per 100

Ne-w Mound S.5.0O

Improved Mew Mound 7.00

•White writcti .5.00

Dummer 5.00,

Sea Plnbft (Armaria Lancheana) 5.00

Old Fasliioned Garden 4.001

THADDEUS HALE, So. Byfield, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

,

The Largest Commercial White Carnation.

The queen of its claaB. It proved an eye-opener at
the recent show of the American Carnation Society In
Baltimore. It was awarded First Prize for best 100
blooms, white: Lawson Bronze Medal for 12 best
sedllngp, also nrst-claeB Certificate of Merit. At the
end of the second day not a flower had gone to sleep.
Stock all sold until May let. Its quick, vigorous
growtb will Insure large plants from April cuttings.

The Most Distinct Crimson Ever Offered.

It Is matchless In length and strength of stem, strong,
vigorous growth and exquisite spicy odor. In good
flower by November. A most pleasing variety, well
worthy of a trial.

Above two varletleB. Si.50 per doz.;
SIO per 100 i S75 per lUOO.

GENEVIEVE LORD.
Our Stock Is Large and Extra Fine. Ready Now.

This grand variety demonstrated anew Its great
keeping qualltlea at the recent thow In Baltlmofe,
being pertecUv fresb at the end of tde second day,
without a single sleepy flower In a vase of 100 blooms,
while Its beautiful color was almost universally ad-
mired. We have never grown a pink carnation tbat
returned at much protlt per square foot as Qenevleve
Lord. $5.00 per 100 t $40.00 per 1000.
We can also furnish all of the new ones of this year, i

the best of last year, and the best standard varletUs.

Chrysanthemnoi Timothy Eaton.
We Have a Large Stock of It.

The moat eensatlonal as well as the largest white
chrysanthemum ever offered. All of the other
hest new and standard Tartetles. Catalogue
giving complete descriptions of the above now ready

H. WEBER & SONS, - Oakland, Maryland.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS and ROSES!
CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Mrs. Leopold Ine.

Guardian Angel....

IRENE

SUNBEAM
BONHOMMERICHA'D
NYDIA
PROLIFICA

100 1000

. tT.OO $60.00

IM 85.00

75.00

76.00

76.00

76.00

76.00

1000 1
(12.60 I

12 60 I

12.60 J

100 1000

Mberty $12 00 $l(iO.O(i

aolden Oate 3.00 26.00
Bridesmaid . 3.00 2S 00
Bride 3.00 26 00

GOLDEN GATE..
BRIDESMAID....
BRIDE

10.00

10.00

10.00

. 10.00

, 10.00

100

,.$1.60

.. 1.60

.. 1.60

100 1000

MRS. LAWSON $6.00 $55.00
THE MARQUIS 4.00 86.00

GENEVIEVE LORD... 4.00 86.00

CRANE 3.00 26.00

ETHEL CROCKER.... 2.50 2U.U0

PERU 2.60 20.00

MRS. BRADT 2.60 20.00

JOHN YOUNG 1.60 12.60

WHITE CLOUD 1.26 10.00

AMERICA 126 10.00

ROOTED ROSE
CUTTINGS.

100 1000

TRIUMPH $1.00 $9.00
ARGYLE 1.00 9.00

EVANSTON 1.00 9.00

FRANCES JOOST 1.00 9.0O
CERISE QUEEN l.Ofl 9.00
GOV. GRIGGS 1.00 9.00
MELBA 1.00 9.00

ARMAZINDY l.CO 9.00
FLORA HILL 1.00 9.00
McGOWAN 1.00 7.S0
EVELINA 1.00 T.CO

100 1000
METEOR $1.60 $13.50

I
PERLE 1.60 18.50

ROSE PLANTS,
2M in. Pots.

100 1000

Meteor $3.00 $26.00
Perle 8.00 86.00
^alserln An-
KUSta Victoria 3.00 26

All Btock Bold under the condition that If not eatlafactory It U to be returned
Immediately, when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERQ, ^i wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

Maatloa tb« FlorUts' Bzohaiixa wbMi writliur.

SPECIAL OFFER of SEEDS

!

Sweet Pea Seed
Eckford Mixture at 15 cts.

Under color or name, in sorts as ad-
vertised March 23d, as long as stocks
last, at 18 cts. the pound Best
the pound.

Dfimiila fiUnt\ntrr, (Now ready.) The latest improved
rnmUia UDCOniLa German strains, in large-flower=

ing mixture, or fimbriata mix-
ture, or grandiflora alba, or rosea, or Kermesina (the new bright
pink), either at 25 cts. the packet.

OTHER SEEDS AS ADVERTISED IN MARCH 23d ISSUE.

IJ !-„• J Drtcoc '^^^ ^'^^^ low-budded stock, fine quality,

nyDrlU KUdCo in assorted cases of 500 plants, in about
25 good varieties, at $47.50 the original

case. Eight cases only left unsold. Order promptly.

AUGUST RdLKER S SONS, a?^'^, ^'i^tt.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlngr.
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iH

.\rAR8HALLTOWN,lA.—J. H. Wright, Jr.,

liifl (ipened a cut-flower Btore here.

A ruoRA, 111.—George E. Sutphen will

i|Mn a florlst'B store here at 29 Dowuer
ilare.

I .iNCORD, N. H.—F. A. Main & Co. have
niived into a new store at 28 Pleasant
;tr..('t.

Silver Springs, N. Y—Wm. Eustlce
las leased the greenhouse of George
lark, of Perry, N. Y., and will operate it

ij future.

Worcester, Mass.—H. F. Littlefield

las purchased some 31,000 feet of land
It I, like View, on which he will erect

-ri'ciihouses. A Dean boiler will be in-

talltd.

j
Birmingham, Ala.—Andrew Houge, of

Montgomery, has bought the Schillinger

ilace here. Mr. Houge is a native of

]
leiimark. He will improve the place he
las purchased and hopes to be flxed up
a a short time.

Ki!iE, Pa.—The Titus Berat green-
iiinses have been purchased by the Schlu-
iff Floral Co. The latter firm now has
ouie GO,000 feet of growing space. A
tiirp, at 22 West Ninth Street, has also

>een leased by this concern.

Rooted

Cuttings.

Walter Molatsch, grand early yel-

low; Gretchen Buettner, yellow;
lerome Jones, Trenor L. Park,

Lavender Queen, $4.00 per 100.

i. F. NEIPP, ?oroTc'e" Aqueduct, N. Y.

-lentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

(iolet Pntciisii of wales
Extra Fine Large Rooted, $4.00 per 1000.

Cash With Order, Please.

^IRD. BOULON, Sea Cliff, N. Y.
vlentlon the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

^\ ^^ ^* I I ^2 Solid Keclp, Yellowe, bIx
l M \J ^_ ^i 1 1 ^% other distinct, and a ecar-

iStmHi^^^^^Lm^^^^ let With guld border, extra
te, *6.0U per lUOO. BrlffhteNt Fancy. fS.UO per
OOi. lalaot Leaved, grandest of all. ifl.Oll per 100.

raoBplanted Btocby A INTERNA>TH f RA. rtd
.nd yellow, $6.50 per 10rX>. CrliDHon Hug. new,
loeBt red. $7.51) per li""'. Tlelioirope. ditant
I'anBies. ^)c. per kni. Itlnmiiioth Verbena,
irlght colore, mixed, ^o.iHiper 1i"h.i.

'«CDAMIIIMC -'"- P*^^^' ^ Q^^ ^^^ otber popu-
JCnHnlUlflO larbedderfi. Write for prlcts.

9ANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa
Mention the FloristB' Exchange when writing.

I have the largest stock in America.

II5.00 per lOO, out of 2^ iDch pots

Write for prices on large lo a.

THOMAS ROLAND, - Nahant, Mass.
Mention the Florlata* Bixchajiy when wrlUag.

LETTUCE PLANTS
Grand KapldK, tine plants for cold frames,

11.00 per lOUO; $t.OJ per 6010.

n A ICipC (BELLIS), fine plants, will bloomuixijiUJ
ggoQ_ Snowball and Longfellow,

1 ) cts. per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, BRISTOL, PA.

Mention the Florlstfl' Elxehange when writing.

mi \/^^ I t FOR CEMRTERT
IVI 1 rC I lail AND PARK WORK

100 1000
Larore fleld-trrown clumps $(} 00
Rooted cuttlnRH. prepa'd mall 75 f5 00

" white biOBBoin, prepaid mall. 100
Echeverlaa, small, well rooted 15 TO

large 25 00
Enffllih Wy, fleld-grown, wintered Id
frame, fine stock $(i.00 to 12 00

Double \VI)lie [lollrliockiit July
sowing, the best thlnR for funeral work, (i 00

DabllaH. mixed, divided roots 3 00
Toberose cluiiipH. full of eetv.

per bbl., t-1.00
Victoria Rhubarb. 2ypar8 7 00
Palmetto AiiparaKU8,2yeari 100 7 00
rallfornin Prlvwi per 1000. $12 00 to GO 00
Cash with order. All f.o.b. frelghtorexpresB New York.

F. A. BOLLES, E. 1 0th St- . Lawnwood, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PLANT CULTURE
A two hundred page hook, of IneBtlmable

value to all, for only SI. 00.

A.T. DELAMARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

P.O. Box 1697, ew York.

For Immediate

Delivery.Violet Clumps
Imperial, ia.KI per li"; Fnrqnhar, *!.* per

im: Marie Loalse, |J uu per liJ<^ Callforula,
^i.m per 100.

HARVEY H.STULTS/V°' Kingston, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Geraniums, mixed, good ooUeotion, lUO

Sin : 12.00
Petunias, double rrioged, aB8Hed.2 in. 2.00

Asparatrus Sprengeri, seedlings from
Hats 100

Cryptomerla Jap., 3 in. .special price, 3.00
Cinerarias, choice btrain, 3 in 3.00

E. I. RAWLINCS, Quakertown, Pa.
Mention the Floiista' Exchange when writing.

PMNSIES
The Jenntngfl Strain.

Medium size, fine plants, traneplanted, 60c. per 100;

14.00 per 1000, expresB. Cold frame plants, ready April

1, In bud and bloom. fl.SOperlOO. The aboveallNo.l
stock. Cash with Obdbb.

E. B. JENMIN6S, ^"l^"^ Southport.Conn.
Grower of the flneBt Paneles.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A eaperb strain of Bugnot, CaBBler, Odler and Trl-

mardeau, large transplanted plants. In cold frames,
50 cts. per 1(10; $3.00 per 1000.

Mammoth Verbenas, from soil, 50c. per 100

3;4.(K> per tiXXI.

Marffiierlie CarnaClone, from soil, large plants,

|;i.30 per lOO.

Wliltton & Sflns,^i'i?a'&Se"S:,Utica,N.Y.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

FIELfilTBHTS
Sudbeckia, Golden Glow

$1.50per 100;$10.00 per 1000

The plants are fine, and Golden
Glow is the best Hardy Herba-
ceous Plant for cut bloom in cul-

tivation.

J. L. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

Mention the Florista' Kxchange when writing.

Primula Forbesii
'Z inch, 93.00 per 100.

Per 103

Co teas. Rainbow, Firebrand, VerecbBSeltll,
Golden Bedder, Victoria ard otlierp, 2% inlD..$:? 00

Trndeticanila Quadricolor. flne,:nD I oo

AKernJum Stelln Guruey ani lllancbe, 3 In ;{ (N)

l-obella KalberWlllielmand Crystal pHlace,;i In. I! i»"i

Parisinn OaUy. yellow and wbite, li^ln 2 '.0

Scarlet F^age Clara Bedman, :< Id 3 00

Fucbsta Kim City, Schneewltichen and others,
3in .im

Vlnca Variegata, 31n 3 50

CbryBanthemuiiiB Merry Monarch, Merry
Cbrisima*, J. K. Lager, Nlveue and many best
varieties, 2!.^ In 2 00

Jasmtnum GracUllmum. 3 In.; Allamaoda
Wllltamstli -In.; Acalypha Marglaata,
2^ in.. 75 cts. per doz.

OABH WITH ORDER.

JOHN 6. EISELE, urr^B'J. . Piiiladelphia, Pa.

Mention the P^o^l3t9' Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cuttings
UADnV DIMVC We hare 60,000 Hardy
riMnUT rlHIVO Plnk Rooted cuttings

In cold houBe, well-rooted, and In excellent
condition, 8 sortB as follows; HerMi^eaty,
giant white. Alba Flmbrlata, white,
fringed. Brunette, Pink, white maroon
markings. Earl of Carlisle, variegated
maroon, rose and white. Juliette, cherry
red, variegated pink and white. Gertrude,
white, maroon markings. Laura Wilmer,
pink, with darker shadings, fringed. Blay,
beautiful flesh pink, very fragrant.

SI.00 per 100; S8.00 per 1000.

Fnohsla, Black Prince, $1.26 per 100.

Madeira Vine Roots. Fine, plump tubers.
6Do. per 100; (4 I per lOHO.

Flowering Begonias. Metallica, Argentea
Guttata and other good sorts, $1.26 per 100;

$10.00 per lOOO.

Hydrangea Otaksa, strong rooted cuttings,
$1.75 per 100, Strong plants, 2>4 in. pots,

$3.00 per 100.

Bouvardlas. Strong plants, 2 In. pots, by ex-
press HumboldtilCnrymblflora (large fra-

grant white), Pres. Cleveland (large flery

scarlet),$2 60per 100.

•JO.OOO clean, well-rooted OOI,EIIS VerschafTeltll
and 'in other hi-st commercial gortp. r,;')C. per URI;

»-'.00 per 1000. SATISFACTION QnAUANTEED.

A. D. DAVIS & SON, Near WMblngto'n.D.'c.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

At 100 rates
we prepay
postage.

'MAID! LIBERTY! BRIDE! KAISERIN!
Strong plants with heulthy own roots. If you want the best stock ob-

tainable, place your order at once for^immediate or later delivery.

STEPHEN MORTENSEN, Southampton, near I'hila., Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES
Especially adapted for Florists* Foboino.

These planta have flbroua roots, are easily potted, and produce more bloom than bushei with itlff, straight roota
91'^.UO per hundred; extra size, S15.0U.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBt** Blxcfaanre when writliw.

PANSIES WORTH RAISING
SMALL, PLANTS ALL SOLO.

CHR. SOLTAU, 'f.T^. Jersey City, N. J.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrltlni.

COLEUS
In 25 best varieties, 2 in., $1 60 per 100 ; $12.00

per lOliO. Booted cuttings, 60c per 100; $6.00

per 1000. Sample of either by mail for 10c.

TRAILING LANTANA, 2ia $3 00

CIGAR PLANTS. 2 In 2.00

lASIVIINE GRANDIFLORUM. 21n 6.00

AGERATUM, P. Pauline, White Cap, Tapis
Blue,31n 400

Cuttings of same 76

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS. Sin 2.00

BOSTON FERNS, 2!^ in. pots 6.00
" '• frombench 3.00

ASPARAGUS P. NANUS. 3 in 8.00

SPRENGERI,3in 6.60

Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with order.

GEO. L MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS!
America, $8.00 per 100, out ot pots;

$4.00 per 100, rooted cuttings.

Mars, $4.00 per 100.

Jean Vlaud, Clyde, Dryden, and
novelties, $8.00 per 100.

Little Pink, Dr. E. A. Hering, E. E.
Rexford, $2.50 per dozen.

Standards, $3.50 per 100.

SEND tOR PKICE LIST.

HENRY EIGHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

R^\ O C O From 6 In. pots, at 9c.: fine, clean\/wBO plants. Cloihllde 8oapert, La
France, Gen. Jacqueminot. Coquette des Blanches.
Coquette desAlpes, Malmalson. etc. Large flowered
Clemacle, flneet pnrple, tvhlte and lavender sorts,
extra stroog, S year, SCc: fine 2 year, dormant, or from
5 In. pots. i8c.; fine, 1 year, at very moderate prices.
ClemaCle Fanicalaia, strong, aormaut plants, Sc :

from 5 In. pots, 10c. Pteonlest strong roots, best rfd
sorts. 5c. Also several tbouBand Hougbton and Smith
Imp. Gooseberry, 1 year, braocbed and rooted
layera, fine for mall trade, at fS.CO per 1000; 75c. per 100.

Downing Gooseberry, heavy. 2 year plants, H.75 per IdO.

Packing free for cash. W. H. Salter. Rochester, K. Y.

Uentton th« Florists* B)xchajige when writing

im. BEflDTIES
$6.00 per 100.

$4.00
perl 00

Taken from
stock receiv-
ing First Pre-
mium at Phila-
delphia Exhi-
bition.

BRIDESMAID, J3.00 per 100; selected,

all flrst-ciasp, from 2 inch btandard potg, ready
for shipment.

T. E. BARTRAM, Lansdowne, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^9 1000 100

Golden Queen ob Bbddbb $4.00 $0.50
Ceimbon Vbbbohaffklth 6.00 .TO
25 other varieties 5.00 .60

Alternantbera, P. Major and A. Nana, 5.00 .GO

VInca Varteaated. 21n. pots 2.00

Salvias. Bedman, Splendens and Sllverspot 1.00

Salvia Chretien, 16 In. spikes 1.50

Cnphea, Cigar Plant 75
Sw^pet Alysfoum. GlantDouhle 60
Variegated AlyHSutn 6U
Ageralunis, Cope's Pet, White Cap, Loolse

Bonnot, Princess Pauline 50
Stella Gurney 1.00

Hellotropeiit 12 rarletlei 100
ntanettla Blcolor 1.25

Fuchsias 1.00

The above are rooted cuttings. By mall,
5 cts. per 100 extra.

NtJTT, Gbant and others. 2 Inch pots. $2.50 per lOO
our selection, ^2.00 per UX).

Ivy GeranlumSi 12 vara., 2 Id. pots. $3.00 per Uti.

Heliotropes. 2 In. pots. $2.00 per 100.

VInca Variegated, 4 In. pots, $S.OO per 100.

Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO.. Delanson, N. Y.

Mention the Floriatx' Bxchanstt when writing.

ieailiiuaileri) for Eastei Plants

<:'RniS<»N RAMBLER. BASKETS, PYRAMIDS.
and •ther designs, from $3.00 each up. Our stock Is In prime
coi dltlun— better than ever before.

IIOVWOOD (Pjramldi), from $1.50 a pair up to $5.00 a pair; the
large alzes In tubes with bandies. Also crowna of Boxwooc,
stem about 3 feet high, J3.00. $4.00 and $5.00 a pair.

CROWN BAY TREES, $15.00, J20.00, $25.1H1 and $30.00 a pair.

Keniias, alt sizes. Latanias, 50c. to $2.00 each. Pnn-
danus Utllls. 75c. to $1.00 each. Arecns. 3 In a pot, $4,(11

per doz. Rabberst 3 feet blgh, fil.OOper doz. Arnucarla
Kxcelsn. $1.00. $1,25 and |I.r>Oeacb. Aran cart a Bobunin.
i^inid up to$5.U)ea. Araucnria 4.1nuca. $2(Xlup to $1,00 ea.

A-.nlnnA ' Four tiouseBt from the best Tarletlei only, M»c.. T)r,,

AZcLIBaS $i,oo, $1.50, $2.00. $:ux), $i.a), $5.00 each, up to$un>o.

In any quantity. Tbls and Krlcait can be safely shipped without
pots and be repotted on arrival.

Er-ino rronrano **°^ round shape, full of bloom. $12.00
riCa rragranS per doz.; $75.00 per 100. Small plantp.

$^',1)0 per doz. Ideal Easter plant.

Rhododendrons gTub'."
""" "^''

Hvdraneens. The best shaped and flowered plants

we ever had ; from $1.00, $1.5tl, $2.00, $2.5tt. $3.00, $4.00,

$5.00 each.
Lilac, White and Blue. $1.50 and $2.00 each for

the best.

Fine Bpoclmens

MosM Roses In boxes oar specialty. Per box
$(1.00.

Oranses. Bushy plants, $1.00 to $1.50 each; 3 to 6

fruits each.

CUT FLOWERS FROM NOW UNTIL EASTER.
Dnnodlla, select Itocll. (3.00 per 100; llnti, (2.90

per UX).

Cut LillncatalUlmei. H.nOpcr bnnch.

Itlopa Ro»e«. »3.00 per doi. iprays ; from

Cut Tullpa. »3.00 per 100. Selected varletloi. fiou
per 100. . ,

Vnller. Selected, »:U10 per 100; nrrt ilie. »J.i<)

per 100. Very flue tloweri. Can iupply all tae

year aronnd.
Romnn Ilynclntha. f2.00 per 100 ;

best.
...„..„ ... ^ „., , _

Add 50.-. fornackinB to all orders for less than $10.00; from $10.00 to $20.00 add tl.OO ;
from

$30.00 up add {1.50, actual expenses for material.

nowoD. Selected bunchee. f4.ftl each.

15 GREKISHOl'SES -WEI.!. STOCKEO. Cash with order, please.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS, p. O. BOX 78,
Across from R R. depot. College Point, L. I.

Utntlon the Floiiats' Exchange when writing.
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Closing Out to Mi Room
10,000

KENTIA BELMOREANA
HEALTHY STOCK IN PRIME CONDITION, HOME GROWN.

15 TO 20 INCHES HIGH, AVERAGING 4 LEAVES. $15.OO PER 100; $125.00 PER 1000.
ORDERS FILLER SUBJECT TO BEIMO l7»(SOLD.

SIEBRECHT & SON,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

New Rochelle, N. Y.

NEW ROSES
TUC DAITIUnDC (Cetiflcated). Color a
inC DALIIInUnL light pink and of the
lnriitBt aize flowers through the entire seasoD,
$5.00 per dozen.

ARMIDAI CPUI CV I'he best crimson
AUMInAL oUiiLlI bedder ever Intro-
duceO, f;{,U(.) pt-r df.zt-n.

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM iSoT.lr'^i
89 uummerciui poiuLs in Pbiiudelphia; color a
(iirht bluah pink.stiffstemp, blooms very early;
$2.50 per dozen. Casb wiih the order.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE BLIP.

JOHN COOK,
318 N. Charles St., BALTIMORE, MD.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Stii>nif planlp, well established in 2V^ inch
potf, «2 50 per lOU ; S30.00 per 1000. 25 at 100
rate; 250 at 1000 r.»te.

(Olden Gate, steadily grows in favor.
Burbank (Improved Hermosa).
nio^ella* (Yellow Soupert).

Ktolle de Lyou
General L>eti

ClimblDg nieteor
Sylph
Media
ivfarie Van Houtte
C'ts Lily Kingoky
Helen Cambler
Brlitesmaid

TVhlte M. NIel
Mrs. Degraw
Maman Cochet
Mme. Berthold
Cath. Oulllott
H. M. Stanley
Jeanne Chabaud
F. Kruger
Mariel Graham

^tronff, two-year-old plantp, in assortment,
75cts. per doz.; «iC 00 per liiO.

GERANIUMS
3'.^ inch pots, 82.60 perKJO; »20.00 per WW.
J. Doyle S. A. Nutt
La Favorite •J. Y. MarklaDd
F. Perkins General Graat
L.e Flolet Triumph de Naocey
Dbl. Mew Life Frances E. WlUsrd
BOSTON EERNS, 3!^ inch pots, .5 'o 7

fronds; wtll grow intn value quickly, S^J.OO

per 100; S:ii.00 per 1000. 4 inch shapely
plants, 5l.«l iierdnz.; SS.OO oer 100.

ASPARAGUS TENVISBIMITS, 3.4
inch, S3.00 per IIM.

CAISKJA AUSTRIA, started plants,
SWO per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE CO., Springfield, Gtiio.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

iFTilSES
On Manetti Stocks

3H in. pots,
\ S13 oil per \m
' %'Xy.m per 1000

BRIDESMAIDS

BRIDES

QOLDENOATE

KAISERINS

SUNRISE Sl-,.Oi) per 100

LIBERTY $1«.I)0 per 100

Ready to ship now or book

your orders for later delivery.

Stocli warranted first-class.

Own root plants from Grafted

Stocl5, Maids, Brides and

Qolden Gates, $3.00 per 100.

Ready May l8t.

S. J. REUTER,
Westerly, - Rhode Island.
Mention tho Florists' Exchange when writing.

LATANIAS
from VA in. pots, J3 BO per 100; 880 00 per
1000 ; from 4 in. pots, $16.00 per 100 ; from
6 In. pots, $30.10, and 6 in. pots, $50 per 100.

For other Palms, etc., see regnlar adver-
tisement on this page.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill. Alicglieny City, Pa.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
We are headquarters for Orchids, both im-

ported and established in the United Btates.
Also for materials in which to grow them, such
as Peat, Moss and Baskets.

Our Price Liat for 1901 now ready.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KOSTER & CO.
Hollandia Nurseries, • BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Hardy Asaleas, Box Trees, Glematla,
Conifers, Hydrangeas, Pseonles.

Pot-grown plants for forcing.
Rhododendrons, H. P. Roses, etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand. No Agents

Meptlon th» Florlats* Elxchang* when writing.

Th*^ largest stock of fine plants In Amf>rlca. 10 to l.''i

fronds. 2 feet long, cat from hench.at $25.rti per 11-1';

small plants, $5.00 per IcO; $10.00 per lOOO.

" Boston Fern received to-day In good condition.
The ferns prove very aailsfactory.

" Jame3 HoRiN & Son.
" Bridgeport, Conn., March 19, lyui."

Alternantheras, four Kinds.
Dracaena IndlTisa, Gaod 7 Inch.

L.H.FOSTER. 45 King St.. DORCHESTER. MASS
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

FERNS. FERNS.
This year our ferns are In fine shape.
A good variety and fine bushy stock.
i\i in. pots, $3.00 per 100; S28.00 per 1000.

Asparagns Sprengeri, 2}^ In. potg
strong, $4.00 per loO.

Send Ui a Trial Order and You'll Need More.

HENRYWESTON &BR0.,Heinp8tead,N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

Palm Gardens ol

W.J.HESSER
Plattsmouth. Neb.,

Wholesale Grower of
Palms. FernH and other
Decorative Plants.

Largest stock la the West.
Especially grown for the
wholesale trade. Wholesale
list to dealers. Bend list of
yoor wants and get special

low prices.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

FINE PALMS
L.ATANIA BORBOMCA. from Z^ Id. pots.

I3.&0 per IM) ; |3U OU per lOoO ; 3 In. puts. ST.OO per 100

:

4 In pots, SIB.UO per 100 ; $2.00 per doz.; S In. pots, $30 00
per 100. $4.00 per 18 ; 6 In. pots. $50.00 per 100 ; $7.25 per
12; from K In. pots and larger, $2.50 each and upward,
accordlDK to size.

KENTIA Korsterlana and Belmoreana,
from t% Id. pots, $8.00 per 100 ; 3 In. pots, strong, $15.00
per 100 ; 4 In. pots. $30.00 per 100 ; 5 Id. pot«, $W.00 per
100, $8,00 per 12: 6 In. pots, $15.00 per 12 ; from 7 In. op
at $1.75 each and more HCcnrdlDg to size.

AKECA MTTEHCI'NM. from 2^ *"<! <ln- POts.
at ^r-.fxj and ^'.ti.dO per KK); .'sin. pots, i^io.oo per 10(),

$6.00 per 12. Fine stock of larger plants from $150
upward. Two fine specimen plants, about 10 ft. high,
for $70 00 the pair.
CO(M>S \VEnnEI,IAN A, 4 m. pots, $2S per 100.

PIKENIX RKCI.INATA, 4 Id. pots. $20.00 per
100 ; 5 Id. pots, $35.00 per 100, $4.50 per 13. Larger plants
from $1.00 op.
PIICENIX RUPICOLA, 6 and 7 Inch pots,

$1.C0 to $1.60 each.

rCDUC Assorted. 2W In. pots, $3.00 per 100; 3, 4 and
rCnnO 5 m, pots at $7.00, $12.00 and $25.00 per 100.

Nice large plants, from 50cts. upward

JOHN BADER. Troy Hill, ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.

L. D. Telephone, 873a.

Mention the Florlats* Elxchan^e when writing.

KENTIAS-CHEAP FOR
ratei .^30 at lUOO rale.

BEI.IHOKEANA Do>. 100 lOOO
2 Id. ready for 8 Id $150 $10 00 $60 UO
II Id. llDe plaDts 2 50 1100 150 00
4 Id. ready for 5 In 5 OO 40 00
6 m. ready for 6 In 10 00 75 00
6 Id. fine perfect plants 15 00 100 00

FORSTERIAN4 Doz. 100 1000
2 In. ready for S In $125 $9 00 $75 00
S In. fine plants 2 00 15 00
4 In. ready for 5 In 4 25 25 00
7 In. large fine plants $2.50 each

EMERSONC. McFADDEN, u, s. exotj^nurseries, short Hills, N. J.
Mention the Florists' BlxchanKe when writlnjr.

Palms, &raucarias and

Decorative Plants
THEIFINEST STOCK IN THE WORLD.

SANDER, BRUGES, BELGIUM.
Our Aprent, Mr. A. Dimmock, will be pleased

to reply to any communication addressed to
him at 60 Veeey St.. New York City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS ^^^ SPECIALTY
AOlSntUni r3llcjf6nS6 cultivation; plants aDd cut
fronds alwajs Id big demand. Ifpropagated now they
will make $1.00 plants by next Fall. We offer, while
they last, good fresh crowns, from 5 Inch pots,
which. If properly divided, will each make 50 or more
planta. Vl^j.OO per 100; 50 at 100 rate. IQ
order to save expressage we shake off all the soil
before shipping. Cash or C. o. D.

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN. Short Hills, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

leilirolsiiis W& Moninsis
The handsomest deooratlTe plant In
oultlTatiOD, $6.00 B 100; $40.00 a 1000.

BUn* Is the Oenalne Stock.

FRED. C. BECKER.Cambrldca.Mass.
1710 CAMBRTDGB ST.

Mention the Florists' Sxchan^re when writing-

PALMS and FERNS
Home Grown,
Pine, Clean Stock,
Grown Cool.

J.B.HEISS.'^N'-ur.^.r^.tDavton, Ohio.
send for Frice List.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

PIILinS BUD BOSTOHS

WALTER RETZER & CO.,

2045-59 &':*H«.^.''t?rs,*J."t;; Chicago, III.

Mention the Floriata' Efacchange when writing.

50,000 B08T0II FEBHII

I Make a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small planU, $4.00 per 100 or $;10.00 per 1000:

large plants. MOO to $20.00 per 100 ; taken from
the bench. Extra fine stock.

ALSO A nm LOT or
Kenttas—Belmoreana, 3 and 3^ Inch pots
$3.00 per doz. Forsteriana, 6 inch pots
$6.00 per doz. Larger sizes from Tfiots. to
$10.00 each.

AsparaKns Plamoana, BM In, pots,
till 0(1 per 1110.

AHparatcu^ SpreuKerl, 2^ Inch pots,
$4 lilt per IlRi.

Azaleas, strong plants, ready to bloom,
$1 in and $1.60 each.

Hydrangeas, 60c. to $1.5C each.

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridgsjass.
Unknown oorreepondenta will send oash with

orders. Conovctsd with TaUphoo*.

Adiantum
Farleyense

Handsomely furnished plants, 6 Inch

pots, $18.00 per doz. Just the thing

for Easter.

Also for growing on strong stuff:

4 inch pots, $40.00 per 100.

3 " " 20.00

21/ " " 12.50

J. A. PETERSON, Cincinnati, Oliio.

405 Race Street.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The Century's

Novelties in Azaleas
ARE

HAERENSIANA,

or Easter Lailji.

The largest and most double pink
Azalea yet grown. It is a very soft
pink with white border, nicely undu-
lated. It Howers just for Easter; it

keeps longer In bloom than any other
Azalea ; is a strong, compact grower

;

has a beautiful dark green foliage
which does not drop in transit. It

does not sport or break red like Ver-
vajneana and other pink Azaleas.

2d,

Louise Cuveliers,
the mother Hower of Haerensiana,
has all the merits of same, only dif-

fers in color, this being a clear white
with few light rosy stripes.

Both varieties are offered to the trade in

nice bushy crowns, 10 to 15 in. diam.

25c. to 40c. Each.

HAERENS BROTHERS,
SOMERGEM, NEAR GHENT, BELGIUM

SPKCIAL OHOWKHS OK

Azaleas, Palms, Araucarias, Rho-
dodendrons, etc., etc.

LARGE AZALBAS A SPECIALTY.

Write for prices to us, or to

MESSRS. AUGUST ROLKER & SONS.
52 Oey St., New York City,

Sole Agents in the United States and Canada.

Mention the Florists* Exchanse when writing.
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Sir Edwin Saunders, president of the
National Chr.vsanthemum Soeietj ot Eng-
land since 1891, died on March 15 last,
aged 87 years.

The Pacific States Floral Congress con-
venes May 14, 15 and 1(3, at San Fran-
cisco, and the annual flower show ot the
California State Floral Society occurs
May 16, 17 and 18. F. A. Miller, 215
Hayes Street, San Francisco, is manager
ot the latter.

PLANTS AND FLOWERS.
PiNEHURST Violets.—We are in receipt

ot a bunch ot violets from the Pinehurst
Nurseries, North Carolina. The flowers
arrived here in good condition, so far as
the blooms themselves were concerned,
but the fragrance had evidently been lost
in transit. The variety has a good stem,
iB ot fair size and agreeable shade of
color, and It it produces blooms freely, It
should make a useful commercial sort.

The Bermuda Lily Industry.

lu an illustrated article appearing In
the New York Herald on Sunday last,

the writer, who has evidently been in-

quiring into the subject, throws some
light upon the inception ot the lily indus-
try in Bermuda which we do not recall

having seen before. He says: "To
James Richardson is due the honor Of
laying the foundation ot a new industry
among thecommunity whose trousers he
cut and coats he trimmed. James Hich-
ardson, of Hamilton, Bermuda, was a
tailor, but his thoughts were not eon-
fined to his thimble and goods. He loved
nature as well as his art and was an
authority on floriculture. His garden
was a local pride and his plants the envy
ot professional gardeners.
" Richardson is gone and the origin ot

the bulbs first in his possession is as ob-
scure as the origin ot lite. His secret died
with him, but the prevalent theory is

that they reached Bermuda from Japan
via London.
"The sartorial.floriculturist, however

never dreamed of the commercial possi-
bilities locked up in his bulbs. That is

altogether another story. It may be
with some inward regret, still it is with
frankness, that most Bermudans will

confess that it was Yankee shrewdness
that discovered the yellow glint on the
lily's white. They will tell you, how-
ever, that the people of the United States
were first awakened to the queenly
beauty of the flower by a well-known
Bermudan—the late Hariey Trott—who
about 1880 brought an immense plant
to New York and exhibited its extraor-
dinary bloom at a fashionable hotel.

"Just about this time it was that the
idea occurred to General Russell Hast-
ings, ot Ohio, who had spent several Win
ters in Bermuda, to raise the bulbs for
the New York market. He started in a
small way, with a very small outlay of

capital. Finding a ready sale tor the
product, he increased his acreage until

the bulbs he planted each season ran into
hundreds of thousands. When he retired

from the business, ten years later, he is

said to have been $200,000 to the good
—and all realized from his lilies."

The same writer avers that the total
output ot bulbs grown on the islands
represents an income of $80,000, and at
times almost double that amount. At
present at least 40 lily fields, ot more or
less consequence, are cultivated, to which
may be added scores of smaller patches
of land devoted to the same purpose.
The Herald's contributor also states

that when the lily bulbs seemed to be los-
ing theirvitality a tew years ago, the Ber-
muda farmer imported Japanese bulbs;
"but they did not become acclimated."
They, however, have left their Impress,
and to-day the American grower is the
recipientfrom Bermuda of the worst kind
of mixture in his bulbs imaginable. "The
cupidity ot the farmers in the islands in
" burning the candle at both ends" also
induced a diseaseamong the bulbs which
even the scientific assistance rendered by
the British Government does not appear
able to overcome. This year the trouble
is as aggravated as it was some years
back when an appeal to the United States
Government to prevent the importation
of lily bulbs from Bermuda, was seriously
considered, and even threatened by
American growers. Reports ot losses by
lily cultivators the past season have been
frequent in our columns, and curtail-
ments ot bulb plantings from this source
are likely to ensue another year. Greed,
ignorance, carelessness and an erroneous
conception ot man's moral and commer-
cial obligations to his fellows are in a
talr way to bring about a serious impair-
ment, if not a total extinction, of what,
with changed conditions, would have re-
mained a staple and profitable industry
to the Bermuda farmer for many years
to come.

The scale ot points used in judging new
roses should be such as to guarantee the
community from being imposed upon by
a good-looking nothing, says President
Dorrance, of the American Rose Society.

To Distribute Young: Trees.
A new plan, having for its object the

distribution ot young trees throughout
the country, will be put into practical
operation by Secretary Wilson, ot the
Agricultural Department, next year.
Preparations for this work are now in
progress by the Department, and many
ot the seedlings will be propagated in the
grounds of the office here.
An investigation has been made to dis-

cover the varieties which will thrive best
in the various localities, and the distri-
bution will be made in a manner some-
what similar to that employed in the
seed distribution authorized by Congress.
Especial attention will be given to trees
ot the nut-bearing,Bhadeand lawn varie-
ty, and oaks, ash and lindens also will
constitute a prominent portion of the
distribution.
The Secretary believes the idea will

prove popular, and in view of the rapidly
diminishing forest reserves will be a de-
cided benefit to the country.—Washing-
ton Correspondent New York Times.

Weed Destrnction by Chemicals.

Much interest has been shown at a
number ot the agricultural experiment
stations in the possibility of weed de-
struction by means of chemicals. As
long ago as 1895 it was found at the
Vermont Station that the orange hawk-
weed, a serious pest in pastures and
meadows, could be destroyed without
injury to the grass by sowing salt over
the land at the rate ot 3,000 pounds per
acre. Many experiments have since been
conducted at the samestation with other
chemicals for the eradication of weeds in
walks, drives, courts, etc. Among the
chemicals tested were salt, copper sul-
phate, kerosene, liver ot sulphur, carbolic
acid, arsenic and sal soda, arsenate of
soda, and two commercial weed killers,
the active principle of which apparently
was arsenic. The weeds which it was
sought to destroy were plantains, dan-
delion, chicory, ragweed, knotweed, and
various grasses. All the chemicals were
applied in solution except the salt. As
in the case of thehawkweed experiments,
salt was found efficient in destroying all
the weeds when applied dry and in large
quantity. When salt is used tor this pur-
pose adjacent lawns should be protected
against washing, or they may be Injured.
Crude carbolic acid, one pint in tour pints
of water, applied atthe rate ot eight gal-
lons per square rod, was very efficient.
The various arsenical preparations
proved valuable as weed destroyers, and
choice between was largely a matter of
expense. All things considered, the arse-
nate of soda and the carbolic acid solu-
tions proved the most valuable chemicals
for weed destruction under the conditions
of these experiments—Bulletin 124, U.
S. Department ot Agriculture.
The foregoing may be ot interest to

"the man with the hoe," though it is
doubtful it the remedies suggested will
prove more efficacious than are his own
often and strenuously applied.

OBITUARY.

John S. Harris.

John S. Harris, a prominent horticul-
turist and florist of La Crescent. Minn.,
died there March 24, after an illness of
some weeks. He was in his 75th year.
Deceased was born at .Seville, O., on Au-
gust 17, 1826. In early manhood he en-
listed in the Mexican War and served
under General Scott, returning to his
home in broken health at the close of the
war. He went to La Crosse in the Fall
of 1851, where he got married; he re-
moved to La Crescent in the Spring of
1856, where he established the "Sunny
Side Gardens "and resided there continu-
ously from that time until his death.
He was prominently identified with the
horticultural interests ot the Northwest,
being familiarly known as the pioneer
horticulturist.

Mrs. A. L. Converse.

Mrs. A. L. Converse, ot Webster, Mass.,
aged 68,died late Friday night, March 22,
of heart disease. Mrs. Converse was a
woman ot very active and energetic bus-
iness qualifications, had run the Converse
greenhouse, 201 School Street, tor the
past seven years, attending both night
and day to the public with business dis-
patch. Previous to locating there for
a score of years she was a public school
teacher In New York City, Galesburg, la.,
and Hampton, Va. She was of old Puri-
tan New England stock and was born in
Ware, Mass.

(^rre5poi/(lef/ce

Iron Greenhouse Gutters.

Editor Florists' Exchange:
For the benefit of many florists who

think that the building of greenhouses
with Iron gutters is a new departure, I
desire to ask of my competitors the fol-
lowing questions, hoping that they will
answer them in a plain and intelligent
way, and without any attempt to mis-
lead the public:

(1) What is the difference in the life of
a gutter madeof castand one of wrought
iron, of the same weight ? Glive the time
in years.

(2) What is the difference in the life ot
a greenhouse gutter made of cast and
one ot wrought iron, set upon 2-inch gas
pipe for posts? Does a cast iron gutter
last longer than one of wrought iron
upon the same posts? I notice an adver-
tisement that leads me to think it is so
claimed.

(3) What is the known life of Nos. 14
to 18 galvanized wrought iron for green-
house material? Also give the life of cast
iron, copper and steel, ot same weight.

(4) How many gutters have you set
upon steel pipe, and do you think they
will carry your gutter for 50 years, as
the advertisement says? Steel pipe is
furnished by all dealers, unless distinctly
ordered otherwise, at a higher cost.

(5 ) Why do you condemn wrought iron
and steel, when you are using It In your
greenhouse building? Have you found
that under your way of building It lasts
longer than when other gutter men use
it?

(6) Did you not correspond with mill
men asking tohave your guttermadcout
of steel, but they told you it would cost
very much for the rolls and would be
more expensive than cast iron? Did you
think that the latter was good enough
for your gutter ? 1 dare state that it you
could get the steel gutters as cheap as
cast iron you would be selling them to-
day.

(7) Do you claim that a house built
with the grain end of thesasbbars placed
against an iron gutter held by two email
nails driven in the grain end ot the wood,
will be as strong and as durable as
others that are screwed or bolted
through the surface ot the wood by the
process of which the duplex gutter is
made?

(8) Do you believe that wood wiU
draw as much water through the sides
as in the grain, and hold it as long? The
wood Is very porous at the grain end,
and absorbs a large quantity of water.
Is that not a tact?

(9) Would you think that a small hole
made by a screw or for a bolt will ab-
sorb as much water as the full end of a
bar exposed the full size? The bolts are
dipped in a thick mixture ot mineral
paint as they are put in the bar, and are
waterproof.
(10) How is it possible to erect green-

houses and keep the posts from sagging,
in time, when the houses are lu good
order, and would a wrought Iron gutter
break as easily as a cast iron gutter?
(11) How can you prevent the dripping

from the under side ot your gutter In
cold, frost.v weather? How can you con-
trol the humidity ot a house sufficient to
grow plants and still not condense upon
the inside surface of the gutter? This is
what thousands ot us florists want to
know.

(12) You say that the gutter Is the
foundation ot the house. Is it not a tact
that when purlins are used the roof is
balanced and very little weight is upon
the gutter? Therefore, why use a gutter
weighing 13 lbs. per foot? Have you
ever seen a house with the gutters prac-
ticall.v gone, and the house standing all
right?

(13) By your adv. I am made to be-
lieve that my gutter will last only five
years, as you say that your gutter will
last 12 times longer. What kind ot ma-
terial were you thinking I was using—
paper or pressed clay ? Would you like
to put up a sum ot money for some char-
itable institution, witli my gutter
against yours? I will agree to any
amount, give both a thorough test, and
prove to you and the public that my
gutter is as good, and I claim much bet-
ter than a short-jointed cast-iron gutter.

(14) Why do wrought iron pipes last
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so loiig in a greenhouse? I can show
you pipe that was in use 15 years, sold,

and thereafter used In a greenhouse lor

19 years, is to this day as good as new.
This is what the Duplex gutter is made
ol, irrespective of what others claim.
Nothing stands lilie cold facts,
i'oungstown, O. E. Hippard.

The Case of George J. Hughes.

Editor Florists^ Exthange:

On the 7th of March, this year, the
greenhouses and seed plant of George J.

Hughes, of Berlin, Camden Co., N. J.,

were totally destroyed by fire. All of

Hughes' possessions, except his clothing,
were lost. Hughes Is past middle life.

He is industrious and deserving. This
community Is helping him all they can,
but they are too poor to do much.

If the subscribers of The Florists' Ex-
change could be induced by your kind
influence to contribute seeds, materials
or money toward his reestablishment,
Hughes and his friends would ,^be most
grateful. W. A. Wescott, M. D.
BerUn, N. J.

[We respectfully submit the foregoing
I
for the kind consideration of our readers,
and have every conUdence that Dr. Wes-
cott's appeal on behalf of Mr. Hughes
will meet with that generous response
so characteristic of those in the florist

trade.—Ed.]

New Yorlc.
The Market.

Weather conditions have been very

unfavorable for business during this the

ast week in Lent, and as yet there has
3een little advance in the prices of staple

lowers, though what Saturday will

jring forth we are unable to say with
my degree of certainty.

American Beauty roses seem to be right

n crop; Thursday they were selling at

f3 per dozen for the very best, and it is

;hought by some dealers that the flowers

ivill bring from $6 to $7 per dozen for

Easter. Bride and Bridesmaid roses are

lot over-plentiful; the shorter grades
lave been easier to dispose of than the

extras and specials. Twenty-flve cents
;ach for Easter, is mentioned as a possi-
)le price for the better grades of these
OSes. They might reach that figure, but
do it the flowers will have to be fresh

nstead of being held over for several
lays. In red roses there is plenty of Gen-
ral Jacqueminot and Ulrich Brunner to
lelp out the supply of Liberty and .\le-

,eor. The Jacqmeninot have been bring-
ng from 75c. to $2 per dozen, according
rO quality, while the best Brunner realize
ibout the same ttgure as American
ieauty.
Carnations have already stiffened in

)rice materially, and it is evident that a
urther advance will be made on Satur-
lay. Ordinary kinds are at 5f2.50 and
ipward and fancies are bringing from
'1 to $6 per 100, according to variety,
.^he supply of carnations is rather lim-
ted. Whether this be due to the plants
leing off crop, or the flowers being held
lack for Easter, we cannot say. Rumors
if full ice boxes at growers' establish-
ments reach the city, but we can tell bet-
er when the Saturday consignments
lave arrived.
Lilies are to be seen in profusion, and
hey are bringing 10c. and 12c. Potted
ily plants are supposed to be in short
upply and 15c. per flower, or more, is
xpected to be the asking price by Satur-
ay. Narcissus, both single and double,
re plentiful, and J2 per 100 is the top
rice realized, excepting forN. Horsfleldii,
i'hich variety fetches ?4 per 100.
Violets have been coming in rather
ght, but a plentiful supply for Easter is
xpected. If the weather prove favorable
here will be no trouble In clearing them
nt.

Orchids areanything but plentiful, and
mllax is scarce enough to be worth $2
lid upward per dozen strings. Lilac
oes not seem to be wanted very much;
unches are freely offered at 50c. and 75c.
"lips of double pink varieties are bring-
ig*5per 100.

mong the ^Vllole8aIe Men.
There Is no lack of good flowers

niong the leading wholesale dealers,
ohn Young is receiving choice carna-
ons, both standard varieties and novel-
es, also orchids in selection, violets,
areissus Horsfleldii, and American
eauty and other roses. J. K. Allen has

a full line of rosea, including a good sup-
ply of General Jacqueminot. W. H.
Ghormley, besides all seasonable flowers,
has a large flst of flowering plants, in-
cluding genistas, azaleas, lilies, lilacs,
etc. George Bradshaw is showing some
fine plants of Primula obconica and vio-
lets, and in cut flowers, tulips and other
bulbous stock of high quality are on
hand. E. C. Horan, together with a full
line of ail seasonable flowers, is at pres-
ent receiving a very fine grade of sweet
peas.
Thomas Young, Jr., has annexed a

store on the opposite side of the street,
to give more room for the plant trade.
W. F. Sheridan is receiving quantities of
special American Beauty and other roses,
also lilies, callas and other seasonable
stock. Traendly & Schenck carry a full
list of commercial flowers, and are han-
dling large quantities of General Jacque-
minot and Ulrich Brunner roses.
Young & Nugent are receiving some

choice gardenias and white violets. 'This
firm is also selling the Bride and Brides-
maid roses from Peter Crowe, of Otica,
and the Dale estate of Brampton, Ont.
Blauvelt Bros., besides having Brides-
maid of the top quality, are handling
choice grades of freesia and mignonette.
A. Guttman has a good supply of all
kinds of cut flowers, and is also making
a specialty of potted heaths. Millang &
Salttord have a huge quantity of violets,
also a full line of lilies, narcissus, tulips,
carnations and rosea. Michael A. Hart
has a big atock of lilies, tulips, narcissus,
violets, carnations androses; among the
latterareconsignmentsof Ulrich Brunner
and General Jacqueminot. Wui. H. Gun-
ther has an enormous quantity of vio-
lets, also a full line of Bride and Brides-
maid roses, carnations, double flowering
stocks, etc. James McManus handles
choice orchidsand other cut flowers, also
a list of flowering plants, including
spirseaa, azaleaa, etc. Julius Lang has a
choice collection of flowering plants as
well as all the seasonable cut flowers.
Among the plantsare azaleas, hyacinths,
pans of lily of the valley, genistas, etc.
John J. Perkins has a full line of roses,

carnations, lilies, also a general assort-
ment of bulbous flowers.

S. J. Limprecht is using some natural
palm stems for made-up work in churches.
The stems are about 15 feet long and
from 7 to 10 inches in diameter. These,
with the leaves attached, make noble-
looking subjects, and are as near to the
real thing as it is possible to come for
palms of this size.

Moore, Hentz & Nash have consign-
ments of special roses, including American
Beauty and Golden Gate, also a lull line
of carnations and all bulbous flowers.
The New York Cut Flower Co. haa a

full line of standard and fancy carna-
tions and American Beauty and other
roses. At the Cut Flower Exchange the
many stand holders are showing plenty
of carnations, lilies. General Jacqueminot
roses, maidenhair fern, smilax.also bulb-
ous flowers in profusion. Frank Mil-
lang is located on the same floor, and
has a full complement of Easter flowers.
In Brooklyn, Hicks & Crawbuckare

handling a choice line of violets, as well
as roses and other flowers.
A. H. Langjahr has a fine lot of liliea,

carnations and roses, also a very large
assortment of bulbous and other Spring
blooms.
Among the retailers there is an unusually

large supply of flowerinn plants on hau<l
for Easter, and it is quite noticeable that
there is less elaborate display of fancy
pot covers and ribbons than has been the
custom heretofore.

Auction Rooms.
The plant sales were well attended

this week and evergreens particularly
brought good prices. Cieary & Co. had
a aale of floweiing plants, etc., on Thurs-
day in place of the regular Friday's sale.
Wm. Elliott & Sous had a special sale of
flowering plants on Friday.

Brevities,

F. W. Schmltz, of Jersey City, was
in Harrisburg, Pa., this week.
A Wadley, of Wadley & Smythe, made

a short business trip to Buffalo.
James W. Begbie is again with

Clucas cSc Boddlngtou Co., having re-

turned from a European trip.
A clothing store firm in the upper part

of the city la advertising Easter illy

plants to be given aa souvenirs for to-
day, .Saturday.

'Tlie April meeting of the New York
Florists' Club will he held .Monday even-
ing, the 8th Inst. Arthur Herrlngton,who
has just returned from an extended trip
to Europe, will give an luteresting de-
acription of his journeyings. The bowl-
ing section will meet in the afternoon of

the aame day.

Tialtors.

J. N. Champion, New Haven, Conn.,
was a visitor this week, returning from
a trip to Bermuda. Other visitors were
C. F. Hale, Washlugton, D. C , Mr. King,
florist, from Albany, N. Y., and David
Rust, Philadelphia, Pa.

J. A. Penman is in the Allegheny (Pa.)
general hospital, suffering from an at-
tack of gastric indgestlon, accompanied
with a hacking cough and threatened
pneumonia.
The Horticultural Society of New Y'ork

will hold a meeting on Wednesday, April
10, In the rooms of the American Insti-
tute, Berkeley Lyceum Building, 19-21
West 44th Street, at 4 p. m. Henry W.
Gibbons, M. E., will read a paper on
" Greenhouse Heating and Building."
The council will meet at 2:30 p. m.
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(111) The White Ply.—The ealviaa,
heliotrope and several other plants in my
greenUouse are infested by a small white
By, which lives on the lower side of the
leaves and damages them somewhat.
Dipping in water has no effect on them,
as they are able to lie on the top of the
water and fly away at their pleasure.
How can I get rid of them ? They live
in the hottest parts of the house chiefly.
—J. Q.

—The little white fly is a species of
thrips and a very difficult subject to get
rid of. Fumigation with tobacco stems
and syringing the plants thoroughly
with some ol the tobacco insecticides are
the best remedies for this pest.

(112) Worms in Carnation Bench.
es.—We send two cuttings of carnation
Thomas Cartledge, which are attacked
by small worms that work in the base of
the plant. The cuttings rooted all right
and were transplanted, and now the
foliage gets yellow and the plants die.

There are two kinds of worms attacking
them. What can we do to eradicate the
pedts? Sometimes the worms originate
iu the sand and stop the cuttings from
rooting. The color of the pest is brown.
The worm itself is about an eighth of an
inch in length.
We used not water on some of our dirt

before setting the cuttings iu it, alter we
had discovered the worms in some other
plants that were set out, and think we
succeeded in killing all the worms there;
but will that stop others from coming?
—W. H. M. & Son.

—There were no worms on the cuttings
when they arrived here; but seeing that
worms infest both the soil and the sand
bed, there is an easy remedy. Change the
sand in thepropagatlng bed and eee that
it is kept clean. Any of these insects that
get into the sand come from allowing
dead cuttings or leaves to accumulate
upon it. The soil that was arounil the
carnations was of the poorest quality,
and it is no wonder that they become at-
tacked, as they cannot root freely and
get strong enough to resist the pest. Get
some well-rotted manure and mix it

with the soil in the proportion of one to
five, also put iu a good dusting of lime.
Transplant the rooted carnations into
such a soil, and there will be little trou-
ble from worms.

(113) Heating.—We wish to build a
greenhouse, even span, running north
and south, 16 feet wide. Owing to lay
of land, it does notseem advisable to dig
much of a cellar, or pit, for the heater;
we might possibly go down three feet.

Could we malntainfrom 50 to 5.5 degrees
(night temperature) with the boiler on a
level with the floor of the greenhouse?
Which would be the betterin such a case,
hot water or steam? How should we
pipe?—Tbe Maples Gkee.vhouse.
— For a small greenhouse hot water

will be found mare economical in fuel and
in the care required, and will of necessity
be used in all houses where the top of the
boiler is not below the level of the walks.
To heat a house 16 feet wide to 55 degrees
in zero weather, about 10 lines of 2-Inch
pipe will be required. If the house is 50
feet long, two overhead flows and eight
returns may be used, but if 100 feet long
two 2V4-inch overhead flows and eight
2-inch returns will be desirable. These
figures are for a well-built house, with
the usual slope of roof and where there
is no glass in the side walls. While a cir-

culation can be secured when the lower
end of the returns is on a level with the
grate of the heater, better results will be
secured if the boiler can be sunk two or
three feet. L. R. Taft.

Please let me know it three lines of
4-inch pipe will do the same work as four
lines of 2inch pipe; also if they will heat
as quickly. I have four rows of 2-inch
pipe under the back bench, tour rows of
2-inch pipe under the middle beds, a
similar number under the low side bench,
that I wish to take out and replace with
4-inch pipe. Would 2-inch and 4-inch
pipe work all right iu one house?

Co.NSTAfrt' Subscriber.
—Three 4-inch pipes will supply some-

thing more than three square teet of radi-
ation for each linear foot, while four
2-inch pipes supply but two and one-haK

feet. As a rule, the water in 2-lnch pipes
will be somewhat hotter than in 4-inch,
but this depends upon the arrangement
of the piping and other conditions. The
sketch submitted shows a three-quarter
span house 18 by 125 feet, with the boiler
on the north side about 50 feet from one
end. From theboilertwo flow pipes run
in either direction under the side benches
to the middle of the farther end and then
turning on themselves run back to the
boiler. There are also two pipes under
the middle bench which make a circuit of
the house. While the figures may not be
exactly correct, it is evident that in the
longer coil the water passes through
nearly 400 feet of 2-inch pipe, and with
under-t)ench piping this is altogether too
much. The substitution of a coil of three
4 inch pipes will give better results, al-
thoughthe circulation in theother 2-inch
coils will not be as good as at present,
unless they can in some way be fnvored.
It will be quite an expense to take out
the 2-inch pipes and replace with 600 feet
of 4inch, and the following change,
which will give much better results, Is

suggested: Use all of the pipes under the
side benches as returns and give them a

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
Herbaceous borders should receive

some attention with respect to clearing
away the leaves and straw that have
been protecting tbe roots of the plants
through the Winter. Where any trans-
planting or dividing of clumps has yet
to be done, the sooner such work is ac-
complished the better will be the results.
When replanting this class of plants be
sure and fork into the soil plenty of well-
rotted manure. The plants usually have
to stand several years in the same place
and the soil can hardly be made too rich
for them. Fork over the ground lightly
between the established plants, working
in a little manure it it can be done with-
out disturbing the roots.

Outdoor rose beds may also be at-
tended to. First go over the plants and
prune them. The h. ps. can be cut back
quite severely, but the teas and hybrid
teas must not be cut back so hard. If a
mulch of manure has been lying on the
beds all Winter, loosen it with the fork
and then cover with an inch or two of
fresh soil. If only straw or leaves were
used as a mulch the best thing to do is

Single flower of seedling white Carnation No. 129-99, grown by
Philip Heilig. Franklin, Pa.

[See page 359 issue of March 30.I

Slight fall toward the boiler, and take
out the pipes under the middle bench at
the end near the door and use the pipes
under the sides of this bench also as re-

turns, if more than 60 degrees is desired,
otherwise they would only be needed in
very cold weather. As flow pipes, run a
3-inch main on the purlin posts to sup-
ply the longer coil under the south bench
and the pipes under the south edge of the
middle bench, if they are retained; also
run a 21/2-inch main to supply the coil
under the north bench and the pipes
under the north edge ot the middle bench.
Arranged in this way the water will only
have to circulate through about 200 feet

ot 2-inch pipe, and as it will be supplied
by a large overhead flow pipe the circu-
lation should be quite rapid.

L. R. Taft.

Money Orders for Canada.

An arrangement'has just been conclud-
ed between the ITnited Statesand Canada
under which all postal moneys sent be-
tween this country and Canada will go
at the domestic rate of three-tenths of
1 per cent., instead of the international
rate of 1 per cent., as at present.

It is expected that the radical reduc-
tion in the rate will treble the business.
The reduction is especially important to
business interests along the border. It

is probable that similar arrangements
will be made with the Philippines, Cuba
and elsewhere.

to clear these away, put on a coating of
manure, and fork it lightly into the soil,
taking care not to dig too deep nor too
near the plants.

TuuERO.SEs.—If It is desired to have
some tuberoses in flower early, a number
of the bulbs may be potted up singly in
4 inch pots and started on one of the
benches in the greenhouse. If this be
done now the plants will have quite a
start by the time the ground outdoors
is ready to plant them in, at which time
they can be planted out and will con-
tinue growing without any check. They
must not, however, be planted out be-
fore all danger trom frost is over.

Violets.

Paper read by Joseph Bradley, Mareh 28, be-
fore tbe Tarrytown Horticultural Suriety.

I take cuttings in Februarv or the first

week in March from plants grown in a
cold frame, with just enough protection
from the cold to keep the plants alive.
IJy so doing I get stronger and more ro-
bust plants. I start the cuttings in half
sand and halt leaf mold. I find they root
quicker and make more roots than when
grown in sand entirel.v. They are left In
the violet houce until planted out. By
that time they have good, long roots,
and there is no trouble in getting them
started to grow when planted out. I
plant in three different places in the gar-
den to make sure that I get flowers .in

one place if not iu another. I plant in a
row running east and west on the north
side of a row ol cannas, or some other
tall-growing plant. This gives the vio-
lets enough shade in the hottest part ol
the day. I have planted a bed for tbe
last few years alongside of a row of lo-

cust trees, running north and south on
the west side, but each time the plants
have become diseased.
My soil is very sandy, so I find it neces-

sary to give the plants a heavy mulching.
Halt-rotted leaves are good tor this pur-
pose, as they retain the moisture in the
soil tor a long time, and violets like the
earth cool and moist. This I find a most
important thing, to get good, strong
plants. I believe In keeping the runners
picked off, and it the plants spread too
much and make too man.v crowns, 1

pinch them oft,thus getting better flowere]
from plants with one ortwocrownsthani
from those with four or five. I may not:

get as many blooms, but I get longer
and stiffer stems. It a long dry spell ol

weather should ensue, I give the plants
a good watering, enough to saturate the,
earth around them.

I have grown violets in the house and
in frames all Summer, but this plan I dc
not approve of. I find that in growing
them outside in the Summer, I can make
the beds rich enough inside to run tht
plants over Winter instead ot applying
any manure. I believe a great deal o!

harm is done by using artificial manure*
In the Winter. I utilize the soil taker
from the rose house—affording a depti
of about six inches, and spread a gooi
coating ot rotted cow manure on top
over this I put a good coating of air

|

slacked lime and mix the whole well to
gether. When I have not enough rost

soil I take good garden soil, using a
the rate of two parts to one ot lea

mold, with the same treatment of ma
nure and lime as stated above. 1 hav
used new soil, the same as tor roses, bu
I cannot get as good results from it.

I plant the violets inside in September
I like them to get a good hold of the fresi

soil before thegrowing season closes, bu
am careful to keep the house open as Iodj

as possible, and allowing the plants t<

have the first few llghtfrosts. This stifi

ens them and makes them hardy. I di

not turn on the heat until I am forced to
trying to keep the temperature at abou
•12 degrees with the ventilators openec
a little. I would rather have the tern
perature at freezing point than at 50 de
grees. I keep the plants well watered
and syringe them on bright mornings
but never iu the evening.

I find it very beneficial to keep the sur
face of thesoii between theplants stirred
this I do with an old chisel. Igive twoo
three sprinklings of air-slacked lime an<
work it in with the chisel and hands
This keeps the earth sweet, for there i:

nothing so detrimental to violets ai

allowing the earth to become sour.
There are two Insects which if not kep

in check damage the plants. One is <

small green worm, or caterpillar, whicl
lodges on theunderslde of the leaves am
eats them full of holes. I use Slug Sho
for this pest, putting on the insecticidi

with a small blower. Then there is tbi

larvie of the gall fly. This insect gets 01

the young leaves as they come up tron
the crown, and causes them to curl an(
rot off. I use Ivory soap for these—one
small cake dissolved in five gallons ,

water and applied either with a syring(
or watering pot. This also keeps dowi
red spider.
The eel worm is very destructive. ]

'

was troubled with it until I used plenty
|

of lime. I believe violets like the lime I

and there seems to be uo fear of using
too much.
Among diseases of the violet, the oni

;

commonly called spot causes the inosi 1

trouble. This, I think, arises from toii

much dampness on the foliage, couiilec 1

with a warm, muggy atmosphere. I liav(
|hadthespot for the past three years, an( 1

each time have succeeded in getting rit

of it by simply placing the plants in th<
frame or greenhouse,and putting the sasl
over them to keep off the dew, providing
alsoalively circulation ot air. In theframt
I drive a row of stakes at each end of th(

tash, having the stakes 15 Inches abov(
the frame; Ithen nail a strip on top.anr
over this lay the sash. In the house, I lift

up the sash from the bottom,thusgettinp
a good circulation otair. And herel woulc,
say never leave the sash closed one houi
when you can have them open. When s

few dull days in Winter come and th<
frames have been kept closed, I have seer

specks of disease result.
There is another form of disease whicl

causes a brown rim around the leaf

This I think comes from trouble at thi

roots, and may be caused by the soil be
coming stagnant and sour. Or it maj
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be caused by artificial manure or by the
eel worm. This trouble is very hard to
get rid of. I give the plants a good
coating of air-slaciied lime, and work it

in as deep as possible without cutting
the roots; this helps the plants some-
what if they are not too badly attacked.
Then there is what is commonly called

the heart rot. This again is caused by a
too close atmosphere, and is one of the
reasons I prefer a medium-sized plant to
a large one; the foliage on the former is

not so deuse, thus allowing the crowns
to get more airand keeping them dry. I

have had more trouble from this last-
named disease, if it may be called such,
than from any of the others. I believe
this was on account of so much warm,
muggy weather so late in the Fall.
It you wish to keep violets blooming

as long as possible in the Spring, it is

necessary to shade the glass with lime
the last week in February or the first

week in March; this keeps the plants
from sending up their youngfoliage. For
those in the frame, about the last week
in March I lay on the shutters, and tilt

the sash from one side; by so doing 1

can get good blooms from two to three
weeks longer than ordinarily.

JTISJf THE WBY^
Peoria, III.—J. S. .Murray is a happy

man with a dne lot of Harrisii lilies fur
Easter— the best stock for some years
past. Henry Baer, the foreman, consid-
ers carnations G. H. Cr«ue and The Mar-
quis the most profitable of their class.
He has them in grand shape, and says
they are never out of crop here.
John H. Cox, who has charge of the

seed and nursery branch here, reports
very satisfactory business.

St. Louis, Mo.—C. C. Sanders has his
houses crowded with Easter stock; be
struck it right and has no doubt cleared
out at good prices. W. Schray and the
Michel Plant Co. had all they could at-
tend to. and John Young was busy mak-
ing a $50 Soral pall, composed of single
violets, lily of the valley and lilies, and
congratulating himeelf that it was re-
quired the Sunday before Easter, instead
of on that day. J. J. Beneke also had
one of the best jobs of the season in ma k-
ing up some ten pieces for one commis-
sion. Charlie Kuehn said he would like
to go in a trance and see what his numer-
ous growers intended shipping in tor
Easter, as the general cry is "short
stocks." Frank Fillmore's wagon is the
talk of the town; the artist has painted
a grand bunch of The Marqnis carnation
that is true to life. Frank says he has
the flowers also on the bench. Ostertag
Bros, have placed two new wagons with
spanking teams on the road for Easter,
which Henry predicts will be the best on
record. The store of George Waldbart
presents u handsome appearance, as will
be seen in the cuts which will appear in
The Exchangk at an early date.
Kansas City, Mo.—H. J. Millatt is well

pleased with the season's business. W. L.
Rock has opened another store which is
a hummer. Samuel .Murray has the best
lot of lilies in town and Colonel .Sharpe,
his grower, says the secret is that they
have been kept on the dry side. Humfeld
Floral Co. will have no surplus, while R.
S. Brown is shipping as fast as all hands
can pack. Work will begin upon the new
rangeot houses immediately after Easter.
The Rock-Heite greenhouse plant will be
constructed upon a rocky ledge within
view of the city. Arthur Newell feels too
much confined in his small greenhouse
downtown, and is looking for a desira-
ble location. Expansion is the word; the
additional cost of material seems to cut
but little figure, apparently.
Omaha.— Hess & Swoboda are adding

several thousand feet i.'f glass, and J. H.
Wilcox contemplates putting up an ad-
ditional range that will cover a hillside.
His stock is in splendid shape, and as he
says he cannot begin to supply the de-
mand, he feels encouraged to enlarge his
already mammoth plant.

Milwaukee, Wis.-The Freytag plant
is in first class shape with Easter stock
abundant. Will expects the best Easter
business on record.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—Freyllng & Men-
dels are anxious to get the best carna-
tions in themaket and have followed the
reports of exhibits in The Exchancje with
great interest. The new houses built last
Fall are Intended for the newer kinds, to
give them every show.
Messrs. Crabb and Smith returned from

Baltimore in due course, highly pleased
with their trip. Irene shows up much
better at home. W. M.

JlEjmiLJPJIE^
Store Managfement.

The subject of store management is one
on which there is always a great deal to
be said no matter how much good ad-
vice and instruction may have gone be-
fore. It Is safe to say that no two men
will agree on the best methods in every
particular, though, of course, essentially
there is only one best way, and that all

strive to approach, though ideas on
minor subjects and details differ. In the
following notes, therefore, may be found
much that has already been said, and no
doubt something not in accord with
everybody's way of thinking.

The lUiYEit.

Perhaps one of the most important
personages in the personnel of the up-to-
date florist's store is the buyer. The
supply tor the day depends upon his
gauge of the customers' demands in ad-
vance; he must figure on having in stock
everything that is on the market for
which there is likely to be any demand,
no matter how slight, and still figure so
as to have tbewastedecreafed to a mini-

WiNDOw Displays.

As to window displays I believe, as is

generally admitted, that they are valua-
ble advertisements, and are well worth
a special item ot expense, to keep them in
good condition at all times. The show
window is an advantageous place tor
any florist to display bis skill, in the use
of flowers and plants for decoratiie pur-
poses, and a tastily arranged window
will surely capture the view of the pas-
serby, more quickly in a flower store,
than in a dry goods or other shop, and
must necessarily bear fruit. A passer-
by, having been attracted by two or
three tasteful arrangements would, when
the first opportunity or occasion for a
bouse decoration appeared, remember
that Mr. Soand-So showed good judg-
ment and taste in his window displays
aud would feel satisHed that an order
placed in his bands would be skillfully
carried out.

Waste.

Much of the waste in a store would be
eliminated by careful buying and then
l)y careful handling ot stock on arrival.
Attention should be given to this matter
night and morning.

Delivery Wagon of Pennook Bros, 1814 Chestnut St, Philadelphia

mum. This is not always an easy task,
so unsteady is the demand, even in the
largest stores. For instance, on Monday
a very heavy callis experienced fur roses,
cleaning out the whole stock, which is

replenished and, perhaps, wit.h an in-
creased supply on Tuesday, when just as
likely as not the demand will swing en-
tirely from roses over to carnations, vio-
lets, chrysanthemums, or something else.
Of course, there must be a loss of some

stock all the time; but the successful
buyer is the one who, though having
everything seasonable in stock, and giv-
ing no cause tor a customer to go else-
where to get half or a part ot his or her
order, still has the public's wants so fig-

ured on as to reduce the necessary evil
(waste) to the lowest possible point.
Such a one Is a very valuable aciiuisition
to any store owner.
True, ot course, the good buyer must

be able to obtain first-class goods at
least at as low a price as others, in order
that selling his flowers at the same price
as his competitors, the storeman may
be left a margin large enough to work
on.

Buying for a holiday trade, such as
Christmas or Easter, is a more diflicult
problem, and one that must be very
largely conjecture, though, of course, tl]o
quantities used the year previous would
be found valuable as a basis. Most ot
the cutflowers forsuch a day are ordered
a week or so in advance. All the plants,
too, are orderf d by that time. Then in
ordering cut flowers from the grower In
advance. If the or<ler is at all large, the
buyer generally gets the answer, " Well,
I can't promise that number to you, but
I will give you as many as I can." It
can be readily seen how three or four
such answers would overthrow all pre-
vious calculations.

Help.
On the subject of help, whether male

or female, although itiegenerally allowed
that a man is of more service around a
store than a woman, still, 1 believe, that
liaving at least one woman, aside from
the bookkeeper in the store, is almost a
necessity. By that I mean one who is a
good saleswoman, and capable of wait-
ing upon women purchasers, of which
there are many,who prefer to have those
of their own sex wait upon tbeiu. Outside
of this one lady, I believe that male help is
tar preferable.

Intehior Equipment.
The interior equipment of stores is a

subject well worthy ot consideration.
One ot the prettiest ot interior fittings
can be created by white wood work with
gold trimmings, topped oft with a sky
effect In ceiling decoration. A few pretty
mirrors, well placed, greatly enhance the
beauty of both the store and the stock.

Delivery.
The delivery of packages, too. Is a sub-

ject which must be given thought. It is
all important that flowers ordered for an
occasion be delivered on time; there is
nothing so displeasing to a customer as
to have to wait a half hour or more for
flowers which she had ordered to be de-
livered at some speclflerl |)eriod. Very
often inattention to this detail has cost
a florist a very good customer on its first
occurrence.
Each florist should have a very neat

ap|>earlng box tor delivering flowers, one
either of white or some mild I'olor, not
too gaudy nor coven d with the wall pa-
Iier designs seensotieciuently a few years
ago. It seems to be a practice with 'most
florists to select some special cf)lor as his
own for boxes, one adopting white,
another pink, still another yellow, etc.

Profits.
In the matter of profits to be derived

from the sale ot flowers, most retailers, I
believe, rely on 100 per cent, or a doub-
ling of their money. Although it may be
argued that selling double the stock at
one-halt the proBts would realize the
same compensation to the dealer, and
iucrease the number ot flower buyers
materially, yet, 1 believe, as matters
stand to-day, the old 100 per cent, profit
should be derived when possible.

Introducing Novelties.
As to retailers helping the introduction

of novelties, most wide-awake floribts
will take hold of any new subject which
impresses them, ana make a show of it
in their windows, provided they can con-
trol the whole cut; l)ut a retailer does
not care to go to any expense to push a
new thing and then have his competitor
across the streethandlethe samevariety,
and be able to sellitcheaper than he cnn,
without the extra expense of advertising!
etc. 1 believe that a grower producing
a novelty necessarily having a small pro-
duct tor a year or two, would do well to
have one store handle all the cut, aud in
that way the retailer n ill do his best to
push it, and the new variety will thus be-
come well known. F. J. Norton.

Mulcahy's Logic.

"Full minny a Huwerisboorn t' bloosh
unsane, 'nd wasthe its shwateness on the
dissert air.'' "Thim is loiue wurrds,
Mulcahy," remarked Ratterty, as he laid
down a volume entilted, " Gems of Poe-
try." " Thim is foine wurrds, 't' wasthe
its shwateness on th' dissert air,' How
thrue it is."

" Phwat does It mean, onnyhow, RaH.
oi don't see onny sinse in thim," said
Mulcahy.
"That may be so, Misther Mulcahy.

There are thim who don't see onny sinse
in onnything ixcept poundin' iron oil
day, 'd goin' round t' th' saaloon in th'
aveuiu' nd chookin'doice f'r th' dhrinks,
'nd goin t' bid ivery noight wid a jag on!
Thin, agin, th'r are those who live in a
higher atmoshpheer who have sintiment
in th'r souls. Sintiment, Misther Mul-
cahy, is a?, necessary 't some paaple az
poor whiskey is t' others, lllivated
thoughts 'nd intillecchual rayquirements
ur istinshul t' some uachurs, n bile soom
can't rise aboov a dog Hght."

" Will, Rafferty, ye're so intillecchual,
perhaps ye'd come doon t' earth f'r a few
minutes 'nd tell phwat it manes."
"It manes, Mulcahy, th't th'rs lots o'

good things layin' around th't nobody
knows onnything about; th't th'rs lots
o' shnaps th't nobody gits onto; th't
tn'r's piles o' shwateness th't nobody
gets a shnitf of. Th' wurrld is full o' min
'nd wimmeu who are huntin' ate hours
a day, 'nd soom ot thim wurrkin' over-
toime, thryin' to' foind jist sooch com-
be-na-shuns."
" Well, Misther Rafferty," said Mul-

chay, " it sarves thim flowers 'nd thines
joost roight. Oi may not have sinse
anuff t' thravil In your class. I may not
live in your higher atmoshpheer, but I
have intillecchual rayquiremints anuff t'
till thim wan thing. Inshtead o' washt-
in' th'r shwatenessonth' dissert air, they
moight be playin' t' full houses. Th'r's
lots o' th' byes a payin' twintv-folve
ciuts a boonchf'r violitst' eindth'f girris—'nd not very big booncbesather—who'd
be moighty glad t' go nd gather thim, it

they only knew where they were. Why
don't they thry soom first-classadvertis-
In—'nd insthead o' washtin' th'r pachuly
'nd biooshin' unsane, they'd be restin' on
th' boosum o' some fair damsel in a rav-
served sate attheopperay.—Our Wedge.
Whin ye see thim agfn, Rafferty, tell

thiiu to thry The Florists' Exchange.

Gettinf Near to Nature.
They say that the lilies come from Ber-

muda, where the onions grow, and at
home they are nenrnelghbors. And that
Is why, in the month before Easter, you
will see old ladies go to the pot of lilies
and there place a little onion next the
root. The onion is peeled and carefully
deposited, tar beneath the surface of the
ground, there to help the Illy in Its
growth.— Philadelphia Times.
Now we know how It is done.

A Handsome Delivery Wagon.
Our iliuHtiation in ri'prodi d from a

pliotogiaph of the new delivery wagon
ot Pennock Bros., 1.")14 Chestnut St.,
I'hilncielphia. As will be seen, the wagon
is ot the most modern style, quite in con-
sonance with the progressive spirit of
this well-kuowu firm.
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Horticultural Reminiscences of My

Trip to Europe and the

Paris Exposition.
Read before the Montreal Gardeners and Flo-

rlstn' Club, by Monsieur Pinateau, Cheva-
lier de Merit de Hortleole (France) and
Superintendent of the Municipal Gardens
and Siiuares, Montreal.

[Translated from the French by M.
Pinateau.]

As the object of my visit was firstly
Paris, I will commence with the exposi-
tion. Entering the exhibition through
the monumental gate on the Place de la
Concorde, we found ourselves in an im-
mense garden, extending from the Place
de la Concorde to Le Pont des Invalides,
in the form of an incomparable arc. This
was but a part of the ground used for
horticultural purposes, and here were
grouped thousands of varieties of plants,
shrubs and ornamental trees. Each exhi-
bitor grouped his plants with that taste,
that way of interminglingand arranging
the colors which make of the gardener a
true artist. The choicest specimens were
Isolated on the lawns, those which at-
tracted the most attention being the
great collections of conifers and rho-
dodendrons, brought together from all

points of France and other countries.

Between these, gardens were laid out,
where all plants which can stand the
open air during the Summer were plant-
ed. There were splendid collections of
tuberous begonias, fuchsias, geraniums,
abutilons, etc., all kinds of annuals in
cultivation. Among these latter I espe-
cially remarked some asters and zinnias,
with blooms of surprising size and per-
fect form.
The French cannas were conspicuous

by their variety and quality and diver-
sity of coloring, ranging from deepest
scarlet to purest yellow.
Some superb seedling carnations, .S to

4 inches in diameter, were the pride of
their exhibitors. Among them a new va-
riety, Triumphe de I'Exposition, a pure
yellow of perfect form, was the delight
of amateurs. Monsieur Regnier, 44 Av-
enue de Marigny, Fontenoy-sous-bois,
was the happy exhibitor. This gentle-
man was awarded several first prizes
and diplomas for the collection.
The interior of the greenhouses was re-

served for collections of orchids, palms,
draccpnas and caladiums; in fact, a trop-
ical vegetation in all its beauty. I saw
here |a Cyauophyllum magniflcum ex-
hibited by an English grower, 15 feet high
with leaves 8 feet in length and 3 feet in
width. It Is unnecessary to say that

By the vigor of these it was easy to see
they get the most scientific treatment.
The palmorium, 100 feet in height, is

planted with palms, many of these reach-
ing almost to the roof, and in magnifi-
cent condition. A very large exotic house
communicates with this palmorium. In
this house are several small streams,
their banks planted with ferns. The sur-
face of the soil under the tall plants Is

covered with lycopodiums and plants of
dwarf growth. I may add the menagerie
here is considered one of the finest in the
world.

Paro des Bcttes Chaumont.

This park is laid out on lands formerly
used as quarries, and which had at a
time not far distant a very bad reputa-
tion. It is now well wooded, and is, in
my opinion, one of the most beautiful in
Paris. It is 50 acres in extent, and, situ-
ated on an elevation, it is very pictur-
esque and presents a wild aopearance.
From the elevation of this park a fine
panorama of Paris and the surrounding
country is obtainable. Undulating roads
and paths run among the rocks. The
architect's principal aim was to respect
nature, and his success was complete.
The lawns are magnificent; large groups
of rhododendrons are planted in all un-

Miniature Japanese Garden, constructed by M. Homer, Lansdowne, Pa , in a box 28x24x6 inches.

Other plants were disposed in large
groups, and instead of each species being
grouped by Itself, all varieties were inter-
mingled, thus presenting a charming ap-
pearance.

I shall not attempt to give you a no-
menclature of the roses; suffice it to say
they occupied a superficial area of 4,000
square yards. At the Invalide Station,
the tea, hybrid, Bourbon and Bengal
collections, whether dwarf or standard,
were formed into large clumps. At the
Palais du Trocadero they ornamented
the right side of the cascade and ex-
tended around the basin. I went to see
these roses three times, on July 3, August
4 and 26, and each time they were loaded
with beautiful blossoms, notwithstand-
ing the exceedingly hot weather prevail-
ing during that period. The exhibitors
were of all nationalities, the majority
being from the vicinity of Paris, the
Rhone valley and the Mediterranean.
The whole of this section was designated
as Class 46, and covered an area of 20,-
000 square yards, disposed at five differ-
ent pointsof theexhibition grounds, viz.

:

The Champs Eiys^es, Invalides, Cour le
Heine, Champs de Mars and Trocadero.
My second visit was to Class 47, con-

sisting of hothouse plants and annuals.
Two permanent greenhouses were

erected, 300 x 115 x 75 feet in height.

these exhibits were the best efforts of the
horticultural art of Europe.
In the center of these tiouses were the

exhibits ofcutflowers,each variety shown
in its season. This was also the case
with plants in pots. Here in its season
was to be seen every variety in cultiva-
tion, and all in the highest state of per-
fection. My attention was particularly
attracted by the gladioli; their beauty
defies description. I measured some of
these specimens, which bad flower spikes
44 Inches in length. The world's best
seedsmen were also represented in this
section.

In one of the wings of these houses
were the canned and other fruit exhibits.
Our Canadian fruits, 1 am happy to say,
easily held their own, and carried off

many honors.
Time will not permit me to give a

longer description of the exhibition, but
allow me to give a few details in refer-
ence to the Parisian parks. I will begin
with the Jardin d'Acclimatatlon, situ-
ated in the center of the Bois de Bou-
logne. This park is 40 acres in extent.
It is In this garden the French Govern-
ment carrlps on trials and experiments In
both vegetable and animal acclimatiza-
tion. Numerous greenhouses of different
construction and dimensions are filled

with temperate and tropical plants.

dulations of the ground, at the base of
ledges of rock, and at the entrance to the
numerous grottoes. This park contains
a large lake, in the center of which rises
an island to a height of 150 feet, with a
chalet at its highest point, reached by
stairs cut in the rock and also by tun-
nels cut in the latter. Numerous statues
in well-chosen positions ornament the
lawns, and the art of carpet bedding is
developed to its fullest extent. .Some
beds also of single scarlet and white
geraniums and blue lobelia produced a
very pleasing effect.

Jaedin des plantes.
There Is but little I can tell you of this

garden, which you all know by reputa-
tion. Itcontains one of the finest botan-
ical collections in the world, and is much
frequented by the studious young man
and the amateur. Here nearly every
variety of plant in cultivation can be
found, carefully labeled with its botan-
ical and common name. A complete range
of greenhouses is a source of enjoyment
to visitors, and a superb menagerie is a
great attraction to the children of Paris.

.Iardin dd Luxembourg.
This is certainly the most beautiful In

Paris, by reason of its floral decorations.
Here I remarked manyveryflne tuberous

begonias planted in the open ground in
partly shaded positions. I also noted
groups of these plants in exposed posi-
tions, planted in a way which I think
could be put into practice In Montreal.
This samesystem is practiced in the parks
of London. It consists of planting stand-
ard plants, such as abutilons, roses, etc.,
three feet apart, and then planting the
begonias between. The former intercepts
the sun's rays, and thus keeps the more
delicate plants from injury. Thousands
of roses of widely different forms embel-
lish this garden and surround the Palais
du Luxembourg, where the Senate of
France holds its sessions. Magnificent
marble and bronze statues give a most
artistic effect to the whole.

PARC MONCEAU.
This park is not very large, but by its

situation in the center of the aristocratic
and elegant district is the most be-
witching. It is crossed and encircled by
driveways, which communicate with all

the avenues of the surrounding districts.
Among its distinguishing beauties are
the wrought-iron gates of its principal
entrance, the river, its grove of full-

grown forest trees, the Italian bridge,
and the number of marble and bronze
statues it contains, the work of the
masters in sculptural art. In fact, noth-
ing has been omitted to make this the
most prominent of Parisian parks. The
floral decorations are renewed several
times each year, according to the season
of the variety used. It was here I saw
the most beautilui tuberous begonias
planted in the open, but partly shaded
by Caladlum esculentum, the lower
leaves of the caladiums being removed.
Here, as in all the other parks, there is

an abundance of roses.
There are several other parks in I'aris

of which 1 would like to speak to you,
but I have already been rather long, and
will only mention the Paris municipal
gardens. These are situated not far
from Auteuil, and are known as

Jardin de la Muette.
It is there that all plants required for

the parks and squares are raised; 94
greenhouses are erected, and 300 gar-
deners are employed all the .year around.
The area of this establishment is 150
acres, of which aboutone-third is nurser.v,
where are grown trees for the parks and
streets, the remainder being ueed for the
growing of shrubs, perennials and annu-
als. The greater part of the nouses is

filled with ornamental plants which is

used for civic decorations.

Palace, Park and Gardens of
Versailles.

Versailles, the former royal residence
of France, is situated 20milesfrom Paris.
Its illustrious occupants have spent
many millions of francs on its decoration.
A great part of the magnificent palace

is to-day transformed into a national
museum, where all the glorious produc-
tions of the country are gathered to-
gether and given the greatest caie. The
gardens and parks are the finest in the
world, and 1 cannot begin to dtscribe
them. Suffice it to say the grounds were
laid out from designs by the famous Le
Notre, King Louis XIV. 's landscape archi-
tect, and the greater part of the work
was executed under his personal direc-
tion. Magnificent views can he obtained
from different points of the grounds.
Here may be seen lakes with connecting
canals, water-falls, basins, a multitude
of statues of every kind, and especially
Innumerable fountains, which produce a
fairylike effect when in full play.
The whole is kept in perfect order at

the expense of the government. No
visitor to Paris should return without
seeing Versailles, the Small and the Great
Trianon, and the gardens surrounding
the same. The orangery alone is worth
the trip. Theoranges, myrtles and pome-
granates were planted in the reign of
Louis XIII. and are therefore over 200
years old.

(To he continued.)

A Miniature Japanese Garden.

Accompanying the photograph from
which our illustration is reproduced, A.
J. Pennock, of Lansdowne, Pa., sends
the following particulars regarding this
unique specimen of the gardener's art

:

The box in which the garden was
planted Is 28 inches long, 24 Inches wide,
and 6 inches deep, and is made of 2-inch
oak plank. It Is filled with sand, except
the area occupied by the miniature lake,
seen in the foreground of the Illustration.
The sand imparts very little nourishment
to the plants, yet retains the necessary
moisture; consequently the plants re-

main healthy and to a great extent
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dwarfed. The garden should be watered
or sprayed the same as an ordinary
greenhouse plant.
Upon the hill and other portions of the

garden are appropriately placed thin
Blabs of stone to represent roclis, and
large bowlders, which give it the appear-
ance of having stood for ages. These
surface sections of stone were chiseled
from old weather-beaten rocks.
As mentioned before, in the foreground

is a miniature lake. It is made in irregu-
lar shape, of copper. The inner sides are
lined with thin pieces of old rock, held
together with cement. The bottom is

covered with pebbles, while in the water
are growing small aquatics. In here sev-
eral tiny goldfish have been flourishing
all Winter, and the water has remained
entirely clear, none of the green conferva
having made its appearance, as in the
glass aquarium in the same greenhouse.
Short-growing varieties of moss repre-

sent the grass. The evergreen trees in
this little garden are those grown by the
Japanese and dwarfed as they only can
do it. The one on the hill at the
right hand near the corner is about 14
years old, yet is only seven inches high.
Slirubbery is represented by varieties of
box, euonymus, etc., with here and
there small ferns, lycopodium and other
little plants.
The buildings, bridge, lanterns,etc.,are

of Japanese pottery ware, so that they
stand the moisture necessary for the
plants. With the contrast in the differ-

ent shades of green and other dull colors,
there is produced a very pretty little

landscape, which has been greatly ad-
mired by every one who has seen it.

Treatment of Winter Muskmelons.

Having been asked by the editor of The
Florists' Exchange to furnish a few
cultural notes on the growing of Winter
muskmelons, I will commence with the
sowing of the seed. This I usually sow
about the third week in August lor the
first crop, which ripens about the first

week in November. I sow the seeds in

3-inch pots, four seeds to each pot,
placing them in a temperature of from 70
to 80 degrees, covering the pots with
sheets of glass, on the top of which I

place a sheet of newspaper to prevent
evaporation. In about four days the
seedlings begin to appear through the
soil, when the glass and paper are re-

moved, and the young plantlets receive
all the sun possible. When the first rough
leaf is partly developed, I pot off the
plants singly into 3-inch pots, and from
these I plant out in the benches, two feet

apart, in a compost of loam and cow
manure, made i3rm. On all fine days the
plants are syringed, at least twice a day,
early in the morning and again in the
afternoon just before the sun gets off the
houses; at the same time closing the ven-
tilators if tlie weather has permitted ven-
tilation being given.
With regard to ventilation, I might

mention that we give a little air when
the thermometer stands at 80 degrees,
and increase it as the houses get warmer
during the day, maintaining a night tem-
perature of 65 to 70 degrees. The plants
are then staked and trained up the trel-

lis. We allow them to run 5 or 6 feet when
the points are taken out. The plants
then begin to throw the main laterals
and will show some fruit; but the fruit

should not be set on theseif a crop Is de-
sired, as only one or two flowers come
out at a time, and in setting those they
will take the lead and begin to swell,
and all the flowers set afterward will
probably swell for a little while, then
turn yellow and drop off. The main lat-

erals sliould therefore be stopped when
they liave made four or five leaves;
from the axils of those leaves they will

break and produce sub-laterals. From
these we take our crop, as we get more
female flowers out at one time than by
taking those on the main laterals.
The fruit should not be set before there

are at least four or five female flowers
out on a plant, and these should be all
set together; they will then swell at the
same time, and a much larger crop is

assured than by takiug the fruit from the
main laterals.
After the fruit is set the plants should

be stopped, about three leaves above the
fruit, the other growths stopped and tied
in as they are made.
The plants should never be allowed to

become really dry when growing, but
may be kept on the dry side (not allow-
ing them to wilt, when they are on the
turn of ripening. I think by this treatment
the fruit has a sweeter flavor than when
much water is given when the fruit is on
the turn.
When the plants are about two feet in

crossed with European, others with
American varieties, and the flavor is

equal to that of any grown In the Sum-
mer time, either outside or under glass.
There are lots of details that must be

watched when growing melons in the
Winter, which can only be gained by ex-
perience and close observation.

Arthur Griffin, Newport.
[The illustration herewith presented

shows a house of hybrid melons grown
by Mr. Grlflin, to whom we are also in-

debted for the picture.—Ed.]

Orchid Culture,

At the recent dinner of the New Jer-
sey Floricultural Society, held in Or-
ange, Dr. Kitchen, in a few postpran-
dial remarks, referred to the progress
he had made during the past year in
the cultivation of orchids. He said
that he could report that in all prob-

House of Muskmelons, in Winter.

rown by Arthur Griffin, gardener to Mr. Elbridge T. Gerry, Newport R I.

height we place a" collar" of air-slacked
lime around theneckof the plant, extend-
ing the lime about two or three inches
from the stem outward in a circle, and
about one-half an inch thick. This pre-
vents canker, a disease that melons are
subject to, and which is the rotting of
theplant close to the soil. When water-
ing care is taken not to water on this
collar or near the stem.
For succession the seed is sown about

every month. We have three houseB,||and
from the time the seed was sown, the lat-

ter part of August, till the 25th of March,
I have picked 500 ripe melons, taking
two crops each from two of the houses,
and one from the third, the second crop
of which has not yet matured. Mylthree
houses measure, one 50 feet, one 80 and
one 25 feet by 12 feet wide. Some of the
fruit weighed close upon eight pounds,
but averaged 4 to 41/, pounds each.

I grow all my own hybrids; some

ability he had made a slight profit—
po.ssiloly not more than a one per cent,
return on his investment. He found
that in growing orchids it was some-
what the same as with fruit treesi; a
certain age and maturity had to be at-
tained before full flowering could be
expected. This was a rather discour-
aging consideration, for even under the
most favorable conditions most of the
plants increased in size and vigor very
slowly. The year's work had con-
vinced him that he had discovered the
art of nourishing orchids, and although
this was a scientific tact, the further
fact was apparent that it was difficult

to nourish orchids under the conditions
necessary to the economical manage-
ment of the large number of plants
in a commercial establishment.
The doctor also stated that his con-

viction had been confirmed that there
was no "best" method of potting or-

chids; the methods must be varied to
meet the requirements of the different
species, and of the size and strength of
the plants. Some orchid growers still

cling to the idea of attaching a numlaer
of plants to long boards inclined at
such an angle as to secure a quick
drainage of the water. So far as he
could se that plan should not be recom-
mended. He believed that every plant
should have its special receptacle or
base of attachment in order that its

individual requirements could be best
supplied. He used a horizontal block
for dendrobiums. and pans for starting
newly imported cattleyas and certain
other things that may be grown on
benches. Ordinary orchid pans six
inches in diameter and under were the
best for certain varieties when hung
up. Liarge plants of orchids did best
in wooden baskets suspended within
two or three feet of the glass. Cypri-
pedlums give satisfaction in deep pans
set in an ordinary flower pot. This
plan allowed of di-spensing with crock
drainage or other pest-harboring ma-
terials in the pot, while the double pot
acts as a pest trap.
During the year he had discovered a

valuable method of labeling plants.
This was accomplished by wrapping an
ordinary wire label to the upper part
of a long galvanized nail, the nail being
easily stuck into the soil and easily
removed from it, besides being prac-
tically indestructible .

Dr. Kitchen also stated that he had
discovered a method of applying with
safety hydrocyanic acid gas. The
preparation is in the form of a liquid
in which the cyanic gas is locked up
so tight that it requires the application
of both high heat and acid to liberate
it. The fluid is entirely safe to handle
and may even be swallowed in small
quantities without producing any
worse results than nausea and vomit-
ing. It is pnured into an evaporating
pan suspended over a lamp, or lamps,
in the houses. Sulphuric acid is added
and the apparatus is left to itself. No
gas is produced until' the fluid has be-
gun to boil. In fact, the process is one
of diffusing hydrocyanic acid gas
in an aqueous vapor that lias enough
of a peculiar odor to be easily recog-
nized, and which does not so easily
escape from the greenliouse as the
dryer gas produced by the use of
cyanide of potash and acid. The pro-
cess is effective anct is also much
cheaper than the old method.
He had becoTne more and more im-

pressed with tlie importance of giving
orchids a distinct rest during their nat-
ural resting sea.son, if they are to be
kept flowering well and in the best of
health. In order to facilitate these re-
quirements he is now having two
houses erected for the special purpose
of affording space to which plants
needing rest can be removed whenever
desirable.
The doctor also stated that he had

devised a simple combustion regulator
which can be applied to the smoke pipe
of any furnace, paving one-third of the
fuel hitherto burned in the furnace,
and also saving one-half the labor of
attending flres. It automatically pre-
vents the emission of coal gas from the
furnace or smoke flue. The mechan-
ism, though simple and inexpensive, in-

volves the application of two principles
not hitherto applied to heating appara-
tuses. It s«\'es fuel by securing a com-
plete combustion of smoke, coal gas
and all cinders and clinkers. Only one-
third of the usual quantity of ashes is

produced, and tlie combustion of the
coal can lie regulated so as to burn
equably through a long winter's night
without decline of temperature toward
morning.

TOBHCCO DUST.
IF ITS THE "BLACK STUFF FINE" IT IS ALL RIGHT AT TWO CENTS A POUND.

IF ITS THE KIND OTHERS SELL AT' TWO CENTS A POUND I HAVE IT BETTER AND

STRONGER AT ONE CENT A POUND; BOTH KINDS IN 50 AND 100 POUND BAGS.

IF BLACK STUFF FAIl^ TO KILL

rOUR MONEY BACK QUICK.

H. A. STOOTHOFF, Tobacco Oust Hobbvist,

116 West St., New York City.

Sfentlon the Florlrta' Kxch&n«re wh*n writing.
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i"e& imperial violet
Cuttings from sand and rooted runners,

taken from the finest stock. I grow nothing

but the Imperial. Write for price list and

samples.

WM. E. GLIDDEN, 9 West St., Natick, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnc

Pniicess of Wales lints
Younir plants for sale, S2.00 per 100, riS.OO

per 1000. These violets are strong and
healthy, and absolulety tree from disease.

Highest awards wherever exhibited.

WILLIAM SIM, Cliftondale, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALTERNANTHERAS
3 VARIETIES. ROOTED CUTTINGS.
50 cts. per 100 ! $4.00 per 1000. CASH.

EDWIN A. SEIDEWITZ, ^' '^hiiM^r"'' Baltimore, Md.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

On page 272, FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, "YpS,.'*'

LOOK On page 332, FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, March 23.
1901,

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown,N.Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

T^eMcGregor BROS. co;s
April, May and June Catalogue for tlie trade. The lowest priced

catalogue in the country. If you have not received a copy send for it.

Oranges 2J^, 6 and Sets.
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus . 4 and 6 cts.

Asparagus Sprengeri . . . .3 and 5 cts.

Boston Ferns 4, 8 and I 2 cts.

Geraniums 2, 2K and 3 cts.

Chrysanthemums . . . .$2.50 per lOO

Primroses 3 cts.

Lemon Verbena 2% cts.

Violets 2 and 21, cts.

Roses . $2.00 per 100; $17.50 per 1000

The McQREQOR BROS. CO., Springfield, Ohio
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Bonnaflfon,
Cullingfordii
Rureka,
Geo. W. Childs,

J.H.Woodford, Miss Minnie Wana-
Minerva, maker,
Mme. F Bergman, Mrs. 8. T. Murdock,
Mrs. J. G. Whilldin, also other varieties.

Mrs. R. MoArthur,
Mrs. H. Weeks,
Mrs. O. P. Bassett.

Now ready, strong plants from 8V^ in. pots, 88.00 per 100.

A.g;eratani, Stella Gurney and Dwarf
While.

GeranlumSt 20 leading varieties.

Alyssum, Giant and Dwarf Double.
l.,antana, 10 varieties.

CoIeuSt 16 varieties.

Ctarysantbemams,
Hardy Pompon, 50 kinds.

Datallas. 50 varieties.

Hardy Ivy.
Salvia, Bonare.
S-walnsona Alba.

From 3H Inch pots, S2.00 per 100.

XradescanHa, dark leaf *8 fin SIJ IMKiymptaaea Odorata Gitcantea qm't^lnnHardy Memorial Ro.ses, strong plantp, from 3 in pots
o.jrJPff ,,V^

Holt's Manimotti Saiee, a>^ inch pots aU! S„ im"y Geranium, extra strong, about 2.noo, from 2]^ in. pots............ ^^J^J,^'}^^Ageratam Steila Gurney, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100, postpaid. By express with

other plants, 76 cts. per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER. SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Look for our Vegetable Plant advt. In this Issue.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Per 100

Asparagus Plumosus Nana. 3 in ?.5 00

Asparagus Plumosus Nana. From flats.. 2 00

Asparagus Sprengeri. Fine. 3>^ in 5 00

True Boston Fern 3^in 5 00

New Qeranlum De Roo nitting, has yel-

low foliage and double scarlet blooms. 20 00

New Geranium Double Snow Drop. We
do not know • herrer white 15 00

Geranium Jean Vlaud 3 in 10 00

Alternantheras. Ked ; also pink. 2'4 in. 1 .50

Sedum Varlegatum. Border plant. Zf4in. 150
CigarPiant. 2\4 in 160

California Moss. Hanging basket plant.

avjin 150
California rioss. Fr m sand 50

Jerusalem Cherry. 3!4 in 150
Smilax. From flats 25

Coleus. 15 choice named varieties. 2}4 in. 1 50

Salvia. Clara Redman. 2i4 in 150
Ireslnes. Mixed. 3M in 150

Per 100

Lobelia. Crystal Palace Gem. 2Ji in.... SI SO

VInca. Green trailing. 2V4 in 150
" Green trailing. 6 in 15 00

VInca Varlegata. 6 m 20 00

Marguerite "r Paris Daisy. Whlre. 3H in. 1 50

Ageratum Princess Pauline. 2^ in 175
Nasturtiums. Tall; also dwarf, mixed.
214m

Heliotrope Mixed. 2!4 in

Hardy Pinks Pink oolort; from sand

—

Hardy Pinks Large clumps 5 00

New Ice Plant. From California. The
flnest basket plant we ever saw.

Candytuft W hite Rocket; flats

Verbenas 10 ohoice colors; named. 2M in.

Seedling Cannas. President Oarnot, Mme.
Crozy, Sarah Hill, Queen Charlotte and
A. Rouvier ;•••;; ISS

Petunias. Choice double mixed. 4 in...

Pe

1 50
1 50
1 00

10 00
25

1 60

5 00

1000

Pansy Plants 20 leaves. From cold frames $15 00

5 plants Bt 100 rate; 250 at 1000 rate.

casta on Rooted Cuttings. Plants -wltl toe sent C. O. ».

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, Illinois.

M«iitla3i the Florists' Exctaanse when wrltlns.

SMILAX FROM
FLATS

30c. per 100; S2.50 per 1000.

JOSEPH WOOD, Spring Valley, N. Y.

Mention tha FlorlwU' Elichangg wh^D wrltlpg.

MAMMOTH VERBENAS ^5?r&?im
Pansles, Bugnot, Gassier and Odier, fine tran»-

planted plants, 50 eta. per 100 ; $3.00 per 1000.

Hellotropet mixed, $1.00 per 100. Aceratum,
Bine Dwarf, 75c. per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON. 15-17 Gray Ave., UTICA. N. Y.

Mention th» Florlata' Etatchanr* when wrtting.

AGERATUM
•'STELLA GURNEY"

Ab necessary to your bedding stock as Coleu
or Geraniums.

3 Inch pots S5.00 per 100
2!4 inch pots 2.50 per 100
Rooted Cuttings. 1.50 per 100

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.
M«ntlon thm inrtr1«tii' KrfthanBT* when wrltlr

Cinerarias, 4 In. poti, $7.00 per 100; 5 In. potB,

$10.00 per 100. Spirten. 8 In. potfl. $25.00 per 100.

Dracsenas, 4 In. pots, $8.00 per IIX). Cryptomerla
JapoDlca, SlD.pota. $8.00 per 100; 2M in. pote, $4.00

per 100. Age Hiuin, Blue Perfection or Stella Uur-
ney, 3 In. poW, $3.00 per 100 ; 2]^ In. pots, $2.00 ner 100.

HatTian. 3 varleUen, 2H In- P"tf, $-'.(Xi ner 100; 3 in.

pots, $3.00 per 100; 4 In. pots, $5.00 per 100. C'oleuH,
2H In. pots, $2.00 per 100. Alternaaiherati, red
and yellow, 2M In. pots, $2.00 ner 100. BeffoolaH,
Flowering, 2H In- POts. $2.00 per 100; 3 in. pots,

$4.00. Beeoniaif. Beddina, 2H m. pots, $2.00 per
IW. Roofed CuicinsH of Coleus, 75c. per 100.

Kooted CuttlnffN of Aaeratum, 75c. per 100.

SaUian, 75c. perUK).
Write for prices on all other Beddlnff Plants.

I have a large stock. Sample, 10c.

Low esprcBB rales. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.

Mention tho TnoHstP* BlichangP wli«»n writing

NOW
READYBOOTEO GOnill!!)

COLEUS. leading varletlea. 75 ct*. per 100.

AGERATUM, Topaz Bine and Snowball, White.
$1.00 per 100. Stock plants of these from 3 In. pot«,

at tS.OO per 100

LEMON VERBENA, stock plants, 1 vear old. at

$1 50 per doz. Young plants from trinmb pots, $2.00

per 100: rooted rutttngs. $1.00 per 100.

GIANT DOUBLE HWEET ALYSSUM.
r joted cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

VINCA VARIEGATA, 3 ft. long, boshy, $12.00

per 100.

ENGLISH IVIES, strong and bnahy, 5 feet high.
at »20-00 per 100.

AZALEAS* for Easter, from 10 to24 In. diameter,
extra fine. Prices on application.

DRAC^BNA INDIVIsSA, 8 years old. good
stock. $5.00 per dozen

100 Sbrubs of DEUTZIA GRACILIS, S ft.

diameter. 5 ft. high, fine for a park or large private

place, at $6.00 per dozen.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.

Mention the Florlsta' Bxchajige when writing.

A Few Cood Things You Want
KENTIA BEL.MOREAMA and FOR8TER-
lANA, !X In., lOc.; S In., 18c.; 4 In., 36c.; 5 In.,

50c. each.
ARECA I.CTE8CEN8, S In., S plantt to pot. 18c.;

i In., 25c. each. All cool grown, nice clean stock,
and cannot be duplicated anywhere for the money.

BOSTON FERN, 3 In., 18.00; t In., lU.OO; 6 In.,

tSO.OO per 100.

8WOKD FERN, NephrolepU Cordata Compact*,
^ln.^« 3.00 perm

REX BKUONIA, Ineat Tarletlea, fH and 3 m.,

J4 00 per 100. „
V1^CA Tarlety, 2>i Inch, »3.00 per 100,

ASPARAUUp* Sprengeri and riDmo»u«, Sin.,

$5.00 ; 3 In.. J8.0O per 100.
. , „. , „

GERANIUItls. 2 Inch, Doable and Single Qrsnc,
Mme. Bruani. Mr«. K. G. Hill. PolteTlne, Bonnat,
Atfelnaon and S. A. Nntt, $3.00 per 100; Uooted Cnt-
tlnga, $2.(10 per 100.

CAMHBELL, VIOLETS, rooted runner,, 60c.

CARNATIONS. Portia, McGowan, Peachblow
and Scott, rooted cattlngs. »l 00 ner 100.^,„,,NEW t^ARNATION KITTATINNY, apure
white epon from Daybreak, exactly eame g. owth ai

Daybreak, and wants like treatment. First class and
a money maker, 2 Inch pots or rooted cnttlng, $6.00

per 100GHKT ALTS-UM, ACHTBANTHES,
LBMUN yFRBENaS, VERBENAS, COLE-
U-* and ALTERNANTHERAS, red and yel-

low: SCABLKT SAGE, Clara Bei^man;
AGERATUM, blue and white and Princess

HHUllne; HEMOTROPE, blue. Al60 IM-
PERIAL VIOLETS.

ALL 2 INCH STOCK, $2.00 PER 100.

ROSES, Bride and Bridesmaid, S incb,

DRAC^NA INDIVISA, 3 inoh, $6.00 per 100;

4 incb, HO.OO per 100.

IMPERIAL VIOLETS, 3 inch, J3.00 per 100.

Cash with order or C. CD.
GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mention tb* Florllts' Bxctaance when wrtUas.

SMITH

HYB:S MOON VINES
(IPOMCEA >OCTIFI.ORA.)

In 2yi in. pots at the rate of $5.00 a 100.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1012 Ontario St., Rising Sun, Phila., Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CANNAS.
Dormant or started, strong tubers from Cbas. Hender
son. Crimson Bedder, Burhank, Le Clerc, Gold Star,

^2(0 per 100;$1S.UO per ICKVi. Alphonse Bouvler. P.

Marquant.Mme. Crozy, Pnlladelphia, etc..$3.00per 100.

CINERARIA* Elant flowered, 2)4 In.. W.SO per 100.

GEKAMUni. double or single, mixed, SJ^ In.,

$2.00 per 100. CaBb. please.

Shellroad Greenhouse Co.. Grange P.O.. Balto., Md.

Mention the Plorlste' Exchange when writing.

20,000 'i^Sr/^F CANNAS
$3 00 per 100 and np. Send for list.

VINCA MAJOR VAR.. strong, lleld.grown,

several shoots, fit for 5 In. pots. $6,00 per 100.

Holt's Mammolh Saiie, 6 best Hardy
Garden Plnka, Santollna Incana. rooted
cuttings, $1.25 per 100.

Tomato Plan [a, for forcing, 2% In. pots, $2 a 100.

Cash, please.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florist*' Elxcbanve when writing.

21/2 inch pots. Gen. Grant,

Geraniams

Cannas u.^

Chrysanthemnms ^'

Centaur andS. A. Nutt,
¥2 00 per 100.

r^nntlC ^la?'"'™* Crozy, 3 Inch pots.
$4.00 per 100.

Merry Xmas,
"2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

W^M. KEIR, - Plkesvllle, Md.
Mention tfie Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

XXX STOCK
PVni lUCII PerBlcum SplendenH Glaran-
UluLAMCn ceum. finest strain In tlie worFd. In

fnnr true colors Cdeparate), transplanted from flats,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. My strain of Cyclamen
Is superb In every particular.

CCDIIillllJC Alp. BIccard. John Doyle, Mme.
DCnAniUMO Tblbaut, Gen. Grant Ololrede France.
Mme JauUn, Grlflltb. CountesH de Castries. FraDCes
Perkins. S. A. Nutt, Leonard Kelway, La Favorite,

strong, well-grown pIrdtb. from 3 In. pots, $5.00 per
100; from 3>» la. pots, $6.00 per 100.

PIUIIIC Started from sand bed. In Tars, ab follows
UAnnAo Queen Charlotte. Florence Vaugban, Chi
cago. chae. Henderson, J D. Cabos. Fres. McKlnley
AlDhonse BouTler; flne plants, ready for 4 In. pote
$30.00 per 1000.

DCPnillA Rex, In 12 leading van., strorg, wetl-

DtOUnlA grown plantB, from 3 In. pots, $6 00 per 100.

I BoUcItyour patronage and guarantee satisfaction.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Sxchajice when wrltlnx.

GERANIUMS
8 A Nutt, Francis Perkins. Beante Poltevlne, La
Favorite, Double Grant. Centaurea, Montague, Ololre

de France, Mrs. Pfltzer, Key, Atkinson. Jas, Gar. Mar-
guerite de Layers. In 2 and 2^ In. pots, »3 00 per 100;

$26,00 per 1000; 3 In, pots, $5,00 per 100; $-15.00 per 1000.

Pni CMC Crimson Verschafleltll and Golden Qaeen,
uULlUO rooted cuttings, Mic. per 110; $5,00 per 1000.

Coleus In variety, SOc. per 100; $4,00 per 1000.

FEVERFEW, rooted cuttings. $1.50 a 100; $12al000
HELIOTROPE, rooted cutllngs. $1.00 per 100.

FUCHHI^S*. rooted cuttiugs. $1.00 per 100

AGERATUM, Princess Pauline, and others, 2 In
pots. $1.U0 per 100; rooted cuttings, 50c per 100.

SALVIA. Splendens and Bedman, rooted cuttings,

$1,50 per 100. „GIANT AL ySSUM, 2 In. pots. $1.00 per 100;

rooted cnttlngs, 75c, per 100.

VINCA MINOR, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN,SGlieneGta(iy,N.Y.
Mention the Florists" Exchange when writlnff.

GERANIUMS!
Per 100

10 VARIETIES $3 00
ALTERNANTHERAS, 3 in. pots, yellow 1 76

•' red 2 00

COLEUS, mixed, 16 varieties, 2 in. pots... 2 00
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2 in. pots .. 2 00
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2 in. pots 3 00

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 2H In. pots 3 00
VERBENAS, mixed, 2 in. pots 2 00
2000 PANSY PLANTS, large plants 1 60

Cash, please.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio

Ifentlon the FlorUti^ exchange when wrltlnff.
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J. K. ALLKN.
Wholesale CunimlBslon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
100 W. 2Slb Sireet, New York.

Orders by mall or telegraph promptly attended to.

Telephone. 1*17 Madison Square

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST V^' ,A. I I CT" "V"^ ALWAYS ON
nPAHE OP ^r ^^ km kMi> ^^ T HAND"V^ ALWAYS ON

• HAND
A SPECIALXY.

JAMES McMANUS ( 7-19 Mudlua >>«aara 50W.30tliSt.,NE^Y0RK

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale CommlSBlOQ Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34th St , NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Klower Exchaoge.

Telephone Call, 399 niadlaon Hqnare.

YOUNG & NUGENT, T.ok«t"
42 West 28th Street. New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, VIOLETS and VALLEY.
Cbolce Rosea and Caraatloos, all leading varletleB, also rare novelties.

gHIPPLNG A SPECIALTY.
Telephone 3063 Madison Square.

PRICK LIST ON APPLICATION.

BROOKLYN FLORISTS W^ANT BEST FLOWERS.
They Buy 11 lli|A|AIJIl Wholesale and

Stock from A. H. LANhJAHK, ''sS"s/JS::

j

19 BOERUM PLACE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

!consls:nnients YtTanted, Especially Good Roses.

Growers Attention!
"Always Ready to

Receive Pine Stock.'

WILLIAM H
30 WEST 2gth STREET,

ROSES.

GUNTHER.
NEW YORK.

VIOLETS. CARNATIONS.
ESTABLISHED 1888.

ORCHIDS.

I
J. K. ALLEN!

I
Wholesale Commission Dealer

\

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK. I

STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

ALWAYS ROOM FOR GOOD STOCK

For Easter will have a good line of American Beau-
ties, Brides, Bridesmaids, Violets, Valley,
Lilies, and all other bulbous flowers in season.

TELEPHONE 167 MADISON SQUARE
VS^WVWMVW^^^^^^^^^^^^^A^^AAAAA^^AAA^A^^^^^^^^^^^^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES VIOLETS

BLAUYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 2209 Madison Square.

ConslgnmeDts Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Established 1891.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,

|

63 WEST 28th STREET, • NEW YORK.
Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y., near Ferry.

Oiwn every Momlog at 8 o'clock for the Bale
of Cat Flowers.

Tblf li not a commission hooie ; tbe market
consists of iDdlTldnal itandj.

^ Wall Space for Advertising Purpoies to Rent

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,
SPECIAL ATTENTION OIVEN TO SHIPRINO ORDERS.

Consignments ol Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone 2200 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

WHolesale Prices ol Cut Flowers, Hew YorR, Spiii s, 1901.

Prices quoted are by the liandred unless ottaer-wise noted.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS

ALEX J. eUTTMAN, ?ii;?i'.r"

52 W. 29th St.. NEW YORK.

Consignments of Flrst-CIase Stock Bollclted.

Telephone, 1738 MfldlBon Square.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. 29th Street, NEW YORK.
Specialties—All kinds ol

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. [(S Miullsun Scj. ConBluncirs Si.lli-llud.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Speclaltlee

:

Be«t Beautlcb, Brides. 'Maids and Meteors.

Telephone 1725 Main.

Meatlon Uw FlgitoU' Bxcbaoc* wbra wrltlac

A. Beactt, fancy—special
" extra

No. 1
" Culls & ordinary

Bride, 'Maid, fancy—ape 1

<• '* extra
No. 1
No. 3

K. A. Victoria
La France
Liberty
Met«or
Papa QoDti«r
Perle

Adiantdm
aspabaoub
Callas
Cattleyas
Cyprlpedluma
Dendroblum formosam
Daisies
Lilies

15.00 to
10.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
S.OO to
5.00 to
M.OO to
1.50 to

to
to

4.00 to
1.50 to

to
1.00 to
.75 to

."JS.OO to
10.00 to

to
10.00 to
26.00 to

.50 to
8.00 to

25.00
12.00
8.00
4.00

10.00
6 00
4.00
2.00

2.'-).00
6.00

5.00
1.00

50.00
12.00
50.00
12.00
80.00
1.00

10.00

f InCr grades, all colors
M ( White
g Standard^ Vahieties

Pink.
Red
YeL & Var..
White
Pink
Red
Tel. & Var..

e *Fanct—
>- CThe highest™ grades of
C9 standard tht.)

L Novelties
Lilt of the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary..

" fanc.T
Narcissus Paper White,
NARcissre Von Sion
Roman Hyacinths
Smilax
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Violets—ordinary

" fancy

2 50 to
2.50 to
2 50 to
a. 50 to
2.50 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

10.00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
5.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

15.00 to
1.00 to
2 00 to
.20 to
.60 to

3.00
3.00
8.00
8 00
3.00
0.00
6.00
5.00
6 00

15.00
8.00
4.00

12 00
2 00
2.00
1.50

20.OO
2.00
4 00
.40
.75

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
wholesale Commission Dealer In

39 West 28th Street, New York.
Receiving Extra Quality ABI. BEAUTIES and all other varieties of Roses.

Telephone, 902 Madison Square. CARKATIOKS

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30tli ST.,

Consignments Bollclied. NEW YORK.
Tklkpbone 230 Madibom Sq.

S. J. LIMPRECHT,

Wholesale Commission Florist

AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Also all kinds of Greens for Decorations.

119 WEST 30th ST., NEW YORK.
Consignments Solicited. T.l. HSS ai.du.. 8q.

We have a fine

grade ol every-

thing in market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do the rest

i
EDW. C. HORAN, i

47 West 28th Street.

Telephone,
421 Madison Sq.

NEW YORK. I

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.
ItentlOD til* Flos1at# Brchanf whan writing.

Receiving Dally
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Eto.

TTTTTVTT-VTTTTTTTTTTTTTTM
Cbablbs Millano. Gkobsk Saltfobd. "^

Millan^ & Sallford, J^ Wbolesale commleelon Dealers In ^CUT KLOWERS, j
^ 30 W. 29th 8t., New York. ^
y Telephone, 2-230 Madison Square. ^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

•

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,
Located In Salesroom of the
New York Cat Flower Co.

I19-I3I W. 33d St., New York.
Telephone 733 18cb St.

The NEW YORK CUT FLOWER GO.
I

1 19-12 1 West 23d St.,

112-114. West 24th St.,

Telephone, 733— 18th. NEW YORK.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

JOHN J. PERKINS,!
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

115 W. 30th St., NEW YORK.
Phone, 9M Mad. Square.

ConslKntnents Solicited.

Frank H. Trabndlt. Chablbs ScnsNOK.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 W. 28th St., New York,

And CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
Toli'pli.mee, 798aud ?t9 Madtaon Sq

Cunelgniiu'uts Sullcltod.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist

51 West 28th St., New York.

CYCAS PAI.M LEAVES alwayson hand.

Mutloa tb* Florista' vrlUac.
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Boston.
Outlook for Easter.

At this writing (Wednesday) it

looks more than ever like a plant Easter.
The quantities o( plants put on the mar-
ket are enormous. Lilies have been vpell

sold at $8 to ?10 per 100 flowers, a few
extra choice ones being held at $12.50,
but when bought in large quantities the
former prices ruled. Azaleas, though not
so plentiful as In former years, are quite
la evidence in the various stores, and
some very good plants have been brought
in. The supply of bulbs in pans is quite
heavy. Genistas, acacias, hydrangeas.
Marguerites, primulas, cyclamen, and a
few ericas add to the extensive displays.
Crimson Rambler roses, too, are quite
plentiful this season, many being grown
to a shorter, more bushy, and it would
seem a more salable size than formerly.
Quite a few nice little plants have been
put on the market at $18 per dozen.
Some of the large ones bring $5 to $7
each, wholesale.
Theeut-flower market should be in good

condition. It now looks as it every-
thing, excepting, possibly, carnations,
will be In supply sufficient to meet the
demand. Prices will probably not
change much, except for carnations,
from those lastquoted. The latter stock,
however, has been " boosted up" pretty
well since Monday, $4 per 100 being ob-
tained for best quality of ordinary sorts,
while fancies and extra quality went to
$5 per 100.
Roses are now in good stock and have

only been moving fairly well. American
Beauty and Ulrich Brunner sell at $3 to
$5 per dozen for No. 1 to fancy special
grade, mediums bringing $1.50 to $2.50.
Bride and oridesmaid, too, are quite
plentiful, realizing $8 to $10 per 100 for
extra grade No. 1, and smaller ones run
from $6 down. Bulbous stock continues
very plentiful. Von Slon narcissus make
SI.25 to $1.50 per 100; Princeps, $1.50
to $2. and Golden Spur, Empress and
Horsfleldil, $3 to $4. Tulips continue in
good supply, single ones making $2 to $.3
per 100 and double varieties $3.50 to
$4. Hyacinths do pretty well at$2 to $3.

Lilies have been very plentiful and
move slowly at $6 to $8 per 100, a few
of extra quality making $10. Callas go
at $5 to $8 per 100.

Violets are in good supply still and give
promiseof holding outfor some time yet,
though with the single ones the flowers
are coming small. .Some of the growers
have already thrown out their Princess
of Wales, which will cause a little extra
demand for double violets. Lily of the
valley is very plentiful, moving slowly
at 82 to $4. E. J. N.

John W. Duncan, who for the last five
years has been superintendent for W. H.
S. Wood, of Greenwich, Conn., has been
appointed assistant superintendent for
the cit.y of Boston park department.
Mr. Duncan is a thorough horticulturist,
having been bredJ;o that profession from
early youth. He is also an able and fre-

quent contributor to the horticultural
press.

Buffalo.
£agter Prospects.

Business during the past few days
has been moderately fair, with the
weather more open and assisting the
blooming of any backward Easter stock.
The prospects of trade for this annual
affair portend well. The buying class as
a rule seem to feel liberal and ready to
pay fair prices for what they want.
The signs point to a coming demand

for all the good salable stock in attract-
ive plants likely to be offered, with
quantities and kinds balancing up favor-
ably. Cut blooms promise to be in aver-
age supply as regards quantity.
In plant lines some local supplies are a

bit below those of some past seasons in
quantity. The cineraria seems to have
been almost passed by growers. While
aiming to depend ou blooming the Japan
Lilium longiflorum instead of the earlier
L. Harrisii, the latter seem freaky enough
to upset some of the best calculations,
and this stock locally will be much below
recent years. Azaleas are rather free in
supply and in quality they appear a good
percentage above the average.
A hurried call at some of the nearest

local growers showed the following va-
rious detailed conditions:
Chas. D. Zimmerman has some good

azaleas and rhododendrons. J. H. Reb-
stock's establishment, for some years
now under the control of Foreman Con-
rad Forbach,is a true floral sight—Crim-
son Rambler roses by the hundreds, pot-
grown stock, hybrids in Ulrich Brunner
and Mrs. John Laing are given much
interest. A large lot of Lilium longiflo-

rum are almost dwarfish, short, but well
timed and blooms of good quality. Aza-
leas are numerous and good; tulips poor.
W. B. Miiley has a moderate lot of cin-

erarias that look well and sell well; also
good hyacinths and some azaleas. Will
left liliums out of his series this season.
Keitsch & Son are a bit more crowded

than in some years,and take special pride
in an azalea stock, the plants of which
finished out in such flue shape as to fairly
sell themselves. Here also may be seen
the now unusual old-time showing of
pot-grown Hermosa rose in full bloom
and moderate sized plants, which flnd
ready takers.
Mrs. D. Newiauds had a batch of longi-

florum lilies that may be termed an out-
rightfailure—all diseased and few flowers.
The four new houses at this place, how-
ever, are fllled with an assortment of
other salable stock. With Gottlieb Basler
longiflorum lilies, under similar treat-
ment, are fully as early as L. Harrisii,
both being of good quality.
At Wm. Scott's place the usual well-

timed stock in fine assortment is seen.
The quantity of his last year's growing
In beautiful Rambler roses and lilies is

missed a bit in our eyes. Azaleas are
nice, also Dutch hyacinths. Tulips are
indifferent, and lily of the valley is spe-
cially fine.

Palmer &Son at Lancaster report lilies

and azaleas all right and ample in sup-
ply for their retail trade. S. B. Smiley,
of the same place, is said to have an ex-
ceptionally fine lot of L. longiflorum in

a quantity none too large.
Newbeck & Beyer have, as usual, some

good bulbous stock.
The generali.v accepted asking price for

Easter lily plants at retail is 25c. per
flower.
The stores are elaborating on window

displays more than usual. Crepe paper

and light fabric trimmed arches, freely
lighted by electric jets, are leading fea-
tures,that with theadding of a little ma
terial trim up beautifully and showy,
and adapt well as a setting for a bottom
or base effect such as a standing galax
cross of heavy proportions or a large
vase of blooms. Zimmerman, of Chip-
pewa Street, worked out a six-foot-high
Easter rabbit, of German origin as sent-
iment goes,and built,so to speak, of galax
leaves. Being too large fortheshowwin-
dow, it is given an ample setting ou the
(coming) grassy lawn adjacent to his
floral depot.

J. H. Rebstock has taken a corner
store annex, and there makes a very bril-

liant plant display. He recently made a
short trip to the Pacific coast.
Max Beatus, of Cleveland, was a caller

this week. ViDi.

St. Louis.

A Quiet Market.

The market in the early part of the
past week was inclined to be rather
quiet; later, however, business picked up
and a decided scarcity of some things
was apparent, among them roses and
white carnations. The first named range
in price from 4c. to 8c. for the best, while
carnations still bring up to 4c. Ameri-
can Beauty roses have been In heavy
crop for the past two weeks, and sell at
$5 per dozen for choice stock. It is feared
they will be mostly over for Easter.
Tulipsand Von Sion narcissus are plen-

tiful, and sell as low as 2c. in large lots.
Lilies are in lair supply, bringing 1 5c.
The store men are now hustling around

to get their stocks together. There is a
demand for nearly everything that is at
all good, with lilies the first choice and
not at all plentilul.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

NaniM and Varl*tlM

A. Bl^DTT , fanor—ipeuial. .

.

" extra
No.l

" Culls* ordinary..
Bride, 'Maid, fancy—apo'l

M " extra• " No.l
S " No.2£ K. A. Vlotorla

I
Liberty
Meteor
Papa Gentler

L Perle
OBOHIDS—Cattleyas
Cyprlpedlums
Dendroblum formoaum, ,

.

r Inf'r grades, all colora...
M I White
B SIXNDABD J Pink
.2 yiROTUS) Red2 iTel.&Var...
g •Fakot— ( White

!S CThe hlghen J |'°,^W grades of I 5™..j.O at&ndiu'dTBi'l ( Yel.&Yar...
1. NOTBLTIIS
Adiantdu
asparaqcs
Callas
Daisies
Htacinths
LILIBS
Lilt or thi Vallbt
viiGNONBTTB—ordinary

• Pqnor
Naroisbus Paper White...

Von Ziun....
Pansies
t^MLl.A.A . .

Sweet Peas '.

Tulips
Violets—ordinary

fancy

Boston
VI ar 27 1901

Pblladelpbli

Apr 3 1901

40 00
30 00
:0 00
8 00

3 00
3.00
3 00
3 00

30 m
.0 35 00
o 2.5 00
u 13 00
to 10 00
to S 00
lo 6 00

o 4 00

:o 8.00
o 12 50

.1, 8.00
CO
to
to
to
to

.50 00
40 00
20 00
10 00

00
10 00
7 00
6.00
8 00
10.00
8 00

s'oo

3 00

"75

5.'66

2 00
to 3 50
to 2 50
to 2 50
to 2 ,50

to 3 OO
to 3 00
to 3 00
CO 4 00
to 4 00
to 1 00
to 50 00

2 00
5 00
2 00
1 00

100

3.00
.30

8 00

3'66

8 00
4 00
1.50

2,00
4.00

3 50
3 50
3 SO
3 50
3 50
a. 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5.00

35" 66

i'66

(iO 00
10 50 00
to 30.00
to 15,00
to 15.00
to 12 00
to 8.00
to 7.00
to 12.00
tc 30.00
to 15.00
to
00 12 00
to
to
to
to 4 00
to 4.00
to 4.00
to 4 00

4 00
8 00
8.00
8.00
8 00,

8.00

Baltlmor*

Apr. 1 1901

20.00
8.00

6 00
4 00

6.00
4.00

4.00

to
to 35.00
to 30.00
to 16.00
to ....

to ....

to
to
to
to 13.00
to 6.00

8 00
5 00

6 00

1 25
2 00
2 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3.110

3.00
3.00

4.00
.35

1.50
3.00

.75

to
to
to
to
to 50 00 35 00
to 15 00, 6.00
to 3.00
to .... 2 00
to 13.00 . ..

to 4.00 ....

to 4.00 .75

to .... 2 00
to
to
to
to 20 00 10.00
to 2.50, ....

to 4.00, 2.00
to .... .35
to 1 00 ....

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1 00
to 75 00
to 12 00
to
to 4 00
ti 13 50
to

40 00
36 00
10 00

13 06
10 00
8 00

8.00

8 00

5 00

1 50
3 60
3 50
3 ,50

2..50

3 W
3 .50

3.60
4.00

1.00

1 50
CO 4 00
to 3.00
to
to
to 30 00
to
to 4.00
to .40
to

Balfalo

Apr 4 1901

.. 60 0(1

[u 30 00
to 20 00
to
to 13 00
il 12 00
tc 10 00
CC
> 15 00
to
tc 16 00
to
CO 8.00
CO
to

1.50 I

3 .50 I

3 30 t

3 30 I

. t

5 00 I

5 00
5 00
6.00

I'OO
50.00
8 00

3'o6
12 10
3 00
3 00

2^00

"50
15 00
1 00
3.00

60
1.00

3 00
4 00
4 00
4 00

6.00
6.00
6 00
6.00to

to
to 1.50
to 60 00
to 13.00
to
to 6.00
to 16.00
to 4.00
to
to
to
to
to 1.00
to 20 00
to 1.50
to 4 00
to 75
to 1.25

6.00

3 00

Toronto
Mar 37, 1901

. .. to 35 00

... to 35 00
00 to 10.00
..to
.00 to 16 00

. to 12 00
00 to 10 00
00 to 6.00

to
00 to 15.00
00 to 13.00
... to ....

... to ....

...to

... to 26.00

. . to
75 to
00 to
00 to
00 ro
00 to
00 t

00 to

1 00
3,00
3 00
3 00
3.00
6 00
5 00

00 to 5.00
00 to 6.00
... to ....
... to 1.00

I 00 to 60 00
00 to 10 00
,25 to .60

00 to 10 00
I 00 to 15 00
: 60 to 4,00

to
00 to
00 to

to
.50 to

6.00
4.00

- -- I. 00
to 15,00

... to ....
L.50 to 6.00
.... to .25

.... to 1.00

AsparagusPlumosus
Mignonette
LUy Harrlssii
Brides
'/laids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,
16 PROVINCE ST.-9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kalsering
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Can fnrnlflb at short notice. Price according to qoallty of goods. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 and 2071.

MentloD the Florists' Bxchanye when writing.

WE ARE NOW BOOKING ORDERS AJMD OPFERmG A VERY
CHOICE STOCK OF PLANTS FOR EASTER DELIVERY.

:SK7VT'L- S. PENNOCK

A Euchre Party.

Under the able management of F.
H. Weber, F. M. Ellis, Wm. Adels and
George Windier a most enjoyable party
was held on the night ot March 28.
About 150 people attended and played
for 57 prizes, donated by the different
florists. These prizes consisted of plants
and cut flowers, from a 50c. cineraria
to the capital prize of a flO palm,
donated by Fred C. Weber. All seemed
to enjoy themselves. The lateness ol
the season prevented a good man;
florists from attending who would
otherwise have been present. How the
affair turned out from a financial point
cannot be learned as yet, but the object
is a worthy one and will be made public
soon.
Walter Mott, of H. A. Dreer, is in town

in the interests of his house, and is getting
a lot of orders for Fall trade. C. C. S.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 So. Penn Square,

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 FUbert St., PhUadelphla.

•phone, 3922 D.

Mention the Florists' Qxchanffe when writing.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

S6 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.
ConBlgiiments of First-class

Roses, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist]

32 South 17tli St., FHILASELFEIi, ?!.

Long Dlfltance 'Pbone, 14330 D.
ConilgnmentB of choice HOSES, CARNATIONS,

VIOLETS gollclted.
'

Fine V ALLEY In etocti at all tlmei.

LEO NiESSEN,

Wholesale Florist I

N. W. Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts.

Ph^orif4T94D. Philadelphia.
I

CotMlgnmenti of Choice Talley and Kohb ScUelted,

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale FloristI
1526 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA,

Bet. Market and CtieBtnut Sta.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND,
|

Tklkphonb 1-42-26-A.

Wholesale Florists,

% Always on Hand:
CARNATIONS,
BRIDESMAIDS,
BRIDES.

JOBBERS III

'^FLORISTS'!

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VAb£S.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawley Street. BOSTON.

CHOICE FLOWERS
Shipping orders receive careful

and prompt attention.

JOHN H.DUNLOP, Toronto, Ont., Canada.

Mention th« Florists' Excbang^o when writing
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Chicago.

£aster Outlook,

Easter is upon us and Lent a thing
of the past. The larger retail florists

complain that the Lenten season has not
been as good as heretofore, supposedly
owing a great deal to absentees in the
South and California. There is some fear
that this condition will even affect the
Easter trade to a certain extent. How-
ever, the masses are here, and there will

be a good business done; there is no
doubt of that.
The question is. What stock will be

available? If the past week and the first

days of this one are to be taken as a cri-

terion, matters will look blue, as there
has been a visible dearth of stock of all

kinds sent in, including bulbous flowers.
But, then, one knows tliere has been a de-
cided holding back. Will it be carried
too far?

Lilies will surely be scarcer than last
year, and we expect all will sell. We hear
of some roses that will be off crop, but
look for a good supply of these, with big
demand for good whites. A lew Kaieerln
Augusta Victoria begin to show up;
American Beauty will be in fair supply.
Meteor not so plentiful, especially fine

stock. Some grand Golden Gate are on
hand, and seem to be more and more in

demand as the supplies increase. A few
Marquise Litta have been coming in, but
are provokingly short in the stems,
though the buds are fine. Liberty is

hardly worth mentioning, and there are
no hybrids except a very few La France.
General Jacqueminot is out of this mar-
ket.
Carnations will be in good supply, but

will hold up to prices quoted for stand-
ards and fancies. White sorts will be the
scarcest.

All kinds of bulbous stock will be in
liberal supply. Southern single narcis-
sus is in, but not much in demand. Sin-
gle Narcissus poeticus, home grown, is

selling well.
Neither asparagus nor smilax is very

abundant. Large supplies of wild smi-
lax are received. Hardy ferns are unu-
sually poor In quality forthis timeof the
year; fine stock will sell at $2.50 to $3
per 1,000.
As to the plant trade, it will be brisk

for all Urst-class stock. It Is quite the
thing now to use nice lily and other
plants in pots as window decorations at
Easter among the State Street stores.
This makes quite a demand, which would
be larger were good stock obtainable.
Azaleas of best quality are rather scarce.
Tuesday noon we trad a driving snow

and rain storm.

Among Growers.

Anton Then was fairly successful
with his lilies, though notall were ready
for Easter. He has his carnations tor
next year's supply potted, and now out
In cold frames to harden off. He is still

cutting good flowers. He has a good lot
of swainsonas just coming in, and a
splendid strain of Primula obconica for
Easter. His bedding geraniums are an
excellent lot; no ditliculty in selling such
stock when bedding time comes.
Fred Hills, Maywood, says roses will

be partially off crop at Easter with him.
The plants have been giving excellent re-

sults, so fiecannotcomplain. F. .Stielow,
Niies Center, reports that out of 3,000
lilies planted about 500 were practically
no good. About as many more will not
be in for Easter; the balance are fair

stock as times with these go.
Emil Buettner expects his cut of liliums

win be about 20,000 blooms. His White
Cloud carnations are in splendid crop,
giving fine flowers.

The News.
Frank Garland, grower at Des

Plalnes, has taken the store and bought
the fixtures at the A. H. Poehlmann place,
55 Wabash Avenue, and will hereafter
sell his own flowers at wholesale.

It is reported that John Brod, of Niies
Center, will after the 1st of May close
up his two retail stores and sell at
wholesale only.
W. N. Rudd. secretary of the Horticul-

tural Society of Chicago, reports a notl-
Hcatlon to the effect that the S. A. F.
O. H. will give one silver and one
bronze medal, to be awarded to new or
meritorious plants or flowers of Ameri-
can origin, exhibited at the annual exhi-
bition of the Horticultural Society next
Fall.
On Tuesday the voters of the district

in which the South Parks are located
will vote for or against the sale of
4 per cent, bonds to the amount of
$500,000 to pay tor flnishlng up Jackson
Park, where the World's Fair was held.

E. A. Asmus, of Vaughan's Seed Store,
returned on Friday from a business trip

;. I—I- i-Hi-jrvj
-WHOLESALB

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

TD 70 UIIDICU Alir The oldest cut flower honse In Chicago, nuininn
iD-IO WAdAoH AiL estabUBhed In 1880. ^^ bHIbAbU.

Mention Uie Florists' Exchange when writing.

PITTSBURGH GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Long Dlitanct 'Phone, 2167. No. 604 Llbarty Street,

Florists' Supplies. *=Ti^o'r%l°e'a'S'' PITTSBURCH, PA.

Mention tha Floiista' Elxcta&nre when wrttln;.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wliolesale Commission Jobbers

li Cit Fliwert and FUrltts' Sippllet. Maiifkotorira tf Wirt Wirfc.

46, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

Uentlon Ui« noiista* Bxcbanf* when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

NuBM and VarlotlM

A. BiAUTT, tanoy—apeoial.
f " extra

No.l
" Culla & ordinary

M Bride, 'Maid, rancy-epec'l

• " extra
2 " No.lO " No.a
F K. A. Victoria

Liberty

I
Meteor

L Perle
OB0BID8—Cattleyaa
Cypripedlums
( Int'r gradea, all colors
M ( White....
B STumLSD J PinkO TABiKTru) RedS ( Tel.iVar
g •Fahot— f White....

J- (The hlgteit 1 E|S*
«0 grides of 1 S^d..^...
CS tandu'iiTar) \. Tel.&Yar.

(. NOVILTI18
Adiantdh
Abparaqds
CALI.A8
DAISIIS
H TACINTaS
Lilies
LILT or THI VALLIT
MiOHOKBTTi—ordinary. . .

.

" Fancy..
NAROissna PAPgB White..

" Von Zion
Pansibs
dMILAX
Sweet Pbai
TOLIPS
Violets—ordinary

" fancy

Cblc«KO
Apr. 3, 01

St. LouU
Apr. I, 01

50.00 to eo 00
30,00 to 40 TO
15,00 to 25 00
5.00 to 8 m
8.00 to 10 00
5,00 to U 00
3.00 to 4,00
.... to
0.00 to
.... to
4 00 to 10 00
4 00 to 7 00

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
•i 00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
3.00 to
4 00 to
4 00 to
4.00 to
.... to
.75 to

50 00 to
13 00 to 18,00

.75 to 1.00
3.00 to 6.00
12,00 to 15,00
3.00 to 4 00
2,00 to 4.00
.... to
2,00 to
.... to
,25 to

13,00 to
... to

I 3 00 to
I .40 to

.75 to

3,00
8.00

3 00
3 00
3,00
3,00
4,00
5 00
5.00
5,00

i"66
i 00

5 00
3,00

,.50

20 00

5'6o

1 00

50.00 to
...00 to

13,50 to
U.OO to
.... to
,.,. to
6 00 to
4,00 to
.... to
.... to
4 00 to
6 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
5 00 to
5,00 to
5.00 to
5 00 to
.... to
.... to

35 00 to
12 50 to

.50 to
2.50 to
,... to
3 00 to
.... to

to
3 00 to
.... to
.... to

15.00 to
.75 to

3.00 to
.35 to
.60 to

75 00
40 00
20,00
10 00
10.00
8 00
7,00
5,00

10 00
8 00

2 50
4.00
4.00
4,00
4 00
B 00
6 00
6 00
6 00

i"35
60 00
15,00
1,00
6,00

15 1.10

5.00

4,00

i'66
20.00
1,00
6,00
.40
.60

Cincinnati

Apr. 2, 01

.... to

.... to
... to

..,, to
6.00 to
4 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.,.. to
,. to
4 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

to
1 ,50 to
1 35 to
1 50 to
.... to
3 00 to
4 00 to
4.00 to
3,00 to
.... to
,., to

.... to

.... to
,. to

2,00 to
10 OO to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
,,., to
3.00 to
.50 to

.... to

8 00
6,00
4,00
i 00

1 00
2.00
1.7,

3 00

i'.'m

5,00
6.00
4,00

1 00

lo'oo
,.50

3,00
15 00
4 00

15 00

4 00

.75

Milwaukee
Apr. 1, 01

35 00 to
20 00 to
15 OO to
8,00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to

to
00 to

4 00 to
4 00 to
,.., to
.... to

to
2 ,50 to
2 .50 to
2 ,50 to
2 50 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4 00 to
4 OO to
.... to
.75 to

20.00 to
13,50 to
.... to
6,00 to
15,00 to
3,00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
..,, to

18.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
,25 to
.50 to

.50 00
2."i (K)

IS IKl

12 ,5U

10,00
8.ai
6.00
4.00

loloo
8 00
8 00

50 00
40 00
20 (Kl

5.1KJ

16,00
14.00
10.00
4.00

«!66
4.00
4.00

3.50
3 50
3 50
3.60
6.00
6,00
6.00
6.00

i!6o
80 00
15,00

.60

8.00
13.00
4 00
3 00
4.00

3.00
.35

PIttiDurK
Aiir.4, 01

4 00
4 00
4.0O

.75

.50 00

10 00
2 00
1.00
3.00
3,00

i!66
15 00

z'm
,50

1,00

t(. 60 00
to 45 00
to ai 00
to 10 00
to 18,00
to 15,00
to 12,00
to 8.00
to , . ,

,

to 20 00
to 18.00
to 12.00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.00
tclOO.OO
to ....

to , , .

,

to 3 00
to 18 00
to 4 00

to 2.(0
to 4 00
to 4,00
to , . ,

.

to 1.50

to 20 00
to ....

to 5,00
to .75

to 1 25

3 00

6!66
6,00
6 00
8,00
8, a)
8.00
8.00

to the South, including California and
Me.xico.
O. P. BaBsett and wife are at West

Baden, Ind., and C. L. Washburn is bacli

at his post ready for an immense Easter
trade.
The Wittbold Co. has shipped quite an

order of their largest palms for a private
place at Butte, Mont.
GuB Lange has some very nice gloxinias

grown by Anton Then.
In city: W. W. Saunders, Golden Gate

.Station, Cal. Ess.

Pittsburr.
Trade News.]

The week before Easter trade was
somewhat (inlet. Orders for Easter are
coming in slowly, but the end of this
week better results are expected. .Stock
is still abundant, but rather high in price.

Easter prices will be about the same as
those of last year, and the supply will
more than likely meet the demand.
There will be a good lot of llli(8, asit
appears, hut the price will be high—15c.
to 20c. wholesale.

i'lants have been selling very well In

spite of the cool weather. Azaleas are
line and bring good prices: plenty of
these plants are on hand. Hydrangeas
arenot as good aslast year—a little late.

Other stock Is in line shape; there is

plenty of It, but It Is selling lively.

Here and There.

Mrs. E. A. Williams opened her new
storeroom on Penn Avenue last week,
BO as to be ready for the Easter trade.
It is a flrst-ciass fctore in every respect.
The large show window looks very at-
tractive filled with fine blooming plants.
Walter Harvey, who has been away all

Winter on account of bis health, has re-

turned to .Allegheny, but is not quite
recovered.
Eugene Bernbelmer, wholesale florist,

Philadelphia, spent several days In town
on business.
John Bader has opened his storeroom

in the Pittsburg Market, which he gener-
ally occupies throughout the plant sen-

son, and has placed Wm. I.oewln charge.
E. (". Ueineman.

New Orleans, La.

At a recent special meeting of the H<5r-

tlcultural Society, It was decided to hold
a grand chrysanthemum and Fall exhibi-
tion in November.
U. J. Virgin has just put In a new

handsome show case In his store on
Canal Street.
M. Cook & Sou are cutting grand Perle

d' s Jardlus roses, under glass. Mr. Cook
Intends growing more roses under glass
next year, and will add two houses.

H. P.

E. C. AMLINC,
Tb« Largest* Best Equipped. Itlosi

Centrally Located

Wholesale Cnt-Flower
House In Chlc^ago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Deali-rs ami Gmwi-rs of

CUT FLOWERS
75 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO. ILL.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Pliune at. Clifciipo, Main 2^1.

L. D. Tiioiir HI. Ilinsilalc. No. 10.

J. B. DEAMUD,
fiuccesior to nilnoli Cat Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
cx>Htieiii(sim fouomsD. -

B I and S3 Wabaih Ava., CHICA60.

WEILAND AND-RISCM

CUT FLOWERS
59 Wabash Avenue, CHICARO.

SEND FOR WCCKLY PRICE LIST.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist

1322 PINE STREET,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

ISJ6 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Consignments Solicited.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST.
1122 Pine St., St. Lonli, Ho.

A ooMPLETi Lcn or wiBi DUiess.

Wholesale Cat Flowers
AND

Florists' Sopplies.

C.C.POLLWORTHCO.,Mllwaukee,Wls.

E. Q. HILL & CO., S

Wholesale Florists, 5

RICHMOND, INDIANA. MM»5
Mention the Florlata' Gxcbanfe wh«Q wrltlnr.
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Hot=Bed

'%/%/%^/\,%>

'

Sash
Tenons white-leaded. Comers se-
cured with iron dowel pine. Every
detail of construction perfect.
Made of Clear Cypress Lumber.

Quick Shipments.

We have In stocli and can ship
Immediately

:

3 ft. X 6 ft., 3 rows 10 in. glass.
3ft.3in.x6ft.,4 " Sin.
i ft.x6ft.,5 " Sin.

Not glazed, 1% in. thick.

Delivered Prices

Quoted on application. State size
and quantity wanted. No order
too small to receive careful utten-
tion, and none too large for our
faciUtles.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

Lockland, Ohio.

Mpntion the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

Selected GALAX LEAVES
NO TRASH.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Lmvilie.N.C.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

i

'EMINOLE . ..

SPECIALTIES'
FRESH GREEN PAIM LEAVES,

CROWNS and BUDS,
NEEDLE FINES, SOUTHERN MOSS.

Lowest Prices. Most Liberal Terms.

SEMINOLE PALM CO., Davenport, Florida.

Mention the PlorlstB* Bxchan^ when writing.

FRESH
GREEN PALM LEAVES
Bay direct from the cutter*. Get freah goods at a

low price. Large size. Long stemmed leaves.

Frelffhc paid to New York.
Per case of 250, $2.00. Per case of 500, *3 25.

Per case of 1000. (5.50.

Cash with Obdeb, Plbabb.

Florida Natural Products Co., •"'"/iS""'

Mention the Florista' Dxchan^re when writing.

Special EasterSale
For (5.00 we will send you 2500 fancy or assorted

Ferns* 2000 GalaJC LeaveB, bronze green or
assorted. Send your orders at
once and be lure of your stock,

Fine Laurel Festooning.
4c., 5c. and 6c.

per yard.

* ILLINGTON, MASS.
Telegraph Office: New Salem, Mass.

Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

Philadelphia.

Eaater FroapectB.

The outlook for Easter trade in this
city is very good; the growers of olanta
have done a large business, and" from
present Indications the cut-flower trade
will also be satisfactory.
Among the growers of plants the all-

absorbing question Is lilies. About three
years ago, during a discussion at a club
meeting, most of the speakers, referring
to lilies, laid great stress on the bulbs
being diseased as being the cause of so
many bad lilies. George Anderson at
that meeting said: "Mr. President, they
don't know how to grow them; it is not
the bulbs but all is In knowing how to
grow them." Now, gradually, many
growers are coming around to this opin-
ion. One thing clearly demonstrated this
year la that too much heat has spoiled
many lilies; the best have been found in
the poorest houses, where it was impos-
sible to maintain a high temperature.
On one place were seen two houses of
lilies; in the first house only 20 percent,
would be in tor Easter, and the plants
were poor. The other house contained
all good plants. On questioning this
grower it was learned that he had been
trying to force his lilies, and in the house
containing the good stock he could not
get ahigher temperature than 65 degrees,
on account of having few pipes. In the
other house the temperature ran from 70
to 7.'). The bulbs were bought for Lillum
Harrisii.and the same stock was in both
houses.
No one could wish for better lilies than

those grown by George Anderson, and
these were grown in an old house that
was of little use tor anything in the cut-
flower line.

Another perplexing thing has been that
the stock was so mixed. In a batch of
L. louglHorum, six distinct types can be
picked out; ot these there are three that
require different treatment. The broad-
leaved variety looks the best when the
buds first show, but lateron is the worst
as to flowers. The narrow-leaved sort
produces much better and more flowers.
Some say this is what the Japs call Lili-
um longiflorum grandiflorum, but with
proper cultivation the narrow-leaved
variety, with dark stem, makes the best
plant, producing the best and the largest
number of flowers. Of the whole lot this
is probably the latest and must be han-
dled accordingly.
Theie is not much change as to the

general run of Easter stock. Hydrangeas
are not so numerous this year, and on
several places are not so good. Azaleas
are more plentiful, and a much larger
quantity of small plants were grown.
Crimson Bambler roses are generally
good, and a smaller number of large
plants is seen. More lily of the valley in
pots and pans is offered this year. A
larger quantity of hyacinths in small
pans is grown; the larger pans offered
are mostly made up—three large hya-
cinths in the center, with terns around
the edge of the pan.

Among Growers.

Wm. K. Harris had a very choice
lot of plants showing good cultivation.
His bougainvilleas were very fine this
year; in addition to the large specimens
of these he grew a lot in 6-Inch pots, and
they all found ready sale. He also had
a fine lot of genistas in 12-inch pans,four
small plants to each pan. They were
well done, being d wart, and well flowered.
Azaleas were also good, but not so many
large plants were grown. Rhododen-
drons were done well, and the varieties
well selected, there being several fine
specimens of a delicate lavender shade;
also a nice lot of Deutzia gracilis, spircpa
in variety, lilacs, and Crimson Rambler
roses, lily of the valley In pots and pans,
and a grand lot of Narcissus Emperor,
the bulbs being home-grown stock.

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prices g'reen and bronze
Galax Leaves and Leacothoe,
address the introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
Tramont BIdg., B08T0N. MASS.

Mention the Florists' Elxctiange wh«n wiitln«.

SPECIlLFOR[m[R!
FOR $5.00
WE WILL SEND YOU

1000 DAGGER FERNS 1000 GREEN GALAX
1000 FANCY FERNS 1000 BRONZE GALAX

100 LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS
Also I.A.i;rEI. ROPIPJG, Rood and full, from 5ot8.

to 6 ots. per yard. Stock A No. 1.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO. c.^u-'r-t^Va^r.. Boston, Mass.
lI«BUsa tlM nwlita' Bxohaas* whm writing.

George Anderson, in addition to his
well-grown lilies, has the best house of
Ulrich Brunner roses seen here in some
time. The house contains 1,500 plants,
and will certainly average over three
first-class flowers to the plant.
Aldrich Pennock still retains his repu-

tation as a grower of good lily of the
valley. He has sent in a grand lot in
pots and pans, both foliage and flowers
beng strong and good. All sold quickly.
Robert Scott & Son had a grand lot of

Crimson Rambler roses tor Easter, run-
ning from small to medium sizes; also
some good lilies, but like most others,
the stock was much mixed. Two houses
ot American Beauty were just right for a
heavy crop. Liberty was in good shape,
producing lots of flowers. This variety
has paid better than American Beauty
the past season. At no time does the
house look promising like other roses,
but the plants are producing flowers
right along. From the large bouse, 200
flowers on an average have been cut
daily for March. The new rose, Robert
Scott, is doing well, and from present
appearance it is evident that longer
stems can be had as the rose gets under-
stood and the proper treatment is given
it.

Robert Craig & Son, had, as usual, a
large quantity of Easter stock, in all 70,-
000 flowers of lilies were produced, and
this did not fill all orders, some stock
had to be bought. Two car loads of
plants were sent to New York on Satur-
day last. A;new|azalea, Princess Victoria,
has been grown this year. It is some-
what like Vervseneana, but darker, and
the flower is semi-double. It requires
rather more forcing than other varieties,
but is considered a good Easter sort.
Hyacinths in pans were done very well;
small bulbs were used and made a very
pretty display; as Robert Craig re-
marked, " They were just right for the
breakfast table on Easter morning."
Hugh Graham had the best lot of aza-

leas seen in this section; all were well
flowered and were justrightto givesatis-
taction. He also had a grand lot of hya-
cinths and tulips. These were used
mostly for made-up pans. One house of
roses of La France and Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria, treated as hybrids, were just in
full crop.
Samuel S. Pennock reports large sales

of plants. His venture in selling plants
proved quite succcessfui.
The Florists' Club meeting for April

will be held on Tuesday next, April 9,
and should prove a large meeting. The
theater benefit will occur April 17. Come
In next Tuesday and get your tickets.

David Rust.

Hamilton, Ont.

There is a splendid lot of plants in sight
tor Easter. The weather was very unfa-
vorable throughout February for the
market growers who still have their

houses packed full ot blooming stock. A
nicelotof cinerariasis in sight, but hardly
as well grown,Ithlnk,asin former years.

Violets seem to be In good supply.
Roses at E. G. Brown's are looking

well, and there will no doubt be a big

cutting tor Easter. Webster Bros, have
some h. p. roses in bloom, pot grown;
not many h. p.s have been forced in late

years.

Store business hascontinued very good
for several weeks past and all look for a
large increase in Easter trade. Easter
lilies are again almost worthless in some
places.

F. G. Foster very untortunatel.v had
one ot his houses of bedding stock frozen
last week; it will no doubt cause incon-
venience.
The Robert Evans Seed Co., under the

new management, is pushing and extend-
ing business. This flrm, also Bruce &
Co., had their lithographed catalogue
cover destroyed by flre when just ready
for deUvery, and had to use hastily made
covers of more somber hues than the
originals. Beateb.

Worcester, Mass.

The prospects for Easter trade are
grand and will probably exceed other
years. Carnations are a little scarce and
sell at from 50c. to $1.50 per dozen.
As usual.azaleas will sell well tor Easter,

as will white hyacinths and white tulips.
Many violets are sold and stock is plenti-
ful, but lilies will be in greatest demand.
Most ot the lilies sold here are grown at
home; one party has 1,200 in stock.

Tarrytown, N. Y.

The Tarrytown Horticultural Society
held Its regular monthly meeting March
28, President Smith in the chair, and
about 30 members being present. The
Executive Committee reported that the
annual flower show ot the society would
be held November 5, 6 and 7. L. A.
Martin resigned as corresponding secre-
tary; his future address will be Green-
wich, Conn. On motion a vote of thanks
was tendered Mr. Martin tor his very able
services. Henry Bradley was elected to
membership,and Messrs.Alex. McClelland,
Alfred E.Cooke and Mr. Grossmann were
proposed.
Onehundred Marie Louise violetB,exhib-

ited by Joseph Bradley, were awarded a
certificate of merit. Claude Wilson and
Abel Weeks were the judges. H. J.Rayner
was duly elected as corresponding secre-
tary. Joseph Bradley read a very able
paper on " "The Cultivation of Violets;"
a discussion followed, in which Messrs.
Cockburn, Scott, Farlow and Mooney
took part. H. J. Rayner.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.
\

Guernsey Growers' Association Year
Book. Price one shilling. This interest-
ing pamphlet contains much valuable in-

formation on the subject of bulb-grow-
ing, and others, such as Notes on Ma-
nures, Hygienic Treatment of Plants,
etc.; also a calendar of operations for
the year. A new calla named "The God-
frey " mentioned here is said to be more
floriferous than the ordinary Calla fethio-
pica. W. H. Wheadon, St. Julian's Pier,
Guernsey, Is secretary.

We acknowledge receipt from Henry
W. Gibbons & Co., 136 Liberty Street,
New York, ot a neat little pamphlet en-
titled " How Roses Are Grown," being an
extract from Bulletin 1 of the American
Rose Society.

CALENDARS RECEIVED.

John Scott, Keap Street greenhouses,
Brooklyn, N. Y., sends us a very beauti-
ful Easter calendar. The subject of the
picture fits exactly the ideas ot a newly
married man.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

Barr & Sons, King Street, London,
Eng.—Illustrated Catalogue ot Hardy
Perennials, Alpines, Aquatics, etc.

Lakeview Rose Gardens, Jamestown,
N. Y.—Price List of Roses, Carnations,
etc.

CLEARY & CO.,

Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
Mention thm TXorJ&t^ Htatohamf wh«n wrltiair

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven roperlor to putty. Easter to apply and staya on.

Not effected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
Sromlnent florlBta. Send for descriptive circular of
lastlca and maetlca Glazing Dlachlnea.

Fn DICDOC on Sole Uanufacturers,
I Ui rICnUL uUif 170 Fulton St.. New York.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All Man m apMlmUy.

C. 8. WEBER A CO.
4 Dsabroaaaa St., Umm Yorki

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
For Greenbouses. Graperies, Hotbed..

Ootuervatorles, and all other purposes. Get
our flgurea before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
•02-94 W. BnOADWAY. NEW YORK,
Mention the Florists' Bxchanre when writing.
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1 Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point »a-
Tfce Tan Rejper Per-
fect GIazIde Points are
tbft best. No riebtB or
lefts. Box of lixOpoioU
76 centB, postpaid.

OENBY A.DKEEK,
114 Cb^itDnt Nt..l>bilA.,Pk.

P«*««•««•*WWWWW
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

Evans Improved Challenge.

Roller bearing, self-oIllng device,
automatic Btop, eoUd link chain
makee the iSlPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the moat perfect appa-
ratus Id the market.
Write for catalogue and pricei

before placing your orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention the FlorJBta* Bgcbange when wiitlpg.

COMBINING the
qualities of an

absolute insect exter-
mlnator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer.
Recommended and In

use by the foremost
florists and nnrserymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Fallt.NawYork.

Mention the Florista' E)xctaans« when wrltlnff.

MY SPECIALTY

FLOUST WIHE OESIIillii,

MANUFACTDRED BY

G. S. ilvCHLTERS,
1327 Pine Street, St. Lonls, Mo.

Mention the FloiiBts' Bxchanse wbea writing.

Pfll n CIQU Large orsmall (shipped safe-UULU rion ly by express), $6.00 per XOO.

SILVER FISH peri's?*
"^ »'""

FISH GLOBES l^e List.""""
"'^"""

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40cts.
FISH GRASS. ..per dozen bunches, 60 ots.

TOBACCO STEMS Jfio'jTdn'f^sl'Si

H. G. FAUST & Co., ^li^S^.H. ?Wi, Pa.

Mention the Florista* Elxchange when writing.

SIGMTJND 6ELLER,
Inptriir, lobbtr ind Manufacturer of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telephone, 1747 A, Madison Sqoare.

108 West 28th St., ''^^l^l New York City.

Mention the Florists' Eschange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER PDTS
Packed In im&U crates, eaay to handle.

Price per crate
UO 7 In. note In crate,K»
«0 8 '• " 8.00

Price per crate
1500 1 In. pota In crate, M.S8
1500 !X •• •• «M
ISOOlS
1000 8
800 3M
5004
830 5
144 6

48 t
4810
>4U
8411
1214
<1«

S.tO
4.80
4.80
4.S0

Seed pana, same price ai pot£. Bend for price Uat
of Cylinder, for Cnt Flower., HaoKlng Ba.keU, Lawn
Va.ee, etc. Ten per cent, off for caab with order.

Addreai Hllflnger Bros. Fotcerr.
Fort Edward, N.Y.

Or ATieusT BOLKZB A BoNB, New York Agenta,
52 Dkt Btbbmt. Nbw Tobb Citt.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

And not only red, but
I

better than ever. Full
standard size. Easy to

I

handle. Send for free
1 price list. Address

ISYRACUSE POTTERY
J

COMPANY

Syracuse, N. Y.

Mention the norlntB' Elxchange when writing.

For spraying

-fertilizer and

Bordeaux,

kerosene, etc.

Use the " IMP. Nozzle and Sprayer."

Grows hardier stock ; grows improved stock'

Stock ships better ; also ready earlier. Brings
better customers and more profits.

30 gal., InclDdlngbbI 9Vi 10
•in •• '• •• S 10
10 " " " 4 85

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,

620 Atlantic Ave., Boston.

It automatically dilutes the fertilizer, .W to 1,

BY THE HOSE, with no labor. Needs
no adjustments. Ail bras". $3.00.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

FIUIT IKD FIOVEII PLITES
Sted Piektlt ant tuppllai ol ill kinds tor <>

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SBNO F>OH PRICB UIST.

Btock CntB, 10c. per hinare Inch. Engrarlng by aU
proceaaei. Printing and lithographing.

ninstrated Oatalogne* » Speoialty.

VREDENBURe & CO.. - Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS -•<

COCOA FIBRE, CLAY'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MANURE, SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK,all kinds.

DUiNNE & CO. UtirU' New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLItS.

Mention the l^lorlfits' E)xchange when writing.

Profits of Trucking
around Korfolk and in New .Jersey

are largely obtained by the high

percentage of

Nitrate of Soda
used in their fertilizers, which

pushes the crops forward for an
early market. GARDENERS should

insist upon having a large proporlion

of Nitrate of ,S/xla in all their fertilizers.

Free pamphlets setting forth its proper

application to crops, as well as a Hal of
dealers, can be had .by addressing

John A. Myers, 12-F John St., New
York City.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

WORKS TO PERFECTION.
There Is no other barrel spray pump made which
is k'ivinp fruit-growers such general satisfac-
tion as the ^x , ^^

Century Sprayer,
With eubmerpei] brsas cylinder, l>rns-i

Liall valves and "eviTlasliog" faliric

kpluDger packinjr. It has the only
thorough working autofnatir

Agitator made. Lt^oGrthof slroke

6'liich. Cy Under diameter 2\
Inches. For durability, ease of

J operation, frte water ways and
positive action It Is pos. lively

unequalled. Sold at lower price

than fither gocd pumps. Sun A

lor handsome calalopue, show-

ing full line of puoipa and
sprayers of all kinds.

Mention the Florista' Biehange when writing.

FLORAL DESIGNS

and ARRANGEMENTS
For Use In Taking Orders for Designs, Etc.

A newprlnted Album of thirty-nJne subjects

of L.on8:*s Florists* PtiotogrraptiBt
BhowD in fine, large pictures, clear printed on
heavy paper and handsomely bound.

Invaluable to any Florist. Send for it to-day.

PRICE, $2.50, PREPAID.
Descriptive Circular Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher,

BUFFALO. N. Y.

Also on Sale by Florists' Supply Dealers

Mention the FlorlfltA' Kxohange when writing.

REED & KELLER ^'nV,^ *vofK -iii
122 & 1 19 W 25th St,

NEW YORK.
MANtrPACTUBKEB

Importers and Dealers in Florists Supplies, CI flDICTC llflDC nCCIAIICQalax r,eaves and all Decorative (ireens. rLUIIIvIO IUnC UCOIUIIw
Uentlon the Flortata^ inw,Aai,ge when writing.

GOOD THINGS
Twemlow's Old EtiKlIsti

SEMI-LIQUID GLAZING PUTTY.

KEEPS OUT COI.D WIND.
Greenliouse ^Viilte Paint A Mo. i.

HAMMOND'S PAINT AND SI.DG SHOT WORKS, Fiskhlll-on-HadeoD, N. T.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large qaantlty of

Al SHEEP MANUKE.
»-Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for Top DresslnK.

pirt^ry^Lv^nlh""..^' LONG ISLAND CITY.

Mention the FloriatB' Exchange when writing.

KEEP YOUR EYE OPEN
FOR THE NEW

KORAL PATENT LETTER.
Now Ready. We are Sole Ageotgforthe United

Statee. Wholesale dealers apply for agency.

GEORGE A. SIJXIIE;RI.A»[D,
34 Hawley Street, - BOSTON, MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTOR FLORIST LETTER CO.
ManufiMstiiren ofFLOBISTS' LETTERS.

DlmenBlons of
this box. 23 In.
long by IS In,
wide and 13 In.
high. 2 BectlODj.

This wooden box nloely ptalned Aod TttrnlBheA,
18x80x18 made Id two seotlonH, one for eaoh use
letter. iWen away with flrst order of 500 leCtar*.

Block Letters, \H or Z Inch flUe, per iOO, UJV.
Bcrtpt Letter*, $4.oa
Fastener with each letter or word.

Used by leading florlBta everywhere and fOf sale Xf$

all wholesale flonats and supply dealers.

N. P. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,

J4^1i BOSTON. MASS. u^Sf^
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing .

Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wlahlng to do business with

Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER

'

This is the British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; it is also taken by over lOCO

of the best Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Money orders pay-

able at Lowdham, Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."

Chllwell Nurseries, LOWDHAM, NOTTS.

Mentloo the norlxte' Bxoh&nge when writing.

PURE SHEEP MANURE
In natural state, f l.OO per ton, in car load
lots, f. o. b. cars, Kirkland, 111. Write for

prices on dried pulverized ebeep manure.
Cash should accompany all orders.

MONTANA FERTILIZER CO., Elgin, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT

HEALTHY PLANTS
FUMIGATE WITH

NICOTICIDE
THE BEST OF ALL

INSECTICIDES
Write for full particulars to

The Tobacco Wareliousing&.Tradlng Co

1004 Magnolia Ave., Loulivllle, Ky.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ffi

The most convenient >
of applying an insccliciJ

ever yet devised. No pans
required — No heating of
irons-No trouble-Can not
injure the most sensitive
blooms-Very effective.
Price 60< perbcv of 12

rolls. All dealers sell it!

Skabcura Dip Co.
.Sl. l.oois — Chicago.

Mention the FlorlaU' Etxchajige when writing.

Commercial Violet Cnltore
Price, SLSO, Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. Box ie9T. New Vark.
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Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

POTS-RED
STANDARD
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.
^^^^^ LOWEST PRICES ^^^^=
Write lor List.

G. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange wben writing.

if^|e"^AQ l^v

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Cincinnati.

Trade Notes.

We are Btil) having dark and cloudy
weather with no proBpects of a change,
so you cau well imagine where the atoclc

for Easter will be. BusineBB up to thiB
time has been very satisfactory, and
with a fair supply of stock to fill orders.
Funeral work has kept the market well
cleaned up.
Jottings.

B. P. Critchell, i am pleased to re
port, is improving nicely, and with a lit-

tle care will soon be around again.
Mr. Wilson, of Corbett & Wilson, who

has been rery sick, is on the road to re-

covery. He also had a very close call.

The Rivals.

I am sorry to see that the rose
show in New York was not the success
that was expected, and also that some
of the rosarians are scared of their rival,
" the carnation." I think the paper read
by Mr. Durfee was the best advertisement
the carnation has had for a long time.
He may call the carnation " a light and
airy nothing" if he wishes, but to-day
the demand for the " light and airy noth-
ing" is quiteequalto.if not greater than,
that for the rose. We all admit that the
rose lieads the list, and probably always
will, but at the same time we must con-
fess that the carnation is a dangerous
second. As for collapsing, look well to
your rose, or the carnation will be there
when your rose has drooped its head. I

will admit, if you are gning to sell the
rose by weight,that the carnation is not
in it, but as to the fragrance, the honors
are equally divided. Who has ever seen
a carnation so large that it was painful?
I^ook at Prosperity and Enquirer! Is

there anything painful about either? If

there is it is simply because we cannot
get enough of them. lam aware that
Mr. Durfee is upholding the rose; so am
I, but we must not tread upon the car-
nation's toes; it's dangerous.

E. G. GiLLETT.

Franklin, Pa.

W. T. Bell & Sons have bought 27 acres
of land at Niles Station, on the L. S. .&

M. S. R. R.,five miles from this place, and
will bring water from a strong spring on
a hill more than half a mile distant,
which will have a pressure of 60 pounds
at the level of their purchase. They have
already bought a quantity of pipe, and
a ear load of glass, and early in the sea-
son will build two carnation houses, each
27 X 200 feet, which will be tributary to
their larger place in Franklin. This is the
thirty-third year that thebusiness of this

firm has been carried on by the father;

the sous having been admitted to the
partnership three years since.

Awarded the only flrst-

clasB Certificate of Merit
by the Society ot Ameri-
can Florists, at Boston,
Mass., Aug. 21, 1890, for
Standard Flower Pots.

ifelLLDIN

Jersey Qty

PotteryGq

lo_NG Island (rrr

HILADELPHIA

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writine-

(Patented). Telepboae North 593>

For insurance ag-ainat damage by hail, address

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y F, H. A., Saddle River. N. J.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

lt»»iL \
FO" HANDLINO COLLECTIONS

....V^he're I FoR SECURING REPORTS. . .

.

FOB IKFOBMATION WBITB
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS* BOARD OF TRADEr

C. B. LODBR. Sec'y, S71 Broadway. New York.
Mention the FloriatB' Bxdiange when writing.

COLUMBIA-PLANT^ TUBSS^::r:pV« !

If your seedBman doesn't handle FactOFV &- Office, 150-160 VeddCP St., ChicagO.
hem order ot ua direct.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American Glass. ^Volll^i^^l^l^^'J- NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

^^^^

E. A.

ORMSBY,

^ag^ft?

Melrose,

Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A MONEY SAVER
That's the hind of a Boiler yon want.

Not only In first coat, but in contlnaed eatlsfactory
reeultB from use.

DON'T TAKE OUR WORD,
but Bend for positive proof from hundreds of practical

llorlstB tbat

FURMAN BOILERS "\T' Greenhouse Heating
We Invite yonr request for our Special Florists*

CataloEoe explaining thorougbly our Modern and
Kconomlcal System. A poetal card will bring it.

Address

THE HERENDEEN MFG. CO.,
30 Far Street, GENEVA, N. T.

Bbaxohks :

New York, 39 CortUndt St. Boitoi, 550 AtUntlc Are

.

TiilVd'' Eicb. MllwanfeM, Klfmer & Badmer. 411 Bute St.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HENRY W. GIBBONS COMPANY,
INCORPORATED.

GREENHOUSE ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials, Steam and Hot Water

Heating, and Ventilating Materials, Iron Frames

for Greenhouses.

"*'*B"Lo°5°MslE,'kTV°AT"' Sales Office, 136 Liberty St., New Yorl(, N.Y.

Write to NEW YORK OFFICE for estimates. Catalogues, Plans, Expert Advice, Etc.

HENRY W. GIBBONS, President, New York. i. L. DILLON, Treasurer, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Mention the Floriatp' Exchange when writing.

SEE THAT LEDGE.

Pat. Sept. 18, 1900.

THE IMPROVtOJENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.

Estimates Fnrnlsiied on

Cypress Greenhouse Material
with or wltboot our

PATENT IRON GUTTERS
and PLATES.

No threads to cot for onr PATENT IRON
BENCH FITTINGI!) anit ROOF

SUPPORTS.

Send four cents In etampi for oar circulars
and catalogues.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Sxchan^e when writing.
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GORTON nn BOILERS
will Run All Night without Attention.

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.

QORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.,
90 Liberty St., New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^SUMMER IN WINTER
I

By Using

* Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent geti oar Catalogrne.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYPRESS.

E

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION

STANDARD!
Before you buy
a machine for

ventilating your

houses, address

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstown, Ohio.

Catalogue free.

Mention the Florists' Exchange whfen writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
(Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYPRESS sa;;h bars
Any Length I p 70 32 1 e et or longer

ENHoto

Itontlon the Florl«U' Blichange when wrltln».

THE
-"NEW DEPRRTUf^E,"

'VENT)L/\TIN& f\PPllf^NCE.'^

For DescrlpUre Catalogae Send ta

J. D. CARMODY,EVANSVILLE,IND.
Mention the Florists' Exchangs when writing.

KROESGHELL BROS. GG.

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Bollere made of the beet of materlal, shell, firebox
iheeci and heads of Bteel, water space all around
(front. Bides and back). Write for Information.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TIHIE-

SGOLLAY BOILER
FOR

liDO, Etc.
HOT WATER OR STEAM.

" FABMiNeTOH, Coinr.. March 9, 1S96.

"The tnTlncIble Bolter jou placed In m; carnation
hoQsei has given great satisfaction. I did not have to
run the boiler hard even when the thermometer stood
18 deg- below zero. It has proved 'Invincible' In every
respect. Hcen CaKSNKT, Florist."

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

Estimates Cbeerfully Qlveo.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
•wviKciBLK." 74 and 76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn.N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Excbanctt when writing;.

HOT-BBD . .

GRBBNHOVSE
VENTILATOR

O-Mlf a-y-pxess Bars.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS !

[

•"""Jr"'" S. JACOBS & SONS,
N«w Factory, Flushing Avenue, near Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Maottaa Uu VimimV Bxekuse whtm wiIUbs.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS
AND THE

LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.

RED GILF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL.

strictly free from Sap.

LARGEST STOCK OF AIR-DRIED CYPRESS IN THE NORTH.

GreeDhoase Catalogue, alBO Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Cat*.
logue, mailed from our New York Office on receipt of

Ave cents postage for each.

^^^-Send for Circular of Cypress Hot Bed Sasll
and Frames.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
NEW YORK OFFICE: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:

St. James BIdg.,.Broadway & 26th St. Irvington-on-the-Hudson, N. Y
Mention the Florists' Exchanee when writing.

We CONSTRUCT-HEAT-VENTILATE.
We sell GREENHOUSE BOILERS, WIND MILLS

" FLORIST" HOSE, PIPE, FITTINGS, VALVES, PUMPS.
2i'd"c''at"a1oVu«." WM. H. KAY, 42 Dey St., New York.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

ma — ._, -._- F<i>_I.. O .#«..•>A ..^ .. by using our AGRICUL I URAL DRAIN
IVI3K6 dn tdriV ^6dSOn -tile. Everv-manolexperiemeknows that
'*'*'"*^* «*11 — CJI J %* ^^«i*«7«.«II landthatis tile drained may be worked weeks^^ ^^' --

' ^^^=^ in advance of that which is undrained. We make all kinds of tile and
BrSllKln Tl I ITiJ Sewer Pipe, Rett Pressed Brick, Fire Brick, CtiimneynWUnU 1 I LC^S Tops, Flues, Encaustic Sid' '"alks, etc. Wiite for what

~-jy vciii«<i"t. JOHN H. JACKSON 99 ^hird Ave., Albany, N.Y.

ll««a— Iha Wlmtmt^ Bnhaac* wbra vrltia*.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECt MORKMANSHIK

A. DIETSCH & CO., s..l^lh-%U CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

M*atlon th* FlorlatA* Etzchans* whan wrltln*.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
None stand investigation

and actual test like

ttTHE DEAN."
WRITE FOB NBW CATALOG.

Deaq Boiler Go. Z3HPi!arl St. BDStonJass

McBtioB th* motteta* Bxehana* whaa wiltlas.

WATER If you want water only when
the wind blows a windmill

will do your work and cost

^^^^^^________^_^_^^^3 Isss money than our Rider &
Ericsson Hot Air Pumps, but

U you want water every day while your tlowers are growing and
do not want your pump blown down when the wind blows too

hard, no pump in the world can equal ours. We have sold about

20,000 of them during the past twenty-flve years, which Is prooi

that we are not making wild statements.

Our catalogue "X" will tell you all about them. Write

to nearest store.

Rider=Ericssoa Engine Co., I
Tonlente.Rej TI, Banna, Cuba.

Cortlanilt BL, New Tore. I tie Lake St., Chicago.
..I Franklin Bl., Boiton 40N. Tth SL, Plilla(rm Cralc BL. Montreal, r. Q. | i! APittSL.Sjdna'

llerchaat and Alakea

40 N. Tth SL, PmiadalDnla.
. 1 S! APittSL.flTdnar.H.I

~
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Btema. fresh pcked, bale or case of 395.""" J'59-
DnM. IresligroaDd.! 100 lbs.. »2.!5 ; 200 lbs., 3.50.

Bxtraot...... gallon, $125; S gallons, 4.^.

Mlkoteen "ll-SO per pint; 5 plnM, 7.00.

8o"J." . "—— .SOc. per lb.; 25 lb».„ 5.00.

Fnll Une of Insecticides and Applianoea.
BEND FOR CATALOGUE.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

M—tlon th. FloHsta* Kxtibmiiw wh.a writing.

VERBENAS
DNEQUALED VARIETIES,

VIGOROUS STOCK.
100 1000

fieit Mammotha, strong pot plants 13.00 $25.00
" rooted cuttings 1.00 8.00

Older " • • 15 6.0O
" strong pot plants 2.50 20.00

HEALTHY CARNATIONS CUTTINGS.

nirs. Thos. W. I.iawBOD,
$1.00 per doz.; 17.00 per 100; (60.00 per 1000.

The niarqals. Olynipia, Ethel Crocker,
75 cts. per doi.; »5.00 per 100; 140.00 per 1000.

G. H. Crane. Gold Nugitet,
Mrs. G. M. Bradl.

50 cts. per doz.; 13.00 per 100; $23.00 per 1000.

America, Gen. Maceo, Gen. Gomez*
Jubilee, Melba, White < loud,

50 cts. per doz ; $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Arraazlndy, Bon Ton. Daybreak,
Eldorado, Flora Hill, FraDces Joost,

35 cts. per doz.; $2 00 per 100; $15.00 per lOOO.

Alaska. Jahn*8 Scarlet, Portia,
Sea Shell. Thos. Cartledge. Wm. Scott,

30 ctB. per doz. , $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

Strong.

Healthy Cbrysantbemums
page
2(J.

See advertisement on
of March

Rooted

Cuttings

0, Issue

100
$1.00
. 1 25

. 2(0
l.UU

MISCELLANEOUS.
AK»Tatnin* Cope'B Pet and White Cap..

" p. Pauline and Stella Gurney.
Antbcmla, D uble Golden Mnrpucrlte .

ColeuH, beBi bending and fancy sons _

Cnpfaea, Platycentera 1.25

Fnchnla, double and slnple 2 00
Heliotrope. Hebt and dar& 1.29

Impatlenci ^ultanl 200
iTy. Gerninn 1.50

Moon Vlnen. truewhlte 2.00 15.0e

Salvlaa, SplendenB. Bedman, etc 125 10.00
Smllax. strong plants 2.50 2U.00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
Mentl'^n the Florists' Exchangp when writing

1000

$8.00
lO.OO

8.ro

10.00
1500
10.00

[FOR THE INTH OF IPRIl

ASPARAGUS CORSIOREKiSIS.
This is a novelty of great merit. It looks
similar to Asparagus Plumosiip, but grows
much more vigorous, and will make very
lone strioes in a shorter lime. 2 id. potp,
S4.00 per 1130.

ASPARAUVS PL,VIIIOSVS, 2 iD. potp,
$3.0 I per 100.

ALVS8UM Double Giant, 2ii In. pots,
S3.01) per 100.AGERAXUM Princess Victoria Louise,
new,m if. pots, $3.00 per 100.

AGERATI'M PriDcees Pauline, Sin. pots,
$3.00 per 100.ACERAXITM, dwarf, dark blue, 3 in. pots,
S3.00 per 100.

CIiEMATIS, large flowering varieties, 2
\ear8 ol , S4.00 per do?.

CtEMATIS PANICrCAXA, 2 years
olH, 4 i-. potP, SIO.OO per lOO.

CLEMATIS PAPJIClTtAXA, 1 year
old, 3 ip. v't". S.5.00 per 100.

CARNATIO:n Ethel Crocker, strong
plants, 21^ in. pots, S3.00 per 100.

CARISATION Lizzie McGowan and Wm.
Scott, 21.3 in. potf , ?2.00 per 100.

GERATillTMS, best bedding varieties,
Rtronp- plan*-'. Sin. potp, S4.00 per 100.

GERANIuni Americo, the best single
liBht pinli, 3 in. pole, S8.00 per 100.

GERA?<IUIWS Mars and Le Pilot, 3 in.

potP, S.'i.iiO per 100.

L,OBEL.IA Pumila Splenden", new, dark
hliie, white ey<, 21^ in. potp, f4.00 per 100.

I.OBEI.IA Emperor William, 2>^ in. pots,

S3.00 per 100.

EORGEX-ME-NOT, Alpestri", blue,
white and nink clumpp, S3.00 per 100.

PERIWINKLE, varieiratert, 4 in. pots,
Sl.OO nor doz.; 2!^ in. onto, $3.00 per 100.

PASSIFI.ORA CCERULEA, Ptordii,
S in. otp, S.j.00 per 100.

SALVIAS Sniendens and Clara Bedman,
21^ iP. pots, $3.00 per^OO.

We can supoly e •Jo ^5/
tins-p, Chrysanthemuiih^ *'/

;» * *^

Coleus, Alternantheras, Ot. ^$>'
these UD appLicatioD.

'^fert cut-
•enas,

C. EISELE,
I Ith and JefTerson Sts., PHILADELPHIA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnit.

XXX
LANTANAS. Larire yellow, pink and white, fine, ready for 3V4 in. potp, $3.00 per lOO.

ACERATUM STELLA CURNEY. New, dark blue, extra; ready toi 31/3 in. pots, $2 per 100.

ACERATUM PRIMCESS PAULINE. Fine; ready for 3Vi inch pots, r^.OO perlOO.
HELIOTROf ES. OutolSH in. potP, in bud, $:i.SO per 100.

LOBELIAS. (Emperor William.) Best dwarf, dark blue, fine, strong, $2.00 per 100.

FUCHSIA. (Madame Carnot.) Giant double white, grand, ready for 3H in. pots, $2..j0 per loO.

COR>EA SCANDENS. Very fine, ready for 3H in. potf. S2..1O per 100.

CAZAMIA SPLENDENS. Large yellow flowering, strong, out ol 3 in. potp, $8.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS. The very tloest single and double varieties grown; strong and healthy;
out of 3Hi inch pots. Our selection of named varietiep, $3..50 per 100.

^'Special Offer." Strictly Cash Prices. Extras added liberally to erery order.

The Home of Primroses, JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

TRADE UST===March 2, 1901
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

We offer a choice line of ROOTBD CUrTINGS, which are not merely slightly rooted

TIPS, but are strong and well rooted. They are sure to please you.

Doz. 100

Achjranthes, Lindenil tO 30 $3.00

Ageratum, Cope's Pet, 1000, $7.60... .25 1.00

Alternanthera, P. Major and
Aurea Nana, $6.00 per 100 25 .76

Cnphea Flatycentra 30 2.0U

Doz 100

Abntllon, Savitzil, 2H in $1.UU $6 UO
AohTranthes, Lindenii, 2HI in 60 3.00

Aceratom, Cope's Pet 60 2.60
Alyssam, Giant Double and Tom
Tbumb,2^in 60 2.60

AsparagiiB Plamosas Nanus—
3 in., very strong 1.00 7.60
6 In., very strong 1.60 12.00

Asparagus Siirengerl

—

2Min..good 36 2.60
Seedlings 1.00

Oannas, C. Henderson, Mme. Crozy,
Burbank, Vaughan, 3 in 60 3.50

Clematis Fanioulata, fleld-grown,
lyearold 30 2.00

Colens, either sort, $18.00 per lOOO.. .80 2.00

Doz. 100

nni CIIQ Golden Redder and Vcr-
UULLUO schaffeltil, our specialty,
87.6U per 1(100 $0.25 $1.00
Also five other sorts at same prices.

German Ivy 25 1.00
Heliotrope, best blue, $12 per lOOO.. .26 1.60

100

$3.00

Doz,
Cuphea Flatycentra $0.6U
EnglUh Ivy, 2^ in.. 60o. per doz.

;

$3.00 per luo ; 6 in., 25c. each 2.60
Geraniums, double scarlet, 2^ In.. .60
German iTy. 2^ in 50
Heliotrope, blue and white 60
Hydrangea. Otaksa. 3 in 60
Honeybuckle. Hall's and Sinensis
Purpurea (field) 60

I.ataDia Borbonlca, 5 in 5.00
Lemon Verbena, 2^ in 60
Maranta B (color, 2^ in 75
Nasturtiam, double yellow, 2H in.. .60
FhcBolx Becllnata, 6 in 6 00
Salvia " Bonflre," 21^ In 60
Vlnca (trailing), Green and Varie-
gated, 2H in 76

K. B.—Orders amounting to $6.00 and over sent F. O. B. New York City ; those from
unknown oorrespondeata sent O. O. D, when unacoompanied with cash or cheque.

WILLIAM L. SWAN, Lock Box 237, OYSTER BAY, N.
HmMm tk* tlmUt^ BnkaM* wfeM wrltlw.

4.00
8.00
2 50
4.00

3.00
40.00
4.00
6.00
4.00

60.00
2.60

6.00

Y.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
BSTABLISHBO I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.'

FIYE PATTERNS OP BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising .\pparatii8.

Rosebousea, Qreeabouses, Etc., of Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

i <roa Pram* Benche* with th*

["Perfect Drainage Bench Ttle*
for Slata Topf.

Send 4c. Poitagefor Illustrated Cataloim
Mention the Florlsti' Elzciiaace when writing.

500,000 VERBENAS. THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
,^ ^ «^ W ^ «. ^ ^ l« r^ ^1 IN CULTIVATION.

Fine pot plants, $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Rooted Cutflngi, 60 cts, per 100; $6.00 per 1000
$60 00 per 10,000.

KO RVST OR. iniLDE'W.
Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.

We are the largest Krovrers of Verbenas In the country. Oar plants cannot be sarpaaaed

J. L.. mL.L.ON, Blootnsburg, Pa.
Uentlon the Florists' Sxchancre when writing.

Mention
paper.

AAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA,

A. HERRMANN,
IMPOBTBB AKD DEALER IN

^ PI-ORISTS* SUPRL-IES,
3 M«,uf.=tur.r of METAL FLORAL DESIGNS.
^ Telephone, 1837 Madison Bqnare.

^ 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St. NEW TORE.
HTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTVTTTTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT TTTTM

'

Mention tbe Florists' Elzcduiice when wrttlsc.

HAVE YOU SEEN THIS BEFORE ?
THIS IS TO REPRESENT

Crepe Paper.

WATER PROOF.

You can sprinkle your plant, when yout
have thia around it,

Without Injury to the Paper.

OOESTION: WHO HIS lit

THE indefatigable Bxplorera of

New Things In the Florist

Line—the Old, Well-Known and
Always Wide-Awake Manufac-
turers and Importers of Florists'

Supplies

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES SPECIAL NOTICE I

READ IT.

DpAnY POR YOU ^ ^!^''<L®^^**™'*.''p*'^°-^'^^*.^^!r!^^A''T?-A??*?.!i'L*ment of Everythlns you may look for Id onr Hoe.

AMONG THE MULTITUDE OF ATTRACTIONS:
IMMORTEl^LES. Choicest stock only. Dlfflcali i

to get- —
Newl Water-Proof CREPE PAPER Newl

Broaght oat by na. Admits the iprtnkllng of wuei I

on ibe paper without lujurr to It. i

FLORISTS* SUPPL.IES In alUhelr fasclnatliil I

ramlflcatlouB. Very Latest NoTeltlea*

CAPEFLOWERS. New Crop Jost arrlTed
from the Cape. Fine large flowers.

TASSELS In all colore for bouquets.

METAL WREATHS. A very attractive line.

ThlngB brand new.
ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS. Peerleaa varletleB.

Cacfar Daokalo o"** N«TeltIc«, Orepe
CadlCl DdoAClO Paper, Pot OoTers,

Come, see or write nsl CataloKoe ? Justiayso. Kemember our motto: No troable to
show Koods. Delighted to answer questlona.

Thi Oldest and Labgkst Hotjsb in Oue Li«b in Ahkbioa. Wb Hatb No Eqttai^

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., l^^:^'^. Philadelphia.
Mention the Florists' Exchanse when writing.

New Cape Flowers, Cycas Leaves, Doves, ete



Colored Supplement with this Issue

We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. Xm. No. 15. NEW YORK, APRIL iZ, J90J. One Dollar Per Year.

D

We Desire to Call Attention to the Following Specialties.

ian
We offer a irrand lot of these at an exceptionally low price. No better Begonias are obtair-

able, and we offer tbem at an exceedine:l7 low price. We 08n f uroisti them In Ave separate
30lors, white, pink, scarlet, yellow, and crimson. S4.00 per 100.

Gloxinia flybrida Erec(a Crassifolia
colors mixed, for only 94.00 per 100,

Tnberose Pearl.
IBztra quality bulbe, 75c. per 100 ; SCOO per 1000.

Caladium Escalentum

We Btill have on hand a few
thousand of these, a grand col-
lection of the finest sorts, all

Fancy=Leayed Caladiums.
Twelve finest named varieties, $12.00 per 100.

Large bulbe, 6 to 9 innbes in circumference, ?3.0O per 100.
Extra Bized hulbe, 9 to 13 inches in clicumference,

$6.00 per 100.

RUBBER PLANTS.
We offer a bargain in these. Having a considerable stock which we should like to move as

quickly as possible, we can give exceedingly good value,

6 iQch pots, 3 ft. high, worth 75c. each, for only •6.00 per dozen.
6 inch pots, 2^ to 3 ft. high, worth $1.00 each, only 9.00 per dozen.

These have large, perfect leaves right to the pot, and stock will be found to be flrslKJlaas io
every respect.

For full list of Palms and other Decoratlvn Stock, see oar Wholesale Trade T^lst
or fall page advertisement in **Tlie Florists* Exchange** of March 33d, on page 323.

WE CAN ALSO OFFER A GRAND STOCK OF

We handle only the hardiest, iron-clad, tept*^d sorts, and can offer fine plants, well budded.
In perfect shape, IJ^ to 3 ft. high, at $75.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=Hndson, N. Y.

%mw Piiiwiisw
CUT STRINGS.
8 Feet Long. OU ^ '

^*

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

BULBS FOR SPRING PLANTING
Per
100

Per
lOOOBEGOfilA»—Tuierous-rooieii.

Siluale, buIbB UilD. and up, all colon
mixed or colors seoaraie $2 25 |18 00

Second size buloa, fi In. and upward,
slniile color or mixed 150 12 50

Doubl«^ large bulbs, l}i tn. and up-
ward. Separate colors: White, red,
pink, yellow and orange 4 00 S.'j 110

" all colors mixed 3 50 30 00

CAI.ADII<]HS (Eleptaant's Car).
Bulbs, 5 to 7 In. In circumference.

.

7
'

00
3 00
5 00

" 121n. and over 10 00
Fancy-leaved, Named BOrts, large

bulbs 8 50
" Mixed sorts, large bulba 6 50

niELYTKA.
Bleeding Heart 7 50

CALLAS.
Spotted leaf, very large bulbs 2 50

" " second Blze 2 00

GLOXIKilAS.
All colorB mixed, very large bulbs 3 00
" *' *' first size bulbs, a.i In.

In diameter... 2 25

Separaie colors, first BUe bulbs, 3-.^ In.

Indlameter 2 75

HYACINTHITS C AI<«DICAI>iS.
(Giant Summer Hyaclnih) 1 50

IRIS iKleur de Lis).
Japan or Kaimp^erl. original Im-

ported clumps, ^ diptlnct named
Kinds $1.50perdoz.

American grown, from originally
Imported .Japan stock 20 varieties,

i^ single, 73 double . . .$1.00 ppr doz,

German, nnmed varieties, 10 dis-

tinct named kinds, large roots
25c. per doz.

All colors, mixed 15c.

, 10 00

1 25
1 00

15 00
25 00
45 00

20 00
18 50

27 50

20 OO

25 00

12 50

10 OO
8 00

Per
lOOO

(12 90

37 SO
42 50
55 00

TS»

750

2 00
200

Per
I.II^V.OF'-THE-VALI.EV. lOO

ClumpB. Cold storage $15 00
Pips. Coldstorage 150

LiLiinM.
Auratum, 7 to 9 In. In clrcumfereace. 4 00
Speclosum Rubrum. 7 to 9 In 4 50" Album, 7 to 9 Id. 6 00
TIgrlnum, double Tiger Lilies 5 OO
Lonpiflorum, 9 to 10 In., coU storage. . 8 00 75 00

MADEIRA VINES.
Larg-^ roots 1 OO

9IO HTBRETIAS.
In 6 distinct kinds 1 OO

OX4L,IS.
Sammer-fiowerlng wblte 25

pink 25
P^E07«IES.

Field Clump, 3 to 5 Eyes.
Officinalis Rubra I'l'na, dark red 7 OO
ChinensIsAlba " wblte 15 00

Kosea " pink 10 00
Rubra " red 8 00

Japanese Tree, 12 distinct named kinds.
Cream coliec Ion $7.50 per doz. 50 00

DAHLIAS (Large Field Clumps).
Nameu kinds and colors. Separate.

Cactus. Sbow, Fancy and Pompon $6 00 $50 00
Double Mixed, all colors 3 50 30 00
Storm King—finest wblte, for cutting. 15 OO

TUBEROSES.
Kxcel.for Double, Pearl.

Selected bulbs, measuring 5 to 6>^ In.
around

Strlcily first Blze bulbs. 4 to 6 In.

around 5000 for $22.50
Second size bulbs, 3 to 4 In. around.

Bbl. of 2aXI bulbs for $5.00

Albino, or branching tuberose, 4 to
Gin. bulbs

Variegated L.eaf

75

60

50

90
90

650

600

SOO

800
8 00

CINKAIHON VINE.
Extrastrong.largeslze... $1 75 $15 00

CAKiKiAS.
Large dormant piece", with
one to three eyes ; all

leading and popular sorts 3 00 25(10

Mixed varletleB 2 50 20 00

CI^ADIOLVS.
Very fine mixture, first

size bulbs 75
American Hybrlda, 8e-
lected bulbs 1 25

May. best white for forcing 2 00
White and Light. In mix-
ture, for florlets 175

950
18 50

ISW

CLUCAS & BODDINCTON CO.
Telephone, 4«i i8.h. 342 W. 14th St., New Yofk city.

Importers, Exportert and Growert' Agtt. ol SEEDS. BULBS and PLANTS.

c^ GOV. ROOSEVELT
The Finest Crimson to Date.

>" HE flower Is full, having a large number of petals, which are so perfectly and

v9 regularly arranged that the periphery of the flower produces a perfect semi-

circle. The size averages fully 3 inches in diameter through the season. It

is a vigorous, healthy grower, the foliage being of that rich glaucous green color that

characterizes our most vigorous and most productive Carnations. Awarded National

Society's Certificate, 93 points. Price, $2.50 per doz. ; $12.00 per 100 ; $100.00 per lOOO.

_ >-vT~vlVT A.
(I^orner.) Flower pure white, fragrant, being 3% inchee 1«

I
f I l^ [^ yA diameter. A decided improvement on White Cloud, more^^ ^ compactandstrongergrowth. Apurewhite; anearlier.mor*

free and continuous bloomer. Price, $2.00 per doz. ; $10.00 per 100 ; $75.00 per 1000.

Per 100 Per 1000

MERMAID (Dorner). A delicate pink $6 00 $50 08

PROSPERITY (Dailledouze). An Immense fancy 16 00 130 00

BON HOMME RICHARD (Chicago Carnation Co.). White blush 10 00 75 00

PROLIFICA (Chicago Carnation Co.). Cerise pinlt 10 00 75 00

CALIFORNIA GOLD (Sievers). Free blooming yellow .... 10 00 75 00

QUEEN LOUISE (Dillon). A prolific white 10 00 75 00

SUNBEAM (Chicago Carnation Co.). Light pink 10 00 76 00

NYDIA (Chicago Carnation Co.). Variegated white 10 00 76 00

BEAU IDEAL (Pierce). Light pink 12 00 100 00

We also have a fine stock of the following varieties: Lawson, Olympla,

Marquis, Qenevleve Lord, Ethel Crocker, Crane, Maceo, Qomez, Mrs. Q. M.

Bradt, White Cloud, William Scott, Mrs. James Dean, McQowan, Boo Ton, etc.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. ¥.
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THERE IS NOTHING BETTER IN

INSECTICIDES THAN - - -

iphis Punk

Tobacco Stems

Clay's Fertilizer

Sheep Manure

Bamboo Canes

Clean and so easy to
Iiandle. The heBt on the
market. 12 Rolle. 60c.

HAVANA. Sure death
to all narasites. 100 lbs.
for 11.25.

Imported. A grand in-
vtgorator. 56 lbs. for $3.25.

A natural stimulant. 100-lb.
bag, $1.75.

What you all want to stake
your lilies with. 1000 only
$6.00.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK.
Mention the FloriBta* Eichanga when writing.

FLORISTS'
FLOWER

THE BEST QUALITY.
Our Whoteaal* Catalogue on Application.

UlrrDCD 9. nnii Seed UercbantB snd Growers
nCLDCnttUUn, m Chambers St., N. T. City.

Telephone, 2766 Corliandl.

Mention the Florists' GxchaJige when writing.

FALL BULBS
HYACINTHS,

TULIPS, NARCISSUS,

LILIES.
We are now ready to quote prices.

VAUQHAN'S HIOH-QRAOE STOCK.
Get our estimate before buying. Full
line of Spring Bulbs. See last issue.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
84 Randolph St.. Chicago. 1 4 Barclay St., New York.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Fancy Leaved

Caladium Bulbs
Kamed Varieties.

$4.00 to $6.0J per 100; $2.5.00 to $.50.00 per 1000.

OAK GROVE NURSERIES, Seven Oaks, Fla.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

WDUE & CO., »E^
206-Mereellina-206

Asparagus Sprengeri "'n'
EST QUALITY.
CW CROP.
Per 100 Per 1000

Seeds Per 10.000, £3 5i

Small Plants of 1900, strong,
replanted 2a Gd £1

SeedllngB. to he delivered from
April Co May I2g

LATANIA BORBONICA.
FreiheeedB per 1000, 3b

Special offer of PALM BEEDS gratis and poit
free on reauest.
Mention the Florists* Exchanee when writing.

SPRING BULBS
18 100 1000

BEGONIA SIncle T. Rooted.
Colors mixed or Beparate, 1^ In.

up $0 40 $225 $17 50
Double Flowering, separate or
mixed, IM to 2 In 60 4 00 35 00

CALADIUIU ESCCLENTUM.
Elephant's Ear, 5-7 In 40 2 00 15 00

7-9 in 50 3 00
9-llln 75 5 00

" Monster, 12 In. up. 1 25 10 OO

12 loo
CAIiADIUM Fancy-Leaved.
Choicest extra brilliant sorts...... $1 25 $10 00
Named, Tery flue sorts 100 7 00

GL,OXlNIAS.
Separate or mixed. 1^ In. up 40 3 00

GLADIOLI MAY.
Trne variety, extra flne hnlbs 40 2 00
Pt erless mixture, contalnlDg 50 per

cent, white and light 15 100
American Hybrids, extra selected
bulbs 20 150

Now Is the time to plant yonr FRESH PALM SEEDS.

Kentia Belmor. or Foret..
Cocos Weddellana
Latanla Borbonlca

100
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Johnson & Stokes' Special Bulb Offer

Dtili/IN 1Ad in Heparate^ colorCj eiceptloiTftlly
Koot«d. slnglp.

Ill D<z|>i>iai.o vjolore, exceptlouallr
ane bulbs, $2.1X1 per l(>0 ; JlSperH'OO.

TuberoDs
cok_ _, . .

erioO; j
Single mixed. $1.85 per 100; per HXXI. in.UO.

r i MM iC Crozy'e Lnrice Klowerln&.Krown
LAIlllAjat our Floracroft Trial Grounds. In^

excellent condition, and true lo nann
and color. All varletlea, perm), fiCO; per IWV. H'5.

CANNA KOBUf^lTA, I'erfecia, "Xcep.looally
line bulbs. f-MX.) per KH)

;
%\^,m per KKKi.

r\ iTIIAIITC Choice Hybrids, No. 1 Fine

ULAUIULt3 l*."l'l8ai*>r5.PerlOt>i_*10perI(m

;.50 per KXXl.

No. 2 Fine Mlilure, $1.00 per 100;

TUBEROSES

/^lAVIHTIl Hybrlda Crasslfolla. grown
III JIaIH^ I A by a eneclallBtwboBe bnlbs are tbeUl4Vi\iilin

flJiest obtainable. $3.uo per 100;

, per nxxi, *2'i.0O.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market Street, PHILA., PA
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns-

Excelsior Double Pearl*
large-Blzed bulbp, Bure bloomer§.
and will not fall to give aallBfac-

tion. (iOc. per i()0
; $r> 00 per lOiX) ; r)000 for %H.yd. Fine

No. :^8lze, KIc. per lO.i; $0.25 per lOOO.

PALM SEEDS!
KENTIA BELItlOREANA. per pkt., 12 seeds.

I5c.; per 100 seeds. 65c.; per 1000 seeds. $5.00.

LATANIA BORBONICA, per pkt.. n seeds,
lOc; per 100 seeds, 50c.; per ItXX) seeds, .i^.50.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, per 100

seeds, SOc; per 1000 seeds, $6.50.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERl, per 100 seeds.
50c.; per UHXl seeds, $3.(X>.

European Notes.

A bitterly cold week has checked both
the production and the sale of seeds, and
that at w most critical period. The Me-
teorological Office reports that "the winds
are blowinr:: rift'ht down from the Arctic

BULB GROWERS
Seedsmen and Florists who have not

yet received my last Price List are

requested to ask for it.

ALPHONSE ROGHE, Ollioules (Var) FRANCE
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

200,000

CIILIBIIIII PRIVET
100 1000

One Year, 12 to is Inch $1.50 $i0.f)0

IS to it inch, fine 2.00 15.00
" " 2 to S ft., 3 branches or

more, equal to good 2-year-olds. . 3.00 25.00

Three Years* cut back twice, 3 to
4ftiet 6.00 45.00

Four Years. 4 to 5 ft., extra busby
and fine 10.00

J. T. LOVETT, - little Silver, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPIR/EA COMPACTA
Large clumps, per 100, $3.50.

TUBER0SE8™mS' »'»'^>»»'*'*"^ per 1000, $1.50.

nrAnEIIAO Smgle.aeparate colors,

KrllllNIAN per 100, $4.00. Bulbs
ULUUIllflO of IH to 2>i Id circ.

FERN BALLS B~;.||ea.;

HULSEBOSCH BROS.,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

CANNKS
StronK roots in named sortp, our choice or
mixed, aiu. per &oz.\ Ri.OO per 100; S3.J.0O per lOOO.

riAUl lA NYMPH^A ROSEA, the PinkUMnUI** Water Lily Dahlia, stmne (trow-
ei*, excellent for cat flowers. Undivided
fiber roots, $1.15 per doz.; SlO.no per 100.

TIIDTRnCP EXCELSIOR PBARI,,lUDtnUOt sound stock, 3 and 4 loch,
KIc. per 1(11 ; 7r>-. Der inoo ; S.'J.flO ner 2000. 4 and
jDCb, 75c. per 100; §.5.00 per lOOO; $9.(«J per 2000.

MEXICAN BULBS S-it'-iSif^'pIl;?"
antep, rose and white, S3.IK) per liKi; Tigrlda
ofinchiflora, S:i.O() per Khi; Bpsseru elegans
(Coral drop), $3.U0 per Khi. .th at lOii rate.

H. H. BERGER & CO fs^U? Barclay St„ N.Y.

Mention the Florlsta' F.T.chfl nce when wrltlDC.

region, spreading thecoUl from the north
right over the "whole of the west of En-
rt)i)e. If the wind veens to the east it will
be worse, for an east wind will come to
ns icy cold, having passed over the cold
continent." How this will affect the
plants now growing can easily be under-
stood when westate that the ground has
been frozen solid to a depth of three
inches during the past two days. Itects,

mangels anil carrots must suffer badly.
.Vs the sun is now quite powerful in the

middle of the day, signs of tender growth
.are visible in cabbages, kales and such
lilce plants, and these cannot fail to be
badly injured. .\Itogether the prospect
is far from idiecriiig.

The National .Sweet Pea Society has
been starteil under the most favorable
auspices. The good work done in America
is recognized by the inclusion of the
names of W. .Itlee Burpee and Rev. W. T.
Hntohins in the list of vice-presidents.
R. Dean, V. M. H., is secretary and N. N.
Sherwood, Esq., V. M. H., treasurer.
The Executive Committee is comprehen-
sive in its scope and formation, all
branches of horticulture being included,
while the seed trade is represented by .S.

B. Dicks and Leonard Brown, in ad<lition
to the treasurer. The work of the socie-
ty will include a two-day exhibition in
London at the end of July, the cl.'issify-

ing of varieties already in commerce, and
the awarding of certificates to new and
meritorious introductions as they appear.
Judging by the muddle whicli now exists
the various committees will have a very
busy time. European Seeds.

Long Island Seed Crops.
Editor Florists^ Exchange:
Under the above heading your corre-

spondent tries to explain wiiy cabbage
stock has rotted so badly during the past
season. In an experience of nearly halt a
century I have known this to occur many
times. Sometimes we said it was due to
the weather being too warm, sometimes
too cold, but in years gone by rotting was
the exception and not the rule, as of late,

because farmers received prices that en-
abled them to give up land to growing cab-
bage heads, and in every way caring for
the crop. Nowadays, since the business of
contracting with seedsmen and subletting
to farmers has been take up by men who
have had but little experience, and at least
one who never grew an acre of cabbage in
his life, all cutting prices and devising
some plan to grow cheap (?) {and nasty)
cabbage seed, the stock is not produced.
Of late years it has become a custom

with many farmers to sow cabbage seed as
one would sow turnips, and partially thin
them, never transplanting : hence the
stalks grow long and thin, and there is no
body to the stem ; the heads are small and
soft, with not enough sulistance to stand
even an ordinary Winter. I notice this
Spring that good, strong, heavy, trans-
planted stock (heads) come out in far better
shape than soft half-headed, miserable
stock, grown in a slipshod, haphazard
way. The finest crop of Wakefield cab-
bage seed that grew on Long Island in
1871 (I was then alone in my glory) I sold
to J. M. Thorburn & Co. at t4 per pound.
Now if we can get $1 we think we are
doing well.
The effort to grow 25c. cabbage seed has

proved a miserable failure; farmers will
no longer be gulled They can demand
and receive better comper sation, and those
who will grow transplanted heavy stock
are the ones who will get the money.

Francis Brill.
Long Island.

Selected GALAX LEAVES
NO THASU.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Unville.N.C.

Mention tbe Florists' £2xchanc6 when writing.

WILD SMlLAX
Laurel Roping.

When possible order a few days ahead.

THEKERVANCO.,30W.29tliSt.,NewYork.
Telephoue. 35. Madison Sg.

Mention tb« Florlstji' Bxcbange when wrltlnc.

FRESH
GREEN PALM LEAVES
Buy direct from the cutters. Get fresh goods at a

low price. Large size. Long stemmed leaves.

Frelffht paid to New York.
Per case of 250, fZ.oO. Per case of 500. $3.25.

Per case of 1000, $5.50.

Cash with Obdkb, Fleasb.

Florida Natural Products Co., •"SS!"'
Mention the Florist** Bxcbange when writing.

\\%\ OB DjIliEEB FEBim
At reasonable prices. Nice lot Prince's Pine,

Bronze Galex Leaves, 75c.
per 1000. Laurel Festoon-
ing, 4c., 5c. and 6c. per

yard. We guar-
antee to
Buit you.

MILLINGTON, MASS.
Telegraph Office: New Salem, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Bxcbange when writing.

GALAX-GftLIX-GftLOX

WILD / SMlLAX
so Lb.
35 Lb.
25 Lb.

PALM

FERN,

FERN,

AISIDOTBER
Write, Telephone

Case, $6.00.
4.50.
3.50.

LEAVES, *S'sr^

Fancy, *-<»pi"^i»»

GREEN GOODS.

or Telegraph
Prices.

Illlnni A. DUNYAnD, New Wk city'

TELEPHONE 798-799 MADISON SQ.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PRIVET.
Per \m per lom

13 to 15 inches $1 i-> §10 (lO

15 to 1« iDchee 1 75 15 m
18 to 'Z\ inches, finely branched. .. 3 .50 '2:Z 50

CLEMATIS PANICULATA.
Per 1110 Per IKX)

No. 1 $6 00 $,Tl) ttl

3year90ld 7 25 70 oO
Extra Biie 9 OO 8 i 0(J

Double exiia 12 (») 110 00
One year, very fine 2 50 30 00

nANETTI STOCK, jii.fjoperim

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.,

ELIZABETH, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SEMINOLE .

PECIALTIES
FRESH GREEN PAIM LEAVES,

CROTVK8 and BCDS,
NEEDLE PINES, SOUTHERN MOSS.

Lowest Prices. Most Liberal Terms. '

SEMINOLE PALM CO., Davenport, Florida

Mention the Florists' Elxchangv when writing.

The Century's

Novelties in Azaleas
AEE

HAERENSIANA,

or Easier Laig.
The largest and most double pink
Azalea yet grown. It Is a very soft
plnli with white border, nicely undu-
lated. It flowers just for Easter; it

keeps longer In bloom than any other
Azalea ; is a strong, compact grower

;

has a beautiful dark green foliage
which does not drop in transit. It

does not sport or break red like Ver-
veeneana and other pink Azaleas.

2cl,

Louise Cuveliers,
the mother flower of Haerensiana,
has all the merits of same, only dif-

fers in color, this being a clear white
with few light rosy stripes.

Both varieties are offered to the trade in

nice bushy crowns, 10 to 15 in. diam.

25c. to 40c. Each.

HAERENS BROTHERS,
SOMERGEM, NEAR GHENT, BELGIUM

SPECIAL GROWERS OF

Azaleas, Palms, Araucarias, Rho-
dodendrons, etc., etc.

LARQE AZALEAS A SPECIALTY.

Write for prices to us, or to

MESSRS. AUGUST ROLKER & SONS.
52 Dey St., New York City,

Sole Agents in the United States and Canada.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prices green and bronxe
Galax Leaves and Leaootboei
address the introducer,

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
Tremont BIdg., BOTTOM. MASS.

Mentioa th« norist^ Blxoluuig* when writing.

HARDY CUT FERNS
$1.50
Per 1000

Also BRONZE and GREEN GALAX
A No. 1 Ntock.

Writp lor prices on <Salnx In Inrite quantities*

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO. c.''u'r-.''»V."r.,B OHON, MASS
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Fine speclmeas, 3^ ft., $2.00 each.

SWfc, $7.50 eacn.
Fine BpeclmeDS, 2-2!^ ft., $1.00 each.

PRIVET IIZ'J^'^\&Z'^: 1
PYRAMID BOX

Larger sizes, prices upon appUcaclon. I

CHOICE ETERGBEEN8, 15 cts. to $5.00 eacb. ECONYMC8 BADICANS, green, $2.00 per 100.

HABDY STOCK, fine assortments.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPRINQFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.F.& F. NURSERIES
^wSS!' TREES AND PLANTS in fuU assortment T»«d.^CMai.M.

Uentlon the Florlsti' Elxchanre when wiitlnr.

COLORADO Bi-cSPRUCE
SpeclmenB, 4 times transplanted, rafted plants,

up to nine feet In height. Telephone 2064.

and JAPAN
MAPLES

H.E. BURR, Ward Place, SOUTH ORANGE, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHING IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Largs Size Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse Chestnuts andCatalpas

Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,

RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, ^^^I^T^
Mention the Floriats' Exchange when writing.

RHODODENDRON
MAXIMUM

Choice collected plants of native Rhododendrons
line shapely plants with good roots only.
The sizes range from one foot to flTe feer hiph. loH

age low and good, well-bndded plants, well branched.

A. K. 'WOHL,HIt.X, Altoona, Pa.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 SuHBlt Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Jtut noelTed from

RHODODENDRONS,

SPIRCk JIPONICA,

PCONIES,

POT GROWN LILICS,

CLEiATIS and H. P.

PRICES

Mention the FlorlBte'

our Holland Nuraeriei

kZALEKS,

LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

BLEEDING HEART,

HYDRkNGEAINSORTS.

ROSES, In the belt aorti.

MODERATE.

Btxchajur* when writing.

ORANGES
In pots, hearing size.

Best BorCB grafted on Cltrns trlfollata,
12 in., baBby, 2 years, |20.00 per 100.

PHOENIX
CANARIENSIS and TENUIS.

Very stocky, 4 and 5 In. pofa.
3-1 characterized leaves, 15-18 In., $15.00 per 100.
5-6 " " 20-^ In., $25.00 "

PHOENIX RECLINATA
Fine, 5 In. pots. 15-18 In., $25.00 per 100.

CROTONS
5-7 In., 3 In. pots. $10.00 per 100.

8-12 In., 3-3J4 in. pots, $15.00 per 100.

JASMINE ^o'LTe''

18-20 In.. 4 In. pots, $15.00 per 100.

GARDENIA FLORIDA
8-10 In., branched, 3 In. pots, $10.00 per 100.

All In first-class condition. Not less tbaD 50
plants at above rates. If you want CAN NAs
for fall delivery write us for prices, etc.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., |AUGUSTA, GA. J

Mention tbe Florists' Excbaose when writing.

TREES. TREES.
Norvray and Sagar Maple and

Siberian Arbor VUce.
WM. J. CHINMICK. - Trenton. N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PURPLE BEECH
Symmetrical, low branched seedlings of

good color; tour times transplanted, 6 to 8 feet

$10.00 per dozen; $75.00 per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, PA.
Bucks Co.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writin g.

LARGE MAPLES
NOR'WAY and SII^VBR, IH to 4 in.

Cal., 10 to 20 ft. These are grown wide apart,
have good,flbrouB roots, straight trunks, aingie
leaders, symmetrical tops. Car lots. Write
for prices. General Nursery Stock in large
sizes a specialty.

ISAAC HICKS & SON, Westbury Station, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Rxchange when writing.

Kalniia Latifolia (the Laurel).—

A

few days ago, when sbowing a friend
some nice bushes of Kalmia latifolia, he
remarked that though he and other
friends had attempted many times to in-
troduce this evergreen to their grounds,
they could not succeed. As explained to
him, there are two prominent reasons
why many tail in the way he and his
friends do. The plant is set in the full
sun and in a stiff soil—two things which
it cannot endure. The Kalmia latifolia
is of the same nature as the rhododen-
dron; both require partial shade. In
fact, in their wild haunts they see but lit-

tle sunlight unless it be in Winter. I
would consider a situation where they
could be in the shade for the afternoon,
at least, most desirable for them.
The question of soil is an important

one. Kalmias have small hair-like roots,
in common with all ericaceous plants,
and must have a light soil. Vegetable
mold and sand is a good mixture, but
common loam and sand will answer very
well. When in soil of this nature the
plants prefer plenty of moisture, as water
quickly passes through it; on the con-
trary, should the soil be stiff, it requires
a good deal of care not to overwater
them. Many evergreens, native of dense
woods, though hardly catching a ray of
sunlight in Summer, are exposed to it all
Winter, when deciduous trees are bare of
leaves. No doubtthis extra light in Win-
ter is a benefit to the evergreens, strength-
ening the leaves and preparing the plants
to stand their exclusion from sunlight in
Summer. ' It is probable that were they
in the shade and excluded from much air
the whole season through, they would
hardly be the thrifty-looking specimens
met with to-day.

KIKIiEBI DEFilEHT'
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVnGN.
Theodobb J. Smith, OeneTS, N. Y., Presl

dent; N. W. Hale, KnoiTllIe, Tenn., Vlce-
Preeldent; George C. Seageh, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary; C, L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., Treasurer.

Messrs. Stoye & Steele, the Shrewsbury
Nurseries, formerly of Little Silver, N. J.,

are now located at Eatontown, N. J.

A local paper says 100 wagon lowls

of nursery stock are being shipped from
Normal, 111., every day.

Fond du Lac, "Wis.—Ernst Haentze
has purchased over three acres of land
here and will grow fancy and ornamental
trees.

Colorado Springs, Colo.—S. C. Clark,

formerly gardener at Glen Ej'r..', has
leased some ground here and will era-

bark in the nursery and plant business.

Alton, 111.—J. Sherman Brown, a
well-known horticulturist, died here

April 1 after seven weeks' illness with
pneumonia, aged 46. He had been ill

with pneumonia and was convalescent,

when a lire broke out in the hot-beds at

his place and de.stroyed them, with a
large peach orchard nearb.y. Mr. Brown
exposed himself during the fire and suf-

fered a relapse. He leaves a widow and
four children.

Puddling Roots of Trees.—The prac-

tice of puddling roots of trees before

packing them for shipment is well worthy
the attention of all nurserymen who have
not yet adopted it. In many establish-
ments the puddling is deemed as neces-
sary as damp material for packing among
the roots, the conclusion being the result
of the experience ofmany years.
A large water-tight box is set into a

hole dug for it, deep enough that the sides
of the box are on a;ievel with the ground.
This box is half filled with some stiff soil;
if partly clay, so much the better. Then
water enough is poured in to render the
soil into a thin mush, .^s the bundles of
trees arebrought in to be boxed or baled,
the roots are dipped into this mixture.
The utility of this practice undoubtedly
comes from the incasing of the surface of
all the roots in a something which excludes
air and at the same time preserves mois-
ture.
Trees and shrubs so treated are far bet-

ter prepared to stand a journey in a box
for several weeks than those not puddled.
So much better pleased are customers

with trees so treated, because of their
success with them, that it pays the nurs-
eryman many times overtotake the time
to so prepare the trees.

Japanese Snowball for Easter.

—

The Japanese snowball is now well
known to most all florists, as its period
of flowering is toward the close of May,
at which time it is much called for to
meet the demands of Grand Army posts
for Memorial Day. This snowball, Al-
burnum plicatum, is vastly the superior
of the old species, V. opulus sterilis; in
habit of growth, foliage and beauty of
flowers it clearly leads it.

For some years past the flowers have
been met with at Easter from plants
forced. The present Easter saw one of
our local florists in possession of quite a
few nice plants which he had timed for
the occasion, and as the plants can be
bought at a low figure, doubtless the
effort will pay very well.
There should be but little difficulty in

timing such plants to bring them into
flower at the right time. Outdoors it
requires six weeks from the time the
buds bear evidence of pushing forth till

the flowers are in perfection. It is,

therefore, probable the florist spoken of
started his plants about the last week in
Februai'y. This shrub produces its
flowers on tbe shoots made the previous
season; therefore a pruning immedia.tel.v
after flowering, to promote the growth
of young shoots, is desirable.

"The present Easter witnesses an in-
creased call for [ilants, as was anticipat-
ed, and floiists should think of what a
lot of sill 111 IS there are, as well as herba-
ceous ijl.ints, which could be used to ad-
vantage. Herbaceous plants could be
grown in the field all Summer and
brought indoors before AVinter came.
Many hardy shrubs could be grown in
the same way; but in this case care would

be required to lift and pot them without
damaging the roots, or they would not
flower to such perfection as they should
do. They flower best when grown in
pots or tubs a season, because the roots
are then undisturbed. A great deal of
Summer care may be avoided by plung-
ing the pot or tub below the surface of
the ground all Summer.

To Distribute Yoting Trees.—The ex-
tract relating to the distribution of
young trees by Secretary AA'ilson, of the
United States Department of Agriculture,
which was noticed in the last issue (page
386) of this paper, is of more than pass-
ing interest, particularly to the nursery-
men of the countiy.
To most every one the thought will

arise, what has the Government to do
with distributing trees, seeds or other
articles of commerce? And this thought
is In the main correct. But putting this
feature aside, my own opinion is that
such distribution will do no injury to the

:

nurserj' trade, rather the reverse, and
that it will be a beneflt to many of those
who receive the trees. The distribution
of these trees will place in the hands of
many something which they never would
have purchased; it will show them what
kinds of trees are suited to their locality

;

it will interest them in something whicli
they would have known nothing about,
and in the end these recipients of trees
will become good customers of the nurs-
erymen—a something which never would
have happened otherwise. That this is
no fancy picture is proved by the work
of the tree agent. The agent visits farm-
ers and country folk, as well as tbe rich
merchant, and prevails on them to buy
trees. The greater number would never
have had trees in any other way. With
the little experience with the agent,
whether it be good or bad, there is awak-
ened an interest in trees ; and in the end
the nearest nursery gets a new customer.
Several of the largest nursery firms in the
country do not employ agents, and in
their vicinity agents from other flrms are
busy, yet these flrms invariably say that
they have no objection whatever to the
agents—in fact, look on their presence fa-
vorably. This work approaches that
accomplished by horticultural and fruit
growers' societies, viz., the education of
the people in matters relating to trees,
showing them what they are and giving
them the opportunity of deciding intelli-
gently what kinds are adapted to their
needs.
The decision of iSecretary Wilson is more

in keeping with the original design of the
promoters of the Department, and from
what is known of the proposed work
now, there appears no reason whatever
to raise any objection to it if kept within
its proper limits.

Some Desirable ETergreens.—^Under
the above heading, in a recent issue,
George H. Budke calls my attention to
some desirable evergreens, which he
names, and in connection therewith says:
"If Mr. Meehau T\-ill glance over my list I
think he will flndsome or all of the plants
I have named worthy of a more extended
mention in your pages." I have done
more than glance over his list. I have
read it carefully, and have pleasure in
joining with him in praising every one he
names. It is a flrst-class list of beautiful
evergreens. But my good friend must
give me a little time in which to take up
the mentioning of various trees and
shrubs, as the list is such a large one.
Two of those he names are mentioned
in my notes on "Golden and Bronzed
Leaved Evergreens," which appeared in
the issue of March 25. Later on the
golden pine will be mentioned in a special
note, being one of the series of plates now
in preparation for publication.

AVhile admiring greatly the golden form
of Retinospora fllifera, whfch, as Mr.
Budke says, presents the appearance of
a living fountain of gold, on account of
the drooping character of its finely com-

'

pressed branches of fohage, I must admit
that the green, typical form never pleases
me, and only because of one thing, which
is that its tint of green is always of a
brownish cast. It is never of a pleasing
green, such, for instance, as the Lawson
cypress and the Thuja gigantea present.
But it is so unique in character that it
will be called for always in general col-
lections of evergreens.
There are some varieties of both ever-

green and deciduous trees the colors of
which are not pretty; but this is notthe
case with any in Mr. Budke's hst. I do
not think Finns excelsa variegata as
pretty as the normal form. The white
parts of the leaves give one the idea that
the plant has a bad attack of some scale
insect, and some shades of gold on golden-
leaved plants give the impression of sick-
ness. Joseph Meeban.
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MOTES BY THE WBY.

Danville, III.—Considerable prog-

ress has been made in planting the

grounds surrounding the new Soldiers'

Home buildings. John Williams, the

superintendent, in addition to being one
of the most prominent Horist.s in town,
is also a thorough landscape gardener,
and intends making this place one of the
attractions of the West. While well
po.sted on arboriculture, he says he has
derived much instruction from the arti-

cles written in The ExcHANGKby that able
arboriculturist, .Joseph Meehan. and is

convinced that there are very many ot hers
holding positions similar to himself who
benefit by the nursery column in the p.t-

per. The colored supplements also came
in for flattering comment.

iNniANAPOLiP, IND.—Anthouy Wiegand
has returned from Cuba and his son

George from New York, both full of new
ideas which cannot but be of benefit to
their business. Mr. Wiegand thought he
could grow crotons initil he saw those
magnificent specimens in Matanzas, the
height of shade trees and of gorgeous
colors seen onl.v in the tropics. He has
options on some land where he believes
the all-impoi^ant question of raising
healthy lilies will be solved, and it re-

mains for a settled condition of things so
that a clear title ma.y be obtained, when
doubtless this industry will be started.
The firm had a fine batch of lilies for
Easter, together with an abundance of
other stock, but are convinced to be suc-
cessful a house must be entirely devoted
to their culture.
Henry Riemau has the finest batch of

L. Harrisii he ever grew, and just missed
It by a few days, thanks to old Sol. A
house of Kaiserin Augusta Victoria was
the finest in this section. He has one or
two seedling carnations that will give
the larger raisers a pretty close run for
honors.
Bertermann Bros, had a fine display of

Easter stock, and expected to clear com-
pletely out during Easter week.

Lafayette, Ind.—It matters little at

what season of the year one pays Carna-
tionville a visit, there is always some-
thing of interest to be seen. This time it

was a house of the lovely Lorua, which
at first sight appeared as though the
blooms were being kept for I'^aster; but
Mr. Dorncr assured nie tlieusual ni(_iriiing

picking hail t.nken place, and tliose left

were but partially open. This is indeed
a beautiful variety, and when better
known will become as popular as Morn-
ing Glory, which really is only now be-
coming generally known and the demand
cannot be supplied. 1 noted one-halt the
bench of Lorua was growing in the bot-
tomless pot. This is an experiment and
answers most satisfactorily. The plants
are lifted with all the soil possible, placed
in the pots and stood upon the bench,
which c<jntai!is a heavier soil, but kept
rather do', the pots only being watered
for some time. I'his avoiils all danger of

rust. Later on the beds receive atten-
tion and the pots less. Up to about
•January 1 a marked difference is seen in
favor of the pot, but after that time the
plants, both in and out of the pots, are
in the same stage. It also avoids the
danger of plantingtoo deep,which is one
cause of rot. Of the immense number of
seedlings of 1899, not one was considered
worth saving; but the product of 1900
is the best yet raised ami fidl of promise.
From the selection of 1898 there is a bril-

liant scarlet, bold and free, much freer
than G. H. Crane, which does remarka-
bly well here; a grand white; also a pink
of a shade darker than Daybreak and
claimed to be the perfect pink shade.
These three are considered the gems of
the collection and will probably make
their bow to the public next year. The
new yellow Mrs. Whitney is highly prom-
ising; a seedling. Flora Hill X Mrs.
George M. Bradt, is a fine white and the
earliest bloomer on the place.

Peru, Ind.—F. B. Tinker hopes his

many friends will not discard I'eru until

they have given it anothertrial, believing

that it "will do better with them another
season. He hardly expects it to become
as popular as The Mar<iuis, wliich is the
first carnation to bring $1 per dozen
right through the season in this town.
The cuttings were received late, but were
planted in the bench from pots and
grown inside all Summer, coming in fairly

early and outstripping all others in value.
W. M.

100 NORWAY MAPLES 10 to 12 ft.,

light.

100
100 SUGAR
100
100
100 LOMBARDY POPLAR.
100
100 CAROLINA

8 to 10
10 to 12
10 to 12
8 to 10
10 to 12
12 to 14
10 to 12

K.n.B.
$30 00
23 00
30 00
26 00
20 00
16 00
17 00
16 00

W. P. BRINTON, Christiana, Pa.

sooo
EUOHfPS JIPONIGI GOEEN

3 years. 34 to 30 In., 510.00 per 100.

Euonymus Radlcans Var
'""'"

^i>'£'^eiW

Myrtle (Vinca Minor) moo penooo.

T. B. HYATT & SON, - WInfield Junction, N. Y.

EVERGREEN
Ad Immense Stock of both large and

small Sized EVEROREEM TREES,
In irreat variety; »[80 EVERGREEN
8BRITB8. CorreapoQdenoe Boticlted.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., MorrlsYllle, Pa.

2 to 3% feet.

At very low prices to close them out.

C. L LONGSDORF, Floradale, Pa.

Cape Jessamine Gardenia Florida
strong and stockT, 10 to 15 In., {5.00 per 100. 6 to

8 In., f3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 3 to 6 Id., $2.00 per
100; JilS per lOOO.

Cdlitornifl PriVBt 2^ n., $1,50 per'ioo- 1^ t© 2 n

,

$1.00 per KtU; small plants, 50 cts. per 100. All well
hraocbect. No. 1 stock. Booted cattlnge, 8 to 12 In..

$1.00 per 1000.

JOHN MONKHOUSE. - Jewella, La.

CADDO NUR8ERIE3.

NORTH CAROLINA
Woody and Herbaceous Plants

Nursery-Grown and Collected.

SPECIALTIES :

Among" Woody Plants : Andromeda ar-
borea, A. nitidtt, Leucothoe Catesbeei, Fother-
gilla, Gordonla lasiantbu?. Ilex opaca, I.

glabra, I. verticiliata, Myrica oeriiera, M.
pumila. Yucca fliamentosa, Y. gloriosa, Vinca
minor, etc., etc.
Among Perennials : Asclepias tuberosa,

Dionaea muacipula, Phlox subulate, Sarrace-
nias, etc.. etc. Spring Trade List.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, • PINEHURST. N. C.

Otto Katzenbtbin, Mgr.

to plant out, $1.25 per KNJO.

I CTTIIPC Grand Raplda, large plants.
LC. I I UUt ^1 00 per lOOO

J. C. SCMimiDX, Bristol, Pa.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
And other small frolt plants, fruit trePB and general
nursery stocit; 4o most reliable varieties of Straw-
berries, good stock, well packed, at low prices.

Extra strong two year Palmetto Asparagus Roots at
$4.00perli00.

Jersey Yellow and Red Sweet Potato Seed. $1.00 per
busbel ; $S.0O per 3 basbel barrel ; No. 1 seed ; securely
packed.

CHAS. BLACK, HIghtstown, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VEGETIIBLE PLflHTS
TOMATO. Lorlllard, Mayflower, Dwarf Champion,
Acme, Stone and other varieties, ready for trans-
planting, 15 cts, per lOU; $1.00 per lOtU; $8.50 per
10,000. If by mall add 10 cts. per 100.

EGG FIjASts. N. T. Improved, good size for
transplanting or potting. 25 cts. per 100; $2.UU per
1(HW : $15.00 per lO.iOO. If by mall add U) cts. per llM).

PEPPER. Bull Nose. Ruby King, Sweet Mountain
and other varieties, ready fur transplanting, 25 cis.

per 100
;
ti.vO per 1000 ; $15,00 per 10.000. If by mall

add 10 cts. per 100.

LETTUGK PLANTH, Grand Rapids. 15ct«. per
100; $l.L«per 1000; $8.50 per 10.000. If by mall add
Mcts. per 100.

BEKT. Early Egyptian. 20 ctJ. per 100; $1.50 per
1000 ;

$i2.50 per lU.OUU. If by mall add 10 cte. per 100.

BK1!S"4KI.» «PKOIlTfS. 25 cts. per 100.

CAIJL.IKI.OVVER. 35 ctfl. per lUO.

CABBAGE. In variety, 25 ct«. per 100 ; $1.25 perlOOO.

CELERY, White Plume anil tiolden Self Blanch-
ing, small plants, ready for transnlantlDg. 15 cts. per
100: 15 cts. per lOOO ; ?5.00 per 10,000, by express. By
maUaddlOctfl. per lOO.

Caab with Order.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON, White Virsh, Md.
Ifeotloa Ui* norUts* Sbtchaaj* wbes wrltUf.

EXCELSIOR DWARF PEARL TUBEROSES
First size, 4-6 in., 75 cts. per 100; $3.75 per 1000.

IMPORTED ROSES, Rhododendrons, clematis. Azaleas, Crimson
Ramblers and Spring Elo'tverlng Bnlbs.

SEND FUR CATALOGUE.

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 85 Dey Street, New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchang-e when writing

NORWAY MAPLES
3 to 4 inches caliper,

14 to 15 ft. in

We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have been grown 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

ANDORRA NURSERIES.

L,arge and

William Waknkb Babpeb, Prop.,

CbestDnt Hill, Philadelphia, Fa.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Extra I.arge SPECIMENS
Japanese Maples, Japanese Snowballs, Wliite, Weeping and Eed-Flowering Dog-

woods, Magnolias Glauca and Soulangeana, California Privet, Hydrangea Paniculata
and Hyd. Pan. Grandiflora, Ornamental Grasses, etc. ; JAPANESE and other RARE
EVERGREEN TREES.

New Shellbark Hieliory Nut "HORNOR'S SPECIAL."
Straight, Handsome Shade Trees, such as Oaks, Oriental Plane, Norway, Sugar, Sil-

ver, Sycamore, Wier's Cut-Leaved and other Maples, etc. (large, medium and small).

EXTRA LOW PRICES: CATALOGUE FREE.
Personal Inspection of our Nurseries is earnestly solicited.

CHAS. B. HORNOR & SON, Mt. Holly, Burlington Co., New Jersey.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing'.

TREES, SHRUBS, VINES, HEDGING
2,000 BEECtI, European and Purple

Leaved

.

3,COO ELMS, American and European.

500 JAPAN QINQKO.
2,000 LINDENS, American & European.

1,000 MAQNOLIAS, in variety.

50,000 MAPLES, Norway, Sugar, etc.

10,000 OAKS, Pin, Ked, Scarlet and
English.

10,000 ORIENTAL PLANE, 6 to 12 ft.

75,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET, 1 and
2 years.

1,000,000 SHRUBS, all varieties and
sizes.

10,000 CLEMATIS PANICULATA.
10,000 ROSA WICHURAIANA and

HYBRIDS.
5,000 ROSA MULTIFLORA JAPON-

ICA.

10,000 HONEYSUCKLES, Hall's, etc.

5,000 DAHLIAS, whole roots.

100,000 ASPARAGUS, very strong, 6
varieties.

2,500 RHODODENDRONS.
AZALEAS and KALMIAS.

COO 000 PVPPnDFFM^N or all sizes, including Hemlocks, Nor-i7UU,UUU CVi:;i^»JK.CC-l>0 ^^ys, Colorado Blue, Oriental and
Weeping Spruces, Arbor Vitses, Retlnosporas and Pines in variety. Eoot
pruned and sheared specimens.

Trade List also New Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free on Application.

The WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrltln|[.

B. £ A. SPECIALTIES

H. P. ROSES
3 years old, low budded, 50 leading varieties.

Hybrid Tea and everbloomlnie
biiidB. Hermnga, t^lotbilae S'.upert,
Pink eoupert. Kaiserin, Malmaison, C.
Testout, Oarnot, Mamao Cociiet, White
Maman Coobet, American Beauty, and
5U oilier popular varieties,

$10,110 per lUO; $90.00 per 1000.

Crimson Ramblers—
XXX. $16.00 per lOu; XX, $12.00 per 100;

X, $10.00 per 100.

Standards, $4 60 per 12; $86.00 per 100.

H. P. and H. Tea-
Standards, »».60 per 12; $25 00 per 100.

Climbiuff Roses, Empress of China,
Mme. Piantier, italtimore Belle, Seven
Sisters, Climbing La France, and 25 other
good kinds, 6 for 65 cts.; $11.(10 per 100.

Be f* f\MIA Tuberous Rooted,
EiOVn IM Single and Double

GLOXINIAS,
CALADIUMS, TUBEROSES,

JAPANESE FERN BALLS,

CANNAS, GLADIOLUS,

DAHLIAS, P/EONIAS,
HARDY AZALEAS,

RHODODENDRONS,

JAPAN BULBS,

BLEEDING HEARTS.

BOXWOOD '^rnifarr

Grafted Tea Roses "'"•B'rra"e1n..id..

Write for our 2d SprinK list of Vines, Trees. Shrubs, Kvergroens and Tea Uoaes, all varieties.
Special Prices on above stock.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford. N. J.
Mention tbo Florlata' Exdi&nffo when wrltlnc.

CL,RIMATIS JACKIWAMMI VAR8.,
$2 6U per 12; $20.10 per liiO.

CLEMATIS PAHICl'CATA,
$8.00 and $10.00 per 100.
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Mention the Florlstj'

Palm Gardens of

W.J.HESSER
Plattsmouth. Neb.,

Wholesale Grower of
Palms. FernB and other
Decorative Plants.

Largest stock In the Weet.
Especially grown for the
wholesale trade. Wholesale
Ust to dealers. Send list of
yonr wants and get special

low prices.

Bxf^hanse when writing.

LATANIAS
from 2H in. pots, $3 60 per 100; $80 00 per
1000 J from 4 in. pots, $16.00 per 100 ; from
6 In. pots, $30.10, and 6 in. pots, $60 per 100.

For other Palms, etc., see regalar adver-
tisement on this page.

JOHN BADER, Tr.y him, Allegheny City, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

50,000 OjSTOH FEIHIi

I Hake a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small plants, $4.00 per 100 or $30.00 per 1000

;

large plants. te.OO tn $20.00 per 100 ; taken from
the bench. Extra fine stock.

AI^O A nH» LOT OF
Kenttaa—Belmoreana, 3 and 3H Inch pots
$3.00 per doz. Forsteriana, 6 inch pots
$6.00 per doz. Larger sizes from 76ot8. to
$10.00 each.

Asparainw PlnmoBna, SH in. pots,
$10.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprenicerl, 2ii inch pots,
$4 UO per luu.

Azaleas, strong plants, ready to bloom,
$1.0uand $1.60 each.

Hydrangfeas, 60c. to $1.6C each.

WM. A. BOCK. No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown oorrespondents will send cash with

orders. Connftctod with TeUphon*.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

COMMERCIAL VIOLET CULTURE
PRICE, $1.60.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.. LTD.

NEPHROLEPIS WITTBOLDII

Strong plants, ready for 3 inch and 4 inch
pots. $1.00 each ; $10 00 a dozen ; $75.00 per lUO

The GEO. WITTBOLD CO.

Palms and Ferns
1657 Buckingham St., CHICAOO, ILL

FINE PALMS
L,ATANIA BORBONICA, from 2X In. pote,

fS.60 per 100 ; »30 00 per lOuO ; S In. poM. 17.00 pet 100

;

4 In. pots, 115.00 per 100 ; »2.00 per doz. ; 5 In. pots, 130 00

per 100, $4.00 per 12; 6 In. pots, J50.00 per 100 ; n. 25 per
12; from 8 In. pots andlsrg€r, |2.50 each and upward,
according to size.

KENTIA Forsteriana and Belmoreana,
from 2^ In. pots, (8.00 per 100 ; 3 In. pots, strong, $15.00

per 100 ; 4 In. pots, $30.00 per 100 ; 5 In. pots, $60.00 per
100, $8.00 per 12; 6 In. pots, $15.00 per 12 ; from 7 In. op
at $1.75 each and more according to size.

ARECA MITESCKNS. from 2« and 41n.pott,
at $5.00 and JiO.OO per 100 ; 5 In. pots, »4O.0O per 100,

$6.00 per 12. Fine stock of larger plants from $1.50

npward. Two fine specimen plants, abont 10 ft. high,
for $70 00 the pair.

COCOS \VEDDEl,IAMA,4In. pots,$25perl00.
PHCENIX REC1.1NATA, 4In. pots, $2U.OOper

100; 5 In. pots, $35.00 per 100, $4.50 per U. Larger plants

from $1.00 an.
PHCENIX RUPICOLA, « and 7 Inch pots,

$1.00 to $1.50 each.

CCDUC Assorted, SM In. pots, $3.00 per 100; 3, 4 and
rLlino 5 In. pots at $7.00, $12.00 and $25.00 per 100.

Nice large plants, from SOcts. upward.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill, ALLEGHENY CITY, PA,

L, D. Telephone, B78a.

KENTIAS-CHEAP
23 at 100 ratei -.iSO at 1000 rate.

BELMOREANA Doi.
2 In. ready tor 8 In $1 60
3 In. fine plants 2 50
4 In. read; tor 5 In 3 00
5 Hi. ready for 6 In 10 00

In. fine perfect plants 15 00

100
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XXX
LANTAN AS. FloeBt varieties in hud, 2 in. potp, ?3.S0 per 11103; 3 In., $:!..W ner 100.

ACERATUMSTELLACURNEY. Ne w, dark blue, extra; ready fur SMi In. pots, $3 per 100.

ACERATUM PRINCESS PAULINE Fine; ready for 3V^ inch pots. $3.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPES. Lichtand dark, in bud, ;i In., J3.(10 per 100; 3)^ In., S3,5(J per imi.

LOBELIAS. (Etnper.ir William.) Best dwarf, dark blue, tine, etronn, 52.00 per 100.

FUCHSIA. Giants (Bruant), double purple and (Carnot)double white, fine, 3 In., $4.00 per 100.

CAZANIA SPLENDENS. Large yellow flowering, strong, out of 3 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

PELARGONIUMS. Fa [icy sbow varieties, 3 Id., strong, 75c. per doz.

ABUTIlON. FInestred, strong, 3 In., S:i.50 per 100.

GERANIUMS, 'riie very llnest single and double varieties grown; strong and healthy.
Our selection, out of 3H In. pot«, ^.00 per 100; out of 4 in. pote, $.5.50 per lOtl.

"Special Offer.'* Strictly Oash Prices. ISxtraa added liberally to every order.

The Home of Primroses, JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlttnif.

BonnatTon,
Culllngfordll,
Bureka,
Geo. W. Childs,

J. H. Woodford, Miss Minnie Wana- Mrs. R. MoArthur,
Minerva, maker, Mrs. H. Weeks,
Mme. F Bergman, Mrs. 8. T. Murdock. Mrs. O. P. Bassett.
Mrs. J. G. Whilldin, also other varieties.

Now ready, strong plants from 2V^ in. pots, 93.00 per 100.

Stella Gurney and Dwarf {AKeratnin,
White.

Geraniums, 30 leading varieties.
Alyssum, Giant and Dwarf Double.
Cantana, 10 varieties.
Colens, 16 varieties.

Ctarysanttaetnams,
Hardy Pompon, 60 kinds.

Dalillas, 50 varietieg.
Hardy Ivy.
Salvia, Bontlre.
Swalnsona Alba.

From 2\i Incli pots, S2.00 per 100.

Tradescantia, dark leaf tl.60 per 100
isympliaea odorata GlKantea 3.50 per ino
Hardy memorial Roses, strong plants, from 3 in. pots 3.50 per 100
Holt's Mammotli Saice, iii Inch pots 2.uu per lou
Ivy Geranium, extra strong, about 2,000, from 2H in. pots 8 00 per 100
Ageratum Stella Gurney, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100, postpaid. By express with

other plants, 76 cts. per lUO.

CASH WITH ORDER. SEND FOR PRIOB LIST,
liook for our Vegetable Plant advc. In this Issne.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
llMitlon tb« TlMiats' Btxoliajv* whan wrltlBiT'

nro^s!
Per 100

Asparagus Plumosus Nana. 3 In $5 00
Asparagus Plumosus Nana. From tlats.. 2 OO
Asparagus Sprengeri. Flue. 3^ In 5 OO

True Boston Fern 31.^ in

New Qeranlum De Roo Hitting, has yel-
low follat?e and double scarlet blooms.

New Qeranlum Double Snow Drop. We
do not know fl lie Iter white

Qeranlum Jean Viaud 3 In

Atternantheras. Ked ; also pink. 2}4 In.

Sedum Varlegatum. Borderplant. 2^ In. 1.50
CigarPlant. 21^ in 150
California Moss. Hanging basket plant.

2^4 ID

California Hoss. Fr m sand
Jerusalem Cberry. 2)4 in
Smilax. From hats
Coleus. 15 choice named varieties. 3J4 In.

Salvia. Clara Bedman. 2)^ In
Ireslnes. Mixed. 234 in

5 plants at 100 rate

Casta on Rooted Cuttings

5 00

30 OO

15 00
10 00
1 .50

1 50

60
1 60
25

1 60
1 60
1 50

Per 100

Lobelia. Crystal Palace Gem. 2)4 In.... $1 60
VInca. Green trailing. 2^i in 160

Green trailing. 61n 16 00
VInca Varlegata. 6 m 20 00
Marguerite or Paris Daisy. White. 2^ in. 160
Ageratum Princess Pauline. 2)^ In 176
Nasturtiums. Tall; also dwarf, mixed.
3!4in 160

Heliotrope. Mixed. 2!4 In 160
Hardy Pinks. Pink colors; from sand.... 100
Hardy Pinics. Large clumps 5 00
New Ice Plant. From California. The

tinest basket plant we ever saw. 2J4 In. 10 00
Candytuft. W hite Rocket; flats 25
Verbenas lOoholcecolort; named. 214 in. 150
Seedling Cannes. President Carnot, Mme.
Crozy , Sarah Hill. Queen Charlotte and
A. Bouvler 100

Petunias. Choice double mixed. 4 in... 5 00

Per 1000
Pansy Plants 20 leaves. From cold frames $15 00

; 250 at 1000 rate.

Plants will be sent C. O. D.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, Illinois.
Uantlon the Floriets' Exchange when wrltlnf

.

SEEDLINGS
Fine plaatp, grown from the best seed.

ASTERS, 5 kinds, :!5 •. per lllO; S3.50 per 1I»0.

MIGKOKiEXTE. Golden Market, K CIS.
per l(«l; s;..W per lOOO.

VERBENA. Mumrnotb, HI cts. per 100;

9UXI per llfKI.

STOCKS, Ten Weeks', out of i'-i In. pot-,
S.'.IHI pi r 100.

GERMAN IVV, 3 In., large, S;;..'iil per lono.

J C. SCHMIDT. Bristol. Pa.
Mention the Flnrlsta' Exchange when wrlttng.

Bedding of All Kinds
Gernnlaiiit. 1 loch pots per 100, $<>,00

:( " RpBdy May 1 ... " -1.00

Salvias, 1 varietleB, 4 iDcti poiB " ti.oo

I '• 'i
' "

4.0(1

4 " L"-.t " " :>.r()

Aireratiiin. Stella Ouerney, 3lDch poU. "
H.i**

ColeuH, -'f.i Inch potB '*
t',00

Drncfenu IdiIIvIbb, 1 iDcb potP " x tNi

Vio'-n Va rl«>Kaia. ;"> Inch pots "
l','.oo

Also a full 11ne<ir rII other BeddlDg Planti. Wrltu
for prlcei. SatlBfacilon guaranteed.

Low ezprees ratee.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Glxchance wbctn wrltlnc-

-A. oi3:ei-A-i=» booos::, bxjt .a. C3-ooid oiste.

Plant Culture.
By GEORGE W. OLIVER.

Tells the practical grower in a practical way liow to bridtce over those perplexi-
ties that beset his path in the CULTIVATION OF ALL COMMERCIAL PLANTS
in the garden and greenliouse. No useless verbiage. No time wasted in reading
to get at the meat.

PRICE, postpaid, $1.00. You need It

;

Order Now.
your patrons need it.

A. T. DELAMARE PTQ. AND PUB. CO., Box 1697, New York.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
After-Easter Clearance Sales.

OETTER get your
stock now for

baskets and vases
and for bedding out

before it is all sold.

Don't put if off until

you can't get it.

WE' OFFER GOOD STOCK OF

THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES;

CYCLAMEN.

AlySBum, sweet
AKcratams, four eorte
Asparatfus Sprenteeri
Acalypba Sanderll

** Marslnata
" Xrlnmplians -

" Tricolor
Abntllons, 6 colors
Begonias, flowering' varieties, 10 sorts
Carex Japonlca, fini' for vases
CaiinaSf *> lending varieties, fine plants, well established In pots
Clerodendron Halfourl
Colens. in lu-Ht bed.ilnK varieties per 1000, f 18 00
Cyclamen PerHicum Gljcantenni
Calla lollies, bloominp: bnlbH
Oracceua XcTtnlnalis. S in. pots per doz . JI.OO

Indlvlsa, fine plants per 1000, $2,5.00
Perns, IHeplirolepIs Exaltata

" BostoniensiSfthe Boston Fern, per 1000,922.00
" ** Cordata Compacta

Fnclislas, double varieties
'• sinple varieties

Oeranlunis. leadinit? varieties ol double and single per 1000, $26.00
Honeysuckles, 3 sorts
Hel otropes, sorts
Hibiscus, 10 sorts

" '* extra fine plants
Hoya Carnosa, Wax Plant perdoz. $1.00
Hjdranicea Panlculata Grandlflora, S to 6 canes, about 3 ft.

In height
Ivy, Eujcllsb
Jasmine, Maid of Orleans

" Grand Duke
L,enion Ponderosa, the Giant Lemon, fruit weighs 2 to 4 lbs., a great

pot plant
I..antanas, Weeping:;, fine for baskets and vases
I«lly Candldum, tine bulbs
IWyrtus Communis, sweet German Myrtle
Oranjfe, Otataelte

Primula Obconlca
Primrose, Cblnese, white and pink
Pbrynlum VarleiEalum, elegant foliage
PInmbaito Santculnea, pink flowers
Palms, Corypba Australls

" Areca I«ntescens,H plants tn a pot; 4 in pots at $2.00 per doz.
" " " 3 " "3 •' 75 cts. *•

" I,atanla Borbonlca, 3 In. pots 60 cts. '*

" " " 6 '• 4 to 5 leaves, $0.00 •'

" Pbccnlx Canarlensls, 3 In. pots 60 cts. "

Russelllas, three sorts ,

Sansevlera a^ealandlca ,

Swalnsonll, wblte and pink
HIephanotIs Florlbuuda
Kplrfca Antbouy '^iVaterer, new red Splriea...
SmIlax
Xuberoses, fine bulbs
Verbenas, assorted colore

" named sorts
VInca VarleKAta, white and green foliage, fine tor baakets and Tnses.

We have 20,000 plants to offer per 1000, $17.50

..per 1000, $12.00
.. " 5.00

Ize pots.

2V4
2V4
2W
2M,
2>/4

2M,

iH
2Vi
2V3

21-;.

2«,
2V4
2%
2Mi
2y2
2V4
2H
2ya

i**
3

2^4

2V,

2V,
2V4

2V4
2H
3
2^
2yj
2V2
2Va
2Mi

2v|
2Vi

1^
2%
2

2V4
2V3

2Mi

Pi Ice
per JOO

$1 50
1 50
2 50
3 00
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 00
2 50
2 50
3 60
2 00
2 00
2 50
3 00

3 00
2 00
2 50
2 00
3 00
2 00
3 00
2 00
1 80
2 50
4 00

12 00
2 50
3 00
3 60

6 00
2 00
4 00
2 50
8 00
4 On
1 60
2 50
2 50

1%

2 50
a 00
2 00
2 60
8 00
2 00
1 50

1 25
a 00

ROSES! ROSES! ROSES!
We can supply the choicest varieties of Teas and Hybrid Teas, 2Vi In. pots at f.'.OO per

100. Polyanthas ami Climbers from aVa In. pots at t2.(IO per 100. The above, from 4 In.

pots, at $8.00 per 100.
We can supply the following Hybrid I'erpetuals troni 2V4 In. pots at $;l.00 perlOO : Mme.

Masson, (Jen. .Jacn.. Mme. Cliae. Wood, and Paul Neyron. These varieties from 4 in. pots at
flo no per 100. We have strong Crimson Rambler from 2H In. pots at $2.50 per 100 and
$22.50 per 1000. Psyche, the new Rambler, identical with Crimson Rambler, except that
the flowers are bright pinlt. The only companion of Crimson Hambler; 2V<. In. pots, $4.00
per 100.
Our new April wholesale list Is lust tsslied, and will be mailed to all applicants. Write

for it to-day.

THE GOOD & REESE GO.
SPRINGFIELD,

OHIO.
Xhe I^ar8:est Rose Growers In tlie 'World.

Mention the Flortsta' Exchange when writing.
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DREER'S
Special Offer of

"I

We are handling HARDV HERBACEOUS PLANTS as a
leading specialty and are carrying an immense stock of all the popular
varieties, the principal ones being enumerated below.

For a full and the most complete list offered in this country, see
our current TRADE LIST, which was distributed March 20th.

Varieties marked * are suitable for cut flowers.

Gaillabdia Grandiflora.

^Achillea Filipendulina, strong di-
visions !

*' Millefolium Roeeum, strong
.divisions

• " The Pearl, 3 in. pots
" TomentoBum, strong divi-

sions
Actsea Spicata

*' " Rubra
Alyssnm Saxatile Compactum,

strong divisions
•AntfaemisTinctoria, 214 In. pota
• " " Kelwayl, 214

in. pots
• " *• Pallida, 2^

In. pots
*Aaenione Japonica

—

• Alba, 2Vi in. pota
• Elegans, 2^ in. pota
• Lady Ardllaune, 2V4 in. pots
• Queen Charlotte, 2Vi in. pots

Whirlwind, 2V4 in. pots

Per
doz.
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Cleyeland.

Easter Report.

The volume of business ilone tlii.^

viwr eclipsed anything that has gone lie-

(, lie Kevievving my notes of a few weeks

a,.' 1 1 relative to the Easter outlook, the

pre.iirti.ius thennuule were not far amiss,

aiiil altliough the weather was not all

tluit coulil he desired, trade wa.s mo.st

satisfactory and fully up to the exiiecta-

tioas of the most s.-in.uuiue. Never l)efore

were suc-li i|uantitiesot stock urownliere-

about for Ivister. Storeke..pei-s for I wo
weeks past have lieen buying freely, and
the best stock of many of the growers
was disposed of at good rotind tigures;

the growers feeling confident tliat their

stock would be wanted, helil to tirm

prices and got them. The retailers kno«--

in"- a certain demand fixed their prices

accordingly, and while good values ob-

tained we cannot say that prices were

any better in general than those reached

last year.
The weather for the week was disa-

greeable: cloudy, and with consideralde

rain, but not so cold as to prevent the

handling of plants without difiicvilty .
Sat-

urday a steady drizzling rain fell all day,

and had a depressing effect on the busi-

ness, both at the stores and market
houses. Sundav the weather was cloudy,

but without storms, and delivery of

orders was not hindered at all on this

account.
The Best-Selling Plants.

Crimson Rambler roses and azaleas

were most sought after, and very few of

either were left on hand. Hydrangeas
sold well, but the greater demand was
for moderate priced plants, especially at

the markets: and the stores report a bet-

ter sale for high-colored blooms than for

the white shades in these. Lilies sold

unusually well, but were not plentiful

and offerings were entirely cleaned up.

Hulbous stock was in good demand, and
brought good round figures, but there

was a considerable quantity of these

Howers left on hand. Hyacinths in pots
found rapid sale; tulips as well; double
daffodils were overdone, and immense
quantities were carried over. Hybrid
roses were offered in abundance, and the

manner iu which these plants moved
proved conclusively that as long as other

choice stock was available they were lit-

tle wanted. Genistas had to take a back
seat; there was little if any demand for

them, no matter the price asked. Metro-
sideros, anotlierplant that has held some
little promiui-iicc- iu I'.aster stocks in sea-

sons past, proved a poor seller; and while

but limited (luantitics were grown, tbere

was an abuiidauce of them—enough to

supply the deniand and some to spare.

Spii-Eea invariably sells well; the low
prices at which choice plants are offered

are usually conducive to heavy sales, but
this season seems to be an exception.

Even the best plants moved slowly and
prices asked were very reasonable. Of
course, large numbers were disposed of,

but from the quantity left on hand we
draw the conclusion that a much smaller

number will be grown another year.

Window Displays,

The winilow displays were numer-
ous and very attractive, and gave evi-

dence of a special effort of the designer in

evei-y instance. The Gasser Co.'s low-er

store window was one of the most at-

tractive, the principal feature of which
was a "Rock of Ages" design, executed

by Mr. Bradbury. An inimense cross was
made of white ('ape Howers, with a base
of stones. Clinging to the cross was a
female figure, holding in her arms an im-

mense bunch of Easter lilies, the whole
design being set in a deep frame, the front

of which was green moss, the sides and
background of lavender bunting. Egg-
shells, as violet cups, were used in profu-

sion.
In Smith & Fetters' window a large

cross of silver bronze galax leaves, sur-

rounded by well-arranged baskets of vio-

lets and other choice Howers, made their

display as attractive as any seen.

C. M. Wagner, Erie Street, had a huge
cross of green galax leaves, studded with
L. Harrisii blooms, set against a bank of

palms and cut flowers.

RetaU Prices.

Cut flowers sold well, and the fid-

lowing prices obtained: Roses $1 and
$1..10 per dozen for short-stem stock, $2
and SS forextra, American Beauty $."> tor

short stems, $10 and $12 per dozen for

best. Carnations averaged 75c. and $1
forordinary; forextras $1..^0was asked.
Poorer grades did not bring over .50c.

and <;0c. per dozen. Violets went at
$l..''iO and $2; lily of the valley, $1 per
ioo; iiiigiionette,'$l and ^L.^O; tulips,

75c. per dozen.
Wholesale Rates.

Roses, $5 and f8 for No. 2 grade:
best stock.SlO and S12: American Beau-
ty,$1 and$2 jierdozen for short-stemmed
stock and $3 to $5 for long-stemmed
flowers. Lilies held Arm at 15c. per
bloom; lily of the valley,$3 per 100; vio-

lets, $1 per 100. Bulb stock was abun-
dant and found slow sale at ^2 and f3
per 100.
Pot Plants.

The following rates are the aver-

age prices that were obtained for pot
plants, viz. : Crimson Rambler roses, $1
to f3 each; hydrangeas, 50c. and $1 for

small plants, $2 to $3 for large ones;
spiraea, 50c. and 75e.; hybrid roses, 7oc.

to $1.50 each: hyacinths in pots moved
well at 15c. to 25c. each. For azaleas
$1.25 was the lowest mark reached, and
extra plants brought from $2 to $5, ac-

cording to size; lilies, $1, $1.50 and $2.

The Sheriff Street Market Display.

As in former seasons, the manage-
ment offered cash prizes for the best
arranm'il di.s|)laysof Howers in the Sheriff

Street Mark.'t, and many of the growers
who liave stalls there entered the compe-
tition. .S(une notable exliiliifs resulted,

and as the annual S])riiig llower sliow at
this market is always well advertised, it

brought many thousands of people to it

despite the inclemency of the weather.
Good music was a feature of the occasion,

and was, of course, fully enjoyed by all

who attended. G. M. Nauman captured
the first jirize with a magniflcent display
of choii'e plants.arranged in the form of a
pyramid 1.'. lect higli. Fred Burger took
second prize, and i '.isiM'r .\ul was awarded
third. Other disiilays worthy of mention
were those of A. Sclmiitt, L. litzinger, R.

Gamble, and S. N. Pentecost. G. .\. T.

Buffalo.

Kchoes of Easter.

In a sort of reminiscent way, the
past Easter is still town talk. In the
main it was up to expectations and quite
satisfactory. A leading condition of

pleasing character was the comparative
liberality of buyers, so fair prices were
readily obtained. The weather averaged
harilly good, but with misty conditions
alteriiating with some fair streaks and
a temperature that continued above
freezing, it lielped fairly.

The sales of plants seemed to lie given
the best or strongest <'lf(U-ts of the retail-

ers, and were a good bit aliead of otiicr

years.
Lilies Harrisii ami Japan longifloruni,

the latter predominating, were short of

the demand, and so sold out. The supply
seemed smaller than common, however.
A fair number was shipped in by the
Ijakeview Rose Garden of .Tamestown,
N. Y., and Palmer it Son's Lancaster
place contributed several special lots. A
general price tliat tlie consumer paid for

plants was 2.'. cents ])er bloom or bud;
in some cases a price.Ia_bit higher _was
realized.

Azaleas stood out prominent, some
credit, no doubt, being due the foreign
growers, or the conditions that assisted

the production of such good stock for

this year. The supply about fitted the
demand nicely, 10 to 12 inch head jjlants

going at $l"50 to $2; the next larger,

and the most popular all-around size,

bringing $2.50 to $3.50. Larger plants
were sold somewhat, but in small num-
bers.
Crimson Rambler roses, to our mind,

will scarcely attain a general popularity
as an Easter feature. The prices now
obtained are, however, out of proportion
to the cost of the plants, compared with
other stocks. Perhaps lower prices will

change conditions, though if a ilwarfing
process could be brought about, so a
more compact massing of a similar quan-
tity of clusters of bloom as now spreads
over the large foliage set canes was se-

cured, such, no doubt, would be an ad-
vancing step. The plants were generally
sold atr $3 up, some growers expecting
this sum for plants of but t)rdiiiary char-
acter.
Growing bulbous stock in pans and

boxes was much less in evidence than in

some past ycvirs, and did not seem to be
misseil at all sadly.
The miu'e fancy lines, such as heaths,

rhododendrons, lilacs, metrosideros,
acacias and the like, were also less nu-
merous. Some well-grown bougainvilleas
in 6-inch pots, from out-of-town points,

we understood, went but fairly. This
flower is too somber of color to meet the
popular eye.
The supply of cut flowers was good, as

were the sales, enough generally to sup-
ply the demand nicely, and about all

so'id. Some narcissus Von Sion failed to
linil outlets of demand, and a few Roman
hyacinths were left over. 'Violets were in

large (luantity, but all sold.
The following is a summarized aver.age

of run of prices at retail gotten at the lead-
ing Main Street stores on Saturday and
Sunday: .\merican Beauty roses, $<> and
$12 per <lozen, with $18 mentioned for a-

few. Bridesmaiil and Bride, $3 to $4 per
dozen; Meleoi-, !;2.."i0 to $3 per dozen;
carnations, gooil grades, $1 to $1.50 per
dozen, with fancies reaching $2; violets,

$2 to $3 per lOO; Liliums Harrisii aud
longiflorum, cut blooms, $1 per dozen.
Good lily of the valley brought $1 per
dozen; daffodils and tulips ranging from
75c. to $1.
Some funeral work was called for on

Sunday, otherwise trade this week is but
normal.
The News.

.T. F. Cowell, director of the South
Park Botanic Gardens, has returned from
his specimen collecting trip in the West
Indies. The local press has it that he
returned loaded with botanical varieties.

.T. H. Kendle, of Tonawanda, was a
caller on Monday. He reports a satisfac-

tory Easter business and generally
growing conditions in that locality, a
(luestion being, however, of an increase

of business sufhcient to encourage the

many new aspirants, each of wht>m
wants a share.
In spite of considerable wet weather,

outiloor work in finishing up of the
grouiKls at the Pau-.Vmerican progresses,

and will generally have the needed gala
look on opening day. May 1, which has
been officially decided on locally as a civic

holiday. ViDI.

Baltimore.
Easter Trade.

"The spirit of Easter was much
dampened;" so said many. The rain

poured all day Saturday until 5 p. m.,

when it abated somewhat, after which
purchasers flocked to the stores and mar-
ket to buy a few flowers for Easter. The
market was demoralized; prices sank
lower and lower; but as the night be-

came clearer the market men stiffened

their figures very! much, and in conse-

quence were enabled to make good some
of the morning's deficiency.
Never in the history of the trade here

was there such a demand for violets:
everybody wanted this flower. In the
early part of the afternoon the supply in

the market was exhausted, and violet

buyers were turned away.
Carnation and roses, from a cut-flower

standpoint, came next in importance.
They were scarce and were soon disposed
of. Bulbous stock, with the exception of

lily of the valley, went slow. Single daf-
fodils from \'irginia came in competition
with northern-grown flowers, making
the growing of this class of stock unprof-
itable.
Every attempt was put forth by the

dealers and growers to niakc this a. plant
Easter, and every dealer vieil with the
other in making iiisstoreilisplay attract-
ive witli blooming plants, tempting the
would-lie buyer to purchase these in pref-

erence to cut Howers. How ^\'ell they
succeeded they alone know. Gorgeous
maile-up baskets with ribbon and gauze
brought out the artistic talent of the dif-

ferent store men; $5 to $35,and even $50
baskets were displayed by some to show
the possibilities of made-up gifts for Eas-
ter-tide. Window boxes, with birch bark
trimming, were shown for the benefit of

those who had imly moderate funds to
invest. Cr^pe paper covers have almost
disappeared, much to the pleasure of the
dealer. What we need is an artistic pot
covering that costs little and can be
easily adjusted on the pot.
Azaleas sold well, the larger sizes lag-

fiug somewhat; but smaller ones for
1.50 went first.

Hyacinths showed up well, and sold
better than was anticipated.

'Violets in pots were a little passf and
did not make the effect they should have
made.

.\s a whole, Easter trade was slightly

better than last year's, but not a decided
increase. The bad weather had some in-

fluence on business.
Much delay was caused by growers

bringing in their stock late.
Edwi.n- a. Seidewitz.

Detroit.

Easter Report.

Another Easter with its worry and
hurry has passed, and, taken altogether,
the florists have no complaint to make.
The weather was very variable—cloudy
and cold on Tuesday and Wednesday,
with clear fine weather on Thursday and
Friday; only to set in with rain and cold
on Saturda.v, that caused a great many
purchasers to order by telephone, instead
of visiting the stores, thus reducing pur-
chases, besides making the cash sales

smaller, for all telephone orders are
charged. In plants, lilies took the lead,

but stock was none too plentiful. All

the retailers report plant sales as satis-

factory, with many more sales of bulb-
ous stock in pans than formerly.

B. Schroeter did a very fine decoration
for the leading dry goods firm, Newcomb
it Eudicott, decorating 5(j columns, us-

ing wild sniilax and 5,000 artificial morn-
ing glories, -tS large baskets, together
with over 400 plants of lilies, azaleas,

etc. This firm always makes an elabo-

rate decoration at Christmas and Easter.
Several of the growers failed to get

their lilies in for Easter. Among others
Raekham, of course, was in the front

with the largest number to be disposed
of after, instead of before, Easter; but
such is lite. However, he Intends to be
in it next year, for he has already started

the building of a new house that will

stand the temperature from 90 degrees
to 120 degrees, and has ordered nothing
but sound buUis, so there is hope. From
all reports this Easter was a trifle better

than last, both as regards prices and the
quantity of stock sold. RiG.

TOBHCCO DUST.
IF ITS THE "Rl Ark STUFF FINE" IT IS ALL RIGHT AT TWO CENTS A POUND.

STRONGER AT ONE CENT A POUND; BOTH KINDS IN 50 AND 100 POUND BAGS.

IF BLACK STUFF FAILS TO KILL

YOUR MONEY BACK QUICK.

H A. STOOTHOFF, TOBACCO Dust Hobbyist.

116 West St., New York City.

Uentlon the Plorlrtip' WxctMOt* when WTlUac.



410 Thb F=i-orisxs' Exchange.

Closing Out to Make Room
10,000

KENTIA 6ELM0REANA
HEALTHY STOCK IN PRIME CONDITION, HOME GROWN.

15 TO 20 INCHES HIGH, AVERAGING 4 LEAVES. $15.00 PER 100; $125.00 PER 1000.
ORDERS KILI^ED SUBJECT XO BEING VKSOLD.

SIEBRECHT & SON,
Mention the Flotiats' Exchange when writing.

New Rocheile, N. Y.

HID. BEBDlll
S6.OO per too.

$4.00
perlOO

{
Taken from

stock receiv-
I ing First Pre-
r mlum at Phila-
delphia Exhi-
bition.

BRIDESMAID, $3.00 per 100; selected,

all flrst-olaes, from 2 inch standard pote, ready

for shipment.

T. E. BARTRAM, Lansdowne, Pa.
Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

WHITE flHD FIHD DOT.
Carnations, Bride, Bridesmaid, Perle,

Meteor, Liberty, Koses, Geraniums,
Fusclilas, Coleus, Verbenas, Ivy, Vlnca
Vines, Azaleas, Lilacs, Salvia, Smilax,
Asparagus Sprengeri, Palms and Ferns,
eitlier in pots or from strong, rooted
cuttings. Also Cut Flowers a specialty.

Don't wait until all sold out. Let us
booic your wants now before you really

want them.

BRIDGEPORT CUT FLOWER COMPANY,
209 State St., Court Exchange,

Telephone 337-6. BRIDGEPORT, CONN
liantlOD tto« Flortrtj* Bxchitnge when wrtUng.

tttttttttttyttttttttttttb

I CARNATIONS j

THREE COOD PINKS.

t Ethel Crocker, Genevieve Lord,
4

<
<
i
•i
4
4
4

MR!H. BKADT, G. H. CRANE, $2.00 -4

per lUO. -4

-4

M. Bertram Lippincott.

fi'i.SO per 100,

WHITE CliODD, niACEO, $1.23
per 100.

BEDDINQ STOCK.
AGERATUM Stella Gurney. one of the
best things In the ma ke^. 3 inch pots, $5.00
per 100 i 2)..; Inch pots, $2.50 per 100.

GE R 4 N I U ^I M. America, from 2 Inch pots,
at $3.50 per 100: S. a. Nuct rooted cuttings,
$1.25 per 100 1 2 Inch pols. $2.00 per 100.

ALiVK!$UlYl a new plant single dwarf, a
grand variety, from 2 Inch puts, at $2.50
per 100.

NA«T IT RTIU M, " Sunlight " and " Moon-
light," two good things from 2 Inch pots, at
$2.50 per 100.

DODBLE PETUNIA, fine assortment,
from 3 Inch pots, st $5.00 per 100. and from
2 Inch at $2.50 per 100.

HARDY PHLOX.
Mixed BortB. aB fine an asBortment as ever

grew, but Bold cbeap on account of belni;
mixed, from 3 and 4 Inch potB. at $5.00 per 100,
end rootea cuttlngB at $1.25 per 100 or $10.00
per 1000. I have some 10,000 of tnese now
growing and ready for sale,

PANSIES.
Plants from cold frames, "medlum-Btzed,"

a pood asportment ready about April 20th, at
$1.35 per 100. (IQ bud and bloom.)

ALBERT M, HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA ft

Mentloo the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Tbf>^ largest Btock of fine plants In America. 10 to 15
fronds, 2 feet long, cat from hencb,at $25.00 per 100;
small planifl, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

" Boston Fern received to-day In good condition.
Tbe ferns prove very eatlBfactory.

" James Hobah & Son.
" Bridgeport, Conn., March 19, 1901."

Alternantberas, four RlndB.
Dracfena IndlTisa, 6 and 7 Inch.

L.H.FOSTER, 45 King St., DORCHESTER, MASS
Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

FERNS 0^^ SPECIALTY
Adiantum Farleyense Ju'i!ivSnT^!anVan'rcS
fronds always In big demand. Ifpropagated now they
will make $1.00 plants by next Fall. *¥e offer, while
they last, good fresh crowns, from 5 Inch pots,
which. If properly divided, will each make W or more
plants. »l'i.UU per lOO; 50 at 100 rate. In
order to save expreBsage we shake oft all the BOll
before shipping. Cash or C. <). D.

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN. Short Hills. N. J.

Mention the Florlstj' Bxchajige when writing.

FERNS. FERNS.
This year our ferns are in fine shape.
A good variety and fine busby stock.
2M i°' pots, $3.(10 per 100; $28.00 per 1000.

AsparaKus Sprengeri, m in. pots
strong, 14.00 per loO.

Send Us a Trial Order and You'll Need More.

HENRYWESTON &BRO., Hempstead, N.Y.
Mention the Florlstj' Eixchange when writing.

AZALEAS, BAY TREES
Tlie Finest and Largest
Stock In tbe 'World.

SANDER, BRUGES, BELGIUM.
Our agent, Mr. A. Dlmmocfe, will be pleased to reply
to any communications addressed to him at 60
Veaey 8treet. New York City.
Mention th6 Florlata' Ehcchange when writing.

KOSTER & CO.
Hollandla Nurseries. BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Hardy Axaleas. Box Trees, Olematle.
OoQlfers, Hydrangeas, Pceonlea,

Pot-grown plants for forcing,
Bhododendrons, H. P. Roses, eto.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand. No Agents

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
We are headquarters for Orchids, both im-

ported and eetabiiahed in the United States.
Also for materials in which to grow them, such
as Peat, Moss and Baskets.

Our Price List for 1901 now ready.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

PALMS andFERNS
Home Grown,
Fine, Clean Stock,
Grown Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic
Nurseries.

Send for l*rlce List,

Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

leptaleji: M&Ia Unieisis
Tbe handiomeit deoorattve plant in
QUltlvatloii, tS-00 « 100; »i0.aD a 1000.

Un* la the Genuine Stock.

FRED.C.BECKER,Cambrldcs,Mast.
1710 CAMBBIDQE 8T.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PBLmS BUD BOSTONS

WALTER RETZER & CO.,

2045-59 frH".^rt?r«,*Jet,: Chicago, III.

Mention the Florl ati' Elxchan

g

e when writing.

PALMS For DECORATING
GROWING ON.AND

FOR

MY stock of Palms is larger and in better condition than ever before.

Entirely American-gprown and free from insects or disease. They

are of EXCEPTIONAL VALUE, and cannot fail to give satisfaction.

Areca Lutescens. Perdoz penoo

2 inch pot, 1 plant in pot, 6 to 8 inches high Per 1000, $45 00 $1 00 $6 00
4 inch pot, 3 plants in not, 15 inches bigb 3 00 25 00

30
24

30
36

9 00 75 00
12 00 100 00

Each Per rioz.

$3 60 $30 00
3 00 36 00

Kentia Belmoreana.
3H inch
3
4
5

B "
8

Perdoz. PerlOO

pot, 3 to 4 leaves, 8 inohfs high....,, Per 1000, $100 00 $1 50 $12 00
" 4 t
" 5t
" 5t

I to 5
5 to 6

)to6

10 to 12 inches hieh—
15

" " .,..

20
" " ....

to 7
to 7
to 7
to 8

24
36 to 38
28 to 30
30 to 32
36 to 40

300 2500
,. 450 35 CO
. . 9 00 75 00
Bach Per rioz.

. . $1 25 $15 00
,. 160 18 00
.. 200 24 00
.. 3 00 36 00
.. 100

Kentia Forsteriana.

Kentia.

Per doz. Per 100

21iinchpot, 4 leaves, 8 inches high Per 1000, $100 00 $1 50 $12 00
2 50 20 00
450 3500

Each Perdoz.

4 "12
4 to 5 leaves, 15 inches high ,

Latania Borbonica.
6 inch pot, 5 to 6 leaves, 15 to 18 inches high.
6 ' " Bto8 " 20 to 24 " "

.

Per doz.

$9 00
.... 13 00

s
5 to 6
6
6 to 7

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

24 to 28 inches high $1 00
30
28 to 32
30 to 36
36 to 42
42
m to 54

1 35
1 60
200
250
3 00
4 00

x/x/ ynoote.

$12 00
15 00
18 00
24 00
30 00
36 on
48 00

•a..

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, $1.00 A YEAR.
No Progressive Man in the Trade can afford to be without It.

Special offer to May 10—Four new trade subscriptions and your own renewal one year for 113.75.
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NEWBOSEBOBEBTSGOTT
fiyer^rbody's Rose*

Send for Prices.

ROBT. SCOTT & SON, Sharon Hill, Pa.
Delaware Co.

Mention the F^o^l3tH' Exchange when writing.

fiBOFTED lOSES
On Manetti Stocks

3!^ in. potH,

S12 00 per 1(10

Sas.OO per 1000

BRIDESMAIDS

BRIDES

GOLDEN GATE

KAISERINS

SUNRISE ?15.00 per 100

LIBERTY $18.00 per 100

Ready to ship now or book

your orders for later delivery.

Stock warranted first-class.

Own root plants from Grafted

Stock, Maids, Brides and

Qolden Gates, $3.00 per 100.

Ready May 1st.

S. J. REUTER,
Westerly, Rhode Island.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PLANT CULTURE
$1.00, postpaid, from publishers

The Flobists' Exchange.

R^\Q B O From B In. poti, at 9c.: floe, cleaa\^wKO planu. Clothllde Son pert. La
France. Gen. JacquemlDot. Coqaette dea Blancbee.
Coquette dfB Alpes, Malmalson. etc. Large flowered
Clemntls, flaeet pnrple, white and lavender sorts,
extra Btroog, S year, 3Cc.; floe 2 year, dormant, or from
5 In. potB. 18c.; flne, I year, at very moderate prices.
Cleinatia Panicu lata, strong, dormant plants. Uc :

from 5 In. potB, lOc. ffeonlea. Btrong roots, best red
sorts. 5c. Also several tboueaod Houghton and Smith
Imp. CiiooHeberrr* 1 year, branctied and rooted
layera, fine for mall trade, at >5.(0 per lOuC; 75c. per LUO.

DownmgGooBeberry, heavy. 2 year plants, $1,75 per 100,

Packing free for cash. W. H. Baiter, KocheBter, N. Y.

Mention tta« Florlata' Exchange when writing

NEW ROSES
TUE RAITIUnDC (Cetiacated). Color a
inC DALIIMUnC llgbt pink and of the
larueat size flowers through the entire season,
S5.00 per dozen.

AnMIDAI CPUI EV 1''>e best crimson
AUminAL ObnLLl bedder ever intro-
duced, $3.00 per dozen.

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM i^ooT^lZ
89 commercial points in Philadelphia; color a
liifht blush pink, stiff stemp, bloomB very early;
$3.50 per dozen. Cash with the order,

SEND FOB DESCRIPTIVE SLIP.

JOHN COOK,
318 N. Charles St., BALTIMORE, MD.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnc.

Grafted Roses
Liberty

Bridtsinaids

Brides

Golden Gates

$18.00 per 100

$12.00 per 100

$110.00 per 1000

Choice plants, 3 inch pots, ready for

Immediate planting,

J. L. DILLON,
BLOOMSBURG, - - PA.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES
Especially adapted for Flobibts* FoBoiMe.

These plants have flhrons roota, are easily potted, and produce more bloom than hoitaei with itUt, itralgbt roots
^VZ.OO pel hundred; extra size, $15.00.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Ifentlon the Flarlata' Blxctiange wh«B wiitlnv.

'MAID! LIBERTY! BRIDE! KAISERIN!
strong plants with healthy own roots. If you want the best stock ob-

tainable, place your order at once for immediate or later delivery.

STEPHEN MORTENSEN, Southampton, near Phila., Pa.
Mention the Floriets' Exchange when writing.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES.
AMERICAN BEAUTIES •"IZiWSJS'iuS""

Oar American Beauties were awarded First Prize by the American Rose Society at New
Yorli In 1900 and 1901.

C I I M D I C IP The Twentieth Century Novelty, a erand rose that can be grown by^ *# I* I^b anybody, and everybody will want It.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, c^eL".''«raTii, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW ROSES for 1901
AU the PtEW VARIETIES, including

ROBERT SCOTT, QUEEN OF EDGELY,
and others worth growing, in flne stock.

Alio all the STANDARD VARIETIES, both for forcing and planting In
the open ground, in Al condition, fit for immediate shipment.

JOHN N. MAY, Summit, New Jersey.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

STRONG, TWO=YEAR,

FIELD = GROWN.
CRIMSON BAMBLER, extra strong, JIS.OO per 100. HTBBIS PEBPETUAI., In
flne assortment, $10.00 per 100

; $90.00 per 1000 ; second size, $6.00 per luO ; $60.00 per 1000;
these are well-rooted, good stock, but not quite heavy enough to go in first grade.

a2;ai.ea mollis
(Hardy) Fine for Easter Forclngr.
12 to 16 Inches high $36.00 per 100
16 to 18 inches high 40.00 "

RHODODENDRONS
Busby plants, wellSset with buds.

18 to 30 Inches high $76.00 per 100
20 to 34 inches high 100.00 "

SPIR^AS
Japonloa $3.00 per 100
Astilboides Florlbunda 4.00 "
Nana Compacta S.tO "

BOSTON FERNS
strong, 3 In. pots, $3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000

PALMS
Kentla Beltnoreana

21^ Inch pots $8.00 per lOO ; $76.00 per lOOO
8 inch pots, 4 and 5 leaves 16.00 per 100
4 inch pots, 14 to 16 Inches high.... 30.00 "
6 inch pots, 18 Inches high 60.00 "
5 and S in. pots, 18 to 22 In. high . . . 76.00 *'

Areca Lntescens
S^ loch pots $6.00 per lUO ; $60.00 per 1000

Kentla Forstertana
2H Inch pots $10.00 per 100
8 inch pots, 12 inches high 16.00 "
4 inch pots, 16 to 18 inches high... 36.00 •'

6 Inch pots, 18 to 32 inches high. . . 60.00 "
6and61n. pots, 24 to28in. high... 76.00 "

ASPARAGUS
Flumosus Nanus, 3 Inch pots $6.00 per 100

4 Inch pots 12.00 "
Sprengeri, 2H inch pots 3.00 "

3 Inch pots 6.00 "
4inchpots 8.00 "

The STORRS&HARRSION QOr'S''-

300,000

FINE YOUNG STOCK,
$2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

Wlchuralana Vera de Flora Rubens
Coq. de Lyon Etoile de Lyon Media
Princess Sagan Mrs. DeGraw Marie Duoher
Purple China Pink Rambler ~
Tennessee Belle Saowflake
White Rambler Seven Sisters
Agripplna Lamarque
Mme. F. Kruger Bride
LouisdelaRive Safrano
TellowSoupert Marie Ouillot
Clothilde Soupert
Countesse FriKoeusse

300ifl00

FROM 2^ INCH POTS.
$3.75 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Crimson Rambler
Mme. Elie Lambert
Lady Warreoder
Empress of China
Wm. A RichardeoQ
Yellow Rambler
Golden Rambler

President
Bridesmaid
Henriette
Lucullus
La Pactole
Miss Wenn
Chromatella

Duchess Brabant
Climbing White Pet
Mary Washington
Triumph Pernet Pere
Marquis de Viviens
Mme. Jos. Schwartz
Marie Van Houtte
Baltimore Belle
Catherine Mermet

$2.75 per 100; $22.50 per 1000.
MeteorManda^s Triumph

Rainbow
Isabella Bprunt
Marechal Niel
Climb. Marie Guiilot
Beaute Tnconstante

Christine de Noue
Papa Gontier
Mme. Cusin
Universal Favorite
Climb. Bridesmaid

Queen

White La France
Climb. Meteor
Mme. Welche
Golden Gate
Pink La France
Mrs. Robt. Peary

Maman Cochet
Princess Bonnie
Red La France
Mrs. Pierpont Morgan
White Maman Cocbet
Niphetos

$3.00 per 100, Straight.

Bon Silene Pres. Carnot Kaiserin
Prairie Queen Mme. Hoste Perle

Crown Prinoesa Victoria Sunset
$4.00 per 100.

Mrs. Robt. Garrett Souv. de Wootton
Climbing Wootton Gruss an Teplitz

Mme. C. Testout

Hybrid Perpetual Roses, $4 a 100.
Gen'l Jacqueminot
Coq. des Blanches
Mme. Plantier
Capt. Christy
Magna Charta
Glory Bruxelles

Coq. des Alpes
Paul Neyron
Gloire Lyonnaiee
Marshall P. Wilder
Anna de Diesbaoh
Gloire Margottin

Prince Camille de Roban
X-wo-year-olU roses, flne, from 4.inch pots, $10.00 per 100. Write for list of varieties.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
^^'^P^rSt^sSoHiif'''^''"'^''*^^^^

CHRYSANTHEMUMS °*^' f,"'^ S?.? M"; $2.50 per lOO; $30.00 per 1000 ; following»/tiivi.jr»iwiiiuiiiiuiMO varieties: Midnight, Louis Boehmer, Merry Christmas, Silver
Cloud, Geo. W. Childs, John Shrimpton, Kentucky, Modesto, Glory of Paoiflc, Queen,
litlan, Miss M. M. Johnson, Kinaldo, Maud Adams, Miss Florence Pullman Col W. B SmithEugene Dailledouze, Mutual Friend, Marion Henderson, Getrgienne Bramhall, Canary
Bird, Wm. Simpson, Fisher's Torch, Jessica, Golden Gate, Pink, Ivory, OctoroonLenawee und others.

"v v, ,/,/.,,

HARDY PINKS scotch or sweet May, Her Majesty, Alba Flmbriata, Juliette, Brunette,
«... ,

Earlof Carlisle, Laura Wllmer,2^-inoh pots, $3.60 per 100; $20 00 per 1000;fleld-srown clumps, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. These are extra large.

SCENTED GERANIUMS %'it^t^,%ilfrm^''^^''^''^'
^™''' °*^- '""°'' ^^'"°°'

FLOWERINQ BEQONIAS 1"^?°.°' DeLesseps, Rubra, Rubella, Marguerite, Argentea
„ , : „, y , rtZ, Guttata. Robusta, Sanderson!, Metallica, Weltoniensis,
Speoulflta, 2H-inch pots, $3.00 per 100. We have some of these varieties in 3U-inch pots at
$4.0U per ICO, and some in 4-inch pots at $6 00 per 100.

»• =
».

Per 100

$3 toLemon Vertiena
Strotiila utiles Dyertanus,
Royal Purple 2 60

'Weeplue I^autanas 2 60
PilOKvne SuavlH 3 oo
InipatteuH Siultaui 8 00
LantanaH, lu vark-ty 2 60
Heliotrope, White and Purple .. 2 50
IVtiite and Vellow Marguerites 2 60
Vinca Varieicata 2 50
Pilea, two aorta 2 60Abutlions, in variety 2 60Achania MalvaTlscns 3 00
ARreratunis, Princess Pauline and
SleliH (lumpy 8 00Honeysuckles, Gold-Leaved and
HalrsJapan 8 00

Lopezla Rosea a 60
Hibiscus Cooperii 3 00
Maherula Odorata 2 60
Feverfewr 2 60
E;uKlisIi Ivy 8 00

I perl

SaxifraKa Sarmentosa, $2.60 per 100.
Otatieite OrauKes, 3-lnch pots, 16.00 per

llHi ; 41nch (lots. $8 lio per 100.
Sanseyiera Zeylanica, 2^-inch pots,

$4,110 per iwp; 3^-inch $6.00 per 100; 4-lnoh,
extra Inrj-^e $10.1 per 100.
Baby Primroses, $3 60 oer ino.
Asparaeus Spreniferl, 2^-lnch pots,
$a.U0 per UiO; 3H-inch pots, $6.00 per 100;
4-lnch pots. $8.(10 per lliO.

Moonvines, White and Blue, $2.60 per ICO;
Pink, $3.1111 per KKl.

Boston Ferns, 3K-lnch pots, $3.00 per Ifn

;

8H-lnch pots, $6.00 per lOU; 8-lnch pan, flne
speoimens, $10. no per dozen.
Compacta Cordata Fern, 2W-lnch
pots, $3.00 per 100; 8-luoh pan, fltie specimens,
$7.00 .er dozen.

Coleus, 30 best varieties, $2.00 per 100;
roofed cuttings, 6Cc. per lllu

; $5.00 per 1000.
Smllax, nice plants, from thumb pots, at
$1U.0U per 1000.

And a Full Line of Miscellaneous Greenhouse Stock.
SEND FOR TRADE LIST, NOW READY. TERMS CASH WITH ORDER.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO, Dayton, Ohio.
Unless otherwise speolfled, all plant, are from 2K-lnob pot..

Uwuioo th. llMtit^ Dzohans* wh«> wrltlnc.
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(114) Vine for a Veranda.—If a ppi-
ninnent vine is wante<l, clematis will be
about the best. If an annual plant only
is ni'edcil tlierc are several that can be
iiseil, I'obiea scnndeiis and tall nastur-
tiums bein^;' anionn the best.

(11.^) Cannas, Nasturtiums and
ZinniasasCut Flowers.—Of thefloweis
mentioned onlythe zinniaecan be utilized

as cut flowers. Any of the tall-gfowins-
mixtures soUl by the seedsmen will be
found suitable.

(116) Topping Carnations.—When
topping carnations, how many breaks
would you recommend leaving: on the
plant ? Is it best to top them before or
after the.y break?

—

Subscriber.

—Leave four or five pairs of leaves, ac-
cording; to the condition of the plant.
If topping isleft till theplants break them-
selves, it will be found that many will
get tall and spindl.v before the pinching
can be done; so pinch them out before
they get spindly.

(117) Pepper Plants for Chrisf-
mas.—What kind of pepper is used to sell

as a pot plant at Christmas time, when
in fruit? On what date should the seed be
soYn to have the plants come in right?
Are they grown outside in pots or are
they liftedand potted in the Fall?—Sob-
8CRIBER.

—The name and treatment of this plant
will be found on page 316, issue of The
Florists' Exch.vnge March 23, under the
heading of Briefs for Busy Florists.

(118) Gmbsand Beetles Attacking
Asters.—Will some one give a sure reme-
dy to kill grubs ( or whatever it may be

)

that attack aster plants? Also to kill the
black beetle that eats the flowers?—H.
A.J.
—As aremedy for the grubs that attack

the roots of the asters, the best thing to
do is to dig into the soil a good dressing
of lime previous to planting. After the
plants are put out give an occasional syi--

inging with some of the toban-o insecti-

cides to keep the beetle away if possilile,

as there is no cure for him after he once
gets possession.

T(119) Carnaton Cuttings.—We send
you some carnation cuttings and "n'ould
like to ask your opinion as to the way in
which they are taken. Is it a good plan,
and will they root as well as those with-
out the branch left on ?

—

Subsckiber.

—Your method of making carnation
cuttings is wrong; the cuttings so made
would take a long time to root, if they
rooted at all. Take the cuttings from the
Ijlants by a gentle pull downward, then
make the cuttings the same as is <lone
with any other soft-wooded plant, by
cutting back close to the first joint and
removing a few of the lower leaves if

they are too plentiful at the base. Shoukl
the cuttings be taken from the flowering
stems of the plant (and these are the
best) no trimming of the leaves will be
necessary; just shorten back the cuttings
to the first joint.

(120) Blighted Geranium.—We send
you a plant of geranium which is dis-
eased. We had about 100 plants last
year similarly affected. They grew to
be quite large, but never bloomed, and
the leaves were blighted , like those of the
plant sent. Can you tell us the cause and
remedy, if there is one?—A. A. & Co.
—The geranium has no disease upon it.

The trouble complained of is the result of
poor selection in taking the cuttings.
Geraniums occasionally show this habit
of growth, and cuttings should never be
taken from such plants. We think it likely
that stock has been propagated from the
plants showing the deformity last year,
hence the result thlstime. Take cuttings

only from strong fiowering plants, and
the strain of such geraniums as that sent
for examination will die out.

(121) Fumigating With Rose Leaf
Extract.—I would like to ask what
method of heating the irons can be used,
when the fire in the boiler is out, in fumi-
gating with hot iron and rose leaf ex-
tract, .ilso if the so-called barrel method
of turning live steam on to the rose leaf

in a small barrel is efficacious in clearing
the house of aphis.—C.

—To heat the irons when there is no
fire in the boiler, it will be necessary to
start a fire in some other place. The sim-
plest plan would be to rig up an old stcjve
in the shed and make a fire therein \\'hen-
evcr the hot irons are to be used. Vapor-
izing the tobacco extract by means of
turning live steam into it can only be
d()ne when the boilers are working. When
the steam is not olitainaltle, the tobacco
extract can be vaporized cheaply by put-
ting the extract into a tin or iron vessel
fitted on the top of a small oil stove.
The flame from the oil stove will provide
all the heat needed to create a vapor
from the liquid.

(122) Rearing.—Herewith is a plan
of ho^v I think of enlarging and improv-
ing a greenhouse the coming Summer. I

would like an estimate of the quantity of
pipe necessary for each house, also en-

be set below the greenhouse, or the top
about level with the greenhouse floor.

—

A. B. C.

—It will not be advisable to use a flue,

as the slight saving in expense of con-
struction will be more than counterbal-
anced by the increased danger from Are
and the poor draft that will be secure<l.
House No. 1 is 30 by 16 feet, with the

boiler at one end; while house No. 2,
Avhich is 20 by 13 feet, runs off frtmi the
farther end. forming an ell. .\ 2V'i-inch
main will siip])ly heat for both Inaises.
It should run overhead in house No. 1
until o])posite the middle of house No. 2.

It should then turn and pa.ss under the
ridge to the farther end of house No. 2,
where it should branch and feed coils under
the side benches. Each of these cfiils

should contain five 2-incli jiipes and
should follow around under the side
benches in house No. 1 to the end nearest
the boiler, when each should connect
with it by means of 2-inch pipes. From
the end of the 21/2-inch main a lV4-inch
pipe should lead into the office, and feed
wall coils which should contain about
150 feet of 1-inch pipe. The expansion
tank may be connected at any point de-
sired. The boiler should contain about
three square feet of grate surface, and if

made up of 2i/.-inch pipes, about 60 linear
feet or 4."> sqviare feet will be needed.—L.
II. Taft.
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CLASSIFIED IDVERTISEIHTS.
Terms: Cash wlih Order.

TheBe Colunina are reserved fur advertlsementB of

Wants and Stures, Greenhouses. Land, Etc., For Sale or
Kent, also Second-baud Materials.
Kale 10 ceo In per line (.7 words to a line), when

Bet solid, without display.

Display ndvertisemenis* 15cenCaperllne
(6 words to a line).

When answers nre to be addressed care of this office,

add ten ceuls to cover ex|)en8e of forwarding.
No advertisement taken for leas than 5U cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

FIRST-CLASS maker-up and decorator wants
cbanKeof altnation; store or commercial place;

state wages. L. W.. care Florleta' Exchape.

WANTED—A situation as rose grower on a com-
mercial place: 22 years' experience; good

reference"*, h. U.. care Florlsta' BxPhange.

SITUATION warned by grower of rosea, carna-
tions, chrysaDthemums and general stocb ; can

mahe do: single. L. D. care Florists' Kxchapge.

SITUATION wanted by practical gardener; single
mm; competent to tnke charge of private

place. (Jive foU particulars to L. E.. care Florists'
Bxcbange.

SITUATION wanted by May 1st aa foreman;
roses, carnations, cDrfsantbemums, Tioleta,

palms and bidding pants. L. H.. care Florista'
Btcnange.

SITUATION wanted as foreman on commercial
place; 12 years' experlenoe in palms, ferns,

Easier stock, etc.; married: a^^e, 29; best references.
It K.. cnre KlorlBts' ExchHUge.

GAEtDSNEK. fouut: German, l{ years' experience
In ihts country, wishes steady altuation in fl rat-

class pla'2e near New York ; can give eood refer-
ences from former employers. H. B., 475 Pearl til..

New Vnrk.

SITUATION wanted by florist gardener ; Ger-
man ; 30 years old ; single ; lifetime experience;

all-round man ; commercial or private ; state wages
and particulars. Erautbase, 21 Carver Street,
Pawtucket. R. 1.

SITUATION wanted by all-around florist, special-
ist in carnations ; German ; a^e, 29 ; single ; good

worker; best of references; capable of taking
charge of ournation houaea; state wages. L. S.,

c*re Floriata' Exchant:e.

"VyANTEL)—Situation as grower on private or
'' oominerctal place; roses, carnations, ferns.

etc., American Beauty roses; single; sober; six
years' practical experience ; brought up in the
bmlnesB. L. N.. care Florists' Excharge.

SITUATION wanted as working foreman by prac-
tical grower of cut flowers and general stock;

at^e. 32; single; life experience; competent to take
charge; best references; state wages. Florist. 3
15th Street. Wllllamsbridge. New York City.

GARDBNEK, married, one child, wishes situation
on private place, to take full charge; thor-

oughly experienced In greenhouse and outdoor
gardening; best of personal city references. Par-
ilcniars to B. G. Wralght, 1168 Amsterdam Avenue.
New York.

TXTAN TED—Situation in general greenhouse as
'* assistant or chance for promotion; Ameri-
can; 2j. single; some experience with carnations,
roses and ferns ; wllIinR, prompt worker; letters
from fiirmer employers. Address L. M., care Flo-
rlsta' ExchHnge.

SITUATIO s wanted as foreman ; good grower of
roses, violets, carnations, chrysanthemums,

palma, stove plants and orchids; also all kinds of
bedding stuff; 16 years' experience: German; age
29; married; state wages paid ; private place pre-
ferred. L. P.. care Florists' Exchange.

OITUATION wanted by flrst-class up-to-date flo-^ rlst; cirnattons, rosea, violets and chryoanthe-
mums a specialty, also good general stock grower;
expert dealgner, decorator and floral worker ; want
only a place where intelligent, reliable, honest,
sober and tndustnoua man of character Is needed
to Improve the business : good wagas demanded In
return for ability to render successfully profitable
services; 13 years' actual studious experience:
references exchanged. Address L. I., care Florists'
Exchange.

HELP WUTED.
\XrANTED—Experienced men and boys for gen-
** eral housework. Good wages to good men.
The McGregor Bros. Co.. Springfield. O.

"^ATAN TED—Experienced planter for landscape
'* work; must be able to handle uang of men;
atate wages. Stnye & Steele, E-itnntown. N. J.

"XXT"ANTED—Nursery foreman, single; experienced
** in nursery business; state age. nuLlouallty,
experience and salary required. Address V. A.
Vaatcek Nuraerles. Newport. R. I.

\S7"ANTED—A live, wide-awake young man. ca-
** pable to take charge If necessary. In growlug
of carnatlona, violeta, eic; aptitude and sobriety
required; state experience and wages expected,
wli,h board; permanent position for right man. P.,
care Boslon Flower Market. 1 Park St., Boston. Mass.

TyANTKD-Travellng salesman, age about 30. to
visit wholesale Hiirlsts and nurserymen toaeil

European products, permanent position for party
or good address with Al rdferencea, Intelligent,
sober and energetic; state experience and salary
desired. Address Importer. P. O. Box 2250. N. Y-

'^T'ANTHID—At once, young man, sober. Indus-
trious, experienced in growing cut flowera.

especially carnations and violets, and general
greenhouse work; capable of taking coarge of pri-
vate garden in aucnraor and greenhouse In winter;
good wages to the right man; references required.
J. D. Cockcroft. Nort hport. N. Y.

"XXTAN TED—Working foreman for up-to-date
'* plant of 18.100 feet; near Pittsburg; must
thoroughly unnderstand roses and carnations;
wages 115 per week and a nice new five-room
house, equal to 180 per month; do not apply unless
you are competent and have good references; a
good man will find this a very desirable place. Ad-
dress, with full particulars. Forrest's Greenhouses,
Washington. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Ebichanc* when wrltlnc.

HELP WmTED.
\xrANTED-A wining, reliable single man with som«
** experience In general greeoLouse work; com-
mercial place ; hteady Job and a good home : state ex-

perlent e, reference and wages per month with board
in first letter. Geo. 8. Beldlng. Mlddletown, N. Y.

"^ANTED—At once, twojmen who have bad ex-

perience In rose growing ; must come well

recommended. Apply to foreman of B. G. Aamua^

Hudson Boulevard and Malone Street, West Ho-

boken, N.J.

BHSIHESiOPPOMTIES^
TO RENT, from June 1, greenhonsefl, 300 feet long

by 18 feet wide. $30 per momh, or would seil

greenhouaes at a sacrifice to have them moved ofT the
place. Mrs. P. Hlckey. 55 HllUlde ave., Madison, N. J.

FOB KENT, or will give on shares to a good grower
a violet plant of over flvo thousand feet of glass,

well stocked and In good running order, -iO mllin from
New York on New Haven Railroad; rent #150 per
year. Address 1.. Q., care Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE-Valuable florist eatabllshment on
large cemetery ; 5000 feet of glaas. stocked with

plants; good retail trade; excellent chance for
right man.

Abert Rolofl'. Union Place. Eaat Orange. N. J.

O''
iLD established and valuable florist's property
for sale; in successful operation and best resi-

dential part of city, two dwelling houses and about
6.U10 feet of glass; a money-making place (or right
man; only tl.OOO required, balance on long time.
Address Mrs. A. Decker. Orange, N. J.

R ÂRK opportunity—For sale, greeahouae prop-
erty conalatlng of seven gretnhuuaes. 100 feet

deep; partially stocked; in goud running ordt-r;

between one and two acres of land; beautifully
located: near station; 46 minutes from New York;
will sell land and all at a great bargain, or will sell

greenhouses for removal. Address Geo. R. Hill.

26 Union Square. New York City.

iSGELLIHEIlUS.

2KAA FEET of flrat-olaas second-hand 3 Inch
jOyjyj tubes. 14 feet long, for sale cheap; In

flrst-clais order. Apply to L. Bacharaoh. 19 Hone
St., Rondout. N. T.

TXTANTED—100 English Ivy. 5 ft. high and very
* * bnaby. State price to L. T., care Florists' Ex-
nhonfrachange

WANTEDTORENT—With privilege of purchase,
greenhouses containing fifteen to twenty-flve

thousand feet of glass, within 30 to 40 miles of New
York City. Address i.. P.. care Florists' Ejcch a' ge.

WANTED to rent-Retail place In Eastern State
with privilege of buying, by responsible party

who has good capital and can be well recommended
by any bank or business house In his town ; with or
without glass; glass and some land preferred. L
X.. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED.
500 Dormant ^-/ear-old selected I^a

France Roses. Address, with price, J.

Newman & Sons, 51 Tremont St., BostoOt
Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WILLIAM PLUMB
Practical Landscape Architect

and Gardener.

Personal attention given to all neces-

sary details In correctly forming the

grounds of an estate, whether on a large

or small scale.

Planting, Grading, Draining, Eoad-
maklng, etc., guaranteed to be done in a
thoroughly competent manner.
Plansand estimates furnished. Address

51 West 28th Street, New York.
Mention the Flortsta* Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
<»NI.Y 10.000 L.EFT.

To close them out will pat them *way down. 3 to 4

ft.. *1 5(1 per 100; $11.00 per ina\ 2 to .t tl.. Jl.iX) per KM);
iiitrti per lOfX). 1 10-2 ft..5itcts. per 100, fl.Sii per WOO.
All well lirunched No. 1 stock.

JOHN MONKHOUSE, Nu'^-t^lTe.. Jewella, La.

Mention the Plorlflts* Bxchanx* wbaa wtIUdx.

New York.—The attendance at the
alleys on Monday afternoon was rather
slim, six players only being present.

The following scores resulted :

L. C. Hafner 166 176 ITO

A.S.Burns 130 U'i US
K.Melber 113 131 162

T.J. Lang 126 141

C. Schenck 116 104

S. S. Butterfield 143 157 158

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

W.M. H. Moon Co., Morrisville, Pa.—
Catalogue of Glenwood Nurseries. Beau-
tifully Illustrated with half-tone engrav-
ings. The descriptive matter is very
complete. Glenwood Nurseries have now
been established 28 years.

Elm City NunsERY Co., New Haven,
Conn.—Price List and Specialties; beauti-
fully illustrated; also General Catalogue
of Nursery Stock, Small Fruits, etc.

Charles Black, Uightstown, N. J.—
Catalogue of Small Fruits, Plants, Fruit
Trees, etc.

CxL^AOIOLII
Fine mixture of light sbade". Will sell at

remarkably low figures till stock is reduced.
Also sur-piiisof Hydrangeas, 8pir£eaSi
Currants, etc.
Write tor pricea (Qo printed list).

SOUTHERN VERMONT NURSERY,
Nortli Beniiinjtton, Vt,

Mention the Florist*' Elxchange when writing.

COLEUS
Nothing but Gilt Edge Stock.

eOcts. per 100; W5.00 per 1000.

3 In. pots, •2.50 per 100 ; S20 per 1000.

KENNEDY BROS., PikesvllIe.Md.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

(Synonym Snowflake), new
wtilte cluster roae. blooming
the whole year; loalde and

ontslde; fine for deelen work, button holes, etc.; plants
fimootha old; per hJ) $10,00; rooted cattlogp. 3

monthsold. per 100, $5.LiO. l,,ace Fcrui»(folj^tlchum
Prollflcum WoolBbtoni), plants 3 monlhe oM, per ii"».

$3.01'; per WOO, $-i6.(*). Sample bix contalnlnp 10

Chliiuawltna, 10 Lace Ferns. $1.)T0. Apple <-»rani-
uoiM, 2 In. poiB, per H>1,|;5.W; routed cuttings. ll»,|3.i").

ALBERT KNAPPER. Clematlst, Frankford, Phlla..Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHIQUAWITNA

PIBS. LOIIETT BOSE.
The BEST Trailing Rose Yet Produced.

A true .Wichuraiana Rose, producing
masses of bright rosy-pink, very fragraut
double roses, 2 to 2'A: inches in diameter.
Same habit and same foliage as its par-
ent, the Wichuraiana, and equally profuse
in bloom.
.Strong, 2-year-old field-grown plants,

with 4 to 6 feet tops, in perfect condition,
at only $7..->0 per lOO.

A Rare Opportunity. Order Quick.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

''WIio 'Will malie an ofler

for any or all of the following lots?

Cypripediam Insigne

675 in 4 inch pots; 38G In 5 inch pots;

3527 in 6 Inch pots; 80 in 7 Inch pots;

1 in 24 Inch pot.

Aleo 166 choice varieties.

J. B. BLOOMINGDALE,NewYorkCity
78 Fifth Avenue.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ANTON SGHULTHEIS
..PLANT GROWER..

25 Greenhoases 'Well Stocked.

AcroEBfr'omK.R. depot, u0ll6S6 rOlllti Lili| H. '.

Mention the FloristB' Exchange when wrltlnir.

VI0LEX3 RUNNERS

strong:, healttiy stock.

Marie t>oal8e and Ladv Campbell, rooted
runnere, 60 cte. per lOd; js>.0() per 1000.

Cash with order.

L.J.BARBER&SON,Anaco8tla,D^.
Mention thft Florlatg' Exchange when writing.

Marie Louise
VIOLET PLANTS.

strong, healthy stock. Price on application.

C. G. VEUE & SON, Marlboro, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NICE STRONG PUNTS
GERANIVmS* Doobleaod Single, 50 best named

Tanettea, largely of the Broant type, 2}^ In..

$2.50 per 100; Mme. Balleroi, 2 In.. Fall flirack.
buBby. 2;^ otB.; Mrs. Parker, double silver-
leaved, &u cts. per doz.; Italia Unita. silver tri-

color, strong grower. 40 cts. per dox.; Mrs. Pol-
lock, tricolor, 40 cts. per doz.

VARIEGATED VINCA. 2, 2H and 3 In.. 2ctB.
3 cts. and 5 cts.

FLOWERING BEGONIAS, 10 varieties, 2^
in.,r3.50per luO.

ALTERNANTHERA, strong. Fall Btrnok from
boxes, red and yellow. $1.00 per 100.

DOUBLE ALY88Din. 2 In.. $2.00 per 100.

TRAILING LOBELIA, iTjm boxes, trans
planted, 75 cts. per 100.

Cash with order, please.

COTTAGE ROSE GARDEN, Columbus, 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PLANTS TO EXCHANGE.
InchpotB inn

Acalypha Marginata, from 2)4 $3 50
*• Trianiphans. Trom 2]^ 3 50

Cyclamen Perslcum Glganteum,
tlnest strain 2!^ 3 tW

Draceena Indivlsa, f ri m 2^ 3 UO
PterisCreticaalbaL 2^ 3 00
GalUardla Grandlflora 2^ 3 00
Umbrella Plants 2>4 3 00
Maranta Massangeana 2J4 4 00
JustlcJaCocclnea 2^ 3 00

Velutlna 2i4 3 50
Velvet Plant 2>4 3 00
Ivy Leaved Geranlam, named va-

rietiee, from 2)4 4 00
Bobton Sword Fern, from 5 loch potP, $3.00

per doz.; ?x'U.tNi per 100.

Very atronif eall strueK Carnation Portia,
from flats or from 2M in. pote, ?:i.0O per 100.

Dracrena Oods^tllana, 3 in. pots, $l.-'>0 per dnz.
AnparaguB Sprengerl, 2V4 in. poip, ^1 oer 100.

Flowertne; Be^nnlas, 4 rarietiee, 2^4 Incti

pote, $:J.00 per 100.

Sansevlera Zeyianlca, 3 in.potp, $1.2.5 a doz.

Any of the above to exchang-e for rooted
cuttiujrs or small healthy stock, from 2!4 inch
pote of Cuphea (Cigar Plant), true Double
White Dahlia rootp. Maidenhair Ferr, Fuchsia
Madam Bruant and Phenomenal, Heliotrope
Altiert Delaui. Weeping Lantana, Double
Petunia, separate colore, Roeep. Acalypha
Sanderii, Cannap, named varittiee.

ROSEHILL GREENHOUSES. - • Rosehill. N. Y.

Mention th» Flortsts' Bhcchanir* when wrttlng.

Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

wishing to do business with

Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER

'

This Is tlie British Trade Paper, be-

iDR read weekly by all Horticultural

traders : It Is also taken by over lOCO

of the best Contiaental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postaKe. 75 cents. Money orders pay-

able at Lowdhnm, Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."

Chiloeil Nurseries. LOWOHAM. NOTTS.

I Mention the FlorUt^ TOrchance when wrltlnir.
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WM. MURPHY
Wholesale Carnation Grower

Sta. F. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange ^hen writing.

LIBERTY
BEST COMUEROIAL CARNATION.

I picked 3636 blooms in January, 1901, from
side bench.UOO feet lonsr bT SVa feet wide. $1.60
per dozen ; IIO.OO per 100 ; $80.00 per 1000.

M. L TIRRELL, Randolph, Mass.
Mention the FlorlBte* Exchange when writing.

The Largest Commercial White Carnation.
The qaeen of Its claas. It proved an eye-opener at

the recent ahow of tbe American Carnation Society In
Baltimore. It was awarded First trlze for bcBt 100
blooms, white: Lawson Bronze Medal for 12 beat
Beedllnge, also flrBt^claBa Certificate of Merit. At the
end of the second day not a flower bad gone to Bleep.
Stock all sold nntll May IsC. Its quick, vlgoroua
growth win insure large plants from April cutUngs.

The Most Distinct Crimson Ever Offered.

It Is matcfalesa In length and strength of stem, strong,
Ttgorous growth and exqaislte spicy odor. In good
flower by November. A most pleasing variety, well
worthy of a trial.

Above tn'o varieties. Sl*50 per doz.t
$10 per 100 f 975 per lUOO.

H. WEBER & SONS,
Mention the Florleta'

GENEVIEVE LORD.
Our Stock Is Large and Extra Fine. ReadyNow.
This grand variety demonstrated anew Its great

keeping qualities at the recent ehow in Baltimore,
being periecilF fresh at the end or tbe second day,
without a single sleepy flower In a vase of 100 blooms,
while lis beautiful color was almost universally ad-
mired. We have never grown a pink carnation that
returned ai much profit per square foot as Genevieve
Lord. 915.00 per 100 ) $40.00 per 1000.
We can also furnish all of the new ones of this year,

the best of last year, and the best standard varletlts.

Chrysanthemnm Timothy Eaton.
We flave a Large Stock of It.

The most seosatlonal aa well as the largest white
chrysanthemum ever offered. All of the other
beat new and standard varieties. Catalogue
giving complete descriptions of the above now ready.

- Oakland, Maryland.
Exchange when writing.

I Rooted Carnation Cuttings!
A

I
No better Carnation Blooms wore ever offered in the Chicago q

Q
I

market than those ^'e are shipping out this season. Our plants Q
O are in perfect health, and every cutting ofiered is well rooted O
H

I

and in flrst-class condition. We have all the fancy sorts. i!

Per 100 Per 1000
Triumph $1.50 $13.60
Frances Jooat 1.60 12.60
Got. Griggs 1.60 12.60
Melba 1.60 12.60
Edna Craig 1.60 12.60
Flora Hill 1.60 12.60
WhiteCloud 1.60 12.60
Daybreak 1.60 12.60
Evelina 1.00 7.60
MoGowan 1.00 7.60

Wholesale Growers
of Cut Flowers,

The ^nnr* 1"'°* Penooper looo
I uc opui I, Armazlndy ... .$8.00 $50.00
Mrs. Lawson S.OO 60.00
TheMarquis 4.00 85.00
GenevieveLord 4.00 36.00
Ethel Crocker 4.00 85.00
Peru 4.0O 36.00
G.H.Crane 8.00 26.00
America 2.50 20.00
Cerise Queen 1.60 12.50
Evanston 1.60 12.60
Argyle 1.60 12.60

WIETOR BROS.,
I 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchajige when writing.

QUEEN LOUISE CARNATIOli
This New Carnation produces the finest flowers, Is perfectly healthy, and is the best

white variety ever introduced.

IX BI^OOHS EARI.-r. IT BLOOMS I.ATE.
IT BI.009fS AI.I, THE TIME.

From photograph of Queen Louise taken March 11,\190l. For other cuts see former Issues.

Our price list contains cuts from photographs taken every two weeks during the months of
February, March, April, May, June, October and November.

No other Carnation can stand such a test.

Rooted Cuttings ready Feb. 16th. Price, aiO.OO per 100 ; S7S.00 per 1000.

Come and see, or
send tor circular. J. L. DILLON, Bioomsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

New Carnations for 1901
Per 100 Per 1000

Loma, white $10 00 $75 00
Mermaid, salmon pink, a

good summer-blooming car-
nation 6 00 60 00

Roose-velt (Ward), crimson 12 00 100 00
Novelty (Ward), lemon-yel-

low, edged pink 12 00
Qelden Beauty (Ward),

yellow 12 00
Prosperity (Dallledouze),

white, overlaid pink 16 00 130 00
Irene, Dorotliy.Kor^Tay

and Egypt 10 00 76 00
We are booking orders now for delivery as

soon as ready.

THE I900 NOVELTIES
Morning Glory and Ethel Crocker, $4.00 per

lOOj $30.00 per lOOO. Lawson, $7.00 per IdO;
$60.00 per 1000. G. Lord, $6.00 per 100:
$50.00 per 1000. Marquis, Olympia and Peru,
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Also O. H. Crane, White Cloud, Bradt, and
the other good standard sorts.
We make a specialty of rooted cuttings.

F. DORNER & SONS CO., La Fayette, Ind.

Mjwrtliiw ih» Flarljf mxdbmmw whaa wrHliic.

Well-rooted cuttings, $2,00 per 100.

Doable Gen. Grant and S. A. Nntt, in SH
Inch pots, S2.60 per 100.

C. A. SCHAEFER, York, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS.
Doz. 100 1000

Sanbeam, light pink $1 60 $10 00 $76 00
Bon HommeBlohard.wbite 1 60 10 00 76 00
Nydla. variegated 160 10 00 75 00
ProHfica, cerise pink 160 10 00 75 00
Mrs. Xhos. W. Law son, cerise
pink 6 00 60 00

The Marquis, pink 4 00 35 00
Genevieve Lord, pink 3 60 30 00
Ethel Crocker, pink 3 60 30 00
Gold Nugget, yellow 2 60 20 00
Gen. Maceo, crimson 2 00 15 00
White Cloud, white 2 00 15 00
Mrs. FrauceB Joost, pink, 2 00 15 00
Wm. Scott, pink 100 8 00
Armaziudy, variegated 100 8 00
Gen. Gomez, crimson 2 00 15 00

CHICAGO CARNATION CO,, Joliet, III.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS Carnation Cuttings
Mo stem rot 1 PforustI Ko bacteria, and hence Xo bargain counter.

Strictly flrat-ola^s stock and extremely low prices are not found together. Enough said

We offer you bealtby cuttings from bealtliy plants, properly rooted In light cool
houses, carefully packed, at a fair price. What more do you want ?

Per 100 Per 1000

I.a'vrson (April delivery)... $7 00 $60 00

Marqnls (April delivery)... 6 00 40 CO

Crocber 3 00 25 00

Crane (April delivery)... 4 00 30 00

Bradt 3 00 25 00

Per 100

Maceo (April delivery) $3 00

Gomez 3 00

KuKKet 3 00

Joost 2 00

Mrs. Jas. Dean 2 00

Per 1000

$26 00

26 00

20 00

16 00

15 00

Hiorh>nrfl/fp Cui RInnmc of tbeaboveand other varietiesshipped directfromthegreen-
IIIJ^U Uiauc VUl UlUUlllS houses at market prices. Send for our weekly price list.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarborough, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS» ROSES
Carnation Rooted Cuttings.

MRS. LEOPOLD INE,
$7.00 per 100 ; $G0.00 per 1000.

6DARDIAN ANGEL,
$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Per 100 Per 1000

IRENE $10.00 $75.00

SUNBEAM 10.00 75.00

BON HOMME RICHARD . 10.00 75.00

NYDIA 10.00 75.00

PROLIFICA 10.00 75.00

MRS. LAWSON G.OO 55.00

THE MARQUIS 3.00 25.00

GENEVIEVE LORD . . . 3.00 25.00

CRANE 3.00 25.00

ETHEL CROCKER . . . 2.50 20.00

Per 100 Per 1000

PERU $2.50 $20.00

MRS. BRADT 2.00 17.50

JOHN YOUNG 1.50 12.50

WHITE CLOUD 125 10.00

AMERICA 1.25 10.00

TRIUMPH 1.00 9.00

ARGYLE 1.00 9.00

EVANSTON 1.00 9.00

FRANCES JOOST .... 1.00 9.00

CERISE QUEEN .... 1.00 9.00

GOV. GRIGGS 1.00 9.00

MELBA 1.00 9.00

ARMAZINDY 1.00 9.00

FLORA HILL 1.00 9.00

McGOWAN 1.00 7.50

EVELINA 1.00 7.50

Rooted Rose Cuttings.
Per 100 Per 1000

GOLDEN GATE $1.50 $12.50

BRIDESMAID 150 12.50

BRIDE 1.50 12.50

METEOR
PERLE .

Per 100 Per 1000

$1.50 $12.50

1.60 12.50

Rose Plants, 2'A in. Pots.
Per 100 Per 1000

LIBERTY $12.00 $100.00

GOLDEN GATE 3.00 25.00

BRIDESMAID 3.00 25.00

BRIDE 3.00 25.00

Per 100 Per 1000

METEOR $3.00 $25.00

PERLE 3.00 25.00

KAISERIN AUGUSTA
VICTORIA 3.00 25.00

All stock sold under the condition that if not satisfactory it is to be returned

immediately, when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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CARNATtON CUTTIMGS ""i,»|„?r*
Crocker. $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000. Flora Hill*

$1.50 per 100: $12.00 per 1000. O. H. Crane, $2.00 per 100^

$18.00 per 1000 Mrs. F. JooBt. $1.50 per UX); $12.00 per
1000. Melba. ^t.50 per HXt; $12.0(.i per 1000. DavDretik.
$1.50 per 100; $l2-tn) per nxm. Scott. $l.tx> periOO; $S.(i0

per 1000. Mc(iowan, $1.UU ner 100
;
$8.00 per WD HX*J

good Kalierln Uosen. In 2!^ and 3 in. pots, $35.00 per
1000. VIncn * ar,, 3 In. pots, flna long planu, $3. HO

per 100. or $25.00 per UHXI. 400 ABparanun 8preu-
serf * 2>t In. potp, $S.0O for the lot. cash with urder.

MERCER FL.URAL CO., Trenton. N.J.
Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing .

CIRNIIIONS m R0$[$
ROOTED CCTTINGS NOW READY

Per 100 Per 1000

MRS. THOMAS YV. V.A'W-
SON $6 00 $50 00

MARQIJIS 4 00 40 00
O.H. CRANE 3 00 25 00
MRS. GE«>. M. BRADT.. 3 00 2S 00
'WH.LIABI SCOTT ISO 10 00

ROSES
BRIDE aDd MAIDS, 3-iDCb

Dots 3 00 25 00AMERICAN BEAI7TV,
4-iDch pots 13 00 100 00

A. L. THORWE, Flashing, 1. 1.

LOOK HEREI^fo 'A
Boon ....»126 «1000
DlcGowan 125 1000
Flora Hill 150 1258
Storm Kins 1 fO 1250
White Cloud 150 1250
narbreak 150 12 50

Jahn'B Scarlet ISO 12 50

Firefly ISO 12 50

Cerise Queen 1 5'l li»0
Evanston 150 12 50
Armazlndr 150 1250
Mary Wood 200 1500
Mrs. France! Jooet 20O 15(0
America 850 2O0O
Gen. Comez 250 2010
Ethel Cracker 300 2500
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 300 2500
Queen Loulie 10 00 75 00

250 8t 1000 r&te
CattlDgg will be well rooted, taken from flats

and sand, and from flri -claga Btock.
GBRA N 1 UM 8 and older bedding Btock of all klndi.

Cash with order, please.

lAMES E. REACH. 2019 Park Aye. Bridgeport. Conn.
Mention the Florlatj' Exchange when writing.

I am all sold out of Carnations for
this season anil only had my adv. in
six times.

CHAS. LENKEK, Freeport, M".Y.

o ja. xt- la .^mosrM
100 1000

Lawflon f7.0O $60.00
Oljmpla 6.00 60.00

Eltelle 6.00 50.00
The Maraoll.. 5.00 40.00
Lord.. 5,00 40.00
Elm City 5.(10

Crocker 2.50
40.(X)

2300
Crane 2.50 23.00
America 2.50
Nugget 2.50
LeellePaul... 2.50

D. R. HERRON

23.00
23.00
23.00

100
Clood $2.00
Jubilee 2.0O
Hill 2.00
Scott. 100
Armazlndy... 1.00

Eldorado 1.00

Eyanston 1.00

Dana 1.00

Meteor- 1.00

Victor 1.00

1000
$15.00
15.00
15.00
10.00

10.00
10.00
10.00

10.00
io.no

10.00

Olean, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' exchange when writing.

BEAU IDEAL!
RHODE ISLAND HEARD FROM.

First Seedling Carnation ever sent out from
little Rh dy. But it has big commerolal value.

An Improved DAYBRBA.K.
IXS EIOIIIH RHCORD.

Have Bold to thirty-six out of forty growers
in vicinity of Providence. It has to its credit

five certifloatee and two silver medals.

NORWOOD FLORAL CO., NORWOOD, R. I.

NATHAN D. PIERCE, Agt.

For Sale by THE COTTAGE GARDENS, QUEENS, N.Y

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED OUTTINGS
of the new and leading commercial

varieties of

CARNATIONS.
A fine lot of Etbel Crocker. Send for list

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.
Box ^'^6.

New Commercial Pink Carnation.

50,000 Rooted Carnation Cuttings
now ready. Standard varietiea.

Send for Catalogue.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

ROOTED CUTTINGS Kr
Per lOO Per 1000

rvij

CRANE $2.50

BVANSTON 1.00

J008T 1.00

WHITE CLOUD 1.00

FLORA HILL 100
ARGTLB 1.00

TRIUMPH 125
IKBNE $1.60perdo».: 10.00

$20.00
9.00
9,00
9.00

9.00
9.00

10.00
75.00

Per 100 Per 1000

METEOR 1.50 13.50

PBRLE 1.50 13.50

Per 100 Per 1000
WM. SCOTT $1.00
ARMAZINDY 1.00
TIDAL WAVE 100
ETHEL CROCKER 300
GENEVIEVE LORD 3.00
THE MAKQUIS 3.00
GDARDIAN ANGEL 6.00

$9 00
9.00
»,00

17.50
25.00
25.00
SO.OO

Per 100 Per 1000
BRIDE ,..$1.50 $13.50
BRIDESMAID 1.50 12.60
GOLDEN GATE 1.60 12.60

Per 100 Per 1000

LA FRANCE $:5.00 $2.5.90

METEOR 3.00 35.00

PERLE 3.00 25.00

) 2« (
( Inch 3

I Rose
)

) Plants. (

PerlOO Per 1000
BRIDE $2.00 $25.00
BRIDESMAID 3.00 25.00
GOLDEN GATE 3.00 25.00

?e^dtreefr'omaSy%eaTe. Carefully pacSS' GEORGE REINBER6) 51 WSbjStl AYBi, CHICAGO

THE LARGEST FANCY
CARNATION.

READY MARCH 1st. PROSPERITY
PRICES FOR ROOTED CUTTINGS.

A Few Thousand Ready For Immediate Delivery.

All Orders Filled

in

Strict Rotation.

I Plant $0 50

12 Plants 5 00

'5 " 8 »S

50 Plants $10 00

100 " 16 00

'5° " 37 5°

-WRITE FOR 1PVV,1, OESCRIPTIOI*.

BROS., - FlatlDiasli, IT. Y.
IfMitlAa tb« TiMH.t*' Rcctiwir. wfi.m w.4tlnr

500 Plants $70 00

75° " «°i 25

1000 " 130 00

:Aiity.L.L.k.kiiLii.LA4iti.ALAiLt>.LAAit^LA*iti.i^AAiULiA4iti.iLiAtti.A.AAt4>.kiAiiU.LAiit4LiAiy.LiiiULiAiy.L.kAiiUli^

NEW CARNATIONS
READY NOW. Ail the Leading Sorts, in Fine Shape,

PROSPERITY.strong plants, from soil . . $l6.00 $130.00

ROOSEVELT 12.00 100.00

LAWSON 7.00 60.00

Q. H. CRANE 3.00 25.00

GENEVIEVE LORD 5 00 40.00

LORNA 10.00 75.00

NORWAY 10.00 75.00

CALIFORNIA GOLD 10.00 75,00

INCLUDING^

AVONDALE {i54.oo

CROCKER 3.00

GEN. MACEO 3.00

WHITE CLOUD 250

PERU 3.00

MRS. GEO. M. BRADT 3.00

OLYMPIA 5.00

MRS. FRANCES JOOST 3.00

The Great Timothy Eaton Chrysanthemum '"*^'"'%^3o.'J6plr''?or
''"""=

We will be pleased to mall you our Catalogue of Chrysanthemums, Carnations, Crotons, Grafted Eoses, Palms, etc.

Per 1000

$30.00

20.00

25.00

18.00

25.00

25.00

40.00

20.00

ROBERT CRAIG & SON, Market & 49th Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention Xhf Florliitj' KTchange when writing

1^I^TT'^'l^<Wl^f<fTTl^i^fT^^<TTlf|1fTl^ffTlf|Tfn 'l«l«l»lf|!fTTl^^l'l'l'l^^Fl 'l'l^i^fTl^f^yri^Wl
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A Correction.

John Brod, Niles Center and Chicago,
111., writes to Inform us that the statement
in our issue of April 6 to the effect that
after the first of May he was to close up
his two retail stores and sell at wholesale
only is entirely without foundation ; that
he has made no such statement to any one
and has had no such idea in mind.

For a limited time the publishers are
offering tour new trade subscriptions,
one year, and club getter's renewal, one
year, all five for$3.75. This is an induce-
ment made mainly on behalf of employees,
and we trust to seethem profit by it. It
would be to employers' benefit to pay
for a certain number of copies for their
most deserving men. The "Inland
Printer," the representative journal of
the printing industry, has 10 subscribers
in this office, and we recognize the fact
that the study of that paper by these 10
men does much to enhance their general
Intelligence, the understanding of their
trade, and their value as employees.

Easter, 1901.

The reports presented in this issue, cov-

ering a wide territory, indicate that the
Easter business this year, despite the in-

clement weather, was, for the most part,

ahead of last year's. Boston, New York
and one or two other large centers an-

nounce a falling away in the volume of

trade done—due solely to unfavorable
weather conditions. The stock, generally,

was in plentiful supply and of good qual-

ity, with a reported scarcity of carnations

and lilies in some cases. The latter, how-
ever, showed up in larger quantities than
was at first anticipated and la a condition

better than expected. Plants were in

greatest demand all over the country No
novelties of any note were offered, and it

is observed that Crimson Rambler roses
have not, in some places, been as popular
as in other years.
The cut-flower business has also beea

satisfactory, and seems to be regaining
somewhat the status at this holiday it has
lost. Instances of salting stock are re-
corded. This custom, more, perhaps, than
exorbitant prices, will tend to keep the
sale of cut flowers subordinate to that of
plauts, and should, for the welfare of all
concerned, be abolished.
Taken altogether a satisfactory Eister

trade has resulted, and isolated cases of 35
and 50 per cent, increases over that of last
year should make those so favored, at
least, happy and contented.
Ne.xt year Easter falls on March 30,

which means additional worry and careful
calculation on the part of the grower. May
all success attend his efforts.

The Bermuda Lily.

Probably never before has the Bermuda
lily received so much attention at the

hands of the lay press as it has done the

past Easter. Column alter column has
been given up to its history, its merits

and demerits, and all dealing more or

less with the impaired condition of the

bulbs and the "scarcity" of blooms con-

sequent thereon. Among the numerous
contributions is one from the pen of

George A . Bishop, superintendent ot the

Botanical Gardens, Bermuda, appearing
in the Philadelphia Press. Mr. Bishop
gives a complete account of the lily-

growing industry in the island from its

inception up to the present time, and
the methods ot cultivation pursued. He
blames the "greed" of the Bermuda
farmer for much ot the trouble that has
fallen to the lot of the bulbs, and con-
tinues ;

"The point at issue is. Can Bermuda
save its tailing industry and regain its
supremacy as the great source of lily

supply ?

"What is thereal trouble, what is being
done to remedy it and what are the
chances of success?
"As has been briefly mentioned, one

leading cause of trouble has been the
failure to give the soil the rest it needs.
There are hundreds of acres in this over-
worked condition, and under proper
treatment they could be restored to pro-
ductiveness.

" Further, the early harvesting ot the
bulbs, cutting the blooms with a large
portion of the stem attached, the selling
of so many ot the good and healthy
tjulbs, and the planting ot the remaining
poor bulbs and the stock trash has
brought about reduced vitality and dis-
eases, both animal and vegetable.
" Until the last two years no attempt

has been made to study the chemical
properties ot the soil and to ascertain
the proportion ot the various chemical
properties necessary to plant life. My
own examination established the pres-
ence of too much iron in some soils, in

others ot too little, the lack ot soluble
lime and the presence ot too much chlo-
rine; excessive rain and drought, the
lack ot efficacious system of irrigation
and drainage and the presence ot the
euchaiis mite had further complicated
matters.
"The lily bulbs were found to be af-

fected with tusarlum, pithium and
macroeporium and the tops subject to
Ward's disease. I went thoroughly into
the question of the preparation ot the
soil, the selection and preparation of

good stock, rotation of crops, care, use
and preparation of farm yard manures,
artificial manures, spraying, immersion

ot affected bulbs and insect pests.
The work ot reclaiming the lily fields
has progressed in the face ot al-
most insuperable obstacles. The grow-
ing seasons of 1899, 1900 and 1901
have probably been the wettest in
the memory of the oldest inhabitants.
The excessive rain has considerably af-

fected the lilies, filling up the air spaces
of the soil, asphyxiating the roots and
at the same time through the fibro-vas-
cular bundles affecting the foliage, caus-
ing it to spot and curl. Yet in spite of
all these difficulties substantial progress
has been made. The much-dreaded eu-
charis mite has been practically exter-
minated, and so far this year I have not
heard ot a single instance of Its appear-
ance. Many fields impoverished and bar-
ren have been restored to fruittulnesB and
the plants have been increased in vigor
and hardihood. In spite of all this im-
provement, much remains to be done.
The quality of the bulbs shipped has
been greatly improved and strides made
toward the evolution of the perfect bulb,
but the best results will not be attained
until some conHtitutionally stronger
plant is produced. With this object in
view I have been experimenting with
many varieties and have decided that
the strongest possible combination
could be produced through the crossing
ot Lillum longiflorum with the Lilium
Harrisii. The result is a flower that is

not only beautiful, but is also hardy and
better fitted to stand shipment."
The experience ot very many American

growers this year does not bear out Mr.
Bishop's statement regarding the re-
newed vigor and improved quality of
the Bermuda lily bulbs; neither is his
further remark to the effect that "the
practice of shipping buds has been dis-
continued " in strict accord with the
tacts, as consignments ot lily flowers
have been received at the port of New
York this year, as formerly.
The American florists wish Mr. Bishop

every success in his effort to reinvigorate
L. Harrisii, or produce a substitute
equally acceptable; also in his endeavor
to get the Bermuda farmer to rest his
fields, and persuade him to take a rest
himself around Easter time. All of
which is "a consummation devoutly to
be wished."

OUR SUPPLEMENT.
Quercus Robur Lucombeana

(Pyramidal English Oak).

When it is considered how many species

of oak our country possesses, probably no
less than a dozen in the State of Pennsyl-

vania, it is with some surprise we flnd but
one species native of England, the Quercus
Robur. But this lack of species is com-
pensated for in a measure by the many
valuable varieties originating from the
one species, and which have been propa-
gated and disseminated. There comes to
mind the blood-leaved English oak, the
variegated, the golden, the pendulous,
and lastly, and certainly the most valued,
the one represented herewith, Lucom-
loeana.
As will be recognized by those familiar

with trees, this oak approaches in appear-
ance the Q. fastigiata, or, as it is some-
times called, pyramidalis, the upright-
growing form so much valued by planters.
The Lucombeana is thought to be superior
in growth to fastigiata in the way of

fullness combined with its pyramidal hab-
it. As the illustration shows, it has an
outline not unlike that of many ever-

greens ; in fact, at a distance, when its foli-

age could not be discerned, it would be
considered an evergreen from its outline.

Even as it is, it is not unlike some of the
firs and pines which loom up in the back-
ground, and this emphasizes the appropri-
ateness of its position as well. It is to the
judicious placing of trees and shrubs that
so many grounds owe much of their beau-
ty. It will be readily seen, looking at this

picture, how a broad-spreading tree would
mar the beauty of this planting.
As is well understood among gardeners,

varieties cannot be relied on to reproduce
themselves exactly, and this oak is no ex-

ception. If a lot of acorns are sown,
there will come all sorts of growths, from
some almost as good as the original to

those which are but the common Robur.
Still a good many come of fair pyramidal
shape, making it quite worth while to have
them, even if not of such a noble growth
as that of Lucombeana. Nurserymen
propagate it by grafting or inarching,

using the common English oak as a stock,

in this way keeping up a fair supply.

This particular variety, Lucombeana, I do
not remember to have seen offered by any
nurseryman here, but the Europeans offer

it, as they pay more attention to propagat-

ing worthy varieties than we do.

Mentioning, as I have, the variegat'.d-
leaved and the blood-leaved varieties, I
would say further that these are most
desirable sorts, and if importers would
offer them there should be no trouble in
selling them. The blood-leaved one is

very striking, having dark, blood-red
leaves in Storing and purplish foliage till

late in the stason. It has not been my
good fortune to see more than two or
three specimens in this country.
A good feature of the English oak and

its varieties, including the Lucombeana,
ij the dark green foliage » hich is kept up
till frost comes. It is true that our native
trees acd shrubs are valued because of the
changing hues of their foliage in Autumn.
There is hardlj' one but what loses its

green and lakes on some other color—yel-

low or red. It is because of this that the
persistent green of the English oak and
all English trees makes these f-o valued by
our landscape gardeners. Most all Eu-
ropean tiees behave the same way. Nurs-
ery customers ask for European ash,
maple, oak, linden, euonymus, elm, alder
and other trees, wishing to secure them to
plant with native trees because of the
contrast afforded. The Turkey o» k, Quer-
cus cerris, is much soueht after for the
same reason, and in addition to this it is

a tree of much symmetry of growth ; ard
then the mossy cups which hold its acorna
are very pretty.

Joseph Meehan.

OBITUARY.

A. D. Rohrer.

Abram D. Rohrer, one of the pioneer

florists of Lancaster, Pa., died April 4,

after a brief illness from congestion of the

brain. Deceased was born and raised in

Lancaster County, near Lancaster city. He
was in his sixty-third year. In early life he

engaged in market gardening and truck-

ing. In 1872 he went into the business of

florist and seed dealer with his brother.
Henry D. In 1894 the partnership was
dissolved, when the deceased retired, hav-
ing leased his houses to Landis & Co.
Since then he had spent his winters in

Florida. His widow a' d one son, Willis,

survive him. Mr. Rohrer had been a
member of the Society of American Flo-
rists since its organization.
Mr. Kohrer was the first florist in

Lancaster to make any attempt
at a wholesale shipping business,
and for many years sent quanti-
ties of cut flowers to various
parts of the State. His roses and car-

nations were at the time much sought
after by retail florists as being the best
grown in that section. The fine flowers
ot Hinze's White carnation that he
turned out would compare very favor-
ably with the finer products of to-day.

The weekly paper named "Justice,"
published in Botton, lives up to its name
in the treatment of an illustrated article

on the subject of the growth of thebusi-i
ness of Welch Bros., wholesale merchants

|

of that city, appearing in issue of April 6

last. The firm was founded by P. Welch
22 years ago. and its business has assumed I

prodigious proportions. Justice pays the|)ays tl

"Mr.;following tribute to the founder
Welch, the head ot the establishment, is a I

gentleman of deep research, and while he|

has always found time to attend to his

business with assiduity, there are few men
who have devoted more attention to the

ever-changing kaleidoscopic visions of the'

floral world. Nothing is ever shown that'

Mr. Welch does not inquire into, and if a

new thing is on the market he is sure to

have it. Then his partners are the most'
pleasant gentlemen to trade with, and the

.

whole transaction at any time is pleasant.,

More need not be said." I

An English author has written a book in

which he has incorporated a host of floral

conundrums, culling from popular garder
plants material for furnishing the latest

specimens. The following are samples:
Can you tell why the primrose ? Because
the China aster. Why had the fox gloves;

To let the box box. At what did the cro-

cus ? At the hellebore. Very funny, in

deed I

Great Britain is experieucing this yeai

a great dearth of young gardeners,
"Whether from the ravages of the 'khaki
fever or the disincllDation of the moderi
youth to follow a calliog offering so little

remuneration for the ability required, it Is

difficult to tell." says the Journal of Horti
culture. Should the present state of affairs

continue, it is predicted that the pay and
other privileges of the gardener will im
prove.
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Plate 3.

QUERCUS ROBUR LUCOMBEANA
PYRAMIDAL ENOLISH OAK

With the outline of an evergreen in an appropriate setting. Firs and pines looming up in tlie background.
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PLANTS AND FLOWERS.
Azalea H/ERENsiana.—The new azalea,

Htereneiana, sent out by Hivrens Bros.,
Somergem, near Ghent, Belgium, is a
beauty for Easter work and will, no
doubt, become one of the most popular
varieties when known to the trade. The
plant is a strong compact grower and is

conspicuous by its rich dark green foliage.

The flowers are double, large, of good
substance and keep excellently. The
color is a soft salmony pink ; the petals
aremany, withanarrowmargin of white
around the outer edges, and the upper
petals show a few crimson dots toward
their base.
August Rolker & Sons are the sole

agents in the United States and Canada
for the sale of this novelty.

Firms Who Are Building.

MiDDLETOwN, CoNN.— F. B. Fountain
has built a new greenhouse.

Madison, Wis.—Florist Rentschier will

add 12,000 square feet of glass.

Angela, Ind.—Powers & Johnson are
building an additional greenhouse.

Minneapolis, Minn.— The East Side
Floral Co. will construct an additional
greenhouse.
Sooth Bbainthee, Mass.—H. E. Dol-

beare is completing arrangements for

erecting a greenhouse.
Bellefontaine, O.—I'ooie & Puiilant

will build a 40-foot addition to their
greenhouse this coming summer.
Dallas, Te.k.— The Texas Seed and

Floral Co. will double the size of its

plant this season, and will also install a
new waterworks besides making other
improvements. F. W. Beach, formerly
of Richmond, Ind., is now connected
with this concern.

Philadelphia.

The £aBter Business.

All the store men appear to be well

satisfied with the amount of business done.

Very few had much stock left over that

was a loss ; most of it was used up. Al-

though some of the stores did not order as

many lilies as last year, yet a great many
were left over. The call fell off consider-
ably. AU the higher-priced plants were in

great demand. Bougainvilleas, rhododen-
drons and specimen azaleas sold early; for
well-finished plants the price seemed no ob-
ject. Two rhododendrons, bought at whole-
sale for ti each, sold retail at $13 and $20 re-

spectively. No iv, why should not the grow-
er get more out of his plants ? Profits

were in this case unequally divided, the
grower being to blame. Fancy baskets
filled with plants sold very well, as also
did the small hampers filled with plants,
with suitable ribbon attachments.
There were entirely too many azaleas

and many were too far advanced. All
other plants were in good condition. Ihe
business done in cut flowers was very sat-

isfactory, and all the stock arrived in good
condition, excepting carnations; many of

these were bad, evidently having been held
for a week or more. They met their proper
fate— the fakir or the rubbish barrel.

Some carnation growers would be better
off without a cellar.

Saturday being an awfully wet day
made it bad for toose who rented vacant
stores just for Easter business; being de-

pendent entirely upon transient trade,

they had a great many plants left over;

the people who had plants on the street

were also great losers on account of the
rain. The wet weather did not affect the
regular retail storrs to any great extent;
in fact, it helped to facilitate delivery, as
they were not bothered with so many
people, and those who did come were
buyers.

Club Qfeetiog:.

The meeting on Tuesday night last

was poorly attended. Vice-President John
Westcott presided and gave vent to his

feelings by saying it was a great shame to

see such a slim attendance after people
have gone to the trouble to prepare papers
and come a hundred miles to read them.
The members present were sorry to hear
the resignation of our old member, John
Walker, read ; but it was accepted and he
was immediately elected an honorary
member.
John N.May read his paper on "The

Rose Show in New York." This was care-

fully prepared and was full of useful in-

formation.
John H. Taylor was also present and

read a good paper, dwelling chiefly on tlie

rose past, present and future, showing
the necessity of united action of rose grow-

ers In backing up the American Rose So-
ciety to improve the rose and to create
more variety.
Benjamin Durfee likewise read a paper,

and dwelt also on the good qualities of the
rose as above those of the carnation, show-
ing why more united action should be taken
to improve the rose What the rose want^
ed was some Webers. Witterstoetters,
Dorners etc., men who would take as
much pains in hybridizing the rose as the
above named were doing with the carna-
tion. Mr. Durfee's paper was a good one
and will be given in full in a later issue.
Robert Craig said more vaiiety was

needed at the rose show, and he questioned
very much if the Waldorf-Astoria was the
place to hold the Exhibition. New York
demanded something on a large scale, and
it would undoubtedly pay to spend $30,000
to fix up Madison Square Garden for a
grand rose show, and t5H,0?0 could be taken
in Spend money freely to g-t together
the best material, aid then makeanoi.se
to bring in the people.
On motion of Mr. May, Dean Hole, the

English rosarian, was elected an honorary
member of the club, and the secretary was
instructed to send him copiesof the papers
read.
The subject for the May meeting will be

"Landscaping as a Part of the Florist's
Business," by Robt. B. Cridland.
Myers & Saratman exhibited a vase of

the rose Sunrise, the flowers being very
good. Mr. Myers stated that with them
this rose was in habit of growth like
Perle, just as free in flowering, and did
not produce any bullhead flowers.
Aug. Rolker & Son sent for exhibition

two plants of the new Azalea HiBrensiana.
.Tohn A. Shellem exhibited a new lily,

L. Harrisii X L longiflorum, with good
clean foliage and very good flower, large
and perfect.
Easter next year will be on March 30.

Lent begins February 13 David Rust.

Toronto.
Kaster Report.

The Easter business here was biggci'

than ever before; the stock of lilies wa.s

larger than expected, but not enough to

supply the full demand. Had all been in

that were being grown, the town would
have been white with them. Most of the
lilies offered were not up to the best
standard; many of them had poor foli-

age and others had small flowers. But
anything that was at all presentable
went. The general price at wholesale
was 12' -ji-. ]ii'r bloom and bud. A great
many azaleas were sold, but they did
not bring as much at retail as they have
done in former years: some really well-
bloomed lilacs were offered and generally
went well. There were a. few calla plants
presented, but there was but little de-
mand for them. A large number of hya-
cinths was offered, and tlioee with about
four good spikes in a six-inch pot sold
best. Large pans did not go so well.
There was not much demand for p.ilms

or tern pans. A tew nice genistas sold
well, and a limiteii number of good rho-
dodendrons. A considerable ipi.-uitity of
Primula obconica was sold, soino wall-
flowers, cinerarias, migiioiiettc, etc. Dun-
lop showed two grand plants of Bou-
galnvillea Sandcriana, several specimen
orchids and good plants of all the other
stock.

All the stores made fine displays of

plants and flowers, and each one had a,

<listinct style of its own. Tidy had Home
extra, fine P.ride and l*ridesni;iid roses.
Simmons did a splendid business, .lay ^V:

.Sons h;id ;i wry tine lot c»f ])l;nits and
tlieii* carnations were iilso good, and a.^

these flowers were generall.v scarce tln'y

sold well. Roses w^ere good .and plenti-

tid and went satisfactorily. Violets \vere
al>uiidant iind sold bv the thousand,
\\'liolesaling at from $T..">0 Ui $1,''» ])er

1,(HM), and while all the stores hail
enough in the morning, by night very few
were left unsold.

.'Ml the ni.-irkel tiien had good displays
on St. Law ren<M' Market, tirainger I'.ros.

in.'icle ;i line show of bulbous sti)ek : Mr.
Iloskin general plants; Frank Duffort,
a splenilid lot of li. p. roses, spiraeas and
bulbous stock: .Mardon llros., h. p. i-oses.

l>ougain\'ille.aR.spira'as, rnetrosiileros.ete.
11. .r. ne.'iM had line azaleas .and geiier.al

stock, .\llhada gooilstoek of cat llowers
also.
The day was a little too cold, however,

for the open market, ;ind though a very
l:irge i|n;!llti1.\' of stock was dis])f>sed of,

l>riees were rathei- low. .Ml the i)o,\'s say
they have done a bigger business than
ever bi'fore, but stitck was so ideal il'nl

that nearly all dianands were satislieil.

Dunlop's able ma nagi'r, Harry lUllenieid li,

was a very,busy man, and went;tlirougli
his work;in good style, though suffering
from a bad cold. Thus. Manton.

FiTCHBUBG, Mass.—Mrs. Mansfield has
opened a branch store in the Park Build-
ing.

BRinoEPORT, Conn.— John Reck has
opened a branch store at 1197 Main
Street.

Utica, N. Y.— Florist McQiiivey has
opened a downtown store at 24-ti/2 Gen-
esee Street.
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THE EASTER TRADE.

Bbattleboro, Vt.— Exceedingly .iull
weather prevailed the whole of Easter
week, with a pouring rain all day Sunday.
However, sales show an increase over
those of last year, and a general satisfac-
tory sale in both cut flowers and pjtted
plants; nearly all salable stock cleaned
up. C. E. A.
Hamilton, O.—Easter trade was splen-

did. Carnations were in short supply, as
were roses. Murillo, La Reine and Cot-
tage Maid tulips sold well; daffodils and
Roman hyacinths moderately good. All
the lilies were disposed of, and pot lilies

were away short of the demand.
T. B.

Dayton, 0.—Sales exceeded those of
last year about 10 per cent, with the
prices about the same. The supply of
cut flowers was about equal to the de-
mand with the exception of cut lilies.

There was a healthy demand for email
palms and terns and bulbous plants,
with less call for lilac, etc. J. B. H.
FoxEORO, Mass.—Easter trade was fully

as good as last year's, with prices about
the same. The best selling plants were
lilies and small plants in bloom. In cut
flowers, lilies, carnations, violets—in fact,
any bloom sold this Easter, with most call
for white stock. No uovelties were offered
to my knowledge. A. F. B.

Bangor, Me.—Easter trade, consider-
ing the unfavorable weather conditions,
was very good. Cut flowers were much
in overstock. Violets were plentiful and
in small demand. Carnations sold pretty
well. Roses and tulips went slow. Lii-
iums Harrisil and longiflorum were the
best sellers. Azaleas went quite good.
Cinerarias and bulbous stock were in
abundance, but found slow sales. C. B.

Fall River, Mass.—Trade was about
the same as last year's, with prices about
as then ruling. If the weather had been
good a larger business would have re-
sulted. In cut flowers, violets sold the
best and were in short supply. Plenty
of roses and carnations were on hand.
Bulbous stock was left over in quantity.
Plants sold fairly well. The Japanese
cherry sold out clean and was the only
novelty. C. W.
Davenport, Ia.—Easter trade this

year increased largely, probably 10 per
cent, over last year; everything sold out
clean. O wing to rainy and cloudy weather
in the preceding two weeks, it looked as
though there would be a scarcity of
stock. One florist had enough Easter
lilies, but those of most of the others
were a little late. There was an in-
creased sale of plants. Prices were about
the same as last year's. The best selling
stocks were lilies, azaleas, marguerites,
callas, in the order named. J. T. T.
YouNGSTOWN, O.—This being our first

Easter in Youngstown we are hardly in
a position to tell how the Easter sales
differed from those of former years, but
we know that there has been a decided
increase in the sale of plants. This can
be accounted for by our having an un-
usually flue lot in prime condition. In
cut flowers carnations, violets, roses,
lilies, tulips and narcissus sold best, in the
ordernamed. Pot plants of lilies, spirjEa,
tulips, hyacinths. Crimson Rambler roses,
azaleas, narcissus, lilacs, also went well.

W. & McL.
Leavenworth, Kan.—Trade at Easter

was pretty fair considering the bad
weather. Roses, carnations, violets, lily
of the valley and lilies were in demand.
Hyacinths, tulips and daffodils were less
salable. Bloomiug plants were in great
demand and very scarce, owing to the
bad and cloudy weather during the month
of March. No Easter lilies were grown
in Leavenworth; only cut blooms were
to be had. Roses brought fl.50 per
dozen; carnations, 75c. to f 1 ; violets .f2
per 100; lilies, 25c. apiece. J. B.

St. Jobn, N. B.—Easter business of
1901 shows a decided improvement over
previous years. Plants of all kinds, with
the exception of pots of lily of the valley,
sold readily at good prices. Cut flowers
were plentiful and of good quality. Roses
were much better than last year, but
prices for them ruled about the same.
Carnations were short, as usual, and sold
at good prices. H. S. Cruikshank had
some Mrs. T. W. Lawson, which were
readily bought up at double the price
obtained for any of the other sorts.

H. S. C.

Fredericton, N. B. — The weather
preceding and during Easter was the
worst experienced here in twenty years.
In plants lilies, callas, lily of the valley
ericas, roses In pots, genistas, azaleas.

primroses, cyclamen and cinerarias sold
well. In cut flowers roses and carnations
led, with a big demand for the latter.
The prices were about the same as those
of last year; roses fl.50 to f2 per dozen;
carnations, 75c. to $1; lily of the valley,
50c. Azaleas in 5 and 6 inch pots real-
ized $1.50 to .152 each. Our novelties
were white lilac and Dielytraspecto bills.

Lilies in St. John were about a week late.

J. B.&SON.

Toledo, O.—Considering the weather,
which was against us, trade amounted to
about 50 per cent, more than that of last
year. Good lilies sold readily at 25c. per
bud and blossom, plants bringing from
$1.50 to S2.50, even though the hawkers
sold lilies on the sireet corners at two for
25c. and hyacinths three plants, one in a
pot, for aSc. My sales ran mostly to
azaleas, then cinerarias, very large mar-
guerites and geraniums In Toledo there
are some florists who will always cut prices
on holidays to get a little ready money,
but they hurt nobody except themselves.

E. A. S.

Lexington, Ky.—The Easter plant
trade was the largest ever known here,
although the weather was most unpro-
pitious—a driving cold rain. The people
bought in quantities; no novelties were
offered, only the old standby plants.
Boston fern, hyacinths and Murillo tulips
in pans were among the best selling. Hy-
drangeas, azaleas and mixed ferns also
went well. Cut flowers were scarce and
high-priced; good roses brought $2.50
per dozen; carnations, $1 and $1.50.
All bulbous stock brought $1.50 and $1
per dozen and sold well. Pans of forget-
me-nots were in strong demand.

A. & W.

Marion, Ind.—Easter trade here was
about the same as last year's. The
weather was cold and cloudy and prob-
ably hampered business a little. Every-
thing in cut flowers was cleaned out and
at good prices, carnations being espe-
cially in demand, with colored stock the
favorite. "Plants sold well, too, and
few good ones wtre left over. Of lilies

there was a good supply, all locally
grown, and a few were not disposed of.

1 had a splendid lot of Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria roses in for Easter week and
cut nearly 2,000, half of which were
shipped during the week at good prices.

G. T.

Troy, N. Y.—Easter trade here beat all

records. We had a steady rain all day
Saturday, but everything cleaned out.
American Beauty roses and violets went
slow. Carnations and General Jacque-
minot roses had the lead. Potted plants
of all kinds sold well. Hydrangeas were
scarce and not much called for. Tulips
were in big demand. Lilies were pleniiful
and of good quality. Gen. Jacqueminot
brought $2 a dozen ; violets, S2.5U per 100

;

carnations, $1 totl.50 perdozen; American
Beauty, $3 per dozen; tulips, daffodils and
hyacinths, 75c. per dozen ; lilies, S3 per
dozen. We never saw stock sell so quick-
ly The outlook the coming week is

bright. W. Bugs.

SYRAcnsE, N. Y.—Easter sales showed
a large increase. Th(re was the usual
demand for potted plants in bloom,
nearly all of which sold well, one firm re-

porting potted roses as their very best
sellers. Another reports cheaper stock,
such as cinerarias, hyacinths and tulips
in pans, as selling best. Yearly there is

an increase in the demand for plants

—

owing, doubtless, to the high prices of
cut flowers. In the latter roses rather
took a back seat. Carnations were in
the forefront, with violets following
close behind. The former brought $1,
$1.50 and .$2 per dozen for fancies such
as The Marquis and Mrs. Thomas W.
Lawson. Violets went readily at $2 to
$3 per 100, with supply unequal to the
demand. M.

Newport, R. I.—The Easter trade here
was most satisfactory to all concerned,
the only drawback being thedamp,drizzly
weather, which tended to keep shoppers
at home. As it was, nearly everything
in the shape of a flower was sold out,
and with the exception of carnations,
which were higher, everything sold at
about the usual rates. Harrisii lilies

were of good quality and fairly plentiful,

yet there were none showing color left;

on hand. Azaleas of medium sizes sold
well, but the supply was not equal to
the demand. Bulbous stock in pots also
sold uncommonly well. In cut flowers
carnations led, being sold at an advance
of from 25 to 50 per cent., and the supply
was far short of thedemand. Roses were
plentiful enough. Violets both single and
double were all picked up. Gibson Bros,
handled some extra fine flowers of The
Farquhar.

Dallas, Tex.— Easter is over and
the local florists seem well pleased with
the result. The Texas Seed & Floral Co.
had a grand display. Their large double
stores were beautiftlly decorated. The
interior was a mass of Easter lilies, aza-
leas, hydrangeas and palms, all of which
found ready sales. Nothing In plants
wasleftou handatGP.M. In cut flowers
Brides and Bridesmaid roses sold freely
and a large stock was disposed of.
American Beauty also found ready sale.
Carnations led the van and thousands
were sold. Lily of the valley was scarce
and in little demand. Thesupply of bulb-
ous stock was also limited. Violets
sold well. In fact, the whole stock ot
flowers was closed out clean by 8 P. M.
There is an increased demand for good
pot plants, especially Easter lilies.

F. W. B.

Lynn, Mass.—With'arwhole week of
rainy weather, including Sunday, the
Easter trade was about the same as that
of last year. Lilies sold out clean, as
usual; there was not enough of good L.
lougiflorum; azaleas came next, but not
very many were around ; tulips, daffo-
dils, etc., sold well. Crimson Rambler
roses did not take as well as usual. Incut
flowers carnations were the most called
for, but owing to the scarcity and high
price tulips and narcissus were in greater
demand. Violets sold well, butnot up to
the average, on account of the bad
weather. Roses were rather poor and
not in great demand. Store decorations
were more in evidence; some very good
ones were seen. The churches did not do
as much decorating as last year, confin-
ing displays to lilies. Quite a demand
was experienced for ferns and palms in
small sizes. There were no novelties of
any importance. Considering the weath-
er, Easter of 1901 was as gOod as could
be expected. J. L. M.

Elmiea, N. Y.—Sales averaged good
despite unfavorable weather conditions.
It was the stormiest Easter week on
record, with a big fall ot snow a few
days before, succeeded by a pouring rain
all day Saturday and little improvement
Easter morning. Deliveries were natural-
ly handicapped, and to make bad matters
worse, the telephonesystem wascrippled.
Trade too was late, and came with such
a rush at the last minute that all orders
could not be properly attended to. Prac-
tically there was little or no shortage,
with quality exceptionally good for horae-
growu stock. Prices were reasonable.
A consignment of lilies from Philadel-
phia was so poorly packed that only a
dozen or so of the whole lot were sal-
able—and L. longiflorum at that. The
Marquis was the favorite carnation at
$1.25 per dozen. Ixias sold well; it is

an excellent decorative and durable cut
flower. Blooming plants in pots and
pans were extra good and in great va-
riety. Probably if the weather had been
decently favorable there would have been
nothing left over—if! The precocious
youngster remarks with severe intona-
tion and sarcasm—"That ar if ia a devil
ot a word, alntlt?"

Grove P. Eawson.

New Haven, Conn.—Easter trade was
very good considering it rained for four
days previously and on Saturday nearly
all day. Orders not already in were
mostly received over thetelephone. Prices
were about the same as in other years.
Fancy baskets filled with ferns and flow-
ering plants sold well; also 8-inch pans
of tulips, narcissus, hyacinths and ge-
raniums in flower. Crimson Rambler
roses were in good demand, but the qual-
ity was very poor. Very little sale was
found tor hydrangeas, also for large
flats of bulbs. Good Harrisii and long-
iflorum lilies were in great demand. All
good plants and flowers sold out early,
but nearly all florists had some stock
which they could not give away. Cham-
pion reports good sales along nearly all

hues; his worst trouble was in delivery
on account of rain. S. E. Moore had the
best Easter he ever had. His greatest
run was on violets. There was very
little demand for small orange trees. The
Robert VeitchCo.hada fine lot ot azaleas
and rhododendrons ot their own grow-
ing which sold well. There was not
enough variety in the azaleas. Monroe,
Long and F. S. Piatt were all busy.
Among growers E. J. Morse reports
heavy crop of violets. He had tar more
than he expected; in fact, he refused
orders early in the week which he might
have fllled and still have thousands left.

His carnations were not so plentiful as
they would have been 10 days later. J.
H. Sloeombe grows nothing but violets;

he also had a heavy crop of excellent
flowers. W. J. R.

London, Ont.—Was it fickle fashion or
the high price, or both combined, that
caused the falling off in the demand for
cut flowers ? That there was a falling off
in the local demand there is no question,
and I can hardly attribute it to high
prices, particularly on roses, when one
dealer had a large placard in his window
all day Saturday stating '• Roses $1 per
dozen." At the other stores more season-
able prices were obtained, roses selling at
from §1.50 to $3 per dozen. But even at
these prices the supply was more than
equal to the demand, and large quantities
of good stock were carried over. The de-
mand for carnations was a little better,
prices obtained being from 6tc. to $1 per
dozen; yet the supply was not equal to the
demand. There was little or no call
for lily of the valley, tulips or daffodils.
Taken altogether, the local call for cut
flowers was an all-around disappointment.
For Easter lilies the demand far exceeded
the supply, notwithstanding nearly all
that the growers had were brought in.

For the first time at Easter azaleas were
called for. Some very good ones were
shown in the windows and were eagerly
picked up before noon. The demand for
smaller flowering plants was not as no-
ticeable as in former years. Notwith-
standing the falling off in the call for cut
flowers, the total sales for the week showed
an increase of 10 per cent, over the cor-
responding week last season. W. G.

Rochester, N. Y.—It either rained or
snowed almost continuously in Rochester
for a week preceding Easter, which was
especially injurious to the fiower trade.
Ladies simply wouldnotventureout, and
all the fiower selling was crowded into
Friday and Saturday. The result was
that |during the last hours the crush of
buyers could not be waited on,andsothe
aggregate sales fell far below what had
been anticipated. Even with the stormy
weather, however, the florists had a satis-
factory sale. Salter Bros, say the volume
and prices corresponded very closely to
last year. Plants gained over any pre-
vious year, and the best selling cut flowers
were violets, for which there was a great
rush. J. B. Keller's Sons say they did
not notice any change from last year,
except that roses and carnations were in
brisker demand. The E. R. Fry Florist
Co. did a little more business, attribut-
able to the fact that the supply of cut
flowers was in better condition and the
demand was torthebest. Thepriceswere
also better and the cut flowers took the
lead over the plants. Mr. Fry said he
detected indications that the people are
tiring of azaleas, but are still partial to
other plants that have not become so
common. He sold all his Crimson Ram-
bler roses at good prices, fair plants
bringing $5, and says he could have dis-

posed of more if he could have obtained
them. H. E. Wilson had a tremendous
sale of both flowers and plants and had
a special demand for pans of hyacinths
with from five to ten bulbs In each. He
thought the prices and the proportion ot
cut flowers to plants were about the
same as last year. C. P. W.

Experiment Stations

and the Florist Trade.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:

Wehavebeen unable to undertake any
systematic experiments here with floral
problems on account of the more active
demand throughout this entire territory
for the investigation ot other problems,
and because of the very meager funds
upon which we operate in this vast ter-
ritory. J. H. CONNELL,
Professor Agriculfural and Director

Texas Agricultural Experiment Station.
College Station.

Remedy for White Fly.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:

We note in your issue of the 6th inst. a
correspondent inquires tor a means ot
getting rid ot white fly. It is evident
that he has never tried Nicoticide, as we
venture to say that he would find that
its application would quickly rid him ot
these pests. We shall be glad to furnish
him with full particulars on application.

The Tobacco Warehousing
Louisville, Ky. cSc Trading Co.

The Calla Disease.

Professor Newton B. Pierce, ot the De-
partment ot Agriculture, pathologist in
charge at Santa Ana, Cal., is making a
study of the calla disease, and would be
glad to hear from growers from whom
material and facts concerning the same
could be obtained.
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windovv Display of George Sturwpp, New York.

Display of Easter Plants in Prospect Park, Brooklyn, N. Y,

In the Land of the Olive.

Read by Arthur Herriugton before tbe New
York Florists' Club, April 8, 1901.

It was a rapid transportation from the
rigors ot Winter at its worst to the joy
and exhilaration of Spring in its most
genial aspect—from leaden skies, still air
and a frost-bound earth to glorious
sunshine and its responsive life in tree
and flower and song ot birds. At 8 p. m.

|two travelers in Winter garb shiveringly
awaited the departure of the south-
bound "Eapide" from the Gare de I-yon,
in Paris. At 10 a. m. next day the same m
two travelers sought the shaded side ot i
the streets o( Marseilles while walking'

I

out to the garden ot M. Fournter, a place
charmingly situated in the suburbs of the
city, with commanding views of the busy
seaport and the blue Mediterranean be-
yond. Here we got our first glimpses of
that wealth and variety ot vegetation
that makes the Riviera a paradise to
plant lovers, the garden spot of Europe.
Here phcenix and cocos, bamboos, mag-
nolias and camellias,grouped and massed,
show the garden possibilities, of which
more will be said anon, in the "sunny
south." But ev en Nature in her kindliest
mood as seen here tails to satisfy M.
Fournier, whose first love is for orchids,
so the houses containing them are vis-

ited. But without giving details men-
tion must be made of about 10,000 seed-
lings in various stages ot advancement,
and not a few, once again a result of
abundant sunshine, about to flower,
though less than three years old.
Leaving Marseilles by an afternoon

train

Hy6re8
was reached shortly after dark, and
the road to the hotel was through an
avenue of phcenix of great size and
beauty. The plant, flower, fruit and
vegetable Industry of Hyeres Is enor-
mous, and we made an early morning
start to see and learn something about
It.

Traversing the before-mentioned ave-
nue of palms, of which there are a double
line on each broad sidewalk, our atten-
tion is attracted by a novel tree, planted
alternately with the phcenix, a tree that
at first glance looks like a pinus, but
possessed of a slender, airy grace, foreign
to that genus, when it suddenly dawns
upon us we areconfronted by an Austra-
lian tree, and it is Casuarina tenulfolia.

Here it was a beautiful subject, shooting
up clear and straight and conical, like a
hemlock, with leafage like that ot our
white pine and the slender, plumy grace
of the tamarisk. Some of the trees were
50 feet in height. It was a singular asso-
ciation, whether by accident or design
I could not find out, but it would be a
wise thing to take away all the phoenix,
and let that avenue become one of the
most unique features of the Riviera.
Passing a number of small gardens, all

filled with oranges and the ground close

cropped with violets, anemones, Eomau
hyacinths and narcissus, we reach the
Jardin de Ville de HySies—a sort ot pub-
lic garden containing fine palms and
other exotics, all, of course, in the opeu|^

air; but its feature was its eucalyptus
trees. There will be occasion for men-
tioning this tree later on, but to this

garden must be credited the largest spec-

imen seen during the tour—a truly
gigantic tree, with a trunk girthing nearly
15 feet and an enormous branch-spread.
Yet we were assured that this tree was
only planted in 1871.
We next visited the

Jardin du Gros Pin,

which takes its name from a magnifl-
cent pine tree standing therein. This
was a purely commercial e8tablishment,iii

short, a phosnlx manufactory, where
Pha'nix cauarlensis israised in thousands
upon thousands for shipment to florists

in northern cities. The plants are raised

from seed, potted, plunged in nursery
beds, grown in full sun and watered by
irrigation. At the time we saw them
(February) they were protected by hur-

illes made of the southern heath Erica
raediterranea, laid upon a light frame
coustructlon, blocks of an acre being
covered in this way, this being sufliclent

protection for such slight frosts as occur
here, while admitting enough light and
air to the plants throughout the period
of desired protection. Doubtless many
readers are familiar with these open-alr-|

grown phoenix, which in three yearflj

make stocky plants, about two feet high,)

and are then shipped north, put underj

glass, plunged in a bed ot tan or others

warm material, and in a tew months,!
having made a new set of leaves, are onl

the market. So sturdy and hard grown'l
are these plants that for shipment north

they are packed solid in bos cars, as one

i
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Hodgson's Easter Display. Easter Display of Wadley & Smythe.

would load a car of lumber; in fact, we
were assured only by the possibility of

shipping them in this way eould profits

accrue.
Besides these small grades, about two

acres of ground was covered with a
structure made of bamboos and about
15 feet in height, filled entirely with
ph(Enix and growing bamboos by hun-
dreds, in pots and tubs—a grand lot of
stock.
A comparatively new culture, too, is

the aspidistra, grown in the same way
and with surprising results.

The nurseries of MM. Coufourier &
Burlat and M. Clin were next visited—

a

repetition of the torego'ng turning out
of phcenix in prodigious quantities by
similar cultural methods.
Next we visited the establishment of

M. Delor, and were introduced to cul-

tures of a totally different character.
By way of preface it should be men-

tioned that this fertile valley of Hyfres
wasonce a greatorange grove, but when
orange culture began in Spain, Corsica
and other southern latitudes it ceased
to be profitable at Hj Ores, and the neces-
sity for othermore remunerativecultures
arose. M. Delor worked out his own sal-

vation by growing rofes, or, in strict

truth, one rose. Doubtless many of us
are familiar with the beautiful buds of

Safrano rose, abundant in the flower
markets of northern European cities from
November onward, and linow they are
shipped up from the south. M. Delor
claims to be the pioneer in this industry,
and we saw abundant evidence to sub-
stantiate his claim. After several years
of experiment he became a one-roFe
man, and that one rose Kafrano. Now
he has acres of It. But of especial nter
est was his original plantation, made 2,'«

years ago, the bushes still vigorous and
productive. The way it is profitable is

an interesting instance of adapting
methods to conditions and environment.
Safrano or any tea rose is practically
evergreen and never really dormant. In
Summer heat the flowers are full-blown
and useless in a few hours. But the
bushes are given a liard pruning early
in September, and the resultant growth
gives a crop of bloom at a time when the
days are shorter and cooler; the buds
are cut bard and shipped north packed
iu light wicker baskets. There are large
plots of this rose of different ages, all

plants on their own roots, growing in

rows about two meters apart, with
alternating rows of grapevines.
M. l^elor is a plant lover, too, and has

surrounded his house with a collection
of the choicest. You approach his place
through au avenue of Ph(enix canarieu-
sis, which was as fine as anything we
anw. They stand about 24 feet apart,
have enormous clear stems about 8 feet

high, immense heads of leaves, the tips
just touching those of the next plant;
and when we saw them all were heavy
in fruit, and the effect of the great clus-

ters of yellow fruits beneath the dense
umbrageous heads of foliage was ex-
tremely beautiful. Alternated between
the ph.enix were gigantic agaves. The
next thing to command admlra-
t.loij were his acacias, The mlmoaa of

the northern flower markets (Acacia
dealbata) was everywhere in evidence
about HySres, in full blossom, but a
group at M. Delor's made an Impression
that will never fade from memory. The
trees were about 40 feet high, though
only planted in 1882, with spread-
ing heads, branched to the ground,
and seen from a short distance in bright
sun, beneath a deep blue cloudless sky,
it was a picture of beauty to which no
words can give adequate utterance nor
artist's brush reproduce. .Several other
species of acacia were also in flower, one
particularly deserving of mention being
Acacia cultriformis, having small trian-
gular leaves, like those of A.armata, but
of a bright silvery color, the shoots ter-

minated by branching panicles of feathery
yellow blossoms.
Pittosporume, eriostemons and other

handsome Australian shrubs were noted,
and last, but far from least, we had come
all this way to see and realize the beaut.v
of an Ameiican palm, a beauty that

words fail to convey and that we in the
Eastern States know nothing of, or we
would surely have it. The palm is Brahea
(Erytha-a) edulis, and as growing in the
open ground here surpasses in beauty any
palm the writer has ever seen growing
under any condition. There were several
specimens, the best of them having nearl.v
100 leaves, in color like polished
silver. The bluest of blue spruces grow-
ing here would look dull in comparison
with this plant. Cannot we have it?
We would have to grow it in tubs, but
outside in Summer it should assume as
good color beneath our Summer sun.
Brahea (Erytha^a) Koezli was also well
grown and abundant in fruit, which we
were privileged to taste and found it

pleasant, the hard seed enveloped in a
sweet pulp.
The Villa Amelic, a private garden,

was next visited, Australian plants being
the hobb.v of the at-one-time owner; and
here again acacias, eriostemons, metro-
sideros, pittosporum.s, haakeas, and

others too numerous to mention made a
garden unique of its kind, with Grevillea
robusta as a crowning feature, and a
revelation to anyone knowing it only as
the small plants we have in pots: where-
as here was a group of trees 80 feet or
more in height, with stems girthing 3 to
4 feet, yet still possessed of all the feath-
ery grace of foliage that commends it to
our favor in a small state.
Much more of interest might be said of

HySres and its products—the acres of
bulbs, especially Roman hyacinths, the
best grown in Europe, the acres of Globe
artichokes, the vineyards and fruit gar-
dens and flelda of early vegetables.
Leaving Hyiires we were truly in the

Land op the Olive,

a tree of such a distinctive type of
beauty, as well as utility, so characteris-
tic all through this maritime district,
that after one has seen all that is fairest
and best, native and exotic, still the
olive comes back to mindasthe predomi-

A Terraced Mountxin Side at La Turbie,
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A Typical Olive.

nating feature of the natural flora. For
miles we pass through olive orchards,
where the tree is made subservient to
cultural methods aud its beauty gives
wa.y to utility, a system of pruning pre-
vailing which iieeps it low with a flat
head, so that its fruits can be gathered
standing on the ground. These olive
orchards abound on both sides of the
railroad till we come to

Cannes,

in and near to which are palatial
homes and gardens of exceeding beauty.

men of Cocos flexuosa var. Marie Rose,
with a stem about 20 feet high, sur-
mounted by a splendid head of leaves.
The silvery Brahea Roezli was seen in fine
specimens, while the massed plantings of
phcenix and washingtonias were truly of
tropical luxuriance.
As a substitute for grass beneath and

around the palms, Ophiopogon Jaburan
was used and liept as close cut as the
grass. Preparations were advanced for
the annual March display when the
Baron occupies the villa, and we were
permitted to view the slock which is

Monte Carlo Gardens.
The Formal Garden. Casino at end of Vista.

The first place visited was the Villa
Rothschild, owned by Baron Alphonse
de Rothschild, and though comparatively
small in area, the garden is filled with
plant treasures.
A hedge of bamboo 20 to 30 feet high

makes a perfect screen from the public
streets and a fine background for the
massive plantings of palms, agaves,
aloes, etc. Near the entrance and^flrst
to attract notice is a magnificent speci-

brought into flower in a nursery garden
close by and then transferred to the beds
and borders of the villa garden when in
full flower. Five thousand hybrid per-
petual roses are forced for this Spring
display, besides rhododendrons, azaleas
and bulbousstock in enormousquantity,
the latter, of course, requiring no forcing;
but being grown in pots In frames. M.
Bans is the able gardener of this lavishly
adorned place.

Close by, in the Villa des Luynes, we
saw the finest Araucaria Bidwilliin the
south of France, an Immense tree, 50 to
60 feet high, and of great branch-spread.
We next visited the extensive domain

of Lord Rendel, a place be.vond the limits
of the town, and extending far up the
mountain side it possesses unique and
varied features. In its lay-out and devel-
opment the old olive groves and terraces,
planted with oranges, have been pre-
served and combine effectively in the gar-
den scheme. The washingtonias beside
the main drive are superb and the phce-
nix magnificent. A specimen of P. sene-
galensis was noted, heavil.v fruited and
very effective, Its fruits being of a rich
plum-purple color. Memories of many
more beautiful things seen come back,
too numerous by far to give in detail
here. From Cannes a short excursion
was made inland to

Grabse,

a quaint old city famous for its per-
fumes, and worthy of a visit, if only to
see how flowers for the perfume distil-
leries are grown. To the right and left

and below the city,which stands high on
the mountain side, are miles of narrow
terraces planted with jasmine, rosesand
other flowers, cultivated under condi-
tions that would seem absurd,only none
other are possible. Here is a beautiful
country, delightful to live in, favored
with a genial climate, and now richly
productive, but at what cost ! Those
long lines of terraces rising tier above
tier testify to efforts almost superhuman
before the steep, rocky mountain slopes
became amenable to cultivation. There
was no choice In the matter, and terrac-
ing only stops when impossible. The
largest and loveliest garden in this para-
dise of flowers is at Grasse and belongs
to the Baroness Alice de Rothschild. A
day was spent in It, but no attempt to
express in words its varied charms and
floral richness can picture it to you.
About the house are fine groups and
noble specimens of palms, dracsenas,
agaves, aloes and bamboos, and here
again Brahea Roezli stands out con-
spicuously and strikingly attractive, a
plant unique in beauty. From ^the villa
the garden extends up the mountain to
an elevation of about 1,000 feet, easily
accessible throughout by a cleverly built
winding road some two miles in length
and of easy grade. A mountain side of
olive trees has been transformed into an
immense garden by a careful association
of shrubs and flowers that make it re-

plete with interest and variety, and yet
at all times the charm of the olive Is su-
preme. At a still greater elevation .you
riseabovetheolivezoneintothe pine belt,
and here again Is noted the same clever
association of allied and harmonious
t.vpes—nature Improved by art. Here
also we saw, and only at some such ele-

vation can you see and realize, what

GoLFE Juan
to visit the Villa Menier, another superb
place with a long frontage to the sea.
Its spacious grounds are well planted,
showing fine massed effects of palms and
bamboos, and there are giant trees of
Eucalyptus globulus, which were in
flower at the time. M. Riffaud, the gar-
dener, highly praised the eucalyptus for
exposed situations such as this, saying
it was rarely broken by the strongest
winds. Araucaria excelsa was repre-
sented b.v several magnificent trees 50 Jto ,

60 feet high. Adjoining is the garden of
the Villa Valetta. its most noteworthy
feature being a splendid group of Wash-
ingtonia filifera.

Les Cocottiebs
was next visited. It is a nursery, but,
as the name would imply, is named after
the cocos palms, of which It possesses a
group of trul.v marvelous specimens of
C. plumosus. They are growing at the
foot of a rocky hill, and have grand
columnar stems 20 to 25 feet high, sur-
mounted by splendid leafage, a picture of
luxuriant health. The world-famed nurs-
eries of M. Nabonnand are next encoun-
tered,and they, too, have beautiful palms,
although roses are the special culture.
A few miles more along the lovely

coast, and we come to

Antibes,
another garden spot with much com-
mercial floriculture, and having some
large, comparatively level areas and fine
facilities for extensive culture. In every
flower store throughout the trip we had
seen carnations. At Antibes we found a
growerof carnations, by name M.Cariat.
He has the largest glass establishment
we saw, and everything well grown.
Fifty houses, ranging in length from 100
to 150 feet, are devoted to carnations,
all splendidly grown and abundant in
flower; but what a disappointment
when judged by the standard of those
we have In this country. While appreci-
ating the gravity of the assertion, still it

must be asserted, every carnation seen
here was absolutely worthless for the
American market. Almost all were
bursters, and the majority of them varie-
gated in color. In hues often by no means
pleasing. The houses are cheaply con-
structed, and the only provision for heat-
ing was a little stove standing about the
center of the house, in which a small
wood fire Is lighted for a few hours when
occasion requires. The plants are set in
the ground in rows about two feet
apart. Doubtless our flne carnations
would grow as well there, for they would
have the samebrightsunshine with solar
Instead of artificial heat. Roses were
very well done. An immense block of
giassapproximatlnganacre was planted
entirely with Marechal Niel rose trained
to transverse trellises. The earliest
batch was jnst commencing to bloom,
slight artificial heat being used; but bo-

HH
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doubling the size of his establishment, a
six-acre tract being graded into a series

ot four Immense terraces, solely tor ruses
and carnations.
The Villa Thuret.atAntibes, was visited

next. It is a public garden of great bo-
tanical Interest, the collection consisting
of eyerything known to be hardy along
the Riviera. This garden contains the
first eucalyptus planted in the south of
France, and it is a fine tree, though not
equal In dimensions to the one previously
noted at HySres. The first Jubsea apec-
tabllls planted In the south Is here also,
and a magnificent specimen, having an
immense stem, girthing about 12 feet, Is

120 feet or more in height, with a propor-
tionate crown of leaves. PIttosporums,
acacias and other flowering shrubs and
trees are represented in great variety.
The Cap d'Antibes is a bold olive-clad

promontory, jutting far out into the sea,
and at its extremity Is the Villa Ellen-
Roc. En route we pass by a number of
little flower farms where violets, anem-
ones, ranunculus and narcissus are
being gathered, bunched and packed for
northern markets; notice also a row of
great agaves by the roadside, of which a
dozen had recentl.v flowered, ricinus of
tree dimensionsand otherfamiliar plants
large in stature and luxuriance ot
growth. A long rocky fore shore consti-
tutes the garden of the Villa Eilen-Roc,
and hours might be profitably spent there
enjoying Its wealth of plant beauty—
the aloes, agaves, opuntias, crassuias,
mesembryanthemums and hosts ot grace-
ful foliage and flowering plants that
have been naturalized in a real rock gar-
den. The congenial conditions may be
realized, for on the lawn above stand
Immense trees of Ficus macrophylla and
Oreopanaxdactylifolium. while the flower
beds were filled with Chinese primulas
and Persian cyclamen, and aspidistra
and begonia Rex were an undergrowth
and ground cover, among groups of
plttosporums.

NioB,

though' popular as a resort, is hortlcul-
turally far behind its neighboring places.
It has a town garden, however, along
the sea front that will be better with age,
and which must haveinvolved enormous
expense in the making, as it is built over
the broad estuar.v of a river that flows
into the sea at this point. The broad
" Promenadedes Anglais," too. is planted
with phoenix, and has many flower beds.
A short stay sufiices here and we hasten
on to

Monte Carlo
to see the magnificent gardens that sur-
round the Casino. They are a revelation
of beauty, and planted with such a va-
riety of things one hardly knows what
to single out for special mention. Hav-
ing climbed the steps that lead up to the
Casino from the railway station, we were
first astonished by a great mass of Aloe
ferox in flower, a hundred spikes of fiery
crimson, vividly effective. We pass
round, however, to the town side, and
note first the formal garden, which is in
reality a long vista, terminated by the
Casino. An illustration of this garden
Is given. The garden issllghtly depressed,
and the vista has been formed by a Bne
piece of planting. An avenue of washing-
tonias alone would be effective, but this
has been made lighter in effect and
doubly beautiful by alternating each
palm with an Australian tree, Brachy-
chiton popullfoiium, a tree of singular
grace and distinctiveness, having a
smooth stem, ot pyramidal tapering
growth, and gray-green leaves; in fact,
it might be called an evergreen aspen.
This avenue is well shown in the engrav-
ing, but palms and trees are now nearly
twice the size they were when the picture
shown was taken. This is the only piece
of formal gardening; elsewhere natural
arrangements prevail, and the gardens
teem with rare and choice specimens and
groups planted to the best advantage.
Amongpalms we noted Thrinax Chuco.a
rare species with a spiny stem; Pritch-
ardia nobllis, truly noble Cocos australis
in many flne specimens: Brahea Roezll
here as elsewhere wonderful In color;
Chamaeropa filifera, with leaves cut into
narrow segments ; C. Martiana.a rare and
distinct species; Cocoa Blumenavl state-
ly, tall and graceful; C. cycadlfolla, with
a slender .30-toot stem and a heavy head
of cycas-like leaves; Corypha australis,
Phienlx spinosa, Latanla borbonlca,
while an exceptionally tall date palm
gave support to a 30-foot specimen of
Cereus quadrltormis. Ficus macrophylla
was represented by a tree about 40 feet
high,with a branch-spread nearly 30 teet
in diameter. F. rublginosa, too, was a
handsometree; butqualnt, in fact unique,
was a specimen of F. Roxburgh! that
had developed aerial roots like the ban-

yan, ot which there were five masses,
having an 8 toot descension at almost
equal distances round the stem, and all
having entered the ground the tree was
certainly securely anchored.
Isolated upon the grasa waa a large

plant ot Strelitzia regina in flower, while
in more sheltered nook was a marvelous
mass of Strelitzia augusta, 30 feet in
height, half as much in diameter, with
enormous musa-like leaves. Yucca bac-
cata and Y. guatemalensis 20 feet in
height, Aralla palmata, Oreopanax dac-
tylifoilum.dasylirions,opuntias and bam-
boos of tropical stature and luxuriance
were noted. In fact, it time and space per-
mitted, much more might be said ot
many rare and choice plants, all hardy
and happily at home here.
This wonderful garden is a monument

of the most enduring character to the
capacit.y and ability ot M. Van den Daele,
who has madeit whatit Is during the 21
.veara he has had the direction ot it. Its
floral features, too, are on the same
elaborate scale. About 80.000 c.vclamen
and 40.000 primulas are raised annually,
the bulk of them planted out in the l)edB
and borders. There were some striking
beds ot lachenalias In fiower. Several
miles of terraces form a supply garden;
in fact, this portion ot the establishment
la prodigioua, and renlete with a large
and varied stock of plants. We were in-

formed that the Casino gardens have a
working staff of 200 men.
A walk round the palace of the Prince

of Monaco concluded the day. It stands
on a high promontory thrust out into
the sea, and on the extreme point, which
is covered with scrubb.v pines, were masses
ot red geraniums several feet high—in
fact, a tangled,thick undergrowth to the
pines,about the moat curious association
one could think of.

ViNTIGMILIA,

the first town in Ital.v. was the next
stoppins-place, and La Mortola.the gar-
den ot Mr . Thomas Hanbury, our desti-
nation. This garden la a series of ter-
races on a steep hillside, and is full of
rare and beautiful plants. Especially
noteworthy were some gigantic plants
ot Agave Salmlana, fourcroyaa. opun-
tias, bankslas. plttosporums and others
previously noted elsewhere. The drive
to and from the place was most interest-
ing, aa we saw miles ot terraces, manv of
them only wide enough to accommodate
a row of grapevines or a single row ot
peas, which were then in blossom. Some
of the terrace walla here were veiled in
ivy-leaved geraniums, which, planted at
the top, had grown down, completely
hiding the wall, and gay with a profu-
sion of bloom.
Continuing along the coast through

olive groves, lemon orchards and fruit
gardens carved outof the mountain aide,
looking like gigantic flights of steps, we
reached Genoa, and here all of horticul-
tural interest ceased.

Boston.

The Easter Trade.

Business at Easter is reported as
having been very good with the whole-
salers, while the general report amnnt;'
the retailers is "good considering tlic

weather," The latter was entirely
against increased trade. All week long-
it rained, and to-day (Wednesday) it con-
tinues, being eight days now since we
have seen the sun.
The wholesalers cleaned up very well

on about everything excepting, possibl.v,
bulbous flowers. Prices did not change
much from those of the past two or three
weeks, except for carnations, wliicli
nearly doubled in value. The be.'^t,

varieties brought $5 and $6 per lOO
with fancies at S8, while many smaller
ones sold at $3 and $4. Anticipating a
shortage and extra demand on these
flowers, some of the growers resorted to
the old-time custom ot "salting," which
I)ractice has proven in the past to be a
failure. They met with the usual results:
stock with a "taste ot brine" on it went
at a sacrifice,

Roses maintained their usual values,
American Beaut.v .and Ulrich Brunner of
be.st grades brought $4 to $.") per liozen,
witli smaller grades at $6 and §8 per
100. General Jacqueminot were just
coming in and not plentiful; they realized
$3 tor best grades, smaller ones going at
$2 and $1.50 and $1 per dozen. Bride
and Bridesmaid ot best quality brought
$16 per 100, smaller grades at $12.50
and $10 down to $4. There were a few
food Liberty on hand which sold well at
3 per dozen, but the great mnjorit.v

were short-stemmed, realizing $4 to $8
per 100. jTcrr-:-—
_^Bulbous flowers were in good supply;

in fact, more than sufficient to meet the
demand. Von .Sion narcissus brought $2
per 100, with Princeps at $2.50 and $3,
and Golden Spur an<l Horsfleldii at $4
per 100, Poeticus made $1.50 per 100.
Tulips realized—singles $2 to $3 per 100
and doubles $4. Violets were very plen-
tiful. Best grades brought 50c. per 100,
extra singles and doubles making 60c.

:

lily of the valley, too, was very abundant
at $1.50 to $4. Mignonette, in good sup-
ply, went a little slowly at $1 to $l-.50
per 100, extra grade making $2.
Cut lilies sold very well at $1.50 a doz-

en, but on Saturday afternoon, when the
supply ran a little sliort, $2 was obtained
tor quite a few. Callas brought $10 per
100,
The disagreeable weather cut off busi-

ness to the amount of from $50 to $200
a day at each store, according to the va-
rious estimates.
Among plants lilies went very well.

Crimson Rambler roses, hydrangeas, aca-
cias, nietrosideros and marguerites seem
to constitute the stock of most of the
stores this week, allot these plants going
slow. Azaleas, buli:>ous stock in pans,
sniall genistas, primiiias, violets and pan-
sies in pots, heaths, lily ot the vaiiey and
such stock sold well. Most of the retail-
ers attribute the leaning ot the demand
toward plants to the sharp increase in
tile prices of carnations. Usually custom-
ers on entering the store inquired the
price of carnations, and without going
further in cut flowers made their pur-
chases of plants.
;ltisthe same story told every Easter
and Christmas of carnation growers in-

juring tliemselves. Ot course the injury
has not l^ecome very apparent as yet, but
it can casil.y be seen by those with a little

foresight. Tliis unnecessar.v boosting of
prices on carnations is bound to result; in
a ver.y light demand for this stock at
holiday times.

Here and There.

The addition to Sutherland's store,
where the new "Koral" letter is being
made, is a very busy place now. Quite a
good-sized workshop has been fitted up,
where four ladies and a man are kepii
steadily at work all thetime making this
popular letter. The letter is made of silk,

and when arranged has more the ap-
pearance of being constructed of flowers
than anything yet put on the market.
The letters have already been made in
white, pink, lavender, purple and yellow,
and any other color desired can be se-
cured at very short notice. A fine new
wire-working shop has also been added,
as well as a nicely furnished private office.

F. J. N.

Cincinnati.

The Easter Business.

On Thursday the wholesale houses
commenced shipping, and by 3 p. m. Sat-
urday all orders both tor shipping and
home trade, had been pretty well filled,

and witli stock that was not pickled.
The supply ot bulbous material, except
Lilium Harrisii, was equal to and more
than the demand required. Carnations
ran tar short ot the call, owing to dark
and rainy weather. Roses were in fair
supply, and when the wholesaler sums
up his business, lie will find that he is

slightly in advance of last ,vear.

The retail trade will about pull out
even, and the flower market willevidentlj'
be at least $2,000 behind. This condi-
tion is due to the weather which was
rainy and dismal, keeping many ot tiie

best bu,yersaway. The market was well
stocked witli plants and cut flowers, but
Ijilium Harrisii in pots were very scarce,
as \\ere azaleas and rf)ses. Hyacinths
nn<l tulips in pots seemed to self well, as
iliit geraniums. There was a very limited
snpjily of Crimson Rambler roses; in fact,
I i)elieve Heur.v Sciiwarz was about the
only one who had these: and I under-
stand he sold the plants at $.5 each, Ro-
bert Murphy's .Sons had a fine lot of cut
General Juciiueminot roses that retailed
at $1 per dozen. Witterstietter was get-
ting $2.50 per dozen for his fnncy'carna-
tioiis—not a bad price, either. But the
greater bulk of the plant sales was at
from 15c. to 25c, each.
Taking the weather ami the earlinesa

of Easter into consideration, I believe all
are well satisfied.

Here and There.

All the seed houses are ver.v busy,
working overtime to fill orders. .7. Chas.
McCuUough lias been on the sick list for
the past tew da.ys and really he is worn
out from overwork.
Walter .Mntt was a recent caller; as al-

ways with Waltei', tr.ade is good.
IB. P. Critchcll aiul Air, Wilson are now

able to sit up a little and are on a fair
way to recovei-y.
A. Sunderbruch's Sons, West Fourth

Street, had a very pretty electrical dis-
play in their window, representing Eas-
ter.

Peterson's "window contained a large
white cross in a setting of Lilium Har-
risii and other Easter flowers which at-
tracted much attention.
The writer, in company with .Julius

Baer, made a flying trip to Richmond,
Ind., last Tuesday, and found the E, G.
Hill Co. rushed getting out orders. The
400-foot experimental house is well worth
a trip to see, and unless I miss my guess,
the firm will have many new things to
sho^w visiting florists next February on
their pilgrimage to Indianapolis. Watch
for their new seedling scarlet and white
carnations, and their improved American
Beauty rose. E. G. Gillett.

Plttsijorj:.

Easter Report.

The Easter trade for a good many
years has been more profitalile than that
of other holidays, but the last few years
have demonstrated that tor all the trou-
ble connected with holida.y trade, Easter
included, and the high prices prevailing,
there is very little it any profit left for
the retail dealer, unless he manages to
dispose of all his stock, wliich has not
been the case for several years, as well as
the Easter just passed. The growers and
wholesale florists come out all right; the.y
manage to get rid of all the.y produce
and handle at good prices, because a
good many dealers order everything they
can get hold of, regardless of what they
may be able to do with it, Thehigh price
of cut flowers is no doubt the reason why
blooming plants have sold so v\'ell the
last few .years and are selling better at
tliis time at good prices. No doubt it is

quite a problem to know wliat to order
for holiilay trade, but I should think that
many ot those who have had years ot ex-
perience should know what to do.
Easter tra<le tliis year was good—I will

not say better than ever; but in most
cases satisfactory, although not in every
case up to expectation. The disagreeable
weather during the week, and particu-
larly on Saturday, when it rained al-
most the entire day, had some effect on
business. Prices of some stock were
ratlier high, such as lilies, roses and car-
nations, while bulb stock was ver.y rea-
sonable in price.

Lilies were much sought for by all deal
ers. As it was expected there would be a
scarcity, the growers got good prices,
and the dealers had more than they could
sell. From 12c. to 16c. and even better
was the wholesale figure, and at retail
from $3 to $4 per dozen was realized.
Callas were not much in demand: prices
the same as for L. Harrisii. Roses went
well, American Beaut,y at from $9 per
dozen up: Tllrich Brunner from $;^ up.
Other usual sorts brought from $2 up-
ward. Carnations sold at from 7.5c. up
per dozen, fancy stock at from $1.50 to
$2. At wholesale from $2.50 up per 100.
Bulb stock, such as narcissus, tulips, etc.,

retailed at from 75c. per dozen upward
and was ver.y plentiful. Lily of the valley
brought 75c. per dozen, Violets were in
strniig denianil and scarce.

IMaiits sold rtMiiarkably well, particu-
larly azaleas, geiiist.as. Crimson Rambler
roses and sijira^a. Lilies in pots were
scarce and much called for. Palms were
in fair demand.
The Easter floral displa.v in the Phipps

conservatories in Schenie.v Park is mag-
nificent. Moretlian 2.5,000 people viewed
the exhibition last Sunday. Every one
interested in the flower business should
not fail to see it while it is in perfection.

Tile displa.v in the Alleghen.v Park con-
servatories is also ver.y creditable, Init

on a much smaller scale than seen at
Schenley. E. C. Reineman.

An importation of plantsfrom Belgium
has juat been received at the Boston city
nui>eries. The plants are to be used lii

the displays which have been arranged
tor the Public Garden this Summer. In
the lot are 2,000 roses. An order ot
3,000 more Is at present on its way
across the ocean. In the importation
received are several hundred rhododen-
drons and azaleas.—New England
Farmer.

[lalt not possible to keep the American
taxpayers' money circulating on lis na-
tive heath and thus encourage a deserv-
ing home industr.y ? This seenid a matter
worthy ot Inquiry by the local nursery-
men.]
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New York.
THE EASTER TRADE.

Easter of 1901 made a record that
will not be forgotten for some time by
the florists of this city, and it is to be
hoped the record made will never be
broken. We had had several rainy days
during the week preceding, and the
weather prophets of the trade took it as
a snre thing that we should have fine

weatherfor Saturday; bnt we know bet-
ter now. Rain coniiiu'iu'ed to fall at 4:30
on Saturday mornin;;. ami as the day
wore on the rain increased in volume.
The wind also increased in force, at times
nearly reaching the velocity of a gale.

It was Sunday noon before the storm
abated much, which was only the more
aggravating, as the time in which to do
business was then practically over.

It is safe to say that many thousands
of dollars have been lost to the trade on
account of the inclemency of the elements.
Plants suffered as much ns cut flowers
did. Many retailers had invested largel.v

in the former stock, knowing that the
trend of Easter business is running more
to plants each year. Transient trade
was practically nil, and what plants were
sold outside of those that had been pre-
viously ordered were disposed of at a
sacrifice. It was hardly a question of

price—the stores were packed with stock
timed to be just right for Easter; much
of it had been forced hard to be ready on
time, and cimld not last more than a day
or two at the longest in the crowrled
store, so that it was better to sell at a
sacrifice than allow the material to go to
waste, though plenty of soft stock, such
as tulips, hyacinths, marguerites, etc.,

had to be thrown away.
At the Plant Market,

To give an idea, of the wholesale
Easter trade, we cannot do better than
commence with that part pertaining to
plants only. That old dilapidated build-

ing desigi'iated as Clinton Market, locat-

ed on Canal Street, near West Street, is

still the (Movent. (Jai'den of this city, and
judging from I 111" little progress making
toward a better mart, it will continue
to be the plant market tor some years to
come. There is one consolation, how-
ever, about this old building— it is near
the ferries and convenient for the Jersey
growers; the rentcharged by the city for

the space is reasonable; two items that
cover a multitudeof inconveniences in the
eyes of the economical plant grower from
across the river. We never saw this
market so well filled at Easter time as it

was on Saturday morning. Every stand
space was taken (something unusual), b,v

4 o'clock liusiuess Avas in full swing, ami
by 5 o'clock the choicer flowering plants
were pretty well cleared out. About 50
growers were represented in the building,
and on the curbstone outside abotit 25 or
30 more growers were selling their plants
from wagons.
The class of stock offered was similar

to that of other years, with the exception
of hyacinths; these latter <lid not seem
so jjlentiful, nor was the i|uality up to
the usual standard. Ciru.ilions, gera-
niums and hydrangeas were of very good
(luality. Hybrid roses were also good,
but not to be Imd in any great (luantity.

Prices realized were about the same as
heretofore. Cinerarias brought $1.50 per
dozen; hybrid roses, $4; azaleas, from $2
to $3.50 each, according to size; carna-
tions, from $3 per dozen upward; hy-
drangeas, from fl to $1.75each; Crimson
Itambler roses, from 75c. to $3 each; spi-

r.-eas,:?4 iienlozen: geraniums.trom $1 to
gn.2."i perilnzen; camlyttdt, $1 per dozen;
marguerites, 50c. each and ujiward;
hyacinths, per dozen $1. Lilies went at
from $3.50 to $G per dozen plants,accord-
ing to the uumberof flowerscarried. Nice
plants of double white stocks fetched $1
per dozen, and callas $4 and upward
per dozen.
At Sltli Street Cut Flower Exchange.

The Cut Flower Exchange at 34th
Street, near the East Hiver, is where the
cut-flower business of the day commences.
At ten minutes after 6 o'clock the floor of

the flower market was packed with buy-
ers, and at the opening business looked
very promising. The rain was falling

gently outside, but there was no autici-

Ijation of it continuing all day, and the
flowers in sight were soon cleaned out at
figures satisfactory to the growers. Red
roses were plentiful, principally Ceneral
Jacqueminot; they brought S2 and up-
ward per dozen, short-stemmeil blooms
fetching $1 per dozen. Four dollars per
100 was received for the cheapest carna-
tions and many fetched $5 and $6. Cal-

las brought $1.50 per dozen; lilies from
$1 to ?2 iier dozen, according to quahty.
Daffodils in bunches of 12 went at five

bunches for a dollar; deutzia brought
.'500. a bunch; marguerites, 10c. a bunch;

maidenhair fern and smilax cleared out
well, thotigh no advance was made over
t he regular prices. Business was all over
here before M o'clock, everything had sold
well, and according to the usual state (jf

things, it augured well for a busy day in

the cut-flower trade. The weather man,
however, took a hand in the matter, the
rain came down harder, and by the time
business should have opened in the cut-

flower district, it was apparent that we
were in for a wet day, and the only thing
to do was to make the best of it.

In the 'n^holesale UiBtrlct,

Flowers began to arrive in en(u-
mous qu.a.ntities, no shortages being ap-
parent in any line. American Beauty
roses were luiusually plentiful ; never be-

fore were such (luantities thrown on the
market at any time. Orders at 50c. and
GOe. each had been taken in advance, con-
sequently there were some flowers that
were delivered at these figures; but there
was no holding these prices for the gen-
eral run of the American Beauty. Many
specials were sold at $3 and $3.50 per
dozen; there were also plenty left in the
ice boxes when Sunday afternoon arrived,

and the Easter business was over.
Bride and Briilesniaid roses were in

good supply, but attempts to obtain
fancy prices proved futile. The ruling
figure for the specials was 12e. and 15c.,

20c. being reached in a few instances;

extras brought from 6c. to 10c. ; No. Is,

4c. to 6c. and No. 2s from 2c. to 3c.

The supply proved larger than the de-

mand, and stock diil not clear out.
Ulrich Brnnner and General Jacque-

minot did notcut nitu-li figure iuthe busi-

ness. Red roses Avereiint sought after to
any extent. The last meiilicuird was the
most plentiful; 15c. each was asked for

the best grades down, to 4c. or 5e. for the
shorter-stemmed blooms.
Carnations proved a drug in the mar-

ket. This was entirely unexpected, as it

was generally understood that crops
were off. Ordinary sorts brought from
$3 to $4 per 100, fancy $G to f10. Red
varieties were the slowest to move, and
more of them were left on hand than of

any other color.
Tulips, daffodils, single narcissus, free-

sia, miguouetti', Roman hyacinths and
daisies were all too plentiful; (juantities

of these flowers were unsold, ami no
efforts were made to advance prices

either; sweet peas also were too plentiful

for the demand, and ordinary values pre-

vailed. Violets could only be handled by
the stores, and 75c. was consiilered a
good price; some few thousands prt)ba-

bly reached a little higher than this, but
a great many went for less; and at noon-
time on Sunday there were still many
thousands in the dealers' hamls, for which
the peddlers were offering $2 and $3 per
1,000. I.ily of the valley, when sold,

brought $2 and $3 per 100, special

grades going a dollar higher. Good lilies

realized $1.50 per dozen, cut or on the
plant; callas brotight from 8c. upward,
the best reacliiug i.'>c.

It is a not ilea hie fact that buyers
iire becoming more critical ibU the time,
particularly in the matter of roses.

Among the .'American Beauty werea good
many showing spots on the outside pet-

als, looking as though they had lieen

sprinkled and left too wet over night.
Such flowers as these were cast out by
purchasers, and if sold at all it was at au
insignificant price. The wholesale houses
kept open all lught Saturday, as is their
custom at holiday times, and closed up
on Sunday afternoon with plenty of

fiowers on hand.
The shipping trade was fairl.v good

with some houses, but did not equal the
volume of former years.
Among the retailers great inconven-

ience was feltin delivering plants, etc., as
the rain was heavy, and ribbon, crepe
paper and other fancy materials soon
spoil if allowed to get wet. Stores de-

pending chiefly on a transient trade suf-

fered severdy, as plants had been bought
freely on speculation.

Tlie disphijs in the larger stores were
remarkable fortheir beauty and elegance.

J. H. Small & Sons' was a marvel. The
arrangement of plants was grand in its

effect. A bank of flowering plants
through the center of the store and
reaching from the floor almost to the ceil-

ing consisted of genistas in the fore-

ground and culminated with a magnifi-
cent plant of Bougainvillea Sanderiana.
.Around the sides of the store, and reach-

ing from the floor clear to the ceiling,

were arranged flowering plants of all the
choicest varieties. The conservatory in

the rear was a mass of lilies, etc. The
illustration accompanying this issue con-

veys a more accurate idea of the beauty
of the display than can any words of

ours.
George Stumpphad beautiful .displays,

both in the interior of his store and in
the windows. In made-up baskets some
pretty effects were created with light-
colored azaleas and adiantums. Some of
the finest Crimson Rambler roses seen in
the city were noticed here.
The view of the window presented by

the illustration shows the small ericas
in frf>nt, backed by the Crimson Rambler
roses, cytisus and lilies.

Hodgson also had a very beatitiful dis-
play. The view shown was taken from
the doorway and reveals the uianychoice
I'aster jilauts distinci euotigh so that no
nuMition of them is lu-cessary here. Alex.
McConnell had a magnificent array of
plants, including some mammoth bou-
gainvilleas. To accommodate the large
plant trade, an annex was made of a
wareroom near 44th Street and Fifth
Avenue. This, as well as every available
spot in the store, was filled with flower-
ing plants of all descriptions.
The illustration given of Wadley &

Smythe's store shows but a portion of
the interior. Lilies, botigainvilleas, aza-
leas, rhododendrons and the yellow erica,
E. Ca\'endishii, were to be seen in profu-
sion. The window display of this firm
was one of the most tasteful in the city.
Ericas, Japanese maples, flowering cher-
ries, lily of the valley, azaleas, lilies, etc.,

were blended in such an artistic manner
that it formed one of the most pleasing-
windows seen in New York this Easter.
After Easter,

Usually the few days succeeding
Easter Sunday are very busy ones with
the trade. Society folks have been fast-
ing, and a crop of weddings as well as
other social functions are dated for
Easter week. This year, however, has
proveil an exce]ttiou; although there is

evidence of several large i'\'ents for the
coming week, there has been a pronotuiced
quietness in the ti'ade up to the present.

Violets left over on .Sunday have been
disposeil of to the peddlers; many thoti-
sands have been thus cleared out at $2
per 1,000. The market at presentis clear
of accumulated stock, and as the output
seems to have diminished considerably
we may look for better results in prices,

particuhirly now as the weather is more
settled.
Roses of all descriptions have suffered

considerably in value. .Special .American
IJeaut.v are freely offered at 10c. and 15c.

;

the same grade of Bride and Bridesmaid
at 8e. No. 2 grades of all roses can be
had at $1 and $1.50 per 100; Ulrich
Brnnner of best quality at $1.50 per
dozen. Clearances of any kinds are out of

the question except at a sacrifice.

Carnations have got down to $1 and
$2 per 100 for ordinary sorts,and there is

more tluiii enough to go round. Mrs. G.
.M. Bradt and other fancy kinds are not
so iilentiful and bring about $4 per 100.

Lilies are plentiful and various figures
are quoted, some as low as 4c. and for
the best about 8c.
For maidenhair fern 7oc. will be the

sttindard value for some weeks, as plenty
of this stock has been contracted for at
that figure. Tulips, daffodils and narcis-
sus are a comjjlete drug on the market.
Lily of the valley is abundant, as also are
sweet peas, marguerites and pansies.
These are sold by the btmch at almost
any price the buyer wants to give up.

club Meeting.

But a small attendance was pres-
ent at the club meeting Monday evening
last, the majority of the members no
doubt recuperating from the arduous la-

bors consequent on Easter. The prelim-
inary schedule for the Autumu show was
distributed. Copies may be had of Sec-
retary Withers, 130 Liberty Street. The
Outing Committee hope to submit a prop-
osition at next meeting. Mr. Herring-
ton read a most interesting paper on his

recent jourueyings in southern Europe,
which w;is greatly enjoyed. .Not the least
entertaiuiug portion of his remarks were
those descriptiveof .MnuteCarlo's ('asino.

"The accompanying photographs were
also an instructive feature of his paper.
It is given in full in this issue. A vote of
thanks was tendered the speaker.
The Ways and Means and Exhibition

committees will meet in the club rooms
Tuesday evening, April 23. A full attend-
ance at this meeting is earnestly requested.

An Exhibition.

On Wednesday the regular meeting
of the American Institute was held at
the Berkeley Lyceum. Dr. F. M. Hexa-
mergave a short talk on culinary aspara-
gus, and in the course of his remarks em-
phasized the fact that applying salt to
established b.^ds was of no benefit what-
ever. C. L. Allen spoke on the small vege-
table garden, and told how and when to
sow to have a succession of vegetables
for the table throughout the season. On
the exhibition tables specimens of violets

from G. T. Schunemann, Baldwins, L. I.,

plants of cvtisus from G. Hale, Seabright,
N. J., mixed flowering plants from H. A.
Siebreeht & Son, and a few pots of the
Glen Mary strawberry from C. E. Hunn,
Ithaca, N. Y.
Immediately following the meeting of

the American Institute, the Horticultural
Society of New York convened. Secre-
tary Barron read the list of prizes to be
offered at the forthcoming show to be
held at the Bronx Park Botanical Gar-
dens on May 8 and 9. The prizes are
offered jointly b.v the Bronx I'ark Botan-
ical Garden and the Hiu'ticultural Society
of New York. A full list of them appears
in another coltimn, and on perusal they
will be found to be very liberal. The
awarding of the same will be done under
the supervision of the society, the Botan-
ical Garden authorities conceding this
privilege.
H. W. Gibb(uis read a paper on "Green-

house I'.iuldingand Equipment," illustrat-
ing his remarks with dra^wings. From
the sjieaker's statements it was shown
that the lightest house is an even-span,
running north and south. For all-round
purposes a combination of iron and wood
construction material was recommended.
Locust posts are preferable to iron. Gulf
cypress lumber is better than that pro-
cured from any other source; kiln-dried
lumber is no good, as the preservative
qualities, stich as the sap and oil, are all

lost in the drying process. Metal gutters
.should be of cast iron; 20 per cent, of
zinc should be added to paint for interior
work, as the zinc helps to keep down fun-
gus in high and moist temperatures. An
angle of 35 degrees is the best pitch for a
roof. The cost of all iron against the
iron and wood combination house is $3
more per running foot, and steam heat
can be installed 15 per cent, cheaper than
can hot water.
At the Florists' Club meeting on Mon-

day night A. Herrington, Madison, N. J.,

exhibited a bunch of the Barberton daisy
(Gerbera Jamesoni), a native of the
Transvaal. The flower resembles the
marguerite in form, but is much larger
and almost a pure red in color. The Ex-
hibition Committee decided that it was a
valuable acquisition either for private or
commercial culture, and granted acertifi-
cate of merit.
Lager& Hurrell showed a LiElio-cattleya

seedling plant in bloom for the first time.
The flowers are of a delicate pink color,
with ,1 deep II ise-pink blotch in the throat
and just the faintest tinge of .yellow nearer
the center. The plant is the result of a
cross between La'lia elegansand Cattleya
Mendelii. The committee gave this ex-
hibit an honorable mention.

Auction Sales.

The plant auctions of Wm. Elliott &
Sons and Cleary & Co. have been well
attended this week, and brisk sales have
resulted. Both hardy stock and flower-
ing plants were offered and brought satis-

factory prices.

An Orchid Sale.

Sander & Co.'e annual Spring sale

of orchids will be held in Cleary & Co.'s
auction rooms, 60 Vesey Street, on Fri-

day, April 19, commencing at 12; 30 p.m.
Many choice and beautiful species will be
offered, as well as many hybrids, Epiden-
drum vitellinum autumnalis, eattleyas,
dendrobiums, la-lias, among them L.
Yula and I... .Jongheana and others.
Also amaryllis hybrids and Dracaena
Godsefflana.

Jottings.

A. F. Schraeder, Newtown, L. I., in-

haled some of the dust while using Slug
Shot in the greenhouse, and suffered

symptoms of poisoning from the effects.

Antidotes had to be administered to re-

lieve him. He was quite sick for several
days, but is now well again.

J. H. Eisenberg, of Long Island City,

had his greenhouses burglarized and
2,000 carnations stolen from the plants
on the night of Friday, March 29. The
thief appeared again on the night of the
1st of April. Mr. Eisenberg was on the
watch and emptied Ave chambers of his

revolver at the marauder as he was es-

caping—missing him at every shot. Ei-

senberg calls himseh' a first-class April fool
for missing.
W. H. Brower & Sons, retailers, near

23d Street and Broadway, will move on
May 1 to the store No. 946 Broadway.
This is almost opposite their present loca-

tion, where the Browers have been in

business continuously for the past 38
years.

.\fter an illness of scarlet fever, Carrie,

the seven-year-old daughter of Frank H.
Traeiully, died on Monday morning.
The liody was interred the following day.
The sympathies of the trade will go out
to Mr. Tr»endlv in his sad loss,
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J. K. ALLKN,
WlU'lesaln CuTiiinissloii Di'iiler In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W, 2Sth Street, New York.

Orders by mail or telPKrapli promptly attcuded to.

Tfk'pliom'. KIT Madison Square

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

"V^ ALWAYS ON
• HAND

I CD ^9 A SPECIALTY.
IAMESMcMANUS,7.^<> :T5lni'."s%.r.. 50 W, 30th St.. HEW YORK

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

SPECIALTY.
JAMES McMANUS,7^<>:T.'M;:-."s%.r.

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale CommlsBton Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34th St , NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Exchange.

Telephone Call, 399 MadUon Square.

YOUNG & NUGENT, -WHOLBSALB
PLORISXS

42 West 28th Street, New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, VIOLETS and VALLEY.
Cbolce RoBCfl and CamAUoiu, all leading varletlee, also rare noveltleB.

SHIFPmG A BPBCIA1.TT.
Telephone 3063 Madleon Sanare.

PRICK LIST ON APPLICATION.

BROOKL,VN FLORISTS ^WANT BEST FLO^VERS.
They Buy

Stocl( from

Wholesale and

Commission Florist.

Telephone939 Main,

19 BOERUM PLACE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Consignments Wanted, Especially Good Roses.

A. H. LANGJAHR,

Growers Attention!
'Always Ready to

Receive Fine Stock.'

WILLIAM H
so WEST 29th STREET,

ROSES.

GUNTHER.
NEW YORK.

VIOLETS. CARNATIONS.
ESTABLISHED 1BS8.

ORCHIDS.

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission Dealer

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

19^ ALWAYS ROOM FOR GOOD STOCK
American Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaids,

Jaqueminots, Violets, Valley, Lilies,
Carnations, etc.

TELEPHONE 167 MADISON SQUARE.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^A^^^^^^V^^AA^WWWWVW»»

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES VIOLETS
|

BLADYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 2209 Madison Square.

Conslgnmenta Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

EBtabllehed 1891.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,
|

B3 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.
Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

COT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y., near Ferry.

Open eTory MomlDR at 8 o'clock for the Bale
of Cat Flowers.

Tbli Is not a commission hooBe ; tbe market
consists of IndlTldnal stands.

Wall Space for Advertlslns FnrpOBes to Bent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS

ALEX J. eoniWAN, ?ii;;;r"

52 W. 29th St.. NEW YORK.

CooBlgnmenti of Flret-ClaBS Stock Solicited.

Telephone, 1738 Madison Square.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

4* W. 29th Street, NEW YORK.
' Specialties—All kinds of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS,
Tel. 325 Madison Sq. CoiialRn.irs Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

•08 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Specialties

:

Beit Beantle., Brides, 'Maids and Meteors.

Telephone 1725 Main.

Haatloa tlu FloitsU* Bzchuc* wham wrttla*.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

SPECIAI. ATTEMTI03( OIVEN TO SHIPPING ORDERS.
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone mi Madison Sg. NEW YORK.

WHolesale Prices of Got Flowers, |lew York, Iprli 12, lOOl.
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Montreal.

The Easter Trade.

Although iiothiug phenomenal,
every one seems to be well satisfied with
this "Easter's trade. A careful canvass of

the principal stores would sccui to indi-

cate that the volume of bii.^iness was H.)

to 15 per cent, better than last year, or
equal to the best of the previous Easters.
The exodus to spend the Easter season in

New Yoi'k was again very heav.y, but it

does not seem to have affected the trade
to such an extent this year as formerly,
the reason probably being that the
masses are taking up the custom, and
this will no doubt effectually deter the
classes.
The weather on Saturday was favora-

ble, as compared with the deluge of rain
which has, with the exception of that
(lay, been tailing steadily for the past
two weeks, and still continues. A very
great deal of the delivery hart to be done
by hand, many of the .streets being im-
passable for vehicles carrying flowers.
Even now many complaints oi damage
(luring delivery are reported.
The principal trade was done in plants,

of which for churches,lilies were easily the
favorites, followed by white lilacs and
spirjea.. P'or house decoration those who
had small, well-grown plants of Crimson
Rambler roses declare they were the fa-

vorites, followed by lilies and colored
jilants of azalea, pots of sjjriug bulbs,
hydrangeas and lily of the valle.y in pots.
For cut flowers colored carnations of

the finer grades were in great demand.
Ouriousl.y, whites are reported to have
sold slowly. Violets went freely; so did
cohjred roses. Here again whites did not
move as ciuickly as was expected. There
was also a brisk demand Uiv bulbous
stock of all kinds as cut flowers. Prices
were just about the average, or a trifle

below the price usually obtained at this
season.
As regards the size of plants, well-

grown specimens in 5 and 6 inch pots, or
preferably half pots, were the most
in demand; large specimens sold slowly.
The popular price would be from §1 to
$2. Jjilies were in plentiful supply, but
man.v were not of the highest grade.
Owiiig to the failure of the local supply
of L. Ilarrisii through disease and the ex-
treme cold preventing many longiflorum
from being in on time, numbers of plants
were imported. A large percentage ol
these showed signs of very heavy forcing,
staking in many cases liehig imperative.
Spira'a was in large suiiply, the plants
being very fine. .Some stores report that
this jilant is getting a little too common,
and anticipate a decline in its popularit.v.
Azaleas were in abundance, but appar-
ently their particular season is at Christ-
mas. Lilacs were good and scarce and
sold well. Hybrid and Crimson Rambler
roses were also in under suppl.y; hydran-
geas likewise. Genistas, marguerites and
heliotriipe were also seen, and when good,
sold well. The same may lie said of
ever.\'tiiing; the g 1 stock sold on sight,
wliiie everything inf(M-i(»r was left.

Ijittle attenqit was nnide atstore deco-
ration, all available space being tilled

with plants. Genernll.A' the stores ar-
ranged the plants indiscriniinately. Uen-
nett, however, kept each variety sepa-
rate, as he considers this method facili-

tates imrchasers' choice.

New§ Notes.

\. Martin has rented the Davidson
place at Cote St. Paul, ami will com-
mence renovating the houses immediately.

Club Items.

The meeting was called Monday
night expressly for the purpose of decid-
ing the chrysanthemum show question.
An exhibition will be held next Fall as
usual. A letter of acknowledgment from
the Home Secretar.y was re.id, in answer
to the club's letter of condolence on the
death of our late Queen. A resolution of
condolence was also passed expressing
sympathy with George Copland in the
bereavement he has suffered through the
sudden death (jf his daughter. A paper
was read by .Jos. Bennett on carnations,
and also a paper by .J. Gammage & Sons,
Loudon, on the same subject. Messrs.
Gammage consider the leading varieties
to be Mrs. T. W. Lawson, The Maniuis,
Mar.v Wood, Glacier, White Cloud,
Kosy Morn and Expectant. Mr. Bennett
enipliMsizeil the remark that the carna-
tions exhibited at the late show that
had been cut from the plants lasted 50
per cent, better than the flowers which
had been broken off. George Robinson
read an interesting paper on cinerarias.
Jos. Bennett had on exhibition a vase of
Veitch's long-spurred hybrid aquilegia,
which was greatly admired. The plant
forces well and also Is perfectly hardy.

B.

Ottawa.

Easter Report.

Three drizzling, rainy days explain
the Easter weather, but the weather cut
no figure when it came down to business.
.\ fair estimate of the Easter trade in this

city is 3.T percent. Jihead of that of former
years. The stock of plants was very
large and appeared rather out of propor-
tion to the size of the city, but it was
not,as everything sold out. C. Scrim had
a grand lot of azaleas of all sizes, very
good roses, lilacs, rhododendrons, heaths,
etc., and some very fine hydrangeas.
Graham Bros, had a magnificent lot of

liUes, good azaleas, spiraeas and bulbous
stock. R. Wright had a large stock of

liUes and other bulbous flowers and
some fine genistas and hydrangeas.
As usual, azaleas and lilies sold far

ahead of anything else. Rosescame next
and some good rhododendrons and lilacs

were quickly snapped up. Prices were,
if anything, better than last year's, and
there was a demand for larger and better
plants. Large azaleas were soon cleared
out. The average price of azaleas was
from $1.50to|i2; large ones, $3 to $3.50;
lihes, $1 to SI.50; roses, 75c. to $1; rho-
dodendrons, $2.50. Genista was the
only stock that might be called slow.
In cut-flower sales there was an in-

creased demand. Carnations were the
only things scarce. In roses there was
the' largest and finest cut that we have
ever had at Easter, A 1 stock, and all of

it sold.
Prices varied from $1.50 to $2.50. Vio-

lets were in fair supply, but only second
class. More could have been sold. Lily
of the valley was in large quantities of

good quality and sold well.

To help receipts along it was quite a
funeral week.

Lilium giganteum seems to be a good
thing to depend on.
Scrim and Wright each opened a sec-

ond store for the week, and the business
done showed the move a wise one. E.

Indianapolis.

After Easter.

The rush of the Easter trade is past
and every one is glad of it. The weather
was somewhat unfavorable, being rainy

on Friday and very cool and chilly on
Saturday and Sunday ; however, it might
have been worse.

The bulk of the sales were of plants.

Azaleas, Crimson Rambler roses, lilies,

bulbous stock and most anything
sold well. Some extra fine rhododen-
drons, marguerites and combination
arrangements also went satisfactorily.

Prices ranged about the same as last

year's. Some market people complain
about lower prices, while others received

good figures. Market sales began slow
on Saturday on account of the nasty
weather, but as it cleared up business

came with a rush, and by night the best
stock was cleared out. Plants by far
outsold cut fiowers. Ver,y little stock
was shipped in. The experience of past
seasons with the commission houses made
all dealers careful. In cut flowers fewer
roses were handled. The sale of carna-
tions must have been enormous, every
grower saving up his stock for the occa-
sion. A big call was experienced for vio-
lets, with the supply limited. Daffodils
were a decided drug on the market, also
tulips to some extent.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

NUBM and Vari*tlM
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Chicago.

The Easter Story,

The story mn.v now bo tolil, ;uiil if

not a record-breaker all along the line, it

come? close to it. It is bard to compare
with years gone by, because greatly in-

creased glass surface means an a<l(led

output year b.v year.

Commencing on Thursday a vast quan-

tit.y o! stock came in, increasing daily up
to Satunlay. .Vll the wholesalers had ex-

tra lielp,and needed it. Boxes came in by
.the wagon load, with buyers hustling

around to get what they wanted. On
Thursday and Friday, the big shipping-

days, work undone in the da.vtime was
carried on up to midnight. Bassett &
Washburn and many others make up
orders at their greenhouses, but none of

these orders ever appears in the open
market.
Nick Wietor says their business went

ahead ot that ot Christmas.

Prices of all good stock of roses, carna-
tions and lilies went above rather than
below those indicated in -my last week's

letter as likcl.v to rule. Saturda.v night
saw a fairly cleared Held. Even of bulb-
ous stock an enormous i|uantity was
disposeil of, but not at fanc.v prices.
Frank Garland, one of our principal
growers of tins class of stock, who has
just opened a wholesale depot, says he
took in several hundred dolhirs more
during the week than he autieipated,
knowing the quantity to come into the
market.
As compared to Christmas the advanced

season is responsible for a day, bringing
lots of buds into opeu flower. This ^vas
particularly true of belated lilies, and
even roses and carnations seemed to push
right out, to the delight of the growers.
What was not read,y for Satimlay came
in for Sunday morning,when again stacks
arrived, and what the regular tlorists did
not take tlic peildlrvs punliased.

.\notlier illnstraticin: After Chri.stmas
the houses and stoi-es ai-c li;ire for a, few
days, but Sund;iy and .Mouilay witnessed
little let-u]j. Tlieaiiini;il tlowershow of the
Common Council, with (_'arter Harrison
again in the chair to be inaugurated Mon-
day night, provided an additional outlet.
There was a big demand for American

Beauty roses of the higher grades, and
shorts of these and teas were fairly

suaijped up. Lilies in pots, of best quali-
ty were none too plentiful and sold cait

well. The same can be said of cut
stock; but lots of criiiples were in evi-
dence. These sold low and are still

around, with quantities of callas.

;;Violets were erratic; earl.y in the week
the flowers were a drug and sold on the
streets at 5q. per bunch. For all that a
prime article went fairl.y well at 75c. to
$1 per 100, probably half of all that came
in bringing as low as -tOc. to 50c. Crabb
& Hunter, of Grand Rapids, Mich., sent
in great quantities of violets in G-inch
pans, which sold readily at $20 per 100,
wholesale. Never before were so many
in this market.
Roses, after all, were in good supply,

and carnations by the tens of thousands.
Such kinds as Mrs. T. W. Lawson, The
Marquis, G. H. Crane, Mrs. George M.
Bradt, Chicago, White Cloud aiul Marv
Wood held well, $5 to $6, the best stand-
ards bringing $3 to $4, common at $1.50
to $2.
Taken all in all, the wholesalers and

growers are abundantly satisfied.

Among the Retailers,

Preparation had been made for a
big trade, and so far as we can learn at
this writing few were disapijointed.
Some depended mainly on cut flowers.
Others on plants, a. combination of both
being more general, l^lantscertaiidy are
gaining in popularit.y hei'e, from the
cheap pot of bulbs to the elaborate built-
up arrangement of baskets, staiuls, etc.
Crfpe anil rildions were used, but not be-
yond iisef\ihK'SS, in setting off the pieces.
WienhieberlLMd a grandlot of plants and
flowers. Samuels' two stores were fllled

to repletion, including some fine ('rimson
Rambler roses. .Mangel had extra large
azaleas. A aiighan's windows were given
over to plants, among tliem a, lot of nice
heaths: but these latter did not go well.
Lauge had plants insideand out. .\nder-
son made a very showy window. We
must leave others until later.

The Annual Council Flower Show,

For the third consecutive year the
mayor and council took their seats on
Daster Monday. As there are now a

l-H- I—ILJIVJ
^THOLESAI^B

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AVL
The oldest cut flower house tn Chicago, PlllPlCn

estabUehed In 1880. UllluAbU.

Mention the FlorlstJ* Bxchanffe wh«n writing.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLGWER CO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

Long Dittance 'Phon«, 2167. No. 604 Liberty Straat,

Florists' Supplies. '=T,!S?o"'r%*o°e'l5'=r PITTSBURGH, PA.

Mention tb« Florlati' Elxoliance when writlns.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wholesale C^nmilsslon Jobbers

! Cit Fltwers and FUrlita' Sippllea. Naiihotarara af WIra Wark.

4S, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

Uention the Florists* Elxehanv* when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100
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Rooted Cuttings ^xJ^
Aseratniiis per 100, $0.50
Alcernaiiibera *'

.Sii

Fuchsias "
1.01)

UeraulamH " I.OO

Liaacanas " 110
PIteav " l.w
Ivy, German and Kenllworth " 1.00

Heliotrope **
•'i5

Coleus *'
.50

NaHCnrtlunis. seedllngB "
.75

Asters. Branching, etc., eeedllnga " .50

Ampelopsis Veltchil, seedliogB
"

1.00

Cash with order.

WM. H. CONNOR,
61 1-6t3 FRENCH ST. WILMINGTON, DEL.

Ifentlon th« FlotiaU' BxchanKe when writing.

A Few Cood Things You Want
KENTIA BELMOREANA and FOKSTER-

IAN A, SH >n., 10c.: 3 In., 18c.: 4 In., SSc. : 5 In.,

ARECA LlITESCENS, S In., S plants to pot. 18c.

;

4 In., 25c. eacn. All cool ^own, nice clean Btock,
and cannot be duplicated anywbere for tbe money.

BO!4TON FERN, 3 In., 18.00: * >n., tlS.OO: 5 In.,

MO.OOper 100.

8WORD FERN. Nepbrolepli Cordata Compacta,
iii In.. I3.U0 per 100.

REX BEGONIA, Ineit varletlei, tH and 3 In.,

14.00 per 100.

VINCA variety, 2M Inch, 13.00 per 100.

A8PARA<]![I!4 SprenKerl and Fiamoans. > In.,

«5.00 : 3 In.. tS.OO per 100.

GERANIUMS. 2 Inch. DoaWe and Single Grant,
Mme. Bruani, Mrs. E. Q. Hill, Polterme, Bonnat,
Atkinson and S. A. Nott, IS.OO per 100: Kooted Cat-
tings, $2.00 per lOO.

CAMPBELL, VI01.ET8, rooted mnners, 60c.
per 100.

CARNATIONS, Portia, McGowan, Peachblow
and Scott, rijoted cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

NEW CARNATION KITTATINNY, apnre
white sport from Daybreak, exactly same g-owth aa
Daybreak, and wanca like treatment. First class and
a money maker. 2 Inch pots or rooted catting, $6.00
per 100.

GIANT ADTSSUM, ACHTBANTHES,
UISMCON VERBENAS, VERBENAS, COLE.
US and ALTKRNANTHERAS, red and jel-
low; SOAKLi<:t SAGE, Clara Be'^man;
AGURATUAf, blue and white and FrincpRB
Pauline: HELIOTROPE, blue. Also IM-
PERIAL VIOLETS.

ALL 2 INCH STOCK, $2.00 PER 100.

ROSES, Bride and Bridesmaid, 2 inch,
$3.00 ppr 100.

DRAC^NA INDIVISA, 3 inch, $6.00 per 100;
4 inch, $10.00 per 100.

IMPERIAL VIOLETS, 2 inch, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order or CO. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mention th* Florlats* Btxcbanx* when wrltlnv.

VERBENAS
CNEQCALGD VARIETIES,

VIGOROUS STOCK.
100 1000

Beat Mammoths, strong pot planta $3.00 $2S.OO
" " rooted cuttings 1.00 6.00

Older •• '• " 75 6.00
" " strong pot plants 2.50 30.00

HEALTHY CARNATIONS CUTTINGS.

lUrs. Thos. W. Lawson,
$1.00 per doz.: $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

The niarquls, Olyinpia, Ethel Crocker,
75 eta. per doz.: $5.uu per 100: $40.00 per 1000.

6. H. Crane, Gold NoKcet,
Mrs. G. M. Bradt.

SO cts. per doz.: $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

America, Gen. Maceo, Gen. Gomez,
Jubilee, Melba, White • loud,

50 cts. per doz : $2.90 per 100; $20.00 per lOOO.

Armazlndy, Bon Ton, Daybreak,
BIdorado, Flora Hill, Frances J oost,

35 cts. per doz.: $2 00 per lOO: $15.00 per lOOO.

Alaska, Jahn*s Scarlet, Portia,
Sea Shell, Thos. CartledEe. Wm. Scott,

30 eta. per doz.; $1.50 per 100: $12.00 per 1000.

S Chrjsanthemnms
Rooted

Cuttings

See adTertlaement on page 220, Usue
of March 2d.

MISCELLANEOUS.
100

A.reratnni, Cope's Pet and White Cap.. .$1.00
" p. Pauline and Stella Gorney. . 1.85

Anthemls, Double Golden Marguerite... 2.00

Coleus. beBt beading and fancy BortB I.UU

Caphea, Platycentera 1.25

PaChMla, double and elngle 2,00

Heliotrope. Ugrbtand dark 1.29

Impatient SultanI 200
[y* dterman 1,60

Moon Vloes, tmewblte 2.00

SalvlaH, Splendens, Bedman, etc 1.25

Smllax, strong plants 2.50

WOOD BROS., Fishkill. N. Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

1000
$8.00
10.00

1.00
10.00
16.00

10.00

16.00

10.00
20.00

SWEET ALYSSUM
Double Dwarf Little Gem,

In 3H in. pot«, S3.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
First-class stocit. Cash with urder, pieaae.

WILLIAM H. KULD, Norwood, Mass.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

000 BLACKHAWK
1000 DIANA.CHIIfSINTHEimS'

strong plants tn flate, $L00 per 100; $8.00 perlOOO;
the 2000 for $15.00. This Ib good mailing Btock. 15 lo
2f.i otber vanetlee, 2 Inch potB, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per
1000. Kooted cuttlngB, fl.OO per lOO.

RUDBECH-IA Golden Glow, field-grown, per 1000,

$5.W.
Phtct^NNI^L. PHLOX, field-grown clomps,

$4 00 per Iixi Id good aeioriment.
ALsTtCKNANTHEItAS. red and yellow. Fall-

Btruck cutUngB. 5(iu. per 100; $4.00 per 1000; 2000 for $7.

CANN .tS. 15 lo 20 varieties, pot-grown, $4.00 per 100;

auch as Aliemaaia, KronoB. Lorraine, Pres. McKin-
ley, Pres. Cleveland, Florence Vaughan and oiher*.

CASH WITH ORDKR.

C. G. NANZ, - Owensboro, Ky-
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

YOU ALL WANT SOBIE
DURIfiANT wANNAo CbBrlesHenderBon,
$3.00 per 100; Florence Vaughan, Charlotte, Italia,

$4.00 per 100; Duke of Marlborough, Phlladelpnla,
Alba Rosea, $5.00 per 100.

iYlaueira Vino Hoots, $1.50 per 100; Hellan-
tlins IVlultifloruH PlenuBt or double Snnfiower,
$;5.00 per LOO : Uolden Ulow, $3.00per 100 ; Uoney-
Buckles, Ualleana and Golden, $3.00 a 100; UleinatlM
PaQlculnta, 1 yr,, $-1.00 per lOo ; 2yr., $8.00 per 100;

Ampelopsle VelichH. POt-grown, dormant, long
tlpe, 1 vr, $3.00 per lOO; 2 yr., $0.00 perlOO; VInca
ftlajor t arleKaCHt 2^^ In., $3.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA GRANDIFLORA it^^i'tfoTeVuS!
Double XX, ^-^M per doz. or $JO.0O per 100; ehrubB,
2 and 3 years old, beat, ^^iXK) per IM.
Cal, Privet. 24 to 30 In., $2.50 per 100; Bine

Splrtea, 24 to 30 Inchee, 2 yr. old, $6.00 per 100;

Wistaria Cblnensls and magnlflca, $1.50 per doz.,

3 yr. old vines. Also rooted cutilngs of
Holt's ftlammoih I^aee, tf best varieties

Hardy Garden Pinks. Santollna Incano,
$S.00 per 1000 or ^lAn) per 100; Trltoma Uvarla.
4 incD, $5.00 tier 100. Cash, pleaBe.

BENJ. UONNELL, Florist, West tirove,Pa.

Mention tbo Florist** BhrrJiango when writlnc.

COLEUS
In 2B best varieties, 3 in., $1.60 per 100 ; $12.00

per lUuO. Rooted cuttings, euc per 100; $5.00

per 1000. Sample of either by mail for luc.

TRAILING LANTANA,21n $3 00

CIGAR PLANTS. 2 in 2.00

JASMINE GRANDIFLORUM, 2 in 6.0U

AGERATUM. v. Pauline, White Cap, Tapis
Blue,31n 4.00

Cuttings of same 76
CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS, »ln 2.00

BOSTON FERNS, an in. pots 6.00
from bench 8.00

ASPARAGUS P. NANUS. 3 in 8.00

SPRENGERI.Sin 6.60

Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with order.

GEO. L MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

At 100 rates
we prepay
postage.Rooted Cuttings

UADnV DIMI^C We ha76 60,000 HardynHnUT riniVO Plnls Rooted cuttings
In cold house, well-rooted, and In excellent
condition. 8 sorts as follows: HerMaJesty,
giant white. Alba Flmbrlata, white,
fringed. Brunette, Pink, white maroon
marliings. Karl of Carlisle, variegated
maroon, rose and white. Juliette, cherry
red, variegated pink and white. Gertrude,
white, maroon markings. Laura Wllmer,
pink, with darker shadings, fringed. May,
beautiful flesh pink, very fragrant.

al.OO per 100; S8.00 per 1000.

Faohsia, Black Prince, $1.25 per 100.

Atadelra Tine Boots. Fine, plump tubers.
60o. per 100; H nO per lUiO.

Flowering Begonias. Metallica, Argentea
Guttata and other good sorts, $1.25 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000.

Hydrangea Otahsa, strong rooted cuttings,
$1.76 per 100. Strong plants, 2>i in. puiS,

$3.00 per 100.

Boavardlas. Strong plants, 2 in. pots, by ex-
press HumboldtiiCorymbiflora (large fra-

grant white), Pres. Cleveland (large flery

scarlet), $2.50 per 100.

'.iO.OOO clean, well-rooted COL,EU8 Verschalteltll

and 20 otber beet commercial sorts, 65c. per 100

;

»5.00 per 1000. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

AD niUIC fi Cnil PDRCEL,1,VIL,LE, TA.
I D, UAVId n OUn, Near WaBhlngton, D. C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES WORTH RAISINS
SMALL PLANTS ALL SOLD.

CHR. SOLTAU, T^^a^! Jersey City, N. J.

Mention the Florists* Bxchange when writlnc.

A superb Btraln of Bngnot, CaBBier, Odier and Trl-
mardeau, large tranaplanted plants, Iq cold frames,
50 ctB. per 110; $3.tii) per luoo.

mammoth Verbenas, from Boll, 50c. per 100
^l.UO per 1000.

IHararuerite Carnations.'from soli, large plants,
$1.50 per 100.

Whitton & Sons,"?Kfa'&r'e'e'"iS,Utica,N.Y.
Mention the Florlata' EbEChange when writing.

PANSIES and VERBENAS ,^,? ° VnSS'
planted plants. Bugnot. CasBler and Odler. 50 cte. per
100; 13.00 per 1000. Estra large plants, coming In bod,
^L.OOperUXi. lUHmnioth Verbenas, large planitt,
red, wblte, plnR and blue, mixed oc sep^ratp, all colore,
60 CIS. per 100; $4.00 per 1000; 2 IncD, *l.:i5 per 100.

NeraoluraH, Nut. Uen. Grant, hed Bruant and La
Favorite, 4 Inch, large stocky plants, ^^d.OO per 100.

Uetloirope, mlzea, $1.00 per 100. Afferatum*
dwarf blue rooted, 75c. per lOO.

SAMUEL WHITTON, 16-1 7 Gray Ave., UTICA. N. Y.

Mention the Florlata' Bacbange when writing.

PANSIES
The Jennings Strain.

Medium size, fine plants, transplanted, 60c. per 100;
$4.00 per 1000, express. Cold frame plants, ready April
1, In bud and bloom. $1.50 per 100. The above all No. 1
stock. Cash with ubdbb.

E. B. JENNINGS,
'^%^'"-

Southport.Conn.
i^trower of the finest Fansles.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE.
I^ady Campbell Violet R-unners,

clean aod heaiiuj, 50ii. per 100; §4.00 per 1000.

R. PABST, • Rntledge, Del. Co., Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLET CLUMPS
Flne healthy Marie Louise clumps, fall of run-

ners, warranted free from black fly

PBIOB ON APPLIOATXON.

JOHN G. BAHRET, Violet Ave., Poughkeepsle, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Kxchange when writing.

K& IMPERIAL VIOLET
CuttiDgs from eand and rooted runners,

taken from the finest stock. I grow nothing

but the Imperial. Write for price list and

samplee.

WM.E.6LlDDEN,9WestSt.,Natlck,Mass.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange wh^n writing.

Filneess o( Wales lHoiGts

YouDff plants for sale, $3.00 per 100, $15.00

Eer 1000. These violets are strong and
ealthy, and absolulety free from disease.

Highest awards wherever exhibited.

WILLIAM SIM, Cliftondale, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LilluiD LoDgifloiimi
The nicest crops are coming In now; fine

foliage, green from bottom to top, medium
height (2 to 3 feet), 7 to 9 flowers and buds to a
plant; suitable for decoration. Will sell them
either out or in pots at only 5 ota. per bad.

Also the leVHETC: DAISIES coming
in now, 5 in. pote, $1.50 per dozen.

Have a surplus stock of AZAI-EA9,
Mme. Vander Cruyssen and others, from50cts.
to 75 cts. Worth twice as much.

GODFREY ASCHIVIANN,
1012 Ontario St., Rising Sun, Phila., Pa.

MentloD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

2^ln.,ta!5Uperiw. j

le, mixed, 2H ^iji

BP.O..Balto..Md.T

READ THIS.
Extra strong, finest and best vars. Plants from 3^

inch pots. Dreer's finest Double fetunlas, $3.00 per
100; 50c. per doz. Fnchslas, flntstlOvars., $3.00 per 100;
50c. per dozen. Begonias, £rfordi, Sanndersonl, etc.,
|3.00peri00; 50c. perdoz. Antirrhinum •Black I*rlDce*'
and utber eiirae, German Imported, $J.OO per lU); 50c.
per doz. Ivy Geianlums, 6 vare., and German Itv, $3.00
per 100; 50c. per doz. Vlnca Var.. $2.5U per 100; Salula,
Clara Bedman. $2.00 per $U0. Ageratom. 3 best, $2.00
per 100. Trailing Abutllon, variegated, fine, $3.50 per
100. Moonvlnee, 50c. per doz. Cupheas, $1.50 per 100.

Uasb with order. l^iEO-N. BBINHKHUOFP.
Springfield, 111.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CANNAS.
Dormant or started, strong tubers from Cbas. Hender
son. Crimson Bedder, Burtiank, Le Clerc, Gold Star,

$2.00 per 100; $13.00 per IfKM. Alphonse Bouvler. F.
Marquant, Mme. Crozy, Pniladelphla, etc..$3.00per 100.

dNEttARlA,giantflowered,2i^ln.,ta.5UperiW.
UEKAMUM, double or single, " "" '"

$2.00 per 100. Cash, please.

Shellroad Greenhouse Co., Grange F

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

XXX STOCK
PVPI AllCU PerBlcum Splendens Glgan-
UluLARILn leum. lofFeragrand lot of these at
an exceptionally low price. No oetter cyclamens are
obtainable. I can furnish them in foar separate
colors, transplanted from flats, at $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000.

GCDillllllJC -^'P- Blcard, John Doyle, Mme.
uCnnniUnO Thlbau^ Gen. Orant.aiolrede France.
Mme. jaultn. Griffith, Conntess de Castries, Frances
Perfelns, S. A. Nun, Leonard Kelway, La Favorite.
My Bolectlon. from 3 In. pots. $4.00 per 100; pur-
chaser's eelectlon, $5.00 per 100; from 3>ft U. pots,
$6.00 per 100.

PAIIIIAC <^ueen Charlotte, Florence Vangban, Cbas.
uAnllAu Henderson, Chicago, J D.Cabos.Egandale.
Papa, Pres. McKInley. from 3 In. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Surplus of Queen Charlotte and Florence Vaughan,
started from sand bed. $2,50 per 100.

DCCnUIA Kex. In 12 standard van., floe plants,
DCUUniA from 3 In. potB, $7.00 perlOO.

I iollcltyonr patronage and gaarantee utlsfacdon.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pi.

Mention the Florists exchange when writing.

NOW
READY

COIjEVS. leading varieties. 7S cU. per 100.

AQERATVIU, Topaz Bine and Snowball, White.
$1.00 per 100. Btock plants of these from S hi. pott,
at $3.00 per lOO

LEMON VERBENA, stock plants, 1 rear old. at
$1.50 per doz. Young plants from toumb pots, $2.00
per 1U0: rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

GIANT DOUBLE SWEET ALYSSUM.
raoted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

VINCA VAUIEGATA, S ft. long, bushy, $12.00
per 100.

ENGLISH IVIES, strong and basby, Sfeethlgb,
at $20.00 per 100.

AZALEAS for Easter, from 10 to 24 In. diameter,
extra flue. Prices on application.

DRACHMA INDIVISA, 2 yeari old, good
stock, $S.00 per dozen

100 Shrubs of DEUTZIA GRACILIS, 8 ft.

diameter, 3 ft. high, floe for a park or large private
place, at $6-00 per dozen.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the FloriaU' Bxcbange when wrltlnff.

^\ ^^ m fB I I^ Solid Reds, Yellows, six
l_Z 1. J L.t U ^ft other distinct, and a scar-^^ ^^ let with gold border, extra
ni>e, $6.00 per 1000. Brightest Kancv. $5.00 per
1000. Ulant Leaved, grandest of all, $1.00 per 100.

Transplanted stocky A I.TERNANTHfcRA, red
and yellow, $6.50 per lOOO. Crimson Rug* new,
finest red, $7.50 per lOi^H). Heliotrope, Giant
Pansies, 80u. per 100. Matnmotb Verbena,
bright colors, mixed, $5.00 per 1000.

PCDAUIIIUG 21^- pots, 8 new and other popu-
OtnMIllUlflO larbedders. Writefor prices.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Flortsta' Elxcbance when writing.

9* 1000 100

Golden Qdebn ob Beddkb $4.00 $0.50

CbIMSON VKBaOHAFVELTlI 6.00 .70

25 other varieties 5.00 .60

Alternantbera, A. Nana 5.00 .60

Salvias, Bedman, Splendens and Sllverapot 1.00

Salvia Chretien. Iflln. spikes 1.50

Cuphea, Cigar Plant .75

Sweet Alynsuni, Giant Double 60

Variegated Alyssum 60

Ageratums, Cope's Pet, White Cap, Loolse
Bonnot, Princess Pauline 50

Stflla Gumey 1-00

Hellotropen, 12 varieties lOO
Manettla Blcolor 125
FncbBlas -••• ^'^

The above are rooted cuttings. By mail.
Sets, per 100 extra.

GfiRANIVinS.
NuTT and other,. 2 Incb pou. |2.50per lOO; onnelee

tlon, »-MKl per lOO.

Ivy (JeraDlumn, 12 vara.. 2 In. pots. tS.OO per 100.

Hellolropcu. 2 In. pots, 12.00 per 100. ^
Vlnca Varleiated, 21n. pots per 100, 2.00

Vlnca. Varlearalpd, 41n. pots " * 8.0U

PelnreonlnniM, Mrs. Layal, Victor apd Robert
Sandlford, 1 In. pots perlOO, 10.00

Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO.. Oelanion, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, $1.00 A YEAR.
No Progressive Man in the Trade can afford to be without It.

Special offer to May 10—Four new trade subscriptions and your own renewal one year for 33.75.
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122 A. 1 19 W. 25th ST.,
NEW YORK

MAMTTFAOniBKBS OF

Importers and Dealers in Florists Supplies,
Galas l,eaves and alt Decorative Greens.

Mention the Flortsta' mwrt^mnge when writing.

REED & KELLER—!
FLORISTS' WIRE OESIONS

^ Bugs,lice ,Bc&le,blight,

black knot, yellows,

ifungua, etc., are alt_^ I killed bysprajdogwlth

EMPIRE KING and ,„„GARFIELD KNAPSACK
irayers-MIx thoroughly andmaka fins Bpray.

No BcorchlnK- No robber or le»therTalve»—

BomethlnK better. Braflh keeps Btralner free.

Book on Spraying and aeenta' lermB free.

HKID POBCE PDJIP COMPANY,
I 40 n&rketSL Locbport, N. 1.

Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

ZINC LTTB^L?^

with Bessemer steel galvaalzed plnBorcupperwlied.
SampleB and prices od api Ucatlon. AodrehS

SOUTHWORTH BROS. NURSERIES, Beverly, Mass.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing

GEORGB RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large onantlty of

Al SHEEP MANURE.
frsend for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.

eat Fertilizer for Top DresalDK.

prct^ry'-L'^v^trs';."' LONG ISLAND CITY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PURE SHEEP MANURE
In natural state, $t.00 per ton, in car load

lotB, f. o. b. cars, Kirkland, 111. Write tor

prices on dried pulverized sheep manure.
Cash should accompany all orders.

MONTANA FERTILIZER CO., Elgin, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Ton SHOULU KNOW WU4T
NOTED GKOWHRS SAY

1^^i^^^^B^V Inodorous, DOC expensive. Full
^^^^B Infoim itloo, booRlets, prlcesoo
» request. LeadlDgEasternOpaierB

handle It. Eastern Cbt^mical Co.. MtVs.,
G'Ht Arlnnttc Avf'niie. KoNion. Mrmh.

Imperial Liquid

Plant Food DOES.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SIGMUNB GELLER,
luiporttr, Jobbtr and Manufacturer of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telephone, 1747 A, Madison Square.

108 West 28th St.,
Near 6th

New York City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS -<
COCOA FIBRE, CLAY'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MANURE, SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK,all kinds.

DUiNNE & CO. IJ.^I'.! New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

Mention the Florfsta' Bxchange when writing.

Thai Drouth
which usually strikes the Eastern
States early in June, and always

damages crops, can be mitigated

by the judicious use of 150 lbs of

Nitrate of Soda
per acre about tlie miildlu of May. It

invigorates tliu growth and enables the
plants to pass through this trying period
unscathed. Try it on your potatoes and
garden crops. A ri-(|iicst for free liter-

ature and list of dealers will receive

prompt attention if made to .(nlin A.
Mj'ers,12-F .John St.,New York City.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

Florists'
Supplies of all kinds for Store and Green-
house ; best quality. Cyoas Leaves at
reduced cost; grand assortment of Metal
Designs ; Cycas and natural foliage
wreaths in new styles; Cape Flowers, etc.

Send for new list.

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
62 DEY ST., NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

COMBINING the
qualities of an

absolute Insect exter-
minator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer.
Recommended Emd In

use by the foremoflt
florists and nurserymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,

Niagara Fallt,New York.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Pni n CIGU Large or small (shipped safe-UUUU r lOn ly hy express), $6.00 per lOU.

SILVER FISH t^^'^ ''''"' *'"

FISH GLOBES IXSsV" '"''""'

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes. 40cts.
FISH GRASS...per dozen bunches, 6n cts.

TOBACCO STEMS K^'fen'.'"*^^.

H. G. FAUST & Co., ^li^SAlt.. Plili'a, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

H IF YOU WANT

[ HEALTHY PLANTS [
FUMIGATE WITH

NICOTICIDE 5

THE BEST OF ALL

INSECTICIDES;
Write for full particulars to

TheTobaccoWarehouslng&TradlngCo

1004 Magnolia Ave., LouUvllle, Ky.

Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

SCOLLAVS
IMPBOVED

PUTTY BULB
For Qlazlng Saab, Etc.,

_il^O THB—

PATENT PLANT SPBINKLER

For lale by your Seedsman
or sent, postpaid, for 81-fl 0*

JOHN A. SCOLLAT,
74 & 7< Myrtle Ave.,

BaOOKLYN, - M. T..

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FLORAL DESIGNS

and ARRANGEMENTS
For Use In Taking Orders for Designs, Etc.

A new printed Album of thirty-nine subjects

of L,oiiK*8 Florists* PliotoKrraptis,
shown in fine, large pictures, clear printed on
heavy paper and handsomely bound.
Invaluable to any Florist. Send for it to-day

PRICE, $2.50, PREPAID.
Descriptive Circular Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher.

BUFFALO. N. Y.

Also on Sale by Florists' Supply Dealers

Mention the Florlat^' Exchange when writing.

FHOIT UD FIOWEB PLITES
Seed Pioketi and Suppllei ot (II klnda ler n

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS andSEEDSMEN
SBNO F>OR PRICB L-IST,

Stock Cnta, 10c. per Moare inch. BngraTlix h} all

proceases. Prlntliig and UthogTaphing.

Ulnatrated OatsloKaea » Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., • RoGhester, N. Y.

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

WITH THB "INCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
naed oa **World'n Best*' Spraying Outfits.

>urpauQi Rtnuatnc sprayer
Makes Emulsion while Pumping.

THE DEMINQ Ca,''SALEM. OHIO.
Twelve varlctiesoEPprayeia. PUMPS OF ALL

I KINDS. Writ* OS or our Wesu^ra Aetnts,

^llenlon ^Ilubbell, CUcafO. lU,
Catalogue and Formulas Mailiid FKEE.

Mpntlon the FlnrlPld' Bxchanp** when wrlling

BOSTOII FLORIST LETTER GO.
tantifMitiirera ofFI^OBISTS' IJITTEBS.

Dimensions ot
this box, H In.
long by 18 in.

wide and 13 In.

high, i sectioni.

TlUa wooden box nloolr stained and varnished.
18x80x11 made In »"• •J^»»H ""^/^.'nS'ilKill!?
I«it«r. >(Ten away with Brst order of 600 lettera.

Letters, 1)4 or
"—"" -'-"

Script l,ettera, ttoa

iistter, Kl^

Block Letters. i or a IncH size, per UO. UAi.

Fastener with each letter or word.
Used by leading florists OTerywhere and for sale of

all wholesale florists and snppiy dealers.

N. P. McCarthy, Trea«. & Manager,

ife^li. BOSTON, MASS. uaSfSStist.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing-

KEEP YOUR EYE OPEN
FOB THE NEW

KORAL PATENT LETTER.
No^v Ready. We are Sole Agents for the Unlttd

Slates. Wholebale dealers apply lor agency.

GHORGH A. SVXHERL,AND,
34 Hawley !!$treet. - BOSTON, MASS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RED
STANDARDPOTS
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.
^^^^=_ LOWEST PRICES ^^^^^
Write lor Llat.

C. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed in small crates, easy to handle.

Price per cratePrice per crate
LfiOO S in. pots In crate, (4.8S
1500 JM '• '• 5.25

1500
HHOS
B00 3)<
5004
S»)5
144 6

120 71n.potslncrate,t4.90
fin Q >• •• RonS
4S >
4810
24 11

U 13

IS 14
eit

B.OO
B.tO
4.80

S.tO
4.80

4.80
4.50

Send for price list

Mention the Florlsta' Elxchange when writing.

Seed pans, same price as pots.
of Cylinders for Cot Flowers, Hanging Baskets. Lawn
Vases, etc. 'Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address Ullflnger Bros. Pottery.
Fort Edward. N. Y.

Or AlTeusT BoLKXB & Sons, New York Agents,
52 Dby Sterkt, New Toek Citt.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

And not only red, but
better than ever. Full
standard size. Easy to
handle. Send tor free
price list Address

isYRlVCUSE POTTERY
i

COMPANY

Syracuse, N, Y.

Mention the Florlatfl' Exchange when writing.

^^S
.CataLoooJ

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Awarded the only flret-

claes Certlflcate ol Merit
by the Society ol Ameri-
can Florists, at Boston,
Mass., Aug. 21, 1890, tor
Standard Flower Pote.

i^ILLDIN PoTTEKYCa

ER5EY GtY^f^'iH^lONG \5lMiO (JJY

Philadelphia

MentloD the Floiists' Sxcban«e when writing.
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ORMSBTS

MELROSE. MAS
llentlon tbls paper.

60RT0N nn BOILERS
WIN Run All Night without Attention.

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.

& LIDQBRWOOD CO.,QORTON
96 Lilbertr St New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange wlien writing.

HENRY W. GIBBONS COMPANY,
INCORPORATED.

GREENHOUSE ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials, Steam and Hot Water

Heating, and Ventilating Materials, Iron Frames

for Greenhouses.

""B"['o'5°M"^i&''R^srp°AT"- Sales Office, 136 Liberty St., New Yorit, N.Y.

Write to NEW YORK OFFICE tor Estimates, Cataloguea, Plans, Expert Advice, Etc.

HENRY W. GIBBONS, President. New York. J. L. DILLON, Treasurer, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Mention the FlorlatV Bxohange when writing.

SEE THAT LED6E.
Fat. Sept. IS, 1900.

^ THE IMPROVEDJENNINGS

[RON GUTTER.

Estimates Furnished on

Cypress Greenhouse Material
with or without our

PATENT IRON GUTTERS
and PLATES.

No threads to cut tor oar PATENT IRON
BENCH FITTINGS and ROOF

SUPPORTS.
Send foar cents In stamps for oar clrcolarB

and catalogaes.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Philadelphia,

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent sets onr Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Evans Improved Challenge.

Boiler hearing, aelfHDlllng device,
automatic stop, solid link chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and pricei

before placing your orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention the Florists* Bxchange when writing.

WATER If you want water only when
the wind blows a windmill

will do your work and cost

^^^^^^^^^^^^^Z^^^^ l^ss money than our Rider &
Ericsson Hot Air Pumps, but

if you want water every day while your flowers are growing and
do not want your pump blown down when the wind blows too

hard, no pump in the world can equal ours. We have sold about
20,000 of them during the past twenty-five years, which is proof

that we are not making wild statements.

Our catalogue "X" will tell you all about them. Write
to nearest store.

Rider=Ericssoa Engine Co., '^

Tenlente-Rey 71, Havana, Cnba.

Ueatloa tb« vnorlsti' Bxduuiv* wkeoi wrltlxc.

Cortlandt St., New TorK. | 86 LaKe St., Chicago.
FranSlIn St., Boston <0 N. 7th St., PhlladelpDla.
Craig St., Montreal. P. Q. | 23 A Pitt St., Sydney, N S.W.

Merchant and Alakea Sts., BoDolala.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchanjre ^hen writing.

HOT-BBD . . .

grbexhouse; .

-ventilator .

O-ialf C3rpress Bars.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS!

""""Ef""" S. JACOBS & SONS,
New Factory, Flushing Avenue, near Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

II—Una ktw> mmirimtm' Vixr/hmnMt* wti«n wHtinc-

im STANDARD DUPLEX METAL GUTTERS
TT S with our battleships and almost every other valuable invention, the

•^^A would-be and pretending all-wise offer to criticise and con-

V® demn them long before they are able to prove their efficiency.

But such wise judges are, as a rule, relegated to the deep, dark and
fathomless sea of ignorance, and are

the laughing-stock for the wiser and
truer judges.
Just so with the Duplex Gutter. It will

get its rewards by such judges long
before it will be able to prove its superi-

ority over the other makes that confront
it at present. Remember, I make a
gutter to suit the ideas of my customers
and not one of flimsy sheet steel, as you
are made to believe by some guessing
their story.

I furnish them in the following metals :

Steel, wrought iron, east iron, copper,

or zinc, all at nearly as low a price as
cast iron, and of some of these materials
at only half the cost of cast iron. I will

guarantee them as durable as any other
make, with more perfection and much
stronger construction. I claim nothing
for my gutter that reflects upon any
other make ; they all have certain merits.

PLEASE NOTICE THE QUESTIONS FOLLOWING: How long will

a cast iron gutter last if made in 5-foot sections, and erected upon a 2-inch

pipe made out of three-sixteenths-inch steel sheeting ? (Pipe is usually

made out of that material.)

How long will a house last that is held together with steel wire, when its

life is only five years ? (As stated in an advertisement.)

All well-informed persons know better, and will see at once that a man
who will condemn his own material to injure others is either running from

the enemy or dreadfully seared. If

my gutter is as poor as it is said

to be by competition it needs no free

advertising.

Why do we not build cast iron bridges ?

Because they would not last long enough
and because they would fall of their

weight unless on a continuous pier. We
build them of steel and iron, and still you
are informed that steel lasts only live

years.

Take a piece of steel plate one-fourth
inch thick and suspend it in your green-
house and see how long it will last.

This is the thickness of our angle gutter,

upon which the greenhouse is con-

structed.
It cast iron gutters will stand fifty

years on gas pipe, my gutter will stand
longer, when it is made of as heavy
and heavier metal, which it is, and not
in the earth as the pipe is upon which

the cast iron gutter holds its life. Think for yourselves, gentlemen, and
you can readily see where the shoe pinches.
Send for my catalogue and read common sense reasons that are

not disputable.

E. HIPPARD, - - YouNGSTOWN, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' ExchaJige when writing.
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Schenectady, N. Y.

J.E. Fplthousen.the florist, has entered
into a contract to eupply the Briggs
Keal EstateCompany with 12,000 shrubs
and phintB.

St. Thomas, Ont.

The worls of rebuilding the burned por-
tions of Webster & Co.'s greenhouses is

proceeding with vigor, and in a few days
no traces will be left of the Are.

Oceanic, N. J.

At the ri'gulnrscnii-nionthly meeting of
the Monmouth County Horticultural So-
ciety, held on Friday evening, 5th inst.,

Ijconard r.arron, editor American Gar-
dening, addresse{l the society upon the
subject,"How to Manufacture Novelties."
The lecture proved to be one of the most
interesting an<l instructive ever given
uniler the ausijices of the organization.
The subject of hybridization was treated
from a scientific standpoint; theories
were advanced to prove that floriculture
was on the verge of becoming revohition-
izeil. Mr. r.arron useil l.uthcr P.urliank's
experiments as an ex;uni>le of the liybrid-
ization of distinct species, which was,
until the present time, believed to be an
impossibility. This brought forth such
a discussion as was never heard before in
this society. Several skeptics could not
be convinced, and they agreed that if dis-
tinct species or species that are com-
monly considered distinct were capable
of hybridization, they must have been in
time past somewhat related.
Mr. Barron was given a rousing vote

of thanks for his masterly disposition of
the subject. A fine collation was served
after the meeting.

C. Herbeut Walli.ng, Secretary.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

PrOTflD Btiperlor to putty. Easier to apply and stays on.
Not effected by eitremeB of weather. Endorsed by
Sromlnent florlflta. Send for descriptive circular of
lastlca and lYIastlca Glazing I>Iachlnea>

F. 0. PIERCE CO.,'°i'loT.K^r' New York.

Mention the Florists* Bxcbanse when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All au** a »Mlall7.

C. 8. WEBER & CO.
4 Daabroaass St., timm Yorfci

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing-.

GLASS
For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hotbeds,

Oonserrstorles, and all other purposes. Get
our fl^ares before buying. Estimates freelx
(Iven.

N. COWEN'S SON,
•92-04 w. Broadway, new YORK,
Mention the Florlflts' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltloff.

CYPRESS SASH BARS
ANY LENGTH I P TO 32 I EET OR LONGEH

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
' Largest Builders of Greenhouse Structures and

MANUFACTURERS OF HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.

PL.\NS and estimates

furnished on appli-

cation for Heating and

Ventilating Apparatus

erected complete or

for material only.

Higliest awards at

World's Fair.

Catalogue of Patent

Iron Greenhouse Con-

struction sent on re-^
^

ceipt of 5 cts. postage.
^"'

NEW YORK OFFICE:

St. James Blile., Bronilway imd -ieth St.

MsatloB ih» Florists

SiiiiDARO Hot W>teii Heated

IN 4 SIZES.
Specially adapted for
moder.-ite ranges We
also ni;ike Sectional
Heaters fur l;irf3:e ranges.
Highest Economv.

Reasonable Prices.

Latest catalogue of Heat-
ing and Ventilating Ap-
paratus sent from N. Y.
Office on receipt of 5cts.
postage.

Estimates furnished for
Cypress Qreenhouse

I

Material.

J

We make special green-
H lioiise

PUTTY.
Price on application.

GENERAL OFFICE AND VVORKSl
IrTiDKtou-ou-IIuclaon, N.Y.

BtKctiaar* wkao wrltla*.

GUSS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American Glass. ^VoZi^^X^^Jo^VJ' NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists* Exchsji«re when writing.

TheASJ.Stearns Lumber Co,
N E POt^SET, BosToryMASS.

iHordslSTass
Firmly

See the Point -W
Itejpor I*er«
ng I'otntn are

^ the beet. No riEhts or
lefts. Box of liAO poiuU
76 cents, postpaid.

HENBV A. DREER.
d 714 CkMlnat 6l., Pklla.,ra.

1H>WP^»^^W^»W»*'
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
None stand investigation

and actual test like

ICTHE DEAN."
WRITE FOR NEW CATALOG.

DeaiiBoileiCo.73flPearlSt.BostoiiJass
llmUoB tit* jnorists* Bteohange wlwn writing.

THE
ORIGINAL Garland Valley^Gutter and Drip Conductor

The Gutter is the Foundation of the House.

No bolt holes or other undesirable

connections to hold moisture

and rot off bars.

Sash bars do not have to be mutilated

and made to carry the gutters,

but vice versa.

IT
has stood a ten-year test, and I can warrant that it will last fifty years longer. Will outlast one dozen
galvanized or steel gutters, as steel is the poorest material for greenhouse use. No breakage of

glass by frost or ice. Only seven inches of shade in December. No drips from condensation when
proper humidity is maintained within. No wires to hold bars to gutter; wires are for supporting ridge

pole without using ridge pole posts.

Simplest and easiest to erect; never sags or gets out of line. Made in my own foundry, of No. 1

Lake Superior Cast Iron. Do not make a mistake by putting in untested devices, but get into the Band
Wagon with the successful growers who have tested tlie Garland Iron Gutter and Drip Conductor.

The following is a partial list. Write any of them:
A. H. Poehlmann, - Morton Grove, III.

M. A. Hunt Floral Co., Terra Haute, lod.

Peter Reinberg, - - Summerdale, 111.

F. Stielow, - - Niles Centre, III.

W. A. Hartman, - South Haven, Mich.
The Cottage Greenhouses, Litchfield, 111.

Leopold Schroeder,

Geo. Wittbold Co., - - - Chicago.
Lincoln Park Greenhouses, - Chicago.
Chas. D. Ball, - - Holmesburg, Pa.
WietorBros., - - - High Ridge, 111.

Storrs & Harrison Co., - - Painesville, O.
E. D. Kaulbach & Son, - Maiden, Mass.
Fostoria Floral Co. - - Fostoria, O.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue
containing testimonials of above.

K. I. Machlin,
W. P. Ransom,
Marso Bros.,
Michael Winandy,
Juerjens & Co., -

Joseph Heinl, -

J. W. Howard, -

- Marshfield, Wis.
Junction City, Kan.

- Joliet, 111-

- High Ridge, 111.

Peoria, III.

- Jacksonville, 111.

Somerville, Mass.Uolton Station. Ill

GEO. M. GARLAND, Des Plaines, Illinois.
Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
AtAina. trail poked, bale or case of SOO Ibi., $1.50.

D"°,frShiroanr..... 100 lbs.. »!.:»; 200 lb.., S.50.

Sztrkct...... gallon, $125; 5 gallOM, 4.S6.

"kSfeJn ::.: •»^-» P" P'Rj'Vh."- Im
^QB.p SOc. perlb.;251bB.„ 5.00.

Fall Une of Insecticides and Appliances.
SEND FOR CATALOQDE.

«. C. BECKERT, Seedsman. Allegheny, Pa.

HORTICDLTDRAL SOCIETY
OK NEW YORK.

Spring Flower Show, May 8 and 9
(On the occasion of the AuDual Meeting.)

At the New York Botanical Garden, Bronx Park

NEW YOUK CITY.

$700 IN CASH PRIZES.
Prizes offered by the N. Y. Botanical Garden.

CUT FLOWERS, Etc.
CUM. Prize iBt 2d

[. Collection of flowering Bhrube and treea. ..(If) $^10

2. DlBplay of UaffodllB andNarclBBl 10 5

3. Collec Ion of bulbou-- plants 15 10

4. Collection of Wild Flowers, named 25 10
5. Collection of d.lplne and Kockeiy (plants

or flowers or both) 10 5

PLANTS.
a. Named collection of cpecleB and varletleB

of any one bcdub of Fern 20 10
7. Group of Crotons (Codiseum) 25 15

8. O oup of Palms and otber foliage plantB.. . 50 25

9. Group of foliage and fljwerlng plants 50 25
III. 3U Cinerarias 10 5

n. SU OrchldB, distinct 30 • 15
12. SUCattleyaa 15 10
13. Cyprlpedlums 10 5

U. Hydrangeas 10 5

NOVELTY.
15. For the Bbbt Hobteoultueal Novbltt

In plant, fruit, flower or vegetable (that
Is, anvthing distinct aid not previously
In general cultlyatlonln America) $50 cash

Prizes offered by the Horticultural So-
ciety of New I'orA".

ir*. Collection of Conl'erB In pr>tp, tubs or bales. .. $50
17. Collection of Azaleas and Khododendrons In

pots, tubs orbal«8 50
IS. Collection of succulent plants 40
19. Collection of .Erolds 15
20. Collection of B'omelladB 15
21. Collection of Nepenthes 15
22. Colle tlon of Strawoerrles, notlesB than fi yarl-

etlea, and not lees than 2 quarts of each 25
23. Collection of fresh vegetables 25

NoTB.—The word Collection In this schedule does
n'>t sleolfy the greatest number only; quality, rarity,
ffr-jctrveness and display will also be counted.

Leonard Bakkon, Secretary H. S. N. Y.,

136 Liberty St., New York, N. Y.

FOn THE MONTH OF IPRIL

ASPARAGUS COR.IHOIt.EI«SIS.
ThiB is a novelty of great merit. It looks
similar to Atparagus Piumosus, but grows
much more vigorous, and will make very
lone strincs in a shorter time. Sin. pots,
$4.00 per 100.ASPARAOVS PI^VMOSITS, 2iD. pots,
$3.0 I DT 100.

ALYSSITM Double Giant, SH in. pots,
$3.0ll per 100.AGERAXUM Princess Victoria Louise,
new, 2H in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

AGERAXITM Princess Pauline, 3 in. pots,
S3.00 per 100.ACERATI) 91, dwarf, dark blue, 3 in. pots,
$3.00 per 100.

CI.E1MATIS. large flowering varieties, 3
years ol", S4.00 per doz.

CI.EBHVXIS PAJ(IC17I,AXA, 2 years
oirt, 4 In. note, $10.00 i.er 100.

CLEMAXIS PAP«ICl!I,AXA, 1 year
old, 3 in. pito. So.OO per 100.

CARNAXION Ethel Crocker, strong
plants, 21* in. nets, $3.00 per 100.

CAR]SAXIOM Llziie McGnwan and Wm.
Scntt, 21-6 in. pote, $3.00 per 100.

GERAPilCBIS, best bedding varieties,
strontr planto, 3 in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

GERAKIimi America, the best single
lii?ht tiink, 3 in. pots, $8.00 per 100.

GERATVIVMS Mars and Le Pilot, 3 in.
pntp, $5.00 per 100.

LOBELIA Pumila Splendens, new, dark
hhip, white eye, 2i4 in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

LOBELIA Emperor William, 3>^ in. pots,
$3.00 per 100.

EORGEX-ME-NOX, Alpestris, blue,
whjfe and nink clumps, $3.00 per 100.

PERI^IKiKLE, variegated, 3}^ in. pots,
$3.00 ner 100.

PASSIFLORA C<ERITLEA, Pfordii,
Sin. -.nts, $5.00 per 100.

SALVIAS Snipndens and Clara Bedman,
2)^ in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York,

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

RoaetaousM, Qreenbousej, Etc., ot Iroo
Frame Construction erected complete
orthe Structural IronWork shipped

ready lor Erection.

^\ tfon PraiB* Benche* with th*

i" Perfect Dfainagc Bench Tile^
for Slate Tope.

Send 4e- Pottage torlllustrated Cataloga«

Mention the Flerlsta' Slxohance when writing.

"^

XROESGHELL BROS. CO.

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

CnRYSANTflEHDMS.
Beet commercial varieties, rooted CI Ur n

from soil, $1.U0 per 100. ^^ G
C. EISELE, -^31

I Ith and Jefferson Sts., PHILADELPHIA.

FRIDAY,
APRIL 19

FRIDAY,
APRIL 19

ORCHIDS! ORCHIDS!!

Sander's Annual Spring Sale
Will take place with

Messrs CLEARY & CO., Auctioneers
60 Vesey Street, New York,

FBID|IY,IIPBILI9,all!!.30p.ni.

The whole from F. Sander & Co., St. Albans, England, and

Belgium. A great variety of showy, decorative kinds will be offered,

and florists will find this an excellent opportunity to secure a fine

selection of useful and profitable stock of these popular plants.

Illustrated catalogue, with full descriptions, on application to

the auctioneers.

Bollera mauo of cbe beet of materia), shell, flreboz
beets and heads of steel, water space all aromid
(froDt, Bides and back). Write for Informatloa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Z'JS',!. i F°" HANDLINQ COLLECTIONS
..ei^he're I FoR SECURING REPORTS. . .

.

roB uttobhatiob' wbitx
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRAOEr

C. 8. LODBB, Sec'y, 371 Broadway. New York.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

THE
''•MEW DEPftRTUflf'

'VENT)L(\TIN& f\PPLIflNCE."'

For DeecrlptlTfl Catalogne Bend t9

J. D. CARMODY,EVANSVILLE,IND.
MeotloTi the Florlata' Exchange when wrltlpg

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BES1 GRADES, PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,
616-621

Sheffield. Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

A. HERRMANN,
4
4
4
4

J mPOBTEB ^ND DBALEB IN

3 PLORISTS* SURPLIES.E
3 M.nui.c.ur.r .1 METAL FLORAL DESIGNS. i

Telephone, 1837 Madison Square.

* 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St. NEW YORK.
aTTTTTTTTTVT^ rTTTTTVTTTVVTTVTTTTTVTW

Mention the Floriati' Bxohanve when writing.

FRIDAY,
APRIL 19 Umm Day aoii Date

Mitlaa tiM Fle>1at«' Bzoliaiis* wbas wrltlac

FRIDAY,
APRIL 19

TALK ABOUT MRS. NATION
WE KNOCK THEM

Dgcofation Day Supplies.

In MOSS WREATHS, IMMORTELLE WREATHS and METAL DESIGNS
we are the leaders, AVe suppose you know that song, "Which Nobody Can Deny.'

Did you try our new WATER-PROOR CREPE PAPER ?

lVT/:k»-«r C^arxo V^lr^^nrt^fs. Just Arrived. New Immortelles,l^CW V/CtpC niUWCri* aU colors. Cords, violet and all

other colors. Mats for plants. Baskets, a large assortment,

SEKD FOR CAXAI^OGUE.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., No'r?h '^.iJ'rVI.., Philadelphia, Pa.,
Uentloa the Florists' Ezchanca when wrltlnc.



The Fourth Colored Supplement Next Week

We are a straight shoot and aim to groto tn lant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. Xm. No. J 6. NEW YORK, APRIL 20, t90t. One Dollar Pet Year.

We Desire to Gall Attention to the Following Specialties.

DoHtt Tulieroos-Qooteil Beplas
We offer a prand lot of these at an exceptionally low price. No better Begonias are obtain-

able, and we offer them at an exceedingrly low price. We can f uraish them In five separate
oolors, white, pink, scarlet, yellow, and crimson. ai4.00 per 100.

filoxinia Hybrida Erecta Crassifolia
colors mixed, for only •4.00 per 100,

Tnberose Pearl.
€xtra quality bulbe, 75e. per 100; S6.00 per 1000.

Caladiam Escnlentum

We still have on hand a few
thousand of these, a grand col-
lection of the finest sorts, all

Fancy=Leayed Caladiums.
Twelve finest named varieties, S12.00 per 100.

Large bulbs, 6 to 9 inches in circumference, $3.00 per 100.
Extra (^ized bulbe, 9 to 12 inches in circumference,

S6.C0 per 100.

RUBBER PLANTS.
We offer a bargain in these. Having a considerable stock which we should like to move as

luickiy as possible, we can give exceedingly good value.

6 inch pots, 3 ft. high, worth 7.5c. each, for only 96.00 per dozen.
6 inch potP, 2)4 to 3 ft. high, worth Sl.OO each, only 9.00 per dozen.

These have large, perfect leaveH right to the pot, and stock will be found to be first-class in
Jvery respect.

For fall list of Palms and otbAr Decorative Stock, see our Wholesale Trade List
}r fall page advertisement In "The Florists* Exchange** of March 33d, on page 333.

WE CAN ALSO OFFER A GRAND STOCK OF

We handle only the hardiest, iron-ctad, testpd sorts, and can offer fine plants, well budded,
In perfect shape, 1^ to 3 ft. high, at S75.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarr?towii°on-BBJsoii, N.Y.

Own Root Stock

Ouri Roots

Stondard
siies

Grapt-ed

BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS,
KAISERINS, CARNOTS,
PERLES AND METEORS,

By the thousand, $30.00

A fine stock of

Grafted Roses
BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS,
KAISERINS, CARNOTS,
HETEORS AND PERLES,

$12.00 per hundred.

URPPTV E'^TRA FINE STOCK OF GRAFTED PLANTS,
'-'*-' "^ ' » $18.00 per hundred.

It you think Liberty is not worth growing, come and see my liouse of it
and you will soon change your mind.

Some extra strong plants of all kinds of grafted stock in 4 inch pots.

Apply for Prices.

W. H. ELLIOTT, = Brighton, Mass.

BULBS FOR SPRING PLANTING
Per
100

Per
lOOOB'HGO'NlAS— Tuderous-rooUd.

SiDiile, bulbs l}4in. and up, all colon
mised or colors separate |3 35 |18 00

Second size bulbi, 94 In. and apward,
fllnple color or mixed 1 50 12 50

Donble large balba. 1^ IQ- ftB<l up*
ward. Separate colors: White, red,
pink, yellow and orange 4 00 35 00

" all colors mixed S 50 30 00

CAI^ADirius (Elepliant*s Ear).
Bulbs, 5 to 7 In. In circumference 2 00

*' 7 " 9 3 00
** 9 "11 " " " 5 00
'* 12 Id. and over 10 00

Fancy-leaTed, Named eorts, large
bulbs 8 W

" Mixed Borle, large bulbs 6 50

DIELrVXRA.
Bleeding Heart 7 50

CAL.I.AS.
Spotted leaf, very large bulbs 2 50

" * second size 2 00

GLOXINIAS.
All colors mixed, very large hulba 3 00
" " " first size bulbs, H^n.

In diameter 2 25
Separate colors, first Bl2e bulbs, ^ in.

In diameter 2 75

HYACIPiXHVS CAT«(DICA7«S.
(Glaut Summer Hyacinth) 1 50

IICIS (Eleur de Lis).
Japan or Kjempferl. original Im-

ported clamps, 24 dlPtlnct named
KlDds $1.50 per doz. 10 00

American grown, from originally
Imported Japan stock 20varlellep,
J^BlnpIe, 7^ double... Jl.OO per doz. 6 00

German, n>*med varieties, 10 dis-

tinct named kinds, large roots
25c. perdoz. 1 25

All colors, mixed 15c. " 1 00

15 00
25 00
45 00

20 00
18 50

27 50

20 00

25 00

12 50

10 00
800

37 50
42 50
S5 00

75 00

750

750

2 00
200

100 1000
CI9(7«IA9ION -VI^SC

Extra strong, large size... $1 75 $15 00
CAr*JI»«AS.
Large dormant pieces, wMh
one to three eyes; all

leading and popular sorts 3 00 25 00
Mixed varieties 2 50 20 00

LILY-OK-THE-VALLEV, ito" VM
Clumps. Cold storage $15 00
Pips. Colditorago • 150 $12 50

LILimi.
Anratum, 7 to 9 In. In circumference. 4 00
SpecIOBum Rubrum, 7 to 9 In 4 50" Album, 7to9In .... 6 00
TIgrlnum, double Tiger Lilies 5 00
LoDglflorum, 9 to 10 In., col J storage. . 8 OO

9IADEIRA VINES.
Large roots 1 00mo NXBRETIAS.
In 6 distinct kinds 1 00

OX 4LIS.
Summer-flowering white 25

pink 25
PJEOIVIES.

Field Clump, 3 to 5 Eyes.
Offlclnalls Rubra flfna, dark red 7 00
Chlnensls Alba " white 15 00

Rosea " pink 10 00
" Rubra " red 8 00

Japanese Tree, 12 dlstlnctnamed kinds.
Cream collection $7.50 per doz. 50 00

DAHLIAS (Lar8:e Field Clumps).
Named kinds and colors. Separate.

Cactus, Sbow, Fancy and Pompon.... $6 00 $50 00
Double Mixed, all colors 3 50 30 00
Storm King—finest white, for cutting. 15 00

XVBEROSES.
Excelsior Doable, Pearl.

Selected bulbs, measuring 5 to 6}i In.
around

Strictly first size bulbs. 4 to 6 In.
around 5000 for $22.50

Second size bulbs, 3 to 4 in. around.
Bbl. of 2000 bulbs for $5.00

Albino, or branching tuberose, 4 to
6 In. bulbs

Vartesated L.eat
90
90

650

500

300

BOO
8 00

GLADIOLUS.
Very fine mixture, first

size bulbs 75
American Hybrida, se-
lected bulbs 1 25

May. best white for forcing 2 00
Wlilte and Light, In mix-
ture, for florlets 1 75

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.
Telephone, 4«i 18th. 342 W. 14th St., New York City.

Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agts. of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

cARNATiN flOV. ROOSEVELT
The Finest Crimson to Date.

^^ HE flower Is full, having a large number of petals, which are so perfectly and
Vy regularly arranged that the periphery of the flower produces a perfect semi-

circle. The size averages fully 3 inches in diameter through the season. It

is a vigorous, healthy grower, the foliage being of that rich glaucous green color that

characterizes our most vigorous and most productive Carnations. Awarded National

Society's Certificate, 93 points. Price, $2.50 perdoz. ; $12.00 per 100 ; $100.00 per 1000.

w /^l^lVT A (Dorner.) Flower pure white, fragrant, being 3 J^ inches i«

1^1 I li^ I^U iL^ diameter. A decided improvement on White Cloud, mora^ compact and stronger growth. A pure white; an earlier, mora
free and continuous bloomer. Price, $2.00 per doz. ; $10.00 per 100 ; $75.00 per 1000.

Per 100 Per ICOO

MERMAID (Dorner). A delicate pink $6 00 $50 06

PROSPERITY (Dailledouze). An Immense fancy 16 00 130 00

BON HOMME RICHARD (Chicago Carnation Co.). White blush 10 00 75 00

PROLIFICA (Chicago Carnation Co.). Cerise pink 10 00 76 00

CALIFORMA QOLD (Siovers). Free blooming yellow .... 10 00 75 00

QUEEN LOUISE (Dillon). A prollflc white 10 00 75 00

SUNBEAM (Chicago Carnation Co.). Light pink 10 00 76 OO

NYDIA (Chicago Carnation Co.). Variegated white 10 00 75 00

BEAU IDEAL (Pierce). Light pink 12 00 100 00

We also have a One stock of the following varieties: Lawson, Olympia,
Marquis, Qenevieve Lord, Ethel Crocker, Crane, Maceo, Qomez, Mrs. Q. M.
Bradt, White Cloud, William Scott, Mrs. James Dean, McQowan, BonTon, etc.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS. Ooeens. n.y.
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THERE IS NOTHING BETTER IN

INSECTICIDES THAN - - -

Aphis Punk

Tobacco Stems

Clay's Fertilizer

Sheep Manare

Bamboo Canes ""^^

Clean and so easy to
bandle. The beet on the
market. 13 RoUb. 60o.

HAVAKA. Sure death
to all Darasites. 100 lbs.
tor $1.25.

Imported. A grand in-
vigorator. 66 lbs. for $3.35.

A natural stimulant. lOO-lb.
bag, $1.75.

What you all want to stake
our lilies with. 1000 only
1.00.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Excbance when writing.

WULLE & CO.,
N^s

206—Mergellina—206

Asparagus Sprengeri "^NVw^c^^i';'-

PcrlOO Per 1000

Small Plants of 1900, strong,
replanted 2b 6d £1

SeedllDKS. to 1)e delivered from
AprlUoMs; 1

LATANIA BORBONICA.
Freih seeds per 1000, Ss

Special offer of PALM SEEDS gratis and post
free on request.

Ifentlon the Florists' Rcchanse when writing.

SPIR/EA COMPACTA
Large clumps, per 100, 53.50.

TUBEROSES

BEGONIAS

FERN BALLS

TBE PEARL,
4H to 6 in., per 1000,
$4.50; 3 to 4 inch,
per 1000, $1.50.

Single, separate ooloTP,
per 100, $4.00. Bulbs
of IH to 2>4 in. circ.

7-8 in. dia., 40c. ea.;
per doz., $3.50.

8-10 in. dia., 65c. ea.;
per doz., $6.50.

HULSEBOSCH BROS.,
HKGK«H^VOOD, N.J.

Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when wrltlzi«.

JAPANESE PERM BALLS
NOW BOOKING ORDERS FOR IMPORT.

Full Line Fall Bulbs. IHZ'^ZI
The Rigflit stock at the Rigtit time.

TUBEROSES. CALADIUMS. All Florists' Stock in Season.

SPRING BULBS. See issue Flokists' Exchange April 6.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, Je^A'^'o'rk^:

84 and 86 Randolph St.

CHICAGO.

Mention the Florists* Exchance when writing.

F you want EVERV SEED to
germinate, and want good, strong
plants for next Winter's blooming,

NOW TIME TO SOW

GAiDese Priila Seed
SSE (Primula Sinensis Fimbriata).

MICHELL'S CELEBRATED STRaIn

Produces the largest and most
brilliant colored flowers. : :

Growers of our seed have been awarded

MICHELL'8 PRIZE PRIMULA. F'^ST PRIZES wherever exhibited.

Peri^
trade pkt.

VERY CHOICEST MIXED FRINGED $0.60

RICH CRIMSON, LARGE EYE 60
Bright Blue, large eye 60

White, with large yellow eye 60

Send for onr complete Wholesale Cataloirne of
Seeds, Bulbs and Florists* Supplies, FREE.

HENRY F. MICHELL, 1018 Market St., PHILADELPHIA.
Mention tlie Flonita* Bxchanse when wrttlns.

er trade
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Johflsofl & Stokes' Special Bulb Offer
TITDGDnCCC Excelalor Double Pearl,
lUDCnUOCj large-Blzed bulbF, Bure bloomerB,

and will not fall to give aatlBfac-
tlon. 60c. per 1(X1 ; }15 (XI per lOclO ; 500O tor fS.Sl). Fine
No. 2 Bize, 40c. per lai; $2.M pec 1000.

PALM SEEDS!
KENTIA BELItlOREANA, per pkt„ 12 BecdB,

15c.; per lOOaeeds, 65c.; per 11)00 seedB, J3.00.

LATANIl BORBONICA, per pkt., 12 Beeds,
10c. ; per 100 BeedB, 50c.; per 1000 Beedi, $3.50.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, per 100
BeedB, 80c.; per lOOO seeds, 16.50.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, per 100 leedB'
50c.; per 1000 seedB. fS.OO.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market Street, PHILA., PA.
McDtlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

nhUtlNIAN ^^ eepardte colore, ezceptloually*^"
floe bulbB.|;3.00Der 100; JiSperlcou.

Single mixed, |1.85 per 100 ; per 1000. 117.00.

P khSK kC Crozr's Larse Flowerlntc.erown
vAililAj ^^ our FloracrofC Trial Grounds, Id

excellent conaUlon, sod true lo nami
and color. AH varieties, per 100. *3.00 ;

per 1000, JSS.
CANNA ROBUSTA, Perfecln. «xceptlunally

floe buIbB, f2.00 per lOO; |18.00 per 1000.

ilt iniAl ITC Choice Hybrldii. No. 1 Floe

^:.M per KXX).

out un at ^i.-iti yci luu ~ ifiii.' pci iinv.

No. 2 Fine Mixture, »1.0O per IH);

(linYIIVIA Url"°l<'!^..Q''J>.>'<"'9ll.ii- Krovn

per lOai, f27.00.

a Bpeclallet nboBe bQlDB are tbe
llnesl obtainable. $3.00 per 100;

DwailFeariTDlieiosellulDii
4 to 6 inches, $3.00 per 1000.

3 to 4 iaches, 1.25 per 1000.

Securely packed in double paper lined barrels
f.o. b. here.

M. 91. ^VBI.I«S, ^V'allace, N.C.
Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

CANNA ROOTS
AUSTRIA and CHAS. HENDERSON,

$1.50 per 100. Cash with order.

J. B. BAKER, - Aberdeen, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I

A5TER |C0SM0S| PANSY p SALVIA | ZINNIA
|

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
TUBEROSES, DOUBLE PEARL,

I/srgest size, 80o. a IW: SS.OO a KXn

Finest mixed GLADIOLI for Florists
All colorH.

Choice imported NAMED GLADIOLI
In ereat varlecvt

Special Price List for Florists on application

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(Late of IS John Street)

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

Mention the FlorUt*' Blxchmiige wh^n writlag.

eedTrade Report

AMBRICAN SBBD TRADB ASSOCIATION.

Albeht McCuLLonoB, Cincinnati, O., Presl-
flent; F. W. Bolqiano, First Vice-President;
S. G. CouRTEEN, Milwaukee, Wis., Second
Vice-President; S. F. Willahd, Wethersfleld,
Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Points and Information from seedsmen, and
all Interested In this column, solicited. Ad-
dress EditorSeed Trade, careof Florists'
Exchange. P. O. Box 1697, New York.

Grass scpil in Wisconsin is reported 25
per cent, higher thiin last year.

BiNGHAMTON, N. Y.—W. .T. Haskin &
Co. have opened a seed store here at 142
Court Street.

Roman Hyacinths.—The most perfect
understanding no^v exists among the
memljersof the syndicate of bulb growers
in Toulon and district, and the prices of

1849. 1901.
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:

GARDEN
AND
LORAL E

A WORK OF ART
MAILED FREE

Vick's Seeds and Plants
are Reliable.

JAMES VICES' SONS
SEEDSMEN

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK
Mention the Florists' Exchangt wnen wrltlog

..CYCAS..

REVOLUTA
Dormant Steins.

Our impiirtations of Cvcas Revo-
Uita have been received in excellent
condition and we offer dormant steins
in sizes fn-ni 4 to 50 pounds each.

10 cents per pound in lots up to lOO pounds.
' 200

SOO
1000

...HENRY A. DREER,

714 Chestnut Street,

...Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Roman hyacinths and other bulbs which
had been fixed have been maintained.
This i-esult has been brought about by
tlie appeal ninile to the growers through
the synilicati''s new organ. " La Defense
Agricole,orga 11

1 111 .Syndicate de defense ag-
ricole et horlicnk-dela region d' Hyeres,"
the initial number of which appeared in
March.
The Government Seed Contract.

—

The New York.lonrnal on April 12 pub-
lishes, on the reported authority of the
Wholesale Seedsmen's League, allegations
regarding irregularities in tlieinctliixis of
the Seed Division of the Dcpailmi'iit of
Agriculture in the carrying out of this
year's seed contract. .Short-weight pack-
ages and substitution are among the
alleged charges. The work of distribu-
tion will bo completed in about 10 days,
wlicn. we are informed, full reports from
all the otflcials charged with the work
will be demanded by Secretary Wilson,
and tlie facts presented in a report that
will go to the country.

Easter has gone and left behind it some
empty spaces on the benches, and it be-
hooves the florist who handles chrysan-
themums in any quantity to utilize "some
of thi.s space for his stock. If the stock
plants are crowded into some dark cor-
ner, you cannot expect them to produce
anything but weakl.v, long-jointed cut-
tings. You may think to ymirself lliere
isn't enough money in clir.vsaulheinnms
any more to go to mucli trouble with
them, but you will note it is generiilly
the man with the poorest stock who does
the most complaining .-iliout prices.

(iive your stock pl;\iits a good, airy
house with a temperature of about .^O

degrees, and encourage them with a light
top-dressing of good soil or a little li(|uid,

and they will respond immediati'ly,
throwing up a crop of good, healtli.v ctit-

tiiigs. If cuttings are rooted this month
they can be stopjied once, and two or
three shoots taken up as desired. Of
course, for the largest flowers single-stem
plants are the best. For ordinary com-
mercial work the cuttings are generally
taken off during May or .Tune, and for
late work even as late as August. Cut-
tings root freely in almost anything that
is gritt.y and will hold moisture, sand,
coke dust or fine screene<l aslies being
probabl.y the best media. M'e always
use sand, as it is easy to obtain and is

sure to lie satisfactory. Use only sucli
cuttings as are ready, by which I mean
cuttings from 2i/o to 3 inches in leng'th,
large enough to make plants in a short
time. .\s soon as the cuttingsare rooted
they sliDUld be jiotteil up into nice light
soil. Diin't let them stay in the sand until
they begin to grow. If you do, they will
run up weak and sjiindly right awa.v, a
condition you want to avoid if possible.
Keep the .voung plants growing vigor-
ously from the first it you would attain
the best results.
Toward the end of this month the cold

frame is the best place for young stock.
There it will, if kept properl.v sujiplied
\\itli w;tter, make clean, short-pointed,
sturd.v growth, and be in ideal condition
for planting out on the benches. A tlust-
over occasionally with tobacco dust will
keep down the black fly, which is about
the only insect that infests the chrysan-
tlienuim until the Summer is well under
A\ay, when the caterpillar and grasshop-

PRIVET.
,„.,.. t Per 100 Per 1000
13tolDmche8 $1 25 $10 00
1.5 to 18 Inches 1 75 15 00
18 to 31 inches, finely branched. .. 3 50 22 50

CLEMATIS PANICULATA.
„ , Per 100 Per 1000
No.l $6 00 $5000
Syearaold 725 70 oO
Extrasize 9 00 8 1 00
Double extra 12 00 110 OD
One year, very fine 3 50 20 00

riANETTI STOCK, ?9.oo per 1000.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.,

ELIZABETH, N. J.
Mention the Flortsta' Exchange whan wrltlnc.

per and others commence to get in their
fine work.
The question of soil for the benches

should receive attention in good season.
Tlie best results are, of course, obtained
where good flbr.v sod h.is been stacked
up for a time and mixed with one-fourth
its bulk of fresh cow manure. This, when
rotted somewhat .-md turned over, is a
fine soil for chry.santheinums. If your
soil and water are deficient in lime a lib-
eral dose should be added, and if the
loam is very close and heavy, mix plenty
of good sharp sand with it. This will be
found a great help during a spell of wet
weather, when, if the soil be heavy and
wet, the rust and leaf diseases will'start
in and flourish .amazingly. Of course,
plants growing inside in benches, have a
much lietter cli.ince than those gi-Dwing
outside, Iiec-iu.se in a spell of wet weather
you can run your houses dry; but it your
soil is heavy and you get caught with
wet benches in a rain.y week, you can be
practicall.y certain that you will be losing
your bottom foliage in a few da.ys.

lORA.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
Roses.—With the coming of milder

weather and corresponding longer hours
of sunshine, the rose houses have to be
ventilated much more freely. If due care
be not taken in this respect a dose of mil-
dew is easily acquire<l about this time of
the year. To prevent mildew there is no
better plan than to have the foliage
strong and leather.y by giving plenty of
air on all possible occasions, avoiding
high temperatures and afternoon syring-
ings. Young stock for the coming sea-
son's i)lanting should bein the pots now,
.and if the plants cannot be kept near the
gl.iss in a modi'ratel.v cool house they
would be better placed in a frame out-
doors, providing regular dail.v attention
can be given as regards watering, etc.

Carnations.—The land where the
young carnations are to be grown dur-
ing the Summer shotdd be got into con-
dition as soon as the nature of the soil
and the weather will allow. Make an
effort to i>l;int out as early as possible,
so that a gciod growth can l>e made in
the field before the hot weather arrives.
The fl.'itscontainingthe plants can beput
in the frames any time now and the
glass left off, except when the nights are
likely to be frosty. IMnch the plants Iie-

fore they get too leggy, and when pinch-
ing take out only the lead. There is no
use in cutting the plant down to within
a pair of leaves of the bottom.
Scmmer-Bloomino Lilies.—For pot

work during the Summer months L. an-
ratum, Ij. rubrum, L. album and L. Mel-
pomene all make excellent subjects; and
when tliere is an.v demand for pot plants
through the Summer and early Fall a
collection of these lilies should be grown.
I'ot the bulbs and put them under a
bench until they start growing, then give
them the full light in a cool house, fumi-
gating or spi'aying occasionally with to-
bacco insecticide to keep down aphis.

.A. OHE-A-F BOOE:, BXTT -A. G-OOID OlSTEI.

Plant Culture.
By GEORGE W. OLIVER.

Tells the practical grower in a practical way how to bridge over those perplexi-
ties that beset his path in the CULTIVATION OF ALL COMMERCIAL PLANTS
in the garden and greenhouse. No useless verbiage. No time wasted in reading
to get at the meat.

PRICE, postpaid, $1,00. You need it; your patrons need It.

Order Now.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTO. AND PUB. CO., Box 1697, New Vork.
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BD I %# E^ 1 ye^rt 10-15 In., f10.00 per 1000.

»» I w C 1 1 year, 15-20 In., $15.00 per lOOO.

Larger elzee, prlcea upon application.

Fine speclmenB. 3^ ft., S2.00 each.
5i6 ft., $7.50 eacd.PYRAMID BOX

Fine Bpeclmene, 2-2^ ft., $1.66 each.

CHOICE ETERGREEN 8, 15 eta. to $5.00 each. EUONYMU8 RADICALS, green, $2.00 per 100.

HARDY STOCK, line asBortments.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlug.

COLORADO BLUESPRUCE
SpectmeDB. 4 times traosplanted, grafted plants,
up to nine feet ! belgbt. Telepbone 2004.

and JAPAN
MAPLES

H.E. BURR, Ward Place, SOUTH ORANGE, N.J.

Mention the Florleta' Bxcbanve when writing.

F.& F. NURSERIES
GrowSK.'* TREES AND PLANTS In hiU assortment. »rad«^Ca.aio...

SPRINOFIELO,

NEW JERSEY

Mention the Floiista* Kxchanre when writing.

NORWAY MAPLES rt:::;
We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have been gro^^n 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens Tvith good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

ANDOPPA IMIIP<;PPIPS William Waenik Haepib, Prop.,
/\1>UUKKA I'NUK.^GKICJ. Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when wrlttuff.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHING IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Largs Size Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse Chestnuts and Gatalpas

Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, GENEVA,
N. V.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TREES, SHRUBS, VINES, HEDGING
2,000 BEECH, European and Purple

Leaved.

3,000 ELMS, American and European.

BOO JAPAN QINQKO.
2,000 LINDENS, American* European.

1,000 MAGNOLIAS, In variety.

50,000 MAPLES, Norway, Sugar, etc.

10,000 OAKS, Pin, Bed, Scarlet and
English.

10,000 ORIENTAL PLANE, 6 to 12 tt.

75,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET, 1 and

1,000,000 SHRUBS, all varieties and
sizes.

10,000 CLEMATIS PANICULATA.
10,000 ROSA WICHURAIANA and

HYBRIDS.
5,000 ROSA MULTIFLORA JAPON-

ICA.

10,000 HONEYSUCKLES, Hall's, etc.

5,000 DAHLIAS, whole roots.

100,000 ASPARAGUS, very strong, 5
varieties.

2,500 RHODODENDRONS,
AZALEAS and KALMIAS.2 years.

^Onnnn PVPDnDPPISI*^ o'^'l sizes, including Hemlocks, Nor-OUU,WUU EVUK.VJK.n,Cl>0 ^ayg^ Colorado Blue, Oriental and
Weeping Spruces, Arbor Vities, Retlnosporas and Pine8 In variety. Boot
pruned and sheared specimens.

Trade List also New Descriptive Illustrated CataIog:ue Free on Application.

The WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.
Mention the Florlat^* Exchange when wrltlnir.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
ONLY 10,000 LEFT.

To close them out will put them 'way down. 3 to 4

ft.. $1.50 per 100 ; $14.00 per 1000. 2 to 3 (t., $1.00 per 100

;

$3.00 per 1000. 1 to 2 ft., 50 ct«. per 100; $4.50 per 1000.

All well branched No. 1 stock.

JOHN MONKHOUSE, ^u^.'^s^f.-'es. Jewella, La.

Mention the P*loriBtfl' Blxcbajige when writing.

NORTH CAROLINA
Woody and Herbaceous Plants

Nursery-Grown and Collected.

SPECIALXmS :

Among' "Woody Plante; Andromeda ar-
borea. A, nitida, Leucothoe Catesbeei, Fother-
giUa, Gnrdonia lasiantbue. Ilex opaca, I.

erlabra, T. verticillata, Myrica cerilera, M.
pumila. Yucca fllamentoaa, Y. glorlosa, Vinca
minor, etc., etc.
Among PerennialH : Asclepiaa tuberosa,

Dionaea muscipula, Phlox suhulata, Sarrace-
nlae, etc.. etc. Spring Trade List.

PINEHURST NURSERIES. - PINEHURST. N. C.

Otto Katzenstein, Mgr.
Mention the Florlita' Elxchanse when wrltlnc

to plant out, $1.25 per 1000.

I PTTIIPF Grand Rapids, large plants,Ut I I Ul/t JilOOperlOOO

J. C. SCII9IIDX, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

ONE MILLION

Strawberry Plants
Of First Quality and in

Prime Condition.
100 1000

BIsel $0.30 $1.75

Brandywlne. 30 1.75

BubachNo. 5.... 40 2.50

Clyde 30 2 00
Earliest 30 1.75
Enormous 40 2.50

Excelsior .... 30 1.75

Gandy 30 2.00

Gibaon 50 3(0
Giadatone.... 40 2.5U
Glen Mary 40 2.50
Hunn 30 200

LESTER lOO 1000
L,OVETT,$5.00

Lovelt 3O$20O
Marehal] 40 2.50
nictalann 30 2.00
Murray'6 Extra
Early 40 2.25

Sample 30 2.00
SharpieBB 30 2.00

Smith's
Seedilnic, 30 1.75

SucceBB 40 2.50
Sweet or Bash
Cluiter 40 2.50

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.
Mention the FlorUta' F)tchange when writlnc.

T.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVnBN.
Theodobb J. Smith, GeneTS, N. T., Presi-

dent; N. W. Hale, KnoxTlUe, Tenn., Vice-
President; Qeobge C. Seaoeb, Rochester,
N. T., Secretary; d L. Yates, Rochester,
N. T., Treasurer.

The San Jose Scale.—The readers of
The Florists' Exchange, especially
those interested in trees, will appreciate
the efforts of the management to get the
opinionsofthe leading nurserymen on the
various topics of the day concerning their
business, and especially on that of the
San Jos6 scale. Following the replies
received, it is evident a universal opinion
prevails that to end the various State
laws, which are many of them confusing
and irritating, a national law should be
enacted. No doubt the subject will come
before the convention of nurserymen to
be hclrl in June, when it is to be hoped
the question of national legislation will
be a leading one and that it will beeor-
diall.T indorsed.
That the State laws have been of bene-

fit there cau be no doubt, as they have com-
pelled inspection and care to keep stock
clean, lessening the spread of the insect.
But though the scale may have been
spread from nurseries in the first place,
it has now to spread it the orchard and
ornamental trees of the country. There
are miin.v orchards suffering from the
pest in which no tree from a nursery has
l»een introduced for years, and many an
.amateur's garden boasting but a tree or
tM'o has scale on those trees.
Landscape gardeners and others who

have a good acquaintance with private
grounds tell us that the scale Is far more
common than most persons have any
idea of. From these trees outside of
nurseries the scale is continually spread-
ing, and how to reach these cases, as well
as those of nurseries, is a great question.
While believing that a national law
should be enacted compelling care in

APPLE TREES
300 Ben Davis, 300 Wlnesap, 100 Qano; 5 to 6

feet 3 years, a 9 cents.

300 Ben Davis. 300 Wtnesap. 200 Jonathan, 100
Wealthy; 4 to 5 feet, at 7 cents. F, O. B.

C. FRANZ & SONS,
COZADDALE, . . OHIO.
Mention the FlorlBte* Elxchajige whan writlDg.

RASPBERRIES
Something new. Xlie Prolific. Across

between the Cuthbert and the Miller. Very
heavy yielder and a beautiful large, red berrj

;

just the thing for market, as it is firm and wiii
shin well; large, strong canee, S1.25 per 100;
§9.00 per 1000.

GEO. McBRIDE, Box 18, Mt. Vernon, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Elachange when writing.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
And other small fralt plants, fruit trees and general
nursery stock ; 40 most reliable varieties of Straw-
berries, good stock, well packed, at low prices.

Extra strong two year Palmetto Asparagus Koota at
(4.00 per UOO.

Jersey Yellow and Ked Sweet Potato Seed. $1.00 per
boBbel

; $3.00 per 3 bustiel barrel ; No. 1 seed ; securely
packed.

CHAS. BLACK, HIghtstown. N. J.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

VEEIIBLE PLHIITS
TOMATO. Lorlllard, Mayflower, Dwarf Champion,
Acme, Stone and other varletJea, ready for trans-
planting, IB cts. per 100; $1.00 per lOCO; $8.50 per
10,000. If by mall add 10 cts. per 100.

EGG PLANTS. N. T. Improved, good size for
transplanting or potting. 25 eta. per 100; $2.00 per
1000 ; $15.00 per lO.iiOO. If by mall add 10 cts. per 100

PEPPER. Bull Nose, Ruby King, Sweet Mountain
and other varieties, ready for transplanting. 25 ctB
per 100 ; $2.00 per 1000 ; $15.00 per 10,000. If by mall
add 10 els. per 100.

LETTUCE PLANTS. Grand Rapids, IScta.per
100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.90 per 10,000. If by mall add
10 cts. per 100.

BEET. Early Egyptian, 20 ctB. per 100; $1.50 per
1000 ; $12.50 per 10,000. If by mall add 10 CtB. per 100.BRUSSELS SPROllTW. 25 ctB. per 100.

CAULIKLOWER. 35 cts. per 100.

CA B B A G E. In variety, 25 cM. per 100 ; $1.25 per 1000.

CELERY. White Plume and Oolden Self Blanch-
ing, small plants, ready for transplanting. 15 cts. per
100; 75 CtB. per 1000; $5.00 per 10,000, by express. By
mall add lOcta. per 100.

Cash with Order.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention th. TlorittM' Brnh.ll. when WTltin*.

nurseries, in order that innocent buyers
should not suffer, we have no hesitation
in stating our belief that the scale has
too groat a foothold to be kept in com-
plete check or exterminated by any law.
State or national.
There has been a good deal said about

the scale, and it has done good, getting
the knowledge before the people of what
this pest is, and it will be for individuals
themselves to use this knowledge in com-
bating the enemy should it appear. There
are lots of pests now—borers, blights,
insects, etc.—which have to be controlled,
and the San JosS scale adds one more.
Remedies for the scale are known, mak-
ing the case not nearly as formidable as
it would be otherwise. How to apply
these remedies and when will in time be-
come so well known that the pest wiU
be held in subjection as easily, perhaps,
as the florist now controls the various
insect and fungi pests which are trouble-
some to his greenhouse plants.

Borers in Dogwood (Corn us Flori-

da.)—A letter from a personal friend ask-
ing me what to do to prevent borers des-

troying his dogwood trees leads me to say
a tew words on the subject of borers in
trees. My friend tells me he has lost two
nice specimens of the red-flowered dog-
wood by "what appears to be a borer,
which encircles the bark near the
ground."
There are several ornamental trees sub-

ject to the attack of borers at the base,
among which maybementioned the dog-
wood, mountain ash, European beech,
English hawthorn and European linden.
As soon as it is known that a certain tree
is liable to attack, it should be examined
at once to ascertain if the enemy has
already been at work. Should it appear
that he has, try with a sharp-pointed
knife and piece of wire to dislodge him.
Oil convincing one's self that this cannot
be done, the prevention of attack is the
next thing in order.
Some time ago a correspondent wrote

of wrapping thick brown paper around
the stem a few inches below and a few
above ground. This is an old way, and
it's good as long as the paper lasts, which
is for a season. A little tar smeared on
the outside of the paper serves to keep
vermin away as well. It is said that in
Maryland a favorite wash to keep away
borers is made as follows:
Prepare lime as for ordinary white-

wash. To one gallon of this add half a
pint of gas tar, one pound whale oil
soap and one quart clay or loam. Mix
thoroughly and apply with a brush, re-
moving the soil from around the collar
in early Spring, and washing the trunk
from root to branch with the prepara-
tion.

Still another plan is that of a close-
meshed wire wrapped around the trunk,
with the meshes so small that the parent
borer could not reach the trunk. The
plan of washing as recommended above
seems to be the one most in favor with
fruit growers who have apple trees to
protect.

Whitewashing Trunks of Trees.

—

A correspondent writes me that he has
been recommended to wash the trunks of

his fruit trees with a compound consist-
ing of lime, boiled rice and glue, which he
calls "the White Hou.se formula," and
asks me what I think of it. The white-
washing of trees of all kinds near a dwell-
ing is an old custom of Pennsylvania
farmers, the practice springing up, with-
out a doubt, from a desire to "clean up"
outside the house as well as in. The
health of trees so treated was noticeable
years ago, and it led to the pr.actice of
thus washing trees to improve their
health, as well as their appearance.
Years ago, in the horticultural writings
of the late William .Saunders, of Washing-
ton, D. C, were to be found directions for
whitewashing to kill the scale on fruit
trees; and not a great while before his
death, which occurred last year, he again
referred to the utility of the practice, not
only for the killing of the old oyster scale,
but of the newer and more pernicious San
Josf scale as well. Mr. Saunders' wash
was simply lime with a slight mixture of
sulphur, perhaps a teacupful or two to a
bucket of whitewash. He was not alone
in this practice. I myself have known
since my earliest years in a garden that
sulphur was the great antidote for fungi
of all kinds, and so has every other gar-
dener who has been brought up in teh
business. The lime closes the pores of all
insects it touches, and the sulphur kills
all mildews, .and thus there is in sul-
phured white^vash a sure remedy for the
evils that may attack the trunk of trees.
I.ime water sprayed over the trees in
Winter would reach those branches not
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oailied by the lime brusli, and woiikl be
if imich benefit.
As to the slue and boiled rice which
he corirKpoiident refers to, while I do
lot see thiit it could cause injury, it

\(iuUl not be of as much value as iJ used
n ;t wash intended for hoards, walls or
ir.iil surfaces. It would not adhere to
I ircr trunk to remain acomplete surface.
Vs 1 rees grow, the bark expauds by the
uMition of inside layers of w^ood. This
;iusos fissures iu the bark, permitting- of
111 laying- of eggs and the harboring of
nsri-ts, which would necessitate a coat
uiiiially. There is no doubt the wash

\ I mill stick better treated as this corre-
]iciiident suggests, and there seems no
iliji-ction to it.

'fill- inquiry has been treated of at some
riiutli becauseof the opportunity afford-

I

I

III speak of the great merits of lime
uhI sulphur in combating the work of
usi-its and fungi.

Mow Evergreens Have Wintered.

—

I'll (lie general obsi'rverthe Winter just
lasi was thought to have been a very
;iiiiil one for evergreens, as the cold was
il nil time severe, in this vicinity the mer-
u r,\ registering no lower than 10 degrees
iliove zero. But to those accustomed to
loticing particularly the causes of injury
,0 trees in Winter, the dryness of the soil

md absence of snow^ were sources of much
mxiety. Even these men were unpre-
)ared for the great damage now^ every-
vhere visible. It has been many a year
;ince so many evergreens have been hurt
md so many totally destroyed at this
leasou. Among the kinds suffering- are
lot only sorts partly tender, but even
lative trees, such as hemlock, spruce, red
edar. Arbor vitm and balsam fir are
)adly harmed. Many forms of Arbor
dtiP, such as Tom Thumb and heath-
eaved, are totally killed, tmless where
(rowing in low ground. English yews,
vhich are considered quite hardy here,
ire hall killed, and many other yews are
ladly hurt. The same is true of rhodo-
lendrons.
The explanation is easy and is one the

vriter has often made. Winter set in
ifter a quite dry Autumn. There was no
:now to prevent the ground freezing. The
old, though notiutense, was continuous,
lud at times, for days together, a high,
-old wind blew. The result was easy to
oresee, though its exact nature could not
)e predicted because justhow much mois-
;ure was in the ground could not be
cnown. The writerhas many times with-
n the past few years called attention to
;he evils to be expected to tullow condi-
;ions like these. In nurseries it is hardly
jracticable to mulch so many trees, as it

would be necessary to do to carry them
through safely, but in the case of every
jne of the trees injured, had a mulching
jl leaves been placed around them, in
jrder to keep the frost out of the ground
ind to maintain a little moisture, in all

probability the result would have been
lifferent. I have often referred to ttie

iase with which rhododendrons may be
wintered when they are mulched and in
<iiiue way sheltered from the wind,
(liuugh the sheltering is of less impor-
tance than the mulching.

this is a favorable time for those inter-
ested to look around and see if they do
not find matters as stated. AVith me, the
evergreens in low ground in a moist loca-
tion are iu much better condition than
are those on higher ground, and wher-
ever a rhododendron was mulched that
frost did not get to its roots, it is in per-
fect condition, while near-by plants not
so provided for have nearly all the foli-

age -' burned " off.

Among the vagaries of the Winter is

thecaseof theEuonymusjapouicus. Very
rarely do these plants pass through a
Winter withoutmore orless injury. Tliis
Spring sees them fresh and green to the
toijmost leaves. Joseph Micehan.

Too Much Light.

Daniel Gorman, the florist, of Williams-
port, Pa., who has been defendant tor
two years in a case iu eciuity growing
out of light reflecteil from his greenhouses,
which, it was alleged, annoyed the plain-
tiffs, is about to begin the construction
jof a big new greenhouse, 100 feet in
length by 50 in width, made necessary

' by his growing business. The settlement
iof the case against him was made on
I
terms suggest etl by Mr. Gorman. Ashe

I does not care to build a wall or fence in
front of his projierty, he will either con-
struct another small greenhouse in front
of the one which caused the trouble,
making the angle 70 degrees—when,
according to the architect, there will be
no retiection—or he will change the pres-
ent angle of the glass roof of 45 degrees
to one of;70, thus obviating the diSiculty

.

Jamestown, N. Y.—Arriving on a Sat-
urday evening, I found almost every per-
son I met wearing either a carnation or
a rose, and learned that a concern had
handed out several thousands of these
blooms, which were obtained from the
Lakeview Kose Gardens (A. N. Broad-
head, proj^rietor). Chas. H. Roney, the
manager, said such a thing would have
beeu impossible a week previous, when
around Easter the demand exceeded the
supply, although the stock was far in ex-
cess of that of last year and the quality
much improved. The new range will be
devoted to roses on the solid bed plan.
.Several of the older houses will be carried
over the Summer in anticipation of a big-

demand through the Pan-.\merican.
Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate and Me-
teor are all grown on own roots and are
very vigorous. Golden Gate is destined
to become very popular. When well
grown, as it is here, it has a rich, delicate
shade seen in no other rose. The range
of carnation houses erected last Summer
aud planted late have made a good
showing. More than 100,000 square feet
will be devoted to the divine flower next
season, requiring- 175,000 plants. Mr.
Roney tells me lie has 250,000 rooted
cuttings potted oft and in the beds, so he
evidently anticip.ates a big demand. The
plants are in the i)iak of condition and
cudirarr till- popular kinds. ICsti-lli-, G. II.
< 'rane,( 'hicago, Mrs. I'.raiU and Oiyniiija,
The Marquis, Mrs. T. W. Lawson, Mrs.
Frances Joost, Daybreak, Flora Hill and
White Cloud comprise the standard kinds.
This new block will give a vast area of
glass, but Mr. Broadhead says nothing-
short of 1,000,000 feet wiU satisfy him,
and 'tis quite a distance down to the
beautiful lake which marks the boundary
line.

Richmond, Ind.—The E. G. Hill Co. will
be heard from in the near future with a
collection of new seedling roses that will
create great Interest in the realm of the
queen of {lowers. " After years of pa-
tient manipidation and "watching, " re-

marked Mr. Hill, "I have obtained some
beautiful varieties that are desirable
both for pot and bench culture." The
gem of the collection is No. 29, a seedling
from Americixn Beauty with all the finali-

ties of the parent and minus the one fault
of fading with age. The flower is cupped,
very full and double, and deliciously fra-
grant. The color is difficult to describe,
as there is no other rose like it. That of
Ulrich Brunner is the nearest approach
to it.

A new Lord & Burnham house, 400 x
30 feet, is being built to accommodate
this and other seedling roses, .\nother
fine thing is an offspring from Litta X
General .lacqueminot, also Countess I^a
Bathe X Clothilde Soujjert,a seedling from
La France and a variety named \\'liite

Lady, which is really a lovely shell pink.
These head the extensive list.

Mr. Hill is very conservative in express-
ing himself upon untried varieties, but is

giving several of promise a thorough
trial. It is evident that he has faith in
the lasting popularity of the rose, as tliat
flower has first place in this establish-
ment, although the stock of soft-wooded
plants, particularly geraniums, is fully
up to the usual high standard. Fred
Lemon has charge of this section and re-
ports excellent business.
The new office built to accommodate

an additional staff is overcrowded, and
Miss Hill, the busy lady member of tlie

firm, is agitating for more space

—

a sure
sign of expansion.

KoKOMo, Ind.—"He laughs be.st who
laughs last,'' said Walter W.Coles when
a visiting coufrfrre told him his pet house
of Kaiserin Augusta Victoria would not
be in at Easter. When I called on the
5th I found him cutting magniflccnt
blooms by the armful. Mr. Coles has a
side bench of Ethel Crocker which has
beeu, next to rei-n, the best carnation lie

has had this season.

Cincinnati, O.—T. A. Peterson wished
Easter had been St. Patriclc's Day, so far
as h.vdrangeas were concerned; a fine lot,

never finer, but green, very green. All
other stock was just right ami sold well.
He intends devoting more time and space
to the cutting of foliage plants, feeling as-
sured there is a w-ide field for such in tliis

vicinity. Sunderbruch Bros., Hardcsty,
with several others, report good business,
and tlie stall holders in the market did a
land ollicc rush. lien George, of George &
-Vllan, and who has been connected here
for many years, notes a greater call for
cheap stock and iu larger quantity, al-

though doubtless had there been any
supply of American Beauty they would
have sold. W. M,

EXCELSIOR DWARF PEARL TUBEROSES
First size, 4-6 in., 75 cts. per 100; $3.75 per 1000.

IMPORTED ROSES, Rhododendrons, Clematis, Azaleas, Crimson
Ramblers aud Spring Flo-vrerlng; Balbs.

SEND FOR CATAI.OGDE.

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 85 Dey Street, New York.
Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writinc

FiLe stock from 3 to 4 feet, bushy plantP, $12.00 per 100.

MVDTI C Large fleld-gnwn clumpn, extramini UC heavy, ffiO.oo per UKK).

J. HAUCK, G^*;e%. East Orange, N, J.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

EVfJI.ISH IVIES, 200-301), 3-4 ft. hlgb, 4-6 sprayi,
$25,00 per 100. Alaoeome2yearsold, I^afn^don BllclEl,

well-grown plants, 200-300 of tnem, flo.OO per 100.

BOSTON IVIES, In 5 Incli pots, $10.C0 pertOO.

H. PRITCHARD. Manager Rose Collage Nursery,
Bartow St., ASTORIA. L. I. CHT, N. T.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TREES. TREES.
Norn'ay and ^^asar Maple and

tmberlan Arbor VIcse.

WM. J. CHINNICK. - Trenton. N. J.

Mention the Florlstn' Exchange when writing.

There is Money in Tliem for Vou
Address E. H. HAYWARD & CO., DcLand.

Florida, for descriptive Price List of Kin Kan and
otberCItrns Trees, grown In pots, budded onTrlfolIata
stock. Especially adapted for Noribern greenhouses.
We have sold many hundreds of them within the last

few months to floilBts and others.

DE I,AND MITRSERV.
Mention the Florists' Bxchan^re when writing.

100 NORWAY MAPLES 10 to 12 ft., $30'o6
100 " " 8 to 10 •• 23 00
100 SUGAR " 10to12 " 30 00
100 " '• light, 10 to 12 " 25 00
100 " " 8 to 10 " 20 00
100 LOMBARDY POPLAR..ia to 12 " 1 B 00
100 • " 12 to 14 •• 17 00
100 CAROLINA " 10 to 12 " 16 00

W. p. BRINTON, Christiana, Pa.
UenUon the Florlats' Bxehange when wrltln

EVERGREEN
An Immense Stock of both large and

small sized EVERGREEN TREES,
In (Treat variety; also EVEROREEK
SHRUBS* Correspondenoe Solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrlsvllle, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PURPLE BEECH
Symmetrical, low branched BeedlingB of

good color; four tiroes transplanted, 6 to 8 feet

$10.00 per dozen; $75.00 per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, PA.
Bocka Co.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

2 to 3% feet.

At very low prices to close them out.

C. L. L0N6SD0RF, Floradale, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RHODODENDRON
MAXIMUM

Choice collected plants of native RhododendronB
fine ihapely plants with good roots only.
The sizes range from one foot to ave leer nign. toll-

age low and good, well- badded plaiu. well branched

A. E. ^VOllL,HRX, Altoona, Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Bxehange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Siaalt Ave., Jertey City, N.J.

Juit reoelTed trom oui Holland Nunerlei

RHODODENDRONS, kZILEIS,

SPIRCI JtPONICI, LILIUM SPECIDSUI,

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILICS, HYDRINGEl IN SORTS.

CLEIATIS and H. P. ROSES, in tbebeit aorti.

PRICES MODERATK.

Mentloa th« Florlata* Bzohajix* wta«m viitlBX.

RHODODKISDROISS, hardy Englisb,
Parson's and Catttwbieuse Grandiflora vari-
eties. Write for prices.

100 1000

BEGONIAS, Tuberoup-ronted—
SIciBle, separate colors, Ist size. ..$2 50 $30 00

2d size... 1 7.i 15 00
Double, " " 1st size... 3 60 30 00

2d8izc... 3 00 25 00

GLOXINIA, separate colors,
1 IU. bulbs 2 00 18 OO

HVACINTHIJS CAMDI-
CANS 1 .lO

JAPAN IRIS, lOHnest varieties
ev< r imported trom JapaD,
12, Jl.,™ 10 00

GERMAN IRIS, 50 named
variolKS 6 00

CRIMSON RAMBLER.—
MBn.iards, 1-', $4.50 35 00
XXX 15 00
XX 12 00

JAKAN BULBS, all varieties.

CANNAS, DAHLIAS, CALADI-
IIMS, 'riTBEKOSES.

100

GLADIOLI'S— lOOO

• Fiu, mixture $6 60
American Hybrid 00
Our special florists* mixture for cut
fl'iwers 12 00

r-EONiEs— 100

Cuili'ctiou ofSO white and light pink
varieties, named 20 00

Sinensis, white 12 00
•' pink 10 00
" tine mlxfd 8 00

Ofliclnalis atro-rnbra 0. pi.,

decld> d improvemeot
on nlrt variety 20 00

" ruljrati.pl 8 00
" alljaH.pl 20 00

XenulfollaH.pl 18 00
ASPAHAGITS PLVMOSITS lOU)

NANA seed. Just picked from
plants J7 00

HARDV AZALEA, 12, $2.50 and
$5.00.CALIFORNIA PRIVET-
12 15 10 00
15 20 16 00
20 24 20 00
24 30 26 00
3040 3500

LILAC, double and single flowered,
111 10 varlelies. 100

2-yeai-otd plants 8 00
3-year-nlrt plants $1.5.00 and 20.00

Klnc Imshv pliintp, 50^'. and 75 .eaoh.
JAPAN MAPLES, 50c., 7.5c., $1.00, $1.50

to $4.1HI each.

CLEMATIS Jackmannl,
viiriotlo», 12,$a..50 $20 00

Pauiculata $.S 00, $10.00 and 12 00

3000 Specimen BOXWOOD,
Fyramul, and riiandaid. Wrilo for prices.

For other Items please refer to onr List and prevlons Issnes of this paper.

BOBBIINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.
Hsntlon tta* Floriita* Krrhany whan wrltiaa.
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SPECIAL OFFER!
PALMS.
KENTIAS.
size Height No.

VarletlCB. -r Pot. Ins. Leavee. Each,

Belmoreana '04 8-9 34 ....
3 10-12 4r5 ...

3Vi la-U 5-6 $0.35
4 14-16 6-7 .40

5 lft-30 8-6 .75
" StrODg, 5 18-24 5-7 1.00

6 20-33 e-r 1.35
" Strong-, 6 26-38 6-7 1.60

7 3640 6-7 8.25
Forsteriana 2H 8-9 34 ....

3 10-13 4-5 ....

3H 12-14

Btrong, 5
6

strong, 6

5-6

20-34 5-6

23-36 5-6

38-30 5-6

30^ 6-7

.8 44-50 6

.75

1.00
1.25
1.60
3.25

Per
Doz.

$1.60
3.00
3.00
4.00
7.20

13.00
15.00
18.00

27.00
1.60

2.00
3.00
7.20

12.00
15.00
18.00
39.00

To make room for planting out Nephrolepis
Wittboldii, -we will dispose of an exceptionally
fine lot of LaTANIA BORBONICA (about 10,000
plants), from 5 in. pots, at $35 per 100 ; 25 at 100
rates. The stock is ready for 6 in. pots, and prop-
erly handled willmake fine 7 in. stock for this Fall.

FERNS.
size Per Per
Pot. Doz. 100,

Cyrlomlum Falcalum 2 $0.50 $4.00

3 1.00 8.00

4 1.60 12.00 I

6 2.00 1.5.00 I

Nephrolepis Bostonlensis 3 .60 4.00

Plerls Serrulata 2 .60 4.0O
" Cristata 2 .60 4.00

Cretlca Albo-Llneata 2 .50 4.00)
Longlfolla 3 .50 4.00

The above from 3 inch oots are just right I

for fern dishes.

LATANIAS.
Borbonica . .2)4 .... 3

,.3 12 5J5
,.i% 13-15 5-6

,.4 1.5-18 6-7

,.5 18-22 6-7

.6 20-24 6-8

,.6 34-30 ....

.15

.25

.60

.60

.75

1.00
1.60
3.00

5.00
6.00
9.00

ARECAS.

NEPHROLEPIS WITTBOLDII.

Flanti In
Pot.

ArecaLutescens,2^ 6-6 3 .... 1.00

3H 13-15 3 .... 3.00
4 18-20 3 .35 3.00

Tours very truly,

Per
100.

S13.00
15.00
30.00
30.00
60.00
90.00

135.00
1.50.00

200.00
13.00
15.00

20.00
60.00
90.00

125.00

150.00
300.00

5.00

8.00
12.00
20.00
35.00
60.00

8.00

16.00
26.00

ASPARAGUS.
size Per
Pot Doz.

Asparagus Sprengeril 2 $0.50
^ "" " 4 1.60

5 2.00

MISCELLANEOUS.

Per
100.

$3.00
12.00

15.00

Size Height No.
Pot. Ins. Leaves. Each.Varieties.

AraucarlaExcelsa...4
" ...4
" ...5

Aspidistra Lurlda...S 15-30 8-13

Cocos Weddellana..3 — —
FIcus Elastlca 6 33-33 13-14

" 7 24-38 14-16

Pandanus Utllls....3!^
" ....3

Veltchil..6

$0.60
.75

1.00

.50

.26

1.60
3.25

3.00

Per
100.

Per
Doz.
$6.00
9.00 ....

13.00 ....

6.00
2.00 $15.00
7.20 60.00

Bxtraflne 8
PeperomlaArgyrsa .4

Pel(ata..4
Phffinlx Recllnata...3 .... 4-6 ....

" Canarlensls. 3 — 4-6 ....

10 4045 6-8 3..50

Sansevlera Java.Var. 3 (strong plants) . ..

4

5

10.00
1.00
2.00

18.00
37.00
36.00
3.00
3.00
1.50

1.60

1.20
2.00

3.00

75.00

8.00

15.00

10.00
10.00

'T'HOSE wishing to secure stock of Nephrolepis 'Wittboldii should do so
at once, as all available plants will be planted out as soon as possible,

lack of space being the only reason for their not being planted out at
once. 'We offer them at $1.00 each; $10.00 per dozen; $75.00 per 100.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

=CHICAGO, ILL.:

BELIHOREANA
2 In. ready for 8 In
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Closing Out to Mi Room
10,000

KENTIA 6ELM0REANA
HEALTHY STOCK IN PRIME CONDITION, HOME GROWN.

15 TO 20 INCHES HIGH, AVERAGING 4 LEAVES. $15.00 PER 100; $125.00 PER 1000.
ORDERS F'lL.LED SUBJECT TO BEING UNSOLD.

SIEBRECHT & SON,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

New Rochelle, N. Y.

Denver.

Easter Trade.

Easter week in all was very pleas-

ant. It opened fair, but on Tluirsilny a

heavy snow storm struek us, ami tlnn.i;s

Iniiked squally Friday. Saturday and
Siniday, though, were Summer days.
Trade'was about loper cent, better than
lust year's. To be sure, something was
left over, but the market was heavily
stocked. Plants took the lead and some
ver.y pretty things were seen. As was e.x-

peeted lilies turned out short, and by Fri-

day night several of the stores had to
shut down. A grand lot of azaleas was
offered and cleaned out pretty well,

about S."> being the average price, with a
tew good ones at ?.s ami >:io. Crimson
Rambler roses were c|uite abundant, bvit

only the best sold. A few good hybriils

also found ready sale. Lilacs were grand
and sold at a satisfactory price. Plant
baskets proved very popular, the iirice

ranging from $8 to 11.5.

In cut flowers a good trade was done;
they showed up in good (|uantities Satur-
day, l)Ut Sunday morning being bright
the market was well cleaned up. Ameri-
can lleant.v and violi'ts took the lead,

fanc.v carnations perliajis beiug next in

favor. Not so much bulbous stock was
offered as in other years, but I guess it

wasn't missed.
On Easter Monday the largest recep-

tion of the season was given and called
for a good-sized decoration; hundreds of

Auu'ricau Peauty, The JlarquLs carna-
tion and daffodils were used. The deco-
rations were by the I'ark Floral Co.

P. Scott.

Grand Rapids.

Echoes of Eaater.

The weather conditions the past
week were peculiar—cold uights, it being
as low as U degrees, then a bright sun-
shiny day followed by one rawand bluster-
ing, with wind and gales and rain or snow
for Saturday's weather indications. It did
rain during the night and until about 10

o'clock, when ir, cleared off for a fine day,
lacking sunshine, and making deliver.es
easy, as plants did not have to be wrapped.
Business was in volume about the same

as last year, with carnations remarkably
scarce, and many of those obtainable were
of but medium quality Koses were equal
to the demand and good, bringing 50c.

more than the ordinary best, which sold
for $1.25 to $1 50 per dozen. American
Beauty were scarce at from $1. .50 for shorts
to $7 per dozen for fine long-stemmed
flowers. Violets were plentiful, and there
was any quantity of bulb stock, which
sold well, but there was too much of it.

Hyacinths, tulips and daffodils in pans,
at 25c. to Stc. each, sold freely. Lilies
were the plants, and they just jumped.
There were not enough good lilies to go
round, and this helped the sale of small
flowered short plants with one or two-
flowers and three to Ave buds, which went
at 15c. per bud and flower. Everything
counted. As predicted, a large percentage
of the lily crop missed Easter ; in conse-
quence, there are plenty of lilies now.
Crabb & Hunter rented a downtown

store for the sale of potted plants only,
and did a heavy business. Lilies, of
course, sold best, the cut blooms realizing
$2 per dozen.
Azaleas are more popular than ever as

Easter plants, while hydrangeas and
spiraeas are not wanted at all, no matter
how fine or how cheaply offered. Palms
and ferns did not .seem to be in the usual
demand.
The volume of trade was about the same

as last year; everybody did a good business.
More good lilies could have been sold.
Roses and carnations sold out close. Cfir-

nations brought 60c. to 75c- per dozen,
while it is reported a large dry goods store
sold them at40c. perdozen. Whofur^ ished
them or what their quality was I do not
koow
Just now the weather is glorious, and

we hope tor an early Spring. G. F. C.

4.00

2.50

7.00
4.00

CYCLAMEN
Seedlings transplanted. Finest strains,

t colors. ?1.50 per 100; Sl:;.50 per 1000. Cash.

SEIDEWITZ, - Baltimore, Md.
30 ^V. Lexington Street.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

S. V. SMITH, Phila. -js
Vernon Begonia, out of 3 in. pots ^iM)
Ageratum, blue, dwarf, lull of bluom.. . ^.00
Alyasam, dwarf, out ol 3 in. pots 3.00
Lobelia, dwarf, blue, Cjmpacta, stroDg*,

out of 3 in. pots 3.00
Tradescantla, out of 3 in. pots, stronK.. 3.0(.l

Hardy Gngliah lTy,3 plants in 3 in. pot.
Doable Olant Alyisam, for cur, out ot

3 in. pots
Geraniums, out of 4 in. pots, mixed

colors, best varieties
UoBton Ferns, young plante, out of bed

.

FucliBlaB, strong-, best mixed varieties,
out of 4 in. pots 7.00

Stocks, atrong^ and nice plants, mixed
out of 4 in. pots 7.00

Periwinkle Var,, strong, out of 4 In. pots 7.(KJ

L. Canning Cnttlngg, out of sand, best
late white for Xmas 1.00

Cash with order, please.

SV CUITU ^>-> Goodman Rf., Hlstog Sua,
I Vi Omilrif IMiilaiielpbIa, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Decorative and Flowering Plants
For SprlDK and Summer Seaaona.

BOXWOOD (FiramldB).from $1.50. $2 H), ?3.lHl, *4.t>0

$5 00 a pair: large sizes In tuns with bandlee. Alsj
crowns of Boxwood, stem about 3 feet high, $3.00,

$4.W and $5.(XI a pair.

CROWN BAY TREES, $15.00, $20.00, $25.00 and
$30.00 a pair.

Kencias, all sizes. Lntaniaa. 50c. to $2.00 each.
PandanuH Utiila. "VSc. to $1.00 each. Arecna.
3 lnapot,$4.00perdoz. Kubbera, 3feethlgb,$6.00
per doz. Araucaria Excelaa. $1.00, $1.25 and
$1.50 each. Araucnrla Kobuala. $3.00 up to
$5.00 ea. Araucnrla Glauca. $'.!.00 up co$4.00ea.

Oranges. Busby plants, $1.00 to $1.50 each; 3 to 6

fruits each.
Hydranseas In pots, $50,00, ?T5.00, $100.00 per 100,

for lawns, etc., In bud. Also Rome in bloom now.
Boston Ferna, 50c., $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 each, Qne
plants.

Rubbers. $'i.CO and JS.OO per doz., very (lae.

Crlmaon Knmblers, In pots, $25.W per uki, in

growing condition.

CUT FLOWERS.
Valley, Selected. $3.00 per 100; first size, $2.00
per 100. Very fine flowers. Can supply all the
year around.

Cut Lilies. $10.00 per 100.

A.Scliultlieis,Q,.U'sl^S?..^.y.CollegePoint,L.I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

S0,000 BjSTOH FEBHS
I Make a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small plante, $4.00 per 100 or S30.00 per 1000;

large planta. M.OO tn (30.00 per 100 ; taken from
the bench. Extra fine stock.

Kenda Belmoreaiia. 'i find 3% In. pntF,
$3.00 per doz.; i in. pots, .^ti.OO per doz.; 5 in.

pots, 7.5c. and Sl.OO each.

Kentla Forsterlaiia, .'> In. pots, $ij.()<i

per doz.; larger 8lzee, 75c. to i^lO.IHI each.

AsparaKUS Plutnosns, m in. potF,
SIO.M per 100; 2^ in. pole. J4.00 per 100.

Asparaicus SprenKerl, Si4 in. pots,
SlO.On per 100; 2Hin. poiB, $4.00 per 100.

Hydrangeas* 50c. to :^1..50 each.

Geraniums, 3^ in. pote, $7.(K1 and $.^(10

per 100.

Heliotrope, 3J<j In. potp, $n.m per UKI.

Fuchsias. 4 in.pots,S8.00 per 100; .") In.pol--,

S13.00 per 100.

Colen8,:it.',in.potp,?().00fer 100; X'l<; in.polf,
Si.OO and .-14.00 per 1(«).

Adiantum Cuueatum, ,1^ in. note
S6.00 pnr 100; :J>4 acid 4 in. polr, ?10.00 und
S12.00 per 100.

Cannas, $8.00 per lOO.

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown oorrespondentew 11) send cash with

orders. Cooa«ct«d with Tslsphoos.

Mention the Florlati' Elxcbanffe when wrltlnf.

Marie Louise
VIOLET PLANTS.

strong, healthy stoclr. Price on application.

C. G. VELIE & SON, Marlboro, N. Y.

WBITE OHD FIHD ODT.
Carnations, Brido, Bridesmaid, Perle,

Meteor, Liberty, Boses, Geraniums,
Fusciiias, Coleus, Verbenas, Ivy, Vinca
Vines, Azaleas, Lilacs, Salvia, Smllax,
Asparagus Sprengeri, Palms and Ferns,
either in pots or from strong, rooted
cuttings. Also Cut Flowers a specialty.
Don't wait until all sold out. Let us
book your wants now before you really
want them.

BRIDGEPORT CUT FLOWER COMPANY,
209 State St., Court Exchange,

Telephone 337-6. BRIDGEPORT, CONN
M«ntlon tbm Florigta* Bxchamift when writing.

Grafted Roses
Liberty

Bridesmaids

Brides

Golden Qates

$18.00 per 100

$12.00 per 100

$1 10.00 per 1000

ROOTED
RUNNERSVI0LET5

Strong:, tiealtby stock.
Marie I^oulse and Ladv Campbell, rooted

ruonerp, m cib. per 100; $;j.Oi) per 1000.

Cash with order.

L. J. BARBER & SON, Anacostia, D. C.

Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

R^\C B O From 5 In. pots, at 9c.; floe, clean^wKO plants, Clothllde Soupert. La
France, Gen. Jacqueminot, Coquette des Blanches,
Coqaette des Alpes, Malmaleon. etc. Large dowered
Clematis* finest pnrple, white and lavender sorts,
extra stroog, S year, 3Cc.; fine 2 year, dormant, or from
5 In. pote. 18c.; fine, 1 year, at very moderate prices.
Clematlfl Fanicalata, strong.dormantpIaDts.Sc :

from 5 In. pots, lOc. Peonies, strong roots, best red
sorts, 5c. Also several thoaBand Hougtiton and Smitb
Imp. Gooseberry, 1 year, brancbed and rooted
layera, fine for malltrade, at $5.C0 perlOOO; ISc.periUO.
Downing Gooseberry, heavy. 2 year plants, $1.75 per 100.

Packing free tor cash. W. H. Salter. Rocdeeter, N. T.

MantloD the FlorlatB* Exchange when writlnr

Choice plants, 3 inch pots, ready for

immediate planting,

J. L. DILLON,
BLODMSBLRG, - - PA.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Everybody's Rose.
Send for Prices.

ROBT. SCOTT & SON, Sharon Hill, Pa.
Delaware Co.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing,

NEW ROSES
MDAITIUnDC (Cetiflcated). Color a

DHLIimiUnC light pink and of the
laruest size liowers through the entire season.
?5.00 per dozen.

AnMIDAI CPUI EV '^^« best crimsonAUmmAL OUnLtl bedder ever intro-

iw CHRYsiTHEMUM iSSl'-^or'Ii
89 commercial points m Fbilailelphla; color a
liffht blush pink, stiff steinp, blooms very early;
J2.50 per dozen. Cash wiih the order.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE SLIP.

JOHN COOK,
3 1 8 N. Charles St., BALTIMORE, MO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES!
Strong Plants from 2x3

$6.00 per 100;

inch pots, ready for a shift,

$50.00 per 1000.

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Wyncote, Pa.

Now ready. 2^ Inch. Strictly
flrst'Class, clean plants.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES.
AMERICAN BEAUTIES

Our American Beauties were awarded First Prize by the American Rose Society at New
Yorli ill 1900 and 1901.

SI I |k| Q lot The Twentieth Century Novelty, a grand rose that can be grown byU mm f% Iwb anybody, and everybody will want It.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, cKl.-o'oriJTii. Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

TWO=YEAR=OLD R05ES In full foliage,
from 4 in. pots.

Gruss an Teplltz, Pres. Oaruot, Maiiian Cochet, Yellow Soupeit, Beaute In-

conslant, I'erle des Jardlns, Bride, Bridesmaid, Kaiserin, Meteor, C. Soupert,

Hermosa, MarieVan Houtte, Mme. Jos. Schwartz, Duchess Brabant. Etolle de Lyon,
Papa Gontior, Golden Gate, Wootton, Ch. do Noue, La France, White La France,

Red La France, Triumph, Pernet Pere, AKrlpP'ia. Mme. Elie Lambert, Malmalson,

Purple China, La Paetole, Crimson Eambler, at $10.00 per 100.

Prince Camille de Eohan, M. P. Wilder, Paul Neyron, Mary Washington,

at $12.00 per 100.

American Beauty, at $16.00 per 100. ^»-Oash with order.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Excbanre when writing.
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Last Call Last Call

-FOR-

I

I

is

is

is
ills

GOOD CARNATION
CUTTINGS.

Per 100

BON HOMME RICHARD, white $10.00

SUNBEAM, light pink 10.00

NYDIA, variegated 10.00

PROLIFICA, cerise pink 10.00

MRS. THOS. W. LAWSON, oerise pink 6.00

THE MARQUIS, pink 4.00
QENEVIEVB LORD, pink 3.50

ETHEL CROCKER, pink 3.50

G. H. CRANE, scarlet 3.00

MRS. GEO. M. BRADT, variegated 3.00

GOLD NUGGET, yellow 2.50

CHICAGO, scarlet 3.00
OLYMPIA, variegated 5.00

QEN. GOMEZ, crimson 2.00

GEN. MACEO, crimson 2.00

WHITE CLOUD, white 2.00

MRS. FRANCES JOOST 2.00

ARGYLE, pink 1.50

WM. SCOTT, pink 1.00

EVELINA, white 1.00

ARMAZINDY, variegated 1.00

Per 1000

$75.00

75.00

75.00

75.00
50.00

35.00
30.00
30.00

25.00
25.00
20.00
25.00

40.00
15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

12.00

8.00

8.00

8.00

I CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Joliet, III.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS Kr
CRANE f2.50
EVANSTON 1.00
JOOST 1.00
WHITE CLOUD 1.00
FLORA HILL 1.00

AEGTLE 1.00

TRIUMPH 1.25

IRENE $1.60perdo».: 10.00

rvi>
Per 100 Per 1000

130.00
9.00
9.00

9.00
9.00

9.00

10.00
75.00

rvis

WM. SCOTT
ARMAZINDY
TIDAL WAVE
ETHEL CROCKER...
GENEVIEVE LORD..
THE MARQUIS
GUARDIAN ANGEL..

Per 100 Per 1000
1.00

1.00
1.00
2.00

3.00
3.00

6.00

$9.00
9.00
9,00

17.,50

25.00
25.00
50.00

Per 100 Per 1000

METEOR 1.50 13.50

PERLK 1.50 12.50

Per 100 Per 1000
LA FRANCE $3.00 $25.90
METEOR 3.00 25.00
PERLE 3.00 25.00

teeffree°from any'dfeeall." Ca?efaily|a?£d' GEORGE REINBERG) 51 WabiSll AlBi, CHICAGO
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

(. Inch J
( Rose 1

) Plants. (

Per 100 Per 1000
BRIDE $1.60 $12.50
BRIDESMAID 1.60 12.50
GOLDEN GATE 1.50 13.50

PerlOOPerlOOO
BRIDE $2.00 $35.00
BRIDESMAID 3.00 25 00
GOLDEN GATE 3.00 25.00

oeoooeeeseoeooesseoeeooeeeeeeosoeeooseoeoooeseceeeoeoo

I Rooted Carnation Cuttings I

Q No better Carnation Blooms ware ever ofiered in the Chicago K
market than those we are shipping out this season. Our plants 6
are in perfect health, and every cutting ofiered is well rooted o

X and in first-class condition. We have all the fancy sorts.

Thp Snnrf 1"'°* Per l™ Per lOOO
A '"^ "f"' '» Armazlndy....$6.00 $60.00
O Mrs. Lawson 6.00 60.00

TheMarqula 4.0O 86.00
Genevieve Lord 4.0O 86.00
Ethel Crocker 4.00 36.00
Peru 4.00 86.00
G. H. Crane 8.00 26.00
America 2.60 20.00
Ceriee Queen 1.60 12.60
Evanston 1.60 12.60
Argyle.'. L60 12.60

WIETOR BROS., 5'

Per 100 Per 1000
Triumph »1.60 $12.60
Prances Jooat 1.60 12.60
Gov. Griggs 1.60 12.60
Melba 1.60 12.60
Edna Craig 1.60 12.60
Flora Hill 1.60 12.60
WhiteCloud 1.60 12.60
Daybreak 1.60 12.60
Evelina 1.00 7.60
McGowan 1.00 7.60

Wholesale Growers
Cut Flowers,

61 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Flortiti' Szchanca when WTlUsc.

WM. MURPBY
Wholesale Carnation Grower

Sta. F. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

oj^xi.iN'.^.a^xosirfii
100 1000

Lawson J7.00 J60.C0
Oljmpla 6.00 50.00

Estelle 6.0O 50.00
The MarquH.. 5.00 40.00
Lord 5.00 40.00
Elm City 5.00 40.00
Crocker 2.50 25.00
Crane 2.50 23.00
America 2.50 23.00

NugKet 2.50 23.00

Leslie Paul... 2.50 23.00

D. R. HERRON.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

100
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March was more conducive to blooming
tlian tlie previous uiontlis, there being:

nuicli more sunshine. Measuring tlie

crops of sexcral successive weeks (luring

March revealed a difference of about four
inches in length of stem and an eighth of

an inch in breadth of (lower in favor of

the flowers grown under the lights. The
rigiilitv of the .stem, color, odor and
keeping (luality of the flower was neither

improved nor impaired b.v the lights.

Cuttings have beeu taken from both ends,

and the results of raising plants from
sauie will be noted next year.
Thus tar but oue part of this problem

has been solved, viz., that tlie incandes-
cent light.sincreasethc length of stem and
the size anil i|"antity of flowers. Future
research .should be made to ascertain
whether the stimulus was the action of

the light or of the invisililc electric waves
proceeding from the lamps. If it was
caused by the light itself, what colors
were beneflcial and what colors detrimen-
tal? This would be deternuned in two
ways—testing globes of the various pris-

matic colors with theircombinations and
by the reflection of polarized light trying
the effects of the ordinary and extraor-
dinar.v way. The voltage ami angle of re-

flection jiroduced by the reflector are also
factors of econondc ini|>ort.ince. Then,
again, the question arisis. Is the propor-
tion of nitrogen, potash and phos]ih(n-ic

acid assindlated the .snnu> (except the in-

creased (|uantity cousumed) under both
the old ami the new couditions? The
reader will at once see that here lies an
immense Held for investigation and that
the problem succe.ssfully solved may mean
a handsome profit to the investigator.

iKviNG Gingrich.

WE HAVE ABOUT 2000

EXTRA FINE ROOTED CUTTINGS
OF THE

Ethel Crocker
Carnation,

Which we are willing to sell at S2.00 per

100; S17.50per 1000.

HONAKER, the Florist, "Jiin^V^Kr-
Mention the Flori8tfl' Exchange when writing.

THE LARGEST FANCY
CARNATION.

READY MARCH 1st. PROSPERITY
PRICES FOR ROOTED CUTTINGS.

A Few Thousand Ready For Immediate Delivery.

All Orders Filled

in

Strict Rotation.

I Plant $o 50

i» Plants 5 00

as " 8 ="5

500 Plants $70 00

75° " "" »S

1000 " 130 00

50 Plants $10 00

100 " 16 00

25° " 37 50

^nrniTE FOR FITL,L, DESCRIPTION.

BROS., - FlatfcvLslx, W- Y
HAAAAAAAAAAAA

«

I CARNATIONS I

THREE GOOD PINKS.

Ethel Crocker, Genevieve Lord,

Mrs. Bertram Lippincott.

S-i.SO per 100.

WHITE CLOUD. MACE O,
per 100.

G. H. CRANE. St $2.00 per 100. LESLIE
PAUL, «t *l.uo per 100.

fl.E

BEDDING STOCK.
AGERATUM Stella Gorney, Irom 3 Inch
pots, at ts.OO per 100; 2 In. pote at f2.50 per 100.

GERANIUI»IS,AmerIca.from21nclipot8,
at j::l.50 per 100 ; S. A. Natt and a few Diner
Bortfl, rooted cattlogs, at $1.25 per 100.

ALY8SUM. a new giant dwarf, a grand
variety, from 2 Inch pota, at $2.50 per 100.

DOUBLE PETUNIA, a fine aeeortment,
from 3 Inch pots, at $5.00 per 100.

SAIiVIA ClaraBedman, from 3 In. pots, at
$3.00 per 100, and from 2 In. pots at $2 per 100.

HARDY PHLOX.
As fine an aesortmeDt as ever grew, but sold

cbeap on account of tlielr being mixed. From
4 loch pots at $5.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings
at $1.25 per 100 and #10.00 per 1000.

PANSIES.
From cold frames (mc'dlum sized), a good

assortment at f1.25 per 100.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTB
Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

QUEEN LOUISE CARNATION.
This New Carnation produces the finest flowers. Is perfectly healthy, and is the best

white variety ever introduced.

IX BL,OOMS EARLT. IT BI.009I8 I.ATE.
IT BI.OOniS AI.L, THE TIME.

From photograph of Queen Louise taken March 11, 7901. For other cuts tee former heue:

Our price list contains cuts from photographs taken every two weeks during the months of

February, March, April, May, June, October and November.

No other Carnation can stand such a test.

Booted Cuttings ready Feb. 15th. Price, •10.00 per 100 ; STS.OO per 1000.

Come and see, or
send for olroular. J. L. DILLON, Bloonisburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wiitisg.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
of the new and leading commercial

varieties of

CARNATIONS.
A fine lot of Etbel Croclier. Send for list

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.
Box ti-ie.

Mention the Florlata' Elxchange when writing.

CARNATION CUTTINGS ""i,"!.?,""
Crocker. $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000. Flora Hill,

$1.50 per 100: $13.00 per 1000. G. H. Crane, $2.00 per 100;
$18.00 per 1000. Mrs. F. .looBt. $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per
1000. Melba. $1.50 perllXi; $12.00 per 1000. Davbre-ik.
$1.50 ner lOti

;
$12.00 per H>U(i. Scott, $1.00 per 100 ; $8.00

per lOOO. McGowan, $1.00 ner 100 ; $8.00 per 1000. 1000
good Katserln Roset*. In 2!^ and 3 In. pots, $:^.00 ner
1000. VInca Var.. 3 la. pots, fine long plants, $3.00
per 100. or $25.00 per 1IX)0. 400 Asparasus Spren-
serit 2>t In. pot?, $8.00 for tbe lot. Casb with order.

MERCER FLORAL. CO., Trenton, \. J.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

The Largest Commercial White Carnation.

The queen of Its class. It proved an eye-opener at
tbe recent show of the American Carnation Society In

Baltimore. It was awarded Flrtt Prize for best 100

blooms, white: Lawson Bronze Medal for 12 best
seefillngp, also flrst-clasB Certificate of Merit. At the
end of the second day not a flower had gone to sleep.

Stock all sold until May let. Its quick, vigorous
growth will Insure large plants from April cuttings.

The Most Distinct Crimson Ever Offered.

It Is matchless in length and strength of stem, strong,
vigorous growth and exquisite spicy odor. In good
flower by November. A most pleasing variety, well
worthy of a trial.

Above two varieties. Si.50 per doz.t
$10 per 100 I S75 per lUOO.

GENEVIEVE LORD.
Our Stock Is Large and Extra Fine. Ready Now.

This grand variety demonstrated anew Its great
keeping qualltled at tbe recent show In Baltimore,
being periectlv fresh at the end of tbe second day,
without a single sleepy flower In a vase of 100 blooms,
while Its beautiful color was almost universally ad-
mired. We have never grown a plofc carnation that
returned as much profit per square foot as Genevieve
Lord. S5.00 per 100 t S40.00 per 1000.
We can also furnish all of the new ones of this year,

the best of last year, and ihe best standard varieties.

Chrysanthemam Timothy Eaton.
We Have a Large Stock of It.

The most sensational as well as tbe largest white
chrysanthemum ever oflTered. All of the oihrr
best new and standard varieties. Catalogue
giving complete descriptions of the above now ready.

H. WEBER & SONS, - Oakland, Maryland.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS and ROSES
Carnation Rooted Cuttings.

MRS. LEOPOLD INE,
$7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

fiUARDIAN ANGEL,
$1.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Per 10(1 Per looil

IRENE $10.00 $75.00

SUNBEAM 10.00 75.00

BON HOMME RICHARD . 10.00 75.00

NYDIA 10.00 75.00

PROUFICA 10.00 75.00

MRS. LAWSON 6.00 55.00

THE MARQUIS 3.00 25.00

GENEVIEVE LORD . . . 3.00 25.00

CRANE 3.00 25.00

ETHEL CROCKER . . . 2.50 20.00

Per 100 Per lixw

PERU $2.50 $20.00

MRS. BRADT 2.00 17.50

JOHN YOUNG 1.50 12.60

WHITE CLOUD 125 10.00

AMERICA 1.25 10.00

TRIUMPH 1.00 9.00

ARGYLE 1.00 9.00

EVANSTON 1.00 9.00

FRANCES JOOST .... 1.00 9.00

CERISE QUEEN .... 1.00 9.00

GOV. GRIGGS l.tO 9.00

MELBA 1.00 9.00

ARMAZINDY 1.00 9.00

FLORA HILL 1.00 9.00

McGOWAN 1.00 7.50

EVELINA 1.00 7.50

Rooted Rose Cuttings.
Per 100 Per tooo

GOLDEN GATE S1.50 $12.50

BRIDESMAID 1-50 12.50

BRIDE 1-50 12.50

METEOR
PERLE .

Per 100 Per 1000

$1.50 $12.50

1.60 12.50

Rose Plants, 2>^ in. Pots.
Per 100 Per lUKi

LIBERTY $8.00 $75.00

GOLDEN GATE 3.00 25.00

BRIDESMAID 3.00 25.00

BRIDE 3.00 25.00

Per 100

METEOR $3.00

PERLE 3.00

KAISERIN AUGUSTA
VICTORIA 3.00-

PerlOCO

$26.00

25.00

26.00

AH stock sold under the condition that If not satisfactory It Is to be returned

immediatply, when money will bo refunded.

PETER REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

Mention the FlorlBts' Eixchange when wrttlsf.
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GUSSIFIED IDVERTISEMENTS.
Terms : Cash with Order.

These Columns are reeerved for advertiaemente of

Wants and Stores. Greenhouses, Laud. Etc., For Sale or

Kent, also Second-hand Materials,

Rate lOcentH per line (7 words to a line), when
set BOlid, without display.

Display advertisements, IScents per line
(6 words to a line).

,

,

^ . ,, , _,„„
"Wben answers are to be addressed care of this office,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

No advertisement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted. _^

WT̂ANTED—A situation as rose Rrower on a com-
mercial place; 22 years' experience; pocd

reference. L. U.. care Florists' Kxchangft.

SITUATION wanted as foreman on commercial
place by German; married; 24 years' experience.

C. JohPHon. 589 3. 19th Street. Newark. N. J.

SITUATION wanted by grower of roses, carna-
tions, chrysanthemuma and general stock ; can

make go: single. L. D. c-<rft F'nrlBta' Bxchnnge

MAN of ability wishes pOBitlon as foreman; roees,

carnations, feme, and general greenbouee stock;

Beauties eBpecially. M. H.. care Klorlats' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted as florist; practical expe-
rience in growing plants and cut flowers, eB-

pecially rosea; middle age, single, sober. M. E.,

care "^loriats' ffxcbar-gp

QITUATION wanted b good, steady, reliable man,
^ flinglp. with long experience growing roses; can
take charge If neceesary; best references. Addrets

M. K.. c^re Florlsis' Excnange.

SITUATION wanted by good all-around man;
flrst-class American Beauty and Queen of

Bdgely rose grower; private or commercial place-

M. V. c-*rfl Flor »tB' KTchwnge.

SITUATION wanted by temperate young man with

13 years' experience as grower of roses and carna-

tions on up-to-date place; East preferred ; aiate terms,

etc. Address M. G.. care FlorlstB' Exchange.
^

SITUATION wanted in general clean tireenhouse

as flrat or second man; good aflsistaut; 12 years

In this business; eeveo years In Amerina; well

reconitnended. Frank Pilesky. Winfleld Junction,

N. Y. , .

f^ ARDENER, married, one child, wishes slluation on^ private place, to take full charge; thoroughly
experienced In every detail of gardening, etc.; beet of

personal city references. Particulars to H. G. wralght,
14G8 Amsterdtm Ave.. New York.

SITUATION wanted—Single man. age 34. grower
of roses, carnations, cbrysanthemums, violets,

bulbs, palms, fern"* and bedding plants ; qualifled to

take charge. Address, stating wages given, Fred
Hiil.2f)7 W. S°neca3'- Oswegn. N Y.

rANTED— Position as worki .g foreman by a man
' who has had long experience In growing roses,

carna ions, cbrysantbemuras. etc.: private or com-
mercial; flrst-class references; New England pre-

ferred. M. J. care florists' Exchange.

WAN lED—Situation In general greenhouse as
assistant or chance for promotion; Ameri-

can ; 25. single; some experience with carnations,

roses and ferns ; willing, prompt worker; letters

from former employers. Address L. M.,care Flo-

rlsts' Bxchange.

GARL>BNKR and florist assistant. 34. single; 20

years' expe'-ience in greenhouse and outdoor
in flrst-class private and commercl'*! places, wants
situation, private or commercial ; some experience
in store and decorating; strictly sober; best of

references from pa't employers. A. Schultz. 610
Mott Avenue. New York.

POSITION as manager or foreman wanted by
competent man of over 40 years' experience

In all branches of horticulture : or would run good
commercial place on shares; best of reference;
good wages and steady position desired. Address
Louis Saiineee. care of Henry A. Dreer or Henry
F. MIchell. Phll°delDhU. Pa.

SITUATION wanted by a practical gardener and
florist : a competent manager and an Al

grower ; over 30 years' exoerience : sini^'le. of
good habits, and can furnlsb highest of references;
at present situated; wishes to make a change.
Address Business, care P«ter H-^nderson & Co..

35 and 37 Cprtiandt Street. New York City.

SITUATION wanted by flrst-class up-to-date flo-

rist; carnations, roses, violets and chryeanthe-
mums a specialty; a'so good general stock grower:
expert designer, decorator and floral worker ; want
only a place where intelligent, reliable, hone^'t.

sober and industrious man of character Is needed
to improve the business ; good wages demanded in
return for ability to render successfully profltable
services: 13 years' actual studious experience:
references exchanged. Address L. I., care Florists'
Exchange.

w^

TTTANTBD—Two single young men for green-
V* bouses; good wages and steady employment
Apply C.Ii Stanley, Piainfleld. N.J.

'\17ANTED—Experienced men and boys for gen-
*' eral house work. Good wages to good men.
The MfGretfor Brow. Co . Sorlngfleld. Q.

"\XTANTED —Experienced young German man for
* ^ general greenhouse work ; state age and wages
with board. Estate G. Geduldig. 77 Cedar Street,
Norwich. Conn.

TATANTED—Young man with experience in cbrys-
** anihemums and beddine plants; wages {20
per month and board. J. Hauck. S6 S. Grove Street,
Bast Orange. N. J.

TiyANTED—Nursery foreman, single; experienced
•* in nursery business; state age. naitoualltv.
experience and salary reqn'red. Address V. A.
Vanlrek Nurseries. Newport. R. I.

TyANTED—Young man on cummerclai place; one
''* that has had some experience on roses and

Is quick and Industrious. Samuel J. Bunting, Elm-
wond 4veTin« and fifith Street, Phil 'd«lnhifl. "^n.

TXTANTED at once—A young man for general
»* greenhouse work in a retail place; permanent
position; state experience, wages required with
board; give reference. Kdward Kirkics, Middle-
town. N Y.

SALESMEN wanted—Gardeners and those fa-

miliar with cultivation of trees and plants, to
solicit orders for our choice nursery stock ; to com-
mence about May 1. For terms, etc.. address Biood-
enod NurHPri*^s. FluBhinc. N. Y. ^^
AXrANTED-Man that is smart and a hustler: un-
** derstandingthe florist buslncBS thoroughly;
can make up and be generally useful around atore

;

sober and honest ; none others need answer. Ad-
drftss M A-. carp FInrlsts' Exchnnye.

'\A7'ANTED—A willing reliable single man with some
*' experience In general greeobouse work; com-
mercial place ; tteady Job and a good home ; state ex-

perience, reference and wages per month wltn board
In first letter. Geo. S. Belding. Mlddletown, N. Y.

WANTED—Lady that understands the florist

business tborounhly and wall on customers,
keep books and cash, and make herself generally
useful around florist store in New York; beat of
references. Addrens M. B .care Flnrlstw' Exrhange.

WANTED at once—Married or single florist to

take charge of 16.000 feet of glass ; sober man
and good reference as to ability required ; grow
stock for cutting mostly: good wages to right

party. H. S. M., 1224 North Third Street, Harris-
bnrg. Pa.

WANTED—Assistant capable of taking charge
in cut rose establishment of 20,000 feet; chance

for advancement; desirable position for yourg
man; only quick, thorough worker need apply;
reference rt quired; state wages. Box 5, Laos-
doune. Pb.

WANTED—Traveling salesman, age about 30. to

visit wholesale florists and nurserymen to sell

European products; permanent piisltlon for party
of good address with Al references, intelligent,

sober and energetic; state experience and salary

desired. Address Importer. P. O- Box 2250. N. Y-

TiyANTBD-At once, two men who have had ex-

perience in rose growing ; must come well

recommended. Apply to foreman of K. G. Asmus,

Hudson Boulevard and M alone Street, West Ho-

boken, N. J.

Y\7ANTED-A single, sober,lionest young
man or woman to take charge of

retail store, soburb of Boston ;
permanent

position to the right party; mnst be able

to make up, decorate and take orders;

references required. Address Carrier,

F 637, Somervllle, Mass.

ITl/ANTED —Experienced planter for

landscape and general greenhouse
work; must be also propagator; only a

steady, sober and Industrious man need

apply ; situation the year round ; !SS5

per month with room aod board. Monti-
cello Greenhouse Co., Monticello, N. Y.

BlSIMESyPMMlS.^
POR SALE—A nice place, consisting of house,
^ barn and two greenhouses with spring stock,
all In flrst-class condition. Address 37 East 24th
Street. Bayonne. N. J.

FOR RENT, or will give on shares to a good grower
a violet plant of over five thousand feet of glass,

well Blocked and In good running order, 4i) miles from
New York on New Haven Railroad; rent ^l.'jO per
year. Addreos L. Q., care florists' Exchange,

FOR SALE—Eight greenhouses, containing 6 5J0
feel of glass, heated by steam, two boilers;

also a dwelling house of nine rooms in good order;
small store and barn connected with the premises.
Price. $6,501. Addresa B. M. Brush. Nyack. N. Y.

pOR SALE—Two greenhouses and contents; also
-^ eight-room house and lot In connection with
greenhouse; no competition: good trade; good
location for right party; health falling reason for
selling. Inquire Mrs. C. E. CollinB, Florist, Bos 134,

Wauseon Ohio.

pARE opportunity— For sale, greenhouse prop-
•^ erty consisting of seven greenhouses, 100 feet
deep; partially stocked; in good running order;
between one and two acres of land; beautifully
located; near station ; 46mlnutes from New York;
will sell land and all at a great bargain, or will sell

greenhouses for removal. Address Geo. R. Hill,
26 Union Square. New York Citv.

pARTNER wanted on a large commercial place^ principally devoted to cut flowers; have 12 large
greenhouses and a store in the business portion of
a city of 90,000 Inhabitants near New York, doing
good business, but greenhouses being too far away
from store it is Impossible for one person to
superintend the two; references exchanged as
to ability and honesty. Address M. C, care
Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE— Four acres ground, houses, etc.,
river front. ¥25,0t0. Greenhouse 18x75 and 12

feet high, with Hitchlngs hot water boiler No. 16
and 750 feet pipe. |600 No. 3 Scollay boiler, $12.
Lawn mowers, garden roller, farm and gardentools,
windmill, iron pipe, wagon, sleigh, horse, cow, car-
pets, large French plate parlor mirrors, etc.. etc.
Theo. Ooetze. Woloott Avenue and Shore Road,
Astoria, L I., N. Y.

iSCElHIIEOUS.
FOR SALE—Some extra good second-hand 3-Inch

pipe at 6c. per foot; aiso some 4-Inch; gusran-
teed sound. W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

'P'OR SALE—One 80 h.p. horizontal tubn-
* lar boiler, 60 in. xlG ft., 82 tubes
(3-lnch), nearly new; made by Erie City

Boiler Co., delivered f. o. b. New^ York.
Thos. W. Weathered, 4G and 48 Marion
Street, New York.

MISCELLIIIEOUS WIHTS.

^xrANTED- A few hundred single New Life
^V ffarantums. lowa Seed Company, Des Moines,
Iowa.

W ÂNTED-Four large Magnolia Grandiflora 4 to
6 ft. high; bushy, pot-grown plants preferred.

Please give prices to Isaac H. Moss, Qovanstown,
Md.

WANTED to buy or to rent, on low terms, green-
house property about 40C0 to 5000 feet of

glass, heated by hot water; business must be in

best condition, in State of Massacbusetis or New
York. Address M. D., care Florist s' Exchange.

"XXrANTED to rent-Retail place in Eastern State
** with privilegeof buying. by responsible party
who has good capital and can be well recommended
by any bank or business house In his town; with or
without glass; glass and some land preferred. L.
X., care Florists' Exchange.

Tl/'ANTED TO RENT, AFTER JUNE 1,

*' 6000 to 10,000 leet of glass, in

fair condition, without stock; New Eng-
land States preferred. Or w^ould accept
position as grower or manager for reliable

party; good all-around florist. Address
L. Z., care Fiorists' Exchange.

WANTED.
200 clumps of Swanley White Violets ; also

FOR SALE.
132 Hotbed Sash, 9 ft. 6 in. by 3 ft. 6 in.

;

2-in. stuff; at a sacrifice.

Address P. 0. Box 34, Stamford, Conn.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CA M IVI A O Started ready for pots. Italia,
>« IV « M O Austria, Asia, Crozy, Mar-

quant. Henderson. Kaiser Wllhclm. A. Bouvler, Queen
l^harlotte. IJurhank. Vauehan, S3, 00 per 100. Swain-
mona Alba, 2i^ in., S::.50perl00. Cash with order.

J. H. RAINSBURY, Leonia, N. J.
Mention th* Florists' Elxcbance when' wrftlnc

VIOLET CLUMPS.
Fnrquhar, ^4.00 per 100. Itlarle Louise, ti.m

per 100; cuttlngB, SI. 00 pe' 1000. I,a France, *100
per lOtt. Callforuia, S3.0O per 100; cuttings, J;l.00

per 1(100. H. H STlli>T.H, Kingston, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

CZ>FR >^^l_

Mention the Florists* Elichance when wrltlnff. | Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-

On account of eeHlDg out, a lot of GerantumH,
rucliHiaH, ViTbennHand Hydrnneeas. Dou-
ble AlyssuiiiH. I'PBt Ivy (acrnnfuins. out or 2

aiif) 2'^ Inch notB, at ^10.00 per IW ; Boine :i Inch planiB
at$;i.00 Ler lOU. Also pipes an^ hullers,

CAfalT WITH ORDEU.
MRS A. DECKER, Orange, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Well rooted from sand and soil.

100 1000

Mrs. Lawson $6.00 $55.00
Chlcaeo 4.00 35.00
The Marquis 4.50 40.00
Genevieve Lord 4.00 35.00
Etliel Croclier 3..50 30.00

G. H. Crane 3.00 25.00
Mrs. G. M. Bradt 3.00 2.5.00

Gen. Maceo 2.50 20.00

Wljite Cloud 2.00 1.5.00

Mrs. F. Joost 3.00 15.00
Scott 1.00 8.00

McGowan 1.00 8.00

W.NELSON, Notch Road, Paterson, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

About Beans.

The suburban resident was examining
tlie receptacle in which his choice garden
seeds had been stored for the Winter. To
his utter chagrin he discovered that his
selected novelties had all been considered
clioice morsels by the mice and gnawed
into an indescribable mass,with the excep-
tion of a few in the bottom of the box.
"What are those seeds?" inquired his

wife, pointing to what remained intact.
" Oh, these are beans; the others, have

beens," was the repl.v.

It w'as some time before the better half
recovered herself, and when she did so she
laconically retorted: "Bein' it's you, I'll

accept the joke.''

Toronto.

Post-£aster Business Good.

Business at retail since Easter has

been very good; generally the demand
has been first class and the supply in

everything but violets unlimited, stock

going at till' buyers' own price. Bulbous
flowers, espiTiaily tulips, have been very
plentiful, and large quantities are sold
f(u- any figure. Lilies are abundant, aud-
like tulips, are sold for what can be ob,
tained. Quite a tew azaleas were left

over from Easter, but they are being
^\ orked off nicely.

Tlie frost is out of the ground in most
phu-es.and the bulbousstockpl;iiitcd last

Fall looks very well. Tlic 'iViiitcr has
been rather hard on herbaceous stock,
a consiilerable (luantity of it having been
kihed. This iS very generally the case
with l)ienuials, such as Canterbury bells,

hollyhocks, etc. T. M.

Pittsljurf.

Business Items,

Trade since Easter has been (piite

good, society affairs and the grand opera

causin.g a fair demand, in addition to a

good deal of funeral work. Stock is

abundant, carnations being perhaps alit-

tle scarce, which is unusual, as after

Easter these flowers generally come in

heavily. Lilies are plentiful and good,
principally L. longiflorum.
Plant trade has been slow, but the seed

trade is very active, due to the fine spring-

like weather.

Club News.

The Florists' Club held its monthly

meeting last week, with President Fal-

coner in the chair. After some routine

work and the election of about a dozen
new members, the exhibits of cut flowers
were discussed. From Schenley Park
Conservatories came alioiit two dozen
varieties of Dutch hyacinths, the best
sorts for cultivation under glass and out-
doors. Among the finest varieties were
the following; General Pelissier, deep
red: Lord Macaulay and Gertrude, pink;
King of the Blues, deep blue; Charles
Dickens, (irand Lllas and Queen of the
Blues, light blue; LaGrandesse, La Fran-
chise and Iiinocense, white. C.W.Ward,
of IJueeiis, L. I., sent a lot of fine carna-
tions, incluiling some of his seedlings.

Among them was a bunch of Governor
I'oosevelt and Harry Fenn, both good
crimsons: also Golden Beauty, Viola
Allen and other variegated sorts.

Henry H. Negley, who spent some
months in Florida, brought home several

species of wild orchids and showed them
to the members. Among them is a "palm
orchid." Avhich he siiid was very beauti-
ful .IS seen on dead trees in the mangrove
sw;inips. Mr. Negley was of the opinion
that Harrisii lilies could be .m-own better

at Miami than in the ]'.ciinud;is. The
lilies grow well and ripen early, and
wouUr perhaps outgrow the lily disease
which is so disastrous in the Bermudas.
Several members spoke of the best-sell-

ing plants for Easter, also regarding the
business thev had done. At the next
meeting, in ilay, the bedding- plant trade
will be discussed.

Jottings.

W. C. Beekert, the Allegheny seeds-

man, has returned from his trip to the
Drient.

S. S. Skidelsky and AV. K. Boas were
visitors during the past week.
Charles Hinkel, one of Alegheny's oldest

gardeners, died last week at his home,
near Perrysville Road, at the age of 58
years. Among his surviving children sev-

eral sons will continue the florist's busi-

uess. E. C. Reineman.

GERANIUMS
Strong, 2>^ In., In hud and hloom. Ten standard

varieties, including A. Rlcaid. (Ume. Jaulin.
Beaute FoiteTfne, Leonard Kelway and
others. Our selectloD, $3.00 per 100; your selection,
$.1.25 per 100. Cash with orders.

McBRIDE'S NURSERY, Alplaus, N. Y.

E. FOUNTAIN, Waiiniter.
Mention the Plorlats* Exchange when writing.

Choicest Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
Shrubs. Plants, Bulbs, Seeds. 40 Acres Hardy Roses. 44 Greenhouses

of Palms, Everblooming Roses, Ficus, Ferns, Etc. Correspondence

solicited. Catalogue Free. 47 Years. 1000 Acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Palnesville, Ohio.
IjeutipD $69 Florists' Excheuige when writing.
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From 3 in. potf, S1.50 per 100; ?13 per 1000.

Send for Samples. Cash with the Order.

FRED BOERNER, Cape May City, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Etxchange when wrltine-

PANSIES WORTH RAISING
SMALL, PLANTS ALL SOLD.

CHR. SOLTAU, T,?oZ' Jersey City, N. J.

Mention the FlorisU' Bichajige when writing.

PANSIES
The JennlnsB Strain.

Cold frame plants, rrady April 1, ia bud and
bloom, S1.50 per 100, The above all No. 1 stock.

CASH WITH OUDEU.

E. B. JENNINGS, """^L^" Southporl, Conn.
Grower of the finest Fansles.

Mention the Florlst9' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES and VERBENAS ,^5e° 'tJa'-V.

plantPd DlantB. Bugnot, Gassier and Odler, 50 cts. per
100; $3.00 per 1000. Extra large plants, comlog In bud,
$;i.00 per 100. itiRmmoih Verbenas, large plants,
red, white, pink and blue, mixed orseparate.all color",
60 cts. per 100; $4.00 per 1000; 2 Inch, $1.25 per lOi).

Geraalumii. Xiit, Gen. Grant, Eed Bruant and La
Fat-orlte, 4 Inch, large stocky plants, $0.00 per 10".

Heliotrope* mixed, $1.00 per 100. AceratniD*
dwarf blue rooted, 75c. per 100,

SAMUEL WHITTON. 15-17 Gray Ave.. UTICA, N.Y.

Mention th» FloriatB* Bxchany when writlnc-

GrLADIOI-I-
Fine mixture of liirht shadei". Will sell at

remarkably low flifures till stock is reduced.
Also surplus of Hydranteeas»Splr£eas,
Currants, etc.
Write f r prices (no printed list).

SOUTHERN VERMONT NURSERY,
Xorth Beniilugtoii, Vt.

Mention the Floriatj' Bichajige when writing,

SWEET ALYSSUM
Double Dwarf Little Gem,

In 2M Id. pot(, S2.2o per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
Firsf-class stock. Cash witb order, please.

WILLIAM H, KULD, Norwood, Mass.
Mention the Florlatj' Bichange when writing .

Roraniiimc All double, S. A. Nutt, Gen.UCI aillUIIIS Grant, Francis Perkins and
La Favorite, 4 in., S6.CW per 100.

Pimhcioc Double, red, white and blue,rui>iiaiaa 4 in., ss.no per loo.

Uolintpnno Blue and white, 4 in., $5.00nCIIUllUpB per llW. Feverfew, Little
Gem, 4 Id., Sij.OO per 100. AU the above are
stocKy, bushy plants in bud and bloom.

Ponciac Large plan p, 50 cto. per 100;rdiiMca $3.00 per um.

Mrannoae ^" 'o laree bud, $1.50,
I dliyCdS s;3.oo and $3.00 per doz.

Whitton & Sons,'2S?'.rarSS,Utica,N.Y.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

DiiiliSii
The nicest crops are coming in now; fine

foliaire, vreen from bntt^m to top, medium
height (3 to 3 feet). 7 to 9 flowers and buds to a
plant; suitable for decoration. Will sell them
either cut or in pots at only 5 cts. per bad.

Also the "WHIXC DAISIES coming
in now, 5 in. pote, $1.50 per dozen.

Have a surplus stock of A2CA.L.CA.8,
Mme. Viinder Cruyssen and others, fromSOcts.
to 75 cts. Worth twice as much.

GODFREY ASCHMANN.
1012 Ontario St., Rising Sun, Phlla., Pa.

Mention the Floriste' Exchange when writing.

SEEDLINGS
Fine plants, grown from the best seed.

ASTERS, 5 kinds, 35o. per 100; S2..50 perlOOO.

MIGNOKJETXE, Golden Market, 35 cts.

PIT 1IK1; i'J.m per 1000.

VERBENA, Mammoth, 40 cts. per 100;

SlOO pi-r lax).

STOCKS, Ten Weeks', out of 31-3 in. pote,
$3.00 ppr 100.

GERMAN IVV, 3 ic, large, $3.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Bedding of All Eiads
Geraniums, 4 Inch pots per 100, Jfi.oo

S •' Keady May 1.... " 4.00

Salvias, 4 varieties, 4 Inch pots " 6.00
4 " 3 " " 4.00

4 " 2!4 " •
2.(0

Agerntuni. Stella Guerney, 31nch pota. "
3.00

Co lea a, ''}i Inch pots " 2.00

Dracaena Indiviaa. 4 Inch pots " >*."<i

Vinca Varieguia. 5 1nch pota " 12,00

Also a full line or all otber Bedding Plants. Write
for prices. Satlsfacilun guaranteed.

Low express rates.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Elichange when writing.

YOU ALL WANT SOME
Austria. Burbank,
Charles Henderson,

$3.00 per 100; Florence Vaughan, Charlotte. Italia.

$4.00 per iw. Duke of Marlborough, PhUadelpLla,
Alba RoFea. ^.W per 100.

iUaueira Vine Uoots. $1.50 per 100; Helinn-
tboH [till ttifloruH Flenus. or double Sunflower,
$3.00 per 100; <JoI(len Nlow,$3.00perUK); Uonef-
(Duckles, Halleana and Golden, $3.DOalWJ; CleinnttB
Faalculnta, 1 yr., $4.00 per 100; 2 yr., ^3.00 per 100;

AmpelopHls Velichii, pot-grown, dormant, long
tips. 1 yr

,
^;i.ui per kki; 2 yr., $'1.00 per lltt; Vinca

Major VnrlecHin. J^ In., -*:i.LiO per 100.

HYDRANGEA GRANDIFLORA ^tSJi.'jtoTeV™';
Double XX, $2.50 per doz. or $20.00 per 100; shrubs,
2 and 3 years old, best, $tj.00 per lOO

Cat. I'rivel. 24 to 30 In., $2.50 per 100; Blue
»4pirH;a, 24 to 30 Inches, 2 yr. old, $6 00 per 100;

Wistaria CfalnenttlH and maenlQca, $1.50 per doz.,

3 yr. old vines. Also rooted cuttings of
Holt'a Mammoth Sage, 6 beat Tarietiea

Hardy («arden Finka. Santolina Incana,
$8.00 per nm or $1.00 per 100; Trltoma Uvaria.
4 incb, $5.00 per 100. Cush, please.

BENJ. CONNELL. Florist, West tirove,Pa.

Mention tba Florist*' Dxchance when writing.

XXX STOCK
pVpl lUCU Feratcum Splendena Gisan-
Ul uLMUlLll team. I offer a grand lot of these at
an exceptionally low price. No oetter cyclamens are
obtainable. I can furnish them in four separate
colore, transplanted from flats, at $3.00 per 100

;

$25.00 per 1000.

CCDillllllJC Alp. RIeard, John Doyle, Mme.
DCnAniUnO Tbibaut, Gen. Gram GlolredeFrance.
Mme. Jaulln, Griffith, Countess de Castries, Frances
Perfelns, S. A. Nntt, Leonard Kelway, La Favorite.
My selection, from 3 In. pots, $4.00 per 100; pur-
chaser's selection, $5.00 per 100; from SJ-a lo. pote,
$6.iX) per 100.

niyuip Queen Charlotte, Florence Vaugban, Chas.
UAn nAO Henderson, Chicago, J D. Cabos, Egandale,
Papa, Pres. McKlnley, from 3 in. pots, $.5.00 per 100.

Borplos of Queen Charlotte and Florence Vaughan,
starred from eand bed. $2.50 per 100.

DCI^nulA Hex* In 12 standard vars., floe plants,
DlUUHIA from 3 In. pots, $7.00 per 100.

1 Bollcltyour patronage and guarantee satisfaction.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florista* Eichanre when writlni.

NOW
READY

COLEtJS. leading varieties, 75 cts per 100.

AGEKATUiYl, Topaz Blue and Snowball. White.
$1.00 per 100. Stock plants of tbesefrom 3 In. pots,
at ts.00 per 100

LEMON VERBENA, stock plants, I year old. at
f 1.50 perdoz. Young plants from tnnmb pots, |2 00
per 100; rooted rultlngs, $1.00 per 100.

GIANT DOrSLE -^WEET ALYl^gUAl,
rooted cuttings. $1,00 per 100.

VINCA VAKIEGATA, 3 ft. long, bashy. $12.00
per 100.

ENGLISH IVIES, strong and bushy. 3 feet high,
at 12(1 00 per 100.

AZALEAS for Eaater, from 10 to 34 In. diameter,
extra One Prices on application.

DRAC/KNA INDIVISA, 8 yean old, good
stock. $9.00 per dozen

100 Shrubs of DEI'TZTA GRACILIS, 5 ft.

diameter. 3 ft. high, fine for a park or large private
place, at $6.00 per dozen.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florlata' Blichange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS By ^^»
Aiterntunia per 100, $0.50

FacbHiaH " l.OO

Ivy, German and Kenllworth " 1.00

Flieaa " l.OO

Nafturtlaiaa. seedllDgs ** .75

Asters, seedlings " .50

AmpelopHia Veltchll. seedlings
" 1.00

Cash with order.

Wn. H. CONNER,
611-613 FRENCH ST., WILMINGTON. DEL.

Mention th. Florlata' Exchange when writing.

CANNAS.
Dormant or started, strong tubers from Chas. Hender-
son. Crimson Bedder, Burhank, Le Clerc, Gold Staf.
$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000. Alphonse Bouvler. P.
Marquant. Mme. Crozy. Pnlladelphla, etc..$3.00 per 100.

CINERARIA, Riant flowered, iii In., $2.50 ner 100.

GEKAMViM. double or single, mixed. 2H In.,

$2.00 per 100. Cash, please.

Sheliroad Greenhouse Co.. Grange P.O., Balto., Md.

Mention the Floriats' EJichange when writlog.

lIlDca iQaJor Variegata.
Extra Strong, Stocky Plants, from 214 in. pots,

S5.00 per 100.

From 3H Inch pots, $8.00 per 100.

The 2\'j inch pot plants are last year's propa-
gation, and are sure to give satietaction.
The larger plants are field-grown clumpe

which have been dormant most of the wimer,
but are now In very active growth, with
S to 10 ends.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, A(lrian,MiGh.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrtttm.

Per 100

Bougalnviliea Sancleriana, 2i^ In $4 00

Primula Foibeaii. 3 In 3 00

Coleua, Rainbow, Firebrand, VerschafTeltll,
Golden Bedder, Victoria and others, 2^ in In.. 2 00

Tradeacantla Quadricolor. Qne, 3 In 4 00

Ageratnm Stella Gurney and Blanche, 3 In 3 00

LobeliaKaleerWllbelm and Crystal Palace,31n. 3 00

Parialan Daisy, yellow and white. 21-^ In 2 50

Scarlet Sagre Clara Bedman, 3 In 3 00

Fuchsia Elm City, Schneewlttcben and others,
3 in 3 00

Vlncn Variesnta. 3In 3 50

ChryeantlieaiuniH Merry Monarch, Merry
Cnrlstmas. J. (L. Lager, Kiveus and many best
varieties, 2H In 2 00

Jaamlnuni Gracllllmuni. 3 In.; Allanianda
Wllliamali, 2 In.; Acaiypha IVIarBlnaia.
2J^ In., 75 eta. per doz.

OABH WITH ORDER.

JOHNG.EISELE,oo=?i?,or

RUDBEGKIA %^^^^
A plant that should be In every garden. Strong

crowns of same. $2.00 per iW ; $15.00 per lOOO.

Cash with Ohdhk.

WIW. A. FINGER, Hicksvllle. L. I., N. Y.

COLEUS
Nothing but Gilt Edge Stock.

60 cts. per 100; SS.OO per 1000.

3 In. pots, S2.60 per 100; S20 per 1000.

KENNEDY BROS., Pikesville.Md.

sts., riiiiauci[Jiiid,r2.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

^9m 1000 100

Golden Quebn ob Bsddkb $4.00 $0.50
CEIMBON VKRSOHAFrBLTlI 6.00 .70

25 other varieties 5.00 ".60

Alternanibera, A. Nana 5.00 .60

Uellotropen lil varieties 1.00

Salvias, Beiiitian, Splendensand Sllverapot 1.00

Cuphea, Cigar Plant .75

Swfel AlysHuni. GlantDouble 60

Variegated Alyssum i 60

Ageratuma Stella Guerney and others 50

Toe above are rooted cuttings. By mall.
Sets, per 100 extra.

NuTT and others, 2 inch pots. $2.50 per 100; our selec-

tion per 100, $2.00

Ivy Geraniums. 12 vars,, 2 in. pots.. " 3.00

Heitoiropea. 2 in. pots " 1.50

Vinca Varleualed, 2In. pots " 2.00

Vinca Varleitated, 4 In. pots " 8.00

FelarsonluiiiN Mrs. Layal, Victor and Robert
Sandlford, 1 in. pots per 100, 10.00

Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.

COLEUS
In 26 best varieties, 2 in., $1.60 per 100 ; $12.00

per 10(jO. Rooted cuttings, 60c per 100; $6.0U

per 1000. Sample of either by mail lor lUc.

TRAILING LANTANA, 2in |3 00
CIGAR PLANTS. 3 in 8.0U

JASMINE GRANDIFLORUM, 2 in 6.00

AGERATUM. 1'. Pauline, White Cap, Tapis
Blue,3in 4.00

Cuttings of same 76
CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS, Sin 2.00

BOSTON FERNS, 2!^ in. pots 6.00
" " from bench ,,,. 8.00

ASPARAGUS P. NANUS. 3 In 8.00

SPRENGERI.Sin 6.60

Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

Mention the Floriats' Excha.nse when writing.CMNNHS
A Few Hundred Left of the Following Choice Varieties:

w-v|-<» T » Tpt'm Tj ^r i MI A The new Hybrid Orchid-Flowering Canna.

|-'|-<|\|\^Y| VA[\IA Bright crimson color, immense flowers,
1 Ivllll^J* l-< T I%.IM1*.

g,jg g^ggQ foliage. A tree bloomer.

potted plants, $1.00, postpaid. $10.00Every one ought to try it. Price,

per doz., by express.

Per 100

Olytnpla, bluish purple $10 00

Marttia 'WasliinKton, pink 10 00

Conqueror, large-flowering variety. 20 00

L.uray, bright pink; tremendous
bloomer 10 00

Buttercup, beet yellow ; always
ijnght 10 OO

Rosema-wr, light rose pink 8 OO

Stieiiandoali, pink flower, purple
foiiage 10 00

Blactc Prince, deep orimson ma-
loon, large flowers 10 00

Improved Pillar of Fire, bright
crimson ttcarlel ; contrasts splendidly
with Alsace in bedding GOO

Olorlosa, variegated; enormous
spikes 00

PerlOO

Plilladelpliia, bright crimson; sheds
old flowers; is always bright $4 00

Oulce of Marlboro, rich maroon;
gie^t bloomer 4 00

Improved Ductless of Marl-
boro, t)rigbt pink C OU

Yellowr CroJsy, good yellow fl 00

Pres. McKlnley 4 00

Pres. Cleveland 4 OO

Mile. Berat 4 00

Florence Vaus:tiaii 4 00

Clias. Henderson 4 00
Alplionne Bouvler 3 50
PhuI Marquant 3 SO
Alleniania 6 On
Italia BOO
Burbank 4 OU
Austria 3 00

ORDER QUICK BEFORE THEY ARE POTTED UP.

THE CONARD & JONES CO, West Grove, Pa.
, Mention the Floriats' Exchange when writing.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, $1.00 A YEAR.
No Progressive Man in the Trade can afford to be without It.

Special offer to May 10—Four new trade subscriptions and your own renewal one year for 113.75.
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GioiiiiiieLorraiiiiiBepDias
I have the largest stock in America.

$19.OO per lOO, out of 2!4 inch pots

Write tor prices on large lots.

THOMAS ROLAND, • Nahant, Mass.

Uentlon tbe Florists BxcbAnx* when wrltlas-

COLEUS VerBchaffeltll, Golden
Bedder, Qaeen, a solid
pure Red, Yellow edeed

CrlmsoD, Bronze, Maroon, Green, an extra fine Scarlet.
gold bordered, i^ii.U) per in()(). Brluhiest Fancy, $r'-00

per mm. Giant Lenved.granaeBtofall.Jl.OOperlOO.
Al TCDUIUTUCDl Traneplanted Btocby P. Major,
ALlLnllAnintnA A. Nans. flUBburg. red. f (i 50

per WO. CrliiiMon Kuff. flneet red. $7.50 per 1000.

Fine raney, Verbena and Heliotrope plants. GOc. per 100.

PCDAUIIIUC Best doublee, Btrong. ylgorons,
bC.nAn I URlO 2 Incb, $2.75 per 100.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Ejccbance when writing.

THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.500,000 VERBENAS.

Fln« got plants, $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, 60 cts, per 100; $6.00 per 1000
$60 00 per 10,000.

NO RUST OR IHILDBW.
Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.

We are Che laraeat srowera of Verbenas In the countrir. Our plants cannot be snrpaBsed

J. L,. DlL,L,ON, Bloomsburg, Pa.Mention
paper.

XXX
I ANTANAS Finest varieties in bud, 2 in. pots, §3..50 per 10J; 3 in., $3.50 ner 100.

ACERATUM STELLACURNE Y. New, darK blue, extra; ready for3!/2 in. pots, S3 per 100.

ACERATUM PRINCESS PAULINE Fine; ready for 3V4 inch pots, $2.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPES. Light and dark, in bud, 3 in., $3.00 per 100; 3)^ in., ?3.50 per 100.

^OBELtAS. (Emperor William.) Best dwarf, dark blue, fine, strong, $2.00 per 100.

FUCHSIA. 'Giants (Bruant), double purple and (Carnal) double white, fine, 3 in., $4.00 per 100.

QA2ANIA SPLENDENS. Large yellow flowering, strong, out of 3 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

pg^APQONIUMS. Fancy show varieties, mixed, 3 in., strong and fine, 75c. per doz.

ABUTILON. Finest red, strong, 3 in., S3.50perl00.

£j£|}ANIUMS. I'he very finest single and double varieties grown; strong and healthy.
Our selection, out of 3H in. pot?, $1.00 per 100; out of 4 in. pots, $5.50 per 100.

Strictly Casti Prices. Extras added liberally to every order.

The Home of Primroses, JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Per 100

Asparagus Plumosus Nana. 3 in $5 00
Asparagus Plumosus Nana. From flats.. 2 00
Asparagus Sprengerl. Fine. 3>^ in 5 00

True Boston Pern. 3H in 5 00

New Qeranlum De Roo llitting, has yel-

low foliage and double scarlet blooms. 20 00

New Oeranlum Double Snow Drop. We
do not know a better white 15 00

Qeranlum Jean Vlaud. 3 In 10 00
Alternantheras. Red ; also pink. 25^ in. 1 .50

Sedum Variegatum. Border plant, 3M in. 1.50
CIgarPlant. 3>4 in 150
California Moss. Hanging basket plant.

3^ in 1 .50

California riosB. From sand SO
Jerusalem Cherry. 2M in 150
Smilax. From flats 25
Coleus. 15 choice named varieties. 2)4 in. 1 50
Salvia. Clara Bedman. 2^in.. 150
Ireslnes. Mixed. 2>4in 150

5 plants at 100 rate

Casta on Rooted Cnttlngs.

Per 100

Lobelia. Crystal Palace Gem. 314 in.... $1 50
Vlnca. Green trailing. 3!4 in 150

Green trailing. 61n 15 00
Vlnca VarlegaU. 6 in 20 00
Marguerite or Paris Daisy. White. 3>^ in. 1 50
Ageratum Princess Pauline. 3^ in 175
Nasturtiums. Tall; also dwarf, mixed.
2!4in 150

Heliotrope. Mixed. 2!4 in 150
Hardy Pinks. Pink colort; from sand.... 100
Hardy Pinks. Large clumps 5 00
New ice Plant. From California. The

tlnest basket plant we ever saw. 3^ in. 10 00
Candytuft. White Rocket; flats 35
Verbenas lOohoice colors; named. 3^ in. 150
Seedling Cannas. President Carnot, Mme.
Crozy , Sarah Hill, Queen Charlotte and
A. Bouvier 1 00

Petunias. Choice double mixed. 4 in... 5 00

Per 1000
Pansy Plants SOIeaves. From cold frames $15 00

250 at 1000 rate.

Plants will be sent C. O. D.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris. Illinois.

Mention the Florista' Elxchaiure when writing.

TRADE LIST===March 2, 1901
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

We offer a choice llne>f ROOTED CUTTINOS, which are not merely slightly rooted
TIPS, but are strong and well rooted. They are sure to please you.

Doz. 100

Achyranthea, Lindenii tO 30 $2.00

Ageratum, Cope's Pet, 1000, $T.BO. . . .26 1.00

Alternantbera, P. Major and
Aurea Nana, $6.00 per 100 25 .76

Oaphea Platycentra 30 2.00

GERANIUMS
and Bedding Plants

J.E.FELTHOUSEN,SGlienectady,N.Y.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

ft • 2Mi inch pots. Gen. Grant,
lT6filf111ini^ Centaur and S. A. Nutt,UVIttUiUUlO ¥2 00 per 100.

/^nMMAf* Madame Crozy, 3 Inch pots,

vanDaS $400 per 100.

Merry Xmae,
¥2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

'Win. KCIR, - Pikesvllle, Md.

Mention tSe FlorlatB' Bxchan^e when writing.

CenA|yilJ||J|C 16 varlettf e. IncludingbKAniUlVI9| Poltevlne, i. A. Nntt,
donb'e and single Gen, Grant, La France, etc., 4 in.,

$5.00 per 100; same la 3 In.. $3.00 per 100. Ivv Geranium,
douhle, red, white and pint, 5 In., fiOc perdozen. Car.
nation Planin,from2|^ln. or flats: Scott, McGowan,
$1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000. Flora Hill, $1.50 per 100; $12.00

perlOOO. Alcernanib«>ra plants, red and yellow,
$1.50 per 100 ; $12.00 per 1000. HardF Ivy, 2 year, 4

In. pots, $8.00 per 100. Vincas, 2 varieties, green and
white, strong, !n bloom, 5 In., $1.50 per dozen; $8.00

per 100. Cash with order.

AL.EX. SCHULTZ, PhlllipBbarir» N. J.

Mention the Florlsta' Bxchange when writing

EXPRESS PREPAID TO ANY PART OF U.S.

Doz. 100

nni rilQ Golden Bedder and Ver-
UULLUd scbaffeltll, our specialty,
$7.6Uper lOOO $0.25 $1.00
Also flve other sorts at same prices.

German Ivy 25 1.00
Heliotrope, best blue, $12 per lOOO,. .26 1.60

IKT
Doz. 100

Abntllon, Savitzii, 2J4 in $1.00 $6.00
Aohyrantlies, Lindenii, 2}^ in 60 3.00

Aseratom, Cope's Pet 60 3.50
Alyssam, Giant Double and Tom
Thumb,2!^ln 60 2.60

Asparagas Plumosaa Nanns—
8 in., very strong 1.00 7.60
Bin., very strong 1.60 12.00

Asparagus Siireng;eri

—

2Min., good 36
Seedlings

Cannas, C. Henderson, Mme. Crozy,
Burbank, Vaughan, 3 in 60 3.60

Clematis Panlcalata, field-grown,
1 year old 30

Oolens, either sort, $18.00 per 1000.. .80

2.60
1.00

2.00
2.00

Doz.
Cuphea Platycentra $0.60
Engliali Ivy, 2J^ in., 60c. per doz.

;

$3.00 per lOU; 6 in., 25c. each 2.60
Geraninms, double scarlet, 2^ in,. ,60
German Ivy, 2J4 in 5t)

Heliotrope, blue and white 60
Hydrangea, Otaksa, 3 in 60
Honeysnckle, Hall's and Sinensis
Purpurea (field) 60

Latania Borbonlca, 6 in 6.00
Lemon Verbena, 2V^ in 60
Maranta Blcolor, 2^ in 75
Nastartinm, double yellow, 2^ in. , .60
Phoenix Reclinata, 5in 600
Salvia " Bonfire," 3V4 in 60
Yinca (trailing). Green and Varie-
gated, 2Hin 76

N. B.—Orders amounting to $5.00 and over sent F. O. B. New York City ; those from
unknown oorrespondents sent C. O. D. when unaccompanied with cash or cheque.

WILLIAM L. SWAN, Lock Box 237, OYSTER BAY, N.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemnms

100
$3.00

4.00
8.00
2.60
4.00

8.00
iO.OO
4,00
6.C0
4.00

60.00
2.60

6.00

2% inch pots
,

3% inch pots .

$8.00 per 100
12.00 per 100

HENRY EIGHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PCnAUIIIMQ Donble and single Gen. Grant,UCnnniUITlO s. a. Nutt. E. G. HIH, A.Rlcard,
from 2i4 In. pots, $2,50; from 3 In. pots, $3,50 per 100;
mixed, at 50c. less. Stock plants of the above with
Poltevlne and La Favorite, from 4 and 5 In., fine plants
at $8.00 and $10,00 per 100. Will now book orders for
3<^ and 4 In., at $4.00 and $5,00 per 100. Petunias,
Single Giants of California; Verbenas, best mam-
moth In separate colors; L<obf>lla, dwarf and trail-

ing, from 2H In-. *$2.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings of
Coleas, Verschafleltil, 75c. per 100. Golden Bedder,
Affcratum. dwarf bine; AlysBum, dwarf, 50c.

per 100. Cash, please.

J. AMBACHEB, - I'Ong Brancb, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NICE STRONG PLANTS
GERANIUMS, Double and Single, 50 best named

varieties, largely of the Brnant type, 2!^ In.,

S2.50 per 100; Mme. Ballerol, 2 In.. Fall struck,
bushy, 214 cts.; Mrs. Parker, double silver-
leaved, 60 cts. per doz.: Italia Unita. silver tri-

color, strong grower, id cts. per doz.; Mrs. Pol-
lock, tricolor, 40 cts. per doz.

VARIEGATED VINCA, 2, 2H and 3 In.. 2otB.
3 cts. and 6 cts.

FLOWERING BEGONIAS, 10 varieties. 2H
In., 1150 per 1(jO.

ALTERNANTHEBA. strong. Fall struck from
boxes, red and yellow, $1.00 per 100.

DOUBLE ALYSSUM, 2 in., $2 00 per 100.

TRAILING LOBELIA, from boxes, trans
planted, 75 cts. per 100.

Cash with order, please.

COTTAGE ROSE GARDEN, Columbus, 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Y.

Per 100

10 VARIETIES, best 2y2 in. pot $3 00
" 3)4 " 4 00

ALTERNANTHERAS, yellow 1 60
red 2 00

CENTAUREA GYMNOCARPA 2 00
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI 2 00

DECUMBENS 10 00
COLEUS, 16 good varieties, 2 In pots 2 00
VERBENAS, 13 varieties, 2 and i]^ in. pots. 2 00
VINCA VINES, 3 varieties 3 00
LARGE PANSY PLANTS 1 60
SMALL SEEDLING $3 00 per lOlM 60
SMILAX, 2 in. pots. May 15 1 2B

Cash or C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM,
DELAWARE, OHIO.

Mention the Florists* Sxchanfe when writing.

Geraninms, mixed, good collection, 100
2 in $2.00

Petunias, double fringed, ass'ted.Sin. 2.00
Asparagus Sprengeri, seedlings from

flats 1.00
CryptomeriaJap. , 2 in.,special p rice, 3. 00
Cinerarias, choice strain, 3 in 3.00

E. I. RAWLINCS, Quakertown, Pa.
Mention the Florists* Bxchanse when writing.

Chrysanthemum Cuttings.
STRONG* WELL ROOTED.

BonnafCon, Pitcher, Maud Dean, Wanamaker, Klv-
euB, Nemesis, Bassett. Queen, Murdock and others,
$1.00 per 100; 500 for $4.00. EstabllBhed plants double
above prices.
IVIarle Louise Violet, sand rooted, bealthy.

$5.00 per 1000. Sample 5 cents. Cash, pleabb.

R. KILBOURN - CLINTON, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LARGE STOCK OF

GOUEOPSIS "•' eUDBEGKIJl
Coreopsis f,anceolata Grandi- 100 Poz
flora, large clumpa (5.0U 10.75

Kudbeckia Golden^ Glow, strorg
dlvlBlon 4.00 .50

IjycUniBChalcedonicB,8trODgclnrop< 10.00 1.25

Achillea, The Pearl 1.00 ..60

DIffilalls. Btrong plants, 2 yearB 10.00 1.25

Rooted Honeysuckle.., tl2.0O per 1000 1.50

Caeh with Obdbb, Plkabe.

W. G. EISELE,U°x'!o'o^- West End, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cuttings ^2B
UAOnV DIMI^C We have 60,000 Hardy
riMnUI riniVO Plnk Rooted cuttings

in cold house, well-rooted, and in excellent
condition. 8 sorts as follows : Her Majesty,
giant white. Alba Fimbriata. white,
fringed. Brunette, Pink, white maroon
markings. Earl of Carlisle, variegated
maroon, rose and white. Juliette, cherry
red, variegated pink and white. Gertrude,
white, maroon markings. Laura Wilmer,
pink, with darker shadings, fringed. May,
beautiful flesh pink, very fragrant.

Sl.OO per 100; S8.00 per 1000.

Fuelisla, Black Prince, $1.26 per 100.

Madeira Vine Roots. Fine, plump tubers.
60o. per 100; $4 10 per 1000.

Flowering Begonias. Metallica, Argentea
Guttata and other good sorts, $1.26 per 100;

$10.00 per lOOfl.

Hydrangea Otaksa, strong rooted cuttings,
$1.75 per 100. Strong plants, 2M in. pois,

$8.00 per 100.

Bouvardlas. Strong plants, 2 in. pots, by ex-
press. HumboldtilCorymbiflora (large fra-

grant white), Pres. Cleveland (large flery

scarlet), $2.60 per 100.

aO.OOO cloan, well-rooted COLEUS Verschaffeltll

and 20 other beat commercial eortd, C5c. per 100

;

J5.00 per 1000. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

AD niUIQ £ QnU PCRCELLTILLE, TA.
. D< UAVIo Ki OUn, Near WaBblngton, D. C.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

VERBENAS
CNEQCALED VARIETIES,

VIGOROUS STOCK.
100 1000

Beit Mammoths, strong pot plants $3.00 $25.00
" " rooted onttlngs 1.00 S.OO

Older ' ' " 'S «.00
" " strong pot plants 2.50 80.00

STRONG, riDVlTIAVC "OOTED
HEALTHY LAKnAilUilJ CUTTINGS.

Mrs. ThOB. W. Lawson,
$1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

Tlie Marquis, Olympia, Ethel Crocker,
75 cts. per doi.; $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

G. H. Crane, Gold Nugget,
Mrs. G. M. Bradi,

SO eta. per doz.; $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

America, Gen. Maceo, Gen. Gomez,
Jubilee, Melba, White Cloud,

SO cts. per doz.; $2.90 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Armuzindy, Bon Ton, Daybreak,
Eldorado, Flora Hill, Frances Joost,

35 cts. per doz.; $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Alaska, Jahn's Scarlet, Portia,
Sea Shell. Tbos. Cartledae. ^Vui. Scott,

SO cts. per doz.; $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

S Chrysanthemnms S.
See advertleement on page 220, iBSue

of March 2d.

MISCELLANEOUS.
100 1000

Ageratnin, Cope's Pet and White Cap.. .$1.00 $8.00

F, Pauline and Stella Gurney.. 1.25 10.00

Anthemis, Double Golden Marguerite... 2.00

Coleus, best bedding and fancy sorts 1.00 S.OO

Cophea, Platycenlera 1.25 10.00

PucbHta, double and single 8.00 15.00

Heliotrope, light and dark 1.28 IO.OO

Impatient! Sultanl 200
iTy, German 1.50

Moon Vines, true white 2.00 15.08

Salvias, Splendens, Bedman, etc 1.25 lO.Ofl

SmIIaz, Btrong plants 2.60 20.00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
MentloR the Florlata* Stxoh&nffe when wrltlnff^
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Merry MoDarch, white and yellow;
Glory of the Pacific. Folly Rose,
Mrs H. Robinson* John E. Lager*
Ivory, white and pink ; Bonnaffoo,
Jerome Jones, and other best varie-
tiep. Rooted cuttings from eand, 75c.
per 100.

G. F. NEIPP, ?o"»°t1?re° Aqueduct, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Finn plants from 2}4 inch pote, in approved
best 50 varieties, for pots and cut flowers. List
free un application. My8election,$^.00perl000.

THEO. BOCK, - Hamilton, Ohio.
Mention the FloriatB* Exchange when writing.

1000 BLACKHAWK
1000 DIANA.

CHRYSANTHEHUnS
Rootetl cuttings. Walter Molatsch. grand
early yellow, at $4.00 per 100. Cash wltb order.

PAUL BRUMMER, Corona, L. I., N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

GmttSlllTIIEMUMS
Stronp plants m fla's, $1.00 per lOi); $8.00 per 1000

;

the iiouo for $15.00, ThlB la good mailing stock. 15 lo

2u otDer Tarletles, 2 Inch pole, $2.00 per llO ; |15.00 per
1000. Koottd cuttings, fl.OO per 100.

R IT n aECK 1A Golden Glow, fleld-grown, per 1000,

$5.00.

FHtfENNI^L. PHLOX, fleld-grown clumps,
$4 (XI per HXI Id good aaiortmeot.

ALTERNANTIIEK.AS. red and yellow. Fall-
etruck cuttlDge. r^ic. per lOO; $1.00 per 1000; 2000 for $7.

CANN.*S. 15 to 2<) varieties, pot-grown, $4.00 per 100;

such aa Al lemanla, Krooos. Lorraloe, Prea. McKln-
ley, Prea, Cleveland, Florencti Vaughan and uLhere.

CASH WITH ORDEK.

C. C. NANZ, - Owensboro, Ky.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
My NEW SET for 1901

BRUTUS. A grand early red.

IHRS. 'W. B. CHA.raBERI.AIN
introduced.

VANARIVA. Blush, Morelform. ZAMPA

embraces some sterling varieties.

CHESTNUX HILL. Late yellow.

The very best large clear pink yet

Chrome red.

I have also secured a large block of the celebrated

TIlMfiTHV P A TAM ^"'^ *" ^^'^ other new and standard varieties in Al stock.
I llTlU i n I CA 1 Un All the above ready tor Immediate shipment.

JOHN N. MAY, Summit, New Jersey.
Mention the Florists' Excbanve when writing.

CHRYSAMTHEIi^XJlMS
BoDnalToD, J.H.Woodford, Miss Minnie Wana- Mrs. R. McArtbur,
Cullingtordii, Minerva, maker, Mrs. H. Weeks,
Rureka, Mme. F Bergman, Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Mrs. O. P. Bassett.
Geo. W. Childs, Mrs. J. G. WhiUdin, also other varieties.

Now ready, strong plants from 2^ in. pots, 92.00 per 100.

AKCOtam, Stella Ourney and Dwarf
While.

Geranlnms, 20 leading varieties.
Alyssnm, Olant and Dwarf Double.
L.aiitaua, 10 varieties.
Colens, 16 varieties.

Cliryaantlietnains,
Hardy Pompon, !iO kinds.

Dalillas, 60 varieties.
Hardy Ivy,
Salvia, Bonfire.
Swaliisona Alba.

From 2^ Inch pots, 82.00 per 100.
Tradescantia, dark leaf |1.60 per 100
Mymptaaea Odorata GlKantea 3 60 per 1 no
Hardy memorial Roses, strong plants, from Sin. pots 3.50 per 100
Holt's Mammotli Saife, 2^ inch pots 2.UU per Itu
Ivy Geraninni, extra strong, about 2,000, from 2% in. pots 8 00 per 100
AKeratam Stella Garney, rooted cuttings, )1.00 per 100, postpaid. By express with

other plants, 76 cts. per lUO.

CASH WITH ORDER. SEND FOB PRICE LIST.
Look for our Vesetable Plant advc. In this Issue.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Ifaotloo tba Fleriat** EbcoliAnca viiM writing.

ROOTED
Per 101)

Abat{]on,Var. trailing.. S1.51I

Aohyranthea I.IN)

Alrsaum, Double Olant. l.oo
•' Variegated l.^'i

Alternanthera, Summer I.IK)

Winter. X>t)

Ageratam P. Pauline.... !.-">

wrella Gurney 2.00

Blue and White l.Oo

Anthenilg(double yellow) 2.(X)

CtiryBanthemnm Merry
Xmas 2.00

CoteuBt Separate culors.. .75
" Fancy and large leaf l.oo
" Mixed no

Claphea, Cigar Plant 1.2.'»

I>«liiy, Snow Crest :i.m
I>ahlla8. named :t.O(i

Fuchslai, 8 varieties l.r>0

Sunray, Trailing Queen ™'.0(»

Stock quo»ert at ?-~.(Ni per
Sl:i,r»o per 1000; *;|.i'i per loo isSli
tiOu. per KM) is ^^''i.tHl per lOOO.

Abatllon—
Var., trailing, ;t in

AlyBBam, Var., 2J4 in

A«parae:nfi Sprengeri,
2in., ?;t.OO; 3^ in

Oobtea Scaadens, 2^ in.
ColeuB. 2 in
DnUy, Snow Crest. ;iVi !n.

" Snow Crest, :Un ..

CUTTINGS.
Per 100

Forget-Me-Not, Winter ^"3.00

Heliotrope l.'M)

Ivy, German 1.25
' Kenilworth 1.00

Impatlens Saltanl 2.00
JLantana, assorted 1.50

Lemon Verbena 1.50

Lobelia 1.00

Manettia Bloolor 1.50

PetQnlas, double flower-
ing 1.50

" single flow'g .. 1,2.5

Pyrethrum, Little Gem. 1.50
Salvia Golden Spotted.. 5.iK)

Golden Leaved... l.r>o

" Clara Bedman.... l.ti'i

Stevia, Varieirated 1.'<i\

Tntdencantla Trleolor.. 1.3.5

Vlnca Var 1,2.5

Verbenas 75

KK) is ^I7..50 ner 1000; Sl.7.5 per 100
i.OftperluuC; ?1.00perlito [a ^VJV) per

VINCA VAR.
Extra large and long vines,

at SIO.OO and S15.00 per IIX).

GERAVilVMS— Perino
"Best," 8. A. Nutt, etc. $!m
Dr. Livingston, Mrs Taylor,
Bronze named. Freak of
Na ure. Happy Thought,
Mme. Bruant ::.m

P. Crozy 2.S0
Good bedding varieties... l.T.'>

Mixed unnamed varieties L.'tO

Mme. Salleroi l.i)

Mrs. Parker 4.1«)

Sliver Leaf IM)
Ivy Leaf, mixed 1M)

" named :iM
L. Elegant Variegatedivy -HJO
America t>.(Hi

Rose scented !..")(

I

Double New Life :1.IK)

New Set of SO p stpald.. I.IHI

is Sir,.(«i per Kniii: .^l..")(l oer Hm Is

li«»i; r:)i;. per IKI is ST .00 per IIKKI;

Per UKl Per llKl

$tl.l«l Fn«'h«la,TraillngQueen,
4111) -Ti in S^MKl

Forget-Me-Not, S!4 in .. :l.l«l

Geraniums, Bronze, Sil-
ver Leaf, Freak of
Nature,2!4ln 4.(»l

Mrs. Parker, 2J4 in (I.IKI

Common, named, 2^ in. ;{.r,J)

L. Elegant Var.Ivy.3ln. (i.im

Terms, Cash or C. O. D.
EASTER LILIES, cut, flae stock, Bo. and liJc. each. Will exchange for IIXI Bronze Leaved Cannas.

4.nii

3.110

4.(»l

(UIO

Per im
Hydrangea, p. &W,:! in. Jll.im

ManettiaBlcolor,2Min. 4.1)11

Pyretlirom Little Gem,
Sin.,Sl.llll; .1 in .'•.(Kl

Impatlens Saltanl, 2',' 4.0I>

VInra Var., 2M In., Si.dO; 2 In..
.<2ri(l; .1 In., S4.(JII: liviln., sai.OU;

4 in., SHl.Oll per lim.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention the FloristJ* Blxolianv* when writing.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
After-Easter Clearance Sales.

OETTER get your
stocl< now for

baskets and vases
and for bedding out

before it is all sold.

Don't put if off until

you can't get it.

WE OFFER GOOD STOCK OF

THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES;

CTCUAMEN. Ptice
Blze pots. per 100

Alyssum, sweet 2% $1 50
AKeratums, four sorts 2% 1 50
AsparaKUS Sprenicerl 2i<i 2 50
Acalyplia Sanderll 2H 3 00

MarKlnata 214 2 50
" Trluinplians '2\^ 2 50

Tricolor 2H 2 50
Abatllons, 6 colors 2V4 2 00
BejfonlaB, flowering varieties, 10 sorts 2t4 2 50
Bouicainvlllea Sanderlana, fine plants per 1000. $45.00 2M. 5 00
Caila Alba Maculata,the spotted Calla, large buibs, 2 to 3 in. in diam-

eter, that will bring 4 to 6 blooms 4 00
Caladiuni Esculentum, strong bulbs 3 50
Carex Japonica, fine for vases 2iA 2 50
Cannas, (> leading varieties, fine plants, well established In pots 'JYt 3 60
Clerodeiidron Halfouri 2U, 2 00
Colens. ill best biMlding varieties per 1000, $18.00 2V2 2 00
Cyclamen Perslcum GlKantenm 2V3 2 50
Calla Lilies, bliHimliis bulbs 3 00
Oracaena Xe-rminallB, 3 in. pots per doz . $1.00

Indivlsa, fine plants per 1000, $25.00 21/2 3 00
Ferns, I«epUroIepls Exaltata 214 2 00

Bostonlensts, the Boston Fern, per 1000, $22.00 2Mi 2 50
" Cordata Compacta 2V4 2 <i0

KncllSlas, double varieties 21^ 3 00
" single varieties , 2V2 2 00

Geraniums, leading varieties ol double and single per 1000, $25.00 2H 3 00
Honeysuckles, 3 sorts 2t^ 2 00
Heliotropes, 6 sorts 2Vj 1 50
Hibiscus, 10 sorts, extra fine plants R 4 00
Hoya Carnosa, Wax Plant per doz. $1.00 3
Hidranicea Paniculata GrandlBora, 3 to 6 canes, about 3 ft.

Ill iKlght 12 00
Ivy, Enifllsta 2i/< 2 50
Jasmine, Maid of Orleans 2ya 3 00

Grand Duke 2ya 3 50
K.etnon Ponderosa, the Giant Lemon, fruit weighs 2 to 4 lbs., a great

pot plant 214 6 00
I.,antanas, Weeping, fine for baskets and vases 214 2 00
I^lly Candldunt, fine bulbs 4 00
Myrtus Communis, sweet German Myrtle 214 2 50
OranKe, Otataelte 2VJ 3 00

" " 3 4 00
Primula Obconica 21^ 1 50
Primrose, Cblnese, white and pink 214 2 50
Pbrynlum Varleifatum, elegant foliage 214 2 50
PlumbaKTO Sausfulnea, i)lnk flowers 214 3 00
Palms, Corypha Australls 214 8 00

Areca I.,utescens, 3plnntslna pot; 4 In.pots at $2.00 per doz.
" " •• a •• •• 3 " 75 cts. "
" I.atanla Borbonica, 3 In. pots 60 cts. "
" " " 6 " 4 to 5 leaves, $0.00
" Ptaoenix Canarlensis, 3 In. pots 00 cts. "

214 2 50
Russelllas, three sorts 214 2 00
Sansevlera Zealandica 214 2 00
Swalnsonll, white and pink 214 2 50
Steptianotis Florlbnuda 2l4 3 00
Spiraea Antliony llVaterer, new red Splnea 214 2 00
Smilax per 1000, $12.00 2 1 50
Xuberoses, fine bulbs " 5.00
Verbenas, assorted colors 214 1 25

" named sorts 214 2 00
Viuca Varle&rata, white and green foliage, fine for baskets and vases.

We have 20,000 plants to offer per 1000, $17.50 214 2 00

ROSESnOSESTROSES!
We can supply the choicest varieties nf Tens and Hybrid Teas, 2V, In. pots at $2.00 per

100. Polvanthas and Climbers from 21i In. puts at $2.00 per 100. The above, from 4 In.

pots, at $8.00 per 100
We can supply the following nvbrld Perpetuals from 214 In. pots at $:!.00 perlOO: Mme.

MasBon, Gen. .Jac'il.. Mme. Chas. Wood, and Paul Neyron. These varieties from 4 In. pots «t
$10.00 per 100. We have strong Crimson Ram lilor from 214 In. pots at $2.50 per 100 and
$22 50 per 1000. Psycho, the new Rambler, Identlcnl with Crimson Rambler, except that
the flowers are bright pink. The only companion of Crimson Unmbler; 214 In. pots, $4.00
per 100.
Our new April wholesale list Is Just Issued, and will be mailed to all applicants. Write

for It to-day.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.''""oh''.^o.='-'''
The I^argfest Rose Grower* in the ^Vorld.

Mention the Florists' Bxchanire when writing.
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We wish to call attention to the bookB
advertised in this issue, all of which
should be In every reader's library.

There are, in particular, three worlds

every man should consider indispensable.

These have been written specially for the

publishers to present before the trade,

and their possession and diligent study
will yield manifold returns on the invest-

ment. We refer to "Plant Culture," by
Geo. W. Oliver; "Commercial Violet Cul-

ture," by Dr. B. T. Galloway; "The
Water Garden," by William Tricker.

The New York Fall Show.

The preliminary schedule of premiums
for the flower show to be held in the

Madison .Square Garden, New York, Oc-

tober 21 to 28 next, has been issued by
the New York Florists' Club. Liberal

prizes are offered, and should be the

means of bringing out an exhibition un-

paralleled in the country. Prizes of ilOO,
$50 and $25 respectively are offered for
best group of ornamental foliage plants,
palms allowed, to cover a space oJ 250
square feet; and for group of foliage and
flowering plants (chrysanthemums per-
mitted) to cover a space of 100 square
Jeet, premiums of $50, $25 and $15 will
be awarded. In the orchid classes prizes
of $100 and $50 will be given for the
largest and must varied display, and $50
and $;1IM'( If table of orchids, plants and
flowers arranged for effect, (.jt her foliage
plants permitted. A'ahialile cash prizes,
gold, silver and bronze niiMlals form the
awards for stove and grucuhouse plants,
while cyclamen, geraniums, chrysanthe-
mums, in pots and cut, are also provided
for. In the cut chrysanthemum class the
club's silver medal, bronze medal and cer-

tificates will be awarded to meritorious
new varieties. Not less than six blooms
of each may be shown for this ;i ward.
Cut blooms of roses, carnations and

violets are well looked after by cash
prizes and medal awards.
The premiums set aside for the fruit

and vegetable exhibits should bring out
good displays.
James Dean is chairman of the Exhibi-

tion Committee, and James W. Withers,
13(3 Liberty Street, New York, secretary,
from the latter of whom copies of the
schedule can be had on application.

Encouraging Home Gardening:.

The trade will find much of interest in

the growing movement of which the Na-

tional League of Improvement Associa-

tions, with headciuarters in Springfield,

O., is the organized exponent. An im-

portant ijhase of the league's work is

the linking of special opportunities with
tho.se Avhiiliave business orother reasons
for meeting thein.

This month the league is pushing the
school garden idea as earned out by the
Home Gardening Association of Cleve-
land. One hundred thousand penny pack-
ages of seeds have recently been sold in
the pulilic schools of that city. The first

season's efforts resulted in the disposal
of 50,0iM) packages of nine varieties of
the more easily growing annuals. The
suggestion is offered florists that they
secure the cooperation of some local im-
provement association or other organized
body, so as to interest the school children
of their town in a similar movement.
The National Ijcague is prepared to sug-
gest the few necessary details and to co-
operate toward bringing the matter to
a head. If the local promoters A\ill secure
the aid of the local newspapers, attract-
ive "copy" will be supplied from head-
quarters.
A little time given to a careful cam-

paign along these lines ought to result in

a local boom in the trade, and the ener-
getic man who takes up the idea is sure
to find himself one of the best-known in-

dividuals in the community. By suggest-
ing and stimulating flower shows in dif-

ferent schools and churches the interest
will be maintained throughout the sea-
son. It a leading local photographer can
be interested in the scheme, his promise
to reproduce some of the most attractive
displays will be an added element of in-

terest. Altogether the scheme presents
much of value to the man who desires
publicity of a favorable character.
Another idea being jjushed from the

Springfield headquarters is the general
awarding of prizes for the various vine
and flower displays in front and back
yards. Andrew Carnegie, John H. Pat-
tersonand other well-known people have
approved of the scheme by the provision
of prizes in several localities. Florists
can arrange the plan so that some local
organization or a group of business men
may provide a reasonable number of
prizes to be awarded by a committee of
local judges.
This plan may be elaborated according

to the interest and resources of tlit one
who is pushing the promotion. At Day-
ton, O., the prize list lias included the
best-a.iipearing front iind back yards,
window and porch boxes, vine planting,
vacant lots, and the best care of premises
adjoining any of the steam railroads lead-
ing into the city. The plan directly in-

terests a considerable portion of the com-
munity and indirectly leads to newspa-
per agitation, so that the florists may
reap a rich harvest of public appreciation.
The National League of Improvement

Associations offers to I'cspond to all in-

quiries and to supply any needed details
in carrying out eitlier of these two plans.

The London Garden sees no great need

tor the recently organized National Sweet
Pea Society, believing that the limit as to

size in the flower has been reached, and
that the only thing that remains to be
done is a weeding out of the long list of

varieties. The Garden thinks the Royal
Horticultural Society is quite capable,

with little extra effort, of accomplishing

everything necessary in the matter of

judging cut floAvers of sweet peas, and
asks, "When so much more of jiractical

work in horticulture cries aloud to be
done," is it worth while to estalilish a
Sweet I'ea Society '? The journal in (lues-

tion has evidently no use tor the dwarf
varieties, as the following statement wit-
nesseth

:

"No words can be too strong in con-
demnation of the dwarf races, that are
only a debasementof be.iutifuland grace-
ful form. A sweet pea is a climbing
plant, and it has climbed into and twined
round our hearts, an<l wedo not want to
see its character debased and destroyed
by any new shape that is quite foreign to
its nature. There will never be a whole-
some demand for these wretched dwarfs.
We earnestly hope that seed merchants
will see the wisdom of offering for sale re-

stricted collcitions of what are deter-
mined to be the best of the kinds. If this
were done and the kinds were always
clearly described as to color and general
habit, not merely by a name—such as
Mrs. Gladstone—only, amateurs would
buy with much more confldence. We
know as a fact that they complain of
the long lists, and we have also heard
complaints on the score of a flower of bad
shape much vaunted as a novelty sur-
passing everything hitherto produced,
only because it was a shade larger."
Our esteemed contemporary seemingly

has not seen the " wrctilied <lwarfs"at
their best; nor is their utility apparently
fully known to it. The advice as to re-
stricted collections is solid and should be
acted upon.

Peter Barr is " doing " Tasmania and
speaks, through the local press, in high
terms of the climate and possibilities ot
the country. Mr. Barr goes to Melbourne,
proceeding thence to Adelaide. After a
month in South Australia he will proceed
to West Australia and then to South
Africa, where he contemplates spending a
year if he flnds the climatic conditions
are such as suit him.

Our attention having been called to
some characteristic drivel in a contem-
porai^y written by an individual sorely
attlicted with (^'acoethes seribendi, we
hasten to inform the suffering party that
we shall lose no time in reading it.

"Words are like leaves; and, where they
most abound,

Much fruit ot sense beneath is rarely
found."

Firms Who Are Building.

Champaign, 111.—C. C. Ferdinandsen is

building a new greenhouse 16 x 20 feet.

PuLVEKS, N. Y.—William Ostrander is

building an addition to his greenhouse.

Clinton, Ia.—Mrs. M. E. Eaton is mak-
ing extensive improvements on her green-
houses.

Boise, Idaho.—William Bayhouse has
laid the foundation tor another large
greenhouse.

PiTTSFiELD, Mass.—L. W. Acheson will
build four greenhouses on property here
recently leased by him.
Elwood, Ind.—The Bradley green-

houses will install a larger boiler and
add two new houses, one 100 x 22 feet
and another 50 x 22 feet.

Council Bluffs, Ia.—J. F. Wilcox is

arranging to add six new greenhouses to
his plant on East Pierce Street. They
will each be 200 feet long by 25 feet wide.

Gibson City, III.—The Swan Peterson
Floral C^ompanv uuloailed on Tuesday
last about $5,000 worth of glass for
their greenhouses, which will lie built this
Summer.

Derry, N. H.—^W. F. Madden has sold
his greenhouse business to .J. D. Purdy.
York, Pa.—Casper F. Uenkel has

moved into more commodious quarters
at 9 East Market Street.

Beardstown, III.—Frank Bros., who
recently purchased the greenhouse of F.
Burtenshaw, will combine it with their
own.
WiNCBENDON, Mabs.—Heui-y Whitte-

more has bought the Morse place on Cen-
tral Street, occupied liy J. Littleton and
will in the near future builfl a small stor
near the house tor the sale of plants am
cut flowers.

Doylestown, Pa.—.John E. Andre has'
purchased the greenhouses formerly
owned by Gilbert, together with their
contents. Mr. Andre w'ill move them
to the site upon which his other green-
houses are located.

Brainerd, Minn.—Matthew Betzold,
who has been coiinected with the BrHin-
erd greenhouses and vegetable farm for
the past two years, has bought a hall
interest in the same. The new firm will
more than doubletheir outfit the coining
season.

Sandusky, O.—The Sandusky Floral
Company has disposed of its interest to
Messrs. Conrad Hueter and William Os-
berg, well-known yoiiiig men of this city.

Tliey will continue tin' liiisinessunder the
firm name of Hueter & Usberg. Many
improvements will be made.
Dei.evan, Wis.—The new company

which purchased the I'hoenix Nursery has
elected the following officers: H. C.

Johnson, president: D. E. Lee, vice-presi-
dent; A. P. Wilkins, secretary, treasurer
<ind manager. The other members of the
.company are E. F.Williams and F.A.Rice.

-'^1

I

LITERARY NOTES.
The May issue of The Delineator, in ad-

dition to showing 80 styles tor the month
devoted to ladies, girls, babies, men and
boys, contains much else that will be ot
interest to women of education and taste.
Among the interesting articles we can
name Seasonable Dress Fabrics, tlie mak-
ing of Wash (iowns for Summer Wear,
the H.ats of the Season, photographs of
the Inaugural Ball Dresses, (llommence-
ment-Day Dresses, the Etiquette ot Wed-
dings, Chafing Dish Recipes (illustrated).
Among the general literary articles is

thestoryot "Dickens' Unromantic Love,"
a biography of Ellen M. Gifford, and a
review of the ne^vest books.
The above-mentioned articles do not

by any means exhaust the offering which
The I)elineator makes to the modern
woman.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.
The Cherry in Kansas, Avitli a chapter

on .-Vpricots and Nectarines, compiled for
the Kansas State Horticultural Society
by Secretary Wm. H. Barnes, contains
much useful information.

Nitrate of Sopa.—We are in receipt ot
the following pamphlets from Dr. .Tohu
A. Myers, 12 John Street, New York City,
on the subject of the value ot nitrate of
soda as a fertilizer for garden and field

crops: Notes on the Use of Nitrate of
Soda; The Effects ot Nitrate ot Soda
Upon Vegetation; Food for Plants. A
perusal of these pamphlets will well repay
any one interested in the subject. The
advantageous character of tlie fertilizer
in question is well substantiated by the
data furnished.

FIRES.

Washington, D. C.—A fire in the store
ot O. A. C.Oehlmer, 821 14th Street, on
April 11, destroyed stock to the value
ot $300. The damage to the building
was about $500. The origin of the fire

is unknown.

MARRIED.
Mangel—Reed.—John Mangel and Mrs.

Anna J. Reed, ot Chicago, "svere married
by a justice of the. peace in Milwaukee,
Wednesday evening, April 3.

Drake—Beebe.—Foster I. Drake, the
florist, Pittsfleld, Mass., was m.-trried
Wednesday evening, April 10, at St.
Stephen's rectory, to MissGraceO. Beebe,
a daughter ot the; Lite Levi Beebe, of
South Lee. Rev.Thos. Nickcrson, Jr., per-
formed the ceremony. 1
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The Orchid Displays at the

New York Rose Show.

The subjoiinMl correspoDtk'uct', arising;'

out of a protest ag-aiiist the decision of
the jii(l2:es of the orchitl displays at the
recent sho^v of the American Rose Socie-
ty, are interesting- reading', as ^vell as
being suggestive along lines that are sell-

evideut:

To Messrs. Lager & Hurrell.—
DearSihb: <'(>ncerniiiy' rnnr jimlest of

March 21 with reiiMril l<> tln' ilccisinii in

Class 272, I am directed liy the Executive
Committee to inform you that at a meet-
ing held on March 22 the decision of the
judges was sustained unanimously. 1

am further instructed to inform you that
the judges duly appointed to the class

called in a secondset, and that the award
stands approved by six of the judges.
The judges in a subsequent signed report
state that the award was given for the
best collection of orchids: best as a deco-
rative group, best commercially for the
cut-flower value, best in actual plant
value and best for general utility. No
points were allowed for effect.

The judges further append a list of 30
species and varieties in the winning-
group.
Trusting- this will be satisfactory,

Leonari> Barron,
Secretary Americau Kose .Society.

Dear Sir: We are in receipt of your
letter of March 27 and note contents.
You say that the tlecisiou of the judges
was sustaiued unauimously by your lix-

ecutive Committee, and that the judges in

a subsequent report stated that the
award was given for the best collection
of orchids; further, that the judges "ap-
pend a list of 30 species and varieties
in the winning- group." We will now try
and show both the judges and the lixecu-
tive Committee where errors were com-
mitted.
^The award in itself is to us of secondary
importance, but the principle and judg-
ing of the kind done, taking place in con-
nection with the American Kose Society,
is a great deal to us as well as to others
in the trade.
The arguments in favor of the winning

group, you .say, were as follows:
1. Best as a decorative group. This

we admit, the winning group being- set
up lor effect.

2. Best commercially torthecut-flower
value. This is the first time we are made
acquainted with the fact that Dendro-
bium Wardianum is of more value to grow
for cut flowers than cattleyas, cypripe-
diums, Oncidium sarco<les, etc. Dendro-
bium Wardianum formed the bulk of the
winning- group-

3. Best in actual plant value. This de-
cision is so ridiculous that we are unable
to characterize it in fitting terms. There
were only two varieties in the winning
group of any particular distinctiveness
or value, viz., Dendrobium Wardianum
album;and Cymbidum Loweii eburueum.
Now, if the judges awarded the prize
on account of these two plants, they
were, to say the least, incompetent in the
particular line of judging- orchids.

4. Bestfor generaiutility. The answer
to this would be substantially the saiue
as statement No. 2, winch see.

Returning to the list of 30 species and
varieties in the winning group, we pre-
Bimie the judges were joking, for no man
witli any knowledge wliatevcrof the sub-
ject could make tli;it nnmber out of the
following, of which the group in question
consisted, viz.

:

Uendrobium Wardianum, D. Wardia-
num album, U. primulinum,D. Devonia-
num, D. crassinode; Oncidium Cavendish-
ianum, O. pubes; Cypripedium callosum,
C. insigne; Cattleya Triaiue, C. Mossia-,
C. Dowiana, C. intermedia; Miltonia
Roezlii; CalantheBcgnieri: riiaiiisgi-aud-
ifolius;l.a-lia .loiigiir.nia ;

* '_\nihi'liiiH Lo-
weii elniriieuni ; iOpiitendruiu it.-iiiilii.

All the foregoing were represented by
one plant of each variety and in a few
instances by two of each variety, except
the dendrobiums of which there were a
number of plants.

If 30 varieties and species can be manii-
factured out of the preceding, how many
more could have been made of the follow-
ing, of which the losing grt)up consisted:
Uendrobium \\'ardi.-nnnn, !». cln-ysoLox-
um; ('attleyaTriana-, ('. T. virginalis, C.
Schroederte (nine plants in aU), C. choco-
eusis, C. speciosissima, (;. Clai-idiana
(hybrid X C. intermedia X C. Luddemau-
niana), C. Suavior ( h.vbrid X C. intermedia
X C.Mendelii); La-lia .longlieana; Cypri-
pedium Leeanum, C. villosum, C. Boxallii,
C. caluruiu, C. veuustnm, C, Sedenii can-
didulum, C. leucorrhodum, C. I.,athamia-
num; Lailia tta-va, L. cinnabariua; Odon-
toglossum Cervantesii.O. Inslayii, O.Ros-

sii; Oncidium sarcodes, O. Kra.merianum,
O. pubes; Cielogyne cristata, C. cristata
alba; Cymbidum eburneum, C. Lowia-
num; Brassavola glauca; Epidendrum
O'r.rienianum (hybrid X E. evectum X
E. rhizophorum ) ; Lycaste Skinnerii. L.
lauipes; And>lostonia ceruua; Sophro-
nitis grandlHor.a.
In conclusion, we wish you to turn to

the schedule, which stated distinctly
" F(U- Best Collection of Orchids" (plants
and cut tlo\V('i-.-< i-nmbined). WetnUowed
the schedule to the letter, but the judges,
it appears, saw flt to judge on lines not
even hinted at in the schedule.

Lagek & Hukrell.
Mtt. Leonard Barron,

Secretary .\mei-ican Rose Society.

Remedy for Aster Beetles,

Editor Florists^ Exchange:
H. A. .1. in Question No. lis asks for a

remedy for the black beetles (probably
one of the blister beetles) which attack
his asters. We had these pests after the
asters were in bloom last Summer, aud
one appUcation of Leggett's Dry Bor-
deaux Mixture and Paris Green Com-
pound entirely cleared the plants. It was
applied with a dry-powder bellows.

If the insects are tlie flea, beetles, I think
the same remed.v will be etticacious. Or
the regulation li(|uid Bonleaux mixture
with a little Paris green added ought to
be equally as good.
Maine. F. C. Curtis.

A Durable Label.
Editor Florists^ Exchange:
A labeltorflorists and nursei-ymen that

will withstand the weather and last for-
ever caube made by writing withapencil
of aluminum on glass. At the same time
tlie florist can utilize his broken glass.
Try it. C Eisele.

I'hiladelphia.

New Castle, Ind.

The South Park Floral Co. has com-
pleted two new houses, 2(J0 x ().5 feet
long by 25 feet wide, which they expect
to plant in Americau Beauty this week.
They have 10 more houses Hearing com-
pletion, also to be devoted to American
Beauty. Their new rose Marquise Litta
is looking excellent, being iu full crop just
now. Mr. Heller says he ma<le very large
shipments Easter to E. C. Amling, of Chi-
cago.
Peter Weiland is here superintending

the erectiou of 18 houses :;i hi fri-l long.
Tweuty-one carloads of m-ecuhouse mate-
rial have been unloaded, and a large force
of men is at work. He expects to grow
roses and carnations only.

L. A. Jennings has ordered greenhouse
material for five large houses; his inten-
tions are to tear down his old houses and
build uew ones, using iron gutters.
Everybody seems satisfied with the

Easter trade.
Recent visitors were Messrs. Joy, of

Nashville, Teun., and A. G. Myers, Bluff-
ton, Ind. B. V. H.

Baltimore.
The Market.

There is a lull iu business after the
Easter trade. Belated lilies hang around,
droopy genistas and spira-as keeping
them company, with fading azaleas look-
ing ou. Lots of stock was left—too
much; the stores are lull of it and so is

the market. Violets areover with. Daf-
fodils are still coming up from Ilixie.

They sell, but . Carnations are ouce
again a little in over-supply. Roses are
plentiful. Really everj'thing is abundant
and prices—well, they suit the occasion.
NarciBal.

A large quantity of fancy narcissi
has been shipped to this market from a
Soutiu'rnflrm. The.\' a re beautiful flowers,
comprising- the varii'liesSir ^\'atUins, V.\n-

peror jind 1-^mpress, Princeps, and .-i ni-\v

VfH-iety, Barrii conspicnus. Tlie.v are
gr(iwn i)y a man who apparently knows
how to put them on the market in the
proper way. 'They are bunched Hat, and
fi'om all appearances have long stems.
But there is a knack in putting them into
this shape.
It is a question if this narcissus really

pays, considering the cost of the bulbs.
l-;specially is this the case with the Hner
varieties.
There is a new store on Gay Street.

Tins street isdestined to bec<uue a. second
Charles Street, if the number of stores is

any indication.
;i'.ccliling stock doesnot seem tobeovcr-
Iiienlidd this year. But no one ever
knows what the season ^\-ill bring forth.
There is a scarcity of hybri<l pi'rpotual
roses on their own roots.

EuwiN A. Seidewitz.

Business Difficulties.

Baltimore, Md.—Edward A. Mont-
gomery, a florist on Erdman Avenue,
made an assignment April 11 for the
benefit of his creditors to James W. Long.
Bond was given in the sum of $;10,000,
which indicates his assets to be about
half that amount. The liabilities were
not stated.

Index of Advertisers.
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(123) Fninigatliig Carnationa.

—

How must I smoke cai-nation and rose
houses, the plants being in flower—with
tobacco stems, or is it better to use Niko-
teen ?—C. B.

—While the roses and carnations are
in flower it will be better todestroy the
aphis by spraying ^vith Nikoteen.

(124) Caterpillars

—

An Interested
REAnE«.—The caterpillars can be easily
exterminated by the use of Hammond's
Slug Shot. Dust the plants thoroughly,
under the leaves as well as on the upper
sides. Let this dust remain on the plants
a da.v or so, then syringe clean and appl.v
another dose if necessary. It ^vill also be
found Tteneficial to sprinkle lime freely
upon the benches and the surface of the
soil.

(12.~») Nursery Inspection in Ohio.
— I)o('s the Ulw for the inspection of
nursery stock include strawlierry plants
and greenhouse stock, such as vincas and
vines?—R. D.

—Professor F.M.Webster, diiefin.spector
of Ohio State under the law, writes as
follows: " This law includes strawberry
plants, but florists' greenhouse stock is

exempt." A cojjy of the law can be pro-
cured from Professor Webster by address-
ing him at Ohio Agricultural Experiment
Station, Woo.ster, Ohio.

(126) A Carnation Cut—This is my
first attempt atgrowing carnations, and
I woulil like to know if I am getting
what I ought to from the number of
plants from which I am cutting blooms.
I have 1,000 plants of the following va-
rieties: Victor, C. A. Dana, Eldorado,
Flora Hill, Jubilee, Evanston, Armazindy,
William Scott, and am cutting 65 dozen
flowers per week, all salable. Am I up-to-
date or a back number'? We have had
about one day's sunshine in five.—E.A.L.

—For a first attempt at carnation
growing the results ought to be very
gi'atifying; 6.5 dozen flowers a week from
1,000 l>laiits means an average of about
20 flowers to the plant for the season:
anil taking into consideration the fact
that there has been only one day's sun-
shine in five, the grower is certainly get-
ting favorable returns from the plants.

(127) Out Worms.—I have been trou-
bled for the last four weeks with a brown
cut worm eating my smilax and carna-
tions. Dozens of the worms ai'e caught
every night, but there seems to be no let-

up. I have had a little trouble every Fall
with the same worm, but it only lasted
two or three weeks. I kept them down
by hunting them after dark. I have used

liquid manure Tmade from two-year-old
cow manure, well rotted, and think the
worms came from that. I didn't use any
manure for two weeks, but the worms
increaseil rather than decreased. How
can I destroy them without hurting the
plants,and what could I use as a prevent-
ive another season?—D. H. C.

—Dust the plants infested with the
worms or caterpillar as it really is, with
Hammond's Slug Shot, taking care to
give a subsequent thorough syringing
before any smilax or flowers are cut. Do
this two or three times at intervals of
several days and the caterpillar will soon
be exterminated.

(128) Japan Longitloruin —Will you
kindly let me know the proper "way to
cultivate Japan-grown longiflorum, to
start them off quickl.v ? We, previous to
this year, grew Bermuda-grown L. Har-
risii, and always successfully. This year
we were persuaded to buy the Japan-
grown bulbs,on account of the Bermuda-
grown stock being so prone to disease.
We bought 7—9 bulbs, potted them up
in 3-inch pots, put them on the green-
house bench, and covered s\'ith jjaper to
exchide llic lightinsteadof mulching with
manure and starting the bulbs in a cold
frame as we did the L. Harrisii. The
bulbs were received on the 2.3d of Sep-
tember, potted the next day. Our first

attempt "was a dismal failure. The bulbs
first began to show above ground about
Christmas and are (April .5) just showing-
bud now: only three and four buds to a
plant. Was our mode of starting the
bulbs wrong? If so, in ^vhat particular?
Kindly let us know exactly how to go
ahead for next year with Easter a week
earlier. What temperature do the bulbs
require at night? Also give a general
idea of how to proceed successfully.—D.
H. M.
—The method followed by the inquirer

was all right, and the only reason we can
think of why the flowers were not in for
Easter is that the temjierature of the
house was kept too low or the bulbs
have been inferior. There have been some
complaints about Japan longiflorum
lilies starting poorly in some places,
through some cause or other. We would
advise trying the same variety of bulbs
again. Pot them when they arrive; place
them under the greenhouse bench and
cover with straw or paper. As soon as
growth starts put them on the bench,
and maintain a night temperature of .08

or 60 degrees. If by the middle of Janu-
ary they do not seem to be far enough
advanced, raise the night temperature
another five or ten degrees, so as to have
the buds in sight by the last week in
February.

(129) A Rose Trouble.—I send sam-
ple of potted rose cuttings which were
first-class stock when potted Februar.y
10. Half of the thousand plants have
ilone well, and are good strong plants in
3-inch 111 Its; the 1 it her ."ioo a re in the condi-
tion of tile s.imple wesend. Can you tell

us what is the trouble'.'

—

Subsckiber.

—There is no disease apparent either
on the rose or its roots, but the latter
appear to have been checked by some

Gerbera Jatnesoni.
Grown by A. Herriugton, Madisou, N. J.

cause or other, and have become stunted
and gradually stopped growing alto-
gether. What has caused this it is im-
liossible for us to say; but if 500 plants
have dune well and the other 500 have
turned out like the plant sent for inspec-
tion, there is no doubt that the two
batches have been treated differently, and
the grower will know in what way, pro-
viding all were under the care of the same
man. From the appearance of the roots
of the plant we think the trouble has
been done when the plant was potted, by
pressing the young plant too firmly into
the soil at its base and leaving the roots
pointing upward in the soil, instead of
having the roots pointing downward,
as they should do when rightl.v potted.
Of course this is partly conjecture, but
we would advise taking the 500 out of
their pots, repotting them at once, and
try to start them growing.

Gerbera Jamesoni.

The Barberton Daisy.

This beautiful South African plant is

slowly growing in favor and latterly has
attracted the attention of growers in this
country; but whether it will attain the
popularity it deserves or be a remimera-
tive plant to the commercial grower is

as yet, to my mind, an open question. Its
grace and beauty mark it as a striking
flower that would win the admiration of

all who see it, and were it hard.vit would
be in large demand. But it has peculiari-
ties that have to be found out and under-
stood. Althoughit hasbeenin the hands
of European growers now for the past
14 years, it has remained up till quite re-

cently a scarce and high-priced plant. A
reference to The Garclen of October 12,
1889, in which number is an excellent
colored plate of it, suiiiJlies thefnllowing:
"Gerbera Jamesoni was discmereda

few years ago by a Mr. R. Jameson in the
Transvaal at a place near Barberton. It

was introduced and flowered by Mr.
Tillet, of Norwich, England, in 1887."

It is an evergreen herbaceous plant,
having leaves like those of Francoa ra-
mosa, but a foot in length, springing up
from a hard woody root stock, and has
long, thick roots with few fibers. The
flowers are borne erect on a strong
stalk from 1 to 11/2 feet in length, are
full.v 4 inches across, and in the best types
are of a glowing scarlet color. Recent
experience, however, shows it to vary in
different plants from orange-red to deep
vermilion. I have experimented with this
plant now for the past (our years, in the
open ground in Summer and under glass
in Winter. Our original plants, now 4
years old. have never been witlmut buds
or flowi-rs xqion them thriiu.i;liiiut the
past three .vears, or since they attained to
flowering size, and owing to this con-
tinued succession of bloom one wotdd
need to have a large stock to have flowers
in fiuantity.
One would imagine a plant of this kind

ought to have some resting period, but I

cannot say our plants have ever been
really at rest. If some information could
be gleaned of its habit and behavior in its

native country, it might materially aid
us in arriving at a better umli'rst.-uiding

of its needs. A few plant.slel't in the open
border to test its lianlines.s jierished, but
it will stand some frost, as I know gar-
dens in England where it has survived
the Winter. Possibly the best way to
test it thoroughly would be to establish
it in a email house or heated frame, with
the sash removed all Summer, as owing
to its paucity of roots, plants lifted from
the open ground and planted on the
greenhouse bench or potted are slow to
recover.
By reason of its woody root stock it

cannot be readily propagated from divi-

sion, and apparently it ripens few seeds,
although we have occasionally had a
good head of seeds from a flower that
opened in Summer, and these seeds sown
immediately they ripened germinated
quickly; in fact, some that escaped our
notice and fell to the ground soon sprang
into growth around the parent plant.
Madisoii, N. J. A. Hekrington.

White Comet Aster.

The seedsman's long list of asters con-
tains but lew, especially among the early
sorts, that are really valuable to the
florist. For several years I have been
trying to improve some of the established
varieties and to develop new ones that
should be particularly adapted to florists'

uses. The work has all been with a fixed
aim and along definite lines, but the va-
riation that bids fair to prove most valu-
able is wholly the result of Dame Nature's
interference.
The picture shows two typical flowers

of a strain of white Comet aster, in which
I have attempted to develop, along with
the size ol the Bower, the proportion of
irregularly cut and toothed tubular
florets in the center. I think the beauty
of the feathery Comet is much enhanced
by the contrasting forms of the fluBy, re-

curved outer part and the long, ragged
center florets. Unfortunately the camera
seems unable to reproduce the real effect

white Comet Aster, improved.

of a full double, pure white flower. Some
lime ago occasional plants were noticed
that were very early; but this was sup-
posed to be purely accidental. Even
when quite a large number of the plants
weio early, it was attributed to some
difference in handling in the plant boxes.
In 1900, however, seed was sown out of
doors at the same time with many other
varieties, including Queen of the Market.
Several hundred plants of Comet and of
Queen of the Market were set iu the field

the same day. When the plants came in-

to bloom about half of the Comet was
several days in advance of the Queen of
the Market. Seed from the early plants
was saved separately, and if the early
blooming feature proves to be well fixed
it will be offered to the trade next year.
There is a fascinating uncertainty

about these plant variations. A delicate
pink sport of the Comet—just the color
for design work—was nursed along for
three or lour years, and finally, through
reversion and accidental loss of seed,
dwindled back to a single plant in 1900.
A pale lavender Comet, that was evident-
ly the result of a violentcross, broke into
a bewildering variety of plants the first

.year—mostly coarse, single flowers.
Everything that gave promise of the de-
sired color has been persistently followed
up until finally a full double flower, the
color of the Countess of Radnor sweet
pea, has been thoroughly fixed. Truly,
" many are called, but few are chosen."
Rochester, N. Y. Geo. Arnold, Jr.

EXPERIMENT STATIONS.

Thirteenth AnnuaIj Report, Indiana
Agr. Ex. Sta., Purdue, Ind.—Contains
among other things results of fertilizer

experiments with tomatoes in green-
house.

Potato Soab and Its Prevention.—
Bulletin 85, University of Vermont and
State Agr. Coll., Burhngton, Vt.

Ex. Station Work, Farmers' Bulletin^

No. 124, U. S. Dept. of Agr., Washington,
D. C, contains articles on Lime as a Ferl
tiiizer, Pecan Culture, Weed Destruction,
Fertilizers for Market Garden Crops, etc'

Important Insecticides.—Farmers' Bul-
letin 127, U. S. Dept. of Agr., gives direc-

tions for their preparation and use. Il-

lustrated.

Sevententh Annual Report, Agr. Ex.
Sta., University of Wisconsin, Madison,
Wis.

Locusts or Grasshoppers, Bulletin 70,
Agr. Ex. Sta., Lincoln, Nel). Illustrated.
Disking or harrowing, or otherwise dis-

turbing the ground in which eggs liave

been deposited, as well as the use of the
kerosene pan, are recommended as reme-
dies.

Spkating Calendar, Bulletin 188,
Cornell University Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, Ithaca, N. Y.—Suggests
numerous formula?. Illustrated.
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One-Year-Old Crimson Rambler.

The illustration herewith shows speei-
luens of one-year-old plants ot' r'rimson
RamMei* grown for Easter trade by
Joseph Bennett, Montreal. The ciittinys
from which these plants were grown
were struck in the ordinary way in March
and April, 1900, potted into 21/2-inch

l)ots, and ])lanted in the field in rows 15
inches apart, the plants heing- one foot
apart in the rows. They were freciviently

cultivated iluringthe Summer to keep the
ground in good condition. By the Fall
the plants had made from one to three
growths, each 18 inches to two feet in
length. They were allowed to remain in

the ground until after the frost had taken
off all their leaves; were then lifted and
packed closely together in boxes,care being
taken to shake^the soil firmly among the
plants to cover all roots to the depth of
three or four inches.
The boxes were placed on the floor of

the bulb houses in a temi)erature about
the freezing point, allowed to rem;iin
until the week after Christmas, when the
plants were potted into 5 and G incli

pots, sufficient plants—usually two or
three—being put togethertomakc a sym-
metrical shape,and put into a house with a
night temperature of 40 to 4.5 degrees.
In a couple of weeks the eyes began to
push. The canes were then cut back to
4 or 5 inches in length, and after a few
days were moved into a night temjiera-
tureof 50degrees, and ,igain, after a laiise
of a week, to 55 degrees, whei-e tlie\- re-

mained until they flowered. The buds on
these plants were in sight the end of the
second week in February, experience
teaching that itjtakes quite two months
inja night temperature of 55 degrees to
open the flowers from the time the buds
can be first seen. If grown in a higher
temperature the plants become spindly
and develop soft, light-colored and small
flowers.
The large trusses of tiowers in the illus-

tration run from 50 to 85 buds each.
Mr. Bennett says they sold Ijcfore ;iny-
thing else for house plants jit Easter.
This also was the exijerience of Wilshire
Bros, and Miss Murray, who hanclli'd a
few of them. These plants realized §1.2,')

to $3.50 each. Fred BENNtTT.

dark pink, crimson; generarcoUectioii of

Chinese, not less than five blooms of one
variety: general collection of Chinese sin-

gle varieties, not less than five blooms of

one variety.
Entries must be received by superin-

tendent not later than May 25.

Hardy Robes.

Classes in this division include those for
general display of bedding and polyan-
tha varieties, not less than five clusters
of each variety; general displa.v of Bour-
bon, I'engal, .\ustrian and China roses,

not li'ws than five blnimisof each variety;
general ilis]jlay of cliniliersand Ramblers,
n()t less thantiveclusters of each variety;
t'xhiliit of any nf>velty or variety not
classified above; general displa.v of h.v-

brid i)erpetual or remontant varieties,

not less than five flowers of each variety

;

and general display of all classes of hardy
roses.

Entries must be received by superintend-
net not later than June 15.

Sweet Peas—July 23 to Acgust 2.

The sweet pea, classes embrace those
for 25 sprays each of pure white, yellow
or primrose, blush or light pink, rose or
deep pink, orange or salmon, mauve or
lavender, red or scarlet, maroon, blue,
contrasting shades, light stripes or
blends, dark striiies or blends; collection

Cut-Flower Exhibitions

at Pan-American.

The schedule dealing with the cut-
flower exhibitions at the Pan-.\merican
Exposition has been distributed.

Carnations.
A special exhibition of carnations will

take place May 1 to 8, inclusive. There
are ten classes, embracing ."jO blooms each
of red, white, pink (light), pink (dark),
crimson, yellow ground, variegated;
white ground, variegated; 25 blooms of
varieties introduced in 1900 and 1901;
vase of 100 blooms, not less than five va-
rieties, arranged for effect; iind general
disiila.y of blooms, any variety or quan-
tity.

Entries must be received by the super-
intendent not later than April 27. Ex-
hibits must be in place not later than
noon of opi-niag ila.v.

The latter stipulation refers to exhibits
in every section enumerated.

Tender Roses—May 21-25, I.scli'sive.

The rose classes embrace 2.5 blooms
each of the I'.ride, Bridesmaid, Souvenir
de Woottou, Meteor, Gohlen Gate, Liber-
ty, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, American
Beauty, Madame Caroline Testout, Lady
Dorothea, Perle des Jardins, La France;
exhibit of varieties introduced in 1900
and 1901; general display of tea and hy-
brid tea varieties; general ilisplay of
Noi.sette and tender climbing varieties.

Entries must be received by the super-
intendent not later than May 18.

P.^•;oNIE8—May 28 to June 7.

There are nine classes in this section,
including general collection of officinalis
ty]ie; general collection of treeorMou-
taii varieties; and in the Chinese or her-
baceous section: 25 blooms each of pure
white, white shaded pink, light fiink.

each ; collection of 'Gandavensis type'ot
hybrids, named variety, six spikes each;
display of all colors aiid'types, not less

than 500 spikes; collection of varieties of

1900 and 1901, any type named variety;
collection <if unnanieil seedlings; not less

than no sjiikesof either (iiofl's, Ingleside,
Childsii, or (iandavensis type.

Entries must be received by superintend-
ent not later than August 3.

Dahlias—Sei'Tember 17 to 27.

The dahlia classes include those for col-

lection of 50 blooms, show, one of each
named; collection of 25 blooms, show,
one of each named; vase each of show
varieties, 12 blooms white, 12 yellow,
12 red and scarlet, 12 pink, 12 crimson
and maroon, and 12 variegated. Collec-

tions each of 50 blooms cactus, in not less

than 10 varieties; 25 cactus, in not less

than five varieties; 50 blooms single, in

not less than 10 varieties; 25 single, in

not less than five varieties; 50 blooms
fancy, in not less than 10 varieties; 25
fancy, in not less than five varieties; .50

blooms pompon, in not less than 10 varie-
ties; 25 pompon, in not less than five

varieties: general coUectionof all classes,

not less than five blooms of one variety;
displav of American seedlings of 1900
and 1901.

All classes to be shown in vases except
glasses 1 and 2, for which somearrange-

a silver^medal, and the highest a gold
medal.
; Suitable vases will be furnished by the
exposition management, and exhibits
will be properly staged where exhibitors
do not personally attend.
Judges will be chosen from the most

eminent specialists for the respective dis-

plays.
All exhibits must be correctly and legi-

bly labeled.
Exhibits must be prepaid to the exposi-

tion grounds.
The superintendent will be empowered

to remove any exhibit that is no longer
attractive.
A business card not to exceed 9x0

inches njay be displayed with each exhibit.

Frederic \V. Taylor is superintendent of

horticulture and William Scott assist-

ant superintendent.

Visitors at Pan-American.

The Buffalo Florists' Club has under-
taken to arrange for the accommodation
of all visitors who expect to attend the
convention of the S.A. F.O.H.in P.uffalo.

While it is true that hotel rates will be
higher than usual, there are any number
of "apartment housesthathavebeen fitte.l

outforthe accommodation of Pan-.\meri-
can visitors; also private houses in the

One Year Old Plants of Rose Crimson Rambler.

[Grown by Joseph Bennett, Montreal.]

of .30 vases named varieties, 25 sprays
each, not to include introductions of

1901 ; collection of 12 vases, same condi-
tions as foregoing; coUectionof novelties,

introductions of current year, 10 sprays
each variety: grouii of six distinct varie-
ties. 25 si)ra.vs each, in three colors, pure
white, light pink and lavender: group of

six distinct varieties, 25 sprays each, in

three colors, red or scarlet, deep pink,
anil orange; group of six distinct varie-

ties, 25 sprays each, in three colors, j'el-

low or primrijse, blue or maroon, and
strijK'd or variegated; bou(|uet not to
exceed 200 sprays, tiualit,^' of flowers,
harmony of colors, and taste in arrange-
ment to govern. General display, 25
sfjrays of each variety.

Entries must be received by the super-
intendent not later than Saturday, July
20.

Gladiolus—August to 17.

Classes in this section incltnle those for
collections each of white and light pink,
red or scarlet, striiieil or varicg;iteil,

yellow, scark't and pink

—

\\-hite throat,
blues in clematis, lilac and heliotrope
shades, every collection to contain six of

each named variety: collection named
varieties, six spikes of each; collection of

Lemoiue's type of hybrids, nameil varie-
ty, six spikesof each; coUectionof Groff's
type of h.ybrids, named vtiriety, six

spikes of each; colltMition of Childsii type
of hybrids,—named variety, six spikes of

ment will be made for showing them
singly.

Entries must be received by superintend-
ent not later than .Sei)tember 14.

Asters—August 27 to September 7.

The exhibits in the aster classes are to
be shown on long stems in vases. They
embrace collecti<nis each of pa'ony-fiow-
ered Perfection, Victoria, Giant Comet,
chrysauthfinum-flowereil N(»edle or
Iledgehog. Crown or Cocardeau. Semple
and \'ick's branching, single-flowered,
not less than 20 tiowers of one color in

each collection; ;ilso general display of

all types and colors, not less than 10
flowers of each color. ICn tries must be
received bv snijerinteinlent not hiterthan
August 2-i.

Chrvsantiiemi'ms-October 22 to 31.

Classes for chrysanthemums include
those tor 25 blooms each of white, yel-

low, piid<, maroon orcrinison: 12 blooms
of white, yellow, piidi, maroon or crim-
son; vase of .50 blooms, any color of one
variety; vaseof .50 blooms, an.v colors or
nnmlierof varieties; 12 blin)ms of varie-

ty sent out in 1900; and 12 blooms of

variety not yet disseminated.
" I'hitries must he received b.v superintend-
ent not later than October 19.

All BUfliciently meritorious displays will

receive a reward. The first will be a di-

ploma, the next u bronze me<lal, the next

resident portion of the city, where rooms
can be had for Ul and up for each person.
In many breakfast will lie served if de-
sired, while other places will give all

meals; the latter not so pleiitif\il.

Theliotel committee has a list of houses
and hotels, with the rates, and any per-

son or persons wishing to engage rooms
can have them sit'ureti in advance by a<l-

dressing the chairman of the committee,
AV. A.Adams, 479 Main Street, Buffalo, N.

y., stating whether accommodations are
wanted at hotel, apartment or private
house, with or without breakfast, and
the number of persons desiring accommo-
dations together.

It will be necessary to inform the com-
mit tee early, as we have the refusal of

several apartments for the week where
from 100 to 150 can be accommodated
iu one place.

It will be unnecessary to communicate
with .Mr. W. J. Stewart, secretary of the
S. A. F.O. Ii.,as the ICxeculiveCommittee
looks to the lintfalo club to accommo-
date the visitors, which the hotel com-
mittee is willing to do, providing notili-

cation is received in time.

Street-car facilities are excellent, the
restaurants plentiful and rales reasona-
ble. No one will be overcharged at any
place, and with the above ilesirable

upartmentsand private houses every one
will be taken care of—if they notify the
committee in time.
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Pan-American Progress.

April iu liuffalo, although it cannot be

called a cokl month, is very uncertain,

and unfortunately this April has been so

far a typical one, and a little more so. A
bright, dry Api-il would be a great bless-

ing to the progress of work on the

grounds, and that, of course, is of more
consequence than all the agricultural and
horticultural industries of this broad

land—or we think so.

The shrubs and herbaceous plants, with

few exceptions, have come through the

Winter in good shape, and the grass

seeded last year is perfect and slowly as-

suming the welcome tints which gladden
the eye. The thousands of hyacinths,
tulips and narcissus are sho^ving Avell

above the ground, and those in the exhib-
it departnient are bound to make the
Music (larden a brilliant expanse of color
during tlu' month of May. The long bor-
ders iju cK-h side of tlie Grand Basin, con-
taining L'."»0.<)00 bull)S, are also show-
ing up linely. I will pause here to
say that when every detail is finished
and these beds are gay with Summer
flowers and fountains, with the Electric
Tower filling the view to the north,
with the exquisitely tinted Music, Eth-
nology, Liberal Arts and Machinery
Buildings to your right and left., the
grand group of Government Buildings
rounding off the eastern view and the
Horticultural group the western. It will
be a scene, a ilream never before equaled.
The Aquatic Basins in the Court of

Fountains in front of the Machinery and
the Coui-t of Cypress in front of the Liber-
al Arts Building are about complete.
The one destined tor the Victoria regia
will be carefully and thoroughly heated.
The exotic nymphseas also for this basin
are being grown in the conservatories,
and are already sjjlendid plants and
growing at a lu'odigions rate. Many
exhibits of conifers and shrubs will be here
the moment the ground is sufficiently dry.
The Landscape Department is still

propagating with all possible speed, and
many hundreds of sash are now covering
hot beds that contain hundreds of thou-
sands of bedding pla-nts to be used iu the
courts, at the base of many of the build-
ings, in front of the pergolas and in every
available spot where coli)r of flower and
foliage can further embellish.
As 1 have often had occasion to men-

tion, this is no White City, but a Rain-
bow City, and the charm and delight of
the coloring of the buildings is beyond my
descriptive powers. Amherst Street, the
only paved street that crossed the ac
quired ground, would be no longer rec-
ognized by the oldest inhabitant. On
each side of it magnificent palaces ; crossed
by canals; in long stretches planked and
paved 10 feet above its old level; bor-
dered by tall Lombardy poplars; and
where the old street is still left at its orig-
inal grade, covered with a foot of soil,

which will be a tropical garden profusely
dotted with splendid statuary.
The fence dividing the acquired ground

from Delaware Park lias Iteeu removed.

Buffalo people knew the effect of this, but
the stranger whose attention was not
drawn to it would have uoidea of the
enhancement to the whole exposition.
Here are I'M acres of a true park whose
laudsca)i(' features .'u'c uusuri)assed. Al-
tlinuglielci-lricl()\nit a ins, I Icctric launches
and iuuuuierable lights throughout the
grounds will make it a fairy scene on
Summer evenings, great and beautiful as
is the whole design of the Pan-American,
the transition from the artificial to the
natural as you enter the park is delight-
ful, and a feature that no previous expo-
sition has had the good fortune to possess.
The schedule of theclasses for the series

of flower shows which will be held
throughout the Summer is being issued
in very tasty pamphlet form, and all

those who are interested in these exhibi-
tions who do not receive a, copy will be
gladly furnished the same by forwarding
their request to me at the Horticulture
Building, Pan-American Exposition
grounds. William Scott.

Primula Veris Superba.

I send you a photograph of a bed of

the hardy primula, P. veris superba; also

a cut of a single clump.

This bed, which had been cut over
twice within a few days before the pic-

ture was taken. Is in the open ground.

It has been in place two years, is in good
loamy soil, and was mulched the pre-

vious Summer with lawn rakings. It is

not uncommon to take from one of these

strong clumps a dozen stems a foot in

length at a single cutting.

Although the plant is rather suc-
culent, the cut flowers keen a remark-
ably long time In water, and can be han-
dled commercially. The foliage, however,
soon gets slimy from the handling which
cut flowers receive In marketing.
Rochester, N. Y. G. A., Jr.

Evolution of Greenhouses.

Edmund M. Wood, ex-president S. A.

F. O. H., recently delivered a lecture be-

fore the Holyoke (Mass.) Horticultural

Society ou the sul>ject of evolution of

greenhouses. Mr. Wood said in part:

Many of the modern methods of con-
struction of greenhouses are the adoption
of improvements made at the Waban rose
conservatories, and upon which the first

houses were built, now over thirty years
ago. Tliese conservatories were the first

to adopt the use of large, double thick
glass 18 X 20 inches, small, light sash
bars, supported by a,n iron bracket auil

running from rafter to rafter. The sills

were beveled and set wide enough upon
a brick wall to overhang the wall on
each side one inch. Into this a groove
was cut to prevent the water working
between tlie sill and wall. Most of the

i
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Bed of Primula veris superba.
(Grown by George Arnold, Jr., Rochester, N. Y.)
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Primula veris Superba.

(Catalogue of Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. Y ).

sash bars and sills are perfectly sound to-
day, after 30 years' use. There was no
plsice for water to lodge. The houses
have Ijeen kept well painted. These
houses are erected so tlie southerly side

of them faced a little I'ast of south, to re-

ceivethe early morning rays of ligltt from
the sun upon the southern face of the
houses. It was not expected these houses
could not be improved upon, but many
of the improvements then made are
adopted in the most modern construction
of to-day—such as large, double thick
glass, iron frames and supports, beveling
iron or wood work, thus giving no op-
portunity for water to lodge.
Large glass is used for a number of

reasons—it will give or bend in a high
wind instead of breaking, as will small
glass; greater economy in painting and
puttying; less danger to plants in cold
weather, fewer sash bars,and thus offering
less resistance to the snow and ice from
sliding off, while snow and ice will re-

main a week ujion roofs of greenhouses
coiisdiH-ted with small glass and the
many sash bars. Ilpon a modern con-
structed house, with large glass, it will
remain only a day or two.
Greenhouse construction commercially

may be considered under nine heads—lo-

cation, plans, grading, foundations,
framework, glazing and painting, plant
tables, veutilation, heating.

Location.

Some writers claim that when green-
houses are iutended for use in connection
with the garden they should be placed,
for convenient attendance, within tlie

garden inclosure or along its boundary.
It is said a good location for the garden
will usually be found the best one for the
greenhouse. This may or may not be
true. I will cite one of the foremost
places in America, tliat of the H. H.
Huniiewell estate in Wellesley, where the
greenhouses are located in the garden
inclosure, and where it is more or less

surrouiuled with trees. , It is impossible
to get the best results from such condi-
tions. The conservatory designed for a
private place, where specimens and plants
already In bloom are to be kept for the
pleasure of the family and friends, should
be attached to the dwelling, and while It

would be better to have a southern expo-
sure, it matters but little, and the plants
when not at their best are removed from
tlie conservatory to the greenhouse and
others substituted in their place. It is not
iiia.<le with a view to gro'w plants. The
location of greenhouses for commercial
uses, when the elements of expense and
profit are to have the first consideration,
is of great importance. It should be at
no great distance from the main line of
railroad transportation. Suitable loca-
tion is its ailaptabillty and cost of land,
suit.-ihle soil, cost of fuel delivered, ample
and iucxpiMisive water supply, and di.s-

taiice to markets. Level land having a
southerly slope is the best. Plans for the
proposed greenhouses should be made
which should provide for the largest in-

crease which can be anticipated. In this
way houses can be erected which are con-
venient and can be worked with greater
efficiency and economy. One must give
particular attention to the special pecu-

liarities of the location, exposure to the
sun, grade of ground, shape of lot, and
best location for heating apparatus.
Each house should have the proper form
of house and exposure.
It will readily be seen that in locating

a range of greenhouses and having proper
plans, to get the best advantage and re-
sults requires skill gained from long and
wide experience. It is truly said of the
past, when the architect prevails the
gardener fails; but tliere are to-day archi
tects who make a specialty of greenhouse
architecture and are very efficient, and it

is not totheamateurgardener or garden-
ers of private places that tlie commercial
man looks for advice and counsel; it is

to the specialist. It is also true that in
almost any other class of buildings the
beginner or amateur who to-day under-
takes to plan and construct his own
greenhouse, with the aid of a carpenter,
would ])ay dearly for his experience, like
the lawyer who advocated his own case
and found he had a fool for a client.
The environment of the greenhouses is

one of the most (if not the most) impor-
tant. If surrounded by dwellings or
trees, even if it obstructs the nortliern
light, it impairs not only the quality, but
tlie quantity, of product of the green-
houses. This Is the experience of the
Waban rose conservatories. A large oak
stood at the north side of a greenhouse
300 feet in length. It was a very large,
valuable tree, and when iu leaf iiiipaired
the stoclc in that house for 200 running
feet. The rose plants never recovered
their full vigor and productive power.
Of course it was removed. It would be
impossible for a commercial house with
imperfect environment to compete with
one of perfect environment so situated as
to receive both northern and southern
light unobstructed, and not to be affected
by other estates over which one has no
control.
Neither can ridge-and-furrow green-

houses compete with houses spaced 20
feet apart, as above referred to, when
the sun is traveling near the horizon.
The gi'eenhouses need the greatest
amount of light obtainable. Even snow
upon the ground Is a great help and ad-
vantage. The best and most modern
constructed houses for growing roses,
carnations, and violets are houses 20 feet
wide, three-quarters span, the angle of
tlie roof being about 33 degrees in front
and carried back so the ridge will not
sliade any of the plants on the northerly
side of the house. Spaced 20 feet apart,
for the same reason one house will not:
sliadi) the other. Experience has demon-
strated that inside the greenhouse the
plants in the south border shade the
north border, and the product in the
south border is greater than in the north
bonier. In some seasons of the year the
product is from one-third to one-half
greater. It gets more of the southern
fight, wliile the north border depends
liartly upon northern light. This has
led nie to remark that a greenhouse
of nearly half the width, with one
border so as to get both north and south
light, would produce nearly if not quite
as much as a house of present inoderu
construction with two borders.

( To be continued).
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New York.
The Market,

Contrary to exiicctatioiis, the cut-

flowei- business has not improveil any
rtnrinji' the last week. While tliei'eliave

been several social affairs calling- for

lar^e displays of flowers, etc., the quan-
tily of stock received in the wholesale
marts has been so large that a marked
decline in values of the best grades of

roses and all grades of carnations has re-

sulted. Lilies are now to be had at 3c.

and 4c., and the supply is more than am-
ple to meet the demand. Smilax is the

best-selling staple in the market; good
strings ai'e realizing $3 per dozen.

White pa'onies have begun to come in,

and $1.50 per dozen is the asking price

for them. (JladioU are also on hand in

small quantities and are bringing the

same figure.

Trailing arbutus is in, and the street

Tenders are handling this to a great ex-

tent, much to the detriment of violets.
The latter are coming in quite heavil.v
and the quality is somewhat off; large
lots have had to be sacrificed in order to
clear out, some of them going as low as
$1.25 per 1,000. Single tulips bring from
$1 to $1.25, the best doubles sometimes
going at $3, but more often at $2.
Some nice blooms of Cattle.va Mossia?

are arriving and 50c. each is the stand-
ard price for the best of them, smaller
flowers bringing a little less.

The tone of theflowertradeis anything
but cheerful at i)reKi'nt. What with the
disagreeable weather experienced and the
increased output over that of former
years,there seems to be too many flowers
on hand, though this condition might
change completely within the next few
days, as everything seems to be in full

crop at present.

The Horticultural Society's Sliow.

The initial animal show of the Hor-
ticultural Society of New York iscrr.iting
considerable attention. The whole affair
is tapping a new class of the public, one
that is not brought into contact with
the ordinar.y horticultural surface. The
Botanical Garden and the Horticultural
Societ.v are cooperating in the matter,
and in order to make the exhibition thor-
oughly reju'esentati^ f. have offered excel-
lent money jn-izes for competition. Par-
ticular attention is directed to the novelty
prize of S~'". 'I'ltis premium will, it is ex-
pected, be made an annual offer at the
society's yearly meeting.
Cornelius Van Brunt will give one of his

illustrated lectures, and opportunit.y will
be given visitors of inspecting the Botan-
ical Garden, the Museum and Laborato-
ries. Full particulars regarding the show
can be obtained from Secretary Leonard
Barron, i:!G Liberty Street.

Auction Sales.

The auction rooms of Wm. Klliott
& Sons and Clear.v & Co. have been
crowded with patrons this \N-eek. and a
vast (luantit.v of evergreens ami decidu-
ous shrubs has changed hands. At
Cleary & Co.'s, on Friday afternoon, oc-
curred the annual orchid sale of Sander
& Co., St. Albans, England.

Brevities.

A. Warendoil, retail florist of Broad-
\\ay, near 30th Street, will on the 1st
of May move to 25th Street and I5road-
way, where the business will be conducted
in conjunction with J. Fleischman's.
W. S. .\llen will change his location

about May 1. He will occupy the parlor
floor at 53 West 2Sth Street.
The New York Cut Flower Co. is now

located in its new salesroom, corner of
2i;th Street and Sixth .\venue. The room

is on the third floor of the building, but
is easy of access, as there is splendid ele-

vator service.
The firm of Moore, Hentz & Nash,who,

besides being members of the Cut I'lower
Co., do a general commission business,
has secured additional space on the same
floor to facilitate the handling of the out-
put from the concern's consignors.
In the local bowling tournament that

has been conducted at the Arlington Ho-
tel during the last two months the Flo-
rists' Bowling Club has come out almost
at the head of the list. The Florists tied
with the Twent iethCentur.y team, and the
first and second prizes,amounting to $75,
were divided between the two teams.

Seriniis injury li.isresulted among some
of the sliipnicnts of cycas stems reaching
this city on acccnint of their having be-
come heateil eu route. In some cases 30
per cent, of the stems are afferted.
The Ways and Means and Exhibition

Committeesof the New Y'ork Florists' Club
will meet in the club room on Tuesday
evening, the 23d inst. The presence of
the full complement of nn'inbers is ear-
nestly desired, as important work ^\ill be
transacte<l.
H. C. Steinhoff leaves to-day ( Saturday

)

for a two weeks' trip to I'oi'to Rico.
During a quarrel over some mone.v

matters, Peter Panaretes shot and killed
George Hoompavlis in Rochester, N. Y.,
on A])ril 10. Both men were Greek flower
sellers and formerly did business in this
cit.v. The amount in dispute is said to
have been $5. Rumor has it that there
was also a woman in the case.
Lulu, the little daughter of Anton

Schnltheis, College Point, N. Y'., died
Thur.s(lay, April il, after a week's illness,
aged six years. Much sympathy is felt
for the bereaved parents.

St. Paul.
Easter Report.

If it hadn't rained Friday Easter
trade would have been better. It we
hadn't bought so many bulbs we
wouldn't have dumped so many after-
ward. If we had purchased more violets so
many orders would not have gone un-
filled. If we had employed more delivery
rigs cu.stomers would have received their
oders on time, and so on indefinitely this
little woril"if " isalwaysemployed. The
wise florist is he who doesn't use this
word at all, but, profiting by each sea-
son's experience, tries to eliminate its u.se
in connection with his business.
While trade might have been better hail

sunny skies prevailed throughout the
week, sales were most satisfactory and
in the aggregate as large or larger "than
ever l*fore in the histor.v of the trade
here. Nature turned a clever trick by
bringing nearly all belated stock into
bloom after weeks of watchfulness ami
niiparent disappointment on the part of
the growers. Lilies were plentiful, with
sufficient stock for all orders. Hydran-
geas and azaleas were in extra good de-
mand, and more of the latter could have
been sold. There was auunustmlly good
call for spirieas and all salable stock was
closed out early. Well done hybrid roses
solil at sight, as the.v usuall.v do, but
Crimson Rambler did not move as quickly
as in former years. Hyacinths in pots
and pans met with only moderate sales,
and that in the smaller stores.
Cut flowers were all in good demand,

with prices ruling about 25 per cent,
higher than before orsince. Colored roses
ami carnations were called for oftener
than white, which denotes quite a change
in taste from a few years since. The best
fancy carnations sold at the same price
as ro.ses, $1.50 and $2 per dozen at re-
tail. American Beauty were quite scarce,
bringing S^o to $8 per dozen. Violets
were in good demand at $2 per 100. Lily
of the valley sold well, but other bulbous
stock only in assorted boxes ami for
si)ecial purjioses.
The stores were all dressed up in holi-

day attire. L. L. May & Co.'s mammotli
conservatory, in connection with their

store, was one glowing mass of color.

Holm & Olson had their store packed
with good things, the chief of which was
lilies. Swanson had an extra store for

the occasion. Lemke's windows were
resplendent with beauty, while Vogt,
Iliersekorn and all the others had fine

window dLsplays.
Chris Hansen had a very fine cut of

roses and carnations. His Mrs. Bradt
were larger than the best roses seen here,
averaging fully tour inches in diameter.

Jottings.

C. F. Haupt has opened a store in

the place occupied by the Ramaley Floral
Exchange, thus making three florist

stores in one building.
Robert Brown, foreman for May & Co.

for eight months past, has accepteil a po-
sition at Oil City, I*a. He is succeeded
here by Frank Gtistafson, who has been
in the employ of the firm for a number of
years.
Walter Mott made us a friendly call re-

cently, and Mr. Evans from Richmond
also sojourned in our midst a tew days.
There is a good demand for Spring beil-

ding stock, and the growers are hustling
to get everything potted and shifted in
time for Decoration Day trade.

Veritas.

Galveston, Tex.

The flower bu.siness in Galveston has
been much better than could have been
expected, especially when one thinks of
what we went throxigh. It seemed as if

everybody felt the.y needed something in
the way of flowers for Easter, at which
time we are used to see our gardens in

full glory. This year many a iilao' looks
bare, and people ask for those pl.-uifs

most which stood the sea water, such as
pritchardias, phtenix, Cycas revoluta,
cannas, etc. Our soil is not yet in very
good condition, and many plants of our
new stock died from the effect of salt
water. In roses, hybrid teas seem to do
much better than teas. We did not have
an.v freeze, and so were lucky to have
some flowers. Mignonette, calendulas,
]iansies, nasturtiums and sweet peas
can be found on some places. I planted
(inite a ((nantity of the extra earl.v
I'.lanche Ferr.v, which started to blooni,
but oidy slowl.v. a month ago; now they
are jilentifid. Emily Henderson is also
commencing to flower.

All bulbs ijlanted after the storm gave
satisfaction. \^'e have a. fine bed of hya-
cinths, also one of daffodils. Xarciss'us,
freesias ami oxalis were fine. The sale of
callas has been better than in any other
year, and lily of the valley sold as fast as
they could be raised.

('has. Steding h.-id some fine spir.T'as in
bloom for lOaster, and did not get left
with them, either.
Some money was spent for church and

altar decoration, but not much, as this
work is mostly in the hands of ladies,
and they try their best to get it done
cheaply, for sweet charit.v's sake.
Many an order went to the cemetery

this year, elaborate pieces, too; but tho.se
most wanted were of the finest long-
stemmed cut flowers.

It is unfortunate that Northern florists
do not seem to send fir.st-(|uality stock so
tar south as Galveston. Second and third
grade flowers are always a total loss.
Good stock will ship well and also keep
well.
From the coast country came in ;i good

deal of Spiiieaiirunifolia, also some home-
grown ro.'ies which sold like hot cakes.

Violets begin to be scarce and only a
few were in the market.
Taken all in all. the florists are satis-

fled. I don't think .Mny of them exi)ected
business to be as good as it turned out,
and if the loss onshijipedcut flowers had
not been so great, m)t as regards high
price, but poor(iuality. trade would have
been remarkably good. C. E.

St. Louis.

EastiT Batiness.

So far as we can learn the past
Easter was the best yet in the history of
the business in this city. The wholesale
men sold out well in ever.vthing but l)ulb-

otis stock, principally Von Sion narcis-
sus. In some instances they were 2.') jj.er

cent, short on good stock. I.,ilies were
not nearly in sufficiency to supply the de-
mand, as shipments were short of prom-
ises; they averaged $15 per 100,sometew
going as high as $2 per dozen. Good
roses sold at 8c., a few fancies bringing
10c., with short supply. The top price
on carnations was 8c. for a tew Mrs.
Thomas W. Lawson; (ic. for other good
kinds.
One wholesale man reports an extra

heavy shipping trade away ahead of
Christmas.
The leading store men also report, the

heaviest Easter trade on recoi'd. Plants
sold better than ever before; good plants
of lilies sold out early, and there were not
nearly enough to supply the demand.
.\zalea.^, of which there was an tmusually
large suppl.v, sohl splemlidly; the same
can be said of Crimson Rambler roses
and rhododendr<jns.
Roses retailed at $2.50 to $3 per dozen;

carnations, 75c. to $1..50 per dozen;
American Beaut.v roses, as high as $12
per dozen for the best.
The weather was anything but good.

Fi'iday was a miserably rainy day, .Satur-
day threatening, cool and windy. Had
the weather been at all favorable at least
25 per cent, more busim^ss would have
been done.

Since Easter.

Trade since Easter has been (|uite
fair. Colored stock is very plentiful;
white in roses and carnations quite scarce.
.\ good article in white carimtions will
firing as much as a fancy G. H. Crane or
The Marcpiis, which is 3c. Best roses sell

at 5c. to fie, with whitesorts scarce. Not
many lilies are in market. A'iolets are
practically over; the few connng in are
small and ne.-irly worthless. The same
can be said of bulbous stock.

Nursery Trade.

The season here has been cinite sat-
isfactoi-y. Trade in fruit-tree lines has
been good; in local city trade, onl.v mod-
erately so. No great amount of planting-
has been done, excci)t atthe water works,
where some $700 or $800 have been ex-
pended.
There is one town in the United States

that has honored floriculture in the nam-
ing of its streets, viz., the small town of
West I'alm Beach, Florida, the business
end of a noted Winter resort—I'alm
Beach proper. The names of its streets
are as follows; Olive, Datura, Poiiiciaii;i,
Clematis, I'.anyau, Hiliiscns, Narcissus.
I think that is about all the streets it

has. C. C. S.

Lawrence, L. I.

The Lawi-euce-Cedarhurst Horticidtu-
ral Society is the name of a new associ.-i-
tion organized on .Monday last by the
gardeners of this place and Cedarhurst.
The societ.v purposes holding floral exhi-
bitions each ,vear. The officers are: Presi-
dent, .lohn G. McNicoll; vice-president,
Thomas Sanderson; treasurer, E. J.
Horn; secretary, Alexander McKenzie.

Sparta, Wis.

Nich Grievelding sustained severe inju-
ries in a runaway accident on April 10.
His wagon was completely demolished.

Janesville, Wis.

(leo. llentsi-hler, a florist residing on
South Main Street, in this city, has f.illen
heir to a fortune of about $!»,000 by tlie
death of his uncle in Hanover, Germany.

TOBACCO DUST.
IF ITS THE "BLACK STUFF FINE" IT IS ALL RIGHT AT TWO CENTS A POUND.
IF ITS THE KIND OTHERS SELL AT TWO CENTS A POUND I HAVE IT BETTER AND
STRONGER AT ONE CENT A POUND; BOTH KINDS IN 50 AND 100 POUND BAGS.

IF BLACK STUFF FAILS TO KILL
YOUR MONEY BACK QUICK.

H. A. STOOTHOFF, Tobacco Dust Hobbyist,
116 West St., New York City.
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•'Ga-lioks, 6a-lackB, Ga-locks,
Sml-Uckp, Smi-Iacks, Sml-locks,

We sell It by the boi
If you send on the rocks*

Ga-lleks, Ga-lacke, Qa-locks."
From A. F.

WILD / SMILAX
50 Lb.
35 Lb.
25 Lb.

PALM

FERN,

FERN,

AMDOTHER
Write, Telephone

for

LEAVES, *^,SrTc2.*^

pgnCy,
»2.50perl000.

D3&[S[8r
ji-sfp*''!*''-

GREEN GOODS.

or Telegraph
Prices.

HARRl A. BUNYAnD, New York City.'

TELEPHONE 798-799 MADISON SQ.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Selected GALAX LEAVES
NO TRASH.

CHAS. H. mCKSECKER, Linvilie.N.C.

Mention the Florists' ErchaJice •when writing.

EMINOLE . ..

SPECIALTIES'
FRESH GREEN FAXltl I.EAVES,

CROWNS and BUDS,
NEEDIiE PINES, SOUTHERN MOSS.

Lowest Prices. Moat Liberal Terms.

SEMINOLE PALM CO., Davenport, Florida,

Mention the Florists* Elzchange when writtag.

FRESH
GREEN PALM LEAVES
Bny direct from tbe cntters. Get fresh gooda at a

low price. Large Blze. Long Btemmed leares.

Freight paid to New York.
Per case of 250. $2.00. Per caae of 500, $3.25.

Per caae of 1000, $5.50.

Cabh with Obdbb, Plkasb.

Florida Natural Products Co., n'lS!"'
Mention the Florists' Bxcbange when writing;.

SPECIAL SALE GALAX
Green or Bronze, No. 1 stock, 75c. per 1000

here; or we will deliver them in 5000 lots or
more for Sl.OO per 1000. LAUREL ROPING, 4c.,5c.

and 6c. per yard. PRINCE'S PINE, $5.00a lOOibe.

Engage your pine now
for it is very nice.

FHRPiS at
reasonable
prices.

MILLINGTON, MASS.

Telegraph Office: New Salem, Mass.

Mention the Florist** Exchange when writing.

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prloee green and bronze
Galax Leaves and Leuoothoe,
address the introducer,

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg, BOSTON. MASS.

Mentloa the Vloclata^ Bzeiujig* when wrltlngr.

HARDY GUT FERNS
$1.50
Per 1000

AND GALAX LEAVES
HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO. c.^nVsVa^r.. BOSTON, MASS.

Mention the Florists' Gxchanjre when writing.

LIVE PLANTS
CUT FLOWERS LABELS

When you ship a Box, Crate or Package of PLANTS or CUT FLOWERS you want a
label to place thereon—not a plain, ordinary, everyday tag, but a characteristic
card of good size, bearing a design or emblem in red ink, which will at once draw
the attention of handlers to the contents thereof, and give the expressman or carrier

to understand the nature of the goods he is handling, and that there must be no
delay or monkeying with same. We have prepared these labels in Two Appropriate
Designs, one for Live Plants, one for Cut Flowers, and offer them in five sizes, and
printed in Two Colors on various qualities of cardboard for tacking on, or of paper tor

pasting on.. We quote prices as follows, Cash with Order, F. 0. B. N. Y.

:

We print in fol-

lowing sizes.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale CommlBsIon Dealer lii

CUT FLOWERS
10« W. 'JJ-itb Slrt-el, New York.

( irders by nidll or teleprapli promptly attended to.

Telephone. IfiT Madlsoii Square

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST XX .^ I I (ST" "V^ ALWAYS ON
GRADE OF • HAND

SPECIALTY.

JAMESIVIcMANUS,r^» i^FXltfi'.'S',..,. SOW, 30th St., NEW YORK

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholeaale Commission Dealer In

CUTFL0WER5
408 E. 34th St.. NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Exchange.

Telephone Call, 299 MadUon tiqua

YOUNG & NUGENT, "ro^-Sti"
42 West 28th Street. New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, VIOLETS and VALLEY.
Choice Roses and Carnations, all leading varieties, also rare novelties.

BHIPFINO A BPECIA1.TT.
Telephone 3063 niadUon Square.

PRICK LIST ON APPLICATION.

BROOKLYN FLORISTS 'WANT BEST FLO'WERS.
They Buy

Stock from

Wholesale and

Commission Florist.

Teiephone939 Main

19 BOERUM PLACE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Consignments 'Wanted, Especially Good Roses.

A. H. LANGJAHR,

Growers Attention!
"Always Ready to

Receive Fine Stock.'

WILLIAM H
so WEST 29th STREET,

VIOLETS.

GUNTHER.
NEW YORK.

ROSES. CARNATIONS. ORCHIDS.
ESTABLISHED 1888.

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission Dealer

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

V" ALWAYS ROOM FOR GOOD STOCK.

^

American Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaids,
Jaquemlnots, Violets, Valley, Lilies,

Carnations, etc.

TELEPHONE 167 MADISON SQUARE

Mention the Florists' Exchajige when wrltinff.

ROSES VIOLETS
|

BLAUVELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 2309 Madison Square.

Conslgnuients Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

EBtabllshed 1891.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,!
B3 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

CUT FLOWER EXCBANGE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y.. near Ferry.

Open every Morning at 9 o'clock for tbe tMile

of CQt Flowere.

Tbli li not ft cominlBslon boose ; the mtrket
conilBti of Indivldaal standi.

W»ll Space for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON. SECRETARY.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS

ALEX J. QUnitfAN, KSJ.'.r''

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK.

Consignments of Flret-Clasa Stock Solicited.

Telepbone. 1738 Madison Square.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. 29lh Street, NEW YORK.
Specialties—All kinds of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
T''L;rjr, Maaisnn Sij. ronslcnnrH Sn •d.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St.. BROOKLYN. N.Y.

BpeclaUles

:

Beit Beauties, Brides, 'Maids and Meteort.

Telephone 1125 Main.

Ueatlon th* Florlata' Skxchaac* whaa wrttta^

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

8PBCIAL, ATTENTION OIVEK TO SHIPPING ORDERS.
Consignments ol Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone USOO Madleon sq. NEW YORK.

Wtolesale Prices of Gut Flowers, Hew YorR, Ipril 19, 1301.
Prices quoted are by tlie bandred nnless otberwise noted.
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Boston.

Business B'ts.

Business after Easter was rather
quiet, although this weeli the horse sliow
has increased the demand for violets in

the retail stores. Still the general trade
is rather quiet. Stock is becoming more
plentiful. In roses all kinds are in supply
sufficient to meettlie demand. Many are
selling very cheap, Bride and Brides-
maid especially so, quite good roses only
realizing $1.50 and $2 per 100. The
liner grades bring up to $8 per 100; fan-

cies. S>nO; American Beautyholdat about
tlie same prices as last ipuitiMl. Ulrich
Bninner and General .Jacinu'niinot, which
are in good supply, make $1.50 to $3 per
dozen for good to special grades.
Carnations have become more abun-

dant and values have dropped. Many
good carnations can now be bought for

$2 per 100, while the finer grades make
$2.50 and $3, with fancies at $4 per 100.
Quantities of inferior grades sell at less

than $2.
The supply of bulbous flowers contin-

ues very heavy, though there are signs of

a let-up. Prices on' this stock remain
about where they have been for some feAv

weeks past. Lilies are very plentiful:

much of the belated Easter stock is com-
ing in, and $8 per 100 is the ruling figure

for No. 1 blooms. Callas, too, are in

good supply, but move pretty well at $6
and $8. Lily of the valley is plentiful,

there being lots of the smaller grades,
which sell at $1.50 and $2 per 100; the
larger ones, which are in good supply,
also, make $2 to $4.
Sweet peas sell very well at $1.50 per

100 for finest grade; $1 and $1.25 for
smaller ones.

Atuong; Groirers.

The stock of Nephrolcpis bostoni-
ensis at L. H. Foster's grccnlimiscs, King-
Street, Dorchester, is superli just imw,
and the sight of about 20,000 ferns, all

in perfect health, is a very pleasant one.
Mr. Poster's known reputation as a
grower of this handsome fern has been
fully lived up to in this year's production.
Fine kentia, cocos and latnnia palms are
also extensively grown, and the standard
of excellence niaintaineil. .V gcjod line of

bedding stock will be ready for the mar-
ket sliortly.

Here and Tbere.

At the meeting on Tuesday evening of

the committee of the Gardeners and Flo-
rists' I'liib which has in hand the
arrangenirnts for the gi'and chrysanthe-
mum promenade concert and ball in No-
vember, the project was taken up with
enthusiasm. Many sub-committees were
appointed, on which were placed members
representing all branches of the trade.
After its business had been transacted the
committee resolved itself into a club meet-
ing, and resolutions of condolence were
adopted on the death of Mrs. Robert
Cameron, wife of the superintendent of

the Botanic Gardens at i 'a iiilnirlge. The
committee adjourned till 'I'uesday even-
ing, April 30.

P. Welch is receiving the congratula-
tions of his many friends on the birth of

a son.
Sutherland has had his ice chest removed

from the old store and set up at the
new stand. This addition will give plenty
of much-needed chest room.
Welch Bros, are handling quantities of

top-grade carnations. F. J. N.

Philadelphia.

Market Notes.

Although the stores have been doing
a fair amount of business, there is such a
large stock of flowers on hand that the
impression that there is not much doing
is created. - Roses are very plentiful,

American Beauty and white roses being
in greatest numbers. A large quantity
of single narcissus from Virginia is now
coming in. Most of this stock goes to
the street men at $2 to $3 per 1,000.
Horticultural Society Alet-tlng.

The Pennsylvania Horticultural
Society meeting on Tuesday evening last
was well attended. Short cultural pa-
pers were read by Francis Canning on
primulas, by John Thatcher on Begonia
Gloire de Lorraine, and by John Hobson
on Primula sinensis. The exhibition
was a good one. Competition for the
prize offered by Mr. Samuel T. Bodine for
Iiydrangeas brought out five entries.
Ernst Schrieber, gardener to Mr. William
L. Elkins, took first prize, and George
Robertson, gardener to Mr. C. B. New-
bold, second. .John Thatcher, gardener to
Mr. T5. L,e Boutillier, took first for ama-
ryllis; he staged some good plants, the
flowers being very large and rich in color.
All were hybrids.
The prizes for cut blooms of pansies

offered by H. Waterer brought out five

entries. George Robertson was first, and
George Graham, gardener to Mr. Charles
Hartshorne, second. Henry F. Michell
offered prizes for the new spir^as Glad-
stone and Washington. Victor Holmes,
gardener to Mr.C. L. Borie, Jr., took first

and F. Canning second. The prize for

Cineraria stellata, offered by the same
firm, brought out some good plants.
Thos. Holland, gardener to Mr. Lincoln
Godfrey, took first with a grand plant,
it being about 31/2 feet high and the same
in diameter. This variety is rapidly gain-
ing favor and makes a fine decorative
subject.
The prizes offered by Henry A. Dreer

were for lettuce, radishes and Deutzia
gracilis rosea. They were awai-ded to
Wm. Robertson, gardener to Mr. John
W. Pepper; John McCleary, gardener to
Mr.Wm. Weightman,and Wm. Robertson,
in order given.

It has been decided to offer tour silver

medals at the November exhibition, as
follows: For the best chrysanthemum
plant,for the best fern, for the best palm,
and for the best foliage plant in the show
other than palm or fern. The awards
not to be made to unworthy exhibits.
The Society of American Florists and

Ornamental Horticulturists has appropri-
ated one silver and one bronze medal, to
be awarded through the Pennsylvania
Horticultural Society at one of its public
exhibitions for new plants or flowers of

American origin. These medals will also

be competed for at the November exhibi-

tion. David Rust.

Buffalo.

Trade Conditions.

The festive affairs now on calling

for flowers are but minor in character,

so trade is only moderate. Flowers are
plentiful for all demands, but not in any
special excess. The weather has turned
quite pleasant, albeit still cool and com-
paratively dry.
Some of the craft locally give decided

and unfavorable expression regarding
the action of a leading local pillar in sup-
plying plants for sale to a department
store at Easter. Perhaps certain local
conditions justified such circumstance;
but in view of our city not as yet
being encroached on by the flower fakir,

it seems wrong that the bargain counter
of the ubiquitous department store
should receive any encouragement direct
by the craft.
Park Commissioner Wm. F. Kasting

has been appointed chairman of com-
mittee of the Botanic Gardens.

S. A. F. O. H. Matters.

An active club meeting was held last
week. It was devoted largel.y to reports
on coming convention details, the which
seem to be in fair progress. W.A.Adams,
479 Main Street, is chairman of the Com-
mittee on Hotels, and has taken up with
the duties of that important feature in

an indefatigable manner. Incidentallj',

no difflculty whatever in a ready placing
of all comers to their satisfaction is an-
ticipated. The expected overflow, if such
exists here this Summer, will be readily
housed in private homes, the which by
the thousands will open their doors to
guests at rates extremely modest as re-

gards charges for sleeping accommoda-
tions, while eating places promise to be
more than abundant.

J. F. Cowell gave a brief and interest-
ing recount of his recent trip to .Jamaica.
C. F. Christenseu and Geo. J. Reickert
were elected members.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

NUBH (ad VariatiM

A. BiAOTT, fancy—ipeoitl. .

.

" extra
" No.l
" Culls & ordinary..
Bride, 'Maid, fancy—spo'l

w " extra• ' No.l
S " No.8£ K. A. Victoria

J
Liberty
Meteor
PapaGontier

L Perle
0B0HID8—CattleyaB
Cypripediums
Dendrobium formosum, ,

.

f Inf'r grades, ah colors...

M (White
B STAin>A.RD J Pink
S VABinas") Bed
•- (Tel.&Var...
g »Fai«OT— I White

; (The hlgheirt .} E'^^

Btandardvar) \ Tel.iVar...
^ Noy]ii<'iMi8

^DIANTUH
jLsPAjtAans
Callas
Daisies
Htaoihths
LiLIBS
liiLT or THl Vallbt
MiQNONaTTB-ordinary.. .

,

" fancy
Naboissub Paper White

" Von Zion
Panbies
3MII.A2
Sweet Peas
TCLIPS
Violets-ordinary

" fancy

Boston
Apr. 9, 1901

Pblladelpbia
Apr. 18, 1901

45 00 to 50 00
30 00 to 35 00
30 00 to 25 M
.... to 16 00
.... to 13 50
8.00 to 10 00
5.00 to 6 00
3.00 to 4.00
.... to
4.00 to 13 50
4.00 to 10.00
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
3.00 to

.... to
.75 to

35 00 to 50 00

6.00 to 8.00

.75 to 1 00

2.00 to 4 00

8 00 to 10 00

1 60 to 4 00
1.00 to
3.00 to
1.50 to
.... to
.... to

. to
1.00 to
3.00 to
.35 to

.... to

2 00
a 60
3 60
2.50
2.60
3.00
3 00
3 00
3 50
4 00
1 00

1.50

3.00
2.00

1.50
4 00
.60

.60

00 to 35.00
00 to 35.00
00 to 20.00
00 to 10.00
. . to 10 00
00 to S 00
00 to 7.00
00 to 5 00
00 to 10 00
,00 to 35.00
.00 to 6 00

...to

.00 to

...to

... to

...to
60 to
50 to

50 to
50 to
50 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
,00 to
... to
00 to 60.00
... to 8.00
.00 to
...to
...to
00 to
00 to
... to
... to
... to
.75 to

Baltlmor*

Apr. 17, 1901

I 00

2.00
3.00
3.00
2.00
3 00
4 00
4.00
4.00
4 00
4.00

3.00

8!66
4 00
3.00

1.00

to .

to .

20.00 to 30,

5.00 to 16

.... to ..

.... to .,

6 00 to
3 00 to
4.00 to
4 00 to
4 00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to

. . to
1.00 to
1.75 to
1.75 to
1.75 to
1.75 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

.. to
25 00 to 75
6.00 to
30 to

1.00 to
. .. t)
2 00 to
.60 to

3 00 to
.... to
.... to
.26 to

Bullalo

Apr. 17, 1901

M 00 to 25.00
3 00 to 15 00
5 00 to 8 00
3.00 to

- . to
6 00 to
4 00 to
3 00 to
2.00 to

to
2.00 to
... to

3.00 to
.... to
.... to
... to

1.00 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1 50 to
>1.60 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
75 to

1.00

8!66
6 00
3.00
8.00

8!6o

s'.oo

1 25
3,00
3 00
2 00
3.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

Toronto
Apr. 16 1901

4.00

00

1.00
50 00 to 60.00
" ""

8.00

to 30 0010.00 to 35.00

6 00 to
.... to
... to ....

6 I'D to 10 00
... 3 00 to 4.00
50 1.00 to

.. to

.. to

..to
25 to

3.00

.... to 1.00
3.00 to 4 00
.60 to

.... to I.OO

to
1.50 to
.20 to

.... to

1.00

50
to 15' 00

.. . to 1.00
1 00 to 2.00

30 to 40
,60 to .60

... to 25.00

... to 30 00
1 00 to 20.00

. to 10.00
..00 to 20 00

to 10.00
i 00 to 8.00
. 00 to
...to
...to

. 00 to
... to
..00 to
... to
.... to
... to
.... to
L 50 to
L 50 to
I 60 to
1 60 to
! 50 to
! 50 to
3 ,50 to
3 60 to
.... to ....
....to .75
00 to 50.00

too to 8.00
to .26

2.00 to 8.00
.... to 5.00
3.00 to 4.00

to
3.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to

,00

1.00
2.00
3 00
3 00
2.00
4.00
4 00
4,00
4.00

4.00
3.00

3.50
.60

1.00

AsparagusPlumosus
Mignonette
Lily HarrlssU
Brides
'Halds
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
IB PROVINCE ST.-9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kalaerlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Can fomlab at short notice. Prlc'e according to quauty of goods. Long Distance Telepbone, 8181 and 8071.

Mention the Florists' E^xctlanre when wrltlnx.

APRIL WEDDINGS.
EXTRA FIITE VALLEY, CHOICE WHITE LILAC, LONG

BEAUTIES IN QUANTITY. VERY REASONABLE.

>fi<IS/lV_JI r^ivi' kc

Fan-American.

Whether all is ready or no, the great
exposition is slated to open on May 1,

with a civic hoHday anil appropriate
accompaniments, and from peanut con-
cessions and boarding house interest to
the recent placing of a haU million of

bonds, "which was done locally in three
days, the city is fully alive and agog to
the affair. A visit to the grounds shows
a good bit of garden work still to be
done: but the finishing touches will be
executed quickly under Messrs. Ulrich and
Scott, so the same no doubt will tally up
all right. The growing tulip display is

of dimensions large enough to be itself a
veritable attraction of unusual merit. ^

,

Viw. :

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 So. Penn Square,

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO..

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 FUbert St., PUladelphla.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.
Confllgmnentfl of Flrat-claaB

Roses, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale F/orist|

32 South 17th St.. PHILADEIPHIA, PA.
Long Dl8tADce 'Phone, 14S30 D.

Consignments of choice KOSES, CARNATIONS,
VIOLETS solicited.

Fine ViLLEY In stock at all times.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
|

N. W. Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts.

'-pl?o?11f45"94 D. Philadelphia.
Cond^mnenU of Choice Tall«7 »nd Rosvi S*llelt«d.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist!
1526 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA,

Bet. Market and Chestnat Sts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TiLBPBONK 1-42-26-A.

Wholesale Florists,

9 Always on Hand;

JOBBERS m

'^FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VAbES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawlbv Street. BOSTON.

Mention tb. FlorUtc' Hlrctiang. when writlns.

CHOICE FLOWERS
Shipping orders receive careful

and prompt attention.

JOHN H.DUKLOP, Toronto, Ont., Canada.
I

Mention tbe Florist*' Excbanse when wrltlnc.
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Chicago.

Trade After Easter.

\Vt' have luul a wook of nearly all

sunsliiiu' and more Spring-like weatlu'r.
Stock is abundant, with trade very quiet,

rriees have dropped; it is impossible to
hold them up. The best long-stemmed
American Beaut.v roses cannot be sold at
above $3 to $3..")0 per dozen: teas, ex-

tras, at $5 to $G: carnations, fine stock,

at $1.50 to $2: fancies, $3 to S-i, but few
at the latter figure. Lilies ami callas
are down to S.") to S6 per 100. (Juitc a.

(lUantit.v of belated stock is in the mar-
ket, so the prici' will probably stay at ?.~i

to $.S. r.ulbous tliiwi'rs are still very
abundant an<I uaturall.v i)rices on such
suffer with the rest. Southern daffodils

help swell the plethora; these will make
but poor retvnns after freight and com-
mission charges are <leducted. Mixed
flowers, like heliotrnpe, jiansies, al.vssum,
stocks, nasturtiums, forget-me-not, and
others, are now showing up. Ciiute a

few sweet peas are in the market, but
are neither good in color nor c|ualit,v;

75c. to $1 is as high as tliey will go.
Smilax is not plentiful, but there is sulii-

cient for all demands.
From this on prices will probably go

down to general Sjjring figures, with
plenty of evidence that there will lie no
lack of stock.
The season is somewhat backward as

compared to last year. Buds of lilacs,

for example, are now ti-.ving to burst. In
I'JOO rains were very mucli more fre(iuent

and heavier than we have got this year
so far. The soil is in fine condition for

planting, and the caruatiouists exiiccl

soon to begin setting out their stock.
Back from the lake a few miles buds are
already breaking, and, as usual, ahead of
those in the near lake shore region.
\'aughan's seed store is daily crowded

with customers—a pretty good indica-
tion that Spring is upon us, and busy
times in tlie ganlcns have begun. A good
business iu bedding plants is h»oked for.

AmoDg Groivers.

Singler Bros, are mainly carnation
specialists, so far as their 24,000 feet of

glass is concei'ued. .Vmong smaller items,
a bench of California violets has iiaid

well. The plants have been thrown out
and replaced by sweet peas. .\ batch of

marguerites luive paifi for themselves.
The firm put in a No. 12 I''urman boiler
last Fall. Thc.vare well pleased witli this
boiler, which lias easily lu'ated the whole
plant. Theyexjiect to add another house.
This firm is noted forlate cuts of fine car-
nations, possibly- owing to the rather
(leeii benches of soil anil sjiau-rciof liiiusis

running mirth and south. llei-elufure

the.v u.scd soil two or three years old.

Tills year new sod soil, six mouths com-
posted, was emplo.vecl. wliicli tlu-y fancy
has been one cause of a poorer Winter
crop, although the plants are healthy.
They will plant out 10,000 carnations
for 'Summer blooming and l.s,iMMi for

next year's crop, including Tlie M.-iniuis,

Cerise Queen, Evanstou. Wliite Cloud,
Flora Hill, (bdd .Nugget, Daybreak, Tidal
Wave, Lizzie Mc'lowau and their Har-
vard. l'"or Summer flowering they grow
Mrs. Fisher .-ind Portia.

.John Weiland, Kvauston, has lirokeu
ground for an extension of ffiiir houses,
each 75 x 25 feet, and a iialni liou.se, :W
X !I0 feet, with slieds, cellar, etc. He will

lilantont 50,000carnations very shortly,
Frank Calvert has been buddiug Liber-

ty on old stock of Bridesmaid. The
plants are starting out in fine shape and
look jiromisiug.

The News.
The Chicago Ti-ibune, to work up

an interi'st in the niakiug of "pretty
yards" and picturesiiiir windows, is offer-

ing three lists of jirizes for the .North Side,
South Sidealid West Side; first prize, $75,
for best garden; second, $25, for next
best; first prize, $15, for best window
box, $5 for secoml best. The paper is

giving dail.v cultural write-ups. This
should help the sale of plants.

I'liere is an effort now making for a
lloi-al ii.irade to take place in this cit.v in

June, when I'rcsideiit .McKinley will be
here on Ids \A'esti'rn tour.
Mrs. ('. W. .McKell.ir has returned from

Paris, Tex., .ifter ([Uite an extended visit

to her old home.
George I'.ladwin has leased the late Xa-

thaii Freer's Ranch greenhouses and gar-
dens at Oak I'ark. He was formerly gar-
dener there.
Luke Collins, for a long time foreman

for Wietor Brothers,has taken a similar
position with (!..\. Heiul, Toledo, O. He
issuceeeded by .lames Fsenecka.
Miss L. .Ma'lcher has removed from 873

to 3(5!) Wells Street, a nice corner slore.

The (ieorge Wittbold t'o. has sent for

exhibition four maguificeut specimens of

i- I—I. HHLJIVJ
'WHOI.ESAI.B

Ittk, Bulbs, florist Supplies and Cut flowers,
7D 70 UIIDICII Alir The oldest cnt flower honse )n Chleaffo, PUIPinn
fb-lO nADAdN AlL estabUBhed in 1880. btHuAhU.

Mention the Florist** Dxcbanre when writing.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

Ung Distinct 'Phona, 2167. No. 604 LIbarty Stra«t,

Florists' Supplies. ''°^^Z?^f^'^^'' PITTSBURGH, PA.

Uentloo thtt IHorists' Elz^iAnrs when writing.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wliolesale CoxmnlMiloii Jobbers

li Cit FUwert and Fliritt*' SippllM. Maiifhotirtrt if vnrt Wtrk,

4B, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILU.

Mention the Florlata' Qzchanca when wrttlnc.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Nam*! and VarlttiM

A.. BiADTT, tanoj—fpeolal.
r " eztn

No. 1
" Oulla & ordinary

M Bride,^Mald.fancy-apecM
m " extra
•5 •• No. 1» " No.a^ K. A. Victoria

Liberty
Meteor

I Perle
OBOHIDS—Cattleyaa
Cyprlpediums
r Inf'r grades, all colors.
M (WWte....

! SlAlTOAIU) J Pink.

.

o Vabibths) Bed.,S ( Tel.iVar.

g •FAROT— I White....

5 (The highert } P'°^

C3 itiuiiUriiTui I Tel.&Var.
i. NOTILTUB
Adiartuh
ASPABAGUB
Cl.LI'AB
DAIBIBS
H TACIHTHS
LlLlBB
LILT or TBI V ALI.BT
MiaBORircB—ordlnarT. ..

" Fancy..
Naboissos Papeb White..

" VON ZION
Pansies
HUU.AX
Sweet Peas
Tdlipb
Violets—ordinary

*' fancy

Chlcafo
Apr. 17, 01

2.) 00 to
13 00 to
8.00 to
3 00 to
5 00 to
4.00 to
2 00 to

.7.T to
4 00 to
li.ai to
2.00 to
3 00 to
.... to
.... to
.',a to
l.m to
1 m to
1 .50 to
l.m to
2.00 to
3 00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.7.5 to

50.00 to
li 00 10
.,50 to

3.00 to
5.00 to
3.00 to
2 00 to

to
1 00 to
.... to
.... to

10 00 to
75 to

2 00 to
20 to
.60 to

St. Louis

Apr. 1.5, '01

15 00
111 00
5 00

00
5.00
3 00
l.OO
6 00
12 00
li.OO

4 00

1,00
2 00
2.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
3.00
3.00

i'66
CO 00
8 00

400
s 00
4 00
4.00

3 00

12 00
l.Ol

4.00
.30
.75

,00 to 35.00
.00 to 20 00
.00 to 12.50
00 to
...to
,00 to
...to
... to
... to
.. to

1 00 to
1.00 to
... to
... to
... to

I .50 to
I .511 to
1 .50 to
1 .50 to
!..50 to
!..'iO to
! "lO to
; .50 to
.... to
.... to
... to

I 00 to 13 60
35 to ..50

!.00 to 4 00
... to

I 00 to
... to

to
!.00 to
... tn
..50 to 1.00
1.00 to 20.00
.M to .75
1.00 to 4.00
.20 to .30

...to ;h

I 00
li 00
.5.00

3.00

6.00
6 00

1.00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2.00
3 00
3 00
3.00
3 00

ioo

4 00

3.00

Cindonatl

Apr. Ill, '01

.... to

.... to
to

4 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.. to

to
4 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

to
1 .50 to
1 35 to
1 25 to
1 50 to
3.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.... to

to
3.0O to
.... to
..to
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

to
3 00 to
.... to
.... to

10.00

Milwaukee
Apr. 15, 01

to 35
to 20
to 15
to 8

to 6.

to 5,

to 4
to 2
to li,

to 8
to li

to (i.

to ..

to
to 1,

to 1.

to 1

to 1

to 1

to 3
to 3
to 3
to 3
to .

to
to 1)0

10 10
to
to 5
to 12
to 4
to
to
to
to
to 1

te 20
to .,

to 3
to
to 1

Pittsburg

Apr. Hi, '01

i« 00 t.

20.110 to
10 00 to
3.00 to

10 OO to
6 00 to
3 00 to
1 00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4 00 to
3 00 to
.... to

to
l.ilil to
1 60 CO
1 .50 to
l.,50 to
1 (»l to
2 M to
3.50 to
2..50 to
2.50 to
.... to
.75 to

50 00 to
6.011 to
1.00 to
... to
2.00 to
... to
1 00 to
3 00 to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

16.00 to
75 to
.. to
25 to
.. to

40 00
30 00
15 00
5.00
12.00
8.00
6 00
2.00
6.(X)

10 00
6 00
5 00

1..50

3 00
2 00
2,00
3 00
5.00
5.00
4.00
4.00

Too
75.00
.s OO
2.00

.s.'oo

2!o6
4.00

1,00
20 m
1,50

"so

its new neiilifolepin, in 12-inch pots, to
the Pnn-.\uiefieini KxiiiiKition.

O. f '. SiiiKinilK, (if thi.'i city, h;is furnished
(lesisns for la.vinK' out the eainiuis of the
Cliie.-iKo ruiversitv nt Midway. Work
will shortly he lieniin: Jit."),000 has heeu
set aside fill- the ]iui-iio.se.

10. ('. .Vnilin^' has enlni'^'d his othce jic-

eoniUKidations.
Ho.'se .\lari|nise I.ittn is expected in the

market a;;ain shortly.
.1. I). Canuoily. of Kvausville, Ind., is

in town for a week.
There are lots of lilies yet to eoine for-

ward. Some (|Uite fair stock Is around.
Mrs. otto Ileruiau, sister of (ieor<;-e

Wittliold, was buried on Snuilay, April
1+. Her husliand, Mr. Herinau, is a re-

tired niarkrl n.irdeiier. haviu;ifor many
\i'ars opi-ratrd a successful liusiuess on
North I'l.n-k .Street . in old Lake \ie\v, now
part of Chicago. K»8.

Kansas Cily, Mo.

Trade Notes.

.\fter a tour anions our llorists, we
tind there is lint one answer to the (|ues-

tion icKardiuK Easter trade, and that is,

' It was never better."
Lilies were about rinht, nnil went readi-

ly at ;i5c. per bloom and bud. Samuel

Murray retailed I .oOO L. Harrisii. The
demand for potted stock, such as tulips,

hyacinths, lily of the valley (in pans),
cinerarias, azaleas and Crimson Itanibler

roses, was brisk, the only noticeable sur-
plus bcin;;- iu s])irieas. Not many lon^i-
tlorilln lilies were j;rown this year, and
those found were short iu stem, willi

three to live blooms. 11. .M. KclloK^. inir

largest jii-ower. forces mostly I.. Harrisii.

The supply of cut flowers was about
eipial to tliedemand.and thecall general.
Tlie average increase of lj."> jier ceut.sei'Uis

to be aluiiil ri^iit.

News JnttlueR.

\V. I,. Kock has opened a second
store on East lltli Street, and it is ru-

mored that a fineraiiKe of filass will soon
be put up near the cily by Mr. Hock.

.\. .N'ewcll has completely remodeled his

12th Street storcand the red si^tu warns
his friends that Cnrrie Nation is in town.
Win. .Sharpc is speudiny, a weekwitll

Cliica;;!! friends.
Miss ICIla KcllojiK- has returned from an

extended visit to I'leasant Hill, and says
that her father will add .lO.fMHi feet of

S'lass to Ills lai-fie raUKi' this season.

*K. S. lirown & Son will soon be ready
to put nil l,"i,00t) feel of slass near Inde-

pendence, Mo. !'•

E. C. AMLINC,
The Larirest, Best Equipped, Noat

Centrally Located

Wholesale Cnt-Flower
House In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
WTiolesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
75 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

Greenhouses at HInsdate, ill.

L. D. 'Pbone at Chicago, Main 223.

L. D. 'Phone at Hinsdale. No. 10.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Bncceuor to niluoU Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
cx>Niieinizim iolioitxd.

6laiidS3WabaihAv«., CHICA60.

WEILAND AND-RISCM

CUT FLOWE

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist
1322 PINE STREET,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

IS16 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Conslgrnments Solicited.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Flna St., 8t. Loiil>, Mo.

1 OOKFLKia LIKI Of WIBI DIlieKS.

HOLTON & HUKKEL CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457MilwaukeeSLMILWAUKEE.WIS.
•I'lL.m' Miiln 374. P. O. liox 106.

Wholesale Cot Flowers!
AND

Florists' Snpplies.

\C.C.POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, wis.••
E. Q. HILL & CO.,

Wholesale Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

[pDtlon th# FlorUU' BxcbAnff* wh«n wrltlns.
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Books on Floriculture, Horticulture and Kindred Subjects

Agriculture, First Principles of—Tanner . f .30

Agriculture, ABC of—Weld 60

Agriculture, First Lessons in—GuUey . . . 1.00

Agriculture, Principles of. The—Bailey . . 1.26

Amateur's Practical Garden Book—Hunn
and Bailey 1.00

Apple Culture, Field Notes on—Bailey. . .75

Aquarist, Amateur—Samuel 1.00

Aquatics—See Water Garden, The
Asparagus Culture—Barnes and Robinson . .BO

Barn Plans and Outbuildings l.BO

Beautifying Country Homes—Weldenman . 10.00

Bee Keeping, Quinby's New—Root. . . . 1.00

Bees and Honey—Newman 75
Paper .60

Beet, Sugar, Seed—Ware 2.00

Beet, Sugar, The—Ware 4.00

Beetles of New England—Knoebel 50

Begonia Culture—Ravenscroft 40

Begonias, Tuberous 20

Birds, A Tear With the—Flagg 1.00

Birds' Calendar, The—Parkhurst 1.50

Birds of Eastern North America,
Handbook of—Chapman 3.00

Botany, First Book in—Youmans 76

Botany, Handbook of Field—Manton. . . .50

Botany, Manual and Lessons in—Gray . . 2.60

Botany, New—Heal 25

Botany, Object Lessons in—Wood 1.26

Botany, The Story of Plant Life—Wright . .50

Botany, The Treasury of
—Lindley and Moore, 2 vols complete 3.50

Bulbs and Tuberous Rooted Plants—Allen. 2.00

Cabbages and Cauliflowers, How to Grow
—Gregory .30

Cabbages and Cauliflowers, How to Grow
—Pedersen & Howard .30

Cabbages and Cauliflowers for Profit
—Lupton .60

Cactus Culture for Amateurs—Watson . . 2.60

Cacti, Hints on—Blanc 10

Camellia Culture—Halliday 2.00

Canning and Preserving—Rohrer. 40

Canning and Preserving—Young 20

Carnation Culture, American—Lamborn . . 1.60

Cauliflower, How to Grow, &o—Brill 20

Celery Culture, New—Niven UO

Celery for Proflt—Greiner 30

Celery, Kalamazoo—Van Bochove. .... .60

Chemistry, Practical Farm—Greiner. . . . 1.00

Paper .50

Chemistry of the Farm—Warington. . . . 1.00

Celery Manual—Vaughan 60

Chrysanthemum Annual, American—Barker .50

f^hrysanthemum Culture for America
—Morton 1.00

Paper .60

Chrysanthemum Culture for Amateurs
—Ravenscroft .40

Chrysanthemum Society (National),
Offlciai Catalogue. 1895, Eng. .50

Chrysanthemum Society (National)
Year Book, 1S95, Eng.—Payne .60

Chrysanthemums and Their Culture
—Molyneux .50

Chrysanthemums, How to Grow 25

Cider Makers' Hand Book—Trowbridge. . 1.00

Color Guide for Florists—Kohn 1.25

Cranberries, Cape Cod—Webb 40

Cranberry Culture—White 1.26

Cross and Self Fertilisation in the Vege-
table Kingdom—Darwin 2.00

Cucumber Culture for Amateurs—May. . . .26

Cut Flowers, How to Grow—Hunt .... 2.00

Cyclopedia of American Horticulture

—

Bailey. By subscription. Send for terms.
Dahlia, The—Cuthbertson 76

Dahlia, The—Peacock 50

Dairyman's Manual—Stewart 2.00

Dictionary of English Names of Plants
—Miller 4.80

Directory and Address List of Florists
Seedsmen and Nurserymen of U. S. and
Canada 2.00

Directory and Address List of the Florist,
Nursery and Seed Trades of the United
Kingdom 50

Diseases of Crops—Griffith 75

Dogs of America and Other Countries. . . 2.00

Drainage, Farm—French 1.60

Drainage for Proflt and pealth—Waring. . 1.60

Drainage, Tile—Chamberlain and Root. . . .40

Draining Land—Miles 1.00

Eggs All the Year Round 50

Farm Appliances 60

Farm Book, The New American—Allen. . 2.60

Farm, Book of the—Waring 2.00

Farm Conveniences—Allen 1.00

Farm Echoes—Starr 50

Farm Gardening and Seed Growing—Brill . 1.00

J*'arm Homes, Indoors and Outdoors. . . . 1.60

Farmers' Friends and Foes—Wood 1.60

Farming, Truck, in the South—Oemler . . 1.00

Farming, Our—Terry 2,00

Farmstead. The—Roberts 1.25

Feeding Stock—Wershed 75

Fences. Gates and Bridges 50

Ferns and Evergreens of New England
—Knoebel .60

Ferns, How to Know the—Parsons , , , . 1.60

Ferns In Their Homes and Ours—Robinson 1.60

Ferns, The Book of Choice—Schneider
3 vols complete 18.00

Fertility of the Land—Roberts 1.25

Fertilizers-Gregory 40
Fertilizers—Voorhees 1.00

Five Acres Too Much 1.50

Floriculture, Practical—Henderson .... 1.50

Florists* Exchange Bound Volumes.
Volumes IIL IV, V, VI, VII, VIII, IX, X,
XI. Write tor prices.

Florists Exchange, Binders for.
Hold one complete volume 1.00

Florists' Manual—Scott 6.00

Flower Garden, The Beautiful—Mathews . .60

Flower Seeds, Planting Time Table 05

Flowers and How to Grow Them—Rexford. .50

Food of Plants—Laurie 35

Forcing Book, The—Bailey 1.00

Forest Planting—Jarchow .....,,, 1.50

Forestry, Practical—Fuller 1.60

Fruit Culture—Cheal 75

Fruit Culture—Strong 1.00

Fruit Culturlst, American—Thomas. . . . 2.60

Fruit Garden—Barry 2.00

Fruit Grower, The Practical-Maynard. . . .50

Fruit Growing, The Principles of—Bailey . 1.25

Fruit Packages—Powell 20
Fruits and Fruit Trees of America

—Downing 5.00

Fruits, Bush—Card 1.60

Fruits, Florida—Harcourt 1.26

Fruits, Our Native, The Evolution of
—Bailey 2.00

Fungi and Fungicides—Weed 1.00

Paper .60

Garden and Farm Topics—Henderson. , . 1.00

Garden Making—Bailey 1.00

Garden, Money in the—Quinn 1.60

Garden, Play and Proflt in My—Roe . . . 1.60

Garden Story, The—Ellwanger 1.50

Glardeners' Dictionary—Johnson 4.00

Gardening, Dictionary of—Nicholson, 4 vols 20.00
Volumes Separate, each 5.00

Gardening, Encyclopedia of—Loudon , . . 7.50

Gardening, Encyclopedia of—Sanders. . . 1.75

Gardening for Pleasure—Henderson . . . 1.60

Gardening for Proflt—Henderson 1.60

Gardening, for Young and Old—Harris . . 1.26

Gardening, Ornamental, for Americans
—Long 2.00

Ginseng—Kains 25

Goldflsh and Its Culture, The—Mulertt. . . 1.00

Grape Culture, Treatise on—Tryon 25

Grape Culture and Wine Making In Cali-
fornia—Husmann 2.00

Grape Culturlst-Puller 1.60

Grape Growers' Guide—Charlton 75

Grape Training, American—Bailey 75

Grape Growing for Amateurs—Molyneux . .60

Grasses and Forage Plants—Flint .... 2.00

Greenhouse and Stove Plants-Balnes. . . 3.50

Greenhouse Construction—Taft 1.50

Greenhouse Management^Taft 1.50

Hardy Perennials—Wood 2.00

Heating Greenhouses, Best Methods of
—13 Essays .25

Hen, The Business—Collingwood 40

Highways, American—Shaler 1.60

Home Acre, The—Roe 1.60

Home Grounds, How to Plan the—Parsons. 1.00

Home Ground, The Ideal—Johnson 10

Horse, The Family—Martin 1.00

Horticulture, Primer of—Wright 35

Horticulturists. Rule Book—Bailey 76

House Plants and How to Succeed With
Them—Hlllhouse, cloth 1.00

Paper .50

How Crops Feed—Johnson 2.00

How Crops Grow—Johnson 2.00

How to Build a Home—Moore 1.00

How the Farm Pays
Crozier and Henderson 2.00

How to Make the Garden Pay 2.00

Insect Foes—Long 10

Insects and Insecticides—Weed. 1.60

Insects, Injurious, and the Use of
Insecticides-Sempers .60

Insects, Injurious, of the Farm and Garden
—Treat 2.00

Insects Injurious to Fruit—Saunders. . . . 2.00

Irrigation and Drainage—King 1.60

Irrigation Farming—Wilcox 2.00

Irrigation for the Farm, Garden and
Orchard—Stewart 1.50

Kew Gardens, Hand List of Trees and
Shrubs Grown in Arboretum—Part 1,

Poiypetaiee; Part 2, Gamopetalse to Mono-
tyledons; Hand List of Conlferae, bound
in one volume 1.50

Kitchen Garden of One Acre 75
Paper .60

Kitchen Garden Planting Time Table . . .05

Lanscape Gardening—Long 50

Landscape Gardening—Waugh 50

Landscape Gardening—Maynard 1.50

Landscape Gardening—Elliott 1.50

Landscape Gardening—Kemp 2.60

Landscape Gardening—Johnson
See Residential Sites and Environments

Landscape Gardening—Parsons 8.60

Lawns and Gardens—Rose 3.60

Manures, How to Make and Use, Etc.
—Sempers LOO

Paper .50

Manures, Talks on—Harris 1.75

Market Gardener, The Young-Greiner . . .50

Market Gardening, Success in—Rawson. . 1.00

Market Gardening and Farm Notes
—Landreth 1.00

Menand, Louis, Autobiography of 1.00

Modification of Plants by Climate—Crozier .26

Mushroom Culture for Amateurs—May . . .40

Mushroom Culture—Robinson 60

Mushrooms, About—Palmer 2.00

Mushrooms for the Million—Wright 50

Mushrooms, How to Grow—Falconer. . . 1.60

Mushrooms of America—Taylor 3.00

Nursery Book, The—Bailey 1.00

Nut Culturlst-Fuller 1-60

Nuts for Proflt—Parry 1.00

Onion Book—20 Authors 20

Onion Culture, New—Greiner 50

Onions for Proflt—Greiner 50

Onions, How to Grow—Greiner 30

Orchid Cultivators' Guide Book—Burberry 2.60

Orchid Growers' Manual—Williams. . . . 10.00

Orchids—Rand 3.00

Orchids, The Royal Family o( Plants
—Miner 10.00

Out of Town Places—Mitchell 1.25

Peach and Pear, The—Black 1-60

Peach Culture—Fulton 1.60

Peanut Plant, The—Jones .50

Pear Culture for Profit—Quinn 1.00

Plant Breeding—Bailey 1-00

Plant Diseases—Masee 1-60

Plant Life on the Farm—Masters .... 1.00

Plants, Handbook of—Henderson 3.00

Plants, Popular Errors About—Crozier. . . 1.00

Potatoes for Profit—Van Ornam JO

Potato Culture, ABC of—Terry .40

poultry Culture—Kelch 1-60

Poultry Houses, Low Cost—Darrow 25

Poultry Keeper, Profitable—Beal 1-60

Poultry Keeper. Practical—Wright .... 2.00

Propagation of Plants—Fuller 1.B0

Pruning Book, The—Bailey 1.60

Questions on Agricultural Subjects,
999, with Answers—Landreth .60

Quince Culture—Meech 1.00

Residential Sites and Environments
—Johnson 2.60

Rhododendrons—Rand 1-60

Rhubarb Culture—Thomson 1.00

Paper .60

Rocks and Soils—Stockbrldge 2.60

Root Crops for Stock Feeding—Burpee. . . .30

Rose, Book of the—Hole 2.60

Rose, The—Ellwanger 1-25

Rose, The—Parsons 1-00

Rose Culture, Secrets of—Hatton 60

Roses, List of all the Names of Roses. . . 1.60

Seed Growing, Selection In—Burpee 10

Shrubs of North Eastern America—Newhall 1.75

Shrubs, Ornamental—Davis 3.60

Silos, Ensilage and Silage—Miles 60

Small Fruit Culturlst—Fuller 1.50

Small Fruits, Success With—Roe .... 1.25

Soil, The—King 76

Soli on the Farm, The 1.00

Soils, Scientific Examination of—Thompson. 1.50

Sorghum, Its Culture and Manufacture
—Collier 3.00

Sorghum and Its Products—Stewart . . . 1.60

Spraying Crops—Weed .25

Spraying of Plants—Lodeman 1.00

Squashes, How to Grow—Gregory. 30

Strawberry Culturlst-Fuller 26

Sweet Pea Review 26

Sweet Peas, All About—Hutchlns 20

Sweet Peas Up to Date—Hutchlns 10

Sweet Potato Culture—Fitz 60

Taxidermy Without a Teacher-Manton . . .60

Telegraph Code, General Business—Arnold 2.50

Telegraph Code for Florists and Nursery-
men—Arnold 2.60

Telegraph Code of American Seed Trade
Association 2.00

Ten Acres Enough 1-00

Tobacco Culture—Many authors 25

Tobacco Leaf 2.00

Tomato, Livingston and The—Livingston . 1.00

Trees of North Eastern America-Newhall 1.75

Vegetable Culture for Amateurs—May. . . .26

Vegetable Forcing—Winkler 60
1.25

1.25
Vegetable Gardening—Green
Vegetable Growing in the South—Rolfs
Vegetables and Flowers, The Culture of

—Sutton 2.00

Vines of Northeastern America—Newhall
Violet Culture, Commercial—Galloway
Water Garden The—Tricker
Wayside and Woodland Blossoms—Step
Weeds, How to Eradicate Them—Shaw
Wheat Culture—Curtis
Wild Flowers, A Guide to the—Lounsberry 2.60

Wild Flowers in Art and Nature—Sparkes
and Burbridge. In 6 parts, per part .60

Window and Parlor Gardening—Rose . . . 1-26

8.60
1.60
2.00

2.50
1.00

60

We are Headqurrters for and can Supply and Book on HORTICULTURE, FLORICULTURE, LANDSCAPE QARDENINQ

AGRICULTURE, etc. Likewise Aagazine and Newspaper Subscriptions. Clubs Supplied. WRITE US YOUR WANTS.

t

t

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. and PUB. CO. Ltd., P. 0. Box 1697, New York. *
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cm n CfCU Large or small (shipped safe-UUUU r ion ly by eipress), $6.00 per 100.

SILVER FISH p'So."
'"^ »'""

FISH GLOBES feiut.""'
"'^"'"'

FISH FOOD per dozen boies, iOcts.
FISH GRASS. ..per dozen bunches, 60 ctB.

TOBACCO STEMS Kton'.%l,%.

H. 6. FAUST & Co., ^%?SnMl. PhU'a, Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

SIGMUNB GELLEE,
Inptrlir, Jobber and Manutacturer ol

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telephone, 1747 A, Madison Square.

108 West 281h St., \%r^^. New York City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS -"

COCOA FIBRE, CUT'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MANURE, SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. |J.^r,» New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.,

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

Evans Improveil Challenge.

Roller hearing, Belf-olllng device,
automatic Btop, eolld link chain
makee the IMPROVED CHATr
LBNGB the most perfect appft-

ratns In the market.
Write for catalogue and pricet

hefore placing your orders else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention the FloriBta' Exchange when writing.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to putty. Easier to apply and stays on.

Not effected by extremes of weather. Endorsed hy
Sromlnent florists. Send for descriptive circular of

lasllca and Itlastlca Glazing Macblnea.

' New York.

Mention the Florists' E)xchang« when writing.

Fn DICDPC on Sole Manufacturers,
Ui rltnUt UUij 170 Folton Bu.

Florists'
Supplies of all kinds for Store and Green-
house ; best quality. Cycaa Leaves at
reduced cost; grand assortment of Metal
Designs ; Cycas and natural foliage
wreaths in new styles ; Cape Flowers, etc.
Send for new list.

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
62 Dey St., New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

COMBINING the
qualities of an

absolute insect exter-
minator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer.
Recommended and In

nse by the foremost
florists and nnrserymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara FallSvNew York.

Mention the Florists' Bxchajige when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on band a large quantity of

Al SHEEP MANURE.
W-Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for Top DroMNlng.

pirt^rr'se't^nlh'Yt."*- LONG ISLAND CITY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KEEP YOUR EYE OPEN
FOR THE NEW

KORAl PATENT LETTER.
No'iv Ren dy . We are Sole Agenis for Ibe United

States. WholeBate dealers apply for agency.

GHORGE: a. SITXHERI^AMD,
34 Han-ley Street. - BO!4TON, MA8Ei4.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Live Plants If^J^H^Cut Flov/ers
See advertlBement on page \52 tbis Issue.

THEIFLORISTS' EXCHANGE, 2 Duane St., New York

For spraying

-fertilizer and

Bordeaux,

kerosene, etc.

Use the " IMP. Nozzle and Sprayer."

Grows hardier stock ; grows improved stocli.

Stock ships better ; also ready earlier. Brings

better customers and more profits.

SOcal.. inclndlDKbbl SIS 10
iO • •• •• S 10
10 " " " 4 8-5

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,

620 Atlantic Ave., Boston.

It aiitomaticallv dilutes the fertilizer, 50 to 1,

BY THE HOSE, with no labor. Needs
no adjustments. All bras". $3.00.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ZINC L-KBEL-S

,-Wlth Beesemer^Bteel galvanized pins or copper wired.
Samples and prices on application. AQdrebS

SOUTHWORTH BROS. NURSERIES, Beverly, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FlilllT IHD FLOWEII PUTES
Se«(l Packet* «n4 tuppllu el all klads lor »

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SBND POR PRICB UIST.

Stock Ciit4, 10c. per sanare Inch. EngrsTlnc hy au
processes. Printing and Uthographtog.

ninstrated Ostalognee » Specialty.

VREOENBURG & CO., • Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In email crates. eas7 to handle.

Price per crate
ISOO > m. pots In crate, t4.88
1500 2« '• '• S.S5

1500 jS " " 6.0O

laos " " 6.00

800 SM " " 5.80

500 4
' " <.60

380 5
" " 4.51

144 8

Price per crate
120 7 in. pots In crate, M.JO
«0 « •• " 8.00

48 I
4810
S4 11

>41!
1S14
ei<

s.

4.80
3.60
4.80
4.80
4.50

Send for price listSeed pans, same price as pots.

of Cylinders lor Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets. Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address Hllflnger Bros. Pottery,
Fort Edward, N. Y.

Or AUGTrsT Bolees * Sons, New York Agents,
52 DBY Stbset, Nbw Yobk Citt.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FLORAL DESIGNS

and ARRANGEMENTS
For Use In Taking Orders lor Designs. Etc.

A new printed Album of thirty-nine subjects

of L,otiK's Florists' PliotOKraptas,
shown in fine, large pictures, clear printed on

heavy paper and handsomely bound.

Invaluable to any Florist. Send for it to-day

PRICE, $2.50, PREPAID.
Descriptive Circular Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher,

BUFFALO. N. Y.

Also on Sale by Florists' Supply Dealers

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

BOSTOI FLORIST lETTEII GO.
Manafftoturera ofFLORISTS' LETTEBS.

Dimensions ol
thlB box. 23 tn.
long by 18 In,
wide and IS In.
high. S Bectlou.

Thl« wooden box nloelT stalneJ and Tftrnlriiedt

ISxSOxlS made In two iieoUon*» one for eBoh «U«
Isiter. Klven awBV with Omt ordor of GOO letterA.

Blocfe Letters, 1>^ or 2 Inch slxe, per lOU, UJ^
Bcrlpt Letters, |4.tX).

Fastener witb each letter or woro.
UBed by leading florists everywhere and fOr gale t»f

all wholesale flonsts and supply dealers.

N. P. McCarthy, Treas. & Managrer,

li'o^ll BOSTON. MASS. uSSSSJat
Mention the Florists' Rxohange wb«n wiittnc.

REED & KELLER ^-i^i^iSi-^122 & 119 W. 25th St.
NEW YORK.

MANTJFACTTTE*B 8

Importers and Dealers Id Florists Supplies, CI IIDICTC' llflDC llCCIfillC
Galasc I^eaves and all Decorative Greens. iLUIlldlW fffflllC UCOIUIId

Mention the Florlata' Elxchajice when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All •lB*a B •pMlaltT.

C. 8. WEBER &
4 Daabrosa«a 6t.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

CO.
, N«w Yark.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point^
* The Van Reyper Per.
< feet (rlaslng Folntit are
< the best. No rights or

J
lefta. Box of \wO points

: 7b cents, postpaid.

< HENRY A. DKFER.
4 714 ChcitDDt Nt.. Phllk.,PB.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RED
STANDARDPOTS
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.
^^^^S LOWEST PRICES ^^^^S
Write lor Ll5t.

C. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^STAB.^^^

^ATALo|g^,l

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

H IF YOU WANT

[ HEALTHY PLANTS
FUMIGATE WITH

S NICOTICIDE
THE BEST OF ALL

I INSECTICIDES
Write tor full particulars to

TheTobaccoWarehouslng&TradlngCo

I) 1004 Magnolia Ave., Loulivllle, K)r.

GLASS
For Greenhoaaes, Graperies, Hotbeda.

Oonaervatorlea, and all otner purposes. Get
our fl^urea before buying. EstUnatee freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
••2-04. W. Broadway. NEW YORK.

YDUr
WITH THB "INCOMPARABLE-

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
naedon "World*s Best" Spraying Outflta. —**
Cut shows ifCDnCCIIC BICKET ^ourpaUDt HCnUOCnC BPRAVKK^
Makes EmuUIoQ while Pumptag.

UADK OM.V BY

_ THE DEMINQ CO., SALEM, OHIO.
I Twelve vanetits of Sprayere. FUJLPS OF ALlA
r IU.\DS. Wriu us or our Wasura Arcd

Ilenlon A: Uubbell, Chlcagq, iQ
CaUtc(pie and Fomiulaa Mailed KRRK.

Its,

la

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange wb«n wrltlna.

ATf^ntlnn t he Florists' Exchange when writing.

Onions
iuiil - all Garden Truck are vastly

benefited and quickly grown by

the use of

Nitfate ofSoda.
No scallions; no club root; no

pithy centers; only firm, solid

vegetables. A lot of information

and valuable booklets on these

subjects free by asking John A.

Myers, 13-FJolinSt., New York.
yitrnte for sale byfcriiUzer (kaler, ei-cnj-

Write at iance tar Ust of Oealsrs.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BBarns
The most convenient way
ofapplyin^an in.secticide

ever yet devised. No pans
required -No heating of
irons-No trouble-Cannot
injure the most 5|fnsilive

blooms-Very eirective
Price 60<t per box of 12

ro 1 1 s . All dealers sell itf

SkabcuraDip Co.
Si. I.ouis — Chicago.

Uantloo th* norlata* Blrrhanw wban WTlUn4
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kCantion the FlorlBts' Eixchange when vrltlng.

bcimies \
^'"' HANDLINO COLLECTIONS

everywhere! FOR SECURING REPORTS. . .

.

FOB IITFOBMATION WBITB
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE

C. 8. LODKR. Sec'y. 211 Broadway, New YorS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

And not only red, but
I

better than ever. Full
I

standard size. Easy to
handle. Send for free

,
price list. Address

[SYRACUSE POTTERY]

COMPANY

Syracuse, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' EjEchange when writing.

Cincinnati.
Trade Not* 8.

I'lUsiuess durinR- the past week was
sood in nearly all branches. Weddings
that alwa.vs follow Lent were numerons,
and stock bein;; plentiful the florists had
no trouble in filling- all orders. Roses are
('s]iiri.-ill,v good and in supply, selling at
viTv irasiiiinlplc prices. Carnations are
in (icniaiid, with scarcely enough to fill

orders; esioecially is this true o£ "white
sorts. William Scott is the only one that
drags, and is sold because no other pink
can be had in quantity.

An Exhibition,

Saturday wound up the monthly
shows atthe Flower Market. The prizes
offere<l were mostly for plants and bulb-
ous stock. George & Allan carried off

nearly all the premiums on the latter,
Gns. Adrian those on hydrangeas, and
Jlenry Schwarz those for roses and be-
gonias.
At the niccting held in the evening

much business w.-is transacted. Tlie di-

rectors of the Fall festival were present
and urged the florists to put a- float in
the trades parade. This matter was
held over, to be taken up at the May
meeting. While I know that many of the
craft are not in favor of such a float, I

feel that it would be a great mistake for
the florists of Cincinnati to ignore this
matter. We must not let this industrial
Iiaracle go upon our streets with the
tliirists uiire])resented. I hope that all

the Cincinii.-iti brethren will consider this
matter fully and come to a favorable
ilecision.

The annual outing was also up for dis-

cussion, but it was looked upon as being
rather a light matter. I believe in these
annual outings, and while the last ones
we have had have not been successes,
that was due to the elements, which were
;igainst us. If nothing else, the outings
biiiig the craft together and help more
than any other thing to promote good
fellowship.
The American Rose Co. shipped 50

blooms of their new rose Ivory on the
14th, which arrived in splendid condition
Tuesday morning. A special committee
awarded the variety a certiflcateof merit.
In its class it certainly is a good rose,
and if as prolific as it looks, there is a
I)laee for it. The first time it was exhib-
ited here it failed to score by one or two
points. This was due, I think, to the
condition of the flowers upon arrival.

E. G. GiLLETT.

GOOD THINGS
Greenliouse 'wrtilte Paint A ]No. i.

HiMMOND'S PAINT AND SLUG SHOT WORKS, FIskhUl-on-Hndson,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Twemlotv's Old EukIIsIi

SEMI-LIQUID GLAZING PUTTY.

KHHPS OVX COL,D 'WIXD.

Awarded the only firat-

claas Certificate of Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can FloriBts, at Boston,
Maes.. Aug. 21, 1890, for
Standard Flower Pots.

|¥hilldin PotteryGoi

JERSEY GtYW ^JJMlONG ISLAND (\1Y

Philadelphia

Mention the Florista* gxch>og» when writing

(Patented). Telephone North 393

Z— 21Lln,

COLUMBIA!!;PLANT^ TUBS
15:ln.

"The kind that
never falls apart."

"eToVdeT'lfSdffi;'
'''''''" Factory & Office, 150-160 Vedder St., Chicago.

Mention the Florists' Exctaanse when writing:.

I3SrT7--A.IjinD

ORMSBY'S

MELROSE, MA!
Uennon thu paper.

CYPRESS

E

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

THE
DEPRRTUt^f

'VENTIL(\TIN& /\PPl.)f1NCC~

For DeBCrlptlve CatalogriQ Send t«

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

Mention the Florista* Hxchan^e when wrttlnff

CYPRESS sa;;h bars
Any Length i ip to 32 [ eet or Lonqeb

mmsSm

U:.6h WR^SPECJi
EllNHOUSE'CfRCU

.Stearns Lumber Co.
(SET, BOSTOiyMASS.

Mention the FloiistB* Excfhange when writlnff.

For insurance against damage by bail, address

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y F, H. A., Saddle River. N. J-

Mention the Florista* Elxchan^e when wTitlDg.

STANDARD!
Setore you buy
a machine for

ventilating your

houses, address

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstown, Ohio.

Catalo^e free.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WILLIAM H. KAY COMPANY,
HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS A^D

BUILDERS.
HOT WATER AND STEAM HEATING

ENGINEERS.
WROUGHT IRON iPIPE, VALVES, ETC.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
42 DEV STREET,

NEW YORK.

Mention the Florlats' Bxchange when writlnc.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers maae of tbe best of material, Bhell, firebox
BbeetB and heads of steel, water space all around
(front, sides and back). Write for Information.

Mention the Florists' Elxchanxe when writlnc

The Agricultural Drain Tile"At'B'rrfv°"N''.?:,^a*.?t"hf?K'j*11^? y^^l I^^VUl l^l CI I m^u %MttM m uuK^ ^^^^ that long experience, thor-
^T=r^— '~ ^^ TL^;±:±=!^^0Tigh equipment and superior clay will produce. Tile drained lajid !
nv^l I ^1 |-\ -|-| I

~^- 3\the ealiie^t, easii-st workt-d and most productive. Make also Sewer Pipe,

^4^MJML/^1 I l=ti3Jchiinney Tops, Red and t'ii'e Brick, Oven Tile and Supply Mortar Colors,
=-- _^^ 7̂-- ^^^^^ Cement, Plaster, Lime, etc Write for what youwant- g9 Third AVOa

MamUoa tha FlorlBts' sazdiaiiCB wkcn wrttlns.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American Glass. ^Volit^Jt^ll\T^7- NEW YORK.40 TO 48 VESTRY ST.
Cor. QREENWICH ST.

Mention the Fiorlsta* Exchanire when writing.

(Yp"'^*imjtE
^MLANCED

JKlTelephone Connection. @Si^ H
For Particulars

Address E. A. ORNSBY, Melrose, IHass.
Xantloa tlu norlat^ Bxehanc* wImd writlnc.
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60RT0N nil BOILERS
will Run All Night without Attention.

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.

QORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.,

9« Liberty St., New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., • Utica, N. T.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. OIETSCH & CO.. sh«;^i.n^eU CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WATER If you want water only when
the wind blows a windmill

will do your work and cost

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^"^ less money than our Rider &
Ericsson Hot Air Pumps, but

If you want water every day while your flowers are growing and
do not want your pump blown down when the wind blows too

hard, no pump in the world can equal ours. We have sold about
20,000 of them during the past twenty-five years, which is proof

that we are not making wild statements.

Our catalogue "X" will toll you all about them. Write
to nearest store.

Rider=Ericsson Engine Co., |'

Tenlente-Key 71, Hftvana, Cuba.

Cortlandt St.. New Yortt. I 86 LaBe St.. Chlcafro.
FranbllD 8t.. Uoeton 40 N. 7tb St., Pblladelpolft.
Cralg&t.. Montreal. P. Q | 22 A Flu St .Sydney. N 8W.

Merchant and Alakea Sia., Hooolala.

ICcatloa th* norlst^ Bxehanc* wkes writlmc

HENRY W. GIBBONS COMPANY,
INCORPORATED.

GREENHOUSE ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials, Steam and Hot Water
Heating, and Ventilating Materials, Iron Frames

for Greenhouses.

"*''b"oomsbur""pa"'"' Sales Office, 136 Liberty St., New York, N.Y.

Write to NBW YORK OFFICE for Estimates, Catalogues, Plans, Expert Advice, EU.

HENRY W. GIBBONS, Preildent, New York. J. L. DILLON, Treasurer, Bloomtburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Buchange when writing.

HOT -BED . .

! GRBBNHOVSE
VENTILATOR

Cr"U.lf C3rpress Bars.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
5 GET OUR PRICES

BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS

!

\

S. JACOBS & SONS,Manufactured
by

New Factory, Flushing Avenue, near Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

liantlon the narlats' Bxebuige wheal writing.

A MONEY SAVER
> Tbnt'H the klod ofa Boiler you want.
Not only In first coBt, but in continued eatlsfactory

reeulta from uee.

DON'T TAKE OUR WORD,
but send for positive proof from hundreds of practlca

Qorlsts that

FURMAN BOILERS r.o""' Greenhouse Heating
We Invite your request for ourSperial FlorlHtH'

Cataloeue cxpiatnlnfc tborougbly our Modern and
Economical System. A postal card will bring It.

Address

THE HERENDEEN MFG. CO.,
-20 Fay Street. GENEVA, N.Y.

Bban'ohbs:
New York, 39 Cortlandt St. BoitoD, 556 Atlantic Ave.

Pblla,, Builders' Bxcb. MltwaaRe*. Klemer A Kadmer. 411 State St.

CYPRESS HOTBED SASH and FRAMES
Adapted for Crowing Vegetables, Violets, Etc.

"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." SUPERIOR IN EVERY RESPECT.

FREIGHT ALLOWANCE covers freight to most Eastern and Middle States.

Estimates furnished for CYmESS GREEIUHOl'SE MAXEKIAI,.
8^" We make Special GREENHOl'SE PUXTV.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue ; also Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue mailed
from our New Tort Office on receipt of Ave cents postage for each.

I nOn 9 DIIDUUAM on General Offlce&^Vorka.Irvincton-on-the-Hudson.N.Y.
LUnU 06 DUnnnAM UU. NewYorkoaice.Sl.JamesBldff., Broadway dcauth at.

Mention the Florlstj' Blxohange when wrltlnjg.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER
IS GIVING PERFECT

SATISFACTION
Write for cata- "***'^flZ5?)fttn. ..^Ilii^ rrn u
logue contain- ^^**mtjh>^ jrmli^^ «&'-'• wi

IDK tesilmunl- ^wS!lmTrrTr,,.^.^^,,rtiim!J^ GARLAND,
alsfrom leadUggrowers jlffjjTT'?^^ DES PLAINES ILL.

MMktIon the Flortsta* Bxcbanc* whan wrttlnc.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS

"THE DEAN."
WRITE FOR NBW CATALOG.

DeaiiBoiiisiGo.Z3iIPearlSt.BostoiiJass

Mention the Iftoirlata' Bxohange when writing.
^ ^

None stand investigation

and actual test like

SEE THAT LEDGE.
Fst. Bept. 18, 1900.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVEOJ

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IRON GUTTER.

Estimates Furnlalied on

Cypress Greenhouse Material#
with or without our '^

PATENT IRON GUTTERS
and PLATES.

No threads to cat for our PATENT IRONBENCH FITTINGS and ROOF
SUPPORTS.

Send four cents In stamps for oar clrcalan
and catalogues.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Bxchanjre when wrltltut.

th:e3-

SGOLLAY BOILER
FOR

,EIC.
HOT WATER OR STEAM.

" Fabkinqtoit. CoiCTT.. March 9. 18M.
"The InylDOtble Boiler you placed In my carnatlo*

hoaseabacRlren great satisfaction. I did not bare to
run the boiler bard eren when the thermometer stood
18 deg. below Eero. It has proved 'Invincible' In every
respect. Hugh Chssnbt, Florist.*'

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

Estimates Cbeerfully Qlvea.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
"iNviKciBLK.'* 74 and 76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Uentlou the FloriiU* Exchange when writing.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
stem*! fresh pcked, bale or ceae of 800 Ibi., »1.50.

Dust, freahgroimd.. 100 lbs., 12.25; 200 lbs., S.50.

Bxtraol gallon, »12 5; 5 gallons, i.X,.

Nlkoteen »!.» per pint ; 5 pmts, TOO.

Soap 30c. per lb.; 25 lbs.,, 5.00.

Fall line of Inaectlcldes and Appllancea.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

wm^
'^Vho will make am offer

or any or all of the following lots?

Cypripediom Insigne

675 in 4 inch pots; 386 In 5 inoli pots;

3527 in 6 inch pots; 80 in 7 inch pots;

1 in 24 Inch pot.

Also 166 choice varieties.

J. B. BLOOMINGDALE,NewYorkCity
78 Fiftli Avenue.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing: to do business with
Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER'
ThlB is t.lie British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural
traders ; it is also taken by over lOCO

of the best Continental bouses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Money orders pay-
able at Lowdham, Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."

Chllwell Nurseries. LOWDHAM. NOTTS.

lf«ntlon the Florists' Elxch&nse when writlnc.

SPECIAL TRADE LIST
FOR THE MONTH OF APRIL

ASPARAGVS CORMORE^iSIS.
This is a novelty of great merit. It looks
similar to Asparagus Plumosus. but grows
much more vigorous, and will make very
long strings in a shorter time. 2 in. pots.
$4.00 per 100.ASPARAOVS PLUMOSUS, 2 In. pots,
J4.00 ppr 100.

ALYSSUM Double Giant, 2ii In. pots,
S3.0D per 100.

AGERAXUIW Princess Victoria Louise,
new, 3i4 in. Pots, $3.00 per 100.

AGBRATITIM Princess Pauline, 3 in. pots.
$3.00 per 100.AGERATVM, dwarf, dark blue, 3 in. pots,
$3.00 per 100.

C1,EMAXIS, large flowering varieties, 3
years old, $1.00 per doz.

CLEMATIS PAKICULAXA, 2 years
old. 4 In. pots, $10.00 per 100.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA, 1 year
old, 3 in. pots. $5.00 per 100.

CARI<iATION Ethel Crocker, strong
plants, 21^ in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

CARBIAXIOPJ Lizzie McGowan, Bld"rado
and Wm. Scott, 2i4 in. pots, S3.00 per 100.

GERAINIUMS, beat bedding varieties,
RtroHK planTB, 3 in. pots, $4.00 per 100.GERANIUM America, the best single
light pink, 3 in. pots, $8.00 per 100.

GERAISIUMS Mars and Le Pilot, 3 in.
pt.tp, S.'i.OO per 100.

LOBELIA Pumila Splendens, new, dark
hine, whlteeye, 3tiin.pots, $4.00 per 100.

LOBELIA Emperor William, 2^ in. pots,
$3.00 per 100.

EORGET-ME-NOT, Alpestris, blue
clumpp. SUIO per 100.

EORGET.ME-KJOX PALUSTRIS,
Pheasant's Eye. This is an improved sum-
mer flowering Forget-me-oot. Clumps,
S4.00 per 100

PERIWINKLE, variegated, 2H in. pots,
$3.00 ner 100.

PASSIKLORA CCERULEA, 3 in.
nots, $5.00 per 100.

SALVIAS Snlendens and Clara Bedman,
2^ in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

CHRYbANTHEIviUIviS.
BOOTED OrXTINGS FROM SOIL.

White: rivory, Bergman, Merry Monarch, Mrs. H.
Roblnaon, Larly Kltzwlgrani.
Yellow: Major Bonnaffon. Mrs. N. N. Jone?, Mrs.

"Whllldin. W. H. Lincoln, Modesto.
Pink: Glory of the Pacific, Mre. Perrin, Pink

Ivory, Marqoiae de Montmort.

C. EISELE,
I Ith and Jefferson Sts., PHILADELPHIA.
Mention the Florlat** Exctaanire when wrlOn*.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAB

3 A. HERRMANN, I

IMPOBTEB U<D OBALEB IN

3 PI-ORISTS* SURRLIES,[
^

M.nuf.ct«r.r .1 METAL FLORAL DESIGNS. t

^ Telephone, 1837 Madison Square. h

i 404, 406, 408. 410, 412 East 34th St. - NEW YORK.
HTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTP

Mention the Florlats' Qxchance when writing.

TALK ABOUT MRS. NATION
WB KNOCK THEM

ALL IN Decoration Day Supplies.

In MOSS WREATHS, IMMORTELLE WREATHS and METAL DESIGNS
we^are the leaders. Wesupposeyou linow that song, "Which Nobody Can Deny."

Did you try our new WATER-PROOF CREPE PAPER?

New Cape Flowers Just Arrived. New Immortelles,
all colors. Cords, violet and all

other colors. Mats for plants. Baskets, a large assortment.

SEKD FOR CATALOGUE.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., N„»l'h'#i.?r1i.'g.., Philadelphia, Pa.
Iffentlop tta« FTorlatJ' Btechany whan wrttlag.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes,

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

RosehouBM, Qreenlioiues, Etc., of Iroo
Frame Construction erected c»niplete
orthe Structural IronWorh shipped

ready tor Erection.

I
inn Framo Beoche* with th«

i^Petfect Drainage Bench Tile*
for Slat* Topf,

Send 4e. Poitagelorlllustrated Catalogot

Mention the Flerfsts' Etxofaance when writing.

CLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Flori«t«* Btedianje when wiittnff

ORCHIDS
Now is the best time to
buy Orchlde, We are
ofPeriDg fine, healthy,

well-established Orchids of i he best free-flower-
ing- klndp, at S9.00 per dozen. We are also
headquarters for Fern Roots for Orchid cul-
ture» at SlOO per bbl., or carload lots at a
very moderate price.

WM. MATHEWS, 201 Genesee St., UTICA, N. Y.

Mention the Ploriati* Etatcihange when writing.

"Orcliids"="Orchids"
CLEARANCE SALE TO MAKE ROOM FOR FRESH

IMPORTATIONS TO ARRIVE SHORTLY.

500 Cattleya Percivalliana St^fiLtarwifflotr^S
fusely during November and December this year. 7 to 12 bulbs,
in 5 inch pots, $150.00 per 100.

200 Oncidinm Varicosnm Rogersii LT seasL!" nkS
established and will flower well this Fall in 4 and .5 inch pans,
$18.00 per doz.; $125.00 per 100.

100 Cypripediura Lawrenceannm ^^SmfrTndte=o?'t":
best for cutting.

3 growths in 5 inch pots, $12.00 per doz.
) $120.00

4 to 5 " 6 " 18.00 " f for the 100 plants.

50 Cypripedium Barrisiannni
^"^^

Towling TarUt^.
^"'"'

3 to 4 growths in 6 inch pots, $12.00 per doz. 1 $00.00
5 to 6 "

6 " 18.00 " f for the 50 plants.

50 Cypripedium Venustum
2 to 3 growths in 5 inch pots, $9.00 per doz.

| $85.00
3 to 5 " 6 " 12.00 " f for the 50 plants.

Order these plants now; in the Fall they will cost you double the money.

For other varieties see our Price List for 1901, which we will mail jou upon
application.

UQER & BURRELL,
Orchid Qrowers
and Importers, Summit, N.J.

Mention the Florlsta' Bichange when writing.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, $1.00 A YEAR.
No Progressive Man in the Trade can afford to be without It.

Special offer to May 10—Four new trade subscriptions and your own renewal one year for S3. 75.



The Fourth Colored Supplement with this Issue.

We are a ttraight shoot and aim to groxc into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. Xm. No. 17. NEW YORK, APRIL 27, J90J. One Dollat Per Year.

We Desire to Call Attention to the Following Specialties.

DouM Toteiofls-Qootiiil Beplas
We offer a (rrand lot of these at an exceptionally low price. No better Begonias are obtain-

able, and we offer them at an exceedingly low price. We can furnisb tbem In Ave separate
colors, white, pink, scarlet, yellow, and crimson. $4.00 per 100.

Gloxinia flybrida Erecta Crassifolia
colors mixed, tor only 04.00 per 100.

Tnberose Pearl.
Extra quality bulbe, 75c. per 100; $G.OO per 1000.

We still have on hand a few
thousand of these, a grand col-
lection of the finest sorts, all

Caladiam Escolentam

Fancy=Leayed Caladiums.
Twelve finest named var.eties, fU-'.OO per 100.

.Large bulbs, 6 to 9 inches in circumference, $3.00 per 100.
Extra sized hulbg, 9 to 12 Inches in chcumference,

J6.00 per 100.

RUBBER PLANTS.
We offer a bargain in these. Having a considerable stock which we should like to move as

quickly as possible, we can give exceedingly good value.

6 inch pots, 3 ft. high, worth 75c. each, for only SG.OO per dozen.
6 inch pots, 3J4 to 3 ft. high, worth $1.00 each, only 9.00 per dozen.

These have large, perfect leaves right to the pot, and stock will be found to be flrst-class in
every respect.

For fall list of Palms and ottiAr Decorative Stock, see oor Wholesale Trade l^lst
or fall page advertisement in '*The Florists' Exchange" of March 23d, on page 323.

WE CAN ALSO OFFER A GRAND STOCK OF

We handle only the hardiest, iron-clad, testpd sorte. and can offer fine plants, well budded.
In perfect shape, \yi to 3 tt. high, at $75.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSQN CO., Tarrytown=on=Bndson, N. Y.

GRAFTED STOCK
BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS,

KAISERINS, CARNOTS,

PERLES AND METEORS,

$12.00 per hundred.

Our} Roots Graft-ed

OWN ROOT
STOCK

BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS,

KAISERINS, CARNOTS,

HETEORS AND PERLES,

By the thousand, - $30.00

LIBERTY, EXTRA FINE STOCK OF GRAFTED PLANTS,
$18.00 per hundred.

If you think Liberty is not worth growing, come and see my house of it

and you will soon change your mind.

Some e-^itra strong plants of all kinds of grafted stock in 4 inch pots.

Apply for Prices.

W. H. ELLIOTT. - Brighton, Mass.

IDXOILiXT
Rnnri Miyori strictly 1st size bulbp, 1!^OUUU ItllACUjiQch and over in diameter,
and containing over 50 per cent, white and
Up lit" tvpep. same as sold elsewhere at S9.00
per 1000, OUR miCE, 75ct9. per loOi
Se.OU per 1000, < r 3U0O bnlbs for SI 1.00.

American Hybrids, mixed, selected
)>ulhe, Sl.UO per 100 : S8 60 per 1000.

f>'blte and LlKlit, for florists,
«1.75 per 100 ; SIS 00 per 1000.M AV, pure white, S2.00 per 100 ;

• 18.00 per 1000.

PA MM AC Some dormant roots ol theUHnnMO following left.

Austria, clear yellow, Italia, red,
sold border. Grand Roukc, bronze
foliajre variety, &0 cts. per dez.; S2.50
per 100; S20.00 per 1000.

DCOflMI AQ .Tnberons-rooteii.DLuUniHS— Per 100 Per 1000

SlDgle, bulbs IH in. and up,
all colors mixed or colors
separate «3 35 »18 00

Double, large bulbs, Vri in.

and upward. Separate
colore: White, red, pinb,
yellow, orange and all

colors mixed 3 60 30 00

CALADIUMS-'^^Tarf)"'"
Bulbf, 5to 7 in. incircum.. 8 00 15 00

•' 7 to 9 " " .. 3 00 25 00
" II to 11 " " ..5 00 46 00
*' la Id. and over 10 00

TUBEROSES Excel.lor Double Pearl

Strictly first siz" bulb", i to s
in.around,.WOOfor«»a 50 «0 60 *5 00

Albino, or branching tubt-
rose, 4 toOin. bulbs !>0 8 00

Variegated L,eaf »0 8 00

IRIS PerlOO PerlOO
German, named varieties,

10 distinct named kinde,
large roots, 35c. per doz., 1 25 10 00

DAHLIAS (I-arge Field CInmps). Named"""^"'' kinds and colors. Separate.
Cactus, Show, Fancy »6 oo S60 00
Double Mixed, all colors... 3 50 30 00
Storm King, finest white
for cutting 15 00

LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY—
Clumps 15 00
Pips. Cold storage 1 60 13 60

DORMANT ROSES—2 y«" ow
Ball of Snow, Perle des Blanches, Clotbilde
Soupert, MalmaieoD, Gloire de Di.ior,

Bundle ofS for 65c ; SIO 00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA—
Very large plants S16.00 per 100.

JAPAN MAPLES—
Five kinds, $15,00 per doz.;S30.00 per 100.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII—
Holiand-growD, very large,

S3.0O per doz.; 916.00 per 100.

FUNKIA SUBCORDATA GRANDIFLORA— v..m penooo
Dormant roots S4 .".O S30 00

CLUCAS & BODDINCTON CO.
Telephone, 461 18th. 342 W. 14th St., Ncw Yofk City.

Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agts. ol SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

NOW READY FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT.

cliB GOV. ROOSEVELT
The Finest Crimson to Date.

y^ HE flowei Is full, having a large number of petals, which are so perfectly and

\Q regularly arranged that the periphery of the flower produces a perfect semi-

circle. The size averages fully 3 Inches in diameter through the season. It

Is a vigorous, healthy grower, the foliage being of that rich glaucous green color that

characterizes our most vigorous and most productive Carnations. Awarded National

Society's Certiflcate, 93 points. Price, $2.50 perdoz. ; $12.00 per 100 ; $100.00 per 1000.

_ y-vT~vlw.T A (Dorner.) Flower pure white, fragrant, being 3^ Inches la

I
11 1^ [^ ^V diameter. A decided Improvement on White Cloud, more^ compact and stronger growth. A pure white; an earlier, more

free and continuous bloomer. Price, $2.00 per doz. ; $10.00 per 100 ; $75.00 per 1000.

Per 100 Per 1000

MBRMAID (Dorner). A delicate pink $6 00 $50 00

BON HOMME RICHARD (Chicago Carnation Co.). White blush 10 00 75 00

PROLIFICA (Chicago Carnation Co.). Cerise pink 10 00 75 00

CALIFORNIA QOLD (Sievors). Free blooming yellow .... 10 00 76 00

SUNBEAM (Chicago Carnation Co.). Light pink 10 00 75 00

NYDIA (Chicago Carnation Co.). Variegated white 10 00 75 00

BEAU IDEAL (Pierce). Light pink 12 00 100 00

We also have a fine stock of the following varieties: Lawson, Otympla,

MarquU, Qenevleve Lord, Ethel Crocker, Crane, Maceo, Qomez, William

Scott. Bon Ton.
^^^^ pg^ ^IST OF GERANIUMS.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Qaeens, N.Y.



462 The Florists' Exchange.

A HEAVY LIST TO THE PORT.
Lily of the Valley

Tnberoses

Caladiams

3 year old Hamburg
Pips, in splendid con-
dition, $10 per 1000.

Big bulbs, sure bloomers, $5.00
per 1000.

Assorted sizes, $2.00 to $5.00
per 100.

Per 100
I •1*_—.. Albmn, 8 to 10, 90 in case, S5.00
l.lllnlll Rubrum, 8 to 10, 105 In^IIIUUI

p.^g|. g pp

PLANT LABELS.
Inches,

Plain, per 1000,
Painted, "

31/2 4 Hi 5 6
$0.35 $0.iO $0.45 $0.00 $0.75

.55 .60 .70 .75 1.00

TREE LABELS.
Copper

Notflied. Pierced. Iron Wired. Wired.
Per 1000, $0.50 $0.55 $1.00 $1.50

WM. ELLIOTT &. SONS. ^^ AND 56 DEY STREET,NLW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL OFFER OF SPRING BULBS.
Per 100 Per 1000

Besonlas, Tnberons Rooted) single, separate colors or mixed, 1 inch
and over S2.00 jilii.OO

BesTOutas. Xuberons Rooted, single, '>4 to 1 incb, colors or mixed 1.25 10.00
Hyacintbus Cancllcans. 3 inch and over 1.33 Ki.OO
Madeira vine, large roots. Per bbl., S5.00
OacallS) Summer flowering, white and pink l.-Vl

Montbretia. mixed seedlings 5.00

Cannas, Austria, Burbank, Robusta, Florence Vaughan, Paul Mai quant... 1..50 IS.OO

Mixed SeedllDgs 1.25 10.10

SEND US YOUR LIST. WE CAN PLEASE YOU IN STOCK AND PRICES.

Telephone
13 F. J. ROSCOE FULLER & CO., Floral Park, N. Y.

II.BUoa lb. riorl.t.' Bxeluna* wteci ilU—

.

BULBS! BULB5!! BULBS!!!
Now I am open to quote prices on all Summer, Fall

and Winter BULBS, TUBEKS, ROOTS and PLANTS.

NOTHING BUT THE VERY BEST HANDLED.
Send in your list of want8. Prices will be cheerfuly submitted.

STILL ON HKND.
GLADIOLUS, OALADIUM ESCULENTUM, TUBEROSES, BEGONIAS (separate

oolors), and a full line of SPRING PLANTS.

F. ^W. O. SCHMIXZ, Jersey City, N. J.
Mention the FloiiBtB* E«zcbftnca when writing.

CYCAS REVOLUTA STEHS
Same RGLIA.BL£ lon^ leaved stock we have famished for SIXTEEN years
Stems weighing from 1 to 20 lbs., S5 lbs., $2.50; 1001bs.» 98.00; 500 lbs., S35,

Reliable, FreshReliable, Fresh
100

Kentia Belmoreana or Fors $0.50

Cocos Weddellana 75

Masa Ensete 1.00

PANDANUS UTILIS SEED

PALM SEEDS
1000

$4.00

6.00

S.OO

Cineraria Hybrlda Blaxima.OIANTaoweis,
brilliance of coloring unsurpassed, pkt. of
about 500' seeds, 35c., 5 pkte, ?1.i;k).

Cineraria Dwarf, pkt. of about 500 8eede,35c.;
SpktB., Sl.OO.

Primula Sinensis Fimbriata, immense flow-
ers, in colors, alba (white), kermesina (rose,
Btoodred or crimson), l(Nlseede,35c.: 1000,^1.75.

100 loou
Pfaeenlx Canarlensls ^1.35 S3.00

" Becllnats (True) 60 4.00
Brahea Flllfera .35 2.00
Asparagus Sprengerl 35 3.00

Jast Received. 100, Sl.OO; 1000, S7.50. Sew Mo-w to have;
tine plants for Xmas. Fresh crop, from best European growers.

EXTRA BULB BARGAINS
BEGONIAS

1000

Cnrulea (the TRUE BLUE), 100 seeds, ao,
1000 seeds, S3.00.

All colors mixed, 100 seeds, 30c.;
1000 seeds, a..T0.

Pansy Seed. CHOICEST prize flowers, 1000
seeds, 35c.; 5000, Sl.OO.

Also all sorts and colors, separate, same price

To close out our SURPLUS stock, we ( ffer
at greatly reduced prices the SAME GOOD
stock we have always sent out,

Doi 100
Tuberou. rooted- Single, 1 in. up, separate colors J0.30 12.00

Double flowering, large size 00

GLOXINIAS MOST brilliant coloring 40

ni miAI I ThetruesortMAV.purewhitewlthrosyflakes, largebulbs

ULAUIULI Flowering bulbs^^A^nmrm.vM^•. Peerless Mixture, 60 oer cent, white and light
(( 4i Very Fine Florists' Mixture

American Hybrids, SUPERB flowers
Oaladlum Escnlentum (Elephant's Ear), 5-7, S2.00 a 100; S16.00 a 1000. 7-i). . .

.

CAPJPJA, Mme. Crozy, Queen Charlotte, P. VauKhan, STRONG ROOTS... .50
Excelsior Pearl TVBEROSE BVL,BS, FINE, CLEAN stock, 3-4 inch, lOo. per 103;

53.75 per 1000 ; ?5.00 per 2000. 4-C inch, 75c. per 100 ; S5.00 per 1000 ; S9.00 per 2000.

NOTE ! We book orders now for all FOKOING BULBS -LiUnm Harrlsli,
Freesias, Callas, Dutch and French Hyacinths, etc., Japan Fern Balls,
and can SAVE YOU 10 per cent, on EARLY import orders. Address

H. H. BERBER & CO. (Established ists). 47 Barclay St., New York City.

Mention the Florists' ExchaoEe when wrltlns.

3.75
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Seasonable Bulbs-Interesting Prices.

nhlitllllAj In separate colors, eiceptloDallyvA4Uvii«n^
line bulbi,$3.00 per 100; flSperlCOU.

Single mlied, $1.85 per 100 ; |17.00 per 1000.

TITDGDACCC Excelsior Doable Pearl,
I L llclllJ3cS large-Blzed bulbe, sore bloomen,A w«4uvwm4w

j^QJ-^,,] not fall to prWe Bailsfac-
Hon, 60c. per lOO; 13.00 per 1000; 5000 for $-*2.50. SecoL d
Size—The flDeat we eve^ offered of tbls elze, and a
decided bargain : don't watt if you want to take ad
vantage of thlB low offer ; 40c.perlOOi $2.0(ipei 1000;
?;;t.50 per saw.

CANNAS.
Crozr*a l.arffe Flowerlnv* ^ownat our Flora-
croft Trial Orounda, In excellent condition, and

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-2 9 Market Street, PHILA., PA

trne to Dame and color. We offer below the etandard
Tarlettee as follows

:

per 100.

. S;2 so

. 2 00
i 50
! 50
! 50

Allemania
AlsacB
Austria
Baronne de Pollly
I'harles Headeraoa
Florence VauBhan 3 50
Italia 2 50
nille.Uernt 2 50

Paul Iflarauanc ~ 50

Secretaire Cbambalne - W
mixed ^SorlH 2 2;"i

CANNA ROBUST* Perfecta -Eiceptlonally
fine bulbs, .*l.7r. tier ](xi;

-f is.iK) per lOtX).

See Palm 8*eds, nioxlnlaa.aiid Cladlolas In

last week's Issue.

per 10011.

»23 00
23 00
23 00
23 (W
23 00
23 OO
23 00
23 00
23 00
33 (10

20 ml

Mention the Florlstfl' Eichatige when writing.

BULB GROWERS
SeefiDaen and Florists who have not

yet received my last Price List are

requested to ask for it.

ALPHONSE ROGHE, Ollioules (Var) FRANCE
Mention the Florlsta' Bjcchajige when writing.

1849. 1901.

ffl's ::r: bdide

A WORK OF ART
MAILED FREE

Vick's Seeds and Plants
are Reliable.

JAMES VICES' SONS
SEEDSMEN

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

Mention the Florlata* Exchany when writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

'S

SEEDS
TUBEROSES, DOUBLE PEARL.

LarEeat size, 80c. a 100: •6.00 a lUOn

Finest mixed GLADIOLI for Florists
All colors*

Choice imported NAMED GLADIOLI
in areat Tarlety*

Special Price List for Florists on application

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(late of IS John Street)

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

Mantlom tho norljtif »Wi.h«wya whan writing.

GrLAOIOLI-
Fine mixture of Jipht shades. Will sell at

remarkatjiy low figures till stock is reduced.
Also surplua of Hydrangeas, Splfseas*
Currants, etc.
Write fur prices (no printed list).

SOUTHERN VERMONT NURSERY,
^ortti Benniniftou, Vt.

Mention the norlsts' Elxcbange when writing.

CANNAS.
Dormant or started, strong tnbera from Ctias. Hender-
flon. Crimson Redder, Burhank. Le Clerc, Gold Btar,
$2.00 per 100;|13.00 per lOOO. Alphonae Bouvler. P.
Marquant. Mme. Crozy, Pniladelphia, etc.,|3.00per 100.

CINE IIAR IA , giant flowered, 2^ Id.. t2.50 per lOO.

UEHANlUftl, double or Blngle, mlied, 2^ in.,

12.00 per 100. CaBb, please.

Shellroad Greenhout« Co., Grange P.O.. Balto.. Md.

Mention the Florists' Bxchang« when writing.

YOU ALL WANT SOME
DOnlVlAnT UANNAo cbarleBHenderson
$3.(.i0 per 100; Florence Vaughan. Cbarlotte, Italia
*4.W per 100: Dake of Marlborougb, Pblladelpbla
Alba Rosea, ?^5.00 per ILW.

Maueira Vine KootB, 11.50 per 100; Hellan-
thn8 ItlnlillloruH PlenuB, or double Sanflower,
1^.00 per UX); (Jolileu IJlow,¥3.00perlOO; Uoney-
Huckleet Halleanaand Ooldeo.^.OOalOO; Clematis
Panlculata, 1 yr., fl.OOperUX); 2 yr., ^8.00 per 100;
Ampelopsis Veliclili. pot-grown, dormant, long
llpe. 1 yr ,

*;t fi per l(>0; 2 yr., ?t'.00 per KO; VInca
Major Varlesurn. .'^e Id., ?:^.l.i0 per 100.

HYDRANGEA GRANDIFLORA 2Si, 5!S7e'r SSI
Double XX, fJ-50 per doz. or J^^O.OO per 100; shrubs,
2 acd 3 years old, best, ifti.OO per 100.

Cal. Privet, 24 to 30 in., $2.50 per 100; Blue
^plrica. 2-1 to 30 Inches, 2 yr. old, $6.00 per 100;
WUiarla ChlneoHlxand magnlflca, *l.50perdoz.,
3 yr, old vines. Also rooted cutliDge of
Holt's niammoth Hat£e, 6 best varieties

Hardy (aarden Pinks. Santollna Incann,
fS-00 per 1000 or *1.00 per 100; TrltoDia IWarla.
4 Incb, $5.00 cer IW. Ctish, please.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, West tirove,Pa.

Mention the Florlstji' Blxchange when writing.

WULLE & CO., ™P
206-Mergellina—206

EST eUALITY.
CW CROP.Asparagus Sprengeri "',;

Per 100 Per 1000

Seeds Per 10,000, £2 6l

Small Plants of 1900, strong,
replanted 2s6d £1

Seedllnffs. to be delivered from
April to May 12i

LATANIA BORBONICA.
Fresh seeds per 1000, 2b

Special offer of PAL.N SEEDS gratia and post
free on request.

Mention the Florlata* Exchange when wrttlnt.

JAPANESE FERN BALLS
NOW BOOKING ORDERS FOR IMPORT.

Full Line Fall Bulbs. llloT^SZl
The Rig:lit stock at the Right time.

TUBEROSES. CAL/VDIUMS. All Florists' Stocic in Season.

SPRING BULBS. See issue Fi.oiasTs' ExniANriF. April fi.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

84 and 86 Randolph St

CHICAGO.
14 Barclay St.,

NEW YORK.

FLORISTS'
FLOWER

THE BEST QUALITY.

Our WholetaU Catalooue on Application.

UfrrnCD P. nnu Seed Merchants and Growers
ntCDCn a> UUn, lU chambers St., N. T. City.

Telephone. 'i16<i Cortlandt.

Mention tho Florists' Slxchutgs when writing.

DwarlPeariToiierasiifiiiiiii!
4 to 6 inches, $3.00 per 1000.

3 to 4 iaobee, 1.25 per 1000.

Securely packed in double paper lined barrels
f.o. b. here.

M. in. 'WELLS, 'Wallace, N.C.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TUBEROSES
the; pearl.

i}i to 6 inch, per 1000, $4.50

;

3 to 4 Inch, per 1000, $1.50.

Cash with order.

HULSEBOSCH BROS., Englewood, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASTER |cOSM03| PANSY |
SALVIA |

ZINNIA
j

tlOMSBrWRSNie

)EedI^e Report

AMBRICAN SBBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Albert McCtrLLonoH, Cincinnati, O., Presi-
dent; F. W. BoLQlANo, First Vice-President;
8. G. CoDRTEEN, Milwaukee, Wis., Second
Vice-President; S. F. Willard, Wethersfleld,
Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Points and information from seedsmen, and
all lnt«reBt6d In this column, BollcIt«d. Ad-
dress Editor Seed Trade, careof Florists'
EiCBANGK, P. O. Box 1897, New York.

F. W. Schinitz, of .Tersey Citj", is on a
western trip. He writes from Clevelanil,
()., of the terrible weather exi)erienceil on
n recent journey from Detroit by boat.

Santa Clara, Cal.—Lem I'.owen, inana-
'^i-v and treasurer of the D.M. Ferry Seed
Ccinipany of Detroit, is here on a visit to
Lester I.. Morse.

Houston, Tex.—With the purpose of

niviiifi' his undivided attention to other
business, not yet announced, on .\pril 1

H. <'. .lohnson disposed of his interest in

the T. II. Thompson Seed Co., here, and
withdrew from tliat house.

St. Paul.—Counter sales are now in full

swiuji' anil buyers are very numerous,
tlnwer and 1,'nvn seed liciii^' tlie best sell-

ers. Mail tradv contimics niiod and holds
its own with last .veal'. des|iite ri'ports to
tlie contrary from other sections, (irass

and held seeds are moviii;;- rai>idl.\' in the
wliolesale line, and an early and continu-
ous demand for held corn would almost
lu-esafte a shortaji'e before the end of the
season. Local pajiers are assistin;;" the
trade bv uiniuK' the citizens to beautify
tlieir lawns and boulevards.

.Mr. lioach, reiiresentiiiK .1. B. Hice &
Co., was a recent caller. Vekit.\s.

The Pea Outlook.—The general out-
look for (ii-een peas for market and can-
niuji' is ver.v promising, sa,\s .Vmerican
.\Kriculturist. To avoid the disastrous
;it tacks of the ^reell tl.v. growers have
planted, or are plauninK' tofict thi'lr crop
ill tile ;;round. t\\o or three weeks earlier

tliaa iisn.al. Tlie acre;i^-e of earl.^' peas
has been greatly increased, while the late

crop will be apparently lessened, as these
l.ale iplantinuB were mostly ruined last
seasnn.

Government Seed Contract for 11(02.—'I'he Toledo Times s.-iys the Henry
Phillips Seed and Implement Company
has received notice from Washin;;ton to

the effect that the concern has been
awarded a cniitr,-ict. amnuntinn to $'.•(>,-

llliri.'.lll to furnish cine-h.-ilf of the entire

lot of seeds sent out free by the Cnileii

States Department of .\;;riculture for the
ye.ir I '.101'. The Phillips jieople were not
the lowest liidders this time. There was
one lirm that underbid them slijihtly, so

PRIVET.
Per lOO Per lOOO

13 to 1.5 inches $1 25 $10 00
lotolSlDches 175 15 00
18 to 24 Inches, finely branched. . . 2 50 22 60

CLEMATIS PANICULATA.
Per 100 Per 1000

No. 1 $6 00 $50 00
3 years old 7 25 70 oO
Extra size 9 00 8 ' 00
Double extra 12 00 110 00
One year, very fine 2 50 20 00

riANETTI STOCK, $9.ooperiooo.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.,

ELIZABETH, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

the Departnu'iit split tho contract and
jiiivc each bidder one-half (if the work.

''IMiere is a iJOSsil)ility that the local
firm will this time be compelled to make
ai-raiigements for putting;' up the seeds for
this contract In Washington, instead of
in Toledo.''

European Notes.

S|)rin<;- iii a simiewliat nioditifd form is

with us at last, and beariiij; in mind the
early date <)n wliicli Kastcr felt this year,
the conditions may fairly be described as
uorniaL As the land has been thoroughly
pulverized by the recent frosts, the later
sowings of annual crops are now being
made under the most favorable condi-
tions. As a general thing, these are fuHy
three weeks later than last year. Radish
is even more behind, particularly in
France, where, as already reported, the
growers have proved quite unreasonable
in ilieir ideas of value. The mischief
wrought by the late sowings will be in-

creased later on if a dry spell sets in at
the time of transplanting, as has been the
case during the past two years.
To the seed merchant anxious to fulfill

his obligations in connection with his
contracts, the position, is both disquiet-
ing and unprofitable.

Biennial plants have improved some-
what during the past ten days, and were
the acreage twice as largo as it is we
might just manago tn pull through. This
applies to farm, flower and vegetable
seeds.
Trade in Europe keeps very quiet all

round: everybody appears to be afraid
to lay in a lieavy stock at the present
high prices, and some extra sharp dealers
who tried to create a corner ai'e now
proclaiming their folly by frantic adver-
tisements which clearly lu't ray the quality
of the goods they have loft on hand.
The brighter weather is liringing otit

the cinerarias hi grand stylo. A collec-
tiini of fiowors from .lames of his giant
strain, which arc brfnro mo as 1 write,
average rather over four inches in diame-
ter, the ciuimpionflowor. a pale rose zone
^vitli white coHtor. nioasiiring 4U inches,
(omparod with those suiiorb llowors. the
host of the now hybrids on which so
much labtir and nutnoy have boon expended
are very ]ioor stuff inilood. It is doidit-
ful if tho present cra/.o for tlu'so beautiful
woods is likoly to lio of long duration;
still something may ajjpoar if our hybrid-
izors kooj) on with thoir wtu-lv that may
repay them and delight thoir customers.

EuKOPEAN Seeds.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Wm. Tooi.k, ll.\i:Anoo. \\'is.—Cataloeiio

of Pansies and Other I'lants.

I'L.vNT Seki) Company. St. Louis,—
Trade I'rice List of F'lower Seeds. Illus-

trated.

Chahi.es Fkkmd, Kye, N. Y.—Catalogue
of Trees and I'lants. Hardy Ornamentals.
Illustrated.

Wm. .1. Heshicr, Plattkmoutii. Neb.—
Wholesale Price List of I'alms and other
Dei'orative I'lants.

Petich Lamdert, TniKn, ((ermany.—
Catalogue of -New and .Standard Roses.
Lllorticole Coloniale.

Hooi'icB Hhotiikbs \- TnoMAF, Weki-
(iiKHTKK, I'A.—t'at.'dojitie of Oriinuiental
Trees and Plants. Illustrated.

Commercial Violet Caitare

Price, SI.60. Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.
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DDIVCT 1 year, 10.15 in., f10.00 per lOOO. I pyDlUin RnY Fine peclmena, S^ ft., t3.00 eachrItlVt I 1 year, 15-20 In., J15.00 per 1000. rlnAIIIIIU OUA " " 5^ ft., $7.50 each
Larger ilzes, pnces upon application.

|
Fine apecImenB, 2-2)^ ft., (1.00 each.

CHOICE ETER6REEM 8, IS cte. to $5.00 each. ECONYmUS RADICANS, green, $2.00 per 100.

HABDY STOCK, tine aesortments.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention tlie Florists* Bxchan^e when writing.

F.& F. NURSERIES SPRINOFIELD,

. _ MEW JERSEY.

SiwSS!' TREES AND PLANTS to fuU assortment Trad.^Cajaiow.

Mention the Floiiats* I^chanire when writing.

GOLORADOblueSPRUCE
Specimens, 4 times traDBpIaoted. grafted plants,
up to nine feet In height. Telephone 20G4

and JAPAN
MAPLES

H. E. BURR, Ward Place, SOUTH ORANGE, N.J.

BCentlon the Florists' filxchaDKa when writing.

^9»&»S'3'S3'»»^^SSSa&:->.-5j>9»»9^iSSS»SSSSS:£:&9»aa9»as-S.^S;

<i>

«i>

I
4V

MAGNOLIAS
AND

JAPANESE
MAPLES

Grafted in this country

JAPANESE
HOLLY

(ILEX CRENATA)

The Finest Hedge Plant Known^

Evergreen^ New^ of Excep-

tional Beauty.

SEND FOR FURTHER DESCRIPTION.

Parsons & Sons Co.,

FLUSHING, N. Y.

Uentlon the Plorlsta' Exchange when writing.

(Ltd.)

There is Money in Tliem for Vou
Address E. B. HAYWARD & CO., DeLand.

Florida, for descriptive Price List of Kin Kan and
otber Citrus Trees, grovn In pots, budded onTrlfolIata
stock. Especially adapted for Nonhern greenhouBes.
We have sold many hundreds of them within the last

few months to floilBts and others.

DH L,AND :nitrshrv.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
And other small fruit plants, frnlt trees and general
nursery stock; 40 most reliable varieties of straw-
berries, good stock, well packed, at low prices.

Extra strong two year Palmetto Asparagus Roots at
$4.00 per ICOO.

Jersey Yellow and Red Sweet Potato Seed, 11.00 per
hashel ; 13.00 per 3 bushel barrel ; ]^o. 1 seed ; securtly
packed.

CHAS. BLACK, HIghtstown, N. J
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

ONE MILLION

Strawberry Plants
Of First Quality and In

Prime Condition.
100 1000

BIsel $0.30 $1.75

Brandrwine. 30 1.75

BubachNo. 5.... 40 2.50

Clyde 30 200
EarlleBt SO 1.75
Enormooa 40 2 50
Excelsior .... 30 1.75

Gandy 30 2.00
(jibson 50 3r0
Gladatone.... 40 2.50
OlenMary 40 2.S0
Hunn 30 200

J. T. LOVETT. Little Silver, N. J.
MentloD ths Florists' Blxchaiigs whii wrttlnj.

YEDETIIBLE PLflHTS
TOMATO. Lorlllard, Mayflower, Dwarf Champion,
Acme, Stone and other varletleB, ready for trans-
plantlng, IS cts. per 100 ; $1.00 per 1000 ; $8.50 per
10.000. If by mall add 10 ctB, per 100.

EGG PLANTS. N. Y. Improved, good «lze for
transplanting or potting. 25 cts. per 100 ; $2.00 per
1000: $15.00 per 10.000. If by mall add 10 cM. per IIHI.

PEPPER. Bull Nose, Rnby King, Sweet Mountain
and other varieties, ready for transplanting. 25 cls.

per 100 ; $2.00 per 1000 ; $15.00 per 10,000. If by mall
add 10 cts. per 100.

LETTUCE PLANTS. Grand Rapids, 15 cts. per
100 ; $1.00 per 1000 : $8.90 per 10,000. If by mall add
10 ctl. per 100.

BEET. Early Egyptian. 20 cts. per 100; $1.50 per
1000 : $12.60 per 10,000. If by mall add 10 cts. per lOO.

BRUSSELS 8PROIITS. 25 cts. per 100.
CAULIFLOWER. 35 cts, per 100.

CABBAGE. In variety, 25 cU. per 100 ; $1.25 per 1000.

CELERY, White Plnme and Golden Self Blanch-
ing, small plants, ready for transplanting. 15 cts. per
100 : 75 cts. per 1000 ; $5.00 per 10,000, by express. By
mall add 10 cts. per 100.

Cash with Order.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON, White Marsh, Ml
IfaatloB tlu norlstfl' Stxobajix* wh«« wrttlnc

LESTER
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AMBRICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVnBN.

Thkodohb J. Smith, Qenera, N. Y., Presi-
dent ; N. W. Hale, KnoiTllle, Tenn., Vlce-
PreBldent; George C. Seager, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary; Ci L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y.. Treasurer.

rsellefontaine O.—Israel Kinney ex-
lirrts to retire from tlie nursery business,
s.i> s tlie Index of tliis town.
Oenterville, la.—.Tolin L. Wilson is

starting" a. nursery here. It will bo 11
acres in extent. Fruit trees, small fruits,

shade a,nd ornamental trees will be han-
dled.

Rochester, N. Y.—On April 17 profes-
sional cracksmen ble^v open the steel safe

of the Green NurseryCo., of Clifton, escap-
ins' with $200 in cash and stamps.

Jeflfersonville, Ky.—H. P. Dean, the
Marble Hill peach grower, has sone to
Greenwood, and will this month estab-
lisli a new orchard of 150,000 trees.

Paiiiesville, O.—Robert Georg:e, of
Storrs *fc Ilai-rison Co., has in course of
construction a very fine dwelling' immedi-
ately opposite his present residence and
adjacent to that of J. .T. Harrison. A
large number of workmen are employed
on the work.
One hundred and ninety-three cars of

nurser.v stock h.are been loaded from the
pi'emises of the Storrs & Harrison Co.
from ilarch 1 to April 11, and the prcs-
pects are that business will improve, as
large orders are held back on account of
the weather.

A recent consular report, dated Winni-
peg, Man., states: " There is a large .and
growing demand for nursery stock in

Manitoba and the northwest territories,
and the supply, notwithstanding the
tariff, should come largely from the
United States, as trees and shrubs propa-
gated in the northwestern states are bet-
ter adapted to this climate than those
produced elsewhere.''

Nurserymen Are at Home.—At the
present time the only traveling nursery-
men are doing is about their own
grounds. This in itself is sufflcieut. Flo-
rists who go through an Easter or a
Christmas willkuow what it means when
it is said that the whole of April is to the
nurserymen one perj^etual Easter or
Christmastide, and the present April
seems to beat all records. As there is

but a. month of this rush, it is not practi-
cable to have all skilled men to do the
work, .and much of it fnllson the jiroprie-

tors themselves. What little personal
corresiiondence is being done between
nurserymen at this time reveals the fact
that all of them are exceedingly busy,
lu the Midille .States the weather has been
generally favorable, having been cool and
damp.

Importation of Nursery Stock.—The
importation of nurser.v stock is not as
large as heretofore, judging from tlie re-

plies received from our nursery corres-
pondents. While this is true of their own
experience,the agents of theforeign houses
who reside in our seaport cities tell us
that many of the European nurser.v firms
are almost cleaned out of stock by the
demaiuls from this side. Tlie.\' say that
in both frint stocks and oi-n;nni'iit;ils. an
exceedingly large business lijis hcen done.
Tariff laws have hindi-reil hut little, be-
c-vuse, as a, rule, the stock imported can-
not be produced here without a great
deal of trouble. Fruit stocks, especially
apples, are grown to some extent, but
the climate docs not suit the seedlings so
well .as does th.at of Europe. Rhododen-
<lrons, azaleas, kalmias, andromeda.s,
and I)road-Ie<aved evergreens generally
can be grown in lOurope to much better
advantage than with us. No donitt there
are many loc.-iiities hei'e as well suited for
the cultivation of these jjlants :is cnii be
found in IOuro]ii\ but ill the lat t I'r t lie ex-
act requirements of success in the grow-
ing of t1ie.se plants .are known to the
growers, h.aving been acr|iiired through
.years of observation. A tariff on these
pl.ants will h.ardly do anything to build
up the industry of producing tlieni here,
Jiiid save for revenue it is of no use.
Still, as a mere question of whether or
not it has affected importations, it may
be said, we believe, that it has not hin-
dered them in the least, there being as
many i)laiits imported as before the tiiriff

laws were enacted. The explanation
must be looked for in the general jiros-
perity prevailing, enabling the purchaser
to afford the added price made necessary
by the tariff charges.

Stocking Up for Next Season.—With
the growing dem.'ind forjilants at Easter
time, it wmild be well for flori.sts and
others iiitercsti'd to look around to see
to the getting together of such stock as
will be iiv.iilabli' for the purpose. In a
pri'vions ai-t ii-le mention was made of the
.iapanese snowball as having proved a
good forcing ]ilaiit in the hands of some
florists. The earl.v blooming shrubs are
the ones to force. The .yellow jasmine,
.lasminum nudiflorum, the golden bell,

fors.vthia, and ('ornus Mas are three yel-

low flowers which bloom outdoors short-
ly after Easter. The flowering almond
and dwarf flowering iieaches are most
beautiful when in blossom: weig'elas,
mock orange, deutzias and all such kinds
that flower before the close of May can
lie fcu'ced. The length of time from the
bursting of the buds till flowering occurs
when in a natural stnte will guide those
who propose forcing the pl.-mts.

As it is the young slio<jts which flower
if plants are obtaineil now. it will be
proper to prune them back closely, to in-

duce a nice growth of young wood. This
subject 's\'as touched on in some notes
which appeared recently in this depjirt-
ineut, but mention is iiuide of it again
as a reminder before the seiison goes b.v.

The previous notes will bc.-ir rereading
by those A\ho jiropose getting together
some of these shrubs.
.Vnother matter which will be well to

think over is the stocking uji with young
plants likely to be called for. Siiperin-
tendents of large jihices, such as parks
and cemeteries, find it useful to have a
' nursery," as well as maii.A' florists.
This nursery is stocked with small plants
of stock \\'anted in the future, and as
plants are required for permanent
planting or for customers the " nursery "

is called on for specimens. .\ lot of little

plants cost but a trifle, as the catalogues
of nurserymen show, and these little

plants make useful stock in .a very short
space of time. Joseph Meehan.

RUDBEGKIA ''StS^'^
A plant tbaC should be Id eveir garden. Strong

crowns of eame. $-2.00 per lOO; $15.00 per 1000.

Cash with Ohdee.

WM. A. FINGER. HlckBTllle» L. I., N. Y.
Mention the Florists* Exchange \Then writing.

TREES. TREES.
Nor^vay and Saffar Maple and

Siberian Arbor VIcee.

WM. J. CBINNICK, - Trenton, N. J

.

Mention the Florists' Slxchanffe when writing.

F.O.B.
100 NORWAY MAPLES 10 to 12 ft., $30 00
100 " " 8 to 10 " 23 00
100 SUGAR " 10 to 12 " 30 00
too •• " light, 10 to 12 " 25 00
100 ' " 8 to 10 " 20 00
100 LOMBARDY POPLAR ..10 to 12 " 16 00
too '• " 12 to 14 " 17 00
too CAROLINA " 10 to 12 " 15 00

W. p. BRINTON, Christiana, Pa.
W«nttr>n tbp inoH«t«' BixphuiKe wb«o mrltlT

NORTH CAROLINA
Woody and Herbaceous Plants

Nursery-Grown and Collected.

SPECIALTIES :

Among Woody Plants: Andromeda ar-
borea, A. nitldu, Leucothoe Catesbiei, Fother-
gilla, OordoDia iasianthue. Ilex opaca, I.

glabra, I. vertlcillata, Myrica oerifera, M.
pumlla. Yucca fllamentosa, Y. gloriosa, Vinca
minor, etc., etc.
Among Perennials : Asclepias tuberosa,

Dionaea muscipula, Phlox subulate, Sarrace-
DiaB, etc., etc. Spring Trade List.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, • PINEHURST, N. C.

Otto Katzknstkin, Mgr.

MfePtlon the Florists' Btatchsjiys when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Siaalt Av*., Jartey City, N. J.

Juit reoelved from our Holland Nunerlei

RHODODENDRONS, IZILEtS,

SPIRCk JkPONICI, LILIUM SPECIOSUi,

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN Lilies, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, Intbebeit iiorti.

PRICES MODERATE.

IfOBtlon ttaa Florlit** BioLaBCo wboa wrltlM.

EXCELSIOR DWARF PEARL TUBEROSES
First size, 4-6 in., 75 cts. per 100; $3.75 per 1000.

IKIPORTED ROSES, Rliododendrons, Clematis, Azaleas, Crimson
Ramblers and SprlUK Flowering: Balbs.

8ENO FUR CATALOGUE.

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 85 Dey Street, New York.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing

PURPLE BEECH
Symmetrical, low branched seedlings of

good color; four times transplanted, 6 to8 feet

$10.00 per dozen; $75.00 per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, PA.
Bncka Co.

Mention the Florlflta* Exchange when writing.

2 to 31^ feet.

At very low prices to close them out.

C. L. LONGSDORF, Floradale, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

3 to 4 inches caliper.

14 to 15 tt. in tieiglit,NORWAY MAPLES
We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have beengrown 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens Tprith good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

ANDORRA NURSERIES. cJ«rt"*Hm!''p'h.,ad:,:..fa?Pa.

afontloD the Floriata' Blxcbange when writing.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHING IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Largs Size Elms, Mapies, Lindens, Poplars, Wiiiows, Horse Ciiestnuts and Cataipas

Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Hoaeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, CEKEVA,
J«. Y.

Mention the Floriata* Exchcuire when writing.

B.iA. SPECIALTIES
RIIDDCD PI AMTQ (Ficus Elastica). Jnat received aeveral thongand of thenUDDbn r LMIl I O true red robber, long leaf variety. In fine condition,

S3.00 per dozen ; SISO.OO per 100 ; HISO.OO per 1000.

Hardy Herbaceous Plants and Grasses"
WTM-wi'-r r% r^ n t^-WTiu r^w Tina 'DOFIELD-GROWN CLUMPS

Aclilllea, The Pearl 4o.

Actsea Splcata 8c.

Acoiiitum Varieties 6c.

Acaiitlius Mollis 8o.

AlysNuni Sax. Comp Sc.

Amsonia Xabernsemontana 6c.

Afirrosteniiiia Coroiiarla 4o.

Asclepias Xnberosa .5c.

Anemone 'Varieties 6c.

Aquilegla '* 5c.

.\ster " 5j.

Arabls Alpina So.

Arundo Donax Varlegata lOe.

Raptlsia Australia 6c.

llocconia cordata .-Sc.

Boltonla Asterolde 5c.

Campanula persiclfoHa (New) Mner-
heimii 15o.

Caryopterl.s Hasllcantlius (blue

S pi rreal 5o.

Centanrea rnttienica inc.
" rntl folia 5-.
" t»«l»ylonlca -10.

** orlei.talis 6c.

Cbrysantlieniutn Maximum sc.

Coreopsis la.tceolata ^dfla 4c.

Catananclie Coerulea ec.
" Alba .So.

Clianifepeuce Arisen tea gtitla.
(New Scotcli ThiHtlel »c.

Dictamnus varieties So.

Dia.ittiuH, hsrdv Dink, » varletlPS .5c

Delphlniuni tiybridam (Bnest Kelway
variotleB) 16c.

Chinensis varieties «c.

Pormosnin 5c.

niifl talis Oloxlnoides....: 8c.

Eulalia Zebrlna -50.

" variesrata .50.

" Gracilllma Vnivittata..5o.
Echinacea purpurea .50.

ErlKTeron planum 1^o.
•• Amethystinum 13c.

Funbia, ' varieties. 4o.

Galllardia icrandlflora .5c.

GeumCoccineumfl.pl 5o.
Gnaptaalium leontopodium (Edel-

weiss) 8c.
Heliantbus mollis 4o.

**
-5 varieties 5o.

Heliopsis Pltcheriana 60.
Hemerocallis, 4 vai ieties 5o.
Hibiscus, Crimson Eye So.
Iberis, 3 varieties (io.

Iris, uerman, .V) named varietien 5o.
** Kaempferl, 5ii named varieties 8c.
** Pseudo-Acorns 7c.

L,iatris I»ycnost8cb>a 8o
" Hplcata (io.

Lobelia Cardlnalis r><:

L,>'Cbnis Haajfeana ito.

I.athyrus latlfolius(Hardy9weetPea)ao." " albus 6o.
Itlonardia varieties 4c.
Oenothera Vounsri 15o.
Papaver Orientalls 8c.

•• Auraiitica 6o.
Pentstemon Barbatns Torreyii 6o.
Ptalox, Perennial, 26 best vars.... 60.

•' Siihiilnta 4c.
Pluinbasfo I.arpe..tae He
platycodon :»iaresii tic.

Pyrethru.n Hybrldum SeedlliiKS,
flekl-icrown t'liuiiits lie.

Pyrettiruni ITiiKinosnm So.
Pceo.lias, In vanorv, See previous adp.
Rudbeckla Golden Glow 4c.

** Varieties Sc.
Stacliys I.,anata. 4o.
Sednm, 1 best varc So.
Spirfleas» flllpen'tila, 11. pi.. 4c.

*' A«tllhoidi«tloribundapIumoEn.lOo.
" Palmate 40.
•• " elegans So.
" " aUf 60.

Veronica I.,oni[lfoIla Snbsessl-
lis 10 .

VI Ilea minor 6o.
Trltoma PBtzerl 13o.

We can make op collection of 1000, our selection. • 10.00. For IJ. & A. SpeclaltlfB
see previous Isauea.

H^-^'IXATIOI^ ! Call and Inspect thousands of Kverorreens, Boxuvood*
Rhododendrons and other stork, .lust received.

Write for Special Spring List.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Excbance when writing.
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Closing Out to Make Room
10,000

KENTIA BELMOREANA
HEALTHY STOCK IN PRIME CONDITION, HOME GROWN.

15 TO 20 INCHES HIGH, AVERAGING 4 LEAVES. $15.OO PER 1 OO ; $I25.00 PER 1000.
ORDERS FILLED SUBJECT TO BEING VKSOLD.

SIEBRECHT & SON,
Mention the Floiista'' Exchange when writing.

New Rochelle, N. Y.

Mill Slock for Sps PotliiiE

100 Eeriis, from flats, for 2)4 inch poto,

mailed free, S1.35; in 5 choice sorts, ?10

oer 1000, by express.
100 Clematis Panlcnlata, 1 year, trans-

planted, #1.35, malleri tree; S,-t.0O per 1000.

100 I>$eptiroIepl8 Bostonlensls, 3incta

potp, stronp, S4.00: S30.00 per KKKJ.

100 lUeplirolepls Pbllippineusls, i

incb, Htrony, SS.OO.

13 Neptirolepls nilllpplnensis, i!

incb.stronp, S3.00,

13 Meplirolepis Pliillpplneiisis, S
incb, Btronp-, S~.0O.

12 Meplirolepis Boston Fern, 6 inch,
StiOHB-, Si.OO.

13 Nephrolepls Boston Fern, 10 in.,

fine Bpecimeop, S20.00.

All of yery best stocS, well packed, for cash.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, Washington, D.C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KOSTER & CO.
Hollandia Nurseries, BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

Hardy Axaleas, Box Trees, Clematis,
Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peeonles.

Pot-grown plants for forcing.
Rhododendrons, H. F. Bosea, etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand. No Agents

Palm Gardens of

W.J.HESSER
Plattsmouth. Neb.,

WholcBale Grower of
Palms, Ferns and otber
Decorative Plants.

Largest stock In the West.
Eapeclally grown for the
wholesale trade. Wholesale
list to dealers. Send list of
your wants and get special

low prices.

EhEchange when writing.Mention the Florists'

SOIVIETHING NEW
SCOLOPENDRIUM VULCABE CRISPUM.

The floefit fern for jardinieres and fern dishes. 3Va inch pots,
51.00 each ; §10.00 per dozen.

Alternantlieras, fine bushy colored plants, $25.00 per 1000.

FRED SCHWEIZER, New Durham, N. J.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

FORKENTIAS-CHEAP
23 at 100 ratei 230 at 1000 rate.

BELMOREANA Doz. 100 lOOO
2 in. ready for 8 in 1160 »10 00 »80 00

9 In. line plants 2 50 18 00 ISO 00
4 In. ready for 5 In 5 00 40 00
5 m. ready for 6 m 10 00 75 00
« In. line perfect plants 15 00 100 00

FORSTERIANA Doz. 100 1000

2 In. ready for 3 In $125 »9 00 (75 OO

S In. line plants 2 00 15 00

< In. ready for 5 In 4 25 25 00

7 In. large fine plants 12.50 each

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, u- s. exotic murseries. short Hills, N. J.

Mftloo th« Florlatj' BixchaMW when writing.

PALMS andFERNS
Home Grown,
Fine, Clean Stock,
Grown Cool.

J. B.HEISS,?a''r.^/r?e*^f Dayton. Ohio.
send for Price List.

Mention the Flortsta' Exchange when writing.

SO,OOD BOSTOH FEIHS
I Make a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small plants, $4.00 per 100 or $30.00 per 1000

;

large plants. MOO to $30.00 per 100 ; taken from
the bench. Extra fine stock.

Kentla Belmoreana. SandSt^in. pots,
$3.00 per doz.; i in. pots, S6.00 per doz.; 5 in.

pots, 75c. and Sl.OO each.

Kentla Forsterlana, 5 in. pots, $6.00
per doz.; larger sizes, 75o. to §10.00 each.

Asparagus Plumosns, 3)^ in. potF,
§10.00 per 100; SJ^ in. pots, S4.00 per 100.

Asparagns SprenKerl, 3^ in. pots,
§10.00 per 100 ; 3H in. pots, $i.00 per 100.

Hydrangeas, 60c. to Sl.SO each.

Geraniums, 3H In. POts, $7.00 and Jg.OO
per 100.

Heliotrope, 3i^ In. pots, $6.00 per 100.

Fuclislas. 4 in. pots, §8.00 per 100 ; 5 in. pots,
§ia.00 per 100.

Coleus, 31.^ in. pots, §6.00 per 100 ; 2)^ in. potp,
§3.00 and §4.00 per 100.

Adlantum Cuneatnm, 3^ in. pots,
S6.00 per 100; 3H and 4 in. pots, $10.00 and
§13.00 per 100.

Cannas, $8.00 per 100.

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown oorreapondents will send oaah witb

orders. Connsctad with Tslspbont.

Mention the Florists' Blxchange when writing.

PALMS Fop decorating
GROWING ON.AND

FOR

MY stock of Palms is larger and in better condition than ever before.

Entirely American-grown and free from insects or disease. They

are of EXCEPTIONAL VALUE, and cannot fail to give satisfaction.

Areca Lutescens. Per doz per loo

2 inch pot, 1 plant in pot, 6 to 8 inches high Per 1000, $15 00 II 00 $6 00

4 inch pot, 3 plants in not, 15 inches high 3 00 25 00
6 " " 3 " "20 " " 9 00 76 00
6 " "3 " " 24 " " 1200 10000

Each Per doz.
8 " "3 •' " 30 " " $2 50 §3000
8 " "3 " " 38 " " 3 00 36 00

Kentia Belmoreana.
2>i inch pot, 3 to 4

3 " " 4to5
4 " " 5 to 6

5 " " 5to6
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ORCHIDS
Just at hand. A fresh Bhipment of Cattleya

Warnerii. Oncldium varicosum RoKerii, /yg(

-

petalum Mackayli, Z. Cnnitum acd Z. Gautierii.

AH in fine condition.

Our Price List for 1931 now ready.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

Mention the Florlstj' Exchange when writing.

PgLIQS BID BOSTOHS

WALTER RETZER & CO.,

2045-59 ?^.^S^T.f^sMS:,; Chicago, III.

Meption the Florlita' Ebichanjr* when wtIUdk.

CCDVC GERANIUMS, DRAC/ENAS,
rCKIlO) VINCAS and PETUNIAS.

We have at all tlmei a nice variety of FER^S In

2W Id. pot«, iultable for fern dlshee, ei c. at ^;t,00 per IW.

UEKANIUWff, BtrODg plantB of the beec double
Tarletlee. from 4 In. pots, $ii.00 per UK).

V I NCA var., I In., $8.00 per UX); 3 In.. $5.00 per 100.

UKACiENAS, 4 In., strong, flOOO per 100; 5 In.,

$20.00 per 100.

PErUNIAH, flne double var., 4 Id., $7.00 per lOO.

HENRY WESTON & BRO., - Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention the Florlata' Elxchange when wrttlng .

LATANIAS
from 2H in- POts, $3 60 per inO; 880 00 per
1000 ; from 4 In. pots, $16.00 per 1011 ; from
6 In. poto, $30.10, and 6 In. pots, $5'J per 100.

For other Palms, etc., see regnlar adver-
tisement on page 466,

JOHN BADER, Tro« him. Allegheny City, Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Etacchange when writing.

Largest etock Id America. 10 to 12 fronds, :; feet, cot
from Dencb, at *25.00 per ICO.

bmall plants, |5.00 per 100; 140.00 per lOOO.

" Ferns received, with whlcli we are well pleased,
and may want more. Hatcuee.
"Amsterdam, N. T., April 4, 1901."

Al.TERNANTHEBA. foor kinds.

DRACAENA INDIVISA, 6 and 7 Inch.

FALifflti—Kentias, Cocos, Latanlas.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St.. DORCHESTER. MASS.

Mention tho Florists' Exchange when writing .

BOSTON FERNS. 2Si-ln. poU, 5 to 1 frond!, will

grow Into valae quickly, ^^.0O per Ht); $2.i.00 per lOOii.

COIjEDs*. 2-ln. pots. A splendid assortment of the
best yarletles, $2.00 per 1(0; »1.').00 per lllOl).

CLEMATIS PANICULATA from flats, $l,,-,0

per HX).

ASPARAGUS TENUI8SIMUS, 2><-ln., |3,0o

per liio.

CANNA AHSTRIA, started plants, $:i,ilO perlOO.

MOON VINE (White). J2.50 per 100.

BOSTON IVY, »2.50perl00.

JOHN A. DOYLE CO., - Springfield, 0.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS o""" SPECIALTY
Tbe best paying plant In
cultivation; plantsand cut

^demand. If propagated now they
will make $1,00 plants by next Fall. vVe offer, while
they laat, good freeh crowun* from d Inch pota,

which, If properly divided, will each make M or more
planta. 9l'J.0U per 100; 50 at lUO rate. Id
order to eave expressage we shake oS all the boU
before shipping. Cash or C. O. D.

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN. Short Hills. N. J.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing

l6;hroIeiiis hhk Momsis
Tta* handiomeat decorative plant in
•ultlvatlon, tS.OO a 100; 140.00 a 1000.

Kin* ij th« Oenalne Stock.

FRED.C.BECKER,Cambrldp,Mass.
1710 CAMBBIDGB BT.

Mention the Florlata* Ehtcbange when writing.

Decorative and Flowering Plants

For Spring and Summer Soaaona.

BOXWOOD (PjramldD.from $1.50, $2,oo. p.oii. $1.00

$5.01.) a pair. Alio crown of Boxwood, stem about
3 feet high. $3.00. $4.00 and $5.00 a pair.

CROWN BAY TREES. $15.00, $20,00, $2.'),00 and
$30.00 a pair.

Kentlaa, all sizes. Lntanlaa, 50c. to $'2.(X) each.
Arecas. 31o a pot.$4.<X)perdoz. Hubbem, Meet
high. $6.00 per doz. Araucarla Excelaa, $1.00,
$lj>5and $1.50 each. Araucarla Robuntn. $3.W
OP to $5.00 each. Araucarla Ulauca, $l>.00 up to
$4.00 each.

Oranges. Bnshy plants, $1.00 to $1.50 each; 3 to 11

fruits each.

HydrangeaB In pots, $50.00, $75.00, $100.00 per lOU,

for Ittwnt. etc.. In bud. Also some in bloom now.
Boston Ferns, 50c., $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 each. Que
plants.

CUT FLOWERS.
Valley. Selected. $3.(X) per lOO; first size, $2.00
per 100. Very flne flowers. Can supply all ttie
year aronnd.

A. Schulthels, ci„^e?Bi°o^..%v. College Polnt.L.I.

Mention the Florists' Ehcchange when writing.

Adlantum Farieyense
fronds always In big demai

WKITE m m ODT.
Carnations, Brido, Bridesmaid, Perle,

Meteor, Liberty, Boses, Geraniums,
Fusclilas, Ooleus, Verbenas, Ivy, Vinea
Vines, Azaleas, Lilacs, Salvia, Smilax,
Asparagus Sprengeri, Palms and Ferns,
either in pots or from strong, rooted
cuttings. Also Cut Flowers a specialty.
Don't wait until all sold out. Let us
book your wants now before you really
want them.

BRIDGEPORT CUT FLOWER COMPANY,
209 State St., Court Exchange,

Telephone 337-6. BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
M.Dtlon th. yioristj' Bxehange when wrIUniT.

Grafted Roses
Liberty

Bridesmaids

Brides

$18.00 per 100

$12.00 per 100

$1 10.00 per 1000
Golden Gates

Choice plants, 3 inch pots, ready tor

immediate planting.

Ten sample plants, to Florists
only, for $i.oo.

J. L. DILLON,
BLOOMSBURG. - - PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES
21.J INCH POTS.

t>l lUCSIIIclIua,
s:;:-,.iK) per lOiKi.

Brides, S3.00 per lOO; SJJ.OO per WM.

Hspaiagiis PIqidosus Nap iii:^

81.50 P£R 100.

Buy your Asparagus from flats and
save risk of poor seed.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.

Mention the Ii^orl3t3' Exchange when writing.

ROSES
FINE STOCK, FROM 2U INCH POTS

We have the following varieties in

surplus and offer them at these prices
as long as surplus lasts.

$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per tOOO

Beauty Inconstant
Baron Berge
Bridesmaid
Beryl
Catherine Mermet
Climbing Meteor
Duchess de Brabant
Enchantress
Etoile de Lyon
Flora
Geo. Pernet
Gen. Robt. E. Lee
Golden Gate
James Sprunt
Jean Drivon
La Phcenk
La Princess Vera
IVIme. Schwaller
Mme. de Watteville
Marlon Dingce
Mignonette
Meta

Thr.enew WICHU
Evergreen Gem
Beauty, $3.00 pr

Mosella
M. NIel

Mme. Franciska Kruger
Marie Van Houtte
tVlme. C. Brunner
IVlme. Welche
Mme. Else Lambert
n/lme. Lambert
Marie Guillot
Maid of Honor
Mme. Reine Gerard
Parquerette
Susanne Blanchet
Souv.de Jeanne Cabaud
Santa Rosa
Souv. d'un Ami
Snowflake
Souv. de J. B. Guillot
Sylph
The Bride
The Queen

RAIANA HYBRIDS,
, Gardena, Jersey
r H)0; $*J5 per lOOU.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.

PAINESVILLE, OHIO

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEWBOSEBOBEBTSGOn
HTerybody'9 Rose*

Send for Frlce§.

ROBT. SCOTT & SON, Sharon Hill, Pa.
Dela^vare Co.

R^\GC C From B In. pots, at 9c.: flne, clean\/wB9 plants, Clothllde Sonpert, La
France, Gen. Jacqueminot. Coquette des Blanches,
Coquette deaAlpes, MalmalBon. etc. Large flowered
Clematis, finest pnrple, white and lavender sorts,
extra strong, 3 year, 3Cc.; flne 2 year, dormant, or from
5 In. pots, 18c.; flne, 1 year, at very moderate prices.
Clematis Faniculata, Btrong.dormantplants.Sc:
from 5 In. pots, lOc. Pseonles, strong roots, best red
sorts, 5c. Also several thoueand Uonghton and Smith
Imp. <aooseberry* 1 year, branched and rooted
layera, flue for mall trade, at JS.CO per lOOC; 75c. per 100.

Downing GooBeberry,heaYy.2year plants. $1-75 per 100.

Packing free for cash. W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. T.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing

NEW ROSES
TUC DAITtUADC (Cetiflcated). Color a
IriL DALIIMUnt light pink and of the
lartest size tiowers through the entire season,
$5.(X) per dozen.

AnUIDAI CnUI CY '^^^ b«8t crimBon
AUIVIinAL ObnLLi bedder ever intro-
duced, $3.00 per dozen.

NEW GHRYSANTHEMIIM coJ'k,^soored
89 commeicial points in Philadelphia; color a
llirht blush pink, stiff atemp, blooms very early;
$2.50 per dozen. Cash with the order.

SEND FOR DEBCRIPTITB BLIP.

JOHN COOK,
318 N. Charles St., BALTIMORE, MO.

Mention tho Florlflta' Exchame when writing.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES
Especially adapted for Flobibts* Fobcins.

These plant! hare flhrons roots, are eaally potted, and produce more bloom than biuhea with itlff, straight roots
Sl'^.OO pei hundred; extra size, S15.00.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Memtlott the FlerlBta* Bxehange when writing.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES.
AMERICAN BEAUTIES ^^/st^cfa'ss.'clean^ plants.

^

Our American Beauties were awarded First Prize by the American Rose Society at New
York in 1900 and 1901.

^ I I WLM ^y I ^p The Twentieth Century Novelty, a grand rose that can be grown by
^#U Iv W\. IWb anybody, and everybody will want it.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, cJ!^J."n''aTfiIii. Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

300,000

FINE YOUNG STOCK,
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Princess Sat^an Lamarque Henriette
Purple Cbina Bride Vera de Flora
Tennessee Belle Safrano Etoile de Lyon
Agrippina Marie Guillot Mrs. DeGraw
Mme. F. Kruger Media Pink Rambler
Louis de la Rive Marie Ducher Yellow Soupert
Snowflake President La Pactole
Seven Sisters Bridesmaid Miss Wenn
Chromatella Climbing White Pet
Comtesse Frigneusse Mary Waphiogton

Triumph Peruet Pere
Marquis de Viviens
Mane Van Houtte
Baltimore Belle
Catherine Mermet

300,000
1)1

FROM 2^ INCH POTS.
$2.75 per 100; $25.O0 per 1000.

Crimson Rambler
Mme. Etie Lambert
Lidy Warrender
Empress of China
Wm. A. Richardson
Duchess Brabant

$2.75 per 100; $22.50 per 1000.

Manda's Triumph Christine de Noue
Isabella Bprunt Papa Gontier
Climb Marie Guillot Universal Favorite
Beaulr Inconstante Climb. Bridesmaid

Meteor

Climb. Meteor
Golden Gate
Pink La France
Maman Cochet

Princess Bonnie
Red La France
NiphetoB

$3.00 per 100, Straight.

Pres. Carnot
Kaiseria

Perle
Prairie Queen

Sunset
Mme. Hoste

$4.00 per 100.

Mrs. Robt. Garrett
Mme. C. Testout

Souv. de Wootton
Gruss an Teplitz

Hybrid Perpetu.d Roses, $4 per 100.

Gen'l Jacqueminot
Coq. des Blanches
Mme. Plantier
Capt. Christy
Magna Charta
Glory Bruxelles

Coq. des Alpes
Paul Neyron
Gloire Lyonnaise
Marshall P. Wilder
Anna de Dieshaoh
Gloire Margottin

Prince Camille de Rohan

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
QERANIUMS ®' ^" '*""' ^^ Contable, White Swan, 2>4-lnoh pols, $3.60 per 100; $30.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS Beat eany and late. $«.50 per 100 ; SM.no per WX), In varieties.

HAPnV PINII^C Scotch or Sweet May, Her Majesty, Alma Flmbriata, Juliette, Brunette,
1I/\I\UI ril^IVO Enri ot Carlisle, Laura Wllmer, fleld-grown clumps, $«.00 per 100; $86.00

per 1000. These are extra large.

SCENTED GERANIUMS s^S'p^r'iTO.'*"'^'
^'"«''-^''»' ^°'^- ^'"°°°' N"'"'^^'

CI nWPPIMn RPnrtNIAQ Vemon.DeLesseps, Rubra, Rubella, Marguerite, Argentea
rUtfTYCIVIl^U UL,UUnirtO Guttata, Robusta, Sandersoiil, Motalllea, Weltonlensls,

2>^-inoh pots, $3 (X) per 100. We have some of these varieties in d^-inch pots at $4.00 per 100.
and some in 4-inch pots at (6 CO per IK).

TT^vo-year-old Roses, from 4-'nch pots, in variety, $s.00 per 1(K).

Xwo-yenr-old CrliiiHoii Rambler, from 4-inch poip, -^I'.OO per 100; extra fine.

CrlmHoii Rambler, 3-inch p' ts, $t.0(i per 10i>.

Re:v Beitonta, :)-ilou pots, S,s iio per im); l;inch pot?, {III.IIO per KKi. Smilax, $1.50 per KIO.

lHaliernia Odorata, jcVj<i per 100.

Kiiicllsta Ivy, Sl.Oii per lliO.

Saxliraica Sarmeiitosa, $3.60 per 100,

Otatieitc orauKeH, ;^-lDch pots, $6.00 per
100 ; 4-Inch pnt«, $8 00 per 100.

Sanseviera 2Ceylaulca. 2^-inoh pots,
$4 110 per 100; SHioch $e.uu per lOO; 4-lnah,
p.xtra Ihtko $10.1 per 1(10.

Baby Primroses, $3.60 per 100.

Asparaifus Spreiiicerl. 2^-lDch pots,
Sd.W per luo; »H-inch pots, $6.00 per 100;
4-lnch pots, $8.00 per lUO.

Boston Ferns, 3!^-lnch pots, $3.00 per inO;

SH-lnoh pots. JB.UO per 100 j lO-inch pan, flne
Bpecimcnp. Ni^-'.iH) per dozen.

Compacta Cordata Fern, 2^-iDch
pots. $3.U0 per 100; 8-Inch pan, tine specimens,
$7.00 per dozen.

Coleus, 30 best varieties, $2.00 per 100.

PerlOO
I.enion Verbena $3 lO
iitrobilantbes Dyerlanus,
Royal Purple 2 60

'^'eepiiiK I.antanas 2 60
PHOKryne Sua-»1» 3 00
InipatleiiH !«ultanl 8 Oil

I^jiiitaiias, ill variety 2 60

lleliotr<»pe, Whit" snd Purple 2 60

«Vblte Ularuuerltes 3 60

Vliica Vartejcata, ;^inch 4 00

niea, two sorts 3 6(1

Abut lions, In variety 2 50
Acliania Malvavlscus 3 00
Aiferatums, Princess Pauline and

yiellft Ourncy 8 00
Honeysuckles, Oold-Leavei and
HHll'Bj«o»n 8 00

Lopezia Rosea 2 60
Hibiscus cooperll 3 00

CASH WITH ORDER

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.
Unless otherwise apeolfled, all plants are from ZM-lnch pots.

MwiUoD th. n.rUt.' Bxoluuis* wh.a wrltlac.
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SPECIAL BARGAINS

Plants for Decoration Day.

OETTER get your

stock now for

baskets and vases

and for bedding out

before it is ail sold.

Don't put if off until

you can't get it.

-eSS*«€e6«*

WE OFFER GOOD STOCK OF

THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES;

CTCLAMBN.
Size potB.

2V»i

2H

2Mi
2V3
2y2

Alyssntn, sweet
Ageratums, tour sortB...,

AsparaKus Spreniterl . -

Asparagus r>«««o»us > anu«,^.,ne young plant^....
....^^^^^^^^^

IV,

Asparagus Scandens Duplex, tbe elegant new Asparasus, fine

plantsTia inches hlKh, in 3 in. pots Try it per doz
,
¥.!.00

Acalypba SanderU
" Marglnata
" Xrlumphans
" Tricolor

Abntlloiis, 6 colors oi/
BeKOnias, flowerlne varieties, 10 sorts 'iAAVViVGnn 01/
BouealnvIIlea Sanderlana, fine plants .......per ^000*45 00 2V:i

Calla Albo-Maculata, the spotted Calla, large bulbs,2to31n in diam-

eter, that will brlnK + to 6 blooms
Caladium Esculetitnni, strong bulbs
Carex Japoiiica, fine for vases - ;;;v-u-: I' 5,'r
Canuas, (1 lenclinK varieties, fine plants, well established in pots................. iV2

Clirysaiittieiuum (New) Timothy Eaton. This is the best white

Chrysanthemum tor florists, offered for the first time this j-ear. Fine

plaits perdoz., S2.50
Clerodeiidron Balfourl i^^Kn' ci o'nA
Colens. in liest bedding varieties per 1000, »is 00
Cyclamen Perslcum GlKantenm
Calla Lilies, blooming bulbs ••

«V'nnCryptomerla Japonica, the .Japanese Cedar P'?'„nr> 'tS^ooDrac^na Iiidlyisa. fine plants per 1000, J2.'5.00

Ferns, Neplirolepis Exaltata. ,;:
V-' I'ooniioo'nr.

• • •' Bostonlensls, the Boston Fern, per 1000, ¥22.00
Cordata Compacta

Price
per 100

$1 50
1 50
2 50
2 50

3 00
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 00
2 50
5 GO

2Ml
21/2

2V2

3
2V2
2%
2y2
2V2

Fnclislas, double varieties pj^
*' Hlntrle varieties •_-""-• _?2

2%

Geraniums,
single varieties

2V<i

2M>

2V2
2Va
2Vi

2V2
2^2

leading varieties oldoubie and single per 1000, $25.00 2H
Honeysuckles, 3 sorts
Heliotropes, 6 sorts „
Hibiscus, 10 sorts, extra fine plants '

i'VAn •?

Hoya Carnosa, Wax Plant ;."r-]i
per doz. $1.00 3

Hydrangea Panlcnlata Grandlflora, 3 to 5 canes, about 3 it.

Hydrangea PanicuiataGrandiiaora, hardy mailing size

Ivy, EnKllstl
Jasmine, Maid of Orleans

I,einon Ponderosa, "theGiant LemonVfrui't weighs 2 to i lbs., a great

pot plant
l^antanas. Weeping, fine for baskets and vases
I^lly Candldum, fine bulbs „^
Myrtus communis, sweet German Myrtle ^J^Orange, Otaheite g'^

Primula Eorljesil, or Baby Primrose -'j;!
" obconlca ^

Primrose, Ctiinese, white and pink 2H
Ptarynlum Varlegatum, elegant foliage ^vi

Plumbago Sangulnea, pink flowers ^JJPalms, Corypba Australls r- •r'.ioAA ,;'>'.i'A'.;'Areca l,atescens,3plantsina pot; 4 In pots at $2.00 per doz.
«« ,. ,. 3 '* "3 ** T^5 cts.

Latanla Borbonlca, 3 In. pots 60 cts.
<< .. '* 6 " 4 to 5 leaves, $6.00

Plioenlx Canarlensls, 3 in. pots 60 cts.

4 00
3 50
2 50
3 BO

2 00
2 00
2 50
3 00

3 00
2 00
2 50
00
00
00
00
00
BO

2
3
2
3
2
1
4 00

2V4
::::::::::: 2y2

2y2
2y2

V.'.'.V
2y2

new red Splrasa x—^v^'V^A' n'^'
per 1000, $12.00 2- 5.00

Russellas, three sorts
Sansevlera ^eylanlca
Swaiusona, white and pink...
Stephanolls Elorlbunda..
Spiraea Antbony "Waterer,
Smllax
Tuberoses, fine bulbs -

, „ ,

Violets, Swanley White, Lady Hume Campbell and Hardy Russl^an.^^^.^j^

VInca Varlegata, white and green foliage, fine for baskets and vases.

We have 20,000 plants to offer per 1000, $17.50

2y2

2^2

12 00
B 00
2 SO
3 00
3 BO

6 00
2 00
4 00
2 50
3 00
4 00
3 00
1 50
2 50
2 50
3 00
3 00

2 BO
2 00
2 00
2 50
3 00
2 00
1 50

2 25

2 00

Our new April wholesale list Is just Issued, and will be mailed to all applicants. Write

lor It to-day.

SPRINGFIELD,
OHIO.THE GOOD & REESE CO.

FOR SALE Rooted cuttinirs of I5onn-
afTon anrl othor lead i no*

CbrysanthemuiuB .?1.00 per 100; S8.00 per 1000.

E. VOl^lueR, '^rest Hoboken, P(.J.
86 Palisade Avenu*.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Double and single Gen. Grant, S. A. Nutt, ff. G. Hill,

A.RIcard.~'!^lQ, pota, 5^2.50 ner 1"0; 3 In., $3.50 per 100;

;i!^ In., 44. CH) per IW; i in., $5.00 per I0(>; mixed 50 ctH.

less. Stock plants of the abov**, wlib PoUevIne and
Favorite, from 4 and 5 In. pots, $6.0ll and $s,oo per 1(ki.

Petnnlas. Single Giants of CBllfomla.VerbenuN,
best Mammoth, In separate colore. L<obelia, Dwarf
and Trailing, from •2\4 In.. $2.00 per 100. AlyBHom.
dwarf. 2 in. pots, $1.5D per 100. Ca^b with order, please.

J. Ambacber, I^oiik Brancb, ^. J.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

EXPRESS PREPAID TO ANY PART OF U.S.

2y^ inch potB ,

3)4 inch pots .

$8.00 per 100
12.00 per 100

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnff.

Per 100

10 VARIETIES, best 2y2 in. pot $3 00
" 3H " 4 00

ALTERNANTHERAS, yellow 1 60
** red 2 00

CENTAUREA GYMNOCARPA 2 00
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI 2 00

DECUMBEN? 10 00
COLEUS, 16 ffood varieties. 2 in pots 2 00
VERBENAS, 13 varieties. 2 and Z]^ in. pots. 2 00
VINCA VINES,3 varieties 3 00
LARGE PANSY PLANTS I 60
SMALL SEEDLING $3 00 per 10(10 ^0
SMILAX, 2in. potf. May 1.5 1 25

Cash or C. 0. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM,
DELAWARE, OHIO.

Mention the Florlsta' Eichance when writing-

GERANIU MS!
Write for prices of new Qeraniums Leopard,

Jean Viaud, Mme. Landry, Mark Twaio.
Older Vartetieb— Bruant, La Favorite,

John Doyle, Madonna and other good eortp,

3, 3 and 4 inch pot''.

Also l^ady Campbell Violets, sand and soil.

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.
p. O. Box '^'^6.

Mention tho Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

GERANILMS
and Bedding Plants

J.E.FELTHOUSEN,SGhenectady,N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

p • '2,y^ inch pots. Gen. Grant,

$2 00 per 100.

3 Inch pots.

Merry XmaB,
$2.00 per 100.

Cannas u%T^.r^i^i':

Chrysanthemums
Cash ivlth order.

'WM. KEIR, - Plkesvllle, Md.

Mention tfie Florlatj' Etechange when writing.

noponhimc All double, S. A. Nutt, Gen
UCI alllUlllo Grant, Frances Perkins and
La Favorite, 4 in., S6.00 per 100.

Cimhcioc Double, red. white and blue,
rULIIalda 4 Id., $8.00 per 100.

Ualin-fi'nna B'"e and white, 4 in., $5.00
ncllUllUpc per 100. Feverfew, Little
Gem, 4 in., S6.00 per 100. All the above are
Btocliy, bushy plants in bud and bloom.

Dono'nc Large plan'p, 60 cts. per 100;
rdllb tJa §3.00 per 1000.

UwHr-onnoQC AH in larire bud, $1.50,nyurdliycda $3.00 ana $3.00 per doz.

Whitton & Sons,^i^?S&?e'e°n^a,Utica,N.Y.

Ment 1on the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Finn plants from 33-^ inch pote, in approved
best 50 varietiep, for pots and cut flowers. List
free on application. My selection, J25.00 per 1000.

THEO. BOCK, - Hamilton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Xlie I-argest Rose Growers in the "World.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
My NEW SET for 1901 embraces some sterling varieties.

BRUTUS. A grand early red. CHESTNUT HILL,. Late yellow.

MRS. W. B. CHAMBERLAIN. The very best large clear pink yet
introduced.

YANARIVA. Blush, Morel form. ZAMPA. Chrome red.

I have also secured a large block of the celebrated

TIlMnTHV CATftW and all the other new and standard varieties in Al stock.
1 IJVlU I n I CA I Ul> All the above ready for immediate shipment.

JOHN N. MAY, Summit, New Jersey.
Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSAMTHEKLXJIidS
Bonnaffon, J.H.Woodford, Miss Minnie Wana- Mrs. R. McArthur,
Cullingtordii, Minerva, maker, Mrs. H. Weeks,
Eureka, Mme. F. Bergman, Mrs. 8. T. Murdock, Mrs. O. P. Bassett.
Geo. W. Ghllds, Mrs. J. G. Whllldin, also other varieties.

Now ready, strong plants from 3^^ in. pots, S3.00 per 100,

Stella Gurney and DwarfjlKeratnin
White.

Geraniums, 20 leading varieties.
Alyssnm, Giant and Dwarf Double,
Lantana, 10 varieties.
colens, 16 varieties.

Ctarysantbemums,
Hardy Pompon, 50 kinds.

Dalillas, 60 varieties.
Hardy Ivy.
Salvia, Bonfire.
S-walnsona Alba.

From 3!^ Incb pots, S2.00 per 100.

Xradescantia, dark leaf $1.60 per 100
Mymptasea Odorata OlK^ntea 3.60 per 100

^ardy memorial Roses, strong plants, from Sin, pots 3.50 per 100

Holt's Mammotli Sage, iM inch pots 2 ui per luu

Ivy Geranlnm, extra strong, about 2,000, from 2}^ in. pots S 00 per 100

Ageratnni Stella Onrney, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100, postpaid. By express with
other plants, 76 cts. per 100.

CASH WITH OBOEB. SEND FOB FBIGE I.IST.

Look for our Veeelable Plant advt. In this Issue.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
litDtlMi th* SlMlitar Bxekaac* wHUac.
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CLASSIFIED IDVERTISEMENTS;
Terms : Cash n'lth Order.

These Columns are ri'Served fur advert!Bernen ta of
Wants and Stores, Greenliousefl. Land, Etc., For Sale or
Rent, also St'coiuj-hand Materials.
Kate lOceniH per line tT words to aline), when

Bet solid, without display.
Display advertisementSt IScents per line

(6 words to a line).

When answers are to be addressed cafe of this office,

add ten cenis to rnvor expense of forwarding.
No advertisement taken for leB8 than 5U cents, ex-

cept SItuatluua Wanted.

POSITION wanted by a young ladv with florist;
*^ ten years' expenenca; best cf referencaB.
AddreaH M. O.. care Florists' Excha-ne.

CirUATlON wanted, foreman, 3*, Blngte; roeea,^ carnatli.ns.cbrj sail themun,8. violet 8, raiiiiB. ferns
and bpdding p'aiitn. M Q . care Flnriwta' Ex* hanttP.

T AN DSCAPE gardener, experienced In all detal 8,
-*^ to carry out each work, or as foreman f')r pHrk,
cemetery or private place. Address \V. S., J28 West
Street. N. Y.

CITUATltJN wanted as foreman on commeiclal^ place; 12 jeam" experience in palms, fernp,
Easter stock, etc.; married; atie 29; best references,
L. R., care Florlats' Kxcbange.

ADVERTISER wants position on commercial" or private place. German, 40 years, quick and
trustworthy; experienced In all brancbes. W. 8.,

128 WestSr.. N. r.

CITUATION wanted by experienced rose grower,
•^ capable of taking charge of small place, or rui -

nlntr section; sinsie- ciood references. Address
J. K.,85S West Ave .Butralo.N. Y.

TXTANTED—Situation In general greeuhouee as
*'' assistant or chance for promotion; Ameri-
can; 2o, single; some experience with carnatioDs,
roses and ferns ; willing, prompt worker; letters
from former employers. Address L. M.,care Flo-
rlata' Exchange.

"POSITION aa manager or foreman wanted by
^ cdmpetent man of over 40 years' experience
in all branches of horticulture; or would run good
commercial place on shares; best of reference;
good wages and steady position desired. Address
IjOuIs Salingre, care of Henry A. Dreer or Henry
F. Mlobell. Philadelphia, Pa.

JELJ^IIMD. „
TiyANTED—Experienced men and boys forgen-
''' erai house work. Good wages to good men.
The McOrekOr Brop. Co . SprlngOeld. O.

TATANTED—Nursery foreman, single; experienced
** In nursery business; state age, naiionallty,
experience and salary required, jiddress V. A.
Vsnlceb Nurseries. Newport. R. I.

A N Eastern retail seed bouse has two good open-" iuus tor asalslants, must be weli up in ve- e-

table bnd flower seeds, plants and bulbs. M. N.,
care Florists' Exchange.

yoUNQ man wanted on commercial place, must
^ be quick and obiimng ana huve some expt;ri-

ence on reses. Samuel J. Bunting, Elmwood Ave ,

andSSthSt. Philadelphia. Ha.

TXT"ANTED, yuui g man asasslttaui loreoian.ruuBt
* ' beagtod yfowtrof chi vaantheuiUiLsaud bed-
ding sti ck; staie wages wanted per month wlib
board. J llauck. 8tj a. <Jrove St.. Ea-t Or n!,'--.N .1 .

CALKSMEN wanted—Gardeners and those fa-
*^ miliar with cultivation of trees and plauis, to
solicit orders for our choice nursery stock; t'l com-
mence about May 1. hor term»>, etc., addiess Blood-
gnod NurBerUa. h'luphl' g. N V.

TiyANTED—A willing, reliable alngle man with some
*" experience in general gjeeuLoute work; com-
mercial place; steady Job and a good home; siateex-
perlenie, reference and wages per month wltu board
ID first letter. Geo. S. Beldlog. Mlddletown. N. Y.

Xjy ANTED, thorciit^hly competent florlet and
*<' honesLmanas worklrg toreman on small com-
mercial place; w« t^es $4U and board, permanent
place for reliable man ; do not want any other; give
reference from former employer. Address A. Akers
& Co JohnBtown Pa.

"VXTANTEO, working foreman, ihoroughiy under-
*' standing dortat's business, muat be got d pot-
ter and propagator, aleomakeup deolgns; genera'-
ly useful, sober, honest and willing to work; slate
wages ar>d reference from last place. Address
Wm. A. Bock, North Cambrld.e, Mass.

JSINE8S OPPOfiTUNITIES.

'T^WO hot houses, land, stock, supplies and gocd
-^ IradeeetabllBhed.inaclty of 10.(00 in bsbitanls.
Terms very esay. Address Iveutucky M, M., cave
Klorl«tH' Kx^hHUi^e.

TpOK SALE cheap, on account of sickneea, one of
-*- the best tlorlst bUBlneasea in Chicago; iort;
lease, low rent. T. J. Corbrey, 1109-1*11 Madison St.,
Chicago. 111.

"proit SALE, 1.000 square feet, 12x18 duuble u ass,
^ 1,000 feet Much pipe, ICO lOfoot aaah bars
(sound), and other material In a 60xlt} gretnhouse.
H. M. l.'Chtfnhai^j E> ^:lftwof>d N J.

TTOK SALE— Eight greenhouaea, c mtamlng Sfi.O
* feet of glass, heated by steam, two boilers;
alio a dwelling house of nine rooma in good order;
amali store and barn connected with the proiulees.
Price tfJbO). Addrea* B. M. Baish. Nyack. N. V.

pOR SAIjE, lease or Lj^ve uti sluireB lo a good
* grower. 7.C00feetipf glass, Huliab'e for the t:row-
Ing of violets, carnations and mixed planle, in a
live town, about 30 miles from Boatun; arar»* chance
to make money. AUoamudern dwelling firutnis;
no fault, only poor health. If you mean bmlness
write M L.. caro FI-.tIhib' Ex' h^nte

pARK opponuulty— For sale, greejhouse prop-^ erty consisting of auven grei-nhousea, 100 feet
deep; partially stocked: in got-d running nrdtr;
between one and two acres of land; beautifully
located; nearstatlon; 46iiilnule8 from New York;
will sell land and all at a great bargain, or will reii
greenhouses for removal. Address Geo. H. Hill,
^6 Union Square, New York City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IK

NEwntiRYroRT, Mass.—E.° W. Pearson
is to opeu an uptown otHce here at 24
State Street.

Cali.a. O.—H. G. Wolfgang and Ralph
Stokeslierry are going into business at
I.eetouia this coniiug season. They are
about to build greenhouses.

New Haven, Conn.—Frank II. Kimlior-
ley has entered the florist business here
and will, it is reported, add 7."i,iHio feet

<)i glass the coming Summer. .Special at-
tention will be given to the raising of
violets; but general florists' stock will
also be cultivated.

Belvidehf, III.—The .J. W. Lyon Com-
pany Is building a new greenhouse 120 x
40 feet, to be devoted to rose growing.
A prc]]i;igating bouse 16 x 20 feet will
also be built this .Spring. The company
intends adtling still further to its eqinp-
nient next Fall.

Firms Who Are Building.

RniNEiiECK, N. Y.—Charles Ferris will
biuld a violet house.
MiNNETo>KA, Minn.—A. Brackett is

building a greenhouse here.

Hanover, Pa.—Frank E. Cremer is put-
ting up four new houses each 100 x 20
feet.

I'oHT Kennedy, Pa.—The Lavinia Plan-
tation (-\l. .M. J'atterson) is building two
greenlunises each 75 x 22 feet.

PiiSToN, Conn.—.1. R. I'eckham & .Son
have completed their new greenhouses to
be devoted to lettuce growing. The firm
has also erected a new windmill and a
large water tower.

^MISCELLANEOUS,
pAN any one Inform uodermentloned of the
^^ whereabuuts of Chas. de Greve. a young Belgian
florist, about one year In this country. H. .1. Stook-
mans, DaBolB. Pa.

tpOR SALE, 1,500 leet 4-inch cast iron hot water
"- pipe. 5 foot -lengths at 10c. per foot. F. o. b.
Philadelphia. Samuel J. Bunting, Elmwood Ave.
and 58th St . Philadeloh'a. Pa-

POR SALE cheap, one Twin Novelty Boiler, made
^ by Model Heating Co.. Philadelphia; has been
in use four years and heated over 5.000 feet of glsae;
can be used for steam or hot water ; one boiler can
be run lEdependently of the other. A snap for a
quick buyer. Reason for sellirg puttlrg in a larger
plant. I'or full particulars, address F. U. Cremer,
Florist, Hanover, Pa.

WTANTED at onre, Marie Louise Violet cuttings,
' ' sand or soil-rooted. Send sample and lowest
caBh price, and how many you have, to Violet
R-ne»*. RaMwloB. |,. I . N. Y.

WANTKI> to rtnt—Greenhouse properly near
New Yorkcontalnlrg from SOiO to 15.t00 feet

of giass. In t;ood cuudltlon ; give full particulars of
the place. Arltlreno M. P., carp Flnrl*!*' Etchn ue

VyOULD llfae to bay 300 Adlantnm
^^ Tenerum, Mr8. Chaa. Elckhoir, Flor-

ist, GalvestoD, Tex. OtHce, Trust Building.

GERANIUMS
Strong. 2\4 In., In bud and bloom. Ten standard

varletief, Including A. RIcard. nime. Jaulln.
Benute PolCevlne* Leonard Helway aod
otbere. Our Beiectloo, $3.00 per lOU; your selection,
»:!.25 per lOt). Cash witb orderf

.

McBRIDE'S NURSERY, Alplaus, N. Y.

E. FOITNTAIN. Manager.
Mention the Florlats' Eichange when writing .

PANSY PLANTS
Largest flowering show varletlest also in

SRparate colorp, as white, yellow, light hUiP.
large huehv Dlantp, in bud and blonro, $l.O(J

per 100; $.s.on per KM). Smaller pl^nt", in
mixecl culorp, at ^i.'^) per lUUO; rm&t 1000 rate.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Bxchange when wrltlnc

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Rooted cuttings in good con<iitirn, Willow-

brook, beet early, large white, :^:).00 per UN).

Ivory. Golden Wedding. Paclflc. K. noaffnn,
Maud Dean, Mrs. Jerome Jonep, ^l.'Ml per 100.

COI.,K1.TSt rooted cuttlngp, standard and
fancy sorte. cheap. Cash with order.

DAVID SCOTTp Fredonla. N Y.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

0wra||

CliicaKO—The Howling Club for sfjuie
little tiim> li.is been rather i|uiet, but pro-
|]ii.si's by .M:iy to get into working- order
again ready for the fray at Buffalo. A
.series of games will be begun by the mem-
bers to determine, by highest scores, who
are to defend the cup already in the club's
possession, as well as to fight for supre-
macy in other contests. After the meet-
ing on Friday evening, half a dozen mem-
bers ailjourned to a new alley. The score
appended clearly shows some practice is

needed. The first issue was a game with-
out sides when Wintersoii sliowed up
with l.')l, (irant 14iS, Kreitliiig 1 1:7, Kear-
don 1-!+, McAdams 12-i, Hauswirth, low
man, with 114. A match game resulted
as follows:

1 2 :!

Hauswirth 142 124 188
Grant 102 151 189
McAdams 135 100 85
Winterson 173 143 130
Kreitling Ill 03 93
Keardon 93 100 139

New York.—At the alleys on Monday
evening, April 22, there was a slight rip-

ple of excitement occasioned by L. C.
Hafuer offering a Dunlaphat to be rolled
tor by two amateurs. The match was to
be decided by the best two out of three
games, but a third was unnecessary, the
winner taking two straight.
During the evening the following-

scores were made:
A. S. Burns 155 152 148
W. H. Siebrecht 144 127 170
P. O'Mara 131 192 210
I.. C. Hafner 140 141 162
l\H.TraendIy 119 110 —
T. .T. Lang 188 129 1.32
F. Lentz 122 151 132
.1. H. Taylor 116 145 95
.;. N. Thielmann 126 171 174
W.F.Sheridan Ill 75 —
.Tulins Lang- 64 114 —
K. Melber 144 — —
.1. K. Allen 42 — —
W. .1. Stewart 108 1(11 101
S. S. Bnttertield 131 142 142

'EMINOLE . ..

SPECIALTIES'

Cleveland.

F. AV.Zichmanu lost considerable gla.ss,

during la.st week's storm, through the
breaking of the telephone wires that
crossed his premises. Azaleas, lilies, and
other plants were damaged. He expects
the Telephone Company to make good
the damage sustained.

LABELSLive Plants
Cut Flowers

See adveitliement on page 452 last Ifsne.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, 2 Duane St., New York

Selected GALAX LEAVES
NO TRASH.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linville.W.C.

SHEET MOSS
Barrel or Sack, SI. 50.

THIS MONTH ONLT.
'WILO SMI I.AX.

LAVREI. I»OI»II»8G.

THEKERVANCO.,30W.2gthSt.,NewYork.
Telephone. HHl, I>IndlNon I^qunre.

Mention the FloriaU' Bxchange when writing.

FRESH GREEN PA1.M IiEATES,
CR01VNS and BCDS,

NEEDLE PINES, SOUTHERN MOSS.

Lowest Prices. Most Liberal Terms.

SEMINOLE PALM CO., Davenport, Florida

Mention the Florists' Bxchanffe when wrltlog.

FRESH
GREEN PALM LEAVES
Boy direct from tbe cmters. Get fiesb goods at a

low price. Large size. Long Btemmea leaves.

Frelffhc paid Co New York.
Per case of 250. $2.00. Per case of 500, $3 25.

Per caee of ICOO, $5 50.

Cash with Obdbb, Plkabk.

Florida Natural Products Co., "'f>'o'i^6T'-

Mention the Blorlstj' Bxchajiffe when wrltlnf.

SPECIAL SALE GALAX
Green or Bronze, No. 1 siock, 7:>c. per 1000

here: or we will dt-liver them in 5000 lots or
more for Sl.OO per 1000. LAUREL ROPING, 4o.,5(!
and 6e. per yard. PRINCE'S PINE, $o.00a lOOibs;

Engage your pine now
for it is very nice.

PERILS at
reasonable
prices.

milIington, mass.
Telegraph Office: New fialem, Maifl.

Mention the Florlstji' Elxch&ngre when writing.

'Gp-lickp, Or-lflcUp, Ga-'rcks
gm:-licks Sm:-laCrtP, Smi-lockp.

We sell it 1 y I hi- bcix

If yoli Bf-nd on the rnckp,
Ga-tickp, Gt-lackp. Ga-!o kP."

FiomA. F.

50 Lb.
35 Lb.
25 Lb.

PALM

FERN,

FERN,

ANDOTHEH.
Write, Telephone

for

nAnni h. BllnYllnD, New Vork city

TELEPHONE 798-799 MADISON SQ.

Mentlyo the Florists' Exchange when writing:.

LEAVES, "p?r'X»^

Fancy, *-*'""»»

Dagger, *"*"'""«'•

GREEN GOODS.

orTi'iegraph
Prictp.

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prices green and bronse
Oalttx Leaven and 'Lenoothoe,
address the jntrdducor,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg, BOTTOM. MASS.

Mention tJt* Worlet^ Bhctiange whan wrlung.

HARDY CUT FERNS
$1.50
Per 1000

AND GALAX LEAVES
henhv h. noBwsoii & co. cSi.'A.'"... boston, m«ss.

M«ntlon the FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.
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CARNATIONS and ROSES!
CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS.

100 1000

?7.00 S60.00Mrs. Leopold Ine

Guardian Aneel.... 4.00 35.00

IRENE 10.00 75.00

SUNBEAM 10.00 -5.00

BON HOMME RICHA'O 10.00 75.00

NYDI* 10.00 76.00

100 lOOO
Uberty S.S.0O S75.00eolden Oate 3.00 25.00
Bridesmaid . 3.00 25.00
Bride 3.00 25.00

100 1000

PROLIFICA flO.0OS76.OO

MRS. LAWSON 6.00 55.00

THE MARQUIS 3.00 25.00

GENEVIEVE LORD... 3.00 25.00

CRANE 3.00 25.00

ETHEL CROCKER.... 2.50 20.00

PERU 2..50 20.00

MRS. BRADT 2.00 17.50

ROSE PLANTS,
2^ in. Pots.

lOO

JOHN YOUNG $1.50

WHITE CLOUD 1.25

ARGYLE 1.00

EVANSTON 1.00

FRANCES JOOST 1.00

CERISE QUEEN 1.00

GOV.GRIGGS l.ou

FLORA HILL 1.00

100

Meteor ?3.no

Perle 3.00

Kalserln Au-
Kasta Victoria 3.00

1000

S12.50

10.00

9.00

9.00

9.11(1

9.011

9.1 K

I

9.00

1000
S35.no

30.1KI

ai.oo

All etock eold nnder the condition that If not aatlstactory It le to be returned
Immediately, when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERQ, 51 wabash Ave.. Chicago, 111.
UoBtlm thm Floriflt** Bbcohuuro wh*B wrltlmr.

I Rooted Carnation Cuttings I

No better Carnation Blooms were ever offered in the Chicago

market than those we are shipping out this season. Our plants

are in perfect health, and every cutting offered is well rooted

and in flrst-class condition. We have all the fancy sorts.

Per 100 Per 1000The SpOrti Armailndy ... .»«.00 $50.00
Mrs. Lawson 6.00 60.00
TheMarquis 4.0O 85.00
GeneTleveLord 4.00 85.00
Ethel Orooker 4.0O 36.00

Peru 4.00 36.00

G. H.Crane 8.00 26.00

America 2.60 20.00
Cerise Queen 1.60 12.60

Evanston 1.60 12.60

Arityle 1.60 12.60

WIETOR BROS

Per 100 Per 1000
Triumph $1.60 $13.60
Frances JooBt 1.60 12.50

Got. Griggs 1.60 12.60

Melba 1.60 12.60

Edna Craig 1.60 12.60

Flora Hill 1.60 12.60

WhlteCloud 1.60 12.60

Daybreak 1.60 12.60

Evelina 1.00 7.60

MoGowan 1.00 7.60

Wholesale Growers
of Cut Flowers,

Bl Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Flortrtj* Kicbange when writing.

Last Call Last Gallis

f
%
is

4

i

i

is

is
is

is

-FOR-

GOOD CARNATION
CUTTINGS.

Per 100 Per 1000

BON HOMME RICHARD, white $10.00 $75.00

SUNBEAM, light pink 10.00 75.00

NYDIA, variegated 10.00 75.00

PROLIFICA, cerise pinli 10.00 75.00

MRS. THOS. W. LAWSON, cerise pinlj 6.00 50.00

THE MARQUIS, pinli 4.00 35.00

QENEVIEVE LORD, pinlf 3.50 30.00

ETHEL CROCKER, pinli 3.50 30.00

Q. H. CRANE, scarlet 3.00 25.00

MRS. GEO. M. BRADT, variegated . 3.00 25.00

QOLD NUQQET, yellow 2.50 20.00

CHICAGO, scarlet 3.00 25.00

OLYMPIA, variegated 5.00 40.00

QEN. GOMEZ, crimson 2.00 15.00

GEN. MACEO, crimson 2.00 15.00

WHITE CLOUD, white 2.00 15.00

MRS. FRANCES JOOST 2.00 15 00

ARGYLE, pink 1.50 12.00

WM. SCOTT, pink 100 8.00

EVELINA, white 1.00 8.00

ARMAZINDY, variegated 1.00 8.00

I CHICAGO CARNATION CO, Joliet, V/

12 50
12 BO
12 SO

SO 00
20 00
^00
25 00

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

oesoseoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoo

CARNATIONS I

Br,ioiimtMcg.,iiMit.iii. |

Mention the FloriaU' Elxcbange when writing.

LOO^ HERE! To To°^

Scolt »125 »I000
McGownn 125 10 00
Flora mil 150 1250
Storm KIne 150 1250
White Cloud 160 1250
naybreak 150 12 50

Jahn'a Scarlet IBO 1250
Firefly IBO
Cerise Qneen 150
Evanslon 150
Armazlndy ISO 1250
Mary Wood 200 1600
lUra. Francea Joost 200 150O
America 260 ""

Gen. Gomez 250
Ethel Crocker 300
Itlra. Geo. M. Bradt 300
Qoeen Loulae 1000 7500

250 at 1000 rate.
Cuttings will be well rooted, taken from flats

and Band, and from flri'-class etoek.
GERAM I UOISand other bedding stock of all kindi.

Cash with order ^ please.

JAMES E. BEACH. 20i9Park Are, Bridgeport. Conn.
Mention the Florlatj' Bichajig» when writing.

CARNATIONS
THREE COOD PINKS.

ETHEL CROCKER, GENEVIEVE LORD,
MRS. BERTRAM LIPPINCOTT.

S-Z.SO per 100,

G. H. CRANE, $2.00 perlOO. L.E8L1IE PAUI.,
*1.25 per 100.

BEDDING STOCK.
ARERATUM "Stella Gurney," one of tbe best
things In the market, irom 3 inch pote, full of bloom,
$5.00 per 100 ; from 2 Inch pote, $2.50 per 100.

GEEtANIUniS. a fine lot of S. A. Nutt rooted
cattlngB. alBo a few other Borte, all at $1.25 per 100.

ALYSSUAla a new giant slnste dwarf, a grand
variety, from 2 Inch pots, at f:;.50 per 100.

HARDY PHLOX.
Mixed sorts, as fine an assortment aB ever grew, but

sold cheap on account of their being mixed. From
4 Inch potB at $5.00 per 100, and rootea cuttings at $1.25
per 100 or $10.00 per 1000.

PANSIES.
From cold frames "mpdlum sized," a good aasort-

ment at $1.25 per 100. Orders filled In rotation as they
come Into bloom.
To make sure of getting the above etoct send cash

with the order. If It is all sold money will be returned
the day It Is received.

ALBERT M. HERR, - Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

St. Louis.

Market Report.

Ti-iiile here has hefii quite good
since last report; iu fact, there has been
a little .shortage the past few days In
nood quality of stock. Prices keep up
A-ery well, and are about as follows:
Koses ;ie. to 6c.; carnations, 2c. to 4c.;
violets 2.")C. to S.'jc. per 100; lilies 10c. to
12c. American Beauty have been practi-
cally out of the market lately, beinft- en-
tirely off crop. Smilax is very scarce and
hard to procure in quantity.
The weather is still too cold to think

much about bedding, though people be-
gin to make inquiries, and a few have put
out plants. The thermometer has been
down to nearly freezing several times of
late. Beyond this little cold we have not
experienced any of the storm recently vis-
iting oureastern friends. Taking it alto-
gether, we have had a ver.y agreeable
Winter and Spring; almost anything
would live out the past Winter; an<l the
Spring, though late, has given nursery-
men a long season. A fine fruit crop is

assured. Peaches are just ready to burst
into bloom. H.yacinths are in flower in
the open ground.

News Xotee.

C. A. Kuehn had on exhibition some
of the new carnation Mrs. E. A. Nelson.
It attracted a great deal of attention,
and was pronounced by those who saw
it as being the bestpink out, being larger
than Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson with all

the points that go to make a perfect car-
nation.

II. F. Tesson has the sympathy of the
craft, in the death of his father, which
occurred recently. The deceased was not
identified with the florist business. He
was a very estimable gentleman, a de-
scendant of the first families, and had
hosts of friends.
Thomas Carroll, who at one time was

the most successful carnation grower in
the city , recently returned from California,
to attend the funeral of his wife. He will
probably remain here. Mr. Carroll totally
lost his eyesight several years ago. We
are sorr.y to add that he has no means of
obtaining a livelihood, and is undecided
as to the best course to pursue.

C. C. S.

FIRES.

QtjmcT, III.—Fire in Dantorth Arnold's
greenhouses on April 6 did damage to the
extent of $1,000.

QUEEN LOUISE CARNATION.
This New Carnation produces tbe finest flowers. Is perfectly healthy, and Is the best

white variety ever introduced.

IT BI^OOMS E;ARI.ir. IT BI.OOBIS I.ATE.
IT BI,001HS AI.I. THE TIME.

From photograph of Queen Louise taken March 17, 1001, For other cuts see former Issues,

Our price list contains cuts from photographs taken every two weeks during tha months of

February, March, April, May, June, October and November.

No other Carnation can stand such a test.

Rooted Cuttings ready Feb. 16tb. Price, •10.00 per 100 ; STS.OO per 1000.

Come and see, or
send for circular. J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

M*ntloa the FlorUta' Excbano when wiitlas.
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THE FLORIST IN PUBLIC LI E.

James McLeihu.

.Tames .McLcisli, j;-arilt'iuT, Newport,
R. I., was recently eleeted a street eom-
niissioner of that fashionable town. Tlie
Newi>oi-t Herahl has this to say of the
commissioner:

" Street Commissioner Me Leish hasheen
a promini'nt citizen of Newport antl lias

taken an active pa!'t in everytliin;;" for its

welfareand ;i*ooil, iiein^ one ai tlie or;;Mn-
i/.ci-s of tlie Fiftli Waril Iniprovenn-nt As-
sociation and <»neof tin- leading;- nu'inliers

of tile Newport Horticnltnral Society and
at one time its president.

JAMES McL-EISH

" Dnrinu' the recent miinicii)alc;imp:ii;in
he took a most acti\-e interest and was
one of the strongest supporters at .Mayor
(Jarrettson. Kor his aide assistance in

the recent canipai,i;ii he was rewariled by
his [iresent otiiee, for which he is well
fitted."
Mr. MclA'ish is a native of .StirliiiKshire,

Scotlami, haA'iiiji- been born and receiveil

his early hortictiltnral edncation by the
banks of the famous Loch L(jniond. He
came to this country in l.SIWi, a time
when situations for ;iardeners were more
plentiful than were suitable men to fill

them, and at once took chartA'e of the
Hardens on the Howland est.ite on the
Hndson Kiver, afterw.ird beiiif;' for some
time in the employ of .lacob Lorillard.
He came to .Newport in 1.S70 and for ;i

lon^' time was head j^'ardener for the late
.Mrs. I'araii .Stevens.
Mr. .McLeish makes a specialty of grow-

inji" frnit under j;iass, his peaches and nec-
tarines, as well as his g-rapes, iieinj;' of
e.^tra tpialit.v, the former lindin^' a read.v
sale in the local market. 'I'lie ;irapes are
raised in sncli lar^e (inantities tliat the.\'

are shijipi'd to New York, I'oston ami
t 'liii-afio, the latter city taking' a lar^e
share of the tiros (.'olmar, anil wliicli but
for foreign conipetitiou would pay hand-
somely.
Mr. .McLeish has laid out some of the

liandsomeKt estates in Newport, amonj^"
them those of Dr. 0. M. Kell and Har-
lionrview, the estate of Mrs. F. O. French.

Fertilizer Chemicals in Carnation
Culture.

In I'arl III. of the Iteport of thel'on-
necticiit A^ricniturai lOx perimen t Station
Professors 10. H. .lenkins and W. E. I'.rit-

ton give the results of experiments with
some chemical fertili/.ers aiipiieii to car-
nations, chietly showing tlie effects of
lime wlien eniploved in these I'liltures.

Slaked lime in amoniits of loo, 2211 and
^UO grams was used in difl'erellt plots,
in conjunction with nitrate of soda,
ei|iiivalent nitrogen, dissolved bone
black, eiinivaleiit. iiliosporic acid, muriate
of potash and eiiuivalent potash, in asoil

composed of coal ashes and peat moss.
In a soil of compost the fertilizers applied
were nitrateof soda, equivalent nitrogen,
with the addition of slaked lime. The
conclusions arrived at are that 100
grams of slaked lime per plot gave better
results than a largerijii.-iiitit.v when used
with a soil of coal .islies and ]icat moss
and fertilizer chemicals: and that where
larger i|uantities were used the number
of flowers was considerably- decreased.
This was true, both where the fertilizer
was all mixed with the soil at time of set-
ting the plants and where doses of nitro-
gen were sulKseiiuentl.v applied. In the
compost soil the greatest number of
flowers was harvested from the plot
which received the maxininm quautit.v
of lime. The chief differences noted from
var.ying (|naiitities of lime were in the
varying number of flowers per plant
rather than in any marked difference in
the average sizeand weight of the flowers
or in the length of stem. The stiffness of
the stems was not noticeably affected by
the lime.

Grand Rapids.

Eft'eots of Bad Weather.
The weather is a knotty problem,

and unle.ss we get some sunshiny days,
bedding plants will be very slow in g'et-
ting into bloom for Decoration Day.

Tliere is a, plenty of roses, but as the
demand is for good stock only, seconds
have to be used up in funeral work. (Uir-
nations are still scarce, particularly white
sorts. The scarcit,y of this flower is due
largely to brisk shipping trade. Bulbous
stock is practically out of this market,
except lilies, which still come straggling
into bloom. One tirm's experience with
1,000 L. Harrisii, is about as follows:
The plants were all to flower for the holi-
days; of the lot 400 did not come up at
all; of the GOO that did, about 300
(lowered from December 20 to .lannary
10; 200 straggled along till Easter, auil
about 100 are dead sure to come into
flower in time for next (.'hristmas.
During the bad weather the past week,

Itruinslot & Sons had the niksfortune to
have their boiler spring a leak; the ther-
mometer was down to Ki degrees and
with no fire, the geranium leaves, etc.,
were frozen stiff. The firm syringed with
cold water to take the frost out.
James Sclmls has been contined to his

bed for four weeks with rhumatism.
Mrs. Schols is heroically managing the
business until .lim gets on his feet.
N. H. Stover of tiranville is rebuilding

all his old houses, and grouping them in
one range; they were too far apart before.
Mr. Boddington, of Glucas &, Bodding-

ton, put in a couple of days booking-
orders, (j. F. C.

WM. MURPHY
Wholesale Carnation Grower

Sta. F. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mention the Floi-latj' Exchange when writing.

100 1000
Lawson $7.1)0 filo.OO

Ulympla 6.0O 60.00

Kstelle 6,00
The Harqnli.. 5.00
Lord... S.OO
Elm City 6.00
Crocker 2.60
Crane 2.50
America 2.50

Nugeet 2.50

Leslie Panl... 2.50

50.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
23.00
23.00

23.00
23.00
23.00

lOO 1000
Cloud J2.00 »15.00
Jabllee 2.00 15.00
mil 2.00 15.00
Bcott 100 10.00
Armazlndy... 1.00 lO.OO
Eldorado 1.00
EvaDBton 1.00

Dana 1.00

Meteor- 1.00

10.00
10.00
10.110

10,00
Victor 1.00 lO.OO

Olean, N. Y.D. R. HERRON,
Mention the Florlete' Exchange when writing .

CARNATION CUTTINGS ""ir-So?!""""
Crocker. $2.00 per 100: $18.00 per 1000. Flora Hill.

f;i.50 per lOO : $12.00 per 1000. G. H. Crane. $-2. 00 per 100;
$IS.OO per 1000. Mrs. F. Jooit, $l,50 per 100; $12.00 per
llU). Meltm, $1.50 per lOO; $12.00 per HHKI. Daybreak.
$1.50 per 10(>

;
$12. ("t per UNKI. Scott. $t,Oii per 100

;
$ft.ilO

perlOOo. McGowan. $1.00 perioO; $H.o<f per hhk). iuju
f;oo(1 KalierlQ KoHeN, Id 2^ and 3 Id. pots. $;15.00 per
1000. VInr.a Var., 3 in. potB, Adg long plaDts, $.').iiO

per 100. or $25.00 per 1<<00. -too AsparasuH 8pren-
sertt 2>t In. potp, $S.(iii for the lot. Caah with order.

IVIEKCER FLORAL. CO., Trenton. IN. J.
Mention tha PlorlaU' Etatchany when writing.

PROSPERITY
The largest fancy carDatlon, ready March Ut. All

orderi flUed In strict rotatloD. Prices for rooted cut-
tings, a few thousand ready for Immediate delivery,
I plant, ."I'tc; 12 plants, $5.00: 25 plants. i;si.2ri ; 'tO plants,
$10-(N3; KO plants. $1H,0(I; 250 plants, $:n. 50; 500 plants,
j;7O.O0; 750 plants, $101.25 ; 1000 plants, $130.00 Write
for fnll description.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS,, FLATBUSH, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exehange when writing.•MBaBK
ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS,
...CARNATIONS...

and Novelties In Decorative Plant!.

g Market and 49th Sts.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
JJMaaBaBiaaaMiBaa

Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writing.

LIBERTY
BEST COMUERCIAL, CARNATION.

I picked 3826 blooms in January, 1901, from
aide bench, 100 feet lonsr bv SV. feet wide. $1.60
per dozen ; $10.00 per 100 ; $60.00 per 1000.

M. L TIRRELL, Randolph, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

New Commercial Pink Carnation.

50,000 Rooted Carnation Cuttings
DOW ready. Standard varieties.

Send for Catalogue.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Micli.

MeutlOD the Florists' Exchanffo when writing.

CARNATIONS
Well rooted from sand and soil.

lUU 1000
Mrs. Lawson $U.UO $.5.5.00

Chicseo 4.00 35.00
The Marqnis 4.50 40.00
Genevieve Lord 4.00 a5.00
Etiiel Orociier 3.50 30.00
G. H. Crane 3.00 25.00
Mrs. G. M. Bradt 300 a5.00
Gen. Maceo 2.60 20.00
White Cloud 2.00 16.00
Mrs. P. Joost 2.00 16.00
McGowan 1.25 10.00
Scott 1.00 8.00

CASH WITH ORDER.

W.NELSON, Notch Road. Paterson, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Excbanee when writing.

STRICTLY F1RST=CUSS Carnation Cuttings
^o stem rot I Mo rust ! No bacteria, and hence PIo bargain counter.

Strictly flrsc-class stock and extremely low prices are not found together. Enough said

We offer you bealttiy cuttings from liealtliy plants, properly rooted in light cool
houses, carefully packed, at a fair price. What more do you want?

Per 100 Per 1000

l,a-<Kaaa (April deliyery)... $7 00 $60 00

Marqals (April delivery)... 6 00 40 00

Crocker 3 00 25 00

Crane (April delivery)... 4 00 30 00

Bradt 3 00 26 00

Per too

Blaceo (April delivery) $3 00

Gomez 3 00

KUKicet 3 00

Joost 8 00

Mrs. Jas. Dean 8 00

Per 1000

$26 00

26 OO

20 00

16 00

16 00

Hiffh.rirflHA Ctti Rlnninc of theaboveandothervarietiesshipped dlrectfromthegreen-II^U Uiauc WUl Uiuuiua houses at market prices. Send for our weekly price iat.

BRIARCLIFF CREENHOCSES, Scarborough, N. Y.
Mention the Florists* Sxchanve when wrltlnx.

Tbe Largest Commercial White Carnation.
Ibe qileen of ite claea. It proved an eye-opener at

trie recent show of the A.merlcaD Carnation Society la
Baltimore. It was awarded Flret Prize for best 100
blooms, wblte: Lawson Bronze Medal for 12 best
seertllnge, also flrst-claaa Certificate of Merit. At the
end of the second day not a flower had gone to sleep.
Stock all sold until May ist. Its quick, vigorous
growth will Insure large plants from April cutilngs.

The Most Distinct Crimson Ever Offered.

It Is matchlesB In length and strength of stem, strong,
vigorous growth and exquisite spicy odor. In good
flower by November. A most pleasing variety, well
worthy of a trial.

Above two varieties. Sl<50 per doz.t
SIO per lOU ) 875 per lUOO.

H. WEBER & SONS,

GENEVIEVE LORD.
Our Stock is Large and Extra Fine. Ready Now.
This grand variety demonstrated anew Its great

keeping qualltled at the recent show lo Baltimore,
being perfectly fresh at tbe end of tbe second day,
without a single sleepy flower In a vase of 100 blooms,
while Its beautifal color was almost universally ad-
mired. We have never grown a pink carnation tbat
returned as much prollt per square foot as Genevieve
Lord. S3.00 per lOU f $40.00 per lOOU.
We can also furnish all of the new ones of this year

the best of last year, and ihe best standard varletleB.

Chrysanthemnin Timothy Eaton.
We Have a Large Stock of it.

The most sensational at well as tbe largest white
chrysanthemum ever ofTered. All of the other
bent new a.nd ntandard varletlee. Catalogue
giving complete descriptions of tbe above now ready.

- Oakland, Maryland.
Mention the Florists' Ezcbange when wrltins.

ROOTED CUTTINGS op CARNATIONS
Per 100 Per 1000

CRANE $2.1)0 $3000
EVANSTON. 1.00 «.«)
JOOST l.no IIIKI

WHITBCLOUD 1.(10 DIM
FLORA HILL 1.(1(1 O.IIO

ARQYLE 1.00 9.110

TRIUMPH IMT, 10.00

IRENE »I.60perdoi.; 10.00 TO.(«)

Per 100 Per 1000
WM. SCOTT $1.(10 $9.(10

ARMAZINDT 1,(X) 0.00
TIDAL WAVE 1.00 »(»)
ETHEL CROCKER 2M ITM)
GENEVIEVE LORD 3.110 25.00
THE MARQUIS a.OO 25.00
GUARDIAN ANGBU 6.00 60.00

LA FRANCE
METEOR
PERLE

Per 100 Per 1000
$:1.(I0 i:

Il.ili)

.... 3.00

inoo 1 2ii I

ai.'.lO ( Inch 1 BRIDB
2.-1.00 f Rose 1 BRIDESMAID
25.(«) ) Plants. ( GOLDEN GATE

Per 100 Per 1000
....$2.00 $2.-..00

.... 3.00 25.00

.... 3.00 i'l.OO

These cuttlDRS are all well rooted. Guaran-
teed free from any dlBease. Carefully packed. GEORGE REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave.. CHICA60

Mention tbe Florlsta' Exchani^ when wrltlnff.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, $1.00 A YEAR.
No Progressive Man in the Trade can afford to be without It.

Special offer to May 10—Four new trade subscriptions and your own renewal one year for S3. 75.
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Subscribers fa iling to receive a cop.v
of this week^s colored supplement
are respectfully requested to notify
us of the fact at once.

The Boston & Maine Railroad Company
have ordered 50,000 flowering plants to
be distributed among the station agents
oj their great system for cultivation on
station grounds this Summer. Besides
furnishing this great number of plants the
company award prizes to agents every
Fall for floral displays,the highest reach-
ing $50 and so along down to $5.

Gerbera Jaaesoni.
Mr. Herrington desires us to make the

aunouueement that he lias no stoclj of
this plant for sale and does not know
from whom itcanbeprocured in America.
It is obtainaljle from Eurojiean dealers in
hardy plants.

Government Seed Contract for 1901.

We referred in last week's issue to cer-

tain charges made by the AVholesale Seeds-

men's League of stated irregularities in

the methods of the Seed Division of the

Department of Agriculture in the carry-

ing out of this year's contract for the free

distribution of seeds by the Government.
.So sure are the Wholesale Seedsmen's
League of their grounds that a letter has
been written by the secretary of the

League to the Secretary of Agriculture,
the Comptroller of the Treasury and the
Disbursing Officer of the Department of
Agriculture, at Washington, protesting
against the payment of cash on the
vouchers of the contractor. The letter to
the Secretary of Agriculture and the
Comptroller reads as follows:

Dear Sir: By authority of the
Board of Directors of the Wholesale
Seedsmen's League, and in the name
of that trade organization, I lodge
with you a formal protest against
the payment of cash upon the
vouchers of the New York Market
Gardeners' Association for the supply-
ing to the Department of Agriculture
of worii purporting to have been
done, and for the following reasons:

1—The specific varieties of seeds in-
dicated in the printed specifications
of the 27tli of .January, 1900, have
not been supplied, but very common
and very cheap sorts substituted, this
giving the contractor great advan-
tages.
2—No varieties whatever are named

on the printed packets, only the
words " A selected variety," this giv-
ing the contractor great advantages.
3—The stipulated weights named

in the specifications of the 27th of
January, 1900, have not been given,
but reduced quantities—from 10 to
50 per cent, less than the specifica-
tions, this giving thecontractor great
advantages.
4—Because of other irregularities

which can be named, giving the con-
tractor extraordinary advantages
for enormous profits.

Truly Yours,
Burnet Landeeth, Secretary.

It is beUeved that there is sufficient evi-
dence in the hands of the Seedsmen's
League to substantiate the charges pre-
ferred.
With respect to charge No. 2, to the

effect that " no varieties are named on the
printed packets, only the words ' a select-
ed variety; ' " while this is correct in the
great majority of cases, there is, appar-
eutl.v, no arbitrary condition expressed
by tlie wording of the Government's spe-
cification calling for the naming of varie-
ties contained in the packets distributed.
The stipulation relative to this matter
sent out by the Secretary of Agricul-
ture, and accompanying thespecification,
is as follows: "The seeds, together with
all material necessary to make them
ready for distribution, and all labor con-
nected therewith, the necessary printing
on seed packets relative to variety, cul-
ture, etc., also the place of conducting
and carrying on the work of distribution
are all to be at the expense of the con-
tractor. In other words, the seeds are
to be furnished all ready for mailing in
packages of five or more packets each, as
may be required, each package to show
the kind of seed contained therein, and
delivered in United States mail sacks at
the nearest postoftice, or to the mail car-
riers of the Senate and House of Eepre-
sentatives."
Those respc )nsilile tc ir tliis year's clistrilni-

tion of .seed.s liavet.iken .iilvautage (if the
loophole afforded liy the astonishingly
indefinite language of the stipulation iii

question,rendered so by the effort to give
it greater perspicuity, to use the words
" a selected variety."
On the other hand,the object of the free

seed distribution is to furnish the farmer
and cultivator with such seeds as will be
beneficial to him, and how is he to know
for future use the variety he has been
favored with by the Government, and is

growing, unless its name appears on the
package? Of what help is it to the farmer
to be thus kept in ignorance? Why should
he be asked to plant something regard-
ing which he knows absolutely nothing?
AU reputable seedsmen are not afraid

to call "a spade a spade." They
name the seeds they sell to their clients;
that name appears" on the seed pacliet,
and the naming takes the form of a
surety to the purchaser that he is

getting that for which he pays. The
United States Government has bought
certain seeds ; these are desired and re-

quired of varieties named in its specifica-
tion. Why should the firm supplying the
Government with such seeds depart from
trade usages and dub the seeds furnished
"selected variety," which means any-
thing or nothing. Is the name of the
"selected variety " unknown to them; it

so, why this ignorance?
It will be seen that to allow of this

being done at once opens up an avenue
for substitution and irregularities of the
worst kind. An explanation of what is
certainly an unnecessary proceeding
where the ordinary and correct methods
of business are in vogue should surely be
demanded.

It appears to us that the time has
arrived when Congress must take some
action in this matter. Our lawmakers
are responsible for what has been rightly
termed, " one of the most farcical and
ridiculous pieces of extravagancethat the
American people has ever indulged in,"
and if into the enjoyment of this extrava-
gance corruption hasentered,the Goveru-
meut should at once aboUsh and forever
that which can only bring it into disre-
pute, besides bringing to book those who
are profiting by such corruption. At any
rate, the charges under consideration,
coming as they do from a body of men
who know what they are talking about,
Congress, or those representing it, on
whom devolves the faithful and honest
performance of one of its enactments,
cannot afford to ignore. The standard of
farming in the Union through irregulari-
ties of the nature charged, will suffer
rather than be promoted; and the time
may not be far distant when, conducted
on the lines along which the ine.seiit car-
i^ying out of the seed contract is alleged
to be conducted, the gratuitous distribu-
tion of common seeds by the Government
will lose votes, instead of winning them,
which latter is its only virtue, and by
reason of which it is allowed to exist, to
the nation's everlasting shame and
financial loss.
Seedsmen and all florists who sell seeds

should at once call the attention of their
respective congressmen to the subject, so
that au investigation of the foregoing
charges be made forthwith.

The Modern Trend.

From Chicago come rumors of combi-
nations and counter combinations. The
retail Uower dealers of that city are com-
bining against the street peddlers of flow-

ers located there with a view to driving

them out of business, and the latter are

combining for their own protection, as

well as, it is alleged, to boycott growers
and wholesalers who do not conform to
certain requirements or against whom
the Greeks have grievances.

Chicago's effort along this line seems
to be of a perennial nature resulting gen-
erally in temporary annoyance to men
wlio are endeavoring to make a living
and the display of a narrow-mindedness
anything but commendatory. Granted
that the street men do not pay the high
rentals of the so-called "legitimate"
flower seller, but neither do rtiey obtain
his high profits, and it is a cjuestion as to
which of the two does the greater mis-
sionary work in spreading a love for the
products of the flower grower.
We would advise the Chicago retailer to

pattern after his more hberal-niinded New
York confrere, and leave the Greek alone.
The latter is filling a niche in the floral
world which so far as has yet shown, he
alone can and is willing to fill; and the
little harm he can or may do to the "legi-
timate'' retailer, is counterbalanced many
times by the good he is doing to mankind
in general, and the cutflower grower in
particular. No "man has a right to en-
deavor to deprive a fellow-being of the
opportunity to earn bread and butter for
himself and his family. Any attempt in
this respect is worse than barbarous and
selfish in the extreme.

So the department store plant depart-
ment has reached Buffalo; and ju.st to
think of it, its inception is credited to
Scott. Well, such an event plainly de-
monstrates that that gentleman is pos-
sessed of all his faculties, in a commercial
sense,—to sell wherever he aan find a
market.
The sooner retail florists come to real-

ize that they have no divine right to the
total output of the growers' establish-
ments; that even if tliey had,, the supply
therefrom would be far beyond their (the
retailers) requirements, the better it will
be lor their own peace of mind. Also,
when they are better cognizant of the fact
than they seem to be to-day, that in the

large majority of cases their methods of
procedure in business tend to retard
rather than stimulate the development of
the industry, just so much more will the
flower trade flourish. Some of the more
progressive growers are fully alive to
this condition, and contemplate them-
selves getting nearer to the purchasing
public.
There is no set groove along which any

business can run that will make for the
enrichment of one class solely; evei-y trade
has its vagaries in this respect, and the
department store and the street peddler
appear to represent those in the flower
and plant business. Whenever it can be
shown that these institutions are a men-
ace to the well being of the trade in gen-
eral, then should a united effort be made
to suppress them. But so long as there
is need for them, so long as they prove a
help rather than a hindrance, they are
entitled to the same consideration ac-
corded to all other factors that make tor
the welfare of the bodj- politic.

OUR SUPPLEMENT.
Fagus Sjlvatica Purpurea—

Blood-Leaved Beech.

Tlie beautiful specimen of blood-leaved
beech i-eiii-eseiited in this week's colored
illustralioii is growing in Fairmouut
I'ark, I'liilailelipliia, close to the w-ell-
known Hortieiiltural Hall, one of the
buildings still representing the Centennial
Exposition of 1(S76. All beeches are use-
ful andare largely employed by landscape
gardeners, both in our own country and
in Europe. In the latter hedges of beech are
sometimes seen, the native one, Fagus syl-
vatica, being used. Though not employed
in America exactly as a hedge, it is util-
ized for much the same purpose, as it
makes an excellent screen. Its value for
this purpose arises from its bushy habit
of growth and the fact that it holds its
dead foliage all Winter, much as do some
oaks and other trees,not losing its leaves
until the sap rises in Spring. To the
European species we owe many useful
varieties, particularly the cut-leaved, the
fern-leaved, the weeping, and the indis-
pensable one shown in our illustration,
the lilood-leaved. The specimen photo-
graphed shows the well-proportioned
tree, Imt does not, of course, indicate the
lovely dark purplefoliage, itschief attrac-
tion. No one would think, looking at
this bushy ti'ee, that in its early years
this variety is anything but bushy. For
several years it is quite thin, unbke the
parent green one, which is always bushy,
in fact, so very sparse of branches is it

for a while that it takes a great deal of
confidence on the part of a uurserynian's
customer to believe it will ever make a,

bushy tree; but it will in time, assuming
just such a form as the photograph rep-
resents. We do not think this tree was
pruned at all, but represents a purely
natural growth. Almost all blood-leaved
trees and shrubs lose much of their red or
pui'iJle color as the season advances, and
this beech is no exception; but from first
to last there is no mistaking a tree of it

for a green-leaved one. The period of
deepest color is about when the leaves
have reached full development in Spring.
Then there is a period of rest, after which
tlie almost black leaves are less intensely
black, but it is a "blood-leaved beech"
until the leaves wither. The particularly
dark purple form, of which this is a repa
rcsentative, is popularly knownas Elvers'
I'urple, and is perpetuated by grafting.
What are known as copper beeches are
seedlings from the purple, and they are
rarely as purple-colored as the parent,
but more often a copper color or light
purple. Strange to say, they have far
more of the bushy habit of the common
green one than of the Rivers' Purple. A
beecli tree is not an easy subject to trans-
plant. A careful saving of the roots in
transplanting, followed by a good prun-
ing, is recommended. As the picture in-
dicates, this beech is well situated. Its
requirements are met in its having ample
.space to develop, and the white walls of
Horticultural Hall, some 100 yards
away, make a pleasing contrast.

Joseph Meeiian.

A "Reductio ad Absurdum."

The poor mill girl is no less elated over
a bunch of flowers than is the refined so-
ciety belle. Why, then, should not the
pot plant become equall.y popular out-
side of our large cities'?—Nomis in.\nieri-
can Florist.
Ah, Why not? "There's -the rub."

Growers and dealers, here is the solu-
tion of one of your many difficulties;
Get the poor mill girl elated overabunch
of fiowers, if you would make the pot
plant popular outside our large cities.
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BOOKS RECEIVED.

Spraying for Profit.—The Horticul-

tiiral rublisliins- Co., Griftiii, Ga. Price

20c.; paper. The thiril eaition of this

practical l)ooklet is now iu the press.

The author, Howard Evarts Weed, M. S.,

recently entomologist of the Mississippi

Experiment Station, presents much Talu-

ahle inlorniation on the subject dealt

with, in small compass. Numerous illus-

trations are dispersed throughout the

work.

A Text Book of Plant Diseases — ll.v

I'rofessor (ieorge Massee, F. I>. S., princi-

pal assistant (cryptogams) Koyal Her-
barium, Kew, Eng. I'ublishcrs, the Mac-
millan Company, New York; price ^1.(50.

The aim of this book is to enable those
directly occupied in the cultivatiou of

plants', and with liut a limited timeafail-
able for study, to determine the nature of

diseases cau.s'ed liy parasites of vegetable
origin; to apply in the most approved
manner those curative and ijreventive

methods wldch experience has shown to

be most successful in combating the par-

ticular form of disease under considera-
tion; and, flnally, to include iu the daily

routine of work precautionary measures
which, without being costly, frequently
prevent a slight disease from assuming
the proportions of an epidemic.

While it is generally admitted that care

iu the cultivation of plants, coupled with
a correct knowledge of the individual re-

(pdremi-nts of each, will go a long way
toward preventing attacksof bothinsects
and diseases, yet these will come some-
times in spite of the greatest vigilance.

To be thoroughly prepared for such visi-

tations, to know your enemy and how
to check his ravages is more than halt the
battle. Professor Massee's book puts
one in this most enviable position. By
short, but lucid descriptions, combined
with numerous illustrations, the reader
is enalilcd to diagno.se the known diseases
injurioustoiilani life,and liytlie practical
remedies furnished iu each ease to pro-
vide a cure therefor. The various diseases
are set forth in plain every-day langiuige,

easily comprehensible by the average
plant cultivator; while technical descrip-'

tions are also furnished for more scientific

study.
It ought to be a source of much gratifi-'

cation to the American grower of plants
to see recorded in Professor Massee's
book the numerous references to the suc-
cessful work accomplished along these
lines by our vegetalile p.-ithologists in

this country—wmk which for ccuuprehen-
siveness and satisfactory- results sur-

passes that of most other countries, and
for which our Government deserves great
credit.
Some of the more general principles to

be observed iu thecombating of parasitic
diseases are:
Burn all diseased plants, fruit and.

bulbs, and do not throw them on the
manure Iicap, which nu'ans securing a
recurrence of the ilisease.

When a diseaseappejirs, remove the dis-

eased plants, and spray the I'emainder at
intervals with solution of jiotassium sul-

phide if growing indoors, or with dilute

Bordeaux mixture if outdoor shrubs or
trees.
Eresh or green manure should not be

used for land intended for cereals. Only
old and thoroughly rotten manureshould
he placed on the ground over the roots
of rose trees, young orchard or forest
trees, or over perennialsthat die down in

the Autumn.
Cuttings from <liseased plants should

not l)e used for propagation. Bulbs or
tubers ]>roduiM'cl by diseased iiljints per-
petuate the disease, and do so with cer-

tainty if sclerotia are jireseid. Seed
produced by diseased jiarents should not
be sown. Seedsnu-n should be required
tf) give a gnar.aidee that seetl offered for
sale was obl:iined friun heallh.v plants.

Ity carefid and continiu'd selection, dis-

ease-proof varieties<if plants maybe pro-
duced ;inil periii'lu.-iled.

Care should lie taken to prevent the
si)rea<l of ilisc-ise }iy human agency. This
too fl'eipieut l.v occurs, esiiecially in the
case of those fungi whose in.\'celium

spreads in tiie soil; also resting-sjjores
ami sclerotia. These are carried from
place to place by soil adhering to shf>es,

tools, cart-wheels, etc. Summer spores
are also diffused by adhering to clothing.
Rotation of crops ami the employment

of trap-crops are to be n'ccunmi'Udeil for
the purposeof checking ilisease, es]iecially

in those iiist.-inces where the inoculating
bodies are pi-esent in tlie foi-m of resting-
spores or si-leroti.n in tlii' soil.

It luis been suggested, iu the case of the
chrysantherunni eiiidemic. that in one
instance the disease was introduced ow-
ing to syringing the plants with rain
water supposed to contain the spores of

the fungus that had been carried from the

roof into the cistern. "So far as danger
from the use of water is concerned, this

can be obviated by adding a wineglassful
of paraffin to three gallons of water.
This proportion is suthcient to destroy
germinating spores, and will not injure,

but in reality benefit, the plants in other
ways."
We commend the following statement

to the consideration of jilantsmen;
' Finally, success in eradicating plant

diseases deiiends almost entirely on uni-

versal coo]icralion. It is comparatively
waste time and money attempting to
hold a parlicnl,-ir disease in check, espe-

cially in tliii.se instances where spores are
carried by wind, if your neighbor, whose
jilants are suffering from the same dis-

ease, does not exercise ordiiuiry precau-
tions."
The liook is handsomely bound and

well illustrated. Copies can be procured
from The Floeists' Exchange at the
price named.

We beg to call attention to a very valu-
able article by I'rofessor W. C. Sturgis,

appearing iu part III. Report of the Con-
necticut .Agricultural Experiment Station,
on the subject of ' Literature of Plant
Diseases''—a bibliography of the more
important works published by the I'nited

States Dep.irtment of Agriculture and the
Agricultural Stations of the United
States, friun Is.sT to 1900 inclusive, on
fungous and bacterial diseases of econo-
mic plants.

The .Journal of the New York Botanical
Garden for April, I'JOl, contains an arti-

cle from Head (iardener George V. Nash,
on the valtie of the collections of narcissi

and pa'onies recently presented to the
Ciarden by I'eter Barr. In the former at-

tention is called to Narcissus poeticusand
its relatives tor purity and brightness,
in the incomparabilis type the varieties

Frank .Miles, King of the Netherlands,
and Autocrat are specially mentioned.
Among the p.touies the sorts highly
spoken of are, of the P. officinalis type:
Rubra, rosea, tenuitolia and Northern
Glory, a variety of I', arietina, one of the
earliest liloomers. Of the single-flfiwered

pa'onies, or those iu which the flowers
are but little doubled, the most striking
and effective, indeed the most beautiful
of those which flowered last year, either
single or double, was Otto Froebel, a va-
riety of P. otficinalis; Auemoniflora rubra,
taking second place. The forms attract-
ing attention by their foliage were: P.
coriacea, P. arietina .\ndersoui,aiul Peter
Barr, the latter a form of P. anomala
insignis.

(%re5pof/(lef/ce

Slug: Shot.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

Referring to the item in your issue of

April i:(, where it is stated that A. F.
."^chraeder, .Newtown. L. I., inhaled some
of the dust while using Slug Shot in the
greenhouse, and suffered symptoms of

poisoning from the effects, there is a
mistake here as to cause. Slug Shot as
an article to iirodnce illness by inhaling,

or poisoning, is .-m assertion iu the face of

fully ;2(i years' use and test to the con-

trary, in our f.actory where hundreds of

people have been eni]iloyeii, slug shot
dust Hies as tiiick as flour dust in an old-

time mill. We work in it without cither

nose or mouth protection and, steadily,

for days, weeks, and months. The writer
goes farther, and says that eyery known
practical test lias been quite contrary to
the stateineiitrel'errcd lo. The only way
that ini'ouyenieiiee could come from in-

haling Slug Shot would lie to put it on
live coals and breathe the ti-ee sulphnr
fumes tliat ma.v come therefrom by vo-

latilization by direct heat. If .Mr.Schraeder
was taken ill, there was souu' cause fiu'

the illness oyier than inhaling or using
Slug Shot, Ukn.hmin Hammomi.

hishkill-Vn-Huilson, N. V.

contract for furnishing seeds to the Gov-
ernment during the next season, and has
made a radical change in the administra-
tion of the seed distribution service by
placing the entire work in charge of Pro-
fessor B. T. Galloway as Director of the
Bureau of Plant Industry. The.Phillips

Company 's contract calls for about $180,-

000, and the work will begin about No-
vember 15.

Business Difficulties.

Islip, N. y.—A. Lacharme, florist, has
filed a petition in vohmtary bankruptcy.
The petitioner states his liabilities

amount to $1,003.93, with no assets.
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Mu^TIONg^
(130) Slugs in Carnation Houses.

—To exterminate snails from the carna-
tion houses use air-slacked lime. Dust
the plants, the surface of the soil and
every corner about and underneath the

benches. Whenever the lime is washed
away by w.itfviiii;-. etc., apply a fresh lot.
Lime usrd iicrsislently is death to snails.
If it cannot be had, then use Slug' Shot,
which can be procured through your
seedsman, and will prove eiiually effective.

(131) Carnations.—Kindly inform us
if the carnation we send is destroyed by
an insect and remedy for killing same?
Daybreak only is affected so far, but fully

half of the buds are spoiled by something.
We have a sood clean, lifiht house: new
soil was put in benches last Fall.—\V. B.
n. B.
—The, carnations seem to he suffering

from unfavorable treatment rather than
from the ravages of any insect. This
variety does well in a lower temperature
than most carnations, and it is (luite
pos.'iilili- that the trouble arises from too
nmih heat being supplied; though we
cannot tell the cause exactly without
knowing the conditions under wliicli tlie

lilants are grown.

(132) Derormed Carnation Flowers.
—We send you some deformed blooms of

a sport from Daybreak carnations, of

whicli we grow quite a number, and
would like to know the cause of the de-

fornuty. The plants are healthy, with
strong stems, and free-blooming. They
have been"grown in ordinary tempera-
ture and since Christmas have had a top-
dressing of bone, and two or three of
wood ashes. But in the present crop of
flowers, some on the same plant will
open full and clean, and others, also on
the same plant, and at tlie same time,
will come drawn in on one side, as per
.sample sent, .\bout one-half of the flowers
are spoiled. Other varieties in the same
liouse are all right. Last year tlie flowers
behaved similarly toward Spring. Is the
trouble induced liy the treatment, or is it

in the plant, and will it pmiiagate itself

in next year's stock? During Winter the
flowers open all right.—H. .1." W.
—The deformed carnation blooms are

evidently a constitutional vagary of the
variety, and the way to overcome the
difficulty would be to jjropagate only
from iilants that threw perfect flowers.
It niiglit .-liso be advisable to try grow-
ing the plants in a higher temperature
than has hitherto been maintained.

(133) Gardenia Florida.—Please
give cultural directions for Gardenia
florida to have the plants in bloom by
April l.—M. & S.

—To have gardenias iu flower by April
1, young plants, say from one to three
years old, will be found the most satisfac-
tory for forcing purposes. 11. ilf ripened
wood should be taken in .lanuaiy or Feb-
ruary and rooted in a strong' bottom
lieat. Pot as the plants are ready, using
a light rich soil, and keep them growing
in a warm house until about the 1st of
.lune; then plant them outdoors where
they will be shielded from wind, and ,vet
enjoy the full sunshine. Keep them grow-
ing as rapidly as possible through tlie

Summer, never allowing them to liecoiue
dry enough to wilt or they will lose their
foliageand be worthless, .\bout the last
week in .\ugust lift the plants and pot
them into suitable sized pots. As soon
as potted, put them into a shaded green-
house, plunging the pots up to the rim in
hot bed material, this bottom heat being-
necessary to insure their taking hold of
the new soil quickly. Syringe the plants
once or twice a day, and when the roots
have taken hold, gradually inure the
plants to the full sunshine again; then
keep them in an ordinary greenhouse
temperature until the beginning of the
new year, when they should be started
into growth, by putting them in a night
temperature of 70 degrees. Mealy bug is
the worst enemy of the gardenia, and
must be kept down by extermination
every time he puts in an appearance.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Carnations.—If it is intended to carry
any of the benches of plants through the
Summer for flowering purposes, the
lilants should not be allowed to become
checked in any way from a lack of nour-
ishment. I'.y clearing them of all useless
growtli, providing the soil with a good
mulch of well-rotted manure and giving
the glass a very thin shading when the
sun's rays become excessive, the plants
will produce favorable crops of flowers
for a good three months yet, providing
they liave not been forced in a high tem-
perature during the Winter.

Unsold Eastkr Stopk.—.Some plants
will have been left unsold at Kaster that
can be kept over for another ,vear instead
of being thrown away. Hydrangeas,
after the flowers are gone, may be put
under the edge of a bench or in any place

Lily of the Valley

from Home-Grown Pips.

In the gardens of the United States De-

partment of Agriculture Professor Gallo-

way has been conducting experiments in

growing and forcing lily of the valley.
"The jiLints have been in the nursery of
the Departnu'iit for several years. The
clumps which are forced get no attention
in the way of dressing beyond being put
in boxes as they are lifted from the
ground and packed at the sides with
moss. The boxes are put right into a warm
liouse, and the plants come into bloom
within 20 days after being removed from
the open ground. The most remarkable
part of the exiieriinent is the size of the
racemes, many measuring 1,5 inches in
length and jiroportionately stout in
stem. The number of flowers to each

Lily of the Valley, from Pips Grown by United States Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

where they will be out of the way for the
time being. Give them sufficient water
occasionally to keep them from drying-
out completely, and when the middle of
May is here plant them outdoors in a
well-enriched spot. They will need no
further cai"e throughout the Summer ex-
cept to keep the ground free from weeds.
At the approach of frost they should be
lifted and potted and brought into the
greenhouse. Genistas and acacias n\i\y
be placed in any odd corner where there
is a good light. Water will be needed
only sparingly for two or three weeks
after the plants are through flowering, in
order that they may ripen their wood
and complete their growth. Toward the
end of Miiy or the beginning of .lune
they can lie repotted and cut back into
the desired form. Cutthem well back and
the breaks will be all the stronger. If

dense and heavy heads are wanted, the
plants can be cut back several times
through the Summer, providing always
that they are never cut back further
than within two or three eyes of thScur-
reut growth.

Azaleas.—Small plants are just as well
off planted outdoors through the Sum-
mer. Pick off all the dead flowers and
keep the plants well supplied with water
until such time as it is safe to put them
out. Large plants should be repotted, if

necessary, and kept in a house where
they can be syringed <laily, also have
plenty of light to help them start grow-
ing. Plants allowed to grow into a
natural sliape are selling- about as well
as those with formal heads; and with
such plants as are carried over for next
season, it will be found just as well to let

them grow naturally without attempt-
ing to cut them bade into any particular
shape, as the imported stock can be de-
pended upon for evenly shaped plants.

raceme will average about 17; some of
the largest had no less than 23 blooms.
The accompanying- illustration goes to

show what may be expected from lily of
the valley as a home product. It has
been contended by some writers that an
article can be produced over a wide area
in this country much superior to that
obtained from abroad, and the results
secured by the Department seem to point
that way. Another point in favor of the
honie-grciwn plants is that they need no
dressing in the way of picking- out and
l)unehing the flowering pips, at lea.st for
immediate use. The bonier in which the
plants are growing has been devoted to
the purpose for several years. Many of
the clumps as they are dug give 50
strong- flowering pips to the s(iuare foot.
The stock is evidently not so easily hurt
when put in to force as the imjiorted
article: especially does thisseemto be tlie

case earl.\- in the foi-t-ing season.
Tlie method of cidtivation out of doors

as practiced at tlie Department is an im-
portant one. The pips are planted in
rows wide enough to admit of cultiva-
tion with a hand machine. The plants
naturally show a tendency to expand
and HU the space between the rows with
the youug growths, leaving- the flower-
ing pips in the central part of the row.
This provides a very convenient oppor-
tunity for propagation. By the close of
Summer, or later, the side runners have
made and thoroughly Vipened their
growths, and these are removed with the
aid of a .sharp .spade and planted in shal-
low trenches which have previously been
prepared for them. During- the following-
Spring only a few of these will flower;
however, a year later they come into full

bloom. Each Fall a covering- of well-de-
composed manure, to a depth of at least
two inches, is spread over the plants.

G. W. O.

Evolution of Greenhouses.

[Concluded from page 450.]
The principles which govern agriculture

govern floriculture. We do not look for
mongrels and choose any old rose or
other plant because it is cheap. It is the
<dd fogy who turns up his nose at book
education and scorns the high-bred
flowers as the farmer does foreign ciittle,
and recognizes no principle lieyoud sav-
ing- an available penny even at tlie sacri-
fice of a prospective profit. He allows tlie
blood of poor, cheap stock to mingle
with his herd—some miserable, low-bi'ed,
mongrel beast, ^vliose only power is that
of impressing upon his get a iiortion of
his own ugliness. Old fogy has saved
money for the time being, it is true, liut
the increase of his stock is of but little
value. This course is pursued for years,
when the old cow dies and her virtues are
iiU lost, -while her owner attributes the
success of others to mei-e luck. Is not
this sort of breeding- common? .\re there
not such iiLstances of a system found in
every town? How different from the
course of the old fogy is that pursued by
the intelligent, enterprising farmer who
knows the value of blood, who has stud-
ied the great principles of stock breed-
ing. He makes himself acquainted with
the merits and histoi-y of the best blootl
within his reach. He knows their breed,
if thoroughbred, their grade it only par-
tially bred. He selects the best stock

—

that most likely to mingle with his herd
and increase their good (jnaiities. While
he has ma.ile a direct step in his work of
inipi-ovement, he feels encouraged, aiid
progresses upon those lines, thus luaking
t he herd more valuable and Ills finances
improved.
In floriculture, one of the most impor-

tant steps anil upon whicli success in the
future must lai-gely depend is the euvi-
ronmentof thegi-eenhouses. Theseshould
have unobstructed liglit at all seasons of
the year, both southei-n and mn-thei-n
light. Es])ecially is this true in Winter,
wlien the siin travels much nearer the
hoi-iz<ni than in Spi-ing. Summer and Fall
months. .Neitli<-r will the be.-^t results be
obtained if one liouse shades the other,
as they <lo in the ridge-and-furrow sys-
tem. Houses spread Is to 20 feet ajiart
would give much better ri-snlts aiidlargt'r
and finer production. Di-ainage sliould
be and must be comjilete. If one neglects
to make di-ainage jn'i-fect. it impairs the
I)i-oduction ()f all i)lants and flowers;
s(ime it destroys. It should be so coni-
]»lete that tlu* soils in the lied will not be
affected by absorption of dampness be-
low.

TnE CONSTUUCTION OI' THE BORDER.
First of all you are to determine what

you will grow. Having reached this con-
clusion and decided to be a speciali.st in
roses, you will Imild your two borders
each five feet wide .-mil tu-o feet deep, and
the house 20 feet Avide.

(] ) If you grow .\nierican Beauty you
will need to space the plants one foot
apart across the bed and 15 inches apart
lengthwise of the greenhouse.

(2) For American Beauty you will
plant them on benches. To jiroiluce the
l)est results you must graft ;\'ourtea roses
upon Manetti stock. This gives greater
strength to the flowers and the plant
produces more long-stemmed roses. A
liouse ;-iO0 feet long .-mil 20 feet wide, liav-
ing i)ro])erconstruction and envii-oiiment,
ought to produce 125,000 to 135,000
Bride and Bridesmaid roses jier annum.
Place stone six or seven inihes deep in
the bottom of the border, with smaller
stone and gravel to fill iiii the interstices.
This is done to proiierl:\' dr.-iin the house
and allow the warm air to circulate un-
derneath the plants. I'he posts shoidd
be of ;t X ;i chestnut or—better still—red
cedai- and planked with two inch board
having the posts on the inside of the boi--

dei-; fill \\-itli projier soil.

Of sui>i-enie iniport.-Hiee is the selectiiui
of projier ni.-itei-ial and the class of rose
you are to grow in tlie same. This alone,
if not properly selected .-ind made, will
defeat the ablest gardener. Some roses
require more clay in soil than others.
Watering iilants witli cle.-ii- w.-iter and .a

solution of fei-tilizers—Imw iniu-h of each
and when to put on and \\hi-n to s.\-ringe

the leaves of the i>l,-ints with clear water
cannot be told, Init nnist be learned from
practical experience. I'l.-nits atotu^tinic
will readily take a great deal of liiinid or
fresh water, while at others it would de-
stroy them or impair tlu'iii so as to lose
the product. To grow .\merican Beaut.v
at their best they ought to be planted on
benches in the same class of house as
heretofore described, the only difference
being, in one the roses are grown in bor- i

ders, in the other on benches. Tea. roses
grown in borders give more longer and

|
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stronger-stemmed flowers than upon
benches.

I thnik I have said enoup:h to acquaint
you with some of the <litticulties incident
to the ^I'owin^' of tiowers at a profit,

esi>ecially roses. Tliou^h forawliile it

Daffodil Golden Spur
Ard Righ

I may hxd; rosy, it will 1m' fonii'l a serious
problem wliirh requires skill, care and
patience and constant watchfulness at
all times.

Heating.

The most modern houses are now
equipped with a steam plant, with the

I boiler set low euouj;ii so that as the
' steam condenses the waterreturns to the
boiler. It is called the continnous iiroc-

I

ess. Valves to every pijje and an atteinl-
iint at nij;ht whose duty it is to re;;nlate

j

them by letting:: steam into one or more
. pipes as the temperature outside falls or
I shuttinj;' off the steam from one or more
pipes as the temperature outside rises,

with a record of the heat of each house
every hour, and whose business it is to

I keep the temperature of that house as
near as the indicateil temperature of that
house is to be run. To have a check upon
this attendant, thermometers which ^ive
the highest rise and lowest fall should be
placed in each house under lock and key,
or ail electric dock should tn* used to
note that he has performed liis duty at
the time. This man should also be re-

qiiired to take the record of the jiressure
\ of the boilers each hour. The Hi'eman
shoulcl also be retiuired t^^ take the pres-
sure of steam np<ui the boiler each hour,
that there mny lie no dispute or reason
jiiven I)y the one in charge of the temper-
ature in the house, to excuse himself for
iuit correcting the temperature or .illow-
ing it to fall below the indicated tempera-
ture at which the houses are t() be run.
by stating that there was not steam
pressure (tu the boiler snflicient to heat

,
the house. The building at Xatiek of two

I greenhouses 7(H) feet long, each built on
n grade oiu' foot rise in 100, developed
a great deal of criticism throughout Ihe
country abitut heating snch a house and
keeping Ihe temperature regular. l-'ive,

inch mains were placed along tin- side of
the house running to the center walk-
aiid from the center walk a 4-inch main
carried the steam the balance of distance
to the end of the house to carry the live
steam. The expansion of the i)ipe for the
whole house was seven inches, to over-
come which expansion joints were used
and proved effective, so that it matters
little how long a greeidiouse is built,
whether 1.000.2,000 or more runidng
feet; tin- iiroltlein of heating has been
solved, and we find these houses areas
easily controlled in temperature, lioth
tlay and night, as houses :100 feet in
length l)uilt upon level grouml.
. Boilers in a large establislnnent ought

to be set in batteries, vso arranged that
one or more can be shut off while the
others continue to do duty, being regu-
lated by valves.
The Waban Rose Conservatories are

about to i)lace a thermometer and clock
attachment that will record thetemi)era-
ture of each h()nse every miiuite at the
office and engineer's room, so that the
en;iineer (U" liretnan will know the nnnute
anything, oeenrs in that lunise. such as
the breaking of a pijie. the Idowing out
of glass, and can remedy the difficulty at
once.

If you are to use bituminous coal, buy
(ieorges Creek unless you have smoke-
consundng devices, as* this coal is free
from the defect of throwing off little glob-
ules of tar whieh tloat in the air like an
invertfMl balbxin. to find their way into
the houses when the ventilators ai-e oi)en
and sninnch the petals of white roses or
any other white tiowers, and thus injure
the crop.

Glazing.

Some growers build not oidy rose
houses, but carnation houses, of' e(|ual
span and wider, but it will be found that
such houses will not give the best results
in Winter. Some butt the glass and use
no putty: stuue build what they call the
short span of the house to the south. A
fanner whowould harnesshis horst- with
his tail at the end (»f the shafts e(»ulil not
be exjK'cted to aci-omplish as niucli as
with one properly liai-nessed. ami tlufse
who build greenhouses with the short
span of the house to the south and luitt
their glass are both good subjects for a
lunatic asylum. 1 saw a man once shing-
ling a house for himself. It was a holi-
day. He had been at work nearly all day
and was about finished. I aske<l hiiii

what he wasshingiing so to catch all the
water instead of carrying off the water.
He finally saw his mistake and threw
down his liamuu'r with an oath; but
those who build with the short si)an to
the south or butt glass are not so easily
downed, and don't give up until after
they have had three or four years' expe-
rience.
To-day the advance in the production

of flowers, both in quantity and (luality,
(twes its attainment largely, if not
wholly, to the cououereial man who has
introdueed nn'thods of business as well
as iniiirovenn'uts, both in heating and
construction, and has distaneed all gar-
deners ujton private places, so fai- as
<iuantity au<l quality are concerned,
which insures a profit upon the invest-
ment.

It will i>erhaps amaze many of you la-
ilies and gentlemen when I statethat the
gross income per annum of the Svaban
Ko.se Conservatories in 1S*»."( was greater
than the total agricultural amount of
jjroducts of many of the cities and towns
in this St ate, including places of sn<-li prom-
inence as I'rovincetowii, Lawrence,
(ieorgetown, Melrose and Somerville.
Mr. Wood then went on to tt-ll of the

in the ma,nufacture''of electricity. "These
are the econonues that are occurring,
and the future establishments for the
growing of fltnvers and plants will find
not only the cold-storage sy.stem attached
to it. but also the system of electricity."'
The Waban Ilose Conservatories were

the first to uselargeglass and iron brack-
ets; one of the first to use steam: the
first to use valves tn\ each end of the
heating jiipes; the first to disbud roses,
thus giving the full strength of the plant
to one fiower upon a stem, and thereby
ol)taining finer foliage and finer flowers';
the first to import soot and mix it with
lime, so as to liberate the ammonia—the
only thing Ave ever found to kill myria-
Itods, or thousand-leg worms,which were
so numerous .ms tocover the walks anct
beds. Myriajiods ha ve numy legs, under
winch are the hnii:s. and they are des-
troyed u|»on Inial liing t In- ammonia. The
\A'aban Kose ( 'onservatories \\'erethe first

toconstrnct liorderswith ami)le drainage
f(»r the lied to allow the warm air of the
house to pass underneaththe plants; the
first to adopt a specialty—the rose; the
first to use a steam pump to distribute
li<iuid fertilizers upon the beds; the first

to adopt a three-(juai-ter-si)an house,
built so that the ridge would not shade
any of the plants.
While it may be egotistical for me to

say so. nevertln-less it is true that the
Waban Kose Conservatories have done
more to develop the ro.se and modern
methods in greenhouses than any other
establishment in America.

The Pan-American.

T'Any person who attended the Colum-
bian Exhibition at Chicago readily calls
to mind its wondrous beauties and grand-
eur there seen, as the height of the pos-

Daffodil Culture in California.

I forward some photos of daffodils in
bloom here which perhaps you may find
of some interest. The Ard Righ 1 began
shipping December31 and finished Febru
ary 19,havinsrBold8omethingover 3,000
dozen. Ard Kigh comes into bloom from
three to five weeks earlier than Golden
Spur.
The Shinne' crop was light, and

although there are numerous small
growers and the street sellers were busy
gathering in stock from private gardens,
the demand continued to an unprece-
dented extent.
Harold George, of Frultvale, com-

menced shipping just as Lent began, and
had the market pretty much to himself,
with the exception of the varieties Em-
press and Barri conspicuus, which with
me bloomed at that time.

I. B, Lacy and Simmons, both rose
growers of Frultvale, have had an un-
fortunate experience this eeason, ha\ing
put In new boilers, which failed to come
up to representation, and which, besides
the cost and setting up of same, have
caused the loss of some $1,500 in each
case. The loss fell heaviest on the Ameri-
can Beauty houses. I understand both
growers have placed the matter in legal
hands.

A Field of Daltodils at Haywarde, Cal.

extent of the florists" industry and the
many improvements making. Among
the latter he mentiontMl an innovation
likely to occur, and it is intendeil to be
cai'ried out on tin' Waban Kose Consei'va-
tories" jilant. It is to manufacture elec-

tricity and .sell the same, heating the
houses with the exhaust steam at live

])ounils iiressure after it has done duty

What is the matter with tulips this
year? Both forced and outdoor stocks
have bad stems averaging from 2 to ."»

inches only and blooms not at nil first
class. ( )utdoor stock of all kinds is com-
ing in ahead of time, but the demand Is

good. This has been a great season In
every way, and growers and florists
alike seem satisfied. 1. W. Kkhsky.

Daffodil Trumpet Maximus.

sibility in accomplishment, of a ])lace for
showing the best disjdays of the wai'es of

the world, from its centers of jiojiulation
and trade t(t the utmost corners of
archaic conditions in which humanity
may live. So when a chance offered to
visit the exhibition grounds in Buffalo
of the Pan-American sliow, the spirit to
make comparison l)etweeu Chicago of
1808 and Buffalo in 1001 was strong;
but the whole is entirely different. Chi-
cago's fair was the White City; Buffalo's
Fair is fairyhuHl, with its more compact
buildings and lesser si)ace, its colors so
exquisitely bleinled; its gorgeous display
of the light at night and electricity in

every form now controlkMl by man called
into fullest play. '"Three hnmlred and
fifty thonsainl lights," said Scott, when
Chicago's only numbered 200,00(». to
light up her wliite walls and grounds.
Our friend Taylor, of Omaha fame, is in-

stalled as cliief of the horticxdtural inter-
ests. Cool, energetic and placiti as ever,
he expects to fill his i>ig building with the
fruits of the land. William Scott is his
rigiit-han*! man ami assistant; courte-
ous, kind-hearted, keen-eyeil, (piick-wit-
ted, easily approached, and apparently
well in touch with the "work and tlie

workers.
The iq)en grounds to the south of the

buildings have had a great deal of work
done on them last year. The large beds
of bulbs and shrubbery begin to show life.

H. A. Dreer Inc. has i)ut in l..")(K) a<|ualic
plants. The canal is not yet filleii, and
the Jiqua tic dams that hold these beauties
to be are in full sight. Henderson ..V: Co.,
Pierson, Michell. \anghan. and how
many more I km)W not liave i)onred wit

h

lavish hanil herbaceous jilants lor the
embellishment of the gnmnds. Ib-rman
ririch is landscaiie gardener; he has
charge of the place in keeping ami num-
aging the i)lans of the architects.
At jiresent it is the noise of the liuilder.

Ihe road maker and working electrician
which is beard ; day by day thewlude is

m-aring completion. Hut it will, like alt

sneli work, scarcely be p<tssible to have
the finished whole reaily on tinu*.

It is loo early to see av know what the
extent <)r compassof the exhibits will be;
l>ut that alt America will be I'epi'eseided
is certain to an interesting degree. The
Inited States ( iovernnu'ut Building, wit h
its regulation dome, is in evidence, and
that show of itself is worth a whole
• lay's journey to see. The Miilwavisa
fixed fact—"Old Altenburg," "Darkest
Africa." "The Ohl Plantation Honu',"
and "Trained .\nimals" are there in sub-
stant iai ipiarlers; Music Ilall.a lit tie gem

;

tln' lOlectric Tijwer to be seen of all nn-u
by night as a blazing glory reaching fi-oiu

.arlh to sky. The cost of getting such ;i

l)lace i-ead\ is fabulous, but the wlnile as
now st'cn betokens a fairyland t(» conn-
that will be well worth effort, time and
expense to see and to study.

Benjamin Hammond.
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OBITUARY.
J. Frank Norris.

J. Frank Norris, head of the irarsory

firm of .1. F. Norris & Son. Brishtoii.

N. Y.,died Aprii 14 after an iiiness lasting
aliout a weelc. He liad been in business
in Brighton for 50 years and was well

and favorably known. The business was
founded in 1842 by Mr. Norris' father,

and uiHin his retirement J. Frank Norris
assumed it. Mr. Norris was 58 years of

age. He is survived by a widow, two
(laughters and a son, .J. Frank Norris,

Jr., who was junior partner in the firm
and who will continue the business.

Dr. John A. Myers.

Dr. .Tolin A. Myers, deleg-ate of the
Propasanda for Nitrate of Soda, of 12
.John Street, New York City, died Mon-
da.v, April 8, at San Francisco, Cal.
"*Dr. Mvers was born on a farm near
AA'est Liberty, W.Va., May 29, 1853. He
attended the country i)ublic school and
later the State Normal School at West
Liberty, where he prepared for college,

and entered Bethany Colleye, W. Va., in

September, 1871, graduating in 1875.
In 187(') he remained in the college as a
tutor. The college vacations wei-e spent
at work on the farm. In 1876 he was
electeil professor of chemistry in Butler
I'niversit.v, Irvington, lad., where he or-

ganized and e(inipped their chemicallabo-
ratory. In 187M he went to liuroiie and
silent three anil a half years in stmlying
tlu' applications of clvemistr.v to agricul-

ture and in travel. Upon his return from
Europe, after teaching chemistry and
physics two years in Kentucky Univer-
sity, he was elected state chemist of
Missi.'isiiipi and iirufessor of eheuirstry in

their State .Vgricultnral College. Here
he cirg.niizecl the work of the .state clieni-

ist .-nid built one of the finest labor.ito-

ries ill the South. He also oi-ganized tile

Farmers' Institute work in that State.
He reni.iined there until 1888, when he
was called to West Virginia to act as di-

rector of tlie West Virginia .Agricultural

Experiment Station and state chemist.
He continued his work here for about ten
years, organizing and equipping what
\\-as iiroiiounced one of the best experi-
ment stations in the coiintr.v. He also
organized tlie AgriculturallJnllege of West
Virginia, of which he was dean, and the
Farmers' Institute work in that .state.

In March, 1898, he was .•iiipiiiiited as
manager of the I'ropaganda fur .Nitrate

of Soda in the United States, since which
time there have been added to the terri-

tory nmler his charge Culia, Porto Rico,
tlie Sandwicli Islands and the British
I'royinces of North America.

Dr. Myers' scientific work has been pub-
lished largely in the form of reports, bul-
letins, pamphlets and articles in the
agriciilfural iiress, and li.is been received
with such f.ivor tli.it ]Hiitions of it have
been translated into (Teriuan and .lapa-
nese. His work has been preeminently one
of organization, in which he was thor-
ough, energetic and effective ; so much so
that in many cases there has been no
change necessary in .the work organized
by him in the various laboratories.
He was a Fellow of the Association for

the .Advancement of Science; a member
of the .Siieiety fur tlie Prnmotiou of Agri-
cultural Science, a nieinber and ex-presi-
dent of the ( Itficial .Agricultural Chemists'
Association, and a member of the Asso-
ciation of .American Agricultural Colleges
and Experiment Stations.
A busy man, always with some impor-

tant work on hand, he was never so busy
but that hecouldhelp a friend. His greet-
ing- was cordial, his hand-shake came
from theheart. His personality attract-
ed and held as a magnet all who inti-

mately knew him. Full of life, full of
hope, full of ambition, he inspired, he
gave cheer and he spread suulight over
all he met.

New York.

The Market.

There is a decided shortening up in
the supply of flowers just now, which is

not to be wondered at, seeing that we
have had rain every day since Frida.y
last. Besides the diminution of the sup-
ply, roses are coming in of much poorer
quality, the number of special flowers of
Bride. Bridesmaid and American Beauty
being very limited, occasioning a marked
advance in prices. Liberty shows up well
thi'ough this cloudy weather; thecolor is

everything that could be desired, and
long'-stemmed blooms are bringing 12c.
each.
Carnations are moving fairly well; the

demand about cleans np the supply.
Ordinar.v sorts have advanced in price a

J.'H. Small &'Sons'have a fine display of
flowering peaches, magnolias and,plums
in their window, arranged in a mass of
spiraea, which makes a very attractive
show.
Anctlnn Sali*a.

Ficus, ferns and flowering plants
such as geraniums, pansies, heliotrope,
etc., are now being offered in the auction
rooms of Cleary & Co., and Wm. Elliott
& Sons. Business continues quite brisk.

News JottingfS,

Michael A.Hart, who has conducted
a wholesale flower business so long at 44
West 29th Street, will moveshortly to 48
West ;i()th Street, the store now occupied
by E. B. Brinley.
The schedule for the forthcoming flower

show of the Horticultural Society, to be

Carnation Cressb ook

step, but fancy kinds remain at about
the same figures as last quoted.

Lily of the valley is not over plentiful,
and higher values are the rule. Maiden-
hair feru and sniilax are among- the best
selling- commodities. Lilies go slow, and
low prices prevail, many going- at 2c.
The gardenia is a favorite flower at pres-
ent, and good blooms fetch $3 per dozen,
the pborer specimens bringing 15c. each.
AmoAg; t|ie Retailers.

It seems the report that A. Waren-
dorf will move his business to .1. Flcisch-
man's establishment was not authentic,
or, if it was, the deal is off. Mr. Wareu-
dorf will move to, and continue his busi-
ness at, 9 West 30th Street. We may say
that we got the information given last
week from a large poster displayed in

Warendorf's store window. .1. Carrol,
^yho has been 15 years with Thorley, is

now mauager for .1. Fleischman.

held at Bronx Park, May 8 and 9, has
been issued, and those desiring a copy
can obtain it by applying- to Secretar.y L.
Barron, 136 Liberty Street. All mem-
bers of the Florists' Club and the .Ameri-
can Rose Society are specially invited tt)

attend the exhibition.

C. W. Ward, of Cottage Gardens, Queens,
L. I., is visiting- Charleston, W. Va.
The report that ^^'. (ihormley, whole-

sale florist, 28th Street, was about to re-

tire from business, is unfounded.
The Ways and Means Committee of the

New York Florists' Club met Tuesday
evening- and organized. P. O'Mara was
elected eliairmau and Alexander Wallace,
secretary. Sub-committees "were appoint-
ed, and a schedule of the "n^ork toward
carrying out the desired object, (a grand
horticultural exhibition in (Ictober) was
outlined. Thecomniittee is desirous that
every member of ^tlie^Vhib^^assist 'in^tlie

undertaking when called upon, so that
the great event will result in an un-
bouude dsuccess.

Recentl.y a reporthas been current that
C. H. .Joosten was going out of the seed,
bulb and plant business. Mr. Joosten in-

forms us that instead of going out of
ousiness he is working in the opposite
way, and his business will be increased.
Having- made advantageous arrange-
ments with European growers he will be
enabled with added facihties to supply
the wants of his customers.
G. W. Crawbuck, wholesale florist,

Brooklyn, has been sick with the gripxje
for nearly two weeks.
The veteran Samuel Henshaw returned'

;

last week from a trip to the West Indies.

We expect soon to hear an interesting
lecture upon the flora and the natives of
the country visited by Mr. Henshaw,
both of which he studied at close range.

Visitors.

J. A. Fries, Bethlehem, Pa.; W. W.
Edgar, Waverley, Mass.

Philadelphia.
Tlie Market.

Although there has not been any great
rush of business the past week everything
has been moving satisfactoril.v and the
cut flower market is in much bettershape.
The glut of roses that had been apparent
the past two weeks is for the time being
removed as all flowers are selling better.
The improved conditions are no doubt due
to the numerous weddings that have
taken place; nearly every ret.ail florist

having- had some work of this kind while
many had large decorations at church
and house besides good cut flower orders.
American Beatity is now selling at from

$1 to S4 per dozen. There is a very large
percentage of the cheaper grades at pres-
ent,long-stemmed first-class flowers being
rather scarce. Liberty continues to sell

well and there are many more first-class

flowers of it coming- in. Prices range
from $6 to $20 per 100 with a few extra
choice at $25. Golden Gate has found
ready sale the past week for bouquet
work. No rose looks better in a bouquet
intermixed with some green, and flower
buyers arenow appreciating- this. Prices
range from $6 to $10 per 100. Other
good tea roses are selhng at from $6 to
$10.
Sales of carnations have been fair; no

great demand has materialized; prices
range from $1 to $4 per 1 00.
Sweet peas are selling fairly well al-

though buyers are tiring- of seeing- only
the pink varieties and are asking- daily
for lavender, red, and purple sorts. A few
white have been offered, but not so many
as ill jiast seasons. Prices have been $1
anil S1.50perl00.

Lily of t'ne valley has been in good de-
mand, but the supply being large no ad-
vance in value is noted. Sales have been
effected at from $2 to $4 per 100.
.Southern daffodils areabout done. I^i-

lac is now coming in.

David Rust.

Carnation Cressbrook.

Our illustration reprefents a vase of C.

Warburton'8 new carnation Cressbrook.
This variety scored 94 points at the exhi-
bition of the American Carnation Society
in Baltlinore, and a likenumber of points
at the carnation show of the Boston Co-
operative Flower Growers' AssociatioD.
It will he put on the market next year.

A Sure Death.

Then we have the rose bug, which in

some sections is a destructive little ras-
cal, coming just in time to destroy the
best of the blooms. The only way to de-
stroy these is to pick or shake them off

into'a pan of kerosene and water, which
soon finishes them.—American Florist.
This is certainly great news; iiut what

' bestlbloom " could stand such attest'?

TOBHCCO DUST.
IF ITS THE "BLACK STUFF FINE" IT IS ALL RIGHT AT TWO CENTS A POUND.
IF ITS THE KIND OTHERS SELL *AT- TWO CENTS A POUND I HAVE IT BETTER AND
STRONGER AT ONE CENT A POUNDf BOTH KINDS IN 50 AND 100 POUND BAGS.

IF SLACK STUFF FAILS TO KILL

YOUR MONEY BACK QUICK.
H. A. STOOTHOFF, Tobacco Dust Hobbyist,.

116 West St., New York City.
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I have the largest stock in America.

$I5.00 per lOO, out of 214 inch pots
Write for prices on large lo:s.

THOMAS ROLAND, - Nahant, Mass.

Mentloo ttip IHaHate' BSicau.ne« when wHtlag

Bedding of All Kinds
Geraniums, 4 Incb i>ot8 per 100, $6.00

3 •' Ready Mayl.... " 4.00
Salvias. 4 varieties, 4 Inch pots •* 6.00

" 4 " 3 " " 4.00
4 " 2li " *'

2.00

,
AfferatDin. Stella Ouerney, Slccbpota. " 3.00
Coleus, 2f4lDch potfl " 2.00
nrncsena I Dili visa, 4 Inch pota '* S.OO
Vinca VariesHta. 5 Inch pots " l-'.OO

Also a full line or all other Bedding Planta. Write
for prlcea. SailBfactlon guaranteed.

Low exprees rates.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.
MentloB the Florlate' Exchange when wrltlnr.

SEEDLINGS
Fiue plantp. grown from the best seed.

! ASTERS, 5 kinds, a5o. per 100; $3..50 per 1000.

MIGNONETTE, Golden Market, 35 cts.
per 1IK1; K.oOper vm.

irERBENA, Mammoth, 40 cts. per 100;
.*!.00 per 1000.

STOCKS, Ten Weeks', out of 2i.,i in. pots,
S.OO p.-r 100.

GER:>I AKi IVY, 3 In., large, $3.50 per 1000.

CABBAGE, Jersey Wakefield and others,
ready to plant out, $1.25 per 1000.

J C. SCHMIDT. Bristol. Pa.
Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

lllDca piajof Variegala.
Extra Strong, Stocky Plants, from.avi In. pots,

$5.00 per 100.

From 3}i Inch pots, $8.00 per 100.

The 2Ya inch pot plants are last year's propa-
gation, and are sure to give satisfaction.
The larger plants are fleld-^rown clumps

which have been dormant most of the winter,
but are now In very active growth, with
i to 10 ends.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian,MiGh.
I Mention the Florlsta' Ehtchange when wrtti»g.

Per 100
BouKaiDvllIen Handerlana, 2J^ In $4 00
Primula Forbesii. 3 In 3 oo
Coleus, Rainbow, Firebrand. Verschaffel til.

Golden Bedder, Victoria and others. 2^ in in.. 2 00
rrndescanila Quadricoior, tine, 3 In 4 00
Ageratum Stella Gurney and Blanche. 3 In 3 00
LobellaKalfierWllhelm and Crystal Palace.Sln. 3 00

I Parisian Daisy, yellow and white. 2i^In 2 50
Scarlet Hlaire Clara Bedman,3 In 3 00
Fuchsia Elm City, BcbDeewlttchen and otberB,^m 3 00
VInca Varlevata, 3 In 3 50
Chrysanthemums Merry Monarch, Merry

CnrlBimas. J. B. Lager. Nlveusand many best
varletleB, 2i,^In 2 00

^lasminum Gracillimam* 3 In.; Allamanda
I Wllliamsii, 2In.; Acalypiia MarKlnata,
I 2J^ln.,75ctB. perdoz.

I 0A8H WITH OBDEB.

lOHN 6. EISELE, o?Zr.i. Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Bzcbange when writing.

lUI A^DT I P ^OK CEMETERY
IVI T IX I IhCi AND PARK WORK

100 itioo

IjaTffe fleld-ftrown clumps $6 00
Rooted cuttiuKSt prepaid mall 75 $5 00

" white blossom, prepaid mall. 1 00
Echevertas, small, well rooted 15 00

large 25 00
English Ivy, fleld-grown, wintered In

frame, fine stock $(j.W to 12 00
Double White Hollyhocks. July
sowing, the best thing for funeral work. 6 00

Dahlias, mixed, divided roots 3 00
Tuberose clumps, full of setv.

perbbL.fi.OO
Victoria Rhubarb, 2years 7 00
Palmetto AsparaiEUS, 2 years 1 00 7 00

California Prlvei per 1000. $12 00 to 60 00

Cash with order. All f.o.b. freighter express New York.

F. A. BOLLES, E.I 0th St., Lawnwood, Brooklyn. N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

9* 1000 100

QOLDKN QpKBN OB BBDDBB $4.00 $0.50
Cbimbon VKBSOHAFPKLTII 6.00 .70

25 other varieties 5.00 .60

Altprnantbera. A. Kana 5.00 .60

Heliotropes 12 varieties 1.00

Nalvlas, Bedinan. Splendensand Sllverspot 1.00

Cuphea, Cigar Plant 75

Sweec Aly«sum. GlantDouhle 60

Varleealed Alvssum 60

Ageratums Stella Gnerney and others 50
Tne above are rooted cuttings. By mall,

5 cts. per 100 extra.

NuTT and others, 2 Inch pots. $2.50 per 100; our selec-

tion per 100. $2.00

Ivy Geraniums, 12 vara., 2 In. potfl.. " 3.00

Helloiropps. 2 In. pots " 1.50

Vinca Varlejtaied, 2 1n. pots " 2.00

VInca Variegated, 4 In. pots '* 8.00

Pel artroni urns Mrs. Layal, Victor and Robert
Sandlford,4 1n.pots per 100, 10.00

Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
Mention the Floriat*' Ebcchange when writing.

COLEUS
In 26 best varieties, 2 in., $1.60 per 100 ; $12.00

per 1000. Rooted cuttings, 60o per 100; $6.00
per 1000. Sample of either by mail tor 10c.

100

TRAILING LANTANA,2in $3 00
CIGAR PLANTS. 3 in 2.00
JASMINE GRANDIFLORUM, 2 In 6.0O
A6ERATUM, P. PauUne, White Cap, Tapis

Blue,3ln 4 00
Cuttings of same 76

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS. Jin 2.00

BOSTON FERNS, 2^ in. pots 6.00
" " from bench 8.00

ASPARAGUS P. NANUS. Sin 8.00

SPRENGERI.Sin 6.60

Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with order.

GEO. L MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

XXX STOCK
nvpl lUpU Persicnm »4plendens Gigan-
Ul uLMUlLlI teum. I offer a grand lot of these at
an exceptionally low price. No better cyclamens are
obtainable. I can fnrnlsh tbem In four separate
colors, transplanted from flats, at $3.00 per 100

;

$25,00 ner 1000.

CCDilllllUQ ^IP- Ktcard. John Doyle. Mme.
ULnAniUmO Thlbant. Gen. Grant Glolrede France,
Mme. Jaulln, Griffith. Conotess de Castries. Frances
Perkins. 8. A. Nutt, Leonard Kelway. La Favorite.
My selection, from 3 in. DOtP, $4.00 per 100; pur-
chaser's pelectlon, $5.00 per 100; from 3ki la. pots,
$6.00 per 100.

piuyjIC Queen Charlotte. Florence Vaaghan. Chas.
UnlinHO HenderBon, Chicago, J D. CaboK.Egandale,
Papa. Pres. McKInley. from 3 In. pots. $5.00 per 100.
BDrplns of Queen Charlotte and Florence Vaughan,
fliarted from sand bed. $2,5(.> per 100.

DCRnUIA Rex. In 12 stanriard vars., floe plants,
DCUUniA from 3 In. pots, $7 00 per 100.

I sollcltyoar patronage and guarantee satisfaction.

PAUL M4DER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange wh«n wrltlnc.

VINCA VAR.
EXTRlLM and VOUNE VINES

$10.00 and $15.00 per 100.

See oar Ad., April 20, 1901, Florists' Exchsnge. and If you do not
find what you want, write ns. Terms Cash or C. O. I).

QREENE& UNDERHILL,Watertown,N.Y.
Mention the Floriats' Exchange when writing.

XXX
lANTAN AS. Finest varieties in bud, 2 in. pots, S3..50 per 103; 3 in., $3.ri0 per 100.

\CERATUMSTELLACURNEY. New. dark blue, extra; out of 3 in. pots, $3.60 ner 100
^CERATUM PRINCESS PAULINE Fine; out of 3 inch pots, $3..'>0 per 100.

HELIOTROPES. I'iKht and dark, in bud, 3 in., $2.00 per 100; 3^ in., bushy. $3.50 per 100.

.OBELIAS. (Emperor William.) Best dwarf, dark blue, fine, strong, $2.00 per 100

2AZANIASPLENDENS. Large yellow flowering, strong, out of 3 in. pole, $3.00 per 100.

'ELARCONIUMS. Fancy show varieties, mired, 3 In., strong and flne, 75c. per doz.
VBUTILON. Finest red, strong, 3 in., $3.50 per 100.

4ERANIUMS. Tlie very flnest single and double varieties grown; strong and healthy.
Oiiracloctinn, out of 3)^ in. pnf, $4.00 per 100; out of 4 in. pots, $5.50 per 100.

'HINESE PRIIW ROSE SEED. Finest grown, 15 vars. single and double. .5110 seeds, Sl.OO.
'ANSY seed, Finest Giants. Critically selected. 4,0(«l seeds, jl.uo; half pkt., 50c.

\
Strictly Gasti Prices. Extras added liberally to every order.

The Home of Primroses, JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchance when wrltlnc.

From 3 In. pots, ?1.50 per 100; S13 per 1000.

Send for Samples. Cash with the Order.

FRED BOERNER, Cape May City, N.J.

Mention the FloriaU' Exchange when writing.

3,000 ENGLISH IVY.
WHO WANTS SOME OF THEiM ?

4 Inch pots, 4 to 5 feet long, stronp, at ^lo.w per lOO.

25.OO1J rooted cuttings of same, from flats. ^l.rj<i per 100.

Kemember me for coming Chrysanthemum planting.
Largest and greatest variety.

Cash with Obdkb, Please.

CHAS. ZilMMER, West Collingswood, N. J.

Mention the FlorlBte* Exchange when writing.

COLEUS
Nothing but Gilt Edge Stock.

eocts. per 100; S5.00 per 1000.

3 in. pots, SZ.SO per 100; S20 per 1000.

KENNEDY BROS., Pikesville.Md.
Mention the FloriBtg* Exchange when writing.

LARGE STOCK OF

COREOPSIS »"> HUDBECItil
Coreopsis fjaoceolata Grandi- 100 Doz.
flora, large clumps $5.00 $0.75

Rudbeclila Golden Glow, strong
dlvlBlon 4.00 .50

Lychnis Cbaicedonica,strong clumps 10.00 1.25

Achillea, ThePearl 4.00 .60

Achillea Allilefoliuni Roaeum,
strong dlvlBlon 4.00 .60

Digit a 11a. strong plants, 2 years... 10.00 1.25

Hooted Honeysuckle. ..$12.00perl000 1.50

Cash with Obdeb, Flkabk.

W. G. EISELE, ^b'o"/!o"o^- West End, N, J,

Mention the Florlstg' Exchange when writing.

Extra Strong, Healthy Stock
For Immediate or May Delivery.

Petunias, single Giant of California, bushy,
3 in., Sl.OO per 100.

Vlnca Varlegrata,! in,, $i):3in., S3 per 100.

I.obeIia, Trailing, and Ageratum, blue
Perfection, 2V4 in., S1.50 per 100.

Ivy Geraniums, s best varieties, mixed,
in hud, 4, 3, and 2 in., $0, S4 and S3 per 100.

Heliotrope, 3 in., busby, In bloom, ^.00
per 100.

Geraniums, S. A. Nutt, A . Riccard, Poitc-
viue. Double Grant, and White, strong,
4 in., in hud, S6.00 per lOO.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 4 in., fine. $i;.00

per 100. Cash, pleasi

.

Wanted in exchange, rooted cuttings of
Coleus Verechaffelii, Farquhar and Imperial
Violetp. Fuchsias, flowering Begonisp, out cf
pots, must be strong and healthy. Mine is the
same. wM. S. HERZOG, IVforrisPlains.N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LilloiD LODOifloroni
The nicest crops are coming in now; fine

foliage, green from botttm to tor, medium
height (3 to 3 feet), 7 to 9 flowers and buds to a
plant ; suitable for decoration. Will gell them
either cut or iu pots at only 5 ots. per bad.

Also the -WHIXH DAI8IHS oomlne
in now, 5 in. pote, $1.50 per dozen.

Have a surplus stock of A3SAL,CA8,
Mme. Vander Cruyssen and others, fromSOcts.
to 75 eta. Worth twice as much.

GODFREY ASCHMANN.
1012 Ontario St., Rising Sun, Phila., Pa.

Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

NOW
READY

COLEUS. leading varieties, li ctS- per 100.

AGEUATUDl, Topaz Bine and Snowball, White.
$1.00 per 100. Stock plants of these from S In. pots,
at $3.00 per 100

LEMON VERBENA, stock plauU, 1 rear old. at
$1.50 perdoz. Young plants from triamt) pots, $2.00
per 100; rooted cuttings, $1.00 ner 100.

GIANT DOITKKE HWEET ALYSSrM,
rooted cuttings, $1.00 per lUO.

VINCA VAKIEGATA» 3 fL long, bushy, $12.00
per 100.

ENGLISH IVIES. BtroDg and busby, Sfeethlgh,
at $20 00 per lOO.

AZALEAS for Easter, from 10 toW In. diameter,
eitraflne. Prlcea on application.

DRACiF.NA INDIVISA, S years old, good
stock, $3,00 per dozen

100 Shrubs of DEFTZIA GRACIl^S, 5 ft.

diameter, 3 ft. bigti, fine for a park or large private
place, at $6.00 per dozen.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
MentloB thm Florists' BKchang* when WTlClBf.

PANSIES WORTH RAISING
SMALL PLANTS ALL SOLD.

GHR. SOLTAU, Tvta^! Jersey City, N. J.

Mention the Florists' IDxchange when writing.

PanaleR* large transplanted plants Bugnot, Gassier
and Odier. 50 eta. per 100; $3.00 per 1000. Extra large
Plants, coming In bud. S^I.UO per HX). Mammoth Ver-
enas, large plants, red, white, pink and blue, mixed

or aep-ratp, all colorp. eoclfl. per 100; $4.0f-t per 1000; 2
Inch, In bud, $1.23 per lOi). (^erantumN, Nut, Oen.
Grant, Ked Bruant and La Favorite, 4 Inch, large stocky
plants, $6.00 per IW. Uelloiropr, mixed, $1.00 per
100. Ageratum. dwarf blue rooted, 75c. per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON, 16-17 Gray Ave.. UTICA. N. Y.

Mention th» FlorlstJi' Bxchsuig* whan writing.

PKNSIES
The Jennings Strain.

Cold frame plantp, ready April 1, In bud and
bloom, $1.50 per 100. The above all No. 1 stock.

CASH WITH ORDER.

E. B. JENNINGS, """L^" Soutliport.Conn.
Grower of the ftnest Panslea.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Geranlams, mixed, good oolleotion, 100
2 in.. 12.00

Petunias, double fringed, assHed.2 in. 2.00
Asparaftrns Sprengeri, seedlings from

flats 1.00
CryptonierIaJap.*21n. .special price, 3.00
Cinerarias, choice strain, 3 in 3.00

E. I. RAWLINCS, Quakertown, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cuttings

HARDY PINKS

At 100 rates
we prepay
postage.

Strong, short, thrifty
young plants from

flats in the open, ready to line out in the
tield, in eight sorts as foilows : Her Majes-
ty, giant white. Alba Fimbrlata. white,
fringed. Brunette, Pink, white maroon
markings. Earl of Carlisle, variegated
maroon, rose and white. Juliette, cherry
red, variegated pink and white. Gertrude,
white, maroon markings. Laura Wllmer,
pink, with darker shadings, fringed. May,
beautiful flesh pink, very fragrant.

91.00 per 100; 98.00 per 1000.
Madeira Vine Roots. Fine, plump tubers.

60l'. per imi; ?4.(xi per Iinhi.

Flowering Kegontas. L1I good sorta, ?l.;i'> per
I0("i; ^in.iNi per H.HKl

Bouvardias. Strong plants, 2 in. pots, by ex-
press HumboldtiiCorymbiflora (large fra-
grant white). Pres. Cleveland (large fl*»rv

scarlet), A. Neuper (double whitt), ?2.50

per nxi.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

AD niUIQ A CnU PCRCELLVILLE. VA.
i Di UAVIO ft OURi Near Washington. D. C.

Mention the Florists' Rxchange when writing.

VERBENAS
UNEQUALED VARIETIES,

VIGOROUS STOCK.
100 1000

Best Mammoths, strong pot plants $S.0O $25.00
rooted cuttings 1.00 8.00

Older " " " 76 e.OO
" strong pot plants 3.50 30.00

STRONG, rADVATIAWC **ooted

HEALTHY LAKllill 1U11J CUTTINGS.

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson,
$1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

The lUarqnls, Olympia, Ethel Crocker,
75 Cts. perdoi.; $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

G. H. Crane, Gold Nugget,
Mrs. G. M. Bradt.

50 cts. per doz.; $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

America* Gen. [ilaceo. Gen. Gomez*
Jabliee. Melba, While I loud*

50 cts. perdoz.; $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Armazlndy, Bon Ton. Daybrenic,
Eldorado, Flora Hill. Frances Joost,

35 Cts. per doz.; $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per lOOO.

Alaslia. Jahn's Scarlet, Portia*
Sea Shell, Thos. Cartledge. Wm. Soott,

30 cts. per doz.; $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

S Chrysanthemnms 17Z,
See advertisement on page 220. Issue

of March 2d.

MISCELLANEOUS.
100 1000

Agerainm, Cope's Pet and White Cap... $1.00 $8.00
p. Pauline and Stella Gurney,. l.M 10.00

Amhem in. Double Golden Marguerite... 200
Coieus. bent bedding aDd fancy sorts 1.00 0.00

Cuphea. Pifttycenterft 1.45 10.00

Fucbnla. double and single 2.00 IB.OO

Heliotrope, light and dark l.SB 10.00

ImpaileuM Sulianl 200
iTy, (Jeniian 1-30

Meon VInen. true white 2.00 IB.OO

Salvias. Splendens. Bedman, etc l-IS 10.00

Smilax, strong plants 2.50 $0.00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.

Uatloa tb. narlaU* Bxehuw. irhui wrttlas.
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FOR SALE.
Lady Campbell violet Rnnners,

clean aod healtUj, 50o. per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

R. PABST, - Rntledge, Del. Co., Pa.

Mention the Floriate' Exchanga when writing.

Marie Louise
VIOLET PLANTS.

Strong, healthy stock. Price on application.

C. G. VELIE & SON, Marlboro, N. Y.

Mention the Floriat*' Exchange when writing.

PRINCESS

OF WALESVIOLETS
Fine Healthy Pedigree Stock,

«1.00 per 100; S7.00 per 1000.

CHAS. ZIMMER, West Colllngswood, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchane© when writing.

MlRIl 10«IS[ mOUTS
A large stock of clean, healthy run-
ners at S4..50 per 1000. Glass devoted
entirely to Marie Loaise violets.

L. R. LANE, Babylon, L I.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

•% J t 4 J Well-rooted runners Lady
\/ </\IOtO Hume Campbell, Princesj
T lUlCLS of Wales, Callfnrnia, 75c.
' "^"^ •'"-'

per luo; j;5 00 per 1000.
Swanley White, ?1.00 per 100 ; ¥8 per 1000.
Daisies, the two Giants, white and yellow,
7Sc. per doz,; ^5 00 per 100, 2V2 inch pots.

Cash With Obder.

Money Order Pay Station, Eddington, Pa.

P. M, De WITT, Bridgewater, Bucks Co., Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SAL,E!

Marie Louise Violets

CLUMPS, »3.00 per 100 ; »Za per 1000.

BUNNEKS, 85.00 per 1000.

Cash with order. Fine, vigorous stock. Address

E. ADEY, Blue Point, N. Y.
Mention the Florletj' Exchange when writing.

Mme. Crozy, Alphonse Bouvler, Florence
Vaughan, from 3 in. pot*, 15 in. high, $5 per 100.

AKeratum, Princes PRuline, 2^ in. pots,

ready for shift Into fours, Si.OO per 100.

Geranlntns, leading varieties, i in. pots,

S7.00 per 100; from 3X in. pots, strong plants,

S5.00 per 100.

Begonia Vernon, i in., .^100.00 per 100.

Vinca Varlegtata.Si^ in. pots, S! per 100;

4 in., very line, SIO.OO per 100.

Ensrllsb Ivy, 3 in a 4 in. pot, 14 to 18 in.

high, SIO.OO per 100.

Colens, nolden Bedder and Yerschafteltil,

3H In. pots, SS.OO per 100.

Alternantliera, i'i.SO per 100.

Cash, or C. O. D.

HENRY EN6LER, ><^'^ Lanca.t.r Ave., PhUa., Pa.

Mention the Florl«t»' Wrchange when writing.

OBGHiDSioi Cut Flowers
UNDIVIDKn I»t,AKT8.

i-er 100

Caltleya Dowiana .... Marks 800-1000

Skinneri " 300-500
Exhibition plants, 50-1000 Marks, ea.

Odontoglossum Krameri . Marks 400-

Miltonia Endresi " iOO-500

Schroederi " 1000-1200

TrichopiliaSuavU . ... " 200
Assortments of all native

Orchids " 500-1500

Anthurium Scherzerlanum Mark 50-75

Zamias, 10 Mk. ea. ; large plants dearer.

Terms, strictly cash in advance. Immediate
delivery. Reference, the German Consul here.
Correspondence in German, Spanish, GngliBb.

RICARDO DIENER, San Jose de Costa Rica,

p. O Box, 124. CENTBAI, AMERICA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

New Orleans, La.

Ea.<iter trailc here was very good, con"
siileriiifi the iiastmihl Winter. LiliessoUl
well, nin.st of them beins imported. Sev-
eral of our leading floiists had a great
many plants, all about ten days too late.

Our Northern florists can evidently al-

waysget theirliliesinontime; here seldom
do we have them in any quantity to offer

at Easter. U. .J. Virgin said he handled
over 15,000 flowers of L. Harrisii. M.
Cook & .Son had a nice show of azaleas
and roses. C. W. Eichling made a disjjlay

of very fine lil.v of the valley and rhodo-
dendrons. .T. 'H. Menard, C. Eble, R. E.
Simons, F. Fassell, W. Blenn, all made
tine (lisi)la.vs in their windows. Church
decorations were verj' light this year; the
Winter having been so mild, almost every
one was able to cut flowers from his
own garden.
Trade in plants has been very good this

season. A few years ago only a few florists

were seen at the old French market; now
there are many new members, and all

seem to liring much better stock there
than formerly.

.\ great deal of interest is being taken
in the coming chrysanthemum show.

H. P.

Warren, O.

This region has been visited by the
most severe snowfall in my recollection,

with the greatest strain on greenhouse
structures since I have been in business,
which dates back to 18(35. One pecu-
liarity was the extreme tenacity and
heavy quality of the snow. It struck
and stayed there, hanging on to the edge
of the root and down over the plate, 18
inches to 2 feet, like a^blanket. ;

Gaskill & Adgates, florists, (if this place,

shoveled to save theiiisclvcK, as ilid busi-

nesshouses; butyourccirrespomlent Hred
heavily Saturday until 1 ;;}0 a. m. Sun-
day morning, and did no shoveling. The
heat kept the weight of snow from off

the glass in a measure, and the pressure
upon the sash rails; and as my construc-
tion is of cypress and iron, and quite
heavy—li4-inch gas pipe purlins and
posts and on solid foundations—all I had
to do was to maintain heat enough to
keep the glass, 16 x 24 double, from being
crushed—and I had a job sure. The heat
was absorbed as fast as I made it, but

CCDAMIIinilG 16 varieties. IncludingBKAniUmo, poltevlne, i A. Nutt,
doub'e and single Gen. Grant, La France, etc., 4 In.,

$5.00 per 100; same Id 3 In., 13.00 per 100. Ivy Geranium,
doable, red, white and pink, 5 In.. fiOc. per dozen. Car.
nation Plants, from "^^In. or data: Scott, .McGowan,
»1.00per 100; };9.0O per 1000. Flora Hill, Jl.aOper lOi); *12.00

per 1000. Alternanthera plants, red and yellow,
|l.50 per 100 ; $12.00 per 1000. Hardy Ivy, 2year,4
In. pots, $8.00 per 100. Vincas, 2 varieties, green and
white, strong, In bloom, 5 In., $1.50 per dozen; $8.00

per 100. Cash with order.

AL.EX. 8CHUL,TZ, Phllllpabarg, N. J.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when irrltlpg

50,000 A5TERS
TrafiTAat'fl, Tlctorla and Semple*0, white,

blue, scarlet, purple and ehell-pink, dOO by
mail, ?L00; per 1000, ^2.50.

Rndbeckia* Golden Glow, strong later-

als, per 100, ?1.50. Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, BERLIN, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Dracsenalndivisa
Fromm In. pots, $3.00 per 100.

SWEET AL.YSSUIU, double, from flat,

$1.25 per 100.

ENGLISH IV Y, 5 In. pots, good plants, $15 per 100.

Cash with order.

6. F. NEIPP, K'oTcl" Aqueduct, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

COLEUS Vertcbaffeltll, Golden
Bedder, Queen, a solid
pnre Red, Yellow edged

CrlmfloD, Bronze, Maroon, Green, an extra fine Scarlet,
goldbordered,$6.00perlOOi. BrlKhtoat Fancy, ^^W
perlOOO. Giant Leaved, gmndestof all. |;i.OOperiOO.

>l TrDUIUTUCDl Transplanted stocky P. Major,
ALItnNANInLnA a. Nana, PUtsburg. red, $6 5(3

per 1000. Crimson Ruk. finest red, };7.50 per 1000.

Fine Fansy.Verbena and Heliotrope plants, tiOc. per 100.

Apnj|fti|i|UO Best doubles, strong, Tlgoroas,
UL tlAn I U HI O 2 Inch, tiSio per 100.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Eichaneo when writing.

HYDRANGEAS
Hortensls and Otafesa.

Eight very fine plants, well set with buds,
re.'idy for large tubs.

Also 25 Boston Kerns, the true kind,

from 5 Inch pots, very fine specimens.
The whole lor ?20.00. Cash, please.

H. M. TOTMAN, Randolph, Vt.
Mention the Florists' Bzcbanse when m-ltlns.

saved me; and I don't think I ever saw
snow on the roof so slow to melt.
A large quantity of snow is yet on the

ground but business is catching up again.
One beanty of the florist's business is

variety, and we got it this time sure.
A. T. HoYT.

Cincinnati.

Floods in Ohio Valley.

All eyes are watching the great
Ohio riverthatat this writing has passed
thedaiiger line and is fast climbing up-
ward. Tr.nins have ceased coming into
the (iraiid Central station, and a stage of

58 feet will no doubt be reached before
Thursday morning. The florists' estab-
lisliments at Cumminsville are in danger,
but we liope the river will begin to sub-
si<le before any real damage is done.
Friday night the weather turned very
cold, and by Saturday the ground in the
carnation fields was frozen. .Sunday all

dav it snowed hard, with occasional hail.

R.Witterstietter, William Murphy and C.

C. Murphy had their stocks pretty well
planted out, and just what effect, if any,
the cold spell will have on the plants will

be seen later. Monday, in company with
E. G. Hill, I visited Mr. Wittersta-tter, but
his carnations did not seem to be dam-
aged. , His plants in the houses still look
well and Emiuirer, as usual, always has
a good showing of blooms in sight, which
is one of the characteristics of this varie-

ty. .\donis! WeU, the stock plants have
undoubtedly done good service, as they
are all cut to pieces, and the propagating
house tells the rest.

Trade Items.

Business during the past week was
fair, with an abundance of stock during
the forepart of the week that had the ear
marks of a glut. By Saturday the scene
had clianjied and by night all stock was
well cleaned up, but at low prices, which
beatseonsigningthe flowersto the dump.
.\t this writing stock is coming in slowly.
The demand is good and values are ad-
vancing.
Ben Hensley, formerly with Jennings,

of New Castle, Ind., passed through the
city Jlonday with his family on his way
soiith to accept a position with .Toy &
Son, of Nashville, Tenn. He will stop a
few days at Knoxville, Tenn., to visit

relatives.
B. r. Critchell, park superintendent, is

now able to attend to business, although
not vet fully recovered.

It is reported that Henry Schwarz has
bought property in Norwood, and will

soon move to that suburb.
E. G. GiLLETT.

CLEARY & CDs,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

60VeseyS«., NEW YORK.
MaaUon the ncrisf inwehin* wh«m wHttlm.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on band a large qoantlty of

Al SHEEP MANURE.
grSend for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.

est Fertilizer for Top Dressing.

?l?Sr;."L''v?n1'h'¥.."- L0N6 ISLAND CITY.

Mention the FlorlaU' Elxchange when writing.

TOU SaOULD KNOW WHAT
NOTED GROWERS SAT

^U^mT^^ JT id,lil I'UUU DOES.
S^^MbC^ Inodorous, not expensive. Full

]^^^B Information, booklets, prices on
* request. LeadlogEasternDealere

handle It. Eastern Chemical Co.. nifrs..
tt'iO Atlantic Avenue. Boston. Maws.

Imperial Liquid

'Plant Food

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

pOMBINING the
^ qualities of an
absolute insect exter-
minator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer.
Recommended and In

nse by the foremost
florists and nnrserymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,

Niagara Fallt.New York.

Mention the Florists' BxchanRe when writing.

Florists'
Supplies of all kinds for Store and Green-
house ; best quality. Cycas Leaves at
reduced cost ; grand assortment of Metal
Designs ; Cycafl and natural foliage

wreaths in new styles i
Cape Flowers, etc.

Send for new list.

AUGUST ROLKER &. SONS,
62 DEY ST., NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

iBurntupFoUage\
\ le worse than the dlBease. If yoQ
\ Bpray trees and plants with uie

\ EMPIRE KIMO
\ mmmBBPFOt Spr»YBPm.m
C there can be no scorching. The Antomslle

C Agitator and abra»h keepBBtrainer free.

} Rrnss TaUeB; indestnictible. Book on

> Spraylnp wlih terms to agent* Free.
)F1ELT> FORCE PUMP CO.,
( 40)Iiirket St., Lootr"''*- ". V.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnc.

HEADQUARTERS
COCOA FIBRE,
SHEEP MANURE.
BONE, all grades,
IMPORTED SOOT,

CLAY'S FERTILIZER,
SPHAGNUM and
GREEN MOSS,
RUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. 1*.^',' New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

11

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SIOMUND OELLER,
liap*rt*r, Jobbtr and ManHtacturar ol

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES!
Telephone, 1747 A, Madison Square.

108 West 28th St., l^S New York CItj..

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing,

ZINC L-KBELS

With BesBemer steel galvanized pins or copper wired.
Samples and prices on ap|illcatIoo. Address

SOUTHWORTH BROS. NURSERIES, Beverly, Mast.

Mention the Florists' E^tchange when writing:

; Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point t^
I The Vnn Rerper Per-
I feet Glazing Points are
1 the best. No rightB or

J
lefts. Box of liKiOpomU
76 oeote, postpaid.

^ HENRY A. DREER,
114 Chtitnat B\., Phllft.,r&.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLASS,
For Oreenliotues, Oraperlea, HotlMdl,

Oonaerrstorles, and bU other purposes. Get
our flgures before buying. Estimates freelT'

''^°°'
N. COWEN'S SON,

•02-94 w. Broadway, NEW YORK.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All !•« B •VMlKltr.

C. 8. WEBER & CO.
4 DMbrauM St.. N«w Yarh

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BENT GLASS

For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

VANHORNE, CRIFFEN & CO.,
40-48 Vestry St., - - 443-449 Greenwich St

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I
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Boston.

Bad Weatber Makes Bad Basin esa.

Disasreeable weather still pr&vail.s

with no sigus o( a let up. Business has
been consequently ver.y quiet. Stock,
too, is showing the effects of the bad
weather. Koses are very plentiful, some
of the colored sorts being rather off color.

The demand for all roses is light, so that
prices are uncertain. Best American
Beanty, General .Jacqueminot and T.'lrich

Brunner bring S3 per dozen, w-ith smaller
grades at from $1 upwards. Bride and
Bridesmaid are in good supply, with the
latter in poorer condition, on account of

the dull weather, than any of the other
varieties. The supply of carnations is

only about sufficient for the demand.
No. 1 stock brings $2 to $2.50, with ex-

tras at $3, fancies going at $4, while
much of the inferior stock sells at $1..'30

per 100.
The suppl.y of bulbous flowers, though

diminishing, is still quite heavy, and
values hold at about where they have
been for some time.

Violets seem to have benefited more by
the ruling weatherthan any other flower.
The,y still hold on pretty well; some
stock being of very good quality indeed,
for the season. Prices, however, remain
unchanged.
Trailing arbutus has appeared. Sweet

peas meet with a good demand at $1 per
100.
Geraniums and polyanthus in pots,

and daisies in baskets are now coming-
in, and are selling fairly weU.
Welch Bros, are handling some ver.y

fine American Beauty and Queen of Edge-
ly roses.

The News.
Last week the library of the Massa-

chusetts Horticultural Society was re-

moved to temporary quarters at the Tre-
mont Building, until the .Society's new
building is completed, work on which is

progressing sattsfactorily.
, William Uonald, for some time gard-

ener to Mr. Jason S. Baile.v, at West
Roxbury, Is to engage with R. & J. Far-
quahar & Co., as manager of the firm's

new greenhouses at Roslindale. Mr.
Donald is widely known as a ver.v suc-
cessful grower. He carries with him the
best wishes of his man.y friends (or suc-
cess in his new undertaking.
"Edmund M. Wood has been seriously ill

at, his hiinie at Xatick for over a week,
witli .griiqie He was for a time threat-
ened with pneumonia. I am glad to re-

port he is improving.
Elisha N. Pierce of Waltham was elected

president of the '' Minute Men of '61 " for
the ensuing year, at a meeting of the so-
ciety held in Horticultural Hall, April 13.
William Anderson, of Clematis Brook,

who met with such a painful accident in

scalding his leg about two months ago,
is again aliont.

.I.imes r.rydon,garaenerfor Mr. Thayer
at South Lancaster, Mass., died Tuesday,
April 23, from blood poisoning.
Wm. W. Edgar left for New York Tues-

day evening. F. J. N.

Baltimore.

Trade Notes.

Owing to the didl,cloud,y and rainy
weather all cut flower stock is going
slowly. People are not in the spirit to
bu.y. Roses are very soft and off color.
Ca'rnationsareconiiiig in more jilentitully

and, narcissi having ceased coming from
the south, are selling much better. Lilies,

belated Easter stock, show up now and
sell well, notwithstanding that lilies have
been before the pubUc for the past weeks
in quantit,y. Violets are now done.

Plant Trade.

The trade in plants is everything
but brisk. The rain.v, disagreeable
weather is against it. There seems to be
a brisk demand for roses. Many inquiries
are made for the best 12 ever-blooming
varieties voted on at the club and pub-
lished by the daily papers.

Nursery stock has sold well, especially
is this the case with California privet.

Tlie Parks.

Much controversy is going on in the
daily press as to the taking up of a Pyrus
japonica hedge, which was 10 years old.
The public, as a rule, is criticising the
Park Board severel.v, while others are
upholding it. It is claimed the hedge was
too high, and was keeping from view
some of the more effective gardening.
The propagation houses and the new

range of greenhouses at Clifton Park are
showing tipflnel.y. Mr. Mittonhas charge
of this park.
Hyacinths and tulips make a grand dis-

play in the different squares Madame
Van der Hoop and King of the Blues are

the leading varieties. Robert Steiger is

]>lnnted for red; the spike is not large.
.Vlba Superbissima is a good white for
bedding. Keizerskroon is the most effec-

tive tulip for bedding purposes.
There is a little mixture auKuig some

of the varieties. Belle .Vllia mi' comes blind
in too large a percentage to make it a de-
.sirable tidip for bedding purposes. L'ln-
nocense is too small. Yellow Prince
sliows up better than Chrysolora. Cottage
Maid does well outside, withamuch finer
color than when grown inside.
The rain has spoiled some of the beds,

having beaten down many of the large
tine trusses.

Auction Sale.

The Boskoop Nursery Co., through
Mr,.To(>steuof New York, had a very good
sale IiiTc of Holland grown stock. The
City of ISaltimore was a large purchaser.

Edwin A. Seiuewitz.

Baffalo.

Weather and Trade.

In a warm temperature continuing
all through the recent snow storm, the
after-results are closely allied to a heav,y
rain, and the moisture was needed. It
was notably unpleasant and inconvenient
though, with a six-inch covering of heavy
slushy snow prevailing everywhere. Be-
.vond the inconvenience of floods in low
places, little direct damage was done,
barring perhaps at the Pan-American Ex-
position, a snow slide from a larger roof
crushing through one of the greeidiouses,
and creating havoc with a limited lot of

stock in pots. This storm so delayed
work generallj' at the Exposition

grounds, that though the gates will be
opened to the public on May l.the formal
"opening day" is slated for May 20.
Business has been rather (juiet (luring

the past week ; the price of flowers has
tlropped materially, and stock has be-
come qiiiteplentiful. Windowsigns offer-

ing roses at ."> cents are now common.
Some of the stores are a bit free in win-

dow displays of packets of seeds.

News Jottings.

Mi.ss Emelia Herminia Katolb
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Katoll,
florist, of 121Linwood Avenue, was mar-
ried on Wednesday, .\pril 17, to Herbert
A. .Vshton, of this cit.v.

Park Commissioner Harry Balsley of
Detroit, s])ent Ids annual week receutl,y
in this vicinity. Geo. E. Fancourt of
Wilkes Barre, Pa. was also a visitor, as
was H. L. Hageman, of New Y'ork.
Daniel B. Long was in Cleveland and

Detroit last week. Vim.

Utica, N. Y.

The florists of Utica met at the office of
Dr. W. A. Rowlands, .\pril 18, and organ-
ized the Utica Florists' Club with the fol-

lowing officers; President, Harr.v Ma^
thews; vice-president, W. A. Rowlands;
secretary, F. E. Shaw; treasurer, C. F.
Seitzer; executive committee, F. J. Baker,
J.C.Spencer and William Mathews. Other
members are Peter Crowe, A. R. Wilcow,
.lesse Williams, Henry Martin, H. Bel-
mont, Donald MacLean. Louis Jones,
William Death, .James Toomey, Charles
Mathews. Meetings will be held the first
Thursday of each month at 183 Genesee
Street.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

N*mu (ad VarletiM
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Chicago.

state of Trade and the Season.

Another week has jroiie, the end of

April is in sight Ts-itli scarcely any ad-
vance in vegetation. The grass is green,
but that is all; buds of trees are still

closed tight: cold, rain, east winds are
the rule. The weather is good for tree

planting purposes, but bad for a general
sowing of garden seeds, and florists don't
like to risk carnation planting, although
George Keinberg made a beginning in this

line about a week ago.
As to the cut flower trade, there is still

a plethora of stock, with low prices for
all but a small portion of the ver.v select.

Eoses continue to arrive in excellent con-
dition, and are often harder to clear out
than carnations. American I'.eaiit.v seem
to have more than the usual number of
Cripples among them, hence ver.v prime,
medium to long stock fetches J11..50 to

$3, with all sorts of prices for shorts and
cripples. The large growers are beginning
to throw out their plants, which may
help the market somewhat.
The big cuts of carnations still hold off.

Standards are selling at SI.25 to $1..50;

the next quality at S2, with a few fancies
at $3 and $4, but very few at the latter
figure. Common kindsbring $7.iiO to $10
per 1,000.

Lilies are not quite so abundant, but
ai'e in sufficient supply for all demands:
$6 to $8 is the price for good stock.
Callas are hard to clear off and are still

abundant. A break has occurred in the
supplies of bulbous stock, but there is

plenty for all calls. Garland is trying to
keep a lot in cold cellar for Decoration
Day.
War on Street Florists.

This subject will not down in Chi-
cago. It has broken out again more
lively than ever. A petition, signed largely
by retail florists, was presented to the
common council on Monday night, and
two ordinances wereintrodnicd, cmr pro-
hibiting the use of downtown streets for
flower or fruit stands: another forbid-
ding the use of any sidewalk for flower
stands. Both were referred to the judi-
ciary committee. It will not be easy to
drive peddlers from rented stands, but the
curbstone floristsmay be "kept moving,"
at least for a time. There is strong op-
position to the city renting stands under
the Union loop elevated stairways to
business men, other than (loiists.

Even the peddlers, mostly (ireeks, have
begun to kick, and have orgiinized a Chi-
cago Greeks Florists' societ.v, elected
ofticers, and paid into a treasurer's hands
$5 each. Their complaint is that the
wholesale houseedonottreat them right,
considering the proportion of stock the
Greeks buy. They propose to remedy the
matter b.y the boycott method, which
has already been adopted against at
least one house, which, by the way, only
laughs at it, and well the concern ma.v,
as those outside the fold have a chance
to buy, and will not miss the chance to
do so, if prices are only low enough.
Among Growers.

A trip out to Klehm's Nursery, at
Arlington Heights, 22 miles northwest
of this city, the other day, found all hands
busy shipping and handling a Hue lot of

nursery stock. This is one of the few
places around Chicago where both a nur-
sery and a regular florists' business are
successfully combined. Henry Klehm
who, by the way, has just been elected
for the fourth time as trustee of the vil-

lage, drove me around to view all the
different blocksof stock. He says the de-
mand for fine nursery grown shade trees
was never better than now. The firm is

constantl.y increasing its suppUes in this
line. The soil here is admirable, the land
being tile-drained, so that the tinest kind
of growth is obtained. The establish-
ment l8 also noted for its suppl.v of tens
of thousands of pieonies, grown for the
Chicago market, a large number of acres
being devoted to the cultivation of this
plant. For many years now the Klehms
have proved that lily of the valley pips
for forcing can be grown equal in value
to the imported stock. Thirty to forty
thousand pips are forcetl each year, all

home grown stock. It takes three years
to get perfect pips. Klehm's lily of the
valley is well known in this market, and
the prices it brings are satisfactory to the
growers. Enough flowers of outside
growth are sold around Decoration Day
to pay the expense of growing them,
which is so much to the good.
The greenhouses are largely devoted to

roses and carnations. Some of the roses
are many years old, in solid bed, being
grown specially in crops, with rests in-

tervening. Papa Goutier is still one of

the favorites. There is a desire shown to
Increase the number of American Beauty.

-WHOLBSALB

Uth, Bulbs, florist Supplies aad Cut flowers,
The oldest cnt flower house In Chicago,

established In 1880.76-78 WABASH AYL
Mention the Florlsta' Elxchanve when writing.

CHICAGO.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

Lcng Dlilance 'Phone, 2157. No. 604 Liberty Straat,

Florists' Supplies. ^^T^o^^^e'lir PITTSBURGH, PA.

Mention th« FloriBtB* Elzchance when writing.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wholesale Commission Jobbers

li Cit Fliwer* and FItrlsU' Sipplles. Naiihitirtrt if Wirt Wtrk.

4S, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICACO, ILL.

Mention the Florlsta' Bxchanve when wiitlnir*

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Nam.! and Varl.tl.l

A.. BiADTT, lanoj—ipeolal.
f " extra

No.l
" Culls * ordhiary
Brlde.'Mald, fancy-sped

2 •• extra.....
S " No.l
e " No.2
0> Golden Gate

' h.. A. Vloiurla
Liberty

I Meteor
L Ferle
OB0HID8—Cattleyaa
Cyprlpediums
f Inf'r grades, all colors.

M (White....
B Stakdabd J Pink

( Tel.&Var.
- 1 White....

J Pink
g •Fabot-
t- (Thehlgteet.. „ .

•0 grades of J g^?v^'"
C3 standard Tar) I. Yel.&Yar.

1, NOTILTIia
Adiahtuh...
AspARAans
Callab
DAtSIBS
Htacinths
LiUEB
Lilt of th« Vali.it
MIONOSBTTB—ordinary. . .

.

" Fancy..
Narcissus Paper White.,

" Von Zion
Pansies
SMrLAX
Sweet Peas
Tdlipb
Violets—ordinary

y fancy

Chlcaso
Apr. L'4, 01

to aiOO
to 15 00
to 8 00
to 5 00
to 6.00
to 4 00

2 00
1.00
8.00
5 00

to la 00
to U 00
to 4 00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 100
to cn.oo

8.00

1.00
1 50
1 50
1 50
1 .w
3 00
4,00
4.00
3.00

,,50

4 00
8 00
4 00
4,00

to
to
tl)

to
to
to
to
to
to
to 15 00
to 1 50
to 4 00
to 30
to

: 00

St. Uiula

Apr. 32, 01

.. to 40 00

. . to 35 00
m to 30.00
00 to 10 00

to 6 00
to
to

..to
00 to
,00 to
., to
00 to
,00 to
..to

,.. to
,., to
00 to
,00 to
.00 to
00 to
,,, to
,.. to
... to
... to
...to

to

5 00
4 00
3 00
8,00
6 00

e'oo
4 00

1 50
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
4 00
4 00
4.00
4 00

i'oo
i 00 to .50 00
< 00 to 10 00
35 to .75

....to ....

, . . , to 10 00
, . . , to 4 00
.... to

to
! 00 to
... to

.... to ....

. . to 18 00
.50 to

.... to

.... to
,... to

3.00

Cincinnati

Apr.3;i, 01

.... to

.... to
to

4.00 to
.... to
..,. to
..., to
.... to
.... to
..to

to
4 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to

to
1 50 to
1 35 to
1 :« to
1 25 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
2 00 to
,.,. to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.. to
.35 to

.... to

Milwaukee
Apr. 31, 01

00 to a5
00 to 20
50 to 15
00 to 8
.. to 6

.. to 5

.. to 4
to 2

00 to 8

.. to
00 to 8

00 to «
00 to B
. to .

to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to

to
,75 to
00 to 80
00 to 10
..to
,. to
00 to 12

00 to 4

... to
..to

... to ..

,,, to .,

...to .,

... to 20

... to .

... to 3

...to

... to

PltUburi
Apr. 33, 01

25 00 to
15 00 to
8,00 to
2 00 to
8 00 to
.,.. to
.... to
1,00 to

to
1 00 o
3 00 to
2,00 to
3 00 to

.. to
to

l.a) to
1 .50 to
1 60 to
1 50 to
1 .50 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
2,50 to
2,00 to
.. to
.75 to

.a 00 to
6 00 to
.... to
3 00 to
3.00 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
.... to
,,.. to
,,.. to
.75 to

15.00 to
.M to

,,.. to
20 to
,50 to

35 00
20 00
13 00
5 00
10.00
6 00
4 00
2.00

5'66

10 00
6 00
6.00

1.60
2 00
2 00
2 00
3 00
5.00
6.00
4,00
5.00

i!66
50.00
8. CO
2.00
4 00
i;,oo

3 00
2 00
3.00

1.00
20.00
1.50

"35
78

Club Doings.

Since Kti.'iter the flub iiieetinfts have
lieensliinlyatteiuled; the secretar.v's usual
notice being omitted, was no (loulit, in

part, responsible for the sliiu attendance
on Fritiay evening, when only a quorum
was present. President Mc.Vdanis occu-
pied thecliair.and E. F. ^\intersou acted
as secretary protem.
The Committee on Ti-ansportation to

linffalo, was requested to have a circular
printeil to lie mailed to members aiul

others who ai-e likely to .attend, inviting
tliem to communicate with the Commit-
tee. An immense numl)erhopeto attend.
Some discussion took jilaceas to the pos-
siljiiity of a lalie trip on the new line of

boats to be put on from this city to Huf-
falo the coming .Summer, all arrange-
ments, however, were left with the Com-
luittee as to the best route, etc.

News Items.

T. ,1. Corbrey, 14')!) W. Madison
Street, was well s.atisHed witli Ids Kastor
trade, an<l says the lilies sujipiied by F.
.J. I'eaice were equal to an.v he has re-

ceived in the 23 years lie has been in busi-
ness.
Marten Petersen, for some time with IC.

H. Hunt, expects to open .a retail store on
Division Street, near Humboldt I'ark,

early in May.

J. B. Deamud returned from a week's
trip to Cairo, Mich., on Saturday. He
had been on a visit toliis father who had
a spell of sickness.
W. H. Hilton has opened a retail store

at 3'J7 E. <;.trd Street.

Removals Among: Wholesalers.

Weiland & Risch will remove into
their new store in the .\tlas block, corner
AVabjish .\ve. and Kaiiilol|ih Street, with
entraiici'oii Wabash .Vvenue, May 1. K. F.

Peiitliey & Co. willmove oneiuimbereast,
in same block, with entrance on Itan-

dolpli Street, .lohn Muno, of Kogers
Park, will open a new wholes.-de hou.si' in

same block to sell his own (lowers ami
those of several of his neighbors, who
will consign to him.
The Central Floral Co,, retfiilers,

(Charles Schneider, prop ), in Central
Music hall, after nearly I'O years iti that
.•spot, has to vacate first of May, owing
to rebuilding, I'"ss.

Nadlson, N. J.

The .Morris County Oanleiiers jnid I'lo-

rists' Society will hold its sixlli annual
flower show in the .Vssembly Rooms,
Madison, N. .J., November .'i and G next.

C. H. Atkins, Secretary.

E. C. AMLINC,
The Larireac, Best Eqnipped, Most

Centrally Located

Wholesale Cnt-Flower
House in Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
75 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, Ml.

L. D. 'Phone at ChUapo, Main 223.

L. v. 'Phone at Hinsdale. No.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Bncceuor to nUnoli Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
oomiomaHTs lOLicunD. '

6 1 and S3 Wabttb Avs., CHICABO,

WEILAND AND-RISCM

jROWCRS AND SHIPP

CUT FLOWEF

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist

1322 PINE STREET,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

1816 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

ConslKoments Solicited.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST.
1128 Pin* St., 8t. Lonli, Mo.

1 ooHFLin Liiri or wibi duighs.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE.WIS.
riK.Df Muln 371. P.O. B..1X 106.

Wholesale Cnt Flowers
AND

Florists' Supplies.

C.CPOLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, wis,

E. G. HILL & CO.,

Wholesale Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBKI
Mention Uw Florl«t«' Btxch&n^:* wb«n wrltlnc
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tacimils
1^°" HANDLINO COLLECTIONS

everywhere j FoR SECURINQ REPORTS. . . .

FOB IITPOEMATION WBITB
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE,

C. 8. LODKB. Bsc'y, Kl Broadway, Now Tora.

Mention the Plorlsta' Exchange when writing.

RED
STANDARDPOTS
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.^^^^ LOWEST PRICES ^^^^
Write for List.

C. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing'.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
IBOO S In. pots In crate, f4.8S
ISOOSW •• " 5 25

1100 3i2
10(10 S
800 SM
6004
330 S
144 <

5.25
6.00
E.OO
5.80

4.50
4.51

316

Price per crate
UO 71n.pot8lncrate,t4.S0
60 8 '• " S.OO

" 8.60
4810
84U
84 IS

1214
6 16

3.60

4.80
4.80
4.50

Send for price listSeed pans, same price as pots. ....
of Cylinders for Cat Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address Hllflnffer Bros, Pottery,
Fort Edward, N. V.

Or August Bolksb & Sokb, New York Agents,
52 Dbt Stkkkt. New Tobk Citt.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnff.

And not only red, but
better than ever. Full
standard size. Easy to
handle. Send for free

,
price list. Address

[SYRACUSE POTTERY]

COMPANY

Syracuse, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IBT7SB,.17?

u iii.iiilimlKi''

Mention the Florists' E^cchange when writing.

KEEP YOUR EYE OPEN
FOB THE NEW

KORAL PATENT LETTER.
Now Rea dr. We are Sole Agents for the United

States. Wholesale dealers apply for agency.

GEORGE A. SVXHERLAMD,
34 Hawley Street, - BOSTON, MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

cm n PI C II Large or small (shipped safe-*'"^'' rionjyby express), |6.mi per lOU.

SILVER FISH ^eTi'iSf*
"'"^ »"*

FISH GLOBES l^eLiBt.""'
"'^"""

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40ot8.
FISH GRASS...per dozen bunches, 6(1 ots.

TOBACCO STEMS rfiori^dn',^!,^

H. 6. FAUST & Co., ^n?^A%1.. PhU'a, Pa.

Mention the Florist*' Ehichange when writing.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven tnperlor to pntty. Eaeler to appl? and stays on.
Not effected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
Rromlnent florlBts. Bend for descriptive circular of
lastlca and mastlca Glazing machines.

F. 0. PIERCE CO.,^i¥«TuC;¥^?' New York.

Mention the Florists' Glxchange when writing.

SCOLLAY'S
I USFBOYED

I PUTTY BULB
f For Glazing Saab, Etc.,

^F —ALSO TH»—

PHTENT PLANT SPBINKLER

For sale by yonr Seedsman
or sent, postpaid, for 81*00a

JOHN A. SCULLAT,
74 & 7« Myrtle Ave.,

BROOK1.YN, - N. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTOII FIOBIST LETTER GO.
llaniifftotareni of FIiOBISTS' LETTBBS.

Dimensions ol
this box. 23 In.
long by 18 In,
wide and 13 In.
high. S Bectlonj.

TUb wooden box nloelr stained ftnd varnlsbed,
18x80xlS made In two sefitlons, one for each also
lioiter. gtven away with flr«t order of 600 letters.

Block Letters. IH or 2 Inch size, per 100, UjOll
Script Letters, $4.00.

Fastener with each letter or word.
tJsed by leading florlBts everywbere and for sale t>9

All wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. P. McCarthy, Treas. & Managers
Faotobt. d^ct^u %m aoo Owwiua,
UQreenSt. OWOTUW, mA»S« MBawlevSi

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnr.

REED & KELLER ^i^^^hK-
1 19 W 25th St.
*E\N YORK

HANtJPAOniBEES
Importers and Dealers in Florists Supplies, CI nOICTC) UflDC nfOIPIIC"-' L,eaves and all Decorative Urtens. rLUIllO I O IffllfC UColUIIS

Mention the Flortflta' BlrchaBge wfam writing.

Oalai

Awarded the only flret-

class Certificate ot Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at Boston,
Mass., Aug. 21, 1890, for
Standard Flower Pots.

HILLDIN

;!!%'=

PotteryGoi

>. Iersey Cityy^ia^ Iong Island (Tty

Philadelphia

Ifentlon the Florists* Elxcbuixe when wrltlnf

New Haven, Conn.

,\t the reKiilai' mertiiiK- of tlio New Ha-
voii County Hortk'iiltiii'.il Soeiety, held
^rhur.sday evenin.ii', Aiu-il 18. a enniinittee
was apjuiinlt'il \n iircpare a prclimiHary
si-lictlulc I'm- an I'xliiliition ne.xt .Xoveinlier
ami sulinilt .siu'li st-lu'duleat next nieetinji'.

We .are well in-nvidiMl in this vieinity for
^(loil instructi^'e .speakers to furnish ii.s

with ]japers at our society meetings.
We have several professors in the Experi-
ment Station, others in Yale CoUeg'e, and
I'eeently there has been added to the col-
lege the .School of Forestry, all of which
we hojie to lu'.ar from in the future.

.Vinoiin tlie florists trade la.st week was
.alutvethe a\'eraj;(' in certain lines: sev-
eral wedding' decorations ,nnd funeral
work ke]it the trade pretty Imsy.
We have a bad outbreak of typhoid

fcA'er in tlie city. About 20 deaths have
occurred, and there are now about 400
Avell-developed cases. The cause has been
traced to water from one of the reser-
voirs.
Herman Irish, florist, 29 Lilac Street,

was knocked down by a truck aiitl

severely injured cm Ajn-il 12. W. .J. E.

Reading:, Pa.

Christian Getz, florist, has brought an
action against Tobias K. Shenk. The
l.ittcr p,-irly bcg-.iu thcerectiou of a bnild-
ingduthc lineof their properties. A wall
about 4(1 feet long and 10 feet high fell

over and demolished 20 feet of Mr. Getz'
greenhouse and destroyed the plants.
This took place right in the midst ot the
ICaster trade, the plaintiff alleges. The
Iiarties tried to compromise, Ijut could
not agree on the amount ot damages,and
the suit was the result.

Columbus, 0.

Mr. F. K. Luke, formerly florist .at the
Statel'niversity greenhouse, has been ap-
pointed to a jiositiou in the St. Louis bo-
t.-inical gardens.

Evans Improved Challenge.

Roller bearing, self-olling device,
aatomatic stop, solid link chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus Id the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcei

before placing your orders else*
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention the Florlata' Bxchan^e when writing.

FLORAL DESIGNS

and ARRANGEMENTS
For Use In Taking Orders for Designs. Etc.

A new printed Album of thirty-nine subjects

of Cons:*s Klorlsts* Pbotogrraptis,
shown in tine, large pictures, clear printed on
heavy paper and handsomely bound.
Invaluable to any Florist. Send for it to-day

PRICE, $2.50, PREPAID.
Descriptive Circular Fret.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher,

BUFFALO. N. Y.

Also on Sale by Florists' Supply Dealers

Mention the Florists' Bxcbance when writing.

Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do business wltb
Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER

'

This is tlie British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural
traders ; it. is also taken by over lOCO

of the best Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Money orders pay-
able at Lowdfaam, Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE ** H. A/'

Chllwell Nurseries. LOWDHAM. NOTTS.

MenUoB the Flortsta' Bxohang* wh«n writing.

ICratloD the Florists' Bhcehange when writing.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writlnf.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

>V THE
"MEW OEPftRTURE,"

'VENT)1./\TIN& f\PPLIf\NCE.^

For Descriptive Cataloffue Send to

J. D. CARMODY,EVANSVILLE,IND.
Mention the Florists' Ehtchnnffe when writlnf.

CYPRESS SASH BARS
ANYLENGFTH I PT032 i EETOR LONGER

The AST. Stearns Lumber Co.
NEPOT^SET, BoSTOyMASS.

Mention th» Floiiflta* Bxohancfl when wrlUnff.
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ORMSBY'S

MELROSE. MASS.
MeodOD Uila paper.

STANDARD!
Before you buy

a. machine for

ventilating your

houses, address

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstown, Ohio.

Catalogue free.

Mention the Florists' ExchaoKe when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One o«nt g^ta oar Oataloj^e.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. T.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing

KROESGHELL BROS. CO.

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the beet of material, ehell, Orebox
sheets and heads of steel, water space all around
(front. Bides and back). Write for Information.

Mention the FHorlntfl' Eichance wh«^n wrltlns

60RT0N nil BOILERS
will Run All Night without Attenlon.

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.

aORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.,

BH Liberty !4|., New Vork.

Mention the Florists' Exctiange when writing.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER
IS GIVING PERFECT

SATISFACTION
Write for cata- "'*'*'fi^J)j»w ..rfff/a*^ /*e-r» ma
logui coD'aIn- ^^**mfntt^ .,*fff!W^

GtO. M
IDB teeilmunl- imrrmrr,^ ^..rrifffimT GARLAND.
alsfromleadlEggrowers

|]jff]jf'^^EM2fYMllll OES PLAINCS ILL.
Mention the Flodsta' ElzcfaAzuce wheo writing

w:

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana CypreAS.

BEST GRADES. PEKFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSGH & CO., ^Jlii^^l^, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WATER It you want water only when
the wind blows a windmill

will do your work and cost

less money than our Rider &
Ericsson Hot Air Pumps, but

If you want water every day while your flowers are growing and
do not want your pump blown down when the wind blows too

hard, no pump in the world can equal ours. We have sold about
20,000 of them during the past twenty-five years, which is proof

that we are not making wild statements.

Our catalogue "X" will t<)ll you all about them. Write
to nearest store.

Rider=Ericsson Engine Co.,
Tenlente-Key 7L, Havana, Caba.

IdCortlandt St., NewYorR. I H) nearborn St.. Clilcago.

299 FranKllD St.. BoBtOD 4i) N 7tb St., PblladelpaiK.
692 Craig St.. Montreal. P. Q, | 22 A Pitt St.. SYdney. N B,W.

Merchant and Alakea Sts., BodoIoIu.

M—tloe th« Florl«tj' grehaiw wk»»ii wrltlag

SEE THAT LED6E.
P«t. Sept. 18, 1900.

-in THE JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER

IMPROVtQj

Estlmntea Furntkhed on

Cypress Greenhouse Material
with or without our

PATENT IRON GUTTERS
and PLATES.

No ttiresdsto nnt for onr PATENT IKONBENCH FITT1Mi8 and KOUF
8UPPOIITB.

Bend foar cents In stamp, for onr clrcnlars
and catalogues.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the norlsta* Bzchance when wrltlnc.

L
AND MANUFACTCTRERS OF

HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.

D

Oreenhoasea and Conservatories erected complete with our Patent Iron Coustructlon.
Plang and estimates on application either for structures

complete or for material only, ready for erection,

pn 2.2.^

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
NEW YORK OFFICE:

St. James Buildings, Broadway and 26th St.
GENERAL OFFICE AND WOUICS

Irvlngton-on-the-Hudson, N. Y,

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

HOX-BBD . . . .

CRBBNHOVSE . .

VKNXILAXOR . .

<3-"alf C^T-press Bars.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

GREENHOUSE GLASS!
S. JACOBS & SONS,

New Factory, Flushing Avenue, near Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING

Manufactured
by

faotlon th« n«(rUt«' Ehcohuire wta«n wrltinc.

HENRY W. GIRBONS COMPANY,
NCORPORATED.

GREENHOUSE ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials, Steam and Hot Water
Heating, and Ventilating Materials, Iron Frames

for Greenhouses.

""'Bi:ooMSBu'*RG"p°A'r'"' SbIgs Offjce, 136 Liberty St., New York, N.Y.

Write to NEW VORK OFFICE for Estimates, Catalogues, Plans, Expert Advice, Etc.

HENRY W. GIBBONS, President, New York. J. L. DILLON, Treasurer, Bloomtburg, P«.

Mention the Florists' Hxchanjce when writlnp.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
None stand investigation

and actual test like

(ITHE DEAN."
WRITE FOR NEW CATALOG.

Dean Boiler Go. 73H Pearl St. BostonJass
Ifntlon Uw yiorlata' Bxohanse when wrlUn«.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
SceniB, fresh poked, bale or CMe of SCO lb«.. »1.50.

Sum. fresli ground.! lOO lb8..»2,25; 200 lbs., S.50.

Extract gallon, »125; 5 gallons. 4.25.

HIkOteen »1.K1 per pint ; 5 pints. TOO.

goap 300. per lb.; 25 lbs... 5.00.

Full tine of Insecticides and Appliances.
SEND FOR CATALOOUB.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Uentlon the Plorlsta" Exchange whon writing.

IF YOU WANT

HEALTHY PLANTS [
rUMICATE WITH

J|

NICOTICIDE 5

THE BEST OF ALL

INSECTICIDES
Write for full particulars to

TheTobaccoWarehousing&TradingCo

1004 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Mention the Florists' TSxchanee when writlnr.

SPECIAL TRADE LIST
FOR THE MONTH OF APRIL.

ALVSS17BI Double Giant, 2>i in. potB,
$3.01) per 100.AGERAXUM Princess Victoria Louise,
new, 2'4 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

AGERATVai Princess Pauline, Sin. pots.
$3.00 per 100.

AGERATVai, dwarf, dark blue, 3 in. pots,
$3.00 per 100.

CLEMATIS, large flowering varieties, 3
years ol"', $4.00 per doz.

CI.EMAXIS I»AmiC«t,AXA, 2 years
old, 4 Id. note, $10.00 per 100.

CI^EBIAXIS I»AI>IICUt,AXA, 1 year
old, 3 in. pot.9. $.5.00 per 100.

CAmJAXION Ethel Crocker, well-e»tah-
liahed plants from pots, $2.00 per 100 ; $15.00
per 100(1.

CARNATION Lizzie McGowan, Eldorado
and Wm. Scott, well-estaiiiished new plants
from pots, S1.5U per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

GERANIumS, best bedding varieties,
strong plants, 3 in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

GERAMIITIH AmerlcB, the best single
light pink, 3 in. pots, $8.00 per 100.

GERANIiriMS Mars and Le Pilot, 3 in.
potp, $.5.00 per 100.

r,OBEi,IA Pumila Splendens, new, dark
blue, white eye, 2^ in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

LOBELIA Emperor William, Zj^ in. pots,
$3.00 per 100.

EORGET-ME-NOT PALVSTRIS,
Pheasant's Bye. This is an improved sum-
mer flowering Forget-me-not. Clumps,
$4.00 per 100.

PERIWINKLE* variegated, 2^ in. pots,
$3.00 ner 100.

PAS8IPLORA CCERITLEA, 3 in.

tiots. $5.00 per 100.

SALVIAS Sniendens and Clara Bedman,
2)4 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

streets. Philadelphia, Pa.

Mf^ntlnn th4» F1ori»t»' Hhrchanirft wh«»n writlnr

P FI^FI F 11th and JeEEerBon

WORKS TO PERFECTION.
Thereis no other bairelsprav pump madewhich

\
is giving fruit-growera such general satisfac-

''\ Century Sprayer,
vith eubDierped brass cylinder, brast
lall valvea and "everlaating" fabric
[•lunger packinjr. It has the only

thorough working automaltr
agltalorpiatit*. Length of stroke
5 inch. CyJlDderdiameierSJ^j
inches. For durability, ease of

\ operatfoD, free water ways and
pOBilive action it Is positively

unequalled. Sold at lower price
' another gocd pumps. Send
r handsome cataluQue, show-

g full line of pumps and
sprayers of ail kinds.

THE DEMING CO., Salem, 0.

Western A^'ents— Hi-nion

6 HflVibell, Chlciigo, 111.

Mention the Florists' Exchanee when writing.

Market Gartieners
make money by getting their produce
into market early. This is best accom-
plislied by taking advantage of the

stimulating effect of

Nitrate of Sotia^

It forces the most rapid growth and
imparts quality, crispncs.s, tenderness,

etc. All about it in our free book, "Food

for Plants." Ask for a copy. Address,

John A. Myers, 12- F John St., New
York. Nitrate for sale byfertilizer dealr-

ers cmri/where.

Write at once for List of Dealeimt
Mention the pnorlflts* Erchance when writing.

VAntlon th» innrl»tji' Hbtchanjr* whgp writing.

A. HERRMANN,
IMPOBTEB AlfD DEALBB IN

'4

4 PL-ORISTS' SURRLIES,
^

M«ui.ctur.r .1 METAL FLORAL DESIGNS.
^

^ Telepbone, 1837 Madison Sqaare. p

< 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St. NEW TORE.
HYTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTVTTVTTTTTTTTTT'rTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT*

Mention tlie Floiists* Elxohanxe when wrltlnx.

TALK ABOUT MRS. NATION
WB KNOCK THEM

ALL IN Decoration Day Supplies.

In MOSS WREATHS, IMMORTELLE WREATHS and METAL DESIQNS
we are the leaders. We suppose you know that song, "Which Nobody Can Deny."

Did you try our new WATER-PROOF CREPE PAPER?

New Cape Flowers Just Arrived. New Immortelles,
all colors. Cords, violet and all

other colors. Mats for plants. Baskets, a large assortment.

SEND FOR CATAL,OGlJE.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., N„'r?h %a'rti.'lt.. Philadelphia, Pa.
UoitloD th« Florlata* Stxcbans* wbra wrlUac*

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHBD I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rofehouies, OreenhouMA, Etc., of Inn
Frame Coiutructloo erected complete
orthe Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Brectlon.

inn Prams Benches with tb*

Perfect Dfamag:e Bench Til^
for Slats Tops.

Send 4e- Pottage lorliiustrated CatalogH
Mention the FlerlatV Bioluuige vh»n writing.

^

500,000 VERBENAS. THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.

Fine pot plants, $2.60 per 1 00 ; $20.00 per 1 000. Rooted Cuttings, 60 cts, per 1 00 ; $5.00 per 1 000
$B0 00 per 10,000.

NO RVSX OR miLDE'W.
Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.

We are the larseat ffrowers of Verbenas In the country. Our plants cannot be snrp assed

Mention
paper. J. L,. DIL,L.ON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Per 100

Lobelia. Crystal Palace Gem. 2)4 in..,. $1 50
Vlnca. Green trailing. 2^ in 150

Green trailing. 6in 15 00
Vlnca VarlegaU. 6 in 20 00
Marguerite or Paris Daisy. Wblte. 2M in, 1 50
Ageratum Princess Pauline. 2^ In 1 7S
Nasturtiums. Tall; also dwarf, mixed.
2!4in 150

Heliotrope. Mixed. 2M in 160
Hardy Pinks. Pink colors; from sand.... 100
Hardy Pinks. Large clumps 5 00
New Ice Plant. From California. The
finest basket plant we ever saw. 2H in. 10 00

Candytuft. White Rocket; flats 25

Verbenas lOohoiceeolore; named. 2M in. 150
Seedling Cannas. President Carnot, Mme.
Ciozy , Sarah Hill, Queen Charlotte and
A. Bouvier 1 OO

Petunias. Choice double mixed. 4 in . . . 5 00

Per 1000
Pansy Plants. SOleaves. From cold frames $15 00

; 250 at 1000 rate.

Plants ^TllI be sent C. O. D.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, Illinois.

Per 100

Asparagus Piumosus Nana 3 in $5 00
Asparagus Plumoaus Nana. From flats.. 3 00
Asparagus Spreogerl. Fine. 3)^ In 5 00

True Boston Pern 3V^ in 5 00
New Oeranlum De Roo nittlng, has yel-
low foliage and double scarltst bloomB. 20 00

New Oeranlum Double Snow Drop. We
do not know a better wbite 15 00

Oeranlum Jean Vlaud. 3 in 10 00
Alternantheras. Red; also pink. 2% in. 1 50
Sedum Varlegatum. Border plant. 2^ in. 150
Cigar Plant. 2>4 id 1 50

California Moss. Hanging: basket plant.
3!4in 150

California Iloss. Fr'^m sand 50
Jerusalem Cherry. 2)4 ia 1 50
Smilax. Prom flats 25
Coleus. 15 choice named varieties. 2J4 In. 1 50
Salvia. Clara Bedman. 2H^in„ 150
ireslnes. Miied. 2Min 1 50

5 plants at 100 rate;

Casli on Rooted Cnttlnsrs

M«nt]on tbe Florleta' Elxchance when writing.

TRADE LIST-=March 2, 1901
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

We offer a choice llnelof ROOTED CUrTINQS, which are not merely slightly rooted

TIPS, but are -strong and well rooted. They are sure to please you.

Doz. 100

A.cliyranthes, Lindenil $0 30 $3.00

Ageratum, Cope's Pet, 1000, $7.60. . . .26 1.00

Alternanthera, P. Major and
Aurea Nana, $6.00 per 100 26 .76

Ouphes Flatyoentra 30 2.00

Doz. 100

Pni cue Golden Bedder and Ver-
UULLUO schaaeltii, our specialty,
$7.60 per 1000 $0.26 $1.00
Also Ave other sorts at same prices.

German Ivy 25 1.00

Heliotrope, best blue, $12 per 1000.. .25 1.60

3W
Doz. 100

Abntllon, Savitzfi, 2^ in $1.00 $6.00
Achyranthes, Lindenii, 2^ in 60

Aseratum, Cope's Pet 60
Alyssnm, Giant Double and Tom
Thumb, 3)^ in 60

Asparagus Plamosns Xanns—
3 in., very strong 1.00
61n., verystrong 1.60

Asparagus Sprengeri

—

2^11', good
Seedlings

Oannas, C. Henderson. Mme. Crozy,
Burbank, Vaughan, Sin

Clematis Panicnlata, field-grown,
1 year old

Colons, either sort, $18.00 per lOOO..

3.00

2.60

2.60

7.60
12.00

.35 2.80
1.00

.60 3.50

.30

.30

2.00

2.00

Doz. too

Cuphea Flatyoentra $0.60 $$.00
£nglUh Ivy, 2ii in.. 60c. per doz. i

S3.00 per lOU ; 6 in., 25c. each 2.60
Geraniums, double scarlet, 2H in.. .60
German Ivy, 2^ in 50
Heliotrope, blue and white 60
Hydrangea, Otaksa. 3in 60
Honeysnckle, Hall's and Sinensis
Purpurea (field) 80

I,atanla Borbonlca, 6 in 8.00 40.00
Lemon Verbena, 2H in 60 4.00
Maranta Bioolor, 2H in 78 6.00
Nastnrtlam, double yellow,2}^ in.. .60 4.00
Phoenix Keclinata. 6 in 6.00 50.nO
Salvia " Bonfire," 2Mi in 60 2.60
Vinca (trailing). Green and Varie-
gated, 3Hin 76

4.00
8.00
aeo
4.00

8.00

6.00

I*. B.—Orders amounting to $5.00 and over sent F. 0. B. New York City ; those from
unknown oorrespondents sent C. O. D. when unaccompanied with cash or cheque.

WILLIAM L. SWAN, Lock Box 227. OYSTER BAY, N. Y
Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

il



The Fifth Colored Supplement Next Week.

We are a straight shoot and aim to grovj into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. XIIL No. J 8. NEW YORK, MAY 4, I90J. One Dollar Pet Year.

We Desire to Call Attention to the Following Specialties.

DoDtle ToDerous-Qooteil Bplas
We offer a Rrand lot of these at an exceptionally low price. No better Begonias are obtain-

able, and we offer them at an exceedingly low price. We can furnish them in Ave separate
colors, white, pink, scarlet, yellow, and crimson. $4,00 per 100.

Gloxinia Hybrida Erecta Crassifolia
colors mixed, for only 94.00 per 100.

Taberose Pearl.
Extra quality bulbs, T5c. per 100 ; $6.00 per lOOO.

Caladiam Escolentam

We still have on hand a few
thousand of these, a grand col-
lection of the finest sorts, all

Fancy=Leayed Caladinms.
Twelve finest named varieties, $12.00 per 100,

Large bulbs, 6 to 9 inches in circumference, $3.00 per 100.
Extra sized bulbs, 9 to 12 inches in circumference,

$6.00 per 100.

RUBBER PLANTS.
We offer a bargain in these. Having a considerable stock which we should like to move as

quickly as possible, we can give exceedingly good value.

6 inch pots, 3 ft. high, worth 75c. each, for only SO.OO per dozen.
6 inch pots, 2},^ to 3 ft. high, worth $1.00 each, only 0.00 per dozen.

These have large, perfect leaves right to the pot, and stock will be found to be first-class in
every respect.

For fall list of Palms and other Decorative Stock, gee onr Wbolesale Trade List
or fall page advertisement in **The Florists* Exchange'* of March 23d, on page 333.

WE CAN ALSO OFFER A GRAND STOCK OF

We handle only the hardiest, iron-clad, tested sorts, and can offer fine plants, well budded,
In perfect shape, IJ^ to 2 ft, high, at J75.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=Hndson, N. Y.

GRAFTED STOCK
BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS,

KAISERINS, CARNOTS,

PERLES AND METEORS,

$12.00 per hundred.

Ouri Roots Gfapt-ed

OWN ROOT
STOCK

BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS,

KAISERINS, CARNOTS,

HETEORS AND PERLES,

By the thousand, - $30.00

URPDTV EXTRA FINE STOCK OFD CfK I I , $18.00 per hu
GRAFTED PLANTS,
ndred.

If you think Liberty is not worth growing, come and see my house of it

and you will soon change your mind.

Some extra strong plants of all Ijlnds of grafted stock In 4 inch pots.

Apply for Prices.

W. H. ELLIOTT, » Brighton, Mass.

GLADIOLI BULBS
APiOTHER CUT IN PRICE.

Rnnri Mivprl strictly 1st Blze bulbe, 1HUUUU ItllACUyiQeb and overln diameter,
and containing over 50 per cent, white and
llRlit tvpep, Bame as sold elsewhere at S9.00
per 1000, OITR PRICE, SOcts. per 100;
S5.00 per 1000, or 2U00 bulbs for S9.00.

American Hybrids, mixed, seleoted
bullis, SI. 00 per 100 : »^ 50 per 1000.

'^'taite and LlKlit, for florists,
S1.7S per 100 : S16 00 per 1000.

IWAY, pure white, •% 00 per 100 ;

•17.60 per 1000.

GALADIUM3
(Elephant's Ear.)

TUBEROSES
Excelsior Double I'earl

DORMANT ROSES
2 years old.

CAN NAS—Large dormant roote.

Atistrla,^lear yellow, frrand
. . folia g-e,

Grand Rougre, bronze foliaire varietv,
60o. per doz.; S3.00 a 100; $15 a 1000.

Per 100 Per 1000
Bulbe, 5to 7in. In circumference »l 50 «13 50

7 to 9 " " a 60
'^ ^'^"^^ " 'MnN<;TFR<5i ^''^
" 13 in. and over t

mUMOl end ^q qq

Strictly first size bulbp, 4 to 6 in. around,
5000 for 1S30.00

Albtno, or branching tubBroBe,4 to 6 in.
bulbs

Variegated Leaf

Ball of Snow, Perle des BlancbeB, Clo-

thilde Soupert, Malmaison, Glolre de
Dijon.

Bundle of 5 for 65o.; 88.00 per 100.

DAHLIAS ^"Se Field Clumps,

CO

00
00

ZO 00
40 OO

4 60

8 OO
8 00

BEGONIAS—''"'"'""''^»?Ir*io6
Single, bulbs l}4 iD. and up,

all colors mixed S2 25
l>ouble, large bulbs, 1^ in.

and upward. Separate
colors: White, red, pink,

^^ yellow, orange and all

colore mixed 3 50

S18 00

Cactus, Show and Fancy I «., »„
Double Miied, all colore. (

"
Storm King, finest white
for cutting 15 00

Per 1000

S30 00

LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY—
Clumps 15 00
Pips. Cold storage 1 50 13 60

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII—
Holland-grown, very large,

•2,00 per doz.; SIS.00 per 100.

FUNKIA SUBCORDATA GRANDIFLORA— Fe,,oo penooo
Dormant roots S4 50 830 00

CLUCAS & BODDINCTON CO.
Telephone. 461 18th. 342 W. 14th St., Ncw Yofk City.

Importer!. Exporteri and Growers' Agtt. ol SEEDS. BULBS and PLANTS.

m CARNATIONSM
From Soil, Ready to Plant Out at Once.

Crane, - - - $3-00 per 100.

Maceo, Gomez, Crocker, $2.50 a 100.

Lawson, from sand, $6.00 per 100.

Governor Roosevelt. $1200 per 100

;

$100.00 per 1000.

Egypt and Dorothy, $10.00 per 100.

Mermaid and Gen. Lord, $5 per 100.

Olympia and Marquis, U per 100. Bradt, troua sand, $2.50 per 100.

12,000 GERANIUMS 12,000

FINE STRONG STOCK, 2M INCH POTS.
Per 100

Mme. Carnot, S. A. Nutt, Mme. de La Roux, Countess de Harcourt,

Henri de Parvllle, Mme. Rozalne, Eulalia $3.50

Mme. Qoyeux, Kleber, Rycroft Pride, Mme. Chas. Molln, Paul Barre,

Dr. Despres, M. H. Tilmaut, Marvel, Mars, Modesty, Mme.
Barney *00

Alphonse Rlcard 4-50

Rena Bazin, Nydia, H. Charron C.OO

Richelieu, Mme. Landry, J. B. Varrone, Mme. Disb. Valmore .... 8.00

Pasteur, De la Vigne, Jean Viaud, Jean Remeau, Mme. Labrle,

Aquarelle, Marie Fournler, Le Sollel 10.00

Cf\f t l*n tin ^^0 ^^"' ^*""l " collection of 1000 plants. In 40 varieties, containing
rOr <»OU.UU all the above-named sorts and several line novelties of this

year's introduction.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, L. I.

MentiOQ Uie Florists' Excbance when writing.
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A HEAVY LIST TO THE PORT.
Lily of the Valley

Tnberoses ^'fer^i

3 year old Hamburg
Pips, In splendid con-
dition, f10 per 1000.

lbs, eure bloomers, $5.00
1000.

Caladiams

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS,

Assorted sizes, ?2.00 to $5.00
per 100.

Per 100
I •• Album, 8 to 10, 90 In case, $5.00

lilinm
'*?'a^e'.".'".'....^...*°....^.°.'....'.?^..": 5.00

PLANT LABELS.
Inches, Sy, 4 4% 5 6

Plain, per 1000, $0.35 $0.40 $0.45 $0.60 $0.76
Painted, " .55 .60 .70 .75 1.00

TREE LABELS.
Notched. Pierced. Iron Wired. "Wired.

Per 1000, $0.50 $0.55 $1.00 $1.50

54 AND 56 DEY STREET,
NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MICHBLL'8 PRIZE PKIMTJLA.

I
F you want EVERY SEEDto germinate,
and want good, strong plants for

' next Winter's blooming,

NOWvf„i!;ssow

ClilDiiiiG Piinia Seen
(Primula Sinensis Flmbrlata).

MICHELL'S CELEBRATED STRAIN

Produces the largest and most
brilliant colored flowers.

Growers of our seed have been awarded
FIRST PRIZES wherever exhibited.

VERY CHOICEST MIXED
FRINGED SO.BO

RICHCRIMSON.LARGEEYE .!»

Bright Blue, large eie iM)

White, with large yellow eye .W

!^*rade trade
picf. pkt. ^^lOz.

Sl.OO
1.00
1.00

1.00

$2.00

3.00

3.00

Send for our complete WholeBale Catalogue of

Seeds, Bulbs and Flo.lsts' Supplies, FREE.

HENRY F. MICHELL,
1018 Market St., PHILADELPHIA.

Wfmtlofi t.h» IHnHflta* |&T(!ltnv«w wHwm ^rrt^iftv

1849. 1901.

M's :h: IDE

A WORK OF ART
MAILED FREE

Vick's Seeds and Plants
are Reliable.

JAMES YICKS' SONS
SEEDSMEN

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

Mention the Florists' E^xchan^c irben wiittnir.

ESTABLISHED 1802

'S

SEEDS
TUBEROSES, DOUBLE PEARL,

Largest size, 80c. a 100: S5.00 a 1000

Finest mixed GLADIOLI for Florists
All colors.

Choice imported NAMED GLADIOLI
In sreat variety*

Special Price List for Florists on application

J.IVI.THORBURN&CO.
(Late of 15 John Street!

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

UentloB the norlata* Bxchaos* when wtIUbc.

Last CalhDo Not Delay
TUBEROSES '^'^^ Dwarf Excelsior Pearl, 4-6, $4,00 per 1000.

GLADIOLUS '^'^'' ^""^^ mixture In the country, $12.00 per lOCO.

r\rr i c nrirni fit i
(Sago Palm.) Dormant stems, from y,\b.

LIvAj KbVULUlA '° 40 lbs. each, any size. Special low
prices by writing to

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.

LAWN SEED

!

FOR RETAILING
For Dozen Per 100

PINT PACKAGES $0 75 $5 00

QUART PACKAGES .... I 50 10 00

TWO-QUART PACKAGES . 3 00 20 00

Samples sent free.

FLOWER SEED!
75 Varieties, $ 1 .50 per 100 ; $ 1 5.00 per 1000

VEGETABLE SEED!
20 Varieties, $ 1 .50 per 100 ; $ 15.00 per lOOD

FOR LIST OF VARIETIES SEE WHOLESALE CATALOG.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
50 BARCLAY
STREET,

Mention the Florlsta^ Exchange when writing.

NEW YORK

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA.

Wholesale Price I^ist for Florista and
Market Gardeners.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAJLAAAAAAAH
Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

FLORISTS'
FLOWER

THE BEST QUALITY.

Our Wftolesate Catalogue on Application.

UICCDCD ff. nnil seed Merchants and Growers
ITtCDCn (b UUn, 114 Chambers St., N. Y. Clt;.

Telephone, 'J766 Cortlnndt.

Mention th. Flortata' Blxchango when wrttlag.

LIVISTONA SINENSIS
True Japanese vaiiety; far superior to Lataoia Borbonica. Fine fresh seeds in oiig-na

tin cans each containing lOUO seeds at §5.00 per can.

SUZUKI & IIDA, 31 Barclay St , N. Y.

JAPANESE FERN BALLS
NOW BOOKING ORDERS FOR IMPORT.

Full Line Fall Bulbs. V^.Zl^^..
The RIg:Iit stock at the Rigbt time.

TUBEROSES. CALADIUMS. All Florists' Stock in Season.

SPRING BULBS. ^^^ issue Flobists' Exchange April 6.

84and86^Rand^oiphs... VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, ''^t^^llfr

Bargains »^ Surplus Stock
^^^ inn 1 nnn * inn i nnn100 1,000

AMARYLLIS JOHNSDNII , hybridp, 7 to

Olnoh per la, Si. 7.5 ?12.00

BEGONIAS. T. rooted sini;le mixed,
1!4 to3inch 3.00 S1750

BEGONIAS, T. rioted, dbl. mixed,
l!4to2 1noh 3.50 33.C0

CALADIUM ESCUL. (Elephant's Ear)
6 toOinch

CALADIUM ESCUL., S) toll inch....
CALADIUM, fancy leaved miied,
fine sorts per 12, Sl.OO,

2.50 20.00
4.50 40.00

/.OO

CANNAS. choice mzd., strong roots $3.50 ?20.00
GLADIOLI, American Hybrids:
Cream of market, 50 per cent.
whiteand light 1.00

GLADIOLI, nil white and light 1.50

florists' best jnixture... .90

GLOXINIAS, brilliant colors 2.75

TUBEROSE EX. PEARL, clean.
healthystock. 3x4 40

TUBEROSES EX. PEARL, clean,
healthy stock, 4x6 75

9.00
12.00
7.50

25.00

2.00

4.50

TO CLOSE OPT A 1.0T OP

MEXICAN BVLBS.
Bessera elegans (Coraldrop), Milia biflora (Star of Bethlehem), Tiirrldis conchiflorp, Zenhy-

rantes atamasco, rose or white. Any of these iovoly summer bulbe, $1.50 a 100 ; $10 tiO a 1,000.

All bulbs 35 at 100 ; 2,')0 at 1,000 rates.

SBASOISTABI^B SEEDS.

Mantloa th* neriata* Bzohuis* wttm wrltliic.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA, giant flowering, pkt., 600

CINERa'rTa HYBRIDA NANA, dwarf growing, pkt.,

CALCEOLAiirA HYBRIDA, grandiflora., max. or
dwarf, pkt., r»0O seedp, 25c.

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMB., prize 100 tCOO

blooms, mixed SO 20 S1.50

FRESH PALM SEEDS.
12 100 1000

COCOS WEODELIANA ?0.2') ?0.75 $6.00

KENTIA BELMO. or FORST 15 .50 4.00

PANDANUS UTILIS 20 l.OO 7..50

1.75

2.U0

PRIMULA SINENSIS, in separate
oolore, white, rose, blood red, bril-

liant crimson 35

PRIMULA SINENSI'5, True Blue 30

ASPARAGUS SPAENGERI, 1000 Seeds,

S3.00; .5000 seeds, $9.00.

CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS.

TRUE LONG-LEAVED, in weight, 1-20 lbs., 25 Ibs.^

!a..50: IW lbs., S8.0O.

Send for our ESTIMATE BLANK on all forcing stock for fall delivery. We can save

you 10 per cent, on early order.

H. H. BERGER & CO., ('^'fE'^r^") 47 Barclay Street, N. Y. City.
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SEASONABLE BULBS-INTERESTING PRICES.

BEGONIAS, Tuberous Rooted, Single, in sepBrate colore. Exceptionally fine Bulbe, $2.00 per 100;

$is.0() per 1000. Single, Mixed, $1.86 per 100; J17.00 per 1000.

TUBEROSES, Excelsior Double Pearl. Larirc-sized Bu ihp, sure bloomerp, and will not fail to give
sarlstactiOD, 60 cts. per 100; $3.00 per 1000; 6000 for S22.S0.

TUBEROSES, Excelsior Double Pearl, second size. The dnest we ever offered of this size, and a
decided barsrain. Don't wait if you want to take advantage of this low offer. 40 cts, per 100;

$3.00 per 1000; $0.30 per 5000.

CROZY'S LARGE FLOWERINS. Grown at our Floracroft Trial Grounds, In excellent condition,
and true to name and color. We offer below the standard varieties as follows

:

Perioo Per 1000

Italia $2 60 &i 00
Paul Marquant ,... 2 30
Secretaire Chambalne 2 ^
Mixed Sorts 2 25

Per 1110 Per lOlX)

Allemania $2 60 $23 00
Austria 2 60 2;j 00
Baronne de Poilly 2 60 23 00
Florence Vaughan 3 60 23 OO

CANNA ROBUSTA PERFECTA, exceptionally fine bulbs, $1.75 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

See PALM SEEDS and GLADIOLUS in issue of April 13.

JOHNSON &. STOKES. 217-219 Market Street, Philadelphia.
Meptlon the Florista' Ezchange when writing.

23 00
2:i 00
20 00

Pa.

CANNAS New Orchid-flowering PENNSYLVANIA,
LURAY, MARTHA WASHINQTON,
WESTQROVE, DUKE OF MARLBORO,

PHILADELPHIA, PRESIDEDT HcKINLEY, PRESIDENT CLEVELAND,
ALPHONSE BOUVIER, ITALIA, ALLEMANIA, AUSTRIA, BURBANK,
and other varieties. Write for list and prices.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
llentton the F1«riBt»' Bteohany wh— wrttlng.

CANNAS.
Dormant or etarted, Btrong tobers from CQas. Bender-
Bon, CrimBOD Redder. Burhank, Le Clerc, Gold Btar,

$2.00 per 100;Jil8.00 per 1000. Alphonae Bouvler, P.
Marquant. Mme. Crozy, Pniladelphla, etc.,$3.00 per 100.

CINE KA It IA , Klant flowered, 2^ in.. »2.50 per 100.

tJEKAMUM. double or Blngle, mUed, 2^ In.,

f2.00 per 100. CaBn, please.

Shellroad Greenhouse Co., Grange P.O., Balte., Md.

Mention the Florists' Etxchans* when writing.

CDCOUI COD UAV (^bas. HenderioD, Barbaok
OruulAL run MAI and Austria Cannae, ^.00
per 100; Florence Vaagnaa, Ctiarluite and Italia.

$3.Wper liX). HellanthuB MuUlflorua Plenns and Gol-
den Glow, :?::.50 per lOO. ClemailB Panlculata. 1 vear,
4 ctB. Large field Honejsurklea. HuUeana, 5^;i5Uper
100. Pot HoneysuckleB, *;J.OO per IW. Hvd. Grandl-
flora. 4 years, extra bea>y ?;2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

Holt'B Sage, li rarieties, Hardy Garden PinkB and Sao-
tollna Iiicana. j^l.OO per 100; JS.OO per 1000. Trltoma
UvarlB, 4ct8. Fall R. C* Caati, please.

BENJ. CONNELL. Florist, West Grove, Pa.

Mention th« Floriata' Btatchm^ wben writing.

BULB GROWERS
Becdioaen and Florists who have not

fet received my last Price List are

requested to ask for it.

ALPHONSE ROGHE, OllJoules (Var) FRANCE
Mention the Florlats' Bxchange when writing.

GrLADIOLI-
Fine mixture of lipht shades. Will sell at

remarkably low figures till stock is reduced.
Also surplus of Hydrangeas, Splrceas,
Cnrrauts, etc.
Write f . r prices (no printed list).

SOUTHERN VERMONT NURSERY,
Biorth Bennlusttou, Vt.

Mention the Florieta' Xlxchang* wben writing.

GlLlDIUMESCULENTimi BULBS
Solid, Sound and Firm, with Good Centres.

FerlOO
First Bize. '.I to 12 In. circumference f,5 iw
Second Bize, 7 to '.I In.

"
3.1)0

ThlrdBlze, 5 to" ID.
"

2.00

Prompt Shipment. Cash with Order.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

Mention th* Floriata' Exchange wtiep wrltlpg.

Mme. Crozy, Alphonse Bouvier, Florence
Vaughau, from 3in.potp, ir>in.blgb, J5 per 100.

AKeratum, Princes Pnullne, 2% In. pots,
read> lur shifi into fourp, Si.OO per 100.

Geraninms, leading varieties, 4 in. potp,
?7.00 per IIXJ; from 2>^ in. pots, strong plantp.
Si.OO per 100.

DeKOUia Vernon, 4 in., SIO.OO per 100.

Vlnca'VarleKata.S'^in. pots, S3 per 100;
4 In., very Hue, SIO.OO per 100.

Enellsta ivy, 3 in a 4 in. pot, 14 to 18 in.
hiBH, SIO.OO per 100.

Co lens, Golden Redder and Versohaffeltil,
2>i in. pots, Si.OO per 100.

Alternanttaera, S!..50 per 100.

CaEh, or C. O. D.

HENRY EN6LER, 46MLauc.,terAve. phila., Pa.
MftQtlon th* FlorisU' Bsob&no whan wrttins.

Ci\Q rypUANCr 10,000 NarclBeuBjonqallUa
• Wn tAunnllUt and Daffodil Maiimae,
leady July 1, and 15.0(10 Jasmine Nudiflora, for fcaaier
forcing, 10 to 18 Inches high, for greenhouse stuff.
Palms, Perns, Asparagus, etc., from 2>^ lo 4 loch.
Mrs. J. 8 R. ThoinsoD. Florist. 191 East
Main tic, spartanburffh, S. C
Meptloo the FlorlaU' Eichanse wben writing.

COSMOS "j^i^iPrf^^yf'
oz. lb.

Giant Red, Pink, White fO 50 (5 00
Ulant Mixed 40 4 UO
Tints of IVawn. ... 75 7 00
"MarEuerlte." New mixed 75 8 00
Dreer's -Enrly Dawn" 25 2 50
Dwarf Yellow liuproTed. 25c. pkt. 75
Urange Color ii5 4 00

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
VENTURA-BY-THE-SEA, CALIFORNIA.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

TUBEROSES
.xhe; pearl.

i% to 6 inch, per 1000, $4.50;
3 to 4 inch, per 1000, $1.50.

Cash with order.

HULSEBOSCH BROS., Englewood, N. J.

MgntloD the Florlsta' Exchajige wben writing .

ASTER SEED
We grow Aster Seed eiteosively, and have a

surplus this year, which we will sell cheap, to
clear out; guaranteed tresb seed.

^i oz. ^ oz. Oz.
Giant Comet, in^bestcolorp, 5;0.:i5 S0.50 $0.75
Perfection 35 .60 .75
Victoria 25 .50 .75
Chrysanthemum 25 .50 .75
Any of above, mixed, half

price 15 .25 .40
White Bostuu, Olant Km-

peror, Ostrich Flame,
Ostrich Feather 25 .50 .75

GRAINGER BROS., r'e'o'.;^»r.\,Toronto, Canada.
Mention the Florists' Eichaneo when writing.

WULLE & CO.,
NifiBs

206-MereeIlina-206

Asparagus Sprengeri "'n\w°crop^*-
Per 100 Per 1000

8eeds PerlO.OOO, 12 &•

Small Plama of 1900, Btiong.
replanted 286d £1

8eedllDgB, to be delivered from
April to Ms; 12t

LATANIA BORBONICA.
Freih seeds per 1000, 2b

Special offer of PALftl 8EEDS gratia and poit
free on request.

lientlon the Florists' Rxch&nffe when writing.

No Progressive Man in

the Trade can afford

to be without it.

SEE ?(EXX PAGE.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Albert McCijllouqh. Cincinnati, O., Preel-
flent; F. W. Bolgiano, First VIce-Preeldent:
S. Q. CODBTEEN. Milwaukee, WIb., Second
Vice-President; 8. F. Willahd, Wethersfleld,
Conn.. Secretary and Treasurer.

Points and Information from seedsmen, and
all Interested In this column, solicited. Ad-
dress EditorSebd Trade. careot Florists'
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

Philadelphia —H. G. FaiLst has re-

tuiiied from the South much improved iu
health.

Bucking the Government Free Seed
Distribution.—N. .J. Burt & Co., of Bur-
Ihigton, la., decided to meet the Govern-
ment on its own grounds and recentl.y
announced that the concern would give
away, free, any kind of garden seed, to
any person who cannot afford to buy.
Theii- tasls, of course, is hopeless; but
what can be said of a paternalism that
compels the adoption of such an extreme
measure.

Onions in New York State.—The
onion indu.stryin New York is not widely
distributed, but it is exceedingly impor-
tant in the sections suited to the crop.
In such localities onions frec(uently follow
onions on the same ground, and onion
smut is liable to become increasingly
prevalent until profitable crops cannot
be grown. The State Experiment Sta-
tion (Geneva) has been studying this
question on the onion meadows of Or-
ange County and in Bulletin No. 182 ad-
vocates remedies for the disease. Most
effective of these is transplanting the
young onions, the "new onion culture."
for the plants can be grown on soil not
infested witli the di.sease and when old
enough to transplant tliey ;u"e ]jast dan-
ger of infection. Kotaticjii of crops is also
urged, as the disease gradually dies out
of the soil if it has no onion ijlants to de-
velop ill. The main jjurpose of the bulle-
tin, however, is to report success in over-
coming the disease b.v sowing sulphur
and lime in the drillswith the seed. Five
years' experiments seem to put the prac-
ticability and economy of this treatment
beyond dispute. -All who raise onions
and have trouble with smut should send
to the station for the bulletin. It will
only cost the postal card upon which
you send your address, and may save
your crop.

Bulb Growing in California.—From
an interesting illustrated article contrib-
uted by Mr. Charles Howard Shinn to
"The Land of Snnsliinc, '' April, I'JOl,
issue, on the work of Carl I'urdy among
the native bulbs of California, we make
the following extract:

" .\t the present time the Californian
buU)s known to planters consi.st of about
145 distinct varieties and species. The
brodia-as, handsome, hardy bulbs with
showy, long-keeping flowers in umbels,
chietiy white, blue, purple, yellow, lilac or
pink in color, include about 30 species,
groujjed by I'urdy in six sections. The
calochorti, which include some of the
most graceful as well as some of the most
showy flowers in the world, consist of
about 40 species and varieties, arranged
by Purdy in three sections and a number
of minor groups and strains. This famil.y
reijresents one of the most diflicult of
known assemblages of species for the
botanist to classify, on account of re-
ni.-irkable variations resulting from natu-
ral crosses and hybrids through ages
past. It is only a tireless field botanist
who is callable of writing a monograph
on the great calochortus family with its

lovel.v 'star tulips' (once called cyclo-
bothrns); its ' sego lilies' from Utah:
its <Ui7,zling scarlet species of the desert
(('. Kennedyi); its superb yellow 'clava-
tus' forms, and its hardy and vigorous
types of the true mariposas, or ' butterfly
tulips.' These and many other forms,
growing wild, closely approach each
other li.v gradations of the most interest-
ing character, which in the end bring to
grief the mere ch)set botanist who is

always in danger of clinging too closely
to histyiie specimen. Besides these fami-
lies of bulbs, there are the camassiasi

PRIVET.
Per 100 Per 1000

13 to 1,5 inches $1 25 $10 00
1.5 to 18 inches 176 15 00
18to24inche8, finely branched... 2 50 22 60

CLEMATIS PANICULATA.
Per 100 Per 1000

No. 1 $6 00 $50 00
3year80ld 7 26 70 00
ExLrasize 9 00 8 00
Double extra 12 00 UO On
One year, very fine 2 50 20 00

nANETTI STOCK, $9.ooperiooo.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.,

ELIZABETH, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Excbanse when wrltini.

food-bulbs of bears and Indians; the ex-
([uisite erythroniums (dog-tooth violets),
the fritiUarias, bloomerias and trilli-

ums, the fine clintonias of our redwood
forests, and many other beautiful bulbs
which are becoming favorites in distant
lands.

" The wild lilies collected by Mr. Purdy
include about 15 species, arranged by
him in four groups. Some resemble the
well-known tiger lily; some are white,
yellow or pink, and, taken collectively,
they form one of the most premising- cf
beginnings for the plant breeder. It is iu
such lilies that Luther Burbank has made
an especially interesting 'new depar-
ture.' Some of the California wild hlies,
as they grow in the mountains in locali-
ties adapted to their finest development,
form wonderful masses of color and mo-
tion. I have seen L. Humboldti at its
siilendid best on a siiring-fed mountain
slope beside the American River,wherean
acre of tall plants in full carnelian-red
splendor stood with stems a hand's
breadth apart, under giant conifers, mov-
ing, flashing in the Sierra wind and sun.
But no one has yet succeeded in finding
the wholly satisfactory kind of lil.v to en-
dure drought and trying conditions of
the average garden. Therefore years ago
Mr. Purdy and Mr. Burbank began to
work upon the interesting problem—one
l).v choosing hardiest stock and native
hybrids; the other b.v crossing and rais-
ing thousands of .'^oedlings. Finally, after
much selection from these, the best were
sent to a natural lil.v g.nrdeninthc moun-
tains between Mendocino and Lake coun-
ties, where Mr. Purely "watches and works
to improve them still further. There is

no other lily garden in the world that
holds more promise of improvement and
more hardy types than this. Color, shape
and habit of growth have all developed
surprisingly, and the end is not yet.
"It is probaDle that these two men will

here in 10 years in-odnce more new and
desirable varieties of lilies than have been
produced by all the lily growers in the
W(U-ld during the last century."
Mr. Purdy believes that nearl.v all the

profitable species of bulbs grown for mar-
ket intheolder centers of horticulture can
be grown quite as well in southern Cali-
ft)rnia as in Fmnceor Holland. "In some
respects "we have advantages over the
classic bulb-growing regions, ami Mr.
I'urdy is now growing daffodils and
other bulbs, expecting to ship the future
crop to bulb merchants abroad."
One of the largest daffodil growers in

Ciilifcjrnia is Mrs. Ivy Kersey, at Ha.v-
wards. .\laineda. County. This Uidy has
long collected tlie leading species and va-
rieties of daffodils and is also doing good
work with Spanish and Knglish irises

and other species of bulbs.

European Notes.

,\ jump intotheniiildleof Summer gives
courage to us all, ;ind W4)uld help our
stniggling plants, lint for the night frosts,

\\'hicli still remain with us. Strange to
say, there has been more destruction in

the valley of the Loire than in any other
part of F.uroi)e. Ueets and carrots have
suffered severely, and no surplus of either
is possible, iilthough every care has been
exercistnl ^vith the ijhuits.

ICxceptionally good weather in the
South is hcljiiiig on the flower seed crops,
and must also be beneficial to the French
grown bulbs. Prices for the latter still

rule high and the florists of northern
I'^iroiie are leaving them severel.v alone
at present. It can har<ll.v be possible
that such a motley combination can hold
together when the pinch comes.
Mayor Mallet, whose name as a wheat

and grain hybridizer Is world-wide, h.'is

just died at Brighton, England, aged 70.

European ijEEDe.
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BB «# ET 1 yeu. V>-^ In., (lO.OO per 1000.r H 1 Y E I 1 year, 15-20 In., tXS.OO per 1000.

Larger Btzes, prices upon application.
PYRAMID BOX ".?^'-"!?™'5^ft';.il.§SSJ§S

Fine apeclmenB, 2-3fj ft., tl.OO each.

CHOICE ETERGBEENB.'.Ucts. to (5.00 each. EI70NYIUU8 RADICAN,S, green, {2.00 per 100.

HARDY STOCK, One aesortments.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.
MentloD the FlartaU^ Bxchon^^ when writing.

COLORADO Bi-ESPRUCE
BpecImenB, 4 times transplaated, grafted plants,
up to nine feet In helgtit. Telephone 2064.

and JAPAN
MAPLES

H. E. BURR, Ward Place, SOUTH GRANGE, N.J.

Mention the Floriita* Bteohange when writing.

3 to 4 inches caliper.

14 to 15 ft. in lieiglit,NORWAY MAPLES
We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have beengrown 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight tnmks.

ANinrtDD A Ml ID«RD|C« Williak Waenie Habpis, Prop.,AnuUKKA l-^UK^CKICO. Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

Btentlon the FloriBtB* Bxchange when writing.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHING IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Largs Size Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse Chestnuts andCatalpas

Clematis Paniculata, Atnpelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, CBMEVA,

Mention the Florlstj' Bxchange when wrltlnjf.

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTjl
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Eamy FaDcy Omanieiital Hiiiserji StocK
SSPECIAtTIESE

^ J. BLAAUW & CO.'S,
Xtae "Wliolesale Knrseries,

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND. —
When in Europe come and see us and inspect our extensive

nurseries. GOUDA is our RAILROAD DEPOT.

Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

TREES, SDRDBS, VINES, HEDGING
2,000 BEECH, European and Purple

Leaved.

3,000 ELMS, American and European.

500 JAPAN QINQKO.
2,000 LINDENS, American^ European.

1,000 MAQNOLIAS, In variety.

60,000 MAPLES, Norway, Sugar, etc.

10,000 OAKS, Pin, Eed, Scarlet and
English.

10,000 ORIENTAL PLANE, 6 to 12 ft.

75,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET, 1 and
2 years.

1,000,000 SHRUBS, all varieties and
sizes.

10,000 CLEMATIS PANICULATA.
10,000 ROSA WICHURAIANA and

HYBRIDS.
5,000 ROSA MULTIFLORA JAPON-

ICA.

10,000 HONEYSUCKLES, Hall's, etc.

5,000 DAHLIAS, whole roots.

100,000 ASPARAGUS, very strong, 5
varieties.

2,500 RHODODENDRONS.
AZALEAS and KALMIAS.

son 000 FVFPnPFFlVm °' »" sizes, including Hemlocks, Nor-OV\f,\J\fV C;VCK.VJK,CCI>^ ^ays Colorado Blue, Oriental and
Weeping Spruces, Arbor Vitas, Retlnosporas and Pines in variety. Root
pruned and sheared specimens.

Trade List also New Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free on Application.

The WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.
M*ntloai the BTorUt** lari^^fng> when writing.

RHODODENDRONS
Choice collected plants of Rhododendron

Maxlmnm. Qood Bbapely plants In good foliage
and bnd. wltb good roots, large balls, low and well,
branched. Seedlings. »3.00 per 100.

12 In. to 18 In. Rhododendrons $15.00 per 100.

18 In. to 34 In.
•' 26.00

2 ft. to 3 ft.
" 35.00 '

3 ft. to 4 ft.
" 60.00 '

A. E. IVOHLERT, Altoona, Pa.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

100 NORWAY MAPLES 10 to 12 ft.

100 " " 8 to 10 "

100 SUGAR " 10 to 12 "

100 " " light, 10 to 12 "

100 " " 8 to 10 "

100 LOMBARDY P0PLAR..10 to 12 "

100 " " 12 to 14 "

100 CAROLINA " 10 to 12 "

F.O.B.
$30 00
23 00
30 00
26 00
20 00
16 00
17 00
16 00

W. P. BRINTON, Christiana, Pa.
Mftntloo the W1or1«tii' BtT^hango sphan <nrltl>

StiawHerig Plaots!
Well-rooted yonng plants, eecnrely packed to ^e

ahipped by express. Saunderfl, SbarplesB, Gaudy,
BuDach. Marelia 1, Pride of Cumberland, GreenvU e,
Excelsior, Darling, BlBmark, Jessie Kldizeway, Man-
well, Qandy Belle, and Wolverton, at 50c. per 100.
$2.00 per 1000. Not more than tbree varieties In 1000. a;
1000 rates. Barton'i Eclipse, Bederwood, Seafordt
Elenor and Crescent at 50c. per 100; $1.50 per 1000,
Not less than 500 of a variety at lOOO rates. Miller
Rufih, strong plants, 75c. per 100 ; $4.00 per 1000.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N.J.
Mention the Florlata' Bxcbonge when writing.

VESETP PUmTS
TOMATO. LorlUard, Mayflower, Dwarf Champion,
Acme. Stone and other varieties, ready for trans,
planting, IS cts. per 100; »L00 per 1000; $8.50 per
10.000. If by mall add 10 cts. per 100.

EGG PLANTS. N. T. Improved, good size for
transplanting or potting. 25 cts. per 100; {2.00 per
1000 ; tlB.OO per 10,1W. It by mall add 10 cts. per 100.

PEPPER. Bull Nose, Rnby King. Sweet Monntain
and other varieties, ready for transplanting. 25 cts.
per 100 ; 12.00 per 1000 ; »15.00 per 10,000. If by mall
add 10 cts. per 100.

LETTUCE PLANTS. Orand Rapids, 15 cu. per
100; $1.00 per 1000; t&SO per 10,000. If by mall add
10 cts. per 100.

BEET. Karly Egyptian. 20 cts. per 100; $1.50 per
1000 '.112.50 per 10,000. If by man add 10 cts. per m.

BRUSSELS 8PROUT8. 25 cts. per 100.
CAULII'LOWER. S5 cts. per 100.

CABBAGE. In variety, 25 cU. per 100 ; 11.25 per 1000.
CELERY, White Flame and Golden Self Blanch-
ing, small plants, ready for transplanting. 15 cts. per
100 : 75 cts. per 1000 ; ts.OO per 10,000, by express. By
mall add lOcts. per 100.

Cash with Order.

R.VINCENT,JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

M—tloa the Worleta' BtmSaT^f whem wrtt'»g,

P. ODWERKERK
II2S SiHBit Avt., Jiriey City, N. J.

Jnit TeoelTed from our Holland Nurgerlet

RHOOODENDRORS, IZALEIS,

SPIRCI JAPONICl, LILIUI SPECIOSUi,

PCORIES, BLEEDIHG HEART,

POT GROWH LILACS, HYDRIHGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS uid H. P. ROSES, m thebeit nrti.

PRICES MODERATE.

ItMtina t>« norlata* »--»—f» w>«i wrltlag.

T.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVnEN.
Thbodobb J. Smith, GeneTS, N. T., Presi-

dent ; N. W. Hale, Knoxrllle, Tenn., Vice-
President ; Gboboe C. Seaoeb, Rocbester,
N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Tatkb, Bochester,
N. Y., Treasurer.

Boone, la.—Sam Graft has bought the
Friedley nurseries of this city.

Dundee, 111.—David Hill has purchased
additional property for nursery purposes.

American Pomological Society.

—

The twenty-seventh biennial session of
this society occurs in Buffalo, N. Y., Sep-
tember 12 and 13, next. A joint session
of the National Bee Keepers' Association,
for a discussion of the relations of bee
keeping to fruit growing, will take place.
Further announcements of details of pro-
gram, hotel headquarters, place of meet-
ing, etc., will be made from time to time
through the horticultural press. Chas. L.
Watrous is president of the society, and
the secretary is W. A. Taylor, 55 Q Street,
N. E., Washington, D. C.

Transplanting Broad-Leaved Ever-
greens.—Those who have had much to
do with the planting of evergreens,know
that they need more care in the operation
than do deciduous ones. It is a question
whether this could not be largely over-
come by more attention being given to
pruning. The reason an evergreen needs
more care is because it carries its foliage
all the time. No onethinks of planting a
deciduous tree with its leaves on. Even
in late Fall, if one has to be transplanted
before the fall of the leaf, the foliage is

stripped from it.

This leads to the suggestion, that if

some defoliating were done when the sub-
ject to be transplanted is an evergreen,
there would be but the samecare required
in the operation as is given to a decidu-
ous one. This is not a new idea at all,

at least not in the South, where so many
grand broad-leayed evergreens exist. The
catalogues of Southern nurserymen, re-
ferring to the transplanting of the Mag-
nolia grandiflora, say that unless in-
structed otherwise, the leaves will be
taken off before shipment. The several
species of cerasus and laurus are treated
in a similar way. This is the very best of
advice. Indeed, without this stripping
of the leaves the plants named rarely sur-
vive a transplanting, unless when from
pots.
These facts lead to the thought whether

TREES. TREES.
Morwar and Sngar Maple uid

Siberian Arbor Vltae.

WM. J. CHINMICK. - Trent«n. N. J.

Uentlon the Florlsta* Blxchnni^ when wrltlnff.

NORTH CAROLINA
Woody and Herbaceous Plants

Nursery-Grown and Collected.

SPECIALTIES :

Among' Woody Plants: Andromeda ar-
borea, A. nitida, Leucothoe Catesbasi, Fother-
fflUa, GordoDla laeiaathus. Ilex opaca, I.

glabra, T. vertioillata, Myrlca oerlfera, M.
pumila. Yucca fllamentosa, T. gloriosa» vinca
minor, etc., etc.
Among Perennials : Asclepias tuberosa.

Diouaea muBcipula, Pblox auhulata, Sarrace-
nlas, etc.. etc. Spring; Trade List.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, - PINEHURST. N. C.

Otto Katzenbtbin, Mgr.
Mention the Florleta' Blxchange when writing.

F.& F. NURSERIES -ZS
^wSJS." TREES AND PLANTS In fuU aBsortment Tr-d.^oajauw.

Mention the Flortat.' Eichame when writing.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, $L00 A YEAR.
No Progressive Man in the Trade can afford to be without It.

LAST CALL. ONLY ONE WEEK MORE.
Special offer to May 10—Four new trade subscriptions and your own renewal one year for 33.75.

i
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coniferous trees ami shrubs could not be
handled nnieh more successfully, if a ^'oofl

deal of the foliase were cut away. Take
a pine, for example, say the Himalayan,
I'inus excelsa. It has Ions, drooping
needles, six inches in lensth. Why woulil
not a shearing off of these to an iiu-h or
so be a Kreathelp to it, placing' it in much
the same position as a deciduous subject'.'

I have no doubt that it would be, help-
ins' in the way the general pruning does
which many careful planters now give
these.
Evergreens with a ball of earth and

fibrous r(>ot.s, such as rhododendrons,
kalmias and audromedas mostly always
possess, are, in all respects, like a pot
plant, find need no pruning away of
leaves to make them flourish. But in the
case of all those sorts that do not carry
such a ball, a cutting away of the foliage
would certainly be boneticial.

Lack of Color in PnrpIe-Leavcd
Trees,—It is not generally known that
trees and shrubs with purple colored
leaves are rarel.v of as good a color the
season succeeding a planting as the.y are
before and after it. There is something
in the transplanting which lessens the
color. This is notably the case with the
blood-leaved beech, the .Tapan blofid nia-
ple,the piiri)le lllliert and like kinds. It is

not at all ('xcf'i)tinn.-il for nurserymen to
be liei'at.ed Ii.\- customers \\-ho believe they
have been imposed cm, and have received
sometliing of an inferior color. The best
type of purple beech will be of no better
color than the copper beech, and only
when full confidence exists will custom-
ers be satisfied that they possess the real
thing. After the tree recovers from its
transplanting the usual color returns to
its foliage. There is much to be discov-
ered concerning the coloring of leaves. In
the cases mentioned, injury to them in
transplanting lessens the intensity of
color, hut what is called Fall coloring is
increased by injuring the branches. Take
a sour gum, sweet gum, red maple, scar-
let oak or anything that colors brightly
in Autumn and injure a branch, and the
foliage on that branch will be much more
brilliant than seen on any other part of
the tree.

Khododendron maximum. — The
present season has witnessed a great deal
of interest in Rhododendron maximum,
one of our native species, and (|uite ade.
mand has sprung up for the plants. So
far as known, but few nurseries have at-
tempted to keep this rhododendron, the
demand being nearly altogether for hy-
brid sorts, so as to get a variety of beau-
tiful colors. The R. maximum is the one
native to the northern states ; and in Penn-
sylvania there are large groves of the
plant, along the Delaware and the Schuyl-
kill, where they hug the water courses
and the base of mountains, usually. The
flowers of this species are dull ' white;
sometimes there is a light pink or pur-
plish shade, especially when in bud, the
lighter color coming with the opening.
Besides being a beautiful evergreen, it
Howers later than any of the hybrids,
opening after the others are past flower-
ing.
Rhododendron catawbiense, which

grows on the highest summit of the Alle-
ghenies, as wellas R.ponticura.an asiatic
sort, haye been u.serl with R. maximum
to produce the lovely hybrid sorts now
BO general in cultivation. Some of the
varieties in which the R. ponticum blood
is well represented, while being of the
loveliest cohu's, are not of the hardiest
characler: still, llio list of sorts fairly
hardy in the North is by no means small,
and it embraces quite a variety of nice
colors.
,\nother native species, but one rarely

seen in cultivation, yet most desirable,
is the R.punctatum. It is a native of the
high lands of the Carolinas, so does very
well North. Both foliAge and flower
heads, and flowers are smaller than in
any of the others; in fact, to tliose ac-
quainted with the common forms of rho-
<lodendron8 only, this would hardly be
thought to be one. The flowers arc pink
red. It is altogether a desirable species.

It is well known generally, that to
be successful with rhododendrons they
shonhl have light, open soil and partial
shade. It isclaimed for R. maximum that
it will endure shade. It will not only en-
dure it, but likes it: but no more than
any other one. All rhododendrons like
shade, but if too much be given, they do
not flower so well as when in but partial
shade. To sum up, a rhododendron
should have a light soil, ijartial shade
and abundance of moisture. On the bor-
ders of a, fresh waterstream, where water
runs freely, is an ideal place for them.

JosErH Meehan.

U. S. Headquarters for Bulbs and Plants ^°'
'^; GarXr°"^°

AA BIG DROP 4 IN PRICES 4
Holland Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Spiraeas, etc.

Orders Now Booked for Fall Delivery.

BULBS SUPPLIED AT GROWER'S PRICES IN HOLLAND.
Also Roman Hyacinths, Narcissus Paper White Qrandiflora, Freesias, Lilium Harrisii and Longiflorum,
Calla Lilies, Chinese Narcissus, Japanese Fern Balls, Berlin Lily of the Valley, Imported
Hardy Rosses, Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Clematis, Tree Roses, Crimson Ramblers, American
Roses, FIELO-GROW^N ON OWN ROOTS, Snowballs, Hydrangeas, and all Ornamental
Nursery and Fruit Tree Stock, from Holland, France and Japan. Florists, Seedsmen, Super-
intendents of Parks, Cemeteries and Public Institutions ^11 find it to their advantage
to send me an estimate of their wants before purchasing elsewhere.

Bars:aiti9 to close out for liniuediate deliTery; quantity limited.

EXCELSIOR DWARF PEARL TUBEROSES p^UKM^SS:
Canh with

uid<:r. C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 85 Dey St., New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Abies Arizonica (Merr.) var. Arg:en-

tea (Silver-Leaved Cork Fir).

Abies ai'izouica is >so far the only conifer

witli a pronouncedly corlcy and wliite

barli. The only other conifer which has

the name of a white-barked pine, Piuus

leucodermis, has neither white nor corky

bark, but it is exactly like that of any

other pine of grayish color.

The cork fir somewhat resembles Abies

subalpina, Eng. ; in tact, it is being placed

as a synonym of it by Trofessor Sargent,

who thinks both identical. Mr. George

Nicholson, of the Kew Gardens, finds

Abies lasiocarpa. Hook, (not hort.),var.
arizonica. the ccirn'ct nomenclature. Mr.
Heissner,tlie well-known i iernian author-
ity on conifers, believes that from the
material of cones and branches on hand
it is a true species, and ought to be cor-
rectl.y Abies arizonica.

It was originally found in 1889 by Pro-
fessor Merriani, of the United States Geo-
logical Survey. He met with it in an
altitude of about 8,000 to 9,000 feet, but
not reaching the limit of tree vegetation.
This region approximately efpials that of

the Hudson territory of the extreme
Northwest. The tree attains .-i height of
about .50 feet, and in every i-espect is one
of the most remarkable and interesting.

Professor Merriam describes the bark as
of a very elastic and finely grained corky
substance, of cream-white color and
velvety texture, absolutely free from any
hard substance, about one-eighth of an
inch thick and very durable. Even on
decayed trees the bark will retain its

elasticity.

The collector of the Pinehurst Nurser-
ies, Mr. Purpns, who had the grejitluek
to meet with this tree, isquite enraptured
with its beauty. He wrote that it was
simply a grand sight to perceive its

trunk, branches and even small twigs
covered with the snowy to cream-white
bark; and in the variety which he found
later even the foliage was silver-white.
Mr. Purpns says furt;her that the bark
will grow whitest on trees which stan4l

free, and it will show only after trees
reach a height of at least three feet. He
found it, together with Pojinlus tremu-
loides and in higher altitudes with Picea,
iMigi'lnianni and IMnus :i i-ist.-it a, reaching
as high as lO.OOO to tl.OdO feet.

The trees shf)W to their best advantage
when about l.T to :!0 feet tall. They
grow up as straight as candles. The
branches grow quite regularl.v around
the trunk, in umbrella shape, and are
oftentimes of a drooping habit. On the
younger trees the bark resembles the
smooth snake skin in brilliancy. The
cones are of a dark bluish color, but no
seed of any value for sowing purposes
has been found as yet.
This fir surely is uinf|ue among the con-

ifers now under cultivation,and of simply
inestimable value as a landscape feature.

2 to 3X feet.

At very low prices to close them out.

C. L. LONGSDORF, Floradale, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PURPLE BEECH
Symmetrical, low branched seedlings o

good color; four times transplanted, 6 to8feet
$10.00 per dozen; 175.00 per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, PA.
Bncks Co.

Mention the Floriata' iffTAh^wge when writlny.

RUBBER PLANTS (Ficus Elastica). Jast received several thousand of the
true red rubber, long leaf variety, In fine condition.

St3.00 per dozen; 1S20.00 per 100 ; •ISO.00 per 1000.

Hardy Herbaceous Plants and Grasses
FIELD-GROWN CLUMPS.

Acbillea, The Pearl 4c.

Actsea Splcata ....8c.

Acoiiltunt Varieties 6c.

Acanttias Iflollls 8c.
AlysHuni Hux, Comp 5c.
Amsoiiia XaK>erii£emoiitana 6c.
A)cro»tet»ina Coroiiarla 4c.
Asclepia^ Xnberosa 5e.

Anemone Varieties 6c.

Aciullesla ** 5c.
Aster *• 5u.
Arabls Alplna 5c.

Arunfllo Donax Varlegata 10c.

Haptlsia Aiistralls 6c.

Bocconla Cordata 5e.

Boltonia Asteroide 5c.

Campaunla persicifolia (New) Moer-
heimii 15c.

Caryopteris Blastleantbus (blue
Spiraea) 5c.

Centanrea ruttienica lOo.
«* ruti folia 5-.
** bat>yloiiica 4o.
" orientalls 6c.

Cbrysantlieniuui ^flaximnni 8c.
Coreopsis lanceolata g^dfla 4c.

Catanancbe Coerulea 6c.
** Alba 8c.

Cbansaepeuce ArKentea 8:dfla.
(New 8c. >tfh Thiflt le) 8c.

Dictaninus Varieties 8c.
Diantbus, liHrdv ptnk, H varieties 5c
Delpblntuni bybridnm (finest Kelway

VH rip ties' 10c.
CblnenHis Varieties 6o.

FornioHunt ,5o.

Dtsri talis (>103clnoldes 8c.

Kuialla Zebrlna 5c.
•* Varletfota 5c.
** Gracilllnia Vtilvlttata..5c.

Ccblnacea purpurea 5c.

EriKcron planum VZo.
* Anietbystinum 12o.

Funbla, 5 varieties. , 4c.

Galllardla srrandiflora 5c.Geum Cocclnenm fl. pi 5c.
Gnapballum leoutopodlutn (Edel-

weiss) 8c.
Hellautbus Mollis 4c.

** 5 varieties 5o,
Heliopsls PItcberlana 6c.
Hemerocallis, 4 varieties 5o.
HibiHcnSr Crimson Eje 5c,
Iberls, 3 varieties 6o.
Iris, tJerman, 50 named varieties 5o.

'* Ksempferl, 50 named varieties.... 8c.
** Pseudo-Acorns 7c.

I^atrls I*ycnostscbya 8o
** Hpicata 6o.

LfObelia Cardlualls 5fl.

L,ycbnis Haaseana 6o.
I^atbyrus latifolius(HardySweetPea)5o.

** *' albus 6o,
Monardla varieties 4o,
Oenotbera VounKrl i5c.
Papaver Orientalls 8o.

*' Aurantica 6o.
Pentsteniou Barbatns Torreyll 6o.
Pbl03c, Perennial, 25 best vurs 6o,

•• Siibulata 4c.
Plunibajro I^arpentae 8o.
Platycodon llareMli tic.

Pyrethruiu Mybrldum Seedllnss,
hel<l-if rnwn rliimpB

, 6c,
Pyrethrum UllKlnosum 6o.
PteonlaN. In vftnefv. Spp previous adfl.

Rndbeckla Golden Glow 4".
•• Varjeiles 5c.

Stacbys I.,anata 4c.
Seduni, 4 beet vars 5o.
SpirseaSt flllpenr^ula, fl. pi 4o.

•* A<tilboidesfloribundaplumofn.lOc.
** Palmata 4o.
•• " elegans So.
" " aMv 6c.

Veronica L,ou8rlfolla Snbsessl-
lls 10-.

Vinca 9Iinor 6c.
Xritoma Pfltaceri 12c.

AVe can make up collection of 1000, onr selection, 940.00. For B. & A. Speolaltlxs
see previous Issues.

INVIXAXION ! Call and Inspect thousands of EverfH'ecns, Boacm-ood,
Rbododendrons and other stock, Just reoelTed*

Write for Speolal Sprlnf^ List.

BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford, N. J.
Mention the Flarlst«' Etxclianjre wben wrltljic>
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Considering the high altitudes where it

occurs, no doubt can be entertained as to
its absolute hardiness.
This fir is being disseminated by the

Pinehurst Nurseries at Piuehurst, N. C,
who have to offer a limited number of

voung- plants of it for sale,and who will

gladly send samples of its bark, etc., upon
request.

(1.34) A. Geraaium Sport.—I mail
you to-day some geranium blooms taken

(135) Heating.—I intend to build
two greenhouses this Summer, and I have
a quantity of 2-inch, IV2 and 1-inch pipe.

Could I use the three sizes of pipe and
get good results ? I wish to use hot
water. How should the pipes be arranged?
I would want to keep house No. 1 at 55
degrees, and No. 2 at 65 night tempera-
ture in zero weather. I would like to put
the boiler under my office. Or, if all 2-

inch pipe is preferable, how should I place
it? Only cold spring water can be gotten
until another year. Will plants do well
with it? The brook is 10 feet lower than
houses; how can I get water into green-
house? Where will be the best place to
put the expansion tank?—R. A. M.

—House No. 1, which is to be heated to
55 degrees is 50 feet long and 12 feet

wide, while house No. 2, in which 05 de-

grees is desired, is 40 by 20 feet. The
houses are located side by side with a
passage leading from one to the other,

ally most convenient to have it connected
at some jjoint near the boiler.—L. R.
Taft.

I am about to build a three-quarter
span greenhouse 60 by 20 feet, with the
ridge nine feet high. The north and south
walls will be respectively 5 and SVa feet

and will contain no glass. How many
2-inch flows and IVa-inch returns will be
required to heat it to 55 degrees in zero
weather? How large an expansion tank
will be required and where should it be
located? Can the boiler be in the shed
which is at the east end of the house ?^
SUBSCKIBER.
—There will be about 1,240 feet of

glass and nearly 600 feet of wooden wall,
and this will require not far from 400
square feet of radiation to maintain a
temperature of 55 degrees. This will be
secured if three 2-inch mains and ten 1 1/0-

inch returns are used. Four of the re-

turns can be placed under each of the side

Abies Amazonica var. Argentea (Silver-leaved Cork Fir) and Bark. (See page 489.)

from a plant I found in a window in our
town. One branch of the plant has the
scarlet variegated bloom, and all the bal-

ance of the plant has only the light-col-

ored flower . I have the plant, and was
told that it is 20 years old. Am propa-
gating from the branch. Have I a plant
new and unknown to the trade?—I. V.
Kinder.
—The geranium flower submitted for

examination is not new by any means,
and if the sport could be fixed (which we
do not think possible) it would not be of

much value. Some of the old pink varie-

ties have " sported" flowers similar to
the one in question, which we presume
has come from an old plant that has been
kept for several years, and which fact
would be the probable cause of the rever-
sion.

some 12 feet from the west end of house
No. 1, at which office is located. The 2-

inch and liA-inch pipe can be used with
hot water, but it will be better to reserve
the 1-inch pipe for posts and purlins.

In house No. 1, two 2-inch flows and
six 2-inch or eight li/o-inch returns will

easily maintain the desired temperature
in zero weather. To carry the water to
and from the house No. 2, a 3-ii)ch flow
and a return of the same size should be
used. In this house there should be two
2V>-inch flows and either 14 2-inch, or 18
IVo-inch returns. If a fall of three or four
feet can be secured, the water in the brook
can be raised by means of a hydraulic
ram. The water can be used for ordinary
florists' plants without danger of injury
by its temperature. The expansion tank
can be at any point desired. It is gener-

benches and two under the center bench.
The expansion tank should be of galvan-
ized iron with a capacity of 15 gallons,
and it can be connected either to a flow
or a return pipe. If the downhill system
is used it will be well to start from the
boiler with a 3-inch pipe and connect the
flow with its highest point. There will

then be no occasion for air valves. The
tank should be higher than the highest
point in the system and it will lessen the
danger of the boiling over of the water if

it is considerably elevated. So far as can
be judged from the description the shed
will be the very place for the boiler.—L.
R. Taft.
lam building a greenhouse 40 feet wide

by 125 feet long. The average height
will be, inside 8% feet. Each side of root
will be 11 feet, sash bars. The ends of

house will average about 4% feet glass
V>y the 40 feet wide. There will be four
benches, about feet wide, and the two
outside benches each 3 feet wide. I want
two flows up close to roof, and the re-

turns under benches. What size flows do
I require, and what size returns under the
benches, and how many of them; and
what size shall the.v return to the boiler
from the benches and how many for a tem-
perature of 48 or 50 degrees in zero
weather? The house runs east and west.
—A SOBSCKIBER.

—There must be some mistake in the
figures given, as sash bars 11 feet long,
each side of the ridge, will not cover a
house 40 feet wide. From thenumber and
size of the benches, it is evident that the
error is in the length of the sash bars
rather than in the width of the house.
About 1,500 square feet of radiation will

be required to heat the house to 50 de-

grees in zero weather. If two overhead
flows are to be used, they should be of 3-

inch pipe, and the remainder of the radia-
tion will besupplied by 16 2-inch returns.

Two of these can be placed under each of

the middle benches and three under each
of the others. The returns to the boiler

may be two 3-inch, or one 4-inch. The
returns under each bench may be united
into a 2Vo-inch pipe and connected with
the main returns.—L. R. Taft.

Coleus Thyrsoideus.

This is a new and beautiful flowering

species of coleus that is at present at-

tracting the attention of European grow-

ers, and from what I saw of it on several

occasions recently in England, there may
be possibilities in it as a market plant

here. In its profuse and long continued

blooming it would appear to rival the

popular Begonia Gloirede Lorraine, while

the rich nemophila-blue color of its

flowers would command admiration,

being a delightful hue and something en-

tirely new in Winter flowering plants.

I first made the acquaintance of this
new plant at a meeting of the Royal Hor-
ticultural Society in London, the last

week in .lanuary, where a fine group of

it was exhibited. The plants were in 6-

inch and 8-inch pots, 2 to -3 feet in height,
well branched and freely flowered. It has
large, ovate, deeply toothed green leaves,

and the flowers are borne on a long,
tapering, branched spike, some of the
finer ones being about 18 inches in length,
having myriads of flowers and buds to
follow. Looked at critically for the first

time one would, while admiring it, be
apt to think it perhaps a little soft for
florists to handle, but I saw later evi-

dences of its lasting qualities. The fol-

lowing day I observed a batch of it in the
niirsery of F. Sander & Co. at St. Albans,
and nearly six weeks after I saw this
same batch of plants for the second time
in just about the same condition of pro-
fuse bloom as at first.

Finally, in the house "where the flower-
ing plant displays are made at Kew Gar-
dens, I saw a pretty picture that should
be suggestive to some, especially to those
who have large conservatories to keep
gay. It was a group of this coleus, large
plants three feet or more in height, inter-

spersed with small flowering bushes of
the dwarf double cherry, and the double
white Chinese plum. The effect of this
group, arranged at the end of one of the
ground beds, was perfectly exquisite.

As a novelty among flowering plants
this coleus cannot be neglected by growers
here, and it should prove a popular plant
when its beauty and merit are seen.

In anticipation of possible inquiries I
would say I do not know if it is yet in the
trade. A. Herkington.
Madison, N. J.

TOBHCCO DUST.mmm^^

IF ITS THE "BLACK STUFF FINE" IT IS ALL RIGHT AT TWO CENTS A POUND.

IF ITS THE KIND OTHERS SELL AT TWO CENTS A POUND I HAVE IT BETTER AND
.STRONGER AT ONE CENT A POUND; BOTH KINDS IN 50 AND 100 POUND BAGS.

IF BLACK STUFF FAILS TO KILL

YOUR MONEY BACK QUICK.

H. A. STOOTHOFF, Tobacco Dust Hobbyist,

116 West St., New York City.

UentloQ the Florists' Exchange wbea writing.
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GOOD CARNATION
CUTTINGS.

Per 100 Per 1000

BON HOMME RICHARD, white . . . .

SUNBEAM, light pink

NYDIA, variegated

PROLIFICA, cerise pinli

MRS. THOS. W. LAWSON, cerise pink
THE MARQUIS, pink
GENEVIEVE LORD, pink
ETHEL CROCKER, pink
Q. M. CRANE, scariet

MRS. GEO. M. BRADT, variegated . . .

GOLD NUGGET, yellow
CHICAGO, scarlet

OLVMPIA, variegated

GEN. GOMEZ, crimson
GEN. MACEO, crimson
WHITE CLOUD, white
MRS. FRANCES JOOST
ARGVLE, pink
WM. SCOTT, pink
EVELINA, white
ARMAZINDY, variegated

$10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

6.00

4.00

3.50

3.50

3.00

3.00

2.50

3.00
5.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

1.50

1.00

1.00

1.00

$75.00

75.00

75.00

76.00
50.00

36.00
30.00
30.00
25.00

25.00
20.00

25.00
40.00
15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

12.00

8.00

8.00

8.00

t CHICAGO CARNATION CO, Joliet, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STRICTLY F1RST=CUSS Carnation Cuttings
Ko stem rot I Xorustl Ko bacteria, and hence Ko bargain counter.

Strictly Drat-class stoclc and extremely low prices are not found together. Enough said

We offer you bealtby cuttings from liealtby plants, property rooted In light cool

houses, carefully packed, at a fair price. What more do you want?

Per 100 Per 1000

La-wson (April delivery)... $7 00 $69 00

Marquis (April delivery)... 6 00 40 CO

Crocker 3 00 25 00

Crane (April delivery)... 4 00 30 00

Bradt 3 00 26 00

PerlOO
Maceo (April delivery) $3 OC

Gomez 8 00

Tiugfcct 3 00

Jooat 8 00

Mra. Jas. Dean i 00

Periooe

$26 00

26 CO

20 00

16 00

16 00

Hinh.firaiia Cut Rlnntnc of the aboveand other varletiesshipped directtromthegreen'
Ill^U-UraUC VUl DIUUIUSi houses at market prices. Send for our weekly price l»t.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarborough, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
THREE GOOD PINKS.

ETHEL CROCKER, GENEVIEVE LORD,

MRS. BERTRAM LIPPINCOTT.
From Soil, at Wi.SO per 100.

G. H. CR\NE, $2.00 per 100, and GOMEZ at
»1.25 per 100.

BEDDING STOCK.
GERANIUM!!*, One rooted cmtlDge o( S. A. Nutt
and otbere, at $1.25 per 100.

ALYSSUM. a new giant single dwarf, very One
at $2.50 per 100.

(SALVIA "Clara Bedman," 3 Inch nota. at $3 L^l

per 1(10.

HARDY PHLOX.
Mixed sorte, as fine an asBortmeot as ever grew, but

Bold ctieapon account of being mixed. From 4 Inch
pow at f5.00 per 100; rooted cuttings at $1.25 per 100
or $10.00 per 1000.

^ v v^ ^^

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the FlorlatB* Exchange wheo writin g.

COMMERCIAL VIOLET CULTURE
Price, dLSO. Send fnr a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. &. PUB. CO., Ltd.

WM. MURPHY
Wholesale Carnation Grower

Sta. F. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mention the FloHatg* Exchange when writing.

Carnation Cuttings!
Crocker
Crane
Blelba, Daybreak.

Per 100 Per lOOO

.$2 00 $1S 00

. ;2 00 18 00
1 .50 W 00

UlllOi 1/iDICPiTl strong plants, ready to use
VInuA VAnlLDAIA fnrvasnnrhaDirlnKbasket,
3 in. pot?, SS.iKJ per 100; J35 per 1000. Cash
with order.

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N. J.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchgnse when writing.

CARNATIONS
grD0SIIElttSO»SC(l,.L>r)relte,Iil. §

Mention tha Florists* Elxchuiff* when wrlUof.

QUEEN LOUISE CARNATION.
This New Carnation produces the flneat flowers, Is perfectly healthy, and Is the best

white variety ever introduced.

IT BI^OOMS EARLT. IT BI,001lfS I.ATE.
IT BLOOMS AI.I. THE TIME.

From photograph of Queen Louise taken March 1 1, 1901. For other cuts tee former Isauet,

Our price list contains outs from photographs taken every two weeks during the months of

February, March, April, May, June, October and November.

No other Carnation can stand such a test.

Rooted Cuttings ready Feb. 16th. Price, •10.00 per 100 ; STS.OO per 1000.

Come and see, or
send for cirouljtr. J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pas

ItentloB th* Flortats* Blxfilums* when wrttlB«.

CARNATIONS
100 1000

I

Lawson $7.00 $60.00
EBtelle 6.00 50.00
The Marqnli.. 5.00 40.00

Lord 5.00 40.00

Elm City 5.00 40.00

Crocker 2,50 2S.00
America 2.50 23.00

,

D. R. HERROBi,

100 1000

Leslie Panl... $2.50 $23.00
Hill 2.0O 15.00
Armazlndy.. . 1.00 10.00
Evansion 1.00 10.00

Dana 1.00 10.00

Meteor l.OO lO.no

Victor l.OO 10.00

Olean, 9i. Y.
Mention the Florists' Flrchanye when wrltlnc.

PROSPERITY
The largeBt fancy carnation, ready March lat. All

orderi filled in strict rotation. Prices for rooted coi-
tlnge. a few thousand ready for Immediate delivery,
1 plant, 51c.; 12 plants, $.5.00; 25 plants ?S.25; M plants,
$10.00; 100 planta, $16.00; ii50 plants. $37.50; 50O plants,
$"0.00; 750 plants, $101.25; 1000 plants, $130.00 Write
for full description.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS., FLATBUSH, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' exchange when wHtlner-

ITOR 'OT^AY
The Lars^est Commercial White Carnation.
The queen of lt8 class. It proved an eye-opener at

tbe recent show of the American Carnation Society In
Baltimore. It was awarded First frlze for best 100
blooms, white: Lawson Bronze Medal for 12 best
seedlings, also flrstr-class Certlflcate of Merit. At the
end of tbe second day not a flower had gone to sleep.

StocK all sold until May Ist. Its qulcK, vigorous
growth will Insure large plants from April cutilngs.

The Most Distinct Crimson Bver Offered.

It Is matchless In length and strength of stem, strong,
vigorous growth and esqulslte spicy odor. In good
flower by November. A most pleasing variety, well
worthy of a trial.

Above two varieties. 81.50 per doz.|
SIO per too i 875 per lUOO.

H. WEBER & SONS,

GENEVIEVE LORD.
Our Stock |0 Large and Extra Fine. Ready Now.

This grand variety demonstrated anew Its great
keeping qualities at tbe recent show In Baltimore,
being perfectly fresb at the end of the second day,
without a single sleepy flower In a vase of UX) blooms,
while Us beautiful color was almost universally ad-
mired. We have never grown a plnfe carnation that
returned as much proHt per square foot as Geoevleve
Lord. S3.00 per 100 i $40.00 per 1000.
We can also furnish all of the new ones of this year

the best of last year, and ihe best standard varieties.

Chrysanthemoin Timothy Eaton.
We Have a Large Stock of It.

The most sensational as well as the largest white
chrysanthemum ever offered. All of tbe other
beat new^ and standard varieties. Catalogue
giving complete descriptions of the above now ready.

- Oakland, Maryland.
Mention tb« FlorUts* Excbanse when writlnc.

CARNATIONS and ROSES!
CARNATION

100 1000

Mrs. Leopold Ine.. ?7.oo $60.00

Guardian Angel.... 4.00 35.00

IRENE 10.00 7,5.00

SUNBEAM 10.00 75.00

BON HOMME RICHA'D 10.00 75.00

NYOIA 10.00 75.00

100 1000

Liberty ?8.00 $75.00

American
Beautjr li.OO .'».00

Golden uate 3.00 23.00

Bridesmaid . 3.00 25.00

ROOTED
100 1000

PROLIFICA $10.00 $75.00

MRS. LAWSON 6.00 55.00

THE MARQUIS 3.00 35.00

GENEVIEVE LORD... 3.00 25.00

CRANE 3.00 2,5.00

ETHEL CROCKER.... 2.50 20.00

PERU 2.60 20.00

MRS. BRADT 2.00 17.50

ROSE PLANTS,
^V, In. Pots.

CUTTINGS.
100

JOHN YOUNG $1.,50

WHITE CLOUD 1.2.->

ARGYLE l.OO

EVANSTON 1.1)0

FRANCES JOOST l.OO

CERISE QUEEN 1.(10

GOV. GRIGGS 1.(10

FLORA HILL l.OU

Itm

Bride $:i.00

Meteor 3.U0
Perle 3.00
Kalfterln An
Knsta Victoria 3.00

1000

$12.50

10.110

0.00

n.oo

o.oo

8.00

9.00

9.00

1000

$25.00
25.0(1

23.00

23.00

All stock .old under the condition that It not .atlBlactorT It la to be returned
Immediately, when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERQ, '' ^'^"'^^ ^-"' Chicago, III.

IUbUw tk* nsrt.t*' sehuw* wk«a writlnc
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After going over our planting list we find

we can spare from stock, eelected for our
own nge

:

5000 GOOD METEOR PLANTS, 2-% in.,

$35.00 per 1000.

2000 GOOD METEOR PLANTS, 3 in.,

$60.00 per 1000.
Address all letters to THE FLORAL EXCHANGE.

Inc.. 336 Noith Sixth St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEWBOSEBOBEBTSGOn
Everybody's Rose.;

Send for Prices.

ROBT. SCOTT & SON, Sharon Hill, Pa.
Delaware Co.

Mention the Florlata' Dxcbans* when writing.

NOW ISTHE TIMEcHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK

I have a fine lot oat of 2 and 214 In- Pots, just ready
for a Phlft. strong, healthy, true to name. Major
Bonnaffon. Glory of the Pacific, Helen Bloodgood,
Merry Christmas, Mrs. Murdock. K'angellne and Mrs.
Henry Robinson. |:.'.U0 per U>0. Fee du Champseur.
best, largest record, early clear whit", $5.00 per luO.

Booted cuttings of same and more varieties at half

the price. Cash with order.

GUNNAR TEILMANN, Marion, Ind.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing-

KAISERIN ROSES
First-class clean plantp, for planting now

for Summer bloom, from ;i iD.pote, ?4.00 per 100;

4 in., ?10.00 per 100.

JOSEPH F. SMITH, BURLINGTON, N.J.

63 Bordentown Avenue.
Mention the Florists' Exchance when writing.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES.
AMERICAN BEAUTIES "'•.SSUSi^MiS'"

Our American Beauties were awarded First Prize by the American Rose Society at New
York in 1900 and 1901.A I I K| ^ I O F The Twentieth Century Novelty, a grand rose that can be grown byOU *M rC Iwb anybody, and everybody will want It.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, cKL-n^arfiTii, Philadelphia. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchancre when writing.

In full foliage,

from 4 In. pots.TWO=YEAR=OLD R05ES
Gruss an Teplitz, Pres. Carnot, Maman Cochet, Yellow Soupert, Beaute In-

constant, Perle des Jardins, Bride, Bridesmaid, Kaiserin, Meteor, C. Soupert,

Hermosa, MarieVan Houtte, Mme. Jos. Schwartz, Duchess Brabant, Etolle de Lyon,

Papa Gontier, Golden Gate, Wootton, Ch. de Noue, La France, White La France,

Red La France, Triumph, Pernet Pere, Agrippina, Mme. Elie Lambert, Malmaison,
Purple China, La Paetole, Crimson Rambler, at $lo.oo per 100.

Prince Camllle de Rohan, M. P. Wilder, Paul Neyron, Mary Washington,
at $12.00 per 100.

American Beauty, at $i6.oo per 100. .^^-Cash with order.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

lootel Cuttings of CaroatloDS.
Per 100 Per 1000

CRANE $2.50 520.00
WHITE CLOUD 1.00 9.00

TK1U.V1PH 1.25 10.00

EVANSTON 1.00 9.00

JOOST 1.00 9.00

FLORA HILL 1.00 9.00

ARGTLB 1.00 9.00

IRENE $1.60perdo».; 10.00 75.00

Per 100 Per 1000
WM. SCOTT $1.00

ABMAZINDY 1.00

TIDAL WAVE 1.00

ETHEL CROCKER 2.00

GENEVIEVE LORD 3.00

THE MARQUIS 3.00

GUARDIAN ANGEL 6.00

$9.00

9.00
9.00

17.50
25.00
25.00
60.00

Per 100 Per 1000 \ ,^ f Per 100 Per 1000

tn^^S^EB^.'^^^ll-'lf. $20.00 S hRIDESMAiD '"i: '^ZMETEOR 2..-)0 20.00 I p^JJ?. 1 BRIDESMAID -.50 20.00

PERLE 2.50 20.00 ;
<^'^'>"-

( GOLDEN GATE 2.50 20.00

te^edfreeTrol'sny'd'seaTI" Ca?efuily^ackedu GEORGE REINBERG, 51 WabSSh AVB., CHICAGO

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

eeeoeesooooeoosooooeoooseeeeossoeeoeeooooseoooosseeoeo

I
Rooted Carnation Cuttings

j
9 No better Carnation Blooms wrere ever ofiered in the Chicago a
Q market than those we are shipping out this season. Our plants Q
A are in perfeot health, and every cutting ofiered is 'well rooted O

and in flrst-class condition. We have all the fancy sorts.

Tho Cnnr^ Pink Per 100 Per 1000
1 QC Opuri, Armailndy....$6.00 $60.00
Mrs. Lawson 6.00 60.00

The Marquis 4.D0 86.00
Genevieve Lord 4.00 36.00
Ethel Crocker 4.00 36.00

Peru 4.00 36.00

G.H.Crane 3.00 26.00
America 2.60 20.00
Cerise Queen 1.60 12.60

Evanston 1.60 li!.6n

Argyle 1.60 12.60

WIETOR BROS.,

Per 100 Per 1000
Triumph $1.60 $12.60
Frances Joost.. 1.60 12.60

Gov. Griggs 1.60 12.60

Melba 1.60 12.60

Edna Craig 1.60 12.60

FloraHill 1.60 12.60

WhlteCloud 1.60 12.60

Daybreak 1.60 1260
Evelina 1.00 7.60

McGowan 1.00 7.60

Wholesale Growers o
of Cut Flowers, Q

S 6 1 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL. C

Mention th» Florists' Exchange when writing.

LOOK HEREI^fS !sSo

|{^wan;:;::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::;'li»iii
FloraHill 150 1256
Storm King JS" 1250
White Cloud 150 1250
Daybreak 150 1250
Jahn's Scarlet 1 "O 1|50
KIrefly 150 1250
CerI.e Qneen } 50 1|60
Evanslon 150 1250
Armazlndy 150 1250
I»IarF Wood 200 1600
Mrs. Frances Joost 200 j^tO

America !|0 ^00
Gen. (Jomez 250 20C0

Ethel Crocker SOD 2500
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt ,300 2a00
Qneen Louise 1000 7500

250 at 1000 rate.
Cuttings will be well rooted, taken from flats

and sand, and from flrsr.-clasB stock.

GERAN IUM8 and other bedding stock of all kinds.

Cash with order, please.

JAMES E. BEACH. 2019 Park Are. Bridgeport. Conn.

Mention the Florists* Elxchuig* when writing.

NEW ROSES
TUC DAITIUnDC (Cetiflcated). Color a
I lie DALIiniUllC light pink and of the
laraest size flowers through the entire season,
$5.00 per dozen.

AHUIDAI CPUI CV The best crimson
AUMInAL OUiILlI bedder ever intro-
duced, ^.00 per dozen.

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM i'oSllt^i
89 commercial points in Philadelphia; color a
Jicht blush pink, stiff stem?, blooms very early;

^.50 per dozen. Cash wiih the order.

8BND FOR DEeCRIPTtVE SLIP.

JOHN COOK,
318 N. Charles St., BALTIMORE, MD.

Mention the Florists* Fxchange when writing.

ROSES
Z}4 INCH POTS.

Rrirlf^smnirlc Si.no per lOO

;

Driut;arnd.ius, jsj oo per looo.

Brides, §3.00 per lOO; $25.00 per 1000.

BsparayDS PiomosQS llaniis
FROM
FLATS

S1.60 PER 100.

Buy your Asparagus from flats and
save risk of poor seed.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchanee when writing.

ROSES
FINE STOCK, FROM 2!a INCH POTS

We have the following varieties in

surplus and offer them at these prices

as long as surplus lasts.

$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000

Beauty Inconstant Mosella
Baron Berge M. NIel

Bridesmaid Mme. Franclski Kruger
Beryl Marie Van Houtte
Catherine Mermel Mme. C. Brunner
Climbing Meteor Mme. Welche
Duchess de Brabant Mme. Else Lambert
Enchantress Mme. Lambert
Etoile de Lyon Marie Guiliot

Flora Maid of Honor
Geo. Pernet Mme. Relne Gerard
Gen Robt. E. Lee Parquerette
Golden Gate Susanne Blanche!
James Sprunt Souv.deJeanneCabaud
Jean Drivon Santa Rosa
La Phoenix Souv. d'un Ami
La Princess Vera Snowflake
Mme. Schwaller Souv. de J. B. Guiliot

Mme.de Watteville Sylph
Marlon DIngee The Bride
Mignonette The Queen
Mela

Three new WICHURAIANA HYBRIDS,
Evergreen Gem, Gardena, Jersey

Beauty, $3.00 per 100 ; $25 per 1000.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.

PAINESVILLE, OHIO

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
All standard varieties, rooted cuttiosrs

Sl.OO per 100; S9.00 per 1000. White and
Yellow Monarch and Wm. Simpson, from 3>4

in. pots, S3.00 per 100. Cash, please.

E. LEULY, West Hoboken, N.J.
Mention the Florists* Etxchuive when writlns.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Rooted cuttings in good conditirn, Willow-

brook, best early, large white, ?2.00 per 100.

Ivory, Golden Wedding, Pacific, K< aoaffoD,
Maud Dean, Mrs. Jerome Jonee, $1.50 per 100.

COX,E:iJSt rooted cuttiDgf, etaniard and
fancy sorts, oheap. Cash with order.

DAVID SCOTT, Fredonta. N Y.
Mention the Florists* exchange when writing.

1000 BLACKHAWK
1000 DIANA.CimrSlllTIIEMUMS

strong plants 'n flaffl, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000;
the 2000 for $15.00. This 1b good mailing stocfe. 15 lo
20 otder varietlep, 2 Inch pote, $2.00 per 100 ; $15.00 per
1000. Kooted catlings, $1.00 per lOO.

RTTD BECK JA Golden Glow, fleld-grown, per 1000,

$5.00.

PKRBNNT4t. PRI^OX. fleld-grown clompB,
$4 00 per 100 In good aesortment.

AL.TERNANTHERAS. rM and yellow. Fall-
Btruck cuttings. .^Oc. per 100; $4.00 per 1000; 2000 for $7.

CANN K». L'ito20var1etlea. pot-grown, $4.00 per 100;

such as Aliemanla, Kronoa, Lorraine, Free. McKln-
ley, Pres. Cleveland, Florence Vaughan and oihere.

CASH WITH ORDER.
C. G. NANZ, - OwensborOp Ky.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

R^\O E C From 5 In. pots, at 9c.: floe, clean\JwBO plants, Clotbllde Sonpert, La
France, Gen. Jacqaemlnot, Coquette des Blanches.
Coquette dei Alpes, MalmalBon. etc. Large flowered
Clematis, flnest pnrple, white and lavender sorts,
extra strong, S year, 3Cc.; fine 2 year, dormant, or from
5 In. pots. 18c.; fine, I year, at very moderate prlcea.
Clematis FaDicalata, strong, dormant plants, 8c.;

from 5 In. pots, 10c. Pfeonles, strong roots, best red
sorts, 6c. Also several tbonsand Hougbton and Smith
Imp. Gooseberry, 1 year, brancbed and rooted
layera, flne for mall trade, at $5.00 per 1000; 75c. per lUO.

Downing Gooseberry, beavy. 2 year plants, $1.75 per l*iO.

Packing free for cash. W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. T.

Mention the Florists* Bxchajv* when writing

S ROBT. CRAIG & SON, S

: ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S

S ...CARNATIONS... S
and Novelties In Decorative Plant,.

" Market and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA. PA.
*

Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARN/\TIONS
Well rooted from soil.

100 woo
Mrs. Laivson $6.00 $55.00
Cbicaeo 3.60 30.00
The marquis 4.00 35.00
Oenevlevs Lord 4.00 35.00
Ethel Crocker , 2.50 20.00
G. H. Crane 2.50 20.00
Mrs. G. M Btadt 2.50 20.00
Gen. M«oeo 2.50 20.00
W^hlte Cloud 2.00 1.5.00

Mrs. F. Joost 1.60 12.50
Davbreak 1.00 8.00

McGowan 1.00 8.00

Scott 1.00 8.00

We hare a fewhu"d<*rd fanc7 Calndiumsleft,
^5.00 per 100.

CASFI WITH ORDER.

W. NELSON, ~»"='""'»''Paterson, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Grafted Roses
$18.00 per 100

$12.00 per 100

$110.00 per 1000

Liberty

Bridesmaids

Brides

Qolden Qates

Choice plants, 3 inch pots, ready for

Immediate planting.

Ten sample plants, to Florists
only, for 9i*oo.

llentlon the Dorlstj' S^chante when wrltlns.

J. L. DILLON,
BLOuMSBURG, - - PA.
Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.
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BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Dahlias ought to be planted out as
soon as danger from frost is over. Tlie

cactus varieties can l)e used for cut flow-
ers, and every florist should plant a few.

I'Ri.MULA SINENSIS.—Seeds of Primula
sinensis should b« sown this week so as
to have good strong plants in flower for

next Christmas. Primula obconica seed
should also be sown, if this has not
already been done.

('aenations should be planted in the
field as soon as the land is fit to receive

them. New varieties, unless particularly
strong and well rooted, will be better if

put in flats and grown in cold frames for

a couple of weeks before being trans-
planted in the field.

Hanoi.ng R.^skets.—Fill a few dozen
hanging linskcts nicely with various
plants, and suspend the baskets from the
rafters of a cool greenhouse. The plants
will become well establi.shed before sell-

ing time, and prove far more satisfactory
to the customer than when the baskets
are filled and sold next day. As the soil

in such baskets is limited in quantity, it

should be made rich with fertiUzing
material.

Cyclamen.—The young plantsot cycla-
men should be put into the frames now,
and they will make a sturdier and better
growth than if left in the warm green-
house where they cannot be kept close to
the glass. When potting these plants use
leaf soil if obtainable. Where this mate-
rial canuot be had other light rich soil

may be substituted; but a heavy soil

must be avoided or tlie plants will not
prove satisfactory. Water taken direct

from the hydrant should also be avoided,
as the roots are easily chilled. Keep a
l)arrel filled with water inclose proximity
to the frames, and supply the water from
this barrel, using a watering pot instead
of giving water from the hose pipe.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED,

Floeilecium Hahlemense for April,

I'JOO, contains t)eautiful lithographed
plates .of Hyacinth Madame Van der
Hoop; tulips Zuivergele I'ottebakker
(yellow). King of tlie Yellows, and Jacht
van Rotterdam, (purple); also represen-
tations of the Montbretia family, to-

gether with history and description of

the subjects illustrated.
The dark yellow colored tulip, King of

the Yellows, "is a recent acquisition which
promises, on account of its excellent
([ualities, to birome in the near future
one of the priiiciiial varieties in the trade.
Interested parties, desirous of securing

a handsome album of notable bulbous
flowers, combined with their history,
should subscribe forthe Florilegium. Au-
gust Rolker & Sons, New Y'ork, are the
American agents for the publication.

Larger Btoch in America. 10 to 12 fronde, 2 feet, cat
from Deoct), at *25.(.>0 per 100.

bmail planiB, »5.00 per 100; MO.OO per 1000.

"Fernii recelvpd, wlin wlilch we are well pleased,
and may want more. HixcHKB.
"AmBterdam, N. Y., April 4, 1901."

AI.TKRNANTHEIIA, four Kindt.
DR4C^NA INDIVISA, 6 and 7 inch.

PALMS—Kenilaa. Cocos. Latanlas.
L.H.FOSTER. 45 King St.. DORCHESTER, MASS.

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

LATANIAS
from 2ii in. pots, $3 60 per 100; »80 00 per
1000 ; from 4 in. pote, $16.00 per lOU ; from
6 In. pots, $30.10, and 6 in. pots, $60 per 100.

For otber Palms, etc., see regalar adver-
tlsenient on this pa^e.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill. Allegheny City, Pa.

llentloB Ui* Florists' Ebcchaxiff* when wrftlns.

CCDVC GERANIUMS, DRACCNAS,
rCKllS, VINCAS and PETUNIAS.
We have at all times a nice variety of FERNS In

2!^'n.poM, bultable for fern dlBhee,eicat $3-00 per 100.

laEKAN lUItlr*. strong plants of ibe beat double
Tarietlee. from 4 In. pote, ^fi.OOper ICK).

VINCA var., 4 in., 15.00 per 100; 3 In., $5.00 per 100.

1>RAC.^NA«, 4 in., Blrong, $1000 per 100; 5 In.,

$20.00 per 100.

PETUNIA S, fine double var., 4 In., $7.00 per lOO.

HENRY WESTON & BRO., • Hempstead. N. Y.

Identlon the Florists* Eixchan^ when writing.

PELmS WD BOSTOHS

WALTER RETZER & CO.,

2045-59 S*5.^rt?rs.*,Ift;; Chicago, III.

Mention the Floriats* Elxchauj:* when writlnK.

AZALEAS, BAY TREES
Xhe l^arK^st and FlneBt
Stock on ttie Continent.

SANDER, BRUGES, BELGIUM.
...Aicent...

A. DIMMOCK, 60 Vesey St., N. Y.

Mention the Floristi* Etacchange when writing.

KOSTER & CO.
Hollandia Nurseries, BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Will be your j^alu of money Invested now
In fast-growlnp: plants, especially the new
Kern \*'asliinittoiiien8ls, of which
Mr. Hill, the expert llorist, says :

" It is the

grandest thinf^ iiroduced in its line." Strong
plants, from 21/2 inch potn, 12 for $1.00,
free by mail: 100 for Sti.OO. Bostou,
Exaltata and Plillippliiensis, same
size, 4 ctn. Davallloldes Furcans,
8 cts. Draccena Xermlnalls, Pra-
Sraiis and ludivisa. from 21/2 to Cinch
pots, 6 to .50 cts. Llndenll, 25 cts. to

$1.00. BeddltiK Plants of all the best

varieties, 2V^ to 4 inch pots, 3 to 6 cts. each.

10 Per Cent. Discount for all

Cash Orders.

|l.!iTflDEIljDaco!illaj.G.
Mention the Florieta* Elxchange when wrltlns.

Hardy Axaleae, Box Trees, Clematis,
Conifers, Hydrangeas, Pseonles.

Pot^grown plants for forcing,
Rhododendrons, H. P. Roses, etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand. No Agents

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

St::l: r:r In M\ii
100 Kerns, from flatp, for 2]4 inch pot",

mBiied free, S1.25; in .5 choice sortp, SIO

per 1000, by ex pies?.

100 Clematis Paniculata* 1 year, traos-
plantee, S1.2.-1, raniied fren SS.OO per 1000.

100 I>{eptiroIepis Bostonlensls, 3 inch
pi.tP, sir. tiK, S4H0: SaO.OO per KUW.

100 KiepbroleplN Plilllpplnensis, 4

inch. Mtrnnw, Ss.oo.

13 Meplirolepls Pbllipplnensls, 6
incli,"troiip, S;1.00,

Vi Neptirolepls Ptiilipplnensls, 5
inch, strong, iC'.OO.

!;> Neplirolepls Boat I n Pern, inch,
stioni?, Si.OO.

12 Meplirolepis Boston Fern, 10 in..

Hoe specioieuf, $;iO.0O.

All of very best stocf, well packed, for cash.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, Washington, D.C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEPHROLEPI5 WITTBOLDII

Strong plants, ready for 3 Inch and 4 inch
pots, $1.00 each; $10,00 a dozen

;
$76.00 per liO

The GEO. WITTBOLD CO.

Palms and Ferns
1657 Buckingham St.,CHICAaO, ILL.

Muitlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^A I IVHO For DECORATING

r'MLIYlO f;'! GROWING ON
MV stock of Palms is larger and in better conditioa

.^ than ever betore. Entirely American-grown
>j\ and free fr m inseclB c r disease. They are of
^ Exceptional Valne, and cannot fail to give

BatlbtacLlou.

^^'l"^)'^^^^ ARECA I^VTESCEKS. doz. 100

^=^^„,. , „ , -Vi*™*- 2 in. pot. 1 plaDt in poi. c. to « ins. high, llioo. »45,oO, *; CO »6.00

•^^^^\^y)w^^^N 6
'.'• '3

"'*'"'.!'"'"'
ii'"""'"^'';.-;:::;;:;;:::: 9S0 too

fi
.. -, 1. 24 *' I'J.OO 100.00

" ' * EMll. Dol.8-3 • 30 • »-'.50 »30.00

KENXIA BEI.MOIIEANA.
Dol. 100

2H In. pot, 3 to 4 itavos, s ins. high louo, »i(io.oo, *i 50 tja.oo

3 4Ki.i • 10 to 12 ins. nlgn 300 ii.OO

4 " 5 to li " l.i " ^-^ 3O.00

R " ^loi; " ao " 9 00 750O

y ^^f^^ay
I

Mur \ I )|;\i
« " ^to? •• 20 to 2s- 1.50 is.oo

Doz. 100

2^ m. not, 4 leaTee. >i Ids. high W^K $l(X).OU. *1.50 112.00

3
It 4 •' 12 •

; 2.50 UU.UO

4 " 4to5 1eBye>, islns.'high -^-^ ,3500

6
•• 5 " 24to281n«.hUh *1.C« »12.00

6
" 5toS " 30 " Vt", iiffi

6 • 6
•• •2Sto32 " 150 18.00

7 •• Gt0 7 " 30 to 30 •• 2.00 24 00

I,AXAI>IIA BORBONICA. perdoi.
r. In. pot, 5 to I'l leavei. ir. to IS Ins. high V>-^

KXNTIA. " ilios Lino 24 •• ••- 12.1*1

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Ezchanse when writing.

KENTIAS-CHEAP FOR
O.A.I

'J50 at lUOO rate.

FORSTERIANA Do.. lOO 1000

! In. ready tor S In «1 25 19 00 $75 00

3 in. fine plants 2 00 15 00

4 in. ready for 5 In < 25 25 00

7 in. large fine plants $2.50 each

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, u^^^Exori^miRSERiEs. Short Hills, N. J.

33 at

BELMOREANA Doz.
I! in. ready tor 8 In »1 60
3 in. fine plants 2 50

4 In. ready for 5 In 5 00
5 in. ready for 6 In 10 00

Sin. fine perfect plants 15 00

100
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rnR QAI F Rooted outtinKS of Bonn.run OMUCi afTon and other leadjoir
OhrysaDthemnms, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

E. VOLltieR, West Hoboken, M.J.
86 Pallaade Avenue.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fine plants from 2J^ inch pots. In approved
best 50 varietlep, for pots and cut Bowers. List

free on application. My selection, $36.00 per 1000.

THEO. BOCK, - Hamilton, Ohio.

Mention the Florlata* Eiclutnge when writing.

GOLEUS
Good rooted cutting:", C.
VerschBffeltil, Golden Bed-
der and other best sorts at

50c. per 100; fines'^ in., same sorts, at$2,0J.
CaBD with order.

MRS. 91. CAVAP9AITGB, Ionia,?i.V.
Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

COLEUS
Nothing but Gilt Edge Stocl(.

eOcts. per 100; 86.00 per 1000.

3 in. pots, S2.50 per 100; S20 per 1000.

KENNEDY BROS., Pikesvilie.Md.
Mention the Florlatj' TVrrhang. when writing.

500,000 VERBENAS. THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.

FlneDOtplaiitt, $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Rooted Cuttlngi, 60 cts, per 100; SE.OD per 1000
$60.00 per 10,000.

NO RUST OR MII.DE'W.
Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.

We are the largeet growera ofTerbenaa In the eonntrr. Onr planta cannot be arpaaeed

Mention
paper. J. L,. DILLON, Bloomsburs:, Pa.

EXTRl URGE and TOUNevmES
$10.00 and $15.00 per 100.VINCA VAR.

See onr Ad., April 3», 1901. Flor
flad what you want, write i

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown,N.Y.

See onr Ad., April 3 9, 1901, Florists' Exchange, and if you do not
find what you want, write us. Terms Cash or C. O. D.

Mention the Flortsta' Exchange when writing.

PLANTS TO CLOSE OUT!
Per 100

5,000 Geraniums, mixed, 3>^ in $1 50

5 000 Geraniums, New He Koo Mitting-,

yellow foliage and double scarlet

bloom, reduced to8^^in 10 00

1,000 Geraniums, Jean Viaud,3in 10 00

1,000 Ageratum, Princess Pauline, 3 in. 2 00

2 000 Marguerites, white bloom. 3 in... 2 00

2,000
" " 2>4in.. 125

7,000 Cigar Plants, 2^i in 1 'i'

7,000 S6dumTariegatum,3>41n 1 25

5,000 Oalifornla Moss, 2H in 1 00

1,000 California New Ice Plant, fine,

2!4in •• 6 00

1 000 Vinca Varlegata, trailing, 2J4 in.. 2 00

1,000 Marie Louise Vlolet8,2>4 In 1 50

Per 100

3,000 Salvia Clara Bedman, Sin S2 00

10,000 AsparagusPlumoSQS Nana, from
flats 3 00

5,000 Geraniums, mixed, 3 in 5 00

15.000 Verbenas, 10 named vare., 3>4 in... 1 50

1,000 Marigolds, flats SO

1,000 Afparagus Sprengerl, 3>4 in 5 00

2,000 Smllax, from flats 35

5,000 Nasturtiums, dwarf, also tall

mixed, 3)^ in 1 00

1,000 Draciena Indivlsa, 4^10 IS 00

3,000 Lobelia, Crystal Palace Gem,
2^ in 1 50

10,000 80-leaved Fansy Plants, fine 1 50

$10.00 per 1000.

The above plants are in A No. 1 condition. 6 plantslat 100 rates. Cash.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, Illinois.
M«ntl<m the Florlata' Bichamre whMi writing. .^__^

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
My NEW SET for 1901 embraces some sterling varieties.

BRIJXVS. A grand early red. CHESTNUT HILL. Late yellow.

MRS. W. B. CHAMBERLAIN. The very best large clear pink yet

Introduced.

YANARIVA. Blush, Morel form. ZAMPA. Chrome red.

1 have also secured a large block of„the celebrated

Ti AH f\Tlt\T n k TAM a-id all t'l'^ Other new and standard varieties in Al stock.

1 liVlU 1 11 Y CA I Ull All the above ready tor Immediate shipment.

JOHN N. MAY, Summit, INew Jersey.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Bonnaffon,
Cullingtordii,
Eureka,
Geo. W. ChlldB,

J. H. Woodford, Miss Minnie Wana- Mrs. R. MoArtbur,
Minerva, maker, Mrs. H. Weeks,
Mme. F. Bergman, Mrs. 8. T. Murdook, Mrs. O. P. Bassett.

Mrs. J. G. Whilldin, also other varieties.

Now ready, strong planta from 2>i'ln. pots, SS.OO per 100.

Ageratam, Stella Gurney and Dwarf
White.

Geranlnms, 20 leading varieties.

Alyssnm, Giant and Dwarf Double.
Lantana, 10 varieties.

Colens, 16 varieties.

Cbrjraantbeiiintns,
Hardy Pompon, 50 kinds.

Dahlias, 60 varieties.
Hardy Ivy.
Salvia, Bon&re.
Swainsooa Alba.

From 8M Incb pots, S2.00 per 100.

Tradescantla, dark leaf IS "'"'
}2SMytnpbsea odorata Olgantea. ^.. qS.P°^im

Hardy Memorial Roses, strong plants, from 3 In. pots d.SOperlOO

Holt's Mammotb Sajee, 2H inch pots I™ E^I! JJS!
Ivy Geranium, extra strong, about 2,000, from 2Ji in. pots 300 per 100

Ageratam Stella Onrney, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100, postpaid. By express with

other plants, 76 cts. per 100.

CASH WITH OBDEB. SEND FOB PBICE LIST.

Look for onr Vegetable Plant advt. in tbla Issue.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
MittoM tk. Wlmtttif nkaag* whea wiitiaa. _

COLEUS
In 26 best varieties, 2 in., $1.60 per 100 ; $12.00

per 1000. Booted cuttings, 60c. per 100; $5.00
per lOOO. Sample of either by mall for 10c.

100

TRAILING LANTANA,21n $3.00
CIGAR PLANTS, 2 in 2.00
JASMINE GRANDIFLORUM, 2 in 6.00
AGERATUM, P. Pauline, White Cap, Tapis

Blue,3in 1.00
Cuttings of same 75

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS, Sin 2.00
BOSTON FERNS, 2H in. pots 6.00

'* " from bench 8.00
ASPARAGUS P. NANUS. Sin 8.00

SPRENGERI.Sln 6.60

Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with order.

GEO. L MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

Mention the FloriBt** Eichanca when writing.

A Fgw Good Things You Want
KENTIA BELIMOBEAMA and FOBSTEB-

IANA, iH In., 10c. : S In., ISc; < Ui., S6c. ; sm.,
50c. each.

ABECA LCTE8CENS, S in., S planu to pot 18c.;
4 In., 25c. eacli. All cool ^own, nice clean stock,
and cannot be dapUcated anywhere for tlie money.

BOSTON FEBN, a In., tSOOl < In., 115.00; 5 In.,
tSO.OOpor 100.8WOBD FEBN, Nephrolepls Cordats Compacu,
»<hl.,>3.00Derl0l).

BEX BEGONIA, dneit varleUei, IM and 3 In.,
$4.00 per 100.

VIMCA variety, !)i Inch, (3.00 per 100.

ASFABAGU^ Hprengerl and PInmoana, S In.,
IS.OO; Sin., 18.00 per 100.

GEBANIUMH, t Inch, Donble and Single Grant,
Mme. Bmant, Mn. B. Q. Hill, Foltevlne. Bonnat,
Atkinson and S. A. Niitt, $9.00 per 100; 3 In. pot>,
$5,00 per 100.

CAMPBELL VIOLETS, rooted mnnen, 60c.
per 100.

GIANT ALTS9UM, AOHTBANTHES,
LEMON VERBENAS, VERBENAS, COLE.
US and ALTERNANTHERAS, red and yel-
low; SCARLET SAGE, Clara Bedman;
AGEBATUU, blue and white and Princens
Pauline; HELIOTROPE, blue. Also IM-
PEBIAL VIOLETS.

ALL 2 INCH STOCK, $2.00 PER 100.

BOSE9, Bride and Bridesmaid, 2 Inch,
$3.00 per 100.
DBAC^NA INDIVI8A, 3 Inch, $6.00 per 100

;

4 inch, $10.00 per 100.
IMPEBIAL VIOLETS, 2 inch, $2.00 per 100.

Caab with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.
Mention the Florlata* Blxchange when writing.

VERBENAS
UNEQUALED VARIETIES, VIGOROUS

STOCK, IN BUD AND BLOOM.
100 1000

Best Mammoths, strong pot plants. ...|3 00 fSS oo
Older " " " .... 2 50 20 0)

ROSES.
Brlde§tnaifl, Bon Sflene. Catherine IVler-
met. DucbesB of AlbaDy. CioldeD Gate*
Iflald ol Honor, Perle dea Jardinn. H^un*
set. The Bride, from 2^ Id. pote, $4 00 per
100. $38 00 DerlOOO; from 3 in. pota. $7.00 per .100;
$6U.(Operl000.

STRONG, riDViTlAltfC (FOOTED

HEALTHY LAKPIAilUllJ CUTTINGS.

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson,
11.00 per dos.; |7.00 per 100; |60.00 per 1000.

The Marqals, Olympla, Ethel Crocker,
75 ct6. perdoi.; fS.OU per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

G. H. Orane, Gold NoKSet,
Mra. G. M. Bradt.

50 cti. per doz.; (3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

America, Gen. fliaceo, Gen. Gomez,
Jnbllee, Melba, White l^load,

50 eta. per doz.; $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Armazlndy* Bon Ton, Daybreak,
Eldorado, Flora Hill, Frances Joost,

39 Ctl. per doz.; $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per lOOO.

Alaska, Jabn's Scarlet, Portia,
Sea Shell, Thos. Cartledye. Wm. Scott,

SO Cts. per dos.; $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.S Chrysanthemnms S°r,.
See advertisement on page 220, Issue

:oJ March 2.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Ready for Immediate sales.

size of Pot. 1(0

Anthemie, Doable Golden Marguerite.. 2^^ In. $3 uo
Alternanthern, red and yelow 2H " 3 00

Ageratnm, blue and white 2U " 3 00
PrlncesB Pauline 2M "

4 00
Cnphea,Platycentra !M " 3 on

Carnatlona, Inbud 4 " 12 00
Colena, all the leading varieties 2H " 3 01)

'• ' " •' 3 " 5 00
Cannaa, the best leading varieties 3M "

,6 00 and s 00

Geranlama. double and single, strong.. 3 In. 6 00
..31<" 7 00

" special var. or color 3^ " §00
Ivy, line varieties 3>| " 8 to

Heliotrope, light and dark 3^
||

5 oo

Ivy, German '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'2U "
3 CO

l.nntanaa, beet variety 2^ " 4 00

moon Flower, white SW " 4 CO

Pctnnin.elnBle SH "
3 CO

galvlaa, Splendens and Bedman 2M " 3 00

3K " BOO
Vloleta, Marie Louise, $25 00 per 1000... .2Ji

" 3 00

Vlnca, Varlegataand KIegans,8trong 3^i
" 10 00

.1 .1 ,1 *' ....3 " 00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
Uaatloa th. nortstiT Bubaag* wbao wrltlag.

LARGE STOCK OF

COREOPSIS ""> RDDBEGIdl
Coreopsis Lanceolata Grand!- 100 Doz.
flora, large clumps $5.00 $0.75

Kudbeckia Golden Glow, Btrocg
division 4.00 .50

Lychnis Chalcedonica.BtroDgclumpi 10.00 1.25

AchlMea, The Pearl 4.00 .60

Achillea Mlliefoliom Roseum,
Btrong division 4.0O .60

Digitalis, strong plants, 2 years 10.00 1.25

Rooted Honeysuckle. .-$12.00perl000 1.50

Cabh tvith Obdbb. Please.

W. G. EISELE,UT-|5,VWestEn(l,N.J.
Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

XXX STOCK
PVOI mCll Perslcnm Splendens Giffan-
Ul uLAniLiI teum. I offer a grand lot of these at
an exceptionally low price. No better cyclamens are
obtainable. I can furnish them In fonr separate
colors, transplanted from flats, at $3.00 per 100

;

$25.00 per 1000.

GCDilllllUC ^IP* Rlcard, John Doyle, Mme.
DCnAn I Uno Tblbaut, Gen. Grant Ololre de France,
Mme. Jaulln, Griffith, Countess de Castries, Frances
Perkins, 8. A. Nutt, Leonard Kelway, La Favorite.
My selection, from 3 In. pots. $4.00 per 100; pur-
chaser's selection, $5.00 per 100; from 3>« la. pots,

$6.00 per 100.

piyiljio Queen Charlotte, Florence Vanghan, Chas.
uAllnAO Henderson, Chicago, J D.Cabos.Egandale,
Papa, Pres. McKlnley, from 3 In. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Surplns of Queen Charlotte and Florence Vaughan,
started from sand bed. $2.50 per 100.

DCPnUIA Kex, In 12 standard vars,, fine plants,
DLUUniA fromSln. pots, $7.00 per 100.

1 solicit your patronage and guarantee satisfaction.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the FlorlHta* Bxchanre when writlnv.

Per 100

BonffainTtllea Sanderiana, 2>^In $4 00

Primula Fotbesil, 3 in 3 00

Coleos, Rainbow, Firebrand, Verscbaffeltil.

Golden Bedder.'Vlctorla and others, 2!^ in In.. 2 00

Tradescaotia Quadrf color, fine, 3 Id 4 00

Afferatum Stella Ourney and Blanche, 3 In 8 00

Lobelia Kaiser Wllhelm and Crystal Palace, 3 In. 3 00

Parisian Daisy, yellow and white, 2>^ In 2 50

Scarlet Sase Clara Bedman, 3 In 3 00

Fuchsia Elm City, Schneewlttcben and others,
3 In 3 00

VInca Variesata. 3In 8 50

Chrysanthemnms Merry Monarch, Merry
Christmas, J. B. Lager, Nlveus and many best
yarleties, 2^ In 2 00

Jasminum Graclilimum, 3 In.; Allamanda
Wllllatnsll, 2 In.; Acalypha Marslnata,^ In., 75 cts. per doz.

OABH WITH OKDBB.

JOHN 6. EISELE, on^t^^^s't. , Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florlats' Exchanre when writing.

Rooted Cuttings ^il^
UADnV DIMI^C Strong, short, thrifty
nMriUf riHIVO young plants from

flats in the open, ready to line out in the
field, in eight sorts as follows : Her Majes-
ty, giant white. Alba Pimbriata, white,
fringed. Brunette, Pink, white maroon
markings. Earl of Carlisle, variegated
maroon, rose and white. Juliette, cherry
red, variegated pink and white. Gertrude,
white, maroon markings. Lanra Wilmer,
pink, with darker shadings, fringed. Slay,
beautiful flesh pink, very fragrant.

Sl.OO per 100; S8.00 per 1000.

Madeira Vine Boots. Fine, plump tubers.
60o. per 100 ; $4.00 per 1000.

Flowerine Begonias, 20 good sorts, $1.25 per
100; SIO.OO per 1000.

Bonvardias. Strong plants, 2 in. pots, by ex-
press. Humboldtil Corymbiflora (large fra-

grant white). Pres. Cleveland (large flery

scarlet), A. Neuver (double white), §8.5C

per 100.

SATISFACTION GTTAKANTEED.

AD nlUIQ t. CnU PUBCELLVILLE, VA.
, D. UAYlO ft OUn, Near Washington, D. C.

Uentlon the FlorlstsT Exchanc* when wrltlnr.

imm OF mi Kimiii.
Inch Pots. lOO

Geranlnms, mixed 4 $5.00

Geraniums, mixed 3 3.00

Halvlae, four varieties 3 3.00

Salvias, four varieties 4 5.00

Ageratum, four varieties 2;^ 2.00

Ageratnm. four varieties 3 3.00

Petunias, from Dreer'B,superbdbl. seed. 3 3.00

Verbenas, Dreer's Mammoth 3 3.00

ColeuB, mixed., 2^ 1.75

Alternantherae... 21i 1.^
Beeontae, Flowering iii JM
Beaonias, Flowering 3 3.00

BlSSnlas: Beddlog..*! 2M 2-00

Begonias. B ddlng 3 3.00

ryperus All ernitoliUB » ^W
Cryptoinerin .laponlca ^H ^JUJCryptomerln Jnponlca •;

5.00

Perns In varieties j}i f
50

VInpna 5 JU.llU

Dracfena Indivlsa 4 a.uu

Cannas, Charlotte, Henderaon. Bouvler,
Egandale, Bronze Seedling, and others.. 3 3.00

Parlor Ivy ^,

.

5-0»

Parlor Ivy w';-^i ^ '^ ^'^
Rooted CuttinKH, Salvia, Coleus and

Ageraium •""

J, S. BLOOM, - Riegelsville, Pa.

Meotlen the Florlsta* Slxcbuis* when writing.
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Dreer's
SPECIAL

OFFER OF Hardy Perennials
We are handling HARDV HERBACEOUS PLANTS as a leading specialty and are

carrying an immense stock of all the popular varieties, the principal ones being enumerated below.
For a full and the most complete Uat offered in this country, see our current TRADE LIST,

which was distributed March 20th.

Varieties marked * are suitable for cut flowers.

Doz.
Campanula Garpatlca, S In. pots $0.75" ** Alba, 3 in. potH 75

•* PyramidallB, strong, 1 year old 1.00
•Caryopteris Mastacanthus, strong, 1 year

old 1.00
Cassia Marylandica, strong. 1 year old 75
"Clirynaatlieiiiain, Hardy Pompon, 40

varieties. 2'4 in. pots 60
'Ctarysantbetnutn, Maximum FlUformls,

strong ilivlHiouH 75
*Clir>-8aiiltieiiiuni, Maximum Triumph,

strong: divisions 75
Clematis Davldiana. 1 year old clumps 75
'Coreopsis Lanceolata Grandlflora, strong

clump.q 75
*01ctamuns Fraxlnella, strong plants 1.00
• " " Alba, strong plants.. 1.25
*Doroiilcum Austrlacum, strong divisions.... 1.00
• *' Caucaslcum, " " .... 1.25
*E^rijj:erou Salsuginosus, new, 2Vi In. pots 1.50

" Speclosus. strong divisions 75

Doz.
Actalllea Flllpendullna, strong divisions.. ..$0.75

*' Millefolium Roseum,strongdlvl8lonB (iO
• " The Pearl, 3 In. pots 60

" Tomentosum, strong divisions.... 1.00
Actaea Splcata 1.00

" Rubra 1.25
Alyssum Saxatile Compactum, strong divi-

sions 75
•Anthemls Tlnctoria, 214 In. pots 60
• '• " Kelwayl, 214 In. pots 60
• •' " Pallida, 2V4 In. pots. 60

*Anemone Japonica

—

• Alba, 2Vi in. pots 75
• Kiegans. 2V4 Id. pots 75
• Lady Ardllaune, 2V4 In. pots 75

Whirlwind, 2U In. pots 75
Anttaerlcam Liiiastrum, strong 75

" Llliago, strong 75
Aquilegia Chrysantha, strong 75

*' " Alba, strong 75
*' Callfornlan Hybrids, strong 75
" Canadensis 75

Asters, 12 choice varieties 1.00
Bocconia Cordata, strong divisions 75
'Boltonla Asteroides, strong dlvsiona 75

100
$6.00
6.00
8.00

8.00
6.00

6.00

6.00
6.00

6.00
8.00

10.00
8.00

10.00

6.00

Enpatorlnm Caeiestinum, 3 In. pots 75
*Galllarclla Grandlflora, 4 in. pots 75
Genm Cocclneum fl. pi., 3 In. pots 75
*Gypsonliilla Panlculata, strong, 1 year old 75
*]Heleniuiii Autumnale Superba, strong di-

visions 1.00
• '* Bolanderl, strong divisions 1.00
• ** Grandlcephalum Striatum,

strong divisions 75
• '* Pumllum. strong divisions 1.00
Hellantbus Multlflorus fl. pi., 2Vi In. pots... 75
• " " Maximus, strong

divisions 75
*llellopsls PItcheilanus, strong dlvUlons 75
• •• Scabra Major, •* " 75
UemerocallsDumortlerl,

"

'* 75
Fulva, " ' 60
Flava, •' " 50

" Kwanso fl. pi., strong divi-
sions 50

Hencbera Alba, 1 year old plants 1.00
Hibiscus, Crimson Eye, strong, 1 year old ... 75

100
$6.00
4 00
4 00
8 00

6.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
5.00
5.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
8.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.(10
6.00
6.00

8.00
8.00

6.00
8.00
6 00

6 00
6.00
6.00
6.00
4.00
4.00

4.00
8.00
5.00

*Hollyboctcs. strong 1 year old plants.
Dreer's Superb Double, In 6 separate colors. $1,

" " " In choice mixture
Single select, In choice mixture

'Hypericum Moserianum, strong, 1 year 1.

Iris Germanica, 12 choice varieties
*' " In choice mixture

• " Kiempferl, 25 choice varieties 1.
" '* in choice mixture 1.

*lncarylllea Delavayl, strong flowering
roots 4.

I^obella Cardinalis, strong, 1 year old
" Ryphilitiea, strong clumps

"K«yslmacliia Clethroides, stronv divisions ...

•Uycbuls Chaicedonlca Rubra Plena 1,

• *' Vespertina Alba, strong clumps 1.
• " Vlscaria Splendens, " " 1.

Monarda Dldyma, 3 In. pots
*' " Rosea, strong divisions....
" Flstolosa Alba, strong divisions....

PenBtemon Barbatus Torreyl, strong divi-
sions 1.

• " Gloxinloldes, 3 in pots 1,

*l*bysosteKla Vlrginlca, strong divisions
• '* '• Alba, strong divi-

sions
*PIii1es, Hardy, 6 vars., strong clumps
*Platycodoti Japonlcus 11 pi., strong clumps 1.
• '* Mariesi. strong clumps
• '* Grandittorum, strong clumps ...

'Primula, English Cowslip
'* Vulgaris, English Primrose

'Pyretbrum Uligiuoeum, strong divisions 1
'Rudbeckla, Golden Glow, strong divisions.
• " Newmani, strong divisions
• " Purpurea, strong divisions 1.

'Scablosa Caucasica, 3 In. pots 1.

• •• " Alba, 3 In. pots 1.

Statlce T.atltolla, 1 year old plants 1,

'StoUesIa Cyanea, 3 In. pots 1.

'Tballctrum Aqullegitolium, strong plants ... 1,
" " Atropurpureum,

strong plants. 1.
" Adiantifolla 1.

'Xrolllus EuropifUS, strong pl.nnts 1

'Veronica Longifolla Sulmessil is, strong plants 1,
*' lucana, strong plants 1.

Doz.

00
75
75
00
75
60
50
00

00
60
75
75
50
25
00
75
75
75

00
00

100

$8.00
6.00
6.00
8.00
6.00
4.00

10.00
8.00

4.00
6 00
6.00

12.00
10.00
8 00
6.00
6.00
6.00

8.00
8.00
6.00

6.00
6.00
8.00
6.00
6.00
4.00
6 00
8.00
4 00
6.00
8.00
8.00

10.00
8.00

10.00
10.00

10.00
12.00
8.00

12.00
8.00

Mention
paper. HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., PHI LA., PA.
DAISY PLANTS.
Vaughaa'H Maminoth Double, mixed colors. 2 Inch

potH, »l.:.i)per K'l); ^i>;incli pots, $1.75 per HX) ; 3 Incli

potB, $:^.25 per UX). All Dne plantB, In bud and blooin.

W. C, MERRITT, Washlnfttonvllle, N. Y.

Mention tb* Florists' Elxcbanff* when writing.

From 3 in. pote, S1.50 per 100; $13 per 1000.

Send for Samples. Cash with the Order.

FRED BOERNER, Cape May City, N.J.

Uentlon the Floiista' Bxchanjre when writing.

SEEDLINGS
Flue plants, grown from the best seed.

ASTERS, 5 kinds, 35o. per 100; $2.60 per 1000.

MIGNOKBTTE, Golden Market, 35 cis.
oer 100; ?J..50 per 1000.

VERBENA, Mammoth, 40 cts. per 100;

S3.W per 1000.

GERMAM IVV, 3 In., large, $3..50 per 1000.

CABBAGE, .Jersey wnkefleld and otherp,
ready to plant out, $1.25 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol. Pa.
Mention the Florlatfl* Bxchange when writing.

BEGONIA REX
3 n.DOts
4 "

..S.-),00 per IIIO

. . ti.OO " "

Tbe above s'ock Is in extra flne condition
and shoud be shifted immediately. A largo
assortment of the best varieties.

ViNCA MAJOR VARIECATA
3H in. pots $r,.00 per 100
;j " H,00 " "

No better stock can be purclmsed lor the
money; jtist right for Spriog tUlina:. It is

strong tleid-grnwD clumps.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian,Mich.
IfenUon th* Floiiata* BKcbuBi* whra wrltlvf.

50,000 ASTER5
Truffaat'^t Tlotorla and Semple'a, white,

blue, pearler, purple and shell-piDk, 300 by
mail, $1.00; per 1000, §2.50.

Rndbecbla, Golden Glow, stroog later-
al?, per 100, $1.50. Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, BERLIN, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-.

All lNo.1 Stock and Gash Prices
EnKllah iTtea. 5 to 8 ft. Ion?, bas^y, JusCtbe tblog

for Urge ivy croseeB, $2ii.00 per lOii : $2.50 per doi.
Vinca Vorleirnia.itroDg plants, $12.00 per 100.

German Ivlea. strong, 3 In. potf, $3.00 per 100.

Ivy liieranluinii, epeclmen planti, 4 ft. long, 1ft.
spread, $5.00 per doz-

Hydrantrena, In bud, 8-10 headf, 75c. each; 12-15
beadB, $;i.00eacb.

DracfPDa lndlTlBa»24-301n. abore pot, $6.00 ft doz.
Can n as, 4 In. pot, strong plants, $8.00 perlOO.
Liemon Verbeni, stO(-kplaDtB,4ln. puts.tK'per 100;

li In, pot8, i:2.00 per lOll ; rooted cuttlntrs, $1.00 a 100,

Double Glnnt Hweet AlysNom, 2^ In. pou.
$3.00 per 10(1; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Geranliimii. double and single Qen, Grant, 4 In.

potB, f^.Ofi per 100 ; 3 in, pots, $5.00 per KXi.

Ageratiim. best dwarf blue, 3 In. pots. $3.00 per 100;

2 Id. pots. $:?,()() per 100; rooted cuttings, $1 00 a 100.

Salvia Mplendens. i^ In. pots. $3.00 per lOO.

CoJeuH. rooted cuttli go, 75c. per 100.

Wistaria t pot-grown, 3 years old, stroag, $5,00a doz.

For mall orders add postage.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
l(*ntloa til* FlorlBta' Elxchaax* wta*n wrtUag.

Golden Qukkn ok Bkddkb $4.00 $0.50
CbIMSON VHlieOHAFrKLTH 6.00

25 olber Tarletles 5.00

Alternnntbera, A. Nana 5.00 .60

HelloiropPH 12 rarletles 1.00

Salvlnn. Bedmnn, Splendent and Sllverspot 1.00

Cuphea, Cigar Plant 75

Aweet Aly«i«uin, Giant Double 60

Varteiraied AlysRum 60

Averatums Stella Qaerney and otbers 50

Tbe aboTO are rooted cuttings. By mall.
Sets, per KX) extra.

GBRAPillTinS.
Nirrr and otheri, 2 Inch pott. (2.00 per 100; onr iel«c.

tlon per 100, »2, 00

Ivy Geraniums, 12 Tin, 2 In. pou.. " .100

Hellolropps, 2 In. pots " 1.50

VInoo Varleii;al»d, 21n. pou " 2.00

Vlnoa Varlesaled, 4 In. puu " 8.U0

Felarffonlams Mri. Layal, Victor and Robert
Bandirord,4 In. poti per 100, lO.OO

Cub with order.

C. A. HARRI5 ft CO., Delanion, N. Y.

liMittoB th« FlorlitA' Blzohanc* wtava wtIUbc.

XXX
HELIOTROPES. Light aod dark, in bud. 3H in., bustay, $3.S0 per 100.

LOBELIAS. (Emperor William.) Best dwarf, dark blue, flue, stroDg, $2.00 per 100.

ABUTILON. Fiaestred, etrong, 3 Id., ;3.50per 100.

PANSIES. Finest Glantp, in bud and bloom, strung-, $1.50 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSE SEED, Finest grown, 15 vars., single and double. .500 seeds, $1.00.

PANSY SEED, Finest Giants. Critically selected, 4000 seeds, $1.00; halt pkt.,SOc.

Strictly Gash Prices. Extras added liberally to every order.

The Home of Primroses, JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

Mention the Florlata* Sxchan^r. when writtnx.

TRADE LIST===Mafch 2, 1901

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
We offer choice line of ROOTBD CUTTINQS, which are not merely slightly rooted

TIPS, but are strong and well rooted. They are 5ure to please you.

Doz. 100

Aotayranthea, Llndenll $0 30 $3.00

Ageratam, Cope's Pet, 1000, $7.60. . . .26 1.00

Alternantbera, P. Major and
Aurea Nana, $6.00 per 100 26 .76

Onphea Platyoentra 30 2.00

Doi. lOO

AbntlloD, Savttzll, 2mn $1.00 $6.00
Aohyranthes, Llndenll, 2^ In 60 3.00

Ageratam, Cope's Pet 60 2.60

Alyssam, Qlant Double and Tom
Thumb.SXIn 60 2.60

Asparagna FlnmoHas Nanus—
3 in., Tory strong 1.00 7.60
6 in., very strong 1.60 12.00

Asparagus Sprengerl—
2Mln..good 36 2.60

Seedlings 1.00

Oannas, C. flenderson. Mme. Crozy,
Burbank, Vaugban, Sin 60 3.60

Clematis Panloalata, Ueld-grown,
lyearold 80 2.00

Ool.na, either sort, $18.00 per 1000. . .80 2.00

Doi. lOO

Pni CIIQ Oolden Bedder and Ver-
UULLUO scbaffeltll, our specialty,
$7.6Uper ICOO $0.26 $L00
Also five other sorts at same prices.

Oerman Ivy 26 1.00
Heliotrope, best blue, $12 per lOOO.. .26 1.60

4.00
8.U0
8.60
4.00

8.00

Doz. 100

Cuphea Platycentra $0.60 $8.U0
Knelish Ivy, Hi In.. 60c. per doz.;
$3.0Uper lou ; 6 In,, 25o. each 2.60

Oerauloms, double scarlet, 2H lo.. .60

German Ivy. 3^ in 60
Heliotrope, blue and white 50
Hydraogea. Otahsa. Sin 60
Honeyauokle, Hall's and Sinensis
Purpurea (field) 60

Latanla Horboiilca, 6ln 6.00 40,00
I,emon Verbena, 2^ In 60 4,00
Maranta Kloolor. 2!^; in 76 6.00
Nastartliim. double yrllow,2Hln.. .60 4.00
PhoBDli llecllnatH, 6ln 6.00 60.(>0

Salvia " Hontlro," 2V4 in 60 2,60
YlQca (trailing). Green and Varie-
gated, 2Mln 76 6,00

1*. B.—Orders amounting to $6.00 and over sent P. 0. B. New York City ; those from
unknown oorrespoodents sent 0. O. D. when unaooompaniod with uash or cheque.

WILLIAM L. SWAN, Look Box 827, OYSTER BAY, N. Y.
Meatloa th* riorlits' Kxctaanga when wrlUnc.
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A Correction.

In the advertisement of Henry Engler,
page 478, last week's issue, read $10.00
per 100 lor Begonia Vernon, instead of

as printed.

Cyclopedia of American

Horticulture.

Tlie tliird volume of tliis valuable worls
has just been issued by the Macmillan
Co., New York, and embraces the letters

from N to Q. It contains 432 pages, 600
illustrations and 11 plates. It is expected
that the cyclopedia will be completed
soon.

A more extended notice will appear in
a future issue.

Government Seed Contract for 1901.

A statement is credited to the Secretary
of Agriculture relative to the carrying-
out of the 1901 contract for the free dis-
tribution of seeds by the Government, to
the following effect: "The seeds are go-
ing out in a satisfactory way and of good
quality." In connection with that asser-
tion the subjoined letter, written by a
seedsman to the Secretary of Agriculture,
will be read with interest

:

Hon. James Wilson,
Secretary of Agriculture,

Washington, D. C.

Dear .Sir: This present week a
large sack of seeds from the Agricul-
tural Department came to this office
for distribution, several packages of
which were handed me. Contrary to
the specifications the wrappers do
not show contents of same, and upon
examination of packets I find, con-
trary to specifications, that none of
the packets shows the variety or name
of seeds contained therein. On each
packet is simply printed the words,
"A .Selected Variety."
Take onion, forinstance: no one can

tell whether he is planting red, yellow
or white; and radish, whether Sum-
mer or Winter sorts, round or long;
peas, whether early or late, dwarf
or tall,and so on throughout the list.

And another serious offense is that
instead of putting in each packet the
quantity called for, It is diminished
to an alarming extent. Your list for
proposals says onions must be put
up 90 papers to tlie pound. The
samples tested show 256 papers to
the pound. For cucumbers, the pro-
posal says 80 to the pound, while
120 were used; watermelon,80 to the
pound, 128 were put up; beans, 240
to the bushel, 295 were used.
Squash and spinach were not on

the list, but packets of these are being
distributed. Probably 80 packets to
tlie pound should have been used, but
sample tested 192 for squash and 160
for spinach.

I would call your attention to the
package of beans marked " A Selected
Variety, " which I recognized as Val-
entine's, although a miserable lot. No
seedsman of any reputation would
have offered such for sale. Seed had
doubtless been milled, but never
hand-picked. By careful separation
I found one ounce out of 3% in the
packet culls or waste—fit for hogs
only. It is very doubtful if any of
the one ounce will grow; of this I
will satisfy myself later.
With the privilege of furnishing

such disreputable stock and stock
without name of variety, and increas-
ing the number of packets to the
pound or bushel, it is not to be won-
dered at that the parties who were
awarded the contract were enabled
to underbid any one else.

Where were the government in-
spectors when these seeds were being-
put up and shipped away ?

I sincerely hope that a thorough in-
vestigation will be made, and the
guilty parties be made to suffer full
penalty.
How much longer must the tax-

payers suffer such indignities?
May I hope for a reply to this

letter? Very truly yours,
[Signed] S. M. Pease.

Cape Vincent, N. Y., April 24, 1901.

The Philadelphia Ledger of May 1
says;
Evidence is accumulating that the spec-

ifications of the contract for vegetable
and flower seeds for free distribution by
the Government have not been strictly
followed. A correspondent recently re-
ceived from the Congressman of his dis-
trict several packages containing spinach,
watermelon, lettuce, peas and cucumber
seeds. These he opened and weighed, and
found that the spinach if planted would
produce enough for a fair-sized meal for
one person. With respect to the other
seeds.he discovered that the packages of
cucumber average 64 grains, and accord-
ing to the specifications should be 87^^
grains, which makes a difference in each
packet of 23V2 grains, or on the total
quantity of 2, 737,280 packetsadifference
of 9,175 pounds. Lettuce averages 49
grains, should be 54 11-16 grains, mak-
ing a difference of 5 11-16 grains, or on
the total quantity of 2,737,280 packets,
3227 pounds. Watermelon averages 52-
grains, should be 87i/o grains, making a
difference of 35% grains, or on the total
quantity of 2,737,280 packets, 13,881
pounds. Peas average 2 2-3 ounces,
should be 3 11-15 ounces, a difference of

1 1-15 ounces, or on the total quantity
of 1,184,400 packets, 1,410 bushels.
Others who have received seeds from

the (iovernment report similardiscrepan-
cies, consequently there is basis for the
belief that the specifications were not fol-
lowed as strictly as they should have
been. Evidence of this character fully
warranted the Wholesale .Seedsmen's
League in protesting- against payment on
the vouchers of the contractor until a full

investigation is made into the manner in
whicli the contract has been filled. The
charges formulated by the league are
serious, and the evidence it and others
present appears -weighty. Thematterhas
reached the proportions of a scandal,
which seems to reflect in a measure on
the Department of Agriculture. This the
Department cannot afford to tolerate,
and it should probe the matter thor-
oughly and publicly. It is public money
that is being expended for vegetable and
fiower seeds, and citizens, since Congress
ordains the distribution, have a right to
receive the amount bargained for in the
contract. If the contractor made up
packages of a less weight than the speci-
fications called for, and did so under the
authority of the Department of Agricul-
ture, the reasons forthe change should be
officially given to the public, together
with the total number of extra packages
which would thus be made up. If,on the
contrary, the contractor supplied pack-
ages of less weight than the specifications
called for, and did so without authority,
he should not be paid until he has strictly
fulfilled his contract. Again, if it should
prove that the light-weight packages
were the exception and not the rule, that
also ought to be demonstrated for the
vindication of the contractor.

Secretary Wilson Acts.

The Secretary of Agriculture has or-

dered a thorough investigation of all

matters pertaining to the distribution of

government free seeds by the contractor
during the present year, and has delegat-

ed Professor B. T. Galloway to do the
work of investigating. Professor Gal-

loway is " required to makefuU and com-
plete report, so that it may be in evidence
when final settlement is made with the
contractor."

An announcement is also made by .Sec-

retary Wilson, to the effect that after the
1st of July,1901, " all matters pertaining
to the Congressional distribution of seed
inchicling the control of the employees of,
the .Sci'd Division," shall be in charge of
Dr. (hilloway. So long as this pernicious
paternal feature of the governmental
work obtains, we believe that its faithful
carrying out in every detail could not have
been placed in better hands than those of
the gentleman selected by the Secretary
of Agriculture. It is to be hoped, too,
that Dr. Galloway will be instrumental
in convincing .Secretary Wilson, and he in
turn the Congressmen and Senators of the
riiitcii .Slates, of the absolute nece.s.sity
of roviilutionizing the whole seed distri-
bution plan, or, better still, of the desira-
bility of its abolition.

Dr. Galloway's New Charg:e.

By two recent orders the Secretary of
Agriculture places the entire seed work
in charge of Dr. B. T. Galloway. The
orders are as follows,and, as will be seen,
are of a sweeping character:

April 24, 1901.
General Order No. 40.

During the absence of the Secretary all
correspondence relating to the Congres-
sional distribution of seed shall be re-
ferred for attention to Mr. Beverly T.
Galloway, Director of Plant Industry,
Department of Agriculture, who is here-
by given authority to attenil to all mat-
ters relating to the final settlement of the
distribution for 1900-1901. He is re-
quired to make thorough investigation
of all matters pertaining- to the distribu-
tion by the contractor during the present
year, and especially regarding his com-
pliance with every feature of the contract
entered into with the Department of
Agriculture for furnishing, packing, and
distributing seeds through Congressmen
and the Department. He will make full

and complete report, so that it may be
in evidence when final settlement is made
with the itontractor.

[Signed] James Wilson,
Secretary of Agricultui'e.

April 24, 1901.

General Order No. 41.

It is hereby ordered that until July 1,
1901, all matters pertaining to the con-
tract for seed to be entered into with the
Phillips Seed and Implement Company,
for the Congressional distribution of
1901-1902, shall be in charge of Mr.
Beverly T. Galloway, Director of Plant
Industry, Department of Agriculture.
After the 1st of July, 1901, when the

law creating the Bureau of Plant Indus-
try goes into effect, all matters pertaining
to the Congressional distribution of seed,
including the control of the employees of
the Seed Division, shall l5e in charge of
Mr. Beverly T. Galloway, Chief of the
Bureau of Plant Industry.

[Signed] James Wilson,
Secretary of Agriculture.

By these orders practically all of the
plant work of the Department must be
brought together, with Dr. Galloway as
chief of the organization. The branches
are as follows:
Plant Physiology and Pathology:

Botany; Grass and Forage Plant Inves-
tigations; Pomology; Experimental
Gardens and Grounds; Arlington Tree
Experimental Farm; Foreign ,Seed and
Plant Introduction; Domestic Tea Pro-
duction, and Congressional Seed Distri-
bution.
The appropriations for this work ag-

gregate something over $500,000,
and the corps of investigators and other
-ivorkers will exceed 200.

OBITUARY.

James Barrows.

James Barrows, one of the oldest flo-
rists and landscape gardeners of German-
town, Pa., died on the 1st inst., at an
advanced age. He had carried on a flo-
rist's business in a moderate way for
years, combining with it the care of gar-
dens; and as his sons grew up they took
part in the business with their father.
James Barrows was known to almost
every gardener and florist in Philadel-
phia, especiall}' to the older ones. Of a
kindly, genial nature, he was the soul of
honor, and his yes or no was better than
any bond that could be given. His influ-
ence for good in this community was
very great. J. M.

N. H. Gushing.

* Nathaniel H. Cushing, of Woburn,
Mass., died at his home, April 28, of
pneumonia, aged 40 years. Mr. Cushing
was a market gardener, and for several
years a large grower of pansies. He at-
tended the funeral of his brother a few
days ago, and contracted a cold which
resulted in the sickness causing his death.

Mrs. James Frost.

Mrs. James Frost, wife of the florist at
Greenville, O., who had been an invaUd
from paralysis for about two years, died
Wednesday evening, April 17, aged 52.
The deceased lady was born in New Y'ork,
and married Mr. Frost in 1874. She
was highly esteemed by all who knew
her. The funeral, which took place Sun-
day, April 21, was largely attended, sev-
eral out-of-town florists being present.

Peter Kane.

Peter Kane died at his home in Roches-
ter, N. Y., April 25. He was born in Kil-
kenny, Ireland, and went to Rochester in
1853, where he had been employed in the
nurseries of Ellwanger & Barry for the
past 40 years. A son and three daugh-
ters survive him.

Green Arsenoid.

The manufacturers, Adier Color and
Chemical Works, 100 William Street, New
Y'ork, send us a circular regarding this
insecticide. The substance is a finely di-
vided powder (not crystalline) having all
the poisonous elements of Paris Green,
but it does not speedily settle in water,
like the latter, remaining in suspension a
long time, thereby giving a mixture of
uniform strength for spraying. Owing
to its physical properties Green Arsenoid
adheres better to the foliage than does
Paris Green, and therefore is not so
readily removed by wind and weather.
Its efficacy as an insecticide has been in-
dorsed by the horticulturists of many of
the agricultural experiment stations,
besides well-known nurserymen and fruit
growers.
The circular contains directions for

using the Green Arsenoid, as well as for-
mulie for other insecticides.
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New Yorlc.

The Market.
At the beginning of this weeli we

hail balmy Spring weather and business
for a few days was quite good. By
Wednesday, however, flowers began to
increase greatly in quantity and the
weather turned cold and wet, causing
prices to go down and bringing about a
general accumulation of stock all round.
Carnations had been selling at quite

good figures, ordinary sorts bringing f2
and $3 per;i(lO: now they are only fetch
ing $1 and $2. In the fancy grades pink-
colored sorts are moving best. The .Mar-
quis brought $."> and Mrs. Thomas W.
Lawson from Sij to $8 during the lore
part of tlie week, but each dropped a few
points Thursday.
American Beauty roses are again quite

plentiful, and although the asking prices
for fresh flowers remain about the same
as last reported,blooms held over one day
are disposed of at almost any figure
offered.
Bride and Bridesmaid are showing the

effects of the weather to a great extent,
soft flowers and mildewed foliage being
in evidence in a greater part of the ship-
ments. No. 2 grade seems to sell

readiest; these are going at from $1.50
to $2 per 100. For the special grade Sc.
is about the top figure, a few possibly
reaching 10c. when of extra length of
stem.
- Cattleya Mossise is more plentiful and
is to be had at from 35c. to 40c. each.
Lily of the valley is moving well and
brings from 3c. upward. Lilies are yet
in full supply, from 2c. to 4c. being the
ruling figures. C'allas do better and bring
4c. and 5c.
DaXodils are a drug, and extreme low

prices prevail. The same remarks are
also applicable to marguerites and Ro-
man hyacinths. Single narcissus do a lit-

tle better, though these can be had at $2
per 100.
Smilax has become more plentiful, and

the price has fallen to about half what it
was one

,
week ago. Outdoor lilac is in

the market; this stock comes from ^'ir-
ginia and there is a good demand for it,

the bunches selling at $i per dozen.

Auction Sales.

Flowering plants are now the main
features at the auction sales. The attend-
ance of buyers is very large.and for most
of the stock good prices are realized. At
Wm. ICIIiott & Sons' sale, standard roses
from the late Millionaire Gillman's estate
and rhododendrons in named varieties
from Bagshot, England, have been sold
this week.
•Jleary & Co. have been selling nice con-

signments of geraniums, some plants In
which brought 13c. each.

Jottings.

W. S. Allen has got settled in his
new quarters at 53 West 2.sili Street.
Wm. Plumb is in I'lat tshiu-g, N. Y.,

completing the landscape wcirk on the
estate of L. L. Smith.
C. W. Ward arrived home from Virginia

Saturday last.

A horse belonging to N. Christatas, the
retail florist, corner of 58th Street and
Sixth Avenue, jumped through a large
plate glass window on Fifth Avenue on
Friday, the 2(;th ult.

I'. G. Topper, represent.-itivc of A.
Topper &• Sons, bulb gniwcrs, Ilillcgom,
HolhMid, sailed I'riday by steanuM* l*ots-
dain. Mr. Topper reported good business
during his stay here, though prices are
somewhat reduced, owing to the in-
creased number of Dutch bulb drummers
that came over this year.

F. S. Hicks, of the firm of Hicks &
Crawbuck, wholesale florists, Brooklyn,
was married on Tuesday evening to
Miss Carrie C:owles. The "wedding took
place at Wantagh, L. I. After a week's
tour Mr. and .Mrs. Hicks will be at home
at 521 Throop Avenue, Brooklyn.
The flower andplantbusinesHin I'.rook-

lyn has been quite brisk during the last
week; ni.-my weddings have helped to
swell the vohnne of trade among the re-
tailers. In the wholesale line the stocks
of roses and carnations have been cleared
up in good order. The quality of the
tiu-uu-r has not been up to the usual
standard and straight slips sold at from
3c. to 5c.
Those in the trade who handle flower-

ing shrubs and bulbs report a. very heavy
business.
Lager & Ilurrell, orchid specialists, of

Summit, N. .!., have just receiveil :i ship-
ment of Cattleya TrUmje comprising 40
cases.
Suzuki & lida havercmoved from 11 to

31 Barclay .Street.

Philadelphia.

street Men to Combine.

The chief topic discussed around
the wholesale commission florists' stores
the past week was the movement of the
street flower sellers to form an associa-
tion for mutual protection. .\t present
it appears that their object isto fix prices
for flowers. Any one selling liclow the
figures decided on will be blaeklistt'cl and
the commission meu will be asked to re-

fuse to sell to such. The street meu will
also furnish each commission house with
a list of members of the association, and
ask that flowers be sold to none but
memljcr^, otherwise the commission man
will be boycotted, the aim being to keep
all out of the association who refuse to
ask a. fair profit price. The street men
say that at present there are some flower
peddlers who sell at a fair price until the
fii'st cost of the stock is obtained, when
they take an.v figure offered.
The street flower seller has been a bone of

contention for some time between the re-
tailer and the commission man, the former
claim ing the peddler hurts his business and
cheapens the prices of flowers, while the
the latter says he could not get along
without the peddler.
Most of the stock bought by the

street men is three or four days old;
when a glut exists of any certain flower
they get fresher stock. They certainly
move a large iiuantity of flowers. One
man, not long ago, bought 42,000 car-
nations at one sale, and employed three
other meu to dispose of them for him.
Their busy days are Thursday, Friday
and Saturday; and on a good Saturday
one man has been known to clear $5 to
$G for his day's work.

Bulb Display.

The hyacinths, narcissus, etc., in
Independence Square are now in full

bloom and are greatly admired. .lohn
C. Lewis, city forester, who has charge
of all the city parks or squares, has been
doing a good work by advocating the
planting of bulbs, and each year in-

creases the order. The bulbs fuitlie past
five years have been supplied by Heuiy
F. Michell.

Jottings.

Robert Kift has gone to the Pan-
American Exposition to arrange for the
installation of his exhibit of Fairy vases
and stands.
A " ladies' night " will be held at the

Florists' Club room May 15,and in order
to facilitate matters the affair will com-
mence at 4 p. m., to give the ladies an
opportunity to play their games in the
afternoon, shouhl it be more convenient
to them, thus relieving the crowded con-
dition of the alleys and shuffleboards in
the evening. David Rust.
Harry Bayersdorfer left on the new in-

ternational steamship " Zeeland," May
1. for his annual purchasing trip abroad.
He will keep his eye jiart icularly on the
no\'elties which tlinse markets offer.

Pittsburg.

Good Weather Helpd Business.

The fine seasonable weather pre-
vailing has a good effect on trade,which
was quite active the past week and con-
tinues so. The grand opera, several
notable weddings, and the Grant ban-
quet created a good demand; besides
there has been an unusual amount of
funeral work. The supply of good stock
is fully equal to the call. Roses shortened
up a little, and carnations are not plenti-
ful by any means; but no doubt the
warm, sunshiuy weather will bring them
on fast enough. Sweet peas are in good
demand. Violets are about over, double
ones being very scarce. Lilies are abun-
dant and price has fallen considerably.
A little outdoor stock is arriving.
Plants are plentiful in the market, Init

are selling slow. The seed trade is re-
markably active at W. C. Beckert's; the
increased force of employees have all they
can (If) to keep up with orders.

The News,
The growers are all busy planting

out stock, weather and the condition of
the ground being most favorable.
The regnl.'ir monthly meeting of the

Florists"! 'Inb takes place Thurs<lay, May
'.I, at the rittsliurg i 'utflowcr Co.'s store-
room. " liechling Plants" is the timely
topic for discussion.

E. G. Reineman.

GnEENFiEi.n, MicFi.—The gTeeuho\ises
and barn of I'Mward AVolff were damaged
by flre on April 21 to .an extent of
$1,700. Mr. Wolff was slightly injured
by one of his horses, which kicked him as
he was leading it from the burning barn.

m
Kewanee, III.—L. F. Hamilton has

purchased some property here to be used
for greenhouse purposes.

O.vKs CoKNEits, N.Y.—The greenhouses
of Messi-s. Daks & Baker have been sold
and removed by the purchaserto Geneva,
N. y.

ToRRiNGTON, CoNN.—Castle, the florist,

has purchased the greenhouses of the
.Jehrey estate and will remove them to
Valley Park.
Worcesteh, Mass. — Edward Rath-

bun will open a. flower store corner of
Pleasant and Severs Streets. Mrs. Rath-
bun will havechargeof thenew estabUeh-
ment.
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The Question of Color Relative to Flowers.

BY F. SCHUYLER MATHEWS.

If there were such a tiling as a simple
standard of color acceptable to the Eng-
lish, French and German speaking na-
tions, we would experience little difficulty

in the identification of a color or the
finding of a proper name for it after it is

identified. But we liave neither a na-
tional nor an interu;ition;il slnndnrd,
and, as I have already explnineil, without
a unanimity of opinion about the dozen
or so of fundamental hues, there is no
possibility of accurately determining the
thousand-and-one colors derived from
them. The best thing, therefore, for the
florist to do is to submit the matter to a
convention of Americanflorists,who shall
determine and adopt a permanent stand-
ard and nomenclature, which shall stand
for all time as the proper American meas-
urement of color. I do not think there is

any cl.-iss of men better quaiilicd to nuvke
sucli a move than that one whose chosen
vocation is the propagation of (lowering-
plants. The flower is the purest and best
demonstration of color in the world;
pigment color is second best. A commit-
tee of experts which would respect public
opinion and adopt sound, sensible, popu-
lar names, as far as they coincide with
scientific conclusions, is what we need to
settle the question finally and for all

time.

Z My suggestion of a dozen, more or less,

simple names for simple colors is all very
well, perhaps, but it can never be authori-
tative without the acceptance or modifi-
cation of experts who are capacitated to
judge of the necessities of the case. I am
constrained, therefore, to plainl.v state
the fact and leave it for future considera-
tion with tlie florists of America.
At present it will be wise for us to ex-

amine a few .seedsuieii's catalogues, feel

our way tlirmigli tlie pu/zting maze of

color names, and find cjut wliat isu.s efid

and what is useless. It is all a matter of
opinion so long as no standard is in exist-
ence, but possibly I may convince tlie

reader that the present state of affairs is

capable of considerable improvement.
Many popular adjectives are thorough-

ly good. For instance: Velvety, satiny,
pearly, silvery, coppei'y and bronzy are
all right because they express the slieen

or the metallic tiuality of a color. Silvery
white is a g'ood name; it suggests a lus-

trous white different from simple pure
white. China and porcelain are good ad-
jectives. I understand what a man means
whenhesays"a china blue" or "a porce-
lain white." The beautiful little berry of
Chiogenes serpyllifolia (creeping snow-
bei'ry) is exactly china white; the white
of it shines like china or porcelain. The
bronze nasturtium possesses a dull, me-
tallic- (-olorlikr bniuze. .Many deep violet
pansies ai-e velvety; some bidsams are
truly silvery pink. AVe cannot take ex-
ception to these terms, as they appear
(aptly applied) in the seedsmen's cata-
logues.
But we strike snags galore among the

plnks.'aud allied tints. The term " rose"
is absolutely indefinite. I take it to mean
criiuson-piuk, but the question is whether
ever.ybody else does too. I think not. Its
application is entirely too general. Here
is a proof of the fact: in the catalogue
before me I read rosy claret, rosy car-
mine, rosy salmon, rosy blush, rosy red,
rosy crimson, dark rose, bright rose, etc.,

etc. Well, -what is rose, anyway ? How
does it differ from pink ? I challenge any-
body to answerthat question. If it truly
is what I take it to be crimson-pink,
why not use that term ? It is absolutely
accurate and it is the commonest pink
in the rose family. But when any one
tallcs about rosy salmon he talks non-
sense, for a crim.son-pink salmon is a dull
Itiiik salmon, ami I am positive that is

not what till" person means by rosy sal-
mon. He should have said pinkish
salmon.

I do not know whatrosy claret means.
If I mix a deep red-magenta (approxi-
mately claret color) with crimson-pinli, I

get a color like some of tlie cyclamens I

have seen—magenta-pink. I do not be-
lieve the catalogue compiler meant that
cyclamen color. If the nmcli-needed color
chart will identify "rose color" with
crimson-pink or di-tinitely any otherpink,
we will .-H-ccjit the term --rose;" butuntil
tills liappciis I still insist that tlie word
has no iletinite meaning, and it ought to
be replaced by pink. We can then be spe-
cific and say crimson-iiink, cherry-pink,
pure pink, scarlet-pink, salmon-piuk, ma-
genta-pink, etc.
The ditfei-ence between cherry-pink and

pure pink ought to be nominal. I should

say the former had quite a bit of orange
in its composition. Pure red is pretty
nearly intense cherry-red, or, to be more
accurate, carmine color; carmine reduced
with white must therefore be pure pink

—

that is pink,without an atom of orange
in it on the one hand or purple on the
other. A girl when she blushes turns
pinkish; it is therefore senseless to use
the term blush pink. But if a white rose
was tinged at the heart or on the petals
with pink or suffused generally with a
pale, delicate pink, I see no reason why
one should not employ the popular term
blush; but where is the sense in the addi-
tion of the word pink? It goes without
saying.
The names of various reds are equally

puzzling—claret, carmine-scarlet, crim-
son-scarlet, orange-crimson, blood-red,
purplish wine, dark cherry-crimson,
orang-e-red, cardinal-maroon, etc., etc.

I am at a loss to know exactly what

blue-red; mix them and the result Is a
very dull, impure true red—i. e., true red
dulled by an admixture of orange and
blue. Cardinal-maroon -would more proji-
erly be expressed by intense cardinal.
Dark cherry-crimson is a term which
floors niecomjiletely. I will not undertake
to solve its jn-ol)lrniatic nature; it is a
combination of conti-adictions. Pui'plish
wine evidently corresponds with intense
magenta. Purplish scarlet is another
term I find in one of the catalogues before
me, and it is unnecessai-y to say it is an
anomaly. If I mix a little purple -with m.y
scarlet-vermilion the latter is effectually
dulled, that is all; there is no trace left

of purple; black would have accomplished
the dulling process quite as well.
Brownish lilac, ho-wever, is quite a

legitimate term; the Edward Otto nas-
turtiums color is exactly reproduced by
mixing a little brown with lilac. Bluish
mauve is again beyond me. I presume
its synonym should be light blue-violet,
but I am not sure. Mauve is a term
which should be banished from the color
chart; if it is, as I suppose, a light pur-
ple, we might as well say light purple.
Chrome yellow is rather an uncertain
name also; there is no peculiarity about
chrome, and the pigment is manufactured

1 ^>f>if^f/'.-

A -well-branohed Rubber. [Grown by. F Dressel ]

each one of these terms means. Blood-
red is an indefinite deep red at the best;
properly speaking, arterial blood ap-
proaches a scarlet-red, but in a general
way blood in quantity is that cardinal-
red commonly seen in ribbons, and if so,
the popular term cardinal is Infinitely
preferable because it is widely employed,
and its yellowish intense red quality is

c(*mparatively unvarying. Claret is a
word which should be replaced by intense
crimson-magenta, or if the latter word
is objectionable, then intense purplish
crimson. Orange-red should properly be
the color that lies between orange and
red, and that is—scarlet. Vermilion is

always scarlet, but its quality is opaque;
it is never lively; it possesses no true
depth, and it is jirelty fairl.v deinonstrat-
ed by the Madame Ci-oz.v caima. When
one says "orange-red " I have reason to
suppose the color meant is either scarlet
or vermilion; but if the quality of the
color in question is opaque, lio-w am,I to
know that and choose the specific ver-
milion instead of scarlet?
Carmine-scarlet and crimson-scarlet are

both "bad terms; the true meaning of
either ought to be carmine or pure red.
Scarlet is an orange-red and crimson is a

in all grades of intensity from lemon
chrome to orange chrome. The better
name would be deep yellow.
We may use the adjectives deep, pale,

dark, light, brilliant, bright, dull, vivid
or lustrous as we think advisable. But
we must remember that a dark color is a
blackish color and not an Intense one.
A confusion between intensity and dark-
ness is common and natural; the two
terms, however, are altogether different.
Color is reenforced by itself when it is in-

tense, but it is deadened and weakened
with black when it is dark. Maroon is a
dark red; I produce it by mixing- black
with crimson. Cardinal-red is an intense
color; I produce it by mixing an intense
scarlet with an intense pure red. A color
is shaded by .-i dark color, and some per-
centage of black is necessary. A tint is

a color greatly diluted with white; pink
is therefore a tint of red.
The confusion of adjectives modifying

color names in the catalogues before me
is certainly very great. A " light shade "

is a frequent occurrence; "dark scarlet"
is common, and I am sure what is meant
is deep scarlet. Dark scarlet would actu-
ally be deep chestnut-brown, or very
nearly that. " Blackish crimson" should

be either dark crimson or, if it is very!
blackish, maroon. "Shaded lilac "occurs!
several times; the term should be tinted!
lilac. Brownish orange maybe all right,
hut I should be inclined to substitute for
it the popular term burnt orange.
Among many good names I find laven-

der, heliotrope, currant-red, canary-yel-
low, orange-salmon, shell pink (which is

really scarlet-pink), chocolate, golden
yellow, citron, mahogany red, silver.v

gray, orange-scarlet, violet-blue, silvery
lilac, chestnut, flame color, jjinkish sal-
mon, flesh pink, bronzy maroon, primrose
yellow, sulphur yellow and indigo blue.
One may take few exceptions to such
names as these, and if the catalogue com-
jjiler keeps fully in mind the 12 tuudanien-
tal hues common among flowers—lemon-
yellow, golden-yellow, golden-orange,
orange, scarlet, carmine or cherry-red,
crimson, magenta, purple, violet, ultra-
marine blue and pure blue—I am sure the
catalogues will show some considerable
improvement before many more seasons
pass.
Meantime we will wait and see what

the .-Vmerican florists are going to do
with this question of accuracy iu color
description.

A Well-Branched Rubber.

Our illustration shows a fine specimen
of a self-branching Ficus elastlca, grown
by Fritz Dressel, of Weehawken, N. J.

The plant is nine months old. Mr. Dres-
sel has had wonderful success in growing
this class of stock. The following infor-

mation regarding Mr. Dressei's method
of culture is taken from a recent Issue

of Moller's Deutsche Gartner-Zeltung:
"The culture of Flcus elastlca is gener-

ally carried on as a specialty, and in the
year just passed not less than 10,000 of

these popular house plants were culti-

vated. These were propagated for the
most part from top cuttings, and the rest

were Imported from Belgium as rooted
cuttings.

" These self-branched rubber trees are
propagated late in November or the be-

ginning of December, and top cuttings
with five to seven leaves are only used.
For rooting, as in the case of all flcus cut-

tings, they were placed in a growing
chamber in sand, and at a temperature
of from 75 to 80 degiees Fahrenheit.
The leaves of these cuttings are not
bound together, by which proceeding
more room or space Is needed, but the

loss by the rotting of leaves is avoided.
"After the cuttings have roofed suffi-

ciently, which generally takes place in

from three to four weeks, they are pluuted
iu not too light, but sandy soil, in pots
of a suitable size. It is very Imjiortant
that one should plant the rooted cuttings
quite solidly, and be very careful with the
watering. The plants are kept close the

first eight or ten days, then placed In a
house at a temperature of about 60 de-

grees Fahrenheit, and repotted from two
to three times during the course of the
Winter, so that by Spring they are in

pots of a diameter of 12 to 15 centime-
ters. When they are so cultivated, the
eyes of the now partially grown plants
are well developed, so that later, when
the 'rubbers' are planted out, growth
proceeds without further treatment.
"Before planting out, which takes place

the end of May, the plants are brought
into a cold house under glass and kept
there about three weeks, being slowly
accustomed to the air and sun, so that
by the time they are planted out they
are hardened oft sufliclently so as not to
require any more shade. These plants
are set out at considerable distances In

open frames, fllled with strong, heavy
earth, for which a quite sunny position
Is the best. When the plants have com-
menced to grow and the first weeds have
been removed, the earth is covered with
a layer of manure about two inches in

depth, so as to better hold the moisture.
Water is the chief requirement, and for

the further success of the plants is neces-

sary.
"The best time to pot them is the mid-

dle of August. The plants are carefully

taken out and placed in suitable sized

pots and plunged in a hot bed in the

open. During the first l-t days, until the
plants have sufficiently taken root, a
shade is necessary. Here they remain
until the weather necessitates removal,
when they may find a place in a light

and airy house. During thj Fall and
Winter the plants are kept very dry,

never sprinkled and only watered on
light and sunny days.
"In,the establishment of Mr. Dressel

no old stock plants are found. For prop-
agating purposes, young, one-year-old
plants with four to five eyesarecut back
which are sold the second year as bush
plants,"
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Carnation Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson.

The illustration herewith presented
shows part of a house devoted to carna-
tion Mrs. Thomas AV. Lawson as it ap-
peared on March 14, the day of the visit

of inspection to Peter Fisher's establish-
ment at Ellis, Mass., liy the Oanlen Coni-
mittee of the Massaolinsctt.'i Horticultu-
ral Societ.v. The portion of the house
shown measures 151 x 24 feet, and forms
part of a 302-foot greenhouse, the re-

mainder of which is planted to other
varieties
Mr. Fisher kindly supplies the follow-

ing cultural information regarding' the
Mrs. Lawson variety:
Cuttings propagated any time during

February or March will make best stock
tor early planting and blooming. I!y
" early " I mean plants to be housed the
latter part of July or first week in Au-
gust. If wanted for later planting, cut-
tings taken in ."^pril, owing to the varie-
ty's rapid growth and great vitality,

make grand stock for taking indoors in

August and .September. Early stock
should be put in 2-iuch pots and repotted
along as requu'ed until in SVl; or 4 inch
pots, but it is not advisable to have the
size of the pots larger than 4-inch, as the
ball will be too large to transplant in tlie

benches where 4 inches in depth is the
limit.

As soon as danger of frost is over the
stock maybe planted out in the field, and
as the plants are to be lifted early, they
need not be planted wide apart. Usually
the distance will be governed by the
width of the Planet .Junior, or other wheel
hoe to be used in cultivation; and 6 to 8
inches apart in many cases will be suffi-

cient between the plants in the row.
The worst defect in the Mrs. Lawson

carnation is a tendency to throw short
stems on first blooms early in the season,
if the plants are allowed to make their
flowering growth in the field. To remedy
this, go over the plants, sa.v.lO days be-

fore housiug and carefully pinch back all

flowering growths, so that the flowering
shoots be made under glass. This will

insure amuch longer stem onflrst blooms,
that will keep increasing as the season
advances.
Mrs. Lawson is an early and, by reason

of its exceptional vitality, continuous
bloomer, throwing up its growths in

rapid succession, so that it comes as near
being continuous as any variety yet pro-
duced. Its productiveness is wonderful,
considering the quality of the flower:
and to stimulate this a liberal supply of
nourishment is necessary. I find an oc-
casional top-dressing of pulverized sheep
maiuire every two weeks suits the plants
admirably, commencing to give the ap-
plicationii early in November and con-
tinuing them all through the Winter and
Spring season. Should the soil appear to
be overfed, or sour, withhold the sheej)

manure and substitute a good dusting of
air-slacked lime.
Another point in the variety is a ten-

<leucy of the blooms to fade or " bleach "

around tlie edges on the sudden appear-
ance of sunshine after dull, cloudy
weather. We have little trouble in this
respect, as our houses run north and
smith, and so do not get the direct light
in Winter, which has been in our favor
with the cultivation of this variety, and
the reason why 1 have failed to wn.rn
otliers whose aspect is the reverse. We
have had no shading on our houses until
three weeks ago, when the east side was
shaded, and now we are lightly shading
the west. I would advise those grow-
ing Mrs. Lawson in houses with a south-
ern aspect to shade, say, 4 to 6 inches
down the center of each square or row of

glass as early iu the season as this trou-
ble appears, increasing the shade with
the season.

If you have any of your houses running
east and west, plant Mrs. Lawson in
them, or any house that gets partial
shade from other structures. The vari-
ety will well repay any extra care be-
stowed.
In other respects the culture of this car-

nation does not differ from that of the
average variety, only during the dull
mouths of Winter I find it beneflcial to
run the night temperature at from 52 to
'i~> ilefArees, keeping it as near the latter
:iK |](issible. This promotes a steady
growtli and prevents splitting and other
evils, caused, in my opinion, by slow or
arrested development. There is little or
no splitting in the Fall or Spring. Why
is not raising the t en jperatu re essential
to offset this trouble iti Winter'?

Carnations Around Kalamazoo.Mich.

Of the ne^ver kinds of carnations grown
around here this season, there are about
as man.v opinions as there are varieties.
Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson gives, so tar,

good satisfaction wherever cultivated,
and more will be grown next year. The
Marquis is yet a debatable kind; doubt is

expressed as to the variety being suffi-

ciently early as to be a money maker.
Ethel f'roeker with the writer has shown

more prolific than G. H. Crane, and a
pink of better grade than William .Scott,

and as good a producer. Armazindy, as
a variegated sort, is considered all right.

S. B.

Acacias.

The Australian species of acacia num-
ber several hundreds, although but few
of them are in general cultivation, but
latterly several have been growing in
favor with florists here and may occa-
sionally be seen in the market about
Easter. They are certainly satisfactory
plants to grow, and are deserving of

greater popularity. Some of the larger
growing species, like the silver wattle.
Acacia dealbata, A. melanoxylon, A. lon-
gifolia, etc., have been so freely planted
along the Riviera that a casual observer
might think them indigenous, and I be-
lieve in California and elsewhere in the
South, they have been planted as street
trees, and certainly nothingcould bemore
beautiful, combining, as they do, graceful
growth with showy, abundant bloom.
Recently when at Kew I took note of

some species flowering there that are
worthy of more attention to grow in

pots or tubs. A. armata, often called
paradoxa, is|one of the best and is known

saw along the Riviera as A. cultritormis.
Being of a rather straggling growth, it

does not make as attractive a plant as
the preceding kinds, but it is markedly
distinct, having deep glaucous foliage,
and bears its flowers in branched, spread-
ing racemes at the end of the shoots.
A. latifolia, as its name would suggest,

has broad leaves and in the axil of each
leaf is a drooping, elongated raceme,
rich, yellow, and very showy. I took
notes of a number more in flower at the
time, but those enumerated are the best
for general purposes. Two species worthy
of mention, and of great botanical inter-
est, are A. hastulata, having narrow,
prickly leaves; in fact, it looked like a
yellow epacris, with its erect shoots
thickly set with pale yellow axillary
heads of flowers. Theotherwas A.ovida,
having prickly leaves, slender shoots and
ovid heads of bright yellow flowers.
Madison, N. J. A. Herrington.

EXPERIMENT STATIONS.
Practical Suggestions for Farm

Buildings, Farmers' Bulletin 12G, United
States Department of Agriculture. Tells
how to build, cost of structures, location,
etc. Illustrated by numerous diagrams.
Apples of the Famedse Type, Bulle-

House of Carnation Mrs. Thomas w. Lawson, grown by Peter Fishop, Ellis, Mass.

[Photograpti taken March 14, 1901.]

up well, and proved to be all the intro-
ducer claims for it, while with others the
reverse is the case. Leslie Paul, while not
new, is sutficiently rare to be so, has a
fine flower and habit, and a popular
color, and ought to be more largely
grf)wn, its onl.v fault being that it is

rather late. There t)ught to be a place
for Elsie Ferguson with every retail
grower, as it has a fine flower of a novel
color, is early and most productive, an
excellent keeper, and is different from any
other carnatifui I know. Iris Miller gives
a fine large flower, also of a novel color;
but th(^ v.'iricty is tof) late for profit.
Mailaine Chapnian, as grown b.v the

Kalamazoo .Nursery and Floral Co., is

worthy of special mention and ought
to become a standard.
But a good white we are still look-

ing for. Nivea has proved the best and
most profitable of all to the writer,
but with others, close by, it don't do well
at .all. By the way the Armazindy has
sported it seems as if there will soou be
one variety with a dozen different
names. .Something should be done at
(nice to correct the entanglement that
must ensue if these sports continue to
be sent out under different names.
Tlie writer has a sport from it identical
with (luardian Angel, and in tAvo other
places in town there are other sports,
and doubtless elsewhere the same thing
has occurred. Next season a single name
should be agreed upon to avoid compli-
cations.'
To sum up thecarnatlon situation here

it seems we are still looking for a good
white to beat Flora Hill, a good red

to most growers here. It is of a neat,
compact growth, has small, dark green
leaves, and round flower heads of a rich
yellow color. A. Drummondi is about
equally popular, and a lovel.v kind, Iiav-
ing tiny pinnate leaves and denscdrooj)-
ing flower spikes, about one inch in
length, and of a lemon yellow color. A.
pulchella was one specially noted at
Kew, that I do not remember to have
seen offere<l here. It makes a large speci-
men with age, but is of a neat habit of
growth, has pinnate leaves abr>ut one
inch in lengtli, and solitary heads of
flowers as in A. armata, but they are of
much larger size, and altogether brighter
in color than those of this last named
species. In fiict.it impressed uie as being
one of the most beautiful specii'S I had
seen for culture as we grow them.

A. longifolin, although a large tree
naturally, is amenable to culture under
restriction and represents a <listinct t.vpe.
having grass-like leaves 4 inches or more
in length, and drooping c.vlindrical spikes
of flowers, produced generally in p.'iirs

from the axil of each leaf. 'I'lie plants
canbegrfiwn into handsome specimens
in tubs and make magnitieent flowering
l>lants 10 feet or iiKU'e in height. ,\ va-
riet.v fit this species at Kew and named
micronata had branched I'acemes of
creamy yellow flowers.

A. obliiiua, at Kew, was a graceful
bush,thickly clothed with obovate leaves
and having round flower heads of a
rich yellow color. .\. ncinacea w;is a
charming compani<ui, somewhat similar
in growth; tlu? flowers ptaleleunm yellow.
A. albicans at Kew is the same as I

tin S.'!, TTuivorsily of A'ernioiit and State
Agriculture College. Burlington, \'t.—In-
chidesdescriptions and notes onvarieties.
Illustrated.

Giiowing Lettuce with Chemical
Fertilizers, Bulletin S4, Purdue Univer-
sity Agricultural Experiment Station,
Lafayette, Ind. The results obtained
from the several experiments enumerated
seem to invite the following conclusions:
(1) That in order to stud.v the action
of the three essential elements of iilaiit

food, nitrogen, phosphorus and potas-
sium, a soil must be used that is fairl.v

delicii'iit in plant food. (2) That potash
when used in an.v considerable amount,
either alone orin connection with nitrate
of soda, produced conditions unsuitablo
to ])lantgrowtli. (:i) When phosphoric
acid was used alone orincoiinwtion with
nitrate of soda or muriate of pot;ish,
evi'ii in large amounts, a marked increase
in thi'growth of tlieiilants was obtained.
(4) 'I'lieniiiriate t)f i)ot;ish proved some-
what superior tf> the sulph;ite. The in-

crense in rm-h case being hut slight. (.">)

I'.ut Hide ilifferencesi'i'ms toobtain in the
etiifieiicy of different forms of available
Ijliosphorie acid. (<>) In e;icli instance
cheinical fertilizers proved slightly supe-
ritu' to st.able manures. (7) The appli-
cation of liquid fertilizers from below liy

thesub-watering method jiroved perfectly
feasible and gave satisfactory results.

(5) Nitrate of soda gave quicker returns
than did ilrii'd blood, and seems best
adaptc-d to lettuce culture. ('.)) The sub-
walered jilants made a better growth
than the surface-watered ones.
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GERANIUMS.
All double, S. A. Nutt, Gen. Grant and La Favorite,

4 in., $11.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, Double, red, white and blue, Black
Prince. -tin.. *si.00 per 100.

H ET*1 OT K O PK. Blue and white. 4 In., $5.00 per 100.

h EVKKFKW, 4 In. $0.00 per 100.

11 VI>KAN<-EAS, in bud and bloom, $2.00 and
.rii.UO per dozen.

Whitton & Sons,'?.';?'r&re'e°o''ia,Utica,N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
211 best va'-ietiep, extra stronp, fdU rooted, 3V6
and 4 m., 1 to :t ouds and blooms pflch, T-.nr
cd'»ice 01 color, single or doubl' , $6110 per 100.

No better at any price. Money back if not
pleased.

J. Q. REYNOLDS & SON,
136 W. Pultney Street, CORNING, N. Y.
Mention the Pnorlsts' ETchange when writing.

rrniliTHTIUIC* Double and Hingle Gen. Grant, S.

UbKAIlIlJJnd A. Nult, «. G. Hill, A. Rlcard,UL,nni1llliU<^
from 2« In. POM, $i.l)0 per 100; i

In., $3.50 per 100; 3)4 In., $4.00 per 100; 4 In., J5.0U

per 100.

Petunias. Single Giants of California, strong
plants, from ^^In., in bud, $2.00 per 1(X). VerbenuH,
best Mammoth, In separate colors, $~'.00 per 100 ; from
Bo'.l, strong plauTB. 75c. per lOO. LiObelia. Dwarf and
Trailing, 2i<i In., 12.00 per 100. AItsbuoi. dwarf,2>41n.,

f 1.51 per 100; strong, from flats, 75c. per 100.

Cash with order, please.

J. Ambacber, Lone Brancb, N. J.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Per 100

10 VARIETIES, best 21/2 in. pot $3 00
" 3}^ " 4 00

ALTERNANTHERAS, yellow 1 BO

red 2 00

CENTAUREA GYMNOCARPA 2 00
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI 2 00

DECUMBENS 10 DO
COLEUS, 16 good varieties, 2 In pots 2 00

VERBENAS, 13 varieties, 2 and 3!^ in. pots. 2 00

VINCA VINES, 3 varieties 3 00
LARGE PANSY PLANTS 1 00
SMALL SEEDLING $3 00 per 1000 50

SMILAX, 2in. pots, Mayl5 1 25

Cash or C. 0. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM,
DELAWARE, OHIO.

Mention the Florists' Exchance when writing.

HERE I am again with a lari^e Resortmpnt
of the flnest BEDDING ri,ANTS
ever grown, suitable for plaDtiQi^, at

remarkably low prices. Now is the time to
order such plants. Tne following plants out
of 4 inch pots.

Geraulutns, flue plantp, such as La Pilot,

Mmf. ThibttUt, Bruanli, anl other leading
varieties, in white and assorted colorp, from
$0.00 to $7.00 per 100. Rose Geraniums, nice
plMtitfl, $8.00 i>«r 100. Ivy Geraniump, 1:8 per 100.

Nasturtiums* fine plantp, an colors,
$7.00 per 100.

Heliotropes, $7.00 per 100.

Atferatum (blue), ?7.00 per 100.

Ferlwluklei flne plants, $1.00 per doz.

Bes:oiiia Vernon, sio.oo per 100.

Begronia Erfordi, rink, the favorite of
Switzerland. They are just beautiful and
always covered with flowers, make floe beds,
lookinjr something like BeKOuia Veroor, 2'>cts.

each; $:3.00 perdoz.

The following plants out of 3^^ and '-i in. pots:

Cobeea Scandeus, flne plants, 3 in.

pots, $8.00 per 100.

Coleus, best mixed colors, $;100 per 100.

Xraillns: I^obella, $:i.(Hi per 100.

Alyssutn, Little Gem, $:i 00 per 100.

Verbenas, all britrhi c lore, $;i.oo per 100.

Petunia, single, $;i.00 per 100.

Alternantfaera*), red and yellow, $3.00

per 100.

I am the largest grower of Moon Vines
iu the United States; have about 100,000.

A. W. Smith's Hybrid Ipotn£ea Nocti-
florai flowers as lar>re as a saucer and pnrw
white, looir like wax, 3J^ Id. pots, $5 00 per 100;

4 in. pots, $H.0() per lOU.

The above plants will be taken out of the
pots, unless otherwise mentioned.
Araucarias, fine niants, 50 cts., 60 cts.,

75 nt"., $1.00 and $l.')i:! •»oh.
Dracaena ludivisa. Imported and

home-grown, beautiful plants, 6 in. pote,
50 cts. each.
Corjrpba Australia, the best house

pslm, stand knocking * bout, only 51) cts. each.
Kentia Belmoreana and Forsteriana,

flau plants, in 5^ and 6 lo. pots, 75 cts. each.

Cash with order, pleas*.

GODFREY ASCHIVfANN,
1012 Ontario St., Rising Sun, Phlla., Pa.
Mention the Floriste' Exchange when writing.

GRAFTED ROSES
LIBERTY JIS.OO per lOO.

MAIUS J

BKIDES J $12.00 per 100; tUO.OOperlOOO.
GOLDEN GATE..

)

Strong plants, grafted on Manettl stocks, ready for
4 Inch pots ; warranted to be flrst-class.

METEOR and BRIDE, own roots. $3,00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000.

CHRIS. HANSEN, St. Paul, Minn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES WORTH RAISING
SMALL PLANTS ALL SOLD.

CHR. SOLTAU, Tv?n'SS! Jersey Cltj, N. J.

Mention thm FlorJatj' Ehtcbapge when writint

niolniiieLonaliiGBiigoDlas
I have the largest stock In America.

SIS.OO per lOO, out of iH inch pots

Write for prices on large lots.

THOIUAS ROLAND, - Nahant, iUass.

Minting tfco FloHata' Btx<rlm.nir« whem writing.

2500 FINE ASSORTED GERANIUMS
From 4 In. pots : Mme. .laullD, Double Gen. Oram, E.
G. Hill, 8. A. Nutt and others, $5.00 per 100.

Lady (lanipbell Violrl H no n era, $4 00 a 1030.

Ci"" R. PABST, Rutledge, Del. Co., Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Geranlnms, mixed, good ooUeotion, 100
2 in 12.00

Petunias, double fringed, ass'ted.Sin. 2.00

Asparasrns Sprengeri, seedlings from
flats...... .:....:. 1.00

Cryptomerla Jap., 21n.,special price, 3.00
Cinerarias, choice strain, 3 in 3.00

E. I. RAWLINCS, Quakertown, Pa.
Mention the Florlata Exchange when wrltlnff.

FINE QERANIUMS!
Centaur and Gen. Gr8nt, 4 inch. ?6.00:

3 in., S4.00; 2 In., Ja.OO per 100.

SAX.VIA. SPL,EI«DEM8, 3)4 inch,

J3.00 per 100.

ISO MAITR.ANDVA PLANTS,
S2.00 per 100. Cash with order.

W.KEIR,PIKESVILLE,MD.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EXTRA STRONG, HEALTHY STOCK
PrDAMIIIMC Double Geo. Grant, Foltevlne,UCnHniUinS A. Rlcard, S. A. Nutt and Ivy
Gera lums. In s best varieties, mixed. In b-d, extra
strong, J Inch, $6.00; 31ncb,$4.00; -•>« inch. $2.50 a 100;

Mme. Sallerol, 2 Inch, $2.00; uose Geraniums, 4 Inch,
strong. $1.00 per MX).

HELIOTKOPK, bnshy. 3 Inch, In bloom, $4.00;

2 Inch, $2.l«l per 100. A8PAK.AUUS SPUEN-
GERI. flne, 4 inch, $C.0O per Km. Cash, please.

WM. S. HERZOG, IHORRIS PLAINS, N.J.
Mpntion the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUM AMERICA
Tuckahoe. N. Y., April 23, 1901.

Mb. Eichholz—Dear Sik: 1 have a customer who
e&w a bed of this geranium last Bummer.and he wants
the Bame; /)e told me it is thefinest ttilng he ever saw.
Send me 100 plants. (Signed) J. P. Shblly, Floriat.

You and your customer will tay the same
when you once grow them. 2^ inch, ready for
4 Inch, $8.00 per 100, expreas prepaid.

HENRY EICHHOLZ. WAYNESBORO, PA.
Mention the Florists' E^xchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
and Bedding Plants

J.E.FELTHOUSEN,SGhenectady,N.Y.

Mention the Florlatg' Exchange when writlnc-

CPDANIIIMQ 16 varlettee. IncludingbKAniUmOy Poltevlne, L A. Nutt.
doub'e and etngle Gen. Grant, La France, etc., 4 in.,

3^.00 per UX); same in 3 In., |3.00 per 100. It? Geranium,
double, red, white and pink, 5 Id., 60c. perdozen. Cat*,
nn tioQ Planiii,from2Win. or flats: Scott, McGowan,
$1.00 per 100; 519,00 per 1000. Flora Hill, $1.50 per 100; $12.00

per 1000. Alternanthera plants, red and yellow,
$1.50 per 100

;
$12.00 per 1000. Hardy Ivy, 2 year, 4

in. pots, $8.00 per 100. Vincas, 2 varieties, green and
white, strong, In bloom, 5 In., $1.50 per dozen

;
$8.00

per 100. Cash with order.

AL.EX. SCHULTZ. Phllllpsburg, N. J.
Mention the Florista' Btechaoge when writing

CERANIU MS!
Wr te for prices of new Geraniums Leopard,

Jean Viaud, Mme. Landry, Mark Twain.
O.DEB VARTETiHS-Bruant, La Favorite,

John Doyle, Madonna and other good sorlF,

2, 3 and 4 inch pot .

Also liftdy Campbell Tlolets, sand and soil.

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.
p. O. Box !ia6.

Mention tho Florists* Elxchanxe when writing.

B A H| C I C C Kztra lar^e plants, coming in~MI«9IC9 bud. $1.00 per 100. iHam-
motb Verbenas, large planes, red, white, ptnk and
blue, mixed or separate, all colore, 60 cts. per 100 ; $4.00
per 1000; 2 In In bud. $1.25 per 100. (lieraalu ms Nutt,
Gen. Grant, Ked Bruant and La Favorite, 4 In., large,
stocky plants, $6.00 per 100. Ageratum* dwarf blue,
rooted, 75c. per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON. 16-17 Gray Ave., UTICA, N. Y.

Mention the Florlata' Blxchanjre wb»p writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Of my largest flowering mixtures of slio'w
varietiee, unsnrpaeaed quality, good size,
etockv plantp, S3.50 per 1000.
BH1«I^IS, large double, in white and red,

$3.00 per 1000. 500 at 1000 rates.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

PKNSIBS
Fine stocky plants, in bud and bloom,

from cold frame, $1.25 per 100; $10.00

per 1000. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN,Lancasler,Pa.
Mention the Florists' Qxchange when writlns.

ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES
The finest Etraln of Pansles in the World.

Introducer and Grower of all the leading Novelties

Highest Award, International Exhibition, Bam-
borg, 1897. Catalogue free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
QUEDLINBURG, GERWANY.

Mention the Florlatii' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
The Jennings Strain.

Cold frame plant?, ready April 1, in bud and
bloom, S1.50 per 100. The above all No. 1 stock.

CASH WITH ORDER.

E. B. JENNIN6S, "^1^°^ Southport.Conn.
Grower of the finest Pansles.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEO. SANDERSON & SONS,
FLORISTS,

Er,M; SXREEX, ^SVESTON, MASS.
Boston, Mass., i;X)l.

To whom it may concern ;

We have bought Pansy Plants of man different
panics In the vicinity of Boston and other places, but
none have been as saiislactory Intr^^r?/ rei^pect as those
bought of Messrs . Geo. Sanderson & Suns, Elm St.,

Weston. Middlesex Co., Ma^s.
72 Blackstone St. Waterboubk & Moeeison.

Onset, Mass.
MkSBRB. SiNDKHBON & SONB, WeStOH, MasS.
Gentlemen

:

T e Pansles thatwehadof you laet season gave great
satisfaction. Tney were vert/ tine.

Whitk & Wood, Florht.

Mention the Florista* Exchajige when writing.

MiRiE mm mm
A large stock of clean, healthy run-
ners at $4.50 per 1000. Glassdevoted
entirely to Alarle Louise violets.

L. R. LANE, Babylon, L. I.

Mention the Floriats' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Healthy, well-rooted plants from sand of

Lady Camnbell now ready, 7oo. per 100; S-'i.OO

per 1000; 500 at 1000 rates. ImperiHl, ready
about May 15th, 51.00 per 100. These are
young runners, struck in sand, and not old
plants divided. Will send only good stock.

CHAS. BLA.CK, Hightstown, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when_writing._

PRINCESS

OF WALESVIOLETS
FiDe Healthy Pedigree Stock,

«1.00 per 100; «7.00 per 1000.

CHAS. ZIMMER, West Collingswood, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Violets
Well-rooted runnerB Lady
Hume Campbell, Princees
ot WaleB, California, 75c.
per luO; ?5 00 per 1000.

Swanley White, $1.00 per 100; *8 per 1000.
Daisies, the two Glanta, white and yellow,
75c. per doz.; $5.00 per 100, 21/2 inch pots.

Cash With Ordrr.
Money Order Pay Station, Eddlngton, Pa.

P. M. De WITT, Bridgewater, Bucks Co., Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Orders booked now for reoted cuttings and

pot plants of Imperial, Marie Louise, Faiquhar
and Lady Campbell.
OADUATinuo lOOO White Cloud, Flora
1>AKNAI lUNo Hill and Crane, from soil,

extra strong, at a bargain. Write for
Catalogue.

CRABB & HUNTER. Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltins-

Marie Louise
VIOLET PLANTS.

strong, healthy stool:. Price on application.

C. G. VELIE & SON, Marlboro, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlatJ' Exchange when writing.

VI
Rooted Runners

Marie Louise and Lady Campbell,
clean, healthy stcok, S+.OO per 1000.

J. D. HILDRETH, Lock Box 2, Babylon, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

3,000 ENGLISH IVY.
WHO WANTS SOME OF THBM ?

4 Inch potp. 4 to 5 feet long, strong, at $10.00 per 100.

25,000 rooied cuttings of same, frnm flats. $1.50 per 100.

Periwinkle. -'^ Inch porp, j^it.OO per 100.

Bf 9t Pan«y In Market, t-M" per lOU.

Remember me for coming Chrysanthemum planting.

Largest and greatest variety.
Cash with Obdbb, Plkase.

CHAS. ZIMMER, West Collingswood, N. J.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

Well- Rooted
Cuttings.

Ked and Yellow, .Wc. per 100 or ?4.00 per 1000.

From 3-inch pots, SL25 per 100.

AGERATUM Princess Pauline, R. O., 50c. per 100.

I'rom 2-iDch pots, $1.50 per 100.

STELLA GURNEY. R. C, ?1.00 per 100. From 3-

inch potp, S3.00 per lOO.

DAVIS BROS.. BlorrlsOU, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALTERNANTHERAS

COLEUS R.Vericbaffeltll, Golden
Bedder, $6.00 per 1000;

Golden Qa^en, hcarlet.

gold edged, extra flne. pnre Red, other distinct, and
Brlifhiest Fancy, $500 per 1000. Giant Leaved*
grandest of all, $1.00 per lOO.

ALTERNANTHERA asTonar'p'
PlttBburg, red, $6.50 per 1000. CrIniBon Ruff. flncBi

red, 17.50 per 1000. PlantB In hod. PaoBy, Verbena,
HeUotrope, 50c. oer 100. Ueraniama, finest double
mixed, 2 In , $2.75 per 100.

All etocli or quality we venture to send C. O. D.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the FlorlgtB* Exchange when writing.

A ci3:e-a.e* book:, bxjt -a. g-ooid oiste.

Plant Culture.
By GEORGE W. OLIVER.

Tells the practical grower In a practical way how to bridge over those perplexi-

ties that beset his path in the CULTIVATION OF ALL COMMERCIAL PLANTS
in the garden and greenhouse. No useless verbiage. No time wasted in reading

to get at the meat.

PRICE, postpaid, $1.0.0. You need it; your patrons need it.

Order Now.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTQ. AND PUB. CO., Box 1697, New York.
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CLASSIFIED IDVEBTISEMENTS.
Terms i Cash nrltb Order.

These Columns are reserved for advertisements of
Wants and Stores GreenhouseB, Land. Etc., For Sale or
Kent, also Second-hand MaterfalB.

Rate lOcentM per I ioe (7 words to a line), when
8et solid, without display.

Display adveriisementst IScents per line
>6 words to a line).

When answers are to be addressed care of this offlce,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.
No advertisement taken for less than 50 centa, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

DOT, 16. would like to learn the nardenlnR trade.D F M. K 14'^9 Vlytl*^ Avenue. BronkWn. N. Y.

QITUATION wanted by roae Rtower, In all the^ words Imply; younR; anibiilous; ten years
dreaming ; no recommeoda. Write " Rambler."
Qropn wlob. Tonn.

SITUATION wanted by a gardener; Hollander;
Blngle man; 27 yeara old ; good references from

last employer. Address S. van RlnR, 278 Autumn
St.reet,. Pa^^alc. N. J.

OITUATION wanted as foreman or assistant on
^-^ private or commercial place; grower of roses,
chrysanthemuraB. cArnatloDs, vlo'ets. palms, bed-
dlDgplanti. N. A., rare Florlatg' Exchange.

YOUNG MAN desires position as section urower
In Urge establlahment. or foreman in smaller

one ; thoroughly competent; single, siber, honest,
IndtKtrlonn. M. W.. ^"^re of FlorlHtw' Exf^hange-

CITDATION wanted by Hrat-class grower of roses.
"^ carnations, violets, also good landscape gar-
dener: 15 years' experience; can take charge of
place: good worker. C. F., Box 20. Hempstead,
W. Y.

CITCATION wanted by an American; 16 years'^ practical experience on roses, carnations, etc.:

married; honest; strictly aober and reliable: best
of reference; Nsw England preferred. Address N.
B.. care Florists' Exchange.

QITUATION wanted as gardener on private olace;
"^ thoroughly competent to take entire charge;
aocmstomed to handling men; excellent personal
reference; American; aee 42; married; no children.
Address Wm. Hanson, 75 West Street. South Nor-
Wftlk. Conn.

POdlTION wanted as working foreman; grower
of high-grade atuir. American Beauty, Meteor,

Bride and Bridesmaid roses, carnations, violets,
chrysauthemums and general stock; up-to-date
designer: 17 years' experience ; single; will run
pUctt nn ahures M. T Ctre Floris'B' Exchange.

POSITION as manager or foreman wanted by
competent man of over 40 years' experience

In all branches of horticulture ; or would run good
commercial place on shares ; beat of reference;
good wages and steady posltiOD desired. Address
Louis Saiiugre, care of Henry A. Dreer or Henry
r. Mlcbell, Philadelphia, Pa.

HELPJHIITEO.

XXrANTED—Young man with some experience to
'* work In greenhouse. J. M. Gasser Co., 232

Euclid Avenue. Olevelanrt.

JH. EldKN BURG. 441) Albert Street. Long Island
• City, N. Y.. wants two men immediately to do

potting; steady work; wages according to value.

N Eastern retail seed house has two good opeu-
^ int:s tor assistants, must be well up in vege-

table and flower seeds, plants and bulbs. M. N..

care Florists' Exchange.

W^

w^

''ANTED, young man as assistant foreman, muat
beagood growerof chrysanthemums and bed-

ding stock; state wages wanted per month with
board. J. lItuck.8G3.Qrove3t.. Bast OfHnKa.N. J.

CALESMBN wanted—Gardenera and thoae fa-
»^ miliar with cultivation of trees and plants, to
ioUclt orders for our choice nursery stock ; to com-
mence about May 1. For terms, etc.. address Blood-
good NuraerlfB, Flushing. N. V.

IXrANTBD—Married man who can grow good
'V carnations: a gond position for the right man;
send paniculars regarding reference, experience
and salary wanted to Ohio M. R., care Florists'
"
exchange.

'ANTBD-A good working foreman to grow
rosea, carnations and general run of flurlsta'

plants; state wages and reference from last place;

B married man with small family. Address M. J.

Lynch. Poughkeepsle. N Y.

A COMPETENT MAN. capable of taking entire
care of a commercial rose place about 25 mites

from New York. Full particulars, references, sin-

gle or married, wages, etc., to M. S..care Florists'

Bxchanee.
^

lATANTED—Man that Is smart and a hustler: un-
•' derstandlng the florist business thoroughly ;

can make up and be generally useful around store

;

aober and honest ; none others need answer. Ad-
tlTftiiB M. A.. care Florjuts' Bxchange.

TXTANTBD-Lady that understands the florist
** business thoroughly and wait on customers.
keep books and cash, and make herself generally
useful around florist store in New York: beat of
references. Addreas M. B.. care Klorlsta' Exchange.

W7ANTBD-A good man who understands the
^* growing of bedding plants, etc . has had ex-
peri«nce in the business and is anxious to Improve;
rige 35; send reference and wages expected; a good
nlace for a good man ; at once. George Grant.
Larchmont. N. Y.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

piiK SALE OR LEASE-Ureenhouses. 19 OCO feet
^ of gtass; InhnbltanrB 50,000; ynod business.
I'nlun Tailoring Co.. 2008!ii First Avenue. Birmlng-
hftiii. Ala.

Uoti RENT—Between 5000 and 6*0 feet of glass.
^ comprislna Ave greeohouaea. heated and venti-
lated by Hltchlngs &Co.; one acre Kround : whole-
sale and retail trade. Apply, M. Y.,o<ire Florists'
Exchange.

pOK SALE cheap, on account of sickness, one of
*• the best florist businesses In Chicago; long
lease. low rent. T. J. Corbrey, 1409-1*11 Madison St.,
Chicago. 111.

n^WO hot houses, land, stock, supplies and good
*- trade establiahed.lnaolty of lO.t 00 Inhabitants.
Terms very easy. Address Kentucky M. M., care
Florlwtw' Bx''h'>ntfe.

CMALL range of greenhouses for sale or rent^ with very full atock of flowering and vegetable
plants and good will of buslnese; few hundred
dollars will give Immediate possession. Address
Joseph H. Sperry. Clinton, Conn.

riENTLEMAN willing to furnish some capital
^' wishes to engage In flower growing, poultry
breeding or similar occupation with resvonslble
person now In the business In vicinity of Philadel-
Phia P. O. Box 47< Phllodelnhtft. P».

pOR SALE, lease or give on shares to a good
* grower, 7.C00 feet of giaaa. suit able for the grow-
ing of violets, carnations and mixed plants, in a
live town, about 30 miles from Boston: a rare chance
to make money. Also a modern dwelling, 8 rooms ;

no fault, only poor health. If you mean business
write M- L.. care FlorlatB' ExehRnye.

"DARE opportunity- For sale, greenhouae prop-^ erty consisting of seven greenhouses, 100 feet
deep; partially stocked: in good running order;
between one and two acres of land; b«autifully
located; near station ; 46 minutes from New York;
will sell land and all at a great bargain, or will sell
greenhouses for removal. Address Geo. R. Hill,
26 Union Square, New York City.

MtSCELLlNEOUS WINTS.

\^ANTEI)-Loweat price on 50 boxes 16x24 or
•* 16x16 double thick glass, new or second-hand.
Apply M. X.. care Florlwts' Exchange.

"VyANTED to rent for one or more years, green-
^^ houses wlihln easy reach of Boston ; must be
in good condition; 15.000 to fiO.OOO feet of gla»8. EH ''meH. c^te T II. Meade C ».. Dorchester Mans.

VM/" A N T K I) - S nnall - rooted Carnation
Cattings for planting in fleld. M..

E. Gonover, ISIoomsburg, Pa.

^TOC'K WANTED-CARNATIONS: 500^ Crane, 500 Cloud, 600 Hill, 1000 Scott.
40Q Crocker, 400 Lord. 300 Marqals, 1000
McGowan, .'lOO Lawson, 300 Bradt. Other
varieties also and 10,000 Marie Louise
violets, rooted ranners. Address M. V.,
care Florists* Exchange.

VM^'ANTED—A number of large lemon
or orauge trees, 4 feet or more In

height ; fruited preferred. Also pyr-
amidal Arbor Yltae, 3 to 3 feet. Alex.
BIcConnell, 546 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MISGEUIIIEOUS WimS.

VXTANTED— 1000 a or 3H Inch Red
ISruantl. State price and send sam-

ple to D. 1i. Edwards, Floral Hall, At-

lantic City, N. J.

MlSGELLtllEDUS.

"POR BALK—Some extra good second-hand 3-Inch
-^ pipe at 6c. per foot; also some 4-lDch; gnaran-
teed sound. W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

POR SALE cheap, one Twin Novelty Boller.made
^ by Model Heating Co.. Philadelphia; has been
in use four years and heated over 6.000 feet of glass;
can be used for steam or hot water; one boiler can
be run independently of the other. A snap for a
quick buyer. Reason lor aelllrg putting In a larger
plant, h'or full particulars, address F. ID. Cremer.
Florlet. ITannver. I'a.

MentlOD the Florins' Elxchange when writing.

ENGLISH IVY!
Fine, 3 to 4 fppt loDir, in 4 in. pote,

SIS 00 per 100.

PETEIC '«VIMK, Ozone Parte, L. I.

GERANIUMS
BtroDg, 2H Id., In bud and bloom. Ten standard

varieties, Including A. RIcard. tVlme. Jaulln.
Beante FolteTlne. Leonard KeHvay and
others. Our aelectlon, $3.00 per 100; your selection,
$3.25 per 100. Cash with orders.

E. FOUNTAIN, Alplaus. N. Y.

PALM BARGAIN
To clean up for alterations. Will offer

at following prices for cash with order.

Fine, clean stock.

250 6 inch Arecas, 3 in a pot, $6.00 per

doz. ; $40.00 per 100.

BOO Latanas, 6 inch pots, $4.75 per
doz. ; $35.00 per 100.

75 Arecas, 7 inch, 3 in a pot, 75 cts.

each ; $8. .50 per doz.

1000 Kentla Belmoreana, 5 inch pots,

$3.50 per doz. ; $25.00 per 100.

LDUio BUnK) above Wyoming Ave.. rnliSii iB,

Mention the Florists' ExchanKe when writing.

Buffalo.
^Veathe^ and Tradp.

The fine weather brings in si)j,ht the
annual brief season of practically our
street flower fakirs, in the guise of true
American dwellr-rs,natives of near-by In-
dian reservations. Tlirse individuals ap-
pear on our street.'^ e:nly each year, first

with small buiidlo-shajH'il bunches of
sassafras bark, directly following with
bunches of wintergreen berries and foli-

age, while just now the beautiful and
sweet trailing arbutus, tied up in short-
stemmed, stiffl,y arranged bunches, be-
comes theirselling product. As salesmen
they are most modest. In absent, sober
gaze they usually stand against a build-
ing front, silent and undemonstrative,
and would-be buyers are most compelled
to seek out their offerings.

The Pan-American.
Downtown the leading feature of

demonstration on Wednesday, May 1,
the otficial "gate-opening day" to the
public, was limited to outdoor national
Hag displays. Througli an inal]iiity to
put on the finishing touches, it has been
deemed best, locally, to fix on .May 20 as
the opening day proper. This will be
made a civic holiday here. A parade
and fitting ceremonies will form a part of

the program. .\t the exposition som(^
portions are quite incomplete, but all are
progressing finely. The touches in gar-
dening outdoor effects where patches of

grass will make settings and bits of
shrubbery and foliage tit so nicely with
other features, are hardly as yet in evi-

dence. .\s compk'ti'il, however, the slop-

ing banks of the sunken b.-ise in front iif

the United States (lovernment I'.nilcling

are beautiful with pink hyacinths now
in flower, supplemented with arabesque
patterued beds of pansies in fair bloom.
Directly in front of the building itself is

a. beginning of the "cypress" effects

which are iutende<l to be leading features
of the sunken partterres. At theenti-ance
end of the grand basin a large planting
of pansies in partterre-shaped beils has
been done.
This week is scheduled as "carnation

week" in the floricultural dep.artment.
Vim.

Is hereby given that Arnold R.
Lommell is no longer in our employ,
and customers are cautioned not to
pay him any money. Information as
to his whereabouts by telegraph,
collect, solicited.

JOS. KIFT & SON,
1725 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

Liquid

Plant

Food
Grows hardier stock

; grows improved stock.
Stock ships better ; also ready earlier. Brings
better customers and more profits.

SOtal., Inclndlncbbl...
•iO •• '• "

...

10 " " " ..

9Vi to
S 10
4 8-5

For spraying

.fertilizer and

Bordeaux,

kerosene, etc.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,

620 Atlantic Ave., Boston.

Use the " IMP. Nozzle and Sprayer."

It (mtomflticallv dilutes the fertilizer, 50 to 1,

BY THE HOSE, with no labor. Needs
no adjustmentp. All bras--. $3.00.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NOW is the TIME TO PLANT

HIIBDY WBTEII LILIES
In order to secure best results this season. We have the

largest and most complete collection of Hardy Nyniphaias

in the world. It embraces American and French hybrids,

native and foreign species. For prices see our Spring

Edition of Dreer's Wholesale Price List, which is sent to

the trade only. We are also pleased to answer all corre-

spondence regarding the making of ponds, best varieties, etc.

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.

714 CHESTNUT STRKET.

Mention ths Florlati' Bzchanaw when wrltlnc
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ICentloD the Flortats' Bxehaasa when writlnc.

HEADQUARTERS -«
COCOA FIBRE, CUY-S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MANURE, SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. |J.rr.' New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

Mention the FloiiatB* Bxchan^e when writing.

Florists'
Supplies of all kinds for Store and Green-
house ; best quality. Gycas Leaves at
reduced cost ; ^rand assortment of Metal
Designs ; Gycas and natural foliage
wreaths in new styles ; Cape Flowers, etc.
Send for new list.

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
62 DEY ST., NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnc.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on band a large qaantlty of

Al SHEEP MANURE.
grSend for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
est Fertilizer for Top DreaHlng.

Firt";y,°Lv«th"y.."- LONG ISLAND CITY.

Mention the Florist** Bxchanse when writing.

cm n CICU Large or small (Shipped safe-DULU r ion ly by express), $6.00 per 100.

SILVER FISH ^er/or
'''''' *"*

FISH GLOBES l^eSsV"'
"'"""

FI8H FOOD per dozen boxes, 40cts.
FISH GRASS. ..per dozen bunchen, 6(1 cts.

TOBACCO STEMS K^'fen^.^^
H, G, FAUST & Co., Nflf.-n-.l?., Phil'a, Pa.

Mention the FloiiBtB* Bxchange when wrltlns.
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J. K. A.LLKN,
Wholesale Cumiuissfon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
10*i W, 'iSlh Street, New York.

Orders bv mall or telegraph promptly atteoded to.

Telephone, 107 MaaisoQ Square

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, MRteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

"V^ ALWAYS ON
' HAND

I C3 ^^ A SPECXAL-rV.

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

"V^ ALWAYS ON
' HAND

SPECXAX.'rY.

JAMESMcMANUS,T.i9 :.T;^!iin-.'l%.re. 50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

FRANK MLLANG,
Wholesale CommlBBlon Dealer In

CUTFLOWERS
408 E. 34lh St.. NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Eichaoge.

Telephone Call, 299 Madison Square.

YOUNG &, NUGENT, '".""."Sii"
42 West 28th Street. New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, VIOLETS and VALLEY.
Cbolce Roaea and Carnations, all leading Tarletlea, alio rare noTettles.

SHlPPmG A SPECIALTY.
Telephone iA065 Madison Square.

PRICK LIST ON APPLICATION.

PRINTING
For the CUT FLOWER COM-
MISSION TRADE gotten out

QUICKLY... ...PROMPTLY
AND AT A MODERATE FIGURE

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. Ltd.

'.i Duane Street* New York

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y., near Ferry.

Open every Mornios at i o'clock for the Sale
of Cat Flowera.

Tlili li not a commlaalon hoiue ; the market
conilits of IndlTldnal itandi.

Wall Space for Advertlalng Porpoaea to BenL

J, DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
"Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
30 WEST 29TH STREET. - NEW YORK.

TelepbODe Call 551 MadlaoQ Square.

Violets. Roses. Canitions, Orcliids,
E»l«bll8bed ISSS.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS

ALEX J. eDHMAN, ^S?,'.T"

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK.

ConslgnmentJ of Flrat-Class Stock Solicited.

Telephone, 1738 Madlaon Square.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wliolesale Florist,

48 W. 30lh Street. NEW YORK
Specialties All kinds of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. :3:iT MadleoD Sq. Consignors Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN. N.Y.

Speclaltlee

:

Beit Beauttev, Brides, 'Malda and Meteor*.

Telephone 1725 Main.

GUT EVERGREENS
ESPECIALLY

GALAX and LEUCOTHOE.

THE KERVAN CO., SOW. 29th St.,New York.
Telephone* 531. Madison Square.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30tU ST.,
CoDilgnmenu Bollclleil. NEW YORK.

Thlkphonk 280 MADieoK 6q.

Mentloa Ui« FlorliU' Oxchuis* wtien wrltinc!

ROSES violets!

BLAUYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telepbooe, 2209 MadUon Square.

CoDBlgnmeDts Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Established 1891.
'Phone 1239 MadtsoD Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
63 WEST 28th STREET, • NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6tti Ave.

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission Dealer

106 West 28th St.. NEW YORK.
STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

IT ALWAYS ROOM FOR GOOD STOCK. -^
American Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaids,

Jaquemlnots, Violets, Valley, Lilies,

Carnations, etc.

TELEPHONE 167 MADISON SQUARE

Mention the Florists' Elxchanffe when writing.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,
SPECIAL ATTEMTIO?* QIVEM TO SHIPPING ORDERS.

Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

57 West 28th Street, Teiepbone looo Madnon s,. NEW YORK.

Wtolesale Prices of Got Flowers, Hew YorR, piaji 3, lOOi.
Prices quoted are bjr tlie bandred nnleas otlierwlae noted.

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTB
Chablxb MiLLANa. GBOBes Saltfokd. "^

E Millang & Saltford, J
^ wholesale CommlBBlon Dealers Id ^CUT FLOWERS, ]
^ 50 W, 39th St., New York. J
^ Telepbone, 2230 Madleon Bqaare. ^

A. BxAUTT, fanej—special" extra
No. 1

" Colls dbordlnary
Bride, 'Maid, fancy—ape 1

•• *' extraextra.
No. 1..

_ " No. 3..

OB K. A. Victoria
!La France

Liberty
Ueteor
Papa GoDtler
Perle

Adiantch
Abpabaous
Callab
Cattleyae
Cypripedlnma
Dendroblam formoanni..
Daibikb
LiLIEB

20.00 to .tO.OO
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Boston.
The Market.

The weather has become veiy sea-
sonable, and flowers are more plentiful,

though rather the worse for quality, after

the continued cold, dull spell. The sup-
ply of flowers isa little too heavy for the de-
mand.thoug-h the latter part of lastweek
a scarcity occasioned quite an unusual
state of affairs for the last of April, it

being impossible to obtain enough stock
of some sorts to flU orders. American
lieauty and Ulricli Brunuer sell pretty
well, the best grades of the latter at
$2.50 per dozen, while extra American
Beauty make 93; smaller grades of both
range "from $2 to 75c. Bride and Brides-
maid are in good supply, though the lat-

ter are a little off color. Carnations are
more plentiful and values have dropped
somewhat, $2.50 per 100 being the high-
est figure for best of the ordinary varie-
ties, smaller grades making $2 and
$1.50, while poor stock sells at $1.
Fancies realize $3 to $4.
The supply of bulbous stock is shorten-

ing up. Von Sion narcissus now makes
$2 per 100, with tulips at $2.50 to $4.
Lilies continue very plentiful and are
moving slowly.
Violets are about over with, though a

few of pretty good quality are yet to be
had; but the flowers are all rather light-

colored. Arbutus now meets with better
demand as the violet supply becomes
lighter. Sweet peas, too, find a brisk call,

and clean up daily; in fact, more of them
could be disposed of; $1 per 100 is the
ruling figure for most of this stock,
though a limited supply of extra flowers
goes to $1.25 and $1.50. Pansies in small
bunches, marguerites, etc., also sell well
just now.

The News.
Edmund M. Wood, who has been

seriously ill for about two weeks, is on
the road to recovery, but the improve-
ment is very slow, and it will probably
be some time before he gets about again.
"Jack" Hannon, who was known to

many of the older greenhouse hands,
especially those in Dorchester, died this
week and was buried Tuesday.

F. J. N.

Xeir Horticultural Hall.

The new building still has the cha-
otic appearance that always immediately
precedes the completion of a piece of
architecture, but there is no doubt it

will be ready for the opening exhibition,
May 29. Inside the building the ceilings

of the exhibition rooms are practically
flnished. These ceilings, with their ribs,

domes and arches of butf tile, corrugated
and laid in such . fashion that the light
striking the corrugations makes them
seem to be of two shades of buff, when,
as a matter of fact, all the tiles are of the
same color, are particularly interesting
to people who follow the latest develop-
ments of modern building. Their con-
struction is claimed to be the most thor-
oughly fireproof possible. It consists
wholly of tiles, the customary steel frame-
work being omitted. The arches, which
at first glance are purely decorative, are,
therefore, also the supports of the floor
a.bove, their strength lying in the force
by which each tile presses against its

neighbor, and so holds the whole in place
—an idea taken bodily from old Roman
architecture. Another point that excites
questions is the earth floor of the large
exhibition room. Its purpose is to ena-
ble tlae pots containing flowers to be
sunk in the earth itself, and so produce
the effect of a great garden. In the com-
ing exhibition, for example, the pots will
be treated in this manner and the ground
then turfed over.—Morning Herald.

Toronto.

Horse Show Helps Business.

The horse show was the most suc-
cessful of any we have had. The city has
iDeen full of visitors, and business was
very good. Cut flowers, especially yel-

low and blue, the horse show colors, were
in great demand. Yellow narcissus and
roses sold better than at any time lately.

Violets were also largely asked for, most
of them coming from Brampton.
Roses and carnations are now coming-

in freely, h. p. roses being rather too plen-
tiful. Lily of the valley has been a little

scarce.
Bulbous stock that was planted out is

looking well, and in many places the
early tulips will soon be in bloom.
There was a fine show of flowering

plants on St. Lawrence Market last Sat-
urday, and considerable business was
done. The day was fine and warm, and
a good many people were out.

Thos. Manton.

Tarrytown, N. Y.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Tarrytown Horticultural Society was
held April 25, President Smith in the
chair.
The Executive Committee reported the

following essays and dates for the bal-
ance of the year;
May 30, BuaC/Enas—Joseph Mooney.
June 27, Small Fhuitb—Uavid McFar-

land.
July 25, Useful Commercial Ferns—

.John M. Cooke.
August 29, Cyclamen—J. E. White.
September 20, Hardy Shrubs—Thomas

Cockburu.
October 31, General Propagation—

J. W. Coley.
November 28, Caenationb—William

Scott.
December, Election of Officers and

Annual Dinner.
C. E. Nossiter was proposed for mem-

bership, and Messrs. Alex. McClelland,
Alfred E. Cooke and Grossman, elected.

Two handsome Spira'a astilboides, in

7-inch pots,were shown by William Scott.
The judges, J. E. White and David Mc-
Farlaud, awarded the exhibit a certifi-

cate of merit.
The secretary was instructed to send a

letter of sympathy to Andrew Grierson.
Mr. SteveiLSonwas elected to fill the va-

cancy left in the Executive Committee
through the resignation of Wm. Turner.
John Shore, of Harrison, a member of the
Port Chester society, read an able paper
on "Where are we at?" The essayist
was loudly applauded and awarded a
vote of thanks.
Mr. Shore deprecated the disappearance

from private collections of the many
plants found there previous to the advent

of the chrysanthemum,and referred to the
similarity existing now between the prod-
ucts of the private gardener and those
of the commercial grower. He pointed
out the noticeable awakening to the need
of a change in this respect, which would
no doubt be stimulated bj' the establish-
ment of the botanical garden at Bronx
Park. The speaker also dwelt on the
advantage of the question box and the
discussion of exhibits made at our socie-

t.v's meetings, but regretted that the
paucity of the species oi plants cultivated
and shown by gardeners nowadays, pre-
cluded any general enlargement of knowl-
edge along that line. He was greatly in
favor of interchange of experiences be-
tween members of different societies, even
though the latent talent in any one par-
ticular association was inexhaustible.

H. J. Raynor.

Grand Rapids.

Since last report the weather has sud-
denly turned hot, more like July than
April. Violets are over, and the process
of stock-making for next season is in full

blast. It will take about 100,000 plants
for the replanting by the local violet
growers, and about as many more will
be propagated and potted up for sales.
Of the varieties to be planted here next
season 60 per cent, will be of Imperial
and Marie Louise, the remaining 40 per
cent of Lady Hume Campbell, with a few
Swanley White. The dark-colored violets
sell best in this market, with Lady Hume
Campbell a close second until about
February 1. The latter requires about
10 degrees more heat than the dark
sorts, consequently is a very desirable
variety to grow a little farther south.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Namu and Varlttlu

A.. BiAiraT, tanor—ipeolal. .

.

r " extra
" No.l

I '• CuUsft ordinary..
1 Bride.'Mald, fancy—Bpo'l

^_
'* extra

S " No.l
M " No.8
e Golden Qate
BB a.. A. Vlotorla

• Liberty
Meteor
FapaGontier

L Perle
OB0HID8—Gattleyas
Gyprlpedluma
Dendroblum formoBum. .

.

f Int'rgradeB, all colors...

M (White
C Stahdabd J Pink........

.S YABnTnal RedS (Tel.&Var...
2 •Fanot— [ White

^ (Tbe hiKSeirt } S^^« gradel of I g , Vii
eS staDdumvar) I Yel.&Yar...

1^ NOTBI'TIIB
&.DLAirnTH
&.BPARAGUB
CALIiAB
Daisibs
Htaoinths
LlLIIB
Lilt o»thi Valmt
MiOHOK»TT»—ordinary

*' fancy
Naboisbub Paper White...

" VON ZlON
Panbleb
avii/Ax
SwsBT Peas
TULIPB
Violets—ordinary

" fancy

Boston
May 1, 1901

Pblladelpbli

May 1,1901

tt 23 00
16 00 to 20 00
8 00 to 12.50
4.00 to 6 00
.... to 10 00
.... to 8.00
4.00 to 6 00
2.00 to 4.00

.... to
3 00 to
3.00 to 13 60

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
to

1.00 to

2.00 to

.... to

.... to

3.00 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
3.00 to
,76 to

25 00 to 60 00

4 00 to 6.00

.60 to
2.00 to
4 00 to
3 00 to
.... to
1.S5 to
.... to
.... to
.23 to

.... to
1.00 to
2.00 to
.30 to

.... to

8.00

1 50
2.50
2 00
2 00
3 50
3.00
3 50
2 50
3 00
4.00
1 00

'5

3.00
5 00
4.00
1.00
1.60
2.00

"so

1,25
4.00
.35

.50

30 00 to 35 00
20 00 to 25.00
10 00 to 15.00
8 00 to 10,00
8 00 to 10 00
6 00 to 7.00
4 00 to 5.00
3 00 to 4 00
4,00 to 8,00
5 00 to 10.00
10 00 to 25.00
4 00 to 8.00
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.50 to
1 60 to
1 60 to
1 60 to
1,50 to
3.00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
.... to 10 00

25.00 to 50 00

.... to 8 00
1.00 to
.... to
6.00 to
3 00 to
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.30 to

.... to 20 00
1.00 to 1.60
.... to
.60 to .75

.... to 1.00

1 00

2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
2.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6 00
6.00

2.00

8'. 66
4.00
8.00

.40

Baltlmora

Apr. 24, 1901

to
to

20 00 to
6.00 to
.... to
.... to
6 00 to
3 00 to
4,00 to
4.00 to
6 00 to
4 00 to
... to

3 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1 00 to
1.75 to
1.75 to
1.75 to
1.76 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
... to

35 00 to
6.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
. .. to
2 00 to
.60 to

to
.30 to

.... to

.... to
10.00 to
.... to
.... to
.20 to

.... to

30.00
16.00

6,00
4 00
8.00
6.00
8.00
6.00

6'66

1,60
2 60
2 60
2 50
3.60
3 00
3 00
3.00
3.60

i'66
75 00
8,00
.40
400
8.00
4 00
3.00

".m

".2a
23.00

Buffalo

May 1, 1901

00
15 00
8 00
3.00
7.00
6 00
3 00
2,00

3!66

2'66

3!66

to 30 00
to 20 00
to 10 00
to 5,00

8,00
6,00
4.00
3.00

1.00
1.60
1.50
1 50
1,60
3 00
3 00
3 00
3,00

"75
60 00
6.00

6,(10

3 00
1.00

.25
15.00
60.

300
,30

.60

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.00
to 60 00
to 8.00
to
to
to 10 00
to 4.00
to 3,00
to
to
to
to .60
to 20 00
to 1,00
to 3.00
to ,40

to

7.00

8!6o

6.00

1.35
2 00
200
300
2 00
4 00
4 00
4,00
4.00

Toronto
Apr 23, 1901

00 to 30.00
00 to 26.00
00 to 15.00
,00 to 10.00
, . . to 16 00
,00 to 12 60
00 to 8.00
00 to 4.00
... to ....

to ....
.00 to 15.00
,00 to 10.00
... to ....

.00 to

... to

... to

...to

.75 to
,00 to
,00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
... to
.76 to
...to
.00 to
...to
...to
00 to
,00 to
.00 to
...to
.00 to
... to
... to
...to
...to
.00 to
.50 to
... to

00

1.00
2.00
2.00
2 00
3.00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00

i!66

7!66
.26

6'o6
4 00
4.00

3!66

6.00
.60

.76

AsparagusPlumosus
Mignonette
Uly Harrlssli
Brides
'rialds
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,
16 PROVINCE ST.-9 CHAPMAN PL,

Kalserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Can fnmlflh at Bhort notice. Price according to quality of goodi. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 and S071.

Mention tbe Florliits' Bzctaanxe wben vrltlas.

MAY WEDDINGS
EXTRA FnSTE VALLEY, CHOICE WHITE LILAC, LONG

BEAUTIES IN QUANTITY. VERY REASONABLE.

where the climate' IsTtoo warm to culti-

vate the dark kinds successfully,

r All the florists are plantiug their carna-
tion stock in the field or waiting for a
change to take place to rush the plants in.

Business has been a trifle quiet the past
few daj's. Shipping- orders, while still

good, are not as numerous as last week.

"

It is surprising the quantity of lilies

that can be seen around town and how
cheap they can be had. Eoses are fine

and retail at $1 to $1.25; carnations,
35c. to 50c. per dozen. Bulbous stock is

over. Roses are plentiful, but no carna-
tions are going to waste.
James Schols is stiU abed suffering from

rheumatism. G. F. Ckabb.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 So. Penn Square,

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

ITo. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.
CoiiBlgninents of Flrst-clasB

Roses, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telepbone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

|

32 Sostb 17tli St., FEILAIELFEIA, ?A.

Long Distance 'Phone, 14330 D.
ConBlgnmentB ot choice ROSES, CAENATIONS,

VIOLETS solicited.

Fine VALLEY In stock at all times.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
N. W. Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts.

lMfo«lf4s"94D. Philadelphia.
ConalfiunenU of Cbolee Tallej kod Uomb 8«U«lted.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist!
1626 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA.

Bet. Market and Cbeetnut StB.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TlLKPHONH 142-2«-A.

Wholesale Florists,

• Always on Hand:
CARNATIONS.

JOBBERS

m

'^FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VAbES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawley street, boston.

. >=< IS/1 L_J I

rvirsji k:
limtlon Ui« rioiiata' fltxohanv* when wrlUns.

CHOICE FLOWERS
Shipping orders receive careful

and prompt attention.

JOHN H.DUNLOP, Toronto, Qnt., Canada.

Ilentloo tm nerUta' HxKbaac* when wrttlii*.
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Chicagfo.
state of Trade.

A change has come from coM east
winds to bright sunny clays, with the
thermometer at between 70 and 80 de-
crees, and on Monday morning its effect
\\ as visible in a vast quantity of roses
thrown on the market. These were in-
liiiied to open on exposure,and had to be
sold at some price or go to waste.
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria is already
Kliowing up well, and (iolden Gate is also
very conspicuous. This latter rose is in-
creasing in popularity.
Carnations are stifl good sellers. Vio-

lets ol house culture are nearing the end.
Pansies have been selling at 50c. per 100.
Sweet peas are now more plentiful and
bulbous stock is no longer unmanagea-
ble. The first Southern lilac of the sea-
son came in last week, poor at first, but
is now in better shape. Greens of all
kinds are scarce, smilax particularly so.
Lilies are still abundant; they are fairly
good, but will not bring above $5 to $8.
alias also are plentiful.
.John Mangel has expended $800 on an

inclosed double window, one side on
State, the other on Washington Street.
It is the height of the store, the ice being
placed overhead. The window is the
most effective of anything in this line in
this city.
A report is current that a very fancy

retail store is to be opened in the Palmer
House Block shortly.

New Rose Garden at WashiogtoD Park.

Fred Kanst is planting a new rose
garden to the north of the big conserva-
tories in Washington Park, in thorotighlv
prepared beds that will take between
four and Ave thousand plants. Bv a new
arrangement of the grounds in 'front of
the conservatories, where the flower gar-
den is situated, the new rose garden in
reality forms an addition thereto, all in
the shape of a sunken Hower garden,
with the elevated esplanade in front of
the conservatories as a boundary to the
east and a new elevated driveway to the
west. The flower garden proper will be
closed by an Arbor vitie hedge and the
rose garden by one of privet, with huge
vases and other accessories suitable for
a piece of dressed floral garden work.
The varieties of roses will consist largely
of those kinds that are adapted to our
climate. The stock, as far as possible,
was obtained of American growth from
Storrs & Harrison.
In the conservatories are four .\gave

americana pushing up to flower this year,
after 30 to 35 years in preparation."
Among Growers.

John Muno, Rogers Park, has one
house of Meteor, planted in January,
now making fine growth, also one house
of American Beauty planted and start-mg up finely. His stock of vouug plants
is in the best of condition and includes
that to be used for planting the new (30,-
000-foot range now being built by Jacob
Phillip for his son Henrv. This takes
about 14,000 plants. The varieties are
Bride, Bridesmaid and Meteor. The build-
ings are being put up by Michael Wi-
nandy ; Garliind gutters and iron posts are
used. The houses are 25 feet wide, 7 feet
to gutter, with four benches to a house.
It Is expected they will be ready for plant-
ing by the middle of May.
Henry Phillip is shortly to marry Jlr.

Muno's daughter. He will consign his
flowers to Muno's new wholesale store,
to be opened on or before May 10, in the
Atlas Block, corner of Randolph Street
and Wabash Avenue.
Michael Winandy, who is a grower as

well as a greenhouse builder of long
standing around the Ridge, will also con-
sign to Muno. This will make another
strong addition to the wholesale houses
of this city.
Mr. Muno himself has 75,000 to 80,000

square feet of ground covered with glass,
a large part all modern, well-built houses.
The old range may be rebuilt and mod-
ernized later in the season. All are in
roses, save three or four hotises of carna-
tions. Among the latter he has propa-
gated all he could of The Marquis. His
varieties of roses are .\merican Beauty,
Meteor, Bride, and Bridesmaid, with a
few Liberty, in which latter he has not
lost faith yet, and expects to get into the
secret of growing it successfully.

Three Million Carnations in the Ground.

Florists are now hustling to get
their carnations planted. When the work
is done there will be tributary to this
market 3,000,000 plants in the ground.
We venture to say there are several sin-
gle growers who alone will plant more
carnations this year than the combined
growers did 10 years ago. True, there

PHANTOM BRAND ''"-'™'^ "--^

The Very Finest
Quality oi . . .

'HOI.I,V,'

Gauze Ribbon
we would be very g^lad

to submit samples on re-
quest. Our prices are ex-
tremely low, not only on
this brand but on our

** BOUQVHX,** " I^ieeiCXV *' and ** ORCHID >* Brands.
Samples and color cards for the aekinp.

E. H. HUNT, importer, 76=78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Mention the Florista' Exchajige when writing. ^__

PITTSBURGH GUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

L«ng Dittanct 'Phone, 2167.

Florists' Supplies.
'^

Mention th« FlorlaM' Pxohange when wiitlpg.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wholesale C^nunlsslon Jobbera

! Cit Fliwera Md Flirltta' Sippllei. Maiifittirin if Wirt Wirfc.

46, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, • - CHICAGO, ILL.

No. 604 Liberty Strsat,

?o?^?e'lS!,r- PITTSBURGH, PA.

Miitlon the FlorlBf ElxchfcDg^ when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100
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will be tens of thousands of these plants
for Summer blooming only, but the acre-
age to be housed is immense.
Tlie qiiantity of rooted cuttings sold and

sent to all parts of the country from this
localitythis Springis sometliing astound-
ing, and orders are booked already for
next Fall's delivery. The carnation stoclc
to go out is in prime condition, the land
e(|ually so; but there is a prospect of a
dry Spring, as against a wet one last
year.

The News.
.T. F. Kidwell & Bro. have taken a

20 years' leiise of the store and green-
houses formerly belonging to .John Blank,
at 1()0 43d Street, which they will run
in conjunction with their old establish-
ment on Wentworth Avenue.
Wm. Baunigarten has oi)ened a flower

store calleil "The Majestic Floral" at
27(1 Rush Street.
John Furhnian has obtained a 10

years' extension lease of his place at
H">.^)1 Nortli Chirk Street.
Rogers I'ark Floral Co. is the name of

a new tirm at .50i Touhy Avenue.
Mrs. C. M. Dickinson has left for a two

months' visit to Seattle, W.ashington.
Flint Kennicott and family removed

for tlie Summer to the old homestead at
Nortlitield May 1.

Mosconesotes, the State Street florist,
on .Sunday shipped to the funeral of a
banker at Clinton, la., seven large floral
pieces, costing S-^-"*".

Ueaniud says wild smilax now sells at
$8 per case, and he appears to be the only
one who gets it.

F. R. Hills, of Maywood, is again sell-

ing at wholesale his own flow'ers, having
a table in Amling's store.

' '^ .'J^
Miss Tonner is now bookkeeper for

Frank Garland.
W. R. Ro.ach, with Jerome B. Rice &

Co., Cambridge, N. Y., left for his home
city on Monday. He reports a grand
business, and wherever he has traveled
in the Wr.^t great evidences of prosperity.

.\. I'.oddington, of Clucas & Bodding-
ton. New York, has completed his West-
ern trip and left for home. Ess.

Ridgrewood, N. J.

^
Andrew V. I). Snyder will erect this

Summer a range of greenhouses which
will cost $(1,000.
Wm. F. Barkhani has recently done

some nice work at wedding and church
decorations.

J. G. & A. Esler of Saddle River, N. J.,

have had a hard job to keep up with the
demand for their products. Tlie.v report
large orders for Spring bedrling i)hint8.

Paterson, N. J.

Robert Smitli is a lucky (lorist. Some
weeksago a nianiier.-^uadcd him to invest
a dollar in an automidiile dr.nving. .Mr.

Smith now owns a $7."iO automobile, liis

ticket having won the prize, lie was
offered S500 cash for tlie veliicle within
half an hour after the announcement had
been made as to who was the winner.
A good many of tlie growers in this

vicinit.v are figuring tjiiietly what per
cent, the}- are willing to take if a certain
retail florist makes an assignment.

Tlie street market is now in full blast
and nearly all the old timers arc oa baud.

E. C. AMLINC,
The Largest. Best Equipped, Moat

Centrally Located

Wholesale Cot-Flower
House in Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CNICA60, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
75 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Phorie at Chicago, Main 223.

L. D.^Phone at Hliudale. No. 10.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Saccesfor to nilnola Cat Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
ooHHSiniKim louomD. r

6 1 and 53 Wabatb Ava., CHICABO.

WEILAND AND-RISCM

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist
1322 PINE STREET,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

I SI 6 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Consignments Solicited.

C. A. KUKHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1182 Fin* St, St. Louli, Ho.

1 coMPLvn Lm or wm nniaira.

HOLTON & hUNKEL CO,,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457MilwaukeeSt.MILWAUKEE,WIS.
Thoiic Main 371. I'. O. Bux U».

Wholesale Cat Flowers
AMD

Florists' Sapplies.

.CPOLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, wis.•
E. Q. HILL & CO., i

Wholesale Florists, S

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

Mmtloa th* norlat^ itzchuc* wImb writlac
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Hot=Bed

'%/%/%^/%^'

Sash
Tenons -white-leaflecl. Comers se-

cured with iron do^vel pins. Every
detail of construction perfect.
Made of Clear Cypress Lumber.

Quick Shipments.

We have In stock and can ship
Immediately

:

ft. X 6 ft., 3 rows 10 in. glass.
3ft.3in.x6ft.,4
4 ft. X 6 ft.,"

8 in.

Sin.

Not glazed, 1% in. thick.

Delivered Prices

Quoted on application. State size

and quantity wanted. No order
too small to receive careful utten-
tion, and none too large for our
facilities.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

^ Lockland, Ohio. >

Mention the Florlsta" Exchange when writing.

pOMBINING the
^ qualities of an
absolute insect eiter-
mioator with those of
a viLTorous fertilizer.
Recommended and In

UBe by the foremost
florlBtfl and nuraerymen
in the land. For Sale at
the Seed Storea.

ROSE MFG. CO.,

Niagara Falls,New York.

Mention the Florlata' EJxchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT

HEALTHY PLANTS
FUMIGATE WITH

NICOTICIDE
THE BEST OF ALL

INSECTICIDES
Write for full particulars to

The Tobacco Warehousing&Trading Co

1004 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Mention the Florists' Erchajige when writing.

BOSTOI FLOmST lETTEII GO.
Hftnufaotarers of FIX>BISTS' LKTTBBS.

Dlmenslonfl ol
thlB tpox, S3 to.
long by 18 In.
wide and 13 In.
high. 3 sectloni.

This wooden box nicely stained and varntslied,
18x80x18 made In two seotlonB, one for each tiM%

totter, dven away with flmt order of 500 letter**

Block Letters. 1"^ or 2 inch size, per 100, UM.
BcriptLettera, »4.00.

Fastener wltli each letter or word,
tTBed by leading florists everywtiere and fOf ealo l>f

til wboleBale florlBts and supply dealers.

N. P. McCarthy. Treas. & Manager,

UGSSsi. BOSTON, MASS. uaH^SSrBt,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

St. Louis.

The Market.

Business iu the cut-flower line was
quite satisfactory the past week ; everj-

thing sold out fairly well, with no short-
age excepting possibly in Meteor roses,
which were a little scarce at one time.
Prices also range good for the .season of
the year; some very fancy roses sell as
high as 8c., while the lowest figure is 2c.,

fairly good stocli going at about .5c. Car-
nations are in good supply at IVjC. toSc,
according to kind and iiuality. Some
fine sweet peas are in, selling at $1 per
100. American Beauty are around again
in limited quantities. Some few Narcis-
sus poeticus from farther south are com-
ing in. Ferns are still scarce and of such
poor quality that they are nearly worth-
less.

Bedding out has commenced here, and
if no set-back is experienced the work will
be in full s'sving from now on, as the
weather seemsto have settled into warm,
almost hot, the thermometer running up
as high as 80 degrees the past few days.
With the advent of the bedding season

comes the trouble of prices for the goods
sold. Present indications are that stock
will be disposed of at figures lower than
is necessary. Little difticulty is experi-
enced in getting a fair price in general,
but it seems some one makes it a business
to go in and cut prices on some particu-
lar thing, and that makes it hard to ob-
tain a decent value on others. For in-

stance, a downtown seed store adver-
tises moon vines three feet high, in large
pots, at two for 25c. They might as
well get nearly that for a single plant.
Another firm seems to be strong on little

roses, and is selling good 3-inch stock at
$1 per dozen. And so we expect to hear
of these cuts until everything is covered,
when we shall be obliged to let stock go
for one-half or two-thirds of its value,
whereas it would be just as easy to ob-
tain the full price.
The nursery business is about over.

We consider it has been only fair in vol-
ume. More could have been done along
ornamental stock lines. Fruit tree busi-
ness was, no doubt, extra good.
Xotes.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Herzog will pa.r
a four months' visit to the fatherland
this Summer. We wish them a safe and
pleasant time.
The floral decorations for the recent

big banquet given b,y the World's Fair
people were executed by the Reissen Flo-
ral Co. Large quantities of the best
stock in the market were used.
Mr. Block, representing the Cincinnati

Cut I'lower Co., was a recent visitor.
C. C. S.

P
AMPHLET ON THE MOST EFFECTIVE

METHODS OF COMBATING INSECT

PJSTS SENT FREE ON APPLICA-

TION. Address

ADLER COLOR & CHEMICAL WORKS
100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when \Trltlnjg.

Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing te do business with

Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER

'

This is tlie British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; it is also taken by over lOCO

of the best ContiDental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 centa. Money orders pay-

able at Lowdham, Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."

Chllwell Nurseries, LOWDHAM. NOTTS.

HaoUob tb. morlBt^ Wrchange when writing.

GOOD THINGS
Greentaouse '^Vtiite Paint A Ko. i.

HAMMOND'S PAINT AND SLUG SHOT ^iVORKS, Fiskhlll-on-Hudson, N.

Mention the Florists' Exchanse when writing.

X'wemlo-w's Old EngUsti

SEMI-LIQUID GLAZING PUTTY.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point JI3"

1 The Tan Rejper Per.
( feet Glazlne Points are
* ths best. No ri^bta or
* lefts. Box of lUOOpointa
! 76 cents, postpaid.

i HENKT A. DREER,
f

714 Cfaeitnat St.,Phna.,Pk.

Mention the Florists' Exchance when writing.

STANDARD!
Before you buy

a machine for

ventilating your

houses, address

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstown, Ohio.

Catalogae free.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WILLIAM H. KAY COMPANY,
HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS AND

BUILDERS.
HOT WATER AND STEAM HEATING

ENGINEERS.
WROUGHT IRON PIPE, VALVES, ETC.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
42 DEY STREET,

NEW YORK.

Mt-ntlOTi thft yioHi.tp' Eichamri* wh»Ti writing.

KROESGHELL BROS. GO.

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the beet of material, ehell, firebox
sheets and heads of steel, water space all aronnd
(.front, Bldee and back). Write for InformaUon.

Mention the Florlsta' SxctaBJivs when writing.

Evans Improved Challenge.

Roller bearing, self-oiling device,
automatic stop, solid link chain
makes the I4IPR0VED CHAL-
LBNG^E the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and pricet

before placing yoor orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention the riorlats* Bxchange when writing.

CYPRESS.

E

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

THE
"^NEW DEPRRTUHt"

''VENT1L(\TIN& f\PPL)aNCeJ^

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARM0DY,EVANSVILLE,1ND.

Mention the Florists* Elxchang« when writing.

CYPRESS SASH
Any LENGTH I IP TO 32

BARS
[EETORLONQEB

l&REENM
OTD OTH|BRi

BUIbDilltpG

nhousPcTr'c

The AST. Stearns Lumber Co.
Nepowset, Boston/Mass.

Mention the FloriAta' Exchange when writing.

For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

VANHORNE, CRIFFEN & CO.,
40-48 Vestry St., - - 443-449 Greenwich St.,BENT GLASS

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WATER If you want water only when
the wind blows a windmill

will do your work and cost

~~^^^^^^^^^^^^^|^^[^^ less money than our Rider &
Ericsson Hot Air Pumps, but

if you want water every day while your flowers are growing and

do not want your pump blown down when the wind blows too

hard, no pump in the world can equal ours. We have sold about

20,000 of them during the past twenty-flve years, which is proof

that we are not making wild statements.

Our catalogue "X" will tell you all about them. Write

to nearest store.

Rider=Ericsson Engine Co.,
Tenlente-Bey 71, HaTana, Cnba.

MMitloa *b» rteUtf lhrrh»ii«« vkas wiltlac

19 Cortlandt St., New Tort, j 40 Dearborn St., Chicago.
at Franklin St., Boston 40 N. 1th St., PhUadelpBlfc
112 Craig St., Montreal. P. Q. !2 A Pltt8t.,Bydney, N.B.W.

Merchant and Alakea SU., Hoooiola.

1
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SUMMER IM WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
On« cent gets oar Oatalogne.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrttipg.

60RT0N nil BOILERS
will Run All Night without Attention.

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.

QORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.,

96 Liberty St., New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HAVE RICH MELLQW LAND.^tBSSS
AGRICTTXTXTRAL DRAII7 TIL£. For 46 years we have been making these
,and Sewer Pipe, Red and Fire Brick, Oven Tile, Chimney and Flue Lininga
an"! Tops, Encaustic Sidewalk Tile. &c. Supply Mortar Colors, Plaster, Lime^
Cei^ent&c. Write for prices. John H. Jackson, UO 3rd Av, Albany, N. 7.

M#ntl«aa tk« Florlsu' Bxchanc* w-bMi wr^tlm*

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST 6RADES. PEKFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.. sh.;Si.n;.U CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENDODSE BOILERS
None stand investigation

and actual test lil<e

C(THE DEAN."
WRITE FOK NEW CATALOG.

Dean Boiler Go.73HPeaFlSt.BostoiiJass.
Mmtion th« yiTJBta* Wwrthamf wh«n wiitln**-

ORMSBY VENTILATING

^ APPARATUS
FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

E. A. ORMSBY, Melrose, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Teleplione

Connection.

HOT-BBD ....
GRBBI«HOVSE . .

VBNXILATOR . .

<3--a.lf (D-y-pxess Bars.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
QET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS!

«,.„..«.,.. g JACOBS & SONS,
New Factory, Flushing Avenue, near Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Itwntlnin th* VHawH***' inrMiAnr* «rt««n ^^Mf1n«

rrHiB-

SCOLLAY BOILER
FOR

lug, Etc.
HOT WATER OR STEAM.

" Fabminqtoit. Coinr.. March 9, I89fl.

"The Invtnclble Boiler you placed In my carnatloi
bonsee baa given great Batisfactton. I did not have tc
run tbo boiler bard eyen when tbe thermometer itood
IB deg. below rero. It bae proved 'Invincible* In flveri
respect. Hues Chbbmst, Florist."

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST

Estimates Cheerfully Qlven.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
"INVIKCIBLE." 74 and 76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Uentloo th* Florists Bxoluuic* whan wiitlnc.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS and BUILDERS
steam and Hot Water Heating: Euglneers.

Greenhouses and Conservatories patTn^'lrr^'^nnrSctYon.

Plans and estlmatcB on application, eltberforetnictures complete or for maierlal only ready for erection.
Estimates for CYPRESS GREENHOUSE I*IATERIAI>.

We mafee Special GREENHOUSE PUTTV. Largest Builders of GKEE^llu^iE STRUCTURES.
Qreeabouse ConetTucilon Catalogue ; also Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue mailed

from our New York Office on receipt of flve cents postage for each.

I non f DIIDUUAU Pn Ne^v York Oflice. Sr. J amen Bldg'. Broadway nnd '.jtith St.LUnU &. DUnnnMIn UU.j General OOice and WorkB. IrTlnKton-on-tlie-Hudeion.N.Y.

HentloB the Florists Etxch&nge wtien wiittiiK.

GARLANO'S IRON GUTTER
SATISFACTION ^^

'^'"^
GEO. M.
GARLAND,

DES PLAINES III.

IfmUon tk* Flocl.ta' Bxebanse when wrlUns.

A MONEY SAVER
That's the kind of a Boiler you want.

Not only In first cost, but In continued satisfactory
reeultfl from use.

DON'T TAKE OUR WORD,
but send for positive proof from bundreda of practical

florlstB tbat

FURMAN BOILERS "lo^' Greenhouse Heating

We Invite your request for our Special Florfsts'
CataloKue explaining tboroogbly our Modern and
Economical System. A postal card will bring It.

Address

THE HERENDEEN MFG. CO,.
20 Fay Street, GENEVA. N. Y.

Beanchks:
New York, 39 Cortlandt St. Boston, 556 Atlantic Ave.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HENRY W. GIBBONS COMPANY,
INCORPORATED.

GREENHOUSE ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials, Steam and Hot Water

Heating, and Ventilating Materials, Iron Frames

for Greenhouses.

""BT'oTM"slE.''R'rp°A.""' Sales Office, 136 Liberty St., New Yorl(, N.Y.

Write to NBW YORK OFFICE lor Estimates, Catalogue!, Plans, Expert Advice, Etc.

HENRY W. GIBBONS, President, New York. J. L. DILLON, Treasurer, Bloomsburg, P«.

Mention the Floriata* Bzohuise when writing.

SEE THAT LEDGE.
Pat Sept. 18, 1900.

IMPROVEDJENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.

Estimates FDrnlBhed on

Cypress Greenhouse Material
with or without our

PATENT IRON GUTTERS
and PLATES.

Nothreadtto cat for oor PATENT IKON
BENCH FITTINUS nnd KOOF

SUPPORTS.
Send four centfl In atampf for oar clrcatars

.nd catalogues.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Philadelphia, Pa.

MaDtleo th* Floriata' nxohanca when wrlUac.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Stems, tTtnh pcied, bale or case of SOO lb>.. «1.50.

Dot. fresli ground lOO lbs.. »2.ffi; 200 lbs., 3.50.

Bxtraot....:. gallon, $125; 5 gallone, 4.».

MIkoteen t'.W per pint ; 5 pints, 7.00.

SobS: .T. ....... . . .......... .SOi. per lb.; 25 lbi.„ B.OO.

Full line of Insecticides and Appliances.
SEND FOR CATAliOGUB.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Eicdiange when writing.

RED
STANDARDPOTS
CORRBCT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.
^^^^^ LOWEST PRICES ^^^^S
Write for List.

C. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small orates, easy to handle.

Price per cratw
1900 > In. pots In crate, $4.88
XBOOJM • '• 5.25

"OsS " " 6.00WOOS,.
10110 3
800 3M
5004
SiOS
144 <

Price per crate
150 7 In. pots In crate, $4.30
fin I >• •• 8 nn60 I

48 >
4810
3411
3413
1214
616

8.00
8.60

4.80
S.60
4.80
4.80

4.50

Send for price listSeed pans, same price as pots. . .

of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baeketa, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address Hllflnger Bros. Pociery,
Fort Edward, N. V.

Or August Bolkbb & Sons, New York Agents,
52 Dbt Strskt, Nbw Toek City.

Mention the PloriatB* Exchange when writing.

m

IL.i.cit;

Mention the Florlsta* Elxchange when writing.

PLANT CULTURE.
PRICE, $1.00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD.

ORCHIDS
JuBt recelrea a fine Bhlpmeut of

CATfLEYA TRIANyE!
Write for partlpulars at once, an no more plante of

thlB variety will be Id the market this Beason.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey
Orchid (Growers and Importers.

SPECIAL TRADE LIST
ACVSSUM Double Giant, 2H in. pots,

$3.0D per 100.

ACERATVni Princess Victoria Louise,
new, 2!^ in. pots, 13.00 per 100.AGERAXUM Princess Pauline, 3 in. pots,
$3.00 per 100.ACERAXUDI, dwarf, dark blue, 3 in. pots,
$3.00 per 100.

CI,EMAXI8, large flowering varieties, 3
years ol"i, $4.00 per doz.

CLEMATIS I»A»»ICIJI,AXA, 3 years
old, 4 in. pots, $10.00 per lOO.

CI^EMAXIS PANlcrLAXA, 1 year
old, 3 in. pots. $5.00 per 100.

CARMAXIOM Ethel Crocker, well-e-tah-
lished plants from pots, $2.00 per 100 ; 115.00
per 1000.

CARI«AXIOK Eldorado and Wm. Scott,
well-estahiish, d plants from pots, $1.50 per
100; SIO.OO per 1000.

GERANIITM Americs, the best single
liKht pink, 3 m. pots, $8.00 per 100.

GERABilVBIS Mars and Le Pilot, 3 in.

pots, $5.00 per 100.

LOBELIA Pumila Splendens, new, dark
blue, white eye, 2% in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

LOBELIA Emperor William, 2>^ in. pots,
$3.00 per 100.

FORGEX-ME-NOX PALUSXRIS,
Pheasant's Eye. This is an improved sum-
mer flowering Forget-me-not. Clumps,
$4.00 per 100.

PERI'WINKLE, variegated, Sii in. pots,
$3.00 ner 100.

PASSIELORA CCERULEA, 3 in.

Dots, $6.00 per 100.

SALVIAS Snlendens and Clara Bedman,
21^ in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

CCICCI C 11th and JefferBC
I LldLLC) streets.

Mention th,» Plorlflt*' TCrohAnsr* wh.>n wrttlnr

And not only red, but
\ better than ever. Full

I

standard size. Easy to
1
handle. Send for free

1 price list. Address

[SYRACUSE POTTERY]

COMPANY

Syracuse, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when WTltlB».

Awarded the only flrst-

class Certificate ol Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at Boston,
Mass., Aug. 21,1890, for
Standard Flower Pots.

ffalLLDIN

>JerseyQty

^-

PoTTERYGitf

[o_NG Island (mr

Philadelphia

U*ntlnn th#t inorlste' Elxchftnce when wrttlnT

(Patented). Telephone North 593

COLUMBIA PLANT TUBS neve7r.C'

If your Beedsmao doesn't handle Factopv & Office, 150-160 Veddcr St., Ohicago.
hem order of us direct, -^ '

lf«ntlon tlie Florists* Elxcbance wboi wrltlnc-

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.

^ I, IlllUilillllLldlLlllllhbiEililllll I

Mention the Flertat*' EW-r»,Ajiye when writing.

BSTABUSHBD 1844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIVE PATTERNS OP BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rotehouies, Qreenhoiues, Etc., ol Iroo
Frame Construction erected complete
orthe Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

' I itron Promo Bencbe* with the

j/" Perfect Drainage Bench Tile^
for Slat* Topi.

Send 4<!. Pottageiorliiustrated Catalogn

CLOSING
OUT.... ORCHIDS

Well Established, in First-Class Condition.

CATTLEYA LABIATA, CATTLEYA TRIANyE
And Other Leading Varieties at Reasonable Prices.

MRS. p. B. MEISSNER, "'sS'«r Flalbosh, BrooUjn, N. Y.

TALK ABOUT MRS. NATION
WB KNOCK THEM

ALL IN Decoration Day Supplies.

In MOSS WREATHS, IMMORTELLE WREATHS and METAL DESIGNS
we are the leaders. We suppose you know that song, "Which Nobody Can Deny."

Did you try our new WATER-PROOF CREPE PAPER?

M/iv»r C «»t\t^ V^\i\-\-%7f^fc. Just Arrived. New Immortelles,l^CW WCtpC rlt»WCr^ an colors. Cords, violet and aU
other colors. Mats for plants. Baskets, a large assortment.

SEND FOR CATAI^OGVe.

H. BAYER8D0RFER & CO., N„'r?h'#iu'rth'lt.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Ifiitlon th« yiorUtj° TaT/»>i*.wy whwB writlag.

A. HERRMANN,
tUPOBTEB AND DIIAI.BB IN

F=!L-ORISTS' SURPL-IES,
M«.uiactur.r of METAL FLORAL DESIGNS.

Telepbone* 1837 Madison Square.

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St. - NEW YORK.
HTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTVTVTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT'rTTTrTTTTTTTTTm

Mention the Fleriatj' BliohaJlge when wrltlmr.

FLORISTS' BASKETS.
Bamboo, Rattan, Oak,

Hickory, Diamond Market,

Verbena, &c.,

OUR SPECIALTY.
The Largest Assortment of any Manu-

facturer in this Country.

Write for Prices and 1901 Catalogue.

Jito'rlffit. COLES & COMPANY, 109 and III Warren St., New York.
Mention the Florists' Plxcbanya wben writing.

I



The Fifth Colored Supplement With This Issue.

We are a Btraight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. Xm. No. J 9. NEW YORK, MAY JJ, I90I. One DollarlPer'Year.

DRAC/ENA IHDIVISA.
ThU Is one of the moat uaefal plants for florists' atock. Tbere Is nothing quite bo osefal for the centers or

Tases, banging baskets, etc. The stock ofTered below will be found to be exceedingly good value.

Strong plants, 1 Inch pots, 2 ft. high $15.00 per 100.

Heavy plants. 5 Inch pots, 2 ft. hti5h 25.00 per 100.

Extra heavy plants, 5 Inch pots, 2>6 ft. high 35.u0per 100.

We still can offer a bargain In these In the larger sizes. The 7"ic. size offered below will be found to be
exceedingly good Talue. Plants are In perfect shape, grown from top cuttings, with large leaves right to the
pot, and are exceedingly cheap at prices quoted.

Fine plants, 6 Inch pots, 12 to 15 Inches high $35.00 perlOO.
Extra heavy plants. Cinch pots, 3 ft. high only '.i.iO per dozen.

We also have a few extra heavy specimens which are fine for decorating piazzas, hallways, etc. Plants In

8 Incb pots, 4 to 5 ft. high, which we can offer at $2.0U each.

BAY TREES.
PyramldM and Standards. Fine plants,

abour :i ft. In diameter, flU.OO each. Extra fine plants,
about 3>^ ft. In diameter, $15.00 each.

CYCAS REVOLUTA.
(SasTO Palm.)

Dormant stem, now ready. Stock Is In fine shape,
ready for Immediate delivery. We offer email stems,
about 4 to 12 Inches In height, most desirable size.

lOc. per lb.; 250 Ibfl. at 8c. per lb.; 1000 lbs. for $75.00.

BOSTON FERNS.
There Is always a large sale for these, and large-

sized plants make One sal-tble stock, ai.d there Is con-
siderable demand for them for Summer use.

Extra heavy plants, S Inch panp, Ji.OO each.
Extra heavy plants, 10 Inch pans, $1.50 each.

PYRAMIDAL BOXWOOD.
Fine specimens, well trimmed, about 3>^ ft. high,

$2.00 each.

PAAIDANUS VEITCHII.
We have an exceptionally fine stock of this at this time. Plants are exceedingly well colored, having

been grown cool and hard, and they will give splendid satisfaction. They are In the very best possible shape
and will please the most critical buyers.

Fine plants, 5 Inch pots, 12 Inches high and up $9.00 per dozen.
Fine plant«, r>inch pots, 1G to lA Inches high 12.00 per dozen.
Fine plants, 7 loch pots, 20 to 28 Inches high 18.00 per dozen.
Fine plants, 7 Inch pots, 2 ft. high 24.00 per dozen.
Fine plants, 9 Inch pote, 2H't. high. 3,00 each.

We can still offer these for a week or more—as Ioqr as plants remain dormant. We have a splendid stock
of plaots or the hardiest and most desirable varieties ; hardy, ironclad, tested sorts, with fine foliage—bright
»Da green—plants covered with buds.

Fine plants, 1)^ ft. high, $75.00 per 100 ; about 2J^ ft. high, $24.00 per dozen ; $150.00 per 100.

Deecrlptlve CataloKue and Wholesale List 8ene Free on Application.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytowii=on=Hadson, N. Y.

GRAFTED STOCK

Oun Rpots Grafted

BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS,

KAISERINS, CARNOTS,

PERLES AND METEORS,

$12.00 per hundred.

LIBERTY,

OWN ROOT
STOCK

BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS,

KAISERINS, CARNOTS,

HETEORS AND PERLES,

By the thousand, - $30.00

EXTRA FINE STOCK OP GRAFTED PLANTS,
$18.00 per hundred.

It you think Liberty la not worth growing, come and see my house of it

and you will soon change your mind.

Some extra strong plants ot all kinds of grafted stock In i inch pots.

Apply for Prices.

W. H. ELLIOTT, = Brighton, Mass.

GLADIOLI BULBS
ANOXHBR CVX IN PRICB.

Cnnri Mivori strictly let size bulbs, IHmUUU IfllACUyiQch aud over in diameter,
and contaioing over 50 per cent, white and
li^httypee, same as sold elsewhere at $9 a 1000,

OITR PRICE, 60 cts. per 100; S5.0U
per 1000.

American Hybrids, mixed, selected

bulbs, «1.00 per 100 ; 87 BO per 1000.

'Wbite and Mglit, for florists,

•1.76 per 100 ; S16.00 per 1000.

Bulbs, 6 to Tin,
" 7 to 9 "

" 9 to 11 "
CALADIUMS {

(Elephant's Ear.) L

TUBEROSES
Excelsior Donblo Pearl

DORMANT ROSES
2 years old. Badded,

KENTIA SEED—Newcrop. just received.

Forsteriana and Belmoreana, per 1000,

S4.00; per box ot 4,000 seeds, S14.00.

CANNAS—Large dormant roots.

Austria, clear yellow, frrand foliage.

Grand Rousre, bronze foliage variety,
SOc. per doz.; 83.00 a 100; 815 a 1000.

LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY—
Per too Per 1000

Clumps »1S OO
Pips. Cold storage 1 60 »!« 60

Per 100 Per 1000
in circumference 81 60 812 60

3 00
" MONSTERS too

I in. around.Strictly first size bulbs, 4 to t

6000 for 820.00
Albino, or branching tuberoee,4 to 6 in.

bulbs
Variegated Leaf

90
90

8 OO
8 00

Clo-Ball of Snow, Perle des Blanches,

thilde Soupert,

Bundle of 6 for 65o.; 88.00 per 100.

BEGON IAS—'""""-'-"?;??06
Per 1000

Double, large bulbf, IH in.

and upward. Separate
colors: White, red, pinb,
yellow, orange and aU
colors mixed «3 60 S30 00

DAHLIAS ^"K» '^•«"'
«"?,-?SJ-

Cactus, Show and Fancy I _„ .„
Double Mixed, all colors. (

""* "

Storm King, finest white
for cutting 16 00

PerlOOO

830 00

FUNKiA SUBCORDATA GRANDIFLORA— p.moo penooo
Dormant roots ** s* •'* O"

CLUCAS & BODDINCTON CO.
Telephone. 461 18th. 342 W. 14th St., New York city.

Importari, Exporters and Orowert' «9i«. »l SEEDS. BULBS mil PLAWTI.

m CARNATIONSM
From Soil, Ready to Plant Out at Once.

Crane, - - - $3.00 per 100.

Maceo, Oomez, Crocker, $2.50 a lOO.

Lawson, from sand, $6.00 per 100.

Bradt, from sand, $2.50 per 100.

Governor Roosevelt, $12.00 per 100

;

$100.00 per 1000.

Egypt and Dorothy, $10.00 per lOO.

Mermaid and Qen. Lord, $5 per lOO.

Olympia and Marquis, $4 per 100.

12,000 GERANIUMS 12,000

FINE STRONG STOCK, 2V2 INCH POTS.
Per 100

Mme. Carnot, S. A. Nutt, Mme. de La Roux, Countess de Harcourt,

Henri de Parvllie, Mme. Rozaine, Eulalla $3.50

Mme. Qoyeux, Kleber, Rycroft Pride, Mme. Chas. Molin, Paul Barre.

Dr. Despres, M. H. Tilmaut, Marvel, Mars, Modesty, Mme.
Barney **"'

AlphoDse Ricard • *-^"

Rena Bazin, Nydia, H. Cliarron 6.00

Rlclielieu, Mme. Landry, J. B. Varrone, Mme. Disb. Valmore .... 8.00

Pasteur, De la Vlgne, Jean Vlaud, Jean Remeau, Mme. Labrle,

Aquarelle, Marie Fournler, Le Soliel luo"

n e CA ftA Wo will send a collection of 1000 plants, In 40 varieties, containing

rOr 3>0U.UU all the above-named sorts and several fine noveltlee. of this

year's Introduction.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, L. I.

Uentlon tXi» FlorUts' Sixcbance wben writing.
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RUSTIC HANGING BASKETS

!

10 inch Bowl, per dozen, $10.00.

12 inch Bowl, per dozen, $12.00.

RPfiONTA^ TUBEROUS-ROOTED. Single mixed, »2.00 per
D£UUillAlJ 100. Double mixed, J3.00 per 100.

TUBEROSES pe^i^^o CALADIDMS

GUDIOEUS, Extra Mixed, .8

»2.50
per 100.

.00 per 1000.

PLANT LABELS.
Inches Sy2 4 4^2 5 6

Plain, per 1000 J0.35 J0.40 $0.45 $0.60 $0.75
Painted, " 55 60 70 76 1.00

TREE LABELS.
Notched. Pierced. Iron Wired. Copper Wired.

Per 1000 $0.50 $0.55 $1.00 $1.60

54 AND 56 DEY STREET,NEW YORK.WM. ELLIOTT & SONS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

It will pay you well to send me Hat
of your wants and get my prices
before placing your orders forFlorists and Seedsmen

DUTCH BULBS
FOR DELIVERY IN THE EARLY AUTUMN.

Hyacinttis, Xulips, Narcissus,
Freesias, Crocus, Spiraeas,

I«lllum I^onjflflorum, etc.. etc.

Also Nursery and Fruit Stocks
of every description.

AH Bulbs carefully grown and guaranteed
first-class and true. No auction stuff or
trash,

CoBREePONDENCE SOLICITED.

GEORGE E. DICKINSON, No. I Broadway, New York, N.Y.
Mention the Florlats* Exchange when writing.

Last CalhOo Not Delay
TUBEROSES "^^^ Dwarf Excelsior Pearl, 4-6, $4.00 per 1000.

GLADIOLUS ^'^® finest mixture in the country, $12.00 per 1000.

r\Tr 1 C nnrnf irr l (Safl" Palm.) Dormant stems, from y, lb.

LiLAj KbYULLIlA ^° 401bs. each, any size. Special low
prices by writing to

F. W. O. SOHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.
Ifantlas tha narlita* Bmhaiica whaa wrlUiur.

Bargains «^ Surplus Stock
100 1,000

AMARYLLIS JOHNSONII . hybrldF, 7 to
9 mob per 13,11.75 $12.00

BEGONIAS. T. rooted slnKle mixed,
1^ to 3 inch 2.00 117.50

BEGONIAS, T. rcoted, dbl. mixed,
IWtoainoh 3..50 32.00

CALADIUM ESCUL. (Elephant's Ear)
6to9inch 2.50 20.(10

CALADIUM ESCUL., gto 11 inch.... 4.S0 40.00
CALADIUM, fancy leaved m<xed,
fine Borts perl2,?1.00, 7.00

100 l.noo

$3 50 $30.00CANNAS. choice mzd., strong roots
GLADIOLI, American Hybrids:
Cream of market, 50 per oent.
whiteand light 1.00 9.00

GLADIOLI, all white and light ISO 12.00
florists' beat mixture... .90 7..50

GLOXINIAS, brilliant colors 2.75 35.00
TUBEROSE EX. PEARL, clean.
Healthy stock, 3x4 40 2 00

TUBEROSES EX. PEARL, clean,
healthy stock, 4x6 75 4 50

TO CI.OSE OUT A LOT OF

MEXICAN BULBS.
Bessera elegans (Coraldrop), Milla blflora (Star of Bethlehem), TIgrldls conchiflora, Zenhy-

rantes atamasco, rcse or white. Any of thesp lovely summer bulbs, $1.50 a 100 ; $10.00 a 1,000.
All bulbs 25 at 100 ; 250 at 1,000 rates.

SEASONABLE SEEDS.
CINERARIA HYBRIDA, giaut flowering, pkt., 500

fleodR ^^c
CINERARIA HYBRIDA NANA, dwarf growing, pkt.,
500 seeds 25c

CALCEOLAJIIA HYBRIDA, irrandiflora., max. or
dwarf, pkt., 500 seedp, 25c.

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMB., prize 100 iroo

blooms, mixed $0.20 $1.50

FRESH PALM SEEDS.
12 100 1000

COCOS WEDDELIANA $0.25 $0.75 $6.00

KENTIA BEL«0. or FORST .15 .50 4.00

PANDANUS UTILIS 20 1.00 7.50

PRIMULA SINENSIS, in separate
colore, white, rose, blood red, bril-

liantcrimaon 25 1.75

PRIMULA SINENSIS, True Blue 30 3.00

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 1000 seeds,

S3.00; 5000 seeds, $9.00.

CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS.

TRUE LONG-LEAVED. In weight, 1-20 lbs., 25 lbs.,

S3.50; lOOlbs., SS.OO.

Send for our ESTIMATE BLANK on all forcing stock for fall delivery. We can save

you 10 per cent, on early order.

H. H. BERGER & CO., i^^'^^^r') 47 Barclay Street, N. Y. City.

ESEED
CHINESE FRINGED.

Fkt. 500 seeds

Wtilte With Yellow Eye $0.50 $1.00

" " Red Stripe .50 1.00

Briglit Red - - .50 1.00

" Blue . . .50 1.00

" Rose. . .50 1.00

Daybreak Pink - . .50 2.00

Finest Mixed - .50 1.00

STUMPP & WALTER CO.

BLPIOLUS IDLBS
Per 100 Per 1000

Fine Mixed - $1.00 $9.00

Choice" 50^ Light 1,50 12.00

May . - 2.00 18.00

White and Light 2.00 18.00

DIELYTRA SPECTABILIS
BLEEDING HEART,

SI.50 per Dozen; SIO.OO per 100. I

50 BARCLAY
STREET, NEW YORK

Mention the FlorlstA* ETxcbanxe when writing.

TUBEROSES
THE PEARL,.

i}i to 6 inch, per 1000, $4.50;
3 to 4 inch, per 1000, $1.50.

Cash with order.

HULSEBOSCH BROS., Englewood, N. J.

lAvntlon the Plorlsta' Exchange when wrltlnv.

ESTABLISHED 1802

'S

SEEDS
JUST ARRIVED IN FINE

CONDITION

FRESH SEEDS OF
KENTIA BELMOREANA,

Per 1 ,000. $4.50: 6,000 and up, at $4.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA,
Per 1,000, $4.60: 6,000 and up. at $4.00

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(Late of IS John Street)

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

Uentlon the Florista' Bxchjknxa when writinc. Mention the Florists' E^xchanse when wrltlns.

D. LANDRETH & SON
1001 Market St., Phila., Pa.

HOLLAND^ BULBS
Writ© for prices.

Chinese Primula Seed
Trade pkt., 50 cts. ; ,<, oz., 81.00.

Tuberoses, Double Pearl
First Size, S3. 76 per 1000.

First-class Hose
Mention the FlorlstB* Bxchanve when wrltlns.

•4 50 for

60 feet.

1849. 1901.

M's :h: sdide

A WORK OF ART
MAILED FREE

Vick's Seeds and Plants
are Reliable.

JAM£S VICES' SONS
SEEDSMEN

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

SURPLUS STOCKS
Lll. Anratum, mONSTERS, 13-15 iDobes,

SOots. each. Per 100
" Rnbrnm, n-u in SH.OO
" Melpomene, 9-11 In 6.00
" TlKrlnum Splendeiis 2.00
" " Flore Pleno 3.00

Besronias, single, separate colors 3.00

double, " " .•••6.00
Spotted Callas 3.00

Per 100

Hyaclnttius Candlcans {3.00

Lily of tlie Valley, large clumps.. l.'J.OO

Hplder Lilies 6.00

TUBEROSES, 4-6 luetics. TrueDnail
Pearl. Write for prices. We won't be
unrlersold.

SAGO STEIMS, H to 6 lbs., SS.OO per
luo lbs.

JAPANESE FERN BALLS.
D.rmaut, 5 inch, per 100, .?J5.00.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed (true).
Fresh seed, per 100, $1.00; per 1000, S7.00; SOOO at Si.50; 5U00 at Ji:.00.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE.
Ready June let, ?15.00 per 100. Will make fine plants for Xmap. Full inetruc'.ions

for growiug. Write for prices on quantity.

We aek a chance to bid on yoar Fall bnlb order.

Oar motto : Best stocks at the right time.

84and86^Ra„.<.,phs,., VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
Mention the Florists* mroliange wben wrltlnf.

14 Barclay St.

NEW YORK.

II
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cDcn A I nnnnD ^f fresh palm seeds,

or CvlAU UrrCiV Tuberoses and Begonias.

TUBEROSES, Eicelslor Double Pearl.
Lar^e-Bized bulbf>, sure bloomers and will

not fall to Kive satisfaction, 60c, per 100;
$.'5.00 per IIm; r>000 tor i'^'i.no.

TVBCROSES, Excelsior Double Pearl.
Just to make a dutinction we call tbese
second size, bu t tbey are floe and of excep-
tioDal value and will give most satisfactory
resulip. Per 100, 40c.; per 1000, S3.00; ler
.VKIO, SO.."JI.

BEGONIAS, Tuberous-rooted. Single, in
sHparate colors, exceptionally fine bulbs.
$3.00 per 100 ; Sls.OO per 1000.

BEGONIAS, Tuberous-rooted. Single,
mixed, per 100, S1.75; per 1000, Slii.OO.

CAPJNAS, Crozy's Large Flowering (sub-
ject to being unsold), Austris, Allemania
and Pnul Marquant. Per 100, J2..50; per
1000, iZI.OO.

CANNAS, Crozy's Mixed. Per 100, S3,35;
per 1000, SaO.OO.

CANNA ROBITSTA PEBFECXA.
EieeptionHliy fine large bulbs, §1.15 per 100;

S1.5.00 per 1000.

Ernoh Dolm Cnnilp Kentia Belmoreans, 10c. per doz. seeds; 50o, per 100; $4.00 per 1000,

rrcoll rdini OCCOO) Latanla Borbonlca, 10c. ' 40o. •' " a.OO " "

JOHNSON A. STOKES. 217-219 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS'
FLOWER

THE BEST QUALITY.

Our Wholetalt Catalogue on Application.

U/CCDCD P. nnil seed Merchants and Growers
nCttftnttUUNi 114 Cbambere St., K. Y. City.

Telephone. '-2766 Cortlandi.

Mention th* FlorlsU' Bxch&ns* when wrltlBg.

Burpee's Seeds
t PHILADELPHIA. ^
^ 'Wholesale Price List for Floriiti and 3
r Market Gardeners. ^
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAM
Mention the Florists' Bxchan^e when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

GERANIUM SEED!
"Good Venture" Mlxture.25 New large-flower-
ing flortB, 50c. per trade pkt.; $5,00 per oz.

Large-flowerlDg White. Lg. Fl. Pint, ?2,00 1000 aeeds.
Large-flowering Crlmflon, Crlmaon-flamed scarlet,
eacS, $3.00 per lOOO eeeds.

Large-flowerlDg Scarlet, with white eye, $1.25 per
1000 eeeds.

8ouT. de Mirande. 12.00 per 1000 eeede.

lUme. Brnnnt and Fleur i'oitevlne. each,
30c. per 100 Beedfl.

Large - flowering Double* Bpeclal mixed,
75c. per 100 seeds.

Bronze and Gold. $1.75 per 1000 seedB.
Gold and Silver Tricolor. 50c. perlOO Beedfl.

Itv, ilngle mixed. $3.00 per lOOO seeds.
'

' doable mixed. 50c. per lUO seeds.

THEODOSIAB. SHEPHERD, Ventura-by-the-Sea,Cal.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WULLE & CO., ™P
206—Mergellina—206

Asparagus Sprengeri "nVw^cr^^'p^,"-

PerlOO Per 1000

Beeda PerlO,000, £2 6>

Small Planta of 1900, Btiong,
replanted 286d £1

geedllnsB. to be delivered from
April to May 12"

LATANIA BORBONICA.
Freih seeds perlO0O,2B

Bpeclal offer of PALM SEEDS gratU and post
free on request.

Mention the Florlats* exchange when writing.

EEDIrADE REPORT]
^-^-:

AMERICAN SBBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Albebt McCtTLLOuoH. Cincinnati, O.. Presl-
flent; F. W. Bolouno, First Vlce-Preddent:
S. G. GouBTBEN, Milwaukee, Wis., Second
Vice-President; 8. F. Willabd, Wethersfleld,
Conn., Secretary and Treaanrer.

Points and Information from seedsmen, and
all Interested in this column, solicited. Ad-
dress Editor Seed Trade, careof Florists'
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

Government Seed Contract for 1901.

President Albert McCuIloufili, of the
Amei'icau Seed Trade Association, has, on
behalf of tliat body, written to tlie Secre-
tar.y of Agriculture, indor.sing the posi-
tion taken by the Wholesale Seedsmen's
League in protesting against the pay-
ment on any and all vouchers presented
by the contractor until after all charges
shall have been fully investigateti.

CANNAS.
Dormant or started, strong tubers from Cbae. Hender.
SOD, Crimson Bedder, Burt)ank, Le Clerc, Gold Star.
$2.00 per 100;|;18.00 per 1000. AlphoD§e Bouvler. P.
Marquant, Mme. Crozy, Philadelphia, etc. ,$3.00 per 100,

CINE IIA RI A , giant flowered, 2^^ In., »2.50 per 100,

UEKANlUm. double or single, mixed, 2H In.,

$2.00 per 100. Cash, please.

SheHroad Greenhouse Co.. Grange P.O., Balto., Md.

Mention th* Florlits* Dzchuts* when wrltlag.

Now IS THE Time to Buy
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS SEED

90cts. per lon Brrils ;
(a.OO per 1000 seeds.

aWO seeds for 115.110.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED
SOcts. per no seeds; W.m per 1000 seeds.

I HENRYE MiCHELL
; 10I8 Market St.. Phila.
I WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS.BULBS Sc.

} ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Queer Behavior of Seeds.

Some surprising results have followed
the distribution of seeds by the (lovern-
ment this year. Down South, where the
planting is done early, complaints are
made that flower seeils liave yielded beds
of assorted garden truck, to the astonish-
ment and disappointment of the planters.
It is explained in Washington that an in-

crease of 60 per cent, in the distribution,
authorized by Congress, has made it im-
possible to obtain a sufficient quantity
of various kinds of seeds, and that to
meet this trouble the contractors have
been given some latitude.

'The Agricultural Department, how-
ever, seems to have done its best in

a perplexing situation. The Secretar.v

corrects a popular misunderstanding by
announcing that it is not the intention
to give away seeds enough to produce
paying crops, but only to enourage ex-
periments, so that the grower may deter-
mine what isljest adapted to his peculiar
soil, and then get his own supply of seeds.

—Rochester (N. Y.) Democrat and
Chronicle.

If the purpose of the Secretary of Agri-
culture be as stated by our contempo-
rar.v, the end he seeks to accomplish is

frustrated by allowing the distribution
of seed packets labeled "A Selected \a.-

riety," and it will be exceedingly difficult

to determine what variety of seed is best
adapted to one's soil if, for instance, he
plants what he is led to believe is onion
seed and "Mignonette, Plain" comes up,
or vice versa.

Import and Export Statistics.

The following imports and exports of

shrubs, plants, seeds, etc., are for the
month of March last:

The dutiable imports of plants, shrubs
and vines amounted to $.50,980 in March,
1901, against $54,0.'5.5 in the same
month of last year. The free imports of

seeds amounted in March, I'JOl, to
$163,378, against $180,326, the value of

the imports for March, lUOO. The dutia-
lile imports of seeds amounted to $151,-
925 in March, 1901, against $29,38-1 in

March of the previous year.

CANNAS New Orchid-flowering PENNSYLVANIA,
LURAY, MARTHA WASHINGTON,
WESTQROVE, DUKE OF MARLBORO,

PHILADELPHIA, PRESIDEDT HcKlNLEY, PRESIDENT CLEVELAND,
ALPHONSE BOUVIER, ITALIA, ALLEMANIA, AUSTRIA, BURBANK,
and other varieties. Write for list and prices.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mentlos the W»«1»t»' BMli»n«« wb«» wrtttllg.

NOW is the TIME TO PLANT

HiBDY whteb lilies
In order to secure best results this season. We have the

largest and most complete collection of Hardy Nympha>as

In the world. It embraces American and French hybrids,

native and foreign species. For prices see our Spring

Edition of Dreer's Wholesale Price List, which is sent to

the trade only. We are also pleased to answer all corre-

spondence regarding the making of ponds, best varieties, etc.

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.

714 CHESTNDT STRKKT.

Mention tha FlorlaU' Dzcbaac* when wrltuc.

PRIVeT.
Per 100 Per 1000

13tol51nohcfl H 25 $10 00
15tol8lDohee 175 15 00
IStoSlinches, finely branched... 2 50 22 60

CLEMATIS PANICULATA.
Per lOO Per lOOO

No. 1 $«00 J60 00
Syearsold 7 25 70 oO
Exi-rasize 9 OO 8 00
Double extra 12 00 110 Oil

One year, very fine 2 50 20 00

nANETTI STOCK, j9.ooperiooo.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.,

ELIZABETH, N. J.

Mention the FlorlBta' Bxchanre when writing.

The exports of seeds to other countries
amounted to $190,481 in March, 1901,
against $352,598 in the same month ot
1900. The couiitriesto which the United
States exported seeds were the United
Kingdom, which received shipments to
the value of $43,559 in March, 1901,
against $79,627 in the same month of
1900. Shipments to France amounted
to $475 in March, 1901, against $3,310
in the same month of last year. Germany
imported seeds from the United States in
March, 1901, to the value ot $599,
against $110,390 in March, 1900.
A decrease is noted in the exports of

seeds to other European countries, the
amount for March, 1901, being $4,624,
against $10,659 in March, 1900.

European Notes.

We have now enjoyed a full week of the
most perfect Summer weather, with a
heat wave of exceptional streng:th in

England, and already its effects are very
visible in our growing crops. They have,
however, mucli leeway to make up, and
intending visitors to our shores will do
well to remember that crops are still fully

four weeks later than usual. A cold
easterly breeze that has prevailed during
the past two days will help to check any
very rampant growth.
A rush of contract orders for radish,

placed at the last moment, has proved a
very disturbing element. The effects are
likely to be somewhat unpleasant at har-
vesttime and are certain to furnish con-
genial (?) employment to the customs
offlcials of your various ports of entry.

Death of D. T. Fisb.

The venerable D. T. Fish died on
April 22 at Edinburgh. Originally
trained as a gentleman's gardener, he
rapidly attained a high degree of promi-
nence in his profession, and as a recogni-

tion ot his abilities the honorary degree
of F. E. H. S. was conferred upon him.
For many years he has been in great

request as judge and speaker at the prin-

cipal exhibitions in all jiarts ot the TTnited

Kingdom, while his c(uitributious to the
horticultural press have perhaps been
more numerous than those of any other
unattached writer.
A brief autobiography published some

years back in the Gardeners' Chronicle
was one ot the tew mistakes of a good
and useful life.

The seed trade owes liin> a debt of

gratitude tor having, by voice and pe",
extended the knowledge and cultivation

ot many useful vogctablcs and beautiful

flowers" that might otherwise have re-

mained unlinown. Euuoi'KAN Seeds.

OUR HOLLAND LETTER.

Holland Agricultural Society's
Show.—A show of blooming and non-
lilooniing plants was hclil by the Holland
Agricultural Society frcuu April 13 to

April 16 at AiuKlerdaiM. Tlie immense
hall was tilled witli jilants. .V large
crowd of people attended. Among the
principal cxiiiliitors were W. H. de Groot
\V8on,.\liconcle,near Auisterdani,aud L.Y.
Ilraps-Dom, Laeken, near llnisscls (liel-

gium). The tlrst named gained 10 first

and 17 second prizes, besides two silver

OILIDIUMESGUIEIITOM BULBS
Solid. Sound and Firm, with Good Canlrei.

Par too

KlratBlze, '.(to 12 In. clrcuin'erence $5,00

Second tlze, 7 to II Id.
"

JJ-JJO

Third size, 5 to 7 In.
" -00

Prompt Shipment. Csah with Order.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

Mantlon tha noriaU' Bzcbaoi* whea wrtUn*.



512 THB I=I-0RISTS* EXCH75NGB,

1 ye»r, IM! In., 110.00 per lOOO.

,
15-20 m., $15.00 per 1000. PYRAMID BOX

Fine specimens. ^ ft., $2.00 each
5H ft., 17.50 each

Fine specimens, 2-2^ ft., $1.00 each.
r K I V E I 1 year, i^i-^ ."., *.x-.w i

Larger sizes, prices upon application.

OBOICE ETERGBEENS.llScU. to $5.00 each. EUONYMU8 RADICAMS, green. $2.00 per 100.

HARDT STOCK, fine assortments.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth,
Itontlon tha FlortatB* Bxchange when writing.

N. J.

medals for plants or groups; the latter,

Blx first prizes, two gold and six silver

medals, also for plants or groups.
In the exhibition the difference in the

stock grown by our Holland nurserymen
and those of Belgium was observed. In

our nurseries one will find many plants,

easily grown, fit for the market, and
cheap. The growing of palms, crotons,
dracaenas, orchids, etc., our nurserymen
leave to amateurs; our business men
wish to make money without running
great risk. Belgium, our southern neigh-

bor, has a record for growing Azalea in-

dica, palms, dracfenas, crotons and or-

chids.
In the hall, just opposite the en-

trance, I saw a circular bed of double
tulips, the exhibit of Messrs. .J. Schertzer
& Sons, Haarlem. It contained the finest

and newest varieties in this line, and was
awarded a gilt silver medal. Close to it

was a collection of blooming shrubs—blue
cytieus, berberis. Viburnum tinus,magno-
lia, deutzia, Prunus avino flore plena,
Cytisus laburnum, acacia, etc., every
plant being a specimen. Next to it was a
bed of Azalea indica in bud. The owner
evidently had been a little behind time,

but I had the opportunity of comparing
the methods of growing adopted by our
florists with those of the Belgian azalea
growers. It seems to me that the former
are unable to treat the azalea in such a
way as to bring about a perfectly com-
pact mass of buds or flowers, as seen in

the plants of the Belgian growers.
In the same bed the Calla rethiopica of

H. Hornsveld at Baarn, near Utrecht,
showed what can be done with these
plants; they stood in tubs, each plant
having nine or ten flowers. A very fine

lot of yellow genista and 25 finely shaped
and splendidly bloomed Azalea indica,

both lots exhibited by W. H. de Groot,
Wson,stood next. From the same grower
came a bed of white, rose and red flowered
ericas—beautiful plants. This followed a
group of decorative plants from J. L.
Draps-Dom, Establishment Horticulture,
J-aeken lesBruxelles (Belgium), the finest

I have ever seen. It consisted of cory-
phas, kentias, arecas, calamus, geonomas
and several other species.
Abed of Cyclamen giganteum from Aid.

Maarse, Aalsmeer, did not show exceed-
ingly large flowers ,but the colors were
unusual—dark red (not that common
dark violet, but really pure dark red) and
white, spotted with soft rose colors,
never seen in cyclamen.
Close by was a group of plants, sent in

by Draps-Dom, consisting of crotons,
dracfenas, ericas, cycas, araucarias, ph(p-
nix, chaniferops, marautas, an excellent
lot. From the same exhibitor came a
group of dracsnas, real jewels. These
two groups were separated by a bed of
Reseda robusta from thetirm of K. Visser
& Sons, Aalsmeer. I often have seen
resedas of that variety, but never with
such gigantic flowers as those shown
here. Every bunch was of a length of at
least eight inches. The exhibit was
awarded a silver medal.
An extraordinarily beautiful collection

of orchids was exhibited by P. W. Suto-
rius, Baarn, and gained a gilt silver
medal. Mr. Sutorius is an amateur and
he musthave a large collection of orchids,
being able to send in so many and such
fine and strongly flowering plants.
Another collection of orchids, shown by
Draps-Dom, was awarded a gold medal.
A fine group of dracfenas from Draps-
Dom and a group of conifers from Messrs.
D. & J. Keessen Bros., Aalsmeer, was
each awarded a gilt silver medal.
Many floral pieces were shown. The

finest was a wreath for cemetery pur-
poses, the exhibit of P. van den Hack,
Amsterdam. It was composed of cycas
leaves and Asparagus Sprengeri to
which were attached white hyacinth cells,

rose Gloire de Dijon, some Calla tethi-
opica, white lilac and white violets. The
piece was awarded a gilt silver medal.
On the balconies were shown some 200

designs for mosaic beds, gardens and
parks tor cottages and estates, besides a
well-assorted display of agricultural tools
and implements. The greater part of the
latter were made in the United States or
were American inventions.

Crop Conditions.—Inthebulbcountry
.
between Leiden and Haarlem recent hail
showers caused much harm to tlie leaves
of the tulips. Some fields are'quite gray
or white; and now with dry east winds

and sharp sunshine we can see the mold
(fire, as we call it here) spread every day.
We expect a small tulip crop on account
of tlie damaged foliage. Hyacinths are
going on and selling very well. Many
narcissi were frozen last winter, princi-

pally double Von Sion.
Last Sunday the bulb fields were visited

by thousands of people. J. B.

Civil Service Gardeners.

Out of 22 men of the fist of 51 furnished
City Forester Doogue by the Civil Service
Commission who applied atthecity green-
houses May 1 for positions as scientific

gardeners, only one was hired after a
practical test, says the Boston Globe.
Eighteen of tlae men, who claimed to he
qualified nurserymen, were given a pair
of pruning shears and asked to trim a
tree. Oneman began to cut off the roots;
another, with nervous fingers, tried to
cut off the main branches of a young sap-
ling; some gave up the test in disgust.
One man was found to be fully qualified

and was at once engaged. The other 20
were told that if they were willing to
work as laborers employment would be
given them if they would return to the
commission and register as such. It is

probable that the superintendent will
now advertise for men, sending such as
may prove satisfactory to the commis-
sion to pass their examination.

How to Advertise.

One or two insertions of an advertise-
ment seldom pays. It is consecutive, con-
tinuous, persistent efforts that win in ad-
vertising, as in all other affairs of busi-
ness. The twelfth advertisement carries
part of the weight of each of the preced-
ing 11, and the fiftieth is worth 10 times
the first. The first is simply an introduc-
tion, and few people remember an intro-
(luction unless subsequent meetings serve
to impress it upon them. Friendship
ripens slowly and through constant
association. This is true in social Ufe, in
business, in advertising.

—The Opera Glass.

There are some things that an adver-
tisementshouldn'tcontain. There should
be nothing personal in it. The honest
man reads his own advertisements and
then those of the others, and says what
liars all men are. He wants to go in for the
others. Don't do it. The public will say:
That man's sales must be pinched; see
how he writhes.—Robert C. Ogden.

EVERGREEN
An Immense Stock of both large and

small sized EVERGRKEP* TREES,
In irreat variety; also EVERQREEM
SHRUBS. Correspondeuoe sollcitad.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrlsville, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SMeny Ml
Well-rooted young plants, securely paclied to be

shipped by express. Saimders, Sharpless, Oandy,
Buiiach, BiarsbB 1, Pride of Cumberland, Greenvli e,

Bxcelslor, Darling, Blsmark, Jeesle Rideeway, Man-
well, Gandy Belle, and Wolverton, at 50c. per 100.
$2.00 per 1000. Not more tnan three varieties In 1000. a;

1000 rates. Barton's EclIpBe, Bederwood. Seafordc
Elenor aod OrcBcent at 50c, per 100; *1.50 per 1000,

Not leas than 500 of a variety at 1000 rates. Miller
Rneh, strong plants, 75c. per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N.J.
Mention the Florlstii' Exchange whep writing.

NORTH CAROLINA
Woody and Herbaceous Plants

Nursery-Grown and Collected.

SPECIALTIES :

Among Woody Plants: Andromeda ar-

borea, A. nitida, Leucothoe Cateebcei, t'other-
gilia, Gordonia lasiantbus. Ilex opaca, I.

glabra, I. verticlUata, Myrica oerifera, M.
pumila. Yucca fliamentosa, Y. gloriosa, Vinca
minor, etc., etc.
Among Perennials : Asclepias tuberosa,

Dlonaea muacipula. Phlox suhulata, Sarrace-
nias, etc.. etc. SprloE Trade List.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, - PINEHURST, N. C.

Otto Katzbsstbin, Mgr.

llABtlon tti* FlorUta' Blxchaiic* wh«B wrlUmg.

wvw\v«Trtini« 1 year, 12 to 15 In., $1.00 per 100;

PRIVET^ •• f-o^" ^:«
••

1 *\* ' ** 2 year Btocfcy plants cut down to
12 In.. W.75 per 100.

Plants 4 to 6 feet high, 16.00 per lOP.

VInca minor Myrtle S1.25perl00
Enonymo. Japouica, green 1.50

Cboice Blackberrlea lOO "

Packing free. Cash with order.

ATLANTIC COAST NURSERIES,
Office: 606 4th Ave., Asbury Park, N.J.

Mention th. Florlstj' Elxchange when writing.

K.O.B.
100 NORWAY MAPLES 10 to 12 ft., $30 00
100 " " 8 to 10 " 23 00
100 SUGAR " 10 to 12 " 30 00
100 " " light, 10 to 12 " 26 00
too " " 8 to 10 " 20 00
100 LOMBARDY P0PLAR..10 to 12 " 15 00
100 '• " 12 to 14 " 17 00
100 CAROLINA " 10 to 12 " IB 00

W. p. BRINTON, Christiana, Pa.

RHODODENDRONS
Choice collected planti of Rhododendron

Maxlraam. Good Bbapely plants In good foliage
aod bnd. with Kood roots, large balls, low and well-
branched. Seedlings, fS.OO per 100.

12 In. to IS tn. Rhododendroiu |;15.00 per 100.

18 In. to 24 in.
" 25.00 "

2 ft. to 3 ft. " 35.00 "
3 ft. to 4 ft. " 60.00 "

A. H. ^VOHI«ER.X, Altoona, Pa.
Mention thm Floriata' Etacchange when writing.

PURPLE BEECH
Symmetrical, low branched seedllnKa of

good color; four times transplanted. 6 toS feet

$10.00 per dozen; 175.00 per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, PA.
Bucks Co.

Mention th» Florlats' Exchange wh»n writing.

Express, Wakefield, 'WlnnlntrBUdt, fine for planting
out, $1.15 per 1000. Cash. Other plants soon,

H.'W. BVHR, Ctiaiiibersburg, Pa.
Mention the Floriata' Etzcbuig* when writlvg.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE, WakeSeld, Succession, All Head Early
and Late Flat Dutch, Savoy and oiher varieties.
15 CU. per 100 ; Jl.OCl per lotxi; t8.60 per 10,000.

CEL,EKY, White Flume, liolden Seit Blanching
and other varieties, 15 cts. per 100; 75 cts. per 1000;
18.50 per 10,000; Bmall.for transplanting. 75 cts. per 1000.

EtiG PLANTS. N. T. Improved, 85 cts. per 100;
ti.UU per 1000
PEPPEB. Bull Nose. Rnhy King and Sweet Moan-
tain, 85 cts. per 100 ; »2,00 per lUCO.

TOMATO. In variety. 29 cts. per 100: $1.25 per 1000.

LETTUCE. In variety, 15 eta. per 100; JUOOper 1000.

If any of cfae above wanted by mall, add
10 cts, per 100 plant H. (Jash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Marsh, Ml
M«mtloa tb* noriata* BtxdiAnga when wrttlag.

P. ODWERKERK
1128 Saaalt Avi., Jersey City, N. J.

Juit TeoelTed from our Holland NuraerlM

RHODODENDRONS, IZILEIS,

SPIRCk JIPONICl, LILIUM SPECIOSUI,

PXONIES, BLEEDING HEKRT,

POT GROWN LILICS, HYDRANGEI IN SORTS.

CLEiATIS and H. p. ROSES, m the beat aortl.

PRICES MODERATK.
Moatloa tho Florigta* lix'.***»f w^— wrUliig.

COLORADOblueSPRUGE
Specimens, 4 times transplanted, grafted plants,

up to nine feet In height. Telephone 2064.

and JAPAN
MAPLES

H. E. BURR, Ward Place, SOUTH ORANGE, N.J.

Miitlon the FloriBta* Bttohange when writing.

F.& F. NURSERIES
S^wSS.'* TREES AND PLANTS to taa assortment. »«.de^Oa.ai.„,

SPRINOFIELB,

NEW JERSEY.

Hmtlon thA Flortattf* Exchange when writing.

NORWAY MAPLES r::;;
We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have beengrown 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight tnmkB.

ANDORRA NURSFRIPS Williah Wabi™b HiBPM, Prop.,
n.iyuyJK.K.i\ I-NUK^CKIC^. Chestnat Hill, Fblladelphta, Fa.

Mention th« FlorlBta' Exchanae when wrltlna.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHING IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Largs Size Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse Chestnuts andCatalpas

Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Rose
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in grei

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, GENEVA, I

K. V.

Mention the Florists* Sxchaive when writing.

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTVTTTTTTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT-rTTTTTTTTT*
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jfaiiljj FaDGg Oroanieiilal RDiseiy StocK \
E9PECIAl,TIESE

i* J. BLAAUW & CO.'S, 3
Tlie '^rbolesale Knrserles,

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.^
Catalogue free on demftDd.

New York addre8B--45 William St., care of Messri. M. Schroeder A Co.

When in Europe come and see us and inspect our extensive 4

nurseries. GOUDA is our RATTiBOAD DEPOT. T,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnjr*
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVnBN.

Thbodobe J. Smith, Genera, N. Y., Preel-
dent; N. W. Hale, KnoiTlUe, Tenn., Vice-
President; George C. Seaqee, Rochester,
N. T., Secretary; Ci L. Yateb, Eocheeter,
N. Y.. Treaeurer.

Pittsburg, Pa.—The Farmers' Nurs-
ery Company was, April 29, siven a. ver-
dict for jlSdO in a suit asainst tbe Balti-
more & Ohio Railroad C!ompany, an action
to recover tor plants destroyed during
shipment.
A Little Pruning.—Planting has

been completed in most States by this
time, and a few remarks on pruning' will

be timely. There is rarely any loss and
usually much gain from pruning freshly
planted trees. The loss "would be when a
shortening in of branches had been done
when the treeorsh rub would have grown
very well without the operatiou; even in

this case the pruning would result in a
bushier tree. lUit when it is remembered
that it is next to impossible to dig a tree,

large or small, without injuring some of

the roots, it follows that the chances of a
loss from pruning are very slim indeed.
In the case of shrubs, even, a good prun-
ing should be given. But little flower can
be looked for this season, and a good
cutting back means a nice lot of young
shoots for next year's flowering, so the
advice is to cut these back well.
In the case of trees, and shrubs, too,

for that matter, a thinning out of useless
branches is often pruning enough. It
matters not where the lessening of

branches takes place, and sometimes the
appearance of the specimens is worth
preserving. Often in the hurry of plant-
ing the soil is not packed in firmly, and
this, too, should be looked into at the
time of pruning. A good ramming in of

tlie soil when it is not too wet will often
be the means of saving the life of some
recently transplanted tree or shrub that
appears to be slow in budding out. The
pi'eseut is the time to attend to this
work, before the hot days come.
Evergreens will endure pruning as well

as deciduous stock, but do not cut below
live foliage, or new shoots may not form
at all.

Calycanthus (Sweet Shrub).—The
well-known sweet shrnlj, Calycanthus flo-

ridus, has fallen in the estimation of a
great many persons, but, I am pleased to
add, finite undeservedly. Previous to,

say, l."> years ago, the bushes of th's sub-
ject found in many old gardens bore
flowers of delicious fragrance. So sweet
were they that it was the andjition of

every young couple starting honsckeep-
Ing and owning a garden to plant a
" shrub l)nsh." All this has changed, and
numerous are the complaints coming to
nurserymen regarding the non-smelling
or ill-smelUng shrub bushes now sold.
But it is time to tell our readers the truth
in the matter. In the Southwestern States
there grows wild a so-called "sweet
shrub" whicli is not the true one at all.

The former was sent out anil is still

being sent out as Calycanthus Moridus,
which is the real old-fashioncil kind, but
after it had lieen in coninii'rre a while it

was looked up by some autlmritles and
found to be not C,floridus,butan entirely
different species—C. hrvigatus. This spe-
cies seeds profusely, while the true C.

floridus rarely seeds, making it (luite

scarce in cultivation.
The seedsof this bogus C. tloridus being

easily obtained,theshrub hasbeeu distrib-
uted far and wide under the name of C.
flori<lus, and doubtless the greater
number of those possessing it do not de-
tect the substitution.

U. S. Headquarters for Bulbs and Plants ^°' ^^^ caTcfen''^"^^

AA BIG DROP i IN PRICES 4
Holland Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Spirsas, etc.

FRENCH BULBS. 0'^e« ^-^ Booked for Fall Delivery. LIUES, ETC.

BULBS SUPPLIED AT GROWER'S PRICES IN HOLLAND.
Just received FRESH ENGLISH MUSHROOM SPAWN, in cases of about 175 lbs., price $6.00 per loo lbs.

Cycas Revoluta Stems, small size, $8.00 per 100 lbs.

Closing out Single and Double Tuberous Begonias at CLOSING OUT PRICES.

Bargains to Close Out for Immediate Delivery ; Quantity Limited.

EXCELSIOR DWARF PEARL TUBEROSES P,r% i

"°°°""

Cash with
ordttr.

First Quality, (500 for $2.00.

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 85 Dey St., New York.
Mention the Floiists' Exchange whsn writing.

As to the merits of C. lEeviKatus, had it

but tlie fragrance of theC.floridus it would
be superor to the latter, because of beiuK
such a free grower, and in this respect
being much the superior of the two.
While it flowers freely and possesses some
fragrance at certain stages of the flowers'
growth, it is a fragrance not equal to
that of C. flori'lus, and, in fact, to some
it has no attraction at all.

Pruning Evergreens Too Close.

—

It is well known to planters of experience
that in the planting of deciduous trees
late in Spring, after the.v have pushed
into leaf, while proper to shorten in tlie

young shoots considerably and to defoli-

ate them partly, it is almost sure death
to the trees to strip oft every leaf. Some
of the foli.'igo must be left on and main-
tained I'rcsli, if jios.silile, to Ii;i\'<' .-success.

The same is true of evergi'reii trees, tliiuigli

but few give a thought to it. Evergreens
shed an annual crop of leaves in late
Summer, just as deciduous trees do. The
difference is that the evergreen maintains
a crop of leaves more than a year, so
there are always some leaves on it of a
later formation than those that fall.

There is no law governing evergreens
under which all behave in regard to the
length of time a crop of leaves is m.ain-
tained. The white pine holds a crop but
about 16 months, just long enough for a
new crop to have perfected itself; then it

drops.
Errors in pruning sometimes occur by

clipping evergreens below what is really
live foliage. In the case of the white pine,
for instance, should it be clipped in .Inly

and the growth of the same season cut
away, the operation would be really a
cutting away of all live foliage, the
needles below it being about to fall,

though perhaps still green.
An evergreen, unlike a deciduous tree,

will not make new growth from below
its live foliage to any satisfactory degree.
The leaves which fall in late Summer are
practically useless for some n>onths be-
forehand, and if all but these are cut
away the tree is destroyed, it being ren-
dered in the same condition as a decidu-
ous one stripped of its leaves in Spring.
This unwiseshearing haskilled or spoiled
many a hedge and many a choice speci-
men evergreen.

BULBS
TRADEFOR THE MAIL

C. B. JOOSTEN, Importer, 85 Dey St., New York

Send me an estimate of your
wants for Fall delivery and I

will send you rlKtit prices.

tientlon the Flortatji* gxchange when writing.

Arbor vitte hedges are sometimes seen
with patches bare of foliage, which defect
has been brought about by too close
pruning. .Some few years ago a neighbor
had such a hedge spoiled by cutting it

back about two feet, quite below a point
where any green twigs existed. The dead
stumps along the tops for several years,
until after the side shoots had grown up
and overlapped them, were a pretty good
lesson to those who nhservecl tlicni.

Young shoots of sucli e\crgreeiis as the
Arbor vitte and retinositoras are not as
stubborn in the way of making fresh
shoots from below the live foliage as are
such conifers as pines, flrs and spruces.
Taking the pitch pine and the red pine,
the Norway and the hemlock spruces, the
flrs from the PaciUc coast and other spe-
cies, in pruning them, beware of cutting
below the live foliage.
This being the case, it follows that

Spring would be a better time to [jrune
than Autumn,by those who desire to run
no risk, as there is no foliage aljout to
fall at that time. It dro])S in .\utuuin,
at about the time the foliage of decidu-
ous trees, or perhaps a little earlier, as
an examination of such trees would
show. Joseph Meehan.

Riverton, N. J.

A few bright days at this season of the
year puts every one on the jump, as it

were, in anticipation of a brief and busy
season. This is the condition of things
at the Dreer estate. Mr. Eisele says the
demand for herbaceous plants is far and
away ahead of anything he anticipated.

The aquatic department is lending its

quota. ToquoteMr. Tricker: " Wehaveall
we can handle justnow between shipments
to Europe and the I'an-American." At
tlie special request of Mr. Scott, a mam-
moth specimen of the amphibfe was in-
cluded in the shipment. Begonia Gloire
de Lorraine pronuses to be a leader this
Summer; it is in good demand. Pan-
danus Sanderi is doing splendidly. AVe
shall see it among the siglits of Buffalo
during convention week. And, by the
way, our friend •' L.," also Mr. Harris,
w-ho were ilisappointed at not seeing a
sanctified pineapple, have not yet ex-
pressed their opinions regarding this sub-
ject in your contemporary, as it was ex-
pected they would do. Viator.

B.iA. SPECIALTIES
BARDV RHODODENDRONS, any quantity on hand, 60 ctp., 75 cte., $1.00, <:i.50

$3.00 to $.5.00 each.CRIMSON RA BIBI.ERS, $10.00, $12.00, $1.5.00 per 100. Standards, $4.00 per 13; $;<0.00 per ICO
H. P. Roses, $10.00 per 100.BUTE SRRWCE (true), SI.OO, $2.00, $3.00 to $5.00 each.
BOXWOOD, Pyramide, 40 etc., liO.ots. 75 cte., $1.00 to $4.00 each. Standard, $1.00, $I..50, $2.00,

$:'..')0 to $7 ..50 each.
CLEMATIS, Jackmann), variety, per 13, $3.00; per 100, SM.OO. Paniculala, $6.00, $s.oo,

sKi.dii, $l:.'.oo per 100.

ArlHtolochIa Siplio (Dutchman'B Pipe), per 12, $2..5ll: per 100, $18.00.

500 on liaild. BAV TREE. STANDARD and PYRAMIDS
Eniclista IvIeH, SIO.OO, S12.«l, $1.5.00 per 100, in 4. 4'-3 and 5 inch pots.
Flcus Cuttlnifs, 2K inch pote, $3.00 per 12: $30.00 per 100; $150.00 per 1000.

Dracaena Indlvlsa. for vaspp. t> inch rotp. .$ii.00 per 13; $4.5.00 per 100.

AraucarlaH, just received, $50.00, S65.00, $75.00, $100.00, $300.1X1 per 100.

Doubl« Tuberous Beieonlas, XX strain, colors separate
Gloxinia Hybrida Erects, colors separate
Dahlias, separate colorp, clumps 8.0O

Oladiolns, pure pink Inew), for cutting 3.00
" red, for cutting 1.00

B. & A. Florists' Mliture 1.25

Tuberoses, Dwarf, Double Pearl 7.5

Caladlum Esculentam* 2 cts., 3 ots. and 5 cts.

Ask for price list. Don't fall to visit us this week.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford. N. J.
MenUoo the TUnimUf TuatitMaM^ whm writiaa.

Ask for prices.

Per 100 Per lllOO

. $:!..50 $:».00
i.m 1.00

15.00
8.00
10.00

5.00

All About Mildew and Black Rot on Grapes, Roses, Carnation Rust, Etc.
ROXDEAXH to MILDE'W and BLACK

cz; >^v^ FR rvj >iv -r I

Per Box, 25 lbs., $2.50.

More active and better than Bordeaux Mixture. Scientifically prepared

Roses, Vegcfables and for

Cash -with order.

|"^V ^^^^ I ^p" |~ /Dry Application

\

r wO I I I t. V by Bellows. /

JOOSTEN'S MAGAZINE BELLOWS, the best, price $3.50

^^^^^ CnOTITC IIIVTIIDC FOR SPRAYING. More active and better than Bordeaux Mixture. Scientifically prepared, Ready for Immediate use.

J3^ I Uw I I I 11 ffllA I UlfC Invahiable for spraying on Grapes, Tomiitoes. Lettuce, Cubbajje and all plants subject to funpus diticnso. Stir 21b8. of*^^
-Pov Tir,„iH Ar.r,iinntir,„ Fostlto MIxture PowdBr In 28 gallons of Water ; 20 Ibs. of the powder wiU Spray 2^^ acres. Price, per 5 lbs., $1.25.
r ui ijiiiuiu .appuuanoa. Sample package of 1 lb. Fostite Mixture for spraying will be mailed on receipt ot iO cts., including postage.

Sold by all Dealers In Seeds
and Farm Supplies. C. H. JOOSTEN, Sole Importer, 85 Dey St., NEW YORK.
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WM. MURPBY
Wholesale Carnation Grower

Sta. F. Cincinnati. Ohio.
Mention the Florlata' Bxchance when writing.

CARNATIONS
|

I r.Dgmctsiiiisco.,i>Wii,u I

Mention tli« Florlata' TOrch«.Ti>« when writing.

STRICTLY FIRST=CLASS Carnation Cnttings
Mo stem rot I Mo ruBt I Mo baoteria, and hence Mo bargain oounter.

Strictly flrst-olass stock and extremely low prices are not found together. Enough said

We offer you taealtby cuttings from bealtliy plants, properly rooted in light cool

houses, carefully packed, at a fair price. What more do you want ?

Per 100 Per 1000

I^awson (April delivery)... $7 00 $60 00

Marquis (April delivery)... 6 00 40 00

Crocker 3 00 25 00

Crane (AprU deUvery)... 4 00 30 00

Bradt 3 00 36 00

PerlW
Blaceo (April delivery) $3 00

Oomez 8 00

MUKKet 3 00

Joost too
Mrs. Jas. Dean 2 00

Per 1000

$26 00

25 00

20 00

16 00

16 00

Hinh firaAa Cut Rlnnmc of the above and other varieties shipped direct from the green-
nigll'Uraae ^Ul DIOOIII& houses at market prices. Send for our waekly price l«t.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarborough, N. Y.
M«nttoB the FlorlstB* Exchanffe wben writlmr.

The Largest Commercial White Carnation.

The qaeen of Its class. It proved an eye-opener at
the recent show of the American Carnation Society In

Baltimore. It was awarded Flret Prize for heet 100

blooms, white- Lawson Bronze Medal for 12 heat
seedlings, also nrst-clasa Certificate of Merit. At the
end of the second day not a flower had gone to sleep.

Stoc^ all sold until May let. Its quick, vlgoroas
growth will Insure large plants from April cuttings.

The Most Distinct Crimson Ever Offered.

It Is matchless In length and strength of stem, strong,
vigorous growth and exquisite spicy odor. In good
flower by November. A most pleasing variety, well
worthy of a trial.

Above tivo varieties. 9l>50 per doz.f
SIO per 100 j 975 per lUOO.

H. WEBER & SONS,

GENEVIEVE LORD.
Our Stock la Large and Extra Fine. Ready Now.

This grand variety demonstrated anew Its great
beeping qualities at the recent show In Baltimore,
being perfecily fresh at the end of the second day,
without a single sleepy flower in a vase of 100 blooms,
while Us beautifol color was almost universally ad-

mired. We have never grown a plnb carnation that
returned as much profit per square foot as Genevieve
Lord. S5.00 per 100 1 S40.00 per 1000.
We can also furnish all of the new ones of this year

the best of last year, and the best standard varletlt:!.

Chrysanthemam Timothy Eaton.
We Have a Large Stock of It.

The most sensational as well as the largest white
chrysanthemum ever offered. All of the other
best new and standard varieties. Catalogue
giving complete descriptions of the above now ready.

- Oalcland, Maryland.
Mention the Florlata* Exchanre when wrltlnff.

CARNATIONS and ROSES!
CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS.

100 lOCO

Mrs. Leopold Ine.. sr.oo^eo.oo

Buardlan Angel.... 4.00 3s.oo

IRENE 10.00 76.00

SUNBEAM 10.00 75.00

BON HOMME RICHA'D 10.00 75.00

NYDIA 10.00 76.00

100 1000

PROLIFICA $10.00 $76.00

MRS. LAWSON 6.00 65.00

THE MARQUIS 3.00 35.00

GENEVIEVE LORD... 3.00 25.00

CRANE 3.00 25.00

ETHEL CROCKER.... 2.60 20.00

MRS. BRADT 2.00 17.50
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From 5 Id. pots, at 9c.; flne, clean plants, Clottillde

Boupert, Oen. Jacqueminot, La Frnoce, Coquette dee
Blaucbes, Coquette des Alpes, etc., Queen or the
Prairie, same 8)ze, at So.

CL.EWATIH, finest pnrple, white and lavender
iorts, S year. 30c.; fine 2 year, dormant, or from 5 Id.

pots, 18c.; fine, 1 year, at very moderate price.

CLEMATIS PAMCUI.ATA, strong, plants,

from 5 Id. pots, 10c. . Packing free for cash.

W. H. SALTER, Rochester, N. Y.
Mention the FlortflU* Elichange vrhen vrrlttng.

S ROBT. CRAIG & SON, S

S ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S

£ ...CARNATIONS... 5
and Novelties In Decorative Plants.

S Market and 49th St8., PHILADELPHIA, PA. S

Mention the Florlatif ExchaJige when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Mrs. H. Robinson Ivory,
Mr^. E. G. Hill Marion Henderson
Golden AVedding; £• Dallledonze
Maud Dean Major Bonnaffon
And many other fine varieties. Write for

ciiuuta'-. Rooted cuttings and from :iJ4 inch
pete. ?2.00 per ]00.

A. D. MONTGOMERY, Hazleton, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Bxchansre when writing.

NOW ISTHETIMEcHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK

I have a fine lot out of 2 and '2}4 In- pota, just ready
for a th\ft, strong, healthy, true to name. Major
Bonnallon, Glory of the Faclflc. Helen Bloodgpod,
Merry Chrletmae, Mra. Murdock, Evangeline and Mrs.
Henry Koninson, |:.'.tiO per 10). Fee du ChampBeur,
best, Iarg;8t record, early clear white, $5.0U per 100.

Cash with order.

GUNNAR TEILMANN, - Marion, Ind.

Mention the PlorlstB* Eichanee when wrltlnf

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
AU standard varieties, rooted cuttings

• 1.00 per 100; »0.00 per 1000. White and

Yellow Monarch and Wm. Simpson, from 3K
in. pots, «2.00 per ino. Cash, please.

E. LEULY, West Hoboken, N.J.

Mratlon th« norlati' Bzchaax* wta«n wrltlas.

Bonnaffon.
Culllngtordil,
Eureka.
Geo. W. Childs,
J. H. Woodford,
Minerva

Mrs. J.G. Whilldin,
Miss Minnie Wanamaker,
Mrs. S. T. Murdock,
Mrs. K. McArthur,
Mrs. H. Weeks,
Mrs. O. P. Bassett.

From 3H in. pots, S2.00 per 100.

Per lOO

GERAMIUm, 30 leading varieties,

^H in. pot $3 00

I,ANXAP*A, 10 varieties, 3>i in. pot. . 3 00

COI^Kl'S, I'l varieties, 3H in. pot 3 00

IVY GERANIUM, 9irong,3).^in. pot 3 00

CHRV8A?«THEI«V9IS, hardy
PompjD, good collection 2 00

Send for Price List. Cash with order.

R.VINCENT,Jr., & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention the Floiistfl' Exchange wheg writing.

Advertising is done for the sake of
selling goods. That is all there is of
it. That is all there e\rer will be of it.

—Current Advertising.

1000 BLACKHAWK
.1000 DIANA.CHnVSlNTHEMUMS

strong plants In flat«, |;1.00 per 100; tS.OO per 1000;

the 200O tor $15.00. ThU IB good molllDB stock. 15 10
20 other varletlet, 2 Inch pots, $2.00 per 1(X> ; $15.00 per
1000. Kooted cnttlDgs, $100 per 100.

RUD BECKIA Golden Glow, Seld-grown, per 1000,

$5.00.

PKKENNIAIi PHLOX, fleldgrown clomps,
$4 00 per im In goci asiortment.

ALTERNANTHERA.S. red and yellow. Fall-

•trnck cuttings, .'.Oc. per 100; tl.OO per 1000; 2MI0 for $7.

CA N N A 8. 15 to 20 varieties, pot-grown, $4.00 per 100;

anch as Allemanla, Kronos. Lorraine, Free. McKln-
ley, Pres. Cleveland, Florence Vanghan and others.

CASH WITH ORDER.

C. C. NANZ, Owensboro, Ky.

Mention the Florists* Bxchange when writing.

Everybody's Rose.
Send for Prices.

ROBT. SCOTT & SON, Sharon Hill, Pa.
Delavrare Co.

MentloD th* Florist** Oxcbaax* when wiitlnc.

GRAFTED ROSES
LIBERTT $18.00 per 100.

MAIDS I
BKI DES J $12.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000.

GOLDEN GATE., i

Strong plants, grafted on Manettl stocks, ready for
4 Inch pots; warranted to be flrst-class.

METEOR and BRIDE, own roots. $.300 per lOCr;

$25.00 per 1000.

CHRIS. HANSEN, St. Paul, Minn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW ROSES
TUC DAITIUriDC (Cetiflcated). Color amC DALIIIllUnL light pink and of the
lar«eBt size flowers through the entire eeason,
f5.00 per dozen.

ADMIRAL SCHLEY
'''' '"''' "^"^"^
bedder ever intro-

duced, ^t.iXI per dozen.

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM ^oT,^so^rYd
89 commercial points in Philadelphia; color a
liifht blush pink, stiff steme, blooms very early;
$2.50 per dozen. Cash wiih the order.

SEND FOR DEeCRIPTITE SLIP.

JOHN COOK,
318 N. Charles St., BALTIMORE, MD.

Mention tho Florlsta* Exchanr« when wrltlnc.

ROSES
2}4 INCH POTS.

Bridesmaids, Ifoo-pVSdo.

Brides, ?3.00 per lOO; $35.00 per lOOO.

psparayns Plumosos KaQos
FROM
FLATS

SI.50 PER 100.

Buy your Asparagus from flats and
save risk of poor seed.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.

Mention the Florists' Eixchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
My NEW SET for 1901 embraces some sterling varieties.

BRUTUS. A grand early red. CHESTNUT HILL. Late yellow.

MRS. W. B. CHAMBERLAIN. The very best large clear piuk yet

introduced.

YANARIVA. Blush, Morel form. ZAMPA. Chrome red.

1 have also secured a large block of..tlie celebrated

TIlwrkTHV n A TA\I and all tho other new and standard varieties in Al stock.

1 llYlU 1 n Y CA 1 \Jl\ All the above ready for immediate shipment.

JOHN N. MAY, Summit New Jersey.
Mantlos the Ftorlita' Bxchancs whan wrttlBC.

TO CLEAN OUT FOR ROOM t.r!b%?r"iiSS:

Kalserln, White Im France, m. Mel.
UoberC Liarrett. Etolle de L.roti, Bride,

Bridesmaid.
A No. 1 Btock. Cash wltli order, please.

JOSEPH LAIHR & SON, Springfield, Ohio.

Mention the Plorists' Bxchanse when wrltlnx.

ROSES!
Kalserln, fltst-cla^s stock.

3 in., $4.01) per 100; 4 in., SlO.OO per 100.

VERBENAS, very best msmnBofh varie-
ties, clean and healthy, 3 Id. potp, $3.00 per 100.

CASH vriTH ORDER.
JOSEPH F. SMITH, BURLINGTON, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnr.

ROSES
FINE STOCK, FROM 2V, INCH POTS
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I9;^6l6;is M&Ia kUm
Tb* hiindiomest deoorstlTe plant In
•ultlTatlon, $6.00 a 100; tlO.0D a lOOO.

Ulna li tlia Genuine Stock.

FRED.C.BECKER,Cambrldct,Mass.
1710 CAMBRIDGE 8T.

Mention th» Florliti' Bixchmy when wrltlpg.

FINE PALMS
LATANIA BORBONICA, from S« In. pote,

»3.60 per lOO ; »30 00 per 1000 ; 3 In. pow, 17.00 pet 100:

< In. pots, »15.00 per 100 ; ta.OO per doz.; 5 In. pots, 130.00

per 100, MOO per 12; 61n. pote, tsO.OOper 100; 11.25 per
12; from 8 In.potaandlarger. 12.50 each and upward,
accordinf! to size.

KENTIA Foraterlana and Belmoraana.
from 3W In. pota. $8.00 per 100 ; 3 In. pota, Btrong, $15.00

per 100 ; 4 In. pots, $30.00 per 100 ; 5 In. pota, $60.00 per
100, $8.00 per 12 : 6 In. pots. $15.00 per 12 ; from 7 In. np
at $1.75 eacb and more according to alze.

ARECA I.nTESCKNS. from 2>< and «ln.pote,
at $5.00 and $20.00 per 100; 5 In. pots, $40.00 per 100,

$S.0Operl2. Fine stock of larger plants from $1.50

upward. Two fine specimen plants, about 10 ft. blgh,
for $70 00 tbe pair.

C0C08 W%DDELIANA,4In. pots,$25perl00.

PHtENIX RBCLINATA, 4 In. pots, $20.00 per
no ; 5 In. pota, ^.OO per 100, $4.50 per IS. Larger plants
from $1.00 nn.
PHtENIX RCPIC01.A, • and 7 Inch pota,

$1.00 to $1.50 each.

CCDUC Aaaorted, SM In. pots, $3.00 per 100; 3, 4 and
ILIino 9 In. pots at $7.00. $12.00 and $25.00 per 100

Nice large plants, from SOcts. upward.

JOHN BADER. Troy Hril, ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.

L. D. Telephone, B73a.

Uentlon tba Florists' Bxcbanse when wrltlnv.

DECORATIVE

& FLOWERINfi PLIHTS
For Spring and Sammer Seasons.

BOXWOOD (Pjramldi), In pota and tuba, from
$1.50, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 a pair.

CROWN BAY TREES, $15.00, $25.00 and $30.00

a pair.

Ijatanlas. 50c. to $2.00 each. Arecas, 3 In a pot.

$4.00 per doz. Arauoaria Excelsa, $1.00, $1.25

and $1.50 each. Araucaria Robusta, $3.00npto

$5.00 each. Araucaria Glauca, $2.00 up to $4.00

each.

Oranges. Buahy plants, $1.00 to $1.50 each; 3 to 6

fruits each.

Boston Ferns, 50c., $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 each, tne
plants.

Boston Ferns, fine stock, 2!^ Inch pots, $5.00 per
100 ; $45.00 per 1000.

Hydrangeas, from 3 Inch pots, ready to be plantel
out, $5.ft per 100 ; plants In bud, T Inch pots, 4 to 10

buds to a plant, ^0.00 per 100.

Young Azalea Plants, Schreyverlana. Vcrv.nene-

ana, Simon Mardner. for planting ont. 10 to 12 Inch
crowns, $50.00 per 100 ; will bud fine by Fall.

Kentia Belmoreana, 2M In. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Latanla Borbonlca, 2>i In. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Areca Lucescens, 2ii In. pots, $5.(0 per ICO.

Oranges, from 2 In. pots, $5.00 per 100; 4 In. pots,

$15.00 to $25.00 per 100.

CUT FLOWERS.
Valley. Selected, $3.00 per 100 ; first alie ; very fine

flowers. Can supply all tbe year around.
Cash with order, please.

A. Schultheis, Qu^e?sK?.,'N. v. College Point.L.I.

Palm Gardens ot

W.J.HESSER
Plattsmouth. Neb.,

Wholesale Grower of
Palms, FeroH and other
Decorative Plants.

Largeet stock In the West.
Especially grown for the
wholesale trade. Wholesale
list to dealers. Send list of
yoor wants and get special

low pricea.

Me>ntlon the Florlata' Bachange wtaen writing.

FERNS OUR SPECIALTY
Oar big stock of Ferns for the Summer trade now

ready for the market at exceedingly low prices.
Adiantum Cnneatiim. 4 lo., ready for a shift,

$12.00 per 100 -. $100.00 per 1000. 2 In., fine bushy plants,
$3.50 per lOi); ^.iio per lOOJ. Assorted Ferns for
jardinieres, well-grown stock In all tbe leading vari-
eties, 2'4 In. pots, .T^a 50 per 100; JiMJ.OO per 1( 00. Special
quotations on bigger orders. 5(KJ at 1000 rates. Cash or
C. O. D. Money refunded If not satisfactory.

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN. Short Hills, N. J.

'Phone 2y I.

Mention the Florists' Exchane^e when writing.

PALMS andFERNS
Home Grown,
Fine, Clean Stock,
Grown Cool.

J.B.
The Exotic

p Nurseries,
Send for Price List.

Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SOJO BOSTOH FEBUS
I Make a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small plants, $4.00 per 100 or (30.00 per 1000

;

large plants. tA.OO m isam per 100 ; taken from
the bench. Extra fine stock.

Kentia Belmoreana. 3 »nd 3!^ In. pnte,
13.00 per doz.; 4 in. poiB, $6,00 per doz.; 5 in.

pote, 75o. and Sl.OO each.

kentia Forsteriana, 5 in. pots, 16.00
per doz.; larger sizes, 75i:. to ¥10.00 eacb.

Asparagus Plumosas. 3<^ in. pots,
$10.00 per 100; 31.3 in. pots, iH.OO per 100.

Asparagns SprenKerl, SI4 in. pote,
$10.00 per 100 ; 3!^ in. pois, $4.00 per 100.

Hydrangeas, SOc. to 11.50 eacb.

Geraniums, SH in. pote, $7.00 and $8.00
per 100.

Bellotrope, S>4 in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

Fuchsias. 4 in. pots, $8.00 per 100 ; 5 in. pote,
$13.00 per 100.

Colens, a\4 Id. pote, $6.00 per 100 ; 3J^ in. pote,
$3.00 and $4.00 per 100.

Adiantum Cnneatnm, 3H in. pote.
$6.00 per 100; 3H aud 4 in. pote, $10.00 and
$12.00 per 100.

Cannas, $8.00 per 100.

WM.A.B0CK,llo.Canibriilg6,llllass.
Unknown correspondents will send oaah with

orders. Connected with Teltpbone.

Mention the Florists* Dxchange when wrlttnc ' Mention the Florists' Slxchange when writing.

DA I IVHO For DECORATING

r>ALIYIO ?S1 GROWING ON
MY stock of Falms is larger and in better condition

tban ever before. Entirely American-grown
and free from insects «r disease. They are of
Exceptional Value, and cannot fall to give
satiBfaciiou.

sf^gL ARECA LVTESCEMS. j)„^ j^
2 In. pot. 1 plaot in pot, li to s Inp. high, 1000. ^.00, $1.0o" $6.00
4 " 3 planta lu put, 15 lu». hlgn 3.00 25.00
li " 3 " M " 9.00 75.00
6 " 3 " il " 1^.00 100.00

Each. Doz.
8 " 3 " 30 " ti.50 130.00

KENTIA BEI^MOREAKA.
Doz. 100

2« In. pot, 3 to 4 leaves. S Inp. high 1000, $100.00, $1.50 $12.00
3 • 4to5 " 10 to 12 ins. Ulgn 3.00 25.00
4 " 5 to 6 " 15

'*
4.50 35.00

5 " 5106 " 20
"

9.00 7500
lfAlilii'///'/t^ II W V^l^Cfti'^S^A E^ch. Duz.
Il/'W W W \\ l ^\ 1 6 " 6 "24 " $1.25 $15.00
sii'iWmntm ny\\ i \\\\ e • 6to7 " 26to28" 1.50 is.oo

KENTIA FORS'MER.IANA.
Doz. 100

2«ln. not, 4 leaves, s Ins. high 1«X), $100.00, $1.50 $12.00
3 " 4 " 12 • 2.50 20.00
4 " 4 to 5 leaves, 15 Inf. high 4.50 35.00

Each. Doz.
I (IHiilBiiiln II III 6 " 5 " 24 to 2S Ins. high $1.00 $12.00

. .Jll Hl^lllinvilf»_
g

,. 5jgg „ 3Q .. J25 15.00
6 " 6 " 28 to 32 " 150 18.00
7 " 6 to 7 " 30 to 36 " 2.00 . 24 00

I.ATANIA BORBONICA. perdoz.
6 In. pot, 5 to 6 leaves. 15 to 18 1ns. high $9.00

KiKTIA. 6 ' 6toS •' 20 to 24 " 12.00

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchance wben wrltlns.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN,
H United States Exotic Nurseries

* SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, Sprengeri,

! PALMS, FERNS, ETC.

Mention the Florlsta' Bxchange when writing.

KOSTER & CO.
Hollandia Nurseries. BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Hardy Asaleas, Box Trees, Clematis,
Conifers, Hydrangeas, Pceonles.

Pot-grown plants for forcing,
Btiododendrona, H, P. Roses, etc.

No Agents. Catalo^e free on demand. No Agents

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AZALEAS, BAY TREES
The L,arKe8t and Finest
Stock on tbe Continent.

SANDER, BRUGES, BELGIUM.
...Agent...

A. DIMMOCK, 60 Vesey St., N. Y.

Mention the Florist** Ehcchanse when writing.

PALM BARGAIN
To clean up for alterations. Will offer

at following prices for cash with order.

Fine, clean stock.

250 6 inch Arecas, 3 in a pot, $6.00 per
doz. ; $40.00 per 100.

500 Latanas, 6 inch pots, $4.75 per
doz. ; $35.00 per 100.

75 Arecas, 7 inch, 3 in a pot, 75 cts.

each ; $8.50 per doz.

1000 Kentia Belmoreana, 5 inch pots,

$3.50 per doz. ; $25.00 per 100.

LOUIS BURK, above Wyoming Ave, Pnil3., Pi,

Mention tbe PlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

Mill U for Ipii Poitin;

100 Ferns, from flats, for 2i4 inch pot",
mailed free, Sl.35; in 5 choice Borts, §10
ner 1000, hy express.

100 Clematis Paniculata, 1 year, trnrs-
planted, S1.2.i, mniled tree: $«.00 per 1000.

100 KepIirolepl8Bostonlen8l8,31ncta
pots, atrons", S4.00; $30.00 per 1000.

100 Bieplirolepls Plilllpplnensls, 4
inch, itronir, S-'f.OO.

13 Keplirolepis Plillipplnensis, 6
inch, strong, Si.OO,

12 Meplirolepls Pblllpplnensls, 5
inch, stronp, ?:i.0O.

13 Keplirolepls Boston Fern, 6 inch,
stronf , S3.00.

13 Kepbrolepis Boston Fern, 10 in.,

tine specimens, ?*JO.O0.

All of very best stoch, well packed, for caab.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope. Washington, D.C.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

NEPHROLEPI5 WITTBOLDII

Strong plants, ready for 3 inch and 4 inch
pots, $1.00 each ; $10.00 a dozen ; $75.00 per 110

The GEO. WITTBOLD CO.

Palms and Ferns
1657 Buckingham St., CHICAQO, ILL.

Mention tbe Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Hspaiaous Spreqgeil
A SPLENDID
LOT OF

From 2 Inch pots, prepaid, $a.no per 100.

From 2^ " " " $3.00 '•

From 3 * " " $10. *•

Theae are worth twice the money. Send casta with i

order and they will be tent, prepaid, as above.
Safe and eailBtactory delivery guaranteed.

FRED RAFFERTY, g^irn'J^ Santa Ana, Cat.

Uentlon tfie FlorlBts' Btxchanar* when writing.

LATANIAS
fromm in. pots, $3 60 per 100; $80 00 per
1000 ; from 4 in, pots, $16.00 per 100; from
6 in. pots, $30.10, and 6 in. pots, $60 per 100.

For other Palms, etc., see regalar adver-
tlaement on this page.

JOHN BADER, Trov hhi, Allegheny City, Pa.

Uentlon the FlorlstJi* Elxchans* wben writing.

FERNS
GERANIUMS, DRAC/ENAS,

, VINCAS and PETUNIAS.
We have at all times a nice variety of FKRNS In

2H in. potP, Bultableforfern dishes, etc.. at$3.00 per 100.

tlEKAN IIJM."«, strong plants of the best donble
varieties, from 4 In. pots, *fi.00 per 100.

VINCA var., 4 In., $3.00 per 100; 3 In., $5.00 per 100.
DRAC-(E««AS, 4 In., strong, $10,U0 per 100; 5 In.,

$20.00 per 100.

PETUNIA S, fine double var., 4 In., $7.00 per 100.

HENRY WESTON & BRO.. • Hempstead, N. Y.

Uentlon the Florist*' Bxchange when writlnc.

BOSTON FERN
Largest stock in America, at $25.00 and $50.00 per lOB.

Small planlB.IS.OO per 100; $40.00 per 1000,cat from bench.

13.0n0 REItANIUinS. 4 Inch. ALTF.B-
NANTHERA.fonrKlnda. DRAC/ENA INOl-
VISA,6and7lnch. PALitlS-Kenllas, Cocos,
Latania. ASPARAUUS—P. N. and Spren-
fferl, i Incb.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., DORCHESTER, MASS.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

LOOK! LOOK!

LOOK!

BEDDING PLANTS.
All tbe houses are

crowded.

GeranlumStMme.
Thibaui, La filot, Bru-
aoti, also white and
other mixed varietieff

suitable for plaotlrg' out, out of 4 iD.pntp,onl>
$i;.00 per 100. Rose Geraniums, $7.00 per
100. Ivy Geraniums, ?7.00 perlOO. Nas-
turtiums, dw^rf ' arietiep, -im.po e, ?6.00ptr
100. Heliotropes. ^>>.00. Ajferatum,
hine dwHr', .S7.00. BeifoulaVernon, 7 Id.,

?8.00. Crfordl, Veruon type, pink, tine for
whule b>.d-,mui{eB a lOHeaof beautiful fl were,
blooms all Bumme[,$1.50 oerdoz. Acalyplia
Xricolor, Autumn Leaf, 4 in. pote, J7.00.
MTlxlte Daisies, lar^e, busby plants, 5 in.
pot^, uitabie tor hoxesand vases, $1.50 perdoz.
Periwlnfele, 4 in. note, ?1.00 perdoz. Am*
pelopsis Veitcliii,4 in.no s, 75c. per duz.
F*uctislas, 4 in. pots, $ti.00. Cugrllsli
Wallflowers, 4 in. pote, $1.00 per doz.
Honeysuckle, in. pots, 20c. eacb; 4 in.

potp, 10c. each.

la small plants I hnvfl the followinpr out of
2\i and 3 to. pots, at $3.00 per 100: I^obelia*
dwarf aad trailiuif; Xbunberg^ia, Black-
eyed Susan; Verbenas, larye stock, best
strain: Pblox Drnmniondl; Sweet
Alyssum, Liitle Uem; Dusty miller;
Alternantberas, yellow hdo rpd; Xra-
descautia Zebrlna, Kenil^vortb
Ivy; Capbea; Coleus, in variety, all
colore. All small plants at the rate of §3.00

per 100.

I am the largest grower of moon Vines
in America ; have only the best A. W. Smith's
Hybrid. Ipomoea :Moctlflora, flowers
earlier than any otber and as large as a saucer,
look like wnx and are pure white, 4 in. pots,
staked up, $S.00 per 100.

mauraudya Barclayana aod Co-
bea Scandens, $5.00 per 100. Corypba
Aastralls,7in.,60o. Kentia Belmore-
ana and Forsteriana, 75c. eacb. Dra-
csena Indivisa, now in 7 in. pots, doc, 50c.
Araucaria Hxcelsa, 5 in. potia 3-4i)eT6,

60c., 75c.: specimen plants. 5 tiers, $1.50, $^.00.

Krencb canuas, in4lD.po s, just start-
ing, 75c. per dozen roots; large clumpe,5-\each.

All plants orderefl by the dozen sold at
100 rates.

Cash with Ordep, Please.

GODFREY ASCHMJANN,
WH0LK8ALE GBOWEE AND IMPORTEB OF

POT PLAMTS,

1012 Ontario St., Rising Sun, Philadelphia. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Ebccharffe when writing.

TOO MANY ANSWERS.
Please stop my ad in your paper

for a while. Have had too many an-
swers. DAVID SCOTT.
Fredonia, N. Y.
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ORCHIDS
JuBt received a fine Bhlpmeot of

CATFLEYA TRIAN/E!
Write for partlrnlBrs at once, aw no more plants of

tbiB variety will be In the marbet tbls Beaton.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey
Orchid (Jrowers aud Imporlei-H.

COLEUS
A tine assortment. 2 inch pots, $2.00

per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

QERANILMS. Double, the best bed-
ding varieties, 2 in. pots, S2.50 per 100,

$20.00 per 1000.

EVERBLOOMINQ ROSES. 4 inch

pots, in full growth, our selection of va-

rieties, $5.00 per 100.

BOSTON IVY. $2.50 per 100.

CLEHATIS PANICLLATA. From
flats. 11.25 per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE CO.,Springfiel(l, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Selected GALAX LEAVES
NO TRASH.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linville.N.C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

'EMINOLE . ..

Specialties"
FRESH GREEN PAXM LEAVES,

CROffMS and BUDS,
NEEDLE PINES, SOUTHERN MOSS.

PREPARED PALM LEAVES
and MATERIAL.

Lowest Prices. Most Liberal Terms.

SEMINOLE PALM CO., Davenport, Florida

I. J. KRESHOVER, New York Selling Agent,

112 W. 27th Street.

Mention tb* Florists' Bxchuiff* when wrtttoc.

NEW CROP DAGGER FERNS
Now ready, $1.50 per lOiiO ; dlacount oo large ordera.

Bronze or green Calax Leaves, T.'jc. per inoo
Prince's Plue, i^."'<'0 per hundred weight. L.aurel
Ff>8ioonlne, ic., 5c. and t'.c. per yard, l^narel
Wreaths and Pine Wreatbs for decoration.

Engage your feruBofuBnow
for DECUKATION DAY

and you won't
get left.

MILLINGTON. MASS.
Telegraph Office: New 8alem, Mass.

Mention the FlorlBta' E2rchang« when writing.

PGBOP! HEWCBOP!

DAQQER FERNS
FOR

MEMORIAL DAY

May 10,1001
We would r^KpectfulIy inform the trade
that our new crop Dagger FernaartMiow
ready anil arc A No. 1 quality. Be «ure
and order them early to avoid disap-
pointment. Price $1.50 per 1000 in
quantitleH.
We carry a full assortment of KlorlntK'
Hardy Supplies, bh follows: Galax,
Leucothoe Sprays, Harily FeriiB, Mohn,
Bouquet fireeti. Laurel FeBtoonlnR,
Bundle Laurel, etc.
Trusting; we shall receive your orders,
we remain, Yours very truly,

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.

Telephone :'ii]s-:» Boston.

36 Court Square, BOSTON, HASS.
Mention the Florlata' Bxchange when writing

Philadelphia.
Market News.

The cut-flower market is almost at a
standstill ; but little business is going on
and flowers are very plentiful. The stores
do not show much activity, as most of the
flower buyers have gone or are going out
to their country places. A few large
weddings have kept some of the retailers
fairly busy, and roses being cheap they
have been used in large quantities at these
functions.
Ciut> MeetiDg,

Only a slim attendance graced the
club meeting on Tuesday evening last.

Kvery one is busy now with the rush of
Spring work. Robert Cridland, of Thos.
Meehan & Sons, read his paper on " Land-
scaping as Part of the Florist's Business,"
and Robert Kift told about the opening
of the Pan-American Exposition.
Next Wednesday, ilay 15, will be

"Ladies' Night" at the club room. The
committee is now making preparations
for a large gathering. The affair will
begin at 4 p. m., and light refreshments
will be served at 0.30 p. m.
Here and There.

Robert Craig & Son have a house of
hybrid calceolarias now in full bloom.
The firm staged 25 plants at the club
meeting on Tuesday evening ; these were
all good and showed a large assortment of
color.
Robert Buist & Co., seedsmen, will va-

cate their present store on Market Street,
below 10th, by .July 1, owing to a change
of ownership of the buildii g. The new
owners will occupy it themselves.
D. Ijandreth t^c Sons' retail department,

at 10th and Market Streets, reports a large
increase in business over past years.
As the convention at Buffalo will be in

the first week of August, instead of the
third week as in the past, only two more
meetings of the Florists' Club will be held
before the convention, so that no doubt
matters pertaining thereto will come up
at the June meeting. David Rust.

Utica, N. Y.

A good attendance, many new names for
membership and muchenthusiasm marked
the flrst regular meeting of the Florists'
Club and seemed a good omen of the so-
ciety's future and prosperity.
The question of importance was regard-

ing the wisdom of holding a flower show,
and although all arrangements were left

until some future meeting, it was decided
that an exhibition should be held during
the coming Fall.
Baker & .Son displayed a vase of their

seedling carnation. No. 11, a very attract-
ive crossof Albertini upon Armazindy,and
the thanks of the society were tendered
J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, for a bunch of
his regal Queen Louise, w hich commanded
the unbouu'ied admiration of all who saw
the flowers.
Next meeting will be held Thursday,

June 6. S.

PANSY PLANTS
Of my largest flowering mixtures of sho^v
varieties, unsurpassed quality, good size,
stockv plants, $3.50 per 1000.

BHI«L,IS, large double, in white and red,
^i.OO per 1000. 500 at 1000 rates.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.

ATD 1 MIITMC 16 varieties, Including doable and
QCnAillUlfld single Gen. Grant. La France,u^»i^i.ii«^iiE^

Fo.tevlne. 8. A.Nntt, I In.. |5.(X)

per lOO; 3 In.. »;MJO per 100. Ivy UeranlumH, 4 in.,
red, white and pink, .1:5.00 per itiO.

Carnation Plants, strong, McOowan, ifi.OO per
100; J'J.iX) per 1000; Flora Hill, Jl.:">t> per 100; »L>.i per
1000. Allernanihern Plants, red and yellow,
.f;l.r.O per lOO; |;i:;.(«0 per lOOO Uai-dy I vy. 2 yrB.,! In.,
Jis.oo per lOO VincaB. green and white. I In., $1.50
per doz.; *^-(iO per lOO. cash with order.

ALEX. SCHULTZ, PHILLIPSBUR6, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CreenhousG

VALVES

I^Jy Write to

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgh, N. Y.
aientloB tbm norlaf B4Trii«.n<e when writing

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prices green and bronze
Galax Leaves and L«aoothoe,
address the introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg, BOSTON. IMASB.

Mention the norlsts* Ozoluuxse wti«a wrltlnc.

GLISSIFIEB IDVERTISEMENTS.
Terms i Cash ^rlth Order.

These Columns are reserved for advertisements of
Wants and Stores, fireenhousea. Land, Etc., For Sale or
Rent, also Secund-hand Materials.
Rate lOcents per line (.7 words to a line), when

set solid, without display.
Display adveriiseraents, 13 cents per line

(6 words to a line).

When answers are to be addressed care of this office,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.
No advertisement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Sltualluns Wanted.

SITOITIONS WmTED.
ROY, n. would like to learn the gardentn? trade.P F. VV. Kecte. 1*39 Myrtle Ave RrootriTn. N Y.

mTOATION wanted as foreman or manager on^ commercial nlace by QBrman; married; 24 years'
experience. C. Johnson, 689 3. 19th Street. Newark.
N J- _^__
"POSITION wanted, about June 1. by sinKleman;
-*- six years* experience In greenhouse work; good
habits : understandu hts business. Address Major
Reed. Madison. N. J.

CITUATION wanted as foreman or assistant on
'^ private or commercial place; srower of roses.
chrysanthemumB, OArnations. vlo'ets, palms, bed-
dlng plants. N. A., rare Florists' Exchange.

CITUATION wanted byayounR American florist^ strloily temperate, honest; capable of taking
charge of small place; best of reference; state
wBgfls. N- K.. care Florims' Exchange.

pOSB GROWER, especially American Beantles;
-^^ 25 years of atie. married, no children, wants
position with a good firm. Fleaee address, stating
wages and particulars, to N. C, care Florists' Bx-
change.

riARDBNER and florist, married, who under-
^~' stands his business, at present foreman In
commercial place, wants to change position May
15; private or commercial. N. H., care Florists'
Bxohange.

SITUATION wanted by flrst-class gardener and
florist; 30 years; thorough practical experience

in all branches of the professlou; English; eight
years In this country: private place preferred.
N. D . care FlorUts' ExfhRnge.

CITUATION wanted as choice vegetable grower^ or florist, or would run place on Bhares with an
honest man; am an expert mushroom grower and
packer: many years' experience. N. E., care Flo-
rlstg' Bxohange.

CITUATION wanted by an American; 16 yeais'
*--* practical experience on roses, carnations, etc.;
married; honest; stnetly sober and reliable: best
of reference; New Bneland preTerred. Address N.
B., care Florists' Exchange.

HELP WINTED.

W^

W^

WANTED—Boy. about 16. to work at truck farm-
ing and (jreenhouse; a chance to learn both

vegetables and flowers. Adams & Canfleld, Belr
Hill. Norwalk. Conn.

A N Eastern retail seed house has two good open-
•^*- inys for assistants, must be well up In vege-
table and flower seeds, plants and bulbs. M. N.,
care Florists' Exchange.

''ANTED—About June 1, young man to assist
In greenhouses ; must be a good guick worker

and well recommended; permanent position.
Rlghter .'c Bartnn. Madlfon. N. J.

TXTANTBD—Married man who can grow good
* * carnations; a good position for the right man;
send paniculars regarding reference, experience
and salary wanted to Ohio M. R., care Florists'
Exchange.

CALBSMEN wanted—Oardeners and those fa-
*^ miliar with cultivation of trees and plants, to
solicit orders for our choice nursery stock ; to com-
mence about May 1. F'or terms, etc., address Blood-
good Nurseries. Flui«hlng. N. Y.

"VyANTED—A man that Is smart, a hustler and
''* who understands the florist's business thor-
onphly ; can make up and be useful around a store;
sober and honest ; none others need answer. Ad-
dress 8. 11. Powell, U and 13 Crescent Street, Brook-
lyn. N. Y.

'pLOHISTB. gardeners and others more or less
^ familiar with nursery stock will please write us
for terms for a permanent or temporary arrant^e-
ment to handle our stock on commission ; also the
North .lersey blgh-pressure sprayer, which has no
equal and sella at sight : salaries paid to salesmen
or ability; "everything that Is hardy." North
Jersey Nurseries. Sprlngfleld, N. J.

^IIELP WHTEO.
VyANTED - FirBt-claas saleiman to
** travel Sonth and Soathwest; one
familiar with garden seeds preferred. Ad-
dress, giving experience, reference, etc.,
F O. B»x 1594. l-hlladelphla. Pa.

\yANTED to rent or lease, one or two small
greenhduees within a radius of ten to fifteen

mllee from New York. N. F., care Florists' Bx-
ohange.

\X7ILL buy interest In flower growing, poultry
** breeding or similar business In suburbs of
Philadelphia. Address P. O. Box 178, Philadelphia,
Pa.

WANTED-100 Monthly Roses from 4 Inch pots

:

"* Souvenir de Wootton. Meteor, La France.
Perle dea Jardins. Hermopa, Bride; state price.
Chas. E. Price. Smlthtown Branch, L. I.. N. Y.

"VXT'ANTED—A nnmber of large lemon
or orange trees, 4 feet or more in

height ; fraited preferred. Also pyr-
amidal Arbor Vltffi, 3 to 3 feet. Alex.
McConnell, 546 Fifth Avenue, New York.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

n^WO hot houseB, land, stock, supplies and good
-^ trade established. In a city of 10,(00 Inhabitants.
Terms very easy. Address Kentucky M. M., care
FlorlPts' Exf^hnnne.

pOK ^ALB—Bight greenhouses, containing 6 500
* feet of gluss, heuted by steam, two boilers;
also a dwelling house of nine rooms In good order;
small store aud barn connected with the premises.
Address B. M. Brush. Nyack. N. Y.

xrOR SALE or rent, on easy terms, greenhouse
-*- property, one rose house 20x150. one sash house
10x117. one frame 6x145, heated by hot water, small
dwelling, all newly built. 24 city lots, flne soil; must
be disposed ot on account of florist's death; 3^
miles from Fort Lee ferry. N. J., care Florists'
Exchange.

DARE opportunity—For sale, greenhouse prop-
-^^ erty consisting of seven greenhonses. 100 feet
deep; partially stocked; in good running order;
between one and two acres of land; beautlfalLy
located; near station ; 46 minutes from New York:
win sell land and all at a great bargain, or will sell
greenhouses for removal. Address Geo. R. HUl,
26 Union Square. New York City.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
1 have now on hand a large quantity of

Al SHEEP MANURE,
tysend for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for Top Dreaalng.

pirt^ry^Lv^th"';.**- LONG ISLAND CITY.

Mention the Florlat.' Bxchfcnj. when wTltlng.

cm n CICU LargeorBmall(8bippedBafe-aULU riOn ly by express), »6.00 per 100.

SILVER FISH Deri's.'"
''^^^ •««'

FISH GLOBES l^e KsV"'
"'*°'''

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40 eta.

FISH OKASS...per dozen bunches, 60 ots.

TOBACCO STEMS rrio'?^^d„'",a

H. G. FAUST & Co., N»lr%"n^.«8ll..Piiiri, Pa,

Mention the Florlati' Pxcbange when writlnj.

Commercial Violet Caltare
Price, <(t. -50. Send for ft c(ipy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. Box 1697, New York.

WILL SELL FOR CASH
THE FOLLOWING GKEKNHOU^ES, CONSISTING OF AIIOUT

ITEMS BELOW.
.'i Iron bousec

, H span, aijl ID.

:i " ' full span. 13.1 lini.

1 Wooden house, 20.ilOO.

1 " " ISilOO.
1 Sash housp, Ifj.xaxi.

19 VentilatinK apparatup, etc.
60 Horse power stPHro boiler, etc.

.').5I7 Panes of glass, liix:M, whole.
10,:t-'(i ft. of 1!4 Inch piping.
1,000 " 1

100 " 4

;t00 " :)

775 ft. veulilating apparatus Id 111 sections.
25 Thermometers.
52 IH inch \-alve8 (brass).

1,.')00 5 ineh Btan'lard pot'.
8,00(1 2% "

3,000 3 inch standard pots.
2,000 4 "

34 Water hydrants and faucets.
About 7.00(1 square feet of cut-up glass and

orackec glasp.
1 S earn boiler o^O horse power).
1 4 inch safety valve.
\ 2 ••

2 4!^ " steam
3 3H
14 '* check
1 3^
7 Manifolds.

')2 Air valves.
1.S2 Sash, 3«0.

About S.aio ft. of tubing, 3H and 4 inch cast
iron pipes.

H'tuBOB are located ahout 100 miles Dortb of New Vork City. Same to be moved the Drat week Id .Tune.

Houses cose about $^,0.0 to construct. Will consider any reasonable offer for entire place only.

BOBBINK& ATKINS, Rutherford, N.J
Mention the Florlst«' Slxcbance when wrttlnc.
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VERBENAS. ASTERS.
VERBENAS. Mammoth, flue plants from Boll-

40 CIS. per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

ASTERS, Semple'fl, Qaeen of tbe Market, aod
Giant Cal. BranclilBg Comet, 35c. per 100; S2.50 per 1000.

CABBA6E PLANTS
«^^''^ '° "'nSVr looo.

J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol, Pa.
Mention the FlorJaU' Bxchangg when writinr-

Per 100

Boogaln-vlllea Sanderlana* 2>^ln $4 00

Primula Forbesii, 3 In 3 00

ColeuB, Rainbow, Firebrand, VerscbafFeltll,
Golden Bedder, victoria and otbere, 2i^ in In.. 2 00

TradescantlaQnadricolor. fine, 3 In 4 00

Afferatum Stella Gurney ana Blanche, 3 In 3 00

Lobel 1 a Kaleer Wllhelm and Crystal Palace, 3 in. 3 00

Parisian Daisy, yellow and white, 2>^ in 2 50

Scarlet Sage Clara Bedman, 3 In 3 00

Fachsla Elm City, Schneewittchen and otherB,
3 in 3 00

VInca Varieirata. Sin 3 50

ChrFflanthemnms Merry Monarcb, Merry
Cbrlstmas, J. K. Lager, NlTeuB and many beac
varietiea, 2}^ in 2 00

Jasmlnnoi Gracllllmuin* 3 In.; Allamanda
Wllllamsll* 2In.; Acalypha Marslnatat
21^ in., 75 eta. per doz.

CASH WITH OBDBB.

JOHN 6. EISELE, on'^tl^o'^B't, , Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Floriats' Eachanga when wrltlDg.

ENGLISH IVY!
Fine, 3 to 4 feet long, in 4 Id. pots,

S15.00 per 100.

PEXCR WWHJS.y Ozoiie Park, I.. I.

Mention the Florists' Sxchang^e when writing.

MAIVIMOTH VERBENAS
Extra laree, etout plants, coming n bud, from flats,

r.O ctB. per 100. by mall; tl.UO per lOOO. 2>.| id. note. In

large bud, $1.25 per 100. QeranluiiiM, 300O extra
floe plants, i m., well budded or in bloom, Red Bruaut
and Double Grant, $5.00 per 100. S. A. ^utt and La
Favorite, Jtl.OJ per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON, 16-17 Gray Ave., UTICA, N. Y.

Mention the Florl>t«' Exchange when writing.

1000 100

GOLDKN Queen ob Beddeb $4.00 $0.50

25 other varieties 5.00 .60

Alternantbera* A. Nana 5.00 .60

Hellotropen. 12 varieties 1.00

Ageratume Stella Goerney and others 5.00

Tbe above are rooted cattloge. By mall,
5 ct8. per 100 extra.

GHRA^IITIIIS.
2 Inch potB. 8. A. NuTT and others, $2 50 per 100 : our

selecilon, $2.00 per 100. 3 Inch pots, $3.50 per 100.

Heliotropes* 2 In. potB per 100, $1.50

Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
MemtlOD the Floriata' ia*<«>iM.nge whea writing.

XXX
LOBELIAS. (Emperor William.) Best dwarf, dark blue, fine, strong, $2.00 per 100.

PANSIES. Finest Giants, in bud and bloom, strong, $1.60 per 100.

CAILLARDIA PERFECTION. Ex. fine for cut'g, always in bloom, str., f!in., $.3.noalii0.

PRIMULA OBCONICA Hybrida Seed; finest giant fl'g hybrids, mxd., grand, 1000 sds. 50c.

FORCET-ME-NOT. Blue Beauty, fine bushy plants in bloom, S1..50 per lOil.

CHIN ESE PRIM ROSE SEED. Finest grown, l.; vars., single and double, 500 seeds, $1.00.

PANSY SEED, Finest CiantS. Critically selected, 4000 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 60c.

Strictly Cash Prices. Extras added liberally to every order.

The Home of Primroses, JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
llentlon tbe FlorUtB' Exchanire when wrltinx.

PLANTS TO CLOSE OUT!
Per 100

5,000 Geraniums, mixed, 21^ in $1 60
.6,000 Geraniums, New De Koo Mitting,

yellow foliage and double scarlet
bloom, reduced to 2J^in 10 00

1,000 Geraniums, Jean Viaud, 3 in 10 00
'

1,000 Ageratum, Princess Pauline, 3 in. 2 00

2,000 Marguerites, white bloom, 3 in.,, S 00

2,000
" "

3)4 in.. 125
7,000 Cigar Plants, 2)4 in 1 25

7,000 Sedum Tarlegatnm, 2J^ in 1 26

5,000 California Moss, 2>j in 1 00
1,000 California New Ice Plant, fine,

2!4in 5 00
1,000 Vinoa Tarlegata, trailing, 2yi in. . 2 00
1,000 Marie I-onise Violets, 2M in 1 60

The above plants are In A No. 1

Per 100

2,000 Salvia Clara Bedman, 3in .?2 00
10,000 Asparagus Plamosas Nana, from

flats 2 00
6,000 Geraniums, mixed, 3 in 6 00

15,000 Verbenas, 10 named vars., 2^ in... 1 60

1,000 Marigolds, flats 50
1,000 A,paragu8 Sprengerl, 3)4 in 6 00
2,000 Smllax, from flats 25
5,000 Nasturtiums, dwarf, also tall

mixed, 2)4in 1 00
1,000 Dracwna Indivisa, 4^ in 15 00
2,000 Lobelia, Crystal Palace Gem,

2!4in 150
10,000 20-leaved Pansy Plants, flne 1 60

$10.00 per 1000.

condition. 6 plants at 100 rates. Cash.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, Illinois.
MentlOD the Floriata' Hxchange when writing.

TRADE LIST===March 2, 1901

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
We offer a choice llne^of ROOTED CUTTINGS, which are not merely slightly rooted

TIPS, but are strong and well rooted. They are sure to please you.

Doz. 100

Achyrarithel, Undenii $030 $2.00

Ageratnm, Cope's Pet, 1000, $7.60. . . .26 1,00

Alternantbera, P. Major and
Aurea Nana, $6.00 per 100 36 .76

Oaphea Platycentra 30 2.00

Doi. 100

Pni EIIQ Golden Bedder and Yer-
UULLUO schaffeltU, our specialty,

$7.60 per 1000 $0.26 $1.00
Also Ave other sorts at same prices.

German Ivy 25 1.00
Heliotrope, best blue, $12 per 1000.. .25 1.60

JX'F
Doz. 100

AbntUon, Savitzll, 2}j in $1.00 $6.00
Aehyranthes, Lindemi,2^in 50 3.00

Ageratnm, Cope's Pet 60
AlysBum, Giant Double and Tom
Thumb, 2)4 in 60

Asparagus Plumosns Nanus—
Bin., very strong 1.00

8 in., very strong 1.60 12.00

Asparagus Slirengerl—
2>4in.,good 36
Seedlings

Oannas, C. Henderson, Mme. Crozy,
Burbank, Vaughan, 3 in 60

Clematis Paniculata, fleld-grown,

2.60

2.60

7.60

2.60
1.00

60

Doz. 100

Cuphea Platycentra $0.50 $3.00
English Ivy, 2)4 in., 60c. per doz.

;

$3.00 per 100 ; 6 in., 25c. each 2.60
Geraniams. double scarlet, 2)4 in.. .60
German Ivy, 2)4 in 60
Heliotrope, blue and white 60
Hydrangea, Otaksa, Sin 60
Honeysuckle, Hall's and Sinensis
Purpurea (field) 60

I.atanla Borbonlca, 6 in 6.00 40.00
Lemon Verbena, 2)^ in 60 4,00
Maranta Blcolor, 2)4 in 76 6.00
Nasturtium, double yellow, 2)4 in.. .60 4.00
Phoenix Becllnata, 6 in 6.00 50.00

Salvia " Bonfire," 2ya in 80 2.60
Vinca (trailing). Green and Varie-
gated, 2^ in 76

4.00
8.U0
2.60
4.00

8.00

VERBENAS
UNEQUALED VARIETIES, VIGOROUS

STOCK, IN BUD AND BLOOM.
100 1000

Beat Mammoths, gtrongpotplants
Older

00

13 00 tarn
2 50 20 OJ

ROSES.

STRONG,
HEALTHY CARNATIONS

Bridesmaid, Bon 8ilene, Catherine Mer-
met. Duchess of Albany, (oliieu Gate,
ITlald ol Honor, Ferle dea .Inrdlns. Hun-
set, The Bride, from 2)^ In. pots. J4 00 per

100. $33.00 per 1000; from 3 In. pots, $7.00 per 100;

f60,C0 per lOOO.

Plants from

2)4 In Pots.

Mrs. Thos. W. Ijaivson,
»1.10 per doz.; 18 00 per 100; »70.00 per 1000.

The Marquis, Olvmpla, Ethel Crocker,
85 ct«. per doz.j 16.00 per 100; 150.00 per 1000.

Gold NuEKee. Mrs. G. M. Bradt,
60 cu. per doz.! 14.00 per 100; f.'5.00 per luoo.

America. Gen. Maceo, Gen. Gomez,
Jubilee, Melba, White < loud,

6J cts. per doz.; J3.110 per 100; I30.OO per 1000.

Bon Ton, Daybreak. Eldorado,
Flora Hill, Frances Joest,

4J eta. per doz.; (3 00 per 100; $29.00 per 1000.

Alaska. Jahn'B Scarlet. Portia,
Mea Shell, Wm. 8coli,
40 cts. per doz.; «2.90 per 100; I'-'I.OO per 1000.

hZI; Chrysanthemoms SX.
See advertisement on page 220, Issue

of March 2.

lyearold ; .30 2.00
Oolens, either sort, $18.00 per 1000. . .30 2.00

Si. B.—Orders amounting to $5.00 and over sent F. O. B. New York City ; those from
unknown oorrespondents seat C, O. D. when unaocompanied with cash or cheque,

WILLIAM L. SWAN, Look Box 227. OYSTER BAY, N. Y.
M«ntloai the norlsta' Bxchaojc* when writing.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Keady for Immediate sales.

Size of Pot. t(0

Anthemls, Donble Golden Marguerite. .2)^ In. $3 00

Alternanthera, red and yelow 2M "
3 OO

Aseratum, blue and white 2ii
" 3 00

Princess Pauline 2H "
4 00

Cuphea. Platycentra JlJ
' 3 00

Carnations, In bud 4 " 12 00
Colena, alllbe leading varieties 2M "

3 00
• " " " 3 " 500

Cannas, the best leading varieties 3U "

16 00 and 8 00
Geranlnms.douhleandBlngle, strong. .3 In. ft 00

" ..-iii" 7 00
'* special var. or color 3^5" 8 00

Ivy, Hue varieties 3%" SCO
Heliotrope, light and dark 3^ "

5 on
" " " 2!<

•' 3 00

Ivy, German 2)3
"

3 CO
l.antanas, beBtvarlety 2^ "

4 TO

Mean Flower, white !M "
4 GO

Petunia. single 2i< " 3 00

Salvias, Bplendens and Bedman 2H ** 3 00
" " 3ii" BOO

violets. MarleLoolse, $23 O0perl00O....2X " 3 00

Vinca, Varlegata and Elegana, strong 3^ " 10 00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
UflBtlo« th* Floriata Bxeh&asw wbao wrltlnx.

50,000 A5TERS
Tra£faat*s, Tlctoria and Semple'i, white,

blue, scarlet, purple and sbell-plDk, 300 by
mail, $1.00; per 1000, $2.50.

Rudbecfela, Golden Glow, etronf? later-
als, per 100, $1.50. Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, BERLIN, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

VINCA MAJOR VARIEfiATA
strong plants from 3)4 in. pots, S3.00 per 100.

Very flne plants from 4 in. pots, §10.00 per 100.

These plants are sure to give satisfaction.

Geraniams, assorted, 4 in. pots, S7.00 per
100.

EtiKllsli Ivy , 2 and 3 in 4 in. pot, Sio per 100.

Alternanttaera, S^ in. pots, ?2.50 per 100.

Coiens, Golden Redder and Verschaffeltii,

2)4 in. pots, SiOO per 100.

Atceratntn Princess Pauline, 2)4 in. pots,
?3.00 per 100.

Cash or C. O. D.

HENRY EN8LER, 4551 Lancaster Ave., Phjla., Pa.

Muitlon th« Florlats' Blxchaiv* wh*n wrltlnc.

XXX STOCK
PVPI iUCU Fersicnin Spiendens Gliran-
ul ULAMCII teum. I offer a grand lot of tbese at
an exceptionally low price. No setter cyclamene are
obtainable. I can fumleh tbem lo four separate
colore, transplanted from flats, at (3.00 per 100

;

(25.00 per 1000.

GCDIUIIIUQ A'P- HIcard, John Doyle, Mme.
ULnAnlUMO Tbibaut, Gen. Orant,OIoIrede Prance.
Mme. Jaultn, Orlffltb, Countess de Caatrles, FraDcee
Perblna, 8. A. Nntt, Leonard Kelway, La Favorite.
My Belectlon, from 3 In. pote, $j.00 per lOO; par-
cbaser'B selection, (5.00 per 100; from 3)ft Ik. pots,
(6.00 per 100.

niyuic Queen Cbarlotte, Florence Vangban, Cbae.
uAnnAO Henderson, Chicago, J D.Caboe.Egandale,
Papa, Pres. McKInley, from 3 In. pots, (5.00 per 100.
BurpioB of Queen Charlotte and Florence Vaugban,
Btarted from aand bed. (2.50 per 100.

DCfZnUlA Uex, In 12 standard yart., floe plants,
DLUUniA from 3 In. pota, (7.00 per 100.

I solicit yotir patronage and gnarantee satisfaction.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Uenttom the FlorlvtaT Stxohanf« wh«n wrlttnf.

BRffiFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

CiiRysANTHEMUMS.—The number of
plants to be grown fortlie coming season
will have been decided upon by this time,
and young stock can be propagated at-
cordingly. After the cuttings are once
rooted they should bekept growing with-
out check until they flower, and to this
end it is best to keep them away from
extreme heat, so that they will grow
slowly but steadily, and to give them
larger pots when necessary, to avoid
their becoming root-bound.

Geranicms.—These should be in 4-inch
pots by this time. It should be remem-
bered that in addition to being one of the
most useful bedding subjects, the gera-
nium is one of the most sought after as a
pot plant for cemetery puiposes on Me-
morial Day. To meet this demand it is

a good plan to place two or three plants
together in an 8 or 10 inch pan. Taking
those of uniform size and putting tlieni
togetlier now will insure nice pans by
the .30th, and they willbring asufficleutly
advanced price to more than pay for the
extra trouble.

Palms, Ferns, etc.—As there will soon
be plenty of empty space on the benches,
by reason of the bedding plants having
been placed outdoors, one can give a
thought to such ferns and palms as are
likely to be needed next Fall and Winter.
I'urchase the small stock now and grow
it on through the Summer. By securing
young, thrifty plants now of such as
nephrolepis ferns, dractenas, kentias,
arecas, pandanus, etc., and growing them
carefully during the .Summer uionths,
they will make salable stock for next sea-
son, and will have been produced at a
limited cost—much less than they couki
be purchased for when grown to decora-
tive size.

BOUGAINVILLEA Sanderiana.— This
plant has come rapidly to the front as a
Winter and Spring flowering pot subject,
and no florist should be without it for
next year. Small plants are offered by
many large growers, and the culture of
the plants is so simple that no one need
be backward in trying a few dozen.
Potted in good rich loam and plunged
outside when the hot weather arrives,
they will make a luxuriant growth that
will be covered with beautiful flowers
when put in the forcing house next Win-
ter: or, the plants can be flowered nicely
at Easter time if brought along- in an iii-

termediate house.

A Lawn Made by White Clover.

Tliere are perhaps few things more an-
noying to the florist or gardener than to
find a piece of ground that refuses to pro-
duce a lawn. The making of a lawn
seems such a simple thing when com-
pared with the many difficult problems of
greenhouse and garden, that the ojjer-
ator hates to confess himself beaten by
so small a matter. Blue grass, Rhode
Island bent grasses and other grasses
commonly used for lawn work may make
so poor a catch that no grass at all might
lie considered an improvement. In such
cases thebaflled gardener sliould fall back
upon white clover. It will make a fairly
good carpet and will be l)y no means un-
sightly. In dry weather it will stand up
better than most grasses. It will cover
with a dense mat of creeping stems the
unsightly bare spots, and may be readily
mo^ved with a. lawn mower, more easily
and less frequently, in fact, than a grass
lawn. But the great point in its favor is

that it will improve the soil upon which
it grows by collecting nitrogenous plant
food from the air and leaving it in the
soil for the use of other plants that may
be growing among it. By starting with
white clover, giving it a dressing of pot-
ash and pliosphoric acid, and in a couple
of years planting grasses, the once obsti-
nate piece of ground may be easily made
to produce a sward. Patience is the only
thing tlie grower can rely upon; grass
must be planted a little at a time among
the clover. This method lias worked
well upon soil brought from basements
and left upon the surface by ignorant
workmen. My lawn is a case in point.

M. G. Kains.

3,000 ENGLISH IVY.
WHO AVANTj* SOME OF TIIEW ?

4 Incb pota. 4 to 5 feet long, Btrong, at (lO.OO per UK).

25,l.X)0 rooted cuttings of same, frnm date. (1.50 per 100.

l*erl\yinl£le, 2^ Incb potP, $3.a> per 100.

Best Pansy In Market, (;?.00 per 100.

Kemember me for coming CbryBanibemum planting.
Largest and greatest variety.

Cash with Obbeb, Plbabb.

CHAS, ZIMMER, West Collingswood, N. J.

Mention the FlorlBta' Bxchang« when writing.
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Dreer's
SPECIAL

OFFER OF Hardy Perennials
We are handling HARDV HBRBACEOIJS PLANTS as a leading specialty and are

carrying an Immense stock of all the popular varieties, the principal ones being enumerated below^.
For a full and the most complete list ofiered in this country, see our current TRADE LIST,

which was distributed March 20th.

Varieties marlced are suitable for cut flowers.

Doz.
Campanula Carpatlca, 8 In. pots $0.75

*' " Alba, 3 in. pots Tij" P.yraraidalis, stron;^, 1 year old 1.00
•Caryopteris Mastacanthus, strong, 1 year

ol.l 1.00
Cassia M.^Tylandica, strong:, 1 year old 75
*Cliry8atittieinuiii, Hardy Pompon, 40

Viirieties, L.'Vi In. pots
*Clir>-santlieoiuni, Afaximum FiUformls,

stronjj dlvtHions
'Clirysaiittieiuutii, Maximum Triumph,

stronj; diviHlons
Clematis Davldiana. 1 year old clumps
*Coreopsls Lanceolata Grandlflora, strong

clamps
*Dlctamuns Fraxlnella, strong plants 1.00
• *' " Alba, strong plants.. 1.25
'Doronicum .^ustrlacum, strong divisions.... 1.00
* '• Caucaslcum, *' " .... 1.25
•Erijfferou Salsuginosus. new, 2Vi in. pots 1.50

•* Speclosus, strong divisions 75

Doz.
Actalllea Flllpenduilna, strong divisions.. ..$0.75

'• Millefolium Roseum.strongdlvlslons 60
• •• The Pearl, 3 In. pots 60

" Tomentosum, strong divisions.... 1.00
Actaea Splcata 1.00

Rubra 1.25
Alyssnm Saxatlle Compactum, strong divi-

sions 75
Anttaemis Tlnctorla, 2Vi In. pots 60
• " " Kelwayl, 214 In. pots 60
• " " Pallida, 2Vi In. pots. 60

'Anemone Japonlea—
• Alba, 214 In. pots 75

Elegans, 214 In pots 75
' Lady Ardllaune, 214 In. pots 75
' Whirlwind, 2V4 In. pots 75
Antlierlcam LlUastrum, strong 75

" LUiago, strong „ 75
AqalleKla Chrysantha, strong 75

** ** Alba, strong 75
" Callfornlan Hybrids, strong 75
*' Canadensis « 75

Asters, 12 choice varieties 1.00
Bocconla Cordata, strong divisions 75
*Bo]tonla Asteroides, strong dlvslons 75

60

75

75

100
J6.00
6.00
8.00

8.00
6.00

6.00
6.00

6.00
8.00

10.00
8.00

10.00

6.00

Hnpatorlnm Ccelestinum, 8 In. pots 75
'Galllardia Grandlflora, 4 In. poM 75
Genm Cocclneum fl. pi., 3 in. pots 75
*Gypsonlillla Panlculata, strong, 1 year old 75
*Helenlum Autumnale Superba, strong di-

visions 1.00
• " Bolanderi. strong divisions 1.00
• " Grandlcephalum Striatum,

strong divisions 75
• '* Pumilum, strong divisions 1.00
Heliantbns Multlflorus fl. pi., 214 In. pots ... 75
• " *' Maxlmus, strong

divisions 75
*lIellopsls Pltcberlanus, strong divisions 75

Scabra Major,
UemerocallsDumortleri. '* "

•* Fulva, " •*

*' Flava, •' *'

'* Kwanso fl. pi., strong divi-
sions..

75
75
60
50

Heucbera Alba, 1 year old plants 1.00
Hlblscns, Crimson Eye, strong, 1 year old ... 75

100
»6.00
4.00
4.00
8.00

G.OO
4.00
4.00
4.00

6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
8.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

8.00
8.00

6.00
8.00
6.00

6.00
6.00
8.00
6.00
4.00
4.00

4.00
8.00
5.00

*Hollytiocks, strong
Dreer's Superb DouD

Doz.
1 year old plants,
le. In 6 separate color8.$1.00

In choice mixture 75
Single select, In choice mixture 75

'Hypericum Moeerianum, strong, 1 year 1.00
Iris Germanica, 12 choice varieties 75

'* '* In choice mixture 60
• *• Kiempferl, 25 choice varieties 1.50" " In choice mixture 1.00
'Incarvlllea Delayayi, strong flowering

roots 4.00
l^obella Cardinalls, strong, 1 year old GO" Syphilitica, strong clumps 75
*I.yslmacIila Clethroldes, strond divisions ... 75
•l,yctinl8 Chalcedonlca Rubra Plena 1.60
• " Vespertlna Alba, strong clumps 1.25
• " Viscarla Splendens,

"

" 1.00
Blonarda Dldyma, 3 in. pots 75

" " Rosea, strong divisions.... 75
" Flstolosa Alba, strong divisions.... 75

Penstemon Barbatus Torreyl, strong divi-
sions 1.00

• " Gloxlnloldes, 3 in. pots 1.00
'Physostesrla VIrglnica, strong divisions 75
• *' " Alba, strong divi-

sions 75
'Pinks, Hardy, 6 vars., strong clumps 75
'Platycodon Japonlcus fl. pi., strong clumps 1.00
• " Marlesl. strong clumps 75
• " Grandlflorum, strong clumps.... 75
'Primula, English Cowslip 60

*' Vulgaris, English Primrose 75
'Pyrethmm Ullglnosum, strong divisions 1.00
'Rudbeckia, Golden Glow, strong divisions. 50
' " Newmanl, strong divisions 75
' " Purpurea, strong divisions 1.00
'Scablosa Caucaslca, 3 in. pots 1.00
• " " Alba, 3 in. pots 1.25
'Statlce Latitolla, 1 year old plants 1.00
'Stokesla Cyanea. 3 In. pots 1.25
'Xballctrum Aqullegifolium, strong plants ... 1.25

" Atropurpureum,
strong plants. 1.25" Adiantifoiia 1.50

"Trolllus EuropjEus, strong pijints 1.00
'Veronica Longifolla Suljsesslils, strong plants 1.50

" Inc.ana, strong plants 1.00

100

fS.OO
6.00
6.00
8.00
6.00
4.00

10.00
8.00

4.00
6 00
6.00

32.00
10.00
8 00
6.00
6.00
6.00

8.00
8.00
6.00

6.00
6.00
8.00
6.00
6.00
4.00
6.00
8.00
4 00
6.00
8.00
8.00

10.00
8.00

10.00
10.00

10.00
12.00
8.00

12.00
8.00

Mention
paper. HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., PHILA., PA.

AITERHAHTHERAS S.T"
Redand yellow,50e.perl00 or ^.00 per 1000.

From 2-inch pots, §1.25 per 100.

AGERATUM Princess Pauline, H. 0., 50c. per 100.

From 2-inch pots, $1.50 per 100.

STELLA GURNEY. R. C, ?1.00 per 100. From 2-

inch pote, S200 per 100.

DAVIS BROS., Morrison, III.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

Started good, etrong plants In the following varle-
tlea: Burbanli, AuitrTa, A. Bouvler. Souv. de Crozy,
HeodertjOD, F. Vauplian. Queen Chiiriotte, P. Mar-
qaant, and mixed, at i^ l.tXi per 100. p. j™.

VINCA var., 2 Inch |2 00
" " 4 inch, extra heavy 12 00

HIBISCUS, 2 Incn, In variety 2 00
CObEUS, 2 IncO, In 20 best varieties 2 00
CIGAK. PLANT, 2 Inch 1 50
FUCHSIAS, 3 Inch, In six beet varietlee... 2 0(1

BEUONIAS, 2 Inch, In variety 2 Oil
*' Dewdrop, 2 Inch 2 00

HELIOTROPE, 2 Incn, In Ove best vara.. 2 00
AGERATUM, 2 Inch. In three belt vara.... 1 50
PETUNIA, 2 Inch, Giant single fancy 2 Oo
FEVERFEW, 3 Inch. Little 8em 4 Oil

GL.ECUOMA UEO., 2 In, nne for baskets
or vases 2 00

THUNBERGIA, 2 Inch, flne for baskets or
V&BOB i 00

A8PA It 4 isUS * 8P'itKN isER I
.*

' 3
* Inch,

extra fine 5 00
SatlBfacCIOQ gnaraoteed. Cash with order.

GEO. L,. MIL,L,HR, Newark, Oblo.
Mention th« FlorlBtx" SIxchanc« wh«n wrltlnr.

All ANo.l Stock and Cash Prices
EnellHh IvIcH, Ti to 8 ft. lone, buahy. juat the thing

for Urge Ivy crosBea. i^^n.i.'O per I'M ;
^^.r^t per doi,

Vinca Varleurata. atroog planta, $12.()(l per 100.

<Serman Ivies, strong, 3 In. pote, $3.00 per 100.

Ivy iaerndluina, specimen plants, 4 ft. long, 1 ft.

spread. ISA.*) per doz.
llydrnntieHfl. In bud, &-10 beade, T5c. each; 12-15

heads, ^1.1X1 each.
Draciena Indl Vina, ^1-30 tn. abovf^ pot, (6.00 a doz.
CannaM. l In. put, etront,' plants, fS.HO per 100.

l^emon Verbena. Btutk plants, 4 Id, pote, (li> per 100;
2 In. potB, $2.00 per 100 ; rooted cuttings, |1,00 a 100.

Double GinnC Hireet AlyMMum, 2J^ In. pots,
$3.00 per 100; rooted cuttings, Jl.Ofiper 100.

Geraniuins. double and siogin Qen. Grant, 4 Id.

pots. $S.on per lOO ; 3 in. pote, $5.00 per 100.

A sera turn, beat dwarf blue, 3 in. pots, $3.00 per 100;
2 In. pots, $0,00 per 100; rooted cuttings. 11.00 a 100.

Salvia HplendetiH, '^^ In. pots. $3.00 per 100.

Coieun, rooted cuttr g", 75c. per UX).

Wistaria, pot-grown, :i yearaold, strong, $5.00adoz.

For mall orders add postage.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
IftaUoB. tb* IlorlsU* Bxchaac* wh«m wrttlBC.

BEGONIA REX
3 in. pote $5 00 per 100
4 " 8.00 " "

Tbe above stock is in extra fine condition
and sboud be shifted immediately. A large
assortment of the best varieties,

VINCA MAJOR YARIECATA
3^ in. pote $5.00 per 100
3 " 8.00 " "

No better stock can be purchased for the
money; just rierbt for Spring fllllng. It is

strong tield-grown clumps.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrianjich.

A Few Good Things You Want
KENTIA BELMORBANA and FORBTEB-

IANA, 3M In., 10c. : t In., ISc. ; 4 In., Kc. : t In.,

90c. eacn.
ARECA I.UTE»<(: ENH, S In., 9 planu to pot. ISc.

;

iln., S6c. escb. All cool grown, nice clean Itock,
tnd cannot be dapllcated an^wbere for tbe moner.

BOMTON FERN, > In., M.dOi < In., IIS.OO; 5 In.,

190.00 ner lOO.

SWORD FERN. Nepbrolepli Cordata Compacu,
!U In.. 13.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIA, tneit rarletlei, %H and 3 In.,

(4.00 per lOO.

VINCA rarlety, tX Inch, 13.00 per lOO.

ASPARAGUH Hprenorl and Flnmoana.Iln.,
15.00; S In, »8.0O per 100.

GEKANIIIItlN, i Incb, Donble and Blngle Grant,
Mme. Uruant, Ura. B. Q. Hill, PolteTlDe. Bonnat,
Atkinson and B. A. Natt, $9.00 par lOO; 3 In. pott,
tS.fO per lew.

CAMPBELL. VIOLETS, rooted mnnen. (Oc.
per 100.

GIANT ALYSSUM, AOHTBANTHKS,
I.KMON VKKBENAS, VKRBENAS, COLE.
US and AI.TERNANTHERA8, red and yel-
low ; SOARLKT SAGE, Clara Bedman;
AGERATUM, blue and white and PrlDoens
Pftullnp; HELIOTROPE, blu». Also IM-
PERIAL VIOLETS.

ALL 2 INCH STOCK, $2.00 PER 100.

ROSES, Bride and Bridesmaid, 2 Inob,
H.OO per 100.

DKAO^NA INDJVISA, Sinoh, }6.00perl00;
4 inch, tlO.OO per 100.

IMPERIAL VIOLETS, S Inoh, $2.00 per 100.

Cnah wllh erder er C. O.D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

M«ntfom th« Flortotc* ttrnhanf wkan writing.

QPEPIAI PAD IIAV ^^^B. Hendenon, Barbank
OlLUlAL run IflMI and Austria CaDnae, $3.t»0

per lOLi; Florence Vaugtian, Coarlolte and Italia,
$3 50 per 1(0. Hellanthue Multlflorus Plenui and Gol-
den Glow, i;:.'.50 per \W. Clematlfl PaDlculata. I vear,
4 cti. Large field HonejBurkles. Hftlleana, $3 5U per
HW. Pot Honeysucklea, $;t.{M) per UW. Hvd. Grandl-
flora. 4 years extra heavy $2.U0 per doz.; $15.00 per lOO.
HoIt'B Sage, 6 Tarleties, Hardy Garden Pinks and San-
tollna Incana. $1.00 per 100; *8.00 per 1000. Fall
K. C. Tritoina Uvarla, 4 cts. Caah, please.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.

Uentlon th« Floiiits' BfaichAJix* when wrltlaf.

COLEUS R.Verachaffeltll. Golden
Bedder, $6.00 per 1000;
Golden Qopen, scarlet,

gold edged, extra 0ne. pure Red, other distinct, and
Brlshtest Fancy, (5.00 per 1000. titant Leaved,
grandest of all, $1.00 per lOO.

ALTERNANTHERA
TranipIanted .bushv
as pot plants. P.
Major, A. Nana,

Pittsburg, red, $t).50 per 1000. Crlaiaoa Rair. finest
red. $7.50 per 10(»0. Plants In bud, Pansy, Verbena,
Heliotrope. 50c. ner 100. (lieranlain*. finest double
mixed 2 m.( $2.75 per 100.

All stock of quality we venture to send C. O. D.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster. Pa.
Mention the Flortatg' Etxchange when writing.

BEDDIHIi OF PLl ElUOIi.
Incb Pots. 100

Geranluniii, mixed 4 $5.00
OeranlamB, mixed 3 3.00
e!talTlaBt four varieties 3 3.00
Salvias, four varieties 4 5.00

Afferatatn, four varieties 2i< 2.00

Aireraiani. four varieties... 3 3.00

Pet a n I aa, from Oreer's, superb dbl. seed. S 3.00
VerbeuaH, Dreer's Mammotb 3 3.00

ColeuH. mixed 2W 1.75

AUernantheras 2W 1.75

BeifonlaH, Flowering Hii 2.00

Besonlaii, Flowering 3 3.00

BeeonlaH, Bedding. S^ 3.00

Befionlaa. B ddlng 3 3.00

C^yperua A llernltoUus 3 3.00

Cryptoiiierln .iRpoalca 3}^ 3.0O

Cryptomerla Japonlea 3 5.00

KnrnH in varieties 3ii 2.50

Vlncae 5 10.00

Dracfcna Indlvlea 4 8.00

Canoaa, Cbarlotte, Henderson, Boarler,
Egandale, Bronze Seedling, and otbers.. 3 3.00

Parlor Ivy 4 5.IW

Parlor Ivy 2« 2.00

Rooted Catllngei Salvia. Coleui and
Ageratum .60

J. S. BLOOM. - RIegelsvJIle, Pa.
Meatlem the Floriata* Blxchange when writing.

25,000 VINCA VAR.
Vines 2 to 3 feet long, ?10.oO and $l,-j.(H) per Kxi. EXTRA FINE.

Also some nice bushy plants, but shorter vines, 2M in., $:).(XI ; a in., $1.00 ; 3K in., Sfl.OO per 100.

100 m»
)mm Verbena, rooted eiittlDirs $il.7'> $ 7.00
.'ynio Stevia Var., rooifd cuttings. . I..'iO 1-..50

2IIINIII Alternanthera, strong, root-
ed cuttings 00 5.00

'S^ti)l) Gflrantams, good bedding va.
rleties, strong 1.75 15.00

;^N^] Double Tellow Marguerite,
rooted cuttings i.OO 17.50

[.'MMXI Faohsia, double, rooted out-
tings ^ IJM liM

.'VKNI Fachala, single, rooted cut-
tings i.i5 lo.on

limii Heliotrope, rooted cuttings. . l:iu 10.0(1

liNKi Lantana, assorted rooted cut-
tings 1.50 12.50

50IN) Lemon Verbena, rooted cut-
tings l.-TI l-'-'iO

10O lOOO

50I1O Lobelia, rooted cuttings $1.00 SSI.OU

^>Wi) Petunia, single, rooted out-
tings l.ii 10.00

50 Pyrothrum Little Oeui, rooted
cuttings ].r<n ia.50

Bono 1-yrethrum Uttie Gem {"f,
j°"

-[Jl

5000 Salvia Clam Bedman, rooted
cuttings l.i'> 10.00

aoi VInca Var., rooted cuttings ... 1.25 10.00

3100 Verbena, 2>i in 2.00 17.50

CiERAMIVMH.
f . A. NOTT, 2i/i in 3..'iO

20110 M.ME.SAi.LBlioi,rootedcutlingf, 1.2.') 10.00

For anvtiiing else looii at our Ad. April 20, and II you do not fine) what
yau war>t, write us. TERMS CASH or C. 0. 0.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown,N.Y. I
Mnttoi th« FlorlaU' Excbavca wtaoi writing.
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On account of Dedication Day at the
Pan-American Exposition occurring on
May 20 the exhibition of tender roses
will be put forward one day, opening on
the 20th instead ot the 21st.

The incorporatoFB namedinthecharter
granted to the S. A. F. O. H. will meet in
Washington, D. 0., Tuesday, May 14, to
organize in accordance with the law.

Professor L. H. Bailey vpill edit the new
magazine, American Country I^iJe, to be
published by Doubleday, Page & Co.,New York, and which will make its ap-
pearance early in the coming Autumn.

OUR SUPPLEMENT.
Aralia Splnosa,

Oneof the most beautiful of small trees,
and one but rarely seen in perfection, is
that which we have the pleasure of illus-
trating for the benefit of our readers.
And we do not think it is too much to
say that a prettier group than these
three aralias present does not exist. The
group is in Fairmount Park, Philadel-
phia, and, as can well be believed, it is
one of the charms of the grounds in the
viciuity ot Horticultural Hall, where it
stands.
Some years ago we were kindly pre-

sented with a photograph of these trip-
lets by the authorities of the park, but
lovely as it was, the one shown surpasses
it, because of being taken when the trees
were in lull display of flower.
This aralia is a native, tliough rarely

met withiQ anyquaniity. In the vicinity
of Philadelphia are one or two in a semi-
wild state; probably having sprung up
from seeds scattered by birds. An iut.-r-
estiug fact about this tree is that when
young, and especially when bereft of foli-
age, a more unpreteniious object could
not be found. The stems are prickly,
and for afewyearsno branches are made;
there is buta straight, prickly stick. On
this account it is called by some " Hercu-
les' Club," by others " Devil's Walking
Stick." Even when of good size, there is
not that about it in its dormant season
suggesting its grandeur when clothed in
Its Summer dress. As most all araUas,
hardy and greenhouse sorts alike, grow
from pieces of root, this species, when
growing on a lawn, is apt to make a few
suckers if its roots are cut or injured.
But after attaining some size, as these
have, with roots well out of the reach of
injury, no suckers appear. We are not
strangers to the park, and have never
observed suckers about these plants.
The reason why such sparse branching
trees as aralias appear so abundantly
clothed with foliage is because of the size
ot their compound leaves. When vigor-
ous, a leaf may be two to three feet In
length. This large spread of foliage
makes a splendid shade, and is a good
place under which to place a seat, always
remembering the prickles, which, how-
ever, are not as sharp on the stems ot
good-sized trees as they are on younger
specimens. The flowers ot Aralia spinosa
add greatly to the merits of the tree.
They are small, greenish white, and pro-
duced in immense heads; and, better yet,
appear In midsummer, when hardly any
other tree is in flower. As the blooms
fade the flower stalks take on a reddish
tint and green berries form. In time the
berries change to the color of the stems,
the whole forming an immense head of a
light red color. Thephotographer caught
tue trees illustrated just as they were in
full flower. The picture shows something
of their size, but it is no exaggeration to
say that many a single head of these
flowers would fill a half bushel measure.
The grouping of these three aralias and
the general view displayed are good les-
sons in landscape arrangement. The
trees themselves are about IS feet in
height. Glimpses of the park are seen be-
tween the trees, and beds of mixed
shrubs and plants; while on the left of
the path, which winds past, is an uncom-
monly fine specimen of the European horn-
beam, Capriuus betulus, a most useful
small tree for lawn planting. This horn-
beam Is sometimes used foran ornamental
hedge, as it bears trimming well, form-
ing a thick hedge, and though its leaves
die in Winter, It holds many of them till
Spring. There are many other genus
Closely alUed to araUa, such as dimor-
phanthus, fatsia, panax, oreopanax and
others, many of the species of which have
been called aralias by various authorities.
The common spikenard of our woods is
Aralia racemosa,and there are two other
low-growing ones, A. nudicaulis and A.
hispida. But of all the sorts known, na-
tive or foreign, there is not one, we think,
of the general value of that shown in our
illustration, the Aralia spinosa.

Joseph Meehan.

Home Grounds Competition.

At this late date allow me to thank you
for the supplement in connection with
the home grounds competition which was
Ijublished February 9. The out came out
finely; in fact, I cannot see why it is not
fully equal to the photograph. Allow me
also to congratulate you on your untirlLg
efforts to advance floriculture; your paper
is always ah acceptable visitor, and many
valuable suggestions have been gleaned
from its columns. D. Wm. Brainard.
Thompsonville, Conn.

The Subject of Amalgamation,

Elsewhere in this issue we present the
solicited views of Mr. C. W. Ward, of
Queens, N. Y., on the subject ot the pro-
posed amalgamation with the S A. F. of
the various exisling organizations devoted
to special branches of floriculture. As
emanating from one «ho has at heart the
best interests of the S. A. F., as well as
those of one or more of the other floricul-
tural bodies, we ask for Mr. Ward's
opinions, so frankly expressed, that they
receive the careful study and consideration
to which they are well entitled by those
most vitally interested.
There is one passage in his communica-

tion that appears to us to point a way
whereby the object aimed at by the re-
organizers of the S. A. F., who will as-
semble in Washington on Tuesday next,
may be satisfactorily accomplished. V\ e
quote it: "An alliance ot the American
floral societies upon a basis that would
give each society a representation upon the
central executive board, proportioned to
the numerical strength of its paid-up
membership roll, preserving the inde-
pendent self-government and autonomy of
each of the allied societies, would seem to
me feasible, practical and possibly de-
sirable." It seems to ua that deliberation
looking toward reconstruction of the S. A. F.
along these lines may evolve some plan or
method whereby a satisfactory airange-
ment may be arrived at that will make tor
the welfare of all concerned, which condi-
tion is assuredly the one sought.

Conundrums for Judges.

The cause of the dissatisfaction in con-
nection with awards made by judges at
some horticultural exhibitions nowadays
is not so much, perhaps, the incapacity of
those who give the decisions for a particu-
lar work in hand, as the oftentimes very
indefinite phraseology ot the schedules,
which renders a correct interpretation of
some of the stipulations governing ex-
hibits a diflScult task indeed.
The latest conundrum is this respect

that has presented itself occurs in the
schedule of premiums relative to the show
held jointly this week by the Horticultural
Society of New York and the New York
Botanical Garden, and is as follows :

Class 15—For the best Horticultural
Novelty In plant, fruit, flower or vege-
table. (That is, anything distinct and
not previously in general cultivation in
America) ^50
To give a correctand satisfactory decision

here would seem no easy matter ; in fact,
impossible, so much depending upon what
lies behind or is embodied in the word
' best " and the possibility of comparison.
As neither "fruit " nor " vegetable " came
before the judges on this occasion, only
" plant" and " flower," their labor was of
course made less arduous ; and between a
plant and floweis of Gerbera Jamesoni, a
plant of the newgolden Pandanus Sanderi,
and three plants of tree ivies in|pots, tue
judges decided in favor of the first-named
subject, which decision was confirmed by
the council of the Horticultural Society.
In view of the information resoecting

the lucky gerbera recently imparted by
the winning exhibitor, Mr. Herringtou, in
these columns (see page 448), ne feel sure
the trade will be interested to know
wherein the points of merit of the exhibit
lay entitling it to the award. May we
hope that those responsible for the decision
will respond to our call for this informa
tion, which, supplied, will be of great
assistance to others who may be con-
fronted with a problem similar to that
which has just been solved ?

In the Conservative for May 2 the
editor, ex-Secretary of Agriculture J.
Sterling Morton, devotes considerable
space to a discussion of the governmental
tree seed matter. After complimenting
former contractors, such as Landreth &
Sons and W. Atlee Burpee & Co., on the
quality of the seeds supplied to the
Government by these firms, he says

:

"The plan has been changed. The
principle of paternalism and wastefulness
has not been changed. There is no more
reason for sending seeds gratuitously to
a few citizens at the expense of all citi-
zens than there is tor sendingboars, bulls
and stallions. It Is not the business of
government to do for the people, but
merely to protect the people while they
do for themselves. The free seeds which
are promiscuously distributed by Con-
gressmen and others now frequently 'do'
theGovernment and also ' do ' thosewho
plant them.

"

Reflections on Current Topics.

Mr. Editor, indisposition, through a
rather prolonged attack of my predes-
tined affliction— boils—has kept me
quiescent for many moons; but during
the intervening period my " reflectionary '

'

has not been dead, but simply dormant.
On regaining eouvalesceuce I observe
there are still many matters appearing
in the columns of the horticultural trade
papers that provoke reflection, and with
your permission I shall proceed to tell

you how some of these strike this indi-

vidual.

The first thing that hits me squarely
from the shoulder is the prevailing cour-
tesies that are being extended by you
newspaper fellows one to the other. I
rather like these amenities; they show
me just how much you think of one
another and where your weak points lie.

It looks, too, as if " dirty insinuations "

still form the choice food ot your oldest
Western contemporary. Well, sir, it's la-
bor lost endeavoring to make the leopard
change his spots. The game ain't worth
the candle.

One of the " greatest yet" in theway ot
an advertisement that has come under
my observation is the foUowing: "If you
want to get the want you want to get,
you want to get your want ad. in," etc.
That's just lovely, and reminds me of this
one: "Of all the smelts that e'er I smelt,
I never smelt a smelt that smelt as that
smelt smelt." That beats "galix.galax,
galox" for originality and euphony

—

don't it?

It is a true saying and worthy of all
acceptation that "cleanhness is next to
godUness." The very acme of cleanliness
in florists' estabUshments has been dis-
covered by Nomis, who thus chronicles
the fact in a western trade paper: "La-
dies may go through the place in their
silks and satins and depart without hav-
ing their fineries [whatever these may be]
soiled or dusty." That's grand; and the
information will no doubt be hailed with
immense satisfaction hy those refined so-
ciety belles who, dressed in silks and
satins, meander through florists' green-
houses. It's something in these days to
come out of such places without spot or
blemish even in homespuu. Evidently
one florist is in a fair way to reach "yon-
der shining shore."

Can you inform me, Mr. Editor, why it
is necessary for a trade paper to ask for
the name of a subscriber in order to fur-
nish him with "seasonable news" relative
to any undertaking in which he may be
interested'? Would it not save the sub-
scriber money and bother if the trade pa-
per were to print the news if it is worth
printing, and if it is not, of what use is
it to the subscriber'? Tliis is "a dawn-ot-
the-century " conundrum.

Am pleased to note that I have not
been placed in the position of "Phil A.
Delphia" by having to call down some
other fellow for swiping my nom de
pliime and " appropriating it to his own
uses." When one has displayed so much
originality, ingenuity, etc., in covering
up his identity, and behind which he can
reflect and administer upper cuts and
solar plexus jabs ad Jib., tending to a
complete revolutionizing or regulating of
things in general horticulturally,it is tan-
talizing in the extreme to have some base
imitator step in and endeavor to deprive
one of that credit and protection. It
looks to me as if the case in question were
one .for the nomenclature committee of
the .S. A. F. O. H., for here is surely a
clear instance of wilhul duplication.
Shakespeare says: "Who steals my purse
steals trash." Is a common, every-day
noin de plume of more valuethan a pock-
et-book, or is it not'? " That is the ques-
tion."

I am to make an experiment this
year, "the results of which will be
watched with interest"—by myself. Hav-
ing been favored with some of Uncle
Sam's free seeds, among which was a
packet of "Mignonette, Plain," I am to
follow the cultural directions supplied
and sow the latter seed " where bees are
kept"—in my bee-hives. 1 wouldn't do
this, only I am told by my benefactor
that the deUcious fragrance of the
flowers " cheers the sick and the droop-
ing." That suits my case exactly, and
after the Mignonette, Plain, has' blos-
somed and lescapethe attack.s of the bees
with no greater harm than a swelled
head, I'll communicate to your readers
the effects ot this governmental bracer
on Job.
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The S. A. F. and the Other Societies.

Editor florists'' Exchange:

111 response to your request for an ex-
pression of my kleusastothe desirability,
feasibility anil practioability of attempt-
ing ail amalgamation or alliance of the
various national lioricultural societies
now in existence under the charter of
the S. A, F., I beg to submit the folio wing:
The idea that the S. A. F. is now com-

ing into the iield to arrest the develop-
ment of any of the floricultural societies
now in existence and inveigle them into
a position whereby they uiay gradually
be extinguished or become subservient
must be set aside as impractical and fore-
doomed to failure.

If there is any amalgamation of the flo-

ricultural societies of America possible,
it will be only practical when every one
recognizes that the S. A. F., the Carna-
tion, the Rose and other similar societies
all stand upon the same footing. Each is

au independent, free organization; none
is a parent; none is an auxiliary; all

are principals. The fact tliat any society
was organized a few years prior to
another gives it no claim to prerogatives
which do not pertain and belong to each
and every other horticultural society in
its own particular field.

I am aware that certain of the original
framers of the S. A. F. have created the
pleasant fiction in their own minds that
because of prior organization the S. A. F.
is the parent of all horticultural organi-
zations in this country, and as such enti-
tled to dictate and control all future hor-
ticultural organizations. No greater fal-

lacy was ever promulgated. Tlie fact
that to a certain extent these same
gentlemen sought to frown down the
organization of the Hail Association
and the Carnation Societ.y seems to have
escaped memory. The Hail and Carna-
tion Societies owe nothing to the S.A.F.,
save a tardy recognition after their suc-
cess was demonstrated and their strength
developed, and any claim to tlie contrary
is pure assumption. It is true that the
S. A. F. set the example of American na-
tional horticultural organization, but it

derived the idea from other American
organizations, as well as from the exist-
ence of similar organizations in England
and other parts of Europe. So it is

e(|ually true that Massachusetts and Vir-
ginia led ill the Declaration of Independ-
ence; but in the formation of the Govern-
ment of the United States, Massachusetts
and Vii'ginia secured no greater represen-
tation than was warranted by the
numerical strength of their respective
populations.
Fortunately, the radical views as to

the parental capacity of tlie S. A. F. are
being rapidly modified and dispelled.
Even the loudest alarmists have ceased
to tlilnk and will soon cease to cry that
one and only one horticultural associa^
tion is possible in this land of eventually
200,000,000 inhabitants, and that if

all horticultural organization is not re-
stricted to one body, disaster will follow.
This is anipl,y disproved by the present
strength of the American Carnation So-
ciety and Florists' Hail Association and
the growing importance of the American
Kose Society, as well as by the flourishing
condition of the S. A. F.
There may be sophists in our ranks,

but sophistry will not prevail. There is

that wealth of hard common sense and
native shrewdness among florists that
are developed during the life experience of
all successful American bnsiiiess men,
which will in the end guide the interests
of American floricultural organizations
into safe channels, where the national
growth and development of their inter-
ests will be accentuated, expanded and
encourageil, not impeded, discouraged or
restricted.

Is not a more concentrated effort, a.

more collective cooperation desirable?
To this I Avill answer yes, provided it

can be sccnreil \\\X\i a proper and eijuita-
ble reprcseiitatiou of the various interests
proposed to be allied. No one section of
the interests sought to be allied may hope
to secure control of the new society now
being formed nnderthe charter secured in
the name of the Society of American Flo-
rists; il'it docs, itshopes will bedoomed to
disapiioiutinent, for such control would
mean the failure of the florists' best efl'ort

toward collective, organized coopera-
tion, and the sound common sense of the
fraternity of florists wiU not allow such
a movement to succeed. '\ ' *~^_
Advancement is desirable, essential,

whether made under one central head or
whether made through the efforts of a
number of special organizations, each de-
voted to the development of its particu-
lar specialty.
There should be no restriction upon the

development of American horticulture,
or upon the organization of American
horticulturists in any way for the pro-
motion of such development.
The conference at Washington on next

Tuesday may develop ideas more ad-
vanced and more comprehensive than
have yet been promulgated. It is a con-
ference full of import to American horti-
culture. If broad, advanced ideas pre-
vail, much will be accomplished—possibly
the cooperative alliance of many of the
American floricultural associations may
eventually be brought about. If, on the
contrary, uarrow-minded counsels and
wishes hold sway—if those who wish un-
due power to be given to the Society of
American Florists insist upon that
measure, no practical cooperative alli-

ance will be possible.
An alliance of the American floral socie-

ties upon a basis that would give each
society a representation upon the central
executive board, proportioned to the
numerical strength of its paid-up mem-
bership roll, preserving the independent
self-government and autonomy of each
of the allied societies, "would seem to me
feasible, practical and possibly desirable.
The stumbling-block which, I fear, will

prove a bar to the success of such a co-
operative alliance will be the determina-
tion of some of the founders of the S. A.
F. to secure tor that organization the
control of the central organization, and
the refusing to the other societies an even
representation upon the central govern-
ing board, based upon the numerical
membership strength.
The American Carnation Society has

passed far beyond an experimental stage;
it is in a highly prosperous condition. It
has been the means of encouraging a re-

markable,;advancement in the flower
whose interests it guards. The commer-
cial advancement of the carnation, coex-
istent with the growth of the Carnation
Society, serves as magnificent evidence of
the society's success and usefulness, and
is a fuU and sufficient answer to any and
all questions as to the opportuneness and
utility of its existence. There are among
its members many men of ability, keen
perception and strength of character,
who will prove amply able to discern and
weigh the disadvantages that would
accrue to the Carnation Society should it

enter into an alliance that would rob it

of any measure of its distinctive exist-
ence, or produce for it entanglements
that might impede or restrict its steady
onward march of improvement, provided
its managers keep a clear head and per-
severe in a steadfast purpose; and any
effort toward a cooperative alliance
with the Carnation Societj' must take
into account the ideas and interests of its
members, and the same will prove true
of any other society with whom the
S. A. F. may seek an alliance.

Nevertheless, with all the divergent
ideas and views that may arise, much
that is of great good and benefit will be
accomplished by the new movement, and
the foundations for the cooperative asso-
ciation of the national societies at some
future date may be laid.
Uueens, May 'J, 1901. C. W. Ward.

Vacancies in Government Service.

The Civil ServiccConimission announces
that it is desired to establish eligible reg-

isters to fill present vacancies and others

as they may occur, and examinations
will be held as follows

;

June 3—In the Department of Agricul-

ture: Horticulturist, to fill a vacancy
at $2,000; plant physiologist, to fill a
vacancy at $1,800; plant p.athologist,

to fill a vacancy at $1,800; assistant in

seed laboratory, to fill a vacancy at

$1,200; field assistant, to fill a, vacancy
at $1,000; computer in the division of

forestry, to All a vacancy at $1,000; in-

strument and property clerk in the divi-

sion of forestry, to fill a vacancy at $1)00.

The above examinations are open to
any citizen of the United States, and
those desiring to compete should write
to the Civil Service Commission tor par-
ticulars.

Business Difficnlties.

St. Jobeph, Mo.—The Enterprise Nurs-
ery Company has filed a deed of trust
for the benefit of creditors. Maurice
Phillipg is named as trustee. The cred.
Itors of the concern are the Nationa]
Bank of St. Joseph, $100 ; Irving Rouse
$24; Thomas Meehan Sons, $5.f>0; A'
L.Brooke, $24.72; Fairmount Nurser'
les, $70.50 ; W. T. Hood & Co., $14.67.

In the caption accompanying the illus-
tration of the Silver-leaved cork fir, on
page 490 of last week's issue, the word
" amazonica " was inadvertently used for
" arizonica "—the name of the subject
illustrated being Abies arizonica var.
argentea.
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PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.

The Carnation Show.

The gates of the exposition proper were
opened to the public "at the regular 50c.
admission rate on May 1, although, as
previously reported, the formal opening
exercises will not be held until May 20,
which date has been fixed on locally for
a civic holiday and celebration of the
event.
The horticultural department is in the

hands of Fredericlv W. Taylor as superin-
tendent or manager, Wm. Scott as assist-
ant superintendent In charge of floricul-
ture, and Eudolph Ulrich in charge of the
general constructive surface an(l land-
scape gardening features as planned in
the beginning by a corps of famed land-
scape architects.
The amount of operating work and

materials handled for accomplishing this
in constructing basins, canals, roadways
and varying surfaces for ornamental ef-

fects has been extensive. A goodly number
of small trees and shrubs for temporary
effect have been planted. Quite a display
of rhododendrons is now being placed in
beds at effective points. A distinctive

E.' Marquisee, with~tlie'same 'variety;
third, Chicago Carnation Co., also with
The Marquis.

Fifty blooms, dark pink.—First, Chi-
cago Carnation Co., with Mrs. Thomas
TV. Lawson; second, C. W. Ward, also
with Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson; third, J.
Gammage & Sons, with Rosy Morn.

Fifty blooms, crimson.—First, C. W.
Ward, with Governor Roosevelt; second,
J. H. Duulop, with General Gomez.

Fifty blooms, .yellow ground, varie-
gated.—First, C. W. Ward, with Golden
Beauty.

Fifty blooms, white ground, varie-
gated.—First, C. T. Guenther, with Mrs.
George M. Bradt; second, A. Herrington,
with Olympia; third, J. H. Dunlop, with
Mrs. George M. Bradt.
Twenty-five blooms of varieties intro-

duced in 1900 and 1901.—First, L. E.
Marquisee, with The Marquis; second,
.John H. Dunlop, with Olympia; third,
C. W. Ward, with Governor Roosevelt.
Vase of 100 blooms, not less than five

varieties, arranged tor effect.—J. Gam-
mage & Sons.
General display of blooms.—First, J.

Gammage & Sons; second, R. Witter-
stffitter; third, L. E. Marquisee.

VThe^StateTof^Connecticut 'has a table
display of wild flora, in which Housto-
nia cft'rulea L. (or "bluets") is a very
floriferous and most attractive little

flower.
H. A. Dreer,Inc.,have fitted up aneat dis-

play of seeds and horticultural goods, and
W. C. Krick, of Brooklyn, has an attract-
ive space filled ^vith specimens of his im-
mortelle work and plant stands and
holders.
As decorative features in this depart-

ment, Mr. Van Nieman, deputed there-
for, collected a lot of wild Florida orchids,
ferns, etc., which will show well as post
and pillar embeUishmentsin the conserva-
tories.
The large horticultural building proper

is progressing well in appointments and
installation of exhibits. It reaches an
inside height of 200 feet. The structural
framework is mostly painted white, and
under the direction of Miss Adelaide
Thorpe, of the exposition staff of color
artists, the upper portions of the interior
have been lavishly trimmed and festooned
with artificial foliage and garlanding,
bold in make up of form and colors, and
with some flowers intertwined.
Recent visitors of the craft at the expo-

feature of prospective merit is the utili-
zation of hundreds of .-Vrbor vitst, which
were brought from New Jersey last Fall
and wintered over, portable shape,
with the balls of roots, in boxes. These
are now being placed to good effect at
terminal walk points and as a setting
on each. side of entrances to the leading
buildings. They range from 10 to 20
feet in height.
With water basins and canals forming

a leading decorative part, considerable
aquatic planting has been done, which
will show to advantage in short order.

Floriculture, under Wm. Scott, was
practically ushered in by the carnation
show, opening on Wednesday, Ma.v 1,
scheduled to continue foreiglit da.vs. The
display was made in the large horticul-
tural building proper, where available
space was ample.
The number of exhibits was large. The

arrangement of tables and classes and
labehng, too, seemed a bit confusing.
Ten classes were scheduled, .^s given us
the awards passed on by J. F. Cowell as
judge are as follows:

Fifty blooms of red.—First, C. W.Ward,
with J. H. Manley; second, Chicago Car-
nation Co., with .T. J. Shedd; third, A.
Herrington, with G. H. Crane.

Fifty blooms, white.—First, E. E. Mar.
quisee, with Seedling 22; second,.!, (iani.
mage & Sons, with Mary Wood; third
Chicago CarnationCo., with White Cloud'

Fifty blooms, light pink.—First, C. T'
Guenther, with The Marquis; second, L"

The flowers kept remarkably well, fa-
vored evidently by the temperature of
the building. The blooms generally were
not at the best as earlier in the year, and
some arrived in defective sliape. The ex-
hibitors showed commendable spirit in
instances of furnishing renewing exhibits.
Notably here were H. Weber & Sons,
whose first arrival was not in prize-win-
ning shape. Their exhibit included Nor-
way, Genevieve Lord, Buttercup, Egypt
and Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson. C. W.
Ward also renewed his exhibit of Governor
Roosevelt, as did the Chicago Carnation
Co. in the varieties shown by them.
In the floricultural department Wm.

Scott is now a very busy man. He is
nicely installed, with offices and helpers, in
a well-lighted gallery room of the building.
In the conservatories the exhibits now

in place and ready include several tables
occupied with a display of named gera-
niums and pelargoniums from C. W.
Ward, Queens, L. I. A show collection
of pines donated by W. Gordon Brown,
of Hobe Sound, Fla., some of them in
fruit; 20 of these latter are in tubs and
boxes and as mauy smaller sized in pots.
Mexican cactus, aloes and succulents;
tea plants from Japan, under the auspices
of tJie " Foods" department, and a table
of George Wittbold Co.'s Nephrolepis
Wittboldi show attractively. Six speci-
men .ireca lutesceus, ranging 12 feet high
and absolutely of perfect growth, from
the Forest Lawn Conservatories, occupy
a leading central space.

sition included L. E. Marquisee, Syra
cuse, N. Y.; George Specht, of Rochester;
J. Gammage, London, Out. ; Mr. DeMute,
representing J. H. Dunlop, Toronto, and
W. C. Krick, of Brooklyn. Vidi.

Flooding: of Ohio River.

The photographs herewith reproduced
were taken during the recent flooding of
the Ohio River, and show how the back
water encroached upon the grounds and
even filled the greenhouses of some of the
craft. When the photographs were taken
the river stood at 59 feet 6!A inches,
which was the highest point reached this
year.
Photo No. 1 gives a general view of the

greenhouses of K. AVolf, at CumminsviUe.
The water had backed up, turning his
back yard into a lake. By building the
dam seen in the photo around his
houses, he was able to keep the water
out of these for a time: but shortly after
the picture was taken tlie dam gave way
and his greenhouses were flooded to the
depth of about 2% feet. His loss, if any,
will be small.
Photo No. 2 shows the establishment

of Ben Glins, also of CumminsviUe. His
entire grounds were one sheet of ^'ater
from 1 to 3 feet in depth. In his green-
houses the water in some places was
even with the tops of the benches.
Luckily, owing to the time of year, his
loss will be, slight. Picture No. 3 gives

one some idea of how his side yard
looked. The photos were taken from a
flat-boat, which was the only means of
getting anyway near the houses.
;The fourth photo affords an idea of
how the market gardeners In the Mill
Creek bottoms suffered. That their loss
will be great goes without question. In
the foreground were hotbed sash filled

with Spring vegetables. In the distance
can be seen a large number of beau-poles
sticking out of the water. This is but one
view of thousands that could have been
taken, as the flood extended for mile.'j, so
the total loss to the gardeners will be
very great.
These photographs were taken by^C. J.

Ohmer, an amateur, who is in the em-
ploy of E. G. Gillett. E. G. G.

Horticultural Reminiscences

of a Trip to Europe.

( Concluded from page 390.

)

Belgium's Parks and Gardens.

I will now say a few words about the
Belgian parks and gardens. I spent a
week in this beautiful country, where
one would think everybody is a liorn gar-
dener and ^vliicli is really the horticul-
tural garden of Europe. Brussels has
several fine parks among others

The Bois de Lacambre,

which is certainly by its location, and
the nature of the ground, one of the finest

of the Old World. There are carriage
drives with well delineated contours, in

all directions, which charm the visltorf
a large lake in the center of which is

erected a restaurant, concert hall, gym-
nasium, etc. The floral decorations are
at the main entrance only. The predomi-
nating shrubs are rhododendrons and
azaleas. I noticed in the park several
beds of fuchsias, growing in the shape of

parasols, that were superb.

The Botanical Gaeden or Brussels

is situated almost in the center of the
city, and it is chiefly here that the art of

the Belgian gardener is skilfully devel-
oped. All imaginable floral decorations
are found there. There is a complete
range of greenhouses and a magnificent
a(|uatic house planted with Victoria
Regia. I visited the

EsTAnLISUMENTS OF L. J. DrOPS-DOM.

at Laken, a suburb of Brussels, where
101 greenliouses are devoted to the grow-
ing of palms, fancy dracipnasand orchids.

I especially went to Ghent to see the

Establishment of L. Van Houtte & Co.

One can hardly imagine the number of
plants this firm grows, chiefly azaleas,
camellias, rubbers, bay trees, palms and
araucarias, the manner in winch these
latter are treated is quite ingenious. Im-
mense arbors are constructed of iron bars
and covered with laths, under which '

these plants are sheltered from the sun.
There was one house of extra choice tu-
berous begonias, grown for seed; many I

of the flowers were over 5 inches in di-

ameter. There were also some splendid
1

gloxinias. Most of the seeds sent out by
!

Messrs Van Houtte are grown on tlni

establishment.
Ghent has also a magnificent park,

containing fine lakes and groves of forest
trees. Extensive barracks occui3.y the 1

center which makes it a rendezvous for ;

nursemaids. I also visited the

Sander Establishment at Bruges.

I thought after the other fine places I
had seen there could be nothing i)ettcr,

I was mistaken, however. The r.ruges
establishment "VN'as superior in many re-

spects, to anytliing before witnessed.
Mr. Sander kindly placed his manager

at my disposal, in company with whom
I visited the place in its details. Thirty
large greenhouses are devoted to the cul-
ture of orchids (Mr. Sander's specialty)
about 100 more houses being used lor
growing palms, araucarias and bay trees.
But the azalea is the principal feature.
Over one million of these pl.nits were
growing here at the time of my visit.

The grafting season was at its height at
that time. Tlie union is made "wIk'h the
stock is about the size of a knitting
needle,and no particular ca,re is excrciscil

in the operation. The stock and grafts are
cut diagonally, tied together with ordin-
ary thread,and planted in a medium hot-
bed, or closed greenhouse with a tempera-
ture of 95 degrees until the union is com-
plete. Whea about a year old these plants
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iire transferred to the open ground, being
planted in peat, and are re-transferred to
tlie liousi's for protection during the
Winter. I also visited

Antwerp,

but what interested me most liere was
the magnificent harbor.

The London Parks.

Among the last, but not the least of tlie

parks I visited were tlie immense parks
and gardens of London, England.
Unfortunately, owing to the limited

time at my disposal, I was only able to
s(>e a few.

Hyde Park,

tlie greater part of which Is used for
athletic purposes, has very wide avenues,
l)eautiful groves of trees, making it the
I'endezvous of the inhabitants of the larg-
est city in tlie world. Here stancls the
Albert Memorial, Avhich alone is worth
a trip to Loudon.

St. James' Park.

is remarkable for its floral decorations,
and its fine groups of shrubs. Last Sum-
mer it was designated as "blue park "

from the large (|ua.ntity of lobelia used
in the decorations. There was a great
<iuaiitity of carpet bedding in this park.

Battehsea Pake,

on the Thames, is, with the exception
of Versailles, oue of the finest and largest
1 saw. Everything in this park is well
arranged and the useful and ornamental
are blended. This park contains a very
large gymnasium, a superb kiosk for or-
chestra, and restaurant. A fine carriage
drive, with a parallel briille path, i)or-

ilered by fine trees and shrubs, encircle
the park. Its lawn is used as a cricket
ground. There isalso a very fine rockery
and a large nursery for park re<iuire-
ments. The floral decorations are on the
same line as those at the Buttes f'liau-
mont and the Luxembourg. A ribbon
border of single scarlet and white gera-
niums and Idue lobelia, several hundre<l
feet in length, was very attractive. There
was some very fine sul)trniiical bedding,
and Plumi>ago capeiisis, .-liiutiUms and
fuchsias were also planted in great abun-
dance.

Kew.

The liorticultural section of this parki
tliemuseum excepted, is certainly sujierior
to the .Tardiii d' Acclimatation. The pal-
morium is a very imposing structure.
Ever.vthing inside shows the skill of the
English gardener. Superb palms of all

descriptions are growing vigorousl.y. A
number of greenhouses are filled with
Iilants from all parts of the world, one
aquatic house being especially reserved
for Victoria regia. I measured a leaf
in the house—8 feet in diameter and
the flowers were over 14 inches. It was
the first time I have had the pleasure of
seeing this fine aquatic in perfect condi-
tion.

Sefton Park, Liverpool,

is the last I visited. I saw this park
in 1874, while in its embr.vo state. I
was much surprised at the change. There
are forests of full grown trees, lakes, and
rivers, with sinuous contours, wide,
shrub-bordered paths, and natural paths
winding among the trees. Many splendid
private residences have also sprung up
around this park.

Honeysuckles.

Along with other interesting and useful
shrul)S grown for trial ujioii the gr<)UiHi8
at the Kansas Experiment Station, for
some .years past the honeysuckles liave
attracted much attention and proven
generall.v well adapted to the comlitions
of soil and climate there ol>t;iined. The
species of this group of plants, tliough
botanically homogeneous, are for orna-
mental purposes so widely varieil as to
fit tliem for several distinct uses in lawn
planting. The list of shi-uhl)\- surt.^ pro-
vi<ies sjiecies of dense, rich and persistent
foliage, sail able for mass-ijlanting in
broad rffrrts, as well as those of charjic-
ter so refined as to render them woi't.hy
of place as single specimens in choicer
situations. Among the twining forms,
again, are those admirably suited to
cover mounds, walls, or rough terraces,
while others, under the care of ajiprecia-
tive growers, are among the most attract-
ive of trellis or iiilla.r plants. Tlie.y are
generally so hardy and so responsive to

culture withal that they deserve a wider
use in g.irdens.
The sr)rls noted in the following com-

mentary are thoseproving most satisfac-
tory, selected from the more extensive
collection under trial.

Erect Sbruba.

LoNicERA fkagrantissima.—A Chinese
species of spreading habit, the branches
curved, with yellowish bark; the leaves
numerous, broad, oval, thick, rich green,
remaining upon the plant until mid-win-
ter, the bushes at this date (December
18) being nearly as green as in Summer.
The small yellowishflowers appear quite
earlyin Spring , before the appearance of
the new fohage, and are very fragrant.
From its nearly evergreen habit and
dense foliage this hone.vsuckle is a most
useful plant for mass-planting in large
lawns or in parks. Its onl.y disadvantage
is found in a less banly wood than some
of the others. Yet this slmuld not cause
its rejection, for its finest effirts of foliage

fragrant, and produced in great abun-
dance upon the new growth. .\s in the
other sjiecies, the amber berries give later
beauty to the shrub, in this sort loading
the branches until they bend with their
burden. As the plant ages it Ijecomes
less attractive unless well-distributed
new growth is assured by some attention
to pruning.

Woody Twiners.

LoNiCERA Japonica.—This .Tapanese
species is liest represented Ijy the useful
Hall's or Halleana honeysuckle, which is

.'I vigorous grower, almost evergreen, the
somewhat downy, rich green foliage even
persisting through the Winter where pro-
tected by blown leaves or snow. The
paired flowers are produced in the axil
of every leaf in the new growth. They
are deeply cleft into two unequal lobes,
are creamy white in color, fading yellow,
and have a penetrating fragrance, agi'ee-
able to most people,though too powerful
for some. While this honeysuckle is

tractive throughout. I'"(n- its ]ierfectio
in form and.bloom it needs attention in
the way of'^an annual removal of over-
taxed wood; and the encouragement of
strong young shoots to take its place.
A very effective "way of displaying its
beauty as an everbloomer is to grow It as
a standard, supporting it at first upon a
low pillar, shortening in, during the peri-
oil of growth, of the shoots that tend to
grow beyond proper limit. Tliis treat-
ment induces the, formation of a stout
trunk that after a.while lieconies self-siip-

liorting, and of 'a liead of flowering
branches that will give tlieir brilliant
bloom throughout the entire Summer.

.\11 of these twiners are readily propa-
gated by layers of the ripe wood put
down in Spring or of the half-ripeneil
shoots in midsummer. The shrubljy spe-
cies are easily grown from ripe wood cut-
tings, taken in the Fall, protected over
Winter in cellar or pit, and set deep in
nursery rows early in Spring.

E. A. POPENOE.

Coleu3 Thypeoideua, grown by Sander A Co , St.

(See page 490, Issue of May 4, last.)

Albans, England.

are exhibited upon plants that are annu-
ally elose-])runed, though under this
treatment the less ornamental bloom is

sacrificed.

LoNicERA Tartaric A .—The better
known Tartarean or Kush Honeysuckle,
of Asiatic origin, is an erect, vigorous
shrtibjOf a neat habit, the branches cover-
ed with white bark. The leaves, which
appear early in Spring and are long re-
tained, are of the softest and clearest
color, and the species would well deserve
planting tor its foliage alone. But in May
an added attraction is presented in it"s

abundant Iilooin, the flowers being con-
spicuous, graeeful in form, white or pink-
red, according to the variety, and pleas-
antly, though not dccidedl.v fragrant.
Later tlu' twinned berries apjiear, coral-
red or amber-yellow, and in such profu-
sion that the hush is little less ornamen-
tal at this period than during the season
of bloom. 'I'he liesttwo varieties are the
large-Howered white (allia) and thelarge-
flowed red (grandillora), though others
are not greatl.y inferior. This sliruli
should he one of the first in a list for gen-
eral planting.

Lo.NioERA XYLOSTEUM, thc European
fly honeysuckle, a taller, more straggling
and less handsome shrub than the last,
has yet characters that are sure to at-
tract till! observer. The leaves are not
large, but are smooth and abundant, and
of different shades of green according to
their jiosition uiion the shoot, this varia-
tion giving a. most agreeable impression.
The flowers are small, yellowish white,

largely used as a. trellis or pillar plant,
.and excejit for a too luxuriant growth is

very satisfactory under such use, its
greatest beauty is shown when it is

planted where it can cover a rough wall,
or a mound, or a terrace witha dense
mat of evergreen branches. I'lider such
circumstances it is admirable at all sea-
sons, and is one of the best plants to em-
ploy for such a purpose.

LoNiCERA CAPRiFOLiUM, the European
woodbine, is reim'sented most favorabl.v
by a, variety- from Russia of Professor
Budd's iniiiortation, under the number
13S Voronesh. This hone.vsuckle has
been on trial upon the Kansas Station
grounds for 10 years, and besides prov-
ing perfectly hardy in ordinary situations
it has shown features tlint should bring
it more prominently before flower lovers.
Its growth is vigorous, the shoots long
and smooth, the foliage clean and hand-
some, tlKuigh not as abundant as in the
last. Its flowers are cream-white with
Iiinkish tubes and richly fragrant, and
are disposed so neatl.vin their abundance
that a vine properly trained upon a
piazza screen is a jo.v tti the e.ve. This
species is certainly to be recommended to
all jilanters.

LoNicERA Se.mpervirens.—Tile scarlet
trumpet honeysuckle, a well-kiuiwu fa-
vorite, is another that deserves better
treatment at the hands of the gardener.
As ordinarily grown, without pruning or
training, it is likely to luroine disagreea-
bly naked below, and liy the dying out of
tile crowded bruuches to become uuut-

EXPERIMENT STATIONS.
Commerctai. Fertilizers, .\nalyses of

Bulletin 177, New York Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, Geneva, N. Y.

Fertilizers, Report of Connecticut
Agricultural Experiment Station, New
Haven, Conn.
Protection of Shade Trees in Towns

AND Cities, Bulletin l.Tl. Same station.
Contains numerous excellentsuggestions,
with a list of trees suitable for street
planting. Illustrated.

Chicory Growing, Circular 29, Division
of Botany, Ihiited States Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D.C.—Gives full

instructions on the subject.

The Grape Root Worm. Hulletin 1S4,
Cornell University .Vgricnltnr.il ICxperi-
ment Station, Ithaca, N. V., saiil to be a
new grape pest in New York. The bnlle-
tiii gives full particulars of its depreda-
tions, and tells how to combat it.

The Palmer Woitw, Bulleiiu 187.
Same station. I'roviiles fidl descrijition,
with remedial measuies. llhisl rated.

Plans have been agreeil upon for a new
Deiiartmcnt of .\griculture Buililing to
cost not exceeding S!2,(l(il),0()(l. It will
be U-shaped, of white marlile.fonr stories
high, with a 400-foot front and two
wings each L'OO fei-t long. The present
building will be ineorporaled within the
new structure. Congress will be asked
at the next session to.apjiropriate money
for building the west wing. Autliorii v
will lie asked later for tlie new front
structure.
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Beakdstown, III.—Frank Bros, will
combine their greenhouse establishments
about June 1.

Pehuv, Ia.—Mrs. Minnie Jackson Clarke
has purchased the greenhouse stock of
Mrs. M. Boyle.

Beaver, Pa.—B. F. Engle has purchased
the Beaver greenhouse and removed it to
his own property at Rochester.

Whitman, Mass.—Moir, the florist, has
commenced work upon another green-
house, which will be used for the growing
of roses.

Salt Lake City, Utah.—J. H. Mitchell,
of Butte, has purchased property here, and
will devote it to nursery and greenhouse
purposes.

Bennington, Vt.—L. C. Holton has
bought the stock and good will of the
Tecumseh greenhouses, and will continue
the business.

Sparkill, N. Y.—Courtney & Butcher
have been succeeded by H. S. Courtney,
who will continue to be represented at the
New York Cut Flower Co.

Hackensack, N. J.—The rose-growing
estab ishment of Ralph D. Lydecker here
is being torn down, the proprietor having
decided to go out of business.

Highland, N. Y.—George Saltford, who
was head florist for J. W. Feeter in this
village for several years and moved to
Poughkeepsie to engage in the cultivation
of violets for himself, has removed from
that city to Rhinebeck, where he will en-
gage in the same business.

Firms Who Are Building;.

Worcester, Mass.—Winthrop L. Lewis
will erect two greenhouses.

Terre Haute, Ind.—John G. Heinl
will erect a large greenhouse here.

East Rochester, N. H.—E. A. Corson
is building- an extension to his greenhouse.
Struthers, O.—George Baker has pur-

chased a lot here on which he will erect
a greenhouse this Summer.
Thompsonville, Conn. — D. William

Brainard is building an addition, 10 x 67
feet, to his g'eenhoube in Garden Street.

Niles, Mich.—The Michigan Central
Railroad is contemplating building a new
large greenhouse on their grounds in this
city.

CAMBRinoE, Mass.—Edward Skahan
has purchased ground here on which he
will build greenhouses for market gar-
dening purposes.

Englewood, N. J.—T. W. Lydecker is
erecting four greenhouses, each 1 I7x2j feet.
They will be devoted to the growing of
Bridesm lid roses.

Utica, N. Y.—C. a. Nicholson will erect
greenhouses on a plot of ground recently
purchased at Trenton. One house will
be 200 feet iu length, work on which will
begin shortly.

Clean, N. Y.—Ground has been broken
for the ne%v greenhouse to be erected by
W.c:. Ross at the corner of West State and
Highland Avenue. The new building
will haveSO feet frontage,with three green-
houses each 200 feet long extending in
the rear.

Toledo, O.—J. J. Jackson has let the
contract to Bostwick, Braum & Co. for
215 boxes of glass to be used in the
construction of the big greenhouse to be
erected for Henry Crane & Co., of East
Toledo. Some idea of the profits of the
trusts can be gathered from the fact that
last year Mr. Jackson bought for ^f2.50
a box the glass for which he now pays
$5.60 per box. Previously to that the
glass had sold at $1.50 a box.

Cbicago to Buffalo.

The Chicago Florists' Club has in-

structed the committee appointed to
arrange for transportation to the con-

vention of the Society of American Flo-

rists at Buffalo next August, to issue an
announcement to the members and the
trade iu general that it hopes to secure
especially advantageous terms and ac-
commodations this year, and that the
larger the party the better the chances of
securing the greatest consideration from
the transportation lines.
The annual convention of the S. A. F.

O. H. and the Pan-American Exposition
combined will no doubt prove a great
drawing card, and the attendance will
unquestionably be large.

If it could be known definitely in ad-
vance just about how many will compose
the party from Chicago, so the committee
could name an approximate number with
some degree of certainty, it would mate-
rially strengthen them in their efforts to
secure the largest possible concessions.

Will you therefore notify the committee—
1st, whether you are reasonably cer-

tain of attending the convention and in-
tend traveling with the club's special
party ?

2d,whether you hope to join the party,
but are uncertain of being able to do so ?

.3d, whether you have made up your
mind that you cannot attend this year?
Please address reply to any one of the

committee as below.
G. L. Ghant,

334 Dearborn Street.
P. J. Hauswirth,

223 Michigan Avenue.
E. F. Winterson,

45 Wabash Avenue.
Chicago, May 3, 1901.

FIRES.

COLUMRUS, O.—The store of Mrs. S. A.
Carpenter was destroyed by flreApril29.

Vineville, Ga.—The greenhouses of
Charles Woodruff were partly destroyed
by fire Thursday, April 18. The origin
of the blaze is unknown.

Phoneton, O.—On April 26 fire in the
office of the Albaugh Nursery Company
here caused damage to the extent of $100,
which was covered by insurance.

Menominee, Wis.—The home of Mrs.
Senff, near Riverside Cemetery, was to-
tally destroyed by fire April 25. The
loss will probably reach over $2,500.
The origin of the fire is not known.

Villa, O.—On May 5 fire completely
destroyed two barns and greenhouses
belonging to A. G. Wenger at Villa, near
Urbana. A team of horses was cremated.
The loss is estimated at about $2,500,
and was but partially covered l)y in-
surance. The origin of the fire is a
myster.v.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Ben-iamin Hammond, Fishkill-on-Hud-

son, N. Y.—Price List of Paints, Putty,
Slug Shot, etc.

Charles Black, Hightstown. N. J.—
Price List of Small Fruits, Fruit and
other Trees, etc.

SczuKi & IiDA, 31 Barclay Street, New
York.—Trade List of Japanese Bulbs,
Seeds and Plants, 1001-02.

MARRIED.
Meyer—Bidinger.— Theodore Meyer,

florist, of Waukegan, 111., was married in
Chicago. Wednesday, May 8, to Miss
Emma Bidinger, of same place.

Exhibition of the Horticultural So-

ciety of New York and New York

Botanical Garden.

The annual meeting of the Horticul-
tural Society of New York was held on
Wednesday, May 8, in the Museum build-
ing of the Botanical Garden at Bronx Park.
The public at large was invited, and among
the attractions, besides the meeting, were
a horticultural exhibition, for which very
liberal prizes were oflered, and an oppor-
tunity to be piloted through the extensive
greenhouses of the Botanical Garden.
These latter form a beautiful structure
and are fairly well stocked with plants, each
being correctly and distinctly labeled,
which is as it should be in all public
parks. Many of the plants themselves
look as if they had been donated to the
park by owners who had become tired of
thena, as they are certainly the sickliest
looking lot of specimens to be found in
the vicinity of this city.
The isociety's exhibition filled one of the

lower floors i.f the Museum building. The
first prize for collection of floweiing trees
and shrubs was won by the Botanical
Garden, J. De Wolf, of the Brooklyn
Park Department, taking flrst for display
of daffodils and narcissus. The premium
offered for best collection of wild flowers,
named, was taken by the Bedford Chapter
of the Agassiz Association, Bedford, \A est-
chester Co., with a very complete collection.
Siebrecht & Sons, New Rochelle, N. Y.,
were the largest exhibitors and carried off
first honors in all of the following classes:
Named collection of ferns, group of crotons,
group of palms and foliage plants, group
of foliage and flowering plants, collection
of conifers, coUectin of azaleas and rhodo-
dendrons, collection of bromeliads and
collection of nepenthes. The same firm
also took second prize in the class for six
orchids, Julius Roehrs, Carlton Hill, N. J.,
being flrst in the orchid class.

C. Weinberg, Woodside, L. I., was the
winner in the class for succulent plants,
the Botanical Garden getting second prize.
In the competition for the t50 prize for

the best novelty of either plant, fruit,
flower or vegetable, A. Herrington was
the winner with the Barberton daisy (Ger-
bera Jamesoni). The two other competi-
tors for this prize were H. A. Dreer, Inc.,
who showed their new Pandanus Sanderi,
and J. H. Troy, showing a tree ivy.
Special awards were given to H. T.

Clinkaberry, Trenton, N. J., for a display
of cypripediums ; G. T. Schunemann for
violets; A. McKenzie for a nice display
of calceolarias; and to N. Stevens for
grapes.
P. Ouwerkerk, Jersey City, staged a

flne collection of conifers; J. H. Troy a
collection of conifers, including some flne
dwarfed specimens; also a number of
plants of the hardy azalea Firefly. The
latter is a beautiful subject for outdoor
work; the flowers are of good size and of
a rich color. An exhibit of specimen palms
and cycascame from Prospect Park, Brook-
lyn.
The society feels that the show was an

unqualified success, and a rosea nd pieony
exhibition the second week in June will
be held at the same place.
At the annual meeting President James

Wood, Mount Kisco. N. Y., occupied the
chair. He spoke of the aim of the society
to make New York City the chief center of
hoiticultural interests in this vicinity, and
stated that in addition to the June show
one in October may also be given. Secre-
tary Leonard Barron reported that the so-
ciety was now composed of five life mem-
bers and 126 members in good standing.
The financial statement showed asatisfac-
tory balance in the society's favor.
The oflicers were reelected. They are

:

James Wood, Mount Kisco, president;
J. Crosby Brown, F. M. Hexamer, G. T.
Powell, Spencer Trask and Samuel
Thorne, vice-presidents ; N. L. Pritton,
chairman of the council; Leonard Barron,

secretary; and Frederick C. Newbold,
Poughkeepsie, treasurer. Cornelius Van
Brunt delivered an illustrated lecture on
Spring flowers, the beautiful colorings of
the subjects shown being much appre-
ciated.

Flatbush, N. Y.—The Flatbush bowlers
have changed their meeting from Thurs-
day to Monday night. The following are
the scores made this week :12 3 4
P.Riley 165 163 147 158
P. Dailledouza 102 126 111 114
C. Woerner 115 116 98 97
A H. Langjahr... 97 110 127 91
H. Dailledouze 152 115 126 115
C. Wocker 143 104 131 134
Papa Zeller 116 59 48 91
S. S. Butterfield....l05 100 136 107

Chicago.-Tueeday night the first games
among 20 players resulted as follows.
Thirty-six games are to be played,
24 by each bowler to place him on the
eligible list for Buffalo. The games will
be rolled every Tuesday night.

retailers.12 3
Balluff 175 165 110
W. Kreitling 144 138 117
HauBwirth 121 150 171
O. Kreitling 84 115 109
Asmus 109 184 155

Totals 693 752 662
GROWERS.100

Geo. Stollery 181 157 128
Mattle 167 191 126
Schmidt 114 162 133
Paulus 174 134 117
F. Stollery 153 158 157

Totals 789 802 661
WHOLESALERS.

1 2 3 Av.
Winterson 145 106 153 155
Zeck 156 127 153 145
Heffron 124 184 123 144
Metz 99 152 149 133
Foster 105 156 171 164

Totals 689 785 749
SEEDSMEN.
1 2 3 Av.

Degnan 158 152 149 153
Hunt 157 117 139 137
Scott 91 147 105 112
Nagle «6 86 62 71
Vaughan 101 96 82 93

Totals 593 598 537
New York.—The following scores

were made on Monday night last:12 3
T.J.Lang 239 236 168
A.S.Burns 214 196 176
W. H. Siebrecht 144 163 157
J.I. Raynor 1(!7 154 148
W.F.Sheridan 137 149 134
L. C. Hafner 153 105 210
W. J. Stewart 112 109 144

A Geratiiuni Troiibl<>.— .J.

& Sons.—The trouble with the
nium is not caused by any disease,
the result of being cut back too bar
not having sutficieut nourishment
roots to sustain the many new I

that started. Use a little better soil
potting, or else add some well-i
manure to such as has been used.

H. R.
gera-
but is

d and
at the
>reaks
when
rotted

TOBHCCO DUST.
IF ITS THE "BLACK STUFF FINE" IT IS ALL RIGHT AT TWO CENTS A POUND.
IF ITS THE KIND OTHERS SELL AT- TWO CENTS A POUND I HAVE IT BETTER AND
STRONGER AT ONE CENT A POUND;- BOTH KINDS IN 50 AND 100 POUND BAGS.
v. :V'^^'IF, BLACK STUFF FAILS TO KILL '*

H. A. STOOTHOFF, TOBAOCO DusT HOBBYIST,
YOUR MONEY BACK QUICK. 116 WEST ST., NEW YORK CiTY.

Mention the Florlsta* Elxchanre when writing.
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Landscaping: as a Part

of the Florist's Business.
Rend hy Robert 11. Criillanil (of the Liimls-
enpe Gurdening Department ut Thomas
Meehiiti d- Sons, Gennantowa. Fa.) before
the Fhirists' Club of Philadelphia, Tuesday
I'Veiiinii. May 7, 1001.

The lU'sire of the people to beautify
their surroundings has become more gen-
eral here within recent years than at any
other period. We have awakened from
the old stereotyped methods to realize
the possibility of design in the adjustment
of the house, roads, paths and other ad-
juncts necessary to the convenience and
comforts of the home. We may have
utility without sacrificing beauty; every
feature is considered a.s to its particular
fitness, and each arranged with regard
to the whole.
The house site is selected with c-onsiiler-

ation for health ami heaiity: exi)nsin'e
must be bright and sunny, the ;;round
properly drained, and the water supply
good. Prospect and aspect, the views to
those within and those without, must be
well pleasing to the eye. Roads must be
as direct as possible and conform to the
topography; should the grades be rolling
and steep, a circuitous <lrive will be essen-
tial to attain an easy ascent. The same
may apply to paths; when, however, the
ground is comparatively level, long-
winding roads or paths, with sharp re-
verses, are in bad taste, and we should
not condemn any one who takes to the
turf where such exist.
The entrance gates are also to be con-

sidered. These should be simple in out-
line and broad in effect; the piers set at
right angles to the drive, and where dis-
crepancies of distance from highway to
piers occur, the same should be made up
in the wing walls.
The designing of the groimds as re-

gards planting reiiuires considerable
thought. Sometimes an entirely new
scene must be created, while at others it

is only necessary to embellish that which
already exists. Vistas are to be made by
planting, or to be opened by the judi-
cious use of the axe. In either ease, a
thorough knowledge of what Nature has
used in the building of her landscape is

essential. The hills are to be explored to
ascertain the various trees and shrubs
that exist; also the lowlands and the
water's edge. On high elevations will be
found the oaks, poplars, maples, ash,
chestnuts, pines, junipers and others;
this will suggest what to use under simi-
lar conditions. Likewise the sweet gum,
red maple, magnolias, alders,with others,
will indicate whattouseon low grounds.
Close to water we find the willows of
various tints of gold and red bark, and
the variety babylonica of airy, graceful
foliage, dijjping its branches into the very
stream. This is nature's guide, and if fol-
lowed will give us harmony at least.
Ingeniousman, however, is not satisfied

with the indigenous, so the catalcij^iies
must be increased b.v numerous importa-
tions. Here is an easy channel to err.
T^ike the boy with|his first box of crayons,
we are tempted to use too many varie-
ties, scattering them throughout the
plantations,"With no more serious thought
for the combinations of colors.
The plants should be arranged in har-

monious masses, and each kicated with
regard to its ])articular beaut.v at differ-

ent seasons. Nature has given material
in the form, leaf, flower, or fruit, with
which to decorate the land.scape at all
seasons, and as the flower, of one variety
is fading another is appearing, thus it
continues until Fall, when the foliage
assumes its gayest attire. After tlie leaves
have fallen the fruit and twig still

brighten the aspect.
In arranging themassesfor color, those

at a distance should be larger than those
closer to the eye. Clumps of the same
colored Howers should not be repeated
too frequently, or it will give the appear-
ance of spottiness.
On observation we frequently see the

lack of judgment in distributing single
specimens over the lawn. liecently was
counted at least 40 plants of spira;a and
forsythia on a small place in as many
different pfisitions, and all visible from
onepoint. This,as you may imagine,was
not ver.v pleasing.
The foregoing refers to the framework

of the grounds, and touches only in the
most brief manner a few of the many
points to be considered by the land.s-
cape gardener.
Whether the work be great or small,

we must apply the same fundamental
principles, judgment and taste. .And it
would seem that the more familiar the
florist becomes with those imi)ulses
which inspire to better methods of design
in landscape gardening, the more artistic
will be those embellishments which are

within his province. Whatever we do,
let it be done with a purpose. If a tree
is to be planted for shade, place it where
it best serves that end. If the space will
not permit of planting one of spreading
habit, use one of pyramidal growth.
The planting of many large-growing

trees on small grounds is not wise, nor
should the.v be placed closer than 20 to
L'."! feet to thehouse. Neverplant a speci-
men because it is attractive unless a
suitable place can be found for it. Con-
sider ultimate size and the general ap-
pearance of the whole. It is better to
map out a scheme with system regard-
less of the rendering of the drawing. A
lay-out nia.y be depicted crudely on paper,
and yet bi' highly satisfactory when real-
ized on the ground.
Specimen plants should be isolated, as

they are not generally necessary to the
picture as a whole. In planting to screen
offensive objects, use the hemlock or
spruce. As a .Summer screen privet is

better, or vines—the dolichos being par-
ticuarly useful in making a quick screen
over a lattice.

We have learned a lesson from the wan-
ton mutilation of street trees by the tele-

graph and telephone companies, which
would suggest, where practicable, to set
the trees back of the building line. Then
the leader wiU be spared, at least, and if

cutting is found necessaryit may be done
symmetrically.
When the grounds are small and the

straight lines predominate, the flower
beds should be located in geometric fash-
ion; what is done on one side must be
duplicated on the other. The beds should
be placed close to the house or the bor-
der planting for they appear best with a
background. lirilliant colors should only
be used when they are surrounded wMth
abundance of green and dark shadows.
Planting at the base of the house is in-

finitel.v better than cutting beds in the
turf. When thus treated use only the
cleaner, free-growing sorts.
Herb;iceous plants, as a rule, are not

suitable for this purpose, and some varie-
ties are as much out of place as a coleus
bed in the woodland. These should be
scattered through the shrubberies in
borders, along the walks of the vegetable
garden, or in a flower gai'den especially
provided, where one may cut at will for
indoor decoration.
There are exceptions, however, and

perhaps all have appreciated the perfect
Iiarmou.v of the larkspur, delphiniums,
hollyhocks, pji^onies and nionkshootl
scattered in a naturalmanneraronnd the
base of a building of the old farmhouse
type. Veronicas, asters and solidagos
seem most suited to the borders of the
woods.
The demand for perennials is becoming

more popular, and in a measure these are
suiiplantiug many of the bedding plants.
Therefore it behooves the florist to fa-
miliarize himself with the best adaptation
of tliese invaluable pl.-nits. and g.iin even
gl'eater distinct ion than he ])ossessed as
the author of the pattern beds.

New York.
Market Report.

This has been an extremely dull
week in cut-flower circles, and as stock
is increasing in quantity dail.v, there will
soon be a terrible glut if the retail busi-
ness does not take a sudden turn. As it

is, prices of most everything are going
down rai)idly, and some lines are even
now sacrificed. The violet season is prac-
tically over, and it is no longer possible
to quote values on these flowers. Man.v
growers have ceased to ship on the ad-
vice of their commission agents, and they
are wise in so doing, as the stock would
not realize enough money to i»ay for the
picking and express charges to the cit.v.

Tiiking the season tlirough, violets have
held up in price very well, and those who
have produced flowers of average good
quality will, we believe, have found the
season a profitable one. With the im-
mense increase in the nreaof glass devot-
ed to violets, it was believed when the
season opened that the output would be
out of proportion to the demand. This,
however, has not been the case. Violets
have done remarkably well, and prepara-
tions are already under way along the
Hudson valley to increase still further
the production for the season of 1001 ~2.
Roses of all kinds are at anything but

a uniform price. .Vmerican I!eaut.\' are
freel.v offered at SIO per 100 in some
I)laces, while at others much higher figures
are quoted. Thesaniefiiscrepanc.vis also
noted with respect to Bride and Urides-
niaid, I.ibert.v and Meteor, which goes to
show t hat there are no reall.v fixed values,
and that the dealers are getting what
the.v can and refusing no offers.

Carnations are at the lowest ebb expe-

rienced in a long time. Fancy varieties

will scarcely average $2 per 100, while
good ordinar.v sorts are down to 75c.
and SI, and cannot be cleared out at
these figures.
Tulips jire a drug, and 50c. is a com-

mon price for them.
Cattle.vas are more plentiful and the

demand has diminished; good flowers are
freely offered at $3 per dozen. Some nice
blooms of Cypripedium Lawrenceanum
are coming in and have realized 20c.
each. Lily of the valley has got down
to $2 per 100; sweet peas are at 3c. and
4c. per bunch; marguerites, 35c. per 100.
Stocks, pansies, forget-me-nots, Narcissus
poeticus, etc., are all in profusion, and
are sold by the bunch at almost any price
the buyer will give. Smilax can be had
at|from 10c.|upward. Maidenhairfernand
asparagus remain the same as quoted
last week.

Jottings.

The next meeting of theNew York Flo-
rists' Club will be held Jlonday evening,
Ma.v 13, at the rooms, corner of Uroad-
way'and 27th Street. Refreshments and
cigars will be provided—as usual—and
important matters pertaining to the Fall
show discussed. IThe bowling club will
meet in the afternoon of that day.

.\lfred Dimmock left this week for a
Western trip, carrying with him samples
of Sander's Automatic Hand Sprayer, a
handy appliance for use with either clear
water or lifpiid insecticides. It is workeil
by air pressure and diffuses an even, dew-
like spray which may be directed to any
and every part of the plant.
Hermann Warendorf will open a retail

flower store in the Hotel Ansonia Build-
ing, 73d Street and the Boulevard.
A small delegation of members of the

craft visited the Bronx Park and exhibi-
tion of the Horticultural Society of New
York on Wednesday afternoon.
The bulb display in Prospect Park,

Brooklyn, is at its best; the tulips par-
ticularly are extremely fine. The formal
arrangements have come out very clear
and distinct and show beautiful blend-
ings of colors. The hyacinths are not
(luite up to the standard of the tulips,
excepting the grape hyacinths; these lat-

ter are beautiful and have been planted
freel.v. The display is well worth a visit

by all flower lovers.
The lady proprietors of the Fernery,

Tucker & Babcock, are mentioned in the
daily press as the only successful ladies
in the city doing a retail flower bueiness,
and probably the only ladies in the coun-
tr.v who know the trade as well as those
men who advertise their business by put-
ting their emplo,vee8 Into livery that is

gorgeous enough for a comic opera.
B. Elliott, of Pittsburg, Pa., was a

visitor this week.

Indianapolis.

The Keturn of Spring.

Spring is coming with a rush, and
after so much cloudy and cold weather
stock is suffering from the sudden change.
.Not much of the pansy season is left, un-
less a cooler spell sets in. The market is

now crowik'fl with very choice geranium
plants, but in other lines but little is

shown.
Cat carnations are more plentiful, but

the hot spell will check them materiall.y.
Some choice lily plants can be seen in the
stores, also a few cinerarias and calceo-
larias.
Considerable decorative work is doing,

and much funeral work Ims been keeping
many busy.

News Jottings.

.Tolin Hartje exi^ects to remodel his
greenhouse establishment; particulars
later.
Ilertermann Bros, will remove one well-

use<l house, .'")(5 x 18 feet, and build two
houses, each 100 x 10 feet, for adlantums
and otlier pot specialties.
A. F. Baur, of Baur i^i Smith, was mar-

ried at Richmond, Ind., .Vpril t), the happy
bride being Miss Elma .Marie .Steinkamp.
The.v will reside at 3730 North Capitol
Avenue after ita.v 1.

Alfred I'ahud expects to build himself a
new dwelhng in the near future. Here-
ports business ver.v good.

A Visit to Fort WByne.
A party of three—,7ohn Hartje,

.Tohn firande and Wm. <i. Bertermnnn

—

took advantage (»f an excursion to I*'ort

Wayne, Ind., Sunda.v. The weathi'rwas
beautiful and a very enjoyable time was
had. On arrival a l)ee-line was made for
the biggest greeidiouse establishments.
We found the ".ludge" in shirt-sleeves
among his roses and carnations. The
Bride and Bridesmalcl roses were In
splendid condition and showed careful

cultivation; thecuthas been satisfactory
all Winter. But thecarnjitions were sim-
ply perfect in growth and the plants cov-
ered with buds and flowers. Among the
best varieties were White Cloud, Mrs.
Frances Joost, Mrs. Thomas W.Lawson,
Jubilee, G. H. Crane and Triumph, with
some others also doing well, but Mr.
\esey will not again try them. Soil and
climatic conditions are certainly a great
help in this locality for the successful
growing of carnations. A general stock
of bedding and decorative plants is also
grown for the retail trade, of which, it

seemed to the visitors, much more can be
made were greater displa.v attempted.
After partaking of the kind hospitali-

ties of Mr. and Mrs. A'ese.v, a start was
made for the other greenhouse establish-
ments.
Under the leadership of Mr. Vesey we

visited Miss Flick's place. Here we found
carnations that were also of the best; in
fact, better than the visitors had seen
an.vwhere in their Winter's ramblings.
A seedling,color of Ethel Crocker,showed
good qualities, and from appearances
must be a paying variety. Mrs. George
M. Bradt was perfect, as were .lubilee ami
Mme. Albertini. Marj' W'ood also showed
up splendidl.v; several other varieties were
also good, but will not be grown further.
In this place also a general greenhouse
stock is grown. G. W. Flick is the
grower. Considerable improvements are
contemplated.
George W. Doswell's place,near Linden

wood Cemetery, was also visited. The
houses werecompletel.v stocked with bed-
ding plants, and in about two weeks
everything is expected to be sold out,
when Summer flowers will then be
grown.
A peep into Markey Bros.' greenhouses

revealed a general stock of plants.
At Mrs. -iugers store the visitors were

surprised to learn of B. L. Auger's death
from apoplexy, which occurred April 0.
He had been ailing somewhat, but the
end came rather suddenl.v. Benjamin
Louis Auger was the son of Charles
Auger, who was in the florist business
before him and is still living. The last
named came to Fort Wayne in the 40s.
Louis was born in Fort Wayne, I'^ebruary
27, 1854. The funeral was private anil
took place on April 8, Easter Monday.
Mr. Auger was well known, especially in
Indiana. I'or man.v years he was a mem-
ber of our State Societ.v and of the S. A.
F. The store,located at l(i E.Washington
Street, will be continued by ^Irs. Auger
and daughter,disposing of the surplus of
the Vese.v greenhouses stock under a mu-
tual agreement. The greenhouses
formerly connected with the store were
removed some five years ago, the ground
being too valuable.

Will. G. Bertermann will attend the
meeting in Washington for the incorpo-
ration of the Society of American Florists
and Ornamental Horticulturists on May
14. W. B.

St. Louis.

The market.

The past week has been unusually
hot for this time of the year, the ther-
mometer going up well toward the 90-
degree mark several times. The weather
is also quite dry, especially for bedding
and fre8hl,v planted carnations. The
latter must be suffering badly where
water is not available.
Little can be said in regard to the cut-

flower market, except that there is a
great glut on ; large quantities of every-
thing are going to waste, and no offer Is

refused. We hear of carnntiong selling
as low as J2 per 1,000, and $5 is consid-
ered a pretty good price. I.,ilacB, narcis-
sus, tulips and other outdoor flowers are
plentiful, and the people seem to want
them as a change.
We are somewhat afraid the present

weather will shorten up the bedding
trade, as ver.v hot daysaiul plant business
never did go well together.
Business in the city market so far has

been fair. The great trouble in our city
is the lack of a decent place to show and
sell our goods, which are now disposed
of in the open air, and with the cold,
wind and dust, much of the stock Is

spoiled. There Is'talk of building a new
market place, and we have hopes that
the florists will receive some considera-
tion If the building ever materializes.

Notvs.

The Engelmann BotanlcalClubgave
a free exhibition of native wild flowers.
In which many specimens from around
the vicinity of the city were artistically
displayed. The show attracted a large
crowd. I )n Saturday next the club will
have a field day, meeting on a farm in St.
Louis County. C. C. S.
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2500 FINE ASSORTED GERANIUMS
From 4 In. pots : Mme. Jaulln, Doulile Gen. Grant, E.

G. Hill, B.A.Nutt, Mme. Bruantandotheri, ^.(^OperlOO.

Lady Campbell Violet Runners, $400al000.
Cabs. r. paBST, Rotledge, Del. Co., Pa.

Mention the Florists' Elxchanga when writing.

EXTRA STRONG, HEALTHY STOCK
OCDAUIIIMC Double Gen. Grant, Poltevlne.
UCnAniUlVIO A. Rlcard, S. A. Nott and Ivy
Gera lumB. in 8 beet varieties, mixed. In b"d. extra
trong, 1 Inch, $6.00 ; 3 Inch, fl.OO ; 2)^ inch, f2,50 a 100

;

Mme. Sallerol. 2 inch, ^'2.0i) ; Kose GeranlomB, 4 Inch,

Btrong, $;4.00 per 100.

HELiKITKOPK, bushy, 3 Inch. In bloom, $4.00

;

21nc.h, *i2.iNi per 100. ASPAaAGUS SPREN-
OERl. line, 4 Inch, K>00 per 100. Cash, please.

WM. S. HERZOG, MORRIS PLAINS, N. J.

Mention the Florists' ExchanK© when wrttins.

GERANIUM AMERICA
Watertown, N. T., May 1, 1901.

Mh EinHHOLz—Dbae Sir: What have yon this

year that is extra fine, etc. ? Tour America 1b cer-

tainly a grand geranium. Toare truly,
Geeenb & Ukdebhill.

You and your customer will Bay the same
when you once grow them. 3J^ Inch, ready for

4 inch, *8.00 per 100, express prepaid.

HENRY EICHHOLZ. WAYNESBORO, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS.
All double. S. A. Nutt, Gen. Grant and La Favorite,

4 In., 3;6.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, Double, red, white and blue. Black
Prince, 4 In.. *S.OO per 100.1

H E 1. 1 i>TR <> PE, Blue and white. 4 In., $5.00 per 100.

FEVERFEW, 4 In.. *t-.00 per ICO

H YOKANGEAS, In bud and bloom, *.2.00 and
$ii.00 per dozen.

Whltton & Sons,'2S?SaferiS:,Utlca,N.Y.
Mention the Florists' E:xchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
and Bedding Plants

J.E.FELTHOllSEN,SGheneGtady,N.Y.
Mention the FlorlBta* E:tcbaJigB when writing.

Per 100

10 VARIETIES, best 2y2 In. pot $3 00
" sa " 4 00

ALTERNANTHERAS, yellow 1 BO

red 2 00

CENTAUREA GYMNOCARPA 2 00

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI .. 2 00
DECUMBENS 10 00

COLEUS, IB good varieties, ZH in. pots,

strong 2 00

VERBENAS, 13 varieties, 3 and 2!^ in. pots. 2 00

VINCA VINES, 2 varieties 3 00

LARGE PANSY PLANTS 1 00

SMALL SEEDLING $3.00 per 1000 BO

SMILAX, 2in. pots, May 15 1 26

Cash or C. 0. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM,
DELAWARE, OHIO.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cuttings ^jB
UADnV DIMi^C Strcnf^, short, thriftynHnlll riniVO young plants from

flats in the open, ready to line out in the
field, in eight sorts as follows : Her Majes-
ty, giant white. Alba Flmbrlata, white,
fringed. Brunette, Pink, white maroon
markings. Earl of Oarltsle, variegated
marooUf rose and white. Juliette, cherry
red, variegated pink and white. Gertrude,
white, maroon markings. Laura Wilmer,
pink, with darker shadings, fringed. May,
beautiful flesh pink, very fragrant.

SI.00 per 100; 98.00 per 1000.

Madeira Vine Roots. Fine, plump tubers.
60c. per 100 : S4.00 per 1000.

Flowerine Begronlas. 20 good Borta, |1.;35 per
100; $10.00 per 1000.

Bouvardias. Strong plants, 2 in. pots, by ex-
press. HumboldtiiCorymbiflora (large fra-
grant white). Pres. Cleveland (large fiery
scarlflt), A. Neuner (double white), $2.5C

per 100.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Ai Bi DAVIS ft SONi Near Washington. d!c.
Mention tlift FlorlBtg' Bxchanjf when writlnr.

COMMERCIAL VIOLET CULTURE
Price, «1.60. Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

Double Gen. Grant
Extra large, stocky plants, from 3 In. pots. In flower,

plants as large as usually sold In 4 In. pots, $4.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, One rare., and TINOA VIKES,
from 3 In. pou, fl.OO per 100.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, Yorkville, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Geranlnms, mixed, good oolleotlOD, 100
8 in 12.00

Petunias* double fringed, a8sHed,2in. 2.00
Asparasrns Sprengeri, seedlings from

flats 1.00
Ci7ptomerlaJap.,3ln.,Bpecia] price, 3.00
ClnerarlaB, choice strain, 3 in 3.00

E. I. RAWLINCS, Quakertown, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Hlrohange when writing.

RPnniUG CTnOV Oeranlnms* double and
DtUUinu OlUuK single Gen. Grant, B. A. Nutt,
E.G. Hill, A Rlcard. from 2^ In., f2.50; from 3 In.,

|;3,50; from 3i^ In., $4.00; from 4 In., $5.fO per 100.

Petunlan Bold out. Verbenaii. best Mammoth, In
Eeparate colors, 2^ In., f2.(0 per 100. Liobelia, dwarf
and trailing. 2j^ In., ?2.00perlOO. Alyssum, dwarf,
2 In.. $150 per lt)0. Ivlea, from pote. 5 to 6 ft. long,
2 to 4 branchea, $1.75 per doz. Cash with orc'er.

JA8. AMBAClllfR. Lone Branch, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANlUMvS
Good varieties, 4 inch pots, S6.00 per 100;

3 inch pots, ?3.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, i in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Oannas, mixed, 3% in. pots. So.OO per 100.

Tinea Major var., '2}4 in. pots, ^.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

a. RUMMLER, NYACK, N. Y.
Mention the Florirta' Exchajigft wh»n writing.

GERANIUMS
20 best varietiep, extra strong, fall rooted, 3J^
and 4 in., 1 to 3 Duds and blooms each. Your
choice ol color, single or double, $6.00 per 100.

No better at any price. Money back if not
pleased.

J. a. REYNOLDS & SON,
136 W. Pultney Street, CORNINQ. N. Y.
Mention the Florlaf Exchanga when writing.

GERANIUMS
Btrong, 2H in., In bud and bloom. Ten standard

varletlee, Including A. Rlcard. Mme. Jaalln.
Beaute PolteTlne, l.ieonard Kelway and
otbera. Our selection, $3.00 per 100 ; your lelectlon,
$3.25 per 100. Cash with orders.

E. FOUNTAIN, Alplaus, N. Y.
Mention the PHorista' Bxchajige when writing.

FINE GERANIUMS!
Centaur and Gen. Grant, 4 inch, S6.00:

3 in., $4.00; 3 in., $2.00 per 100.

SAL-VIA SPI.E;i«DEB(8, S!4 inch,
$2.00 per 100.

ISO MAURAMDVA PLANTS,
§3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

W. KEIR, PIKESVILLE, MD.
Mention the FlortatB' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS!
Write for prices of new Geraniums Leopard,

JeanViaud, Mme. Landry, Mark Twain.
Older VARIETIEB-Bruant, La Favorite,

John Doyle, Madonna and other good sorts,

2, 3 and 4 inch potp.

Also Lady Campbell Violets, sand and soil.

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.
p. O. Box t£26.

Mention the Bloriita' Bhcchange when writing.

OCDIUIIIUO 1° t>ud and bloom, 8. A. Nntt, Le
UtnAlllUlllO Pllote, Double Gen. Grant, Lawkiiniiivniw

p^Yorlte, Mme. Thlbaut and other
good varieties, 3!^ in. pots, $5.00 per lOfi; l^-y Gerani-
ums, In variety, 3hi in. pots, ^.00 per iO(i Heliotrope,
In three varieties. 3!^ In. pots, f5 i>i per iwt; Verbena,
3 In. pots, $2.50 per 10-\ Double PetutflaB. 3!^ In. pots,
$5.00 per 100; Balvia, 2)^ in. pots. $2.50 per lOO; Ager-
fttum, dwarf blue and Princess Pauline, 2^ In. pots,
$2.50 per 100; Blngle Petunias, large blooms, 2Ji In.

pots, $2.50 per KXt; Geraniums In variety, 2}^ In. pots.
$2.50 per iW>; Periwinfcle, 3 In. pots, very line, $3.10 per
100; Parlor Ivy. Nasturtium, Tradeacantla var. and
Bronze Tbunbergia, Lobelia and Maurandya, 2>^ In.

pots, $2.50 per 100. Cash Ith order.
wm. J. CHINNICK. - TreDton, N. J.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

LARGE STOCK OF

eonEOPSis ^-^ RyDiECKii
Coreopsis fjanceolata Grandl- 100 Doz.
flora, large clumps $5.00 $0.75

Rudbeckla Golden Glow, strong
division 4.00 .50

Lychnis Chalredonlca.strongclumps 10.00 1.25

Achillea, The Pearl 4.00 .60

Achillea Mlllefoliam Rosenm,
Btronf division 4.00 .60

DlBltalls. strong plant*. 2 years... 10.00 1.25

Rooted Honeysuckle. ..$12.00perl000 1.50

Cash with Obdbb, Flkabk.

W. G. EISELE.^B'o-x'JS.VWestEnd.N.J.

Mention the Flortata* Exchange when writing.

VIO
Healthy, well-rooted plants from sand of

Lady Camobell now ready, 75o. per 100; $5.00

per 1000; 500 at 1000 rates. ImperiHl, ready
about May 15th, $1.00 per 100. These are
young runners, struck in sand, and not old
plants divided. Will send only good stock.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Orders booked now for reoted cuttings and

pot plants of Imperial, Marie Louise, Farquhar
and Lady Campbell.
OADUATinuo 1000 White Cloud, Flora
l/AKNA I lUNO Hill and Crane, from soil,

extra strong, at a bargain. Write for
Catalogue.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VI
Rooted Runners

Marie Louise and Lady Campbell,
clean, healthy stock, fH.OO per 1000.

J. D. HILDRETH, Lock Box 2, Babylon, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MiRi[ Louis[ mm
A large stock of clean, healthy run-
ners at $4.50 per 1000. Glass devoted
entirely to Marie Loiilae violets.

L. R. LANE, Babylon, L. I.

Mention the FloristB' Ehcchange when writing.

PANSIES WORTH RAISING
SMALL. PLANTS ALL SOLD.

CHR. SOLTAU, 'Z^X Jersey City, N. J.

Mention th* Floristi' Ebcchange when writing

ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES
The finest strain of Pansles In the World.

IntroducerandGrowerofallthe leading Novelties

Highest Award, International Exhibition, Ham-
burg, 1897. Catalogue free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
QUEDLINBURG, GERMANY.

Mention the FloHsta' Eaccbange when writing.

PANSIES
Th« Jennings Strain.

Cold frame plante, ready April 1, In bud and
bloom, ?1.50 per 100. The above all No. 1 stock.

CASH WITH ORDER.

E. B. JENNINGS, "^"L^" Southport.Conn.
Grower of the finest Panslee.

Mention the Floriata* Elxchange when writing.

PKNSIES
fine stocky plants, In bud and bloom,

from cold frame, $1.25 per 100; $10.00

per 1000. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN,Lancaster,Pa.
Mentlen the Florists' Elxchnnge when wrtUng-

200,000 Pansy Plants
Fine, strong planta, good colon. Will be sold

a bargain If taken at our pansy yards at Weston,
Mass., In targe qaantltles. Parties that buy to sell again
can double their money. Fleaee call and see Ihem or
write us. Any plants that are sent from the yard will

be boxed and put on express. Cash with order. Express
or P. O. Order. No charge for boxing or packing. Ex-
press paid by purchaser. Size No. 1, $101^ per 1000;
$fi.00 per 500; »1.50 perlOO. Size No. 2, JS.iO per 1000;

$5.00 per 500; $1.25 per 100. Extra choice, selected, $2.00
per 100. Please send In your orders atonce, as the plants
win not last long at these prices.

Boston, Mass., 1901.

To whom It may concern

:

We have bought Pansy Plants of many different
parties In the vicinity of Boston and other places, but
none have been as satisfactory In ereru respect as those
bought of Messrs . Oeo. Sanderson & Sons, Elm St.,

Weston. Middlesex Co., Ma?B.
72 BlackStOne St. WATERBOtTSE & MOBBISON.

Onset, Mass.
Mebsbb. S&ndebbon & Sons, Weston, Mass.
Gentlemen

;

The Pansles that we had of you last season gave great
satisfaction. They were very Hue.

White & Wood, Florl ts.

GEO. SANDERSON & SONS, Elm St., Weston, Mass.

Mentlou the Florlsta' Slxcta&n^e when wrltlnff.

Buffalo.
Trade Notes.

A moderate but decently fair business
in a general way is doing- in tlie stores.
Flowers are in more than medium sup-
ply, suggestive of plenty for all general
needs, but with no surplus. With the
almost passed condition of the violet, the
quality of these blooms holds up well.

Carnations still sell at good prices. Tu-
lips and datlodils of outdoor blooming ,

now appear, reducing both the interest
and value of the stock. Some funeral de-
signs of fair caliber and value have been
in recent call.

,S. A. Anderson had the decorations on
Wednesday of this week for the new
Fleischmann caffe and rathskeller open-
ing. These included a 6 x 4-foot upright
panel easel, mounted, to occupy a posi-
tion on the floor near the entrance door;
this was faced with a vase of propor-
tional size, solid in carnations of various
colors and rose filled. A loose bunch of
roses and carnations alternated on each
of the 24 tables, and palms rather freely

used about the rooms were also features.

Jottings.

W. A. Adams, chairman of the Hotel
Committee in connection with the S. A. F.
convention, is becoming a busy commit-
teeman, and e.>:pects to use the services
of a stenographer shortly. A club meet-
ing is called tor Tuesday evening of this
week, when matters vital to (3. A. F. in-

terests no doubt will receive leading
attention.
Palmer & Son are increasing thecapaci-

ty of their Lancaster, N. Y., plant by two
houses, each of 350 feet by 20 feet.

The bedding-planttradeis being invest-
ed with new interest, it being hoped that
fair prices will be asked from the start,

as all feel sure such may be obtained this
year.
Anent prices, think of 9c. per dozen

packets, which both flower and vege-
table seeds are being sold for at the de-

partment stores. Vim.

Pougfhkeepsie, N. Y.

The regular meeting of the Dutchess
County Horticultural .Society was held
at the' residence of William G. Saltford
Poughkeepsie, on May 1. There was a
good gathering- of members, who appre-
ciated the hospitality of Mrs. Saltford,
and the hearty welcome of the owner of

this model florist's establishment. The
well-grown stock of plants, especially
carnations, was much admired. That
such stock is appreciated in Poughkeepsie
is evidenced by the extensive trade Mr.
Saltford has worked up in his local store.

A business meeting washeld,much time
being taken up by the affairs of the Au-
tumn exhibition. One new member was
elected. An invitation was read from
the patronesses of the Annandale rose
show, asking the society to hold its next
meeting at Annandale in connection with
the rose show, on June 19. The invita-
tion was accepted. C. J.Reynolds prom-
ised to read a paper at that meeting enti-

tled "Some Experiences in the West In-
dies." W. G. G.

I have the largest stock in America.

$I5.00 per lOO, out of 2H inch pots

Write for prices on large lots.

THOMAS ROLAND, Nahant, Mass.

VIOLETS
PRINCESS

OF WALES
Fine Healthy Pedigree Stock,

81.00 per 100; S7.00 per 1000.

CHAS. ZIMMER, West Colllngswood, N. J.

Violets i"

Well-rooted runners Lady
"ume Campbell, Prlnceea

f Wales, California, 75c.
per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Swanley White, $1.00 per 100; $8 per 1000.
Daisies, the two Giants, white and yellow,
75e. per doz.; $5.00 per 100, 2y2 inch pots.

Cash With Order.
Money Order Pay Station, Eddington, Pa.

P. M. De WITT, Bridgewater, Bucks Co., Pa.

Marie Louise Violet Plants
I can f arnlafl a few tboosand nice rooted i nnnerB

right from ihe clumps thle week at $5.00 per 1000.

Also a few Band Btruck cuttlfiga a little later at (lU.OO
per 1000. Caeh with ordar.

JOSEPH MARKLE, Rhinebeck, N. Y.
U*ntlo& the Florlits' Sxatuuif* wbeii writlnr.
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Pittsbnrr.

Trade and AVeather Conditions.

Witli t)ie thermometer above 80
degrees U>y several rlays and jjlenty of
rain, the weather is favorable for stock
outdoors, but under glass it is rather
trying, forcing stock on in abundance.
Roses and carnations are coming in

heavily at present, and the demand is

more for outdoor flowers. Lilacs are
about the main staple from the latter
source. Common violets, as the others
are about done, are selling well. Ernst
Fisher iscutting some gcxnl gUidioli with
stems over .5 feet in length, also fine

American lieauty roses. Sweet peas are
abundant and in good demand.
The plant trade is still slow, but it the

fine weather continues a change for the
better will soon take place. Nurserj'
trade has been good this season, and
landscape gardeners are all busy.
;; John Bader's shipping trade is very
satisfactory; palms are selling quite well.
Fred Burki is making good progress

with his new place, which, when com-
pleted, will be the finest establishment in
our vicinity. The houses will all be of
iron construction. From present indi-
cations there will not be many green-
houses built hereabout this Summer, as
material and labor are rather high in
price. E. C. Reineman.

Boston.
Market Keport.

Littleehange in business conditions
has been experienced during the, past
week. The market is becoming more
heavily supplied every day, and values
on most lines have dropped. Among the
retailers a falling off has been noticed,
caused by an exodus of many of tlie cus-
tomers to their Summer homes. Steamer
trade has just commenced.
The hot weather is having its effect,

too, on the condition of the flowers.
Roses are smaller and, as a rule, lighter
in color, and violets are very light-col-

ored and small, so much so that some
growers have discontinued sending in
their products.
In roses American Beauty and Queen

of Edgely are coming along fast and
moving more slowly, so that many of the
large blooms are left on the hands of the
wholesalers and have to be disposed of
at extremely low figures. Bride aud
Bridesmaid are coming smaller; $10 per
100 is the best figure obtained for finest
grade, with smallerones at $1 and $1.50.
Kaiserin Augusta ^Mctoria and President
Carnot of the new crop are now coming
better, but the call for them is light, and
prices about correspond with those for
Bride.
Carnations have become more plentiful

the past week. Good flowers can now
be bought for $1.50 per 100, while the
finest grades of ordinary sorts make $2,
fancies bringing $2..50 and $3. The sup-
ply of bulbous flowers is diminishing,
though there is still sufficient for aU de-
mands. Lilies are (juite plentiful, but
move slowly.
As stated, there are very few really

good violets, and for these the demand is

rather light; 50c. per 100 is obtained for
good stock. Trailing arbutus is very
plentiful at 10c. to 12i/oc. per bunch.
Sweet peas are in fair supply and clean
up well at $1 per 100.
Here and There.

Coolidge Bros, are bringing in some
very good violets for the season of the
year.
H. M. Robinson & Co. have just received

their first .shipment of new crop of hardy
ferns, of excellent quality.
Welch Bros, are handling the cut of R.

T. McGorum's greenhouses at Natick.
The improvement noted in Edmund M.

Wood's condition continues, and his
friends hope to see him able to sit up in a
short time.
Harlan P. Kelsey has been through

Pennsylvania on a business trip this
week.
The fixtures of the store of Lawson &

Taylor, at 987 Boylston Street, were
offered for sale at public auction on
Thursday, May 9.
The stock of the greenhouses lately run

by R. H. Kidder, at Waltham, was sold
at auction Tuesday last week.
.Tames A. Eraser, representing Peter

Henderson & Co., New York, is in town.
F. J. N.

W. H. Elliott Buys Land.
Wm. H. ElUott, of Brighton, has

just bought a large tract of land in Mad-
bury, N. H. The property consists of 180
acres, with a large brick house of 14
rooms, which Mr. Elliott is at present
husy remodeling, his intention being to

use the place as a Summer home. The
estate is situated in one of the most beau-
tiful localities in New Hampshire, and
contains about 80 acres of woodland, on
which is one of the highest hills in that
section of the country, commanding a
splendid view of the ocean, and from
which the White Mountains are visible.
The other 100 acres are rich grass land
adjoining the Boston & Maine Railroad,
which runs through the estate at three
different places. It is also adjacent to
Madbury Station, making it an excellent
location for shipping facilities. This
farm Mr. Elliott has selected from a great
number that he has seen, in order to get
the best locatii>n and soil suitnble for the
establishnit-nt ot an extensive greenhouse
plant, to Iieearriedon in fonncctitin with
his present business at Brighton, all the
business being transacted at the old
place. A portion of the farm will also be
planted with hardy flowering plants for
use in the business.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Evidently the past season's business
has been very satisfactory to our Kala-
mazoo florists, as most of them are either
expanding or making considerable im-
provements. The Kalamazoo Nursery
and Floral Co. are so well satisfied with
their first season that they have already
built several hundred feet of cold frames,
and expect to erect this Summer a fine

range of houses, on the most up-to-date
models. They have also a large force of
men engaged on the grounds, platting
out the 30 acres, and planting the same
with choice varieties of fruit and orna-
mental trees, shrubs, etc. W. C. Cook, the
manager, expresses himself as highly
pleased with the firm's future prospects.
Van Bocliove & Bro. will erect an ad-

ditional house, 20 X 150 feet, their already

large plant not sufficing for their expand-
ing business. It will be planted to carna-
tions, as this stock is invariably short
here during the Winter season. This firm
has been remarkably successful with
American Beauty roses this season, and,
indeed, the whole place reflects great
credit on the way in which Mr. Curran
handles matters, and shows what can be
done when employers and employees
work in harmony.
The Dunkley Floral Co. expect to re-

build partly, throwing two narrow
houses into one, and making some im-
provements in their boiler department,
which, when finished, will give them con-
siderable addition to their present bench
room. Their establishment being situ-
ated in the best residential neighborhood
makes it necessary for them to have
everything kept up in good shape. Mr.
Kyle speaks well of the season's trade
and most hopefully of the future.
The greenhouses at Mountain Home

were last year walled all around with
brick, and Mr. Eraser says it has already
made a considerable reduction in the coal
bill. He does not anticipate new build-
ings, but will doubtless decorate up a bit
in due season. A new boiler was installed
last season as a reserve one—a plan to be
commended.

J ohn Calder, the East Avenue florist,

finds a difficulty in getting enough stock
to supply his increasing trade, so he is

making preparations for a new house,
120 X 16 feet, together with a new boiler
room, boiler, etc., which will give him a
nice, compact place, in a capital location
on the way to the cemetery.
Some of the smaller houses also talk of

making additions, so it shows that the
Kalamazoo florists are having their share
of the general prosperity.

S. B.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

NuiM and Varistin

-•peaiu..A.BlACTT.tanoy
" extta

No.l
" CiiUs& ordinary..
Bride, 'Maid, fancy—epo'l

^ " extra

S " No.l
M " No.8
O Golden Gate
SB 1^. A. V lutorla

; Liberty
I Meteor
FapaGontler

I Perle
OBOHIDS—Cattleyas
Cyprlpedluma
Dendroblum formosum. .

.

r Inf'I grades, all colors. .

.

M (White
B Bt.^hda^bd J Pink
.2 ViBiiing'l Red
e (Tel.&Var...
g •Fa.sot— I White

^ (The mghert i |^^W grades of i S®?Vi^
G> tandudTar) I Yel.&Yai...
t NOTILTIIS
ADIASTim
A8PAKA.acB
CALLAS
Daisies
Htacinths
LUiiiB
LUiT OTTHiyALUIT
MiOHOHiTTi—ordinary

" fancy
Naboibbub Paper White...

" Von Zion
Panbies
Smilaz
swbbt psab
Tulips
Violets—ordinary

" fancy

Boston
May 8, 1901

Pblladelptaia

May 8,1901

M.OO to
la 50 to
8 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
4 00 to
1.00 to
.... to
2 00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to

1.50 to

1.50 to

1.50 to
3.00 to
2.50 to

.... to

.... to
2. .50 to
.... to
.75 to

25.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
... to
.25 to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to

25 00
16 00
10.00
6 00

10 OU
8.00
6 00
:j 00

8'66

12 50
li.OO

1 25
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.60
3.00
2 50
2.50
3 00

i'oo
60 00

4.00
4.00
1.50

1 00
4.00

.50

00 to 35.00
00 to 25.00
00 to 15.00
00 to 8.00
00 to 10 00
00 to " 00
00 to 5 00
00 to 4 00
00 to 8.00
00 lu 10 00
00 to 25 00
00 to 8.00

. to
00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
.00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
..to

I 00

1 50
1.50
1 50
1 50
1 .50

4.00
4.00
•4.00

4 00
5.00

to 10 00
i 66 to 50 00

00
2.00

8!66
4 00
3.00

.. to
00 to
... to
:.00 to
: 00 to
i 00 to
... to
...to
...to
.30 to .40
... to 20 00

. 00 to 1.60
... to ....

... to ....

... to ....

Baltlmon
Apr. 24, 1901

to
to

I to 30.00
I to 16.00
to
to

6.00
4 00
8,00
6.00
8 00
6.00

s'oo

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1,00
to 75 00
to 8 00

20 00
15 00
8 00
3,00
7 00
5 00
3 00
2 00

3!66

2"66

3!66

1 60
2 50
2 50
2 60
2 50
3 00
3 00
3 00
3.60

1.00
to
to
t)
to
to
to
to
to
to .25

to 25.00
to
to 2 00
to .30
to

.40
4 00
8 00
4 00
2.00

"60

Baltalo

May 8, 1901

to 30 00
to 20 00
to 10 00
to 6,00

- 00
6 00
4 00
3,00

i'.ixi

i'.bo

i'.m

.75

1.50
1 50
1 50
1 60
2 00
2 00
2 00
2.00

".:s
60 00

" 00

6,00
3 00
1.00

'!i6

"25
16,00
60

1 00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
Co
to
to
to
to ...

to 1 00
to 60 00
to 8 00
to
to ...

to 10 00
to 4.00

25 00 to i

20 00 to !

10 00 to :

5.00 to :

. . to ;

10,00 to J

6 00 to
1 00 to
.... to

to

1.00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2.00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00

; 00

.60

to

to
to
to .

.

to .50

to 20.00
to 1.00
to 1.50
to
to

Toronto
Apr, 23 1901

10.00 to 15.00
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Chica£:o.

Flrat Big Gluts.

After a very short Springs we have
dropped right into dog-day weather.
Leafage aud early flowers are out with a
rush. Tulips are in full glory in the
parks. Seasonable rains are among the
blessings, just right for cirnation plant-
ers aud gardening generally. Our vast
acreage of glass and the hot weather are
responsible for immense quantities of
tlt)wers being thrown on the market, and
the first serious glut has materialized,
with nothing in sight to relieve it. No
effort is made in this city to keep over
stock; it's no use—there is too much of it.

liuyers now have it all their own way;
enormous quantities of flowers are sold,
but the average value is very low.
Extreme heat is, of course, responsible

for a somewhat inferior <iuality, espe-
cially in roses and pink carnations; white
flowers of the latter are good and over-
abundant. Plenty of sweet peas .ire

now in, aud gladiolus is showing up.
Violets are all but over, frame-grown
stock being now the best; pansies are
vei-y good. Hardy ferns are scarce and
high at $3.50 per 1,000. Outside-grown
lily of the vaUey is being sent in from

Club Doings.

There was a slim attendance at last
meeting, owing to the secretary failing
to send out the usual notice. Better re-
sults are looked for on May 17, when
Paul Kopauke will read a paper on the
culture of cyclamen. J. P Sinner, a new
grower, was elected a member. Messrs.
.Sanders, Winterson and Hauswirth
were appointed a Committee on Outiugs
and Entertainments. An old-fashioned
picnic is talked of for July.

Removald and Changes.
H. N. Bruns has bought the retail

florist stand of Thomas J. Corbrej', at
1409-1411 West Madison Street. Mr.
Bruns will erect greenhouses, and have
greater facilities tor his lily of the valley
forcing another year.

C. Schneider (Central Floral Co.) has
opened temporarily at 41 State .Street,
to await the obtaining of his new site.

J. C. Schubert, Wabash Avenue, has
been reappointed smoke inspector by
Mayor Harrison.

J. 8. Wilson was elected president of
the village of Western Springs last elec-
tion day. He had served previously as
alderman.
C. A. iSamuelson, Michigan Boulevard,

has taken a long lease of 2129 .Michigan
.\venue and given upthe adjoining store.
In its place he will erect at the rear a
fine conservatory, 24 x 40 feet, with a
wide entrance from the store.

Among Growers.

\'aughan's greenhouse establish-
ment at Western .Springs is a veritable
plant factory, everything wanted by the
gardener or florist being turned out.
.James S.Wilson, the ettlcient manager, is

a busy man these days. Everything is in
the best of order, thanks to a fine staff of
50 assistants. The packers are working
night and day, there being an admirable
packing shed and supply house, well
lighted by electricity. From three to six
big wagon loads of packages have gone
to the depot each day for the past two
months. One would not think so by the
look of the greenhouse stages, but the
secret lies in the fact that by forethought
the business is so managed here that as
fast as space is obtained through the
shipping department other stock imme-
diately fills the vacancy, and when this
is properly attended to, it is simply amaz-
iug the millions of plants 50,000 or 60,-
000 feet of glass can be made to turn out.
The big features are palms, a grand lot;
roses of all kinds, in pots and dormant;
cannas,of which there are some 250,00(t;
ferns, especially N. bostoniensis, .Vspara-
gus ])lumiisiis and .\. p. nana, begonias,
chrysanthemums, dahlias, geraniums,
coleus, clematis, especially C. panicuata,
etc.

W. N. Kudd, Mt. Greenwood, on my
visit was unfortunately absent, but from
his foreman I learned that he will grow
The Marquis carnation largely the com-
ing year, also his No. 1 pink seedling, and
No. 6, a large red. (Jeneral Maceo has
been a greiit seller, and with him is much
more prolific th;in Governor Koosevelt.
Prosperity is not satisfactory. He has a
seedling. No. 120, of the .Mrs. T. W. Law-
son type, besides others of apparent
merit, also quite a number of careful
crosses for tri.il this year. The stock of
old plants will he grown until Memorial
Bay is past, then thrown out. The Mar-
quis, at least, will go direct into benches,
a lot of plants being already in 3-iuch
pots for the purpose. G. U. Crane has
been satisfactory and is still doing finely.

PHA.NTOM BR.A.ND wewouldbe'vlrr/lad* -•*.*».*•» * ^i^A M. M^ m. -^j. m.^'^.M^
to submit samples on re-

TheVerv Finest ^~*' U » 1 H . quest. Our prices are ex-

Quality of ... \jr81VlZC lX.lJ300ri tremely low, not only on^^ ^^ '^^' .».—»»—» «ii^ — — ,[jjg brand but on our
"HOH,V," "BOIIQWEX," " LIBERXV " and "ORCHID" Brands.

Samples and color cards for the askinfr.

E. H. HUNT, Importer, 76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Mention the Florlata' Exchanye when writing.

PITTSBURGH GUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

Ltng Dltlinc* 'Phone, 2157. No. 604 Liberty Strast,

Florists' Supplies. '=°^fS?„'"^l?i^r PITTSBURGH, PA.
Mention the nortaf Elxchanga when writing.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wholesale Commission Jobbers

Cit Fliweri aid FltrUti' Sippllet. Maiifutirtri at Wirt Wirk.

4S, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the TlorlatM' Elxchsoge when writing.

.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

I and Varl.tlM

&. BSAUxi, i..iiu]r—.peolal.

f " eztn
No.l

" Culla tc ordinary
' Bride,'Maid, fancy-tpec'l

2 " extra
2 '• No.l
e " No.a
ee Golden Qate

> K. A. vioLuria
Liberty

I
Meteor

L Perle
OB0HID8—Cattieyaa
Orpripediums
f Int'r giadee, all oolors.

M ( White....
E 8Tun>AJtD J PinkO TAJuaTils 1 Bed= ( Tel.tVar
g »Fahot— f White....

^ (The hlgheat J E'^*

U itaEdu^rar) I Yel.&Yar.
1, NuriLTIIB
ADIANTCH
ASPARAOnS
JALLAS
OAISIDS
Htagihths
LlLIBB
Lilt owtbm Vaixit
MiOHONBiTl—ordinary. . .

.

" Fancy..
Narcisbub Paper White..

" VON ZiON
Panbies
8MILAX
Sweet Pbai
TULIPB
Violets—ordinary

*' fancy

Chlcaffo

May 8, 01

15 00
10 00

00
3.00
4.00

2'66

.75

3 00
2 00
4 00
2 00
1 00

.50

1.25
1 25
1 25
1.50
2 00
2 00
1.50

'!75

40.00
4.00
.50

2,00
4.00
1.00
2.00

"so

12 50
40

1.00
.20

to 20 00
to 12 00
to 8 00

5 00
5 00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1 00
to .50 00

B 00

3 00
l.OO
5.00
5 00
8 00
4 00
3 00

.75

1 00
1 50
1 50
1 50
2 00
3 00
3.00
2.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 15.00
to .5(1

to 200
to .50

to

•5

3.00
O.OO
4 00
3.00

2 00

"40

5t. Loul5

Apr. 22, 01

... to 40 00

... to 23 00
! 50 to 20.00
i 00 to 10 00
... to 6 00

to
...to
...to
.00 to
.00 to
...to
00 to
.00 to
...to
...to
...to
00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
...to
...to
...to
... to
... to

to

5 00
4 00
3 00
6.00
6 00

e'oo
4 00

1.50
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00

i'66
00 to 50 00
00 to 10 00
.35 to .75

.... to

.... to 10.00

. ... to 4 00

.... to
to

s.oo to
.... to
.... to
.... to 18 00
.50 to .75

.... to

.... to

.... to

3.00

Cincinnati

May 7, 01

to .

to .,

to ..

to 4

to ..

to 5,

to 4.

to 2.

to .,

to ..

to
to 4
to 3
to ..

to ..

to
to 2
to 1
to 1.

to 2
to 3
to 3
to 3
to 3
to

I to 2.

to .50

to 10,

to
to
to 8
to 4
to .,

to .,

to .,

to .,

to ..

to .

to .

to .

to
to .50

Milwaukee
Apr. 21, 01

to 35
to 20
to 15
to 8
to 6
to 5,

20

to
to 2

I to 8
to 6

I to 8
I to B
I to 6
to .

to
to 1

to 1

to 1

to 1

to 1

to 4

to 4
to 4

to 4.

to ..

to 1

to 80
to 10
to
to

I to 12
) to 4

to 3
to 4.

to ..

to ..

to ..

to 20
to .,

, to 3
. to
. to

PltUburg
May 7, 01

00 tu 30 00
00 to 20 00
00 to 10 00
...to
00 to
00 to
00 to
,00 to
...to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to

to
to

60 to
00 iO
00 to
00 to
25 to
50 to
M to
00 to
00 to

to
'5 to

8 00
5 00
3 00
1.50

8!66
8 CO
6 00
4.00

.75
1.25
1 25
1 25
2 00
3.50
3 50
3.00
3.00

i'66
i 00 to 60 00
...to ....

I 00 to 2.00

....to ....

1 00 to
! 00 to
[ 00 to
.... to
....to ....

.... to ....

....to ....

3 00 to a") 00
.50 to 1.00

.... to ....

to ....

....to ....

6 00
3 00

; 00
3 00

Mathias Mann, 379.3 North Clark
Street, among new carnations tliis year
will have Maria Louise, Mrs. Thomas W.
I..awson, The Marquis, Morning Glory
and I'eru. Triumph will be the main
pink. Mrs. G. M. Bradt and Flora Hill
will also be grown.

General News.

In the Criminal Court of Cook Coun-
ty, George Dolinski was sentenced to be
hangeil for the murder of a fellow florist

named .\nton Lisle. The man's plea was
self-defense. lioth men worked in the
greenhouses of prominent florists here.
Kobert W. Schenk. one time retail

florist, has been appointed gardener in

charge of the city inimping stations.
I'eter Iteinberg shipped a carload of

carnations, out of pots, to New Castle,
Ind., on Tuesday, May 1.

The IjCgislature at Springfleld passed
laws the past week permitting Chicago
to spend S:i,000,000 for small parks.

Ilenr.v Phillips, of Tonhy Avenue, was
married on Tuesday to Miss Miino. May
success attend the happy couple. Kss.

Cincinnati.
The Market

Hot, dry weather has prevailed in
this section during the past week, and
has had a telling effect upon roses and
carnations. We havehandled double the
quantity of stock, and of course i)rices
have dropped accordingly. Koses are
suffering most from the heat and open
very rapiiily. Carnations seem rather to
like warm weather, and the (piality is

much improved; especially is this true of

Portia, which is decidedly a warm-
weather variety.
The stores are all doing a fair but not

a rushing business, funeral work pre-
dominating.
In the flower market the stand holders

report good sales of bedding stock, gera-
niums going better than anything else
and at fair prices. Robert D. Uuttle, of
Covington, Ky., reports an unusual de-
mand for bedding plants of all kinds, and
in fact is buying to fill orders.

The News.
.T. A. Peterson has decided to quit

the retail store business the first of .lune,

and will sell at public auction, at his
greenhouses, on May 2.3, to the highest
bidder, his entire stock of decorative
plants. This will be an exclusive trade
sale. The reas(.)n for selling is the fact of

his wholesale trade claiming his entire
attention, and he cannot afford to spend
so muchtime away from the greenhouses.

B. P. Critchell has recovered from his
recent illness. His little daughter is now
very sick with scarlet fever, but in no
especial danger. Mr. Wilson, of Corbett
& Wilson, is also improving after his long
siege of sickness.
Thonms Fit 7.pa trick, in the employ of

.Julius I'.aer, was married last week; con-
gratulations are in order.

E. G. GlI.LETT.

Paters on, N. J.

ICd.Scecr.v furnished thcel.-iborate dwo-
ration at the Hamilton Club on the occa-
sion of a dinner to e.\-.\ttorney-Generai
.lohn \V, Griggs, given by the business
men of I'atersou.

E. C. AMLING.
The Largest. Best Equipped. Dloet

Centrally Located

Wholesale Cut-Flower
House In Chicago.

32,34,36RanilolphSt.,CHIGA60,l

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
WTioIesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
75 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Phone at Chicago, Main 223.

L. D.^Phone at Hinsdale, Ko. 10.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Baccestor to Illlnolj Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
oomnemoim louamD. '

BlandBSWabMliAvt., OHtCAeO.

WEILAND AND-RISCM

CUT FLOWEF

•END ron WCCKLY PHtCC LIST.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist

1322 PINE STREET,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

1816 Pino St., ST. LOUIS, IMO.

ConsiKnnients Solicited.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1128 Pin* St, Rt. Lonli, Ho.

1 COKPLRl UXl or WOM DBiaRS.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE.WIS.
•riiulli- M»l[l 37t. r. O. Bos 106.

Wholesale Cat Flowers
AND

Florists' Supplies.

,C.POLLWORTHGO.,Mllwaul(ee,V

MHaaaaaa»
E. Q. HILL & CO., S

Wholesale Florists, 5

RICHMOND, INDIANA.'1
UcfliUoa th» Florists Ehfchjwo irh*a viIUjme.
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MmtloD the Floriato' Bxehang« when wrlUp«.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small crates, easy to bandle.

Price per cratePrice per crate
1900 3 In. pots In crate, C4.S8
1500 SW '• •• 6.25

aS " " 80O1600

1«0 9
800 SM
6004
SWS
144 6

110 7 In. pots In crate. M.SO
8

48 I
48 10
24 11

S4 12
1214
616

S.OO
1.60

4.80
3.60
4.80
4.80
4.50

Send for price listSeed pans, same price as pots, _

.

of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Yases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address Hllflnger Broa. Pottery,
Fort Edward. W.V.

Or AueUBT BoLEBB & Sons, New York Agents,
52 Dkt 8TRKKT. New Yosk Cttt.

MentloTi the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnj.

sxat NOT Bay

RED POTS
OF us ?

ISTANDARDSIZEj
^Juallty—No Better.

Carefully Packed fn Small
Cratrp. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

[Syracuse Pottery Co.,

Syracuse, N. Y.
[NEW JERSEY AGE>JT,

U. CVTI.KR PiYKliSuN,

I 108 3d Ave., Newark. N.J. .

Mention ibu l<'luntiLit ii^uliangt: wDen writing.

New Haven, Conn.

At a meeting of the New Haven County
Horticultural Society, tield May 7, Pro-
fessor W. E. Britton gave an interesting

talk on insects, illustrated by stereopti-

eon views. Many questions as to reme-
dies to overcome the pests injurious to

plants, both in the greenhouse and out-

side, were readily answered to the satis-

faction of those present. Mr. Britton
stated that an emulsion of one pound of

Ivory soap dissolved in eight gallons of

water, applied with a fine spray syringe
once a week, would hold in check the lit-

tle white fiy which has become so numer-
ous on some greenhouse plants. Toma-
toes, cucumbers, fuchsias and pelargoni-

ums are very badly infested with this fly

here. The soap application has had no
bad effects on the jjlants in question.

Small plants, he said, are better dipped
in the solution, as it reaches tlie under
side of the leaf,where the insects and their
eggs are, better than does syringing.
The society voted to hold a Fall exhibi-

tion of chrysanthemums and other sea-
sonable flowering plants, also of fruits,
vegetables, etc. A committee has been
appointed to prepare a schedule of prizes
to be offered.
Carnation growers are now planting

out their young stock, and the violet men
are beginning to propagate stock for
next season. A few fairly good violets
are yet to be had, but this week will
about finish them.
Carnations are flowering freely, but the

quality does not come up to the standard
of a few weeks ago. Wm. J. Howe.

Mention the Florists' Exchange vhen writing.

FLORISTS' BASKETS.
Bamboo, Rattan. Oak,

Hickory, Diamond Market,

Verbena, &c.,

OUR SPECIALTY.
The Largest Assortment of any Manu-

facturer in this Country.

Write for Prices and 1901 Catalogue.

375rcSXndt. COLES & COMPANY, 109 and III Warren St., New York
Mention the noriflta* Exchange when writing.

Awarded the only firat-

clase Certificate of Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can FioriBts, at BoBton,
Mass., Aug. 21, 1890. for
Standard Flower Poti.

ifelLLDIN

^Jersey Qty

PoTTERYGq

jONG Island ^TY

Philadelphia

Keatloa th* norlsta' zehuc* wtata wrttlaf

RED
STANDARDPOTS
CORRECT SIZB. SUPERIOR QUALITY.
^^^^ LOWEST PRICES ^^^^
Write lor List.

C. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.^Bags,llcfl ,Bcale,bbght,

block knot, yellows,

K W ~^~~^^B~HCun^s, etc., are all

JL.ljB^.Sbfll killed bysprsTliigwlLb

EMPIRE KING and
GARFIELD KNAPSACK

Sprftyers.Mli thoroughly andmake fine fpray.

No BcOTchine- No robber or leather-valvea

—

aomethinK better. Bniah keeps etralner free.

Boob on Spnylng and ai^nts' terms free.

FIELD FOBCB FUJIP COMPANY,
44) narketSL Loekport, ff. 1.

Mention tho Florists' Exchange when writing.

«^

VDUff
WITH THB "INCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
I
jMd on "World's Bert" Sprayliig OotSta. —

• cm show.
IfCRnCCIIi; BUCKET i

our p.t»i llCnUatHt SPBATEH^Makes Emulilon while Pumplnv.
UADE ONLY BV

THE DEMINQ CO.. SALEM, OfflO. .

I
Twelve varieties oESprayerB. PU5IPS OF AILj

f KL\D8. WrlU nfl or oar Waatem Airents.
' Henlon & HabbeU, Ottlcaso, uL

Catalogue and Formulas Mailed TRfTf,

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT

HEALTHY PLANTS
FUMIGATE WITH

NICOTICIDE
THE BEST OF ALL

INSECTICIDES
Write for full particulars to

TtieTobacGoWarehouslng&TradlngCo

1004 Magnolia Ave.. Louisville. Ky.

Mention thf* FlorlBta" Exchange when writlnir.

Mention ths Finriats* Elxchanx* whan writing.

PLANT CULTURE.
PRICE, $1 00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD.

60RT0N ^^1^0 BOILERS
Save the Expense of a Night Fireman.

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.

QORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.,

96 lilbertT St., New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

boimie, 1^°" HANDLINQ COLLECTIONS
•verywhere I FoR SECURINQ REPORTSi . . .

POB XKTOBUATIOK WBIT«
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADt

C. S. LODBR, Ssc'y, 871 Broadway, New Tort
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Holds diass
Firmly

See the Point MS'
The Van Rerper Per-
fect Glaztne Points are
the best. No rights or
lefts. Box of lu()0 point*
76 centB, poetpaid.
HENRY A. DfiEEB,

714 Cheitnot St., Fhlla.,Pa.

fc^*^*^***i

Mention the Florists* Exchante when writing.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proyen superior to patty. Kasler to apply and stays on.
Not effected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
prominent florlstB. Send for deacrlptlye circular of
niasttca and AlaBtlca Crlazlngr Machlnea.

F. 0. PIERCE CO.,'°i'loT«^'„=."^r' New York.

Mention the Floristi* GJxchan^ when wrttlns.

GLASS
For Greenlioiifles. Graperies, HotbedB,

Oonaerratorles, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Katliriates freelj
glTen.

N. COWEN'S SON,
••2-84. W. Broadway, new YORK.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

HOTiOISE GtASS
All Ma** B •vMlaltY.

C. 8. WEBER * CO.
4 DMbPOsaaa 6t., N«w Yttrlu

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writings.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

DCyT niAOC VANHORNE, CRIFFEN ACQ.,
DtN I ULAOO '^O-'^S VB»t''y S'-' - - 443-449 Greenwich St.,

Mention the Florists Ehcchange when writing.
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SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent geti oar Cstalogrue.

GIBLIN & CO., . Ctica, N. Y.
Mention th« Flortsta' Bxchang-a when wiitlnc.

CYPRESS sa;;h bars
Any Length wto32 i eetor longeb

ENHO

BjJjL]i?l|(f

TheA

Send foroui^s
-gseenhouse

.Stearns Lu
Nepowset, Boston,

Mention tb« FloriaU* Exchancs wh«n writing.

KROESGHELL BROS. GO.

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

I 'Bollerahmadeiofithelbestlof material,'sbell, firebox
ibeeti and beads of eteel, water space all around
(front, Bides and back). Write for Information.

Ifentloo tli« Flortstfl* E!xcliaJi«« wh*n wrttUis.

Evans Improved Challenge.

Roller bearing, self-oIUng device,
aatomatic etop, solid link chain
makeB tbe IMPROVED CHAL-
LBNQB tbe most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalo^e and pricet

before placing your orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention the FlorlBtfl' Dxcbanre when writing.

ORMSBY'S

MELROSE, MAS
Mention tnls paper.

STANDARD!
Before you buy
a machine {or

ventilating your

houses, address

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstown, Ohio.

Catalogue free.

Mention the Florists* Exchang:e when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

THE
""NEW DEPftRTURE,"

For DetcriptlT. C.UIogne Bend to

J. D. CARMODY,EVANSVILLE,IND.
Mentton the FlorlBtx' Ehcchaiwe when wrlUns.

HENRY W. GIBBONS COMPANY,
INCORPORATED.

GREENHOUSE ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
AND MANUFACTURERS OP

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials, Steam and Hot Water
Heating, and Ventilating Materials, Iron Frames

for Greenhouses.

MANUFACTORY GENERAL OFFICE,
BLOOMSBURG, PA. Sales Office, 136 Liberty St., NewYorl(, N.Y.

Write to NEW YORK OFFICE lor EBtlmates, Catalogue., Plana, Expert Advice, Etc.

NENRY W. GIBBONS, President, New York. J. L. DILLON, Treasurer, Bloomsburg, P.

Mentton tlie Florlsta* Bxchanse when writing.

SEE THAT LED6E.
Pat, Sept. IS, 1900.

"^ JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER

IMPROVtOIi

Estlmatea Furnlahed on

Cypress Greenhouse Material
with or without our

PATENT IRON GUTTERS
and PLATES.

No thread! to rnt for onrPATENT IRONBENCH FITTINGS and ROOF
SUPPORTS.

Send foor cents In stamp, for onr circular,
and cataloRoea,

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mmtlen tlw FlorUta* Bxotaaaca wltea writll«.

IfL'^Nc VENTILATING APPARATUS
FOR FLORISTS.

Please Note the Oil Cups.
Lowr Cost. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

EBttmates furnished for

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
Also for our

PATENT IRON GREENHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION.

Write for Circulars of

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
We make a Special Greenhouse PUTTY.

Greenhoufle Construction Catalogue; also GreeDhooseHpatIng
and VentllfttlDg Catalogue, mailed from our New York oiUce on
receipt of five cents postage for tach.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
NEW YORK OFFICE,

5t. James Bldg., Broadway and 26lh St.

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS,
Irvlngton-on-the Hudson, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cjpreds.

BEST 6RADES. PEKFECT WORKMANSHIK

A. OIETSCH & CO., «JSXi^ CHIGA60, ILL

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

WONDERFUL
Are the Results Obtained in Heating

Greenhouses With

l(,THE DEAN BOILERS"
Get New Catalog With Testimonials.

Dean Boiler Co., F3fl Pearl StjostoDjass.

HOX-BBD . . . .GREENHOUSE . .

VENXIL,ATOR , .

Q-iilf Csrpress Bars.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

GREENHOUSE GLASS

!

V""' S. JACOBS & SONS,
New Factory, Flushing Avenue, near Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING

Manufactured

WATER If you want water only when
the wind blows a windmill

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ win do your work and cost^"~~~' ~~^^ less money than our Rider &
Ericsson Hot Air Pumps, but

If you want water every day while your flowers are growing and
do not want your pump blown down when the wind blows too
hard, no pump in the world can equal ours. We have sold about
20,000 of them during the past tweuty-flve years, which Is proof
that we are not making wild statements.

Our catalogue "X" will tell you all about them. Write
to nearest store.

Rider=Ericsson Engine Co.,

»

Tenlente-Key 71, Uarana, Cuba.

BCaaUoA U« Vtortotfl* Bsohuica whtm wrltla^.

CortUndt SL, New York. | 40 Dearborn Ht., Chlcairo.
239 Franklin St.. Boston 40 N. 7tb St., rhlludolnbla.m CraU BL. Montreal. P. Q. | 22 A PlttSt.. Sydney. N.S.W.

Merchant and Alakea Bts., Uunololu.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Btema. froah pcfced, bale or ca»e of 500 lb«.. $l.GO.

Dnst.ireali ground. 100 lbs., $2.25; 200 lbs., 3.B0.

Slkoteen '^^P^P'Pk^'Vi'S?'* W4oap SOc. per lb.;251bi.„ 6.00.

Fall Une of InsecCtcldeB and Appllanoea.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

if«mtlon the Flortsta' Exchange when writing.

COMBINING the
^ qualities of an
abaolute insect exter-
minator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer.
Becommended and In

nse by the foremoBt
• gm m fiortsta and nnrserymen
V »_i / In the land. For Sale at

\ltflH y t^e Sc3<l stores.

J^^ ROSE MF6. CO.,

Niagara Falls,New York.

Mention the Plorlats' Etechany when writing.

GLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
MeattoD the Florlnta' wwf»<«ti|re when writing.

HEADQUARTERS/-
COCOA FIBRE, • CUY'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MANURE. SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

HORTICULTUBAL SUPPLIES.

Mention the FlorlPte' EJxchange when writing.

Florists'
Supplies of all kinds for Store and Green-
house ; best quality. Oycafi Leaves at
reduced cost ; grand assortment of Metal
Designs ; Cycas and natural foliage
wreaths in new styles ; Cape Flowers, etc.
Send for new list.

AUGUST R'bLKER & SONS,
62 DEY ST., NEW YORK.

Mention the Florlate* Exchange when writing.

SIOMITND GELLER,
Imp.rtir, Jobbtr and Manufacturer ol

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telephone, 1747 A* Madison Square.

108 West 28tti St., ^^Zl New York City.

Mention the Florists' Ezcbangft when writing.

ruU SHOULD KNOW WHAT
NOTED GKOWKRS SAT

1^^^^^^^B iDodoroue, not exDenalve. Full
T^^^B iDfotmitlon, boofcletB, prlceeon
* request. Lead IagEaaternDealers

handle It. Eastern Chemical Co.. Mfrs.,
S'^SO Atlantic Av«>nae. Honton. OlaHii.

Imperial Liquid

Plant Food does.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The Forcing
of Greenhouse Planiso

The profits of a Grecniiouse depend
largely upon forcing rapid growth and
early maturity of everything in it.

This is best done by the judicious use of

NitratB ofSoda
in combinatiou with other agricultural

chemicals. Studii its pm-prrties; viidtr-

staml its vses. Full information and
pamplilets free by addressing Joliii A.
Myers, 12- F John St., New York.
nitratefor sale by fertilizer dealers erery-

wTiere.

Write at once for List of Oealera.
Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL TRADE LIST
AI.YS81;BI Dbl. Giant, 2ii Id. pots, $3 a 100.AGEKAXCM Princess Victoria Louise,

new, 2H in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

ACERATITBI Princess Pauline, Sin. pots,
13.00 per 100.

AeERATlTIM, dwarf, dark blue, 3 in. pots
$3.00 per 100.

BOWARDIAS, double and single white,
single pink, «carietand Humboldtii; from
3H In. rntP, $3.00 per 100.

CK,EIMAXIS, large flowering varieties, 2
years ol^, Ji.OO per doz.

CI.E9I.%TIS PAPJICITI^AXA, 2 years
old, 4 Id. pots, $10.00 per 100.

CLEMATIS PANICUtATA, 1 year
old, 3 in. pote, $5.00 per 100.

EDEL'WEISS (Tne Queen of the Alts),
produces a beautiful white evetlastiuK
flower, useful in finest denirn work, flants
from 3 in. nots, $3.00 per 100.ECHEVERIA Olauca, fine niants, $1.00
per dozen. Secunda Glpnca, S4.00 ret 100.

EOROET-ME-MOT PAL,i;STRIS,
Pheasant's Kye. This Is an improved sum-
mer flowering Forget-me-uot. Clumps,
$4.00 per 100GERANIUM America, the best single
liKht pink, 3 in. pote, $8.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS Mars and Le Pilot, 3 in.
potp, $5.00 per 100.

I.,OISEi.IA Pumila Splendens, new, dark
blue, white eye, 2M in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

I.OBEI.IA Emperor William, Z'4 in. pots,
$3.00 per 100.

l>ERI^riI>iKI,E. variegated, 2^ In. pots,
$3.00 ner 100.

PASSIFLORA C<£RI7L,EA, 3 in.

nots, $5.00 per 100.

SAIiVIAS Snlendens and Clara Bedman,
21^ In. nots, $3.00 per 100.

C. EISELE, """s'.^e-'e'ir""' Philadelphia, Pa.

Hfntlon the IHorliit*' 'RrrhAnr* wh^n wrltlnr

KEEP YOUR EYE OPEN
POR THE NEW

KORAL PATENT LETTER.
fiow Ready. We are Sole Agents for the United

States. Wholesale dealers apply for agency.

gkorge; a. svxheri^akd,
34 Uavrley Street. - BOSTON, MASS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

lOSTOI FLORIST LETTEI GO.
MumCftctaren of FI<OBISTS' liBTTBBS.

Dimensions ol
this box, S3 bL
long by 18 In.
wide and 13 in.
high. 8 secttoni.

This wooden box nleely etalned and Tamtslied,
ISxSOzlS mftde In two sections, one for eaoh !•
Miter. glTen awar with flrnt order ofpuO lett«ra.

Block Letters, IW or 3 Inch size, per 10^ csjkj.

Bcrlpt Letters, 14:00.

FasHuier with each letter or word.
Used by leading florists everywQere and for sale bf

all wholesale flonJsts and supply dealers.

N« P. McCarthy, Treas. & Manaser,

dt^ll BOSTON, MASS. uSSSSm,
Mention the Florlats* Eixchange when writing.

Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do business with
Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER

'

Thia is tlie British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; it is also taken by over lOCO

of the beat Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Money orders pay-

able at Lowdham, Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."

Chllwell Nurierlei, LOWDHAM. NOTTS.

HMntton the FlorlMs' Bxchanfffl wlMn writlnjr.

REED & KELLER —VewVrT^
Importers and Dealers in Florists Supplies, CI flDICTCI IIIIOC nCCIRUCGalax I.eaves and all Decorative Ureens. rLUIIIdld IlinC UCOIUIId

IbntlMi til* Flwlats' BlTftiant. wta.D wrltlnc.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.

^^^^-""^LMUiLifin ui

Mention the FlerlBtj' Blxcimiye whwi wrltinx.

ESTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nlneteeo Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Roseboufea, Qreenboiues, Etc., of Iroo
Frame Construction erected complete
ortbe Structural IronWorkablpped

ready lor Erection. T

ifron Ptam* Benchei wltMths

h Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"
tor Slat* Tom.

Send 4<>- Podageior Illustrated CatalogBC

FLORAL DESIGNS
and ARRANGEMENTS
For Use In Taking Orders lor Designs, Etc.

A newprinted Album of thirty-nine subjects

of Long's Florists' Pbotograpbs,
shown in Une, large pictures, clear printed on
heavy paper and handsomely bound.
Invaluable to any Florist. Send for it to-day

PRICE, $2.50, PREPAID.
Descriptive Circular Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher,

BUFFALO. N. Y.

Also on Sale by Florists' Supply Dealers

Mentiim the FlorUt** Kxohajice wh«D wrltliur.

SCOL,LAY'S
rUFBOTSD

I
PUTTY BlUB

g For Olazlng Sash, Etc,

i^^^M JOHK A. SCOLLAT,
W^^P^^ 7« & 76 Myrtle Ave,

-^^^^B^ BROOKliYN. - N. T.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.

Mention tbe Florists* Exchange when writing,^

—ILSO TB»—

PIITENT PUNT SPRINKLER

For sale by your Seedsman
or sent, postpaid, for Si •O 0*

A. HERRMANN,
2 mPOBTEB AND DBAX.EB IN

j FLORISTS' SUPRUIES,
J

Manulacturer of METAL FLORAL DESIGNS.
d Telephone, 1837 Madison Sqnare.

i 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34lh St. - NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Bhcohange whsn writing.

TALK ABOUT MRS. NATION
WE KNOCK THEM

ALL IN Decoration Day Supplies.

In MOSS WREATHS, IMMORTELLE WREATHS and METAL DESIQNS
we are the leaders. We suppose you knovr that song, "Which Nobody Can Deny.'

Did you try our new WATER-PROOF CREPE PAPER?

New Cape Flowers Just Arrived. New immortelles,
all colors. Cords, violet and all

other colors. Mats for plants. Baskets, a large assortment.

SEND FOR CA.TALOGI7E.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., No'rJi'FVrth'lt.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Ifwitlon tb« yioriata' B*rf<H*tiy whsn wrltlag.

_A. csE.A.i' book:, btjo? .a. GrOOr> ooste.

Plant Culture.
By GEORGE W. OLIVER.

Tells the practical grower in a practical way how to bridge over those perplexi-

ties that beset his path in the CULTIVATION OF ALL COMMERCIAL PLANTS
in the garden and greenhouse. No useless verbiage. No time wasted in reading
to get at the meat.

PRICE, postpaid, $1.00. You need It; your patrons need it.

Order Now.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTQ. AND PUB. CO., Box 1697, New York.



The Sixth Colored Supplement Next Week.

We are a straight shoet and aim to groui into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. Xffl. No. 20. NEW YORK, MAY J8, J90J. One DoIIat Per Year.

DRACCNA IHDIVISA.
Tbis l8 one of tbe most oiefal plantB for florlite' stock. Tbere 1b notblDg galte so aseful for the centers or

vases, taaDglng baskets, etc. Tbe stock offered below will be found to be exceealngly good value.

Strong plants, 4 Inch pots, 2 ft. high $15.00 per 100.

Heavy planu, 5 Inch pota, 2 ft. high 25.00 per lOO.

Extra heavy plants, 5 Inch pots, 2>6 ft. high - 35.00 per 100.

We itUl can offer a bargain In these In the larger sizes. The 75c. size offered below will be found to be
exceedingly good value. Plants are In perfect shape, grown from top catlings, with large leaves right to the
pot, and are ezceedtngly cheap at prices quoted.

Fine plantB, 6 Inch pots, 12 to ir> Inches high $35.00 per 100.

Extra heavy plants, 6 Incn pots, 3 ft. high only 9.10 per dozen.

We also have a few extra heavy specimens which are fine for decorating piazzas, hallways, etc. Plants In

8 Inch pots, 4 to 5 ft. high, which we can otter at $2.00 each.

BAY TREES.
Pyramids and Ntandards. Fine planU

about 3 ft. In diameter, $10.00 each. Kxtra line plants,
about 3>^ ft. In diameter, $15.00 each.

CYCAS REVOLUTA.
(Sa8:o Palm.)

Dormant stem, now ready. Stock Is In One shape,
ready for Immediate delivery. We offer small stems,
about 4 to 12 Inches Id height, most desirable size.

10c. per lb.; 250 lbs. at 8c. per lb.; 1000 lbs. for $75.00.

BOSTON FERNS.
There Is always ft large sale for theie, and large-

Dlzed plants make flue salable stock, aod ILere Is con-
siderable demand for them for Summer use.

Extra heavy plants, 8 inch pans, $1.00 each.
Extra heavy plants, 10 loch pans, $1.50 each.

PYRAMIDAL BOXWOOD.
Fine specimens, well trimmed, about S>^ ft. high,

$2.00 each.

PANDANUS VEITCHII.
We have an exceptionally fine stock of this at this time. Plants are exceedingly well colored, having

been grown cool and hard, and they will give splendid satisfaction. They are m the very best possible shape
and will please the most critical buyers.

Fine plants, 5 Inch pots, 12 Inches high and up $9.00 per dozen.
Fine plants, 6 Inch pots, 16 to \^ Inches high 12.00 per dozen.
Fine plants, 7 inch pots, 20 to 28 Inches high 18.00 per dozen.
Fme plants, 7 Inch pots, 2 ft. high 24.00 per dozen.
Fine plants, 9 Inch pots, 2)^ ft. high 3.00 each.

We can atlll offer these for a week or more—as long as plants remain dormant. We have a splendid stock
of plants 01 Che hardiest and most desirable varieties; hardy. Ironclad^ tested sorts, with fine foliage—bright
ana green—plants covered with buds.

Fine plants, \% ft. high. $75.00 per 100 ; about 2% ft. high, $24.00 per dozen ; $150.00 per 100.

Descriptive Cataloirae and Wholesale List Sent Free on Application.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-H«dson, N. Y.

ROSE STOCK.
Brides, Bridesmaids, Meteors, Perles, Kaiserins and Carnots.

2)^ inch, standard sizes $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

3% " " " 7.00 per 100; 00.00 per 1000.

4 " " " H.OO per 100; 70.00 per 1000.

2^4 inch LIBERTY, $6.00 per 100.

W. H. ELLIOTT, = Brighton, Mass.

THAT WILL

GROWKENTIA SEED
ISE'W CROP, JUST RECEIVED.

FORSTERIANA and BELMOBEANA, per 1000, $4.00; per box of 4000 seeds, $14.00.

GLADIOLI BULBS
APiOTHER CUT IN PRICE.

Amerlcaa Hybrids, mixed, eeleoted

bulb8, Sl.OO per 100 ; »7 60 per 1000.

'^riilte and Llglit, for florlstB,

•1.75 per 100; AIS.OO per 100 .

Per 100 Per 1000

Bulb-

Cnnrl MivoH strictly Ist size bulbs, IHauUU miACUiioob and over m diameter,
and containing over 50 per cent, white and
llpht typep, pame as sold elsewhere at $9 a 1000.

017R PRICE, 60 cts. per 100; S5.0O
per 1000.

LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY

CALADIUMS
CEIephant'a Ear.)

TUBEROSES
Excelsior Doable Pearl

CANNAS—liarge dormant roots.

Anstria, clear yellow, grand foliage.

Grand Roa|!:e, bronze foliage variety,

GOc. per doz.; S2.00 a 100; SIS a 1000.

J Clumps S15 00
) Pips. Cold storage
', Rip Van Winkle 1 50 »ia 60

Per ion Per 1000
5to Tin. in circumference SI 50 SIS 60
7to 9 " " 3 00
9 to 11

" " MONSTERS o oo

Strictly first size bulbs, 4 to 6

in. around, 5000 for $20.00 eo
Variegated Leaf 90

BEGONIAS—'"""""'-"gJr'fob
Double, large bulbe, \% in.

and upward. Separate
colors: White, red, pink,

i

yellow, orange and all
' colorsmlxed !»3 60

4 SO
8 00

GLUGAS & BODOINGTON GO.

TELEPHONE
461 rr 342 W. 14th Street, New York City.

Importert, Exporters and Growers' Agts. el SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

m CARNATIONSm
From Soli, Ready to Plant Out at Once.

Crane, - - - $3.00 per 100,

Maceo, Gomez, Crocker, $2.50 a 100.

Lawson, from sand, $6.00 per 100.

Bradt, from sand, $2.50 per 100.

Governor Roosevelt, $12.00 per 100;

$100.00 per 1000.

Egypt and Dorothy, $10.00 per 100.

Mermaid and Gen. Lord, $5 per 100.

Olympia and Marquis, $4 per lOO.

12,000 GERANIUMS 12,000

FINE STRONG STOCK, 2y2 INCH POTS.
Per 100

Mme. Carnot, S. A. Nutt, JHme. de La Roux, Countess de Harcourt,
Henri de Parville, Mme. Rozaine, Eulalla $3.60

Mme. Qoyeux, Kleber, Rycroft Pride, Mme. Chas. Molln, Paul Barre,

Dr. Despres, M. H. Tilmaut, Marvel, Mars, Modesty, Mme.
Barney *00

Alphonse Ricard ^W
Rena Bazin, Nydla. H. Charron 6.00

Richelieu, Mme. Landry, J. B. Varrone, Mme. Dlsb. Valmore .... 8.00

Pasteur, De la Vlgne, Jean Viaud, Jean Remeau, Mme. Labrle,

Aquarelle, Marie Fournler, Le Sollel 10.00

Prki- CtO nn ^^^ "'" ^*""^ * collection of 1000 plants, lu 40 varieties, containing
rOr ^OU.UU ^n ^^^ above-named sorts and several fine novelties of this

year's introduction.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, gueens, L. L
Itentlon Uitt FlorUt^ aawh»nff« when wrltlnx.
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RUSTIC HANGING BASKETS!
10 incli Bowl, per dozen, $10.00.

12 inch Bowl, per dozen, $12.00.

RPfinVIAC TUBEROUS-ROOTED. Single mixed, »2.00 per
DCUUillAO 100. Double mixed, S3.00 per 100,

TDBEROSES pe^i^^o CALADIDMS JhZ.

6LADI0LCS, Extra Mixed, *« oo per looo

PLANT LABELS.
Inches 8% 4 414 5 6

Plain, per 1000 fO.35 ?0.40 $0.45 f0.60 $0.75
Painted, " 55 60 70 75 1.00

TREE LABELS.
Notched. Pierced. Iron Wired. Copper Wired.

Per 1000 $0.50 *0.55 $1.00 fl.50

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, ^*
*~''N¥«?f5R^^/'"^

Mention tbe FlorlsU* Bxchanre when writing.

XXX
CHINESE PRIMROSE. Fineet grown, 15 vara., sing, and dbl.mxd., 500sd?., {1; Hpkt.,50c.

PRIMULA OBCONICA Hybrida, grandest giant Sewering bybrids, mzd.,1000 seeds, SOc.

CINERARIA. Finest large-flowering dwarf varieties, mixed. 1000 seeds, 50c.

PANSY, Finest CiantS. Critically selected, 4000 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 50c.

The Home of Primroses, JOHN F. RUPP, Slilremanstown, Pa.
U«ntlon the Florlxta' Exchange when wrltlnc.

n^mA^m^ «»iA«J 04»dk«Jj«MA««^ It will pay you well to send me list

Florists and Seedsmen g^,r'p.icr.%rr g^r/fo^?'^^^

DUTCH BULBS
FOR DELIVERY IN THE EARLY AUTUMN.

¥vafInths Tulins Knrcissns. I
•^" Bulbs carefully grown and guaranteedHyacintns, « uiips, wnrcissns,

flrst-class and true. No auction etutt or
Freeslas, Crocus, Spiraeas, trash.

K^llluta r.ong:lfloruiii, etc.. etc. I CoBBESPoNnENCE Solicited.

*'??:v,57erc"r1pK^""^^' GEORGE E. DICKINSON, No. I Broadway, New York, N.Y.

Mention the' Ftorlats' E>xchanffe when writing.
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BEGONIAS AND TUBEROSES
The JL.O'west Offer of the Season, Quality Considered.

TIlRPDnCPC BxoBlslor Double Pearl,
I UDDIVWOCO juire liloomiDg bulbs—
your laHt chance, as nnotlier week may be
too late to s:et euch quality. Per 100. 30c.:

per 1000, $2.00.

JOHNSON A. STOKES, 217-219

BEQONIAS TaberouB Rooted, slnsrle.
fine large bnlbe in excellent

condition and true to color. Separate
colors. fJ.OO per 100; $1H.00 per lOUO.
Single mixed, $1.75 per 100; $10 per 1000.

Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the FlortBts' Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS'
FLOWER

THE BEST QUALITY.

Our Wholesale Catalogue on Application.

ufrrnrn d nnu Seed Merchanta and Orowen
VfLLDCn tt UUN, 114 Cbambers St., N. Y. City.

Telephone, '^76ti Cortlandt.

Cineraria, hybrid, dwarf, ftne mixed, extra,
per trade pKt., 50 >. Pansy, i;fimtrUKie. Purret,
trade pkt., r>Oc. ; $5.00 per oz. ; Bugnot, Trimar-
deau, floe mixed; Cecile Davy, pure white,
trade pkt.. 25c. ; BngliBb, good mixed, 50j. per
oz. Dractena IndlTisa, out of :^lncb pots, very
strong, per 100, $4,00.

BEAULIEU, Seedman. Woodhaven, N Y.

Mention the Florists' Eixchange when writing-

Mention th» FlorlBtj' Etaccbang* when wrttlBC.

1849. 1901.

in :h: ide

A WORK OF ART
MAILED FREE

Vick's Seeds and Plants

are Reliable.

JAMES VICES' SONS
SEEDSMEN

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

Mention the Florl«t»' Birch«n«» wlien writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
Just Arrived In Fine Condition

CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS
AiEorCed etzes. Price, single etemi at lOcts.

per lb.; In 100 lb. lote at Oc. per lb.

Also fresh seeds of
5O00 and lip

Areca L.nte8cens....?5.r)0al000 IB.OOalOOO
Kentla Belinoreana4.50 " 4.00 "

•' For8terlanB4.tO '• 4.00 "

J.IVI.THORBURN&CO.
(late o( IS John Street)

36 CORTLANDT STREET. HEW YORK

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

AMBRICAN SBBD TRADB ASSOCIATION.
Albert McCullough, Cincinnati, O., Preel-

dent; F. W, Bolqiano, First Vlce-PreBtdentj
8. G. CoDBTBKN, Milwaukee, Wis,, Second
Ttce-Presldent; S. F, Willabd, Wathersfleld,
Conn., Secretary and Treasurer,

Points and Information from seedsmen, and
all Interested In this column, solicited. Ad-
dreBsEoiTOBSEBD TBADE.careof Flobibtb'
EicHiNGE, P, O. Box 1697. New Tork.

The seedsmen of the country will, we
are sure, be pleased to learn that Dr. Gal-
loway of the Department of .Agriculture,
in whose hands Secretary Wilson recently
placed all matters connected with the
governmental tree distribution of seeds,
is formulating a system of distribution
which will do away with the present
promiscuous and unsatisfactor.v method,
and through which he hopes in time to
return to the original intent of the act
authorizing the purchase and distribu-
tion of seeds by the gorernment or, at
least, to bring about such a change as
wUl benefit both the seedsman and the
planter. All this will,of course,take time,
but the revolution will likely be inaugu-
rated in connection with the 190;i con-
tract, it being too late to effect any
change in the manner of the 1902 distri-
bution.

Chlcaso, III.—A heavy decline in the
price of timothy seed since last Fall is

said to have caused the declaration of in-
solveno.v in the United States District
Court, by Alexander Rodgers, a seed

D.LANDRETH&SONS
1001 Market St., Phila., Pa.

8VPPL.IH8 OP AL,I« KINDS.
Write for prices before placing orders else-

where.
SEEDS AND BCL.BS.

II*tttloB tta* nofista* BsolMBge whaa wrltlnc.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 CHESTNCT
STREET,

Mention the FlorUts' Bxchans* when wrltlac

DREER^S

Prize Pnilas
For best results these should be sown

at once. Our strain Is unexcelled for
size, texture and freedom of bloom.
Trade packets contain from 500 to 1000
seeds, acoordlng to variety.
Alba Msgnlflca, finest wblte.
Alba, the standard pure white sort
Rubra, a trnod dark red.
Kermeaina iplandena, crlmsOD.
Chlswick Red, brightest red.
Holborn Blue. blue.
Rosy Morn, rosy pink.
Punctata elegsntlialma, spotted.
Robu5ta ([randlllora. mixed, a very

8trong>irruwlng type.
Fern-leaved, mixed.
Dreer's Cholccat Mixture, made up out

of the finest named varieties and has
always given the bestsatisfactinD.

Price, any of the above, $1 00 per
trade pkt.: 60c. per ^ trade pkt.

Philadelphia, Fa.

HYDRANGEAS and PRIVETS
We have a line stock of the above that is quite dormant.

Per 100 Per 1000 I Per 1000

Hydrangeas, P. G., 3 to 4 ft 510 00 California Privet, 13 to IS in $ls 00
Calirornia Privet, isin. toSft.. $23 50 I

" " 10 to 1.5 " « 00

ROSES, 2-year-old, on own Roots,
Magna Charta, Rosa Blaltlllora Japonica, Sweet liriar, Francois Levet, Prairie Queen,

Dormant, at S-j.OO per 100.

10,000 ROSGS, In 3 and 4 in. pots, SS 00 to 810.00 per 100.

CANNAS, AMPELOPSiS VEITCHII.
Cannas, 4 in. pots, at :?r..00 per 100; Ampelopsis Veltchll, heavy rocts.short topp,at :?.'».COpei 100

CCEMAXIS I»A:NICU1*AXA, 3 in. pote, §20.00 per 1000, for lining out.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.

merchant of 220 Johnson Street, The
petitioner's liabilities are placed at $(>ii.-

000 and his assets at S:'.C,000. The Chi-
cago Title & Trust (;ompany was ap-
pointed receiver and gave bond in the
sum of $.50,000. Tlie principal creditors
are the First National Hank, H. W. Rogers
& Bro., and .James A. Patten. Theflnst
two are secured,- Chicago American,

European Notes.

The slightest possible check to the heat
reported last week has been succeeded by
a return of the hot spell, and under its

influence turnips and cabbages are rush-
ing prematurely into bloom. The drying
winds have caked over the surface of the
ground as hard as a stone road, and the
luxurious vegetation we desire to see on
our turnip plants, is quite out of the
question. Rutabagas are at a standstill
for tlir pi-e.srnt, and sa.dly need a few
warm showers to lu'lp them along.
Some of tlir latfi- <-ahl)ages are running

blind again this season, and a very short
crop will be still further diminished.
Onion, leek and lettuce are doing ver,v

well, the same may be said of parsley, so
far as England is concerned, but as the
German crops have suffered badly from
frost, there is no prospect of a surplus.
Beet, mangel, carrot and parsnip nee<l a
few showers to give them a start.
The northeast l)reezes which have kept

up a succession of light night frosts, have
also brought the usual crop of vermin in
their train, Alread.v many of the Spring
sowings of the brassicas have been eaten
off, and radishes have also suffered
severely.
The lucky holders of seed potatoes of

such standard varieties as Ashleat, Elbe-
ron, I'nritan, Beauty of Hebron, and
Earl,y Rose, have made a pile of money.
Rarely, if ever, has such a large acreage
been planted.
T. Bray, the genial manager of the

flower seed department of Hurst & Son,
has just died after a long illness that
started with the grippe.

European Seeds.

Pittsbnre.
Club News.

The regular moiithl.y meeting of the
Florists' Club was ag.ain well attended
and the membership list increased by
several new names, A talk on palms
by .John Bader, who kindl,y furnished
specimen plants of each sort spoken of,

took up the entire evening. In the discus-
sion the general opinion was that .irccai
and kentias were tlie most favored for
all purposes, while latanias were in poor
demand.

.\t the next meeting in .Tune, " Outdoor
Roses" will l)e the topic, and all members
are re(|uested to bring cut blooms to
make a, good exhibition.
Trade It.-ms.

Business was a little slow the past
week, and there is an abundance of stock

WULLE & CO.,
"^

206—Mereellina—206

Asparagus Sprengeri "^Vw^cRi';"
Per 100 Per 1000

Seeds Perl0,000,£2 &•

Small Plants of I'JOO, Btiong,
replanted 2a 6d £l

Seedlings, to be delivered from
April to May 12i

LATANIA BORBONICA.
Preib aeed, per 1000. 2s

Special otter or I'A 1,1)1 8EEDS gratis aod post
free on request.

Mention the Flortsta* mrrhange when writing.

Prices remain about the same .as last
quoted. Outdoor stock is plentiful and
with favorable weather pa-onias and
hardy roses will be in bloom for Memorial
Day.

J. Engel, brother-in-law of E. C. I.ud-
wlg, the Alleghany Market Florist, fell

from a building last week receiving inju-
ries which caused his death. He was a
member of the Florists' Club.

E. C. Reineman.

Montreal.
The Season and Business.

A great change has overspread
nattire in the short space since my last
notes. We were then in tlie throes of
Winter; now Summer is with us. The
five months of steady frost and snow
were extremely monotonous, but it was
an ideal condition for herbaceous plants
of all descriptions, the very teiiderest of
perennials wintering perfectly. Si>ring
has been continuous and very favorable,
and the season is two to three weeks
ahead of last year, ''arnations are nearly
all in the field, and are enjoying the
weather conditions, Tlie sale of betiding
plants has opened up fine, and the pros-
pects for the trade in this line are ver.v
favoralile. The supply of plants is much
larger than in the past, but the growers
think there is no danger of oversupply.

In the regular lines the stores report a
ver.v fair demand, and the same may be
said of cut flowers. Of the latter there is

sufficient, liut no surplus, and prices are
holding good. Altogether the outlook
at present is a great improvement on the
last few months.
Rumors of additional glass are heard

from several quarters, and the probabili-
ties are that there will be a very substan-
tial addition to local glass again this
Summer,
Club Notes.

The chrysanthemum show schedule
matter occupied most of the last session,
the net result being nearly the same as in
the last. The annual picnic was deciiled
on and a committee appointed to
arrange details. .\ letter w;is read from
the serr-etary of the Canadian Hortictd-
tural .Society, asking the niimlier of dele-
gates from here likel.vto be present at the
convention at Londou, Out,, in .\ugust.
Over halt of those present signified their
intention of going, taking in the I'an-
American on the way, A committee will
look up absentees. The probabilities at
present are that a large party will make
the trip,
.James McKenna had on exhibition .a

vase of Blanche I'err.v sweet i>eas. The
flowers were grown on the single stem
principle; they are incomparably better
than those grown by the old system.
The stems were like Avire, 1'2 to 18
inches in length, surmounted \^y four to
seven si)leiulid liUioms, ilr, McKenna
will use this .system exciusivei.v in future;
a readj' marliet is found for his wlu)le
supply, at $2,."iO per 100. .Joseph Ueunett
had a line one-.vear-old hvdrangea with
five heads in a o-iiu-h j)of, William Al-
cock exhibited a vase of double tulips.

Notes,

Miss Cairns, so favorably known in
connection with Mr. Bains' retail stores,
has started in business for herself, with ti

fiiu' stand in the .\rt Gallery block, corner
of St. Catherine Street and I'hillips .Square.

Wedding Bells.

\ ver.v pretty wedding took place
on the 17th inst.,Mi8S Minnie Wilshire. of
the firm of Wilshire Bros., and Mr. Frank
.1. Smith being the contracting jiarties.

.Miss Wilshire is extreniel,v popular in
Intth soehal and musical circles, and there
was a very large attendance of friends to
\\it.nes8 the ceremon.v. The tiecorations
carried out by the firm were decidedly
artistic. Mr. and .Mrs. Smith have the
heartiestcongrattdatlonsand best wishes
of tlie craft in this vicinity. B.
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DDIVBT 1 ye»r, IMS In., f10.00 per 1000. ( PYRIUin Rtti Fine ipeclineiu, 5« ft., K.OO eachfKIVET 1 T«»r; 15-20 In. JlS.OO per 1000. rinAKIIU DUA " " 6« ft., {7.50 e»cli

Larger ilzea, prices upon application. I
Fine speclmena, 8-2H It., $1.00 each.

CHOICE EVEBGREENS.lScte. to»5.00each. EUONYMUS RADICANS, green, t2.0O per 100

HARDY STOCK* fine aBBortments.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurstrles, Elizabeth,
Uemtlon the FlorlBt^ Bxchmoge when writing,

'

N. J.

EVERGREEN
An Immense Stock of both large and

small sized EVERGREEN TREES,
In treat variety; also EVEROREEN
SCRUBS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrlsvllle, Pa.

Hentlon the Florists* Bxchanca when writing.

T.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSBRVnEN.

Thhodohb J. Smith, GeneTft, N. Y., Preel-

flent; N. W. Halk, KnoiTllle, Tenn., Vlce-

PreBldent; Oeoege C. Seagee, Eochester,
N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Yateb, Bochester,
N. Y.. TreaBorer.

Santa Monica, Cal.—E. Gamberi will

establish a nursery here.

Bushnell, 111.—A. T. Vawker, a nurs-
eryman here, has retired from business.

Burlinganie, Kan.—The Martindale
Nursery in Scranton township is now run
by J. G. McNeill & Sons.

Miss Beatrix Jones, the lady landscape
gardener, was in Philadelphia lately,

overlooking some of the work in which
she is engaged. We understand the
young lady has quite a number of places
under her professional charge.

Sacramento, Cal.—B. M. Leong, sec-

retary of the State Board of Horticulture,
committed suicide. May 3, by shooting
himself with a pistol. Lelong was a
prominent member of the Order of Elks,
and a letter addressed to the president of
the local lodge, found on his person read
as follows: "To the Elks and Knights
of Pythias of Sacramento: If you are
charitable take care of my body and help
my wife and child a little, I commit this
rather than bring further disgrace upon
my wife and child. I am not responsible,
but others are." Friends of the dead man
say that he had not been quite himself for
some months. He was well liked in Sac-
ramento during his official residence of
several years, and was one of the most
enthusiastic of local sportsmen. He was
in close touch with the horticultural in-

terests of the State, and was regarded as
a first-class authority on the subject of
fruit pests and their remedies.

Asclepias Tuberosa,—Noticing an ad-
vertiser offering Asclepias tuberosa, leads
me to call attention to this lovely herba-
ceous plant as being a particularly de-
sirable one. All species of asclepias are
desirable, some being uncommonly pretty,
but this one, A. tuberosa, leads. Unlike
most all other kinds,it has a more or less
spreading habit of growth. In the South,
specimens that I have seen have a quite
spreading habit, the shoots appearing
but a few inches above ground before
taking on a horizontal growth, almost
trailing on the ground. On the other
hand, I have seen it growing on the bat-
tlefield of Gettysburg with bold, upright
shoots, two feet or more in height, but
usually, wherever found, the shoots, after
reaching a certain height, take on a more
or less horizontal growth.
The chief merit of this species lies in its

beautiful yellow flowers, which are borne
in flattish umbels toward the ends of
the shoots. When met with in its wild
state it is usually in large clumps, as it

grows from pieces of roots, and when
a root is injured in any way a new plant
usually results from the injured part.
But without this it makes a spreading
clump; and when one comes on a large
mass of it in bloom, it excites great ad-
miration.
The number of species of asclepias is

very large, no less than 20 being native
of the Northern States. A half dozen
good ones, in addition to A. tuberosa,
would be these: A. rubra, red; A. varie-
gata, white; A. quadrifolia, pale pink;
A. incarnata, light purple; A. verticillata,
greenish white; and A. purpurascens,
purple. Though all maintain their flowers
for some time, A. tuberosa keeps up the
display the best of all.

The Moss Pink, Phlox Subiilata.—
With the return of Spring the commonest
flower is welcome, be it pretty or not, as
it is looked on as the harbinger of many

KOSTER & CO.
Hollandia Nurttrlet, - BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Hardy Aaaleaa, Box Trees, Clematla,
Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peeonles.

Pot^grown plants for forcing,
Bhododendrons, H. P. Boses, etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand. No Agents

others to flower. For general usefulness
and beauty it is doubtful if there is any
early flowering perennial surpassing the
moss pink, also called mountain pink and
creeping phlox. Phlox subulata. No
doubt most of your readers know this
plant and are familiar with its haliit of
growth. It forms a compact mass, keep-
ing close to the ground, so that when
many plants are used and set not too far
apart, there is soon a carpet of green, a
mass of foliage not more than three to
four inches above the ground. This in
itself is a pretty feature, but when such a
mass as described is in flower, it becomes
an unbroken sheet of bloom—a glorious
sight.
The rich pink color is generally accepted

as the normal type, but there are varia-
tions in the flower's wild state, and many
in its cultivated one. Besides the rich
pink mentioned there are more than one
white, also lavender and a lavender pink,
and other shades. I have seen it wild in
New Jersey, in the vicinity of Woodbury,
also in Pennsylvania, at Gettysburg.
The Woodbury one was of the deep pink
color, but that seen at Gettysburg was a
pale lilac. Specimens of the latter were
taken home as memorial plants, and
these have since shown great variation.
The plants from the few brought home
have made many hundreds since, and
flowers of these vary in color from the
original pale lilac to a good pink color,
and I am wondering where they are going
to finish.
As it is such a compact grower and

keeps so close to the ground, it has been
planted a good deal in cemeteries, where
some plant of this character has been
required.
What there might be in it as a pot

plant for Easter remains to be seen.
It is easily grown in pots, and could be
had in Bower at any time at this season
of the year. As a florist's flower it

should meet with some demand, to sell it

as a hardy perennial. So many people
look for pot plants to be of an everbloom-
ing nature, which this phlox is not,
flowering but the once, in May. For the
hardy flower garden every one should
have it, both for its early blooming and
its beauty.

Iris Pumila.—The flag family has
always been a favorite one in gardens,
long before the grand Japanese sorts
made the iris still more popular. There
have been fairly early ones known in gen-
eral collections for some time, as well as
late ones, the Japanese sorts filling the
latter position. The one of which I now
wish to speak, as an extraordinary early
sort, is Iris pumila, a native of Eastern
Europe. This has been in flower since
April 25, and at this writing, May 8, a
group of about two dozen plants is a
mass of bloom. The color of the flower
is a good lilac purple. The plant is quite
dwarf, being not over six inches above
ground. No doubt as the season ad-
vances, the leaves will lengtlien some-
what, but it will be but a dwarf among,
others.
Flags are often in proper position as

edges to beds, and always seem in place
there. For a dwarf edging, no kind
would be more valuablethan Iris pumila.
There are two varieties of this species,
one with yellow flowers, the other with
bright blue ones, the three making a
pleasing combination.
Periwinkle.—If we ask an old world

gardener what myrtle is he will answer
Myrtus communis; but with us myrtle is

the commonperiwiiikle,Viucaminor. The
usefulness of this common plant need not
be referred to: but is it well known that
there Is a white-flowered variety just as
free a grower as is the common one? 'The
use of the two colors together forms a
pleasing contrast. In addition to these
two, there is a double flowered one, hav-
ing purple blossoms. It is not a free
bloomer, which matters but little, in one
way, as the purple flowers do not con-

trast well at all with its greenl eaves.
One of the prettiest in its season is the

herbaceous one, Vinca herbacea. The
flowers are of light blue, and as the
young growth has a somewhat erect
habit, the blossoms are nicely displayed.
In the Summer season it is really a pret-
tier sort than V. minor; but then it is

not evergreen, which is what gives to the
other its chief value.

Lack of Hardiness in Evergreens.

—

In a private letter from a correspondent
the question is asked ^vhether it would
be wise to have anything further to do
with evergreens which have been de-
stroyed or badly injured the past Winter,
proving "their lack of hardiness." To
this inquiry my answer is; Most certainly,
go ahead and use such kinds again; but
l)efore going furtlier, let me correct the
correspondent in one thing, and the main
thing, which is that the trees have not
suffered from "lack of hardiness" but
from an inability to stand drought. The
question of cold lias had but very little to
do with the matter. The injured ever-
greens would have suffered equally in
midsummer had they needed water as
badly, and been unable to get it. All well
informed gardeners know that plants
need water in Winter as well as in Sum-
mer. The sun causes great transpiration
in Summer; cold, high, dry winds do the
same in Winter. In this state there had
been but little rainfall in Autumn, no rain

Ilex Crenata Microphylla.

Parsons & Sons Co., Limited, Kissena
Nurseries, Flushing, N. Y., have distrib-

uted a circular setting forth the many
good qualities of their new hedge plant,

Ilex crenata microphylla (.Japanese hol-

ly). That the plant is perfectly hardy is

amply proven by its having been flourish-

lag in the open at the firm's establish-

ment for the past 15 years. We recently

saw a block of young plants in the nurs-

ery, and there is no other evergreen that

has withstood the Winter any better, 1

as welL Its evergreen qualities places

this ilex far in advance of the privet as a
hedge plant, though, of course, it does

not grow nearly so rapidly.

Ilex crenata has a somewhat larger

and thicker leaf than I. c. microphylla
and makes a fine specimen for lawns and
other similar purposes.
Spiraeas are grown very extensively at

the Kissena Nurseries, and thatcharming
variety S. Thunbergi was in full flower
at the time of our visit. Large blocks of
S. Van Houttei and S. flore pleno are also
included in the firm's list of spiraeas.
The magnolias were also a grand sight,

several of the varieties being in their full

Ilex Crenata.

Grown by Parsons & Sons Co., Flushing, N. Y.

nor snow in Winter, and frozen ground,
18 inches deep. The mercury was not at
all low, but the cold winds lasted for
days together. The results were partly
anticipated, but not to the disastrous ex-
tent which the Spring has developed.

It will be seen that it is in no sense a
case of lack of hardiness, and to refuse to
grow again such sorts as have suffered
would be as unreasonable as to refuse to
cultivate again a pot plant which had
died for lack of water.

It is related of the late Anthony
Waterer, the noted horticulturist of Eng-
land, that he would not admit to his
nursery collection any kind of tree which
had once been injured by the cold in Win-
ter. Whether this be true or not, I do not
know, but in any event it is not likely
he would have considered the case under
considei'ation as coming within his rule.
By all means let every one replant such

kinds as have been hurt, trusting that
thirty years, or more, may pass before
such another mishap overtakes us.
In the meantime, if we all keep in mind

what has caused the damage, and when
next Winter approaches mulch many of
our trees and shrub's, we shall be doing
the best we can to prevent a recurrence
of the injury. Joseph Meehan.

beauty,notably M. stellata, M. parviflora,
creamy white, M. Soulangeana and M.
Lenni, a very fine dark pink variety.
Otlier sorts in the block were M. cordata,
yellow; M. Norbertiana, M. couspicua
and M. hypoleuca, which does not flower
till next month and has heavy, flcus-like
foliage. Rhodoilrnilroiis are grown in
large quantities, and .ill are home grafted.
Some nice batches of Retinospora fllifera

aurea and K. obtusa nana were seen, as
also a nice lot of mahouia, or Japanese
barberry, as it is more often called.
Of Japanese maples there are 35 va-

rieties, all of nice salable size, represent-
ed in the plantation. There are also
nice groups of Piuus excelsa, Abies orien-
talis, A. pungens glauca, A. Allcockiana
and a few fine plants of A. inverta
pendula.
Across from the office buildings of the

nursery is an inclosure aiiout 200 feet
square, known to the nurserymen on the
place as "Paradise." This inclosure is

filled with noble specimens of all that is

choice in hardy plant life—acers and rho-
dodendrons in variety, abies, pinus, etc.,

and when the flowering plants are in
bloom and the many varieties of foliage
plants at their best, they must indeed be
a pleasing sight.
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NORTH CAROLINA
Woody and Herbaceous Plants

Nursery-Grown and Collected.

SPECIALTIES :

Among Woody Plants : ADdromeda ar-
borea, A. nitida, Leucolhoe Catesbfei, Fother-
gilla, Gordonia lasiaathus. Ilex opaca, I.

glabra, I. verticillata, Myrica eeritera, M.
pumila. Yucca fllamentosa, Y. gloriosa, Vinca
minor, etc., etc.

. Among Perennials : Asclepias tuberosa,
Dionaea muecipula, Pblox suhulata, Sarrace-
nias, etc.. etc. Spring Trade Llat.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, • PINEHURST, N. C.

Otto Katzknstkin, Mgr.

Mention tta* Florlsta' Elxclujix* when wrltlmt.

Express, WabeQelil, Wlnnlngstailt and Early Sum-
mer ; also large Itite t hit Dutch and li beet otUei klDdB,
In fine plantfl, 'J J cti. per 1000; IT.SO per 10,000.

X« XS HE?" ^F XTC X3
5 Qne kinds at tbis low price, 70 cts. per lOOO. Big dis

count on larger lots. Cash.

E. 'W. BVCR, Cbambersburs:, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBtx' Qxchanxe when wrltlns.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE. Wakefield, SnccesBlon, All Head Early
and Late Flat Datcb, Savoy and oiber rarletlcB,
15 ct«. per lOU : 11.00 per 1000; ^.50 per lU.OOO.

-CELERY, While Plume, oolden Self Blanching
and otber Tarletlee, 15 eta. per 100; 75 ct8. per 1000;
18.50 perlO.OOO; Bmall,fortraniplantlng, 75 ctB. per 1000.

E«« PLANTS. N. Y. ImproTCd, 25 cM. per lOOj
93.00 per 1000

PEPPER. Bull None, Ruby King and Bweet Moun-
tain, 23 cte. per 100 ; fS.OO per 1000.

TOWATO. In yarlety. 20 cte. per 100: $1.25 per lOCO.

LETTUCE, In variety, 15 eta. per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

If any of the above granted by mall, add
10 eta- per 100 plants. Caeb wltu order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, Whiti Marsh, Ml
HeatlOB tba Horlata* Xtxohaairs whea wrttlnj:-

P. OUWERKERK
1123 SuMHlt Ave., Jersey City, N.J.

Juit reoelved fTom our HoUand Nurserlei

RHODODENDRONS, IZILEkS,

SPIR€k JIPONIM, LILIUM SPECIOSUI,

PiEONlES, BLEEDING HEIRT,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRINGEI IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, in the belt iiorti.

PRICES MODERATE.
Mention the Florl.t.' KxtihOMgrn whmm wrItlBK.

Please stop our ad. as we are all

sold out. The Exchange is O. K.
J. G. REYNOLDS & SON,

Coming, N.Y.

for the Greenhouse
or Garden.U. S. Headquarters for Bulbs and Plants

AA BIG DROP 4 IN PRICES 4
Holland Hyacinths, Tuiips, Narcissus, Spiraeas, etc.

FRENCH BULBS. orders Now Booked for Fall Delivery. LILIES ETC

BULBS SUPPLIED AT GROWER'S PRICES IN HOLLAND.
.oo per I CO lbs.

Cash with
order.

Just received FRESH ENGLISH MUSHROOM SPAWN, in cases of about 175 lbs., price

Cycas Revoluta Stems, small size, $8.00 per loo lbs.

Single Tuberous Begonias, separate colors, per 100, $2.00
Double " " " " "

4.00
Paeony Roots, strong, dark red and rose, " 8.00
Bamboo Cane Stakes for Carnations, Chrysanthemums, etc.,

per 1000, $4.00.

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 85 Dey St., New York.
. ., ^. Mention the Florists' Exchange whan writing.

610811111 ODT

RHODODENDRONS
Choice collected planta of Rhododendron

Maxlmnin. Good ebapely plants In good foliage
and bad. with good roota. large balls, low and well-
branched. Seedlings, $3,00 per 100.

12 In. to 18 in. RhododendronB $15.00 per 100.

181n.to241n. " 25.00 "
an. to 3ft. " 35.00 "
3ft. to 4ft. " 60.00 "

A. B. "WOHI^ERX, Altoona, Pa.
Mention the norlatji' E)x<diange when writing.

PURPLE BEECH
Symmetrical, low braached seedlinge of

good color; four times traneplanted, 6 to8feet
$10.00 per dozen; J75.00 per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, PA.
Backs Co.

Mention the FlorlfltB* Slxchajige when writing.

PRIVET
1 rear, 12 lo 15 In., H.OO per 100

;

1 •• 15 to 20 " l.BO
2 " 15 to M " 2.25 "
2 year etocky plants cut down to

12 In., $3.75 per 100.
Plants 4 to B reel higc, »6.0O per ion.

VInca Minor Myrtle J1.25perl00
Eaonymufl Japoiiica, green 1.50 "
Choice BInckberrlea 1.00 "

Facblng free. Cash with order.

ATLANTIC COAST NURSERIES,
Onice: 606 4th Ave., Atbury Park. N.J.

Mention the Flortats' Sxcbanve when writing.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHING IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Larg$ Size Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse Chestnuts indCatalpas

Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety,

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, **=^^^T^
- Uentlon tb9 FloristB* Blxchange wb«n wrltlnc.

BULBS FOfT mail TRADE
Send C. H. JOOSTEN, 85 Dey Street, NEW YORK,

an estimate of your wants for Fall delivery and get rigllt prices.

F.& F. NURSERIES rS:
SiwSS.'" TREES AND PLANTS to M assortment. »r.d. Ca.ai.,..

mention the Florlet^ Ezohanse when wrttlnr.

NORWAY MAPLES
3 to 4 Inches caliper.

14 to 15 tt. in

We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have beengrown 6 feet apart,
perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

ANDORRA NURSERIES.

Mention the Florists* Bzchsnce when wrltlnir.

William Waknkb Habpbb, Prop.,

Chestnnc Hill, Philadelphia, Fa.

t «

t ^

i "

=

—

F
ESPECIAI.XIESE

i' J. BLAAUW & CO.'S, i

Xlie Wbolesale Mnrserles,

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.
Catalogue free OD demand.

New York addresB—45 William St., care of Messrs. M. Scbroeder A Co.

When in Europe come and see us and inspect our extensive
nurseries. GOUDA is our RAILEOAD DEPOT.

^*.AAAAAA.A.AAAA.AAAAAAAXA.AAAAAAAAAAAAA.AAAAM.AJLJL.JlJl.A.U
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

4

4

B.iA.SPECIALTIES
BAV TREES and BOXWOOn, Pyramid and Standard.

KICITS (Rubber Plants). Scinch pots $20.00 per 100; $l,-i0.00 per UXX)
IVIES (Engllsb), 3 to 1 tcot, 4 inch pote $ir<M per 100
CAPJPJAS. best kinds, started and pot plants $1.00 to Jil.00 per 100
nitAC><EI><A INDIVISA for vases, (S inch pots $0.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100
AVCUBAS for vases ;«c„ .TOc, 75c.; speoimens, $5.00 each

Call and inspect our stock. Ask for trade list.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.
Mention the FlorlatJi' Elxcliuiffe when wrttlnf.

All About Mildew and Black Rot on Grapes, Roses, Carnation Rust, Etc.
Roses, Veg^ctables and forFOSTITE CVB^::fn

JOOSTEN'S MAGAZINE BELLOWS, the best, price $3.50

^^^ rOSTITE MIXTURE Invahi.iljlnfr.rspraylngonGriipes/fomntoes, Lettuce, cabbage and an plants subject to fungus disease. Stlr21b8.of
*^^^

Fostite Mixture Powder In 28 gallons of water; 20 lbs. of the powder will spray 2% acres. Price, per 5 lbs., $1.25;

25 lbs., $5.00. Sample package of 1 lb. Fostite Mixture for spraying will be mailed on receipt of 40c., Including postage.

DEATH to MILDE'W and BI^ACK ROT

Per Box, as lbs., $2.50. Cash with order.

More active and better than Bordeaux Mixture. Solentifically prepared. Ready for Immediate use.

For Liquid Application.

Sold by all Dealers In Seed^
and Farm Supplies, C. H. JOOSTEN, Sole Importer 85 Dey St., NEW YORK.
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ROSES
3H INCH POTS.

Driuesmaius, jog oo per looo.

Brides, $3.00 per lOO; $25.00 per lOOO.

gsparagos Plomosiis Hamis
FROM
FLATS

tl.60 PER 100.

Buy your Asparagus from flats and
save risk of poor seed.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Sxchanffo when writing.

ROSES
FINE STOCK, FROM 2% INCH POTS

We have the following varieties in

surplus and offer them at these prices

as long as surplus lasts.

$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000

Beauty Inconstant
Baron Berge
Bridesmaid
Beryl
Catherine Mermet
Climbing Meteor
Duchess de Brabant
Enchantress
Etoile de Lyon
Flora
Geo. Pernet
Gen Robt. E. Lee
Go'den Gate
James Sprunt
Jean Driven
La Phcenix
La Princess Vera
Mme. Schwaller
IVIme.de Watteville
Marion Dingee
Mignonette
Meta

Three new WICHURAIANA HYBRIDS,
Evergreen Gem, Gardena, Jersey
Beauty, $3.00 per 100 ; $25 per 1000.

THE STORKS & HARRISON CO.

PAINESVILL& OHIO

Mosella
M. Niel

Mme. Franciska Kruger
Marie Van Houtte
Mme. C. Brunner
Mme. Welche
Mme. Else Lambert
Mme. Lambert
Marie Gulllot
Maid of Honor
Mme. Relne Gerard
Parquerette
Susanne Bianchet
Souv.de Jeanne Cabaud
Santa Rosa
Souv. d'un Ami
Snowftake
Souv. de J. B. Guiilot
Sylph
The Bride
The Queen

Mention tha FXorlatg' Bxohange when writing.

From 5 In. pots, at Sc; floe, clean plants, Clothllde
BoQpert, Gen. Jacqueminot, La France, Coqnette des
Blanchee, Coquette dei Alpei, etc. Qaeen of the
Prairie, eame size, at Sc.

CLEMATIS, flneet pnrple, white and lavender
ortB, 3 year, 30c.; fine 2 year, dormant, or from 5 In.

potB, 18c.; fine, 1 year, at very moderate price.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA, strong plants,
from 5 Id. pots, lOc. Packing free for casli.

W. H. SALTER, Rochester, N. Y.
Mention the Floriats' Btacchange when wrlttnc.

GRAFTED ROSES
LIBERTY llS.OOperlOO.
MAIDS IBKIDES ... 5 112.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000.

GOLDEN GATE..)
Strong plants, grafted on ManettI BtocttB, ready for

4 Inch pots ; warranted to be flrBt-clasB.

METEOR and BRIDE, own roots. $3.00 per 100;

$25,00 per 1000.

CHRIS. HANSEN, St. Paul, Minn.
Mention the Florlstff' Exchanre when writing.

HEWBOSEBOBEBTSGOn
Everybody's Rose.

Send for Prices.

ROBT. SCOTT & SON, Sharon Hill, Pa.
Delaware Co.

Mention *h» FlortBtg' BrchMure when wrttJnjr.

10,010 BEE illwmm
In 2>< and 3 iach Dnt«, $3.50 and $3.50

per 100 ; $20.00 and $30.00 per 1000. Good
healthy etock.

J. F. DUNGAN, WYNDMOOR, PA.
Mont. Co.

Mention the Floristi' Brchange when writing.

J
From 3 in. pots.

We have 10,000 plants ot this variety in
superb conditioa; stronir, well rooted, Al in

every way, $6.00 per 100; $.50.00 per lOOO.

QUEEN OF EDQELY ^/a^tsfr'o'ra^n^
pots, $25.00 per 100; $200.00 per 1000.

AMERICAN BEAUTY ^fo^' Xnl
from 2>^ in. potp, ready for a shift; very clean;
$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

This stock is in the pink of condition.

THE DINGEE &CONARD CO., West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Floriati' Bxiduuige when wrlttof.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES.
AMERICAN BEAUTIES '"'.S^&..9r',>.£""

Our American Beauties were awarded First Prize by the American Rose Society at New
York in 1900 and 1901.« I I ml B I O Bf The Twentieth Century Novelty, a erand rose that can be grown byWU tW R I9b anybody, and everybody will want It.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, cKJt-n^nTffli, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta* Bxchange when writing.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
From 3 inch pots, $9.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.
Mcatloo the FlarlHts* Bachange wheo wrltlag.

ROSE PLANTS
214 inch Pots.

Bleteor $2.50
Perle 2.50
Bride 2.50

Per 100 Per 1000
| PerlOO

S20.00 Brtdeamald $2.60
20.00 Golden Gate 2.50
20.00 I American Beauty

.^.
5.00

Per 1000

$20.00
20.00

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
PerlOO Per 1000 l PerlOO Per 1000

Evanston $1.00 $9.00 'Win. Scott $1.00 .$9.00
Joost 1.00 9.00

I
TJdal Wave 1.00 9.00

We have the largest and finest stock of Rose Plants to be seen anywhere.
Write for special price on large quantities.

GEORGE REINBERG, 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO. ILL
Mmtlom the FlorUte' Brrhange whan wrltlac

FORCING ROSES
Extra fine stock from 2J4 in. pots.

BRIDE AKD BRIDESMAID.
$3.50 per 100; $22.50 per 1000.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

2500 FINE ASSORTED GERANIUMS
From 4 In. pote. In bad and bloom : Mme. Janlln,
Doable Gen. Grant, E. O. Hill, B.A.Nutt, Mme. Bruant
and otnerH, $5.00 per 1(»0.

L.afiy Campbell Violet Runnern, $4.00 a 1030.

c^BH. R^ PABST, Rntledge, Del. Co., Pa.
Mention the FlorietB' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUM AMERICA
VVatertown, N. T., May 1, 1901.

Me. Eiohholz—Deab Sir: Wbat have you thiB
year that Is extra fine, etc. ? Your America la cer-
tainly a grand geranium. Toars truly,

Gbbbke & Undebhili,.

You and your customer wilt say the same
when you once grow tbem. 3>^ inch, ready for
4 Inch, $8.00 per 100, express prepaid.

HENRY ElCHHOLZ. WAYNESBORO, PA.
Mention the Florists' Eichang-e when writing.

GERANIUMS
Good varieties, 4 inch pots, $6.00 per 100;

3 inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

BellotTope, i in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

Cannas, mixed, 3^ in. pots. $5.00 per 100.

Tinea Major var., 2J<S in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

a. RUMMLER, NYACK, N. Y.
Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS.
All double, S. A. Natt, Gen. GraDt and La Favorite,

4 In., 16.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, Doable, red, white and bine, Black
Prince, 4 In.. M.OO per 100.1

HELIOTRO PK. Blue and white, 4 In., $5.00 per lOO.

FEVERFEW, 4 In,, tS.OO per 100.

HYDRANGEAS, In bud and bloom, $3.00 and
$3.00 per dozen,

Whitton & Sons,'^.raTd'&JeriS:.UtIca,N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
A few thousand GeraDlume. 4 inch stock, in

fine condition, io bud and bloom, S6.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, four varieties, 4 inch pots
Id bud and full bloom, $0.00 per 100.

Selection of sorts to remain with us.
Cash With Order.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN.Schenectady.N.Y.
Mention the FIorlBta* Elichange when writing.

FINE GERANIUMS!
Centaur and Gen, Grant, 4 inch, $6,00

;

3 in., $4.00; 2 in., $2,00 per 100.

SALVIA SPI.E?<DEI<8, 2H inch,
$3,00 per 100.

ISO MAlTRAMDirA PLANTS,
$2,00 per 100. Cash with order,

W.KEIR,PIKESVILLE,MD.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS, Mixed, 2 in $2 00
VERBENAS, 2 in 2 00
ALTERNANTHERAS, Red, 2 in, , . 2 00
CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA, 2in, . . 3 00
CRYPTOMERIA JAP0NICA,3in, . , 5 00

ALSO Asters, Cobaea Scandens, etc.

E. I. RAWLINCS, Quakertown, Pa.
Mention the Florlat^ Bxob&nce when wrlUoff,

GERANIUMS!
Write for prices of new Geraniums Leopard,

Jean Viaud, Mme. Landry, Mark Twain.
Older Varieties -Bruant, La Favorite,

John Doyle, Madonna and other good sorts,
2, 3 and 4 inch potp.

Also Lady Campbell Tiolets, sand and soil.

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.
p. O. Bolt t226.

Mention the Floriit*' Blxchange when writing.

PCDAUIIIUO <D ^^^ »°d bloom, 6. A. Nutt, Le
UtnAniUmO S"°^w I*??b'e Qen. Grant La

Favorite, Mme. Thlbaut and other
good varieties. Z^i In. pots, $s.00 per lOi; Ivy Geranl-
nma, In variety, 3Hi In. pote, $5.00 per lOO Heliotrope,
In three vartetlea, 3!^ In. pots, f 5.00 per 100; Verbena,
3 In. pots, $2.50 per tO': Double Petunias. 3>6 In. pots,
$5.00 per 100; Salvia, 2)4 In. potp, ^.50 per 100; Ager-
Rtnm, dwarf blue and PrlncesB Pauline. 2!^ In. pots,
$2.50 oerlOO; Single Petanlae. large blooms, 2Ji In.
pots, $2.50 ner 100; Geranluma In variety, 2}^ In. pots.
$2.50 per 100; Perlwinttle. 3 In. pots, very fine, $3.io per
100; Parlor Ivy, Nasturtlam, Tradescantla var. and
Bronze Thunbergia, Lobelia and Maurandya, 2% In.
pots, $2.50 per 100. Cash - Itb order.

Wm. J* CHINNICK. - Trenton. N. J.

Mention the Elorlsts* Exchange when writing:.

GERANIUMS
Qen. Qrant and other popular vari-

eties. Strong plants In 3}^ and 4 in.

pots, $6,00 per 100,

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

Mantlon th» norlatB* PxchaPT* wh«n writing.

GERANIUMS
16 varletleB, iDclodlng doable and
BlDgle Gen. Grant, La France,
Poitevlne, s. A, Hntt, 4 In., $5.00

per 100; 3ln., ^3.00 per 100. Ivt Ueranlums, 41n,,
red, white and pink, $5.00 per 100.

Carnation PlantH, strone, McGovan, $1.00 per
100; $9.00 per 1000 ; Flora Hill. $1.50 per lOO; llS.rO per
1000. AlcernanlherR Plants, red and yellow,
Jl.SOperlOO; $12.00 per 1000 Bnrdy Ivy, 2 yre.,41n.,
$S.0O per 100 Vincas. green and wnlte, 4 In., $1.50
per d02.; $3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

ALEX. SCHULTZ, PHILLIPSBURG, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

FIKE iiEI||l|IIO|nil
FR0IHI4 INCH POTS.

In bud and bloom. Best standard varie-
ties of white, pink, red, scarlet and sal-
mon, at S6.00 per 100.

/^ A TVTIVT A C7 Queen Charlotte,
t>/\ \ X/V^ Austria, Chas. Hen-^''^^ -^i ^.t »4-' derson, Florence

Vaugban, Italia, Mme. Crozy, Alphonse
Bouvier, Flamingo, Papa, Burbank, Fbila-
delpbia ; line started plants, from 3 inch
pots, »5.00 per 100; from 4 inch pots,
S6.a0 per 100.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., "STiTg.-^-
Mention the F'lorlfrta' 'Elxchange when writing.

Per 100

10 VARIETIES, bestSHln.pot $3 00
" 3}^ " 4 00

ALTERNANTHERAS, yellow I 60
" red 2 00

CENTAUREA GYMNOCARPA 2 00
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI 2 00

PLUMOSUS, 21n. pots 2 50
DECUMBEN5 10 00

COLEUS, 16 good varieties, 8H in. pote,

strong 2 00
PETUNIAS, double and single 3 00
SMIlAX, 2in. pots, StO.OOperlOOO I 00
To Close Out VINCA VINES, green leaves...! 60

Cash or C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM,
DELAWARE, OHIO.

Mention the Florlata* Elxchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
In Bad and Bloom.

15 of the best standard varieties, such as
8. A. Nutt, B. Poitevine, A. Ricard, Double
Gen. Grant, John Doyle, Mme. Jaulln, Mars.
La Favorite, A, Kelway, Le Pilot, Countess de
Harcourt, and others, from 4 and 4^ in. pots,

S6.00 per 100; S50.00 per 1000. Above varieties
from 2J^ in,, J3.00 per 100. Rooted Cuttings,
$15.00 per 1000,

DRACAENA INDIVISA ^m.^^ooper

4 in., flO.OO per 100: 5 in., S12.00 per 100.

VINPA VAR "O"^ green, 2% in., 4 in.,
V ll^V/A y /\I\. 5 in. and 6 in., 13.00, $6.00,

$10.00 and $16.00 per 100.

CJLNlSrJLS-
We have a large stock, well established in

3 in. and 4 in. pots, $6,00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000,

Queen Charlotte, Souv. deA. Crozy, Florence
Vaughan, J, D, Cabos, Chicago, Henderson,
Pres. McKinley, Pres, Cleveland, Duke ot
Marlborough, Beaute de Poitevine, Plerson's
Premier, Egandale, and others,

CASH WITH ORDER.

W.NELSON, «<"=•> ""^-Paterson, N.J.
Mention the Florlata* Eretaange when writing.

We are tmder obligations to THE
EXCHANGE for many pointers on
growing all kinds of stock, and we
watch your columns closely for hints
on carnations and heating ideas
especially and everything else of in-

terest. D. HAMMOND MISH,
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Liberty, $18.00 per 100.

Bridesmaid, Brides, Golden Gates,

$12.00 per 100.

Choice plants, 3 inch pots, ready tor

immediate planting. Ten sample plants,

to florists only, for $1.00.

VERBENAS.
Choice varieties, in bud and bloom,

3 inch pots, $3,00 per 100; 2% inch pots,

$2.00 per 100.

New Carnation

QUEEN LOUISE.
We have sold this season 75,000 dis-

budded, long-stem flowers of this great

commercial white Carnation at the

highest marljet price, and have had only

good reports from our customers and

not one word of complaint from either

commission men, florists or retail cus-

tomers. You will have to grow this

variety if you wish to compete with

your neighbors. On our place it pro-

duces twice as many flowers as White

Cloud or Flora Hill, and is a better

variety in every respect.

Rooted cuttings, $10.00 per 100 ; $75.00

per 1000.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsbnrg, Pa.

McBtloD tha norliU' EtxcbJiny wh«n writing.

5 ROBT. CRAIG & SON, S

: ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S

S ...CARNATIONS... S
M and Noveltlea In Decorative Plant*.

ji
Market and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA. PA. "

llentlon the Florists' Bxchange when wrltlnv.

CARNATIONS
100 1000

Laweon 17.00 |6O.0O

Eatelle 6.00 50.00

The Marqals.. 6.00 40.00

Lord 5.00 40.00

Elm City 5.00 40.00

Crocker 2.50 23 00

America 2.50 23,00

D. It. HERIl.OI«,

100 1000

Leslie Paul... 12.50 $23.00
Hill 2,00 15,00

AnnazlDdy... 1.00

BTaDBtOQ, ... 1.00

Dana 1.00

Meteor 1,00

Victor 1,00

10,00
10,00

10,00
10,00

10,00

Olean, K. Y.

Mention the Florists* TOrohange when writtnx,

CARNATIONS
|

Memtlon the FIoiIbU* Oxctaanca when wrltlac.

WM. MURPBY
Wholesale Carnation Grower

Sta. F. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Bxchonre when wrlUn#.

I have taken the Florists' Exchange
continuously for seven or eight years,
and consider it invaluable.

W. a. RICHARDSON,
Bennington, Vt.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Commercial Varieties, Early and Late.

BerBmann, m. Henderson, fH, Pacific*
Ivorr* Bon oa lion, Yanoma,

and many otbers.

Rooted cuttings, fl.OO per 100 ; 2>i Id., |2.00 per 100.

JsW. HOWARD, Russell St., Woburn, Mass.
Mention the Florists' £}xchans« when wrltlns.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
All standard varieties, rooted cuttlcgs

©1.00 per 100; «9.00 per 1000. White and
Yellow Monarch and Wm. Simpson, from 2J4

in. pots, 83.00 per 100. Cash, please.

E. LEULY, West Hoboken, N. J.

U«Dtlon th« FlorlBts* Oxchuure when wrltlas

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
My NEW SET for 1901 embraces some sterling varieties.

BRIJTVS. A grand early red. CHESTNUT HILL,. Late yellow.

MRS. 'W. B. CHAMBERLAIN. The very best large clear pink yet

introduced.

YANARIVA. Blush, Morel form. ZAIHPA. Chrome red.

I have also secured a large block of the celebrated

XIM r^THV C A TAW ^'^^ *" ^^^ other new and standard rarieties in Al stock.
I liVlU I n I CA 1 Un All the above ready for Immediate shipment.

JOHN N. MAY, Summit New Jersey.
_ Mention the Floiiets' Excbang-e when writing.

GENEVIEVE LORD.
Our Stock Is Large and Extra Pine. Ready Now.

This grand Tarlety demonstrated anew lla great
beeping qualities at tbe recent ehow In Baltimore,
being perfectly freab at the end of the second day,
without a single sleepy flower In a vase of 100 blooms,
while Its beautiful color was almost unWersally ad-
mired. We have never grown a pink carnation that
returned as much profit per square foot as Genevieve
Lord. S3.00 per 100 ) 1^40.00 per 1000.
We can also furnish all of the new ones of this year

the best of last year, and the best standard varieties.

Chrysanthemtini Timothy Eaton.
We Have a Large Stock of It.

Tbe most sensational as well as the largest white
chrysanthemum ever offered. All of the other
best nen* and standard varieties. Catalogue
giving complete descriptions of the above now ready.

- Oakland, Maryland.

Tbe Largest Commercial White Carnation.
The queen of Its class. It proved an eye-opener at

tbe recent show of the A.merlcan Carnation Society In
Baltimore. It was awarded FIrFt I'rlze for best 100
blooms, white; Lawson Bronze Medal for 12 best
seedlings, also flrst-clasi Certificate of Merit. At tbe
end of the second day not a flower had gone to sleep.
Stock all sold until May 1st. Its quick, vigorous
growth will Insure large plants from April cuttings.

Tbe Most Distinct Crimson Bver Offered.

It Is matcblesB la length and strength of stem, strong,
vigorous growth and ezqatslte spicy odor. In good
flower by November. A most pleasing variety, well
worthy of a trial.

AboTe t^vo varieties. Si.50 per doz.i
810 per 100 ) STS per 1000.

H. WEBER & SONS,
Mention the Florlata' Bxcbanre when wrlttns.

CARNATIONS and ROSES!
100 1000

Mrs. Leopold Ine.. r'.oomoo

Guardian Angel.... 4.00 35.00

IRENE 10.00 75.00

SUNBEAM 10.00

BON HOMME RICHA'D 10.00

NYDIA 10.00 76.00

CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS.
100 1000 I 100 1000

PROLIFICA $10.00 $76.00 ' JOHN YOUNG $1.50 $12.50

MRS. LAWSON 6.00 65.00

THE MARQUIS 3.00 26.00

GENEVIEVE LORD... 3.00 26.00

CRANE 3.00 25.00

ETHEL CROCKER.... 2.50 20.00

MRS. BRADT 2.00 17.50

75.00

75.00

WHITE CLOUD 1.26

ARGYLE 1.00

EVANSTON.... 1.00

FRANCES JOOST 1.00

CERISE QUEEN 1.00

GOV. GRIGGS 1.00

10.00

9.00

9.00

9.00

9.00

9.00

Liberty
American

Beauty
Golden Gate
Bridesmaid

.

too

$8.00

6.00
3.00
3.00

1000

$75.00

55.00
25.00
26.00

rsrlde
ROSE PLANTS. Meteor 3.00"*'*'^ i-fcj*™ • yf,

^ rerle 3.00

Oy. in. Pots. l Kalserln An-•/. III. W-VM.O.
^ gnsta Victoria 3.00

100 1000

$3.00 $26.00
25.00
25.00

25.00

All stock sold ander the condition that It not satlsractory It Is to be returned
Immediately, when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERQ, ^' ^"'''«'' ^^"- Chicago, 111.

lleatlea tba Vlortata' RzeliAace wliMi writliur.

I Rooted Carnation Cuttings
|

No better Carnation Blooms were ever ofiered In the Chicago

market than those w^e are shipping out this season. Our plants

are in perfect health, and every cutting ofiered is -well rooted

and in flrst-class condition. We have all the fancy sorts.

Tlio Cnnri P'nk Per KIO Per 1000
1 DC opuri, Armazlndy....$8.00 $60.00

Mrs. Lawson •.00 60.00

The Marquis 4.0O 86.00

OenevleveLord 4.00 36.00

Ethel Crocker 4.00 36.00

Peru 4.00 36.00

Q. H. Crane 8.00 26.00

America 260 20.00

Cerise Queen 1.50 12.60

Bvanston 1.60 12.60

Argyle 1.60 12.60

Per 100 Per 1000
Triumph $1.60 |13.60
Frances Joost 1.60 12.50

Got. GriggB 1.60 12.60

Melba 1.60 12.60

Bdna Cralg 1.60 18.60

Flora Hill 1.80 12.60

WhlteCloud 1.60 12.60

Daybreak 1.60 12.60

Bvellna '. 1.00 7.60

McGowan 1.00 7.60

WIETOR BROS., Wholesale Grower*
of Cut Flower*,

Bl Wabaah Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

atlon til. norl.t.' Ilxchance wbra wrlUa^

11

Bonnaffon, Mrs. J. G. Whilldin,
CulllD^foidil, MisB Minnie Wauamaker,
Eureka, Mre. S. T. Murdoek,
Geo. W.ChildP, Mrs. K. McArthur,
J. H. Woodford, Mrs. H. Weeks,
Minervfl, Mre, O. P. Basgett.

From 2H Id. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Per 100GERAMIVIM, 20 leading varieties,
2>ain.pot $3 00

l,A?«XANA, 10 varietiep, SHiD.pot.. 2 00

COI,El'S, 15 varietlef, 3mD. pot 3 00

lVVGERAI><HJM,8trODg,2HiD.pot 3 00

CHRVSAISTHEIHlTinS, hardy
PompuD, good collection 3 00

Send for Price List. Cash with order.

R.VINCENT, Jr., & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

CHeysiNTHEMUMS'"ro"orr
strong pIsntB 'n fla'B, $1.00 per 100; f^.OO per 1000;

the200Ufor|;i5.00. This Is good mailing stock. 15 to
20 ntber varletlep, 2 Inch pots, f2.(tO per 100 ; $15.00 per
laX). Hooted cuttlngB, fl.OO per 100.

KrD BECK JA Golden Glow, fleld-grown, per 1000.
$5.00.

PKKKNNIAL. PHLOX, field-grown clampa,
$4 00 per ILX) In good asiortment.

AI.TKRNANTHEKAS. red and yellow. Fall-
struck cuttlDgs. 50c. per 100; fl.OO per \iK»\ 2000 for *7.

CANN iM. 15 to 2tt varieties, pot-grown. $^1.00 per 100;

such as Aliemanla, Eronos. Lorraine, Pres. McRln-
ley, Fres. Cleveland, Florence Vanghan and oihera.

CA8H WITH ORDER.

C. C. NANZ, * Owensboro, Ky-

Mention the Florists' Etxchange wh«n writing.

CARNATIONS.
Out of 2-inch pots, well-established plaDt»,

Per 100 Per 1000

2000 Daybreak $2 00 $18 00
2000 Ethel Crocker 2 60 26 00
1000 Mrs. Joost 2 00 18 00
KXK) White Cloud 3 00 30 00

Vini PT5 Princess of Wales, strong cut-TIUULitO tings, 15.00 per 1000.

VINCA VARIEQATA f^l-SJlv^^iSS:
CASH WITH ORDSR.

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Three Good Pluks.

ETHEL CROCKER, GENEVIEVE LORD,

MRS. BERTRAM LIPPINCOTT.
S2.50 per 100.

HARDY PHLOX
A fine mixed aBSortment at $r>.00 per 100

for Dlantp from i inch pots,
and ?1.3;j per 100 for rooted cu itlngs.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBtj' BJxchange when writing.

BARGAINS
AS LONG AS THEY LAST.

Per 100

Carnations* Scott and Daybreak,
from saud and soil $0 76

Crocker, from sand and soil 1 00

Cupbea (Ciirar Plant) 3 00

Oeranlani8,3,.1^aod4in..hestcnlori),
ml.\ed, choice vaiiotles. .$3..50, f4.00 and li 00

Rose Oeranlnms, :!M in 4 00

Heliotrope, aUj in 4 00

OASTI, PI.EASF.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention th» FloriaU' Brchange when writing.

Have you
seen that new Book List that

has just been issued? A postal

Y?ill fetch a copy. Free.
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ILISSIFIED IDVEBTISEMENTS.
Terms : Cash with Order.

These Columne are reserved for advertisements of

Wants and Stores, (Greenhouses, Land, Etc., For Sale or

Kent, also Second-band Materials.

Rate lOcentH per lioe (7 words to aline), when
Bet solid, without display.

Display adTertisements* iDcents per line
(6 words to a line).

When answers are to be addressed care of this offlce,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

No advertisement taken for less than 5U cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

SITUIIIOIIS WIHTED.

SITUATION wanted as cardener on private place;

excellent reference; single; age 23. Address
163 W. I3lBt Street. New York.

A N industrious, sober and InteUleent young man;
-^^ German; wants a poBltlon with a large estab-
lishment. Adlress B. H., 104 Graham Avenue,
Brooklyn, N. T.

AN American, honest, strictly temperate, not
afraid of work, would like a situation as assist-

ant foreman ; private or commercial ; best of refer-

ence ; state wanes. N. P.. care Florists' Exchange.

JELPJIIM
\ArANTED—Active young man to work in rose
' ' houses; permanent position; must come well

recommended. Rtghter & Barton. Madison, N. J.

\xrANTED — An experienced nurseryman who
^^ can take charge of work in nursery as fore-
man. Address Blair & Kaufman. Kansas City, Mo.

WANTED—A good gardener to take charge of a
commercial place; wages |25 acd board. Ad-

rtrpsa "J," care Boston Flower Market, Boston,
Mass.

A N Eastern retail seed house has two good open-
^^ ings for assistants, must be well up in vege-
table and flower seeds, plants and bulbs. M. N..

care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED at once, a man to assist in general
greenhouse work ; must be well up in roses,

carnations, violets and general bedding stock ; per-
manent position. N. O., care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A good grower of adiantum fern; one
who has also had some experience with roses

and carnations; must be willing and capable of
earning a good salary. Address The F. R. Williams
Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.

FLORISTS, gardeners and others more or less
familiar with nursery stock wtil pltase write us

for terms for a permanent or temporary arrange-
ment to handle our stock on commission ; also the
North Jersey high-pressure sprayer, which has no
equal and sells at sight; salaries paid to salesmen
or ability; "everyihiug that is hardy." North
Jersey Nurseries, Springfleld, N. J.

TXTANTED—An experleDced rose grower
as assistant. Joseph Heacock, Wyn-

cote» Pa.

"IMT^ANTED—June Ist, a working fore-

man ; Beauties and Teas specialties;

married man; first olass wages and hoase;
must have first-class reference from last

employer; no other accepted. N. M , care
Florists* Exchange.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

pOR SALE or rent 8.000 feet of glass, also dwelling
• house; location one of the beat. F. O. Welle,
8 Grlnnell St.. Greenfle d. Masa.

n^WO hot houses, land, stock, supplies aod good
-^ trade established. In a city of 10,(.00 Inhabitants.
Terms very easy. Address Kentucky M. M., care
KInriata' Hxfihunve.

"pOrt SALE—Eight greenhouses, cuntalnlng 6 500
•*- feet of glass, heated by steam, two boilers;
also a dwelliug bouse of nine rooms In good order;
small store and barn connected with the premises
Aadress B. M. Brush, Nyack. N. Y.

QMALL rauge of greeuhouees for sale or rent^ with very lull stock of flowering and vegetable
plants and good will of business; few hundred
dollars will give Immediate possession. Address
Joseph H. Sperry, Olintun. Conn.

pOR SALK. *3,000. Greenhouses and flower store
^ combined; central location; transler corner;
ornamental and nursery stock ; saddle-back boiler

;

two horses; working and delivery wagons. For
particulars, address Carlson, 500 Halght Street. San
Francisco, Cai.

pOR SALE or rent, on easy terms, greenhouse
^ property, one rose house 20x150, one sash house
10x117, one frame 6x145. heated by hot water, small
dwelling, all newly built, 21 city lots, flne soil; must
be disposed of on account of florist's death; 3}^
miles from Fort Lee ferry. N. J., care Florists'
Exchange.

pOR SALE-Florist's establishment In southern
-* Wisconsin; city of 15.UC0 population; 5,600 feet
of glass; office connected with residence, lot 69x4Q0
feet; center of olty. street cars pass doors; owner
has to leave for Europe by July 1st. If you want a
good place and mean business, write N. Q.. care
Florists' Exchange.

ID ARE opportunity—For sale, greenhouse prop-
•'^ erty consisting of seven greenhouses. 100 feet
deep; partially stocked; in good running order;
between one and two acres of land; beautifully
located; near station; 46 minutes from New York;
will sell land and all at a great bargain, or will sell
greenhouses for removal. Address Geo. R. Hill
26 Union Square. New York City.

Meiitloa the Florists' Blrrhsnge when writing.

iSGELUNEOUS.
ONE 80 horse power tubular and two sectional

second-hand boilers for sale, cheap. Address
N. L.. care Flortats' Exchange.

POR SALE—Some extra good second-hand 3-inch
'- pipe at 6c. per foot; also some 4-lnch; guaran-
teed sound. W. H. Salter. Rochester, N. Y.

CBCOND-HAND Boilers; changing from hot water
'^ to steam. One Furman. No. 6^. cost f240. used
four years, price (75; one Smith boiler In running
order, cost f]25. price f25; one Foster boiler, cost
$150. price f50 ; two small hot -water stoves.
Walker and Pratt, IS each. J. W. n., 330 Broadway.
Somervllle. Mass.

MISCELLINEOOS WINTS.

"\^ANTBD—One hundred extra large moon vines;
*^* state size. Qustav & J. W. Ludwlg,207 Alle-
gheny Market, Allegheny. Pa.

VyANTED to rent after June 1. 6.000 to 10,000 feet
** of glass, in fair eonrtltlon, without stock;
near New York. Address N. N., care Florists' Bi-
change.

'IXT'ANTBD to rent or lease, one or two small
* * greenhouses within a radius of ten to fifteen
miles from New York. N. F.. care Florists' Bx-
change.

TXTANTED—From 100 to 300 rooted cuttings of
** Chrysanthemums. leading varieties for bed-
ding and pots; send price and kinds, and also
lowest price for cawh. F. E. Cremer. Hanover. Pa .

WANT ADS. PAY.
My adv. in your issue of March 30

brought me applications from all

over the country.
JOHN P. SULLrVAN,

Baretown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

En B I U# CI Q C Grsphallum Alplnnm
i^ C k WW C I OO (Snowflower, true)

;

from -I years* experience It has come to stay; Winters
In America as good as In Switzerland; good for bed-
ding and design work: every good gardener knows this
Interesting plant, which grows near to ice and snow
on the highest m tntalns; (> Inch pans, extra large in
buds now, each 50 cts.; 3 incti pots, per doz., $.f 00;
2 Inch pots, per doz., $3.00; M year old plants, out of
flats, for mailing, per 100. $3.00.

Albert Knapper* Florist, Frankfort, Phlla., Fa.

Mention the FlorlstsT Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Of my largest flowering mixtures of sbow
varieties, unanrnasaed quality, good size,
stnckv plants, ?3.50 per 1000.

BEIL,LIS, la'iire double, in white and red,
$3.00 per 1000. 600 at 1000 rates.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES
The finest strain of Panslea In the World.

Introducer and Grower of all the leading Novelties
Highest Award. International Exhibition, Ham-

burg, 1897. Catalogue free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower.
QUEDLINBURG, GERMANY.

Mention the FIoHbU' Hlxehange wh«n writing.

PMNSIES
The JenDluKB Strain.

Cold frame plants, ready April 1, in bud and
bloom, $1.50 per 100. The above all No. 1 stock.

CASH WITH ORDER.

E. B. JEHNIN6S, '""^.^"Southport.Cflnn.
6rower of the flneit Fansles.

Mention the P^ortflt^' B)xchang» when writing.

200,000 Pansy Plants
Fine, strong plants, good colors. Will be sold

a bargain If taken at our pansy yards at Weston,
Mass., tn large quantities. Parties that buy to sell again
can double their money. Please call and see them or
write us. Any plants tbat are sent from the yard will
be boxed and put on express. Cash with order. Express
or P. O. Order. No charge for boxing or packing. Ex-
press paid by purchaser. Size No. 1, flOOO per 1000;
$6.00 per 500; $1.50 per 100. Size No. 2, *8.iO per 1000;
$5.00 per 500; $1.25 per 100. Extra choice, selected, $2.00
per 100. Please send In your orders atonce, as the plants
will not last long at these prices.

Boston, Mass., 1901.
To whom it may concern

:

We have bought Pansy Plants of many different
parties in the vicinity of Boston and other places, but
none have been as satisfactory In every respect as those
bought of Messrs . Geo. Sanderson & Sons, Elm St.,
Weston. Middlesex Co., Mass.
72 Blackscone St. Watkbbousk & Mobbison.

Onset, Mass.
Mbbbrb. Sajtdebbon & Sons, Weston, Mass.
Gentlemen

:

The Pansies that we bad of you last season gave great
sattsfaction. They were very fine.

White & Wood, Florists.

GEO. SANDERSON & SONS. Elm St., Weston. Mass.

Uentlon the Florist*' E^zcban^e when vritinf.

Philadelphia.

News Items.

Not much is to be said about tli^

cut flower market tliis weels. Eoses and
carnations have been sold at auction to
the street men, at some of the wholesale
establishments; so one can from that
form an idea of just how the market
stands.
I.adlei>' Night.

The second ladles' night of this sea-
son, at the Florists' Club room, on
Wednesday evening last, was very suc-
cessful. The trade was not quite so
largely represented as it might have been

;

but there was a good attendance, and
all had an^enjo.vabletime. The club room
was well decorated with plants and
flowers, and as business was not brisk,
donations of these were sent in by many
growers, and used for prizes. The first

prizes each for bowling and shuffleboard
was one of Kift's fairy vase stands filled

with flowers. There were very appropri-
ate and greatly pleased the recipients.
The program was arranged for the pro-
ceedings to start at 4 p. m., but up to 6
p. m., only six ladies were on hand, so
the afternoon part was a failure.

News Items,

George M. Painter, for 'many years
superintendent at West Laurel Hill Ceme-
tery, has resigned that position and
taken a similar one with the Westminster
Cemetery.
Louis Salingre, for the past two years

in charge of the Grovedale nurseries,
Louis Burke, proprietor, has resigned,
and goes to Harrishurg to take charge
of Lochiel, the well-known place of Don
Cameron, Esq.
Chas. P. Poryzees is rejoicing over the

arrival of a little girl.

H. G. Faust was on band ladies' night.
He is much benefltd by his recent stay in
North Carolina. David Rust.

WANTED TO EXCHANGE fe'd'-'arVelrJ';
strong plants and fine rooted cuttinffs, forCar-
nations, Dahlias, Rudbeckia or Glass.

ROSE HILL GREENHOUSES. Columbia, S. C.

MentloD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES WORTH RAISING
SMALIi PLANTS AL,L. SOLD.

CHR. SOLTAU, T.?nZ' Jersey City, N. J.

Mention th« Florists' Bbcchany when writing

15,000 GERANIUMS
Best leading bedding varieties. 4 in pots;

nice stocky plants. Prices on application.

WM. SCHROEDER,
"';S,i*ve."^Williansbridge,N.Y.City.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

15.000 Roses
Stock healthy. 10,000 nice plants of Bridea, 'Malda and

Kalserln from 3 In. pote at $4.00 per 100 or $35.00 per
1000; 4,000 Brides and 'Maids from 2 In. pots, ready for
Bhlft at $20-00 per 1000. a barffaln; al.'^o I0i>0 Kalserln
from 4 Inch poti at$10 00peno<i j ant right for planting;
3.000 major KonnalTon 'I>Io rat*, from ^>^ln.

pots at $15 00 per laW. Cheap. Cash with order.

W.T.HILLBORN, Newtown, Buck Co,, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Just recelvea a flne shipment of

CATTLEYA TRiAN^!
Write for particulars at once, as no more plants of

this variety will be In the market this season.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey
Orchid Growers and Importers.

UsBtloa tfea Florists* TOxrhjmg* wh*n wrlUmg.

COLEUS
A fine assortment. 2 inch pots, $2.00

per 100 ; $15.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS. Double, the best bed-
ding varieties, 2 in. pots, $2.50 per 100,

$20.00 per 1000.

HYDRANGEAS. ^M in. pots, the
best varieties. Thos. Hogg and Otaksa
Monstrosa,S3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

BOSTON IVY. $2.50 per 100.

CLEilATIS PANICULATA. From
flats. $1.25 per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE CO.,Springfiel(l,Ohio.

Mention the FloristJ' Bxchange when writing.

UNEEDEM!!!
DECORATION DAY!

PER CASE, 11 PER CASE,

10,000, $7.50.
I

5,000, $4.00
Above are all | ^j ^^^^^ ,,„„

COL,D I STORAGE
Dagger, »'•=»'" «»°

GREEN GOODS

or Telegraph
Prices

HilllRY A. BllNYill)D,NeJYo?k*City!
TELEPHONE 798-799 MADISON SQ.

AND
OTHER

Write, Telephone
fo-c

WILL SELL FOR $3,000
THE FOLLOWING GREENHOUSES, CONSISTING OF ABOUT

ITEMS BELOW.
5 Iron houses, % span, 20i]10.
3 " " full 8DaD, 13x100.
1 Wooden house, SOilOO.
1 " " 15x100.
1 Sash house, 15x300.
19 Ventilating apparatus, etc.
60 Horae power steam boiler, etc.

5,617 Panes of glass, 16x34, whole.
10,330 ft. of 1J4 inch piping.
1,000 " 1

100 " i

300 " 3
775 ft. ventilating apparatus In 10 sections.
25 Thermometers.
53 li|6 inch valves (brass).

1,500 5 inch stanriard pnt..
8,000 2}i

"

3,000 3 inch standard pots.
2,000 4 "

34 Water hydrants and faucets.
About 7,000 square feet of cut-up glass and

cracRec glass.
1 S earn boiler (GO horse power).
1 4 inch safety valve.

3 4!^ " steam "
2 3!«
14 " check "
1 S'4
7 Manifolds.

53 Air valves.
183 Sa«h, 3x6.

About 5,000 ft. of tubing, 3H and 4 inch cast
iron pipes.

Houses are located about 100 mllea north of New York city. Same to be moved (be first week In June.
HouBea cost about 125,0,0 to cooatruct. Will conelder any reasonable otter for entire place only.

BOBBINK &, ATKINS Rutherford N.J.
ICenUoD th« FlortaU* Blxchans« wheo wrltlnjr.
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Cincinnati.

First Glut of the Season.

The past week will go down In his-

tory as being that of the Hrst real glut of

the season. Carnations came in by the
thousand; roses were not quite so plenti-

ful, but when a glut is on everything
suffers. By hard work we managed to
clean up pretty well,considering. Cloudy
weather with rain and cool niglits came
to our rescue, the cut slackened and at
this writing we are moving along beter,

with prices stiffer. Many really fine car-

nations were sold last week at $5 per
1,000 and less.

The florists in the market are still meet-
ing with good demand for all bedding
stock, and are selling out clean and at
fair prices; although they still insist on
selling geraniums at less than, $1 per
dozen, when they know that the stock
will not be sufficient to go round.

J. T. Conger, of Hartwell, is busy with
funeral work and weddings, as well as
bedding-out, and his trade is improving
so rapidly that it is impossible to grow
enough stock to go round; for this rea-
son he was obliged to give up his market
stand.
The Cincinnati Florists' Society.

Held its annual meeting and
nominated 10 members from which to
elect five directors for the ensuing year.
The subject of a floatandannual;outing
was discussed and voted down so far as
the finances of the'societywereconcerued

;

but this does not say that the florists

will not have an outing and a float also.
Due notice of both will be given later.

E. G. GiLLETT.

LATANIAS
from 2H in. pots, $3 60 per 100; S80 00 per
1000; from 4 in. pots, $16.00 per 100; from
6 in. pots, $30.1 0, and 6 in. pots, $60 per 100.

For other Falms, etc., see regalar adver-
tisement on this page.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill. Allegheny City, Pa.

Mention th* FlorlsU' Etxchanse when wrltlns.

CAN NAS.
Dormant or started, etrong tobera from Cbae. Hender.
son. Crlmeon Bedder, Burhank. Le Clerc, Gold Star.

f2.00 per 100; f 18.00 per lOOO. Alphonae Bouvler. P.
Marquant. Mme. Crozy. PDlladelpbla, etc.,$3.00 per 100,

CINERARIA, plant flowered.2)^ln..»2.50 per 100,

UEUAN11TI>I, double or single, mixed, 3H In.,

$2.00 per 100. Cash, please.

Shellroad Greenhouse Co., Grange P.O., Balto., Md.

Mention th» Florlati' Bichajige when wrlHog.

iw nr
started good, strong pUnta In the following varie-

ties: Burbank, Austria, A. Bouyler, Sotiv. de Crozy,
Henderson, F. Vaughan, Queen Charlotte, P. Mar-
gnant, and mixed, at ^4.0U per 100. p^j. jqq
VINCA var., 2 Inch 12 00" " 4 Incb, extra heavy 12 00
HIBISCUS. 2 IncB, In variety 2 00
COI.,EUp*, 2 Incn, In 20 beat varieties 2 00
CIGAtt Fl^ANT. 2 inch 1 50
FllCHSilAS, 2 Inch, In six best varieties. .. 2 00
BEUONIAS, 2 Inch, In variety 2 00

*' Dewdrop, 2 Inch 2 CO
HELIOTROPE, 2 inch. In nvo beat vara.. 2 00
AGEKATUM. 2 Inch, In three beat vars.... 1 50
PETUNIA, 2 inch, Qlant single fancy 2 00
FBVEIIFEW, 3 Inch. Little Gem 4 00
GLEOHUinA UED., 2 In., Sne for baskeU

or vases 2 00
TBUMBEB.GIA, 2 Inch, fine for baakets or

vases 2 00
A8PARiGU8*8PRENUBRiV*'3"'Vnch,

extra fine 5 00
Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with order.

GBO. L,. mil^l^HR, P(ewark,Obio.
Mention the Florlflti' Exchange whan writing.

AZALEAS, BAY TREES
Ttae LarKest and Finest
Stock on ttae Continent.

SANDER, BRUGES, BELGIUM.
...Aifent...

A. DIMMOCK, 60 Vesey St., N. Y.

Mention tlie Florlst«* Bxchanse when writing.

CCDNC GERANIUMS, DRAC^NAS,
rCnnD, VINCAS and PETUNIAS.
We have at all times a nice variety of PERNS In

2H tn. pots, suitable for fern dlahes, etc., at $3.00 per 100.

GERANIUAIn* atrong plants of the beat donble
varletlea, from 4 In. pots. *6.00 per 100.

VINCA v«r., 4 In., $8.00 per 100; 3 In., JiS.OO per 100.

URACaiNAS, 4 In., strong, 110(10 per 100; 5 In.,

$20.00 per 100.

PET U N IA 8. One doable var, 4 In., $7.00 per 100.

HENRY WESTON & BRO., - Hempitead, N. Y.

Uentlon tlia FlorlsU* FlTfthanK wta«n wrltlnc.

FERNS OUR SPECIALTY
Oar big Btocb of Ferns for the Summer trade now

ready for the market at exceedingly low prices.

AdlaDtum ('iineatiini. 4 Id., ready for a shift,

f 12.00 per 100 : HOO.OO per 1000. 2 in., fine bushy plants,
p.iO per 100; $30.i.K) per lOOJ. AsHorted Ferna for
Jardinieres, well-prown stock In all the leading varl-
etles, 2'.i In. pots. ^3 50 per lOO; J30.00 per IlOO. Special
quotatlona on bigger orders. &00 at 1000 rates. Cash or
C. O. D. Money refunded If not satisfactory.

ANDERSON & CHRlSTENSEN. Short Hills, N. J.

'Phone 29 I.

Mention the Florists' E^xcbanee when writing.

Palm Gardens ot

W.J.HESSER
Plattsmouth. Neb.,

Wholesale Grower of
Palina, Ferns and other
Decorative Flaota.

Largest stock In the West.
Bapeclally grown for the
wholesale trade. Wholesale
list to dealers. Send list of
yonr want« and get special

low prices.

Mention the Floriata' Bachange when writing.

BOSTON FERN
Largest atock In America, at $35.00 and $50.00 per lOD-

Small plantB,$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000,cnt from bench.

l.'J.OOO GERANIUMS. 4 Inch. AL,TER-
NANTHERA, fonrKlnda. DRAC^NA INDI-
VISA, 6and7lnch. PALItlS—Kenllas, Cocoa-
Latanla. ASPARAGUS—1'. N. and Spren,
Kerl. 4 Inch.

L. H. FOSTER, 46 King St., DORCHESTER, MASS.

Mention the FlorUta* Eichapge when writing.

FINE PALMS
LATANIA BORBONICA. from 2H In. Pots,

IS.50 per 100 ; 130 00 per 1000 ; 3 In. pots. 17.00 per 100
;

4 In. pots, J15.U0 per 100; f2.00 per doz.; 5 In. pots, $30.00

per 100. MOO per 12; «ln. pots, $50.00 per 100; $725 per
12; from a ln.pot8andlarg€r, $2.50 each and upward,
according to size.

K.ENTIA Korsterlana and Belmoreana,
from 2!^ In. pots, $9.00 per 100 ; 3 In. pots, strong, $15.00

per 100; 4 In. pots, $30.00 per 100; Sin. pots, $60.00 per
100, $8.00 per 12: 6 In. pots, $15.00 per 12 ; from 7 In. Qp
at $1.75 each and more according to size.

ARECA lilJTESCFNS. ftom2Hand 4 In. pots.
at $5,00 and $20.00 per 100: 5 In. pots, $40.00 per UXt,

$8.0Uperl2. Fine stock o^ larger plants from $1.50

upward. Two &ne specimen plants, abont 10 ft. high,
for $70 00 the pair.

C0C08 WBDDELIANA,41n.pots,$25perlOO.
PH<ENIX RECLINATA. 4 In. pots. $20.00 per

100 ; S In. pots, $35.00 per 100, $4.50 per IS. I>arger plants
from $1.00 up.
PHCENIX RUPICOL.A, • and 7 Inch pots,

$1.00 to $1.50 each.
rrnuQ Assorted, 2U In. pots, $3.00 per 100; 3, 4 and
rCnnO 5 In. pots at $7.00, $12.00 and 425-00 per 100

Nice large plants, from ErOcts. upward.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill. ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.

L. v. Telephone, 873a.

Mention the Floriata' Bxchange when writing.

CANNAS New Orchid-flowering PENNSYLVANIA,
LURAY, MARTHA WASHINGTON,
WESTQROVE, DUKE OF MARLBORO,

PHILADELPHIA, PRESIDEDT HcKINLEY, PRESIDENT CLEVELAND,
ALPHONSE BOUVIER, ITALIA, ALLEMANIA, AUSTRIA, BURBANK,
and other varieties. Write tor list and prices.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
MenHon the Flerleta* Btecfcanga wh«n writing.

FRENCH CANNAS
strong plants, established In S'/i Inch pots. We can supply the fol-

lowing varieties at $6.00 per 100, net cash, f. o. b. New York.

MLI,i:. BERAT, AI.I.EItIANIA, BEAnTE POITEVINE. AISAOE, ASIA, ROSE
UNIQUE, ROSALBA, AUSTRIA, FUERST HOHENLOHE, BURBANK, CHARLES

HENDERSON, FHII.AI>EI,PHIA, BUTTERCUP, and many others.

PETER HENDERSON & CO., 35 & 37 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK
Meatloci tlu Flotiat^ Bteobaoga when writing.

THE McGregor bros. co.
STRONG 31^-INCH STOCK. p„ doz.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS $0 7.5

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI 1&

SCENTED GERANIUMS, Rose and Mrs. Taylor, Shrubland, Pet and
Uakleaf, Balm

ADUTILON, SouyeDir de Bonn
KENTIA BE1.MOREANA, 10 inches high, 3 and 4 leaves 1 00

STRONG 4, 5 AND 6-INCH STOCK.
OTAHEITE ORANGES, IS CO ~'4 Inches, 5-tnch pots

*• **
l;3 inches high, 4-inch pots

PHOBNIX CANARIENSIS, 18 to SI inches high, 6-inch pots 2.50

Let us quote you on Stock for planting out.

THE McCRECOR BROS. CO., - Springfield, O
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing:.

Per 100

$6 no

S 00

3 00

4 00

8 00

10 00

600

hio.

PALMS andFERNS
Home Grown,
Fine, Clean Stock,
Grown Cool.

J. B.HEISS,'^ur."/re Dayton, Ohio.
send for IMce Llat.

Mention the Florlstrf Exchange when wrlUng.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN,
United States Exotic Nurseries

SHORT HILLS, N.J.
JJ

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, Sprengerl,

PALMS, FERNS, Etc.

Mention the Florlsta* Elxchange when writing.

NEPHROLEPIS WITTBOLDII

Strong plants, ready for 3 inch and 4 inch
pots, $1.00 each; $10.00 a dozen ; J75.00 per 110

The GEO. WITTBOLD CO.

Palms and Ferns
1657 Buckingham St., CHICAQO, ILL.

Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writing.

50,000 OjSTOH FEBHS
I Make a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small plants, $4.00 per 100 or $30.00 per 1000

;

large plants, tis.in to $20.00 per 100 : Uken from
the bench. Extra flne stock.

Keiitia Belmoreana, 3 and 3^ in. pots,

$3.00 per doz.; 4 in. puis, $6.00 per doz.; 5 in.

pots, 75c. and ?1.00each.

Kentia Eorsterlana, 5 in. pots, $6.00

per doz.: larger sizes, 75o. to iSlO.OO each.

AHparagrus Pluniosas, i^i in. pots,
$10.00 per 100; 2)^ in. pots, J4.00 per 100.

Asparaicas Spreuicerl. 3H in. pots,
$10.(X1 per 100; 3>4in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Hydraniceas, 50c. to $1.50 each.

Gerantnnia, 3H io. pots, $7.00 and $8.00

per 100.

Heliotrope, 3>^ In. pots, $6.00 per 100.

Fnclislas. 4 in. pots, $8.00 per 100 ; 5 In. pots,

$12.00 per lOO.

Coleii8,3iiln.pofs,$8.00per 100; SJ^ln.pots,
$3.00 and $4.00 per 100.

Adlantnm Cuneatam, iyi in. pots,
$6.00 per 100; 3>ii and 4 in. pots, $10.00 and
$12.00 per 100.

Cannas, $8.00 per 100.

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
UnknowTi oorrespondente will send oasb wltb

orders. Coaa*ct«d wltb TaUphoo*.

ICantlon Ui« FlorlsU' Bxchanc* when wrlUas.

lefbolsjis Ul& MMi
Tta* handiomest deooratlTe plant In
aulUvatlon, $6.00 a 100; $40.00 a 1000.

Mill* Ii the Gennlne Stock.

FRED. C. BECKER, Cambrldci.Mass.
ntO CAMBRIDGS ST.

Mention th« FlorlaU' Etechange when wrttlng.

BARGAINS.
ADIANTIim CUNEATUM, etrong.i^M In. pots.

Jl.WperlOti.
BOr*TON KERNS, 2'i In., fl.OO per 100; 4 In.,

?l2(K)periOO.
LATAMA BORBONICA, strong, 3 In., $6.00

per 100.

PANDANUS CTILIS. 4 In., $15.00 per 100; 5!n.,

f5 1)0 per aoz,; 6 Id., $9.00 per doz.
BRII>E»4 and ^IflAlUM. 2H In pots, $3.00 per 100.
AVrlte 1IB for figures on CbryeaDthemumi and Bed-

ding Flaocs.

WALKER & McLEAN,
lis W. Federal St.. - YOUNQSTOWN, O.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

Nothing will pay you better than prowlng Nephrc-
leplB Kerne tbia Summer for Eext Winter's use; as
Bpeclmen or decorative plaote, for which purpose
nothing aoBwers better than IN. Wanhiiietont-
ensls. Three 2H lo- pot plants In a 6 in. put, In a
moist and warm house will make you an excellenc
specimen, 4 to 5 feet bl^))- much cheaper than a palm;
2f^ Inch pot planiB. fl.UO per doz.; $6 00 per 100. N,
HostoDleDHlaand KxaliRta, same elie, fl.UOper
100 ; 4 In. pot Bize, $13.00 per 100. All lor cash.

N. STUDER, Anacostia, D.C
Mention the Florlats* Elxchajixe wh«n wrltlns.

DECORATIVE

& FLOWERINfi PU|IT!i
For Sprtng'and Summer Seasons.

BOXWOOD (Pyramids), In pots and tubs, from
$1.50. |i',ai. $3.00, $4.00. $5.00 a pair.

CROWN BAY TREES, $15.00, $25.00 and $30.00
a pair.

Latanlas* 50c. to $2.00 each. Arecas, 3 In a pot,
$4.00 per doz. Araucnrla Excelsa, $1.00, $1.25

and $1.50 each. Araucaria Robunta. $3.00upto
$5.00 each. Araucaria Ulauca. $2.00 up to fl.OO
each.

Oransps. Bushy plants. $1.00 to $1.50 each; 3 to 6

fruits each.

BoHion Ferns, 50c.. $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 each, flue

plants.

Bodton Fernn. fine Btock, 2^ Inch pot«, $6.00 per
100 ; $45.00 per 1000.

BydranKean. from .1 Inch pots, ready to be planted
out, $5.f)i per 100 ;

plants In bud, 7 Inch pots, 4 to 10

buds to a plant, :i::)0.OO per 100.

Younff Azalea Plantn. Schreyverlana. Verva-ne-
aoB, blmon Mardner. for planting out. 10 to 12 Inch
crowns, $50.0i> per 100 ; will bud flue by Fall.

Kentia Belmorrann, 2>^ Id. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Latanla liorbonlcn, 2^ In. pot«. $5 00 per 100.

Areca I>uteiicenii, 2^^ In. pots, $5.tC per IBO.

OranveB, from 2 In. pots, $5.00 per 100; 4 In. pots,
$15.00 to $25.00 per 100.

CUT FLOWERS.
Valley, Selected, $3.00 per 100; Orstsize; very flne

flowers. i;an supply all ilie year around.
Cash with order, please.

A.SchuIthels,Q„'J;;,',u;:?.,N:v.CollegePoint,L.I.

Mention the Florlata* Stxcbangw when wrltlnc

Seen that
new Book List yet ? You will

find it useful in your business.

Better send for a copy at once.

It's free.



54i Thb I=]L-0RISTS' EXCHJ3[NG^.

GiolreileLonaiiiiiBiigoilas
I have the largest stock in America.

$I5.00 per lOO, out of 2H inch pots

Write for prices on large lots.

THOMAS ROLAND, Nahant, Mass.
Mention the Florists' ETxcbanffe when writing.

1000 100
OOLDKlf QUBSN OB BBDDXB $4.00 $0.50
CrlmBon VerecHaffeltU 600 .75

Mixed Coleua 5.00 .60

Uellotropes. 12 varieties 9.00 1.00

Alternanthera, A. Nana. 4.00 .60

The aboTe are rooted cnttioffs. B7 mall,
6 cts. per 100 extra.

Ready May 25. from 2 In. poti 1000 100
P. Major $16.10 $1.75
A. Nana 14.00 1.50

Hellotropest 2 In. pots, ready now 1.50

Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS A CO., Delanson, N. Y.

Hantlon th* Florists' &zchsiic* whem writins.

BEDOmS OF 0LI KIPS.
„ InchPota. 100
Geranlnms, mixed 4 $5.00
GeranluniB, mixed 3 3.00
HalTlast four varletlei 3 3.00
Salvias* four varletlea 4 5.00
Afferatnm Stella Gurney 3 3.00
Atreratum Blue Perfection and Wtilte... 2^ 2.00
Potnnlasi from Dreer's, superb dbl. seed, 3 3.00
Verbenas* Dreer'd Mammoth 3 3.00
ColeoB, mixed., 2W 1.75
Alternantheras 2Q 1.75
Begonias, flowering 2J4 2.00
Resonlas, flowering 3 3.00
BeKonlas. flowering 4 6.00
BeffODlas, bedding 2H 3.00

Beffonlas. bedding 3 3.00
ryperuB AlierDffolius 3 3.00
Cryptomerla Japonlca 2H 3.00
Cryptomeria Japonlca. 3 5.00
Ferns in variety 2^ 2.50
Vlncas 5 10.00
Factaslas, mixed S 3.00
Dracaena Indlvlsa .. 4 8.00
Cannas, Charlotte, Henderson. Bourler,

Bgandale, Bronze Seedling, and otbers.. 3 3.00
Parlor Ivy 4 5.00
Parlor Ivy 2J4 2.00
Rooted Gnttlngs, Salvia, Coleui and

Ageratnm .60

J. S. BLOOM, - Riegelsville, Pa.
Montisn tho Florists' Bxduuic* wh«B wrltlnt.

LOOK! LOOK!

LOOK!

BEDDIN6 PLANTS.
All the houses are

crowded.

GeranlnmSiMme.
Thmaut, La Pilot, Bru-
anti. also white and
other mixed varieties,

nuitable for planting out, out of 4 in. pots, only
$ii.00 per 100. Rose QeranlumH, S7.00 per
100. Ivy Geraniums, S7.00 per 100. Nas-
turtiums, (i wa rt \ anetles, 4in. po e, $6.00 per
100. Heliotropes, SO.OO. AKreratnm,
blue dwari, ST. 00. BeiconlaVernon, 7 in.,
$8.00. Erfordl, Veruon type, pink, fine for
whole bed,-, makes a mass of beautiful flowers,
blooms all summer, $1.50 oerdoz. Acalyplia
Tricolor, Autumn Laaf, 4 in. pots, S7.0O.White Daisies, large, bushy plants. Sin.
pots, -uitHble torhoxessnd vases, S1.50 per doz.
Periwinkle, 4 in. p< t?, Sl.OO perdoz. Am-
pelopsls Veltclili, 4 in. no s, 75c. per doz.
Fnclislas, 4 in. pots, $6.00. Engllsli
'^rallflo'wers, 4 in. pots, Sl.OO per doz.
Honeysuckle, 6 in. pots, 20e. each; 4 in.
pots, 10c. each.

In small plants I have the following out of
2!^ and 3 in. pots, at $3.00 per 100 : I^otoella,
dwarf and trailing; Xhunberg:la, Black-
eyed Susan; Verbenas, large stock, best
strain ; Plilox Drummondl ; Sweet
Alyssnm, Ltitle Gem; Dusty Miller;
Alternantberas, yellow and red; Xra-
descantla Zebrlna, Kenllwortb
Ivy; Cnptaea; Coleus, in variety, all
colors. All small plants at the rate of 53.00
per 100.

I am the largest grower of 91oon Vines
In America; have only the best A. w. Smith's
Hybrid. Ipomoea ?«octlflora, flowers
earlier thauany other and as largeas a saucer,
look like wax and are pure white, 4 in. pots,
staked up, $8.00 per 100.

Manrandya Barclayana and Co-bea Scandens, S5.00 per 10(i. Coryptaa
AnBtraIis,7in.,60c. Kentla Belmore-
ana and Forsterlana, 750. each. Dra-
caena Indlvlsa, now In 7 in. pots, 35c., 50o.
Araucarla Excelsa, 5 in. pots. 3-4 tiers,
60c., 75c.: specimen plants. 5 tiers, SI. 50, $2.00.
Prencli Cannas, in 4 In. pos, just start-
ing, 75c. per dozen roots; large clumps, 5c. each.

All plants ordered by the dozen sold at
100 rates.

Cash with Order, Please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
WHOLEBALK SBOWKB AND IMPOETKE OP

POT PLANTS,

1012 Ontario St., Rising Sun, Philadelphia. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchanere when writing.

ENGLISH IVY!
Fine, 3 to 4 feet long, in 4 in. pots,

$15.00 per 100.

PHXHR^VCKK, Ozone Parfe, t,. ¥.

Mention the Florists' Exchang'e when writing.

WW WM VaBIEfiPTH
strong plants from 2)4 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Very flne plants from 4 in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Geraniums, assorted, 4 in., $7.00 per 100.

Engllsb Ivy, 2and 3 in 4 in. pot, $10 per 100.

Alyssnm, 3 in., nice, busby, $3.00 per 100.

Verbenas, flne plants, 3 in., $3.00 per 100.

Alternanttaera, 2 in., $2.50 per 100.

Cash or C. O. D.

HENRY EN8LER, 4C51 Lancaster Ave., Phjla., ?i.

Msntlon tbs Florists' Etxchsji^ when writlac

LiST CALL! SFEflE QDICK!
10,000 Fine, healtby Carnations, from flate, ready
to plant. Wm. Scott, McGowan, Liberty, rett Duke
of York, large variegated, Bobolink, striped, $1.50
perlOO; $12.00 per 1000.

5,000 Violets, from flati.flne, strong stock. Princess
of Wales. $1.50 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. California,
$1.00 per itO; $8.00 per 1000.

5,000 Cannas. Cbss. Henderson, Aastrla, Barbank,
$3.00 per 100. Paul Bruant and Italia. 1^^1.00 per 100.
Fine dormant stock, flne, mixed cannaa. $2.00 per 100.

AmpelopslM Vettchll. long tops ^4.00 per 100.

Clematis Paoicuinta, Tritoina uvarla*
HonoyHiickleH. IjadF Washineton Gera-
nlain, eacti, $4.ai per 110.

1000 i.eraniuniB. 'JW In., $3.00 per 100; f25,0O per
1000, named. Vlnca Major var., 4 In., $8.00 per 100.

Hardy Garden Pinks and Holtii* lYIanimoCh
Sage, from fiats, $1.00 per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florists* KxcJiange when wrltln(.

BECONIA REX
31n. potB SoOOp'irlOO
4 " 8.00 *' "

The above stock is in extra fine condition
and shoud be shifted Immediately, A large
assorttuent of the best varieties.

YINCA niAJOR VARIEGATA
2<4 in. pots $5.00 per 100
3 " 8.00 " "

No better stock can be purchased for the
money; just right for Spiing fllling. It is
strong tieid-grown clumps.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian,Mich.

ICsmtloB ths Florists' Ebtohaas* wh«B writlac.

XXX STOCK
PYPI AUPN Ferslcnm Splendens Glffan-
U I ULnmLH leum. I offer a grand lot of these at
an exceptionally low price. No DettercyclanienB are
obtainable. I can fumlBb them In fonr separate
colors, transplanted from flate, at $3.00 per 100-
$25.00 per 1000.

CEDAUIIIU^ ^'P- Ricard, John Doyle. Mme.
OCnAniURIO Thlbaut, Gen. Grant, Ololrede France,
Mme. JauUn, Griffith, Countess de Castries. Frances
Perkins, 8. A. Nntt, Leonard Kelway, La Favorite
My selection, from 3 In. pots, $4.00 per 100: pnr-
cbaser's selection, $5.00 per 100; from 3)* U. pots.
$6.00 per 100.

^ k .

piyiliC Queen Charlotte. Florence Vanghan.Chas.
uHnnHO Henderson, Chicago, J D.Cabos.Egandale,
Papa, Pres. McKlnley, from 3 In. pots, $5.00 per 100
snrplns of Queen Charlotte and Florence Vaughan,
started from sand bed. $2,50 per 100.

RFRRMIA Hex, tn 12 standard vari., flne plants,DCOUniM from 3 In. pota, $7.00 perlOO.

I soUcltyour patronage and guarantee satisfaction.

PAUL M&DER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

U«ntlom the Florists^ Kxchanco when writing.

Ill ANo.1 Stock and Gash Prices
Enffllsh Ivies. 5 to 8 ft. lone, bnshy. just the thing

for large Ivy crosses, $20.00 per 100; $2.50 per doz.
Vioca Varleffata. sirong plants, $12.00 per 100.
German Ivies, strong, 3 In. pots, $3.00 per 100.
Ivy Geraninms, specimen plants, 4 ft. long, 1 ft.

spread, $5.00 per doz.
HydranaeHR, In bud, 8-10 beads, 75c. each; 12-15

heads, $1.00 each.
Dracaena IndWlsa, 24-30 In. above pot, $6.00 a doz.
Cannafl. 4 In. pot, strocg plants, $8.00 per 100.

Liemon Verben't, stock plants, 4 m. puts, $10per 100;
2 In. pots. $2.00 per 100 ; rooted cuttings, $1.00 a 100.

Double GiHut Hn-eet AlyaHum, 2^ In. pots,
$3.00 per 100 ; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

GeranliimH, double and single Gen. Grant, 4 In.
pote, $9.00 per 100 ; 3 in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Ageratum, beet dwarf blue, 3 In. pots, $3.00 per 100;
2 In. pois, $2.00 per 100; rooted cuttings, $1.00 a 100.

Salvia t^plendeuH. 2>^ In. pots. $3.00 per 100.

Coleus. rooted cutll- gp, 75c. per 100.

Wistaria, pot-grown, 3 years old, strong. $5.00 a doz.
For mall orders add postage.

JOHN RECK. Bridgeport, Conn.
MoatloB ths Florists' Bxchsji«s wh«m wrttlac.

MIRIE lOUISl VIOLETS
A large stnck of clean, healthy run-
ners at $4.50 per 1000. Glas8dt=voted : i::
entirely to Marie lioaise violets.

L. R. LANE, Babylon, L. f.

Mention tho Florists' Elxchansv when wrltlns.

VIOLETS:s
Fine Healthy Pedigree Stock,
Sl.OO per 100; S7.00 per 1000.

CHAS. ZIMMER, West Colllngswood, N. J.

Mention the Florists* £xchanre when writing.

VINCA VARIEGATA
Strong clumpp, 7 to 13 leadp, $8.00 per 100.

Cash with orde .

X. J. KIING, Ke^vburyport, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Sxchance when writing.

PerlOO
Bonsainvillea Sanderlana* 2^1n $4 00

Primula Forbesii, 3 in 3 00

Coleus, Rainbow, Firebrand, Yencbafreltll,
Golden Bedder, Victoria and others, 2^4 In In.. 2 00

Tradescantia Quadricolor, flne, 3 Id 4 00

Afferatum Stella Gurney and Blanche, 3 In 3 00

Lobelia Kaiser Wllhelm and Crystal Palace, 31n. 3 00

Parisian Daisy, yellow and white. 2>^ In 2 50

Scarlet Sasre ClaraBedman.S In 3 00

Fuchsia Elm City, Schneewlttchen and otheri,
Sin 3 00

Tinea Variegata, Sin. 3 50

Chrysantbemums Merry Monarch, Merry
Christmas, J. B. Lager, I^lvens and many beat
varieties, 2mn 2 00

Jastnlnnm Gracllllmnu]* 3 in.; Allamanda
Wllllamsii, 2lD.; Acalypha IMarfflnata,
2^ In., 75 cts. per doz.

OXSH WITH OBDEB.

JOHN G. EISELE, o^Xt... Philadelphia, Pa.

MsntloB the PHorlsti^ Slzohsjive when writlnv.

MAMMOTH VERBENAS
Extra large, stont plants, coming m bud, from flats,

60 ctB. per 100, by mall; $4.00 per 1000. 2U In. oots. In
large bud, $1.25 per 100. Geraniums. 3000 extra
flne plants, 4 in., well bndded or In bloom. Bed Brnant
and Doable Grant, $5.00 per 100. 8. A. Nutt and La
Favorite, $6.00 per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON, 16-1 7 Gray Ave.. UTICA, N. Y.

Mention the Vlorists' Elztdiaiis* when writlnc.

VERBENAS
Very best mammoth varieties,

clean and healthy, 3 Inch pots,

$3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

lOSEPH F. SMITH, Burlington, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Bxcbanre when writlnc>

VERBENAS. ASTERS.
VERBENAS' Mammoth, flne plants from soil*

40 cts. per 100; J.3.00 per 1000.

ASTERS) Semple'e, Queen of the Market, and
Giant Cal. Brahchlng Comet. 35c. perlOO; $2.50 per 1000.

CABBA6E PLANTS
"^'"^

'" "'""tSSe. im
J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Ehccbojive when wrttinff.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAh

IVEBBEPSI
Mammoth Varieties.

I
EXTRA FINE, COMING l

I IN BUD AND BLOOM, I

$1.50 per 100;

$13.00 per 1000.

Cash, Please.

i J. I wm,m Pi.

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT~rTV«
Mention the Florlate* Exchanre wh«n mitlnc.

Toronto.
state of Trade,

Business in the stores lias been slow
during the last tew days, with stock still

plentiful. All the shops are showing flne
roses, carnations and tulips. There have '

been a few weddings and some funeral
work, but outside of this the cut-flower
business has been slow. The demand tor
seeds, nursery stock and perennials has
been quite lively, and dealers in these
stocks havebeen kept busy. Our weather
has been somewhat changeable, and the
demand to date for bedding plants has
been light; in fact, every year the people
are getting more careful about setting
out tender plants too early. There has
been a tangible demand for pansies; some
very good ones are being offered, and sell

freely at prices a Uttle in advance of former
years.

The Public Parks.

The beds of tulips and hyacinths In
our parks have been a great attraction,
those in the Queen's Park especially, and
both Park Commissioner Chambers and
W. Houston, who has charge of the On-
tario government's portion of the park,
are to be congratulated. These flne exhi-
bitions in the public parks do more to
educate the people into the love for
flowers than anything else I know of, and
thousands of bulbs are now sold here
when but hundreds were sold flve years
ago.

I am sorry to say that I hear the
City Council has decided to tear down
the greenhouses at Reservoir Park; this
will, indeed, be a great pity, for we have
but few really good collections of plants
in the city, and our council will find it is

much easier to destroy than it will be to
replace. In place of taking away, they
should build more, for the educational
value of a collection of plants cannot
be counted in dollars and cents, and
those of us who have watched the devel-
opment of the taste for good flowers
among our people are very sorry to see
our rulers taking a backward step, and
hope that even yet they may reconsider
their decision and let the greenhouses
remain. Thos. Manton.

Violets I"

"Well-root«d runners Lady
"lume Campbell. Princess

! Wales, California, 75c.
per 100; ?5.00 per 1000.

Daisies, the two Giants, white and yellow,
75c. perdoz.; J5 00 per 100, 2Uinch pots.
Roses, 3 in. pots, Bridee and Bridesmaids,

$5.00perl00; |35.00 perlOOO. Goodstock.
Cash With Obder.

Money Order Pay Station, Eddington,Pa.

P. M. De WITT, Bridgewater, Bucks Co., Pa.

Mention the Florists' Elxchuixe when writing.

VI
Rooted Runners

Marie Louise and Lady Campbell,
clean, healthy stock, $4.00 per 1000.

J. D. HILDRETH, Lock Box 2, Babylon, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' E^cban^e when writing.

VIOL-ETS
Healthy, well-rooted plants from sand of

Lady CamDbell now ready, 75o. per 100; $5.00

per 1000; 500 at 1000 rates. Imperi«l, ready
about May 15th, $1.00 per 100. These are
youDff runoers, struck in sand, and not old
planti divided. Will send only good stock.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

Uentlon the Florlsta' Bxchanffe when wrltlnir.

VIOLETS
Orders booted now for reoted cuUings and

pot plants of Imperial. Marie Louise. Farqubar
and Lady Campbell.
OADUATinuo 1000 White Cloud, Flora
l/AKNA I lUnO Hill and Crane, from soil,

extra strong, at a bargain. Write for
Catalogue.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-.

ALTERNANTBERAS
RED AND yEL,I.OW.

Fine plants, well colored, out of 2 Inch pots,
$20.00 per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDICR.

HCTIUI UIIT New Lota Road
< I AnLnU I, and Shepherd Ato IBrooklyn,N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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New York Florists' Club.

The I'es'uliii' montlily meeting of the
ckilj was lu'ltl iu Elk's Hall last Monday
evoiiinji'- Tlic attenjance was good, and
included the presence of three prominent
craftsmen fr(jm Boston and vicinity, viz.,

Messrs. P. Welch, L. Cotter and F. K.
Mathison, who were en route tor Wash-
ing'ton, r>. C, on business connected w'ith
the national ciiarter of the S. A. F.
On the exhibition table were a bunch of

sprays of the hardy ])ink azalea A. ledi-

folium narcissiflora and ijlaiits of five
varieties of Hetlera arborea, the tree ivy,
all exiiibited by J. H. Troy from his nurs-
ery at .\ew Rochelle, N. Y. The award
committee save honorable mention to
botii the ivies and the azalea., deemin;;'
the latter as specially worthy of cultiva-
tion.
Wlien President Sheridan called for re-

ports of special committees, Mr. O'JIara,
as chairman of the Committee on Ways
anil Means, said that his committee had
or;;'anized, and as the secretary, Alex-
ander Wallace, was absent, he would read
the secretar3''s minutes of their last meet-
in*;'. Among other details contained in
the report w"as the offer of a $50 prize
from L,. C. Hafuer and also another of
same .amount from Samuel Thorne, Escj.

On motion the prizes were accepted by
the club.
Mr. Withers reported progress for the

Exhibition Committee, and, on mo-
tion of Mr. O'Mara, the secretary of the
club, Mr. .John Young, was authorized to
mail a schedule of the tortlKoininL;exhi-
bition to the officers of all tloii.-its' clubs
and horticultural societies throughout
the country.
A. H. Langjahr, as chairman of the

Outing Committee, said that he had ob-
taineil estimates on boats, refreshments,
etc., for a proposed trip to Locust Point,
L. I. On motion the committee was
empowered to arrange for tlie outing
upon the lines suggested, and, if possible,
to have the trip occur during the week
commencing ,July 8.
Mr. .John N. May, on behalf of the

Chrysanthemum Society, said that he
had talked with several members regard-
ing the coming show, but as the date
thereof was still tardistant,no promiseof
cooperation liad yet been obtained.
Two nominations for membership were

offered: E. A. Macmillan, Gutteuburg,
N. J., and F. Leutz, ('ity.

A. H. Langjahr moved that a commit-
tee on transportation to Buffalo be ap-
pointed: this motion was carried, and
Messrs. A. H. Langjahr, J. W. Withers.W.
W. Burnham, A. Herrington and S. S.
Butterfield were ajipointed.
Tlie business of the evening being now

ended, President .Slieridan called upon
Mr. L. Cotter to tell what he knew about
New York. Mr. Cotter, in a few words,
told how the magnitude of this city im-
pressed him, and was followed by Mv. P.
Welch, who explained that the New York
Florists' Club was the guiding star for
the trade of tlie whole country, and any-
thing done by it was accepted as the
proper thing. Mr. Mathison then told
what a nice place New York was to stoj)
over at; it tlid him good to see such a
large gathering, he said, and the efforts
put forth by this club last Summer, when
entertaining the S. A. F. O. H., proved
tluit the New York Florists' Club leads
them all, even Chicago.
Samuel Heushaw related a few inci-

dents that occurred during his recent
trip to the tropics, and also gave descrip-
tions of the flora of the different places
visited.
Mr. James Dean,called on,told how the

few years since he retired from business
had been the hardest to him since he was
a boy, just because he had had nothing
to do. He strongly advised against put-
ting the coat on and living at ease.
The House Committee served refresh-

ments, and songs were renilered by
Messrs. W. .J. Stewart and Wm. I'lumb,
after which a vote of thanks was ten-
dered the visitors from Boston and the
meeting adjourned.

Per 100
Fncbslaa, rooted cuttlDgi $1.00
PllcnK " " 1.00

Ampelopsla Veltchll, Beedllcga, large 1.00

Cash with Ordrb.
WM. H. CONNER, 6ii.i;i:)Frencii SI .Wilmington, Del.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Mrii. H> RobinHOQ Marlon Heiidergon
Major BuDnatTon Mrs. K. G. Hill
L*dy Playfalr Golden Wedding
Ivory Sunrise
Oeta E. Dallledonze
And other varietlep. Write for cironlnr. Koot-
e<1 cutt.DKSHnd from 2)4 inch potp. §2.00 per 100.

A. D. MONTGOMERY. Hazleton. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Elzchan^e when wrltlnc.

BEGONIA VERNON.
2J^ In. potB. $2.50 per 100; 4 In. poti, $8.00 per 100.

Fine bedding plants.

LARCHMONT NURSERIES, Larcbmont, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

f»ni EIIC Sed and yellow, $5.00 per lOOo'
UULCUd hrigtatest lancy, $4.00 per 1000'
giant leaved, 80e. per 100; heavy uraochy planie
Iiom soil, $2.60 per 100.

ALTEKNANTHcRA bushy as not
plants, p. Mat r, A. Nana, Roaea Nann, $6.50
r^rllioo: Crimson Kug, Bnest r. d,?:..^ per 1000.

515 GERANIUM* ^a'??e,^Mra^oo^at
H. tJoarroD. GrilTiib, Drydeo, Snowdrop, 3 in.
pot?, (1 of each, SI. so.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

A Fgw Cood Things Yoo Want
KENTIA BELNOKEANA and FOK8TEB-
lANA,^ In., lOc.: 8 In., ISc; 4 In., S6c. ; 51n.,
50c e&cn

ARECA LUTESCENS, S In., 3 plants to pot 18c.;
4 In., SSc. eacti. All cool grown, nice clean stock,
and cannot be dnpUcated anywhere for the money.

BOiSTON FERN, 3 In., $8.00; 4 In., $15.00; S In.,
$30.00 per 100.

8WOHD FERN, NephrolepU Cordsta Compacta,
2>j In.. $3.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIA, Inest Tarledei, >K and 3 In.,
$4.00 per 100.

VINCA variety. !K Inch, $3.00 per 100.

A8PARA<iUM Mprengerl and Flainosiia,81n.,
$5.0(1 ; 3 In., $8.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, 3 tncb, Donble and Single Grant,
Mme. Bruant, Mrs. E. O. Hill, Polteylne, Bonnat,
Atkinson and S. A. Nntt, $3.00 per 100; 3 In. pots,
$5.00 per 100.

CAMFBKL/L, VIOLETS, rooted mnnen, (Oc.
per 100.

GIANT ALTgiiUIVI, AOHTRANTBES,
LEMON VERBENAS, VERBENAS, COLE.
US and ALTERIJANTHEBA8, red and yel-
low; SCARLET SAGE, Clara Bedman;
AGKBATCH, blue and white and Princess
Pauline; HELIOTROPE, blue. Also IM-
FKRLAL VIOLETS.

ALL 2 INCH STOCK, $2.00 PER 100.

ROSES, Bride and Bridesmaid, 2 inch,
$3.00 per 100.

DRACSINA INDIVISA, 3 inch, $6.00 per 100;
i inch, $10.00 per 100.

ISIPEBIAL VIOLETS, 3 inch, $2.00 per 100.

Caah with order or C. CD.
GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mentio* the Flortots* Hliehs.nge when writing.

VERBENAS
UNEQUALED VARIETIES, VIGOROUS

STOCK, IN BUD AND BLOOM.
lOU 1000

Best Mammoths, strong pot plants ...$3 00 $25 nu
Older " • " .... 2 50 20 oj

ROSES.
Bridesmaid) Bon 8fleDe< Catherine lYler-
mei* Duchess of Albany. 4>olrteu iauie*
ftlnld ot UoDor, Perle dee Jardln«, Sun-
set. The Bride, from 2>^ Id. pots, llOi) per
i(K) $3Si)0 per 1000: from 3 in. pots. $7.00 per 100;
$60.10 perlOOO.

HEALTHY CARNATIONS 214 In Pott.

Mrs. ThoB. W. LavraoD,
$1.10 per doi.; $8 00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

The MarqnU, Olympla. Klhel Crocker,
85 eta. per doi.; IG.OO per 100; $50.00 per lOOO.

Gold Nngget. Mrs. G. M. Bradt,
60 cu. per doz.: $4.00 per 100; $35 00 per luou.

America, Gen. Maceo, Gen. Gomez,
Jobllee, nielba. While I land,

60 eta. per doz ; $3 90 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Bon Ton, Daybreak, Eldorado,
Flora Bill. Frances Joest,

4S CM. per doz.; $3 00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Alaska, Jahn*s Scarlet. Portia,
Mea Shell, Wm. Scoll,
40 eta. per doz.; $2.50 per 100; $2i.0O per 1000.S Chrysanthemnms l:Z\.
See adyertleement on page 220, Issue

ol March 2.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Keady for Immediate sales.

Size of Pot. ICO

Anthemls, Doable OoldeDMar^erlte..2Mli). t3 tO

Alteruantbera, red and yelow ZM " 3 no

AseratDiUt blue and woilo 2U "
3 00

Princess Pauline 2W **
4 00

Caphea. Platycentra Sii
'*

3 0"

Carnations. In bud 4 " 12 00

Colena.alUbe leading TarlettSB 2hi" 3 00
" 3 " 5 00

Cannaa. tbe best leading varieties 3^ "

to 00 and 8 00

Geranlutne. double and single, atrong.. 3 Id. b 00
'• ..SH "

7 00
" ipeclal Tar. or color 3!^" g 00

Ivy, fine varleilei 3^6 "
8 (0

Heliotrope, llgbt and darK .3% "
5 on

2H "
3 00

Itt, German 2U " 3 (0
l.antanaii, beet variety 2^ " 4 (0

f>1oon Flower, wblte , iH "
4 fX)

Petunia, BlDgle 2W " 3 00
t^alvlas. Bplendens and Bedmu) iH "

3 00
3U "

8 00
VloletP. Marie LonlBf. $2r. 00 per 1000. ..2!^

" 3 00
VInca, Varlegfttaand Klegane.BLroDg...,.lu '*

in OO
' ....3 " 00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
Mmtlo« thfl FlorlaU' Bxohuiff* whan wrlUiiff.

300 AMPELOPSIS VEITCBII
One year old, at $3.00 per 100.

400 VINCA MAJOR VAR.
Field-grown, In 4 In. pote, at $6.00 per lOO.

The lot for 8'J3. They must go.

RUSSELL DAVIS, XENIA, OHIO.
Mention the Florlete' Exchange when writing .

50,000 ASTERS
Trafifaat's, Tlctoria and SempleV, white,

blue, Bcarlet. purple and ehell-plnk, 300 by
mall, $1.00; per 1000. $3.50.

Rndbeckla, Golden Glow, stronpr later-
ale, per 100, §1.50. Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, BERLIN, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LARUE STOCK OF

COIEOPSIS «•"> IIUDBEGKIl
Coreopsla fjanceolata Grandi- 100 Doz.
flora, large clumpg fs.OO $0.75

Rudbeckia Golden Glo^v. strong
division 4.00 .50

Lyclinia Cfaalcedonlca.stroDgclnmps 10.00 1.25

Achillea, Tbe Pearl 4.00 .60

Achillea Mlllefolinin Rosennit
strong division 4.00 .60

Digital 1 8. BtroDgpIantfl, 2yeftrs... 10.00 1.25

Rooted Honey enckle... $12.00 per 1000 1.50

Cash with Obdeb, Pleabs.

W. G. EISELE.^YlS,'- West End, N.J.

Mention tbe FlorUta' Excha.ng> when writing.

At 100 rates
we prepay
postage.

3,000 ENGLISH IVY.
WHO WANTS SOAIE OF THEW ?

4 Incb pots, 4 to 5 feet long, strong, at $10.00 per 100.
25,000 rooted cuttings of same, fmm flats. $1.50 per 100.
JPeriwinkle, 2)-6lncb potP, *3.00per 100.

Bfst Panby In Market. $-2.00 per 100.
Kemember me for coming Cbryeantbemum planting.

Largest, and greatest variety.
Oabh with Obdbb, Please.

CHAS. ZIMMER, West Collingswood, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cuttings
UAPnV PIMI/Q Strcng, short, thriftyriMnUT rilllVO youog plants from

flats In the open, ready to line out in the
Held, in eight sorts as follows : Her M^es-
ty, giant white. Alba Fimbrlata, white,
fringed. Brunette, Pink, white maroon
markings. Earl of Carlisle, variegated
maroon, rose and white. Juliette, cherry
red, variegated pink and white. Gertrude,
white, maroon markings. Lanra Wllmer,
pink, with darker shadings, fringed. May,
beautiful flesh pink, very fragrant.

SI.00 per 100; S8.00 per 1000.
Madeira Vine Roots. Fine, plump tubers.

60c. per 100; $4.00 per 1000.
Flowering Begonias. 20 good sorts, $1.^ per

100; $10.00 per 1000.
Boavardlae. Strong plants, 2 in. pots, by ex-

press. HumboldtiiCorymbiflora (large fra-
grant white). Pres. Cleveland (large flery
scarlet), A. Neuner (double white), ?2,5C
per 100.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Ai Bi DAVIo tt oUNi NearWasblDgtoQ.'D.'c.

Mention the F'lorlstB' Exchange when writing.

rI"^ Alternanthera Hermsdorf
Imported from Europe ; best in the maiket ; very dwa'f grower, never bloomE ; keeps
color during hottest siasoD. Siiong pibuls out of 2}^ inch pets, ?i.50 per dozen;
$8.00 per 100. Cash with order.

JOHN BAUMANN, P.O. Box 48, MIDDLE VILLAGE. L.L.N.Y.

Mention the Plorleta' Exchange when writing.

PLANTS TO CLOSE OUT!
Per 100

5,000 Geranlams, mixed, 2}^ in $1 50
5,0tlO GeranlnmB, New he Koo MittiD?,

yellow foliage and double scarlet
bloom, reduced to 2i^ in 10 00

1,000 OeraDlams, Jean Vigud,3in 10 00
2,000 atareuerltes, white bloom, 3 In .. 2 00
2,000

' "
2)4 in.. 125

7,000 Cigar Plants, 2^ in 1 25
7,000 Sedum Variegatum, 2)^ In 1 25
5,000 California Moss, 2^1 1 00
1,000 California New Ice Plant, Une,

2Hin 6 00

The above plants are In A No. 1 con

Per 100

10,000 Asparagus PlumosaB Nana, from
Hits J2 00

5,000 Geraniums, mixed, 3 in 5 00
I.IXX) Marigolds, flats 50
1,000 A-paragns Sprengerl, 3>t in 5 00
2,000 .Smllax, from flats 25
5,000 Nasturtiums, dwarf, alto tall

mixed, 3Hin 100
1,000 Dr«cajna Indlvlsa, 4>tir 15 00
2,000 Lobelia, Crystal Palace Gim,

3>a in 1 50

dltloD. 5 plauts at 100 rate.s. Ca»b.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, Illinois.
Mention the FlorlBtB* Exchange when writing.

25,000 VINCA VAR.
Vlnef 2 to 3 feet long, $'10.00 and S15.00 per llKl. EXTRA FINE.

.ISO some nice bushy plants, but shorter Tlnee, 2H in., $3.00; 3 in., ^.00; 3>4ir., $6.00 per

100 1000

imKHI Verbena, r.oted cuttinirB $0.75 $ 7.1K1

5(HI0 Hievia Var., rooted cuttings.. 1.50 12.50

211000 Alternanthera, strong, root-
ed cutllQgB 60 5.00

25O0O Geraniums, good bedding ya-
rietiep, strong 1.75 15.00

21100 Doable lellow Marguerite,
rooted cuttings 2.00 17.50

6000 Fuchsia, double, rooted out-
tings 1.50 12.50

'5000 Fuchsia, single, rooted cut-
tings I.2.'; 10.00

1000 Heliotrope, rooted cuttings.. 1.25 10.00

1000 Lantana, assorted rooted cu .

tings 1.50 12.50

.5000 Lemon Verbena, rooted out-
tings l.-W 12..W

100

50(10 Lobelia, rooted cuttings $1.00
5000 Petunia, single, rooted cut-

tings 1.25

50 Pyrethrnm Little Gim, rooted
cuttings l.-W

saw Pyrethrnm Little Gem
{''f(iD" jJJJ}

6000 Salvia Clara Bedman, r oted
cuttings 1.25

2000 Vinca Var., rooted cuttings ... 1.85

M»l Verbena, 2^ in 2.00

GERAMIVMS.
S. A. NCTT,2i/.ilD X.M
2000 .Mmf.Sallkhoi, rooted cuttiugp, 1.25

100.

lOOO

$!l.00

10.00

12..50

10.00

10.00

17.50

For anytliing else look at our Ad. April 20. and It vou do not find what
ycu want, write u». TERMS CASH or C. 0. D.

GREENE & UNDERHILL,Watertown,N.Y.
Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writing.

New Book List.
The A. T. De La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. Ltd., 2 Duane St. (P. O.

Box 1697), New York, have just issued a new sixteen-page Book List,

containing the name, author and price of nearly three hundred books

that should be in the library of every florist, seedsman and nurseiy-

man in the country. Send for a copy at once.
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On account of Memorial Da.v falling

on Thursday, May 30, we would ask ad-
vertisers to please let us have any con-
templated change of "copy" not later
than Wednesday, May 29, for the issue
of June 1.

The many friends of the genial J. D.
Carmody will sincerely sympathize with
him in the severe loss he has sustained,
through the death of his wife, which oc-
curred on April 28, last.

The exhibition of tender roses at the
Pan-American Exposition, Buffalo, occurs
May 20-24. All entries should be ad-
dressed to William Scott, Horticulture
Building, Pan-American Exposition.

The Chartered S. A. F. 0. H.

Tuesday, May 14, will go down as an
epoch-making date in the annals of

American floriculture and horticulture,

when under the shadow, so to speak, of

the Nation's Capitol, the small but faith-

ful body of men at much personal incon-

venience and self-sacrifice, demonstrated
their fealty to ourcommon cause, by jour-

neying to Washington and there bringing

into existence the new Society of American
Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists,

which now stands unique among similar

organizations in the enjoyment of a char-

ter fromthegreat American Government.
Of the value of this instrument to the

society, of the immense possibilities the

possession of it opens up—possibilities

pregnant with inestimable benefits to

those engaged in this and kindred Indus"

tries—we can have but a taint conception
now; but that such will very materially
aid, strengthen and develop the ever-
growing business of the florist, there is

not the shadow of a doubt.
The gentlemen who perceived the ad-

vantages to accrue from a national char-
ter, who planned and labored long and
faithfully to secure it, also foresaw that
in order for these advantages to be as
far-reaching and comprehensive as possi-
ble, a federation of some sort, of all the
now existing societies working along
lines similar to those pursued by the na-
tional society , was a necessity, and they
have made ample provision for such a
federation being effected. By the provi-
sions of the constitution and by-laws the
chartered national society offers to enroll
kindred national or state organizations,
desirous of such enrollment, as "co-oper-
ative societies;" to each of these having
a membership of 50 or more, 25 of whom
are members in good standing of the S.

A. F. O. H., is granted the privilege of

electing one delegate annually to serve
one year as a member of the Executive
Board of the national society, with
rights and privileges equal to those en-
joyed by its own executive members; the
national society desires to register all

new plants raised by the members of such
co-operative societies; to bear the ex-
pense of having adjusted all matters
affecting these societies of a legislative,

botanical, pathological, or entomological
nature; the national society offers to
publish with its own yearly report, such
annual reports of these co-operative so-
cieties as may be furnished by their secre-

taries, to the S. A. F. O. H.; it offers to
assist the co-operative societies in the
holding of floral exhibitions, by dona-
tions of money for specific purposes, as
well as by special medals and certificates.

Above all it seeks not to exercise any do-
minion over these co-operative societies,

each one of which, while being partici-

pants as set forth above, can retain its

autonomy and right to self-government.
Could anything be more liberal? and

is not a society that thus imposes upon
itself additional outlay and labor, looking
to the general betterment of the craft, en-
titled to the support of every man and
woman engaged in the florist's business
in America?
And who among us but feels proud

that our industry should be thus recog-
nized by the United States Government;
and is thankful to the indefatigable,
earnest, unselfish worker, ex-President
S. A. F., Wm. E. Smith, of Washington,
whose labors made that recognition pos-
sible? With the prestige thus attained,
with the weight and influence which the
charter carries with it, the S. A. F. O. H.
will be better able to surmount obstacles
hitherto all but insuperable, to ac-
complish achievements heretofore impos-
sible of accomplishment, and that too,
not for the benefit of any part of the
trade, but for that of every branch of the
industry the society represents. But the
society's strength can be made more effec-

tive, its efforts more telling, when backed
by the support and encouragement of

those whose rights it shall strive for,

whose problems it shall becalled upon to
solve—and that means every grower of

plants and flowers in the United States.
Let the " co-operative societies" now

discuss calmly and judiciously the posi-
tion which they shall take in the matter,
the assistance they shall render in the
materialization of a condition that can
but make for the best welfare, not only
of their individual members, but through
them, of the craft in general.
A federation of annual fees and dues,

seems to us a topic 'worthy of the most
earnest consideration by all. Can this
not be brought about?

New Epoch of Floriculture.

"The King is dead. Long live the
King." The Society of American Florists
and Ornamental Horticulturists is dead
as under its old organization—but is

born again as under its National Charter,
a privilege and a franchise hitherto so
jealously guarded by Congress, that the
societies possessing these can be num-
bered on the fingers of one hand, and the
wise and statesmanlike new constitution,
adopted at Washington this week, bids
fair to become a power in the land, far

transcending in scope, importance and all

the features which, combined, create a
great and beneficial Institution, than
could possibly havebeenconeeived by the
incorporators of the old society—all
honor to them.
Particulars of the reorganization, con-

stitution and by-laws are given in another
column. As a National Society, working
under a broad and liberal charter, and
setting forth from its inception to ac-
complish work which must reflect a bene-
fit upon every one of the craft, does it not
then behoove each and every member,
but more especially the grower, to pledge
himself to the new National Society from
its inception ?

From a long experience with, and per-
sonal knowledge of the character of the
gentlemen who have in the past been
leaders of the old society, we frankly
and candidly make the statement that
they are as broadminded as is the new
charter, quick to recognize merit in any
new or old member, who cares to exer-
cise his prerogatives and talent in a direc-

tion compelling recognition; while the
present individual members, or rather
those of us who will continue member-
ship in the new-born society (and we all

intend so to do), are free from bias or
pledge, or a spirit of political following,
and quite ready to be guided where the
best men lead. Hence, it follows, that
ambition, properly directed, and with
sufficient tact and knowledge to make it

felt, has ample opportunity to cover its

possessor with honor.
The Florists' Exchange wants every

member of the trade who is ambitious to
do good unto others, as well as ambi-
tious to reap the benefits to be derived
from a membership in the new society, to
join that society before its annual meet-
ing, and wishing to do all in its power
to assist in building up a great and noble
organization, calls for the enrollment
from among its readers by August 1,

next, of 100 new members forthe Society.
Who will be the first among our sub-

scribers, to join the Roll of Honor? Re-
member, we are calling for new blood,
men who' have never been members of the
old society. Initiation fee, $5; annual
dues thereafter, $3. The fees can be paid
to.the secretary at any time before Au-
gust 1, but the sooner the better. This
act will make you a member of the most
powerful trade society in this country.
Send in your name now. Force of ex-

ample is contagious, and with a fair and
immediate start we do not doubt but
that through The Florists' Exchange
it will be easily possible to obtain the 100
names we desired.

Firms Who Are Building,

Ashland, Ky.—Will Carp is adding a
new greenhouse.

McPherson, Kan.—Charles Simonson
is building an addition to his greenhouse.

Grand Island, Neb.—Brewster & Wil-
liams will enlarge their greenhouse plant.

Coatesville, Pa..—Mr. James Brown
has in course of erection two rose houses,
26 X 104 feet.

WiLWADKEE, Wis.—Nick Zweifel has
purchased a track of ground on which he
will erect greenhouses this Summer.
Shiremanstown, Pa.—John F. Kupp is

enlarging his place of business. He re-

cently purchased a lot adjoining his
greenhouses.

Rockland, III.—Meyer & Behring have
purchased ground here and will engage
in the florist and nursery business. They
contemplate building three greenhouses,
each 100 feet in length.

MiLFoBP, Conn.—R. H. Comstock of

New Haven turnpike is equipping his hot-
house beds, greenhouses, and other build-
ings with a water plant, having recently
received a steam pump and apparatus for
the improvement.

Salt Lake City, Utah.—Thenew Salt
Lake Floral Co., of which J. H. Mitchell,

of Butte, is manager, will shortly begin
the construction of six greenhouses, each
20 X 300 feet. The steam plant, work-
shops and potting sheds will occupy 30 x
112 feet.

Reflections on Current Topics.

The present agitation for the establish-

ment of a National Florist Employees
Association, which is being encouraged
and exploited by a minority of the trade

press, seems to be, hke all progressive

movements, the outcome of necessity.

Hitherto most employers have been slow
to recognize the advantage that is sure

to accrue from encouragement in the way
of intellectual and flnancial betterment

of those who serve them. However, the
time has not yet arrived, in my opinion,
when employees can make any real pro-
gress toward individual assistance by the
formation of a national organization of

the nature of that in contemplation.
While, of course, there are many intelli-

gent men in the position of employees,
the vast majority are yet far too ineffi-

cient in the work in "which they are em-
ployed for any mutual advantage to re-

sult to employer and employed, by an
association of this kind. The greatest
benefit in the meantime will follow on an
effort at individual reform, advice which
is, perhaps, as pertinent to the case of
the master, as it is to the man.
There seems no good reason why em-

ployees should feel that they are debarred
from being participants in the good that
comes from the educational and social in-

stitutions already existing in the form of
Florists' Clubs,and national floricultural
bodies; indeed, they are not, as it is

available to them, and there does not ap-
pear to be any deterrent to a full and free
discussion of the employees' interests in,

or by these organized associations, co-
equal with the interests of employers
themselves. In fact, there is a very great
necessity of the employees' side receiving
the greater consideration, so much de-
pending upon the ability and completed
work of the employed.

I believe it would pay employers to be
at the expense of the annual dues for
membership of every worthy employee
working in an establishment, in both the
local club and one or more of the na-
tional organizations, simply for the edu-
cational help that these bodies would
afford by attendance at the meetings.
While sociability is all right in its place,

it can be obtained outside of the institu-
tions mentioned if desired; but ever so
much sociability supplied and indulged
in, can never take the place of a higher
intelligence, view It from whatever point
we may.
The employee, as a general thing, has

up to this time, been allowed to flounder
In his own benighted state, without any
helping hand from those who are profit-

ing by his labor, and to the disadvantage
of both. That the time has arrived for a
change of this unfortunate and unneces-
sary condition the prevailing agitation
manifests. The nearer employer and em-
ployee can get together on every matter
of interest to both, the greater will be the
ultimate mutual good.

An educational institution, like a pub-
lic greenhouse establishment, is a place
where average intelligence regarding the
work in hand would be looked for and
should exist; yet how often is it there
found ? On a recent trip to such a place
I heard a lady inquire of an employee the
name of a specimen palm—Areea lutes-

cens; "Oh, that is a Ponderosa erecta,"
replied the "help," with a self-confident

air of having imparted knowledge of im-
mense value regarding plant nomencla-
ture; and the lady, in possession of this,

looked wise and enlightened her neighbor
accordingly.

As I have said, employees should begin
self-reform, and when, through the conse-
quent improvement, v\'hich will be assist-

ed by employers themselves taking an in-

terest in their help, and placing them in a
position for the attainment of that which
must lead to self-betterment, the intelli-

gent employee will be the rule, rather
than the exception, then, and not till

then, is the time to think of national or-
ganization ; at least, these are the senti-

ments of Job.

The decision of the judges at the Bronx
Park (N. Y.) Show, commented upon in

our last week's number, has caused con-
siderable discussion among the craft, lo-

cally and elsewhere, all of whom are
anxiously waiting for the appearance of

the judges' explanation. This, however,
has not yet been forwarded to us. Of
course it will materialize sometime either
here or elsewhere, for the judges' duty to
the horticultural world in this particular
connection is patent enough to them, no
doubt; at least, it is to be hoped so.
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OBITUARY.

Herman Schiller.

Herman Schiller, one of the old florists

of Chicago, died Sunday, May 12, at
10.30 'a. m., at his residence, 82 South
LeaTitt Street. The deceased for 17
years past has been a victim of locomo-
tor ataxia and, at times, a great suf-

ferer, although with an indomitable will

he has performed work that might well

tax a healthy person. During the past
four months, however, he had failed

greatly, yet with all his intense suffering,

he was really laid-iip but some 16 days
when death ended his troubles. Deceased
was born in Pomerania, Pru.ssia, Novem-
ber 2, 1851, hence was comparatively a
young man. He cameto Chicago in 1881,
and purchased F. Stielow's half interest

in the firm of Stielow & Koskis, of Niles

Center, a business that had been started
10 years previously. Mr. Schiller later

became sole owner having, in the mean-
time, owing to his affliction, started a
retail establishment in West Madison
Street, which he has since successfully

run, and which business will now be con-
tinued by his family, a son and daughter
having of late years helped the father in

the store, with George .\smus as
manager. The Niles Center greenhouses
were sold two or three years ago to
John lirod, whose son now manages the
same. The deceased leaves a widow, two
boys and three girls, the eldest 22 and
youngest 13 years.
Mr. Schiller was one of the original

stockholders of the .\merican Florist Co.,

and, but for his affliction, would have
been a prominent factor in the florist

business, his character being above re-

proach and his ability unquestioned.
Funeral services took place on Tuesday

May 1-i, the body being taken to Niles

Center for interiiient. Many old florist

friends were present and beautiful floral

emblems surrounded the casket. Ess.

T. G. Yeomans.

"Among recent ileaths is that of T. G.
Yeomans, of Walworth, N. Y. To the
younger generation of nurserymen his

name was unknown, but to the older
ones, it was familiar. One of his special-

ties was the raising of hedge plants, in

which, and other branches, he was very
successful. Of late years he had made
stock raising more of a feature than that
of the nursery business.

Portland, Ore.

;;L. T. Wiemura.the well-know .Japane.se

gardener, and proprietor of the Japanese
Gardens, at Mt. Tabor, died at his late
residence on Tuesday May 2, after four
weeks of illness. Mr. Wiemura came to
this country about 15 years ago; he
(luickly mastered the English language
and tlie ways of the country, and he was
well thought of among his brother flo-

rists of this city. G. S.

made

(^rre5poi?def/ce

Roosevelt and Prosperity.

Editor florist's Exchange:

^I very much regret not being present
when i'our correspondent called here, as
it would have prevented his carrying
away a wrong impression,and the doing
of an injustice to the twci leading new
carnations of the year. A word of expla-
nation may set this right.
;;A small number of plants of these two
varieties werekindly forwarded to me for
test, respectively by Messrs. I)ailled<iu/e
Bi'os., and C. W. Ward. Tlicy were plant-
ed in a housewithothervarietiesin (luan-
tity. The whole house has been in bad
shape throughout the season. None of
the older varieties in the house has done
anywhere near as well as it should, and
I know that neither of the varieties in
question has produced, either in (juan-
tity or quality, anything approadiing
what it would have produced under
favorable conditions. Both varieties
have shown remarkable health of growth
and vigor of constitution under tlie cir-

cumstances, and must not be condemned
by reason of our failure with the entire
house in which they are planted. These

facts were, unfortunately, not
known to Mr. Sanders at the time.

W. N. EUDD,
Mount Greenwood, 111.

[The above letter refers to our Chicago
correspondent's statement in The Flo-
rists' Exchange of May 11, page 520.

—

Ed.]

New York.
Jttarket News.

A slight improvement in cut flower
lines over the conditions prevailing one
week ago, has been experienced. The
weather has been more favorable for

business; the flowers that are coming-
in are of better iiuality, and, on the
whole, there is a better tone to tlie mar-
ket all round.
Southern lilac has enjoyed a fair sea-

son, but will now have to compete with
the local product, which has already be-

gun to arrive, and within a day or two
will no doubt be available in unlimited
quantity. The sprays at present are real-

izing 15c. per bunch.
Sweet peas of very fine quality are on

the market, and there is a favorable de-
mand for them, with prices ruling some-
what better than those last quote<l.
Double white stocks are also in abund-
ance and bring 10c. per bunch. In nar-
cissus, Princeps and Horsfleldii are the
finest arriving; N. poetieus is plentiful

and can be had at 25c. per 100. Mignon-
ette, in large supply, is to be had cheap;
forget-me-not and pansies are also plenti-

ful and bring from 2c. to 5c. per bunch,
according to quality. There is still a fair

quantity of lilies around, and 3c. and 4c.
are the ruling figures for these. Occa-
sionally a few extra fine ones bring a cent
or two higher. On the other hand, in-

ferior flowers go at 2c. each. Cattleyas
are selling better than last week. No. 1

blooms realizing 40c. and the smaller ones
25c.
Gladiolus are coming in, though not

yet numerous; about 50c. per dozen is

what they bring. Lily of the valley aver-
ages $2 per 100, and the demand is

about equal to the supply.
Owing to the generous supplies of so

many other flowers, short-stemmed roses
are bringing very low figures; 50c. a hun-
dred being a common price. The better
grades are, however, doing fairly well.

American Beauty are clearing out much
better than they were and prices are hold-
ing quite steady, with 20c. as the top
figure. Bride and Bridesmaid of special
grade bring Oc, and, when extra choice,
Sc. is reached. There is a limited supply
of very fine Liberty for which 2(Jc. is oli-

taine<l; also somechoice Kaiserin Augus-
ta Victoria, which realize 10c. Tliis

stock is of extra grade, and the prices

named do not convey the ruling values of

the varieties mentioned.
Carnations are not moving so well as

they did at the beginning of the week.
The quantities of fancy flowers coming in

debar the possibilities of high prices, still

quite some improvement in their sales
over last week is noticeable. Ordinary
blooms bring from 75c. to SI.50; good
William Scott being in fair demand.

Smila.K, asparagus and adiantum con-
tinue in supply equal to the demand, and
no change in values is noted.

Jotting*.

The partnership hitherto esisting
between Charles Millang and George Salt-
ford, cut flower commission dealers, was
dissolved on the 15th inst., by mutual
consent. Both gentlemen will continue
business at the same store, 50 West 20th
.Street, Mr. .Saltford making a specialty
of, and handling only violets, while Air.

Millang will handle a full line of all sea-
soiuible flowers,

J. F. Hughes, retailer, at No. 117 West
125th Street, had his house looted b.v

burglars sometime between the hours of

11 a. m. and 3 p. m., on Tuesday. The
thieves took everything of value that
was movable from the apartments.
A. Cleary, manager of the plant and

seed division in A. I. Namm'sdepartment
store, Brooklyn, reports heavy sales of
trees, shrubs and hardy roses. The sales
of prepared plant food and grass seed
mixtures have also been very extensive.
Adams A: Co., dry goods merchant s,20th

Street and Sixth Avenue, have added a
plant department to their store, and are
contemplating erecting greenhouses on
the roof of the building. L. Schunitz,
who has the plant and bulb privileges at
the Siegel-Cooper store, reports a very
good business along all lines of stock
handled. Fern balls have been especially
good sellers.

The auction rooms have been thronged
this week and stock along all linesotfered
hassold very satisfactory.
Those who went to Washington, I). C,

in the interests of the S. A. F. O. H. from
this citv were, Patrick O'Mara, James
Dean.John N. May, J. G.Esler,C.W. Ward
and Alex. Wallace. The Boston contin-

gent who spent Monday evening at the
Florists' Club meeting, also went on the
same train, leaving this city at midnight,
Monday. These gentlemen were F. R.

Mathison, Lawrence Cotter, W. J. Stew-
art and P. Welch.
President Thielmann, of the New York

Florists' Bowling Club, announces that
a meeting of all the members will be held

at the alleys, on Monday evening, the
27th inst, at 8 o'clock. Important busi-

ness relating to the coming convention
tournament and other matters will be
transacted,and it is absolutely necessary
that ever.v member be present.

J. Ij. Dillon. Bloomburg, Pa., was in

town this w^eek.

AUenJK 561

AmIlngEO 663

Anderson & Ohrla-
tensen 641

Andorra NuTBerleB. . 637

Asotam&nn Q 542

AtlanticCoaat Nurse -

riea 637

Bader J 641

BakerWJ 662

BarrBF 639

BasBett h Waehbam 663

Baumann J 643

Bayeradorfer H & Oo 666

BeauUeu H 636

Becker Pred 641

BeokertWO 666

Berger H H ftOo... 634

BemlngHQ 663

Blaauw J & Co. . . . 637

Black Ohae 542

BlauveltBroa 661

Bloom J8 642

BobblnkiAtklni... 637

Book W A 6tl

Boaton Letter Oo— 664

BradahawGE 661

Briar OUff Green-
houaes 563

Bunyard HA 640
Bnrpee W A&Oo... 634

Byer E W 63"

Oarmody JD.. 564

Carter Geo M 650

Chicago Oar Oo 653

Ohlnnlck W J 63S

Cleary & Co 666
01noa»*Bndil|nBtno 633

Coldwell-Wilcox Co. 664

Coles iCo 656
Oooard A Jones Co.. 641

Connell Ben] 642

ConnerWH 643

Cottage Gardens— 633

Oowen'aN Sons- . .. 654

Orabb & Hunter 6 12

Craig Boot & Son ... 638

Growl Fern Co 660

Cnunlngham JH... .53S

OutFlowerExchange 661

Davis AB&Son 643

Davie Russell 5*3

Deamnd J B 653

Dean Boiler Oo 655

Demlng Co 660

DeWitt PM 642

Dickinson Geo E... 634

Dletsob A & Oo 666

Dillon J L 538

Dingee SConardOo. 538

Ooruer V « Sons Oo. 639

Dreer Henry A. . . .636-54

DamontkOo 562

Dungan F 638

Dunlop J H 562

Dnnne & Oo 664

Kastem ChemioalCo 666

Elobbolz H 538

ElaeleO 666

Elsele JG 642

Eisele "WO 643

KllzabethNuraeryOo 635

Elliott W & Sons 534

EUlottWH 633

Ellla Frank M 563

Emmans Geo M 643

EnglerH 642

FaustBGiCo 66U

Felthousen J E 638

F & F Nnrserles . .
537

Florisla' Hall As.i'n. 660

Foster LH 541

Garland <» M 665

Geller 8 650

Obormley W. 551

GlbboBa H WCo.... 666

Giblln&Co 664

Gorton &Lldgerwood
Co 661

Greene & nnderhlU. 643
GnntherW H 661

Gnttman A J 651

Hansen C 638

Harris U A & Oo 542

HartM A 651

HeacockJos 638

Helas J B. .. .. 611

Henderson P* Co.. 640
UeuneokeU Oo 66^

Uerendeen Mfg Oo. 665

Herr AM 689

Herr DK 648

Herrmann A. 666

Herron D R 689

Hesser WJ 611

Hews A H& Co 666

Hicks &Orawbaok.. 661

Hildreth J D 642
HlUngerBros 560

HIUKGiCo.. ...... 563

HippardE 654
Hltohlnga 4 Oo 666
Bolton & HtmkelOo 663

Horan EO 661

Hort'l Advertlaer... 654

Howard J W 629

Hugbee ai 513

Hnlaebosch Bros— 664

Hunt EH 652

Invalid Appliance
Oo 666

Jackson JH ,556

Jacobs S & Bona 564
JennlngaBros 656

JennlngsEB 540

Johnson & Stokes... 536
JonesHT 636
Joosten OH 637

Kay W H 654

KelrWm 638

KelseyHP 660
Kervan Co 651

King JT 642
Knapper Albert .... 540

Koster S Co 636

Kroeacbell Bros Co. 555

Knehn C A 653

LaeerA HnrreU 640

Landreth D & Sons. 536

LaneLR 642
LangjahrAH 661

Lans J 661

Larchmont Nurs 643

Leuly E 639

UmpreohtSJ 561

LooklandLumberOo 664

loigDB 660

Lord h Bnmham Co 555

LovetlJT 638

MaderP 642

MayJ N.... 639

McCarthy NF* Co.. 562

IrtcFadden RO 641

McGregor Bros. Oo. 641

UoEeUar & Winter-
son 663

McManns J 551
Mercer Floral Co... 639

UlcheU H F 634

Millang Chas 651

Millang F 661

MUlerGL 541

MillirJ W 642
Monlnger John O Oo 654

Montgomery A D. .. 643

MoonSO 5?7

Moon Wm H Co 636

MooreWJ 662

Moore,Hentz&Nash 551

Morrla Floral Co.... 643

Moaa G M 562

Murphy Wm 639

Myers J A 660

Myers & Samtman.. 638

NanzCG 639

Mat'l Florists' Board
of Trade 654

National FlantOo... 63^
Nelson W 638
Nleaeen L 662

N yOutFlowerOo.. 661

Ormaby E A 565
OawerkerkP 637
PabstR 638
Pennock8 8 562

Perkins JJ 661

Pierce F OOo 664

Plerson F B Oo 633

Plnebnrst Nnrserles 637

Pollworth COOo... 663

Pittsburg OntFlowu
Co.. 653

PitzonkaO 640
Quaker OltyMaoh Co 664
BawlingsEI 638
BeckJ 642

Beed A Keller 660
Beld B 662
BelnbergGeo 538
Belnberg P 630
Blckseoker Ohas H. . 65u

Blder-Erlosson En-
gine Co 666

Btpperger Geo 660
Robinson H. M. & Oo 660
HoeiMcr F 640
RolandT 642
BolKer.^ ASoni 6W
BoseMfgOo 560
UuiunilerG 638

Bump J V 634

Salter W H 638
Saltford Geo 651

Sander F 641

Sanderson G & Sons 640

Bohmidt JO 542

BchmltzFWO 534

SchnlthelsA 641

SchullzA 538

Scollay J A 666

Scott R &Son 638

Seminole Palm Co.. 560

SheUroad G'h'se Co. 641

Shepherd Mrs T B. . 614

Sheridan WF 561

Skabcura Dip Oo... 550

Smith J P 642

Smith N& Son 542

Smith WiT Co.... 637

Soltan O 640

StahlhutH 642

Steams A T Lnm Oo 664

Stootboff HA 649

Storrs & Harrison Co 638

StuderN 641

Stnmpp&WalterCo .
634

Sutherland O A 664

Swayne Wm 638

Syracuse Pottery Oo 656

TaylorE 1 538

Thorbnrn J M 4 Oo. 636

Tobacco Warehous-
ing h Trading Co. 660

Traeodly & Sohenok 661
Van Home Qrlilen

40o 664

Vanghan'B Seed
Store 654

Tick's Jas Sons 636

VincentB JrSSon .637-39

Walker * McLean .. 641
Weber 8 4 Oo 654
WeberH&Sons 639
Weeber fc Don 635
Welland iRlach... 663
Welch Broa 562
WenkP 642

Weaton H & Bro 541

Whllldln Pottery Co 666

Whitton 4 Bona.... 688
WhlttonS . 642

Wletor Bros 639

Wlttbold Geo Oo 641

Wohlert AS 637

Wood Bros 643

WuUe*Co 636

Young J 561

Tonne 4 Kngent... 661

ZimmerC 642-43

lodex of Adyertisements.

PLANTS, SEEDS,
BULBS, FLOWERS
Abutllon 634-41
Acalypha 642

Achillea 643
Achyrantbes 643
Ageratum . .638-41-42-43

-666
Allamauda 642

Alaophylla 631

Alternantheras. . .633-39
-511-42-43

Alyssnm 642-43-66

Anthemls 643

Aralla 634

Araucarla 637-41
Arlstolochia 637

Asparagus. .631-36-38-tl
-613

Asters 539

Aucuba 6.i7

Azaleas. .636-37-41-42-13

Begonias 633 -34-86-37-41
-42-43

BougalnviUea 612

Bonvardla 643-66

Box 633-36-37

BnlbB(notnamedi.534-35
-37

Caladium 633-31-37

Calceolaria 634

California Moss. ... 543

Oalla 634

Canna ..633-35-38-39-41
42-43

Carnations .533-38-39-42
-643-63

Centanrea 631-3S-42
Ohrysanthemniiis... 639

Cinerarias .. 634 -35-4 1-42

-613
Olematla 634-36-37-38-66

Cobaa 684

Coleus 638-41-42-43

Coreopsis 643

Orotons 634-39

Cryptomerla 538-42

Ouphea 641-43

Ont Flowera... 651-62-63

Oyoas ,533-34-36-37

Cyclamen 642

Cyperna 642

Dahlias 537

Dalalea 642-43

Decorative Plant*... 641

Dlelytra 631-37

Dlgltalia 643
DraoBna.533 -£6-37-38-41

-642-43
Echeverla 666
Bdelweisa 666
Euonymus 636-37

Evergreens 536-37

Feraa 633-34

Feverfew . . . 638-41-42-43

Klous 633-37

Freesia 631

Facuelas . . .638-41-42-43

Geranium. .633-38-39-41
-642 43-66

Gladiolus 633-34 37
Gloxinias 637
Glechoma 541

HeUotrope. .538-41-42-43

Herbaoeons Plants.. 537
Hiblacus 641
Honeysuckle . .637-43-43
Hyacinths 594-37

Bydrangeas.636-36-97 38
-641

[pomcsas. 613-43

Ivy 636-37-98-42-43

Jasmines 542
Juulperus 637

Lantana 513
Laurus 633-87-41

Lilacs 637

Lilies 633-34-97

LobeUa 638 42-43-66

Lychnis 643
Madeira Tins 613

Maplea 637

Marigolds 648
Maurandya 638-42
Measmbryanthemum6l3
Mushroom Spawn . 637

Myosotls 656

Narcissus 634-87

Kasturtluma.. .693-42-43

Nursery Stock.... 696-37

Orange 641
Orchids 540
Peaonlas 537
Palms. . .633-35-36-39-41

-642-43
Pandanus 633
Pansy 534-35-40-43
Paaalflora 666
Petunias . . . .598-41-42-43
Phlox 637-43
Pil a 643
Plnka 642-43
Poppy 534
Prlmnlaa 634-43
Privet 636-.36-37
Pyrethrum 643
hnododendrons.. . 633-36
-637

Bosea.633-36-36 -37-38 -99
-641-43

Rudbeckla 639-43
Salvia 538-42-43-66
Sedum 643
Seeds (not named). 6S4
-536-37

Bhrnba (not named). 636
-637

SmalFralts 637
Smi.ax 534-38-43
Snireas 634-37
Stevia 643
Stocka 534
Tbunbergia. . . , 638-41.42
Tradeacautla 638-43
Tree* 536-37
Trltonla 642
Tuberose. . .633-34-36-97
Tulips 637
Vegetables.. 534-37-42
Verbenas. ..638-39-42-43
VIncas . ., 637. 38-41-42-43
-666

Vines 637
Violets 638.42-43
Walltlower 642
Wistaria 642
Tncca 637

MISCELLANEOUS
Aqnaria Supplies. . . 660
Auctions 652-66
Baskets 6d4-.50-56
Boilers 664-66-66
Books 643-60
Bnslness Opportuni-

ties 640
Cape Flowers 656
Catalogue 685-87
Collections 654
Crepe Paper 656
Decorative Greenery 660
-661

Designs 660-63-56
FerUllsers 650-54
Fibre 664
Fittings 654-56
Florists' Letters 654
Florists' Supplies 636-60
-651-62-63-66

Flower Pots, Vases,
Tubs, etc 560-62-56

Galax 640-60

Glass 664
Glaslng Points 654
GreenhouseOoD-
struoUon... .661-61-66

Gutters 666
Hall Insurance 560

Insecuoldea . . . 637-49-6(1
-656

Labels 684-50
Lumber 664-65
Marketing Tag 560
Mastloa 654
Moss 664
Newspapers 554
Pipes. Joi I s and

ViilvcB 664-66
Prinlln 662
Pum.>* 660*66
Pu V 654

• sUoWork (64
Sale or Rent 640
Sash 664-66
Sprayers. . ..637-60-56
Stakes and Supports 637
nie (56-56
Tools, Implements,

etc 637-64-66
Ventilators... 654-65-66

Wuts __. I4«
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(13C) Cold Pramie Covers.—Thepre-
pareil cloth used for cold fram ^ in place
of glass can be obtained fr > u Peter
Henderson & Co., Cortlandt Str t, New
York. The cloth comes in three grades
and that of medium quality can be rec-

ommended.

(187) Oil as Fuel.—Desiring to sub-
stitute oil for coal for heating, kindly in-

form me as to what change is necessary
in a tubular boiler to burn the oil.—J. C.

Co.

^Xo change will be necessaryin the set-

ting of tlie boiler itself, and the other
arrangements will depend upon the form
of burner used. Most of them have a
pipe run to the dome of the boiler, so
that steam can be used to vaporize the
oil.—L. R. Taft.

(138) Covering Single Graves.

—

We would not advise the use of herba-
ceous plants for planting on graves.
There is not enough ground space to
allow of sufficient varieties being planted
to insure a succession of flowers all

through the season, and we think their
use for graves would be unsatisfactory.
—W. R. B.

(139) Perennials.—It is not yet too
late to plant the perennials advertised in

Florists' Exchange. As they are pot
grown, tbey have practically been mak-
ing the same progress in the pots that
they would have made outdoors had
they been so planted, therefore, with
ordinary care, they may be set out and
will give entire satisfaction.—W. R. B.

(140) Carnations.—In the "Question
Box" of April 20 E. A. L. claims to cut
7.S0 salable flowers a week from 1,000
caiMKit ion plants. We have about 4,000
phnits. Hill and Scott principally, and
cut, February, 4,S05, March, 4,700,
April, 6,259; considerably less than E.
A. L. We have never been able to cut as
many flowers as any of your correspond-
ents "say they do, and 1 would like to
know the reason why. We have always
had trouble with the plants dying out,
from about February on, and we inva-
riably fall liehind in our cut in February
and March. Is there anything lacking in
our soil that causes it?
We have at our disposal for fertilizers

cow manure, wood ashes and lime. Can
we use them all together "with good re-

sults, or would it be best to use them
separately? Are tobacco stems consid-
ered a good manure? Our soil is a stiff

loam, with a clay subsoil underlaid with
limestone, naturally well drained, and
we grow on solid beds. We have never
made any effort to apply liquid manure
systematically, although we have done
so to some extent at random, but we
have used pure ground bone, tankage
and pulverized sheep, separately or to-
gether, without any apparent difference
in the result. We apply a top-dressing of
either of the above about once a month,
beginning after Christmas. Should we
begin sooner? The quality of our flowers
is all right; they always rank in the XX
or XXX column when we send to a com-
mission man, and always command the
highest market price, but the quantity is

lacking. What is a good distance to set
out carnations? I think one of our
greatest faults is close planting. We
plant about 11 x 8 inches, and as our
plants are usually good and strong when
we lift them in the Fall, it crowds them
pretty well from the jump.—D. H. M.
—The inquirerisevidently insome doubt
as to the number of flowers reported as
cut by other growers who have given in

their ligures. With the two varieties he
grows, he should cut, during the season,
about 20 or 25 blooms to the plant, and
the figures given for the months of Feb-
ruary, March and April would indicate
that he was not cutting anywhere near
this number. From the descriptions of
the soil and the fertilizing material at
hand, we are confident that the trouble
is not in the soil, but comes possibly from
overfeeding, combined with too close
planting. Plants in solid beds should
improve from February on to the middle
of June, instead of commencing to die
out in February . In preparing the soil

for the beds, mix one-fifth of the cow
dung and a sprinkling of lime with the
soil when composting, and when the beds
are being filled, mix in a small portion of

the wood ashes; tobacco stems are of no
good for this purpose. As to after feed-

ing, this only can be regulated according
to the growth of the plants,and no hard-
and-fast rule can be laid down. With
snch soil as above mentioned a light
mulch of sheep manure applied in Decem-
ber would be all that is necessary until
the middle of .lanuary, then weak liquid
cow manure, given once a week, would
carry the plants through the season.
When they have made a good growth in
the field, they should have more than b
inches in the rows on the beds; 10 to 11
inches will be scant enough, and if they
are not crowded and over-feeding is

avoided, there should be no complaint
about plants beginning to die out in
February.

feet wide and 60 feet long, except "A, "

which is 100 feet in length, with the boiler
house at the southwest corner of "D."
About 1,800 square feet of radiation will
be required for the four houses, but it

will be advisable to use a boiler rated
for 2,400 feet. The main flow and return
pipes should leave the boiler as 4-iuch,
but can be reduced to 3-inch after the
second house has been connected. For
houses "C" and "D," three 2-inch flows
and nine 2-inch returns will be needed

;

"B" will require three flows and six
returns, while three flows and seven re-

turns will be desirable in "A."—L. R.
Taft.

(142) I have a house of the following
dimensions: 95 feet long, 18 feet wide,

Views of "VV. H, Elliott's (Brighton, Mass.J New Addition to Asparagus House.
I
See page 547.]

(141) Heating.—I inclose you a
d' awiug'of a range of houses to be heated
with hot water. " E " is the boiler house,
which is 7 feet below the ground. The
temperature occasionally goes to 15 de-

grees below zero. The walls are 3V2 feet

high, 10 feet atcenter. "A"aud" B "have
glass in the south end to within 8 feet

of the ground. The balance has none.
Houses "A" and " B " are for carnations.
The others will be heated about 1 degrees
higher. The main flow and return pipes
will be run along the south end of the
houses under the ground. Of what size

should they be ? How many 2-inch flow
and return pipes will each house require?
The expansion tank will be about 6 feet

above the ground. How large a boiler
will I require?—R. M. H.
—The plan shows four houses, each 18

11 feet 6 inches to ridge, 18 inches of
glass on south side; 60 feet to the east
end is three-quarter span, 35 feet to the
west is even span; 4-foot walls, match-
boarded, double, with a 3-inch vacuum
between the boards for air space; shel-

tered on north and west by my dwelling
house, situated about 12 feet distant.
Glass in east end and shed on west end.
The house is piped as follows: BoUer 4
feet below the level of the greenhouse; a
4-inch flow leads from boiler to a 3%-
inch, which is then connected, about 6
feet from the boiler, with two 2-ihch over-
head flows that run to east end, enter on
returns; at north side, three 2-inch and
three li/o-inch returns; south side, enters
two 2 inch returns. The main flow pipe
enters greenhouse proper at 70 feet from
east, leaving 25 feet to west, which has

one 2-inch flow with returns under
benches of 4Vo-inch pipes, while the re-

turns on the east side are on the sides of
the benches. I should like to be able to
maintain a night temperature in zero
weather of 50 degrees. Sometimes we
have it 8 or 10 degrees below. My stock
consists of carnations and miscellaneous
beilding plants and bulbs.
Can you suggest an arrangement of the

piping so as to get a higher temperattn-e?
At present I cannot get more than 44 de
grees and even less in extreme cold
weather.

—

Man.
—If the arrangement is understood,

there are two 2-inch flows and five 2-inch
and three IVs-inch returns at one end of

the house, and one 2-inch flow and four
li/o-iuch returns in the other. If this is

the case, it is evident that the size of the
flow pipes and the number of the returns
are too small. At the east end of the
house one 3-inch or two 2VL'-iuch flow
pipes should be used, and the 2-iuch pipes
that are now being used as flow pipes
should be added to the returns on the
south side. For the west end of the
house one 2y2-inch flow and teu 2-iuch
returns will be desirable.—L. R. Taft.

(143) I am goiug!to build an even-span
greenhouse,20 by 50 teet,with glass on one
end. I would like to partition off 20 feet

of one end and have it warmer than the
balance of the house. Which end would
be better for the warm one? How many
runs of pipe, and how distributed, will be
re(iuired to give necessary temperature?
I intend to use the larger part of the,

house for carnations. Outside tempera-
ture at times reaches 20 degrees below
zero. What length of rafter will give
most desirable pitch to roof ? How many
feet of glass will be required for house?
—H. L. R.

—The warmer room should be at the
end nearest the boiler. To heat the house
there should be two 2V2-inch flow pipes
an(l ten 2-inch returns at the cool end,

with two or more additional returns at;

the other end, according to the tempera-
ture desired. The rafters should be about
12 feet long. There will be about 1,300
s(iuarefeet of glass in the house, but in

ordering it will be well to make the
amount 1,500 to allow for breakage—L.
R. Taft.

( 144 ) What kind of pipe,wrought orcast
iron, is the better for hot-water heating?
Also which size would you recommend?
—Samuel Lynes.

—Wrought iron pipe is preferable to
cast iron, as the joints are easier to make
and are less likely to leak. The size of

the pipe depends to some extent upon the
length of the houses. While IVa-inch pipe
may be used for the returns in houses
less than 50 feet in length, it will be bet-

ter to use 2-inch pipe when the runs are

50 to 150 feet long, while abovethe latter

length 21/0-inch pipe will be desirable for

the returns. The size of the flow pipes
will vary with the number and length of

the return pipes that they supply. When
the amount of radiation is 200 feet or
less, ft 2-inch flow will generally supply
it, while a 2V2-inch flow will answer for

400 siiuare feet and a 3-inch flow for 600
to 800 square feet of radiation, including
the amount in the flow pipe itself. The
<luestion still remains whether it will be
better to use one large pipe for the flow
or two or more small ones, but as a rule

it is best to use the larger sizes in the
longer houses—L. R. Taft.

( 145 ) I intend building six rose houses*
and would like some advice as to how to
build. I want the houses to be about
22 feet wide and 150 feet long, three-

(juarter span. Should each house be
built for itself, or would it be just as
well to connect all the houses and have
them open? It seems to me that one
house would shade the other, and there
would be more danger of mildew. How
much piping will each house require,

using 2-inch wrought iron flows and IV2
or 1 inch returns?—E. F. H.

—There is, of course, some loss by the
shading of one house by the other, but
the economy of space and in heating and
building will be greatest in connected
houses, and most growers prefer to build

that way. The question does not state
whether hot waterorsteam isto be used,

and as the sizes of pipes mentioned are

rather small for hot water and large for

steam, the matter is made no plainer.

For hot wateruse twelve 21/2-inch pipes.of

which either three or four may be flows,

or use four 21/2-inch flows and ten 2-inch

returns in each house, unless there is

glass in the side walls, when there should
be an additional 2-inch return for each
two feet of glass. To heat with steam
use one 21/2-inch flow and ten lV4-inch re-

turns.—L. R. Taft.
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BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Hydrangeas.—The young plants that

have already been rooted, to furnish next
year's supply, must be potted along as
required, as it is not good for them to

get pot-bound while in a small state,

which condition causes them to stop
growing. If instead of growing them in
pots all Summer it is intended to plant
them out, they may be planted at any
time now. They do just as well when
planted out as when kept in pots, besides
entailing much less care through the
Summer time by the former treatment.
Old plants that are to be kept over
another year had better be repotted and
stood outdoors, after cutting them back.

Crimson Rambler Roseb.—To insured
good stock of these for next Winter's
forcing procure young plants now and
plant them out in a well enriched place.
Given good liberal treatment through
the Summer they will make surprisingl.v
heavy growth, and will be far better than
can be produced by keeping the plants in
pots.

Begonia Gloirede Lorraine.—This is

a plant of which we also want plenty of

stock for next Winter, and the cuttings
should be rooted by this time. In grow-
ing them through the hot months shade
is necessary, though it must not be put
on dense enough to darken the house.
Another chief requisite is plenty of venti-
lation at all times. Perfect drainage
must be given the pots, and a dry, rather
than a humid atmosphere maintained,
avoiding particularly having the house
damp during the night. Over-watering
is to be guarded against with this bego-
nia. Keep the plants, if anything, on the
dry side, and when any syringing is nec-
essary, let it be done in the early pai-t of
the day, so that there will be no chance
of the foliage remaining wet over night.

Marguerites.—Cuttings of these should
be taken now, and rooted. If to be
flowered on benches the plants may be

set outdoors when large enough, and
then planted in the benches about the
first of September. If, however, it is in-
tended to grow them as pot plants, it
will be found most advisable to keep
them in pots right through the season,
changing then into larger sized pots when-
ever necessary.

A Famous Asparagus Rangfe.

The illustration on page .546 shows
a part of the new addition which W. H.
Elliott has just added to his extensive

asparagus houses at Brighton, Mass.
This house is now 200 feet long and 110
feet wide, containing about 000,000 cubic

feet. It is built on a side hill, anci from
the lowest point on the front to the

highest point at the back is ."lO feet in

height. This immense structure is sup-

ported by wrought iron pipe, the main
supports being IVi-inchand 114-incli pipe,
branching into "/i-lnch at the purlins.
The woodwork is cypress throughout,
and the house is glazed with Ifi x 24
glass. There are Ki betls in this house,
each about 4 feet wide, with 2-foot walks
running between. There are also 2-incli

plank walks overhead, running the whole
length of the house, every 7 feet from the
ground up; these walks help to strengthen
the structure, as well as being necessary
in training the vines. The uppermost
planks are also used for growing chrys-
antlicniunis and Asparagus Sprengeri,
the latter bring grown in long, shallow
boxes, containing 21/0 inchesof soil; these
boxes are 2 feet apart, just allowing
enough light to reach the asparagus un-
derneath, whileat the same time shading
it and keeping the house cool and moist
at the top, thus acting as a preventive of
red spider, which is one of the most de-
structive pests encountered in the grow-
ing of asparagus. The vines are trained
on linen thread, attached to wij'es made
fast to an iron trellis, about 2 feet above
the ground, 8 inches apart, and at the
top an equal cli.stancf. in order that the
strings may be as nearly straight as pos-
sible. This house is heated by steam, one
6-inch main supplying the radiating pipes,
which are distributed overhead through-
out the house. In all, there are 23,000
feet feet of pipe used in trellises, supports
and heating the house.

Pan-American Views.

The Park Bridge.

The bridge which spans the park lake

at its narrowest point, as seen in the

illustration, divides the larger sheet of

water, known as " Gala Water, " from

"North Bay." As you enter the jjark

through the grand boulevard, known as

Chapln Parkway, you soon reach the Al-

bright Art Gallery, a marble palace
erected at the cost of $500,000. It is

splendidly situated on an eminence
at the west or left of the road. To
the right or east, on a bluff overlook-
ing the lake, is the new casino or boat-
house, a splendid and ornamental struc-
ture. The main road here has a gradual
descent till it reaches the bridge. On the
north end of the bridge the road again
rises till you arrive, at a distance of

about 600 feet, at the principal entrance
of the Pan-American Exposition grounds,
or that portion which has been acquired
for exposition purposes.

Tulip and Other Bulb Dis-

plays at the Pan-American.

Peter Henderson & Co.'s display, made
under the direct supervision of .Julius

Heinrich.met with conditions obstinately
unfortunate. The matter wasilidy under-
taken and plans supposeilly linislied and
settled on seasonably last Eall. A change
in location of a good-sized building de-
manded positive use of the space first

occupied, and these conditions first com-
ing into existence in December, and too
late for the display (then advertised in

the new catalogues) to be withdrawn, a
removal of the bulbs was made late in

December under most discouraging mid-
winter conditions. A later change of

grades about the beds led to standing-
water and ice, with the result of utter
decay of many of the bulbs. The ground
occupied, on the inner bank of the
•'canal" and adjoining the Horticultural
Building, is prettily located, but out of

the line of popular traffic. The leading-

feature entered into in bulbs included a rec-

tangular space 50 by 80 feet. The plan

solid center, circular in form, closely sur-
rounded in -turn with four round solid
color clumps of tulips in various sorts,
with a pansy fiUing-in all around; a bit

too complicated of .style.

Closely surroundingthe Women's Build-
ing, the F. R. Piei-Kon Co., of Tarrytown,
N. Y., made what was to us the most
majestic display of tulips on record. The
effect is so entrancing, in the two larger
beds especially, that one inclines to en-
tirely condone a desire to criticise the
color arrangement and selection of kinds
in their growing heights. Six beds alto-
gether are in this display. Three are cir-

cular in form and nearly or iiuite 30
feet in diameter, one arc-shaped in sur-
face measure twice as large. Two, the
largest, cut triangular shaped, so to
speak, with the ends reduced and the
inner part cut away to arc-shaped, one
measuring 40 feet, another 50 on the
shorter square sides. Each of these beds
required thousands of bulbs. The blooms
came into nice form; period ofgrowth and
recent favoring weather assisted the for-

mation of perfect blooms which were the
apparent result of bulbs of uniform good

n
^

l'.^^ - ^S!
I in t ,N in

The first bridge over this beautiful
piece of water was built just 30 years ago
and was a modest wooden structure.
Sixteen years afterward it was replaced
with a substantial stone bridge, but to
be in keeping with the grandeur of the
Pan-American the bridge had to go, and
now in its place, and very recently com-

^-.J

Maine State Building. The Electric Tower.

pleted, is the magnificent three-arch
structure illustrated. Its cost was $50,-
000, and, like the casino anil boat-house
and all permanent improvements in that
portion of the park used by the I'an-

American Exposition, it has been built

by the city of Buffalo.
The bridge is built of white granite

and is in the form of three arches, each
representing one of the Americas. The
keystone of each arch is covered with a
characteristic Indian head, males and
females being represented. The arches
are surmounted by a, balustrade of turned
granite balusters and heavy granite cop-
ing. Over the central arch are foui- i)edes-

tals—one at each corner—upon which it

is proposed to place bronze urns or lamps.
On the land abutments are long pedestals
suitable tor handsome groups of statuary.
It is Kuggi-sted that a group by Karl Bit-

ter be ]il.-R-ed upon one of them tempora-
rilv during the exposition.
the total length of the bridge is 138

feet. Its width over all is 85 feet. The
roadway is 53 feet wide and the foot-
paths—one on either siile—11 feet wide.

Tlie structure has rusticated joints and
is in every other way characteristic of

good bridge coustnictiou.
William Scott.

compx-ises an inner circidar portion over
30 feet across, planteil with hyacinths in

segment-shaped sections and of various
colors. Kadiating from a center of the
same, diverging bands of single red Due
Von Thol tulips divided the sections of

the hyacinths. White I{oman hyacinths
were interiningle<l rather freely with the
others. A border, six feet wide, of early
yellow tulips, completed the circular

planting, which was further flanked to
the ends of the oblong space by white
Roman hyacinths. A large number of

bulbs was here employed. To o\ir mind
it was a design of merit, well-nigh t;ndt-

less as relates to arrangements of colors
and blooming tone of tlie .stock jised.aiid

the unton-ard conditionsthat practic-illy

sjioiled the design are most regrettable.

The Roman hyacinths, usually uncertain
of effect (Uit-of-doors, came out almost
best of all. Some daffodils in ailjoining

beds were almost c-onipletely rotted.

The large si>ace occupieil by this firm is

to be replaced with an Italian garden
effect. Prominent in this will be .-1 spa-
cious skeleton-built arbor, ailapted for a
covering of Ipomn-a granditiora—moon
vine.

C. D. Zimniermann, I'.uffalo, shows an
oval bed planting of i>ink hyacinths in a

quality. About all the tulip shades and
colors' were employed. .-Vs a nde, the
arrangement was a bitconiplex, with the
surface of the beds noticeably fiat and
plane-like. .V grouping of specimen ever-

greens in pots and boxes and some fine

bays of good size about the plats that
contained the larger beds enhanced the
effect.

Of H. .\. Dreer's bulb display a round
30-foot diameter lieil of .\rtus tulips in

the brilliant rich red of this variety, and
in its low grinvth slutw-ing off w-ell, w-as
a delight to the eye. One bed of triangu-
lar sh.-ipe of double t.idi])s red in center,

followed by yellow-, pink and widte in

succession, "in its good arrangement was
truly effective. A 10-foot diameter
bed of Stella narcissus did not show so
well, having altogether a weak look.
.\uother, planted with Figaro, single yel-

low, was nun-h better; with Emperor in

another, no iliudit the most vigorous of

all, but with Cynosure, a slender-stemmed
single high yeliow.the most airy in style,

poetical and graceful. .\ bed of Norma,
single light pink hyacinths eviilently had
been fair. \a\ I'luie d'Or, single white,
showed a pleasing truss, but the foliage

overtops too mucli. .\ bed of single liya-

cinlh Marie, almost dark purple, had fine
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F. R Pierson Co.'s Tulip Display at Pan-American Exposition.

spikes, foliage set ris'ht, and altogether
this was a gem. Tbis firm has also a
number of beds of late tulips not yet iu

bloom.
Henry F. Michell, Philadelphia.had three

10-foot circular beds, one of hyacinths;
one of single tulips, all colors, mixed; one
of late tulips, not yet in bloom.
James Vick's Sons, Rochester, N. Y.,

an oblong bed 45 x 8 feet, showed a
growth of tulips quite uniform of bloom,
in three colors, yellow in center part,
next a cup-shaped red, purple tinged
toward base of petals, white outside; to
our mind, wrongly arranged in color
scheme. A bed of La Reine tulips was
too closely planted for good effect.

O. W. Clark & Son, Buffalo, N. Y.,have
two beds of late tulips, not yet in flower.

Bulb plantings by the Exposition Com-
pany, of liberal extent, mostly single tu-
lips, are in good arrangement as a rule,

but in some cases weak in color effect,

while others in beds that surround trees
show poorly. A tulip bod, ()\'al in shape,
in dimension 60 feet long by li.ilf as wide,
adjoining the Service liuilding, is worthy
of note, being well arranged with a pur-
plish variety set in center, followed by
yellow, then white, in formal but irregu-
lar outlines, and with a broad finish of a
good red color.
To our surprise, no bulb displaysby any

Holland firms were in evidence.

A matter to us of extreme short-sight-
edness on the part of the exhibitors is the
noticed lack of labeling the names of va-
rieties of the bulbs, and this was almost
general. The list of standard and reliable
varieties is not extended, and in their
own interests the exhibitor dealers owe
it to themselves to help educate the pub-
lic, and this could so easily have been
done. This condition is truly a reflection
on methods. Vidi.

Tulip Beds at the Pan-American.
The illustrations here shown are

from photi.giaplis taken May U. The
beds were taken at their l)est, and all are
the exhibit of F. R. Pierson Co.. of Tarry-
town, who used 42,000 tulips in six beds.
The largest contained 13,000 bulbs, the
next 10,000, and the remainder in the
other four. In the whole 42,000 there
was scarcely a Indb but what was true
to name, and they must have bfien of the
highest quality, for the flowers were uni-
formly flue. They were a revelation to
all who saw them and, as a man ex-
pressed it, " It was the greatest display
of tulips ever seen outside of Holland."
View No. 1 shows in the background

the Horticulture Building on the left, the
conservatory, and on the right the Mines
Building. The Tower is seen over the
top of the conservatory in the distance,
405 feet from the ground. View No. 2,

I4o. 2. Display of Tulips, near Women's Building at Pan-Anneriean Exposition,
made by F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.

showing the standard and pyramid
sweet bays was near the Women's Build-
ing. This modest edifice was the only
original building on the grouds; formerly
the Country Club. The four towers in the
distance had, at the time the photograph
was taken, the scaffolding still around
them. They are surmounted by some
grand statuary. Beneath them is a mar-
velous grotto, 400 feet iu length. View
No. 3 is the one containing the 13,000
bulbs. It maybe of interest to those who
set out bulbs in the Fall to know that
these were planted about the first of last
December. The ground was then verj'

wet. A blunt stick was used and the bulb
was put down about five inches. I men-
tion this because we saw other people
preparing beds at great expense; exca-
vating the soil, putting an inch of sand,
placing the bulb, and then covering with
four inches of earth. Of course the great
majority of gardeners know that this is

very old-fashioned and entirely an old
fogy notion. Late planted bulbs are
more satisfactory than earlier ones. I

believe the later you plant before frost
sets in the better
The varieties sent by Mr. Pierson were

Wapin von Leyden, white striped; Coleur

The New S. A. F. 0. H.

The gentlemen named in the charter of
the Society of American Florists and Or-
namental Horticulturists, met in the lec-

ture room of the Botanic Gardens at
Washington, D. C, on Tuesday, May 14,
for the purpose of incorporating under
the charter. There were present at the
meeting President S. A. F. O. H. O'Mara,
Secretary Wm. J. Stewart; treasurer H.
B. Beatty, and Messrs James Dean. Free-
port, L. I.; Charles W. Ward, Queens,
N. Y.; Patrick Welch, and Lawrence Cot-
ter, of Boston, Mass., .lohn G. Esler,
.Saddle River, N. J.; John N. May, of

Summit, N. .T.; Benjamin Durfee, Wm. R.
Smith and W. F. Gude, of Washington,
1). C: Emil Buettner, Park Ridge, 111.;

RobertCraig and Edwin Lonsdale, Phila^
delphia; Wm. Eraser, Baltimore, Md.;
all incorporators; also Leonard Barron,
secretary of the American Rose Society,
Wm. G. Bertermann, President of the
American Carnation Society, Fred Mathi-
son, Boston; Phihp Gauges, representing
the American Florist, and Alexander
Wallace of The Florists' ExcH.iNGE.
Mr. O'Mara was called to the chair,

Mr. Stewart acting as secretary.

No. 1. Tulip Plantings at Pan-American Exposition by F. R. Pierson Co.

Ponceau, cherry and white; Rachel Rush,
a pink; Alba Kegalis, a fine stout white;
Cottage Maid, perhaps the best of all the
pinks; the well-known Keizer.skroon;
L'Immacule, a fine white, but drops its

petals too early; .\rtus, the brilliant lit-

tle scarlet; Brutus, a beautiful crimson;
Chrysolora, perhaps the best of all yel-

lows; Duchesse de Parma, orange and
red; Crimson King, a large crimson;
Standard Royal Silver, a beautiful stripe;

and Yellow Prince. Altogether these
beds have made a most magnificent dis-

play.
I may add, while describing this sec-

tion of the grounds, that since the pho-
tographs were taken many choice ever-
greens, Dracn'ena iudivisa, Catalpa Bun-
geii, Russian mulberry, and other trees,

have been planted on the margins of the
roads. Altogether it is a grand and at-
tractive spot. Wm. Scott.

MARRIED.
BiiRNHAM

—

Hastinos.—.it Irviugton,
N. Y., on May 9, Miss Caroline Lord
Burnham, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Addison Burnham, of Irviugton, and Mr.
Frank Watson Hastings, of Cambridge,
Mass. The Rev. John A. Ingham, of the
Presbyterian church, Irvington-on-Hud-
son, performed the marriage ceremony.
Miss Sophia Lord Burnham was maid of
honcn- ,in(l i\l r. I George H. Ould, of Phila-
del]>liiii, nctcd as liest man. There were
no liriciesmaids. The ushers were Mr. ('.

Frederick Pierce, of Cambridge, Mass.;
Mr. Frederick P. Bowden, of Melrose,
Mass.; Mr. Warren B. Crow and Mr.
Lyman B. Crow, of Irvington-on-Hud-
son, and Mr. William O. Came, of Maiden,
Mass. .\fter a wedding trip Mr. and Mrs.
Hastings will make their home in Cam-
bridge, Mass.

liefore taking up the consideration of
the constitution and by-laws the chair-
man made a few introductory remarks,
commenting on the auspicious nature of
the occasion, an<l the great possibilities ,

opened up, by the possession of a national
charter, to the society, and through it,

to the florists and horticulturists of
America. He believed the time was
ripe when a vote of thanks should be ten.

dered to the man who, by his untiring
efforts, his unflagging zeal and devotion,
had brought about this long-looked for
result—Mr. Wm. R. .Smith, [Anplause.]
and he doubted if there was any other
man in the ranks of the profession who
could have achieved what Mr. Smith had
done for the society. [Loud applause.]
Mr. Smith modestly replied, stating

that the whole matter to him had been a
labor of love. He had worked for seven
long years to obtain this, his heart's de-
sire, in order that the S. A. F. O. H. could
be placed in a position to accomplish
achievements still greater than those al-

ready effected. [Loud applause.]
A committee was appointed to prepare

a set of resolutions expressing the thanks
of the society to Mr. Smith, to have the
resolutions suitably engrossed and pre-
sented to him, aud also siirea<l upon the
minutes.
The articles of the constitution and by-

laws were then considered seriatim. As
set forth therein, the objects of the society
are to advance the love of floriculture
and horticultvire in America; to promote
and (MKMjuragc t lie (ieveltii>meiit of their in-

dustries; tni-Iassii\\- their products, tcj hold
meetings and exhibitions; to co-operate
with the National and State governments
and regularly organized horticultural
bodies in disseminating horticultural
knowledge.
Instead of three members of the Execu-

tive Board appointed each year, the
number will be two. Nominations for
elective oflicers shall be made orally, the
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Australian Form of halloting lieing used
ill tlio oli'c'tioii.

Tlie salary of tbe secretary was fixed

at $750 per anuum; and tliat of tlie

treasurer at $100, iu tliecaseof the latter
tlie society also to pay for tlie necessary
bond in connection with his office.

Those elisilile to membership in the so-

ciety are: "All persons interested in hor-
ticulture, professional or amateur, and
manufacturers of and dealers in horticul-

tural supplies."
The payment of $30 shall secure a life

membership in the society and exempt
from all future assessments. .\ny eligi-

ble person may become a member for the
current year by the payment of $.'5, an<l

such memhersbp may becontinued by the
payment of an assessment of $3 in ad-
vance each consecutive year. Any annual
uieiuber may become a life member by
the payment of $25.
Tbrciuuiiout the articles as submitted,

the words " auxiliar.v sections" had been
used: these were changed to read "Co-
operative Societies," aiul when the article

dealing- with such had been reached,
what seemed, at first, a difficult problem
was nicely solved through the appoint-
ment of a CJimmittee to revise the differ-

ent sections coming under this head. The
committee consisted of Messrs. Ward,
Lonsdale, Craig, Esler, and Stewart. The
following is the result of their delibera-
tions:

Co-operative Societies.

Any national or state organization
making application therefor whose aims
and purposes are in harmony witli the
charter of the Society of American Florists
and Ornamental Horticulturists may be
enrolled as a co-operative society by an
atJirmative vote of this society.

( 1 ) Delegates.—Each duly enrolled co-
operative society having a membership of
50 or more, of whom at least 25 are
members in good standing of the S. A. I''.

(). H. shall beentitled to elect one delegate
annually who shall serveforone year as a
member of the Executive Board with all

the rights, powers and privileges apper-
taining thereto.

(2) Registration.—All registration of

new plants by members of co-operative
societies shall be effected through and by
the office of the Secretary of the S. A. FJ
(). H., under the rules of said society. In
case of dispute as to a name, it shall be
referred to its special societ.v for settle-

ment,subject to the final approval of the
Society of .American I'lorists and Orna-
mental Horticulturist s; and all legislative,

botanical, pathological, or entomological
matters, shall be referred to the regularly
constituted committees and authorities
of said society; any expense appertaining
thereto to be paid by the S. A. F. O. H.,
subject to the approval of the Executive
r.oard. The secretary of this societ.v

shall incorporate in his annual printed
report of the proceedings of this society,

such reports of saiil co-opera tivesocieties

as may be furnished anuuall.v by the sec-

retaries of saiil co-operative societies.

(3) Support of Special Exhibitions.
—The S. A. F. O. H. may pay at any
time to any co-operative society holding
a public floral or horticultural exhibi-
tion, in any part of the United States,
such sum as ma,v be voted by its Execu-
tive Board; said sum to be used in sup-
port of said exhibition; and may at the
order of said Exectitive Board contribute
siiecial meilals or ccrtiticates as awards
for new jjlants or flowers of American
origin or other products of American
skill deemed to be of special value to
horticulture.

(-t) Rights Reserved TO Co-operative
Societies.—The foregoing obligations
and privileges shall not be held as in any
way iiniiairing tlie autonomy of regu-
larly organized societies that may be-
come parties to these provisions, or re-

stricting their rights to self-government,
otherwise than as speciUed herein.

The date of the annual meeting was
fixed for the third Tuesda.v in August,
the meetingthis year, however, occurring
the first Tuesday in August, at Buffalo,
N. Y.
The officers elected to manage the

affairs of the society until the first annual
meeting are:

President, Patrick O'Mara; first vice-

Ijresident, Wm. F. Kasting, Buffalo; sec-

retary, Wm. J. Stewart; treasurer, H.B.
Beatty; Executive Board, llessrs. .T. F.

Sullivan, A. B. Cartli'dge, .1. 1). I'armody,
Alex. Wallace, Richard Wittersta'tter and
Emit Buettner.
Provisiim was made for an exhibition

to be held, whenever practicable, at each
annual convention, of materials and
manufactures used in and products of
horticulture.

Donations and Bequests.

Whenever any donation or bequest
shall be made to the society for any spe-

cific purpose, it shall be so applied and
the name of the donor, and the amount
and the description of each donation,
shall be registered iu a book kept tor the
purpose. The society may, upon recom-
mendation of the Executive Board,
award nieilals or other testimonials to

WILLIAM R. SMITH.

donors or benefactors of the society who
have advanced its Interests or promoted
its usefulness.

Parcels Post.
A committee consisting of Messrs.

O'Mara, Durfee, May, Craig and Smith,
was appointed to endeavor to secure
legislation by Congress for the extension
of the foreign parcels post to the delivery
of domestic parcels through the United
States mails.

The Banquet.
Tuesday evening, in the Ebbitt House,

a ban(|uet was tendered to the visitors
by their fellow incorporators of the Dis-
trict of Columbia—Messrs. Wm. F. Gude,
ex-president, S. A. F. O. H., Benjamin
Durfee, of the American Rose Company,
Henry Small, of J. H. Small & Sons, and
Wm. R. Smith, of the Botanic Ciar<len.

Hon. Amos .J. Cummings, of New York,
was present as a guest. It was very
largely owing to the good work done b.y

Mr. Cummings, and the assistance ren-
dered b.y him, that the National Charter
for the Societ.v was secured. Mr. Smith
acted as toastmaster. The tables were
beautifully decorated, and on the plate of
each guest was an ivy leaf, tied with a
cluster bow of narrow ribbon of the na-
tional colors; on the leaf was inscribed
the name of the guest in gilt lettering.

The ivy from which this neat souvenir
was taken, is growing on Mr. Smith's

cottage in the Botanic Garden, the plant
having been brought over to that gentle-
man, from Melrose Abbey, Scotland, by
a granddaughter of the Scottish Bard,
Robert Burns, of whom Mr. .Smith says
" he did more to bring about a recogni-
tion of the P'atherhood of God and the
establishing of the true brotherhood of

man,than any single individual."
On the menu card were hand-painted a

picture of a bunch of some of the wild
flowers that grow In the vicinity of Wash-
ngton and the rose leaf badge of the So-
ciety, the work of a young niece of Mr.
Durfee, the whole being artisticall.v exe-
cuted. When cigars had been reached, the
toastmaster, his face radiant with pleas-
ure, told of the joy the jiresent occasion
afforded him. He considered it the
proudest moment of his life to have the
S. A. F. O. H. attain its present high po-
sition as the recipient of a charter from
the United .States Government, and pre-
dicted a great and glorious future for the
Society. "Ourtribulations are gone, and
we are free and happy as it is possible for
anybody to be." [.Applause.]
President O'Mara, after referring to th^

auspicious nature of the occasion, ten-

dered the thanks of the S. A. F. O. H. to
Mr. Smith,whose unremitting efforts had
secured the charter. There was no other
societj' in the country, connected with
any branch of human endeavor, that had
accomplished more In the same space of
time, than the S. A. F. O. H. had done,
but great as had been the Society's
achievements, these would be far
surpassed in the next 10 years and horti-
culture proportionately advanced. [Ap-
plause.]
Robert Craig congratulated his old

friend Mr. Smith on the grand culmina-
tion of his labors, which were purely la-

bors of love. Mr. Smith was not inter-

ested along commercial lines, nor in the
almighty dollar; but what he had done
had been performed because he loved the
beautiful. That had always been Mr.
Smith's feeling, and would be to the end
of his life. The acquisition of the charter
gives the S. A. F. O. H. a position it never
had before, and furnishes greater courage
to the florists to do more than they have
yet accomplished.
Mr. Gude made a beautiful little speech,

telling of the earnestness .and the hard
work of the gentlemen who had been in-

strumental in securing the charter; clos-

ing his remarks with a statement as to
the important part played by sentiment
in the business of the florist. Mr. Gude's
remarks were loudly applauded. Law-
rence Cotter followed, thanking all for
the warmth of the reception given the
visitors by the Washington boys. He
could say of Mr. Smith, what that gen-
tleman once said of the late Peter Hen-
derson, " It's an honor to have known
you, sir." [Loud applause.]
Mr. Ward, the author of the appella-

tion "co-operative societies 'spoke on the
work of these .associations. He consid-
ered there was no difference between these
bodies and the S. A.. F., and those who
thought there was, have concluded it had
been purely an imagination. At any
rate, if any difference existed , the co-opera-
tive societies will labor assiduously to do
awa.v with it. Under the constitution
and by-laws fr.amed that day, the S. A.
F. O. H. had not secured amalgamation
with these assnci.ations, but it had secured
co-operation in its fullest sense, " and,"
he added, "co-oper.ation is what .vou will

get. I do not believe there will be a sin-

gle member of any of the co-operative so-
cieties who in any sense will throw a
single straw in the way of the advance-
ment of the S. A. F. O. H.; if such therfe

be in any horticultural body with which
I am connected, I'll vote to fire him out
of the Isociety." [.Vpplause.]| He did not
wish to create the idea that the S. A. F.
O. H. needed the assistance of an.v other
society in order to itself succeed. The
advancement of horticulture in the United

States did not depend on any one society,

but upon that force that lies below the
S. A. F. and other American institutions,
that tremendous American vitality that
pushes everything forward, that stanch
American character that urges the coun-
try onward. He complimented the S. A.
F. O. H. on what it had done, and be'

lleved that the present was one of the
steps leading up to a grand comprehen-
sive movement. [Loud applause.]
John N. May followed with one of his

best efforts in post-prandial oratory
he.ard in a long time. He hoped all would
entwine and cling around the main body
th.at h<ad been formed that day, and hold
in reverent memory the name of the m.an
who had done so much for the S. A. F.
O. H. The speaker hoped Mr. Smith
would live to see the Society on the plane
where it deserved to be as the leading
horticultural association of the world.
Wm. .J. Stewart came next with one of

his neat, complimentary speeches, telling

how glad he was that the opportunity
would now be afforded him of vislthig
Washington often, and partaking of its

well-known hospitality.

Hon. Amos J. Cummings told of his

many years' acqualnt.ance with Mr.
Smith, of the latter's efforts, almostfutile,
to make him (the speaker), a botanist,
and kept his hearers in roars of laughter
by his humorous anecdotes of congress-
men who had approached him (Mr. Cum-
mings) when he acted as chairman of
what in the House w.as facetiously termed
"the bouquet committee"—the commit-
tee having in charge the ,S. A. F. charter
matter. He was amazed at the number
of roses and the extent of rose nomencla-
ture now-a-days, comp.ared with his bo.v-

hood period. .Some of the roses are like
members of committees—they show up
well, and bring the highest price.

[Laughter.] He was opposed to
the free distribution of seeds by
the Government to farmers and others.
He believed the farmer should buy his
own seeds from the seedsmen of the
country, thereby getting better seeds
than those supplied by the Government.
Fred Mathison urged that the .S. A. F.

O. H. endeavor to bring into its fold more
cemeter.y and park superintendents, as
well as the jobbing landscape gardener,
the latter of whom created a greater love
for the herbaceous garden than it was
possible for the greenhouse man to do.
Mr. Lonsd.ale also made a few remarks
speaking of the value of federation He
w.as followed by W. G. Bertermann, who
invited all to go to Indhanapolis in Feb-
ruary next, to attend the Carnation So-
ciety's convention. Mr. Buettner spoke
on sentiment in the florist's business, and
the need of suppljing with flowers the
poor as well as the rich. A rose in a gar-
den was as great a moral teacher as a
Bible on a table. P. Welch, of Boston,
quoted statistics showing the great de-
velopment of the industry during the
past decaile, and urged the necessity of
a tlomestic parcels post. He was followed
b.v Mr. Durfee, who thought the distribu-
tion of pl.ants by the Government to con-
gressmen had helped thetrade, and would
do it more so, were the gifts restricted to
10 per cent, of the total number, as the
others, and finally the whole lot would
become buyers. He later proposed a
toast " To the Congress that passed and
the President who signed the ,S. A . F. O. H

.

Charter," which was drunk amid great
enthusiasm.
Songs were rendered during the even-

ing b.v Wm..I. Stewart, and .VIex. Wallace.
Much sympathy was felt for Henry

Small, who had been suddenly called to
Atlantic t'ity owing to the serious illness
of his f.ather and youngest sister there.
Mr. Small deeply regretted his unavoida-
ble absence from an occasion in which he
had taken the deepest interest to promote.
This most pleasant .affair broke up near

the " wee short oor.iyoutthe twal " with
the singing of -Vuld Lang .Syne.

TOBACCO DUST.
IF ITS THE "BLACK STUFF FINE" IT IS ALL RIGHT AT TWO CENTS A POUND.

IF ITS THE KIND OTHERS SELL AT TWO CENTS A POUND I HAVE IT BETTER AND
STRONGER AT ONE CENT A POUND; BOTH KINDS IN 50 AND 100 POUND BAGS.

IF BLACK STUFF FAILS TO KILL

YOUR MONEY BACK QUICK.

H. A. STOOTHOFF, Tobacco Dust Hobbyist,

116 West St., New York City.

HaatloD tb* Florllta' Bxcluiics whan wrlUnc,
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Cni n FIQU Large or email (shipped safe-UULU rion ly by express), 16.00 per 100.

SILVER FISH ^eTiSr'
''^' *'""

FISH GLOBES IXeiut.""'
^'""'^'

rtSH FOOD per dozen boies, 40cts.
FISH OBASS...per dozen buncheB, 61) ots.

TOBACCO STEMS K'''fen^°,&
H. G. FAUST & Co., N?lr."nr8?.. Phll'a, Pa.

Mention the Floristji' Etechange when writing.

The Florist finds

Nitrate of Soda
indispensable in forcing a rapid develop-

ment of his flowers and promoting a

vigorous growth.

Best Results Are Obtained
when Nitrate of Soda is ap|ilied as a

top dressing after the plants begin to

grow. Nitrate of Soda can be used

with advantage as a supplemental fer-

tilizer with either stable manure or

chemical fertilizers. No florist should

be without it. Send for our free pamph-

lets and list of dealers. John A.
Myers, 12-F, John St., New York City.

Mention the Flortata* Eichangft when writing.

IF YOU WANT

HEALTHY PLANTS
FUMIGATE WITH

NICOTICIDE
THE BEST OF ALL

INSECTICIDES
Write for full particulars to

TheTobacco Warehousing&Trading Co

1004 Magnolia Ave.. Louisville, Ky.

Mpntlon the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

ItBurnsi
The most convenient wav
of applying an insecticide
ever yet devised. No pans
required -No heating of
jrpns-No troublc-Cannot
injure the most sensitive
blooms-Very effective.
Price 60(t per box of 12
rolls. All dealers selliU

SkabcuraDip Co.
St. Louis — Chicago.

Mention th« Florlata* BtxcAiaBf* ' vritliw.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small crated, eaay to baadle.

Price per crate
1500 S In. pots In crate, f4.8S
i»insu •' " ««ISOO
1500 iH
10(10 9

S00 3X
5004
SSOS
144 9

Price per crate
UO 7m.potalncrate,t4Sam 8 '• " 8.00
48 I
4810
2411
S413
1314
«1«

S.I

4.80

S.60
4.S0
4.80
4.50

Bend for price listSeed pana, same price aa pota.
of Cyllndera for Cot Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for casn with order.

Address Hllflnger Bros. PotterT.
Fort Edward, N. Y.

Or ATieusT BOLEBB ft Sons, New York Agents,
6S Dkt Stekrt. Nkw Toek Citt.

Mention the FlorlatB* Exchange when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large qnantlty of

Al SHEEP MANIXRE.
I^Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for Top DressloB.

p"i"r;,°L''v«tr/..^* LONG ISLAND CITY.

Mention the FlorlBta* Etxchange when writing.

8IGMUND 6ELLER,
Imptrttr, Jobber ind Manufacturer ol

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telephone, 1747 A, Madison Square,

108 West 28tli St., I'vVu'e': New York City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WORKS TO PERFECTION.
There is no other barrel epray pump made which
is piviDg fruit-gruwers such general satisfat--
tion as the ^^ . _.

Gentufy Sprayer,
ivith Bubmerped bruss cylinder, br.tsM

valves and "everlasting" fabric
ger p.ickinjj. It has the only
thorough working automatir
agitalormade. Lengthof stroke

6 inch, Cy lindt;r diameler 2)«i

iochus. For durabihty, eaae of

[ operation, free water ways and
positive action H Is positively

unequalled. Sold at lower price

than other gocd iiumps. Sen d

ior handsome caialugue, show-
ing full line of pumps and
sprayers of all kinds.

THE DEMIN6 CO., Salem, 0.

Wentern AKi-nls— llenlou
'i
Ilubbell, rhiciigii, 111.

Mention the norlats' Ehtchange when writing.

FLORAL DESIGNS

and ARRANGEMENTS
For Use In Taking Orders for Designs, Etc.

A new printed Album of thirty-nine subjects

of L,ong:*s Florists* Pbotogrraplis*
shown in fine, large pictures, clear printed on
heavy paper and handsomely bound.
Invaluable to any Florist. Send for it to-day

PRICE, $2.50, PREPAID.
Descriptive Circular Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher,

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Also on Sale by Florists' Supply Dealers

MsDtloB Um Florist*^ BzobuiK* wkan writlas.

REED & KELLER ^'nV5"vc=i;-^
[mporters_and Dealers in Fl«M*l8ts SnpplieSt Fl flplCTC' WIRF IIF^IIilf^Galasc I^eaves and all Decorative Greens.

Uentlon the Flerlsti^ Blxoliuire when wrttlnc-

MARKETING TAG. WATERPROOF,
LINEN BACKED.
(Cu shows life size.)

25 Carnations
....Qrown by

F. A. BLAKE,

ROCHDALE, MASS.

Preserve your Identity on the etock you retail or send Into market by the use of our Waterproof Shipping and
Marketing Tag. Best Advertisement Out

Price, 1000, S'i.OOj 'iOOO, SiS.SOi 3000. $4.50i 5000. Stf.OO. Wiih etrlnffs inserted
add SI. 00 per lOUO. Casta with order. Siamplee on application.

For insurance agaius' damage by hail, address

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y F. H. A., Saddle River. N. J.

Mention the Florleta' Ebtchanite when writing.

Baskets
for commencementF, blrthdayp, steamer and
bon voyaue baskete, plant and fern basketp,
etc., all at reasonable cost; Supplies of all

kindp, includiog Immortellep, Cycas Leavep,
Metal DesifTDsand Metal Bouqutt Holders for
Cemetery Decor*. tione. Send for late:l list.

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS.
62 Dey St., New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Selected GiLAX LEAVES
NO TRA8H.

CHAS. H. RICKSEGKER, Unvllle.N.C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

m\\ FERNS!
New crop now ready.

Place your oider with me
for Decoration Day and you
won't get left. Fancy Femfl,
rL25 per 1000; Daeger Ferns,
J1.25 per 1000; $5.00 per 5001'.

t^" Cafch from unknown
customere.

QEO-M. CAETSB.ETergreen.Ala.

Mention the Florists' Btacchange when writing.

SEMINOLE .

PECIALTIES
FRESH GREEN PAI,H I,EATES,

CROWNS and BUDS,
NEEDLE FINES, SOUTHERN BIOS8.

PREPARED PALM LEAVES
and MATERIAL.

Lowest Prices. Most Liberal Terms.

SEMINOLE PALMCO., Davenport, Florida

L. J. KRESHOVER, New York Selling Agent,

112 W. 27th Street.

Mention tli. Florist.' Elxcbans. when writing.

NEW CROP DaGGER FERNS
Now ready, $1.50 per 1000 ; discount on large orders.

Bronze or green Galax Leavea, 75c. per 1000
Prince's Pine, $500 per hundred weight. Laurel
Fostoonlne* 4c., 5c- and 6c. per yard. Laurel
Wreaths and Pine Wrea lbs for decoration.

Engage your ferns of ua now
for DECUKATION DAY

and you won't
get left.

, ^ MILLINGTON, MASS.
Telegraph Office: New Salem, Mass.

Mention the Blorlsts' Blxchans* when wrltlnc.

NEW CROP!

NEW CROP!

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, P.O. Box 1697 NEW YORK.

f^^r DAQQER FERNS
Wf^ FOR

W MEMORIAL DAY.

May 10, 1901.
We would respectfully inform the trade that

ournew crop Dagger Ferns are now ready and
are A No. 1 quality. Be sure and order them
early to avoid disappointment. Price $1.50
per 1000. Discount on large orders.
We carry a full ansortment of Florists'

Hardy Supplies, as follows: Galax, Leucothoe
Sprays, Hardy Ferns, Moss. Bouquet Green,
Laurel Festooning, Bundle Laurel, etc.
Trusting we shall receive your orders, we

remain, Yours very truly,

HENRY M, ROBINSON & CO.

Teleplione 2618-2 Boston.

36 Court Square, BOSTON, HASS.
Mention the Florist.' Slxchange when writing.

Indianapolis.

meeting of the State F. A. of Indiana.

The regular monthly meeting was
held at the Commercial Club rooms by
the State Florists' Association of Indi-
ana, May 7, at 8 p. m. As all concerned
are very busy witli the planting season,
the attendance was considered good. E.
M. Hyatt, of Anderson, and Wm. Bradley,
of Elwood, "were elected members. Spe-
cial efforts will be made the coming
months to bring in all the new members
possible from all over the State. Secre-
tary Bertermann,forthe chrysanthemum
show, reported good progress with the
subscription list, and prospects for ser-
eral lots of big show plants being raised.
In regard to the American Carnation So-
ciety meeting,notliing of importance will
be announced until Fall.
Mr. Alley drew attention to a bulletin

issued by the Purdue Experiment Station
(United States Agricultural Station) at
Lafayette, Ind , regarding several prepa-
rations described for the extermination
of all insects injurious to the horticul-
tural field. Bulletin No. 69,Vol. 9,can be
had on application.
Much discussion was created by several

fakirs appearing on our streets and dis-
posing of carnations principally, this
stock being furnished by several growers
who have sold to retailers at a high
price all Winter. Retailers claim they
should give away or destroy this surplus
instead of starting Greeks to work here.
No definite plan was decided on, but a
sentiment seems to be universal that it

would be a good thing to give hospitals
and charities the benefit of the present
surplus.
A committee was appointed to secure

some good vasesfor use during our meet-
ings. It was decided to meet perma-
nently in the Commercial Club rooms. In
regard to attending the Buffalo conven-
tion, nothing will be done until the June
meeting; arrangements for the annual
outing will also be decided upon then.
During the discussions one member

placed the florist in third place, as denot-
ing the standing of our profession:
Preacher, doctor, florist.

A committee was appointed to draw
up appropriate resolutions of sympathy
and respect on account of the death of
Mrs. J. D. Carmod.v, Mr. Carmody being
one of our most honored members and
many times an officer of our society.

The News in General.

Huber & Stilz have dissolved part-
nership, Mr. Huber continuing the busi-
ness.
Mr. W. W. Coles, of Kokomo, comes to

the city often, his wife being in a sanita-
rium here. She is getting along nicely
and he expects to take her home much
improved.
Never has there been such an over sup-

ply of carnationsas duringthe past three
weeks; in the public market thousands
can be seen on the stands and very good
flowers,too. It seems as if the plants are
making up for their Winter's shortage.
Outdoor plants have burst into bloom
so fast that many peopletake advantage
of their flowers and give greenhouse stock
the go-by.
The bedding season is opening quite

brisk ; the outlook is for a shortage in
several lines, especiall.y foliage plants.
John Hartje and Baur & Smith had

some excellent seedling carnations on ex-
hibition at the last meeting. Bertermann
Bros, showed a vase of Lawson that
were fine; it is no doubt the show flower
among carnations. W. B.

Lexlngfton, Ky.

The store of the Lakeview Flower Co.,
at 51 East Main .Street, was broken into
by burglars on the niglit of May 3, and

;

$11.95 taken from the cash drawer.

pOMBINING the^ qualities of an
absolute insect exter-
minator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer.
Recommended and In

lue by the foremoit
florlsti and nnrserymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MF6. CO.,

Niagara Fall>,N«wYark.

Mention th. Florists' Bichang. when writing.

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prlceegreen and bronM
Oalax Leaves and Leaoothoa,
address the Introducer,

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
Tremont BIdg, BOSTON, MASS.
writmc.
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J. K. ALLKN,
Wboleeale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
10« W. 2Sih Street, New York.

i •uWt9 by mall or teleeraph nronintly attended to.

Telephone, 1(17 Mivdison Square

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS. Specialties.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

"V^l ALWAYS ON
' HAND

A SPECIALTY.

JAMESIVIcMANUS,r5<» »T;!.t;:r^%».. 50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

FRANK MLLANG,
Wholesale CommlBalon Dealer In

CUTFL0WER5
408 E. 34th St.. NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Exchange.

Telephone Call. t299 ftladlson Sqnare.

YOUNG & NUGENT, ""oSI^"
42 West 28th Street. New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, VIOLETS and VALLEY.
Cbolce ROBBB Bnd Camatlous, all leading Tarletlea, also rare DOTeltles.

SHIPPING A BPECL&iTY. PRICK LIST ON APPLICATION.
Telephone *J065 nadlaon Square.

ROSES VIOLETS
|

BLAUYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 2209 MadlBon fiquare.

Consignments Sollcltea.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Established 1891.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist.

Choice Cut Flowers,]
63 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS

ALEX J. GUTTMAN, ^l;?,'.r"

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK.

Conilgnmenta of Flrtt-ClaM Stock Solicited.

Telephone, 1738 Madiaon Square.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

48 W. 30lh Street. NEW TORK.
Specialties-All kinds of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS,
Tel. 325 Madison Sq. Consignors Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Specialties

:

Beat Beauties, Brides. 'Maids and Meteors.

Telephone 1725 Main.

GUT EVERGREENS
ESPKCIALLY

GALAX and LEUCOTHOE.

THEKERVANCO.,30W.29thSt.,NewYork.
Telephone, 331, Madison Square,

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th ST.,
Consignments Solicited. NEW YORK,

Tblkpbonb 280 Madisoit 8q.

HlFBED H. LmiliJHIB,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 039 Main,

faatloa tb* norlats' BzatuBC* vIms wrlUa«.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y., near Ferry.

Open every Momlnff at S o'clock for the Sale
of Cut Flowers,

Thli li not a commlsilon bouie ; tbe market
conslBtfl of IndlTldual stands.

Wall Space for AdTortlslng Purposes to Bent.

J, DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
"Always Ready to Receive Pine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
30 WEST 29TH STREET, • NEW YORK.

Telephone Call 551 Madison Square.

Violets. Im, Carnations Orcliids,
Established 1888.

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission Dealer

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS, CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

IT ALWAYS ROOM FOR GOOD STOCK.

American Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaids,
Jaqueminots, Violets, Valley, L,ilies,

Carnations, etc.

TELEPHONE 167 MADISON SQUARE.

Mention the FloiistB* Bxcbance when wrltlnir.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

SPECIAI^ ATXENXION <3IVEI« XO SHIPPIKO ORDERS.
Consignments ol Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

67 West 28th Street, Telephone 3200 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

WHoiesale Prices of Gut Flowers, Hew YorR, jllag \i lOOl.
Prices qnoted are toy ttae Iinndred unless otherwise noted.

A. Bbadtt, tancj—apeclal
" extra

No. 1
" Cnlla& ordinary

Bride, 'Maid, fancy—epc 1

extra.
No. 1.,

No. a.,
K. A.Victoria
La France
Liberty
Meteor
Perle

ADIANTUM
ABPABAOUB
Callab
Cattleyaa
Cypripedlnms
Dendroblum formoanm..
Daibieb
Gladio lds
LlLIBB

15.00 to
10.00 to
8.00 to
1.00 to
5.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
.50 to

3.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
35.00 to
2.00 to

25.00 to
10.00 to
36.00 to

.26 to
4.00 to
3.00 to

20.00
15.00
10.00
6.00
6.00
5.00
4.00
1.00
6.00
6.00

12.00
4.00
3.00
.75

50.00
4.00

40.00
20.00
80.00

.50
5.00
4.00

r Int'r grades, all colors.
•» ( White,
g Standard

w,

es,

I

Pink.
Red
Yel. & Var..
White
Plnii
Red
Tel. & Var..

•Fancy—
*? ("The highest

J5 grades of
C9 standard Tar.)

L Novelties
Ln.T OF THE Valley
MioNONBTTE—Ordinary.." lancy

,

Nabcissds Paper Wbite
Narcibbub Von Sion

,

Roman Hyacinths
Smilax
Sweet Peab
Tulips

.60 to

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
6.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
5.00 to
.50 to
.75 to
.50 to

10.00 to
.50 to
.50 to

.75
1.50
l.RO
1.50
1 50
8.00
5.00
4.00
3.00

10.00
3.00
2.00
8.00
.75

1.00
.76

15.00
1.00
1.50

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,
Located In Salesroom of the
New To 1: Cot Flower Co.

55 WEST 26th ST., NEW YORK

The NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

55 WEST 26th STRFET
NEW YORK.

CON81GNMENT8 SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipplpg Orders.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

39 West 28th Street, New York.
Beoelylng Extra Quality AM. BEAUTIES and all other varieties of Rosea.

Tblbphoitb, 902 Madison Squarb. CARMATIOMS

S. J. LIMPRECHT,

Wholesale Commission Florist

AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Also all kinds ol Greens (or Decorations.

119 WEST 30th ST., NEW YORK.
ConilgnmeDts Solicited. T«l. Mts sikditaa

TELEPHONE 1304 MADISON SQUARE.

chasTmiTlanq
Wholesale Commission Florist

50 WEST 29th STREET
Near Sixth Avenue. NEW VORK

JOHN J. PERKINS,!
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

115 W. 30th St., NEW YORK.
Phone, 956 Mad. Square.

ConslKnments Solicited.

All Bualnesa la Runnlns to Specialties

GEORfiE SALTFORD
M&kes a Specialty of

At 50 West 29th St., New York.
Send Your Conalgnments. Tel. 1301 Madison 8q.

'We have a fine

grade of every-
thing ia market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do the rest

{ EDW. C. HORM, I

t

47 West 28th Street,

Telephone,
421 Madison Sq.

NEW YORK. !
CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.

Receiving Dally
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Eto.

Fbank H. Trabni>lt. Chabi^b Sohknok.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 W. 28th St., New York.

And CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
Telephones. 79S und 7W MadlHun Sq.

CuUHlgnriients Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist
51 West 28th St., New York.
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Boston.

The Market.
Business remains quiet, and the

market continues to be heavily supplied;
in fact, too much so in nearly all lines.

The exceeding low figures at which many
flowers have to be sold, in order to get
rid of them at all brings down the aver-
age value pretty low. Roses are still

very plentiful and hold out remarkably
well, as do carnations which have taken
quite a drop in value. A No. 1 stock of

best varieties can now be bought for

$1.50 per 100, though many good ones
go at $1, and quantities of the poorer
grades at 50c. to 75c. per 100. A few
fancies make $2 and $2.50, which are the
e.Ktreme figures for specials.
The inside bulbous flower supply is

about overuow, most of the stock on the
market coming from out of doors. The
demand, however, is rather light.

A few good violets are still seen; they
sell at 50c. per 100. Sweet peas are more
plentiful at 50c. to SI per 100, the latter
price being for best grade stock. Pansies,
too, are very abundant, but do pretty
well at 25c. to 35c. per 100.
Baskets of pansies, English daisies and

asters are being brought in in large sup-
ply. They seU at $1.50 to $1.75 per
dozen.

Jottings.

On Monday Messrs. P. Welch, F. R.
Mathison, L. Cotter and W. J. Stewart
left for Washington, to attend a meeting
of the incorporators, under the charter,
of the Society of American Florists aud
Ornamental Horticulturists. Among
those who also expected to go were two
ex-presidents of the society—M. H. Nor-
ton and E. M. Wood. The latter was de-
tained through his spell of sickness, and
the former on account of quite a serious
accident sustained by his wife dislocating
her shoulder blade, and causing other
injuries. F. J. N.

St. Louis.

Trade Conditions—The Fakirs.

Quite a change for the better has
taken place in the cut flower market. Re-
ceipts have fallen off, and a somewhat
better demand has cleaned up the houses;
new stock is worth counting out, instead
of being lumped oft by the box as re-

ceived; indeed, even commission men re-

ported a shortage of stock. Carnations
have been sold as high as 81.2.5 per 100;
roses (Jc. to 6c., sweet peas 50c. per 100.
A few lilies that sell for 6c.; with outdoor
lily of the valley (which is reported of

little value), comprise about all that is

coming in. The glut ju.st over was one
of the worst ever felt in this city; it was
caused by a great influx of stock, and a
sudden shutting down by the mayor of

all the street fakirs, which closed an out-
let for stock, and the consequence was
the piling up of same. The iiuestion as
to whether ' this street selling at low
prices, or better prices and dumping a lot
of the surplus, is the best for the grovrer,
aud retailer, is a moot one. We are rather
inclined to favor the fakir, for in this city
there are several stores tliat persist in

selling at fakir prices, aud we might as
well have the real thing. Anyhow, we
hope the gluts are over for the present,
for weather is hot again, after a short
cool spell, and the production is sure to
lighten up.

Club Meeting.

The regular monthly meeting was
held May 9, 11 members being present,
and we were surprised to note the ma-
jority were from out of town. Mr. Frank
EUis" was appointed on the show com-
mittee; several members were dropped
for non-payment of dues. The trustees
were Instructed to make arrangements
tor a picnic in July. J. J. Beneke was ap-
pointed a committee of one to obtain
best rates to the Buffalo Convention.
Dr. Halstead tendered the use of the
rooms of the Commercial Club, at Belle-

ville, for the next meeting which, as
arranged some time previous, will be held
at different places during the Summer
months. Members will assemble at above
place for the .June meeting, at H o'clock.

Mr. Nile exhibited a seedling carnation
of the Daybreak type, with stem 52
inches long; it wasconsidered a very fine

addition to the existing kinds, and was
voted to be worthy of mention. Plants-
men are still very busy with bedding, and
the prospects for a season equal to the
average are very good. C. C. S.

Buffalo.

Getting Ready for Outdoor Planting.

With the oncoming of the Spring
season, outdoor growths have developed
into a beautiful flowery appearance.
';herry trees are in full bloom, and some
shrub flowers in fine array. The atmos-
phere for some past days has, however,
remained cool, most uncomfortably so.
The cut-fiower trade is a bit between

times, aud but moderate, with Bowers
quite ample, but not inclined to surplus.
The plantsmen are becoming busy in

preparation for.orderiilling.tlie which will
be at its height 10 days later. A good
quality of stock is in sight at most places,
with quantity everywhere taxing the
houses so a general increase is noticeable.
Wm. Scott has inaugurated a novel move,
as contrary to the usual method of flo-

rists in finishing up their own surround-
ings with left-over stock, after the close
of the season of sales. His front yard is all

a trim, the beds completely planted for
the Summer with good sized stock, the
lawn spaces fixed up, the bay trees out.
.\ proper advertisement we call it.

Wm. Legg's houses on Delaw^are Av-
enue, show a nice growth of stock in va-
riety, with a bedding plant trade promis-
ing fair. A 40-foot length of bench in

one house is given to annual larkspur,
now about to flower, and intended to
help out the usual void of bulk cut-flowers
in June.
In the greenhouses at Delaware Park

under the charge of Assistant Superin-
tendent James Braik, may now be seen
a stock of bedding plants ample in quality,
and in quantity large. All is, more ad-
vanced in size than in pastyears and will
make a fineshow'ing soon as planted out,
which will not be begun until the last
week of May; 70,000 alternantheras

alone, all in pots, and 2,000 ricinus, with
other kinds proportionate, gives an idea.

Geranium Salleroi is grown so sturdily as
to give its leaves a "Happy Thought"
look in two ways. AbutUon Savitzi,

variegated, is looked upon as a coming-
acquisition,and a stock of alocasias, also
for bedding, is to be worked up. An un-
usual sight is a specimen Cycas revoluta,
of apparently a 10-foot spread of leaves,

in flower; attractive, even if not so hand-
some. The captain says if this attraction
lasts till then, the craft may see it at the
August trade exhibit.

The Club and the 8. A. F.
A good attendance was present at the

club meeting on Tuesday of last week.
Asiile from electing three new members,
detail.-^ of the coming ctmveution received
much attention, denoting progress. Wm.
Scott, J. F. Cowell and W. A. Adams
w'ere made a. committee to work in con-
junction with Daniel B. Long for the issu-

ing of a souvenir.
Matters at the Pan-American are mak-

ing pleasing progress toward good ap-
pearances for Monday next, set as the
formal " opening day " of inaugural cere-

monies. Wm. T. Bell, of Franklin, Pa.,
is commissioned to judge the display of
cut roses. May 20.
Walter Mott, of Philadelphia, was a

visitor over Sunday last. Vidi.

Nlag^ara, Falls.

E. A. Butler's retail place on Third and
Main .Streets, wears a prosperous air; he
has a nice lot of bedding plants ready.
Hanging baskets are a strong feature
here. A pretty light pink, shaded deeper,
pelarganium, probably a sport, flowers
so early and free,with him, as to call

forth special notice. His Spring trade
has been satisfactory, with Easter trade
good, especially in the smaller and low-
priced plants. Vidi.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

NaoiM ud VarlttlH

A. BaADTT.fknoT—ipeolal..

.

f " extra
" No.l
" CuUb& ordinary..

I Bride, 'Maid, fancy—spc'l
-- " extra

5 " No.l
M " No.a
e Oolden Oate
BB K.. A. Victoria

Liberty
1 Meteor
FapaOontier

L Ferle
OBCHIDS—Cattleyaa
Gyprlpediums
Dendrobium formoflum. .

.

( Inf'r grades, all colors. .

.

M (White
C STAin>ABD J PinkS Vabhtos 1 Hed
•; (Tel.iVar...
2 •Farot— I White

«'ll^W"iK?d^-;:;::;:
ea stlndardTar) I Tel.&Yai...

l^ N0TII.Ti:iS..,,,
ADIAITTTTH
AaPABAQUS
CA.LI1AB
DAISIIS
HTACINTHa
OiLias
Lilt oi thi Vallbt
MiQHONiTH—ordinary

" fancy
NABOissnB Paper Whitb...

" Von Zion ,..

Pansies
8MI1.AX
Sweet Peas
Tdups ...

Violets—ordinary
" fancy

Bolton
May 8, 1901

Phlladeipbia
May 15,1901

30.00 M
13 60 to
8 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
4 00 to
1.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

. to
1.00 CO

1.50 to

1.50 to

1.50 to

2.00 to

2,50 to

.... to

.... to
3.50 to
.... to
.75 to

25.00 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
3 00 to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.. . t.o

.25 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to

25 00
16.00
10 00
6 00

10 00
8.00
6 00
3.00

k'.bo

13 60
6.00

1 25
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.50
3 00
2 60
2 50
3 00

i'oo
50 00

4,00
4.00
1.50

s'.oo

1,00
4.00

25,00
15.00
7 50
5.00
4 00

Baitlmora

May 13, 1901

.60

5.00

6.00
4 00

3.00

1.00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1.60
1.50
1.50
1.50

2 00
3 00

15.00
.50

to 40 00
to 25 00
to 15 00
to 7.50
to 10.00
to ....

to ....

to ....

to 10 00
to
to 30.00
to 8.00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 30 00
to 160
to
to
to

I 00

1 50
1 50
1 50
1 50
3 00
3 00
3 00
3.00

i'.ob

5 00
3.00

to
to

16 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
4 00 to

2 00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to

to
2 00 to

... to
.... to
.... to
.60 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
100 to
1.75 to
1 75 to
1.75 to
1.75 to
.... to
..to

25 00 to
5 00 to

. to
1 00 to
2.50 to
.... to
.50 to

.... to
.30 to

.... to

.... to
10.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

25.00
20.00
13 00

5 00
3 00
6 00
5.00
6.00
6 00
2.00
4 00

,75

1 50
1 60
1 50
1.50
3.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

i'66
75 00
8 00

20
4 00
7.50

i!66

".m

".2o
25.00

BoHalo
May 8, 1901

20 00 to
15 00 to
8 00 to
3.00 to
7 00 to
5 00 to
3 00 i-o

3 00 to
.... to
3.00 to

to
2.00 to

to
3 00 to
.... to
.... to

. to

.75 to
1.50 to
1 50 to
1 50 to
1 60 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
.... to
75 to

50 00 to
6 00 to
.... to
... to
6V0 to
3 00 to
1.00 CO
.. to
.40 to

.. to
.25 to

15,00 to
50 to

1 00 to
.... to
.... to

30 00
30 00
10 00
5.00
8 00
8 00
4 00
3.00

7!66

8!6o

5.00

1.00
200
2 00
2 00
3.00
3 00
300
3 00
3.00

i'oo
60 00
8 00

10 00
4.00
3 00

"so

"60
20,00
1.00
1 50

Toroato
May 13,; 1901

,.. to 30,00
. . to 25 00
OO to 20 00
00 to 7.00
. . to 13 00

to
8.00
4.00

00 to
00 to
...to ....

... to ....

..to ....

00 to 10.00
... to ....

.00 to 6 00

... to 26.00

... to ....

...to ....

.70 to
60 to

, 60 to
.50 to
60 to
...to ....

... to ....

... to ....

... to ....

... to ....

.60 to 1.00
I 00 to 50 00
1.00 to 6 00

1.00
2.00
2.00
2 00
3.00

...to
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Chicago.

state of Trade.

During all last week the glut con-

tinuetl with very low prices, except for

prime stock, but as the weather has

turned cool again, there is some let-up,

with values a trifle firmer; thus business

among the retailers can hardly be called

brisk. The cool weather has kept back

the pwonias from Southern Illinois, but

the advance guard of the early pink and
red are liere, and we may expect heavy
supplies any day, which, with hlac and
other Spring flowers, will serve to cut
into sales of roses and carnati<ms. Vege-
tation has made very little progress the
past week, and the home crop of p;i?onias
will Ihardly be in this vear for Memorial
Day.
In our rounds this morning we notice<l

roses less abun^lant, some mildew show-
ing; in some lots, color a trifle better on
account of cooler weatlier; Meteor good
in color, but short in stem; Perle im-
proved; American lieauty, much stock,
still small and light in color but enough
of fairly good to fill all demand. Carna-
tions dropped off somewhat, but there
is more than enough to go round, and
standards still sell at T.'jc. to $1 per 100.
Bulbous stock is no longer troublesome.
Lilies easing up, but plenty around .vet.

Violets about over; have not noticed any
from frames this year. Forced lily of the
valley, $3 to ^-t; outdoor $1 to S2.
.Sweet peas are abundant with sales not
very brisk.
Weather yet too uncertain (thisl-tth,

a. m., down to 40 degrees) and cloudy,
to make the plant business very brisk.

Usually the parks begin l)edding out
about the 20th, but will hardly do so this
year.

Horticultural Society'^ Premium Li»t.

The premium list is at last out an<l
calls for a total of nearly $:!,O00 divided
as folhiws: Cut flowers—chrysanthe-
mums, S.594, orchids, S0(), roses S117,
carnations S-19, violets $85. Plants

—

chrysanthemums ?390, miscellaneous
$801. Floral displays in various forms,
$500. The silver and bronze medals of

the Society are also offered for meritori-
ous plants or flowers of American origin,
as also are the usual silvermedalsoftheC.
H. S., for seedling chr.ysanthemums and
carnations. There are some changes in

the general make-up of the schedule; for
example the intelniatioual competition in

chrysanthemums omitted last year, is in-

cluded this. We find an inn^jvation under
rule 2.'^ which reads: " All cut flowers
shall be judged twice, viz., as soon as
ma.v be after being staged, and again on
the following da.v, and the average points
thus obtained shall determine awards.
This rule shall not apply to such exhibits
as may be specifically excepted." It does
not appear that any new flowers are to
be added the second day, so this will be
a trial of keeping iiualities, we take it.

Copies of the premium list may be ob-
tained of W. N. Rudd, secretary, 185 Dear-
born Street.

Growers.

.Tohn I-ang, Robey Street, has an
unusually fine lot of bedding plants, that
already begin to sell finely; he expects a
good business. His benches are never
idle. He has ;-iO,000 zonal geraniums,
mostl.v of the following varieties: S. A.
Nutt, Meteor, Gen. Sherman, Clifton. La
Favorite, Jean "N'iaud, Heaute Poitevine,
Mrs. Charles Mf>lin, .James Vick, Madame
Julien, Camille, liernardin, Alphonse
Ricard, J. .J. Harrison, Rev. Mr. .Atkin-
son, Miss Frances Perkins and Hete-
rauthe. Mr. I^ang grows fuchsias, helio-
tropes, etc., for Memorial Day and a gen-
eral assortment of salable window and
Viediling ijlants. He has also built a gof)d
home trade in flowers and is often a buyer
of cut bloom.

F. S. Neigbck,210+ North Clark Street,
has three houses ^^'ell filled with betiding
plants besides a large area in frames.
Much of his stock is use<l by his father,
P. X. Neiglick, in Ids cemetery work, he
having had charge of several Hebrew
cemeteries for upward of 20 years. His
brother. Charles T. Neiglick, a retail flo-

rist, 2M) North State .Street, is also a
good customer.

new ISuildings.

.lohn C. Moninger & Co. ha\e just
delivered Poehlmann Ili'os., at .Morton
Grove, materialforthreedetached r.eaiity

houses, 2.3 x 306 feet, ami two lean-tos,
7x150 feet; also the material for 100
square feet of additions for Risch & Wei-
land, South ICvanston. 'I'hey have also
secured the contract for six new houses,

PHANTOM BRAND we^^wVurbi'^rlVla^••••' «.i.^ * ^•A M. M-^M.-^^ m-A.-^ M^
to submit sampleB on re-

The Very Finest
Quality oi . . .

'HOI.I,V,'

Gauze Ribbon queat. Our prices are ex-
tremely low, not only on
this brand but on our

**BOrQUEX," * I^IBERTY " and "ORCHID" Brands.
riamplus and color cards for the aekioK.

E. H. HUNT, Importer, 76=78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

PITTSBURGH GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

Uni DItUnc* 'Phont, 2167. No. 604 Liberty Straat,

Florists' Supplies. ''T^i^^f^u.^^ PITTSBURGH, PA.CoDBlgmneDta Solicited.
Wnte for Price Llflt.

Mention tlie FlorlBtB' Blxob>nc» when writing.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wholesale Conunlsslon Jobbers

li Cit FItwera aid FItrlsU' Sippllt*. Muihttirtrt tf WIr* Wtrk.

4S, 47, 40 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the FlorlaU' Ehtchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Nunu .nd VarUtlM

A.. BiAUTT, lanor—ipeolal.
r " extra

No. 1
" OuUs & ordhiary

1 Bride,'Maid.fancy-flpecM
52

" extra
2 " No.l
e " No.a
oe GoLDBN Gate

• K.. A. Victoria
Liberty

1 Meteor
L Perle
OBOHIDS—Cattleyas
Oypripedluma
f Inf 'r grades, all colors.

M ( White....
c Staitdabd I Pink
O VxBiaTiBSl RedS ( Tel.tVar.
2 •Fahot White ..

Pink
Bed
Tel.&Var.

b- ("The hlghefltW fft«defl of
C9 rtaodudTitf)

l^ NOTBLTIIB
ADIAHTnU
a8para.oob
Califs
DAISIBS
Hyacinths
LlUKB
LiILT or IBM VALLIT
MlOHOHlTTi—ordinary. .

.

" Fancy.
Naroibsds Paper White.

" Von Zion
Panbibs
SUILAX
Sweet Peai.
TCLIPB
Violets—ordinary

" fancy

Chicago
May 15, '01

20.00 to
13,00 to
8 00 to
4.00 to
4 00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
3 00 to
3 00 to
4 00 to
2 00 to
1 00 to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

1 00 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
1.50 to
a 00 to
2 00 to
1.60 to

to
.75 to

40.00 to
4 00 to
.50 to

to
3 00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.50 to

.... to
.25 to

13.00 to
.40 to

1.00 to
.... to
... to

St. Loals

May 13, '01

35 00
15 00
10 00
5 00
5 00
3.00
1.00

6'66

5 00
10 00
4 00
3 00

1 00
1 25
1 50
1 50
1 50
1

3 00
3 00
2 00

1 00
.50 00
6 00

4 00
2 00
2.00

1 00

".30

15.00
.75

2.00

20.00 to
12 50 to
S.OO to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2 00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
3 00 to
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

10 00 to
00 to

.... to

.... to
5.00 to
.... to
.... to

to
3 00 to
... to
. . to

12.50 to
.35 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

as 00
15.00
10.00
6 00
6 00
5 CO
4.00
3 00
5 00
5 00

5'0O
4 00

.75

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
3 00
3 00
2 00
2 CO

i'oo
20 00
8 00

KOO
3 CO

.60

15.00
.50

Cincinnati

May 14, 01

... to

... to

. . to
00 to
...to
00 to
.00 to
... to
...to
..to

to
00 to
...to
...to
...to
...to
00 to
00 to
.75 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
CO to
...to
...to
... to
... to
... to
...to
...to

to
...to
...to
...to
...to
...to
. to
.60 to
... to
...to
... to

.25

Milwaukee
May 13, -01

CO to 30
00 to IX

00 to 12
00 to 6

8
ti.

4

2
8,

.. to

.. to
to

00 to
00 to t)

CO to 10

00 to 6
00 to ti

., to .

..to .

00 to
00 to
00 to
CO to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
,.. to
..to
00 to 60
00 to 8

... to
..to .

.00 to

...to

... to

... to ..

... to .,

... to .,

... to ..

... to 20
to 1

00 to 3
... to .

...to .

50
50
60
60
60
00
00
00
00

00
00
00
.50

s'.oc

2'66

PltUburg
May 13, 01

20.00 to
15 00 to
8 00 to
2.00 to
8 00 to
4 00 to
2 50 to
1 00 to
.... to
4 CO to
4 CO to
2 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.. to
.50 to

1 00 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
1 CO to
2 00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
3 00 to

to
.75 to

25 00 to
.... to
1 00 to
.... to
4 00 to
2 00 to
.50 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
15 00 to

.50 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

25 00
18 CO
13 00
5.00
10. CO
e.oo
3.00
2. CO

(i!66

12.00
6.00
4.00

1 ;J0

1 60
1 50
1 60
3.00
3 00
3.00
3.00

i!66
60.00

s'.oo

s'oo
3.00
.75

1.35

20.00
1.00

CARNATION BLOOMS
Extra Select, 3 cts. Fancy, ly, to 2 cts.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Joliet, 111.

MmitloD th. Florlstt' Bxchanre when writing.

2R X 200 feet, tor J. F. Wilcox, Council
Bliift.s, la.

r. M. Hrf>abeck is preparing to tear
down tbe olii liouseson the Sulzer estate,

and build on hLsownland in Soutli Evan-
ston. This will end an old place, estab-

lished by Fred Sulzer, as long ago as
1859.

XewB Notes.

Peter ReinberK has planted 5,0(10

Marquis de Litta roses.
Henry Wittbold, who lives at Des-

plaines^has sown IM poundsof sweet pea
seed, to furnish Huwers for the firm's

two retail stores.
W. G. I!ertermann,ot Indianapolis, was

in the city tbe ])aKt week.
Tbe George Wittbold Co. had a large

weddingdecorationattbe Germania Club
last Tuesday.
Poehlmann Bros. Co. have moved into

much larger quarters in the .Vtlas block,
and .John Muno takes their old stand on
the second floor, with ice box, counters,
and all, as the.v stood. There are now
10 wholesalers all in the one block.

FaDGjj GaioallOD moonis
FRESH FROM THE GREENHOUSE.

Cloud, Crane, Bradt, Joost, Dean, Marquie,
Nupget, Maceo, etc., caretully packed at
market rates.

BRURCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarboro.N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltinsr.

The Flower Venders.

The Council Committee to whcun
was referred tbe retail florist s'jiet it ion Ui
slciji the selling of flowers in the stvi'cts,

has decided the matter ailversely. The
Greeks' combination amounts to nothing,
and their boycott is forgotten.

EsB.

A Want Ad. Out of Place.

Wanted-Young men. aBilttantl Krowern fore-

men, and aU other perions enusKed hi tbe
florist, need and nursery trades to sena for a free

copy of " Kloricultural and HorliouUnral Litera-

ture." Issued br the A. T. De La Mare Printing and
Pnbllsblng Co., Ltd., P. O. box 16»r. New York.

E. C. AMLINC.
The LarKeBtt Best Equipped, [UohC

Centrp.Lly Located

Wholesale Cat-Flower
House In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICAGO, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
75 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'PUone at Chlcaeo, Main 223.

L. I>. Thone at Hinsdale, No. 10.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Bncceuor to DllnoU Cut Flowor Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
oomneioaim Bouarno. <-

S I and 63 Wabuk Avt., GHICABO.

WEILAND AND-RISCH

CUT FLOWERS
i Wabath Avenue, CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist

1322 PINE STREET,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

1816 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

ConsiKntnents Solicited.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1188 Pine St., 8t. Lonii, Mo.

A goxpuTi Lm or wisb DEHORS.

Wholesale Cat Flowers
AND

Florists' Supplies.

C.C.POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

E. G. HILL & CO.,

Wholesale Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.a
amtioB Uw FlorUt^' Bxchasc* whan wrlUac
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S.'il'r'. i F°" HANDLINQ COLLECTIONS
...,!|!;he're I FoR SECURINQ REPORTS. . .

.

TOB DfFOBMATION WBTTI
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE

C. a. LODBR, Bec'y, 271 Broadway, New Tort.

Mptitlon the Florlatg* Exchange when wrltlnr

HEADQUARTERS-''
COCOA FIBRE, CLAY'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MANURE, SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. IJt^l't* New York.
HORTICULTUBAL SUPPLIES.

Mention the FlorlBti' Bichange when writing.

KEEP YOUR EYE OPEN
FOR THE NEW

KORAL PATENT LETTER.
Now Rea dy. We are Bole Agents for the United

States. Wholcbale dealers apply for agency.

GKORGC A. SVXHERI^AKD,
34 Huwley Street. - BOSTON. 1>1A88.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

lOSTOI FLORIST lETTEI CO.
Hannfiiotarerfl ofFLORISTS' I^TTEBS.

DlmenstonB ot
this box, S3 liL
long by 18 Im
wide and 13 In.
blgb. 3 eectioni.

"IlLla wooden box nicely etalned and Tarnished,
iSxSOxia made In two seotion«. one for each sima
liter, clven away with flrnt order of 600 letters*
Block Letters. IH or i mcU alze, per 100. S3A^
Script Letters, $4.00.

Fastener with each letter or word.
TTsed by leading florists everywhere and fOr sale bf

•11 wholesale florfsts and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,
Faotobt. o^cT^ai MM ACQ Omoi,
UGreenSt. OUSTUM, MASS. MHawlarM
Mention the Florista' Exchange when wrltlnc .

Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do business with
Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER

'

This is the British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders; it is also taken by over 1000

of the best Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Money orders pay-
able at Lowdham, Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."

Chllwell Nurterles, LOWDHAM. NOTTS.
Kmtlok tiM Florists WwrihatMr* when wrtUac

Mansfield, 0.

.Jacob Fischer, a florist employed at
Ritter's greenliouses, met with a miracu-
lous escape from instant death, May 1
during a storm. Lightning struck a
telegraph pole and was communicated
by wires leading to the office ot" Mr.
Hitter. Mr. Fischer was knocked flat to
the floor. He received an ugly cut over
the nose and one on the cheek, and for a
time was thought to be dead. The per-
son talking with Fischer was badly
stunned.

Bennin£:ton, Vt.

W. G. Richardson, proprietor of the Te-
cumseh greenhouses, a retired officer of

the United States navy, has sold his
stock and good-will and leased his green-
houses to L. C. Holton, and reentered
the service, being assigned to duty on the
training ship Majestic. Mr. Holton will
turn hLs School .Street greenhouses into a
store and show liouses, growing his stock
at the Tecumseh range. Mr. Holton now
has the largest range of glass in southern
Vermont. H. C. L.

Orange, N. J.

The monthly meeting of the New Jersey
Floricultural Suciety was held May 1,

President Hayes iu the chair. The date
ot the Fall show was fl.'ced for November
12. The exhibition will be held in the
Orange Armoiy, for one day only. Chil-

dren will be admitted fr^e, the price of
Hdniissiim fur jtdults being 10c. It hav-
ing been announced that the donations
received toward difraying the expense of

supplying the children with plants and
proper staging of same at the txhibitioii,

also th • prizes to be nwarded, was only
$ii5, the socieiy decided lo make good
any deficit occurring. Ten premiums,
langii g in valu from 50c. to $5 tach,
are to be c impeted for.

A committee, consisting of George
Smith,.). B. Davis and Malcolm McKori ,

was appointed to frame resolutions ex-
pressing the sentiments of the society
upon thewaulon deslruelion.by the tele-

phone and telegraph companies, of the
historical trees c.f the Oriinge streets.

.J. B. Davisgave a scholarly and interest-
ing talk on the colored plates from
Brooke's folio work on " The Gardens of
England.'' A discussion ensued, led by
Mr. Caswell, who had personally visited
many of the .scenes shown. A lively de-
bate occurred upon the merits of English
vs. Scotch gardening, as shown in the
estates of each couhiry. The superior
natural scenery of the latter was consid
ered iu its favor.
Wm. Duckham, of Madison, N. J., will

be the speaker at next meeting.

I enclose one dollar to renew for

Exchange. I consider it a great privi-

lege to get so much for so little. May
you live long and prosper

EDW^ARD SNCW,
Athens, Pa.

CYPRESS

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention Uie Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

p^ THE
"^NEW OEPftRTORE,"

''VEMTIl.(\TIN& (\PPl.lflNCO

For DeBcrlptlTa CftUlosue Send t«

J. D. CARMODY,EVANSVILLE,IND.
Mention the Florlits' Btschanc* when wrttlns.

Creenliouse

VALVES
AND

FITTINGS.

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgh, N. Y.

Mention the Florlgta* Bix<Jiange when writing.

STANDARD!
Before you buy
a machine for

ventilating your

houses, address

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstown, Ohl«.

Catalogne free.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Holds Class --^^
Firmly

See the Point 49-
The Van Reyper Pe:
- " " Polntdi
- - . _ J rights
lefts. Box of luuO points
76 cents, postpaid.

HENBY A. DREER.
714 ChritDDt St.f PkUft., Pa.

tb0 beet. No rights or

Mention the Florists' E)xchanee when writing.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

FroTon HnperloT to pntty. Easier to apply and ataya on.
Not effected by extremea of weather. Endorsed by
prominent flortatB. Send for descrlptlYO circular ot
Mastlca and ftlagtica Glazing niachlnes.

F.O.PIERCE CO.,'
Sole Manufacturers, Uaui Ynrlf170 Falton St.

Mention tba Florists' Sxchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
4 Desbrosses St.. New York.

Mention the FlortitB' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hotbeds,

Oonsemtorles, and aU other purposes. Get
omr flgures before buying. Bstimates freely
Eiven.

N. COWEN'S SON,
•a2-04 W. BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our Catalogne.

GIBLIN & CO., • Utlca, N. T.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

60RT0N nn BOILERS
Save the Expense of a Night Fireman.

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.

QORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.,
96 LlbertT St., New York.

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

Evans Improved Challenge.

Boiler bearing, self-olUng device,
ftotomatlc atop, solid link chain
makes the IMPKOVED CHAIi-
LENGB the most perfect appa*
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogne and prices

before placing your orderi elsfr
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention the Florists* Bxchangw when writing.

WILLIAM H. KAY COMPANY,
HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS AND

BUILDERS.
HOT WATER AND STEAM HEATING

ENGINEERS..
WROUGHT IRON PIPE, VALVES, ETC.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
42 DEY STREET,

NEW YORK.

M**iit|on th#» FIorlntB* TCxchflnR-n wh#n ^n-ItlnE

CYPRESS SASH BARS
ANY LENGTH |pTO32 i EETOR LONGER

BpibDffilG

StND.FOR.O.URJ

"Gf?E6NH0U'SE'CIR&

The aSj. Stearns
N E POWSETQBOSTOIV^ASS.

Mention th. Florist.' Bxoh&ng. wb«n writing.

For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

DCUT l»l ACO VANHORNE, CRIFFEN &CO.,
Dtll I IlLAOO 40-48 Vestry St., - - 443-449 Greenwich St.,

Mention the Florists* ESccbanse when writlm*. ^^^^^

[GREEMHOUSE GLASS!
5 CLEAR GULF CYPRESS S

\ GREENHOUSE MATERIAL, j

5 HOT-BED SASH,
B PUTTY, Etc.

S. JACOBS & SONS,
1365-1373 Flushing Ave.,

Estimates Furnished. BROOKLYN, N. V.

Mention the Florista* Exchange when wrltlnc.
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O Xl 1\C S 33 "S*

VEHTILBII} SPPflBHTDS

FOB PABT10ULAK8 ADDEB8S

H* A. ORMSBV, Melrose, mass
Telephone Connection.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlo g.

KROESGHELL BROS. GO.

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of tbe beet of material, BbeM, flreboz
sheets aod heads of steel, water space all aroond
(front. Bides and back). Write lor Information.

IflMitlon the yiorlBty Blxcbmnif when writing.

^P 1 1 fl"" V\ t^ A 1 1^1 E? r% B A iki ^\ la t^B earljest, easiest worked and most jir»»
I ILtl LIKAinitU LAIllLJ duotive land. By u^iDR nie you get rid ofHh*
* ^" »^1^J'^»»^ *M*^ ^'^"^*' surplus water and admit the air to the eoU—

.both necessary to best results in apriculture. My AGRICULTURAL
IDRAIN TILE meets every requirement. Make also Sewer Pipe, Eea
t and Fire Brick, Chimney Tops- Encaustic Side Walk Tile, etc. Write for
what you want and prices. JOHN H.JACKSON, 99 Third Are. Albaojr.N.Y;

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PEIIFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO..
61 6-62

1

Sheffleld. Aveniw, CHICAGO, ILL.

WONDERFUL
Are the Results Obtained in Heating

Greenhouses With

"THE DEAN BOILERS"
Get Ne-w Catalog With Testimonials.

Dean Boiler Co., zsHPearl St., Bosloiijass.
Mention tbe Flortsttf Batchange when writing.

WATER It you want water only when
the wind blows a windmill
will do your work and cost

^^^1^1^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ less money than our Rider &
Ericsson Hot Air Pumps, but

If you want water every day while your flowers are growing and
do not want your pump blown down when the wind blows too
hard, no pump in the world can equal ours. We have sold about
20,000 of them during the past twenty-five years, which is proof
that we are not making wild statements.

Our catalogue "X" will tell you all about them. Write
to nearest store.

Rider=Ericsson Engine Co., i'l

9 Cortlandt St., New Tort. I 40 Dearborn Rt.. Cblcaeo.
-9 Franklin St., Boston 40 N. 7th St., Philadelnbta.
i Craig St., Montreal. P. Q. I 22 A PIttSt..8ydnev, N.8.W.

Teniente-Key 71, HaTana, Cuba. Merctiant and Alakea Sts., Honolulu.

MtitlOM ihm miwimtif Bxchmuf whii writing-

THE

SCOLLAY BOILER
FOR

liflg, Etc.
HOT WATER OR STEAM.

" Fabminotoh, Cowh.. March 9, 18M.
"The Invincible Boiler you placed In my carnation

bouses has given great RatJBfactlon, I did not bare to
run the boiler bard even wben tbe tbermometer stood
16 deg. below zero. It has proved 'Invincible' In ever}
respect. Hcen Cbkbnst, Florist."

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST

estimates Cheerfully Qlvea.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,

L'_..

"myiNciBLK." 74 and 76 MyrtleAve., Brooklyn, N.V.

HORTICULTURAL ARCBlTECTS
AND THE

LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.

RED QCLF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL.

strictly free from Sap.

LARGEST STOCK OF AIR-DRIED CYPRESS IN THE NORTH.

Greenhoase Catalo^e, also Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Cat*
logue, mailed from our New York Offli;e on receipt of

five centB postage for each.

,^^~Send for Circular of Cypress Hot Bed Sasb
and Frames.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
NEW YORK OFFICE: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:

St. James BIdg., Broadway & 26th St. Irvington-on-the-Hudson, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

GEO. M.
GARLAND.

[Jj-i*f«H2fflJ"finillll DES PLAINES ILL.

Uantlcm tta* Flarlats* BroluMirn wti«p writing.

HENRY W. GIBBONS COMPANY,
INCORPORATED.

GREENHOUSE ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials, Steam and Hot Water

Heating, and Ventilating Materials, Iron Frames

for Greenhouses.

""bloSIJisburg'Va"'"' Sales Office, 136 Liberty St., New Yorl(, N.Y.

Write to NBW YORK OFPICB lor Estimates, Catalogues, Plans, Expert Advice, Etc.

NENRY W. GIBBONS, President, New York. J. L. DILLON, Treasurer, Bloomsburg, P*

Mention the Florlata* Bxehange when writing.

A MONEY SAVER
Tbnc*s the kind of a Boiler yon ivnnl.

Not only In flist cost, but In continued eatlsfactory
results from use.

DON'T TAKE OUR WORD,
but send for positive proof from hundreds of practical

florlBts tbab

FURMAN BOILERS "lo'r"' Greenhouse Heating
We Invite your reqaest for our SSpeclal K|orlnl»*

Catalotcue eiplaluing tboroogbly our Modern and
Economical System. A postal card will bring It.

Address

THE HERENDEEN MFQ. CO.,
30 Far Street, GENEVA, N. Y.

Branouss:
New York, 39 Cortlandt St. UuitoD, 556 Atlantic Are.

Mention tbe Florlata' Exchance when writing.

SEE THAT LEDGE.
Pat. Sept. 18, 1900.

IMPROVED"' JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.

Eiitlinatea PurnlBhed od

Cypress Greenhouse Material
with or wltboat our

PATENT IRON GUTTERS
and PLATES.

No thread! to cat for onr PATENT IRON
BENCH FITTIN(i!^l and KUUF

SUPPORTS.
Send four cents In atampi for oar clrcnlart

and catalogues.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mastlaa tha rtelata* Itnjhanca wkaa writlas.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Sterna, fresi pcked, tale or case of 500 Ibi., $1.50.

DnM.freBh ground. ! 100 lbs. , »2.25 ; 200 lbs., S.50.

Extract...... gallon, »125; 5 gallone, 4.M.

Sikoteen $l.M per pint . 5 plnte, 7.00.

goap 30c. per lb.; 25 IbB.,, 5.0O.

Foil line of Ineectlcldes and Appliances.
BBND FOB CATA1.0GDK.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Meptlon the FloristB' Exchange when writing.

CLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
MentloB the FlorleU' Etechaxure wtien wrltlBR

STAB.

:i.cit:

Mention the Florists' Exchance when writing.

SPECIAL TRADE LIST
Al,VS817M Dbl. Giant, 2% In. pots, J3 a 100.

AtSEKAXUM PrlncesB Victoria Louise,
new, 2mn. pots, $3.00 per 100.AGERAXVM Princess Pauline, Sin. pots.
13.00 per 100.ACERATVM, dwarf, dark blue, 3 in. pots
S3.00 per 100.BOWARDIAS, double and single white,
f«inglepink, .canetand Humboldtii, from
2)i Id. potP, $3.00 per 100.

CI.EBIATI8, large Uowerlng varieties, 2
years old, $4.00 per doz.

CtEMAXIS I»AP«ICi;i,AXA, 3 years
old, 4 Id. pots, $10.00 per 100.

CI^EMAXiet I»Ar«IClTI,AXA, 1 year
old, 3 in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

EDEL.'WEISS (The Queen of theAUs),
produces a beautiful white everiastioK
flower, useful in flnestdes'irn work. I'lants
from 2 in. nots, $3.00 per 100.

ECHEVERIA Gluuca, fine nlnnt?, ?1.00

per dozen. Secunda Glpnca, S4.00 rer 100.

EOROEX-ME-NOX PALUSXRIS,
Pheasant's Kye. This is an improved sum-
mer flowering Forget-me-not. Clumps,
$4.00 per 100.GERAMIVM America, the best single
light pink, 3 in. pots, $8.00 per 100.

GER.ANIIJBIS Mars and Le Pilot, 3 in.

potp, $5.00 per 100.

L,OBEL,IA Pumila Splendens, new, dark
hjiie, white eye, 2]^ in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

LOBELIA Emperor William, 2v^ in. pots,
$3.00 per 100.

PERI^iriViKLE, variegated, 2>^ in. pots,
$3.00 ner 100.

PASSIFLORA CCERI7L.EA, 3 in.

nots, $5.00 per 100.

SALVIAS Snlendens and Clara Bedman,
2Ji in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

C. EISELE, """s't^e-'/u"^"™ Philadelphia, Pa.

RED
STANDARDPOTS
CORRECT SIZB. SUPERIOR QUALITY.
^^^^ LOWEST PRICES ^^^^
Write lor LUt.

G. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Awarded the only flrst-

claBS Certificate of Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can FlorlBts, at Boston,
Maes., Aug. 21, 1890, for
Standard Flower Pota.

ifHILLDIN PoTTERYGd

Jersey Gty ^^'-^'^IoTng Island (mr

Philadelphia

(Patented). Telephone Norch 393

*The kind that

never falls apart."COLUMBIA PLANT TUBS
Factory &. Office, 150-160 Vedder St., ChicagoIf your eeed^man doesn't handle

hem order of 'Ua direct.
Mention the Florlats* Blxchange when wrlttng.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OP BOILERS,
Nineteen Slzeg.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rotebousea, QreenhouMA, Etc., of Iroo
Frame Coiutructlon erected completo
ortbe Structural IronWork shipped

ready (or Erection.

inn Frame Benchef with th*

'Perfect Drainage Bench Tile^
lor Slats Tom.

Send 4c. Po«tageior||lustrated Catalogaf
Mention tha FlftrtBtj Hxofaanxe when wriun*.

^AAAAAAAAAAAAi

A. HERRMANN,
mPOBTEB AND DBALEB IN

FiLORISTS* SURRL-IES,
Manufacturer .1 METAL FLORAL DESIGNS.

Telephone, 1837 BIadl§oii Sqaare.

4

i

4
4
4

4
4

Mention tbe Flerlatj* Elxoh&nge wbOTi wrltlnir.

TALK ABOUT MRS. NATION

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St. NEW YORK.

WB KNOCK THEM
ALL IN Decoration Day Supplies.

In MOSS WREATHS, IMMORTELLE WREATHS and METAL DESIGNS
we are the leaders. We suppose you know that song, "Which Nobody Can Deny."

Did you try our new WATER-PROOF CREPE PAPER?

New Cape Flowers Just Arrived. New Immortelles,
all colors. Cords, violet and all

other colors. Mats for plants. Baskets, a large assortment.

SBND FOR CAXAL,OGVE.

H. BAYERSDOBFER & CO.. No'r?h '^io'rlh'lt..
Ifeatlon the Florlete' gxohanare when writla*.

Philadelphia, Pa.

FLORISTS' BASKETS.
Bamboo, Rattan, Oalc,

Hicliory, Diamond Marliet,

Verbena, &c.,

OUR SPECIALTY.
The Largest Assortment of any Manu-

facturer in this Country.

Write for Prices and 1901 Catalogue.

375?l!o"Xndt COLES & COMPANY, 109 and'lll Warren St., New York
Mratlom the Florists' B^change when writing. ^_

^HY NOT B0V

RED POTS
OP us ?

ISTANDARDSIZEJ
Quality—No Better.

CMrofully Pfirkcfl in Small
Cnitf?. Easv to Handle.

Pi-icc Lfst Frpe.

^Syracuse Pottery Co.,

Syraciiee, N. Y.

[ NEW .lERSEY AGEXT,
U. CirrLKR IlYHItSON,

1 108 3d Ave., Kewark, N.J.
j

Mention tn. Flon.u' tuxcOAsig^ wO.n wrltlnc.

Grows hardier stock ; grows improved stock.

Stock ships better ; also ready earlier. Brings
better customers and more profits.

30eal., iDcludlnsbbl

10 " •' "
...$12 10
... S 10
.... 4 85

For spraying

-fertilizer and

Bordeaux,

kerosene, etc.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,

620 Atlantic Ave., Boston.

Use tiie " IMP. Nozzle and Sprayer."

It antomnticaUv dilutea the fertilizer, 50 to 1,

BY THE HOSB, with no labor. Needs
no adjustmeotp. All bras^-. S3.00.

Mention the Florists' Exchan«» when WTltlnff.
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A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, ., w.?["£) j ^^ M. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

One Dollar Per Year.Vol. Xm. No. 2J. NEW YORK, MAY 25, J90I.

DRAC/EMA IHDIVISA.
Tbt8 l8 one of the moBt uaeful plants for florists' stock. Tbere Is notblng quite so useful for the centere or

Twes, banglDg baskets, etc. The stock ofTered below will be found to be exceedingly good value.

Strong plants, 4 Inch pots, 2 ft. high $15.00 per 100.

Heavy plants, 5 Inch pots, 2 ft. high 25.00 per 100.

Extraheavy plants, 5 Inch pots, 2j^ ft. high 35.UOperlOO.U
We stlU can offer a bargain In these In the larger sizes. The 75c. size offered below will he found to ba

exceedingly good value. Plants are In perfect shape, grown from top cuttings, with large leaves right to the

pot, and are exceedingly cheap at prices quoted.

Fine plants, G Inch pots, 12 to 15 inches high $35.00 per 100.

Extra heavy plants, 6 Incn pote, 3 ft. high only y.iOper flozen.

We also have a few extra heavy specimens which are floe for decorating piazzas, hallways, etc. Plants In

8 Inch pots, 4 to 5 ft. high, which we can offer at $2.00 each.

BAY TREES.
Pyramids and Htnndards. Fine plants,

about 3 ft. In diameter, $10.00 each. Extra fine plants,

about S^ ft. In diameter, $15.00 each.

CYCAS REVOLUTA.
(Saffo Palm.)

Dormant stem, now ready. Stock Is In One shape,
ready for Immediate delivery. We offer email stems,
about 4 to 12 Inches In height, moat desirable size.

IDc. per lb.; 2rA}\hB. at Sc. per lb.; lOUO lbs, for $75.00.

BOSTON FERNS.
There Is always a large sale for these, and large-

sized plants make Qne salable stock, and ttere Is con-
siderable demand for them for Summer use.

Extra heavy plants, 8 Inch pans, $1.00 each.
Extra heavy plants, 10 inch pans, $1.50 each.

PYRAMIDAL BOXWOOD.
Fine specimens, well trimmed, about 3^ ft. high,

$2.00 each.

PANDANUS VEITCHII.
We have an exceptionally fine stock of this at this time. Plants are exceedingly well colored, having

been grown cool and hard, and they will give splendid sailsfactlon. They are m the very best possible shape
and will please the most critical buyers.

Fine plants. 5 Inch pots, 12 Inches high and up $9.00 per dozen.
Fine plants, 6 Inch pots, 16 to 1(^ Inches high 12.00 per dozen.
Fine plants, 7 inch pots, 20 to 28 inches high 18.00 per dozen.
Fine plants, 7 Inch poti, 2 ft. high 24.00 per dozen.
Fine plants, 9 Inch pots, 2^ ft. high 3.00 each.

We can atlll olTer tliCHe for a week or more—as long aa plants remain dormant. We have a splendid stock
of plants ot tlie hartllest and iiiofit desirable varieties; hardy. Ironclad, tested sorts, with line foliage—bright
and green—plants covered with buds.

Fine plants. 1)^ ft. high, $75.00 per 100 ; about 2^ ft. high, $24.00 per dozen ; $150.00 per 100.

Descriptive Catalogue and Wholesale List !^ent Free on Application.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=fludson, N. Y.

CUT STRINGS,
8 Feet Long. 50 <^TS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

THAT WILL

GROWKENTIA SEED
KiETV CROP, JV8T RECEIVED.

FORSTERIANA and BELMOREANA, per lOOO, $4.00; per box of 4000 seeds, $14.00.

GLADIOLI BULBS
ANOTHER CUT IN PRICE.

Cnnri Mivori strictly Ist size bulbe, 1!^uUUU IfllACUjiQcii and over in diameter.
and containing over 50 per cent, white and
Upht types, same as sold elsewhere at $9 a 1000.

OUR PRICEi 60 cts. per 100; SS.OO
per 1000.

American Hybrids, mLxed, selected

bulbs, Sl.OO per 100 ; S7.60 per 1000.

'Wtalte and I.l8;lit, for florists,

SI.7S per 100 ; SIS.OO per 100.

LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY

CALADIUMS
(Elephant's Ear.)

TUBEROSES

Per 100 Per 1000

Clumps S15 00
Pips. Cold storaf^e

Kip Van Winkle 1 50 *12 60

Per 100 Per 1000
Bulbs, 5 to 7 in. in circumference $1 50 91^ 50

7 to 9 " " 3 00
" 9 to 11 " " MONSTERS r. oo

Excelsior Double Pearl

CAN NAS—Large dormant roots.

Austria, clear yellow, grand foliage,

Grand Rous:e, bronze foliage variety,

SOo. per doz.; S2.00 a, 100; SIS a 1000. I

Strictly first size bulbs, 4 to 6

in. around, 5000 for $20.00 60 4 50
Variegated Leaf 90 8 00

D rnnHI I A Q Toberons-rooted .DttaUniHO Per 100 PerlOOO
Double, large bulbs, IH iu.

and upward. Separate
colors: White, red, pink,
yellow, orange and all

colors mixed S3 60 »30 00

GLUGAS & BODDINGTGN GG.

'."^r 342 W. 14th Street, New York City.

Importeri, Exportert and Growers' Agts. of SEEDS, BULBS ind PLANTS.

TELEPHONE
461

m CARNATIONSm
From Soil, Ready to Plant Out at Once.

Governor Roosevelt, $1200 per 100 ; i Olympia, - - - $4 per 100.

$100.00 per 1000. Crane, - - - M.OO per 100.

Egypt and Dorothy, $10.00 per 100. Qomez, Crocker, - $2.50 a 100.

Mermaid and Gen. Lord, t5 per 100.
| Lawson, from sand, $6.00 per lOO.

12,000 GERANIUMS 12,000

FINE STRONG STOCK, 2y2 INCH POTS.
Per 100

Mme. Carnot, Mme. de La Roux, Countess de Harcourt, Mme.
Rozaine, Eulaila $3.60

Mme. Qoyeux, Mme. Chas. Molin, Paul Barre, Dr. Despres, M. H.

Tilmaut, Marvel, Mars, Modesty, Mme. Barney

Alphonse RIcard

Rena Bazin, Nydia, H. Charron

Richelieu, Mme. Landry, J. B. Varrone, Mme. Disb. Valmore ....
Pasteur, De la Viene, Jean Viaud, Jean Remeau, Mme. Labrie,

Aquarelle, Marie Fournier, Le Sollel

4.00

4.60

G.OO

8.00

10.00

pAf t ^n on ^^ "'" ^•"'"' * collection of 1000 plants, In 40 varieties, containing
ror <)uU.UU g^n ti,g above-named sorts and several fine novelties of this

year's Introduction.
, ji;[_

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, L. I.
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RUSTIC HANGING BASKETS! PRIMROSE SEED
10 inch Bowl, per dozen, $10.00.

12 inch Bowl, per dozen,- $12.00.

TUBBROU^-ROOTED. Single mixed, f2.00 per

100. Double mixed, J8.00 per 100.

?6,00
per 1000. CAUDIDMS

'^"^
per 100.

BEGONIAS

TDBEROSES

GLADIOLUS, Extra Mixed, is oo per looo

PLANT LABELS.
Inches SVa 4 4V4 5 6

Plain, per 1000 »0.35 ?0.40 $0.45 (f0.60 $0.75
Painted, " 55 60 70 75 1.00

TREE LABELS.
Notched. Pierced. Iron Wired. Copper Wired.

Per 1000 (f0.50 J0.55 ?1.00 *1.50

54 AND 56 DEY STREET,
NfcW YORK.WM. ELLIOTT & SONS,

Mention the Elorlsta' Exchange when writing.

TUBEROSES
THB PEARL,.

i]4 to 6 in. Giro., per barrel of 1000, $3.00
;

second size, per barrel of 1500, $1.50.

Cash witli order.

HULSEBOSCH BROS., Englewood, N. J.

Mention the Florlattf' Exchange when wrltlux.

D. Landreth & Sons
lOOI Market St., Phila., Pa.

FLOWER SEEDS
PansT, Pniladelpbla, flnesc strain. Trade Fkt. ii 00.

CIneTarlairrandlOora, H Trade PKt. TiOc; Ttade
Pkt. lioo

Primnia ForbesI (Baby PrimroBO.Trade Pkt. soc.
" ubcoDica Flmbriala. Tiade Pkt 50c.

IfanUon th« Florlt^ 1l!¥rlMii»« wh«a wrttim.

XXX
CHINESE PRIMROSE. Flnestgrown.lS vara., sing, and dbl.mxd., 500sds., $1; H pkt., 60c.

PRIMULA OBCON ICA Hybrids, grandest giant flowering hybrids, mxd.,l(IOO seede, 50c.

CINERARIA. Finest large-flowering dwarf varieties, mixed, 1000 seeds, 60c.

PANSY, Finest Giants. Critically selected, mixed colors 4000 seeds, Jl.OO; half pkt., 60c.

{^^"CASH. A packet of the new dwarf Forget-me-not
•* Blae Beauty •* added to every order

The Home of Primroses, JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

llentloD the Florlat«* Exchanc« when wrltlns.

Last CalhDo Not Delay
TUBEROSES '^^'^ Dwarf Excelsior Pearl, 4-6, $4.00 per 1000.

GLADIOLUS '^^^ finest mixture In tiie country, $12.00 per lOCO.

r\jr 1 C nnrAl ftT i
(Sago Palm.) Dormant stems, from % lb.

LlLAO lyCYULLlA *''^ lOlbs. each, any size. Special low
prices by writing to

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.
Maatlea the narlata* azehann whea wrlUn*.

DRKBR'S

Prize Primulas
For best results these should be sown

at once. Our strain la unexcelled for
size, texture and freedom of bloom.
Trade packets contain from 600 to 1000
seeds, according to variety.

Alba MaKniflca, finest white.
Alba, the standard pure white sort
Rubra, a (food dark red,
Kermeslna splendens, crimson.
Chiswlck Red, brightest red.
Holborn Blue, blue.
Rosy Morn, rosy pink.
Punctata elegantlssima, spotted.
Robusta Ktandiflora, mixed, a

Btrong-prowing type.
Fern-leaved, mix^d.
Dreer's Choicest Mixture, made up out

of the flnestoamed varletlesandhas
always given the beatsatisfacti' n.

Price, anv of the above, $1.00 per
trade pkt.; 60c. per H trade pkt.

very

HENRY A. DREER, 714 CHESTNUT
STRGEr, Philadelphia, Fa.

Ibntlan the FlorlaU' Kxchance when wrltlns.

CHI?(ESE FRINGEO.
Pkt 500 sf^edfl

White with yellew rye $0.50 $1.00
•' " red stripe 50

Bricht Red 50
Blue 50

Pink Beancy 1.00

Kiant Murkel, red 1.00

Chiswlck, red 50

Daybreak, pink 1.00

VIneac Mixed 50

CINERARIA SEED.
Jamen* Cilaot Prize Htrain, per pkt. (500

Beede), 50c. ;
per 1-64 oz.. |2.00.

Cineraria Urandlflora, large flowered.
prize Tarletles, iplendld mUed, per 500 eeedH,
$1.00; perl-64oz.,$3.00.

GLADIOLUS BULBS.
Per 100 Pe' 100

Fine mixed $1.00 $!i.00

Choice mixed. 50 iier cent, light.. 1.00 1001
l»lny 1.75 15.00

White ano Liobt 1.T5 15.00

Dielytra Spectabilis (bleeding ueabt), perdoz.,$i.50;perioo,$iooo.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
50 BARCLAY
STREET,

Mention the Florlsta* EiXcbange when writing.

NEW YORK

FLORISTS'
FLOWER

THE BEST QUALITY.

Our WJiolMaU Catalogue on AppHcatton.

UfrcDCD ff. iinil Seed Merchants and Growfrs
nCCDCnObUUN, 114 Cbambets St., N. Y. City.

Telephone, J76H Cortlnndl.

COSMOS "TheFinestln
the World

111.

Mention the FlorlBta' Bxcbanxe when ^Trltlp<

oz.
Giant Red. Pink. White $0 50 $5 00
Giant nixed 40 4 0(1

Tinlsof Dawn 15 TOO
*' Mareuerlle," New mixed 75 8 00
Dreer'a "Early Down" 25 2 SU

Dwarf Yellow Improved. 25c. pkt.
OrnngeColor 25 4 00

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD.
VENTURl-BY-THE-SEA. CALIFORNIt
Mention the Florlatg' Exchange wht'n writing

To Have Fine Plants for Xmas.

ABSOLUTELY FRESH. BRILLIANT COLORS. GIANT FLOWERS.

cineraria Bybrida Grandlflora
Kana, awarf growing..

.pkt., about 500 seedp, 25 ctp.; 5 pktg.
500 " 25 " 6 "

100

Primula Sinensis Flmbrlata, In blood red, rose, pure white, brilliant geeda
carmine - $0.25

Coerulea (True blue) 30
All colors mixed 20

Calceolaria Hybrlda Grandlflora pkt., 600 seed;
Nana " 500 "

, $i.oc

i.a
1000
Beede

Sl.7.5

2.00
1.50

25 CIS.

25ct8.

Prize strain from
best icro^vers.

Bugnot, Caagler, Odier, Trimardeau—any color— white, blue, red, black, yellow, bronze striped
or mixed sorts, pkt., 1000 seeds, Sa cts.; 5000 seeds, 51.00.

30 cts. per 100; $2.00 per 1000;

S9.00 per 6000.

H to 12-lb. weights—26 lbs., 12.60;

100 lbs., $8.00.

Let us send you ESTIMATE BI,ANK tor all French, Dutch forcing
bulbs, Azaleas, Japan Fern Balls. We can save you xo per cent.
on early orders. Address

Asparagus Spreogeri Seed

CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS

H. H. BERGER & CO., {''I'^it') 47 Barclay Street, N. Y. City.
/Establlshed\

It

Menttnn th. Florl.t.* Rrnhuur. when wrlUnff

(TRUE).
Fresh seed, per 100, $1.00; per 1000,

> I k TTMirmiM $7.00; 2000 at $6.50; 5000 at $6.00.

^WjCf^i^* JAPANESE FERN BALLS
Dormant, 5 inch, per 100, $4.5.00.

/^
' 'AWiMUKKH^ BEGONIA Gloire de Lorraine

f .r^^SMffi^^^^^K^^^^Ellr^l: -,
Ready June 20.

>'^''^?HMHl^lnlui- 515.00 per 100, f. 0. b. N. Y. Will make
^^^^^ Hue plants for Xmas. Full inatruc. ions

«^ * ^IK^^HdSIP!^^'^^^^^^^ for growing. Write for prices on

^ ^ i*'% quantity.

. ..
fi^ '^WB^S^!,- 1 •Sfe

Per 100

'^ m. 'IPW^ShK^! '\
,

I'll- TlKrlnnm Splendens $2.00

J^ Jiy^lKmVSl$ \ • '• Flore Pleno 3.00

Begfonlas, single, separate
colors 3.00

Double, separate colors C.OO

^B,>5. Spotted Callas ..3.00
'%, Hyaclnttaua Candlcans... 2.00

^^^^ Lily of the Valley, large
-^ <^^F' ^d^HK^ clumps 15.00

Spider Lilies 5.00

TUBEROSES. 4-6 Inches. True
Swttrf Pearl. Write for prices.
We won't be undersold.
SAGO STEMS, !^ lb. to 6 lbs.,

S8.00 per 100 lbs.

We ask a chance to bid on your Fall bulb order. OUR MOTTO : Best stocks at the right time.

84a„d86^Rajd^o,phst., vAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, 'Slrv'SiiK^:^
MMitlon the Florlata* Bgehaage when wrltlHC. 11
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BEGONIAS AND TUBEROSES
Xlie I.o^ivest Offer of ttie Season, Quality Considered.

TIIRPDrtCPC Eieolslor Double Pea'l,
I UDUIVIJ^QO sure bloomliiR bulbs—
your last chance, ae another week may be
too lat« to Ket such quality. P • 100,30c.;
per 1000, J2.00.

JOHNSON A STOKES. 217-219
Mention the Florists'

RpnONIAC Taberoas Booted, single,UL,UV/m/\0 flne large bnlbs in excellent
condition and true to color. Separate
colors, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per lOnO.
Single mixed, $1.75 per 100; $16 per 1000.

Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Exchange when writing.

Cineraria, hybrid, dwarf, fine mixed, extra,
•per trade put., 50c. Pansy, giant Mme. Ferret,
trade pkt., .Wc. ; $5.00 per oz. ; Bugnot, Trimar-
deau. flue mixed; Cecile Davy, pure white,
trade pkt., 35c.; Bnglista, good mixed, 50o. per
oz. Dractena indivisa, out of 3-inch pots, very
strong, per 100, $4.00.

BEAULIEU, Seedman, Woodhaven, N Y,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Burpee's Seeds
t PHILADELPHIA. ^
^ \VboleBftle Price Li«t for Floriata and j
^ Market Gardeners. j

Mention the Florists' Eichanre when writing.

206—Mergellina—206

Asparagus Sprengeri "nVw^crop*-
PerlOO Per 1000

Seeds Per 10,000, £2 SB

«Diall Plants ot 1900, Btiong,
replanted 2b 6d £1

!4eedllnBs. to be dellTered from
April to May 12b

LATAMA BORBONICA.
Freeh BeedB per 1000, 2b

Special offer ot PALN SEEDS gratis and post
free on request.

Mention the Florists^ s:xch*nge when writing.

1849. 1901.

n

:

GARDEN
AND
LORAL E

A WORK OF ART
MAILED FREE

Vick's Seeds and Plants
are Reliable.

JAMES VICES' SONS
SEEDSIVIEN

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

Mention tbe Florists Eixchangt irhen writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

'S

SEEDS
.1 ust Arrived In Fin« Condition

CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS
Aflsorted slzcB. Price, elogle etemi at lOcts.

per Ih.; lu 100 lb. lots at 9c. per lb.

Alao fresh seeds of
5000 and up

Areca Lutescens....t^.50ai000 IS.OOalOOO
K.entlB Helmoreanat.SO " 4.00 "

** Forscerlana4.&0 " 4,00 "

J.IVI.THORBURN&CO.
(Late ol IS John Street)

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

Nothing win pay you better than prowlng Nephro-
lepla Kerns this Summer for next Winters use; ae
specimen or decorative plants, for which purpose
nothing answers better than N. Wadhinglonl-
ensls. Three 'i}>^ In. pot plants In a 6 in. put, In a
moiBc and warm nouae will make you an excellent
specimen, 4 to 5 feet high, much cheaper than a palm;
2^ Inch pot plants, |1.0O per doz.; $6,00 per 100. N.
Bostouleosle and Kxaltata. tame size, fl.OOper
100 ; 4 in. pot size, f12.00 per 100. All lor cash.

N. STUDER, Anacostia, D.C.

Mention the Florists' SxchAnge when writing.

AMERICAN 5BBD TRADB ASSOCIATION.
Albert McCullodgh, Cincinnati, O., Presl-

dent; F. W. Bolqiano, First Vlce-Preeldent:
S. Q. CoDRTKEN, Milwaukee, Wis., Second
Vice-President: 8. F. Willard, Wethersfleld,
Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Points and information from seedsmen, and
all Interested in this column, solicited. Ad-
dress Editor Seed Trade, careof Florists'
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

Roustan, Servan & Co., Saint Hemy.
France, have aetiuired the business aiid
^oo(1 will of Marius Lombard, seedsman,
of same place.

Hoii.stoii, Texas,—Col. R. C. .lohnson,
lately a member of F. H. Thomiison
Seed Co., this city, is now secretary and
treasurer of the Houston Drillin;^ and
Supply Co., a company of capitaliHts in-
corporated tor the purpose of developing
the recently discovered oil fieldsofTexas.

Coiivallaria niajalis prolificans.

—

Some (lowers of this couvallaria, shown
recriitly by J. Vrensenhill, at Haarlem,
Holland, attracted considerable atten-
tion. The variety has large bells and
broad, heavy foliage, and was con-
sidered much superior to the ordinaiy
cuuvallaria.

Orchard Grass Seed Groovers to
Combine. — The orchard grass seed
growers of Kentucky and Indiana, where
about 75 percent, of the crop is raised,
will combine again this year in the mar-
keting of the crop. This was decided on
at a recent meeting ol thirty-two growers
held at Goshen, Ky. Twenty-eight of
those present voted to combine and to
place tbe business in the hands ot P. W.
Hardin, of Louisville. Mr. Hardin states
that indications are for a shorter crop
this year than last, and attributes this to
thedrouthot last Fall and the decrease of
acreage, which has been made necessary
by the tiring of the laud from successive
crops. He thinks growers will receive
more than a dollar a bushel tor this
j'ear'scrop. Grcjwers claim combination
is made necessary by what they allege to
be a league among dealers to refuse to
buy seed till it is ottered at their price.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

H. Cannei-t. & So.NS, Swanley, Kent.—
Illustrated and Complete Catalogue ot
Plants lor lilOl.
Wooii Bros., Fishkill, N. Y.—Trade

List of Roses, Cnnnas, ChryBanthemiims
and .MiscellaneouH Plants.

.lAciis Smith, Naarden and Boskoo]),
Hollanil (August Kiilker & Sons, New
York agents tor the United States and
Canada).—Catalogue ot Roses, Rhodo-
dendrons, Azaleas, Lily ot the Valley, etc.

L. .1. I'^iN'DTz, Boskoop, Holland (Au-
giiHt Rr)lker tt Sons, New York, agents).
— Wholesale Trade List ot General Nurs-
ery Stock.

G. . I. Alberts tfeCo.,Boskoop, Holland.
Wholesale Catalogue ot Nursery .Stock.

CANNAS AND GERANIUMS
4 inch pots, $6 00 per 100.

Queen Charlotte, Alphonse Bouvier, Mme. Crozy,

and other varieties.

100,000 R05ES ^«„j^f,r

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N.J.
U«aUo>t th« riftrlBts' Btxehajur* «hMt writlac

Now IS THE Time to Buy i

CYCAS BULBS]
(Sago Palm.)

IN EXCELLENT CONDITION
10c. per lb. ; »3 50 per loo llis.

HenryEMrcHELL
10I8 Market St.: Dhila.
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEE DS, BULBS 5c,

AREMfllLEO TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO BPPLICANTS

Ainerican Seed Trade A.ssociaiion.

—At a meeting of the Executive Commit-
tee of the American Seed Tra'Ie Associa-
tion, held in Philadelphia, January 28,

it was voted that the next annual con-
vention be held in Rochester, N.Y'., June
ll-i;!, 1901, it being found that hotel ac-

commodations could be obtained there
to better serve the comfort ot members
while attending both the convention and
the exposition, as special trains will be
run to Buffalo at not to exceed one-half
tare. The selection ot hotel was left with
W. J. Mandeville, of Rochester. He has
secured accomomdations at Powers' Ho-
tel. Rates, $:5 to $4 per day, on the
American plan. It is very important
that members wishing to attend engage
their rooms at once, as hotel accommo-
dations will be hard to obtain later. ,\11

who expect to attend the convention and
have not secured their rooms are urged
to write at once to Mr. Manileville re-

garding the rooms they wish to engage,
and be explicit in stating just what is re-

quired.
S. F. Willard, Secretary.

The program is a most interesting one;
several able men will contribute papers.

European Notes.
Some heavy rains have tempered the

effects of a cool spell, and, when the sun
returns to duty, prospects will brighten
considerably. Our ground seed crops are
making satisfactory progress at present
and we confidently hope that all danger
from cold is past. In the meantime, tlie

demand continues active, and this activity

.affords an opportunity tor clearing out
goods that would otherwise find their

way to tlie crushers.
If the radish seed growers were as trac-

table as present climatic conditions are
favorable for transplanting, those of ns
who have reconciled ourselves to work-
ing for nothing would rest content; but
the appetite of the growers, grows by
what it feeds upon, and their maw ap-
pears to be insatiable. Even this we
would willingly endure in the effort to
fultill honoraiile obligations, but unfortu-
nately there is no appearance of energy
in their attention to I he growers' share
of the duties. .Some day it will be the
dealers' turn, and then 'there will be the
deuce to pa.v:" in the meantime \\'e luive

to "pay and look pleasant." It all con-
ditions continue to be favorable, tliereis

no prospect of a surplus.
In market seeds, tliere is little change

to recoi'fl; transactions have been very
limited and profits small. Rape and
mustard areiuoving off rapidly and have
([uite recovered former values. The pros-
pects tor a reduction in the price ot the
former arc very remote.

European .Seeds.

Hail Storms.
WiLi.iA.MBi'ORT, Pa. — A heavy hail

storm passed over this vicinity May !,">.

At Evenden Bros.', eight hundred panes
ot glass werebroken- A numberot grow-
ing plants were ben ten down. Tlieupper
greenhouses did not suffer much. It is

thought that the total loss will bealioiit
$200. Much damage was also done to
fruit trees and gardens.

Growing: Flower Seed in

the Santa Clara Valley.

I!y Lester L. Morse, before PacWe Flora
Congress.

The culture of flowers tor seed is quite
different from vegetable seed growing,
since the whole concern of the grower is

to get good blossoms and his efforts are
directed toward the development of
larger, stronger and more fragrant
flowers, as well as of a greater variety of
shades and colors. In vegetables, of
course, the color, shape or size of the
blossom is of little consequence, since at
the period of blossoming the type of the
vegetable has been determined antl the
rogueing and selecting has all been done.
In the flower, the rogueing and selecting
must be done when the plant is in full

bloom and intelligent work in this re-

quires no little experience.
A foreign flower seed grower of wide

experience remarked to me, " You have
the soil and climate in California, but you
lack the knowledge," and that is true.
Personally, I have been at work ou
flower seed growing for many years

—

have experimented with a great many
different varieties and species of flowers
for seed, and am now interested in the
culture of a considerable acreage of them,
but feel that even yet I haven't that
knowledge referred to by my friend.
Seed growing in all of its branches is a

high form of horticulture—rather higher
tlian propagating nursery stock or
growing fruit ami vegetables for market;
but of all the departments ot the seed busi-
ness that ot growing flower seeds is the
most refined and difficult. It means a
great deal of detail work, from the fact
that practically all species of flowers are
found in great variety and these varieties
run in a wide variation of shades and
colors.
Growing flower seeds carefully means

that every shadeand color ot ever.v varie-
ty must be kept separate and distinct,
and even mixtures, if they are ot a high
grade, must be made up of named varie-
ties mixed togetlier—definite quantities
of each in stitticient amounts to properly
blend the whole, or to give the mixture a
well-balanced assortment of all shades.
.My knowledge of flower seed growing

in tlieSanta Clara Valley isconfined prac-
tically to my own experienci'—an experi-
ence dating from m.v bo.vliood, tor when
a school boy, part of my duties on the
farm was to look after the flower seeds.
My various experiments have included a
considerable number of kinds of flt>wers,

but many, it not most, ot these flowers
we no longer grow; in tact, many of
them never reaclieil a plane beyond expe-
riment, principally on account of their
proving to be unprofitable.
Such flowers as wehave grown for seed

in sufficient quantity to sell and can be
properly considered well tried, are repre-
sented by the following list: .Vster, sweet
alyssum, balsam, candytuft, ccutaurea,
calendula, annual chrysanlheinuin, calli-

opsis, cosmos, carnati(Ui, coxcomb, dia.n-

thus, eschscholtzia, hunnemannia, holly-
hock, helichrysuiu, marigold, mignon-
ette, poppy, verbena, zinnia, snapdragon,
marvel of Peru,gaillarda.scabiosn, phlox,
toxglove,8alpiglossis, iierennial pea,sweet
pea, nasturtium, sunflower, sweet Wil-

liam, stocks, smilax, pan.sy, moluccella,
ricinus, and nicotiana. These are items
that we have grown from time to time.
Many ot tliem we have given up, and are
not now growingmorethanh.ilf this list.

You will notice that most of these
flowers are annuals, which are the most
natural sorts for a seed grower to devote
his time to, since the demand for seed in

i|uantity would be more largely for things
th.it must bereplanled every year from
seeii and cannot be propagated from cut-

tings. The nursery business which is in-

terested wholly \n selliug plants, Is quite
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ODIUET 1 year, lO-liS In., fW.OO per 1000. | pVQIIlin DnV nne ipecImenB, 3M ft., 13.00 each~KIVB I 1 year, lS-20 In., $15.00 per 1000. rlnAllllU DUA " •• 5^ ft., »7.50 eacb
Larger ilzeB, prlcea upon application. I Fine Bpeclmeng, 2-2H ft., $1.00 each.

CHOICE ETERGREEMS, 15 eta. to $5.00 each. EUONYMUS RADICAN.S, green, $2.00 per 100

HARDY STOCK, fine assortmentB.

JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.
UeBtlon the Flortata^ Btxchange when writing.

HIRAM T.

distinct from the seed growing business
on this account.
Annuals, being the most easily grown,

ai'e also apt to be the least profitable,
.'Since prices are correspondingly low—as,

for instance, mignonette,which is quoted
by the foreign growers as low as l(3c. per
pound; it costs u.s_nearlythat to harvest
it here.
Biennials and perennials are always

troublesome to carry over from season
to season, since they require a certain
amount of Winter cultivation and are in

constant danger of being drowned out in

a wet Winter or killed by the frost when
the cold is very severe.
While many thingscan besown directly

i'> the field and thinned, it is better to
start all fine seeds in hot beds and when
of the proper size transplant in the field

and, when tender plants, one cap be rea-
sonably assured that all danger of frost
is over. This process of transplanting is

always expensive, representing a great
deal of hand labor; but it is important
and usually necessary, since many things
are improved by it, and the plant has
larger and better flowers in consequence.
Some things, such as poppies, do not

transplant well, and being hardy in our
climate are sownontof doors in the field.

Once in the field, next comes the hoeing
and cultivating. Since most flowers
grown for seed are more or less delicate,
there is but little opportunity for horse
work, and hand cultivating is therefore
necessary and always expensive.
Of course, practically all flowers want

deep rich soil, either naturally so, or
made so by fertilization, and they require
a great deal of moisture—in Summer as
well as Spring—either naturally moist
soil or irrigated land. One wants to get
a gociil vigorous growth to his plants to
get the most i)erfect blooms possible, as
well as the greatest quantity of them,
and the soil and climate are tlie principal
elements required to accomplish tliis.

The interesting time to the flower seed
grower is when his flowers are in bloom;
then comes the period of rogueing and
selecting and marking and note taking.
There is practically no flower in this

age of advanced scientific cultivation but
what has been developed from the wild
state by process of selection; and the
tendene.y of ail flowers is to sport,
that is, its seed will produce an occasional
plant whose blossoms are of different
shade, or size, or color, from the true
type. The sports are frequently in-
terior, since tlieir flowers are likely to
revert to the oldest or original type, and
hence, as a rule, have to be pulled up and
thrown out, a. process we call rogueing.
Not only inferior types must be rogued,
but everything untrue, and the thorough-
ness and intelligent manner of this rogue-
ing is wliat determines the merit of the
seed grower's stocks.
To illustrate, in chrysanthemum-flow-

ered sunflower, a plant is frequently much
taller than its fellows, another has fewer
flowerets and is therefore less double,
another's fringe of outside petals is too
large, and while each sport is perhaps a
desirable flower by itself, it is " oft" and
must come out. In Scarlet Defiance ver-
benas, on the other hand, there is little

<ir no difference in the flower or the size

of the blossoms on all plants, but there
is here and there a plant of different
shades of. red, all very pretty indeed, but
"oft" and every one but the true bright
scarlet of one shade must be pulled up
and thrown out. Again, there are tall
or climbing and also dwarf types of many
things, such as sweet peas and nastur-
tiums, and there must be absolutely no
mixture of the two classes, so that it one
type appears in the other it must come
out.
.Sometimes, however, it is neither shape,

size nor color, but time that determines
a rogue, as in Queen of the Market aster
for instance. This is one of the earliest
varieties to bloom and should there be
some tardy plants which fail to blossom
until after the majority of the others are
past their prime, these plants ought to
come out. .Just so with many other
kinds of flowers, or early and late sorts
are characteristic of flowers as well as of
fruits and vegetables.
This rogueing process is required to

keep tlie strains pure and true to name,
but do not always pull up and throw
away the sports. :Many of our best
varieties of flo'wers "were once sports that
were selected and propagated; and it is

only experience and observation that can
teach us which sports are to be valued
and which to be discarded. Frequently
the selection made and saved so carefully
will not come true again, that is, it will
not repro<luce itself. One of the finest
asters we ever grew, a large bright crim-
son branching t.v]ii>, never had a progeny
that was hah' its e(|ual, and the product
from the original broke into a great va-
riety of other retis and whites of inferior
shapes and sizes and showed only a few
that approached the original, while the
subsequent products of these were even
less desirable and the selection proved a
total failure, with its natura;l disappoint-
ment.
The seed grower must have every type

of th<' true .stock fixed in his mind, and
his own planting stock must be selected
with great care. He should always select
whole plants producing the greatest av-
erage of fiue blossoms and not attempt
to take a little seed from the pod of a
single flowy. He must select and re-se-

lect over and over again, and should not
use stock for his crops that is not a
selected strain, since the tendency is so
strong in flowers, as in all plants, to de-
teriorate. It is jilso a good plan to save
individual selections; that is, keep the
seed of eacli plant separate thougli there
be 20 plants selected of precisel.^' the same
thing. This method secures a strain that
will be superior, since some phuits are
better reproducers than others and the
strain secured from a plant that shows a
uniformity of color, size and vigor is

much the more desirable.
If this system be carried out, it natu-

rally means an endless detail to a busi-
ness. For instance, if one wishes to grow
10 varieties of aster, it is not a. great
assortment at all to have 20 colors of
each variety, and each color must be
grown separatel.v. It would require per-
haps that 2.5 or .'BO plants be selected tor
stock seed to get the quantity of plant-
ing stock needed, and these plants should
be harvested in separate packages and
all put under one tag. A number of these
colors will show sports that are desira-
ble, and these will have to be saved and
tried again; so that in a field of asters,
40" or .".oo stakes, and as many individ-
ual little packages of seed is not a great
stock tor a flower seed grower here;
and in Germany where thegreatest flower
seed farms are found these individual
selections probably run into several thou-
sands. Aster is simply one species; all

flowers require the same amount of de-
tail, and consequent close attention.
There has always been considerable

prejudice, some (jf which has disappeared,
against California flower siM'(ls.espt.'cially

on certain things that have found favor
in spite of opposition. Some, probably
many, still criticise California grown
pansy seed and many California people
prefer and use exclusively imported seed.
I am quite sure, however, that it is par-
ticular stocks that are in question, and
that the criticism should not hold good
against pansy seed of improved types
properly grown. My own experience
proves the latter to be just as good as
imported stocks, but I find it is an item
tliat requires more than usual attention
and more care than many of us can afford
to give it, for it is, in all respects, an un-
profitable crop with us.
As in man.v flowers, the finest and

largest produce ver.v little seed, especially
some varieties, while the smallest and
lea St attractive varieties will seed fairly
well. If one had a bed of pansies in his
garden and gathered most of the finest
blossoms during the whole of Spring, and
then in Siiininer saved the seed that had
matured, I doubt if the product of his
seed the next season would be good for
anything; it certainl.v would not do for
a seed grower, tor it is the reverse of this
proceeding that the seed grower follows.
Such plants as would naturally seed well
are very apt to be the ones that would
be pulled up, and the finest blossoms, in-

stead ot being gathered for pleasure,
would be allowed to seed if they would,
and a certain proportion of them would
produce a little seed. It is the constant
and careful selection ot the finest, per-
formed by an intelligentsystem,that will
make good flower strains, wherever
flowers can be grown, and there is no
doubt about the merit ot California flower
seeds when they are so produced.
In the first place, our climate in Cali-

iornia, especiallly in Santa Clara Valley,

is rather superior to that of any other
seed growing section. Cool nights and
warm days, tempered in the afternoon
by constant sea breezes, are ideal condi-
tions tor Summer blossoms. Then the
long dry Summers are just the thing tor
harvest, and the seed develops and ma-
tures to almost a perfect degree so far as
natural conditions are concerned.
We have a variety of soils, too, that

affords us abundant choice to meet the
needs ot all sorts of plants, and so far as
nature can help us, we are endowed in

the .Santa Clara Valley with all the gifts
that would make us the seed producing
country for the world's supply of flower
seed. We are not apt to become such,
however, since competition with the for-

eign growers is too keen, and there is ab-
solutel.v no profit tor us in growing the
majority of the long list of flowers offered
by tile forei;iii seed growers.
We are greatly handicajjped, too, in our

competition by the great want of suffi-

cient intelligent, but cheap labor, as well
as by want of a tariff, as flower seeds
are admitted tree ot duty.
The great German seed farms employ

women largely, sometimes all together,
and the wages amount to about 4.5c. to
50c. a day. The women are excellent
labor tor flower seed work—are careful
and patient as well as strong, and from
life-long experience become valuable to a
great degree, so much so that a grower's
supremacy is maintained largely by his
liold on this cheap but intelligent latior.

The foreigner's prices are based on this
labor, and consequently many things are
now too cheap to offer any temptation
to us to grow them.
We grow some nasturtium, (most ot

them, however, near Aptos on account
of the cool, foggy weather in .Summer),
but our efforts are confinetl to the higher
priced and rarer varieties, and these, too,
in limited quantities, tor no otlier reason
than a question of labor. Nasturtium
seed all falls to the ground and must be
swept up after the plants have done seed-
ing and can be pulled up. I.ast Summer
some .1 apanese contracted to gather the
seed at harvest time { after the season's
cultivation and hoeing had been done) at
10c. per pound; but after working a tew
days, they thought they weren't making
anything, so it was necessary to employ
men by the day to finish the work, and
it costs us more than 10c. a pound to
gather the seed.

(To be Cnntiaueil.)

mu pomo PUNTS
A Large Stock of Clean. Healthy Plants.

Big Btem Jerseys, 75c. per 1000 ; CedarvlUe. 50c. per 1000.

Caab with order. All orders promptly filled.

H. AUSTIN, Felton, Delaware.
Mi^ntlnn the Florists' Bxchanpe when irrltlng.

Bzpreis, Wakefield, WlanlneBtadt aDd Ha-ly Sum-
mer ; also large late Flat Datch and bfsr. other kinds,
In fi.ne plants, 90 cts. per 1000; $7.50 per 10,000.

5 fine kinds at this low price, 70 cts. per 1000. Big dis
connt on larger lots. Cash.

E. '^V. BVHR, Cliamber8burs:, Pa.
U«ntlon thn Flrtrlflta' ^B}xchanir» whf>n wrftlitv

KOSTER & CO.
Hollandia Nurseries, BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clematii,
Conifers, Hydrangeas. Pseonies.

Pot^gTOwn plants for forcing.
Rhododendrons, H. P. Rosea, etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand. No Agents

EVERGREEN
An Immense Stock of both larfre and

small sized EVERGREEKi TREES,
In irreat variety; also EVERGREEN
SHRUBS. Correspondenoe solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisvliie, Pa.

SltoiloileDiIroD mailn <

We have closed shipments fortbe eeason and
rannot accept any more orders for Spriog
delivery.

Orders J^ooked for September Delivery.

A. E. WOMLERT, Altoona, Pa.

Mention the Floiista' Etxchange when wtUIdk.

PURPLE BEECH
Symmetrical, low branched seedlinps of

good color; four times transplanted, 6 to 8 feet

$10.00 per dozen; $75.00 per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, PA.
Bucks Co.

Mention the FloiiaU' Eixchanre when wrltlnc.

NORTH CAROLINA
Woody and Herbaceous Plants

Nursery-Grown and Collected.

SP£GIAIiTI£:S :

Among Woody Plants: Andromeda ar-

borea, A. nitida, Leucothoe Catesbsei, Fother-
gilla, Gordonia lasianthue. Ilex opaca, I.

glabra, T. verticillata, Myrica cerifera, M,
pumila. Yucca fllamentosa, Y. gloriosa, Vinca
minor, etc., etc.
Among Perennials : Asclepias tuberosa,

Dionaea muscipula. Phlox suhulata, Sarrace-
nias, etc., etc. Spring Trade List.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, - PINEHURST. N. C.

Otto Katzknstbin, Mgr.

Mention the Florists' Glzchanc* when wrltlBX.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBA GK, "Wakefleld, SoccesBlon, All Head Early
and Late Flat D'Uch, Savoy and oiher Tarletlei,

15 cti. per 100 ; »1.00 per lUOO; $8.50 per 10.000.

CEI.EHY, White Plume, uolden Self Blanching
and otlier varieties, 15 ctB. per 100; 75 cte. per 1000;

$8.50 per 10.000; BtDall.for transplanting. 75 ctB. per lOOO.

EGG PLANTS, N. Y. Improved, 26 cts. per 100;

S3.00per 1000

PEPPER, Bull Noae. Rnby King and Sweet Monn-
taln, 25 CtB. per 100; fi2.t« per 1000.

TOMATO. In variety. 20 ctfl. per 100- $1.25 per 1000.

LETTUCK. In variety, iScte. periofl; $i.00perl000.

If any of the above ^vanteil by mall, add
10 eta. per 100 plants, Caeh wltu order.

R. VINCENT, JR„& SON, White Marsh, Md.

M«BtlOB tb* Florists' Blxoh&Bjr, whAS writlnc

Another fine lot ot frame seedlings.

Will make strong salable plants ; one
year fn open ground. Can be planted
direct from frames to field without pot-

ting. $5.00 per 1000.
Sample, 25 by mail, lOe. in stamps.

5 lbs. CLEMATIS PANICULATA SEED,

$3.00 per lb.

THE ELM CITY NURSERY CO.,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

MMltlon th, FloiisU' Ehccbanv, when wrltlns.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 SiBHlt Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Jiut received from

RHODODENDRONS,

SPIRJEA JkPONICA,

PCONIES,

POT GROWN LILICS,

CLEMATIS .Dd H. P.

PRICES

liaaUoB tba norlMa*

our Holland Nunerlet

IZILEtS,

LILIUM SPECIOSUi,

BLEEDING HEART,

HYDRINGEI IN SORTS.

ROSES, In the belt aorta.

MODERATK.
Bxobaax, wh,a writlB^.

3 to 4 inches caliper.

14 to 15 ft. inNORWAY MAPLES
We have a flue block of 2000 trees that have beengrown 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks,

ANDORRA NURSERIES. WlLLlAU WaBNKB HaBPKB, PTOp.,

Cbestnnt Hill. Ptalladelphia, Pa.
ICentlcm tba Florists' Hxchance when nrltlnx.
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVriBN.
Theodobb J. Smith, Oeners, N. Y., Presl-

flent; N. W. Halb, KnoiTllle, Tenn., Vice-
President; Qboroe C. Seaoeb, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary; Ci L. Yateb, Rochester,
N. T.. Treasurer.

Carthage, Mo.— I.. Stewart has
opened a new jmraery near Diamond.

Albert Lea. Minn.—f'liarles Eaker, of
\'inton, la., will remove his nursery busi-
ness to til is place.

American Association of Nursery-
men.—Secretary Seager advises that in-

tending delesates totheapproaching con-
vention at Niagara Falls should secure
the best railroad rates possible by person-
ally arranging with their respective local
ticket agents or passenger officials, and
that all members are to disregard pre-
vious issued instructions relative to certi-

ficate ])lan. He further suggests that
rooms be reserved by members at Cata-
ract House at once. The convention oc-
curs June 12-14 next.

The Nursery Busines.'s for Spring.

—

The closing up of the business for Spring
—tor the iSth of May sees the greater
part of the business ended in most all the
states—Hnds the nurserymen a contented
lot, as a rule. .Sales have been even
heavier than those of last season, which
b.v many was thought to be the height
of the wave, and the season closes with
most of what is called good-stzed stock
cleaned out.

Besides accounting for it on the ground
of general business^prosperity, there is to
be considered the great loss of evergreens
by the dryness of the ground last Winter,
which killed all kinds of trees, native and
foreign. Nurserymen who have grown
old in the business always keep up a full

stock. As soon as a plot of ground has
been prett.v well cleaned by sales, the few
trees left are cleared off and the whole
piece re-planted, first applying a good
coat of stable manure. This, of cour-se,

the nurserymen are doing now, and much
of this work has already been accom-
plished. But these same nurserymen do
not look on a rush of sales such as expe-
rienced the past year, as assured tor the
future. The past has shown seasons of
rush and seasons of idleness. There is

this to be kept in mind, however, the
country is yearly increasing its popula-
tion and its wealth, and a good demand
for nurser.v stock in the future seems fairly
well assured.
A marked feature of late is the rivalry,

if it may be so termed, between wealthy
persons to ornament their grounds. Es-
tates are getting very large, keeping pace
with increased wealth of individuals, and
enormous sums are being expended tor
nursei-y stock to beused in thisembellish-
ment. Trees and shrubs on single orders
tire not asked for b.v the tens and hun-
ilreds, but b.y thethousands. A tew orders
of to-day will contain more stock than
the whole business called tor a few years
ago.
The question of labor is alwa.vs one of

a puzzling nature to a nurseryman. In
Spring, all his work in the way of selling
and shipping has to be done in about six
weeks. If his regular staff consists of 50
men he will find himsell compelled to add
double the number, or more. .Just how
to get the raw material into a profitable
shape is his puzzle. The nursery stab has
to get along with the recruits as best it

can, but it is usually impossible to avoid
wasting hundreds of dollars in busy sea-
sons, because ot the inability to properly

U. S. Headquarters for Bulbs and Plants *°'
^^^ Ga?dTn^°"^®

AA BIG DROP 4 IN PRICES 4
Holland Hyacinths, Tuilps, Narcissus, Spiraeas, etc.

FRENCH BDLBS. «'«»«" ^-^ Booked for Fall Delivery. ULIES, ETC

BULBS SUPPLIEB AT GROWER'S PRICES IN HOLLAND.
ClosinO* Out Cycas Revoluta Stems, small size, per 100 lbs , $8.00. Single Tuberous Begonias, separate colors» v^rui por 100, $2.00 ; double, |4. 00. Pffiony Roots, imported strong red rose, per 100, $8.00. BambooCane

Stakes, 5-6 feet tor 'Mums, Carnations, etc., per 1000, $4.00. Cash with Order, Please.

GROWERS OF MUSHROOMS
Sending me their business cards, will receive free of charge, by mail, a sample (Fresh Importation) of

Joosten's Excelsior English Mnshroom Spawn ''''""^X^^it^Z.^^Jl^'Z^'"'

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 85 Dey St., New York.
Mention the Florists' Elxchango when writing.

utilize the extra force. What is needed,
and what many try to do is to find work
the season through lor a certain number
of men who can superintend the raw men
when the rush is on. The Summer com-
ing will afford time tor consideration as
to how best to do this.

Joseph Mbehan.

Dover, Del.

William W. and John W. Pullen were
each held in $2000 ball by Acting ITnited

States Commissioner George Hollls yes-
terday on the charge of using the mails
to defraud. The trouble is over a failure

to make shipments of goods after receiv-

ing the money therefor— Baltimore (Md.)
Morning Herald, May 17, 1901.

5000 EXTRA STRONG

ALTERNANTHERA
Red and yellow, from 2% inch pots. Fall

struck cuttingp, ?1.50 per KM; ?10.()0 per 1(I0<).

CHARLES W. THOMPSON, Bayonne, N. J.

676 Avenue E.

Mention th» Florl>U' Blxch«jijr» wb»n wrttlm.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCBII
One year old, at $a.00 per 100.

VINCA MAJOR VAR.
Field-growD, in 4 in. pots, 15.00 per 100.

CC D Ml A IM 1*en weeks* stockp. fromB n IVI #% MM flats, .50 ct8. per 100.

RITSSEI.I. DAVIS, Xenia, Oblo.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE PLANTS in variety, »1.00 per 1000;

5O0O for $1.00.

TOniATIf. Stone, Beauty, Paragon and others,

J1.25 per 1000.

PEPPERS. Bull Nose. Ruby King, f i.r<l ner 1000.

EGG PLANTS, New York Improved, Ji2.(i0 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBta* Bxchange wben wrltlnx.

BULBS FOR MAIL TRADE
Send C. H. JOOSTEN, 85 Dey Street, NEW YORK,

an estimate ot your wants for Fall delivery and get rlglit prices.

F.& F. NURSERIES rZZ
GrowSn." TREES AND PLANTS ^ fuU assortment. Trad. OacUn*

Mention tlta Florists Bxchuixv when wrltlnff.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHING IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Largs Size Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse Chestnuts andCatalpas
Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, GENEVA,

Ilantlon tha riorlats' Sxchansv wben wrltlns.

fTTTTTTB

Eamy FaDcy Ofoenieiilal Vursem StocR I

>» At

^i

ESPECIA1,XIESE

J. BLAAUW & CO.'S, 3
The '^'taolesale Nurseries,

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.
Catalogue free on demand.

New York address—15 William St., care of Messrs. M. Scbroeder* Co.

When in Europe come and see us and inspect our extensive
nurseries. GOUDA is our RAILROAD DEPOT.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

B.iA. SPECIALTIES
BAV TRE»:s and BOXWOOD, PyrHmId and fjlandard.

EICIT8 (Rubber Plants). 2)4 inch pots $20.00 per 100; 11.50.00 per 1000IVIES (English), 3 to 4 feet, 4 inch pots Sl.lOO per 100
cants:AS, beet klndfi, started and pot plants $4.00 to $is (10 per 100DRACENA INmvISA for vases, 6 Inch pots $8.00 per doz.; $1.5.00 per 100AUCliHAS tor vases .'So., 50c., 75c.; specimens, $5.00 each

Call and inspect our stock. Ask for trade list.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.
Ifentlon tba FlorlaU' Elxchanc* wh«n wiitlBtf.

Heavy Rain or a Damp Atmosphere Produces Fungus Diseases, Black Rot, Mildew and Leafblight.

FOSTITE rCBeCwD
JOOSTEN'S MAGAZINE BELLOWS, the best, price $3.50

^^ PUSTITC MlATUnE Invaluable for spraying on Grapes,

"- Liquid Application.Por

Sold toy all Dealers In Seeds
and Farm Supplies.

On Roses, Carnations, Qrapes. Currants and Vegetable use

FOSTITE and FOSTITE MIXTURE to prevent and chook . .

Per Box, 25 lbs., $3.50. Cash -witli order.
More active and better than Bordeaux Mixture. Scientifically prepared. Ready for Immediate use.

romatoes, liettiK-e, Cabbage and nil plants Rulpjoct to fungus disease. Stlr21b8. of
Fostite Mixture Powder In 28 gallons of water; 20 lbs. of the powder will spray 2^ acres. Price, per 5 lbs., $1.25;
2.5 lbs., $5.00. Sample package of 1 lb. Fostlte Mixture for spraying will be expressed on receipt of 40c.

C. H. JOOSTEN, Sole Importer, 85 Dey St., NEW YORK.
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The Best of all the New Roses

ELim
The color Is bright light red. Beautifully

formed very full buds, borne on erect stiff

stems. Very free blooming. An extremely
strong odor. Large fine foliage. A strong
recommendation of its value is evidenced by
tbe (act that four of the largest firms that
grow for the Chicago market are now planting
from 5,000 to 25,000 each. A limited amount of
stock for sale for immediate delivery.

SOUTH PARK FLORAL CO., New Castle, Ind.

Mention the Florlata' ExchanK** when wrltinr.

ROSES
FINE STOCK, FROM 2}4 INCH POTS
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Horticoltnral Society of New York
Annoances Its flnt great exhibition of

Roses, Strawberries. Psonles ind Vegetables,

Id the New York Botanical Garden, Bronx Park,

Wednesday and Thursday, June 12 and 13

Competition open to all. Valuable Cash Prizei.

Schedule on application to the Secretary
L. Baebon. 1% LlDerty St., N.T. City.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchance when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Commercial Varieties, Early and Late.

Bergmann, M. Henderson* R. PaclflCi
iTorr* BonnaObn* Yanoma,

and many others.

Booted cuttings, |1.00 per 100 ; 2^ lo- 92.00 per 100.

J.W.HOWARD, Russell St., Woburn, Mass.
Mention th. FloriaU' Bxchang. whwi writing.

1000 BLACKHAWK
1000 DIANA.CHBrSINTHEIHUMS

Strong plants in flats, $1.00 per 100; $S.OO per 1000;
the 2000 for $15.00. This Is good mailing stock. IS to
20 otber varieties. 2 Inch pots, $2.00 per 100 ; $15.00 per
lOUO. Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

RrD BECHIA Golden Glow, field-grown, per 1000,
$5.00.

PKttBNMAL. PHLOX, field-grown clumps,
$4.00 per 100 In good aesortment.

AL.TERNANTHEKAH. red and yellow. Fall-
struck cnttlng6.r>0c. per 100; $4 .00 per 1000; 2000 for |7.

CAN N AS. L*; to 20 varletleB. pot-grown, $4.00 per 100;
SQCb as AHemanla, Kronos. Lorraine, Pres. McEln-
ley, Pres. Cleveland, Florence Yaagban and others.

CASH WITH ORDER.
C. G. NANZ, - Owensboro, Ky*
HentloB th* FlorlBto' SIxcha.nga when wiitlox.

CARNATIONS
KOR'W^AV, EGVPT and GEKK-

VIEVE LORD.
Other new and standard varieties.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
TIMOXHir EAXOP«. the biggest and
most emotional white. Complete list of otiier
new and standard varieties. Fine stock for
immediate shipment.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention tlie Floriat.' Exchajg. when writiny.

Hartford, Conn.

Trade Notes.

BusinesB the past week in cut
flower lines has been fairly brisk, owing,
principally, to the quantity of funeral
work done. Flowers are not over-plenti-
ful and the variety ! rather limited.
Bulbous stock is all through with for
this season, excepting a few late tulips.
Roses, carnations and sweet peas consti-
tute the extent of the stock now in the
market. Indications are that flowers
will be scarce for Memorial Day. Lilacs
are now in full bloom, but will be past by
that time. Owing to the lateness of the
season, very little outside stock will be
In flower then.
Bedding plants are moving at a lively

rate.

The News.

The prospects are that coniiderable
greenhouse building will be done in this
locality this Summer.
The Hartford County exhibit, at the

Pan-American Exposition, was sent there
last Tuesday, and was under the auspices
of the Hartford Florists' Club. The ex-
hibit included roses, carnations, sweet
peas, callas and Narcissus poeticus.

J. F. C.

Worchester, Mass.

H. F. Littlefield is building some large
additions to his greenhouse plant, and
will change his entii'e heating apparatus,
doing away with his present boilers and
using a large Dean hot-water boiler to
heat the entire place.

Fall River, Mass.

The contract for furnishing plants and
flowers for the Oak Grove Cemetery and
the North Burial Grounds has been award-
ed to N. P. Keady & Sons. The contract
price is $0.85.72.

ROBT. CRAIG & SON.

ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS,
a ...CARNATIONS... ^

and Novelties In Decorative Plants.

JJ
Market and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA. PA. "

Ifentloo the Florists^ Bxcb&ng. when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
My NEW SET for 1901 embraces some sterling varieties.

BRVTITS. A grand early red. CHESTNUT HILL,. Late yellow.

MRS. 'W. B. CHAMBERLAIN. The very best large clear pink yet
introduced.

VANARIVA. Blush, Morel form. ZAMPA. Chrome red.

I liave also secured a large block of the celebrated

TIMflXHV C A Trt\I *"'' *'' t^* other new and standard varieties in Al stock.
I llUU I n I CA I Ul> All the above ready for immediate shipment.

JOHN N. MAY, Summit New Jersey.
M*ntlop th* FlortJia* Bachmngg when writing.

SEASONABLE STOCK
GERAHIOHS.

We have the folIowiDg varieties in 2!4 in.
pots at $3.00 per 100, and in 3 in. pots at S5.00
per 100: Duo de Montmort, S. A. Nutt,
Marvel, Wm. Pbitzer. La Favorite, Mme. Bru-
ant. Dr. Deppres, Csesar, Pierre Le BruD,
La Fayette, Kleber and Richelieu.
The followiog In 2M in. pots only: Mars.

Countess de Csstlers and Mme. Jaulln.
The following In 3 in. prts only : M. A. Borle

Alnp, M. Alpb. Ilicard, Mme. Buchner, Sam
Sloan and M. Canovas.
Mars, from 2)4 in. pots, I4.0O per 100.

America, trom^S^^ in. pots, $«.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Fine stook of the followinpr varieties from

2^ in. pots, at ?3.00 per 100: Polly Rose, Mrs.
J. Jones, M. de Montmort, Glory of Pacific,
MbJ. BonnaffOD, Ivory, Pink Ivory, Harry A.
Parr, Mrs. 8. T. Murduck and Na^oya.

CANNAS.
Well-establlehed plants from 3 in. pots, $B.0O

per 100. Souv. de Mme. Crozy, Directeur
Roely, Hieraon's Premier, Gx. Crampbell, Ro-
husta, Florence Vaugban, Queen Charlotte,
Egandale, A. Bouvier, Chas. Henderson, Bur-
bank, IJpante PoitPvine and Crimson Bedder.
Alleniania, Sf^.OO oer 100.

Black Prince, tlO.iXi per 100.

CAREX JAP. VARIEGATA, 3'.^ ln.1 pots, $5.00
per 1110.

LOBELIA. 2<4 in. pot*, $2,.50 per 100.

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS, 25f In. pots, $2.60
per 100.

VINCA MAJOR VARIEGATA, 2H in. potp, $3.00
per 10().

ANEMONE. QUEEN CHARLOTTE, $9.00 per 100.

RUDBECKIA, GOLDEN GLOW, 2>4 In. pots, $2.50
per 100.

ISOLEPIS GRACILIS. I'M in. pots, 52..-i0 per lim.

PHALARIS VARIEGATA. 2M in pots, $:i.00 per 1110.

PRINCESS OF. WALES VIOIET, exirn stionir
plants from soil, $1.28 per lliO; SlO.lXt per 10(W

FIRST COME

FIRST SERVED

00

r»>^^

CLEARANCE SALE
Per 100Asparaens Platnosns Kanuai, 2 in. pots, $27.50 per 1000 $8 00

Acal7plia Sanderll, 2}^ in. pots 3 50
Aloysla Cltrtodorat or Lemon Verbena, 2 in, pots 1 50Abutlion .s, 11 colorp, 2H in- pots ] 1 50
BouKalnvlllea Saiiclerlana, into 15 inches high, 2H In. pots 3 50
Begonias, Bowerinif, 10 choice sorts, 2H in pots ', 2 50

Clerodendron Balfouril,
2H in. pots
Csclamen Per. GlKan-
teum, 2)^ in. pots 2.,50

Calla, Little Gem, Dwarf Calls,
2i4 in, pots 2 00

Coleas, fine assortment, 2H in.
pots 2 00

Fuchsias, nice young plants,
3 in. pots 2 50

Geranlnms, mostly double
varieties, 2H in, pots 2 60

Impatlens Sultana, 2H in.
pots 2 50Jasmine, Grand Duke, 2)^ In.
puts 3 00

Jasmine, Maid of Orleans, 2M
in. pots 2 60

Dracaena ludivisia, Zii in,
pots 1 60Oxalls Ortgresll, upright
variety, fine for baskets, 2Ji in.
pots 2 50Palms, Corypha Australls, t^

in, poM .t 00
Phoenix Canariensls, 2^ In. pots. 2 00Primula Obconica, Zfi in.

_Pnt8 1 50Primula Forbesll, Baby
Prtmfose, 2V4 In. pots ... 1 60Primula Chinese, white and
pink. 2^i ID. pots 2 50

Plirynlum Varlegatum, fine
foliage plant. 2mn. pots 2 50

Pomexranates,^ 3 varieties,
all double, 21.3 In. pots 1 50
Plumbagro Sangrulnea,
pink flowering var., 2V4 In. pots.. 3 00

Spiraea, Anthony Waterer, 2i»jin. pots 1 .50

Smllax, 2 in. pots, per 1000, $7.50 - 1 00
Stephanotls Florlbunda, 2)^ in, pots 3 00
S'walnsoiia, white and pink, 2H in, pots 2 50VInca Varlegata, m in. pots, per lOOO, $12..50 1 50
Violets, Swanley White, Lady Hume Campbell and Hardy Russian, 2H In. pots 2 00

You had better order these quick. We will say here for the information of
all, that we are entirely sold out of Roses of all varieties.

THE GOOD & REESE CO., Springfield, Ohio
THE LARGEST ROSE GKOWEKS XN THE WOItLD

Mention the FloriatB' Exchamra when writing.

VIOLBTS
Lady Campbell, 10,000 large clumps, •

with plenty of rooted runners, cheap
for casb, §5.00 per 100.

K.R.I^O^WBf'WestRoxbury^lUass.
Uentlon th« Floiiata' Ehcchanc* when wrttlnc.

VIOLETS
PRINCESS

OF WALES
Fine Healthy Pedigree Stock,

«1.00 per 100; 87.00 per 1000.

CHAS. ZIMMER, West Colllngswood, N. J.

Uentlon the FlorlBtM* Exchanffe when wrltlnff.

VIO
Healthy, well-rooted plants from sand of

Lady Campbell now ready, 75c. per 100; $5.00
per 1000; 600 at 1000 rates. ImperiHl, ready
about May 15th, Jl.OO per 100. These are
young runnere, struck in sand, and not old
plants divided. Will send only good stock.

CHAS. BLACK, Hlghtstown. N. J.

Mention the Florleta' Bxohange when writing.

VIOL
Orders booked now for r«oted cuttiDgsand

pot plants of Imperial, Marie Louise, Farquhar
aud Lady Campbell.
njiDUA-rinuc 1000 white Cloud, FloraUAKNA I lUnO Hill and Crane, from soil.

extra strong, at a bargain. Write for
Catalogue.

CRABB &. HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Rxch&nxe when writing'.

Violets

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian. Mich.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Well-rooted runners Laily
Hume ('amphell, I'rlncrss
ol WftleH, California, 75c.
per 100; $r, Do per lOOO.

I>al8lefi»the two (ilants. white and yellow,
T5c. per dos.; $5. no per 100, ai^ inch pots.
Boses, 8 In. potR. Prltlfn and BrIdeHmalds,

$5.00 per 100; 1:35.00 per 1000. Good stock.
Cash With dhhkr.

Money Ordpr Vnv Station. PMillnpton, Pn.

P, M. Di WITT, Bridgewater, Bucks Co., Pa.

HmttJon th« FlorlvU' Btzdiaiis* wh«n wrltiBf.

PANSIES WORTH RilSINfi
SMALL, PLANTS ALL SOLD.

CHR. SOLTAU, Tv?n'?s: Jersey City, N. J.

Mention th* Florists' Bzohaac* when wrlti«s

PANSIES
Tke Jenulnffa Strain.

Cold frame plaDte, ready April 1, In bud and
bloom, $1.60 per 100, The above all No, 1 itock.

CASH WITH ORDER

E. B. JENNIN6S, '^L^' Southport.Conn.
Grower of Che flneat P&nsleB.

Mention th* Xnortita' BlKohaax* when wrltlnc.

ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES
The flncBt strain of Panfllee In the World.

Introducer and Grower of alt the leading Novelties
Highest Award, IntemaUonal Exhibition, Ham-

burg. 1897. Catalogue free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
QUEDLINBURG, GERMANY.

Uentloa the Florlats' Bzcftiaiiff* when writing.

VIOI-ETS
MARIE LOUISE.

10,000 etrong, healthy plants, December
rooted, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

INSPECTION INVITED.

JAMES DUNCAN,""c!,"*' NewHamburgli, N.Y.

Mention the FlorlBtn' ETxchanco when writing.

moire fle Lorraine BepDias
I hare the larfcest stock in America.

fIS.OO per lOO, out of 2H inch pots

Write for prices on large lots.

THOMAS ROLAND, - Nahant, Ma88.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.
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CUSSIFIED IDVEDTISEHENTS.
Terma i Cash with Order.

These ColumnB are reserved for advertisements of

WantB and StorcB, GreenhouaeB. Land, Etc., For Sale or

Kent, also Secoud-haiid Materials. „ , ».

Rate lOceniH per line (1 words to a line), when
Bet Bolld, without display.

Display adveriiseraentB, 15 cents per line
(6 words to a line).

,

,

^ , ., , „^^
When answers are to be addressed care of this omc^

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

No advertlBcment taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

CITUATION wanted as gardener on private place*
*5 excellent reference; single. 23; will go any-
where. N. X-. care KlorlBts' Kachange.

"\SrANTED—A position as foreman of rose grow-
' * ln<i on a commercial place. Addreas D. L.,

care J.J. Perkins. 115 W. 30th St.. New York.

GARDENER and florist, German. 28 years of age.

who undemtandB his buslneBs. wants position

on private or commercial place ; bent of reference.

Please flddresH O. f? . care FlorlHta' Excbanga.

SITUATION wanted by an American. 17 years'

practical experience on roses, carnatiODB, etc.;

married, honest and reliable; good rpiference;

private place preferred. Address N. U., care
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted as gardener, city or country;
can take charge of private or commercial place;

skillful In maklng-up and decoratlong; single, age
27. German; best of reference; state wages. N. Z.,

care R'lorlstB' Exchange.

TJOSITION wanted. June I or later, by a practical
^ gardener and florist, good worker, well ac-

quainted with the different branches of the trade;

19 years of age. DanUh; good habits; New Jersey
preferred. Address N. S.. care Florists' Exchupge.

SlTUATIONwantedabout July Ist by experienced
florist, single; grower of roses, carnations,

chrysanthemums, violets, bedding plants; fine

propagator: capable of taking charge; 11 years'

experience; good references from Europe and this

country; would like to go south. Address CD.,
care yiorlsts' Exchange.

TnXPEBlENCED LANDSCAPE GAR-
dener. florist and foreman vrlslies po-

sition as manager of large private grounds
or cemetery. References. N. W,, care

Florists' Exchange.

GITUATION WANTED BY THOROUGH.
ly experienced rose grower, as section

xnan preferred. Beauties and Meteors my
specialties. References unexcelled. Far-

tlcalars In fall, please. Address O. B.,Gare

Florists' Exchange.

lELP WUTED.
"IXTANTED—Single young man as assistant o
*V establishment: must have had some pr<

W^

... t on rose
establishment:' must have had some previous

experience. Apply, James Hart, 117 West 30th St.,

New York.

1X7'ANTED—Voung man, experienced in roses
** and carnations; permanent position to re-

liable man; state wages wanted. John Fallon.
Staunton. Va.

A N Eastern retail seed house has two good open-
"" ings for assistants, must be well up In vepe-
table and flower seeds, plants and bulbs. M. N.,
care Florists' Exchange.

TANTED-'A florist or gardener. German pre-
' ferred, single, to grow general bedding stock ;

permanent job to right oarty ; state wages to start,
with board and room. O. Lang. Florist. Dallas. Tex.

TiyANTED,-All-around man for small commercial
' * place ; must be sober and willing and be able
to grow good carnations; wages |25 per month
with board to start; steady Job for good rran.
Address, with references, W. R. Ventres. Port
All*'gany. Pa.

TXTANTED—A good grower of adlantum fern; one
*' who has also had some experience with roses
and carnations : must be willing and capable of
earning a good salary. Address The F. R. Williams
Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.

WANTED—A good smart man that Is a hustler
and understands the florist business th^r-

onghly; can make up and be nneful around the
store, sober and honest; also a flrst-class man for
greenhouse work; only experienced hands need
answer, S. H. Powell, 11 and 13 Crescent Street,
Brooklyn. -

A PRACTICAL gardener, good experience In
**• growing for commercial place ; no night work;
no designing; married man of New England expe-
rience preferred; must have good reference from
past experience of such place; have full charge:
must be sober and Induntrlous: no others need
Apply. J. J. MoManmon. florist, 6 Prescott Street.
liOwell, Mass.

Th^IiORISTS, gardeners and others more or less
*- familiar with nursery stock will please write us
for terms for a permanent or temporary arrange-
ment to handle our stock on commission ; also the
North Jersey high-pressure sprayer, which has no
equal and sells at sight; salaries paid to salesmen
ot ability; "everything that is hardy." North
Jersey Nurseries. Sorlngflelfi. n. J.

V«7-ANTED-A SECTION MAN. SINGLE;
one who understands the growing

of American Beauty and Tea Roses.
O. E., care Florists* Exchange.

T^ANTBD— SINGLE MAN, STRICTLY
reliable, honest, to care for garden,

lawn, horse and cow. No place for drinlE-
ing man. Address with refeiences, Hiram
T. Jones. Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention tb* Florlats' Hhtchange when writing.

TpOR SALE or rent 8.000 feet of glass, also dwelling
*- house ; location one of the best. F. O. Wells,
8 Grlnnell St.. Qreenfle'd. Mass.

CMALL range of greenhouses for sale or rent
'^ with very full stock of flowering and vegetable
plants and good will of business; few hundred
dollars will give immediate possesaion. Address
Joseph 11. Sperrv. Clinton. Ponn.

POR SALE. {3,000. Greenhouses and flower store
'- combined; central location; transfer corner;
ornamental and nursery stock ; saddle-back boiler;
two horses; working and delivery wagons. For
particulars, address Carlson, 500 Halght Street, San
Francisco, Cat.

T70R RENT—An established florist business, re-
-*- tall, fully stocked: store with seven houses
covering about 10,000 square feet of grounds; well
located in New Jersey, near New Tork City. For
full Information write J.Lewis, care Julius Becker,
206 Broadway. New York City.

fpOR SALE or rent, on easy terms, greenhouse
-^ property, one rose house 20x150, one sash house
10x117, one frame 6xli5. heated by hot water, small
dwelling, all newly built, 21 city lots, fine soil: must
be disposed of on account of florist's death; S]4
miles from Fort Lee ferry. N. J., care Florists'
Exchange.

"DARE opportunity—For sale, greenhouse prop-
^^ erty consisting of seven greenhouses, 100 feet
deep; partially stocked; in good running order;
between one and two acres of land; beautifully
located; near station; 46 minutes from New York;
will sell land and all at a great bargain, or will sell
greenhouses for removal. Address Geo. R. Hill,
26 Dnlon Square, New York City.

JMUJMJHlll^
TXTANTED to rent, a few small greenhouse), or
**' store with Bmall greenhouse, within a radius
of 10 to 15 miles of New York. Address O. A , care
Florists' Exchange.

VERBENAS
UNEQUALED VARIETIES, VIGOROUS

STOCK, IN BUD AND BLOOM.
100 1000

Best Mammoths, strong pot planU. ...|3 00 9» i)u

Older • " " .... 2 50 20 OJ

ROSES.
Bridesmaid, Bon ^lleoe. Catherine lUer-
luel. Duchess of Albany, f^olden Gate,
Maid ot Honor. Perle des JardloH, S^un*
set. The Bride, from 2^.1 In. pot*. $4 00 per
100. W8 00 per 1000; from 3 In. pots, |;7.0O per 100;

f60.C0 per 1000.

STRONG. riDVlTiniUC '''^nts from

HEALTHY tAKrIAilUllJ 2>4 In Pots.

Mrs. Thos. W. Ijawflon,
$1.10 per doz.; $7.00 per 100.

The Marquis,
85 ctB. per doz.; $6.00 per 100.

Gen. Maceo. Gen. Gomez,
60 ct8. per doz ; $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Bon Ton, Daybreak, Eldorado,
Frances Jnosr.

45 CtB. per doz.; $3.00 per lOO; $25.(0 per KXX).

Alaska, Sea Shell. Wm. Scott,
40 cte. per doz.; $2.50 per 100; (22.00 per 1000.

Strong,

Htalthy Cfarysantfaemams
Rooted

Cuttings

Adula, Autumn Glory, Black Hawk, Dolores, Doro-
thy Devens, Eureka, Klvena, EvftDgelloe, U.L Suu-
derbruch, H. W. Longfellow, Idovan, lora, Marsla
Jjnes, Minnie Wanamaker, Mrs. Perrln, Maud Dean
Meta, Mrs. Baer, Mile. Lucie Faure. Mrs. V. A. Con-
stable, Phenomenal, Pitcher & Manda. Pink Ivory
Surprise, Silver Wedding, Vlvland-Mor^l, Xeno.

Price, from 3H In- Pot», «4 per lOt); «a5 per lOOO.

Rooted cuttlngp, S*.i pe r 100; U l ? per lOX).

Ada Spaulding, Belle of Castlewood, BeDj. M
GIroud, Culllngfordlt, Gladys Spauldlag, Glory Paclflo,
G. F. Atkinson. Helen Bloodgood, H. W. Relraan,
Harry May, Iv<^ry, J. H. Woodford, J 6. Lager, J. H
Troy, Mrs. H. Weeks, Mrs. Jerome Jones, Mrs. Helea
Wrlgbt, Maud Adams, Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Miss M. M.
Johnson, Modesto, Merry Monarch, Marlon Hender-
Bon, Maj. Bonnaffon, Mrs. B. Humphreys, Margaret
Graham, Mme. Kred. Bergiiiann, Minerva, Nlveuf
Rlverelde. Rose Owen, Thos. H. Brown, W. H. Lincoln
Yellow Ivory, Yellow Fellow.

Price, from 2J4 In. pots, 83 per ino.

Rooted cuttings. 1(1.30 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Ready for Immediate ealee.

Size of Pot. KG ,

AnHiemla. Double Golden Marguerite.. 2i41n. ^ oo
Atteroantliera, red and yelow 2^ "

3 00
ABoratnm, blue and wnito 2u •<

3 00
" Princess Pauline Sm "

4 00
Cupliea. Platycentra aj^ '*

3 00
CarnatloDB, Inbud. 4 " 12 00
Coleua. ftU Che leading varieties 2^" s 00

'* 3 " 5 00
Cannas, the best leading varieties 3^ "

16 00 and S 00
GerantamB. double and single, strong.. 3 In. f, 00

" ..3!^ "
7 00

*' special var. or color 3^ "
g 00

Ivy. fine varieties 3^" 8 10
Heliotrope, light and dark 3<^ " 5 m

2H "
3 00

iTy, German Sk *'
3 CO

rantanait, best variety 2^ "
4 (0

[lloon Kiower, white 2M *'
4 00

I'etunia, single 2W "
3 CO

E^alvlas, Bplendens and Bedmao 2^ " '3 00
" 3^ " 5 00

VIoletfi. Marie Louise, $25 00 per 1000 . ..2jJ
"

3 00
VInca, Varlegftta and Elegans, strong. . . .3^6

*' 10 00
" " " " ....3 " 6 00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.

HLlim Wilis.

WANTED to rent alter June 1. 6,000 to 10.000 feel
of glass. In fair condition, without stock;

near New York. Address N. N., care Florists' Ki-
charge. __^^.^^_
WANTED-One thousand Uermosa roses, out of

two inch pots; must be strong, ready for
planting out In open field. State lowest cash price.
N. R-. care Florlsf' Exchange.

"ryANTED—From ICOO to 3000 rooted cuttings of' Chrysanthemums, leading varieties for bed-
ding and pots; send price and kinds, and also
lowest price for cash. F. R. Creroer. Hanover. Pa.

Y\;^ANTED TO BENT FOB A TEBM OF
years nith privilege of purcliase,

10,000 to 26,000 ft. of glass, in first-class

repair, without stoclc, close to New Tork
or Pliiladelpliia marlcets preferred ; can
farnlsh best of references as to business

ability. Address N. T., care Florists* Ex-
ctiange.

MISCELLUEOUS.

SECOND-HAND Boilers; changing from hot water
to steam. One Furman, No. (>H, cost $210. used

four years, price |75: one Smith boiler In running
order, cost |125. price |25; one Foster boiler, cost
1150, price 150 ; two small hot -water stoves.
Walker and Pratt, $8 each. J. W. H., 330 Broadway,
Somervllle, Mass.

CHEAP
TO CLOSE OUT.

Clematis Panlculata, nice and strong,
grown one year in 2>^ in. pote, S4.00 per 100.

Toreiila Foarnleri, 2^ in., fS.OO per 100.

Centaurea Gymnocarpa, $1.50 per 100.

TtaunberKla Elata, mixed, ;i.60 per 100.

Cobsea Scaudens, strong, 3 cts.

l.,ot»ella, trailing, strong. 2 cts.

Geraiilntns, 2H io-, named, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with Ordir, Please.

COTTAGE ROSE GARDEN, '°'o"hT'-
Mention the Florlsta* Elxchapge when wrltlny.

QEN. GRANT
GERANIUMS

The finest scarlet Geranium

for bedding. Plants from

3 inch pots, in excellent

condition, $60.00 per 1000,

f. o. b.

FRANK McMAHON
SEA BRIGHT, NEW JERSEY
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CAININA5. perlOO
Souvenir de A . Crozy, 3H» and 4 in §4.00
Beautte Poltevine, " " 4.00
Burbaok, from bench 2.00

Burbaok, dry bulbs 1.00

GERANIUMS.
Jean Viaud, 4 in 12.00
12 best Bedders, " 6.00

Mixed. 2H in 2.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
BounaSon, 2 in 2.00
Ivory, white and pinlr. " 2.00
Pacific, " 2.00
Riemao, '' 2.00
White Maud Dean, " 5.00
Blanche, early white, " 6.00
Ro!e Perfection, early pink, " 5.00

AKCratam, Princeea Pauline, 2 in 2.00
Cigar Plant, " 2.00
HVeeping: Lantana, " 2.00
Fnctisla, Storm King, " 2.00
Geranium, Mme. Saleroi, " 2.00

WALKER BROS., Hollis, Boro' of Queens, N.Y.

Mention th« Florlrt*' iff^t^hatiga when writing.

SS®99C90®C&SS00e9S®CGGOC0Q0C9QS00C®C0G099C000®9€&S9S&O

BOSTON FERNS
Extra Fine Stock from Benches.

PerlOO Per 1000

Small Plants, . . $5.00 $40.00
Per UK)

Large Plants, . $10.00 to $25.00
Very Bushy Plants, $50.00 to $ 1 50.
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NEPHROLEPIS WITTBOLDII ^^t^Kr
Nephrolepis Wittboldii should have preseot interest for every florist; it means money in the pocliet of every man in the

trade. Wittboldii is the Boston Fern with much wider fronds and the edges of the pinnae heavily undulated, crinkled in a most
distinctive manner ; it is much more decorative, is an even stronger grower and propagates even more rapidly, while it is just as
tough and enduring as a house plant. We are sending out strong pi ints which will at once produce runners if planted out on the
bench. Give it light soil. Neplirolepis Wittboldii is offered :

Strong plants ready for 3 in. and 4 in. pots, at $1.00 each, $10.00 a doz., $75.00 a 100.

We've received dozens of letters from growers who have tried AVittboIdii and
touching many different points.

something good to say of it,

AT
SEE OUR DISPLAY

THE PAN-AMERICftN EXPOSITI

Pot Height LeaTea Each
iDches

NEPHROLEPIS WITTBOLDII.

ASPARAGUS.
VarletleB

AaparagQi Sprengerl

.

Size Pot Doz. 100

2ln. fO 51) |3 00
3In. 1 W) 8 00

,
4Id. 1 50 12 00

FERNS.
PteriB Umbroea 2 In. $0 50 $4 00

Serrulata 2 In. 50 4 00
Cjrtomimn Falcatum 3lo. 1 00 8 00

lln. 1 50 12 00

Send for our Caialoffue of Perpeti

Eentla Belmoreana
2^ S! to 9 3 to 4

10 to 12 4 to 5
12 to 14 5 to
14 to IG 6 to 7

Hi to 20 5 to
20 to 22 6 to 7

EeDtIa FoTBterlana
2^ Hto 9 3 to 4

10 to 12 4C0.T
12 to 14 S to 6
20 to 24 5 to 6

29 to 30 5 to 6

Latanla Borbonica

3

5

3

3«

3

4
5

12 5 to 6
12 to 15 5 to 6
15 to IS 5 to 7
IS to 22 6 to 7

20 to 21 6 to 8

25
40
75

1 25

HAN
Vox.
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MAMMOTH VERBENAS
Extrft larfte, Btoat Dlsnti, coming Id bnd, from flats,

eOcts. per 100, by mail: $4.00 per 1000. Geranlnma*
3000 extra flue plants, 4 Id^ well budded or In bloom,
Bed Bruant and Dooble Qrant, $5.00 per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON, 16-17 Gray Ave., UTICA, N. Y.

ICentloB Ui* Floriata* Elxohjuis* wta«n wrtUnc.

AZALEAS, BAY TREES
Tbe L,arKest and Finest
Stock on tlie Continent.

SANDER, BRUGES, BELGIUM.
...Agent...

A. DIMMOCK, 60 Vesey St., N. Y.

Hentlon tli* Florlits' Bxchans* wben wrlttnK-

EMERSON C. McFADDEN,
B United States Exotic Nurierlei

2. . SHORT HILLS, N.J.
'

Atpangus Plumoius Nanus, Sprengerl,

5 PALMS, FERNS, ETC.

MeBtlon th» Florl»tji* Hjxchmi* wbeB writtm.

PALMS andFERNS
Home Qrown,
Fine, Clean Btock,
Qrown Cool.

J. B.HEISS.?o*.f/H°.t Dayton, Ohio.
Bend for Prlct LlBt.

Mwitlon th» FlorlsUr ICrfhanre whan writing.

LATANIAS
from 2H in- POts, $3.60 per 100; $80.00 per
1000 ; from 4 in. pote, $16.00 per 100 ; from
6 in. pota, $30.00, and 6 in. pots, $60 per 100.

For other Palms, etc., see regrular adver-
tisement on page 565.

JOHN BADER, Tr.y him, Allegheny City, Pa.

M^nttOM th* FlorigU' Ibtehaac* when writing

Palm Gardens ot

W.J.HESSER
Plattsmouth. Neb.,

Wholesale Grower of
Palms, FeroM andotber
Decorative Plants.

Largest stock In the West.
Bspeclallj grown for tbe
whoIeBale trade. Wholesale
list to dealers. Bend list of
yonr wants and get special

low prices.

Meotlon tlw VloriaU* Wacch»3iK» wtaen wrltlnf.

FERNS
GERANIUMS, DRAC/ENAS,

> VINCAS and PETUNIAS.
We bare at all times a nice variety of FERNS In

2W In. pot«, ioltable for fern dishes, etc., at $3.00 per 100.

QBRANIUAIB) strong plants of the beat double
Tarletles, from 4 In. poU, *6.00per 100.

VINCA yar.. 4 In^ $8.00 per 100; 3 In., $5.00 per 100.

IVY GERANIUin8, 4 In.. $6.00 per 100.

ENGIilSH IVY, 4 In., $10.00 per lOO.

PETUNIAS, fine double var., 4 In., $7.00 per 100.

HENRY WESTON & BRO.. - Hempstead, N. Y.

Mtntlon th» yioriat*' Prdifcno when wrIUna.

FERNS OUR SPECIALTY
Out big stock of Ferns for the Bummer trade now

ready for the market at exceedingly low prices.
Adlantaoi CJuneatum, 4 In., ready for a shift,

»12,00 per 100 ; $100.00 per 1000. 2 In., flne bushy plants,
13.80 per 100; *30.t« per lOOU. Assorted Ferns for
Jardinieres, well-grown stock in all the leading Tarl-
etles, 2M In. pots, fS.M per 100: J3O.0O per 1((I0, Special
quotatloDB on bigger orders. 500 at 1000 rates. Cash or
C. O. D. Money refunded if not satlsfsctory.

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN. Short Hills, N. J.

Phone 29 I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Ottawa.

The weather has been cold, and a
week's rain has kept the planting out of

stock at a standstill, although most of

the young carnations are planted out
and looking well. The prospects are
very bright for a large Spring trade, and
the stock is in good supply and quality.
Store trade has been very satisfactory
and the supply of flowers plentiful.

C. Scrim and R. Wright are pulling
down and rebuilding several houses.
The Horticultural Society held its first

show on Tuesday; it was largely at-
tended. The pansies were very flne, but
the date was a little late for tulips, hya-
cinths, etc., owing to the very early
Spring here. E. I. Mepsted was appointed
judge of plants and flowers for the sea-
son. An announcement of great interest
to the members was made by the presi-

dent, to the effect that Lady Minto had
given $100 to be divided Into prizes for
the best kept and planted flower gardens
in Ottawa; the work solely of the owner.
Also a gold medal for the best kept gar-
den in which outside help might be em-
ployed. The idea is a good one and will

boom our small garden planting. E.

Providence, R. I.

Trade Report.

Business with the cut-flower men
since Easter has been very fair, design
work this Spring constituting most of
the trade done. There were upwards of
200 pieces at a funeral of one of our
prominent citizens recently, representing
work by nearly every florist in town.
On account of the excessive rains in

April, roses and carnations have not
been over-plentiful. Sweet peas are in
abundance and meeting with a fair de-
mand. Bulbous stock is all sold out,
excepting a few lilies. Memorial Day
being close at hand everything in the
shape of a flower will be in demand,
judging from the number of orders al-

ready booked.
The bedding plant business of this city

is almost entirely handled by market
and grocery stores now-a-days at cut
prices. The growers, however, find it

more profitable to sell to such people,
as they buy in large quantities. A city
law recently passed requiring every ped-
dler to pay a license of f25 per annum
for horse and wagon and $10 perannum
without will have some effect in keeping
many fakirs out of the flower business.

Club News.

At the regular meeting of the Flo-
rists and Gardeners' Club there was
held a carnation and rose exhibition.
The show was a success in every par-
ticular, excepting that there was not as
large a gathering of the florists as was
expected. E. D. Clark had the best col-
lection of roses and was awarded a cer-
tiflcate. S. J. Renter and F. Macrae
received honorable mention tor their
collections. In carnations S. J. Renter
was awarded first in crimson, pink,
darker than Scott, and yellow ; F. Ma-
crae, first in pink, lighter than Scott,
and best variegated. Forbest collection,
S. J. Renter first; second prize was
awarded the Standard Greenhouses (J.
Z. Dodge, manager). F. Macrae ex-
hibited a new seedling white carnation,
which scored 92 points.
M. Macnair is having his store painted

and adding new plate glass to door and
windows.
One of the old-time fiorists, Z. R. Corp,

died here last week.
F. A. Fairbrother, I regret to say, is

dangerously ill witli pneumonia.
Gray & Schuyler are erecting new

greenhouses at 146 Cottage Street, Paw-
tucket, and will conduct a general flo-

rist's business. M. A.

.A. CHE^A-F SOOIK:, BTJT -A. G-OOD OISTE.

Plant Culture.
By GEORGE W. OLIVER.

Tells the practical grower In a practical way how to bridge over those perplexi-
ties that beset his path in the CULTIVATION OF ALL COMMERCIAL PLANTS
in the garden and greenhouse. No useless verbiage. No time wasted In reading
to get at the meat.

PRICE, postpaid, $1.00. You need It; your patrons need It.

Order Now.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTQ. AND PUB. CO., Box 1697, New York.

ENGLISH IVY!
Fine, 3 to 4 feet long, in 4 in. pots,

S15.00 per 100.

P£TEICWENK, Ozone Park, L,. I.

Mention the Florists Bxchsnge when writing.

BEDDING PLANTS.
Geraniums, single and doable. Gen. Grant, S. A.

Nutt. E. (i. Hill, from '2^ In. pots. $2.50: from 3 In. $3.50;

from 3^ In. M.OO; from4 In. V^^.m per 100. IHammoth
Verbenas, strong healthy plants, from ^H ^^- POts.
$2.00 per 1(10. Lobelia, dwarf and trailing. 2J6 In-

$2.00per 100. 8weet Alysenm. In bloom, 2 ln.,:$1.50

per 100. French Cannas, In varieties,well started In

soil with bunch of roots, ready to set oat, $3.50 per 10».

iTles, frym pots, 4 to 6 feet with 2 to 4 branches, $1.50

per doi., $1».00 per lOO. Cash with order pleaie.

JAS. AMBACHER, Long Branch, N. J.

Mention the FloristB* Eixchanre when writing.

VERBENAS. ASTERS.
VERBENAS. Mammoth, flne plants from soil

40 cts. per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

ASTERS, Sempie's, Queen of the Market, and
Giant Cal. Branching Comet, S5c. per 100; $2.50 per lOOO.

CABBAGE PLANTS
''^*''""

"'n.^^Vnooo.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Floiiits' Bxchanc* wben writing.

500,000 Aster Plants
Fine, large, stocfey plants of Queen of the Marfeet,

Truftant'a Perfection, Semples, In ftnest, mixed colors;
also Semples In white and pink, separate.

SEED eared from the lamest and most doable
flowers only, at $2.00 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

50,000 A5TER5
Traffant's, TictoTiii and Sempie's, white,

blue, scarlet, purple and shell-pink, 300 by
mall, $1.00; per 1000, J2.50.

Rudbeckia, Golden Glow, strong later-
als, per 100, J1.50. Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, BERLIN, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Eichanee when wTltlnt.

/7AI rriC Red and yellow, $5.00 per 1000;

Llll.hl S brightest fancy, $4.00 per 1000;Vv«4 14ww gj^Q^ leaved, SOo. per 100 ; heavy
branchy plants, ready to put out, all kinds,
$2.00 per 100.

Al TCDUAIITUCDA Transplanted, busby
ALICnnHninCnA as pot plants. Rosea
ivana, $0.60 per 1000; Crimson Kus', finest rid,

S7.50 per 1000; 2 In. pots, $1.50 per 100.

UC\Ai nCDAMIIIUC Ume. Landry. Col.
ilLlV ULnAniUMO Barre M. Canovas,
H. CharroD, Griffith, doubles; Dryden, Snow-
drop, singles ; 2 in. pots, 6 of each, $1.80.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' BichM^e when writing.

GERANIUMS
In Bad and Bloom.

15 of the best standard varieties, such as
8. A. Nutt, B. Poitevine, A. KIcard, double
Gen. Grant, John Doyle, Mme. Jaulin, Mars,
La Favorite, A. Kelway, Le Pilot, Countess de
Harcourt, and others, from 4 and i% in. pots,
$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. Above varieties
fr.im 2ii Id., $3.00 per 100. Rooted Cuttings,
$15.00 per 1000.

DRACAENA INDIVISA 3in.,^^00per

4 in., $10.00 per 100; 6 in., $13.00 per 100.

VINf.A VAR »°<> Kreen, 2^ in., 4 In.,
V ll'<IUA Y /VR. 5 in. and 6 in., $3.00, $6.00,

$10.«0 and $15.00 per 100.

We have a large stock, well estahlisbed in
3 in. and 4 in. pote, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.
Queen Charlotte, Sou V. deA.Crozy, Florence
Vaughan, J. D. Gabos, Chicago, HenderBon,
Pres. McKinley, Pres. Cleveland, Duke of
Marlborough, Beautede Poitevine, Plergon's
Premier, Egandale, and others.

CHRYSANTHEHUnS
Frnm soil and 2>4 in. potp, ?3.00 per 100; $17.50

per 1000. Mrs. H. Kobinson, Ivory, Bonnaffon,
Bergmann, White and Yellow Monarch, Helen
Bloodgood, J. G. Whilldin, Lady Pitzwygram
and others.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS and SPREN6ERI
From flats, ready for 2>< in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

W.NELSON, Notch Road, paterson, N.J.
Mention the Florlata* i'^T**wpge when writing.

COMMERCIAL VIOLET CULTURE
Price, SI.60. Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. fc PUB. CO., Ltd.

Double Gen. Grant
Extra large, itocky plants, from 3 Is. pots. In flower

plants as large as naually sold In 4 In. pois, $4.00 per 100

FUCHSIAS, flne vara., and TINOA TINES,
from 3 In. pots, $4.00 per 100.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, YorkviJle, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

nCnniUC DI AUTC Geramoms In variety, 3 and 4

DCUUINQ rLAnlO in. pots. 5c.. 6c. and 7c. eacb;
Vlnca Varlegata, 3 and 3^ In, pots. 5, 6, and 7 cts. eaeb;
Coleus. 2 and 2H In., $2.00 and *3.00 per 100; flne Double
Petunias, 2 and 3 In., $3.00 and $0.00 per 100; Ageratnmi,
bine and white, 2, 3 and 4 In., 2c. 4c. and 6c.; Cobeeas, a
and 4 In.. 4c and 6c. eacb; Wallflowers, 8 and 3 Id.,

$2.00 and $3.00 per 100 - Candytuft, Empress, flne, 2 In.

stock, $2.50 per 100. Cash, please.

JOHN P. SHELLY, Florist, TUCKAHOE, N. Y.

Mention the Flortati^ Elxchange when writing.

ALTERNANTBERAS
RED AMD YELLOW.

Fine plants, well colored, out of 2 inch p ts

$20.00 per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDKR.

H. STAHLHuT,and°ShepherdAye BrOOKl]fn,NiYi

Mention the Florists' ExchAnpe when writing.

VERBENAS
Very best mammoth varieties,

clean and healthy, 3 inch pots,

$3.00 per 100. Cash vclth order.

JOSEPH F.SMITH, Burlington, N J.

Mention the ITIorlat^ Bxcbnnge when writing.

SMILAX
$1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS

PLUMOSUS

$3.00 to $5.00

per 100

;

$25.00 to $40.00

per 1000.

Pot plants ready for delivery July 1st.

Send for sample plant.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Flertite* Kgchange when writing.

LOOK! LOOK!

LOOK!

BEDDING PLANTS.
All the houses are

crowded.

Geraniums,Hmr.
Thibaut, La Pilot, Bru-
anti, also white and
other mixed varietiee,

suitable, for planting out, out of 4 In.pots.onij
$6.00 per 100. Rose Oeranlnms, $7.00 per
100. Ivy Geraniums, $7.00 per 100. Pfas-
turtlnms, dwarf \ arietles, 41n. po' s, $6.00 per
100. Heliotropes, $6.00. Aiceratam,
blue dwari, $7.00. BegonlaVernon, 7 If.,

$8.00. Erfordl, Vernon type, pink, fine tor
whole bt dr, makes a mass of beautiful flowers,
blooms all summer, $1.50 perdoz. Acalypba
Xrlcolor, Autumn Leaf, ^ in. pots, $7.00.
'Wlilte Daisies, large, bushy plants, Sin.
pots, .uitabie for boxes and vases, $1.50 perdoz.
Perlvrlnkle, 4 In. pots, $1.00 perdoz. Am.
pelopsls Veltclill, i in. pois, 75c. per dot.
Pucbslas, 4 In. pots, $6.00. EuKllsb
'Wallflowers, 4 in. pots, $1.00 per doz.
HoueysnclEle* 4 in. pots, lOo. each.

In small plants I have tbe following out of
2H and 3 in. pots, at $3.00 per 100 : Loliella,
dwarf and trailing; Xliunbersia, Black-
eyed Susan : Verbenas, large stock, best
strain ; Pblox Drummondl ; Sweet
Alyssum, Little Gem; Dusty Miller

|

Alternantberas, yellow and red ; Xra-
descantla Zebrlna, Kenllwortli
Ivy; Capbea, Colens, in varieiy. all

colors. All small plants at the rate of $8.00

per 100.

Manrandya Barclayana, $5.00 per
100. Corypba Anstralls, 7 in., 60o.

Kentia Beltnoreana and Forsteri.
ana, 7Se. eacb. Araucaria Excelsa,
5 in. pots. 3-4 tiers, 60c., 75c.; specimen plants.
S tiers, $1.50, $2.00.

All plants ordered by tbe dozen sold at
100 rates.

Cash with Order, Please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
WHOLSBALX eBOWXB AND IHPOBTKB OP

POT PLAMT8,

1012 Ontario St., Rising Sun, Philadelphia. Pa.

Mention the Vlorlat^ Etxchange when writing.
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200S, A. Kutt, 200 Mme. Thlhaud. lOU E. G. IIlll, 203 A.

Ricaid, 200 Bruanil. 200 Juan, 100 Silver Leafedge. All

Id 4 In. poti at $1.0J per KW.

ED WEKER, 400 N. 9th St., READIMG, PA.

Mention ttie Plorlsta' Exchange when writing.

BEDDING PLANTS
OF ALL KINDS.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exehanee when wrItlnB.

GERANIUMS
lu full bloom, Qen. Qrant and other
popular varieties. Strong plants in

Sy, and i in. pots. $6.00 per 100.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, ^. J.

Uentlon the norietj' Bxchfcnge whea writing.

100

2 00

2 00
3 00
5 00

GERANIUMS, Mixed, 2 in $2 00

VERBENAS, 2 in

ALTERNANTHERAS, Red, 2 in.

CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA, 2 in.

CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA, 3 in.

ALSO Asters, Cobaea Scandens, etc.

E. I. RAWLINCS, Quakertown, Pa.
Mention the Floiiet^ Bzchange when wrltinff.

15,000 GERANIUMS
Best leading bedding varieties, 4 in pots;

nice stocky plants. Prices on application.

WM. SCHROEDER,
'".'S.^AVe.'-'Willianisbridge.N.Y.City.

Mention the FlorlsU' Eixcbange when wiitlnr.

GERANIUMS
We haveBOOO Doable Gt^n. Grant, which we wlah

to cloBe out, and will sell for the next two weeks at
this very low price: 4 Inch, J^l.OO per 100. Ttiese are
very itrong and bnehy plants.

HYDRANGEAS. 4 and 5 Inch. (2.00 per dozen.

Whltton & Sons,'^Knd&feriS:,Utica,N.Y.

Mention the Florlats' Elxchange when writing.

Wis, Pelums d tslfrs.
PerluO

GERANIUMS, double red. 3!^ Inch $B.OO
•• assorted. 10 varieties, Scinch. 3.75
•• Strong cntLl ngs, assorted 1 25

PETUNIAS, mixed, transplanted, In bud and
bloom 1.50

ASTERS, Vlcts' Branching, mixed... . $1.50.

•^^rr EDWARD FOUNTAIN, Alplaus, N.Y.
Uentlon the Florists' Slxch&nge when wrltlnf.

ElIRISTROKGIIElLTIIf STOCK
IN BUD AND BLOOM.

Geranlnms S. A. Natt. Double Gen. Grant and
Poltevlne, strone. 4 Id., $r..00 per lOO; extra strong.
i iQ., 14.00 per 100. Ivy Geraniumt*. 8 best vari-

eties, mixed, strong, 3!b In.. $5.10 per 100. Englinh
Ivy, strong, 2'^ Id., |:t,00 per 100. P^tuninn. single.

Urge fringed, strong, busby, 3 In., |;i.00 per 100.

Cash, plbass.

WM. 5. HERZOa» Morris Plaint, N. J*

Mention the FlorlatB* Elxchajige when writing

IVY GERANIUMS
4 in., red, white and pink, S5.00 per 100.

Al.XERSJAKJXHERX PLANTS,
re.l and yellow, S1.50 rer 100; $12.00 per 1000.HARDV IVY, 3 yearf, 4 iu., $.9.00 pnr 100.

VINCAS, irreeuand wblte, 4 10., S1.60 i.er

dnz.; $8.00 per 100. Cash witn order.

ALEX. SCHULTZ, PHILLIPSBURG, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Id bud and bloom, 8. A. Nutt, Le
Plloto, Double Gen, Grant. La
Favorite, Mme. Thlbaut and other

good varieties, 3ii In. pots, fS.OO per IOH; Ivy Gerani-
ums, In variety, 3>i In. pots, $5.00 per lOO Heliotrope,
IQ tbree varieties, 3^6 In. pots. 15 00 per UX); Verbena,
H'n. pots, $2. 50 per 10 t; Double Petunias. 3 In. pots,
$:(,iiO per IW\ Salvia, S^i^ln. pots, tiJ.50 per 100; Ager-
lum, dwarf blue and Prlncesi Pauline, 2^ Id. pots,

$2.50 per 100; Single Petanlas. large blooina, 2^^ In.

Mots, t2 50 per 100; Geraniums In variety, 2^ In. pots,
*;.50 per 100; Perlwlnsle, S In. pots, very fine, $3.1.0 per
UKi; Parlor Ivy, Nasfurtlum, Tradeecantia var. and
Bronze Tbunbergla, Lobelia and Maurandya, 2;^ In.

pots, $2.50 per 100. Cash ' 1th order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, - Trenton. N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FINE GERANIUMS!
Centaur and Qen. Grant, 4 inch, $6.00;

3 in., $4.00; 2 In., $3.00 per 100.

SALVIA SPI.EMDEM8, 3>i inch,
$2.00 per 100.

150 9IACrRANDVA PLANTS,
$2.00 per 100. Cash with order.

W. KEIR, PIKESVILLE, MD.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS!
Write for prices of new Geraniums Leopard,

Jean Viaud, Mme. Landry, Mark Twain.
Older Vartetiks -Bruant, La Favorite,

John Doyle, Madonna and other good sorte,

3, 3 and 4 inch pot?.

Also Lady Campbell Violets, sand and soil.

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.
p. O. Box '.226.

Mention the Floriat.' Bttchang. when writing.

GERANIUMS
A few thousand Geraniums. 4 inch stock, in

fine condition, in bud and bloom, $6.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, four varietiep, '4 inch pois
in bud and full bloom, $tl.00 per 100.

Selection of sorts to remain with us.
Cash With Order.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN,Sctienecta(iy,N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnff.

GERANIUMS
4 Inch, A No. I, bushy, In bloom.

Per 100

200 DOUBLE BRUANTI, scarlet 86 UO

200 DKTDEN 6 00
400 AMERICA 8 00
200 JEAN VIACD 10 00
500 STANDABDS, assorted 5 00
200 NOVELTIES, assorted 8 00

stock is of very best quality, bushy and

robust. No trash. Cash, please.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, WAYNESBORO, PA.
Mention the Florists' Eicchange when writing.

GEBeHIDIIII)!
Per 100

ID VARIETIES, aVs in. pot, my selection. .$4 00

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2 Id. pote 2 00
PLUMOSUS, " " 2 BO
DECUIW8ENS, " " 10 00

COLEUS, 16 varieties. 2H In. pots 2 00

SMILAX, 2 in. pots, $10.00 per 1000 1 00

...CASH...

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM,
DELAWARE, OHIO.

Mention the FloHBts' Exchange when writing.

FIKE liEI{|l|llD|IlS

FROM! 4 INCH POTS.

In bud and bloom. Bestsfandard varie-
ties of whitp, pink, red, scarlet and sal-

mon, at $6.00 per 100.

/-» 4 TWTT^T A £y Qufen Charlotte,
L,A^^r\A^ Austria, Chas. Hen-^^•*»i '^ ^^^*^ derson. Florence

Vaughan, Italia. Mme. Crozy, Alphonse
Bouvier, FiiimingO, PapB, Burbanh, Phila-
delpbifl ; fine started plante, from 3 inch
pofp, 85.00 per 100; from 4 inch potp,
Se.UO per 100.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., "SLIS.-^'
Mentloa the Florlwta' Eichance when writing.

Per 100

Cannaa, Crozy's varieties, pot grown $1 OO

Svralnsonla, strong, from 1 in., white 8 00
*' 3 " red S 50

Ageratum Stella Gurney, 3 In SOD

Justlcia Velutlna, from 4 in 8 00

AUernanthera. red and yellow, 2 In 2 00

Acalyphamarglnata.aj^jln 4 00

Three wloter-flowerlng JaBmlnum Gracll-
llinam. UraiiUloriim and Nudlflorum*
2 In 3 00

Piunibago rapenals, blue, 3 In 3 50

AspnraKua pluniosus nanus, 2 In S 00

Aniherlcum varlegatuni, l Id 8 00

Primula Forbeall, from soil 2 00

ChrytianthemuinB Merry Monarch, Merry
Cnrlstmas. J. K. Lager. NIveus, Ivory. M.
Dean. Pha-bus. liohlLSon, Modesto, Tanoma
and maoy other best commercial varieties.

2«lD 2 00

0A6H WITH ORDKB.

JOHN 6. EISELE, on'^X^/u . Philadelphia, Pa,

Mmtioa th. Floriit^ Hirnh.ng. wken wriUns.

LUST call! SFEIIK QDIi!
10,000 Fine, healthy Carnations, from flats, ready
to plant. Wm. Scott, McGowan. Liberty, red Dube
of York, large variegated. Bobolink, striped. $l.!iO

per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

5,000 VIoleiH, from flats, ftne, strong stock. Princess
of Wales, $1.50 per la); $15.00 per 1000. California,
$1.00 per 1( u ; $8.00 per 1000.

5,0iK) Cannas. Chas. Henderson, Austria, Burbank,
$3.00 per 100. Paul Bruant and Italia, $4.00 per 100.

Fine dormant stock, flne, mixed cannas, $2.00 per 100.

AdipbIop§1h Veilchli. long tops $4.00 per 100.

ClematlH PanlculHta, Trlcoma uvaria.
UoneyduckleM. l^adr Washington Gera-
nium, eacb, $4,00 per 100.

1000 (Geraniums. 2!^ In., $3.00 per 100: $25.00 per
lUX). named. Vlnca Major var., 4 In.. $8.lX) per 100.

Hardy Garden Pinks and Koltn* Mammoth
P^nse, from flats, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

Cash. Plkase.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Floristj' EJacchange when writing.

At 100 rates
we prepay
postage.Rooted Cuttings

UADnV DIMI/Q Strong-, short, thriftyriHnUT nillVO young plants from
flats in the open, ready to line out in the
field, in eight sorts as follows : Her Alajes-
ty, giant white. Alba Fimbrlata, white,
fringed. Brunette, Pink, white maroon
markings. Earl of Carlisle, variegated
maroon, rose and white. Juliette, cherry
red, variegated pink and white. Gertrude,
white, maroon markings. Laura Wilmer,
pink, with darker shadings, fringed. May,
beautiful flesh pink, very fragrant.

SI.00 per 100; S8.00 per 1000.

Madeira Tine Roots. Fine, plump tubers.
60c. per 100 ; $4.00 per 1000.

Flowerlne Uegonlas. 20 good sorts, (l.^ per
100; 110.00 per 1000.

Bouvardias. 8trong plants, 2 in. pots, by ex*
press. HumboldtitCorymbiflora (large fra-

grant white). Pres. Cleveland (large flery

scarlet), A. Neuner (double white), $2.5C

per 100.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

AD RAVI? A QnU PURCELLVILL.E,VA.
I Di UAVIO tt OUn, Near Washington, D.C.

Mention the Florlgts' E!T<^ha^nf when writing.

1 5,000

GERANIUMS
strong, bushy plants.

Double and Single GEN. GRANT,
$4.50 per 100.

^. >^. rsii—IT—r,
$6.00 per 100 ; all from 3% inch pots.

CASH WITH OKDEK.

CBAS.L. HOWE, Dover, N.B.

YOU WANT GOOD STOCK rz-^-jj.hnd and bloom,
20c. each; Geranlnms assorted, 2!^ In. pots, $2.50 per
100; Vinca Var.. 4 Id., $12.00 per I'X); Ivy Geraniums.
2k[ In., $2.50 per 100; 3 In , $3,50 per 100; 4 In., $6,00 per
100. Feverfew, 3 In., $3 50 per Uf; 4 In., $5 00 per 100.

Hel'otrope, 21^ In., $2.0() per 100; 3 In.. $3,00 per 100; 4 In.,

$5.50 per ll.)0; Dracitjna, 5 In.. $2 50 per doz.; Boston
Forns, runners out of bed, $3.0ii per UK); Aster Plants,
all leading kinds, 50c. per 100; Chrysanthemum Bon-
naffon, good rooted cuttings, $l,5() per 100; Tomato
Plants, Beauty, CbampIoD, Matchless. Perfection and
Imperial, $1.50 per 100. Cash with order.

CONVERSE GREENHOUSES, - Webster. Mass.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

VillGE PJOB VHBIEGIITH
strong plants from 2^ in. pots, $3.00

per 100; Sai.OOper 1000. Fine plants, long

vines, from 4 in. pots, I8.0O per 100.

Eno-li«h Iw " a""' 3 In l !"• P<;<'.ngiisn ivy, $10.00 per loo.

IMiv^^H Cannaa Stronir, from 4 in.
iTllACU ^dlinctb, pots, $s.00 per 100.

Cash or C. O. D.

HENRY EN6LER, «5i L»nc»«.r Ave., phila., Pa.

Mention the Floriits' Blxchange whea writing.

£11 A No.Utock and Gash Prices

Ensiish Ivies. 5 to 6 ft. long, basby. Just tbe thing
Tor large Ivy crosses, $15.00 per 100 ; $2.00 per doz.

Vlnca Varlegata, strong plants, 4 In. pots $12.00
per 100.

German Ivies, 3 Id. pots, $3.00 per 100.

HydrangeaHt blue, 5-6 dower neadv, $1.03 each; S~
10 iliiwer heads, $2.00 each.

DracEena Indivisa, 30 Id. pots. $9.00 per dor.
Cannas, Austria and UtndersoQ, strong, 4 In. pota,

$S.00 per 100.

Lemon Verbent, 1 year old, 4 In. pots, $10 per 100;
2 ID. pots. $2.00 per 100.

Double Giant Hweet Alyssnin, ^ In. poU,
$3.00 per 100.

Geronlums. double and single Gen. Grant, 4 In.

pots, $8.00 per 100 ; 3 In. potB, $5.00 per 100.

Ageracum. Princes Pauline, 3 In. pots. $3.00 per 100;

Salvia Spiendens. 2H Id. pott. $3.00 per lOO.

Coleus, tK m. pots, $3.00 per 100.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
M»mtlo» th» nortptj' Dxchanjre wh»« writing.

XXX STOCK
PVni iUCU Perslcum Splendens Gigan-
UluLAniLn teum. I offer a grand lot of these at
an exceptionally low price. No oetter cyclamens are
obtainable. I can furnish them In foor separate
colors, from 2i^ In. poti. $5.00 per 100

;
$45.0(.i per 1000.

Same, transplanted from flats, $3.00 per lOO ; $25.00

per 1000.

GCDIIIIMUC Alp. Rlcard. John Doyle, Mme.
DCnAnlUMO Thlbant, Mme. Jaulln, Grlffltb, Glolre
de France. Frances Perkins, Countess de Castries,

S A. Nntt. Gen. Grant. Leonard Kelway. fine plants.

In bud and bloom, from 3 In. DOli, $5.00 per 100;

from 5% la. pots, $6.00 per 100 ; from 4 in. pots, extra
strong. $7.00 per 100.

PiUmC Qneen Charlotte, Chicago. Chas. Hender-
uAllnAO son, Florence Vaugban, from 3 In. pou.

$5.00 per 100.

DCPnilll Rex* in 12 standard van., flne plants,

tttbUnIA from 3 Id. pots, $7.00 per 100.

I solicit your patronage ftDd gnarantee satisfaction.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

MMtlMi th. Flori.U- Bxcham. wh.B wrtUm. ' MmUom th. florlrt^ HrehMK. wfcm wriUim.

25,000 VINCA VAR.
Vines 3 to 3 feet long, §10.00 and $15.00:per 100. EXTRA FINH;.

Also some nlcelbushy plant?, but shorter vines, m m^ ?:J.OO; 3 in.. $4.00; S^ in., $6.00 per 100.

took on page 445 Issue of April 80, 1901, and If you do not And
what you want.,

write us.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N.
Micptlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Y.

rTd Alternanthera Hermsdorf
Imported from Europe ; best In the market ; very dwarf grower, never blooms

;
keep.

oolnr during hottest siiison. Strong plants out of 2K Inch pote, fl-W per dozen,

$.s.00 per 100. Cash with order.

JOHI^ BAUMANN, P. 0. Box 48, MIDDLE VILLAGE, L.L.N.Y

Mmtlon th. Florl.t.' B!»chan«. wh«n wTltla«.

PLANTS TO CLOSE OUTI
Per too

6,000 Oeraninms, mixed, 2K'n $1 60

1,000 tteranlanlB, Jean V!aud,3 in 10 00

2 000 Margoerite., white bloom, 3 in... 2 00

2,000
'• " 2J41n.. 1 25

7,000 Cigar Plants, 3V« In 1 &
7,000 Sediim Varegstum, 3^ In 1 Si

5 000 California Mo»», 2^1ll 1 00

1 0(10 California New Ice Plant, flne,

2Hln •• 600
10,000 Asparagus Plumosu. Nana, from

flatfl - w

Per luO

.5,000 Geraniumi, mixed, 3 In $5 00

1,(K») Marigold., Hats 00

6,axi NaBturtlumij, dwarf, also tall

mixed, 2^i in J
00

1,000 Draowna IndlvUa, 4H in 15 00

2,(100 Lobelia, Crystal Palace Gtm,
2Vi in 150

,K,(K)0 Snillax, 2V4 In 1 50

1000 AHparagunPlomoea.Nanna, ;iln. 5 00

.^(100 Chln.Be Primula., 3H In 2 00

1 000 Alternanthera, pinli;alsored,2^in. 2 00

The above plants are In A No. 1 condition. 6 plants at 100 rate.. Cash.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, Illinois.
Mention the Florlstc* Blxchange when writing.
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On account of Memorial Day falling on
Thursday, May 30, we would ask adver-
tisers to please let us have any contem-
plated change of " copy " not later than
Wednesday, May 29, for the issue of

June 1.

The fifth annual meeting of the Ameri-
can Park and Outdoor Art Association
will be held in Milwaukee, Wis., June 26-
28 next.

Owen Thomas, V. M. H., who had been
gardener to her late Majesty, Queen Vic-

toria at Frogmore, Windsor, for the past
12 years, has retired on a pension. He
:Will be succeeded by A. Mackellar, the
King's gardener at Sandringham, Nor-
ifolk.

Alex. MacLellan, formerly of Newport,
R. 1., has gone to Lancaster, Mass., to
take charge of the gardens and grounds
ot Mr. Bayard Thayer of that place.

OUR SUPPLEMENT.

Recent Planting: at Glrart Avenue Bridge,

Fairmount Parlt, Philadelpliia.

The scene represented in our colored
Illustration this week besides being a
beautiful one, will be of more than usual
interest to our readers, when we say that
within a very recent period the ground
ou which the trees stand was entirely un-
improved, being but a piece of waste
land bordering the Schuylkill Kiver,
which lies to the right, just beyond the
trees. The ground slopes gradually to
the water, or to the retaining wall of it.

The distance between the path shown in

the picture and the water is about 200
feet at the bridge, but it widens consider-
ably as it gets further away.

Visitors who have not been in the
vicinity for a few years, can hardly be-
lieve that the scene of beauty they now
look down on, covers the uninviting spot
of but a few years ago.
The photograph shows but a small

portion of the whole—that in proximity
to the bridge. The planting- e:stends a
great distance, the ground covered broad-
ening' as it recedes. The improvement ot
the locality was made possible by the
flUing in of the lower part by dredgings
from the river, and the building of a re-
taining wall along the river front.
The trees and shrubs have made won-

derful growtli, and when viewed from
the bridge, present a pleasing picture.
The taller trees on the right are the Ca-
talpa speclosa, which is the western spe-
cies. It is preferable to the eastern one,
C. biguonioides, for many situations, on
account of its more tree-Uke growth, rep-
resented by its straight trunK. C. biguo-
nioides is the most suitable for a situa-
tion demanding a more spreading tree.
The latter kind is native to the locality,
being usually found not far from water
courses, though it does not demaud such
a location.
As will be seen in the illustration, there

is a great variety of other trees and
shrubs used. Even a few Carolina pop-
lars have been planted here and there.
Growing fast they make a display in less
time than any other tree, and give in a
short period what every one looks for iu
Suniiuur—shade. Often this tree is simply
placcil tiMuporarily, to betaken out when
a less rapid growing, but more valuable
subject has to take its place.
-Imong the lower growing trees and

shrubs will be noticed the t'alifornia
pi;ivet,Ligustrum ovalifoUum. This.too,
is a quick growing subject, has bright
green, shining foliage, is very nearly ever-
greeu, and quite so in sheltered places.
There are also in the collection helmock,
spruce, willow, birch, dogwood, weige-
las, tamarisk, and a general collection of
shrubs, probably comprising iu one place
a greater variety of flowering shrubs and
trees than can be found in any other por-
tion of the park.
The commissioners of Fairmount Park

are justly proud ot their work in the
proximity of Girard Avenue Bridge, as
we are sure our readers will agree they
have cause to be. The bridge is the chief
avenue between the east and the west
park, spanning the Schuylkill; and, be-
sides this, leads almost directly to the
Zoological Garden, which is immediately
in the rear of the collection of trees and
shrubs spoken of. The portion of the
park covered by these plantings promises
to become a much frequented spot, as the
trees grow to give shade, and the view ot
the river is probably the best to be had
within the park's limits.

Joseph Meehan,

The Royal Horticultural Society ot
England is on the horns of a dilemma as
to how best to celebrate its centenary,
whether by the purchase of a new piece
of ground to be used tor experimental
and trial purposes in place of the old
Chiswick Gardens, which, it is said, are
yearly becoming more and more un-
BUited for such work, or to erect a per-
manent hall and offices tor the society in
London. The latter proposition seems
to be favored the most, and subscrip-
tions amounting to £3,000 have already
been tendered. The settlement of the
subject formed a basis for a lively debate
at a recent meeting ot the council ot the
society.

The S. A. F. O. H.
The E.\HANfiE's Roll of Honor, 1901.
I see by The Florists' E.'lCHange ot

May IS, that you want 100 new mem-
bers for the S. A. F. O. H. by August 1.
Inclosed please find $5, in payment of my
membership in the society for one year.
My mother, sister and myself expect to
join tlie Chicago contingent tor the Buf-
falo convention iu August next.
Le Roy, Hi. L. L. Fry.
The foregoing is in response to the sub-

joined call which appeared iu last week's
Exchangk:
" The Florists' ExCHANGEwantsevery

member of the trade who is ambitious to
do good unto others, as well as ambi-
tious to reap the benefits to be derived
from a membership in the new society, to
join that society before its aunual meet-
ing, aud wishing to do all in its power to
assist iu building up a great aud noble
organization, calls for the enrollment
from among its readers by August 1,
next.of 100 new members tor the Society.

" Remember, we are calling for new
blood, men who have never been mem-
bers of the old society. Initiation fee, %5\
annual dues thereafter, $3. The fees can
be paid to the secretary at any time be-
fore .\ugust 1, but the sooner the better.
This act will make you a member of the
most powerful trade society iu this
country."
There are still ninety-and-nine outside

the fold, who should and must come in.
Who'll be the next?

ROLL OF Honor.
Fry, L. L I,e Roy, 111.

Wife, son and I are arranging to be at
the convention at Buffalo.
Shiremaustown, Pa. J. F. Rupp.

The Hatch Experiment Station (Mass.)
hrqics to [mblish shortly a description ot
;ni iiii'xpi'nsive treatment for destroying
the marguerite fly.

S. A. F. 0. H. and The Other Societies.
In our summary of the proceedings ot

the Washington meeting ot the S. X. F.
O. H., published in last week's issue, we
omitted the following important state-
ment relative to exliibitions: "It (the
exhibition) shall be in charge of a super-
intendent, who shall be appointed by the
Executive Board at its preliminary meet-
ing and shall be governed by such rules
aud regulations as the Executive Board
shall adopt. Judges shall be appointed
by the president aud secretary at least
one month before the exhibition."
Also under the heading of Registration

Sec. 2, the last sentence should read:
"The secretary shall as incorporate in
the annual printed report of proci'cilings
such reports of the co-operative societies
as may be furnished officially by the sec-
retaries of said co-operative societies."

The recent action of the S. A. F. O. H.,
under its new incorporation of endeavor-
ing to amalgamate the interests of itself
and "co-operative" societies seems to me
the proper thing, and such as should
have been begun long ago. The outlines
of iuterest,etc.,seem to be on correct lines.
The wording, or grammar, in paragraph
(2) seems a bit defective or contused, and
not quite clear all through as to which
society is referred to. Dan'l B. Long.
In my opinion the constitutional

amendments regarding the co-operative
societies and the S. A. F. O. H., will be of
great beneht to horticulture \n general,
particularly section 2, dealing with regis-
tration of new plants. The article covers
any difference of opiuion which may
arise, and should be endorsed by every
member ot the society.
Philadelphia. C. Eisele.

It was undoubtedly the intention of
the incorporators toframeaconstitulion
for theS. A. F. O. H. so liberal that ri-
valry by societies devoted to a specialty
in floriculture should be unthought ot.
It is earnestly hoped, and firmly believed
that each member ot these special socie-
fies will sooner or later become a mem-
ber of the National Society, and that in
this wa.v, the co-operative societies will
domlnateand mold ilspolicy and action.

Benjamin Durtee.
In reply to your communication 1 am

not in a position to express any decided
opinions on the "closer relations" scheme
of the S. A. F. and other societies, as this
will have to be a matter decided entirely
by those societies at their regular annual
meetings. Personally, I would like to see
the S. A. F. O. H. the strongest organiza-
tion of its kind in the world; and there
are certain features that it should have
in its charge exclusive of all other asso-
ciations, such as one central head for aU
registration, tor the adjustment of diffi-
culties between shippers and carriers, and
a number of other things ot that sort.

Albert M. Herr.

Replying to your esteemed favor asking
my opinion as to the co-operation of
other societies with the new S. A. F. O. H.
I believe that co-operation is all right,
and that the other bodies will readilj' co-
operate. As a member of the American
Carnation Society I believe tliat it, as
well as the Rose Society, should stand on
its own bottom ; that each should con-
duct its own business, pay its own debts,
hold its own separate shows, and co-
operate once a year by attending the
annual meeting of the S. A. F. O. H., and
having a good time, for lieretofore that
is all the S. A. F. O. H. has amounted to;
while the American Carnation Society
has forged ahead until to-day it stands
in the lead of any other horticultural so-
ciety in .\merica. Itmakes a grand show-
ing at all its meetings, and you get value
received for attending.
The experience I have had with flo-

rists' societies makes me think that the
S. A.. F. O. H. will receive very little sup-
port from said societies, as Art. 1, says
that 2,5 must be membei s of the S. \. F.
O. H.,and I would like to know where
you will find a society that can produce
that many outside possibly of New York
and Philadelphia. Mind you, I do not
want to throw cold wateron the S. A. F.
O. H.,as I am a member of it myself; but
I do say that the great heads will have
to make a much better showing in the
future than they have done iu the past, it

they expect to gather the American Car-
nation Society inside the fold.

E. G. GiLLETT.;;

I have read the report of the proceed-
ings at Wasingtonin connection with the
incorporation of the S. A. F. O. H. with
interest, and note the attempt to estab-
iish closer relations between the S. A. F.
O. H. and the various special societies
now existing. In my opinion, however,
co-operation along the lines proposed
will not lead up to an.v very extensive
benefits to the several societies, collec-
tively or individually, because the so-
called co-operation is more imaginary
than real. If we are to have a society
organized under a national cliarter, whj'
need we, or why must we have so many
special societies? 1 have no desire to be-
little these; they have done great work
for the particular flower in the interest
of which they were organized, but even
at the risk of being thought Utopian I

would ask, is not the time opportune,
and the day near at hand, that should
witness a grand amalgamation ot the
several societies into one of truly natiouai
scope ?

It seems tome from such a unity would
be realized a power for good in harmony
with the spirit and progressive tenden-
cies of the present time. We associate our-
selves for the advancement of horticul-
ture in every aspect, therefore why not
in unity organize along the lines of great-
est strength ?

A very pertinent remark concludes the
editorial article on page 5-44, viz.: "A
federation of annual fees and dues seems
to us a topic worthy of the most earnest
consideration by all."

I have had in mind since the cliarter
was granted to the S. A. F. O. H. a
grand national (U'ganization, having, it

need be, special branches or committees
in charge of all matters pertaining to the
rose, carnation, cbrysantiieiuum, etc.,

and though sentiment is against the
amalgamation, in tact, it would be a wise
and practical change. Its accomplisli-
ment wcmid be a powerful federation of
allied interests and it would help materi-
ally to swell the roll ot membership from
among the rank and Hie of the craft in
general, mauy of whom, by reason of
circumstances, cannot atfonl to join the
several existing societies and iu con-
sequence belong to none of them.

A. Uerhinqton.
Madison, N. J.

The Journal of the New York Botani-
cal Garden for May, 1901, is at hand.
We had hoped to see therein theexplana-
tion of the awarding of the Garden prize
of f.50 "for the best horticultural novelty
in plant, fruit, flower, or vegetable," to
Gerbera Jamesoni, to which attention
has been called previously. We are dis-
appointed, however. The report ot the
exhibition, at which the premium was
awarded, appearing in the Journal, is
copied, without credit, verbatim et liter-
atim, from American Gardening, which
informs the reading public that the afore-
said prize was awarded as reported,
"after much deliberation." We still are
waiting a brief summary ot this "much
deliberation." And as this has also been
asked by at least one exhibitorin the class
in question, the information will no
doubt be forthcoming soon.
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The Plants at Bronx Park.

The following; communication appeared
in a recent issue of the New York Times:

A visit to Bronx Parle will arouse the
question whether those superb new green-
houses are intended tor the purpose of

growing plants or whether they are
merely a feature in the landscape. I am
ttuite awarethat a botanical garden can-
not be managed upon the same principles
as an establishment purely ornamental
f>r purely commercial, but the melan-
choly condition of the plants in the above-
mentioned houses is so lamentable that
one cannot help wondering where the re-

sponsibility belongs.
^Apparently the living plants were being
turned into a hortus siccus suitable for
the museum, but quite out of place in a
greenhouse. In the attempt to grow
widely separated members of the same
family, close together, (as they are in
systematic botany but not in nature,) I

saw a native of the Seychelles, which had
given up the ghost in the effort to live

with its relatives from the temperate
zone, while East In<lian pitcher plants in
a light, airy, and dry location, were obvi-
ously begging for the moist, close air and
high temperature to which they are en-
titled, their plump pitchers shriveling
and their characteristic growth dwind-
ling under the unsuitable surroundings.
;1 never go through such a place with-
out longing for a Society for the Preven-
tion of t 'ruelty to Plants, and my pleasure
in the beautiful park wasquite dampened
by the thought of my suffering little

friends under glass, who can only plead
their cause by dying. Should we not
give the care of living plants to the man
who can grow them, and let the botanist
preside at the post mortem ?

Plant Lover.
[It would be very unfortunate, if, at the

outset of its career, what promised to be
the most beneDeial and educational fac-

tor in horticultural development in

America, should be crippled by the inca-

pacity of those to whom the care of the

stock is intrusted, as well as by the lack

of eSicient supervision. With the ample
and elegant structures afforded there is

really no excuse for the plants contained
therein being in the miserable condition

mentioned by the correspondent of the

New York Times, the truth of whose
assertion as regards a great many of the

plants, at least, a visit to the green-

houses in Bronx Park will convincingly

demonstrate.

—

Ed.]

BOOKS RECEIVED.
What is a Kinder c. arten? By

George Hansen, Landscape Architect,
Berkeley, Cal.: Publishers, D. I'. Elder
and Morgan Shepard, San Francis-
co.,

The author answers the question
which stands as a title to his little vol-
ume as follows: " The playground of the
child; the home of the mother; the bat-
tleHelil of man; the anchor ground of pa-
triotism." The work, however, deals
with the word kindergarten in its literal
rendering: " The Children's Garden," and
the plea is made for the establishment of
such an instructive and inviting spot
around every home, and in every park.
Mr Hansen enumerates the list of sub-
jects to be planted that will most interest
the child, ami in a very practical manner
accompanied with various plans for lots of
varying size,tells how the.se plantsmay be
dispersed and treated to appear to best
advantage. He says; " It may be taken
for granted that flowers which are not
visited by insects are of no interest to a
child," and he attaches the greatest im-
portance, for the purpose in view, to
those flowers which have faces, as it

were, such as the pansy, violet, sweet
pea, etc.

i;in these days when Nature Study in
our schools is receiving its well-deserved
consideration, the book before us will be
found of great practical assistance to
teachers; and to others who desire to ai<l

in the propaganda of a love for the
"purest of human pleasures"—garden-
ing.
;"The book can be procured from The
Florists' Exchange. Price $1.00

The Herendeen Manufacturing Com-
pany has favored us with a copy of the
firm's catalogue of Furman boilers for
steam and hot water heating. The
catalogue is well printed and beautifully
illustrated, and contains lots of valuable
information regarding the concern's
specialties.

GHimfiEli in BDSIHESS.

Salem, O.—John Miller has opened a
flower and vegetable store here.

Menasna, Wis.—L. Otto has opened a
florist store on Tayco Street.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Grupe has opened
a new flower store at 426 State St.

Newburyport, Mass.—E. W. Pearson
basopened a branch storeat24 StateSt.

Muncie, Ind.—Frank Meyers has gone
into business here and built a greenhouse.

White Rivee Jdnction, Vt.—John
Farrand will engage in the florist busi-

ness here.

Eberton, Pa.—Casper .\. Henkle has
removed his greenhouses from Richland
to this place.

Batavia, III.—Thomas Mc.\Ilister &
Co. have bought out Buyer, near the
West Side Cemetery.

Camden, N. J.—Edward Harris and
Robert Hogarth have formed a co-part-
nership and embarked in the flower and
plant business.

Hackensack, N. J.—H. Haberlee has
purchased the C. W. Petty greenhouses
on Hackensack Avenue and will continue
to operate same.

Olney, Philadelphia.—The business
of the Arm of Jennings Bros., greenhouse
architects, has been disposed of owing to
the ill health of K. M. Jennings.

Hudson, Mass.—Erwin A. Chamber-
lain has started in the florist business
here. He was previously associated
with his father in the same line.

York, Pa.—Augustus Doll, of East
Market street, has torn down his green-
houses and retired from business. His
interests were sold to Charles E. Smith.

Beaver, Pa.—Mr. Engle, who recently
purchased the Dravo greenhouse, has
overhauled the stock and added largely
to it from his Rochester establishment

Sault St. Marie, Mich.— W. E. F.
Webber of Negaunee, has purchased a lot
here and will build a greenhouse, with
the view of embarking in the florist busi-
ness.

Canisteo, N. Y.—Chas. Ordway, the
florist of HornellsviUe, has rented the
Arwine greenhouses on Third street. We
understand that he will take posseasion
about July 1.

New Bedford Mass.—A neat and
attractive flower store was opened at 4
Purchase street May 10, by E. H. Cham-
berlain, who for the past 19 years has
been with the late William Peirce.

Atlanta, Ga.—John A. Lambert is no
longer connected with the florist firm
operating at 555 East Fair St. A store,
just across the street, will beopened June
1 underthe nameof Lambert Bros. This
latterconcern is building a range of 6,500
square feet of glass.

Firms Who Are Building:.

MoNTPELiER, Vt.—Ernest Jacobson is

adding a house 50 x 16 feet.

Nashua, N. H.—A. Gaedeke & Co. have
built a storage room, 18 x 30 feet for
bulbs.

New Berlin, N. Y.—Mrs. C. A. Holmes
is enlarging her greenhouse to double its

original tize.

MiLFORD, Mich.—A 100-foot addition
will be made to Richnian's greenhouse
tills Summer.
Raleigh, N. C.—I. L. O'Quinn & Co.

have just completed a fine palm house,
and now have the largest greonhouse
range in North Carolina.

Newport, R. I.—Messrs Siebrecht &
Son, who have rented the greenhouses of
the Paran Stevens estate, will erect a
large salesroom onthefrontof the estate.

WooDsiDE, N. Y.—R. Dreyer, having
but recently completed one of the largest
greenhouses to be found In this section,
has begun operations for the erection of
another, equal in size.

Washington, 1'a.—Richard Forrest Is

adding a carnation house 20 x 80 feet,

and a house for growing Meteorroses ex-
clusively. The latter iw :tOxr.() feet. Mr.
Forrest already lias Is, (100 feet of glass.

Sioux City, Ia.—.1. R. Elder is building
a greenhouse 30 x 150 feet. Mr. Elder Is

also making extensive improvements on
his present greenhouses, a part of which
is^a new waterworks and a new heating
plant with a double set of boilers.

Forest Hills, Mass.—The three green-
honsea of the Bussey Estate, that tor

years have been the school garden for the
students, will be razed to the ground to
give place to large conservatories to be
built with modern improvements includ-

ing steel frames. The buildings are ex-

pected to be completed for the opening of

the Fall term.

FIRES.

Elwood, Ind.—The large greenhouses
of Benjamin E. Reynolds were completely
destroyed by Are on May 4.

Tapleyville, Mass.—A flre on May 11
did damage to a house owned by E. and
C. Woodman to the extent of $500 to

$600.
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Cyclamen for Seed.

(Read before the Chirasn Florists' Clab, May
1 1 , by Pa III Kopanka,

)

In response to the request made by the
chib at the last meeting, I have prepared
the following notes on Cyclamen persi-

cum. lam to say something about the
culture of cyclamen for seed in an exten-
sive way. My experience is that the best
time to sow so as to get strong plants
for producing seed is duringthemonthsof
August and September.

floors in rthe7houses"shouId be 'made of

bricli.the supports of the.benches of iron,
tlie bottoms of the benches of slate. The
slate benches when watered stay longer
moist,and cool the air, so the floor when
syringed sta.vs wet longer, and also cools
the air and gives the cyclamen a more
favorable atmosphere. Give the cycla-

men the most natural cultivatiou possi-

ble. The ventilation from the top is pre-

ferred to thatfrom below. Water heating
is also preferred to that by steam.
Place the flats of plants on the slate

Fifty-foot House of Hydrangeas and Standard Crimson Rambler Rosee.
Grown by A. Schultheis, for Easter, 1901.

Sowing.

Prepare soil containing two parts of

leaf mold, one part of peat and one part
of very clean sand. Mix well and sift

through a fine sieve. Talie shallow pans,
clean tliem thoroughly, and fill to the top
with the above mentioned soil. Press
very liglitlyand evenly and .sow the seeds
evenly, but not too thiclily. Cover the
seeds with a very light layer of this same
soil by talking the sieve and sifting tlie

soil over the seeds. Press lightly again
and water with a fine rose. Put on top
of each pan a sheet of blotting paper,
and from now on water only on top of
tlie blotting paper. The blotting paper
on top of the seeds has the advantage of
lieeping the pans evenly moist; the seed-
lings will come up more evenly, and there
is no danger of overwatering or getting
green moss or fungus on the soil.

It you have first-class seeds they will
sprout in three to four weelis. Label each
pan with the name of the variety and the
(late of sowing of seed, and keep all pans
of the same variety together so that no
mistake can occur when pricking out be-
gins. Place the pans in a well-shaded
house near the glass. The temperature in
August or September is hardly controlla-
ble. Give plenty of ventilation, but avoid
draughts and be careful not to allow the
plants to get too dry. During the hot
weather examine the seedlings twice a
d ay to see whether or not they need water.
After three weeks' time take off the

l)lotting paper. By this time the seeds
will begin to have little bulbs and the
first leaf will be formed. Ite careful now
to water only with a fine rose on tlie

sprinkling can when necessary. After the
little bulbs have made two leaves, and
the bulbs are fully out of the soil, prepare
shallow fiats about two inches in depth.
Before using the flats, whitewash them.
Have plenty of holes in the bottom for
drainage, and put a very light layer of
moss on the bottom. Fill the boxes with
tlie same soil as was used in the pans,
only add one part of very old rotted cow-
manure which looks almost like earth
pressed lightly. Begin to prick out the
plantlets from the seed pans, planting in

rows one-half inch apart and have the
rows one inch apart. When all plants
are pricked out place them in a house de-
voted only to cyclamen.

Cyclamen Houses.

The houses should be low, two bench
structures, from two to three hundred
feet in length. The longer the houses the
easier it is to have good air in them. The

benches. If slate benches be not availa-
ble, put the flats on the coarse gravel
which has been placed on the other
benches. Leave the plants in the flats
until they have touched each other's
leaves and no ground can be seen. It is

of greater advantage to prick out the
young plants in flats first, and then Into
little pots, because the young plants out
of the flats are much stronger, have
larger bulbs and more and stronger roots.
When planted in 21/2-inch pots the.y will
more quickly take hold of the soil and
form a stronger bulb.
By this time the young plants will have

reached the month of October or Novem-
ber. If the temperature was below 50
degrees in October, firing should begin,
to keep the temperature at 50 degrees at
night, because August and September
being very warm, it is very easy to check
the young plants by a low temperature,
and then all kinds of diseases will take
hold as the young plants are very tender.
Keep this temperature during November
and December. On bright, sunny days
syringe the plants lightly over the foli-

age; keep the walks well dampened and
give plenty of ventilation; but avoid any
direct draughts.
About the beginning of .lanuary begin

to pot the little plants into 2V4-inch pots
with the same soil as that used in the
flats, only leaving out the peat and add-
ing one part of well rotted sods and sift-

ing through a coarser sieve. Place on the
slate benches, pot against pot; raise the
temperature to 55 degrees and water
onI.v with the watering can. Shift the
plants from a'/o-inch to .3-inch when well
rooted through.

It will now be about the month of
March. Prepare the hotbeds for the cy-
clamen out-of-doors. Make a good layer
of horse manure, let the manure get good
and hot; take off all the sash, permit all

ammonia to escape, put .on a layer of

very louse soil,about six inches tbick.and
put them close to the glass. Plunge the
3-inch potted cyclamen in rows, the space
between pots being from two to three
inches. Put on the sash, and shade the
glass by whitewashing. Very close atten-
tion to the hotbeds is now required.
When the sun is out, give plenty of air by
alternating the sash. During the dark
and damp weather give a small crack of

air. By this treatment the young plants
will make a vigorous and compact
growth, with large leaves on short stalks.

It at night heavy frost should appear,
coverall the sash with boards; if the
weather should be unsuitable in March
prepare everytliing a month later.

' When the plants are well rooted in the
.3-inch pots, repot into 4-inch with same
soil as that in the former pots, only add-
ing a very little bonemeal and coarse
saiid instead of flue sand. Plunge again
into hotbeds without any bottom lieat,

again near to the glass. Now the plants
will have reached May or June. Elevate
the sash about two feet above the plants.
Make a shade above the elevated sash b.v

drawing a white cloth from one end of

the frame to the other. From now on
you may be liberal in watering^ and if to
be carefully done use the half-inch hose.
Syringe two to three times a day, both
plants and surroundings. When again
the -i-inch pot plants are thoroughly
rooted through, shift them into 5-inch
pots with a preparation of soil of half leaf

mold , half old sods, one part old rotted
cow manure, some coarse gravel and a
little bone meal. This to be chopped up
and well mixed. But it is not necessary
to shift any more. Plunge in hotbeds as
described above, but leave oft the sash
entirely, and shade only with white cloth
from 9 o'clock in the morning to-t o'clock
in the afternoon. If heavy rain is in sight
put on the sash.
The'last shift, into 6-inch pots, will be

in October or November. Before shifting
select all the strongest and best plants
from each variety from which seeds are
to be raised. It the 5-inch pot plants are
well rooted through—I mean, if there is

no more nourishment left—shift them into
6-inch pots, so that half of the bulb is

above and the other half below the
ground. All the shitting should be done
in this way.
Be careful to insure good drainage by

putting the broken crocks in the bottom
of pots, with still the same soil as in the
5-inch pots; but adding a larger portion
of well rotted cow-manure. The nights
are now getting cold and the plants al-

ready well hardened off; it is not advisa-
ble to leave them out in frames any
longer. Before placing them in the houses
have these thoroughly clean. This being
done, begin to place the 6-inch pots on
benches, giving each pot plenty of room,
so that when the flowers form the seed-

The temperature at night will now be
40 to 45 degrees; in daytime,during dark,
cold weather, 50 degrees, with the admis-
sion of very little air. In bright, sunny
weather, syringe the walks and foliage,
but be very careful not to syringe the
flowers. The watering of the 6-inch pot
plants should be done with the greatest
care; only a watering can must be used,
and do not apply cold water. Have a
barrel or two at the end of each house
and fill the barrel at night with water,
for use the following day, so that the
water is of the house temperature. Well-
grown cyclamen plants ought to have,
when in 5 or 6-inch pots, 100 to 200
flowers per pot. Never syringe cyclamen
when in full flower.

It fumigating is necessary, it should be
done before the cyclamen are in full

bloom.
It is advisable when the weather is

warmer to partition off each variety by
drawing white cloth through the space
left between each variety, so that no in-

sects or bees get the pollen of one variety
on to that of the other, and it is a good
thing to have white cloth or mosciuito
bars over the ventilators for the same
reason. In this manner you can surely
keep each variety true.
When all the stalks and seed pods are

hanging down, help them to get the right
place aronnd the pots, and, if necessary,
elevate the pots by putting them on top
of Inverted 5-inch pots. It will perhaps
be necessary to change the temperature
a few degrees higher or lower, which has
to be judged by tlie growth of the plants.
In April or May the seeds will be get-

ting, or already are, ripe, which depends
upon the weather and sun. Watch care-
fully to see it a pod here and there is

bursting; when tliis happens the harvest
begins. Cut oft all the stalks near the
bulb, spread these on a cloth on a table
in a dry place where the sun strikes it,

and the pods will all spring open and the
seeds lie on the cloth. There ma.v be a
number which will not open by them-
selves, so help them a little by rubbing
them between the hands. Separate the
seeds from the stalks and empty pods. In
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Drecr's Nurseries at Riverton, N. J.

To any one who hasnot seen the estab-
lishment of Henry A. Dreer, Inc., at River-
ton, N. J., in the past few years, the ex-

tent to wliicli it has attainerl in the inter-

vening period, both as regards the space
covered by green liouse glass, and the
acreage devoted to outdoor cultivation,
is soinetliing tndy marvelous. A visit

liere is at all times fraught with the
greatest interest: but one made during
the Spring months affords the visitor
some eouceptiiin of the amount of Inisi-

ness done by the concern. The extensive
pacliing sheds are taxed to their utmost,
and busy worliers are hustling faron into
tlie night to get out the orders.
The demand for hardy herbaceous per-

enuials has been enormous, and at this
establishment is to be found perhaps the
largest collection of these plants in the
country, and only of the choicest and
most satisfactory kinds. Aquatics, too,
have been extensively called for. To meet
the call tor these now popular subjects a
large tract of ground has been reclaimed,
and several new ponds installed. The
surrounding area has been planted with
Japanese iris, a most extensive collec-

tion, and one that will present a truly
magnificent sight when the plants are in
bloom. Hollyhocks have been in great
demand also, as well as Clematis panicu-
lata.
A few plants of the now notable Ger-

bera .Jameson! were observed. Regard-
ing this subject, Mr. Eisele's remarks, as
follows, will no doubt prove interesting:
"I have known this plant since 1897,
having first seen it in flower with Haage
& Schmidt, at Erfurt, Germany. At that
time I procured all the plants that could
be had, and have since been buying up
every plant that has been offered at a
reasonable price. I have also bought
seed, whenever It w^as offered, and have
not succeeded in getting a single grain to
germinate. I consider it a beautiful
flower, and a plant that will find a place
with the very careful amateur or private
gardener: but I doubt whether it will
ever become very popular on account of
requiring special care and treatment, and
the difllculty of propagation. Our four
years' labor has resulted in producing
"less than two dozen plants."

Inside the greenhouses the "forests"
of palms, in the healthiest possible condi-
tion, rivet the attention. Kentias con-
tinue great favorites, and the other stock
grown is also much in demand. Some
large specimens of Cocos Bonetti were
observed: these make excellent subjects
for lawn decoration, being among the
hardiest of the palms for this purpose.
A new importation of 7,000 .Vraucaria

excelsa had just been received in elegant
shape. A fern which is thought highly of
is Nidus avis multilobata.
Several new cannas are being tried, as

well as the Colens thyrsoideus.
The new golden pandanus, P. Sanderi,

continues to give immense satisfaction.
Regarding its recent exhibition at the
Rronx Park (N. Y.) show,Mr. Eisele com-
uiented in the following terms: "While,
like everybody else who has a plant to
show at an exhibition, I was disappointed
at not receiving the award, I am not in

the least discouraged. I can heartily
sympathize with the men who are called
upon to judge a class for plants which in-

cludes anything from a cabbage or a
water melon to a priceless orchid. Not-
withstanding the decision of the gentle-
men, who no doubt did their duty to the
best of their abilit.v, I do not for a mo-
ment fear but what the Pandanus San-
deri, when once placed on the market,
will receive all the support that a plant
can receive on its own merits. I think
tliat comparing Gerbera Jamesoni with
1". Sanderi was something like entering
in the same class, at a country fair, a
Yorskhire pig and a fast trotting horse.
" Pandanus Sanderi will not be placed

on the market for a long time yet: but
the florists of the country will have an
opportunity of judging of its merits as it

will be shown at all the leading exhibi-
tiions." It is when placed alongside of

P. Veitchii that the great beauty of P.
Sanderi is best demonstrated; and in this
manner it will be exhibited in the future.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

It has often appeared in the horticul-

tural press of America that little or
nothing has been done to improve the
Bermuda Easter lily. Unfortunately for

Bermuda, the farmers have experienced
two of the worst Winters for wind and
rain that have been known within the
memory of the oldest inhabitant, and
but tor which the great improvement

Lilium Harrisii in Bermuda.
We send you by tliis mail photographs

of our one-acre lily field. We thought
that as so much hatl been said in the
papers of late about the disease and mix-
ture, we would photogriiiih soniv of our
fields. The picture was takpii iifti*r Eas-
ter,and youcanseethat these areliealthy
and pure L. Harrisii. We have 10 acres
just as good as those shown in the pho-
tograph. Stephens Bros.

Paget, I'.ermuda.

BRffiFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Roses.—Where houses are to be re-

planted, the sooner the work is done now
the better. After the old soil is thrown
out of the benches, wash the latter clean

and give a good coating of thick lime-

wash to every part of the woodwork.
When planting the new stock, do not for-

get to try a few I^iberty. While this rose

Field of L-iliuxxi Harpisii in Bermuda.

Grown by Thaddeus Trott ; showing result of careful selection and treatment of bulbs.

made during the last three years would
have been universally known. As it is,

it is easy for anyone visiting the lily

fields to see the great strides made in

this direction.
I forward you a photograph of a field

of Lilium Harrisii, belonging to Thad-
deus Trott, of "Rockmore." The lilies

therein depicted are the outcomeof what
was one of the worst diseased stocks
three or four years ago in Bermuda: but
by carefully selecting the planting bulbs,

has not done so remarkably well with
some growers, there are others who have
been very successful with-it ; and there is

no doubt that when once understood
thoroughly, it will be the red rose for the
average florist to grow. One very suc-

cessful grower of Liberty attributes his

success to a very liberal supply of water
all through the Summer months, never
allowing the plants to get nearly so dry
as is the rule with the teas between wa-
terings. Keeping it thus on the moist

One acre field of Lilium Harrisii in Bermuda.

Grown by Stephen Bros. Photo taken after last Easter.

by judicious cleaning and immersing, by
spraying the growing plants and annual-
ly changing the plot for planting, he has
now one of the healthiest fields of lilies

in Bermuda. Other growers are moving
along these lines with very satisfactory
results. There are a few others indiffer-

ent as to what they plant or what they
dig. The purchasers are to be blamed
If they get hold of stock from these lat-

ter, ai'id should buy only from reliable

dealers and growers.
Geoboe a. Bishop,

Bermuda. .Supt. Botanic Station.

side. Liberty is not apt to take a rest

and stand still, as has been the experience
of some growers who have tried the va-
riety the past season.

Carnations.—Houses from which it Is

expected to cut flowers for a tew weeks
yet will need some extra attention. In
the first place tlie glass must receive a
sliglit shading: the plants thenisolves

must be gone over, and all unnecessary
growth reuuived; tlie .surface of the beds
must be kept clean, and reil spider kept
down. If tliese details are looked after

and all the ventilation possible be given

night and day, the plants will produce
fairly good flowers tor some time yet.

Memorial Day occurs this week and
there will be, as there always is, a grand
rush to have as much beddng as possible
done before that day. Before the rush of
planting is effected set aside all the stock
plants needed, and if they can be plante<l
in the home garden so much the better:
then there will be little danger of their
being sold. Having a good healthy lot
of stock plants in one's own garden in

the Fall ensures good plants tor another
year. This fact is so important that it

should not be overlooked. To sell the
best of everything, and save the culls to
propagate from, is to handicap one's self

very much indeed.

Pan-American Notes.

The Fdn-Americaii and the Comuierclsi
Florlbt.

As to the extent that the exhibits
in the horticultural and floricultural de-
partments will affect or benefit the trade,
or otherwise, it i.s a bit early to more
than forecast results. Largeexiientlitures
have been made on the part of (lie man-
agement and also b.v exhibitors, and
some telling and noticeable results will,

no doubt show, and object lessons of
value come before the observer, in some
cases, the outcome of improper judgment
in operations attempted.
In certain classes of exhibits, some un-

usual effects will be accomplished. Super-
intendent of floriculture, Wm. Scott,
states that, to his knowledge, in point of
variety, the display of conifers, hardy
trees and shrubs, is the most comprehen-
sive ever brought together, while the
showing of herbaceous plants in conjunc-
tion with shrubbery and climbers, will
be unusual. The atguatic display will in-

clude the newest hybrid nymphseas, in
an extensive showing.

Effective results in planting and use of
materials may be noticed, especially in a
new feature that now promises success,
which is in the utilization of .luniperus
Virginiana (red cedar) for display use
growing in tubs, hence in portable sliape.
Though transported some hundreds of
miles (from New .Jersey), these trees,
which range from I.') to 25 feet in heiglit,

wintered well and are holding their
foliage and vigor.
Some tulip beds, in expanses quite be-

yond the common, demonstrated the
extreme grandeur to be attained in large
niiisses <it these flowers: the two large
beds of the F. R. Pierson Co. being exam-
ples both in color displa.v and, so to
speak, the effect of vastness.

Defective featiu'es were also noticed
in the plantings. As notabl.v showing to
the best effect, the surface of tulip beds in

construction should be considerabl.v
raised or rounded above the common
contour of the surrounding lawn surface.
The pijintings made here were, almost
without exceptif)!!, on flat surfaces luit

slightly raised above the surrounding
levels.
Some otherwise good plantings lacked

effect or strength in arrangement in tlie

central ptu-tions of such beds being given
to the lighter and delicate cttlors. with
darker shades placed in the outer iiarts,

in cases even to the borders. Thus the
strong feature of effect in these flowers,
that of color, wtis notably weakenetl.
.\s in a tormall.v arrangeil bouquet of va-
ricolored flowers, for instance, the
stronger or deeiier colors rightly belong
in tlic center.

.Vlso, in that, tinlike the case with some
cliisses of bediling and other sliowy
plants, a lied of slu>wy bulb flowers as
tulips or hyacinths, placed aronmi a tree
is not jiroductive of iiarinonizing results.

'I'iie finished contour <uid effect is aiight
but graceful, and the bulb blooms seem
to lose their rouniled, showy sliape.

One ma.v notice, too, that owing to
their spikelike forms, li.vaclnthK actuall.v

need grass Iiordered settings to jirojierly

bring out tlicir beaut.v. 'i'he merit of

some extended jilantings of lliese, by the
nianagcinent, was almost wlioll.v lost
throiigli gravel walk siirroumlings In-

stead of grass.
Also, that in a lawn effect of hyacinths

In beds, especially when solid hues of all

are colors, set in grtiss bordered berls a
ileep blue or purple shows rather the
strongest and most decided effe<'t, the
azure tint against the green seeming to
emphasize the effect of both.

I,ocally, in the cit.v of Buffalo, In the
desire ot iioiiHeliolders to have their sur-
roundings pretty, as in holiday attire,

the call tor all good ditorating growths
anil iilants of all classes will, no doubt,
largely stiinulate tliat braueli of the busi-

ness.
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The dates set for the show of pipo-
nies at the Pan-American Exposition,
May 28 to .Tune 7, would in ordinary
seasons havesuited themajority of grow-
ers throughout the country, but on ac-
count of the ver.v late season these dates
will find few p.-eonies open. Without
changing the dates, we will be very glad
whenever a grower has flowers that he
wislies to exhibit, to receive them at any
time, and they will be judged as soon as
received. William Scott.

Exhibition of Tender Ro«oa-May 20 (Ex-
position Opening: Dayj t j 35.

The schedule included 15 classes, 12
of which called for a vase of 25 blooms
of each variety designated; an exhibit of
varieties introduced in 1900 and 1901, a
general display of teas and hybrid teas,
and the same of noisette and tender
climbing roses. The three classes calling
for Mme. Caroline Testoiit. I.ndy Doro-
tliea and La France, i\]xi] that cif general
display of noisette and dim licrs.did not fill

by exliibits.

The management incline to the method
of merit as a guage for awards, rather
than competitive displays. W. T. Bell,

of Franklin, Pa., judged the blooms, the
awards on which are not announced as
yet.
The exhibits were staged on tables cir-

cled about the large statuary group in

the center of the lldrticnltiiral building.
The group in quo.sticin has lately been
closely surrounded by a tier arrange-
ment of specimen palms and ferns, the
exhibit of Henry A. Dreer.
Exhibitors in the distinct named or

commercial variety classes, included the
following firms:
W. J. Lawrence, Mimico, Ont. : S. .1.

Renter, Westerly, R. I.; Palmer & ,Son,
Buffalo; C. T.Guenther, Hamburg, N.Y.;
Peter Crowe, Utiea, N. Y.; Lakeview
Rose Gardens, .Jamestown, N. Y.; and J.
H. Dunlop, Toronto.
In varieties introduced in 1900 and

1901, exhibits were made by the Floral
Exchange, Inc., Philadelphia-, with Queen
of Edgeley, and by the American Rose Co.,
the latter concern showing five blooms
of white Golden Gate. This variety looks
promising of appearance. The Queen of
Edgely blooms, while of general ((uality,
showed a soft center unfitting them for
mucii Avarm weather use.
The general display class was represent-

ed with liberally filled vases by the fol-

lowing exhibitors: B. Porraiice, Dor-
ranceton, Pa., with Mme. Cusin, Liberty,
Bridesmaid, American Beauty, Sarah
Nesbitt, Meteor, Bride and Golden Gate.
The quality of the blooms was good.
W. F. Kasting, Buffalo, staged seven
vases that included Meteor, Bride, Brides-
maid, American Beauty and Kaiserin .Au-
gusta Victoria, ordinai'y in (luality. The
Lakeview Rose Gardens displayed'Bride,
Bridesmaid, Meteor, .American Beauty,
Golden Gat?, quality medium. J. H.
Dunlop's stock looked quite the best in
American Beauty that may be termed
fine, or extra. Bride and Bridesmaid of
extra quality. Mme. Hoste, very good,
Mrs. .T. Pierpont Morgan good. Meteor
with fair blooms, but foliage of "off"
(|uality. His white BougSre and Mme.
Cusin were indifferent.

Of the distinct classes, 2.5 blooms of a
variety, flowers of fair quality were
shown by W. .1. Lawrence, in Bride,
Bridesmaid and American Beauty; S. J.
Reuter, in fair Bride and Golden Gate,
with American Beauty of good grade;
Palmer & Son, in Bride, Bridesmaid and
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, all of medium
quality. G. T. Guenther showed Bride,
Bridesmaid, and Kaiserin Augusta Vic-
toria, all so excellent that they might
almost be termed extra.
Peter Crowe exhibited Bride, Brides-

maid, Golden Gate and Liberty. They
looked a bit like an "oft crop " cutting,
and thin.

J. H. Dunlop's included in this class
Meteor that were only fair, Liberty and
Perle des Jardinsof good qualitv. Ameri-
can Beauty, Bride and Bridsniaid, that
could readily be termed extra, and ap-
parently the leaders In the whole exhibit.
His Souvenir de VVootton were hardly
fair.

The Lakeview Rose Gardens showed
very good Bride and Bridesmaid, and
fair blooms of American Beauty, with -t-

foot stems; Meteor of large size, strong-
stemmed, but flowers showing too much
of the " blue " tinge.
George E. Fancourt, Wilkesbarre, Pa.,

sent in a complimentary display of 100
Meteor that were remarkably good for
the time of year.
Arthur J. Frost, Toronto, exhibited a

new variety of calla, claimed to be unusu-
ally prolific.

A. Herrington, Madison, N. .!., had a
good sized holder of Gerbera Jamesoni,
(Barberton daisy) from South Africa; a
fanciful novelty or oddity in a daisy
formed flower, single, SV^ inches in diame-
ter; in color a deep yellowish red.
;The Floiham Farms, Madison, N. J.,
sent a large bunch of carnation Miss Au-
drej' Campbell—a self-colored lemon, on
long, firm stems, caly.x very firm, the best
blooms measuring 3 inches in diameter.
The Lakeveiw Rose Gardens made a

special display of commercial carnations
of very fair quality in variety, and a half
dozen vases of sweet peas in variety, in
quality most exceptional.
The very large crowd in attendance on

Monday duly appreciated the display of
roses, and it was a happy thought to
set it forward to that day.
Among exhibits out of doors in bulb

blooms, a .5-foot round bed in H. A.
Dreer's exhibit of Gesneriana, single late
tulip, in a pleasing deep red shade, is very
pretty. The flowers of the single late tu-
lip, P.outon d'Or, are a pretty yeUow in
color, but small in size. The great tulip
beds of F. R. Pierson Co., showing in early
kinds, have seen their best.
In out door effects made by the Expo-

sition proper, a pleasing sight now is the
pans.T bedding, at the south end of the
grand fountain basin. These are set in a
grass-grown strip, 75 feet wide, that half
encircles a large statuary-built fountain
of intricate design. The pansy beds are
cut out in floral and arabesque patterns.
Quite conspicuous are two eight scallop-
point forms, 16 feet across, surrounding
some cupid statue figures, the massed
portions being dark black shades, bor-
dered in turn with yellow. A number of
6 feet diameter grass-surrounded clumps
of light blue vie most strongly with any
of the mixture effects.

Cypress and bays in tubs and boxes,
are set about in the open courts in a for-
mal wa.v, and at points so treel.y as to
suggest avenues. To our mind, more
grouping of these, instead of such scat-
tered style, would be better.

In the mall mollis azaleas, a bit weak
of effect in theirlemon and orangecolors,
make a central slope setting in ivy bor-
dered beds, flanked by beds of rhododen-
drons not yet in flower.
Some bordering in cypress and rhodo-

dendrons and other evergreens set off the
sides and entrances to leading buildings,
to good effect. Vidi.

Greenwood Cemetery, N. Y.

The planting of graves in this beautiful
"City of the Dead" is more l)ackward
this year than has been known for a long
time. The florists located in the imme-
diate neighborhood are experiencing a
very dull period. Whether this is occa-
sioned by the late .Spring weather prevail-
ing or is brought about by other causes,
we cannot say. While the season is some-
what late, it is nevertheless ideal weather
for planting operations, and the ceme-
tery authorities are pushing along their
bedding out work as fast as possible. Al-
ready many beds of intricate design are
finished, and others under way.
The managers of the cemetery will this

year enforce u rule made last season, but
not early iMioiigli to apjily it, tci the effect
that no plants or cuttings shall be taken
from the grounds, after such stock has
been once planted there. Previously, flo-

rists could rely upon getting back their
stock from the cemetery when the season
vras over, and this was a great conveni-
ence to all. It seems, however, that this
privilege has been violated by parties
who have not adhered strictly to taking
cuttings from stock they themselves had
planted, and have been guilty of taKing
cuttings from that of other men's plant-
ing; sometimes not even waiting until
the season was over before doing so.
While the ruling seems rather severe, we
think that the management has adopted
a good system and that it will be a bene-
fit to the florists operating in this ceme-
tery.
One rarely sees in the cemetery any of

the newer varieties of flowering plants,
partiiularly geraniums, and on being
cpH'Stioned, florists say that to put any
new variety out would only mean the
lose of the stock, as they would never get
it back. Now that the cemetery manage-
ment is to take care of that part there
will be no danger of the stock being lost,
and florists can plant what they choose
without fear of losing it.

Located on Fort Hamilton Avenue,
and near to the entrance of Greenwood,
are thegrowing establishments of several
large florists. .lames Weir, Jr., & Sons,
have about 100,000 feet of glass includ-
ing sash, etc., under the care of Louis
Kuhne. Two large houses and a bulb

I shed, the latter 20 x 80 feet, were built

last year, and further additions are con-
templated this year. Bedding plants are
grown in enormous quantity. For in-

stance, of alternanthera upwards of 200,
000 are cultivated; of geraniums, 55,000
and about the same number of coleus.
A large cut flower business is also done,
and some of the glass is devoted to plant
growing for this purpose; .33,000 bulbs
of various sorts were forced during the
past season, and 22,000 chrysanthemums
grown.
The stock of bedding plants is in prime

condition, the batches of acalypha and
President "S'ictor Dubois geranium being
especially grand.

J. Condon's establishment is under the
charge of F. Wiltshire, and the green-
houses as well as the nursery grounds
are in good shape. As cuttings can no
longer be taken from the plants in the
cemetery, it has been necessary to utilize
more land in the nursery, and the same is

already filled with stock plants of the
various kinds.

E. Shannon's range of glass is used tor
both cut flower and plant purposes, sev-
eral houses being filled with roses and
carnations only.
Near the Fifth .\venue entrance to

Greenwood, A. Wollmer's greenhouses,
on 25th Street, are filled with well grown
plants,some nicebougainvillea being con-
spicuous in the show house.

A Unique Bouquet.
When stopping at Santa Barbara, May

10, Mrs. McKinley was offered a bou-
quet by Dr. Franceschi of the Southern
California Acclimatizing Association,
that was composed of flowers from
Hawaii, Porto Rico and the Philippines,
their names and the respective countries
being printed in gold on three ribbons of
the national colors. Osteomeles Anthy-
lidifolia, the "keule" of the natives, rep-
resented Hawaii; it has minute silvery
pinnate leaves and loose sprays of white,
hawthorn-like flowers, exhaling the per-
fume of vanilla. Porto Rico was repre-
sented by Passiflora ctcrulea, delicately
colored and delicately scented; the
Philippines b,y the gorgeous flowers of
Bauhinia variegata, looking much like a
bright colored cattleya, and finely scented
too. Such a tributecould be had only at
.Santa Barbara, whereplants from almost
every climate thrive to perfection to-
gether.

Experiments witli the (^'hina aster made
by the Hatch Experiment Station of the
Massachusetts Agricultural College have
revealed the fact that this plant is very
generall}' affected by a number of serious
troubles, most prominent of which is a
disease of a peculiarly obscure nature.
No organism of any kind appears to be
the cause of it, yet it has a very charac-
teristic as well as destructive effect. The
most recent results Indicate that the ab-
normal development is due to a disturb-
ance of assimilative (metobolic) functions
of the plant.

'EMINOLE . ..

Specialties*
FRESH GREEN PAXH I.EAVES,

CR01TNS and BUDS,
NEEDLE PINES, SOUTHERN MOSS.

PREPARED PALM LEAVES
and MATERIAL.

Lowest Prices. Most Liberal Terms.

SEMINOLE PALM CO., Davenport, Florida

L. J. KRESHOVER, New York Selling Agent,

112 W. 27lh Street.

Selected GALAX LEAVES
NO TRASH.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linville.N.C.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

NEW CROP DAGGER FERNS
Now ready, $1.50 per 1000 ; diHCOunt on large orders.

Bronze or green Galax Leavee, 75c. per 1000
Prince's PlDe. $300perbniidred welgbt. Laurel
Fpstooninfft ^c-* 5c. and Cc. per yard. Laurel
Wreaths and Pine Wreaths for decoration.

Bogage your feme of ub now
for DECORATION DAY

and you won't
get left.

MILLINGTON. MASS.
Telegraph Office: New Balem, Maaa.

Mention the FlorisU* nvr*^h*^ng» when writing.

FERNS!

FERNS!
ISEW CHOI*
ISOW READV.

^'I'rtlZl'ilt'' Decoration Day
AND TOTJ WON'T GET LEFT.

Fancy Ferns, SI.85 per 1000.

Dagger Ferns, Sl.HS per 1000; S5.00, 6000.

Cash from unknown customers.

GEO. M. CARTER, Evergreen, Ala.

Mention the Florlata' Bichan»e when writlm .

NEW CROP!

NEW CROP!

DAQQER FERNS
FOR

MEMORIAL DAY.

May 10, 1901.
We would respectrully Inform the trade that

our new crop Dagger Feme are now ready and
are A No. 1 quality. Be sure and order them
early to avoid disflppointment. Price $1.50
per 1000. Discount on Inrge orders.
We carry a full assortment of P'loriste'

Hardy Supplies, aBtoUowe: Galax, Leucothoe
Sprays, Hardy Ferns, Moss. Bouquet Green,
Laurel Festooning:, Bundle Laurel, etc.

Trusting we shall receive your orders, we
remain, Yours very truly,

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.

Telephone. 3618-a Boston.

36 Court Square, BOSTON, HASS.
Mention the Florlstj' Exchange when writing.

PLANT CULTURE
$1.00, postpaid, from publishers

The Florists' Exchange.

6AUX LEAVES
For latest prices green and bronze
Oalaz lieaves and I^eaoothoe,
address the Introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg, BOSTON, MASa.

MEMORIAL DAY SPECIALO
2000 Brilliant Bronze Galax
looo Brilliant Green Galax

looo Dafcger Ferns
loo Leucotlioe Sprays

TH^BOVECOLLFCTION $5.00 CASH
One-balftlie above, 93.00 Tnro Collections, S9.00

5
Write, Telephone or Telegraph

HARRY A. BUNYARD, 38 West 28th St., New York City
Telephone 79S-7U9 Madison Square

Mention tbe Florists* Exebanse when writing.
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New Yorlc.

The Afsrket.

The trade in eut flowers has been
very unsatisfactory to all concerned dur-
ing the last live or six days. Lilac is

iKililin^ full sway at present, much to the
h'tviuii'nt of all other flowers. The
picuuiiient retail stores are using lilac for
ilionrative purposes, and the street ven-
tliirs are handling it almost exclusively.
II comes into market by the barrel or
Date. Large bunches can be had for 25c.
nr less, and a little of it goes a long
wa.Y. The lilac season is of but short
iliiration, however, and from the retail-
iis' standpoint the flowers are a very
\\ fli'ome addition to those now at com-
mand.
There is a ver.v large percentage of mil-

ilrwed foliage onthe roses coming in, and
nil tliis account some pheuonienall.v low
juices liave been recorded. Slips contain-
ing extras, number ones and twos, have
limught 50c. per 100. American Heauty,
Liberty, Souvenvir du President Carnot
and other roses have diminished in value
since our last report; in fact, the demand
is so erratic that no fixed price obtains.

(lut door lil.v of the valley is in and sell-

ing at from 50c. to 75c. per loo. The
price of carnations lias fallen and the
flowers are selling very poorly. Narcis-
sus Horsfieldii, though about over, is

hanging Are from day to day, being-
offered at 50e. per 100.
Cattleyas are down to 20c. and 30c.,

and they do not all sell at these figures.
Pausies, sweet peas, myosotis, margue-
rites and Narcissus poeticus are all very
pientiful, with but a slow demand.
Auction Sales.

Wm. Elliott & Sons havebeen selling at
auction huge quantities of bedding and
ornamental plants, also consignments of
hardy herbaceous stock. The auction
season is in full swing, and there seems
to be a, fairl.v good demand tor almost
everything offered.
At (Jeary & Co.'s rooms a quantity of

imported evergreens (the last for this sea-
son) was oflered at the Tuesday's sale;
also a full line of bedding plants, includ-
ing a consignment of the new pink gera-
nium, Paunpeck.

Jottings.

Superintendent of city parks, N. J.
Kose, feels gratified at the success ob-
tained in transplanting several large
trees in City Hall park. In making the
loop tor the new tunnel several fine trees
were ontlie excavating line, and Mr. Rose
had them removed to fill vacancies in
other portions of the park. From pres-
ent appearances the trees will take liolil

and be all right.
Chairman A. H. Langjahr of the Outing

Committee willshortl,y distribute a circu-
lar announcing the first annual outing of
the New York Florists' Club. The excur-
sion will occur on Monday, July 8. The
boat will leave the pier at 31st Street
and East River at 9 a m, and w'ill pro-
ceed to Locust I'oint, Long Island Sound.
The tickets are 50c. each, and all mem-
bers, with their wives and families, are
cordially invited to take part in the ex-
cursion, as a good time is assured. The
tickets can be obtained from the commit-
tee: A. H. Langjahr, 19 Hoerum Place,
Brooklyn; Alex. Wallace, Box 1,697 New
York City; Wm. Anderson, Mamaroneck,
N. Y.; and D. Y. Mellis, Flatbush, N. Y.;
also from Secretary Young, 51 West 28tli
Street.

.T. J. Van Waveren, of the firm o! L.
Van Waveren & Co., Hillegom, Holland,
is in the lity, having completed a success-
ful business trip through the states. L.
G. Colyn, representing Van Zanten
Brothers, of Hillegom, is also here, hav-
ing finished his tour of the country. He
reports good business in the bulb line.
Latest advices from Holland indicate
that,"ithere are prospects of a splendid

crop of bulbs for the Fall delivery. Mr.
Van WaTeren and Mr. Golyn will sail for
Holland on June 1, on the S. S. Staaten-
dani. Other visitors in tfiwn this week
were Peter Crowe, Utica, N. Y.,and George
C. Watson, Philadelphia, Pa.
The program has been issued for the

meeting of the Hiu'ticultural Society of
New York and the New York llcitanical
Garden, to beheld in the .Mnseuni I'.uilil-

ing of the last named institution June
12 and 13. In connection with the
meeting will be held an exhibition of roses
pa-onias, flowering shrubs, and wild
flowers, also strawberries and vegeta-
bles. Very liberal premiums are offered.
Plants, etc., for exhibition should be sent
by American Express, prepaid, addressed
HorticiUtural Societ.y, Mu.seum Building,
New York liotanical Garden, Bronx
Park, New York City. Copies of the
schedule can be had of Secretary I^eonard
Barron, 130 Liberty Street. The mem-
bers of the New York Florists' Club, and
of the .\merica.n Rose Society are among
those to whom a cordial invitation is

extended.
The Greenwood Florists' Association

will hold its annual outing to Ulmer
Park, June 20.
Julius Kretschmar, of West Nyack, N.

Y., who was attacked by a stroke of
paralysis about a month ago, ie improv-
ing, and hopes to be strong enough to
accompany the New York delegation
to the Buffalo Convention and the Pan-
American Exhibition.

J. Jackson, formerly assistant for W.
.\. Proctor, Glendale, Ohio, is now fore-
man for G. Schlegel, Esq., Bay Ridge
N. y., Chas. Maynard, gardener.
C. S. Weber & Co., glass manufacturers,

have removed from 4 to 10 Desbrosses
Street.

.lim the Penman isnow in Y'oungstown,
O., en route to Chicago.

Philadelphia.
The Market.

For the past week cloudy, threat-
ening weather has prevailed here, with
the nights damp and chilly. This has
kept down the supply of cut flowers con-
siderably, otherwise a glut would have
resulted; for, although not so much stock
is coming in, there is too much for the de-
maud. At present it looks as if higher
prices would likely prevail for next week,
on Memorial Da.v, for all cut flowers.
There are no pieonies insight now; while
last .year there was a large quantity on
the market for that day.
News Items.

Charles Price, Lansdowne.doesnot
intend to plant any Bride or Bridesmaid
roses for this next season. He will plant
three houses of American Beauty, two of
Meteor, and one of Liberty.
Robert Buist & Co., on leaving their

present location, will go to Delaware
Avenue, below Market Street. A large
warehouse is now being fitted up tor their
use.
The Street Flower Sellers' Association

lasted one week. Itbroke up on attempt-
ing the first boycott of one of the whole-
sale commission houses.
The Florists' Gun Club held a special

meeting on Wednesday. Business per-
taining to their new clubhouse and im-
provements of their grounds was dis-
cussed.
Henry A. Dreer, Inc., have daily at

their store an exhibition of cut tulips
from their trial grounds at Riverton.
This is a good plan and is of great benefit
to customers, giving them an idea as to
the varieties to select for next season.

Pennsylvania Hortlcultnral Society.

The meeting on Tuesday last was
a very successful one, and was well at-
tended. The exhibits were ver.y good.
Robert Craig & Son staged a collection
of their hybrid calceolarias, which were
greatly admired. Joseph McGregor,

Darby, Pa., showed a collection of eut
flowers of Japanese tree preonies, among
which were some very choice fiowers.
Francis Canning, gardener to Samuel T.
Bodine, Esq., exhibited a specimen plant
of Campanula media, which stood 40
iuclies high, being bush.y and well grown.

In the ccini]ictitioii for livlirid calceola-
riastorprizescificreil liy Henry F.Michell,
there were five entries, the first prize go-
ing to Wm. Kleinheinz, gardener to P. A.
B. Widener, Esq.; second to Francis
C'anning. In the class for Calceolaria ru-
gosa, or shrubby type, for prizes offered
by Samuel T. Bodine, Esq., there were
seven entries. All the plants staged were
the yellow variety. Gain's yellow. The
first prize went to Wm. H. Carey, gar-
dener to Mrs. Allen B. Rorke; second, to
Thomas Holland, gardener to Lincoln
Godfrey, Esq. The plants were much
better than those exhibited last year, the
majority of those staged being grown
from cuttings.
Francis Canning displayed some well

grown plants of tuberous rooted bego-
nias, and John Whittaker, gardener to
R. W. Downing, Esq., very good gloxinias,m i-meli pots.

It has been decided to hold a special ex-
hibition of outdoor roses, if it is found
that the flowers will be at their best be-
fore the next regular meeting in June.

David Rust.

Dallas, Texas.

Taste, elegance and beauty, but partly
describe the dining room of the Oriental
Hotel as arranged May .3, for the banquet
in honor of the visitors from New Y'ork,
who have almost finished their tour of
the state. Dallas did herself proud and
it is doubtful if a more successful and bet-
ter arranged feast was ever before carried
out in the Southwest. The decorations
were elaborate and complete. The tables
were beautified with rare and choice clus-
ters of American Beauty, Bridesmaid,
and Golden Gate roses, carnations and
sweet peas, the perfume of which was en-
joyed by all. Wild smilax draped the
walls, near the top of which were fes-
toons of blue and white drapery which
also extended in a graceful manner from
the center of the room so as to screen the
ceiling. Countless numbers of different
lined miniature incandescent lights clus-
tered at each chandelier and peeped forth
from a rich arrangement of ferns and smi-
lax. A series of floral displays made up of
potted plants extended from oneend of the
hall to the other and if possible increased
the effect of the whole. The decorations
were arranged by the Texas Seed and
Floral Company, F. W. Beach, superin-
tendent.

Grand Rapids.

Trade Items.

Flowers of all kinds are very jilenti-

ful. Both carnations and roses are in

full crop with most of the florists, and it

the present wet, cold, raw weather con-
tinues, flowers are liable to be scarce
Memorial Day, as usual. I.,ilac and most
outdoor shrubs will be over, excepting
snowballs and pa?onies. There will be
plenty of longiflorum lilies on hand.
Carnations bring 35c., roses $1,

outdoor lily of the valley 50c., lilies
$1.25 and lilac 25c. per dozen. The
weather is holding back outside planting,
and as everything will come with a rush
it will be diflicult to get cemetery bed-
ding done in so short a time.
Eli Cross has a magnificent crop of cu-
cumbers on. He built two new houses
early in the Spring, in order to plant all
six houses to cucumbers.
.lames Schols is fast improving, and will

be able, he hopes, to attend to business
in the course of a few days. G. F. C.

Chicago.—In the games played Tues-
day night. May 21, tlie wholesalers were
pitted against the retailers and won
three straight, Foerster made a good
average. The growers beat the seedsmen
two out of three. There is room for im-
provement all along the line. Following
are the scores:

Wholesalers.12 3
Winterson 170 148 152
Hughes 144 120 142
Heffron 112 120 143
Grant 112 153 166
Foerster 191 178 193

729 719 796

Retailers.12 3
Balluff 184 130 164
A. Kreitling 118 89 105
Hauswirth 141 160 135
O. Kreitling 105 129 131
Asmus 133 158 191

681 666 726

Growers.12 3
G. StoUery 180 142 199
Mat» 149 122 153
Smitz 134 124 135
Caulis 105 125 163
F. Stollery 143 191 154

711 704 504

Seedsmen.12 3
Degnan 115 137 197
Hunt 121 122 119
Duncan 124 175 159
Chadwick Ill 112 95
Nager 86 115 135

557 661 705
Ess.

New York.—On Monday evening, July
20 , the following scores were made:12 3
A.S.Burns 142 158 200
F. Lentz 194 170 188
J. H. Taylor 129 120 119
W. H.Sicbrecht 164 147 156
Ileitte 146 124 141
J. N. Thielmann 158 159 186
T. J. Lang 179 197 217
Flatbush.—The florists had their

bowling exercise on Tuesday night, July
21. The scores made were as under:

C. Woerner Ill 94 119
E. Dailledouze 153 112 158
L. .Schmutz 120 127 126
C. Wocker 120 130 149
H. Dailledouze 113 140 126
P. Riley 137 122 153
P. Dailledouze 120 133 110
A. Zeller — 145 136
S. S. Bntterfleld 142 103 140

OBITUARY.

C. P. Lines.

Commodore Perry Lines, a veteran
nurseryman, of New Haven, Conn,, died
at the residence of his niece, at 20 lieerg
St. recentl.y. He was engaged in the nur-
sery business tor 45 years.

TOBHCCO DUST.
IF ITS THE "BLACK STUFF FINE" IT IS ALL RIGHT AT TWO CENTS A POUND.
IF ITS THE KIND OTHERS SELL AT TWO GENTS A POUND I HAVE IT BETTER AND
STRONGER AT ONE GENT A POUND; BOTH KINDS IN 50 AND 100 POUND BAGS.

IF BLACK STUFF FAILS TO KILL l^lJ^.^SI H. A. STOOTHOFF, TOBACCO DuST HOBBVIST.IF BLACK STUFF FAILS TO KILL
YOUR M0N6Y BACK QUICK.

H. A. STOOTHOFF, Tobacco Dust Hobbyist,
116 West St., New York City.

lf«nUoD til* FlorltfU* i'T^h«"y* wbaa wrlUns.
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Order Early.

25.000 SPIR^A JAPONICA.

20,000 STOCKS,
20,000 ROSES,
50,000 CARNATIONS,

100,000 HARDY FERNS, $i.50 per looo.

Order Early.

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET, welch BROS., Proprietors,

15 Province St. and 9 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS-"
COCOA FIBRE, CLAY'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MANURE, SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades. GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK.all kinils.

DUNNE & CO. ItX"' New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

Mention th« FlorJBtj* Btecbtnga when writing.

pOMBINING the
^ qualitieB of an
ibsolute inseot exter-
minator with those of
a vigorous fertUirer.
Recommended and In

oie by the foremost
florlBta and nurserymen
In the land. For Bale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Fallt.Naw York.

Bxchmg* when writing.Msntlon tha Floriata'

DOCS not^
injure^ the-w"*

most sensitive

plants. Used for

fiimigaJjon orspity-

'

in^ tndoons or out.

aoo pounds of to-
bacco in one pint/

of Nikotcen .»<•>• jf

Sold by Seedsmen.
Circular free.

,5kabcuiaDipCa

TOU SHODLU KNOW WHAT
NOTED GROWERS SAT

1^
^^^^B infor matlon, bookletB, prlcee on* request. LefldlngEaflternDeaiers

handle It. Eastern Chemical Co.. lYIfrd..
G'ZO Atlantic Avenue. Boston. AIbhs.

Imperial Liquid

•Plant Food does.
InodorouB, not expenslTe. Fell

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-

IF YOU WANT

HEALTHY PLANTS
FUMIGATE WITH

NICOTICIDE
THE BEST OF ALL

INSECTICIDES
Write for full particulars to

TheTobaccoWarehouslng&TradlngCo

1004 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Mention thft Florists' E^xchajige wh«n writing.

^mf

Mention the Floriata' EhcduuKe when wrltlns.

WITH THB ' INCOMPARABLB"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
naedon **World'(i Best" Spraying Outfits,

ICutebows VCDACCUC Knapsack
lourpaUDi KCnUdCnC BPRAYEK

t Makes Emulsion while Pumping.

THE DEMINq''cO.?SALEM. OHIO.
Twelve varletlesofSpravf. 8. PUMPS OF ALL

I EIKDS. Write nsorour Western AcenU,
|llenlon Si Hubbell* Chicago, 111.

CataJogue and Formulas MolledfBEC

llantlon t2L» riorlaU' BKChnnc* whra wrttlnc.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
1 have now on band & large qnantlty of.. -•NtTREAl SHEEP MANt
r-Send for PRICE LIST a

eat Fertilizer for Top Dreaslnir.

piS«";y,°Lv"n1rs''..^' L0N6 ISLAND CITY.

Mention the Florists' Dxchang* when writing.

SCOL,L,AY>S
mPBOirED

I PUTTYBEB
For aiaztog Saah, EtCa,

•^ALSO THB

i^^^M JOHN A. SCOLLAT,
^K^^M^^ ''* ^ 7* Myrtle Ave.,

^QIB^ BROOKLYN. - M. T.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the Florlsta* Bxcbanpe when writlns.

PHTEHT PUNT SPRINKLER

For fale by yonr Seedsman
or sent, postpaid, for 81 -0 0*

cm n PICIJ Largeor8mall(8lilppedBafe-UULU rion ly by express), $6.00 per 100.

SILVER FISH ^eTi-S?*
''^^ *""

FISH GLOBES feSsV"' '•""""

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, iOctd.
FISH GRASS.. .Der dozen buncben, {Ulcta.

TOBACCO STEMS rf.5orTon^,l.%

H. 6. FAUST & Co., NflrVn^.^sl. Phll'i, Pa.

Mention the Floriata* Elxchance when writing.

Tomatoes,
Cucumbers and Cabbages
should be forced rapidly during their

early periods ofgrowth by a liberaluse of

Nitrate of Sodam
When judiciously applied, these crops
will be ready for market two weeks or
more ahead of those not properly
treated. The best results of Nitrate of
Soda are obtained when used in combin-
ation with phosphates and potash salts.

For particulars and for llatofdealerm
address John A. Myers, 12-F John
St., New York City. No expense to you

Mention tfie Floriata' BKChuis* when writing.

MARKETING TAG.
WATERPROOF,

I.INE:N B4CKED.
(Cnt Ebowa life size.)

25 Carnations
....Orown by

F. A. BLAKE,

ROCHDALE, MASS.

Preflerve your Identity on tbe stock you retail or send Into market by tbe use of our Waterproof Shipping and
Marketing Tag. Best Advertisement Out.

Price, 1000, 83.00i 3000, S3.30i 3000, 84.S0i 'SOOO. 8U.00. With atrlnsa Inaerted
add 81.00 per 1000. Caah with order, Samplea on application.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, - - P.O. Box 1607 NEW. YORK.
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Boston.

Market Repoit,

Business ivmains very dull, with
little prospect of any improvemeut uutil
Memorial Day. The sujiply of stock has
lessened and from present indiuaticnis a
shorta;;e will be experienced foi- tlie occa-
sion uieiitionedon account of tlje alisouce
of outdoor Howcrs. Lilac appears to lie

the onl.\' outsidt'stock that will be .availa-
ble, and in limited quantity. ICver.vthing
from outdoors is very late.

I Of course, this shortage will make iiuite

'a heavy demand for carnations, roses,
and all other indoor flowers, and from
the appearance of the market last week,
it looked as though we should be pretty
well stocked from this source. This week,
however, the supply does not seem to be
,is heavy, though the market is sutH-
ciently stocked on all lines of flowers.

besides carnations and roses, which
are plentiful and selling- 9t about the same
prices as last quoted, (luantities of candy-
tuft, spirtca, lilies, etc., are now being
brought in, all of which will be found
very useful tor Memorial Day trade; but
isyetthe demand has been very light.
Aiiiong roses, Kaiserin Augusta Vic-
loiia is very plentiful and, as a rule, of
%cry good (piality, being much better
than Bride at present. The demand,
however, is light and the flowers move
hard. This holds true with respect to all
roses.

I arnations are in pretty good supply,
moving fairly well, though at times they
go slowly. Violets are about through for
the season, very few now coming in.

I

Sweet peas are arriving in greater varie-

[

ty, and are much more plentiful. They
' are beginning to move harder; 50c. per
loo being the ruling figure, though a
few of extra ciuality go a little higher.

News Jottings.

Edmund M. Wood has improved
(luite a little the last week, and was able,
on Tuesday, to leave the house for a
short while.
Bert Leavitt, formerly with Welch

Bros., died on Sunday, of blood-poison-
ing, and was buried Tuesday morning.
P..J.O'Connell, of Natick, who formerly

sold for R. T. McGorum, is now in the
employ of Welch Bros.
The Boston school committee has voteil

this year to revive the flower festival.
This occasion when a bouquet is present-
ed to each graduate of the grammar
school, was given up last year, and a
medal awarded instead. The festival will
be held on Saturday,,lune 2i(,at Mechan-
ics' Hall. This will be quite a little help
to the florists just at that dull season of
the year, as there will probablv be up-
wards of 3,OCX I bouquets ordered". These
orders are usually divided among a num-
ber of the craft in lots of from one to four
or five hundred.
Mrs. Fadden, of Newport, K. I., was in

town this week. F. .1. N.

PIttsbare.

market Motes.

Trade conditions in the cut flower
line the past week were about fair, with
an abundance of stock of every descrip-
tion, excepting perhaps American Beauty
roses. .Sweet peas are in over-supply, and
prices have dropped to $2.50 to .¥3.00
per 100; the quality is very good. Out-
door stock Is sold in quantities and very
cheap by market gardeners. Some fine
blue iris, for which florists ask from oOc.
and up per dozen, were offered at l."ic\

per dozen by the former. G. & J. W.
Ludwig have been receiving outdoor
daisies for several weeks, which is early.
They claim that these flowers are froiu
plants of an early variety, obtained from
German seed imported a few years ago.
The plants bloom several weeks before
our common daisy, and are just as hard v.
Lilies are in good supply, and gladiolus
is coming in freely.
Bedding plant trade is booming; good

stock is selling well—geraniums at from
$1 tf> $1.50 per dozen in 4-inch pots.
Wholesale prices in general are about the
same as those of last season.
The Florist's Club Is making arrange-

ments to give an exhibition of June roses
and other hardy flowers. A special
meeting was called last week for this
purpose. The date has not yet been de-
cided upon, as much depends on the
weather, but from present indications
the second week in June willsee in bloom
a good collection of hardy roses and
other stock. This will be the first exhi-
bition of the kind ever given by our
florists, and will be free to the public.
A good location in the heart of the city
will be secured, and the show will be

open for one day only—from noon till

late In the evening. There are quite a
number of private places In the city
where good collections of hardy roses are
grown ; these will contribute to the
show, as well as others outside of town.
Anyone who grows hardy roses can
make a display. No prizes will be offered.
All flowers will be nicely arranged and
the name of the grower attached to them.
An exhibition of this sort will give the
public a good idea as to how gardens
can be beautified with good varieties of
roses and other hardy shrubs suitable to
our climate and conditions.

E. C. Reineman.

St. Louis.

Market News.
There is little news to report in

respect to the cut flower business. Plenty
of stock, such as it is, is on hand ; but
the quality, especially of roses, is not
of a high order, excepting that of .\mer-
ican Beauty, of which some very fair
flowers are to be seen. A few very small
dark red preonies arein and sell for 3c.
They will soon be plentiful, as will out-
side roses, a few of which are now In
bloom.
.Shrubs of all kinds, owing to the very

mild Winter, have bloomed extra well
this Spring, which has caused more than
usual in<iuiry by those who admire
shrubs when seeen at their best but neg-
lect to plant them at the proper time.
Spira'a Van Houttei is over; S. Reevesil,
doublets now in its prime. Philadelphus
and acacia are in full glow.
Bedding is mostly over, thotigh a few

stragglers will no doubt keep up the
trade for a week or ten da.ys. An aver-
age, or possibly a better trade has been
done, but prices have ranged no higher
than last year's. Some firms are re-

ported as practically sold out; no special
shortage can be noticed. Moonvlnes

have become quite scarce ; still there Is

enough to keep them pretty cheap.
Cut flowers are very scarce; they can

hardly be had at all at present.
Carnation The Marquis is coming In

very fine and fragrant now, but goes to
sleep almost as soon as cut.

The annual banquet given to the
directors of the .Shaw Garden was held
last Saturday, at the .Southern Hotel.
The banqueting hall was beautifully
decorated with plants from the Gardens.
A number of our most promlnentcltizens
were present.
Arthur Blome, representing the Witt-

bold Co., Chicago, was a recent visitor.
The death of Mrs. W. C. Oughton has

just been announced. Her husband, an
old time florist of this city, died some
time since. Their son and daughter do
business as the Oughton Floral Co.

CCS.

New Castle, Ind.

Benthey & Coatsworth are having a
full measure of trouble, says the Tribune.
At the close of work Saturday night.
May 18, the frame of one greenhouse,
28x300 feet, was up, with rafters and
sash in place. The glaziers were to have
been on Tuesday. Sunday morningabout
9.30 a little twister in the shape of a
neighborhood whirlwind came along and
blew down every rafter. The wreck
was most complete and at the time Mr.
Coatsworth estimated the damage at
f1,000 to ?il,200. On Monday it was
found that much of the material can be
used and about half the above sum
will cover the loss. The south wall of
the engine room, which went down the
second time. Is again being built and
stays put In to hold it.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Maaiti and VarlatiM

& BbAUTT , (ano7- ipeolal. .

,

*' extra
" No. 1
" Culls & ordinary..
Bride. 'Maid, fancy— spc'l

-* ** extra
S " No.l
M " No.8O Golden Gate
*Sk.. a. Victoria

;
Liberty
Meteor
PapaGontler

I Perle
OBOHIDS—Cattleyas
Oyprlpedlums
Dendrobtum formosum. .

.

( Int'r grades, all oolors.

.

1 1 WWte

.

I Stahdard I Pink...S VAKmus'l Red
•; ( Tel.iVar..
5 •Fakct— ( White

S; ("The hlgheit ) JLh*
G9 taodardvar) \ Tel.&Vai..
L NOTaLTMg

ADIAItTCH ,

AspAsAans
CAIjLAS
Daisies
f^ILIIB
Lilt OFTHByALI.>T
VIiaNOHaTTi—ordinary

" fancy
VABOissnsVoN Sign
Pansies
Peonies
aHii.Az
Sweet Peas
Tulips

Bolton
May 8, 1901

Pblladelptala

May SS, 1901

20.00
13 60
H 00
3. CIO

i 00
1.00

3.00
3 00
3.00

1.00
1.80
1.60
1.80
3.00
3.50

!.50

76
!5.00

w 36
to 16
to 10
Co 6
to 10
to 8,

to 6
Ki 3

to 12

to 6,

to ..

to ..

to ..

to ..

to
to 1

to 3
to 3
to 2,

to 3

to 3

to
to
to
to
to
',0 60
to .

2 00
1.00 to 1

to .

'n .

; to
to .

CO .

"• 1
I Co 4

00 to 35 00
00 to 35 00
00 to 15 00
00 to 8.00
00 to 10.00
00 to 8.00
,00 to 8,00
00 to 4.00
00 to 8 00
,00 to 10.00
00 to 25.00
00 to 8.00
..to
00 to 8 00
... to
... tr

. . . tc .W 00
00 to 1 80
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to

to
to

1.60
1 60
1 60
1 .50

8.00
6.00
5,00
6.00

i!66
25.00 to 50.00

to
00 to
00 CO
00 Co
,00 to
,.. to
,.. to
30 to
..to

. . . to 30 00

... to 1 00
..to

8.1K)

1.60
8.00
4 00
3 00

.40

Baltlmoro

May 13, 1901

.. to

.. to 35,

16 00 to 20.

3.00 to 12,

.... to ..

.... to ..

4 00 to 6
3 00 to 3
3 00 to 6
3.00 to 5.

3 CO to 6,

3 00 to 6
to 2,

2 00 to 4
.... to .,

.... to .,

.... to ,.

,50 to
1,00 to 1

1.00 to 1

1,00 to 1

1 00 to 1

1.75 to 3,

1 75 to 3,

1.75 to 3,

1.76 to 3
.... to ,

to 1

36 00 to 75
6 00 to 8

to
3.60 to 7
.... to .

.60 to
to .

.... to .

.... to

.... to .

10 00 to 26
.... to
.... to .

76
60
60
60
60
00
00
,00

00

00
00
00
30
,60

i'66

26

Buffalo

May 2S, 1901

00 to 30
00 to 30
00 to 15
00 to 8
on to
00 to 6
00 Co 4

00 to 3
..to ..

00 to G,

to .,

00 to 6
to

00 to 4

..to .,

.. to .,

.. to .,

75 CO 1

00 to 1

00 to 1

CO to 1,

no to 1

80 to 3
50 to 3
60 to 3
60 to 2
.. to .,

60 to 1

00 to 60
00 to 10
.to .

00 to 10
00 to 4
..to .

... to .,

,.. to .

..to .

,00 to 4
00 to 20
60 to
00 to 2

Toronto
May 13, 1901

..to 30,00

..Co 26.00
00 to 20.00
00 to 7.00
.. to 13 00

to
8.00
4.00

00 to
00 to
...to ....

... to ....

to ..,

00 to 10.00
... to ....

.00 to 6 00

...to 36.00

... to ....

..to ....

,70 to
60 to
60 to
.50 to
50 to
...to
...to
...to
...to
... to
,50 to
00 to 60 00
.00 to 00

to ....

00 to
.00 to
60 to
... to
.. to
.00 to
...to
... to
...to
.00 to

1.00
2.00
2 00
2 00
3.00

1 00

6 00
3 00
3 00

3.00

3.00

AsparagusPlumosus
Mignonette
Lily Harrlssll
Brides
'Halds
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
CITY HALL CIJt"fLOWER MARKET,

15 Province St.-0 Chapman Pl,

Ralserlns
Aleteora
Carnota
Orchids
Valley
Carnation!

Can fornlBh at Rhort notice. Price according to quality of goodi. Long Dlitance Taleplione. till and S071.

Wee Lot Of Plants Of BBlSaiiilHDS
Whlcti we are Offering at $20.00 per 1000 In 2 In. pots; $35.00 per 1000 In 3 In. pots.

I612°U°16^18
PI

ij Ludlow Street, i18. -PH.

Kokomo, Ind.

The craft generally will sympathize
with W. W. Coles In the severe loss he
has sustained through the death of his

wife, which occurred May 15, at Indiana-
polis, whither she had gone to undergo
an operation. The funeral took place
May 17 and was largely attended. Mrs.
Coles was a prominent worker In the
Order of the Eastern Star, and her death
is greatly deplored.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 5o. Penn Square,

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 FUbert St., PhUadelphla.

'PHONE, 8922 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

S6 South 16th St.,Phlla., Pa.
Conslgnmentfl of Flrst-clau

Roses. Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

|

33 South 17th St., FEILASELFBIA, FA.
Long DlBtance 'Pbone. 14330 D.

ConilgnmcDU of choice K08E8, CARNATIONS,
VIOLETS BoHclted.

Floe V &LLKY In Btock at all Ctmes.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
N. W. Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts.

'-ph"o?I'3"5%4 D. Philadelphia.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist]
1626 Ranslead St., PHILADELPHIA,

Bet. Market and Cbeetnot 8t«.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TiLIPBONE I-I2-M-A.

Wholesale Florists,

• Always on Heads
CARNATIONS,

JOBBERS III

^FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VAkES.

Horticultural Auctioaeera.

64 Hawlby strut, boston.

CHOICE FLOWERS
Shipping orders receive careful

and prompt attention.

JOHNH.DUNLOP,Toronto,Ont.,Cana(ia.

Kastloa tka Flnlata' KxdMiic* vh
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
lOH W. 28th Street, New York.

Orders by mail or telpRraph promptly attended to.

Teleptione, HiT M;ulisun Square

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mpteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST VX' .A. I I (=" "V^ ALWAYS ON
GRADE^F >f •^^ |-— ^— ^^ ' HAND

I A SI"ECIAI,XY.

JAMES McMANUS f 7>19 MR<lU«n Square SOW. 30th St.. NEW YORK

FRANK MILLANG,
WtaoleBale Commission Dealer In

CUTFLOWERS
408 E. 34th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Exchange.

Telephone Call, 299 Madlaon Square.

YOUNG & NUGENT, T.r.'Sti"
42 West 28th Street, New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, VIOLETS and VALLEY.
Cbolce Roses and Carnatlonfl, all leading Tarletleii, also rare novelties.

BHIPPlNe A SPECIALTY. PRICK LIST ON APPLICATION.
Telephone 3063 Madison Square.

ROSES VIOLETS
I

BLAUYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 8209 Madison Square.

Consignments Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Established 1891.
'Phone 1239 Madleon Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
63 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS

ALEX J. fiDTTMAN, ^l;?,'.r'*

62 W. 29th St., NEW YORK.

ConBlgmnenta of FlTBt^Clasa Stock Solicited.

Telepbone, 1738 Madison Square.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

48 W. 30lh Street. NEW YOKK.
Specialties—All kinds ol

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. 325 Mad'eoa Sq. Consignors Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St.. BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Specialties

:

Beit BeaatleB, Brides, 'Malda and Meteort.

Teloplione 1725 Main.

GUT EVERGREENS
ESPECIALI-Y

GALAX and LEUCOTHOE.

THE KERVAN CO., 30 W. 2gtli St.,New York.

Telephone. 551. Madison Square.

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
53 WEST 30th ST.,

Conslgmnents Solicited. NEW YORK.
Tklzphonb 280 Madiboh 8q.

HlFBEO H. LUHGJiK,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N.

Telephone, 939 Main.

Y.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St.. N. Y., near Fsrry.

Op«ii CTery MomlnE at 6 o'clock for tbe Bait
of Cot Floweri.

Thin li not ft commlMlon home ; the market
conilita of LndlTldoal itands.

Wall Space for Adrertliliig PnrpoBei to Bent.

J, DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
"Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
30 WEST Z9TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Telephone Call 551 Madison Square.

Roses, Carnations, Orchids,
EitabllBhed 1888.

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission Dealer

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Mr ALWAYS ROOM FOR GOOD STOCK. "^
American Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaids,

Jaqueminots, Tlolets, Yalley, Ulies,
Carnations, etc.

TELEPHONE 167 MADISON SQUARE.

Mention the Florists' SIxch&nre when wrtttnf.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

SPECIAI. ATTEKXIOK QIVEI« TO 8EIIPPIMO ORDERS.
Consignments ol Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone JSOO Madison s,. NEW YORK.

Wlolesale Pdces of Cut Flowers, Hew YorK, lllag !!4, 1301.
Prices quoted are by tbe bnndred nmlesa otbemrlse noted.

A.. Bbadtt, fanej—special
" extra

No. 1

M Bride,

" CtillB& ordinary
s, *Mald, fancy—spc 1

extra

.

No. 1..
No. a..

ee K. A.Victoria

iLa France
Liberty
Meteor

l Perle
Adiantum
Abpabaoub
Callab
CattleyaB
CyprtpedinmB
Dendrobtnm lormoBam..
Daibieb
Gladiolus
LlLlBB

10.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.50 to

2.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
35.00 to
2.00 to

20.00 to
10.00 to
25.00 to

.28 to
4.00 to
2.00 to

15.00
8.00
6.00
2.00
4.00
3.50
1.50
1.00
6.00
3.00

13.00
4.00
3.00
.76

50.00
4.00

30.00
20.00
30.00

.50
8.00
4.00

Int'r nadea, all colors..
1 ( White
'< Standard
I VAsmTtiB

Pink..
Red
Yel. & Var..
White
Pink
Red
Tel. & Var..

e •Fanot—
^ (mie highestw gTftdes of
C9 standard Tar.) .

l noteltieb a
Lilt of the Vallet
Mignonette—ordinary

" fancy
Nabcisscb Von Sign
Smilax
Sweet Feab
TULIPB

.60 to

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
4.00 to
.50 to

1.00 to
5.00 to
.50 to

10.00 to
.50 to
.60 to

.75
1.00
1.00
1.00
1 00
3.00
4.00
2.00
4 00
8.00
2.00
2.00
8 00
.75

12.00
1.00
.75

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

39 West 28th Street, New York.
ReoelTlng Extra Quality ABI. BEAUTIES and all other varieties of tloses.

Telephohh, 902 Madison Sqcarh. CARKATIONS

S. J. LIMPRECHT,

Wholesale Commission Florist

AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Also all kinds ol Greens lor Decorations.

119 WEST 30th ST., NEW YORK.
ConsIgnmentB Solicited. Td. H18 Madiw. 8q.
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Chicago.

state of Trade Cool Weather.
The supply of roses ami earnatifms

still exceeils tliedemami; large (luantities
of g<io(l flowers eveu fiinl an outlet
tlirougli the street men. Monday uioru-
iiig: pn-onies from the south formed an
important factor in the market, at least
500 or tiOO dozen being- received. Itoth

I. B. Deamud and the Ivenuicotts had
heavy shipments; the flowers, sf) far,

selling- at T.'')e. per dozen for the best, and
(iOc, for early red. Shrubs, including-
crab apple, and especially lilac, are now
much in evidence; and very excellent pan-
Bies, native violets and such like, help
swell the supply. Some grand parrot tu-
lips have been good sellers at $3 to f-t

per KHI—surely a good price.
(ihidiohis <'olvillei alba, from a grower

at .Morgan Park, is a feature. It seems
to g(] well at $3 to $4. Forced lily of the
valley is scarce at $8 to f.""); outside
grown stock is fairly abundant at $1 to
$2. but is not of extra fine quality as yet.
The weather is still very cool, with

niostl.v raw east winds, especially near
the lake. Some rain has fallen to gladden
the hearts of carnation growers.
ilemorial Day is near, and it looks as

though flowers will be abundant. We
don't anticipate other than fair prices.
Shipping trade is not verj' heavy, just
now.

Club Doings.

Only a fair attendance put in ap-
pearance I'riday night, partl.y no doulit
owing to the florists being rather busy
with Spring work. .V ver.v good pajier
was read by I'aul Kopanka on raising-
c.velamen plants forseed. The discussion
that followed tended to show that the
cultivation of c.vclamen plants for this
market had retrograded, and was not
looked upon as very profitable. The
chairman of the committee on transpor-
tation to Buffalo stated he hail received
a good many replies to the committee's
circular, but would defer his regular re-
port. .\ vote of thanks was extende<l to
Mr. Kopanka for his interesting- jjaper.

Growers and RetMilers.

Weitor Brothers this year will re-
build 12 of their old houses, six 12() x 2G,
aud six 126 x 22 feet, all in modern
shape. The firm is planting 5,000 Mar-
quise de Littaro.se,and has about -100,000
carnations in the field, oT whicli at least
100,000 will be housed. The varieties
comprise—for white. Flora Hill, White
Cloud and Norwa.y: red, G. H. Crane and
-\merica; pink. Triumph, their sport, Mrs.
Thomas W. I.awson, The Marquis and
Morning- filory.

At the Guardian .\ngel Orphan .isylum
there are about 50,000 feet of glass; N.
A. Smitz is the gardener. Two houses

. are in roses, and bed<ling plants are also
grownfor their own cemeteries: also sev-
eral houses of carnations. This year
25,000 of the latter are in the field. 'The
cut goes to J. B. Deamud.

Tlie Drexel Floral Co., John Blanck,
manager, KJS 43rd Street, seemed to be
ver.v busy at time of our visit, having in
hand some large funeral orders.

.1. F. Kidwell vV; Bro., at 43rd Street,
are fast getting their houses into shape.
F. W. .Sowby, an old I'hiladelphian, is
the manager.

J. G. Steinfield is also in the same block
with a fourth firm, a block east—Miss L.
Long. All report good business.

News lteui4

By order of I'nited States Bank-
ruptcy Court, on .May 17, was sold at
auction the greenhouse stock of ] 7
houses, belonging to .\ugust Dressel, a
florist of upv.ards of ;iO years' st.-uiding.
.\s a rule, low prices were obtaineil. The
total liabilities amount to j!ls,200. It
looks as though not enough funds will be

Faimy carDalioii Biooios
FRESH FROM THE GREENHOUSE.

Cloud, Crane, Bradt, JooBt, Dean. Marqiiic.
Nujrger. Mhccu, etc., catetully paekea at
market rates.

BRIARGLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarboro, NY.
Mention tho Florlata' Exchange when writing.

: E. Q. HILL & CO., S

5 Wholesale Florists, 5

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

MeotloB tb* Florlata Oxchance vb«B wrtUoc

PHANTOM BRAND we°"wVu'rb^'!rrr.rad'

The Very Finest
Quality of . . . Gauze Ribbon

to submit sampleB on re-

quest. Our prices are ex-
tremely low, not only on
this brand but on our

"BOUQUET," •* I^IBERXV »* and ** ORCHID " Brands.
Samples and color cards for the aekinjr.

E. H. HUNT, Importer, 76=78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Mention the Florlats* Exchange when writing.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

Ling DIttince 'Phon«. 2167. No. 604 Liberty Straat,

Florists' Supplies. <'T.a''r%f.'£r PITTSBURGH, PA.
Mention the Flortsf IPxchang* when writing. ^_

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wbolesale Cotandtmion. Jobbers

li Cil Fliwers aid FIvrhts' Sippllu. Maiihttirm tf Wlr« W«rk.

46, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.
M«Btlon the Plurfpf Elxehangw when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Namu and Varl.tlaa

A.. Bmxdtt, fana7—fpeolal.
r " eztn

No.l
" CuUs & ordinary

I Bride,'Hald, fsmcy-<pec'l

55
" extra

25
" No.l

e " No.8
se Golden Gate

: K. A. Victoria
Liberty

I Meteor
L Perle
OBOHID8—Cattleyas
Cypripediums
f Int'r grades, all oolorg

18.00
12.00
8.00
3.00
.'jOO

3.00
1.00
.50

4 00
4 00

; Stavdaud
White...

I Pink,
O VAJtuTIls 1 Red.

,

•Fakot
Yel.iVar.
White....

t ("Tlie hlghen J J'"^n gniM ot 1 56d..y...
C9 standard varl ( Yel.&Var.
^ NOTILTIIB
ADIANTDU
AgPARAQUB
CALLAS
DAISIBS
LiUSS
liIIiT or IBM VALLIT
UiOHOHiTTi—ordinary. . .

.

'• Fancy..
NaroissusVon Zion
PAN8IES
Peonies
HtflLAJC
SwEBT Peas
Tulips

CbluEO
May 23, '01

2 00
3 00

.50
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
2.00
300
2 00
3.00

".75

40.00
4 00

50
4.00
1.00

to 20
to 15
to 10,

to
to ti

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1

to 1

to 1

to 1

to 3
to 3
to 3
to 2
to .

to 1

to 50
to 6

4.00
13 00

.40

to
to 6
to 5
to .

to .

to .

to .

to
to 15
to
to .

5t. Loul«

May 20, '01

.. to
15 00 to
10 00 to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
3 00 to
3 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1,50 to
1.50 to
... to
.75 to

10.00 to
00 to

.... to
6,00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to
. . to

3.00 to
12 m to

.35 to
.... to

25 00
20 00
13.50
.-I.OO

5 00
4 00
3 00
3 00
5 00

5 no
4 00

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
2,00
3 00
3 00

i'oo
20.00
8 00

.60

5 00
15.00

.50

Clndonatl
May 31, 01

,.. to
,.. to

to
OO to
,.. to
...to
..to
..to
..to
..to
..to
00 to
..to
..to
..to
..to
00 to
00 to
.. to
00 to
..to
00 to
00 to
00 to
..toM to

,.. to
,.. to
..to
..to
..to
..to
.. to
..to

. to
00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to

Milwaukee
May 23, '01

to 35.00
to IS 00
to 12 60

I) 00
6 00
4.00
3,00
2 00
8.00
6 00

1.60
1 50
1 60
1 60
3 00
3.00
3 00
3.00

to 10 00
to 6 00
to 6 00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.00
to so oil

to 10.00
to .50

to 13..50

to 4 00
to
to
to
to
to
to 20 00

i to 1,00
I to 3.00

PltUburg
May 20, '01

20.00 to
15.00 to
8 00 to
3.00 to
6.0O to
4.00 to
3,00 to
1.00 to
.... to
4.00 to
3 00 to
2 OO to
3.00 to
.... to
.. to
.60 t)
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to

1 00 to
2,00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
..,, to
.75 to

35,00 to
.... to
.60 to

4.00 to
.... to
.60 to

1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

15,00 to
15 to
.. to

25 00
18.00
13 00
5.00
8 00
5, 00
3 00
1.50

sloo
9 00
6.00
4.00

1 00
1 25
1 OO
1 35
3. 00
3 00
3 00
3.00

1 00
60.00

i'.hb

8.00

"75
1,29

20.00
.50

CARNATION BLOOMS
Extra Select, 3 cts. Fancy, 1% to 2 cts.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Joliet, 111.

ll«ntlon tta. Florist.' Bxcfa&nr. when wrltliur.

fortlicoming from the sale to pay the
creditors. Mr. Dressel was in old times
very successful, but had fallen by the way
in later years, the climax being aided by
family troubles. The Rreenhouses arc
also to be sold and moved, which will

likely end this old tinier. I'etcr Holleu-
back, seedsman, has moved a, few doors
west from Randolph Street to No. 12
North Halstcd. He reinirts an excellent
business .and has jj,reater facilities for
handlins it.

.McKellar & AVinterson are just now
Iiandlinji lots (if licddiuy; plants.
.lohn Muuo has oiiencd his new whole-

sale flower store in the .Wlas block. Mr.
Muno is well satisfied with his first essay
at selling his own cut.

1". 1". r.enthc.v Co. are also in their new
.'Uid much finer store in the same block.

K. H. Hunt is haviiij;- his store fitted up
with elcctricily.
Miss .lessie Ludlow, cashier at

A'augliaii'.s seed store, .after a, siege of
sickness, is bjick at her jiost. Her niaii.v

friends are glad to see her around again.
The annual picnic given by J. €.

Vaughan to his employes occurred May

19. The part.v to the number of 00 went
b.y special car to Western .Springs, where
they were joined by the greenhouse force,
and then proceeded by 'busses to the
woods, where a liaiipy time was spent.
The florists are much concerned in the

act of the school commissioners of this
cit.v forbiilding the giving of flowers to
the high school graduates at conimence-
inent time. Ess.

New Orleans, La.

The Horticultural Societ.v has decided
toholdachr.vsaiithemiiniHhowin Novem-
ber next. (Jarden furniture and garden
implements will form a feature of thedis-
plny.
A committee has also been appointed

to make arrangements for the suitable
celebration of the society's anniversary
which is drawing near.

Waukesha, Wis.

10, liutchart has made a claim of
?171.4() against this city tor alleged
damage to plants; and flowers by water
which flooded his greenhouse. I

E. C. AMLINC,
The Largest. Beet Equipped, IHoet

Centre.'Aj Located

Wholesale Cnt-Plower
House In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
^Vholeaale Deak-rs aud Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
75 Wabash Ave., Chicago, ill.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Phone at Chliacn Main 223.

L. D.^Phon.? at Hinsdale, No, 1

J. B. DEAMUD,
Bncceuor to DllnoU Cnt Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
oomiemixim iouorrxo. '

5 1 and S3 Wabaeii Ave, GHieAaO.

WEILAND AND-RISCM

CUT FLOWERS
E9 Wibash Avenue. CHICAGO.

•K«D rOR WCEKLY PRICE LIBT.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

WIETOR BROTHERS.
TTOOUtOBt TO

ROOBRS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
omoi ±in> BjLi.x8Booif,

61 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headqaartera for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist
1322 PINE STREET,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

1SI6 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

ConslKnments Solicited.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1128 Fin* St, St. Lonli, Mo.

A COMPLRI LUl or WIBI DUieRS.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE.WIS.
I'll, 111, Main 371, P, O, 11,n lir,.

Wholesale Cat Flowers fc

AND

Florists' Snpplies.

C.C.POLLWORTH CO,, Milwaukee, wis.

UeotlOD tbe Florists' £xcbancd when writing.
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STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Fftcked In imall cntei, eaiy to bandle.

Price per crate
ISOO > Is. pota In crate, f4.88
1500 SM
1500^
lOUOS

snt
SS05
144 >

s.%
g.oo
s.oo
G.80
4.50
4.61

SIS

Price per crate
130 7 m. pots In crate,HW
80 I ' " 8.00

8.«048 t
4810
S4U
84 13
1314
9U

4.80
s.eo

4.80
4.80
4.50

Send for price llatSeed pans, same price as pots. ...
of Cylinders for Cnt Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash witb order.

Address Hllflnser Bros. Pottery.
Fort Edward, N. Y.

Or AtreuBT Rolksb & Sons, New York Agents,
52 Dbt Stbsst, Nsw Yoek Citt.

Mention the Florists' Exchango when writing.

WHT NOT BUY-

RED POTS
LSTANDARDSIZEj

Quality—No Better,

Carefully Packed In Small
Cnitcp. Easy to Handle,

Price List Fitl-.

I

Syracuse Pottery Co.,
Syracuse! N. Y.

[KEW JERSEY AGENT,
U. CUTLEK KyKRSON,

I lOS 3d Ave., Newark. N.J. i

Mention th» inorlut*" GlxchanK'^ wh«Tj wrltlny.

STAB. 17^

:i.cit3

Mention the FlorlatB* Bjxchange when writing.

RED
STANDARDPOTS
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.
^^^^ LOWEST PRICES ^^^^
Write for List.

C. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mention the FlorlaU' Elxchange when writing

BOSTOII FLOmST LETTEI CO.
Kanofootiurers of FI.OBISTS* IiBTTEBS.

BlmenslonB ol
thlB box, 23 in.
long by 18 In,
wide aDd 13 In.
high. 8 sectloui.

-fUfl wooden box nicely stained and vemldtedt
18x80x18 made In two seotlons. one for each ala*

letter. slTen awar with flrnt order of 500 letterfc

Block Letters. IH or 8 Incb size, per 100, tSJM.

Script Lettere, |4:oa
Fastener with each letter or woto.

Uied by leadlnK florlflta everywbere and tor sale bf
All wholesale florutfi and supply dealers.

N. P. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager*

UQreenSfi. BOSTUH, HIA^S. MHawlajM
Mention the FlorlBta* Elxchanga when writing .

ALL
Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do business wItb

Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER

'

This is tlie British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; it is also taken by over 1000

of the best Continental bouses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Money orders pay-

able at Lowdbam, Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."

Chllwell Nurseries, UOWDHAM, NOTTS.
U««ittan tli« Wtortmt^ Elxehansr* wh«n wTlttn«

REED &, KELLER ^^V5"vo^";"^
Importers and Dealers in Florists Supplies,
Qala^ r,eaves and all Decorative Greens.

& 1 19 W 25th ST.
NEW YORK

MAKirrAOTUBBB8

FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS
ICentlon the BloHat*' Blzohftnve when wrttiiw.

Awarded the only first-

class Certificate ot Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at Boston,
Mass., Aug. 21, 1890, for
Standard Flower Poti.

ifalLLDIN

^Jersey Gty^'^SPI^ng Island (hy

PhiLadFlphia

Mentlop tho FloriatJi' Hichang* when wrttlaf

FLORISTS' BASKETS.
Bamboo, Rattan, Oak,

Hickory, Diamond Market,

Verbena, &c.,

OUR SPECIALTY.
The Largest Assortment of any Manu-

facturer in this Country.

Write for Prices and 1901 Catalogue.

sTsTco'nundt COLES & COMPANY, 109 and III Warren St., New York.
Mention the FlorUts* Ebcchange when wrltlnx-

Cincinnati.

stock Abundant.

We Btlll have plenty of carnatione
and rosea to fill all orders, and it now
looks as though we would have enough
stock for Memorial Day. The weather
remains unsettled, which makes trade
very spasmodic; a few weddings and
funerals keep the stores moving.

The S. A. F. O. H.

W. G. Bertermann, Indianapolis,
was a caller Sunday morning on his way
home from Washington, D. C, where he
witnessed the transformation of the old
S. A. F. into the new S. A. F. O. H. under
a charter from this great American Gov-
ernment. The next (luestion is, What
will the great heads do? Personally, I

should like to see the S. A. F. O. H. set-

tled in a permanent home, erect school
buildings and greenhouses; in other
words, install an expei'iment station,
where all newintroductionsraaybetried,
and where young men and women may
obtain horticultural education by paying
a fee for same. It seems to me work on
these lines would be the means of doing
lots of good.

Jotting .
The carnations planted in the field

before the freeze, of which I spoke some
time since, are doing nicely ; and at this

writiug do not show any bad effects from
the freezing.
Witterstsetter is busy building, as is

Henry Schwarz. W. K. Partridge is also

busy putting up his large range of rose
houses, which will be the finest in this

section of the country. We expect to see

some very fine stock produced at this

place duriug the coming Fall and Winter.
E. G. GiLLETT.

Buffalo.

For the most part the weather inclines

jileasant, albeit cool. Business in the
stores iiiovesonapace, though moderate.
A bit only of trimming for Pan-American
affairs was indulged in on lMond<ay, but
calls for funeral uses have created trade
in some quarters. Flowers are ample,
though carnations are apt to be used up
almost daily.
The formal and authentic opening of

the Pan-American Exposition duly came
off, as stated, on Monday of this week.
The whole town was set agog with the
gala conditions into which the day was
turned locally with its processions, ex-

ercises, spectacles and decorations. To
enumerate these even in a general way
would be lengthy, so we shall merely
state that all passed off most favorably,
and the management is felicitous in the
accomplished record of over 100,000
recorded admissions for the day. In

large part business was suspended. The
florist.s closed their stores at noon.
Recent visitors included ('. Eisele and

RobertKift.of Philadelphia; W.T.Bell of

Franklin, Pa.; all hereon Pan-American
interests, and Fred. G. Lewis, Lockport,
N. y. ViDi.

Rochester, N. Y.

E. R. Fry is seriously ill at Ids residence,

No. 74 Cottage Street, with rheumatic
fever.

CLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
MeHtlOB the yiorlatji' a>ic.hm.ii«e when wrtttng.

KEEP YOUR EYE OPEN
FOB THE NEW

KORAL PATENT LETTER.
Now Ready. We are Bole Agents for the United

States. WholttBale dealers apply for agency.

GCORGH A. SVXHERI.A9iI>t
34 Huwier Street, - BOSTON, MASS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Baskets
for commencemente, birthdayp,steamer and
bon voyaire basket?, plant and fern basket?,
etc., all at reaaontible cost; Supplies of ali

kindp, including: Immortellee, Cyoas Leavep,
Metal Desiprns and Metal Bou quet Holders for
Cemetery Decorptiooe. Send for latest list.

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
62 DEY ST., NEW YORR.

Mention the Florlata* ExchangA when writing.

*c#ntion the FlorlBtg' Bxehange when writing.

^climes i^°"
HANDLINQ COLLECTIONS

everywhere t FoR SECURING REPORTS. . . •

rOB mrOEMATION WBITB
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADEr

n « IJ>DBR. Ser.'v. 771 Broadway. New Tort

Mention the Florlsta* ExchanE-e when wrltlnr.

ORMSBY'S
nm

MELROSE, MASS.
Mention thin paper.

GLASS
For GreenhonseBf Orap«rie8, Hotbed..

Oonserratories, and all other purposes. Get
OUT azures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
••2-04 W. BROADWAY. NEW YORK,
Mention the Florlsta' Eichange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a Specially.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
I O Desbrosses St., New York,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proyen anperior to patty. Eaaler to apply and stays on.
Not effected hy extremes of weather. Endorsed hy
Sromlnent florlflts. Send for descriptive clrcolar of

lasttca and Mastlca Glazing MachlneB.

F. 0. PIERCE CO.,'?'r'oT„r.°,'s.!?' New York.

Mention th« Florist*' Bxchange when writing.

'Holds Glass-
Firmly

See the Point -tS"

I
The Van Reyper Pe;

j feet Glazins: Point* a _

j the best. No rights or
leftB. Box of l(KiO points

! 7& cents, postpaid.

HENBT A. DREEB,
71i Chritnat St., Philk., Pi

Mention the FlorlatB* Exchange when writing.

CreenlioysG

VALVES
AND

FITTINGS.

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgh, N. Y.

Mention tlie VloiiMUf Bxcbknc* whaa wrltlnc
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SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent geti onr Catalogrne.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. Y.
Mention tha Flortsta' Bxcbangc when wrttlng.

60RT0N nil BOILERS
Save the Expense of a Night Fireman.

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.

GORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.,
9« LlbertT St., New York.

Mention the Floiista' Exohange when writing .

Evans Improved Challenge.

Roller bearing, gelf-olllng device,
Rutomatir etop, eolltt link chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appft-
rstuB In the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcei

before placing yoor orders elee-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO..

RICHMOND. IND.

MenUon the FlorleU' Elxchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

THE
fSEW DEPARTURE,"

VEMTIL/\TIN& f^PPLIRNCE,'^

For DeBcrlptlT* Catalogvt Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
MeptJon thm Floriitj' Bhtcshajnr* whwi wrltlmt

CYPRESS sa;;h bars
Any Length up to 32 f eetor Longer

enFo
Mi) omE
B,UlbD|l

nil li.I.miit

.SE.f,D FOR

-GREENHOUSE ClRi

The AST. Stearns Lu
Nepowset, Boston^

Mentloa the IHoHjtj' Eichange wlt«n writing

STANDARD!
Before you buy

& machine for

ventilating your

houses, address

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstown, Ohio.

Catalogue free.

Mention the Florists' Exchange wlien writing .

KROESGHELL BROS. GO.

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the beet of material, ebell, firebox
Bbeets and heads of steel, water space all arooiid
(front, Bides and back). Write for Information.

Montion th» Florlirtg* Bichajura wb»n writing-

Mention the Florlats' E.^«*h*^wfa wh«n writing.

BENT GLASS

For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,
40-48 Vestry St., - - 443-449 Greenwich St.,

UJentloB thft Florlitx' E>xchance when wrltlKS-

GREENHOUSE GLASS
CLEAR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
HOT-BED SASH,

II

s. Jacobs & sons,IWI HkW WHWIIf
1365-1373 Flushing Ave.,

PUTTY, Etc. Estimates Furnished. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
Largest Builders of Greenhouse Structures and

MANUFACTURERS OF HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.

DL.-VNS and estimates

' furnished on appli-

cation for Heating and

Ventilating Apparatus

erected complete or

tor material only.

Highest awards at

World's Pair.

Catalogue of Patent

Iron Greenhouse Con-

struction sent on re- ^
ceipt of 5 cts. postage.

NEW YORK OFFICE:
St. Jnmes BIiIk., Broadway and 'ieth St.

MenUon the Florleu'

Standard Hot Water Heater

l.\ 4 SIZES.
Speciall.v adapted for
moderate ranpew. We
also make Sectional
Heaters fo'-lari^eraiij^ea.

Highest Economv.
Reasonable Prices.

Latest catalogue of Heat-
ing and Ventilating Ap.
paratus sent from N. Y.
Office on receipt of 5cts.
postage.

Estimates furnished for
Cypress Qreenhouse

Material.
We make special green-

hi.iuse

PUTTY.
Price on application.

GENERAL OFFICE AND VVORKSt
Irviniftou-on-Iludson, N.Y.

Btatchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cjpresa.

BEST GRADES. PEKFECT WORKMANSHIP'.

A. DIETSGH & CO.,
615-621

Sheffield. AveniM, CHICAGO, ILL

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER
IS GIVING PERFECT

SATISFACTION ^^^
GEO. M.
GARLAND.

_.jJYfmumiiJ^f^M DEs PLAiNEB III.

Write for cata-
logue contain-
Ing testlmonl
als from leading growers

WONDERFUL
Are the Results Obtained in Heating

Greenhouses With

"THE DEAN BOILERS"
Get New Catalog With Testimonials.

Dean Boiler Goj3HPeariSt.,Bostoiijass.
Mention the Flortrtj' Bxchanye when writing.

HENRY W. GIGBONS COMPANY,
INCORPORATCO.

GREENHOUSE ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials, Steam and Hot Water
Heating, and Ventilating Materials, Iron Frames

for Greenhouses.

HANUFACTOnr GENERAL OFFICE,
BLOOMSBURG, PA. Sales Office, 136 Liberty St., NewYorl(, N.Y.
Write to NEW YORK OFFICE lor Estimates, Catalogues, Plans, Expert Advice, Etc.

NENRY W. GIBBONS, Pretldent. New York. J. L. DILLON, Treaiurer, Bioomibun. Pi

Mention the Florieta' Bxchanjre when writing.

WATER It you want water only when
the wind blows a windmill

will do your work and cost

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ less money than our Rider &
Ericsson Hot Air Pumps, but

If you want water every day while your flowers are growing and
do not want your pump Itlown down when the wind blows too

hard, no pump In the world can equal ours. We have sold about
20,000 of them during the past twenty-five years, which Is proof
that we are not making wild statements.

Our catalogue "X" will tell you all about them. Write
to nearest store.

Rider=Ericsson Engine Co., '^
»CortlAndt8t., New York. | -ID Dcsrliorn St.. Chtcago.

2S9 Franklin St.. Hoiton to N. 7tb St., I'liiuaelnhla.
tncrAlKBt, UoDtreal.P. q I

U A PlttBt..8Tdner, N.S.W.
Tenlente.Rer 71, HaTftna, Caba. Merctiaut and Alakea Sta., Honolulu.

IliMUM tke yierlstc Bxabaan wb«> vntl^
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
nemii tmh poked, bale or caie of 300 Ibi., fl.50.

Doat, tresll ground 100 lbs.. »!.85 ; 800 lbs., 3.50.

Bxtraot gallon, »135; 5 galloni, i.a.

Nlkoteen »'-'S,P"P'R!' LP,^"' IS'Soap SOc. perlb.;!51bi.„ 6.00.

Full line of InsectlcldeB and Appllanoes.
BEND FOR CATALOGUK.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.
UentloH the Florlata' Exohanfe when writing.

BurntupFoliage?
is worse than the disease. If yoa t
Bpray trees and plaiita with the

,

EMPIRE KING
^.Barrel Sprayer.*

there cao be noBcorcblug. The Aatom,
A(;llatorand abrn<ih keeps strainer fret.

lEriibH Tnlvcs; indealnicllble. Book on '

S|)raj'intt with lerma to agenta Free. .

FIELD FORCE PUMP CO., i

4UItlnrket St., Lnekport, N. Y.

Mention the V^orlattf Exchange wh»n wrltlny.

1000 100
Golden Qukbn ob Bkddbb S;4.00 $0.50
Crimson Verschafleltll 600 .75
Mixed Coleufl 5.00 .61

HellocropeB, 12 vftrletlen 9.00 1.00

AUernantfaera. A. Naaa 4.00 .60

Tlie above are rooted cattlngs. By mall,
5 ctB. per 100 extra.

Ready May 25 from 2 In. pot« 1000 100
P. Major $16.'0 $1.75
A. Naua 1-1.00 1.50

Heliotropes. 2 In. pole, ready oow,^... 1.50

Casta witta ordcoL '^

C. A. HARRIS & CO.. Q%1anson, N. Y.
Mftntion tho FloriaU* Blichanc« whM writing.

SPECIAL TRADE LIST
AGERAXUM Prinoesa Victoria Louise,

new, 2!^ in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

AGERAXITM, variegated, el^ennt plants
for horderp. t rom 2}^ in. poip, ^3.00 per 100.

AKXHERICITM, strong plants, 4io.pots,
Sl.lXI per dozen.

BOWARDIAS, double and single wbite,
single pink, scarlet and Humboldtii, from
Z!4 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

CAXBJA8, Florence Vaughan, well-estab-
plants from pote, SO.OO per 100.

CEKXAIIREA GVMJSOCAIIPA, 3

in. Dots, Sl.OO perlia
CtEMAXIS I»AI>»ICUI,AXA, 2 years

old, 4 In. pote, $10.00 per 100.

CLEMAXIS I»ANICIT1,AXA, 1 year
old, 3 in. pots, $.5.00 per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVI8I, 4U in. pots,
sum per dozen.

EDEI.'WEISS (The Queen of the Alps),
produces a beautiful white everlastinK
flower, useful in flnestdes'cn work. Plants
from 2 in. nots, $3.00 per 100.

ECHEVERIA Olauca, fine plants, Sl.OO

per dozen.
EOROEX-ME-NOX rALUSXRIS,

Pheasant's Bye. This is an improved sum-
mer flowering Forget-me-not. Clumps,
$4.00 per 100.

I.OBEI.IA Emperor William, 2]4 in. pots,

$3.00 per 100.

rn<E3»SIX RECI^INAXA, fine plants,
ein.pots, SI.IKJea.^li.

ROSE GERAI«IV9IS, 3 in. pots, $4.00

per 100.SEMPERVIVUM XARXARICUM,
$3.00 per 100.

-VARIEOAXED VIJCC4S, elegant
plants for centre of vases, $.5.0<) per pair.

C. EISELE,"""'8°tre''e».'"°° Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBts' Eichange when writing.

LONG'S New Printed Albums of
- Finrai Arrangements.

FOR USE IN TAKING ORDERS FOR DESIGNS, ETC.

FLORAL DESIGNS AND ARRAN8EMENTS. Thirty-nine popular Funeral BubjectB Price *2.50

FLORAL EMBLEMS. Twenty very elaborate Funeral Subject! " 3.00

DESIGNS IN FLOWERS. The above flfty-nlne subjects In one binding " 500

ART IN FLOWERS. Thirty-one Festive ArrangementB, both ordinary of style and elaborate *' 3 50

ALBUM OF FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS. The ninety above mentioned, In one binding " 7.50

Invaluable to Florists. Well-printed Pictures. Heavy Paper. Cloth Bound.

Descriptive Circular Free.

On Sale Also By
Reliable Supply Dealers.

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

DANIEL B. LONG, Publisher, Buffalo, N. Y.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAM
*
< A. HERRMANN,

IH'POBTBB AUB DEAIiBB IN

PLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
M.ouf.ctur.r .1 METAL FLORAL DESIGNS.

Telephone, 1837 Madison Square,

NEW YORK.4 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St.

BTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTVVTT»»»TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT'
Uentlon the PlerlHtii' Ebcoh&njre wbfm wrltlmr.

i
Just Bear in Mind

]

1
f

n
r

f

f

f
.r

THAT at the prices we quote on Memorial
Day Goods there is a big profit in hand-
ling these desirable Specialties. Every
wide-awake florist should lay in a good

line of the handsome Metal and Porcelain
Designs, Moss Wreaths, Cycas Leaves, Immor-
telles, Cape Flowers, Wheat Sheaves, and
numerous other things that will be called for

and of which we have the most extensive stock

in the country. The day is almost here. Send
your orders at once. : : : : : : : : :

:

DON'T WAIT TILL THE LAST MOMENT!

J
H.Bayersdorfer&Co.^i;tSL"p;:fi i

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Buildingr.

HITCHINGS&CO.

^^^JlUiiuiuujiiijiiiiLjmuf an inn

Mention the Plariatj* mrrjiange wh«n writing.

BSTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

RosebouiM, areenboUMs, Etc., of IroD
Frame Construction erected complete
orthe Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

i^n Pram* Benchei with th*

y"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"
for Slate Topi.

Send 4e. Poitagetorlllustrated Catalogos

3,000 ENGLISH IVY.
WHO WANTS SOME OF THEM?

4 Inch potB, 4 to 5 feet long, elron?, at $10.00 per 100.
25,000 rooted cuttings of Bame, from flats, $1.50 per 100.

Periwinkle, 2"^ iDchpotp. $3.00 per 100.

Best FanHy In Market, $100 per 100.
Remember me for comlDg Chrysanthemum planting.

Largest and greatest variety.
Cash with Obdsb, Plkask.

CHAS. ZIMMER, West Collfngswood, N. J.

Mention the FlorlBts* E^chanre when wiitlnff.

COLEUS
A line assortment. 2 inch pots, $2.00

per 100 ; $15.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS. Double, the best bed-
ding varieties, 2 in. pots, $2.50 per 100,

$20.00 per 1000.

HYDRANGEAS, iy, in. pots, the
best varieties. Thos. Hogg and Otaksa
M:onstrosa,$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

BOSTON IVY. $2.50 per 100.

CLEHATIS PANICULATA. From
flats. |1.25 per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE CO.,Springfleld,0hio.

Mention thm Floriata' Bxchany when wrltlBK.

CANNAS.
Dormant or etarted, strong tnbera from Cbaa. Bender.
son. Crimson Bedder, Burhank, Le Clerc, Gold Star.
12.00 per 100;|18.0O per lOCO. Alphonse Bouvler. P.
Marqaant, Mme. Crozy, Pblladelphia, etc.,$3,00 per 100,

CI NER.ARIA, Riant flowered, 2H In., »2.50 per 100,

GEKANlUItl, donble or single, mixed, 2H In.,

t2.00 per 100. Cash, please.

Shellroad Greenhouse Co., Grange P.O., Balto., Md.

Mention tba Florists' Slxchajix* when wrltlos.

C9 .A. nr nr .A. as
started good, strong plants In the following varie-

ties: Burbank, Auatrla, A. BouTler, Souv. de Crozy,
Henderson, F. Vaughan, Queen Charlotte, P. Mar-
quant, and mixed, at $4.00 per 100. pgj. jqq

VINCA var.. 2 Inch $2 00
" *' 4 Inch, extra heavy 12 00

HIBISCUS, 2 Inch, In variety 2 00
COLiEUS, 2 Inch, In 20 beat varieties 2 00
CIGAR PL.ANT, 2 Inch 1 50
FUCHSIAS, 2 Inch, In six best Yarletles... 2 00
BEUONIAS, 2 Inch, In variety 2 00

" Dewdrop, 2 Inch 2 CO
HELIOTROPE, 2 Inch. In five best vars.. 2 00
AGERATUM. 2 Inch, In three best vars.... 1 50

PETUNIA, 2 Inch, Giant single fancy 2 00
FEVERFEW, 3 loch. Little Gem 4 00
GLECUOMA HEDo 2 In., fine for basketa

or vases 2 00
THUNBERGIA, 2 Inch, fine for baskets or

vaaes 2 00
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. 3 Inch,

extra fine 5 00
Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with order.

GHO. 1^. MIL,L,CR» Pie-warlc.Otilo.

Mention the Flortatg' Blichajiye when writing.

CANNAS New Orchid-flowering PENNSYLVANIA,
LURAY, MARTHA WASHINGTON,
WESTGROVE, DUKE OF MARLBORO,

PHILADELPHIA, PRESIDENT HcKINLEY, PRESIDENT CLEVELAND,
ALPHONSE BOUVIER, ITALIA, ALLEMANIA, AUSTRIA, BURBANK,
and other varieties. Write tor list and prices.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Flerista* Btzohanre when wiitiiw.

FRENCH CANNAS
Strong plants, established in 3 -^ inch pots. We can supply the fol-

lowing varieties at $6.00 per 100, net cash, f. o. b. New York.

MI.I,E. BERAT, AI.I,EHANIA, BEAUTE POITEVINE, ALSACE, ASIA, ROSE
UNIQUE, ROSAI.BA, AUSTRIA, FUERST HOHENLOHE, BURBANK, CHARLES

HENDERSON, PHILADELPHIA, and many othere.

PETER HENDERSON & CO., 35 & 37 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK
Uentles tha V^orlat*' BtKohaoK* wh«a wrttliur.

YOU NEED IT TOO!!
The New Ganna MRS. KATE GRAY.

First successful cross between the Crozy and Italian types. Sent out by us last

year and now recognized as one of the finest Cannas in existence. Color, brilliant

orange-scarlet, overlaid with gold. Flowers, 6 to 7 Inches across. Truss enormous.
Surpasses all others in size and lasting qualities.

10,000 strong roots at $2.00 per dozen; $12.50 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

Net Cash. F. O. B. here.

J
I HOWARD & SMITH, P.O. Box 484, Los Angeles, Cal.

Mention the Floiiats' Exchange when writing. Uentlon the Florleta* Exchange when writing.
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DRAC/ENA INDIVISA.
Thl8 18 one of the inoBt uieful plants for florlits' stock. There Is nothlog quite 8o useful for the centers of

Taeee. hanging baskets, etc. 8nme of the etzei which ne have bein oflerlog have been sold ou'', and we have
only the following tlze left. This la extra strong stock and exceedingly gooa value at the price offered.

£xtra heavy plants from 4 Inch pota. t2 feet faiafa* 9*^5,00 per 100.
We also have some very large specimens. 5 feet to 7 feet high, useful for very large vases or for decorating'

worth from -i;j.O(» to t7,5<i each, according lo size.

Theee make One decorative plants for outdoor summer decoration, and can be grown where other plants
cannot, as they will stand full exposure to son and wind and any amount of bard osage.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA.
We bare a fine stock of this In 5 Inch pots. Just coming Into bnd, la flret-class shape for growing on. This

will make flne salable stock for late trade, and will make fine blooming plants when shifted into 7 Inch pots.

We Lave a fine stock, and can offer extra strong plants In 5 lach pots, just showing bud,at S'^SiUO per 1 0(K
We can also olYer soma extra large plants In tubs, just snowing had, plants that will have trom 10 to lU

flowers each when Id bloom. These are fine for decorative purposes, and we always have a good demand for
ihem. we can supply these plants In tubs at S^tj.UO each.

We still can offer a bargain In these In the larger sizes. The 75c. size offered below will be found to be
exceedingly good value. Flaote are In perfect shape, grown from top cuttings, with large leaves right to the
pot, and are exceedingly cheap at prices quoted.

Fine plants, 6 Inch pots, 12 to 15 Inches high $3.^00 per 100.

Extra heavy plants, 6 Inch pots, 3 ft. high only 9.1 per dozen.

We also have a few extra heavy specimens wbtch are fine for decorating piazzas, hallways, etc. Plants In

8 Inch pots, 4 to 5 ft. high, which we can offer at |2.0V each.

BAY TREES.
Pyramids and Htandards. Fine plants,

about 3 ft. In diameter, $10.00 each. Extra fine plants,
about 3>^ ft. In diameter, |15.00 each.

CYCAS REVOLUTA.
(SaKO Palm.)

Dormant stem, now ready. Stock Is In fine shape,
ready for Immediate delivery. We offer small stems,
about 4 to 12 Inches In height, most des'rshle size.

10c. per lb.; 250 lbs. at 8c. per lb.; 1000 lbs. for 175.00.

BOSTON FERNS.
There Is always a large sale for these, and large-

sized plants make One salable stock, aod there Is con-
siderable demand for them for Summer use.

Extra heavy plants, 8 Inch pane, $1.00 each.
Extra heavy pUnts, 10 Inch pans, $1.50 each.

PYRAMIDAL BOXWOOD.
Fine specimens, well trimmed, about 3>^ ft. high,

$2.00 each.

PANDANUS VEITCHII.
We have an exceptionally fine stock of this at this time. Plants are exceedingly well colored, having

been grown cool and hard, and they will give splendid satisfaction. They are in the very best possible shape
and will please the most critical buyers.

Fine plants, 5 inch pots, 12 Inches high and up $9.00 per dozen.
Fine plants, 6 Inch pots, IG to la Inches high 12.00 per dozen.
Fine plants, 7 Inch pots, 20 to 28 Inches high IS.OO per dozen.
Fine plants, 7 Inch pots, 2 ft. high 24.00 per dozen.
Fine plants, 9 Inch pots, 2*4 ft. high ,

3.00 each.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=Hndson, N. Y.

ROSE 5TOCK.
Brides, Bridesmaids, Meteors, Perles, Kaiserins and Carnots.

'2'< Inch, standard sizes $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

3% " " ' 7.00 per 100; GO.OO per 1000.

4 " ' " H.OO per 100; 70.00 per 1000.

2>* inch LIBERTY, *G-00 per 100.

W. H. ELLIOTT, = Brighton, Mass.
,

HmMam tk* TloiUM

DORINI TREE PONIES
The very ehoirest imported Japanese varieties liept in perfectly dormant
condition in cold storage. These will produce magnificent blooms after the
herbaceous Pfieonies have flowered. Twenty varieties.

50c. each; $5.00 per dozen; $40.00 Der 100.

DRAOENA CANES
Fragans Braziliensis, stricta grandis, regina terminalis, imperialis, Youngii,
Shepherdii, in equal quantities of each.

$20.00 per 1 00 feet ; $2.25 per 1 feet.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
The Most Profitable Christmas Plant in the History of the Trade.

Plants from 2'^ inch pots. .Tunc delivery, will be elegant specimens In 5 and 6 inch
pots at Christmas. Strong plants, with full cultural directions, trom 2'^ inch

pots, $2.50 per dozen; $15.00 per 100; $140.00 per 1000.

KENT]A SEEDrRo-J^
3SEW CROr, JB8T RECCI'VED.

FORSTERIANA and BELMOREANA, per 1000, $4.00; per box of 4000 seeds, $14.00.

GLUGAS & BODDINGTON GO.

'';'.r"r 342 W. 14th Street, New York City.

lmport«r>, Exporter! and Groweri' Agtt. ol SEEDS. BULBS ind PLANTS.

m CARNATIONS SB
From Soli, Ready to Plant Out at Once.

Qovernor Roosevelt, *12.00 per 100 ; i Olympia, - - - $4 per 100.

$100.00 per 1000. Crane, from sand, - $3.00 per 100.

Egypt and Dorothy, $10.00 per 100. Qomez, Crocker, - $2.50 per 100.

Mermaid and Gen. Lord, $5 per 100.
| Lawson, from sand, $6.00 per 100.

5,000 GERANIUMS 5,000

FINE STRONQ STOCK, 2i/2 INCH POTS.
Per 100

Mme. Carnot, Mme. de La Roux, Countess de Harcourt .... $3.60

Mme. Qoyeux, Mme. Chas. Molin, Paul Barre, Dr. Despres, M. H.

Tilmaut, Marvel, Mars, Modesty, Mme. Barney 4.00

Alphonse Ricard 460

Rena Bazln, Nydia 600

Richelieu, Mme. Landry, J. B. Varrone, Mme. DIsb. Valmore .... 8.00

Pasteur, De la VIgne, Jean Vlaud, Jean Remeau, Mme. Labrle,

Aquarelle, Marie Fournler, Le Sollel 10.00

THE COTTAGE GARDENS
Badiwia* vtMB wTttlac

QUEENS, L. i.
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EXECUTORS' SALE!
Monday, June 10, at 12 Noon,

Greenhouses, Boilers, Piping,
Tools, Pots, etc.,

OF THE LATE

JOHN ARNOLD, Main St., Astoria, L. I.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Auctioneer.

Rustic Hanging Basicets,
10 inch Bowl, per dozen, $10.00.
12 inch Bowl, per dozen, 12.00.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, ^^'^-'N^^PfSp^K^""^
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

XXX
Not to be Compared to Cheap Imported Seed.

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest erowD, 15 vara., sidk. and dbl.mzd., SOOsdr.,!!; Hpkt.,50c.
PRIMULA OBCON ICA Hybrids, Kraudest giant flowering hybrids, mitd., 1000 seede, 50o.

CINERARIA Finest largc-flowerlEg dwarf varieties, mixtd, 1000 seedf , 60 •.

PANSY, Finest CiantS. Critically selected, mixed colors 4000 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 60c.

^^CASH. A packet of the new dwarf Forget-me-not "Bine EBantj"added to every order.

The Home of Primroses, JOHN F. RUPP. Shiremanstown. Pa.

CTGIIIi lEVOLIITII
The True Long-Leaved Variety.

As long as dormant stems will last, I <ffer them as
follows:

stems, any size from H lb. to 30 lbs., your lelcctlon,

$8.00 per 100 lbs.; $37.50 per 500 lbs.:

$70.00 per 1000 lbs.

Prices on all Summer and Fall Bulbf, Hoots and
Plants cheerfully given by

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ,^PP Jersey City, N. J.

SOW EARLY \ BEST SEEDS
PANSIES E™" ^"'' growers In Germany

. , , .
France and Scotland. We turnlsb In

fflllrtTDlnir aorta- Riiarmr ntnn*« ^..^^f <^i->i__

Pkt. 500
Calceolarln hTbrida grandlflora— eeedR.

Sootteaand T'gered $0,25
Dwaif GrowiDg :,>5

Rueoaa, ehruhby. pkt., 25 ctB
Cineraria hybrlda maxima—

Giant fiowerlDg 2.5

Nana, Giant Flowering 25

5 pkca.. SI OIK
Pj-imalaBloensl8flmbrlata, Prize Flownrs:

IOOb KKKIa,
Alba magnlflca, grandef^t pure white 5;o.25 $i 75
Atro rubrum, moat brilliant red 25 175
Roseum, rosy pink 25 1 75
Kermeelna, glowing crlmBon 25 1 75
CttTulea. true blue 30 2 00
Above varietieB, mixed 20 1 50

Asparasue Mprengerl eeed, ICO eeedB, 35 cte.;
1000 seedB. ^2.00.

ABparngnf* PlamnNUs Nanaa eeed, 100 eeede,
B5ct8,; 1000 seedB. ft; 50.

AddreBB

I ,, .
Ji'rance and Bcotiand. We furnlsb in

following sorts: Bugoot Giants, CasBler. Odier
Trlmardeau. in dealred named sorts. In separate
colors, white, blaek. led, yellow, bine, bronze
Bt'iped, mottled; any of these. lOiiO seeds i.'icts •

50Oiiseed8.*i 00; mixed,lC0<i£eedB,25ct».; 5<.KiO,$i.(io)

To clear out email lot of Ctcbh Revolata Hrpniswe oiTurfltemH from 2 to 12 lbs. at $7 iiOa iiiOlbB.

FRESH PALM SEEDS.
Ken tin Bel.trForst |i0.50 «4 OU
CocoB Wrddellnna 75 « 00PandanuM Utilis 100 7 50

Send for oar Estimate RInnkonall French and
Dutch Forclog BulbB, Splra-a, Azalea, Kern Balls. We
can save you ten percent, on EARLjY orders.

H. H. BERQER& CO. CI'!:) 47 Barclay St., NEW YORK
Mention the Florists'

ESTAB.

1878,
Exchange when writing.

WATER LILIES
Dreer's Aquatic Nurseries.

Ueadquartets for Aquatic Plants
of all kinds.

'TpHESE may be planted during
any summer month, but June

is best. We furnish choice plants of
Nymphseas, tropica), day and oieht
fl'iwering varieties; Nelumblums,
of all kinds, and the Queen of Water
Lilies, The Victoria, which should
not be planted out until last of June
unit S3 artificial heat is supplied. We
gladly (five any information desire 1^,

both as to plants and construction
of pondei, large or small.

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.
"

> FlarlM.- I>mliMn« irkta wrtUam,

PRIMROSE SEED
CHIPfESe FRIMCED.

Pit. SOOscedB.
,,,$0.50 (1.00White with yellow «t*

*' •* red stripe 50
BriKbt Red 50

Blue 50
Pink Beanty 1.00

<:iant Market, red 1.00

Cblawick, red 50
Daybreak, pink 1.00

Flne.t Mixed 50

CINERARIA SEED.
Jamen' CSlant Prize i^traint per pkt. (500

seedB). 50c.
; per 1-64 oz.. $2.00.

Cineraria Urandtflora, large fl'twered,
prize varieties, aplendld mixed, per 500 Beedi,
$1.00; perl-64oz.,$3.00.

GLADIOLUS BULBS.
PerlO) PerlOO

Fine Mixed tl.OO »9.00
Choice Mixed, 90 per cent, light.. 1.00 100(1
i»lay 1.75 15.00

White and L,iKbt 1.15 15.00

Dielytra SpeCtabiliS CBLEEDIKG heart), per doz.,(1.50; per lOO $0.00.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
50 BARCLAY
STREET,

Mention th> Floristg* Bxchange when writing.

NEW YORK

HEADQUARTERS FOR

GERANIUM SEED!
"Good Venture" Mixture. 25 New large-flower
Ing eorlf, 50c. per trade pkt.; $5.00 per oz.

Lsrge-flowerlng White. Lg. Fl. Pink, »2.00 1000 seeds.
Large.flowering rrimion, Crimson-flamed ticarlet,

each, $3.00 per 1000 seeds,
Laree-flowerlog Scarlet, with white eye, $1.25 per

1000 seeds.
8ouv. de Mirande, $2.00 per 1000 seeds.
Mme. Hruant and Fleur PolteTlne. each,
30c. per 100 seeds.

Large- flowerlDK Double, special mixed,
75c. per 100 seeds.
Bronze and Gold. $1.75 per lOOO seeds.
Gold and Silver Tricolor. 50c. per 100 seeds.
Ivy, single mixed. $3.00 per 1000 seeds.^ double mixed. 50c. per 100 seeds.

THE0D0S1A B. SHEPHERD, Ventura-bythe-Sea, Cal.
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SPECIAL OFFER OF CANNAS AND BEGONIAS
/^ ANIMA PHRHQTA I'Jirge, fiue bulbe now offered at one-half their value.VAlllin IVUOUO 1 rt. f 1.25 per 100; JIO.OO per 1000.

RFdrtMIA^ Taberrtus Rooted. slnKlOf fine large bulbs In splendid condition In the fol-UUULFlllflO ifiwlnp: colopH. pink white, yellow and scarlet, at $1.75 per 100; $10.50 per
lOon. Single mixed, $1.00 per 100; $15.50 per lOOO. 25 sold at 100 rate; 250 at lOOO rate.

JOHNSON Sl stokes. 217-219 Market Street. Philadelphia. Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchanjre when writing.

Cinetaria, hybrid, dwarf, fine mixed, extra,
per trade pKt., 50l\ Pansy, giant Mme. Perret,
trade pkt., 50e. ; $5.00 per oz. ; Bugnot, Trimar-
deau, floe mixed; Uecile Davy, pure white,
trdde pkt., 25c.; Bnglieb, good mixed, 50c. per
oz. Draciena indivisa, out of 3-inch potB, very
strong, per 100, $4 00.

BEAUUEU, Seedman, Woodhaven, N Y.

Mention the Florists' Bxcbange when writing.

WULLE & CO., ™F
206—Mergellina—206

EST QUALITY.
NEW CROP.Asparagus Sprengeri
Per 100 PerlOOO

rieedB Perio.ooo, £3 6a

Small Plants of 19MI, Btiong,
replanted 2s 6d £1

Seedlings. Co be delivered from
April to May 12i

LATANIA BORBONICA.
Freih seeds per 1000, 2i

Special offer of PALM 8EED8 gratia and poit
tree od request.

Mention the FlorlBtM* Eixchjuice when writtns.

IW IW
Started good, strong plants In the foUonlag varie-

ties: Burdank, Austria, A. Bourter, Sour, de Crozy,
HendereoD, F. Vaughan, Queen Chirlotie, P. Mar-
qaaot, and mixed, at ;f4,00 per 100. Per 10)
VINCA var.. 2 Inch $2 W" " 4 Inch, extra heavy 12 00
IIIBISCUH, 2 IQCD, in variety 2 OO
UOI.EUf*. 2 Incq, In 20 best varieties 2 00
GfUAK PI-A NT, 2 IDCh ... 1 50
KPOHMIASS, 2 Incb, In six best varieties... 2 00
BKliiONlAs. 2 Inch, In variety 2 00" Ddwdrop, 2 Inch 2 It)

HELIOTHOPK. 2 locti. In nve best vars.. 2 00
A^.KH ATU VI, 2 Inch. In three best vars.... 1 50
PETUNIA, 2 Inch. Giant single fancy 2 00
KKVKltFEW, 3 loch. Little Gem 4 00
ULKCUOinA UEU., 2 In., flae for baskeU

or vases 2 00
TUUNBEItUIAt 2 incb, fine for baskets or

vases 8 00
ASPAICVGUS HPRENISEKI. 3 loch.

extra fine 5 00
Satisfaction guiranteed. Cash with order.

GGO. L. IIIIL,1«KR, Newark, Obio.
Mention the Florlate' Elxchajige when writing.

TUBEROSES
THE PEARL.

41^ to 6 In. elrc, per barrel of 1000, $3.00
;

second size, per barrel of 1500, $1.50.

Cash with order.

HULSEBOSCH BROS., Englewood, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

D. LANDRETD & SONS
1001 Market St., Phila., Pa.

SlTPPt^lCS OP AI^L. KINDS.
Write for prlceB before placing orders else-

where.
SEBDS AND BULBS

Mendon the Flortota* BKchange when writing.

CANNAS.
Dormant or started, strong tabera from Chas. Bender,
son. Crimson Bedder, Burhaok, Le Clerc, Gold Star.
$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000. Alphonse Bouvler. P.
Marquaot. Mme. Crozy, Ptilladelpbla, etc. ,$3.00 per luO.

CINE ItA Rl A . giant Hewered, 2^ In., fif.SU per 100.

CSEKANiUm, double or single, mixed, 2% in.,

$2.00 per 100. Cash, please.

Shellr*ad 6reenh«utt Co.. Grange P.O.. Balte.. Md.
Mention the Florist*' Btatchange when writing.

FLORISTS'
FLOWER

THE BEST QUALITY.

Our WholMalt Catalogue on Application.

u/rrDrD ff. nnU S^^d Merchants and Growers
TlLCDCnttUUni lU chambers St., K. T. City.

Telephone, !2766 Cortlandi.

Mention the Florists' BKchange when wrttlmg.

VERY SATISFACTORY.
We have found The Florists' Exchange

very satiBfactory, and are glad to renew our
contract for anolher year.

QUAKER CITY" MACHINE CO.
Richmond, Ind.

CANNAS New Orchid -flowering PENNSYLVANIA,
LURAY, MARTHA WASHINQTON,
WESTQROVE, DUKE OF MARLBORO,

PHILADELPHIA, PRESIDENT HcKINLEY, PRESIDENT CLEVELAND,
ALPHONSE BOUVIER, ITALIA, ALLEMANIA, AUSTRIA, BURBANK,
and other varieties. Write for list and prices.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mention the FleHste* Btxoliange when writing.

FRENCH CANNAS
strong plants, established In 3'/i Inch pots. We tan supply the fol-

lowing varieties at $6.00 per 100, net cash, f. o. b. New York.

MLLE. BERAT, ALLEUANIA, BEAUTE POITEVINB, ALSAOE, ASIA, ROSE
CNIQCE, ROSALBA, AUSTRIA, FCER8T HOHENLOHE, BURBANK, CHARLES

HENDERSON, PHILADELPHIA, and many other..

PETER HENDERSON & CO., 35 & 37 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK
M«*nllon th» IHoHnf BKCfcaur^ wh<tn writing

YOU NEED IT TOO!!
The New Ganna MRS. KATE GRAY.

First successful cross between the Crozy and Italian types. Sent out by us last
year and now recognized as one of the finest Cannas in existence. Color, brilliant
orange-scarlet, overlaid with gold. Flowers, 6 to 7 inches across. Truss enormous.
Surpasses all others in size and lasting qualities.

10,000 strong roots at $2.00 per dozen ; $12.50 per 100 ; $100.00 per 1000.

Net Cash. F. O. 15. hero.

HOWARD & SMITH, P.O. Box 484, Los Angeles, Cal.
Uaotloa the FlortntJi' Exctaang* when writing.

CANNAS AND GERANIUMS
4 inch pots, $6.00 per 100.

Queen Charlotte, Alphonse Bouvier, Mme. Crozy,

and other varieties.

3 and 4 inch pots,

$8.00 per 100.100,000 ROSES
THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N.J.

M«»tl«M tlie BHortgf lft*<thfrnja wne»writl»g

IF YOU WISH EARLY
BLOOMS (EARLIER THAN
YOUR COnPETITORS) SOW NOW

Michell's Qiant Exhibition Pansy.

Mlchell's Giant Exhibition

Pansy Seed, choicest mixed
Perfection, in immense
size, richest colorings and
strengtl-. No higherstand-
ard can be obtained. 50c.

per trade plst., $1.00 per

Is oz. , $5.00 per oz.

Michell's Prize Strain

Chinese Primula, choicest

mixed, of brightest colors,

only 60e. per i^ trade plst.,

$1.00 per trade plst., $2.00

per 'iii oz.

Michell's Giant Strain

Cineraria, choicest mixed,
C.Oe. per ;,: trade pkt., $1.00

per trade paeliet.

Send for our complete
Wholesale Price List.

We send out only the

highest grade dependable
seeds for florists.

HENRY F. niCHELL, 1018 Harket Street, Phila.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when w r 1 1 1nE._

Burpee's Seeds
X.

PHILADELPHIA. ^
^ ^rholeaale Price 1-iat for Florists and ^
r Market Gardeners. j

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA H
Mention the Florists' ExchaJixe when writing.

Hail Storm.
Clarkrvii.i.e, Tenk.— .\ severe luiil

storm, which occurred in this vicinity.
May 24, destroyed two-thirds of the
greenhouse glass of .James Morton, at
the Evergreen Lodge. His live large
greenhouses present as complete a scene
of desolation as is possible to see. Con-
sideraljle damage was done to plants
from the falling glass. Outside roses, hy-
drangeas, sweet pe.as and vegetable
jjlants were literally torn to j>ieces. M r.

Morton lias been in the givenliouse liusi-

ness in ('larksville for tlic past 17 years
and has never lost as mudi as ,a pane of
glass before from a hail storm. He has
no hail insurance and estimates his loss
on glass about $7.">0 and on stock about
3i2."i(i.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
.1. M. THonnttRN & Co., New Yorlv.—

Wholesale Trade I'rice List of Turnip
Seed.
V. IjEMOI.n'E& Son, Xancy,l''r.-ni('0,( Amer-

ican .\gents. r.obbiidi ^*t .Atkins, Ituther-
f<u'd, N. .1.,) (ieneral Catalogue of Plants
Inr Hiol : (Jladioli, a specialty.
TiioM.ts Meeiian it Sons, (icrmaiitown.

ra.— IlUistrated Cjvtalogue of pot-grown
vines, roses, etc., tor " Siiccessfnl Summer
I'lanting."
L'Hohticoi.e Coi.oMAi.K, I'russels,

Belgium.—Illustrated Catalogue of Or-
chids, Decorative Pla.nta, etc. Contains
a description of the Moortel)eek Oreen-
hoiises.
MH'ouMicK IIahvestino Machine Co.,

Chicago.—IlluHti'ated Catalogue of Reap-
ers and r.inders.

TER IcOSMOS PANSY i SALVIAJ 2ASTER

eedTr^e Report]

AMERICAN 56BD TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Albert McCdllouqh, Cincinnati. O., Preel-

flent; F. W. Boloiano, First Vice-President

;

S. G. CoDRTEEN, Milwaukee, WIb., Secona
Vlce-Prealdent; S. F. Willahd, Wethersfleld,
Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Points and Information from seedsmen, and
all Interested In this column, solicited. Ad-
dress Editor Seep Trade, care of Florists*
ExcBANOE, P. O. Box 1697. New York.

Buffalo, N. Y.—The Lake Shore Seed
('(niipany liave accepted t»laiis from the
architect foranew 4-st<)r,v brick Imihiin^.
Work oil the new titruotiire will be slarled
soou.

Cincinnati. O.—\V. A. HoswMl, of the
seeil concern of William Iloswell & Co., of
Li^ndon. ICn;;I;nnI. was in Cincinnati re-
cent ly.and dnriii^hiwstay wasthejj;uest of
Albert MeCnl!onj;ii. the I'resident of the
American Seeil Trade Ass(tciiition.

American Scc<l Trade AHflooiation.
—Tlie proj;rani for the nineteenth annual
nieetinjr. to be hel'l in Powers' Motel,
Kocliester, N. V.. .Tnne ll-I.'t next, in-

cludes the following; subjectw: "Novel-
ties," by W. J. Mnndeville, Itochester,
N. Y.; "'('ontracts," by Alfred .1. Itrown,
(Jrand Kapids. Mich.; "Inconsistencies,"
by J. K. Northrup, MinneapoliB, Minn.:
"Kalhr <'orn:—How. (Jrown; Its Uses,"
by A. <!. Trumbull, Kansas City, Mo.;
'M'elery:—Xurioties and Sporting Hab-
its.'' (Can any positive y;uarantee be con-
sistently given?) 'A little Space from
Massachusetts,' liUed I)y (). H. Dickin-
son, Sprinytield: and '• I-'acts I'ertaiuing
to I'lant Life and Growth," by C. L.
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PYRAMID BOXDD I If ETT 1 yeor, 10-15 In., f10.00 per 1000.rK V C I 1 vear, 15-20 In., (15.00 per 1000.

Larger ilzes, pncej upoa application.

CHOICE ETEBGREENS. 15 ctt. to »5.00 each. ECONYIUD8 RADICANS, green, $2.00 per 100

HARDY STOCK, fine asBortmenta.

riQe specimens, 3^ ft., (2.00 ecab
Sii ft.. »7.50 ecab

Fine specimens. 2-2^ ft., $1.00 eacb.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth,
Itontion the FlorlBtj' BxchanuB when writing.

N. J.

Allen, Floral Park, N. T. It is expected
to arrange for a popular evening session
on Tuesday or Wednesday, so ttiat a
large number (members and tlieir friends)
can have the privilege of Iiearing this
most interesting lecture by Mr. Allen.

Growins: Flower Seed

in Santa Clara Valley.

{Concluded from page 500.)

Now, a certain Holland seed firm offers

a very good mixture of tall and cHmbing
mixed nasturtium at 9c. a pound; and I

presume the concern gets most of the
orders. It is quite evident that it doesn't
cost them 10c. a pound to gather their
seed off tlie ground, to say nothing about
cleaning it and sacking, shipping and
taking the chances of an occasional loss.

Our flower seed growing department
began with hollyhocks, verbenas and
sweet peas, and we have continued to
grow these to a greater or less extent
ever since that beginning. Hollyhocks
find but a limited market, since they are
not easily grown, owing to the destruc-
tive rust which has proved so disastrous
in England. This rust is almost univer-
sal now and is witli us, though it can be
combated more or less, and our acreage
(if hollyhocks 'amounts to some three
acres, the stock including all colors of
double strains and the semi-double fringed
type of the Alleglieny. While verbena
seed with us is a fine, well-seasoned
sample, the amount of hand picking, as
well as the nature of the seed, renders it

one of the unprofitable things.
Of all the flowers we have grown none

has shown our California seed to have
such great preference over all others as
sweet peas, and the growth of this line

with us has been quite remarkable.
Some 50 pounds was the extent of our
crop 15 years ago; about 110 tons was
our total sales in 1900, and it lias taken
from 250 to .300 acres of land every year,
for several years past, to grow the sup-
ply. The sweet pea has proved to be the
people's flower. It is easily grown by
everybody, and the seed is cheap. Our
California sweet pea seed is vastly supe-
rior to that grown elsewhere—it has
more vitality and germinates more
readily,due to the natural conditions here
whicli allow the seed to mature well.
When "we began growing sweet peas

there were some 10 or 12 named varie-
ties; and it has been our privilege to
plant every season for many years the
new introductions from all sources as
fast as they came before the public, until
now there are some 160 listed varieties.
It has also been our privilege to be, our-
selves, the originators of 25 tall or climb-
ing varieties, which have been introduced
by prominent seed dealers, and it is grati-
fying to find that a. large number of these
novelties are popular and appear in all
critical preferred lists.

In addition to these tall or climbing
novelties, we have Ijeen the originators
of the race of Cupids or dwarf sweet
peas. In 1S94 we discovered the first
white dwarf and named it Cupid. The
next year another was discovered in pink
and white and called Pink Cupid, and
henceforth the whole race of dwarfs took
Cupid as a surname.
We began to cross-fertilize the first

dwarf with tall orchmbing varieties, and
when the second Cupid arrived we began
diligently to cross these two on one
another as well as on tall ones, and to
our great delight we were rewarded by
direct results so complete and prompt,
that in 1898 we had no less than 50 dis-
tinct shades and types of Cupids: and in
1900 or last season we had in our trial
grounds no less than 100 different shades
and colors of various markings, shapes
and sizes, fully as distinct as in the tall
sorts. Only 13 have been offered to the
public, and it will probably get the best
ones in but limited numbers for some
time, since anything is likely to be but
little appreciated when itis too common.
The type call " bush sweet pea" also

originated witii us, beginning with one
of the Gray Friar variety. It was not
put before the public until 1897, and has
not been tried sufficiently as yet to have
its value established. By cross-fertiliza-
tion and selection our results have been
almost as marked as in the case of Cupids
tor the same lengtli of time, and in 1900,
or last season, we had in our trial

grounds no less than 50 distinct shades
and colors.
The sweet pea being ourchief specialty,

it has naturall.v been favored with more
attention tlian any otlier flower we
grow; the system of careful selection
already explained has been carried on to
a considerable degree of completeness;
and in the development of new varieties
a great deal of cross-fertilization work
has been done. This crossing breaks
up the strain and causes it to sport
freely, and these sports have been the
originals of our Ijest novelties. It requires
an immense amount of detail to develop
novelties to the extent that has been
practised in the sweet pea, and frequent
disappointments are the rule.
With the exception of possibly sweet

peas and nasturtiums, the market tor
flower seeds is a very limited one, and
yields are small and orders are usuall.v
for very limited quantities. A few pounds
of verbena seed, for instance; aver.vfew
pounds of alyssum and candytuft and
balsam is the limit of business with even
the largest dealers. Many of the rarer
and higher priced flowers are quoted by
the hundred and thousand individual
seeds, and many by the ounce only.
One grower of flower seeds near Phila-

delphia told me he could carry the pro-
duct of an acre of large double petunia in
his vest pocket; and it represented a fair
crop and not a poor one.

I presume asters represent a greater
market than mostof the smaller annuals,
and the world's demand for them would
probably be represented by many thou-
sand pounds; but the market is much
greater in Europe then in America. I
doubt if America's annual consumption
is more than 5,000 pounds, though my
figure is purely an estimate.
Asters are grown here to quite an ex-

tent in spite of a persistent prejudice in
favor of the German grown stock, and
the seed, usually a better sample, can be
harvested before the Fall rains set in;
and our deliveries are consequentl.v nuicli
earlier than those from the foreign
growers.
A number of very popular flowers have

tailed to seed with us, apparently from
climatic causes. Two years in succession
we planted an acre of Japanese single
mixed morning glories and were unable
either time to get morethan a few ounces
of seed from the whole acre. Cobfea
scandens, tried only once, did not seed

;

but it seems to do well farther south in
Santa Barbara and Ventura counties.
Moonflo^vers and other ipom(eas and
salvia never gave us any results, thougli
tried several times.

I am not sure that further experiments
would not reveal some fault in growing
that could be overcome, but so long as
there are other sections in this state
where these things are already being
grown successfully, we prefer to direct
our efforts to the further development of
what have already proven themselves
adapted to our particular section. There
is a vast field of experiment still unex-
plored, so far as I know, and many
flowers, still untried, can probabl.v be
grown successfully in the Santa Clara
Valley.
Just what tlie future of flower seed

growing here will be, can only be conjec-
tured. If foreign competition can be met
in some "way, and further knowledge of
methods and developments learned, there
will undoubtedly be an increase in the
acreage already devoted to flower seed
growing in the .Santa Clara \'alley.

PURPLE BEECH
Symmetrical, low branched seedllngB of

good color; four times transplanted, 6 to 8 feet

$10.00 per dozen; $76.00 per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrlsville, PA.
Bucks Co.

mu POTiTO PLmn
A Large Stock of Clean, Healthy Plants.

Big stem Jeraey8. TSc. per 1000 ; CedarTlUe. 50c. per 1000,

Cagh with order. All ordere promptly filled.

H. AUSTIN, Felton, Delaware.
Mention the Florists' Bxchang* wh«ii wrltlBf.

We have closed shipments forthe season and
cannot accept any more orders for Spring
delivery.

Orders Booked for September Delivery.

A. E. WOHLERT, Altoona, Pa,
Mention th% Florlatj' Ehccha-nfr* when writing.

Expreifl. Wakefield, Wlnnlnesfadt and Fa-ly Sum-
mer ; also large l&te I^ lat Dutcti and 6 best otbei kindi.
In fine plants, 9P eta. per 1000 ; $7.60 per 10,000.

5 fine kinds at ttile low price, 70 cte. per ICOO. B'g die
count on larger lots. Cash.

H*^^. BVER, Chambersbnrsr, Pa.
MantlOD the inorlut** Ehccbanir* whim wr<tl'«g.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGK, Wakefield, Saccesslon. All Head Early
and Late Flat Dutch. Savoy and other Tarletles,
15 cte. per lUO ; 11.00 per lOOU; $8.50 per 10,000.

CEI.iEltY, White Flame, uolden Self Blanching
and other varieties, 15 eta. per 100; 75 ct8. per lOOO;
$8.50 per 10.000; small.for traniplantlng. 75 cts. per 1000.

E«V« PLANTS. N. T. Improved, 25 eta. per 100;
$2.00j)er 1000
PEPPER. Bull Nose. Rnhy King and Sweet Motm-
teln, 28 eta. per 100 ; $2.00 per 1000.

TOMATO. In variety, 20 ct8. per 100: $1.25 per 1000.

LETTUCE. In variety, ISctB.perlOO; $i.00perl000.
If any of the above n'anted by mall* add

10 eta. per lOU plants. (Jaeh witn order.

R.VINCENTJR., & SON, White Marsh, Md.

NORTH CAROLINA
Woody and Herbaceous Plants

Nursery-Grown and Collected.

SPECIALTIES :

Among' Woody PlantH : Andromeda ar-
borea, A. nitida, Leucothoe Catesbaei, Fother-
gilla, Gordonla lasiantbus. Ilex opaca, I.

glabra, I. verticillata, Myrica oerilera, M.
pumila. Yucca fllamentosa, Y. gloriosa, Vinca
minor, etc., etc.
Among FerenDlal§: Asclepias tuberosa,

Dionaea muscipula. Phlox suhulata, Sarrace-
Qiag, etc., etc. Spring Trade List.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, - PINEHURST, N. C.

Otto Katzbnbtein, Mgr.

Mention tli* Floiiatj' Dxchaiur* when wrltlaK.

EVERGREEN
An Immense Stocb of both lar^e and

small sized EVERGREEK TREES,
in irreat variety; also EVEROREEKSBRVBS. Correspondence goUcitad.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrlsville, Pa.

P. ODWERKERK
1123 Saaalt Ave., Jeriay City, N. J.

Jnit raoelTed from our Holland Nurserlei

RHODODENDRONS, IZILEtS,

SPIRCI JtPONICa, LILIUM SPECIOSUI,

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILkCS, HYDRINGEl IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. p. ROSES, m thebeit iioiti.

PRIOES MODERATE.
Matition th. Florlrt.' Bhtflhaag* whMi wrttJtur.

Another fine lot of frame seedlings.
Will make strong salable plants ; one
year fn open ground. Can be planted
direct from frames to field without pot-
ting. $5.00 per 1 000.
Sample, 25 by mail, lOe. in stamps.

5 lbs. CLEMATIS PANICULATA SEED,
$5.00 per lb.

THE ELM CITY NURSERY CO.,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

M.ntlop th. Florl.tj' Bxchfciur. wh.q writing.

F.& F. NURSERIES
^wSn!* TREES AND PLANTS In full assortment. Vr^.j^MUgmt

SPRINOFIELI,

NEW JERSEY.

Mention th« FlorlgtB* B?rchan«» when wrltlns.

NORWAY MAPLES rr:;:
"We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have beengrowm 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

ANDORRA NURSERIES. cJ«rt Hm^ThUaTetphfarr..
Sfcntlon th« Florlsta* Bxcbancs wb»n writing.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHING IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Largs Size Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse Chestnuts andCatalpas

Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. dt T. SMITH COMPANY, GENEVA,

Mention the Florists' Bxchuixe when wiitlnff.
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SPECIAI,TIES ^

J. BLAAUW & CO.'S,
IXlie '^riiolesale Knrserles, ^

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND. ^
Catalogue free on demand. ^

New York addreBS—45 William St., care of Messri. M. Schroeder ft Co. ^
When in Europe come and see us and inspect our extensive <

GOUDA is our RATLROAD DEPOT. ^nurseries.

A.A.AjLjLA.AA.AAAAA.AAJt.AAA.A.AA.A.AA.A.A.AAAA.AA.AAAA^AAA.AAAAAXAAAAA.U

MenttoA tta« Floiiata* Exchanse when wrltlnc.
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European Notes.

VerylittU' c-liuiis'i' liii-'^ taken place since
(ini-liist ri'iinrt was piMined. The pes i-

fei'iins nortlieast wind stiil continues, anil

while the days are hotthenights are cool
and sometimes frosty. In Essex County,
England, quite a severe frost occuned,
and did very much damage to the young-
plants. The north-easterly crop of ver-

. miu is playing "Old Harry" with our
Spring sowings of brassicas as usual,
while weal<ly pieces of turnip, parsley,
jiarsnip and celery are dying off by
wholesale.
Ip to theprfsentthe destructive turnip

beetle has not visited our swede cro]is,

but it is only a pleasure (?) deferred.
Italian reports are rather more favorable
and a fairly good crop is anticipated.
The financial success of the National

Sweet Pea .Society is already assured, iit

any rale for the first year of its existence.
It is also satisfactory to report that a
strong committee has been formed to un-
derlake the work of classifying existing
varieties and awarding certificates to
meritorious novelties. The work of this
body will doubtless be of great service to
the "seed trade. The date of the sweet pea
exhibition and fair at the Koyal Aiiua-
rium, London, has been detinitel.y fixed
for July 25 and 26.
Mr. Zavitz.of the Ontario Experimental

Garden, and S. E. Briggs, of the Steele
Briggs Co., Toronto, are in London.

EunoPEAN Seeds.

I T.

AMBRICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVnBN.
Theooobe J. Smith, GeneTs, N. T., Presl-

4ent; N. W. Hale, KnoiTllle, Tenn., Vice-
President; Oeoboe C. Seaoeb. Kochester,
N. Y., Secretary; Ci L. Yates, Rocheeter,
N. Y.. Treasurer.

American Association of Nursery-
men.—In connection with the conven-
tionto beheld at Niagara Falls, June 12-
14 next Secretary Seager informs us the
hotel rates at the Cataract House are
$-1 single, and f .3 double.

Movements of Nurserymen. — Mr.
Schuette, of the firm of Scbuette & Czar-
nowski, South St. Louis nurseries, St.
Louis, Mo., will leave for an e-xtended
European trip after June 15.
Thomas H. Douglas, of the firm of

Robert Douglas ».t Sons, Waukegan, 111.,

will leave home in a short time for a trip
to the Pacific states.
H. Waterer, Philadelphia, of the family

of the late .\nthony Waterer, Knot Hill,

England, reports his sales for this season
as exceedingly good, which is in accord-
ance with the experience of most all

others In the trade. Mr. Waterer further
says that the sales of rhododendrons
have much depleted thestock in England,
and this, too, accords with the general
experience of those who Import from
there.
Memorial Day Flowers —.\t this

writing, a little in advance of Memorial
Day, the indications are that the G. A. R.
veterans will have to bestir themselves
to get their usual fiuantities of flowers.
In this vicinity there will not be in bloom
the customar.v variety of flowering
shrubs. Snowballs and weigelas are fa-

vorite sulijects for the purpose—the first

for its large white flowers, the second for
its long branches of bloom, both work-
ing in nicely in the bunches of flowers
which are used for placing on the graves
in the various cemeteries. Of snowballs,
the -Tapanese isthe favorite, Imt it is very
doubtful if it will be ready this year. It
is nearl.v a week behind the common one
in opening, and, evidently, the latter will
be just in its prime. The Japanese is pre-
ferred ff)r the same reason that the

for the Greenhouse
or Garden.U. S. Headquarters for Bulbs and Plants

AA BIG DROP 4 IN PRICES 4
Holland Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Spiraeas, etc.

FRENCH BULBS. *>'^^'^ ^-^ »«»»-«*» *«- ^^» ueu^ery. LILIES, ETC.

BULBS SUPPLIED AT GROWER'S PRICES IN HOLLAND.
r'lrkcirio- Oiif Cycas Revoluta Steins, small size, per 100 lbs. , $8.00. Single Tuberous Begonias, separate colors
^lUSlll^ KJUl per 100, S2. 00; double, |4. 00. Pffiony Roots, imported strong

Stakes, 5-6 feet for 'Mums, Carnations, etc., per 1000, $4.00.

red rose, per 100, $8.00. Bamboo Cane
Cash with Okder, Please.

GROWERS OF MUSHROOMS
Sending me their business cards, will receive free of charge, by mail, a sample (Fresh Importation) of

Joosten's Excelsior English Mnshroom Spawn ^^'"^^br^sp'ctlp'ricebyreror=.°^^''

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 85 Dey St., New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

weigela is liked—its flowers are on long
branches, just the thing for a background
for other flowers.

.4s a general thing, the flowers used
cost the Posts but little. Citizens are
more than willing, they are anxious to
give, and it is a pleasing sight to witness
the pleasure it affords many a child to
go to the Post room with a little handful
of flowers "tor a soldier's grave," as
many of tliem say.

It is the custom here to place a launch
of flowers and a pot plant on each grave.
The florist comes in on the last-named,
but it is generally children who buy the
plants and present them to the Posts.
.Memorial Day has become a general oc-

casion for the planting of flowers in ceme-
teries, and florists and nurserymen find it

much to their interest to have on hand
plants available for the purpose. Azalea
mollis, rhododendrons and other choice
shrubs in puts are much called for.

(Continued on pnge uSS.)

B. & A. SPECIALTIES

PRIVET 4 to : feet, $f>.iX> per IW.
i lo ! feet, $7.iHi per iik'.

> to II feet, f:.'.!"' per 3r..

can be planted till July
.$L2r. pernxi.

Tne above for Bcreens. etc.

1 year old, l*J to ~'ii In ...

2 year, Btocky, cot down early |3.75 per 11."^.

Packing free. C tsb with order.
Vliica Minor iMyrtle ¥1^5 per in«'.

OiHce. 61)6 ltd Avpnae
ASBDET Faek, N.JAtlantic Coast Nurseries;

Ibis AdT, takes the Fhcs of tliem on Page SSi

Large Late Kiat Dutcn, Drumhead, Sure-
head, Danish Bdilhewd. World Beater, Hol-
lander aud Autumn Kinp. Fine nlante, none
better for Dlanting out at Once, 90c, Jper 1000;

:?:.r>0 per 10,000.

Hanson, Deacon, Golden Queen,
Biir Ooeton and Simps n. Special

to clean out. 50 . per mm. CASH.
E "W. BVER. - Ohamberfiburg, Pa.

Lettuce.

KOSTER & CO.
Hollandia Nurseries, BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees. Clematis,
Conifers. Hydrangeas. Peeonles.

Pot^grown plants for forcing.
Rhododendrons, H. F. Roses, etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand. No Agents

BULBS FOR MAIL TRADE
Send C. H. JOOSTEN, 85 Dey Street, NEW YORK,

an estimate of your wants tor Fall delivery aud get riglit prices.

CANNAS in 3>^ inch Pots.
Austria, Robusta, Italia, 3% cts.

Mile. Berat, Comte de Bouchard, Allemagny, Chas. Henderson, Burbank,
Chevalier Besson, 5;^ cts.

Florence Vaughan, Mme. Crozy, J. T. Lovett, Beauty de Poitevine,
Queen Charlotte, Mme. Molln, Paul JVlarquant, Robt. Christy,

Mme. Montiflore, 7 cts.

Souvenir de Ant. Crozy, Crimson Bedder, Papa, 10 cts.

LAST CALL FOR SPRING BULBS.
OLADIOLI ^- * A- Florists' Light Mixture, all large

flowering Bulbs per 1000, $8 00
Pure Pink, new, for cutting " 10 00
Red, very brilliant, 1st size " 5 00

" 2d size " 4 00
Marie Lemoine, very fine " 6 00

TUBEROSES—Double Pearl per barrel, 3 00

DTj'^^^-i^M' • ^ Double Tuberous, finest strain ever offered to the trade.*"^***'-^^*-'^^ All colors, separate, per 100, $3.00; per 1000, $25.00

JJj^JJJ.J_^g Mixed, field-grown clumps per 100, $5 00
White Varieties, separate, for cutting ... " 10 00

RUBBER PLANTS (Ficus).
•2% inch pots, S20.00 per 100.

We have several thousand very fine plants on hand ready tor shipment.

Just received a large consignment of KENTIAS and ARAUCARIAS,
Consisting of THOUSANDS of the finest plants ever brought to this

country. Any one anticipating growing Palms during the Summer will do well
by calling to inspect our stock at once. Ask for our special list. Don't fail

to visit us this week.

BAY TREES and BOXWOOD.
Hundreds of specimens on hand. Pyramids and Standards.

ENGLISH IVIES 3 to 4 feet, 4 inch pots, $12.00 to $15.00 per 100.

AUCUBAS 50 cts. to $5.00 each.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.
Mention the FlorlstB* Exchance when wrlttnx^

Beavy Fain or a Damp Atmosphere Produces Fungus Diseases, Black Rot, Mildew and Leafblight.
'Dry AppUeation\

rOSTITt-' ( byBeUows. )

JOOSTEN'S MAGAZINE BELLOWS, Ihe best, price $3.50

X^ FOSTITE MIXTURE
For Liquid Application.

Sold by all Dealers In Seeds
and Farm Supplies.

On Roses, Carnations, Qrapes. Currants and Vegetable use

FOSTITE and FOSTITE MIXTURE to prevent and check . .

Per Box, 25 lt>s., $2.50. Cash "with order.

FOR SPRAYING. More active and better than Bordeaux Mixture. Scientifically prepared. Ready for immediate use.
Invaluable for spraying on Grapes, Tomatoes, Lettui^e, Cabbage and all plants subject to fungus disease. Stir 2 lbs. of

Fostite Mixture Powder in 28 gallons of water; 20 lbs. of the powder will spray 2% acres. Price, per 5 lbs., $1.25;

25 lbs., $5.00. Sample package of 1 lb. Fostite Mixture for spraying will bo expressed on receipt of 40c.

C. H. JOOSTEN, Sole Importer, 85 Dey St., NEW YORK,
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ROSES
Bridesmaids, ^^^-""^.p'^*^- «3m »<"

100 ; 125.00 per 1000.

psparaoQS Plumosus pm,
2H inch pots, SS.OO per 100; ?2o.00 per 1000.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.
Mention the FlorlfltB* Bixchance when wrltlm.

Liberty, $18.00 per 100.

Bridesmaid, Brides, Golden Gates,

$12.00 per 100.

Choice plants, 3 inch pots, ready for

immediate planting. Ten sample plants,

to florists only, for $1.00.

VERBENAS.
Choice varieties, in bud and bloom,

3 inch pots, $3.00 per 100 ; 2y^ inch pots,

$2.00 per 100.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsbnrg, Pa.
Mgntloa th» Florlrta' F**^****!* wb«n wHting.

From S In. poti, aC 9c.: fine, clean planU, Clothllde
Boupert, Gen. Jacqueminot, La France, Coqnelte des
Blanches, Coquette dea Alpei, etc. Queen of tbe
Prairie, eame size, at Sc.

t;i.EMATIS, finest purple, white and lavender
orts, S year. 30c.; One 2 year, donnant, or from 5 In.
potB, 18c.: floe. 1 year, at very moderate price.
CLEMATIS FANICUL.ATA, strong plants,

from ft In. pots, lOc. Packing free for cash.

W. H. SALTER, Rochester, N. Y.
Mantlon tha FlorlBtj' E}xchaiig» when wrltlns-

S ROBT. CRAIG & SON, 5

S ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S
5 ...CARNATIONS...

{[
M and Novelties In Decorative Plants.

2 Market and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA. |[

Mention tha OTorlata' Exchange when writing.

is.ooo Roses
Stock healthy. 10,000 nice plants of Bridea, 'Maids and

KaUerIn from 3 In. pois at 1^1.00 per 100 or $35.00 per
1000; 4,000 Brides and 'Maldg from 3 In. pots, reaay for
shift at $20-00 per 1000. a bargain; also WOO Kaiaerin
from 4 Inch pots at$lOOOper 100, jaet right for planting;
3.000 major Bonnaffbn 'Mumfi. from 3!iiln.

pots at $15.00 per 1(00. Cheap. Cash with order.

W. T. HILLBORN, Newtown, Buck Co,, Pa.

Mention the Florlats" Exchange when writing.

FORCING ROSES
Extra fine stock from 3!4 in. pots.

BRIDE AND BRIDESniAID.
Si.50 per 100; S23.50 per 1000.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

ROSE PL-KNTS
Meteor

.

Ferle..,,
Bride...

2!^ inch Pots
Per 100 Per 1000

.. J3.60 S20.00
,.. 2.50 20.00
.. 3.50 20.00

Per 100 Per 1000

Bride.mald $2.50 $20.00

Golden Gate , 2.50 20.00

lifted from benches, crated and packed
in moss, $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.HPIEtlGIN BEHDTY BUSPES,

We have the largest and finest stock of Rose Plants to be seen anywhere.
Write for special price on large quantities.

GEORGE REINBERG, 51 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO. ILL.

^ MiatloB th» JTorlat^ Btxchojig* whan writ!—.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
From 3 inch pots, $9.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.
llcatloo the Florlet.' WmlMine w>.n wHtlju.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES.
AMERICAN BEAUTIES "^a.w'^rwS""

Our American Beauties were awarded First Prize by the American Rose Society at New
York in 1900 and 1901.A I I |L| ^% I^ IP The Twentieth Century Novelty, a grand rose that can be grown by
^9 ^J in rC I ^9b anybody, and everybody will want it.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, cKJt"n''„riTii. Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Flortata' Exchange when wrltlnc.

The 3 inch American Beauty plants w^hich we oflFcr are the

best in the country. If you contemplate buying Beauties
you cannot possibly do better than to send us your order.

American
Beauty ..

meteor
..$3.00

.. 4.00

•"".^SiROSE PLANTS,!;

191

$10.00I.ltoerty..,.
American

Beanty 6.00

Golden Oate 2.75

Bridesmaid . 2.75

35.00

lonii

$80.00

55.00
25.00
25.00

3 in. Pots.

ROSE PLANTS .|i

100 1000

Bridesmaid. ...$i.00 $35.00
Bride 4.00 ;io.00

Golden Gate... 4.00 85.00

ltN1 1IKK1

Bride $2.75 $2.5.00

Meteor 2.75 25.00

Perle 2.75 25.00

2V^ In. Pots. i
Kalserln An-^/t in. roxs.

y ^nsta victoria 3.75 25.00

All Stock sold under the condition that If not satisfactory It Is to be returned
tmmedlatelj, when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERQ, ^ wabash Ave.. Chicago, 111.
Mention the Florists' Elxohan^e when writln^r.

PANSIES WORTH RAISING
SMALL PLANTS ALL BOLD.

CHR. SOLTAU, TvtnT Jersey CIt}, N. J.

Mention tlia FloriBts' B)ichang« when writing

American Beauties
3 INCH POTS :

:PINB PliANTS

ROBERT SIMPSON, Clifton, N. J.

MentloD the Floriata' Elxch&ng* when writing.

NEWBOSEBOBEBTSGOn
E)Tery1)odj's Rose*

Send for Prices.

ROBT. SCOTT & SON, Sharon Hill, Pa.
Delan'are Co.

Mention the KIoiiBts' Bxchajure when wiitlnjr.

NEW ROSES
TUC DAITIMnDE (Cetmcated). Color a
InL DALIImUnC tight pink ana of tbe
larcest etze flowers through the entire BeaBOD,
$5.00 per dozen.

ARMIDAI CPUI CY '^>>e best crimson
AUminAL OUnLCl bedder ever intro-
duced, $3.00 per dozen.

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM i°o!iMoZi
89 commercial points in Philadelphia; color a
llffht blush pink, stiff stems, blooms veryeariy;
12.50 per dozen. Cash wiih the order.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE BLIP.

JOHN COOK,
3 1 8 N. Charles St., BALTIMORE, MD.
Mention the norlsta* Blicha.nce when writing.

QUEEN OF EDGELY
ROSES,

Pink American Beauty.
After delivering our April and May orders

we have a fe'w thousaiicl Qneeii of
Hdsrely plants to sell from stuuk reserved
for our own plantinir, in fine condition. For
prices and particulars write to city oflace. Also

Very Strong Meteors.
2!^ in. pots, §25.00 per 1000; 3 in. pots, ?40.00per
1000. These plants were set aside for our own
use. Only a few thousand. Spoak quick.

THE FLORAL EXCHANGE, inc

335 N. Sixth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the FlorlatB' uvr^TinTige when wrltlnc.

HMDWOOD JflilKS
From 3 in. pots.

We have 10,000 plants ot this variety in
superb condition; stronir, well rooted, Al in
every way, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per lOOO.

QUEEN OF EDQELY ?,^°?,f»or3?n^
potB, $25.00 per 100; $200.00 per 1000.

AMERICAN BEAUTY fJZl' ^.lils"
from 2>^ in. potp, ready for a shift; very clean;
$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

This stock Is in the pink of condition.

THE DIN6EE&C0NARD CO., West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florlfltji' Blxchanc« when wiitlnc

SMILAX
$1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS

PLUMOSUS

$3.00 to $5.00

per 100

;

$25.00 to $40.00

per 1000.

Pot plants ready for delivery July 1st.

Send for sample plant.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the FlorlatB* Bxcbsjire when writing.

ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES
The finest strain of PaoBleB In the "World.

Introducerand Grower of all the leading Novelties
Highest Award. International Exhibition, Ham-

burg, 1897. Catalogue free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
QUEDLINBURG, GERMANY.

Mention the Florlata' Elxcbange when wrttlng.

PANSIES
The Jennlnir. Strain.

Cold frame plants, ready April 1, in bud and
bloom, $1.50 per 100. The above all No. 1 stock.

CASH WITH OKDEE.

E. B. JENNINGS, "^^L.""' Southport, Conn.
Grower of the finest Fansles.

Mention the Florlats' Bbtchange when writing.

Violets
Well-rooted runners Lady
Hume Campbell, Princess
ol Wales, California, 75c.
per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Daisies, the two Giants, white and yellow,
75c. per doz.; $5.00 per 100, 2y2 Inch pots.
Boaes, 3 in. pots, Brides and Bridesmaids,

$5.00perl00; $35.00 perlOOO. Goodstock.
Cash With Order.

Money Order Pay Station, Eddington, Pa.

P. M. De WITT, Brldgewater, Bucks Co., Pa.

Mention the florlata' Ehtchaage when wrlttng.

VIOLETS
9IARIE I.OIJISE.

10,000 strong, healthy plants, December
rooted, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

INSPECTION INVITED.

JAMES DUNCAN,''^.':''' New Haniliurgh,N.Y.
Mention the Florlats* Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Orders booked now for r«oted cuttings and

pot plants of Imperial, Marie Louise, Fatqubar
and Lady Campbell.
nADMATinuc ^(^ White Cloud, Flora
l/AKNA I lUno Hill and Crane, frota soil,

extra strong, at a bargain. Write for
Catalogue.

CRABB &. HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention the Florlsta' Blxchange when writing.

VIOLETS
PRINCESS

OF WALES
Fine Healthy Pedigree Stock,
91.00 per 100; ft7.00 per 1000.

CHAS. ZIMMER, West Colllngswood, N, J.

Mention the Florlstg* Elxchajge when writing.

VIOLETS
Good healthy stock, from 2>^ inch pote,

Sa.OO p«-r 100; §3.3.00 per 1000.
Cash with order.

MOUNT HONNES CONSERVATORIES,
CHAS. H. FOWLER. FISHKILL VILLAGE, N. Y
Meptiom th« Florlatj' Tr.y<.h»T,ya wh«n writing.

GRAFTED ROSES
'MAIDS )

BKIDBS 5 *12.00 per 100; IllO.OOper 1000.

GOLDEN GATE..)

Strong plantB, grafted on Maoettl stocks, ready for
4 Inch pots ; warranted to be first-class.

CHRIS. HANSEN. St. Paul, Minn.
Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

Per 100

Cannas. Crozy'B Tarletlee, pot grown $4 00

Swatnaonlat strong, from 4 In., white 8 00
" " 3 ** red 3 50

Ageratum Stella Oarney, 3 in 3 00

Justlcia Velutloa, from 4 In 8 00

Alternanthera. redandyellow, 21n 2 00

AcalTphamarglnata,3^1n 4 00

Three wloter-flowerlng Jasminum Rracll-
llinam. Granlfloruiu and Nudlflorum,
2 m 3 00

Plumbago rapensis, blue, 3 In 3 50

AsparaguB plumosus nanus, 2 Id 3 00

Aniberlcum varlegatum, 4 In 8 00

Primula ForheBlI.from eoll 2 00

ChrrsanthemumB Merry Monarch, Merry
CtirlsimftB, J. K. Lager. NlveuB, Ivory, M.
Dean. Phcebus, Robluson, Modesto, Tanoma
and many other best commercial varieties,

2Hln . 2 00

OABH WITH OEDBB.

JOHN 6. EISELE, of^r^^^., Phiiadelpliia, Pa.

Mention the Florlats' Elxchange when writing.
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NEPHROLEPIS WITTBOLDII "'I^T^'
Nephrolcpis Wittbuldii should have present interest for every florist; it means money in the pocket of every man in the

trade. Witiboklii is the Boston Fern with much wider fronds and the edges of the pinnae heavily undulated, crinkled in a most
distinctive manner ; it is much more decorative, is an even stronger grower and propagates even more rapidly, while it is just as
tough and enduring as a house plant. We are sending out strong plants which will at once produce runners it planted out on the
bench. Give it light soil. Nephrolepis Wittboldii is offered :

Strong plants ready for 3 in. and 4 in. pots, at $1.00 each, $10.00 a doz., $75.00 a 100.

We've received dozens of letters from growers who have tried Wittboldii and everyone has something good to say of it,

touching many different points. SEE OUR DISPLAY
AT THE PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.

KENTIAS—LATANIAS. Pot Heigut e
iDCDeB

Areca LuteeceoB
2u 5 to r> 8 plantolnpot
3ii 12 to 15 3 •' "
4 18 to 20 3 • " fO 2.1

Doz. 100

NEPHROLEPIS WITTBOLD

ASPARAGUS.
Varieliea Size Pot

Aenaragus Sprengerl 2 'd.
" " Sin.
•• " 4lo.

FERNS.
pterin Umbropa 2 Id.
" Serrulata 2 In.

Cyrtomlum Falcatuiii 3 In.

lln

Do7.
to 50
1 (Kl

1 50

$0 50
50

1 00
1 50

100

13 00
8 00

f 1 00
4 OO
« 00
12 00

3

3«
4

25
40
75

1 25

1 25

15

i;o

2 00
3 00
4 00
7 20
15 00

s^end for our CatnloEiie of

Pot Height LtiiveB Each
lacnes

Eentia BelmoreaDam 8 to 9 3 to 4 I
3 10 to 12 4 to 5

sa 12 to 14 5 to r,

4 14 to 16 6 to 7

5 16 to 20 5 to 6

6 20 to 22 6 to 7

Kentia Poreterlana
2\i 8 10 9 3 to 4

3 10 to 12 4 to 5

3K 12 to 14 5 to 6
n 20 to 24 5 to 6
6 2noS0 5 to 6

Latanla Borbonica
2M 3

12 5 to 6
12 to 15 5 to 6

15 to 1.8 5 f) 7
5 IS to 22 (', toV
II 20 to 24 6 to 8
8 li to 20 8 to 10 2 25

Peri>eluated Crcits Leaves aad

tl 50 $12 OO (100 00
15 00
20 00
30 00
6001
125 00

150 00
180 to
300 00
000 00

1 50
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Palm Gardens of

W.J.HESSER
Plattsmouth, Neb.,

Wholeaale Grower of
Palms. Ferns and other
Decorntlve Plants.

Largest stock In the West.
Eapecially grown for the
wholeBSie trade. Wholesale
list to dealers. Send Met of
your wantB and get special

low prices.

Mention ths Florists' ElriAanjrft when wrlttnc.

FERNS OUR SPECIALTY
Oor big stock of Ferns for the Summer trPide now

ready for tbe market at e.xceedlng^ly low prices.

Adiantiim <1iinentiim. 4 Id., ready for a ehlft,

$12.00 per 100; $100 00 per KW. 2 In., fine bueby plantB,

$3.aO per 100; $30.00 per lOOiJ. Assorled Kerns for

jardinieres, well-grown stock In all the leading vari-

eties, 2M m. pots, $3 50 per 100; »30.00 per H 00. Special

qnotatlbns on bigger orders. 500 at 1000 rates. Cash or
C. O. D, Money refunded if not satisfactory.

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN. Short Hills. N. ).

•rhone 29 I.

Mention the Florists' Eacchance when writing.

PALMS andFERNS
Home Grown,
Fine, Clean Stock,
Grown Cool.

J. B. liEISS,'?u\f/H.t Dayton, Ohio.
Send for Price List.

Mention the Florists' Bacchanye when writlny.

LATANIAS
from ZH in. pots, $3 60 per 100; 880 00 per
1000 ; from 4 in. pot8, $16.00 per 100; from
6 in. pot8, $30.lj0, and 6 in. pots, $60 per 100.

For other Palms, etc., see reealar adver-
tisement on page 587.

JOHN BADER, Tr.y him. Alleghenn City, Pa.

Ifentlon the norlgts' ElTCh»a<e whgn wrltlog

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, M
United Stales Exotic Nuraeries n
SHORT HILLS, N.J. J*

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, Sprengerl,

PALMS, FERNS, ETC. ^

Mention the FlorlBtj' Bhtchatige when writing.

SURPLUS STOCK
1000 4 In. Adiantum Cnneatuins, $10.00 per 100;

t'M OO Jor the lot.

...ALSO...
1500 2)iln. Adlantnm Cnneatuins, $5.00 per 100;

$45.00 per 1000. Fine itoct.
Adiantum Farleyenne, ~H in. pots; not bound

ana ready (or a shift, $S 00 per 100; $75 00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

DEAN & PARSE. Summit, N. J.

Mention the IHorlsts' Exchange when writing.

Kentia Belmoieana
strong clean stock tor growing on.

2% in. pots, $8.00 per 100, $70.00 per 1000.

ARECA UUTESCENS, 2]4 in. pots,

$5.00 per 100 ; $40.10 per ICOO.

ASPARAGUS PLUnOSUS NANUS,
strong 2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $25,00

per 1000.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.

PAINESVILLE, OHIO.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

poin iiiimiii
To malie room for ret)uilding, will sell for

cash with the order, while they last.

100 6 in. ARECAS, ^ plants in a pot, $6.00 per
doz.; S40.00 per 100.

2S0 LATANIA BORBONiCA, 6 in., $4.75 per doz.;
$35.00 per 100.

BOO KENTIA BELIHOREANA, 5 In., 13.50 perd07.:
$25.0) pet 100.

200 PANOANUS UTILUS, 3 in., S9.00 per 100.

200 LIVISTONA ROTUNDiFOLIA, §35.00 per KM.

Good, clean stoch.

6R0VEDALE NURSERIES, a. i«allon,jr .Mgr.

Fli»lier'B I.an« and Wyoming Ave.
I-IHLADEi:.PmA, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

(Continued from page 585.)

Needle Pines.—Needle pines, wliieh
.advertisers from the .Soutli often mention,
are Pinus palustris, sometimes called
P. australis, commonly pitch pine or
long needle pine. The needles are of un-
common length, as those florists who
buy the branches for decor.ative purposes
know. This pine, as well as most all

other pines, is difficult to transplant un-
less with great care. Nursery grown
trees are presumed to have been trans-
planted, m.aking them easier to retrans-
jihuit successfully. Some of the Southern
a(h'crti.^crs mention root^pruned trees for
s;\le. 'I'll is would .add to their value very
much, as ]jines, as well as all trees, make
nioresm.ill roots when so pruned. As
the branches of this pine have been found
to sell wellat Christmas, would notsmall
plants in pots do still better? Plants of

two-year seedling size should be about a
foot high, and given greenhouse cultiva-
tion would soon make a good appear-
aiice. No doubt these plants of a fit size

for potting could; be had from Southern
nurserymen.

Japanese Maple.s.—There is no blood-
leaved tree or shnib so attractive in early
Spring as the lihMid-li'aved .Japanese ma-
ple, Acer polvuicirplinni atii>iiurpureuui.
There is a. darker purple-lciveil shrub,the
purple fill)ert, which tor <a little while is

almost black; but the color is not last-

ing, fading out to a light purple in a few
weeks after reaching its height. The
blood-leaved .Japanese maple is not pur-
ple.but red—a blood red color. Soon after
the leaves are well unfolded, the color is

intense, <and at this time customers are
to be met with at the neari'st florist's or
nurseryman's place, looking fur plants of

this subject. Though ittranspbints fairly

well, even after it has made some growth,
it is far more satisfactory to have some
plants in pots, to meet this demand.
These should be potted early in Spring or
early in Autumn. The close of Septem-
ber will be the nesX seasonable period for
potting them.
The maple mentioned, with A. dissec-

tum and its purple-leaved variety, A. dis-

sectiim atropurpureum, are the best
three. The A. dissectum forms do not
make the usual erect growth of shrubs,
but have a somewhat drooping habit, or,

at least, a horizontal growth. In this

shape they are very jiretty.

To those about to institute a collection
of these maples J would advise that they
start with the three named. These m;i-
ples may be propagated by layering in-

arching or grafting. When by either of

the two latter processes, the ordinary
from A. polymorphum is used. Experi-
ence with these maples dictates that they
be given a partly shaded phace to have
them do their best. In the midst of .a

group of evergreens, though not too near
to them, is a very good position.

i.?'^oVn«" plumosus nana
In 314 inch potF, ready for benching. Pays

better than ferua to cut from. Price, S3.(I0 per

100; ?35.00 per 1000. Cash with order. Address

JOSEPH TOWELL, Paterson, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltln«.

CANNA ROOTS
At $10.00 per 1000.

CHAS. HENDERSON, AUSTRIA,
GOLDEN BEDDER and MIXED

In Perfect Condition

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltln?.

D. Landreth & Sons
1001 Market St., Phila., Pa.

FLOWER SEEDS
Paner, Philadelphia, flneBt strain. Trade Pkt. $1 00.

ClneiarlnKmndlflora, H Trade Pkt. 50c.; Trade
Pkt »ioo

Primula Forbesl (Bahy Primrose) .Trade Pkt. fiOc.

•• tibconica Flmnrliiln, Trade Pkt 50c.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERKN IU7VTS
4 ill. pote, all standard vflHetiee,

$5.00 per lOCt ; $40.00 per 1000

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Leading sorts from soil, §3.00 ner 100: Sl.^j.OO

per 1000. R. C, SI .00 per 100 ; $8.00 per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

Shady Side Greenhouses. P O.Box ivoo Paterson N.J

Mention the Florist** Bxchange when writing.

rflR QAI F 1000 Liberty PlantP, very Bne,run OMUC Btronp-, vigorntiR plants in 4

in. pots at S1.5.(X) per lIKi; also 1(K)0 Meteors at
5 cts. eacti in 4 in. pote.

LOUIS M. NOE, - Madison, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VERBENAS
Very best mammoth varieties,

clean and healthy, 3 inch pots,

$3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

JOSEPH F. SMITH, Burlington, N J.

Mention the Flortata* E^ch&nce when writing.

GlolriiileLoiiaiiieBepDlaii
I have the largest stock in America.

SIS.OO per lOO, out of m inch pots

Write for prices on large lo s,

THOMAS ROLAND, - Nahant, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Grand New Climbing Begonia

"MAJORIE DAW"
The most vronderfnl and rapid sron'pr of

any Beaoaia In exlBteoce. A croes between Rubm
aad Glaucapbylla Bcandens. Large Aowera boroe In
urge cluBters on long etema. Color. exqulBlte B«lmon
pIuK No coilectlon Is complete without It. Plants
from 2% Inch potB, %\ 65 per dozen, postpaid.

Srnd Foe Tbadk List.

Mrs.TheodosiaB.Shepher<,Ventura-by-the-Sea,Cal.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

VERBENAS. ASTERS.
VERBKNAH. Mammotb, fine plantB from Boll

40 ctB. per 100; 13.00 per 1000.

ASTERS* Semple'B, Qaeen of tbe Market, and
Giant Cal. Bra nching Comet, 35c. perlOO; |2.50 perlOOO.

CABBAGE PLANTS
«="''>'

'° -"nsSer looo.

J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol. Pa.
Mention th» FlorlBta' Bxchanire when wrmpg.

3,000 ENGLISH IVY.
WHO WANT;* SOME OF THEM?

. 4 Inch pote, 4 to 5 feet long, strong, at |10.00 per 100.

25,000 rooted cuttings of same, from flats. $1.50 per 100.

Periwinkle. 2^6 Inch potP, $3.00 per 100.

BpBt i'aniiy In Market, $2.00 per 100.

Kemember ran for comlDg Cbrysanthemum planting.
Largest and greatest variety.

Cash with Obdkr, Plkabe.

CHAS. ZIMMER, West Collingswood, N, J.

Uentlon the Florists' E>xchaiice when writing.

10.000 Fine, healthy Caraallons, from flats, ready
to plant. Wm. Scott, McCJowan, Liberty, red Dulie
of York, lar^e variegated, Bobolink, Btrlped, $1.50
per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

5,000 Vlolert*. from flats, fine, strong stock. PrlncesB
of Wales, $1.50 per lOC); $15.00 per 1000. California,
$1.00 per U ; $S.00 per lOUO.

S.fttO OannnH, Uhaa. Henderson, Anstrl«, "^nrbank,
$3.00 per 100. Faal Bruant and Italia. $1.00 per 100.

Fine dormant stock, floe, mixed cannae. $2.00 (>er 100.

AmpelopHlH Velichll, long tops $4.00 per 100.

Clematis Paniculafa. Trltoma uvarln,
UoneyHuckleH. LindT W^aeblngton Gera>
nluiii. eactt, $4.00 per 100.

1000 iJeranlunis. 2^ In.. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
1000, named. Vlnca Major var., 4 In., $8.00 per 100.

Hardy (jJarden PInkH and Koito* lUammoCh
Sage, from flats, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

Cash, Please.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florlatj' EtaEchange when writing

QEN. GRANT
GERANIUMS

The finest scarlet Geranium

for bedding. Plants from

3 inch pots, in excellent

condition, $60,00 per 1000,

f. o. b.

FRANK McMAHON
SEA BRIGHT, NEW JERSEY
Mention the Florlsta' Elxchange when writing.

DCnniUC Dl AIITC Geraniums InTarlety. 3 and 4
DCUUlHD rLAniO In. pots. 5c.. 6c. and 7c. each;
Vlnca Varlegata, 3 and 31^ In. pots. 5, 6, and 7 ctp. eaeh;
iJoleuB, 2 HDd 2^ in., $2.00 and $3.00 per 100; OneDoub'e
Petunias, 2 and 3 In.. $3.00 and $5.00 per 110; Ageratump,
bine and wblte, 2, 3 and 4 In., 2c. 4c. and 6c.; Cobfeas, 3

and 4 In.. 4c and Oc. eacb; Wallflower?, £ and 3 Id.,

$2.00 ana $3.00 per 100; CandPtuft, Empress, fine, 2 in.

Block, $2.50 per 100. Cash, [dease.
JOHN P. SHELLY. Florist, TUCKAHOE. N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

50,000 ASTERS
Truflfaat's, Victoria and Sena pies*, white,

blue, scarlet, purple and ehell-plnk, 300 by
mail, $1.00; per 1000, $2,50.

GEO. J. HUGHES, BERLIN, N. J.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

500,000 Aster Plants
Fine, large, stocky plants of Qupen of the Market,

TrufTant'a Pei-fectloo, Semplee, la floest, mixed colors;
also Semples In white and pmk, ' eparate.

SEED paved from the larpest and most doable
flowers only, at $2.00 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writiog.

This Adrl takes the ulice of the one on Fa^e S90,

Pni CMC Large, well-rooted cutting?, .Wc. perUULtUO, 1(10. Giant-leaved, 75c. per HH-. Heavy
brancby nlanis, ready to put cut, all klndt,
$2.01.) per II ML

ALTERNANTHERA. fnU.'!''f7 ^i^^.
Nana, Crimson Rug and AmablHs. tf> ."lO per 100(1.

NEW GERANIUMS, Ba"?ry, M*°CaVov*?J'.
H. Charron, GrlflBt'', doubles; Drydcn, SnoAdrop,
singles ; 2 In. puts, 6 of eacb, $l.SO.

DANIEL K HERR. Lancaster. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CANNAS.
Souvenir de A. Croiy, 3!^ and 4 in $4.00
Beaute PoiteviDP, 3 in 3.00
Burhank, from bench 2.00
Burtank, dry bulbs 1.00

GERAISIIVIHS.
Jean Viaud, 4in.81ii.00l libest Bedderp,4iD..5.no

" 2V4in. .5.(«i
1 Mixed, 2>^ in 2.00

CHRYSA NTHEMlTiaS.
B nnaffoD, 2 in 3.00
Pucifle, " 2.00
Ri-ni«D, '• 2.00
While viaud Dean, " 4.00

Ro e Perfection, early pink, " 4.00

Aeeratnm, Princes^, Pauline, 2 in 2.00

Cifirar Plant. " 2.00

Weepiiis: .antana, " 2.0O
tieraiiium, Mme. Saleroi, " 2.00

WALKER BROS., Hollis, Boro' of Queens, NX
Mention the Florliitt' Exchanif when wrltlnjr.

BEDDINi; PLINTS CHEIP
To Make Room for Alterations.

Will sell for cash with order or exchange for
Boston Feme, younjr stock or Crimson

Rambler Roses:
Per 100

20(^) flerauiums, from 4 In. potp $5.lMl

UNK) Begonia, 5 vars., our selection, a in. 4.ltl)

.^)IK) Ivy Geraniums, from 4 in. pots 4.r>(l

40(Ki Al'temanthera, red and yellow 2.(11)

Hmo Achyrantheti, r d, from 2>^ in. potP, 3.0U

l(MK) Uotlyhorks, Allegheny and Char-
lierp,:j in 2.50

CROVEDALE NURSERIES,
A. MaTvLon, Jr., Manager,

Fishers Lane and Wyoming Ave., PHILA., PA.

Mention the FlorlBU' Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cuttings ^^iS
UilDnV PIMI/C strong, short, thriftynMnUI rilllXO young plants from

flats In the open, ready to line out in the
field, in eight sorts as follows : Her Ut^ea-
ty, giant white. Alba Flmbrlata. white,
fringed. Brunette, Pink, white maroon
markings. Earl of Carlisle, variegated
maroon, rose and white. Juliette, cherry
red, variegated pink and white. Gertrude,
white, maroon markings. Laura Wilmer,
pink, with darker shadings, fringed. May,
beautiful flesh pink, very fragrant.

Sl.OO per 100; aS.OO per 1000.

Madeira Tine Roots. Fine, plump tubers.
60c. per 100 : $4.00 per 1000.

Flowering Begonias. 20 good sorts, n.25 per
100; $10.00 per 1000.

Bouvardias. Strong plantB, 2 in. pots, by ex-
press. HumboldtiiCorymbiflora (large fra-

grant white). Pres. Cleveland {large flery

scarlet), A. Neuner (double white), $2.5C

per 100.

SATISFACTION GtJAKANTEKD.

An niUK £ cnu pfrcei.i-vii.i.e, va.
• D. UAVIO » OUn, Kesr WaeUDgton, D. C.

Uentlon the Plorleta* Bxchanc* when wrltlns.
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Sowingr Elm and Maple Seeds.—

There are two maples, Acer riibrum and

Acer dayscarpuni, tlie red and the silver

respectively, and almost all elms, which

ripen their seeds in Spring—the latter part

of May in this vicinity. To have success

in sowinR the seeds, they require to l)e

sown very soon after being gathered.
I'nlike many other seeds, they will not
keep their vitality long, and the best suc-

cess comes from immediate sowing.
But though many failures come from

delaying the sowing, if the seeds are kept
in a cool place free f-'om air which would
dry them out, it is not impossible to have
them germinate when sown in the Au-
tumn, as a case of this kind, with red

maple seeds, came under the writer's
notice.
There are many maples which do not

ripen seed in Spring, but so far as I know
there is but one elm of all our native
sorts, viz., the Uluuis crassifolia, a Texan
one, which does not ripen until the very
last thing in Autumn.
Seeds of the early ripening kinds sown

now, give seedlings of nice size by the
time Fall comes.

Hardy Vines and Plants in Pots.

—

Nurserymen who keep an assortment of

hardy vines and other plants in pots find

an increasing sale for these, and it is

worth the consideration of all who have

a good retail trade, whether it would not
be to their interest to keep in pots a still

larger assortment. It is a fact that the
nurseryman conld increase his sales

largely could he extend his selling season
by several weeks in Spring. It stops
now; notliecausethe wants of the public

are filled, but because the tree in full leaf

is not in a fit condition to plant.
In some of the southern nurseries, that

of P. J. Berckmans Co., for one, a very
large lot of entirely hardy shrubs and
trees is grown in pots. Perhaps not as
large specimens are to be had as from the
open ground, but the pot plant knows
no check, can be planted at any time,

and, in the end, outstrips the larger one,

which needs time for its recovery from its

transplanting.
Those who would cater to the wants

of the customer who comes late in the
season, would not need to have a great
assortment. Late comers are too pleased
to find their planting can be done to be
captious as to sorts; and a fair variety
of evergreens and shrubs would be suffi-

cient. It is customary now for nursery-
men to keep in pots many kinds of hardy
vines, the sales of which are satisfactory.

These sales have been increasing from
year to year because customers have
come to know the plants are to be had.
In the same way a demand could be
created for shrubs. Try the keeping in

pots of a few magnolias, mock orange,
weigelas and spiraeas, together with a
few of tlie commoner evergreens.

Ilex Crenata.—The illustration of Ilex

crenata and reference to its adaptability

as a hedge plant are timely, as bringing

to notieea useful plant of a class of which

there are too few. At the present time
there are very few broad-leaved ever-

greens thought of for hedges, because of

lack of available sorts. In the vicinity of

Philadelphia Euonynnis inpoiiiius lui-

swers thepurpose. It gets p.'u-tly winter-
killed at times, but no more so than what
acts as a good pruning to it. It is possi-

ble to use our native holly, but no one
appears to care for it. English holly is

liardy enough for hedging, so is Osman-
thus aquifolia and I.igustrum japonicum
—all true evergreens. .Some years ago,
Crata!gus pyracantha albo was pushed,
but it did not meet the requirements,
being fif a too slow growth.
Ilex crenata will make an extremel.v

pretty hedge. The small evergreen leaves
are very Ijeautiful, the growtli is twiggy
naturally, and the jilaiit stands pruning
well. <.lould the berry-bearing form be
introduced, it would add gre.atly to the
interest already existing in regard to this

ilex. It seedlings were imported from
.lapan many of tliem would, doubtless,
be berry-bearing, and from these a stock
could be raised by cuttings.
There are many shrubs and evergreen

trees which can lie made into good hedge
plants if desired. Even the Vieautitul

Magnolia soulangeana is (piite tractable
under the knife, and makes a bcnulitul
display when in flower. The beech hedges
of England are often read of, liut not till

this season did I see a beech hedge here. I

cameon onealougahighway just outside
of Philadelphia a short time ago. It was
a perfect and a very ornanuMital hedge,
especially as Its y-oung growth had just
well developed. Joseph Meehan.

Value of the Junipers.

Editor Florists'' Exchange:

If you will allot me some otherwise idle

corner of your valuable paper, I should

like to sa.v a few words in commendation
of tlie large family of conifers known bo-

tanically as juniperus. The late Winter

which has proveil disastrous to so many
ornamental evergreens in the north, has

shown' the value of the hardiness po.s.

sessed by uearly all the junipers com.

mouly found in well-stocked nurseries.

The unusual climatic conditions prevail-

ing during the Summer of 1900 and the

following Winter have left their mark on

many of the retinosporas and yews, on
not a tew of the spruces and firs, and even

on some of the pines; but nearly allot

the junipers that I have examined are

looking bright and thrifty this Spring.

Another point in favor of the junipers

is the wonderful diversity in the charac-

ter of their growth—it being scarcel.v pos-

sible to find a greater difference in form

than that which exists between the creep-

ing .Juniperus prostrata or J. squamata,

and the coluiunar Irish or Swedish juni-

pers. There are also good drooping

forms, e. g., J. yeddcensis and the weep-

ing red cedar—both Interesting and not
often seen. The common juniper of New
England (J. communis), a spreading
shrub the branches of which form a cup-
shaped clump, exhibits another distinct
form of growth.
In the matter of showing variations of

color, the junipers are perhaps equal to
any other class of evergreen trees. For
golden foliage we have Douglas's golden,
the golden form of the .Japanese juniper
and the golden form of the Chinese juni-

per, all of which are distinct and lasting
in their color. There are variegated forms
of tlie Jaiianese, Chinese and of the savin
junipers, the last being particularly de-
sirable as the white specks retain their

color all Winter. For silvery effect J.

virginiana glauca and .J. vcnusta present
themselves.
There is also a great difference in the

foliage of the various species. .1. japonica
and J. virginiana Schotti having foliage
very fine and delicate, while J. yeddcensis
is so full of "stickers "as to better deserve
the name of "Touch-me-not," than the
innocent weed that bears it.

As I have not mentioned it elsewhere,
let me add that the prostrate form of the
Chinese juniper (J. sinensis prostrata) is

one of the finest evergreen shrubs, being
now brilliant with its new growth.
Most of the junipers are small trees or

shrubs, and therefore suitable for small
lawns and cemetery lots. I have in mind
a littlecountry graveyard, which contains
a number of Irish junipers, and they cer-

tainl.v look quite as monumental as the
granitecolumnsaniong which they grow.
They are likely to burn here in very severe
Winters, however, unless the location in

which they are planted is carefully
selected. Geo. H. Buhke.
New York.

Insect Trap Lanterns.

Considerable attention has lately been
drawn to the use of trap-lanterns as a
general panacea for insect attacks, and
as a result several stations have found it

necessary to issue a general statement,
on account of a partial endorsement by
one station officer being used as an all

approving note. E. P. Felt, State ento-
mologist of New York, writes: "I wish
to state that money invested in trap-
lanternsof various forms, includingthose
which have attractive sweets or other
fluids, phosphorescent paints and the
like, apparently to make them more
effective, is a good investment only in a
very few special cases. Some of these
trap-lanterns catch many insects; un-
fortunately most of them are of com-
paratively little economic importance,
and the trouble is to get a device which
will capture large numbers of the de-
structive species.

" Expensive experiments conducted at
Cornell University have shown that the
trai)-lanteni cannot be recommended as
a practical means of controlling man.v
insect pests. Beneficial ns well as in-

jurious Insects are captured, and some
pests, like the codlln-moth, are taken
in very small numbers."— American
(iardeuing.

New York.—The business meeting
scheduled to be held by the bowling club
on Monday evening last was postponed
one week, owing to the small number of

members present. It is hoped that there
will be a good attendance Monday even-
ing next. The scores rolled were as
under:

1

F. H. Traendly I'l.T

A. S. Burns 10.")

J. Thielmann 193
F. Leutz 179

2
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ASTERS
Semple's Victoria and Comet
From pote, in separate colore, white, pink,

lavender, violet and crimson.
J B. SHURTLEFF, JR .Cushman Ave.,Revere. Mass.

Mention tho Florist** Gxcbang^e when wiltln*.

VERBENAS
UMEQUALED VARIETIES, VIGOROUS

STOCK, IN BUD AND BLOOM.
100 1000

llcNt [YlammothH, strong pot plants ...IS 00 $2fi ou
older ••

" " .... 2 50 20 0;

ROSES.
Bridesmaid, Bon ^llene. Catherine ftler-
iiief. I>ucbe88 of Albnny* <ioldeii Gate.
lUald ol Honor* Ferle dee Jurdlno. 9^uu-
Het. Thn Bride* from 2}^ In. pors, fiou per
.UO $38 00 per 1000; from 3 in. potB. $7.00 per 100;
$61. U per 1000.

STRONG.
HEALTHY CARNATIONS

Plants from

2^ In Pots.

Mra. Thoa. W. I^awson,
$1.10 per doz.; f7.00 per 100.

The Marouts,
85 cts. per doz.; *l>.00 per 100.

Cien. Maceo. Oen, Gomez,
00 cU. per doz ; ia.50 per 100; $30.00 per lOOd.

Bon Ton, Daybreak, Eldorado,
Frances Jnont.

45 ctB. per doz.; $3.00 per 100; $25,110 per WOO.

Alaska, SeaSbell, Wm. 8cott,
40 cts. per doi.; $2.50 per 100; (21.00 per 1000.

Strong,

Healthy Chrysanthemams
Rooted

Cuttings

Adula, Auiumn Glory, Black Hawk, Dolores, Doro-
thy Devene, Eureka, Elvena, EvADgelloe, H. L. Sun-
derbruch, H. W. Longfellow Idovan, lora, Marsia
J jnei, Mmnie Wapamaker, Mre. Perrio, Maud Dean,
Meca, Mrs. Baer, Mile. Lucle Faure, Mre. F. A, Con-
Bcable, Phenomenal, Pitcher & Manda, Pink Ivory,
SurpriB'^, Sliver Wedding, VIvland-Mor«-I, Xeno.

Price, from 2M iQ- Pot«, «4 per 10(); »3.5 per 1000.
KootedcuLtlngB, aaperlOO; »1 7 per 1000.

Ada Spauldtng, Belie of Caetlewood, BenJ. M.
Glroud, CoUIngtordlt, Gladys Spaaldlag, Glory Paclfl ;,
G. F. AtkloBon, Helen Bloodgood, H. W. Relmin,
Harry May, Iv.>ry, J. H. Woodford, J E. Lager, J. H.
'I'roy. Mrs. H. Weeki, Mrs. Jerome Jones, Mrs. Heleo
Wrlgdt. Maud Adame, Mtb. 8. T. Murdock, MIbb M. M.
JijbnBon, Modesto, Merry Monarch, Marlon Heoder-
Hon, Maj. BoQoaflon, Mrs. S. Humnbreyf, Ma-garet
Qraaam, Mme. Kred. Bergniann, Minerva, Nlveus,
Riveralde. Rose Owen, Ttios. H. Brown, W. H. Lincoln,
Yellow Ivory, Tellow Fellow.

Price, from 2^4 Id. pote, S3 P^r 100.

Rooted cutdDgs, 81.30 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Beady for Immediate aalee.

Size of Pot. 1(0
Anihemls. Doable Golden Marguerite..2H Id. $3 tO
Alieruantbera, red andyelow 2i^

"
3 00

AKeraiDiD, blue and waite 2!4 **
3 00

" Prlncese Pauline 254
"

4 oo
Cnphaa, Platycentra 2M '*

3 00
Carnation*. In bud 4 *' 12 00
ColeuB*aU the leading varieties 2^" 3 00

3 " 5 00
CannaBf the heat leading varieties 3^ *'

$6 00 and 8 00
GeranlnmB, double and single, strong.. 3 la. b 00

" " " " ..3}4
'*

7 00
" ipeclal var. or color 3J^

"
g 00

" Ivy, fine varletlei 3J^
'•

8 10
Heliotrope* light and darK 3^ " 5 on

" " '* 2ii
" 3 00

Ivy, German. 2^ " 3 to
l.antanas, bestvarlety 2!^

••
4 CO

ntoon Flower, white «J^
"

4 CO
Petunia, single 21<

*'
3 00

j^alvlas. Bpleodeiu and Bedman 2>j " 3 00
S^i

"
6 00

Violets, Marie Loulee, $25 00per 1000 . ..2jJ
"

3 00
VInca, Varlegataand Klegans, strong 3m **

10 00
'^ " " ....3 " 6 00

WOOD BROS., Fishkiil, N. Y.

BEDDING PLANTS
OF ALL KINDS.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.
Mf^ntlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

COLEUS
A fine a83ortment nf the bPBt varietieF, ~ in.

rote, $;.'.00 ner 100; Sl.5.00 per 1000.

QERANIUns. Best bedding varietlep, 3.4 in.
potp, S-'.M per 100.

BOSTO^ FERN. 2)4 in. pots, S3.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS, Tenuissimue. iH in. pote,
S2..50 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Tlie leading cut
flower varieties, .tiL.'iO per 100.

HYORANQEAS. 2 4 in. pot?, the best varie-
ties. Tons. Hogg anil Otaksa Monstrosa, Si.OO
per 100; $2.5.00 per 1000.

BOSTON IVY. $2..50 per 100.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA. From flats, SLai
per 100.

JOHNA. DOYLE GO.,Springfiel(l,Ohio.
Uentlon tti* FlorliU' Hicbans* when wrltlnt.

LOOK! LOOK!

LOOK!

BEDDING PLANTS.
All the houses are

crowded.

GeranluiiiSiMme.
Thioaui, La filot, Bru-
anti, also white and
other mixed varietief.

Suitable for planting out, out of 4 in. pots, only
SCj.OO per 100. Rose Geraniums, ?7.00 per
100. Ivy Geraniums, S7.00 per 100. Nas-
turllums, dwarf varieties, lln.po s,?e.00 per
100. Heliotropes, $6.00. Aeeratum,
blue dwari, §7.00. Beffonla Vernon, 7 in.,

S8.00. Erfordl, Veruon type, pink, Hne for
whole btd., makes a mass of beautiful fl .wers,
blooms all summer, $1.50 nerdoz. Acalyplia
Tricolor, Autumn L^af, i in. pots, $7.00.
'^^talte Daisies, large, bushy plants, 5 in.
pots, .ultable for boxes and vases, ?1..50 per doz.
Periwlnlile, 4 in. pots, $1.00 perdoz. Am-
pelopsis Veltclili, 4 in.po s, 75c. per doz.
Fuclislas, 4 in. pots, $6.00. EnKltsli
Wallflo^vers, 4 in. pote, $1.00 per doz.
Boueysucble, 4 in. pots, 10c. each.

In small plants I have the following out of
2>i and 3 in. pots, at $3.00 per 100 : Lobelia,
dwarf and trailing; Tliunbersia, black.
eyed Susan; Verbenas, large stock, best
strain ; Plilos Drumnioudi ; Sweet
Alyssuiu, Little Uem; Dusty Itliller;
Alternantberas, yellow and red; Xra-
descantla a^ebrina, Kenllwortta
Ivy; Capbea; Coleus, in variety, all

colors. All small plants at the rate of $3.00
per 100.

Maurandya Barclayana, $5.00 per
100. Coryptaa Anstralls, 7 in., 60c.
Kentia Belmoreana and Forsteri-
ana, 75:>. each. Arancaria Hxcelsa,
5 in. pots 3-4 tiers, 60c., 75 J.; specimen plants.
6 tiers, $1.60, $2.00.

All plants ordered by the dozen sold at
100 rates.

Cash with Order, Please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
WIIOLBBALE GBOWKR AND IMPOBTKB OF

POT PLANTS,

1012 Ontario St., Rising Sun, Philadelphia. Pa.

Uentlon the FIorlBts' Rxchanre when writing.

rI"^ Alternanthera Hermsdorf
Importel from Europe; best in the market ; very dwa-f grower, never hloomf ; keeps
color during hottest si ason. Strong plants out of 2H inch pets, $1.50 ptr dozen;
$8.00 per 100. Cash with order.

f
,

s v

JOHN BAUMANN, P. 0. Box 48, MIDDLE VILLAGE, L.I.N.Y
Mention the Flortata' Bxchanre when writing.

PLANTS TO CLOSE OUTI
Per 100

5,000 Geraninms, mixed, 2)^ in II ,50

1,000 Oeranlums, Jean viaud,3in 10 00
2.000 aiarenerites, white bloom, 3 in . . . 2 00
2,000

'• "
-Zi^ia.. 125

7,000 Cigar Plants, 2^ in 1 25
7,000 SsdamTarlegatnm,2>^in 1 25
5,000 Oaltfornla Moss 2J<in 1 00
1,000 California New Ice Plant, fine,

2^in 5 00
10,000 ABparaKasPlumosaa Nana, from

flits 2 00

The above plants are In A No. 1

Per too

5,000 Geraniums, mixed, 3 in $5 00
1,000 Marigolds, flats 60
6,000 NastuTtiams, dwarf, also tall

mixed, 2}^ in 1 00
1,000 Drnceena Indlvisa, 4^^ in 15 00
2,000 I-obella, Crystal Palace Gim,

2!^ in 160
8,000 Smtlax, 2}4\n 1 50
1,000 Asparagus PlnmosnsNauus, 3 in. 5 00
6,000 Chinese Primulas, 2>4 in 2 00
1,000 Alternanthera,pink;al80red,2>jin. 2 00

condition. 6 plants at 100 rates. Cash.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, Illinois.
Umtlon ibo Flortata' Elxch&nge when writing.

ALTERNANTHERAS
1000 KO

1'. Major, 2lD. potg $11.00 J1.7.'>

A. Nana, -'Id. pots 11.00 l..™

Uellotrope., 2 Id. pots \.M
Afferatunis, 2 In. pots, FanllDe, OurDsey and

others l.ftO

Sweet AlvsHum, 2 In. pots 1 oO
Cannaa. Crozy, Henderson, Marquant. Vaughan

aad ottierB, 3>^ In pots 5 OO

Cash with Obd&s.
C. A. HARRIS A.- CO., Delnnson, N. Y,
Mantlon the FtorlBt.* Exchange when wrltlng-

TAI KfTP Red and yellow, $5.00 per 1000;

LIILnl^ brightest fancy, $4.00 per 1000;wvuwuw giant leaved, 80-'. per 100; heavy
branchy plants, ready to put out, all kinds,
$2.00 per 100.

Al TCDUAUTIICDA Transplanted, busby
HLlLnnAninCnH as pot plants, Roiea
"Jann, $6.50 per 1000; Crimson Rug, finest red,
$7.50 ner 1000; 2 in. Dots, $1.50 per 100.

NEW GERANIUMS ^a^'e, '^rF.'.o^.^l:
H.CbarroD, Griftitb, doubles; Dryrten, Snow-
drop, singles; 2 In. pots, 6 of each, $1.80.

DANIEL K. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Floriata' Exchajige when writing .

XXX STOCK
PyPI iUCII Feralcnm Splendena RlgaD-
UiULnmLli leum. 1 offer a grand lot of tbeee at
an exceptionally low price. No better CyclamenB are
obtainable. I can rurnlsb them In fonr separate
colors, from 2ii In. poti. $4.00 per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000.
500 at the lOOO rate.

CERIUIIIIIC Alp. Rlcard. John Doyle, Mme..
DLnMniUMd Thibaot, Mme. Janlln, Gloire de
France. Prances Perkins, S. A. Nntt. Single Gen.
tiraat strong well-grown plants In bud and bloim,
from 3^^ In. pots, fii.oo per 100; from 4 t«. pots, $7.00
per too.

PIUIIIC Queen Charlotte, Chicago, Cbas. Bender-UnnnHO Bon, Florence Vaugban, from 3 In. pota,
»5,00 per too.

I solicityonr patronage and guarantee satlBfactlon.

PAUL MiDER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.
M**ntlo» the TnortHtB* BxchangB wh»n writing.

A No. J Stock and Gash Prices
200 BLUE HYnR*NGE»S, from s Is., ii In.

and 10 In. pote, 10 to 15 fliwer headp, 15 ctB, oer beid;
-.>0 plants In wooden tubs, 20 to 25 Qower heads, 15 cts.
per bead.

«Xl ENGLISH IVIES, busby, 5 ft. long, $12.00
peril 11.

1.50 LEMON VERBENA, stock plantB.4 In, pots,
$t (M perdoz.
•miCANNA AUSTRIA, strong, 4 In. pots,

|s.(Ki per 100.

Ml CANNA CH. HENDERSOTt, 4 to., $8.00
per ICO.

ALYSSUM, Double 6lai;t.2H In pots, $3permi.
AGERATUM, Best Dwarf Blue, 2)4 In. potsi

$3 (XI per 100.

FUNKIA VARIEGATA, euj. perdoz clumps.
A8SUICTED COLEUS, 1>6 In, pots. $2 Ki per too.

(lERANlUIUS, not In bloom, 3 In. pots, 5 eta.
4 tn. pots, 8 CtB.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florist.' TDxchnjure whea wrlttwr.

Bonnaffon, Mrs. J. G. Whilldin,
Cullingfordil, Miss Minnie Wanamaker,
Eureka. Mrs. S. T. Murdock,
Geo. W. Child?, Mrs. R. McArthur,
J. H, Woodford, Mrs. H. Weeks,
Minerva, Mrs, O, P. Bassett.

From 2>i in. pots, $2,00 per 100.

Per tooGERAKIVM, 20 leading varieties,
2!^ in. pot $2 00

tANTAKA, 10 varieties, 2K in. pot.. 2 00

COLEUS, 15 varieties, 2)^ in. pot 2 00

IVVGEI»ANHJM,8trong,2>^in.pot 3 00

CHRVSAI<<THEIMi;i«S, hardy
Pompon, good collection 2 00

Send for Price List. Cash with order.

R.VINCENT, Jr., & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the Florists' Eiohange when writing.

MAMIVIOTH VERBENAS.
Extra large, stout plants, coming In bud. from flate,

GO cte. per KK), by mall; JJ.OO per 1000. Fine plants,
from flitB, In bud and floweri, 75 cte. per 100. Cycin -

men I'erMicum and Glganieum. 2 In., ready
for 3 In., 5^:!,00 per lUj.

SAMUEL WHITTON, lB-1 7 Gray Ave., UTICA, N. Y.

Mention th* Floriitg* Bixch«.ng« wh*B writing

CERANIUMS f„"ffi S^bi'o^S,;
equaliolln. Foltevlne, S. A Nntt, D. Gen. Grant. Mme-
Jdulm and C. Harcourt. yonr selecclon. $4. CO per 100-

Heliotrope and Felunlaii. Blngle, Dreer'e Strain,
Btncky planra, In bud ana bloom, strong, 3 In . |3.00 per
100. Ko8e Gernuiums. fine. 3!^ lo., $3.00 perlfO.
Ivy GBrautiiTns,extra,3^1n.,¥!^ 00 per 100. CobsPR
Scnndeufl, 3 Id., :i ft. bigb, staked, (6 00 per 100.

Ageraf am. blue and English Ivy. extra etroog,
•2'^ In., |-^,(10 per 100. Cabh Plbasb.
WM. S. HERZOQ. - Morris Plains, N. J.

Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

hulls, Pelimi&s li Ute.
Per 100

GERANIUMS, double red. 31< inch ?6.00
•• assorted, 10 varieties, 2!^ Inch. 2.75
•' Strong cutUngs, aasorted 125

PETCNIAJS, mixed, transplanted, In bud and
bloom 1.50

ASTERS, Vlcks* Branching, mixed... . fl.50.

•^yr'drr"' EDWARD FOUNTAIN, Alplaus, N.Y.
Mention the Florlats' Sxcbange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
All standard varieties, rooted cuttings

Sl.OO per 100; »9.00 per 1000. White and
Yellow Monarch and Wm. Simpson, from 2)4

in. pots, S13.00 per 100. Cash, please.

E. LEULY, West Hoboken, N. J.

Mention tlie Florl rta' Btechanj* when writing-

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Mrs. H, Bobinson Marlon Henderson
Major Bonnaffon Mrs. E. O. Hill
Lady Playfalr Golden TVeddlng
Ivory Sunrise
Oeta E, Dailledonze
And other varieties. Write for circular. Roof-
ed cutting8andfrom2H inch pots,$3.00 per 100.

A. D. MONTGOMERY, Hazleton, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Commercial Varieties, Early and Late.

Bergmann* Iff. Henderson* G. Pacific,
Ivoryt Bonnaflbn, Yanoina,

and many others.

Rooted cuttings, $1 .00 per 100 ; 2^ In., $2.00 per 100.

J.W.HOWARD, Russell St., Woburn, Mass.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemums Si
Walter Molat8Ch, grantl early yellow,

at f4-.00 per 100.
Bonafton, Murdock, Ivory and Polly

Rose, at .fO.OO per 1000.
CnBh with order.

PAUL BRUMMER, Corona, L.I.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

strong plants 'n flats, $1.00 per 100 ; $8.00 per 1000

;

the 2000 for $15.00. This Is good mailing stock. 15 to

20 other varieties, 2 Inch potB, $2.00 per 100 ; $15.00 per
1000. Booted cnttlngB, $1.00 per 100.

RITDBECKlA Golden Glow, tleld-grown, per 1000,

$5.00.

PKITGMNIAL PHLOX, field-grown clumps,
$4.00 per too In good afiBortment. _ALTERNANTHERAS. red and yellow. Fall-

Btruck cuttings. 50c. per 100; $4.00 per lOOO; 2000 for $7.

CA N N A S. 15 to 20 varletleB. pot-grown, $1.00 per lOO;

Buch as Allemanla, KronOB, Lorraine, PreB. McKIn-
ley, Pres. Cleveland, Florence Vanghan and others.

CASH WITH ORDER.

C. C. NANZ, - Owensboro, Ky.

Mention the Florlflta* Bichanire when wrltiiur.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
My NEW SET for 1901 embraces some sterling varieties.

BRVTVS. A grand early red. CHESTNUT HII^L,. Late yellow.

MRS. "W. B. CHAIHBERLAIN. The very best large clear piuk yet
introduced.

YANARIVA. Blush, Morel form. ZAMPA. Chrome red.

I have also secured a large block of the celebrated

Tl IVlOTHV P A TftM ^""^ *" ^^^ other new and standard varieties in Al stock.
1 IJTIU I ri I DA 1 XJlS All the above ready tor immediate shipment.

JOHN N. MAY Summit New Jersey.
Mention the Florist*' Bzchange wbcoi wiitlnc.
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GERANIUMS ?^ro*n g'lTl","",^;
bloom, $"i IK' pi^r liHi

; :Mn.. :f3.(X) per KlO. Mammotli
Verbeuas, ~'i in.. Sl.5n per 100. Petunias,
double and single. 3 In., $J,5i) per 100.

JOHN FALLON. - Staunton, Va.
Mention tbe FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

15,000 GERANIUMS
Beat leailinji: beddiiis: varietSeH. 4 in pots

;

nice stocky plants. Prices on application.

WM. SCHROEDER,
""-^'•"^Willianisbridge.N.Y.City.I si Ave..

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IVY GERANIUMS
4 io., red, white and pink, J5.00 per 100.

AI.XER.SANTHERA rLAKJTS,
red and yellow, S1.50 ner 100; SIJJ.OO per 1000.HARDV 1W, 2 years, 4 in., $8.00 per 100.

VINCAS. itreenand white, 4 in., S1..50 per
doz.; S8.00 per 100. Cash with order.

ALEX. SCHULTZ, PHILLIPSBURG, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Good varietipp, 4 inch pote, $6.00 per 100;

3 inch pote, $3.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, 4 in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Cannas, mixed, 3>^ in. pots. $5.00 per 100.

Tinea Major var., 2>^iD. pote, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

a. RUMMLER, NYACK, N. Y.
Mention the FlorUtJi' Exchange when writing.

WM. MURPBY
Wholesale Carnation Grower

Sta. F. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mention tbe Florliita* Exchange whan wrlUny.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings and Fall Plants

in their season.

WILLIAM SWAYNE,Kennett Spare, Pa.

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

oeoooeooooeeesooeoeoeeeoso

CARNATIONS I

§r.tOIUIEStMCO.,lir>rolkU. I
oooeeeeeoeoeeeooeeeeeeosos
Mention the Florlwta' TDxchanjw when wrltlnjc.

CARNATIONS.
Out ot 2-inch pote, well-eBtablished plant".

Per 100 Per 1000
2000 Daybreak $2 00 $18 00
2000 Ethel Crocker 2 50 25 00
1000 Mrs. Joost 2 00 18 a)
1000 WhIteCloud 2 00 20 00

Vini FT^ Princess of Wales, strong cut-TluuLilO tings, S.'i.OO per 1000.

VINCA VARIEQATA !^&t^>^.
CASH WITH ORDBR.

MERCER FLORAL CO.. Trenton, N. J.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
HORVITAY, EGVPT and GENE-

VIEVE L,OICD.
Other new and standard varieties.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
XIMOXHV EAXOK, the biggest and
moat emotional white. Complete Hat of otlier
new and standard varieties. Fine stock for
immediate shipment.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Uentlon the norljtir Bzchance when wrltlnc.

500
PELARGONIUMS
In two best varletiep, 4 in. pote, ?5.(n1 per liKi,

in bud and b.oom and in best condition.

Stafford Floral Co., Stafford Springs, Conn.

Mention tbe Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

FINE GERANIUMS!
Centaur and Gen. Grant, 4 inch, $6.00;

3 In., $4.00; 2 in., $2.00 per 100.

SACVIA SPLEMDEKiS, 2>^ inch,
$2.00 per 100.

150 MAVRAMDVA PLANTS,
$2.00 per 100. Cash with order.

W.KEIR,PIKESVILLE,MD.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
A few thousand Geraniums. 4 inch stock, in

fine condition, in bud and bloom, S6.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, four varietiea, '4 inch pots
in bud and fun bloom, $t}.00 per 100.

Selection of sorts to remain with us.
Cash With Order.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN,SGhenectady,N.Y.
Mention the Florletg' Exchange when writing.

PCDAUIIIUO 1° b"<^ ^^^ bloom, S. A. Nutt, Le
ULnAlllUllIu Pllote, Double Geo. Grant. La

Favorite, Mme. Tbtbaut and other
good varletlea, 3!^ lo. pots, fs.oo per lOrt; Ivy Gerani-
ums, In variety, 3>ii In. potfl, ii5.00 per lOO; Heliotrope,
In Cbree varieties. 3^ In. pots, tsoo per 100; Verbena,
3 In. pots, $2.50 per 10 1; Double Petunias. 3 tn. potB,
|:i.00 per 100; salvia, 2W^in. pote, $2.50 per lOO; Ager-
Mlum, dwarf blue and Princess Pauline. 2!^ lo. pots,
$2.50 per 100; Single Petaolaa. large blooms, 214 iQ-
pots, $2.50 ner 100; Geraniums In variety, 2)^ In. pots,
$2.50 per lOO; Periwintle. :i In. pots, very nne, $3.C0 per
100; Parlor Ivy, Nasturtium, Tradeacantia var. and
Bronze Tbunbergm, Lobelia and Maurandya, 2>i In.
pots, $2.50 per 100. Cash -1th order.

WM. J. CHINNICK. - Treoton, N. J.

Mention the Floriata* Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
4 inch, A No. I, bushy, in hloom.

Per IM
200 DOUBLE BRDANTI, scarlet S6 00
200 DBYDEN 6 00
400 AMERICA 8 00
200 JEAN VIAUD 10 00
500 STANDABUS, assorted 5 00
200 NOVELTIES, assorted 8 00

Stock is of very best quality, bushy and
robust. No trash. Cash, please.

Henry eichholz, waynesboro, pa.

Mention the Florists' E^icbange ^hen writing.

FIHE KEmmiDpiS
PROnii4 INCH VOT8.

In bud and bloom. Best standard varie-
ties of white, pink, red, scarlet and sal-
moo, at $6.00 per 100.

/^ A XTVT A Cy Queen Charlotte,L^/\X r\/\^ Austria, Chae. Hen-^^''^^ ^^ I^T^Aw' derson, Florence
Vaughan, Italia, Mme. Crozy, Alptaonse
Bouvier, Fliimingo, Papa, Burbank, Phila-
delphia ; fine started plants, from '3 inch
pofg, S5.00 per 100; from 4 iDoh pote,
$0.00 per 100.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., "Sr.Tg.'^'

MentloH the Florlatg* Exchange when writing.

•

Per 100

10 VARIETIES. 31/j In. pot, my selection.. $4 DO
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. 2 In. pots 2 00

PLUMOSUS. ' " .. 2 BO
DECUMBENS. " " 10 00

COLEUS, 16 varieties, 2H in. pots 2 00
SMILAX, 2 In. pots, SI 0.00 per 1000 I 00

...CASH...

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM,
DELAWARE, OHrO.

Mention the Flortate' Exchange when writing.

Commercial Violet Culture.
Price, 111 50. Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

GERANIUMS, Mixed, 2 in |2 00
VERBENAS, 2 in 2 00
ALTERNANTHERAS, Red,2in. . . 2 00
CRYPTOMERIA JAP0NICA,2in. . . 3 00
CRYPTOMERIA JAP0NICA,3in. . . 5 00

ALSO Asters, Cobaea Scandens, etc.

E. I. RAWLINCS, Quakertown, Pa.
Mention the FlorlatV Sxctaanca when wrlt]n#.

GERANIUMS
We have 5000 Double Gen. Grant, wblcb we wUh

to close out, and will eell for the next two weeks at
tbls very low price: 4lncli, $4.00 per 100. Tbeae are
very strong and bnsby plants.

HYDRANGEAS. 4 and 5 Inch, $2.00 per dozen.

Whitton & Sons,'?i'J?'.Td'&S'IS:,Utica,N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Cxcbance when writing.

1 5,000

GERANIUMS
strong, bushy plants.

Double and Single GEN. GRANT,
$4.50 per 100.

^. y^. IVILJT r,
$6.00 per 100 ; all from Syi inch pots.

CASH WITH OKDEE.

CBAS.L.BOWE, Dover, N.B.
Mention th* Floriats' Elxchang* when writing.

Double Gen. Grant
Extra large, stocky plants, from 3 In. pots, In flower

plants as large as usually sold in 4 In. pots. $4.00 per 100

FUCHSIAS, fine vara., and VINCA VINES,
from 3 In. pots, $4.00 per 100.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, Yorkville, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
lu Bod and Bloom.

15 of tbe best standard varieties, such as
P. A. Nutt, B. Poltevine, A. RIcard, double
Gen. Grant, John Doyle, Mme. Jaulin, Mars,
La Favorite, A. Kelway. Le Pilot, Countess de
Harcourt, and others, from 4 and 4H in. pots,
S6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. Above varieties
tr m 2J4 In., Sf.OO per 100. Rooted Cuttings,
$15.00 per 1000.

DRAC/ENA INDIVISA sm, snooper

4 In., $10.00 per 100: 5 in., $13.00 per 100.

VINCA VAR '"'J ef«°. 2X in- 4 in.,

$10.00 and $15.00 per 100.

We have a large stock, wpII established in
;i in. and 4 In. pot8. $G.0O per 100; $50.00 per 1000.
Queen Charlotte, 8ouv. de A. Crozy. Florence
Vaughan, J. D. Cabos, Chicago, Henderson,
Pres. McKlnley, Pree. Cleveland, Duke ot
Marlborough, Beaute de Poltevine, Plersou's
Premier, Egandale, and others.

CHRYSANTHEnunS
From soil and 2J4 in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $17.50

per 1000. Mrs. H. Uobinson, Ivory, Bonnaffoo,
Bergmann, White and Yellow Monarch, Helen
Bloodgood, J. G. Whilldin, Lady Fltzwygram
and others.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS and SPRENGERI
From flats, ready for 2H in. pots, S2.00 per 100.

W, NELSON, N°'c'"'»»''Paterson, N.J.
Mention the Floriata* utTf-h^pge when writing.

SEASONABLE STOCK
GERANIUMS.

We have the followiDg varieties in 2)4 in.
pots at $3.00 per 100, and in 3 in. pots at $5.00
per 100: Due de Montmort, S. A. Nutr,
Marvel, Wm. Pbitzer. La Favorite, Mme. Bru-
ant. Dr. Deppres, Csesar, Pierre Le Brun,
La Fayette, Kleber and Richelieu.
The following in SJ-I in. pots only: Mars.

Countess de Castiers and Mme. Jaulin.
The following in 3 in. prts only : M. A. Borie

Aine, M. Alpb. Ricard, Mme. Buchner, Sam
Sloan and M. Canovas.
Mars, from 23^ in. po's, $4.00 per 100.

Ataerlcat from;2!^ in. pots, $8.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Fine stock of the following varieties from

2\4 in- pots, at $3.00 per 100: Polly R se, Mrs.
J. Jones, M. de Montmort, Glory of Pacific,
Maj. Bonnaffon, Ivory, Pink Ivory, Harry A.
Parr, Mrs. 8. T. Murdcck and Nagoya.

CANNAS.
Well-established plants from 3 In. pots, $6.00

per 100. Souv. de Mme. Crozy, Directeur
Roelz, Hierson's Premier, Bit. Crampbell, Re.
busta. Florence Vaugban, Queen Charlotte,
Egandale, A. Bouvier, Chas. Henderson, Bur-
bank. Beaute Poltevine and Crimson Redder.
Allenianla, $8.00 per 100.

Black Prince, $10.00 per 100.

CAREX JAP. VARIEGATA, 2)i in.J pots, $5.00
per 100.

LOBELIA. 2M in. poto. $2..'iO per 100.

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS, 2i( in. pots, $2.50
per 100.

VINCA MAJOR VARIEGATA. 2^ in. pots, $a.00
per im.

ANEISdONE. QUEEN CHARLOTTE. $5.00 per 100.
RUOBECKIA, GOLDEN GLOW, 2>a in. potf, $2.50
per 100.

ISOLEPIS GRACILIS. 2M in. pots, $2.ij0 per 100.

PHALARIS VARIEGATA. 2M In pots. $:!.00 per 1110.

PRINCESS OF, WALES VIOLET, extra stronir
plants from soil, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000

NATHAN SMITH &. SON, Adrian. Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VINCAS, Extra Fine.
2 in., $2.50; 2!4 in., S:i,00; :! in., Sl.OO;

We can fill your order at once
with the finest stock on tbe market.

Vines. 2 to 3 ft. long, SIO.OO and $15.00;
IH in., *ll.00 per 100,

Per 100
Ageratnm, 2 in $4.00
AlyssDm, Double Giant,

:; in., s:;.00; 2>4 in 11.00

Alteruauthera, Red and
Vellow, 2 in 2.00

Oaniias. :i>^ in H.OO
ColeuB, 214 in 11.00

ChrysaDthemnm, As-
sorted, 214 In ;).oo

Cobaea Scandens. 2>^ In.,

$:i.00: 3 in 5,on

Oupliva. 2 io 2.0)1

Dahlias. :imn 0.00

FaclislB., 25^ in :{.00

Pausles, tn bloom IJiO

Salvia, 2 Id., $2.00; 2>4 In.,

$:i.O(i; :i in 4.00

CERAKIVIMS- Per 100
Mars,2>41n JiiK)
Mrs. Parker, 2^ In ti.iio

:i in H IK)

Silver Leaf. 214 in 4.00
America, 2^ ID t; 00
Double New Life, 2(4 in. 5.(Kl

Uryden, 214 In 11.00

;i Lo s,oo
Frejk of Nature, ;.'i4 In. t.OO
10 varieties for beddinp.
including 8. A. Nut^, 2
In., $:i.0O: -Vi In., $4.00;
3in., $ii(IO; aXin .1110

Mrs. Pollock, 2^ in 1.00
Mme.*^all»'ro,,2io.,$2,.'i0;

i<4 lo., JI.OO; :i in., $5.00;
:tHln li.OO

Per 100
Verbenas, 2 In., $2..'i0; 2)4

in ^00
Gymnocarpa, 2^4 In.. . . 2.0O
Impatlens SultanI, 2'^

in., S4.0(l; :iln li.oo

Lemon Verbena, extra
nne. 2 in.. SUXI; m in.,

in., JI.OO; :i in., S6.00; :i)i

in
Lobelia. 2 in., $2.00; 2)4

in., Sl.OO; ilio
MIenoiiette 2.110

MarKuerltefl Sl.OO up
NAMttirtluma
Pvretbriim Little Gem,
2 In., Si.lO; 2>4 In., $4.00;
:i in

00

4.00
,00

.00

0,00

100.000 ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Per il>

Besonla Hex $2,0(1

Lemon Verbena ].,'iO

Stevia, Variegated l.-lll

Verbena 7,'i

Furhsla, Single 1 2'i

Double 1,50

Petanlas, single.

Large assortment
per 1000, $15,00

Mrs. Pollock

Per I(<1

$1

Per 100
Altnrnantliera. R. and
Y per lOlKi, $^"i 00 .00

lobelia 1.00
i'tlryHanthemnms 2.00
VInea Var l.rti

Marguerite Carnatlona 2.00

Write UB for our prices on large i)Udntir.lea. Remember we can Oil your order on receipt.
Terms, Cash or C. O. D.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
MaatlOB thm florlats' michuige when writing.
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The Detroit Florists' Club is distribut-
ing 5,000 chcysanthemum plants among
the pupils of the sixth and seventh grades
of the public schools. The Club will offer
prizes for the best-grown specimens of
these plants shown at the exhibition in
Detroit, to be held in the Light Guard
Armory, November 13 to 16. Children
whose parents are florists will not be
allowed to compete.
Professor Thomas Meehan, Philadel-

phia, has received the Veitch Memorial
Medal, a distinction granted only to men
most prominent in horticulture. Other
American Veitchian Medallists are: l"ro-
fessor C. S. Sargent, who was decorated
in 1876, and Professor L. H. Bailey,
1897.
The exhibition of the National Sweet

Pea Society (Eng. ) occurs .July 2.5, 26,
next,at the Royal Aquarium,Westminster,
London. The schedule enumerates 21
classes, seven of which will illustrate the
use of the sweet pea in floral decorations.
Non-members are required to pay an en-
trance fee.

Judges and Their Decisions.

; Should the grounds upon which a judge
bases his decision be promulgated simul-
taneously with the decision itself? This
question has forced itself upon us, owing
to some commentaries made with respect
to our request that the judges at the re.

cent Bronx Park (N. Y.) Show furnish an
explanation of their decision in connec-
tion with the awarding of the $50 prize
for the " best horticultural novelty,"
etc., to Gerbera Jamesouii. For our own
part, we believe that every judge called

upon to decide the inherent attributes of

ever.v exhibit made at a flower show
winning a prize, should be at the time of

rendering his decision, asked to provide
the reasons that prompthim to make his
awards. These are, or should be known
to him, and their public annonncemeiit
would demonstrate to the non-successful
exhibitors just wherein their displays fell

short. In the case of classes to which a
scale of points in judging is applicable
and in force, this information is, of course,
apparent in the respective values scored
by each exhibit entered; but there are
classes where no such scale is in opera-
tion, and where each judge uses his own
method and arrives at his ow'u conclu-
sions through the application of his own
system of judging—and it is to these in-
stances that we have more particular
reference.
Reverting to the case of the S50 award

for "the best horticultural novelty," the
subjects entered here were so dissimilar
in character, and the fairness of compari-
son thereby so completely frustrated,
that it appears to us the basis of a judg-
ment at once either so amazingly clever,
or ridiculousl.v foolish, as the case may
be, would, on the one hand, afford en-
lightenment and instruction of the high-
est standard, not only for future judges
placed in a similar position, but for the
trade in general; or, on the other hand,
•a vast amount of amusement all round.
Indeed, we believe the council of the Hor-
ticultural .Society of New York could con-
fer no greater boon on American horticul-
ture than by promulgating in the most
public manner, how it was and is possi-
ble for any set of judges or body of coun-
cillors to decide as to what is " the best
horticultural novelty." Will they do it?
A bald statement, unsupported by a

detail of the facts that prompt it, is

worthless either in law or equity.

A Word to Plant Doctors.

Plant doctors up to this time have been
too communicative, and not sufficieutly
practical. If they see a fungus they forth-
with measure its spores in fractions of a
millimetre, they compare it with other
organisms of a similar nature, and they
draw up a highlj' technical description,
which is quite unintelligible to the person
for whose benefit it is supposed to be
framed. Now, we are far from wishing
to depreciate these proceedings. For pur-
poses of scientific research the.v are ab-
solutely essential. It is likewise essential
that the fungi be cultivated by the plant
doctor and their life history accurately
studied, as upon the information so ob-
tained depend in most cases our methods
of combating disease or preventing its
onset. This cultivation takes time, and
hence it is not always possible to give an
immediate or even a speedy answer to
inrjuirers. But the details to which we
have alluded are appropriate onl.v to the
student. The busy cultivator has not
the time northemeans to make the neces-
sary investigations. He wants general
results, and specially indications for
treatment.—Gardeners' Chronicle.

Firms Wlio Are Building;.

Braintree, Mass.—George H. .\ruoId
is building a greenhouse here. Lord &
Burnham are installing the frame work
which is of steel.

Boston, Mass.—The proprietors of
Mount Auburn Cemetery will erect a
greenhouse, 103 x 26 feet. Thefioor will
be of concrete, and the cellar will be used
for storage.

Fredonia, N. Y.—WiUiam Schwan has
purchased a lot here and expects to build
a greenhouse.

The S. A. F. O. H.

Thk Flohi.sts' Exchsnge wants every
member of the trade who is ambitious to
do good unto others, as well as ambi-
tious to reap the benefits to be derived
from a membership in the new society, to
join that society before its annual meet-
ing, and wishing to do all in its power to
assist in building up a great and noble
organization, calls for the enrollment
from among its readers by August 1,
next, of 100 new members for the Society.
Remember, we are calling for new

blood, men who have never been mem-
bers of the old society. Initiation fee, $5;
annual dues thereafter, $.3. The fees can
be paid to the secretary at any time be-
fore August 1, but the sooner the better.
This act will make you a member of the
most powerful trade society in this
country.

ROLL OF HONOR.

Fry, L. L Le Roy, lU.

There are still ninety-and-nine outside
the fold, who should and must come in
Who'll be the next?

FIRES.

.\Tro, N. J.—A recent fire here destro.ved
a cellar and a greenhouse, each 100 feet

in length, the property of W. P. Peacock,
the dahlia specialist.

S.A.F.O.H.andThe Other Societies.

As I am one of the charter members in the
national organization of the C. S. A., it

hardlj' seems advisable for me to make
any further comment on the affiliation of
the various trade organizations. What-
ever has been suggested, I believe, is for
the best. Elmer D. Smith.

Asamemberof the American Carnation
Society, I think it best that each society
should stand on its own footing, ready
to lend a helping hand to advance the
S. A. F. O. IL, and all sister societies.
Our interests are thus more concentrat-
ed; we are better able to do good work.

\Vm. Swayne.

I was very glad of the action the S. A.
F. O. H. took at Washington, in regard
to the co-operative societies. I have al-
ways held that a closer relationship
would beof advantage to all florists, and
to the trade. How much better to pull
together than to pull off in different direc-
tions! J.L.Dillon.

Secretary Esler of the Hail Association
writes

:

It has hailed in Missouri, Illinois, Wis-
consin. Pigeon holefull of losses. Don't
know what anybody says about the S.
A. F. O. H. and have no time to find out.
Our firm's greenhouse business is whoop-
ing. We have no time to eat or sleep.
Can't talk or write intelligently until I

have time to discover where I am at.
John G. Eslee.

With reference to the S. A. F. O. H., Its
newly acquired chart^er, and the special
advantages to be derived from it bj' other
societies, as a result of closer union and
a willingness to co-operate for the com-
mon welfare of florists and horticultur-
ists, permit me to say that, believing we
should all be willing to work for the ad-
vancement of our profession, and gladly
assist in any work which may give us a
better standing in the eyes of the world,
I heartil.y endorse the co-operativescheme
of the S. A. F. 0. H., and believe that
more maybe accomplished by such amal-
gamation than to stand singly and alone.
I would not, however, endorse anything
whicli would tend to abrogate or dimin-
ish in any way the freedom of absolute
self-government of the American Carna-
tion Society. As I understand it, we, as
a Society, can take up the co-operative
scheme oHered by the S. A. F. O. H., and
still retain our independence as an indi-
vidual society. Wm. Weber.

I have looked over that part referring
to affiliation of co-operative societiesand
I heartily approve of all that has been
done. It seemstomethattheincorporat-
ors have brought about an affiliation
which will tend to the benefit of both the
parent society and its active offspring
without impairing the independent work
of the co-operative societies. I agree with
that clause which gives one delegate from
each society the right to act with the Ex-
ecutive Board.
These co-operative associations or so-

cieties have done an immense amount of
good work; it is from them that themost
active work and progress must be ex-
pected, and their relations to the S. A.
F. O. H. will not hamper them in the
least. There is one fact connected with
all this that iscomforting and will doubt-

less be the means of there being the hearti-
est co-operation among us all, and that
is that every good and active member of
any one of the co-operative societies is a
loyal ami good and active member of the
.S. A. F. O. H. It seems to me that the
incorporators have done good and con-
scientious work, and the fiin'al fraternity
of the whole country owes them a hearty
vote of thanks. William Scott.

The duties of the co-operative societies
will be, in the first place, to create a lively
interest in the newly chartered main
body. Of course, I take it for granted
that no hitch will occur at the meeting
in August, when the old S. A. F. O. H.
gives place to the new organization! By
the smaller societies taking more interest
in the larger body, both will be strength-
ened under the new arrangement. How-
ever, I should like to have seen the larger
co-operative societies represented by more
than one member on the Executive Board
of the S. A. F. O. H.
The duties of the co-operative societies

will, further, be to advance, in the case
of the specialists, their products; and as
regards state organizations, the inter-
ests of floriculture in their respective
states, by having good representative
meetings and exhibitions, working, in a
sense, for the good of all interests com-
bined. Special inducements given by the
main body, such as medals and other
prizes, for these exhibitions will, I think,
be of great benefit and infuse more life in-
to many dormant organizations.

I have heard many complaints by flo-

rists and others to the effect that the
drain on their pocketbooks for member-
ship in the many trade organizations is

too great. They figure it out to be an
enormous sum, when in reality it is not
so bad; 20c. a week saved from some-
thing else would cover an expense which
would be bearing interest in the future in
more ways than one.
Some suggest that the S. A. F. O. H.

should combine all separate organiza-
tions under one head and appoint com-
mittees to take charge of these. The time
for this, I am afraid, is past. The idea is

at least commendable, but somewhat
late to allow of its being carried out.
The date of meeting, August, is a poor
time for a really good exhibition, par-
ticularly of specialties,consequently other
societies have sprung up to show their
products at the proper time, and under
the proper circumstances. Exhibitions in
connection with the annual meetings are
great drawing cards and, of course, of
benefit to many in the trade, especially it

the retail florists in the vicinity have been
asked to interest themselves in making
displays and decorations.
Your efforts in getting expressions from

individuals in the different branches of
our profession are commendable, and
may lead to better things, if possible.

W. G. Bertermann.

Reflections on Current Topics.

The posted man always commands ad-
miration, and hisutteruncesand writings
are at all times refreshing and instructive.
In this category may be placed, without
quibble, the "Notes in I'assing" indited
by L., in another trade paper. An
ancient Solon has remarked that "there
is no new thing under the sun," and L.
verifies the assertion. He has unearthed
tlie fact that the common hart's tongue
fern of Great Britain, now said to be
" something new " in America is a little-

older by the matter of a century or so
than the period to which L.'s knowl-
edge of the subject extends. He forgets
to tell us how many people, if any, other
than the advertiser mentioned are grow-
ing this fern in the United States—which
is a pity. It is, though, in these days,
somewhat difficult to tell what is consid-
ered a "novelty." The Chicago Horticul-
tural Society's schedule says: The term
"horticultural novelties," may include
"well-grown specimens of some of the
niostcommo7i/i-/iDoii'zi//owers." So there
you are

!

Then, again, L. wants to convey the
idea that another man claims Begonia
Erfordii to be a novelt.v, when no such
thing is expressed or Implied. To say
that a particular plant is a favorite in
any country, or to charge a high price for
such a plant does not necessarily class it

as a uovelt.y. To endeavor to create an
erroneous impression regarding a neigh-
bor's goods partakes of the nature of a
"dirty insinuation'' does it not? And
how far would a statement to the effect

that a begonia was "a favorite of
Switzerland" carry weight with Ameri-
can florists and gardeners?
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Occasions are few when a man is the
"whole tiling," although they are nunier-
oiis enongli when he thinks he is; an<l
wlien an instance of the first named
nature does uutterialize it is worthy of
the greatest publicity. In speaking of
the departure of the Boston delegates for
Wnshingon, a western trade paper's cor-
respondent remarks thusly: •' They were
escorted to the train by a procession con-
sisthig of tieorge Watson." To consti-
tute the "whole bunch "is an honor of
wbich an.v individual may well be proud,
and it is no doubt appreciated to its full-

est extent in this instance.

So the .S. A. F. O. H. has organized
under its national charter, and, too, on a
broad and liberal i)lane. It seems to me
that what the Mount Greenwood sage
once termed " The Dink.y Societies " can-
not withstand'throwing in their lot with
the S. A. F. O. H., under the generous
terms offered: they have everything to
gain and nothing to lose—not even tlieir

independence. The inducements offered
to benefactors of the Societ.v—medals or
other testimonials—though different from
what they do in Great Britain, where a
man who has, by his skill and labors,
benefited horticulture in any tangible
form is made a V. M. H., as a reward
for such services, will, no doubt, bring in
many names to beinscribed in the " Book
of Fame," of the S. A. F. O. H., and when
the Societ.v is rich enough, it may follow
the example of its English prototype,
when L. and myself may then be re-

warded according to our deserts.
It is sad to read, though, that in con-

nection with the charter t'ongress has
legalized "a piece of villainous English."
If, however, it had legalized what the
party responsible for this characteriza-
tion aforetimeadvancedas thereal thing,—" Ornamentative," for ornamental, it

would have made lawful no English at
all, for after careful search I fail to find
either in Webster or the Century Diction-
ary the word "ornamentative." It would
have been preferable, of course, had the
addendum been lopped off, as it is but a.

redundancy; but as it's retention was
a "means to an end," and that end a
national charter, and. let us hope, peace
liy federation, no great harm is done.
There are many worse examples of " vil-

lainous English" in existence, and appear-
ing from tinieto time, which are far more
blaniealile and objectionable, at least, so
thinks Joit.

OBITUARY.

William Fancourt.

William Fancourt died at the Cook
Coynty Hospital, Chicago, May 20, and
was buried in Mt. Greenwood Cemetery,
on the i24th. His father was a noted
propagator at Heuflerson's nursery,
T^ondon, in old times when propagating
was a fine art, and when the door of the
propagating house was kept locked for
fear of cowans and eavesdroppers. The
sou was no less noted in the same line
(at least, so say those who knew him
well), when he could be kept at his post
long enough. He was also noted as a
chrysanthemum grower a few years ago,
having been a season each at Lincoln
Park, Bassett & Washburn's, Vaughan s

greenhouses, in the latter capacity. It
is hard to say for whom he had not
worked in his sojourn of 25 years around
f'hicago. Many a one tried to lend him a
helping hand, but "Fan" would break
out every so often. He was born in Lon-
don, England, about 1830, and came to
America in 1SG6,working first for Kobert
Buist, Sr., afterwards for .lohn IJick in
Philadelphia. Became to Chicago about
187G, first entering the employ of John
Goode, of Hyde Park. Andrew McAdam,
then w'ith Mr. Goode, and who knew the
deceased well about those, his best times,
says there was no hard wooded plant
he could not make rt)ot; in fact, there
was no doubt about his knowledge as a
gardener. About 15 years ago, he was
badly frozen, the amputation of a limb
resulting. He must have had a rugged
constitution, for he has hail many a mis-
hap, with more downs than ups. He was
given a decent funeral by old florist ac-
(|uaintances,some of whom saw him laid
away in beautiful Mt. Greenwood.

Ess.

F. A. Fairbrother.

Frederick A. Fairbrother, the oldest
and beat known florist in Providence, R.
I., died at the home of his son, 42.T Pub-
lic St., May 2.3, from pneumonia. He
had been sick but a few days, and the
end was not looked for, as he was a par-
ticularly active man for one who had
reached the age of 72 years.
Mr. Fairbrother was a member of sev-

eral secret organizations, among them
being Amity lodge of Odd Fellows and
Oriental lodge, K. of P. His funeral was
held Monday last from the residence of his
son.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
CVCLOPETIIA OF -^MI'^RIfAN HORTICUL-

TiiRK.—The third volume of Professor

Bailey's C.yclopedia of .\meriean Horti-

culture issued by the .\Iacmillan Co., New-

York, a short time ago, is gotten up
much on the same lines as its two prede-

cessors. It would be difflcult to overes-
timate the value of this stupendous work
to florists, gardeners and nurserymen.
The cultural matter is, of course, the
most valuable, as it has been contributed

by experts in their several lines. For the

most important of the cultivated plants,

cultural methods have been treated by
several experts in different parts of the

countr.v.
The botanical descriptions and classifi-

cations, however, will hardy suit every-
one interested in an,y special class of
plants; and with regard to nomencla-
ture, the " New Nomenclature," as It has
been called, but which in reality is a res-
urrection of the oldest names by virtue
of what is known to the cult as the law
of priority, has been followed. The Cy-
clopedia adojjts the views of those bot-
anists who have decided that the original
names must stand, even though they
have not been in common use for genera-
tions. This is, of course, to be regretted,
when looked at from certain points of
view. For instance, the lovers of plants
who are not scientifically inclined, and
they are in the vast majority, will be a
little more confused than they are at
present; the nurseryman will hesitate to
offer plants under their really rightful
names, and customers on getting their
plants will think they have been deceived,
uidess explanations are maile for every
change of name. On the other hand,
there is little douot that when an oppor-
tunity arises, such as in the case of the
publishing of this monumental work, ad-
vantage shouhi be taken as far as possi-
ble to bring order out of chaos, to give
the plants their correct names no matter
what inconvenience may arise therefrom,
provided the author affords explanatory
information concerning the change. In
this connection it is much to be regretted
that botanists are not uniteil in their
views on the subject. Were they all to
agree, their writings could be interpreted
without previously having to discover to
what school the authors belonged.
We can easily see that the publication

of really great works which takes cogni-
zance of the law of priority, will gradu-
ally educate the people in the correct
nomenclature of plants, the names of
which are not household words, like fu-
chsia, geranium, petunia, nasturtium,
and crbton, etc. Although three-fffths
of these generic names are wrong as eom-
monl.v applied to the plants, it may safely
be said that they will continue to be com-
monly known as such, although the great
majority of plant lovers are cognizant of
their correct names.
Occasionally in the descriptions and

illustrations one has to guess at what is

meant. The illustration given as Papaver
Rha>as p. 1 ,208, was evidently taken from
a i)lant of P. orientale.

Changes in Advertisements Received
After Early Forms had

Gone to Press.

In advertisement of W. .N'elson, Notch
Hoad, Paterson, N. .1., page 591 read
$5.00 per 100; $45.0<l per 1,000 for Ge-
raniums, out of 4 and 4i/i-in. pots. Out
of 2i...-in. pots, $2.50 per 100.
('annas, in 3-in. and 4-in.pots $.5.00 per

100; $45.00 per 1,000.
Hooted cuttings of Chrysanthemums,

$1.00 per 100; $8.00 i)er 1,000,

In advertisement of (ieiu'ge Keinberg,
Chicago, 111., Pjnge 580, cancel the item
"American Beauty Bushes, lifted from
benches.

"

To the advertisement of E. .1. Taylor,
.Southport, Conn., page .58(), add Smilay,
l-'i-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

CancelCannas and Geraniums in adver-
tisement of Elizabeth Nursery Co., Eliza-
beth, N. .1., Page 583.

I'rom ;idvertisement of Godfrey Asch-
mann. Philadelphia, Pa. .Page .500, do not
order; Rose Geraniums, White (ierani-

unis, Acalypha tricolor. White Daisies,

Arapelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckle; also,

uniler small plants: Thunbergia, Dusty
Miller, Althernaiitheras, Tradescantia,
KeniUvorth Ivy, Coleus. For Wall-

flowers, read 3-in. pots, 75 cents per
dozen, instead of as printed.

Cancel Princess of Wales 'Violets in ad-

vertisement of P. M. DeWitt, Bridgewa-
ter, Mass., page 586.

D. K. Herr, Lancaster, Pa. Do not
order from adv. on page 590; see new adv.

on page 588.

E. W. Ever, Chambersburg, Pa. Do not
order from adv. on page 584. See new
adv. on page 585.
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Field Grown Roses for the Trade.
Ee:id by John Gill, West Berkeley, Cnl., before

Pacific Floral Congress.

The culture of roses in the open ground
varies but little from that of other nurs-
ery stock. The cuttings, or rooted
stocks, are planted during the Winter or
early Spring mouths in ground that has
been prepared for that purpose. They
should be planted in straight rows, about
four feet apart, and from eight inches to
one foot apart in the row. This allows
ample room to hoe between the plants in
the row, and between the rows to plow
and cultivate. This latter operation
should be done in a most thorough man-
ner throughout the season; it not only
gives the'plants a chance to make a good
growth, but it has ft tendency to keep
out the troublesome pest, the gopher, as
he l\as very little use. for well cultivated
land.
Roses like new soil. It is a great mis-

take to try and take several crops off the
same piece of land, and it cannot be done
with good success. When raised on fresh
soil many of the stronger grown kinds
will make fine plants the first year, but

has its. I find that one variety will do
well on one stock, while only a partial
success on another, and a complete failure
on a third; and there is no wa.v by which
the rose's preference in this respect may
be found out that I know of, except by
experimenting, and this takes many
months if not years to accomplish.

I feel that many of our eastern friends
in the trade are making a mistake on the
subject of grafted roses on the manetti,
tor two reasons: First, it is an indis-
putable fact that many of the tea varie-
ties will not make a good union on it,

much preferring some other stock. This is

shown by the fact that, although the
plants often make a strong growth, they
are apt to break off where the.v are graft-
ed or budded; while if they are worked
on a stock Avhich they prefer, it is almost
impossible to break them after they have
made a union. Of course, it must be un-
derstood that this does not apply to all

tea varieties, for some of them will make
an excellent union on the manetti and for
such varieties I consider it an excellent
Stock.
Second : The manetti stock is practi-

cally dormant during the Winter months,

bud, and all the weeds carefully removed
before the buds begin to start, or there
will be great danger of breaking oft the
young buds. The ground should be thor-
ouglily worked assoon as it becomes dry
enough to permit of this being done.
As soon as the warm weather arrives

the buds will start readily and make a
very strong vigorous growth, and during
the month of May will be a sight worth
looking at and long to be remembered.
The roses so grown should have no irri-

gation whatever, but be allowed to dry
oft naturally after having made their
Summer's growth. The.v will be ready
for transplanting an.v time after the first

of Septeml)er, in fact, often before that.
The forcing varieties so grown cannot be
excelled for greenhouse culture. Flowers
may be cut from them in about six weeks
after planting; they will continue to bloom
through the season, giving the very finest
quality of flowers; in fact, they may be
carried over tor several years with excel-
lent results.
For general sales, the handling of roses

begins about the first of November, or as
soon as the wet weather commences, and
lasts till about the first of March. In

View of Boston Publiu Garden.

the slower grown varieties will take from
two to tlu-ee years to make saleable
plants. It is well also to grow them
without irrigation, as they will make
plants which will give the purchaser
much better satisfaction, being more dor-
mant than irrigated stock. They will
start much better and they can be grown
very successfully in this vicinity without
any irrigation.
Roses are mostly started from cuttings,

or from rooted stocks or seedlings im-
ported from Europe. When cuttings are
to be used they should be made from
good hard wood during the Winter or
early Springmonths,andplanted as soon
after as the ground is in condition to re-

ceive them. Imported stocks may also
be put in at the same time.
Two methods of growing roses in this

state are principally employed, namely,
on their own roots and budded. To the
latter I wish to call especial attention, as
I considertheplnutsolitaiued farsuperior
to those grown on their own roots, hav-
ing a tendency to make the weaker grown
varieties much more vigorous; being-
worked on a strong root, they will
give a great deal better satisfaction.
The principal stocks used for budding

are the manetti, De la Grifferaie, Rosa
canina or dog rose, Gloire des Roso-
maues, castilian, and the evergreen stocks.
Many of the growers have their prefer-
ences regarding the different varieties of
stocks, and I am satisfied that the rose

more so than any of the other stocks
mentioned, except the R. canina, and it

must be expected that the varieties
worked on it will be in the same condi-
tion, to a certain extent, greatly to their
detriment for forcing during the Winter
months, just the time the grower wants
flowers and must have them. It can be
readily seen that it the roses were worked
on stocks which grow freer during the
Winter months they would be a great
deal more preferable for growing under
glass. The foregoing reasons will have
the same bearing on budded stock grown
In this state, and not a small portion of

which is sold to florists to be grown in

their greenhouses for cut flow ers.

The stocks previousl.v referred to must
be kept thoroughly cultivated so as to
be ready to be budded, which should be
done between the first of .Tune and the
first of October, the buds to be inserted
close to the ground and thoroughl.v tied.

Raffia I consider the best tying material.
Great care must be taken to have the
buds well matured, as it Is a very difficult

matter to get a good stand of soft buds.
Also care must be taken in cutting the
buds not to get them mixed in any way.
After the stocks have been budded, little

else is retjuired to be done till the Winter,
save the cutting of the strings, which will

have to be done in about three or tour
weeks after buddii)g, according to the
growth of the stocks. During the Winter
the tops will require to becut back to the

handling roses care must be exercised to
give them all the roots possible, and pre-
caution must be taken against getting
the varieties mixed, for it is difficult for
one to separate them who is not thor-
oughly familiar with the looks of the
wood ; in fact, in some cases this is utterly
impossible. Care must be taken not to
expose the roots to the sun or drying
wind any more than possible, for if they
once get dried out, it will take them a
long time to recover fromthe effects of the
same. After being dug, all the leaves
should be removed as they will only
wither on the plants and givethem a bad
appearance; then the plants should be
tied in bundles, carefully labeling each
bund le. After puddling the roots the plants
will be ready for packing and shipping.
In handling roses a great difference may

be seen between budded plants and those
on their own roots. The former will have
a large quantity of active roots, while
the latter will have in most cases only
two or three straggly ones, and the same
will not start for the purchaser nearly as
soon or as strong as the budded stock,
and will not give near the satisfaction for
a long time to come, if at all.

At this point I wish to speak of the
two principal objections to budded stock.
The first is suckers, but if the roses
have beeu worked on carefully prepared
stocks and properly planted, there will
be little cause to complain from that
source. The other objection is that they

do not do well, but of this we hear little.

The principal cause of tliis latter defect is

either being worked on inferior stocks or
not on the right variety of a stock, but
to this I have previously referred.
The varieties of roses grown are almost

endless in number, some of the nurseries
carrying between three and four hundred

.

kinds In stock; but for many of these
there is little call. By far the heavi-
est demand is for the varieties now so ex-
tensively forced under glass which we see
so beautifully and extensively displayed
in our florists' windows, and, of course,
all lovers of flowers must have these
sorts in their .vards. The principal varie-
ties are the liride, Bridesmaid, Madame
Caroline Testout, Kaiserin Augusta Vic-
toria, American Beauty, Papa Gontier,
La France, Perle des jardins. Souvenir
du President Carnot, and Belle Siebrecht,
all of which will give excellent results
outside in this vicinity. Other very popu-
lar varieties for general planting are Sa-
frano, Rainbow, Niphetos, Sunset, White
I^a France, Marie Van Houtte, Madame
Lombard, Maman Cochet, Madame
Hoste, Emperor de Moroc, Paul Neyron,
Isabella Sprunt and Viscountess Folke-
stone; in fact, it is hard for me to bring
this list to a close, as there are so man.v
favorites. In climbers there are Marechal
Niel, La Marque, Cloth of Gold, Climbing-
La France, Climbing Niphetos, Climbing
Perle, Gloire de Dijon, Gloire de Margot-
tin, Reve d'Or, Reine Marie Henriette,
Wm. Allen Richardson, Banksia and
Beauty of Glazenwood. The last named
is a beautiful variety when it gets several
years' growth on it.

The h.ybrid perpetuals and mosses I have
almost excluded from the list as the call

for them is limited. Crimson Rambler is

now used very extensively as a pot plant
for forcing for Easter. There are other
exceptionally fine old varieties which are
practically unknown to the rose lover of

to-day, and which should be in every col-

lection, such as Adam, Souvenir d'un
Ami, Eliza Savage, Bougere, La Sylphide,
Shirley Hibberd, Madame Willermoz,
Ruebens, Devoniensis and many others
that I might mention.
The demand tor field grown roses was

never greater than it is at the present
time; in fact, it is almost impossible to
get a list of any size of the popular varie-
ties from any of the principal growers late
in the season, they being sold out of most
of them. One reason for this is that the
trade, that is, I mean the retail dealers,
are fast learning that they can buy a
much larger and stronger plant for less

money than they possibly can grow it in
their small yards, to say nothing of the
better satisfaction it will give their cus-
tomers: also that the small roses grown
in the East and sent out here by mail, at
seemingly a very small price, have proven
to be anything but satisfactory, and
dear at any price, as very few of them
live, or ever give satisfaction. The gen-
eral rose buyers are fast learning that
this stock is not to be compared with
thoroughly ripened California field grown
stock. Another reason is that we can
grow any of the tender sorts here with-
out protection, which cannot be done in
any of the other states: hence our mar-
ket is not confined to this state alone,
but rose plants are shipped over the en-
tire coast; and I think the time is notfar
distant when they will be grown here in
large quantities for the eastern market;
for already many have been shipped there.
There are also a great man.v used for
greenhouse forcing to which I have pre-
viously referred.
In conclusion, I would say that in order

that the demand for field grown roses
may continue, strictly first-class stock
must be put on the market and at a fair

and reasonable figure.

Boston Public Garden,

We acknowledge receipt, from Superin-
tendent Doogue, of a copy of a handy
map and index of Boston Commf)n and
the Public Garden, showing the location
and names of the trees and the arrange-
ment of the tulips tor 1901. The publi-
cation of such an instructive and valua-
ble pamphlet was a happy thought, and
is no doubt much api^reciated by all in-

terested.
The Public Garden is a beautiful park

laid out in the landscape stylo, just south
of the Common and Charles Sti-cct, and
now has an area of 24V'i acres of land.

It was formerly known as the old"Round
Marsh " and with the exception of Fox
Hill was marshy ground and frequently'
the tide flowed around the hill. Rouud
Marsn was part of the Common.
On September 1, 179i, the town grants

ed this marsh tor the erection of rope
walks; but on February 25, 1824, the

i
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own pui'clmsed it back from the owners
I'or $r.ri,()oo.

On .Tune 14, lSt4,tlie ISoston and Rox-
ijury Mill corporation was incorporated
or "building a niilldam 42 teet wide from
'liarles Street, connecting there with the
nd of r.cacon Street to the uplands of
^ewall's Point in Brookline.
Western Avenue, from Beacon Street to

Brookline, was opened as a public road
July 2, 1821.
The street on the southerly side, known

|,a,s the extension of Ilovlston Street, was
laid out August IS, 1843.
On the 11th of December, 18156, a nar-

!row strip of land was annexed to the
northern part of the garden, and the
avenue 80 feet wide now known as Arling-
ton Street was soon laid out.

In 1859 the city govei'nuient voted to
;lay out the garden, which had been tilled

(in by covering tlie ni.irsli many years be-
fore, leaving a pond in the center about
jone quarter the size of the present pond.
The garden is remembered by old citizens
iat this stage of construction, rM years
jago, asthe ground used for the exhibi-
ition of the large traveling circus and
i menagerie, with the elephants spoiling
in the pond: also for large temperance
meetings in tents.
The total length of the garden's tour

sides is 4212.47 feet; Bovlston Street,
7<):i.94 feet; Charles Street,!,289.7(1 feet;
Beacon Street, 739.70 feet; Arlington
Street, 1,263.47 feet.and 12.->.06 feet for
entrances at the four corners.
The pond was commenced November

14, 18.'i9, and has au area of 3% acres.
The stone and iron bridge across the

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
PoiNSETTiAs. — Tlie old poinsettia

plants may now V)e set out of doors with
safety, where they will furnish plenty of
new shoots which can betaken and root-
ed. The cuttings thus procured will
make ideal subjects for pot specimens
next Christmas, and unless it is intended
to grow a bencli of plants for cut Hower
purposes there will be no necessity for
lifting the old plants, as those rooted
from them duringthe Summer are prefera-
ble for pot purposes, and it will be an
easy matter to get allthecuttingsdesired.
RuBfiER Plants. (FIcus elastica)

—

Young plants that are well rooted may
be planted out of doors this week. Have
thoroughly incorporated with the soil a
good dressing of well-rooted manure.
(iive shade to the plants through the
main portion of the day for two weeks
or so, after which inure them gradually
to the full sunlight. They must li.'ive a
identifulsupiily of water at all times, and
also need syringing daily during hot
weather; so that if they can be planted
within reach of the hose-pipe a lot of un-
necessary labor will be saved.
DRACJ5.NA iNPivisA.—Young stock will

make much better headway through the
Summer if planted out than it will
when keiJt in the greenhouse. Give the
plants a good, rich soil within reach of
the hose-pipe,as affording plenty of water
and syringing freely and often is the only
care necessary.
GLoxfNiAS should have their last pot-

ting now, and, aside from avoiding the
use in the soil of any manure that is not
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(141)) Mildew on Roses. Dust the
jjlants freely with sulphur and haye
lilenty of ventilation on the house at all
times.

(147) Treatment for One-year
Cyclamen.—To carry over the old cycla-
men plants and have thera do well
another year, it will be necessary to take
g;ood care of them now while they are
ripening- the bulbs and approaching the
dormant stage. Withhold water gradu-
ally until all growth ceases, and the
leaves begin to fall of their own accord,
then lay the pots on their sides in some
cool corner, where the sun will not strike
tliem. Let the plants reniaiu in that con-
dition until September, when they may
be shaken out and potted into smaller
pots and started growing again in the
greenhouse, giving them the same treat-
ment as regards potting, etc., as is afford-
ed young seedlings.

(148) Carnal inns The Marqnisand
White Clond.—I have a number of The
Marquis and White Cloud carnations,
the first season I have attempted to
grow them. How often ought I to pinch
tUem back or top them? And should
they not soon show a good bush.y growth
with several shoots starting from the
base of plants? The soil is rich, sandy
loam, in a limestone region, and very
well drained. I do not intend watering;
will depend on rain entirely. Am I right
in this? How often is it necessar.v to cul-
tivate and hoe these varieties ? I expect to
loosen the soil after each rain fall. Is it

wiseand best tohoe oftener? The plants
are doing nicel.v, especially The Marquis.
They are planted about 10 inches apart.—Beginnee.
—As regards the pinching back of the

earnati<)ns, no set time can be named for
])erforming the operation. When the
jjlants are established in the field, go over
tliem at least once a week and pinch only
those that need it. Cultivate, or hoe,
between the plants, once a week, and
watering will be unnecessary. The dis-
tance apart to p'antthem in the house in
the Fall will be best regulated by the
growth the plants make through the
Summer months.

(14'J) Thousand-legged Worms.

—

The little creature which you send is one
of the thousand-legged worms known as
lulus virgatus. It is found commonly in
heavily mulched earth and in decaying
wood. It hasrarel.y been noticed feeding
upon tender young plants. Greenhouses
can be rid of the creature by scattering
about slices of potato poisoned with
Paris green.—Dr. L. O. Howahd.
(150) Trouble with Indoor Grown

Sweet Peas —Grower. Several growers
of sweet peas have had an experience
similar to yours the past Winter and
Si>ring; but what the reason is for the
crops being lighter than in other years
we are unable to say. The probabilities
are, that the trouble is due to deteriura-
tion of the varieties grown through unfa-
vorable conditions during the seed har-
vest, but perhaps some sweet pea special-
ist can throw some light on the subject.

Convention Trade Exhibit.

Herewitli we present a diagram show-
ing the manner in which Superintendent
Keitscli has decided the trade exhibit
space shall belaid out. The hall is 115 x
180 feet, the exhibition space being on
the ground floor, presenting opportu-
nities for the largest trade display being
made in the history of the S. A. F. O. H.
That such will be forthcoming there is

not the slightest doubt. It cannot be
otherwise to be in keeping with the gath-
ering itself, which assuredly will be the
biggest yet. Applications for space
should be made at once to Mr. Keitsch,
whose address is 270 Southampton
Street, Buffalo. The convention hall is

located at Virginia Street and Elmwood
avenue.

DtiLUTH, Minn.—The American Floral
Co., 327 East Superior Street, is a new
industry here that manufactures metal
flowers. They have an expert designer
in charge who prepares all the floral
decorations.

Pan-American Notes.

The recent weather, so forbidding,
sloppy and dreary, has hardly been sug-
gestive of either progress or attendance.
Still, many sight seers, out-of-town peo-
ple most exclusively, are on the grounds.
Either the lateness of the season, in pa;o-
nifs, or early date of display of them is
off, to the extent that instead of the open-
ing occurring to-day, as set for, it has
been posptoned for a week or ten days.

and a very large truss. Lilian Duff,
bright red, very free blooming, trusses a
bit scattered in form. Clyde, leans to a
salmon shade, is large in growth of both
truss and foliage. De La Vigne, deep
scarlet, throws an elegant large truss.
Albert Carre is similar of shade, but the
trusses are lighter. A. Ricard, se . i-

double, a good red, makes a most sym-
metrical growth; finel.v formed and well
set trusses, and foliage handsomely
shaded. C. W. Ward, salmon cast, shows

y
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Additions to Shaw's Garden.

The area of the Missouri Botanical
CiinleDS, better linown as Sliaw's Gar-
Hen, St. Louis, is to be nearly trebled by
the addition of unimproved land lying
wi'Ht and south of the present gardens.
An addition of 22 acres, known as the
.North American tract, is now being laid
nil and planted. It is the intention of
lir. William Trelease. director of the gar-
dens, and Henry ('. Irish, his horti-
cniliural assi'-tant, to proceed without
iKiste, but the improvements will cer-
liilnly be finished and in a high state of
pel foction by the opening of the World's
Fiiir.

The North American tract, as its name
inlirates, will l)e devoted to liard.v North
AiHiTican plants, the collection of which
i\ ill be the most complete in existence.
later on, as the accruing funds from

tile Shaw estate warrant the additional
expenditure, a OO-acre meadow adjoin-
ing the North American tract on the
north will be taken into the Garden.
This may be five years hence, and it may
be ten, but the purpose of the director is

to have it done as soon as possible.
When the gardens are completed the.y

will comprise 127 acres, and with their
broad driveways, artificial lakes and
great forest trees, will give the people
nnother fine park, in addition to the
iiotanical collection, library and museum,
which Dr. Asa Gray, the famous botanist,
pronouuced "the finest institutions of

their kind in this country."
It is now proposed, in time, to erect a

series of ornamental buildings in the
tract now used as a vegetable garden,
which will be a permanent home for the
botanical library, museum and her-

barium, which are already crowded for
room.

New YorK.

The Market.

We are still having rainy weather
almost every day, and this long-continued
moist condition is having a serious effect

upon inside grown flowers, as well as on
the outdoor product. The supplies for

Memorial Day were not abundant, and
altliough a steaiiy rain fell AVednesda.v
uicirning all flowers obtainable sold
out very satisfactorily. .Judging from
the light consignments that had been the
rule for the past week, we were inclined

to think that growers of roses and carna-
tions were holding back their cuts for
Memorial Day. As the Wednesday's sup-
ply was not much in excess of that of other
days, however, it is apparent that there
has l>een little stock held back for this
holiday, and there will be few complaints
about flowers showing that "tired feel-

ing," as is usually the case at a holiday
time.

(;)n Monday and Tuesday business was
anything but satisfactory; but on
AVednesday there was a general good de-

mand all along the lineand prices took an
upward turn. Itbecnme apparent, also,

that advance orders had been taken at
lower figures than could be obtained over
the counter, a result of the supply being
smaller than was anticipated. The top
grades of American Beauty reached $3
per dozen, and Bride and Bridesmaid $(>

and $8 per loO. Special grades of Kai-
serin Augusta Victoria and President
t'arnot ran two or three cents higher
than the figure for Bride, but this stock
was onl.v to be hjid in limited quantities.

'I'he supply of carnations was liardly

eipial to the demand, and ordinary
blooms brought ^ISM an<l $2 easily, ex-

tni flowers of Flora Hill and Wm. Scott
realizing $3. Some Mrs. Thomas W.
Lawson brought $.T and $C) per 100,
I'rosperity $S, and Mrs. G. M. Bradt at
$3 and $4. Scarlet varieties went well.

V. W. Ward's new one, Joseph H. Manley,

Eight-Foot Combination Roee Riant— Faith, Hope and Charity-
Grown by Anton Schultheis

is realizing top prices whenever obtaina-
ble.
Sweet peas are generally of poor quali-

ty, owing to the protracted spell of dull
weather. The demand tor this stock was
good, and for the few nice blooms on
hand fairly Iilgh prices were obtained,
some realizing i2 perdozenbunches of 10.

The larger majority of the peas were,
however, of inferior quality, and brought
from Sc. to 10c. per bunch.
tJutdoor lily of the valley was plentiful,

though poor, as a rule. The frame grown
product is all right, but not over abun-
dant. Tulips havesuffered fromtoo much
rain and do not sell. I.ilac is selling sat-

isfactorily, and there is a big supply in

sight; this stock brings from 25c. to 50c.
per bunch according to quality.

Lilies are plentiful and are also in good
demand, bringing $r> and S8 per 100.
I'leonies are late, there being very few in

the market; these fetch $1 per dozen.
Gladiolus and iris are to be had in very

limited quantities only. Snowballs (vi-

burnum) are also late, only a very few
being on hand.
Cattleyas are meeting with slow sales.

Fanc.v mignonette is no longer obtaina-
ble. Smilax is clearing out fairly well.
Double white stocks are selling well,
bringing from 15c. to 25c. per bunch. A

few bunches of a pink variety have been
in the market, and forw^liich higherprices
were obtained.
Business at the Cut Flower Excliange

has been quite brisk, everything clearing
out in good shape.
The Clinton I'lant market has been at

its busiest during the last few mornings,
and all kinds of flowering plants have
been readily disposed of.

Auction $al«*8.

This has been an unusually busy
week in the auction rooms. The last
sales previous to Memorial Day are al-

ways the largest of the season so far as
bedding plants are concerned, and this
year has proved no exception. Both Elli-

ott & .Sons and Cleary & Co. had their
rooms crowded to the utmost capacity
with plants, the sales of which were very
satisfactory.

JottlnKB.
Among the retailers trade has been

good in certain sections, while in others
there has liecn little doing. The cause of

the dullness apparently is the continued
wet weather, which has shut off all tran-
sient trade. Where the business has been
better, tins has arisen chiefl.v from steamer
trade, which has been quite hri.sk, and
from commeucementorders that are uow
beginning to come in.

Wm. H. Brower's Sons have a well ap-
pointed store at their new location, 94i>
liroadway. They have much more com-
modious quarters than in the old place.
A new ice-box is in process of construc-
tion.

.1. H. Smair& Sons have a water effect
in one of their win'tows, showing a gooil
display of aciuatics, backed with large
branches of flowering cherries, etc.
At the next meeting of the Florists'

Club we shall have a ti'eat in the form of
an illustrated lecture on the Gardens,
Fields and Wildsof the Hawaiian Islands
b.v .John K. L.M. Farquhar, of Boston. AV.

W. I'.urnham, chairman of the House
Committee, has made a special effort to
secure this distinguished entertainer, and
the clul) members should show their aj)-

preciation bv attending in large numbers.
Bcjbbink & Atkins, of Rutherford, N. .1.,

have just i-e<-eiveil an iinrnense consign-
ment of palm.s and aranearias from their
European growers. Young kentias form
a principal part of the consignment, these
being now in great demand for growing
on through the Summe months to make
decorative plants for next season.
Charles Zarembo, florist, of Church

Lane, New Durham, has .been missing
from his home since the 22nd ult. He
left home to deposit some mone.v in the
Fnion Hill bank on that day, and has
not been heard from since. He is <52 years
old, and his friends are uneasy over his
long absence from home.

Mtmorlal Day Trade.

Business in the wliolesale district
proved very disappointing on the morn-
ing of Memorial Day; in fact, tliere was
ver.v little call for flowers after noontime
on Wednesday, and stock that came in
Wednesday evening and Thursday morn-
ing was hardly needed, most of it being
still in the dealers' hand when they
closed up at noon Thursday.
The weather was threatening, and this,

no doubt, had much to do with the fact
that only few calls for flowers were made
at the last moment, before Jlemorial
exercises.
In the monster parade that took place

in tins city natural flowers were ver.y lit-

tle in evidence. Some few companies car-
ried emblems, but thes w re made chiefl.v

of immortelles and cape flowers. The va-
rious statues throughout the city were
decorated, principally with galax leaves.
It may be all right to honor a fiead hero
with a wreath of grc-ns, let it he either
of laurel or galax, but it is rendering the
hero a mighty cheap acknowledgement

!

When flowers are not obtainable florists

are to be excused for using greens, but to
deliberately use the latter l)eeause there
is more profit to be made, and then ex-
cuse the crime by saying that the custom
is an old Roman or Greek one, and should
be followed, is, we think,a very poor pro-
cedure, even though it is calleil high-class
floral art.
In Br oklyn the wholesale dealers

cleaned out ingood orderall flowers that
were salealile.

Miss Iiorrance, daughter of Benj. Dor-
rance, of Dorranceton, Pa., was a visitor
this week.

Banooh, Me.—Carl Beers has opened a
new store in the Merritt Building,
Houlton.
Svi'AMORE, III.— E. K. Bo.vnton has

sold his greenhouses to William Swinbank.
Weuster, Mass.— F. C. Riebe has

bought the greenhouses, formerly owned
b.v Mrs. A. L. Converse (now de(ease<l)

.and will continue tlie business iiiuler the
name of " The Converse Greenhouses," as
heretofore.

TOBHCCO DUST.
IF ITS THE "BLACK STUFF FINE" IT IS ALL RIGHT AT TWO CENTS A POUND.

IF ITS THE KIND OTHERS SELL AT-TWO CENTS A POUND I HAVE IT BETTER AND

STRONGER AT ONE CENT A POUND; BOTH KINDS IN 50 AND 100 POUND BAGS.

IF BLACK STUFF FAILS TO KILL

YOUR MONEY BACK QUICK.

H. A. STOOTHOFF, Tobacco Dust Hobbyist,

116 West St.. New York City.

U«BtlodD Uk* FlorUU' Bbcchfcnge irhea wrltlac.
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Selected GALiX LEAVES
NO TRASH.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Unville.N.C.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

NEW CROP DEGGER FERNS
Now ready, $1.50 per 1000 ; discount on large orders.

Bronze or green Galax Leaves* 75c. per 1000
Hrlnce'a Plue, 15.00 per hnQdredwelgbt. Laurel
KfHtnonlntft 4r^., 5c. and 6c. per yard. Laurel
WreactaHaod Pine Wreaths fordecorailon.

Engage yonr fernpofasnow
for UECOUATION DAY

and yon won't
get left.

MILLINGTON, MASS.
Telegraph Office: New Balem, Mass.

Mention the Floriet*' PxchMiy when writing.

NEW CROP!

NEW CROP!

DAQQER FERNS
FOR

MEMORIAL DAY.

May 10,1901.
We would reepectfully Inform the trade that

ournewcrop Dag:ger Feme are now ready and
are A No. 1 quality. Be sure and order them
early to avoid disappointment. Price $1.50
per 1000. Discount on large orders.
We carry a full assortment of Florists'

Hardy Supplies, as follows: Galax, Leucothoe
Sprays, Hardy Ferns, Moss. Bouquet Green,
Laurel Festooning, Bundle Laurel, etc.
Trusting we shall receive your orders, we

remain, Yours very truly,

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.

Telephone 3()lS-3 Boston.

36 Court Square, BOSTON. flASS.

Mention the Floristi' Elxchajise when writing.

i

* Write for circulars or estimate.

;; LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

!

I

LOCKLAND, OHIO.

^•ntlon tb* FlotiatB' Bxehaajr» when wrttlnK

^ GALAX '"^•^|"ro"nze ^^I U 25 per inoo QAi

^ DAGGER FERNS, ifisopenooo W
^ HARRY A. BUNYARD.38 W.28St ,N Y. VT
^^p Telephone. 79S-7i» Madfson Square. "^^

'EMINOLE . ..

SPECIALTIES'
FRESH GREEN PAJ.IH I,EATES,

OBOVrNS and BUDS,
NEEDI.E PINES, SOUTHERN MOSS.

PREPARED FALH LEATES
and MATERIAL.

Lowest Prices. Most Liberal Terms.

SEMINOLE PALM CO.. Davenport, Florida

L. J. KRESHOVER. New York Selling Agent,

112 W. 27th Street.

GALAX LEAVES
For latestprlces green and bronze
Galax Leaves and Leaoothoe,
address the Introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg., BOSTON, MASS.

122 & 119 W 25th St.,
NEW YORKREED & KELLER—:

FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS
MA-KITTAOTUBKB B

Importers and Dealers in Florists Sapplles*
Qalasc L,eaves and all Decorative Greens.

ifcntlon tba narlat** Etzobanca wb*D wrltlnr.

_A_ CSjB-A.P' book:, BTJO? -A. C3-00ID OIsTE.

Plant Culture.
By GEORGE W. OLIVER.

Tells the practical grower in a practical way how to bridge over those perplexi-
ties that beset his path in the CULTIVATION OF ALL COMiWERCIAL PLANTS
in the garden and greenhouse. No useless verbiage. No time wasted in reading
to get at the meat.

PRICE, postpaid, $1.00. You need It; your patrons need It.

Order Now.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTQ. AND PUB. CO., Box 1697. New York.

(%re5poi?(ief?ce

The San Jose Scale.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:

Much has been said in the liorticultural
press the present Spring about wliat is

called the " Scale .Scare" also a berating
of societies in their efforts to secure state
legislation in connection with this pest.
Now, while laws will not enforce them-
selves, no one will deny that laws are
necessary. A case in point is, that when
a nurseryman finds that his stocls is so
infected with a dangerous pest to an ex-
tent that it cannot lie sold to intelligent
buyers, ties the stock in bundles and sells

it in the public square at auction for
whatever it will bring, I raise the ques-
tion. Is It not time for concerted action?

Alexander MacLellan.
Newport, R. I.

Rhododendron Maximum.
Editor Florists^ Exchange:

On page -189 of the May 4 edition of
The Florists' Excha>ge I note .Joseph
Meehan's remarks in regard to Rhodo-
dendron maximum, which are very in-

teresting, and will no doubt do good to
introduce this plant to those who wish a
broad-leaved evergreen tor massingeffect.
He states that few nurseries have at-
tempted toget this rhododendron. This
ishardiycorrect,a8l have beensuppiying
a great many nurserymen both in this
country and abroad for nearly 15 years
with thousands of Rhododendron maxi-
mum of ail sizes, although the large
collected clumps are used much more
now than a few years ago.
Boston. Harlan P. Kelsey.

For inaurannp agrRlns damage by hail, address

JOHN G. ESLER. Sec'y F. H A.. Saddle River N. 1.

Baskets
for commencementp, birthdayp, steamer and
b n voyane baskets, plant and fern basketp,
etc., all at reasonable cost; Supplies of all

kinde, including Immortellee, Cyoas Leavep,
Metal DesiRns and Metal Bouquet Holders for
Cemetery Decora tioDS. Send for latest list.

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
62 DEY St., new York.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to potty. Kaaler to apply and Btayi on.

Not effected by extremee of weather. Endorsed by
Sromlnent flortate. Send for deflcrlptlve circalar ol

lastlca and IHaetlca Crlazlng MachineB.

F. 0. PIERCE CO.,'°i'loT.fr¥C' New York.

Liquid

Plant

Food
Grows hardier stock

; grows improved stock.
Stock ships better ; also ready earlier. Brings
better customers and more profits,

30 gal., IncludinebbI %Vi 10
•^5 •; •; •• S 10
10 " •' " 4 85

For spraying

-fertilizer and

Bordeaux,

kerosene, etc.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,

620 Atlantic Ave., Boston.

Use the "IMP. Nozzle and Sprayer."

ft antoronticallv dilutes the fertilizer, 50 to 1,

BY THE HOSE, with no labor. Needs
no adJQStmentF. All bras'-. $3.00.

National Florists

Employees' Association,

Editor Florists^ Exchange: I

Referring to .lob's comments in a recent
,

issue of our paper, labor tliat is paid foi
according to tlie amount of worlc done
can be organized and tlie members of
sucli organization can be satisfied easily
by tlie rulings of its officers regarding
flours of worli, wages, etc.; because
tlieir worli lias a marliet value that can
be estimated mathematically.
The work of the gardener or florist Ib

more a question of brains than manual
labor; and as it is impossible to fix i,

market value on braius it will be impoB-
sible to form good gardeners and fforistB

into a trades' union. B. S.

Cuts of Carnation Blooms.

Editor Florists' Exchange.

I have been interested in the recent,
notes and queries as to the cut of carna-J
tion blooms. In reference to the same 1

1

have by me the exact records of my cut
for several years past which are rflthei

interesting reading to me, after notinj;

what some growers can do. To cut tht

matter short, however, I am generallj
pretty well satisfied if I pick 350 everj
week from each 1.000 plants during th€
Winter season. This seems in compari-
son some clips pretty low, still taking all

varieties and all weather into considera-
tion, it is, with me, a fairly accurate esti-

mate. My annual average of standard
varieties shows about 37per6quarefoot,
My own experience also shows there arc

no heavy crops without correBpondinglj
long intervals of off-crops. S. B.

Free Seed; Butted Glass.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

I'orinit me to add my mite to the (lis

cussiou on the government tree distri-

bution of seeds. 1 have received a pack
age of these seeds,and instead of thenami
of the variety,every package simply bean
the legend, "A .Selected Variety." I.con

sider the seeds absolutely worthless, an(i

would not dream of planting them ex-

pecting to obtain a satisfactory return,

but may do so out of curiosity to set

what they will produce.
I was much interested in your report

of Mr. Wood's address in The Flobists
Exchange of April 20 and 27. I do not,

however, agree with him in his disap-

proval of butted glass. I have now ont
small house with butted glass and one
with lapped glass, and am arranging to

build a new house, 20 x 100, for which 1

shall use 16 x 24 glass, butted. I would
be pleased to hear some good arguments
against the use of butted glass, if there

are any.
I'ort Allegany, Pa.

W. K. Ventres.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writlDX.

£M',r \ F°" HANDLINO COLLECTIONI
....I^he'r. I For SECURINQ REPORTS. . .

.

FOB IKFOKltATION WBITJI

THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADL
C. B. LODKR, Bec*y,n Broadway, New Tort

Mention the F*lorlst^ Sxchanice when writlnir.

GLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlgta* ateehaage wli« wrttlBg.

KEEP YOUR EYE OPEN
FOB THE KBW

KORAl PATENT LETTER.
Now Rea dy. We are Sole Agente for tbe United

States. TVholeeale dealera apply for agency.

GHORGC: A. SlTXHERInrAPID,
34 Hawley Street, - BOSTON, MASS.

Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS-"
COCOA FIBRE, CLAY'S FERTILIZER,

SHEEP MANURE. SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades. GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK,alI kinds.

DUNNE & CO. W^t. New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

UenUon th. Florl.t.' mrnh.nf. «b«B wrttlns.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale CommlBslon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. 2Sth Street, New York.

(irtkTS by tnaf 1 or telegraph promptly attended to.
Tflepliiine. IIJT Maaleon Square

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

"V^ ALWAYS ON
' HAND

I 113 ^9 A SPECIAX.TV.

IAM ES McMAN US, «9r.TH';,1?i'.*l%.„.50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

81'ECIAI.XY.

JAMES McMAN US, r.»:.?.':i1?:-.'l%.„

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale Commlsalon Dealer In

CUTFL0WER5
408 E. 34th St.. NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Exchange.

Telephone Call, 290 MadUon Hqnare.

YOUNG & NUGENT, ""oVSiS"'
42 West 28th Street, New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, VIOLETS and VALLEY.
Choice Roses and Camatious, all leading varieties, also rare novelties.

BHIFPUia A BFBCIALTY.
Telephone 3063 Madison Sqaare.

PRICK UST ON APPLICATIOH.

ROSES VIOLETS
|

BLADYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone. 2209 Madison Square.

ConBlgmnentB Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

EstabllBhcd 1891.
'Phone 1239 MadlBon Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
53 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS

ALEX J. eCHMAN, ^iSJ.'Jt',"*

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK.

Cotulgnmenta of Plrst-Cl&M Stock Bollcltod.

Telephone, 1738 MadlBon Sqaare.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

48 W. 30tH Street. NEW TORK.
Specialties—All kinds of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. 325 Mftd'BOn Sq. Conilgnors Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

toe Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GUT EVERGREENS
ESPKCIALLT

GALAX and LEUCOTHOE.

THEKERVANCO.,30W.29tliSt.,NewYork.
Teiepbone, 331. madlson Square.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th ST.,
Consignments Solicited. NEW YORK,

Tklbphons 280 Madibok B<).

Hlfbed H. Lhhgjahi,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone. 039 Main.

lf«stloa th« norlata' Bxahanc* whaa wrtttBC.

CUT FLOWER EXCBAKCE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y.. near Ferry.

Open ererr Moraloff at 6 o'cloclc for tlie Bale
of Cat Flowers.

Tbli li not k commiHlon borne ; the market
coDilits of IndlTldoal itands.

Wall Space for Advertlilng Porposes to Bent.

J, DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
"Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
30 WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Telephone Call 551 Madison Square.

Violets. Roses, Carnations. Orcliids.

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission Dealer

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED,

HF ALWAYS ROOM FOR GOOD STOCK. "^
American Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaids,

Jaqueminots, Ylolets, Valley, Lilies,
Carnations, etc.

TELEPHONE 167 MADISON SQUARE.

Mention the Florlsta* Bxcbuise when writlnc.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

SPECIAI. ATTEKTIOK OIVEN TO SHIPPINO ORDERS.
Consignments ol Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

67 West 28th Street, Telephone SWO Madison sq. NEW YORK.

Wtolesale Prices of Got Flowers, new YorK, piag 29, 1901.
Prices quoted are by tlie lianclred nnless otlierwlse noted.

A. Bbadtt, Ianc7—peclsl
** extra

No. 1
" Calle& ordinary

S Bride, 'Maid, tancj—spc'l
tn

'* extra
O " No. 1
ee " No. a

I

K.A.Victoria
I
La France
Liberty
Meteor
Perle

ADIANTUH
Abpabaoub
Callas
Cattleyas
Cypripedlnma
Dendroblnm (ormoBnm
Dauieb ,
Gla DIOLUa
LiLIEB

I

20.00 to
10.00 to
6.00 to
2.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
1.50 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to

to
36.00 to
4.00 to

2.5.00 to
10.00 to

to
.25 to

4.00 to
6.00 to

S.'j.OO
1.'->.00

B.OO
4.00
S.OO
4.00
3.00
2.00
•S.OO

3.00
16.00
4.00
3.00
.76

60.00
5.00

30.00
20.00

.50
8.00
8.00

f Int'r grrades, all colors
. White.

Standard2 Tabcetieb

es,

I

Pink.
Red
YeL & Var..
White
Pink
Red
Yel. & Var..

e •Fancy—
J- (ThehigheBtW grtidee of
C9 standard rar.)

l noveltieb ,

Lilt of the Vallet
Mignonette—ordinary." fancy
Nabcibsus Von Sion
Smilax
Sweet Peab
TDI.IP8

1.60 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
.75 to

1.00 to
to

.60 to
10.00 to

.50 to

.60 to

2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
2 00
4.00
6.00
4.00
4 00
8.00
2.00
2.00

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,
Located In Salesroom of the
New Tom Cnt Flower Co.

55 WEST 26th ST., NEW YORK

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

55 WEST 26th STREET
NEW YORK.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

.75
12.00
1.50
1.50

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wboleaale OommlBBlon Dealer In

39 West 28th Street, New York.
Receiving Bxtra Quality AM. BEAUTIES and all other varletlee of Roses.

TuLEPHOKE, »oa Madison Square. CARKIATIOKS

S. J. LIMPRECHT, 1

Wholesale Commission Florist 1
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. i

Also all kinds of Greens for Decorations. 11

119 WEST 30th ST., NEW YORK. 1
ConelgnmentB Solicited. Tfi. 14I8 UBdUksSq.

j
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Philadelphia.

Trade Items.

In spite of so many wet days—three
last week and four this one^business for

Memorial Day was very good. All kinds
of cut flowers were scarce, but with the
aid of outdoor stock, such asiris, achillea,

spiraeas, pa'onles, etc., orders were filled

satisfactorily. The wholesale houses were
able to supply all regular customers, but
were rather tardy in taking any orders
from new ones. Prices stiffened some-
what: but as most of the stock offered

was not extra good, it was difflcult to
ol)tain any high values. Roses were pro-
bably scarcer than other flowers, and sold
out early. What piBonies came in went
at $8 per 100; they were mostly dark red
in color.
The plant trade has been very good

;

prices have been low, as in the past few
years. Geraniums were sold at $6 per
100. but those who disposed of the plants
at that price were soon sold out ; and
then others obtained $8 and $10 per 100.
Owing to so much damp weather, it has
been difficult to keep flowering plants in

good condition, and all outdoor work
has been greatly retarded, nothing being
as far advanced as it should be.

News Notes.

Pennock Bros, report business as
very good ; in fact, rather surprising for
the'time of year. They are really doing a
Winter business yet. Among other orders
they are shipping cut flowers to Porto
Rico, and have a large wedding order for
New Orleans.
Robert Atkinson, one of the old-time

florists of this vicinity, died at his home
at Edgewater Park, last week. The fune-
ral took place on the 23rd ult.

Edw. Reid shipped .35,000 carnations,
all flrst-class stock, for Memorial Day
orders.

A Model Rose House.

The Floral Exchange have just
completed their mammoth new rose
liouse at Edgely, Pa. This house is 54 x
307 feet. It haslOsolidbedsanditisesti
mated that it will take over 10,000 roses
to plant it. The soil "was worked with a
horse, being plowed and harrowed just
as if in an open field. The house is re-

markable for its light construction. The
sash bars are 32 feet in length and are 1%
In. X 21/2 in. They are supported by seven
lines of light angle iron purlins. The cen-
ter posts supporting the ridge pole are
22 feet high, on each side are struts car-
rying the first purlins; also a strut sup-
porting a purlin under the ventilators.
Other purlins are supported by light iron
pipe posts. There are no heavy rafters,
so that the effect is remarkable through-
out; 16 X 24 glass has been used, set the
24 in. way in width. The house is well
worth a trip to see. David RnsT.

Boston.

Memorial Day Trade.

Memorial Day business, up to Wed-
nesday, was reported by the wholesalers
as very good indeed. The market was
well supplied, considering the weather,
belating as it did many of the blooms
relied on from out-of-doors at this season.
The demand for roses was principally for
smallergrades which sold wellatfrom $3
to f6 per 100. The larger ones, for
which $8 or more was asked, did not
move nearly so fast.
Carnations of all kinds sold very well,

and at good figures. Extra and A No 1
stock brought $4 per 100, white medium
grades made .$3 and $3.50 and poorer
flowers 82 to .'12.50 per 100. Colored
stock sold best. Lilies were very plenti-
ful, due no doubt to the many late ones
at Easter time, and which had been held
back for the present occasion, a process
for which the weather was admirable.
Good stock sold fairly well at $5 to $6
per 100. F. J. N.

Xmb PloRISTS' ExCHMr4GE.

Owing to the storm of last Sunday the
opening of the new Horticultural Hall in
Boston has been postponed from May 29
until .lune 3. The storm has delayed
many of the plants that are to be part of
the exhibition and which were being
grown with reference to the date origin-
ally set for opening. Beginning on June
3, the exhibition will hist seven days,
ending on the evening of Sunday, .lune 9.

Milford, Del.

Wni. W. Pullen and .John W. C. Pullen,
whose arrest was announced last week,
are held in $2,000 bail, each, to await
the action of the United States Grand
•lury, June 11, 1901.

Cincinnati.

Alarket News.

The past week has been cold and
dreary, with the thermometer ranging
around 50 most of the time, and no sun-
shine; therefore, the cut of flowers has
diminished wonderfully, and prices have
advanced; even carnations are scarce,
and where we were selling last week at;

50c. per 100, to-day. May 28, we are get-
ting $1.50 and $2. Very little outdoor
stock is in sight, iris being the principal
flowers, and these have been more or less

damaged by the rains. P<«ponies are late
and were not ready for Memorial Day.
The cold weather has given a decided

check to the bedding trade and it will be
well into June before many flower beds
will be seen in this locality.

Jottings.

The Peterson sale of palms occurred
Thursday last, and was very satisfactory
to Mr. Peterson, although there was not
a large attendance. About $700 worth
of stock was disposed of. J. S. Wilson,
representing J. C. Vaughan, of Chicago,
and John Bertermann, of Indianapolis,
were the only out of town buyers. The
balance of the stock will be sold at auc-
tion at Mr. Peterson's Race street store
about .Tune 6 or 7. There is quite a lot
of good plants yet to be disposed of.

.John Freis, of Newport, Ky ., is building
a new range of liouses, consistingof five,

each 150 feet long, in addition to his old
range. His son Ed.,who has a new range
of hbuses situated about a mile from his
father's place, containing five houses, each
100 feet long, now offers to sell, in order to
move back to take charge of his father's
range. This is a good chance for some
young man to invest in a nice business.
C. J. Jones,assisted by a dozen able lieu-

tenants, will give the florists' annual
outing at Coney Island, Thursday, July
18. At this outing it is expected to make

enough money to put a float in the Fall
festival parade.
The annual meeting of the Cincinnati

Florists' Society will occur Saturday
evening, .June 8, at 8 o'clock. All mem^
bers are requested to be present.
The carnation growers in this vicinity

have had lots of trouble keeping the rab-
bits from eating up the plants. Will and
C. C. Murphy have suffered considerably,
as also has R. Witterstivtter. The little

rabbits seem to be especially fond of Dick's
Evelina, and will travel clear across the
patch to where that particular variety is

planted.
Critchell's work in the parks is now be-

ginning to show up nicely, the landscape
gardening here is much improved. Flower
beds are scattered here and there all

through the many parks, and the poor as
well as the rich can enjoy them.

E. G. GiLLETT.

Buffalo.

Market News.

Nearly a week of more or less con-
tinuous rainy and cloudy weather each
day, and quite cool much of this time,
has not tended to a lively outlook for
Memorial Day business. .Some trade has
been going on of late in spite of untoward
weather conditions, however, and the
store men call business fair. Aside from
its being turned into a general holiday.
Memorial Day in Buffalo seems to have
largely lost its influence in respect to
creating a large florists' trade.
With retailers who do a plant business,

it seems to make their busy times a bit
busier or more crowded for a few days.
The bedding plant growers locally,

seem to have met conditions well, and the
leading up-to-now-offered stock, viz.,
geraniums, is in nice ample supply and
good quality. \ going price to dealers
ranges from $8 to $10 per 100 for 4-iuch
pot plants, the general size. C. F. Chris-

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

«•• and V«rl*tl«

A. Ba^DTT, (anor—ipeolKl.. .

f " extra
No.l

I " OullBft ordinary..
I Bride, 'Hald, fancy—apo'l

^ " extra
S " No.l
M " No.8O Golden Gate
BB K.. A. Vlocoria

Liberty
Meteor
Papa Gontler
Perle

OBOHID8—Gattleyas
Oyprlpediuma
Dendrobium formoBum. ,.

( Inf'r rradea, all oolorg...
M (White

SlutDA^D J Pink
.S YiLBiMms'] Red.,
•: iTel.&Tar..,
g •TASOT— r White

"S (ThahlghertJ S'"^M KradeB of J
Ked

C3 standard var) ( Tel.&YaT..,
I. NOT»LTI»S

A.DIANTU1I
ASPABAOna
OALIzAB
Daisibs
LUiiiB
liLLT OFTHJ VAIiBT
MiOBOmTTa—ordinary

** fancy
NABOISStTB VON SlOH
Pansies
Pbonieb

,

Bhilax ,

SWBBT PBAS
Tulips ,,,

Boiton
May 29, 1901

00 to 35
00 DO 35
00 to 18
00 to 8

00J;o 10
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to 20
.00 to 8.

... to

.00 to 6.

... to 60.

... to ..

...to ..

.60 to 2
.,60 to 2.

,50 to 2
.60 to 2,

,60 to 2.

!.50 to 3
! 60 to 3
!.50 to 3
!,60 to 3
... to .

... to 1
i 00 to 60
...to 8
.00 to" 1.

; 00 to 10,

I 00 to 4
I 00 to 3,

...to .,

... to .,

,,,. to .,

...to 8.

.... to 20,

... to 1

... to .,

Pblladelpbia

May 29. 1901

.. to

., to
60 to
00 to
00 to
,. to
00 to
00 to
,, to
00 to
00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
... to
..to
00 to
00 to
,00 to
00 to
00 to
...to
...to
,. to
00 to
00 to
.75 to
... to
00 to
,60 to
,00 to
60 to
,00 to
,.. to
...to
25 to
... to
...to
60 to
,00 to

25 00
20.00
16.00
8.00
12.60
8.00
6.00
4.00

12'.56

12.60

2,60
3.60
3.60
3.60
3 60
4.00
4,00
4 00
6,00
6,00
1 00

60,00
6,00
,75

6 00
4,00
1.50

.35

,76

3.00

Baltli

May 28, 1901

25 00
20 00
3 00
3 00

3 00
4 00

-10

1,00
1,00
1,00

20 00
300

7.26

6 00
10,00

),00

26 00 to
16 00 to

to
to 30 ._
to 26.00 10 00 to
to
to 6.

to ..

to .,

to ..

to 5
to ..

to 6
to 6

to 2,

to ,.

to ..

to .,

to .,

to
to 1

to 1

to 1

to 1,

to .,

to .,

to .,

to ..

t» .,

to .

to 60
to 6
to .

to 8
to .

to ,,

to .,

to ,,

to .

to 6
to 25
to
to .,

Buffalo

May 22, 1901

6 00 to
6 00 to
4 00 to
3 00 to
2 00 to
.... to
3 00 to

to
2.00 to

to
2,00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

1,00 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
1 60 to
1 50 to
1 50 to
1 60 to
.... to
,60 to

60 00 to
6 00 to
... to
6 CO to
3 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

to
00 3 00 to
00 15 00 to
"^

60 to
1 00 to

30 00
20 00
16 00
8 00
6 00
6 00
4 00
3.00

6!66

eioo

4!66

1,00
1 50
1 50
1 60
1 60
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00

i

60 00
10 00

i6"66
4.00

4 00
20 00

.76

2 00

Toronto
May 28 1901

...to ....

,00 to 25 00
00 to 20 00
.00 to 10.00

to ....

.00 to 12.00
00 to 8.00
00 to 4,00
...to ....

to . . .

,

00 to 15.00
,00 to 8,00
... to ....

,00 to 4 00
... to 25 00
... to ....

... to

...to

.76 to

.76 to

.76 to

.60 to
,60 to
,60 to
...to
...to
... to
,60 to
.00 to 60 00
.00 to 6 00
...to
...to
00 to
60 to
...to
.to
,ao to
, , , to 10 00
,60 to 1 60
...to ,.,,

,00 to 2 00

,50
1.50
1,60
1 50
3.00
3,00
3.00

,75

.26

2 00
3 00

.60

AsparagusPlumosus
Mignonette
LUy Harrlssli
Brides
'naids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPniCTORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,
16 PROVINCE ST.-9 CHAPMAN PL.

Ralserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Can fnralBli at short notice. Price according to qnallty of goods Long Distance Telephone, 8161 and J071,

dioiGeLgtorHofBBlsanHiiDS
Which we are Offering at $20.00 per iOOO in 2 in. pots; $35.00 per 1000 in 3 in, pots.

S. PEPCK, lS^S, PBIL|1DEIP|II)1, PJ.

teiisen,"of Main street, C. B. .Shisler, Wil.

liamsville, and Schwerdt .t Berner art

especially relied on this year as regards
quality.
Cnt flowers are not unusually plentiful.

It ,is a bit early for lilac and snowball,
and tulips are all done, so with little out'

door bloom to make up bulk, no doubt
carnations especially will run short lot

the demand,
A fair lot of hydrangea plants in bloom

from S. A. Baur, of Erie, Pa., were on
sale at Kastiug's this week, at fair call

Henry S. Pennock, Philadelphia, was
a caller last week. Chas. Vick, of Roches-
ter, is in town connected witli exhibit
business at the Exposition. Vidi

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 So. Penn Square,

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1805 FUbert St., Philadelphia.

'PHONE, 8922 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.
Conal^mnentB of Flret-class

Roses, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone coimectloii.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

|

32 Soitli irth 3t., FBILABILrHIA, FA.

Long Distance 'Phone, 14330 D.
CoMlgnmonts of choice K08ES, CARNATIONS,

VIOLETS Bollclted.

Fine V iLLET In stocte at all tlmee.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
N. W. Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts.

'-pJ?ol?i1'4T94 D. Philadelphia.
Conil^nmcnli of CboUe Tallrjr Kod Komi Bollelted.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
|

1526 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA,
Bet. Market and Chestnut 8t«.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
Tblkphone 1 -J 2-26-a.

Wholesale Florists,

V Always on Hand:
CARNATIONS,
BRIDESMAIDS,
BRIDES.

JOBBERS III

'^FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VA»ES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawley Street. BOSTON.

CHOICE FLOWERS
Shipping orders receive careful

and prompt attention.

JOHN H.DUNLOP, Toronto, Gnt., Canada.

IbmUn tk* TlnUU Bnkaiia* wha wrttiac.
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Chicago.

Trade Condltioua.

Tlie early part o( last week Rluts
and low prices prevailet-I, hut on Friday
and Saturday a siiddrii diminution in the
receipts was nutieealilc. Last Monday
morningc the stiorta|;'r l)eeame more i)ro-
nouiiceil tlian ever, and it looked as if

holdinK' back was heiiiK practiced, for it

seems hardly possible that supplies
should .so suddenly cease. Prices Mon-
day morning stiffened; lor paMjnies $1
was asked for Drop White, and .50c. to
Toe. per dozen for other kinds. Roses, it

is more than probable, have suffered from
the weather and too little firing- during
the phenomenally cool days, but with
carnations such is hardly the case, and
there will be an abundance of them, if we
mistake not, when it is too late.
A few candiilumlilieshave been shipped

in friMu the South, but they arrived in
bad order. Good supplies of loiigiHornm
are around, Klehms having a nice lot;
this firm also has been sending in e.xtra
fine sprays of Charles Xlilac. Buettneralso
has had some splendid new French white
lilac.

The cold weather has put a sudden
damper on the plant trade. There cer-
tainly is qinte a revival feeling pervjiding
the city in the \va,v of gardening, cre.-tted

by the daily papers, especially the Tri-
bune, and which must help tlorists who
do a plant trade. The railroads also are
helping b.v beautifying the grounds
around their stations. The Rock Island
has engaged as landscape gardener, Mrs.
Annette Mct'rea, whohas begun her work
in earnest at many stations.
The Hilmers (.\rt Floral Vn.) report

gi'eat success this Spring with window
box trade, as well as in all kinds of out-
door orders.
The Walter Uetzer Co. are also very

busy in the same lines, having eight men
planting and preparing gardens.
This week come the Memorial Day calls,

an<l if the weather be only favorable the
business done both in plants and flowers
will be satisfactory. The G. A. R. men
see to it that the custom of decorating-
graves is well kept up here and have n<iw
listed 75 cemeteries in Cook C'ount.v that
contain 4,.">00 of the identifleil henie.s—
Rose Hill, with it.-)(l: Graceland, Ci.'O;

Oakwoods, 600; Calvary, L'-IO; Forest
Home, 220; Waldheim, 1 l.~i, down to
single graves in village cemeteries, every
one of w^hich they propose to decoi'ate.
The first observance of this kind in this

city <iccurred the last Sunday in Mtiy,
1867. At that early day but few flowers
could becd>tainerl from greenhouses; and
iov years hundreds of bo-xes of out d(.>or

stock came from Southern Illinois; Si'iio

to $.S00 was expended by .-i eomnuttee
for the purchase of plants.' Fkirists had
little to ilo with the.se, however, but dirl

a good business in made up pieces for
wealthy i)atrons.

Growers, Parke, etc.

Charles Swanson, l!iilge .Vvenue,
has planted out 30,000 carnations. For
housing he grows largely ICvanston,
Flora Hill, White Clond, Triumjjh. Sport
and .Vrmazindy; for Summer blomning
outdoors, William .Scott, Portia and Mrs.
Fisher. He will grow some General
Gomez, and still hangs on to Lizzie .Mc-
Gowan. He has also some well-grown
S. A. Nutt, and Mrs. E. (i. Hill gerani-
ums. .John Didiei-, also on the Kiilge,
grows nothing but carmitions. The crop
of flowers for iMennu-ial Day will be ([inte
heavy. The plants are still very healthy
and well cared for. Evanston is quite a
sight in the flowers now showing. The
hard.v herbaceous plantgarden of Lincoln
Park is in fine shape this year, the past
Winter and Spring both having been fa^
vorable. The chrysanthemums are in an
unusually good condition; Gardener

Faoci GaroaiioD BlooDiii
FRESH FROM THE GREENHOUSE.

Cloud, Crane, Bradt, Joosf, Dean, Marqiii*,
Nuprget, Mflceo, etc., caret ully packed at
market rates.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarboro.N.Y.

Mention the Floiista' Exchange when writing.•a
S E. Q. HILL & CO., :

5 Wholesale Florists, s

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

llMktloa Uia Florists HTTeh«n«» wh«a WTltlas.

PHANTOM BRAND
Gauze RibbonThe Very Finest

Quality of . . .

*HOI.I,V» *BOrQUBXt" ' I^IBKRXY ' and

Our stock is large and
we would be very giad
to submit samples on re-

quest. Our pr cesare ex-
tremely low, not only on
this brand but on our

ORCHID ** Brauds.
Samples and color cards for the askinv-.

E. H. HUNT, Importer, 76=78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
MentlOD the Florlsta' Exchange when writing. .^_^_^

PITTSBURGH GUT FLOWER CO., Ltd;
WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

Un( DliUnce 'Phone, 2167. No. 604 Liberty Straat,

Florists' Supplies. •^T.&''r%!°e'£r PITTSBURGH, PA.
Mgptlon the FlorlBtJ' Blxchange when wntlns

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wliolesale Commission Jobbers

li Cit FItwert and Fl«rltt«' SippllM. Nanftittirtn %t Wkrt Warfc.

40, 47, 40 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention ttte Plorlau' Uxchanirr when writing

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Nain.i and Varl.tl.a

a.. BiAUTT, tanor—<peol«l.
f " extra

No. 1
" Culls ft OTdlnary

I Bride,'Maid, (ancr-apec'i

5S
" extra

2 " No.l
e " No.3
0C GoiJ>EN Gate

' K.. A. vioiuna

I
Liberty
Meteor

L Perlp
OBOHIDS—Cattleyaa
Cypripedlums
r Int'r grades, all colors
M ( White....
c Staitdabd ) Pink
.g Vamitmbi Bed
•- ( Tel.&Var
g »Faiiot— ( White....

It (The hlghort J ^'D^
CO grades of JS^dviJ"-
C9 lUndu-drar) ( Tel.&Yar.

I, NOVILTIIS
ADIANTUU
ASPABAODS
CALLAB
DAISIBS
LlUBS
Lilt o» th» Valut
MiGSONlTTa—ordinary, . .

.

" Fancy..
Narcissus Von Zion
Pansiks
Peonies
BUILAX
Sweet Pbas
Tdlipb

Cblcago

May 2ii, 01

to as (XI

to 20 (XI

to 13 0(1

S (II

to
to
to
to
to 10 00
to 8 00
to 25.00
to 3 CO
to 6 00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1 00
to 60 00
to 10 00
to 1 (10

to 10 00
to 4 00
to 3 0(1

to
to
to 50 00
to s 00
to 15 00
to 1 If)

to 4 00

8.00
(i.OO

4 00

1,60
1

2. in
2 00
2 00
3 00
4.00
4.00
4 00

St. Louis

May 20, '01

15 00
10 00
4 00

3 00
2 00

1 .50

1 .50

1 50
1,50

"75
10 00
6 00

oioo

3 00
12 .50

.3.5

to 25 0(1

to 20 00
to 12.50
to H,00

5 00
4 00
3 00
2 00
6 00

5 00
4 00

.75

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
2,00
2 00
2 00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to .'

to l.'i

to
to .

1 00
!0 00
8 00
.25

8.00

Cincinnati

May 21, 01

3 00

to .

to .,

to .

to 4

to .,

to 6
to 3
to 2
to ..

to .,

to
to 5
to ..

to ..

to ..

to
to 1

50
50

to 1 .50

) to 1

to 2
) to 2
I to 2
) to 2
to

) to 1

to .50

to
.

to
to 8
to 4
to .,

to .,

to ..

to ..

I to 4
to 15
to
to ..

Milwaukee
May 22, 01

2.5 00 to
15 00 to
S 00 tu
4.00 to

ro
... to
... to
, . to

4.00 to
4.00 to
4 00 to
4 00 to
4 00 to

. to
.... to

to
1 00 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
.. to
.75 to

20 00 to
8 00 to

to
lO 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
75 to

2.00 to

35 00
IS 00
12 50
r. 00
U 00
4.00
3 00
3 00
8 00
0.(K)

10 00
6 00
6.00

1.50
1 50
1 ,50

1 50
3 00
3,00
3 00
3.00

i'.bo

SO 00
10 00

.50

13, .50

4 00

20 00
1 00
3.UI

PlttaburK

May 20, 01

25 00 to
18 00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to
6 00 to
4 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
4 00 to
4 00 to
4 00 to
4 00 to
.... to
.... to

to
1 00 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
1 (M CO
2 00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.75 to

Vi 00 to
.... to

.50 to
6 00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
. .50 to
.... to
.... tu

12 60 to :

20 to
.. to

:s5,flo

20.00
12 (Kl

5.00
S 0(1

5 (HI

3 00

8 00
12.00
s 00
0.00

1.50
1,50
1 .50

1 ..50

3 00
3.00
3 00
3 00

i'66
50 00

i'cii)

10 00
4 00

CARNATION BLOOMS
Extra Select, 3 cts. Fancy, m to 2 ets.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Joliet, 111.
Mention the Florlati' Bxehanice when writing.

Strombacirs assistant, Sinltli. seems to
be taking extra caro nf tluMn. Tlie spn-l-

men plants arenowbcin;;- shifted inti» 1 (i-

inch pots. Tile Cdiisei'vatory is ;i.hlaze

\vitli tl<iwerin;i' plants, the dislinjiuishin;;'

fe.'ttui'os just now lieinn- pelarj;ouiiMns,
lieildiuy- t\ut is backward, but ever.vtlnny,'

is beniji' put in reailiness to connnenee
operations as siion as the weather
permits. Rbh.

Toronto.

Trade News.

llnsiness 1ms been y:ood. Kosesand
carnations are plentiful, tulips are not
(piite so nbnndant. but snuu' of the late
varieties are very haudsonie. A consider-
able quantity of pausies, for^et-nie-not s,

litnc, outside lily of the valley, I'a'onia
tenuifolia, etc., has been solil.

The late tulips and hyaciutliB planted
around town are, many of tliem. still in

bloom. The weather fUniu^' the jiast lo
days has been wet and cold, but very fa-

vorable for late bulbs and tree planting-.
The nursery bUBincsshas been extra jX'xhI,

and quite a demand for tlowering shrubs,

vines, nise.s and croeiiei-s has been experi-
enced; the call f(M' beddnin- i)Iants has. so
far, been slow, Ihe c<tol weather beinj;-

against that traile; but there is likely to
be a, vvi-y. lively t iuu* tiuriii^ the next few
<lays.and the indications arc that y,ood
IM'ices will be the rule for ;;'ood beddiii;;'

stock. a]thou;;h souu* of the jii-owcrs
have ;;"ot scared and Imve set prices very
low already.

St. Lawrence Market is now a rep:nlar
flower ganlen, esi)ecially on Saturday
morninj;:s. A larfi;e quantity of hardy
stock has been disposed of on the market
this Sprinj^:, and the demand is increasing
rapidly.

Uuido]) last week made a fine exhibit of
roses at the ran-AuuTican ICxi)osit ion,
and was very successful, winning live
(irst. two second and a third prize. Ills

tliiwers were very line and well deserved
the hoiutrs. T. M..;^

East Haven, Conn,

.!. A. hong is putting in a N'o.2ril Dean
hot-water boiler to heat his new green-
house.

E. C. AMLING.
The I..arireBtt Best Equipped, Most

Centrp.^ly Located

Wholesale Cnt-Flower
House In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHIGA60, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
75 Wabash Ave., Chicago. III.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'PEione at Chlcaeo, Main 223.

JL. D.^Phone at Hinsdale, No. 10.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Bacceuor to minoli Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers

6 r Bid 63 WtOssli kvs., CHICABO.

WEILAND-AND-RISCM

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

WIETOR BROTHERS.
lUOOV.IOKt TO

ROQBRt PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Cot Flowers
omom Aim baueskoou,

61 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headqaarterfl for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist
1322 PINE STREET,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

I SI 6 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Conslsrnmeiits Solicited.

C. A, KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pin* StL., St. Lonli, Ho.

A goHPLRi liHra or wni DuieRs.

HOLTON & HUKKEL CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manulaclurers ol Wire Designs.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE.WIS.
'PhoDL' Miiln 371. I". O. lliji 106.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
AND

Florists' Snpplies.

CC.POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, wis.

Mention the Florists' Exchance when writing.
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STANDARD!
Before you buy

a machine for

ventilating your

houses, address

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstown, Ohio.

Catalogue free.

Mention the Plorlata' Exchance when writing.

IF YOU WANT

HEALTHY PLANTS
FUMIGATE WITH

NICOTICIDE
THE BEST OF ALL

INSECTICIDES
Write for full particulars to

TheTobaccoWarehouslng&TradingCo

1004 Magnolia Ave., Loulivllle, Ky.

Uentlon the Florists" ExdULng* wh«n wrttlni.

voUR^
WITH THB "INCOMPARABLE' ^

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
xiBedou "WorldV Best'* Spraying Ontfiti ^*^
Cnt Bhows IfCRnCCIIC BDOKET
ODT pBt<^Qt licnudcnc spbayeki

I Make* Emulalon while Pumplnc.
UADK ONLY BT

THE DEMINQ CO., SALEM, OHIO. ,

Twelve variBtiea of Sprayers. PUMPS OF AIXJ
KINDS. Writ* ufl or our Wafltem AeeaU,

Henlon & llubbell, Olilcaeq, lU.
Catalogue and Formulas Mailed FRF.F,

Uentlon the FlorlBta' Bxchanc* when writing.H
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Evans Improved Challenge.

Roller bearlDg, Belf-ollfng device,
aatomatlc stop, Bolld llok chain
makes the IMPROVED OHAL-
LBNGB the most perfect appft-
ratuB Id the marbet.
Write for catalogue and prlcM

before placing your orderi elBft-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention the Florlata' Pich&ngg when writing.

^ Balanced r
*

FOB PAKTIOTILAB8 ADDBK8S

E.A.ORMSBY.MelroseJass.
Telephone Connection.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when wrltlnK.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

THE
NEW OEPfSRTUHE,"

''VENT)L(\TIN& /\PPl.lf^NCE.^

For DescrlptlTS Caulogae Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
UantloB th* Florlita' Etxehans* when irrttlur

WILLIAM H. KAY COMPANY,
HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS AND

BUILDERS.
HOT WATER AND STEAM HEATING

ENGINEERS.
WROUGHT IRON PIPE, VALVES, ETC.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
42 DEV STREET,

NEW YORK.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

KROESGHELL BROS. GO.

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the best of material, ehell, firebox
sheets and heads of steel, water space all around
(front. Bides and back). Write for Information.

Mention the Florists' Elxcbange when wnttn«

Make an Early Season AGRICULTURAL DRAM
har. i.Mil.'-in

in advance of that which is undrained.
RrMIMn Tl a C l

Sewer Pipe, Red Pressed Brick, mc d _ , _

B_WVnUJ -i ^^^^^ ' Tops, Fliies, Encaustic Side Walks, etc. ^v,ite f.

11 kiii'lsul liU- iiiK

Fire Brick, Chimne

JOHN H.JACKSON 50 Th ird Ave., Albany, N.Y
Mantlon the TlorUtJ' Brchange wben writing.

BENT GLASS

For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

VANHORNE, CRIFFEN & CO.,
40-48 Vestry St., - - 443-449 Greenwich St.,

Itontlon the Florlatj' Eichajige when writing-

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cyprui.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP'.

A. DIETSGH & CO., .i^iSii^U. CHICAGO, ILL.—«— tMm W^artmt^ mmr/mmnm^ wti— wr«tlng

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

GEO. M.
GARLAND,

Des plaines III.
Mention tbft FlorlHtj' Enchance when writlnic.

HENRY W. GIBBONS COMPANY,
NCORPORATCD.

GREENHOUSE ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials, Steam and Hot Water
Heating, and Ventilating Materials, Iron Frames

for Greenhouses.

HANurACTORY OENCRAL OFPICC,
BLOOMSBURG, PA. Sales Office, 136 Liberty St., New York, N.Y.
Writ* U NBW YORK OPPICB lor Estimates, CatalOKue., Plant, Expert Advice, Etc.

NENRY W. GIBBONS. President. New York. i. L. DILLON. Treasurer. Bleomsburg, Pa

Mention the TloiUHf Bxoliaiice when wiitlnc.

CYPRESS HOTBED SASH and FRAMES
Adapted for Crowing Vegetables, Violets, Etc.

"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." SUPERIOR IN EVERY RESPECT.

*»aSKfe;i;isS;L..u
«\|Vi",!Hm

^^ "'..llllVoi'

FREIGHT ALLOWANCE covers freight to most Eastern and Middle States.

Eatimates furnishPd for CVPRESH OREKNHOrSP; MAXERIAl,.
^" We make Special CiREENHOVSK ri'XXV.

GreeDhouBe Conotractlon Calalogrue ; alBO Grepnhoii8« ITpatlnK and VpntllatlnK Catalogue mailed
frum our New York Office on receipt of Uve cents poslage for each.

I nOn 9 DIIDUUAM Pn GeneralOinceifcWorks,IrTloeton-on-th«-Hud«on.J(.Y.
LUnU <S6 DUnnnAm OU. NewYorkomcc, si. JamesDIdc, Broadway <fc'.i«tliSt.

Mention the Floiiata' Kxcbapgo when writing.

REDUCED PRICES
When price of glass lias been reduced you will want
to build ; therefore study the boiler uqestion now.

CiTALOGUE FREE.

DEAN BOILER CO., 75 A Pearl Street, Boston, Mass.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

A MONEY SAVER
That's ihe kind of a Boiler you vrant.

Not only In first coet, bnt In continued Eatlefactory
reiulta from uBe.

DON'T TAKE OUR WORD,
bat Bend for poBltlve proof from hundreds of practical

floristB that

FURMAN BOILERS "Z'" Greenhouse Heating
We lorlte your request for ourHpeclal Plorlatu*

Catalogue explatnlug thoroughly our Modern and
Kconomlcal System. A poetal curd will brlog It.

Address

THE HERENDEEN MFG. CO.,
*2Q Fay Street, GENEVA, N.Y.

Bbanchbs:
New Tork. 39 Cortlandt Si. UoatoD, 556 Atlantic Ave.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
CLEAR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
HOT-BED SASH, 11

s. Jacobs & sons,
' 1365-1373 Flushing Ave.,

PUTTY, Etc. Esllmates Furnished. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Mentton the Florlate' ExchaJige when wrltlnj.

-TIIEl-

SCOLLAY BOILER
FOR

llreiiillODselleeliDg.Elc.
HOT WATER OR STEAM.

"FARMiMGTOif, COHTf.. March 9, 18»«.
"The Invincible Boiler you placed In my c»rn«tlo»

hoosei haa RlTflD ttreat satisfaction. 1 did not have to
ron the boiler hard oTeu when the thermometer stood
18 deg. below sero. It has proved 'Inytnclble* In evarr
respects Buea Cbkbnkt, Florist."

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

EstlmatcA Cheerlully Qlven.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
"UnriMcrBLK.- 7^ and 76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y,

MantlcB tk« naclat^ w*«n>» when writlas.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Stema. tneb pcked, tale or c««e of SCO Ibi-, »|.50.

Duflt. tresllKroimd.. 100 lbs., I2.K; 2001bB., 3.50.

Kxtraot...... gallon, tl25; 5 gailoiu, 4.M.

HIkoteen tl.50 per pint ; 5 pliits. 7.00.

Soap 30c- per lb.;251b».„ 5.00.

Fall Una of Ineectlcldes and Appliances.
SEND FOR CATALOGDE.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

MentlOB the Florlsto' Eiohance when writing.

—REDPOT^STANDARD F Vi 1 O
CORRECT SIZB. SUPERIOR QUALITY.
^^^^^ LOWEST PRICES ^^^^=
Write for List.

C. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
UentloD th* inorlnta' Fhcctianira whMi writtnc

^HV NOT BUr

RED POTS
OF CS ?

LSTANDARDSIZEJ
Quality—No Better.

Carefully Parked In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Priee List Free.

I

Syracuse Pottery Co.,
Syracuse* N. Y.

[NEW .7ERSEV AGENT,
U. CUTl.Ki: liVBKSON.

lOS 3d Ave., Kewark. N.J. ,

M*'nrlnn »ho Flnrlut*' nxchanr** wh«n wrltln*.

STAB. 17^

SiiSTiBi

UentloD tbe Florists' Exchangft when writlnS'

SPECIAL TRADE LIST
AGEKAXUM Princess Victoria Louise,

new, 2!^ in. pots, $4.00 per 100.
AGERATirm, variegated, el<"ennt plants

for hordere, from 2H io. potF, S3.00 per 100.

AMTHERICUH, strong plants, 4 in. pots.
Jl.OO per dozen.

DOWARDIAS, double and single white,
RiDgtepinli, scarlet pnd Humboldtii, from
8^ In. pots, ?3.00 per 100.

CAM9(AS, Florence Vaughan, well-estab-
plantB from potF, S6.00 ner 1(K).

CENTAITREA GYMMOCARPA, 3
in. nots. ?i.00 per 100.

CLEMAXIS PAK(ICi;i.ATA, 2 years
old, 4 In. pots, $10.00 per 100.

CLEMATIS I»ANIClir.AXA, 1 year
old, 3 in. nots, S5.00 ner 100.

mifk.CJE^A. IMDIVISI, iH it), pots,
S;3.IHI p.T dozen.

EDEL.'^n^'EISS (The Queen of the Alps),
produces a beautiful white everlasting
flower, useful in finest den-irn work. i*lants
from 2 In. nofF, $3.00 per 100.

ECHEVERIA Glauca, line plant?, Sl.OO
per dnzen.

EOROEX-ME-NOX I»AI,USXRIS,
Pheasant's Bye. This is an improved sum-
mer flowering Forget-me-not. Clumps,
$4.00 ner 100.

L,OBEI.IA Emperor William, 2ii in. pots,
$3.00 ner 100.

PHtEBJlX RECLINAXA, flue plants,
t> in. pf'tp, Sl.OO each.

ROSE GERANIUMS, 3 in. pots, $4.00

per 1(V1.

8EMI»ERVIVUM XARXARICITM,
S3.0n ner 100.

VARIEGAXED YUCC»S, elegant
plants for centre of vanes, $5.00 per pair.

C. EISELE,'"'"'st're-'etr'°° Philadelphia, Pa.

Mfntton thp FInHgtw' Tgyphanrf wbpn writing.

Creenliouse

VALVES
AND

i FITTINGS.

fj ^Vrlte to

GOLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgh, N. Y.

M<*ntlftP th€> inorirtg' Bgcfaajajge whcD writing

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In email crates, tasj te handle.

Price per crate
ISOO 1 In. pota In crate, f4.68
1500 SM '• " S.SB

1500 »S " •' 6.00

1000 3
" •' B.OO

800 3K " " 5.80

500 4 " " 4.50

S80 5
•• " 4.51

144 9
•' •' 315

Price per crate
liO 7 In. pota tn crate, (4 SO

CO S
48 >
48 10

!4U
S413
1214
616

3.00
9.60

4.80
>.60
4.30
4.80
4.50

Send for price listSeed pans, eame price aa pots. .. . _ ...
of Cyllndera for Cat Flowers, Hanging Baskets. Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address Hllflnser Bros. FocterT*
Fort Edward, n. Y.

Or AueTTST BOLEXB & Sons, New York Agents,
53 Dbt Stbbst. Nbw Tobk Citt.

Awarded the only firat-

clasB Certificate of Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at Boston,
MaBs.,AuK.21,1890, for
Standard Flower Poti.

HILLDIN PoTTERYCa

Jersey QtyMr^JEM loNG Island (mr

Philadelphia

(Pdtented). Telephoue North 59

COLUMBIA PLANT TUBS "The kind that

never fails apart."

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.

Mention the Plertsta* Bvr»h«wye wh>n writing

ESTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Slzeg.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Roiehouaei. Greenhoiucj, Etc., of Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
orthe Structural IronWorb shipped

ready for Erection.

I dvn Ptama Benchea with th*

'/"Perfect Drainage Bench Tife*
tor Slat* Top*.

Send 4e. Poitasetorlllustrated CatalogaQ

AH.
Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do bu8loe,ss with
Europe should send for tbe

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER'
This is the British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural
traders ; it is also taken by over lOCO

of the best Continental bouses. An-
nual subscription to cover coat of

postage, 75 cents. Money orders pay-
able at Lowdham, Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE H.

Chllweil Nurseries, LOWOHAM. NOTTS.

BOSTOI FLORIST LEHEI CO.
MftnuCftotnrers of FIiOBISTS' Ii£TTBBS.

Dlmenslona ot
tlUB box, S3 hL
long by 18 Is,
wide and IS hi.
high. S aectloDfl.

TlUs wooden box nloelr stained and Tarnished,
ISxSOxia made In two «eetlon»t one for eaeh un«
toUer. clTen away with first order ofoOO lettera.

Block Letters. IH or i Inch size, per 100, MiJ^
Bcript Letters, $4.00.

Faatener with each letter or word.
Used by leading florletB everywnere and fOr Bftio bf

all wholesale floriBtB and snpply dealers.

N. P. McCarthy* Treas. & AUiuiser»

J^^k BOSTON. MASS. MS;:;i^0t

Mention the Florists' Flxchance wh«n wiitlnc.

LONG'S New Printed Albums of

-Floral Arrangements.

FOR USE IN TAKING ORDERS FOR DESIGNS, ETC.

FLORAL DESIGNS AND ARRANSEMENTS. Tblrty-nlne popular Funeral Subjects Prloe»2.50

FLORAL EMBLEMS. Twenty very elaborate Funeral Subjects " 3.00

DESIGNS IN FLOWERS. Tbe above flfty.nlne subjects In one binding '• 500

ART IN FLOWERS. Tblrty-one Festive Arrangements, botb ordinary of style and elaborate " 350

ALBUM OF FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS. The ninety above mentioned, In one binding " 7.50

Invaluable to Florists. Well-printed Pictures. Heavy Paper. Cloth Bound.

Descriptive Circular Free.

""'^'Velfa^bi'e^suppiy Dealers. DANIEL B. LONG, Publishet, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Excliange when writing.

AA.AAAAaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaajlaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaam

A. HERRMANN,
OfPOBTEB AND DBA1.EB IN

^ F=L-ORISTS' SUPPLIES.
i MMutacturer of METAL FLORAL DESIGNS.

Telephone, 1837 Madison Square.

NEW YORK.

If your seedsman doesn't handle
bem order of us direct.

MMitlan tha norlsU* Bxcbuic* wb*a wrltlsc

Factory & Office, 150-160 Vedder St., Chicago.

4 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St.

aTTTTTVTTTTTTTTT'!"r»TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT TTP

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES ^llu^s
Baskets for c-onimeueements, all up-to-date styles. Quick sellers.

Lace Handkereliiefs, Ribbon Letters, Cyeas Leaves, Metal

Designs, Cape Flowers, "Wheat Sheaves. Send for our illus-

trated catalogue. Now is the time to look over your stock

and be prepared for Graduations and June Weddings.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO,

50, 52, 54, 56 N. Fourth St., - PHILADELPHIA



A Colored Supplement with This Issue.

We are a etraight ahoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. XIII. No. 23. NEW YORK, JUNE 8> t90t. One Dollar Per Year.

DRAOENA INDIVISA
Nothing eqoali tdlB as a ceoter plant for baiketi and vaeea. Wo have had a grand Btocfe which we have

offered at low prlcee, aod it has sold rapidly. We Btlll have a good Btock. which we offer as long as unsola, at

the fellowlng very low price. Stock is exceedlogly good value at the price.

Extra heavy plaDta. 4 Inch pots, "i ft. bisht 923.00 per 100.
We alio have lome very large Bpeclmens which are ueefal for very large vases or for decorative porpoBes.

These make flne planti for outdoor Sommer decoration, and can be grown where other plants cannot be med,
as they will stand foil exposure to the bud and wind and any amount of bard osage. We have a limited number
of these large BpeclmenB, S ft. to 7 ft. high, at from 93.00 to 97.30 each* according to size.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA.
We have a fine stock of this In 5 Inch pots. Just coming Into bud. In flrst-claBi shape for growing on. This

will make fins salable stock for late trade, and will maKe flne blooming plants when shifted into 7 Inch pots.

We hare a fine stock, and can offer extra strong plants In 5 Inch pots, jqbc showing bud, at 9'-J3.00 per 1 00.
We can also oiler some extra large plants in tubs, just showing bud. plants that will have from 10 to V2

flowers each when in bloom. These are flne for decorative purposes, and we always have a good demand for

them. We can supply these plants In tubs at 9*-2.00 each.

RUBBER PLANTS.
We still can offer a bargain In these In the larger sizes. The "^0. size offered below will be found to ba

exceedingly good value. Planta are In perfect shape, grown from top cuttln««. with large leaves right to the

pot, and are exceedingly cheap at prices quoted.
Fine plants, 6 inch pota, 12 to 15 Inches high $35.00 per 100.

Extra heavy plants, 6 Incn pota. 3 ft. high only 9.i0 per dozen.
We also have a few extra heavy specimens which are flne for decorating piazzas, hallways, etc. Plants In

8 Inch pota, 4 to 5 ft. high, wblch we can offer at ^2.00 each.

QQgyQI^ FERNS RAVTRFPQ Prramldeand Standards. Fine

There Is always a large Bale for these, and large-
sized plants make flne salable stock, aud there Is con-
siderable demand for them for Stmimer use.

Extra heavy plants, 10 Inch pans, $1.50 each.

BAY TREtS planu, about 3 ft. lit diameter, $10.00

each. Extra flne plants, about 3^ ft. In diam., $15 each.

PYRAMIDS BOXWOOD fZu^it'S^JSi^fl
high, $2.00 each.

^^ ^ . ,^^ A ^^1^ M^ ^ m m ^m. m ^m A (Sago Palm). There Is nothing that can be«« Y^ r^ n W 19 P \M (J I II ^^ A grown more easily abd nothing tbat will yield so
%^ I \^ r^^^ W\. ^m W %^ ha \^ I r^ large a profit to the average florist as a case of

Cycas stems. If you have never tried them, try a case. Tbe plants are easily grown, and If started soon, will

make grand plants for Fall ana Winter trade. It is one of the most salable plants that can be grown. The
first cost of the stems Is trifling, and tbe plants sell readily at a good price. We offer Cycas In cases of
assorted sizee, from 4 to 12 Inches In length, tbe most salable and desirable sizes. Dormant stems are ready
for Immediate shipment. Our stock Is In flne shape, and ihe variety offered Is the true long-leaved variety.

Unr price Is very low. as follows: Case of 300 Ibn. for 9^i^.50t three or more cases at
9*'21*00 per casei fall 100-lb. lots for 98.0U| less quantities at 10c. per lb.

PANDANUS VEITCHII.
We have an exceptionally flne stock of this at this time. Plants are exceedingly well colored, having

been grown cool and hard, and they will give splendid satisfaction. They are in the very best possible shape
and will please tbe most critical buyers.

Fine plants, 5 tncb pots. 12 Inches high and up $9.00 per dozen.
Fine plants, 6 inch pots, 16 to 18 inches high 12.00 per dozen.
Fine plants. 7 Inch pots, 20 to 28 Inches high 18.00 per dozen.
Fme plants, "Inch pots, 2 ft. high 24.00 per dozen.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=Bndson, N. Y.

Fill Your Empty Houses Now.

BOSTON FERNS
From Bench.

SUITABLE FOR THE FOLLOWING SIZES:

3 inch pots

4 inch pots

5 Inch pots

7 inch pots

Per 100

. $8.00

. 10.00

. 15.00

. 20.00

Per 1000

$65.00

80.00

120.00

160.00

ROSE STOCK.
EXTRA FINE, 4 inch grafted, of the following varieties : Bride,

Bridesmaid, Kaiserin, Carnot and Meteor.

SEND FOR PRICES,

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

INT THEE mm
The Tery choicest imported Japanese varieties kept in perfectly dormant
condition in cold storage. These will produce magnificent blooms after the
herbaceous Preonies have flowered. Twenty varieties.

50c. each; $5.00 per dozen; $40.00 per 100.

DRAOENA CANES
Fragans Braziliensis, stricta grandis, regina terminalis, imperialis, Youngii,
Shepherdli, in equal quantities of each.

$20.00 per I GO feet ; $2.25 per 1 feet.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
The Most Profitable Christinas Plant in tlie History of the Trade.

Plants from 2'^' inch pots, June delivery, will be elegant specimens in 5 and 6 inch

pots at Christmas. Strong plants, with full cultural directions, from 2^^ inch

pots, $2.50 per dozen; $15.00 per 1 00; $140.00 per 1000.

KENTIA SEED ^ro^^
NEW CROP, JUST RECEIVED.

FORSTERIANA and BELMOREANA, per 1000, $4.00; per box of 4000 seeds, $14.00.

GLUGAS & BODDINGTON GG.

342 W. 14th Street, New York City.

Importer!, Exporters and Growort' Aglt. ol SEEDS. BULBS ind PLANTS.

TELEPHONE
461 I8tb.

ME CARNATIONS MB
From Soil, Ready to Plant Out at Once.

Governor Roosevelt, $12-00 per 100

;

$100.00 per 1000.

Egypt and Dorothy, $10.00 per 100.

Mermaid and Qen. Lord, $5 per 100.

Olympia, - - - $4 per 100.

Crocker, - - - $2.50 per 100.

Lawson, trom sand, $6.00 per 100.

3,000 GERANIUMS 3,000

FINE STRONQ STOCK, iVi INCH POTS.

Mme. Carnot, Mme. de La Roux, Countess de Harcourt . . . .

Mme. Qoyeux, Pa:,,' Barre, Dr. Despres, M. H. Tilmaut, Marvel,

Mars, Mm?. Barney

Rena Bazin, Nydia .'....
Richelieu, Mme. Landry, J. .^- Varrone, Mme. DIsb. Valmore

. . . .

Pasteur, ue la Vlgne, Jean Rei'!"'""* Mme. Labrle, Aquarelle, Marie

Fournier, Le Sollel

Per 100
$3.60

4.00

6.00

8.00

10.00

THE COTTAGE GARDENS
QUEENS, I" •

I nbam wrW^



606 The Plorists' Exchhngb.

RUSTIC WORK.
HANGING BASKETS, loin. bowl, $10.00perdoz.

12 " 12,00 "

' VASES J?8.oo a pair

SETTEES $7-oo a piece

CHAIRS 4 00 "

WM. ELLIOTT & 50N5, New York.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.
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SPECIAL OFFER OF CANNAS AND BEGONIAS
r*A\I\IA DHRIICTA I^Jirge, tine bulba now offered at one-half their value.
CA1>1>/V KUDUS 1

A

"
»l.35per 100; JIO.OO per 1000.

RpnONIA^ Taberoas Rooted, sinele. fine large bulbs in splendid condition in the folr
DCUUlll/\o lowing colorH. pink white, yellow and scarlet, at $1.75 per 100; $16.50 pe
1000. Single miied, Jl.GO per 100; $16.50 per 1000. 25 sold at 100 rate; 250 at 1000 rate

JOHNSON A STOKES. 217-219 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' ExchiLnse when wrlttnx.

R. DARRELL & CO.,
HAMILTON, BERMUDA.

Ullum Harrisii and Longiflorum bulbs
to QROWERS DIRECT.

Stock Guaranteed.

DELIVERY IN SMALL OR LARGE QUANTITIES.

Mention the Florists' Eichance when writing.

FORCING ROSES
Extra flue stock from ;{ Id. pots

BRIDES, SICXEORS,
BRIDESMAIDS, PERI.E

$i;.IX) per 100, ?50.00 per 1000.

W. T. &, F. P. BUTZ, New Castle, Pa.

Uentlon the Florists' Elxchanve when wrltiDS.

Needing the houses for Roses I

offer the following, cheap for cash

SINGLE AND DOUBLE

GEII. GRIIIT GERimUMS,

nELIOTnOPE, FEVERFEW,

All from Sy, in. pots, good plants,

at $4.00 per 100.

C.L. HOWE, Dover, N.H.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^SSI0:!S!^&M^m:

)Eed1rade Report

AMERICAN 5BBD TRADB A550C1ATI0N.
Albert McCnLLOuoH, Cincinnati, O., Presi-

dent; F. W. BOLQL4NO, First Vlce-Prealdent:
9. G. CouBTEEN, Milwaukee, Wis., Second
Vice-President; S. F. Willahd. Wethersfleld,
Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Points and Information from seedsmen, and
all Interested in this column. Bollclted. Ad-
dress Editor Seed Trade, careof Florists'
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697. New York.

Rllisbiirg, N. Y.—W. A. Denison has
jKhled nine new i)ickiDp: machines to his
large seedhoiise, making 19 machines in
all.

WDLLE & CO., "i'L^
206—Mereellina—206

Asparagus Sprengeri "NVw'c^pi';,^-

Per 100 Per 1000

Seeds FerlO.OOO, £2 U
Hmail Plants of 1900, strong,

replanted 2g fid £1

Seedllnes. to be delivered from
April to May 12s

LATANIA BORBONICA.
FreihseedB per 1000, 2f

Specl&l offer of PALM SEEDS gratli and poit
free on request.

W«ntlon tb» norists* Brchang» when writing.

WHTEB LILIES
Dreer's Aquatic Nurseries.

Headqaarters for Aquatic Plants
of all klnda.

THESE may be planted during
any summer month, but June

Ih best. We furnish choice plants of
Nymphceas, tropical, day and nieht
flowering varieties; Nelumblums,
of all kinds, and the Queen of Water
Lilies, The Victoria, which should
not be planted out until lastof June
unless artitlcial heat is supplied. We
gladly giveany information desirefl,
both as to plants and construction

, of ponds, large or small.

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.
Ms«H<»i thm WrMa'

GERMNIUMS
We have the following list of standard and new varieties in 3 in. pots,

at $5.00 per 100. Excellent stock for bedding.

Due de IVToniiiiort, double, velvety carmtDe.
One of the beet bedderj.

H. A. Natt, the best double crlmBODbedder.

Marvel, double crimson. Grown b; many In place
of S. A. Nutt.

Wm. Pflt zer, the best double salmon beeder.

La Favorltet double white. The leader of Its

color.

Mme. Bruant, single. White, veined and bordered
carmine.

Dr. Deapres. extra large double florets. Bright
scarlet, with vermllllon shadings.

CfeHar. rich red uolferino, double. Dwarf and free.

Pierre l<e Bran, itogle bedder. I^eep rose, veined
bright carmine. Very free.

Ija Payette, very douhte, dwftrf. Deep violet
crimson.

K leber, dart violet, rich and itrlktng, very double.
Distinct color.

Richelieu, double. Deep crimson, with dark
orange center. Extra strong grower.

M. A. Borle Alne> very double crlmion. Sturdy,
compact growth.

Sam Sloan, one of the best single crimson bedders.

M. CnnovaM, double, brilliant flery scarlet. One
of the darkest Qeranlums.

We aUo have large quRntlt.fPH «r •^f-h-rBPnannHhlp stock, such as CANNAS.
CHRVSANTHH1IIIT9I8, Etc.

For descrlptlous and prices see Ifitiue of June ImI* page SOI.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian. Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

100,000 ROSES
3 and 4 inch pots, $8.00 per 100.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N.J.
tfiwttiw *h. ^(wiirtv Rvrhaiur^ v«m. w.HtlB#

Baltimore. Md.—A limited partnersliip
for tlie purpose of conductiug a seed busi-
ness lias been formed between Joseph O.
Ijinton and Alice Simpson, as special
partners, under the name of W. A. Simp-
son & Co.

Detroit. Mich —IClaborate prepara-
tions are being made for the marriage of
iJiss Queenie Ferry, daughter of D. M.
Ferry, of Detroit, to Avery Coonle.v, of
Chicago. The wedding is to take place
to-day, June 8. It will be a social event
in whicli society people from all parts of
the United States will be present. The
wedding will take place at the Ferry Sum-
mer residence iu Ilnadilla.

Toledo, O.—Radford h. Burge, who
has been tor years with the L.S.Churchill
Seed Company, severed his connection
with that concern on June 1 to go into
business for himself. He and F. O. Pad-
dock and .Tames Hodge will form a com-
pany, to be known as the Toledo Field
.Seed Company, with a capital stock of

f2,'>,000. The new concern will deal
strictly iu timotli.y and clover seed.

A Bean Trust in California.—The
California Cultivator is agitating a bean
trust among the growers in Ventura
County, Cal. Regarding the crop, our
contemporary remarks: Thirty-five thou-
sand acres will be planted to beans in
Ventura County. Buyers are in the field

trying to contract for the crop at 3 tents
or a fraction over. Growers are a little

chary of them and are holding for -t cents.

St. Paul.—The season's trade now
drawing to a close has been one of the
best on record. Sliortage in some lines
forced prices up and curtailed sales in
those particular items. But in general
prices have been fairly well maintained
without being extortionate. (Country
merchants have sold out nearly every-
tliing, whicli promises well for another
sciisoii'.s bu.'^incss.

The demand for corn, millet and all

grass seeds has been exceptionally good.
Trade oi)ened early on these items and
continued late, thus giving the seedsmen
a long season's business which, after all,

is most satisfactory.
Irrcsiil.ii-itic's which are reported in the

Congre.s.sicinal Free .Seed distribution will
most likely receive an airing at the com-
ing seedsmen's convention, but whether
any systematic effort to rectify the
wrongs or the pernicious system, will be
attemptcil remains to be seen.
L. L. May & Co. are starting out their

army of salesmen for another season's
campaign. S. B. Beal, their veteran sales-
man, who was laid up nearly all of last
season, has starte<l again for the south.
Allen Hood, of Iowa, starts out soon

on his tenth year for the firm.
W. Uttcrman, with the above named

firm, is away on an Inspection tour in the
pea growing district of Wisccmsin.

L. L. May and J. E. Northrup recently
made a flying trip to Sioux Citj, Iowa.
Mr. Cox, of California, was a recent

caller, also Mr. Roach of Cambridge.
Veiutas.

Ciiicago.—The outlook at present is

very promising for a good attendance at
the American Seed Trade Association Con-
vention at Rochester, N. Y., next week,
from the West and Northwest. The fol-

lowing parties are expected to be present

:

Frank Seberger, wife and daughter, Crown
Point, Ind.; L. L. May, St. Paul, Minn

;

J. G. Peppard, Kan.sas (^ity. Mo.; .1. S.

Michaels, Sioux City, Iowa; Mr. Buckbee
andMr. .Shumway,of Hockford.IU ; T. Lee
Adams, Kansas City..Mu.;('arlCropp, Alex.
Kodgersftud I'eterlloUenbach, Chicago; J.

C. Robinson, Waterloo, Neb.; M. L. Web-
ster, Independence, Iowa; J. H. Beagley,
Sibley, lU.i ,1. G. Coureen, Milwaukee,
Wis.; F. T. Kmersou, Waterloo, Neb. We
also think the following firms will be
represented : Illinois Seed Co., Albert
Dickinson Co., W. W. Barnard & Co..
Leonard Seed Co., of Chicago ; .Salzer Seed
Co., La Cros.se. Wis ; Sioux City Seed and
Nursery Co., Sioux City, Iowa; F. Bartel-
des&Co,, Lawrence. Kan.; Trumbull Seed
Co., Kansas City, Iowa ; Nebraska Seed
Co, Omaha, Neb.; Crabbs & Reynolds,
Crawtordsville. Ind.; Harndon Seed Co.,

Kansas City ; Iowa Seed Co., Des Moines,
Iowa, and Kansas City Grain Co., Kansas
City.

Now IS THE Time to Buy •

CYCAS BULBSj
(8aiio Palm.)

|

IN EXCELLENT CONDITION. I

10c. per lb.
; fSSO per 100 lbs.

J

HenryEMicHELL
10I8 Market St.. Phila.
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS, BULBS &c

/ ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO ftPPLICANTS

Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when wrulng.

Peter Hollenbach, 12 North Halsted St.,
Chicago, has charge of the transportation
arrangements from that city, and has
secured a through Pullman car on the
Wabash R. R , to Rochester.
The special sleeper will leave Chicago on

the Continental Limited 11 a. m. , Monday,
.Tune 10, and arrive at Rochester the
following morning at o'clock. The rail-
road fare from Chicago will be $15.70 for
the round trip. Sleeping car fare, 13.00
per double berth from Chicago to Roches-
ter. Delegates will have the privilege of
stopping over at Buffalo to visit the Pan-
American Exposition. Those who desire
can also stop over at Niagara Falls.
Ldncheon (table d'hote, ^5 cents) and din-
ner (a la carte) will be served in one of the
famous Wabash dining car.-'. Those from
the west desiring accommodation should
address Mr. Hollenbach.

European Notes.

The event of the week has been the
Temple Show of the Royal Horticultural
Society. This is not only the most im-
portant floral function of the year for
English society, but is rapidl.v assuming
an international character. All the Euro-
pean countries were well represented on
the opening day, while Canada was efti-

ciently represented by .S. E. Briggs. The
products of .Ia]i;iii made a brave display,
thevarious dcsignsof theDavallia bullata
aroused Cfuisiilerable interest. Glorious
weather favored the show, which was
one of the most successful the society has
ever held. Among other items of interest
to seedsmen may be noted: Kalanchoe
flammea (Veitch), a rather small-flowered
variety, but novel and ver.y effective in
color, which latter ma,v best be described
as a flaming salmon, shaded scarlet. Ne-
niesia strumosa Suttoni compacta had a
host of admirers; the range of coh)rs is a
wide one and the culture as simple as a
daisy.
The long spurred hybrid aquilegias can

be strongly recommended. The form and
colors are as beautiful as many of the
orchids. Sutton >t Sons led the way with
calceolarias of the giant form as devel-
oped b.v James. The same firm and .1.

Carter & Co. made a very fine displa.v of
Cineraria stellata., while the gloxinias of
Sutton were immense. In their exhibits
of tuberous rooted begonias, Laing and
Ware ran a dead heat; botli collections
were simply superb.
A new dwarf lobelia, of the same color

as Clintonia. ijulcliclbi, and a variegated
leaved form of nasturtium Tiun Thumb,
crimson, will bo offered to the trade next
season. Cannell exhibited a new culinary
pea, named King l''.<lward \'ll., which is

described as a eross^between lOarliest of

.Ml and Gradus: it bears a strong resem-
blance to the last n.'imcd variety. Another
anil somewhat similar, raised by E.
I'.e»kett, V. M. IL, is to be introduced by
Cutbnsh next season, but it is so varia-
ble in character that it cannot be recoiii-

inended.
Tutted or sweet-scented pansics were in

great form: tlie^e are very popuUir with
us just unw an<I a pure yellow variety
excited considerable interest. Sweet
peas that had been gently forced were ex-
liibited by I )obl lie and Sydenham: the first

named exhibit was the most Interesting,
as the flowers were garnished with sweet
pea foliage ahuR'. Only well-known sorts
were included iu the collections. The
]iart of tlu^ show which was of interest
to florists will tlonbtlcss be dealt with by
your plant correspondents.

Euuopf;.in .Ski;us.
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PYRAMID BOX ".?°">"!."""V??S::II:SSSS
D A p e I A Beat braided 15 cti. per lb.; (12.50

Balei of about 220 lbs. ilH cti. per lb.Fine apeclmens, 1^-3 ft., 40 cts. e«cb.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N
MamtloB til* Flarl«U^ Brfhitm wtaea wtIUbs.

J.

NORWAY MAPLES
3 to 4 inches caliper,

14 to 15 ft. in lieigtit.

We have a flue block of 2000 trees that have beengprown 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

ANDORRA NURSERIES. Che«nnt HIII, Philadelphia, Pa.

ICentlon the Florlcta* Bxchuve when wrltlajr.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHING IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Largs Size Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse Chestnuts andCatalpas

Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. Sl T. smith company, ««xJ!^T"
Mention the Florlata* Bxcb&ns* wban writing.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE. WakeOeld, SacceBSlon, All Head Earl;
and Late Flat Dntcb, Savoy and otber rarletles,

15 CU. per lOO i $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

CEI.KRY, White Flame, Oolden Self Blancblng
and other varieties, 15 ctH. per 100; 75 eta. perlOOO;
$8.50 per 10.000: Bmall.for tranaplantlng, 75 eta. per 1000.

EGG PLANTS. N. T. Improved, 25 eta. per 100;

««.00per 1000
PEPPER. Bnll Noae, Rnby King and Sweet Monn-
tain. :s eta. per 100 : 13.00 per 1000.

TOMATO. In variety, 20 eta. per 100; J1.25 per 1000.

liETTUCE. In variety, 15 eta. per 100; ILOOper 1000.

If any of the above ^vanted by mall, add
lOota. per lOU plants. Caab wltn order.

R.VINCENT,JR.,& SON, White Marsh, Md.
M—tloM tk* l^oiista* BxohAnc* wh«m wrttlns.

KOSTER & CO.
HollandUNurMrles, - BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Hardy Aialeas, Box Treei, Olematll,
Conifers, Hydrangeas, Paeonlea.

Pot^grown plants for forcing,
Bhododendrons, H. P. Bosea, etc.

No Agents. Catalogne free on demand. No Agents

Mentloa the Florists' Krohaase wk«i willlne.

We bave closed ebipmenta for the season and
cannot accept any more orders for Spring
delivery.

Orders Booked for September Delivery.

A. E. WOHLERT, Altoona, Pa,

Mention the Florists* stxcbanse when wrltlns.

NORTH CAROLINA
Woody and Herbaceous Plants

Nuraery-Grown and Collected.

SPECIALTIES :

Among 'Woody Plants: Andromeda ar-

borea, A. nitida, Leucothoe Catesbaei, Fother-
gilla, Gordonia lasianthua, Ilex opaca, I.

glabra, I. verticiUata^ Myrica oerifera, M.
pumila. Yucca fllamentosa, Y. gloriosa, Vinca
minor^ etc., etc.
Among Perennials : Asclepias tuberosa,

Dionaea muBcipula, Phlox suhulata, Sarrace-
niae, etc., etc. Spring Trade List.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, - PINEHURST, N. C.

Otto Katzknbtsin, Mgr.

ICention the Florlats' Btacchuis* whem wrltlmc.

P. OUWERKERK
II2S Siaalt Avo., Jersey City, N. J.

Jutt reoelred from oui Holland Nurserlei

RHODODENDRONS, KZkLEtS,

SPIRCk JIPONICk, LILIUM SPECIOSUi,

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILkCS, HYDRINGEklNSORTS-

CLEIkTIS and H. p. ROSES, in the belt aorU.

PmOES MODERATE.
MarBtlM the noilsta' aiehsase whsa wrtttas.

mniSEHT DEFjIfiTillT.

AMERICAN A880CUTION OP NURSBRVnBN.

Theodobb J. Smith. Oenera, N. T., Presi-
dent; N. W. Hale, Knoivllle, Tenn., Vice-

President; George G. Seaoeb, Rochester,
N. T., Secretary; C. L. Tateb, Eochester,
N. T.. Treasurer.

American Association of Nursery-
men.

—

Id connection with the conven-
tion to beheld at Niagara Falls, June 12-
14 next Secretar.y Seager informs us the
hotel rates at the Cataract House are
$4 single, and $3 double.

Bloomington, III.—William H. Victor,
a horticulturist here, died May 27, aged
71 years.

La Fountaine, Ind.—I. N. Keese,
proprietor of the Keese Nursery, died here
May 22.

Sonth Haven, Mich.—Nurseries have
been established here by Irving Jacquez.
A 200-acre farm has been purchased tor
the purpose.

Pairbury, Neb —Fire at packing house
of Fairbury Nursery Company, on May
29, resulted in the destruction of build-
ing. Insurance $1,000 in the Commercial
Union. The nursery company lost con-
siderable stock, on which there was no
insurance.

Patchogue, t/. I.—Chester Young,
state nursery inspector for the counties
of Kings, Queens, Suffolk, Richmond,
Westchester, Nassau; and Rockland, is

now making a tour of inspection of the
nurseries in his district. Persons desiring
an inspection of their trees and shrubs
can have the state inspector's services

free bylthe simple request. The office of

Inspector Young is at No. 23 Park Row,
Manhattan.

Spraying.—This is the season of the
year to begin spraying those trees or
shrubs usually attacked by fungi and in-

sects; Bordeaux mixture tor the first, and
Paris green for the second, when eating

PURPLE BEECH
Symmetrical, low branched seedlings of

good color; four times transplanted, 6 to 8 feet

no.OO per dozen; TS.OO per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, PA.
BnckB Co.

Mention the Florists' Elxchang© when writing.

EVERGREEN
An Iminense Stock of both large and

small sized EVERCREEI* TREES,
In great variety; also EVEROREEN
SHRUBS. Correspondenoe solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.

ItentloB the Florists Wrnhaiise wkea wrltln*.

insects are to be fought, and kerosene or
some other greasy compound for sucking
ones. Many trees and shrubs are liable

to fungus attacks. There come to mind
lilac, horse chestnut and plane as sub-
jects requiring spraying with Bordeaux
mixture; and the .Sequoia gigantea is

very grateful for similar assistance.
"iThe 8an Jos6 scale is quite troublesome
on many private grounds,and where it ex-
ists on choice trees these should be sprayed
with kerosene emulsion. An esteemed
correspondent wrote me recently to know
what to spray his Pyrus japonica hedge
with, stating it had become full of San
Jos6 scale. My advice to him is to chop
down the hedge, as it is doubtful if the
scale could be so completely destroyed
that it would not breed again. The in-

sect question, with that of fungi, has be-
come such an important one that the
matter of spraying has to be accepted
as a part of the regular work in a gar-
den. Gardeners always have had a hard
time in preserving their trees and fruits:

blights and insects were fought by our
fathers, and the good gardener of to-day
will no more sit down and lose his trees

and his fruits than his forefathers did.

What to spray for and how to make
spraying mixtures are <iuickly learned.
All agricultural stores have pamjihlets
relating thereto, and agriculturalcoUeges
and even the general government, through
its Department of Agriculture, will give
any one the inlormation for the asking.

A liessoQ on Distances.—What seemed
at first sight a curious order was one re-

ceived recently by a Philadelphia nurs-
eryman for someseedlingsof the Douglas
spruce, from Washington, the native
place, among others, of this noble ever-
green. But when the customer added
that, though aware that the tree was a
native of that State, it grew 100 miles
away from where he lived, it was evident
that he wasdoing bettersending here for
nursery-grown seedlings than he would
by getting wildings from his own State.
These instances show how vast our coun-
try is; a fact which even those of us
somewhat familiar with its extent some-
times do not grasp. Europeans totally
fail to realize the extent of our country.
When the writer visited England a few
years ago a lady asked him if he knew
her son, and on being interrogated as to
where he lived, replied, " Why, out there,

in America." A quite Intelligent florist

there who meditated a visit to Philadel-
phia spoke of taking a run to Chicago
to see the exposition, and was thunder-
struck to find the distance from one city

to the other was equal to a third of that
between this country and England. So
it is not strange that though we look to
Washington as the home of the Douglas
spruce, the trees are hundreds of miles
away from many in the State who may
want them.

Developing the Shape of Trees,—It
is something rarely noticed, yet quite
true, that a well developed tree has well
developed roots; in other words, if a tree
is perfectly branched on all sides, the
roots will show the same development.
Old gardeners who have paid attention
to matters like this can judge of the root
system of a tree by its top; and, in select-

ing trees from a nursery, mark those with
branches nicely developed on all sides. A
tree with strong branches on one side
only will have Its strong roots on the
same side. This is the rule. In nurseries
where observant men are employed to
dig trees, they can tell where the strong
roots are to be met with, and so use their
spades to much better advantage than
others.
As it is well understood that roots will

reach out for good food; advantage has
been taken of this fact by placing manure
on the weak side of a tree, to bring out a
good root growth, looking torthe branch
growth at top to follow.
While certainly true that the large roots

and large limbs and increase of girth of

trees are all on the same side, the devel-
oping of the weak side by giving it better
food than the other has not been much
practiced. It is, however, worthy of at-
tention by those who have trees with ill-

balanced branches. Place manure or
other fertilizers on the side of the tree
showing thin development. Roots will
reach out for this food; the small ones
near it 'will become large and strong, and
In the end the strengthening of the shoots
will tie shown in their increased growth.
There is no doubt that many a large tree
with an unbalanced top could be much
improved in appearance by this means.

The Government Arboretum.—We
clip the following from the Philadelphia
Pubhc Ledger, from the pen of its Wash-
ington correspondent:

"Secretary Wilson has decided to
placard the splendid collection of trees in
the Agricultural grounds, something
which should long ago have been done.
He has assigned the work to Mr. B. T.
Galloway, Chief of the Bureau of Plant
Industry, and the work will be done in a
thoroughly systematic and scientific

manner. It is kno^'U to but ievr persons
that there is growing in the Agricultural
grounds probably the finest collection of
trees in the world. For nearly 40 years
the late William Saunders, superintend-
ent of the grounds, occupied himself at
intervals in the collection of rare trees.

Mr. Saunders was a trained horticultur-
ist and an ardent botanist, and no better
mind could have been interested in the
task which he set for himself. With great
painstaking and persistent application
he enlisted the symjjathies of American
officials in the consular service and naval
officers, and persuaded them to secure for
him from all parts of the world the trees
which he desired to welcome into the
government arboretum."
The naming of the trees will be a great,

boon to thousands of persons. Washing-
ton is daily visited by those interested in
just such matters. It is an example that
could be well followed in many of our
large parks. We are inclined to doubt
the correspondent's statement that
"there is growing in the Agricultural
grounds probably the finest collection of
trees in the world." We doubt if the col-
lection comprises as many sorts as could
be found in many first-class nurseries in
this country, to say nothing of the bo-
tanic and other gardens of Europe. The
number of trees would be very large that
made up "the finest collection of trees in
the world."

Joseph Meehan.

GRAFTED ROSES
MAIDS 1

BKIDES ? $12.00 per 100; lUO.OOperlOOO.
QOLDBN GATE.. )

Strong plants, grafted on Manettl atocka, ready for
4 Incb pots ; warranted to be firat-claaa.

CHRIS. HANSEN, St. Paul, Minn.
Uentlon the FlorlBta* E2xchaiix« wh«n writing.

NEW ROSES
TUC DAITIIlflDC (CetiScated). Color a
Int DALIlMUnC Ught pink and of tb.
lamest size flowers through tne entire season.
$5.00 per dozen.

AnUIDAI CPUl CV 1'he best crimson
AUMInAL OUIILlI bedder ever intro-
duced, $3.00 per dozen.

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM coo'i^Boored
89 commercial points In Philadelphia; color a
light blush pink, stiff stems, blooms very early;
^.60 per dozen. Cash with the order.

bend for nEBORlPTITE BLIP.

JOHN COOK,
318 N. Charles St., BALTIMORE, MO.

Mention the Florists' Bxchanse when wrttlnv.

Liberty, $18.00 per 100.

Bridesmaid, Brides, Golden Qates'

$12.00 per 100.

Choice plants, 3 Inch .pots, ready for

immediate planting. Ten sample plants,

to florists only, for $1.00.

VERBENAS.
Choice varieties. In bud and bloom,

3 inch pots, $3.00 per 100 ; 2y, inch pots,

$2.00 per 100.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsborg, Pa.

Commercial Violet Coltare
Price, 81.30. Send tor a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. &. PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. Box 1697, New ITork.
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BULBS AND PLANTS FOR FALL DELIVERY.
Send for Catalogue. O.

Mention the Florljtj' Elzchance when wrltlBC.

83 UG-y St., J>a'e-\7^ "X'orlx..

Raffia Fiber in Madagascar.

I

Rotiii, or as it is>;ouerall,v spelt, "raftia,"

js the Malagasy name of n palm whicU
furnislies a staple article of commerce,
called raffia fiber, says the .Jourual of the

Society of Arts. It isiiuiigenous to Mada-
gascar, and it is to be met with every-

where <)n the coasts, needing* neither cid-

tlvntiim nor attention of any kind. It is

not a stately palm, but sends its enor-

mous branches from near the ground; in

a fine specimen one branch is almost a
tree in itself. The rib in each branch is

as much as HO feet long, of a pearly gray
color, smooth and shiny, flat on the inner

surface, but otherwise round, without
any knobs, and so exceedingly hard. At
the base it is as large as an ordinary
ch.ampagne bottle, and tapers to a point
at the top. The inside consists of a light

pith, which can be split into layers of any
thickness. Possibly, says the 'Tnitep

States consul at Tamatave, it is this, or
an analogous production, which is used
tor making pith helmets in the east.

Naturally these ribs combine great
strength with wonderful lightness, and
are used for shafts for "filanjanas"' or
palanquins, ladders, or other purposes,
but otherwise luiTC no particular com-
mercial value. It is the pinnate leaves
which produce the raflia fiber of com-
merce. One palm frond will produce .SO
or 100 long green leaflets from 2 to 5
feet in length, like the leaves of the sugar-
cane, hut of a dark, lustrous green, and
both thicker and stiffer. These, again,
contain a round and pliant rib, which the
natives utilize for making baskef.s and
dreilges for catching .small fish and
Khrimps in the rivers after they have
stripijed off the green part which furn-
ishes the fiber. The under part of this
green leaf (which is not exposed to the
light, as it remains folded), is of a pale
greenish-yellow color and from that side
the inner skin can be peeled off in the
same manner as the skin on the outside
of a pea-pf)d, except that it peels off
straight to the tip without breaking. It
is then of the palest green, and after
being dried in the sun assumes a light
straw color.
This is the raflia fiber of commerce. It

was originally sought for by the natives
for use in articles of clothing. The men
bring in the fronds, and women and girls
weave it on hand-looms, of any coarse-
ness or fineness. Woven just as it is peeled
off from the fronds, it forms a kind of
sacking used for wrapping goods, while
the ])erfection of the art, as known by the
Hovas only, is to weave a tissue of which
the warp is raffia fibersplit very fine, anil
the weft of white silk. This gives an
article called silk lamba, which fetches
fancy prices in Europe and .America. The
coast tribes use it for clothing, but of
moderate flnenes.s, with dyed stripes of
indigo, saffron, black, and a dirty green.
It is a cold, comfortless looking material,
and refuses to adapt itself to any folds
that a sculptor woulil care to copy.
RaHia fiber is used in Madagascar by

nurserymen, gardeners, etc., for tying up
vines and flowers, and possibly for graft-
ing. It possesses the advantage of being
as soft as silk, anil is not affecte<l by
moisture or change of temperature so as
to risk cutting or wounding the most
delicate tendrils, and it does not break or
ravel when fohled or kuotteil. These
qualities bring it into use all over Europe
and consequently maintain its price. It
is virtually inexh.nistible in Madagascar,
the supply being limited only by the scar-
city of labor. For export the fiber is

merely collected in large skeins, twisted
up or plaited, and then baled like raw
cotton, Madagascar exports about l*<),-

000 bales annually.

Cleveland.
Tra<le NoteB.

Ileviewing the trade of the past few
weeks, we can report a very satisfactory
business among the local florists, despite
unfavorable weather, a late .Spring—in

fact, one of the mt)st backward seasons,
as far as the weather is concerned, that
has been known for many years to this
section of the cijuntry. The weather for
the past several weeks has been cold and
with very little sun.shine; this has retard-
ed vegetation, and in Cfinsequence the
supply of stocks has been shortened to
such an extent that offerings were far
from adequate to fill the demand. Grow-
ers have found little difficulty in i)lacing
their entire product of cut bloom, and at
this writing the movement in all kinds of

cut flowers is brisk; in fact, we are safe
in statingthatdouble the fiuantities that
are now coming in would not overstock
the market. The most noticeable short-
age is in roses and carnations; every-
thing that is offered in these is closely
cleaned up each day and at very fair
prices. Carnations sell at $1 to S2..">0
per 100, roses $2 and $8 per 100 for
short stem stock; $5 and $G for the best.
Sweet peas are coming in in goodly <iuan-
tities, but are eagerly sought after and
find (|uick sales at the ruling price, 35c.
per 100. Longiflorum lilies l5ring $5 per
100. Paiony blooms are still in short
supply, and those offered bring $5 a. 100.
From present indications the wholesale

market will be easier from now on, as we
have promise of brighter weather, and a
few bright days increase the cut materi-
ally; but in the face of the usual .lune
business in weddingdecorationsand com-
mencement work, together with the con-
siderable amount of funeral work that is

coming in, it is not at all likely that the
prices now holding will show any change
until the middle of the month or after.
In the line of wedding decorations many
of the retailers have some very nice orders
booked, but the volume of business in
this connection will fall far short of what
it was for the corresponding month of
last year.

Memorial Day Trade.

In sirite of the long spell of dull
weather that preceded Memorial Day
there was a generally satisfactory traxle,
but not equal to what might have been
dime had the weather been more propi-
tious. Immense quantities of plant stock
had iH'cn grown on, and all that showed
bloom was [jractically cleaned ont at
moderate in'ices. But there was so much
choice bedding stock which could not be
brinight into tlower in time thatgrowers
did not realize on their stocks what they
had hoped to. Still, few are comijlaining.
The ft)rced (luiet that reigned so long

before Memorial Day afforded a very
poor outlet for the growers, and a cold
spell following that (lay shut out all late
demand, so that at this writing there are
but few growers who have not an im-
mense lot of choice stock on hand to find
a market for as soon as the weather
warms up enough to encourage itlanting
out. G. A. T.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGB, all varieties, Sl.tX) per 1000;

.5000 t"i $4,00.

TOMATOES, 5 kinds, $2.00 per 100.

EGG PL^ISTS, New York Improvoa,
$2.00 pi-t 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol. Pa.

Large Late Flat DutcQ, Drumhead, Sure-
head, DaniBb Ballhead. World Beater, Hol-
lander and Autumn KiDK- Fine olante, none
he(ter for planting nut at odcp, '.*0c. per 1000;
$7.50 per 10,000.

I PiittC^ HariBOO, Deacon, Golden Qaeen,
l^ci lUCC. ijig Boston and SlniD8 m. Special

to clean out, 50.-. per 10,(K)0. CASH.
E W. BVER» • Chambersburg, Pa.

F.& F. NURSERIES SPRINQFIELI,

NEW JERSEY.

S-owSS.'" TREES AND PLANTS in fuU assortment. »rmd.pOa.«i.„,

ll«ntlon thtt FlorUta' Elxcbaiiare wh«n wiitlmv.

' i
Vanty FaDcy OioaiDeiital lluisiiiy StocK I

^^SPECIALTIES^ ^

AJ J. BLAAUW & CO.'S, 3
The Wholesale Nurseries,

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.^
4
•4

When in Europe come and see us and inspect our extensive -^

nurseries. GOUDA is our RAILROAD DEPOT. ^

Catalogue free on demand.
New York address—45 WiUlam St., care of Meears. M. Scbroeder 4 Co.

—

Mention tba FLorlBtx' SxchaDcft wben wrltinjc.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES
CAN NAS in 3>^ inch Pots.

Austria, Robusta, Italia, 3]4 cts.

Mile. Berat, Comte de Bouchard, Allemagny, Chas. Henderson, Burbank,
Chevalier Besson, 5% cts.

Florence Vaughan, Mme. Crozy, J. T. Lovett, Beauty de Poitevine,
Queen Charlotte, Mme. Molin, Paul Marquant, Robt. Christy,

Mme. Montifiore, 7 cts.

Souvenir de Ant. Crozy, Crimson Bedder, Papa, 10 cts.

LAST CALL FOR SPRING BULBS.
Cif ATIIOT I ^- * ^- Florists' Light Mixture, all large

flowering Bulbs per 1000, $8 00
Pure Pink, new, for cutting " 10 00
Red, very brilliant, 1st size " 5 00

2(1 size " 4 00
Marie Lemoine, very fine " 6 00

TUBEROSES— Double Pearl per barrel, 3 00

T»-E>*-^^^T^w » ^ Double Tuberous, finest strain ever offered to the trade.
***^*"-'-^^ *-"•' All colors, separate, per 100, $3.00; per 1000, $25.00

JJ_^JJJ^JJ^g Mixed, field-grown clumps per 100, $5 00
White Varieties, separate, for cutting ... " 10 00

RUBBER PLANTS (Ficus).
2}./ inch pots, S20.00 per 100.

We have several thousand very fine plants on hand ready for shipment.

Just received a large consignment of KENTIAS and ARAUCARIAS,
Consisting of THOUSANDS of the finest plants ever brought to this

country. Any one anticipating growing Palms during the Summer will do well
by calling to inspect our stock at once. Ask for our special list. Don't fail

to visit us this week.

BAY TREES and BOXWOOD.
Hundreds of specimens on hand. Pyramids and Standards.

ENGLISH IVIES ^ to 4 feet, 4 inch pots, $12.00 to $15.00 per 100.

AUCUBAS 50 cts. to S5.00 each.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.
MontloD thg FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

Rain or a Damp Atmosphere Produces Fungus Diseases, Black Rot, Mildew and Leaf Blight.

FOSTiTE riy^^n
JOOSTEN'S MAGAZINE BELLOWS, Ihe best, price $3.50 Cash

Un Roses, Carnations, Qrapes, Currants and Vegetables use

FOSTITE and FOSTITE Ml.XTURE to prevent and check. . .

witli order. Per Box, 25 lbs., $2.50.

»t.y JX^^%JV
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NotblQg Win paT you better than mowing Nephro-
lepli Ferns tbls Summer for next Winter*! use ; as
peclmen or decoratlre plants, for which purpose
nothing answers better than N. WaahinKtonl-
enslB. Ttiree '2U m, pot plants In a « in. pot. In a
moisc and warm nouse will make yon an excellent
specimen, 4 to 5 feet high, much cheaper than a palm;
2U Inch pot plants. fl.OO per doz.; $6.00 perlOO. N.
BpaconlenHtaand Kxaltata, same sUe, M.OOper
100 ; 4 Id. pot size, $12.00 per 100. All lor caeh.

N. STUDER, - Anacostia, D.C.
Mfiitloa tht FlorUtf gioluum wh«n writing.

A GALAXY OF GALAXES IN COLD STORAGE
Drllllant Bronze Galax,, st-lected asEorted eizee. $1.25 prr 1000.
Brilliant Green Galax, " " " $1.25 " "lew Crop Fancy Fern $1.50 per 1000.Ke-w Crop DagKCr Fern uStO " "

250 and 500 at 100 rate. All other green goods in seaeon.

^, HARRY A. BUNYARD, "n.*X%oTk" cVt"?"
l^ Telephnne 798-799 Madiaon Square.
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Important!

Of the most profitable sizes for growing on. They are home
grown (never been sea sick), strong and healthy. Free

from insects and disease, and are of unusual good
value at prices quoted. Just the kind of plants

that will grow rapidly into money for you.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, to make %
room, offers the following

Areca Lutescens.
Doz. 100

2 in. pot, 1 plant in pot, 6 to 8 ins. high, 1000, $45.00, $1.00 $6.00

4 " 3 plants In pot, 15 ins. high 3.00 25.00

6 " 3 " 20 " 9.00 75.00

6 " 3 " 24 " 12.00 100.00

Each Doz.

8 " 3 " 30 " $2.50 $30.00

Kentia Belmoreana.
Doz. 100

2% in. pot, 3 to 4 leaves, 8 ins. high . . 1000, $100.00, $1.50 $12.00

3 " 4 to 5 " 10 to 12 ins. high 3.00 25.00

4 " 5 to 6 " 15 ins. high 4.50 35.00

5 " 5 to 6 " 20 " 9.00 75.00

Each. Doz.

6 "6 " 24 " $1,25 $15.00

6 " 6 to 7 " 26 to 28 ins. high 1.50 $18.00

Latania Borbonica.
Per Doz.

6 In, pot, 5 to 6 leaves, 15 to 18 ins, high $9.00

6 " 6 to 8 " 20 to 24 " 12.00 Kbntia Belmoreana.

Kentia Forsteriana.
Doz. 100

2% inch pot, 4 leaves, 8 inches high 1000, $100.00, $1.50 $12.00

3 " 4 " 12 ' 2.50 20.00

4 " 4 to 5 leaves, 15 inches high 4.50 35.00

Each Doz.
6 " 5 " 24 to 28 inches high $1.00 $12.00

6 " 5 to 6 " 30 ' 1.25 15.00

6 " 6 " 28 to 32 " . 1.50 18.00

7 " 6 to 7 " 30 to 36 " 2.00 24.0C

I JOSEPH HEACOCK, = Wyncote,
f^^^ Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

f
Pa. I

Seattle, Wash.
.1

Quite a serious clash has occurred be-
tween Fruit Inspector Brown and two ot
the prominent nurserymen of the city,
and it seems liliely that the courts will
eventually be called upon to settle the
matter by deciding on the correct inter-
pretation of the phraseology of the sec-
tion of the state law prescribing the
powers of the fruit in.spector. The nurs-
eries in question are the Washington Flo-
ral Company, conducted by Mr. .1. Holzt.
The fruit inspector stated that he would
take immediate charge, pending the set-
tlement of an appeal which the nursery-
men have taken from an order the fruit
inspector gave them to disinfect some ot
their plants within 24 hours. It is also
understood that they question his orig-
inal jurisdiction over the greenhouses of
the city, and have embodied thi.s in their
appeal,

Harrisburg, Pa.

The greenhouses of Jacob D. Breune-
man, corner of Cameron and Reily Streets,
were robbed Tuesday night, May 28, of
almost all of the Bowers which were to
have been cut for Memorial Day trade.
Very few of the plants were broken or de-
stroyed. The blossoms only were clipped
from the stalks and bushes. It is sup-
posed that the thieves got their Ijooty
out of town and disposed of it in some
neighboring city. Mr. Brenneman stated
that he could hardly estimate his loss,
but that it wasratherextensive. He has
no idea who the guilty person or persons
may be.

Kansas City, Mo.

The florists ot all this western and
southwestern country will be invited to
participate in a great floral exhibit in
convention hall next Fall. Manager Louis
Shouse of convention liall has sent letters
to many florists asking that they give
their views on such a project. It will be
carried out on an immense scale or not at
all. It is probable that premiums as high
as $500 each will be given for the finest
exhibits in particular classes.

St. Joseph, Mo.

It is probable that several of the florists
of the city will bring injunction profced-
ings against tlie Board of Tark Commis-
sioners to restrain them from distribut-
ing flowers from the parks among the
residents of the city. The florists claim
that tills practice is detrimental to their
business. Tlie florists have not yet filed

proceedings because they are not certain
as to the law in the matter. They are
consulting attorneys.

ORCHIDS
We beg to offer the following Imported Orchlde

:

miltonla Candida* Oncldlum Varlrosnm
KoKerslIt O. Crlspnm. <K Harcodea Zyso-
petalum Mackay lit and Z. (Jrlnltum.

Write for pricee, alBo .or oar price Hit of establlsbed
Orchids for 1001.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey,
Orchid Groovers and Importers,

liantloa tk« Flcoiat** BzciimBS* whaa wrltlav.

AZALEAS, BAY TREES
Tlie Laricest and Finest
Stock on tlie Continent.

SANDER, BRUGES, BELGIUM.
...Agent...

A. DIMMOCK, 60 Vesey St., N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Bxchan^ when writing.

A FINK LOT OF YOUNG

ASPARAGDS PLUMOSUS NANUS
In 2V4 iQcli pots, ready for bencblnfr. PayR
better than ferns to cut from. Price, ?3.00 per
100; $35.00 per 1000. Cash with order. AddreBs

JOSEPH TOWELL, Paterson, N.J.

Mention the Florlsta' Excbanse when writing.

LATANIAS
from 2H in. pots, $8.60 per 100; $80.00 per
1000 ; from 4 In. pots, $16.00 per 100 ; from
6 in. pots, $30.00, and 6 in. pots, $60 per 100.

For other Palms, etc.. see reicalar adver-
tisement on page 611,

JOHN BADER, Tr., hiii. Allegheny City, Pa.

MaatlOB th« Flortattf* KifdiAac* when wrltlac.
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NEPHROLEPIS WITTBOLDll
HEKE is a plant of N. Wittboldii lifted from

the bench. After being photographed 40

runners were taken from this plant and

potted up. It Is even more prolifie than the well-

known Boston fern. It has not only greatly

added beauty and grace but possesses every

characteristic necessary to make it a money
maker for the small as well as large grower. It

produces with remarkable freedom, grows quickly

into a fine specimen and as a house plant is fully

as tough and lasting as N. Bostoniensis.

YOU NEED IT IN YOUR
BUSINESS

We are offering fine plants, ready for 3 and 4

Inch pots at $1.00 each; $10.00 per dozen;

$75.00 per 100. The demand will be immense
next year and you ought to have a stock ready.

SEND IN YOUR ORDER NOW

SPECIALOFFER
FOR JUNI

We have a specially large and line stock of

LATAMA BORBONICA, and to reduce same
([uickly and gain needed room we will give free

with latania orders our Grand New Fern,
as follows :

With a $10.00 order, One Nephrolepis Witlboldii

" 25.00 " Three "

" 40.00 " Fi»e "

" 50.00 " Seven "

Our LATANIAS are fine sturdy stock that will
please you and we offer theui as below :

2 in. pots, $5.00 per 100 4 in. pots, $20 per 100
3 ' 8 00 " 5 " 35

They are exceptionally good value and you
get the new fern without extra cost.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
1657 Buckingham Place,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,
CHICAGO, ILL.

Isiiirolqis M&1& UM
Tta* taandjomest deooratlTe plant In
•ultlTatlon, t6.00 a 100; ttO.W a 1000.

Ulna la tha 6«niiliia 8to«k.

FRED.C.BECKER,Cambrldp,Mass.
VIM CAMBRmOB 8T.

Mention the Florists' Exchane© when writing.

PALMS and FERNS

EMERSON C. IVIcFADDEN,
United States Exotic Nurterlei h
SHORT HILLS, N.J. J*

Home Qrown,
Fine, Clean Stock,
Grown Cool.

J.B.HEISS,
The Exotic
Norserles,

Bend for Price LlBt.

Dayton, Ohio.

llentloB th« Florlflt^ Bixchuistt wk«n wrlttns.

FERNS
GERANIUMS, DRAC/ENAS,

, VINCAS and PETUNIAS.
We have at all times a nice variety of FERN8 In

2}i In. potfl, lultable for fern disbei, etc.. at $3.00 per UN).

U£KANIlII>l9t strong plants of the best doable
Tarletlee, from 4 In. potB, ^fi.OOper 100.

VINOA yar., 4 In., $8.00 per 100; 3 In., $5.00 per 100.

IVY C}EaANlU»lS« 4 Id.. $6.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, 4 In., $10.00 per 100.

PETUNIAS. One double var., 4 In.. $7.00 per 100.

HENRY WESTON & BRO., - Hempstead. N. Y.

IfeatUoo th* Floiiata' Etzchans* when wrttlat.

SURPLUS STOCK
10004 In. Adianlum Cuiiealami, (10.00 per 100:

$90.00 lor tlie lot
...ALSO...

15002mn. Adlantnm Cuneatum, (5.00 ppr 100;
$45.00 per 1000. Fine >tocS.
Adlantum Karl«yf^niie. l-''^' In pots; pot boand

and ready for a Bblft. IS 00 per 100; 175 00 per 1(X)0.

Cash witn order.

DEAN & PARSE, Summit, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Kxchaji^e when wrltlnff.

BOSTON FERN
Largest atock In America, at 125.00 and 150.00 per 100.

Small plante, $5.00 per 100; $10.00 per lOOO.cnt from bencn.

13.000 CiERANIIiniM. 4 Inch. ALTER-
NANTHERA, fonrRlnda. DRAC'^NA INDI-
VISA, 6and1lDcb. FA L^I8-Kentlaa, Cocoa,
L.atanla. A8PARAIiiU8-l>. N. and apren-
serl, 4 Inch.

L. H. FOSTER, 46 King St.. DORCHESTER, MASS.

Uentton tbe Florists' Exchange when wrltlna.

Palm Gardens o(

W.J.HESSER
Platttmouth. Neb..

Wholeaale GroweF of
Palma. Ferns and other
DeooratlTe PlRntH.

Largest atock In the West.
Kipeclally grown for the
wholesale trade. Wholesale
list to dealers. Send list of
your want« and get special

low prices.

Uaatloa tlw Vloilata' BKohaas* when wrttlBf.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, Sprengerl,

PALMS. FERNS. Etc.

Uentlon the Floiista' Elxchuis* when wrltlDg.

FERNS OUR SPECIALTY
Oar hig stocfc of Ferns for the Summer trade now

ready for the market at exceedingly low prices

;

Adlantum ('uneatiim. 4 In., ready fur a sblft,

$12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. 2 in., fine bushy plants,

$3.00 per 100; $r..tK) per 1000. AsHorted Ferns for
Jardinieres, well-grown stock In all tbe leading vari-

eties. 2}^ In. pots, $3 110 per 100; $25.00 per UOO. Largett
stock of Adlantum Farleyense In tbe conotry.
Write for prices, samples of ail ferns sent free. Casb
or C. O. D. Money refunded If not satisfactory.

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN. Short Hills. N. J.

'Phone w I.

Uentlon the Florists' Elxcbanx« when writing.

50,000 BOSTOH FEBUS

I Make a Specialty off

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small plants, 15.00 per 100 or $40.00 per 1000

;

large plants. U.OO to (80.00 per 100 ; taken from
the benob. Extra fine atock.

Kentla Belmoreana, 3 and 3mn. pnte,
$3.00 per doz.; 4 in. potB, $6.00 per doz.; fi in.

potfl, 7.5o. and $1.00 each.

Kentia Forsteriana, 5 in. pots, Ki.OO
per doz.; larger Bizee. 75c. to SSIO.OO each.

Asparagus Spreiiicerl, 2H In. pots,
$4.00 per 100.

m A. BOGK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
TTnknown oorrespondents will send oaah with

orders. Connected with Talephooe.

IfenUoB the Vlorlata* Bsdiaace whea wrHlaK.

FINE PALMS
LATANIA BORBONICA, from SH In. pots,

fS.60
per 100 ; |30 00 per 1000 ; 9 In. pots. $7.00 per lUO

:

In. pots. $15.04J per 100; $200 per doz.; 5 In. pots, $30.00
per 100, $4.00 per 13; 6 In. poM, $50.00 periOO; $7.25 per
12; from 8 In.pot« and larger, fS-SO each and upward,
according to size.
KENTIA Forslerlana and Belmoreana.

from 2H 1°- Pol^' ^-^ P^^ '^ • 3 '°- pott, strong, $15.00
per 100; 4 In. pot«, $90.00 per 100; Sin. pots, $«).00 per
100. $8.00 per 12 : 6 In. pots, $15.00 per IS ; from 7 la. np
at $1.75 each and more according to size.

ARECA UITESCKNW. from 2^4 and 4 In. pota.
at $5.00 and $20.00 per 100: 5 In. pots, flO.iK) per H*),

|(.00 per 12. Pine stock of larger plants from $1.50
upward. Two fine specimen plants, about 10 ft. high,
for $70 00 the pair.
COCOM \VEDI>ELIANA,41n. poU,$25perl00.
P II (EN IX KECMNATA, 4 In. poU. $»).00 per

100 ; 5 In. pots. $55.00 per 100. $4.50 per IS. tArger plants
from $1.00 ap.
PH(ENIX RUPICOLA. < mod 1 loch pott.

$1.00 to $1.50 each.

rCDIIC Assorted, lU Id. pota, $3.00 per 100; 9. 4 and
rCnnO 5 in. pots at $7.00, $12.00 and $25,00 per 100

Klce large plants, from SOcts. opward.

JOHN BADER. Troy HIM, ALLEGHENY CITY. PA.

h. D. Telephone, 872a.

ICeotlon the Florlsta' Etachange when writing.

Keotla BeliDoieaoa
strong clean stock for growing on.

2;^ in. pots, $8.00 per 100, $70.00 per 1000.

ARECA LUTESCENS, 2% in. pots,

$5.00 per 100; $40.10 per ICOO.

ASPARAGUS PLUnOSUS NANUS,
strong 2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00

per 1000.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.

PAINESVILLE, OHIO.
Mention tbe Florlata' Exchange when writing.

A Few Cood Things You Want
KENTIA BELMOREANA and FOK8TER>
lANA, 8M In., 10c.; 3 In., ISc: < In., S5c. ; Sin.,
50c. each.

ARECA LUTESCENS, Sln.,9plant< to pot. 18c.;
4 In., SSc. each. All cool grown, nice clean stock,
and cannot be dnpllcated anvwhere for the moner.

BOSTON FERN, 9 In., tS.OO; 4 In., 115.00; 5 In.,

130.00 ner 100.

8WORD FERN, NephrolepU Cordata Compacta,
JM In., 13.00 per 100.

BEX Begonia, imeit varletle,, Kt and S In.,

»4.00 per too.

VINCATsrlety. 2><ln., $3.00 per lOT; 3ln.,t5 OOperlOO.
A8PARA(ilISHprenterlandl'luniaaaa,Sln.,

$5.00; 3 In, MOO per 100.

GERANIIIMS, i Inch, Dooble and Single Qrant,
Mme. Braant, Mrs. B. Q. Hill, Poltevtne. Bonnat,
Atkinson and B. A. Nntt. fS.OO per 100; 3 In. pots,
15.00 per lOO.

CAMPBELL, VIOLETS, rooted runners, 60c.
per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, i'^ and 3 In., extra, f5.00 per 100;
medlnm, 13.00 pernio.
GIANT ALYSiDM, ACHYRANTHES,

LEUON VERBKNAS, VERBENAS, COLE.
US and ALTERNANTHEBAS, red and yel-
low ; 8CABLKT SAGE, Clara Bedman;
AGBRATUM, lilue and white and Princess
Pauline: HELIOTROPE, blue. Alao IM-
PERIAL VIOLETS.

ALL 2 INCH STOCK, $2.00 PER 100.

ROSES, Bride and Brldeamaid, 2 Inch,
$3.00 per lOO.

DRAC^NA INDIVISA, 3 inch, $6.00 per 100:
i inch, $10.00 per 100.

Caah with order or CO. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS. Newton, N. J.

Useful Stock for Spri&s Fotlin;

100 Kerns, from flats, for 2}4 inch pot".
mailed free, S1.25; in 5 choice Borts, $10
per lOOO, by ejpiess.

100 Clematis Panlculata, 1 year, trans-
planted, S1.25, maileii free; ?.><.00 per lOOO.

100 Neplirolepls Bostoniensis, sincb
paup. tine speciiiiHnp, >;'.;,(>l per doz.

100 Nephrolepis Pliillpplnensis, 4
inch, ^troiifcr. S>^.0*).

12 Keptirolepls Pliillpplnensls, 6
incb.rttronfr, §;i.0O,

VJ Meptarolepis Pliillpplnensls, S
inch.stronir. SS.OO.

13 Meplirolepis Boston Pern,SiDcb.
st.onp, SJ.ixi.

12 Biephrolepls Boston Fern, 10 in.,

tide apeciojeuf , J20.W. i feet ovt r.

All of very best stocfe, well packed, for cash.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, Washington, D.C.

DECORATIVE

& FLOWEEINfi pumTs
For Sprlnit and Summar Seasons.

BOXWOOD a*jramldi). In pots and tutu, from
tl.50, $2.00. 13.00.

CROWN BAY TREES, $15.00 upwards a patr.

I..alanlafi. 50c. to $2,00 each. Arecaa. 3 in a pot,
$4.00 per doz. Araucarla Excelaa, $1.00, $1.25
and $1.50 eacb. Araucarla KobuHta.$3.00upio
$5.00 each. Araucarla Ulanca, $2,00 up to ti.W
each.

Oranses. Baihy plaDU, $1.00 to $1.50 each; 3 to 6

frulta each.

Bonton Ferns. 50c.. $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 each, fine
plants.

BoHton Ferns, fine stock, 2^ Inch pots, $5.00 oer
100 ; $15.00 per 1000.

Hrdranffeaa. plants in hud, 7 Inch pote. 4 to 10

buds to a plaDt, $50.00 and $75.Cr per 100, very flne.

Kentla Belmoreana, 2)4 lo. pot«, $5.00 per lOO.

l..atanla Borbonica, 2^ In. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Areca Lutescens. 2^6 In- pot«. $5.fC per 100.

Oraiiires. from 2 In. pots, $5.00 per lOO; 4 lo. pote,
$15.00 to $25.00 per lOO.

CUT FLOWERS.
Valley. Selected. $3.00 per lOO; flratilze; very flne
flowers. Can aupply all Ihe year aronntl.

Cash with order, please.

A. Schultlieis,<.„o'c,;; K.N.Y. College Polnt.L.l.

ERICA WILMOREANA
for WINTER FLOWERING.

5 inch pot plants, 10-12 inches high above pot, very busliy^

$25.00 per 100. Cash with order.

On receipt of $1.00 will send 3 plants as samples.

J. M. KELLER, 65th St. and 5th Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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CUSSIFIED IDVERTISEMENTS.
Terms : Casb ^rlth Order.

These Columns are rpserved for advertisements of
Wants aod Stores, Greenhouses, Land, Etc., For Sale or
Rent, also Second-hand Materials.
Rate lOcentH per line (7 words to a line), when

Bet solid, without display.

Display adveriisements, 15 cents per line
(6 words to a line).
When answers are to be addressed care of this offlce^

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.
No advenlaement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

SITOITIOHS WmTED.
CITUATION wanted as eardener on private pi^ excellent reference; alDsle, 23; will go e

where. N. X.. care MorlBtg' tCxchange.

ace
go any

CITUATION wanted by a young man, 4 years' ex-
*^ perlenceon carnations; willtnpto doninht flrln«
In the winter. AddreosS. U B.. Hyde Park. L.I..NY.

CITUATION wanted by young man with three^ years' experience on roses, carnatlona and
violets: good worker. Address H. Bladen. Takoma
Park. D. C.

'POSITION wanted as manager or foreman; carna-
*^ tlons and violets a specialty; 40 years of age,
life experience; sintrle: would rent good place or
buy on eawy terms. O, N.. care Florlsta' Exchange .

TXTANTKD situation—A good all-round gardener
* ' desires a permanent position on private plate;
extensive experience: strictly temperate; good re-
ferences; at liberty June 80. O.^P. care Florists'
Exchange.

CITUATION wanted—To take charpe of a private
'-^ place or Institution oy practical gardener, flrat-
olass references regarding ability and character;
stDgle. German; West preferred. O.Q.,care Floriata'
Exchange.

"^^ANTBD-Position as foreman on commercial
*• or private place; understands the growing of
roses, carnations, chrysanthemums, violets, or-
chids, ferns and all greenhouae plants. W. T,
Thooapson. 245 W. 120th Street. New York.

CITUATION wanted by gardener and florist of 22
*~^ years' experience; understands all brarches
perfectly. Would like mana^^ement of large private
place or commercial. Age 37; German. Best of tes*
timoDlals from this country and nbroad. Apply to
former employer Chas. G. Bliss, 44 Broadway, New
York City.

'pHOROUGHLY reliable New York yooug man' genteel, clever salesman with years business
eiperiencejand wide aquaintance, but only limited
experience in florists' business desires to connect
with flrst-ciasB retail florist, preferably in New York.
Excellent references. Could begin anytime before
the Fall season opens. Address Notllm, Room 19,
11 Waverlv Place. New York.

¥\/'lTH PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE AS
aeedsnaan for 20 years, wonld like to

correspond with established seedhonse
irholesale) to represent on road for 6 to
7 months in the year. Would go South at
onoe. Address J.J. Hnnt, !Lewlstownt Ps.

HELP VUTED.

WANTED—Young man for florist's store. J.I
Gasser Co., Cleveland. Ohio.

W^NTED—Good all around grower; waees flZ.OD
per week. Littlefl ^Id. Worcester. Mans.

pLORIST—A flrst-class florist to manage a high-
class store at Long Branch ; state salary and

qualifloations; reference required. Box 115, Little
Bilver. N.J. '^
"IXTANTBD— Foung man, experienced In roses
** and carnatlona : permanent position to re-

liable man; state wages wanted. John Fallon,
Staunton. Va.

AN Eastern retail seed house has two good open-
"'* ings for assistauts, must be well up in vege-
table and flower seeds, plants and bulbs. M N
care Fioriats' Exchange.

TSTANTED-A willing reliable single man with
"* some experience in general greenhouae work-
steady job, commercial place, eastern New York;
state age, experience, where last employed and
wages with board. Address O. Q. care Florists'
Exchange.

TXTANTED at once, on a small commercial place
•* near New York City, a good all around man
who nnderstands carnations, cnrysanthemums and
bedding plants, not afraid of work, strictly sober,
industrious and honest. Good references required
Wages $9.00 a week, without board. Address O. 8.
oare of Florists' Exchange.

A RARE cbance to start in busineBS with Bmall^*- capital. Stock reasonable and rent very low
Address O. T., care FlorlBta' EicbaDse.

pOR SALE—A small store doinK a good boslness-^ cheap rent: reason, other business. Address
A. M..276^Sprlnefleld Ave.. Newark. N.J

TXT'ANTtobay Interest In Huwer irrowinK. hare or
poultry breedlbK, or similar business In sub-

urbs of Philadelphia. P. O. Box 478. Philadelphia.

'pO RENT—email store with greenhouse, or a few
-*- Bmall greenhouses, with good re' all trade
within a radius of 10 to 16 miles of New York
Address O. v.. care Klorisls' Exchange.

"pOR SALE—Eight greenhouses, containing 6 5J0
-» feet of glass, heated by steam, two boilers;
alBO a dwelling house of nine rooms in good order;
smalt store and barn connected with the premises.
Address B. M, Bgish, Nynck. N. T.

pORSALE-Florlsfsestabiisbmentin good w.irk-
*- tog order, in thriving Canadian mannfiiciunng
town, 13.000 population; 4 houses, 7,000 ft. glass: good
and increasing business: little opposition: dwelling
adjoining If desired. O. R., care Florists' Brchange .

Mention the Florleta* Exchan£:e -when writing.

Boston.

Memorial Day Trade.

Memorial Day business was re-

ported on all sides very satisfactory.

Everytliing was cleaned up, witli the ex-

ception of lilies and lily of the valley.

More carnations and short roses might
have been disposed of to advantage. In
roses tlie demand was almost entirely for

the smaller grades, and everything of this

description sold out early at from $2 to

S6 per 100, Roses, for which $8 or up-
wards was aslied, were not in such de-

mand, though the majority of these
moved pretty well. American Beauty
were held at their usual prices, and Bride
and Bridesmaid, of extra quality, made
$10, No. 1 fetching $8 and the smaller
grades as above quoted. Liberty, Me-
teor, Mrs. Morgan and such colored
stock sold vei-y well at $2 to $4 or $5,
the large majority of it being of the
smaller grades.
Carnations had been scarce all week,

and prices were gradually increased until
Thursday, when $4 per 100 was realized
for some good stock. The general aver-
age for first quality flowers, however,
was about ^.3.50 per 100, though many
sold at £.3, and some of the poorer grades
at $2 and $2,50 per 100. All were well
cleaned up.

Lilies were very plentiful, more so this
year than for some time, many of them
being from the belated Easter stocks, held
back for this occasion; $6 per 100 was
realized for best flowers, though many
had to be sold at lower figures. Spirseas,
stocks, candytuft, etc, were plentiful, the
former making $2 per 100, stocks fetch-
ing from $2 to $4, the latter price for
some extra fine flowers.

Lilac was plentiful, and with deutzia
and one or two of the earlier shrubs, like
staiihylea, etc., was the only thing from
outside in any quantity.

I'aiisies, daisies, myosotis, myrtle in
baskets, sold very well, and hydrangeas
and spira-a in pots were also in demand.
This week the market has steadied

down after the rush. Some little bu.si-
ness among the wholesalers is coming in
from out of town, for school commence-
ments, graduations and weddings. The
city trade has quieted down; an occa-
sional wedding order livens miitters up,
it being yet a Uttle early for commence-
ments here.

Roses continue of good quality, and
hold at about the same prices as above
quoted, but carnations have become more
plentiful, and values have dropped, the
best grade now making but $1,50 per
100, with fancies at $2, many very good
flowers selling at 75c. and $1 per 100.
Sweet peas are quite plentiful, but

move very well at 35c. to 50c. per 100,
and clean up daily. Pansies continue in
good supply at 25c. per 100. Lilies are
still coming in very much fasterthan they
can be used, consequently values are
lower, good flowers selling at $3 and $4
per 100, Outdoor lily of the valley is
about played out, having been spoiled by
the rains of last week, but some very
good stock from frames is brought in anil
sells at $2 to $2.50, a limited supply of
extra quality, however, making $3. The

BOSINESS OPPOmUNITIES.

TTOR SALB-Ou Long Island. 20 miles from New
york,5Ji acres superior land, suitable for florist

small nursery, or residence ; splendid home market
J.arge house and giod outbnlldiDg, fruit. lawn, etc'
Near schools, churches, etc. Cheap to close an
estate. Box 152. Ilempstesd. N. Y.

pOR SALE—A small place near New York consist-
ing of two iron frame greenhonses, nearly new;

dwelling house and barn, all in flrst-ciass condition
besides over 1000 feet of 4 inch heating pipes, glass
to coyer over 2000 feet: will be sold cheap if sold at
onoe. O. 0., care Florists' Exchange.

Send for a Copy of that New

A.T. DELAMARE PTG & PUB. CO. LTD.

P. o. Box 169T. New York.

THE BEST OF ITS KIND.
I do not see how I eould give up

the Florists' Exchange. I regard it
as the best paper of its kind pub-
lished.

JOS. H. SMITH.
New Jersey.

demand just now is quite heav,y,Mune
wedding bouquets being the cause.
A fev,' very good gladioli are now in

;

the demand for such stock, however, is
not heavy.
The orders for furnishing the bouquets

for the school festival were given out
last Friday. As usual, these were divided
among many, in lots of from 100 to 400.
In all about 3,000 bouquets have been
ordered.

Among Growers.

A trip to Wm. Sim's greenhouses at
Cliftoudale, three or four days before Me-
morial Day, revealed a ver.vfine lot of
candytuft and stocks grown for this holi-
day. For some years these have been
Mr. Sim's specialties at this season, fol-
lowing Princesse de Galles violets, which
were preceded by chrysanthemums. These
three crops he works ver.v successfull.v,
together with a house of carnations.
This season Mr. Sim had two houses of
very fine candytuft, which was perhaps
the best brought in to the Boston mar-
ket, the spikes being of immense size and
very heavily flowered. Stocks, too, are
very finely grown at this place.
In his carnation house, Mrs. Frances

Joost, G. H.Crane, Mrs. George M.Bradt,
Olympia and Eldorado looked very well.
The carnations in the field, which had
only been planted a few days, were com-
ing along nicely.

Opening: of Honicultural Hall.

The magnificent new horticultural
hall was opened on Monday night with
one of the finest exhibitions ever gathered
together under one roof. This exhibition
was entirely different from the regular
scheduled shows of the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society, and was in charge
of Professor C. S. Sargent, the committees
of the society having nothing wh.ttever
to do with it. There was no judging of
exhibits, no prizes being offered, and the
various plants sent in by the several ex-
hibitors bore no card of their owners,
but were all massed together; that is,
azaleas from Professor Sargent and
from the Hunnewell Estate at VVellesley
were massed together as one large group;
orchids froiu Mrs. F. L. Ames stood side
by side with others from E. V. R. Thayer,
and so on.
Professor Sargent was one of the larg-

est exhibitors, and other plants were sent
in by C. S. Sprague, Dr. C. G. Weld and
J. H. White, of Brookline; H. H. Hunne-
well, uf ^yellesley, Mrs. F. L. Ames, of
North ]';aston, E. V. K. Thayer, of South
Lancaster, and Messrs. Eog'ers and Win-
sor, of Fair Haven. In the vestibule no
attemptat decoration was made, though
here one of the finest pairs of hay trees in
America (those from the Sprague estate)
were placed. From here the entrance to
the show was at the large room on the
Huntington .\ venue side of the building,
which is to be known as the lecture hall.
Here the first thing to attract the atten-
tion was a fine group of wistarias in full
bloom, grown in large tulis, back of
which arose some handsome specimen
palms, one reaching a height of 25 feet.
At the rightsideof the room, a handsome
lot of gloxinias was arranged with adi-
antum before a bank of palms. This ta-
ble presented a very tasty appearance,
and was cleverly arranged. Three very
fine white wistarias on this table at^
tracted considerable attention. Another
bank of pelargoniums ran the whole
length of the room. The stage was
banked with amaryllis in their brilliant
hues, against a background of longiflo-
rum lilies.

The loggia, which is perhaps six or eight
feet above the level of the exhibition hall,
was the vantage point from which to
feast the eye on a sight not soon to be
forgotten. Directly in the center of the
hall was an oval patch in which 35 aza-
lea plants were cleverly arranged, the
pots and tubs being entirely concealed by
a mound of loam and sods, the whole
giving the appearance of the plants grow-
ing in a raised bed. The two corners of
the large hall were banked in azaleas, a
solid mass of white at the right, while on
the left, in vivid contrast, was a magnifi-
cent massing of red varieties. At first
sight it was the massing of the colors
which caught the eye, but on closer ex-
amination, the many fine specimens that
created the goi-geous effect stood out.
Especially was this true of the center,
where, besides some enoi'mous plants
were four finely grown pyramidal-shaped
white azaleas, which rather relieved the
flat appearance this bed would otherwise
have presented.

.\t the extreme end of the hall, rhodo-
dendrons were banked with telling effect.
At the top of the bank were several im-
mense plants, each bearing hundreds of
trusses.
The room to the left of the main hall,

and which will be used as a smaller exhi-
bition room for the various Saturdav
shows through the season, was entirelv
given up to orchids, very tastefully
arranged with Adiantums cuneatum and
Farleyense, and palms. Here, perhaps,
one of the best collections of orchids ever
gotten together in Boston at this season
of the year was seen. Man.v of the
choicest and rarest plants in the collec-
tions at the Ames, Thayer, Rogers and
Winsor conservatories were sent m, in-
cluding some that had never before been
out of the Conservatories for any occa-
sion.
This exhibition is to be open until 10

p. m., on Sunday, June 9. From the at-
tendance the first three days, no doubt
all attendance records will be broken be-
fore the close of the show. Music is pro-
vided during the afternoon and evening,
and refreshnients are served in the base-
ment, all of which features demonstrate
the thoroughness with which every detail
was arranged b.y Professor Sargent and
his assistants.
Among those from out of town noticed

at the show were; Wm. R. Smith, of
Washington, D. C; Mr. and Mrs, Alex.
Wallace, Arthur Herrington, James W.
Withers and A. Dimmock, New York;
Timothy MciJartby, Superintendent of
Swan Point Cemeter.v: FaninliarMacRae,
Robert Hogg, and Wm. E. (happell, of
Providence, R. L; and C. D. Thayer,
Worcester. F. J. Norton.

On Tuesda.v afternoon Superintendent
Pettigrew of the Park neijartment pro-
vided a treat to a tew of the visitors to
the exhibition, in the form of a drive
through a portion of the city's extensive
parking system, and the Arnold Arbore-
tum. Mr. Pettigrew is doing some excel-
lent work in the parks here, and has com-
pleted lots of planting since he took hold,
four years ago, of what is probably the
largest system in the country. Boston
is proud of her parks, and justly so; and
she is fortunate in having as superintend-
ent Mr. Pettigrew.
In the Arboretum the fine collection of

lilacs was greatly admired. Mr. Daw-
son's new .\zalea inclica was a blaze of
color, noticeable from a great distance.
Lack of time precluded more than the
most hasty look around this grand edu-
cational institution.

Philadelphia.

Trade News.
The retail stores have continued to

do ver.y good business up to date for this
time of .year. Transient trade has fallen
off considerably, but several large wed-
ding orders in the suburbs have kept busi-
ness up. .Ml kinds of outdoor Howers
are now ai-riviiig in large quantities, and
affecting tlie s;ile cif nise.'^aiid carnations,
so that growers wlm had not yet com-
menced tearing out old plants "are now
doing so this week.

Club Notes,

The Florists' Club met on Tuesday
evening. President Wm. K. Harris being
in the chair, after two months' absence
on account of illness. Convention mat-
ters came up for consideration. Trans-
portation and hotel committees were
appointed.

An £xhibi'lon«

The special committee appointed by
the I'ennsylvania Horticultural Society to
decide as to an exhibition of outdoor
roses, cut flowers, have resolved to hold
the show on the 18th, the date of the
regular meeting. Whilethisdate will not
suit all, it was thought best for the ma-
jority. The season is a very peculiar one.
One member cut General Jacqueminot
roses, out doors, on Monday last, while
two others stated they could not cut be-
fore the 12th or 13th. Special prizes are
offered for outdoor roses, sweet peas,
strawberries, etc.

Jotting!.

Joseph Hurley, for the past 10
years gardener to James M. Rhodes, Esq.,
leaves that position this week, and has
accepted another as gardener to James
W. P;uil, Jr., Esq., who has recently
bfinght 200 acres of land near Radnor,
and expects to have one of the finest
places in this vicinity.

David Rust.

IT REACHES THE BUYER.
Please discontinue our advertise-

ment. Stock all sold out Your
paper seems to reach the buyer.
THE ELM CITY NURSERY CO.

New Haven, Conn.
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PHILADELPHIA ROSES.
Now ready. 2}4 inch. Strictly

flrst-class, clean plants.AMERICAN BEAUTIES
Our American Beauties were awarded First Prize by the American Rose Society at New

York in 1900 and 1001.» I I WLM O I C i? The Twentieth Century Novelty, a srand rose that can be grown byOU Mm rC I9b anybody, and everybody will want It.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, c^J.-n-uTiiTii. Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention thft FloriBta' Exchange when writing.

FORCING ROSES
Eitra fine slock from 3J4 ir- pots.

BRIDE ANO BRIDESMAID.
$3.:50 per 100; ??3.50 per 1000.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS From iH inch pots, extra
fine. Imperial, Marie
Louise. Farquhttr and

Lady Campbell, $.3,00 perlOO ; |;25.00 per 1000.

CANNAE Duke of MftrltJOrougB, Alph. Bouvler,K^nii i 1 .rvfcj
p'lorence VaiiKban. named, alao misea

Florence Vaughan, Queen CQarlotle, Austria. AUe-
manla, Mme. Crozy, Alph. Bouvler, btar of "Jl, etc.,

$8.00 per 100.

8. 4. Nuttand Bruintl Geraniums, 4 tacb, ifC.OO per
100, wlidouipoia.

CRABB & HUNTER. Grand Rapids, Michigan.

Hwiltloii tb« VIor1pt«* RtzchaJUTA vhc« ^x1tt«a

TO CLEAN OUT p„,..
500 Eoglifch Ivy, i in. pote, large field

grown stock ?lu.00

300 Vinca, var., 4 in. pole, fine, long bushy
plantp 10.00

2000 Assorted Coleup, 3 in. pois 2.00
1000 " Regonias, 4 " " ti.oO

.500 " Geranium", i " " il.iio

H. ERICKSEV
84 Maspeth Avenue. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TJrTrPUNTDIlHLIIS
If you want large blooms and lotB of them for
\beSepttmber aod October cut flower tradr.

STRONG PLANTS NOW READY.
We can fillourcompl' tecataloiriir collretinn

of hundreds of the chmcest Cactus, Dec-
orative, FancytSbovr, Pompon Hiid
Slufj^le Oanllas at a AAy^H notice.

Try Our New 20th Century Collection

Send for our liiOl illustrated catalogue If you
have not received a cjpy or have mislaid it.

W. P. PEACOCK, Bp"e?,"a'.?... ATCO, N. J.

Mention the FloriatB* Exchange when writing .

QUEEN OF EDGELY
ROSES.

Pink American Beauty.
After delivering nur April nnd May orders

we have a few tliousand Qaeen of
Hdg^ely planiB to sell from stuuk reserved
foruur own plantioir, in fine condition. For
prices and particulars write to city ollice. Also

Very Strong Meteors.
3!^ In. note, $2r..0O per 1000; ^ in. potp, §40.00 per
1000. Tnese plants were set aside for our own
use. Only a few thoasand. ^l>c»k quick.

THEFLOR&LEXCH.KGE.inc
335 N. Sixth St , Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florlstn' Exchange when writing.

laigain Iq Palms
I^AXAWIA BORBOMIC4, tt inch, ex-

iia heavj , ^*>.W per u*. zeo.

^ rs/^ I L_ >^ >c
Keady ,luly I, ilMI per KllKI.

Bride and Bridesmaid Rose Plants

Clean, healthy stnok from 2)4 inch, fl.'Z't per
100; ^::i).m per lOK).

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florleta' E)xc3iang6 when writing.

15,000 ROses
Btocli healthy. 10,00(1 nice plants of Brides. 'Malde and

Kalserln from 3 In. pote at fl.OO per 100 or $35.00 per
1000; 4.000 Brides and 'Maids from 2 In. pote. reaoy for
Bhlft at J20-00 per 1000, a bargain; also 1000 Kalserln
from 4 Inch pots atf lOOOper 100 justrlgbtfor planting;
3,000 Olajor Konnallbn '[llunii*. from 2^1n.

potB at f 15 00 per 1,00. Cheap. Cash with order.

W.T. HILLBORN, Newtown, Buck Co,, Pa

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

American Beauties
3 INCH POTS :

; FINE PLANTS

ROBERT SIMPSON, Clifton, N. J.

Mention the Florist*' Etichange when writing.

T
Everybody's Rose.

Send for Prices.

ROBT. SCOTT & SON, Sharon Hill, Pa.
Delaware Co.

Mention th» Florlnta' Btxchange when wrltlmr.

1000 Kaiserin Roses.
strung plantp, 2j^ in. pets, S:!.00 per 100; 3 in.

pote, $:J.50 per 100.

VINCA VARIEQATA '
'"•pe'l-lSb.''-'*

Vini PTC Princess of Wales, rooted cut-YIUUCIO tings, $5.00 per 1000.

Cash with Order.

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N. 1.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

25,000 COLEUS
2 ,' In. pots, $2.00 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000

ALEX. MEAD & SON,

349 Lake Ave., GREENWICH, CONN.
Mestin* th» yierlt** WbceiieiAg* wb*a writing

ASTER PLANTS
GROWN FROM THE BEST SEED.

Semple'a Queen of th^ Market acU Giant California
Branching, 35 cm. per 100 ; fi-M per luOO.

VEKBKNAS. Mammoth, fine plants from Boll.

40 cts. per 100; »3.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol, Pa.
Mention th. Florlat*' Bxchang. when wrlttPt.

214 Inch Pots.
Per lOO Per 1000

Bleteor $2.7.5 $2.5.00

Perle 3.75 Sj.OO
Bride 2.75 25.00

Bridesmaid.,,
Gulden Gate.

Per 100 Per 1000

,. $2.75 $25.00

,, 2.75 25.00

We have the largest and finest stock of Rose Plants to be seen anywhere.
Write for special price on lar^e quantities.

GEORGE REINBERG, 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.
Mtathm tk» Florigta* llrrtumg* wtaea wriUajr.

FINE YOUNG STOCK, FROM 2H INCH POTS.

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. $2.75 per 100; $25.00 per lOOO.

Princess Saean
Purple China
Tennessee Belle
Atfrippina
Mme. F. Kruger
SnowUake
Seven Sisters
Chromatella
Vera de Flora
Mrp. DeGraw
La Pactole
Crimson Ramb'er
Mme. E'ie Lsmbert
Lady Warrender
Empress of China
Wm. A. Richardson
Duchees Brabant

Lamaique
Bride
Safrano
Marie Guillot
Marie Ducher
Prerident
Bridesmaid
Henrielte
Eioile de Lyon
Yellow Soupert
ClimbinK White Pet
Mary Washington
Tri. mph PeroetPeie
Marquis de Viviens
Mane Van Houtte
Baltimore Belle
Catherine Mermet

$2.75 per 100; $22 50 per 1000.

Isabella Sprunt
Climb. Marie Guillot
Beaute Inconstanle
Meteor

Christine de Noue
Para Gontipr
Universal Favorite
Climb. Bridesmaid

Climbing Meteor Piincegs Bonnie
Go:den Gate Red La France

Pink La France

$3.0O per 100, Straight.

Pres Carnot
SuDget

Raiserln

Perle
Prairie Queen

$4 00 per lOO.

Mr?. Robert Garrett Souv. de Wootton
Gruss an Teplitz

Hybrid Perpetual Roses, $4 per 100.

Geu'l Jactjufminot

Coq. des Blanches

Mme. Plantier

Ccq. des Alpes
Gloire Lyonnaise
Glory Brusellea

a-year-old Crimson Rambler $10.00 per 100.

2-.vear-om H. P. Roses 12.00 *'

2 inch Crimson Rambler 4.00

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO, Dayton, Ohio.
U*^r<nM *h* mof-iat*' Vtrr'hmnw* whafi writing.

ROSES
The 3 inch Americau Beauty plants which we offer are the
best in the country. If you contemplate buying Beauties
you cannot possibly do better than to send us your order.

KaiSerin AngOSta victoria Kais^nn plants are unuauanylargeflneplams.

lOo 1000

American 100 iC""lDftfte Dl ANTQ f Meteor. .
$4.00 $3.5.00

Beauty JS.OO $75.0o|KOot P UAN T S , j
Bridesmaid.... 4.U0 35.00

Kalserln An. ( i :_, D«<-= 1 Bride... 4.00

Kusta Victoria.").™ 45.00 j
•> In. fOlS.

i^ uolden Gate... 4.00•
„.i

lai uxiii

wi.ert,. . $10.00 mooipQSE PLANTS,!Golden Gate 2.75 2o.00
^

' -(

Bridesmaid. 2.75 25.0oJ ZY, In. PotS. I Kusta Victoria 2.75 25.00

All stock sold under the condition that tl not aatlslactory It la to be returned
Immediately, when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG, 5» wabash Ave.. Chicago, 111.

35.00
35.00

lUl lOlllI

Bride $2.75 $25.00
Meteor 2.75 25.00
Kalserln An

»<»»»»»»•»< »
=The New Light Red Rose:

MARQUISE LITTA
Color similar to a Beauty, but much brighter; long,

beautifully shaped, and extremely full buds, borne

on very stiff stems from twelve to twenty-four inches

long, that do not require tying up; large, beautifully

formed, and abundant foliage. :: :: :: ::

PRICE LIST.
1000 $200.00.
500 22y, cts. each,
100 25 cts. each.
50 30 cts. "

I dozen $5.00.

Own root stork, 2J^ incli, ready to

shift to i Inch.

I

SOUTH PARK FLORAL CO., New Castle, Ind.«» »»»» i

MMitlon th. norlat.' Elxchanf. wh.ii wrtttnc.

»
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Rooted Cuttings

GERANIUMS ^^ro'^ g'TfoTV,;
bloom, fS.OOperlOO; 3 In.. $3.00 ppr 100. Mammotb
Verbanas, 2;^ In.. $1.50 per 100. I'etunlaa,
double and aingle. 3 In.. $2.50 per 100.

JOHN FALLON. - Staunton, Va.
Mention the Florists' Elrchange when writing.

CeRKN lUMS
500 nice bu9by plants, Just showing color, suitable

for bedding. 4 id. pots, $4.50 per 100. Cash with Order.

B. HOFMANN, Albion Place. Paterson, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GloliGiiiiLonaliieBeooDlaii
I have the larg^est stock Id America.

$I5.00 per lOO, out of 214 inch pots
Write for prices on large los.

THOMAS ROLAND, - Nahant, Mass.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

XXX STOCK
PYPI AUPU FerBlcum Splendent Glffan-
U I uLHntLlI teum. I offer a grand lot of these at
an exceptionally low price. No oetter Cyclamens are
obtainable. I can famish them in f-^nr separate
colors, from 2^ in. poti, $4.00 per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000.
500 at the.1000 rale.

CCDIUMIUQ -^IP- HIcard. John Doyle, Mme.-
OCllAniUnO Thlbaut, Mme. Jaulln. Ololre de
France, Frances Perkins, S. A. Nutt. Single Gen.
Grant, strong well-grown plants In bud and bloom,
from 3^6 In. pots, $0.00 per 100; from 4 la. pots, $7.00
per 100.

piyilir Queen Charlotte, Chicago, Cbas. Hender-
UnnilnO son, Florence Vaugban, from 3 in. potf,
$5.00 per 100.

I solicityooT patronage and guarantee satisfaction.

PAUL MAOER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

M«ntlom tha Florlgto* gxchajixe whan writing.

At 100 rates
we prepay
postage.

HARDY PINKS strong:, short, thrifty"'*•''' riHIXO young plants from
flats in the open, ready to line out in the
field, in eight sorts as follows : Her Majes-
ty, giant white. Albs Flmbrlata, white,
fringed. Brnnette, Pink, white maroon
markings. Earl of Carlisle, variegated
maroon, rose and white. Juliette, cherry
red, variegated pink and white. Gertrude,
white, maroon markings. Laura Wllmer,
pink, with darker shadings, fringed. May,
beautiful flesh pink, very fragrant.

SI.00 per 100; S8.00 per 1000.
Madeira Vine Roots. Pine, plump tubers.

60c. per 100 ; $4.00 per 1000.
Flowerlue Begonias. 20 good sorts, J1.25 per

100; r.0.00 per 1000.
Bouvardlas. Strong plants, 2 in. pots, by ex-

press. HumboldtiiCorymbiflora (large fra-
grant white). Pres. Cleveland (large flery
scarlet), A. Neuner {double white), $2.5C
per 100.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, '''k'L%\}^Zh^i:%:l^-

MentloQ the Florists Elxchjmge wh«n writing.

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
BEDDING PLANTS

All the houses are crowded.

Geranlutns.Mme. Thibaut, La Pilot, Bru-
anti, also white and other mixed varieties,
suitable for planting out, out of 4 in.pot8,onlv
Jii.OO per 100. Ivy Geraiiiuiiis,$7.00perl00.
^lasturtluniM, dwarf varieties, 4 in. poip
16.00 perlOO. Heliotropes, Sii.OO. Ajfera-
tlllll,bluedwarl,S7.00, out ol ;.'^<ln. note, SI.OO
perliKI. BeKontaveriioii,7in.,S8.00. Er-
fordi, Vernon type, pink, tine forwhole bed-,
makes a mass of beautiful fliwere, blooms all
summer. $i..5o ner doz. Perlwtiifele, :! in
P'>t*, S^">.00 nerlOO. Puclisias, 4 in. pots. S6.00.
Engllsli Wallflo-wers, ;j in. pote, 75 cts.
per doz.
in small plants I have the following out of

Zifi and 3 in. pots, at $3.00 per 100 : l,obelIa,
dwarf and trailing; Verbenas, in bud and
bloom, 50(30 of them; niloxDrnmmoiidl
3 in.; SinKle Petunias, a in.; Slnele
Stocks, 3 in.; -White Asters, 3^4 In

;Ztnnea eleisans, caphea. All small
plants at the rate of $3.00 per 100.

Maarandya Barclayana, $5.00 ner
100. Corypha Anstralls, 7 in., 60o.
K:entla Belmoreana and Forsteri-
ana, 75c. each. Arancarla Excelsa,
5 in. pots. 3-4 tiers, 60c., 75c.; speoimeu plants.
5 tiers, $1.50, $3.00. ' • *" f i.=.

All plants ordered by the dozen sold at
100 rates.

Cash with Ordeb, Plbase.

GODFREY ASCHIMANN,
WBOLKBALE SBOWBR AND IHPOBTBB OP

POT PLANTS,

t012 Ontario St.. Rising Sun, Philadelphia. Pa.
lUntlon the Floriatv' Rrphange when writing.

nni Fll^ Giant and fancy leaved, heavy branchyuui-uuo Plants, $1.50 per IW. A IrerDanifaera,
etroDg, buBhy plants, P. Maj jr, Kosea Nana and Auiabll-
Is, lOc perlOU. New GfranluinH. Mme. Landry, Col.
Barry, M. Canovas, H. Charron, Grifllth. doubles : Dry-
den, anowdrop, singles ; 2 In. pots, c of each. $i SO.DANIEL R. HEaR, - Lancaster. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

New Centanrea Imperialis.
FINE FOR CUT F10WER3.

Aleo (Ifltiich Plnme .lapanenp TasaelASTERS, your cSolce at fil.OU per 100. SempleB'
white, Bhell pink and purple. 50 cents per 100.

W. p. CARRE. Florist, Mantua, N. J.
Mention the Florlstj' Bxchmg* when writing

Grand New Climbing Begonia
"JVIAJORIE DAW"

The most ^Tonderfnl and rapid K^owfir ofany BeKonia In eilstence. A cross between Rubra
and Glaacaphylla scandens. Large flowers borne in
large clusters on long stems. Color, exquisite s-Imon
pink. No collection Is complete without It. Plants
from 2>i Inch pots, H 65 per dozen, postpaid.

Sbnd Fos Teadb List.

Mrs.TheodosIa B. Shepherrf,Ventura-by-the*Sea,Cal.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

1 No. I Stock and Cash Prices
200 BLUE HYDR\NGEtS, from S Id., 9 In.

and 10 in. potB, 10 to 15 flower beads, 15 cu. ner head;
20 plants In wooden tuba, 20 to 25 flower beads. 15 cts.
per head.
COO ENGLISH IVIES, bushy, 5 It. long, J12.C0

per 100.

15U LEMON VERBENA, stock plant8,4ln, pots,
tu»)perdoz.
400CANNA AUSTRIA, strong, 4 In. pots,

J8.00 per 100.

200 OANNA CH. HENDERSON, 4 1o., »S00
per 100.

A LYSSUM, Double Qlant, 2>i In. pots, (3 per 100.

t»ER*TUItI, Best Dwarf Blue, 2H In. pots,
J3 00 per 100.

. ^ r
,

FDNKIA VARIEGATA, COc. perdoa clumps.
ASSORTED COLEU8,l« In. pots. US 00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, not In bloom, 3 In. pot«,5ct8.
4 In. pots, 8 cts.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.

COLEUS
A fine osaortment of the best varietiep 3 in

pots. $3.00 ner 100; $1.5.00 per 1000.

QERANIUns. Best bedding varieties, 3i4 in.
potp, $;;.0l) per 100.

BOSTON FERN. 2^ in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS, Tenuissimus. 3>i in. pots,
S2..TO per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. The leading cut
flower varietiep, ?1.;jO per 100.

HYDRANQEAS. 2H in. pots, the best vsrie.
ties. Tbns. Hogg and Otaksa Monstrosa, S3.00
per 100; Sai.OO ner 1000.

BOSTON IVY. S2.50 per 100.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA. From Hate, Sl.a5
per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE CO.,Springfield, Ohio.
Mention th« Floriata' Bichang* when wrttl^g

SMILAX
$1.50 per 100; S12.50 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS

PLUMOSUS

$3.00 to $5.00

per 100

;

$25.00 to $40.00

per 1000,

Pot plants ready for delivery July 1st.
Send for sample plant.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Uentlon the FlorlBta* Exchange whan writing.

LaST GULL! SPEAK QDIIIS!
10.000 Fine, healthy Carnations, from flats, ready
to plant. Wm. Bcott. McGowan. Liberty, red Duke
of York, large varieeated. Bobolink, striped, tl.50
per 100; fl2.U0 per 1000.

5,000 Vloleis. from flats, flnp.BtroDgstock. Princess
of Wales. $i.W per 100; $15.00 per 1000. California,
$1.00 per lit); $8.0UperlOUO.

5,(MX) (^annaH, Chas. HentJeraon. Anstrla, Burbank,
$;i.00 per 100. haul Bruant and Italia. $4.00 per 100
Fine dorm Ant stock, floe, mixed cannas. $2.00 per 100.

Ainpelop8tM Vellchli. long tons $4.00 per 10<,l.

Clematis FHiiiculuta. Trltoina uvaria.
lloneyMUckleN. liadv WaHtalnffton Gera-
nium, eacti, $4.00 per 100.

1000 ijeraiiiuine. 2% In., $3.00 per 100; $25,00 per
lOai, named. Vlnca Major var., 4 In., $8.00 per lOO.

Hardy Garden Pinks and Holtn' Mammoth
Hnge, from flats, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florlits' Elxchance when writing.

SURPLUS STOCK
Speak quick— if wanted.

Aceraium. .1 iorts. 2Ji In, pots $2,on per iCO.
Canna* Barbank, strong. 400 "
ColeUB. assorted. 2i^ In. pots 3.00 •'

FuchHlnH, lOsortP, :i In. pots 3.00 *'

GernniumB. -Osorcs, :t in pots 4.00 "
lleUorropp. Dne plant-, 3 In pots 3 00 "
liobelloH, 280)ts :.*V^ln.potB 2.00 "

Salvia, bplendeiBand Dwarf, 3 In. pote 4.00 "

W. T, & F. P. BUTZ, New Castle, Pa.
Mention th« yinriiita' ttxchanjre wbea wtUIbk.

VIOLETS
Good hpfllthy ptnck, from 2]4 i^ich pote,

$3.00 pt r 100 ; §35.00 per 1000.
CaBh with order,

MOUNT HONNES CONSERVATORIES,
CHAS. H. FOWLER. FISHKILL VIILAGE, N. Y

Mentlo» tb» Florlata* Bxoh*nc» whan writing.

\T* t A Well-rooted runners Lady
VirfclATCHume Campbell. Calltor-
T Ivflt lOnla.TSc.perlOO; *5.00per

1000.
Daisies, the two Giants, white and yellow,

75c. per doz.; fS 00 per 100, 2i/o inch pots.
BoneB, 3 In. pots. Brides and Bridesmaids,

$5.00perl00; ^35.00 perlOOO. Goodstotk.
Cash With Ohder.

Money Order Pay Station, Eddlngton, Pa.

P. M. De WITT, Bridgewater, Bucks Co., Pa.

Mention th« Flor1»t<' Htechange when wrlttng.

100,000 eiieiDaDiiiiiras
Aurea Nana, Versicolor, Parons'-
ctaoldeH major, etc.. fine plants, ?2.50
per 100 ; ¥20.00 per 1 000.

Prompt Slilpment. Cash wrtli Order.

J. L. LOVETT, Little Silver, N.J.
Mention the" Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALTERNANTHERAS
1000 iro

P. Major, 2 In. pots $l(;.00 $1 75
A. Nana, 21n. pots 14.00 l.DO

Heliotropes, 2 id. pots 1.50
AKeratuniH, 2 In. potB, Panllne, Qarnaey and

otheri i.r»0

Sweet Alrssum. 2 In. pote 1 50
Cannas, Henderaon, 3i^ In pots 5 00
ColeuB* Crimson Verscbaffeltll, 21n, pota 1.50

Cash with Obdeb.
C. A. HARRIS & CO.. Delanson, N. Y.
Mention the Florlaf Ehcchange when wrltlnc

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings and Fall Plants

in their season.

WILLIAM SWAYNE,KennettSquare, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WM. MURPHY
Wholesale Carnation Grower

Sta. F. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mention the Flortot.* Wrchange whan wrltlnir.

oeeeeeoeeeeeeeoeeeeeeeeeeo

CARNATIONS §

s r.nts(iiisco„iari7giii,u. §

Mention the Florlsta' Ebchang* when wrltloc*

CARNATIONS
MOR-WAV. EGYPT and GENE-

VIEVE I.ORD.
Other new and standard varieties.

CBRYSANTBEMUMS
TIHOTHV EAXOM, the biggest and
most emotional whit*. Complete list of other
new and standard varieties. Fine stock tor
immediate shipment.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Vlorlata^ Stxfihajige wh«n writing.

Z ROBT. CRAIG & SON, J
S ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S

...CARNATIONS... J
and Novelties la Decorative Plant,.

Jl
Market and 49th Sis., PHILADELPHIA, PA. J

Mention the Florlatg' v^t^mrtg^ wh«n writing.

ROSES
Rridf>«m:iirl6 25< inch rote, {3.00 nerDriUCMIIdlUS, 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.

gspaiaps Piuiisas Kauiis,
2^ inch pots, S3.00 per 100; S25.00 per 1000.

SUIllaX, IJi Inch pots, S3.00 per 100.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.
Mention the Floriats* BlxchaJice when writing.

ROSES
Extra strong and healthy plants

;

propagated from grafted stock ; ready

to plant on benches.

BRIDES

BRIDESMAIDS

GOLDEN QATE5
3 inch pots, $6.00 per 100 ; $45.00

per 1000.

CASH.

S. J. REUTEB, Westerly, R. I.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchajige when writing-

PANSIES WORTH RilSINQ
SMALL, PLANTS ALL. SOLD.

CHR. SOLTAU, 'Zt^'. Jersey City, N. J.

Mention the norlata' Btatchange when wrltlma

Mixed, 3 in., per 100, §2,00.

verbenas (Dreer's), 3 in., per 100, $1.25.

Cryptomeria Japonlca, 2 in., per 100.

S3..50. 3 in., per 100, SS.UO.

E.I RAWLINCS,Quakerto»n,Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchanre when writing.

MAMMOTH VERBENAS.
Extra large, Btont plants, coming In bnd, from flats,

60 cts. per 100, by mall; (4.00 per 1000. Flue plants,
from flitts. In bud and flowers, 75 ctB. per 100. Cycla-
men pprHloum and Glffanieum, 2 In., ready
for 3 In., *3.00 per lUJ.

SAMUEL WHITTON. 16-1 7 Gray Ave., UTICA* N. Y.

Mention the Florleta' Bttchang* when writing.

ASTERS
Semple's Victoria and Comet
From potB, in separate colore, white, pink,

lavender, violet aad ctimsoD.

J. B. SHURTLEFF, JR ,Cushman Ave. .Revere. Mass

Mention the Floristfl* Exchange when writing.

PMNSIES
The Jennings Strain.

A few thousand left, fine plantp, mostly
liffht colore, all in bloom, Sl.OO per 100; $S.00per
1000, tj clean them out. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, "^'L^" Southport, Conn.
erower of the finest Fansles.

Mention the FlorleU' lffTPh>nge when writing.

ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES
The finest etraln of Pansles In the World.

tntroducerand Grower of all the leading Novelties

Highest Award, Intemadooal Exhibition, Ham-
burg, 1S97. Catalogue free on appUcaUon.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
OUEDLINBURG, GERMANY.

MentloB th* Plorlata' Bxobaac* wkan wrlUns.
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GERANIUMS
Good varieties, i inch pots, $6.00 per 100;

3 inch pots, ?3.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, 4 Id. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Oannas, mixed, 3^ in. pots. $5.00 per 100.

Tlnoa Uajor var., 3H in. pots, $3.00 per lOO.

Cash with order, please,

a. RUMMLER, NYACK, N. Y.
Mention th» Flortatj' Exclujiif wh»n wrttiag.

CCDiUlllUC strong, basby, 3 and SH i^ , <Q bud and
DLnAnlUIIIO bloom, equal to 4 m.. Double Gen.
Uraot and Mnie. Jaulib, $4.00 per lOO. Heliotrope
and FeluDlast Dreer'e single, large fringed, BtocKy,
3 Id , la bud ana bloom, (3.00 per lOO. Ivt (Jera-
oluaiBt floe, itrong, 3>(g in., In bloom, fl 00 per 100.

Hove GrerBDlumH, extra Btrong. 3 In., |'J. 0(^1 per IW;
3!^ In., $3.00 per 110. Aiteratuait blue, Liobella,
trailing, and EnsllNh Ivy. extra strong, 21^ In,

plaatB, $2.00 per 100. Cobiea 8caD<leutii extra, 3 ft.

btgb, BUKed, 3 In., $5.ou per 100. Cash Plbasb.

WM. S. HERZOG, Morris Plains, N. i.

Meption the FlorlBtB* Exchajige when writing.

TO CLOSE OUT I

500 GERANIUMS
;,}al^?,"^^'v^irfeTy'!

$2.50 per 100.

^MILAX '''°'° ~^ <°ch pots, etroDg, $1.50umiknn p^^ iQy_ Satisfaction guaranteed.
Low Express rates.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.
Mention the Florlate* Exchange when writing .

FINE GERANIUMS!
Centaur and Gen. Grant, 4 inch, $6.00;

3 in., $4.00; 2 in., $3.00 per 100.

SALVIA SPI.EKDEMS, 2H inch,
$2.00 per 100.

ISO DIAVRAMDYA PLANTS,
$2.00 per 100. Cash with order.

W.KEIR,PIKESVILLE,MD.
Mention the Florlats* Exchajge when wrlUng.

15,000 GERANIUMS
Best leadlDg bedding varieties, 4 in pots

;

nice atocky plants. Prices on application.

WM. SCHROEDER,
lOlh St. and

Isl Ave:,

Mention the FlorlatA'

.N.Y.City.
Sxcbange when writing.

GERANIUMS
A few thcusand Geraniums, 4 inch stock, in

fine conditioD, in bud and bloom, $6.00 per 100,
Heliotrope, four varieties, 4 inch pots

in bud and full bloom, Jti.oO per 100.
Selection of sorts to remain with us.

Gash With Order.

J.E.FELTH0USEN,Schen8Gtaily,N.Y.
Mention the FlorUtiT Exchange when writing.

CFQAIIIIIU^ iDbadandbloom, 8.A.Natt. LePllote'
DLnHniUHIO Double Gen. Grant, and other good
varietleB. 3}^ to. pots. $5.00 per 100. Ivy UeranlumB, In
TarietT. 3« in. pota, $5.00 per lOO. Heliotrope, In three
varletlei. 3^ tn. pota, $5(i0 per 100. Salvia. 2^^ In. pot»,
$2.50 per 100. Ager.tuai, dwarf blue and PrlnceBi
Pauline. 2^ In. not*, $2.50 per 100, Vlnca VIneB, 3 In.
pote, $3,110 per lOO. Verbena, 3 in. pots, $2.50 per id.
NaaturtlutDB. Parlor Ivy. Tbunbergia, Lobelia, Maor-
andya and Tradeacantla, bronze and variegated. 2\4 in.
pota, $2.50 per 100. 8. A. Nutt Geranium, in .ii^ Id. pota.
very fine, $3.t0 per 100. Geranlumt, mixed, to 2>» In.
pota, $2.50 per 100. Cbarlea Henderaon Ganna, 4 in. pota,
fine, $i;.CO per lOO. Caab Ith order.

WM. J. CUINNICK. - Trenton, N.J.
Mention the FlorUte' Exchange when writing.

GEN. GRANT
GERANIUMS

The finest scarlet Geranium
for bedding. Plants from

3 Inch pots, in excellent

condition, $60.00 per 1000,

f. o. b.

FRANK McMAHON
SEA BRIGHT, NEW JERSEY
Mention the Florists' Exchanc. when wrltlnv.

DAYTON,
OHIO.

/^ * I^TIVT A ty Queen Charlotte,l.A^r\Ari Austria, Chas. Hen-^^^^i- ^1 MT^t^ derson, Florence
Vaughan, Italia, Alphonse Bouvier, Flii-

mingo, Papa, Burbanft, Philadelphia ; tine

started plants, from 4 Icoh pots, sa.OO
per 100.

BOSTON FERN, 2^ in., $2.50 per 100.

COHPACTA FERN, 2^ in., $2.60 per 100.

ASPARAGCS SPRENOERI, 2^ in., at $;i.00

per 100; 3 In. at $5.00; 4in. ai$«.0O.

ROSE GERANIUMS, $2.50 per 100.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO.,

Mention the Florletn* Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
We have 6000 Doable Gen. Grant, wblcb we wlah

to cloae OQt, and will aell for tbe next two weeks at
tble very low price : 4 Inch, $4.00 per 100. Tbeae are
very strong and bnahy plants.

HYDRANGEAS. 4 and S Inch, $2.00 per dozen.

Whltton & Sons,^t?'.Td'&r'enS:.Utica,N.Y.

Mention tbe FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
100 .rEAN VIAUD, 4 and 5 inch pots, hPavy,

bushy plants, in bloom, SIO.OO per 100.

500 JEAN VIAUD, 2^ Inch pots, strong
plants, S6.00 per 100.

200 AMERICA, 4 inch, in full bloom,
S8.00 per 100.

200 AUEBICA, I! inch pots, stocky plants,
• 6 00 per 100.

NOVELTIES of 1900 and liXJl, assorted,
•10 00 per 100.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, WAYNESBORO, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrttlnx.

•

Per 100

ID VARIETIES,3Hln. pot, my selection.. $4 00
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2 in. pots 2 00

PLUMDSUS, " " .. 2 BO
DECUMBENS, " " 10 00

COLEUS, 16 varieties, 2)« in. pots 2 00
SMILAX, 2 In. pots, SI 0.00 per 1000 I 00

...CASH...

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM,
DELAWARE, OHIO.

Mention the Florist** Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
In Bad and Bloom.

16 Of the best standard varieties, such as
8. A. Nutt, B. Poitevine, A. Rlcard, double
Gen. Grant, John Doyle, Mme. Jaulln, Mars,
La Favorite, A. Kelway, Le Pilot, Countess de
Harcourt, and others, from 4 and 4>i in. pots,
$0.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. Above varieties
fr >m ZH in., $3.00 per 100. Rooted Cuttings,
$15.00 per 1000.

DRAC/ENA INDIVISA 3'°.Wj?oper

4 in., $10.00 per 100; 5 In., $13.00 per 100.

VINCA VAR ""^ ^f"*"- 3S< in- 4 in.,

$10.00 and $15,00 per 100.

We have a largre stock, well established in
3 Id. aod 4 in. pots, KOO per 100; $50.00 per 1000.
Queen Charlotte, Souv. deA.Crozy, Florence
Vaughan, J. D. Cabos, Chicago, Henderaon,
Pres. McKlnley, Free. Cleveland, Austria,
Italia, Beaute de Poitevine, Plerson^s Premier,
Bgandale, and others.

CHRYSANTHEHUnS
Prom soil and 2)4 In. pots, $3.00 per 100; $17.50

par 1000. Mrs. H. Koblnson, Ivory, Bonnaffuo,
Berjrmann, White and Yellow Monarch, Been
Biooitgood, J. G. Whiildin, Lady PItzwygrara
nnd others. Hooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100

;

$«.(lfl per 1000.

BOSTON FERNS
Small ptantp, $4.0(} per 100; 2^ In. pot grown,

S6.0U per 100. iiarge, big plants from bench
ready for 7 and H Id. pots, $:t5.00 per 100; S4..'>0

per doz.
Cash wth order.

W. NELSON, -"'chRo.d.paterson, N.J.
F. O. Hox 143«.

Mention tlie Florlate* Exchange when writing.

500,000 Aster Plants
Fine, large, stocky planta of Queen of the Market,

TrnffaDt'a Perfection, Semplea, In flneat mixed colors;
also Semplea In wblte and pink, 'eparate.
8EEU Bared from the laniest aod most doable

flowers only at $2.00 per lUOO; 500 at 1000 rate.
TOMATOES—^tone and Acme, strong, large

plants, $1.00per 1,000.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florlets* Exchange when writing.

CANNAS.
Dormant or started, strong tubers from Chas. Hender.
aon. Crimson Redder, Burbank, Le Clerc, Gold Star.
$2.00 per 100 ; $18.00 per 1000. Alphonae Bouvier, P,
Marqaant, Mme, Crozy, Philadelphia, etc.,$3.00 per 100.

CIN£KAItlA,gIantflowered,2Hlii-,>2.50perl00,
GEKANllJM, double or single, mixed, i^ In.,

$3.00 per 100. Cash, please.

Shallroad Greenhouse Co., Grange P.O.. Balto.. Mtf

.

Mention the Florlete' BKchamge when writing.

Per 100

Cannae* Crozy's varletlea, pot grown $4 00

Swalneonlat itrong, from 4 In., white 8 00
•' '• 3 " red 3 50

Ageratam StellaGurney.Sln 3 00

Juetlcia Velutloa, from 4 In 8 00

Alternanlhera, red and yellow, 2 In 2 00

Acalypbamarglnata,3^ln 4 00

Three winter-flowering Jaemlnum Gracll-
llmnm. Granlflorum and Nudlflorum,
2 In 3 00

PI ambago rapeuale, bine, 3 In 3 50

Aeparague plumoaaa nanus, 2 In 3 00

Aniherlcuni varlegatum, 4 In S 00

Primula Forbeall, from soil 2 00

Chryeanchemnme Merry Monarch, Merry
CDrlatma*. J. K. Lager. Niveue. Ivory, M.
Dean, Pbcebua, Kobluson, Modesto, Yanoma
and many other beat commercial varieties,

2WIn 2 00

OABH WITH OBDKB.

JOHN 6. EISELE, oZ^,^-^,.. Phllailelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florlef Eichange when writing.

GERANIUMS * '"•
nV'^ieWes'""""'

$5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Leading sorts from soli, $2.00 ner 100; $15.00

per 1000. R. C, $1.00 per 100 ; $8.00 per 1000.

PAMM AG All standard varieties, $.5.00 perUHnnMO 100 ; $40.00 per 1,000.

CASH WITH OKDER.
Shady Side Greenhouses, P O.Bo: ITOO.Palerson N.J

.

Mention til* Flortata' Etatcliange when wrlUna .

50,000 ASTERS
Trnffaat's, Tlotorla and Semple'e, white,

blue, Boarlet, purple and ebell-pink, 300 by
mail, $1.00; per 1000, $2.50.

GEO. J. HUGHES, BERLIN, N. J.

Mention the Florlata* Exchange when wrltlnc.

Started good, Itrong planU Id the following varle.
tlee: Burbank, Aaitrla, A. Bourler, Sour, de Crozy,
Henderaon, F. Vaughan, Queen Charlotte, P. Mar-
qaant, and mixed, at $4.00 per 100. p,^ ^^^
VINCA var., 2 Inch $2 00" *' 4 Inch, extra heavy 12 00
UIBISCC!*, 2 Inch, In variety 2 00
CUL,Elll!li 2 Inco. In 20 best varletUi 2 00
CI6AK PiyANT, 2 mch l 50
KCCHHIAS, 2 Inch, in alx belt varletlea... 2 00
BEUONIAH, 2 Inch, In variety 2 00

" Dewdrop, 3 Inch 2 00
HELilOTROPE, 2 Inch. In Dve beat vara.. 2 00
AGERATCI*!, 2 Inch, In three belt vara.... 1 50
PETUNIA, 2 Inch, Giant alngle fancy 2 00
FEVERFEW, 3 loch. Little Gem 4 00
GLECUUMA UEU., 2 In., line for baaketa

or vaacB 2 00
TBUNBEKGIA, 2 Inch, Hue for baakeu or

vaiaa J OO
A8PARVGU8 SPRENGERI, 3 Uich,

extra flue 5 00
fiatlafactlon guaranteed. Caah with order.

oeo. L,. iaiL,LEIt, Kiewarfc.Olilo-
Mention the norlata* Bxchan#a wh*n writing.

CANNAS New Orchid flowering PENNSYLVANIA,
LURAY, MARTHA WASHINGTON,
WESTQROVE, DUKE OF MARLBORO,

PHILADELPHIA, PRESIDENT HcKINLEY, PRESIDENT CLEVELAND,
ALPHONSE BOUVIER, ITALIA, ALLEMAMA, AUSTRIA, BURBANK,
and other varieties. Write for Hat and prices.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Meatlea the Plerlef Bxchange when writing.

FRENCH CANNAS
strong plants, estabtlstied In 3}4 inch pots. We can supply the fol-

lowing varletlei at $6.00 per 100, net cash, f. o. b. New York.

MLLE. BERAT, AI,I.ESIANIA, BEAUTE POITEVINE, ALSACE, ASIA, ROSE
UMIQEE, BOSALBA, AUSTRIA, FUERST HOHENLOHE, BURBANK, CHARLES

HENDERSON, PRILADELPHIA. and maD7 others.

PETER HENDERSON & CO., 35 & 37 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK
Meatlea the yinrtete' nt^^fc^iy whea wrtUna

YOU NEED IT TOO!!
The New Ganna MRS. KATE GRAY.

First successful cross between the Crozy and Italian types. Sent out by us last

year and now recognized as one of the finest Cannas in existence. Color, brilliant

orange-scarlet, overlaid with gold. Flowers, 6 to 7 Inches across. Truss enormous.
Burpasses all others in size and lasting qualities.

10,000 strong roots at $2.00 per dozen ; $12.50 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

Net Cash. F. O. B. here.

HOWARD & SMITH, P.O. Box 484, Los Angeles, Cal.
llMtl«o th« niirUta' Bachanaa whia wrltla«.

.A. oh:ei.a.e> book:, bttt .a. cs-oood oiste.

Plant Culture.
By GEORGE W. OLIVER.

Tells the practical grower In a practical way how to bridge over those perplexi-

ties that beset his path in the CULTIVATION OF ALL COMMERCIAL PLANTS
ill the garden and greenhouse. No useless verbiage. No time wasted In reading

to get at the meat.

PRICE, postpaid, $1.00. Vou need it; your patrons need It.

Order Now.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTO. AND PUB. CO., Box 1697, New York.
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Flower Show Postponed.

In consequeuce of the lateness of the
seasoD and the corresponding backward-
ness of rosea and sti-awbernes, fbe
schedule of the exhibition announced for

the regular meeting of the Horticuitural
Society of New York so far as it relates

to these Bubjects will be repeated on June
26, or two weeks later than the original
date. At tlie formal meeting to be held
on June 12, G. T. Powell, Director of the
School of Practical Horticulture, at
Briarclift, N. Y., will deliver an address
on "Some Essentials in Strawberry
Culture." The meetingwiil take place in
the New Y'ork Botanical Garden, Bronx
Park.

OUR SUPPLEMENT.
Group of Everg:reens In

Falrmount Park, Philadelphia.

Tlie illustration presented with this
issue displays a pleasing effect, produced
by the planting of a group of evergreens
iu the foreground of some large oaks and
tulip trees. The planting was done a
good mauy years ago, when the trees
were of small size. They are now at their
best height for effect, aud in time some
may have to be removed to give others
room for full development. These views
are all lessons in planting, as indeed all
plantings are.
As one can readily see, it is the back-

ground of large deciduous trees that adds
beauty to the picture. It is in matters
like this tliat the ability of a landscape
gardener is demonstrated—to so arrange
liis planting that not only is it at once a
pleasure to the beholder, but a lasting-
one. As grow the trees in beauty, so
does tlie whole scene.
The two dwarf evergreens in the front

of the picture are dwarf mountain pines,
Pinus Mughus, while the dwarf one, of
larger growth, to the right of the others,
is a golden form of the Scotch pine. 'The
beautiful pine of conical gi-owth to the
left of the two dwarf ones is Pinus mon-
tana; the next to it, and immediately be-
hind the two dwarf pines, is the white
pine, Pinus strobus, and next to that, of
pyramidal outline, is Pinus monticola.
In the background, to the left of the pic-
ture, are some more Pinus strobus; also
some of the Himalayan pine—Pinus ex-
celsa. The deciduous trees are black oak,
Quercus tinctoria, and tulip tree, Lirio-
dendron tulipifera.
The dwarf mountain pine is a most de-

sirable evergreen for many positions, bj'
itself as well as in the front of a group;
as is also a dwarf variety of the white
pine. It is well to mention here that some
confusion ot names exists in the case of
this pine, P. montana and P. Mughus
being used indiscriminately. The best
nurseries of Europe make the dwarf
spreading one P. Mughus, and the taller
one P. montana, a distinction we think
very good. P. montana, though never
a tall pine, grows considerably taller
than does P. Mughus, which is really al-
most a creeper. Both sorts will often
come from the same packet ot seeds ob-
tained from Europe.
The white pine is recognized everywhere

when young for its great beauty, which
its silvery foliage aud style of growth
give it. This pine stands pruning very
well; and we have seen specimens skil-
fully pruned which were so dense that a
bird could hardly get through tliem.
Beautiful as is the white pine, it has to
give way in stately grandeur to the
Himalayan, which, with the silver foli-
age of the other, lias longer, drooping
needles, and a more massive growth,
being unsurpassed as a lawn tree, where
there is ample room for its full develop-
ment.
Pinus monticola is known as the Pacific

coast representative of the white pine.
Though of somewhat similar color, aud
of close alliance to the latter, the needles
are shorter and more rigid, while tlie tree
itself is of a pyramidal outline, ol much
beauty. In its home, in Northern Calfor-
nia, it reaches a height of from 75 to 100
feet.

The golden pine is one of the varieties
of theScotch Pinus sylvestris, aud besides
its beautiful golden color, it is of dwarf
growth, as shown iu the photograph.

Joseph Mekhan.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.
Bulletin of the New Y'ork Botani-

cal Garden.—Volume No. 2 of this pub-
lication, containing the reports of the
various officials for 1900, has just lieeu
issued. The Director-in-chief, Dr. N. L.
Britton, in his statement says the total
number of species grown in the lierba-
ceous grounds during the year is about
2,300. The collection of species of shrubs
in the fruticetum numbers 450; aliout 40
species of willows are represented in the
salicetuni. About 220 kinds of tires are
now represented iu the Garden, exclusive
of those still in the nurseries.
In the main cciiiscrvatories the number

of species contained in the collection is
about 1,800, aud the number of indi-
vidual specimens, nearly all of which are
now in the tubs or potted, is 8,838. 'Tlie

Director states, "the wliole collection has
been broughttogether without the actual
purchase of more than $100 worth of
specimens."
In addition to the reports the volume

contains several scientitie papers, together
with numerous explanatory plates.

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

Department of Plant Re§:istration.

Climbing Rose Gainsborough.—Good
& Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio, register
climbing rose Gainsborough, a sport from
Viscountess Folkestone, identical with
that variety in every way, excepting that
it is a vigorous climber. The flowers are
described as ot immense size, resembling
a huge fluffy paeony.

W. J. .Stewart, Secretary.

S. A. F. 0. H. and The O Iher Societies.

Having read the comments upon the
action of the incorporators of the S. A.
F. and O. H. in Washington, the writer
is surprised at the unity ot sentiment in
favor of their work. Except a fusilade
ot bird shot from our good brother at
Cincinnati, the tenor of the correspond-
ence is practically an indorsement ot
what has been done.
To clear the haze so that our pessimis-

tic brother from Chicago can read hie
"title clear to mansions in the skies" the
following amendment might be in order:

" Delegates from co-oiierative societies
to the S. A. F. and O. H. Executive Com-
mittee meeting must be members in good
standing in theS. A. ¥. O. H. and their
expenses must be paid by the co-opera-
tive society which they represent."

John G. Esler.

Much can doubtless be said in favor of
the closer affiliation of the various sub-
organizations with the S. A. F. O. H. It
seems, however, as though little can be
done by the larger society, more than to
be ready to meet the specialists half-way.
I am satisfied that nothing would be
gained by any attempt to coerce,or even
to hasten, these societies in any action
iu the matter. They must first be satis-
fled that their specialties will be as well
or better cared tor than underthepresent
arrangement. This, it seems to me, can-
not be done without the receipt of an
increased income by the central body.
This seems to require largermembership,
or increased annual dues; in other words,
that the S. A. F. O. H must foot the bills.
Under these conditions, as the "co-opera-
tive" societies in the first place set up in
business tor themselves, feeling that the
S. A. F. O. H. did not offer all that they
required, it would seem that the first
proposition should come from them. It
could then be seen whether or not they
would otter the necessary support to
enable the S. A. F. to maintain them
properly. Adam Graham.

Firms Who Are Building.

Goshen, N. Y'.- John I.ogan is building
greenhouses here.

West Milan, N. Y.—Allen Traver has
his new violet house undergood headway.
EvANSTON, III.— P. M. Broadbeck has

secured a permit to erect three green-
houses.

Rockville, Conn.—TheodoreStoutwill
erect three new greenhouses on Tolland
Avenue.
Clifton, N. J.—George Young and

Robert Simpson are each adding new
greenhouses to their establishments.

Highland, N. Y.—R. H. Decker has the
frame work of another greenhouse fin-
ished. The house will be planted this
Fall.

Worcester, Mass.—Herman J. Sn.vder
has commenced theerecl ion ot two green-
houses, each 20x100 feet, to be heated by
steam.
Washington, Pa.—The Forrest Green-

houses will erect a carnation house, 20x
80 feet, and a house, 30x60 feet, for
Meteor roses.

Terre Haute, Ind.—WorkontheHeinI
greenhouses on Seventh and Walnut will
begin about July 1. Theground has been
cleaned and a number of small trees set
out around the site. The lot is about
45x142 aud the greenhouses will coverit
entirely. The old place on North Eighth
Street will be given up.

FIRES.
Columbia, Tenn.—Fire broke out

Wednesday night. May 20 in the shed of
.1. W. Thompson, florist. The shed was
totally destroyed and a portion of Mr.
Thompson's greenliousewas also burned,
entailing a loss of about $500, partially
covered by insurance.

Opening of Boston's New
Horticultural Hall.

On Monday evening, June 3, I'JOl, the
third hall owned by and constructed tor
the purposes of the Massachusetts Horti-
cultural Society since its inception was
formally opened by an exhibition. Dedi-
catory exercises were considered unneces-
sary, so that no account of any oratori-
cal effort, eulogistic or otherwise, shall
pass down to future generations, in con-
nection witli this very auspicious event
in the historj' ot the oldest and most pro-
gressive horticultural body iu the Hnited'
States.
The exhibition was in nowise a com-

petitive one; merely a sort of love darg,
contributed to^by several of tlie society's
most infiuential and enthusiastic mem-
bers, in order that the occasion might be
graced by the choicest ornamental plant
products existing In the city and neigh-
borhood. Each contributor's plants were
intermixed with those ot his neighbor,
bearing distinguishing tags for identiflca-

tioii purposes when tlie show should be
over; and all were grouped to the best
advantage. No prizes were awarded.
The arrangement and superintendence

ot the exhibition were in the hands of
Prote.ssorCharIesS.Sargentot the ArnoUl
.\rboretiiui, who had as an aide Miss
Beatrix Jones, the landscape artist. The
exhibition hall in its practically finished
condition presents but little attractive-
ness in tlie way of within mural decora-
tion; the great vaulted divisions, with
their sombre-colored brick embellishmente
being rather uninviting than otherwise.
It cannot be said that the interior orna-
mentation ot the structure will minify oi

neutralize the beauty ot the exhibits that
may be placed within the building; in

short, plainness iu the extreme seems ti.

have been the ruling passion of those re-

sponsible tor the creation of the building,
with respect to its interior arrangement
The lecture hall, into which the vestibuli
leads, was well lighted: and here oi
raised benches, along three sides, wen
placed collections of gloxinias, pelargo
ninms, hybrid amaryllis, interspcrec;
with palms. From among the gioxiniat
towered at intervals several handsonu
specimens ot Wistaria sinensis alba, Calln
Elliotiana forming corner groupings
.\notlier group of the lavender colored
wistaria, large, noble plants in tubs in

this room was the admiration of all, anil

deservedly so. At the entrance to the ex-

hibition hall proper stood some grand
specimens ot Rhyncospermum jasminoidet
iu pyramidal form. From the landing
here, the visitor looked down upon one
ot the most gorgeous displays of Indian
azaleas that it is possible to behold;
their beautiful and harmonious colorings
dazzling the eye witli thericliness of their
splendor, which was heightened by the
excellent light afforded. Some were in

pyramidal shape, others having a spread
rarely seen in the best specimens of this
always fascinating and useful exhibition
plant.
The floor ot the exhibition hall was

converted into a miniature garden. Green
turf covered the floor space, in which the
pots were sunk, so as to be completely
liidden, the whole creating an effect at
once natural and pleasing. At the far
end of the liuilding an extensive group of
rhododendrons reached halfway up the
brick wall, and obscured almost entirely
the great door, which gives to this por-
tion of the structure a rather barn-like
appearance. This door, however, has its

utilitarian side, tor it provides a means
of ingress and egress for wagons loaded
witli plants, .-ind cibviates lots of hand-
ling and liard work incident on carrying,
which theold linililing imposed. Iu suita-
ble places many palms and other foliage
plants were dispersed to adv.antage.
In a room off the main hall, but which

by a manipulation of several doors can
be made to form a part ot it, the orchids
were staged. This was an unfortunate
arrangement, and did much to detract
from tlie great beauty ot what was pos-
sibly the most costly and extensive dis-
play of orchids ever witnessed at an
exhibition. The light was not good;
and in some instances the magnificent
flowers were partly hidden b.y the
intermixed foliage plants. To provide a
setting and appropriate embellisliment for
the orchids, some 500 kentias and other
palms were employed; and 1,000 plants
of maidenhair tern. There were in the
orchid displa.y itself some 600 .specimens;
300 ot which were cattleyas ; some ot the
best of these being C. Meudelii, Mrs. Lit-
tle, f'.^iartheuia sestivalis, C. irricolor, ('.

citrina, various forms of C. Mossia? and
Skiiinerii, C. Gaskelliana virginalis and
others. Well-grown plants were also
shown of Ljieliapurpurata Blenheimensis,
I... atro-violacea, L. atro-sanguinea, 1...
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elegans; Lselio-Cattleya Amesiana, L.-C.
Canhama^; Odoutoglossiim EdwaiMlii, a
very dark-colored odontfjgiot; O. I'esca-
torei, O. crispum Amesiauiini. A grand
sliowing' of Luasdevallias was made, in-

cluding Harryana Armeniaca, ignea
gigantea, and otliers, cynibidiiinis. den-
<lrobiunis, and cypripediunis in variety;
JCpidendriim vittelinuui niajuK, Cdlegyne
Dayaua, vandas and a plant of Phala'-
nopsis Luoddemanniaua. Particularly at-
tractive, and towering above its fellows,
so to speak, was Miltonia vexillaria H.
H. Hunnewell, a grand large flower,
beautifully colore<l.
Edmund M. Wood & Co., of Natiek,

Mass., sent two magnificent vases, 25 in
each, of Liberty rose with stems 3 feet in
length and foliage superb. Tliey were
the only cut flowers admitted.
That the lioston public fully appreci-

ated the importance of the occasion and
all that it implied,was manifested by the
large audience present on the opening
night,when free ambulation was almost
impossible. The many iminiriesmadeby
the visitors regarding plant names,
showed the public's interest in the sub-
jects displayed; and, we tliink, it was an
unfortunate circumstance that proper
labeling was all but ignored.
The exhibition extended up to and in-

cluding June '.I, the Legislature having
granted special permission to keep the
show open Sunday.

course—which tends to mollify the drudg-
ery of daily toil, and remove the sourness
from our visages But to my miud the
funniest thing going on at present is your
attempt, Mr. Editor, to get those expert
judges to give away the snap as to how
one can decide what is " the best horti-

cultural novelty " barring, of course, these
reflections of JoB.

Reflections on Current Topics.

I admire your persistency in trying to
get some light shed on what has hitherto
been consioered an insoluble task— to de-
cide as to what is "the best horticultural
novelty." The reticence of those responsi-
ble for this decision precludes horticulture
from the enjoyment of one of the most in-
structive blessings that could be bestowed
upon the art. We would all like to know
how it is done.

The suggestion that judges give the
bases of their awards to the society engag-
ing them as Judges, and through it to the
general public, is a good one. Everything
connected with exhibitions should be edu-
cational, even to enlightenment on the
awards of the judges. While all can ob-
serve the completed work of a judge, not
all can divine the causes which led up to
the decision. Nothing could be more in-
structive than to furnish this information;
in fact, there is no apparent reason why it

thould be withheld. It looks like a duty
which the promoters of an exhibition owe
to every exhibitor at lea.st, and it is
astonishing why its fullillment has never
before been demanded.

On questioning some judges as to their
awards, the ansvrers one receives would
make him surmise sometimes that the
gentlemen who look wise and say "this is

best," are in the position, with respect to
the losing exhibits, of the individual re-
ferred to in that old quatrain :

I do not love you, Dr. Fell

;

The reason why I cannot tell

;

But this I know, and know full well

—

I do not love you. Dr. Fell.

It doe.s seem too bad, though, that su-
perior light on any given subject—which
judgments at flower shows surely consti-
tute—should be hidden under a bushel.

It is a sign of real progress when our
trade papeis begin to publish something
that breaks away from the monotony of
the dry asdust material that greets us
from week to week, for the most part

—

that ,Iohn Thomas grows good tomatoes,
or WalterWilliams has a fine bench of car-
nations, and so on ad nautntum. How
much more refreshing, for instance, it i-*

to read "Sprigs from the Spice Bu-h,"
or "Mustard and Cress"—to say nothing
of their profundity aud educational value.
Then again, what a relief it is to be regaled
with tlie discussion going on between the
"croton expert" and the semi-original
Phil, as to prior right to the latter name,
while that most entertaining of racon-
teurs "Jaggs," is at all times a delight
aud a solace. Even the weekly Boston Tet-

ter of one of your contemporaries shows
an originality that at once stamps the
writer as unique, and comical in spite of
himself; while another western trade
paper having no humorists apparently
among its own contributors, clips from
other sources side-splitting items on the
dignity of woman sewing on vagrant but-
tons for the man she loves, or doing her
own washing. While all this may not
show us how to "put money in our
pockets," it is wortliy of a place in the
columns of our great horticultural week-
lies, providing as it does that spice of life

—

including that from the spice bush, of

South Manchester.—Samuel J. An
drews has opened anew store in Sullivan
block, Main Street.

Chic.\go, III.—The J. A. Ahrensfeld
Compan.v has been incorporated with a
capital stock of $2,500. Incorporators
are A. D. Robinson, N. J. Swanson, C. E.
Darrow.

Turner Center, Me.—A. L. Wardwell
recently bought Mrs. Goodspeed's green-
houses and will continue the business.

New London, Conn.—It is said that
John Spalding will dispose of his green-
houses to Westerly parties in the Fall.

Edward Clark, who has been manager
for Mr. Spalding for nearly 20 years, will

start in busluese for himself.

Mountain Station, N. J. — Kobert
Roper and George Harvey have formed
a copartnership and purchased green-
houses here.

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Patrick Barry.

Harriet Heustis Barry, widow of the
late Patrick Barry, of Rochester, N. Y.,

died at her home there on May 13, aged
80 years. Three sons, William Crawford
Barry, Charles Patrick Barry, of Roches-
ter; Dr. John Heustis Barry, of New York
City, aud a daughter, Mrs. Bernhard
Liesching of Rochester, N. Y., survive.
The deceased lady took an active interest
in horticulture.

Thomas Smith.

Thomas Smith, the oldest citizen of

Rochester, N. Y., died May 15, at his

home. No. 19 Champlain street, at the ad-
vanced age of 101 years and 5 months.
Mr. Smith was born in Ireland, December
23, 1799. On April 4, 1830, he set sail

from Liverpool and reached Boston the
4th of thefollowingjnue. After working
in various parts of the country at divers
occupations he became interested In the
nursery business aud worked for Ell-

wanger & Barry and for Frost & Co. un-
til his 90th year. In 1890 heretired from
his active duties and has since resided at
Ills home on Champlain steeet.

Grand Rapids.

Trade News.
The weather conditions for the ])ast

three weeks have been very unfavorable
either for growing or handling of cut
flowers. In all that time there were but
two sunshiny days. The balance were
r.ainy, cold, raw, meanly disagreeable.
The carnations, before Memorial Day,
were at last affected by the weather, and
began to mold and rot on the jilants.

The excessive moisture .'iffrcted the keep-
ing qualities of even the freshest Ilnwcrs.
The supply turned out to be totally in-

(idefiuate for the demand, which was so
great, both locally and in shipping orders,
that anything, nnless positivel.v bad,
sold out clean; even more so than either
at Easter or Christmas.
Plants were much in demand and every-

thing in l)I(joui was sold, (ieraniums
were most called for.

The amount (ff ])l;iTitiiig in the ceiiu-tiT-

ies was much larger tliun last year. ( »ne
noticeable fealui-e was the beauty and
quantity of spirjea plants used. The pro-
fusion of outside fliiwers ditl not seem to
interfere a particle with the sale of green-
house stock, but really tended to create
a desire for more than ever before. Ship-
ping orders that came in late 'I'uesday
and on Wednesday were only partiall.v

filled, and many were refused, no flowers
being obtainable with winch to fill tliem.

.Mil put ."II per cent, more business was
(kme I his year than Last.

The carnations that sold for 3.'")C. per
dozen, were, as a whole, ver.v poor; a
better gra.de brought .^>0e. per dozen,
while Mrs. Bnidt, The Maniuis, < Jenevieve
Lord and Irene brought 75c., but they

were extra fine. Roses were also in full

Summer crop, and . retailed at f1 and
$1.25 per dozen.
We believe weliave reached high tide in

Memorial Day trade for some years to
come. This opinion is based on the re-

markable crop of flowers available on
this occasion, that may not be duplicated
again soon.

It is not warm yet. .Sundny night tlie

thermometer went down to ''<*> degrees,
and there was not a night in May th;tt

fire heat was not necessar.v for roses, and
most of the time for carnations.

G. F. C.

The daily papers are accrediting to
James Hartshorne, of the Chicago Carua-
tionCo., Joliet, 111.,the inception of amove-
ment to make the carnation the national
flower.

' A most valuable bulletin—2" New Series,
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Division
of P.ntomology—has just been issued, on
the subject of "Some Insects injurious to
the Violet, Rose and other Ornamental
Plants," being a collection of articles deal-
ing with insects of this class. The bulle-
tm, which is profusely illustrated, has
been prepared under the direction of the
Entomologist, by Professor F. II. Chitten-
den, assistant entomologist.
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DnmontftOo 624

Dunlop J H 624

Dunne ft Co 622
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ElseleO 628

EleeleJQ 616
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BmmanB f^eo M .. .. 611
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Fallon John 614

FanBl e O ft Co .... 622
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F ft F NnrBerieii .. 6ou

Floral ExchVe Inc.. 613

FoBterLH 611

Fowler Chaa U 614

Garland '» M 627

Qhormley W 623

Olbbona H WOo.... 627

aiblln & Oo 027

Qorton ftLldgerwood
Co OiO

Oreene ft Underhlll. 628

OnntherW H 823

Qnttman A J 623

Hansen 608
Harris A ft Oo, . . . 614
HartM A 623
Heacock Job 610
nelBB JB 611
Henderson P ft Co , 615
UenneckeO Oo 6.'6

Herr AM 614
Herr DK 614
Herrmann A. 628
Herzog W 8 616
HeSBer W J 611
HewB A Hft Co 626
HlckB ft Orawbnok. . 623
HllflngerBroB 626
Hill B a ft On 626
HlUborn W T 613
HIppard E. 627
HItohlngB ft Oo 6 IS
Holton ftHnnkelOo 626
Horan EO 623
Hort'I Advertiser... 626
Howard ft Smith ... 615
Howard J W 628
Howe C L 607
HnghesG J 615
HnlseboBch BroB 606
HantEH 625
Jacobs 8 ft 8onB 627
JennlngsE B 614
JohfiBon ft Stokea... 607
Jones H T 608
JooBten H 609
Ketr Wm 615
Keller J M 611
KelseyBP 622
Eerran Co 623
Knapper Albert 620
Koster ft Oo 608
Eroeschell Bros Co. 627
Eaehn O A 626
Lager ft Hnrrell 610
Landreth D & Sons. 6;i6

LangJabrAH 623
t-angj 623
Ley JH 611
Llmpreoht S J 623
Lockland LnmberOo 626
Long D B 626
Lord ft Bnmfaam Co 627
Lovett J T 614
Mader P fli4

May J N yy},

McCarthy NFftOo.. 621
MoFadden E 611

UoEeUar ft Winter-
son 625

MoMahon Frank 616
UoMauas J 623
Mead A ft Sou 613
Mercer Floral Oo... 613
MIoheU H F 607
Mlllang Ohas 623
MlllangF 623
MlllerO L Ol.".

Moninger John o Co 627
Montgomery AD... 628

Moon 8 608
Moon Wm H Oo ' 0>i

MooreWJ 624
Moore, Hentzft Nash 623
MorrlB Floral Oo 6.'8

UosB an 624
Murphy Wn 614
Myers J A Dr 626
Myers ft Samtman.. 613
NanzUQ 628

Nat'l FlorlBtB' Board
of Trade 62G

National PlantOo 613-16
Nelson W 616
Niessen L 624
N TOnt FlowerOc. 62:1

Ormsby E A 627
Onwerkerk P 608
I'oacock W r 613
PennockBS 624
Perkins JJ t23

Pierce P O Oo 622
Pleraon f R Co 60S

Plneburst Nurseries 60S
Plttsbnrg OntFlowcr

1 625

PitzonkaO .. 615
l-rillwor.!. I OOo. 625

Qiii.ker Olty Maoh On '627

RiwItngsEI 614
EeokJ 614
Btjod ft Keller 626
Reld B 624
Helnberg Oeo 613
Belnbers P 613
Renter s J 614
Blckneo ler Ohas B. 622
Rider-Ericsson En-
gine Co 627

BIpperger Qc o 622
Boblnson H. M. ft Oo 622
RoemerF 614
RolandT 614

Bui Her ft Bona.... 622
BoaeMfgOo 622
Rummler Q 616
Bupp J F 606
Sallford Geo 623
Sander F 610
Schmidt JO 612-13
Sohmltz F W O. . . 606
Schroeder Wm 615
SchultheisA 611

Scollsy J A 626

Scott R ft Son 613
Seminole Palm Oo.. 622

Shady .Side G'houses 616
Hhellrrad G'h'ee Co. 015

.Shelly J P 620

Shepnera Mrs T B.. 614

Sheridan W F 623

Shurtletf J B 614

Simpson Rob t 613

Skabcura Dip Oo . . . 626

Smith J F f2S
^mltIi N ft Bon. .. 6.7
Smith W ft I Oo. 6u8
Soltan O .

.

614
South Park Floral Co 618
Stearns A T Lun. uo 6J7
Stnnthftf G A 621
Storrs&BamsonOo 611
Studer N 610
StnmppftWalterOo . 6i 6
Sutherland O A... 622
Swayne Wm 614
Syracuse Pottery Oo 626
Taylor E J ... 614
Ihorbnrn J Mft Oo. 606
Tobacco Warehous-
ing ft Trading Co. 626

TowellJoseph 610
Traendly ft Schenck 623
Van Horns Griffen
«0o 627

Taughan'B Seed
Btnre 606

Vick's Jas Sons. . .606-08
Vincent RJrftSon... 628
WeberOSftOo 622
WeberBftSons 614

Weeber ft Don 606
Welland 4 Risch ... 626
Welch Bros 624

Weston H ft Bro 611

Whllldln Pottery Oo 626

Whltton ft Sons 615

WhittonS 614

WIetor Bros 625

WIttboldOeoOo.... 611

Wohlert A E 608

Wolf A Q .^Bro.... 627

Wood Bros 628

WuUeftOo 6i.7

Toung J 023

VonnE ft Nngent.. 623

ZlmmerO 628

Index of Adyertisements.
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Maples 608
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Myosotis 628
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-011-13 14 22
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Stevia 628
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Sale or Rent 612
Sash.... 626 27

Sprayers 626
Tile 628
Tools, Implements,

etc. 622
Tentllatort 627

Wuite „ 612
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BRIEFS FOR BUST FLORISTS.

Primulas.—Another sowing should be
made of both the P. sinensis and P. ob-
conica strains so as to have a succession
of flowering plants for next Winter and
Spring. Tlie earlier sown ones should be
in just right for Christmas, and will be
disposed of at that time; hence the ne-
cessity of sowing another lot of seed
just now.

Salvia and scarlet geraniums also form
a large part of the bedding stock.
To the extreme left of the picture are

situated the ponds containing the aqua-
tics, nearly all varieties of pond lilies

being grown. To the extreme right of
the picture Is the grotto, containing the
sulphur springs. The grotto work Is

very !beautltul In' Its arrangement, the
structure being from 75 to 100 feet In
height. In all the niches and corners are

Bidding at Soldiers' Honne, Dayton, Oiiio.

Gladiolus.—Plant another batch of
bulbs this week, and to insure a constant
supply of flowers through the late .Sum-
mer and Fall make successive plantings
at intervals of a week or 10 days until
the middle of July.
Tuberoses may be planted in the same

manner, if late flowers are wanted.
Adiantum cuneatum.—For cutting

purposes this fern can be grown in benches
to better advantagetlian in pots. Benches
4 inches deep are all that is necessary,
and provision for drainage must be made
by leaving the boards in the bench bot-
toms one-half inch or so apart Avoid us
lug a heavy soil when filling the bench;
and if any manure is afforded, let it be
thoroughly decomposed. To have a
bench in good shape for cutting next sea-
son, the sooner it is planted the better.
Provide plenty of shade and moisture
during hot weather, and be ever on the
alert for snails.

NErHKOLRPis.—Next to the rubber
plant the Boston fern is the most impor-
tant feature as a house plant, and the de-
mand for the latter seems to be on the
Increase every year. Where there is green-
house room at command through the
Summer, it will be found very advan-
tageous to procure stock now, and grow
it along, Instead of waiting until Autumn
and then purchasing plants of decorative
size.

Smilax.—Where new plantings are to
be made the sooner the work is done the
better. Smilax is a heavy feeder, and this
fact should be borne in mind when the
bed is filled with soil. One-fifth well-
rotted manure is about the right propor-
tion to enrich the soil.

The Soldiers' Home Dajlon, 0.

This historic spot, the property of
Uncle Sam, contains 640 acres of land,
17 acres of which are covered with arti-
ficial lakes. All the Improvements made
from .vear to year are from a fund raised
from the sale of beer to the old soldiers
exclusively, and do not cost the govern-
ment one cent.
Charles Beck, the superintendent, has

filled this position for the past 2(J years
and has grown old in the discbarge of
his duties. It was the writer's pleasure
recently to visit this Home and to spend
an hour with Mr. Beck. He Is a land-
scape gardener and an all-around florist.

and to his good tastels due the beautiful
bedding that is to be seen throughout
the grounds of the Home. The photo-
graphs hereshowQ will give some Idea of
what these look like. In the foreground
will be noticed a number of musas and,
toward the lake, numerous beds of alter-
nanthera, echeveria, coleus, caladlums,
ach.yranthes, Blsmark yellow geraniums,
white begonias and crotons, can be seen.

planted ferns and flowering plants, and
shrubbery walks lead up to winding
stairways, where, nt nearly every turn,
one is greeted by littlecascades that keep
the surroundings coaI, and add greatly
to the beauty of this romantic spot.
These stairways lead to the large con-

servatory show house, built recentl.v by
Lord & Burnham, at a cost of $10,000.
In this house is a large col lection of tropi-
cal and other plants, one latania noticed
being 30 feet '" height and over 20 inches
In diameter at the base. Hanging bas-
kets of extra lai-ge size, containing
Asparagus Sprengeri and Boston fern are
beautiful, while in the center of the house
Is built a grotto, with a miniature Ni-
agara splashing on the rocky bed below.

E. G. GlLLETT.

In the Law Courts.

Utica, N. Y.—Stephen Whitton, of the
firm of Wihtton&Sons,at 40 Green Street,
has been sued b.y Harry G. Lyons of S.yra-
cuse for $.5,000 for false imprisonment.
On April 23 Wihttonsworeoutawarrant
in the Cit.v Court of Utica for the arrest
of Lyons for issuing a worthless check.
Lyons was brought to this city, gave
bail and was later tried and acquitted.
Saturday in the Supreme Court of Onon-
daga County he commenced a suit
through his attorney, L. E. Wliittic, for
$5,000 damages.—Utica Observer, May
27, 1901.

Washington, D. C.—The suit brought
by the Syndicat des Cultivateurs des
Oignf)ns a Fleurs, of France, against C.
Strauss & Co., of this cit.y, was on hear-
ing before Justice Clabaugh and a jury in

Circuit Court No. 2, May 25. The plain-
tiff, who is represented by Messrs R. Ross
Perry & Son, seeks to recover $l,i)G7.10
for certain narcissus, hyacinth, and jou-
ijuil bulbs alleged to have been furnished
the defendants by the French company.
Attorney Alexander P. Morse appears for
the latter, an organization of growers of
flower bulbs in Southern France.
On the part of Strauss & Co. it is main-

taini'd that a certain lot of bulbs received
from thi> ])laiiitiff proved worthless, anil
that another lot, repre.sented as a very
beautiful variet.v, produced an uns.aleable
flower. The defendants claim that the.v

were left witliout flowers of the varieties
alleged to have been satisfactory, and
were forced to seek them in the open
market at the height of the season.

—

Post.

Pan-American Notes.

Like other parts of the country, we
have been visited by nearly two weeks of
wet weather. It has not only kept back
attendance but retarded work. The sun
has, however, been shining for the last
two days, putting a cheerful aspect on
everything. The landscape department,
on every opportunity, has been busy get-
ting the vases filled, which has added
much to the beauty of the courts. Some
of the vases are filled with specimen
palms, splendid plants of phormium, a
number with variegated agaves, and
man,y are filled with a variety of flower-
ing plants. The great number of ever-
green trees planted in the courts has
added much to their beauty. Many car-
loads of sod have been lately laid, and
there are very few pots now but what
are completed.
In the horticulture department Mr.

Pierson has sent some more latanias,
gigantic plants, and in the very best of
order. Henry A. Dreer has added almost
a carload of plants to his group In the
center of the Horticulture Building. The
entire group now makes a very fine ap-
pearance; it consists of over 150 plants,
nearly every one a specimen. Among
them are a dozen Kentia Fosteriana, 12
feet high. Other palms are phoenix, areca,
rhapis and latanias. There are a num-
ber of dracipnas, pandanus, flcus and
araucarias. The group also contains some
splendid ferns, including cibotium, sev-
eral sorts of adiantum, nephrolepis, poly-
podium, davallia, cyrtomium, and polv-
stichum. Mr. Watkins has artistically
arranged the group, which has a diame-
ter of about 40 feet. Mr. Ward's exhibit
of pelargoniums and zonal geraniums in
the conservatory attracts much atten-
tion, and we often notice people with
their note books taking <]own the varie-
ties. The plants are in fullest flower and
it is a gay group of tables. Among the
zonals we notice A. Ricard; Clyde, a
very fine single scarlet ; Hall Caine; Her-
rick ; De La V'igne, a single scarlet with a
very large truss; Andrew Lang, a very
attractive variety; Gertrude Pierson, a
beautiful single pink; Beaute de Poite-
vine; Mme.Chas. Pierson, Ian MacLaren,
Barbara Hope, Pink Domino, and other
fine varieties. Among pelargoniums of
20 varieties very noticeable are H. M.
Stanley, Edward Perkins and Victor,
dark flowers, and Mme. Thibaut, Mrs.
Sandiford and Saudiford's Wonder, light
shades.
On the grounds, the additions to the

exhibits latel.v i-eceived are three large
beds of geraniums from C. W. Ward,
Queens, N. Y. One is filled with Le Soleil,
a splendid semi-double scarlet, Mme. Che-
rotte, a semi-double salmon pink; and
Pasteur, a fine orange scarlet. From
their appearance I should judge these are

single pink; Dryden, a cherry red of the
Mirande type; Dr. Herring, a dark red.
E. G. Hill, of Richmond, Ind., has sent a
very fine collection of geraniums of many
new varieties.
In the center of the large group of beds

occupied by the exhibit of F. R. Pierson
Co. is a group of statuary of colossal size
representing a chariot race. Around this
are placed eight splendid sweet bays, and
between them eight large tubs of hydran-
geas, all the exhibit of the Pierson Co.
The rose garden is still very attractive

with late tulips, and a bed of Gesneriana
planted by .lames Vick's Sons is noticea-
ble for its brilliant color and size of
flower. The rhododendrons and azaleas
are also much admired.
With all the discomfort of the excessive

rains these have doubtless been quite a
benefit to the Exposition as a whole.
The many large beds of hybrid perpetual
roseswhichweretlieflrst exhibits planted
here, and set out as late as last June, will
be a great success. A bed of Crimson
Rambler, containing over 500 plants,
will be a sight, but it will be the end of
June before it is fully out.

William Scott.

Outdoor Exhibits.

We now notice some evergreen dis-
plays, mostly of hardy kinds. Wm. H.
Moon Co., Morrisville, {"a.ihave a bedded
showing informal arrangement, all of
hardy evergreens, varying from 12 inches
to 3 feet in height. Three pines are
in the center of the rectangular
shaped space, followed b.y Retinosporas,
plnmosa, Veitchii and plumosa aurea,
bordered with Juniperus aurea.
Across the north end and reaching

partly around the sides of the Women's
Building, F. R. Pierson Co. have a
brilliant showing of hybrid rhododen-
drons, now in full bloom. The planting
is well graded in sizes of the growths, and
makes a good appearance. Azalea mollis,
in hybrids, are here also in goodly num-
ber. The somewhat neutral tints of dull
orange and copper shades, still rather
brilliant in appearance, tend to make this
class attractive in a style peculiarly their
own. These two classes of flowering
shrubs are supplemented with evergreens,
including Retinosporas flllfera and aurea,
pines in some variety, and Arbor vitfe
globosa, the latter being quite distinctive
of form and general appearance.
Thos. Meehan & Sons, of Germantown,

Philadelphia, display a set of specimen
evergreens planted direct in the lawn, so
to speak, each tree grass-surrounded. In
size, these vary from 1 to 4 feet in height. •

The selection is truly comprehensive, ap-
parently including over one hundred dis-
tinct varieties. Distinct labeling of each
tree Vjy labels set in the ground, and the
botanical names well-lettered thereon,

^^
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tbeir best. A rosy carmine colored va-
riety, not named, is most Imudsome in a
roiiuil beil ot H. F. Micliell's nu(i in an
ol)lou!j;-sliapeil one of .las. Vicli's .Sons.

The two lieJs ot mi.\ed late tnlips oE O.
W. Clark & Son, Buffalo, are in bloom,
alsn. The growth is good, but tlie

tinwers range too much in those decidedly
neutral, almost dirty, colors, to be pleas-
iiiK as effects go.
Tlie I'ark Floral Co., of Denver, Col.,

planted a small bed of Rocky Mountain
columbine, Aiiuilegia cterulea, which now
makes a pretty show—graceful and i>leas-

iug to the eye.

In the Conservatories*

Over a score of coffee trees from 3
to G feet in height now augment the dis-

play in the "foods-' adjunct. The Con-
necticut native flora holds its own nicel.v

as attractive to the field student and
botanist.
The American Ginseng Gardens, of Rose

Hill, N. Y., have a table showing of gin-
seng plants, or roots, in pots, that at-
tracts the attention of gardeners and
some country people.

Landscape Effects.

With Landscape Gardener Rudolph
lllrich at the head of this department,
hacked by a management liberal in grant-
ing the means to attain desired ends, it

naturall.v follows that the aims of in-

tended accomplishment, or result, have
been laid out on a lavish scale.
In the structural jiortions, the change

of ground levels tliat have been made or
created, are sim]jly extensive. The la-

goous, large and small, the lily ponds,
lakes, basins, canals, islands, embank-
ments and slopes being a true surface
transformation from the original plain-
like level of the ground. Leading into
the Exposition proper from the already
finished city park section or appi'oach
setting, the formal arrangement of the
large buildings and features of ornament,
set in most cases so that one is balancecl
by another, the ffirmal Italian garden ef-

lectliere so largely empioyetl,seems in per-
fect keeping and harmony. The outlooks
from bridges, lialconies, towers and ter-
races, are made of the irregular order,
however. This has been brought at)out
by much natural planting (produced arti-
tically ) l)y the exercise of carefully planned
and energetic effort.
The first level entered on, of something

over an acre in extent, gives way to a
goodly rise, one raised side leading to the
cfiurt of State Buildings in the east, the
opposite to theso-called "Rose Gardens."
Three broad sets of stairs lead off from
each side of this level to a second balus-
traded level. The four inclosed lapping
spaces between these sets of steps are
grassed over, and given to beds of
monthly roses. A sunken lily court in
turn is next bridged over in the east, and
before reaching the rose garden, a similar
lagoon, with sides liberally treated with
herbaceous and shrubby growths, is
shown on the west.
" In a vague way the foregoing gives an
index ot the style that pervades this class
of effects <iver surfaces that include many
acres, with miles in length of lagoon, lake
and island banks treated in the most
complete manner. A spot termed " The
Island," facing the Government Building,
sometlnngover an acre in extent, is seem-
ingly "every inch planted" and which
we hope to describe in detail later. The
common cattail has been planted in very
large numbers in the water portions.
(Some truly beautiful rustic Summer
houses are seen.
In the formal effect, between the large

buildings, sunken gardens with water
basin effects are located in lf)ng parterre
spaces before the Government Buildings
on tlie east side, and the large horticul-
tural structure on the west. Fountains
and statuary are prominent, and nym-
phieas and cattails will assert their pres-
ence. Tile sodded sloping sides are em-
bellished by bright colored lieildiug. Two
other extensive open Kp;ices give place to
large basin and fountain effects. These
are not complete as yet, Init with much
shrubbery and tree growths already
placed ill conjunction therewith, a studied
attempt at the garden effect is being
worked at.
Two portions of walks in excavated

sections, set about with statuary, and
making long stretches ot sodded slopes,
studded with hediling, are features of
the Mall. Surrounding the large stadi-
um structure further bedding is in pro-
gress.

Hundreds of speciall.v made vases in
staff, in six distinctly modeled styles, are
now in course of being properly plant-
lllled to harmonize with individual posi-
tions and settings.
Large show foliage plants are here,

too, in number, and for the adaptation

of which, two styles oI"Pan-,\nierican
tree lioxes of new design are noticeable.
The stock of growtlis thus utilized, in-

cludes <i large importation ot good sized
bays, and also a large consignment ot
California growths, such as chamcerops,
plm-nix, draea'uas, orange trees, some
Brahfca fllamentosa and sabals. ;Vines,
climbers and drapers, both tender, new
grown, and hardy ones, wintered over in
boxes, are being placed at advantageous
points to enhance the Summer effects.

,VID1.

orre5poj/(lef?ce

standard in Nomenclature.
Editor Florists'' Exchange:

Inclosed is a clipping from your west-
ern contemporary telling us that Bailey's
(".vdopedia of American Horticulture is

to be its guide in nomenclature. I think
this au unwise thing for your contem-
porary to do. You are doubtless aware
that a few years ago some botanists got

was sometliing like this.: .Some hundred
years ago, a'nian, who certainly deserved
to be hung, esca])ed through a plea whicli
was afterwards found to be errfineous;
and the question was, Ha.ve his ilescend-
ants any right to live? It was decided
that tlieoretically they had not—but that
it would not be good policy now to put
them to death ! The earlier botanists did
^vrong, but died before their wrong could
be rigiited—but should we go through
this serious revolution to make up their
slips?"

It is common law that after a lapse ot
time an original owner loses his rights.
A.debt is uncollectable after six years; a
street is legally opened after 21 years.
And many other cases could be given to
fortify the position that these litter bot-
anists haveno rightto cliangethe names.

. The leading nursei'ymen and landscape
gardeners keep to tlie old names, as a
business right; for their customers would
not know what was talked about were
the new names to be given their pur-
chases, and many peoiile would be im-
posed on by buying under a new name
what they already possessed under the
old.

It is said the firm of Olmsted Bros..land-
scape gardeners, had a consultation, and
decided to keep up the old names, as the
new ones would create so much confusion.
As Professor Bailey gives but plants

known in American horticultural circles.

Fifty-foot House of Azaloa^, Assorted Varieties.

Grown by Anton Sehultlneis, College Point, N. Y., Easter, 190I.

together and decided that m.any of tlie

old names of plants had been incorrectly
given; and these people set themselves to
overthrow the names known tor a hun-
dred years or more, and to give the
I^lants what they claim should have been
the proper nomenclature. Professor
Baile.y has adopted their views. Tlieir
work and changes are causing endless
contusion, as very many liotanists refuse
to follow them, claiming that the old
name, even though incorrectly given, is

now tlie legal one, by virtue of the time
it has existed. Here is an extract from
" .Meehan's Monthly " bearing on the mat-
ter, and which is cpnte to the point:
"Names of .\.\ieki('in Thkeh.—Modern

botanical authors Hud that the law ot
priority has not always been strictly
obe.ved by the earlier writers, and that
some fifty American trees, for well on to
a hundred years, botanists have been
calling by wrong names.

" For instance, the silver maple wliicli,

since 1781), we have been calling Acer
dasycarpum should have been during
this long time, Acer saccharinum—that
which we have, since 1787, called Acer
saccharinum, should have been Acer sac-
lia.rum—and so on. We can all admit
that it was very, very naughty in some of
these early botanists to ignore prior
names, though they themselves mostly
felt they had good reasons for so doing.
But the wi.sdom of trying to get the
whole world to change names, which
have become a part of universal litera-

ture, is doubtful. The discussion about
it reminds oue ot some debates in boys'
iyceums. Oue In the writer's recollection

what will your contemporary do about
names not in Bailey's book ?

Think of our old frinids .Sassafras odi-
cinale, Benzoin odnrilVriim ;ind i'atalpa
bignonioides being transl'ornied into Sas-
safras sassafras. Benzoin benzoin, Ca-
talpa catalpa; and the lovely .Magnolia
grandiflora into Magnolia fietida!
Our firm follows Index Kewensis—the

standard work of the world, of which
Nicholson's Dictionary isagood represen-
tative.
Your review of Bailey's book is very

got>d indeed, but in oue thing it strikes
me as being a little out—the part in
wdiicli you speak ot " I»ringing order out
fif chaos." There li;is tieen no chaos.
The nameschanged have been practically
undisputed. The chaos has been, or will
be, brought about by the work ot these
later reformers. GkowEH.

Insect Trap Lanterns.
Editor Florists^ Exchange:
Noticing tlie artlLle on "Insect Trap

Lanterns," containing the statement of

E. P. i'elt, I believe that the lantern trap
is a slow performer. But I have often
thought, on seeing the multitudes of bugs
and moths flying aron [id the electric lights,

that a device attached to these I ghts would
"electrocute" millions of insects. I could
not give you any idea as to the shape of

the device, as I am not an electrician, but
I believe a practical mechanic would .soon

construct something that, would kill the
insects immediately they come in contact
with the electric current.

lIl'.NUy ElClIllOLZ.

"Waynesboro, Pa.

Greenhouses in North Carolina.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:
I notice an article in your paper on

May 2."), Page 509, in which your corre-
spondent states that a Raleigh concern
has the largest greenhouse establishment
in North Carolina. I'beg leave to call at-
tention to this article, as it leaves an
errfuieous impression. In justice to my
employers and the trade in general, I

wisli to state that the J. Van Lindley
Nursery Co. has the largest and most
modern equipped greenhouse plant in the
" Old North State," consisting ot .50,000
square feet, or more, of glass devoted ex-
clusively to theproductionot cut flowers;
and at present have under construction
two other houses, 23 x 108 feet for roses
and carnations. F. J. McSweeney.
Pomona, N. C.

(150) ChrysaiiHieniuras.—Plant the
chrysanthemums directly into the
benches,audthey will give far more satis-
faction.

(151) Diseased Carnations.— The
carnation Ijuds appear to have been at-
tacked by the disease called Fairy Ring.
By referring to The Florists' Exchangk
issue ot February 23 last. pa.ge l.so, full

information regarding this disease will
be found.

(152) Sheep Manure for Outdoor
Carnation Culture.—I would like some
carnation grower to inform me if sheep
manure, put on carnations in the field as
a mulch would be advisable; or, in tact,
would any fine, well-rotted manure? I

have no stable manure available. The
carnations were planted without, but
bone meal was sown along the furrows
made b.v the marker. My idea is that it

woulil lie best to top-dress after the beds
had been hoed, and just before a rain, it

possible —Florist.

—When the carnation field li.as been
properly prepared by having a dressing
of manure ploughed in, there is no need
of a mulch of either sheep or other manure
being put on during the growing period.
If, however, the land is poor through not
having been properly enriched since the
last crop was grown upon it, it w-ould be
a good plan to give a light dressing of
sheep manure, not exactl.v leaving it on
the surface as a mulch, but sowing it on
the ground and usiug the hoe or culti-
vator afterwards regulaily so as to work
the fertilizer into the soil. Instead ot put-
ting on the manure after hoeing, we
would put it on before.

(15.'!) Grubs in Ro.se Soli.—Will you
kindly tell me it the little grubs sent
herewith are the j'oung ot theMay bug or
cockchafer in their first year, or are they
another kind? We find them in the man-
ure in rose houses, which have just been
planted. It it is tlie cockchafer it would
mean ruin to the plants, as 10 and 12 in-

sects are in a lumpof manure as big as one's
fist. Some,you will note,are very tin.v. I

liave sent them in old manure, just as
found. What would you suggest doing
in such a case? Isthere a known remedy
for the little pest? Would it be likel.v

to do much damage the first year'.'—R. P.

—The little grubs which you send are
the young ot the so-called May bug in
their first year, as your correspoudent
surmiscil. They belong to the genus
Lachiiosterna. These Insects are dis-

cussed in I'elation to their occurrence in
greenhouses on pages 74-7(> of Bulletin
No. 27, new series, a cop.v of which 1 will
oriler sent to you by later mail.—L. O.
IIOWAUI).

'I'he Bulletin referred to furnishes the
following suggestions as to remedies:

" Tlie haliit of white grulis ol passing
the gri'ater part ot tlielr e.\istence under-
ground and at a considerable depth ren-
ders it aniatterot difliculty to reach them
with insecticides. Against stniio forms
bisulphide of carbon, kerosene emulsion,
and poisoned baits Iiave been used with
some success. For use in greenhouses the
Ijest remedy, everything considered, is the
liolsoned baits. Ot these, one ot the best
is the bran-arsenic mash, which lias been
mentioned in connection with remedies
used against cutworms. ('I'lie bran-ar-
senic mash is prepared by combining one
part by weight of ^vhlte arsenic, oue of
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sugar, or a like quantity of molasses,
with six of bran, and enough water to
form a mash.) In addition to the use of
this mash, it is always advisable to pur-
sue the cleanest of cultural methods, the
same as has been advised against cut-
worms, which includes the avoidance of
fresh soil which might contain these crea-
tures, the keeping down of all grasses in
the immediate vicinity of greenhouses,
and particularly in the soil in the green-
house itself. The use of fertilizers is also
advisable, as it enables plants to resist
insect attack at the roots.

" Sterihzing the soil by means of heat
or steam is also of value.

" As manures are frequently infested by
white grubs, and some of these are at
times troublesome, it is well to exclude
such forms as experience has shown eon-
tain an excess of these creatures—as, for
example, horse manure. They can be
identified readil.y by disintegrating the
material, and chickens and other fowls
could be utilized in destroying them be-
fore the manure is used in the green-
houses."
ad seed

'lauiAiniDEr
store Manag:ement.

As everyone knows the sum and sub-
stance of business success largely depends
on good management, and it Isn't mere
" luck " as some would have it. Barring-
accident, it is the "get up and git" of
good judgment, thrift, and business en-
terprise. However, it isn't always the
largest volume of business that yields the
best returns. In plain language, the A,
B, C, business principles are, first, to be
a good buyer; second, a good collector;
third, a good seller. One certainly needs
excellent judgment and experience to buy
advantageously, otherwise sales -svill be
hampered or handicapped witli inferior
or unsalable stock; and again prices may
not be " right." Experienced buyers for
large business houses always command
good salaries.
And, what is the use of doing business

just fur the name of it'? There is so much
of credit in any established business that
collections ai'e of serious importance and
must be systematically attended to.

All bills of credit are made out at close
of day's sales, and if not personally called
for are mailed first of each month. How-
ever, the larger buyers are generally
slow pay; onceor twice ayear you get a
check for stock that may ha.ve required
cash at the time of your purchase. One
likes to be prompt with pa.ymeuts, yet
'tis not always possible—with the most
of your capital in book accounts.

Selling is an art by itself; that is, to
sell at a profit, and px-ovide satisfaction
for the buyer. Both equations have equal
factors. Always aim to secure the good

view ol Interior of G P. Rawson's Store at Ellmira, N. V.

decoration, don't accept "soft stuff," (I

say " stuff " advisedly) grown at a high
temperature. It proves a general nui-
sance, whether it be ornamental or
blooming stock, as it won't st:nid any-
thing, and it is not at all adapted to this

work-a-day world that has no considera-
tion for weaklings. It pays better to
buy good stock at a higher price than
poor stuff at a cheap figure. As a rule,

most customers are pretty well posted
as to what's what, and don't take kindly
to chaff. Only buy at a time what stock
can be properly accommodated, and of

the kind and style best suited to your
special trade; and when any of it begins
to "go back" get it out of the way.
Faded flowers and wilted plants are a
poor background for a florist's shop,

where a general air of neatness and unal-

loyed freshness simply must be main-
tained.

A Corner MP. Rawson's Store.

will of customers and let honorable deal-
ing be " regitlar " stock in trade. Also,
be careful to " make good " any mistakes
that may possibly occur in the rush of
trade.
In Durchasine nlants for store trade or

This also applies strictly to window
decoration. The stock used is to be at-
tractive, but "display po,sies" do not
usually attract "posted" customers.
" Its keeping qualities are impaired," they
say; well, so they are.

I prefer nice blooming plants tor the
window, with frequent changes, and one
kind at a time—azaleas, lilac, tulips, etc.

When flowers are used, some novelty
should be so arranged as to show its

special merit and possibilities. It is quite
within the limit and province of the re-

tailer to introduce flower and plant nov-
elties, and advertise himself in the skilful

use of the same. I reserve novelties for
tlie best trade, and try and control exclu-
sive stock of something good.

I believe I was one of the first to make
Golden Gate rose prominent, and I found
it no disadvantage, I assure you.

I can displa.vTlie Marquis caruation to
outsell an.v otlu'r, and so on, and so on.
With good trade, the scope of the rt'tailer

is boundless along this line. Was it tlic

grower or retailer who devel(»i)ed the
Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson carnation '?

Economy of stock is dependent on sales-

men, caretakers and makers-up. Plants
frequently receive no more intelligent care
in a florist's store than from a careless
maid in a private house.
In making up work it is possible to

waste lots of good material.
As to help, ladies prefer gentlemen sales-

men—the nice smooth kind wIkj under-
stani] ladies; while a man doesn't object
to be waited on by a bright, pretty maid.
( It is nice to be pretty, but it is necessary
to be "bright.")
Prompt and careful delivery increases

sales and is a good advertiser of the suc-
cessful florist.

The interior equipmment of a store
should be as well arranged as your flo-

rist s'art c;in devise. Avoid over-crowding.
The best trade doesuot like to be seen in

a " i-lieap .lohn",crowded 7x9 establish-
ment, althougli the sign reads "Floral
Art Palace. ' .Slicc])esl lUace in der City.

.So-called cheap trade is not exactly to
he barred out; there are always odds
and ends at reduced rates, hut don't offer

novelties and your choicest stock for Jew
trade to haggle over!
As 1 have aforetime remarked " Jew "

trade is not confined to Hebrews. Many
a wealthy woman is a terror, when it

comes to trade.
Mere money is no criterion to gentility;

but all the same, cold cash is darned use-
ful, and how it does boost a fellow up in

the world. With it he is foreground;
without it, even his background has a
patched up look. A florist's tongue
should be both smooth and slick; still

this is not saying that florists are natu-
ral born prevaricators. I am a florist

•and my integrity has never been ques-
tioned, except in front of my back ! Now-
a-days most jirofit is very delicately
shaded Willi narrow margins; and near-
siglite<l jjcMjile n^-ed to use glasses.
Competition and other factors of trade

will continue to reduce margins, and 'tis

just as well to accept the ultimatum with

your philosophic goo<l nature and peg
away, exercising your good jtulgment
with cheerfulness, seasoned with patient
persistence—and other adjectives—to
taste

!

Some get hot over it—fume and fret

—

but it doesn't i)ay—others apply Jakey's
Cliicagci gcilden rule: " Do oders, pefore
dey gets sum sliance to do you."

Grove P. Hawson.

Hail Items.

OcONOMOWoc, Wis.—Andrew Jackson
reports some damage to his greenhouses
by a recent hail storm.

Ellis, Mass.

Peter Fisher has been making impor-
tant improvements about his residence,

raising the house and putting in new
stone work, etc.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
BosKOOP, Holland, Nursery Associa-

tion, (C. H. Joosteu, New York, represen-
tative in America. )—Wholesale Price List
ol Hi?:h-Class Hardy Ornamental Plants.
Also, from Mr. Joosten, Wholesale Expert
Price List of French Fruit Tree Stocks.

Bedding Plants For Sale, Fine Stock.
Ageratum, blue and white, 2 and 4 In. pots, 2c. and 4c.;

Cannas, 3Hi In., 4c.i Geranlumfl. 3 and 4 In., 4c. and 6c.;

Caladtumfl, 3 and 4 ln.."3c. and 4c.; Salvias, 3 In., 3c.;

Calceolaria, 4 In., be; Double Named Petonlae, fine, H

In., 5c.; Verbenae. 2c. and 3 In., 2 and 3c.; Cobeas. 3 and
4 In., 4c and 5c.; German Ivv, 3 in., 2c.; CoBmoa, dwarf,
3 In., 3c.; Lobelia, dwarf, blue, 2 In., IJ^c; Candytuft,
EmpreBB, 2in., IJ^c. CaBti pleaie.

_ „ „
JUtiN P. i4HKLL.V. Tuckahoe, N. Y.
Mention th» Flortsta* Elxch&nge when writing.

end lAICIC 2-year-old, In bloom, 6 In. pan,
ClUtLnCIO, soc. eacD; mailing etze, ^ year,

$5.00 per 100. I.,ace Fern, 2-year-old, G In. pot 50c.

eacb; mailing 8lze. H year old, ^.00 per 100. Roue
mnonllake. 1 year old, 6 In. pan, 50c. eacb; mailing
Bize, a year old, $5.00 per 103.

Sample box, 5 Edelwela, 5 Lace Fern, 5 Snow-
flake. $1.00.

ALBERT KNAPPER. Clematlst. Frankford. Phlla.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

Commercial Violet Culture.

Price, SI 60. Send tor a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. &. PUB. CO., Ud^

usiness Paper

usiness Men:
^''' Florists' Exchange
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Newr York.— There were not enough
members present on Monday evening to

hold a business meeting, so a further post-
ponement was necessary. The following
scores were made on the alleys

:

1 2 3

F. H. Traendly 159 151 137

J. I Raynor 1T4 155 144

A. S Burns 169 166 146
W. H. Siebrecht 155 142 137

B. Van Home 128 125 173

J. Thielmann 188 212 193

F. Lentz 191 185 175

AH.Langjahr 119 105 95

Chicaec—Inthegames played on May
28, the WholeBalere team beat the Seeds-
men two out of three, and the Growers
played the same trick with the Retailers.

Following are the total scores, five

players to a team : 12 3
Seedsmen 588 658 G35
Wholesalers 680 637 763
Growers 726 781 772
Retailers 755 711 7"J4

The games on June 4 resulted as fol-

lows:
GliOWERS.12 3

G. StoUery 158 154 148
Matte 182 176 131
Schmilz 147 129 124
Pauliis 120 109 132
F. Stollery 202 161 157

Totals SO'.) 729 692

WHOLESALERS.12 3
Winterson 1()4 140 139
Grant 144 148 160
HuKhes 121 99 160
Heffron 131 108 120
Foerster 162 135 160

Totals 722 630 739

RETAILERS.12 3
Balluff 171 155 160
W.Kreitling 119 127 137
P. Hauswirth 151 130 144
Enders 123 114 118
Asmus 179 187 175

Totals 743 713 7-34

SEEDSMEN.12 3
Degnau 185 162 180
Scott 100 95 98
Nagel 96 103 88
Duncan 137 144 136
C. Reardon 88 84 110

Totals 606 588 612
Ess.

Philadelphia, Pa.—By steady work
through the six contests George Anderson
won the Eisenlohr trophy in the final

match of the series on the grounds of the
Florists' Gun Club at Wissnoming. Mas-
sey was his nearest competitor and was tie

with Anderson on the number of points
won up to the final shoot, but fell off in

his work in the final contest, missing four-

teen out of fifty targets.
Although the match had narrowed down

to Anderson and Massey there was an un-
usually large number of marksmen on
hand.

A Chrysanthemum Arrangement, by Grove P. Rawson, Elmira, N. Y.

New Yorlt.

Market Report.

The beginning f>r this week found
business in a very satisfactory conditic^n
so far as the better grades of flowers
were concerned. The siipijly was rather
light, and the demand fairly steady. By
Wednesda.v. however, we were in the
midst of a hot spell and the cut flower
business assumed a very summery aspect.
.Stock of nearly all kinils suddenly became
<iuite plentiful, and the demand dwindled
to almost notiiing.
According to the glowing accounts in

the (lail.y press of the elaborate wedding-
decorations that are being done in and
about the cit.v.this week should have been
one of the busiest in the year. Unfortu-
nately tor the cut flower growers green-
house products constitute a very small
part of many of the .June wedding deco-
rations. There is such a wealth of ont-
side flowers and floweringshrubs availa-
ble, that makes it possible to have a ver.v
costly and elaborate wedding decoration
and yet not use $10 worth of greenhouse
stock.
Carnations are a glut, and all kinds of

prices prevail. While it is possible to
realize 3 or 4 centsfor novelties, ordinary
and fancy varieties are sold at any figure
obtainable. .Some fancy blooms have
been disposed of as low as $5 per 1,000.
The immense quantity of poeonies sud-

denly thrown on the market is in a great
measure responsible for the glut in carna-
tions. Red ])<ff)nies have become so
abundant that they are freely offered at
$2 per loo, though they did a little better
in the tore part of the week.' A fine pink
variety is coming in from the ('ottage
Gardens, and on account ot its color and
size it brings a higher figure than the red
sort.
In roses, white kinds have been the

most in demand, anil as good stock tree

from mildew is somewhat limited in sup-
ply fair prices have been the rule, .\ineri-

can Beauty have gone down several de-
grees since our last report, excepting tor
some consigntueuts ot a very special
grade; tor these the dealer has been re-

ceiving 40e. each. Ulrich Hrunner bring
from 15c. each down. General .Jac<iue-
minot are quite plentiful, and $3 per 100
is a common price tor them.
Longiflorum lilies have dropped in

value and can now be had at from 2c. to
4c. Smilax continues in good demand,
realizing satisfactory prices, though the
same can not be said of adiantums. Ger-
man and Spanish iris are in good supply,
as are also marguerites, stocks, p.vre-

thrum, cornflowers, gladiolus, etc. Lilac
is done witn so far as its being saleable;
there is a Httle still lingering around, but
nobody wants it.

Lily of the valley has sold nicely
through the week, but is now beginning
to get more plentiful. Orchids are not in

very brisk demand, though fine blooms
of Cattleya Mendelii and C. gigas are
coming in.

Sweet peas are not selling so well; the
white ones are bringing a, somewhat
higher figure tlian the colored varieties.

Aactlon Sales.

On Monday, the 10th inst., W. .1.

Elliott will sell by auction the green-
houses, office fixtures, boilers, etc., on the
premisesof the late .John .\rnold, Astoria,
L. I. The sale will begin at 12 o'clock,
noon.

In the salesrooms of both Cleary & Co-
and Elliott & Sons, the bidding for bed-
ding plants has been quite brisk. Gera-
niums particularly are fetching good
prices.

Jottings.

President I". O'Mara was in Buffalo
this week.

A. Wadley, ot the firm ot Wadley &
Smythe, is in Buffalo this week.
Thos. W. Weathered sailed tor Eng-

land on board the Lucania, Saturday,
.June 1.

W. R. .Smith, Washington, T). C, was in
town this week; also Robert Craig, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Aldred & Co., who had a retail store at
46th Street and Fifth Avenue, have gone
out of business.

Robert H. Flowerilay, of the Detroit
Floral Co., Detroit, Mich., was in the city
this week, en route to England.
,\lex.McConnell,besidesl)eingvery busy

along other lines, is haniUing a large
luimber of specimen ba.v trees.

J. I'urdy is successor to the firm of J.
Purdy & I5rother, wholesale florists, do-
ing business at .57 West iiOth Street.

At the .June meeting ot the New -Jerse.y

Fbu'icnltural Society, which was held on
Wednesday evening. W. A. Duckham gave
a talk about new plants.

James McManushas secured theagenc.y
tor a special line ot virgin cork hark,
wliieli is very suitable for rustic effects,

either for interior or exterior work.
Chas. A. Dards is now at No. 536 Fifth

.\venue. In the rear ot the store there is

quite a spacious conservatory, which
when completed will be separated from
the store proper by folding doors.

Samuel Henshaw recently delivered a
lecture on "The West Indies," bctore the
Port Chester Horticultural Society. The
lecturer kept his liearers in the best of
humor b.v his (itiaint remarks on the
manners ami customs of the natives.

Chas. Schenck, ot tlie firm of Traendl.v
& Schenck, contemplates taking a west-
ern tour next month. Mr. Schenck in-

tends making brief visits at Chicago,
the Yellowstone Park and Denver, then
on to San Francisco, being back in New
York again by convention week.
Tickets for the first atinual (juting of

the FlorLsts' Club, which takes place on
Monday, .July 8, can be had from Secre-
tary .John Y'oungand the members of the
outing committee. It is to be lioped that
all the club members and their families
will avail themselves of this opportunit.v
to visit the beautiful Loctist Point and
enjoy the 22 miles' sail up the river.

The monthly meeting ot the New York
Florists' Club occurs Monday evening,
the 10th inst. .\n illustrated lecture on
the Flora ot the Hawaiian Islands will
be delivered by John K. L. M. Farquhar,
ot Boston, Mass., and this is interesting
enough to draw the attendance of every
member. There is also important busi-
ness relating to the coming show, the
S. A. F. O. H. convention, etc., to be at-
tended to, that should demand the pres-
ence of every member.

TOBHCCO DUST.
IF ITS THE "BLACK STUFF FINE" IT IS ALL RIGHT AT TWO CENTS A POUND.
IF ITS THE KIND OTHERS SELL AT TWO CENTS A POUND I HAVE IT BETTER AND
STRONGER AT ONE CENT A POUND; BOTH KINDS IN 50 AND 100 POUND BAGS.

IF BLACK STUFF FAILS TO KILL

YOUR MONEY BACK QUICK.

H. A. STOOTHOFF, Tobacco Dust Hobbyist,

116 West St., New Yobk City.

Mention tta* FloiiaU' fixcluuix* wh*m wrltinc*
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KEEP YOUR EYE OPEN
FOB THB NBW

KORAL PATENT LETTER.
yow Ready. We are Bole Agents for tbe United

States. Wbolcsale dealers apply for agency.

CBORGE A, 81JXHERI«AND,
34 Uawley Street. - BO!4TON, MASS.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.'

Baskets
for commencemeDtg, birtbdayF, steamer and
bon voyage baskets, plant and fern baskets,
etc., all at reasonable cost; Supplies of all

kindp, including Immortellep, Cycas Leaves,
Metal Desig-ns and Metal Bouquet Holders for
Cemetery Decor, tione. Send for latest list.

AUGUST RbLKER A. SONS,
62 DEY St., new York.

HEADQUARTERS'^-
COCOA FIBRE, CLAY'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MA^URE, SPHAGNUM ami
BONE, all grades, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK, all kinrte.

DUNNE & CO. IJ.^r,* New York.
HOBTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

Mention thm Floriatj' Hlichajige wh«m wrItinK.

COMBINING the
qualities of an

absolute inseet exter-
minator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer.
Recommended and In

lue by the foremost
florists and narserymen
In the land. For Sale at
tbe Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls,NewY«rk.

Mantton th» FlorUtj' Blixchmc* when writing.

YOU SHOULD KNOW WHAT
NOTED GKOWBRS SAY

1^^^^^^^V Inodorous, not expensive. Full
^^^^H tnfotmatloD, booklets, prices on
* request. LeadlngEasternDeaiers

handle It. Eastern Chemical Co.. Mfrs.,
G'^0 Atlantic Avenue. Boston, niann.

Imperial Liquid

' Plant Food does.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER.

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on band a large quantity of

Al SHEEP MANURE.
prSend for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for Top DreBBlng.

FlS."ry,°L*v«.rs''t.^* LONG ISLAND CITY.

Mention the Florlata* Bxchang* when writing.

cm n CICU Large or smalt (shipped sate-nUUli riOn ly by express), |6.00 per 100.

SILVER FISH ^eTi-iSf"
''^' »»*

FISH GLOBES feei'JJt.'""'
'-'"""

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40ot8.
FISH GRASS...per dozen buncbes, 60 cts.

TOBACCO STEMS &'!Too'.%l,%

H. 6. FAUST & Ce., N!*l?."o''tl"5., Phli'a, Pa.

Mention the Florlata* Ehichange when writing.

CLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
Metatlon the yiorirta* Ba^iaage whon wrItlBg.

NEW
CROP

Now ready, 75 cts. per 1000.

Galax Leaves, green or bronze, 75c. per 1000.

Laurel Festooning:, 4c., 5j. and 6c. per yard.

Special attention given to
orders for Weddings,

MtLLINGTON, MASS.
Telegraph Office: Mew Salem, Mass.

Mention the Florieta' IDxchange when writing.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven snperlor to pntty. Easier to apply and stays on.
Not effected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
Sromlnent florists. Send for descriptive circular of
laatlca and Mastlca Glazing Alachlnee.

F. 0. PIERCE CO.^iro'F'.^S"".'.?' New York.

Holds Class
Firmly

_See^the Point JW"
Rejper Per*
nz Point)* are

the beet. No riehta or
lefta. Box of looOpoinU
75 centa^ postpaid.
HENBT A. DREEB.
714 CheitDDt St.. Pkllft., r&.

uaaaa^A^i

The Ta
feot Glazlnf

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
For GreenhouBes. Qraperles, Hotbedn.

OonserratoTleB, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
tlven.

N. COWEN'S SON,
••2-04 w. Broadway. new YORK.
Mention the FlorlBtB* Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a Specialty.

C S. WEBER & CO.
I O Desbrosses St., New York.

Mention the Florlat*' Blxohange when writing.

BAKER fli dTcK

DEALEFIS IN

MOSS _;«PtAT
I

PIER9.N,m.N.Y. C1IYJ_

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

CrGGOllOUSB

VILVES

FITTINGS.

Write to

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Nfwburgh, N. Y.
Mentloa tfco Florlet*' BJxofaange when writing

MARKETING TAG. WATERPROOP
(Cut shows life size.)

25 Carnations
....QrowD by

F. A. BLAKE,

ROCHDALE, MASS.

Prcflerre your Identity on the stock yon retail or send Into market by the use of onr Waterproof Shipping and
Marketing Tag. Best Advertisement Out.

Price, 1000, %3.00i 3000, S3.30i 3U00. S4.S0i 3000. SO.OO. With .trlnita loserted
add 81.00 per 1000. Cash with order. Hamples on applicatlOD.

r P.O. Box 1607 NEW YORK'THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,

Toronto.

Bad Weather Makes Bad Plant Business.

The almost incessant rains of tlie

past week have put a damper on bedding
plant trade, and very little business in
that line has been done so far, but with
bright and fine weather the rush has be-
gun. Cut flower business has been very
good, and tlie demand tor white stocli
extra; outside lily of the valley and white
lilac have sold closer than I have ever
seen them before. Most of the roses com-
ing in are of good quality: carnations
are also good. The majority of the stock,
such as violets and carnations, planted
out, has started well.

It is .almost impossible to ((uote prices
on either plants or flowers, for every
man appears to have a different idea of
value; but a few fine days will bring
plants, at any rate, to their level. The
rain has spoiled a lot of the outside cut
flowers: but I fancy there will soon be
plenty to go round.

News Notes.

The North Toronto Floral Co. is

Innlding a considerable extension to its

plant again this season. Jay & Son are
building a hne palm house.
Last week we had a number of visitors

from western Ontario in town, among
others, Messrs. W. W. Gammage and Tay-
lor, of London, and C. Iieland, of Berlin.
They all report business as being good
this Spring, and all expected a lively time
when the rain is over. Mr. Gammage
was talking convention matters, and
promises all who visit London this Fall
a good time and a good place in which
to transact the business. T. M.

Colorado Spring's, Col.

William Clark has secured the contract
from the Colorado Springs Hotel Com-
pany for beautifying the park and inte-
rior of the New Antlers Hotel. The
amount will approximate $2,000.

'EMINOLE . ..

SPECIALTIES'
FRESH OBEEN PAXBI I.EATES,

CROWNS and BUDS,
NEEDLE FINES, SOUTHERN MOSS.

PREPARED FALU LEATES
and MATERIAL.

Lowest Prices. Most Liberal Terms.

SEMINOLE PALM CO., Davenport, Florida

L. J. KRESHOVER, New York Selling Agent,

112 W. 27lh Street.

NEW CROP!

NEW CROP!

DAGGER FERNS
FOR

MEMORIAL DAY,

May 10, 1901.
"Wewould rpHpectfuUy Inform thetradethat

our new crop DagKcr FeriiHarenow ready and
are A No. 1 quality. Be sure and order them
early to avoid dieappotutment. Price $1.50
per 1000. Discount on large orders.
We carry a full aasortinent of Florists*

Hardy Supplies, as follows: Galax, Leucothoe
Sprays, Hardy Ferns, Moss. Bouquet (ireen,
Laurel Featooninf;, Bundle Laurel, etc.
Trusting we shall receive your orders, we

remain, Yours very truly,

HENRY M. ROBINSON Si CO.

Telephone 3818-2 Boston.

36 Court Square, BOSTON, HASS.
Mention the Florist*' Exchange when writing.

PittsbDrc

A Good Mtmorlal Day Trade.
Another Memorial Day has passed

and the florists have no reason to com-
plain, for the volume of trade was better
than in some years back ; although the
weather was most unfavorable, rain
every day for a week. The demand tor
cut flowers was brisk. Outdoor-grown
stock did not amount to much, as every,
thing is late. Very few pa^onies and roses
were in bloom. Everything sold well at
good prices, roses and carnations taking
the lead. Some carnations in the mar-
kets brought from 50c. per dozen up.
wards, but the regular dealers got 75c.
and bettertorthem. Roses brought from
$1.50 per dozen up; American Beauty,
.$4 and over. Lilium longiflorum and '

gladiolus were much used, also sweet
peas.
With more favorable weather the

plantsmen would have done better, for
blooming stock was scarce and sold at
high prices. In general the season, up to
date, has been as good as last year,^!!!!
prospects of a few weeks' sales yet, ag
not much could be planted out, the
ground being too wet.
In almost every line of business prices

have advanced considerably the last lew
years; everything that the florist buys
costs more, and still prices, for plants
particularly, remain thesaine, if anything
are even lower than they were. Some
few hold up values ; but these men are in
the minority. The others are compelled
to grow more stock each year to get
along. Geraniumsandcannaewereinbest
demand, alternanthera and coleus had
less call than usual, the latter being less
used from year to year.
The date of the June flower show to be

held by the Florists'Olubiscloseat hand.
Several special meetings and the regular
monthly meeting have been held and
everything seems in the best of shape. A
good exhibit is promised, unless the cool
nights retard the outdoor roses, which
are to be the main feature. The exhibit
is not a competitive one, and will be free

[

to the public. It will be held in the Geiv
man Evangelical Church, corner of Sixth
Avenue and Smithfield Street—a good
location, in the heart of the city. The
date is June l.S. Any florist or grower
who desires to make an exhibit can do so,
and should have his flowers sent to the
church early In Ihe morning of the date
given.
During the past few weeks several hail-

storms have visited Pittsburg and vicin-
ity, causing some damage to plants, but
little to glass houses.

E. C. Beatty, brother of H. B. Beatty,
treasurer of the S. A. F. O. H., from the
Oakwood Rose Gardens, Oil City, Pa.,
spent a few days in the city.

E. C. R.

Toronto Junction.

A. Gilchrist, florist, has consented
to receive and ship to the Pan-American
Exposition choice samples of fruit as it

ripens in late Summer or early Autumn.
Those who furnish fruit will receive no
pay; but the Ontario Government will
pay transportation expenses.

Detroit.

The greenhouses of Rudolph Koehler
were burglarized May 31 and $46 taken
from the cash drawer.

Rockford, ni.

J. J. Soper fell from his bicycle, May 31,
sustaining severe injuries, which incapaci-
tated him from work for several days.

Selected GALAX LEAVES
NO TRASH.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linville.N.C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange Trhen writing.

GALAX LEAVES
For latest pricesgreen and bronze
Galax I<eav«s and I<eiiootlio«i
address the Introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg, B08T0II. MASS.

HKRDV CUT F=ERNS
Now in full bloom hpre, Fancy or Dajrarer, 60 cte. per
1000 in lots under 5000: in lots of 5000, 50 cts. per 1000.
Fine Sphagnum Mops 50 cts. per bbl. Bouquet Green,
$5.00 per 100 IbF. Laurel and Pine Roping ?4.00 per
100 yds. Florists' Supplies of all kinds. All orders
by mail or dispatch promptly attended tr

THOMAS COLLINS, Hinsdale, Mass.
Iteatlon th* Florlata* Mtxcbanj^ whan wrltlas.
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J. K. ALLKTSI,
Wholesale Commleelon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. 28th Street, New York.

Orders by mail or telegraph promptly attended to.

Telephone, I*;? Madison Square

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS. Specialties.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
" Beauties, Mpteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

ALWAYS ON
HAND

JAMES IVIcMANUS,7.'>»:.T;:<'i!?:'.'^%.r«.50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale CommlsBlon Dealer Id

CUTFL0WER5
408 E. 34th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Excbange.

Telephone Call, 399 MadUon i^qaare.

YOUNG & NUGENT, %To"a'Sii''
42 West 28th Street, New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, VIOLETS and VALLEY.
Choice Roaei And Camationi, all leading Tarledei, alio rare noveltlei.

BHIFFme A SPKCIAliTT. PRICK LIST ON APPLICATION.
T*lepb*n« 3063 Madison Bqnare.

ROSES VIOLETS
|

BLADYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 2209 Madison Square.

Conel^menta Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

EBtabllsbed 1891.
•phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E, BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,
|

63 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.
Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS

ILEX J. GunittAN, ^!;?i'.r"

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK.

Conilgnmenu of Flr^ClaH Stock Solicited.

Telephone, 17S8 Madison Sqnare.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Rorist,

48 W. 30th Street. NBW YORK.
Specialties—All kinds of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS,
Tel. 325 Mad'son Sq. Consignors Solicited.

|

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 LIvlngtton St., BROOKLYN. N.Y.

Specialties

:

Beit Beantles. Brides, 'Maldi and Meteort.

Telephone 1725 Main.

GUT EVERGREENS
ESFECIAI,LY

GALAX and LEUCOTHOE.

THEKERVANCO.,30W.29thSt.,NewYorl(.
TelephODCt 551. lYIadlaon Square.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST 30th ST.,
Conilgnmenti Solicited. NEW YORK,

Tblepbonb 280 MADieoir 6q.

lllFBED I ImMl
Wholesale Commission Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 030 Main.

llwUoa Ua noricU' ""'"-I- w»MM wTttlaa.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANCE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y., near Ferry.

Open ererr Morning at 9 o'clock for the Bale
of Cat Flowers.

Thli If not a commission home ; the market
conalsta of Indlrldaal standi.

Wall Bpace for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
"Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
30 WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Telephone Call 551 .Madlion Square.

7iolets. Roses. Caraations Orchids,
Ettabllshed 188S.

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission Dealer

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

ALWAYS ROOM FOR GOOD STOCK
American Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaids,

Jaquemlnots, Tlolets, Talley, L,llles,

Carnations, etc.

TELEPHONE 167 MADISON SQUARE.

Mention the FlorlatA* BIzctianca when wrltlnc.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

SPECIAL, ATTEMTIOM OIVEI* TO SHIPPING ORDERS.
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone 2200 Madison sq. NEW YORK.

wtoiesaie Prices of Cot Flowers, Hew YorR, June /, leoi.
Prices qaotecl are by tbe hundred nnless ottier^rlse noted.

A.. Bbactt, fanej—epeclal
** extra

No. 1
" Calls & ordlnarj

Jg Bride, 'Maid, fancy—epc'l
M " extra
e •' No. 1
OB " No. a

I

K.A.Victoria
La France

I Liberty
I Meteor

Perle l.

Adiantom
Abpabaoub
Callas
Cattleyas
Cypripedlums
Dendroblnm formoenm
Daibibb
Gladiolus
LlLlEB

10.00 to
6.00 to
5.00 to
1.00 to
."i.OO to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.50 to

2.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
36.00 to
4.00 to

2.5.00 to
10.00 to

to
.28 to

4.00 to
2.00 to

15.00
8.00
6.00
2,00
r,.00
4.00
3.00
2.00

12.00
S.OO

15.00
4.00
3.00
.75

50.00
5.00

50.00
30.00

.50
8.00
4.00

f Int'r sradefl, all colors
<• ( WhiteC Standaed2 Tabuctiib

Pink.,
Red
Yel. & Var..
White
Pink
Red
Tel. & Var..

e 'Fanct—
^ (-The Ughestw fifradea of
^3 standard var.)

I.
Novelties

Lilt of the Valley
MiONONETTE—ordinary,

" fancy
PvEONIEH
Cornflower
Iris
Smilax
Sweet Peab

.35 to

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1,00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
2,00 to
.75 to

to
2 00 to
1,00 tn
2 00 to

10,00 to
.30 to

.50
1.00
1.00
1.(10

1 00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2 00
5,00
3,00
2.00

4.00
3.00
4.00

15,00
1.00

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,
WHOLE.SALE

Commission Florists,
Located In Salesroom of the
New roric Cnt Flower Co.

55 WEST 26th ST., NEW YORK

The NEW YORK GUT FLOWER CO.

55 WEST 26th STREET
NEW YORK.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

JOHN J. PERKINS,!
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

115 W. 30th St., NEW YORK.)
Phone, 968 Mad. Square.

ConsiKnnients Solicited.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholeeale OommisBlon Dealer In

39 West 28th Street, New York.
ReoelTtng Bxtra Quality AM. BEAUTIES and all other varieties of Rosea.

TBLKPHOmi, >02 Madibon Squarx. CAR?(ATI0I>I8
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Buffalo.
Trade Notes.

The cut flower trade is uneventtiil

and only moderate in extent. Flowers
are in fair siipi5ly only, and no surplus of

good stocks is in sight. Carnations in-

cline to be sliort for the demand, thougli
those sent in are still of good i|ualit.\

.

Memorial l>ay tliey were quickly snapped
up. Koscs lu'nin to show up a bit of the
warmer-\\ father st.vle—smaller in size.

^"Memorial Diiy trade orders called f(jr

but only tour set pieces of any size. These
were of thetraditionalcnmplicated forms
that included swords and muskets clum-
sily made up and employing- the use of

some immortelle features. It seems a pity
that more fitting- and appropriate con-
ceptions and ideas in the use of flowers
under such conditions are not employed
or entered into. With the exception of a
single family order for a goodly number
of well maile wreaths by Palmer & Sou,
the interest noted in the use of flowers by
the passing- throngs was of meagre pro-
portions.
Improved weather this week gives bet-

ter life to the Pan-American. The pres-

ence of so many in onr town this year,
and the occasional necessary affairs in

entertaining, are expected to produce
some special trade this Summer.
Goodly interest is moving apace in

S. A. F. O. H. convention matters In n
general way, and tends us to forecast this
as the banner .year in the society's career.
President I'atrick O'Mara, of New York
City, spent several days here recentl.y, and
apparently carried away an approval of

both convention and Pan-American pros-
pects and conditions.

A. .J. Watkins, of Philadelphia, is in

working charge of H. A. Dreer's exhibits
at the E.xposition.
Other recent visitors included .Tohn R.

Fotheringham, representing- F. R. Pierson
Co., and P.. L. Hart, of Rose Hill, N. Y.

Club AfeetiDg.

The club meetings are now rife in

material that occufjies a full evening-, and
in view of convention mattersin progress,
a good attendance was present at Tues-
day evening's meeting- at Kasting-'s store.
(jeo. Stafflinger, of Springville, N. Y., was
elected to membership.
Much attention was taken up with re-

ports of the various S. A. F. work com-
mittees. The exhibition committee rec-

ommended that the Buffalo Florists' Club
(tffer two silver cups, one to he awarded
in the plant, and oneincut flower classes.
This recommendation was agreed to, and
the details of conditions, etc. left to the
discretion of the committee.
The waysand means committee report-

ed a progress in that section that augured
encouraging results.
Chas. H. Keitch, of the trade exhibit

managenunit, reported the result cjf si)aci'

allotments, showing that energetic cl-forts

have been applied on his paa't, inasniuch
as the space booking includes some new
exhibitors, with an aggregate of engaged
space a bit ahead of previous records at
the same date.
The hotel committee, under chairman-

ship of W. A. Adams, seems to have this
important part in a good way. There
evidently will be no trouble whatever in
pleasing all comers as regards accommo-
dations, provided advance applications
are sent in, and naturally the sooner the
better. The New York contingent has
practically engaged quarters for 150
strong, it being intended to locate them
in the New Larkin Hotel, on Johnson
Place, which is situated among the down-
town fashionable residences, and but 10
minutes' easj walk from convention
hall.

\ meeting is to follow again on the
18th inst.

ViDI.

Kalamazoo, Micb.

Decoration Day trade was very large,
ever.ything in sight being cleaned out at
good prices. Flowers from outdoors
were not in bloom, and the cold, cloudy
weather causing a lighter inside cut than
usual, there was a large shortage in
stock of all kinds and many orders had
to be refused. What there was, however,
sold at good prices, which more than
made up for deficiency in quantity.
Van Rochove & Bro. have bought

George Taylor's houses and stock, and
-will remove the same to their own place.
This was the oldest established place in
town, Mr. Taylor having run it for many
years: ill-health was the reason for
selling.
A destructive hailstorm at Otsego (a

few miles off) did considerable damage
there. Florist Tozier lost several hundred
lights, besides damage to stock. Did not
learn if insured. S. B.

St. Paul.

memorial Day Business.

.\uother milestone has been passed
in the florist trade, and Memorial Day
must hereafter be considered with Christ-
mas, Easter and Thanksgiving as one of

the big holidays in the trade. Sales this

year were of greater volume than ever
before, and every one connected with the
business in any manner was extremely
busy. In the city, orders were chiefly

confined to vase and box filling, bedding
and other plants, though there was a
brisk demand for loose cut flowers,
wreaths and other designs more or less

elaborate. On the other hand, the call

from thecountry was principally for loose
flowers, and the shipping trade exceeded
all previous records. Carnations and
roses were in most demand, though every-
thing in the way of tlowers sold well, and
many country orders had to be refused
on account of the scarcity of stock. There
was a dearth of outside flowers, lilacs

having blossomed three weeks ago, snow-
balls being- poor and falling to pieces,and
pa-onies not yet in flower.
In the line of bedding plants, gerani-

ums are easily the favorites, with a good
demand for pansies, cannas, coleus, etc.

Geraniums in i-inch pots retail generally
at $1.50 per dozen, while $6 to $10 per
100 are the ruling wholesale prices.

There seems to be a better demand for
coleus, alternantheras, etc., than for sev-

eral years past. The great call for win-
dow and porch boxes would indicate that
the work of the Civic League has not
been in vain. This League, an organiza-
tion of ladies, has for its object the adorn-
ment of the city.

\t Como Park, the beds are nearly all

planted and everything is most beautiful.

The aquatics will be put in the coming-
week, and everything done to beautify
the place for the Woodmen's National
Convention to be held here .lune 10 to 16.

The Spring here was the earliest on

record and all vegetation is now well
advanced. A slight frost about two
weeks since did a little damage, but on
the whole the weather has been most
favorable.
There is now a very brisk demand from

the country towns for cut flowers for
commencements and weddings, and stock
is reasonably scarce, though there is a
big cut at the present time. Carnations
are as eagerly sought after as roses, sell-

ing at nearly the same prices. Mrs.
Thomas W. Lawson and Mrs. George M.
Bradt are prime favorites, while White
Cloud and The iMarquisare close seconds.

Jottiners.

N. C. Hansen, on Dale Street, is

sending in some of the finest blooms of

the season in White Cloud, Triumph and
-Jubilee.

Chris. Hansen has just completed a
three-story business block on 8t. Peter
Street.
Holm &01son aredoing a rushing busi-

ness in bedding plants and report a fine

trade in all lines.

L. L. May & Co. have had a large force
working night and day to get orders
filled. Their extensive shipping busiitess
has been ver.v good, while a very large
cemetery trade has kept them hustling.
Their store trade for May eclipsed all

records, while .June starts out with a
rush.
While it is a little early to make de-

finite plans for the convention and the
Pan-American at Buffalo, I think it is safe
to say there will be a. good representa-
tion there from the Twin Cities. While
we have had no words of praise from
" Austin " as to the great beauty of the
Exposition and the invigorating climate
of the Bison t'ity, I am sure every one
who attends the convention and visits
the Exposition will feel himself well re-

paid for the time and expense of the trip.

Buffalo is a. most beautiful city, its peo-
ple most hospitable and progressive; and
located on the breezy Lake Erie, it is one

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

Nam*

4.. Bi-^UTT , lanoy- ipeclal. .

.

" ezti»
No. 1

" Cullfl* ordinary..
Bride, 'Maid, fancy—spo'l

^ *' extra
fi " No.l
M " No.3
O Golden Gate
9K b.. .A.. V loturla

Liberty
I Meteor
I PapaOontter
I. Perle
0B0HID8—Cattleyas
Cyprlpedlume
Dendroblum formosum...
f Infr grades, all colors.

( White

.

I Stasdabd J Pink..
.2 VA.BHTIM1 Bed..
•- \ Yel.&Var..
2 •Fa.kot— I White

^ (The highen J 1"^W grades of J5^?Vi;"*'U Etandard var) I Yel.&Var.

.

I, NOVBLTIIS
ADIANTUM
ASPABAQUB
CALLAS
Daisies
LlLlSB
Lilt oithi Valut
MiONOiTBTTi—ordinary

" fancy
f^AROIRSDS Von SlON
Panbies
Peon lES
Bhilaz
Sweet Peas
TUUPB

Boston
June .--., 1901

Pblladelphla

J une 5, 1901

6 00
3.00

;.oo

30.00 -^ a5 00
Hi 00 to 20 00
8 00 to la.oO
4.00 to ti 00

.... to 10.00

.... to .S.OO

4 00 to
1.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2 00 tc 10 00
2.00 to -1.00

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
to

,50 to

1.00 to

1 00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.75 to

.30.00 i^ 35 00
:0.00 to 25 00
10.00 u> 15.00

to
3 00 to
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
.. . to
.20 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.75

1 25
1 25
1 25
1 50
1 50
1 .50

1 50
1 60
2.00
1 00

to 60 00

to 6 00

6 00
3 00
1 00

.50

Boltlmors

JuDe5, 1901

li 00 to
7 00 to
5 00 to
4 00 to
3 00 to
4 00 to
4.00 bcj

8 00 tt 20 50
4 00 to B.OO

to
4.00 £0 6.00

.... tc 50.00

.... to

.... to
1 00 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to

35.00 to 60.00

.... to

.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
15.00 to 20 00

.75 to 1.00

.... to

I 00
! 00
0.00
5.00
4.00
6.00
B 00

1 50
1.50
1.50
1.60
1.50
2 50
2 60
2 50
3.60

i'66

4 00

400

Lu
to

12 00 to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
4 00 to
2 00 to
3 00 tu
3 00 to
2 00 to
2.O0 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
2.00 to

.... to

.. to
.40 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1 00 to
1 OO to
.... to

. to
20 00 to
5 00 to

. to
6 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

10.00 to
.40 to

.... to

20.00
».00

5 00
3 00
5 00
5.00
5.00
5.00
3 00
2.00
3 00

,60

1 00
1 00
1 0(

1.00
1.50
1 50
1 50
1.50

i'.m
75 00
8 00

25 00 to 30 00
16 00 to 20 00
» 00 to 12 00
5.00 to 8.00
.... to ....

5 00 to
4 00 to
3 00 to

Buffalo

June 5,1901

6,00
5.00
4.00

to

I 00

25,00
.60

4.00 to 8.00
to

3 00 to
to

3,00 to
.... to
.... to
... to

to
1,00 to
1,00 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
1 60 to
1 50 to
1 50 to
1,50 to
.... to
60 to

50.00 to 60 00
.... to 8 00
.... to
8.00 to 10 00
.... to 1.60

to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

15 00 to 20 00
,50 to ,75

.... to

6.00

4^00

1 .50

1 60
1 50
1 50
2 00
2 00
2 00
2,00

i'25

Toronto
May 28 1901

to ....
-20,00 to 26 00
15 00 to 20,00
5,00 to 10.00

, to ....

10 00 to 13.00
6 00 to 8.00
1 00 to 4.00
.... to ....

to ....

10 00 to 15.00
2 00 to 8.00
.... to ....

1.00 to 4,00
.... to 25,00
.... to ....

.... to

.... to
,75 to
,75 to
76 to

1 60 to
1 60 to
1 50 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
60 to

30 00 to 60 00
4 00 to 6 00
.... to
.... to
1 00 to
1 50 to
.... to
.. to
.30 to

.... to 10 00
.60 to 1 60

.... to ....

1.00 to 2,00

.60

1 50
1 50
1 60
3.00
3 00
3 00

.73

of the most delightful Summer resorts on
the continent. With Bro. Kastiug to
pilot t.hem,GreatScott toentertain them,
and Professors Taylor and (^'owell to in-

struct them, the florists should have an
outing at I'.uffalo replete with pleasure
and beneticlal in every way.

Veuitas.

Chambersburg-, Pa.

Byer Bros, will in all probability be
heav.y losers on accoount of the great
rain storm last week. They had 10,000
cai-natioii [ilants, 1.5,000 vegetable plants
and grei-nliouse stock inafleld which was
covered with several feet of water.

,25

2 00
3 00

,60

AsparagusPlumosus
Mignonette
Lily Harrissll
Brides
'Halds
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,

Kalserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations16 PROVINCE ST.-9 CHAPMAN PL,

Can fnrnlBb at abort notice. Price according to qnallty of goods. Long Dlitance Telephone. £181 and 3071.

lolGeLotofPlaDtsolllBlDESaiiilllips
Which we are Offering at $20.00 per 1000 In 2 In. pots; $35.00 per 1000 In 3 in. pots.

' 161M416I8
PI

\.f
Ludlow Street, i

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 So. Penn Square,

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 rUbert St., Philadelphia.

•phone, 8922 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.

ConBlgnmenta of FlrBtmlBBB

Rose>, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

I

32 Soitll 17tll St., FHILAIELFEIi, FA.

Long Distance 'Phone, 14330 D,

Con»lgnment« of cbolce K08ES, CARNATIONS,
VIOLETS solicited.

Fine V4LLEY In stock at all times.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist]
N. W. Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts.

'-"pifonl''if4''5"94 D.
Philadelphia.

CaDvlgnmenU of Choleo Tall*j and Komi Sallalted.

s. ,n.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1626 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA,

Bet. Market and Cbeatcat StB.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
Tblsphonk 1-42-26-a.

Wholesale Florists,

• Always on Hood:
CARNATIONS.
BRIDESMAIDS,
BRIDES.

JOBBERS M

'^FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VAhES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawlby street, boston.

CHOICE FLOWERS
Shipping orders receive careful

and prompt attention.

JOHN H. DUNLOP, Toronto, Ont., Canada.

Mastla tk* n«i1«ti^ XxaiiADa* «h*B wilttaa.
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Chicago.

Memorial Week Trade.

As a florist's harvest-tide, the first
Memorial Day, an<I week, of the twen-
tieth century will {-o down into histor.v
as a record-breaker. There may have
been more fiowers s()l<l in seasons of a
plethora of pceonies, gardenias and other
outside stocks, but for a genuine demand
with respect to all that the greenhouses
could pour into this market, even with
our constantly inereasins ylass area, for
a clean up and prices obtaineil, the pres-
ent occasion should make the heart of
the grower glad.
The weather was no doubt responsible

for smaller cuts in roses and carnations
than were expected, although several of
the big growers had enormous supplies,
and were able to take care of all regular
customers fairly well; but all agree they
could have sold lots more had the stock
been available.
Pieonies were in very sliort supply,

caused by the cool weather south.
The present week conditions are

changed, and good stock is showing up
in quantity.
The shipping demand was extraodin-

ary from both near and far, man.v orders
being turned down, and others partly
filled. Home buyers grumbled at the
quality and the stock on hand sometimes,
also at the prices asked, but buy they
must, and everything was snapped up
at above, rather than under, list rates,
this holding up right to and including
Sunday's trade.

Clf course, Memorial Day does not mean
Christmas or Easter prices, but $5 to $6
for average tea and short American
Beauty roses was realized: $2 to $3.50
for common to standard carnations;
sweet peas at 7,5c. to $1, and not nearly
enough for the demand. Everything in
the way of pa>onie8 sold at 75c. to $1 per
dozen.
The weather at writing is still cool, al-

though a trifle warmer. Bedding out is

decidedly back ward, and rains are wanted
to start things growing . The oriental
poppies are making quite a show now in
the market.

News Notes.

The Riverside Floral Co. are doing a
good business in bedding plants and win-
dow box work this .Spring. They cut
25,000 sweet peas for Memorial Day and
could have sold lots more. They have
also a fine bench of Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria roses.
Gustav Decker is preparing to build a

range of three greenhouses, and store, at
546-550, 119th Street, West I'ullmau.
Bassett & Washburn will try thoroughly

grafted roses this year, with some 30,000
plants, including 5,000 Liberty, the bal-
ance Bride and Bridesmaid.
Weber Bros. 2408 Lincoln Avenue, are

building a carnation house, 34 x 100 feet.
Charles Wirtin, of Desplaines, will grow

Scarlet Wave carnation, one of the east-
ern red sports of Tidal Wave, very heavily
the coming year, as the returns from it
have been very satisfactory the past
Winter and Spring.

C. W. Northrup, of La Grange, is one of
the large sweet pea growers supplying
this market with fine stock.

G. Swenson, of Elmhurst, is sending in
some of the improved candytuft, which
is a fine acquisition.
Weitor Bros, have 10 houses of

American Beauty and nine of Bride and
Bridesmaid roses already planted.
The crop of new ferns is now in. Last

week these were very scarce, and sold at
10c. per bunch readily.
McKellar & Wintersonhavecleaned and

painted up their store.
Vaughan's Seed Store is doing quite a

business in raffla, which is the thing this
year in the make-up of Summer hats.

Ess.

Faicjj GamlioD BlooDiii
FRESH FROM THE GREENHOUSE.

Cloud, Crane, Bradt, Joost, Dean, Marqule,
Nuirget, Maceo, etc., carefully packed at
market rates.

BRURCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarboro.N.Y.

I E. Q. HILL & CO., 5

i Wholesale Florists, B

RICHMOND, INDIANA. m

lariats Bzakaaae wkaa wriUac

The Very Finest
Quality of . . .

'HOLLV,'
Gauze R^ibbon

to submit samples on re-

quest. Our prices are ex-
tremely low, not only on
this brand but on our

"BOrQVEX," •* I^IBERXV " and "ORCHID" Brands.
Samples and color cards for the aakinK.

E. H. HUNT, Importer, 76=78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER GO, Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

Uni Dittanct 'Phone, 2157. No. 604 Liberty Straat,

Florists' Supplies. ^TrJo^^lS'lSir PITTSBURGH, PA.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wholesale Commission Jobbers

li Cit FUwers ud Flirltts' Sippllu. Muiftiatinri af Wirt Wtrk.

4B, 47, 40 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.
Mstttion the Flortaf Elxch>nK« when wrltlnjr.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Namaa and Varlatlaa

&• BiAUTT, fanojr—ipeolal.
f " extra

No. 1
" Culls & ordinary

I Bride,'Maid, fancr-ipec'l

JS
•* extra

S " No.l
e " No.8
as Golden Oate

K.. A. Vioiuria
Liberty
Heteor

L Perle
OB0HID8—Cattleyai
Cyprlpedlums
C Inf'r grades, all colors.
M (White....
B Staitdabd J PinkO yABiBTnsj Bed• ( TeUAVar.
g •riiiOT— i White ....

^ cme hlghMt J S'°*
«0 gr»ilM of J S®?Vi4"'
Ca itandard ru) ( Yel.&Var.

^. NOVILTIIS
ADIABTUH
ABPARAQCB.,
CALLAS
DAISIBB
LiUEB
Lilt or thi Valut
MiOHOH»TT»—ordinary. . .

.

" Fancy.

.

NAROissua Von Zion
Panbies
Peonies
Bhilai
Sweet Peas
TULIPB

Chicago
June 5, 01

20.00
li 00
8 00
3.00
6.00
i 00
2.00

5'66

4 00
6.00
3 00
2 00

.75

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
3.00
2 00
2 00
2,00

'!75

50.00
4 00

50
6 00
1 00
1.00

.30

4.00
12.00

.50

to 25
to 15
to 10
to 5
to 7

to 5
to 3
to .,

to 8
to 8
to 10,

to 7

to 4

to ..

to ..

to 1

to 1

to 1

to 3
to 4

to 4
to 4
to
to 1

to 60
to 6
to
to 8
to 4
to 2
to ..

to ..

to
to 6
to 15
to
to .,

St. LouU
June 3, '01

.... to

.... to
10 00 to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
... to

2 00 to
4.00 to
3 00 to
.... to
3 00 to
2 00 to
.... to
..to
.75 to

1.25 to
1.25 to
1 25 to
1.25 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

10.00 to
6 00 to
-.25 to
6.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

. to

.35 to
.... to
... to
.35 to

.... to

Cincinnati

June 3, '01

! 00

to .

to .

to 15
to 5
to .

to 5
to 4

to 3
to ..

to .,

to
to 6
to 4
to
to
to 1

to 2
to 1

to 1

to
to 3
to 2
to 3
to 3
to
to 1

to 20
to .

to .

to
to 4
to .

to .

to
,

to .

to 4
to 15
to
to .

Milwaukee
June 3, 01

to 35 00
to 20 00
to 12 60
to 8 00
to S 00

6.00
4.00
2 00
8.00
8.00

30 00

to
to
to
to
to
to 10 00
to < 00
to 6.00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to .75

to 80 00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 20 00
to .75

to

3 (JO

3 00
3 W
3 00
3 00
4 (X)

4 00
4 00
4.00

.50

i'oo

PItUburK
June 4, 01

00 tu ;« 00
00 to 30.00
00 to 12.00

1.00 to
i 00 to
I 00 to
;.oo to
.00 to
...to
.00 to

5.00
8.0O
5.00
3.00
1.50

.s!66

2.00 to 13.00
2.00 to
.... to
... to

to
.50 to

1 00 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
2 00 to
3.00 to
3,00 to
2 00 to

to
,75 to

.10

1.50
1.50
1.60
1.50
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

i'66
00 to 75 00
...to
50 to 1.00

i 00 to 13 00
;.oo to 4 00

1.50.00 to
... to ....

...to ....

...to ....

i 00 to 6 00
! 50 to 15 00
.50 to 1.00
...to ....

CARNATION BLOOMS
Extra Select, 3 cts. Fancy, l»^ to 2 cts.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Joliel, III.
Mention the Florlatj' Blichmjige when writing.

St. Louis.

Trade la Dull.

After a considerable spell of rather

cool weather, Summer seems to have set

in in earnest. In consequence, the retail

trade is affected already by the unusual hot
weather duluess. Our retail men complain
of regular orders of cut flowers being
countermanded daily, in consequence of

patrons leaving the city; and from now on,

with the exception of school graduating
days, and the usual funeral work, we may
expect rather quiet business. The receipts
of wholesalers are about equal to de-
mand. Stock generally is of poor quality,
though carnations seem to hold up very
well and are usually sold up pretty close.
Pieonies and outdoor roses are in abund-
ance, the latter being too short in stem to
be of much use. An unusually heavy crop
of roses is with us this season.
Bedding is over, and no complaints, so

far, have been heard of the amount of
business done ; it is presumed to be up to
the average, or somewhat better.

Newd NoteR.

Mr. Fetter. Ijexingtou Avenue.whose
specialty is growing stock forstoremenand
wholesale generally, has another large
house nearly completed.
Max Ilerzog and wife depart this week

for a trip to Europe.
Last Sunday was one of the two open

Sundays at Shaw's Garden and an attend-
ance of 19,000 was registered. Many new,
novel and interesting features were to be
seen in the gardens and they were fully
enjoyed by the visitors. Professor Tre-
lease. the Director, is at present in South-
ern Florida, in the interests of floriculture.

c. c. S.

Pougfhkeepsie, N. Y.

The next nicctiiip: of the DutclR'SS Coun-
ty Horticultural Society will he licld on
Wednesday, June li), 1001, at the An-
nandale Rose Show. The train leaves
Poughkeepsie for Barrytown at 10.30
a.m. Free conveyanee will he provided
from Barrytown to the rose show. A
paper will be read by C. J. lieynolds, en-
titled: '*Some Experiences in the West
Indies." W. G. Gomersall, Secy.

E. C. AMLINC,
The Largest, Beet Equipped. Most

Centrp.llT Located

Wholesale Cnt-Flower
House In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
AVholeaale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
75 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Phone at Chicago, Main 223.

L. D.^Phoneat HInBdalo.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Bacceuor to minoli Cat Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
cwimeinizim aoiMmo. r

SiudSSWabtihAvt., CHICAGO.

WEILAND AND-RISCM

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

WIETOR BROTHERS.
TTOOltlOBI TO

ROOBRI PARK PLORAk CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Cot Flowers
I

OF710X UTD SAJJIB&OOM,

61 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Hewlanartere for AMERICAN BEAUTIEB.

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist
1322 PINE STREET,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

1SI6 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

ConslKnments Solicited.

C. A. KUEHIV,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1128 PliM St., St. Loali, Mo.

A eoMPLRi Lnri or ima oiiiaira.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO,,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE.WIS.
IK' Main 311 P. O. Box U16.

Wholesale Cot Flowers
I

AND

Florists' Sapplies.

.CPOLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, wis.

Ifentlon Uie Florists' Exchauce when writing.
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Red Cedar Posts.

<
^ Write for clrcalara or estimate.

;; LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,
'

;
LOCKLAND, OHIO.

W«ntloD th» inorUta' Bxchangg wbeo wrmn«.

hcimie. 1^°" HANDLINO COLLECTIONS
•verywhere I FoR SECURINO REPORTS. . . .

rox nrroBHATioN wbitb
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE,

C. B. LODBB, See's, >^1 Broadway, New York.
Mention the FloHatg* Exchajiga when wrltlnir.

AW.
Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do business with
Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER'
Thii Is tbe British Trade Paper, be-
ing read weekly by all Horticultural
traders ; it Is also taken by over 1000

of the beet Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of
postage, 75 cents. Money orders pay-
able at Lowdham, Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."
Chllwell Nurserlei, LOWDHAM. NOTTS.

WMitloa Hut Vlortet^ IteebADtf* irh«D wiitlac

Cincinnati.

A Scarcity of Stock.

; Never in|my short existence as a fl ower
merchant have I known of stock of all

kinds to be so scarce on May 30 as this

year. The season is several weeks late

and only a few outdoor flowers made
their appearance. For this cause the de-

mand upon greenhouse products was
phenomenal, and we could not begin to

fill orders. Of course, the weatlier is to

blame for it all. Carnations were most
sought after, but most anything" in the

shape of a flower sold. Iris was the only
stock of which we had a surplus; still the
very fine ones did not go begging. J. A.
Peterson had some that were remarka-
bly beautiful; these sold at 5c. a spike.
Other sorts jvent at Ic. and 2c. Sweet
peas are still scarce in this market, as
are roses.
The new crop of fancy western ferns is

just coming in; the stock is a little soft,

but a few days more will harden it nicely.
Taking last month all through it has

Ijeeii far the best for business of any pre-
ceding May, and .June now looks very
favorable, as many orders for weddings
are booked in advance.

The Rose and Its Future.

I was very much interested in tlie

paper entitled" The Rose and its Future"
read by Benjamin Durfee, of Washington,
D. C, recently. I readily agree with him
that there is lots of room for improve-
ment in tbe rose, but a visit to the green-
houses of E. G. Hill, and a close inspec-
tion of that gentleman's seedlings, will
convince most any one that this flower is

not being neglected. I am also glad to
note Mr. Durfee admits that the Ameri-
can Carnation Society is the cause of thi.s

hustling in the rose ranks. Gentlemen,
we need both roses and carnations, and
there is yet lots of work to do improving
both of these grand flowers. The carna-
tion has not reached perfection. You
may have thousands of .seedlings, but to
get what is wanted is .still anutlier ques-
tion. And so it is witli tlie rose. Mr.
Hill has many truly beautiful seedlings,
but they are not what he wants. There
is one thing, however, that the rosarian
must not lose sight of in his zeal or his
love, and it is, that the carnation for dol-
lars and cents stands head and shoulders
with the rose. We cannot do without
either. Give us all the new and improved
sorts you can. It will helptoelevate our
calling, and increase the love for one of
God's greatest blessings.

E. G. GlLLETT.

REED & KELLER ^'nV^vij-T::
Importers and Dealers In Florists Supplies,
Qalax l,eaves and all Decorative Greens.

1 19 W. 25th ST.,
EW YORK

KAWTTTiOTTTBKBB

FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS
liemtlon the Weristj' Blictuuig* wfaea wrtttng.

Awarded the only ftrst -

class Certificate of Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at Boston,
Mass., Aug. 21, 1890, for
Standard Flower Pots.

iilLLDIN PoTTERYGoŷ
^^

Jersey QtyWjSBong Island (rrr

Philadelphia

I ^^IVI^'O New Printed Albums of

L^^l^^l ^D -— Floral Arrangements.

FOR USE IN TAKING ORDERS FOR DESIGNS, ETC.

FL0R4L DESIGNS AND ARRANSEMENTS. TWrty-nlne popular Funeral Subjects Price }i2,50

FLORAL EMBLEMS. Twenty very elaborate Funeral Subjects *• 3.00

DESIGNS IN FLOWERS. The above llfty.nlue BubJectB In one binding " 500
ART IN FLOWERS. Thirty-one Festive Arrangements, botb ordinary of style and elaborate " 350
ALBUM OF FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS. The ninety above mentioned, In one binding " 7.50

Invaluable to Florists. Well-printed Pictures. Heavy Paper. Cloth Bound.

Descriptive Circular Free.

""^^"^BJIfa^.i^Jsuppi, Dealers. DANIEL B. LONG, PublisheF, Buffalo, N. Y.
Ifentlon the Florlata' Excbance when wrltlns.

WORKS TO PERFECTION.
There 1b no other barrel Bpray pump made which

' ia Kivinp: fruit-gruwers ttuch general satisfae-
tion as the ,^% . ,«.

Century Sprayer,
with 6ubtrierged brasa cylinder, bras«i

ball valvta and "evurlaptinp" fabric
{'lunger pftckinj.'. It hau the only

thorough wortiing automaltr
ogltatormade. Li'Dfrth of stroke

5 Inch. Cy liDder diameter Z}-j

inchea. For durability, ease of

I
operation, free water ways and
positive action it b positively

unequalled. Sold at lower price

than other good jiiimps. Sen d

lor handsome catali/gue, show-
ing full line of pumps and
Bprsyersof allkJDds.

THE DEMING CO., Salem, 0.

WcsU-rn Ascnts— Ht-nlon
6 Ilubbell, Chirneo, 111,

Mention the inorlBtg* Excbangft when writing

The floHst Finds

Niiraie of Soda
indispensable in forcing a rapid develop-

ment of his flowers and promoting a

vigorous growth.

Best Results Are Obtained
when Mtvate of Soda is applied as a

top dressing after the plants begin to

grow. Sitrate of Soda can be used

with advantage as a supplemental fer-

tilizer with either stable manure or

chemical fertilizers. No florist should

be without it. Send for our free pamph-
lets and Hal of dealers. John A.
Myers, 12-r, John St., New YorkCity.

Mention the Florlata' Elxchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT

HEALTHY PLANTS [
FUMIGATE WITH

NICOTICIDE S

THE BEST OF ALL

INSECTICIDES;
Write for full particulars to

ThiTobacco Warehouslng&TradIng Co

1004 Magnolia Avt., Ltultvlllt. Ky.

Mention the FlorlstB* Cxctaanire when wrltlztc

SCOLI^AV'S
IHFBOVED

. I I
PUTTY BULB

I ^r P^ For OlaziaE Saih, Etc,

—AliBO TH>—

PHTENT PLANT SPRINKLER

For Mle bj 70ur Seedaman
orient, poitpald, for 81*00.

JOHN A. SCOLLAT,
U & 711 Myrtle Ave.,

BROOKliYN, - N. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the Florists' Gxchanre when wrttlnn

60RT0N nn BOILERS
Save the Expense of a Night Fireman.

INVCSTIQATC FOR YOURSELF.

QORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.,

96 lilberty St., New Yark.

Mentloa the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

RED
STANDARDPOTS
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.
^^^^^ LOWEST PRICES ^^^^S
WrtU lor List.

G. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
ManUon th« Florlitj' PichM.mr» when writing

STAHDIRD FLOWER POTS
racked in imall cratea, eaay ta handle.

Price per crate
ISOD I In. pota In crate, $4.88

t.OO
1500 ,,
1S0O8I2
1000 s
800 SH
9004
310 5
144)

S.OO
5.B0
4.50
4.51

816

Price per crate
UO 71n.potilnciate,t4.M
60 8 '• " 8.00
48 I
4810
2411
S4U
U14
611

8.M
4.80

S.60
4.80

4.80
4.S0

Bend for price llBtSeed pani, same price as pots. __ _ ._

of CyilnderB for Cat Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, oft for cash with order.

Address Hllfluger Bros. Pottery.
Fort Edward, It. Y,

Or AireTTBT Bolkbs & Sons, New York Agents,
5S PST Stbsbt, Nsw Tobe Citt.

Mention the Florists' Dxchanjr* when writlna.

-IVHI NOT Buy

RED POTS
OF US ?

ISTANDARDSIZEj
Quality—No Better.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Kasy to Handle.

Price LfBt Free.

^Syracuse Pottery Co.,
Syracuae, N. Y.

1 NEW .JERSEY AGENT,
TJ. Cftlbr Rtkrson,

I 108 3d Ave., Newark, N.J.

Mention the Florlata' Bxchange when writing.

Mention the Florigta* Exchange when writing-

BOSTOI FLOmST UnER CO.
HumCactiirers of FI,OBISTS' IiETTEBS.

Dimensions of
this box, S8 liL
long by IS In.
wide and 13 In.
high. S aectiODi.

ThlM wooden box nicely stained and Tarnished*
ISxSOxlS made In two sections, one tar each slae
letter, dTen away with flrnt order of 600 letters.

Block Letters, lU or 3 Incli size, per 100, fJLOi.

Bcrlpt Letters, N^OO.
Fastener with each letter or word.

tTfled by leading florists everywhere and for salo bf
all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. P. McCarthy, Treas. & Manaser*

UQreSei. BOSTON, MASS. ubmSSb^
Mention the FlortBta' Slxohange when wrltliic.
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Mention th« Florists' Exchajv* whmi vrlUn*.

ORMSBY'S

Mention tniB paper.

Evans Improved Challenge.

Roller bearing, self-olUng device,
automatic stop, solid lint chain
makea the IMPROVED CHAlr
LSNGB the most perfect appa-
ratus tn the market.
Write for catalogue and pricei

before placing yoor orders else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention the FlorliU' Etaichajiire when writing.

STANDARD!
Before you buy

a machine for

yentllatlDg your

houses, address

E. HIPPARD,
Younistiwn, Ohii.

Catalogue free.

Mention the Florlata' Exohance whan writing.

KROESGHELL BROS. GO.

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the best of material, shell, firebox
sbeeti and heads of steel, water space all around
(front, sides and back). Write for Information.

Mention th« FloriatB* B^^'*hwTtr» wh*n writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent getM onr Oatalogne.

GIBLIN & CO., • Utlca, N. T.
Mention th« Floriatj' E}xch>ny when wrttlpg.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

THE
'•NEW DEPftRTUflE,"

''VEMT1I.(\TING f\PPl.l^NCEj%^
For DescrlptlT* Catalogue Send te

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
U«ntlon tb* Floriatfl' Pnehaag* whvn writing.

CYPRESS SA:iH BARS
Any Length i

ip to 32 1 Eet or longeh

TheAST.Stearns Lumber Co.
N E Pdt(SET> BOSTOr0lASS.

Mention th* Flortata* Sxohang* wbAn writing.

Mention the Florlats' BVrfha.nge wken writing.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

GEO. M.
GARLAND,

DCS Plains* III.

Mention tile yiorlHU' BxcbatUB when writlps.

REDUCED PRICES
When price of glass has been reduced you will want
to build ; therefore study the boiler uqestlon now.

CATALOGUK FKEK.

DEAN BOILER CO., 75 A Pearl Street, Boston, Mass.
Mention the Florlata* ESxcbeunxe when writing.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS and BUILDERS
steam atitl Hot -wrater Heating Enslneers.

^ _ I. «.. ..«*.« ^ ^%^ M.^ AM..#<k^^ wS A«* Erected Complete With oarreenhousesand Conservatories pateDtironconitruction.

plans and estlmatea on appllCBtlon, either for Btmcture, complete or for material only ready for erection.
Egtlmatea for CYPRESS tJKEENUOtSE HIATEKIAL.

We mate Special GREENHOUSE I'UTTV. Largest Bnllders of tiKEENHUSE STRUCTURES.
Greenhouse Conatrocllon CataloRoe : also Greenbonse Heating and Ventilating CatalOKue mailed

from our New York Office on receipt of five cents postage for each.

inon^P DIIDMUAM rn ^ew York omce. St. Jaiiiea Bldg.. BroadTvay and '.i6tb St.
LUnU Ot DUnnriHin V<U., General umce and Worke.IrTlngton-on-the-HudBOO.N.Y.

Mention the Florlatx* Bxdumre when writins.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar atid Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO., she»l'iV'A'.:„ue. CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

I
For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,
40-48 Vestry St., - - 443-449 Greenwich St.,BENT GLASS

Mention the FlorUtj* Bxcbange when wHtlpg.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
CLEAR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
HOT-BED SASH,
PUTTY, Etc.

S. JACOBS & SONS,
1365-1373 Flushing Ave.,

Eslitnates Furnished. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Half Enough Water
is quite enough for some people, but
moBt people want water every day.
If

RIDER or ERICSSON HOT AIR PUMPS
are ueetJ ,vou can have water every
day in the year, and your cook or
stableboy is the only engineer needed.
2."),000 in daily use". Catalogue "X"
on application to nearest store.

r»«imt Am I'.i Cortlandt St.. New York.
,

LnniilU I'M 'J.tS Franklin St.. Boston. to N. 7th »l.. frilladelphla.

rilllllin nil ''''- Craig Bt. Montreal. P. Q. I
Tenlenteliey, 71 Uayua.

1.UI|11JU UU< 2>a Pitt Street, Sydney, N. 8. W.
Mention the Florlata' Sxchan^e when wrltlnx.

HENRY W. GIBBONS COMPANY,
INCORPORATED.

GREENHOUSE ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
AND MANUFACTURERS Or

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials, Steam and Hot Water

Heating, and Ventilating Materials, Iron Frames

for Greenhouses.

"*"BLoiMsiuR"rPA"'"' Sales Oftice, 136 Liberty St., New York, N.Y.

Write to NBW YORK OFFICE lor Eatlmate*. Cataloguei, Plane, Expert Advice, EU.

HENRY W. filBBONS, PrMldent, New Yerk. 1. L. OKLON, Treiturer, Bloemsburg, Pt

Maatlea Uw neriita' Bxobaoca when writinc.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Stemit tniti poked, bale or case of MO IJ'-. »l-55-

DBM,Tre«Jigrbnn<l.. 100 lbs »!.25; JOOlbB., S.50.

Bxtraot...... gallon, $135; 5 gallOM, 4.M.

Slkateen :»1.50 per pint ; 5j>lnM, 7.00.

Soa».:.:"..... ........v..— .30^. per lb.; 2^1bi.„ 6.00.

Toll line of Insecclcldea and Appllanoea.
BBND FOK CATALOGUE.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
TV. H* lilncoln Marlon Henderson
Major BonnafTon Mrs. B. O. Hill
tady Playfair Golden Wedding
iTory Sunrise
Oeta £. Dailledonze

And other fine varieties. Write lor olroulor.

Kooted cuttings and trom2)^ in. pots, S3 a 100.

A. D. MONTGOMERY, Hazleton, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VERBENAS
Beit mammotb arlet'ee, clean and healttiy,

3 In., $2.00 per 100.

Achyranlhen, STarletles, 31n per 100, $2.50

Cobea Scandme. 41n " " 600
Ooleus, VerBcnafleltll and yellow, 3In.. '* " ;i.50

CASH WITH ORDER

JOSEPH F. SMITH, Burlington, N. J.

SPECIAL TRADE LIST
ACiERATUIYI, variegated, elegant, plants for bor-

ders, from -*U In. pois. p.OO per 100.

AKTUEKlOlJiU. strong plants, 4 In. pots, $1.00
per dozeo.

BO UVAKDIASt double white, single pink, scarlet
and Humboldlll, from 2i^ in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

CA N N AS, Florence VaaghaQ, weii - eBtaollBhcd
plants, from pots, $0.00 per lOf.

CENTAURKA GYittNOCARPA, 3 In. pots,
$4.00 per 100.

CLEiHATIs PANICULATA, 2 years old, 4 In.

pots. $10.()0 per 100.

CLEMATIS PA NICUI-ATA, 1 year old, 3 In.

pote, $5.00 per 100.

DRAC^^NA IMHVISI.4!^In.potP, $3,00perdoz.
ECBEVERl A Glauca, flne plants, $l,()Operdoz.
FORGET-HE-NOT PAHlSSTKlS, Pheasant's

Eye. This is an linprovea summer flowering For
get-me-n'it. Clumps, $4.00 per 100.

liOBEIilA Bmperor William, 2H In- pots, $3.00
per 100.

SPEMPERVIVUM TARTARICUM, $3.00
per 100.CHRYSANTHEMUMS from 2H In pots, $2.00

per 100. Best varieties only.

CCICCI C lltb and JeffenoD
I blOCLCi streeu. Philadelphia, Pa

Mention the PlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

PtlinOLfl PLBjITS
AND — Per 100

Cbinese Primula, mixed and wh'tp,
2^*10 S3.00

Smllax, 3M in 1.50
" from flats 25

Asparagus PiumoBUsNanuP, 3 In .5.00
" from flats, 2.00

Geraniums, double red, pink and
wblt»,3in 3.00

Altemantlieras, small pink, 2!4 iu . . 1.50
Dracsena Indlvlsa, 4 in 10.00
California Ice Plant, for baslcets,
2V4iD 3.00

Geranium, Jean Viaud, 3 in 10.00

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, Illinois.

Mention the FlorlatJi' Blxchange when writing.

VERBENAS
UNEQUALED VARIETIES, VIGOROUS

STOCK, IN BUD AND BLOOM.

100 1000
Best Mammoths, strong pot plants. ...13 OO $3S no

Older " " " .... 2 50 20 OJ

ROSES.
Bridesmaid, Bon Sllene* Catherine Mer-
mei. DuchesB of Albany. 4>olden Gate,
Maid ol Honor, Perle des Jardinn, Sun-
set. The Bride, from 2H In. pots, $4.00 per
100. $38 00 per 1000; from 3 in. pots. $7.00 per 100;
$60.t0 per 1000.

STRONG.
HEALTHY CARNATIONS

Plants from

2M In Pots.

Mrs. Thos. W. T^awson.
$1.10 per doz.; $7.00 per 100.

Tbe Marquis,
85 ctB. per doz.; Sti.OO per 100.

Gen. Maceo. Oen. Gomez,
60 ct8. per doz.; $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Bon Ton, Daybreak, Eldorado.
Prances JnoM.

45 cts. per doz.; $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Alaska, Sea Shell. Wm. Hcott.
40 cts. per doz.; $2.50 per lOO; $2i.00 per 1000.

Rooted

CuttingsH;.°i"h; Chrysanthemnms
Adula, Autumn Glory, Black Hawk, Dolores, Doro-

thy Devens, Eureka, Elvena, Evangeline, ti.L. Snn-
derbrucb, H. W. Longfellow, Idovan, lora, Marsla
Jones, Minole Waoamaker, Mrs. Ferrin, Maud Dean.
Meta, Mrs. Baer, Mile. Lucle Faure, Mrs. F. A. Con-
stable, Pbenoraenal, Pitcher & Manda. Pink Ivory,
Surprise, Silver Wedding, VIvland-Morel, Xeno.

Price, from 2M in. pots, »4 per 100; «;|5 per 1000.

Kooted cubtlngB, »'J pe r 100; » 1 7 per 1000.

Ada Spauldlng, Belle of Castlewood, BenJ. M.
Glroud, Culllngfordll, Gladys Spauldlng, Glory Pacific.

G. F. Atkinson, Helen Bloodgood, H. W. Relman,
Harry May, Ivry, J. H. Woodford, J E. Lager, J. H.
Troy, Mrs. H. Weeks, Mrs. Jerome Jonee, Mrs. Helen
Wrigtit, Maud Adams, Mrs. S. T. Murdock. Miss M. M.
Johnson, Modeeto. Merry Monarcb, Marlon Hender-
son, Maj. BoDLafTon, Mrs. 8. Humobreys, Ma-garet
Qrabam, Mme. fred. Bergmann, Minerva, Nlveue,
Rlveralde, Rose Owen, Tbos, H. Brown, W. H. Lincoln,
Yellow Ivory, Yellow Fellow.

Price, from 2i.£ In. pots, »3 per 100.

Rooted cuttlngB, Sl*30 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Ready for Immediate sales.

Size of Pot. itO

Antbemls. Double OoldenMargnerlt,e..2^1n. $3 uO
Alternantbera, red and yelow 2^ " 3 00
Ageracnm, blue and wtiite 2^ " 3 00

" Princess Pauline 2W " 4 00
Cnphea, Platycentra SH *' 3 (W
Carnations, in bud 4 " 12 00
Colena, all the leading varieties 2H " 3 OD

3 " 5 00
Cannas. the best leading varieties 3^ *

$6 00 and 8 00
Geranlnms. double and slogle, strong. .3 in. b 00

" ..3!^ " "

" special var. or color 3w "
** Ivy, flne varletlei 3!^

"

Hellotropo, light and dark 3>^ "

" 2H"
Ivr> German 2m "

Lantanas. best variety 2\4
"

Moon Flower, white SM "

Petunia, single 2hi
*'

Salvtaa, Splendent and Bedrnan 2M **

" " " ,. 3W "

Violets, Marie Louise, $25 00 per'i666VV.2?i
**

Vinca, Varlegata and Elegans, strong 3m "
.Y .. " ....3 "

7 00
800
8 10
5 no
3 00
3 10
4 ro
4 00
3 00
300
6 00
3 00
10 00
6 00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.

3 A. HERRMANN,
^ mPOBTEB AND DEALEB IN

3 PLORISTS' SUPPL-IES,^
j

M«.ui.cta,.r 01 METAL FLORAL DESIGNS. t

^ Telephone, 1837 Madison Square. p

^ 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34lh St. - NEW YORK.•»TTTTTTTTTTVV»»»»»^TTTTTV»TV*»»»»•
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES l/.o'^s

Baskets for oommencements, all up-to-date styles. Quick sellers.

Iiace Handkerchiefs, Ribbon Letters, Cyeas Leaves, Mptal

Designs, Cape Flowers, AVTieat Sheaves. Send for our illus-

trated catalogue. Now is the time to look over your stock

and be prepared for Graduations and June Weddings.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO,
50, 52, 54, 56 N. Fourth St., PHILADELPHIA

lientlon the Florlats* Elxchange when writing.

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
BSTABUSHBO I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERSS OF BOILERS,
Nlneteeo Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

RosehousM. Oreenhoiuea, Etc., ol Inw
Frame Coiutructloii erected completa
ortb. Structural IronWorl: shipped

ready for Brwtlon.

(ron Prune Benche* with til*

'Perfect Drainage Bench Tile*
lor Slat* Top*.

Send 4e. Poitaseiorlllastrated Catalogn
Mention the Flsrists* Blichainc. whan wrltlaj.

20,000
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Best Standard Varieties, good healthy plants

and of 2^ In. pots, grand assortment, 2^ cts. each,
$20.(X1 per 1000; 250 at lOOO rate.

CASH WITH ORDER

CHAS. ZIMMER, West Goliingswood, N. J.

Mention the Florlflta' Elxohange when writing.

Chrysanthemums
In variety, §3.00 per 100.

Per 100GERANIUM, 20 leading varieties,
2!^ in. pot. $2 00

I,ANXAP»A, 10 varieties, Z^i in. pot.. 2 00
COL,EVS, 15 varieties, 2^4 in. pot 2 00
IVYGEKAr«IlIM,8'ron(r,21^io.pOt 3 00
CHRYSAIWTIIEinVMS, hardy

PompoD, good collection 2 00

Send for Price List. Cash with order.

R.VINCENT, Jr., & SON, Willie Marsh, Md.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Commercial Varieties, Early and Late.

Bergmann, m. Henderson, (3. Pacific,
Ivory, Bonnafl^on, Yanoma,

and many others.

Rooted cunings, $1.00 per 100 ; 2;^ in., $2.00 per 100.

J.W.HOWARD, Russell St., Woburn, Mass.
Mention the Florlsta' Oxchange when wrttlng.

1000 BLACKHAWK
1000 DIANA.GHRfSINTHEMOMS

strong planta fn flsts, $1.00 per 100; IS.OO per 1000;
the 2000 for $15.00. Thia Is good malllDK iCocK. 15 to
20 other yanetlea, 2 Inch pots, $2.00 per lOO; $15.00 per
1000. Kooted cQttlnge, $1.00 per lOO.

BCDBECKlA Oolden Glow, lleld-irown, per 1000,

$5.00.

PKKENNIAIi PHLOX, field-grown clnmpi,
$4.00 per lOO In good asiortment.

A1.TISRNANTHERA8. red «nd rellow, Tall-
•trnck cnttlngi. 50c. per 100; $4.00 per lOOO; 2000 for $7.

CA N N A 8. Ui to 20 varletlei. pot-grown, $4.00 per 100;

such as Allemanla, Kronos, Lorraine, FreR. McKln-
ley, Prea. Cleveland, Florence Tanghan and othera.

CASH WITH OBDEa
C. C. NANZ, - Owensbore, Ky.
UentloB th. norlBt.' Tirrhanc. wfcMi wrltlB«.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
My NEW SET for 1901 embraces some sterling varieties.

BRVTVS. A grand early red. CHESTNUT HILL. Late yellow.

MRS. W. B. CHAMBERLAIN. The very best large clear pink yet
introduced.

VANARIVA. Blush, Morel form. ZAMPA. Chrome red.

I have also secured a large block of the celebrated

TIMnTHV C A Tn\I ^^^ ^^^ t*^® other new and standard varieties In Al stock.
1 llTlU I n I EA I ViS All the above ready for Immediate shipment.

JOHN N. MAY Summit New Jersey.
Mentloo the Florists* Blxchange when writiag.

VINCAS, Extra Fine.
2 in., $3.60; 3!4 in., S3.00; 3 in., $4.00; 3ii in., ?6.00 per 100,

We can fill your order at once
with the finest stock on the market.

Vines, 2 to 8 ft. longr, $10.00 and (15.00;

Per 100
Ageratam, 2in $4.00
Alyssnm, Double Qiant,

3 in., S3.00; 2^4 in 3.00
Alternanthera, Redand
Yellow,2in 2.00

Cannas. SJ^in 8.00
Colens, 3!4 in 3.00
Chrysanthemum, As-
sorted, 3>4 in 3.00

Gobtea lilcandens, 2)4 In.,

$3.00; 3 in 5.00
Cnphea,2in 3.00
Dalilla8,3Viin 6.00
Fnchelaa, 3}i in 3.00
Pansles, in hlooiB 1.50
Salvia, 3 in., $3.00; 2M in.,

$3.00; 3in 4.00

«ERAI«IIT9IS- Per 100
Mars, 2)4 in $4.00
Mrs. Parker, 3>i in 6.00

3in 8.00
Silver Leaf, 2!4 in 4.00
America, 3^ in 6.00
Double New Life, S^i in. 6.00
Dryden, 3^4 in 6.00

3in 8.00
Freak of Nature, 3>4 In. 4.00
10 varieties for bedding,
including 8. A. Nutt, 2
in., $:3.00; 2J4 in., $4.00;
3 in., $6.00; 8K in 8.00
Mrs. Pollock, 3i4 in 4.00
M me.Sal lero), 3 in., $2.50;

2Vi in., $3.00; 3 in., $5.00;
in. 6.00

Per 100
Verbenas, 2 in., $2.50; 2>d

In 3.00
Gymnocarpa, 2^ In 2.00
Impatlens Saltan), 2%

in., $4.00; 3 in 6.00
I,emon Verbena, extra

flne, 2 in., $3.00; 2M in..

in., $4.00; 3 In., $6.00; 3M
in 8.00

Lobelia. 2 in., $2.00; ZH
in., $3.00; 3 in 4.00

Mignonette 2.00
Marguerites $3,00 up
Naatnrtiumg 2.00
Pvrethrum Little Oem,
2 In., $3.00; 2)4 in., $4.00;
3in 6.00

100.000 ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Per 100

Begonia Rex $2.00
Lemon Verbena 1.50
Stevla. Variegated 1.50
Verbena 76
Fuchsia, Single 1.35

Double 1.50

Per 100
Petunias, single $1.25

eERA?«Il79IS
Large assortment 1.75

per 1000, $15.00
Mrs. Pollock 2.00

Per 100
Alternanthera. R. and
Y perl000,$500 .60

Lobelia 1.00
Chrysanthemums 2.00
TlnoaVar 1.00
Marguerite Carnation. 2.00

Write us for our prices on large quantities. Remember we can fill your order on receipt.
Terms, Cash or C. O. D.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
McatloB the Florists Btxdiange when wrftlBg.



We are a straight shoot and aim to grovr into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. Xffl. No. 24. NEW YORK, JUNE 15, J90I. One Dollar Pet Year.

DRAOENA INDIVISA
NothlDgeqoali tDla ag a center plant for baskets and vafles. We have had a grand etocfc wblch we have

offered at low prices, and tt bag suld rapidly. We atlll liave a good Block, whlcb we offer as long as uosold, at

iLe following very low price. Stock Is exceedingly good value at the price.

Extra heavy plants. 4 Inch pots. t2 ft. blgh, 935.00 per 100.
We alio bave eome very large apecJniens which are ueeful for very large vaeea or for decorative parposes.

Tbeee make fine planti for outdoor Summer decoration, and can be grown where other plants cannot be uied,

u ihey will stand full exposure to tbe sun and wind and any amount of bard usage. We have a limited number
of these large specimens, 3 ft. lo 7 It. high, at from 85.00 to S7.50 each, according to size.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA.
We have a fine stock of this in 5 inch pots, just coming Into bud, In flrst-claBs shape for growing on. This

will make fine salable stock for late trade, and will make fine blooming plants when shifted into 1 inch pots.

We bave a Qne stock, and can offer extra strong plants in 5 inch pots, just sbowlng hud, at #'.£5.V0 per I 00.
We can aleu oITer some extra large plants in tubs, just showing bud, plants that will have rrom 10 to 12

flowers each when In bloom. These are flne for decorative purposes, and we always have a good demand for

Ifiem. We can supply ibeaB plants in tubs at $*j.00 each.

RUBBER PLANTS.
We Btill can offer a bargain in these In the larger sizes. The 75c. size offered below will be fotind to be

Bzcaedlngly good value. Plants are la perfect shape, grown from top cuttings, with large leaves right to the
pot, and are exceedingly cheap at prices qnoted.

Floe plants, 6 Inch pots, 12 to 15 inches high $35.00 per 100.

Kxtra heavy plants, 6 Inch pote, 3 ft. high only 9.i0 per dozen.
We also have a few extra heavy specimens which are fine for decorating piazzas, hallways, etc. Plants In

3 Inch pots, 4 to 5 ft. high, which we can offer at $2.00 each.

BQC-TQI^ FERNS. B*YTRFP5 »'ya™!<"«»ndS"iH'«a'.'«'-JiS«

There Is always a large sale for these, and large-
tzed plants make flne salable stock, arid there lacon-
ilderable demand for them for Summer use.

Extra heavy plants, 10 Inch pans, $1.50 each.

bAT I nbbg plants, about 3 ft. In diameter, $10.00
each. Extra fine plants, about 3>^ ft. In dlam., $15 each.

Fine specimens, well
trimmed, about 3}^ ft.PYRAMIDAL BOXWOOD

hlgb, ):3.00 each.

CYCAS REVOLUTA (Hlairo Palm). There Is nothing that can be
grown more easily aud nothing that will yield so
large a profit to the average florist as a case of

Cycas stems. If you have never tried them, try a case. Tbe plants are easily grown, and If started soon, will
make grand plants for Fall and Winter trade. It is one of tbe moat salable plants that can be grown. The
first cost of the stems is trifling, and the plants sell readily at a good price. We offer Cycas in cases of
Msorted sizes, from 4 to 13 Inches In length, the most salab'e and desirable sizes. Dormant stems are ready
for immediate shipment. Our stock Is in flne shape, and ihe variety offered is the true long-leaved variety.
Our price Is very low, as follows: Case of 300 lbs. for S;*.2j.50; three or more cases at
S'-il-OO per caaei full 100-lb. lots for SS.OOi less iiuantltles at 10c. per lb.

PANDANUS VEITCHII.
We have an exceptionally flne stock of this at this time. Plants are exceedingly well colored, having

oeen grown cool and hard, and they will give splendid sailsfactlon. They are in tbe very best possible shape
ftnd Will please the most critical buyers.

Fine plants, 5 inch pots, 12 inches high and up $9.00 per dozen.
Fine plants, 6 inch pots, 16 to 18 Inches high 12.00 per dozen.
Fine plants, 7 Inch pots, 20 to 28 Inches high J8.00 per dozen.
Fme plants, 7 Inch pots, 2 ft. high ai.OO per dozen.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=Bndson, N. Y.

FOR EARLY BLOOM.
4 Inch Grafted Stock,

$20.00 Per 100, Will Pay Best.

The extra flowers cut from these

plants will pay more than four

times the increased cost.

A LARGE STOCK OF

BRIDES and BRIDESMAIDS
LIMITED NUMBER OF

KAISERINS and CARNOTS.

Il

2'i INCH 4 INCH
GRAFTED

I Fill Your Empty Houses Now With

BOSTON FERNS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

RMAiT IREE PiEONIES
The very ehoirest imported Japanese varieties Ijept in perfectly dormant
condition in cold storage. Tliese will produce magnificent blooms after the
herbaceous Proonies have flowered. Twenty varieties.

50c. each; $5.00 per dozen; $40.00 per (00.

DRAOENA CANES
Fragans Brazlllensis, strieta grandis, regina terminalis, imperialis, Youngll,
Shepherdii, in equal quantities of each.

$20.00 per 1 00 feet ; $2.25 per 1 feet.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
The Most Profitable Christmas Plant in the History of the Trade.

Plants from 2^4 inch pots, Juno delivery, will be elegant specimens In 5 and 6 Inch
pots at Christmas. Strong plants, with full cultural directions, from 2^^ inch

pots, $2.50 per dozen ; $ 1 5.00 per 1 00 ; $140.00 per 1000.

KENTlA SEED 7iZ^
•HK.'W CHOI*, JUST RECEIVED.

FORSTERIANA and BELMOREANA, per 1000, $4.00; per box of 4000 seeds, $(4.00.

GLUGAS & BODDINGTON GO.

342 W. 14th Street, New York City.
TELEPHONE

461 I8tb

Importert, Exporters and Growers' Xgts. ol SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTI.

ME CARNATIONSM
From Soil, Ready to Plant Out at Once.

Qovernor Roosevelt, $12.00 per 100
;

i oiympia, - - - $4 per 100.

$100.00 per 1000.

Egypt and Dorothy. SiO.OOperlOO. Croclcer. - - - $2.50 per 100.

Mermaid and Oen. Lord, $5 per 100.
|
Lawson, from sand, $6.00 per 100.

3,000 GERANIUMS 3,ooo

FINE STRONG STOCK, 2V-> INCH POTS.
Per 100

Mme. Carnot, Mme. de La Roux, Countess de Harcourt .... $3.60

Mme. Qoyeux, Paul Barre, Dr. Despres, M. H. Tilmaut, Marvel,

Mars, Mme. Barney 4.00

Rena Bazin, Nydia 6.00

Richelieu, Mme. Landry, J. B. Varrone, Mme. Disb. Valmore .... 8.00

Pasteur, De la VIgne, Jean Remeau, Mme. Labrie, Aquarelle, Marie

Fournler, Le Sollel 10.00

THE COTTAGE GARDENS
QUEENS, L. I.
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RUSTIC WORK.
HANGING BASKETS, ioin.bowl,$io.ooperdoz.

12 " I2.00 "

jVASES J^S.oo a pair

SETTEES • $7.00 a piece

CHAIRS 4 00 "

WM. ELLIOTT & 50N5, New York.
Hentlon the Flortata' Excbanya when writing.

WiTEB LILIES
Dreer's Aquatic Nurseries.

Headquarters for Aqaatlo Plants
of all klnda.

THBSK may be planted during
any Bummer month, but June

is beat. We furnish choice plants of
Nymphaeas, tropicai, day and niirbt
flowering varieties; NelumbiamB,
of all kinds, and tbe Queen of Water
Lilies, The Victoria, which should
not be planted out until last of June
unless artificial heat is supplied. We
gladly giye any information desired,
both as to plants and construction
of ponds, large or small.

HENRY DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.
M—tVm *hm VlArtvte' nrt*i^nm» -»*)• wi^t4««

CYPRESS PLANT TUBS
An excellent new tub, cheap, neat, durable. Made from "j in. cypress,
with iron handles and feet, 3 iron hoops and 2 coats of green paint.

I,_«?ig3!

No. 1. 13;^ inches diameter,
" 2. 14
" 3. 16
" 4. 20
• 5. 24

11 inches high $0 60
13

15

18
20

COLUMBIAN
Write for prices on quantity

FLOWER TUBS
12x11 inches

,

15x14 "

18x161^ "

21x181^ "

24x20X "

. each, $0 90
1 35
1 75
2 20

2 60

four for $3 35
four
four
four
tour

Natural varuish finish on the wood.

5 00
6 30

8 00
9 25

nrnniii 1 ni • j 1 • Rcanr ( fliM per 100, f. o. b. N. Y. will make floe planU

BEGONIA Gloire de Lorraine june2o )i,';[eiTnVaSrit'r"°"'°"'''°"'^""'''^-
'^"'^""

JAPANESE FERN BALLS
Dormant, 5 inch, per doz., $4.00.

j

We ask a chance to bid on your Fall bulb order.

^nd 86 Randolph St.,

CHICAGO.

GYGAS REVOLUTA Oormant Steins
18.00 per 100 pounds.

OUR MOTTO : Best stocks at the right time.

VAUGHAN'S SEEB STOBE, 'liil'^'Sir.-

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SOW EARLY \ BEST SEEDS
Special Offer

ASPARAGUS SEED

Pitt. 500
Calceolaria hybrlda grandiilora— seeds.

Spotted and Tigered $0.25
Dwarf Growing 25

R-QKOBa. ebruoD?, pkt., 25cts
Clnernrla hybrlda maxima—

Giant flowering 25

Nana, Giant Flowering 25

a pktB.. SI. 00.
Primula slnenBlBflmbrlata, Prize Flon'era:

1(X)B 1000 b.

Alba magnlflca. grandeet pure white. .. .$0.25 $1 75
Atro rubrum, most brilliant red 25 1 75
Roseum, rosy pink 25 1 75
Kenneelna, glowing crimeon 25 1 75
Ccerulea, true blue 30 2 00
Above varletlee, mixed 20 1 50

QA M Ql ITC From best growers In GermanyrnnOlwO France and Scotland. We furnish In
following Borti: Bugnot Giants, CaeBter, Odler.
Trlmardeau, In deBlred named sorts. In separate
colorB, white, black. led, yellow, blue, bronze.
BtMped, mottled; any of tbeBe. 1000 seeds. 25ctB ;

5000 seedB, $100; mixed, 1000 seeds, 25 ctB.; 5000,$1.00

To clear oat small lot of Cycas Revolnta Stems
we offer stems from 3 to 12 Iba. at $7.00 a 100 IbB.

TRUE-PlumoBUB Nanus,
75 ctB. per 100; $6 00 per 1000.

Special Quotations on larser lots.

Asparairns SprcnserK
35 CtB. per 100; $2 00 per 1000.

FRESH PALM SEEDS.
100 B. 1000 8.

Kentla Bel.orForst $0.50 $4 OU
Cocos Weddellana 75 6.00

New Catalogue ready June t£Otb.

Send for it.

H. H. BERQER & CO. (S) 47 Barclay St., NEW YORK
MMUaa tka nottoW anliaac* wkw wHUw.

PRIMROSE SEED
CBIMESE FRINGED.

Fkt. 500 seeds.
White wicb Tellaw .T. tO.^o (1.00

•* •' r.d .crlpe 50
Briffht Red 50

Bine 50

Pink Beanty 1.00

Giant Market, red 1.00

ChUwIck, red 50

DaTbreak, pink 1.00

FIneat Mixed 50

CINERARIA SEED.
Jamea' Giant Prize Strain, per pkt. (50«

seeda), 50c. ; per 1-64 oz.. $2.00.

Cineraria Grandlflora, large flowered,
prl^e Tkrletles, splendid mixed, per 500 seeds,
tl.OO: per 1.64 oz., tS.OO.

PANSY SEED.
S. & W. Co.'s NON PLUS ULTRA.
Tbe ricbest mixture eyer sent oat. and con-

taining tbe Blotched and Giant yarletles in
greatest proportion; very effective.
Per packet, 1000 leedB, 25 eta.; per H ounce,

15 cts.; per ounce, $4.50.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
50 BARCLAY
STREET,

Mention the Florlirt# Bxduuve when writing.

NEW YORK

Burpee's Seeds
t PHILADELPHIA. .4

r Wb.leaale Price Liat for Floriata and ^
r Market Gardeners. J
AAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAA

Mention tb> FloriBta* E^r/'h.nre when writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

'S

SEEDS
Just Arrived In Fine Condition

CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS
Assorted sizes. Price, single stems at 10 cts.

per lb.; In 100 lb. lots at 9c. per lb.

Also freah aeeda of
5000 and op

Arecal,nteacena....$5.50al000 tSOOalOOO
Kentla Belmoreana4.50 " 4.00 "

" Far8tertana4.(0 " 4.00 "

J.IVI.THORBURN&CO.
(late ol IS John Street)

36 CORTLANOT STREET. NEW YORK

Mention the FlorlatsT Slxahanga when writing.

1849. 1901.

M's :h: 6DIDE

A WORK OF ART
MAILED FREE

Vick's Seeds and Plants
are Reliable.

JAMES TICKS' SONS
SEEDSMEN

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

Mention the Floriata Bxchang. when writing

WULLE & CO., "i™
206-Mereeinna-206

Asparagus Sprengeri
EST OUALITV
NEW CROP.
Per 100 PerlOOt

Seeda Per 10,000, £2

Small Planta of leOO, atrong,
replanted 2s8d £1

Seedllnga. to be delivered from
April to May H

LATAMA BORBONICA.
Fresh seeds per 1000,

»

Special offer of FALIM SEEDB gratis and pot
free on request.

Mention the Worlatsr' Krchajige wfaea wrltlag

XXX
Not to be Compared to Cheap Imported Seed.

CHINESE PRIMROSE. FineBtKrown,15 vars., sinir. and dbl.mxd., SOOsdfi., $1; Kpkt.,Mo

PRIMULA OBCONICA Hybrids, grandest giaot flowering bvbrlds, mxd.. 1000 seeds, 600

CINERARIA. Finestlarge-floweriDgdwarf varieties, mixed, 1000 seeds, 60c.

PANSY, Finest ClantS. Critically selected, mixed colors 4000 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 60e

|1^~0ASH. A packet of tlie new dwarf Forget-me-not "Blae Beanty" added to every order.:

Th» Heme of Primroses, JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

mis BEIOLDTI
The True Long-Leaved Variety.

As long as dormant stems will last, I offer them ag.

follows

:

Stuns, any size from <^ lb to 30 lbs., your •eltctloa

$8.00 per 100 lbs.; $37.50 per 500 lbs.;

$70.00 per 1000 lbs.

Prices on all Summer and Fall Bulbs, Hoots ai^

Plants cheerfully given by 1

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J

Mention the Florists' Slxchftjoce when wrltlnx.
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JOHNSON & STOKES'
CALCEOLARIA, CINERARIA,

CHINESE PRIMROSE and GIANT KINGLY PANSY.
Pronounced to be the Finest Strains Obtainable. Per Per

500 needs. lOOOseeda.

CALCEOLARIA- Johnson* Stokes' Hybrida Grandiflora, mixed $0 30 fO 50

CINERARIA. James' Giant Strain (unsurpassed) 60 ,^ 1 W
PRIMULA Johnson* Stolies' Prize Fringed IMixed Per 100 seeds, 25o.; per 500,51.00.

PANSY Johnson & Stoltes' Kingiy Ooilection, Mixed. This superb mixture comprises Cas-

sie°8 Bugnot's Giant Odier, Non Plus Ultra and other grand sorts of our own blending,

which make it the most etfective strain on the market. Per halt trade packet (1000 seeds),

:!Oo.; trade packet (2000 seeds), 50c.; per ounce, SS.OO.

SEEDS.
I,A.XANIA BORBOMICA, 10c. per doz. ;

4«c. per 100 ; {3.00 per 1000.

Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

FRESH PALM
lOc. perKEISTIA BELMOREAKA

doz. ; SO.'.per 100 ; W.'IO per 1000.

217-219JOHNSON A STOKES.

Advertiser will pay >

$100.00
\

To anyone who will get him n flrHt- ~

class and permanent position as head |
gardeneron gentleman's private pla.re

or as Buperlntendent ot a public park ^
or cemetery. I am an expert gardener, ^
married, uo children; best of references.

Address

—

H
BONA FIDE,

BOX 62, NEW MILFORD, N. J.

Cineraria, hybrid, dwarf, fine mixed, extra,

per trade pkt., 50o. Pansy, giant Mme. Ferret,

trade pkt., 60c. ; $5.00 per oz. ; Bugnot, Trimar-
deau, floe mixed; Oeclle Davy, pure white,
trade pkt., 35c.; English, good mixed, 50c. per
oz. DracEena Indivisa, out of 3-inch pots, very
strong, per 100, $4.00.

BEAULiEU, Seedman, Woodliaven, N Y.

R. DARRELL & CO.,
HAMILTON. BERMUDA.

Llllum Harrisil and Longifiorum bulbs

to QROWERS DIRECT.
Stoctt Guaranteed.

DELIVERY IN SMALL OR LARGE QUANTITIES.

FLORISTS'
FLOWER

THE BEST QUALITY.

Our Wholtsata Catalogue on Application.

UfCCDCD 9. nnu seed Merchants and Orowera
nCLDCn ftUUn, m chambers St., N. Y. Clt;.

Telephone, 'jrB6 Cortlnndt.

Mention the Floriate* Exchange when writing.

D. LANDRETH & SONS
1001 Market St., Phila., Pa.

81JPPC1HS OF AL,L, KI2SDS.
Write for prices before placing orders else-

'where.
SEEDS AND BUL.BH.

Mention the Flortata' Blxchange when writing.

LEGAL NOTICES.
WBEBER & DON.

Whereai^, the buslneHs of the Co-partuer-
Bhip of Weeber & Don has been conducted In
the State of New York, with the principal

Slace of business located In the County of
ew York, under said firm name by Charles

G. Weeber and Alexander L. Don, and
Whereas, eald Co-partnership of Weeber

& Don has been dissolved by mutual consent
by agreement, dated June 10th, 1901, and
Wheheas, said firm has had business rela-

tions with foreign countries, and
Whereas, said flrra has carried on business

as such firm for a period of not less than
three years.
Now Therefore, pursuant to the statute

in such caseH made and provided, I the under-
signed, do herel>y certify and declare that I

intend to deal and carry on the said business
under such firm name of Weeber & Don, and
that I reside at Rldgewood, State of New
Jersey.
Dated, New York, June 10th, 1901.

ALEXANDER L. DON. [l. b.]

State of New York I s S •

County of New York
j

On the 10th day of June, 1901, before me
personally came Alexander L. Don, to me
known to be the person described In and who
executed the foregolnp: instrument, and ac-
knowledged that he executed the same.

W. M. POWELL, JR ,

Notary Public, New York County.
Notice is hereby given, thattheCo-partner-

shlp lately subsletins between Charles G.
Weeber and Alexander L. Don, under the
firm name of Weeber & Don, and doing busi-
ness at No. 114 Chambers Street, Borough
of Manhattan, City, County and State of
New York, was dissolved on the 10th day of
June, 1901, by mutual consent.

All debts owing to the said Co-partnership
are to be received by the said Alexander L.
Don, at the above address, and all demands
on the said Co-partnership are to be presented
to him for payment.
Dated, New York. June 10th. 1901.

CHARLES U. WEEBER.
ALEXANDER L. DON.

Notice is hereby given, that Alexander L.
Don, as sole owner and proprietor, will
under the name of Weeber & Don, carry on
the business formerly carried on by the firm
of Weeber & Don at the same place of busi-
ness. No. 114 Chambers Street, Borough of
Manhattan, City, County and State of New
York.
Dated. New York, June 10th, 1901.

ALEXANDER L. DON.

FRESH SMILAX SEED
35ct0. per ounce ; S3.00 per poand.

Write for price on quantity.

Orders taken for COB^A SOANDENS
and ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI.

THEODOSIA B SHEPHERD,
VENTURA-BY-THE-SEA. CAL.

Sow How fo[ a Sopplg of Plants Veit Tear.

MUSA ENSETE
(Abyssinian Banana.)

We have a fine lot of new crop seed which If

sown now will make fine plants by the end of
Summer, which can be carried over In a cool
house and be in proper shape to make specimens
next Summer.

There Is a steady an<l growing demand for
these. Prepare for'lt. Jl.Oo per 100; fS.OO
per 1000 seeds.

Prlmala* Cineraria* Panny and other
seasonable seeds are In stock, in the finest pro-
curable qualiiies.

HENRYA.DREER
714 CHESTNUT ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

100,000 ROSES
3 and 4 inch pots, $8.00 per 100.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, NJ.
M«aftla« th* FlcrlaW Hhmh^ag* wfc« wwiHmm-

[cosmos! pansyI salvia

^iEEDIrADE REPORT]

AIHERICAN SBED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Albert McPullough, rincinnati.O., Pre.si-

dent; F. W. Bolgiano. First Vice-President;
S. G. Coubtp:en. Milwaukee, Wirt .Srcond
A'ice-Preflident ; S. F. Wim.ard, Westerefield.
Conn., Secretary and Treasurer

Points and information from seedamen, and
ail Intereited In tliia column, solicited. Ad-
dress EniTOHSEEn Trade, careof Florists'
Exchange, P. O. Boi 1897. New York.

Tlie Department of Agriculture is pre-

paring this year a list of all .American
varieties of vegetables, whicli will be kept
up to (late Ijy new entries erery year, and

C. G. Webber.
Retired from tiie firm of Weeber & Don,

New Yorlt.

later, it is expected, will be published for

general distribution.

Sedalia, Mo.—The Democrat of this

place says that the trade of the Archias
^5eed Store this season has amounted
almost to a boom. The paper in ques-

tion eulogizes the business capacity of H.
& L. Archias, the proprietors of the store,

adding that Sedalia is proud of the
concern.

New York.—The firm of Weeber &
Don, seedsmen, 114Chaml)er8 Street,was
dissolved by mutual consent on June 10
last. The business will be continued by
Mr. Don under the old firm name. Mr.
Weeber will retire into i)rivate life after

a very busy and successful career. He
will reside in Brooklyn, but in the mean-
time contemplates taking a trip to the
Pacific Coast and Yellowstone Park,
leaving New York on July 8. He will

be absent two or three months. The co-

partnery of Weeber & Don was formed
eleven years ago, both members having
prior to that time been for a period
clerks together In the same seed store.

Mr. Weetier commenced bis career In

the seed business with Fleming & David-
son in 18<)3, afterwards witii Henderson
&• Fleming, and when Mr. Peter Hender-
son left the latter firm and established
the Cortlandt Street store, Mr. Weeber
tiecame a partner of Fleming, being sub-
sequentlywith Carson in Chambers Street,

later of Thorburn & Carson at l."i4, and

TUBEROSES
THE PEARI,.

4 Ji to 6 In. clrc. ,
per barrel of 1000, $3.00

;

second size, per barrel of 1500, $1.50.

Cash with order.

HULSEBOSCH BROS., Englewood, N. J.

UantloD Um Flariirt^ TVrclisno wlMH WTlUa*.

Now IS THE Time to Buy

CYCAS BULBS
(SaEo Palni.)

IN EXCELLENT CONDITION.
10c. per lb.

; t3,50 per 100 lliB.

I HenryE MicHELL
; 1018 Market St., Phila.
[
WHOLESALE PRICE LI5TOF SEEDS, BULBS Sc

ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO RPPLICANI -

then with the firm of A. D. Cowan & Co.,
at 11-t Chambers Street, to the business
of whidi latter concern the firm of
Weeber & Don succeeded. We feel sure
the good wishes of the seed, florist and
gardening fraternity will follow Mr.
Weeber into his retirement, and all will
hope that his well earned rest may be a
prolonged and happy one.

American Seed Trade
Association's Annual Meeting,

The nineteenth .annual meeting of the
American Seed Trade Association was
held at Rochester, June 11, 12 and 13.
At the first session President Albert Mc-
Cullough, of J. M. McCullough's Sons,
Cincinnati, delivered an address in which
he referred to the fact that the associa,-

tion met in Rochester 16 years ago, since
when its membership and means for use-
fulness to its members had largely in-

creased. In a touching manner, he spoke
of the death of C. H. K. Breck, of Boston,
who presided over that meeting. He
urged the members to still further broaden
the usefulness, aims and purposes of the
association by aftiiated membership
with the National Board ot Trade.
Perhaps the most important business

tejiture of Mr. McCullough's address was
his review of the correspondence during
the year with the Department of Agricul-
ture, in reference to the free distribution
of packet seeds. Reputable seedsmen, ap-
preciating the great value of supplying
the trade with pure seeds, have been
greatly apprehensive that the Govern-
ment's distribution of seeds would work
much injury to the trade, because people
who receive their seeds from the Govern-
ment naturally suppose they are of the
best quality, and when this turns out not
to be tlie case, as has too frequently hap-
pened, the seeds furnished by contractors
not coming up to specifications as to
purity, the recipieuts of such seeds there-

after naturally distrust all seeds sent out
in packages. If this is persisted in by
the Government it will tend to greatly in-

jure an industry that has been honestly
built up through many years of careful

attention to tlie wants of patrons, and
an honest endeavor on the part of the
seed merchants to furnish to the public
only the very best seed. President Mc-
Cullough cougratulated the association
that tlie heads of the agricultural bureau
were Ijccouiing awakeneii to the abuses
in free seed distriliutiou,aiid to the impo-
sitions practical, and were making prom-
ises to mend matters. Many members of

Congress are beginning to see the neces-

sity of reform in this direction. They
recognize that their constituents will feel

under no gratituiie to them for having
sent them seeds that were utterly unre-
liable.

Mayor Carnahan welcomed the mem-
bers of the association to Rocliester and
the response was made by C. L. Allen,

who referred to the fact that since the
title of the FlourCity, by which Rochester
was formerly known, had now become
the "Flowfr City," it was permissible to
hear so flowery a speech as the Mayor
had just made.
.\ugust Riilker & Sons, New York; Jo-

seph Killing, Jr., Elyrla, Ohio; A. Tilton
& Son, Cleveland, Ohio; The Page Seed
Co., Greene, -N. Y.; and the Briggs Bros.
Co., Rochester, N. Y., were received as
new members.
Secretary and Treasurer S. F. Willard

presented his reports showing a balance
to the credit of the association.
Mr. ;Ulen, chairman of the committee

on nomenclature and identification, pre-
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PYRAMID BOX "?'"''"°!?""Vl'.'t:;ir.S§faS
RA Cd A BeBt braided 15 cts. per lb.;

Af^ P lA per 100 lbs.

Balee of about 220 IbB. IIM cti. per lb.

»12.50

Fine Bpeclmeni, 1^-2 ft., 40 cts. eacb.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.

HentloB the Florlitar Bxcluuica when writing

NORTH CAROLINA
Woody and Herbaceous Plants

Nursery-Grown and Collected.

SPECIALTIES :

Among Woody Plants : Andromeda ar-

borea, A. nltida, Leucothoe Catesbsei, Fother-
(llla, Gordonla lasiantbus. Ilex opaca, I.

glabra, I. verticillata, Myrica oerilera, M.
pumlla, Yuooa fllamentosa, Y. gloriosa, Vinca
minor, etc., etc.
Among Perennials : Asclepias tuberosa,

Dlonaea muacipula. Phlox suhulata, Sarrace-
Dlas, etc., etc. Spring Trade List.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, - PINEHURST, N. C.

Otto Katzkmstbin, Mgr.

Mention the norlets' Bxchuse when wrttlns-

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE. WakeSeld, SoccesalOQ, All Head Early
and Late Flat Dntcb, Savoy and oiber yarletlea,
15 CM. per 100 ; 11.00 per lOOU; $8.50 per 10,000.

CEI.EKY, Wblte Plume, uolden Self BlancblDg
and other varieties, 15 cts. per 100 ; 75 cts. per 1000

;

$8.50 per 10.000; small.for transplanting, 75 cts. per 1000.

E<»G PLANTS. N. T. Improved, 25 cts. per 100;

J2.0U per 1000

PEPPER. Bull Nose, Knby King and Sweet Monn-
taln, 29 cts. per 100 : (2.00 per 1000.

TOMATO. In variety, 20 ctt. per 100: $1.25 per 1000.

LETTUC E. In variety, 15 CM. per 100; $L00ber 1000.

If any of tfae above wanted by mall, add
10 eta. per 100 plants, Casb wlta order.

R.VINCENT,JR.,& SON, White yarsh.Md.
Maatloa thA V^orlsto* gtatohaagc wham wi1tlv«.

3 to 4 inches caliper,

14 to 15 ft. inNORWAY MAPLES
We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have beengrown 6 feet apart,

perfect specixuens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

ANnOPPA NIJRSFRIPS Wiu-iam Waknm Habpib. Prop.,APIUUKKA nUKJCKlCJ. Chestnut Hill, PhlladelphlB, Pa.

Mention the Florlets* Bxchanve when wrltlnff.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHING IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Largs Size Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse ChestnutsandCatalpas

Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, OBBIEVA,

Mentlcm the Florists* Bxchanxe when wrttlns.

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTH

t >>
Vmiljj Faocy OniaiBeiitiil Hmseiji Mi l

=^Sl»ECIAt,TIE8 ^

i' J. BLAAUW & CO.'S, i

Tlie 'Wholesale Nurseries,

=^BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

=

Catalogue free od demand.
New York addreaB—45 William St,, care of Messrs. M. Schroeder* Co.

When in Europe come and see us and inspect our extensive -4

nurseries. GOUDA is our RAHjROAD DEPOT. <

Mention th« Flortatfi* Elxchanre wtaem wrltliur.

Just received a large consignment of KEMIAS and ARAUCARIAS,
consisting of THOUSANDS of the finest plants ever brought to this

country. Any one anticipating growing Palms during the Summer will do well
by calling to inspect our stock at once. Asl£ for our special list. Don't tail

to visit us this week.

BAY TREES and BOXWOOD.
Hundreds of specimens on hand. Pyramids and Standards.

AXJCUBAS 50 cts. to $5.00 each.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA,
strong, 2% in. pots, S3. 50 per 100 ; S30.00 per 1000.

'

RUBBER PLANTS (Ficus), '^ '^-
P°''pef?oo"

'"''' *^*'-*"'

We have several thousand very fine plants on hand ready for shipment.

fTnTpW i;* ¥ri7WlVSS Assorted, in best varieties, from flats, $2.00^** • •-'*^ r Ml,M%.1^79y per jgO ; $15.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, strong plants, 2<4 in. pots,
$15.00 per 100 ; $140.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS XENUISSIMUS, 2M in., best for vases, $6.00 per 100.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.
Mention tbe FlorlstB' Excbanre when wrltlniT'

F.& F. NURSERIESra
Wbolesala
Growers. TREES AND PLANTS in tuU assortment. *rad«Ont«ien*

UentloB th* Florists ICxchuic» wb«n wiitlmc.

QUEEN OF EDGELY
ROSES.

Pink American Beauty.
After delivering our April and May orders

we bave a few tbousaiid Qneeu of
Cdg^ely plants to sell from stock reserved
for our own plantiDP, in fine condition. For
prices and particulars write to city office. Also

Very Strong Meteors.
2)4 in. pots, $25.00 per 1000; 3 in. potp, ?40.00 per
1000. These plants were set aside for our own
use. Only a few thoasand. Spoak quick.

THE FLORAL EXCHANGE, inc.

335 N. Sixth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention thft Flortota' Exchange when wiitlnc.

EVERGREEN
An Immeiise Stock of hotb lar^e and

small sized EVERGREEN TREES,
in (rreat variety: also EVERGREEN
8RR17BS. Correspondenoe Bolloited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrlsville, Pa.

MentloH the Flortrtg* Bxohjmge when writing.

BloioiiiiDiiioD inaKifliDin
We have closed shipments for the season and

caanot accept any more orders for Spring
delivery.

Orders Booked for September Delivery.

A. E. WOHLERT, Altoona, Pa,

Mention the Floriata' BxchiLnc* when writing.

PURPLE BEECH
Symmetrical, low branched seedlings of

good color; four times transplanted, 6 to 8 feet

$10.00 per dozen; (76.00 per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, PA.
Bucks Co.

Mention the Florists' Bxcbanse when wrlttpg.

CABBAGE PLANTS
75,000 LATE FLAT DUTCH
Good and strong, at $ 1 .00 per 1 000.

A. B. CAMPBELL, Cocliranville,Pa.
Mention thA inorlsta' BxchjinK'e wb«n writlnjr.

c JLB 3 JL an
Cut Price, 75c. per 1 000.

Jjarge Late Flat Dutcn, Drumhead, Sure-
head, Danish Balihead. World Beater, Hol-
lander and Autumn King. Fine plants for
getting out at once. Casb.

E. W. BYER, Chambersburg, Pa.
Mention the Flortatj' Blxcbange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
II2S Siaalt Ave., Jertey City, N. J.

Juit leoelTed from our Holland Nurseriei

RHODODENDRONS, IZILEIS,

SPIRCk JIPONICI, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PCORIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILICS, HYDRINGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. p. ROSES, m the best aorta.

PRICES MODERATE.

Commercial Violet Culture.
Price, 81 50. Send for a copj-.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

Fine thrifty

stock, from 2%
inch pots,

$3.50 per 100

;

$30.00 per 1000.

WM. B. SANDS, Lake Roland, Baltimore, Md.
Mention tbe Florleta' Biichange when writing.

HEWBOSEBOBEBTSCOTT
Crerybody's Rose.

Send for Prices.

ROBT. SCOTT & SON, Sharon Hill, Pa.
Delairare Co.

Mention the Florlgta' Pichejure wbeu writing.

1000 Kaiserin Roses.
strong plants, 2^ in. pots, $3.00 per 100; 3 In.

potp, 13.50 per 100.

VINCA VARIEQATA ' '"pJ'A.''*
Vlfll PT5 Princess of Wales, rooted cut-
T IVf l^lv 1 O t|ngp_ j5 00 per 1000.

Cash with Order.

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FORCING ROSES
Extra fine steels from 2^ in. pots.

BRIDE AMD BRIDESBIAID.
$3.50 per 100; $22.50 per 1000.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention tbe Florists' Bxcbange when writing.

15.000 ROses
Stock healthy. 10,000 nice plants of Brides, 'Maldi Unci

Kalaerln from 3 In. poiB at $4.00 per 100 or ^.00 per
1000; 4.000 BridcB and 'Maids from 2 In. pot«. readj for
shift at $20-00 per tOOO. a bargain; also 1000 Kaiserin
from 4 Inch pots at $10 00 per lOO, Just right for planting;
3*000 Olajor KounafTon ^[flume, from 2Hln.

pots at $16.00 per 1(00. Cheap, Caeh with order.

W.T.HILLBORN, Newtown, Buck Co., Pi.

Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

FORCING ROSES
Extra line stools from 3 in. pots

BRIDES, 9IEXEORS,
BRIDESMAIDS, PERI.E

JC.OO per 100, ?50.00 per 1000.

W. T. & F. P. BUTZ, New Castle, Pa.

Mention the Florists' IQxchange when wrltlDg.

ROSES
Rrir1<^emiiiHc 2^ inch oots, 13.00 oerOriUeMndlUS, lOO; $25.00 per lOOO.

psparaoQS PMsus HaiiQS,
2>^ inch pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

SinilaX, 1M inch pots, $2.00 per lOO.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southpoii, Conn.
Mention tbe Floriatg' Exchange when writing.

NEW ROSES
TUC DAITIUnDC (Cetiflcated). Color a
inC DALIIinUnb light pink and of the
lareest size flowers through the entire season,
$5.00 per dozen.

AnMIDAI CPUI CV l^tae beet crimson
AUMmAL OUnLLi bedder ever intro-
duced, l^i.OO per dozen.

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM ^o°o'k?sSo^d
89 commercial points in Philadelphia; color a
liarht biueh pink, stiff steme, blooms very early;
$2.60 per dozen. Cash wiih the order.

SEND FOR DBECHIPTITE SLIP.

JOHN COOK,
3 1 8 N. Charles St., BALTIMORE, MD.

UentloR tb* Florists' Bxobanga when wrlUaff,
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BULBS AND PLANTS FOR FALL DELIVERY.
Send for Catalogue. O.

llMitlon the norUU* IDrfJiang* wtau wrltUMt.

83 Dey St., :DffG\Kr "STorls..

seated a valuable report that was
adopted.
The list of those who attended the ses-

sinii tollows:
Frank H. Battles, Rochester, N. Y.;

Koland Holgiano, of .1. Bolgiano & Sou,
Washington, I). C; Alfred J. Brown, of

\ifred J. Brown Seed Co.. Grand Rapids,

Mich.; L. J. Coryell, of The L. ,J. Coryell

Seed Company, Ottawa, Out.; John
Lewis Childs, Floral Park, N. Y.; E. F.

Crossland, of Robert Evans Seed Co.,

Hamilton; Everett B.Clark, of The Ever-

i.tt B.Clark Co., Milford, Conn.: C.Cropp,
(it Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago, 111.;

Clifford E. Clark, of A. N. Clark, Milford,

Conn.; G. N. Davis, of Albert Dickinson
Company, Chicago, 111.; O. H. Dickinson,
(if B. L. Bragg Co., Springfield, Mass.;
•lolm U. Davis, of .John H. .\llan .Seed Co.,

Three Mile Bay, N. Y.; J. H. Ford, of

Ford Seed Co., Ravenna, Ohio; W. H.
I Irenell, Saginaw, Mich., and rierrepont
Manor, N. Y.; W. S. Galbraith, of Illinois

Seed Co. Chicago, 111.; Robert George,
Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesville, Ohio;
Peter Hollenbach, Chicag, 111.; Jacob S.

Haudte, of I. Templin it Sons, Calla,

Ohio; C. E.Kendel, of A.C.Kendel, Cleve-

land, Ohio; L. A. Kelly, of the Kelly Co.,

Cleveland, Ohio; A. B. Laiuberson, of

liuell Lamberson's Sons, Portland, Ore.;

Simeon F. Leonard, president Leonard
Seed Co., Chicago, 111.; Lewis L. May, of

L. L. May & Co., St. Paul, Minn.; .Mliert

McCullough, of J. M. McCullough's Sons,
Cincinnati, Ohio; G. B. McVay, of Amzi
(iodden Co., Birmingham, Ala.; E. L.
1 'age, The Page Seed Co., Greene, N. Y.;

Oeorge H. Parvin, of J. M. McCullough's
Sons, Cincinnati, Ohio; Charles N. Page,
Iowa Seed Co., Des Moines, Iowa; S. M.
I'ease, general manager The Cleveland
Seed Co., Cape Vincent, N. Y'.; J.C. Robin-
son, Waterloo, Neb.; August Rolker &
.Sons, represented by Winfriod Rolker,

.New York City; H.M.Schisler, of Schisler-

Cornelli Seed Co.,St. Louis.Mo.; Richard
1'. Steckler, of J. Steckler Seed Co., New
Orleans, La.; Frank Seberger, (;rown
Point, Ind.; 1'^. J. Sheaf, of Isbell & Co.,

.lackson, N. Y.; W. W. Templin, and M.
1). Templin, of I. Templin it Sons, Calla,

Ohio; George A. Tilton, of A. Tilton &
Son, Cleveland, Ohio; Charles H. Vick,

Rochester, N. Y.; S. F. Willard, of Corn-
stock, Ferre & Co., WethersHeld, Conn.;
Watson S. Woodruff, <>{ S. D. Woodruff &
Sons, Orange, Conn. ; T. W. Wood, of T.
W. Wood & Sons, Richmond, Va.; Mel. L.
Webster, Independence, Iowa; F. P.
ICing, of Miuideville & King; George
Crossman, William Briggs, (!. P. Wood-
ruff, representing Thk Florists' Ex-
change, all of Rochester, N. Y.; Edward
F. Dibble, Honeye Falls, N. Y.; H. H.
.Morgan, of Frank B. White Co., Chicago,
111.; R. C. Steele, of Steele-Briggs Co., To-
ronto, Canada; E. F. Crossland, of

Steele-Briggs Co., Toronto and Hamil-
ton, Ont.; W. L. Langbridge, of Jerome
II. Rice & Co., Cambridge, N. Y.
When the association reassembled in

the afternoon the table of the president
was found to be adorned by vases of the
most beautiful sweet peas, of the follow-
ing varieties: Earliest of All, Blanche
Ferry, Bride, Countess of Radnor and
Lovely. These specimens wtre grown on
Mr. McCullough's own place, and were
pronounced by competent judges present
ii8 splendid cultures.
The report of (Jommittee on Postal

Laws, I'ostage on Seed Catalogues, etc.,

('has. H. Vick, chairman, was, at his re-

Muest, made verballj- by Chas. N. Page,
of Des Moines, Iowa, who presented
some valuable suggestions regarding
proposed nuidilications in present laws
1,'overniag postage on seed catalogues.
These recommendations, if put into effec-

tive shape, will be a material benefit to
not only the seed but other trades who
depend upon the mails largely. The Com-
mittee on Resolutions, in memory of Hon.
Chas. H. B. Breck, of Boston, presented
its report through T. W. Wood, of Rich-
mond, Va., which was unanimously
adopted. J. E. Northrup, of Minneapolis,
read a paper on "Inconsistencies," re-

viewing some abuses which have crept
into the trade. Alfred J. Brown's paper
on "Contracts" went quite thoroughly
into the subject and provoked an inter-

esting and spirited discussion, partici-
pated in by Messrs. Grenell, Robinson,
Allen, ('oryell. Wood, Northrup, Clark,
Mandeville, May and Dibble; and flowing
out of the discussion, on motion of Mr.
Wood, a joint committee of six, to be
selected half from the growers and half
from the dealers, was constituted to con-
fer and report not later than October
next to the Executive Committee, who
shall at their meeting next January pro-
mulgate the conclusions arrived at if ap-
proved by them.
A committee consisting of Messrs. Nor-

thrup, Brown and Schisler was named
to report on recommendations contained
in the president's address.
The following was read from the iiues-

tionbox: "What is the best method of

cleaning watermelon and cantelope and
other vine seeds? Is the use of sand in

cleaning an advantage'.'" Answered by
Mr. Robinson.
In the absence of the writer,who sent a

letter of regret at his enforced non-at-
tendance. Secretary Willard read a paper
by A. J. Pieters, of the Division of
Botany, Department of Agriculture,
Washington, I). C, which provoked con-
siderable friendly discussion, and a vote
of thanks was returned the writer. In
connection with this paper attention was
called by one of the members to the dis-

play at the Pan-American Exposition,
from the Agricultural Department. The
title of Mr. Pieters' paper was, " A Plea
for a Standard Grade of Guaranteed
Seeds."
F. H. Ebeling made a statement of cer-

tain abuses with regard to high duties
and irregular valuations in the matter of
customs on imported seeds, bulbs, etc.,

and Mr. Leonard reported that there was
promise that a remedy would be soon
found and applied, so as to place fewer
technical restrictions on the entry of seeds
from abroad.
The afternoon session adjourned at 6

o'c. until 8 o'c. when a paper was
read by C. L. Allen, of Floral Park, N. Y.,

on " Facts Pertaining to Plant Life and
Growth." Mr. Allen's paper was listened
to by many of the ladies, as well as the
gentlemen of the association, and abound-
ed in deductions from plant and vegeta-
ble life, confirmatory of the truths of re-

vealed religion. (It will appear in these
columns).
At Wednesday's morning session the

most important business was a vote to
affiliate in membership with the National
Board of Trade. This decision means
that the Seed Trade Association shall be
annually represented at the National
Board of Trade meetings by two dele-

gates who shall be appointed by the Ex-
ecutive Committee.

S. F. Willard presented a paper on
"Celery, Varieties and Sporting Habits."
He showed that there is a great ten-
dency to deteriorate, a iHfficulty that
all seedsmen experience when varieties
are taken from the section which pro-
duced them to be grown in other parts.
The cause of unsatisfactory results is very
likely to arise from improper treatment
in the seed bed. Probably no one item
that the seedsmen handle has, by varia-
tion, caused more trouble or loss. The
value of this crop is so great, both to the
seedsman and the gardener, that the at-
tention the entire trade is giving to the
matter will undoubtedly lead to great
improvement in celery stocks.
In an earnest talk,.Mr. Mandeville urged

that originators of novelties should be
given credit for them by all handlers of

the same. In the discussion following,
the speakers mostly expressed the same
view.
The Toledo Field Seed Co., and M.

('ushman & Co., of Rochester, were ad-
mitted to membersldp.
The afternoon session was of an execu-

tive character and lasted only a portion
of an hour, when an adjouiDment was

taken for a tallyho ride about Rochester-
Under the guidance of the local entertain-
ment committee, consisting of Messrs.
Vick, King, Mandeville, Grossman and
Briggs, Wednesday evening was given to
theater parties for those who chose that
method of entertainment, and for the lone
bachelors who had no wives nor knew
any ladies to take to the theater, u
smoker was an*anged at the Rochester
Club.
At the session of Thursday morning an

especially interesting and valuable paper
was presented by A. G. Trumbull, of
Kansas City, on "Kaffir Corn—How
Grown—Its Uses" that evoked a number
of queries.
The election of officers followed with

this result; President, Jesse E. Northrup,
Minneapolis, Minn.; first vice-president,
S. F. Leonard, Chicago; second vice-presi-
dent, F. H. Ebeling, Syracuse, N.Y.; secre-
tary and treasurer(re-elected), S. F. Wil-
lard, Weathersfleld, Conn.; assistant
secretary (re-elected), A. N.Clark, Milford,
Conn.; executive committee, Albert Mc-
Cullough, W.S. Galbraith, H. W. John-
son, M. S. Griffith and Mel. L. Webster;
membership committee, E.B.Clark, H.W.
Wood and H. M. Schisler.
The association voted its preferencefor

the next year's meeting very largely in

favor of Minneapolis.
There was a happy exchange of courtes-

ies between retiring President McCullough
and the members upon the presentation
to him of a very elegant cut-glass vase,
a toy for his grandson of recent arrival,
andabit of currency. Thankswerevoted
tothelocal entertainment committee, the
press, the Chamber of Commerce for the
use of its assembly room and to the re-

tiring officers for their energy and effi-

ciency.
The session was then adjourned until

2 o'clock, when all went on a pleasure
trip to a nearby summer resort where a
banquet was served and there were
short after-dinner speeches. C. P .W.

European Notes.

While the rains are confined in the main
to the cities as at present, no progress
can be reported with our growing crops.
The position as regards biennials lor
1902 harvest is very seriously jeopard-
ized. Extra early turnips, carrots and
radishes have already hardened up and
cannot make fresh growth. Rains
will, of course, help the later crops and
on these we shall have to rely.

A. II. Goodwin of Chicago has finished

up an extended European tour.
Burnet Landreth, accompanied by the

Misses Landreth, is now in London.
European Seeds.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
W. E. Caldweli, Co., Inc., Louisville,

Ky.—Illustrated Catalogues of Tanks,
Towers and Tubs; Large Water Tanks,
a specialty.

DeGraai- Bkos., Ltd., Leiden, Holland.
—Wholesale Catalogue of Bulbs and
Plants, with half-tone illustration of

Seedling Daffodil Mme. de Graaff.

.Searl & Sons, 86 King St., .Sydney, N.
S. W.—GeneralCatalogueof Seeds, Bulbs,
and Plants, Illnstrated.

J. M. TuoRBURN it Co., New York.

—

Special advance offer of High-Class
Bulbs, Palm Seeds Etc.

Acres of Carnations Under Glass.

C. W. Ward, of the Cottage Gardens,
Creedmoor, has now four acres covered
by bis greenhouses. Fourteen of the
houses are filled with carnations. He has
also over one hundred thousand geran-
iums, mostly Imported stock, in bloom.
He has recently filed plans for the build-
ing of another greenhouse and other
buildings on his place.

—

Eagle.

ilSEI|nEI|llE|IT.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERVMEN
Robert C. Behckmans, Augusta, Ga., Prenl-

deiit; R. J. CoE, p\irt Atkinson, Wis . VU'e-
President; George C. Seager, Rochester,
N. Y., Secret.iry: C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. v., Treasurer.

All correspondence relative to arti-
cles appearing iu this column must
be addressed to The Florists' Ex-
change, when it will be immediately
attended to.

American Association

of Nurserymen.
The twenty-sixth annual convention of

the American Association of Nurserymen,
heUi at Niagara Falls, opened at 10 a.m.,
June 12, with over 200 members present.
President Theo. J. Smitli in the chair.
Wm. C. Barry, of Ellwanger & Barry, ex-
tended a welcometcj the vi.-^iting members
on behalf of the eastern nuraerj'men, to
which A. L. Brooke, of Kansas, responded
on behalf of the western nurserymen.
I'resident Smith read his annual address,
which was very brief, and referred mainly
to the future conduct of the business of
the association. The treasurer's report
showed a balance on hand of $2,232.13.

Col. Watrous, of Iowa, introduced the
subject of spraying fruit trees with Bor-
deaux mixture to protect them against
insects and fungi, and asked the advice of
the members in regard to a method of
carrying thespraying mixture. Mr. Gun-
ning, of Michigan, stated that their
spraying mixture was carried on a two-
wheeleil cart, drawn by a horse, the plat-
form being higher than the trees or shrubs
to be sprayed, and by this method fovir

rows at a time could be operated upon.
Professor L. H. Bailey, Ithaca, N. Y'.,

gave a talk on "What becomes of the
Nursery Tree'?"
A short recess was then taken for the

purpose of enabling the different states
to chose their vice-presidents for the ensu-
ing year. The following gentlemen were
so chosen: Alabama, W. F. Meyers; Ar-
kansas, G. A. Gambles; Colorado, George
J. Spear; Delaware, A. Pullen: Florida,
Geo. L. I'abor; Georgia, Chas. T. Smith,
of ('oncord; Illinois, Guy A. Bryant; In-
diaim, Mr. Reed; Iowa, Silas Wilson;
Kansas, .\. L. Brooke; Kentucky, F. N.
Dtjwner; Maryland, .loseph Davis; Mas-
sachusetts, Jacob W. Manning; Michigan,
Harry L. Bird, Benton Harbor; Mis-
souri, R. H. Blair; Indian Territory, J.
A. Taylor, Oklahoma; Nebraska, Peter
Youngers; New Hampshire, .lohn C.
(Jhase; New Jersey, Wm. Flemer; New
York, Geo. A. Sweet, Danville; North
Carolina, G. .S. lioreu; Ohio, Theo. Dins-
more; Pennsylvania, Thomas B.Meehan:
Tennessee, W. L. Wilson; Texas, D. J.
Baker, Ft. Worth; I'tah, Wm. Young;
Virginia, R. A. Wickershuni; and Wiscon-
sin, R. J . (Joe.

On account of tlie desire of many of the
members to visit the Pan-.\nierican Ex-
position in the afternoon, the meeting
was adjourned until 10 a. m., Thursday,
June 13.
The second day's sessions of the .Ameri-

can Association of Nurserymen were de-
voted to reports of standing committees
and election of orticers. The transpor-
tation committee reported having ob-
tained a reduction In theSouthern freight
rates offrom 2.'» to 100 percent. Mr. Thur-
low, of -Massachusetts, recommended pay-
ing special rates to secure thei|ulck move-
ment of perishable goods. Irving Rouse
reported on behalf of tariff committee
that s])fclal efforts should be made to se-

cure fairer appraisements at ports of en-
try. Col. Watrous, chairman of the leg-
islative com mi ttce, gave details of efforts
of that committee to ward off inimical
legislation.

[Coutioiird on i<p. <>.'IO-t'l7).

Raia or a Damp Atmosphere Produces Fungus Diseases, Black Rot, Mildew and Leaf Blight.

^™^% f^ ^^| ^^ r™ /Dry ApplieationX On Roses, Carnations, Qrapes, Currants and Vegetables use

r ^^^J I I I t V by Bellows. / FOSTITE and FOSTITE MIXTURE to prevent and cheek. . .

JOOSTEN'S MA6AZINE BELLOWS, the best, price $3.50 cash with order. per box, as ibs., ita.50.
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NEPHROLEPIS WITTBOLDII
HEKE is a plant of N. Wittboldli lifted from

the bench. After being photographed 40

runners were taken from this plant and
potted up. It is even more prolific than the weil-

linown Boston fern. It has not only greatly

added beiuty and grace but possesses every

characteristic necessary to make It a money
maker for the small as well as large grower. It

produces with remarkable freedom, grows quickly

Into a fine specimen and as a house plant is fully

as tough and lasting aa N. Bostoniensis.

YOU NEED IT IN YOUR
BUSINESS

We are offering fine plants, ready for 3 and 4

Inch pots at $1.00 each; $10.00 per dozen;

$75.00 per 100. The demand will be immense
next year and you ought to have a stock ready.

SEND IN YOUR ORDER NOW

SPECIALOFFER
FOR JUNI

"We have a specially large and fine stock ol

LATANIA BORBOMCA, and to reduce sam?

quickly and gain needed room we will give ixA
with Latanla orders our Qrand New Fern
as follows

:

'

With a $10.00 order, One Nephrolepis Wittboldli

;

" 25.00 " Three "

" 40.00 " Fi»e "

" 50.00 " Seven "

Our LATANIAS are fine sturdy stock that will

please you and we offer them as below :

2 in. pots, $5.00 per 100
3 '• 8 00 •'

4 in. pots, $20 per 100
5 " 35 "

They are exceptionally good value and you
get the new tern without extra cost.

THE CEO. WITTBOLD CO.
1657 Buckingham PlacOy

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
CHICAGO, ILL.

PALMS andFERNS
Home Grown,
I^e, Clean Stock,
Grown Cool.

J.BJEISS,
The Exotic
Naraerlesi

Send for Price LlBt,

r Dayton, Ohio.

MentloB tb« FlorlBt** Ebcchanga wlMn writing.

Kenda Belnana
strong clean stock for growing on.

2J^in. pots, $8.00 per 100, $70.00 per 1000.

ARECA LUTESCENS, 2}^ in. pots,
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUnOSUS NANUS,
strong 2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.

PAINESVILLE, OHIO.
Mention the Florists' Ezchanie vrben wrltlns.

Ie]iirole|)i8 EsaIlAl& UM
Tb* handiomeat deooratiye plant In
•ultlvatlon, tS.0O a 100; t40.00 1 1000.

Una u tba Ocniilii* Btoek.

FRED. C. BECKER.CambrldftiMass.
17N CAMBRmeS ST.

Mention the Plorista" Exchange when writing.

Sloek for Sjirisg Poiliag

100 Kerns, from flats, for 2^ inch pots,
mailed tree, ?1.35; in 5 choice gorts, ?10
per 1000, by express.

100 Clematis Panlcnlata, 1 year, trans-
planted, $1.35, mailed tree: $8.00 per 1000.

100 Keplirolepls Bostoniensis, 8 Inch
paos, fine specimens, $y.0O per doz.

100 Mepbrolepls Ptalllpplnensls, 4
inch, stronif, SS.OO.

12 Meplirolepls Pblllpplnensls, 6
Inch strong, ROO,

12 Meplirolepls Ptalllpplnensls, S
inch, Btrontr, $2.00.

12 Nephrolepis Boston Fern, Oincb,
strong, $:!.0U.

12 Nepbrolepls Boston Fern, 10 in.,

tine specimens, $20.00. 4 feet over.
All of very best stock, well packed, for cash.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, Washington, D.C.
Mention tho Florlati^ Bxchanga when writing.

LARGE PALMS, Etc.,
>^"r >^i-j' p rsl

Large Specimens of Areeas, Kentias, Latanias, Cycas, etc. ; Large Cibotiums'

Arauoarias Cunninghamil, Bidwillii, etc. Surplus stock of Crotons, Dractenas

Indivlsa, etc. Particulars next week.

ALBERT WOLTEMATE,
lli«H«» »lui Vbirtat^

Germantown, Phila.

ERICA WILIBOREANA
for WINTER FLOWERING.

5 inch pot plants, 10-12 inches high above pot, very bustay,

$25.00 per 100. Cash with order.

On receipt of $r.oo will send 3 plants as samples.

J. M. KELLER, 65th St. and 5th Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

1!

The new Giant Nephrolepis Fern, grcwing
in one season to a 5-foot specimen, makicg a

good decorative plant with a small outlay.

Put three small 2>^ Inch plants in a or 7 inch

pot. Price 6 ots. each.

Other Decorative Plants on appli-

oation.

N. STUDER, Anacostia, D.C.
Mfptloa tha FlorlBt^ BIroh*ng« whan wrltlag.

FINE PALMS
LATANIA BORBONICA, from •>,% In. poU,

tS.SO per 100 ; 130 00 per 1000 ; 3 In. pots. (7.00 per 100 :

4 In. pota, 119.00 per 100 ; 12.00 per doz.; 5 In. pots, $30.00

per loo, $4.00 per U; tin. pou, $50.00 per 100: $7.25 per
l2; from 8 In. pots uiii larger, I^.GOeacb and upward,
according to sue.
KENTIA Forsterlana and Belmorvana.

from SU In. pots, $(.00 per 100 s 3 In. pots, strong, $15.00
per 100; < In. pou, $30.00 per 100; 5 In. pots, $50.00 per
loo, $8.00 per Ij; 6 In. pots, $15.00 per 12 ; from 7 In. up
at $1.75 each and more according to size.

ABECA LiDTESCENS.fi-omaXsnd «ln. pots.
at $5.00 and $20.00 per 100; 5 In. pots, MO.OO per 100,

$8.00 per 13. Pine stock q{ larger plants from $1-50
upward. Two fine specimen plants, about 10 ft. tUgh,
for $70.00 tbe pair.

C0C08 WEDDELIANA. tin. pots, $2S per 100.

PHCENIX RECLINATA. 4 In. pots, $20.00 per
100 ; 5 In. pota, $35.00 per 100, $4.50 per 19. Larger plants
from $1.00 np.
PHtENIX RrPICOL,A, I and 1 Inch pots,

$1.00 to $1.50 each.

CCRIIC Assorted, VA m. PoU, $3.00 per 100; 3, 4 and
rcnno g in. pou at $7.00, $12.00 and $25.00 per 100

Nice large plants, from 50cts. upward.

JOHN BADER. Troy Hill, ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.

L. D. Telephone, BTSa.

MftntloB th. Florlata' Bxchmje when wrttlni.

DECORATIVE

& FL0WERIN6 PLmmi
BOXWOOD (Pjranildi). In poti bod tabs, from
$1.50, $2.00, $3.00 a pair.

CUOWM BAY TREES. $12.00 and $15.00 a pair.

JLatanlaa, 50c. to $2.00 eacn. Arecaa. 3 In a pot,
$4.00 per doz. Araucaria Excelsa, $1.00. $1.25
and $1.50 each. Araucaria Robufita,$3.00upto
$5.00 each. Araucaria Glauca, $2.00 np to $4.00
each.

Oraoses. Bnihy planti, $1.00 to $1.50 each; 3 to 6

froltaeach.
Boston Ferns* 50c., $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 each, fine
plants.

BoNton FerDH. fine stock, 2^ Inch pots, $5.00 Der
100; j;J5.00 per 1000.

Solanuiii Capsicum annuum. from 3^ Inch
pots, ^3.00 per 100 ; Bmaller plants, $5.00 per lOO.

Sn^alntiooa. In bloom, pare white, $3 00 per doz.
from Sj.^ Inch pots, nice plants,

DalBies, In bloom, 6 inch pots, $3.00 per doz.
Uydranseas. commenciDfr to show color, pink
and lavender shades. $6.00, *9.C0 and $12.00 per doz.
Fine plants In 6 and 7 Inch pots, with 4 to 8 flowers
each. Can be shipped safe without pots. Ideal
plants for lawn raies. When ordering plants Inclose
50c. for orders below $5.00 and $1 00 for orders aboye
$5.00 for packlDg and box.

CUT FLOWERS.
Volley* neleoted) $3.00 per 100; first ilKe; extra,
$4.00 per 100. CanBUpplyall theyeararonnd.

Cahh with order please.

A. Schulthels, Qufe^s^s^.,%Y.College Point.U.

KOSTER & CO.
Holiandia Nurseries, BOSKOOP, HOLLAND

Hardy Axaleaa* Box Trees* Clematle*
Conifers, Hydrangeas, Fseonles.

Pot-g^rown plants for forcing.
Rhododendrons, H. P. Roses* etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand. No Agentl

Ifentioa tb* Florists' Bxehange wlien wrillnir.

SOJO lOSTOH FEBHSl

I Make a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small plants, (5.00 per 100 or $40.00 per lUOOi

large plants. M.OU in (20.10 per 100 ; taken from
the bench. Extra fine stock.

Keiitla Belmoreana, 3 »nd SV^ln. pots,
$3.00 per doz.; 4 in. puis, $6.00 per doz.; 5 in.

pote, 76c. and $1.00 each.

^eatla Forsteriana, 5 in. pots, $6.00
per doz.; larger sizee, 75c. to $10.00 each.

Asparasus PIumosas,2><glD. potF, $4.00
per 100.

AsparaiEus Sprengrerli ^% in. pots,
$4.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengerl, SH in. potF,
SIU.OO per 100.

llirM.i BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown oorrespondents will send cash with

orders. Connsctsd with TsUphons.
IfeatloB tbe norlata' Bxohaase whea wrltlai.

A F6W Good Things You Want
KENTIA BEL,niOREANA and FOKSTER.
IANA, SM In., 10c. ; S In., 18c. ; 4 In., 3Sc. ; S In.,

90c. eacu.
ARECA LUTESCENS, S In., Splanta to pot ISc.

\

4 In., SSc. eacn. All cool grown, nice clean Btock,
and cannot be duplicated anywhere for the mouer.

BOSTON FERN, 3 In.. 18.00; 4 In., 115.00; 5 In.,

tSO.OOper 100.

SWORD FERN. NepHrolepU Cordata Compacta,
>M In.. 13.00 per 100.

REX Begonia, llnett varletlel, tn and 3 In.,

$4.00 per 100.

VINCA Tarlety.8«ln.,»3.00 perlOT; 3 In., $5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprencerl and l'luinoau..>lii.,
$5.00 : 3 In., $8.00 per 100.

GERANIUIMS. i Inch, Double and Single Qrant,
Mme. Bmant. Mrs. B. G. Hill, Poltevlne. Bonnat,
Atkinson and S. A. Nntt, $3.00 per 100; 3 In. pota,
$5.00 per 100.

CAI»IPBEL,L. yiOLiETS, rooted nuuien, «0o.
per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, 2^ and 3 In., extra, $5.00 per 100;
medium. $3.00 per 100.

GIANT ALYSbUM, AOHTRANTHES,
LESION VERBENAS, VERBENAS, COLK.
US and ALTEBNANTUERAS, red and j-el-

low; SCARLET SAGE, Clara Bedman;
AGERATUM. blue and white and Princess
Pauline; HELIOTROPE, blue. Also IM-
PERIAL VIOLETS.

ALL 2 INCH STOCK, $2.00 PER 100.

ROSES, Bride and Bridesmaid, 2 Inch, I

$3.00 per 100.

DRAC.s:na INDIVISA, 3 inch, $6.00 per 100;
4 inch, $10.00 per 100.

Cash with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Moatton tho FlorlaU' IBxobaBC* when wrltlac.
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FERNS OUR SPECIALTY
Our big Btock of Ferns for the Summer trpide now

ready for tbe niarket at exceedingly low prices:

Adinnluni t'li n«itt nm. 4 In., ready for a Bhlff,

tl2.(Kl per 100 ; $100.00 per 1000. 2 In., fine buehy plants,

$3.00 per 100; |;^ri.00 per lOOJ. Assorfed Ferni* for

Jardtnleree, well-^rowD siock In all the leading vari-

eties. 2M In. pots, $3 (10 per 100; $25.00 per It 00. Largett
stock o( Adiantuin FHr'eyense In the couiitry.

Wnto for prices, camplen of ail ferns sent free. Cash
or C. O. D. Money refunded If not BatlBfactory.

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN. Short Hills, N. J.

'Phone 29 I.

Mention the Florists' EixchanffA when writing.

CCDVC GERANIUMS, DRACHMAS,
rCKIlJy VINCAS and PETUNIAS.
We have at all times a nice variety of FKRNIS In

2^ n. pots, Buliableforfern dishes, etc.. at $3,00 per 100.

UEKANIOMn. strong plants of the heat double
varieties, from 4 In. pots, $6.00 per 100.

VINCA var., 4ln.. $S.00per 100; Sin., $5.00 per 100.

IVY GRRANIUiMS, 4 In.. $r..00 per 100.

KNULIMH IVY, 4 In., $10.00 per 100.

PETUNIAS, flne double var., 4 In.. $7.00 per 100.

HENRY WESTON & BRO.. - Hempstead. N. Y.

llention th« Florists' BlxctaaJUf* wh«n wiitlns-

SURPLUS STOCK
Um\ m AfiiAtitum CuneatDiiiM. $10.00 per 100.

$90 00 for the lot.

. .Al.!*0...
l!i002H1n. Adlnntnm Cuneatuiii, $5.00per 100:

$45 I'O per 1000. Klne > took.
Adltiutum Kn.rl«y«*n«e. l'^^' In pot**; Dot bound

and ready for a shift. $S(!0 per 100; $75 00 per 1000.

Caeh with order.

DEAN & PARSE, Summit, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JOSEPH HEACOCK
Wyncote, Pa.

GROWER
OP Fine Palms
For Price List see page 610

last issue.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERN
Largest stock In America, from $5,00 per llXI;

$40.00 per 1000, tu 75 cts. each. Fine stock.

GERANIUMS. In kinds. AI^TERNAN-
TIIERA. PALMS. Kentia Belmorenna.
ASPARAGUS.
L. H. FOSTER. 45 King St.. DORCHESTER. MASS.
Mention the Florists* Exchajise wh^n writing.

Palm Gardens of

W.J.HESSER
Plattsmouth. Neb.,

Wholesale Grower of
Piilms. FernH and other
Decorative Plants.

Largest stock In the West.
Especially grown for the
wholesale trade. Wholesale
list to dealers. Send list of
your wants and get special

low prices.

Biinhsjur* wh#B writlBir.W^nltnn lh» P^^^1t*

SMILAX
$1.50 per 100 ; $12.50 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS

PLUMOSUS

$5.00

per 100

;

$40.00

per 1000.

Pot plants ready for delivery July 1st.

Send tor sample plant.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

klentton tho Florlits' E:^zchJlnffft when wiitlnf.

I^JtXAMIA BORBOMICA, 6 iDcb,

extia heav) , :>ii.OU per dozen.

^ IS/I I i__ >^ x:
From 3,^10. potp, $1.,50 per 100.

Bride and Bridesmaid Rose Plants
FromS,'.^ iDch pots, JIM porlOO; $.'.U(IO per 10(10.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.
Usntlon the FlorlsU' Qxcb&nse when writing.

ORCHIDS
We heg to offer the following Imported OrchldB

:

iTIIIioiila Candida, Oncldlum Varlcoiiain
Kogemll. O. Crlspum, U. iSarcoden /.Fgo-
peiaiuin Mackayll. and Z. OrlnUnm.

Write for prices, also or our price Hat of eatahllshed
orchids tor IIIOI.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey,
Orchid (Growers and Importert*.

EMERSON C. McFADOEN,
I United Slates Eiotlc Nurseries

* SHORT HILLS, N.J. S

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, Sprengerl.

Jl
PALMS, FERNS, ETC. J

Mention the Florleta' OxchanKe when writing.

; ROBT. CHAiG & SON, S

: ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S
5 ...CARNATIONS... S

anil Novelties In Decorative Plants,

Jl
Market and 49th Sts.. PHILADELPHIA. PA. *MBaaaaBaa

Mention the Florists exchange when wrltlns.

A FINE LOT OF YOUNG

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
In ZVi inch potp, ready for bencbinir. Pays
hptter than terim to cut from. Price, $3.00 per
100 ; SiS.OO per 1000. Cash with order. Address

JOSEPH TOWELL, Paterson, N.J.

Mention the Florists* Eichangs when wrltlnc

LATANIAS
fromm in. pots, (3 BO per 100: $30 00 per
1000; from 4 in. pots, $16.00 per 100; from
6 In. pots, $30.t0, and 6 Id. pots, $60 perlOU.

For other Palms, etc., see re&:nlar adver-
tisement on pag^e 634,

JOHN BADER, Tro« hmi. Allegheny City, Pa.

lf*ntlon th* Florists* Ilxehsjig* when wrltlnc

WM. MURPBY
Wholesale Carnation Grower

Sta. F. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mention the Florlet^ Oxcbanffe whan writing.

CARNATIONS
|

r.iosiiEittsiiiisco.,iiFi*y, |

Mention the Florists' Elxchan«e when wrltla«.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings and Fall Plants

in their season.

WILLIAM SWAYNE,Kennett Square, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnc^.

LUST Cmi! SPEeS QDIGK!
iO.UOO FiDe, liealtby C'arDnttons. from flats, ready
to plant. Wm. Scott. McUowan, L'berty, red Duke
of York, larpe varieeiated, BoboUak. striped, |1.&0
per 100; *12.U0per IWIO.

5,000 VIoleiH. from llntB, flne, strong stock. Prlnceaa
of Wales. «1.50 per 100; *15.00 per 1000. California,
»1.00 per UO; $s.00 per 1000.

5,0(X) Cnnnas, Cbae. HenderBOo, Austria, Burbank,
poo per 100. Haal Bruant and Italia. $1.00 per 100.

Fine dorinaDtBtock, tine, mixed cannaB, $3.00 per 100.

AmpelopHiN Veltrbll, long topi. fl.OO per 100.

CleiiiatlH PtiiilculBta, Trltoma uvarla.
llonejxuclilfH. I^adr WastalnBton (iera-
nluiii. eacN, fl.tt) per 100.

1000 aJuranluiiiH, 2!^ In.. $3.00 per 100: $25.00 per
1000. named. Vlnca Major var., 4 In., |8.00 per 1(*0.

Hardy Uarden FInkn and IIoUm* [tlainmoth
^ase, from fiats, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

Cash, Plkabk.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, West Brove, Pa.

Mention tlia Florists' Btzobuic* wbm writing.

ALTERNANTHERA?"?^^
andAmablltB, 60c per lOJ,

bcsby pi Tit"

t. Majjr, KoBea Naua

New GeranlumHt Mme. Landry, E. Arena, M.
Cauovas, H. Cbarron. Griffith, doubles; Dryden, Bnow-
rtrop, Blngles ; 2 Id. potB, of eacti, $1.80.

DANIEL, K. IIEUK. - Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Elrchange when writing.

20,000
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
BeMt Standard Varieties, good bealtby plants

arid of 2% In, potB, grand assortment, 2>6 cts. each,
$20.L'0 per 1000; 250 at lOOO rate.

CASH WITH ORDER

CHAS. ZIMMER, West Collingswood, N. J.

MentloB the Florists' Exohsjice when wrltlns.

CARNATIONS
KOR.'^VAV, EGVPT and GEKK-

VIEVE I.ORD.
Other new and standard varieties.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
XIMOXHV HATOPt, the biggest and
moat emotional white. Complete list of other
new and standard varieties. Fine stock lor
immediate shipment.

BEND FOR PRICE LIBT.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Florists' Bxchsjcs wh»n writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
RobinsoD, Jones, White and yellow Monarch

and Niveup, rooted cuttings, «9.00 per 1000;

White and Yellow Momitch, trom 2M in. pots,

ezo.OO per IITO. Cash with order, please,

E. LEULY, West Hoboken, N. J.

Mention ths Florl»ts' Hbrchany when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
W. H. Lincoln Marlon Henderson
Lady Playfalr Mrs. E. G. HIU
Ivory Golden Wedding
Oela SunrlBO

E. Dailledonze

And other flne varieties. Write for circular.

Hooted cuttings, S1.T5 per 100; from 2M in. pots,

$2.00 per 100.

A. D. MONTGOMERY, Hazleton, Pa.

Mention the FlorlaU' Exchange when wrltlPC-

Chrysanthemums
In variety, $3.00 per 100.

Per 100

GERAMIVBI, 20 leading varieties,

2!^ in. pot »3 00

LANXAKA, 10 varieties, 2H In. pot., 2 00

COI.EIIS, l.i varieties, 2H in. not 2 00

IVV GERANIUM, 9 ron?,2!^in. pot 3 00

CHRVSABJXHEMVMS, hardy
Pompon, good collection 3 00

Send lor Price List. Cash with order.

R.VINCENT,Jr., & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention the Floriste' Exehapte when wrltlD«.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
My NEW SET for 1901 embraces some sterling varieties.

BRVTVS. A grancJ early red. CHESTNUT HILL. Late yellow.

MRS. "W. B. CHAMBERLAIN. The very best large clear pink yet

introduced.

YANARIVA. Blush, Morel form, ZAMPA. Chrome red.

I have also secured a large block of the celebrated

Ti «« rvTiJ\7 f A TAM and all the other new and standard varieties in Al stock.

1 IJVlU 1 n I CA 1 UIl All the above ready for Immediate shipment.

JOHN N. MAY Summit New Jersey.
Usntion th« Florists' EIxchan«»^wh«a jwrltln*^ ^

ROSe PLANTS
Meteor

.

Perle.,..
Bride.,,

2H inch Pots.
Per 100 Per 1000 I

PerlOO Per 1000

$2.T.5 jai.OO
I Brideamald $2.76 $25.00

Golden Gate 2.T5 23.002.75

2.75

25.00
5.00

We have the largest and finest stock of Rose Plants to be seen anywhere.

Write for special price on large quantities.

GEORGE REINBERG, 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.
llsatio* tks Florists gr"**f"gs wh— writl»g.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES.
AMERICAN BEAUTIES

Our American Beauties were awarded First Prize by the American Rose Society at New

Now ready, 2J4 inch. Strictly
first-class, clean plants.

York in 1900 and 1901.

^ I I K| ^ IOC The Twentieth Century Novelty, a grand rose that can be grown by
^ ^f 1^ f^ I9 f^ anybody, and everybody will want it.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, ci^eL-n'-raTii. Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Kichsjige when writing.

ROSES
Kaiserin Aagnsta Victoria

100 lOou

Kalserlu An.
KUNta Victoria $.1.00 $1.1.00

4 in. pots, $0.00 per 100; $55.00 per 1000. The
Kalsorin plants are unusually large flne plants.

1000

$35.00

. ... .»^«...« ,.... .1.5.011

i Rrlde i.m
IROSE plants,; Hrldeirniaid.'.'.'.' 4.(10

3 in. Pots.
1^ (jolden Cate.

lOO

$10.00

2.00

2.00

KXK)

$80.00

20.

£0.

1.001

1.00
\

1.00 J

4.00

1(10

ROSE PLANTS,
2^ In. Pots.

Bride $2.00

KalHerIn Aa-
gnsta Victoria 2.00

Ki.OO
35.00

1000

rai.oo

20.00

Liberty,
Golden Qate
Brideamald

,

All stock «old under the condition that II not •atUfactory It Is to be returned

Immediately, when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG, s' wabash Ave.. Chicago, III.

Uentlon the FloriitiT Blchuic* when wrlUnc



636 Xhb Plorists* Exchange.
GERANIUMS Good aiBortment,
-j^ Btrong, 4 1n., In
Bloom, $5.00 per lOO; 3 In.. $3.00 piT 100. Mammotu
Verbenas, 2ii m., $1.50 per 100. I'etunlas,
double and tingle. 3 In.. $2.50 per 100.

JOHN FALLON, - Staunton, Va.
Mention th* Florlstx' Wrnhange when wiitlng.

I have the largest stock In America.

fIS.OO per lOO, out of 2H inch pots
Write for prices on targe loLS.

THOMAS ROLAND, Nahant, Mass.

Uentlon the Florlets* Bxchance when wrltlns.

VERBENAS
UNEQUALED VARIETIES, VIGOROUS

STOCK, IN BUD AND BLOOM.

Best Maminoths, itrong pot plants.
Older " " "

100 1000
.$3 00 $25 00
..2 50 20 OJ

ROSES.
Brlde§mald» Bon Silene« Catherine Mer-
met* Docheas of Albany* Uolden Uaiet
Maid of Honor, Perle des Jardlnn, Sun-
set. The Bride, from 2^ In. pots, ^ Oil per
100, $38 00 per 1000; from 3 in. pota, $7.00 per 100:
$(j0.tu per 1000.

Strong

Healthy; Chrysanthemams
Rooted

Cuttings

Adula, Autumn Qlory, Black Hawk, Dolores, Doro-
thy DeTenB, Eureka, Klvena, Evangeline, U.ii. Sun-
derbruch, Idovan, lora, Marsia Jonei, Minnie WaDa-
maker, Mrs. Ferrln. Maud Dean, Meta, Mre. Baer,
Mile. Lucie Faure, Mrs. r. A. Conatabl*?, Phenomenal,
Pitcher& Manda. Fink Ivory, Surprise, SilverWedding,
VIviand-Morel, Xeno.

Price, from 2% In. pots, 84 per 100; 835 per 1000.
Kooted cuidngs, W£ per 100; ^ly per 1000.

Ada Bpauldlng, Belle of Caatlewood, BenJ. M.
Glroud, CulUngfordll, Gladys Spaulding, Glory Paclfli:,
G. F. Atkinson. Helen Bloodgood, H. W. Keimao,
Harry May, Ivory, J. H. Woodford, J. Ji. Lager, J. H.
Troy, Mre. H. WeekJ, Mrs. Jerome Jones, Mrs. Helen
Wrlgnt, Maud Adams, Mrs. 8. T. Murdock, Miss M. M.
Johuflon, Modesto. Merry Monarch, Marlon Hender-
Bon, MaJ. Bonnaflon, Mrs. 8. Humphreys, Maigaret
Qrabam, Mme. ired. Bergmann, Minerva, Nlveus,
RiverBlde. Rose Owen, Tbos. H. Brown, W. H. Lincoln,
Yellow Ivory, Yellow Fellow.

Price, from 2J-^ In. pota, 83 per 100.
Rooted cuttings, 81.50 per 100.

1(0

(3 uO
3 00
3 00
4 00
3 UU
3 00
5U0

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Beady for Immediate sales.

Size of Pot.
AnthemlB, Donhle Golden Marguerite. .2^ In.
Alternanthera, red andyelow 2^ "

Aseratnm, blue and wmtb 2J4
"

" Princess Pauline 2^ "

Onphea, Platycentra 8j^
•

ColeuMt all (he leading varieties 2k "
" 3 "

Canna«t the best leading varieties 3^ "

|6 00 and 8 00
Geranlnme, double and single, strong. .3 in. & 00

" ..31^" 7 00" special var. or color SJ^ " d 00
'* Ivy, One varieties 3^ *' 8 lO

Hsliotrope, light and dark .3^ " 5 no

„ " " "
2Ji " 300

Hydranirea Otakea, In bud and
bloom 4, 5 and 7 In. pots, $20.00, $25.00 and 35.00

Ivy* (Jerman 2^ In. 3 lO
ItantDHaN, bestvarlety 2^ " 4 fO
Petunia, single 2ii " 3 00
VIolota, Marie Lonlst, $25.00 per 1000. -..2Ji

" 3 00
VInca, Varlegata and Elegans, strong 3 " 6 00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
Mention the Florlata' P**^>i<ng» whan WTl*»«g

HARDY CUT FERNS
Now In full bloom here. Fancy or Dagger, 60 cts. per
1000 in lots under 5000; in lots of 6000, 50 cts. per 1000.

Fine Sphagnum Moss 50 cts. per bbl. Bouquet Green,
$5.00 per 100 lbs. Laurel and Pine Roping, $4.00 per
100 yds. Florists' Supplies of all kinds. All orders
by mail or dispatch promptly attended to

THOMAS COLLINS, Hinsdale, Mass.
Mention th» FTorlsta' liichany whan wrltltui.

ASTERS
Semple's Victoria and Comet
From pote, in separate colors, white, pink,

lavender, violet and orimeon.

J. B. SHURTLEFF, JR , Cushman Ave. .Revere, Mass.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing,

20,000 lUMS
Best Darned varietiep, ro' ted cuttings, §15.00

per 1000 ; plants from 2 In. pots, S20.00 per 1 00.

GERA:NIIJ9I8. named varieties, from 4
inch, ?8.00 per IflO.

Si^LVIA, from 3 inch, $4.00 per 100.

CALADIUBIS, from 4 inch, §5.00 per 100.

IVIES, from 4 in., strong, $8.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

LINCOLN I. NEFF, PITTSBURG, PA.
Uentlon th* Florlsti*

,111 lUUWIIU,

ExchancA when wrltlnv.

10,000 Geraniums
Including the FolUwing Varieties:

Alph. Ricard, Mme. Thibaut, Mme. Jau-
lin, Gloire de France, Frances Perkins,
S. A. Nutt, Richelieu, Mme. Landry,
Col. Barrie, Marvel, Mme. Bruanti, Bru-
ant, Mrs. E. Q. Hill, Tamitave, B. Poite-
vine, Kelway, Comtesse de Harcourt,
Dryden, Columbia, Mme. Chevrelierre
and other varieties. Strong, well grown
plants, in bud and bloom, 2J^ in. pots,
$2,50 per 100 ; 3 inch, S4.50 ; extra strong,
4 Inch, $8.00.

FUCHSIAS, all in bloom, 3 inch, $4.50;
4 inch, S8.00.

COLEU.-, in fine assortment of best vari-

eties, 2 inch, $2.00.

ALTERNANTHERA, 2i^ inch, $2.50.

DOUBLE GIANT ALYSSUIVI, i'A in., $2.50.

FEVERFEW, Little Gem, all in bloom,
3 inch, $4.00 ; 4 inch, $7.00.

BEGONIAS, in assortment, 3 inch, $5.00;
4 inch, $8.00.

SALVIA, 3 inch, $4.00; 4 inch, $7.00.

LOBELIA, 2ii inch, |2.50.

ROSE PLANTS.
Bride. BrideNinald, Meteor and Golden
Gate, from 2)^ and 3 inch ro-e pott", $3.50;
i inch, S8.00. Extra strong plauts.

CASB OB C. O. I>.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing .

SURPLUS STOCK t^/e BEST QUALITY
AT FBIOES THAT ABE WORTH NOTICING.

Per 100
10.000 GeranlomB, 2 in.,

$2.00; 3!4 in., $3.00: 3 in.,

$4.00; 3J^ In., $6.00 ; 4 in., $8 00
6,000 Salvia, 2 in., $2.00

;

2Min., $3.00; 31n 4 00
1000 Masturtlams, 2M
in 300

1000 Cobaea Scaodens,
2Mln-, $3.00; 3J^ in 6 00

lOOo Aiyssum, Double
Giant, 2 in., $2.00; 3M in.,

$3.00;3in 4 00
Geranlams, fancy,2}4in.
Bronzeand Mars 3 00
Silver Leaf and Mrs.
Pollock 4 00

Double New Life and
Freak of Nature 4 00

Mme.Salleroi 2 00

Per 100
Geraniums, America,
2Min 6 00
Mrs. Parker, 2!4 in.,

$5.00; 3 in., $6.00; 3>t
in 8 00

6,000 Vlnca Var, 3 in.,

$2.00; 2H in., $2.50; 3 in.,
$4.00; 3)^ in., $6.00; 4 In., 10 00
Extra long vines, 2 to
3 ft $10.00 anil 15 00

Dracaena Indlvlsa, flats 5 00
24 in. high, 25c.; 30 in.,
350.; 86 in., 50c.

Stevla Var., 2 in., $3.00;
2i4iD., S4.00; 3 in 6 00

Petunia, 8lnKle,3>4 in... 3 00
Mignonette, 2^ in 3 00
Impatlena Snltani, 2'/i
in 3 00

Lobelia, 3iD
Ageratnm, 2^ in

Per 100
300

$2.00:
Sin 3 00

1000 Dahlias. 3>i in 4 00
lOOOCannas 3>^in.,$6.00;
4 in., $.S.00; 3 in. mixea 3 00

Rellotrope, 2M in 3 00
Fuchsia, 2!i in 3 00
Verbena, 2!4 in 2 00
Alternanthera, Red and
Yellow,21n

German Ivy, 2Ji in. ,$2.00;
3in

Marguerite, double yel-
low, 2)4 in., $3.00; 3 in..

Begonia Rex, 2Ji in
Lemon Verbena. 2 in.,

$3.50; 214 in., $3.60; 3 in.,

$4.00; 31.^ in ,

2 00

300

4 00
4 00

00

ROOTED
Per 100

BegoniaRex 2 0i

100 1000
VInea Var $1 35 $10 00

GREENE &

CUTTINGS.
100 1000 100 1000

Double Giant Salvia 1 35 10 00
Alyasum 100 8 00 Geraniums 175 15 00

Terms, Cash or C. O. D.

UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
tha narlatC Bxotiaiis* whaa wrUlBc.

Grafted Roses
Surplus from our own plantlDg

stock.

200 Bridesmaid. 500 Brides.
3 inch pote, §12.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

S. J. BUNTINS, 58th and Elmwood Ave., Phila.
Mentlo» the Florlatj' Bhtchange when wrlttn«.

ras
Aurea Kana, Versicolor, Parony-
clioldes major, etc.. fine plants, S2.60
per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Prompt Shipment. Cash with Order.

J. L. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Tha Jennlnfffl Strain.

A few thousand left, fine plantp, mostly
lie-hteoioTs, all in bloom, 11.00 per 100; SS.OOper
1000, t^ clean them out. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, ""'L."" Southport.Conn.
Grower of the ftneit Paniles.

Mention the TlortmtM' Blxch*ng» when writing.

ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES
The flneat strain of Panaies In the World.

Introducerand Grower of all the leading Novelties
Highest Award, International Exhibition. Ham-

burg, 1897. Catalogue free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
QUEDUNBURG, GERMANY.

Mentloa th« Florlatj' BtTf«h«wy whwi wrltltig

FaDiijj GaroailoD biddjds
FRESH FROM THE GREENHOUSE.

Cloud, Crane, Bradt, Joost, Dean, Marquip,
Nugget, Maceo, etc., caretuUy packed at
market rates.

BRIARCLIFF 6REENH0USES, Scarboro, N.Y.
Mentloa the Florlata* Bichang. when writing.

(Continued from page 633.)

OfDcers elected: President, Robert C.
Berckmans, Augusta, Ga.; vice-president,
R. J. Coe, Fort Atkinson, Wis.; secre-
tary, Geo. C. Seager, Rochester, N. Y.;
treasurer, Charles L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y.; executive committee, PeterYoung-
ers, Nebraska; M. W. Hale, Knoxville,
Tenn.; William Pltkins. Rochester, N. Y.
Next place of meeting Milwaukee.
Resolutions were passed condemning

proposed free dlslribullon of nursery
stock by the Federal Government and
asking legislative committee to use its
Influence to combat the proposed action.
A resolution was also adopted regretting
the absence of Hon. N. H. Albaugh on
account of illness in family.

E. J.

Notes.

The annual convention at the Cataract
House, Niagara Falls, was extremely
well attended, upwards of 200 delegates
from all parts of the country being pres-
ent. Those who came from New York
were.Mr. and Mrs.C.H, Joosten, Mr.and
Mrs. P. Ouwerkerk, Mr. Foulk,L.C. Bob-
bink, J. Rolker, and A. Rhotert.

THE EXHIBITS.

The Rochester Lithographing Co. ex-
hibited samples of their cuts.
Various styles of labels were shown by

the Dayton Fruit Tree Label Co., Day-
ton, Ohio.

The Stecher Lithographic Co., of Ro-
chester, N. Y., had samples of their work
on view, and the MacmlUan Company, of
New York, showed copies of Bailey's Cy-
clopedia of American Horticulture, In
charge of .1. Austin .Shaw.
Copies of the new paper, '

' Country Life,
'

'

edited by L. H. Bailey, were distributed.
Three plants of a new evergreen tree

were shown by Baker Bros., Fort Worth,
Texas. This Is a retlnospora, said to be
a cross between the golden Arbor vltiE
and Retlnospora squarrosa.
Benjamin Chase, Derry, N.H., exhibited

printed wooden labels, wired and ready
for use.
Meetings of theAmerlcan Nurserymen's

I'rotective Association and the Nursery-
men's Mutual Protective Association were
held at 3 p. m.

Osage, la.—Articles of Incorporation
have been Hied with the secretary of state
by the Gardner Nursery Company. The
capital Is $50,000. The Incorporfitors
are Charles F.Gardner, Clark E. Gardner,
William C. Gardner, Rosa M. Gardner and
Grace B. Gardner.

PANSIES WORTH RAISING

CHR.

tniALI, PLANTS ALL, SOIiD.

SOLTAU, Tv?^f Jersey City, N. J.

BxohjLBt. whwi wTltlaaM»Btlon th. Florlrta'

CARNATION BLOOMS
Extra Select, 3 cts. Fancy, 1% to 2 cts.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Joliet, 111.
Mcmtlon th« Flerl.ta' Bxchang. when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
Extra Fine Stock from Benches,

Small Plants per 100, JS.OO ; per 1000, $40.00
Large Plants per lOO, $10.00 to $25.00
Very Bushy Plants J^^^_^^^^^- ' P"'" ^^^'- $50.00 to $150.00

Kentia Belmoreana
Dracaena Indivisa

Salvia Splendens f™i" p°ts $3.00 per 100

Alternanthera

From 2 Ineh pots, Sfi.OO per 100

;

$50.00 per 1000

e ineh pots, large plants, $50.00 per 100

Par. Major
Aurea Nana

per 100, $2.00

;

. " 2.00;

per 1000, $18.00
18.00

JOHN SCOTT, 6r?.i.r: Brooklyn, N.Y.
HentloB tb« FlorUta* Btz^anv* wtam writing.
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name as that." The lady is referring to
the picture of Aralia spinosa which ap-
peared recently in The Elorists' Ex-
change, and to its ooumionname "Devil's

Walking Stick." This name has been
given it because of its club-hke stems,

thickly Deset with prickles. I agree with
the correspondent in thLs case, and in

future will adopt a far better name for it,

found in old botanies, viz., "Angelica
Tree." Besides being a more euphonious
name,it is one under which the plant will

sell better. That names make or unmake
sales there is evidence to prove. I have in

mind a good customer of a local nursery-
man who, much as she would like to
have a Cercis japonica on her grounds,
will not take it, because of its common
name, .Judas tree. She wants nothing
with that name attached to it, she says.
While this lady is over-sensitive, the case
is mentioned as bearing on the question
of the selection of common names.

Rhododendrons.—I am glad to know
through Mr. Kelscy's note in the June 1

issue of The Florists' Exchange, that
the demand for Rhododendron maximum
is larger than I had supposed. Nursery-
men will not miss it in laying in a good
suppl.v, for besides being a good thing,

the cleaning out of the stock of hybrids
in England, as reports claim is the case,

will increase the call tor It. maximum.
No doubt there is a good stock of hybrid
rhododendrons in other parts of Europe,
if not in England; but importers should
remember that a great many kinds have
proved too tender tor our country, and
sorts not known to be hardy here are apt
to be disappointing. Some department
stores have taken to importing and sell-

ing rhododendrons, and, not knowing
that many kinds will not stand our cold
Winters, sell many plants which do not
survive the first Winter.

liigustrum japonicum,—We are in-

debted to Hiram T. Jones, of Elizabeth,
N. J.,forthefollowing notes on the hardi-
ness of Ligustrum japonicum

:

Dear Sir—I notice in a recent issue of

The Florists' Exchange that you claim
Ligustrum japonicum to be perfectly ever-

green. This may be true in Philadelphia,
but my own plants during the past Win-
ter killed to the ground. They are start-
ing at the collar. They held their leaves
until about February 1, but the leaves
were badly browned before that date, so
that I can scarcely class the plant in

question with the hardy, broad-leaf ever-
greens. The only broad-leaf evergreen
that came through entirely uninjured
with me,was Andromeda floribnnda."

When the lines were penned to which
our correspondent refers, the vicinity of
Philadelphia was in mind, chiefly. Eliza-

beth, N.J. , is not so far from this city,

and I would hardly look for a great dif-

ference in the behavior of plants there.
The past Winter was one which we hope
not to see the like of for many a year.
Had there been an abundance of moisture
in the soil, many a tree would be alive
to-day, which is now on the brush heap.
In an exposed position, where high winds
made matters worse, some plants of this
privet here were depleted of their leaves
on the ends of the branches, while others
in sheltered places, and with moisture in

the ground, were perfect to their tops.
Moisture in the soil, as well as many
other things besides cold weather, are to
be considered when the (jueston of the be-
havior of a plant in Winter comes up. It

is well known that in the South the char-
acters of plants change. In a letter from
my friend. Professor Massey, of North
('arolina, a short time ago, speaking of

the f.'alitornian privet, he said it loses its

leaves there badly, more than further
north. An experience of some 10 years
or so with the Ligustrum japonicum
here assures me that it could safely be
recommended as a hardy evergreen,
though it might not pass through every
Winter unscathed.
Has Mr. Jones ever tried the broad-

leaved evergreen so popular in England,
.Skimmia japonica? It has passed
through several Winters here without in-

jury to a leaf, though the plant is but a
small one. Joseph Meehan.

Mattoon, IM.—Cassias M. Sargeant,
an expert horticulturist, died at his home
near Windsor, June S, aged S.^ years.

On Thursday, June 13, the American
Retail Nurserymen's Protective Associa-
tion met and elected the following
officers tor the coming year: President,
W. Pitkin, Rochester, N. Y.; Vice-Presi-
dent, F. H. Stannard, Ottawa, Kansas;
Secretary and Treasurer, E. M. Sherman,
Charles City, Iowa.

(154) Growing Eucalyptus at the
Sea Shore. We would like to know if

the eucalyptus plaut will grow at the
seashore. T. W. S. & Co.

—There appears no reason why the
eucalyptus would uot grow at the sea-
shore. Butif as meant, will it hveout as
a hardy tree, then the answer is "No."
By eucalyptus, is generally understood
the species globulus, as its rapid growth
and medicinal uses have brought it into
notice. This is an Australian tree and,
as with most other trees and shrubs
from there, the eucalyptus will not en-
dure freezing weather; two or three
degrees of frost kills it. Young plants
raised from seeds in early Spring and
planted in open air in May will reach a
height ol six feet by September. Where
grown tor medicinal purposes as it has
been about Philadelphia, the plants are
cut down and used in advance of an
expected freeze.

There are many species of eucalyptus,
and among them all one called Gunnii is

pronounced the hardiest. In the south
of England this one will flourish for
several years at times until an extra
hard Winter kills it. For the matter of

that, the globulus is also seen thereat
times, of good size, but sooner or later a
frost kills it too. Joseph Meehan.

(155) Trimming a California Priv-
et Hedge. What would be the best sea-
son of the year to trim a hedge of Cali-

fornia privet? What would be some of

the prettiest and best shapes tor such a
hedge?—N. A., Mass.

—The Californian privet needs two or
three trimmings a season to have it at
its best. The writer has just spent an
hour trimming a short hedge, and it will

be done twice more, once in August and
again in October. This correspondent
lives where the season is a little later

than it is here, so as a guide I would say
give the hedge a trimming whenever the
young shoots are about six inches in

length. Some folk are satisfied to give
but two cuttings—one in early July and
the other in September, but a trimming
three times keeps up a neat appearance
and thickens the hedge better than two
would do.
As to the best shape it depends alto-

gether on location. But the base should
always be slightly wider than the top,
or at least never narrower. Some-
times a square top hedge looks best; at
others a pointed one. The hedge is

somewhat intheposition of atree—while
a dwarf, rounded one would be just the
thing in one place, a tall, pointed topful
one would be properinanother.—Joseph
Meehan.

(156) A Rose Trouble.—I send you
some samples of leaves from young
rose bushes. The plants were bedded
about March 1 as I wanted them
for Summer blooming. Three weeks
ago I had to take off the glass
about half way to fix in a new
ridge. It rained nearly every day that
the glass was removed, and the nights
were cold. The plants showed no signs
of yellow leaves until the glass was put
on again. I tried to keep them at an
even degree of moisture and a little on
the dry side. I have also noticed a lot of

little white insects in the soil; these were
about the size of a greenfly and look ex-

actly the same as the greenfly except in

color. I have never seen any of them on
the foliage. Could you please tell me
through the columns of your paper the
cause of the foliage turning yellow and
advise as to what Is besttodoto remedy
the matter. I lost nearly all of my roses
last vear with eel worm, but would like

to have better luck this year. I have
some American Beauty in the same bench
as Bride and Bridesmaid from which lat-

ter the leaves sent were taken, but the
American Beauty are in first-class con-
dition. E. A. O.

—The roses have lost their foliage

through the uneven conditions that have
surrounded them since they wereplanted,
but with ordinary care they should re-

cuperate in a short time. The Insects

mentioned have probably come from the
manure; a dose of lime water will eradi-

cate them,

Baltimore.

At the regular semi-monthly meetlngof
the Gardeners' Club it was decided, ow-
ing to the enthusiasm over the proposed
trip to the Pan-American Exposition by
club members, not to have the usual
annual outing. It is said there will be
enough members who will go to Buffalo
to have a special car, if not a special

train. George O. Brown has been asked
to take charge of the excursion.
Richard \'incent, Jr., suggested that

the florist petition the next Legislature
to appropriate $3,000 for greenhouse
purposes at Maryland Agricultural Col-

lege. The chair appointed Richard
Vincent, Jr., GeorgeO. Brown and Robert
L. Graham committee on the petition.

F=ERTIL-IZER
For your plantB and for pot drcBBlnB you can use

notlilng better than our complete fprtUlzer at $10.00

per ton, or pore blood andboneeat $:50,00perton. Our
goodB for reeults will eicel any other you have ased.

WESTCHESTER COUNTY RENDERING COMPANY,
Box 18, Mt. Vernon, N, Y.

Mention th« n»rl»ta' Exchang* when wrltlnc

GUSSIFIED IDVERTISEMEIITS.
Torms t Cash with Order.

POSITION wanted by German florlit ; BlnRle.
^ middle aKed:28 years' experience In all brancbea;
can take charge. P. B.. care Florlatg' Eichange.

GARDENER, ape 25. seeks Bltuatlon on commer-
cial or prtvdte place; can take charRe : (rood

referenceB. Addreon care of Mr. August Schupp,
C'^llege Point. L. I., N. Y.

GARDENER and florltt. (Jerman, 11 years' prac-
tical experience, wantB position on private or

commercial place; aood worker; well acquainted
with the different brancbes of the trade; best of
referenceB. Please addreis O. W.. care FlorlstB'
Bzcbanire.

WANTED
Catalogue Work

By a seedsman of 25 years' experi-

ence ; can design illustrations and
compile catalogues in all departments
(particularly flower seeds), or will

take management of mail order de-

partment from December 1st to May
1st. References from best houses In

the trade. Address

SEEDSMAN, Care Florists' Eichange.

Mention th* FlorlBts' E)x^iaiis« when writlns.

lELP WIHTED.

W*,1aNTBD—A (lood all around grower of carna-
tlons, TloletB and treneral sreenhou^e stock;

references required. Charles H. Green, Spencer,

WANTED—A working foreman, married man.
must be a iJrat-class rose grower. Beauty and

Teas; must Rive Hrst-class reference. P. A. care
FInrlata' Bxrhange.

WANTED— Voung man, experienced In roses
and carnations: permanent position to re-

liable man; state wases wanted. John Fallon,
Rtauoton. Y»-

AN Eastern retail seed bouse has two good open-
ings for asBlstants, must be well up In retre-

table and flower seeds, plants and bulbs. M. N.,

care FlorlBta' Bgobange.

WANTKD-8alef>men calling on the florist trade
reRularly, to handle a quick selling side line

on commlsfllon ; cheapest article In this line ou the
market. T..oula A. Share. IndlftnapoHs. Ind.

'ANTED—A wUllDg, reliable young man with
some experience In general greenhouse work;

Btewdy Job : commercial place ; state age ;
experience

and wftgee with board. Address Knickerbocker Gar
dens. Englewood. N. .T.

WANTBD-Bxperlenced carnation srowerto run
eBtabllahed wholesale place on eharea : ex-

cellent chance to start for yourself. Have other
business to Attend to, Fi)r particulars, address at

orce. G. H. Dodge. BlUerlca. Mass.

WANTED—At once, four men experienced In all

branches of Rreenbouse work ; must take an
Interest In the work and be sober and honest;
"Watch the clook " men not wanted. Stale experi-

ence and give names and addresves of employers
for past Ave years. Brookslde Greenhouses. Read-
ing. Pa.

W^

UOR 9ALE—Five greenhouses (12,000 feet of glass)
* and eight lots— located on Jersey City HeUhts
—will be sold cheap to quick cash buyer. O. X.,
Pare Floristw' Exchange.

pOR RENT, or will give on shares a violet plant of
* about 5000 feet of glass, heated by hot water;
7000 young violet plants In good condition; place -10

miles from New York. P. C, care Florists' Exchange.

PORSALB CHEAP—Fine retail store and green-
-^ house In Morrlstown, N. J,; No. 1 stand and
location; Rood trade, long lease of ground, with
plenty room to build. Address Wm. S. Herzog,
Morris Plains. N, J.

A GREAT BARGAIN—Twenty lots of ground with
^*- two large hothouBes, small dwelling, outbuilding,
good fencee. In Brooklyn, near trolley and elevated
roads. For partlcula-s address N. Henderson, 10
Central Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

'POR SALE—Florist's establlBbment In good work-
*- log order. In thriving Canadian manufacturing
town, 13.000 population; t houses, 7,000 ft. glass: good
and Increasing business: little opposition: dwelling
adjolnlrt: If desired. O. R.. care Florists' Exchange .

pOR SA],E— Six Kreenhouees near Chicago, 8000
* feet of glass, heated by hot water; plenty of
stock ; also dwelling house of seven rooms. In good
condition ; long lease of land ; price |l,250caeh. If

taken by July 1. For partlculara address P. D., care
Florists' Exchange.

pOH SALE on easy payments to suit buyer.
*- (ireenhouses. city water, hot water heating
syst'^m. and a two story dwelltuK house, located In
the best retail portion of Toledo, Ohio; greenhoupes
well stocked with general plants. Address O.T.,
c*tre FlorUts' Exchange.

GREENHOUSES for sale, to be moved, 300 feet long
by is wide, glass double thick, 10x12; one No. 17

HttchlDg holler, new In 1900; one No. 15 Weathered
boiler, new In 1391, In good condition; will sell very
cheap; win take bids aU next week. Mrs. P. Hlckey,
55 Hillside Ave.. Madison, N. J.

POR SALE-A small place near New York constst-
-'- Ing of two Iron frame greenhouses, nearly new;
dwelling bouse and barn, all In flrst-class condition,
beBldes over 1000 feet of i Inch beating pipes, glasi
to cover over 2000 feet; will be sold cheap If sold at
once. O. C. care Florists' ExohanRO.

A GREAT CHANCE—Fine property, two hot-
"- houses, 168 feet long by 25 feet wide, large
house, all In stones; a floe cellar for cultivating
mushrooms ; six acres of cultivating ground ; five
minutes from depot ; for sale or exchange, all or
part of above; all the olantB for the bothouseH are
ready for next year. U. Genty, Mont Vale. Bergen
Co., N.J.

POR SALE — Greenhouse property, cottage.
-^ modern improvements, new, 10 rooms, steel
wind mill, fine stable, 6000 feet of gla* s, just built.
complete with steam heat and two-story gardeners'
house ; stock for houBes, two acresof ground ; boat
and cars pass by place: must sell at once; fine
summer home; cheap terms, easy to suit. H.
Hullck, Branchpf rt. Long Branch City P. P.. N. J.

AN excellent opportunity—For sale cheap, green-
houses Bituated In a thriving town of 2.000; no

competition; 1,765 square feet of greenhouses and
475 square feet of cold frame and sash; steam heat
throughout; doing an excellent business In retail
vegetable plants, carnations and potted plants.
Reason for selltng: Am engaged In the printing
business and cannot give the greenhouses my at-
tention. Investigate. Elizabethtown Qreen-
honnes. EHzahethtown. Pa.

FOR SALE
After July 1st I shall have the

following to sell

:

5,000 feet 4 inch Cast Iron Pipe, price

8c. per foot, warranted all sound.
3 Tubular Hot Water Boilers, capacity

2,500 feet of i inch pipe each,

1-20 Horse Power Steam Boiler, in

use only one year. Price for Boilers

$75.00 to $125.00 each.

Inspection or Correspondence Invited.

ALEX, J, PARK, South Chelmsford, Mass.

miDDLESEX CO.

Mantlon tha Florists Bxdiuica whan wrttlns.

MISGEIUHEIIUS VIIITS.

mSCELllllEllUS.

ONE 80 horse power tubular and two HOtlonal
second-hand boilers for sale, cheap. Address

N. L., care FlorlstB' Ezobange-

W '̂ANTED to rent—Greenhouse property contain-
ing about 10,000 feet of glaBS. In good condi-

tion, with somelocHi trade: give full particulars of
place. AddresB P. E., care Florists' Exchange.

WANJED
Eighteen Fine Shaped

Varleiialeil Genlnni Plants

over three feet in diameter, suitable for

large vases. Address

HODGSON, Florist.

718 Fifth Ave., New York City,

Mention tbe Plorlata' Sxobansa when wntlnf.
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ROSES
Extra fine plants^ grown od tbeir own

roots, for winter forcing.

LIBERTV, 3 in. Diits, S13.00 per 100.

AMERICAN BEAVTV, 3 in. pots,

S8.00 per 100.

BRIDE,
BRIDESMAID,METEOR,
KAISERIBi,
9IME. H08TE,

SAERAMO,GOLDEN (>ATE,
rKRtE,
KilPHETOS,
SVIOSET,

3 in. pote, 57.00 per 100.

15 sample plants (to florists onlj), $1.00.

Grafted Roses.
LIBERTY, 3 in. pots, Sl.l.OO per 100.

BRIDE. BRIDESMAID,
GOLDEN GATE, KAISERIN,

3 in. pots, ?13.0(1 per 100.

10 sample plants (to florists only), $1.00.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsbnrg, Pa.
Mention th« riorlaU' BtiehM— whii wrttlag.

MAMMOTH VERBENAS.
Extra large, stout plants, coming In hud. from flatB,

60 Ct8. per 100, by mall; $4.00 per 1000. Fine plants,

from flatfl. In bud and flowerB. 75 ct8. per 100. Cycla-
men PprHiouiii and GIfEanieuait 2 In., ready
for 3 In., $,1.00 per lOJ.

SAMUEL WHITTON. 15-17 Gray Ave., UTICA, N. Y.

Mention thm V^orimtB' Pxchang* wb»B writing.

Alternanthera
Paronycbioides Major and Aureft Nana,

strnng, bushy, from 2>4 inch potp, SIO.OO per
1000. Satisfaoiion guaranteed.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, - Purcellville, Va.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALTERNANTHERAS
1000 ICO

p. Major, 2 In. pots.. $16,00 $1.75

A. Nana. 2In. potB 14.00 1.50

Hellotropeii, 2 in. pots 1.50

Ageratuma, 2 In. pots, Panllne, Gurnsey and
others 1 .50

Sweet AlysHum. 2 In. pots 1 50

Cannas, Henderson, 3!^ In. pots 5 00

ColeuHt 2 in. pots, red, yellow and mixed 1.50

Cash with Obdeb.

C. A. HARRIS & CO.. Delanson, N. Y.
Mention th« FlTUtp* Exchanif whgn writing.SALVIA
Splendens, 3 inch pots $:!.00 per 100

Bonfire, 3H inch pote 2.00 "

DPTI IV I A Dreer'a Larire Flowerinf , 3 inchrE 1 Un 1 /\ pot,_ J3.00 per 100.

EDWARD EQQERT,
23 Whiting St., NEW BRITAIN, CONN.
Mention the Florista' Exchance when writing .

pmmDLii PLfliiTs
AND Per 100

Cblnese Primula, mixed and white,
2)4 in $3.00

8iiillax,3<^ in 1.50
" fromflats 25

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 3 In 5.00' " " from flats, 2.00
Geraniums, double red, pink and
wblt". 3 in 3.00

Alternantlieras, pmall pink, 2>4in.. 1.50
Dracsena Iiidlvlsa, 4 in 10.00
California Ice Plant, for basketp,
2iiln 3.00

Geranium, Jean Viaud, 3 in 10.00

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, Illinois.

MentloM tha Flortatg* Kxchange when writing.

BOUVARDIA
FROM a INCH POTS.

600 Red, 250 White, 25'J Pink, at S'^.50 per 100.

A. M. BAUMANN,
5035 Pulaski Ave., Germantown, PHILA., PA.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

CnPI WPIQQ 2year-old. In bloom, 6 In. pan.CUCUWlblOO 50c. eacb; mailing size, H year.
15.00 per 100. l^ace Fern, 2-year-old. 6 In. pot 50c
each; mailing size, l^ year old, ^.00 per 100. Roiie
SnonUake. 1 year oM. 6 In. pan, SOc. each; mailing
Bl2e, i^ year old, $5.00 per lOJ.

Sample box, 5 Edelweiss, 5 Lace Fern, S Snow-
flake, $1.00.

ALBERT KNAPPER. Clematist, Frankford. Phila.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing,

Bedding Plants For Sale, Fine Stock.
Ageratum. blue and white, 2 and 4 In. pots, 2c. and 4c.;
Cannae, 3J^ In., 4c.; Geraniums, 3 and 4 In., 4c. and 6c.;
Caladiums. 3 and 4 in.. 3c. and 4c.: Salvias, 3 in., 3c
Calceolsria, 4 in., 6c.; Double Named Petunias, flue, 3
In., 5c.: Verbenas. 2c. and 3 in.. 2 and 3c.; Cobeas, 3 and
4 In., 4c and so.; German Ivr, 3 In.. 2c.; Cosmos, dwarf,
3 in., 3c.; Lobelia, dwarf, blue, 2 In., ij^c.; Candytuft,
Empress, 2 in., li^c. Cash please.
JOHN P. BHULL.Y. Tuckahoe, M. V.
Mention the Flortetj' Exchange when writing.

Ifl^^l r^n^? From 214 Inch potB, extra

VIV^Lt. I W *'°«- Imperial, Marie-^^ ^^ ^^^ Louise. Farquhar and
Lady Campbell, $3.00 per100 ; $25.00 per 1000.

CANN A S Duke of Marlborough, Alph. Bouvler,w.i-n » 1 1 r^>^ Florence Vaueban, named, alao mixed
Florence Vaughan, Queen Cbarlotte, Austria. Alle-
manla, Mme, Crozy, Alph. Bouvjer, btar of '91. etc.,
$8.00 per 100.

S. A. Nuttand BruantI Geraniums, 4 Inch, $6.00 per
100, wlihouipots.

CRABB & HUNTER. Grand Rapids. Michigan.

VIOLETS
Qood hffllthy ptnck, fnini 2>a inch pote,

$:3.00 p' r 100 ; fS).m per 1000.
Cash with order.

MOUNT HONNES CONSERVATORIES,
CHAS. H. FOWLER. FISHKILL VIILAGE, N. Y

Mentlo. tb. yiori«tif Bhcehjmge wh.>n writlmr.

Well-rooted runners Lady
Hume Campbell, Calitor-
nia, 75c. per 100; J5.00 per
1000.

Daisies, the two Giants, white and yellow,
75c. per doz.; $5 00 per 100, 2^4 Inch pots.

Roi.es, 3 in. note, Brides and Bridesmaids,
$5.00perl00; 1(35.00 perlOOO. Goodstock.

Cash With Order.
Money Order Pay Station, Eddington, Pa.

P. M. Oe WITT, Brldgewater, Bucks Co., Pa.

Mention the Florieta' Bachang^ when writing.

Variegated Yacca i-lorlosa, from 5 In.

Phoenix Kecllnain. from 7 In.; both unEnrpassed
for center of vases. $1.25 per pair.

Begonia Kex, 2>^ In., mixed, $3.00 per 100.

ChryaanihemDmN, Merry Monarch. MerrTCbrist-
mas, J. K. Lager, Nlvens, Ivory, M. D»»an. Phcebus,
Robicaon, M-^desti, Tanoma, Midge, and manv
other best commercial varieties, 2^ In., $2.00 per 100.

CASH WITH OBDEB.

JOHN 6. EISELE, „rior» , Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florixts' Exchange wken writing

COLEUS
A fine fissortment of the best varietiee, 2 in.

po's, S2.00 per 100; 51,5.00 per 1000.

QERANIUns. Best bedding varieties, 2K in.
potp, .S.OO: per 100.

BOSTON FERN. 2H in. pots, Si.OO per 100.

ASPARAQUS, Tenuissimus. 2H in. pots,
S2.50 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. The leading cut
flower varieties, §1.50 per 100.

HYDRANQEAS. 2^4 in. pots, the best vsrip-
ties. Thus. Hoirg and Otaksa Monstroea, ?3.00
per 100: S25.00 ner 1000.

BOSTON IVY. $2.50 per 100.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA. From flats, $1.85
per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE GO.,Springfiel(l, Ohio.
Mention the Floriata* Pit^t'ffnge when writing.

Violets]

-A. oia:Ej&.:p book:, bxjt -a. c3-ooi3 oiste.

Plant Culture.
By GEORGE W. OLIVER.

Tells the practical grower In a practical way how to bridge over those perplexi-
ties that beset his path in the CULTIVATION OF ALL COMMERCIAL PLANTS
in the garden and greenhouse. No useless verbiage. No time wasted in reading
to get at the meat.

PRICE, postpaid, $1.00. You need it; your patrons need it.

Order Now.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTQ. AND PUB. CO., Box 1697, New York.

Pittsburg:.

The market.
Stock of all liinds is in abundance,

with a fair demand. June roses are in

full bloom and pa?onies are at tlieir best,

selling well at good figures- Carnations

arecominii in lieavily,yet ht)ld tlieir price

from$l..')0 up per 100. The values on
roses have dropped a little: out door
flowers are demanded, being cheap.
Sweet peas have sold remarkably well so
far. Wedding orders and school com-
mencements will keep the florists busy
during the month.
The plantsmen are still doing consider-

able trade: but it looks as if plenty of
stock will be left unsold.

Club News.

About 25 members atten<led the
last regular meeting of the Florists' ( 'lub,

President Falconer being in the chair.
After hearing reports from various mem-
bers regarding the flower show it was
decided to change the date to the week fol-

lowing, which will be Wednesda.v, June
19. This was necessitated by the cold
weather, wliich lias delayed all out door
blooms. Some promising e.\hibits from
owners of private places are assured. An
e.\hibit of wild flowers and ferns, accu-
ratel.v named, will be a feature, sent by
the Carnegie Museum. Attorney .lohn
Marron, wlio has one of the most elabo-
rate places in the vicinity, lias promised
aid. 1 'resident ('. M. Schwab, of the
I'liitedStatesSteel Corporation, will send
an exhibit from his garden, as also will
P. C. Knox, United States Attorney Gen-
eral, from his fine place in this city; H.C.
Frick, from his handsome place; .J. W.
Elliott and B. A. Elliott will send from
their nurseries a variety of bloom. Henry
Xegley promises an eUaborate exhibit.
.John Murdock, formerly in the nursery
trade and florist business, will show the
largest collection of hardy roses in the
city, all named: Mrs Watson, a fine col-

lection of pfeonies and hardy roses. The
Pittsburg Parks will be well represented,
and all the florists in the two cities will
lend a hanil. .^niong those from a dis-

tance, H. H. Hunnewell, of Wellesley,
Mass., the owner of the most inagniflcent
gardens in tlie country, has written that
he will send some choice flowers, as have
EUwanger & Barry, of Rochester, N. Y.;
C. W. Ward, of Queens; John N. May, of
Summit, N. J.; Thomas »VIe<"han & Sons,
of Germantown, Philadelphi,a; Andorra
Nurseries, of Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia;
Storrs & Harrison Co., of Painesville,
Ohio: H. A. Dreer. of Philadelphia, and
the Rochester (N. Y.) Park System. Pro-
fessor O. 1'. Medsger ,of Salem, Ohio, an
eminent botanist, will send a collection
of wild flowers from his neighborhood,
and I. F. Manslield. of Beaver, a collec-
tion of native orchids. The show will
last only one day, and at its close the
flowers will be distributed to the hospi-
tals in tlie two cities.

Mr. Falconer brought to the meeting a
fine collection of blooms of rhododen-
drons, which were much ,a<imired.
The convention of the S. A. F. O. H. in

Buffalo, was discussed, and a committee
on transportation appointed, consisting
of Fred Burki, E. C. Eudwig and E. C.
Reineman, who are to arrange as to the
best route, and secure rates, reporting to
the next meeting in July, the only one be-
fore the S. A. F. convenes. I'ittsburg
will send a larger tielegation than ever
before; from present indicati*>ns every-
body is going, a number having already
secured quarters.
Henry Blind was married last week. A

number of florists attended the wedding
and had a most enjovable time.

E. C. R.

VERBENAS
Beat mammoth ' arlet'es, clean and healthy,

3 In., $2.00 per 100.

A ch yrani h en, 3 varieties, 3 In per 100, |;2.50

Cobea Scandena. 4 In " " 6.00

Coleus, Verechafleltli and yellow, 3 In. . " *' 2.50

CASH WITH ORDER.

JOSEPH F. SMITH, Burlington, N. J.

Mention the Floriflte* Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS STOCK
Bpeak quick—if wanted.

Aeeratum, 3 sorts, 2% In, pots $2.00 per ICO.

Uanna, Burbank, strong., 400 "

ColeuB. assorted, smn. pots 3.00 "
Fuchsias, 10 sorts, 3 In. pots. 3.00 "

GeranimuB, iOsorts, 3 In pots 4.00 "

Heliotrope, fine plant", 3 In pots 300 "

Lobelias, 2 Horte. 2^i In pots 2,00 "

Salvia. Splendeneaud Dwarf, 3 In potfl 4,00
'*

W. T. & F. P, BUTZ, New Castle, Pa.
Mention th« Florists' Dxcbuiff* wb«a wrltlnf.

Indianapolis.

Trade News.
Memorial Day business was very

satisfactory; flowers were very scarce,
no outdoor stock of any conseiiuence
was obtainable in this neighborhood.
Prices were, of course, higher than in
other years, especially at the public mar-
ket, where some unusuallj' high figures
were obtained, and everything was seld.
We don't remember another such Me-
morial Day, when flowers were so scarce.
Pjeonies came into full bloom the follow-
ing week, and stock of all kinds has been
overplentiful, Avitli a promise of an ex-
haustion again the coming weeks.
The weather is unusual indeed. After

a day or two of warmth it turned cold
and windy, the temperature going dan-
gerously close to the freezing point.
Baur & Smitli had some splendid Ethel

Crocker carnations for Memorial Da.y,
and Bertermann Bros, liit it right with
several thousand Lilium longiflorum.
The planting season has been very sat-

isfactory, and the call is still for good
plants, with tlie supply very short.

jottiiig:s.

Robert McKeand, the city florist,
reports all the parks planted; and he has
certainly done himself proud with most
of them. Many favorable remarks have
been made by the public; and in spite ol
the poor financial assistance afforded,
the parks make a very presentable ap-
pearance.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Wiegand will,

with a party of friends, visit Y'eliowstone
I'ark and the Northwest on June IS.
The Smith & Young Co. are building a

violet house 25 x 100 feet.

Tlie work on E. A. Nelson's new range
is progressing satisfactorily, and in a
short time tlie houses will be ready for
planting.
Alfred Pahnd is building a new office

and store addition to his establishment.
H, W. Rieman has been on the sick list,

but is again feeling much better and ex-
pects to canvass the field in regard to
delegates from rhis state to tlie Buffalo
meeting of the S. A. F. O. H.

Association Sleeting.

The .Tune meeting of the Florists'
Association was held at the Commercial
Club rooms, Tuesday evening, . I line 4.
Considering tlie busy season there was a
good attendance, and considerable busi-
ness transacted. Resolutions ofsympathy
were reported by the committee on the
death of Mrs. .T. f). Carmody. These were
ordered spread on the minutes. The same
committee was continued and instructetl
to draft resolutions on tlie death of ISlrs.

W. W. Coles.
Win. Billingsly, Walter Bertermann and

H. W. Rieman, were a]ip(>iiited a, commit-
tee to consult the Mayor of the city in re-
gard to stopping a few Greeks from iieil-

dling flowers on the public streets.
On the subject of an outing for the club

considerable opposition was manifested;
therefore a committee, consisting of Alfreil
Baur, John Hartje and Wm. Billingsly,
was appointed tocanvass thesubject ami
report at the July meeting.
An invitation from Alliin Schreiber one

of our valued members, was received anil
accepted, asking the association to take
part in an evening's enjoyment at his
residence on Rural Street. We m,ay men-
tion on the quiet that it is a tin wedding
celebration.
In regard to the Carnation Society's

meeting nothing will be done until later
in the season, when we shall go to work
with a vim.
The subscriptions to the Chrysanthe-

mum Show fund are coming in slowly,
and soon will besutficientfor all intended
purposes. The decoration superiutendent
is already planning for snrpi'ises. Berter-
mann Bros., Baur & Smith, and W. W.
Coles had fine Ethel Crocker carnations
on exhibition. The silver and bronze
medals offered by the S. A. F. O. H. were
accepted and a committee of two ap-
pointed to take charge of them, when dis.
tributed, and instructed to have them
properly awarded during the exhibition.
Harry Balsley was a welcome visitor

to the meeting. H. H. Hatfield, one of
our oldest and most valued members,
was again present after a long siege of
rlieumatism.

W. B.

Purcellville, Va.

A. B. Davis & Son are to close out
their retail catalogue trade, and devote
their whole plant to growing a fancy
grade of carnations for the Washington
market, and a few specialties for the
trade. The firm reports the largest ship-
ping business this Spring Itever had, both
wholesale and retail. Most everything
was sold out clean.
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FINE GERANIUMS!
Centaur and Gfn. Grant, 4 inch, S6.00;

3 In., $4.00: 2 in., $3.00 per 100.

SALVIA SI»l,EI><»EN8, 2H >ncb,

$2.00 per :00.

130 MAITRAKDYA PLANXS,
$3.00 per IIXI. Cash with order.

W. KEIR, PIKESVILLE, MD.
Mention the FlorlBta' ExchaDgo wh»n writing.

5000 GERANIUMS CHEAP f^SSi^T^'^^lX:
Double Gbu. Grunt, A. Ricard, Poitevlne and Ivy.
Tour selection, 3 In.. $3,00; 3!.^ In., $1.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, Petunia, large fringed; Tfuca
Varlesata. Ijninan V rrbenn and Koxe Gera-
niums, strong, 3 In., In bloom, $2,50 per 101

Aseratum. blue. l..obella, trailing, Knirllsh
Ivy* fltrong. 2^ In , In Moom, $t.50perl00.

OoleuH. Crimson Veracbaffeltii and Golden Bed-
der, One. 2^^ In.. $2.00 per HO. Cobxa Scandena,
Btatted, 3 In., $3.00 per 100. Cash Please.

WM. S. HERZOG, Morris Plains, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Erohange when writing.

2000 Double Gen. Grant, string healthy stock,
just right to bed out, bushy olants, 4 Inch,

$5.00 per 100; :J inch Si.OO per 100. lOOO mixed
uolorp, beat varieties, in fine condition, same
pr ce ag above.

J. E. ANGELL, Waverly, Tioga Co., N. Y.

Mvntlnn th* THorl atji' lOrGhang* wh«n wrltlBg.

GERANIUMS.
John Doyle and Alphon«e Ricard. BCaTlet ; May Hill,

double Dinb, $0 00 per 100. Mixed and Rose Geran-
lumB, $1.00 per 100.

Can uaa. )> b -et varieties, aaaorted, 3% In.. $5.00 per 100.

llTdrnnseas, 5 In. pot, dwarf, bud and bloom,

AseVatuni. 31n.. t4.00 per 100. Seedling Terbenna,
2*i In., $-'.0J per 100. CASB.

W. Q. KRABER, New Bedford, Mass.
Mention the Florlflf' Blxchange wlien writing.

PCDAUIMUQ Id bud and bloom, S. A. Natt, LePllote
ULnAniUMO Double Gen. Grant, and oCber good
varieties, 3!^ In. pots. $5.00 per 103. Ivy Geraniums, In

variety, 3!^ In. pots, ^5.00 per 100. Heliotrope, In thiee
varletfee. 3"^ In. pots, $5.00 per 100. Salvia, 2^ In. pots,

$2.50 per 100. Ager itum, dwarf blue and Princess
Pauline. 2^ In. nots, $2.50 per lOO. VInca Vines, 3 In.

pot8, t^.OO per liio. Verbena, 3 In. potB. $2.50 per 10 >.

NaB'uriluma, Parlor Ivy. Tbunbergia. Lobelia, Maur-
andya and Tradeecantia, bronze and variegated, 2\^ In.

pots, $2.50 per 100. S A. Nutt Geranium, In 2!^ In. potB.

very fine. $3.10 per 100. GeranUime, mixed. In 2^ In.

potB. $2.50 per 100. Cbarles Henderson Canna, i In. pots,

fine, $6.C0 per 100. Cash 1th order.

WM. J. CHINNICK. - Trenton, N. J.

Mention the Florlatg* Exchange when writing.

500,000 Aster Plants
Fine, large, stocky plants of Queen of the Market,

Truffant's Fe-fect'on, Semples. In flnest mixed colors;

also Semnles In white and plnk.teparate.
HiEKI> taved from the largest and moat double

flowers only at $2.00 per lOOO; 500 at 1000 rate.

TO>F ATOK?-—"^tone and Acme. Btron g, large
plants. $1.00 per 1,000.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Ehtchange when writing.

ASTER PLANTS
GROWN FROM THE BEST SEED.

8emple'8 Queen of th-^ Market and Giant California
Branching, 35 eta. per 100

;
$2.50 per 1000.

VEK.BF.NA8. Mammoth, fine plants from soli.

40 cts. per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Floriata' Bichange when writing .

50,000 ASTERS
Traffant'a, Victoria and Senople'e, white,

blue, scarlet, purple and shell-pink, 300 by

mail, $1.00; per 1000, $2.50.

GEO J. HUGHES, BERLIN, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

"STTS^PllllTDillUIS
If vnu want large blooms and lots of lliem for

I he September and October cut fiower trade.

STRONG PLANTS NOW READY.
We can tlHotircomnl' tecatnlocnfoollfcMon

<-'f hundreds of the choicest Cactus, Dec-
orative, Paucy, Stiovr, Pompon and
SInKle Danlias at a day^H notice.

Try Our New 20th Century Collection

S°nd for our 1001 lUu-^trated catalogue If vou
have D'lt received a copy or have mislaid it.

W. P. PEACOCK, 8p".?,'k'{f.,. ATCO, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Bxcli&nge when wrtttng.

CANNAS.
Dormant or started, strong tahers from Chas. Bender.
Bon. Crimson Bedder. Burbank. Le Clerc, Gold Btar.
$2.00 per 100

;
$18.00 per 1000. Alphonae Bouvler. P.

Marquant, Mme. Crozy, Philadelphia, etc. .$3, 00 per 100.

€ 1 N E RA K I A , giant flowered, 2^ In., $2.50 per 100,

(EUANIUIVI, double or single, mixed, 2^ In.,

$2.00 per 100. Cash, please.

ShellroadGreenhousoCo., Grange P.O.. Balte., Md.

Mention the FlortatA* Etxchange when writlag.

X- £i,XI1 VI. 3tXX Si
Mixed, 2 in., per 100, 53.00.

Vertoeuas (Dreer'a), 3 in., per 100, $1.35.

Cryptomeria Japonlca, 3 in., per IIX).

S3..50. 3 in., per 100, S5.00.

E.I RAWLINCS, Quakertown,Pa.
Mention the Florists' E^xchance when writlnc.

GERANIUMS
A few thousand Geraniums, 4 inch stock, in

fine condition. In bud and bloom, $6.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, four varieties, ^4 inoh pots
in bud and full bloom, $6.00 per 100.

Selection of sorts to remain with us.
Cash With Order.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN,SGheneGtady,N.Y.
Alentloti the Florleta* Exchange when writing.

TO CLOSE OUT!
500 GERANIUMS l,UL°'='ia"°';?arfX'!

S3.50 per 100.

(iMIl AY trom 3^ inch potp, stroDir. $1.50omiknn per 100. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Low E.vpress rates.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.
Mention the FloristB* exchange when writing.

Needing the honses for Roses I

offer the following, cheap for cash

SINGLE AND DOUBLE

GEN. GHIIIT GEntmOMS.

HELIOinOFE. FEVERFEW.

All from 3% in. pots, good plants,

at $4.00 per 100.

C.L. HOWE, Dover, N.B.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
In Bnd and Bloom.

15 of the best standard varieties, such as
S. A. Nutt, B. Poitevine, A. RIoard, double
Gen. Grant, John Doyle, Mme. Jaulin, Mars,
La Favorite, A. Kelway, Le Pilot, Countess de
Harcourt, and others, from 4 and 4H in. pots,
$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. Above varieties
fr im 3H in., $3.00 per 100. Rooted Cuttings,
$15.00 per 1000.

DRAC/ENA INDIVISA 31n.,W.0Oper

t in., $10.00 per 100; 5 in., $13.00 per 100.

VINf.A VAR """' erreen, 2\i in., 4 in.,
V ll^UA » l\n.. 5 ,n gnd 6 )„ _ j3 go, $6.00,

$10.00 and $16.00 per 100.

CAlSriSTAS.
We have a large stock, well established in

3 in. and 4 in. pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

Queen Charlotte, Souv. de A. Crozy, Florence
Vaughan, J. D. Cabos, Chicago, Henderson,
Pres. McKinley, Pres. Cleveland, Austria,
Italia, Beaute de Poitevine, Pierson'a Premier,
Egandale, and others.

CHRYSANTHEHUnS
From soil and 3J4 in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $17.60

per 1000. Mrs. H. Robinson, Ivory, Bonnaffoo,
Bergraann, White and Yellow Monarch, Helen
Bloodgood, J. G. Whllldin, Lady Fitzwygram
Rnrt others. Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100

;

$8.00 per 1000.

BOSTON FERNS
Small plants, $4.00 per 100; 2H in. pot grown,

S6.no per 100. Large, big plants from hench
ready for 7 and .S in. pots, $3:5.00 per 100; Si.mready _

per doz

GERANIUMS
100 JEAN VIAUD, 4 and 5 inch pots, heavy,

bushy plants. In bloom, ISIO.OO per 100.

500 JEAN VIAUD, 2^ Inch pots, strong
plants, S6.00 per 100.

200 AUERICA, 4 inch. In full bloom,
S8.00 per 100.

300 AHEBIGA, 3 inch pots. Stocky plants,
•5.00 per 100.

NOVELTIES of 1900 and 1901, assorted,
•10 00 per 100.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, WAYNESBORO, PA.

Mention the Florlats' EIicbjLDge when wrltlny.

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
BEDDING PLANTS

All the houses are crowded.

Geraniums,Mme. Tbibaut, La Pilot, Bru-
antl, also white and other mixed varieties,
suitable for planting out, out of 4 in.potp,onlv
$6.00 per 100. I-vy Geraniums, $7.00 per 100.

Nasturtiums, dwarf varieties, 4 in. pois,
$6.00 per 100. Heliotropes, $6.00. Agera-
tnm, blued wan, $7.00, out ol S^ln. Dots,S3.(X)
perlOO. BeiEOnIa'Vernon,7in.,$8.00. Er-
fordi, Vernon type, pink, fine forwhole bedc,
makes a mass of beautiful 11 ^wers, blooms all

summer, ji.so oer doz. Periwrinkle, 3 in.

pnte, $.5.00 per 100. Fuclistas, 4 in. pots. $6.00.

EnKllsli ^raIIflo,nrera, 3 in. pots, 75 cts.

per doz.
In small plants I have the following out of

2% and 3 in. pots, at $3.00 per 100 : I.obelIa,
dwarf and trailing; Verbenas, in bud and
bloom, 5000 <ftbem:I>tiloxDrnmmondi,
3 in.; Slnele Petunias, 'i in.; Single
Stocks, 3 in.; White Asters, 3^ In.;

i^Innia eleeans, Cuphea. All small
plants at the rate of $3.(XI per 100.

Blaurandya Barclayana, $5.00 per
100. Coryplia Anstralis, 7 in., 60o.
Kentia Belmoreana and Forsteri-
ana, 75c. each. Arancarla Excelsa,
5 In. pots. 3-4 tiers, 60c., 75c.: specimen plants.
5 tiers, $1.60, $2.00.

All plants ordered by the dozen sold at
100 rates.

Cash with Order, Please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
WHOLXSiXE eEOWKB AND IHFOBTKB OF

POT PLANTS,

1012 Ontario St.. Rising Sun, Philadelphia. Pa.

Mentloo the nortatj' inTfh«,nre when writing.

CYCLAMEM
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLENOENS 6IGANTEUM.

I offer a grand lot ot these at an exception-
ally low price. No better Cyclamens are
obtainable. I can furnish them in four
senarate colorp, from 3 In. pots, $4.00 per
100; $3.0.00 per 1000; from 2Hln. pote, $5.00
per 100 : $40.00 per 1000. 250 at 1000 rate.

I solicit your patronage, and guarantee
satisfaction.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists* stzchans* irben wrttlac.

/- A IVTIVT A Cy Queen Charlotte,
L/A|\ \/\^ Austria, Chas. Hen-^^'^^ ^^ ^i^*-' derson. Florence

Vaughan, Italia, Alpbonse Bouvler, Fla-
mingo, Papa, Burbank, Philadelphia; fine
started plants, from 4 Inch pots, S6.00
per 100.

BOSTON FERN, 2% In., $3.50 per 100.

COlttPACTA FERN, 2V3 In., $3.60 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENOERI, 2K in., at $3.00
per 100; 3 In. at $5.00; 4 In. at $8.00.

ROSE GERANIUMS, ?3.50 per 100.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., ''ST.1§^

Mention th* Florists' Bxchaiur* wImb wrltlnc.

o .A. iw nr .A. ^
started good, itrong plaot. Id the following vftrle.

tlea: Burbank, Au.lria, A. BouTler, 8out. de Crozy,
HenderBon, F. Vaughan, Queen Charlotte, P. Mar-
quant, and mixed, at J4.00 per 100. p^^. ^qq
VINCA var., 2 inch »2 OO" " 4 inch, extra heavy 12 00
HIBISCCS, 1 inch. In variety 8 00
CUI.EUp^, 2 Incn. In 20 beat varieties 2 00
CIGAK PLANT, 2 Inch 150
FUCHSIAS, 2 Inch, In «lx heit varieties... 2 00
BEtiONIAS, 2 Inch, In variety 2 OO

" Dewdrop, 2 Inch 2 OO
HELIOTROPE, 2 Inch, In five beat van.. 2 00
AGKRATUM, 2 Inch. In three beat vara.... 1 50
PETUNIA. 2 Inch, QIant alngle fancy 2 00
FEVERFEW, 3 inch. Little Gem i OO

GLEC H (tMA U ED.i 2 In., Sne for baakeu
or vaaes 2 00

THUMBERGIA, 2 Inch, Ine for baakeU or
vaaea S 00

ASPARAGUS BPRENGERI. 3 Inch,
extra fine 5 OO
SatlafactloD guaranteed. Caah with order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Otalo'

Mention the Floriatj' Brnhany wkm writing.

CANNAS New Orchid-flowering rennsylvania, Lnray, RIartlia
'WasbinKton, ^Westgrove, Duke of Marlboro,
Ptailadelptaia, Prenlclent McKInley, President
Cleveland, Alpbonse Bouvler, Italia, Alle-

mania, Austria, Burbank, and other varieties. Write for list and prices.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Meotlao tke Flarlit** Bxehance wta«n wrltlnc.

ASPARAGUS.
S prengeri, 2 inch pots per 100, $3.00

PlumoBUP, " " 2..50

Decumbens — '' 10.00

SMILAX.

Cash wth order.

W.NELSON, "»'«"«»"-• Paterson, N.J.
p. O. Box 14S«.

Mention th* Florists' Wrnhano wlwn wrltlnc.

2lnchpot9 per 1000, $10.00; per 100, $1.00

PRIMROSES Ready July 15tb, " 2,00

OERAKilUMS, to close out, per lOO, S3.00. CASH.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.
MtntloQ the Florltts' Exchange when writing.

GANNAS!
We can still furnish, In well-

established plants, from 3

in. pots, of the following

varieties ot Cannas:

Austria, large yellow.

Alsace, creamy white.

Aphrodite, salmon, edged
yellow.

Bronze Seediing, bronze foli-

age, currant-red flowers.

Furst Bismarcit, One large

crimson.

F. Neuvessal, soft carmine,

bronze foliage.

Fiorence Vauglian, standard

yellow.

GIgantea, bronze foliage,

eaimino flowers.

Mile. Berat. the best pink.

Robert Christie, biight,

mange-red.
Souv.de Pres. Carnot,vermil-

ion-scarlet, bronze foliage.

All the above at $5.00 a 100
or $40.00 a 1000.

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention th* Florists' BlrchAnf* wh«o wrltlac-
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communications.
Hugo G. Eiler, of St. Petersburg, Rus-

sia, is in this country studying the meth-
ods of American flower growers.

The New England Magazine for June
contains an exhaustive illustrated article
on the Boston Public Garden, by Charles
W. Stevens, dealing with the improve-
ments made in this "beauty spot,'" from
Its inception forty years ago up to the
present time.
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r"business Men4
''" FlorSts' Exchange

Florists and Public Speaking.

It looks the simplest thing in the

world for a man to stand up and ex-

press himself in an intelligent and in-

telligible manner before a gathering of

his confreres, yet when many of us at-

tempt it. how seldom do we succeed to

our own satisfaction or the delight and
edification of our hearers! How most of

us, less fortunate, do admire and envy
those among us who can dilate before

the largest assemblages on the most
weighty subjects, in the readiest man-
ner possible, with an ease that accom-
panies the narration of the most triv-

ial quip or joke! While some are nat-

urally gifted in this direction—a gift

fortified by a fair amount of self-confi-

dence and aided by a complete knowl-
edge of the subject under consideration

—there are others who, like Demosthe-
nes of old, have acquired fluency of

speech only after years of patient en-

deavor, stage fright, most every one's

common portion, having had to give

way to persevering effort.

There is no doubt that many a gem
of real practical worth has remained
unuttered in our florist clubs and so-

ciety meetings simply from the sup-

posed inability of its possessor to "face

the music." An itching desire to say

something, to further elaborate a spok-

en thought or correct a misstatement,

has often seized many of us; but when
we essayed to rise, knees have trem-
bled and knocked against each other,

that "unruly member" has refused to

act its part, and we have remained
seated — and silent. However, once

freed from the trammels with which
the club-room is supposed to fetter us,

that self-same tongue will keep wag-
ging on that self-same subject until far

on into the night, at some street corner

or elsewhere, for the edification and
benefit of only a select and privileged

few.

The same hesitancy very often occurs

with respect to writing. How many
times do we hear a man. whose prac-

tical knowledge disseminated would be

of the greatest value to the horticultu-

ral world, remark: "I am no hand at

the pen. I know all about such and
such a subject, but I cannot tell it In

writing."

Now. both of these difficulties are

largely imaginary and should be over-

come. Every one gifted with the power
of speech should get up when occasion

demands and tell his story in his own
way, Irrespective of oratorical effect or

strict adherence to the rules of gram-
mar, and every one capable of writing

should indite his words as best he can,

with little or no heed as to whether
the caligraphy is of the best or Lennie
has been insulted by the sentences

written. We want the diamond in the
rough as well as polished, and horti-
cultural listeners everywhere will wel-
come the nugget of common sense and
practical advice, no matter though it

yet be wrapped in the virgin clay from
which it emanated. Let those whose
duty it is to polish it and render it

presentable to the critical and admir-
ing world, as usage in such cases de-
mands, do their part. Only do yours;
speak or write — not for the sake of
talking or scribbling, but that your fel-

low-craftsmen may be benefited.
"When you have anything to say. say
it," as the Chelsea sage remai-ks, or
words to that effect. The florists of
America, in these days, need more
grain and less chaff than what is now
offered them, and we can get it, for it

is available—were those demons, stage
fright and imagined incapability, but
relegated to the rear. And let the floor
of the club-room and the columns of
the class press be your forum.
This advice is not. of course, vouch-

safed to those who now "are glib with
the pen and tongue." They don't need
it.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Cabbage. Cauliflower and Allied
Vegetables, from Seed to Harvest.
By C. L,. Allen, author of Bulbs and
Tuberous-rooted Plants. Illustrated.
12mo. pp. 100. cloth. Orange Judd Co.,
New York. Price 50c.

All the various types and varieties of

cabbage, cauliflower, broccoli. Brussels

sprouts, kale, collards and kohi-rabi

have sprung from one original form or

species, thus furnishing one of the

most interesting and wonderful illus-

trations of plant variation in the whole
vegetable kingdom. The author of this

book has devoted a lifetime to this

study, a.nd, living on Long Island, in

the very heart of the most favorable

cabbage growing section in the United
States, and being himself largely and
practically interested in this industry,

is probably more familiar with its va-
rious details than any. other man. Con-
siderable space is devoted to the ex-

planation of the requirements, condi-

tions, cultivation and general manage-
ment pertaining to the entire cabbage
group. After this each class is treated
separately and in detail, as indicated
in the sub-title, "From Seed to Har-
vest." The chapter on seed raising is

probably the most authoritative treat-
ise on this subject ever published, and
will be intensely interesting and valu-
able to all those engaged in this Indus-
try. Insects and fungi attacking this
class of vegetables are given due at-
tention with a view to affording the
reader the latest and most effective
means for their prevention and destruc-
tion. Very many of the horticultural
books appearing in these modern times
bear the earmarks of the compiler, but
there is a convincing and practical tone
about this entire work which at once
assures the reader of the safety in fol-
lowing the instructions given in its

pages. The book can be obtained of
The Florists' Exchange at the price
named—50c.

Year Book of the United States De-
partment OF Agricdltube., 1900—Gov-
ernment Printing Ofiice.

The Year Book for 1000, just issued,

contains as a frontispiece an excellent

portrait of the late William Saunders, of

whom Secretary of Agriculture Wilson in

his report says: "He was a man of ster-

ling integrity, and during his long and
useful life labored constantly to advance
the cause of agriculture inall lt.s branches. '

'

Among the subjects treated in the vol-

ume, of more or less direct interest to our
readers, are the following : Smyrna
Fig Culture in the Dnlterl States; Com-
mercial Plant Introduction; Fungus Dis-

eases of Forest Trees; How Birds affect

the Orchard; Commercial Pear Culture;

Development of the Trucking Interests;

The Date Palm and its Culture; Practi-

cal Irrigation; Testing Commercial \'arie-

ties of Vegetables; The Influence of Re.
frigeration on the Fruit Industry; Our
native Pasture Plants, and a sketch of
Mr. Saunders' life and work. In addi-
tion, the Year Book contains a host of
useful information.
Under the caption " Seed Division " ap-

pears the following

:

" It appears from the report of the As-
sistant Secretary on the purchase and
distribution of seeds, that of the total
appropriation for this purpose of $130.-
000 there has been expended during the
fiscal year$127,654, of which $24,293. 73
was for salaries of emplo^vees engaged in
seed distribution, and $20,000 was de-
voted as provided by Congress for the
purchase of rare and valuable foreign
seeds and plants distributed through the
agency of the Section of Seed and Plant
Introduction, and which have already
been covered in the present Report.
"The records of the Seed Division

show that apart from $2,120.91 expend-
ed for miscellaneous seeds and $1,663 for
vegetable and field seeds distributed to
sufferers by flood in Texas, there were
purchased 14,738,908 packets of seeds of
all sorts, of which 13,531,649 were dis-
tributed to Senators, Representatives
and Delegates in Congress, an excess over
the two-thirds reserved by law for Mem-
bers of Congress of 3,705,490 packets.''

OBITUARY.

Solomon Garland.

An old settler has passed away in the
person of Solomon Carland, who died at
his home in Desplaines,' near Chicago,
June 6, in his 71st year. Fm- some years
past he had been a sufferer from asthma,
and spent the Winter mouths in Florida.
He returned from there with his wife
about two weeks ago, took a cold, which
developed into pneumonia, and the end
came after a week's illness.

Deceaseil was born in New York, May
10,1830. He came to C'hicago with his
father in 1843. In .June, isiil. he pur-
chased land on the Desplaines river, and
went into the vegetable business, build-
ing a small greenhouse as early as 18(52.
For years,he and his sons as they grew up,
were very successful when vegetable rais-
ing was a highly profitable business. A
load of vegetables in boom times would
bring in $200 to $300. This was before
the railroads began to bring in the south-
ern supply. His one greenhouse grew in-

to quite a range, all at one time heated
by cord wood and old-fashioned flues,
and glazed with 6x8 glass. Twelve or
13 years ago, with his sons, he embarked
in the florists' business. S. Garland, .Jr.,

now runs theold place and, with his wife,
has resided with the old folks near by on
the homestead. Mr. Garland'sother sons,
Warren S. and Frank, have both large
greenhouse establishments, while George
M. sold out his interest to go into the
manufacture of the Garland gutter.
There are two daughters, Lily, married
to F. M. Jones,and Fanny ,married to Fred
Wittbold, of the Geo. Wittbold Co. The
funeral was held at 2:30 p. m., on Satur-
day, June 8. A large display of flowers
sent by loving friends surrounded the
bier, the house being more than full of
old settlers and florist friends. The re-
mains were interred at Park Ridge ceme-
tery.

Peter J. Hiltman.

Peter J. Hiltman. for twenty-eight
years superintendent of the Salem
Fields Cemetery, in Queens County,
N. Y., died last week. On Tuesday af-
ternoon Hiltman and his wife were
buried together in one grave, in the
cemetery beside which they had lived
for so long. Their deaths occurred only
a few hours apart.
Mr. Hiltman was born in Germany,

and was seventy-three years old. Be-
fore becoming the superintendent and
landscape gardener of the Salem Fields
Cemetery, which is owned by the Tem-
ple Emanu-El, of New York City, he
was the Superintendent of Parks In
Elizabeth, N. J. He was a well-known
Free Mason, a member of Cassia
Lodge and of the DeWitt Clinton
Commandery, Knights Templars, and
also of the Arion Society, of Brooklyn.
About three months ago the old su-

perintendent's health began to fail.

Members of Temple Emanu-El urged
treatment, but he prefeired to remain
at his post. There his faithful wife
nursed him. She was indefatigable in
her attentions, and when his illness de-
veloped into pneumonia the strain
fln.nlly began to tell upon her own
health.

Mrs. John Thorpe.

Clara, wife of .John Thorpe, died at
11 :15, Saturday evening, June 8, at their
residence, 574 55th Street, Chicago. Mr.
Thorpe was away from home attending
to some landscape work, and did not
reach hishouse beforethe end came. The
burial took place at 3 o'clock Tuesday
following.

A. Lange received the sad tidings of the
death of his father in Arizona last Thurs-
day. The body will be brought to Chi-
cago for interment. Ess.

Buffalo's S. A. F. O. H. Souvenir.
The Florists' Club of Buffalo is pre-

paring a souvenir in connection with
the forthcoming meeting of the S. A.
F. O. H. in the Biso% city. From the
prospectus distributed the work will be
worthy of the auspicious event, the
memory of which it is intended to per-
petuate. The issue will be not less
than five thousand copies. Dan'l B.
Long has the work of preparation in
hand, and he is also looking after the
advertiseemnts for the souvenir. The
members of the committee on souvenir
publication are Messrs. Cowell, Scott
and Adams. All business and commu-
nications should be addressed to Mr.
Long, at 13% East Swan street, Lewis
Block. Buffalo, N. Y.
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New York Florists' Club.

A very jt'ratif.ving atteiulaiu'e Avas pres-
ent at the club meeting tin Monday even-
ing last, June 10. In tlie unavoidable
absence of President .Slieriiian, who was
attending the funeral services of a friend
of his familj-, the vice-president, Alex.
Wallace, occupied the cliair, he apologiz-
ing tor errors and omissions consequent
upon a maiden effort.

Special Prizes for Fall Show.
The Ways and Means Committee

reported the distribution of subscription
blanks to each member, and these, it was
hoped, would be put to good jnirpose.
Special premiums amounting to$.'jO were
announced from Messrs. Peter Henderson
& Co.,to be compoteil for in Class KiT.for
best display of table vegetables, first
prize $30, second, $20; and, through
Messrs. Young & Nugent, a prize of $20
from Peter Crowe, of titica, to be applied
at the discretion of the club. Both donors
were thanked for their generous offers.

The OutlDg to liOcnst Point.

It was reported on behalf of the
Outing Committee, that the tickets were
now on sale, and i|uite a number had
been disposed of. It was flually decided
that two tickets be sent to each member,
with the request that pa.vment for same
be made at the boat. If the tickets are
used. It is to be hoped that every mem-
ber who can will take in this—the first
outing of the club—as an enjoyable time
is promised. The date is July 8, and the
destination Locust Point on the Sound,
the trip furnishing a sail along a water-
way unsurpassed anywhere. Music will
be provided, and bowling alleysare avail-
able. Come yourself and bring your
family and a lunch basket. Refreshnients
may also be obtained on board, and din-
ner secured for those desiring such, at
Locust Point, on prior notification being
given the committee.

".Put Me off at Buffalo."

After a free discussion of the matter, the
West Shore R. R. was decided upon as the
route by which the delegates shall travel
to liuffalo in August next. The party
will go on thecertificate plan, the fare for
the round trip being $10.70. Tickets are
good from Saturday,August 3 to Tues-
day, August 13. The journey will be
made in the daytime. If the contingent
is large enough a special train having
a dining car for the purposes of the dele-
gates will be provided.
Mr. O'Mara, who had just returned

from a visit to Buffalo, spoke favorably
of the Larkin Flats as a suitable domi-
cile for the party. The terms were rea-
sonable—$1 to $1.50: restaurants were
close by ,and the location o[ the Flats with-
in easy distance of convention hall. The
club recommended that the committee in
charge endeavor to secure accommoda-
tion for the New York contingent at the
Larkin Mats (appropriiitcly named,when
ire get there). Full particulars of trans-
portation and hotel arrangements will
be given later.

Death of Peter J. HUtman.
The chairman announced the death

of fellow-member Peter J. Hiltman, super-
intendent of Salem Fields Cemetery, also
that of his wife. Their deaths occurred
only a few hours apart. The club's floral
token was ordered sent to the funeral of
the deceased. A committee consisting of
Messrs. A. L.Miller, D. Y.Mellis and John
Young, was appointed to draw up suita-
ble resolutions of sympathy with the be-
reaved family.
Two new members were elected, and

several names placed in nomination.

A Well-Degerved Complliuent.
On motion of Wm.J . Stewart,the club,

b.y rising vote, elected Wm. R. Smith, of
Washinjfton, an honorary member. Mr.
Stewart spoke appreciatively of Mr.
Smith's services rendered to horticulture,
in obtaining a national charter for the
S. A. F. O. H., adding that by thus hon-
oring Mr. Smith, the club honored itself—a sentimentthat was loudly applauded,
lllastrated Lecture on Hawaii,

The lecturer of the evening, John
K. r^. M. Fari|uhar, of Boston, was then
intro<luced, and delivered a most enter-
taining and instructive address on the
Hawaii Islands, illustrated by stereopti-
cou views. The wonderful and interest-
ing vegetation of the various islands
was charmingly described, and many
representations of it, some in natural
colors, thrown on the screen, .\mong
edible vegetables grown there, Mr. Far-
quhar spoke in favor of the soja bean,
which when cooked was exceedingly pal-
atable. He advised that some of the
.Tapanese varieties of this bean be ob-
tained and grown in this country for

culinary purposes. Thirteen varieties of
Caladium esculentum are cultivated in
Hawaii, this caladium forming one of the
most important vegetable plants of the
tropics and from which the staple food of
the natives—poi—is obtained. Musa Ca-
vendishii is largely grown ; but the lecturer
believed the M.sapientum would befound
more desirable, taking about four months
less time in which to ripen its fruit. The
great adaptability of the islands for the
growing of sugar cane was touched on,
and several of the fields Illustrated. One
of the most ilelicious fruits was the
Chinese nut, which tastes like a Muscat
grape. This plant, Mr. Farquhar believed,
should be grown by American gardeners,
as should the Japanese raspberry.
The United States Department of -Agricul-
ture should send to Hawaii some one
having a knowledge of tropical fruits,
such as cocoanuts, mangoes, grapes,
bananas, figs, dates, and sucli like plants
of economic value, in order to develop
their cultivation there; and when that is

done, there is no reason why these islands
should not become a source of supply for
these food staples, the islands being quite
as accessible to San Francisco as .la-
maica is to Baltimore, New York or Phi-
ladelphia. All the vegetables found in the
temperate zone could also be cultivated.
These were to be seen now in the mark-
ets of Honolulu.
Mr. Farquhar spoke in glowing and

admiring terms of the poincianas, the
phyllanthus, ipomuas, and especially of
the Chinese hibiscus, metrosideros varie-
ties and other flowering plants; of the
nephrolepis and other ferns, the royal
palm, Oreodoxa regia, and rubber, and
Otaheite orange trees. He mentioned
that in one collection there were 170 dif-
ferent kinds of palms, and believed the
florists of America would obtain future
supplies of palm seed from Hawaii. Vinca
rosea alba was largely used by the Chinese
in their cemeteries. There are no florists
in Honolulu, but the natives gather the
wiUl flowers, which with various seeds
they fabricate into leiis, or wreaths. A
pretty custom, and one which the lec-

turer hoped would never die out, was the
decoration with these wreaths of friends
leaving for a journe.v ; two of the wreaths
are presented to each voyager, one being
kept and the other returned to the donor,
each signifying good luck. Carnations
are cultivated to some extent by China-
men; but one of the most charming
plants is the Plumeria bicolor, which
grows luxuriantly there. Mr. Farquhar
showed pictures of some fields of Japan-
ese longiflorum lilies, which had been
grown in one of the islands at his sugges-
tion. He believed the lily industry could
be successfully engaged in there. The
seasons are practicall.v obliterated, and
there is no reason why a crop of lilies

could not be obtained any month of the
year desired. The bulbs could be trans-
ported cheaper from Hawaii than from
Japan. The expense of cultivation need
not be greater than in ,Iapan, and two
crops a year were sccurable, with the ad-
vantage of getting the bulbs at any de-
sired season. There was no disease there,
and a copious rainfall and ample drain-
age were provided. The speaker closed
his very interesting lecture with a plea
for the better recognition by the United
States Government of the great agricul-
tural value of these islands to the W'estern
States particularly. .\t the close of his
remarks a rising vote of thanks was ten-
dered Mr. Farquhar.
Nice exhibits of iris were made by W.

A. Manda, South Orange, N. J.

Hall Insurance Yet Effective.

The extensive reports of United States
Consul Covert at Lyons, France, relative
to the success of cannon firing in France
as a means of protecting orchards and
vineyards from hailstorms, and also for
the purpose of mitigating or nullifying
the effects of frosts upon vegetation, have
prompted numerous inquiries by horti-
culturists in this country as to when, if

at all, our Government would adopt simi-
lar methods of protection. Willis L.
Moore, C'hief of the Weather Bureau, act-
ing under the direction of Secretary Wil-
son, therefore has issued to the press the
following statement:

" After an examination of all that has
been published during the past two j'ears,
my conviction is that we have here to do
with a popular delusion as remarkable
as is the belief in the effect of the moon
on the weather. The uneducated peas-
antry of Europe seem to be looking for
something miraculous. They would
rather believe in cannonading as a means
of protection and spend on it abundance
of money, time, and labor than adopt
the very simple expedient of mutual in-

surance against the losses that must in-
evitably occur.

" The great processes going on in the
atmosphere are conducted on too large a
scale to warrant any man or nation in
attempting to controUhem. The energy
expended by nature in the production of
a hailstorm, a tornado, or a rainstorm
exceeds the combined energy of all the
steam engines and explosives in the
world. It is useless for mankind to com-
bat nature on this scale.

" After the experience that this country
has had during the past 10 years with
rainmakers, I am loth to believe that the
bombardment of hailstorms will ever be
practiceii or even attempted in the United
States, much less encouraged by the in-
telligent portion of the community.
Every effort should be made to counter-
act the spread of the Italian delusion,
which has been imported into this coun-
try by Consul Covert."

Movements of Nurserymen.—E. Al-
bertson, of .Vlbertson & Hobbs, Bridge-
port, Ind., is reported as being now doing
Danville, N. Y'. Robert C. Berckinans, of
the Berckmans Co., Augusta,Ga., is about
starting for New Y'ork.
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Ti.v the Ki'eatbiilk ot florists, planting is

(lefei'reil until the becUling stock is sold,
anil plantetl ont; and now that the rush
of such work is practically over, it is

hiK'h time to see about cleaning and till-

ing the houses ready tor planting the
chrysanthemums. It is to be assumed
that your young plants are in good con-
dition liy this time, and ready tor plant-
ing, though, of course, cuttings can be
rnoteil tor several weeks yet for late
work, and low side benches. It is far
better to propagate late if the bead room
is restricted, than it is to plant out good
stock in .June, and then have to bend and
twist the stems every way later on, to
keep the tlowers down from the glass.
Plants put out this month ought to be

allowed from four to five and a halt
feet ot head room, according to variet.v,

and if you have not got that space I

would say, don't plant till the first week
in.luly.

It is sometimes a source of anxiety to
a man who has not gone in for ehrysan-
thenium growing before to an.y extent,
wliether he will put his plants in a solid

bed or on a bench. If I had a solid bed
in a house, I don't know that I wouhl
trouble to change it: but if I were build-

ing a new house for chrysanthemums, I

would certainly put np benches tor the
purpose. The finest flowers I have ever
seen were grownin fourinchesof soil, and
I consider any greater depth than that
entirely unnecessary.
In growing early varieties I would al-

ways recommend benches, because one
wants to be able to control the growth
of the plants at all seasons, and particu-
larl.y at the time when the plants are set-

ting their buds. If .your earl.y varieties
are growing strongly along in the last

days of August, just when they should
be showing buds, it is possible, b.y a judi-

cious reduction of the water suppl.v, to
make them produce buds just when you
want them. This is very easy of a'ccom-
plishment, it your plants are in benches,
but not so easy it they are in solid beds;
MUd it m.akes a big difference sometimes
in the price of the flowers, whether you
can get your earlier kinds cut oft in Octo-
ber, or whether they drag on into mid-
season.
Merry Monarch, I'olly Rose, and all

these early whites, drop down out of

sight when Mrs. Henry Eobinson begins
to come in.

In jjlanting, the distance apart to put
out the plants is a question that .you

must settle tor youi'self, being guided by
the gra<leof flowers you wish to produce.
Wome growers of the highest grade
flowers plant as far apart as 10 inches,
by 10 or by 9 inches, according to the
density of the foliage In different varie-

ties. This ma.v seem a waste of space for
single stems, but it is none too much
when the plants are 4 or .5 feet high.
Other growers take threeor four flowers
from the same space, but the quality ot

the flowers is very different from that of

the first named.
In planting, keep your early varieties

all on the one bench together, then they
will be all cut away at practically the
same time, and you can utilize the space
thus obtained to good advantage in the
early Fall tor plants ot any kind that
have to come inside before the frosts get
too severe. After planting, pound the
soil over, evenly and firmly, a half brick
being a useful aid for this job, and then
give a good watering. Do not shade the
house at all, but put on all the air you
can, and leave it on day and night.
Syringe your plants overhead a time or
two a day. They will respond almost im-
mediatel.v,and begin to grow away freely,

and then you should endeavor to get
them entirely free from aphis by frequent
fumigation. If you have your plants per-

fectly clean to start with, they will often
keep clean half the Summer, whereas, if

the black and green fly are only kept
down and not exterminated, they will be

a continual drain on the plant; and the
green fly in particular, if not closely
watched and cleaned out, will seriously
injure the young, delicate foliage in the
tips of the shoots. " Prevention is better
than cure," is a flrst-class motto.

lORA.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
Chrysanthemums.—Young plants, new-

ly set out on the benches, need a little
extra attention with regarfi to watering
\intil the roots have taken well hold of
the soil. The one thing to avoid is over-
watering afterwards. When the bench is

full of roots, it is almost an impossibility
to give the plants too much water; but
at present, when the roots are just reach-
ing out into the new soil, a soggy condi-
tion of the latter is anything but desira-
ble and must be avoided. Instead of
watering the whole bench when it only
appears to be dry in spots, it is far better
to water the dry places and omit the rest.
Should the black or green fly attack the
young plants, dust over them some fine
powdered tobacco. Do this after a light
sj'ringing and the dust will adhere l)etter
to the foliage, and be just as effective.

AnnisrAS.—Young plants of these might
just as well be planted outdoors for the
next two months; they will make a bet-
ter growth and need less care than if kept

In the past the entire globe has been
searched for new plants worthy of culti-

vation, and the sending out of collec-

tors for this purpose by many of the
European houses has been given up
because ot the expense and losses attend-
ing it.

Chief among the plants of recent intro-
duction are a number ot palms, quite
new and very distinct and man,y unique.
Areca Illsemanni is one ot the most

beautiful plants I have ever seen, with
arching slender fronds. The stems are
dark chocolate red, showing in marked
contrast to the rich green leafage. One
other feature of the plant is the young
leaves appearing a bright red, and re-

taining this color for some lime after.
It is a native of the Pacific Islands.
Kentia Kusteniana is another remark-

able new palm and quite attractive, the
pinnae of which are shaped very similarly
to the dorsal fin of a shark. This palm
is quite distinct from all others and
ver.y rare. A native of New Zealand.
Kentia Sanderiana is not so rare but

NephrolepiB Wiitboldii.

Sliowing plant si.'i months old, grown from a runner.

in pots. Plants of salable sizes will be
better kept in pots; and if slat frames
are at command, that is the place tor

them.

Plenty of asters, sweet-peas and
other things to provide cut flowers will

have been put in the ground ere this and
we must look to having a continuous
supply by planting other batches at in-

tervals.

Some New Plants.

William Duckham, of Madison, N. J.,

recently addressed the New Jersey
FloricijUural Society at its rooms in

Orange on the subject of " Some New
Plants." He said in part: I myself am
a lover of plants, and consequently have
kept somewhat in touch with the chan-
nels tor learning of anything new or rare
ot recent introduction. Before taking
up the subject of new plants, I would
say what has often occurred to me, and
quite forcibly too, that we are not doing
all we might in the way of plant grow-
ing. We are neglecting some of the
most beautiful of our greenhouse plants
and following too much the strictl.y

commercial lines where "what pays",
or what is merely pretty are considered,

and which are few indeed. While roses,

chrysanthemums and carnations are in-

dispensable, even to the exclusion ot

much else, yet where room can be given,
the effort should be made to possess a
few ot the choice greenhouse plants,

some of the most effective of which are
yet the oldest of our favorites, and it is

greatl.y to be regretted that these are
not grown more. As I have remarked in

a previous talk before the society, a
young man entering our profession fails

ito know these because he seldom or never
sees them, and because the desire tor cut
flowers has displaced the choice green-
house plants.

one of the best palms there is. It really
looks more like an areca than a kentia,
but is more graceful and better in every
way than the former.
Licuala Jeanenceyi is a beautiful new

species which must certainly become
popular when better known. It retains
its foliage to the pots. The fronds are
tan shaped, much divided and square at
the ends and notched in a curious man-
ner. It is one of the best.
Linospadix Petrickiana is a distinct

and new palm from New Guinea. Unlike
most other palms, the leaves stand out
flat; the young fronds, as in Areca Illse-

manni, are a bright red color.
Salmea Lancheana is a stately new

stove plant, alhed to Carludovica, with
dark green, oblong leaves divided into
two pointed lobes, and quite distinct
from any plant I know.
Ludovia crenifolia is another beautiful

and distinct new plant, with large dark
green, leathery leaves, beautifully crenate
at the margin, attaining a height ot six
feet. Very ornamental and attractive.

Draca-na Cantlaya is a beautiful plant,
quite distinct from any other dracsena.
The leaves are very large and broad, of a
clear light yellow, with eye-like spots.

Draciena Victoria, another ver.y beau-
tiful new plant, is of strong and vigorous
growth. The leaves droop very grace-
fully, and are of a beautiful golden color,
with a little green through the center of
each leaf. This is one ot the best intro-
ductions of recent years.

One other plant which has attracted
my attention isColeus thyrsioideus. The
leaves are green, deepl.v cut, and the
flower a beautiful blue, about the shade
of that ot Salvia patens. I believe this

plant when known will become as pop-
ular as Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, as it

blooms in Winter about the time that
the begonia does. I saw this coleus in

Europe last year, very fine, where it is

being grown extensively. Someplantsot
ithavealready foundtheirwa.vover here.
When in England last Fall, I saw some

very fine new plants, but at present the
stock is so limited they will not be of-

fered for sale for some time to come; not-
ably some heliconias that were wonder-
ful in color.
The plants I have mentioned are the

best of the introductions of the past two
years, and are all worthy ot being better
known, when they are sure to be exten-
sively grown.
Mr. Duckham closed with an invitation

to all to visit, and also compete at, the
annual show ot his society at Madison
next November, and presented schedules
to each one present.
A hearty vote of thanks was given Mr.

Duckham tor his able, instructive and
entertaining discourse.
Encouraging reports were read from

those co-operating with the society in
the distribution of plants among the
school children, among others, letters
commendator.v and laudatory from the
Superintendent of Schools. Secretar.v
Smith reported the work of distribution
ns then taking place, and Treasurer Mae-
Rorie stated that additional funds had
been received since last meeting, that
would cover the estimated expense with-
out drawing upon the societ.v'streasury.
Resolutions were read and adopted

condemning the wholesale destruction of

"ur street trees by the telephone and
telegraph companies and were ordered
published. The aid ot other societies in

our neighborhood to the end that the
outrage may be stopped will be sought.
The society adjourned until after the

usual Summer vacation.
J. B. D.

Pan-American Notes.

.Some ot the 4-toot high hybrid rhodo-
dendrons in darker colored varieties in

the F. R. IMerson Co.'s display about the
Women's I'.uilding, are now very attrac-
tive. The colors include rose, crimson
and mauve shades, and some almost
white.
Dreer's large oval bed of pansies is

growing into fair bloom in pleasing-
colors.
A bed of pansies by Wm. Scott, now in

flower, is rich in wine and claret colors.
Di'uys Zirngiebel shows a. good sized
pansy bed, which as yet is a bit irregular
in growth and bloom.
Other pans.v showingincludesplantings

by C. Eisele,'j. C. Vaughan and Chas. D.
Zimmerman.
The bed of new hybrid tea rose. Admi-

ral Schley, from .Tohn Cook ot Baltimore,
now shows beautiful foliage growth, but
with recent weather too cold for the
flowers to develop properly.
The weather has favored growth on

all the hardy roses, which give promise
of a fine displa.v.

Some of the late tulip beds, in which
the red Gesneriana stands most promi-
nent and pleasing, are still in ver.y passa-
ble appearance. This is a variety that
among late ones evidently recommends
itself.

In the ornamental garden borders, some
beds of herbaceous growth begin to show
attractive. The aquilegia borders are
especially noticeable, also irises on the
lagoon banks.
The sloping bank spaces on the two

long sides of the Court of Fountain's ba-
sin and whereon too much spray is

thrown tor flowering plants, have been
made into formal outlined grass plots
divided and bordered with 2-foot high
privet in hedged arrangement.
The pfeony show in Horticultural Hall

thus far is represented by but two exhib-
itors—H. A. Dreer, showmg 28 varieties,

all double kinds and named, and, all told,

a pleasing collection. W. F. Kasting.
Buffalo, made a commercbal display of
10 vases ot good character and qualit,y

blooms, unnamed. ViDi.

How to Enter the Fan-American.

Some ot your readers may visit the
Pan-American Exposition early in the
season, and for that reason I write a few
words of advice. Either from indiffer-

ence, or some object not clearl.v known,
the street cars carr.v 75 per cent, of all

the visitors to what is known as the
West Amherst gate. This brings one di-

rectly to the rear ot some of the large
buildings, also the noise and hubbub of

the Midway; and it is probable you will

never see the real beauty of the whole
scene. If you do you have alread.y re-

ceived the impression that the Pan-
American is a crowded place, and little

different from any other big fair.

Now this is all wrong. I beg of you
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one and all to enter the grounds from
Lincoln Parkway. To do this take the
Main Street cars that are marked " For-
est Lawn " and never mind what the
conductor says, get off at I,incoln Park-
way. A walk of 200 yards brings you to
tlie grand entrance and then another 200
yards through the lovely olil park brings
you to the Triumphal (.'auseway with the
four nuijestic towers. To the right or left

the view is beautiful, but the view you
are facing is one you will never forget.
You are now entering the Grand Espla-
nade; horticulture group on the left,

Government P.uilding on the right, music,
ethnology, machinery building, liberal
arts, electricity, agriculture to the right
and left of the Grand Basin, and in the
distance the majestic electric tower
crnwned by the Goddess of Light, whose
ontstretclieil hand is 40.5 feet from the
ground. This graml court, with its set-

ting of inagnilii-ent architecture, its foun-
tains, its trees and statuary, is a picture
never yet equalled. This is the verdict
of men who liave seen all that is to lie

seen. Governor Roosevelt said so, and
so do I, and that settles it.

There are sights enough to last you a
week besitles all this; but I beg .vou to
take in the beauty of the scene first.

There are the St.-ite Puililings, the Itose
(Jarik'U.a beautiliil 1." acres: the Stadium,
the largest and best bin It ai-eua for athletic
.sp(u-t <)f incidern times. To give ytui a,n

ide;i nf this Stadium; I saw Cornell and
('arlislc Cnlk'ges playing a game of base-
ball, and they occupied but one corner.
It seats most comfortably 12,000, and a.s

nuiuy more could stand without en-
croaching on the cinder paths, but its
wonderful proportions must be seen to
be realized. Vou will be sure to see the
Midway and everything else if .vou have
time, but of this it was hot my intention
to write.
The next best entrance is known as the

Eltnwood Gate, but too many who enter
at tins beautiful entrance steer for the
Midway. If they will walk through the
Hose (iarden they will then come to the
Triumphal Causeway and take in the
same granil scene that I have trie<l to de-
scribe, and you will, I am sure, exclaim
as 1 liave heard many "This is alone
worth a long journey to see." I am not
writing this, reader, for the Pan-Ameri-
can, but for you. Feast your vision and
higher senses on the sublime an<l beauti-
ful! Let the frivolous and commonplace
be seen later. \Vm. Scott.

Facts Pertaining: to Plant Life.

J Read It.Y C. L. Allen, Floral Park, A'. Y , brfore
A wprican Seed Trade Assoeiatioa a t Roches-
ter, N. Y., .Tune 11-lH, IHOI.

Life is the active principleof every crea-
tion susceptible of grfiwth or develop-
jiient. It is the sou! of being. As sucli,

plant life does not differ from that either
of animal or insectlife. otherthau in fiirni

t)r degree. To know the pl;nit we must
neeils first to underataiul tlu' jirinciples
that govern plant life, to ascertain its

pl.Mce in the economy of nature, so far as
the limit of the huiuan understanding
will permit.

Platit life is more of a stml.vthan is gen-
erally supposed. The plant as a botani-
cal study is a simple matter; that is, ifs
general external structure and appear-
ance, and the relationship of genera, spe-
cies aiul varieties. Plant analysis has
been so perfected that it is, relatively, an
easy matter for the student to tell just
where any oneof the 1.50.tKK)spi'cics that
have been described andclassilied belongs.
A natural fondness for the study, together
with a keen perception and a retentive
memory, will soon accomplish this, so
that a glance will enable thebotanistto
tell just what fruit a given plant will pro-
duce. And here let me say, the fruit of
the plant is the seed, as for instance, the
fruit of the apple is its seed, and ufit the
part we eat. The same is true witli the
peach, the plum and the cherr.y, as well
as that of all other trees and plants. The
fruit is that part of the plant that con-
tains the active principle of reproduction.
The part we eat is simply matter that is

provided for the protection of the seed in
its infant state, the same as the fibre
we know as cotton Is for the protection
of the infant gossypium.

I'.ut the plant, as a life, cannot be de-
termined by an analysis of any of its spe-
cies or varieties; it must be treated syn-
thetically. The study must be compre-
hensive—not only form and substance,
together with products and their uses,
but the purpose of its creation, and the
anakjgy that exists between a.nini.'il and
pl.ant life.

In tracing the analogy that exists be-
tween animal and plant life, some of the
most interesting, as well as the most as-

tounding and marvelous facts naturally
present themselves, some of which it will

be our pleasure to relate. Put in order to
fully understand and api)reciate plant
lite, we cannot commence with the pres-

ent, but must, of necessity, take up pre-
existing forms.
When the Creator mapped out the Uni-

verse with the golden compasses of wis-
dom and power, there was not an item
of space, or a particle of matter over-
looked, or neglected. His commands
were, that the earth, inlaid with gohl
and precious gems, should have its sur-

face clothed with all that is useful to the
animal forms. He had designed to in-

habit it.and that the beautiful, as Victor
Hugo has said, "should be as useful as
the useful, perhaps more so." Between
each ^degree, from i^iole to pole, the
two great orders of creative energy—the

gether. The importance of this lesson
will be seen later on. No species, either
plant or animal, was created until abun-
dant means of support was furnished.
Every creation was a study. Every one
of the 150,000 species of plants that have
been found, tlescribed, and classified is

the result, or the expression of a thought.
The imprint of purpose is on every leaf,

in every flower. It is manifest in the
strong fibre of the hemp and in the silken

web of the caterpillar cocoon.
The same thought impressed upon the

whale that requires an ocean to swim in,

was given to the infusoria, millions of

which can dwell in a singledropof water.
Each wears the insignia of purpose. The
tiny insect walks, crawls or flies, in obe-
dience to command; its every move is

for a purpose. The narrow blade of

grass, or the delicate little harebell that

An Elks' Floral Arrangement.
By Grove P. Rawso.v.

auiiuate and inanimate, or the fauna and
flora—were adapted focnch other's neces-

sities. The plant, clireilly (U- indirectly,

supplied the animal, from the lowest to
the highest forms, with food and cloth-

ing, as well as the material for the furnit-

ure in the most luxuriant, as well as the
most humble home. While the plant re-

ceives its nourishment from the wastes
of animal life, each form lives for the other
—and upon each other. The breath of

the oxisthe food of the plant upon which
he fattens. Between the two there is a
constant exchange of the elements of vi-

tal force—of creative energy.
In ocean, lake and river, the plant was

created for the use of the animal, the fish

and the moUusk that inhabit the waters.
They live and dwell together in the most
perfect harmony, each living upon the
wastes of the other, and for each other.
No form was created until some other
form had been perfected upon which it

could subsist.
In every localit.v the fauna and flora

were adapted to the existing tempera-
ture, and where it is the same, it matters
not whether it be at a high elevation, in

the tropics, or near sea level at the north,
the same species of animals and plants
will be found, dwelling in harmony to-

lures us upthedangerdusmountaiu path,
were as noble thoughts as the lofty tree
that overshadows them. They were cre-

ated for a purpose and are essentials in

the economy of nature.
This is a slight digression from the

path we intended to follow; let us re-

turn, and note tlie evolution of the plant,
which will be a short story, but perhaps
interesting, as familiarity with the law of

development will make plain the cause of

deterioration.
The era of vegetation had its birth

when the Spring of the eartli was hero
and seeds invisible were sown by singing
winds on barren rocks, where there was
no one to watch their growth, or appre-
ciate their beauty. In the order of their
creatinn. the lichens sonn ajijieared, furn-

ished with a must coiuiiletc chendcnl ap-
p,iratus to <lisintegr.'iti' the granite and
trap. They did their work patiently and
well; slowly, but surely the surface of the
granite became an impalpable powder
which.enriched by the bodies of the lichens,

formed a home for the mosses, the next
step in the i>rder of creative energy; or,

as the modern scientist asserts, "the flrst

connecting link in the chain of evolutiim
that marks the various stages of plant
development."

" The second germ had in it the possi-
bility of the rock moss, nothing more,
but with it came the command to grow
—to grow—that the earth might be
richer, thr')ugh its life and work. Nature,
while a kind and indulgent mother, isla
strict disciplinarian, a rigid economist.
Her commands must be respected, before
favors are awarded. And here let me say
when I use the word Nature, let it be dis-
tinctly understood as defined byCowper:

" Nature is but the name for an effect,

whose cause is God.
Not a flower

But shows some touch in freckle, streak
or strain of His unrivaled pencil.

He inspires their balmy odors, and im-
parts their hues,

\nd bathes their eyes with nectar, and
includes

In grains as countless as the seaside
sands

The forms with whicli he sprinkles all

the earth."

True to the order of their creation, the
mouses grew upon the decay of ftjrmer
creations, an<l in tiH'U became the fooil

of the ferns which in rd)edieuce to com-
mand, to grow—to grow—that the earth
might be richer because of their life and
inheritance, which was food for the grass-
es, which followed and waved their silken
tassels, bidding the shrubs appear and
partake of their decaying forms. In them
was tlie instinctive command to grow^
to grow. The forests followed witli their
great brown arinsand leat.v fingers, bear-
ing fi'uits, each after its own kin<l,for the
sustenance of theanimal forms that were
in good time to fill the places alloted in

the order of creation. .\nd when the
turf rippled into waves of green anil golil,

Man the master of the wild appeared,
breaking the silence of the desert, and
singing the story of the ages.
Created energ.v seemed exhausted by

the throes that brought forth the flora

and fauna of the wiuid.and the idea that
rest followed these great happenings, was
but a natural on. Man. who cannot
imagine acreation greater than the high-
est development of hisownorder of being,
or of environments superior to his own,
would very naturally suppose the build-

ing of a world would be a tiresome task,
and rest must inevitably follow.
No so, however, for creation, is as ac-

tive to-day .as at any time during the
earth's liistory. We cannot fully under-
stand or appreciate creatiiui until we
look into, instead of ujion wimt has been
created. We have no idea <if the jilant's

beauty by simply looking at its flowers.
The soul of beauty in the plant is the
active principle of plant life. The outer
lU' visible life of the plant, shows the
workings of the life within. Every crea-
tion susceptible of growth and develop-
ment has a soul as well as a body, and
while there is food provided for the body,
there is beauty provided for the soul.
There is notliing more pleasing to the eye
than a field of corn or wheat. We admire
because the grain nourishes, but we love
the lields of waving green and gold, be-
cause of tlu'ir beauty. We do luit value
the fiiiits of the earth so much fnun the
fact that they .sustain life, as we do their

inner life that prompts them to grow for
us.
The plant is not beautiful because it

sustains hfe so much as because it is a
life, or rather a part of the great princi-

ple we call life. lafe is a unit, each indi-

vidual is but a part of the great principle.
No onc> form is independent of another.
Neither could subsist alone, each was
made for the other. As Pope beatitifidly

expressed it; •' All are but parts of one
unbounded whole, whose body Nature is,

and Goil the sotd."
Man boasts superiority of creation:

yet hecould not live a day without many
forms, both animal aiul plant, that he
ruthlessly tramples under foot. He de-

spises flies and niosi|Uitoes,yet they were
sent to bless rather than to bore. The
fly is the constant attendant of man; it

follows him wherever he goes, anil is

never found in uniidiabited places. The
same is true with the garden plantain;
its life is attendant upon human life, and
it is eur.sed tor tilling its mission in the
economy of nature.
Nature is double all 1 hrough ; body and

soul, matter and spirit, as if the I'niverse

were a marriage of the two elenu'iits. Iii

just proportion to the fields fertility,

is ad<led lieauty in tint, in form, and color.

To the soil.theproseof the earth, is given
the flower whose beauty of tint, color,

form and fnigrance, would have existed

In vain were therenoother scuds to make
common cause with its lite and history.

To man, theprose of the earth,was given
woman, its poetry.

(To be Continued.)
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Rose Bud-Worms and Leaf-Tyers.

Among tlie many Insect pests which the
florist has to combat in the cultivation
of roses grown under glass are several
small species of bud-worms and leaf-

tyers, the larvo" of moths of the family
Tortricidse. Of these some of the most
important will be considered.

The Rose Bud-Worm.

(Penthina nimbatana Clem.

)

KECENT IN.IURY.

During the past Summer the attention
of the writer was called to the work of

the larva of Penthina nimbatana riem.
on hothouse roses through Messrs. Erwin
F. Smith and P. H. Dorsett, of this De-
partment, .luly 8 word was first received
of injuries to roses in the greenhouses be-

longing to Mr. Alexander Garden at An-
costia, D. ('. The insect was in the larval
cou<lition when received, .Tul.v 11, and re-

mained so, feeding until .luly 13, when
one or two showed signs of approaching
transformation. The roses were being
injured by the work of the larva on the
foliage, buds and flowers, the buds espe-
cially suffering.
Rose appears to be the only known

food plant of this larva, and heretofore,
it appears, it has never been recorded as
attacking an.v portion of the plant other
than the leaves. In our Divisional notes,
however, there is a record of the rearing
of the moth, December 22, 1896, from
larvse found December 15 folding leaves
and injuring buds of roses in a hothouse
in the District.

PUBLISHED RECOEDS.

The first record that the writer finds of
the food habits of this species was pub-
lished in 1881, a note by Mr. 1). W.
( 'o(|uillett of four hues, descriptive of the
larva and its food plant, wild rose, Rosa-
lilanda (Tenth Rept. State Entom. 111.,

1881, p. 153). Mr. C. H. Fernahl in his
Catalogue of the Torticidie of North
.\merica, published in May of the follow-
ing year (Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, Vol.X,
p. 31 ), mentions rose as a food plant. In
the same year, 1882, Mr. Coquillett, in
comparing the larva of this species with
that of ('acci'cia rosaceana Har. (11th
llept. State Entom. of 111., p. 12), states
that the.v are utterl.v indistinguishable
from each other in certain individuals,
and makes the further remark that nim-
batana was reared b.y him only from
Rosa blanda. "It binds three or more of

the terminal leaflets together for a habi-
tation, and there appears to be only one
brood produced in one season."
The next year the same writer gives a

brief description of the larva in Papilio
(Vol. Ill p. 101). Larvjr " were taken the
first week in .lune; they pupated a few
days later, and the imagos issued .Tune
20'and 21."
During the same year the late Dr. .1. A.

Lintner published a note on injuries by
this species to rose plants in greenhouses
(Count. Gent.Mar. 1,1883, p. 169). This
note was in response to inquiry from a.

correspondent, " D. .1. G.," Scarsdale,
Westchester County, N. Y., dated Febru-
ar.v 7, of that .year.

in his Fourth Report as Entomologist
of the State of New York (1888, pp. 213-
215), Dr. IJntner gives a more extended
account of this species, with illustrations
of the moth.

DESCRIPTION AND DISTRIBUTION.

The parent insect is a small moth of the
family Tortricida^. It is shown in the
accompan.ving illustration (fig. 1, a).
The general color is brownish gray, the
outer portion of the fore-wings and the
under surface of the hind-wings being
lightest. The inner portion of the fore-
wings is dark brown in color, mouled
with white, black, and light purple spots,
the prevailing pattern being about as in-

dicated in the figure. The wing expanse
is about five-eighths of an inch (iferam),

and the length of the body is about half
as long.
This species has a rather wide distribu-

tion, as the following list of localities,

based for the most part on outdoor occur-
rences, shows:
Maine; Massachusetts; Albany, Scars-

dale and elsewhere in New York; Penn-
sylvania; District of Columbia; Wood-
stock and elsewhere in Illinois; Wisconsin.

THE LARVA AND PUPA.

The earliest stages ol this species do
not appear to have been studied. The
full grown larva is shown at b of figure
1. The head and cervical shield are shin-
ing dark blackish brown, verging to
black in the outer portions, the three
pairs of forelegs and two lateral marks
on the first thoracic segment are dull
black. The remainder of the body is

rather bright, clear apple green in color,

which means that the spiracles, except
on the first thoracic segment,the piliferous
w arts, and the anal plate are all concol-
orous. The length of the mature larva
when fully extended is a little less than
five-eighths of an inch (14-15™™).

.\t fl and fl of the illustration the pupa
Is shown, c representing the empt.v chr.ys-

alis skin after the escape of the larva,
and d showing the character of the anal
segment. The length is nearly three-
eighths of an inch (8"™), and the color is

light brown.
At p of the figure the manner of work

of the larva on an unopened rosebud is

illustrated, and at f two leaves are fig-

ured as folded b.y the larva. The leaves
of the rose are joined together after the
manner of the larviE of this group of in-

sects by silken threads and the larva
lives within the case thus made, feeding
upon the leaves of which it is composed,
and later leaving it to attack others.

LITE HISTORY.

The life economy of this rose pest has
not been fully investigated. The parent
moth, according to Lintner, who has
observed the species in New York State,
and from whose writings (1. c.) the fol-

glass at least, in a climate like that o'
the District of Columbia.
As the name of rose leaf-tyer is pre-

occupied by I'enthina cyanana, which
will presently receive mention, rose bud-
worm is proposed as a suitable appella-
tion for this insect.

A PARASITIC ENE.MV.

One larva received from Anacostia was
seen to be parasitized, the parasites being
noticed in the larval condition from July
11 to 13. The adult jjarasites began to
issue .Tuly 1.5 and were identified by Mr.
.\shmead as Eulophus cyriades Walk., a
Chalcidid fly.

REMEDIES.
'i'his species is amenable to the same

remedies as the greenhouse leaf-tyer, con-
sidered in the initial article of this bulletin.
The presence of the caterpillars on roses

is so obvious as to be easily detected, and
all that is necessary in man.v cases when
the.v are found in the leaves is to crush
them between the thumb and forefinger.
If the greenhouse is not fumigated the
only remedy after the caterpillars have
attacked the buds is to cut off the buds
and burn them, or destroy them by crush-
ing under foot.

Fig. 1—Pknthina nimbatana—a, moth ; d, larva ; c, empty chrysalis skin ; d, terminal segment
iif pupa ; e, rosebud, showing larva at work ;

y", leaves folded by larvae—all twice natural size,

except dy which is greatly enlarged (original).

lowing account of the life history is in the
main compiled, appears in ordinary sea-
sons In the vicinity of Albany about the
middle of April. Its eggs are laid at
night and presumably on the terminal
leaves of rose bushes when they are push-
ing out from the buds. The caterpillar
or larva, after hatching, begins by bind-
ing together the margins or surfaces of a
folded leaf. With an increase of size the
leaf, partly eaten and opened out by its

rapid growth, is abandoned for another,
or the larva selects two contiguous
leaves and fastens them together. This
habitation in turn, with the more ad-
vanced growth of the creature, is deserted
for still more ample (|uarters, which it

findsamong several of the terminal leaves
or in the unopened buds, as has been
shown by recent observation in the Dis-

tirct of Columbia.
Larval growth is rapid and at each

successive molt the papillie or piliferous

warts and the hairs proceeding from
them become more conspicuous. By the
end of May the larvn? have attained full

maturity, cease feeding, and are then be-

lieved to drop to the ground to undergo
their final transformations among the
dead leaves. The reason for this belief is

that the pups' have never been found
among the folded or fastened leaves on
the rose bushes.
The period of pupation is about nine or

ten days. The moth of the first genera-
tion has been observed abroad at Albany
as early as June 2. Eggs are laid for a
second generation and the new opera-
tions of the caterpillars are soon to be seen
and are extended into July. Dr. Lintner
expresses the opinion that there is possi-

bly a second generation, since the trans-
formation among insects of this class are
quite rapid and several generations are
of common occurrence in many species.

The latest date recorded near Albany was
July 25.
The fact of our rearing this insect to

the adult from larvae taken in December
would seem to indicate that there may
be three, or perhaps even four, distinct

I generations developed each year, under

Owing to the concealed manner of life

of the larva it is doubtful it insecticides
would be of much value when the insect
is found on roses in gardens, hence hand
methods must be resorted to.
The larviE of a number of other moths,

mostly Tortricidre, attack roses in much
the same manner as the rose bud-worm.
Some of the best known of these may be
briefly mentioned.

THE ROSE LEAF-TYER.
(Penthina cyanana Murtf.)

A species closely related to Penthina
nimbatana is P. cyanana, which was de-
scribed by Miss Murtfeldt in 1880 (Amer.
Ent ,Yol. Ill, pp. 11—15). The habits of
this species do not appear to differ mate-
rially from those of P. nimbatana. It is

more abundant on roses growing in the
open, but according to Mr. G. C. Davis it

also attacks roses in greenhouses. Of its

injuriesat Kirkwood,Mo.,Miss Murtfeldt
wrote that it was oeca8ionall.y so abun-
dant as to devour or mar fully 20 per
cent, of the rosebuds, especially of white
or light-colored varieties.
Among the notebook records of the Di-

vision of Entomology this is stated to
have been found by the late Dr. Rile.v in

injurious numbers on his roses at Wash-
ington during the Summer of 1879. .Tuly

6 of the next year he received rosebuds
containing larvte, which were reared to
the adult, from Mr. Henry Plumb, Pleas-
anton, Kans.
This species was found at work on

roses at Alexandria, Va., by Mr. T. A.
Keleher, of this office, in July, the imago
issuing in the middle of that month.
The recorded distribution of this spe-

cies comprises portions of the states of

Missouri, Kansas, Pennsylvania and
Michigan, and to this list may be added
the District of Columbia.
As in manner of life all these rose pests

are similar, the remedies to be applied are
the same.

THE OBLIQUE-BANDED LEAF-ROLLER.
(Cactecia rosaceana Harr.

)

One oJ the most important of the le^i-

roUers, from the economic point of view,
if we consider its injuries to all Its food
plants, is Caccecia rosaceana. This is a
well-known enem.v of all sorts of fruit

crops of the family Itosacefe, as well as of

several other orders, and is treated in

most popular works on agricultural
entomology.
Specimens of pups and adults of this

species were received from Mr. S. S. Wil-

son, Libonia, Pa., with the statement
made in an accompanying letter dated
May 3, 1898, that it was received by him
in a shipment of roses from a firm in

Ohio, and that, on examining the roses,

larva; and chrysalides were found, and
many of the leaves of the plants were
eaten away.

A ROSE LEAF-FOLDER.

(Cactt'cia rosana Linn.)

This is an introduced species which at-

tacks roses, but is not, so far as the
writer is aware, particularly trouble-
some, at least in greenhouses. It is very
likely to become injurious, however, at
any time. It is figured and described as
an enem.v of currants by Messrs. Com-
stock and SUngerland (Bui. XXIII, Cor-
nell Univ. Expt. Sta., pp. 119—121), and
has been stated by Dr. Lugger to attack
also theapple, wild rose, raspberry, hazel,

hawthorn, and gooseberry (Fourth Annl.
Rept. Entom. State Expt. Sta. Univ.
Minn., 1899, p. 228).

OTHER LEAF-ROLLEES.

A short notice of injuries by the fruit-

tree leaf-roller, Caccia argyrospila Walk.,
to the buds of roses In greenhouses was
published in Insect Life (Vol. Ill, p. 19).

To this list must still be added, as a
species that are known to attack roses,

and are hence likely at any time to in-

vade the greenhouse and assume the bud-
destroying habit, several other Tortri-

cides, among which may be mentioned
the grape-berry moth, Eudemis botrana
Schiff, Platynota flavedana Clem., Tor-
trix albicom'anaClem., Cenopsis pettitana
Rob., and reticulatana Clem., as also
Lophoderus triferana Walk., elsewhere
noted as a violet insect.

From Bulletin 27, New Series, Div.ol Ento-
molog.v, Dept. of Agr.

IH

CoLLiNWOOD, O.—Frank Ward has
opened a florist store here.

Omaha, Neb.—Lewis Zadinahas opened
a greenhouse west of St. Mary '8 cemetery.

Owosso, Mich.—Miss May Jacobs !
having a greenhouse built and will enter

the florist business.

Hazelton, Ph.—On account of the
propertvbeingusedfor building purposes
Montgomery, the florist, will vacate his

present quarters on West Broad Street,

by July 1.

Greenfield, Mass.—E. B. Reals of the
Sunny Dell greenhouses is to go to Spring-
field." He is closing out his stock at the
local greenhouses, and has bought the
Eastern Avenue greenhouses in Spring-
field, and takes possession July 1. Mr.
Beals went to Greenfield when 16 years
old, and with the exception of three
years' absence has made his home there

since. He has had a varied career. He
was in the express office and bookstore
of Lewis Merrlam. Then he became a
clerk in the post-office,w here he remained
two and one-halt years, and afterward
wentto the Springfield post-office. Later
he secured a position as a postal route
agent, running from Springfield to New-
port, Vt. After returning to Greenfield

he was Buccessively in the laundry and
the news business, and for the last 20
years has been a florist. He first ran
two greenhouses on High street. Eleven
years ago the Sunny Dell greenhouses
were built by F. O. Wells, and Mr. Beals
has rented the place sincethat time. His
new location gives him eight connecting
greenhouses 70 feet long.

Dover, Del.

The United States Court has released
John and William Pullen, nurserymen, of
Milford, Del., who were held by Magis-
trate HoUis, of Wilmington, on $4,000
bail tor fraudulentl.y using the mails.
The charge against the Pullens was

that they advertised the sale of holly,
and received more money for orders than
they could fill; the charge proved a bub-
ble, however, and the friends of the Pul-
lens are showering them with congratu-
lations on the speedy settlement of so
grave a charge.—Every Evening, Wil-
mington, Del,
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New York.

The market.

Market and other news are al-

most as scarce this week as the pro-
verbial hen's teeth. Summer dullness
has set in with a vengeance, and that,

together with sweltering atmospheric
conditions, has knocked the bottom out
ut the flower trade. Beyond a slight
spurt in the early morning hours, the
wholesale stores are as quiet as a rural
churchyard, and the greatest endeavor
put forth seems to be that o£ trying
to keep cool.

A fair proportion of good stock is

available, but there is a very large
quantity of mildewed n:iaterial that
has very little value. Kaiserin Au-
gusta Victoria, Mme. Caroline Testout
and Liberty are among the best roses
coming in, the quality of tlie latter va-
riety seeming to have revived with the
arrival of warn^ weather. An improve-
ment in the quality of American
Beauty has also been noticed since the
departure of those cloudy days recent-
ly experienced. Specials of the latter
range from 10c. to 20c., th number at
the higher price being limited. Some
good Bride and Bridesmaid were also
to be seen; a few specials of these
brought as high as 6c., other grades
of good quality realizing from 2c. to
3c., and straight slips have sold as low
as 50c. for ordinary stock.
General Jacqueminot from outside is

arriving in quantity, and is soon ex-
pected to ))e in over-supply.
Carnations do not seem to be in de-

mand. I,arse quantities are on hand,
and the price realized has been froni
$3.50 up per thousand. Even fancies
have not gone beyond $5 and $6 a thou-
sand.
Pfeonies are away in excess of the

demand, bringing Ic. to 3c., and a very
limited number 4c.

Cattleyas are bringing from 25c. to
40c., some C. gigas being quoted as
high as 50c.

Sweet peas are coming in in some-
what better shape, and lilies are sell-

ing slowly at Ic. to 3c. Lily of the
valley has been going pretty well at
about 3c. Smilax, in moderate supply,
cleans out fairly well at from $8 to $15.

maidenhair fern is plentiful at 50c.

per 100.

The June weddings so far have not
influenced the cut flower market, the
decorations being, to a large extent,
executed in flowering shrubs and other
out of door material.

Here and There.

The Florists' Club's outing to
Locust Point, on July 8, and the forth-
coming S. A. P. O. H. Convention at
Buffalo are absorbing themes of con-
versation these days. It is expected
that each of these affairs will be graced
by a large attendance. With respect
to the latter, inquiries as to hotels, rail-
road rates, etc., are already being
made. Full information is given in
our report of Monday's club meeting
on another page of this issue.
The time was when it was the cus-

tom among both wholesale and retail
men to close up their stores during the
dull months of summer. Changed con-
ditions prevent this being done now-
adays, although it is currently reported
that one of the latest additions to the
uptown district is seriously considering
the advisability of doing so, while its

principal patrons are out of the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Pred'k W. Kelsey will

leave on the North German Lloyd
steamer Trave, foot of Congress street,
Brooklyn, to-day, June 15, for a three-
months' trip abroad, returning about
September 20. They will visit Italy,

Switzerland, Holland, Germany, Bel-
gium and England. The trip is taken
for health and recreation, with a little

business combined.
George T. Powell, of the Briarcliff

School of Practical Horticulture, de-
livered an address on strawberries be-
fore the Horticultural Society of New
York at Bronx Park Wednesday last.

Dailledouze Bros., Flatbush, are
building two more greenhouses. Car-
nation stock here is in fine shape.
Theodore Eckardt, formerly of Balti-

more, left New York Saturday last for
San Francisco, en route to Yokohama,
Japan, whither he goes to accept
a position in the extensive nurseries of
Louis Boehmer. Mr. Eckardt will
make a special study there of the lily.

J. K. Allen expects to have his sum-
mer garden showing its wonted beauty
soon. Pressure of business to date
has prevented earlier attention to this
delightful and refreshing adjunct to
J. K.'s establishment.

Tliirtieth street is evidently consid-
ered an excellent location for a whole-
sale stand. It is rumored another
party has his eye on this street when-
ever a suitable store is available.
John Scott, of the Keap Street Green-

houses, is rejoicing over the advent of a
son. Mother and baby are doing; nicely
and John is all smiles these days.

Carl Jurgens, Sr., of Newport, and
Wm. Patterson Craig, of Philadelphia,
were among this week's visitors.
Alfred Dimmock sails for England

to-day, after, as usual, a successful so-
journ in the States.
Treasurer Weathered, of the N. T.

F. C. left Wednesday for a trip North
and West.
A. L. Don, of Weeber & Don, attended

the Seedsmen's Convention in Kochester,
this week.
P. Ouwerkerk, Jersey City, will sail for

Holland on the Gth of July.

Anctlon Sales.

The plantauctioneershave had oneof
the busiest seasons in their individual
careers. Thewet weatherhas prolonged
the sending In of consignments and it is

probable that three or more sales will
yet be held. Both Messrs Elliott and
Cleary look as if they would welcome a
vacation after their arduous labors.
Last Tuesday very satisfactory sales of
flowering stock were held. Cleary & Co,
had also a large lot of palms, and their
sale extended until six o'clock in the
evening. Next Tuesday, June 18, this
firm will have an orchid sale.

Philadelphia.

The W< athc r Changes.

At last the cry about so much cold
weather has ceased. On Wednesday last
the thermometer went up to 9.5 degrees
in the shade, and with the high tem-
perature business went down. There is

but little going on. Flowers are now
depreciating in quality every day. The
stores are flooded with out-door stock,
so that trade is in bad shape. Carna-
tions, fresh stock, are going to the street
men at from $2 to $3 per 1,000.
Pieonies have proved a great disap-

pointment this season. A few early ones
sold well, but ,f2 per 100 was about all

the majority brought; on Saturday last
pajonies were sold at $1 per 100.
A few stores have been doing work for

weddings in the suburbs, but as there is

so muchout-doorstock within easy reach
the orders were small. Thegraduations
of various colleges and schools, whilenot
bringing much cut-flower work, have
furnished quite a lot of decorating. The
Southern Industrial Convention holding
this week has also created a quantity of
work in the decorating line.

David Rust.

Toronto.

The weather has improved some-
what during the last few days, but is still

somewhat cold and unsettled. A con-
siderable amount of planting has been
done, butcoleusand other tender subjects
have suffered from the wind and cold rain.
Geraniums in bloom are still in good de-
mand. Annuals in boxes are selling some-
what slowly in spite of the exceedingly
low prices.

St. Lawrence market is crowded with
stock. A great many of the dealers have
had a very poor season, so much of their
stock having been spoiled by the bad
weather.
The demand for cut flowers has been

good, with a plentiful supply. Roses and
carnations are moving along nicely.
Pfeonies are now coming in and sell well.
There has been more thantheusual num-
ber of wedding decorations and some of
them have been quite lavish in the use of
material.
Dunlop's popular manager, Harry Dille-

meuth, was married Wednesday, June 5.

The wedding was very quiet, and but
few of the boys knew anything about it

until after the couple had departed on
their wedding trip. Harry is back to
the store again, and all wish him and his
wife a long and happy life. T. M.

Montreal.

Trade Notes.

Trade still continues to be satis-
factory. Thedemand for cutflowers has
been very fair in all lines. The local
supply of carnations, although not very
large, is of excellent quality and very
few go to waste. The demand occasioned
by the June weddings is well up to the
average.
In the plant line, outside of bedding

stock, very little is doing, but thedemand
in this line has been excellent and prices
(or good stock have held firm. First-
class geraniums in -t-inch pots are re-

ported to be very scarce, and from
present indications very little of any-
thing will be left over. George Hipton
reports a gratifying increase in his trade
in window boxes this year.
Young carnation plants in the field are

now thoroughly established and looking
better than at this time for several years
I)ast. Although favorable to carnations,
the weather has been altogether too
damp and cold for more tender subjects,
which have made but little progress.

Club News.

The meeting Monday night was, as
usual at this season, very poorly at-
tended. The promised paper did not
materialize, but the question box proved
an excellent substitute. The chrysan-
themum show committee reported pro-
gress. The president presented the
secretary, W. Horobin, with a
silk umbrella, the first prize in
the Winter game series, the convener
of the games committee, T. Martell,
taking the second, a silver mounted
pipe. The picnic committee reported in
favor of Isle Gros Bois on July 18, but
after discussion the matter was left over
until the Gith for further incjuiry, as
several members were of the opinion that
very reasonable terms could be obtained
for a trip on the s, s. " Sovereign " to the
historic home of the Monks of Oka.
At next meeting John Walsh will give

a review of his trip to the Pan-American
Exhibition, where he will spend the next
two weeks, being unable to get away
with the convention party.

Society Ittms.

The Montreal Horticultural Societ.v
will hold a rose and pansy show on the
grounds of Mrs. J. H. R. Molson on
Saturday afternoon, June 22.
The interest in the I.achine Horticul-

tural Society is still sustained. Secre-
tary-treasurer C. A. Smith reports the
paid membership already equal to the
last year's, and the money to defray the
entire cost of the year's working, in-
cluding the Fall show, is in the bank. B'

Ottawa.

Trade Items.

We have had a very cold and wet
Spring, no sun for two weeks and even
up to June 1 the thermometer has been
close around the40mark. But inspiteof

wet and cold weather the Spring bedding
trade is over. The demand for bedding
plants has been away ahead of that of

former years, and in spite of a very large

stock there wasabig shortage, especiall.v

in scarlet geraniums. The call for these
has been enormous, and thousands more
of good i-inch plants could have been
handled. On application to a wholesale
man out of town for them early in the
season he wrote; "Sold out; Canada a
million geraniums short." The crinkled
leaf has had something to do with it, as
one grower here lost over 1,000 by that
trouble. The con tinned wet weather also
kept the small stock back; but in spite
of drawbacks the sales all round have
been most satisfactory. There was a
decided increase in the demand for ver-
anda boxes. Cannas and caladiums
came next to geraniums in favor.
The cut flower trade has been very

good for the season, and the supply also
good. Graham Bros, in carnations and
Scrim in roses are cutting A 1 stock.
The next serious matters to think

about are conventions and the Pan
American. E.

Denver.

Cards are out announcing the mar-
riage, on June 4, of Philip Scott and
Miss Irene Simpkins. Philip came here

from his father's place in Buffalo

something more than a year ago to

take charge of the store of the

Park Floral Company. Miss Simpkins
had then been with the same concern

nearly five years. White Philip is

widely known by reason of his skill as

a liowlei". he has much more substan-
tial claims on the respect of his fellow-
craftsmen. Since coming to Denver he
has demonstrated his ability as a store
man. and has been so steady and faith-
ful that Mr. Valentine has been able
to leave the city for long trips with
perfect confidence that everything
would run smoothly. The only thing
he has against Philip is that he has
robbed him of so valuable an employee.
She was zealous in her work, and it

I

will be hard to make good the loss of
her tasty touch or her charming per-
sonality. The wedding was a quiet but
enjoyable affair. Ben Boldt, the fore-
man, had been given carte blanche in

the matter of decorations, and the re-
sult was all tliat could be desired.
With some of his father's adiantum.
Billy Crowe tackled tlie bouquets, and
showed us "how we do these things in

L^tica." There was a feeling among
the employees that they wen^ all di-

rectly concerned in the success of the
affair, and their earnest wishes for the
future of the young couple were rein-
forced by numerous and valuable pres-
ents. These were mostly of a kind that
will be put to immediate use, as after
the ceremony Philip and his bride
drove to their future lionie on Irving
Street, where they will keep house in

a modest way. Tliey start out with
the best wishes of a host of friends.

TOBHCCO DUST.
IF ITS THE "BLACK STUFF FINE" IT IS ALL RIGHT AT TWO CENTS A POUND.
IF ITS THE KIND OTHERS SELL "AT TWO CENTS A POUND I HAVE IT BETTER AND
STRONGER AT ONE CENT A POUND; BOTH KINDS IN 50 AND 100 POUND BAGS.

IF BLACK STUFF FAILS TO KILL
"YOUR MONEY BACK QUICK.

H. A. STOOTHOFF, TOBACCO DusT Hobbyist,

116 West St., New York City.

MwiUoo t^ Fkxrljvtii' Bxotuuic* wh«« writiac
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
10*> W. *2SMi 1

OrdiTSlivnirtllor tclrtinu'li
Tel.-phnnr, l.i? >Li

ireet, Ne^v Yoi-k,

roniptly attended to.

Isuu Sqiiare

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST VX .^ I I C?" "V^ ALWAYS ON
GRADE OF ^>^ •^^ ^— ^— ^^ • HAND

JAMES McMANUS Telephone,
I 7.19 ItlHilUon Square SOW. 30th St.. NEW YORK

FRANK MILLANG,
Wbolesale CommlBSlon Dealer In

CUTFL0WER5
408 E. 34th St , NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Eichange.

Telephone Call, 299 niadlson Square.

YOUNG & NUGENT, "-ro'^r-ti"
42 West 28th Street, New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, and VALLEY.
Cbolce RoBeB and Carnatlone, all leading Tartetlei, also rare noTeltleB.

9HIPP1H8 A SPKCIAliTT. PMCK LIST ON APPLICATION.
Telephone 3063 Madiaon 8«nare.

ROSES
BLAUVELT

VIOLETS
I

BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 3209 Madison Bquare.

ConBlgnmentB Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

EstabllBhed 1891.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,
|

63 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.
Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS

ALEX J. GDHMAN, ^!:?i'.r"

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK.

Conslgnmenta of Flrat-ClasB Block BoUclted.

Telephone, 17S8 Madison Square.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

48 W. 30th Street. NEW YORK.
Specialties—All kinds ot

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. 325 MadlsoQ Sq. Conslgnori Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

GUT EVERGREENS
ESPECIAI.I.Y

GALAX and LEUCOTHOE.

THE KERVAN CO., SOW. 29th Stjew York.

TelepboDe. 551. niadlson Square.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th ST.,
ConilKmnenu Sollclled. NEW YORK,

Telkphonk 280 MADieoK Bq.

Hlfbeo I
Wholesale Commission

19 Boerum Place,

Telephon

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y.. near Ferry.

Open erery Momlne at t o'clock for tbe Bale
of Cat Flower*.

Tbli li not a commlulon hooAe ; the market
conilits of IndlTldoAl itandi.

Wall Bpace for AdvertUlng Pnrpoiei to Bent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

wlua vritimv.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
"Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
30 WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Telephone Call 551 Madison Square.

Roses, Camatioss. Orchids,
Eftabllshed 1888.

I^^^A^^^S

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission Dealer

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

HF* ALWAYS ROOM FOR GOOD STOCK
American Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaids,

Jaquemlnots, Talley, L,llles,

Carnations, etc.

TELEPHONE 167 MADISON SQUARE.

Uentlon the FloiietA' EhtchanKe when writing.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

SPECIAL ATTEKXIOI* QIVEN TO 8HIPPII«0 ORDERS.
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone mi MadUon Sq. NEW YORK.

Wloiesaie Prices of Got Flowers, Hew m,m 13, leoi.
Prices quoted are by tlie tanndred anless otberwlse noted.

A.. Beadtt, (anc7—apeclal
•* extra

No. 1

^ " CnllB & ordinary
S Bride, 'Maid, lancy—apcM

'* extra
No. 1
No. a

K. A.Victoria
La France
Liberty
Ueteor
Perlo

ADIANTDM
ABPABAOUa
Callas
Cattleyaa
Cypripedlnma
Dendroblum {ormoanm
Daibies
GLADIOLCfl
LlLlEB

•>

I

8.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
.50 to

3.00 to
2.00 to
.50 to
.35 to

1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.50 to
.50 to

to
25.00 to
1.00 to

25.00 to
.rrr~to

to
to

8 00 to
1.00 to

15.00
8.00
5.00
1.00
0.00
3.00
1.00
.50

.s.OO
6.00

12.00
4.00
3.00
.50

50.00
+.00

50.00

.26
8.00
3.00

r iDl'r gradea, all colora
. Wlilte,

Standard2 Vabuetixb

ea,

I
I •Fanct-

PlDk.
Red
Yel. & Var..
White
Pink
Red
Tel. & Var..

^ ("The tUehestW Rradea of
€3 Btandard Tar.)

t Novelties
LrLT OF the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary.." fancy
P^EONIEB
Cornflower
Iris
Smilax
Sweet Peas

.26 to

.35 to

.35 to

.35 to

.35 to

.80 to

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to
2.00 to
1,00 to
.75 to

to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1 00 to
8.00 to
.30 to

.35
1.00
1.00
l.OO
1 00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2 00
5.00
3.00
2.00

3.00
2.00
.1.00

15.00
1.00

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale CominlBBlon Dealer In

39 West 28th Street, New York.
Reoelrlng Extra Quality AIM. BEAUTIES and all other varieties of Rosea.

Telephonb, 902 Madison Sqdare. CARMATIOIXS

S. J. LIMPRECHT,

Wholesale Commission Florist

AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Also all kinds of Greens lor Decorations.

119 WEST 30th ST., NEW YORK.
Conslfnunents Solicited. T«i. MI8 nv]ii«H 8q. i

TELEPHONE 1304 MADISON SQUARE,

CHAS. MILLANG
Wholesale Commission Florist

BO WEST 29th STREET
NearSlJth Avenue. MEIV YORK

We have a fine

grade of every-
thing in market
at present.

Siend us a Trial
Order and we
will do the rest

i
EDW. C. UORAN, i

I 47 West 28th Street.
|

I ^"?r«?;d.«.n 5,.
NEW YORK. f

47 West 28th Street.

NEW YORK.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.

Receiving Dally
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Eto.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,
AdJalDlng tbe New York Cut Flower

Co. '8 Salesroom.

55 WEST 26th ST., NEW YORK
|

Telephone, i?.':!') Madison Square.

The NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

55 WEST 26th STREET
NEW YORK.

consignments solicited.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

JOHN J. PERKINS,!
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

lis W. 30th St.. NEW YORK.
Phone, 966 Mad. Square.

Conslifntneiits Solicited.

All BnslneBB la Rnnntng Co Speclalllea

GEORGE SALTFORD
Makes % Bpeclalty of

At 50 West 29th St., New York.
Send Your ConelgTiinents. Tel- 1304 Madison Sq.

Fbank H. Tbaendly. OUAKLKe SCHKNOK.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 W. 28th St.. New York,

And CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
Telephones, 798 and 7W Madlnc.D Sq-

CoQBlgninents Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist
51 West 28th St., New York.

CYCA8 PALIH LEA VEH atmijt. on hand

bKtlaa Ue Vtadat^ llr-taan wkM mttlac
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Buffalo.

The Market,

A noticeable harbinger of tlie close

approach of Summer temperature is the

now present California poppies, the which

in their vivid warm, brilliant red, and

large silken textured petals, nothing ex-

cels for window displays. Otherwise

Hhowy blooms are somewhat scarce,

roses being now smaller and hardly plen-

tiful, with carnations seemingly scarce-

I 'aimer & Son are just now having a cut

of nice longifiorum lilies, which help out

nicely.

.\ bit of small sized orders are on in

weddings and attendant occasions, that
help to give life to trade.

S. A. Anderson reports thatlast month
was quite ahead for May, with him.

It is actually impossible to avoid what
might be termed Pan-American absorp-
tion, and Buffalo, as a whole, is now
rapidly, and she tries to believe happily
also, becoming pervaded b.v such condi-
tions. The long back features of wet
and cold atmospheres, and an exhibition
lacking a finished-up appearance, have
given way to warmer and pleasant
weather, and the pleased faces of many
.'strangers coming and going. An every-
day attendance of above 2,000 admis-
sions is noted, and expressions of approval
are heard everywhere by the visitors.

Truly, as alittle'side affair, this Summer's
S. A. F. convention attendants have an
alluring prospect.
Capt. James Braik, assistant superin-

tendent of Delaware Park, has the plant-
ing of the many beds scattered about the
squares and parks of the city well under
progress. He is at the head of our bowl-
ers, locally, and which diversion must
next receive his earnest attention, as,

even at home, Buffalo will consider some
honors in this line as becoming due this
new centennial year.
The Nurserymen's Association is in ses-

sion at Niagara Falls this week. .T. Aus-
tin Shaw, with Mrs. Shaw, has been with
us for some days. H. B. Howard, of the
American Florist, Chicago, accompanied
hy Mrs. Howard, are sightseers at the
Exposition; also Fred Vick, of Vick &
Hill Co., Rochester. Viw.

Boston.
W»ather Report.

Business conditions remain un-

changed, the city trade being rather light,

while the wholesalers find a fair call from

out of town florists. Flowers of all

kinds are coming along very fast, but are

moving slowly, and prices are away
down. In roses it is found that the me-

dium and smaller grades sell better than

do the No. 1 and extra. American
Beauty hold out pretty well, but Bride

and Bridesmaid are getting small and
thin, the latter losing their color some-
what, too. Kaiserin Augusta Victoria
are of much better quality than Bride as
a rule, and more in demand when first-

class roses are wanted.
Carnations continue decidedly in excess

of the demand, and prices are even lower
thai last quoted. Good No. 1 flowers
are selling at 75c. per 100, with some
very fair ones at 35c.to .!iOc. per 100;
while quantities have to be disposed of
at 25c. in order to move them. Of course,
fancy varieties do slightl.v better—$1 to
$1.50 being realized for this stock.

Lilies are still plentiful and sell slowly
at $i and $5 per 100. Lily of the valley
is not so abundant as it has been for
three or four weeks past, but the supply
is sufficient to meet all demands; $2 per
100 is realized for first quality, frame-
grown stock, though much of it is sold at
$1 and $1.50 per 100. Sweet peas are
more plentiful, the first of the out-door
stock now coming in, which latter is

good in color. Gladiolus is in fair supply,
but meets with only light demand, at $4
to $5 per 100. The first of the pseonies
have been lirought in, but they do not
move very fast.

The NewB.
The jingle of wedding bells may

almost be heard at the Flower Market
the e mornings. .John Clark, foreman
tor Chas. Evans, of Watertown, and
Michael Shea, witli Fred Becker, of Cam-
bridge, each took to himself a wife on
Wednesday, .June 12, while not less than
four others, in daily attendance at the
Market, are receiving congratulations on
their approaching marriages. Let the
good work continue.
Edmund M. Wood has now sufficiently

recovered to allow of his coming Into
town, where his appearane is a source of
great pleasure to his many friends.
•John S. Richards, " Dncle Dick," of

Brookline, Mass., celebrated his 90th
birthday, June 10.

The Exhibition at Hortlcaltnral Hall.

So well was the show at the new Hor-
ticultural Hall patronized last week,
that those in charge decided to continue
it for four days, in order to give all an
opportunity of visiting one of the finest
exhibitions ever staged; and from the
attendance the last few days of an ap-
preciative public, the managers have rea-
son to be satisfied that their decision was
a wise one. The convention of the Y. M.
C. A., delegates, now holding in Boston,
no doubt greatly swelled the receipts;
and the attendance of school children, for
whom a special rate of 10c. admission
was established, was a gratifying sur-
prise.
Several changes in the exhibits were

made, when it was decided to continue
the show, as some of the plants, which
were at their best last week, showed
signs of fatigue by Sunday. The collec-

tion of wistarias was removed and the
Rhyncospermum jasmlnoides,which were
in the "loggia" last week, replaced them
in the lecture hall, while for the latter
were substituted several fine specimen
bay trees. Several of the pelargoniums
in this room were replaced by fresh
plants, as were some of the azaleas in the
main hall, so that the show this week
was about as fine as that with which the
hall opened on the evening of the 3rd.
In the orchid room, quite an addition

to the already fine collection was made,
in the shape of a very fine plant of Den-
drobium thyrsiflorum, from Mrs. F. L.
Ames' conservatories at North Easton.
During Sunday and continuing this

week, 25c. admission only was charged
in the evening, the 50c. admission hold-
ing good during the day. F. J. N.

Cincinnati.

Trade Notes.

Since Memorial Day we have
had more stock than could be disposed

of to good advantage. Consequently
much has gone to waste. The cold

weather we have been having has

passed, and the thermometer is stand-

ing to-day, June 11, at 77 in the shade;

but this is the first warm spell we have
had.

The News.

Saturday evening last the Cin-

cinnati Florists' Society held its meet-
ing and elected a board of directors

consisting of five members as follows:

Albert Sunderbruch, Frank Ball, Ben
George, Gus Adrian and Henry
Schwarz. Mr. Sunderbruch was elected

president. Adrian vice-president. Ball

secretary and George treasurer.

J. A. Peterson has just closed a two
days' auction sale at his store, and the

sale resulted very satisfactorily. He
has now moved out to his greenhouses
at Westwood. Miss Critcheli, who has
been with him since Easter, has also
gone out to Westwood, where she will
look after Mr. Peterson's retail orders.
Business in general is now very quiet,

having taken a sudden drop; but the
season of rest is fast approaching, and
we shall have to begin getting in our
outstanding debts in order to attend the
summer outing at Buffalo, which, I

understand, is the "greatest show on
earth." The commencement season in
this city this year has cut very little

figure with the florist. Too many out-
door flowers are around.

E. G. GiLLETT.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-
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state of Trade—Anuth* r Story.

We lijive t^onc from on*.' oxtrenic to

the other. MoiiiIn.y, as I last wrote,

showed some siRiis of the com in;;' trou-

ble, but conditions from Tuesday on

through tlie weeli heggar description.

The somewhat warmer weather was re-

sponsible for the tremendous receipts of

everything—roses, carnations, pjeonios,

Texas gardenias, shrubs and hardy

plantsgenerally.anil all this with a rather

light home demand, although shipping-

trade still keeps up good. The price of

carnations lias dropped to 40c. and .^Oc,

with no clearance at these figures. !'«(]-

nies even came in fi-om far distant .Ne-

braska. The home crop is just showing

up. There is an effort made, as usual, to

check the downward tendency of values on

these by placing in cold storage a part

of the supply for later use.

The extreme low jjrices <jf the week arc

apt to shorten supplies somewhat, but

figures will hardly advance, at this late

date, and witli the (piantity of stock in

sight, above $."> and $f! for very fancy

tea roses, down to $1 and $2: while car-

nations, if very good, may go to $:i.

Standards bring T-'jc. to fl..^O, with

thousand lots at f-T and below. For
American P.eanty, fancy, long, $1.50 to
$2. .^O per dozen is ab"ut the top price.

.\ very few fancy I.itierty are worth as
much as American Beauty. Tlie Mar-
quise Ijitta is coming in more freely.

Outdoor lily of the valley is still plenti-

ful at $1 to $1 ..')(). .Jnrgens is getting $4
to $5 for a very line article.

Some good gladiolus are in, and splen-
did hardy pyrethrums.
We had the thermometer down as low

as 4.3 the past week, and not above 4."i

all day; some report frost, which did no
injur.v. We are having heavy rains again,
at writing, and warmer weather is

promised.

Club Doings.

The .June meeting was held on the
7th. John Lambros and Dennis Keuna
were elected to membership. There being-

no regular work before th club, general
discussion on sundry topics was pretty
freely indulged in. Tlie Clommittee on
ricnicB reported and recommended a pic-

nic be held at Reissig's Grove, Riverside,
some time in .July. The club liy resolu-

tion so ordered this, leaving it to the
committee to designate a time, and t<i

report at next meeting, .June 21, whicli
will be the last regular meeting before
the .Summer vacation of two months.
John Hoeft, of Park Ridge, b ought up
the suljjectof the Hoard of Kdncation for-

bidding the presentation of flowers to the
school graduates at the annual com-
mencements. This subject is a livel.T one
among florists of all classes, and the
action of the Board is generally consid-
ered a questionable one, and likely to
affect seriousl.v something that has
heretofore Jieen of great importance to
the trade. After considerable discussion
it was decided that no action could be
taken by the club at this late day that
would be effective: but it behooves the
members to formulate some method so
as to make their case felt another year.
A list of delinquent members was read

and laid over for two weeks for actif)n.

The Committee on Arrangements for the
trip to Buffalo, in .\ugust,hope tf) repoi-t

at ne.Kt meeting something tangible in

regard to what they are doing.

Among: the Growers.

Joseph F. Klimmer, of Oak I'ark,
in carnations, calls The Maniuis. Gene-
vieve Lord, Kstelle and Morning Glory
his " big tour." He grows (piite a batch
of each and knows they just suit his soil.

The Marquis has been in flower since Sep-
tember 1. America and G. II. Crane he
finds good Summer bloomers, and for
white he grows Flora Flill. Afrs. James
Dean, once thonglit well of, has to go.
He claims Ethel Crocker is of no use to
him. I'^ir a grower with only 10, ()()() feet
of glass, Mr. Klimmer is always ready to
try new varieties. This year Queen
Jjouise, Norway, I-orna., Ibjosier Mai<l,
Golden Beaut.v and I'rosperity are the
novelties on trial. He finds .lean Viaud
geranium an excellent pink. Mr. Klim-
mer has a good deal of cemetery work,
hence devotes much of his space to bed-
ding plants. He is president of the Board
of Trustees of the village. The election
this Spring was a fight between florists

—Nicholas Ambrust and Hcury Mundt,

PHANTOM BRAND
Gauze RibbonThe Very Finest

Quality of . . .

Our stock is large and
we would be very glad
to submit samples on re-

quest. Our prices are ex-
tremely low, not only on
this brand but on our

BOrQV'KX," •* L,IBEIl.XY " and ** ORCHID *' BraUdS.
Samples and color cards for the askinfr.

E. H. HUNT, Importer, 76=78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

PITTSBURGH GUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

Ltni Dlslinc* 'Phon«, 2167.

Florists' Supplies. wri

Mention thm yiortoW Wrnhany wbii wrlUng.

MgKELLAR & WINTERSON,
wholesale C^nunlsslon Jobbers

li Cit FItwars ud FItristt' SippllM. Muihatirtrt if Wirt Warfc.

46, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

Conilnimencs Boltclted.
Write for Price Llet.

No. 604 Llborty Stroot,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

U^ntloD ih^ IHorlnta' hhtrhanr*- wh»n wrltlnir

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Namu and VarlatiM

A. Bmadzt, fanojr—tpeolal.

f " extra
No.l

" Gulls & ordinary
• Bride.'Maid, fancy-epecM
*• •* extra
2S No.l
e " No.8
(le Golden Gate

K.. A. viuiurla
Liberty

I
Meteor

L Perle
OBOHID8—Cattleyu. ...

Cyprlpedluma
f Inf'r grades, all colors.
M ( White....
B Stasoard J PinkO vari»ti»8 J

Red
S: ( Tel.4Var.
g 'Fabot—

J
White....

t ("Tlie ttlgHert J 2'°^
<a grade! of I 58?..„...O itasdEu-d var) \ Yel.&Var.
^ NOVILTIIB
ADIANTUM
ASPARAODB
CALLA8
DAISIBB
LlLIEB
LILT 0» TH» VALUT
MiQNOMiTTi—ordinary. . .

.

" Fancy.

.

Narcissus Von Zion
Pansibb
PeonteB
SMILAX
Sweet Peab
Tulips

Chicago
June 12, 01

IX. 00
la. 00
.i.OO

3. 00

i'.OO

2 00
.75

3 00
3 00
4.00
2 00
3 00

to 20 00
to l.i 00
to 8 00

.60

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1.60
2 00
2 00
3.00

"75
40.00
4.00
.40

4.00
1 00
1.00

.25

3 00
12 00

40

to
to

5.00
3.00
1 00
S 00
5 00
8.00
6 00
4 00

.75

1 50
1 50
1 60
1 50
2 00
3 00
3 00
3 00

1 00
to 50 00
to 6 00
to .50

t4> 8 00
to 5 00
to 2 00

.40

4 00
to 15 00
to .60

to

St. Loul..

June 10, '01

00 to 35 00
00 to 20 00
00 10 12. .50

00 to 6 0(1

6 00
4 00
3 00
3 («l

5 00
6 00

...to

...to

...to

...to
1 00 to
1 00 to

to
t 00 to
i 00 to
...to
...to
.75 to
...to
...to
... to
...to
...to
... to
... to
. .. to
... to
...to 1 00

i 00 to 20 00
...to
... to
...to
...to
... to

to
... to
...to .50

...to 3 00
! 50 to 16 00
... to .35

...to

6 00
3 00

1 01

1 .50

1 .50

1 60
1 60
2 00
3 00
2 00
3 00

Clndanatl

J..n- 11, 01

... to

... to

...to
1 00 to
. .. to
... tu

. to
... to
... to

to
to

! 00 to
...to
...to

to
.25 to
.60 to
..50 to
.60 to
.50 to
...to

; 00 to
! 00 to
! Ou to

to
.50 to
...to
...to

to
. 00 to

to
...to
... to
...to
...to
...to
...to
.35 to
... to

5 00
6.00
4.00
3 00
2 00

.50

1 50
1 50
1 .50

1 60
2 00
2 .50

2 50
2..50

i'oo

8 00
4 00

2 00
16 00

.60

Milwaukee
June 9, 01

30 00 to
13 00 to
8.00 to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

to
6 00 to
4.00 to
4 00 to
4 00 to
4 00 to

to
... to

.... to
1 00 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
.... to
.75 to

20 00 to
10 00 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to
2 00 to
.. to
.75 to

.... to

25.00
18 00
10. OU
li m
5 00
6.00
4.00
2 00
8 00
8 Ofl

8 00
6 00
6 00

1 .50

1 .50

1 50
1 60
3 00
3 00
3 00
3.00

i'oo
80.00
12 60

.50

400

3 00
20 00
1.00

PItUburg
J u ne 8, '01

25 00 to
18 00 to
10 00 to
5.00 iO
8 00 to
4 00 to
2.00 to

. to
4.00 to
4.00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.60 to

.... to
1.00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2,00 to
3.00 to
.... to
75 to

50 00 to
... to
50 to

6 00 to
3.00 to
1 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3 00 to
12 60 to

.35 to

... to

35.00
20.00
15 00
8 00

10 00
0.00
3.00
1.00
6.00
12.00
15 00
6 00
4.00

.76

i!35
1 25
1 £5
2.60
2 60
2.60
2 60

i'oo
76 00

i'.ho

8.00
4 00
1.50

5.00
15 00

.75

two nei^ilibors, being in the running
again-st liiiu.

Just across the northern line of the city

of Chicago, in the town of South Kvans-
ton, 1'. .1. .Schunier has been a veg table
grower for years, w it li seven greenhon.ses.

lie has coinnjencecl thi' eniticin of live

more honses. In the I'all the whole plant
will be ilevoted to carnations. The new
houses are each 2() .\ 1.^0 feet, of modern
construction, with Garland gutters, mak-
ing nea.ilv 40,000 feet altogether. The
stock will' be sold at the wholesale rooms
of Weihind & Ilisch, whose own large
plant, including the additions just begun,
will be put mainly into roses, which
seems to be I he fashion these times. Mr.
Ri.scli s.i.vs they lind theincreasingdemaml
makes this necessary.

News Notes.

Otto WittboM Iea.ves shortl.v for a
trip to Germany and Hngland. He will

return in time for the S. A. I'. O. II. con-
vention.
Peter Reinberg has finished planting

the rose houses, at New Castle, Ind., and
is now at work on the carnation houses.
Itenthcy A: to. report they are also ncarl.v

through with Iheir new plant.
Carl Cropi), of Vaughan's seed store, is

at Rochester, attending the seedsmen's
convention.

It is reported that J. I'. Thompson,
l.itely connected with the Chicago Carna-
tion Co., at Joliet, III., is about to build
a large plant of his own for carnation
growing at that place.

E. F. Winterson has the sympathy of

his many friends. .\s the result of a rail-

road acciileut at Walla \Vttlla,,liis brother

has had an arm and a leg amputated,
and is otherwi.se badly maimed.

J. C. Vaughan has been appointed trus-
tee in the August Dressil bankruptcy
proceedings. Ess.

New Castle, Ind.

Ilenthey 4.V; (^'o.'s greenhouses are Hear-
ing completion. The frame work for the
five immense houses is finished an<i the
work of jnittlng in the glass is well ad-
vanced. One more week of fair weather
will be sulhcient time for all the glass to
he put in. The building for the boiler
rooms, which is a two-story affair, with
offices and shipping room on the second
floor, will be finished in a short time.

Keinl)erg & Wielaml have their five
houses completed anil roses set out in
each. The other twt) houses are nearly
iIo!ie and beds are being made in them,
four in each house. Resides these large
greenhouses, Reinberg & Wieland have
sever.'il acres of ground devoted to a
range for growing carnation plants,
about 150,(100 of which have been set
out.

E. Q. HILL & CO., S

S Wholesale Florists, 5

KICHMOND, INDIANA. M

E. C. AMLINC,
The jLargeBt, Best Equipped* lUoet

CentrF.Ily Located

Wholesale Cnt-Flower
' House In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wlioleaale DL'ttlera and Gruwers of

CUT FLOWERS
75 Wabash Ave. Chicago, ill.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

h. O. 'Phone al Cliliae". Main 223.

L. 1>- 'I'lione al Mlnsdale, No. 10.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Bncceuor to nilnoli Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
COaKOHMKSITB BOUOmO '

B I aed 8S WtSiatli A^e., SHISAiO.

WEILAND-AND RISCH

CUT FLOWERS
S9 Wabaih Avanus, CHICAGO.

•EMD FOn WKKKLT miCE LIST.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

WIETOR BROTHERS.
rooaiiOBi TO

ROQERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
Omom AJTD SALK8BOOU,

61 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headquarters for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist

I
1322 PINE STREET,

j ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

ISie Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

ConslKomemts Solicited.

C. A, KUEHN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

1128 Flu* St., St. LoaU, Ko.

k WMFLRI liim 01 WnX DIU8IIB.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO,,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE.WIS.
Til. 111.' Miiiii .r,\_ I', o. itox uw.

Wholesale Cat Flowers
AND

Florists' Supplies.

,C.POLLWORTHCO.,Mllwaul(ee,V

ttnutaa tb* ntimU/ Bxckaac* wb«a wiWas. U«uUau tb. Flortsta' B^irhame when wrltlnc.
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KEEP TOUR EYE OPEN

FOB THE NEW

KORAL PATENT LETTER.
Now^ Rend^' We are Sole Agents for the TTnlted

Statee. Wboltjaale dealers apply for agency.

GBORGH A. SVXHERl^AMD,
34 Hnwley Street. - BOSTON. MASS.
Mention the Plorlata" Exchang© when wrltlnc-

RED
STANDARD POTS
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.
^^^^ LOWEST PRICES ^^^^
Write for List.

C. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mf^ntton the Florlnta' Bxcbamr* when wrltlnc

^HY NOT BUY

RED POTS
OF us ?

ISTANDARDSIZEJ
Quality—No Better.

CiirefuIIy Packed In Small
Crati's. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

^Syracuse Pottery Co.,
Syracuse, N. Y.

\ NEW .JERSEY AGENT.
U. Cutler Kykrson,

I 108 3d Ave., Newark. N.J. ,

MuDtloD tha Klurlau Uxcbanxe wben wrlttng.

Mention the FlorlBta* SSzchanx* when wrltlnit

The Agricultural Drain TW^'^M^^M^B
--—^^^— =^^-- ^^==T^ --?7f77^ ough equipment and superior clay will prnilm-e. Tiu- >iiiiiiied land is

soil MID "l~l I C" V'"' <jirli(-^f. easiest woiked and most pinihu't he. Malit- iilsd Sewer Pipe.
Pl^y=0!J^Xt*=M^^p(hitiMirv T..ps, lU-d ixMii Fire HHfk, Oven Tile aiul Siii,plv Mortar Colors.

>^^ (Vi»>-i>'" rin-it^T. I,int.-. cte. Write for wliat yoUwant. 50 Third Ave^
Mention the Florlata* Exchanc* whrn wrltlav.

For insurance agrainst damage by hall, address

JOHN G. ESLER. Sec'y F. H. A.. Saddle River. N. J.

Baskets
for commencements, btrtbdayp, steamer and
bon voyage baskets, plant and fern baskets,
etc., all at reasonable cost; Supplies of all

kinds, including Immortelles, Gycas Leaves,
Metal Designs and Metal Bouquet Holders for
Cemetery Decorations. Send for latest list.

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
62 dey St., new York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In nnall crates, ea«7 te bandle.

Price per crate
UO 71n.pot>lncrate,K»
60 8 '•

" S.OO

48 I
4810
S4U
S4U
U14
«ll

1.(0

4.80
S.W
4.10
4.80

4.S0
Bend for price UBt

Price per crate
1500 1 In. pou la crate, M.8S
1500 !M •• •• B.as
1500 jS " "

«.(I0

1000 3 " " B.OO
800 S« " " 5.80
500 4 • • 4.50
SS0 5 •• "

4.51
144 « " •• J16
Beed pani, same price ae pots,

of Cylinders for Cnt Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vafles. etc. Ten per cent, off for cash wltb order,

Addreas Hllflager Broa. Pottery,
Fort Edward, N, Y.

Or AueuaT Bolzkb a Sons, New York Agents,
SS Dbt Btbbkt. Naw Tobk Citt

Mention the Florlata' Flrchango when wrltlnc.

BOSTOI FLORIST LETTEI GO,
Tannfftctnrera of F]X>BISTS' IjETTEBS.

Dlmenslone ol
this box, S3 to.
long by 18 in,
wide and 13 in.
high. 8 Bectlonj.

-fhla wooden Ik>x nloelr atalned and Tamlahedt
ISxSOxlS made In two seotlontione for eaoh sla«

latter. slTen awar with fflmt order of 600 leCtara.

Bloclc Letters, lU or 3 IncH size, per 100, SKu.
Script Letters, KOO.
Fastener with each letter or word.

TTsed by leading florlsta everywhere and fOr sale by
all wholesale floristB and supply dealers.

N« P. McCarthy, Treas. & Manageft
FACroBT. Btf%0^^\ai BBAOO OvFiom.
uareenSt. BOSTOWi IWA08. MHawtoyn
Ifentlon tbe Plorlatx* Blxcftiaiixe whan wrttlnc.

Telephon* Korlh 59

2-1 In. 21 In. ISlln. 15 In.

COLUMBIA PLANT TUBS nev^rr?-^

LeKto ona'di?!"''
''"'''^ Factory &. Office, 150-160 Vedder St„ Chicago.

Mention tha FlorUta' Bxcbange wheo wrltlac.

Awkrl'il th^oaly first-
clasfl Cfertlficate ol Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can FlorlBts, at Boston,
Mass., Aug. 21, 1890, lor
Standard Flower Poti.

ifelLLDIN PotteryGo

Jersey Gty^^|JU|o_ng Island (fry

Philadelphia

ICtBtloB tba FlorlaU' Bxcbuic* wbm writlas.

60RT0N fkn BOILERS
Save the Expense of a Night Fireman.

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.

QORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.,
96 Lilberty St., New York.

Mention the Florlsta' Eiohange when wrltlnff.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
lO D*8bros6es St., New York.

MentloB tha Florlata* Bxc^ianga when writing;

HoidslSlass
Firmly

8e« the Point Jl^
The Van Rejper Per.
- " Poln

riehtB or
lefts. Box of luuOpoinU

feci ClaElne Points are
No

76 centB, poBtp&id.
HENBT A. DREER,
T14 CfacttDDt St., Fkllk, Pft.

Ifeption the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

Evans Improved Challenge.

Boiler bearing, self-oUln^ device,
aatomatlc atop, eoUd llnb chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LBNGB Che moat perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders elsa-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention tha Florists' Blxchange when writing.

Crcenliouse

VALVES
AND

1 FITTjNGS.

W Write to

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgh, N. Y.

Mention the Florteta* BtEcbanga wh^ wrttlo«.

Mention the norieta' Elxchanca whan writing.

CYPRESS SASH BARS
Any Length |pto32 heetorlongeb

TAND

'-GifiEI

The AST. Stearns Im
Nepowset, Boston

lUaUo* tke nsrbrt^ Unkaiv* vkaa wrltUs.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets onr Catalograe.

GIBLIN & CO., • Ctica, N. T.
Mention the Florlata' Bxchange when writing.

STANDARD!
Before you buy
a machine for

ventilating your

houses, address

E. HIPPARD,
YoungsttwD, OhI*.

Catalogue free.

Mention the Florlate' Eiohanne when writing.

CYPRESS.

E

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
MwitloB tbm Florlrt*' Bxcbaac^ whi.ii wrItlBg.

WILLIAM H. KAY COMPANY,
HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS AND

BUILDERS.
HOT WATER AND STEAM HEATING

ENGINEERS.
WROUGHT IRON PIPE, VALVES, ETC.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
42 DEY STREET,

NEW YORK.

Mentloti the Florlata' ExcBmge when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

THE
'^NEW DEPARTURE,"

'

'VENT1L(\TIN& /^PPilf^NCE."^

For DeecrlptlTa Catalegne Send t*

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mantlon the noriita' Bachaaga wham writtBg.

KROESGHELL BROS. CO.

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the best ef material, shell, flrebox
ibeeta and heads of steel, water space all around
(front, sides and back). ^Wrlte for Information. • ,

Uantloo tha Florlvty Bxctaaiig* wlMn wrldiis.
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GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

GEO. M.
GARLAND,

UJfimimuMSfJ^fjl Des Plaincs III.

lC«ntloii the Florljto' Bxcbanflre wben writing.

REDUCED PRICES
When price of glass has been reduced you will want
to build ; therefore study the boiler uqestlon now.

CATALOGUE FBEK.

DEAN BOILER CO., 75 A Pearl Street, Boston, Mass.
Mention th» Ftoriata' BlxohMur* when wrJUnc.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO., s..^l^AlL.. CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florlata' Eixcbfcn<» wben writing.

For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

HI Aoc VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,
IlLAoO '^0-'*8 Vastry St., • - 443-449 Greenwich St.,

i
BENT

2iarsi'v\7' K'oxi^.
M»ptlom th« nortat^ Brrfc^^ce whem wiitlac.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
CLEAR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
HOT-BED SASH,
PUTTY, Etc.

S. JACOBS & SONS
1365-1373 Flushing Ave.,

Estimates Furnished. BROOKLYN, N. Y

Half Enougb Water
is quite enough for some people, but
most people want water every day.
If

RIDER or ERICSSON HOT AIR PUMPS ,
are used you can have "water every
day in the year, and your cook or
Btableboy is the only engineer needed.
2.5,000 in daily uie. Catalogue "X"
on application to nearest store.

EoglDe Go.

10 CortlandtlSt.. New York. I 40 Dearborn Bt, Cbtcago.
2:t9 FrankliD St., BoetOD. 40 N. 7tb St.. fhlladelpbla.
(i'j2 Craig St.. Montreal. P. Q. | Tenlente-Rey, 71 Havana.

22a Pitt Street, Sydney, N. 8. W.
Mention the Florlata' E^tchange wben wrltlny.

TJaZB

SCOLLAY BOILER
FOR

liDO, Etc.
HOT WATER OR STEAM.

" Fashikotov. Comr.. Marcb 6, ISM.
"The InylDclble Boiler yoo placed In my carnatloi

boasea b&s Riven great eatiafactlon. I did not bave to
run the botler bard eren wben tbe tbennometeritood
18 deg. below xero. It bas proved 'InTlnclble' In eTory
reipect. Huen Chkbnkt, Florist."

I SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST

Eatlmatcs Cheerfully Olveo.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,

l^trtio VENTILATING APPARATUS
FOR FLORISTS.

Please Note the Oil Cups.
Low Cost. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Eatlmates furnished tor

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
Also for our

PATENT IRON GREENHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION.

Write for Clrculare of

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
We make a Special Greenhouse PI TTV.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue : also Greebbouse Hr>atlDg
and Ventilating Caialogne, mailed from our Wew York office oo
receipt of Ave cents postage for tach.

LORD & BURNH4M CO.
GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS,

Irvlngtoo-on-the Hudson, N. V.

NEW YORK OFFICB,
St. James BIdg., Broadway and 26tb St.

M€Dtloa the Florista' Exchange when writing.

HENRY W. GIBBONS COMPANY,
INCORPORATED.

GREENHOUSE ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials, Steam and Hot Water

Heating, and Ventilating Materials, Iron Frames

for Greenhouses.

""^LooMSBUBrpA"'"- Sales Office, 136 Liberty St., New Yorl(, N.Y.

Write to NBW YORK OFFICE lor Estimates, Cataloguea, Plans, Expert Advice, Etc.

HENRY W. GIBBONS. PrMldent, New Yark. J. L. DILLON, Treasurer. Bloamsburg. Pa

A MONEY SAVER
Thnt'a the kind of a Boiler you wanr.

Not only In first cost, bat In continued Eatlefactory
results from use.

DON'T TAKE OUR WORD,
bat send for positive proof from hundreds of practical

florists that

FURMAN BOILERS '^°,„'r Greenhouse Heating
We luTlte your reqoeet for our Spvcial FlorlNis'

CataloKue explaining thoroughly our Modern and
Economical System. A postal card will bring It.

Address

THE HERENDEEN MFQ. CO.,
30 Far Street, GENEVA, N. T.

Bbanches;
Kew York, K) Cortlandt St. BoitOD, 556 Atlantic Ave.

Uentlon the Florlsta* exchange when writing.

"nrvmciBLK." 7-4 and 76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.
Maotlo Ifta nartat^ Kxakugs wkaa writlw.

Foii rAiiTui:LM:s addhess

E. A. ORMSBY, Melrose, Mass.
TKLEPUONR CONNECTION.

Uentlon the Flortste' Exchange when
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Btemi, freeh pcked, bale or case of SCO Ibi., »1.50.

ODat, fresh gronnd 100 lbs., $2.25; 200 IbB., 3.50.

Extract gallon, $12 5; 5 gallonB, 4.25.

Nlkoteen ll.BO per pint; Splnte, 7.00.

Soap.r.T." ....30c. perlb.;25^b«.„ S.OO.

Foil line of Inaectlcldes and Appliance*.
BEND FOR CATALOGUE.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

SPECIAL TRADE LIST
AlvERATUIVI* variegated, eleganf plaots for bor-

ders, from -^hi In. poifl, $;!.00 per 100.

ANTHKltlCCM. strong plants, 4 In. potB, fl.OO
per dozen.

BO IT V A KDT A8. double white, s'nele ptnk, scarlet
and Huinboldtll. from 2!^ In. puts. |3.00 per 100.

CAN NAP*, Florence Vaughan, weli-estaullshed
plants, from pots, fii.OO per IOC.

CENTAITRKA OYMNOCARPA, 3 Id. pots,
^l.OOperlOO.

CLKUATIw PANICULATA. 2 years old, 4 In.

pot9 iJiO.OO per 100.

CLEMATIS FA NICULATA, 1 year old, 3 In.

pots, JS.OO per 100.

D R A C.-*: N A I N l> I V I H 1. 4!^ In. potp. »3 00 per doz.
K<_! H KV t:tCTA Glaaca, floe plants, $1 00 per doz.
FORGET-nE-NOT FA HIST K I ^, Pheapaal'a

Eye. This Is an improvei summer flowering bor-
get-me-n t. Clumps, $4.00 per 100.

LOBEIilA Emperor William. 2>^ In. pots, JS.OO
per 100.

SFEMPERVIVCJM TARTARICCM. fSOO
per too.CHRYSANTHEMUMS from 2J6 In pots, $2.00

per 100. Beat varieties only.

C, EISELE,"""s''.?e''e'i?"°° PhiladelphiJ, Pa
Mention the FIoriBta' Exchange when writing.

CLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlata' BoichftBge whan wrttlBg.

A No. 1 Stock and Gash Prices

200 BLUE II YDR\NGE*S, from S In., 9 In.

and 10 10. pots, 10 to 15 flower beads, -15 cts. ner betid;

20 plants In wooden tubs, 20 to 25 flower heads, 15 eta.

per head.

600 ENGLISH IVIES, busby. 5 ft. long, tl2.00
per 100.

150 LEMON VERBENA, stock plantB,41n, pots,
$1.00 per doz.

400CANN1 AUSTRIA, strong, 4 In. pots,

18.00 per 100.

200 OAMMA CU. HENDERSON. 4 In, $800
per 100.

ALYSSUM. Double Glart. 2Ji In pots, $3 per 100.

tGER^TUM, Best Dwarf Blue, 2H In. pots,

$3 00 per 100.

FUNKIA VARIEGATA.OOe. perdod clumps.

ASSORTED CULI!U8,l»<ln.poU, $2 00 per 100.

l.ERANlUftlS, not In bloom, 3 In. pots, Sets.
4 In, pots, 8 cts.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
M»otloD th* Florlata' Blxchajigg wh»» writing.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES l^a^'b-^rI

Baskets for commencements, all up-to-date styles. Quick

sellers. Cycas Leaves, Hetal Designs, Cape Flowers, Wheat

Sheaves. Send for our illustrated catalogue. Now is the time

to look over your stock and be prepared for Graduations and

June Weddings.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO,
50, 52. 54, 56 N. Fourth St.. - PHILADELPHIA

GERANIUMS
We have the following list of standard and new varieties in 3 in. pots,

at $5.00 per 100. Excellent stock for bedding.

Due d« IMontinoTt, double, velvety carmine.
One of the best bedder.'.

a, A. Nuttt the best double crimson bedder.

Marvel* double crimson. Grown by many In place
of S. A. Nott.

^Vm. Pflizer. tbe best double salmon beeder.

L.a Favorite, double white. The leader of Its

color.

Mme. Bruant. single. White, veined and bordered
carmine.

Dr. Deapres. extra large double florets. Bright
scarlet, with vermlUlon shadings.

Ceesar. rich red solferlno, double. Dwarf and free.

Pierre l^e Brun. single bedder. Deep rose, veined
bright carmine. Very free.

L*a Fayette, very double, dwarf. Deep violet
crimson.

Kleber, dark violet, rich and striking, very double.
DIetmct color.

Richelieu, double. Deep crlmsoo, with dark
orange center. Extia strong grower.

M. A. Borle Alne* very double crImsoD. Sturdy,
compact growth.

Sam Sloan, one of the beat single crimson beddere.

91. CaDova** double, brilliant fiery scarlet. One
of the darkest Geraniums.

We also have large quantities r,t nther BeaannahlP stock, such as CAXNAS,
CHRVSAPiXHCmUMS, Etc.

For deBcrtptlons and prlcos see IsBue of June Ist, pave 501.

NATHAN SMITH &, SON, Adrian. IVIich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

miOE Sl.BO.
Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO Ltd., P. 0. Box 1697, New York.

Commercial Violet Culture,

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABUSHED 1 844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nloeteen Size..

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

RoKbouae., areenboiucs. Etc., of Iroo
Frame Construction erected complete
orthe Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

Iron Pram* Benchei with tlw

iTctfcct Drainage Bench Tile*
for Slat* Top*.

Send 4e. Poitageior Illustrated Catalogas
Mention tile FlerlBta* Blrohaaje wb*n writing.

Trade
'FERTILISE.

Mark
ABSOLUTELY ODORLESS. TrsdQ

FERTIL.INB."
Maik.

Mquld Concentrated Mineral Plant Food,
tt

FERTILINE"
Is the mo§t elTective fiTtltlzer, because It Is a liquid concentration of all mlnvral snb-

Btances required by a plant;
It Is the most economical fertilizer, because It saves time, labor and trouble. Improving yonr

stock In vigor of gronrth and beancy ot blossoms ;

It Is the most convenient fertilizer, because It le always ready and absolutely odorless* and,
therefore. In no way objectlonablt? to health acd comfort.
Tou may be prejudiced now. bat a trial will convince you. We deliver a 5-gallon trial keg, sufficient

for dilution with 250 gallons of water, for $2.50 at y jur railroad station, and we guarantee the reanlt.

FERTILINE MANUFACTURING CO., 169 FlatBUSH AVE.. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

u— t^m WUwtMt^ Bx^hAnv* vbais ^rr^tinm

LONG'S New Printed Albums of
Floral Arrangements.

FOR USE IN TAKING ORDERS FOR DESIGNS, ETC.
FLORAL DESIGNS AND ARRANSEMENTS. Thirty-nloe popular Funeral Subjects Price $2.50

FLORAL EMBLEMS. Twenty very elaborate Funeral Subjects " 5.00

DESIGNS IN FLOWERS. The above attynlne eubjects In one binding " 5.00

ART IN FLOWERS. Thirty-one Festive ArrangementB, both ordinary of style and elaborate " S.50

ALBUM OF FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS. The ninety above mentioned, In one binding " 7.50

Invaluable to Florists. Well-printed Pictures. Heavy Paper. Cloth Bound.

Descriptive Circular Free.

On Sale Also By
Reliable Supply Dealers.

IteDtloB th* Flortat** BzchancB whea wrlUaf
DANIEL B. LONG, Publisher, Buffalo, N. Y.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAikAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

I A. HERRMANN,
IMPOBTEB AND DBALEB IN

F=L-ORISTS' SURRL-IES.
Manufacturer of METAL FLORAL DESIGNS.

Telepbonet 1837 9Iadl§on Square,

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St. NEW TORE.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.»»»»•»
The New Light Red Rose==^

MARQUISE LITTA
Color similar to a Beauty, but much brighter; long,

beautifully shaped, and extremely full buds, borne

on very stiff stems from twelve to twenty-four inches

long, that do not require tying up; large, beautifully

formed, and abundant foliage. :: :: :: ::

PRICE LIST.
1(100 $200.00.
5«0 22'^ cts. each.
100 25 cts. each.
50 30 cts. "

1 dozen $5.00.

Own root stock, 2J^ inch, re.idy to

shift to 4 Inch.

SOUTH PARK FLORAL CO., New Castle, Ind.

>»»»»»

ROSES
Extra strong and healthy plants

;

propagated from grafted stock ; ready

to plant on benches.

BRIDES

BRIDESMAIDS

GOLDEN GATES
3 ineh pots, $6.00 per 100 ; $45.00

per 1000.

CASH.

S.J.IIEOTER, Westerly, B. I.

Mention the Plorlata* mrclianca when wittlaf.



Colored Supplement PINUS EXCELSA with this Issue.

We are a straight shoot and aim to grovj into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. Xm. No. 25. NEW YORK, JUNE 22, J90J. One Dollar Per Year.

DRAOENA INDIVISA
NothlDg eqnali this as a center plant for baiketa and Tftsei. We have bad a grand stock wblch we have

offered at low prices, and It baa suld rapidly. We still have a good ttock, whlcb we offer as long as unsold, at
tbe following very low price. Stock la exceedingly good value at tbe price.

Extra heavy plaots, 4 Inch pots* 3 ft. talffli. t23.00 per 100.
We also have some very large specimens which are usefal for very large vasea or for decorative parpoflCB.

These make floe plants for outdoor Summer decoration, and can be grown where other plants cannot be used,
u tbey win stand full exposure to the son and wind and any amount of bard neage. We bave a limited number
of these large specimens, 5 ft. to 7 ft. hlsh, at from 95.00 to S7.30 each, according to size.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA.
We bave a fine stock of this In 5 Inch pots. Just ooming Into bud. In flrat-class ahape for growing on. This

will make fine ealable stock for late trade, and will make fine blooming plants when shifted Into 7 Inch pots.
We Lave a fine stock, and can offer extra strong plants In 5 Inch pots, just showing bud, at 8'i5.00 per 1 00.

We can also offer some extra large plants In tuba, just snowing bod, plants that will have from 10 to 12

flowers each when Id bloom. These are Qne for decorative purposes, and we always have a good demand for
them. We can supply these plants in tubs at St^.OO each.

RUBBER PLANTS.
We offer a bargain In these, supplying unusually large-sized plants at the prices named below. These are

large sizes whlcb we do not care to carry over, and In consequence offer them very much below their real valae.
Plants are In fine shape, grown from top cuttlnes, with large leaves right to the pot, and are exceedingly cheap
at prices quoted. Fine plants, 6 Inch pots, :i ft. high, $'J.OO per dozen: larger, heavier plants, 6 Inch pots, i^ ft.

high, $12.(X) per dozen; Extra heavy plants, S loch oots, 4 ft. high, $1.50 each.
Tnese large-sized plants, potted up with three In a pot, make extra fine plants for decorating piazzas,

ballways, etc.

RIV TREP^ Pyramids and Standards. Fine
DAI inCCO plants, abont 3 ft. In diameter, $10.00
each. Extra fUe plants, about 3j>£ ft. In diam., $15 each.

BOSTON FERNS.
There Is always a large sale for these, and large-

sized plants make fine salable stock, and there Is con-
siderable demand for them for Summer use.

Extra heavy plants, 10 Inch pans, $1.50 each.

CYCAS REVOLUTA
PYRAMIDAL BOXWOOD
high, $2.00 each.

;Flne specimens, well
trimmed, about S% ft.

(8affo Palm). There la nothing that can be
grown more easllv and nothing that will yield so
large a profit to tne average florist as a case of

Cycas stems. If you have never tried them, try a case. Tne plants are easily grown, and If started soon, will
make grand plants for Fall ana Winter trade. It is one of the moBt salable plants that can be grown. The
first cost of the Btems Is trifling, and the plants sell readily at a good price. We offer Cycaa In casea of
assorted sizes, from i to 12 Inclies In length, the most salable and desirable alzes. Dormant stems are ready
for immediate shipment. Our stock Is In flne shape, and the variety offered Is the true long-leaved variety.
Oar price Is very low. as follows: Case of 300 lbs. for 8*^2.50; three or more cases at
V'-iLOO per casei fall 100-lb. lots for SS.OOt less quantities at 10c. per lb.

PANDANUS VEITCHII.
We have an exceptionally flne stock of tbis at thla time. Plants are exceedingly well colored, having

been grown cool and bard, and they will give splendid satisfaction. Tbey are In the very beat possible shape
and will please the moat critical buyers.

Fine plants, 5 Inch pota, 12 Inches high and up $9.00 per dozen.
Fine plants, 6 Inch pota, 16 to 18 Inches high 12.00 per dozen.
Fine plants, 7 Inch pots, 20to 2S Inches high 18.00 per dozen.
Fine plants, 7 Inch pota, 2 ft. high 24.00 per dozen.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=Hadson, N. Y.

My Entire Stock will be Sold at

AUCYTON
Friday, June 28th, 9.30 a.m.

N. F. McCarthy & CO., 84 Hawie; St., Boston, Hass.

50,000 Grafted and Own Root

ROSE PLANTS
20,000=

BOSTON FERNS
See AdT. on back page this issue.

These Auction Sales have afforilcd such an exi^ellont opportunity of procuring
good stoi^k for planting at this season, that I have found it necessary to grow more
than double the usual quantity for this purpose.

No finer stbeii'thah this "can be procured anywhere in this country.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

"GLOIBE DE LOBemiir BUDmn
The Most Profitable Ciiristmas Flowering Plant In the History of the Trade.

Plants from 2"^ inch pots, for immediate delivery, will be elegant specimens in

5 and 6 inch pots at Christmas. Strong plants, with full cultural directions,

from 21^ inch pots, $2.50 per dozen; $15.00 per 100; $140.00 per 1000.

DRAOENA CANES
Perfectly fresh, in the following sorts: Fragans Braziliensis, stricta grandis, regina,
terminalis, imperialis, Youngii, Shepherdii, amabilis, in equal quantities of each.

$2.25 per 1 feet ; $20.00 per 1 00 feet.

KENTIA SEED
PRIMULA SEED

THAT WILL
GROW

New shipment due to arrive in New Yorli this weeli.

FORSTERIANA and BELMOREANA, per 1000, $4.00; per box of 1000 seeds, $14.00.

Giant Single Fringed Chinese. Mixture of the finest
English strains. Also White, Carmine. Pink, Brilliant

Crimson, Blue, separate colors. Per pkt., 35c.; large trade pkt. , 75c.

fllllCDJlBIJI Grandiflora, Giant prize strain, tall, pkt, 2 5c.; trade pkt., $1.00
Ullll.lllllllll " dwarf, " 25c.; 1.00

If Al laFnl ARIA Hybrida grandiflora, prize strain, spotted and mottled,"••"•'"""•••• per pkt., 25c.; trade pkt., $1.00. Hybrida grandiflora,
prize strain, self colors, per pkt., 25c.; trade pkt., $ j .00.

Send as yoar list of wants In Fall Ba]1>s and we will gladly quote
yon lowest prices for good stock by return.

GLUGAS & BODDINGTGN GO.
TELEPHONE,

461 18th. 342 W. 14th Street, New York City.
Iiii|)*rt«ri, Exporters ind Growers' Agts. si SEEDS, BULBS ind PLANTS.

BEGOHIII liLOilE DE LOllUIIIE
For July Delivery. $15.00 per 100; $140.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA DOUBLE SEMPERFLORENS.
lutrodnctloii of 1901.

Boule de Nelee, Triomphe de Lorraine, Glolre de Montet, Nancy,
3 inch pots, $(j.00 per 100.

BEGONIA SEMPERFLORENS.
Perle, Rose, Fournaise, Vesuve, Fraicheur, Profusion, 3 inch pots, $0.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENQERI ^^-'^ Poa very strong.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS ''"'^°^^

50 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000.

h pots,

ti.OO per 100.

GERANIUMS.
2 inch and 2 J.; inch pots.

Mme. de La Roux, S. A. Nutt
Marvel, Caesar, Mme. Chas. Molln, Poushklne, Francis Perkins, Com-

tesse de Castris, Mme. Barney, Duke de Montmort, Mme. Jaulin
Herrick
Richelieu, Mme. Landry, J. B. Varrone, Lafayette
C. W. Ward, Mme. Ph. Labrie, Pasteur, flme. Charotte, Le Soleil,

M. Fournier
Little Pink $5.00 per doz.,

TBE COTTAGE GARDENS, Oueeas, L. 1.

Per 100
$3.50

4.00

6.00
8.00

10.00
35.00
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Seasonable Specialties
BAMBOO CANES, 6 to 8 feet .$6.oo per looo

TOBACCO POWDER, Elliott's Unxld . . . $2.00 per loo lbs.

GISHURST'S COMPOUND, the never failing

insecticide 5° cts. per lb.

WHALE OIL SOAP, the old standby . . . lo cts. per lb.

SLUG SHOT, annihilates all insect life . . 25 cts. s-lb. pkg.

A fine line of Powder Bellows, Syringes and Spray Pumps
always on hand.

WM. ELLIOTT & 50NS, New York.
Mention tha Florlata' EJxchaiica Tfhen writing.

Cllillli BEfOLDTD
The True Long-Leaved Variety.

As long as dormant stems will last, I otTer them a<
follows

:

Stems, any size from H lb. to 30 lbs., your selection,

$8.00 per 100 lbs.; $37.50 per SOO lbs.;

$70.00 per 1000 lbs.

Prices on all Summer and Fall Bulbs, Roots and
Plants cheerfully sriven by

F. W. 0. SGHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.

Mention the FHorlBtB' Bxchanc* when writing.

SOW EARLY I BEST SEEDS

ASPARAGUSSEED
100 1000

TRUE-PlumosuB Nanus ,$0.15 J6.00
Special quotations on larger Iota.

Asparaffus Hprenfferi 35 2.00

Pbormlam tenax, variegated, 100 seede, 25ctB.

PKt.500
Calceolaria hybrlda ffrandlflora— Beede.

Spotted and Tigered $0.25
Dwarf Growing 25

RnsoBa. ebrnbby, pkt., 25 cts

Cineraria hybrlda maxima—
Giant flowering 25
Nana, Giant Flowering... 25

5 pkts., SI.00.

PrimalaBloenilsflinbrlata, Prize Flowers:
1008 1000 1.

Alba magnlflca, grandett pure white. .. .$0.25 $1 75
Atro robram, most brilliant red 25 1 75
Roseam. rosy pink 25 1 75

Eenneslna, glowing crimson 25 1 75
CcBrulea. true blue .SO 2 00
Above varieties, mixed 20 1 50

PAMQIFC From best growers In Germany
r«il O Ito France and Scotland. We furnlBh in

following sorts: BugDOt Giants, Gassier, Odler,
Trlmardeau. In desired named sorts. In separate
colors, white, black, red, yellow, bine, bronie,
BtTlped, mottled; any of these, 1000 seeds. 25 cts.;

5000 seeds, $1.00; mixed, 1000 BeedB,25cti.: 5000, $1.00

New Cataloffue ready Jane 33tb.
Send for It.

H. H. BERQER& CO. {%'!;) 47 Barclay St., NEW YORK

sow PRIMULA SEED NOW
VAUGHAN'S INTERNATIONAL

PRIMULA MIXTURE.

This mixture is composed of the
most salable colors of Single Flower-
ing Cbineae Prlmolas.the Destwbitee.
pinks and reds, wltb a sprinkling of
oiher colors, enough to give a large
variety of colors, tbe mosc Important
shades predominating. Trade pkt. of
250 seeds, 50c.; 5 packets, 1750 seeds,
$2.00; Per 1-16 OZ., $2.50.

250 1000
seeds, seeds.

Alba, pare white $.50 $1.50
Cblswlck Red, bright
red .50 1.75

Kermeslna Splen-
dens. crimson .50 1.75

A Iba Alaffnlfloa. mow
white 50 1.70

Peach Blossom* white
with pink hue 50 1.70

Blae* a clear sky-blue... .50 1 70
New Uprlffht Deep
Velvety Red 50 1.70

Rosea, a bright pink 35
Mont Blanct large,
pare milk-wtilte 50

Striata, white and lilac
striped 35

CINERARIA COLUMBIAN
MIXTURE* trade pkt., (UOO
seeds) 50g.; 3 pkts., $1.25.

$16.00 per 100. f. o. b. N. Y. Will
make fine plants for Xmas, Full In-

structions for growing. Write for
prices on quantity.

BALLS* Dormant, 6 inch, per dozen, $4.50.

NOW READY, OUR IMPORT BULB PRICE LIST. WRITE FOR A COPY.
84 3„d86^ga„d<,.pHs... VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, Vi'^'&t-

Mention the Florists* Exchange when wrltlncr.

Ttpb of Vaughan's International Mixtueb.'

THE XMAS MONEY MAKER

BEGONIA Qloire de Lorraine

JAPANESE FERN

NOWREADY

PRIMROSE SEED
CHINESE FRIKCED.

White with yellow eye ..
•• '• red stripe....

Bright Red
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JOHNSON & STOKES'
CALCEOLARIA, CINERARIA,

CHINESE PRIMROSE and GIANT KINGLY PANSY.
Pronounced to be the Finest Strains Obtainable. sooSeds. lOOOseVdi.

CALCEOLARIA- Johnson & Stokes' Hybrlda Grandiflora, mixed ?0 30 $0 50

CINERARIA Janies'tiiant Strain (unsurpassed) 60 100
PRIMULA- JohUhon & Stokes' Prize Fringed Mixed ... ....Per lOOseeds, 25c.; per500,J100.

p/^|i,SY Johnson & Stolcea' Kingly Collection, Mixed. This superb mixture comprises Ca£-
sier's Bugnot'8 Giant Odier, Non Plus Ultra and other grand sorts of our own blending,
which make it the most eftective strain on the market. Per halt trade packet (1000 seeds),

oOj. ; trade packet (30110 seeds), Mc. ; per ounce, $5.00.

FRESH PALM SEEDS.
KEIUXI,^ BELMOHEANA, 10.-. per I,AX*NIA BORBOPJICA, 10c. per doz.

;

doz. ; .50 .-.per 100 ; UM per 1000. 4llj. per 100 ; S.OO per 1000.

JOHNSON tL STOKES. 217-219 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

WEBBER & DON.
Whereas, the buelness of the Co-partner-

Hblp of Weeber & Don has been conducted In

the State of New York, with the prlucipal
place of business located in the County of
New York, under said firm name by Charles
G. Weeber and Alexander L. Don, and
Whereas, said Co-partnership of Weeber

^; Don has been dissolved by mutual consent
bv afireement, dated June 10th, 1901, and
"^\'lI^:RKAe, said firm has had business rela-

tione with foreign countries, and
Whereas, said firm has carried on business

RR Ruch firm for a period of not less than
three years,
Nuw Therefore, pursuant to the statute

hi Hiu-h cases made and provided, I the under-
KiL;ni'd.do hereby certify and declare that I

inii-nd to deal and carry on the said business
miller eueh firm name of Weeber & Don, and
tli.it I reside at Ridgewood, State of JVew
,l<TSi'V.

Dated, New York, June 10th, 1901.
ALEXANDER L. DON. [L. fl.]

State of New York I s S
County of New YorkJ
On the 10th day of June, 1901, before me

personally came Alexander L. Don, to rae
known to be the person described In and who
execute<l the foregoing instrument, and ac-
knowledged that he executed the same.

W. M. POWELL, JK ,

Notary Public, New York County.
Notice is hereby given, that the Co-partner-

Rtiip iatelv subsisting between Charlea G.
W.el.er and Alexander L. Don, under the
liriii name of Weeber & Don, and doing busl-
D< SH at No. 114 Chambers Street, Borough
of Manhattan, City, County and State of
New York, was dissolved on the 10th day of
June, 1001, by mutual consent.

All debts owing to the said Co-partnership
are to be received by the said Alexander L.
Don, at the above address, and all demands
on the said Co-partnership are to be presented
to him for payment.
Dated, New York. June 10th. 1001.

CHARLES G. WEEBER.
ALEXANDER L. DON.

Notice is hereby given, that Alexander L.
Don, as sole owner and proprietor, will
under the name of Weeber & Don, carry on
the business formerly carried on by the firm
of Weeber & Don at the same place of busi-
ness. No. 114 Chambers Street. Borough of
Manhattan, City, County and State of New
York.
Dated, New York, June 10th. 1901.

ALEXANDER L. DON.

ASTIR IcOSMOSl PANSY S SALVIA | ZINNIA I

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA.

L V^holesftle Price List for Florists aad ^
r Market Gardeners. ^

Mention the Flortats' Elrchajiye when writing.

D. LANDRETH & SONS
1001 Market St, Phila., Pa.

PANSY "PHILADELPHIA."
(Oar Specialty.)

Trade packet, .50 etp.; per oz., S-'lOO.

Mention the FlorlatB* Krchanga when writing.

)EED1rSe REPORT]
^ew

AMERICAN SEBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.
j!:psF, E. NonTHRCP, Minneapolis, Minn.,

President: S. F Lbonakd, Chicaeo, First
Vice-President : F. H. Ebeling. .Syracuse,
N. Y., Second Vice-President: S. F.Willaed,
Wetliersfield, Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Points and Information from seedsmen, and
all Interested In this column, solicited. Ad-
dress EpitorSeed TBAOE.careol Floeibtb'
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

At the meeting of the Wholesale Seeiis-

meii's League, held at Rochester, N. Y.,

.Iiine 14, the following officers were elect-

ed; I'resident, F. AV. llruggerhof, New
York; Tice-presiilent, S. F. Leonard, Chi-
cago; secretary and treasuer, Burnet
Landreth, rhiladelphia. Messrs. Lan-
dreth, Burpee, Maynard and H. W. Wood
were elected directors. The proceedings
were, as usual, held in camera.

An organization calling itself the West-
ern Seedsmen's .Association was formed
at Sioux City, la., June 1. The object is

the advanceinent of the interests of those
seedsmen whose salesmen cover the same
territory in Kansa.'<, .Xelirasiia, Minne-
sota, North and South llakola.and Iowa.
The officers elected were all from the lat-

ter state; they are: I'resident, H. A. St.

Johns, Sioux Cit.y; secretary, Mel. L. Web-
ster, Independence; treasurer, J. O. I.,it-

tlejohn, of the same place.

Des Moines, la.—Josiah Livingston
has closed out his business here, with a
view of engaging with the Livingston
Seed Co., at Columbus, O.

Guthrie, Okla.—The Oklahoma Seed
Company, of Granite and Fort Sill, Okla.,
and Chickasha, I. T., has been incorpo-
rateil; capital stock, $2,5,000. Incorpo-
rators—James A. .Jones and Benjamin F.
Jones, of Poarch, I. T., and F. B. Feik
and A. B. Feik, of Granite, Okla.

liockford. III.—R. H. Shumway is In

the midst of some extensive improve-
ments at his seed stores on South First
Street and will put about $10,000 into
the job of getting things as he wants
them before lie stops. A two stor.v, solid
brick addition is being erected atthe rear
of the farther two stores, which will give
him a cellar room 146 x :^G, a capacity of
from 200 to 2."0 car loads of potatoes or
any other truck he wants to store there.
The building will be fireproof and rat-
proof with cement flooring. The present
three stores will be raised and the front
made uuifortn, and when completed Mr.
Shumway will have a handsome, commo-
dious anil serviceable seed repository.
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Mention the Florists' Exchonse when wrltlns.

A. HERRMANN,
DtPOBTBB AND DBALBB IN

F=L-ORISTS' SUPPL-IES,
M.nui.ctar.r .1 METAL FLORAL DESIGNS.

Telephone, 1837 Hadlson Square.

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34lh Si. - NEW YORK.

MIGHELl'S
SEASONABLE
SPECIALTIES.

PURE BONE MEAL..
13.25 per 200-lb. Mck ; t29.(J0 per ton.

MASTICA tor glailng.

$1.25 per gallon : 5 gallons at f 1.15 per gallon.

IVlachlnes for applying MaBllca, $1.W.

QLAZINQ POINTS.
Van Reyper's, 60c. per lOOP,

Belberc'e, 40c. per lb.

GALVANIZED STEEL
PLANT STAKES torRoie.

Per 100 Per 1000 Per 100 Per ICOO

3 feet . . esc. $6.00 4 feet. . . 9 'c. »s 00

S>4feet..75c. 700 4«feet.tl.0O 9,00

Sfeet. per 100, $1.10; per 1000, $i 0.00.

Write ua tor special price on quamltlei. We
arfl headquarterB.

VANE PLANT 8TaK.ES, 8 to 10 feet

long. $5.00 per 1000.

Sei d for our complete wholesale list, free.

UCIIDV C UIPUCII 1018 Market St.,
nCNni r. MIUnELL, Philadelphia

tfc.ntlon tb. Florl.t.' Bxclimn«. wh.D wrltlns.

New York.—J. Chas. McCuIlough, of

Cincinnati, accompanied by his son Trim-
ble, left Wednesday on the St. Paul on a
trip to Europe. They will visit France,
Holland, Germany, England and Scot-
land, for recreation and a little business
combined. Trimble McCuIlough, who has
completed his school education, will now
be associated with his father in the seed
trade, 'The latter is recovering from a
severe attack of peritonitis, and is look-
ing forward to receiving much benefit in

his health from the voyage.
Louis Goeppinger, representing I'ei-

gnaux & H. Lorin, successors to Andr6
Leroy & Cie., of Angers, France, arrived
on his annual tour, Tuesday night last.

He speaks of a scarcity of vegetable seed
crops abroad, particularly radish, and
predicts that high prices will rule.

Howard M. Earl, of W. Atlee Burpee &
Co., I'hiladelphia, was a visitor this week.

European Notes.

Beyond a passing shower the drought
still persists, accompanied with heat, and
at present there are no Indications of a
change. It will be easy for .vour readers
to understand that the strong plants are
being benefited, while the weak plants
are going to the wall. In most cases the
latter cannot recover under the most
favorable conditions.
The effect of the spell of northeast

winds is now manifest in the turnip
crops, for fully 10 per cent, of the pods
are infested with maggot. The later
pods may escape. Beet and mangel look
spindly and the lower leaves are dying
off rapidly, but this crop may yet be
saved; we shall need it. Spinach is per-

ishing on the earlier and lighter land.
From Southern Europe the reports are

of a more cheerful nature. The heavy
and almost continuous rains have ceased
and the customary sunshine is helping
onions, lettuces, beans and cauliflower
along in first rate style. It we keep free

from blight, fog and mildew our crops
should be satisfactory to all concerned.
Messrs. Lem W. Howcu and Tracy, of

Detroit, are making an extensive trip

through the seed grounds of Europe.

If ordo-ed now, vou will receive them early.
Best at .?!1.0O per 1000.

100,000 Potted

Strawberry Plants
Ready July 15tli.

Those desirlDg Binrsery Stock fortrane-
plantlngnextSpnujf will Deallowed 5 percent.
in stock, if order is sent now.

P>EONIAS.
Fifty named vprietiep,Sentember delivery.

:?10.01) per IfHt.

We will supply Herbaceous Plants
in :{0 varieties, our seieciiun, for ?--').(iO per 1000,

if order is given on or before August Ist.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO..
Klizabetti, ]S. J.

Mention the FlorlBtB' E)ichamf when wrltliig.

R. DARRELL & CO.,
HAMILTON, BERMUDA.

Lilium Harrlsii and Longiflorum bulbs
to GROWERS DIRECT.

Stock Guaranteed.

DELIVERY IN SMALL OR LARGE QUANTITIES.

Mention the Florists' Exchajigo when wrltlnr

Captain Landreth and party assisted at
the victory of W. C.Whitney's horse atthe
English Derby. Asthehorsewas English
born and owned by an English lady of

title, the British public do not feel very
sore about it. European Seeds.

Import and Export Statistics

The following exports and imports of

plants, shrubs, seeds, etc., are for the
month of .\pril, 1901.
The dutiable imports of plants, shrubs

and vines amounted to $73,188 in April,

1001, against $T0,1C.6 in April, 1900.
The free imports of seeds in April, 1901

amounted to $91,858 as against $48,070
worth imported in April, 1900.
The dutiable imports of seeds amounted

to $79,213 in April, 1901, as compared
with §26,20u worth in April, 1900.
The exports of seeds to other countries

amounted in April, 1901, to $253,(546,
against $20.",01 3 in the same month of

last year. The countries to which the
United States exported seeds were, the
United Kingdom, which received ship-

ments to the value of $37,315 in April,

1901, against $56,706 worth in April,

1900. .Shipments to France amounted
to $6,129 in April, 1901, .against $4,248
in April, 1900. Germany imported seeds
from the ITnited States in April, 1901, to
the value of $1,4S0, a considerable fall-

ing off from the imports in April, 1900,
which amounted to $10,322. Other
European countries received shipments
to the value of $1,370 in April, 1901,
against $1,885 worth in April, 1900.

British North America consiilerably in-

creased her takings of seeds from this

country in April, 1901, over those of

April, 1900, the valueof the former being
$202,838 as compared with $120,406
worth in the last-named period.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

H. Cannei.i. vt Sons, Swanley, Kent.—
Illustrated Complete Floral Guide of

Plants, for 1901.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES ^eL'^s
Baskets for commencements, all up-to-date styles. Quick

sellers. Cycas Leaves, Hetal Designs, Cape Flowers, Wheat

Sheaves. Send tor our illustrated catalogues Now Is the time

to look over your stock and be prepared for Graduations and

June Weddings.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO,

50, 52, 54, 56 N. Fourth St., - PHILADELPHIA
Mantlon tb* BlorUt*' Exchanc* when writing.
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D jk e CI A But braideda eta. per lb.; (12.50KArrIA perlOOIbi.

Balea of about 220 IbB. UM cti. per lb.
PYRAyiD BOX '^''"'"''!?"""'JS::l5:§8rcS

Fine peclmeiu, lii-2 (t., 40 cts. eacb.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurserle*, Elizabeth, N. J.
IfomtloB the FIctrlatoT Bzcbuitv whea wrltJaff.

EVERGREEN
An Immense Stocfc of both large and

small sized EVERGREEK TREES,
in (treat variety; also EVERGREEN
SHRVBS* Correspondenoe BoUcited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrlsville, Pa.

IfantloB th* Florlat^ Bxohjmv* wkaa writlxw.

PURPLE BEECH
Symmetrical, low branched seedlings of

good color; tour times transplanted, 6 to 8 feet

$10.00 per dozen; iTS.OO per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, PA.
Backs Co.

Mention the FlorlsU' Bzobanse when wrltlDE.

F. &, F. NURSERIES
^wSn!* TREES AND PLANTS in taa assortment »~d,^CM.io«.

SPRINOFIELB,

NEW JERSEY.

IfoBtloB th» yiorlrtj* Hrchm»» wh<a writjag.

3 to 4 inches caliper,

14 to 15 ft. in lieigtit.NORWAY MAPLES
We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have beengrown 6 feet apart,

perfect speciinens with good heads and perfectly straight triuikB.

ANDORRA NURSERIES. cJ«rt m."^'.uaS:ipl.Tr,''pa.

Veatlon the FlorlMC Bxchuice when writUc.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERVTHING IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Largs Size Elms, Mapies, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse CiiestnutsandCataipas

Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,

RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. A. T. SMITH COMPANY, GENEVA,
I«. V.

Mention the Florists' Bxchmng. when writing.
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i' J. BLAAUW & CO.'S,
Tlie 'W^holesale Mnrserles,

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.
Catalogue free on demtDd.

New Y*rk addresB-^lS William St., care of MeBsn. M. Schroeder * Co.

When in Europe come and see us and inspect our extensive
nurseries. GOUDA is our RATTiROAD DEPOT.

lI«ntlo(a the Floiiata' Bxcbanc* when writing.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES

Just received a large consignment of KENTIAS and ARAUCARIAS,
Consisting of THOUSANDS of the finest plants ever brought to this

country. Any one anticipating growing Palms during the Summer will do well

by calling to inspect our stock at once. Ask for our special list. Don't fall

to visit us this week.

BAY TREES and BOXWOOD.
Hundreds of specimens on hand. Pyramids and Standards.

AUCUBAS 50 cts. to $5.00 each.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA,
strong, 2% in. pots, $3.50 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000.

RUBBER PLANTS (Ficus), ^^ '"• P^'^f?oa
'''"' *'"•"'

We have several thousand very fine plants on hand ready for shipment,

w wnpT^T «? ¥7in>TVfil Assorted, in best varieties, from flats, $2.00
*-•* A *-»*i *"*3,l».r\», per joO; $15.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA OI^OIRE »E LORRAINE, strong plants, i}{ in. pots,

$15.00 per 100; $140.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGITS XENUISSIMUS, 2i^ in., best for vases, $6.00 per 100.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.
UcntloD th* Florists' Bxcb&ns* wb«n wrtUsc

SENSIBLE

ADVERTISING

PAYS.

If yours does not pay you,

consult us. Perhaps

we can help you.

ADVERTISING
IN THE

pLORIST'sExCHANGE

PAYS.

ANo.1 CELERY PUNTS
Golden Self-BlanohiD?, $L50 per 1000; Winter

Queen, Perle In Grnnde, Golden He«rt, New
<iolden Ro6P, New Victorffl. Dreer's Monarch
and Schumaoker, $1.00 per 1000 plants.

Cash with Ordeb, Plkasb.

C.&E. ERDMAN & CO., ' «• .^barp g„.

Mention the Florists'

Itlmure. md.
Exchange when writing.

CABBAGE PLANTS
75,000 LATE FLAT DUTCH
Gold and strong, at $ 1 .00 per 1 000.

A. B. CAMPBELL, Cochranville,Pa.
UtfBtloQ th* Florist'' Elxctisjisre wb^n wrltlnx

Cut price, 75c. per 1000. Flat Dutch and six other Iclndi*^ rs/1 I t >^ >c
2 Inch potB, $L0O per 100.

QAUCICC ProperklndB. Bugnot. Caesler, Odler,
rMllOIC.O Trlmardeau.etc. Giant Mixture, Moz.,
50c.; oz., ^.00. Cash. Stock inre to pleaie.

E. W. BYER, Chambersburg, Pa.
Mention tha Florists' Elxchajis* when wrltlnc

KHoiioiieDiiioD inaiiniDni
We bave cloaed shipments for the season and

cannot accept any more orders for Spring:
delivery.

Orders Booked for September Delivery.

A, E. WOHLERT, Altoona, Pa,

Mention the nortsts* Stechsac* when writing.

NORTH CAROLINA
Woody and Herbaceous Plants

Nursery-Grown and CoUeoted,
SPECIALTIES :

Among Woody Plants : Andromeda ar-
borea, A. nitida, Leucotboe Catesbsei, Fotber-
erilla, Qordonla lasiantbus. Ilex opaca, I.

glabra, I. verticillata, Myrica oerifera, M.
pumila. Yucca fliamentosa, Y. gloriosa, Vinca
minor, etc., etc.
Among Perennials : Asclepiafl tuberosa,

Dionaea muscipula, Pbloz suhulata, Sarrace-
nias, etc., etc. Spring Trade List.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, - PINEHURST, N. C.

Otto Katzbnstsin, Mgr.

Mention tlie Florists* Bxchance when writing.

P. ODWERKERK
n28 Siaalt Avt., Jirtay City, N. J.

Jolt reoelTed from our Holland Nuneriei

RHODODENDRONS, AZkLEkS,

sriRci jiroRict, lilium speciosui,

PJEONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLESATIS Md H. P. ROSES, m tkebeit norti.

PRICES MODEIIATK.

IMJPiTillT.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN
Robert C. Berckmans, Augusta, Ga., Presi-

dent; R. J. CoE, Fort Atkinson, Wis , Vice-

President; George C. Seager, Rochester,

N. Y., Secretary: C. !j. Yates, Rochester,

N. Y., Treasurer.

All correspondence relative to arti-
cles appearing in tbis column mns-
be addressed to The Florists' Ext
CHANGE, when it vpill be immediately
attended to.

The Nurserymen's Mutual Protective

Association held its annual meeting June
12, and re-elected the following officers:

President, N. H. Albaugh, Phoneton, O.;

vice-president, Wm. C. Barry, Itochester,

N. Y.; secretary-treasurer, George C,

Seager, Rochester, N. Y. Executive Com.
mittee, E. Albertson, Bridgeport, Ind.;

Irving Rouse, Rochester; F. Stannard
Ottawa, Kan.

On the same date the American Nursery-

men's Protective Association held a
meeting when the following officers were
chosen: Wm. Pitkins, Rochester, presi-

dent; \. L. Brooke, North Topeka, Kan.,

vice-president; T. B. Meehan, German-
town, Pa., secretary; Peter Youngers,
Geneva, Neb., treasurer. Executive Com-
mittee, Messrs. C. .J. Brown and Wm.
Pitkin, of Rochester, N. Y., and J. H.
Dayton, Painesville, Ohio.

The Florida State Society —Tampa
was selected as the next place of meet-
ing, and the old officers were elected,
with exception of third vice-president:
President, George L. Taber, Glen St.
Mary; vice-presidents, Dr. George Kerr,
Pierson; G. W. Wailson,.Jacksonville; W.
A. Cooper, Orlando; secretary, S. Powers,
Jacksonville; treasurer, W. S. Hart,
Hawks Park.

Riverside, Cal.—The Chase Nursery
Company, finding that its varied inter-
ests would be best subserved by a new
corporation, has organized and incorpo-
rated the Ethanac Company. The com-
pany organized for the purpose of grow-
ing, marketing and selling fruits and
other farm products, and to ship and
pack the same; to bu.v and to improve
land; to develop, buy and sell water, etc.
The capital stock of the company is

$400,000, of which $5,000 has been actu-
ally subscribed. There are five directors,
as follows: E. A. Chase, Frank F. Chase,
Harry B. Chase, Martin A. Chase and
Mary H. Chase, ail of Riverside.—Press.

Thomas B. Meehan, of Germantown,
Philadelphia, who is secretary of the
Nurserymen's Protective Association, left

home last week for the place of meeting,
Niagara Falls, Mrs. Meehan accompany-
ing liim.

Orlando Harrison, of J. G. Harrison &
Son, Berlin, Md., took in the Philadelphia
nurseries this week.

Passlflora incarnata.—The pretty
passion flower, Passlflora incarnata,
though native of Virginia and south-
ward, does not succeed well north unless
it is covered well with leaves for IVinter
protection. It is herbaceous, the tops
dying back every year, and what is re-

quired is that the roots be so covered as
to be free from fro.st. Treated in this
way, it is admirablefor situations retiuir-

ing a vine of moderate growth. When
the root is once well established the
flowers are produced freely every year,
and from their beauty and the interest
the common name excites, it is a vine
every one desires to obtain. In the .South
the vine is abundant, and its fruit is

called "May pops," and considered
edible.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGR. Wakefield, Sacceeston, All Head Early
and Late Flat Dntcb. Savoy and other yarletteB,
15 ct«. per 100 ; «1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

CEI'EKY, White Plume, Oolden Self Blanching
and other Tarletlee, 15 cts. per lOO ; 75 cts. per 1000

;

18.50 per 10.000; Bmall.for transplantlnv, 75 cts. per 1000.

EGG PLANTS. N. T. Improyed, X cts. per 100;
$2.00 per lOOO

PEPPER. Bnll Nose, Ruby King and Sweet Monn-
tain. » cts. per 100 ; »2.C0 per 1000.

TOMATO. In variety. 20 CM. per 100: $1.25 per 1000.

L.ETTIJCK. In yarlety, 15 cte. per 100; tl.OOper 1000.

If any «f tbe above n'anted by mall, add
10 Ota. per 100 plants. Cash wltn order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Uirsli. Hi.
IM»tt«« m* WttaUttr l»ifih««i» vka vftttw.
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BULBS AND PLANTS FOR FALL DELIVERY.
Send for Catalogue.

Itontion the Florljtj' ICrrhanK* whra wtIUbv.
80 JDG-y ait., aVe-CTT- TTorlat.,

Cutting off Seed Pods.—Many of us
know tilings quite well, yet do not mind
our attention being called to them. On
the list, is tbe cutting oH of seed pods.
When a plant flowers it should form seed
pnd.s to perfect its mission. But Lf wepre-
fer rtowers to seed, we cut off the decayed
hhissoms, preventing the plant wast-
ing" its energies on seed producing, and
then it starts the work afresh, and more
'(lowers come. Khododendrons and aza-
leas are particularly of this class. Left to
themselves, seed pods succeed the flowers,
nnd these tax the plants heavily to per-
I'rrt them. Cut off these seed pods just
as soon as the flowers fade, and the
c Unices for good growth and bloom for
thr next year are greatly improved.
'I'.iking two plants, one so treated and
"lie not, would be an object lesson worth
noticing.

I'ropagation of Californian Privet.

—

In most nurseries the propagation of the
Californian privet is accomplished rapidly
cniMigh to meet all demands by the hard
wiiod process, which consists of cutting
I'll (lie young shoots in early Winter,raak-
iim them into nine-inch lengths, keeping
tlicni in a cool cellar, in earth, till Spring,
then setting- them in rows out of doors.
But there is another way—that of Sum-
mer propagation—which permits of the
raising of a large stock. This is the soft
wood plan, which consists of using the
young growth throughout the growing
season, rooting it in a frame, or in a
greenhouse. Practically every piece put
In will root, so that as the plant grows
from .June till October an inimen.se num-
ber can be rooted in this way. Those of the
first crop to be rooted can be planted out
as soon as they have got good roothold,
and, with a little care to get them start-
ed, will make a nice growth the first sea-
son. They are better potted when taken
from the cutting bed, but should pots be
scarce, setting them in flat boxes will
answer. In this latter case, however,
more care is required in transplanting.
While on the topic of rooting this privet

from green cuttings, it may be mentioned
that tiie Hydrangea paniculata grandi-
flora is easily propagated in a similar
way.
Nurserymen are hardly alert enough to

the fact that many shrubs can be in-

creased by greenhouse propagation in
Summer; in this way, too, the green-
house is made to pay at that season, in-

stead of lying idle as is so often the ease.
Many kinds hard to propagate outside
are tractable in greenhouses in Summer.

Perennials useful for Cut Flowers.

—

Passing through a collection of peren-
nials recently, it occurred to me to make
note of those forming tall flower shoots,
making them useful for cutting for the
filling of vases and for other work, be-
sides their worth for adorning the gar-
den. The date the notes were made was
.June 10, at which time the flowers were
in good display. As a guide, the height
of flower stalk as well as the color of the
flower is given, Veronica montana, 2 feet,

blue; Achillea tomentosa, 1 foot, yellow;
columbines, 2 to .3 feet, various colors;
Ansonia saIicifolia,l.S inch, lilac; Anchusa
italica,;! feet, blue; Heleniiim Hoopcsii, 2
feet, yellow; Salvia nutans, 2% feet,

blue; Hemerocallis flava, 2 feet, yellow;
Polemonnim himalayense, 2 feet, blue;
Lychnis viscaria splendens, 1 foot, pink;
Thalictrum aquilegifolium, S feet, rosy
lilac; Dictamnus alba, 2 feet, white; D.
rosea, 2 feet, red ; Hemerocallis rutilans, 1
foot, yellow; Centaurea montana, 2 feet,

purplish blue.
No doubt a similar list could be made

up very two weeks throughout tlie sea-
son, as the various sorts follow on in
their turn. During the Summer months
these flowers should be a help to the one
who has calls for cut flowers.

Seashore Trees and Shrul)s.—

A

friend in the florist business writes me
that one of his customers has a cottage
by the seashore and desires to plant on
his lawn an assortment of trees and
shrubs. He asks me if it will be possible

to set out an assortment with a proba-
bility of the plants doing well, keeping in
mind that the soil is very sandy, and the
location not 20 feet from high water
mark.
This inquiry gives me the opportunity

of saying that while there is a general im-
pression that plants will not thrive near
salt water, a more erroneous one does
not exist. One has but to look around
him ahmg ourextensiveseacoasts to find
vegetation thriving right down to the
water line in many places. Long Island,
New York, the bordering Connecticut
coast, the shores of Massachusetts and
the sea coasts of Kurope, afford ample
proof of this. Sandy, poor soil, bleak

On sandy coasts the purchasers of lots
often go to the expense of getting some
ear loads of stiff loam to spread above
the sand. As the loam becomes incorpo-
rated with the sand a soil is formed In
which plants flourish very well.

The Progress of the Nursery Busi-
ness.—The great difference for the better
in both the nursery and florist business is

very noticeable to those who have been
associated with these pursuits for many
years. As with all other businesses, they
have grown with the country, and the
extent of any one of the large concerns
equals to-day the whole of those of a
quarter of a century ago. With this, too,

Robert C. Berokmans, Augusta, Ga.

President-Elect American Association of Nurserymen.

winds, and salt spray are all against the
success of trees, but not the proximity of
the ocean. Close to the water in many
parts of the New .Jersey coasts, there are
no trees or shrubs, but this is because of
shifting sands as much as anything.
Where a few ampelopsis vines get hold, or
a few bushes of the wax myrtle, Myrica
cerifera, a colony of shrubs, vines and
trees soon forms. A few hundred feet

back, where the evils spoken of do not
exist, forests of trees commence and
flourish
My advice would be to go ahead and

plant whatever is desired. As the
trees and shrubs grow up, one would
protect the other, and in ft few years
good results might be looked for.

has come a decided elevation of the two
in the eyes of the community. The old-
time florist was one possessed of a half
dozen greenhouses, from which he retailed
his verbena, geranium, heliotrope, sage
and like bedding- plants, and a few there
were who kept a miscellaneous collection
of greenhouse plants. To-day, acres are
required by a single firm. The nursery
business, too, has advanced, and with
gigantic strides. Some firms there are
that iiavp combined the wholesale, retail
and florist lines all in one, others which
confine themselves to one single branch,
wholesale or retail; and one and all of
them have found that there is necessary
in the business as much talent as is re-

quired in any other line of trade. The

enlargement of the business as a whole,
and by individuals, has called into it a
class of men of means, which has resulted
in the placing of the nursery business on
a much higher plane that it ever before
occupied There are positions in it now
calling for the exercise of business talents
of a high order. The firm of to-day does
not depend on one city or state, but on
the whole country; yes, of the whole
world, for hardly a large firm in the
midst of us but has its customers in every
country of the globe.
With tlieever-increasing wealth and en-

largement of the country, there seems
ample ground for the belief that the nurs-
ery business will be classed in tbe near
future as one of the leading industries of
the country, and, let us hope, one of the
remunerative ones as well.
With the advancement of the business

to a higher plane there should come, too,
the elevation of those employed in nurs-
eries. There are too many in gardens
and nurseries, posing as skilled hands,
with no knowledge whatever of the prin-
ciples of the business, and who probably
are worth less than they are paid ; but
the trained gardener or nursery hand
who understands his business, should
have the samestanding and wages as the
best mechanic, which so far lia\e not been
accorded him. The indications are that
this change will come to pass. The en-
largement of the business will call for
men of brains and ability, who will de-
mand and will obtain the compensation
similar services receive in other lines.

Joseph Meehan.

Flower Games.

The Chicago Tribune, of .June Ki, lias

been furnishing some samples of how a
few idle hours may be spent In .Summer
with floral revels. Here are a few of the

suggestions offered

;

" Garden Seeds is an old friend with a
new face, and may be happily turned to
use during the refreshment hour or be-
tween games. Every player tells what
he planted and into what it grew, the
last being always some plant or flower
and having some connection with the
object planted by a play on words, as: 'I

planted a pair of tight slippers and they
came up cornflowers'; ' 1 planted a cane
and it came up goldenrod;' 'I planted
some milk and it came up buttercups; '

' I
planted a little pig and it came up ma-
hogany ( my-hoR-and-I. )"

"Flower conundrums will serve the
same purpose. The hostess can prepare
these beforehand by writing them on slips
of paper and distributing them to the
guests. A few models follow^: What is

the queen of flowers? The watering can,
because it reigns (rains) over them all.

What is my favorite tree? Yew. Whaf;
did Adam first plant in the garden of
Eden ? His feet. The difference between
a rhododendron and a cold apple tart?
The one is a rhododendron and the other
is a cold apple tart. You certainly would
not wish to have a greater difference,
would you?"

Robert C. Berckmans.

The president-elect of the American Asso-
ciation of Nurserymen, Robert ('. Berck-

mans, is a son of thewell-known nursery-

man, P. ,1. Berckmans, of .\ugusta, Ga.
The young man had served on the Execu-
tive Committee of the Association for
some years. The great nursery business
that was established by P. J. Berckmans
is not only being maintained but greatly
exiianded by his sons, anil the reputation
so long enjoyed by the father as a leading
authority in matters of pomology, horti-
culture and their associate branches, bids
fair to descend worthily upon the younger
men. We congratulate Air. I!. C. Berck-
mans upon the high compliment which
has been paid him.

Rain or a Damp Atmosphere Produces Fungus Diseases, Black Rot, Mildew and Leaf Blight.
^™^^ ^^"^ I ^F f— /Dry Application

\

On Roses, Carnations, Qrapes, Currants and Vegetables use

r \J^J I I I EL V by Bello-wa. / FOSTITE and FOSTITE MIXTURE to prevent and check. . .

JOOSTEN'S MAGAZINE BELLOWS, the best, price ,$3.50 cash witti order. per box, as ibs., «a.5o.
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FORCING ROSES
Bride. 2^ Inch, »2 50 per 100; »22.50 per 1000; 3 Incb,

$4.(0 per 100.

Rrldeamald, il^ mch, $3.50 per 100; t32 50 per
lOOO; 3 Incb, »i.00 per 100.

Perl*, 2^ Inch, $3.00 per lOV; Slncli, $4.50 per 10'.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohie.

Mention the Florlatj' Elichanga when wrltim.

QUEEN OF EDGELY
ROSES.

Pink American Beauty.
After delivering our April and May orderB

we have a few^ tbousand Qneen of
Sd^ely plants to sell from stuck reserved
for our own planting, in fine conditi >n. For
prices and particulars write to city oflSce. Also

Very Strong Meteors.
2}4 in. pots, 125.00 per 1000; 3 in. pots, $40.00 per
1000. Tbese plants were set aside for our own
use. Only a few thoasand. 8poak quick.

THE FLORAL EXCHANGE, inc.

335 N. Sixth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
MentlOB the Flori«ts' Eixch&nce when writing.

400 Fine, Large

llflierlcaD Beaily PlaDls
S5.00 per IIXI. Cash with order. Address

T, KRAFT, '36 Jonhion Ave. Newark, N.J.
Mention the FlorlatJ*' Exchange when writing .

NEW ROSES
TUC RAITIUnDC (Cetlflcated). Color a
inC DALIIRIUnC light pink and of the
larsest size flowers through the entire season,
$5.00 per dozen.

AnUIDAI CPUI CY '^^^ best crimson
AUIflmAL OunLLl bedder ever intro-
duced, $3.00 per dozen.

NEW CHRYSANTIIEMUM cook/soored
89 commercial point« in Philadelphia; color a
liirht blush pink, stiff steme, blooms very early;
$2.60 per dozen. Cash with the order.

SEND FOR DE60RIPTIYB BLIP.

JOHN COOK,
318 N. Charles St., BALTIMORE, MD.
Mentlom th. FlorUU* Bxotaaiic wlMn wiitlnv-

PHILADELPHIA ROSES.
AMERICAN BEAUTIES ""asasSSbS"""

Our American Beauties were awarded First Prize by the American Rose Society at New
York In 1900 and 1901.

C I I ai D ICE* '^^^ Twentieth Century Novelty, a crand rose that can be grown by^ ** * V*^ anybody, and everybody will want It.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, cKl."o^«riTi.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Uentlon the FlorlBts* Bxchanc whra wrtttiic.

ROSES
Kaiserin Aagnsta Victoria

1 ROSE PLANTS,
| SrVa^^/mam . .'f

f 'I in On*a '
Bride 4.

J
O in. fOlS.

I Golden <sate... 4.

Kaiserin An.
STUSta Victoria 3S.00 $46.00

100 1000

Liberty $10.00 $80.00

Colden Oate 3.00 20.

Bridesmaid . 2.00 20.

1.001

1.00 I

1.00 J

4 in. pots, $6.00 per 100; $55.00 per 1000. The
Kaiserin plants are unusually large fine plantfi.

100 1000

,00 $35.00
,00 35.00
,00 35.00
.00 35.00

100 1000

$2.00 $20.00

Kaiserin An-
Kusta 'Victoria 2.00 20.00

ROSE PLANTS, f^^de

2K In. Pots.
All stock sold under the condition that If not .atlafactory It Is to be returned

Immediately, when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERQ, 5» w.bash Ave.. Chicago, 111.
Mention the Fiorlats' EtKchanc* when wrttlns.

FINE YOUNG STOCK, FROM 2H INCH POTS.

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Princess Sagan
Purple China
Tennessee Belle
Agrippina
Mme. F. Kruger
Snowflake
Seven Sisters
Chromatella
Vera de Flora
La Pactole
Crimson Rambler
Mme. Elie Lambert
Lady Warrender
Empress of China
^vm. A. HiohardBon
Duchees Brabant

Catherine

Lamarque
Bride
Safrano
Marie Guillot
Marie Ducher
Prebident
Bridesmaid
Henriette
Etoile de Lyon
Yellow Soupert
Climbing White Pet
Mary Washington
Triomph Fernet Peie
Marquis de Viviens
Mane Van Houtte
Baltimore Belle
Mermet

$2.75 per 100; $22 50 per 1000.
Isabella Sprunt Christine de Noue
Beaute Inconstante Para Gontier
Meteor Universal Favorite

Climbing Bridebmaid

$2.75 per lOO; $25.00 per lOOO.
Golden Gate Princess Bonnie

Pink La France

$3.0O per 100, Straight.

Perle
Sunset

Prairie Queen
Kaiserin

$4 00 per lOO.
Grus** an Teplitz

3 inch Crimson Rambler $4.00 per 100.

3 inch ROSES, Bride, Bridesmaid and Perles.. 4.00 '*

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Best forcing varieties.. 2.50 *'

-WRIXE FOR r,I8X.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.
MmUoa tba WWitttM" B>irhing« wtiMi wrttinc.

ROSES
3V6 and 4 inch pots nt $5.00 ppr lOn.

2>i iLch pots at .?3.50 per KIO.

I'M inch pots at §1.50 per 100.

EOW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.

Mention thg Floriatj' Exchange when wrttlnir.

MEWBOSEBOBEBTSGOTT
KTcrybody's Rose.

Send for Prlcei.

ROBT. SCOTT & SON, Sharon Hill, Pa.
Delawars C*.

Mention th« Florlit*' E^ichamr^ wh^i writing.

1000 Kaiserin Roses.
strong plants, 2>i in. pnts, $3.00 per 100; 3 in.

potp, $3.50 per 100.

VINCA VARIEQATA ^
'"•perioo.*'-*

Vini PT5 PriDcesB of WaIps, ronttd cut-TIUL,L,10 tingp, $5.00 per 1000.
Cash with Order.

MERCER FLORAL CO.. Trenton. N. J.

Meptlon the Florlste' Eichance when writing.

ROSES
Extra strong and healthy plants

;

propagated from grafted stock ; ready

to plant on benches.

BRIDES

BRIDESMAIDS

GOLDEN GATES
3 inch pots, $6.00 per 100 ; $45.00

per 1000.

CASH.

S. J. REUTEP, Westerly, R. I.

Mentlnti th« Flotiata' Bhrchajiy when wrltlnc

ROSES
Extra fine plants, grown on their own

roots, for winter forcing.

L,IBERXV, 3 in. Dots, $12.00 per 100.AMERICAN BEAUTY, 3 iD. pole,
$8.00 per 100.

BRIDE, SAPRAKO,
BRIDESIHAID, GOLDEN UATE,
niE'rt'.OR, PERLE,
KAISERIK, MIPHETOS,
MME. HOSTE. SVTSHET,

3 in. pots, $7.00 per 100.

15 sample plants (to florists only), $1.00.

Grafted Roses.
HBERTV, 3 in. pote, $18.00 per 100.
BRIDE, BRIDESMAID,GOLDEN GATE. KAISERIK,

3 in. pots, $13.00 per 100.

10 sample plants (to florists only), $1.00.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsbarg, Pa.

Brides and Bridesmaids, 2^ Inch pote,

jast rii^ht for shifting,
«3.00 iier IQO.

Cash.

JOHN WHITE, ^pVs'ciy Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention the Florlsti' Exchange when wrlttng.

KBDtla BeliDoieaDa
strong clean stock for growing on.

2J^ln. pots, $8.00 per 100, $70.00 per 1000.

ARECA LUTESCENS, 2% in. pots,
$5.00 per 100 ; $10. ( per 1( 00.

ASPARAGUS PLUnOSUS NANUS,
strong 2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100 ; $25 00
per 1000.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.

PAINESVILLF, OHIO.
Mention the FlorlaU' Exchange when writing.

Hul U for S;ri&s Poltins

100 Ferns, from flats, for 2J^ inch potf,
mailed free, $1.25; in 5 choice sorts, $10
per 1000, by expiesp.

100 Clematis Panlcnlata, 1 year, trars-
pinnieti, SI.25, mailed free: $8.00 per 1000.

100 NepbrolepisBostonlensts, 8inch
pans, tin' specimfnp, $8,00 per d<)Z.

100 ^eplirolepls Ptaillpplnensls, 4
inch "tronir, $8.00.

12 Meplirolepls Pblllpplnensls, 6
inch «trn. k. ¥1-00,

12 Meplirolepis Ptaillpplnensls, 5
incb, stronjr, $2.00.

12 Pfeptarolepls Boston Fern, 6 inch.
strong, $3.00.

12 Meptarolepls Boston Fern, 10 in.,

flr.especinieu^, $20.00. 4 1eetoi<r.
All of very best stocfc, well packed, for cash.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, Washington, D.C.

Mention the FlorlHts* Exchange wh«n wrltlns.

A Few Good Things You Want
KKMTIA BELMOREANA and FOR8TER.
lAMA, !)< In., 10c.; S in., 18c.: 4 In., S6c, ; 6 in.,
SOc. each.

ARECA LUTESCENS, 9 In., 3 plant! to pot. Uc:
4 In., 35c. each. All cool grown, nice clean stock,
and cannot be duplicated anywhere for the money.

BOSTON FERN, 3 In., (8.00: 4 In., 115.00: S In.,
130.00 per 100.

SWORD FERN, NephrolepU Cordata Compacu,
!M In.. (3.00 per KJO.

REX BEGONIA, Ineat TOTletlet, IM and 3 In..
$4.00 per lOO.

VINCA TarIety,2Hln.,t3.00 per lOT: 3 In., $5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl and Flumoaua,] in.,
tS.OO : 3 In., tS.OO per 100.

GERANIUMS, 1 Incb, Doable and Single QranC,
Mme. Bmant, Mrs. E. e. Hill, FoltevUie. Bonnat,
AtfelDSOD and S. A. Nntt. 99.00 per 100; 3 In. pots,
$5.00 per 100.

CAMPBELL. VIOLETS, rooted ronners, 60e.
per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, 3^ and 3 In., extra, $5.00 per 100:
medium. $3.00 per 100.

GIAMT ALVM-CM, AOHTBANTHES,
LEAION VERBENAS, VERBENAS, COLE.
US and ALTERNANTHERA8, red and jel-
iiiw; SCABLIST SAGE, Clara Becman;
AGEBATUivi, blue and white and Princess
('»u»np: HELIOTROPE, blue. Also IM-
PERIAL VIOLETS.

ALL 2 INCH STOCK, $2.00 PER 100.

ROSB^, Bride and Bridesmaid, 2 Inch,
$3.00 per lOO.

DRACAENA INDIVISA, 3 inch, $6.00 per 100;
4 inch, $10.00 per 100.

Cash with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

IfsBtlon th* Florists' mrfihsnjs wh*B wrltlBf.

PLANT CULTURE.
PRICE, $1 00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.. LTD.

Rose PLMNTS
2!^ Inch Pots.

Per 100 PerlOOO
|

Per 100 Per 1000

peVir.:::;"-.::-.-.-.::-;-.-."-.-.:-.:-.: Il 'i:§g T\T""^*^. V.l ^-ZBride 3.75 25.00 |
Oolden Gate 2.75 2o.00

400 nice Liberty Plants, 3 inch pote.

We have the largest and finest stock of Rose Plants to be seen anywhere.
Write for special price on large quaniities.

6E0R6E REINBERfi, 51 Wabasb Avenue, CfllCAGO, ILL.
Mamtlos th* nortita* Bzobaos* wtaia writlac
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NEPilROLEPIS WinBOLDII
HERE Is a plant of N. Wlttboldli lifted from

the bench. After being photographed 40

runners were taken from this plant and

potted up. It Is even more prolific than the well-

known Boston fern. It has not only greatly

added beauty and grace but possesses every

characteristic necessary to make It a money
maker for the small as well as large grower. It

produces with remarkable freedom, grows quickly

Into a fine specimen and as a house plant is fully

as tough and lasting as N. Bostoniensis.

YOU NEED IT IN YOUR
BUSINESS

We are offering fine plants, ready for 3 and 4

inch pots at $1.00 each; $10.00 per dozen;

$75.00 per 100. The demand will be immense

next year and you ought to have a stock ready.

SEND IN YOUR ORDER NOW

SPECIALOFFER
FOR JUNI

We have a specially large and fine stock of

LATANIA BORBOMCA, and to reduce same
quickly and gain needed room we will give free

with Latania orders our Qrand New Fern,
as follows

:

With a $10.00 order, One Neptirolepis Wittboldii

" 25.00 " Three "

" 40.00 " Fl»e
"

" 50.00 " Seven "

Our LATANIAS are fine sturdy stock that will
please you and we offer them as below

:

2 In. pots, $5.00 per 1 00 4 In. pots, $20 per 1 00
3 '• 8,00 " 5 " 35

They are exceptionally good value and you
get the new fern without extra cost.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
1657 Buckingham Placoy

MentloD the Flortats' Ezchang* when writing.
CHICAGO, ILL.

In 5 In. pou, 3 to 4 tien. 8 to 12
In. blgb. 50c., 60c. Dp to T5c.Araucaria Exoelsa

Vanfioo Belmoreana and Foraterlana, 5>i
^6IMld^ Id. pots. 'i5c. to $1.00; 5 Id., nice planCf,

t;Oc. to 70c.

A^^la* Inillna Orders taken now for Fall delivery.
A£dlltfl IllUIUd 10 to 12 In.. 35c.: other bIzbb from

50c. up to (2.50.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
WHOLKBiU QEOWBB AND IMPOBTKK OV POT PLAMTB,

1012 Ontario St., Rising Sun, Philadelphia. Pa.

Mention th« yiori«t»' V^fhaTig^ when writing.

KOSTER & CO.
Hollandla Nurttrlat, BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Httrdy AxaleaSt Box Trees, OlematU,
Oonlfera, Hydrangeas, Pasonles.

Pot-grown plants for forcing,
Bhododendrons, H. P. Boses* etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand. No Agents

MMitloa thm FlorlBta* Ihtehaag* whan wrtHng.

BOSTON FERN
10.000 at $5.00 per 100 ; »40.00 per 1000. either from pota

or cut from bencb. Alao larger sizes, 500 at $15.00 per
100 ; 300 at $50.00 per 100.

PALMS—Kentia, Cocoa. Latania.
Asparasus Plumosus Nanus and Spren-
serl, 4 In.

GerantuiiiH. Colea*. Alternanthera.
L. H. FOSTER, 4B King St., DORCHESTER, MASS.
M«ntlon th« Florljti' gxchange wh«n writing.

SURPLUS STOCK
10004 In. Adlantum CDneaCuma, tlO.OO per 100.

190 00 for the lot.

...ALSO...

10,000 Adlantuni Farleyense. IH <o. pota; pot

bound and ready for a eblft, (8 00 per lOO; $75 00 per 1000.

Caab witb order.

DEAN & PARSE, Summit, N. J.
Mention the Florlata' Biichanxe whan writing.

FINE PALMS
LATANIA BOBBONICA. from 2H In. pots.

JS.60
per 100; 930 00 per 1000; Sin. pota. tT.OO per lUO:

In. pots, IIS.OO per 100 1 12.00 per doz.; 5 in. pot«, $30.00

Bar 100, $400 per 18; tin. pots, $90,00 per 10(3; $725 per
t; from 8 Id. pots and larger, |2.50eacb and upward,

ftccordlng to size.

KBNTIA Forsterlana and Belmoreana.
from^ In. pots, $8.00 ner 100; 3 Id. pots, strong. $15.00

per 100 ; 4 In. poU, $30.00 per 100 ; 5 In. poU, $60.00 per
loo. $8.00 per U; 6 In. pots, $15.00 per 12; from 7 In. ap
at $1.7B each and more according to Bize.

ABECA LUTESCFNH. fromZJ^and 4 In. pots,
at $5.00 and $20.00 per 100: 5 In. poti, $40.00 per IW
$6.00 per 13. Fine Btock of larger plants from $1.50
upward. Two fine specimen plants, aboat 10 ft. blgh,
for $70 00 the pair.

C0C08 WKDDEl.IANA,4in.pots.$26perl00.
PH<ENIX BECLINATA, 4 In. pots, $S0.00 per

100 : 6 In. pots, $35.00 per 100, $4.50 per 19. Larger plants
from $1.00 np.
PHCENIX BUPICOL.A, < and 7 inch pots,

$1.00 to $1.50 each.

CCDUC Assorted, KM 1°- Pots, $3.00 per 100; 3, 4 and
rCnnO B m. pots at $7.W,$IS.00 and $25.00 per 100

Nice large plants, from BOcts. upward.

JOHN BADER. Troy Hill. ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.

L. D. Telephone, 873a.

llftotlon tb* Florists' IPichMig* wta«i wrttlBf.

SMILAX
$1.50 per 100 ; $12.50 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS

PLUMOSUS

$5.00

per 100

;

$40.00

per 1000.

Pot plants ready for delivery July 1st.

Send for sample plant.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

L,A.XANIA BORBONICAt 6 inch,

extra heavy, $6.00 per dozen.

^ N/l I l__ >fi< >C
Fromm In. pots, $1.50 per 100.

Bride and Bridesmaid Rose Plants
From 2ii inch pots, $3.35 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.

DECORATIVE

& FLOWERINd pimini
BOXWOOD (Psramldi), In pots and tabs, from
$1.50, $2.00, $3.00 a pair.

CROWN BAY TREES. $12.(«and $15.00a pair.

Latanlafl, 50c. to t2.(X) each. Arecas. 3 In a pot,
$4.00 per doz. Araucaria ExcelsR.. $1.00, $1.25
and $1.50 each. Araucaria Robu«ta,$3,00apto
$5.00 each. Araooarla Glaoca, $2.00 op to $4.00
each.

Oranges. Bushy plants, $1.00 to $1.50 each; 3 to <
f rolts each.

Boston Ferns* BOc., $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 each, fine
plants.

BoMton Perns, fine stock, 2^ Inch pota, $5.00 ner
100 ;

$45.00 per lOOO.

8olanuiii ('apulcum annuum* from 3W iDch
pota. :f.s (Ml per KX) ; emaller plants, $5.00 per lOO.

HwalnHona. In bloom, pare white, $3 00 per doz.
from 5!.^ inch potB, nice plants.

DalMles, In bloom, fi Inch note, $3.00 per doz.
UrdrnnKeiiH. corniiunrfnir to show color, pink
and lavender Bhades. tr>.00, $9.C0 and $12.00 per doz.
Fine plants In 6 and 7 Inch potB, with 4 to 8 flowers
each. Can be shipped safe without pots. Ideal
plants for lawn Tases. When ordering plants Inclose
BOc. for orders below $5 00 and $1.00 for orders abore
$5.00 for packing aDd box.

CUT FLOWERS.
Valley, aeleoced, $3.00 per tOO; first slse; extra,
$4.00 per 100. Can supply all ibe yeararonnd.

Cash with order pleane.

A. Schulthels. ga:;.?."B;;?.:5'.v. College Polnt.L.I.
lf*oU(n> Ui. Floc1«t^ Bzcluuic* whmi wrlUnv-

50,000 BDSTOH FEBjIS

I 9f>k* a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small planU, tS.OO per 100 or $40.00 per 1000 i

large plants, M.OO to taO.OO per 100 ; taken from
the bench. Extra fine stock.

^eiitla Belmoreana, 3 and 3\4 In. pots,
$3.00 per doz.; 4 in. pots, $6.00 per doz.; 6 in.

pots, 75o. and $1.00 each.

Kentia Forsterlana, 5 in. pots, $6.00

per doz.; larger sizes, 75o. to $10.00 each,

Asparagtis PIumo8aa,2Hin.pots, $1.00

per 100.

Asparagns Sprengrerl, SH in, pots,
$4.00 per 100.

AsparaKttS BprenKcrl, 3>j in. pots,
SIO.OO per 100.

WM. A. BOCK. No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown oorreBpondentswiUsend cash with

orders. Coanectetf witk TelcyhOM.

ItaUoa tb* rioilat*' rrtinia wfcea »T«tl»«.

FERNS
GERANIUMS, DRAC>ENAS,

j VINCAS and PETUNIAS.
WehaT« at all tlmen a nice yarlety of FERNS In

2^n. pou, tultable for fern diehei, etc., at $3.00 per 100.

GERANIUOlPt, strong plants of the belt double
Tarletles, from 4 In. not*. fe.OOper 100.

VINCA var., 4 In., $8.00 per 100; Sin., $5.00 per 100.
IVY GEBANIDIUt^, 4 In., $6.00 per 100.
ENGLISH IVY, 4 In., $10.00 per 100.

PETUNIAS, line double Tar., 4 In., $7.00 per 100.

HENRY WESTON & BRO., - Hempstead, N. Y.
Meation the Florlata' Blrphaiif whea wTltl«M.

The new Giant Nephrolepis Fern, growing
in one season to a 5-foot specimen, making a
good decoratire plant with a small outlay.

Put three small 2>j inch plants In a 6 or 7 inch

pot. Price 6 cts. each.

Other Decorative Plants on appli-

oatlon.

N. STUDER, - Anacostia, D.C.
M»ntlom tho FlorUt^ Bzohanc* wh— wrttlag.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Extra etroDK, thoroughly established plants In 2 Inch pota, ready for 3 inch,

S5.00 per 100; S-liO.OO per 1000. Special prices on larger (luantitles,

ASPARAGUS SPRENfiERI

EMERSON C. McFADDEH,

strong plants, in 2 In. pots, ?4.00 per 100 ; $86 per 1000.
GET OUR PRICES ON PALMS.

UNITED STATES
EXOTIC NURSERIES,

MMdttlon the Florlete* Brrhenge wtaea writlac.

SHORT HILLS, H. J.

ASPARAGUS. SMILAX.
Sprengeri, 2 inch pots per 100, $2.00 2 inch pots per 1000, $10.00; per 100, $1.00

De^cumbens....'.'.
.;:"..'....... " laoO PRIMROSES Ready July 15th, " 2.00

OERAKIITMS, to close out, per lOO, Sj.oo. CASH.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.
ICratlon th« FlorULa* Elxchanff* whui writing.

ERICA WILMOREANA
for WINTER FLOWERING.

5 inch pot plants, 10-12 inches high above pot, very busby,

$25.00 per 100. Cash with order.

On receipt of $1.00 will send 3 plants as samples.

J. M. KELLER, 65th St. and 5th Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
tM^tloa t^ yiariatC Sntaaf* wft^i wHttSf.
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leplinleiiis hki losUisis
Tb» bandiomest deooratlTe plant In

•ultlTation, $5.00 * 100; t40.00 a 1000.

Hill* ia th* Gennln* Stock.

FRED, C. BECKER, GambrldpiMass.
1710 CAHBRIDQB BT.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
Small plantP, $4.00 per 100; 2H in. pot grown,

$6.00 per 100. barge, big plams from bench
ready for 7 and 8 in. pots, $35.00 per 100; $4.50

perdoz.
Cash wth order.

W.NELSON, Notch Road.paterson, N.J.
p. O. Box 143e.

Uentlon tb* Florlat^ Kzchuisa vksn wrltlnc.

ORCHIDS
We beg to offer the following Imported OrchldB

:

Mlltonla Candida, Oncldlnm Varlrosnm
Kosersli, <». Crlapnin, O. 8arcadea Ayco-
pelalum Mackarll, and Z, Crlnllnni,

Write for prices, alBo .or our pilce Hat of establlBbed
Orchldo for 1901.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey,

Orchid (growers and Importers.

lI«stlo* tk* Florlits' Bxabaam wlm writlss.

LATANIAS
from 2ii in pots, J3 60 per inO; $30 00 per
1000 ; from 4 in. pots, $16.00 per 100 ; from
6 in. pots, $30.10, and 6 in. pots, $60 per 100.

For other Palma, etc., Bee reenlar adver-
tlsetnent on page 659,

JOHN BADER, Tr.> hiii. Allegheny City, Pa.

M»Htl«n th« nortrta* JlcihaMj* wb«n writl»«.

A FINE l,OT OP YOUNG

ASPARAflUS PLUMOSDS NANDS
In 2Vi inch pots, ready for benchinf. Pays
better than fenia to Cut from. Price, $3.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000. Cash with order. Address

JOSEPH TOWELL, Paterson, N.J.

Mention the Floristo' Exchang* when wrltlnff.

Palm Crardens of

W.J.HESSER
Plattsmouth. Neb.,

Wholesale Grower of
Palms. Ferns and other
Decorative Plants.

Largest etock In the Weat.
Eipeclaliy grown for the
wholesale trade. 'Wholesale
Hat to dealers. Bend list of
year wants and get special

low prices.

UttBtion th* FlortaU* Stxctiaa** whan wrlttmc.

JOSEPH HEACOCK
Wyncote, Pa.

GROWER
OP Fine Palms
For Price List see page 610

issue of June 8.

Mention the Florlflta* Exchange when writing.

is.ooo ROses
stock healthy, 10,000 nice plants of Brides, 'Maids and

Kalserln from 3 In. pocs at J4.00 per 100 or 135.00 per
1000; 4,000 Brides and 'Maids from 2 In. pots, ready for
shift at $20-00 per 1000, a bargain; also 1000 Kalserln
from 4 Inch pots at $10 OOper 100 Jast right for planting;
3,000 major HonnalTen 'Uluus, from 2^ln.

pots at $16.00 per It 00. Cheap. Cash with order.

W.T. HILLBORN, Newtown, Buck Ce., Pa.

Mention th» Florlata* Excha.ng» when wrltlnr-

CARNATIONS
|

B MI0mUSIIII!CO„liriyAlil. i
oeeeeeeeoeoeeeeeesee«eeeoo
Mention the Florlets' Etxchanjie wheo wrltlojc.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings and Fall Plants

in their season.

WILLIAM SWAYNE,Kennett Square, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exctaance when writing.

WM. MURPBY
Wholesale Carnation Grower

Sta. F. Cincinnati. Ohio.
UentloB th* Florlata^ IBxchanf when wrttlnv.

SMILAX.
Fine Stuff, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

J. B. HEIS8,
The Exotic Nurseries, Dayton, O.

M«Btla« tba FlorlfltM* Kxahaac* wbaa writlnv-

HIHMMHaiNH
S ROBT. CRAIG & SON. S

S ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, 5

5 ...CARNATIONS... "

and Novelties lo Decorative Plants.

! Market and 49th Sis.. PHILADELPHIA. PA. S

Uentlon the Florists Tffrrhange when writing.

FERNS OUR SPECIALTY
Onr big stock of Feme for the Summer trhde now

ready for tbe market at exceedingly low prlcei:
Aalanfuni C^nneatum, 4 Id., ready for a shift,

tia.OO per 100 ; $100.00 per 1000. 2 In., tine busby planU,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Assorted Ferns for
Jardinieres, well-grown stock In all the leading vari-
eties, 2M Id. pots, $3 00 per 100; $25.00 per UOO. Largett
stock of AdiaDtiim Farleyeiise In tbe country.
Write for prices, tamplee of all ferns sent free. Cash
or C. O. D. Money refunded if not satisfactory.

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN. Short Hills, N. J.

'Phone 29 I.

Mention the PlorlBf Elxchange when writing.

|Cl)o XDater (5ar5enl
^ BY WILLIAM TRICKER. S

2 This work contains nine beautiful plates, eighteen full page descriptive

^ views of leading Water Qardens and Ponds, and numerous

^ smaller pictures prepared with special reference to

S this work. On heavy enamelled paper.

Elegantly bound. Large octavo.

J PRICE, $2.00.

J"

The text describes all operations from the growing of plants in tubs to the

large water garden, excavation of grounds, construction of ponds, adapting

^ natural streams, planting, hybridizing, seed saving, propagation, the aquatic

2 house, wintering, correct designing and planting of banks and margins, and

S all other necessary details. Prospectus and Reviews free on application.

\ h. T. QE L& MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD., P. 0. Box 1697, New York City.

PERLE ROSES
Fine thrifry stock, frrm 2}>i inch potp.

$3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

PHCENIX CANARIENSIS, good plante, fine,

fi inch P'^tP, $3.(K) per rtozer.

WM. B. SANDS, Lake Roland, Baltimore, Md.
Mention the Florists' Bxchange when wrltlnj.

SURPLUS MEFEOR PUNTS
550 3 Inch, f6 00 per 100.

wni cloee oat the lot for $22 00 cash.

Klce 3 Inch Liberty at $900 per 100.

Nice 2M inch Brides and Bridesmaids at f3M per 100.

Bice 3 " '•
" »6.C0 per 100.

All In fine condition for planllng.
Call and see the stock.

L. B. CODDINGTON. Murray Hill, N. J.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
W. H. Lincoln
Lady Playfalr
Ivory
Ueta

E.

Marlon Hfnderaon
FItcher & Mai, da
Golden Wedding
Sanrlae

JDallledonze

And other floe varifties. Write for circular.
Rooted ootting;, $1.75 per 100; from 2)4 Id. pots,
$2.00 per 100.

A. D. MONTGOMERY, Hazleton, Pa.

CHNNKS
™'000 tine plants from 4^ inch potp.

Mme. Crozy» Chas. HenderHon, Florence
Vanghan and otberp, ffi.OO per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

J. <SC T^T. XjE-A.CH,
1010 DeBevotse Ave., LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

Surplus stock.
Plants very nice and large. In bud and bloom.

1000 (ileranlums, feml-double, bright pink, 4 In.

pots ...5c.

1000 Geranlamat semi-double, bright red, 1 In.

pots 5c.

500 GeranloniB, semi-double, pure wlilte, 4 In.

poti.. r>i*.

200 iieranluma, single, bright pink, 4 In. pots... Sc.

3000
' mixed colors, 4 in. pots 4c.

1000 Agera turns, lavendpf color, 41n. pois 5c.
2' 1)0 % mpetopHls VeltcktI. 2^ In. pots 2^c.
30J Hellotropt'H. ;i!^ In. POtP 4c.

100 Ivy (jieranluniB, i^!^ In. pots 4c.

50 FocbHlaN. 5 In. pots... (>c.

500 Coleus, Goody, ypllow, 2!^ In. pots 2i-t.c.

300 " Verschaffeitll, red, 2>6 In. pots 2^c.

CASH WITH OKDEH.

C. RIBSAM &, SON, Trenton, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

CARNATIONS
NOR-WAV, EGYI*T and OEKIi-

VIEve I.ORD.
Other new and standard varieties.

CBRYSANTBEMUMS
XIMOXHV KATOK, the biggest and
most emotional white. Complete list of other
new and standard varieti>.B. Fine stock for
Immediate shipment.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Florlata* HVrohanr* wh»o wrIUna

Providence, R. I.

Trade Notes.

There is an abundance of flowers in
this marliet, but very little demand for
them. In fact, not since Memorial Day
lias business been at all rushing; at that
time a satisfactory trade was clone by
all. There was a sood supply of Indoor
stocls, such as lilies, roses, carnations
and sweet peas, which brought good
prices.
Plants that were in bloom sold well,

but there was a great scarcity owing to
tlie dark, cloudy weatlier. As a general
thing, bedding plants have not sold so
well this year; nearly every florist has a
a large surplus on hand, which are in bet-
ter condition than they were a. few weelis
ago, and can be had for half the money.
Elaborate decorations at the com-

mencement exercises at Brown University
this week gave every florist in town some
business, and served to liven trade for a
day or so. We have had our usual num-
ber of June weddings, but with few ex-
ceptions, decorations have been limited.

Clab Items.

The meeting of the Florists and
Gardeners' Club was held on .June 13.
One new member was enrolled. The trip

to Buffalo in August was discussed in a
general way, and a committee appointed
to look into the matter of transporta-
tion and to report at the regular meeting
in .luly. There was some talk about a
plan to charter a car in company with
those going from Boston points.

The Ne-wa,

Walter S. Nichol, we regret to say,
is on the sick list.

George Johnson sailed for England on
June 19. He will be gone three months
and intends visiting several places of in

terest, including the Exposition in Glas-
gow, .Scotland. This makes liis tenth
trip across.
M. J. Leach has completed the stone

work of the foundation of two new
houses, each 175 feet in length, for grow-
ing roses and carnations. M. A.

Los Angfeles, Cal.

The nurserymen and florists of T.os
Angeles met .June 10, and effected perma-
nent organization. The association will

co-operate with tlie horticultural com-
mission. Officers were elected as follows;
E. H. Rust, of .South Pasadena, presi-

dent; A. Campbell-Johnson, vice-presi-

dent; Miss Lord, secretary, and J. V.
Rupprecht, treasurer.

CLEARING SALE OF BEDDING PLANTS
GerSDlume. 4 In., 5c.: Colens, 2 Id., IHc; Ageratums,

2 In . l^c; Verbenas, line. 3 In., ,'c.; Calceolarias, 4 In.,

Ic Cslsdiume, 3and 4In.,2aDd3cts.; Kas urtlums.Sln.,
2c ; Double Petunias, flae, 3 In. stock, 2^ and 3 cts

;

Cannas. 3 Id. ;!c. All the above In fine condition. Will
excbaoge for small Palms ^^r youDg Roses.

—Cash Please—
J. P. SHELLY, - Tuckahoe, N. Y.

Mentloa th. Florists' Eichanre when writing.

VIOLET PLANTS
:viARiB l,oi.tise:»

From Boll, at S20.00 per 1000.

This stock is in a perfectly healthy condition
and free from Insects.

L. R. LANE, - Babylon, L. I.

Mention th« FlorlsU' Baehanf whan wrW».

BOSTON FERNS
Extra Fine Stock from Benches.

Small Plants per 100, $5.00 ; per 1000, $40.00

Large Plants per 100, $10.00 to $25.00

Very Bushy Plants per 100, $50.00 to $150.00

From 2 inch pots, $6.00 per 100;
$50.00 per 1000Kentia Belmoreana

DraC££na IndiviSa C inch pots, large plams, $50.00perl00

Salvia Splendens F^m pots $3.00 per 100

A 1^ J.*, _ Par. Major . .per 100, $2.00; per 1000, $18.00

Alternanthera XureaNlma./ 200; 1800

JOHN SCOTT^^£^Brooklyn, N.Y.
MmUoB tba Florists Bxohaos* who wrltlnc.
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( ITiT) Dwarf Karly Chrysaiitheiniiin
Vaiieiies —WLatvai'ieties of dwarf early
til rvsantliemums would you recommend'.'
—sl
—Seven good dwarf early varieties are

as follows: Glory of the l'aciHe,with its

wliite sport Polly Hose; Lady Fitzwy-
grani with its yellow sport; Madame
Uergmann, Primo, H. L. Sunderbruch
wliicb can be got very early by taking
the early crown bud.—C. T.

(15S) Roses for Winter-flowering-
—is it all right to plant into benches
roses from ;2i/2-iuch pots; and when
should they be planted for Winter bloom-
ing?—S.

—Plants from 21/o-inch pots are all

right, and the sooner they are pianted in

the benches the better the result will be.

If, however, the benches are not ready to
be planted, and the roses are pot-bound,
it would be advisable to pot the roses
into larger pots, so as to keep the plants
growing until the benches are ready to
receive them.

(l."i'J) Picltiiig olT Blossoms; Borers
in Dogwood.-Should the blossoms on
the sourwood tree be picked off? and the
same if there should be any on the swamp
magnolia? which I have just receive<l.

Also, can I do anything to prevent the
borers fron. encircling the bottom of tlie

trunk of the dogwooil .'— I'. A. B.

—.\ tree or shrub recently transplanteii
is much theiietter foruotbeing permitted
to bear many flowers the first season.
But you need not take all the flo« er buds
from your sourwood tree—Oxydendron
arboreum. A few racemes of its pretty
white blossoms will please you and will

tax the tree but little to produce them.
And let the magnolia bear a few dowers,
if it will.

Borers in dogwoodsare something new
to me. The question how to keep borers
from trees has agitated fruit growers for
years. A well-known grower of Dela-
ware states that lie accomplishes it by
using a mixture made as follows: Ijime
as for whitewash, to which add half a
pint of gas tar, one pouud whaleoil soap,
and one quart clay or loam. This is ap-
jilied to the trunk by a brush. Many of
those who possess trees subject to borer
attacks go overtheir collection at regular
periods every season to dislodge grubs,
should any be found, and they claim this
to be the most satisfactory way of all, in
the long run.

—

Joseph Meehan.

(160) Hardy Vines and Plants in
Pois.—1 have been much interested in Mr.
Meehan's article on hardy vines and iilants
in pots in theJunelissueof theFLomsTS,
KxciiANGE. I beg leave toask for a little

more information about the size of pots
required tor shrubs, say for the hydrangea
p. g., spira'a and lilacs, and whether the
roots should fill the soil that they may
be shipped without the pots. In potting
hemlock spruce, 6 to 12 in., or other
plante( shrubs) would you recommend one
potting, or to use the smaller sizes first?

And will you kindly advise me how the
jiotted trees and plants are kept over
Winter? It generally freezes here two to
two and a half feet deep. T. W. S.

— It is a pleasure to answer this coi-
respondent's inquiry. Largs shrubs are
not necessary, and such as can be placed
in eight to ten inch pots are big enough.
If an unruly root or two are present, cut
them back to fit the pot. Shipping was
not in mind when the notes were writ-
ten, but the supplying of home trade.
Should a cellar or other cool building be
available, the potting should be done in

the Fall and the plants housed till

Spring, unless practicable to so cover

the pots outdoors that freezing, with its

attendant cracliing of the pots, could
be avoided. As ttated in the uotes re-

ferred to, the selling is after the usual
planting season is over, say through May
and later. The pot plants will hold a
ball by that time—even those potted in

Spring, holding it well enough if care be
exercised in taking the plants out of the
pots.

I would prefer to usebut a sizepot called
for by the need of the plant, shifting it as
required. .Southern nurserymen, who
grow evergreeus and other things in
pots, do not keep them in that shape as
they grow large, but plant out in the
nursery such as get too large. Green-
houses, frames, etc., are filled with such
plants, much as is done in many parts of
Europe.—Joseph Meehan.

Chicago—Scores made on thelsth are
as below. So far, Messrs. Amu.", the two
StoUerys, lialluff, Winterson, Degnan,
Matti, Hauswirth, Grant and Schmitz in
the order given, with averages between
170 and 14."), liave the best show for a
linal win out. The growers and whole-
salers are now a tie on games won.

WllOLESALEBS.

Winterson 1.5K 148 14G
Grant 1(!;^ 152 140
Heffron 11',) 12.'> 142
Hughes 110 12(> 110
Sterratt 124 128 142

074 079 est;

Seedsmen.

Degnan 138 154 133
Wilson 112 12(i 204
W. Kreitling 108 104 110
L. Winterson 89 130 110
M. Foerestcr 106 114 121

553 628 678

Growers.

Schmitz 130 124 168
Paulus 153 147 183
Mattie 164 120 114
G. Stollery 180 183 179
F. Stollery l.ll 163 147

787 737 791

Retailebb.

Asmns 153 128 127
E. Hauswirth 120 119 118
P. Hauswirth 140 193 168
O. Kreitling 148 126 94
Balluff 156 192 133

723 758 640

New Yorli—Tlie members are getting
into training tor Ilutfalo. The following
scores were made last Monday night:

F. H. Traendly 136 147 144
A.S.Burns 160 188 202
W. H. Siebrecht....l36 141 146
I'atrick 0'Mara....220 177 172
F. Leutz 162 197 20tt
T.J.Lang 185 175 20O

In the Book and Souvenir, issuing by
the Buffalo F'lorists' Club, to be devoted
t<) the Cfiming .S. A. V. ami ( i. H. nicfting.

a. limited spare is now open to traile
advertising.

For details, rates, etc., apply to

DANL B. LONG,
( I'ublisher of the Souvenir)

BiiFI'AI.o, N. Y.

A GALAXY OF GALAXES IN COLD STORAGE
Brilllani Bronze 4>alax. lelected, assorted flizes. Jl.;

(Jninx, Belecteil. tBHurted Blzes. |;l,25pe' HW. New Crop Fniicy . .

Crop Dauaer Fern. "^Sc. per lixxi. ryo and Eihi at li"X) rate. All other green goods In BeaBon

per UMX). Brilliant (iireeii
Fern, *1.0o per HftO, N*w

il UADOV M DIIMVADn 3SW.-.4Sth8T..NEW YORK CITY.

CllSSIFIED IDVERTISEMENTS.
Terms : Caah w^lih Order.

These Columna are reserved for advertlaementfl of
Wants and Stores, Greenhouees. Land, Etc., For Sale or
Rent, also Second-hand Materials.
Kaf o lOcentB per line (7 words to a line), when

set solid, without display.
Display adveriiseraenta, 15 cents per line

(6 words to a line).

When answers are to be addressed care of this office,

add ten centa to cover expense of forwarding.
No ftdvertist'ment taken for leas than 50 centa, ex-

cept SttufttKius Wanted.

ZllililiSiZI
riARDKNBR.German.expertenced In all brancheB;
^^ can take full cbarue. Address Gardener. 305
Bwstinrh Street. New Ynrlr-

GAHDKNEK. experlenoed rose Rrower, desires
situation, or will grow on ebarei. Address

F. J., care Florists' Eichaoge.

A YOUNG man would like a position lo greenhouse,
-"- nu sery or private place; age 24, elngle; life ex-

perience. K. Kaysor, '1 Ann St., Kearney, Newark,
N.J.

I^IRSr-ULASS Gardener. 27, single, GermaD ; beet
-'- of references ; experienced in all branches;
peeks situation. M. Scbilug, 716 Uast 147tb Street,
Naw York.

GARUBNBR.-GermaD; single; ?5; wishes steady
situation in ttrst-class pUue; six years' experi-

ence 111 Ibis couDtn; rosea, camatlODS, general
stock: Kood references. H. H., 175 Ptarl Street.
jsew Y"ik.

pO&ITlON WANTBI> ON COftlAIERCI AL
place by competent man, capable of

taking^ charge; good rose grower and
propagator. Uatthew G. Kinnalrd, Wyn-
cote, Montgomery Co., Pa.

WANTED
Catalogue Work

By a seedsman of 25 years' experi-

ence ; can design illustrations and
compile catalogues in all departments
(particularly flower seeds), or will

take management of mail order de-

partment from December 1st to May
1st. References from best houses in

the trade. Address

SEEDSMAN, Can Flirlsts' Eiituis.

HELP WUTED.
WANTBD.—Traveling seed salesman; one who

Can also work In house durlnK tb« busy
n. AOdreas P. Q.. care ^'lorlsts' Bxchangf.

\X7 AMTED.—Single man, experience In rosefl,
'^ * oar nations, chryBantbeiuuma and Deddtng
plants; Bteady Job; must be sober; state age and
experience. Aadreas J. tC. swivel. Huntingdon. Pa.

W"'ANTED—A working foreman, married man,
must be a flrBt-class rose grower. Beauty and

Teas; must give arst-oiasB refereLce, P. A. care
KlorlBts' Exchange.

WANTKD—Salesmen calling on the Qorlst trttde
regularly, to handle a quick selling sideline

on commisBlon ; ohtapest article tn tbiB line on the
market. Louis A. SbBre. IndlanattohB. iLd.

A N Bastern retail seed house has two good open-
•" ings tor aasistaniB, muBl be well up In veKe-
table and flower aeeds, plants and bulbB. M. N.,
care Florlals' Exchange.

\yANTBIJ.—Single man to wotk on dorlst'B place,
'' must be BLflotly sober, honest and good
worker; must understand roses and carnations
thoroughly. Call or write. T. Kraft, 136 Johnson
Ave.. Newark. N J.

WANTBD— Kxtierientea carnation growerto run
established wbi lesaie place on Btiares; ex-

cellent chance to Biart for yourtelr. Have other
bualness to attcLd to. For parttculara. addieea at
oi ce. G. H. Dodge, Hillerica Masa.

AGENTS WANTEO to handle our
-^ "FFIRTILINE" odorless liquid con-

centrated MINERAL PLANT FOOD. See

onr Ad. on page 670.

ANTED AT ONCE.—A GOOD ALL-
aroand grower, German, married

preferred; $12 per week, steady work and
first-class place for a good man. Address
Nixon Floral To., Chattanooga, Tenn.

YyANTED.-COMPETENT MAN TO
take fall charge of IS.000 feet of

glass, mostly American Beauties and Teas,

violets and chrysanthemums ; married
man preferred ; owner to board with them,

r. K., care Florists' Exchange.

YVANTED.-OOOO GROWER or KOS US
'mums, violets and bedding plants ;

must be a good worker, temperate in

habltt* and reliable ; state age ; If married,

wages wanted and references; steady

place to right man. Mills, Florist, Blog-

hamton, N. Y.

lienUon the Flortsu' Bxcbanx* when wrlCln«.

vv

rpOR sale on'reDt—Six greenboases, dwelllDg and
-^ stable. In good condition; stock on place; good,
home traae. E. Relcb, Kallroad Ave., cor. Ulll St.,

Brooklyn, N.T.

POR SALE—Five greeahonses (12,000 feet of glass)
-*- and eight lots-locaied on Jersey City Beubts
—will be liold cbeap lo quick cash buyer. O. X.,
care FluristB* Exchange.

U'Oa RENT, or will give on shares a violet plant of
* about 5000 feet ol glasB, heated by hot water;
7000 young violet planta in good condition; place 40
miles from New York. P. C. care Floilsts* EichaDge.

XTOK SALE CHEAP— Fine retail store and green-
'- house In Morristown, N. J,; No. 1 stand and
location; good trade, long lease of ground, with
plenty room to build. Address Wm. S. Herzog,
Morris Plains. N. J.

T;^0R SALE-FlorlBt'B eBtabllshment In good work-
-*- Ing order. In thriving Canadian manufaoiunng
town, 13.000 population; 4 hounes. 7,000 ft. kIbbb; good
and Increasing business; little opposition; owelllng
adjolniEg If desired. O. R., care 1< lorlBts' Uxcbange.

O ARE chance for a live florist. For sale In the
^^ city of Mount Vernon, 15 city lota, running
through from First to Union Avenues; two valu-
able corners; gas, water, electric light, t-'ood house;
a hrst-claea business stand which must be seen to
be appreciated. Enquire of Tburion Bros., 82 W.
First Street. Mount Vernon, N. V.

"pOR LEASE OR SALE ON EASY TERMS-Green-
* bonaea partly stocked, about 0,000 ft. of glass, five

to ten acres of land, windmill water lupply, hot-water
heating, five-room residence, three-room lervanta*
house, horse, wagon, implemeots. market stall, going
business, tributary population about 90,000; good open-
ing for flrBt-class florist. Barton MyerB, Norfolk. Va.

PLORlST'S Business to let for term of years;
*- four greenhouaes—one 65 x U; one GO x 48; one
68x17; one Tixiii; steam holler. In good repair;
dwelling house, lu rooms; hot and cold water; con-
nected with sewer; about 4*^,100 feet of land; In
town of lO.COO populailon: eight miles from Boston;
good retail business. Apply to P. Welch, 15 Prov-
ince Street, Boston. Mass.

POR SALE—Best proposition on Paciflc Coast.
'*- A retail rose business doing best trade on
coaat, with splendid catalogue trade worked up
throughout the Southwest; will net eight to ten
thouaand a year within four or five years; owner In
poor healtb and wishes to avoid detail and devote
whole time to growing and hts wholesale business.
Don't answer unless you have $5.CO0 to buy with.
Address Box 93s. Los Angeles, Cal.

UQR SALE—Seven greenhouses, centrally located
* in a city of 40,000; estabUshed 30 years ; entirely
rebuilt In 1899; heated by one locomotive boiler, 4

Inch pipes ; one of the ho Jses Is ?4 span, 2:3x100 feet;
others are even apan. Together with a miscella-
neous lot of plants, horse and new wagon, pots and
tools and good will ; bouses are on leased ground at
a merely nominal rental, and adjoin cemetery; a
bargain, as present owner baa other bnainesB.
Adaress Robert D. Buttle. 822 Madison Avenue.
Covington, Ky.

FOR SALE
After July 1st I shall have the

following to sell

;

5,000 feet 4 Inch Cast Iron Pipe, price

8c. per foot, warranted all sound.
3 Tubular Hot Water Boilers, capacity

2,500 feet of 4 inch pipe each.

1-20 Horse Power Steam Boiler, in

use only one year. Price for Boilers

$75.00 to $125.00 each.

Inspection or Correspondence Invited.

ALEX. J. PARK, South Chelmsforil, Mass.

miDDLESEX CO.

MISCELUIIEOOS. _
FOR Ba e Second hand, cheap, -',500 S'luare feet of

glasp, <siO; 2,axi feet of iV4-lnch pipe. Addresi
P. H.. care FlorlatB' Exchange.

^

POR SALE.— 50 boxes of 12x18 A. double glass;
'- new; never opened; Pittsburg make; at |'5.00

per box; f. o. b. Addreaa P. F., care Florists' Bx-
change.

NEARLY new saddle, saddle cloth, double-rein
bridle and whip; perfect order; outQt tl2M\

coat 135.00; used but six times. Address J. W-.
1269 Waveriy Place, BlUabetb.N J.

MISGEILIIIEOUS Wimi!.

WANTKD to buy or lease, greenhouses near
Boston; must be In good order. Oeo. P.

Ryron, Maiden, Mssp.

WANTKD-liiformatlon of the whereabouts of
Aimant Claret; last seen at "Clltfe Green-

bouses" In Germantown, Pa., November, IdOO; If

alive write at once, as I have important news; If

anybody knows of bli death also pleaBe write at
once. Address, P. I.,, care Florists' Exchange.

Y17ANTKD. -3.000 CAKNATIONS.
List of varieties and lowest cash price

to tfatherland, the Florist, Athol, Mass.

IV'ANTKn TO HV\ tOR CASH, SEVGR.
al thousand Rnbber Plants, Flcua

Glasttca Godfrey Aschmann, lOlSOntarlo
8t.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES
The finest strain of Paiules In the World.

Introducer and Grower of all the leading Novelties
EUghest Award. International Exhibition, Ham-

burg, 1897. Catalogne free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
QUEDLINBURG, GERMANY.

M#nUom th> riorljU' ptr^ha^wy whan wrttlm.

PHNSIES
Tk0 Jenntnsa Strain.

A few thousand left, fine plants, mostly
lisrht colors, all in bloom, Sl.OO per 100; $8.00 per
1000, to clean them out. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, "^'L^" Ssuthport.Conn.
Grower of the flneit Fanilea.

Mention th» FlortiU' Blxchajaj* when writing.

PlIinDLH PLHIITS
AND Per 100

Cblnese Primula, mixed and wbitp,
2S4in $3.00

SinIIax,2M In 1.50
" rrom flats 25

AsparaKua Plumosus Nanus, 3 in 5.00
" " from flats, 2.00

Ceranlnms, double red, pink and
whlt», 3 in 3.00

Altemantlieras, Fmall pink, 2)4 iu.. 1.50
Dracaena IndlviHa, 4ln 10.00
California Ice Plant, for baskets,
2Kin 3.00

Geranlam, Jean Viaud, 3 in 10.00

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, Illinois.

MMitlom til. norUtif mrrhn TH* wh.m wrlttng.

XI.:
Miied, 2 in., per 100, $2.00.

Verbenas (Dreer's), 2 in., per 100, $1.25.

Cryptomerla Japonlca, 2 in., per 100.
$3.50. 3 in., per luij, So.W.

E. I. RAWLINCS, Quakertown, Pa.
M«ntlon the Florist.* Kxcbanf. wh»n wrltlnr.

VIO
Good healthy efock, from 2^ inch pole,

$3.00 per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

MOUNT HONNES CONSERVATORIES,
CHAS. H. FOWLER. FISHKILL VILLAGE, N. Y

HentloB tb« Florlat^ Kxohuic* wkaa wrltlns.

Variegated Yucca Glorloea* from 5 In.

PhcBnIx Recllnata. from 7 In.: both aoBorpeeaed
for center of vaflcfl, $1.25 per pair.

Begonia Rex, 2^ In., mixed, $3.00 per 100.

ChrysanthemnmM, Merrr Monarch, Merry Christ-
mat, J. B. Lager, NlvenB, Ivory. M. Dean, FhcebuB,
BoblnBon, Modesto, Yanoma, Midge, and many
other bestcommercial varieties, 2^ in., $2.00 per 100.

OABH WITH OKDXB.

JOHN G. EISELE, o?t^^,„X, Philadelphia, Pa.
MmtloM th« Flortrtif Iteohmg* wk*B wrltlny.

Alternanthera
Paronycblcides Major and Aurea Nana,

strong, busby, from 2>i inch pots, $10.00 p.r
1000. SatisfaoLiOD guaranteed.

A. B. OAVIS & SON, - Purcellvllle, Va.
Mention the Florlatg' Exchang. when writlnr.

BARGAIN SALE
ONE WEEK ONLY. ORDER AT ONCE. EXTRAS ADDED.

ACHYRANTHES. Bark red foliage, fine, strons:, out of 3 in. pots. $2.50 per 100.
ABUTILON. Large red flowering, strong, in bud, out of 3 in. pots, $2.50 per 100.
CHINESE PINKS. Very strong and fine, in bud, out of 3!^ in. pots. $2.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, finest mixed, many new vars., strong, in bud,out of 3 In. pots, $2.50 per IIIO.

LANTANAS. Large flowering, mixed, in bud and bloom, fine, out of 3}^ in. pots, $3.50 a 100.

LOBELIA. Kmperor WIlHam. Extra fine, blue dwarf, strong In bloom, out ol 2 in. pots,
$1.00 per 100.

PHLOX. Pumlla compacta. Finest dwarf pbioz grown; grand, in bloom, 3 In. pots,
$3.50 per 100.

ROSE CERANIUM. Leaves rose-scented, flne for bouquetr, strong, 3^ in. pots, $3.,50perl(a
THUNBERCIA. Mixed colors, very fine vine, strong, in bloom, out of 3 in. pots, $2.60 per 100.

VERBENAS. Grandest strain grown, mixed, in bloom, out of 3in. pots, $3.00 pur 100.

The Home of Primroses, JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

SURPLUS STOCK t"h^e BEST QUALITY
AT PRICES THAT ABB WORTH NOTICING.

Per 100
10,000 Geranlaina, 2 in.,

$2.00; 2!4 in.. $3.00; 3 in.,

$4.00 ; 3H in., $6.00 ; 4 in., $8 00
5,000 Salvia, 2 In., $3.00

;

2)4in., $3.00; Sin 4 00

1000 Naatnrtlnms, 2<4
in 200

1000 CobEea Soandens,
2Mln., $3.00; 3H in 6 00

1000 Alyssnm, Double
Giant, 2 in., $2.00; 2)4 in.,

$3.00;3in 4 00

Geranlnmg, fancy,2M in.
Bronze and Mars 3 00
Silver Leaf and Mrs.
Pollock 4 00

Double New Life and
Freak of Nature 4 00

Per 100
America,

600

8 00

Geraninmsi
2Mln
Mrs. Parker, 2!4 in.,

$5.00; 3 in., $6.00; 3)t
In

6,000 Tinea Tar, 3 in.,

$4.00; 3mn., $6.00; 4 in., 10 00
Extra long vines, 2 to
3 ft $10.00 and 16 00

Dracaena Indivisa, flats 5 00
24 in. high, 25c.; 30 in.,

350.; 36 in., 60c.

Stevla Tar., 2 in., $3.00;
2)4 In., $4.00; 3 in 6 00

Petnnla, single, 2!4 in.. . 2 00
mignonette, 2!4 in 2 00
Impatien. Saltani, 2i{

in 3 00

Per 100
I.obella,21n 2 00
Ageratnm, 2M in., $2.00;
3 in

1000 Dalillas. 3\iiD
lOOOOannas 3!^in.,$6.00;
4 in., $8.00; 3 in. mixed

Heliotrope, 33^ in
Fnclisia, 2^ in
Terbena, 2>4 in 2 00
Alternanthera, Red and
Yellow, 2 in

German Ivy, 2M in.,$2.00;

3ln
Marguerite, double yel-
low, 2M in., $3.00; 3 In..

Begonia Rek, 2}^ In 4 00
Lemon Verbena, 2 in.,

$3.50; 2!4 in., $3.60; 3 In.,

$1.00;3)4ln 6 00

3 00
4 00

3 00
3 00
3 00

2 00

300

4 00

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Begonia Rex.

Tinea Tar

Per 100
2 01

100 1000
$1 25 $10 00

100 1000

Donble Giant
Alyssnm 100 8 00

Terms, Cash or C. O. D.

100 1000

Salvia 1 35 10 00

Geranlnm. 1 76 15 00

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
M—tloa th* Wortot^ Kchaag* wti— writing.

-A. oh:b-a.f book:, bxtt -a. g-ooid oite.

Plant Culture.
By GEORGE W. OLIVER.

Tells the practical grower In a practical way how to bridge over those perplexi-
ties that beset his path in the CULTIVATION OF ALL COMMERCIAL PLANTS
in the garden and greenhouse. No useless verbiage. No time wasted in reading
to get at the meat.

PRICE, postpaid, $1.00. Vou need it; your patrons need It.

Order Now.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTQ. AND PUB. CO., Box 1697, New York.

VIOLETS
Marie Lioalse and Parquhar, stronfr. healthy.

3 Id. pot plants, grown from runners, $3.00 per ItC;
|25.(i0 per lOOO. Cash.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, - Yorkville, N. Y.

Mention the Florlatfl* Blxchange whcp writing.

PANSIES WORTH RAISING
BIHAIiL. PLANTS ALL. SOLD.

CHR. SOLTAU, TvtnT.! Jersey City, N. J.

M»ntloo th» Florlats' Biohaajp> wh»a wrtti»a

\ g M ^% I I" ^^^y From 2^4 Inch pots, extra
If It J I r I ^^ fine. Imperial, Marie• ^^ fc-«« -^^

Louise. Farquhar and
Lady Campbell, $3.00 perlOO ; $25.00 per lOOO.

CANNA S 1*11^6 of Marlborough, Alph. BooTler,^^^^^^^^^^•^ Florence Vaughan, named, algomlied
Florence Vaughan, Queen Charlotte, Auetrla. AUe-
manla, Mme. Crozy, Alph. Bouvler, btar of '91, etc.,
$8.00 per 100.

S. A. Nutt and Bruantl Geranlnma^ 4 Inch, $6.00 per
100, without pots.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids. Michigan.
W^nflnn tb*> Wlorlwt*" Orchaavw wh** wr«*»«

2O,0OO

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
BonnaffOD, Queen, Mrs. Jerome Jonep, Mme.

Bert^mann, Mme. Perrir, Autumn Glory, Adele,
October SuDebine, Yanoma, Robt. Halliday,
Mrp. H. Weeks, Wanamaker, Ivory, Button,
Maud Dean.

3 in., $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

3 in., $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

BEN. L ELLIOTT, - Cheswick, Pa.
Mention the Flortsta' Exchajige when writing.

Chrysanthemums
In variety, $2.00 per 100.

Per 100

CERAMIITM, 20 leading varieties,
2)^ In. pot $2 00

1,AMTAMA, 10 varieties, 2)-J In. pot.. 2 00
COL,EV8, 15 varieMe?, 2V4 In. not 2 00
IWGEHAKJIUM.s ron(r,2>4lD.pot 3 00
CHRVSABCrHElMVIHS, bardy

Pompon, good collection 2 00

Send for Price List. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr., & SON, White Marsh, Md
Mention the Florista' Exohange whwi writing.

20,000 'MUMS
Best named varietiep, roc ted cnttinge, $15.00

per 1000 : plants from 2 In. pote, $20.00 per 1 00.

GERAKIUMS- named varieties, from 4
inch, $8.00 per 100.

SALVIA, from 3 Inch, $4.00 per 100.

CALADIVIMS, from 4 inch, $5.00 per 100.

IVIES, from 4 in., strong, $8.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

LINCOLN I. NEFF, PITTSBURG, PA.
Mention th> FnortatB* Elichajuft when writing.

COMMERCIAL VIOLET CULTURE
Price, ai.SO, Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. Box ]69r. New York.

FABLES FOR FLORISTS.

The Salter wbo was Salted.

In the Days when a Bunch of AI. Beau,
ties stood for a Wad of Dough the size of

a Fakir's Nerve, a Florist who was a Re-

formed Farmer got on to the Fact that
there are more Ways than One of Salting
Stocli. Good Old Salt is all right tor the

mild-eyed Kine, but when the Crop is Off,

and you are Next to a Festive Occasion,

you don't do a thing but Pielsle Them.
The Wiclied Commission Man may sul-
phurize freely, and the Retailer may get
a Grouch, but then he Ought to be It
anyway. So thought the Saline Grower,
and as the Festive Occasion loomed up,
he Went Into the Pickle Business in a Way
that made Heinz of Pittsburg (57 kinds
including Pimolas) look About the Big-
ness of a Jersey Corporation's Soul. He
Doped Beauts and Maids, and chauncey-
depewed bulb stuff and Pickled Prosperi-
ty and Lawson, until there was Enough
Vinegar in His Atmosphere to Take the
EdgeOff a Woman'sSuHrageConvcntion.
Then He lit an Imported Imperfecto from
Second Avenue, that Ought to Have been
Served On the Side with a Slab of Corned
Beef, and Sat Down to Figure on the Re-
turns. He Reckoned he Would Plant
Down a Week at Buffalo, Put a Gilt Halo
around the Thousand Isles, and Show
the Kanucks whatit was to Get Ne-xt to
the Real Thing.
Mean Time the Commission Man,

whose Birthday was Farther Back than
Ijast Saturday, had Been Trying to take
A Little Fall out of the Salt Box Himself.
He Decided that He Rarely Appeared
among Those Who Also Ran, and if the
Public Yearned for Pickled Stock, He
would Romp in and Give 'Ihem Good and
Plenty. When the Festive Day Dawned
there wasaSlump in Florists' Stock that
Made the Octopuses of Wall Street feel

Like machine-madechicks that have been
Ruthlessly separated from the Maternal
Incubator, and Put all the Adjacent
Pickle Foundries Out of the Ring. As for
the Marks who did the Pickling their
monthly Statements contained Enough
Goose Eggs to stock Your Uncle Anse for
Two Seasons, and They Sadly Gurgle

—

Never Again—until the Next Time.
Moral: There Are Others.

Amons; the Ma£:azines.

A most excellent feature in the .Jul.v

number of that always enjoyable, in-
structive and up-to-date magazine, the
Delineator, is the reproduction in colors
of several illustrations showing the
color scheme of the buildings at the Pan-
American Exposition at Buffalo. The
plates have been made directly from the
original watercolor sketches of C. V. Tur-
ner, Director of Color to the Pan-Ameri-
can Exposition, and all the beautiful
effects of the originals, necessitating the
most exact register, have been obtained.
The July edition of the magazine is

025,000.

Willie—" Teacher told us to-day that
there's a certain kind o' tree that grows
out o' rocks. I can't remember what it

was. Do you know, Pa?" Pa—"It's a
family tree, I guess."—Philadelphia Press.

25,000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS
FINE HEALTHY STOCK, out of 2% inch pots. Grand assortment,

in the following varieties

:

WHITE
MRS. HENRY ROBINSON
QUEEN
MME. BERGMANN
MRS. ROBERT McARTHUR
IVORY
L. CANNING
LADY FITZWYGRAM
NIVEUS
MRS. H. WEEKS
MERRY CHRISTMAS
MLLE. LUCIE FAURE

YELLOW
HARRY PARR
ROBERT HALLIDAY
MAJOR BONNAFFON
BASSETT
GOLDEN TROPHY
MODESTO
MRS. EMERSON
WM. H. LINCOLN
YELLOW IVORY
J. E. LAGER

PINK
MRS. PERRIN
GARDEN QUEEN
PINK IVORY
XENO
AUTUMN GLORY
ROSE OWEN
GLORY OF THE PACIFIC
FRED. WALZ

DARK
BLACK HAWK

More varieties in smaller lots on hand. Will send good, soft plants, carefully

packed, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. 250 at 1000 rate. Cash with order.

CHAS. ZIMMER. West Collingswood, N.J.
(Near plilladelptala.)

Uentlon the FlorUt^ Hrelianga wb«i wrIUac.
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ALTERNANTHERAS
lax) iro

$1(J.U0 $1.25

,

1.50

1.50

A. Nana, 2ln. pota ....

Belloiropest 2 in. pots

ABeratuinn. 3 la. pore, PaQllne and otbera.

Sweet Alysauni. 2 In. potB 150

Can DBS. Henderson, '^^^ Id pots 5 ''0

Cash with Oedkb.

C. A. HARRlal & CO., DelaDBon. N, Y.
Mention th» FIorlBt** E:xch&ns* when wrltln*.

ASTER PLANTS
GROWN FROM THE BEST SEED.

BemDl«'8 Queen of tb*! Market and Giant California

Brancblng, 35 cts. per 100 ;
|-.'.50 per 1000.

VEKKKNA8 Mammotb, fine plants from soil.

40 cts. per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol. Pa.
MantloD tli« Florlatj' Bxchfcny when wrttlm .

500,000 Aster Plants
Fine, large, Btocby plants of Queen of the Marbet,

Truffant's Perfection, Samples, In Onest mired colors;

also Semples In wbice and pink, separate.

8EED eaved from tbe lareest and most donble
flowers only at $2,00 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.

TOMATOKp«~'^tone and Acme, strong, large
plants, $1.00 per 1,000.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlog.

50,000 ASTERS
Traffaat*0. Tlotoria and Seniple'a, white,

blue, Bcarlet. purple and shell-plak, 300 by

mail, $1.00; per 1000, $2.50.

GEO. J. HUGHES, BERLIN, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

GERANIUMS
A few thousand Qeranlums. 4 inch stock, in

fine conditiOD, In bud and bloom, $6.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, four varieties, 4 iuch pots
in bud and full bloom, $6.00 per 100.

Selection of sorts to remain with us.
Cash With Order.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN.Schenectady.N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exch&nc* when wiitlng.

15,000 GERANIUMS
Best leading bedding varieties, 4 In pole;

nice stocky plants. Prices on application.

WM. SCHROEDER,
'".'S.'^-.rWilliamsbridge.N.Y.City.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FINE GERANIUMS!
Centaur and Gen. Grant, 4 inch, $6.00;

3 in., $4.00; 2 in., $2.00 per 100.

SALVIA. SPLEKDEMS, ZH inch,
$2.00 per VXI.

ISO mAlTRAKDVA PLAKTS,
$2.00 per 100. Cash with order.

W.KEIR,PIKESVILLE,IVID.
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS.
John Doyle and Alpbonse RIcard, scarlet ; May Hill,

double pink, $ti.00 per 100. Mixed and Rose Geran-
iums, ft.00 per 100.

Can nas, r> b ?Bt varieties, assorted, 3!^ In.. $5.00 per lOO.

U,J " : ". , bu^ -" -^

15c. eacb.
Uydrangeas. 5 In. pot, dwarf, bud and bloom,

Aseratum. 31n..t4.00perlOO. BeedllDg Verbenas,
2.iln.,$2.0jper 100. CASH.

W. Q. KRABER, New Bedford, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Blxchange when writing.

NO^WT
Masiorted VKU ANDA VINES,_potgfOWD.4aDd

5 years old: AKKHIA ((UlNATA. WISTA-
RIA, HONEVnlK^KI.K and OLIMBINCi
Rllftew. fOc. ;.".c and ll.aieacb.
aiBENGMHII I VIKS, j;l2.00perlOO;tl.SOperdoi.
150 K N <J I, I S H I V I ES, 8 H. long, »;l UO per doz.
100 VINCA VAttlEOATA, J In. pots, tL.15

per doz.
100 4iEKin AN 1 VIES. 3 In. pot§, 5c. each.
200 IIANNA Austria, 1 In. pot, and Uenderion,

$5.00 per 100.

300 AGKRATrni. blue. »2.C0 per 100.

3110 AliTKRN ANTllKRA, red. »3.00per 100.

30OEI IIEVKRIA GI.A IJCA, »3.uu per 100.

5 single PKTIINIA, fine strain. 3 In. pols. $3.C0

per no.
lOiO transplanted PUI.,OX DRUM.TIONDI.

Wblte. ll.'Opsr 100.

10oOd,>uhle AI>VSSIJ>l,31n.pots, »3.00perl00.

Ufj|a|XCn A customer for 1000 good cut Carna-nHn I C. U tlons weekly, at f 1.00 per luO.

C4SH WITH ORDEK, PLBASB.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
MvntJon the Florists' Bocchang* whea wrttlag.

CSlngle.)

Splendid plane, in 3!^ in. pots, covered

with bloom, at il4.00 per 100. Prompt
shipments. Cash wilh order.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TO CLOSE OUT!
500 GERANIUMS 'p'i/r.'^Vnirr,'!

$2.50 per 100.

*iMII AX tiotr 2^4 Inch poti>, stroDir, $1.50
"'""-"'* per 100. Satisfaction BUarauleeU.

Low Expreps rates.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.

Mention the Florlste* Ibtchtuice when writing.

5000 GERANIUMS CHEAP rrd'a^nS^'iit-L'
L»oUL)le Ubu. Ordnt. A, RIcard, Politjvlne and Ivy.
Tour BelecUon. 3 in., $3.00; 3)^ In., $4 00 per 100.

Heliotrope, Feiuulu. largo fringed; VInca
Vai-ieitaia. Li«*inon \erbeuaaLd KoHe Gera-
niuniH, Btrong, 3 In., in bloouj, $2,50 per KX),

Ageratuin. blue l.obellH. trailing, English
Ivy, etrong, 2J^ In , In bloum, $1.50 per 100-

coleus. CrluiBon Vericbuffeltliiand tlolden Bed-
der, flne, 2^ln.. $2.00 per 1<0. Cobsea HcnndeoH*
BtaKed, 3 lu., $3.00 per 100. Cabh Flbabs.

WM. S. HERZ06, Morris Plains, N. J.

Mention the Florist*' Exchange when writing.

CCDAIIIIIIIC In bud and bloom, S. A. Nutt,L€Fllote
uCnAniUMO Double Uen. Urant. and other good
varletleB 3^6 'D- Pots. $5.00 per \0X Ivy OeranlumB, In

variety, 3>^ In. pots, $5-0u per lOO. Heliotrope, In three
varieties 3^ In. potB. $51)0 per lOO. Salvia, 2^ in. pota,

$2.50 per 100. Agertum, dwarf blue and PrlncesB
Pauline. 2>^ in. pots, $2.50 per 100. Vlnca Vines, 3 In.

putB, $3 00 per 100. verbena, 3 In. pots, $2.50 per 10'.

NairurtluoiB. Parlor Ivy. Tbunbergia, Lobelia, Maur-
andya and Tradeflcantla, bronze and varlegateo, 2H In.

poU, $2.50 per 100. 8 A. Nutt Geranium, in 2^4 In. potB,

very fine, $3.10 per 100. Geranium*, mixed. Id 2J^ In.

pots, $2.50 per 100. Cnarlet Henderson C'anna, 4 In. pots,

fine, $6.(,0 per lOO. Casd 1th order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, - Trenton. N.J.

Mention the Florlata* Exchuige when writing.

ROSES
Bridesmaid* Dnchens of Albany, Golden
Gate. Perle des Jardlns, cSnneei. The
Bride, from 2H In. pott, $4 Ou per lOO: $38 00 per
1000; fromSm.potfl. $7.00 per 100; $60.'. per 1000.

Stronf,

Htalthy Chrysantheoiains
Rooted

Cuttings

Adula, Autumn Glory, Black Hawk, Dolores, Doro-
thy Devens, Eureka, Ulvena, Evangeline, h. L. Sun-
derbrucb, Idovan, lora, Marsla Janes, Minnie Wana-
maker, Mrs. Perrlu, Meta, Mrs. Baer, MIU. Lncle
Faure, Pbenomenal, Pitcher & Maoda. Pink Ivory,
Surprise. Silver Wedding, Vlvland-Mortl, Xeno.

Price, from 2H In. poi«, 84 per 100; 835 per 1000.

Ada Bpauldlng, Belle of Castlewood, Benj. M.
Glroud, CulUngfoidll. Gladys Spauldlng.Glory Pacific,

G F Atkinson Helen Bloodgood, H. W. Relman,
Harry May, Ivt ry, J. H. Woodford, J E. Lager, J. H.
Troy, Mrs. U. Weeks, Mrs. Jerome Jones, Mrs. Helen
Wrlgbt, Maud Adams, Mrs. B. T. MurJock, Miss M. M.
JohnsoD, ModeBto. Merry Mooarcb, Marlon Hender-
son Maj. Bonnaffon, Mrs. ». Humpbreyi, Margaret
Qrabam, Mine. fred. Uergniann, Minerva, Nlveus,
Rlvar»lde, Roee Owen, Tbos. H. Brown, W. H. Lincoln,
Yellow Ivory, Yellow Fellow.

Price, from 2ii In. pots, 83.00 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Keady for Immediate sales.

SIZB of Pot. ICO

Anihemle. Doable Qo1denMargaeriie..2^ln. $3 >.0

AUernaothera. red and yelow .2>4
" 3 00

Aaeraioui. blue and wailo 2!>^
"

3 00
" •• Princess Pauline 2*4 "

4 OO

Cophea, Flatycentra iH ' 3 00

Colene. all ibe leading varieties ...2^ "
3 00

•• " ** " 3 " 5 00

Cannae, the best leading varieties 3^4 "
K^u.uum.m,

^g 00 and 8 00

Geranlame, donble and single, strong. .3 to. 5 00

" special var. or color 3^6" 100
" Ivy. fine varieties 3^^ " 8 lO

Halloi repe. nght and dark 3j '| 5
jjj

11 V d rn n ff en <l t n ksa. Id bud and
bloom . -.4, 5 and 7 lu. pole, $20.00, $25.00 and 35.00

Ivy» German .,
2H 'n. 3iO

I .an t an as, best varletv 2i^ 4-0
VIoletH, Marie Lonlse. $2.'i 00 per 1000 . ..2^

" S 00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.

vif^nTlon the Florlets' PicJumge when wrlUag.

Conmercial Violet Coltare
Price, 91..'}0. Send for . copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. t PUB. CO., Ltd.

r. O. B.x 169T. N«w Vork.

Grand New Climbing Begonia

"MAJORIE DAW"
Tbe moat ivonderful and rapid srower of

any Besonta in existence. A croBS between Rubiu
and Glaucaphylla icandeLS. Large flowers borne in

large clusters on long stems. Color, exquisite s Imon
Dlok No collection Is complete without It. Plants
from 2Ji Inch pots, $1 fi5 per dozen, postpaid.

SsND Fob Tbads List.

Mrs.TheodosiaB.Shepherd,Ventur.-by-the-Sea,Cal

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EioiieiieLoiiaiiieBiigoDias

I have the largest stock in America.

tIS.OO per lOO, out of 2H inch pott

Write for prices on large lo s.

THOMAS ROLAND, • Nahant, Mass.

Mention the Florist.' Exchance when wrttlns.

2O,0OO

ALTERNANTHERAS
Paronychloldes Major and Anrea Nana.

I'X) grown in boxes. t-^S*> per boi;

Cosh with order,

HERMAN MAENNER, Maspetli, New York.

Mention the FloristB* Bxcbange wheji writing.

GiRimuM umm
1 900 - 1 90 1

.

4 inch, in blooro, for stock. Set of 25

for S3.50.

HENRY EICHHOL2, WAYNESBORO, PA.

Mention the FlortstiT Exchange when writing.

CANNAS.
DomaQt or started, etrong tubers from Chaa. Hender.
Bon, Crlnieon Bedder, Burhank. Le Clerc, Gold Star.

$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000. Alphonae Bouvler. P,
Marquant, Mine. Crozy, PQIladelphla, etc. ,13. 00 per 100.

O I > E UARlA , giant Howered, 2X In., »8.50per 100,

i.EHAMUiU, doable or ilngle, mixed, 2H hi.,

$2.00 per 100. Caeh, please.

Shtllroad Graenhout, Co., Grange P.O., Balto., Md.

Uantlon th, riortata' WWrhang, wh*B wrttlac.

/-^ A MVT A C Qu'en Charlotte,
l,Af\r\A^ Austria, Chas. Hen-^'^^^ ^^ -^x^*-/ derson, Florence

Vaughan, Italia, Alphorse Bouvier, Fln-
mlngo. Papa, Burbanlj, Philadelphia; fine

started plants, from 4 Inch pots, »6.00
per 100.

BOSTON FERN, 3^ in., $2.50 per 100.

COMPACTA FERN, 2% In., $3.50 per 100.

ASPARAOCS SPRENGERI, 2H In., at $3.00

per 100; 3 in. at $5.00: 4 In. at $8.00.

ROSE GERANIUMS, $3.50 per 100.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., "Sl^TS^

Mention the FloHstjf Bxch&nge whea writing.

CYCLAMEN
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM.

1 off«r a grand lot ot these at an exception-
ally low price. No better Cyclamens are
obtainable. I can furnish them in four
dPoarnre color?, from 3 in. pots, $4.00 dpf
100; 535.00 p^r 1000: from 2!^ In. potP, $5.00

per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000. 250 ut 1000 rate,

solicit your patronage, and guarantee
satisfaction.

BUrted good, strong plants In the following varie-

ties: Buruank, Austria. A. Bourier, Bout, de Crozy.
SenderBon, F. Vaughan, Queen Charlotte, P. Mar-
quant, and mixed, at $4.00 per 100. p^j. jg^

VINCA var.. 2 Inch $2 00
" " 4 Incb, extra heavy 12 00

HIBISCUS, 2 Inch, in variety 2 00

CULKUei, 2 Incn, In 20 best varieties 2 00

CIGAK. FL.ANT, 2 inch 1 50

FUCHSIAS, 2 Inch, In six best varieties... 2 00

BKUONIAS, 2 incb, In variety 2 00
" Dewdrop, 2 Incb 2 CO

HELIOTROPE, 2 Incb. In five best vars.. 2 00

AGKUATUM, 2 Inch, In three best vars.... 1 50

PETUNIA, 2 Incb, Giant single fancy 2 00

FEVERFEW, 3 Inch. Little Gem 4 00

GL.eCHOniA U£l>.. 2 In., fine for basketi
or vases 2 00

TBUNBEEttilA, 2 t&cb. fine for baskets or
vaseB * 00

A8PAR\GU9 SPRENGERI. S Inch,

extra tine • B 00

Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with order.

GHO. I,. MII*t,K», Newarfe, Ohio-
Mention the Floriata' BlxchAjige when writing.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Elxch&nge when wrltlnc.

CANNAS!
Last Call.

Extra strong 3 inch pot plants ot the

following varieties, at $4.00 per 100 :

1000 CHAS. HENDERSON.
750 BURBANK.
500 ALLEMANIA.
300 E. CRAMPBEL.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Mention the Plorleta" BxcbanK* when wrltln«

-_ . m.Tm.TA /-» New Orchid-BowiriPK Pennsylvania, I nraj-, Ularltia
/* A IVj ^1 A W ^VastalnKton, ^'esturove, OuUe of Marlboro.
L>/\l>j l>^/\^ PUIIadelphla, Prei.Hle..tMcKlnle>.I»reBldenl
^^*- ** ^* ^^ ^^^ Cleveland, Alptionse Bouvler, Italia, AUe-

mania, Austria, Burbank, and other varietiee. Wnte tor list and puces.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
lentloB the FleHste' gKohnnge when writing.

GANNAS!
We can still furnish, in well-

established plants, from 3

in. pots, of the following

varieties of Cannas

:

Austria large yellow',

Alsace, creamy white.

Aphrodite, salmon, edged
yellow.

Bronze Seedling, bronze foli-

age, currant-red tlowers.

Furst Bismarck, fine lart;.

crimson.

F. Neuvessal, soft carmine,

bronze foliage.

Florence Vaughan, standard

yellow. V ^^
Glgantea, bronze foliag(\ "'-^'^j*.*-

carmine flowers.

Mile. Herat, the best pink.

Robert Christie, bright,

orange-red.

Souv.dePres Carnol.vermll-
ion-scarlet, bronze foliage.

All the above at $5.00 a 100
or $40.00 a 1000.

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mentloo the FlorijU' BFcbnoge when writing.
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The daily press of Columbus, Ga., saj's
there is a fine optning there for anotlier
florist's establishment.

Ex HIBITIONS AT Pan-American.—The fol-
lowing dates for special exhibitions have
been arranged: Hardy roses, June 18
to 28; sweet peas, July 23 to August 2;
fladiolus, August 6 to 17; asters, August
7 to September 7; dahlias, September

17 to 27; chrysanthemums, October 22
to 31.

We acknowledge receipt of Vols I., II.
and III. of the Report of the Commis-
sioner of Agriculture of the State of New
York, for 1899. These books contain
much information of value to the horticul-
turist. The Nature Study Pamphlets of
the Cornell University Experiment Sta-
tion are embodied in the I'eport.

OUR COLORED SUPPLEMENT.
Pinus Excelsa—Himalayan Pine.

Travelers from Europe who visit us, as
many are doing of late years, are gener-
ally disappointed in seeing so few pines

and other conifers in our collections, with
the knowledge they have of the great va-

riety native to this continent. It is with
some astonishment they learn that but
few of the large number growing on the
Pacific coast will thrive in the East, and
this is why such a limited number is to
be found in our collection. In Europe
the gardens are much enriched with our
evergreens.
Speaking for the Middle States, one

of the most desirable pines is the one
we illustrate this week—Pinus excelsa.
Horticultural works usually term it
Bhotan pine, while nurserymen more
often catalogue it as Himalayan pine, as
it comes from the Himalayas.
Nearly all pines have a stiff, rugged

nature, but in this respect the Hima-
layan is entirely different. The needles
are long, soft, almost silky to the touch.
Not to speak of its beauty, many plant
it for its soft foliage, as it admits brush-
ing against without the sharp rebuke the
Austrian, Scotch and many others give
under similar circumstances. We ourselves
confess a preference for aU soft-foliaged
conifers.

A. description of the beauty of the foli-

age and whole tree can hardly be con-
veyed with the pen. The color of the foli-

age is that of silver, even more pro-
nounced than that of the white pine,
Pinus strobus. The shoots are strong
and vigorous, and while the upper ones
are upright growing, as the lower ones
are met with they become somewhat
drooping, so that no matter the age of
the tree the branches sweep the ground.
Besides all the enjo.yment derived from

the loveliness of the tree, gardeners are
pleased to plant it because it rarely fails
to live. It is strange what a difference
there is in pines in this respect. The
Himalayan and the white pine are com-
paratively easy to transplant, while all
others we think of, native and foreign,
require very great care.
The illustration is of a typical specimen

growing in Fairmount Park, Philadel-
phia, along an avenue leading to George's
Hill. This avenue, during the Centen-
nial Exposition in 187l.>, was dotted with
buildings erected by the different states.
The one shown in the picture is the Ohio
Building, one ol a tew not taken down
when the event was over.
One of the attractions of this pine is the

cones it bears. These are often six to
nine inches in length, pendant in clusters
of three or four together, encircling a
branch; they are light brown when ripe,
and slightly curved. We think them de-
cidedly ornamental. The tree illustrated
is about of a bearing size, and perhaps
ma.v have borne some cones. On the
grounds of several of the older estates in
the vicinity of Philadelphia are some
majestic specimens of it, and these are
yearly beautified with these cones.
In its native country, it becomes a mas-

sive tree, reaching a height of over 100
feet.

As will be inferred, this grand pine is
best placed where it has room for its full
development. At the same time, as it
submits to pruning without protest, it
may be set where less room can be
afforded it, and be kept in place by an-
nual pruning.
Our illustration represents a young

tree, perhaps not 20 years old, yet it is
20 feet in height, and from the way it
thrives, promises in time to be a very
great attraction to the portion of the
park in which it is placed.

Joseph Meehan.

Firms Who Are Building.

Lake Geneva, Wis.—H. G. Selfridge is
building a large greenhouse here.

New Canaan, Conn.—Miss Louise
Bragg Is building another greenhouse.

New Richmond, O.—Greenhouses are
being constructed on the Behymer place.

Whitesboeo, N. Y.—John Owens is con-
structing a new greenhouse on Main
Street.

Lancaster, Pa.—W. J. Palmer & Son
are adding several new greenhouses to
their already large plant.

Red Oak, Ia.—Anderson & Olspn, of
Atlantic, have made arrangements for
the erection of greenhouses here. Work
is expected to beign in the near future.

Labeling Exhibits sit Pan-American.

In the communication of our correspon-
dent dealing with Pan-American matters
this week, hecites several instances where
the labeling of varieties of roses consti-

tuting certain exhibits has been entirely

ignored. This, we think, is an unfortu-

nate condition, both for the exhibitor

himself and the public who may view the
display made. Those of the trade par-

ticularly who go to the trouble and ex-

pense of making an exhibit at an institu-

tion like the Pan-American Exposition
naturall.v expect to reap some ultimate
benefit in the way of augmented business

from among the thousands of visitors

that will attend. This consummation
will to a greater or less extent be frus-

trated if the material on display bear no
mark by which its identification is ren

dered easy of accomplishment. The dif-

fering tastes of the people in the matter
of preference tor certaiu varieties of roses

orother flowers and plants shown should
always beheld in mind byexhibitors; and
one way tending to lead to the gratifica-

tion of each individual predilection is to
familiarize the purchasing public with the

correct nomenclature of those subjects

which strike the fancy.

"nlabeled exhibits, or those improperly
named, at any^exhibition, great or small,

lose their educational force, an<l militate

against trade interests.

A Hybridization Conference.

We observe the Horticultural Society
of New York thinks the time is ripe when
America should have a "hybridization
conference," similar to the one held in

London a year or two ago, and " has de-

cided to take the initiative in this way."
From the reports of the English confer-

ence of this character, it does not appear
that the conferees succeeded in "setting
the Thames on fire," and apparently no
great interest was manifested in the mat-
ter, outside of a few enthusiasts who
met, read papers, and finally enjoyed a
banquet where much post-prandial ora-
tory, of a more or less mutually lauda-
tory nature, was spilled. Such is Hkely
to be the case here, providing the pro-
posed conference materialize.
Of course, our infant society is to be

complimented upon its ambition to soar
into the regions of " advanced horticul-
ture," thus early in the association's
career, but it would seem that there is
enough tor it to do, for many years to
come, in working up what it set out to
accomplish—an interest in plain, practi-
cal horticulture among the denizens of
New York and vicinity, leavingsuchhigh-
falutin notions as a hybridization con-
ference to the more advanced and strictly
technical institutions, as, for instance, the
Torrey Botanical Institute, or the Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Science.
A society organized for the benefit of the
common people should keep its workings
down to a point within the comprehen-
sive grasp of thecommon people; only by
so doing can it expect to maintain a gen-
eral interest in either itself or its work,
and, consequently, do the greatest good
to the greatest number. We do not be-
lieve that a discussion of matters c<m-
nected with hybridization will tend much
to the education or result in any in-
crease in the number of plant and flower
lovers in New York and neighborhood,
the surprisingly small number of which
was rightly deplored and made a plea tor
the need and organization of the society
in question, and to bring about an in-
crease in which was its avowed chief ob-
ject. The Society should "stick to its
last."

American Rose Society.

By vote of the annual meeting of the
society, members will support the Rose
Show of the Newport, R. I., Horticultural
Society, July 2 and 3, as the Snmmer
exhibition of roses.
Members of the American Rose Society

having blooms to exhibit will therefore
send them to reach Newport on the
morning of June 25.

L. Babhon, Secy.
13G Liberty Street, New York.

Hotels in Buffalo.

For the coming meeting of the S. A. F-
and O. H., the Buffalo Florists' Club
has undertaken the arduous but never-
theless pleasant task to act as host for
all the visiting florists.
Although there were apprehensions

and rumors afloat that Buffalo would
not be able to properly lodge and house
the visiting masses, such fears have van-
ished and we now feel sure that every-
body who will come to our beautiful
Pan-American City this Summer will find
a place to go to when night comes. All
we ask, is: Tell us that you are coming,
but let us know a little beforehand and
we will see that a stopping place to your
liking will be prepared for you.
For this purpose the B. F. C. has ap-

pointed its Hotel Committee, whose duty
it is to secure options on all kinds of ac-
commodations, to which the different
visiting florists may be assigned, accord-
ing to their election.
To properly house all visitors, Buffalo

can furnish very good room accommoda-
tions, as follows:

Regular Hotels.

Mostly European, some American
plan. Price from $1 to $10 per room a
day tor one person.

Pan-Amtrican Hotels.

These were formerly apartment
houses, and being refitted for;hotel pur-
poses, furnish excellent lodging. They
are all in the residence section of the city
and well appointed. I'rice from %1 to $S
per room for one person.

Boarding Houses.
There are many good houses, andi

run in price from $1 to $2 per day ion
one person, with or without meals.

"

Private Houses.

A great many private houses, alll

over the city, have been opened, to receive
Pan-American visitors, and good lodging!
can be had from $1 to 1.50 per daj' to,

one person, with breakfast for 25c. auL^
50c. extra. Restaurants and eating
houses are plenty and prices reasonable.
The following are some of the hotels

with their rates: Iroquois, $4; Titlt,
$3; Broezel, $3; Genesee, $3; Man-
sion, $3; Grueners, $1.50; Detroit, $1;
Victoria $1; Vendome, $1.50; Columbia,
$1; Niagara, $3; Lennox, $3; Statters,
$2; per day and up. All European plan.
No special rates unless for large par-

ties. There are any number ol other
hotels covered by the Buffalo Florist Clubi
letter, but the word "up" has no limit IS
crowds are good and the demand ton
hotels large. We have accommodations
for every one and any price you want.

W. A. Adams, Chairman.
479 Main Street.

Salt Lake Citt, Utah.—W. A. Clark;
.Tr., the son of the great Montana coppei^i
king, is to launch out in the greenhousei
business in Salt Lake, and is now having!
erected the largest establishment of that;
kind ill the intermountain country. Mr.
Clark has associated with him J. H. Mit-
chell, formerly of Butte, who for yearsi
had charge of the Columbia gardens ini

that place. Mr. Mitchell is now in the city
atwork getting the greenhouses ready for
business. It is the intention to incorpo-
rate and organize a company with a capi-
tal stock of $30,000 or $40,000, he com-
pany to be known as the Salt Lake Flo-
ral Company. The plant will be located
on two and a half acres of ground pur-
chased the l.st of May tor $3,000 from
L. S. Hills and located between State and
Main Streets below Eleventh South. Six
greenhouses are now going up, each one'
260 X 20 feet in extent. A workroom 20
X 100 feet in extent is also being erected;
this will include a boiler room. It is the
present intention of the new company
to devote all its energies to the cultiva^
tion of roses, carnations and chrysanthe-
mums for the market. Another idea that
the compan.v has in mind and one tliat
will be of considerable local interest, is a
chrysanthemum show that it will give in
November. Theplan is to give $1,000 in
premiums and in this way bring to Salt
Lake some of the most beautiful flowers
of this kind to be found in the United
States.

Batavia, III.—Oscar Anderson pur-
chased, June 1, Williams & Sons Co.'B
greenhouse property on Batava Avenue,
paying $8,000 tor same. This institu-
tion was established by Dr. Williams, for
years coroner of Kane county. The
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houses will probably be removed to
Dekalb.

Sycamoke, III.—William Swinbank
has purchaseil the Hoynton greenhouses,
and will continue same.

Burlington, Vt.—August Gebicke has
opened a flower storeat32('hurch .Street.

FoKT Wayne, Ini).—Miss Flick will
shortlycommence work on her new sales-
room building, which is to be located on
West lierry Sreet.

X Athens, N. Y.—Joseph Wells
opened a store in Main Street.

has

^rre5pof/(lef/ce

Butted Glass.

Editor Fbrists' Exchange :

In reference to the article on butted
glass on page 59S, June issue of The
Florists' E.xchange, our experience
leads us to state that we are decidedly
in favor of lapped glass. We have used
in the neighborhood of 1,400 boxes of
16x24 glass during the past two and a
half years on two houses, each 200x22
feet. We tried butting the glass, but
must say it was very unsatisfactory.
In the first place it is very hard to keep
rafters from springing one way or the
other, which interferes with the glass
butting evenly. Another fault that we
found was in getting the edge of the
glass uniform so as to make a nice
joint: a great deal of glass, after the
cutter passes over it, does not break off

flush, making it very hard to butt close.

Of course water will fill in the crev-
ices and act as a conductor for the
water to pass over; but at the same
time a large percentage comes into the
greenhouse, and after a spell of damp
weather the glass begins to look a little

dirty green color, and is not to be com-
pared with lapped glass. Another ad-
vantage that lapped glass has over
butted is in repairing broken panes, the
work being more easily done, with less
liability to leakage.

Mann & Brown.
Richmond, Va., June 6.

Lilium Harrisii in Bermuda.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

My attention has been called to a
letter from G. A. Bishop, of Bermuda,
published in a late issue of your valu-
able paper, directing notice to certain
fields of lilies (photo of which he had
forwarded) now growing in the islands,
showing the result of intelligent meth-
ods of treatment, such as spraying,
etc. I do not for a moment believe it

was Mr. Bishop's desire or intention to
advertise any particular party at the
expense of the large body of growers
who have been and still are laboring
conscientiously in the direction of erad-
icating disease and improving their
stock, though it would so appear to the
casual reader. Mr. Bishop concludes
his interesting letter with these sig-
nificant words: "Purchasers are to be
blamed if they get hold of stock from
these latter (the indifferent ones who
care nothing for what they plant or
dig) and should buy only from reliable
dealers and growers." I would sug-
gest to Mr. Bishop, as a corollary to
the above, that he do his part for the
protection of our customers (the flor-

ists of the United Slates and Canada)
by naming the unreliable dealers and
growers, the existence of whom he
more than hints at.
To show you "there are others" who

have successfully solved the problem of
producing healthy stock, I forward tor
your inspection (and publication, if you
see fit) a field of 5-7 inch bulbs, one of
several being grown by Henry Dunk-
ley, Devonshire, Bermuda. I want to
say in reference to these bulbs that
they were planted late in November
last. They had been shipped to me for
sale here in August of last year, and,
being unsold at the end of the season,
were reshipped to Bermuda in Novem-
ber, and, I think, the stock will com-
pare favorably with that from bulbs
that have had two months' longer
growth. This photo was taken before

Easter, and shows the buds in various
stages of development, with no indi-
cations of disease or flower malforma-
tion. Jas. Kempe.

112 Warren street. New York.

[The picture represents a field of lilies

showing very even growth and the
plants ajiparently in fine condition.

—

Ed.]

OBITUARY.

John McCallum.

John McCallum a landscape gardener,
died at his home in .Saco, Me., June 18,
aged 78 years, from Bright's disease.
He was born in Ireland, where he learned
the trade of a gardener in the efficient
manner that particularly clistinguishes
those who acquired such knowledge in
the old country. When a comparatively
young man he came to .Saco. There he
went to work at Laurel Hill cemetery.
His suggestions for beautifying this spot
were found to be so practical that his ad-
vice was always heeded, and it is due to
him in a large measure that the cemetery
presents its present handsome appear-
ance. His services were also fre<iuently
sought b.v the more wealthy people in
.Saco, in making theirlawns and beautify-
ing the ground about their homes. Many
of thetrees iibout thecity were setout by
him. His widow and a son and daughter
survive him.

Thomas S. Ware.

Thomas S. Ware, late of Tottenham,
England, died at Barnard Castle, on May
30 last, in his 77th year. The deceased,
though not brought up to the nursery
business, or in any way connected with
it in his earlier years, was a keen florist,
and, by his knowledge of flowers and
business ability, succeeded in making the
name of his Tottenham establishment a
household word among lovers of hardy
flowers .all over the globe. He retired
from active participation in the business
several years ago.

Mrs. F. M. Smythe.

It is with sincere regret that we record
the deaths of Mrs. F.M. Smythe and son,
which occurred Sunday last, about "J:30
p. m. Less than a year ago Mr. Smythe,
who is a member of the Arm of Wadley &
Smythe, New York, was married, and
the young couple have since made their
home in New Rochelle, N. Y.
The sad event came unexpecteilly, and

the sympathies of the craft will go out
to Mr. Smythe in his bereavement. Fune-
ral services were held at the home of Mr.
Robert Scott, New Rochelle, on Wednes-
day evening, and the interment took
place at Woodlawn cemetery on the fol-
lowing day.

Buffalo.

Trade News.
Among the trade the flower store

men seem fairly occupied with general
business in calls for school commence-
ments and sundry festive occasions of
moderate extent. The supply of flowers
is at present ample, carnations sharing a
tendency to a surplus, almost for the
first time during this year. With the ex-
ception of but several days that have
been decidedly warm, the weather in its
coolness has favored these blooms which
are still flnecolored and good sized. The
roses grown locally are also much better
in i|uallty than is commonly known at
this date.
The plant men are at it full force and

bedding stock Is moving rapidly.

Clnb Notes.

A club meeting on Tuesday evening
was well attended. Reports from com-
mittees indicate that active and harmon-
izing work is now being exerted in the
various features and adjuncts of the
coming S. A. F. meeting.
As regards accommodations, it is ex-

pected the interests of the largest number
ot attendants at the coining meeting will
be best served In the delegates engiigiiig
ouarters in the larger apartment .iiicl

boarding houses, and in private houses.
Under the handling ot W. A. .\diinis,

chairman of Hotel Committee, circulars
of details are ready for distribution.
Undoubtedly the city will be well occu-
pied by strangers at convention time, so
all delegates that are decided on coming
are urged in their interest to apply to
Mr. Adams, (.address 47!) Main Street)
with the view of an early eettllng on
accommodation.
The two Bilvercup8,the Buffalo Florists'

Club awards, one for a plant premium,
one for flowers, were on di^play and look
attractive enough to entice active com-
petition from exhibitors.
Bowling matters, ways and means and

entertaining were dul.v reported on by
the committees in charge.
Fred Munson, of New Haven, Conn.,

well established in all that pertains to
lithography and folding boxes, was a
visitor at the meeting.

.\ few of the florists, who already are
doing the Pan-American, get about town
to call on the craft. Included in this cl.ass

recently have been seen, ('. H. Hune, ot
Memphis, Tenn.; E. Hippard, Youngs-
town, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. George H.
Benedict, ot Yorkville, N. Y., and Mr.
Chadborii, ot Newburgh, N. Y., who is

installing a setot Thermostat ventilators
in one of the Pan-American conservato-
ries. Vim.

In the advertisement of B. Frank Barr,
Lancaster. I'a., I'age 035, last issue, the
price of Bride and liridesmaid rose plants
should have been $2.25 per 100, and not
as printed. See corrected advertisement
in this issue.

On account of Independence Day, July

4» falling; on a Tlinrsday, adTertisements

and mannscrlptB for the issue of July 6

•hould reach ns NOT LATER THAN
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 3.
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Chrysantheraum Rust.

liv J. C. Akthur.

Tbe outbreak of chrysanthemum rust,

which has attracted much atteuiion in

the last two or three years, preseiitH

features ttiat are of interest nut only to
growers ot this popular dower, but to
every one who cares to be informed re-

garding a class of parasitic fungi prey-
ing upon cultivated croi)euf almost every
kind and proving exceedingly harmful
and ditiicult to control. The genuine
rusts (Uredinere) are of many kinds and
varied in their habits. All of them grow
upon the living parts of plants only, and
this intensely parasitic habit must be
borne in mind to fully appreciate their
characteristics.
A typical rust, as one may say, has

three prominent sorts of spores; {D the
jEcidiospores, usually some shade of yel-

low or orange, formed in little while
cups, just large enough to be seen fairly

well with a hand lens; (2) the uredn
spores, which are generally of a rusty yi I-

low color, and being produced in grent
abundance on the surface of leaves and
stems give a semblance of iron rust, and
hence the name, now applied to the
whole group; and (3) the teleutospores,
which generally are dark brown or
black, and for the most part serve tn
carry the fungus over Winter, being able
to withstand considerable drought and
cold or other adverse conditions. These
three forms are sometimes spoken of as
the first, second and third stages of the
fungus. The asparagus rust, now rapidly
spreading over thin country from east
to west, has all three stages, the first

stage appearing in Spring andthe others
in Summer and Autumn.
In the case ot the rust on the chrysan-

themum an unusual condition exists,

which is difficult, if not impossible, to
account for at the present time Only
uredospores have yet been found in

Europe or America As the fungus is an
annual— that is, it does not live from year
to year in the tissues of the host plant,
but dies with the falling or cuttingaway
of the leaves—it is puzzling to see what
security the fungus has against extermi-
nation during late Winter and Spring
months when chrysanthemum plants aie
latent A natural solution was to sup-
pose that the rust is identical with one
ot the forms common on many wild
plants, members ot the opposite family,
and more or less closely related to the
chrysanthemum. This solution seemed
so inevitable that mycologists at once
called the fungus Puccinia hieracli, or
Puccinia tanaceti, both names for a very
abundant rust, or probably more than
one, found on a number of the most com-
mon weeds throughout the world. But
no explanation was offered for the tact
that although chrysanthemums have
been cultivated tor a long period, yet the
rust has only recently attacked them,
and almost at once has arisen to the
proportions of an epidemic.
The rust Is easily distinguished from all

other diseases that attack the chrysan-
themum. It forms small blisters, about
the size of a pin head, or by coalescing
much larger ones, which appear on the
under surface of the leaf, and to some ex-
tent on the upper surface. These soon
break open and expose a dark brown
powder, the uredospores. On badly in-

fested plants tbe leaves are well covered,
especially beneath, with the loose brown
powder, indicating the wonderful possi-
bilities in spreading the infection to
healthy plants in the vicinity, as every
grain of this powder is capable of start-
ing the fungus in a growing leaf it the
conditions are favorable.
The rust appeared on chrysanthemums

In the vicinity ot the Indiana station in
the Fall of 1899, which was the first in-
stance of its occurrence in this State, so
far as I know. It seems to have been
observed for the first time in America at
Fitchburg, JIass.,in the Fallot '9G, doing
great datnage to the Winter stock ot
George H. Hastings, and appeared in
many widelv separated localities In the
Eastern States by the Fall ot 1898. In
England it appears to have been seen in
189.5, becoming prevalent by 1897,
Tvbile on the continent it put in an ap-

pearance a year or two later. It is now
found in France, Germany, Denmark,
America and probably other countries
where the flower is much grown. A com-
mon feature of the advent of the rust in
both Europe and America has been the
virulence shownduringthefirst season or
two, and the consequent Injury done to
the crop.
The experimental study by the depart-

ment began in November, 1899, and ex-
tended Into the Summer of 1900. The
obvious and most pressing question was
to ascertain if any truth lay in the
assumption that has been brought tor-
ward that the rust is identical with that
of certain common weeds, from which
the infection might be derived. Until this
point was settled no plan for controlling
or suppressing the diseasecould be advo-
cated with confidence. The cultures were
directed toward this end, and were made
in the greenhouse upon vigorous plants
that had been grown in pots for some
time.
The results of the work show with

abundant clearness that while the rust is

readily transferred from one chrysanthe-
mum (Chrysanthemum indicum) to
another, it cannot be transferred to dan-
delion, burdock or the ox-eye daisy.
They also show, although not in so pro-

vatlon of the chrysanthemum, and from
which Importations are still made to
provide novelties for both the European
and American markets.
In that country, as we learn in a com-

munication from Professor Miyoshl, of
Tokio, to Dr. Jacky,of Pro8kau,the rust
"is indeed very common and well
known." We further learn that it has so
tar passed under the name of Puccinia
tanaceti DC, and that the teieutospores
also occur, as well as the uredospores.
Japanese material has been examined by
Dr. .lacky and found to be identical in
the appearance ot the uredotorm wilh
the European material. The conclusions
seem to be beyond reasonable doubt that
this disease has been brought from Japan
and distributed by dealers in cuttings
and rooted plants, and that tor some un-
known reason only the least to be dread-
ed ot the two forms of spores produced by
the tuugus in its native country is rarely.
If ever, developed in the Western world!

It should be stated in this connection
that teieutospores are mentioned and
figured by Massee in his description of
the fungus, and are described and figured
by Poze in the account where he con-
cludes (without making cultures) that
the fungus is distinct from native sorts
on composite plants, giving it the name

X-4-00
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nounced a manner as could be desired,
that the exceedingly common rust of the
dandelion, occurring over the whole
country throughout the active season,
will not grow upon the chrysanthemum.
Inshort.it is pretty evidentthat we have
to deal here with a rust which is not
identical with one that is indigenous,
although close resemblance in microsco-
pic characters has led to that belief.

These conclusions were reached some
time ago, and confirmation has recently
come in an account of cultures made
abroad during the same period of time
as our own. lu (iermany. Dr. Jacky, ot
Proskau found thattherustot the chrys-
anthemum could not be transferred to
the Marguerite, ox-eye daisy, tansy,
costmary, or wild wormwood; and in
England, Dr. Plowrlght found that it

would not grow on dandelion, giant
daisy, or orange hawkweed.
There can, therefore, be no further

question that thechrysanthemum rust Is

not the same as similar wild sorts, that
it did not find its way into the green-
house from other plants, either wild or
cultivated, however closely related, and
that it must in consequence have been
Inadvertently introduced, probably
through commercial channels, from some
region outside of Europe or America.
In seeking for the source ot the rust It

is natural to turn to Japan, the countr.y
oldest and most prominent in thecultl-

Puccinia chrysauthemi. It seems highly
probable from circumstantial evidence
that genuine teieutospores ot the true
rust were not seen by either observer,
especially as the two differ in their ac-
counts, neither are verified by other ob-
servers, and both fail to agree with ob-
servations made upon the teieutospores
transmitted from Japan. Moreover, it

may be easily explained how the errors
were unwittingly committed.
Having disposed ot the Question ot the

identity of the rust and feeling reasona-
bly certain that we have to deal with a
parasitic fungus incapable of growth
upon any wild or ordinarily cultivated
plant ot the country besides the chrysan-
themum, it will be well to ascertain, so
far as possible, in what manner It main-
tains itself from one favorable period of
growth to another. It is quite certain
that the mycelium ot the fungus does not
spread far through the tissues ot the
plant, and probably never enters the
stems, certainly not the older stems. The
disease is propagated from one leaf to
another on the same or different plants
by the spores, which are blown about by
currents of air or carried by streams ot
water. We have to deal with but one
kind ot spore, which is fortunately short-
lived; just how short-lived is not known,
no observations apparently having been
made. It is probably a sate assumption
that spores will not grow after a week

or fortnight at the most after dropping
away from the leaf. Therefore, spores
scattered aboutthe greenhouse are likely

to come to naught ii they do not speedily
find living chrysanthemum leaves on
which to vegetate. Uutsideof the green-
house it must be rare, if ever, that tlie

rust lives over Winter. One instance is

reported from Germany, where shoots
affected with the rust were exposed to
outside weather from December 1st to
the first week in February, the tempera-
ture at times dropping as low as 18 de-

grees below zero (Fahrenheit). Spores
subsequently taken from the dead leaves
proved capable of growth. This must,
however, be rated for the present as an
exceptional instance, for all other obser-
vations go to show that the spores are
not especially long-lived or resistent.
Another circumstance much in the cul-

tivator's favor is the propagation of the
disease withouttheformatiou ot custom-
ary teieutospores, or third stage. Not
ouly does this render the disease far less

persistent, but without doubt indicates
that it is less vigorous in its attacks. In
general, when a rust is confined to the
uredotorm for a number of generations,
its vitality is much reduced, and also its

power of injuring a crop. So long as the
teieutospores do not make an appearance
in this country, the careful cultivator
may feel assured that a moderate amount
ot timely effort will enable him tn rid his

establishment of the rust, if he is so un-
fortunate as to have it donated to him
by some careless florist. Observations
made by the writer and others show
that the tendency is tor the disease to
disappear of itself, to run its course in

an establishment and die out, which is

very likely to some extent due to the ab-
sence of teieutospores. Nothing has been
said about oecidiospores, or first stage of

the fungus, a still more reinvigoratiug
form than the third stage, for it has not
yet been learnedfrom Japan whether the
fungus possesses this form or not.
Having carefully reviewed the present

knowledge of the characters and habits
of the fungus, only a tew words will be
required to outline the treament tor its

suppression or control. Care should be
taken that the rust does not invade an
establishment. All purchased cuttings
or plants should be carefully looked over
tor the rust, and also closely watched
lor at least a month afterward to detect

the very beginning of the disease, should
it develop. If taken in time, removing
the diseased leaves as they appear and
burning them without scattering the
spore powder is likely to stop its spread.
Other precautions which will occur to
any cultivator, like wholly destroying
very badly infested plants, may also be
employed." Should It continue to crop
out in spite ot all such attention, every
leaf and stem above ground should be
destroyed at the end ot the flowering
period, and the young plants or cuttings
tor the next season's supply be grown in

an uncontaminated house and if possible
trom uncontaminated material. With an
understanding ot the nature of the rust
tungus there will probably be little ditfl-

culty in fully eradicating the disease by
the end of the second season at the
longest.
Spraying with a suitable fungicide to

keep the rust lu check has been recom-
mended by a number of writers. How
efficient this method will prove cannot
be definitely stated, as experimental re-

ports are lacking and the station has
not had an opportunity to make tests.

The Bordeaux mixture may be used, or
sulphldeot potassium. FortheIatter,use
one ounce to two gallons of water, and
apply weekly. No fungicide is likely to
stop the disease without hand picking,

but it rightly used will undoubtedly
prove a material assistance.

Summary.

1. The chrysanthemum rust has in-

vaded America within a half decade, and
In various places, including Indiana, has
done injury to the chrysantheum in-

dustry.
2. The rust will grow only upon the

true chrysanthemum (Chrysanthemum
indicum), and not upon daisies, cost-

mary, or other allied species, or upon
more distantly related plants.

3. The Latin nameot the rust Is Pucci-
nia chrysauthemi, given to it recently by
Roze.
4. It appears to be a native of Japan,

and has been introduced into Europe and
America through commercial agencies.

5. In the Western world the fungus
produces only uredospores, which are
efficient tor spreading the disease under
favorable conditions, but not for carry-
ing it through uncongenial periods or
tor maintaining the tungus in full vigor.

6. So long as teieutospores do not ap-
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pear, the disease is likely to be easy of
control, and at present none have been
found outside of the Orient.

7. Care to keep out the disease, and
hand picking, with total destruction of
badly diseased plants when It does ap-
pear, should be effective in wholly evad-
ing the disease or In eradicating It within
a year or two.

8. Spraying all plants of a house fre-

quently with Bordeaux mixture or sul-

phide of potassium will doubtlexB assist In
keeping the diseaseincheck.—Bulletin S5,
Indiana Agr. Ex. Station, i'urdue Uni-
versity,

j

Pan-American Notes.

I Outdoor Exhibits and Display.

j
I'eter Hendeson & Co.'sltalian gar-

I den and supplemental features is coming
apace under the work of .Julius Heinrich,
but is hardly open to the public as yet. A
large assortment of material in quantity
is lieing employed that in tlie engaged
space of over one acre, will soon make a
tine showing. It is planned to produce
si'l I'fffCts in colors, and practical of ac-
c'liiiljlisliment with annuals.

Tlie (.'onard & .Jones Co., of Westches-
ter, I'a., are installing canna plantings.

•J. C. Vaughan is adding to former
made plantings in cannas, salvias and
Cldthiide Soupert roses.
W. Atiee Burpee & Co., Piiiladelphia,

have a round bed of the Vernon type of
Ijfgonlas, also some new coleus.

II. A. Dreer now adds a bed of Hydran-
gea panicuiata, and James Vicks' Sons,
III' Rochester, N. Y., have planted five
beds, including one of foHage plants in
carpet style; one of geraniums in S. A.
Nntt and Mme. Saileroi, one in .S. .\.Nutt
and Aiphonse Hieard varieties, one of pe-
tunias and one of salvias and achryan-
tlics.

Henys Zirngiebel's pansy bed now
sIkuvs good and commendable character
in liloom colors that include many truly
pretty flowers.

Hardy Roses,

The assortment andextentisabitdis-
appointing, and confined closely to a few
firms. The finest blooms are now open,
and in but a few days will be at their
best. As a rule, tiiese plantings came
through the Winter in good form, and
up to now seem free of insects.
Nelson Bogue's, Itatavia, New York

Nursery, is represented by six beds of
good size. None of the varieties is labeled.
The arrangement is a bit conglomerate.
Besides some the names of which we are
unfamiliar with, notably a strong grow-
ing light pink, there evidently are General
Jacqueminot, Mme. I'lantler and either
that beautiful dark Xavier Olibo, or a
close counterpart.
Ellwanger & Barry, of Kociiester, N. Y.,

have three lieds each of a superficial area
of COO to 700 square feet. One of these
is a well-developed and uniform growth
of Paul Neyron.one of (Jeneral Jacquemi-
not, not quite so uniform, and a third in
dark red varieties, assorted, but not
named.
Very soon a dazzling display will be

ready in a large oval bed of Crimson
Rambler, the canes of which have been
bent over, and a multitude of blossoms
will develop.

Inside Displays.

In the large horticultural structure
some pa'onies are now showing. An ex-
hibit by the Cottage Gardens incluiles 30
vases of blooms; some of the varieties
are extremely pretty and fragrant, too.
All are named (or numbered) and dis-
tinctiveness of types, both in form and
color, is noticeable.
Charles Weston, Tonawanda, an ama-

teur, shows two varieties in white and
light pink.
Keene & Foulke, Flushing, N. Y., dis-

play nine vases, mostly dark shades, un-
named.
In one of the conservatories, I'eter Hen-

derson & Co. show ,50 separate named
varieties of fancy caladiums in 7-inch
pots; also 12 good Nephrolepis bostoni-
ensie in 1-i-inch tubs.
The F. R. Pierson Co. have 18 large

hanging basket effects in Nephrolepis bos-
toniensis.

Here and Tliere.

The Cottage Gardens inside show of
geraniums and pelargoniums in pots in
flower continues a bright attraction.
The ornamental liedding atthe front of

Horticultural I'.uililiiig is now rapidly
approaching a proper tinisli.

The state and other Government build-
ings constitute a group approaching

completion, and their surroundings have
called for some supjilying and work by
local florists.
A round bed of yellow iris by Clucas &

lioddington,New York, now in flower, is

very pretty.
Seedsmen from the Rocliester conven-

tion and nurser.vmen from Niagara Falls
were on the grounds on Friday last, in
numbers too numerous to mention.

ViDI.

Victoria Trickeri.

This noble aquatic plant has now been
before the public forsix years, and is com-
paratively little known. Many attempts
have been made to cultivate it, but very
few liave succeeded in doing so. The
greatest hindrance to its succcessful cul-
tivation has been the mistaken idea that
it is a variety of Victoria regia and re-

quires similar treatment. Any person
who has grown hardy and tender nym-
phipas knows full well that hardy nym-
phjT?as will not grow uuderthe same con-
ditions as tlie tropical varieties, antl that
Victoria regia will not succeed under con-
ditions that are favorable for tender
nymphjeas. No amount of cultivation or

Trickeri does admirably with him in a
temperature of 7.5 degrees.
The end of June is a favorable time,

and the best, for planting out Victoria
Trickeri where no artificial heat is em-
ployed. Of course, the season has much
to do with it, also the different sections
of the country; but the present is the
right time to plant out in the Mid-At-
lantic States, also western and some
eastern sections.

All this is mere repetition of what has
been said before; but I will here state
that Victoria Trickeri grows wild in the
tributaries and the quiet bays of the
Parana River in Argentina, South .Ameri-
ca, and is also found in Uraguay. Look
up the location and draw your own con-
clusions as to climatic conditions.

VV. Thickek.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
IIVBRin Calceol.\kia8.—If it is intended

to have a good display of hybrid calceo-
larias next Spring, the seed should be
sown about this time. When sowing,
water the pan or flat an hour or two
before the seed is sown, then there will be
no need for another heavy watering until
the seed has germinated, thus obviating

*?«*;;:

A Memorial Bunch of Roses—American Beauty, La France, Augustine Guinos-
seau and Clothilde Soupert—Arranged by Grove P. Rawson.

acclimatizing will makehardy nymphjeas
tender, or tender nyinph;eas hardy. Con-
ditions Uosel.vakinto that in their native
climes are necessary for success. Victoria
regia requires a temperature of 85 to 90
degrees for seed to germinate, and this
temperature Is not too high for plants
provided they have full sunshine and fresh
air—out of door cultivation, natural con
ditions, yes, and even a higher tempera-
ture. Every one knows full well that
Victoria regia is a tropical plant, even if

he does not know from experience what
tropical weather is.

Such conditions are not congenial to
Victoria Trickeri. Seed germinates freely
in a temperature from 62 to 0.5 degree's
and a good growing temperature is 7.5 to
80 degrees. These are the temperatures
of the water. Where the temper.iture of
the waterfalls below 70 degrei's. there is

danger of the plants suffering; and it the
temperature rises to 90 degrees, there is

also danger of the plants suffering. I

have known such cases in both extremes
of temperature, though these may not be
considered extremes. I have long ago
advised a temperature for Victoria Tric-
keri similar to that for a Zanzibar lily.

ProfessorCowell,|of Buffalo, says Victoria

the possibility of the seeds being washed
to one corner of the pan. Keep the seed
pans in a cool, shaded part of the green-
hou.se, covering them with a panecjf glass
to prevent thehi drying out too quickly.;

Dahlias.—In localities not visited with
very early frosts, plantings of dahlias
may be made now, and the plants will
prove most satisfactory. Last .year the
later planted stock did best of any.
Those who have a Fall traile for cut
flowers should plant a few dalilias at
this time. Some of the cactus varieties
are admirable for floral work, and a few
of them should be included in every col-
lection. Have the land preiiared for
them well enriclied, and water freely dur-
ing dry weather.

Carnations.—Those plants that were
received late and were put temporarily
into flats can be planted in the field any
time now, and they will go right ahead.
Don't allow the weeds to get a start in

the carnation field; hoe regularly, but be
careful about going in deep, close to the
lilants. The roots of the earlier planted
ones are moving freely now, and there is

danger of their being mutilated if too
deep cultivating close around them he
practiced.

Lily of the Valley; A Home Product.

The flowers of lily of the valley are ex-
tremely popular, and thousands, perhaps
millions, of the dormant plants, or pips,
are annually imported from Europe for
forcing. The imported stock generally
offered in the market are fully developed
pips containing the promise of abun-
dant foliage and one or two flower stems.
These lily of the valley pips could as

well be grown in this country, and no
doubt w ill be when the ea.sy culture
once is well understood. There is also
comparatively very little labor connected
with the cultivation of this plant, and
the preparation for market of the full
grown product.
While the plant is a native of northern

Europe's forests, our climatic conditions
do not offer any serious obstacle to its
cultivation here, as the lily (.f the valley
makes its growth during our Spring
months—April, Ma.v and June, when the
temperature is comparatively low, and
moisture abundant.
Moisture is essential to vigorous

growth; and strong growth means
strong flowering pips. .\s it has been
found that the pips reach blooming size
quicker on rich land well irrigated than
under the opposite conditions, it would
be well not to attempt the experiment
when these essentials are not at hand.
Lily of the valley will prosper in any

deep, fairly rich soil, well drained ; but for
easy culture a rather sandy loam should
be given preference to a heavy clay, prac-
tically because the wheel hoe can be oper-
ated more readily, and the rows can be
nmde closer and yet not interfere with
clean cultivating. Anyone of the Eastern
States, New England, the Middle West
and the Pacific Coast states should offer
hundreds of stretches of land well suited
for this plant.
The one great objection offered to

transplanting such cultures to our acres
is that labor costs so much more here
than abroad. This is in many cases
largely imaginary, as lias been proven in
our gladiolus, tuberose and seed fields;
and in tlie case of lily of the valley it will
not hold good either, as most of the op-
erations in lily of the valley culture can
be done by boys. However, cheaper land
and the use of the wheel hoe cultivators
vpill likely outbalance the additional cost
of labor, if labor for this purpose does
cost more here.
In the European lily of the valley fields

the plants.are generally iilanted in" beds-I
to feet wide; tlie rows in tliese beds are
about C to 8 Indies apart, with from ii to
4 inches between the plants in the row.
This system will, of course, save space,
but causes an endless lot of hand labor in
weeding, as the close rows allow no
wheel hoe to be used and the nature of
the product effectually prohibits the em-
ployment of hand hoes.

I will endeavor to show a manner of
handling this plant to good advantage
commercially. To begin the enterprise
right, procure at any cost the best stock
in the market for parent plants. As these
plants vary as much as any other subject
grown extensively, several good strains
are being grown and many indifferent
ones. This matter deserves close atten-
tion. See that the pips you start with
are plump looking and fully up to the
standard in every particular. Plant the
stock in the field and note the source of
each supply, then test some from each
batch by forcingatasuitable time in Win-
ter,and note results, selecting, of course,
for your strain the best only. See that
your forced Howers meet witli the ap-
proval of a critical Horist. If thev meet
such approval, go ahead; if not, go slow
until you procure reliable stock. At any
rate, do not stop at a few dollars here;
\vhen you are selecting your "seed," re-
member this selection is the foundation
of your strain.

.\s before stated, a well drained, porous
soil, which is of such a nature that it can
be easily worked, should be given jirefer-
ence in selecting a location. However,
lily of the valley will grow as well in a
heavy soil, but operating expenses con-
nected with thelatter are greater. Have
the patch selected well enriched and as
free from weeds as possible before you
start, and then keep it so.
The pips are planted 4 inches apart in

the rows, about 2 inches under the sur-
face of tlie soil and fairly well packed
about the roots. The rows shouUl be as
closeas consistentwith the frw use of the
wheel hoe. that is, in sandy soil the rows
can be closer than in heavy soil. 'I'his

tact will beundeistood when once tried.
The best time for planting is October, or
when the ground is moist emmgh to
work properly in the Autumn. November
or December will serve first rate.
After the pips are planted and the
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ground is frozen a good mulch of short
manure should be opplied to protect the
plants against the lifting influence of the
frost during the first Winter, and also to
furnish protection for the young plants
during the first Summer season after

planting.
In the Spring and Summer' seascms all

the care ueeded will be to'keep the sur-

face of the earth stirred and worlsed sutfi-

ciently to keep down the weeds. The
young plants pull out readily the first

Summer, while you remove large weeds;
therefore don't let the weeds get large.

The succeeding Winter no mulch will be
required, and through the second Sum-
mer all the work necessary is sinipl.y to

keep the field free from weeds, and in (Oc-

tober, November or December dig up the
dormant plants, cart them to a shed
where they can be sorted and trimmed.
Cut out and sort the pips with well de-

veloped flower buds, which then can be
tied in bunches of a suitable size ready
for the market. Thetrimmings or flower-

less pips are now trimmed up ready to
plant, which is done by removing all un-
necessary roots and all side branches,
leaving only the main bud to each plant.
The underground stem to which this bud
is attached should also be shortened
down to about 3 inches. This prevents,
in a measure, too great branching. The
effort is, under the two years' s.vstera, to
force all the strength of the plant into
this central bud, having it ready for mar-
ket after two years' growth.
When these pips are prepared as above

stated, they can then at once be plant-
ed in the field as described tor tlic jiarent

stock. If not ready to plant tln' young
pips at once, be sure to cover them with
moist sand, or earth, as the vitality is

impaired by long exposure.
A three-year system has itsadvantages

in giving less work and a greater yield of

flowering size pips, bnt an objection is,

that the matted row is harder to keep
clean. It does not pay to leave the field

undisturbed any more than three years;
but I have yet to observe any tempta-
tion in the shape of a dull market for the
European growers to leave the field in-

tact for a greater length of time, and
have not attempted the cultivation of

this plant here on a large enough scale to
definitely determine this point. For suc-
cession a new batch shoidd be planted
every year.
In summing up, I hold that the im-

portant points to watch are:
( 1 ) Get a good strain planted on a

suitable plot of ground.
(2) Keep that ground clean; give the

plants space enough and years enough
for development.

(3) And when digging and preparing
for market, select for yourcustomersonly
what is sure to bloom. If inexperienced,
get experience by dissecting a few plants
and you will soon learn to tell by a touch
which pips will bloom for certain.
This last point has perhaps more to do

with the success of the euterprise than all

the rest together. When good care is

taken, on each point, there can be no
doubt then but what the culture can as
well be carried on in America as in
Europe. A. E. W.

A Floral Inscription.

At one time I was pastor in a village
where there was a German undertaker
who ^vas always anxious to please. Be-
cause of his zeal in this direction and his
habit of so often getting things backward
he was the butt of a good many jokes,
and furnished others many a hearty
laugh. One day a customer of his asked
him to telephone the florist in a nearby
city to send a floral design representing
" Gates Ajar." He hurried to the 'phone,
and, calling up the florist, said he wished
a floral design. The florist asked what
kind. He was puzzled, but not defeated,
and after some delay said: "Oh! yes,
now I got him. Heaven wide open.
That's what they want."—The Homiletic
Eevlew.

Hail News.
" OsHKOBH, Wis..—On Wednesda.y, June
12, a hail storm broke 2,000 panes in the
greenhouses of Isaac Miles. The other
greenhouses of the city were out of the
path of the storm.

irERr SATISFACTORY.

We have found The Flokists' Exchange
very satiifactory, and are glad to ran«w our
contract for another year.

QUAKER CITV MACHINE CO.
Richmond, Ind.

A California Flower Beetle

Injurious to Roses.

During the past Summer a species of
flower beetle, known as Hoplia callipyge
Lee, and native to California, has been
observed by Mr. Schwarz to be very de-
structive to roses at Fresno, Cal., and
vicinit.y. From that gentleman we have
also received specimens of the woi'k of the
insect, which show that it is capable of

quite serious injury to flowers, but is

hardly such a pest as the rose-chafer,
Macrodactylus subspinosus, of the East.
It is quite probable, since injury by this
species of Hoplia to roses has not been
given much attention by entomologists
in available enrly reports and bulletins,
that injury was not noticed until recently,
but is on the increase, and will probably
continue to multiply and spread, since
most insects which feed upon wild roses,
when they acquire a taste for cultivated
ones, prefer the latter.

This species was recorded in volume V
of Insect Lite (p. 34.3) to be doing much
damage to the young fruit buds and blos-
soms of the Muscat grape in vineyards in

Fresno County, Cal. Tlie insect was rec-
ognized as a yearly visitor, appearing in

Hoplia callipyge

Female. Four times natural size (original).

Spring, and up to the time of writing,
May 17, 18!»3, was known only as an
enemy of rose leaves, doing much dam-
age to the young buds. The beetles were
said to be very numerous, in some vine-
yards as many as hundreds to a single
vine; in one case about three acres were
completely stripped of buds. The beetles
« ere also preseut on rose bushes about
dwellings.
A second correspondent in Ihe same

county wrote of similar injury to roses
and to grapes at about the same time, a
fact which has been briefly mentioned on
page 386 of volume VII of the same pub-
lication.
This Hoplia is one of 12 described spe-

cies, all of similar size, resembling each
other more or less closely. They are ob-
long flattened beetles, with the body more
or less completely covered with flat

scales. H. callipyge belongs to a group
in which the posterior clawsarenot cleft,

and in which the anterior angles of the
thorax are obtuse, and the hairs are long-

on the thorax, elytra, and pygidium. It

is rather dark brown above and incom-
pletely covered with much lighter grayish
brown scales on the elytra. The under
surface and pygidium are densely coated
with small, pale grayish, brilliantly iri-

descent scales. The legs are reddisli and
sparsely covered on the femora with
similar scales.
The length is a little less than three-

sixteenths of an inch {7-'.)mm).

The males, as frequently happens in

this genus, differ from the females con-
siderably in appearance. They are usu-
ally smaller and so much darker as to
look like distinct species. The color of

the male is quite dark brown, and the
scales are less evident than in the female.

1'his species appears to be restricted to
California, and to be most abundant in

the southern portion of that state. The
list of localities from which we have re-

ceived this species or reports of its occur-
rence includes Los Angeles, Selma, Placer
Couuty, Fresno, Keru County, Lake
Tahoe and Sacramento.
Some interesting observations upon

this species were made by Mr. Schwarz,
who communicated a portion of them to
the writer. It appears from his state-

ment that roses are most badly injured,

from half a dozen toahundred individuals
occuring on a single flower. The insect

is rather generally known In California

as rose-bug, and even as the rose-chafer,

being mistaken by some for the Eastern
rose feeding Macrodactylus. A singular
and unaccountable fact is that the beetles

are very strongly attracted to white and
other light-colored roses, such as yellow
and pink ones, and to light reds, but the
dark reds are, according to observation,
entirely exempt from attack. The beetles

bore into and through the roses, com-
pletely destroying them. The flowers of

the calla are always destroyed,the beetles

occurring on them by hundreds. It seems
that there is something about this plant
—whether the petals or the long yellow
spadi.x—that is poisonous to the beetles,

and they die and collect with other in-

sects in decaying masses in the deep calyx
of the.se flowers. Whether or not in this

condition they furnish nourishment for

the plant remains to be ascertained. The
flowers of magnolia, olive, and of vari-

ous native plants, of which there are not
many in the grape-growing regions, are
also attacked, the list including late-

blooming willow s,lupines,and eschscholt-
zias. As a rule, this species of Hoplia
occurs too late, at least in the neighbor-
hood of Fresno, to do much injury to the
flowers of grape, and the same is true of

orange. In fact, on the latter plant it is

possible that the beetles areof some bene-
fit in reducing the surplus of blooms and
thus improving the fruiting. Figs, it

might be mentioned, because they have
no flowers, are exempt from attack.
No damage by this species in the larval

stage has been observed, and it seems
probable that, although the insects may
attack the roots and rootlets of grow-
ing vegetation, they subsist mainly
upon that which is dying or decayed,
and, to a certain extent, also upon soil

humus, which contains an excess (if de-
composing vegetable matter. In tliis re-

spect it is probable that it resembles the
habits of our eastern rose-chater, Ma-
crodactylus subspinosus, although the
habits of this latter are not perfectly
known. Mr. Schwarz observed that, in
spite of the frequent plowing to which
the ground is subjected about I'resno,
it has little effect upon the emergence of

the beetles, presumably because they pass
through their transfoimations so deeply
in the soil that the plow does not reach
them. W'here the ground is not plowed
it may often be found fairly honeycombed
where the beetles have made their exit.

The beetles have been observed to crawl
back into these holes, presumably for
oviposition, and this seems to be a natu-
ral habit. Unfortunately, the pressure of

other work at the time these observa-
tions were made prevented Mr. Schwarz
from continuing his investigations.

EEMEniES.

Until we learn more of the life history
of this species we can only suggest ob-
servations of the same line of remedial
and preventive treatment prescribed in

the case of the rose-chafer in Circular No.
11, second series, of this ofiice.—From
Bulletin 23, New Series, U.S. Dep. of Agr.,
Division of Entomology.

For Sterilizing Soils.

R. W. Cartter, manager of the River-
dale market garden in West Springfield,
has out on the market an invention
which promises to come into general use
for sterilizing soils poisoned by the con-
tinuous growth of one kind of crop for a
number of years. It is especially appli-
cable to greenhouse plants, but may also
be applied successfully to outside soils. In
brief, the machine consists of a system of
steam pipes, which are protected from
the soil by means of sacking windings.
They are pierced with holes to allow the
steam to escape. The dirt to be sterilized

is heaped over this and the steam turned
on. It is claimed that the rapid steriUzer
subsoil and surface irrigator will steriUze
1,000 cubic feet of soil at a temperature
of 200 degrees Fahrenheit, at a cost of

$1.50, including the placing of the
machine in position, fuel and labor. Mr.
Cartter has been at work on the device
since February, when he was puzzling
over some trouble which he had experi-
enced at that time with poor soils. A
poor substitute for the present system
had been in use,and Mr. Cartter conceived
the complete idea of his present machine
by accident. He has had the Invention
patented, and expects to be very success-
ful in introducing it. Professor G. E.
Stone and Professor R. E. Smith of the
Hatch Experiment Station at the State
Agricultural College, W. W. Kawson, a
large market gardener of Arlington, and
J. A. Budlong & Sou, of Providence, all

send glowing testimonials of the entire

success of the machine. AH of these have
several in use, with the exception of the

agricultural college. The professors, how-
ever, witnessed exhaustive tests of tTasP
machine.
Mr. Cartter's machine, besides perform^

ing its primary function, is also an excel-

lent Irrigating machine, as it distributes t
the water evenly on the land where
placed. It is portable in sections, the
weight of no section exceeding four
pounds. Four machines will sterilize in

one day a greenhouse 300 feet long and
50 feet wide, producing a temperature ol

210 degrees Fahrenheit, to the depth ol I;

one foot. This method is applicable to
the following diseases: The drop rhizoc-

tonia in lettuce, the timber rot in cucum-
bers, and the stem rot on carnations,
parsleyand watercress. Thereare proba-
bly fungus diseases which can be success-

fully treated by this method, which also
succeeds in ridding the soil of many
noxious insects such as the red spider,

aphis, etc. It can also be applied to the
nematode, or eel-worm trouble of many
greenhouse plants. The efficient manner
in which the seeds of weeds are destroyed
by the heating of the soil in itself demon-
strates the practicability of soil steriliza-

tion. It is well established that steriliza-

tion of the soil has a beneficial effect upon
the growth and development of plants,

aside from any consideration of disease.

The reason of this is that humus com-
pounds are rendered more available. For
this reason the sterilization method will

probably be of value in the cultivation of

such crops as mushrooms. The chief

drawback in the application of this treat-

ment has, heretofore, been the difiiculty

and expense of applying steam to the
soil in an effective and economical man-
ner. Tobacco growers, as well as florists

are finding this system of great use in

propagating beds, in destroying weed
seeds and angle worms. Mr. Cartter
raises lettuce to a great extent, and his

experience is noteworthy. Lettuce 17
days older than lettuce grown in thesteril-

izeil soil was found to be only about one-
fourth of the size of the latter when ready
to be picked. The lettuce grown in the
sterilized soil was the size of a small cab-

bage and beautifully tender, while that
from the soil which had not been treated
was comparatively stunted.—Springfield,
(Mass.) KeiJublican.

—We called the attention of Professor
G. E. Stone, of the Hatch Experiment
Station of the Massachusetts Agricultu-
ral College, at Amherst, Mass., to the
foregoing statements, and he kindly furn-

ishes an interesting communication on
the subject, which wiU appear in a future

issue.

EXPERIMENT STATIONS.

Stock Poisoning Plants of Montana.
Preliminary Report by Messrs. V. Ches-

nut and E. V. Wilcox. Bulletin 20, Divi-

sion of Botany, Department of Agricul-

ture.

Sweet Potatoes, by D. M. Nesbit.

Farmers' Bulletin 129, Department of

Agriculture.

Plum Orchabd. Bulletin 101, Kansas
State Agricultural Experiment Station,

Manhattan, Kan.—Profusely illustrated,

contains descriptions of many varieties

ol plums.

The Fabmers' Vegetahle Gakpen, by
John W. Lloyed,B.S.A. Bulletin No. 01,

University of Illinois Agricultural Expe-
riment Station, Urbana, III.

Strawberry Root Louse and the De-
structive Pea Louse in Delaware, by
I'rofessor E. Dwight Sanderson. liulletin

49, Delaware College Agricultural Experi-

ment Station, Newark, Del. Illustrated.

Twelfth Annual Report, same Sta-

tion.

Oswego Strawberries, by Professor

Bailey. Bulletin 189, Cornell University

Agricultural Experiment Station, Ithaca,

N. Y. Gives an account of experiments
with fertilizers and records of strawberry
growing in the Oswego disricts.

Business Difficulties.

New York.—John W. Van Nostrand,
Jr., floristatBurdonia, Rockland County,
has filed a petition in bankruptcy here,

withhabilities $1,064 and no assets. The
liabilities are to tlie Delaware Loan and
Trust Company of Delhi, N. Y., on a judg-
ment obtained agahist him on July 1,

1897, in Delaware County, on notes on
which he wasanindorser and which debt
was contracted in Brooklyn.
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New York.
ha Market.

Tbe wholesale cut flower business

D this city is this early suffering from
hat Summer feeling which does not usu-
illy occur until about the first of July.
riiVre seems to be about the usual
imount of trade gomg among the retail-

•rs, Init the backward Spring has caused
I vast (luaiitity of hardy flowers to be
ust late eniiugli to strike most of the
Tune weddings, and the limited ilemand
or the greenhouse product is a natural
esult.
With the exception of special American

rieauty there is practically no fixed value
)n roses. A good supply ot almost all

varieties is coming in, and a fair propor-
;ion of the stock is clean and good for the
Jme of tlie year. It is impossible, how-
.'ver, to realize anything but very low
prices—$.5 per 1,000 for straight slijis is

onsidercd a good sale and mildewed
itdck will not bring even that figure. The
ihiindunce of General .lacqueminot
roses just now is militating against the
.iiile of other kinds. This variety is so
plentiful that it is freely offered every day
at 25c. and 3oc. per 100. Tlie effect this

has on the maiket will readily be seen, as
the outdoor floweris always the favorite
when to be had.
.Although the rose sales may be said to

he in a bad way, they do not begin to
compare with the glutted conditions that
are prevailing with carnations. These are
coming in ipiite plentifully and are in the
main of good (piality, but there is abso-
lutely no demand for them. Good, ordin-

ary sorts are offered at 25c. per 100, and
where a buyer can be persuaded to take
quantities, they are given at a much
lower figure.
Kancy varieties have been disposed ot

at $5 per 1,000, and there are piles of

all grades of carnations lying around
that it is impossible to sell. Of course,
there are at times a few fancies sold that
bring a little more than the prices men-
tioned, but tliese flowers are so few in

number that they do not constitute a
drop in the bucket, when compared with
the vast quantity of carnations that are
thrown on the market every day.
t'attleyas are also feeling the effects of

the dull" market. I'lenty of them are to
be had, and good blooms are freely offered

at $2," per loO. Lily of the valley is one
of tlie staples for which there is a better
demand, and the ruling figures are from
$2 to isH according to quality. There is

also a fair call for .some of the finer varie-

ties of gladiolus, and these occasionally
bring S'i per 100; the ordinary run of

gladiolus, liowever, are fetching but 3c.

and 4c. White marguerites are at a
standstill, owing to field daisies being so
abundant just now. Yellow marguerites
are doing about as well as last week,
realizing .'')0c. per 100. Pa-onies, stocks,
cornflowers, sweet peas and Spanish iris

are abundant, and are disposed of at
whatever figure the buyers will offer,

there being no fixed market value upon
them, .\6paragus has taken a drop also,

something that has not occurred before
in a good many months. Smilax has
got down to 75c. per dozen strings, and
adiantum to 25c. and 50c. per 100 fronds.
I.ongiflorum lilies are still on hand but

are not much needed at present, and can
be bought at $1 to f2 per 100. Callas
are bringing from $2 to $3 per 100 and
are not very plentiful.

Among the Retailers.

Steamer trade has kept up fairly

well but is on the wane now. In Thor-
ley's Broadway window this week a
bunch of white chrysanthemums was on
view. Mr. Thorley has closed his Fifth

Avenue store for the Summer season.
.1. Fleischman will open a branch store

In Chicago, in the near future.

Auction NewB.

The auction rooms continue to be

filled with bidders at each sale. The sea-
son is about over, howe* er, and the com-
ing week will see the last of the regular
sales, both at Wm. Elliott A. Sons', and
t'leary & Go's rooms.

JottlnKB.

In order to provide more facilities

for his increasing trade, Harry A. Bun-
yard, dealer in "green goods" specialties,

has opened a branch depot in the sales-

room of Moore, Hentz & Nash, whose
store adjoins that of the New York t'ut

Flower t'o., corner 2()th Street and Sixth
.\venue.
There is a feeling among the New York

cut flower commission men that a 4
o'clock closing scheme for the Summer
months would be a good thing. All that
seems necessary to be done to bring this

about, is for some one to start the peti-

tion a-rolling. We heard several piirties

say they would be glad to sign it.

Ernest G..\smus has recently purchased
:in extensive estate, and in the near future
will erect a colossal range of glass.
Commencing the first day of .luly, the

New York f'ut Flower Company's sales-

room will close each day at 4 p. m.
George Tragadis, a prominent florist of

t^olumbus Avenue, has been elected presi-

dent of the Holy Trinity Greek Church,
situated on 27th Street, near Third
Avenue.
Pat Smith, the right hand man of .John

I. Kaynor, was married Wednesday even-
ing to Miss Lizzie Donnollan. The cere-

mony was performed at St. Francis
Xavier's ('hurch. Mr. and Mrs. Smith
are off on a honeymoon tour, and will be
gone until .July 0.

James Coyle, Wm. Ghormleys chief

.salesmaawas married on the 12th inst. to
Miss Westercants. The wedding took
place atSt.Stephen'sChurch,2Sth Street,

and the honeymoon wasspent inthe city.

There are two good salesmen on the road
to happiness.
R. Dryer & Co., the Woodside, L. I., flo-

rists, have bought the greenhouses on
the Steinway estate.
n. A. Small took in the Pan-American

Exposition this week.
W. F. Sheridan is sojourning up the

state for a few days.
The Florists' Club outing to Locust

Point, on July S, promises to be a delight-

ful affair. Tickets have been mailed to
every member of the club and a good
crowd is anticipated.
The scores of the New York bowlers

have a very professional look this week.
We expect our boys to roll individual
scores of about 190 at Buffalo, and bring
back from there a goodly share of the
trophies offered.

C. W. Ward is not enjoying the best of

health, ami at the present time is making
a visit at Mount Clemens, Mich.
George W. Carr, Kingston, Pa., was in

town this week, on his way home after

attending a convention of Masonic insur-

ance men in Boston.
A special committee consisting ot Dr.

F. M. Hexamer, H. A. Siebrecht, Patrick
O'.Mara, Samuel Henshaw and G. T.
Powell, has been appointed bj' the Hor-
ticultural Society of New Y'ork, to prepare
a plan for the incorporation of the socie-

ty, an<l report at the next meeting in

October. This meeting will be held in the
rooms ot the American Institute.
At the show of the Horticultural Socie-

ty of New York, held last week, Siebrecht
& Son were awarded first prizes for ex-

hibitsof piponies. J. C. Williams, of Mont-
clair, N. .J., took first for best 12 poeonies.

At the June meeting of the Horticul-
tural Society of New York, held at the
Bronx I'ark, last week, it was announc-
ed that an international conference on
hybridization would lie held under the
auspices of the society sometime during
the next two years. It was jiroposed to
invite to this all the leading botanists
and horticulturists of the world. Three

years ago a similar conference was help
In London, and at the time it was sug-
gested thatthel'nlted States should hold
a second, as such a conference was very
much needed In the interests of botanical
science.

Philadelptala.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

The exhibition of outdoor roses on

Tuesday last proved somewhat better

than anticipated. The season has been

so peculiar around this section that thc>

second Tuesday of June was too early

for an exhibition, and it proved that the

third Tuesday was too late for the ma-

jorit.y of gardeners.

There were eight exhibitors competing

in tlic five classes for roses. Forthe prize

offered by Dr. Robert Huey for best six

varieties, Wm. Kleinheinz, gardener to

P. A. B. Widener, Esq., was first; Thomas
Jloran, gardener to H. P.. Rosengarten,
Esq., second; and John McCleary, gar-
dener to Wm. Weightman, Esq., third.

For three vases 12 blooms each, prize

offered by Miss Rhodes, Wm. Robertson,
gardener to John W. Pepper, Esq., was
first; Francis Canning, gardener to
Samuel T. Bodine, Esq., second.
Best eight varieties, three blooms each,

prize given by Mrs. Holstein De Haven,
Wm. Kleinheinz took first, and Wm.
Robertson sec<ind.

Dr. Robert Huey staged a collection of

roses not for competition. Among these
was Her Majesty, a variety now seldom
seen, but which is grown by Dr. Huey
fully as good as when first introduced iu

1888.
In the classes for strawberries there

were only five exhibitors, it being a tew
days late tor choice fruit around Phila-

delphia. Joseph McGregor staged some
good fruit of varieties New York and
Gladstone. Joseph Haywood, Ambler,
Pa., exhibited some grand berries of sev-

eral new varieties. Henry Clapsadle,
gardener to S. Wilson Fisher, Esq., show-
ed Parker Earle and Enormous. This
latter variety is true to name; the
berries were ugly, large, and entirely unfit

tor table use.
The prizes offered for sweet peas were

mostly .carried off by Ernest Schrie-

ber, gardener to Wm. L. Elkius, Esq.,

who staged 25 varieties, all standard
sorts, very good tor this season. All

these were started in pots and then
planted out later. So far there are no
sweet peas in bloom, that were sown iu

the open ground, in this locality.

The Marliet.

Cut flower business is quiet, funeral
work forming tbe principal part of the
trade done. All varieties of roses are of

poor quality, and are becoming gradually
smaller.
Convention talk is getting more general

every da.v. Several ot our members have
secured rooms, and prospects are for a
good delegation from this city.

David RtiST.

Harry Bayersdorfer sailed tor home on
S. S. St. Louis. He is expected here on
the 22nd inst. During his sojourn abroad
he has occupied his time very iirniitably,

and brings with him an attractive and
comprebensivo collection fit novelties.

St. Louis.

Trade Conditions.

Itusiness last week was quite lively
_

owing to the closing of the different

schools, which called for quite a lot of

shower bouciuets and flowers tor various

purposes. This week trade seems to

have settled down to the Summer stand-
ard. Roses are ot poor quality generally,
though some tew good ones are seen at
from 2c. to 5c. Carnations are suffering

from the intense heat; but up to this last

hot spell they had been good. They sell

at from 75c. to $1.50^ per 100. Some
ver.y nice Lilium candidum are in and sell

at $1 per dozen stalks. Sweet peas are
very plentiful, going at as low as $1 per
1,000 in large lots. Smilax is abundant
and good at 15c.
The green market is relieved again by

the arrival of new fancy terns that bring
$2 per 1,000.
Bedding is a thing ot the past; and all

liands are busy straightening up their

houses and planting roses, chrysanthe-
mums, etc.

Quite a number will probably go to the
convention, and It is certainly to their in-

terest to do so, as we are to have a
World's Fair here, and no doubt valuable
pointers can be picked up by viewing the
Buffalo exhibits.

Club Meeting.

About a.score of local florists on
Thursday last journeyed, or rather flew,

by electricity across the America bottom,
celebrated for its vast fields ot early po-
tatoes, cabbage and kindred products,
(which,bv theway,look inelegant shape)
to the thriving little city of Belleville,

111., where quite a contingent of the craft

reside, who look to .St. Louis for their

principal market, and who belong to the
St. Louis Florists' Club. These gentle-

men turned out in full force to do honor
to their St. Louis brethren, and in conse-

(luence a nice crowd assembled in the
bright and airy rooms of the Commercial
Club, kludy placed at our disposal,

through the influence of Dr. Halstead.
The reportof the chrysanthemum show

committee was received. The commit-
tee is trying hard to establish a fund to
guarantee all prizes offered, and, so far,

with a reasonable degreeof success. The
resignation of F. W. i:de, Jr., was received

with regret. Mr. Ude was considered one
of our most valued members. Dr. Hal-
stead, for the Picuic Committee, reported
they had decided to have the picnic at
Priester's Park, on July IS. This park
is on the line of one of the Belleville elec-

tric roads. All florists and their friends

are cordially invited to attend. Just
board a car and go and come when you
please.
Harry Balsley was present and gave

the club some very interesting details in

regard to chrysanthemum shows in De-

troit, and theresultsof the florists' efforts

there in creating an interest in th eexhibi-

tion among the school children. He also

spoke of the clever way they had in Indi-

anapolis in managing tlieir shows. There,

it seems, the merchants and citizens co-

operate with the fiorists and success is

guaranteed from the start.

Two essays were on the program, but
both essayists failed to materialize.

R. J. Mohr exhibited several vases of

very well grown sweet peas, and received

honorable mention for same.
Votes of thanks were tendered Mr.

Balsley for his remarks and the Commer-
cial Club for the use of its apartments.

After the meeting a number of members
adjourned to a nearby bowling alley,

where a game was rolled and a very nice

lunch served. C. C. .S.

FIRES.

PiiiLADELrHiA.—On JuuB 12 fire did

considerable damage to the greenhouses
<if Peters & Diiigas, at 508 Erie Avenue.

Fa I.I. River, Mass.—On June 17, fire

in the greenliouseestablishmeut of Henry
Whittaker did damage to the extent of

j!500. The loss was covered by insur-

ances.

' TOBHCCO DUST.
IF ITS THE "BLACK STUFF FINE" IT IS ALL RIGHT' AT TWO CENTS A POUND.

IF ITS THE KIND OTHERS SELL AT TWO GENTS A POUND I HAVE IT BETTER AND

STRONGER AT ONE GENT A POUND; BOTH KINDS IN 50 AND 100 POUND BAGS.

;:!F,.,BLACK STUFF FAILS TO KILL

YOUR MONEY BACK QUICK.

H. A. STOOTHOFF, Tobacco Dust Hobbyist,

116 West St., New York City,

I

Umtlem tk* riarlsta' Bxohaiis* wk« vrttlac
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IF YOU WANT

HEALTHY PLANTS
FUMIGATE WITH

NICOTICIDE
THE BEST OF ALL

INSECTICIDES
Write for full particulars to

ThiTobaccoWarehouslng&TradingCo

1004 Magnolia Av«., Louisville, Ky.

tf«ntlon tho Florists B!:tclutng« wh«n writing.

NCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
OBedon "World's Best" Spraying Ontfiti
Cut shows

IfCDhCCIIC BCOK£T I

ODrpaLent IVdlUdCIIC 8PBATEA
Makes £inul»loa while Pumping.

MADK OMLY BY
THE DEMINQ CO., SALEM, OHIO.

Twelve variecite of Sprayere. PUMPS OF ALLi
JONDS. Write Ufl or our Waaleni ARenW,

Henlon A; Ilabbell, Ohlcaso, 111,
Catalogue and FonDulas Walled FREE.

MentloB the Florlrte' TOrrhance wh«B writing.

Does not
injuTB' thc>^
mostiensitiw

plants. Used for

fumigation or^prey-

in^ indoons or out.
200 pounds of to-
bacco in one pint/

of ^^lkDtcen>«• >• j^

56Id by Seedsmen.
Circular free.

,5kabcuiaDipCa^

Printing...

We are outfitted to do

everything in this line

^ required by the florist,

the seedsman and the

4 nurseryman, from an en-

^ velope to the most stylish

kind of a catalogue. Write

us. . . .

L T. DE LA MARE PTG. and PDB. CO.
LIMITED.

RHINELANDER BUILDING,

>;OR. Rose AND OUANE STS. NEW YORK.

bcimil.
1^°" HANDLING COLLECTIONS

•verywhere 1 FoR SECURINO REPORTS. . . .

rOB LNTOBHATIOH WBITB
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE

C. S. LODEB, Sec'y, >71 Broadway, New Torlc.

Mention the Florlet^ Exchange when writing.

TOU SHOULD KNOW WHA.T
NOTED GROWERS SAT

Imperial Liquid^ —»|J/^Plant Food dobs.

^^^^^t^f InodorouB, not expenBlve. Full
^^^^H iDformatlon. boofelete, prlceson* request. LeadlDgEaeternDealers

handle It. Eastern Chemical Co.. I>Ifrs.,
6'.^0 Atlantic Avnue. BoBtOD. I>Insfi.

Mention the Florlsta* Eirchango when wiitlnff.

(COMBINING the^ qualities of an
absolute Insect eiter-
mlnator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer.
Becommended and In

use by the foremost
florlsta and nnrserymen
tn the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falli.New York.

Mention the Floriota* axchapgo when writing.

cm n CI CLI Large or small (shipped safe-aULU rioniyby express), 16.00 per 100.

SILVER FISH ^1?%'" "-^^ »"'»

FISH GLOBES irelSsV"
'-^°""

FI8H FOOD per dozen boies, 40ot8.
FISH ORA88. ..per dozen hunches, 60 cts.

TOBACCO STEMS r.^f^on^l.^
H. 6. FAUST & Co., Nfl?."n-.l?..?hira, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Bxchany wb»n writing.

COMMERCIAL
VIOLEX
CULTURE

By B. T. GALLOWAY,

A Treatise

on the

Gfo^ng and

Marketing

of Violets for

Profit.

Chief of the Division of Vegetable Physiology and Pathology, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.

The Work is Thoroughly Practical and Discusses Fully :

Varieties- and their Origin.

Localities where the Crop is likely to Prove Profitable.

Requirements for Success.
Construction of Houses and Frames.

Hannres and Fertilizers. Heating Houses and Frames.
Picking, Bunching and Marketing. Soils and their Preparation.

Propagation, Selection, Planting, Watering, Cleaning and Feeding.
Diseases and their Treatment.

Insect Enemies and Methods of Combating Them.
Cost of Producing the Crop. Profits, Etc.

Including Working Drawings of Model Violet Houses;
Plans for Complete Heating ,System8: Photographs
Showing Methods of Handling Soil, Preparing the
Beds, Bunching the Flowers, Packing for Shipment, Etc.

Numerous Illustrations showing the character of the more important diseases are also given.

EleK^ntly printed on taeavy -woodcut paper, and
bound In flexible covers of royal purple clotb and

gold; 224 pages, small octavo. Price, postpaid, 4|ti.50.

A. T. DE LAMARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd., 'TzIWbk^
ffy* We can siwply any book or magazine, no matter n-bere published, -^a

Superbly Illustrated with upward of
60 plates, plana and diagrams, etc.

A. J. FELLOURIS,
FERNS, EVERGREEN

and GALAX LEAVES
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

330 E. 33rd St., Bet.i«t&2dAye,,. NEW YORK
Uentlon tk* Florists' Exchang* when writing.

EMINOLE . ..

IPECIALTIES'
FRESH GREEN PAX,M I,EATES,

CROWNS and BDD8,
NEEDI.E PINES, SOUTHERN MOSS.

PREPARED FALIU ABATES
and MATERIAI..

Lowest Prices. Most Liberal Terms.

SEMINOLE PALM CO., Davtnpert,FI«rida

L. J. KRESHOVER, New Yerk Selling Agent,

112 W. 27th Street.

Mention tb* Floatats* Bxetaaagv when writing.

NEW
CROP

Now ready, 76cte. per 1000.

Oalax Leaves, green or bronze, 76c. per 1000.

Laurel Festoonini:, 4c., 6c. andile. per yard.

Special attention given to
orders for Weddings,

etc.

MILLINGTON, MASS.
Telegraph Office: New Salem, Mass.

Mention the FlorlsU' aiehaiig* when writing.

NEW CROP
Fancy

and

Dagger Ferns
8100 per 1000. Dticount on large

orders. Also

Bronze and Green GALAX
Al STOCK.

Write for Prices on GALAX.
We never run ont of stock. Place yoar orders with ns.

We can fill them In any amount.

HENRY M. ROBINSON, c^n^i-^., Boston, Mass.
Tblbpbonk 261S Maini.

Mention the Floriata' B)xchang» when writing.

Omaha, Neb. '

The way business has dropped off dur- I

Ing the past week reminds one that the
Summer season is surely here. As far as
beat is concerned, we have had it 92 de-
grees in the shade. The prices keep on
deereaeing gradually ; the ver.v best roses
being $1, and carnations must be fine to
bring 50c.

Jottings.

Louis Lecluse says he had a good
Spring business, but he still has some
plants left.

At the last meeting of the florists, .June
13, it was decided to change the name,
from Nebraska and Iowa Florists' Asso-
ciations, to Nebraska Florists' Society.
R. H. Davy gave an interesting account
of his travels through Oklahoma and In-
dian Territory.
A. Donaghue, Jr., has just returned

from a trip through north Nebraska.
B.

Youngfstown, 0.

Walker & McLean had the decorations
for the opening of the new quarters of
the Groundhog Club.

Selected GALAX LEAVES
MO TRASH.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linville,N,C.

Mention the FlorlBts* Bxchanga when writing.

F=ERTILIZER
For your plants and for pot dreeslne yon can aae

nothing better than our complete fertllfzer at $40.00

per ton, or pare blood and bones at $30.00per ton. Our
goods for reenlts will excel any other you have used.

WESTCHESTER COUNTY RENDERING COMPANY,
Box 18, Mt. Ternon, N. Y.

Mention th* FlTlstif Bixchango when writing.

GEORGB RIPPER6ER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large onantlty of

NUKB.

Bel

Al SHEEP MANT]
. Send tor PRICE LIST and SAMFLB.
est Fertilizer for Top Dressing.

LONG ISLAND CITY.
Ofllce, a07 Academy St.
Factory, Seventh St.

Mention the Florlsta* Bhcchange when writing,

GLASS
7or OTeenhoases. Graperies, Hotbedgf

Oonaervatorles, and aU other purposes. Get
our flffures before buying. Bstlinates freelj
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
••2-94. w. Broadway, new VORR.
Mentloa the FlorUta' Exchange when writing.

REED &. KELLER ^*nVXVI,;"J1:
Importers and Dealers in Florists Supplies, CI flDICTC) UflDC nCCICIIC~ ' I^eavea and all Decorative Greens. rLUIIId 1 3 IlInC UCOIUIIdQalai

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

GALAX LEAVES
For latestprioes green and bronze
Galax Xieaves and I<eaootho6i
address the introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg, BOSTON. MASS.

ly«ntlfto th» IPUwIirtj^ IPKehanaw wfaea ^rttlB

HARDY CUT FERNS
Now in full bloom here. Fancy or Dagger, 60 cts. per

1000 in lots under 6000; in lots of 6000, 60 cts. per 1000.

Fine Sphagnum Moss 50 cts. per bbl. Bouquet Green,

S5.00 per 100 lbs. Laurel and Pine Hoping, $4.00 per

100 yds. Florists' Supplies of all kinds. Ail orders

by mail or dispatch promptly attended to

THOMAS COLLINS, Hinsdale, Mass.
M*ntloii tbo Ftorlsta* Ihtchange wbm writiag.

LIQUID I "FERTILINE" | MINERAL

NO MOULD

NO ODOR PLANT FOOD ^
WORMS

NO WORRY

ALWAYS READY FOR DILUTION SO TO 1. BPFICIBNCY GUARANTEED
We deliver a 5 gallon trial keg for Sa.so at your railroad station.

FERTILINE MANUFACTURING CO., 169 Flatbush Ave., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Mesuon the nwutr Bxobang* wb«D mttliis.
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J. K. ALLEN,
WbolcBalc Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. 'iSlb Street, New York.

Orders by mail or teleKrapli promptly attended to.

Telephone, 107 Madison Square

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST "Vy >^. I l^ ^^ >^ ALWAYS ON
GRADE OF >^ ^i^ I— 1— ^i- T HAND

I
r~> g^ A SPECIALTY.

JAMES McMANUS, r.->9jT;:i1?i'n'^%.r,.50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

FRANK MILLANG, I
Wholeeale Commlselon Dealer In

CUTFLOWERS
408 E. 34th St , NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Exchange.

Telephone Call, 399 MadUon Square.

YOUNG & NUGENT, T.„«»;i"
42 West 28th Street, New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, and VALLEY.
Choice Roaei Bnd CamatlonB, all leading Tarletlea. aUo rare noTeltlei.

SHIPPme A SPECIALTY. PRICK LIST ON APFLICATIOH.
Telephone 3005 Madlaon !4«oare.

VIOLETSROSES
BLAUYELT BROTHERS

Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 2209 Madison Square.

Conslgmnents SoUcltea.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Established 1891.
'Phone 1239 MadlBon Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
63 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS

ALEX J. ODTTMAN, SSSl.r"

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK.

CotuIgnmeDti of Fl^e^ClaBS Stock BoHclMd.

Telephone, 1738 Madison Sqnare.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

48 W. 30th Street NEW YORK.
Speclaltlea—All kinds of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS,
Tel. 325 Mad'Bon Sq. Conalgnorfl Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St.. BROOKLYN. N.Y.

Speclaltlea

:

Beit Beaatlek. Brides, 'Maids and Meteor*.

Telephone 1725 Main.

GUT EVERGREENS
E8PE0IAI.I.T

GALAX and LEUCOTHOE.

THE KERVAN CO., 30 W. 29th St.,New York.

Telephone. Hil- niadlBon Sqnare.

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
53 WEST 30th ST.,

Conilgnments Solicited. NEW YORK,
TSLKPHONS 280 MaDIBON BQ.

HlFBED H. LBHIiJHHB,

Wholesale Commission Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 039 Main.

MeaUsa Ike noiiaU' 1nh«M» wtas wrttlac.

CUT FLOWER EEHANCE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y., near Ferry.

Open eyery Morning at 6 o'clock for the B&le
of Cat Flowera.

Tbli If not a commlsilon hoiue ; the market
conilita of Individual it&ndi.

Wall Space for AdyertUlDg Ptirposea to I

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
"Always Ready ro Receive Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
30 WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Telephone Call 551 .Madison Sqnare.

Im Cirnations 0:cliiis.
E'tabllBhed 188S.

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission Dealer

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

MP ALWAYS ROOM FOR GOOD STOCK

American Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaids,
Jaqneminots, Valley, Lilies,

Carnations, etc.

TELEPHONE 167 MADISON SQUARE.

Mention the FlorlBts' Excbanca when writlnc.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

SPECIAI. AXTENTIOPJ OIVEM TO 8HII«I»INO ORDERS.
Consignments ot Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone SSOO Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

Wtiolesale Prices of Cut Flowers, Rew YorR, June 21, leoi.
Prices qaoted are toy tlie tanndrecl anless otlierwlse notecl.

I

A. Bbadtt, fane7—apeclal
'* extra

No. 1
*• Cnlle & ordlDarr

S Bride, 'Maid, fancy—epc'l
M ** extra
e " No. 1
ee " No. a

I

K.A.Victoria
La France

I Liberty
Meteor
Perle

ADIANTDM
Abpabagcb
Callas
Cattieyae
Cyprlpedinma
Dendroblum formosum
DAISIBe
Gladiolus
Lilies

I

12.00
8.00
3.00
.25

3.00
2.00
.50
.25

1.00
2.00
2.00
.50
.50
.25

25.00
1.00

15.00

3 00 1

1.00 1

to 20.00
to 10.00
to 6.00

.50
.'•..00

3.00
1.00
.60

G.OO
6.00

to 12.00
to 4.00
to 2.00
to .50
to 35.00
to 3.00
to 25.00
to
to
to .211

6.on
2.00

r Int'r eradea, all colon
White

Standard
.2 Vaeikties

ea,

)

Plnii..
Red
Yel. & Var..
White
Pink
Red
Tel. & Var..

e •Fancy—
^ ("The highestW (fnules of
^9 standard var.)

( Novelties
Lilt of the Valley....
Mignonette—ordinary

" fancy
P.«:ONIE8
Cornflower
Ires
Smilax
Sweet Peas

.10 to

.25 to

.25 to

.25 to

.25 to

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.75 to

to
..'lO to

1.00 to
1 00 to
6 00 to
.30 to

.15

.50

..-.0

.50
50

1.00
1.00
1.00
I 00
3 00
3.00
2.00

3.00
2.00
3.00
S.OO
1.00

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

39 West 28th Street, New York.
Receiving Bxtra Quality AIM. BEAUTIES and all other varieties of Roses.

Tblsphonb, «0a Madison Sqdahb. CARNATIONS
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Boston.

The Market.

There lias been little or no change
in l)iisiness coQtlitions the past week.
Tlie retail city trade is very light yet,

though commencements and graduations
come along the latter part of this week
and next.
Everything is in good supply, which is

on the increase, while the general quality

is getting rather below the standai-d.

The supply of roses on the market has
been augiaented this week by a fair

quantity of General .Tacqueminot from
outside. American Beauty holds out
fairly well, as do Liberty and Kaiserin
Augusta Victoria, but Bride and Brides-

maids are becoming poor in quality.
Prices do notchange a great deal. Kai-

serin Augusta Victoria run from $2 to $8
per 100. Beauty and Liberty of special

grade as high as $20 per 100, though
many very good ones are sold at $10 and
$12.!50 per 100, which grades are really

more in demand than the larger ones.
Carnations have become very plentiful

and quotations are uncertain. In the
morning prices range from 50c. to 25c.

per 100, depending on the iiuautity and
the salesman's ability : while in the after-

noon $1 to $1.50 per 1,000 are the ruling
figures at which many are cleaned out.

Fancy carnations, of course, make better

prices—up to $1.50 for Mrs. Bradt, but
when this variety Is bought in quantity,
very ofteu lower values are realized.

PiEonies are very plentiful and move
slowly at $1.50 to $2. Sweet peas are
abundantat25c.per lOOfor best quality.

There are quantities of marguerites, core-

opsis, cornflower, etc.

Class Da.v at Harvard occurred on the
21st, occasioning quite a little decorative
work.

News Jottings.

This week another of the craft at
the Flower Market has joined the Bene-
dicts. Herman H. Bartsch, W. W. Edgar's
popular salesman, married Miss Marie
Fleischer, of Somerville, on Sunday even-
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Bartsch are now
spending their honeymoon at the Pan-
American in Buffalo.

J. Woodward Manning and Warren H.
Manning, of the Tremont Building, have
formed a partnership to carry on their

landscape architect business, under the
firm name of Manning Bros.
George A. Sutherland has his steam

yacht in commission again this season.
He and a few friends enjoyed the holiday
Monday aboaril, and it is said the anni-
versary of the battle of Bunker Hill was
fittingly observed.
The Boston ferns at Wm. A. Bock's

place at North Cambridge, are very flue

indeed this season. He is busy shipping
them now, also Asparagus plumosus and
A. Sprengeri, of which he has a very fine

stock. Outside a lot of General .Jacque-
minot roses are just coming in. A few
especially fine Crimson Ramblers are
throwing up immense, strong shoots.
Robert Cameron, of the Botanic Gar-

dens, at Cambridge, Mass., left Boston
Saturday last, for a visit to Inverness,
Scotland. F. J. N.

On account of the halls of the Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society not being
ready for occupancy by the society it has
been found necessar.v to abandon the
Rose and Strawberry Show scheduled for
the 20th and 21st.

.T.H. Woodford,
f'hairman of Committee of Arrange-

ments.

Plttsburf.

A J une Flower Show.
The first attempt at holding a .June

flower show by the Florists' Club was a
grand success, the exhibition being well
patronized by the best class of people.
It required a good deal of hard work to
make all arrangements, but every one in-

terested in the flower trade gave willing
help.
Flowers came in from every source be-

yond the expectation of all, and the large
hall was overfilled. The following are
the names of those from a distance who
kindly sent flowers for exhibition: Wm.
K. Smith, of the Botanic Gardens at
Washington, a fine collection of hardy
blooms, roses, orchids and magnolias;
EUwauger & Barry, of Rochester, N. Y.,

a collection of hardy blooms; Gillett's
Nurseries, of Southwick, Mass., collection
of hardy bloom ; Parsons & Sons, of Flush-
ing N. Y., roses and other flowers; High-
land Park, of Rochester, N. Y., a general
collection; Thos. Meehan & Sous, Phila-
delphia, a nice assortment of fancy foli-

age; H. H. Hunnewell, of Boston, sent a
magnificent collection of about 60 varie-
ties of rhododendron blooms, which ar-

rived in fine shape and were much admir-
ed; A. M. Herr, of Lancaster, Pa.,a fine
bunch of Ethel Crocker carnations; Ed.
Reid,of Philadelpiiia, Liberty rosea; W. F.
Kastiug, of Buffalo, N. Y., carnations,
roses, piBonies and sweet peas; Orchard
Park, N. Y., a fine carnation, like William
Scott, but a little darker in color, not
named; J. N. Ma.v,Summit,N..J.,flnecal•na.-
tionsand pffionies; Henry A. Dreer, Phila-
delphia, iris,water lilies and other blooms;
Joseph Heacock, Wyncote, Pa., carna-
tions.
The home exhibitors were, Randolph

McClemens, a collection of geraniums and
various decorative plants; Mrs. E. M.
Watson, outdoor roses, pieonies and
hardy fiowers; J. R. Murdoek, collection
of hardy roses; John Marron, pfeonies,
Hemerocallis grandiflora, Xanthoceras
sorbifolia; A. M. Murdoek, the only collec-

tion of orchid blooms; John Bader,
bunch of Eucharls amazonica and lougi-
florum lilies; Ernest Mayer, of New
Brighton, water lilies and roses; Ernest
Fieher, of Castle Shannon, roses—Bride,
Bridesmaid, Perle des Jardins and Me-
teor, several varieties of carnations, and
bougainvillea; M. Nauman, of Etna,
roses; Mrs. Allen King, pieonies and
roses; F. Burki, elegant roses. Bride,
Bridesmaid, Meteor and Liberty, and a
grand bunch of Kaiserin Augusta Vic-
toria; Henry H. Negley, collection of

hardy roses and other blooms; H. C.
Frick, collection of roses and fine display
of pot plants, gloxinias and adiantums;
Breitenstein & Flemm, American Beauty
and moss roses; .J. F. Gibbs, carnations;
E. ('. Ludwig, preonies, Spanish iris,

Queen of Edgley roses; G.Eichhorn, roses;
G. & J. W. Ludwig, carnations, roses,

pyrethrum and poeonies; T. F. Beckert,
gladiolus, pfeonies and iris; Elizabeth
Miller, of Avalon, roses; J. W. Elliott, of
Cheswick, a most complete collection of

hardy blooms, roses, ppeonics and Nym-
pha^a marliacea rosea; C. K. Hoffmeyer,

roses; Thos. Ulam, bunch of fine Liberty
roses; Mrs. N. McCulIum, hardy blooms;
Professor C. P. Medsgar, of Salem, Ohio,
collection of named hardy ferns; Carnegie
Museum, an interesting collection of wild
ferns and flowers collected by Professor
J. Shafer; Elliott Nurseries, pa»onies and
other hardy blooms; West End Park, col-

lected by Mr Forsyth, wild flowers from
our vicinity; andtheCity Parks, through
Superintendent Falconer, gave the grand-
est exhibit of hardy blooms ever seen in

the city, and enough to make a show of

themselves.
A new species of Crataegus durobioensis

came from Rochester, N. Y. G.M.I^augh-
lln sent some fine varigated jilants and
a lielia in bloom. The collection of

hardy roses grown in our vicinity was
mucli admired and many names were
noted by the visitors; in fact, the public
took much interest in the whole display.

Tlie expense of the show will be paid
by the Florists' Club, and will be consid-
erable, but good results can be expected
from the exhibition in the future.

E. C. Reineman.

Worcester, Mass.

The regular weekly exhibitions of the
Worcester County Horticutural Society
opened on Thursday last with a very
nice display of flowers and vegetables
considering that the season is fully from
two to three weeks behind, owing to bo
much cold and rainy weather. Nearly
one half of the exhibit was composed of

wild flowers and the competition was
close, there being 12 exhibitors. One
party had 90 varieties. A few tree
pseonies, azaleas, tulips, lilac, honey-
suckle and narcissus comprised the
balance of the display.
We have no settled weatheryet. Trade

was first-class Memorial Day, and every-
thing in tlie shape of good flowers were
sold. J.
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Cincinnati.

The Market.
Yei-y little can be said regarding:

business. Tlie Summer dullness seems to

have struck the whole country at the

same time. Plenty o( good carnations
are to be had, but the ciuality of roses is

poor, thev being badly mildewed and
very small. Sweet peas are very fine;

but it matters not as to quality when
there is no demand. Outdoor flowers are

about done for, and this fact will proba-

bly increase the demand by the latter part

of the week.
Last week this section of the country

was visited b.T a severe hail storm which
covered a space of about one-half mile in

width. Only one florist was caught—
Adam Frank, of Westwood, who suffered

about $300 worth of damage. Many
market gardeners had hotbed sash

broken, and lots of damage was done to

potatoes and other outside crops.
Many of the florists in this section have

thrown out their roses and are busy get-

ting ready for replanting, tjuite a num-
ber are making plans to go to Buffalo,

and if satisfactory rates can be secured a
nice party will leave this city for the con-

vention. ' Of course, the regular fare of

rate and third can be obtained all right.

but it would seem that the railroads

ought to beat that rate in August to the
great Pan-American.

Ed. Lester, bookkeeper tor J. M. Mc-
Culloughs Sons, and Miss Nellie Lindsay,
formerly with the same firm, stole a

march on their many friends and are now
Mr. and Mrs. Lester. Congratulations
are in order. E. G. Gillett.

Chicago.

state of Trade.

There is no diminution in the vast
quantities of all kinds of stock sent to

this market, and very low prices rule for

by far the greater part of all that is

brought in. The pa?ony displays in

the commission houses remind one of

chrysanthemum time in the Fall. Peo-
nies are here daily by the tens of thou-
sands, plenty of fair stock going at from
$1 to $2 per 100, and lots below. Well-

handled Drop white, one variety a deli-

cate shade of pink, and the rose fragrant,
fetched from 40c. to .50c. per dozen. Mixed
lots are the ones that suffer. The late-

ness of the season is responsible for the

glut, bringing in the crop after Decoration
week. Roses show signs of the hot
weather. The best American Deauty go
at from $1..50 to $2.50 per dozen. Of
teas but tew are sold above $3 to $4;
with fair stock at $1 to $2. Very heavy
receipts of carnations are arriving. Lots
sent in are not disbudded; these goat
5c. to 10c. per bunch; the best at $1 to

$2. A few Lilium auratum are showing
up, but hardlv enough to sell well. Many
belated longiflorum lilies are seen yet.

Callas.now nearly over, have been money
makers this year. Oxeye daisies and
pond lilies add to the variety. Sweet
peas are abundant at all prices from 50c.

for the very choice down to 20c. per 100.
Smilax is of poor quality again, but the
demand is not heavy.
Henry Payne, of Hindsdale, hereafter

proposes making a specialty of aspara-
gus, smilax and adiantuni.

News Items.

City Gardener I'aul IL Rajip has
aliout finished the planting of scjuares

and small parks. As there are (|Uite a
number of these, and the plants are all

puichased, the florists get some benefit

from this expenditureot the city's money.
This has no connection with the park
systems which grow all their own plants

' Fred Timnie, of Irving Park, reports
Spring trade excellent this year.
The large store front at 181 State

Street, under the Palmer House, is cov-
ered with one immense sign, on which
Fleischman,the New York florist, notifies

all passers-by he will open one of the
finest florist's stores in the world, Sep-
tember 14. The rent of the store is at
least $10,000 per year.

P. van Giffen, wife and Miss Schindler,

of New Orleans, were in the city this

week.
Mrs .John Thorpe was laid to rest in

Oakwood cemetery, on Wednesday. Her
age was 03 years.
The father of A. Lange was buried in

Mt. Greenwood cemetery on Friday. He
was 04 years of age.
The Walter Retzer Co. has finished

planting this week 3,000 chrysant lie-

mums in excellent condition.
Otto Wittbold leaves New York on

Saturday, .Tune 22, in the t'mbria, for
Belgium and Englainl.
~ The Kennicotts are starting a pa'ony
and other outside plant farm in Green

PHANTOM BRAND
Gauze RibbonThe Very Finest

Quality oi . . .

•HOLI^V,"

Our stock is large and
we would be very glad
to submit samples on re-

quest. Our prices are ex-
tremely low, not only on
this brand but on our

ORCBin " Brands.BOUQUET," "LIBERTY" and

Samples and color cards for the askinp.

E. H. HUNT, Importer, 76=78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Mention the Florlata* ELtchange when writing.

PITTSBURGH GUT FLUWER CO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
L*ii) DIttinc* 'Phone. 2167.

Florists' Supplies.

No. 604 LIbarty Straat,
Conslgnmenta Solicited.
Write for Price List. PITTSBURGH, PA.

MvntJoB th« Flortat^ grthaa— wb— wrtUag.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
wholesale C^mmlMion Jobbers

Cit Fliwara aad FIcrlitt' SippllM. MiMfittirtra tf Wlr« Wark.

4S, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.
UftBtlon the Floriata* Btechange when writing.
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Bay, Wis., so as to lengthen out the
season.
The double I'oet's narcissus, such a

feature in other seasons in this market,
were blasted in the bud this year, and
were scarcely in evidence.

Chris. Muno, of Rogers Park, who has
for some years been growing roses and
carnations, thinks there is now more
money in vegetables, and is going back
to his first love.
Sam Tearce is making arrangements

for an outing in the way of a Hshing trip

to Michigan.
Ed. Winterson's father and mother

started for Seattle on learning of the ac-

cident to their son there. Mrs. Winterson
has not ridden in a railroad train in 31
.years,, until this trip, and entered upon
"the journey with trepidation.

Ess.

Georgetown, Ky.

Friends of ('. H. Itrown, florist, are
alarmed over his mysterious disnppear-
,ance, and are ai)j)reh('nsive that he has
met with foul play, lie went to Lexing-
ton Mcii\dny luorning, June 10, bought
flowers and lumber, paying for both, and
had them shipped lioine. I'p to June 14,
nothing had lieen lieiird of him. He had
only about $''•() with him.

Louisville, Ky.

S. .1. 'riicunpson, lloi-ist, recently fell

from his luirse, fracturing one of his hips

and sustaining serious internal injuries.

He was removed to Gray Street infirmary.

CUT CARNATIONS
EXTRA FINE,

$1.00 to $2.00 per 100.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Joliet, III.

FaDcy GaiiatloD Blooms
FRESH FROM THE GREENHOUSE.

Cloud, Crane, Bradt, Joost, Dean, Marquii",
Nugrget, Maceo, etc., carefully packed at

BRIaTcLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarboro, N.Y.

Uentlon Ih* Flortatg' BxehaJiy wban writing.

E. G. HILL & CO., S

Wholesale Florists, 5

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

V^nt^***' V-r-timrttrm vK...-

Commercial Violet Caltare.
Price, SI. 60. Scad for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CCIUd.

E. C. AMLINC,
The Larsest, Best Equipped* Most

Centrp.llT Located

Wholesale Cnt-Plower
House In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICAGO, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wliolesale Uealere and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
75 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Pliune at Ciilifigo, Main 223.

L. I). 'Phuiar 111, Hinsdale, No. 10.

J. B. DEAMUD,
SucctBBor to Illlnola Cut Flo ^er Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
|

COXSIIi.NMENTS SOLICITED.

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

WEILAND- AND-RISCM

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

WIETOR BROTHERS.
SITCr-KSaOBB TO

ROQERS PARK FLORAL CO.

Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers
OFFICE AKI> 8ALE8E0OM.

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headquarteri for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist

1322 PINE STREET,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

1816 Pino St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

ConslKoments Solicited.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST.
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

A COMPLETE LINE OF WIRE DESIONS.

Wholesale Cat Flowers
AND

Florists' Snpplies.

C.C.POLLWORTHCO.,Mliwaukee,WI$.

.Itentlon tlw FlorUti' Bxohuic* wb*s wrlUnc.
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STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In imall cratej, easy to bandle.

Price per crate
1100 > In. pou In crate, HSS
1500 »M '• •• 5.a
iioosS
1000 >
80OSK
S004
1905
144 <

«.00
5.00
5.S0

4.B0
4.61

sie

•
4810
2411
!4 13

1314
til

Price per crate
UO 7Ui.potiilncrste,t4.>0
60 8 '• " 8.00

8.«0
4.80

S.60
4.80
4.80
4.50

Beed pani, same price as pots. Send for price list

of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Yasei, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address Hllflncer Bros. Pottery.
Fort Edward, n. ¥.

Or AireusT Bolksb & Sons, New Tort Agents,
6S Dky Btebbt, Nrw Toek Citt.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

BOSTOI FLOmST LETTEI GO.
iMiiifitotaTerf ofEXOBISTS' LSTTBBa.

Dimensions ol
this box. 23 In.
long by IS In.
wide and 12 In.
blgh. 3 sections.

niM wooden box nleelT stBlned Md vamUhed,
UitOzla «»lo In two sootlonB, one for eaoh diw
latter. Kiren away with «rst order of 600 lettan.

Bloct iSttSi, 1>< or » inch size, per 100, IJJW.

Script Letters, tCOO.
Fastener wltb each letter or word.

Used by leading florlsta everywhere and for Bale of
•11 wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. P. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,

ife^k BOSTON. MASS. uaS^m.
IfMitloa tbe FloiifltB* Elxohonse whAn writing.

Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do business with

Europe should send for tbe

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER

'

This 18 tlte British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; it is also taken by over 1000

of the best Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Money orders pay-

able at Lowdham, Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."

Chllwell Nurterlei, LOWDHAM. NOTTS.

UentloB the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KEEP YOUR EYE OPEN
FOB THE NEW

KORAl PATENT LETTER.
Jio-vr Rea dy. We are Bole Agents for the United

States. Wbolceale dealers apply for agency.

GBORGE A. 81TXHERL,A9<D,
34 Hawley Street, - BOSTON, MASS.
Mention the Flortsta' Gxchanse when writing.

RED
STANDARDPOTS
CORRECT SIZB. SUPERIOR QUALITY.
^^^^^ LOWEST PRICES ^^^^=
Write for List.

C. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Mention tbe Florlsta' Elxcban^e when writing

X^HY NOT RJJY

RED POTS
or US 7

ISTANDARDSIZEJ
Quality—Mo Better.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Trife List Free.

^Syracuse Pottery Co.,

Syracuse, N. Y.
[NEW .JERSEV AGENT,

,

V. Cutler Hykrsox,
S 3d Ave., Newark, N.J.

J

Mention th« FlorlBtx* EbEChan^e when writing.

Mention the FlortBts* Exchange when writing.

Awarded theonly first-

class Certificate ot Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at Boston-,
Mass., Ang. 21, 1890, for
Standard Flower Fots.

pHILLDIN

Jersey Gty

PotteryCo

1£nc Island (?nr

Philadelphia

Mention the Floiiatfl* E^chonre when writing.

I ^^IVI^'C New Printed Albums of

L^^IX^I ^) .^___Floral Arrangements.

FOR USE IN TAKING ORDERS FOR DESIGNS, ETC.

FLORAL DESIGNS AND ARRANGEMENTS. Tbirty-nlne popular Funeral Subjects Price 12.50

FLORAL EMBLEMS. Twenty very elaborate Funeral Subjects " 3,00

DESIGNS IN FLOWERS. Tbe above Utty.nlno subjects In one binding " 500

ART IN FLOWERS. Tblrty-one Festive Arrangements, botb ordinary ot style and elaborate " 3.50

ALBUM OF FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS. The ninety above mentioned, in one binding " 7.50

Invaluable to Florists. Well-printed Pictures. Heavy Paper. Cloth Bound.

Descriptive Circular Free.

°" '^JMsuppi, Dealers. DANIEL B. LONG, PublJslier, Buffalo, N. Y.
Uantloo the FlorUti' Hxrhsnge whsQ wrltlx

Baltimore.

The Trade.

A review of the trade i-ouilitione for

the past Spring can be summed up In one

word—good. Notwithstanding theeold,

wet weather that has prevailed, there

has been a satisfactory demand forstock,

and in some instances the supply has been

short.

Until this year there was always a call

for coleus and other bedding plants for

the city parks and squares. As the city

undertook to grow its own plants this

demand has dropped, but this fact did

not seem to have any appreciable effect

on the market.

Cut flowers have been in good demand
right along, until the recent gluts mate-

rialized.

June Wedding.

•S. Feast & Sons had the Harrison-

Baker wedding decorations which were

very elaborate and effective. It was a
daisy wedding. The church decoration
was a very prominent feature. Columns
at each pew along the central aisle, with
large bunches of lilies and daisies, tied

with long streamers of white ribbon,
made the most telling effect. The large
palms ol this firm afforded impressive
decorations for the chancel, a framework
of roses and lilies, on the lines of the
Gothic style of the church, adding to the
color scheme of the whole. The interior

of the house was literally covered with
flowers. As oneentered the hall the stair-

case decoration along the railing was ex-

ceptionallv effective, consisting of huge
pink and white [p.'pouies. The columns
in the hall were very beautifully festooned.

Cocos plumosus and C. KomanzofBana
were employed. The tall growth of this

latter palmmade it most useful for deco-

rations of the corners in the different

rooms. Thewall decorations were formed
of pockets filled with Bridesmaid roses;

a garland effect along the sides, near the
ceiling, as a frieze, ending in the wall
pockets, gave the whole a fine finish.

The mantel in the drawing room was
adorned with Adiantum Farleyense and
Roliert Scott roses, which made a
grand combination. The bower of roses

(Bride), so arranged on a tree as to

create a natural effect of a large, grow-
ing rose tree, produced a novel decora-
tion. Rosa multiflora, in large sprays,

in the corners and over bookcases in the
library, with wild laurel, made a pleas-

ing display. The whole decoration
showed superior taste.

News Notes.

Theodore Eckardt has left for

.Japan, to take a position with Boehmer
&Co.
Very little building is contemplated

around this city this year, owing to the
great advance in the price of material.

Mr. Eilers, of St. I'etersburg, paid us a
hurried visit the other day. He was
much impressed with some of our estab-

lishments.
The boTS are getting ready for Buffalo.

Edwin A. .Seidewitz.

9 Holds Glass
Firmly

, See the Point Jl^
I
The Van Beyper Per-

j feet GlaEloe Polat* are
j the best. No riehta or
j lefts. Box of lUUO pointfl

S 75 cents, poetpaid.

HENRT A. DREER.
1U ChMtnnt St., Phllk.,r&.

Mention tbe Floriate' Exchance when wrltlnr.

SCOL,LAY'S
I IMPBOVED

I PUTTY BULB
J For Olazlng S»h, Etc,

^F —lUO TB»—

PATENT PUHTSPmNKLEB
For lAlo by roar Seedsman

or lent, poitpald, for 81*00.

JOHN A. SCOLIAT,
li & 78 Myrtle Ave,

BROOH.1.YN. - V.Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
Uentlon the Florists* Exchaiire when wrltlns.

i

Mention tbe Florists* Exchange when writing.

CYPRESS SA:;H BARS

^
ANYLENGFTH 1 PTO32 i EETOR LONGER

enhodse]^
"AHdDTH EiRi

.BjJJLDJiNlGl

SEtNHOUSC CIPCU"

The AST. Stearns Lum^erCo,
N E POt^SET. BOSTOIj/MASS.

UftntloB til* TlorUty Kxoh&nc* wh«D wrltlBV.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One oent seta oar Oatalog:ae.

GIBLIN & CO., • Utica, N. T.
Mention tbe FloriaU' Bxcbang* when wrttlng.

«'" BOILERS60RT0N PE.0
Save the Expense of a Night Fireman

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.

QORTON & LIDQBRWOOD CO.,

96 £.lbciTtT St.. New York.

Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
I O Desbrosses St., New York.

Mention the FlorjBta' Blxcbange when writing.

ORMSBY'S

MELROSE, MAE
Mention tuui paper.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to putty. Kaaler to apply and etayi on.

Not effected by eitremes of weather. Endorajid by
Sromlnent florlBte. Send for deacrlptlve circular of

lastica and ItlasClca Glazing macblnea.

F. 0. PIERCE CClToTu-ifr^u?' New York.

llNitlon tlM Florlats' «¥oh«in» wlwn wrltla*.
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Elans Improved Challenge.

Roller bearing, Belf-olIIng device,
Butomatlr. Btop, solid link chain
makes tHe IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect app»-
ratne In the market.
Write for catalogtie and prlCM

before placing your orderi eij«-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

MenUon tli> FlorlaU' Exchange when wrtting.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

THE
•f\EW OEPftRTURf

For DeicrlptlT* CataU^D* Send t«

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE. IND.
Ifantlon th« FlorliU' Bxchamc* wh« wiitlag.

Mention the Florlats' F-*^*Twce whan writlny.

STANDARD!
Before you buy

a machine for

ventilating your

houses, address

E. HIPPARD,
YoungsttwD, Ohlt.

Catalogue free.

Mention the Floiiats' Bxchanse when writing.

Mention the Floriete' Blxchange when writing.

KROESGHELL BROS. CO.

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Bollere made of the best of material, ehell, firebox
•beets and headB of steel, water space all aroond
(front, sldei and back). . Write for Information.

Mentton the THerlet^ gxehMiige wh»ii wrltlag

I
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO., sheilii'd-'A'.:„„e. CHICAGO, ILL.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

GEO. M.
GARLAND,

irfmummi/raim Des Plaines III.

MwiUoB the Flortaf Bxchange when writing.

YOU'LL (10 TO A BOT PLACE
In Zero Weather if Your Hothouse is

Heated by a DEAN BOILER. . . .

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 A Pearl Street, Boston, Mass.
Mention the Flortete' Exchange when writing.

For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,
40-48 VMtry St., - - 443-449 Greenwich St.,BENT GLASS

lorliculliiial Mtecls mWM
AND MANnFACTURERS OF

HEATINfi AND VENTILATINfi APPARATCS.
Greenhouses and CooserTatorles erected complete with our Patent Iron Constr

Plans and estimates on application either for structures complete or for mater
only, ready for erection.

uctlon.

ial

NEW "BURNHAM" SECTIONAL HOT WATER BOILER.
For Large and Small Ranges. Highest Economy. Moderate Cost. gg

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
GENERAL OFFICE AND works: NEW YORK OFFICE:

IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON, N. Y. ST. JAMES BLDG., B'WAY AND 26TH ST.
Mention the FloriBtJ' Exchange when writing.

Half Enough Water
is quite enough tor some people, but
most people want water every day.
If

RIDER or ERICSSON BOT AIR PUMPS
are used you can have water every
day in the year, and your cook or
stableboy Is the only engineer needed

.

25,000 in daily use. Catalogue "X"
on application to nearest store.

EDoioe Co.

19 Cortlandt St., New York.
239 Franklin St., Boston.
092 Craig St.. Montreal, P. Q. .

22a Pitt Street, Sydney,

40 Dearborn St, Chtcaffo.
40 N. 7th 8^.. Pblladelpnla.
Tenlente-Rey, 71 Havana.

N. 8. W.

Mention the Florlstfl' Exchange when writing.

HENRY W. GIBBONS COMPANY,
rNCORPORATCD.

GREENHOUSE ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials, Steam and Hot Water

Heating, and Ventilating Materials, Iron Frames

for Greenhouses.

""BLooMSBuVGrpA.""- Saics Oft'ice, 138 Liberty St., New York, N.Y.

Write to NEW YORK OFFICE lor Eitlmates, Cataloguee, Plana, Expert Advice, Etc.

NENRY W. GIBBONS, President. New Yerk. J. L. DILLON, Treaiurar, Blotmaklirf, Pi

Mention the Floriata* Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
CLEAR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
HOT-BED SASH, s. Jacobs & sons,IW I HkW vnvil,

1365-1373 Flushing Ave.,

PUTTY, Etc. ! Estimates Furnished. BROOKLYN. N. V.

MaBtloa the noitat^ Itxchan«a whaa wrttlBS. wTlliaS.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Stemii fre«n pcted, bale or CMe of SOO Ibi., M.M.
Bum. fresh gronnd. 100 lbs., 12.85 ; !00 lbs., 3.50.

Smk^r.?:.. gallon, »125- B Mllona, 4.».

Mlkoteen 11.50 per pint .^plnta. 7.00.

Boap SOc. perlb.;251bi.„ 5.00.

Fall line of InsecticldeB and Appliances.
BEND FOR CATALOQUB.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.
M*ntlon the Flotista' E>xcbanc« wben wrttlng

Thb FiLORiSTS* Exchange. June 22, 1901

Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writing.

Baskets
for commeDcements, blrtbday?, steamer and
b n voyatre baskets, plant and fern baskets,
etc., all at reasonable cost; Supplies of all

kinds, iDcludiQg TmmortelltiS, Cycas Leares,
Metal Designs and Metal Bouquet Holders for
Cemetery Decorations. Send for latest list.

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
62 Dey St., New York.

CrcenhoysG

VALVES
ANB

FITTjNGS.

Write to

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgh, N. Y.

Mentios tk« FloiiMx* Bzobaiic. wI>«q wrHUH.

AUCTION SALE
LISTER & RANDALL

Auctioneers

Tuesday, June 25, 1901
At 1 o'clock, rain or ehlne.

A COLLECTION OF

^Fine Palras,^

Decorative Plants,
&c.

All in good condition; as per notice given in The
Florists' Exchange, page 634, issue of June 15.

ALBERT WOLTEMATE,
GERMANTOWN, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention the inorlBtn' Bxohftnr» w>ien

On account

Albert Woltemate, on

his premises, 5230 and
5232 MalnSt., German-
town, Phila, Pa.

IN PART AS FOIiliOWS :

2 Large Pba^olx Falms. Bold for
storage.

18 or more Latanla Borbonlca, In
large pots and tuba.

5 or more Kentlas, 6 ft. and oyer.
1 Fba'nix recllnata, 20 Inch tnb.
lU or more Cycas rerolata In

tabi.
1 Rbaple flabelllformU, 6 ft.

10 or more Areca Inteiceni, 10 ft.

15 or more Araucarlas, Bldwelll,
Cnnnlngbamil, etc.

100 or more Crptona, 5 iDCb, aeet.

300 or more Crotone, aist., 6 Incb.
50 or more Crotone, asst, 7 and 8

Incb.
50 Dracaena IndlTlia, 6 Incb.
2 CybottumB Scbledel, large

plants
200 BlbUcae slnenali, C and 8 Inch.

Lot of Fleas, etc.

Also a miscellaneous
lot of plants.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHBD I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FlYE PATTERNS OP BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizei,

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

RotebouiM, Oreenhouaes, Etc., of Irao
Frame Construction erected complete
ortbe Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

I

<ron Pram* Benchea with th*

j^Pstfect Drainage Bench Tik*
for Slat* Top«.

Send 4e. Pottage (orliiustrated Cataloois
Mention the Fleriata* Elr^*."ye wh.n writing.

CLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
Meatloa the Flariata* Bxdiawe wbam wtttlag.

HEADQUARTERS -"^

COCOA FIBRE. CLAY'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MANURE, SPHAGNUM and

.

BONE, all grades, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

DUiNNE & CO. |o\^?t' New Yorit.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

M*»ntlnn th> yiorlntB' B)iehanira when wrttlng

SPECIAL TRADE LIST
AGERATUM. variegated, elegftnr. plantB for bor-

der., from 2« In. pou, $3.00 per lOO.

ANTHEltlCUM, siroDg plants, 4 In. pou, »1.00

per dozen.
BOU V ARD IA 8, double white, Bingle pink, scarlet

and Humboldtll, from 2)4 In. pota, $3.00 per 100.

CANNAS, Florence Vaughan, well - eBtaollahed
plants, from pots, $6.00 per IOC.

CENTAURKA GYMNOCARPA, 3 In. poU,
14.00 per 100.

CI.EMAT1S PAMCULiATA, 2 years old, 4 In.

pots.tlO.OOperlOO.
CLEMATIS PANICIJ1.ATA, 1 year old, 3 In.

pots, $5.00 per 100.

DRAC.£na lNDIVISI,4«In.pot8,$3.00perdox.
ECHEVEKTA Glanca, fine plants, $1.00 per doz.

FORGET-ME-NOT PALUSTRIS. Pheasant's
Eye. This Is an Improved summer flowering For-
get-me-not. Clumps, $^1.00 perlOO.

LOBELIA Bmperor William, 2yi In. pots, $300

Spfe'^MPERVIVCM TARTABICBM, $3.00

per 100. ^CHRYSANTHEMUMS from 2« In pots, $2.00

per 100. Best varieties only.

C. EISELE,"""S«er"°" Philadelphia, Pa

Uentlon the Florlsta' Sxchance when wrltlns.

AUCTION SALE,
Friday, June 28th, 9.30 A.M.

50,000 ROSE PLANTS
3,000 Grafted Brides and Bridesmaids, f""",i'"i,'''"^-

10,000 Brides and Bridesmaids, from 4 inch pots,

7,000 " " " " 31/2
"

5,000 " " " " 3

15,000 " " " " 2V4, "

OWN ROOT STOCK.
1,000 Liberty,

2,000 Meteor,

5,000 Perles, -

from- 2% inch pots,

from 31/2, 3, and 2%
" 3y2, 3, and 2% "

1,000 Kaiserins and Carnots, from 3V2, 2'A
"

av< INCH 4 INCH
GRAFTED

20,000 BOSTON FERNS,
From bench, suitable for 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 inch pots, now selling from

15 cts. to 50 cts. each, the entire stock of W. H. Elliott,

Brighton, mass., the largest grower of this stock in the country.

Parties who do not find it convenient to attend the sale may send orders to

purchase, naming a limit beyond which they do not wish us to bid.

N.F. McCarthy& CO., Auctioneers
84 Hawlev St., BOSTON, MASS.

«iWIPW



We are a straight shoot and aim to grout into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FL( urcw ipi-

1 ~\:/xvi.^f

'/lEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. Xm. No. 26. NEW , '^J9AJ^ 9, 1901. One Dollar Per Year.

DRAOENA INDIVISA
NotblDg eqoalB tblsas a center plani for baeketi and vaaes. We have bad a grand etock wblcb we bave

offered at low prlcee, and it bas suld rapidly. We sMll bave a good btock, wblcb we offer as long as unsold, at
tbe following very low price. Scock la exceedlogly good value at ibe price.

Extra hravy plants. 4 Inch pots, 'Z ft. hfith, 9'-23.00 per 100.
We alBO have some very large apeclmens wblcb are ueeful for very large vases or for decorative pnrpoeee.

TbeBe make fine plants for outdoor Summer decorattOD, and can be grown ^ beie otber plants cannot be u^ed.
aa tbey will stand full exposure to tbe eon and wind and any amount or bard osage. We tiave a limited number
of these large specimens, 5 ft. to 7 It. high, at from 95.00 lo S7.50 each, according lo elze.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA.
We bave a fine stock of this In 5 inch pots. JuH coming Into bud. Id flret-class stispe for growing on. This

will make fine salable stock for late trade, and will make flne blooming plants when eblftedlnto 7 loch pota.

We bave a fine stock, and can offer extra strong plants In 5 lach pots, just sbowlng bud, at 8*45. *t0 per 100.
We can also olTer some extra Urge pUnts In tubs, Just snowing bud, plants that will bate irom 10 to L2

flowers each when In bloom. These are fine for decorative purposes, and we always bave a good demand for
them. We can supply these plants In tube at S'.j.00 each.

RUBBER PLANTS.
We offer a bargain In these, supplying unusually large sized plants at the prices named below. These are

large sizes wblcb we do not care to carry over, and In coLsequence offer them very much below ilielr real value.
Plants are In floe shape, grown from top cuttings, wUb large leaves right to tbe pot, and are exceedingly cbeap
at prices quoted. Fine planti, 6 Inch pots, :i ft. high, $'J.(KI per dozen-, larger, heavier pianis, 6 incb pots, 3)^ fc.

high, $L2.D0 per dozen; Kxtra heavy plants, 8 Inch oots, 4 ft. high, 91.50 each.
Tbese large-sized plants, potted up with three In a pot, make extra fine plants for decorating piazzas,

hallways, etc.

BOSTON FERNS.
There Is always a large sale for these, and large-

sized plants make fine saUble stock, aad tbere Is con-
siderable demand for them for Summer use.

Extra heavy plants, 10 Inch pans, $1.50 each.

BAY TREES
Pyramids and Standards. Fine
plants, about 3 ft. In diameter, $10.00

each. Extra Qne plants, about 3>^ ft. In diam., $15 each.

Fine specimens, well
trimmed, about 3H ft.PYRAMIDAL BOXWOOD

high, $2.00 each.

^^ . ^ ^^ . ^1^ M^ ^ « m ^m. m ^m A (Sago Palm). There is nolblog that can be

2 Y^ iSA ^% B? F ^r Cl 1 II I A grown more easily ai-d notniog that will yield so
^# I %^r^ ^J % w ^^ \^ r^ large a profit to the average florist as a case of

Cycas stems. If you have never irled them, try a case. Tne plants are easily grown, and 1( started soon, will

make grand nlants for Fail and Winter trade. It Is one of tne most salable plants th-it can be grown. Tbe
first cost of tbe stems Is trifling, and the plants sell readily at a good price. We offer Cycas In cases of
assorted sizee, from 4 to 12 Incnea In length, the moat salab e and dt^alrable sizes. Dormant stems are ready
for immediate shipment. Our stock Is in fine shape, and tbe variety offered Is ibe true long-leaved variety.
Oar price Is very low. as foUowd: Case of 300 lbs. for S'-2/.50i three or more cases at
•til.00 per casei full 100-lb. lots for S8.0U| less quantities at 10c. per lb.

PANDANUS VEITCHII.
We have ao exceptionally fine stock of this at this time. Plants are exceedingly well colored, barlog

been grown cool and hard, and they will give splendid satisfaction. Ibeyare In the very best possible shape
and win please the most critical buyers.

Fine plants, 5 Inch pots, L2 Inches high and up $9.00 per dozen.
Fine plants, 6 Incb pots, 16 to 18 Inches high 12.00 per dozen.
Fine plants, 7 Inch pots, 20 to 28 Inches high 18.00 per dozen.
Fine plants, 7 Inch pots, 2 ft. high 24.00 per dozen.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=Bndson, N. Y.

PIUIII08DS fun
CUT STRINGS, ^ r\ ns.
8 Feet Long. OU ^*^-

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

"GLOIBE DE LOBBBIHE" becoiiii

The Most Profitable Christmas Flowering Plant in the History of the Trade.

Plants from 2 '4 inch pots, for immediate delivery, will be elegant specimens In

5 and 6 inch pots at Christmas. Strong plants, with full cultural directions,

from 21^ inch pots, $2.50 per dozen; $15.00 per 100; $140.00 per 1000.

DRAOENA CANES
Perfectly fresh, in the following sorts: Fragans Braziliensis, stricta grandis, regina,

terminalis, imperialis, Youngii, Shepherdii, amabilis, in pqual quantities of each.

$2.25 per 10 feet; $20.00 per 1 00 feet.

KENTIA SEED grow
New shipment due to arrive in New York this week.

FORSTERIANA and BELMOREAN A, per 1000, $4.00; per box of 4000 seeds, $ 1 4.00.

PRIMIII A QFEn Giant Single Fringed Chinese. Mixture of the finest
rnilflULIt OkkU English strains. Also Wliite, Carmine. Pink, Brilliant

Crimson, Blue, separate colors. Per pkt., 35c.; large trade pkt. , 75c.

n|i|f*||J||||l| Grandiflora, Giant prize strain, tall, pkt., 25c.; trade pkt., $1.00
UlUCnAnlA dwarf, •• 25c; 1.00

CALCEOLARIA Hybrida grandiflora, prize strain, spotted and mottled,

prize strain, self colors, per pkt. , 25c.; trade pkt.. $1,00.

Send us yoar list of waot^ In Fall lialh? and we will gladly quote
yon lowest priced fur good »tock by return.

GLUCAS & BODDINGTON GO.

'^TrsT- 342 W. 14th Street, New York City.

Importeri, Eiportart and Growart' Agt>. ot SEEDS. BULBS «nd PLANTS.

gEEOim GioiiE HE loiiigiiiE
For July Delivery. $15.00 per 100; $140.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA DOUBLE SEMPERFLORENS
Introduction of 1901.

Boule de Neije, Triomphe de Lorraine, Gloire de Montet, Nancy,
3 iueli pots, $B.OO per 100.

BEGONIA SEMPERFLORENS.
Perle, Rose, Fournaise, Vesuve, Fraicheur, Profusion, 3 inch pots, $6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI $3.5o"'per 100%S perlobo.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS "°1.r;„,..

GERANIUMS.
2 inch and 2\i inch pots.

Per 100

Mme. de La Roux. S. A. Nutt ^. ,
•

^,. v • ^^-^

Marvel, Caesar, Mme. Chas. Molin, Poushkine, Francis Perkins, Com-
tesse de Castris, Mme. Barney, Duke de Montmort, Mme. Jaulin 4.00

Merrick ^-^

Richelieu, Mme. Landry, J. B. Varrone, Lafayette l . ,.
^'"'

C. W. Ward, Mme. Ph. Labrle, Pasteur, nme. Charotte, Le Soleil,

M Fournier 10.00

Little 'pink ...'.'.'.... S^.OO per doz.. 35.00

TBE COTTAfiE GARDENS, Queens, L. I.
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Seasonable Specialties
BAMBOO CANES, 6 to 8 feet $6.oo per looo

TOBACCO POWDER, Elliott's Unxld . . . $2.00 per loo lbs.

GISHURST'S COMPOUiND, the never failing

insecticide . . . . 50 cts. per lb.

WHALE OIL SOAP, the old standby . . . lo cts. per lb.

SLUG SHOT, annihilates all insect life 25 cts. 5-lb. pkg-.

A fine line of Powder Bellows, Syringes and Spray Pumps
always on hand.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.
MftiHon th«> FlortatB' E^cbonge when writing.

XXX
Not to be Compared to Cheap Imported Seed.

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest erown, 15 vara., sing, and dbl.mxd., 5008dp.,$l; ^pk^.SOc.

PRIMULA OBCON ICA Hybrids, grandest giant flowering hybrid?, mxd., 1000 seedp, 50c.

CiNEMARIA Finest large-flowering dwarf varieties, mixed, 1000 aeedp, 80 .

PANSYi Finest ClantS. Critically selected, mixed colors 4000 seedp, $1.00; half pkt., 50c

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Plants ready tbe beginning of Augusr. $3.00 per 100.

^^OASH. A pscket Of the newdwarf Forget-me-not 'Bine Beauty" added to every order.

The Home of Primroses, JOHN F. RUPP, Slilremanstewn, Pa.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

CTIinS lEVOLDTi
The True Long-Leaved Variety.

As long as dormant stems will last, I offer them aa
follows

:

Stems, any size Irom ^ lb. to 30 lbs., your selection,

$8.00 per 100 lb*.; $37.50 per 500 lbs.;

$70.00 per 1000 lbs.

Pricps on all Summer and Fall Bulbs, Koots and
Plants cheerfully given by

F. W. 0. SCHMIT2, Jersey City, N. J.

Mention th#» Florlwtji' gxchsngw whan writing.

WHTEB LILIES
Dreer's Aquatic Nurseries.

HeadqaarterB for Aqaatlc Plant!
of all hinda.

THESE may be planted during
any Bummer month, but June

ia best. We furnisb choice plants of
NympliBBas, tropical, day and aitrbt
flowering varietiee; Nelambiums,
of all klndp, ^nd the Queen of Water
Lilies, The Victoria, which should
not be planted out until last of June
unl< ss artificial heat is supplied. We
gladly give any information desire'',

both as to plants and construction
of ponds, large or small.

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.
V««tlo» thm VlMiatV BvobAn** -arfc— ^rrJHmm

SOW EARLY \ BEST SEEDS

ASPARAGUSSEED
100 1000

TRUE-PlamoBua Manas.... $0.75 $6.00
Special quotations on larger lota.

Asparagus ^prengeri 35 2.00

rhermlam tenax* variegated, 100 seeds, 25 cts.

Pkt. 500
Calceolaria hybrtda (rrandlflora— seeds.

Spotted and Tigered $0.25
Dwarf Growing 25

Rnsosa* shrnbby, pkt., 25 cts

Cineraria hybrlda maxima—
Giant flowerlDg
Nana* Giant Flowering—

3 plcts., Sl.OO.

Pilmnia sinensis flmbrlata, Prize Flow^ers:
100 8 1000 8.

Alba m«gDlflca, grandest pore white $0.S5 $1 75

Atro rabrum, most brilliant red 25 175
RoBeom, rosy piDk 2S 1 75

Kermeslna, glowing crimson 25 1 75

CcBrnlea, true blue 30 2 00

Above varieties, mixed 20 i 50

n A U C ICC From best growers In GermanymilalkO France and Scotland. We furnish In

following sorts: Bugnot Giants, CaBsIer, Odier,
TrlmardeAQ. In desired named sorts. In separate
colors, white, black, red. yellow, blue, bronze,
striped, mottled; any of these. lOOO seeds. 25 cts ;

5000Beed8,$l.OO: mixed, 1000 seeds, 25 cti.; 5000,$I.OO

Kew^ Cataloffue ready June 35tfa.

Send for It.

H. H. BERGER& CO. (S) 47 Barclay St., NEW YORK'ESTAB.

1878,
tk* riartrt.* xehaac* wk.a VTltlac

PRIMROSE SEED
CHIBiESE FRIKGED.

Pftt. snoa'edfl.

White with yellow eye t0.5U (l.nO
•* " red stripe 50

Bright Red 50

Blue 50

Pink Beanty 1.00

Giant Market, red 1.00

Chlawick, red 50
Day b reak, pink 1.00

Finest Mixed 50

CINERARIA SEED.
James' Glaot Prize Strain, per pKt. (500

seeds), 50c. ; per 1.64 oz.. J2.00.
Clnerarlu Rrandlflara, l&rge flowered,

prize Tarletlee, splendid mixed, per 500 seeds,
$1.00; perl.64 oz., $3.00.

PANSY SEED.
S. & W. Co.'g NON PLUS ULTRA.
The richest mixtare "ever sent ont^, and con-

taining the Blotched and i^ilant varieties In
greatest proportion; ver? effective.
Per packer, lOOO seede, 25 cts.; per !^ ounce,

75 Ct*.; per ounce, $4 50.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
50 BARCLAY
STREET,

Mention the FlorUta' Dxchanse when WTltlas.

NEW YORK

Clneiarls, hybrid, dwarf, fine mixed, extra,
per trade put., 50 . Pansy, eiant Mme. Perret,
trade pkt., 50o. ; $5.00 per oz. ; Bugnot, Trimar-
deau, flae mixed ; Ceclle Davy, pure white,
trudB pkt., 25c.; EngliBh, good mixed, 50,;. ner
oz. Dracaena indiviBa, 2J4 inohee, in pots, 53.50

per 100.

BEAULIEU, Seedman, Woodhaven, N Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHEAPER THAN EVER
Our Wholesale Price List ot all sorts of

BulbH for .Summer and Fall planting is now
ready for diKtribution.
We quote among others, f.o.b. \ew York:

Per 1000

NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS $42.50

rVL,tFS.
COTTAGE MAID 7. BO
LA REINE 6 75
BELLf ALLISNCE 8 Ou
KEIZERSKRODN 9 60
YELLOW PRINCE 7.60
MURILLO 18.00
TOURNESOL 10 50

NARCISSUS.
VON SIGN. A1 1200
TRUMPET MAJOR 7.50
PAPER WHITE 6RANDIFL0RUM 7.60
LiLIUM LONGIFLORUM, 7-9 35.00

HULSEBOSCHBROTHERS, Englewood, N.J.

Mention th« FlorlsU* Sxcbang* when wrltlBi-

PAIICY ^EPn "1^1 crop" Pan-Amerlean Exposition
rnnOI OtuU Mixture. All ^lant flowering varie-
ties, Id trade dow; 1 oz., 1-3.00; pkt., 35c. Primula
cblnensls tlmbrlata. Cineraria bjbrldagrandiSora,
Calcfolarla byhrlda grandtflara, each IclDd,

^kt., 25c. Cash, please. •<«(

Shellroad Greenhous* Co., Grange P.O.. Balto.» Md.

Mention th* PlorlaU* Btechamf wh— wrltlt.

.-. SELECTED SEEDS .'.

For Present Planting and Sowing

TURNIP. CUCUMBERS. MELONS
Best Stock of All tbe Leading Varieties.

Special Prices to Dealers
uirrOFD 9, nnU Seed Merchants and GrowerF,
flLLDCnttUUni U4 Chambers St., K. T. City.

Mention the Floriata* Bbichange when writing.

FRESH SMILAX SEED
35 cts. per oance ; S2 00 per pound.

Write for price on qiantity

Orders taken for COB.£<l SOANDENS
and ASPARAGUS SPRENOEKI.
THEODOSIA B SHEPHERD.

VESTURA-BY-THE-SEA. CAL.

_Mention tha Florlataf IPxrJianf whan writing.

FREESIAS
ARRIVED.

White Flowered Bermuda. Plant
now and get fancy prices.

Samples mailed on
application.

Per 100 1000
MAMMOTH .... $0.85 $7.50
CHOICE 75 6.00

OXAUS BERMUDA
BUTTERCUP
Per 100 1000

STRONG $0.85 $7.50
MAMMOTH .... 1.00 9.00

THE XiMAS MOMEV MAKER

BEQOMAQIoirede Lorraine
NOW READV.

$16 00 per tOO. I. o b. N. Y. Will
make fine plants for Xmas. Full In*
structlons for growing. Write for prices
on quantity.

CINERARIA COLUMBIAN MIXTURE, Trade ptt,OtOO seed.) 50c;3pku,tl 25.

sow PRIMULA SEED NOW
Yaaghan's International

Primula Mixtare.
This mixture la com nOBed of the most salable colore

of Slrgle Flowering Chinese PrlTnolas, the best wbltes.
pinks and reds, wltb a sprinkling of otber colors,
enough to give a large variety or colors, tbe most
Important shades predominating. Trade pkt. of 250

seeds, 50c. : 5 packets, 1750 seeds, $2.00; per 1-16 oz , $2.50.

Alba, pare white tO.50
Chiitwlck Red. bright red 50

KermeslDa ^plendenii, crimson .50

Alba niaffniflca, snow-white 50
Peach RIoHBom. white with pink hue. . .50

Bine, a clear sky-blue 50

New Uprlgbl Deep Velvety Red.. .50

Rosea, a bright pink 35

Mont Blanc, large, pore milk-white... .50

Striata, white and lilac striped 35

250 1000
seeds, seeda.

11.50
1.T5

1.1!
1.70
1.70

170
1.70

NOW READY, OUR IMPORT BULB PRICE LIST. WRITE FOR A COPY.

84 and 86 Randolph St.,

CHICAeo. VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
Mention tbe Florlate' Bxchanre when wrltlnf.

1 4 Barclay St.,

NEW YORK.
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FRESH SMILAX and PALM SEED
SMILAX. Per oz., 23 cts.; per lb., ?3.35; per 5 lbs., ?10.no.

KENTI/\ BELMOREANA. Per aoz., 10ct=.; per 100, SOcts.; per 1000, $4.no.

PKIMULA. J 'tiQ on & -itokes' Prize Fringed Mlied; per 100 seeds, 25 cts.: 330 seeds,
60 cl. .; per 1-16 oz.. $3.50.

PANSY. Johnson & btoKes' Kingly Collection. Unsurpassed. Half trade packet
(1000 seeds), 30 cts.; trade packet (20(10 seeds), .30 cts.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-210 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
MenUoD the Florleta' Exchange when writlny

R. DARRELL & CO.,
HAMILTON, BERMUDA.

Lilium Harrlsil and Longiflorum bulbs
to GROWERS DIRECT.

Stock Guaranteed.

DELIVERY IN SMALL OR LDRGE QUANTITIES.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

ZIRNQIEBELOIANT MARKET
and FANCY PANSIES

New Crop Seed Now Ready

Trade packets of these well-known
strains at ONE DOLLAR EACH

DENYS ZIRN6IEBEL, Needham Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^ PANSIES. ^
New crop seed now ready. The JehDlnge' strain le

all right Large flowering, finest culors, In great
TarJety, and sure to pleate. F'neit mixed, by mall,
1 pkt., $1.00; H or,, t-i 00; I oz.. $5.0J. Separate colori,
white, yellow, black, and blue, pkL, 50c. and $100.
Plants In September, $1,00 per 1000. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, "-"t^"^ Southport, Conn.
Grower of the floest PaoBlee.

Mention th« FlorlBtg* Exchange wh«i wrltliif.

^JLEQALJSOTICES;^
WEEBEB & DON.

Whereas, the bumlnese of the Co-partner-
ship or Weeber & Don has been conducted in
the State of New York, with the print-ipaJ
place of husiiieBs located in the County o(
New York, under said firm name by Charles
G. Weeber and Alexander L. Don. and
Wheheas, said Co-partnership of Weeber

& Don has been dissolved by mutual consent
by aprreenient, dated June 10th. l'.)01, and
Whereas, said firm has had business rela-

tions with foreign countries, and
Whereas, said firm has carried on business

as such firm for a period of not less than
three years,
Now Therefore, pursuant to the statute

In such cases madeaud provided, I the under-
Bij^ned, do hereby certify and declare that I

intend to deal and carry on the said business
under such firm name of Weeber & Don, and
that I reside at Uidgewood, State of New
Jersey.
Dated, New York, June 10th, 1901.

ALEXANDER L. DON. [l. b.]

State of New York I s S
County of New York i

On the 10th day of June, 1901, before me
personally came Alexander L. Don, to me
known to be the person described tn and who
execute<l the foregoiuf? instrument, and ac-
knowledged that he executed the same.

W. M. POWELL, JR ,

Notary Public, New York County.

COMMERCIAL VIOLET CULTURE
Price, aLSO. Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PIG. & PUB, CO., Ltd.

p. O. Box 1 697. NeiT York.

PANSIES WORTH RAISING
SMALL PLANTS ALL SOLD.

CHR. SOLTAU, Tv^u^! Jersey City, N. J.

Uentlon th* Floiiatfl' StxchJLns* when wrltlnt

Burpee's Seeds
t PHILADELPHIA. ^
^ Wholesale Price List for Floriata and ^
r Market Gardeners. ^

Mention the Florists' Elxchajice when writing.

new loll
Large semi-double FRINGED flowers. A

great improvement on the old type. Awarded
prizes wherever it has been shown.

25 cents per large trade packet.

Sow Now for Next Summer's Bloom.
A. E. WOHLERT. Altoona, Pa.
MentlOB th« riorljt^ Bxchance wkoo writing,

D.LANDRETH&SONS
1001 Market St., Phila., Pa.

PANSY "PHILADELPHIA."
(Oar Specialty.)

Trade packet, 30 cts.; per oz., S5.00.

Mention the FlorlBtB* gxchanco when writing.

WULLE & CO., "ifip

206—Mergellina—206

Asparagus Sprengeri "nVw^^r*^';.'-
Per 100 Per 1000

Seeds Per 10,000, £2 5a

Small Planta of 1900, Bttong,
replanted 286d £1

SeedllDBa. to be delivered from
April to Ma; 12,

LATANIA BORBONICA.
Freeh eeedB per 1000, 2e

Special offer of PALM SEEDS ^atls and poit
free on request.

Mention the n^rtattf* Bxohjuoc* wbea wrttlav.

ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES
The finest strain of Panales In the World.

Introducer and Grower of all the leading Novelties
Highest Award. International Exhibition. Ham-

bnrg, 1S97. Catalogue free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
QUEDLINBURG, GERMANY.

MentloB th. norlatj' ^..ni.wy. wbwi wrItlBa

WE are now ready
to make prices

on Bulbs for Fall Plant-

ing and Forcing. Send
us your list of varieties

and quantities for special

quotations. First quality

stock true to name

JAMES VICKS' SONS,

Rochester, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
Just Arrived In Fine Condition

CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS
ABBorted sizes. Price, single stemfl at 10 cts.

per lb.; in 100 lb. lots at 9c. per lb.

Alflo fresh areds of
5000 and up

A reca L.u teecens. . . .$5.50 a 1000 $6.00 a 1000
Kentia Helmoreana4.50 " 4.00 "

'* Poristerlaua4.&0 " 4.00 "

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(Latt o4 15 John Street)

36 CORTUNDT STREET. NEW YORK

Now IS THE Time to Buy!

CYCAS

HENRYF MiCHELL
I 1018 Market St.. Phila.
I WHOttSAlE PBICELISTOF SEEDS. BULBS Jc
} ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND To flPPLICANT."^

Mention the Plorlata' Bxchanse when wrltlnv.

Mention the Florlata' HlTnhange wban writing.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Jepsr E. Northrup, Minneapotiet, Minn.,

Preeident: S. F Leonard, Chieaso, First
Vice-President: F. H. Ebeling. Syracuse,
N. Y., Second Vice-President: S. F. Wilf-ahd,
Wetherefield, Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

PolntB and Information from aeedamen, and
all Intereated in thia column, solicited. Ad-
dresaEDiTORSEKD Trade, careot Floristo'
Exchange, P. O. Box 1897, New York.

Novelties.

Impromptu Adflrfss by IV. ./. Manflerille be-
fore American Seed Trade Association at
Ilocliester, June 13, 1901.

When I saw the official program, with
the heartins of "Novelties" assigned to
nie, upon which to write a paper, it was
considerable of a surprise. 1 had been
aslsed at the Executive Committee meet-
ing to suggest a topic for discussion, but
I do not believe that T covered anything
quite as broad as "Novelties"* as a
whole. It takes a man of considerable
temerity to attack thatsubject: it covers
a great ileal of ground. It may be con-
sidered from a good many different view
points. I noticed that yesterday your
Committee on Nomenclature,which prac-
ticall.v covered the ground of "Novelties,"
had been finally discharged, after being
in existence a number of .years and hav-
ing accomplished no particular results,
as naturally there could not be.
The thought that was in my mind, and

which I tried at that time to express,
was this: Concerningthe question of re-
cent introductions, is there not some
way, some agreement that can be arrived
at among the trade, by which, when a
seedsman of reputation and standing,
either of this countr.v or of Europe, has
produced a novelty, the renaming of it

b.v others can be avoided ? Within the
past two years, to my knowledge, novel-
ties have come out which have subse-
quently been listed under six or seven
names by other seedsmen, all the stock
being from one and the same original, as
was ampl.v proven upon tlie trial
grounds. Now, the question with me is,

why shoulil not seedsmen refrain from
the abuse of this practice, and be a little

more courteous one to the other? They
seem to be the only class of men that are
ready at all times to cut one another's
throats; theyare notwilling to give any
seedsman, no matter what may be his
reijutation, whethei" of this country or
of Europe, credit for his legitimate pro-
ductions. The.v want to give everything
some other than its own name, to call it

"improved," or something of that kind,
which simply misleads the public, and,
in my mind, results in no benefit to the
seed trade, while being a constant pre-
mium on deterioration of original strain.
There is another point in connection

with this, and that is. that I do not be-
lieve there is any other business in the
United States of the magnitude of the
seed business that has not some organi-
zation pulling for mutual benefit. Meet-
ings for social intercourse, or for discus-
sion of pertinent subjects, are good
things, but merely as such they do not
tend to enhance a man's business, or en-
able him in any way to get better returns
tor his investment. I think the seedsmen
should get closer together in a business
way. The question of a trust might be
an impossibility; I hardly know that I

would like to see it. But I would like to
urge the greatest courtesy among all

seedsmen, one to the other, and a
strengthening of mutual relationships.
And the thought that comes to me in

If ordored now, vou will receive them early
Best at 89.00 per 1000.

100,000 Potted

Strawberry Plants
Ready July IBth.

Tb^6e desirine: Binrsery Stock fortrant-
plantlng next Sprinic will P« allowed 5 percent,
in Btocl*, if order is sent now.

PyEONIAS.
Fifty named vnriptiep, Sentember delivery.

$10.00 per lOO.

We will supply HerbaceouB Plants
in .'SO varieties, our seiectiun, tor l^iiOO per 1000,
if order is given on or before August Ist.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO..
Ellzabetli, PJ. j.

Mention the Flortau' Elxchange when writing.

connection witli this matter of renaming
varieties is, whether the things produced
by reputable seedsmen of Europe and
America could not be listed by all the
seedsmen in the United .States under the
names by which they were originally
brought out; and as to novelties intro-
duced by seedsmen in this country, that
an exchange of novelties be agreed to,
you might say. Mr. Childs. for instance,
has this year a novelty which he consid-
ers of merit, and he first offers it to the
trade, provided he has stock enough; it
should then, the first year, be offered by
the trade to the public with the intro-
ducer's description. After that, if there
be anything that the seedsman getting
it desires to modify as to description, he
may ilo so; but make an exchange of
novelties in that way, giving each man
credit for what he produces. It would
seem to me that by doing this the multi-
plication of names and the necesssity for
a great deal of work being done on "trial
grounds simply to ascertain what is
beng sold, could be avoided.
We must, of course, keep up trial

grounds in the seed business, in order to
know what our stocks are, and what we
are selling, and it is also necessary to
keep track of the novelties that come out
from year to year, and prove their merit,
or otherwise. Reputable seedsmen do
not want to put anything on the market
until they know what it is; but I think
tliere is a class of men that can he trust-
ed, as I have said, when they offer some-
thing to the public—those whose reputa-
tion would be a certain guarantee of the
quality of the novelty; and that we
might rely upon their representations as
to the article. And I believe that, by the
observance of this courtesy, this mutual
exchange of novelties, and giving the in-
troducer credit, the sales of anything we
might have in that line would be in-
creased, and the buciness relations of all
the seedsmen in this way be made more
pleasant.
Thus far was my thought in the way

of "novelties.'' I submit the subject to
you, gentlemen, for consideration. I
think that the seedsmen of this body
might give the matter due weight, ami
that it may be carried further into the
Seedsmen's League, and, through com-
mittees, to those outside.

I hope to see, some time, so close a rela-
tionship among all seedsmen that they
will work togetlier for mutual benefit
and profit, and that their business may
be given the standing in the United States
which it deserves. (Applause.)

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
F. T. Ramsey, Austin, Texas.—Price

List of New I'eaches and Plums, etc.

W. Ati.ee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia.
—Wholesale Price of Turnip and other
Seeds.

1)1

Lake Charles, Ia.—.lake Neuvender is

making arrangements to open a florist'B
business on South Street this Kail.

South Framincham, Mass.—.lohn T.
Butterworth has bought the Chas. J.
Power greenhouse property atthe corner
of Concord and Clinton Streets, which he
has conducted for some .vears past.
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PYRAMID BOX "•?' "•^«"vJ

Fine Bpeclmeiu, 1^-2 ft., 40 cts. e&cb.

ft., Km ucb
ft., is.OO escb 1^ A pp I

A Beit braided 15 ct>. per lb.; (12.50

Bslea of abODt 220 lbs. UM cti. per lb.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nnrserles, Elizabeth, N. J.
IteBtloB th» nottmUf Bzehaiis* whan wrltlac.

PCI CDV Dl AUTC strong, fleld.grown plants by
UCLCn I rLfln 10 1000 or lOO.OOO White Flume,
Golden Self Biancblng, Hartweli's Perfection, Qolden
Heart, Boston Market and Giant Paecat, I1.0O per 1000;
extra selected, $1.50 per 1000. Cash, pleaee.

Win. 8. HERZOG. IMorrli Plains, N. J.

MentloB tb« Florlatj' Blxchang» when WTltlm.

EVERGREEN
An Immense Stock of hnth large and

small sized EVERGREEN XREE8,
In ereat variety; also EVEROREEKi
SHR17BS. Correspondenoe solicltad.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrlsillle, Pa.
MentlOM th» gnorlBtg* Baohajic* wha« writing.

P. OUWERKERK
1128 SiMBlt Avo., Joraoy City, N. J.

Jnit remlTed from our Holland Nunerlet

RHOOODENDRORS, AZALEAS,

SPIRJEA JAPORICA, LILIUi SPECIOSUi.

PCORIES, RLEEDIHG HEART,

POT GROWR LILACS, HYDRARGEAIR SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, in tkebeit norU

^laES MODCRATK.

PLANTS KEBETBBIE plants

f^ A B D A <« e Saccesslon, Fremlnm Flat*'f*^^»**^K Dutcf, Late Drnmbead,
Antamn King. Drumbead Sivov, Rocit Rpd. and

%mM%-f%%X ""'• *'•"" •" "^- *'=""
CP I P DY ^'^°^ Paical, Golden Heart,

,^ • ^ • Whit* Solid and other vars.,
15ctB. per 100; ll.OO pep 1000; $s 50 per 10,000; Giant
fascal and Golden Heart. |,T5.0<.i per 100,000.

If wanted by mall, add 10 eta. per 100.

Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Mirsli.Mil.

IDGDIiT BOLREI & SONS
Book orders for Fall delivery.

Azaleas, Palms, Bay Trees, Ulium Longl.
floram, Uly of the Valley and other

bulbs. Write for prices.

Sa Dey Street, NEW YORK.
Mention the FlorlaU' Erehansa when wrltlnj.

KOSTER & CO.
Horiandia Nurnrlei, BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Hardy Aaaleas, Box Trees, Olematls,
Oooifers, Hydrangeas, Fseonles.

Pot-grown plants for forcing,
Bhododendrons, H. F. Roses, eto.

No Agents. Catalogne free on demand. No Agents

Mantlna th» Worlata* Hxehaaga w>mi wrlHng.

F.& F. NURSERIES -S:
^wSn." TREES AND PLANTS m taa assortment. v»ui«^o«.i.n«

.
Mentloa the norlatj^ Jiehaiiaa wh« wrttla«.

3 to 4 inches caliper,

14 to 15 tt. in iieigiit.
NORWAY MAPLES

We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have beengrown 6 feet apart,
perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

ANDORRA NUR5ERIE5 Wniuj. WAsmia HAaj-aa, prop.,
Cheotniit Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mantlooi the norlata' MrchanKa whan wrttiaa.

NURSERY STOCKAT WHOLESaCe
EVERYTHING IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Largs Size Eims, Mapies, Lindens, Poplars, Wiiiows, Horse CtiestnutsandCataipas
Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.'

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

w, 6l t. smith company, "^n-J^T^^ Mention tha Florists' Kaehaina whan wrttln«.

TTTTTTTTTTTTTVVTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTVTTVT~rTH

^
lanljj FaDcg Oraeineiilal iorsiini StocK l

i« J. BLAAUW & CO.'S, 3
The 'Wliolesale Karserles,

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.
Catalogne free on demand.

New T«rk address—15 William St., care of Uessrs. M. Bcbroeder 4k Co.

When in Europe come and see us and inspect our extensive <
^ _ nurseries. GOTJDA is our RATLROAD DEPOT. *
A A A A A A AAA.AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaIaAAAAAb

Mention tha Florlstj' Bxchanao whan wrlUna.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN
Robert C. Berckmanb, Augusta, Ga. , I'reel-

dent; R. J. CoE, Fort Atkinson, Wis , Vice-
President; Geobge C. Spacer, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary: C. J... Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., Treasurer.

All cnrreapnnfleiice relative to nrli-
cles appearing iu this column innRt
be addrensed to The Flohistb' Ex-
CHANGE, when it will be immediately
attended to.

Benjamin Robert Palmer, of Rochester,
N. Y., formerly a nurseryman at Geneva,
N. Y., died .Juue 15, aged 74 years.

Moant Vernon, N. Y.—Henry Xavier,
well known among horticulturists, espe-
cially raisers of grapes, died here .June
19, aged 75 years.

Minneapolis, Minn —Articles of in-
corporation have been filed by the Clin-
ton Falls Nursery Company of Owa-
tonna The authoried capital stock is

$50,000.

Visitina Nurserymen.—The follow-
ing nurserymen who attended the nursery-
men 's convention at Niagara Falls, New
York, are now on a fraternal visit to
their Philadelphia brethren: E. Albert-
son, of Albertson & Hobbs, Bridgeport,
Ind.; Frank Weber, of Frank Weber &
Son, St. Louis, Mo.; .\llen Wood, Roches-
ter, N. y., and Robert C. Berckmans, of
P. J. Berckmans Co., Augusta, Ga. Mr.
Bailey, from F. Knappers, Yonkers, N. Y.,
also called.

PURPLE BEECH
Symmetrical, low branched seedlings of

good color; four times transplanted, 6 to8 feet

$10.00 per dozen; rs.OO per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisvlile, PA.
Backs Co.

Mention the Florlatj' Bxchangg when writing.

SMILAX PLANTS
2 In , strong, busby, (1.00 per 100; 19.00 per 1000.

Transplanted rELKRY PI.*NT8. itocSr $200
per 1000; White flnme. Giant Pascal and Bjston
Marltet.

CA R B t nE. Panlih Ballhead and Fottler's Bruns-
wick. $1 00 per 1000.

Cabh Wrlie for samples, and prices on large lots

R.KILBOURN. Clinton, N.J.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

i No. 1 CELERY PLANTS
Golden Self-Blanching, $1.50 per 1000; Winter

Queen, Perle le Gronde, Golden Heart, New
liolden Rnsp, New Vctoris. Dreer'8 Monarch
and Schumacker, $1.00 per 1000 plants.

Cash with Order, Plkase.

C. & E. ERDMAN & CO., lalVi^^^-Ve-! ^'dl
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

C JfLB3 JLa£
Cut price. 75c. per 1000. FlatDntch and six other kinds,^ IS/1 I l_ >v^ >c

2 Inch potB, f 1,00 per 100.

pAUCipC Proper kinds. Bngnot. Cassler, Odier,""w'^** Trimardeaa.et^. Giant Mixture Woz
,

50c,; oz., J3.00. Cash. Stock lure to pleaie.

E. W. BYER. Chambersburg. Pa.
Iffentloii tta* Flortita* Bxchutg* when writing.

CABBAGE PLANTS
75,000 LATE FLAT DUTCH
Good and strong, at $ 1 .00 per 1 000.

A. B. CAMPBELL, Cochranville.Pa.
V^ntloTt th^ ynnrlwtg* lllTrhang» wh»n writlnr

C. L. Y'ates, of Rochester, N. Y., and
Thos. B. Meehan, of Germnntown, Phila-
delphia, with their wives, took a little

run into Canada after the adjournment
of the convention.

S. Mendelson Meehan, of Germantown,
has taken a trip to Boston and vicinity,
chiefly to note what is new iu herbaceous
plants, a department in which he is much
interested.

Tjate Flowers on Hydrangeas.

—

Those who have a good stock of Hy-
drangea paniculata grandiflora plants
would, it is presumed, prefer to have the
tlowering season a prolonged one. This
can be accomijlished by pinching off the
ends of the young shoots now. The re-
sult of such work is to cause two or more
shoots to take the place of those pinched
off, and these plants flower later than
those not so topped. As two or three
shoots take the place of one, the flower
heads are not as large as the one would
have been, but they are some weeks later,
which is often much desired by those who
have to use flowers.

Mulberr.T Stocks.—Nurserymen's cus-
tomers frequently refer to the knotty
condition of the " stem " or stock on
which the Teas' Weeping Mulberry is

grafted. The trouble comes from the
difficult.v in getting the Morus alba, the
stock generally used, to produce a clean,
strong shoot from the base, and many of
the stocks used are two .years in reaching
the height usuall.v desired—say Ave to
six feet. This could be obviated by tak-
ing a fairly strong young tree and cutting-
it down nearly to the ground, as is done
with budded fruit trees. The result
would be a young, vigorous shoot, which
would reach the desired height in a sea-
son, and the treewouhl be free from kinks
and scars, such as a two-year shoot usu-
ally presents.
Another thing is, the Morus alba is not

nearly as vigorous a grower as some
others. Take, for instance, the Russian,
and the wild one, rubra, found in our
woods. Both are very much stronger,
and cut down in the wa.v suggested,
would give fine, straight shoots for the
purpose of grafting. While on the sub-
ject of mulberries, a word as to the
merits of the everbearing one will not be
out of place. It is a real good thing, I

have in mind the Downing's. The fruit is

very large, red, commencing to ripeu at
the close of June, and continuing until
the end of August. Some varieties of
the common Italian sort, Morus Moretti,
will do almost as well, but the fruit is of
insignificant size alongside of the Down-
ing's.

Layering Shruhs and Tree.o.—This
is the season of the year when nurseiw-
men start la.vering trees and shrubs.
To get good subjects for layering, it is

usually the best plan to cut down
to near the ground those it is desired
to layer, doing the cutting down iu
earl.v Spring, before growth starts. The
result is, that numerous shoots spring
from the base, rendering the layering of
them acomparatively easy matter. When
these fresh growths have made length
enough to layer, which they accomplish
usually by theend of .June, the work may
proceed. Some shrubs which continue
growing for a great while, making
lengthy shoots, may be layered twice.
Put the first one down now; in a few
weeks there will be length enough made
for another, and it is not uncommon to
find three or more made from such sub-
jects as hydrangea and some fast grow-
ing vines.
To those inexperienced it is recom-

mended to slit every layer, but after a
season's work it will be seen which %vili

root without slitting, as roots will be
made from other parts buried. The hy-
drangea generally roots ver.y well with-
out slitting, ,as do most all running vines,
and an occasional tree and shrub.

Prejiare some good, sandy, enriched
soil, and have it handy to cover the
shoots as they are buried, as this facili-

tates rooting.
A few subjects are the better for re-

maining attached to the parent plant for
two seasons, but most ever.v kind will be
sufficiently rooted to be cut off after the
one season is ended.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES ^^^^^^ p^^ms, roses, etc.

Write for Trade ListBOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.Mtation tha Florlata' Dxohann whan wriiln ^ ^
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BULBS AND PLANTS FOR FALL DELIVERY,
Send for Catalogue. 85 33©y St., BJ^oit^ ToxrlsL.

Golden Yewe.—At this time of the
year, wheu the younj; g:rowth of ever-
greens is perfecting' itself, that of the
fjolden varieties is particularly charm-
ing. The contrast between the old and
the new is striking, and, in most cases,
pleasing. Golden yews are particularly
handsome now. The last year's growth
is nearly of the normal green color of
yews: the .voung growth rank a golden
yellow—a combination which is ver.y

pleasing. There is a golden variety of
the haccata and of the hibernica, a varie-
ty of tiaccata, both of which are valualile.
That of the hibernica is, I think, the bet^
ter, because of its more upright habit of
growth.
Recently I saw a pair of these golden

upright yewe in pots. They were used
one on each side of a path near a dwell-
ing, in which position they looked well in
place. It is not unusual to see the com-
mon green one so used, its columnar ap-
pearance making it very appropriate.
Were these yews grown on in pots

from year to year, there is reason to
think there would be a good sale for
them. They are not of the shape of the
trimmed up sweet bays, now so much
used, but in many cases their upright,
natural growth would be more in keep-
ing with the situation where something
is desired. To add to their value, they
are hardy; and if a customer desired to
plant one on his grounds, he could do so.

Joseph Meehan.

15,000 GERANIUMS
Best leading bedding Tarletles. 4 In pots;

nice stocky plants. Prices on application.

WM. SCHROEDER,
"•,'5.L."''Wiilianisbriilge,N.Y.City.
Mention the Florists' ElxchaAge when writing.

GERANIUMS
A few thousand Geraniums. 4 inch fltock, in

fine condition. In bud and bloom, $6.00 per 100.

Beliotrope, four varieties, 4 inch pots
in bud and full bloom, $6.00 per 100.

Selection of sorts to remain with us.
Cash With Order.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN,Schenectady,N.Y.
Mention th« Florlsto* Bxcb&n«* wh«n writlnc-

CCDAUIIIUC Id Dnd and bloom. S. A.Nutt, LePIlote
uLnAniUinO Double Geo. QraDt. and oiber good
Turletiea 3^ In. pots. S5.00 per 103. Ivy (ieranlume, in
Tarlety, 3>4 in. pota, $5.'Ki per 100. Heliotrope, In three
varleues. 3^ In. potfl, »5 00 per 100. Salvia, 2^^ in. pote,
$2,50 per 100. Ager-ttum, dwarf blue and PriDcesB
Pauline. 2^ In. noti, $2.50 per lOO. Vlnca Vlnee, 3 In.

>ol8, $3.00 per 100. Verbena, 3 in. pote, $3.50 per 100.

iM'urtlatnB. Parlor Ivy, Tbunbergia, Lobelia, Maur-
aodya and Tradescantta, bronze and variegated, 2^ In.

potB, $2.50 pflr 100. 8 A. Nutt Geranium, in 2)^ In. pots,
very fine. $3.10 per 100. Geraniums, mixed, in 2>^ In.
pots, $2.50 per 100. Cbarlei Henderson Canna, 4 in. pots,
fine, $6.00 per lOO. Caab Itb order.

WM. J. CHINNICK. - TrentoD. N. J.

¥,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wiitlnc.

Surplus Stock Cheap.
GERANIUMS.

Extra line plantB In bud and bloom. 300 Jean Ylaud,
4 in., at 7c. ; 200 2!^ In , at 5c. : alao 30j Alpbonee Klc-
aid, 400 Beaute Poltevlne, 400 La Favorite, 300 J J.
Harrison, 200 Due de Montmort, 200 Mme. Cbae, de
Boncbe, 4 In., ai 4c ; mixed, 3>6c. Same varieties,

2M In., at 2c.

CANNES. 400 strong 2!^ in. Souvenir de A Cror-y,
3c. : KX) Alsaca.3 and 4 In., at 3c.; BurbanK. started, Ic.

CHRY8ANTIIE[tlUins. Wblte, Maud Dean,
flnPBt commercial late white, at .3c. Paclflc, iWc , or
$10.00 per 1000.

B08TON FEKN. 2 In., at 3c. ; 2>^ at 4c.

WALKER BROS., Hollls, Borough of Queens. N. Y
Mention the Florlstji' Bxchame whea writing.

WM. MURPBY
Wholesale Carnation Grower

Sta. F. Cincinnati, Ohio.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings and Fall Plants

in their season.

WILLIAM SWAYNE,Kennett Square, Pa .

CARNATIONS
|

8r,wi)Eua»i!C0.,LiriAiii. I

lERE GOES TO CLEBjl DP
Pe-loo

3000 GeranlumB, 3 Id $1.50
800 •• Sin 2.S0
300 Heliotropes, 2 in 1.00
100 Coba!a Scandens, 2 in 1.00

lOOo Cryptomerja Japonica, 2 In 2.00

E.I RAWLINCS, Quakertown.Pa.
Mention the Florlaf BIxchADy when writing.

GERiiiiuM ummi
1 900 - I 90 1

.

4 inch, in bloom, for stock. Set of 25

for S2.50.

Henry eichholz, Waynesboro, pa.

Mention the Flortstg* E^chapc» when writing.

TO CLOSE OUT!
500 GERANIUMS 'pUif,'=^^';far?eTy'!

$3.50 per 100.

(iMIl AY Irom 2^ inch pots, etrooi?, $1.50omiunn p^ joq. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Low Express rates.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.
Mention the FlQi-lBts* Erehange when wiitlny.

FINE GERANIUMS!
Centaur and Gen. Grant, i inch. $6.00

;

3 in., $4.00; 2 in., $2.00 per 100.

SALVIA SI>L,E?<DBMS, SH incb,
$2.00 per 100.

ISO MAITRAMDVA PLAKXS,
$2.00 per lOO. Cash with order.

W.KEIR,PIKESVILLE,MD.
Mention the Florlgta' Eichance when writing.

CKNNKS
2000 fine plants from 4J^ inch pots.

Mme. Crozy, Chas. Hend««rHoii, Florence
Vaagban and otbere, $6.00 per 100.

1010 DeBevoise Ave., LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

Mention the Flortof' ElxchAnge when writing.

CANNAS NewOrchid-Howerinir PeniiHylvaiila, Luray, Alarttia
'^aHliliiteton, "^'eHtKrove, I>uke of Marlboro,
Pblladelptila, I'reNlcleut McK.lnley, Prettldent
Clevclaud, Alptiouse liouvler* Italia, Alle-

nianla, Austria, Burbanlc, and other vanetieB. Write for list and prices.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mention the FlerlBt.* Btecfcange whMi wrtUn^.

500 Ctias. Beoderson 100 Burbaak
250 FlorPDce Vau«han 100 Alptaon.e Bouvler

3^ aod 4 in. pots, $5.00 per lOO.

ICOO OOI.RUI^. Verscballeltll and Oolden Bedder,
$2 00 per 100.

GKKA Nl fiins. 100 Doohle Gen. Grant. 4 In. pon,
fC 00 per 100. SOO 3i<ln..t4.00perl00. IOCS. A.Nntt.
3(i In., f4.00 per 110. 100 Glory de France, 3 and 3]4
In.. »3.00.

THEODORE SEARLES. Box 3t3, Port Chester, N.Y.

Mention the Plorlat.' E^zch&nj:* when writing.

/^ A 1V.T1VT A C Queen CharlotteL^AfV \/\^ Austria, Ghas. Hen-^^i. *.i. -M. -^i-m*.^ derson, Florence
Vaughan, Italia, Alphonse Bouvler, Fla-
mingo, Papa, Burbaok, Fbiladelphia : flne
started plants, from 4 Inch pots, 90.00
per 100.

BOSTON FKKN, 2>i in., $2.50 per 100.

COMPACTA FERN, 2% In., $2.60 per 100.

ASPARAOUS SPRENGERI, 2H in., at $3.00
per 100 ; 3 in. at $5.00 ; 4 in. at $8.00.

ROSK OERANlrMS, $2.50 per 100.

THE NATIONAL PLANT C0.,''S1^T§.'''
Meotloa th« Florlvts* Bxoh&nce whan wrItlBS,

CANNAS!
Last Call.

Extra strong 3 inch pot plants of the
following varieties, at $4.00 per 100 :

1000 CHAS. HENDERSON.
750 BURBANK.
500 ALLEMANIA.
300 E. CRAMPBEL.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Elxcb&nr* when wiitlnc

A. 3^3- 3W .A. £i
started good, ftrong plant. In the following Tarle-

tles: Burbank, AoetrTa. A. Bonrler. Sour, de Crozy,
HenderaoD, F. Vaagban, Queen Charlotte, P. Mar-
qoant, and mixed, at 14.00 per 100. p^^ ^q^
VINCA yar., 2 Inch J2 00" '* 4 Inch, extra be&TT 1200
HIBISCDN, 2 Inch, In variety 2 00
CUUEUi*. 2 Incn. In 20 beat Tarletlei 2 00CIGAR PLANT. 2 inch 150
KCCH8IA8, 2 Inch, In ilx beat rarletlea... 2 00
BEGONIAS, 2 Inch, In variety 2 00" Dewdrop, 2 Inch 2 CO
BELIOTROPF., 2 Incb. In Ave best vara.. 2 00
AGKK ATU^I. 2 Incb. In three beat vara.... 1 50
PETUNIA, 2 Incb, Giant tingle fancy 2 00
FEVERFEW, 3 Inch. Little Gem t 00
GL,ECMOMA UEU., 2 In., flne for baalteu

or vaaea 2 00
THUNBERGIA, 2 Inch, flne for baakeu or

vaaea J 00A8PAR\GD8 SPRENGERI, 3 Inch,
extra fine ,., 5 00
Satlafactlon gnaranteed. Cash with order.

GEO. L. MILLER. Newark, Otaio.
Mention the Florlat^ Bxohuur. wk«n writing.

PLANT CULTURE
fl.OO, postpaid, from publishers

The Florists* Excbanob.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
W. H. Lincoln Marlon Henderson
Lady Playfslr Pitcher & Manda
Ivory Gold Hlne
Oeta Sunrise

E. Dallledonze
And other flne varieties. Write for circular.
Hooted cuttings, $1.75 per 100; from2M In. pote,
$2.00 per 100.

A. D. MONTGOMERY, Hazleton. Pa.

20,000

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
BonnafToD, Queen, Mrs. Jerome Jonee, Mme.

BergmaDD, Mme. Perrin, Autumn Glory,Adele,
October Sunahlne, Yanoma, Kobt. Halliday,
Mrs. H. Weeks, Wanamaker, Ivory, Button,
Maud Dean.

2 in., $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

3 in., $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

BEN. L. ELLIOTT. - Chaswiclt, Pa.

Chrysanthemums
In variety, $2.00 per 100.

_ Per 100
eERAMIlTIM, 20 leading varieties,

2Hin.pot. $2 00
l,Ar*f\I*A, 10 varieties, 2H in. pot.. 2 00
COCEVS, 1.5 varienes, 2H in. not 2 00
IVVGEIlANllIM,sTong,2l4in.pot 3 00
CHRVSAKTHEIWVIMS, hardy

Pompon, good collection 2 00

Send for Price List. Cash with order.

R.VINCENT, Jr., & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the FlorlBta' ElxohAnga wh«i wrltloy.

20,000 'MUMS
Beat named varieties, roc ted cuttings, $15.00

per VIOO : plants from 2 in. pote, S20.00 per 1100.

GERAMIVMS named varieties, from 4
incb, Jii.OO per 100.

SAI^VIA, from 3 inch, $4.00 per 100.

CALADIimiS, from 4 inch, $5.00 per 100.
IVIES, from 4 in., strong, $8.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

LINCOLN I. NEFF, PITTSBURG, PA.
ICentlon th« FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

TIMOTBY EATON,
The sensational ffUnt whit**, ?.^.00 per dczen;

S30.00 per 100.

Other new and standard varieties,
thrifty stocK, from :i and 2^ inch pote.

flne.

Write for catalogue, giving complete de-
Bcriptionp. with time ot blooming, etc., of
each variety.

Let as figure on your wants.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Msnttop th» narUts' IIx<Juuur» wh*n wrlUag.

25,000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS
FINE HEALTHY STOCK* OQtof2H Inch pots. Orand aisortmenc, Id the following rarleUeai

WHITE YELLOW
Harry Parr
Rohert UalllftRr
Major Bsnnafl'on
BnBseit
lioldvD Trophy
I>lodeslo
Wm. H. Llneoln
Yellow Ivory

More vailetles Id amalier lot* on hand. Will iend frood, soft plants, careeally packed. 9**30 per IflO ;

0i':2O.ltO per lOOU. :^ at 1000 rate. Cash with order.

ZIMMER. West Collingswood, N. J.
(Near PbUadelpfala.)

MeaUon tbo Flortot^ Wmbbmxim* wh— wrttlag.

Quoen
ftlme* Bersraann
Mrs. Koberi; ffloArthnr
Ivory
I.dadF FltzwyBram
Mveufi
mra. a. Weehs
lYlerry CbrlntDias

PINK
Mrs. Perrin
fSardrn Queen
Pink Ivory
Xeno
Aniumn Glory
Rone Owen
4-lory of the Pacific
Fred. WrIz

CHAS.

Rain or a Damp Atmosphere Produces Fungus Diseases, Black Rot, Mildew and Leaf Blight.

•^ FOSTiTE n.^^n^ JOOSTEN'S MAGAZINE BELLOWS, Ihe best, price $3.50

C?.

On Roses. Carnations, Qrapes, Currants and Vegetables use

FOSTITE and FOSTITE MIXTURE to prevent and check. . .

Casli witli order. Per Box, as lbs S».50.
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GLISSIFIED IDVERTISEMENTS.
Terms : Cash with Order.

TlieBe Columne are reser^-ed for advertiBementa o;

Wants and Stores, Greenhouses, Land, Etc., For Sale or

Rent, also Second-hand Materials.

Race lOceutN per line (7 words to aline), when
Bet solid, without display.

Display advertisements. 15 cents per lino
(6 words to a line).

When answers are to be addressed care of this office,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

No advertisement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

VODNGman (25) wishes position in greenhouse.
JL Henry Rauor. :^85 Ea"t Tenth flf.. N. Y.

SITUATION wanted by experienced florist. Rood
grower of roses, carnations, chiysanihemutns

and general beddinp stock; 11 years' experience;
capable of tablng charge. Address P. N., care
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted by young ni*n as afisi^taot

In Browing of cut flowers ; age 21, slDgle, sober

and honesi ; reference as to character ana ability ;

have had life experience in all branches. O. H.,

P. O. Box 69'l. New Rochelle. N. Y.

"DOSITION as foreman wanted bv a flrst-c'aes all

^ around flnrlat and decorator; 19 years' practi-

cal experience in roses. canDatlons. chrysambe-
mums and all binds of potted plants: wages ex-

pected, not Ie«9 than f IS per week. J. F. Gudfrey,
care Robtilnk & A'kins. Rutherfrrd. N, J.

rORHERYMAN, GOOD ROSE AND
fruit cotter, wants position. P. K.,

care Florists* Exchange.

"POSITION WANTBD IJ Y A YOUNG MAN
*• -who thoroughty understands ferns,

from the picking and sowing of the seed

to growing vf specimens; eight yearb'

constant experience. Alfred, Ley, Good
Hope, D. C.

"IXTANTBD.—Traveling seed salesman; one who
*» can also work In house during th« busy
season Ar'dresB P. Q.. c^re Florists' Ex^hnng*-.

WANTED—A w.rking foreman, married man,
must beaflrst-class rose grower, Beantyaud

Teas; must mve flrat-ciass relereLce. P. A. care
KliKla'n' Bxrh't"- f.

AN KaBiem rei-ali seeu house has two g od open-
ings 'Or assiBiants, must be well up in t©'®-

tabie and flower seeds, plants and bulbs. M. N.,

carp Fiorisis' Ex^'hangp.

rANTBD.— Man, single preferred, who under-
' stands steam fltiing and jib carpentering

around greenhouses; permanent puelilon. J. Louis
jjoose. Washing on. 1>, C.

WANTED.— Young man with experience as gar-
dener and florist, or working foreman on

commercial place, near Boston; must understand
ralslQg of roses, c trnations, palms, ferns, etc.. and
general greenhouse work, also making up designs:
none need apply ex'^ept those with eiperlt-nce;

state wages lequlred aod last pace employed.
AddresH P M- care Florlpt>.' Exrbat ge.

AGENTS WANTED to handle our
-t*- i*FEBTILINE*' odorless llqaid con-

centrated MINERAL PLANT FOOD. See

our Ad. on page 670.

jiHEsypporaiTi^
FOR RENT—Two greenhouses, 100 feet long and

2J feet wide, with portion of dwelling. H'or

vartlculars address B. Archie Webb, Parkersvllle.
Pa.

FUK tiALB or rent, six greenhouses, dwelling and
two BiaDles in good condition ; stock on place ;

good home trade. E. Reich, Railroad Ave., cor.
Hill 8'.. Brooklyn. N. V.

FOR SALE—Five greenhouses (12,000 feet nf glass)
and eight lots-located on Jersey City Heights

—will be sold cheap to quick cash buyer. O. X ,

rare Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE CHEAP— Fine retail store and green-
house In Mornstown, N. J,; No. 1 stand and

location: good trade, long lease of ground, with
plenty room to build. Address Wm. S- Herzog,
Morris Plains. N.J.

BABtiAIN—Kour greenhouses In flrst-class con-
dition, sixteen miles from New York, stocked:

hot water heating, city water; will be sold cheap
for oaxh ; only ooe with cash need answer. P. Q.,
care Florlwts? Exchange.

TJ^OR SALE on easy payments to suit buyer.
*- Greenhouses, city water, hot water heating
system, and a two story dwelling house, located in
the best retail portion of Toledo, OQlo;greenhou<>eB
well stocked with general plants. Address P. O.,
c^re Florl'Ts' Kxctiamfe.

"POR SALB-Florlst'a establishment In good work-
*- lug order, in thriving Canadian manufaoiunng
town, 18.000 population; 4 houeee, 7.GO0 ft. glass; good
and Increasine busloess; little opposition: dwelling
adj ilnU g If desired. O.R., care Florists' Exchange.

BIG BARGAIN. EASY TERMS
FOR SJILE.

Seven greenhonses; about 11,000 square feet
of gla8», ailed with carnatioas; Hue dwelling
bouse; 18 lots; on Olarkson St., nroolilyn.
Apply tu

A. E. DE BAUN, 41 Lib-.rty St., New York.

Mention the Florist.' Cxchance ir^ep yfTltlng.

W

mmK
New York.—The undemoted scores

were made on Monday evening. 'I he
weather was pretty warm tor bowling
and the figures are very good under the
circumstances: 12 3
F. H.Traendly 181 173 158
A. S. Burns 138 147 189
J. N. Thielmann 170 211 181
W. H. Siebrecht 186 143 139
P. O'Mara 172 146 164
T.J.Lang 186 195 169

Platbiish.—The Flatbush Club met
Tuesday night and put up the loUowing
scores: 12 3
C. Woclcer 103 105 160
C. Wcerner 112 109 97
E. Dailledouze 130 138 136
D. Y. Mellis 119
H. A. Bunvard 132 173
L. Schmutz 90 152
P. D,ailledouze 127 ISH 142
H. Dallledouze 148 153 86
P.Riley 146 220 182
Commencing next week the Flatbush

Bowling Club will roll on their former
alleys. Thursday evenings will again be
their time of meeting, except next week
when, as the Fourth of July happens on
that day, they will meet on Wednesday
evening.

Chicago.—Besides a position in the
Buffalo team, prizes in the present tour-
ney will be awarded as foUows: .J. A.
Evans gives a ball to the bowler making
the highest average, E. F. Winterson a
shirt to each of the highest five men
in final roll-off. The club gives $7 to the
first team in the tournament, and $5 to
the second; George Asmus, a box of
cigars to the man with the most spares
in the final windup. Ess.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNiTIES.

PLORIST'S Business to let for term of years;
*- four greenhouses—one 66x14; one 60x48; one
63x17; one 22x20; steam boiler. In good repair;
dwelling house, 10 rooms; hot and cold water; con-
nected with sewer; abi>ut IV^M feet of laLd; In
town of lO.COO population; eight miles from Boston;
good retail business. Apply to P. Welch, 16 Prov-
ince Street, Boston, Mass.

TTOR 8ALB-0ae Hltctalngs' conical boiler No. < ;^ alBo 5tJ0 feet of 4 Inch hot water pipe. A. R.
Smith Littleton. N. H.

~pOR SALE—AS GOOD AS NEW, 4-

Inch Hltchlngs* Greenhouse Pipe, at

8 eta. per foot. Wm. t.. Salinger, 112
Washington St., Ht. Vernon, M. t.

mvimnmi
'\xrANTKD-10,000 White Plume celery plants.sult-
'*^ hbie to set July 10. Send your price for above
to J. H. Ives. Danbury. Cotin.

WANTBU-20 boxes slntrie or double thick dlass,
from 12x 4 up to 12x22 State lowest prices.

John Si amm, Walnut St. and lOth Ave., Hutchinson.
Kan.

"WTANTED—Second hand pump; hot air "Rider"
*' or • faricseon" preferred; must be In good
working order and a bargain. C. b\ Brlddon, P. O.
Box 79. Station W. Brooklyn. N. Y.

\X7'ANrED to rent, from 10.000 to 20.0(0 feet of
^* glass, not over 10 miles from New York City;
piaffe must be In good order; address all parilculars
to K. W. WiIliHmscare A. Nelson, P. O. Box 1460,
Paterson. N. J.

XAT"ANTED to lease, or buy on easy terms, a place
^^ between 16 and 60 miles from New York City,
with 8,000 to 10,000 feet of glass and small dwelling;
mutt be in good condition for use; near railroad
dd pot preferred. Address J. Weston, Hempstead,
L.I..N. Y.

CABBAGE PLANTS
One Million Planca* ready now, Summer, Sure-

head, Kotiler'e, Danish Ball Hfad, Flat Dutch. Drum-
head and others, $1.00 per lOOO; |1.00 per 5000; f;7.00
per 10.000.

TOMATO PLANTS "'""'"f&Tr^!^^'""^'
J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Qzcbuiv* wben wrttlnc-

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
Beoonias.—As Winter-flowering plants,

the begonias are again coming to the
fore, and with the improved varieties
that are obtainable we can have a supply
of flowering plants all Winter long, plants
that can be grown cheap enough to meet
the wantsof any class of customers how-
ever limited their means. There is no
doubt that the splendid satisfaction
afforded by B. Gloire de I^orraine, has
given new impetus to the sales of flower-
ing begonias, and one cannot do better
than devote a bench to this class of

plants to meet the demand that will

surely materialize next Fall and Winter.
If sufficient stock be not already propa-
gated, it is not yet too late to take more
cuttings; these taken now and put in the
sand and kept well shaded will root as
well as at any other time, and can be
grown into nice saleable plants for next
Winter.

Mignonette.—Where this flower is

wanted for Winter use, the beds should
be prepared now. A solid bed in a low
house is the ideal place for it; though
very good spikes can be produced on
raised benches. A good stiff soil suits
mignonette. It will not pay to try and
grow the plants in a light, loose soil.

Give the bed a good dressing of well-

rotted manure, thoroughly mixed with
the soil, and then sow the seeds where
the plants are intended to be grown.
While mignonette can be transplanted
safely, with proper care, this work can
just as well be avoided by putting two
or three seeds together, in rows 18 inches
apart each way, and when the young
plants come up, pull out all but one at
each place. When sowing the seed be
sure that you include some one of the
regular forcing varieties that are now
obtainable. It would be folly, when pre-
paring a bed for Winter flowering, to use
any seed but that of recognized merit, as
it costs just as much to grow a house of

common spikes as it does to grow the
best.

Hartford, Conn.
Trade Conditions.

Weddings and funeral work have
kept the florists busy the past week.
Good roses are scarce and hard to get.
Carnations and sweet peas, all colors, are
abundant.
The bedding plant trade is about over

and has been very satisfactory, most of
the growers having sold out almost
completely.

Club Meeting.

The Florists' Club held its regular
meeting Tuesday, at Elizabeth Park, on
invitation of Treasurer Theo. Wirth,
Superintendent of Public Parks. Two
hours were spent in walking around the
park viewing the rose beds, which are
now in their prime, making a very hand-
some showing. About 50 varieties were
seen, tliose attracting special attention
being Paul Neyron, Captain Hayward,
Fisher Holmes, Anne de Diesbach, Mar-
garet Dickson, Mme. Gabriel Luizet, Abel
Carriere, Marchioness of Londonderry
and Clio. Each variety is arranged in a
row by itself, each row being plainly la-

beled. After the meeting the club was
entertained by Mr. Wirth, and refresh-

ments were served. The afternoon was
thoroughly enjoyed. A vote of thanks
was extended to Air. Wirth.
Man MiShlng:.

Laurence T. Daly, an employe of

John Coombs, has been missing since Fri-
day, June 14, and his family and friends
are quite anxious as to his whereabouts.
He had worked for Mr. Coombs for the
past 15 years, and was a trusted and
valued employe. He is about 30 years
of age, rather stout in build, with smooth
face. When last seeti he had on his work-

ing clothes, and as he did not draw
mone.y due him when he disappeared, it

is not known whether or not he has met
with foul play. Mr. Coombs would like

to receive any information regardinghim

.

Notes.
.lohn Coombs will commence next

week the erection of two carnation
houses, each 150 feet long.
President T. J. McRonald and Secre-

tary .1. F. Coombs, of the Florists' Club,
returned Sunday from a week's visit to
the Pan-American. J. F. C.

Boston.
Trade Items.

Tliere has been more or less stir iu
business the past week, due to gradua-
tions and commencements, but all of this
work will wind up with Saturday's exer-
cises, when more than 3,000 bouquets
will be given by the cit.v of Boston to the
grammarschool graduates. In roses the
demand has been principally' for hybrids
of which there is a good supply on the
market. Ulrich Brunner, General .lacque-
minot, Mme. G. Luizet, Baroness Roths-
child, Mme. Plantier, etc.,are all quiteplen-
titul, and move pretty well. Of the roses
from inside Kaiserin Augusta Victoria is

probabl.v the best and meets with most
demand, though American Beauty and
Libert.vhold out remarkably well. Prices
that have ruled the past two or three
weeks are maintained.
Carnations continue very plentiful.

Good Wm. Scott make 50c. per 100, while
Mrs. Frances Joost and other good pink
varieties, and red ones, realize Toe. Good
white sorts are a little scarcer and sell

well at $1. Of course, many carnations
have to be disposed of when in large
quantities, at considerably below the
above prices.
.Sweet peas from outside are coming

along very fast, selling at 20c. to -S5c.

per 100. Pceonies are still very plenti-
ful, but are not in great demand, being
only found useful for largest decorative
work.
The various triennal reunions of Har-

vard graduates, held at the several hotels
this week, occasioned considerable table
work, at nearly all of which crimson was
the prevailing color.; Thomas Stock, of
Dorchester, had a fine lot of General .Jac-

queminot roses at class day and two or
three days before, and cleaned them out
ver.v well, they being about the only
flowers coming very good at this season
which approach the crimson shade.
Here and There.

Hermann Thiemann, of Manchester,
entertained a party of about a dozen of
the Horticultural Club at the magnificent
Summer home of Senator MacMillan, on
Tuesday.
Joseph Fuller entertained a party at

Leominster on Thursday of this week.
Early closing will be in order next

week, and then vacations and conven-
tion will be thought of.

Herman Bartsch returned from his
honeymoon trip Sunday. F. J. N.

Toronto.
C. H. A. Meeting.

The meeting of the Canadian Hor-
ticultural Assoc'histobe held in London,
Ont., on August 5 and 6. A good pro-
gram has been prepared, and cheap rates
secured by our Loudon friends. .411 who
attend will be well cared for. It is ex-
pected to be an extra good meeting, and
being held the same week as the S. A. F.
O. H. meeting at Buffalo, several of the
boys expect to go straight from London
to the Bison City, and so take in both
conventions. The program will be out
in a few days. We hope that as London
is BO near the border, more of our Ameri-
can friends will favor us with their pres-
ence at our meeting than has ever before
been the case. T. M.

j£^

Business Opportunity
HAVING arranged to ffrow a fancy prade of Carnations for one ot the largest Washington

firms, WR will plant our whole range In carnations and a few upecinlties for the irade.
We will discontinue our retail catalogue busineee and wish to sell our mailing list of

23,"00 flower buyers, together with the good will of our large retail shipping business, built
up through many years of honest endeavor to please our patrons, and liberal advertis'lng.
The Beaeou just closed has brought us the larerest amount of orders and been the mostprofit-
able of any since the businetis was estalilished In 18GG, and we have mnny patrons who have
dealt with us for more than a quarter of a century. Our mailing list and the good will of
the business will do you more good than twice the amount we a-k for it spent In ordinary
advertising. Correspondence solicited from any person or firm who wish lo enlarge their
business.

We also have a large quantity of smaller sizes of STANDARD FLOWER POTS which we
will sell right to anyone wishing car load lots.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.
Mention, tlie Floiisti' Exchange when writing.
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(Kil) Setting a Plow Pipe.—Allow
the flow pipe to rise gradually until the

farthest point from the boiler is reached,

then to fall gradually back to the boiler.

(102) Depth of Soil lor Rose
Benches —Please letuBknow the proper

depth of soil in benches for growing roses

—Bride and Bridesmaid, and oblige.
M. n.

—Four inches of soil is considered the

best for growing roses on benches.

(IGH) Pig Manure for Carnations.

—It would not be safe to mix the manure
from the pig stye with soil intended for

carnation culture indoors. Such manure
is very strong, and often very offensive

to the smell; especially would this be the
case if it were used in a greenhouse. We
would advise using it on the land out of

doors.

{Ili4) Strawberry Wilson not Ma-
turing Fruit.—The trouble with the
strawberries arises from their being too
thickly planted in the rows. It is all

right to have the plants reasonably close
together when new beds are made every
second year; but to let them become too
crowded always means a failure of the
crop.

(1G5) Solid Beds for Roses.—
riease give me some advice respecting a
solid bed for roses. Do you claim <i or 7
inches of sandy loam on top of poor,
sandy loam, without proper drainage, is

tlie best way of preparing a bed for roses
that have to remain there two or more
years?—A t;rower.
—If the ground underneath where the

solid bed is to be made is sandy or gra-
velly, no artificial drainage will be neces-
sary. If the bottom is not of a very
gravelly nature,and the rose bed were to
remainpermanent, the best plan will be
to take out the soil three or four inches
deeper, and put in that depth of broken
bricks or stones. This will make a good
permanent drainage, and will also pre-

vent the roots of the roses penetrating
the poor subsoil.
In preparing the soil for a solid bed,

use about one-fifth well-rotted manure
and the other four-fifths of chopped sods.
This will last about as long as any soil

that can be procured.

CLEARING SALE OF BEDDING PLANTS
QeraaiumH 4 In , lie; Coleus, 2 In., l^c; Ageratama,

2 In., l^c; V»-rbeoae. Qne. 3 in,. -Jc; calceolarias. 4 in..

4c CrtladumB, 3ftnd 41n.,2and3ci8 ; Nms urllumB. 3Iq.,

2c ; Double Pctuolas. flae, 3 in. Block, 2>^ and 3 ctB
;

Cannag. 3 In, 3c. All tbe above In One i-ondltlon. Will
exchange for email Pdlms or 50mg Robcb.

—Cash Please—
J. P. SHELLY, - Tuckahoe, N. V

Mention the Florists' Exchanre -irhen writing.

moire miLonaiiiiiBiiooDias
I bare the largest stock in America.

tIS.OO per lOO, out of 2!4 inch pota

Write for prices on large lo s.

THOMAS ROLAND, • Nahant, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnx.

ALTERNANTHERAS
1000 1(0

A. Nana. 2 Id. pots .$10.00 $1.25

Heliotropes* 2 ID. pote 1.5U

AgeratuinH. 2 In. pote, Paalloe aod ottieri 1.50

Sweet AlTBBum. 21n.pot8 150

Cannaa, HenderBon, 3>^ lo pots 5.00

Cabb with Ubdbb.

C. A. U % RRI!4 & CO., Delanaon, N. Y.
Montlon tha Florlata* Bxchans* when wrlttn<.

Varlesated Yucca <illortoBa, from 5 Id.

Pboeolx Kecllnaia. from 7 Id.: both aaiurpaBBed
lor center of vaaes, ft 25 per pair.

Beironia Kex. 2^ Id., mixed, $3.00 per 100.

Ohrraantbeinunifi, Merry MoDarcb, Merry Cbrlet-
mtti. J. K. Lager, Nlveue, Ivory, M. Dean. Pbcebus.
RoblL8on, Mo(1eBtf>. Yanonia, Midge, and manv
otberbeBtcouimerclal varieties, 2!^; in., lii.OO per 100.

0A.8H WITH OBDKB.

JOHN 6. EISELE, on^tl^'°si, Philadelphia, Pa.

Uantloa th* Tlorimttf Wrohany wkmi wrlUn*.

coi«e:cts pcaivxs, cheap.
100 C )eu8 Verecbaffeltll. 12 In. bigb, perfect, strong

pUnU, $2 00; GOO plantB, 10 aorw. ^-i Verscbaffeltll, !;',

Golden Bedder, all for $5 00. KtO uark HellotropeM,
$1.50. Tue entire lot from 2^ In. pote. for $7 00. Cash
wiib order. Airs. M. Cavauauffh, lonia, N. V.
Mention tb% Florlata* wimh^nye whaa wrltiiig.

Beautiful stocky plaots covered with

blooiD, in 3 incb potp, ©2 00 per 100;
SI 8.00 per 1000. Prompt sbipmeat. Cash

with order.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASTER PLANTS
GROWN FROM THE BEST SEED.

Semole'B Queen of tb*) Market and Olant California
Brancblng, 35 cm. per 100 ; $2.50 per 1000.

VEHBKNAS. Mammoth, fine plants from soil.

40 cts. per 100; 13.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol, Pa.
Mention the FJorlata' Bichang* when writing.

500,000 Aster Plants
Fine, large, stocky plants of Queen of the Market,

Truflant'8 Perfection, Semples, in flDeet mixed coIorB;
also Semples In white and pink. ' eparate.
!4EED taved from the largest and most doable

downre ODly at $2.00 per 1000; 600 at 1000 rate.

TOMATOE?—^tone and Acme, strong, large
plants, $1.00 per 1,000.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florlste' Elxchange when writing.

50,000 ASTERS
Traffaat's, Victoria and Semple'a, white,

blue, scarlet, purple and shell-pink, 300 by

mall, $1.00; per 1000, $2.50.

GEO. J. HUGHES, BERLIN, N. i.

Mention the Floristg* Exchange when writing.

CYCLA
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM.

I oSor a grand lor. of these at ao exceptiou-
ally low price. No betier Cyclamens are
obtainable. I can furnish them in four
B»»nar«TP colorp, from 2 in. pote, $4.00 oer
100; $35.00 p«r 1000; from 2Hin. pot?, $5.00

per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000. 250 at 1000 rate.

I solicit your patronage, and guarantee
satisfaction.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Sxchange when writing.

PtlOLIl PLfljlTS
-AND- PerlOO

Clilnese Prltnula, mlied and wb'tp,
2V4 in $3.00

»fai\ax,2}4 in 1.50
** f rem tldts 25

Asparagus PiumoBUS Nsnup, 3 In — 5.00
" from flats, 2.00

Geranlams, double red, pink and
wnir- . 3 m 3.0O

Alteriianttaeras, -mall pink, 2>^ iu.. 1.60

Draceeua liidlvlsa, 4 in 10.00

Callforula Ice Plant, fur baskets,
2mD 3,00

Geranium, Jean Viaud, 3 in 10.00

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, Illinois.

Mention the Florlata' Kxchange when writing.

50 assorted V KR A N DA V I N ES, pot gi own. 4 and
5 years old; AKEKIA <tUlNATA. WISTA.
KIA. II()NKV!<II<:KI.K and VLIMBINU
RflSES. EOc ::.c. and JllXl each.
2inEN<:i,IMII IVI fcr* $12 00 per 100: tl.SO per doi.
I5UEM;i.I!«II IV IKS, S H. long, fS.lO per aoz,
100 VINCA VARIEUATA, 4 In. pota. »1.15

perdoz.
100 GERMAN IVIES. Sin. pots, 5c. each.
£00 rANNA Austria, 4 In. pot, and Henderson,

fS.OO per 100.

SUOAtJEKATCm. blue, »2.C0 per 100.

ao AI,TKRNANTHKRA,red.»3.00per100.
MlEi HEVKRIA <1I.,AUCA. »3.00 per 100,

5 single FETUNIA, One strain, 3 In. pots. »3.00
per RO.

10(0 transplanted PULOX DRUMMONDI.
white. ^L-'O pi^rlOO.

liKjo double AI-VSSIIIH,3In.polB. »3.00per 100.

Ml AUTrri A customer for lOOU good cut Carna-nMn I QL> tloDS werklr. at$1.00per lU).

CASH WITH ORDER, PLKA8B.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
UentloB tbii Florlets' Etxdiaiig* whem wrtUng.

1000 Kaiserin Roses.
strong plants, 2^ In. pnts, Si.OO per 100; 3 in.

pots, $3.50 per 100.

VINCA VARIEQATA '
'"peT'iSb.*'-*

Vini PTQ Princess of Wales, rooted cut-
T lUUL. 1 O tings, $.5.00 per 1000.

Cash with Order.

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N. J.

Mention the Florists' E^xchange when writing.

VIOL-ETS
niarle LsOdIbc and Parquhar, strong, beali by,

3 ID. pot plaDts, grown from ruDners, $3.00 ptr 111;

$25.10 per 1000. Ca*h.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, - Yorkville, N. Y.

Mention the FloriaU* Exchange when writing .

VIOLET PLANTS
From soil, at S20.00 per 1000.

This stock is in a perfectly healthy condition
and free from insects.

L. R. LANE, - Babylon, L. I.

Mention the Florists' Blrchange when writing.

IBIE LOUISE VIOLETS
Strong, healthy plants.

$4 00 per 100; S25.00 per 1000.

J. F. S. BANKS, New Hamburgh, "cl'JlUn: N.Y.

Please address orders to James Duncan, Supt.

Mention the Flortsta' Exchange when writing.

\it^\t IT^n^» From 2!-i inch pots, extraV I fj I t_ I ^) fine. Imperial, Marie" ^^^** ^"^ LoulHC. Farqubar and
Lady Campbell, $3.00 perlOO ; $25.00 per 1000.

CANNA S ^^^^ of Marlborough, Alph. Bouvler,\^/Aiiii/-»c Florence Vaughan, named, also mixed
FIoreDce VaughaD, Qaeen Cbarlotte, Auetna. Alle-
manla, Mme. (Jrozy, Alph. Bouvler, btar of '91, etc.,

$8.00 per 100.

S. A. Nutt aod Braantl Geranlnms, 4 Inch, $6.00 per
100, wlibout pois.

CRABB & HUNTER. Grand Rapids. Michigan.

MIRII LOUIS! VIOIITS
Fine youDg plants, ready to plaot at once, at

815.00 per lUOO.
Stock guaranteed to be the QceBt In the couotry-

Cume and visit my Violet Hange, only 17 miles from
New York City. Catd with all orders. Sample 10 cte.

Geo.T.Schuneman's Violet Range, ""i".
"'.""•

Mention the FloriatJi' Bxchange when writing.

PERLE ROSES
Fine th.if y stfpck, frr m 2H i'^'ch pole.

$3.50 tier 100; S30.00 per 1000.

PH(ENIX CAN4RIENSIS, good plantP. fine,

inch u !, $3.fW per 'ozen.

WM. B. SANDS, Lake Roland, Baltimore, Md.
Mention the Florista' Bxcbange when writing.

SURPLUS MEIEOR PLANTS
550 3 Inch, $6 00 per 100.

Will close out the lot tor $22 00 cash.

Nice 3 Incb LIherty at $i) 00 per 100
Nice :.'H lucb Brides and Bridfsmaldsat $3,U0 per 100
Nice 3 " " '•

iG.tO per 100

All In fine condition for planllng.
Call aod Bee the stock.

L. B. CODDINGTON. Murray Hill, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FORCINQ ROSES
Bride 2>i Inch, $2 50 per 100; $22.50 per 1000; 3 Inch.

$4.1 per 100.

BrIdeamRld. 2^ Inch, $2.50 per 100; $22 50 per
1000; 3 Inch, $1 CO per 100.

P«rle, 2;^ iLCh. $3,00 per lOP; 3 Inch. $4.50 per 10^.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

15,000 ROses
stock healthy. 10,000 Dice plants of Brldea, 'Maids and

Kaiserin from 3 In. pois ai $4.00 per 100 or $35.00 per
1000; -1,000 Br'desaod 'Maids from 2 In. pute. reaoy for
shift at $20-00 per 1000. a bargain; also 1000 Kalsetln
from 4 iDCb pots at $10 00 per 100 Ju«t right for planting;
:t,nOO l-lBJor HouiinObn *IVI untH, frosi 2>4ln.

pots at $15 00 per 1 00. i: heap. Cash with order.

W.T.HILLBORN, Newtown, Buck Co,, Pa.

Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

ROSES
loon AMERICAN BEAUTY, 4 inch pots,

^13.00 per 100; SIOO.OO per 1000. 'M, 3 inch

pois, $r.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

i)UU OlnlLAA 'at Scents each.

All fine large plants and
perf. ctly healthy.

A. L.THORNE, Flushing, L. l.,N.Y.

Mention the F^loriate' Ehcchange when writing.

ROSe PL-MNTS
2H Inch Pots.

PerlOO Per 1000 l
PerlOO Per 1000

Pejje. «||8 'ioo
Meteor $2.00 $1S.00

BrldMmaidV.V. .'..'....." ;;!!".!;!! 2:75 25:00 I

OoWen Gate 2.00 18.00

400 nice Liberty Plants, 3 inch puts.

We have the largest and finest stock of Rose Plants to be seen anywhere.

Write for special price on large quantities.

6E0RGE REINBERG, 51 Wabash Avenue, CBICAGO, ILL.
UaatlOB tke Flortat^ Bxehange wtaem writing.

SURPLUS STOCK Z BEST QUALITY
AT FRIGES THAT ARE WORTH NOTICING.

PerlOO
ICOnoGeranlnmn, 2in.,

12.00; 2^ in., 13.00: 3 in.,

$4.00; 3!^ In., Iti.OO : 4 In., $8 00
5 Olio Salvia 2 in., $2.00;

2M in., $3.00; 3 In 4 00

1000 NaoturClnms, 2M
In 200

lOOO Cobsea Soandens,
2Viin.,l3.00; 3H In 5 00

1000 AlTSsnm. Double
Olant, 2 in., $2.00; 2^ in.,

$3.00; 3in 4 00

Geranlnms. fancy,2^ in.

Bronze and Mars 3 00
Silver Leaf and Mrs.
Pollock 4 00

Double New Life and
Freak of Nature 4 00

PerlOO

00

3>4
8 00

Geranlama, A merle
2!4in
Mrs. Parker, 2i4

$5.00; 3 in., $6.00

In

5 OOO VInca Var, 3 in.,

$4.00;3>^ln., $B.0O;4lD., 10 00
Bxtra long vine^. 2 to
3 ft $10.00 an 1 15 00

Dracmna Indlvlsa. Hiits 6 00
24 in. hiirh, 25c.; 30 In..

35c.; 36 In., SOc.

Stevia Var.. 2 In., $3.00;

2,4 In., $1.00; 3 in
P..taDla ..Inirle, 2^ Id...
mignonette, 2^ in

Impatlena Sultanl, 2ii
In

6 00
2 00
200

3 00

PerlOO
... 2 00

3 00

4 00

3 00

Lobelia. 2tn
Aeeratum, 2H In., $2.00:
3 In

1000 Dahlias 314 In

1000 Cannae 3^in..$0.00:
4 In., $.^.00: 3 in. mixed

Heliotrope, 2^ In 3 00

Fuchsia, 21^ in 3 00

Verbena 214 in 2 00

Atternanthera, Red and
Vellow,21n 2 00

I...nion Verbena. 2 in.,

S2..'i0;2i4 lo., $.1.50: 3 In.,

$4.nO; 3>iln 6 00

Col.'iis, verv Btrnnp pinntp,
$2.00 per 100; $17..V) per lOOO.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
P.r 100

ISeeonlaRex 2 0'

U10 mm
Vlnca Var $1 25 $10 00

100 1000

Doable Olant
Alyasum 100 800
Terras, t^ash or C. O. D.

100 1000

Salvia 1 23 1000
Geranloma 175 15 00

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y
Meatloa th» Ftdrlst# Bzeliange when writlac



684 Thb Florists' Exchkngb.
V\/E have on hand the following

Stock in A No. 1 condition, 3%
inch pots.

1000 BRIDESMAID. 6c.

400 GOLDEN GATE. 6c.

400 AM. BEAUTIES. 8c.

P.R.QUINLAN&CO.,Syracuse,N.Y.
904 W«»i Geaesee i^treet.

Uentlon the FlorlsU' E)xchaiiffe when writing.

NEW ROSES
TUC DAITIUnDC (Cetiflcated). Color a
IflL DALIIMUnC Ugbt plDk and of the
laruest size flowers through the entire season,
$5.00 per dozen.

inUflDAI CPUI CV The best crimson
AUMmAL OUnLCI bedder ever intro-

duced, 13.00 per dozen.

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM cook.^soored
89 commercial points m Philadelphia; color a
light blush pink, stiff stems, blooms very early;

^.GO per dozen. Cash with the order.

SEND FOR DEBORIPTITE BLIP.

JOHN COOK,
318 N. Charles St., BALTIMORE, MD.
Mmtlom th. FlorLrt.* Bxahanc. whwi wrlUns.

ROSES
Extra fine plants, grown on their own

roots, for winter forcing.

LIBERTY, Sin.pote, 513.00 per 100; $100.00

per 1000.

AMERICAK BEAUTY, 3 In. pots,

$8.00 per 100.

BRIDE, SAERAKO,
BRIDESMAID, UOCDEN UATE,
METc.OR, PliRI^E,
KAISERIN, KilPHETOS,
MHE. HOMTE, SUKiSET,

3 in. poip, $7.00 per 100.

15 sample plants (to floriets only), $1.00.

Grafted Roses.
LIBERTY, 3 in. potp, $18.00 per 100.

BRIUE, BKIDESMAID,
COLDEM GATE, KAISERIN,

3 in. pots, $12.00 per 100.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsborg, Pa.
MentloD th* Florlf' mrrhanga whan wrttlag.

GALVANIZED ROSE STAKES
AND TYING WIRE

Low Prices and Prompt Shipment Guaranteeo

Write Us Before Ordering Elsewhere

I60E BROS.. sTstTeT Brooklyn, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Elxchanre when writing.

Brides and Bridesmaids, 2!4 inch pots, just
right tor shifting, •3.00 pur 100.

200 SMILAX, ""VJ^^rioo""*"
Cash.

JOHN WHITE, ^P?Jc%'.'^ Elizabeth, N. J,

Mention th* Floristfl* Elxchangv when writing.

ROS BS
3M and 4 inch pots nt $5.00 ppr 100.

8H inch pots at $3.60 per 100.

m inch pots at $1.50 per 100.

EDW. I. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.

Mention th. Florists' Exchange when wrltlBir.

ROSES
Extra strong and healthy plants ;

propagated from grafted stock ; ready

to plant on benches.

BRIDES

BRIDESMAIDS

GOLDEN QATE5
3 inch pots, $6.00 per 100 ; $45.00

per 1000.

CASH.

S. J. lEOTER, Westerly, R. I.

MftPtlon th«t TnorintB* Bhtchajiy wh>n writing.

AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES
strong Plants from 4 and 5 inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

ORDER BiO-W.

ROBERT SCOTT & SON, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.
Mention the FlorlatB* BJrchange when writing.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES.
AMERICAN BEAUTIES •"SSi^.'SSi'SS""

Our American Beauties were awarded First Prize by the American Bo»e Society at New
York In 1900 and 1901.

Q I I WLMn IC ET "^^^ Twentieth Century Novelty, a grand rose that can be grown by9U mm 1^ IWb anybody, and everybody will want it.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, cKl?n''oraTii, Philadelphia, Pa.
^ M«itloo the Flortati' Bxchange when writing.

ROSES
Kaiserin Aagasta Victoria kILhu pia^n^

lOO 1000

Kaiserin An.
KUSta Victoria $5.00 $45.00

j

4 in. pots, $6 00 per 100; $55.00 per 1000. The
are unusually large tine plants.

100 lOOO

r aieteor $4.00 $a5.00^ " "
" . 4.00 35.00

. 4.00 35.00

1. oolden Oate... 4.00 35.00

iROSE PLANTS,
I
SA»fe«mal*l

' 3 in. Pots. ^
Brite ._ ..

Golden Oate
Brldeamald

.

100

S2.00

2.00

10(10

$20.00

20.00

ROSE PLANTS,
^y, in. Pots.

Bride.
100 1000

.$2.00 $20.00

U tock old under the condition that If not satisfactory It la to b» returned
Immediately, when money will b, refunded.

PETER REINBERQ, 51 w.b«.h Ave.. Chicago, III.
limtloo tlM Tlortata* Bz^iaxwe when writing.

LATANIAS
from ZH in. pots, $3 60 per 100 ; 830 00 per
1000 ; from 4 in. pots, S16.U0 per 100 ; from
5 in. pot£, $30.00, and 6 in. pots, $50 per 100.

For other Palms, etc., see regalar adver-
tisement on this page.

JOHN BADER, Tr»y hiii. Allegheny Citf, Pa.

MftPtlon the noHetJi' BlicihfcBg* whan wrltt^g

Isjiirole;ls UIa UU
Tb« bandfomest decorative plant In
•Ulttvatlon, ti.00 a 100 ; $40.00 a 1000.

Una la th* Gentiin* Stock.

FRED. C. BECKER,Cainbrldc«iMass.
1710 CAMBBIDeB ST.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX.
Fine Stuff, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries, Dayton O.
U miuna ti>» STorlm^ nxeh^am* wto.. writing

JOSEPH HEACOCK
Wyncote, Pa.

GROWER
OP Fine Palms
For Price List see page 610

issue of June 8.

Mention the FloriBta' Ebcchajige when wrttlny.

Palm Gardens ot

W.J.HESSER
Plattsmouth. Neb.,

Wholeeale Grower of
Palms. Ferns and other
Decorative Plants.

Largest stock In the West.
BspeclallT grown for the
wholesale trade. Wholesale
list to dealers. Bend list of
yonr wanta and get special

low prices.

MoBtloB ih» Florists* Bhiohaage whan writing.

ROSES
Bridesmaid* Duchess of Albany* Golden
Gate, Ferle des Jardlns* Munsei. The
Bride, from 2|^ In. pots, ^\.(Hi per lOO; $38 00 per
1000; from 3 In. pots. $7.00 per 100 ;

$t>oio per 1000.

Rooted

CuttingsS Chrysantfaemnms
Adula, Autumn Glory, Black Hawk, Dolores. Doro-

thy Devens, Kurtika, Elvenu, EvaDgelloe. Idovan,
Marela Jones. Minnie Waoaniaker, Meta, Mrs. Baer,
Mile. L.ucle Kaure. Phenomenal, Pitcher & Manda,
Fink Ivory, Surprise, Silver Wedding, Xeno.

Price, from 2H in. pots. 84 per 100; 935 per 1000.

Ada Spanldlng, Belle of Castlewood, Benj. M.
Glroud, Culllngfordll, Gladys Spaaldlog, Glory Faclfl;;,

G. F. Atkinson, Helen Bloodgood, U. W. Relman,
Harry May, Ivory, J. H. Woodford, J K. Lager, J. H.
Troy, Mrs. H. Weeks, Mrs. Jerome Jones, Mrs. Helen
Wrlgbt. Maud Adama, Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Miss M. M.
Johnson. Modesto. Merry Monarch, Marlon Hecider-
son, Maj. Boanaffon. Mrs. 8. Humphreys, Margaret
Graham, Mme. frea. Bergmann. Minerva, NlveuB,
Biverulde, Rose Owen, Thos. H. Brown, W. H. Lincoln,
Yellow Fellow.

Price, from 2^ In. pots, S3.00 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Ready for Immediate aalee.

Size of Pot. ICO

Antbemls. Doable Golden Margnente. .2*^ Id. $3 uo
Allernanthera, red and yelow 2H "

3 00

Afferacnm, blue and wnltu iH " S 00
" Pruceas Fanlln* 2M " 4 00

Onphea,Flatycencra 8M " 3 00

Caleoa, all tbe leading rarletlea Hi" 3 00
•' 3 •' 6U0

Cannaa* the best leading Tarledea 3^ "

le 00 and S 00
Geraniums, double andilngle.strong.. 3 In. A 00

..3ii" 7 00
peclal var. or color 3^ " 8 00
Ivy, line Tarletlea 3H * 8 lO

Bellotrope, light and dark 3^« " 5 m
2M " 300

Hydrangea Otakna, In bnd nnd
bloom 4, 5 and 7 In. pots, $iM.OO, $25.00 and 35.00

Ivy, German nkln. 3 10
l.antanas, beetvarletv 2^ '* 4 ro

Vtoleta, Marie Lonlu, $25 00 per 1000 . . ..2M
"

3 00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Bbtchanf whon writing.

Commercial Violet Caltare.
Price, SI. 60. Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.,|Ltd.

10,000 ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE
iH In pots; notbound and ready for a shift, $8.00 per

100; $75 00 per 1000. Cash with order.

DEAN & PARSE. Summit. N. J.

Mention the Florists* Sxchanre when writtoflr.

ORCHIDS
We beg to offer the following Imported Orchids

:

Mlltonla Candida, Oncldlum Varlcosnm
KoverHll. U. Crispum, O. Sarcoden Zfko-
peialum [tlackay 11, and Z. Crlnltnm.

Write for prices, also or our pilce list of establlBhed
Orchids for 1901.

LA6ER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey,
Orchid Growers and Importers.

MaatloB ttm norisU* 1ftrfhsn<» whaa writlas.

In 5 In. pots, 3 to 4 tltrs. 8 tol2
In. high. 50c., 60c. np to 75c.Araucaria Excelsa

Belmoreana and ForsterianB. 5^
In. p

60c. to 70c.
IvGntlSS In." pots,' 750. to $1.00; 5'ln., nice pl'anu^

kit\/t9 Inflln^ Orders taken now for Fall delivery.
AZdllid lllQILd 10 to 12 m., 35c.: other sizes from

50c. up to $2.50.

GODFREY ASCHMANN.
WHOLESALE SEOWEB AND IMPOBTBB OF POT PLAJITB

1012 Ontario St., Rising Sun, Philadelphia, Pa.

M«ntlon the Florists' P?Ti^ini.Tire when writing.

FERNS,
GERANIUMS, DRAC/ENAS,
VINCAS and PETUNIAS.

Webave at all times a nice variety of FERNS In

2M In. pou. inliable forfern dlsbee, ei c, at ^.OO per 100.

GfiUANIlJMv*, Btrong plantB of ttie beBt doable
varletlea, from 4 In. pots, 16.00 per 100.

VINCA var., 4 In.. 18.00 per 100; 3 In., JS.OOperlOO.
IVY GERANIDlMN, 4 In., $6.00 per 100.

RNGIilliU IVY, 4 m., $10.00 per 100.

PKTD N IA S, line donble var., 4 In., $7.00 per 100.

HENRY WESTON & BRC. - Hempttead, N. Y.

Mention th* Florlata' Blxchajif when writlag.

5 ROBT. CRAIG & SON.

S ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS,
.CARNATIONS...

M and Novelties In Decorative PianU.

2 Market and 49th Sts.. PHILADELPHIA, PA. *

MentloB the Florlrta* Bicliange when writlx.

FERNS OUR SPECIALTY
Our big stock of Ferns for the Summer trade now

ready for the market at exceedingly low pricei

:

Adiantum (liinealum. 4 In., ready for a shift,

$12.00 per 100 ; $100.00 per 1000. 2 In., fine bushy plants,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Assorted Ferns for
jardinieres, well-grown stock In all the leaulng vari-

eties, 2M In. pots, $3 00 per 100; $25,00 per UOO. Largett
stock of Adiantum Farieyense In the coantry.
Write for prices, camples of ail ferns sent free. Cash
or C. O. D. Money refunded If not satisfactory.

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN. Short Hills, N. J.

•Phone 29 I.

Mention the FloriBts* Exchange when writing.

SMILAX
$1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS
$5.00

per 100

;

PLUMOSUS \ P»-
Pot plants ready for delivery July 1st.

Send for sample plant.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florieta' Bxchaage when wrttlag.

FINE PALMS
L.ATANIA BORBONICA, from iH in. poU,

tS.SO per 100 ; $30 00 per 1000 ; S In. pots, IT.OO per 100

;

4 In. potB, 915.00 per 100 ; $2.00 per doz.; 8 In. pots, 930.00

per 100, 94.00 per 13: Sin. pots, 990.00perloO: 97.!Sper
12; from 3 In.potsandlarffer, 93.S0 each and upward,
according to Btze.

KBNTIA Forsterlana and Belmoreana,
from 2^ In. potB, $8.00 per lOO ; 3 In. pots, strong, 915.00

per lOO ; 4 In. potfl. $30.00 per 100 ; 5 In. pots, $60.00 per
100, $8.00 per 12 ; 6 In. pots, $15.00 per 12 ; from 7 In. op
at $1.75 each and more according to size.

AREGA I.UTESCKNS. from 2« and 4 In. pots,

at $5.00 and $20.00 per 100; 5 In. pots, $.10.00 per 100,

96.00 per 12. Pine stock of larger planu from 91.50

npward. Two fine specimen plants, abont 10 ft. high,
for 970 00 the pair.
COCOS WEDDEl,IANA,41n. pots. 925 per 100.

PHiENIX RECLINATA, 4 In. pots, 92000 per
100 ; 5 In. pots, 936.00 per 100, $4.50 per U. Larger plants
from 91.00 np.
PHCENIX RUPIC01,A, « and 7 Inch pots,

91.00 to $1.50 each.

CCDIIC Assorted, 2U In. nou, 93.00 per 100; J, 4 and
ILnno 5 In. pots at 97.00, 912.00 and 925.00 per 100

Nice large plants, from SOcts. upward.

JOHN BADER. Troy Hill. ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.

L. D. Telephone, BTSa.

KantloB tlM Florlata' Bzdiaac* Wh»m VTttlBC
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NEPHROLEPIS WinBOLDlI
HEKE Is a plant of N. WIttboMli lifted from

the bench. After being photographed 40

runners were taken from this plant and

potted up. It is even more prolific than the well-

known Boston fern. It has not only greatly

added beauty and grace but po sesses every

characteristic necessary to make it a money
maker for the small as well as large grower. It

produces with remarkable freedom, grows quickly

into a fine specimen and as a house plant is fully

as tough and lasting as N. Bostoniensis.

YOU NEED IT IN YOUR
BUSINESS

We are oCfering fine plants, ready for 3 and 4

Inch pots at $1.00 each; $10.00 per dozen;

$75.00 per 100. The demand will be immense
next year and you ought to have a stock ready.

SEND IN YOUR ORDER NOW

SPECIALOFFER
FOR JUNE

We have a specially large and fine stock of

LATANIA BORBOMCA, and to reduce same
quickly and gain needed room we will give free

with 1 atania orders our Qrand New Fern,
as follows

:

With a $10,00 order, One Nephrolepis Wittboldil

" 25.00 " Three "

" 40.00 " FUe "

" 50.00 " Seven "

Our LATANIAS are fine sturdy stock that will
please you and we offer them as below :

2 In. pots, $5.00 per 1 00 4 in. pots, $20 per 1 00
3 '• 8.00 " 5 " 35

They are exceptionally good value and you
get the new fern without extra cost.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
Mention the Florists' Excbanga when writing.

1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, ILL.

BOSTON FERN.
10,000 at $5.00 per 100, SIO.OO per 1000.

Either t'rum puis cr ueDch.

I*ALIUS, Kentiap, d'coe, Latanla°.

ASPARAUIJS I»I, VMOSUS
1>JANIS ana SPRE?<GERI.

L. H. FOSTER. 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
Mention the FlorlaU' Exchange wh«n writing.

ADIANTUIKI ppPJ\TC
CUNEATUM rClVilO
Fine, bushy, 4 Inch pots, ready for a shift,

at $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

M. L. SALINGER, MOUNT VERNON, N. Y.

11*^ WB.lilncton i^lrpel.

Mention the Florists' Bschange when writing.

Strong clean stock for growing on.

1% in. pots, $8.00 per 100, $70.00 per 1000.

ARECA LUTESCENS, 2^ in. pots,

$5.00 per 100; $40.(;0 per 1(00.

ASPARAGUS PLUnOSUS NANUg,
strong 2 In. pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00

per 1000.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.

PAINESVILLE, OHIO.

Mention the Florlstfl' Exehangft wh«n writing.

50,000 BOp FEBHS

I Make a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small plants, (5.00 per 100 or $40.00 per 1000;

large piant«, t8.(Xj en S20.00 per 100 ; taken from
tbe henob. Extra fine stock.

Keiitia Belmoreana, 3 nnd 3mn. pnts,
13.00 per duz.; 4 m. p<mb, $6.00 per doz.; 5 In.
pote, 75o. and $1.00 each.

Kentia Forsterlana, 5 tn. pots, $6.00
per duz.; larger blzes, 75o. lo $10.00 each.

AsparaKna Plumo8a8,2>iiD.pots, $4.00
per 100.

Asparatcus Sprentrerl, Z\i in. pots,
$4.00 per 100.

AHparaKUS Sprentcerl, 3^ in. pote,
SIO.OO per 100.

WM. A. BOCK. No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown oorrespondents wl 1 1 send oaah wltb

orders. Cona*ct«d wltb Talaphon*.

Mtatloa Uk* Flortata' Bzcbaas« wh«B wrtttac.

HHSI
The new Giant Nephrolepis Fern, grrwing

in one seaeon to a S-foot Bpeclmen, making a

good decoratlre plant with a small outlay.

Put three small 'Z\^ Inch plants in a 6 or 7 inch

pot. Price 6 cts. each.

Other OecoratfTe Plants on appli-

oatioD.

N. STUDER. - Anacostia, D C.

A Few Good Tilings You Want
KENTIA BELUOBEANA and FOBSTEB-
lAMA, and ABECA LUTESCENS. A fine
lot of clean, healthy stuck, well grown and
.lust the stock for growing into more money.
All sizes ready to rc-pot. 2H In., SIO.OO; 3 in.,

S18.0O: 4in., S30.00; 5 In., $.50.00; 6 in., $100.00
per 100.

BOsTuc^ FEBN, $4.00, $8.00, $15.00 and $30.00
per 100.

BEX Bi£GONIA, 2^ and 3 in., $4.00 per 100.

ASpAKAGUS flumoHaB aua sipreDeer).
3 in., extra large, S8.00 per 100. Just the
thing for benching at once.

BOSE8, Bride and Bridesmaid, 3 in., $5.00

per 100.

DBAC.ENA INDIVISA. A fine lot of well-
grown plants, jusi the thing for growing on,
3 and 4 in.. S6.00 and SIO.OO per 100.

Also a full line of uerantums, Colens,
Vinca, Scarlet Sage. Iry and Bedding
I'lants, of all kinds for stocking up.
Let me price your wants.

Cash with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

DECORATIVE

& FL0WERIN6 pimiTs
BOXWOOD CPjnimldi), In pot« ftod tubi. from

11.50, (2.UU, (3,0U a pair.

CROWn BAY TREES, $12.00 aDd $15.00 a pair.

tiatantas, 50c. to $2.00 eacb. Arecav. 3 In a pot,
$4.00 per doz. Arauoarta ExceUa. $1.00, $1.25
and $1.50 eacb. Araucarla Hobaatai$3.0Qapto
$5.00 each. Arancarla Glaaoa, $2.00 op to $4,00

Oranges. Boiby plantJ, $1.00 to $1.50 each; S to «
f rultB eacb.

B oBCon Kerns* SOc., $1.00. $1.50 and $2.00 eacb, fine
plania.

Bofion FernH. floe stock, 2^ Inch pota, $5.00 per
100; $45.00 per 1000.

Solanuiii CapHlcum annanm. from 3^j Incb
potB. $8.(.)0 per 100: Bmaller plants, $5.00 per lOO.

Hwalnnonn. lu bloom, pnre wblte, $300 per doz.
from i% mob po^s, nice plaoU.

Dalnles, In bluom. 6 inch pote, $3.00 per dox.
UydransenBi commenrfofr to gbow color, pink
and lavender ebadea $6.00, $9. CO and $12,00 per doz.
Fine plants In 6 and 7 Inch pots, with 4 to 6 flowers
eacb. Can be Btilpped safe wltbout pots. Ideal
plants for lawn vases. Wben ordering planu Inclose
50c. for orders below $5.00 and $1 CO lor orders above
$5.00 for packing and box.

CUT FLOWERS.
Vnlley« imlected. $3.00 per 100; first size; extra,
$4 00 per 100. Can supply all the year around.

Cash with order please.

P.O. Box 78,

A-SChUlthelS, g..ounsBur..N.Y

IteatlOB tit* norlaty BtKcli&ns*
College Polnt,L.I.
OS* wham wrltlas.

EXTRAORDINARY
-OFFER OF-

To make room I am sacrificing; a portion of my stock of YOCNO PALHS,
all home-grown and In perfect condition.

KENTIA BELMOREANA I
'^ "S^^iJ '-".rM \i }|

'>• H^^^H^ "'^.^""^^f^g
'>"^}'^

ADPrA I IITP<irPNQ " Inch pots, ready for repotting.
AKCV/ft UU I EOVCn^J {2,50 per lOO; $15.00 per 1000.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, Short Hills, New Jersey

ASPARAGUS.! SMILAX.
Sprengeri, 2 inch pots per 100,12.00 2 inch pot? per 1000, JIO.OO; per 100. 11.00

PiUmOSUEl, " ** 2.50 nniBflnAA^A
Decumbens - 10.00 I PRIMROSES Ready July 1.5th, " 2.00

OERAMItTMS, to close out, per loo, 83.00. CASH.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware. Ohio.

ERICA WILMOREANA
for WINTER FLOWERING.

5 inch pot plants, 10-12 inches high above pot, very busliy,

$25.00 per 100. Cash with order.

On receipt of $1.00 will send 3 plants as samples.

J. M. KELLER, 65th^St. and 5th Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

BOSTONn^ERNS
Extra Fine Stock from Benches.

Small Plants per 100, $5.00 ; per 1000, $40.00
Large Plants per 100, $10.00 to $25.00

Very Bushy Plants per lOO, $50.00 to $150.00

From 2 inch pots, $(i.00 per 100;
$60.00 per 1000Kentia Belmoreana

Dracaena IndiviSa « Ineh pots, large plams, $50.00 per lOO

Salvia Splendens From pots $3.00 per 100

Alternanthera ^uVea^Ntna
per 100, $2.00; per 1000, $l«.(i()

2.00; " 1«.00

JOHN SCOTT, Gr3^= Brooklyn, N.Y.Greenhouses,

fcBUoa th« FliriaU' axohsas* wtm wrttlnr-
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Lawrence B, Hunt.

Lawrence Benton Hunt died at the
home of his mother, 1098 Franklin .St.,

Johnstown, Pa., June 20, after an illness
of several months from pneumonia. The
deceased was born November 14, 1863,
and was a son of Levi Hunt, who died in
Johnstown many .vears ago. He was
educated in the public schools of the city
and began the business of a florist after
the great flood. He was a member of
Johnstown Lodge Knights of Pythias.

Oq account of Independence Day, July
4, falling on a Tharsday, advertlsementfl
and mannscrlpts for the iBSne of July 6
ahnnid reach na NOT LATER THAN
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JtrtY 3.

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

Transportation to Buffalo.

The Trunk Line Association has made
the rate of a round trip for one and one-

third single fare on the certificate plan,

as in the past. The roads outside of the
Trunk Line territory have not yet an-

nounced a rate, but will undoubtedly co-

operate on the same basis.

It was hoped that rates to the public

for the Pan-American Exposition would
be made so low as to make the use of

certificates unnecessary this year, and
for this reason acceptance of the one and
one third rate has been delayed until the

present time, but it is now definitely

settled that the above mentioned rate is

lower than anything that members of
the society are likely to enioj' otherwise.

A special concession, however, has been
made by the Trunk Line Association
whereby members of the S. A. t'., liy

depositing their certificates withthejoint
agent at the Exposition on or before
August 14, and paj-ing the sum of $1,
may obtain an extension of their return
tickets to August 24.

Wm. J. .Stewart, Secretary.

S. A. F. 0. H. National

Charter and Co-operation.

Doubtless the sentiment for horticul-
ture per se was the raisnn d'etre for a
national charter being granted to the
.S. A. F. O. H., with the idea, I suppose,
that the society would become a national
exponent of American horticulture.
Are we now in duty bound to make

the society educational in a larger sense
thau heretofore? With this end in view,
for further development, shall we absorb
all kindred interests, root and branch,
forming a grand Pan-American combine,
astupendous horticultural trust on a par
with steel, Standard oil and other com-
modities.
Howbeit, there are those in the trade

who do notcarearap forthe educational
idea. " Education be hanged," say they.
"It is entirely beyond the limit and scope
of a trade organization. The S. A. F. O.
H. is an association only bound to pro-
tect the bread and butter interests of
trade."

So, so ! Is the national charter, then.to
be simply ornamental? A kind of regalia
or robe of oHice for state occasions?
But whether it mean more or less, the

matteritself certainly reflects great credit
upon ex-President \V. R. Smith, who has
secured the charter despite a presidential
veto of the measure during Grover Cleve-
land's administration. There is a climb-
ing plant in the high woods of .South
America that is commonly known as
" Scotch attorney, " because when it once
gets hold of a thing it never lets go ! Mr.
Smith is not only Scotch but a noble
Scot!
As to co-operation, amalgamation,

affiliation, amelioration, or whatever
term you choose, rose, carnation, chrys-
anthemum societies, seed trade and nurs-
erymen's associations, et al., will proba-
bly first want to view the perspective
"higher plane," proposed for the S. A. F.
before taking the veil. Some are
skeptical that there will be any material
change of administration; others have
financial doubts, and so on. Of course,
it it can be practically demonstrated that
a union will advance kindred interests
the co-operative argumentwould attract
more attention In union there is

strength numerically, but would the mul-
tiplication of interests receive due recom-
pense ?

The question before the house is, just
how to persuade personal interests to be
amenable tor the common weal.
The scheme for co-operation seems to

be about the same as was proposed
several years ago, which failed tor lack
of co-operation. Will a national charter,
that is yet but a name, be suflicient
"boost" to convince correlative organi-
zations against their will? I think it may
be regarded as a settled tact that there
will be a wide difference of opinion.

Grove P. Rawson.

The rose show of the Newport (R. I.)

Horticultural Society, with which the
American Rose Society will co-operate,
takes place at Newport, Tuesday and
Wednesday next, July 2 and 3. Exhibits
should reach Newport on Tuesday morn-
ing.

Canadian Horticultural Association.

The dateof the convention of theabove
association to be held in London,Ont., has
been fixed for Monday and Tuesday, the
5th and 6th Augu^^t, with probably the
the 7th thrown in for recreation and en-
joyment. This date was decided on for
various important reasons, among which
may be mentioned the following, viz.

:

The London Old Boys' Association will
have its annual meeting there during the
same week, and there will be cheap rates
from almost all over Canada. The Lon-
don Horticultural Society holds its an-
nual Summer flower show on Tuesday,
August 6. The S. A. F. O. H. holds its
annual convention at Buffalo from the
6th to the 10th August, and members of
the C. H. A. will be able to take iu part
of the S. A. F. O. H. meeting and. of
course, the Pan-American on the same
trip. This seems to be a combination of
fortuitous circumstances that should
make it comparatively easy and inexpen-
sive tor every florist iu Canada to attend
at least his own trade convention, and is

an opportunity which ought to be eager-
ly seized by even the "small man" to
find out the latest ideas and improve-
ments, withoutwhich hecannot expect to
meet the demands of his customers for
better things. It leaves him with posi-
tivel.v no excuse for staying at home,
and he will be amply repaid in the future
for the small amount of money spent at
thetime. The program of the convention
will be published shortly and may be had
on application to the secretary, A. H.
Ewing, Berlin, Ont. The opening session
will be at 2.30 p. m., Monday, August .5.

The following program has been de-
cided upon : In the evening there will be
a public meeting at which W. J. Law-
rence, of Miniico, will speak on "The .Ad-
vancement of Horticulture." Other sub-
jects for discussion duringtheconvention
are: "Insects," by Dr. Bethune, of Lon-
don; "The Kelationship o! Retailer and
Grower," by Fred. Brown, of Toronto;
" Are the Latest Introductions in Carna-
tions Profitable?" by E. I. Mepsted,
Ottawa; "What Canbe Added to the
Present List of Cut Flowers to Meet the
Demand for Something Different?" by
Joseph Bennett, Montreal; "Plant Trade
and Prices," by Walter Holt, of Ham-
ilton. A trade exhibit will be held in con-
nection with a flower show by the local
horticultural society.

The Buffalo Convention.

It may be remembered that much ex-

citement and apprehension prevailed in

certain quarters last year regarding the
selection of an Exposition City as the

meeting place of the S. A. F. O. H.; fears

being then entertained that the business

sessions would suffer from the limited at-

tendances which the counter attractions

would surely conduce to. Whether so-

licitude tor the Society's welfare, or the

desire to turn the attention of the mem-
bers to another and, supposedly, more
favorable, but less " attractive" location

as a place ot assembly, vras the impelliug

force prompting the warning, is doubt-
ful; at all events, the Pan-American city

was ultimately selected.

Now, however, in the case of the recent

Nurserymen's Convention at Niagara
Falls, we read that "a rendezvous tor
sightseers is no place for a working con-
vention," and that the cataract and the
Buffalo Exposition served to allure the
members away from the sessions, and
thus detract from their interest. This is

discouraging, and would seem to indicate
the well-groundedness of the expressed
tear, and afford the no doubt exultant
opportunity to emit that meaning ejacu-
lation, " I told you so." Yet the case, as
concerns the florists, is not one without
hope. Our nurserymen friends had so
often decided upon a particular westei'n
city as their meeting place, that their
convention had almost come to be viewed
as a permanent institution there; the
city's attractions, if any, had ceased to
attract; there was nothing new to draw
the delegates from the confines and the
dully routine ot the convention hall, and
so,sensible men that they are,they settled
down to business. But when they were
afforded an opportunity of witnessing
somethingout ot theordinary, naturally,
they embraced that opportunity, and
their meetings appeari'd to suffer by com-
parison more or less exaggerated. Then,
again, as it anticipating what actually
resulted, their program was in nowise

one calculated to bring out their best
" staying qualities," iu the meetingroom.
On the other hand, the S. A. F. O. H.

]

is a mobile body; it does not believe in a
one-town meeting place. Its members
have become so accustomed to sight-see-
ing that they look upon the attractions
of each city visited as a matter of course,
never allowing the magnetism ot these
features to draw them away from the
more important work connected with
their assembling together. Such will
doubtless be the case this year. Besides,
there is a most interesting program to
be carried out, an item of not the least
significance being the discussion of closer
affiliation with the "co-operative" socie-
ties. Other subjects of great practical
value; illustrated lectures; a superior
trade exhibit, etc., and, finally, a da.v set
apart for the exploration of the Pan-
American, its landscape features, its elec-

trical and architectural wonders; and
its Midway seductions, will all, in con-
tradistinction to the nurserymen's pro-
gram, hold the delegates to the S. A. F.
O. H. convention strictly to business
during business hours; something from
which they have never yet swerved. Ex-
position or no Exposition.
With an able presiding officer, it may

safely be anticipated that none of the
time allotted for work will be frittered
away; and with thevast assemblage cer-
tain to grace each session, the interest
sure to be taken in the work in hand, the
proceedings of the first convention of the
new century for real value will parallel,
if they do uot excel,those that have gone
before. These are our predictions, based
upon an optimism that springs from a
pretty good knowledge of the caliber of
the men who compose the S. A. F. O. H.

For Sterilizing: Soils.

Referring to the article on this subject,
page <'>il8ot theissueof June 22, Professor
.Stone writes as follows;

Editor Florists' Exchange:

The sterilizing apparatus of Mr.Cartter
is all that he claims it to be. The princi-
ple of the apijaratus is not new, as it
consists ot perforated p'pe. ^ system
which I used tor seven or eight years here
in my work ; but Mr. Cartter "especially
hit upon the use of galvanized iron which
is very light and is punctured with iV
iueh holes, two inches apart. It is also
easily put together,one part fitting on to
another, whereas with perforated iron
pipe, such as I and others have used, we
have the ditficnlty ot lifting considerable
weight and the iron pipe is not readily
detachable.

I will state that a great deal of steriliz-
ing work is done in this state; about all
ot our large growers are compelled to
sterilize their soil, but the methods which
they use are variable. We are the insti-
gators of this method of treating the soil,
and have given the matter thorough
study tor some seven or eight years. We
have used many methods, such as put-
ting in tile in the soil and driving steam
through them, perforated iron pipe, and
turn hot water on the soil and allow it

to percolate through, and othermethods.
So far as the claims ot Mr. Cartter are
concerned, I will state that myself and
assistant carefully revised the statements
made in his circular which refer to the
merits of the apparatus. The method is

applicable to such as he states and no
doubt it can be used for other troubles,
but that remains to be seen. We did not
wish Mr. Cartter to state that steriliza-
tion was a cure tor all diseases, as is so
often the case with patent medicine and
other concerns which have something to
recommend.

I saw Mr. Cartter give a, test with his
apparatus and I estimated a very liberal
allowance for cost of labor and fuel, and
found that 12 or 15 pounds ot steam
could easily sterilize 1,000 cubic feet of soil

at $2, and with a higher pressure ot steam
he can do much better than this. I saw
the apparatus working in W.W.Rawson's
house in Boston. The particular features
of Mr. Cartter's machine, which are espe-
cially noteworthy, are as follows; It is

very light, easily put together, can be
made any size desired, the pipes are pro-
fusely covered with perforations which
allow an exit ot steam in all directions.
The machine is placed on the ground, is

covered over with 12 to 15 inches of soil,

and \\ hen the steam is turned on for half
an hour or so, the soil above the machine
is sterilized as well as that below, espe-
cially if the pile of earth is covered up and
allowed to remain fortwohoui's or more.
I saw the steam issue from the soil 26
inches below the surface some 18 hours
after the apparatus had been removed.

I could have shown you some instances
this past Winter of houses which have
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been sterilized in whicli you no longer
would doubt the efficacy of this method.
One grower of lettuce who has had 50
per cent, ot "drop" in his house for the
last few years, after sterilizing he only
had one plant that I saw was affected.
This man used another method of steril-

izing the soil and it has cost him about
$100. .4 full crop of lettuce is worth to
him from $800 to $1200 and you can
reailily see whether it pays to lay out
$100, to save 50 per cent, loss, to say
nothing about the loss of labor, fertilizer,

etc., expended on diseased plants. The
old and most conservative lettuce grow-
ers near Boston in a meeting last Winter
expressed the greatest confidence in this
method and many of them stated iJ it did
nothing but kill the weeds it is worth the
expense. Another large grower that I

know has used the sterilizing method for
three or four years on cucumbers and let-

tuce, and he sterilized at the rate of about
$1() per 1,000 cubic feet. When one con-
siders the crops that he gets from this
practice it pays him. He raised 34,000
A No. 1 cucumbers from 300 plants; in

other words, over 300 cucumbers per
plant as a result from sterilization. I

find the man treating the soil every year
just for the purpose of raising crops and
wholly regardless of fungi extermination.

I have never seen any ill results from
sterilization, but in all cases where this
method has been used a large amount of

manure has been dug in previous to each
crop consequently the soil is always re-

newed to a large extent. It might so
happen that if one would repeatedly ster-
ilize the soil, without the addition of or-
ganic matter to it, repeated sterilization
might act as an injury. When the lettuce
grower has once sterilized his house thor-
oughly there is no reason why it need be
sterilized again for some years, providing
care is taken in keeping out infectious
material, and even should one or two
diseased plants appear in the house this
area of soil could be treated in 10 or 15
minutes with little expense, so the possi-
bility of spreading is done away with.
You will find a full description of lettuce
diseases in our bulletin No. 69.

G. E. Stone.

New York.

The Market.

The weather is sizzling hot here,
and has been so for several days, causing
a tremendous output of almost all kinds
of flowers, exci-pting roses. From the
shortening up of the supply of the latter,
it is ((uite evident that growers have
thro^vn out a considerable part of their
old stock and are preparing for another
year.

Business conditions are somewhat im-
proved over those of a week ago. This,
of course, is a natural result of the com-
mencement exercises at many of the
schools. These and other society events
will be wound up this week, however,
and from now on we may expect the
usual Summer trade, which means very
little, if any, so far as this city is con-
cerned. The best selling roses this week
have been the special grades of American
Beauty, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria and
Liberty. The former have realized $2
per dozen, and the latter two varieties
have, at times, brought $10 per 100.
General Jaciiueminot are nearly over: a
few are coming in though, that are very
fine and for which 4rC. each is realized.
Bride and Bridesmaid, excepting a lim-
ited number of extra iiuality, are going
at extremely low prices. When a select
fifty or hundred are obtainable, they
bring $5 per 10 .

Carnations are on the wane, so far as
the supply is concerned, an<l it has been
possible to obtain somewhat better fig-

ures than those mentioned last week.
Some of the finer varieties of centaureas
(cornflower) are ((uite i)lentiful,and they
meet with a fair demand, the best ones
realizing $3 per 100. Lilies are very
plentiful vet, and are to be had at from
$1 to SI.50 per 100.
Lily of the valley is bringing $2 and i83

per lf;0. Cattleyas are not;meeting with
very brisk sales. Gladiolus have not yet
got any too plentiful. I'leoniesare about
over; a few Liliuniauratum were on sale
this week. Smilax, asparagus and adi-
antum are at about the same figures as
quoted last week.

Aactlon Sales.

The auction season is now over,
Friday's sales winding them up with both
Elliott & Sons, and Cleary & Co. The
season has been a very sucesscful one,
and until the arrival of this very hot
weather, the sales have been extremely
well patronized by plant buyers.

The annual fishing excursion ot the P.
Bogart employes will be held on Tues-
day, July 9. The affair this year is to
be of a private nature, being restricted
to a choice circle of friends only.
Henry W. Gibbons Company, horticul-

tural builders, of this cit.v and Blooms-
burg, Pa., recently shipped to Bermuda
the materials necessary lor building a
greenhouse roof.
Geo. T. Schuneman the violet expert

of Baldwins, N. Y., left for Buffalo, Mon-
day morning, the 24th inst. He expects
to be gone about two weeks.
At Holy Cross Cemetery, V. Y.Mellis has

had a very busy season, having this year
added very largely to the number of plots
now under his care. The dry weather is

necessitating much extra watering. A
newd welling hou8e,tlie erection of which
will begin this Fall, is one of the several
signs of progress and success attending
the efforts of Mr. Mellis.
Reed & Keller, manufacturers and im-

porters of florists' supplies, have pur-
chased the entire stock of the extensive
florists' store supply business of August
Rolker & .Sons, 52 Dey street. The pur-
chase comprises all sorts of florists' requi-
sites, and the same will be on sale within
a few days at Reed & Keller's rooms, 122
West 25th Street.
August Bolker & Sons, having disposed

of their florists' store supply branch of
their business, will hereafter devote their
whole attention to the supplying ot
wholesale houses only, and to the seed,
bulb and plant trades.
Saturday last was the Royal Arcanum

outing day at Ulmer Park, Brooklyn.
Several of the local florists took in the
affair, one of the interesting and excit-
ing features connected with which was a
sculling race to Seagate and back be-
tween Davie Mellis and John V. Phillips.
The latter won by half a length, and the
suppers were on Davie, who blames the
scull. Articles are signed for a return
race in the near future.
The OutingCommittee of theNew Y'ork

Florists' Club has perfected all the neces-
sary arrangements for the club's excur-
sion to Locust Point, on July 8. Chair-
man Langjahr and his fellow committee-
men have labored faithfully in order to
make the affair a success, for their i^art,
and it is hoped and expected that the
members and their families will turn out
in force to enjoy the pleasant occasion.
A fine dancing program has been pre-
pared, and prizes will be offered for a
ladies' bowling match. It is also ex-
pected that baseball and foot races for
the men and boys, etc., will be in-

dulged in. In addition, the sail up the
Sound is delightfully refreshing these
warm days, and everything connected
with the outing will be such as to
render it a memorable and enjoyable
event, whetting the appetites of the par-
ticipants for many recurrences, and put-
ting all in good humor to take in the
convention trip to Buffalo less than a
month later. It may again be stated
that refreshments can be obtained on
board from a reliable caterer, and Locust
Point is noted for its shore dinners.
But it is imperative that those desiring
dinner at the Grove notify the chairman
of the committee, A. H. Langjahr, 19
Boerum Place, Brooklyn, N.Y., not later
than Tuesday next, July 2, in order that
the caterer be duly advised of the number
to be served. Failure to do this will
only result in disappointment, therefore
give the matter your early attention.

Buffiilo.

The Market,

In retail lines in the flower stores
considerable activity prevails in a mixture
of business. Carnations are now almost
in surplus, though still of fair (juality.
Roses are smaller than they were, still

quite respectable. This, the week of the
National Saengerfest, shows a well filled

cit.y to help trade a hit. The weather
has become warm and steady, and in the
main agreeable.

News Jottings.

S. A. Anderson dotes on canoeing,
and was a participant in a club race at
Point Abino on Saturday last. This
week the same local club is showing off

at the Pan-American.
.\rnold Ringier, of Chicago, drifted in

on Sunday morning, only to find liotel.-i

more than filled. He consented to be led
locally to a private house, where he re-
ceived attention that delighted him. lie
announces that he will sail tor ICurope
before this week closes, on a several
months' business trip, and says part of
his mission will be advertising the Pan-
American.
G. 1.. Grant and daughters, of Chicago,

spent several days here recently, taking

in the Exposition and the Falls,whilethe

Interests of caring for the Chicago crowd
at convention were also looked into.

Chas. Henderson, of New York City, and
family, likewise, were here for several

days, viewing the Exposition, while Mr.

Henderson further arranged exhibit

details. ViDi.

Philadelphia.

Alfred E. Wheeler, with Weeber & Don,
intends to take a trip to England early

in July.

Convention Hatters.

As the meeting cbib Tuesday next

will be the only one previous to the

S. A. F. O.H. convention, a good attend-

ance is expected. The hotel committee
has decided upon The Armstrong, an
apartment house, as headquarters for

the Philadelphia club. It is centrally lo-

cated, within easy access to the conven-
tion hall, and near several good restau-

rants. The rates are from $1 to $3 per

day each person for rooms only. Circu-

lars are being sent to>ll members of the

club, and an early reply is necessary, in

order to secure rooms. The transporta-

tion committee will report on Tuesday
night.

Bowlini; Notes.

With this month the time expires

for the tournament gamesfor the Buffalo

team. Next Monday the games on neu-

tral alleys begin, to decide upon the men
for the convention team. Some new men
have qualified for these games, so that
the outcome will be of interest.

John Westcott has issued invitations

tor a flag raising and housewarmingat his

new clubhouse at Waretown, on Friday.
This event promises to be a gala one,

and from the stock of materials sent

down a good old-fashioned time is antici-

pated. David Rust.
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The Peony Fields of

P. S. Peterson & Son.

The p.nony has become as noted a
market flower in the Spring time as is

tlie clirysanthemum in the I-'all. Pieonies
l)attle right roj'ally for a season with the
qneenly rose am] the divine carnation.
There are now many large plantations
in various parts of this state, grown ex-
Ijressly for tlie cut flower market of Chi-
cago: i)ut we have now to do with pspo-
ny fields covering acres of ground that
have a higher mission, that Is, to allow
of the flowers being-seen as they grow and
look on the plants and in the field.

During pieony-tide, the immense Rose
Hill Nurseries of P. S. Peterson & Son,
six days of the week, are a Mecca for all

lovers of the beautiful who choose to
visit them. The generous owners of this
delightful spot, each recurring season
take extra pains to throw open their
finely kept nurseries, and a perfect stream
of tallyhos, carriages and other convey-
ances drive out from Chicago; besides
these several of the firm's own convey-
ances, including the rustic but merry
hay rack, meet trains at the depot and
transport visitors to the nurseries.
The past week the pseony fields were

Thb Florists* Exchhncb.
the Philadelphia market; and Dauben-
ton, said to be much used in England as
a cut flower.
There are several new French varieties,

names not .yet given out; among them a
No. 1 pure ivory white, and very beauti-
ful gold crown; No. 218, a ver.v large
latepink,of extranierit; itoriginated here.
Clio is a charming pink. La Tulipe,
with beautiful tulip-like markings of the
under petals, is a very free flowerer. One
is named Pond Lily, the name also indi-
cating its character. Due de Wellington
eems the best of those with yellow cen-

ter. Marie is one of the latest, alwa.vs
growing singly on a stalk, a yellow and
white. Magnifique is a fine rose red.
Charlemagne produces a very full flower
of a beautiful blush. Prince Bismark has
a flower 9 inches in diameter. French
Beauty is oneof the earliest. Livingston,
mid-season, is a clear pink. Lucie Malard,
a very deep pink, holds its color finely.
Triumph de I'Exposition de Lille is a
formiilable jaw breaker of a name, but a
rich purple and very fragrant flower.
Humei alba is a very late one; La Co-
quette, very striking. Madame Schmidt
is rare, but a curious, ragged flower.
Daubenton and Model of Perfection have
flowers of a heavy shade of pink, with
crinkled center. President de Montzay

thorities the white-flowering, the edible,
the fragrant, and now commonly the
Chinese psony.

Propaeation.

There are three methods l>y which
piponies are propagated ; by division of
roots (the most prevalent); by grafting
to increase rare sorts rapidly, and by
see<ls to obtain new varieties.
Division of roots is the easiest and

most satisfactory method. The roots
may be lifted and divided any time from
the middle of .August until the stalks ap-
pear again in the Spring. The best time,
however, is in the early Fall when the
cut surfaces soon callous over and new
rootlets form before the frost sets in.

Take a large stool, cut off the leaves and
separate into as many divisions as can
be made with an eye to each tuber. In
digging care should be taken that all of
the tubers are dug up, for if not, they
may remain dormant a season, and then
produce a shoot, giving rise to many
stray plants frequently found in old beds.
Tubers divided without an eye should
also be planted, as they often act in a
similar manner, and make a showing
above groiind in two .vears' time.
Grafting is resorted to in herbaceous

pfoonies when new and rare varieties are

Corner of a Paeony Field in Nurseries of P. S. Peterson & Son, Chicago.

at their best, and from 10 a. m. on, from
200 to 300 visitors was no uncommon
number. A marquee was erected on the
spacious lawn, shaded by umbrageous
monster forest trees planted by P. S.
Peterson. Within this tent luncheons
were served with true Swedish hospi-
tality.
The place has been noted for many

years for its pseony fields, long before the
flower became such a market staple as
it is to-day, but in recent years WUliam A.
Peterson, the son, has made the plant a
hobby, buying and trying every kind he
could hear of. He claims to have tested
600 varieties, some very rare and worth
lots of mone.v; other good kinds long-
known, including seedlings that have
oi-iginated here. Every individual char-
acter is studied to the minutest detail
and recorded; Mr. Peterson often being
np with the sun, so as to see the flowers
at their best, and note the varying
changcs as the blooms age.
The p.Tsony flowers are not grown for

the flower market, although liberally
supplied as souvenirs to many of the lady
visitors.
One can here see the favorites of a by-

gone time, such as Humei, fragrans,
Whitloyi, intermedia; the various forms
fif humilis, tenuifolia, officinalis or old
garden pa-ony, still a favorite in gardens
and as a cut flower; the festiva maxi-
ma, the drop white of the Chicago mar-
ket; Modele de Perfection, the favorite of

is a dwarf light red, absolutely double.
Eose sanguinea is very dwarf, and the
darkest crimson of all. General Lawton
is a very large pink of which the Peter-
sons own all the stock, and for which
they paid a very high price. There is

also another white of superb character;
the name was not given.
The foregoing is but a moiety of the

beauties seen on this place; one would
require a week to study the peculiarities
and characters of such a large collection.
The accompanying illustration of a

corner of the pseony held will give an
idea of what it looks like as a whole.

Ess.

Peonies and Tlieir Cultivation.

By W.m. a. Peterson.

Our illustration shows a field of p:eo-
nies in the nurseries of P. S. Peterson &
Son, Chicago. The following notes con-
tributed by W. A. Peterson, to Bailey's
Cyclopedia of American Horticulture, are
interesting.

P^eoDia albiflora.

The Chinese herbaceous pseony
originated in Siberia. Its tuberous roots
were used by the Tartars as an article of
food.
Since Messerschmidt in 1725 gave the

original single white form a botanical
status, it has been called by various au-

to be rapidly increased. .\n eye of the
desired sort is inserted into the tuber of
some strong growing variety, from
which all the previous eyes have been re-

moved. This operation is generally per-
formed in August. They shoulil be placed
in framesfor the Winterand transplanted
the next .year into nursery rows.
Propagating by seed is somewhat tedi-

ous, and is onl.v resorted to for increas-
ing distinct species and for obtaining new
varieties uy hybridization. The seeds
should be gathered as soon as ripe and
kept damp until sown in November. A
mulch during the first season will keep
the ground moist and prevent weeds
from growing. Generally, two years are
required for the seed to germinate, and
three more before a well-developed bloom
can be expected. Nearly all of the 1,000
or more named double varieties grown
at present have been obtained by cross-
ing the various forms of P. albiflora and
officinalis. In 1855 only 2i double va-
rieties were known.

Soil.

Pieouies grow in all kinds of soil,

but do best in a deep, rich, rather moist
loam. A clay subsoil, if well drained, is

very beneficial when blooms are desired,
but the tubers ramify more in lighter soil

if grown tor propagating 'purposes. In
preparing the bed it should be thoroughly
trenched two or more feet deep, working
In a great quantity of good rich cow

manure, as they are gross feeders. The
ground should be kept well cultivated
and an annual top dressing put above
the plants in November, which should be
forked into the soil the next Spring.
Pfeonies should have a liberal supply fif

"^ ater at all times, and especiaily while
in bloom. Liquid manure when "applied
during the growing seasonand at a time
when the groun<l is dry, gives good re-
turn, both in the growth of the plant
and size of the bloom.
Plantin];,

The crowns shouhl be set two
inches below the surface. In transplant-
ing it is a good plan to remove all the
old earth so as to start with fre.<!h unim-
poverished soil next to the roots. The
flowers produced on small divided plants
are apt to be imperfect, but when thor-
oughly established a plant will continue
to bloom, if undisturbed, for upwards of
20 years. During the period of blooming
an inconspicuous wire support is desira-
ble, as a heavy rain often beats down the
flowers.

Forcing;.

Lift the plants in October and place
in a cold frame where they can be easily
gotten at when the time for forcing
arrives. When brought under glass, a
tiniform temperature of .55 to 60 degrees
should be maintained. By feeding well
with liquid manure, strong blooms can
be produced in eight weeks. A two
years' rest is necessary for the plants be-
fore being forced again. To sectire extra
line bloomsondouble flowering varieties,
remove the lateral buds as soon as
formed. When the first lateral bud is re-

tained in.stead of thetermlnal one, a later
period of blooming is obtained. The old
flowers should be cutoff sothatnounnec-
essary seed follicles will be formed, and
thereby exhaust the plant. It is also im-
portant to remove the faded foliage on
all p;ponies in November, so that it may
not interfere with the next season's
shoots.

Grouping.

The old-fashioned early red "piny " of
the time of Pliny is still a favorite in our
gardens, and with the host of modern
varieties available, ranging from purest
white to deepest crimson, in such a diver-
sity of form and size, afford great oppor-
tunity for the carrying out of extensive
color schemes.

Pjeonies do well in partial shade whiPh
prolongs and intensifies the cokir of the
bloom, and therefore can be used to ad-
vantage to brighten up somber nooks.
The period of blooming lor herbaceous
piponies ranges from the middle of May
through the month of .lune. The.v
grow from one to three feet in height,
and are therefore suitable for planting
in front ^>f shrubbery, along driveways,
and are especially pleasing when entering
into a distant vista. When planted in a
border with fall-blooming perennials,
such as phlox, funkia, etc., the rich glossy
foliage of the p»ony is very effective. In
delicacy of tint and fragrance, the p;pony
more nearly approaches the rose thixn
any other flower. The siugle-Howering
softs are not so popular as the double
ones, tor they do not keep as long when
cut, and fade more rapidly when on the
plant.

I'leonies, like most tuberous plants,
when dormant, stand considerable expo-
sure and can be shipped long distances
with satet.v.

This family of perennials is never at-
tacked by any insect, animal or fungoid
disease; neither do the.v require any cov-
ering during the severest weather; in
fact, they are among the most hardy,
showy and easily grown of aU the garden
flowers."

I

Pan-American Notes.

Out Doors.

The five large beds of F. R. Pierson
Co., located west of the Women's Build-
ing, near the Elmwood Avenue entrance
gates, and -ndiich formerly received such
a reputation in tulip displays, are now
planted largely to cannas. The stock
provided is in well-developed and estab-
lished stage of growth that will quickly
present a good showing of foliage and
flowers. One of these beds, oval in shape,
about 35 feet in length, is planted to the
extent of 175 in number, divided in sec-

tions consisting respectively of Alsace,
Dulie of Marlboro and illle. P.erat, all

bordered with Acalypha musaica. An
are-shaped bed is filled in- the center part
with 275 Tarryto-wn cannas, with each
outer end represented with 88 of Pier-
son's Premier,the bed edged with A butilon
Savitzi.
The two longest, in shape triangular,

with the ends reduced, or, so to speak.
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cut off. that had become so noted as set-

tings for the recent tulip displays, are
each planted in the central portion with
Slusa, ICnsete, in turn bordered or divided
from tlie remaining portion by a line of

canna Black Reauty. Flanking such por-
tii>ns, one bed is filled with JiOO canna
Sam Trelease, r>0 Phillipe Uivoire, 7r>

Michael Karrichon and 110 Acal.vplia
• iodsettiana, these different classes and
varieties arranged in sections. In the
canna portions, the counterijart of this

bed, besides the Bhiek I'.eauty, include
175 Robert I'liristie, 12r> Secretary Cha-
baud. 150 Mrs. Kate Gray.
Another circle shaped bed is in red

flowering caunas, bordered with agera-
tum.

The Roge Garden.

This portion at the present time
particularly becomes its title, being at-

tractive to a degree not readily defined
or flescribed.
Eilwanger & Barry's three beds seem

to carry high honors as regards finish or
effectiveness. Being confined to but three
varieties, one to each bed, including Gen-
eral Jaci|ueminot, I'aul Neyron and
Ulrich Brunner, individuality and inten-
sity are developed. lu appearance just
now, the latter is effective beyond an.v

description, and like the night electric

illumination of the Exposition Tower
and buildings, must be seen to be com-
prehended. An impression of vivid and
bright beaut.v to be ever remembered
asserts its existence. The leading condi-
tion of charm in this lies in so many of

the blooms setting well up above the foli-

age, ideal as display form.
The exhibits of Nelson Bogue, Batavia,

N. Y., are now variet.v labeled somewhat.
These tjeds, planted in a sort of mixed
style and quite a number of varieties, in-

clude a showing of Mrs. John l,aing
that for effect closely rivals an.v others.
Altogether, this show of roses attracts

many appreciative and delighted sight-
seers. The weather during Winter and
Spring favored the plants, while tlie

experienced care in treatment and correct
pruning as carefully practised under Su-
perintendent Scott's directions, counted
for much, also. Amateurs praise this
display in unmeasured terms, while some
professional liorticulturists insist it is the
best Exposition showing on record.

Under the Roofs.

In the south conservatory is a
bedded-in exhibit of Florida pines, that
includes upwards of 30 specimens in full

fruit. They are planted about four feet

apart, and supplemented b.v man.y smaller
ones, make, all told, a refreshing sight.
The exhibit has the following name at-
tached, "Orlando, l'"loriOa I^^xhibit."

A number of later arrived displays of
p.eony blooms are now seen, as follows:
G. T. Schuneman, Violet Range, Bald-
wins, L. I.; seven vases of large, well-
formed flowers, unnamed. W. & T. Smith
Co., Geneva, N. Y., 17 vases in so many
distinct named varieties. Mrs. G. W.
Davis, Lancaster, N. Y'., an amateur's
showing of a vase each of pink pajonies
and California poppies. Eilwanger &
Barry, Rochester, a large assortment of

not less than 20 named varieties. John
Cliarlton's Sons, Rochester, fill la table
with 20 vases of pa»onies, mosty named
varieties. Jolin F. Cowell, of the South
(Buffalo) Park, contributes 20 liberally
filled vases in display varieties,not named.

Various,

The State of Connecticut fills a table
in Horticultural Building with cut
branches of kalmia (mountain laurel) in
bloom.
James Vick's Sons, Rochester, N. ¥., in

their north conservatory seed display
booth, have a growing showing on the
ceiling (or roof) of same of Pilogyne
suavis as an overhead trailer, it growing

Adult or Moth of the Greenhouse Leaf-tyer,

Natural size in center below ; twice natural size, at rest (from lifet on the left,

and with wings spread on the right.

The Greenhouse Leaf-tyec

Caterpillars on skeletonized leaf above (natural size in corner of same); side and back views of
larva, much nlarged, in lower figures ; p, pupa, much enlarged.

[Courtesy of Cornen Unlvertlty Agrlcaltnral Experiment Statloo, Ittiaca, N. Y.]

from pots, and training over wire mesh
screen. The display is in charge of W. T.
Logan.

L. J. Cole, of 1108 Genesee street, Buf-
falo,makes a trade showing of gold fish.

Out of doors the staff vases so numer-
ously located are now very generall.v
planted in growing variet.v. I^andscape
Gardener Ulrich is creating effective
nooks here and there. Thefanciftd shaped
pansy bedding surrounding the ".\bun-
dance" group of statuary, is now giving
place to an assortment of bedding plants.
The light yellow calliopsis now glitters
here and there in the dark green copses.

The ampelopsis roof box plantihg dis-

plays begin to show effective against the
brown tiling finishes, and betoken on
these long lines a broken effect of living
and refreshing coolness. Vmi.

Hail Items.

Rai.kioh, N. C.— .\ hail storm here on
the night of June 2.S, one of the worst
experienced in many years, broke a lot of
glass in the greenhouses of J. I^. f>'(Juinn
& Co. A heavy rain followed the hall.

A Troublesome Greenhouse Pest.

Bulletin 190, May, luoi, of the Ento.
mological Division of the C'ornell ITniver-

sit.v Agricultural Experiment Station,

Ithaca, N. \'., describes and illustrates

three unusual strawberry pests and a
greenhouse pest; theformer the obsolete-

banded strawberry leaf-roller, groun<l
beetles that eat strawV)erries, and a
strawberr.v white fly or " mealy wing."
The greenhouse pest is the " Greenhouse
Leaf—T.ver (I'ldycta-nia rubigalis Gue-
ne^), which is said to be "the most trou-
Ijlesonie and annoying pest that ever in-
fested agreeuhouse." It is apparently an
old offender, for it was reported as very
destructive on Long Island as earl.v as
18.S8. In addition to roses and carna-
tions, it has been especially troublesome
on lettuce, sweet peas, clover, parsley,
cinerarias, chrysanthemums, geraniums,
strawberries and cucumbers.
The caterpillars usually work on the

undersides of the leaves,eating over irregu-
lar areas through to, but leaving the
upper skin of the leaf. .Similar work is
done on other thick-leaved plants, like
chrysanthemums and geraniums. The
thin leaves of lettuce and parsley were
eaten entire, while tliose of sweet peas
and clover were skeletonized. Often the
caterpillars exhibit their rolling or tying
habits and two orthreesmall leaves may
be loosely tied together witli silken
threads, or on larger leaves silken bands
are stretched across from one large vein
to another, often resulting in partiall.v
folding or kinking the leaf; the caterpil-
lar works under the sdken bands in the
fold. But many times there is no tying
or rolling of the leaves, the caterpillar
feeding openi.v on the underside under a
few silken strands.
The adultinsect is a small rusty-brown

moth with somewhat obscure "blackish
markings on its front wings. In green-
hoiises the moths may be found resting
during the day in angles made by the
framework, and also out of sight on the
plants. They fly readily when disturbed,
but soon alight and rapidly run to the
underside of the object on which the.v
alight; when cold, the.y are less active,
and thus more easily captured. Thej' are
attracted by lights.
The much flattened, elliptical, translu-

cent eggs of the insect areclosely attached
to the undersides of the leaves in clusters
of from eight to twelve, often two to four
of which ma.v overlap. The egg shell is

finely reticulated, and is apparently not
easily jjenetrated D.v liciuids, as caterpil-
lars were reared from eggs which had
lieen soaked in water for two days. Ob-
servations indicate that the egg-stage
lasts about 12 da.ys.
The full-grown caterpillar or larva is

about three-fourths of an inch long, and
of a general translucent greenisb-wldte
color; its head is of a dark straw color
with darker mottlings, and there is a
small conspicuous black spot in the center
of each half of the prothoracie shield. A
narrow dark green stripe extends me<li-
ally alongthe back, l)ordered oneach side
by a much wider, light greenish-white
stripe; there are live pairs of pro-legs,
the last pair projecting behind when the
larva is at rest. The caterpillars are
about 20 days in getting their growth
and shed tlieir skins three times, or pass
througli four stages during this period,
fisually they move about but little, al-
most completely devouring one leaf be-
fore going to another. AVhen touched,
however, they are very active, wriggling
quickly backward or forward.
X„ Wlien full grown the caterpillar folds in
a lobe of the leaf and fastens it securely
with silk;if tiieleaf is notlobed, thecater-
pillar will eat into it to loosen a piece
which it tlien folds over. In either case
the inside of the folded portion is thor-
oughly lined with silk. In this cocooii

TOBMCCO DUST.
IF ITS THE "BLACK STUFF FINE" IT IS ALL RIGHT AT TWO CENTS A POUND.
IF ITS THE KIND OTHERS SELL AT- TWO GENTS A POUND I HAVE IT BETTER AND
STRONGER AT ONE CENT A POUND; BOTH KINDS IN 50 AND 100 POUND BAGS.

IF BLACK STUFF FAILS TO KILL

YOUR MONEY BACK QUICK.
H. A. STOOTHOFF, -ToBAOCO Oust Hobbyist,

116 West St., New York City.

UtmXiam tka n«rl«<«- xataaaa* wkaa wrltlas.
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the caterpillar transforms in a day or
two into tlie third stage ol the insect's
lite—the pupa or quiescent stage.
As the life cycle may be passed through

in from 44 to 50 days, and as the insect
breeds freely during the whole year in

greenhouses, seven or eight generations
luay occur indoors. With so many broods
in a year, this insect is capable of doing
much damage even to outdoor crops.
When once thoroughly established in a
greenhouse it will ruin thousands of eoft-

leaved plants unless it is persistently
watched and fought.
The insect may be readily transported

on plants unnoticed in its egg or young
caterpillar stages, and it is thought to
have been introduced into our horticul-
tural greenhouses on chrysanthemums
from an infested locality. Hence, one
should carefully scrutinize all soft-leaved
plants received from other greenhouses;
the eggs will usually escape notice, but
the work of the caterpillars will soon re-

veal their whereabouts. Any such plants
found infested should be quarantined
somewhere until the pest is annihilated.
But there is no practicable way of pre-
venting the moths from flying into green-
houses in Summer from infested outdoor
plants, and the liability of infestation
may be as great from this source as from
the other.
As the caterpillars feed on the under-

sides of the leaves, they are not easily
poisoned. In the horticultural green-
houses it has been found practicable to
spray infested geraniums and chrysanthe-
mums with Paris green and many cater-
pillars were killed in this way; such a
spray is not often practicable on many of
the other plants attacked by the insect.

When a lighted lantern has been carried
into the horticultural greenhouses, it has
been noticed that some of the moths of
this pesi were attracted and would flut-

ter about the lantern. A pan of water
with a little kerosene oil on its surface
was placed in an infested house one night,
and a lighted lantern was set on a block
in the center of the pan. The weather
conditions were such that the moths
were not at all active during the night,
and but two of them were caught In this
trap-lantern. More would doubtless have
been caught on a more auspicious night,
so that such a trap-lantern is worthy of
furtherjtrial, and it may materially help
to control tlie pest in some cases.
The infested greenhouses have been fre-

quently and successfully fumigated with
tobacco, either as stems, or " rose-leaf
extract" for other pests like plant-lice
and the " white-fly," but the ravages of
the greenhouse leaf-tyer were not checked.
Another very expensive tobacco-like in-

secticide known as " nicoticide " was used
with apparent success against the leaf-

tyer in a small greenhouse, but v\'heu used
in commercial quantities in a large house
it failed to kill the insect.

Experiments thus far indicate that the
greenhouse leaf-tyer will not succumb to
the amount of hydrocyanic acid gas
which can he generated in a greenhouse
with safety to the plants.

Finally, the only method by which they
have thus far been able to materially re-

duce the numbers of the pest In the hor-
ticultural greenhouses Is by hand-picking
or killing. All hands are constantly on
the lookout for signs of the insect and
every specimen of moth, caterpillar or
pupa found is at once killed. Forty of
the moths have been killed in one morn-
ing in the houses, and scarcely a day
passes that many of the leaf-tyers are not
thus sent to their " happy hunting
grounds." The moths are quite easily
caught or crushed in their resting places
and the caterpillars are readdy located
by their work on the leaves, and by a
constant warfare of this kind the pest
can be kept below the danger limit, but,
as those who have had experience know,
the few remaining stragglers can often
annoy the lover of perfect-leaved, sym-
metrical plants more than a host of plant-
lice, mealy-bugs, or scale insects.

Firms Who Are Building.
Lynchburg, Va.—Mrs. A. Brosch is now

building two large greenhouses in an-
other part of the city.
Northampton, Mass.—Charles Feiker

has about completed his new greenhouse.
HiNSBAi^E, III.— Bassett & Washburn

are building another 50x500 foot green-
house.

"Children," said Aunt Mary, "you
have a new little brother. He came this
morning while you were asleep."

" Did he? "exclaimed theoldest. "Then
I know who brought him."

" Who was it? " asked Aunt Mary.
"Why, the milkman, of course; I saw

it on his cart, 'Families supplied daily.'

"

Roses in the Wooded Island, Chicago.
Two of the most conspicuous objects

this year are masses of white shown by
big clumps of moss rose Blanche Moreau
that never before has done so well, and
the old favorite, Mme. Plantier. The
next grand attraction as a mass are two
big beds of Gen. Jacqueminot, which
will be good two weeks yet. Mrs. John
Laing is a picture and one of the best for
Fall flowering; Magna Charta is aglori-
OU8 sight; Anne de Diesbach is a most
delicate pink, perfect in bud with open
flowers 5 inches across; Paul Neyron
is good, but not quite equal to its
standard of some years; Prince Camille
de Rohan is just in its prime; Marshall
P. Wilder will be better a few days later;
Comtesse de Serenyi forms a charming
picture, being of a delicate shade of pink

;

Comtesse de Morney this year is in ex-
cellent shape, more so than usual; La
Keine is just coming in, being a mass of
buds and flowers; Baroness Rothschild,
Mervellle de Lyon and Mabel Morrison
beds are pictures of loveliness; Caroline
d'Arden is a brilliant mass of pink;
Souvenir Gabriel de Levet has the ex-
quisite odor of Jeanuie Dickson, but Is a
much hardier rose; Alfred Colomb Is a
very rich semi-double which, by the way,
does better here than the cabbage
double ones; Grace Darling is quite dis-
tinct and comes in great clusters; Louis
Van Houtteisextremely effective; Paeonia
is quite hardy ; Jean Liabaud is fine at
its best, but does not open well; John
Hopper is very early and auseful variety

;

Victor Vcrdier is grand also, of the extra
hardy class; Earl Dufferin comes this
year better than usual. A group of La
France is doing fairly well, also the old
Hermosa. Ess.

Annandale (N. Y.) Rose Stow,

The Annandale Rose Show was held
June 39 and 20. A very creditable dis-
play of roses was made. On account of
vegetables being late this season, there
was not so large, or so good an exhibit
of collections of these as is usual at this
show. There was, however, a good dis-
play of strawberries and amateur exhib-
its for which this show is noted.
Most of the roses shown were of the

highest quality, Madame Gabriel Luizet
and Paul Neyron being especially good.
Others noticed in good form, were Ulrich
Brunner, Jules Margottin, Alfred Colomb
Ba on Haussman, Magna Charta, Mrs.
.John Laing, etc.
The prize winners were as follows:

The American Rose Society's silver medal
for the best display of named garden
roses was awarded to Miss C. Cruger,
(gardener, Robert Kerr). The silver cup
for 24 distinct varieties was also
awarded to Miss Cruger. For 12 vases
distinct varieties, the first prize went to
Mr. F. R. Newbold, (gardener, Louis
Eisenlohr). The prize for best collection
of outdoor garden roses was awarded
to Miss Cruger. For the best 12 ferns,
L. P. Morton, Esq., (gardener, Thos.
Talbot,) was first.

The Dutchess Co. Horticultural Socie-
ty's prize for best collection of garden
flowers was awarded to Winthrop Sar-
gent, Esq., (gardener, W. G. Gomersall).

First prize tor three dishes of strawber-
ries was won by Wm. Van Steemburgh.

First tor best collection of stove and
greenhouse plants was captured by Miss
Cruger. L. P. Morton, Esq., took first

for speeimen tern; also first for six
gloxinias.
For best vase of Mme. Gabriel Luizet,

first was awarded Irving Grinnell, Esq.,
(gardener, John C. Galvin).
Mr. F. R. Newbold took first for vase

DON'T OVERLOOK THIS
We are erectlDg a raDge of greenboneea and have

a Borplai therefore of about

THREE HUNDRED HOTBED SASHES
Made of Clear Cypreaa

Wblcb we wiBb to dlBpoae of at ooce. Size ; 3x6 ft'

glazed wltb 10x12 !. glaae; patoted; iQ best repair!
Done used longer than three yearB. State your quota
and obtain our prices which are LOVV.
PINEHURST NURSERIES, - PINEHURST, N. C.

Otto KATzsHSTKnr, Mgr.

l(»BtloB tlM noil>U' Bzohaw* whaa wrttlac

of Paul Neyron, and MisslCniger first tor
vase of moss roses.

First prizes for best collection of vege-
tables and also collection of 12 varieties
of vegetables were awarded Douglas
Merritt, Esq., (gardener, George Asher).
The judges were H. A. Siebrecht, F. L.

Atkins, Carroll Elliott and Benjamin
Dorrance.
The show was held in a large tent in

the grounds of St. Stephen's College, and
was well patronized by the society people
of the Hudson River. Amongthe visitors
in the profession were: Patrick O'Mara,
Richard Lewis, and some 50 members of
the Dutchess Co. Horticultural Society.
After lunch, which was provided by the

patronesses of the rose show, the Dutch-
ess County Horticultural Society held its

regular meeting, and five new members
were elected. It was decided to hold the
next meeting in September, and upon the
invitationi.t thememliersconnected with
the Hudson River State Hospital, it was
resolved to hold the meeting there, to
give the members the opportunity of en-
joying the beautiful scenery here abound-
ing. No paper was read.

W. G. GOMEHSALL.

Grand Rapids.

A cold, dreary, backward Spring, re-

tarding plant growth, yet lengthening
the time for getting bedding out of the
waj', then jumping into torrid heat, 100
degrees in the shade, are the present
weather conditions. Roses are beginning
"to grow beautifully less" each day; but
then graduations are over and the time
for replanting is now at hand. Carna-
tions are a glut; while the demand con-
tinues brisk, it is not sufficient to make
much impression on the quantity of stock
on band.
Some growers are beginning to replant

roses, plant violets and chrysanthemums.
The Spring bedding trade has been the

fin' st ever known; the number of win-
dow boxes and hanging baskets is far in
excess of that of former years, being a
sort of mania.
The first of the month will see the close

of the bedding season. G. F. C.

New Castle, Ind.

A wind storm, Thursday, June 20,
struck a half-glazed house at Reinberg &
Weiland's, and ripped out every pane
placed. A completed houseadjoining was
not damaged. The loss is at least $:iOo.

Selected GiLiX LEAVES
NO TRAHH.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linville.N.C.

Mention thft FlorlBta' Exchange when wrltlDg.

ItEADQUARTERS TOR

Horticuliural supplies
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

SBI, WK WILL SEND IT TO TOD
"If It's ustd In Horticulture «i hax n."

wmt & CO. »$.*c^?'i';j«i.-jif^jr-

CLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.

enilon the Florists' Elichanee when wrltlnic.

EMINOLE . ..

SPECIALTIES'
FRESH 6RGEN PALM LEAVES,

CROWNS and BUDS,
NEEDLE PINES. SOITTHERN MOSS.

PREPARED PALM LEATES
and MATERIAL.

Lowest Prices. Most Liberal Terms.

SEMINOLE PALM CO.. Davenport, Florida

L. J. KRESHOVER, New York Selling Agent,

112 W. 27th Street.

tCmtloo th* FtorlstB' Bxeh&n^* wh«o writlnr.

NEW
CROP

Now ready, 75ctB. per 1000.

Galax LeaTe8» green or bronze, 75c. per 1000.

Lanrel Festoonlngf 4e., 5c. and 6c. per yard.

Special attention given to
orders for Weddings,

etc.

MILLINGTON, MASS.
Telegraph Office: New Salem, Masa.

Mention the Flortita* Bxchaa^ when writing.

NEW CROP
Fancy

and

Dagger Ferns
81.00 perlOOO. DIbcoudi on large

orders. Also

Bronze and Green GALAX
Al STOCK.

Write for Prices on GALAX.
We never run oat of Btock. Place your orders with n a

We can fill tbem In any aoiounc.

HENRY M. ROBINSON, ii\S^iL Boston, Mass.
Tblbphonb 2613 Maink.

Mention th* Florltt*' Bbichang* when wiitJac.

REED & KELLER ^v^virJi:
Impnrters and Dealers In Florists Snpplles, C| ADICTCI llflDC nCCIfillCQalax I^eavea and all Decorative (ireens. rLUnlvIO HIIIC IfCdlUHw

Mention the Flortsta' Exchaace when writing.

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prices green and bronze
Galax lieaves and I^eaoothoet
address the Introducer,

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg.. BOSTON. Q1A8S.

Montl/wi th^ inorlwf BlTc.h«.nr* wh— wrttlB^

A GALAXY OF GALAXES IN COLD STORAGE
BrllllaDC Hronze (Salax. lelecte'i, aaeorted sizes, $1.00 per lOOO. Rrllllant Green

Galax, selected, aasoited sizes. $1 00 re> lOOO New Crop t'oDcr Fern. $1.0' perlOOO. Mew
Crop Oatrser fern, 50c. per 1000. 250 and EOO at 1000 rate. All uiher green goods In season.

HARRYA.BUNYARD.''^ ^Te?e?JSofT/s
NEW VORH CITY.
799 Madison Square.

UmUm tk* Flaitots' Biohuc. wh«B wrttinc.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
lOti W. aSlli Street* New York.

Orders by maf 1 or telegraph nromptly attended to.

Telephone, lliT Madison Square

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties. Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

'V^ ALWAYS ONTHE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

ALWAYS ON
HAND

»I"ECIAI.XV.

JAMES McMANUS I Y.IAiniidl**! Sqaar* 50W.30tllSt.,NEWY0RK

FRANK MLLANG,
Wholesale Commleelon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34lh St., NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Klower Exchange.

Telephone Call. 399 IMndlaon Honare.

YOUNG & NUGENT, '""o^K?.™-
42 West 28th Street, New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, and VALLEY.
Choice Roses and Carnations, all leadlnff TmrleQea, also rare noveltlei.

SHIFFUie A SPKCIALTT. PRICK LIST ON ATPLICATION.
Telephone 3065 nadlson Square.

ROSES VIOLETS
I

BLADYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephooe, 2309 Madison Square.

Consignments Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Established 189i.
•Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,
|

63 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.
Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS

ALEX J. eDHMAN, ^i;?i'.r"

52 W. 29th St.. NEW YORK.

Conslgnmenti of Flrst-Clase Stock Solicited.

Telephone, 1738 MadlBon Square.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

48 W. 30th Street. NEW YORK.
Specialties—All kinds of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS,
Tel. 325 Mad'eon Sq. ConBlgnors Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Specialties

:

Best Beantlea, Brides, 'Maids and Ueteora.

Telephone 1725 Main.

GUT EVERGREENS
ESPECIALI-Y

GALAX and LEUCOTHOE.

THEKERVANCO.,30W.29thSt.,NewYork.
Telephone. 331. MadlHon Square.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th ST.,

Consignments Solicited. NEW YORK,
Telkphokk 280 Madibok Sq.

Blfbed I Lhiiiijiihi,

Wholesale Commission Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 039 Main.

Mestlaa tke nortita* ¥«ih»ai« wkaa wrtUBC

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y., near Fsrry.

Op«n flTorr MomlnR at I o'clock for tbe Bal«
of Cat Floweri.

Tbli If not a commlulon lioajie ; tlia market
conilits of IndlTldnal itandi.

Wall Bpace for Advertlilng Pnrpoiei to Bent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

GROWERS, ATTENTIONI
" Alwayi Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
30 WEST 29TH STREET. - NEW YORK.

Telephone Call 551 Madison Square.

Ciraations, Orchids.
Eftabllahed 1888.

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission Dealer

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

10" ALWAYS ROOM FOR GOOD STOCK. "^
American Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaids,

Jaqnemlnots, Valley, lollies.

Carnations, etc.

TELEPHONE 167 MADISON SQUARE.

Ue&tlon the Florists' BbEchance when wrltlnc.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

8PECIAI. ATTENTION OIVEM TO SHIPPING ORDERS.
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Week!,,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone aoo Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

Wtoiesaie Prices ot Got Flowers, Hew YorK, June 28, 1301.
prices qnoted are by tbe taandred nnleaa otliemrlse noted.
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St. Louis.

A Severe Drought Prevails.

This locality is sutferiug from a
very severe firought, aecompanieil with a
period of torrid weather. The past week
the thermometer reached as high as 98
to 102 degrees daily, with hot wiuds.
Tlie result is that everything outside,
not heavily watered, is rapidly being
burned. The effect of the warm spell is

plainly noticed, both on business and
stock. Of the latter there is a very poor
lot. The nice candidum lilies of a week
ago are reported liurned: the same is

true of sweet peas, which are nearly done
for. Carnations have become very small
and roses poor. About the only thing-

plentiful and up to parissmilax, of which
there seems to be an abundance. Busi-
ness in general is very poor.

News Notes.

The representative of the George
Wittbold Co., of Chicago, is again in

town, and reports excellent business.
.1. .1. Beneke, who is to attend to the

transportation to Buffalo, reports some
20 to 25 people going frf)m this point.
Mess. Fetter and Brooker have each a

big greenhouse well under way.
C. C. .S.

Indianapolis.

Hot Weatlier Hurts Trade.

Humid, hot days,with storms uearly
every day, has been the weather program
for some time. While the .storms have
been very severe in many parts of the
state, this section has come out all right
so far. A light hailstorm last week left

no bad result.
Trade has dropped off all at once, with

cutfiowers in abundance. Carnations
have been a ''never-before-seen" glut on
the market ; thej have bloomed w'on-
derfuUy, making up for the Winter's
shortage, but are of no value to the flo-

rists this time of year.
The quality of roses is getting very

poor. Summer dullness is starting in
sooner than usual.

The News.
The next meeting of the Florists'

.Association will be held at the Commer-
cial Club rooms Tuesday evening, .July

2. Considerable business will coiue up,
such as the yearly outing, report on stop-
ping fakirs .selling flowers on the streets,
a review of the season's trade, etc. A
good attendance is desired.
Otto Heinl, of Terre Haute, paid us a

visit; also Mr. Mann, of Louisville, Ky.
Invitations will be out this week for

the evening's enjoyment at Mr. Albin
Schreiber's, which takes place July 16.

W. B.

Pittsburg.

Market News.
Trade the past few weeks has been

fair; wedding orders were numerous and
school commencements caused a good de-
mand. Stock is very abundant and
prices have dropped considerably. Choice
roses bring good figures, but there are
plenty of clieap ones to be had. (tarna-
tions are sold at from 25c. up per dozen.
Pa'onies are about over. Sweet peas are
cheap; plenty of outdoor-grown flowers
are coming in. Longiflorum lilies are
fine; candidums are also in the market.
Bedding plants are holding out longer

than usual; all the growers are yet in
the market, and planting is still going
on. It is very doubtful whether the trade
was as good as last year.

Damage from Storms.

The severe rainstorms, the last few
weeks, did considerable damage to some
of the florists: among those who suffered
the most was Oscar Held, at Mutzig,
whose loss will reach several thousand
dollars. He had several greenhouses
washed away, wagons demolished, boiler
upset and pipes twisted. Britenbaugh
Bros., at Etna, also sustained a severe
loss; greenhouses and plants were de-
stroyed. Both these places lie near creeks
the banks of which overflowed. In some
places hail fell, but did not cause much
damage, except to plants.

The Exhibition.

The flower show held last week
was so successful that it was continued
tor another day and fresh stock was
added to replace some that was wilted.
Many people were surprised to see the
great variety of flowers that bloom out-
doors. Shows of this kind should have
a tar-reaching influence, and benefit the
trade greatly, for they encourage a love
tor snch blooms as can be grown by all.

A few exhibitors overlooked in my last
DOtw \Yere as foljows: T. MurcUie,

Sharon, Pa., fine carnations; Mansfield
& Morse, Cannelton, Pa., collection of
hardy ferns; Mrs. E. W. Williams, bunch
of fine roses; E. P. Hostetter, Manheim,
Pa., carnations; John Way, Jr., of Se-
wickly, sent some fine hardy roses the
second day, and G. & J. Ludwig a fresh
consignment of pieonies to replace those
that were spoiled.
The club went to considerable expense

in connection with the exhibition, but it

was money well spent. The two most
noteworthy exhibits were those of .Schen-
ley Park, arranged by Superintendent
Falconer, and .J. W. Elliott & Co., every-
thing being proerly named.
,Iohn Badc^ and your correspondent

expect to sail for Europe next month.
E. C. Rei.nkma.s.

Jamestown, N. Y.

The Lakeview Rose Gardens are situ-
ated about one and a half miles west of
Jamestown, and close to the borders of
that beautiful sheet of vrater, Chautau-
qua Lake. This establishment was started
about three years ago, and at the pres-
ent time there is over 100,000 feet of glass
devoted to roses and carnations. Blocks
of new houses are also under way, and
just what the area of the establishment
will be by another year, one cannot tell.

Mr. A. N. Broadhead.the owner of this
immense establishment, does nothing by
halves; anything undertaken by him is

done thoroughly, and upon broad lines.

The output from such a large plant
cannot, of course, be disposed of locally,

and w e were informed by C. Money, the
manager, that trjule had already been
worked up among retailers in such cities

as Bingham ton, Syracuse, Rochester,
Buffalo, Cleveland, etc.; that all the
stock grown found a ready market, and
it was not necessary to consign to
wholesale commission dealers.
Besides the cut flower industry, a large

business Is done In rooted cuttings and
small plant trade.
There are also blocks ot carnations in

the fields from which field-grown plants
are to be offered in the Fall.

In conjunction with the Lakeview Rose
(3ardeus, a retail store, which is a beauty
for elegance and finish, has been fitted up
in the city. Every detail, from the work-
room in the basement to the white and
gilded walls of the store, the refrigerator,
with its plate glass sides and front, and
the conservatory in the rear, stocked
with decorative plants, is finished in the
finest manner possible and reminds one
of the elaborately furnished stores that
are seen on Fifth Avenue or Broadway,
New York.
There are several other florists in

Jamestown, and as Buffalo, 70 miles
away, used to be the nearest point from
which flowers could be obtained, when
wanted in (|uantity, the convenience of
having a large wholesale establishment
in the neighborhood is appreciated by
them. B. A. Bartlett has his growing
establishment at Greenhurst, and con-
ducts a retail store in the heart of the
city.

E. D. Spaulding is located where he has
been for almost 40 years, and is still do-
ing a thriving business. F. .\. Dorman
is the only florist on the north side ot the
city, and A. L. Worden has his green-
houses away on the east side.

Worcester, Mass.

The weekly exhibition ot the Horticul-
tural Society was held Thursday last,

with an excellent display of pieonies,
there being eight exhibitors. The flowers
were very large and the varieties many.
There were five exhibitors of h. p. roses,
the stands being gorgeous with their
bloom. Next Thursday there are five

calls tor roses. J.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

•• and Varistlu

A . Bp.autt, fancy- special..

.

f " extra
Nu.l

" Culls & ordinary..
1 Bride, 'Maid fancy—s^c']

.jk
" extra

S " No.l
« " No. 3
OGolden Gate
SBk. a. Victoria

]
lilDerty
Meteor.,
PapaGontier

l,Perle
OKC BIDS—CattleyaB
Cypripediums
DeDdrohmm formosum..
f Inf'r Grades, all colors .

M ( White
c Standaro ) Pink
_2 Varieties 1 Red
»: I Yi-l.&Var..

i, (The hlBhe.t J ^'" •
W grades of J Sl^PvL
C9 standard van ( Ye).&Var...

I, NoVELTIKB
AmANTtIM
ASPARAG D8
CALLAS
Daisies
Ol.ADIOLnS
Lilies
Lily OF THE Valley
Mignonette—ordinary

" fancy
NARC1S8D8 Von Sign
Pansies
Peonies
Smilax
Sweet Peas
Tulips

Boston
June 19, 1901

Philadelphia

June 26, 1901

...to
SO CO
00 to
00 to
.. to
00 to
50 to
00 "-n

..to
00 to
00 to
.00 to

... to

... to

...to

...to

... to

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to

... to
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.00 to
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,50 to
...to
00 to
...to
...to
... to
50 to
... to
... to
.. t r

... to

... to
to

.15 to

... to

20 00
16 00
10 00
6 00
8 00
6 00
3 00
2.00

8 00
16.00
6,00

.60

.50

.50

..50

.76

.75

75
1 00
1 60

"!76

60 00
6 00

3 00

.85

00 t. 3.5

00 to 18
00 to 13
00 to 8
00 to 5.

00 to 4
00 to 3,

..to ..

00 to 4.

00 to 4
00 to 15
OO to 5.

,00 to 4
,00 to 6,

... to 50

... to .,

• to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
OO to
00 to
.00 to
00 to
... to .,

...to 1

.00 ro 50,

... to .,

...to 1

... to .,

to
.00 to
... to .

...to ,

...to .

... to .

. to

.00 to 20

.76 to 1

... to .

4 00

Baltimore

June 24, 1901

10,00
3 00

to
to
to 16 00
to 8 00
to
to

2 00
3 00
2 00
3.00

206

4 00
2 00
4 00
4 00
4.00
5 00

25 00
6.00

10 00
.15

to
to
00 3.00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.00
to 75 00
to 8 00
to
fo
t ,

to
to
to
to
to
to
to 20 00
to .25

to

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1.00

5.00
6 00

Buffalo

June 26, 1901

Toronto
June 26 1901

20 00 to
13 00 to
8 00 to
4 00 to

to
6.00 to
4 00 fn

2 00 to
to

2.00 to
to

2 00 to
to

3 00 to
... to
... to

to
60 o

1.00 o
1.00 io
1 00 to
.... to
3 00 to
2 00 to
3 00 to
.... to
... to
.76 to

50 00 to
6.00 to
.... to
.... to
6, ID to
3.00 to

to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1 .50 to
.. to
.20 to

.... to

25.00
15 00
10 00
6,00

8'66

b 00
3,00

8^00

8.00

5 00

.76
1 5U
1 6(.

1 60

3!6o
3.00
3 00

1 25
60 00
8 00

8 00
5 00

2 00
16 on

.35

... to 30 00

... to 20,00
i 00 to 10 00
... to ....

...to 10. uo
to

6 00
3.00

6,00
6.00

00 to
00 to
..to

to
00 to
00 to
... to ....

..to ....

... to 26.00

... to ....

... to ....

... to

.00 to
00 to

.75
3 00
2 00
3 00
2.00
3 00
3 00
3 CO

no to
00 to
60 to
60 to
50 to
... to
... to
60 to

I 00 to 30 00
; 00 to 6 00

to 26
:.oo to 4 00
... to ....

... to ....

.40 to

... to

... to

..to
I 50 to
...to
.40 to
. . .• to

1 00

1 00

AsparagusPlumosus
Mignonette
Lily Harrlssll
Brides
'Halds
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
CITY HALL CuT FLOWER MARKET,

16 PROVINCE ST.-8 CHAPMAN PL.

Kalserin*
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Can furnish at Bhort notice. Price according to qnallty of goods. Long Distance Telephone, S181 and 1071.

On and after June 24th we will be open from
^ 7.30 A. n. to 6 P. n. =

WIIiIj CLOSE JULY 4tli AT 10 A. M.

SPDEL S. FEiOGK, Ludlow Street,

IfoBtloo tha Flartata' Kxohansa wbea wrltlac.

FBILBOELFmil, PH.

Fancy GaioatiOD Blooms
FRESH FROM THE GREENHOUSE.

Cloud, Crane, Bradt, Jooat, Dean, Marquis,
Nugget, Maceo, etc., carefully packed at
market rates.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarboro, N.Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CUT CARNATIONS
EXXRA FINE,

$1.00 to ?2,0O per 100.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Joliet, III.

M^ntlrm th^ Tnorl»ti»' WT*»h»n)r<» wh*n wrlttnir.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 So. Penn Square,

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 FUbert St., PhUadelphia.

'PHONE, S923 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

S6 South 16th St.,PhMa., Pa.
Consignments of Flrst.cla8s

Roes, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

|

32 South 17tti St., FEILASZLFEIA. ?i.

Lone Distance 'Phone. 14330 D. ,,

Consignments of rholce K08E8, CARNATIONS,
VIOLETS solicited,

"

Fine VALLEY in stock at all times.

LEO. NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
N. W. Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts.,

'-''gh"o'„r3"6.oP. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WILL CLOSE 6 P.M. AFTER JULY Isl.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1626 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA,

Bet. Market and CbeatDnt Sts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TXLKPHONE 1-42-26-A.

Wholesale Horlsts, jtmbbehsu

""\£P^ SUPPLIES
• ,

(J,
' FLORISTS' VA^ES.

l\ ' Horticultural Aoctiooeers.

*/ 84 Hawlbv Strbbt, BOSTOBOSTON.

CHOICE FLOWERS
Shipping orders receive careful

and prompt attention.

JOHN H.DUNLOP, Toronto, Ont., Canada.

MesUoa \b* Flerlttf' JOfOutaf vltm wrtttsf

,
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Chicago.

Trade Still rauiry.

The present week tlie toimiion iiud

hifi'li schools dose, auil tlieie should be a,

fail- business even with tlie " no flower"
rule in oiicration. There has been no let

up in the s'luts, and prices are exception-
ally low. Koses as a rule are very poor,
and Kood stoik still s^es at R-ood figures

for the time of year. Fred Hills for some
time hfis been having really (i'ood Bride
anil Bridesmaid that clear off readily at
$4 to $."). The bulk of American Beauty
are off in (|uality; anything worthy of

the name of so»d goes at from $2 to
$-2.'A) per dozen, but the bulk of the stock
brings lower figures.
I'arnatious certainly are getting iu

their work iu fine shape yet in (|uantiry,

with lots of good average (piality. A
few e.vtra fancy may go at $2 per 10(1,

but more at -lOc. and below than above
that figure.
The backbone of the p;vony Feason is

broken, and well-kept storage stock is

now in the ascendant. Kxcellent bright,
old double red flowers, are still in the
market. Drop White and a pink. They
sell at -tOc. to (i.">c. per dozen. Lilies

are still abundant at $4 to $ii.

The Wooded Island Rose Garden.

This is about the ninth year this

famous rose garden has been established,
and the past favorable Winter and cool
late .Spring have brought out its beau-
ties beyond the average. The beds in

Winter are protected by a covering of

li-aves, and mulch of lawn grass is used
in Summer.
The herbaceousborrier surrounding the

garden is particularly attractive, and con-
tains many good things. Thisold World's
Fair spot has lost none of its charms,
altliough in some respects changed from
its condition in 1893.

Club Doings.

A slim attendance was present the
second meeting in .Tune. The first meet
ing in July will be skipped. The .second

falling on the 19th, will be called to hear
definitely ihe report of the Transporta-
tion Committee. It was announced that
the committee had offers from all the dif-

ferent railroads, but none varying from
regulation rate. It is thought no harm
will result from holding off making final

arrangements, and l>y resolution, power
to act was given the committee to make
the best terms possible. The Picnic Com-
mittee reported Tuesday, July 23, as the
time selected lor the outing to Keisig's

Grove. Full particulars by circular will

be sent to members and friends.

News Iteui4.

A. L. Vaughan, who has been west-
ern representative for sometime of Hage-
nian & Meyer, of New York, has engaged
with E. H. Hunt, the old reliable, of this

city. Mr. Vaughan will be In charge of

tlie bulb and supply departments,and his

long familiarit.v with this particvdjvr
branch of the business and his ac(|uaiut-
an(!e among buyers, are bound to give it

greatl.v increased importance.
Reports from the carnation fields gen-

erally are good; fine growth has been
made, and man.v will begin transferring
the plants to the houses by the end of

July.
The Keinbergs report enormous sales,

of rose plants still.

Albert M. Hills has just arrived from
I'ngland, and will be empU».ved with his
brother, Fred Hills, at .Maywood.

Hilly Kid well was $.^00, and Johnny
Deamud $190 to the good, in backing
Robert Waddell for the Derby.

Ebs.

Dover, N. H.

William H. Elliott, of I'.righton, .Ma.ss..

who recently purchaseil the Young, Bcri'.v

and Drew farms in Madliury, wliere he
will conduct the fiorist business on a
large scale, is making great improve-
ments in the place. Mr. Elliott has not
as .vet moved hisfamily to his newl.v pur-
chased property, but is making extensive
changes in the Young house where tlie.\'

are to resideduring the Summer inniitlis.

He will begin the erection of greenliouses
in the Fall.

i E. Q. HILL & CO.,

5 Wholesale Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA,

PH>\NTOM BIx..A.ND we'^ouldbe%"rg'lad• ••••' •••••^ •» -^^ -t. M. M^M.-^^ m.A.-m.m^
to Bubmit samples on re-

The Very Finest
Quality of . . .

'HOLLY," '

Gauze Ribbon quest. Our prices are ex-
tremely low, not only on
this brand but on our

BOVQlTET»" *• t.IBEIC'l^Y " and ** ORCHID " Brands.
Samples and color cards for the askiofr.

E. H. HUNT, Importer, 76=78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Mention the FlorlBta* Eichan^ce when writing.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

Lcni DIttancc 'Phona, 2167.

Florists' Supplies.
Coiulenmentfl Solicited.
Write lor Price LlBL

No. 604 Liberty Straat,

PITT8BURCH, PA.
M<Bntl<%n rh* F^nnmtf' DlrfhAOKw w*i»n ^^rlttnr

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
wholesale C^mmlsslan Jobbers

II Cit Fliwers aad FUrltta' Sippllt*. Muihttarara tf Wirt Wtrfc.

4S, 47, 40 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.
Mt-nnoi, trip ^orwn' Hl^rUanttH -wh**!! wt-itIhi

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varieties

A Bkadty, fancy—specml

I"
extra
No. 1

Culls & Ordln»ry
I Bride.' Maid, fancy-Bpec'l

•5 " ezira

5S
" No.l

e ' No.3
CS Golden Gate

[
K.A.Victoria
Liberty

I Meteor
I Perle
ORCHIDS-Cattleyaa
CrvpediuDQ'
C Int'r grades, all colors.
M j White....
5 STAND4BD ( Pink
,2 Varieties ("Red
»; ) y».l.&Var.

g *Fancy— ( .7hite..

C' standarL

L NOVRLTIES. _

Adiantdm
Asparagus
Callas
Daipibb
Gla DiOLns
Lilies
LiLV OF TF. Valley
MiGNONFTTB—ordinary . .

.

"
Fancy..

Narcissus Von Zcon
Pansibs
Peonies
flMILAX
SwBET Peas
TCLIPS

ctaicEo
June 2U, '01

St. Lonla
.Inne 'it, '01

"Fancy— ( .7hite....

ruehiBbMtJ Jio/
ir.a<J(s of 1 Ited.
indardvai-) [ Yel.&Var.

Is 00 to 20 00
la 00 to 15 00
li 00 to 8 00
3 00 to
4. on to
2 00 to
.75 to

.... to
3.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
.... to
.. to
.25 to
,50 to
.50 to
.50 to
.60 to
.75 to

1 00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to

to
50 to

40 00 to 50 00
4 00 to 6 00

25 to
2 00 to
4 00 to
3 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1 00 to
10 00 to 12 60

20 to .50

... to

cincinn.t/

June IS, 01

5 00
5 Oil

3.00
1.00
.50

0.00
5 00
8.00
5 00
3 00

.30

.75

.75

.75

.75

1 00
1.50
1.50
1.50

.35
4.00
6 00
4 00

4.00

.... to 30.00

.... to 15 00
8.00 to 12.50
3 00 to 4 00
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
3 00 to

to
2 00 to
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to

1 35 to
l.'i-i to
1 35 to
1 35 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3 no to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
... to

.... to

.... to
12. .50 to 15.00

.10 to .15

.... to

3 00
2 00

4 00
4 00

4 00
3 00

.50

1.00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 .50

1 50
1 50
1 ,50

1.00

4.00

i.ii)

4 00

.... to

.... to
3 00 to
.... to
.... to

to
1 00 to
.... to

. to
to

3 00 to
.... to
.... to

. to
.... to
.50 to
.50 to
.50 to

.... to

.... to
1 oO to
1.60 to
1 5u to
.... to
.... to
... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.50 to

to
.... to
.... to
.... to

to
2.00 to
.... to
.10 to

.... to

20 00 to 25
15 00 to 18

10.00 to 12
8.00 to 8

Mliw.uk.s
June 17. '01

10
.... to

to 4
1.00 to 2
4 00 to
4 00 to 8
6 00 to lu
4 00 to 6
4 00 to 6
...to .,

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
. to

1 00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
....to .,

....to

....to .,

....to .,

.... to .

.... to .,

.... to .,

.... to .

.... to .

.... to 2

.... to 20

.... to
.... to .

1.00

50

PltUburg
June 24, 01

35 00 to
18.00 to
10 00 to
4.00 to
(i 00 to
4.00 to
2 00 to
1.00 to
1 00 to
4.00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
.... to

to
to

50 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
1 50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1 50 to

to
75 to

25 00 to
.... to
60 to

2 00 to
4 00 to
2.00 to
..50 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
to

10 00 to
10 to

.... to

;in.oo

20.00
13 00
10 00
:8 00
6 00
3.00
;i.5o
5.00
10.00
12.00
6.00

.75

1.35
1 25
1 36
1 35
3.00
2 00
2 00
2 00

1 00
50 00

i!66
3 00
8.00
4.00
1.00

15-00

.50

^<^^^^^»^^^M^MWy^¥WMV»»M^MMMV^^^^VV»A^^^^»A^^^^»

E. H. HUNT.
Wholesale Seeds, Supplies, Bulbs,

Cut Flowers, Etc.

76-78 WABASH AVENUE,

CHICAGO.

LONO DISTANCE PHONE
CENTRAL I7SI.

Cable Addreaa "Huntth,"

ChlcarA.

JUNE 20, 1901.

KMitlaa tlu> nsrlat^ Bxeteiwa wh«B «iltla«.

Jlnnouticement
TWrR. A. L. VAUGHAN, who for the past three years has
'•''' acted as We.stern Representative of Messrs. Hageman &•

Meyer, has severed his connection with them and will at once
enter our employ in the Supply and Bulb Departments. The
latter will be under his direct charge.

The addition of Mr. Vaughan to our working force will

enable us to take better care of our greatly increased trade,

and our customers and his will be assured of every attention

given to their wants and inquiries,

a continuance of the many past

shown us.

We trust to our receiving

favors which the trade has

KiiKllv .addie.-is all biisine.ss Ii-ltc

H. HUNT.
C. M. DICKINSON, Manager.

^ U«ntloo lh9 riorUts' Bxefaaaae wb*o wt1Ui> ^
'

E. C. AMLING,
The LarffesCt Best Equipped t Most

CeDtrp.Jlr Located

Wholesale Cat-Flower
House In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICAGO, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wbolesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
75 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL-

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, 111.

L. D. 'Plione at Chicago, Main 223.

L. D. Tnone at Hinsdale, No.

:

J. B. DEAMUD,
Succf Bflor to IlliDolB Cut Flo * er Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
COiNSIIi.NMENT.S SOLICITED.

SlandSS Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

WEILAND AND-RISCM

CUT FLOWEF

WMOLESALE FLORISTS

WIETOR BROTHERS.
BUOl'KSSOKS TO

ROQERS PARK FLORAL CO.

Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers
OFFICE AND 6ALEBB0OM,

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headquarwn for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist

1322 PINE STREET,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

1816 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Conslenments Solicited.

C. A.'KUEHKi,

WHOLESALE FIORIST.
1 122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

A COMPLETE LINE OP WIBE DESIGNS.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE.WIS.
•I'lionf Miiln 3"1. r. O. Bos 106.

Wholesale Cat Flowers
AND

Florists' Sapplies.

CCPOLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.
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GORTON nil BOILERS
Save the Expense of a Night Fireman,

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.

GORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.,

90 JLlbertT St., New York.

Mcptloa the FlorlBta' Eaohango when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a Speciaity.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
I O Desbrosses St., New York.

Mention the Florleta' Exchanse when writing

Evans Improved Challenge.

Roller bearing, Belf-oUlng device,
aatomatlc stop, aolld link chain
makea the IMPROVED CHAL-
LBNOB the most perfect appft-
ratuB Id the market.
Write for catalogne and prlcet

hefore placing your orderi else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND. IND.

Menuun me FlorlBte' Boichange when writing.

FERTILIZER
For your plants and for pot dressing yon can use

nothing hetier than our complete fprtlilzer at $400C
per ton, or pare blooil aDd bonee at $30.00 per ton. Our
goods for results will excel any oiher you have need.

WESTCHESTER COUNTY RENDERING COMPANY.
Box 18, Mt. Vernon. N, Y.

Mentlwi the Florlata* Eichajse when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER.

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large qnantfty of

Al SHEEP MANURE.
W~Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Beat Fertilizer for Top Dressing.

^."^'^^"L'trtr/t."- LONG ISLAND CITY.
MwitloD the Flort.t.' Bhccbang. when writing.

cm n PICU LargeorsmalUstaippedSBfe-aUL.U rion ly by eipreas), »6.00 per 100.

SILVER FISH fS%'^
''^«' »'«>

FISH GLOBES i%Z Sat.*""
'""''""

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, lOots.
FISH GRASS...per dozen bunches, 60 Ota.

TOBACCO STEMS K^-ftn^^^jl^.

H. 6. FAUST & Co., f>n?o\Ml. FWi, Pa.
ICeatlMi the rioriata' Bxchange when writing.

COMBINING the
qualities of an

AbBolute inseot ezter-
mlnator with those of
a vigoroufl fertiliier.
Recommended and In

ase by the foremoit
florlata and nnrserymen
In the land. For Bale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Fallt.NtwYerlc.

Mention th« Tloriata* Bhcchang* vhea wHUag.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

ProTon Bnperlor to patty. Baaler to apply and stayi on.
Not effected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
prominent florlata. Send for descriptive circular of
Maetlca and mastlca Glazing Machlnea.

F. 0. PIERCE CO.,^?loT.C'¥t!?' New York.

Mention the Flortete' axohange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
On« cent seta oar Catalograe.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. T.
Mention the PnoriBtB' Elxchange when vrritlng.

BAKER (|k DICK

DEALEFIS IN

MOSS iU PEAT

IPIER S.N.mrN.-

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

CfGGnliousfi

VALVES
AND

FITTINGS.

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgh, N. Y.
Mention tfce Florigta* ElxcliaJige whMk wrltiag.

IF YOU WANT

HEALTHY PLANTS i
FUMIGATE WITH

NICOTICIDE 5
THE BEST OF ALL

INSECTICIDES:
Write for full particulars to

TiieTobacceWarehouslng&TradlngCo

1004 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

If.ntlon the VlortstH* Bxchanc. when writing.

Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing: to do business with
Europe should send lor the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER'
This is the British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; it is also taken by over 1000

of the best Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of
postage, 75 cents. Money orders pay-
able at Lowdham, Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."
Chllweil Nurseriea, LOWDHAM, NOTTS.

Mentioa the FlorlBta* Bxchange wh»n writing.

PLANT CULTURE.
PRICE, $1 00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD.

P. O. Box 1697, New York.

MARKETING TAG. WAIERPROOF,
LINEN BACKED,
(Cot shows life size.)

25 Carnations
..„arowii by

F. A. BLAKE,

ROCHDALE, MASS.

Preserve your Identity on the stock you retail or send Into niarlcet by the use of our Waterproof Shipping and
Marketing Tag. Best Advertisement Out.

Price, 1000, S^.OOi 2000, S3.30i 3U00, S4.30i 3000, SU.OO. Yfltb atrlnsa Inaerte'
add 81.00 per 1000, Caah with order, Samplea on application.

P,0. Box 1697 NEW YORK.THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,

KORKS TO PERFECTION.
I

There ia no other barrel sjiray ]mrn|> made which
is gi%iiiK fruiE-gruwers aueh general satisfac-
tion as the ^\ . -_

Century Sprayer,
vith submerged bms9 cylinder, bras*
lall valves and "everlastinp" fabric
piuDger packinfr. It has the only

thorough working automatic
agitatormade. Lt^ngthof stroke
' nch. Cylinder diameter 2J«j

hea. For durability, ease of

I
operation, free water ways and
positive action It Is positively

uneiualled. Sold at lower price

tban other gocd pumps. Send
lor handsome catalogue, show-
Ini; full line of pumps and
Eprayers of all kinds.

THE DEMING CO., Salem, 0.

Weslfm A^pnlfi— lionlon
& Hubbell, Chlc:i§:o, 111.

;
Holds Class

Firmly
See the Point 43"

The Van Berper Per.
feet Glasine Points are
tbs best. No rights or
lefts. Box of luOO pointa
75 cents, postpaid.
HENBT A. DREEB,
714 Cbcitnnt St., Pklla.,r&.

Mention the FlortstB' Exchance when wrltlnr.

Mention the norlsts' Etxchange when writing.

Speaking of

LIEBIH,

FEBTILIZimi,

The noted Chemist

and Scientist, SAYS:
"The strongest fertilization with

phosphorit'^s can hardly be compared
In its Ceneficial effect with the appli-
cation of very small quantities in a
state of infinitely fine s jlution and dis-
tribution, so that a particle of nutri-
ment is feund in every crumb of soil.
Each individual fibre of the root re-
quires at its bottom, where i'. touches
the soil, only a infinitely small amount
of nutriment, but for its proper func-
tion and vitality it is necessary that
this minimum amount should be pre-
sent at that very spot."

This is Very True and it is Equally True that

tt

FERTILINE"
reaches the spot and covers all require-

ments of a scientific fertilizer,

because it is a

LIQUID, MOULDLESS and ODORLESS

Concentration of ALL Mineral Substances

required by a Plant

We deliver a 5 gal. trial keg fcr S3.50 at your
R. R. Statiun

FERTILINE MFQ. CO.
169 FlatbDsh Avenue, BROOKLTN, N. Y,

llentlon tho noriata* BxoliAaco w1i«b wrltlns.

Uantlon tha FlorlaU' mrnhanf wlian wrltloc.

KROESGHELL BROS. CO.

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the best of materia], shell, firebox
iheetx and heads of steel, water space all around
(front, Bides and back). Write for Information.

ir«ntloii th« F1*rl«t^ Btxdiancv wh«m writlac.

HAVE RICH MELLOW LAND. ^
"^^^^^^

i:^^^^^^^^^^^ » ^^" »"»-ita^^' *» ^#-»B»»^»
with JACKSON'S Round^K AGRICULTURAL DRAIN TILE. Fn,- .{:, y,..-,rs m l> l.,'iv,- li,..-ii makintr thei^e

- Or\il Mr\ T~l I - C" -Viii'l Sru.i ri|,f. Kfilaml lui- i;iirlc. ovi-ii Till.-. ( liiniiu-v ami Flue Linings
=f^WiUJjm.^jJ^I^^ :uia Tups. Eniaiisti.-SiiU'\vjilkTile.A:e. Supply Mortar Tol.. is, I'laster, Lime,^^ I t-meiit itc. Write for urices. John H. -Tof-Vsou, 50 3rd Av. Albany- N. Y,

Ifentlon tho Florlits* Exchance when wrltlBff.

HENRY W. GIBBONS COMPANY,
INCORPORATED.

GREENHOUSE ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials, Steam and Hot Water
Heating, and Ventilating Materials, Iron Frames

for Greenhouses.

"''^I'SS'^hib']^^:^::'"- Sales Office, 136 Liberty St., New York, N.Y.
Write to NBW YORK OFFICE lor Eatimates, Cataloguea, Plana, Expert Advice, Etc.

NENRY W. GIBBONS, Pretldent. New Yerk. J. L. DILLON, Treasurer, Bloemtburs, P.
Mention the Florlata* Bxchanye when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
CLEAR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
5 HOT-BED SASH,
5 PUTTY, Etc.

S. JAC0B5 & SONS, S
1365-1373 Flushing Ave,, £

Estimates Furnished. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

lTa«tli» m» narlatr Martaao w<ua wrttla*.
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CYPRESS

E

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
MantSam tb» IHorlat*' BterJuuisv wh«B vritlmc.

STANDARD!
Before you buy

a machine for

ventilating your

houses, addres*

E. HIPPARD,
YoungstowD, Shi*.

Catalo^e free.

Mention the FloiiAtA* Bxchance when WTltln*.

WILLIAM H. KAY COMPANY,
HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS AND

BUILDERS.
HOT WATER «ND STEAM HEATING

ENGINEERS.
WROUGHT IRON PIPE. VALVES, ETC.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
42 DEV STREET,

NEW YORK.

GLASS
For Greenhoaeev, Oraperlcs. Hotbeds,

CoDBervatorlep.and all other purpose?. Get
our figuree before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

"^NEW OEPftRTUflE,"

^VENTILATING f\PPL)aNCt>

For DescrlptlTe Catalogna Send to

J.D.CARMOOY.EVANSVILLE INO.
lil«BtJoB tbm FHorlitj' Btatch«jig» wh»B wrltiBg

CYPRESS sa;;h bars
ANYLENGFTH ^?T032 I EETOR L0N6EB

Mentioo tha norlgta' Exchaoy wh«n wrttlBg. li«Btto» t>* TXorimt^ ttKohaay wWa writing.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

GEO. M.
GARLAND,

IjjTY'WMfflj'Ytllllll DES Plaine* III.

Mention the FlorlrtJ' Bxchange when writing.

BENT GLASS

For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

VANHORNE, CRIFFEN & CO.,
40-48 Vestry St., - - 443-449 Greenwich St.,

M*atioa til* Florlgf gxchiic* wh«m writlmg.

YOl'LL GO TO A HOT PUCE
In Zero Weather if Your Hothouse is

Heated by a DEAN BOILER. . . .

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 A Pearl Street, Boston, Mass.
IfMktlon Hi» PTorUtj' Bxchmg* when wriUng.

A MONEY SAVER
Not only In flnt cost, but In continaed i&tlBfactory

results from ase.

Five different FlorletV ConTentlons hare awarded ob

THE CERTIFICATE OF MERIT.
Send for positive proof from bandreds of practical

florists tbat

FJRMAN BOILERS "loT Greenhouse Heating
We iDTlte yoar request for our !<p«ci«l FlorlalH*

Cataloffne explafnlng ttioroagbly our Modern and
Economical System. A postal card will bring It.

Address

THE HERENDEEN MFQ. CO.,
30 Fay Street, GENEVA, N. T.

BBANonsB;
New Tork, 39 Cortlendt St. Bouol, H6 Atlantic ATe.

BORTICILTURAL ARCHITECTS
AND THE

LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.

RED GDLF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL.

strictly free from Sap.

LARGEST STOCK OF AIR-DRIED CYPRESS IN THE NORTH.

Greenhouse Catalo^e, also Greenhouae Heating and Ventilating Cata-
logue, mailed from our Kew York Office on receipt of

flye cents postage for each.

,^^~Send for Circular of Cypress Hot Bed Sasia
and Frames.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
NEW YORK OFFICE: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:

St. James BIdg., Broadway & 26th St. Irvlngton-on-the-Hudson. N. V,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.I BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKWANSHIP.

At DIlTSuH & CD., Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

MetlMi tk« Jtcriaf BzekaaKe whnwrtUw.

Half Enough Water
is quite enough for some people, but
most people want water every day.
If

RIDER or ERICSSON HOT AIR PUMPS
are used you can have water every
day in the year, and your cook or
8ta bleboy is the only engineer needed

.

2.5,000 in daily use. Catalogue "X"
on application to nearest store.

Biiiei-Encssoii nylie Go.

IS Cortlandt St.. Kew Tork, I 40 Dearborn St., Chicago,
239 Franfclln St.. Boston. 40 N. 7ib St.. Pblladelpbla.
ti'J2 Craig St.. Mo-.treal. P. Q. I

Tenlenle-Rey, 71 Havana.
22a Pitt Street, Sydney, N, S. W.

UentloQ the Florlati' Bxchanc« when wrltlns.

-

—

mm 't

71 5uiii\ii]ef'5t

i

Telephone Connection Q^
Mention the Florists' Excbanjre when writing.

-TSL'm'

SCOLLAY BOILER
FOR

liDO, Etc.
HOT WATER OR STEAM.

"FAHMiNeTOW. Con*.. March 9, 18M.
"Tbe InTlncIble Boiler yoa placed In my carnatl*!

honses has given great satisfaction. 1 did not have M
ma the botier hard even when tbe tbermomet«r ctood
IB deg. below sero. It has proved 'Inrlnctble* In <
respect, Hdob Chbsnkt, Florist."

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

Estimates Cheerfully Qlveo.

Mention tbe FlorUta' Glxctaanc* when writing.

-nrVIKCIBLB."

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74 and 76 Myrtle Ave.. Brooklya.N.Y.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Stem*, tnih pcked, tale or case of SOO Ibi .

»1.50.

Bnit.frMll ground. 100 lbs., 12.25 ; 200 Ibe., S.SO.

Sitrkit..... ..gallon, |l2 6; 5 gallons, 4.S5.

SfkStein : f?l.50 per pltt;'S pint.. 7.00.

Soa» .T. .306. per lb. ; 2S^lbi.„ S.OO.

Toll Une of iDSecticldea and Appllanoea.
SEND FOB CATALOGUE.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

lf*ntl«n Uia Florists' EhccbaACo wben wnUDg.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Best varletlei, 2ii In. pou, (2.00 per 100.

BOrVARDIAS, single and doable, 2^ In. potsi

t3.00 per 100.

ECUEVERIA GL.AUCA> strong planti, 11.00
per d02.

CAN MAS, Florence Vaugban. and otber varletlee,

$5.00 per 100.

C. EISELE/^-'Sre-'elf.'"""' Philadelphia, Pa.

Mantlon the Florists* Rzcbance when writing.

For insuraoce a^ains'' damage by hail, address

JOHN G. ESLER. Sec'y F. H. A., Saddle Rlvar. N. J.

MMitloa the Florists* Bxchange when wrlttnif-

mi



Supplement with this Issue

We are a straight ahoot and aim ^ , '^*0 J i. 'goroua plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN; jiEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. Xni. No. 27. NEW YORK, JULY 6, I90t. One Dollar Per Year.

DRAOENA INDIYISA
Notblng equal! ldIb as a center pl&Dt for h&^kets aod vases. We bave bad a grand etock which we have

«Sered at low prlcea, and it bas Buld rApldly. We siiil have a go«d itQcfe, wblcb we oSer as long as uiisold, at
Uie following very low price. SLOCb li exceedlogly good value at ihe price.

Extra heavy plaaca. 4 Inch pots. 2 ft. hlsb, :»'i5.00 p«r 100.
We also bave some very large specimen* which are useful for very large vaeea or for decorative parpoacB.

These mabe floe plants for outdoor Summer decoration, and can b« grown w bei e other plant« canuot be uied,
ss they will stand full exposure to the sun and wind aD<i any amount of hard ussge. we have a llujittd nomber
Of these large speclmenB, 3 ft. to 7 It. hlgbt at fi-om 85.UO to $7. HO each, according to size.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA.
We bave a fine stock of this In s inch pots. Ju^t coming Into bud, In Qrst-clads shape fur growing on. This

win make fine salable stock for late trade, and will mase hne blooming piaate wbea tibifted into 7 Inch pots.

Wq have a fine stock, and can offer extra strong plants In 5 lach pots, just Hliowlag bud, at S'^5.<>0 per I OO.
We can also otTor some exira large plants in tubs, Juat showing bud, plants that will na^e ir.im 10 to 12

flowers each when Id bloom. These are Hue for decorative purposes, and we always have a good demand for
tbem. We can supply these plants In tubs at 9-,^.00 each.

RUBBER PLANTS.
We offara bargain tn these, supplying unusually large-sized plants at the prices namel below. These are

large sizes which we do not care to carry over, and In consequence offer them very much below tbulr real value.
Plants are Id One shape, grown from top cactlmis. with large leaves right to the pot, and are exceedingly cheap
at prices quoted. Flue plants, 6 Inch pots, 3 ft. high, t9.0U per dozen; larger, heavier plants, 6 Inch pots, 3^1 ft.

tilgh, $12.(X) per dozen; Bxtra heavy plants, 3 inch oots. 4 ft. high, $1.50 each.
These large-sized plants, potted up with three In a pot, make extra fine plants for decorating piazzas,

hallways, etc.

DAY TQCCC Pyramids and Standards. Pine
DAI IntCO plants. aboutS ft. In diameter, $10.00
each. Extra fine plants, about 3>^ ft. In diam., $15 each.

BOSTON FERNS.
There Is alivays a large sale for these, and large-

•Ized plants make Qne salable stock, aad there la con-
•Iderable demand for them for Summer use.

Extra heavy plants, 10 Inch pans, $1.50 each.
PYRAMIDAL BOXWOOD
high, $2.00 each.

IFlne specimens, well
trimmed, about 3^^ ft.

CYCAS REVOLUTA (Saffo Palm). There Is notblng that can be
grown more easily aud nothing that will yield so
large a profit to the average florist as a case of

Cycaa items. If you have never tried them, try a cswe. The plants are easily grown, and If started soon, will
j^ make grand plants for Fall and Winter trade. It Is one of the moit salable plants tb*t can be grown. The~ first cost of the Btems Is trifling, and the plants sell readily at a good price. We offer Cycas In cases of

assorted tizea, from 4 to 12 Inches In length, the most salab:e and desirable sizes. Dormant stems are ready
for Immediate shipment, our stock Is in fine shape, and the variety offered Is the true long-leaved variety.
Oor price le very lov, as follcws: Caao of 300 lbs. for iS'^i.50; three or more caseB at

1 8*^1.00 per casoi fall 100-lb. lot* for S8.0U| loss auaatltles at 10c. per lb.

PANDANUS VEITCHII."" We have an exceptionally fine stock of this at this time. Plants are exceedingly welt colored, barlog
been grown cool and hard, and they will give splendid satisfaction. They are in the very best possible shape
and will plesae the most critical buyers.

Fine plants, 5 Inch pots, 13 Inches bigh and up $9.00 per dozen.
Fine plants. 6 Inch pots, 16 to 18 Inches hlgb 12.00 per dozen.
Fine plants, 7 lacb pots, 20 to 28 Inches blgb 18.00 per dozen.
Fine plants, 7 Inch pott, 2 ft. bigh 24.00 per dozen.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytowfl=on=Budson, N. Y.

IN order to dispose of my entire stock of young ROSE PLANTS I

' now offer them at one-third my usual advertised rates, consisting

of Brides, 'Maids, Kaiserins, Meteors, Perles and Liberty.

B05T0N FERNS, cJolt.

$4.00, $8.00 and $10.00 per 100.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

u

HLOIKE DE LOBBflir becohii

The Most Profitable Ghristmis Flowering Plant in the History of the Trade.

Plants from 2\ inch pots, for early delivery, will be elegant specimens In
5 and 6 inch pots at Christmas. Slrong plants, with full cultural directions,

from 2 v^ inch pots, $2.50 per dozen; $15.00 per 100; $140.00 per 1000.

FREESIA Refracta Alba-

KENTIA SEED

Monster bulbs, Si.00 per 100 ; $8.00 per 1000. 1st size, 75c. per 100 ; $6.00 per 1000.

Thest are the true California stocit and are superior for early forcing to bulbs grown
in any other locality.

That will CROW
NE'W CROr JUST IN.

FORSTERIANA and BELMOREANA, per 1000, $4.00; per box of 4000 seeds, $14.00.

anVMS I IITCCnCilO CCCn Perfectly fresh, just to hand.

AKcbA LUTbobcNo occD f^„o''p'^'\io''o t^^^'P"""""'
5000 seeds, $25.00.

PRIMIII A CFFII ^iant Single Fringed Chinese. Mixture of the finestrniniUkH OkkU English strains. Also White, Carmine. Pink, Brilliant
Crimson, Blue, separate colors. Per pkt., 35c.; large trade pkt. , 7oC.

|l|UFn>n|J| Grandiflora, Giant prize strain, tall, pkt.,25c.; trade pkt., $1 .00
UlUCnAlflA " dwarf, '• 25C.; 1.00

CALCEOLARIA Hybrida grandiflora, prize strain, spotted and mottled,
per pkt., 25c.; trade pkt., $ 1 .00. Hybrida grandiflora,

prize strain, self colors, per pkt., 25c.; trade pkt., $ i .UO.

Send us yoar list of wantd In Fall Bulbj and we will gladly qttot*
yon lowest prices for good stock by return.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.
TELEPHONE,

461 tgtb. 342 W. 14th Street, New York City.
Importart, Exporters and Growart' Agtt. al SEEDS. BULBS and PLANTS,

BEtOmil HLOIBE HE LOIBIIIIE
For July Delivery. $15.00 per 100; $140.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA DOUBLE SEIVIPERFLORENS
Itilroductioii of 1901.

Boule de Nelge, Triomphe de Lorraine, Qloire de Montet, Nancy,
3 inch pots, SG.OO per 100.

BEGONIA SEMPERFLORENS.
Perle, Rose, Fournalse, Vesuve, Fralcheur, Profusion, 3 inch pots, $6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI ^^^trTo^^^^ofeTitoo.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS '

'"VooV m
CAPSICUM ANNUUM ''•'^Vo.l°pt?o^Vmoo%rur"

GERANIUMS.
2 inch and 2% inch pots.

Per 100
Mme. de La Rou.v, S. A. Nutt $3.50

Marvel, Caesar, Mme. Chas. Molin, Poushkine, Francis Perkins, Com-
tesse de Castris, Mme. Barney, Duke de Montmort, Mme. Jaulin 4.00

Herrick 6.00

Richelieu, Mme. Landry, J. B. Varrone, Lafayette 8.00

C. W. Ward, Mme. Ph. Labrie, Pasteur, rime. Charotte, Le Soleil,

M. Fournier 10.00

Little Pink $5.00 per doz., 36.00

TBE COTTAOE GARDENS, Queens, L. I.
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Seasonable Specialties
BAMBOO CANES, 6 to 8 feet $6.oo per looo

TOBACCO POWDER, Elliott's Unxld . . . $2.00 per loo lbs.

GISHURST'S COMPOUND, the never failing

insecticide 50 cts. per lb.

WHALE OIL SOAP, the old standby ... 10 cts. per lb.

SLUG SHOT, annihilates all insect life . . 25 cts. 5-lb. pkg.

A fine line of Powder Bellows, Syringes and Spray Pumps
always on hand.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.
Itontlon the FlorlaU* Blichange when writing.

XXX
Not to be Compared to Cheap Imported Seed.

CHINESE PKIMROSE. Finest irrowD, 15 ran., siog. and dbl. mid., 500id>.,$l; Hpkt.,50c.
PRIMULA OB CONICA Hybrlda, grandait giant flowering hybridi, mxd.,1000Beede, 50e.

CINE*ARIA Finest large-flowering dwarf Tarietiei, mixed, lOOO aeed«, 50c.

PANSYi Finest Giants. Critically teiected, mixed colon 4000 seeds. n.OO; balf pkt., SOc.

CHINESE PRlMROSE. Plaute ready tbe beginning of August. $2.00 per 100.

^^OASH. A pkt. of the neweverblooming Forget-me-not "OonBtance** added to every order.

The Horn* of Primroses, JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstewn, Pa.
Mention thfl Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

mu BEVOLOTII
The True Long-Leaved Variety.

As long as dormant stems will last, I offer them as
follows

:

Stems, any size from !^ lb. to 30 lbs., your selection,

$8.00 per 100 lbs.; $37.50 per 500 Ib5.;

$70.00 per 1000 lbs.

Prices on all Summer and Fall Bulbs, Roots and
Plants cheerfully given by

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.

McDtlon the FlorUtj' gxchany when writing

FREESIAS
ARRIV£D.

White Flowered Bermuda. Plant
now and get fancy prices.

Samples mailed on
application.

Per 100
MAIMMOTH .... $0.85
CHOICE 75

1000
$7.50
6.00

HY AT TQ BERMUDA
UAAl^lj BUTTERCUP

STRONG .

MAIMMOTH

Per 100 1000
$0.85 $7.50

. 1.00 9.00

THE XMAS MONEV MAKER

BE60NIA61oirede Lorraine
NOW READY.

$16 00 per 100. t. 0. b. N. Y. Will
make fine plants for Xmas. Full In-
structions for growing. Write for prices
on quantity.

CINERARIA COLUMBIAN MIXTURE, Tradepkt.,(uoo.eed.)50c.:3pkt>.,tiss

SOW PRIMULA SEED NOW
Yanghan's International

Primula Mixtare.
ThlB mlitare Is comnoned of the most salable colon

of Single Flowering Chinese Primulap, the best whites,
ploka and rede, with a sprlnkllog of other colors,
eoough to give a large variety of colors, the most
Important shades predominating. Trade pkt. of 250
•eeds, 50c.; 5 packets, 1750 seeds, $2.00; per 1-16 oz., $2,5U.

250 1000
seeds, seeds.

Alba, pnre white jo.50 fi.50
rhlHYvIck Red. bright red 50 175
Kprmeslna ^pleDdenB. crimson .50 1.75
Alba Magalfica, enow-whlte SO 1.70
Peach BloHsom. white with pink hae. . .50 1.70
Bla*«, a clear sky-blue 50 170New llprlffbt Deep Velvety Red.. .50 1.70
Roitea. a bright pink 35
Itlonc Blanc, large, pnre milk-white... .50
* -^

.. .35Striata, white and iliac striped.

NOW READY, OUR IMPORT BULB PRICE LIST. WRITE FOR A COPY.

84 and 86 Randolph St.,

CHICAGO. VAUOHAN'S SEED STORE,
Mentloo the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSE SEED ^,
CHINESE KHINGEO. J^^Rwl

Ptt. 500 seeds. ff"" ' Vft,
White with yellow ere »0.50 tl.oo ' " ^"
" " red .tripe 50 1.00 .- - s,

Brlffht Red 50 1.00 ^ffy ^^
Blue 50 100 ^Su ^

Pink Beauty 1.00 2.00

Riant Market, red 1.00 2.00

CbUwIck, red 50 l.OO

Daybreak, plDk 1.00 S.OO

Fine.t mixed 50 LOO

CINERARIA SEED.
James' Giant Prize Strain, per pkt. (500

seeds), SOc. ; per 1-64 oz.. fZ.OO.

Cineraria Grandlflora, large flowered,
prize varieties, splendid mixed, per 500 seedi,
$1.00; per 1-64 oz., $3.00.

PANSY SEED.
S. & W. Co.'s NON PLUS ULTRA.
The richest mlxtare'ever sent ont, and con-

talnlDg the Blotched: and Giant Tarietlea In
greatest proportion; very effectWe.
Per packet, 1000 seeds, 25 cts.; per ^ onnce,

75 cts.; per ounce, $4.50.

STUMPP& WALTER CO. '"s?.'t"tr
lI«ntlon the Florl«U' Btxchanse wb«n writlnc.

NEW YORK

.-. SELECTED SEEDS .-.

For Present Planting and Sowing

TURNIP, CUCUMBERS, MELONS
Best Stock of All the Leading Varieties.

Special Prices to Dealers
WCCDCB ft finU Seed Merchants and Orowers,
nCCDLnttUUni 114 chambers St., N. Y. City.

Mention the Florlsf Elxchjuage when writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
Jnst Arrived In Fine Condition

GYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS
AsBorted sizes. Price, single steins at 10 cts.

per lb.; In 100 lb. lots at 9c. per lb.

Also fresh seeds of
5000 and up

Areca I>ntescen8....$S.50alOOO f^OOalOOO
Kentia Belnioreana4.50 " 4.00

*'

•* Forsieriana4.&0 " 4.00
"

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(Ut. of IS John Streetl

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

Mgntlon th. FlorlHt.' Kxch^n^e wh.D writing.

WE are now ready-

to make prices

on Bulbs for Fall Plant-

ing and Forcing. Send
us your list of varieties

and quantities for special

quotations. First quality

stock true to name

JAMES VICKS' SONS,

Rochester, New York.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exebance when wrltlnc

CHEAPER THAN EVER
Our Wholesale Price List ot all sorts ol

Bulbs for Summer and Fall planting is now
readv for flistributiou.
We quote among others, f.o.b. New York:

Per 1000
NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS S42.S0

XUI.,II»S.
COTTAGE MAID 7.BO
LA REINE 6.7B
BELLE ALLIANCE 8.00
KEIZERSKROON 9 60
YELLOW PRINCE 7.60
MURILLO 18.00
TOURNESOL 10.50

KARCISSVS.
VON SION. Al 12.00
TRUMPET MAJOR 7.60
PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORUM 7.60
LILIUM LONGIFLORUM. 7-9 36.00

HULSEBOSCH BROTHERS, Englewood, N.J.
Mention the Floristj' Bxchangt whem wrltlag.

^vE arc: ^otv »ooking orders eor

FIESU EIGLISH MILLTIIICK MUSHROOM SPIWI
This Spawn Is prepared (or us by the best maker In England, and

has lor years been producing uniformly good crops. Price, $6.00 pep
100 lbs.; $55.00 per 1000 lbs. We lurnish 250 lbs. at 1000 lb. rate.

HENRY A. DREER, Pbiladelpbia, Pa

SOW EARLY 1 BEST SEEDS

14 B.rclavSt.,
NEW YORK.

ASPARAGUSSEED
100 1000

TRCG-Plnmosns Nanus $0.75 $6.00
Special quotations on larger lots.

AsparaKOB Sprenserl S5 2.00

Pbormlum tenaxt varlegaed, 100 seeds, 25cts.

Pict.600
Calceolaria hybrlda crandlflora— seeds.

Sootted and Tigered $0.25
D ffarf Growing 25

RuBOsa* sbrnbby, pkt., 2S cts

Cineraria hybrlda maxima-
Giant flowering 25
Nana, Giant Flowering 25

5 pkts,. Sl.OO.

H. H. BERQER & CO.

Primula Blneniliflmbrlata, Prize Floweret
100 1000 b.

Alba magnlfica. grandest pnre white $0.25 $1 75
Atro rubrum, most brilliant red 25 i J5
KoBeum, rosy pint 25 1 75
Kenneslna, glowing crimson 25 1 75
Ccerulea. true blue 30 2 00
Above varieties, mlied 20 l 50

O A U Q I FC From best growers In GermanyrnnOltO France and Scotland. We furnfab Id
following sorts: Bugnot Giants. Gassier, Odier,
Trlmardeau. In desired named sorts. In separate
colors, wblte. black, red, yellow, bine, bronze,
striped, mottled; any of these, 1000 seeds. 25 cts.:
6000aeedB,$l.OO; mixed. 1000 aeeds.SScta.; 6000.$l.00

New Cataloffoe ready June 3fith.
Send for It.

CZt) <7 Barclay St., NEW YORK
liwitlw tk* rioclat^ abMhaa*. wlua wittlas.
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FRESH SMILAX and PALM SEED
SMILAX. Per ox., 25 ctg.; per lb., $2.25; per 5 Ihs., $10.00.

KENTIA BELMOREANA. Per doi., 10 otp.; per 100, 60 ots.: per 1000, $4.00.

PHIMULA. Johnson & Stokes' Prize Fringed MIzed; perlOOscede, 25ci8.; 230 seeds,

50 ct-.; per 1-16 oi.. $3.50.

PANSY. Johnson & StoSes' Klnirly Collection. Unsurpassed. Half trade packet
(1000 seeds), 30 ote.; trade packet (2000 seeds), 50 cts.

JOHNSON A, STOKES, 2I7-2I0 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention th© Florlata* Exchange when writing

_JLEQAl^JWnCIES^^__
WKEBER & DON.

Whereas, the buelness ol the Co-partner-
ship of Weeber & Don hae been conducted In

the State of New York, with the principal
place of buslneee located in the County of
New York, under eald firm name by Chariea
U. Weeber and Alexander L. Don, and
Whebeah, said Co-partnership of Weeber

& Don has been dissolved by mutual consent
by agreement, dated June lOth. 1901, and
Whereas, eald firm has had business rela-

tions with foreign countries, and
Whereas, said firm has carried on business

as such firm for a period of not less than
three years.
Now Therefore, pursuant to the statute

in such cases madeandprovlded, I the under-
signed, do hereby certify and declare that I

Intend to deal and carry on the said business
under such firm name of Weeber & Don, and
that I reside at Ridgewood, State of New
Jersey.
Dated, New York, June 10th, 1901.

ALEXANDER L. DON. [L. B.]

State of New York
County of New York^

On the 10th day of June, 1901, before me
personally came Alexander L. Don, to me
known to be the person described In and who
xecuted the foregoing Instrument, and ac-
knowledged that he executed the same.

W. M. POWELL, JR ,

Notary Public, New York County.

Js-'

PaDSles Voflti Haisiog
Qood Seed, as usual, 3-16 oz., $1.00;

1 oz., |4.00.

CASH WITH ORDEB.

GHR. SOLTAU, 'Hn^l Jersey City, N. J.

M«nUoD th» florliU' Bacohmg* wh»m wrltlmt

R. DARRELL & CO.,
H&MILTON, BERMUDA.

Lilium Harrisil and Longiflorum bulbs

to GROWERS DIRECT.
Stock Guaranteed.

DELIVERY IN SMALL OR LARGE QUANTITIES.

MpntloD the Flortatg* Exchange when writing

new HoiiylocK miegM
Large semi-double FRINGED flowers. A

trffat improvement on theoid type. Awarded
prizes wherever It has been shown,

25 cents per large trade packet.

Sow Now for Next Summer's Bloom.
A, E. WOHLERT, Altoona, Pa.

MfntloB th« nortata' Bxoh»D«» wkan wrltlMT-

D. LANDRETH & SONS
1001 Market St, Phila., Pa.

PANSY "PHILADELPHIA."
Giant Fancy Strain.

Trade packet, 50 cts.; per oz., $5.00.

Mention the Flortatg Blichaiii:. whea wrlUny.

DIRECT FROM GROWERS.
H. Bbell's Plantation,

Hannover-Kleefeld,

lily of lOe failey Pips
Best qaallty. Grown In sandy soil.

Order early in the seas'^n. For particulars
address at once

A. W. WALBAUM,
Kaiser Wilhelm Sir. 47, HAMBURG, Germany.

Or"Plantage H. Kbell." Haonover-Kleefeld.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Cineraria, hybrid, dwarf, fine mixed, extra,
per trade pkt., 50 ', Pansy, iriant Ume. Herret,
trade pkt., 50c. ; 15.00 per 02. ; Bugnot, Trimar-
deau, fine mixed; ('ecile Davy, pure white,
trade pl£t., 26c.; English, ^ood mixed, 60c. ner
oz. Hraceena indivisa,^ inches, in pots, ?3.50

per 100.

BEAULIEU, Seedman, Woodhaven, N. Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES
The finest itraln of PaMlea In the World.

Introducer and Growerof all the leading Novelties

Highest Award. International Exhibition, Ham-
burg. 1897. Catalogue free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower.
QUEDUNBURO, GERMANY.

M^atlom ih» riorlgf Kcfamng* wWa writing.

^ PANSIES. 5Effi

New crop seed now ready. The Jennlngi' strain la

all rlRht. Large flowering, finest colors. In great
variety, and sure to pleue. Finest mixed, by mall,
1 pkt., 11.00; H 01., 13.00; 1 oz., $5.00. Separate colori,
white, yellow, black, snd blup, pkt, 50c. and ?i,00.

i'lants In September, (4.0Q per 1000. (.ash with order.

E. B. JENNIN6S, '^%^°^ Southport, Conn.
Orower of the finest Panslei.

Mentloa th« FlorUt** ltxch*ng« wfc»n writing.

ZIRN6IEBEL GIANT MARKET
and FANCY PANSIES

New Crop 5eed Now Ready

Trade packets of these well-known
strains at ONE DOLLAR BACH

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, Needham Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Boemer's Superb Prize PaoBles* Im-

proved strain, new crop, from this year's, ready now.
My own growing. Tbls new mixture Is saTed from
the very floest selected plants of all the leading
novelties and art colors. My own selection on my
trip to Paris and Oermany last year.
Mixfd. per pkt. of 3000 seeds, $1.00; % oi., $1.50;

Ji oz., |-\T5; 1 oz., I5.0O.

Cash with Obdzb.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster. Pa
Grower of extra fine pansles. Plants ready Sept. 1.

Mention th« Florlrtj* Exchajig* when writing.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA.

r 'Whaleskle Price Llat for Plorl.ta and ^
r Markat Gardener., j

Mention ttie FlorlstV ElxcluLDce when writing.

WULLE & CO., "il^
206-Mereellina-206

EST •UALITV.
NEW CROPAsparagus Sprengeri

Per 100 Per 1000

8«eda Per 10,000, £2 El

Small Planta at 1900, iDouk,
replanted Si (d £1

Saadllnsa. to be delivered from
April to Ha; 12i

LATANIA BORBGNICA.
Fresh seeds per 1000, 28

Special offer of PALM 8EEDB gratis and post
free on request.

IC«Btioa tli» nwlrt^ MMchaag* wlian writing.

PANSIES, THE PROPER KIND. SMILAX.

CYCAS BULBS
(Sjago Palm.)

IN EXCELLENT CONDITION.
lOc. per lb.

; $3 50 per 100 lbs.

HenryE Michell
1018 Market St.. Phila.

j
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEE OS. BULSS Sc

I ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO ftPPLICANT.'"

MentloB th> Florlata' Elxchance whop wrltlpg.

ASTER ICOSMOS[pansy 1

3

SALVIA! ZINNIA I

•i in. potB, 1)0 cts. per 100; $V.."iO per 100(1.

Caati for stock. Sure to pleaae.
Bufrnot. Ca83l«r, Odler, Trlmardeau, etc., a Giant

Mixture, % oi., .W cts.; oz., tS.OO. I

. E. W. BYER, Chambersburg, Pa.
MaatlOB tha Floalat^ BKClianxa when wntla

)EedMe Report

The directors and officers of tbe Whole-
sale Seedsmen's League are: F. W. lirug-
gerhof, president; ,S, F, Leonard, vice-

president; Burnet Landreth, secretary
and treasurer; directors. .T. B.Rice, Chas.
H. Breck, S. M. Pease, W. A. Burpee, H.
W. Wood and L. L. Ma.v.

Dunkirk, N. Y.—The Lake Shore ."^eed

Company has placed an order with the
MulhoUand Carriage Co. for two fancy
seed wagons to be used in tlie states of

Mississippi and Alabama.

Des Moines, la.—The Hawkeye Seed
Company has tiled articles of incorpora-
tion. The object of the new association
is to buy and sell seeds, nursery stock
and do a generalseed business. The capi-
tal stock is $2,500. C. B. Burkhart, D.

B. and B. H. Patterson are the incorpo-
rators.

liexinKton, Ky.—E. Brown, a repre-
sentative of the Departmnt of Agricul-
ture, AVashington, is in the city for the
purpose of studying the process of gather-
ing and curing Blue Grass seed. His ob-
servations will be embodied in an article

which will appear in the oflicial reports
of the Department of Agriculture. Mr.
Brown will in.spect the new plant of

Charles H. Bishop which he has justerect-
ed on Third street for the fanning and
curing iif grass seed. This plant is said
to be the most perfect in the United
States.

Onion Crop Prospects.—Chas. P.
Guelt, representing Jerome 15. Rice Seed
Co., Cambridge, N. Y., has compiled a re-

port on the onion crop, which pamphlet
has been distributed by the firm. From
New York onion growing districts, an
increased acreage is generall.v reporteil

;

but the excessive rains have destroyed a
portion of the crop. In some districts of

Ohio, there is a slight increase in the
acreage seeded, the crop indicating a
large yield.

In Michigan the acreage is increa.sed

nearly 10 per cent, over a year ago, but
heavy wind storms in May destroyed
about one-tifth of the seeding. Crop is

about two to three weeks behind last

year, and at present looking fairly well.

About two-thirds red globes, balance yel-

low; very few whites grown.'
Reports from the Nappanee district of

Indiana show a falling off in acreage of

nearly 20 per cent., as compared with a
year ago, but with a much better stand
and in better condition than last year;
about 70 per cent, yellow, 20 per cent,

red and 10 per cent, white. Correspon-
dence from other onion-growing sections
of the state show a falling off in acreage
of from 10 to 2.7) per cent., but reports
crop in better condition than a ,vear ago.
In Wisconsin the acreage is somewhat
cut down, from that of Inst year, but a
fair stand on the ground ami giving in-

dications of an average crop. The Chi-
cago district reports a somewhat larger
acreage and in better condition than last

year. From Connecticut the report is

that the acreage approximately is the
same as a year ago. Cro|)8 somewhat
weedy, havesuffered more or less from ex-

cessive rains. Onecorrespondeut re|)orts

a loss in his locality from this source of

fully 2.T per cent., while other sections re-

DillCV CCCn "190' crop" Pan-Amertcan Rxposltloo
inHdl OCLUMIztoie. All ylant noweTlDg varlp-

tlei. Id trade now; 1 oz., $3.00; pkt., 2.')C. Primula
ctilneDBls fioittrlata. Cloerarln hTbrltlaBrandtnora,
4'nlr^olnrla bybrlda graad'Hora, eacli kind,
pkt., -5c, Caab. please.

Shellroad Greenhouse Co.. Grange P.O.. Balto., Md.

Mention th* Florlata' Bxcbanx* when wrlUai,

If ordered now, you will receive them early.
Best at 59.00 per 1000.

100,000 Potted

Strawberry Plants
Ready July 15th.

Thnge desiring Biursery Stock fortranf-
plaiiting next SpriUK will be allowed 5 percent,
in stock, if order is sent now.

P>EONIAS.
Fifty named vprietiep, September delivery.

SIO.OO per 100.

We will supply Herbaceous Plants
in 30 varieties, our selection, for $"^0.(X) per 1000,

if urder is given un or before August Ist.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO..
Ellzabetli, ?<. J.

Mention the Florlata' Bichfcn<< when writing.

port a good stand and prospects favora-
able for a good crop. As a whole we
should judge the state to be about on a. par
with the conditif)ns a year ago. Crop
about eipially divided between reds, .vel-

lows and whites. In Massachusetts re-

ports from several correspondents place
tbe acreage and crop conditions about
the same as a year ago. Acreage in reds
has been decreased somewhat in favor of
vellow onions.

To Grow Bulbs in America.

Petersburg, Va.—The American Hulb
Company has been granted a charter.
The officers are: President, .T. De CJarris

Bourgaize; treasurer, K. George Came-
ron, .Jr.; secretary, Basil DelGarris Bour-
gaize. The officers, with Alexander
Hamilton, fieorge Cameron, Sr., and
Simon Seward, are the board of directors.

The company is organized for the pur-
pose of planting, growing and trading in

bulbs, blooms and plants of every kind.
The capital stock is to be not less than
SIO.OOO nor more than $.50,000. The
amount of real estateto be owned by the
company in each of the states and terri-

tories of the United States shall not ex-

ceed .")00 acres in each state, and the
aggregate value shall not be more than
$1,000,000. The stockholders of the
company represent several million dol-

lars.—Baltimore Herald.

European Notes.

The much needed rain hascome at last,

but in a form not very acceptable, as it

is accompanied with strong north winds
which have plunged us for tbe time into
midwinter. In the South the hail storms
have been ver.v heav.y and most destruc-

tive. Maize tiilly three feet high has been
cut off as with a knife; beans have been
destroved wholesale, and the vines de-

nuded of both leaves and fruit. Lettuces
have suffered very much, and the weaker
plantations of endiveand latecauliflower
have shared the same fate. Of course,

such storms have been local, but the ex-

tent of territory affected is very wide.
In our next report we shall be able to

sav how far the radishes have benetited

by the rains, but as the growers have in

niany cases plowed up the lami and
planted other crojis, a shortage is inevit^

able. It will be very difficult to induce
growers to plant railish next season.

The same may be said of carrot, espe-

cially the shorterandmoreilelicnte varie-

ties." The outlook tor these is excejition-

ally ilisconraging just now.
In flower seeils, iiansies, nasturtiums

and zinnias will benetit considerably.
.Salpiglossis, i)etnni,is and saponarias
Hre doing fairly w cU. ,Sweet peas have
suffered tiadly, and, even should they re-

cover somewhat, will be a ver.v short
crop. The seed grower will not make a
large fortune this year.

EuuopEAN Seeds.

Professor W. lO. La'tsswcn, of The
Hague, arriveil in this country last week,
en route to Bermuda, to study the lily

disease in the islands, as the crops are
being h;irvesteii. The professor, a young
1 )ane,i.s an eminent vegetabh' pathologist,
and has given nuich timetolnvestigatlug
the disea.ses of bulbous plants.
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PYRAMID BOX '^» "°!i°'"J'fl:;JI.?SSS!l
Fine Bpeclmeni, 1H~S ft., 40 ctB. eftcli.

DABpiA BeitbraldedUcti.perll).; $12.50

BaleB of about 230 lbs. li^ cti. per lb.

HIRAM T. JONES, UhIh County Nnrserles, Elizabeth, N. J.
Ucmtlom th* FlorUtJ^ Bxchuic« when wrttlBV.

PLANTS lEBETBBlE plants

^ A ^ B fk ^% p SucceaelOD, Premlnm FlatwADiSM«-«C Dutcti, Late Dnimbead,
Antamn King, Drumbead Savoy, Roct Red. and
Scotch Kale, 15 eta. ner 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per
10.000; 175.00 per 100,000.

Cp I E DV OlBiit Paical, Golden Heart,C kCn I WbltA Solid and otber vara.,
15 cti. per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000; Giant
I'kicat and Golden Heart, $75.00 per lOO.OUO.

If wanted by mall, add 10 eta. per 100.

Cash witli order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Mirsh.Mil.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Quotation for any size and any quantity

desired, given upon application

Special rates for lots of 1 0,000 to 50,000

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

EVERGREEN
An Immense Stock of both large and

•mall sized EITERCREEK TREES,
in great varietr; also EVEROREEBf
SHRUBS. Correepondenoe solloitad.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., MorrisYJlia, Pa.

M«iatio» th« yiortjt^ »gfth^«y wfcwi wrltlag.

P. OUWERKERK
il2S SiBBit Avi., Jirtay City, N. J.

Jnft noelTed from our Holland Nunerlei

RHODODENDRORS, IZILUS,

SriRCk JkPOHICt, LILIUM SPECIOSUi,

PiEOHIES, ILEEDIRG HEART,

POT GROWH LILACS, HYDRINGEk IN SORTS.

CLEIITIS and H. p. ROSES, In tke beat RorU.

PmOES MODCRATK.

PFI PRY PI IIITC strong, lelil-CTowii plant! bybCLCn I rLAB 10 1000 or 100,000 White Plume,
Golden Self Blanching, Uartwell'B Perfection, Golden
Heart, BOBton Market and Giant Paeca), $1.00 per 1000;
extra selecled, $1.50 per 1000. Cash, pU aBe.

WAI. 8. HEKZOG, Morrli Plains, N. J.
Uentloa the Florists' Elxchanvs when wrltloc.

SMILAX PLANTS
2 In., strong, buaby. $1.00 per 100 ; $9.00 per 1000.

Transplanted CEI.EKY Pl<*NT8, Btocfty. $200
Ser 1000; Wblte Plnme, Giant Pascal and Boston
larket.

CABB^nE. Danish Ballbead and Fottler's Bruna-
wlck. $1.00 per 1000.
Cash. Write for samples, and prices on large lota

R.KILBOURN, Clinton, N.J.
Mention the Florlsta* Esxchange when writing.

A No.l CELERY PLANTS
Golden Self-Blauching, $1.50 per 1000; Winter

Queen, Perle le Grnnde, Golden Heart, New
Oolden Rose, New V'ctoriB, Dreer's Monarch
and Schumacker, {1.00 per 1000 plants.

Cash with Order, Plbask.

C. & E. ERDMAN & CO., la^iVilJoVJ: I'd'.

Mention the Florlgte' Exchange when writing.

KOSTER & CO.
Hollandia Nurttrlet, - BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Hardy AsalesB, Box Trees, OlematU,
Oonlfera, Hydranseas, Peeonles,

Pot^gTOwn plants for forcing,
BliododendronB* H. P. Bosefl, etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand. No Agents
M*ntln» th» yiortot^ Brfthaag* wVwi wrfrinr.

PURPLE BEECH
Symmetrical, low branched seedllnfrs of

good color; four times transplanted, 6 to 8 feet

$10.00 per dozen; $76.00 per 100.

SAMUEL C, MOON, Morrlsville, PA.
Backs Co.

Mention the Jloriata' Exchange when writing.

PLANT CULTURE.
PRICE, $1 00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.. LTD.

P. O. Box 1697, New York.

SPRINQFIELI,

NEW JERSEY.

SiwSK.'* TREES AND PLANTS >a tail assortment. Tr«*.^o«mi.n,

KeatloB ihm Florists ttwbaage wb«i wrltla«.

F. &, F. NURSERIES

NORWAY MAPLES
WiixiAM Waknxb Haspxb. Prop.,

Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

3 to 4 inches caliper,

14 to 15 ft. in iieigiit.

We havo a fine block of 2000 trees that have beengrown 6 feet apart,

perfect Bpecimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

ANDORRA NURSERIE5.
MtatlOB th* TImrtatar Kcehanca whas wrlUas.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHING IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS. VINES AND ROSES.

Larss Sizt Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse Chestnutsani Catalpas

Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, «=«'!^T^
HsntlOB th. Floriata* Bzchans. when writlna.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRYMBN
Robert C. Berckmans, Augusta, Ga., Presi-

dent; R. J. CoE, Fort Atkinson, Wis , Vice-

President; George C. Sfager, Roch.ster,
N. Y., Secretary; C. Jj. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., Treasurer.

All correspondence relative to arti-
cles appearing in this column must
be addressed to The Florists' Ex-
CHANGE, when it will be immediately
attended to.

Busch & Purzner, Jefferson City, Mo.,
write tiiat they are in the midst of a ter-
rible lirought. Being largely in the flo-

rist line, the ruination of tlieir carnation,
bouvardla and other plants in the open
ground, which now seems more than
probable, is most disheartening to them.
Watering is impracticable, the water
supply being three miles away.

Thomas B. Meehan is on an extended
tour among the Western nurserymen at
this writing, June 29, being in Chicago.

Mr. Galbraith, the well-known nursery-
man of Fairbury, Neb., came on to Phila-
delphia after the nurserymen's conven-
tion at Niagara Falls. He expressed
himself as surprised and delighted with
the great variety of trees and shrubs to
be seen in the East, especially in this part
of Pennsylvania. Itisinipossible, hesays,
for him to grow but the hardiest kinds
of trees and shrubs, especially of ever-
greens, the intense cold and high winds
of Winter killing them outright.
Mr. Galbraith speaks encouragingly of

the nursery business in Nebraska, the
past Spring having been exceptionally
good for nurserymen.

Stuartias.—Among the many valuable
native shrubs, almost unknown in culti-
vation, are the two stuartias, ,S. virginica
and S. pentagyna. Until a few years
ago, hardly a nursery in the country could
have filled an orderfor these subjects, but
since collectors have placed within reach
the trees and shrubs of the South, it is no
longer a strange thing to see stuartias
in nurser.vmen's catalogues. These beau-
tiful shrubs, and the gordonias, are the
only representatives of the natural order
CamelliuceiB in this country; and gordo-
nias at this time are more rare than
stuartias. Gordonia lasianthus can be
had from the South, but the other and
better one, G. pubescens, is not only lost
in a wild state, but is almost unprocura-
ble in any nursery.
Of the two stuartias, S. virginica has

the showiest flowers, which are better
than those of .S. pentagyna, because in
the center of each is a cluster of purple
stamens, that S. pentagyna has not.
Belonging, as they do, to the natural
order Camelliaceee, suggests something of
the appearance of the flowers. They may
be likened to a small flowered single
white camellia. S. virginica is theflrst to
bloom, flowering with us towards the
middle to end of June. H. pentagyna
opens three weeks later.
While both may be considered hardy,

at least to Philadelphia, in very severe
Winters S. virginica loses its extreme ends
sometimes, but never enough to seriously
hurt it. Older botanical works make
more of the purple cluster of stamens in
S. virginica as being distinctive than
do later ones. It is a good character, be-
sides adding to its beauty. Stuartias seed
fairly well, and it is not hard to raise
seedlings from them.

Eleaenus Lionsipes.—Passing to-
da.T, .Tune 28, a large bush of Eleagnus
longipes, full of nearly ripe fruit, reminds
me to call the attentionof readers to this
shrub; as, both as an ornamental and as a
fruit bush, it is yet too little grown. If

my recollection is not at fault, WiUiam
Falconer, now superintendent of Schen-
ley Park, was one of the first, it not the
first, to call attention to its utility in
these respects.
To speak of its ornamental character,

it has light yellow colored flowers, of a

small size, early in Spring, followed by
berries, which, now that they are ripe,
are of a deep red color and about the
size of a pie cherry, but of a more elon-
gated shape, such as is seen in the berry
of a Muscat grape. Each berry is on a
long stem, much as cherries are borne.
This fruit is somewhat pendant on the
branches, so that its best appearance is

when the bushes are of some size and
height, to be the better seen.

Its value as a fruit is well worthy of
attention. In my estimation, it is very
good. There is a certain tartness to it

which is very agreeable in the hot days
usually present when the fruit is ripe. I
have in mind in the foregoing the eating
of the fruit from the bush. For other
use, such as the making of tarts, those
who have tried it speak well of its merits.

Tlie propagation of this eleagnus has
been chiefly by grafting, but tlie seeds
vegetate very well if kept moist until
sown. When grafting is resorted to, the
common stock, E. parvifolia, has been
mostly used, but those who have used E.
umbellata obtain strong plants quickly,
as the latter is of much more vigorous
growth than the other.
While all the eleagnus family have or-

namental fruit, and some of them fra-
grant flowers, none that I have met with
has the long steemed fruit of E. longipes.
That of E. angustifolia and E. umbellata
are set close to the branches. The fruit
of these two are also edible, but it is of
much smaller size and less pleasing to the
taste.

Yellow Rambler Rose.—The Yellow
Rambler rose when first introduced was
something of a disappointment to those
who were looking for a real yellow rose.
Though still somewhat disappointing in
the sauie way, it is more valued than it

was. The flowers are borne in clusters,
a light yellow in the bud, and when the
blooms first expand they still retain a
slight yellow color, but with full develop-
ment comes a white color. It is evident
that as the plant increases in vigor it

proves to be a very useful rose, of which
its hardiness greatly contributes.

Perennials for Cut Flowers.—In con-
tinuation of the notes on perennials which
grow to a fair height, so that they are
useful for cut flow^ers, another list of a
dozen is given, which are in flower at this
writing, June 29. As mentioned in the
former notes, these lists contain simply
plants of tall growth, making tliem de-
sirable for cutting for vase filling and
similar purposes. As before, the color of
the flower and the height to which the
stems attain are given: .\nthemis tinc-
toria, yellow, 18 inches; Betonica rosea,
light rose, 18 inches; B.oHicinalis, liglit

purple, 2 feet; Valeriana dioica, white,
3 feet; .Sedum Maximowiczii, yellow, 2
feet; Qinothera frutieosa, yellow, 18
inches; O. Youngii, yelio'w, 18 inches;
Armeriaplantag'inia, lUac pink, 15 inches;
Veronica spicota, blue, 18 inches; V. s.

nana, blue, 6 inches; Thermopsis caroli-
niana, yellow, 3 feet; Senecio Doria, yel-
low, 3 to 4 feet; Lysimachia quadrifolia
yellow, 2 feet; L. vulgaris, yellow, 2 feet;

Asclepias rubra, light red, 2V2 feet.

The Spring having been fairly cool and
moist, perennials in these parts have done
very well. Very few of them are deep
rooting, hence the season has much to do
with tlieir lieauty. Should it be a dry
one, the two or three inches of depth to
which the roots penetrate are quickly
dried out, and the plants suffer.

To be on the safe side, it is a good plan
to mulch perennials early in the Spring.
A little short grass Is a good material to
use. Not only are the flowers larger and
stronger when the plants have their
roots cool and damp, but the increase of
the plants themselves is more satisfac-
tory. Joseph Meehan.

American Poinologioal Society.

—

The details of the meeting of the Ameri-
can Pomological Society, which will be
held in Buffalo, .September 12 and 13,
1901, are rapidly being perfected and
will soon be anuounced. The program
contains the names of a number of the
most prominent horticulturists of the
ilnited States and Canada, and is par-
ticuarly rich in topics of practical im-
portance to fruit growers. Among the

B. & A. SPECIALTIES
BEOONIA Oloire de Lorraine, 2% in. pots, $15.00 per 100; $140 per 1000
RUBBER PLANTS (Picus), 2y, inch pots, $15.00 and $20.00 per 100

BULBS, PALMS, ROSES, Etc.

IfoDtlon th* FlorUrta* Kxcbanc* wbsn wrltlac.

W^rite for our Special Fall Bulb I^ist.

LITTLE PERNS, ass'd, in best vars., fromflats, $2 00 per 100; $15per 1000
PRIMULA Oboonica Grandiflora, str., 2y^ in. pots, $5.00 per 100; $40 per 1000
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BULBS
Send for Catalogue.

AND PLANTS FOR FALL DELIVERY.
Itontlon the FlorlstA* Bxchanv* whin wrttlac.

8S Dey St., JNgxjv Torlt.

Fig. 2.—Evergreens Exhibiit^d by Btjbbink A Atkins, Rutherford, N. J , at Pan-American.
The western boundary of the grounds is shown in the background.

subjects already arranged tor are the
following:

'•A Comparieon of Eastern and
Pacific Coast I"ruitCulture,"by Prof.
L. H. Bailey, Ithaca, N. Y.
"Orchard Renovation," b.v .T. H.

Hale, South Glastftnbury, ('onn.; to
be discussed by R. S. Eaton, Wolf vllle,

Nova Scotia; W. T. Macoun, (Ittawa,
Canada, and others.
"Quality and the Market," by C.

W. (jarfleld, Grand Rapids, Mich.: to
be discussed by S. D. Willard, Oeneva,
N. Y.; L. A. Goodmau, Kansas City,
Mo., and others
"Development and Needs of the Ex-

port Trade in North American
Fruits," by L. Wolverton, Grimsby,
Ontario; to be discussed by Prof.
Geo. T. Powell, Briarclift Manor,
N. Y.; H. M. Dunlap, Savoy, 111.;

Henry E. Dosch, Hillsdale, Ore., and
others.
" Fermentation of Fruit .luices bv

Control Methoils, ' by Prof. Wm. li.

Alwood, I'.lackslnirg, Va.
"Some Experiments in Orchard

Treatmentand the Results," by Prot.
F. M. Webster, Wooster, Ohio.
"The Mango; Its Propagation and

Culture," bv Prof. E. Gale, Mangonia,
Fla.

" I.oquat Culture," by C. P. Taft,
Orange, Cal.
The I'tilization of Culls in Com-

mercial Orchards, ' l)y .ludge F. Well-
house, Falrmount, Kans.
One evening will be devoted to a

joint session with the .National Bee-
keepers' Association, during which
the followingtopics will bediscussed:

" Spraying Fruit Trees iu Bloom,"
by Prof. S. A. Beach, Geneva, .M. Y.

" Bees as Fertilizers of I"lowers,"b.v
Prof. James Fletcher, Ottawa,
Canada.
The discu.ssion of these topics will

be led byR. M. Kellogg, Three liivers,
Mich.

Other topics will be announced later,
and a detailed program mailed to all
members of the society and delegates to
the meeting, as well as to such persons
interested as rerniest it of tlie secretar.v.
Delegates h.ave already lieen appointed

b.y more than 20 Sta.te and Provincial
horticultural socii-ties, and the indica-
tions are very favorable for a large at-
tendance.
The fruit exhiidt of the society will be

held in the Exposition Horticultural
Building, space having been generously
granteil b.y the Exposition authorities.
Exhibits entered for the Wilder .Medals of
the societ.v will also lie eligllile to Expo-
sition awards. Those couteniplating
the exhibition of fruits shoidd makeearl.v
application for space to the secretary.
All persons intere.steil iu fruits and fruit
culture are welcomed to memberslnp.
Announcement of hotel rates, meeting

place and other details will be made at
an earl.v daj'.
The officers of tlie society are: Presi-

dent, ('has. E. Watrous, l)es Moines, la.;
first-vice-president, Thos. Meehan, Ger-
mantown, Philadelphia, Pa.; secretary,
Wm. A. Taylor, .5.5 Q Street, northeast,
Washington, 1).('. ; treasurer, L. R. Taft,
Agricultural College, Michigan; chair-
man Executive Committee, Chas. W. Gar-
field, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Evergfreens at Pan-American.

1 send you two photographs of the
Bobbink & Atkins, (Rutherford, N. J.,)
display of evergreens at the Pan-Ameri-
can Exposition. No. 1 sliows in the dis-
tance what is known as the Elmwood
entrance, where the greatest number of
people enter the grounds. The other is

taken from one of the main roads and
sliows in the background the western
boundary of the grounds. It was impos-
sible to get the whole of the exhibit into
one view, as man.y fine specimen box and
bays extend along the lawn both to the
right and left. Everything excepting the
sweet bays is planted out, and, up to
ilate, we have not lost a single plant.
The exhibit consists of standard and
p.yramid sweet l)ays, a large number of
finely trimmed box, taxus, blue spruce,
and a large assortment of the ctioicesc
evergreens. This collection arrived here
aiiout the 15th of May, occupying one
entire car. The weather has been very
favorable since, but I think it is rather
unusual in handling so many evergreens
that not one should have turned out a
loss. William Scott.

EXPERIMENT STATIONS.

A Few Fbuit Tree Foes, by Messrs.
F. H. Hall and V. H. Lowe. Bulletin
180, New Y'ork Agricultural Experiment
Stafiion, Geneva, N. \'. Illustrated.

Sulphur and Lime for Onion Smut,
by Messrs. F. H. Hall, F. A. Sirrine and
F. C. Stewart. Bulletin 182, same Sta^
tion.

Profitable Potato Fertilizing, by
Messrs. F. H. Hall and W. H. Jordan.
Bulletin 187, same Station.

FRUIT-SETTINn OF SpBAYED BLOSSOMS,
by Messrs. F. H. Hall, S. A. Beach and
L. H. Bailey. Bulletin 196, same Sta-
tion.
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GLISSIFIED IDVERTISEMENTS.
Terms i Cash with Order.

Theae Columns are reBerved for advertlsementa of
Wants and Stores, Greenhousea, Land, Etc., For Sale or
Bent, also Second-hand Materials.
Rate lOceutH per line (7 words to a line), when

Bet solid, without display.

Display advertisements, 15 cents per line
(6 words to a line).

When answers are to be addressed care of this office,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.
No advertisement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

"\r0UNG man wIsheB poBitlon in Rreenhouse of
^ German Ka^dener. Address Q. B. care Florists'
ffhanga.

AGROWER of roses and cHrnatlons desires to lo-

cate where his ability will result to his own ad-
Tantwg*^. Addrpw P. W care FloriHtw' "Bxf^hflnge.

SITUATION wanted by experienced grower of
American Beauty and Meteor roses; section pre

ferred ; referenceH. P. Y.. care Florlstw' Excba'^jre
"

COMMERCIAL or private situation wanted by
yonnB man, age '^5; 10 years horticultural training;

capable of taking charge; good references; AI rose
grower and propHgator for Inside and the nursery;
good burtiiPr: AddroHw Q r. ca^e Fln'-latw' Exfha^ee

q^O NURSERYMEN. — Wanted, by one of the
-^ brightest, smartest and most experienced men
In the country, to connect with a flrst-cla's firm of
undoubted standing and reliability for the sale of
nursery stoob within a radius of 150 miles of New
York; every Investigation allowed; only flrms of
drst-olais repute treated with; salary or oommis-
Blon. Q. A., care Florists' Exchange.

HELP WIHTED.

Wr̂ANTBD.—Traveling seed salesman ; one who
' can also work In bouse during the busy

season. Address P. Q.. care Florists' Exrbangp.

TXTANTED—A working foreman, married man.
*'' must be a flrst-class rose grower. Beauty and
Teas; must give flrst-class reference. P- A. care
FloTlstw' Bxchanpe. _^____—
lit 7"ANTED—An active young man accustomed to
** work among Winter forcing roses. State ex-
perience. Address Robert Scott & Son, Sharon
Hill. Del. Co . Pa.

A N Eastern retail seed house has two good open-" ings for assistants, must be well up In repe-
table and flower seeds, plants and bulbs. M. N.,
care Florists' Bxobangp,

"IS/ANTED at once, assistant with some experi-
* * ence In growing carnations and general stock;
must be a steady worker and temperate; state
wages expected and exnerlenoe, with references.
Address I. Shelby Crall. Monnngahela- Pa.

dener and florist, or working foreman on
commercial place, near Boston; must understand
raising of roses, cnrnations, palms, ferns, etc.. and
general greenhouse work; also making up designs;
none need apply except those wltb experience;
state wages required and last place employed.
Address P. M., oare Florists' Exchacge.

J!§E?LMII11L
FOR RENT—Two greenhouses, 100 feet long and

20 feet wide, with portion of dwelling. For
particulars address 8. Archie Webb, Parkersvllle,
Pa.

FOR SALE or rent, six greenhouses, dwelling and
two stables In good condition ; stock on place

;

good home trade. B. Reich. Railroad Ave., cor.
Hill St., Brnoklyn. N. Y.

FOR 3ALE—Five greenhouses { 12.000 feet of glass)
and eight lots—located on Jersey City Heights

—will be sold cheap to quick cash buyer. O. X.,
fare Florists' Exchange.

ONE of the best openinps in the country for aflor-
1st; three greenhouses; the only establishment

In a town of 11.000 inhabitants, 40 miles from New
York; will sell cheap for cash. Address P. T., care
Florists' Bxchangp.

t:>ARGAIN—Four greenhouses In flrst-class oon-
-*-* dltion. sixteen miles from New York, stocked;
hot water heating, city water; will be sold chenp
for cash ; only one with cash need answer. P. Q.,
care Florlnts' Kxchsnge.

pOR LEASE OH SALE ON EASY TERMS—Green-
^ houses partly stocked, about G.OUO ft. of glass, flve

to tan acres of land, windmill water supplv. hot-water
heating, five-room residence, three-room servants*
house, horse, wagon. Implements, marker stall, going
buslncBs, tributary population about 90.000; g JOd open-
Ing for flrst-class florist-. B^rion Myers, Norff^lk. Va.

BI6 BARGAIN. EASY TERMS
FOR SAI«H.

SeveQ greenhouses; about 11,000 square feet
of glass. flUed with carDatloas; tlae dwelling
house; 12 lots; on Clarkson St., Urooklyn.
Apply to

A. E. DE BAUN, 4 1 Liberty St., New York.

PlEJ-liiraSJI1HTS._
YI^ANTNO immediately,Miniature Cacti

from one inch to one-and-a-half
inches in height and diameter; any pretty
symmetrically formed variety will answ^er.

Send sample with price per hundred or
thousand. Jos. Klft & Son, 17^5 Chestnut
St., Philadelphia, Fa.

Mention the Florists' Rrchange when writing

FABLES FOR FLORISTS.
The Grower who Changed his Bait.

An 01(]-Tiuie Grower vvlio was More
Successful in Turning Out Good Stuff
than in Lapping Up tbe Dust Lamented
tliat the Color of His Money was Mainly
Invisible Green. "It is True," Said He,
" That I was Once Graduated From a
Botanical Garden, but I have Long Lived
Down the Errors of My Youth. Why
Should a. Man Who Works in Glass Houses
be Barred from Acquiring Rocks? Ami
a Has- Been, or Merely a Nevei'-Was '.'

"

Then He Twisted a Loop of Bouquet
Wire where His Husk was Shy on But-
tons, and Thatched His Massive Thought
Foundry with a Straw Lid, Vintage of
1882. The only Lilies of the Field Per-
mitted in Our Noble I'rotesh are Those
on Which We Pay Ad Valorem to a Grasp-
ing Government.

Realizing That it WasUptoHim to Get
in Line With the Grand Entry, the Grower
Scut Out a Flag to His Prodigal Son,
Who Hail DisapiJointed the Push by De-
clining to Suiisist on Husks. The Prodi-
gal had Indurated His .\ileged Conscience
by Studying Mail Order Catalogues. He
was not a I5otanical Constellation, and
his Cultural Methods Would Make a Per-
petuated Palm Damp Off, but When it

Came to Selling Stuff He Was a Whole
Cageful of Canaries. He Had The True
Tabasco Touch in Making Collections,
and He Could Put Up a, StiH Jolly That
Would Loosen the Feathers of the Glass
Trust Cormorant. A Great Moral Les-
son is Conveyed by the i'act That the
Cormorant is a Bird.
Within a Month the Wise Prodigal be-

gan to Put an Automobile Jolt on the
Ancestral Business. He Couldn't Grow
Purslane, but He Could Pry the Most Ad-

\xrANTKD- 20 boxes Blniie or double thick plasa.
•* from 12x4 UP to 12x22. State lowest prices.
•Tohn Stamm, Walnut flt.andlOth Ave..HutchiDflOD.
Kan.

Vl/'ANTEn—A COMPETKNT B O O K-
keeper, must have a thorough

knowledge of the nursery business. Ad-
dress, Fancher Creek Nurseries, Fresno,
Cal.

JISCELliNEOIIS,
CIX hundred feet 3 In- boiler tnbInK with double
*^ hubs for f25; also spray pump and an evapor-
at^r- Dftftn FfTtH Peehwhiri N y

pOR SALE, cheap, about 4000feet of * InchKreen
^ house pipe; one No. 6 Weathered boiler, new
Juoe 1894. Mrs. P. Hickey, 55 Hillside Aveoue,
Malls-r. N J

Mention the florists' Bxchange when writing.

MEMBEIIS OF S. I. F. 0. H.

can find pleasant accommodations in best
residence section, near Pan°American
Exposition grounds and twenty minutes
from Convention Hall. For information,
address ^^g^ g ^^ PORTER,

94 Russell Ave., Buffalo, IM. Y.

Mention th« Plnrlnta' Bxch&nv* when wrltlnv.

Notice To The Trade.

We have sold out this day to Messrs.
Keed & Keller, of 122 W. 25th Street,
New York City, our entire stock of
Florists' Store Supplies, together with
the good will of said business. Our
many friends will favorusby transferring
their patronage for these goods to
Messrs. Reed & Keller, who will attend
to their interests with care and dispatch.
We shall limit ourselves for the future

to deal in foreign and domestic Bulbs,
Plants, Seeds, Nurserymen's and Green-
house .Stock, and we shall continue this
line with increased energy, paying special
attention to the hooking of orders for
future delivery. Soliciting your liberal
patronage, we remain.

Very respectfully,
August Rolker & Sons.

New York, July 1, 1901.
52 Dey Street.

hesive Citizen Awayfrom His Coin. When
He Began to Rope in Funeral Orders, the
Boss Undertaker AVondered Whether He
Would Better Figure on 50 per cent, of
his Csual Rake-Off, Which Would Only
Leave a Miserable Little 32 per cent.
Profit. When It Was a Case of Violets
for the Only Girl,Cholly was Lucky If He
Escaped With Enous^h for His Laundry
Check Next Saturday. In Other Words,
the Prodigal Son Was a Nectarine, and
the Old-Time Grower Needed Two Stout
Rubber Bands to Restrain the Growing
Embonpoint of His AVad. He Began to
Realize Why the Horn.y-Handed Who
Does Ten Hours a Day Hasn't Any Show
to Shed Libraries On an Undeserving
Public. He also Got On To the Great
Truth That the Man Who Can Grow
Stuff is Not Always the Whole Shooting
Match, and that There are Men Who
Know Enough to Identify a bushel of
Lager's Cattleyas A\'hile They Are .Still in
the Dried-Pickle .Stage, Who AA'ould .Joy-
ously Swap That Knowledge for a New
Heating Outfit and a Car of Lehigh.
MorHl: Riches Have AViugs, and the

Man AA'ho Acquires Them Has to be a
Bird.

Philadelphia.

Trip to War. town.

On Friday, June 29, on the invita-

tion of John Westcott, 22 friends jour-

neyed to Waretown on Barnegat Bay, to
be present at the opening of Mr. West-

cott's new club house. A vei'y enjoyable
time was spent. There are tew men like

John Westcott. He is a hard worker,
and yet believes in having plent.y of pleas-

ure; but of this he is not selfish, as he
always likes to have some of his associ-
ates in business share in the enjoy-
ment. He delights in work that gives
pleasure to others. This fact was again
exemplified on the present occasion, as he
went to a lot of expense as well as hard
work to give his friends a good time.
Arriving at Waretown, the party was met
and conveyed in two 'bussesamile and a
half to the farm, where an inspection of
the buildings was made, the chief attrac-
tion being the old farm house cellar, well
stocked with spring water, fire water
cordials, and other matter in bottles with
patent stoppers. Well refreshed, the party
went down to the bay and inspected the
club house. This far surpassed expecta-
tions, it being reallyacommodious struc-
ture. It is .S5 feet wide and built L
shaped, having three large rooms on the
ground floor, while the second floor has
one large room the full width of the
building, a full sized bedroom, and a sin-
gle bedroom. The large bedroom was
fllleil with cots; here the majority of the
party slept during their stay. At 1 p.m.
the flag was sent aloft and unfurled.
After an introductor.y speech by Mr.
A\'estcott and a short talk by Robert
Craig, the party repaired to the farm
house, where an ample repast was
enjo.yed by all. The affair was conducted
on John AVestcott's usual catering style
—plenty of ever.vthing for everj'body, in-

cluding the well-known punch. Friday
was spent in looking over the place. On
Saturday the party went out fishing.
Although the season is not yet well on,
some fair catches were made. The party
broke up gradually, the last contingent
coming home Sunday night, all feeling
good and wondering what each could do
to reciprocate the splendid hospitality
extended to them.

Club Meeting.

At the meeting held Tuesda.v night
about 20 braved the terrific heat. Rou-
tine business was about all that was
transacted. The Transportation Com-
mittee said that the best rate yet offered
was $9.25 tor the round trip to Buffalo,
good tor five days. The committee hopes
to get more time on this rate, and
possibly have the tickets good for 10
days. Members are now sending in their
orders tor rooms at the Armstrong; and
from present indications the delegation
will be a large one.

DAvin Rust.

A GALAXY OF GAL/lXES IN GOLD STORAGE |t
Brilllnnt Hronze Galax. f>electP '. aeoorted elzea, (LOO per 1000. RrllllanT Green T^

Gnlax. selected, aeaorted elzea. $1 00 ro' 1000 New Crop Fnucv Fern. $1.0i' per 1000. New Am
Crop Daeeer Pern, 50c. per lOOO. 250 and EOOat 1000 rate. All oiher green goods In Beason. V^

.WEW YORK CITY, J)*
-799 MadlBon Square. ^^HARRYA.BUNYARD.^^ '•\:i%'Sn^j£

VIOLETS (Marie Louise,^
8 roog. clean and healthy plaLtB. none better offuriiUlil

for Bale. S-.iu.UU per I OnO. !2O0Uat35.U0 fCasu with ORDor..
I

J. D. HILDRtTH, '

LO K BOX 2 BABYLON, N YV
MPTHton thA piortBta' Eich&ngp when wrttinir

XX ALTERNANTHERA

!

Thrpe varletleH, red and yellow, $2.C0 per 100; tlS.U'f
per 1000. fine bufhy plants. 1

1'

Three iHrspCFCHH ReToliitn aod other largqa
Palms. Will sell for half price to make room.

||

J. J. BROZAT, 592 Central Ave., Newark, Ni;
I

Mpntion the FlorlHtJi' Gxcha.iur« wh^n wrl»ln« |]

FORCING ROSES.
Extra Fine stock—From 3 Inch pots

Per 100 liiOC

Brides, strong and healthy. 3ln. pot« S.OO lO.ljOi;

Brldemnnld. " "
."iOO W.ir.'

lUeleor, line Lealthy plants. " 5 00 lO.WiW

W. T.&. F. P. Butz, NEW CASTLE. PA.T
Mentton tha norlBta' Btechanj* whMi writing .

'\-

ROSES.
We have on band the following Stock inl;

A No. 1 condition, SVi inch pots, for Sale at
,

a low price:
1

J

looo American Beanly
3000 rerle

De PEW BROS.,
Cor. Depew & Piermont Ave>., NYACK. N. Y

Mention tbe Florlata' Bxchmg* when writing

i

Manila's Hybriil Wichurinna POPES,
Evergreen Gem, Gardt-nla and Jersey Beauty ,U
strnne, from 2Vi inch pots, ?2.00 per 10U;T
Jl.S.OO per lOOn. |
Dwarf Everhloomlng CALL A, Elliott's 1

Little Gem: Bulblete, by mail, post-paid, 1

51.00 per 100. '

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

A. B. um & SON, Purcellville. Va

Mention the FlorlHtj' Htxchangc when writing.

FOR SALE.
5000 Ctarysantlieniunis, all leading varl-

etipp, :i in. potf, ?~.50 per 100.

;!000 Stevla, ;s Id. potp, S2.50 per 100.

Also 10 boxes 8x10 D'ble Glass, {3.00 per box.

Cash with Obdeb.

H.B. Mcknight, ^sSe^rJirsey City, N.J.

Mention the pnortat** Blxclumg* when writing.

CHRYSAMHEMUMS M^;?7'chrrm'sS:
J. K. Lager. NIveuB, Ivory, Maud Dean. PhcEbas, Kob-
iDBon, Modesto, Yanonia, Midge, anrt other bestf<'m-
merclal varletlen, 2^. In- *2.U0 per 100 ; from ioll, f1.50
per 100.

ALTERNANTHERA NANA. red and yellow,
2 Inch pot , about 1000 left, $1,00 per 100.

OABB WITH OBDSB.

JOHN 6. EISELE, o^r.S%%.. Philadelphia, Pa.

UentloM the FlorUta* Broh^nge wh«i wrlUng

3000 Col. App1«ton, 2>4 inch pote, extra
tine, $4.00 per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000.

fl^^^^^^^^^iP^p-^^^^^^P^^^l^^-^^^'^ll
Maatloa tk* Flailsta' Bxcbuw* wk<a wrltlac.

Three inch pote, strong plants, $4.00 per lOO

;

$35.00 per 1000.

A fine collection of Bedding Oeranlnmi*,
:i in. pots, $3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 ( er 1000.

500 SMILAX ='""=''''°^'50perl00.

J. D. BRENNEMAN, Harrisburg, Pa.

MentloB thm Flor1»t»' Btechange when writing.

FeiDS Out SpeGialty
Onr big stock of Ferns for the Summer trade now

ready for tbe market at exceedingly low prices

:

ADIANTUM CUNEATOM iiWll'/iS>\\%'&
per 1000. 2 In., fine bunhy plants, tS.OO per 100;
$25.00 per 1000.

ICCnDTCn fCDIIC for jardinieres, well-grown
AOOUn I CU rLnnO atock in all tbe leading vari-

eties, 2M In. pots, 13,00 per lOO; »25.00 per UOO.

^'sK'o, ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE '"co^Vy.
Write for prices. Pamples of all Feme sent free.

Cash or C. O. D. Money refunded If

not satlBfactory.

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN,«-!i'.5."'"'
•Phone 29 I.

Mention tbe Florists' ElxchanrA wh«n wrltlns.
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AUfiDST ROLKER & SONS
Book orders for Fall delivery.

Azaleas. Palms, Bay Trees, LlUum Longl-

floram, Lily of the Valley and other
hulbs. Write for prices.

52 Dey Street, NEW YORK.
iten tIon thft FlorlBta' Exchange wh«n writing.

j ROBT. CRAIG & SON, S

: ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S

1 ...CARNATIONS... 5
and Novelties In Decorative Plants.

2 Market and 49th Sts.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
"

HHHIMB
hientloo the Fleriat^ Btacclianca when writlnc.

praiUllllJC S. A. NDtt. BtroDK plantB. 3)^ Id. pott.

bLnAniUMa $3X10 per 100. Mme. Tblbaut and La
Kavorlte, 2^ In. pote, J'J.SO per 100. A eerat u m. dwarf
Mue,2i<ln.i»ot8, J2.5()perlOO. Vlnca Vines, 3 In. pots.

«3 00perlOtt. Oauna, Oh»8. Henderson, lis. pot8,$6.(R)

[,erlLO. Parlor iTy,!!^ In. pote. *:.50 per 100. Cash
with order. WM. J. CHINNICK. Trenton, N. J.

MeatlCB the Florlsta' Ihtchaag* whim writing.

GlRimUM IIOII[LTI[$
I 900 - I 90 I

.

4 inch, io bloom, for stock. Set of 25

for »3 50.

HENRY ElCHHOLZ, WAYNESBORO, PA.
Mention th« Florists' Exchajige when writing.

FINE GERANIUMS!
Centaur and Gen. Grant, 4 inch, $6.00:

3 in., $4.00; 2 in., $2.00 per 100.

SALVIA SPI.E1SDEM8, 2H inch,

$2.00 per 100.

ISO MAURAKDVA PLANTS,
^.00 per 100. Cash with order.

W. KEIR, PIKESVILLE, MD.
Mention the Florlsta' Rxohajigo when writing.

gERE SOES TO GLEIH OP
Per 100

:iOOO Geraniums, 3 in SI .SO

500
" 3in a.-Wm HeIlotropee,2in l.UO

100 Cobsea Scandena, 2 in 1.00

lOOo Crrptomerla Japonica, 2 in 2.00

E.I RAWLINCS, Quakertown.Pa.
M.ntlon th. Florlat.* Kxchanc when writing.

GERANIUMS
A feiv thousand Oeranlums. 4 inch stock, in

floe condition, in bud and bloom, $6.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, four varieties, 4 inch pots
In bud and full bloom, $6.00 per 100.

Selection of sorts to remain with ue.
Cash With Order.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN,SGhenecta(ly,N.Y.
Mention the Florlatj' B^chajige when writing.

TO CLOSE OUT!
500 GERANIUMS ^Xnu:\r'^krZt

$2.50 per 100.

*tMII AY fi'oui 2^ inch pots, Btronir. $1.50umiknn pgrioo. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Low Express rates.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.
Mention the Florlste* EJichange when writing.

SMILAX
5000 good strong plants, in 2 J^ in. pots,

at $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

H.L.PATTHEY, Florist, BAY SHORE, LIJ.Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Etxchange when writing.

CYCLAMEM
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM.

I offer a grand lot ot these at an exception-
ally low price. No better Cyclamens are
obtainable. I can furnish them in four
separate colors, from 3 in. nota, $4.00 ner
100; $3.5.00 per 1000: from 2}4 '"• POt^ $5.00
per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000. 250 at 1000 rate.

I solicit your patronage, and guarantee
satisfaction.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Hzchaiig* whem writing.

THE MORRIS rLORlL CO.
"The Spot Casii Greenhouses,"

Wholesale Growers of Plants
and Rooted Cuttings,

MORRIS, ILL.
Mention the Florlflte' Blxchajige when writing.

Marie Louise Violets
strong, bealthy plants, f 10.00 per lOOO, clean and free

from disease, Pet>ru;ir)' tind March Btruck. If nut
gattsfactory your money refuLded. rieaee coint) and
Bee for youraelf.

400 CJEIV. GRANT GERANIlTiTiS. from
4 Inch pots. tr>.00 per 100. Caoh pl<'aae.

G. LAWRITZEN.Rhinebeck-on-Hudson.N.Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

iBBIE LOOISE VIOLETS
Strong, healthy plants,

!9t4.00 per 100; 1135.00 per 1000.

J. F.S. BANKS, New Hamburgh,rX" N.Y.

Please address orders to James Duncan, Supt.

Mention the Florlsta' Eichange when writing.

VIOLETS
Extra tine, from 2V,j in. potfl. Imperial, Marie Louise

Farquhar, Lady Campbell. $;f.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

S.MILAX- 'lOO, 3 In., |L'.50 per 100. extra choice;
'.nw, iyi in.. $1.00 per lOO.

ItOi^E!^. clean, fine, healthy stock, 3 In., Brides,
Brldeemalds, $1.0u per 100; 4 in., $6.00 per 100.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Micli.

Mention the FloriBta' Blichajige when writing.

MIRIE LOUISE YIOLETS
Fine young plants, ready to plant at once, at

S15.00 per 1000.
Stock guaranteed to be the flneet In the country.

Come and vlait my Violet liange, only 17 mllCB from
New York City. Casn with all orders. Sample, lOcts.

Geo.T.Schuneman's Violet Range,""}.*!"'."-

Mention the Flortata' Exchange when writing .

ASTER PLANTS
GROWN FROM THE BEST SEED.

Semple's Queen of the Market and Qlant California
Branching, 35 ctB. per 100 ; $2.50 per 1000.

VERBENA 8. Mammoth, fine plants from boII.

40 CtB. per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol. Pa.
Mention the Floriets' Exchange when writing.

GEORGE J. HUGHES,
Wholesale Grower of

Rooted GDitiiigs& Florists' Stock

Mention tbo FloriatM' Hlxohange wh^a writing.

ALTERNANTHERAS
lOOO 100

A. Nana, 2 in. pots $10.00 $1.2r.

Heliotropes, 2 in. pots 1.50

Ageralunm, 2 In. pots, Panllne and others 1.50

!^weet AiysNum. 2 In. pots 1.50

Cannas, Henderson, 3<^ In. pots 5.00

Cash with Obdeb.

C. A. HARRIS *fc CO., Delnnson, N.Y.
Mention the Flerlsta* Eixchange when writing .

niolniiieLoriiiiiieBfipDias

I have the largest stock in America.

$IS.OO per lOO, out of 2^ inch pots

Write for prices on large lots.

THOMAS ROLAND, Nahant, Mass.

Mention the Florist.' exchange when writing.

Grand New Climbing Begonia

"MAJORIE DAW"
The most wondorfal nnd rapid grow<<r of

any Beaonin In ezlBtence. A croBS between Rubra
and Qlaucanbylla scandens. Large tlowere borne Id

large cluslerB on long stems. Color, exquisite s ' Imon
plnlc. No collection Is complote wIiIhiui, It. Plants
from 2)4 Inch pots, $1 f>5 per dozen, postpaid.

SsNn Foe Tbadb List.

Mrs.TheodosiaB.Shepherd.Ventura-by-the-Sea.Cal.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Marie Loalse and Parnuhnr, stmnfc. healthy,

3 In. pot plants, grown from runnere. $3.00 ptrr 111;

$25.10 per 1000. Caeh.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, - Yorkville, N. Y.

Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writing.

VIOLET PLANTS
9IARIE: L,OlTISH,

From soil, at S30.00 per 1000.

This stock is in a perfectly healthy condition
and free from insects.

L. R. LANE,
Mention the Florista'

- Babylon, L. I.

llW..t..wj. wh«l WTlttM.

/^ A TVTTVT t^ Qu*en Charlotte
l,Ar\l\AN Austria, Chas. Hen-^^1 Ki -,1 -^1 ifc-' dersou, Florence

Vaughan, Italia, Alphonse Bouvier, Flii-

mingo. Papa, Burbank, Philadelphia ; fine

started plants, from 4 loob pots, 86.00
per 100.

BOSTON FERN, 2>^ in., $2.50 per 100.

COMPACTA FERN, ZVa In., $2.50 per 100.

4SPARAGCS SPRENGERI, 2H in., at $3.00

per 100; 3 in. at $5.00; 4 in. at $8.00.

ROSE GERANIUMS, $2.50 per 100.

DAYTON,
OHIO.THE NATIONAL PLANT CO.,

Mention the IHortittg' Bhcchange when writing.

20,000

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Bonnaffon, Q Jeen, Mrs. Jerome Jones, Mme.

Bergmann, Mme. Perrio, Autumn Glory, Adele,
October Sunabine, Yanoma, Kobt. Halliday,
Mrs. H. Weeks, Wanamaker, Ivory, Button,
Maud Dean.

2 in., r^.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

3 in,. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

BEN. L. ELLIOTT, - Cheswick, Pa.

Mention the Floriita' Bxchange when writing.

TIMOTHY EATON,
The sensational (riant white, $5.00 per dczen;

S30.00 per 100.

Other new and standard varieties, fine,

thrifty stock, from 3 and SVa inch pots.

Write for catalogue, giving complete de-
Bcriptionp, with time ot blooming, etc., of
each variety.

Let na figure on your wants.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

Mention the riorUta* BJxohajige when writing.

CLEARING SALE OF BEDDING PLANTS
Geraniums, i In., 5c.; Coleus, 2 in., \hic.\ Ageratums*

2 in., l>^c.; Verbenas. One, 3 In., -'c; Calceolarias, 4 In.*

4c Caladlums,;Sand 4 ln.,2and 3cts.; Nasturtiums, Sin.
2c ; Double Petunias, tine, 3 In. stock, 'i% and 3 ctB ;

Cannas, 3 Id. :)c. All the above In flnet-ondltlon. Will
exchaage for small Palms or youog Roses.

—Cash Please—
J. P. SHELLY. - Tuckaboe, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Kxchange when writing.

O ^A. IM" IM- .A. ^
started good, strong plaota in the following varie-

ties; Burbaok, Austria, A. BouTler, 8out. de Crozy,
Henderson, F. Vaaghan, Qneen Charlotte, P. Mar-
qnant, and mixed, at ^.00 per 100. p^^ ^qq
VINCA var., 2 inch »2 00" " 4 inch, extra heavy 12 00
HIBISCUI*, 2 Incd, In variety 2 00
COI.EIJH, 2 incn. m 20 best varieties 2 00
CIGAK PLANT, 2 incb 150
FUCHSIAS, 2 Inch, in six best varieties... 2 00
BEGUNIAS, 2 Inch, in variety 2 00

" Dewdrop, 2 inch 2 00
HEl,IOTROPE, 2 inch, in live best vars.. 2 OO
AGEKATUn. 2 inch, in three best vars.... 1 50
PETUNIA, 2 Incb, Giant single fancy 2 00
KEVERFEW, 3 inch. Little Gem 4 00
Gl>ECMOinA UED., 2 In., ane for basketa

or vases 2 OO
TBUNBEBGIA, 2 Inch, line for baskeu or

vases 2 00
ASPAR4GUS BPRENGERI. S Incb,

extra line 5 00
Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with order.

GEO. I.. !niI.L,ER, Newark, Ohio.
Mention the Florlata* FT/.>,.wye wIi»b writing.

CANNAS!
Last Call.

Extra strong 3 inch pot plants of the
following varieties, at $4.00 per 100 :

1000 CHAS. HENDERSON.
750 BURBANK.
500 ALLEMANIA.
300 DIRECTEUR ROELZ.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Bichange when writing

00 assorted VERANDA VINES, pot giown.4 and
5 years old: AKEBIA 4(U1NATA. WISTA-
RIA, U<»NEVsU(^KI.K and OLIAIBINU
R«ISKS. 50c.. t:.c. apj tl.ai each.
2(10EMJ1.1SH IVlts. 112 OOper 100; $1.50 per doi.
ISO ENG I.ISII I V 1 ES, 8 ft. long, »3.tO per doz.
100 VINCA VARIEGATA, 4 in. pots, 11.75

per dor.
lOO GERMAN 1 VIES, Sin. pots, 5c. each.
200 ('ANNA Austria, 4 in. pot, and Henderson,

»r..00 per 100.

30 AGERATCIM, blue. »2.C0 per 100.

300 A I.TKRN ANTUERA, red. 13.00 per 100.

31I0ECHEVERIA GLAUCA. tS.OU per 100.

500 single PETUNIA, line strain, 3 in. pols, »3.0O

per 100.

1000 transplanted PHl,OX DRUMNONDI.
white. Jl.roperlOO.

1000 duuhle AL, VSSUM, 3 In. pots. »3.00 per 100.

lilAMTCn A customer for 1000 good cut Carna-nnn I tU tlons weekly, at ^l.OO per lOO.

CASH WITH ORDER, PLEASE.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mavtloa the Florieta' Mucbajaje when wrttlmg.

CANNAS New Orchid-llowf ririr Pennsylvania, Laray, Illartlia
Wastiliieton, ^'estiirove, I»ulte of Marlboro,
Phlladelplila, Prenlcleiit nicKlnley, President
Cleveland, Alphonse Itonvler, Italia, Alle-

inanla, Austria, Barlianfe, and other varieties. Write for list and prices.

THE CONARD & JONiBS CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mentlen the FlertBta* Pzohenge when wrlUnir

SURPLUS STOCK t1 BEST QUALITY
AT PRICES THAT ARE WORTH NOTICING.

Per 100
10.000Geranlnmii,2iD.,
I2.00:2!4in., J3.00:3in.,
$4.00; a;^ in., $11.00: 4 In., $8 00

5,000 Salvia. 2 in., $2.00 ;

2>4 in., $3.00; 3 in 4 00

1000 Nastartloma, 2>4
in 200

lono Cobaea Scandena,
3>4in.,$3.00; 3H in 5 00

1000 Alyaanm, Oonhle
Oi«nt, 2 in., $2.00; 2!^ in.,

$;j.00;3in 4 00

Geranlams. fancy,2M >n.

Bronze and Mars 3 OO
Silver Leaf and Mrs.
Pollock 4 00

Double New Life and
Freak of Nature 4 00

Per 100
GAraaiums, America,
214 in 00
MrB. Parker, 2H in.,

$.5.00; 3 in., $11.00: 3>4
tn I 00

5 000 Tinea Var, 3 in.,

$4.00; 3^ in., $0.00; 4 in., 10 00
Extra long vines. 2 to
3 ft $10.00 and 1.5 00

D*'ar:eiia IndlTtsa. Hats ii 00
24 in. hisrb, 25o.; 30 in.,

3.50.; 30 in., 60c.

Stevia Var., 2 in., $3.00;
ay in., $4.00; 31n 00

Pntanla. (.ingle, 2H Id... 2 00
Mignonette, 2V4 in 2 00
Impatlens Sultanl. 2^

in 300

Per 100
Lobelia, 2in 2 00

Aeeratum, 2>j in., $2.00:
3 in 3 00

1000 llalillas, 3^in 4 00

lOOOOannaa :i>iin.,$6.00;

4 in., $s.0O; 3 in. mixed 3 00

Heliotrope, 2,4 in 3 00
Fuchnla, 2ti ill 3 00
Verbena. 2s4 in 2 00
Alternanthera, Hedand
Veliow,2in 2 00

I.»mon Verbena, 2 in,,

S2..5II; 2!4 In., $.V)0: 3 In.,

$4.00; 3Hln 6 00

Colene, verv atrong p'BntP,

S2.00 ner 100; $i;.'.0 per lOOO.

Pyrethruiu, iu Itloom, 3 00

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Per 100 1000

Vlnca Var $1 25 $10 00

Per ICX) 1000

Double Giant
Alyasum 100 8 00

Terms, Cash or C. O. D.

Per 100 1000

Salvia 1 25 1000
Geraniums 175 15 00

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
ll^Uea tk« Flnrlatjr Bxc4uuis« whan writing.
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ROSES
Bridesmaid* DDcfaeiia of Albaoy* Golden
Uale, Perle dea Jardlna, Hnnvet. The
Bride, from 2M In. poti, ^.CKl per lOO; $38 00 per
1000; from 3 In. poti, $7.00 per 100 1 teo.lO Per 1000.

S Chrysanthemams
Rooted

Cuttings

Adola, Aatamn Glory, Black Hawk, DolorcB. Doro-
thy Devens, Eureka, Elvena. ETaDgeline. Idovan,
Marflla Jonei, Mtnnle Wanamaker, Meta, Mrs. Baer,
Mile. Locl« Faure, Phenomenal, Pitcher & Manda,
Pink Ivory, Surprlie, BUver Wedding, Xeno.

Price, from 2)4 In. poU, S4 per 100; S35 per 1000.

Ada Spanldlng, Belle of CaBtlewood, BenJ. M.
Glroud, Culllngfordll, Gladya Spauldlng, Glory Paclflc,

G. F. AtkloBon, Helen Bloodgood, H. W. Relman,
Harry May, Ivory, J. H. Woodford, J. E. Lager, J. H.
Troy, Mra. H. Weeki, Mri. Jerome Jones, Mrs. Helen
Wright, Maud Adams, Mrs. S. T. Murdock, MIbi M. M.
JohUBon, Modesto. Merry Monarch, Marlon Heoder-
Bon, MaJ. Bonnallon, Mrs. 8. HumphreyB, Margaret
Graham, Mme. ITrea. Bergmann, Minerva, NlveuB,
Riverside, Rose Owen, Thoi. H. Brown,W. H. LlncolD,
Tellow Fellow.

Price, from 2H In. pote, 83.00 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Beady for immediate ftales.

Size of Pot. KO
Anthemls, Doable OoldenMarguerlte..2!>ilii. fS UO

- ' ----- •

—

"- " 300
300
400
SOU
300
6 00

AU«rnaDtfa«Tat red andyelow.
AseracniDt blue and whlto .c^

PrlnceBS Pauline 2^
Cnphea. Platycentra
Cofeas* all tbe leading Tarletlea . :f
Cann ai. the best leading rarletlei 3^i^auu>.. B 16 00 and 8 00
GeraiiluiilSidonblesndilngle,Htrong..3 In. ft 00

" special Tar. or color ..Shi" '00
" Ivy, ane rarletles 3H "

8 10

HelUtroye, llgbt and dark Sit '[ 5 00

Hydrangea Otaksa, In im'd and
bloom 4, 5 and 7 In. pots, $20.00, $25.00 and 3J.0O

iTTiG^ermaa 2« In. 3 10

I>antaBaa. bestTarlety 2k "
J S2

Tlolots, Marie Louise, $35 00 per 1000 . . ..2}i
" 3 00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
Mnntlon tta* Florlati' Brohaage when WTltlM.

FORCINQ ROSES
BrI de Hi Inch, $3.50 per 100; $32.50 per 1000; 3 Inch.

$4.10 per 100.

Brldeamald. 2H Inch, $2.50 per 100; $22.50 per
1000; 3 Inch, $1.00 per 100.

Perle, 2^ Inch, $3.00 per 10<; 3 Inch, $4.50 per lOr.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Uentlon tb* FlorlBta' Elxchanc* when wrltlnv.

ROSES
In 2y, Inch Pots

Kaiserin, Augusta Victoria, Brides
and Bridemaids, $2.U0 per 100

Cash with Obdeb

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N. J.

Uentlorn th« FlorlBt*' Bxcbajiire wh<n writing.

200 SMILAX,

Brides and Bridesmaids, 8!4 inch pots, just

right tor shitting, S3.00 iier 100.

fine, 3U inch pots,

J2.00 per 100.

Cash.

JOHN WHITE, ^P?Jc%'.'^ Ellzibeth, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

VUE have on hand the following

Stock in A ^o. 1 condition, 3%
inch pots.

1000 BRIDESMAID. 6c.

400 GOLDEN GATE. 6c.

400 AM. BEAUTIES, 8c.

P. R. QUINLAN & C0.,Syracuse,N.Y.
904 Weat Genesee Street.

Ifentlon the FlorieUi' Exchange when writing.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES.
1000 S
500 X^

Only In 2^ In.

^ pots.

In 3 in. pots.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, cKlt-a^aTaiii. Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Bxchaage when wrltlm.

ROSe PL-HNTS
Perle
Bride
Bridesmaid.

Per 100

.. J2.00

.. 2.00

Per 1000

$18.00

18.00

2^ Inch Pots.
Per 100 Per 1000 I

$2.75 $25.00 Meteor
2.75 25.00 " ,r V, I
2.00 18.00 I

Golden Gate

400 nice Liberty Plants, 3 inch pots.

We have the largest and finest stock of Rose Plants to be seen anywhere.

Write for special price on large quantities.

mm REINBER6, 51 Wabash Avenue, CBICifiO, ILL.

AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES
strong Plants from 4 and 5 inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

ORDER I^O-W.

ROBERT SCOTT & SON, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.

American
Bean t y,... $7.00 $60.00

iROSE PLANTS, [»rtaesniaw
V _ . _ ' { Bride
' 3 in. Pots. ' -

100 lOOO

....S4.00 §36.00

4.00 35.00

(.Golden Sate... 4.00 35.00

Oolden Oate
Brldeamaid .

100

$2.00

3.00

1000

$20.

20.

OOOI

.00 V

1.00 J

ROSE PLANTS,
2M In. Pots.

Bride.
100 1000

.$2.00 $20.00

AU stock sold under the condition that U not satisfactory It Is to be returned
Immediately, when money will be refunded,

PETER REINBERQ, " ^""'"' ^""' Chicago, III.

Mliatlta the rioilstsr uhaas* whta writlac

PERLE ROSES ROSESFine thrifty stock, from 2ii irch pots. .*- ^. X ^ \—7 Jl V V—

J

Fine thrifty stock, from 2^ inch pots.
$3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS, good plants, floe,

6 inch D"tp. $3.00 per dozer.

WM. B. SANDS, Lake Roland, Baltimore, Md.
Ilentlon the Florists' Brehaine when writlnt.

ROSES
AMBBICAN BEATTTT, from either 3 or 4

inch pots, S7.50 per 100; §70.00 per 1000.

500 SMILAX ''<""^at'°2"c'en^t?each.

All fine large plants and
perfectly healthy.

A. L. THORNE, Flushing, L. I., N. Y.

MentloD th« Florlata' Blxchapc* when wrltliu .

ROSES
BRIDE and
BRIDESMAID,

31/2 luch pot.s,

$4.00 per 10 O; $35.00 per 1000.

Rhode Island Greenhouses,
PAWTUCKET, R. I.

Mention the Florists' Biohmge when wTltlnc.

ROSES
Extra strong and healthy plants

;

propagated from grafted stock ; ready

to plant on benches.

BRIDES

BRIDESMAIDS

GOLDEN GATES
3 inch pots, $6.00 per 100 ; $45.00

per 1000.

CASH.

S. J. REUTEII. Westerly, R. I.

Mention the yiortet^ "EtrchMngm wh»ii writing.

ROSES
Extra fine piantp, grown on their own

roots, for winter forcing.

I.IBERTV, 3 in. pote, $12.00 per 100; $100.00
per 1000.

AMERICA!* BEAVXY, 3 In. pots,
$8.00 per 100.

BRIDE, SAERABIO,
BRIDESMAID, GOL,DEN SATE,METKOR, PERLE,
KAISERIIM, MIP^ETOS,
MME. HOSXE, 8I7MHET,

3 in. pots, $7.00 per 100.

15 sample plants (to florists only), $1.00.

Grafted Roses.
LIBERTY, 3 in. pots, $18.00 ppr 100.
BRIDE, BRIDESMAID,GOLDEN GATE, KAISERIN,

3 in. pots, $13.00 per 100.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsbnrg, Pa.
IS Florists* MrnliBsge whs« wtttlac

3>i and 4 Inch pots «t $5.00 per 100.

2\4 inch pots at $3.50 per 100.

1% inch pots at S1.50 per 100.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.

Mention the Florigtj' Bocchanjce when writing.

ROSES.
SCO Meteors, 500 Bridesmaids,

2,500 Brides. i

3 inch, at S6.00 per 100: S55.00 per 1000, spot
caHb, all in Hue healthy condition for plantlngii

L. B. CODDINGTON, Murray Hill, N. J.

Ufntlon thA FlorUta' E^ch&njce wh*a writlav.

is.ooo ROses
stock healtby. 10,000 nice plants of Brides, 'Maids and

KalaerlD from 3 In. pois ai J4.00 per 100 or $35.00 per
1000; 4.000 Brides and 'Maldafrom 2 in. pots, reaay for
shift at $20-00 per 1000. a bargain; also 1000 Kaiserin
from 4 Inch pote at $10 00 per 100 Jaetrtgbt for planting;
3.000 (tlBJor KoDnafTon 'iVIumii.froni 2>tln.

pots at $15 00 per i;00. Cheap. Cash wltb order.

W.T.HILLBORN, Newtown, Buck Co., Pi,

Mention the Florists' Bzchang-A when writing.

ORCHIDS
We beg to offer tbe following Imported Orcblds:

Ml Iton la Candida, Oncldlnm Varlrssam
Koffersll, U. Crlspum, O. JSarcoden Zyffo-
peialum Mackayll* and Z. Orlnltum.

Write for prices, also .or oar price list of OBtabllsbed
Orchids for 1901.

LAGER &, HURRELL, Summit, New Jersty,^
Orchid Groovers and Importers.

M—tloa tlf Tlt>Timt»* Wtacchang* wh— writing.

LATANIAS
from 2H in. pots, $8 60 per 100; {30 DO per
1000 ; from 4 in. pots, 116.00 per 100 ; from
6 in. pots, $30.10, and 6 in. pots, $50 per 100.

For other Palms, etc., see regrnlar adver—
tlsement on page 705.

JOHN BADER, Tr.y hih, Allegheny City, Pa..

IfMitlon tha FlorlstM* ItKehanff* wh«n wiittnv

The new Giant Nepbrolepis Fern, growing
in one season to a 5-foot speclmec, making' a
good decoratire plant with a email outlay.

Put three small Zi^ inch plants in a 6 or 7 inch

pot. Price 6 cts. each.

Other Decorative Plants on appli-

cation.

N. STUDER, Anacostia, D.C.
Mention the Plorlsts* Exchange when writing.

|

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings and Fall Plants

in their season.

WILLIAM SWAYNE.Kennett Square, Pa.

Mwitlon th» Tlorlmtm' jprnhmng^ whwi writing.

WM. MURPHY
Wholesale Carnation Grower

Sta. F. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mention the Florl8tB' Ehcchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
'

»riotmt!DSsco.,isri*E
oooooooooooooooooooooooood
Mention the Florlat*' Btatchanire when writing.

Commercial Violet Cnltore.
Price, •1.60. Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6, & PUB. CO., Ltd.
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SMILAX.
Fine Stuff, $1.50 per 100 ;

$12.00 per 1000.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. Dayton, O.

Araucaria ExMlsa lS.=bWc';,'6o'c°.Vp'Vo'Tlo'"''

QROWBR
OP

VauIUo Belmoreana and ForMterlana* 5M
Mllllas In. pou, ISc. to (LOO; 5 In., nlc6 planu,

60c. to 70c.

li«l/>< Inillni Order! taken now tor Fall delivery.
AZfllEl inUICa 10 to 12 In., S5c.: other (lies from

50c. up to »2.50.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
WBOLXBAXX GBOWIB AND IMPOBTIB OF POT PLiMTB,

1012 Ontario St., Rising Sun, Philadelphia, Pa.

MliaoB tli« nor<»t»' gatehaiit* wh«B writing.

JOSEPH HEACOCK
Wyncote, Pa.

Fine Palms
For Price List see page 610

issue of June 8.

Mention the Florlata' Eichance when writlnit.

GCDMC GERANIUMS, DRAC/CNAS,
rEKPIj, VINCAS and PETUNIAS.

Webave at all times a nice variety of FKRNS In

2U m. pot«, lul table forfern dlebes. ei c. at J3.00 per 100.

tJBRA^I^JM'*. strong plants of the best double
Tarletles. from 4 In. pots, (16.00 per 100.

VINCA var.. 4 In., $8-00 per 100; 3 In.. $5.00 per 100.

IVY GBRANIUill?*. 4 In., $6.00 per 100.

ENGLIHH IVY, 4 In., $10.00 per 100.

PET II N IA S. fine double var., 4 In., $7.00 per 100.

HENRY WESTON & BRO.. - Hempstead. N. Y.

M«BtloB th« Florlats* Btxch*nv* wbea wrltla^.

SMILAX
$1.50 per 100 ; $12.50 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS

PLUMOSUS

$5.00

per 100

;

$40.00

per 1000.

Pot plants ready lor delivery July 1st.

Send tor sample plant.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mftntlon the FlorlaU* Bichaaga when wiitlaj;.

Kentla BeHDOieana
strong clean stock tor growing on.

2% In. pots, $8.00 per 100, $70.00 per 1000.

ARECA LUTESCENS, 2% in. pots,

$5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUnOSUS NANUS,
strong 2 In. pots, $3.00 per 100 ; $25.00

per 1000.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.

PAINESVILLE, OHIO.

Mention the FlorleU' Bxchango when writing.

110,000 BjSTOII FEBII8

I Hak* a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small plant*. 15.00 per 100 or $10.00 per 1000

;

large plants. U.OU to 120.00 per 100 ; taken from
the bench. Bxtra fine stock.

Kentla Belmoreana, 3 and 31^ In. pots,

$3.00 per doz.; 4 in. pots, $6.00 per doz.: 5 In.

pots, 750. and tl.OO each.

Kentla Forsterlana, 6 In. pots, $6.00

per doz.: larger sizes, 75o. to $10.00 each.

AsparaKOS Plamosaa.ZHln.pots, $4.00

per 100.

Asparagus Sprenscrt, 2^ In. pots,

$4.00 per 100.

AsparaKus Sprenicerl, 3^ in. pots,

$10.00 per 100.

WM.!. BOCK, No. Cambridsa, Mass.
Unknown correapondenta will send oaata with

orden. CaBB*et*4 with Talaphon*.

KastKB tka Floctair ukuo wkaa wiMtaa.

FINE PALMS
LATANIA BORBONICA, from »X In. potj,

»S.SO per 100 ; ISO 00 per 1000 ; S In. pota. 17.00 per 100:

4 In poU, tlS.OO per 100 ; 12.00 per do:.; 5 In. pota, UO 00

per loo, $4.00 per IS; «ln. poU, $90,00 per 100 ; $TS5 per
IS; from H In.pota and larger, |S.50 each ana upward,
accordlDK to ilze.

KENTIA Foraterlana and Belmoreana,
from 2H In. pota, 18.00 per 100; 3 In. pota, atrong, $15.00

per 100; 4 In. pota, $90.00 per 100; 5 In. pota, $w.00 per
100. $1.00 per 1) : < In. pota, $15.00 per IS ; from 7 In. np
at $1.7Q each and more according to alze.

ARECA I.UTESCKNB. fiomSXand 41n.pota.
at »5.00 and 120.00 per 100; 5 In. pota, $40.00 per 100

I6.W per IS. Pine Btock of larger planu from SI.50

upward. Two fine apeclmen planta, about 10 ft. high,
for $70 00 the pair. „COCOS \rEDDEL,IAMA,41n. pota. $S6per 100.

PBCENIX BBClrlNATA, 4ln. pota. $>o.00per
100 : S In. pota, $35.00 per 100, $4.50 per IS. Larger plana
from $1.00 no.
PaCENIX RUPICOLA, • and 1 Inch pota,

$1.00 to tl.SO each.

CCDUC Aaaorted, tu la. j>ou, $9.00perl00: 9, 4 and
rLnnd 9 In. pou al $7.00, $lS.oa and $S5.00perl00

Nice large planta, from 50cu. upward.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill. ALLEfiHENY CITY. P*.

L. D. Telephone, ITSa.

Meatloii tha riortata' gaohaag* wh»m wrWIwa.

A Few Cood Things Yoo Want
KENTIA BELMOREANA and FORSTER-
lANA, and ARECA LUTESCENS. A fine
lot of clean, healthy stock, well grown and
just ! he stock for growing into more money.
All sizes ready to re-pot. 2\4 In., SIO.OO; 3 in.,

?18.00: 4 in., S30.00; 5 in., $30.00; 6 in., $100.00

per 100.

BOSTON FEKN, $1.00, $8.00, $15.00 and SiO.OO

per 100.

BEX BEGONIA, 2^ and 3 in., $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plamoana and SpreDgeTl,
3 in., extra large, $8.00 per 100. Just the
thing for benching at once.

ROSES, Bride and Bridesmaid, 3 In., $5.00

per 100.

DRAO^NA INDIVISA. A fine lot Of well-
grown plants, just the thing for growing on,
3 and 4 in., $8.00 and SIO.OO per 100.

Also a full line of Ueranlnma, Colens,
VInoa, Scarlet Sage, Iry and Bedding
Plants, of all kinds for stocking up.
Let me price your wants.

Cash with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

NEPHROLEPIS WITTBOLDII

Strong plants, ready for 3 inch and 1 inch
pots, $1.00 each ; $10.00 per dozen ; $75.00 per 100.

The GEO. WITTBOLD CO.

Palms and Ferns
1 657 Buckingham St., CHICAQO, ILL.

DECORATIVE

& FL0WERIN6 PLIITS
BOXWOOD (pyramids). In pots and tabs, from

$3.00, $4,00 and $5.00 a pair.

CKOW^ BAY TREEH, $12.00and $l5.00a pair.

L,atanlaa. 50c. to $2.00 eacb. Arecaa. 3 In a pot,

rt.OO per doz. Arancarla Excelaa. $1.00 and
1.50 eacb. Araacarla Robaata. $3.00 up to

$5.00 eacb. Araacarla Glanca, $2.00 up to $4.00

eacb.
Boaton Ferns* 50c., $1.00, $1.60 and $2.00 eacb, fine

plants.
BoMton Perns, fine stock,^ Inch poU. $5.00 per
100; $45.00 per 1000.

^ ^ ^ ^^ _
Brdrangeaa. plok and larender ibades. $6.00 per
doz Fine plants In 6 and 1 locb pots, wltti 4 to 8

flowera eacb. Can be sblpped safe wUbout pots.

Ideal plants for lawn trbss. Wben ordering
plants Inclone 50c. for orders below $5.00 and $1 CO for

orders abore $6.00 for packing and box. Only
few left.

All sizes In Kentla Belmoreana and Foraterl-
ana. from We. to $20.00 eacb. Fine made-up iJec-

orattve Stock In quaotliy.

Aapldlatra. green and variegated plants, from
Jl 00 to $2 00 eacb.

Phoenix Oanarlenala, from $8.00 to $l:V00a pair.

UeserTe your order for well budded Erica planto
In Tarlety for us, to bring In bloom yourself. Best

time of delivery commencing end of September.

CUT FLOWERS.
VRller« aelooted, $3.00 per 100; first slee; extra
$4.00perl00. CaneupplT*ll lb* Tear around.

Cash wtih order piease.

A. Schulthels, Q„^i^.r..K.Y.Cflllege Polnt.L.i.

Mestiaa Um Ilaclat^ Hwrtiano wbaa wHUas.

Isjteleiis hhk k\xM\
Tta* handiomeat decorative plant In
•olttTatlon, $6.00 a 100 ; $10.00 a 1000.

Uii* la the Oennlne Stock.

FRED.G.IECKER,Csmbrld(s,Mass.
VJK CAMBBIDGB ST.

Mention the Florists' E;icharige when writing.

BOSTON FERN*
10,000 at $5.00 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

Either from pois or bench.

PAI.9IS, Kentlas, Cocos, Latanias.

ASrARAOUS PtUMOSUS
NANUS and smENGEIH.

LH. FOSTER. 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
IlentloB th. norlata' Siohang. wkrawriUnc.

ASPARAGUS.
Sprengerl, 2 inch pots per 100, $2.00

PiumoBus, " " 2.50

Decumbena '* 10.00

SMILAX.
2 inch pots per 1000, $10.00; per 100, $1.00

PRIMROSES Ready July 16th, " 2.00

OERANICBIS, to close out, per lOO, S3.00. CASH.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware, Ohio.

EXTRAORDINARY
~

-OFFER OF-
To make room I am sacrificing a portion of my stock of YOUNG PALMS,

all home-grown and In perfect condition.

KENTIA BELMOREANA f 's- PS^^^J '««.T«M 1° H '°-
.'i"^''-,f|;SS "^i'^'^fsg

""..i""

ARECA LUTESCENS - '-" ^'"'- "'^"^ '"^
"'"'"'iS:50 per lOO; $15.00 p.r 1000.

B9IERSON C. McFADDEBt, Short Hills, New Jersey

ERICA WILMOREANA
for WINTER FLOWERING.

S inch pot plants, io-i2 inches high above pot, very bushy,

$25.00 per 100. Cash with order.

On receipt of $1.00 will send 3 plants as samples.

J. M. KELLER, 65th St. and 5th Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

BOSTON FERNS
Extra Fine Stock from Benches.

Small Plants per 100, 55.00; per 1000, $40.00

Large Plants per 100, $10.00 to $25.00

Very Bushy Plants per 100, $50.00 to $150.00

From 2 inch pots, $6.00 per 100;
$50.00 per 1000Kentia Belmoreana

OraCSena IndiviSa e inch pots, urge plants, $50.00 per wo

Salvia 5plendens f™-^ p°i« ^^.oo per 100

Alternanthera A^Vea^Nin.
. per 100, $2.00 ;

per 1000, $18.00

2.00; " 18.00

JOHN SCOTT,ag Brooklyn, N.Y.

A Great Reduction in Prices
ON THE FOLLOWING PALMS, FOR CASH

Seaforthia Kleirans

3 Yd.'!

Kentia Belmoreana

Latania BorbODica..

Inch
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The Buffalo Convention Souvenir.

We have been favored by Daniel B.
Long with a sample cover [lage for the
Souvenir to be i.ssued by the liutfalo Flo-
rista' Club in connection with the forth-
coming .S. A. F. O. H. convention. Mr.
Long has demonstrateil in the selection
of the design his wonted artistic taste.
The subjects chosen are particularly ex-
pressive, the trade, the Pan-American,
Buffalo, and Niagara Falls, all being ap-
propriately represented. As a fitting
memento of the auspicious gathering and
its accomptvniments, the Souvenir is sure
to be retained in tlie household of every
recipient. That being so, its advertising
advantages will be apparent to all inter-
ested.

OUR SUPPLEMENT.
Scene in John Welsi

Memorial Grounds, Fairmount Park.

The illustration which we present of a
scene in the John Welsh Memorial
Grounds, Fairmount Park, Philadelphia,

will attract attention by its varied

beauty. The representation is chiefly of

the floral work, but the whole of the ob-

jects in combination are most attractive.

The central feature, though having the

appearance ot a fountain when viewed
from a distance, is not one; save the
vase in the center, the whole is composed
of evergreens and flowering plants. Two
years ago, when taking notes of the

plants used in the combination, we found
them to be as follows, and we think the

appearance indicates the same plants

now: First, there is a band of grass;

next yellow-leaved Coleus Golden Bedder;
then Coleus Verschaffeltii, followed by
yellow coleus, and finishing with Acaly-

plia Lindeni. We find on another occa-

sion our notes ran this way; Coleus

Verschaffeltii, Achyrauthes Lindeni, Co-

leus Golden Bedder and again Coleus
A'erschaffeltil.

There are many well-known plants

available for the purpose of forming
pleasing combinations in cases of this

kind.

Following the lines of plants, the green
mound above them is formed of that
most useful evergreen, Retinospora plu-
mosa on the outside, while the Inside
space, immediately sun ounding the vase,
is filled with hemlock spruce,'AbieB cana-
densis. These evergreens answer the pur-
pose admirably, not the least merit being
their submitting freely to the pruning
knife. The vase at this time does not
display the Vinca major variegata, which
we have seen at times drooping grace-
fully over the sides.
As will be noticed, the flowers may be

viewed from many sides, the situation
being at the convergence of several paths;
and near by is a large driveway skirting
Memorial Hall.
On the left of the picture will be noticed

the American linden, Tilia americana;
on the right, the European plane, Pla-
tanu, orientalis, both indispensable
trees for planting along wide avenues.
The linden has a somewhat prim habit
when young, and at all times makes a
good appearance. Caterpillars seem
rather more fond of it than could be
wished. The plane is free from all insect
pests. Both are grand trees for places
where lots ot room exists, for they will
need it in the course of time. Those who
plant these trees in city streets ot but
average width, will repent of it in time.
On the left, in the distance, may be seen

a portion ot an avenue of assorted oaks,
skirting the sides ot a wide driveway.
Great success followed the planting of
these oaks, though they were ot some
size when set out. But they were well
pruned, and the season being Autumn,
they were well mulched tor Winter, the
result being tt;at hardly one missed.
The name of this particular part ot the

Park, "John Welsh Memorial,'' wasgiven
it to honor the Hon. .lohn Welsh, at one
time our minister to England, whose
efforts in behalf ot the Exposition ot
187G did so much toward its success.
Mr. Welsh was also a warm friend of the
park. Joseph Meeuan.

"I wonder what Eve said when she
found she had to leave the garden ot
Eden," said Mr. Grumpins wife. "It
wa.s just' about what all women say
when they are starting on a journey,
she complained that she didn't have a
thing to wear,"—Washington Star.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED
Florilegium Hari.emense, Haarlem,

Holland, tor July, 1900, contains excel-
lent colored plates and descriptions of
Hyacinth Czar Peter, light blue, one ot
the most popular trade sorts; single
early tulipsJDuc Van Thol sorts ; and the
.Spanish iris.

Kansas .State Horticultural Socie-
ty proceedings ot the Thirty-fourth an-
nual meeting, held at Topeka, December,
1900. Contains the papers read and
the discussions thereon. Among the nu-
merous contributions is one on carna-
tions, and another on verbenas b.v Chas.
Humteld, Clay Center, Kan. Wm. H.
Barnes is secretary of tlie society.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Missouri Botanical Garden, Twelfth

Report, 1901 .—The present volume well

maintains the high standard of its prede-

cessors. From the report of Dr. Trelease

the Director ot the Garden we learn that
" includingthe borderofthenewly graded
addition and the woody plants destined

for the North American synopsis but yet

in nursery, the Garden now contains

9,194 species and varieties ot plants (in-

cluding annuals which were cultivated in

their season and are likely to be cultivat-

ed or replaced by others another Spring

)

of which 5,547 are annuals or hardy per-

ennials, and 3,647 are cultivated under
glass." In the new additions to the plant

houses, small, but representative collec-

tions of succulents and ot acacias and
acacia like plants have been planted out
in a natural manner, and it is expected

that tar better specimen plants represent-

ing these groups will be grown than has
been possible while they were cultivated

in pots and tubs. The records ot the

gatekeeper show that in 1900, 63,882
persons visited the Garden, a smaller
number than during the year previous,
the decrease being attributed to the car
strike prevalent in 1900. Among the
scientific papers included in the volume
are: " A Disease of the Black Locust,"
by Herman Van Schrenk; "Crotons of
the United States,' by A. M. Ferguson;
" An Undescribed Agave from .\rizona,"
by J. W. Tourney; "A Cristate Pellea,"
by Dr. Trelease, also "A Pacific Slope
Palmetto," by the same author; and
" Garden Beans Cultivated as Esculents,"
by H. C. Irish. Each of these papers is

illustrated by half-tone engravings. Mr.
Irish has made an exhaustive study of
his subject, and those desiring to "know
beans" thoroughly should procure a
copy ot his contribution, which, we be-
lieve, has been issued as a separate. Any
of the Garden publications can be pur-
chased from the director, at approxi-
mately the cost ot publication.

A good feature, among many in Good
Housekeeping tor July, is an article by
ProtesBor Willis G. Johnson on the latest
scientific methods ofextermiuatinginsect
pests.

For a Domestic Parcels Post.

One of the most exhaustive presenta-
tions in favor of a domestic and foreign
parcels post tor the United States ap-
pears in the Congressional Record ot De-
cember 20 last, as supplementing the re-
marks of Hon. .1. H. Bromwell, ot Ohio,
on tlie bill to amend taxation under the
War Expenditures Act. The author of
the statement is Mahlon A. Winter, ot
Washington. Speaking ot the need ot a
domestic parcels post, Mr. Winter says:
"The need ot a domestic parcels post is

so evident that it seems hardly necessary
to urge reasons for its adoption. There
is one point, however, which seems in
previous arguments to have been over-
looked. This point in itself should be a
matter ot special consideration.
" There are many millions of people in

the United States who live at a distance
from any express ofBce, and consequently
when anything is sent to them they must
go tor it in person or procure the services
ot some neighbor or friend. In rural lo-
calities, where excursions to railroad sta-
tions are not an every day occurrence, it

often proves very aggravating to be com-
pelled to suspend the performance of im-
portant duties and make a special trip
to a distant express oflice tor one little

package, which, perchance, is very much
needed.
"As is well known, the express compa-

nies are very arbitrary in their dealings
with their patrons. For illustration, it

the package is not called tor within a few
hours after its arrival, no matter how
many miles the person for whom it is in-
tended may live from the express office,

the express agent is instructed by the ex-
press company to report the same to
them, and they Immediately send the
person or firm who sent the package a
form communication, reading about as
follows:
; 'Goods consigned to .John .Smith re-
ported by express agent at Jonesboro as
remaining on hand uncalled for. Please
instruct us as to disposition.'

" The receipt of such a notice by the
party or firm sending the goods is very
apt to impair or affect the business stand-
ing of the party ordering, who, although
having no intention whatever ot default-
ing in accepting the goods ordered, is

confronted by embarrassing and what
almost seems actual evidence ot such^an
intention.

"If a domestic parcels post was in
vogue such a situation could not arise,
for the package would be brought direct
to the postofiice ot the consignee. The
time, trouble and expense that would
thus be saved to our rural community
should constitute no trivial factor in the
consideration of this question, while we
are weighing the advisability of asking
Congress to give us a domestic parcels
post,tor though in asingle and individual
instance the economy is not conspicu-
ously manifest, the accumulation of such
instances rolls up a total that would
make the bank accounts ot many of our
multi-millionaires seem like a parody on
wealth. Someone who has taken the
trouble to dig for tacts in the case and
compute results has said that the enor-
mous sum ot $90,000,000 is annually
spent by the people ot this country who
reside in non-railroad communities, ow-
ing to the lack ot proper facilities for
package transportation. In no event
could the adoption of a domestic parcels
post beconsidered as anything but a bril-

liant stroke ot national economy."
The following table shows what it

costs to send a package from any post
oflice to any other post office in Great
Britain:

Cents.
1-pound package 6
2-pound package 8
3-pound package 10
4-pound package 12
5-pound package 14
6 pound package 16
7-pound package 18
S-pound package 20
9-pound package 22
11-pound package 24

In Germany it only costs t2yo cents to
send an 11-pound package from any
post office to any other post office. The
same low rate also applies on German
packages that are sent to .Austria-Hun-
gary.
in Switzerland packages are carried

from one post office to anyotherpost office

in the Republic tor 8 cents tor each 11-
pound package.
Compare these rates with those charged

by our post office authorities, under the
present method, and also by the express
companies, say, tor seeds and plants, and
the advantage of a parcels post system
at once becomes apparent from a finan-
cial standpoint.
Mr. Winter urges, and his views will

receive general endorsement, that "Con-
gress should be earnestly importuned to
establish a liberal domestic parcels post
at an early date, and that the postal
authorities should also be persistently
urged to begin negotiations at once with
every foreign government tor the imme-
diate inauguration ot a foreign parcels-
post service with each respective govern-
ment. To that end let every business
commercial and social organization peti-
tion or memorialize their representatives
and senators to do what they can for
the institution of this system, and let

every voter see that his congressman
knows his views, and urge him to their
enactment."
We recommend that the pamphlet in

question be carefully studied by the Par-
cels Post Committee ot the S. A.F. O. H.;
it contains much food tor thought.

Import and Export Statistics.

The following exports and imports of
plants, shrubs, seeds, etc., are tor the
month of May.
The dutiable imports ot plants, shrubs

and vines amounted to $21,454 in May,
1901, as compared with $52,303 worth
imported in May, 1900, which shows
quite a decrease. The free imports ot
seeds in May, 1901, were valued at $59,-
134, as compared with $45,170 worth
in May, 1900. The dutiable imports ot
seeds amounted in May, 1901, to $37,648
against $59,662 worth imported in May
ot last year.
The exports ot seeds from the United

States to other countries amounted in
May, 1901, to $115,177, as against
$73,466 worth in May, 1900. The coun-
tries to which the United .States exported
seeds, were the United Kingdom, which
received shipments to the value of $51,-
680 in May, 1901, as against $11,473
worth in May, 1900.
The shipments to France amounted to

$793 Jn May, 1901,as compared with
$6,513 worth shipped in May, 1900.
Germany imported seeds from the United
.States to the valueof $1,700 in May, 1901,
as compared with $4,988 in May ,1 900.An
increase is noted in the shipments of seeds
this May to British North America, being
$56,396 compared with $32,352 worth
in the corresponding month of 1900.
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I Pan-American Notes.

The I'ark and Boiilevanl ('(iiiunissiuii

of tlie city of Detroit, in a very KriU'i"""
manner or spirit, luive sent on plants in

larfie number and variety to occupy a
space nortli of and directly adjoinins' Hor-
ticultural Ituildinjj;, details of which we
hope to Kive next week.

'I'lie leading attraction florally now is

the F. I?. I'ierson f'o.'s bed of Crimson
iUimliler roses. This embraces an area
of l,.'i(io square feet, somewhat irrei/cular,

oblonn' shaped. In Ihe central portion
the plants are sort of standard trained,
while surrounding such, and including'
about four-fifths of all, the canes were
tied down to wire fastenings about eight
inches from the ground. This resulted
in the breaking of a seemingly unlimited
number of hud-producing shoots, and
the result now is a sheen of rosy red most
telling in effect as color goes, and in

shade far richer and attractive to the eye
than the color seen in forced flowers.
It is one of the Exposition sights to be
remembered. Viin.

Paeonies at Pan-American.

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

In last week's issue of The Florists'
Exchange, under "Pan-American Notes,"
your correspondent, Vidi, scarcel.v does
our collection of pjvonies full justice.

He says: ".John Charlton iV: Sons, Ko-
chester, N. Y., fill a table with 20 vases
of pa'onies, mostly named varieties."
To be exact, our exhibit comprised 34

distinct varieties, six blooms of each
kind: all of which werecorrectl.v named.
Also four vases, in four distinct colors,
25 blooms of each variet.v, which also
werecorrectl.v named. This season has
been very unsatisfactory forpa^onies, and
the above were all we could cut from a
collection of S8 varieties.
We hold that all flowers and plants

Avhen not named, ought to l)e excluded
from exhiliitions a rule which ought to
be rigidly enforced.

John Charlton & Sons.

Cannas at Pan-American.

Editor Florists^ Exchange :

We notice in your issue of the 22nd of
June, under Pan-.\merican notes, tliat
.von notice canna plantings of tlie Conard
& .lones Co., and give their address as
West t'hester. Pa., in place of West Grove.
We tlmnk you tor the notice, but fear the
address may be misleading.

The Conard & Jones Co.
West Grove, Pa.

M
NoRTHFiELD, Vt.—Mr. Sharpe, of Am-

herst, is soon to open a greenhouse estab-
lishment here.

GREENFIELn, MASS.—E. A. Richards of
Lvnn, has leased the Sunny Dell green-
hou.ses of F. O. Wells.

UoME, N. Y.—Edward J. llyam has
taken possession of his new greenlionses
at414 Elm Street. He was formerly pro-
prietor of tlie Library Greenhouses.

CiiicAoo.—The Fleischman Floral Com-
pan.v has been incorporated; capital,
$l(i,0()(), todogeneral tioral business: in-

corporators, lien. F.Rubel, William Kas-
par, .Ir., .lohn A. Irrmann.

IjOcki'ort, N. \'.—Tlie Field Force
Pump Company has been incorporateil
with a capital of $.50,000. The directors
are W. S. Cliapman, ('. .V. liarnes and
Laura li. Chapman, of Lockport.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

Heri! & Wui.LE, Najiles, Italy.—Gene-
ral ('atalogue of liulbs. Illustrated.

Wm. J. Hesser, I'lattsmouth, Neb.
—Wholtsale Price List of Palms and
Other Decorative Plants.

Dammann & Co., San Giovann t\, Teduc-
cio, near Naples, Italy.—Catalogue of
Bulbs and Roots, with colored plate of
Tulip Greigii and varieties.

H. H. BEROER&Co.,New York.—Illus-

trated ('atiilogue of Bulbs, Plants and
Seeds, with full list of -lapaiiese Sjjecial-
ties, such as Lilies, Maples, I'a'onies, Alag-
nolias. Bamboos, etc.

New Yorlc.

The Market.
Tills is the worst kind of weather

for the flower business. The thermometer
has been reaching the 100 mark each day
for sever.il <lays. When the 1st of July
arrives the lietter class of store trade is

about over for theseason; lint tlie street
peddlers manage to do a thriving trade,
owing to the usuall.y large crowd of vis-

itors in the cit.v. The present hot spell

lias had the effect of demoralizing this
branch of the cut Hower outlet and there
is simply " nothing doing. "

The early closing movement among a
majority of the wholesale houses went
into effect Monday last, 4 o'clock now
being the closing hour with a good many
of the stores. The help in some cases are
getting a. lialf day off every alternate day
and they prefer that system to quitting
at 4 o'clock ever.v day; thus it happens
that some stores are keeping open all

da.v,and the employes are just as well, or
better, satisfied.

The heat is having- a serious effect upon
the roses coming in. Some of the finer

grades that arrive are practically full

blown when received, and an hour or so
on the tables makes short work of all of

them.
There is no such thing as clearing out

on any kind of stock; probabl.v the best
selling flower is lily of the valley.
Carnations are ten times too plentiful

for the demand. Lilies, daisies, coreop-
sis, sweet peas, etc., are a perfect glut.
Gladiolus are becoming more plentiful,

but have not yet reached an overstocked
condition.
The next regular meeting of the New-

York Florists' (Jlub will be iield Monday,
the 8tli inst., on boanl the excursion
boat. This should make an ideal place
for a meeting and there should be a large
attendance. Five new members are to
be elected at this meeting.
The enthusiasm in the outing contin-

ues. Some of the committee, accompa-
nied by I'resident Sheridan, visited Locust
I'oint last week and speak highly of its

availability for such a purpose. Ample
shade is afforded, and the bathing facili-

ties are ;ill right—two necessities in these
dog days.

.\ndi'cw Morton, for many years witli
Teter Henderson & Co., intends sailing
for England on the S. S. Servia, July t).

Barney Morris, of Brookl.vn, for over
.30 years employed as a gardener in Pros-
pect I'ark, succumbed to the extreme
iieat Tuesda.v night last. He was born
on .lune 10, 171)2, in County Cavaii, Ire-

land. .\ltliough not a memberof the So-
city of Old Brooklyuites, he was the old-
est citizen fif the borough. He was con-
sidered a fixture of the Park, and the
news of his death will bring genuine sor-
row to hundreds of women and children
wht) frequented the grassy lawns and
shaded walks, where he always had a
cheery word for those he knew. Mr.
Morris left three daughters, a son and a
granddaughter. He had been married
three times, his third wife surviving him.

Boston.

Trade Conditions.

Business has now settled down to
the usual Summer (lulet, last week wind-
ing it up all arcjund. The school festival
work occasioned the only demand for
flowers. A great (luantity was used; in

all 3,:iOO bouquets were ordered by the
city. Roses, carnations, feverfew, cand.v-
tuft and sweet Williams were in demand,
and sohl well. The prices were held at
about where they have been for some
time past. H.vbrid roses were very plen-
liul and were mostly used in this work,
selling at $1.50 per 100; and short Lib-
erty, Mrs. Pierpont Morgan, etc., were
also used i|uite extensively. Bride and
Bridesmaid are shortening up in supply,
some of the growers having thrown out
their plants. American Beaut.v hold out
pretty well at same prices, and Kaiserin
.\ugusta Victoria and Souvenir du Presi-
dent Carnot are coming in very good,
being in greatest demand.
C'arnations continue in supply far in ex-

cess of the call, inan.y selling at 2.5c. to
35c. per 100, while the best quality, when
bnuglit in large lots, often fetches not
more lli;in .50c. Extra stock, however,
is held at 75c. to f 1, the latter being for
white and variegated varieties.
.Sweet peas from outside have become

very plentiful, and are in great variety

;

tiut tlie liemand is hardily heavy enough
to clean them up; 25c. per 100 is tlie

ruling figure for No. 1 stock, while the
smaller gr.ides sell at 15c. to 20c.

Here and There.

Del Cartwright, salesman for the
Wabau Rose Conservatories, was mar-
ried on Tuesday evening, July 2.

W. J. Stewart and Jos. A. Dirwanger,
of Portland, Me., have gone on a fishing
trip for four or five days.

P. Welcli spent Friday last athisi'ot-
tage at Old Orchard, Me., getting it read.v
for the season. He expects to have the
family setted there for the Summer in a
few days.
Frank Good has gone to Newport, R.

I., for the Summer to his old position
there w'ith Mrs. Fadden.
Severy & Co. have closed their store

until September 15.
An agreement is being circulated among

the florists on the Back Bay calling for
5 o'clock closing during the mouths of

.July and .\ugust, which is meeting with
general approval. F. J. N.

nansfield, Mass.

The new greenhouse being built by F.

J. Evans is 25 x 125 feet. He is having a
20 h. p. boiler set for heating.

H. P. Buckley.

Henry Peck Buckley, of Springfield, 111.,

died June 24, aged 50 years. He had
been a sufferer for six months. Last
Christmas he was stricken with paralysis
and since that time had been confined to
his bed most of the time. Deceased was
born in Shopiere, Wis., May 26, 1851.
He went to Springfield in 1874 with his

father and the two opened a feed and
fiour store where Foster's livery stables
now stand. March 9, 1876, he was mar-
ried to Ella Conkling, the daughter of W.
J. Conkling, and seven children have been
born to them. The present business of

florist was started 17 years ago. This
he had built into an extensive establish-
ment. A widow, four sons and three
daughters survive him.
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Laurus 697-700

Lilacs 700

LlllsB 699 700
LobeUa 708
Maples 700
Maurandya 703

Mignonette 703

Narcissus 698
Nastartlnms 703
Nursery Stock 70O
Oroblds 704
Oialls 698

PBOulaa 699-700
Palms. . 697-700-03-04-06

Fandanut 697

Pansy 698-99
Petunias 703-04
Pbloi 71,3
Primulas . . 698-99-700-1
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Privet 700
Pyrethrum 703
bnododeDdrone 7oj
Boses ..697-71.0-02-03-04
-706

Salvia 703-06
Seeds (not namedi. 699
Sbmbs (not named 1. 7uo
8ma.l Fmlts 699-700
Sml.ai .699-700-03-04-06
8pir«as 700
Stevia 702-03
Ihunbergia 703
Trees 700-06
Tulips 698
Vegetables .698-700
Verbenas 708
Tlnoaa 702-03-04-06
Vines 700
Violets 702-03 -04

Wistaria 703

MISCELLANEOUS
Aquaria Supplies... 714
Anctlons 712-14
BaaketB 716
Boilers 716-16
Books 704-16
Business Opportuni-
ties 702

Ospe Flowers 716
Collections 716
DeooratlTe Greenery 711
Designs 713-16-16
Fertlllaers 716
Fittings 716
Florists' Letters 714
Florists' Supplies. 711-12
-713-14-16

Flower Pots, TaiM,
Tubs, etc 712-14

Galax 710
Glass 716
Glating Points 716
areenhouieOon-
struotlon 716-16

Gutters 716
Inseotlcldes . . 698-709-10
-714 16

Legal Notice 699
Lumber 716-16
Hastloa 710
Mushroom Spawn.. 698
Newspapers 716
Pipes, Join 8 and
Valves 716

Pumps 716
Pn » 716
Kaffla 7i.o

Ribbon 713
BaleorRent 702
ash 714-16 16
Sprayers 714-16
Stakes and Supports 698
-716

Tile 716
Tools, Implemeuts,

etc 716

VeotUatora 716-16

Want! .....__. .. 701
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Facts Pertaining to Plant Life.

By C. L. Allen.

(Continued from page 643.)

We did not start out to show the idea

of plant life, but its usefulness. In order

to do that it seemed quite necessary to

show the analogy between it and animal

life; here the development of the one is

In exact ratio of that of the other. The
man and the plant are but parts of the
great principle we term life. The plant
is to man what the boiler is to the en-

gine; when the engineer increases the
power, he first increases boiler capacity.

When man increases soul energy, and a
loTe for the beautiful, the plant shows
more beauty in the color of its flowers,

and greater excellence in the quality of its

fruits. The flower rewards the love for

flowers, by an increase in size, perfection

in form aiid intensity in colors.

When nature was rude and uncon-
quered, when to exist was a struggle, the

sweet William satisfied a taste tor

pinks. Development in the conditions of

lite made an increase in the love tor the
beautiful a necessity, and the Lawson car-

nation developed from the common gar-

den pink to supply it.

The development of our common gar-
den vegetables, the seedsman's ideal, is a
better illustration of the plant's obedience
to the command to grow—to grow—in

harmony with the development of other
forms of life. In order to more clearly

show this we must needs take up the geo-
graphical distribution of plants.and their

change through climatic influence, and
condition, together with the variation in

the character of the soil.

As we said at the beginning of our pa-
per,the fauna and flora of every degree of

temperature were adapted to each other's
necessities. As heat is one of the three
main elements of plant growth, each and
every form was adapted to the existing
conditions.

Linnaeus, tlie immortal botanist of

ITpsal, said in the poetical and precise

style which was a marked peculiarity of

his: " The dynasty of the palms reigns

in the warmer regions of the globe; the
tropical zones are inhabited by whole
races of trees and shrubs; a rich crown
of plants surrounds the plains of South-
ern Europe; armies of green grasses and
grains occupy Holland and Denmark;
numerous tribes of mosses are cantonned
in Sweden, but the grey rock mosses
alone vegetate in cold and frozen Lap-
land, the most remote habitable spot of

Thus we see that each country, each
changing degree of temperature, has its

particular plants. We find at the foot of

the Alps, the plants of France and Italy;

at their summit we find the plants of the
frozen North; and the same northern
plants we find again at the summit of the
mountains of Africa.

The most singular phenomenon of plant
life is that each was created for a specific

work, for which It has special appliances,

and it does none other. The plants from
malarial districts take from the atmos-
phere elements injurious to animal life;

these are safely stored up in the bark,
and are the best known specifics for the
diseases that abound and prevail in those
districts. The same plants removed to
healthful districts, where the cUmatic
conditions are favorable for their growth,
the bark of the tree does not contain
a single particle of the same element.
Extreme temperatures produce extreme

results. It is from the extremes of cli-

mate that we draw our drugs, perfumes
and poisons, and all the plants whose
properties are in excess. Temperate cli-

mates, on the contrary, only produce
temperate things. The mildest of herbs,

the most wholesome of vegetables, the
most refreshing of fruits, the quietest of

animals, the most polished of men, are
the heritage of the mildest climates.
The plant will take from the tempera-

ture and soil of a given locality certain
food products, that will sustain the ani-

mal forms indigenous to that locality;

but will not, if taken to another. We
marvel at the fact of the Chinese living on
so small a quantity of rice—that was
creative design. The same Chinaman
could not subsist on the same quantity of

rice here, even though it were grown in

China; here he must have vegetables and
meat, or immediately go into a decline.

There is not a spot on the face of the
earth where human beings can dwell, but
where the means of support have been
furnished, all necessities have been antici-

pated and supplied.
The raining tree of the Canaries ( Lau-

rus canariense) shows how carefully the
children of men have been provided for.

This tree furnishes a regular supply of

pure water to an island destitute of that
blessing. This interesting tree is an ever-
green of considerable size, with thick
leaves and wide-spreading branches.
Every morning a mist arises from the sea
which rests on the thick leaves of the tree,

and distils in drops, during the remainder
of the day, till it is at length exhausted.
The water which distils from it furnishes
every family on the island with what is

sufficient tor domestic purposes, and per-
sons are provided by the council to
equally distribute the necessary supplies.
Never was the bountiful provision of

nature more wonderfully evinced than in
furnishing mankind with bed and bed-
ding in the savage wilderness of Lapland.
Here the great hair moss, which the bot-
anist has chosen to call Polytriehum com-
mune, grows luxuriantly in the damp for-

est, and is used for this purpose. This
moss grows in immense patches, and
from which a surface is cut, as large as
required for mattress and bolster, sepa-
rating it from the earth beneath; and
although the roots are scarcely branched,
they are nevertheless so much entangled
as not to be uprooted from each other.
This mossy covering is very soft and elas-

tic, not growing hard by pressure; a
smaller portion is made to serve as a
coverlet, and nothing could be more
warm and comfortable. When it becomes

I'The cow tree of Soutli America is one
of the best possible illustrations of the
wisdom displayed by the Creator in pro-
viding for every creation, and for every
condition in life. This tree forms large
forests on the arid, rocky plains of South
America, being the most abundant along
the sea coast of Venezuela, growing more
than 100 feet high, with a trunk 6 or 8
feet in diameter, without branchesfor the
first 60 or 70 feet of its height. The leaves
are of a leathery texture, strongly veined
and of a deep shining green color. They
closely resemble those of the rubber tree,

so freiiuently met in the window garden,
only those of the cow tree are slightly
elliptical in form, and terminate in a
sharp point. This tree .yields a copious
supply of a rich and wholesome milk,
which is said to be as nutritious as that
from the cow. Strange as it may appear,
the cow tree belongs to the same natural
order which embraces the bread fruit
tree and the fabled upas, and is but
slightly removed from the order which
includes the fig, and the mulberry, and
also the caoutchouc, or true rubber tree,

which furnishes the true india-rubber of
commerce.
The bland and nutritious juice yielded

by the cow tree has been found on analy-
sis to contain .30 per cent, of a gelactine,
the analogous principle of lactine or

Fig. 1.—Scone in Vale of Cashmere, Prospect Park, Brooklyn, N. Y.

too hard and compressed, its former elas-

ticity is restored by a little moisture.
" In"the South Sea Islands there grows,
in great abundance, what is known as
the bread tree, the fruit of which is the
principal food of the natives for eight
months of the year. The fruit is about
the size of a large cocoanut, has a rind
and core, the same as the apple. The
fruit is as white as snow, and of about
the same consistency as white bread. It

is either roasted or fried in palm oil be-

fore being eaten, and then is a tasteless

food, but as such it satisfies the wants of

an uncivilized race. But it shows how
wisely every creation is provided for, and
that with the development of the race
there will be a proportionate development
of food to sustain it.

This tree, without the slightest care in

cultivation, supphes nearly every want
of the natives. The wood is used in build-

ing houses and boats; a cloth is made of

the inner bark, which furnishes all the
clothing the uncivilized require in a tropi-

cal climate; the male catkins serve for
tinder; the leaves for wrapping up food,
and tor wiping hands instead of towels;
while the juice of the tree makes a valua-
ble cement for filling the cracks of water
vessels, and in making boats waterproof.
The tree is to these natives what the oak
was to the early Britons, when it furn-

ished their principal food when they were
In a certain state ot civilization.

sugar of animal milk. The juice is ob-
tained from the stem ot the tree by mak-
ing incisions, and is collected in gourds
by the natives. We are indebted for the
fii'st accurate account ot this tree, which
thus curiously comtjines the functions ot
animal and vegetable life, to Baron Hum-
boldt Casmos. He drank ot the milk at
Porto Cabello, and describes it as thick,
gelatinous, bland and possessing a balm
and agreeable odor. It is used along
with Cassava and Indian corn bread, and
is highly nutritious, which is seen by the
natives growing sensibly fatter during the
season when the milk is yielded the most
copiously. When exposed to the air, a
curdy matter which resembles cheese
separates from the fiuid, and is so-called
by the natives, who profess to be able to
recognize in the color and thickness of

the foliage the trunks that yield the most
juice, as the herdsman distinguishes by
external signs the best milch cow.
"It is not here," says Humboldt, "in

the solemn shades ot forests—the majes-
tic course of rivers—the mountains draped
in eternal frost that excite our emotion.
A few drops of vegetable juice recalls to
our minds all of the powerfulness and
fecundity of nature. On the barren flank
ot a rock grows atreewith leathery, and,
apparently,dry leaves. Its large, woody
roots can scarcely penetrate into the
stony earth. For several months of the
year not a single shower moistens its

leaves and branches. It appears dead''

and dried; but when the trunk is pierced
there flows from it sweet and nourishing
milk. It is at the rising of the sun this
vegetable fountain is most abundant."
Familiar objects in nature do not ex-

'

cite curiosity, from the fact ot their being
familiar. Anything that is constantly
before the eye, the eye does not care to in-

vestigate; but anything out ot the com-
mon immediately interests us. The most
beautiful flowers, the most delicious of

fruit, when common, are not sought, or
highly esteemed. We pay but littleatten-

tion—we scarcely bestow a thought on
the wise provision made for our suste-

nance. We return thanks in a general
mechanical way for the blessings provided
for our use, without stopping to consider
the tact that man's necessities, even to
the most minute detail, were fully consid-
ered long betorehehad a being. An illus-

tration of this may be seen in the wild
cabbage found on the Island ot Desola-
tion or Kerguelan Land. This cabbage
was first discovered by Captain Cook, in

his voyage around the world, and after-

wards by Sir.Ioseph Hooker, who named
it Pringlea Antiscorbutica.
The Island of Desolation has an appro-

priate name, being situated In the center
of the Southern Ocean—a cold, humid,
barren, volcanic rock, on which is found
but 18 species ot vegetation, this cabbage
being more abundant than all others
combined, and is more particularly abun-
dant near the coast. Its root-stalks are
from 3 to 4 feet long and lie close to the
grounds, bearing at their extremities
large solid, white heads, sometimes 18
inches in diameter, so like the common
cabbage, that it growing in the garden,
they would scarcely excite attention.

Its existence in that desolate island, so
far removed from civilization as to be
considered the most remote of all islands
from any continent, suggests two impor-
tant, although somewhat different con-
siderations. The first and most impor-
tant is, that the Dispenser of all that is

good should have placed there a plant so
valuable to those who traverse those lit-

tle visited seas,subject to one of the most
tearful ot all human diseases, scurvy, and
also presented it to such visitors the mo-
ent they put their toot on shore, where,
from the plant's luxuriance and abun-
dance it is likely to prove tor ages to come
an inestimable blessing to ships touching
at this far distant isle, it being an almost
infallible remedy tor that most dreaded
disease.
The next consideration is, how came it

there? As Dr. Hooker said, "the contem-
plation ot a vegetable, very unlike any
other in botanical affinity, so eminently
fitted for the food of man, and yet inhab-
iting tlie most desolate and inhospitable
spot on the surface of the globe, must
equally fill the mind ot the scientific in-

quirer and the common observer with
wonder." A plant nowhere else recog-
nized and found to possess virtues where
they are the most required, leads to but
one conclusion, viz., a special creation,

tor a specific purpose, and that tor the
time and place it occupies.
In this land ot wonders, new ones con-

stantly arise, and this plant furnishes
another evidence of the care given the
preservation and reproduction ot every
species. The principle of cross-fertilization,

and its importance is fully understood,
but this plant more clearly illustrates its

necessity, by a visible manifestation ot

creative design, than any other recorded.
All the brassica are fertilized by the aid
of a small winged insect that makes noc-
turnal visits, in swarms, when the plants
are in flower; the Pringlea, grown in the
center ot the island, is fertilized in the
same manner, but near the coasts, its

flowers have become modified for fertili-

zation by the wind, and that because of

the tempestuous gales ever prevalent,
where winged insects cannot exist, be-

cause at every fiighttliey would be blown
into the sea and perish.
Thus was every particle ot the earth's

surface covered with some useful plant,
long, long before the advent ot man, in

order that his every necessity should be
provided tor in every situation in which
he might be placed, and in nearly every
locality, the greater the necessity the
more abundant the provision.
Man, to a great extent, is what his en-

vironments make him; he is a child of

circumstance. Heredity may have laid

the foundation, but the superstructure of

manhood will be built up ot the material
that surrounds him. His growth will de-

pend upon his opportunities for growth.
He will build broad and high, narrow
and low, according to his surroundings,
and in his obedience to the command to
grow—to grow, until the limit of possi-

bilities is reached.

{To be continued.)
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(1G6) Piff Manure for Carnations.
—I note what you say in regard to pig
manure tor carnation culture indoors.
Please advise me further. I had my sod
soil on heapMa.T 1. The soil pile is 20 feet
in length, 8 feet wide and 4 feet high. I
intermixed about 1,800 pounds of pig
manure, and intend using the soil for in-
door carnations in September. Please
say if it is safe or not to do so.

—

Sub-
scriber.

—Seeing that the pig manure was
mixed with the soil as early as May 1,
and the latter will not be put into the
houses until September, the manure will
be well incorporated with the soil by
that time, and it will be probably safe to
use it. We would, however, to be on the
right side, give a good dressing of lime,
and turn the heap over, so as to thor-
oughly intermix the compost.

(1G7) Sulphate of Ammonia.—Is
sulphate of ammonia good for palms and
the general run of plants?—W. A. P.

—If one were trying to grow palms in
a soil that had no nourishment in it. then
a little sulphate of ammonia might do
good occasionally, but the florist who is

growing his plants for sale, and is ex-
pecting them to give satisfaction to his
customers, had better grow them in good
soil and eschew the artificial fertilizer.

(168) Flue Heating.—What kind of
coal is best for a small brick furnace,
straight flue. The flue is .3.5 feet in length
and draws splendidly. If I add.") feet will
it lessen the drawing capacit.v of the
flue?—W. A. P.

—For heating the flue we would advise
the use of the best hard coal. Adding 5
feet to the length of the flue will not im-
pair the drawing power.

Summer Flowering Orchids.

There is a steady demand for orchids
practically the year round, and this de-
mand is increasing tremendousl.v, particu-
larly in midwinter. Fashion sets her seal
of approval on these flowers, and puts
them up on a pedestal, where by their
own intrinsic merit and beauiy they rich-
ly deserve to be, for unriucstiou.ibly tliey

are the aristocrats amonfi' Hhwit.s. The
chief flower among orchiils ^^s^'(I by the
florist is, of course, the cattleya with its
gorgeous coloriug, and in most cases
lovely delicate odor. While cattleyas
will, in common with other flowers, not
be in such request during the Summer
months, in the markets generally, there
is alwaysademand forthemat the places
where w^ealth and fashion most do con-
gregate.

Cattleyas.
To supply this demand there is practi-

cally but one cattleya that will (lower at
the time needed, that is to say, during
July and .\ugust, and that species is

Cattleya gigas. It blooms from .June to
September, Inclusive, and is one of the
mostsuperbof tlie\A'hole genus. Unfortu-
nately, it is also our i>t the most difficult

to flower satisfactorily, so many of the
breaks coming blind, unless the plant
happens to be grown under just the right
conditions. There have been bought
great numbers of plants of C. gigas dur-
ing the past .year or two to supply the
Summer demand for cut flowers, and,
owing to the fact that it is not an easy
variety to handle, quite a few disappoint-
ments have resulted. One of the secrets
in growing ('. gigas successfull.v is to get
the bulbs thoroughly ripene<l in the Au-
tumn, whether they have flowered or
not. To this end, one successful grower I

know, puts his plants outside in a semi-
shaded position. We ourselves reduced
the water supply at the roots considera-
bly in the early Fall last year, and the
good effects of thus thoroughly ripening
the bulbs is very apparent, as virtually
every growth made tliis yearisflowering.
C. gigas will stand more heat than the
average cattleya, and also should bv
grown in a very lightly shaili'd house.
Excellent results have briMi obt;iiiir.l l»_\

growing it in a rose orotlicrphnu house,
with only just a little shade on the glass
Immedately over the plants, which are
suspended close to the roof. In such a
position it would naturally follow that
a plant would require much more water,

Fig 2. view in the Colonial Garden, Ppospeet Park, Brooklyn, N. Y.

as evaporation would be a great deal
more rapid than in a house with the glass
entirely shaded.
Let me remark here that many begin-

ners make a great mistake in sui>posiug
that any kind of cattleya needs a densely
shaded house to grow in. A cattle.va,
u'lirn \\'ell established and growing vig-
oiviusly.will stand, nay, enjoy, some .sun-

light, though, of course, at tliis season of
tiie year shade is a necessity.
Z In growing C. gigas, I believe the time
the plant needs the most careful handling
is in March and April, when the young-
growths are pushing up. At this period
the plants should be high up in the roof
where they will get the air all around
them and under almost clear glass. Then
the t;rowtlis w ill lie sturdy and firm and
almost certain to sheath when their time
comes. On the other hand, if the plants
are kept close ami dark at the time men-
tioned, the growths will push up long,
soft, and sappy looking and you can
figure up your crop with the greatest of
ease, for there will be hardly any of the
growths that will flower.
Importations of Cattleya gigasproduee

so many lovely forms and types that
the demand for newly importe<l plants
always exceeds the supply. Cattleya
Mendelii will flower as late as the middle
of .Inly if one happens to strike some of
the laterfloweringtyjies; but as the bulk
of the flowers come in May and .Tune it

can hardly be classed as a Summerflower-
ing species. Our records show that our
cut of last year(some 2,000flowers) was
spread over aperiod of four months from
the middleof March tothemiddle of .luly.
As an Easter flower, C. Mendelii com-
mands a record price. It is one of the
most vigorous growers we have, many
f)f the plants making double breaks anil
s<ime evi'U triple ones. It makes up and
sheaths late in the Fall and should be
kept quiet during the Winter and not
.syringed overhead to any great extent.
If sprayed too much during the dark days
the sheath will sometimes rot and the
embrytinie b\ids rot also. It need not be
inferred from the foregoing that C. Men-
delii is difficidt to manage. On the con-
trary, it is very easily hanilled, plain coni-
monsense only being necessary for its
successful culture.
Cattle\n < i.'iskelliana is in England at

itw licst (lui-iiigthe months of August and
Sei»teuilier; hut here it seems unable to
resist the seductions of our Sju'ing sun
and comes rushing along with ('. Mossiip
C. Warneri, ('. Mendelii and all'the rest of
them in May and .June. We have some
that will flower, this month, but not as

many as we could wish. C. (jaskelliana
does not make up in the Fall and stand
over the Winter in sheath as does C. Men-
delii. -Ml the growths the plants make
in late Summer after flowering come
blind and about October they break
again and make a flowering growth, the
spike pushing up immediately the growth
is completed. If C. Oaskelliana would
only wait till August before it flowered
it would be a serious ri fal of C. gigas, for
it is very vigorous and a certain bloomer,
though hardly so rich in coloring.

Dendbobiusis.

D. Phahenopsis Schroderianum can be
easil.v brought into flower from July on-
ward if the demand is suflicient to make
it worth while, but for some reason diffi-

cult to explain it has never " caught on "

as a commercial flower to nearly the ex-
tent its graceful beauty deserves. To get
this variety in flower by July it should
be started in a good heat in January. It
can be very easily grown suspended from
the roof in a stove house with crotons
and such like plants. When the young
growths are just coming away they are
liable to damp off in dark weather if kept
too wet, but this need not occur if the
watering be carefully looked after and
the plants kept on the dry side until the
younggrowths are well advanced. When
the plants arc in flower they must of
course be placed in a cool, shad.v house it

it is desired to keep the (lowers for any
length of time. When a plant is in gooll
shape the old stems will throw out flow-
ers tor several seasons and they should
therefore not be cut away, as is some-
times done with other species of Dendro-
bium.

1). formosum can also be got In bloom
by .Tuly, if desired. This species produces
lovely, waxy white flowers, with a yel-
low throat and a tlelightful odor. The
variety giganteum produces much larger
flowers than the type. It sells readily
enough in the Fall and early Wmter, but
if it is started late to come in for late
work, the bulbs should be well ripened in

September, or the.^' will nt)t flower freel.^".

I), formosum is not an easy subject to
handle, biit if it is done well it can, like
most everything else, be made a lucrative
one. Chas. H. Tottv.

the readers of The Florists' Excbange
what can be done in the way of plant-
ing to obtain the best effects.
As is well known by all who have vis-

ited it. Prospect Park contains many
beautiful spots and none more so than
the Vale of Cashmere, a partial view of
which is given in fig. 1. Immediately in
the foreground is seen a portion of'the
large pool ; across the upper part of the
picture can be observed the long, rustic
arbor, completely covered with hardy
vines, and shading the rustic-furnished
grottoes, from which an elegant view of
the Vale can be obtained. The sides of
the slopes are planted chiefly with hollies
and rhododendrons, with an occasional
azalea or spir.ea dotted among them.
The paih,part of which is seen in the pic-
ture, winds gradually up the hill to the
right, and takes one direct into the rose
garden, a view of which we intend to
furnish in the near future.

Fig. 2 shows a mixed border in what
is known as the Colonial Garden. Every-
thing grown here is of the old-fashioned
order, and we caught the picture when
the iris were holding the position of
honor. The road in thecenter of the picture
isu.sed as adriveway.while the path seen
at the right leads down to the formal
flower garden.

Fig. :i shows the finest piece of Euony-
mus radicans variegata that we have
ever witnessed. The wall that It covers
is directly facing the Washington Irving
monument in what is known as Sleepy
Hollow. The euonymus was planted in
the Spring of 1893, and has long since
covered the wall completely.

Views in Prospect Park, Brooklyn.

We present herewith some views taken
in Prospect Park, Hrooklyn, .V. Y., by
our own photographer. These views are
offered tor the purpose ol showing to

THE BLACK STUFF

liarlv

'ju.st as good,** while those who
have used it will tell you that " ju.st as

good " is impossible ; that >'0U must buy
it direct of the maker to be sure 'tis the
BLACK STUFF.

Your money back If It falls.

I H.A.ST00TH0FF,{rv5?.rstrr':'i!l;
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Selected GALAX LEAVES
NO TRASH.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Unviiie.N.C.

Mention the FlorlBta* Exchange when wrttlng.

EMINOLE . ..

IPECIALTIES'
FRESH GREEN PALM I,BATES,

CROWNS and BUDS,
NEEDLE PINES, SOUTHERN MOSS.

PREPARED PALM LEAYES
and MATERIAL.

Lowest Prices. Most Liberal Terms.

SEMINOLE PALM CO., Davenport, Florida

L. J. KRESHOVER, New York Selling Agent,

112 W. 27th Street.

lf«ntton the Floclitg' feKghang* whMi writing.

DIGGER or FINCf fERIIS
r>Cc. per 1000.

Green or Bronze Galax. 75c. per 1000. Id 5000 tote.

Lanrel FestoonlnE* 4c., 5c. and 6c. per yard.

All B:o<^<ia picked and shipped fresh erery day, bo
you are eare to have freeb SLock and the best to be bad.

Special aitenilon given to
Laurel orden for decorating.

Try hb and we will
pleaee you.

MILLINGTON, MASS.
Telegrapb Office: New Salem, Masi.

Mention the Floriets' B)TChange when writing.

NEW CROP
Fancy

and

Dagger Ferns
1 1.00 perlOOO. Discount on large

oiderfl. Also

Bronze and Green GALAX
Al STOCK.

Write for Prices on GALAX.
We never run out of stock. Place your orders wltb ub

We can fill ttiem In any amount.

H.M.ROBINSON &CO.,c'o'u^t'J'lBoston,Mass.
Tblsphone 261S Maink.

Mention the Floriata' Bhchange when writing

Cofflinercial Violet Caltare
Price, Slt50. Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. Box 1697, New Vork.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
P.KONIES.—These llowers are in more

demand each year for cut flower pur-
poses, and although their flowering sea-
son is just past, and nothing is to be
done with them at this time, we want to
remind those florists who grow hardy
flowers for their own trade, that a good
sized bed of pieonies will be found as
profitable as any other hardy stock. Old
clumps can bedivided; or new plants can
be procured in the Fall, and that is the
best time to start a pspony bed, taking
care to give a good mulch of litter to
protect the plants through the Winter.

Fuchsias.—A few plants of these will
need to be kept over to provide stock for
another year. Take some of each variety
and pot them along so that they will
make good strong plants. It is much
better to have two or tlyee good plants
than a dozen weakly ones from which to
obtain cuttings.

Gloxinias.—As these commence to
flower the amount of moisture hitherto
kept in the house should be reduced; the
flowers will last much longer it the at-
mosphere be dry and a shading put on
the glass. An occasional watering with
w eak liquid manure should be given if

the pots are well filled with roots.

Chrysanthemums.—These need lots of
attention during the hot weather so far
as watering and syringing are concerned.
Keep the houses cool by throwing open
every .ventilator, and by sprinkling the
floors and sides several times a day. The
plants also will be better for being sy-
ringed overhead several times a day
when the weather happens to be exces-
sively hot.

Toronto.
The Market.

Business has continued fairly good
up to date, but there are signs of coming
slackness. Cut flowers, e-\cept carnations,
are selling well. The latter are a drug;
the departmental stores sold them last
Saturday at 10c. per dozen, or three
dozen for 25c. Of course, select stock
brings a better price, but the demand for
anything but really good flowers is very
limited. I'lvonies, .Spanish iris, gladiolus,
sweet peas, etc., are moving along fairly
well in large quantities, and the white
water lily, being very cheap, finds a
steady market.
The plant trade Is becoming somewhat

slow, and considerable quantities of bed-
ding stock are still on hand. The early
promise of an extra good season for bed-
ding plants has been spoiled by the cold,
wet weather. A great many of our peo-
ple spend their Summers out of town,
and when they are notable to plant their
places fairly early, they think it not
worth while to plant extensively; and
so a late season tells againstthe growers.
The dealers on the St. Lawrence mar-

ket have had a poor season, as so much
of their stock has been spoiled by the
weather. The growers have done better,
for they have generally got fair prices,

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prices green and bronze
Oalax lieaves and Leacothoer
address the introducer,

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg, BOSTON. MASS.

MMltloai thm FlArlwtji* TlhrrhiLng» whi« wr1t]««

HARDY CUT FERNS
Now in full bloom here. Fancy or Dagger, 60 cts. per
1000 in lots under 5000; in lots of 5000, 50 cts. per 1000.

Fine Sphagnum Moas 50 cts. per bbl. Bouquet Green,
$5.00 per 100 lbs. Laurel and Pine Roping, $4.00 per
100 yds. Florists' Supplier of all kinds. All orders

by mail or dispatch promptly attended to

THOMAS COLLINS, Hinsdale, Mass.
Vftfitlfm th« 'FnoTl«t#' 1>xrbanr«> wh«ti vrttinx

^QTj7DT''^^'^ERnUN^^T7TTNERAr
NO MOULD

NO ODOR PLSNT FOOD ^
WORMS

NO WORRY

ALWAYS READY FOR DILUTION 50 TO 1. EFFICIENCY OUARANTEED
We deliver a 5 gallon trial keg for S2.50 at your railroad station.

FERTILINE MANUFACTURING CO., 169 Flatbush Ave., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

MaaUoa tha riarlat^ Bxskaaca whaa wrltlnc.

and though but few have sold out, they
have disposed of the bulk of their stock.

T. M.
Buffalo.

Weather and Trade Conditiona.
While we have had weather that

becomes a spirit of vacation -taking
among the masses, reports of the recent
heated term elsewhere seem to make us
BuJfalonians satisfied with the local

weather ileals. It has been morecheering
than some unexpected local bank fail-

ures this week—a surprise to everyone,
though not materially affecting thecraft.
Business kept up very decent till this
week. Some plant men are still inclined

to boast about the extent of late strag-
gling orders.
On Saturday last Palmer & Sons had a

decoration broad in surface, being an
order from the Chilian ministers at a din-
ner given by them in the EUicott Club
rooms. A map of North and South
America, each country properly propor-
tioned and filled solid in carnations of
various shades, and also named or let-

tered in immortelles, was arranged on a
1.3-foot diameter surface of galax leaves,

and occupied an upright position in an
end of the room, supplemented by groups
of palms. It was large, to say the least,

while also most effective.

Club Meeting.
The last meeting held in Kasting's

store was favored with a good attend-
ance. Coming convention matters were
discussed. W. F. Kasting, of theWaysand
Means Committee, reported an outlook
that seemed pleasing. The Exhibition
Committee advised that the two silver

cups to be donated by the Florists' Club
may be seen on display at Reinschs
jewelry store in Money block. E.xhibition
manager, Chas. H. Keitsch, stated that
though space is still to be had. the indica-
tions point beyond doubt to a lai'ge

exhibit.
A committee was appointed to report

on a special convention badge to be worn
only by local members.
Report was made that the City Park

Board ha<l consented to a complimentary
display of plants.
Captain Braik, of Games Committee,

reported the existence of improved pros-
pects for desirable bowling alleys con-
veniently located. The Audubon Club
grounds have been engaged for the shoot.
Calls were made by the president for vol-
untary individual prizes to be awarded
in bowling and shooting, and which was
responded to in named articles, cups,
etc, at values of 95 to $10 each, by the
following members: Secretary Legg,
Geo. McClure, President Kasting, C. T.
Guenther, Wm. C. Buechi, Chas. H.
Keitsch, W. A. Adams, Wm. Scott, and
James Braik.
Word was further received of the F. R.

Pierson Co.'s offer of a silver cup, valued
at $50, to be awarded the bowler mak-
ing the highest aggregate individual
score. With also the Hitchings & Co.,
the Lord & Burnham Co., and the Queen
of Edgely trophies to be rolled for, in-

terest should reach a pleasing high point.
The Committee on Entertainment, Wm.

Scott chairman, find it difficult to decide
in detail between various interesting fea-

tures, but hope to conclude a week later.

New faces among craft visitors greet
us almost daily. Many are purely bent
on the Pan-American attractions con-
nected with easy conditions bodily. This
week these we have with us, Wallace R.
Pierson, of Cromwell, Conn., accompa-
nied by R. Ludwig. On business intent,
we have had Bert Coakley, of Scranton,
Pa.; Harry Balsley, Detroit, and Martin
Renkauf, Philadelphia. Vini.

St. Lonis.
still Hot.

The extreme heat and drought men-
tioned in my last letter has remained
with us. In consequence the market is

practically bare of everything. Carna-
tions are the only flowers worth consid-
ering; they are still very good and bring
Jic. to 2c. each. A few asters have arrived;
they sell at 50e. to $1 per 100; they are
not very good so far. Sweet peas are
out of the market. Roses, such as they
are, sell at 2c. to 4c.
Business is dull, and many don't want

any, simply because no stock can be had
to make a creditable showing. If relief

is not forthcoming soon, nothing can sur-
vive long, even with water. Red spider
is eating up such things asageratum and
salvia. Vincas seem rather to enjoy the
situation, as they bloom right along.
NotpB.

C. A. Kuehn has taken another
store in the building he occupies, giving
him an additional floor space of 25 x 100
feet. This will be used for wire work,
leaving the entire down stairs place'for
cut flowers and supplies. C. C. S.

Worcester, Mass.

One of the best rose' shows in years
was held .lune 27 at Horticultural Hall.
Extra nice stands of Dianthus barbatus,
Companula media and foxgloves were
also shown. The principal exhibits were
h. p. roses, which were never better in

flower and foliage. George McWilliams,
of Whitinsville, Mass., had one large
stand of 78 vases of roses, besides 100 or
more vases of the finest varieties of or-
chids and ferns. Being one of the judges,
he could not compete for premiums.
The competition in all the classes for

roses was close. All varieties had to be
named. For .30 vases of one flower each,
there were nine exhibitors. H. F. A. Lange
was first; Edward Hall, second; Wm.
OConnefl, third: Mrs. E. C. Brooks,
fourth; andMrs.H. A. .Jones fifth. Twelve
vases of one bloom each, seven exhitiit-

ors: First, E. Hall; second, Mrs. Jones;
third, Henry Ree. Six vases, eight exhib-
itors: First, Hall; second, Lange; third,
Jones; fourth. Brooks. Vase of 10
blooms of one color, lOexhibitors: First,

Hall; second, Lange; third, Mrs. F. W.
Hixon.
Basket of roses, nine exhibitors: First,

Lange; second, Jones; third, Mrs. W. A.
Forbes; fourth. Brooks. Moss roses, 30
vases: First, Jones.
Vegetables and flowers never looked

better than at present. For the past 10
days it has been very warm, and coming
just after a night's heavy rain has made
everything grow very fast. Bugs and
insects are not as numerous as in other
years, owing, I think, to the prevelance
of ail extra number of toads. J.

Grand Rapids.

Sizzling AVeatlier.

The heat is almost unbearable

—

100 degrees in the shade. It is no fun
wheeling out dirt with the thermometer
sizzling at 120 degrees inside, yet the
men mop their brows and stick sturdily
to their job. Every few days we have a
terrific thunder storm, with heavy rain
and sometimes hail. During one of these
hail storms a range of lettuce houses two
miles out of the city was completely rid-

dled. The flf)rists were lucky to escape.
.lune weddings are all right, long may

they continue; they use up large quanti-
ties of flowers when you have them, and
help reduce the surplus. Another outlet
for flowers that still continues active, is

funeral work, it is remarkable how
steadily it keeps up.
July 2, there was an auction sale of the

effects and stock of the T. R. Renwick
estate. Some sold at ridiculously low
prices: :^00,000 Pheasant's Eye narcissus
went for $35, and 15,000 fine lily of the
valley for $2. Five greenhouses, glass
single strength, 12 x 14, with hot water
boilers, pipe, etc., including 10 acres of

land situated in thecity, willbeauctioned
off in a few days. As the Renwicks were
the pioneer florists of the city, they merit
more than passing notice, so in my next
I will give a brief history of the causes
which led to the final downfall of the
once best trade in town.
Bride and Bridesmaid roses are getting

very small. Some nice Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria and Meteor from young stock
are being received. G. F. C.

MontreaL

Notes.

In common with other centers we
are having some extremely hot weather,
but accompanied as it is with heavy
showers it is very favorable for outside
growth. Carnations at present are look-
ing especially fine; but the cut worm is

playing havoc with asters.
Bedding stock is all cleared away now

and as far as can be learned the season
has been a very good one indeed.
The retail store trade is finished now

that the wedding season is over. The
demand, however, for funeral work con-
tinues very good.

Club Notes.

Owing to the heavy cost of trans-
portation, the idea of holding the annual
picnic at Oka had to be abandoned and
this affair will be held at Isle Gros-Bois,
about the 17th inst. The visit to the
Silent Monks will not, however, be ne-
glected, as it is to be included in a series

of one day excursions to be taken by the
members Informally during the Summer.
The first will be to St. .\gatha des
Montes, starting from the Place Viger
Station at 9:15 a.m. on Sunday, 7th
inst.
Francis Campbell, aged 78, one of our

old gardeners, was a victim to the pres-
ent heat wave. B.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
lOti W. aSth Street, New York.

Orders by mall or telceraph promptly attended to.

Telephone, IHT Miullson Square

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

"V^ ALWAYS ON
T UAMnTHE HIGHEST

GRADE OF
- "V^ ALWAYS ON

• HAND
9I»ECIAl,XV.

JAMESIVIcMANUS,r.^» ^Jilfi'si:i%\.r,. 50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

FRANK MILLANG,
WholeBale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Cot Flower Exchange.

Telephone Call. 399 ItladUon Square.

YOUNG &, NUGENT, T.^S'.^i"
42 West 28th Street, New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, and VALLEY.
Cbolce Roses ftnd CamatloDs, all leading rarletles, also rare novelties.

SHD-Fiua A SPKC1A1,TT. PRICE LIBT ON ATPLICATIOH.anirrina m. oi-ii,»-uii.i.
Telephone a063 MadUon Sinare. ^^

ROSES VIOLETS

BLADYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telepbone, 2209 Madison Sqaare.

Consignments Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Established 189i.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,
|

63 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.
Bet. B*way and 6th Ave.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS

ALEX J. ooffMAN, ^.i;?i'.r"

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK.

ConilgumentJ of Flrst-Clus Stock 6ollcIt«d.

Telephone, 1738 Madison Square.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

48 W. 30lh Street. NEW YORK.
Speclaitlea—All kinds ol

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS,
Tel. 325 Mad!ion 8q. CoDBlgnora Solicited.

|

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 LUIngiton St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Specialties

:

Best Beaatle>, Brides, 'Maids and Meteors.

Telephone 1725 Main.

GUT EVERGREENS
KSPKCIALLT

GALAX and LEUCOTHOE.

THEKERVANCO.,30W.29thSt.,NewYork.
Telephone, 531. Madlaon Square.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th ST.,

Conilinunents Solicited. NEW YORK.
TlLKPHONK 280 MaDISOIT SQ.

riaitatr ~"^"t- wk«a wrtttac

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y.. near Farry.

Open cTerr Momlnff at ( o'clock for the B&le
of Cut Flowers.

Tbli li not a commlBBlon home ; the market
conalits of IndlTldnal itanda.

Wall Space for Advertlilng Porposea to Bent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
"Always Ready to Recetve Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
30 WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Telephone Call 551 .Madison Sqoare.

^imiki Orchids.
EitabllBhed 1S83.

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission Dealer

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

ir ALWAYS ROOM FOR GOOD STOCK. -^
American Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaids,

Jaqneminots, Valley, L,ilies,

Carnations, etc.

TELEPHONE 167 MADISON SQUARE.

ICentlon the Flortata* Btxchance when wrltlnff.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

SPECIAL, ATTENTION OIVEI« TO SHIPPING ORDERS.
Consignment, ol Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone mi Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

Wlolesale Prices of Got Flowers, Kew York, JQig 5, 1901.
Prices quoted are toy the tanndred nnless ottaer-irlse noted.

A.. BSADTT, lane/—apeclal
" axtra

No. 1
CnllB & ordlnarr

[aid, (ancT—ape 1

I

S Bride, 'Maid, fancy—apc'l
M " extra.,
e " No. 1 ..

ee " No. a..

I

K. A. Victoria
I
La France
Liberty
Met«or
Peria

ADIANTUM
AePABAOUB
Callab
CattleyaB
Cyprtpedlnma
Dendrobtam tormoBnm..
Daibibb
Gladiohjb
LlLlEB

8.00
5.00
3.00
.25

3.00
2.00
.50
.25

1.00
2.00
2.00
.50
.50
.25

25.00

to 10.00

15.00

3.00
1.00

00
4.00
.50

5.00
3.00
1.00
.60

5.00
4.00
6.00
4.00
2.00
.60

to 35.00
to
to 35.00
to
to
to
to
to

.26
5.no
1.50

r iDt'r gradaa, all color*.
M ( White,
g Standard
.S Vabietibb

ea,

)

Pink..
Red
Yel. & Var..
White
Pink
Red
Tel. & Var..

e •Fancy—
t ("The highestw |;T»tee of
C9 standard var.)

t Novelties
Lilt of the Valley....
Mignonette—ordinary

" fancy
PEONIES
CORNPLOWEIt
Iris
8MILAX

,

Sweet Peab

.25 to

.25 to

.25 to

.25 to

.25 to

.60 to

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.75 to

to
to

1.00 to
1.00 to
6.00 to
.10 to

.50

.50

.,-.0

.50
50

1.00
1.00
1.00
lOO
3.00
3.00
2.00

.S.OO
H.OO
s.oo
.35

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholeaale OommlBBlon Dealer In

39 West 28th Street, New York.
ReoelTlQK Bxtra Quality AM. BEAUTIES and all other varieties of Roses.

Tklephoni, a02 Madison Sqcarb. CARNATIONS
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Cincinnati.

Market Conditions.

It would seem as if we spoke too
quick about the hot weather being de-

layed, for it's here in all its fierjuess.

The thermometer stays close arouud 85
in the shade all the time, and at this

writing no relief is in sight. The flower
business is now virtually a thing of the
past until September and the chrysan-
themum come again. The stock arriving
amounts to very little. Roses are becom-
ing very small, and carnations are fast

losing their size also; only a few kinds
can be shipped with any degree of cer-

tainty. Eldorado and Ethel frocker
are good .Summercarnations and splendid
keepers. Sweet peas are in plenty, and
they are fine, at 2.5c. per 100, but there
is no great demand for them. Trade iu

general is not so good as last year's at
this time, owing to the extreme hot
weatlier.

Jottings.

Severe thunderstorms are numer-
ous, and much damage has been done by
hail and heavy winds.
B. P. Critchell attended the meeting of

park superintendents at Milwaukee last

week and reports having had a fine time.
W. A. Mann, of the Cincinnati Cut

Flower Co., is confined to his bed with
infl.ammatory rheumatism. Mr. Mann has
been ailing more or less for a number of

mouths, but we hope he will soon be
around again.
Herman Schlaachter, of Winton Place,

was the victim of a slick check worker
a short time since; fortunately the sum
was a small one. E. G. Gillett.

Kansas City, Mo.

A Hot June.

Kansas City is sweltering iu the
hottest .'una on record, and as there has
been but slight rain fall during May and
June, the effect of dust and heat together
is very trying. The florists are complain-
ing of considerable damage to field car-
nations, and the scarcity of outdoor
stock.
Many prominent funerals have called

for large quantities of stock that is diffi-

cult to get.

Destructive Hail Storm.

A severe hail storm visited the
southern portion of this city Saturday,
June 22. The hail belt seemed to have
been about a mile and a half wide. The
establishment of Mr. Kern, of Westport,
was almost completely wrecked, and he
will probably not rebuild the old range.
H. Blankenfeldt lost about 1,000 feet of

glass, and the damage to his field carna-
tions was considerable. M. Jarrettcounts
up 200 broken lights. Samuel Murray's
place was touched very lightly. The hail-

stones were the size of walnuts, and it

made little difference whether the glass
was single or double strength, thej went
through justthesame. Most of the losers
carry hail insurance.

Here and There.

The new floral company, recently
organized, and consisting of W. L. Uock
and Chas. Heite, is making rapid progress
on the 20,000-foot range,south of the city.
R. S. Brown & Sons have purchased

seven acres of land near Maywood, 10
miles east of Kansas City, and have the
material ready for 15,000 feet of glass,
intended for cut flowers alone. Their
Kansas City place will be run as a whole-
sale plant house.

A. Barbe will rebuild seven houses this
season, with a view to increasing his cut
flower stock at the sacrifice of the plant
business.
The reports from the nurserymen of

this section show that the demand for
flowering shrubs has increased heavily
over that of last year. The heaviest call
seems to be lor lilacs, desmodiums, liai'dy
hydrangeas, spiraeas and altheas.
Some of the florists have nearly finished

the benching of their forcing roses and
chrysanthemums, and the stock planted is

much the same as in former years, with
the exception of an increase of Golden Gate
rose, which has made a decided hit and
will be given much room.
Mr. Moll, of Joplin, Mo.,was in the city

looking over stock.
Miss Mayme Hayes, daughter of James

Hayes, Topeka's leading florist, was
married Wednesday, June 18. Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Murray attended the wed-
ding.
Arthur Newell contemplates a visit to

Europe this Summer. D.

Bridgeport, Conn.—John RecU sails
lor Europe, July 10,

Tarrytown, N. Y.

The June show of fruits and flowers of
the Tarrytown Horticultural Society
was held on Thursday evening, 20th
ult., at the; Vanderbilt building on Main
Street. The exhibit was very tine in roses
and choice strawberries. A large num-
ber of members was present. The Horti-
cultural Society is doing good work and
deserves every possible encouragement.
The awards were as follows: Three
quarts of strawberries,distinct varieties

—

1st, a clock, William Scott, gardener to
.Toseph Eastman, Esti.: 2d., W. H.
Waite, gardener to Samuel Ilntermeyer,
Esq., of Yonkers. One quart of straw-
berries, any variety— 1st., jardiniere,
.John Elliott, gardener to Mrs. Shepard,
of Scarborough: 2d., W. H. Waite. Col-
lection of vegetables — 1st., William
Scott; 2<1., F. Gibson, gardener to Mrs.
J. H. Hall. Collection of shrubs—Thomas
Cockburn, gardener to L. Stern, Esq.
Vases of roses— 1st, D. McFarlane,

gardener to Mrs. W. E. Webb; 2d.,
Howard Nichols, gardener to Mrs. .J. B.
Trevor, of Yonkers. Twelve roses, any
variety^—1st, D. McFarlane; 2d., How-
ard Nichols. Six roses, any variety, six
each— 1st., Wm. Scott; 2d., W. H. Waite.
Roses, three varieties, six of each— 1st,

Howard Nichols; 2d, W. H. Waite.
Best collection of herbaceous flowers

—

1st., L. A. Martin, gardener for W. H.
S.Wood, Esq., of (jreeuwich. Conn.; 2d,
W. H. Waite. Special class, herbaceous
flowers—Francis Gibson. Certificate of
Merit, W. H. Waite. Honorable mention,
L. A. Martin. Collection of sweet peas.
Certificate of Merit, L. A. Martin.
A meeting of the society was held at

the close of the exhibition; President
Smith was in the chair. An invitation
was received from the Florists' Club of
New York City to accompany them on
their annualouting to Locust Point, L.I.,

on July 8. The secretary' read the sched-

ule tor the November show; It was accep-
ted and referred to the ExecutiveCommit-
tee. The secretary was instructed to
communicate with all donors to last
year's show and asked their co-opera-
tion for success this year.
William Harvey, of Ossining,was elected

to membership, and J. Donald, of Grey-
stone, Yonkers, proposed.

H. J. R.

Elmlra, N. Y.

The rose show of the Elmira Horticul-
tural .Society held June 21 and 22, was a
grand success in every particular. Over
700 chrysanthemum plants, donated by
E. B. Rudy, gardener for.I. .Sloat Fassett,
Grove P. Rawson and E. M. & H. N.
Hoffman, were given out to the school
children, and there are a few hundred left

for distribution, which can be had when
called for. The children are to care for
these plants until the Fall chrysanthe-
mum show, when prizes will be given
for the best bloom and the best plant.
The prizes for roses were all captured by
amateur members of the society.

Dixon, III.

O. L. Baird was married Wednesday
evening, June 26, to Miss Margaret
Thompson, at the home of O. H. Brown.

Firms Wlio Are Building.

Waterville, Me.—H. R. Mitchell &
Son are building another greenhouse.

WooDSTOWN, N. J.—Isaac B. Coles has
built a new carnation house 20 x 72 feet,

also a violet house of same length.

Bethlehem, Pa.—John Haines is builds
ing a greenhouse for carnations.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

UBH Hd Varietlu

A. BkADTT, fancy- special. .

.

f " extra
No.l

" Culls & ordinary..
1 Bride, 'Maid fancy—spc'l

«A
" extra

S " No.l
M " No.3O Golden Gate
OC K. A. Victoria

j
Liberty
Meteor
Papa Gontier

I, Perle
one BIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripediums
Dendrobmm formosum...
f Inf 'r Grades, all colors .

.

0> ( White
g Standard J Pink
.2 Vakieties ) Red— ( Vel.&Var...

g »Fancy—
(
White

W (Trades of ) Ked
ea standard van (. Vel.&Var...

I, NOVELTIUS
ADIANTDM
ASPARAQOB
CALLAS
Daisies
gladiolus
Lilies
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette—iirdlnary

" fancy
NAECIS808 Von Sion
PANSIKS
Peonies
t^MILAX
Sweet Peas ,.

TULIPg

Bolton
June 19, 1901

Pbllodelphia

June 26, 1901

to 20
50 to 16
00 to 10
00 to 6

to 8
00 to 6
50 to 3
00 to 2.

...to
00 to 8
00 to 16
.00 to 6
... to ..

... to ..

... to ..

... to ..

... to ..

...to .

... to

...to

... to

... to

...to

... to

.75 to 1

.00 to 1

...to .,

.60 to

... to 60

.00 to 6

...to .

...to .,

... to
so to
... to
... to
,.. t o
... to
... to
... to
.15 to
... to

20.00
15.00
10.00
5 00
4.00
3.00
3 00

s'oo
3 00
8 00
iOO
3.00
2.00

tc 35 00
to 18 00
to 13 60
to 8 00

00
4 00
3.00

3.00

25

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
2.00
2.00
2.00

1.00

15.00
.76

Baltlmoro

July 3, 1901

10.00
2 00

to 4.00
to 4 00
to 15 00
to 6.00
to 4 00
to 6.00
to 50.00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1 00
to 60.00
to

1 60
1 50
1 60
1.60
1 50
3 00
3 00
3 00
3.00

1 00

4 00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 20.00
to 1.00
to

3 00

2 00
2 00
3 00
2.00

2'66

25 00
6.00

10.00

to
to ....

to 12 00
to 8 00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to ....

to 1.00
to 75 00
to 8.00
to
to
to
to ....

to ...

to ....

to ....

to ....

to ...

to 20.00
to .15

to ....

4 00
2 00
4 00
4 00
4.00
6 00

3'.66

.60

1 00
1 00
1 00
1.00
l.Oo
1.00
1 00
1.00

4.00

Ballolo

June 36, 1901

Toronto
June 26 1901

00 to 35.00
00 to 16 00
00 to 10 00
00 to 6.00

to
00 to
00 to
00 to
...to
!.00 to

to
! 00 to

to
I 00 to
... to
.... to
...to
60 to

I. 00 to
I. 00 to
L 00 to
.... to
i.OO to
! 00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.76 to

a 00 to 60 00
6.00 to 8 00
.... to
.... to
S.iiO to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1 50 to
.... to 15 00
.20 to .36

.... to

8 00
5 00
3.00

8!66

.75

1 60
1 60
1 50

3166
3.00
3 00

8 00
5 00

.... to 30 00

.... to 20.00
5 00 to 10.00
.... to ....

.... to 10.00

.... to ....

4 00 to
1 00 to
.... to

to
2 00 to
2.00 to
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to 25.00

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to
1.00 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
1 50 to 4.00
1 60 to 3 00
1.60 to
.... to
.... to
.60 to

30.00 to 30 00
4.00 to 6 00
... to

3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.10 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2 50 to
.... to
.40 to

.... to

6 00
3.00

6 00
6.00

.76

2 00
3 00
3 00
3.00

8 00

1.00

.25

4,00

1 00

6.00

AsparaguiPlumofus
Mltnooette
Lily HarrlHlI
Brides
'Hald*
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
pROPniiTona

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET

Kalserlna
Meteors
Carnots
Orchida
Valley
Carnations15 PROVINCE ST.-g CHAPMAN PL.

Can farnljb at short notice. Price according to quality of gooda. Long Dlitance Telephone, 2181 and 1071.

M—tlaa th« T^oriauf Hfcroh^ngw wh— writing

On and after June 24th we will be open from

^7.30 A. n. to 6P.n.^=
L, Ludlow Street,

Kentlon tk* Ftorlit*' Bxcbanc* whoa wrltlM,

s. Jl

CUT CARNATIONS
EXTRA PIKE,

$1.00 to $2.00 per 100.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Joliet, III.

Mfntlfm the Florlrf Biehang* whii HTltlMl.

faocg GaiDatlOD biooids
FRESH FROM THE GREENHOUSE.

Cloud, Crane, Bradt, Joost, Dean, Marquis,
Nupgef, Maceo, etc., carefully packed at

BRIARCLIFF 'SREENHOUSES, Scarboro, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 5o. Pent! Square,

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA,

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

Ho. 1305 FUbert St., Philadelphia.

'PHONE, 8922 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.
ConslKnmentB of Flrst-claM

Rotet, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

|

82 Sonth :7th St., PEILABILFHIi, ?A.

Long DlHtance 'Phone, 14330 D.
CoMlammenti of choice K08E8, CARNATIONS,

VIOLETS solicited.

Fine ViLLKY In Btock at all tlmei.

LEO. NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
N. W. Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts.,

''""pS,'T"s6.09. PHILADELPHIA, pa.

Choice stock of Valley always on hand.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1626 Ranstead St.. PHILADELPHIA,

Bet. Market and Chestnut fits.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TILIPHOHI l-)2-26-A.

Wholesale Florists, ^JOBBmsn

gsSiirWr FLORISTS'

"'""•^#r^ SUPPLIES
A.

(f,
I FLORISTS' VA»ES.

j\ ' Horticultural Auctiojieera.

«/ 84 Hawlby SmeeT, BO8T0BOSTON.

CHOICE FLOWERS
Shipping orders receive careful

and prompt attention.

JOHNH.DUNLOP,Toronto,Gnt.,Cinaila.

MaUoa tiM TlnUM xetaM*. wkw wrttlBf.
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Chicago.

Trade Poor; Weather Hot.

We are in the midst of a plienome-
nal bot spell, having had, so tar, 10 days
ofitwitli high point 97 degrees away
up on the Auditorium tower, aecording
to Goveniuient report, and 103 on the
streets. Nothing lil<e it since 1872 has
been experienced. This has brought on
a low quality of roses and carnations,
with a great decrease in the quantity in

the market.
In the matter of roses the work of

throwing out of old stock has been at its

height and it will be some little time be-

fore we see big rose cuts again. Ameri-
can Beauty are off color and Bride and
Bridesmaid aresuffering badly. Kaiserin
August Victoria and Meteor stand tlie

heat better. Some Golden Gate are fair.

The demand has been at a low ebb;
and many retail florists complain of the
June cut flower business as a whole.
As to prices, American Beauty will not

go above $2 for the very best; teas, $4
and $5 for perhaps a few of fair quality,
down to $1 and below to clear out. Car-
nations on Friday and Saturday picked
up a trifle, so that an effort was made to
get 50c. or 60c. a 100 for standards; the
early part of the week, $2 or $') per
1,000 was considered a good sale; few-

go now above $1 per 100. Lots of can-
didum lilies from Michigan are selling at
$1 to $2 per 100. Some considerable
shipments of good outdoor grown lougi-
florum lilies have come in from Memphis,
Tenn., where they are said to do well.
The trade in bedding plants has been

better than usual and extra stock has
fetched good prices. There has been a
shortage in plants suitable for vases and
windoT\' boxes, especiall.v variegated
vlnca and similar subjects. The plant
business will hold on some little time yet,
particularly with those who have a ceme-
tery trade. A few peripatetic wagoners
are still in the ring.
So far this locality has not suffered for

lack of rain to any great extent, hence
everything takes on a green and vigor-
ous growth. The park Iawn8>re still in

ttne shape.
Mr. Kanst, of Washington Park, has in

the north curtain of the conservatories
a magnificentaad varied/lisplay of fancy
caladiums; the plants have never been
better, and certainly are a very useful
class for Summer decoration of the con-
servator.v. The two century plants have
grown so tall that the heads of flowers
are away above the glass, a hole having
been made for their expansion. They are
of the .John Goode stock, obtained years
ago, and are 30 or 35 years old.

The Sumuiering of the Florists.

And now comes the time when flo-

rists have an off day with time to think
up the question, " where shall I go this
Summer?" Of course, a goodly number
will take in the convention at Buffalo in

August; others will go farther afield.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Wlenhoeber sailed on the
24tli of June from New York for a three
or Soar mouths' trip to Europe. Otto
Wittbold hopes to be back in time for the
convention, and it Is expected that his
father, George Wittbold, will also be there.
Ed. E. Pieser,of the Kennicott Bros. Co.,
leaves on July 10 for a 10 da.ys' trip to
West Baden to build up ready for a trip
to Michigan and other points, and may
stop off at Buffalo. G. H. Pieser will be
there anyway, he says. Flint Kennicott,
as usual, is summering at the old home-
stead, at Northtteld and believes there is

no place like it. A. L.Randall and family
will summer at Benton Harbor, Mich.,
on his farm. E. C. Amling is planing a
trip East about convention time. Be-
sides Buffalo, he will include Boston, New
York and Philadelphia. O. P. Baasett
at present is golfing at Himlsdale. Peter
Reinberg will be at Buffalo; George is

yet too busy, but looks forward to n.

hunting trip in the Fall. N. .f. Wietor
and a part.v of friends have for a week
been angling forbassin Tomahawk Lake
in Northern Wisconsin.
John Bohan has gone to the Salt I^ake

City Floral Co.. in Utah.
Oscar,son of Walter Kreitling, has gone

to Memphis, to learn the florist's business.
Wm. I>es Forges, late with the .Marion

Floral Co., takes charge of W. N. Kudu's
greenhouses, July 1.

Albert Erickson, for a long time at
Vaughan's greenhouses at Western
Springs, was married June 25, to a young
lady of Austin, 111.

Anton Then and wife, N. Miller and
wife and C. Paasch, were at the Pan-
American with the Saengerfest folk last
week

.

The florists' picnic has been changed
from Tuesday to Wednesday, July 24, to
Blverslde. Ess.

The Very Finest
Quality ot . . .

'HOI,t,Y,'

Gauze R^ibbon
PHANTOM BRAND we"{ourd''be'v"rrgiad

to submit samples on re<

quest. Our prices are ex-
tremely low, not only on
this brand but on our

BOVQUCT,** ** L.IBER.'rv ** and ** ORCHID '* Brands.
Samples and color cards for the askintr.

E. H. HUNT, Importer, 76=78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Mention the FlortHta' E^chajice when writing.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER GO, Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

Uni Dlttinc* 'Phone. 2167. No. 604 LIbarty Str««t,

Florists' Supplies. '^Tr^S^^nf^'^it^- PITTSBURCH, PA.
Mention th«« innrlntv' KtrchaAtf* «k«i» wrltlmc.

MgKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wboleaale C^mxnlmiloii Jobbem

li Cit Fliwars ud FlirisU' Sipplltt. Muihttirar* ifWIrtWark,

40, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.
Mwitloo thm norlata' Bterti>ng« wben wrlUnir.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varieties

A. Beacty, fancy—apeoial
'* extra

No.l
Culls & Ordinary

Bride.^Maid, fancy-spec'l

2 " extra

g No.l
e " No. 2

GS Golden Gate
I

K.A.Victoria
Liberty
Meteor

L Perle
O KCHIDS-Cattleyas
Crypedium*
C Inf'r grades, all colors.
M j White....
5 Standard ( Pink
JS Varieties (Red
•2 ) y.J.&Var.

(TlehiBhestJ ^°^W grades of 1 ttea
ca gtandardvar) { Yel.&Var.
L Novelties
Adiantdm
Arparaods
Callar
Daisies
Gladiolus
Lilies
Lily OFTUt Valley
MiGsoNBTTE—ordinary . .

.

Fancy..
Narcissus Von Zion
PANSIE'I
Peonies
Hmilax
Sweet Peas
Tulips

Ctalugo
July3, 'Jl

16 00
8 00
3 00

4 00
3.00
.60

3 00
3 00

1 00
1 00

.20

.,50

.m

.50

60
1.00
1 00
1 00
1,00

"so
40 00

10
2 00
3 00
3 00

lo IS 00
to 12 00
to 5 00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

.5 00
3 OO
1.00
(i.OO

5.00

e'oo
3 00

St. L^ula
June 24, '01

,30
,76

.75
,75

,75
1,60
1 60
1,50
1 60

'!75

to 50 00
to . , ,

.

.35
4.00
6 00
4 00

2.00
10 00

,30

to
to
to
to
to
to ...

to ....

to .,.

to 4 00
to 12 50
to ,40

to ....

.... to 30 00
, ... to 16 00
8.00 to 13.50
3.00 to 4 00
.... to
.... to
.... to
.,,, to
2,00 to
2 00 to
.,,. to
2,00 to
2,00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
76 to
,75 to
,75 to
,75 to

1 2,5 to
1,2,5 to
1.35 to
1,25 to
.... to
.... to
,.,. to
.... to
,,,. to
3 00 to
,... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
... to

I ... to
.... to
2.60 to 15 00
.10 to .16
.... to

3 00
2 00

4.00
4 00

4 00
3 00

.60
1.00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 .50

1 50
1 50
1 ,50

1,00

4.00

400

4 00

Cincinnati

July 1, 01

... to

... to

... to

...to

... to

... to
. to

. 00 to
,,, to
,, to

to
! 00 to
...to
... to

. to
,,, to
00 to
,50 to
,,.. to
,,, to
,,,, to
,,,. to
,.,, to
,... to
.... to
.... to
... to
,... to
.... to
.... to
,,,, to
.,. to

.... to

.... to

.... to
,,.. to
.... to
,.,. to
.15 tn

.... to

3 00
2 00

6 00

50
1,60
1 00
50

1 00

1 00

4 00

16 00
.25

Mllwanke.
June 17, '01

to 25 00
to 18 00
to 12 60
to 8 00
to 8 00
to 6.00
to 4 00
to 2 00
to 6 00

00
to lO.OO
to 6 00
to 6.00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 3 00
to 20 00
to .50

to

1.00
1.00
1 00
1 00
1 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3.00

i!66

.60

Plttiburs

July 2, 01

30 00 to
10 00 to
6 00 to
4 00 to
6 00 to
3 OO to
3 00 to
1.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
.... to
.... to

to
.20 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to

1 00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1 00 to

to
.60 to

25.00 to
.... to
50 to

2 00 to
4 00 to
2.00 to
.25 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
to

10.00 to
.10 'O

.... to

26 00
15 00
8 00
B 00
« 00
6 00
2 50
1.60

i6!cio

6 00
4.00

.50

.75

.76

.76

76
2 00
2 00
2 00
3 00

76
60 00

i'ob
4 00
8 00
4 00
.50

16 00
.60

Pittsburg:.

Hot WeathKr Hurts Trade.

The intense heatot the past week had
n bad effect on trade. Social affairs were
somewhat abaudoned and entertainiu;;
was <lone in the siiuplest and most un-
conventional manner. The main thing
was to keep cool, and that was quite a
problem witli the thermometer at near
lOfi degrees. .Stock under glass is suffer-
ing greatly, roses particularly; carna-
tions are holiling out better. Lilies, both
candiduni and longiflorum.areabundant;
the former bring about .'ic, to (ic, a stem,
the latter about the same price for a
bloom. Sweet peas are plentiful and
cheap, but very perishable this sort of
weather.

Club News.
."it a special meeting of the Florists'

Club held last week in the store room of
the Pittsburg Cut Flower ('o.. the affairs
of the .Tune Hower show were disposed
of. all bills paid and a voteof thanks ten-
dered to those who took part. Three
new names were handed in tor member-
ship. It was decided to hold the annual
picnic about the middle of the month,
arrangements for which will be completed
at the next regular meeting which takes
place Jul.v 11, The pUace this year will
likel.v be I'.akerstown, on the P. & W.
U. R., about IS miles from the city,
where Fred I'.urki and others are putting
np a range of glass ht)uses for forcing
roses. Mr. I'.urki lias kimll.v offered the
place for the picnic.

Damaee l>y Storms.
Storms hare again done consldera-

ble damage to glass houses in this locali-

ty; this time not by water, as was the
case last week, but by hail ot good size,

which passed over a narrow strip in the
east end of the city, breaking much glass
in the Phipps conservatories and some at
Randolph & McClemens' place on Forbes
Street, very near by. The Park conserva-
tories suffered the most; it will require
several thousand dollars to replace the
broken glass. The ground glass used in
the large structures was considerably
more damaged than the plain glass in
the other houses, and the propagating
houses almost escaped injury. At Ran-
dolph & McClemens' establishment from
8(10 to 1.000 lights were broken, but the
damage to plants was not ot much con-
sequence. E. C. R.

Newport, R. I.

The florists ot this place have been no-
tified by the police that the.v must close
up their establishments Sundays. It Is

supposed that the inability to buyflowers
on Sunday will prove enough of a hard-
ship to cottagers to bring them and the
police authorities into a lively contro-
versy.

S E. G. HILL & CO., 5

S Wholesale Florists, S

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

tfoam u» rta>M#

E. C. AMLINC,
The Larsest, Best Eqnlpped* Moat

CentTP.ilr Located

Wholesale Cot-Flower
House In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICAGO, ILL

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
75 Wabash Ave, Chicago, III.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Phone at Chicago, Main 223,

L, D. Thone at Hlnudals, No. 10.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Successor to IIUdoIs Cat Flo x er Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Stand 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

WEILAND AND-RISCM

FLOWERS

WhOLESALE FLORISTS

Vl/IETOR BROTHERS.
BUOCBeSOKS TO

ROOBRS PARK FLORAL CO.

Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers
I

OFFICK ANI> 9ALK8BOOM.

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Hodqaartera for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist
1322 PINE STREET,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

1816 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Conslcnments Solicited.

C. A. KUEHN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

A COMPLETE LINE OF WIRE DESIGNS.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Minufacturtrt ot Wire Deslgni,

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE.WIS.
Thone Main 371. P. O. Box 106.

Wholesale Cat Flowers]
AND

Florists' Sapplies.

e.CPOLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, wis.
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Hot=Bed

Sash
Tenons white-leaded. Comers se-

cured with iron dowelpins. Every
detail of construction perfect.
Made of Clear Cypress Lumber.

Quick Shipments.

We have In stock and can ship
Immediately

:

3 ft. X 6 ft., 3 rows 10 In. gleiss.

3ft.3in.x6ft.,4 " Sin. "
4 ft. X 6 ft., 5 " Sin. "

Not glazed, 1% in. thick.

Delivered Prices

Quoted on application. State size

and quantity wanted. No order
too small to receive careful utten-
tion, and none too large for our
facilltieB.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

Lockland, Ohio. \

UastloB th* noiiiU* Dxotians* «b«m wrlttns.

Mention th« FlorlBti' ICxcluuio when writing.

BOSTON FLOIIST IETTEH GO.
HanofiiotaTeTS ofFLORISTS* L£TTX:BS.

Dimensions ol
tMs box, 28 tiL
long by Ifi In.
wide and IS In.
high. S sectloni.

TliU wooden box nloely etalned and Tarnished,
ISxSOxl* made In two seotloDA, one for eaofa, !«•
toiter, vlTen away with Brat order of SOO leftan.

Block Letters. IH or 3 iBdi size, per 100, tSJM.

Script Letters, $4.00.

Fastener wltb each letter or word.
Used by leadlns florists ererywnere and for sale lif

all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. P. McCarthy* Treas. & Manageft

Jh^ll BOSTON. MASS. uSHSSm,
Mftlom tha Florists' BxcJumy whea wrttlng.

Chicago.—In the league games played

on June 25, the seedsmen failed to turn

up. ThefoUowing aretheeeores of those

who (lid play. Hauswirth for the retail-

ers made a grand average.

Retailers.

Asmus 171 125 203
Enders 131 110 li5
Hauswirth 219 214 Kil
Kreitling 115 81 115
Halluff 145 134 103

781 ; 664 727

Wholesalers.

Winterson 155 166 174
Grant 120 163 190
Heffron 116 103 110
.Sterrett 157 130 127
Foerester 195 137 169

743 699 770

Growers.

Smith 167 127 148
Paulis 139 105 101
Mattie 124 153 153
Sinner 81 100 118
Hughes 136 143 147

647 628 667

PERTIL-IZER
For your plants and for pot dreeelng yoo can use

nothing better tban our complete fertilizer at $40 0C
per ton, or pure blood aod bones at $30.00 per ton. Oar
goods for results will excel any oiher you have used.

WESTCHESTER COUNTY RENDERING COMPANY.
Box 18, Mt. Ternon, N. V.

Mention the norlats' Exchanga wh^n wrltlnj.

DON'T OVERLOOK THIS
We are erectlDg a range of greenhouies and bare

a Borplus therefore of about

THREE HUNDRED HOTBED SASHES
Made of Clear Cypreas

Which we wish to dispose of at once. Size : 3x6 ff
glazed with 10x12 In. glase; painted; In best repair:
none used longer iban Tbree jear^. State your quota
and obtain our prices which are LOW.
PINEHURST NURSERIES, • PINEHURST* N. C.

Otto Katzknbtkin, Mgr.

Mention tbo norlata' Pxchajuo wh*r» wrltltt<-

GALVANIZED ROSE STAKES
AND TYING WIRE

Low Prices and Prompt Shipment Guaranteea

Write Us Before Ordering Elsewhere

'. Brooklyn, N.Y.IG0EBR0S..9TstTe7
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

cm n CICU I'lirgeorsmallCshlppedBate-aULU rioriiyby express), »6.00 per 100.

SILVER FISH t^^'.^
^^"^ »«•»

FISH GLOBES IXSs^.°"
"'^'=""

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40cte.
FISH GRASS...per dozen bUDChet^, 50 ota.

TOBACCO STEMS KTon'^Vs'S.

H. 6. FAUST & Co., ^1%?;^"^,.. Phll'a, Pa.

Mention tha Florlaf' Blrchang* wh»n writing.

Awarded theoQlyl rat

-

class Certificate of Merit
by the Society ol Ameri-
can Florists, at Boston,
Mass., Ang^ai, 1890, for
Standard Flower Poti.

IfHILLDIN

[!'._.

ERSEY QtY W^^'!fi^I|LNG |SLAND 0Y

PhiLadFlphia

Ifwtliw th* Floriita* Jlxchmnc* whan wrltlas.

:ATTENT10N:
HAVING bought the entire extensive stock

of Klorists' Supplies, together with ihe
good will of Messrs Aug. Rolker & Sous, the
same comprislug all kinds of Florists'
Requisites, will be on sale at our wareroom^,

122 West 25th St. New York City.

Thanking our numerous and ever-growing
list of patrons and friends for their patron-
age and good will, nnd knowing full well
tnat we shall continue to deserve their good
wishes in tb*" future, we remain,

i-'ours respectfully,

REED & KELLER.

ltCADQUARTEe» TOR

Horilcultural Supplies
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

"If H"s UMd In Horticulture wt havt II."

MNNE & CO. ''J,.*c.l'?»^A.Sfrr-

POTSRED
STANDARD
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.
^^^^ LOWEST PRICES ^^^^
Write for LUt.

C. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Mention ilia Florlata' Bxchanir* when wrttlnc

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In imall crates, easy t« handle.

Price per crate
ISO 7 In. pots In crate, ««.»
60 8 '• " J.OO

48 » '• •• J.W
4810 " " 4.80

!4U * " S.tO

S41S " " 4.80

U14 " " 4.80

«1« " " 4.50

Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price Uat
i)f Cylinders for Cot Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, oil for cash with order.

Address Hllflnger Bros. Pottery.
Fort Edward, M.Y.

Or AtrevsT Bolkxb ft Sohb, New Tort Agents,
53 Dbt Stbsxt, Nbw Tobk Citt.

Uentloa tlio Flortita' Bxebans* when wrttlns.

1500 lu
isoosS

Price per crate
1900 1 m. pots In crate, (488

'• •• 5.26
g.OO
6.00
5.80
4.50
4.51

316

1000 S
800 3)«
S004
SiOS
144 6

WHY NOT BUY

RED POTS
OF US 7

ISTANDARDSIZEJ
Qaallty—No Better.

Carefully Packed in Small
Crates. Kasv to Handle.

Price Lfst Free.

^Syracuse Pottery Co,,

Syraciise, N. Y.
[NEW JERSEY AGENT,

U. Cutler Rtkbson,
, 108 3d Ave., Newark. N.J.

M«ntloD tta* Floiiata' Elxch&nx* wtaftn writing.

KEEP YOUR EYE OPEN
FOB THB NEW

KORAL PATENT LETTER.
Novr Rea dy . We are Sole Agents for tbe United

States. Wholcbale dealers apply for agency.

GCORGB A. SUXHERL,AND,
34 Hawley Street. - BOSTON, MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnf.

CLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

SO Vesey St., HEW YORKil
Mention the Florlatx' BHnhangg wtion wrttln^|

YOU SBOULD KNOW WHAT
NOTED QBOWSKS SAT

Imperial Liquid

^^^» Plant Food does.
^^^H^h^f^ InodoroQS, not expensive. Full

^^^^B iDformtitlon, booftleta, prices on* requeet. LeadlDgEaaterDDealeri
bandle It. Eastern Cbrmical Co.. Mfrs.,
H'.JO Atlantic Av^nnr. Boston, niass.

Mention the Florlata' Elrchang» when wrltlnt»

BiPIO SMLIZEB for SOIL
^ Will thoroughly cleanse the soil, also kill
weed seeds, anhip, red spider, eel-worms, ett^
AVill BteriUze 1000 cubic feet of soil at a coBti
Dot exceeding $1.50. Send for circular.

R. W. CARTTER, West Springfield, Mass..
Biverdale Market Garden.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.
,

GEORGB RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large qnantlty of

Al SHEEP MANTTRE.
»-Send lor PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for TopDresslnff.

LONG ISLAND CITY.
Mention the Florlatj' Blxchany when wrltlac«t

pOHBINING 1^ qualities of
absolute insect exter-
minator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer.
Recommended and In

use by the foremost
florists and nnrserymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.
Niagara Fallt.New York.

BxchMig» whan writing.

Ofllce, 307 Academy St
Factory, Seventh St.

Montlon th* Florlats'

W
WITH THE "INCOMPARABLB"'

BORDEAUX NOZZLE]
I used on "World's Best*' Spraying Oatfits. f
ICutshows |#PO|%Acyr KnapBacIc

j

lourpaUnl KCnUOCnC SPBATEBI
f Makes Ilmulslon wUle PumplD^.

THE DEMINOrca.''SALEM, OHIO.
Twelve varirtieaof Sprayers. PUMPS OFALIi

(

I KINDS. Write nsorour Weatcra Actnis,
«IlpT)ton A:HabbelI, Ohlcaco, 111. t

Catalogue and Fonnolas Mailed fliEE. '

Mention the FlorlBf Exchanca whwi writing;

n
IF YOU WANT

HEALTHY PLANTS I
FUMIGATE WITH

NICOTICIDE
THE BEST OF ALL

INSECTICIDES I
Write for full particulars to

TheTobaccoWarehouslng&TradingCe

1004 Magnolia Ave., L.ultvlll*, Ky. ^

MHktloa th* FIorl.t^ Oxduum wlws writliw. ' Ifentlon th* Florliit^ Bxctauic. whm WTltlM.
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Mention the PlorljU' Hxchanre when writing

111-125 Blackhawk St|
Cor. Hawthorne Ave.

Uentlon the Florlstj' Gxch&nre wh«D wrlUnc

CYPRESS sa:;h bars
Any Length 1 p to 32 i eet or Lonqeb

The AST. Stearns Lumber Co.

ll«»tl— t>« n«rit^ »~«—r« w>M -WTHlng.

Sweet Peas at Pan-imerican.
Editor Florists' Sxchange:
Will you please publish in an early issue

nfyour paper the euhedule of our sweet
pea exhibition, and in addition state
that anyone not having received a copy
of the schedule will be furnished one
cheerfully on application to this office.

I have everj^ reason to believe that we
shall have many entries for sweet peas,
as many amateurs have expressed them-
selves as greatly Interested In the exhibi-
tion. William Scott.

•i.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Stemst frwli peSed. bale or c«»e of 300 l,5«-.

»|S0-

Toll line of Inaectlcldes and Appliances.
BEND FOR CATALOGUE.

W, C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

HMitlon the Floriaf Etxch^ncg whan wrltiBg.

Evans Improved Challenge.

Roller bearing, eelf-olUng device,
aatom&tlc Btop, BoUd link chain
makes tlie IMPROVED CHATr
LEN6B the most perfect appft-
ratu8 In tbe market.
Write for catalogue and pricea

before placing your orden el»e-
wbere.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND. IND.

-Mention the Dorlatj' p^^hanye when wrttlny.

ORMSBY'S
mm
MELROSE, MASS.

Mention thu paper.

iCaattnn tttf Fnr.H»t»" Bx{rha.nr* when wrltlns.

SCOLLAV'S
laiPBOTED

PCnYBULB
For OUzlDK Saih, Etc,

•—AZ>SO THE—

PHTENT PUHT SPBINKLER

For .ale br ronr Seedsman
or ient, poitpald, for 81.0 0.

JOHN A. SCULIAT,
71 & 7» Myrtle Ave,,

BROOKLYN, - H.Y,

STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
th» yionata' Exchange when writing.

SEND

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Beet yarletiee, 2J^ In. pots, $2.L0 per 100.

BOIIVARIII AS, single and double, 2)4 la. pots,
13.00 per 100.

ECUEVERIA GL,.^UCl, etrong iiUnt.-, fl.OO
per doz.

CANNAS, Florence Vaugban, and otLer Tarletlee,
»5.00 per 100.

C. EISELE/"'"'s''t';e-'e1f,"'°'' Philadelphia, Pa.

UentlOD the IHorlsts* Bxchanr*' wbp.D wrItlnK.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to putty. Easier to apply and staya on.
Not effected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
Sromlnent floriata. Send for descriptive clrcolar of
laatica and Maatlca Glazlns Machtnes.

F. 0. PIERCE CO.,'S'l«ToKi"S^^?' New York.

MftntloD th« yiorlitj' »wj*h»ny wh»B writing.

i HoldslSTass
Firmly

See the Point ^r
i The Tan Rejper Per*

feet Clazlne Por
the best. No TiebtB or
lefta. Box of IwjO point*

Ij

76 cents, postp&id.

4 HENRYA. DREEK,
^ 714 Cbcitnot 8t.,Pkilft.,F&.

Mention the PloristB' Exchacffe when wrltlBf.

CreenliousG

VHVES
AND

FITTINGS.

Write to

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO,, Newburgh, N. Y.

Mpntinn th*- Florirta ' Elichange when writiHg-

Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do business with
Europe should send for tbe

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER'
This 18 ttae British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by ail Horticultural

tniders; it is also taken by over 1000

of tbe best ContiDentai houses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of
postage. 75 cents. Money orders pay-
able at Lowdfaam, Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."

Chllwell Nurseriei, LOWDHAM, NOTTS.
MeotloB the FlorlBts' Exchajure whan WTltlaig.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
WE ARE
LEADERS

Baskets for commencements, all up-to-date styles. Quick

sellers. Cycas Leaves, fletal Designs, Cape Flowers, Wheat
Sheaves. Send for our illustrated catalogue. Now is the time

to look over your stock and be prepared for Graduations and

June Weddings

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO,
SO, 52, 54, 56 N. Fourth St.,

li*oHop tb» Flortrtj* H^xch*ng^ when writing
PHILADELPHIA

LONG'S New Printed Albums of
.^ Floral Arrangements.

FOR USE IN TAKING ORDERS FOR DESIGNS, ETC.
LORAL DESIGNS AND ARRANBEMENTS, Thlrty.nlno popalar Funeral Snbjeota Price »2.50
4.0RAL EMBLEMS. Twenty very elaborate Funeral Subjects ' 3.00
CSIGNS IN FLOWERS. Tbe above Ifty-nlne subjects In one binding " 500
T IN FLOWERS. Thlrty.one FeBtlve Arrangements, botb ordinary of style and elaborate " S.50

RLBUM OF FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS. The ninety abore mentioned, In one binding " 7.50

Invaluable to Florists. Well-printed Pictures. Heavy Paper. Cloth Bound.

Descriptive Circular Free.

^"'^VeMsupp,, Dealers. DANIEL B. LONG, Publjsher, Buffalo, N. Y.
Htatloa tha n«IM«- BxobaBc* wkaa wrttl^

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.

Mention tne Flertata ' BliQhmge whan writing.

eSTABLISHBD I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nlneteea Slzea.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rosehouiea, Qreenhoiues, Etc., of Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
orthe Structural IronWork shipped

ready lor Erection.

'•
I uron Pram* Benche* with th*

'1 r Perfect Drainage Bench Tile^
lor Slate Topi.

Send 4<!. Pottage (orliiustrated Catalogoa

GLASS
For Greenhonaert Graperies, Uotbe<l8,

CooBervatorlee, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates f.eely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
10 Desbrosses St., New York.

Mantlon th* Florist*' Bxchangft whMa wrttti^

BENT GLASS

For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,
40-48 Vestry St., - - 443-449 Greenwich St.,

MMitloB th* Floriata* Bzcbanjr* wh«m wrltlmc.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
CLEAR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
HOT-BED SASH,
PUTTY, Etc.

S. JACOBS & SONS
1365-1373 Flushing Ave.,

Estimates Furnished. BROOKLYN, N. Y

Half Enouob Water
is quite enough tor some people, but
most people want water every daj.
If

RIDER or ERICSSON HOT AIR PUMPS
are used you can have water eveiT
day In the year, and your cook or
sta bl-'boy is the only engineer needed.
25,000 in daily use. Catalogue "X"
on application to nearest store.

EDglnii do.

19 Cortlandc St.. New Tort. I 40 Dearborn St., Chlcu
239 Frsnklin St., Boston. 40 N. Ttb St. PblladelpB
692 Craig Bt. Montreal, P. Q. I

Tenlente-Rey^Tl Hayr
22a Pitt Street, Sydner, N. S. T*

M«ntlon tbe Floriata* Bxchanc« when wTitlna.

4

4 A. HERRMANN,
mPOBTEB ASB DBA1.EB Di

j
F^L-ORISTS' SUPRLIES,

<
IVUnulacturer .1 METAL FLORAL DESIGNS.

Telephone, 1837 Msdlaon Square.

< 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St. NEW YORK.
rTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTl

MenlloD tbe Florlsta' Excbanfe when wrltlnx.



We are a straight aHt^

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORIS. %
to grow into a vigoroua plant.

/o "IRYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

VoL Xffl. No. 28. NEW YORK,

Mimm [01 SDinnier Mining

RUBBER PLANTS

We have a fine lot. of these plants in full bloom, just showing color nicely, and also a nice

lot o( plants more backward. In fine shape for,July and August flowering. This is nice stock

for immediate use for lat« trade. Plants are extra stronj^ and heavy In 5 inch pots.
Price, S26.00 per lOO,

We also hare to offer some extra laree plants In tabs. In bud, just showing color. In

splendid abape for July and August b'ooming, averaging 10 to 12 dowers each. These are

nice plants for late trade. We offer them as long as unsold at 82.00 each.

We offer a bargain In these, supplying unusually large-
sized plants at the prices named below. These are large
sizes which we do not care to carry over, and In conse-

quence offer them very much below their real value. Plants are In fine shape, grown from
top cuttings, with large leaves right to the pot, and are exceedinely cheap at prices quoted.
Tine plnnts. 6 Inch pots, 3 feet high, S9.00 per dozen; larger, heavier plants, 6 inch pots, 3y2
feet high. J12.00 per dozen ; extra heavy plants, 8 inch pots, 4 feet high, J1.50 each. These
large-sized plants, potted up with 3 in a pot, make extra fine plants for decorating piazzas,
hallways, etc. We can also offer these already made up, 3 plants in a tub, 5 to 6 feet high,

at J6.00 each.

RIV TRPF^ PTTsmids and Standards. Fine
on I IIILLO plants, about 3 feet In diameter,
$10.00 each. Extra fine plants, about 3\^
feet in diameter. J15.00 each.

BOSTON FERNS.
There 1e always a large sale for these, and

larRe-3lzed plants make fine ealable stock,
and there is considerable demand for them
for Su aimer use. Extra heavy plants, 10
loch pans, f1.50 each.

GYGAS REVOLUTA

PYRAMIDAL BOXWOOD Sra^'^ro^ut'^s?^
feet high, $2.00 each.

(Sago Palm). There la nothing that can be grown
more easily and notliing that will yield so large a
profit to the average fiorlst as a case of Cycas sterna.

K you have never tried them, try a case. The plants are easily grown, and if started soon,
win make grand plants for Fall and Winter trade. It is one or the most salable plants that
can be grown. The first cost of the stems Is trifling, and the plants sell readily at a good
price. We offer Cycas in cases of assorted sizes, from 4 to 12 Inches In length, the most
salable and desirable sizes. Dormant stems are ready for Immediate shipment. Our stock is

l-n fine shape, and the variety offered is the true long-leaved variety. Our price Is very low,
as follown: Case of 300 lbs. for ¥23.60; three or more cases at $21.UO per cas*; fall

liH>-lb. lota for •8.00; less qaantltles at lOo. per lb.

We have an exceptionally fine stock of this at
this time. Plants are exceedingly well-colored,
having been grown cool and hard, and they will

give splendid satisfaction. They are In the very best possible shape and will pleas© the most
critical buyers.

Per doz. Per doz.

Fineplanta, 51a pots, 121n. high and up $9.00 Fineplants.Tin.pots, 20 to28In.high.$lS.OO
6 " H5 to 18 in. high. 12.00 *' '• 7 ** 2 ft. high 24.00

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N, Y.

PANDANUS YEITGHII

Pspaiaous Plupos llaDiis

CUT STRINGS,
8 Feet Lone,

W.

50 CTS

H. ELLIOTT, BRI6HT0N, Mass.

J3, J90J. One Dollar Per Year.

LILIUM HARRISII BULBS
True and Tried Stock—NOW READY.

NOT THE CHEAPEST, BUT THE BEST.

We believe our THREE LEG BRAND of Lllium Harrieii and Lnngiflorum to
be freer from disease than any other stock from Bermuda, because tvc pay a bonna
above tiie market to secure only ttae best.

To Krowera wanting very early delivery, we quote as follows, in limited quautlty, for

Immediate delivery

;

5-7 Inch bulbs, 400 In a box, «50.00 per 1000; "S 50 per 100
7-9 inch bulbs, 200 in a bos, 8100.00 per 1000; »11.00 per 100

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA.
True California Bulbs, superior for early forcing to bulbs grown In any other locality.

First Sire Bulbs..... 66.00 per 1000; W0.75 per 100
Monster Bulbs 8.00 per lOOO; l.uo per lOO

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.

Bego

strong seedlings, twice transplanted, S26.00 per 1000; »3.0» per 100.

nia Gloire de Lorraine
specimens In 5 and
St4U.OO per 1000.

6 Inch pots at Christmas.

The most profitable Christmas plant
In the history ol the trade. 2Vi inch
potaforearly delivery, will be elegant
II2.5U per doBen; »1&.00 per 100;

KENTIA SEED

AREGA LUTESGENS SEED

That will grow. New crop Just to hand. Forsterlana
and Beltnoreana, Sl.OO per 1000 : per box, 6000
seeds, »17.50.

Perfectly fresh, Just to hand. Per
1000 seeds, »6.0« ; per tin ot 5000
seeds, aZS.OO.

GLUGAS & BODDINGTON GO.
TELEPHONE,

461 I8tta. 342 W. 14th Street, New York City.

Importart, Exportar* and Groarert' Agta. ot SEEDS, BULIS and PLANTS.

DEL
For July Delivery. $15.00 per 100; $140.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA DOUBLE SEMPERFLORENS
Introduction of 1901.

Boule de Neite, Triomphe de Lorraine, Qlolre de Montet, Nancy,
3 inch pots, $6.00 per 100.

BEGONIA SEMPERFL0REN5.
Perle, Rose, Fournalse, Vesuve, Fraicheur, Profusion, 3 Inch pots, $6.00 par 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI s3y;t??o1-.Spri!oo.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS ^ "U°o%ioo
From 2 inch pots ; fine strong plants.

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS.
2 inch and 2;,j inch pots.

Mme. de La Roux, S. A. Nutt ,••,,;•,,>•••
Marvel, Caesar, Mme.Chas. Molin, Poushltlne, Francis Perkins, Com-

tesse de Castris, Mme. Barney, Duke de JYlontmort, Mme. Jaulin

Herrick .,•/.
Richelieu, Mme. Landry, J. B. Varrone, Lafayette . ... . . .

C. W. Ward, Mme. Ph. Labrie, Pasteur, nme. Charotte, Le Soleii,

M. Fournier 1, „^ • ' j " "

Little Pink $6.00 per doz.,

TBE COTTACE CARDENS, Queens, L. I.

CAPSICUM ANNUUM

Per 100
$3.60

4.00

6.00
8.00

10.00

36.00

MMtioa tka rietMa' Bxehu*. wtMS wtIUbc.
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Seasonable Specialties
BAMBOO CANES, 6 to 8 feet $6.oo per looo

TOBACCO POWDER, Elliott's Unxld . . . $2.00 per loo lbs.

GISHURST'S COMPOUND, the never failing

insecticide 50 cts. per lb.

WHALE OIL SOAP, the old standby ... 10 cts. per lb.

SLUG SHOT, annihilates all insect life . . 25 cts. 5-lb. pkg.

A fine line of Powder Bellows, Syringes and Spray Pumps
always on hand.

WM. ELLIOTT & 50N5, New York.
Mention th» FlorUta' Bliehangc when writing.
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NEW CROP PANSY
JOHNSON & STOKES' KINGLY MIXTURE

Comprising ltugnot*s» Giant Cassler, Non Plus
Ultra and otber giant sorts of our own blending,
wbich make it the most effective strain on the marker.
Per half trade pkt. lUXW seeds) 30c.; trade pkt. (2000

seeds), SOc; per ounce, $5.00.

PRIMULA
JOHNSON & STOKES'

PRIZE FRINGED MIXED

Grown by a specialist whose strain
is unflurpaesed. Per 100 seeds, 25c.:

per SOO st-edp, Jl.OO.

JOHNSON A STOKES. 217-219 Market Street, Philadelphia,
Mcptlon the FIorlBta' Eichapce when writinc

Pa.

A5TER HCOSMOS PANSY S SALVIA I
ZINNIA

eedIrade Report

AMBRICAN SBED TRADE ASSOCUTION.
JKSHE E. NoRTHRUP, Minneapolis. Minn..

President: S. F. Leonard, Chicago, First
Vice-President: F. H. Ebkling. .S.vracuse.
N. Y., Second Vice-President; S. F. Wili.ard.
AVethersfield. Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Points and information from seedsmen, and
all interested In this column, solicited. Ad-
dress EditorSeed Trade, careof Florists'
Exchange. P. O. Box 1897. New York.

Richmond, Ky.—The large seeil ware-
house of Letcher & Witt was totally de-
stroyed by fire Jidy 2. Ten thousand
liusliels of grass seed were stored in the
building.

S. F. WILLA.RD.
Sscretary-Tpessurer Amarioan Seed

Trade Association.

Haywarils, Cal.—Mrs. I. W. Kersey
continvies to have excellent success in
daffodil culture, especially with the Ard
Righ variety, of which she has had an
exceeding fine crop this year.

Recent statistics show a marked
growth in the exportation of seeds to
Scandinavian countries during the years
1S90—1900, the annual value increasing
from $S!),y9.3 to $l.'iO,15SI. Of the ex-
ports for lilOO Denmark received $120,-
995 and Sweden and Norway $29,164
worth.

European Notes.

Tlie rains referred to In last week's
notes prove to have been very local,
chiefly affecting the southern districts.
A passing shower is all that has been ex-
perienced in thenorth where thedrotight,
bright sunshine and a pestiferous north-
east wind are playing havoc with every-
thing. This season certainly beats the
record.
The crop of crimson clover is now l)eing

harvested: the seed is small, but good.
Owing to t!ie high figures olitained last
season tlic f.irniors have not used the
plant for green fodder as usual. As a re-

sult the traile (ppens with a reduction of
nearly 2.5 per cent, in the price; but as
the top heads contain no seed this reduc-
tion is not warranted by the crop and,
as the demand in Europe is bound to be
large, owing to the absence of forage
from drought, etc., there is a certainty of
a considerable rise in value later on.
As regards the shortage of forage tor

Autumn feed this has Ijeen aggravated
by an inv.asion of caterpillars in western
France, which have stripped the cab-
bages, etc., of every leaf—hardly one field

has escaped; at the present time the
roads, fields and even the railway tracks
are literally alive with them.
The seed beds for next year's seed

crops have also suffered badly, but the
plants may possibly recover.

European Seeds.

S. F. Willard.

In this issue we present a portrait of
the genial and obliging secretary-treas-
urer ^)f the American Seed Trade .Associa-
tion—.S. V. Willard, of WethersHeld, Conn.,
who has succeeded liimself in theseoffices
since the Washington convention of the
Association in 1897, when he was elected
to the offlces,vice A. L. Don, of New York,
resigned.
Mr. Willard was born in Wethersfleld,

Conn., where he has lived ever since. He
has been connected with the corporation
of Comstock, Ferre & Co., seed growers,
there, since October, 1871, and has been
president of the concern since 1898. Sec-
retary- Willard has a large acquaintance
with the seed trade and thesaiii growing
sectionsinthe United Statesand Canada.
That he is equally as highly thought of

by his neighbors as he is by the members
of the American Seed Trade Association,
in which he has always taken a most
active Interest, and the trade in general,
is testified to by his election to the Con-
necticut General Assembly for 1901, the
present session.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Kehr Brothers, Dumfries, Scotland.

—Descriptive Cat.alogue of .Select Seeds,
Dahlias, Carnations, Violas, etc.

La Rose Ncusery (S. W. Crowell, pro-
prietor), Alpika, P. O., Miss.—Wholesale
Trade List of Field Grown Roses and
Ornamental Shrubs.

E. H. Krelage & Son, Haarlem, Hol-
land. — Catalogue of Novelties and
Specialties, 1901; also Special Trade
Offer of Bulbs.

Millmead Nursery, Guildford, Surrey,
Eng. Catalogue of Select Herbaceous,
Alpine, and other Hardy Garden Plants,
handsomely illustrated with half-tone
engravings. Shows height and flowering
period of subjects catalogued.

__LEQAl-JWriCES^;
WSEBKR & DON.

WhereaHj the buelnees of the Co-partner-
ehlp of Weeber & Don has been conducted In
the State of New York, with the principal
glace of business located In the County of
ew Yof-k, under eald firm name by Charles

Q. Weeber and Alexander L. Don, and
Whereas, snld Co-partnership of Weeber

& Don has been dlasofved by mutual consent
by apreenient, dated .June 10th, 1901, and
Whekeah, said tlrin has had business rela-

tione with foreign countries, and
Whereas, said firm has carried on business

as such firm for a period of not less than
three years,
Now Therefore, pursuant to the statute

In such cases made and provided, I the under-
signed, do hereby certify and declare that I

Intend to deal and carry on the said business
under such firm name of Weeber & Don, and
that I reside at Rldgewood, State of New
Jersey.
Dated, New York, June 10th, 1901.

ALEXANDER L. DON. [l. B.]

rk 1
forkj

S. S.:State of New York
County of New Yoi
On the 10th day of June, 1901, before me

personally came Alexander Tj. Don, to me
known to be the person described In and who
executed the foregoing Instrument, and ac-
knowledged that he executed the same.

W. M. POWELL, JR ,

Notary Public, New York County.

D. LANDRETH & SONS
100! Market St., Phila., Pa.

BULBS FOR FALL PLANTING
WRITE FOR SPECIAL PRICES.

Mention the Florists Btxohaog* wben wrltlny.

NOWtSSOW
CALCEOLARIA choicest Mixedunut/cui-nnin y^^cj, 50c. per
trade pkt.

PINFRARIA On'' Prize Strain,uint.nnnin mammoth flowei.s,
choicest mixed. Dwarf, tiOc. per H
trade pkt.; $1.00 per trade pkt. Medi-
um Tall, tiOo. per % trade pkt.; $1.00
per trade pkt.

ASPARAGUS r;„rs?o'e\'. ^^r?!;
100 seeds : per 1000 seeds, $7.50.

PRIMIIt A Chinese, very fancyrnimui.n mixed, saved from prize
winners, 60c. per H trade pkt.; SI 00
per trade pkt.

PRIMIII A OBCONICA GBANDI-rnimukn plqba, :io.-. trade pkt.

P A |\I CY '^^' Giant Exhibition
** ^ Mixture, very iariie

flowers, round and full; strong stems
and the richest oolorintrs. This strain
cannot be surpassed and hardly equaled.
30c. per H trade pkt.; 60o. per trade
nkt.; 7.5c. per % oz.; $1.35 per J4 oz.;

S5.00 per oz.

MIRNHNrTTP ai.i.en'S dbfi-mibnuntl IL ance Wr.Allens
own growing. The largest and finest
variety of all. ?1.00 per trade pkt.: 50c.
per H trade pkt.
Send for onr Complete Wholesale

Cataioiruo for Florists.

UCURV P UirUEII lOIS Market St.,
ncnni r. mibnCLL, Philadelphia.

Ti Years' Experience.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WE are now ready
to make prices

on Bulbs for Fall Plant-

ing and Forcing. Send
us your list of varieties

and quantities for special

quotations. First quality

stock true to name

JAMES VICKS' SONS,

Rochestir, New York.

Mention the Florists' EExchance when wrltlnc.

ESTABLISHED 1802

s

SEEDS
JuBt Arrived In Fine Condition

CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS
Assorted Bizes. Price, single eteme at lOcts.

per lb.; Id 100 lb. lots at 9c. per lb.

Ale* freafa seeds of
5000 and up

Areca LiiteBCPDB....f5.50al000 fS.OOalOOO
Kentla Uelmoreana l.W " 4.00 "

•* ForBterlaDa4.G0 " 4.00 "

J.IVI.THORBURN&CO.
(Late of IS John Street)

36 CORTLANOT STREET. NEW YORK

UenUon the Florlsta' Btzohanse whan wrttlas.

If ordered now, you will receive them early.
Best at SO.OO per 1000.

100,000 Potted

Strawberry Plants
Ready July 15th.

Those desiring^ iKursery Stock fortrane-
plantlng next Spring will re allowed 5 percent,
in Btocli, if order is sent now.

P/EONIAS.
Fifty named vprietiee,Seutember delivery.

$10.00 per 100.

We will supply Herbaceous Plants
in 30 varieties, our seieciiun, for $:i'i.00 per 1000,
if order is given on or before August 1st.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO..
Klizabetti, 74. J.

Mention the Florists' Elxchsn^o when wrlttnc*

PANSY SEED-NEW CROP
My own saving, every poislble color, ihade and

marking:, wblte and lights predomloatlng. Ounce,
ft.OO; 1-4 oz., $100.

FRANCIS BRILL. Hempstead, Long Island. N. Y.

Mention the FlorlsUi' Kxchsjico when writing.

iAUCV CCCn "1901 crop" Pan-Amertcan ExpoBltloa
rAnOI OlLU MIztaie. All giant Qowerlng varie-
ties. In trade now ; loz., $3.00; pkt., 25c. Primula
chlnenslB flmbrlata. Cineraria bybrldagrandlflora,
Calcsolarla bybrlda grandlflora, each kind,
pkt., ~5c. Casb, please.
Shellrsad Ireenhtuse Ct., Grange P.O., Balte., Mi.

Mention the norists' Elxehfcnge when wiitlag.

ZIRN6IEBEL GIANT MARKET
FANCY PANSIES

New Crop Seed Now Ready

Trade packets of these well-known
strains at ONE DOLLAR EACH

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, Needham Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Paflsies Woiin Qaisl
Good Seed, as usual, 3-16 oz., $1.00;

1 oz., f-4.00.

'

C.iSH WITH OEDER.

CHR. SOLTAU, T.^n^! Jersey City, N. J.

Mention the Florists' B>Trth»i>f» whem writing

^ PANSIES. 5Eia

New crop seed now ready. The Jennings' strain Is

all right, Large flowering, finest colors. In great
Tarlety, and sure to plea&e. Finest mixed, by mall,
1 pkt.. f 1.00; % oz., Jli.OO; 1 OZ., $5.00. Separate colors,

wblte, yellow, black, and blue, pkt., 50c. and $1.00.

i-lants In September, $4.00 per lOOO. taeb with order.

E. 8. JENNINGS, '""L^"' Sfluthport, Conn.
Grower of the flnest PanBles.

Mention the Florists' Elxchfcnje when writing.

ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES
The flnest strain of Paosles In the World.

IntroducerandGrowerofall the leading Novelties

Highest Award, International Exhibition, Ham-
burg, 1897. Catalogue free on applle-ttUon.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower.
QUEDLINBURG. GERMANY.

Mention the Florists' MxohABsa wh wrtUny.

PANSIES
Roenier's Huprrh Prize Fannies. Im-

proved strain, new crop, from this year's, ready now.
My own growing. Tbls new inlitiire Is saved from
the verj' flncet selectpd plants of all tbe leading
novelties and art colors. My own selectioD on my
trip to Parle and Germany last year.
Mtxfd. per pkt. of 30U0 seedl. $1.00; M os.. 91.50;

!^ oz., $u.7rv, loz.,$5,0().

Ca8B with OllDRB.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Grower of extra flne panslos Plants ready Sept. 1.

Mention the Florists' Eitchange when wrltlnf.

PLANT CULTURE.
PRICE, $1 00.

A. T. DE LA MABE PTG. & PUB. CO.. LTD.

P.O. Box 1697. New York.
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PYRAMID BOX ''.?'"-'=!!"'"J?J;:Ueaoh
2.00 eacb

Fine ipeclmeni, 1^-2 ft., 40 eta. each.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.

^ A p ^ A Beit braided 15 ctB. per lb.; (12.50KAr*rlA perlOOlbB.
Bales of about 220 IbB. 11!^ eta. per lb.

lf«ntloB the Florlxts* ZIxctukiiff« when wiitlnc

F. &, F. NURSERIES TS:
^wSn." TREES AND PLANTS to tan assortment Tr^d.^CjeaioM.

3 to 4 inches caliper

14 to 15 ft. inNORWAY MAPLES
We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have beengrown 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

* KinnDD A Ml ID&CDIRe William Wainie Haepib, Prop.,

ANDORRA NURSKKltiS. Cbestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mutlcoi th» FloriitaF Kzehansa when wrltlac.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHINC IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Largs Size Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse ChestnutsandCatalpas

Clematis Paoiculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,

RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, OEKiEVA,

l(«Btl<m th« Florists Bxchanc* whan wriUsc.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Quotation for any size and any quantity

desired, given upon application

Special rates for lots of 1 0,000 to 50,000

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

Mention the Flortsts* Exchange when wrltlnc-

PURPLE BEECH
Symmetrical, low branched seedlings of

good color; four times transplanted, 6 to 8 feet

$10.00 per dozen; $76.00 per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, PA.
Bucks Co.

Mention the Florists' Bxcbanxv when wrltlsff.

PLANTS HBEIPBLE PLANTS

^% A ^ ^ A ^ p SucceaaloD, Fremlam Flat^#%O0A^-«C Durcb, Late Drumbead,
Antamn King, Dromhead Sivov, Rock Red. and
Scotch Kale, 15 ctB. ner 100; $1.00 per loOO; JS.SO per
10,000; »75.00 per 100,000.

^ PI e DV 01<kDt Paical, Golden Heart.^C kE n I Whltn Solid and otber vara.,

15 cte. per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000; Giant
I'aical and Golden Heart, $75.00 per 100,000.

U wanted by mall, add 10 cts. per 100.

Cash with order.

R.VINCENT,JR.,& SON, White Harsh, Md.
MltiT-i tk* Vlorlsts* Bxoluuara whaa wrttiac

P. OUWERKERK
1128 $iHHlt Ave., Jariay City, N. J.

Jnit reoelred from our Holland Nunerlet

RHODODENDRONS, tZILEkS,

SPIRCk JAPONICk, LILIUM SPECIOSUi,

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILICS, HYDRANGEk IN SORTS.

CLEItTIS and H. p. ROSES, In the belt nort*.

PmOES M*DERATE.
Maatlaa tlw ncriMa*

PCI CDV Dl lUTC Strong, stocky, flpld-grown
ULLCni rLAHIO plama hy lOOO or 100.000. Wblce
Plume, Qoldeo Self liianctiing. Hartwell'B Perfection,
Golde" Heart, BoetoD Market and G'ant Papcal, 11.00

per 1000; extra strong selected, J1.50 per 1000. Cash,
plfase.

Wn. B. HERZOG, MorrU Plains, N. J.
Mention tb« FlorlBta' Btatchang* when writing.

i No. 1 CELERY PLANTS
Golden Self-Blanching, J1.50 per 1000; Winter

Queen, Perle le Gr»nde, Golden He^rt, New
Golden Rose, New V'ctoriw, r>reer'8 Monarch
and Schumacker, $1.00 per 1000 plants.

Cash with Order, Plkape.

Ci & El ERDMAN & GOi, Baltimore! md*.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EVERGREEN
An Itnmense Stock of both large and

small sized KVERORKEK XRKES,
In treat variety; also EVEROREEM
SHR17BS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., MorrlSYllle, Pa.

EXPERIMENT STATIONS.
Apple Canker, by Messrs. F. H. Hall

and Wendall Paddock. Bulletin 185,
New York Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion Geneva, N. Y.
How TO Fight Potato Enemies. Bul-

letin 73, Maine Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, Orono, Me.
Manurial Value of Ashes, "Mucks",

.SeaWeeds and Bone. Bulletin 74, same
Station. Gives practical suggestions as
to the use and handling of tliese materials.
Nursery and Orchard Inspection in

Ohio. Report of work by Chief Inspector
F. M. Webster.
Development and Distribution of

Nitrates and other Soluble Salts in

Cultivated Soils. Bulletin 8.5. Univer-
sity ot Wisconsin Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, Madison, Wis.
Native Plums. Bulletin 87, same Sta

tion.
Onion Smut. Preliminary Experiments.

Bulletin 22, Ohio Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, Wooster, Ohio.
Grape Rots. Bulletin 123, same Sta-

tion.
Field Experiments with Fertilizers

OR Potatoes. Bulletin 125, same Sta-
tion.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN
Robert C Berckmanb, Augusta, Ga, Presi-

dent ; R. J. CoE, Fort Atkinson, Wis ,
Vice-

President; Geokge C. Sfagee, Rochester,

N. Y., Secretary: C. Jy. Yates, Rochester,

N. y.. Treasurer.

All correspondence relative to arti-

cles appearing iu this column must
be addressed to The Florists' Ex-
change, when it will be immediately
attended to.

Newark, N. Y.—George C. Perkins, of

Jacksou & Perkins Co., who has been in

ill health for the past year or more, has
gone lor a two-months cruising and fish-

ing trip along the coast of Newfoundland.

Fiirminston. Mo.—M. Buttcrfield, of

the Lee's Summit nurseries, has moved his

family here. He will engage in the same
kind of business. Jesse Butterfield will

look alter the nurseries at Lee's Summit.

Watering Rhododend rons and Aza-
leas.—Plants with tine, hair-like roots,

such as rhododendrons and azaleas, do
not quickly root into fresh soil, and, as

the balls of earth with which they are
imported are very porous, they quickly

dry out the fir.stseason of their planting.

In dry times they need watching to see

that they are not suffering from dryness.

A good watering is sure to help them,
and then, if not already done, give them
a good mulching of short grass or some
similar material. After a year haspassed
they will have rooted better into the
fresh soil.

Tent Caterpillars.-Tent caterpillars

very soon skeletonize the foliage of trees,

eating the substance ot the leaves vora-
ciously. There are certain nursery trees

of wliich the insects are very fond, the
black walnut for one. It is nothing un-
common to see trees ill farm fields entirely

defoliated by these worms. I'aris Green
will kill these pests; but if taken in time,

cutting away of the twigs on which they
are is an expeditious way of clearing a
tree. The old plan of burning them off

w-ith a torch may also be employed.
Where the means to spray is at hand, it

is the best method of all, as the sprayed
leaf is no sooner eaten than the forager is

destroyed.

Evergreens Damaged by Heat.—The
last days of June and the early ones of

July were days of great heat, the mer-
cury hovering around the 100 degree
mark for several days in succession. So
intense was the heat that its effects on
some evergreens were of an unusual char-
acter. Some rows of spruce running
northeast and southwest were scorched
on the most southern side, just as if by
nre. In exceedingly dry weather an ever-

green neglected as to water will suffer

the first on its southern side. The foli-

age on the sunny side calls for more as-

sistance than that elsewhere, and, failing

to get it, suffers before the other. Just
why the row of Norway spruce should
suffer cannot be determined at once, as
there is considerable moisture in the soil

vet. The plants had been re-set in the
Spring, had taken good hold and were
makinganiceyonug growth. On account
of the recent transplanting the plants
had not their roots in first-class order
to honor such urgent calls for moisture
which the torrid heat made necessary,
and so the side exposed to the noon-day
sun succumbed.
Variegated Vitis.—What isconimonly

known as the variegated grape is not a
"grape" as the word is understood, but
is a beautiful decorative hardy vine of

uncommon beauty. In catalogues it is

listed as Vitis heterophlylla variegata,
and it is also known as the variegated
Japanese grape. In the case of many
plants witli bt«tutitul foliage there are
seasons when they are much handsomer
than others, and with this vitis this is a
season of beauty the like of which I have
never before seen. In nearly all seasons
it displays three colors in its foliage

—

green, white and pink. This exists not
only in its foliage, but in its stems and
leaf" stalks as well, the whole forming

a pleasing combination. This season the
colors are intensified, the pink especially.

As a pot plant, or for filling rustic vases,

it is very much in place. What adds to
the value of the vine is its beautiful ber-

ries in the Fall. They are at first green,

then pink and lastly blue; and often, on
the little clusters of five to six berries all

the colors are displayed.

A Valuable Native Pine.—Ithas been
charged by some lovers of our native
trees that nurserymen have given too
mucli prominence to European trees and
too little to those of our own country.
In evidence of this they ]ioint to the red
pine of our forests, riiiiis resinosa, which
they say is almost unprocurable in any
nursery. Though this charge may have
been justified years ago, when the nurse-
ries of the old world were the only ones
from which stock of all kindscould beob-
tainetl, it is not so to-day. Nurserymen
liere do keep whatever sorts of native
trees and shrubs are to be procured, and
the only reason whj' the red pine cannot
be hail'i.s, that up to quite a recent period
it was almost out of the question to ob-
tain s<'eds. ICven to-day it is by no means
easy to get these, though the tree is abun-
dant in Michigan and Wisconsin. There
is no questionas toits beauty andutility,
and, besides, it has been found to thrive
well wherever planted. Its habit of

growth is of the heavy order, making
thick limbs in proportion to its height.
Its needles are longand rather drooping,
and have the desirable feature of being
soft to the touch. Otlier pines, such as
the Scotch and the Austrian, have their

place, the former for its silvery foliage,

the latter for its massive growth; but
botli have harshly repellant needles, mak-
ing theirpresenceknownin a pronounced
way to the one who accidentally touches
them. The color of the foliage of the red

pine is of a deep green. For ornamental
planting it is one of the very best pines
known; and added to this, it is ot much
value for forestry purposes.

Filling in About Trees—The filling

in of soil about trees in some cases, and
the leaving of them elevated in others,

are problems which frequently present
themselves to the gardener. Neither one
is good for trees, being unnatural. The
burying of the trunk which usually fol-

lows filling in, is something Nature never
intended, and when doue, evil conse-
iiueuces follow. The burying of the roots
far lower than they desire is injurious,

because of tlie lack of air wliich the roots
meet with and wliich air they require.

But should the filled-in soil be porous, so
that rains can penetrate easily, there will

be no serious loss from that cause. The
burying of the trunk is sometimes avoid-
ed by building up around it a dry circle

of stones, some distance from it, which is

as good a thing as can be done. The
next best thing is to fill in around the
trunk with stones or sand, stones pre-

ferred. Besides keeping the soil from
packing closely about the trunk, it per-

mits of tlie rain water reaching the roots
quickly; and this suggests tliat in filling

in over the roots, loose, stony soil is

much the best kind to use. I.,arge trees

will endure more filling in above the
roots than will smaller ones.
The leaving of trees elevated by the dig-

ging out of soil is injurious, as disturbing
the conditions tliey had established for

themselves. If the foots are not too much
exposed they will in time push down
deeper, and in the course of a few years
find themselves at the same distance
below ground they werein theflrst place.

In damp ground, roots of trees have an
aversion to going deep, and in such situa-

tions the taking away of much of the top
soil exposes the roots very materially,
resulting in a stunted growth, and some-
times in the blowing over ot the trees in

gales of wind. Joseph Meehan.

KOSTER & CO.
Hollandia Nurseries, BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Hardy Axaleas, Box Trees, Olematls,
Conifers, HydraDgeas. Pceonles.

Pot-grown plants for forcing-,

Bliododendrons, H. P. Boses, etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand. No Agents

B. & A. SPECIALTIES BULBS, PALMS, ROSES, Etc.
^Vrite for our Special Fall Bulb Wst.

BEGONIA Gloire de Lorraine, 2% in. pots, $15.00 per 100 ; S140 per 1000. RUBBER PLANTS (Fieus^ ^V, in- pots, S15.00 and $20.00 per 100. BOSTON FERNS,
5 in. pots, $25.00 per 100; 6 in- pots. $40.00 per 100. SPECIMENS, $1.00 to $5.00 each. ASPARAG-TTS Sprengeri, 2;i iu. pots, $6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, 2'^ in. pots, $6.00 per 100. Our Stock is Fine and Will Please You.

liMtttoo the Flortiti* Bxobanf. irbHi wrltlac.
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BULBS AND PLANTS FOR FALL DELIVERY.
Send for Catalogue.

Haotloa tlw Florlsu' Brfihang* wb«n wrlUas,
85 X>e3r St., SO'e-vcr "SToirls..

Toronto.

Considering tlie Summer weather and
tlie exodus of our people from town,
business continues good. Outside stocli

is plentiful, but that from inside, except-

ing some carnations, is poor in quality,

roses particularly so. The trade in bed-

ding plants is about over, ami most of

the growers have had a gof)d season,
although there is still plenty of stock
offered.

All cut flowers are cheap at wholesale,
and the i|uantity of outshle stock dis-

posed of is beyon<l the average.
Quite a few of the boys are off tishing

and tish stories will soon be in order.

The Lon<lon convention is likely to be

a successful one,and I expect there will be

a good attendance. The general pro-

gram is a good one, and the London boys
have arranged a good assortment of

entertainments. A hearty welcome for

all is assured. T. M.

Ottawa.

During the past two or three weeks,
like the rest of the world, we have been
living among the nineties, 08 being the
maximum, with a digit added on under
glass; but we are now having most
pleasant weather.

Florists here have been very busy build-

ing, or rather rebuilding. Wright, of

Aylmer, has about flni.shed a connected
range r>n by 100 feet. 0. Scrim has com-
pleted a house 2.'5 x 100 feet, has it

planted with roses, and is now starting
on one 100 x 30 feet.

Rose planting is well under way. The
very warm weatlier has taken all the
quality out of roses and carnations.

Business is fair considering all things.
Carnations outside are looking very
good. The aster beetle is very abundant
this year. Scrim has a fine bench Queen
of the Market aster just coming into

flower.
There is too much building going on to

hear much convention talk just yet; but
most likely Ottawa will send its quota
to London, thence to the Pan-.\merican.

E.

London, Ont.

Canadian Horticultural A»soclation Notes_

The London Horticultural Society
have decided to hold their midsummer
flower show in Cronyn Hall. This is a
spacious building with the hall on the
ground floor, is well lighted, and an ideal

place for holding a flower show, its only
disadvantage being that it is located one
block from the City Hall, where the con-
vention will be held. As the time draws
near, from the numerous iniiuiries, it is

quite evident that this convention will

be more largely attended than any pre-

vious one.
The London Old Boys' Association

have secured cheap rates from nearly all

points; special trains will be run from
Detroit, stopping at all stations, also
from Toronto.
Plenty of good hotel accommodation

can be obtained at from $1 to $1.50 per
day; delegates can have accommoda-
tions secured in advance by writing to
R. W. Kennie or W. W. Gammage.
General N«wb Notes.

Messrs. Gammage & Sons have moved
into their new quarters at 207 Dundas
Street.
The severe thunderstorm, accompanied

with wind and hail, did considera-
ble damage to the greenhouses at the
Asylum for the Insane, and Messrs. Gam-
mage & Sons also suffered slight loss
with their single thick glass.
U. McCieath, of Nelson, B. C, was a

visitor this week. \V. G.

Quincy, III.

Gottfried Gross has left for Switzer-
land, his old home, whither he goes to
collect a legacy.

VIOLETS (Marie Louise)

Strong, clean and bealtbF plaotB, none better offered

for sale. St/tf.OU per 1000- 'JOOO atSS.UO-
Casu with Okdkk.

J. D. HILDRETH.
LOCK BOX 2 BABYLON. N. Y.

S IVI I L. A Jv and BULBS
One year oU, $1.50 per 100; »U.OO per loou. Sena

for sample. CaBD witli ordar.

FRED. BOERNER. CAPE MAY CITY, N.J.

Mention the FloiiatB' Exchange when writing.

Very itroDg. 'JH <" POta, $1 50 per lOU; $12 00 per lOOO.

BEAULIEU. Seediman and Florist, Woodhaven. N.Y.
(Walkee Avg.)

Mentioa tha FlorlaU' Exchanf wh«n writing.

TO CLOSE OUT!
<iMII AX f'O'o '^'^ '<"!'> P°ts. strong, $1.50omiknn pg^ 100. Satiefaotlon guaranteed..

Low Express rates.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.
Mention the Floristg* Erchajige wh»n writing.

SMILAX
$150 per 100; $12.50 per 1000.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Sonthport, Conn.
Mention tbB Flortaf BxciiaJurft wh»n writtng.

SMILAX.
Fine Stuff, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

J. B. HEIS8,
The Exotic Nurseries, Dayton. O.
Mentlnw tfce Wtarimur Ugafcaage wfc— writing.

SMILAX PLANTS
2 In., strong, bushy. $1.00 per 100 ; $9.00 per 1000.

GeDQlDetraDBplaotedCEI.EViY PLANTS. strooK,
well-hardened stoct, from flMs, fine roots. $2 00 per
1000: White Plome, Boston Market, Giant Pascal.

Wrlie for prices on large lots Samples, 5c.

Best CABBi%4SE PLANTS, leading varieties,

$1.00 per 1000; $7 00perlO.OOO.
Cash, please.

R. KILBOURN. - Clinton, N. Y.
Mention th© Florist** E:xchange when writing.

SMILAX
5000 good strong plants, in 2 J^ in. pots,

at $3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.

H. L. PATTHEY, Florist, BAY SHORE, L.IJ.Y.
Mention thm Florlat*' w*^**^*!*^ wh«i writing.

SMILAX
$1.50 per 100 ; $12.50 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS

PLUMOSUS

$5.00

per 100

;

$40.00

per 1000.

Pot plants ready for delivery July 1st.

Send for sample plant.

ALBERT M. HERB, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florlntj' Hlxohangc when writing.

CANNAS Npw Orcliid-flowerinfi' Pennsylvania, Luray, Martlia
M^aHliliiKtoii. '^^'estKrove, Ifube of Marlboro,
Plilladelplila, PreMideDt McKlnley. President
Cleveland, Alplionse Boavler, Italia, Alle-

manla, Austria, Burbank, and other varieties. Write tor list and prices.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mentlott the Flerlatg' nre<iange when writing

V I O X S
About iOi«J or 51^^10 Marie Louise and about 3000 Far-

qubar violet plants to sell. All nicely rooted and put
la sand tn April; clean and clear from Insects and dlB-

ease; $15,uiper inOd. Cash with order.

JOSEPH MARKLE, Rhinebeck, N. Y.

Mention the norlrtj' «ttcbaB«» wh«» wrttlm.

iBIE IODISE VIOLETS
Strong, healthy plants,

S4.00 per 100; 935.00 per 1000.

J. F. S. BANKS, New Hamburgh, "«°.':.^"' N.Y.

Please address orders to James Duncan. Supt.

Mention the FlortBU' Exchange when writing.

i^IOLETS
Extra fine, from 2W In. ootfl. Imperial, Marie Louise.

Farqubar, Lady Campbell, JS.OO per lOU; $25.00 per 1000.

i^^IlLA X. (MO. 3 In.. *2.G0 per 100, extra choice;
yOO, 2'-.j in., $i.rt) per lOO.

R08EH, clean, fine, healthy stock, 3 In., Brides,

Bridesmaids. tl.Ou per 100; 4 In., $6.00 per 100.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention the DorlBf B^rfhiLTifa when writing.

Marie Louise Violets
Strong, bealltiv plants. $10.00 ner tOOO, clean and free

from disease. February and March struck. If not
satisfactory your money refunded. Please come and
see for yourself.

400 GE^. GR*NT GERANIUMS, from
4 Inch pots, $5.00 per 100. Cash plcaae. .

C. LAWRITZEN, Rhlnebeck-on-Hudson, N.Y.
Uentloa the Florletj' Exchange when wlitUn.

VIO
Marie Louise, specially grown for forcin?,

frpe from disease aod spider. These are from
cold frame; stock never forced and should
turn out B«ti8fantnry if ln«>t.ructinns are fol-

lowed. Per KJO, 83.50; per 1000. •30.00. Cash.

W.H. THOMAS. ConventStation,N J.

Morris Co,
Mention the FlorlBta' EJxchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings and Fall Plants

in their season.

WILLIAM SWAYNE,Kennett Square, Pa.

Mention the Florletj' Wtrnhange when writing.

CARNATIONS

"

UentloD the F1orl»t»' tttiehanire wh^n writing

WM. MURPBY
Wholesale Carnation Qrower

Sta. F. Cincinnati, Ohio.
I Mention the FlorleU' Bxehaine when wrltlm.

VIOLETS
Marie Lioolse and Farqubar, stronfF. healthy,

3 In. pot plants, grown from runners, $3.00 per lUO;

$25.10 per 1000. Cash.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, - Yorkville, N. Y.
Mention tlie Florlsta* Sxchange wben writing.

VIOLET PLANTS
IIIARIC COITISE,

From Boll, at SSO.OO per 1000.

This stock is in a perfectly healthy condition
and free from insects.

L. R. LANE, - Babylon, L. I.

Mention ttie Florlata* Btxchaage when wrttlvg.

TO CLOSE OUT
PAMM AC Anatrla, out. nf 4 inch pote,ItMnnHO ft.oo per 100.

Bu**h»nk, Italia, Austria, from bench,
$3.00 per 100.

Mixed, In Kood varieties, $:;.00 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERAS—
Red and Yellow, Jl.OO per 100; J.s.00 per 1000.

PAI AnillMQ Started, out of 4 InchIfHUMUIUmo pote, $4.00 per 100.

prCnMIAC In bi^st <^arietie8, 2 inchDtaUniHO potF, $a.00 per lOO.
TuberooH rooted, good stock, $5.00 per 100.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

Mention the Bloristg' Elichange when writing.

SOaMoned VERANDA VINE8,_potgtown.4»nd
5 jenn old: AKEBIA QUINATA. WISTA-
RIA, HONEYsrOKl.K and CLIMBING
R4ISES. ftOc..7:'ic. ard $1.00 each.
20nENGI>IMH I VI E!i. tia.OOperlOO: tl.IOperdot.
150 ENIi l,ll!4 H I VI FS, 8 ft. long, $3.00 per doz.
100 VINCA VARIEGATA, 4 In. poU, $1.76

per doz.
100 GERMAN IVIES,3ln. pots, 5c. eacb.
200 rANNA Austria, 4 In. pot, and HendenoD,

$5.00 per 100.

3'0 AGERATDM, bliio^$2.00perl00.
300 A I.TKRN ANTHER A, red. $3.00 per 100.

SOOECHEVERIA GLAUOA. $3.00 per 100.

500i>lngle PETUNIA, line strain, 3 In. poM, $3.00
per 100.

1000 transplanted PUL,OX DBDMMOMDI.
wbtie. $l.ro per 100.

1000 doable AL,VS8lII»I,Sln. pots. $3.00 per 100.

Iff a K|xcn A customer for 1000 good cat Carna-nnnlSLU tlons weekly, at $1.00 per lOO.

CASH WITH ORDER, PLEASE.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
M—tlo» ihm TlOTJmtM' WtesbmmMrm wh— wrftlBg.

Fo[ Sale 01 Eiciange.

BARGAINS FOR SOMEBODY.
Per 100

iSXi Artillery I'iBnte. -'i^ In. pots *200
200 (Salvia Mplendens. 3 In., floe i>.00

200 Beuonia Vernou, J^ In., lo bloom ,. 3.00

•Mi Ecbevrrln <J|nuca.Btrongclumpa In Data,
IftBt KairsiMvlBlonB 2.00

ir>0 nellotrope. blue, 2Hln 2.00
2<x> Heliotrope, bliie.SIn 260
M) Rose l^eranlam. 4 In 3.00
",:> Hinvle IMnk tieranlnm. 3 in., bud and

bloom .... 3.00

f<(>Tube one BeBonlaa. 2>^ In 3.00

IfK) nnphea,2Liln 1.50

2r.O Aliernanthera. red, -'« In., fine 1.50

Stock Offered Is All 0. K. Cash with Order.

Or WlIX EXCHANGE for Violet PlantB,
Asparaeus Plumosus or Sprengeri, Small
Ferns, Cyclamen. Primroeee, etc.

D. WM. BRAINARD. Florist, ''"""•^SUS:"'"
OBEKNIiniiMBe : PSAHK AND GaBI>8N Sxa.

Mention the FloiiatB' Exchange when writing.

For MILDEW ON ROSES and CARNATION RUST

ALWAYS USE FOSTITE.
25 lbs., $2.50.

JAPANESE BAMBOO PLANT STAKES
Light, Btrong, durable, about 6 feet. Per 500, $2.50; per 1000, $4.00.

BpeclBl prioe In lota of 10,000.

CASH WITH ORDER, PLEASE.

MmIIwi Ik* narl.t*' Bnluiw* wbM wrttlac

CYCAS REVOLIJTA STEMS loo lbs., $7.00.
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CLASSIFIED IDVERTISEMENTS.
Terms t Cash with Order.

Tbeae Columna are reserved for advertisements of
WantB and Storee, Greenhouaes, Laud, Etc., For Sale or
Rent, also Second-hand Materials.
Rate lOcentB per line (7 words to a line), when

Bet solid, without display.
Display adTertisemenlSt 15 cents per line

(6 words to a line).

When answers are to be addressed care of this office,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.
No advertisement taken for less than 5U cenU, ex.

cept Situations Wanted.

SITUITIOKS WIHTED.

'\7'OUNO man wishes situation In Kreenbouse of
^ German Ksrdener. L. Geh, 150 Central Ave.,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

CITUATION wanted by ROod, steady, reliable rose^ Krower. with lone experience. Address, stating
wages, etc.. Q. 1*'.. care ji'lorists' Exchange.

piRST-CLASS grower of cut flowers and all kinds
-^ of pot plants, wants a position to take charge.
Address Q. B.. care Florlsta' Exchftnge. N. Y.

SITUATION wanted by experienced grower of
American Beauty and Meteor roses; section pre-

ferred; references. P. Y.. care Florists' Exchange.

CITDATXON wanted byail-around florist, German,
*~-' 21; extensive experience in carnations and cut-
flowers; strictly temperate; please state wages.
M. J..2iOWeBtHl<le Ave . Jersey Dty.

POSITION wanted as foreman on private or com-
-*- merclal place; roses, carnations, ohrysantbe-
mnms. violets, palms, bedding plants; single;
refereooes; state wages. Q. D., care Florists' Ex-
chaoge.

CITUATION wanted as foreman, private or com-^ mercial ; flrat-olass rose grower; American
Beauties and Teas; sixteen years' experience
under glass M.J.Callahan, care Ford Bros.. Ill
WestSOth St., New York.

IIEinflim
TSTANTBD—An active young man accustomed to
*• work among Winter forcing roses. State ex-
perience. Address Robert Scutt & Son, Sharon
Hill. Del. Co. Pa.

CEBDSMAN. Wanted, In large house, an asstsl-
*~* ant for counter, well up In flower and vegetable
seeds; only those experienced need apply. Address,
giving full particulars, wages desired, etc.. Q. F..
care Florists' Exchange.

\X7ANTED at once, assistant with some experl-
* ' ence In growing carnations and general stock;
must be a steady worker and temperate; state
wages expected and exoerlence. with references.
Address I. Shelby Orall. Monongahela, Pa.

riREENUOUSE foreman and propagator; must
^-* be a good grower of rose and carnation blooms,
plants for bedding and for sales in bloom, and of
good habits. State experience, salary required,
and whether married or single. J. T. Lovett,
Little Silver. N.J.

YJIT"
ANTED—A COMPETENT B O O K-

** keeper, mast have a thoroagh
kaowledge of the nnraery buslnesa. Ad-
dress, Fancher Creek Narseries, Fresno,

Cal.

BUSINESS OPPOmumTIES.

FOR8ALE—GreenhouBe and residence property,
opposite two largest cemeteries In the North-

west. Address M. J. Camaeron, Florist, Rock-
ford. 111.

FOR SALE—Five Rreenhouses ( 12,000 feet of glass)
and eight lots—located on Jersey City Helubts

—will be sold cheap to quick cash buyer. O. X.,
eare Florists' Exchange.

'POR SALE or rent, six Kreenhouaes. dwelliPK and
-'- two BLaDlefi in good condition ; stock on place

;

ffood home trade. E. Reich, Railroad Ave., cor.
Hill St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

TpOR SALE. Contents of small greenhouse and
* six years' lease; also downtown store doing a
good buBinesB. Address F. A. Fairbrother. Jr.,
Executor. 18S Matbewson St.. Providence. K. I.

XTAVE two stores, doing excellent hnsiness, both
*"* well established. Will sell or exchange either
one or both for small dwelling and land between
New York and Mt. Vernon ; might add cash.
Q H.. care Florists' Exchange.

'pHRBB ACRE3, adloining H. O. Havemeyer,
-^ Isllp. L- 1, (the Venice ot America), all fenced,
level ground, lovely soil; barn surrounded by
grove of trees. Ideal place for florist. Cash or im-
proved Bronx property. Q. G., care of Florists'
Exchange.

A GREAT BARGAIN.-Twenty lots, with two
^^ hothouses, small dwelling, out buildings, good
fences. In 26th Ward, Brooklyn (East New York).
near trolley and L roads; $3,0(]0.00. terms to suit.
For particulars, address N. Henderson, 10 Central
Place- Brooiilvn. N. Y.

pOB LEASE OR SALE ON EASY TERMS-Greeo-
-*- houBes partly stocked, about O.OOO ft. of glaaa. five
to ten acres of land, windmill water supply, hot-water
heating, flve-room residence, three-room servants*
bouse, horse, wagon. Implements, market stall, going
buBlnesB. tributary population about W.UHl; good open-
Ipg for flrst-claaa BorlBf. Barton Myers. Norfolk. Va.

"pOR S\LK.—Greatest bargain ever offered; store
*- and greenhouBe, U ft. frontaae on the prin-
cipal business street; store 16x21; palm house, 20x28;
propagating house, 10x28; planihonse. 10x50; heated
by an Ideal section and Wilkes wrought Iron boiler;
4-Inch pipe: fine stock of plants, seeds, etc.; 50 hot-
bed sash; pots, etc.; horse, harness and two de-
livery wagons; city water, electric light; $40.00 a
year ground rent. The place one year old; 20,000
Summer visitors. Price. 11,100.00 cash, takes it by
Aug. 1st. as other nusiness requires my attention.
Address Florist, Box 515. Delavan, Wis.

Chicago.—The games in tlie League
tournament pla.ved on .July 2, stood as
follows:

1 2 .3

Growers 805 787 761
Seeilsmen 525 576 528
Wholesalers 756 838 755
Ketailers 721 772 782
Five games were played July 9, leav-

ing four to tiuish the series. Then come
10 games of the 12 highest men to com-
pose the Buffalo team. The Wholesalers
stand first. Growers second, Retailers
tliird, and Seedsmen fourth.

Retailers.
Asmus 154 179
O. Kreitling 102 1.30
Balluff 149 148
Sterrett 12.3 140
Hauswirth 190 165

71o 762
Wholesalers.

Wiuterson 159 167
Grant 147 140
Hetfron 113 153
Hughes 115 132
P'oerester 148 170

682 762
Growers.

Geo. StoUery 163 158
Matti 150 149
Smith 142 140
Paulus 169 133
F. StoUery 179 165

8 3 745
Wholesalers.

Winterson 170 171 177
Grant 140 127 169
Heffron 96 136 173
Hughes 132 144 149
Foerester 194 159 204

732 737 872
Seeds.men.

Degnan 178 149 171
Rbtailekh.

Asmus 163 193 176
O. Kreitling 144 156 229
Halluff 149 171 170
Sterrett 129 108 140
Hauswirth 180 146 137

765 774 852
Growers.

G. StoUery 168 172 158
Matti 148 132 149
Smith 137 172 116
I'anlus 131 159 153
F. StoUery 138 158 122

722 793 698
Ess.

BUMNESS OPPOmTIES.
'tj^OR LEASE for a term of years to a respoDBlble
^ party, seven preenhouaes stocked with cnrys-
anthemuma, bydrao^eas, carnations, bedding
plants, etc.; pood retail trade; the place Is sttuatea
In the city or New York, Borough of Queens, two
minutes from railroad depot. For further informa-
tion please call or address Beaullen, Woodbaven,
N. Y.

pOR SALE—Seven greenhouses, centrally locattd
In a city of 4U,000; eatablished 30 years ; entirely

rebuilt in 1899; heated by one locomotive boiler, 4
inch pipes ; one of the hoases Is •}i spaa, 22x100 feet;
others are even span, ToKeth«r with a miscella-
neous lot of plants, horse and new Wagon, pots and
tools and good will; houses are on leased ground at
a merely nominal rental, and adjoin cemetery; a
bargain, as present owner has other business.
AdaresB Robert D. Ruttle, 822 Madison Avenue.
C'>Tlngtnn. Ky.

BI6 BARaAIN. EASY TERMS
FOR sai«e:.

Seven greenhouses; about 11,000 square feet
of glass, filled with carnations; line dwelling
house; 13 lots; on Clarkaon St., Brooklyn.
Apply to

A. E. DE BAUN, 41 Liberty St., New York.

ZjIISlII
CIX hundred feet 3 In- boiler tubing with double
*^ hubs for 125; also spray pump and an evapor-
ator. Dean Ferris. PeeRftilll. N. T.

prOR SALE—Some i in. cast Iron pipe for hot
* water heating, guaranteed scund. Price, lOcts.
per foot, f.o.b. Philadelphia. Cash with order.
Samuel J. Bunting, Blmwood Ave. and 58th Street,
Philadelphia. Pa.

ASTER PLANTS
Semple*8 Quet-n of the Market and Giant Cali-

fornia Branching Comet. Fine plants,
35 ct8. per 100; $2.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHWIDT. - - tfrlBtol» Pa.
Mentloa the yiorlata* Bxehange wjien wnUng.

GRAFTED ROSES surplus from our ownUlinilLU nUOLO piautmg stock: 200
Bridesmaids, 50u Bridee, 3 io. pots, 513 per lUO.
Oash with order.

S. J. BUNTING, 68th and Elmwood Ave.. Phiia., Pa.

CCRAUIMUC S. A. Nntt, strong plants, 2^ In. pots.
DLnAniUMd $3.00 per 100. Mme. Thibaut and La
Kavorlte, 2i>i in. pots. $a.50 per 100. a geraiu m* dwarf
blue, 21^ In.pots, $2.50 per 100. Vlnca Vlnen, 3lQ.pots.
$3.UOperlOO. Cunna, Cbas.Benderson.-Ua. pot9,|6.0U
per HO. Farlor Ivy, 2j^ in. pots, $2.50 per 100. Cash
with order. WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

Meptlon the Florirt*' Bxchaaga whem wiitlBg.

CABBAGE PLANTS
Snccesslon, Fottlere, Danish Balihead, Drumhead,

Fiat Dutch,
SO cts. per 1000; $7,00 per 10.000.

J. C, SCHMIDT, - - Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florirt^ Blx<di«Jiy wh«D writing.

CLEARING SALE OF BEDDING PLANTS
Geraniums, 4 In., 5c.; Colens, 2 in., l^c; Ageratums-

2 In., l^c; Verbenas, nne. 3 Id., 2c.; Caiceoiailas, 4 ln.>

4c. Caladlums, 3 and 4 ln.,2 and 3 cis.; Nasturtiums, 3 in.t

2c ; Double Petunias, floe, 3 In. stock, 2!^ aod 3 cts
;

Cannas, 3 In. 3c. All the above la fine condition. Will
exchange for small Palms or young Roaee.

—Cash Plbask—
J. P. SHELLY, - Tuckaboe. N. Y.
Mention the Florlata' EJxchance when wrltlpg.

PnCI WPIQQ ~-year-old, Id bloom. C In. paatWt^" tlOO 50c. each; mailing size, 3^ year.
$5.00 per 100. Lace Fern, -'-yenr-old, ii in. pot. 50c.
each; maillDg size, ^ year old, $5.00 per 100. Koae
Hnowllakei I rear old, >'> Id. pan, 50c. each ; mailing
size, ^ year old, $5.00 per lUO.

Sample box, 5 Edelweiss. 5 Lace Fern, 5 Snow-
flake, $1.00.

ALBERT KNAPPER. Clematist. Frankfort. Phila

Mention the Florlgti' Bxchange when writing.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
Fine and hardy, $1.00, ?1.25 and ?1.50 per 100.

Samples, 25 cents.

PIL,KA8, ^'l.OO per 100. Extra.

MRS. E. CONNOR, Wilmington, Del.
(il3 French Street.

Mentiom the FlorlBf Bbtchange when writing.

XX ALTERNANTHERA
Three varieties, red and yellow, $2.tO per 100; $lvi.00

per 1000, line bushy plants.
Three larneCvcaH Revolnta and other large

Palma. Will sell for half price to make room.

J. J. BROZAT, 592 Central Ave., Newark, N.J.

Mention the norigta' Ehtchajige when writing.

ALTERNANTHERAS
1000 ICO

A. Nana, 2 m. pots $10.00 $1.25

Heliotropes* 2 In. pots 1.50

Ageratums, 3 In. pots, Pauline and others.... 1.50

Sweet Alyasum, 2 Id. pots 1.50

Cannas* Henderson, 3>^ In. pots 5.00

Cabh with Osdeb.
C. A. HARRIS & CO.. Delanson, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
If in need of thrifty young stock, we can

supply same. Good, standard varieties, from
2J4 inch pots, $L'..50 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

LIST OF VARIETIES ON APPLICATION.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

GlRlHiUii! IIOYEITKS
1 900 - 1 90 1

.

4 inch, in bloom, for stock. Set of 25

for »3 50.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, WAYNESBORO, PA.

FINE GERANIUMS!
Centaur and Gen. Grant, 4 inch, §6.00

:

3 in., $4.00; 2 in., J3.00 per 100.

HAI.VIA SPLEMDEKS, 2K inch,
$3.00 per 100.

150 MAVRAMDYA PLAKITS,
$2.00 per 100. Cash with order.

W. KEIR, PIKESVILLE, MD.

I have the largest stocli in America.

$IS.OO per 100, out ot 2>4 inch pots
Write for prices on large Iols.

THOMAS ROLAND, Nahant, Mass.

Mention tlia Florlsta' BSzcIuuicv when wrltlns.

SCHMIDT'S PANSIES
HAVE ISO EQUAI^.

New crop seed now ready. No matter what you pay
for seed you cannot, get better thaa my own strain.
'm oz., 50 Ota.: oz.. ^j^ii.iX). and fJOOO per lb.
PlantB, ready September lat, fif.OO per 1000.

SMI LAX, 2U Id. pots, $1.25 per 100; $10 00 perliKHi

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol. Pa.
Mention the Florl.t.' Plrcliange when wrttlnr

GERANIUMS
A few thousand Geraniums, 4 inch stock, in

fine condition, in bud and bloom, J6.00 per 100.
Heliotrope, four varieties, 4 inch pots

in bud and full bloom, $6.00 per 100.
Selection of sorts to remain with us-

Cash With Order.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN,Sclienectaily,N.Y.
Mention the Florlata* Elichanga when wrltlnj.

lESE eOES TO GlEBH DP
Per 100

3000 Geraniums, 2 in $1.60
500 " 3in 3.50
200 Heliotropes, 2 in 1.00
100 CobEBa Scandeos, 2 in 1.00

lOOo Cryptomeria Japonica, 3 n 2.00

E. I. RAWLINCS, Quakertown, Pa.
Mention the FlorlgtB* E?xchanr» when writing.

TO CLOSE OUT!
5,000 RED ALTERNANTBEBAS, $7.50

per 1000.
2,000 YEttOW AI.TERNAMTHEBAS,

$3.50 per 1000.
3,0i>O ASSOKTED GERANIUMS. 4 in. pots,'

$4.00 per 100. Cash wjl herder, please.

PARKVILLE NURSERIES, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Coney Island Avenue.

Mention the Floriflta' Blxchange when writing.

THE MORRIUIORU CO.
"The Spot Cash Greenhouses,"

Wholesale Growers of Plants
and Rooted Cuttings,

MORRIS, ILL.
Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

GEORGE J. DUGHES,
Wholesale Grower of

l|ooteilGDitiQgs& Florists' StocR

Mention the yioHrtje iBmH^tige whem writing.

Write Us for Prices
Wholesale Growers of Rooted Cuttings
and Bedding Stock. See page 703,
Florists' Exchange, issue of July 6, 1901.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Waterlown, N. Y.
Mention the "FlorXet^ Erchange when writing.

15.000 ROses
Bt^.ck healthy. 10,000 nice plants of Bridea, 'Maids and

Kaiserin from 3 in. pote at $4.00 per 100 or $35.00 per
1000; 1.000 Brides and 'MaldB from 2 In. pots, ready for
Bhlfl at $20-00 per lOOO, a bargain; also 1000 Kalserln
from 4 Inch pots at$i0 00pert00,Jn8trlghtforplantln(r
3<00O Olajor Ronnaffbn 'MumN, from 2^1n.

pots 8t $15.00 per ItOO. Cheap. Cash with order.

W. T. HILLBORN, Newtown, Buck Co., Pa.

Mention the Florists' Ezchanire when writing.

ROSES
800 BRIDES,

In 4 inch pots S5.00 per 100.

600 BRIDESMAIDS,
In 4 inch pots $5.00 per 100.

The stock is flrst-class in every way.
Cash with the order.

M. B. MAGUIRE, Madison, New Jersey
Mention tlie FloristJ* Elxchaage when writing.
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QUESTION BOX.

(1<»9) Painting Cypress Ijunil>er.

—

F. E. (.:. While cypress lumber will lie

found much more durable thau other
woods, when used without paint, the ex-
pense rei|uired for keeping It well painted
will be well repaid by its increased dura-
bility. This is particularly true of the
joints and all exterior work. Profes-
sional li-rccnhouse builders give the woo<l-
work a gooil priming coat and then
paint all joints before they are put to-
gether. After this two coats of paint
are given.
So far as the root is concerned the

paint should not be allowed to get thin.
A coat once in two years will generally
suffice and will do more to preserve the
house than two coats once in four years.
—L. K. Taft.

(170) Heating.—I am building two
even span houses one .">() by 14 feet, the
other (iO by 17 feet. The .50-foot house
measures 7 feet 6 inches to ridge, and the
walls 2 feet, and are of wood. The 150-

foot house measures feet 3 inches to
ridge, walls 2 feet inches of wood.
Temperature of 50-foot house to be 45
degrees in zero weather, that of CO-foot
house .5.5 degrees in zero weather.
The 50-foot house runs north and

soutli: the 60-foot house east and west,
the boiler house being at the west enrl of
one and south end of the f)ther. What
size pipe will I need for each house, and
how much of it '? It being impossible to
lower the boiler but little, the flow pipe
will be in ridge.—ScBSCRinEH.

—The 50-foot house can be heated to
45 degrees with one 2|i.-inch tl(iw pipe
and six 2-iuch returns. To heat the 60
by 17-foot house to 55 degrees, two 2y^-
incli flows and eight 2-inch retiirns may
be used. If only one flow is desired the
number of returns shoidil be increaseil to
10.—L. R. Takt.

How high and how far apart ouglit the
po,sts be in a tlirce-quarter span house;
posts set in ground? The house is to be
1.50 feet U»ng, IS feet wide; no glass in
side walls. How many boxes of glass
10 X 24 inches, or 12 X 10 inches would be
necessary? How long ought sash bars
to be? How many feet of 2-ineh pipe
would be required to maintain a tem-
perature of 00 degrees in zero weather?
The house to be heated by hot water.
With two houses, one 100 x 18 feet, and
one 150 x 18 feet, and three acres of Hne
soil, would it be advisable fo two men to
go into business together if they ha.d to
borrow $1,000? The population of the
town is about .3,000, a commercial cen-
ter for five surrounding towns of about
the same population. There are no other
greenhouses within a radius of 25 miles.
Good shipping facilities.—T.

—The posts should be about four feet

apart and the frontpostshouhl be about
four feet high and the rear ones six feet.
There will be ab(ait ;i,500 S(iuare feet of
glass in tlie roof and 00 feet in one end.
This will require 71 boxes of glass, but
as there is likely to be five per cent, of
broken panes, allowance should be maile
for this as well. If the distance between
the inner edges of the plates is IS feet, the
long sash bars should be 15 feet and
those for the north side of the roof should
be nine feet, the measurements in both
cases being ahing the shorter edge of the
sasli liars. To maintain a temperature
of oo degrees not far from 2,000 feet of
2-incli pipe will be needed.
At tlie present time there is an excellent

outlook for florists, and under the condi-
tions named good management can
hardly fail to give success.— L. K. Taft.

I have a house 20 x 80 feet, even span.
1 would like to heat it by hot water
under pressure. The house stands due
east and westand on rather low ground.
I would like to put a six-horsepower up-
right boiler at the east end, .and to use 1 1/.-

incli pipe tor flow and 1-ineh return. The
house is divided into two parts. I should
like to run the west part 10 degrees lower
than the east part. Will you kindly let

me know how much pipe it will reijuire
and how to run this under hot water
pressure? The house is 4 feet high on
south sitle and feet on north and U feet
to ridge.—SunscRinER.

—While 1-inch pipe will do better under
pressure than in an open system, its use
is not advisable, especially if the top of
the boiler is above the level f)f the coils.

The temperature that is desired is not
stated, but if the small pipe is to be put
in it will be well to use four lV4-iuch

flows and 18 1-inch returns for CO de-
grees: threeflowsand 14 returns for 50 de-
grees and three fVows aud ten returns for
40 degrees. Far better results will be
secured if three 2-inch flows and 12 IVi-
inch returns are usedforOO degrees; two
flows and ten returns for .50 degrees, and
two flows and eight returns for 4o de-
grees. The Hows as well as the returns
sliould run down hill, and the latter
should be as high as jicissible witliout
being too near tln'bottotn nt the benches.
The expansion tank .sluudd be connected
with the highest point of one of the flow
pipes, and connection with all of them
will do away with the necessity of air
valves. If a sheet-iron expansion tank is

used the pipe leading to it should pass
through the bottom, the joint being made
tight by means of lock-nuts. It there is

along thread at the upper end of the
pipe, a tee can be screweil on just above
the lock-nuts. Into the side opening, a
vacuum valve can be screwed, while in

the upper end there should lie a pipe
reacliing nearly to the top of the tflnk.

To the upper eiul of this pipe the safety
valve can be attached. If the pressure in

the water supply system is strong enough
to raise the safety valve, the pipes and
tank can be readily filled, but if the pres-
sure is not sufficient to raise the valve, a
cord can be arranged to hold it open
until the tank is filled. When the system
is in operation the water will pass
through tlie safety valve when the pres-
sure reaches the point at which the valve
is set. The water will then run over
into the tank, from which it will be
drawn back into the pipes tlirough the
vacuum valve after the pressvire has gone
down.—L. R. Taft.

(171) Hot and Cold Grapery.—Will

you please explain how to care for luit

and cohl grapery' and what varieties are
the best for the liothouse?—M.

—Assuming that the inquirer wants in

formation from the present time on to
the end of the season, we may begin with
the pinching of the shoots which should
lie done two joints above the bunch,when
the latter are large enough to discern
which iire to make the best fruit. He-
move all but the one bunch from each
shoot, and after floweriug and setting,
thin tlie bunches to about one to every
foot of rod, again selecting the best, but.
if possible,leaving them evenly distributetl
over the vine.
Tliining of the berries in the bunch

must be done according to the judgment
of the operator, as no hard and fast rule
can be laiil down for this work. Sufli-

cient space must be given so that the ber-
ries will have room to swell to their full

size without crowding one another; but
care must be taken not to over-thin, or
the bunch when finished and cut will fall

flat instead of retaining its shape. The
berries at no stage should be touched by
hand, or the bloom will be injured.
Further pinching is rec|uired when the
lateral shoots have ma<le about three or
four leaves; the.v should be pinched back
to one leaf from the base. The same rule
hol^ls good according as additional late-

ral shoots are jiroduced.
S.vringing should be done on the moi-n-

iugs of bright days up to the flowering
period, tlien discontinued till after setting-

has been accomplished, when it may be
resumed with safet.v but should not be
necessary oftener than twice a week.
Care must be taken not to let the water
play directly on the bunches. Only
bright days shouUl be chosen for the op-
eration BO that the moisture will dry up
as soon as possible. When the fruit is

Hearing the coloring period syringing
should bestopped altogether.
Watering must be regulated according

to tlie composition of the soil, as some
soils dr.voutso much quicker than others.
As a rule, four good waterings are sutfi-

cient, viz., at starting, before flowering
period, .after thinning, and just before
coloring commences.
Regarding temiierature, the house

should mit be allowed to fall below 05
degrees at night and as little above 85
degrees as possible in the day time. (M
course, the temperatures cannot always
be kept to these figures. Avoid cold
drauglits, especially from the bottom
ventilators. To prevent mildew, night
air should be left on the top only aud
just sullicient to prevent sweating.
For varieties,mychoicewould be I'.lack

Il.amburg and lUicklaml .Sweet Water it

a white is wanted for the earliest house.
For the second house: iMandersfield
Court (black). .Muscat of .Mexandriu
(wliite); Muscat Hamburg, (black) and
(Jros M<irroc (black). Late hotise: .\li-

caiite (black); Unrbarossa (black) ;ind
(iros Colnian (black). The varieties in

each section are named in order of merit.
.Scotia.

XXX STOCK
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM.

I offer a k-raua lot of tbeue at au exceptlooaUy low
price, l^o better Cyclamen are obtainable. I can
farnlBh them In fonr eeoarate colors, from2J.6 In.

potg, at $5.00 per 100
;
$40.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA REX, Loulae Closaon, Richmond Beauty,
I'res. Carnot, Queen Victoria, Van der Meuien,
Louise Erdody, Inimitable. Gl'>lie de Vleioel, Walter
Lamb, Kaiser Wllbelm. M. Montel, Qjeen of Kex,
Mrae. Trlquenot. etc., from 2}^ In. potu, $4.00 per li 0;

from 3 In. pote, f'l 00 per 100. I eollclt your patron-
age and guarantee satlBfaction.

PAUL MADER, E. Stroudsburg, Pa.
Mention th« FlorltU' Elxctuuii:* wh«n wrltlag.

JOSEPH HEACOCK
Wyncote, Pa.

GROWER
OP Fine Palms
For Price List see page 610

issue of June 8.

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchanee when wrUlnic.

LATANIAS
from 2H in. pots. t3 60 per 100; $30 00 per
1000 ; from 4 in. pots, tl6.U0 per 100 ; from
5 in. pots, $30.1 0, and 6 in. pots, $61) per 100.

For other Palms, etc., see reernlar adver-
tlsement on page 7^.^.

JOHN BADER, T'.y hih. Allegheny City, Pa.

Mention th« FlorlilB' Slxcta&nx* when writing,

Is;liroIe;is M&1& losWs
Tb« handflomest decorative plant la
•ultlTatlon. $5.00 a 100; $40.00 a 1000.

Hill* !• th« Ctonoln* Stock*

FRED.C.BECKER,Cambrldp,Mass.
1710 CAMBRIDGB ST.

Mention the Florist*' Exchange when writing.

AlGDST RiiLKER & SONS
Book orders for Fall delivery.

Azaleas, Palms, Bay Trees, Allium Longi-
florom, L.ily of tlie Valley and other

bulbs. Write lor pricee.

52 Dey Street, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AlaUGdlta tAUeid9 Id. blgh, 50C., 60c. upto75c.

l^antiQO Beliiioreana and Fnrsterlana, 5^
NCllllad Id. pots, 150. to $1.00; 5 In., nice plants,

60c. to lOc.

1-*4Ib9 Inilln^ Orders taken now for Fall delivery.
AZdlCfl inUllid 10 to 12 in., 35c.: other elzee from

50c. up to f2.50.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
WH0LK8ALB GEOWKR AND IMPOKTKB OP POT PLANTS,

1012 Ontario St., Rising Sun. Philadelphia. Pa.

Mention ttie Flortstv* Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
We tieg to otTer the followlog Imported OrchldB;

Cattlera Warnerll, Lselia Alblda, L. CId-
nabarlnaf 1j. ferrioll, l^icaitt*- llarrls-
onlse. Mlltoula Cnudlila, (Incidtuin Har-
i'IbouIee. O, iflHrHhalliauuiii, O. KogerNlIt
O. Sarcodee. O. ('rlHpuin. Vandu (.'wrulea
and /.FBopetaluni lYlackayll. Write for
prices. AiBO for price list of eatabllehed Orch ds.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey,

Orchid 4<rowerH and Importers.
UeBtloa tfee Florlet*' BlzchaAa* when wrltlim.

GALVANIZED ROSE STAKES
AND TYING WIRE

Low Prices and Prompt Shipment Guaranteea

Write Us Before Ordering Elsewhere

IGOE BROS., s"\tTe't" Brooklyn, N.Y.
Mention the Florista* Exchange when writing.

PERLE ROSES
Fine Ihnfty Btt'Ck, from 3>^ jnrh potp,

^i.r>{) per 100; $:M.00 per 1000.

PH(£NIX CANARIENSIS, good plantf. fine,
t; inch potp, Jli.OO per dozen.

WM.B. SANDS, Lake Roland, Baltimore, Md.
Mention tlie FlnriaU' Bxchange when writing.

FORCING ROSES.
Extra Fine Stock—From 3 Inch potB

Per lOO IIHX)

Brides, strong and healthy. 3 In. pots Ti.OO -lO.uo

BrIdeHiiiald. " " 5.00 40.0(1

l>l«t«or. fine healthy plants. " 5 00 40.00

W. T.&, F. p. Butz, NEW CASTLE, PA.
Mention the Florleta' Bhrohange when writing .

ROSES.
We have on hand the following Stock in

A No. 1 condition, S^/o inch pots, for Sale at
a low price:

looo American Beanty
3000 Perle

Da PEW BROS.,
Cor. Deptw & PiermonI Avis., NYACK. N. Y.

Mention th> FlorlBt^ whr..>ini.y. whftp writing.

ROSES
BRIDE and
BRIDESMAID,

;?',^ inch pots,

$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per lOOO.

Rhode Island Greenhouses,
PAWTUCKET, R, I.

Mention the FlorlatB* Eichange wh«n writing.

H Few Cood Things You Want
KENTIA BELMOBEANA and FORSTEK-
lANA, and ARECA LUTESCENS. A fine
lot of clean, healthy stock, well grown and
just 1 he etock for growing into more money.
All sizes reartv tore-pot. 2HiD., $10.00; 3 In..

SlS.on; 4 in., $30.00; 5 In., $60.00; 8 in., $100.00
per 100.

BOSTON PERN, $4.00, $8.00, $15.00 and $30.00
per 100.

REX BEGONIA, 3^ and 3 in., $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PlamoBna and SpreoEerl,
3 in., extra large, $8.00 per lOO. Just the
thing for benching at once.

ROSES. Bride and Bridesmaid, 3 in., $5.00

per 100.

URAC.ICNA INDIVISA. A fine lot of well-
grown plants. Just the thing for growing on,
3 and 4 in., $l).OU and SIO.OO per 100.

Also a full line of Geraniums, Colens.
Vlnca, Scarlet Sage, Ivy and Bedding
Plants, of all kinds for stocking up.
Let me price your wants.

Cash with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

American
Be a n t y....

100 loai

$7.00 $(10.00
J

1 ROSE PLANTS, \
nriae8mald....$4

t . _ '
i Bride 4

' 3 in. Pots. ' -

100 1000

(10 $36.00

.00 3J>.00

i. Golden Oate... 4.00 36.00

100

Golden Oate $2.00 $20.

Bridesmaid . 2.00

10001

ao.ooj-

20.00 J

ROSE PLANTS,
2^ In. Pots.

Bride.
100 lOOO

.$2.00 $20.00

All itock lold under ihe condition that It not •atlitactory It Is to be retarncd

Immediately, when money will b* refunded.

PETER REINBERQ, 5» w,b,.h av... Chicago, 111.

MtaUsB th» TlariMtt/ Brrhing* wbia vrltlw.
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8UaPL.U8 STOCK. TO CLOSE.
300 Brideamalds, 300 Brides, 300 P.-rleB, 2Vi

inch nntp, S1.75 per 100; 700 Perlep, 3)4 inch
potp, fS.Oll per 100.

Onft CM II AY 2'^lnohpote,S1.50per^UU jnVlL,i\J\., 100. Cash with order.

JOHN WHITE, ^Ptisi.'^ Elizabeth, H. J.

Mention the FlprtBta' Elachang* wbgn writtny.

Manda'8 Hybrid WIchuriana ROSES,
Evergreen Gem, Gardenia aud Jersey Beauty,
strong, from 2% Inch pots, $2.00 per 100;
$l.S.O0 per 1000.
Dwarf Everbloomtng CALLA, Elliott's

Little Gem; Bulblets, by mall, post-paid,
$1.00 per 100.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellvllle, Va.

Mention the Florlaf ttroTiany when writing.

FORCING ROSES
Bride. 2M Inch, $2.50 per 100; S33.S0 per lUX); 3 Inch.

$4.10 per lOO.

BrIdeem aid. 2M Inch, $2.50 per lOO; $22.50 per
1000; 3 Inch, $1.00 per 100.

Perle, 2H Inch, $3.00 per 100; 3 Inch. $4.50 per 10".

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention tbm Florlatj' Bixchangft when writing.

ROSES
In 2y^ Inch Pots

Kaiserin Aueusta Victoria, Brides
and Bridemaids, $2.00 per 100

Cash with Orper

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N. J.

Mention th» IHorigtj' Elxchanr* whwi wrltioy.

ROSES.
BOO IMeteors, 500 Bridesmaids,

2,SOO Brides.
3 icah, at S6.00 per 100; S55.00 per 1000, spot

cash, ail in fine healthyconditiun for planting.

L. B. G0DDIN6T0N, Murray Hill, N. J.

Ui^Titfon the FtortJrta' EzcfaanKft when wrltlns.

METEORS, BRIDESMAIDS

and BRIDES.
t 31^ In. pots. t30 00 per lOOO; f3 50 per

100. Very cboice.

BRANT & NOE.
FOREST 6LEN, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention th« inorirtg' Blxchange when writing

Brides ^nd Bridesmaids
3\4 in., extra flne stock, S5.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEnunS
Best standard sorts, 3!^ in., S3.00 per 100.

L. E. MARQUISEE, - Syracuse, N.Y.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES.
1000
500

Only In 3^ in.

^ pots.

In 3 In. pots.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, cKJJ^f-rfilii. Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florlit*^ Bxehmge when wrltlm.

1 >fik..^-r c:5i—i>^«^r^Njci5E:.

To sell out will mate rose plants at the following low prices

:

Per 100 Per lOOO Per 100

.. J2.00 $18.00 Bride, 3>^ in. pots $3.00

,. 2.00 18.00 Golden Uste,2K in. pots 2.00

., 3.00 2.^.00 American Beauty, 3 in. pots. . . 4.00

Meteor, 2% in. pots
Brideimald. 2Ml >n. pots.
Ferle, 2M in. pots

Per 1000

$18.00
18.00

6E0R6E REINBER6, 51 Wabash Avenue, CDICA60, ILL.
M—tloe the TlahmUf Bzehsas* whem wiitlas.

CHEAPI

Fine Brides and Bridesmaids

FROM :t]4 INCH POTS, AT
Sl.OO per 100.

0A8H WITH OBDKB.

JAS. HORAN & SON
BRXDGHPORX, COBi?(.

Mention the Floriata' Ebchanire when wrltlnv.

ROSES
Extra fine plants, grown on their own

roots, for winter forcing.

L,IBEICTV, 3 in. pots, $12.00 per 100; $100.00

per 1000.

BRIDE, safra:no,
BRIDESMAID, UOLDEN UATE,
METl^OR, PERLE,
KAI8ERI7«,

3 in. pots, $7.00 per 100.

Grafted Roses.
I.IBERTV, 3 in. pots, $18.00 per 100.

BRIDE, BRIDESMAID,
COLDEM OATE, KAISERIK,

3 in. pots, $12.00 per 100.

Our 1,IBERTV ROSES, both grafted
and on their own roots, are in extra flne con-
dition and perfectly healthy. No black spot.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsbnrg, Pa.
Meatlon the Florlet*' tai«fc«a»e w>e« wrltla«.

10,000 AMERICAN BEAUTY
IN FINE SHAPE, FROM 3 INCH POTS,

At $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

ALSO SEVERAL THOUSAND GRAFTED BRIDE AND
BRIDESMAID, extra heavy, clean and vigorous,

from 3 inch pots,

At $15.00 per 100; $140.00 per 1000.

THE GRAFTED STOCK IS EXTRA FINE AND WE
WILL SEND SAMPLES IF YOU ARE INTERESTED.

R. CRAIG & SON,
MARKET AND 49th

STREETS, PHILADELPHIA. 1

^^i^^^A^^A^^^^Ai

Rose Show at Newport, R. I.

The Rose and Strawberry Show of the
Newport (R. I.) Horticultural Society
was held July 2 and .3. A very beautiful
and artistic exhibition resulted. Among
tradeexhlbitors Wadley &Smythe stageri,
not for competition, an interesting col-
lection of dwarf Japanese conifers, which
were a great attraction to the Tisitors.
The Blue Hill Nurseries, South Braintree,
Mass., displayed some 64 varieties of her-
baceous perennials, each sort correctly
labeled with its botanical and common
name. This was a most instructive ex-
hibit and was greatly admired. The
George A. Weaver Co., Newport, bad an
exhibit of garden tools, croquet sets, etc.
Mrs. Burke-Roche's prize for the best 100
roses, of not less than three varieties,
brought queen rose out in all her glory.
There were six entries in this class,which
caused the gardeners of Newport, to
whom the prize was limited, to put forth
their best efforts with an amazing and
beautiful result. The first prize, a silver
cup valued at $25, was won by Hugh
Williamson, gardener to Mrs. C. Vander-
bilt, Jr., A. Griffin, gardener to Commo-
dore Gerry,being second. Mr. Griffin also
captured Mrs. Burl;e-Roche's prize for
group of palms and foliage plants cover-
ingaspace not exceeding 100 square feet.

Mrs. Perry Belmont's prize of $50 ($25,
$15 and $10) for table decorations,
brought out three competitors. A.
Meikle, gardener to Mrs. W. S. Wells, was
first with a decoration of Mrs. .John
Lalng rose; A. Griffin was second, alla-

mandas constituting hisdecoration; and
Gibson Bros, third, also with Mrs. John
Laing. The judges were Mrs. Burke-
Roche, Miss Gerry and Mrs. W. S. Wells.
Messrs. Bruce Butterton, Frederick

Smythe and Richard Gardner acted as
judges in the general classes.

ROSES—Surplus Stock
3 and 4 Inch.

325 Bridesmaids, 460 Brides, 60 Perles.
940.00 for the lot, or 5c. each.

Cash with order.

GEO. S. BELDING, Middletown, N.Y.

ROSES
Bridesmaid, Dachens of Albany, Golden
(«aie. Perle des Jardlns, E^nnwet. The
Bride, from 2H In. pott, fl.OO per lOO; ^00 per
1000 \ from 3 In. pots, $7.00 per 100 ; $60.00 per lOOO.

S Chrysantbemnms
Rooted

Cuttlngi

Adula, Autumn Glory, Black Hawk, Dolorei. Doro-
thy DevcDB, Eureka, Elvena, Evangeline, Idovan,
Marsla Joner Minnie Wanamaker, Meta, Mrs. Baer,
Mile Lucie Faure, Phenomenal, Pitcher & Manda,
Pink Ivory, Surprlae, Silver Wedding, Xeno.

Price, from 2^ In. pots, S4 per 100; S33 per 1000.

Ada Spaulding, Belle of Castlewood, Benj. M.
Olroud. Cuatngfordll, Gladys Spaulding, Glory Pacific.

G. F. Atkinson. Helen Bloodgood, H. W. Relman,
Harry May, Ivory, J. H. Woodford. J. E. Lager, J. H.
Troy, Mra. H. Weeki, Mrs. Jerome Jones, Mrs. Helen
Wright, Maud Adams, Mrs. 8. T. Murdock, Miss M. M.
Johnson, Modesto, Merry Monarch, Marlon Hender-
son, MaJ. Bonnaffon, Mrs. S. Humphreys. Margaret
Graham, Mme. Fred. Bergmann, Minerva, Nlveus,
Riverside, Rose Owen, Thos. U. Brown,W. H. Lincoln,
Tellow Fellow.

Price, from 2M In. pots. S3.00 per 100.

_ ll«atloo tiM nerlatB' Blxaluaff* wlun wrttlnc.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Ready for Immediate ealei.

Size of Pot. ICO

Anthemla. Double Golden Margnerlte..2M In. $3 UO

Alternantfaera. red andyelow 2W " S 00

Afferatum. blue and while 2>t
" 3 00

" Princess Pauline 2i2
" 4 00

Cophea.Flatycentra »M ;' 3 W
Golene, all the leading varieties 2J< •; 3 00

Cannaa, the best leading varieties 3^ **

$6 00 and S 00

Geranlnms. doable and ilogle, strong. .3 In. b 00

" special var. or color sS " BOO
" Itt* fine varieties Si4" 8 lO

H«iUtr«»e, light and dark Sj<
;;

5 00

Hrdransea Otakea* In bud and
bloom.. . . .4, a and 7 In. pots. $20.00. $25.00 and 35.00

iTT.Ctennan 2M In. SCO
Lantanas. beetvarlety 2W 4 oy

TleUtB* Marie Louise, $25.00 per lOOO . . ..2H
" S 00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
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BOSTON FERN.
10,000 at $5.00 per 100, J40.00 per 1000.

Either from po(8 or uench.

PAr,iU8, Kentia?. Cocoa, Latanlas.

ASPA.RAOVS PI.VI«OSi;S
KiA?(US and SPREI4GERI.

LH. FOSTER. 45 King St.. Dorchester. Mass.

SFECIIL SIILL
EXTRA HEAVY

Latania Borbonica
6 inch potp, ready to shift, ?(>.00 per doz.

Speak quicfe if you waut ibem.
Seod 50 cents for a sample plaut.

BOSTON FERNS,
6 incfa, at 50 cents each.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.

FINE PALMS
LATANIA BORBOMCA. from i^ in. pota,

13.50 per XOO ; $30 00 per lUUO ; 3 In, pots, $7.00 per 100

;

41n.potB, 115.00 per 100; »2.00 per doz,; 5 In, pots, $30.00
per 100, $4.00 per 13; 6In, pots, |50,00per 100 : $7.25 per
U; from a In. pots andlarger, ^.SOeacb and upward,
according to size.

K.ENTIA Forsterlana and Belmoreana,
from ii4 <ii- pota, fS.OO per 100; 3 In. pots, strong, 115.00
per 100 ; 4 In. pots. f;30,00 per 100 ; 5 In. pots, $60.00 per
100, $8.00 per 12: 6 Id. pots, $15.00 per IS ; from 7 In. np
at |l.76 each and more according to size.

ARECA L.UTESCKNS. from2>^and 4In.potB.
at $5,00 and $20.00 per 100: 5 In. pote, $40.00 per 100,
$6.00 per 12. Floe stock of larger pUntfi from $1.50
apward. Two fine specimen plants, about 10 ft. high,
for $70 00 the pair.
COCOS W^DDELIANA,4tn.pot«,$25perlOO.
PHffiNIX RECLINATA, 4 1n. pota,$20.00per

100 ; 6 In. pots. $35.00 per 100, $4.50 per U. Larger plants
from $1.00 up.
PHCENIX RUPICOL.A. 6 and 7 Inch potfl,

$1.00 to $1.50 each.

CCRUC Assorted, SM In. pots, $3,00perl00: S, 4 and
rLnHO 5 in. pots at $7.00, $12.00 and $25.00 per 100

Nice large plants, from SOcts. upward.

JOHN BADER. Troy Hni, ALLEGHENY CITY. PA.

L. D. Telephone, 873a.

MAnttnn th* Tlorista* fUxchajur* 'wt)«>n irritlmc

loch pot.
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San Francisco florists are agitating the
closing of the retail stores of that city at
1 p. m., and have formed an association
to accomplish this.

The florists of Baltimore have agreed
to close their stores during the months of
July and August at 5 p. m., and 2 p. m.
on Saturdays.

Hail Items.

Connf.bsville, Ind.—By a hail storm
which occurred June 2.5 last, C. A. Rie-
man lost 640 panes of 12 x 16 glass. Mr.
Rieman and his father have been in the
business for 27 years and in all that time
never experienced anything lilie Tues-
day's storm. Tliere was no hail insur-
ance.

MARRIED.
Bettman—Miller.—Henry C. Bett-

man, of New Albany, Ind., and Miss
Anna C. Miller, of Marengo, were united
in marriage, June 30, at the bride's home.
They will reside in New Albany, Ind. The
bridegroom is a son of John Bettman,
the florist.

S. A. F. 0. H. Buffalo Convention.

Secretary Stewart has now distributed

the Bulletin and Preliminary Program
of the seventeenth annual meeting and
exhibition of the .Society, to be held at
City Convention Hall, Buffalo, August
6,7,8,9 and 10,1901. A copy of the

program is pulilislied elsewliere in this

issue. It will be observed that it in-

cludes three papers of great practical

worth to every florist,and two interesting

and instructive Illustrated lectures—one
by Mr. Farquhar, of Boston, on " Hortl-
culure in Japan;" and one by Professor
F. W. Taylor, on " Expositions as Edu-
cators." Both of these lecturers are well
known to the florists of America, having
on former occasions delighted them in a
similar capacity, and to say that a grand
treat is in store tor all who are fortunate
enough to be present on this occasion is

but to state the case mildly.
Then, too, the presentation of the new

Constitution and By-Laws under the
charter, will be an absorbing topic. A
good deal of discussion on this matter,
much of it sound, some of it but mere
frotliy vulgarisms, advanced under the
guise of supposed iiumor, has already ap-
peared in the trade press. There are,
however, many other members less in-

clined to committing their views to pa-
per, but holding opinions on the subject
equally as valuable as tliose already pre-
sented, who will no doubt take the mat-
ter in hand at the proper time. Indeed
it is obligatory on every one having the
best interests of tlie Society at heart,
that he cometo the Convention prepared
to suggest remedial measures for what
may appear to him to be faulty in the in-
strument as first submitted, a copy of
which will likely be placed in the hands
of every one concerned, for timely and
leisurely consideration. Only the welfare
of the Society, and through it, that for
which it stands, is sought; and as in
"the multitude of counsellors there is
wisdom," the Constitution and By-Laws
will doubtless be ultimately so framed
that the aiinsand purposes of the .Society
eau be consummated and general satis-
faction ensue.
Let every one, therefore, so work and

plan that the S. A. F. O. H., as reorgan-
ized, be sent forth on its mission of far-
reaching usefulness this first year of the
new century on a .sure footing, fully
equipped to perform the noble and patri-
otic duty it has set itself.

As we stated in a recent issue, we
have every confidence that the members
of the S. A. F. O. H. will adhere to their
very commendable custom of placing
business before pleasure, and that the
Society's proceedings for 1901 will in no
wise be impaired through the counter at-
tractions prevailing. Saturday will be
devoted to the annual bowling match.
We advise a caretu 1 ri'Miliiigof what is set

forth in the progiaui regarding trans-
portation and hotel Jiccommodations.

Finally, do not forget the advantages
ottered by this year's trade exhibit, that
bids fair to excel that of last year at New
York, which, to use an etieryday expres-
sion, was a " hummer."

Buffalo Florists' Club Officers.

President, Wm. F. Kasting; vice-presi-
dent, Jas. Braik; secretary, Wm. Legg;
financial secretary, E.Brucker; treasurer,
Chas. H. Keitsch.
Chairmen of Committees: Ways and

Means, W. F. Kasting; Exhibition, J. F.
Cowell; Reception and Entertainment,
Wm. Scott; .Sports, Jas. Braik; Press,
D. B. Long; Advertising, C. H. Keitsch;
Hotels, W. A. Adams; Decorations, Louis
Neubeck.

Changes in Program.
Tuesday, First Day—Afternoon,

2 p. M.—Ladies' carriage ride, escorted
by ladies of the Buffalo Florists' Club.

Following Mr. Farquhar's lecture in
the evening, refreshments will be served.
Omit dancing.

Thursday, Third Day—.Afternoon,
Shooting Tournament at grounds of

Audubon Gun Club.

Friday, Fourth Day.

Visit to Niagara Falls, instead of Pan-
American Exposition, as guests of the
Buffalo Florists' Club.

Saturday, Fiftq Day.

Bowling Tournament at German
American Hall.

EXHIBITIONS.

MoRKis County Gardeners and Flo-
rists' Society, Madison, N. J.—The
schedule of premiums has been issued for
the sixth annual show of this society, to
be held in Assembly Rooms, November 5
and 6 next. C. H. Atkins, Madison, N. J.,

is secretary.

Dutchess County Horticultural So-
ciety, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—The list of
premiums for the seventh annual exhibi-
tion to be held in the State Armory, No-
vember 6—8, 1901, inclusive, has been
issued. The prizes are very liberal, and
embrace many special ones of value. The
following scale of points has been adopt-
ed by the society for judging violets:
Fragrance, 20; color, 25; size and
weight of flower, 25; length and weight
ot stem, 20; foliage, 5; bunching, 5; to-
tal, 100. W. G. Gomersall, Fishkill-on-
Hudson, N. Y., is secretary.

Firms Who Are Building.

Dansvillk, N. \'.—Frank Smith Is

building a large greenhouse.

Orchard Place, 111.—J. C. Ahrnesfield
will build two more greenhouses.

Sterling, III.—J. W. Swartley will
erect a greenhouse 18 x 60 feet the com-
ing Fall.

Atlantic City, N. J.—D. B. Edwards
will erect three new greenhouses on his
property here.

Swampscott, Mass.—Elbridge G-
Blaney is putting in a new heating appa-
ratus iu his greenhouses. When fitted up
he will discard his hot water heating
plant.

Stafford Springs, Conn.—The Staf-
ford Floral Company has broken ground
tor an additional greenhouse. The com-
pany is making a specialty of carnations,
and theactive demand makesmore room
necessary.

Duluth, Minn.—G. B. Manter has dis-

posed ot his greenhouses here to Eischen
Bros.

Rockton, III.—Robert Forward has
purchased an interest in the establish-
ment of Roscoe Gammon.
Crooksville, O.—E. W. Melots has

given up the flower business here, and
left for Chicago to fill another position.

OwosBO, Mich.—G. H. Jacobs has
erected a greenhouse here and will enter
the florist business. Miss May Jacobs
will assist him.

Springfield, O.—Harry Reeser has
sold his interest in the Reeser Brothers'
house at Urbaua and is organizing a
company here which will erect a large
house for rose growing.

Kalamazoo, Mich.—The business ot
George D. Taylor has been purchased by
G. Van Bochove & Bro. Mr. Taylor re-
tains one greenhouse at his residence on
Portage Street. His activity in the floral
business has extended over a life time,
the present change being necessitated by
an accident which befell him some months
ago, partially incapacitating him from
carrying on his calling on an extensive
scale. He discovered a pin imbedded in
the flesh of a finger ot his left band, and
operation was necessary to save the
member. Mr. Taylor is only now recov-
ering from the effects ot blood poisoning.
Van Bochove & Bro. are erecting two
large greenhouses which will make a
very extensive addition to their plant.
The new houses are 26 by 160 feet ot the
latest style, and will be devoted to the
culture ot carnations and American
Beauty roses.

Remembering the Railroad Men.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:

A few days ago we used up our small
surplus stock by presenting baskets con-
taining 22 assorted bedding plants to
each ot 40 eugineers, conductors, express-
men, baggagemen and brakemen ot our
shipping road, as a token ot our appre-
ciation ot their prompt and careful hand-
ling ot our large shipments ot plants.
They were much pleased with the compli-
ment, and showed great pleasure in pos-
sessing the plants.
Penna. John F. Eupp.

Cleveland. 0.

Trade Notes.

It is hardly necessary to mention
the weather, as similar depressing condi-

tions reported from all quarters in last

week's issue existed here tor an equal
length ot time. Since Sunday last, 7th

'nst., it has been considerably cooler,

and indeed a welcome relief to sweltering

humanity.
There is very little to write about in

connection with present market condi-

tions; the usual .Summer quietness pre-

vails. Business, though, has been quite

brisk until within the past few days.

Funeral work has afforded an outlet for

a vast quantity of all kinds ot stock and
an unusual amount of work in this hue
has been handled. To give an idea ot the

way inwhich this work comes in at times
we would state that one of our local re-

tail establishments had 85 orders to till

the other day, all for one funeral, many
ot the designs being the most elaborate
effects possible in this class of work.
There is not a great variety ot stock

offered, and what there is does not bring
very high prices. Dealers are buying just
enough to get along with, and whole-
sale growers report business none too
brisk. The outside figure for best roses
is $4 and lower grades do not bring over
$2 and $3 per 100. Select carnations
bring from $1 to $1.50 per 100, and poor
grades move at .50c. and 75c.; sweet peas
are plentiful, but of small size and poor
quality, and growers do not realize over
10c. to 15c. per 100 for the best. There
is an abundance ot hardy outdoor stock
ottered, but no established price on any
of it.

Florist." Club Oatlng.

The annual outing ot the Florists'
Club was held at Manhattan Beach Park
on Tuesday, July 9, and was well at-
tended and thoroughly enjoyed by all

present. The committ«e on arrange-
ments, ot which Isaac Kennedy was
chairman, arranged a delightful pro-
gram. Many of the florists with their
families went early and spent the entire
day on the grounds; by the middle ot the
afternoon nearly every establishment in

and around the city was represented.
The program of sportsconeisted ot bowl-
ing, dancing, cards, boating, toot races,

etc., all of which were heartily indulged
in. Many visitors were present, among
them Harry Balsley, ot Detroit, Mich.:
Mr. Vaughan son of J. C. Vaughan, Chi-
cago; Robert George, of the Storra &
Harrison Co., Painesville, Ohio, and Chas.
Gibson, of the L. S. & M. S. Ry, city. At
6 o'clock the entire party sat down to a
six course dinner in the dining pavilion
on the grounds; the meal was followed
by speechmaking, Mr. Kennedy acting as
toastmaster. Those who participated in
this part of the program were Mr. Bals-
ley, Mr. George, Mr. Gibson, Mr. Hart
and Mr. Graham. .Some of the remarks,
being ot the humorous kind, produced
much merriment. About 150 covers
were laid.

J. M. Gasser was absent, having gone
to Kansas City a tew days previous.

Notes.

The first rain in this section in
many days fell on the evening ot July 4,
a severe thunderstorm but without seri-

ous damage; one and one-half inches ot
water fell.

E. A. Fetters, ot Smith & Fetters, left

the city on Monday evening for Detroit,
on a trip to the Pacific coast. His itin-

erary includes Denver and other points
in the Rockies, and will cover a period of
from tour to six weeks.
There is much convention talk among

local florists and a large delegation may
be expected from Cleveland.

G. A. T.

Philadelphia.

Convention matters are now the chief
topics of conversation. So tar the best
transportation in sight is $12.35 tor the
round trip. This is a fare and a third
rate. Up to date our committee has not
selected any definite route, but is waiting
to see what can be done before the spe-
cial meeting ot the Club on Jul.v 30.
The bowlers are working hard tor a

place on the team to roll at Buffalo.
Matches on outside alleys take place
every Monday evening.
Cut flower business is very quiet; very

little stock is being received. The stores
are now paying all attention to flxing
up, ready tor next season.

David Rust.
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N. Y. Florists' Club Outingr.

As a DidSt cujoyable affair tlie lirst

annual outing of the New York Florists'

Club, held Monday last, July 8, was a
pronounced success. There were only a
few somewhat disappointed individuals

onboard the boat,or rather barge, whose
condition arose from one and the same
cause, and these were the members of the

committee and the caterer, all of whom
were chagrined that so small a party put
in appearance. The threatening morn-
ing was no <loubt partly responsible fftr

this. As the day turned out fine, and
after hearing of the good time experi-

enced, doubtless many will be sorry they
missed it.

Anticipating df)g day weather, and
having to hire the vehicle of transporta-

tion early in the season, the committee
selected one of Starin's barges, and their

selection was endorsed by every partici-

pant in the outing. The fresh air, as well

as the excursionists, had free play on the

upper deck, and the children could romp
unhindered in their childish pastimes.

Excellent music was supplied by .Sjjriu-

ger's band, the same as was present at

the ladies' outing in Prospect Park dur-

ing convention last year, and dancing
was indulged in with much gusto. The
sail to Locust Point, which is situated
on Manhasset Bay, occupied almost three
hours. The crowd arrived at destination
with good appetites, and did ample jus-
tice to the dinner provided, which was
well served.
The inner man (and woman) satisfied,

a live frame bowling match for the ladies
was engaged in, into which the fair sex
entered with a will. .Some had never
handledaball before; otherswere adepts,
as the undernoted scores will demon-
strate. Their liege lords rooted for their
favorites with nerve-racking yells, that
doubtless were responsible for many of
the poodles. The amiable Austin Shaw
acte<l as scorer, and acquitted himself as
is his wont, in spite of his arduous task.
There were four alleys, and each contest-
ant rolled her five frames on one alle.v.

From the outset came in rapid succession
cries of: " nine on number one;" "noth-
ing on numbertwo, "etc., until the scorer
got bewil<lered among a multiplicity of
figures, but he stuck it out; and this is
what the score sheets (it reipiired two of
them) recorded:

balmy Summer breeze. The score stood
as follows when time was called:

Florists.

Mrs. Langjahr....C3
Mrs. Meissner .32

Miss Demeusy 2<;

Miss Warth l."i

Mrs. Wheeler 12

Miss Meissner li>

Mrs. Shaw 4
Miss S. Mellis 1,5

Miss I. Mellis (iO

Mrs. Demeusy :i5

Miss Wiuans 41

Mrs. Miller .50

Miss Auer 36
Miss E. Koch 39
Miss A. Koch 33
Mrs. A. Gutt-

man 29
Mrs. I.ang 43
Miss Ledell 22
Mrs. A. Zeller 38
Mrs. Greene .57

Mrs. Thielmann..70
Mrs. Kreshover.. 7

Mrs. Thielmann proved to be the dark
horse, rolling last, and finally taking
from Mrs. Langjahr, who till then had
headed the list, the first honors. The
prize winners were: First, Mrs. Thiel-
mann, prize a lady's bag; second, Mrs.
Ijangj'ahr, prize a bonbonniere; third,
Miss I. -Mellis, prize a tan. .1. .\ustin
.Shaw, in his best Chesterfieldian style,
presented the trophies to the various
recipients,who were cheered to the echo.
At the conclusion of the howling game,

interest centered in a baseball contest
between "The Boiler Men" and "The
Florists." This competition was " bet-
ter than a circus." Many of the combat-
ants had not been on the diamond since
they were in knee pants; while others
would havedonecredit as substitutes tor
the celebrated Rusie or even Casey him-
self b.v their graceful handling of the bat
and the manner in which they "slid" to
base. There was no fanning; only
straight from the shoulder jolts so torci-
be that one bat shortly became a total
wreck. Dave Mellis captained the florist
team,and \V..Scollay, Brooklyn, the boiler
men. Wheeler pitched for the craft;
O'Mara tor the sons of Vulcan; while
Scollay acted as catcher for the latter
and .J. V. Phillips for the former. Later
Traendly took the place of Wheeler and
Alf. Zeller that of Phillips. Young Alex.
Donaldson, son of .lolin, secretary of the
Cut Flower Exchange, was umpire, and
Louis .Sclimutz. .Jr., scorer. The make-
believe disputes on technicalities, thp/
rooting and yelling rent tlip air and were
carried tar across Manhasset Bay on the

Mellis
Wheeler 1
Young 1
I'hillips 1
Zeller
Shaw
Woodward 1
Elliott
Traendly
Miller

4

Boiler Men.
Scollay
Sam Burns 1
O'Mara 1
Schmutz 1
Paul
Limprecht
Langjahr
Demeusy
Paul Dailledouze

3 3 3 4
111 the fat men's race Traendl.v was an

easy winner, followed by Nugent and
Scollay. Some claimed that Traendly at
weighing in being under the reijuired
avoirdupois should have given the heavier
weiglitsa handicap, but that was neither
here nor there.
The boys' race was won b.v Paul Meis-

sner; Fred Thielmann being second.
A startwasmadetorhome at 5 o'clock.

En route the Misses Esler and Miss Lucy
Butterfleld, all wee tots, entertained ap-
preciative listeners with recitations and
school songs. Everything passed oft

pleasantly; the only regret being that
the pleasure was not shared in by many
more than were present.

1
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Preliminary Program

OF THE SEVENTEENTH

ANNUAL MEETING AND

EXHIBITION ^==^

TO BE HELD AT

CITY CONVENTION HALL, BUFFALO, N. Y.

August 6=7=8=9=10, 1901

Officers for 1901

President,

Vice-President, -

Treasurer,

Seeretary

,

PATRICK O'MARA, New York, N. Y.

WM. F. KASTINQ. Buffalo, N. V.
- H. B. BEATTY. Oil City, Pa.

WM. J. STEWART, Boston, Mass.

Executive Committee

For One Year

C. W. Ward, - - Queens, N. Y.

J. P. COWELL, - Buffalo, N. Y.

Lawrence Cotter, Dorchester, Mass.

For Two Years

J. F. Sullivan, Detroit, Mich.

A. B Cartledge, Phila., Pa.

J, D. CaRMODY, Evansville.Ind.

For Three Years

Alex. Wallace, - New York, N. Y.

Emil Buettner, - - Park Ridj^e, III.

R. Witterstaetter, Sedamsville, O.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Members who have attended previous conventions and know

somethinju; of the discomforte of waiting in line lor an opportunity to
pay assessments and procure badges, do not need to be reminded
to forw^ard their dues to the Secretary in advance and thereby con-
tribute to their own comfort and facilitate the Secretary's work.
To those joining the Society this year, however, thle advice is given
with much earnestness. The crowd at the ** Pan-American " Conven-
tion will be unprecedented. Dues cannot be paid white meetings are
in progress, and hundreds of applicants will be demanding attention
before the opening session on the morning of the first day, the
possession of a badge and membership receipt for 1901 being abso-
lutely necessary before any individual can sign the roll book and
receive invitation cards for the various entertainments provided by
the Buffalo Florists' Club, including that to be tendered to the
visiting ladies on the afternoon of the first day. On receipt of J3.00
from those who have paid membership dues for 1900, and of $5.00
from all others, certificate and badge for 1901 will be mailed
promptly from the Secretary's office. Preserve your certificate and
brioffit to the cODvention with you.

Entomologist - Prof. L. O. Howard,

Botanist - Dr. N. L. Britton, Botani
Pathologist- • Prof. A. F. Woods

Chairman of Legislative Committee -

Chairman of Claims Committee - H. A.
Chairman of Committee on Sports
Sufferititendent of Trade Exhibition Cha.
Plant Registration Department in Char;

Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C.

cal Garden. New York, N. Y.
Department of Agriculture,

Washington, D. C.
- J. N. May, Summit. N. J.
SiEBREfHT, New York, N Y.
- Jas. Braik, Buffalo, N. Y.

8 H. Keitsch, Buffalo, N. Y.
e of Secretary.

State Vice-Presidents

Connecticut, S. D. Horan, Bridgeport. lUstrict of Columltta. Z.
D. Blacklstone, Washington. Illinois^ Edgar Sanders, Chicago.
Indiana, H. W. Rleman, Indianapolis. Iowa, A. T. Erwin, Ames.
Kentucky, A. R. Baumer. I^ouisville. Kansas, W. H. Moore. Man-
hattan. Maine, H. R. Mitchell, Watervllle. Maryland, Richard
Vincent, Jr.. White Marsh. Massachusetts, F. R. Mathlson, Waltliam ;

E. Lundberg, Lenox. Michigan. F. H. Beard, Detroit. Minnesota,
E. F. l^mke, St. Paul. Missouri, F. C. Weber, St. Louis. Nebrasiia,
J. J. Hess, Omaha. New Hampshire, W, A. Ingram, Manchester.
.Veir Jersey^ A Herringtoo, Madison. A^eu' I'orli, A. H. Langjahr
Brooklyn; Chas. H. Keitsch, Buffalo. Ohio, F. A. Bartels, Cleve'
land; A. Sunderbruch, Cincinnati. Pennsylvania, W. P. Craig'
Philadelphia; E. C. Ludwig, Allegheny. Rhode Island, T. J. John-
ston, Providence. Wisconsiu, C. C. Pollwortb, Milwaukee. Virginia'
F.A.Wbelan,Mt. Vernon. Canada, 0/jfar/o. W.W.Gammage, London

Tue»dai|, August 6, 1901
FIRST DAY—OPENING SESSION.

10.30 A.M.—Address of Welcome.
Response.
President O'Mara's Address.
Naming of Exhibition Judges.
Reports. —Secretary ; Treasurer; State Vice-Presidents;

Legislative; (Uaims and Special Committees.
Miscellaneous Business.

FIRST DAY-AFTERNOON.
2 P.M.—Entertainment of ladies by ladles of the Buffalo

Florists' Club.

3 P.M.—Judges will examine and prepare their reports upon
Trade Exhibit. Exhibition closed during judging.

FIRST DAY EVENING.
8 P.M.—President's Reception at the Convention Hall.

Under the auspices of the Buffalo Florists' Club.

9 P.M.—Lecture—" Horticulture in Japan," with Stereoptlcon
Views.—J. K. L. M. Farquhar, Boston.

Refreshments and Dancing.

SECOND DAY—AFTERNOON.
2 P.M.—Annual Meeting of Florists' Hail Association of

America.

4 P.M.—Meeting of American Carnation Society at Conven-
tion Hall.

SECOND DAY- EVENING SESSION.

8 P.M.—Lecture—"Expositions as Educators, " with Stere-
optlcon Views.— F. W. Taylor, Supt. Dept. Horticulture
at Pan-American Exposition.

Wednesday, Au<(u»t 7, 1901
SECOND DAY—MORNING SESSION.

10 A.M.—Presentation of Ne^v Constitution and By-
Laws under Charter.

12 Noon.—Selection of Meeting Place for 1902.
Nomination of Ofiicers for 1902.

Thursday, Au<(u»t A, 1901
THIRD DAY -MORNING SESSION.

10 A.M.—Election of Officers. —Polls open until 12 Noon.
10.30 A.M.—A Paper—"Flowering Plants and their Treat-

ment for Christmas Sales. '—W. P. Craig, Phila., Pa.
Discussion.

12 Noon—A Paper.—"The Old and The New Century in
Horticulture."—J. N. May, Summit, N. J.

THIRD DAY—AFTERNOON.
Shooting Tournament.

THIRD DAY EVENING SESSION.

8 P.M.—A Paper.—"The Fuel Question in Greenhouse Heat-
ing".—Prof. L. K. Taft, Agricultural College, Michigan.

Covering the following points : Amount of each liind of
coal required to evaporate a pound of water; amount
of each kind of coal required to produce a horse power
per house in establishments using 200, 300, 500, 1000,
1500 and 2000 tons of coal respectively.

To be followed by a discussion by Messrs. C. W. Ward,
E. Buettner, E. M. Wood, H. B. Beatty, and others.

The Question Box.—The Question Box will be, as heretofore,
an interesting feature of the meetings. Members are
requested to forward inquiries intended for the Box to
the Secretary previous to the meeting, when practi-
cable, so that they may appear In the regular program.

Friday, August 9, 1901
FOURTH DAY.

Buffalo Florists' Day. Visit to the Pan-American Exposition
as guests of the Buffalo Florists' Club.

Saturday, Au<(ust 10, 1901
FIFTH DAY.

Bowling TournAment.

TRANSPORTATION.
From all the territory composed in the

jurisdiction of the Trunk Line Associa-
tion and South Eastern Passenger Asso-
ciation a special excursion rate of one
and one-third fare on the certificate plan
has been authorized. This territoi-y in-

cludes all the States east and south of the
Mississippi and Ohio Rivers and Niagara
Falls, except the New England States
and a small portion ol Pennsylvania
north and west of Pittsburg and Warren.
Those taking advantage of this arrange-
ment must observe the following direc-

tions:

1.—Tickets at full fare for the going
journey ma.v be secured within three days
(exclusive of Sunday) prior to and dur-

ing the first three days of the meeting.
The advertised dates of the meeting are
from August <> to 10, consequently you
can obtain your ticket not earlier than
August 2, nor later than August 8-

Be sure that, when purchasing your
going ticket, you request a "certificate."

Do not make the mistake of asking for

a " receipt."
2.—Present yourself at the railroad sta-

tion tor ticket and certificate at least 30
minutes before the departure of train.

3.—Certificates are not kept at all sta-

tions. If you inquire at your station you
will find out whether certificates and
through tickets can be obtained to place
of meeting. If not, agent will inform you
at what station they can be obtained.
You can purchase a local ticket thence,
and there take up a certificate and
through ticket.

4.—On your arrival at the meeting pre-

sent your certificate at once to Secretary
Stewart, who will return it to you after

it has been duly validated.
5.—It has been arranged that the spe-

cial agent of the Trunk Line Association
will be in attendance to validate certifi-

cates on August 7, 8, 9 and 10.

If you follow the above instructions,

and your certificate is duly validated, you
will be entitled up to August 14 to a con-
tinuous passage ticket to your destina^

tion by the route over which .you made
the going journey at one-third the limited

fare.

A special arrangement has been effected

whereby members may, by depositing
their certificates with the joint agent at
the Exposition, on or before Augilst 14,
on payment of the sum of $1, obtain an
extension of their return tickets until
August 2i.
Local excursion rates to the Fan-Ameri-

can Exposition will be in force at all

points,and members will, of course, make
use of same in place of the certificate plan
where it is to their advantage to do so.
From New England States rates are

not yet settled, but it is probable that
the railroads in this territory will co-
operate with the trunk lines in the special
one and one-third farecertiflcate arrange-
ment.
From all points not above specified,

i. e., west of the Mississippi and north of
the Ohio River, members will purchase
regular Pan-American Excursion tickets.
These vary according to length of time
for which they are good. On a time limit
of ten days from date of sale from mostof
these points, an excursion rate of one fare
plus $1 is made, or, on a time limit of !.'>

da.ys, a rate of one and one-third tare,
tickets to be signed and validated by
joint agent at Buffalo.
From points in Colorado and in Soutli

Dakota, Nebraska and Kansas west of
the lOOtli meridian, the rate of one fare
plus $1 is made on a .30-da.v limit.

THE TRADE EXHIBITION.

Entries with the superintendent indi-
cate that this will be the grandest expo-
sition of the latest improvements in all

requisites for the greenhouse and other
departments of the florists' t)usiness,
models of greenhouses and apparatus,
new and rare plants, garden implements,
bulbs, seeds and supplies, ever inaugu-
rated. A very large amount of space has
already been rented, and intending exhib-
itors should make application at once to
the superintendent for such accommoda-
tions as they require. Rules relative to
the judges' duties and methods of mak-
ing awards may be had on application
to the secretary or the superintendent of
exhibition.
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HOTELS AND LODGING HOUSES.
The following are the principal liotcls

of Buffalo and the rates which they are
charging:

Per (lay and upwardH.

Iroquois, European $4.00
Broezel, European 3.00
Genesee, I'^uropean 3.00
Mansion, European ,3.00

Vendome, European 1.50
'Jrruener's, European L.IO
Titft, European 3.00
Detroit. European 1.00
Victoria, European 1.00
Columbia, European 1.00
Niagara, American 3.00
Lennox, Americau 3.00
Statler's, American 2.00
No reduction can be obtained for the

week of August li, and the altitude to
which rates will soar under cover of the
word " upward " can only he determined
b.v tliesizeof thecniwds. But the Buffalo
Florists' (^lub has at its disposal ample
accommodations for all,an<l at any price
one wishes to pay. Please cnmuumicate
with the committee at once.

W. A. Adams, Chairman.

Chicago to Buffalo.

The Chicago Florists' Club Transpor-
tation Committee lias arranged with the
Wabash Railway for transportation to
the Buffalo Convention of the Society of
American Florists, August 6 to 10.
The part.v will leave Chicago Sunda.v,

August 4, e.xact hour yet to be deter-
mined, and reach Buffalo Monday morn-
ing. The committee e.fpects to have an
unusually well appointed special train.
The rate will be $13 for the round trip,

and less should there be any cut in rates
by the railroads for that week. The
sleeping car fare will be $3 a berth each
way. An excellent dining car service is

assured.
Florists in the West and Northwest

are cordially invited to travel with the
Chicago party. Berths ma.y be reserved
by addressing any member of the com-
mittee as below:

G. L. (irant, 334 Dearborn Street: 1*-

J. Hauswirth, 223 Michigan .\venue; E.
F. Winterson, 45 Wabash Avenue.

Pan-American Notes.

Out of Doors.

J. C. Vaughan. Chicago, has made
a planting of about four feet wide sjiace
encircling a group of statuai-y in the rf)se

gardens. The diameter of the circle is

about 50 feet. The planting, in sectional
arrangement, includes cannas in varict.v.

caladiunis, salvias, coleus, centaurea,
ageratum, I'.egonia Vernon, browallias,
verbenas, feverfew, lobelias and varie-
gated geraniums.

H. A. Dreer has a planting of .Japanese
iris, now more or less in bloom. It is

located in an out of the wa.v place and
merits a morepromineutpositlon. It in-

cludes upwards of 7.5 named varieties,

many of which show attractive merit.
blooms of the following being noted
specially: Koko-no-wo, very large pur-
ple, with reddish cast: Meiran, flesh

ground, veined with magenta; Nigiuo-
Tomoye, pink ground, lighter borrlered,
veins and flaking still lighter: Koki-no-
Iro, tall growing, deep purple, yellow
and white center: Kosin-no-iro, a blue
ground, flaked white: Maral-botri, lavon-
dar an<l white, delicate and handsome:
Kumo-funjin, free in growth and flower-
ing habit, magenta cast of rose color,
white center: Rinho, six full petaled
bloom, style of coloring inclined to
lilotches, in crimson and white, low of

growth: Ivumoma-no-sora, handsome
fornie<l single wliite, large jietals: Sami-
dare, free blooming wlnte: Sliimo.vo
no-tsuki, large, full petaled blue ground,
flaked with white, center white; Wara-
marasaki, sparse of bloom, but distinc-
tive of form, colors magenta anil white,
with a deeper magenta center.
Two Agave americana(ccntur.vplants)

set in the ground in front of the Women's
Building promise the unusual feature of
flowering this Summer and at an early
day, canes that have been tlirown uji

now growing rapidl.v. These are of a
singularly similar size on both plants.
At four feet from the ground the flower
stems are now five inches in diameter,
while their height is fully 1.5 feet.

Under the Olasa.

Jas. Vick's Sons have nicel.v liv-

ened up their seed trade exhiliit with
six-inch pot tuberous begf»nias in flower.
Some of the blooms are unusually large,
measuring six inches across.
In the south conservatory, the F. R.

Plerson Co. show three fine specimen

Eatania borbonica plants in tubs. These
plants are fine and perfect, and two of

them show a spread of 12 feet each.
ViDI.

Facts Pertaining: to Plant Life.

By C. L. Allen.

{Concluded from page TOH.)

The same is true with the plant creat-

ed for a given time and place; it had in it

from its conception the possibilities of

growtli and development, in harmony
with other forms of life, of which it is a
part. There was not a plant created
that has not in it an inner, as well as an
outer, or physical life, it is that life that
moulds the character of the plant, or
chiinges its form,to live in harmony with
other forms.
Change is an active principle in the

order of creation, in fact, tlie soul of na-
ture. While natural laws are immutable,
mutabilit.v marks ever.y movement in the
over onward, upward progress or de-

velopment of created forms, in the strict

line of evolution.
Tlie chain of nature is made up of ever-

var.ving, ever-changing links; each has
its itulividuality, its purpose. Between

light, which mark the days and years
of the earth's pilgrimage.
The wild,undeveloped man fed on wild,

undeveloped fruits and vegetables. As
man's intellect and moral faculties devel-
oped, there was a. like development in the
character of the vegetables and fruits
that furnisiied him support.
Many veget;ibles have materiall.y

changed in character, by a change in cli-

matic conditions. And the change, while
for the purpose of self-preservation, was
in the line of development of food pro-
duct, or in the line of the beautiful in the
flower. The fleshy substance of the squash
and the melon is much thicker when
grown in temperate climates, than when
grown in the tropics, or in sub-tropical
countries, where the plants nrc indigen-
ous, which is for the preservatioiL of the
seed. Nature, being a rigid economist,
made this provision a means of support
to the animal forms, which are alike

worthy subjects of consideraton. Thus
the flesh of the squash performs a double
duty, the protection of the germ of a
future life, and the supply of food for
animal forms.
The egg plant, where indigenous, is

mostly seed and but little flesh; at the
north, it is mostly flesh, and but little

mother ever guarded more tenderl.v the
infant in it's crib than does Mother Na-
ture guard the germ, when in the bud,
which is to be the mother of many gene-
rations.
This care is more plainl.v visible in the

bud of the horse chestnut than in that of
an.v, or, at least, most other forms of

plant life. This tree is a native of Persia
where there are no frosts to injure the
most delicate germs of plant life. When
we introduce that tree here, Mother Na-
ture immediately protects the bud witli a
coating of wax, and the farther north the
tree is taken, the more thickly is tliis

coating applied. When growth com-
mences the wax softens, until its consist-
ency isnotgreaterthan that of water, yet
sufficient to ki'cp liack tlie cold and mois-
ture that would endanger the plant's life.

Ever.v iilant breathes, whisjiers or war-
bles the must Ilea venl.v arcana,; they speak
in unkiio\\'n tongues, but most eloquently
—and impressively—not in words, but in

feeling and in the language of the human
soul.
We talk often of natural and revealed

religion which points us to the earth—to
the universe with its wonderful mechan-
ism, as a proof that there is a God, and
that no such wonderful elaboration,where

Fig 3. Wall Covered with Euonymus radicans variegata, Prospect Park, Brooklyn, N. Y.

(.See pajje 709, issue of July 6.)

all is a rel.ated harmony. The change in

one link or form makes necessary a corre-

sponding cliange in another. The ani-

mate and inanimate orders of creation
are separate chains made up of links in-

numerable, but so welded together, that
in the economy of nature, the microsco-
pic forms av<S as important as the mon-
sters that inhabit the earth and the sea.

There is no creative force, no life sustain-
ing principle, in the one, that is not to be
found in the other. The law of repair,

supply, ileveiopnieiit.aMil for the perpetu-
ationaiid disseniinatloii of the species, is

as applicable to the one as the other.
Every human being was created for a

purpose; there is a well planned course
fur him to run. Ever.v step taken Is

marked by a change, the last completes
the circuit. We pass away and mir jilaces

arc filled by others whose evei-.v thought,
ever.v action is a change, a ile\elnpiiieiit.

Tlie tree, the iilaiit, the animal, the bug
and the fish, all do the same, each doing
its allotted work in its own wa.y and
time, then giving place to others that
work along the same lines, which change
.according lo neiessity, and in the order
of their creation.
The vegetable world is constantly

changing in its .adaptation to the ever-
varying conditions ol moisture, heat and

seed; and the same rule holds good with
all other vegetable forms.
The inner life, or the soul of the tree,

shows some wonderful thought in the
line of self-preservation. Take two seeds
of the mahogany tree; plant one in the
deeji, rich, alluvial soil in the valleys,

near sea. level. The tree will make a most
rapid growth, and the timber will be
what is called .Spanish cedar, only fit for

cigar boxes where strength is not re-

quired. Plant the other at a high elev.i-

tion where there are terrific gales: the
growth will be much slower, and the cells

will be arranged with a view t o stiengi h

:

the.v will be twisted and curled in every
conceivable shape, which makes the beati-

tifiil blotched and figured nialiogauy,
used ill the finest cabinet work.

It is a mistake to suiiposethe tree a
single life. It is a colony of lives. Ever.v

bud is an individual life, which is laid

down when the leaves fall and new buds
are formed to renew the tree's life .-mil

work. This germ is giuinled with the
most tender care. It is surrounded bv
all the leaves in infant form, that will lie

on tlie coining .year'sbrauch. These over
lap each other so carefully th.il Ihe luld
air cannotpossiblyreacli the infant jdaiit,

until Spring, with its encouraging
warmth, bids them come forth. No.

each part fits into its .appropriate place,

and where the whole maihine, subtle,
grand and simple, works so ralml.v and
perfectly, could have existed except by
careful design. T\w proof is overwhelm-
ing thiit one mind arranged ever.v part
and detail before the world was started
on its career. The argument is just and
weighty: but it has not half the power
that lies in the color and fragrance of the
rose, the twinkle of the dew driiji, the
flashing, shifting, ripple of the brook, the
calm, holy and indescribably beautiful re-

flection along the shores of some wooded
pond or mountain lake. These are the
visible mauifestatioiis of God. lie is the
beautiful; and when we love and culti-

vate the beautiful, we love and cultivate

His plain outward m.initestation.
The simplest flower, a single bud. the

crimson spider that flashes about on
pond or river, the sea-anemone anchored
to its rock, are all parts of. and neces-

sary to the whole wonderful beauty of

nature. In beauty there is a law of

gravitation: each atom attracts the
whole in proportion as it is itself attract-

ed. The sinqilest object in the natural
world is as ini|)ort ant—as well-recognized

b.v the Creator—as valuable to the dis-

cerning eye, as the greatest and most
Impressive.
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BRffiFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Palmb.—The stock of these used for
Winter decorating purposes should have
a tliorougii cleaning, and also be repot-
ted if this has not already been done. The
plants may be stood outdoors in a shel-

tered corner, if such a spot be available.
II, however, they cannot be given aplace
outside where they will be sheltered from
strong winds, the.v will be better if kept
in a greenhouse that is shaded sufflcieutly

so that the foliage will not burn. A good
syringing should also be given to the
plants twice a day when the weather is

hot.
Young palms that are being grown on

should be in a house that is heavily
shaded. The pots should be plunged in

some material or other on tlie benches.
If the house is one that customers do not
have to go through, the plunging mate-
rial can just as well be composed of stable
manure.

Araucarias.—During the hot months
these do best if kept in a slat house, or a
deep frame that can be covered with
slats or laths. The pots need not be
plunged. Have three or four inches of

coal ashes spread on the bottom and
stand the pots thereon. The ashes will
allow the water to drain from the pots
freely.

Drac.jonas.—The young stock that
was planted outdoors must receive daily
attention during the dry weather. The
excessive heat will make these plants
grow immensely, provided they are well
taken care of. Give them a good heavy
syringing every morning and evening, and
see that the surface of the soil is kept
loose enough to prevent itfrom becoming
baked.

Hydranoeas in the field have to be
cultivated frequently to keep down
weeds, and also to keep the soil open to
prevent its drying out too much. Should
the weather become dry enough to make
the foliage show signs of wilting, it will

be advisable to give the plants some
water. It may be very inconvenient to
water a patch of these plants in the field,

but it will pay in the end to do so.

Cyclamens.—To have these plants just
right constant attention is the chief

point. Tlie plants are, or should be, in

shallow frames with a cloth covering
over them through the day and no cover-
ing at all during the night. They should
be looked over at least three times a da.v
and suchplantsas needitshould be given
water. To attempt watering the whole
lot every morning so as to be sure that
they all have plenty, is a very bad policy
to pursue in the culture of cyclamens.

Buffalo.

This week started in its first day witli

the balmiest of cool weather, so visitors
and home people alike can breathe easy.
Trade in the Main .Street stores has

taken on its natural course of dullness,
and early closing has become the rule.

The recent hot spell tended to reduce the
size of carnations somewhat. These
flowers have shown up rather plentiful
all da.v. Outdoor sweet peas are now
abundant and pretty.
The coming convention matters are

running along apace and smoothly.
Club meetings are now set down for each
Tuesday evening.
Recent visitors included John B. Milly,

now of Cleveland; Harlan P. Kelsey,
Boston; Max Beatus, Cleveland; and H.
H. Battles and family of Philadelphia,
Intent on visiting the Pan-American.

ViDI.

Pittsturi:.

Market and Trade Notes.

The florists' trade is about as quiet
as is usual in. Summer, very little going
on excepting occasional funeral work.
Stock of all sorts is abundant and as
choice as would be expected after the hot
spell. Longitlorum lilies are too plenti-

ful; some grown outdoors are to be liad

and prices are low. Gladiolus are com-
ing in slow, not enough for the demand.
.John Bader and W.C. Koerble, of Jean-

ette. Pa., have left for New York. Mr.
Bader sails for Europe on the 11th, per
French steamer La Normandie, and ex-
pects to be away for several months.
Chas. Koeuig, of Bennett, Pa., sold his

entire stock of palms and decorative
plants to ,fohn Bader, and will hereafter
grow only cut flowers.
At this week's meeting of the Florists'

Club arrangements will be completed for
the annual picnic to be held Wednesday,
.July 17, at Fred Burki's farm on the P.
& W. R. R., Bakerstown. Mr. Burkl and

several others have formed a company
for growing cut flowers and are erecting
several fine up-to-date glass houses for
this purpose.
Among others who contemplate build-

ing this season are C. T. Siebert, on Stan-
ton Avenue, and .] ohn Bader,of Allegheny.

E. C. Keineman.

St. Louis.

The AVeatker and the Market.
The situation here as regards

weather conditions is practically same
as at last report, save that at present
writing we have had 48 hours of cooler
atmosphere, but chances are that it will
soon be warmer again. Scattering local
showers afforded temjjorary relief in

some spots, while in others but a few
miles distant not a drop fell. Violets are
suffering in the field ; same can be said of
carnations, though possibly not quite as
bad. This has been a Summer with no
growing season; it jumped from cool,
almost cold weather. Into very hot, with
no rain to speak of. Cut Howers are
almost an unknown quantity. Roses are
so poor they can hardly be used; a half
dollar woulcl now cover the largest white
carnations; pinks are better, but all are
scarce and hard to get.

Notes.

W. C. Young and wife will shortly
leave for an extended eastern trip, spend-
ing some time at Atlantic City and Buf-
falo during Convention.
Mrs. James Young is spending tlie

Summer at St. Paul.
Visitors: S. S. Skidelsky, representing

a number of eastern growers,was here re-

cently and reports good business.
C. C. S.

MontreaL
Club Notes.

The meeting Monday night was
well attended and the proceedings of an
interesting character. The picnic com-
mittee reported that final arrangements
had been made, and the boat chartered
tor Tuesday, 16th inst.

.John Walsh read a paper entitled " A
trip to Buffalo." He was enthusiastic in

his praise of the exhibition and fretjuently
impressed it on his hearerson no account
to missthismarvel of the age. Mr. Walsh
is of the opinion that the exhibit in hor-
ticulture is not of an equal degree of
merit with the exhibits in other lines.

Answering an inquiry as to accommoda-
tion and hotel charges, he said; The ac-
commodation was excelleut and the
charges most moderate, giving an ad-
dress on Clinton Street, where he obtained
an excellent room and breakfast for $1.2.")

per day. This will most probably be the
headciuarters of the Montreal contingent
which will, from present indications, be a
fairly large one. He cliaracti'rized the
exhibition proper as most orderly, but
advised his hearers to be careful of their

pockts in tlie Midway, and in the imme-
diate vicinity outside the grounds. He
expressed admiration for the well-kept
private residences of Buffalo, but here
again he was of the opinion that horti-
culture was not worthily represented.
Thirteen of the members took the trip to
St. Agatlia and were delighted with the
experience. This district, in the heart of

the Laurentide Mountains, reaching
about 4,000 feet above sea level, was
until a very few years ago practically in-

accessible. The truth of the oft-repeated
assertion that Amercuns appreciate its

advantages more than Montrealers, is

amply exemplified by the number of

American flags waving over the hand-
some residences. The wealth and beauty
of the pine forests was a revelation,
many of us being ignorant that such va-
rieties were hardy in this vicinity. An
extremely handsome and vivacious young
lady, claiming relationship of grand-
daughter to Commodore Walsh, rendered
the train ride very enjoyable.

B.

MEIIIBERS0FS.1.F.0.II.
can find pleasant accommodations in best
residence section, near Pan-American
Exposition g;rounds and twenty minutes
from Convention Hall. For information,
address

j^^,gg g ^ PORTER,
94 Russell Ave., Buffalo, N. V.

Mention tbm Florlita' B1*''>"'T'b» whep writing.

Selected GALAX LEAVES
NO TRASH.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linville.N.C.

Mention the FlorlBta* Exchange when writing.

For insurance ag'aiDS'' damage by hail, address

JOHN G. ESLER. Sec'y F. H. A., Saddle River. N. J,

Mwitloa the FlorlBta' Bixchante when writing.

EMINOLE . ..

SPECIALTIES'
FRESH GREEN FAI.M I.EATES,

CROWNS and BUDS,
NEEDLE PINES, SOUTHERN MOSS.

PREPARED PALM LEAVES
and MATERIAL.

Lowest Prices. Most Liberal Terms.

SEMINOLE PALM CO.. Davenport, Florida
L. J. KRESHOVER. New York Selling Agent,

112 W. 27th Street.

Mention th» FJOFlmW g^^hwwge whan writing.

DIGGER or rmCf FERNS
r*c. per lOiTO.

Green or Bronze Gaiax. Tr.c. per 1000, inC-OOOlotB.
Liaurel Festoon I ne. 4c., 5c. and 6c. per yard.
All gocdB picked and atilpped freih every day, so

you are sure to have fresh stock and the best to be had.
Special attenilon given to
T aurel orders for decorating.^ Try MB and we will

pleaee you.

MILLINGTON, MASS.
Telegraph Office: New Salem, Maes.

Mention the FlorlBta' Bliehamg when writing.

NEW CROP
FANCY
AND DAGGER

FERNS
81.00 per 1000. Discount enlarge

orders. Aleo

Bronze and Green GALAX stik

Write for Prices on GALAX.
We never run out of stock. Place your orders with us

We can GU them In any amount.

™,,_ H. M. ROBINSON & CO.,
-.i>>l8 Maine. 32,3^,36 Court Sq.,BOSTON. MASS.
Mention the Florlata' Ehtchange when writing

Commercial Violet Coltare

Price, 81.50. Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE Pie. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. Box 1697, New Yorli.

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prices green and bronze
Galax Iieaves and I<eiiootlioe,
address the introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
TremontBldg, BOSTON. OIASS.

l/TMltlfln thi. V^nHmt^ Wrchan.* whan wrItiMM

A GALAXY OF GALAXES IN COLD STORAGE
"

Brilliant Bronze Galax, (electefl, assorted sizes. $100 per lOOO. BrIlllaDt Green
Galax, selected, assorted sizes. Jl 00 PC' 1000. New Crop Fancy Fern, $1.01) per 1000. Now
Crop DaffsoT fern, 50c. per 1000. 250 and 500 at 1000 rate. All other green goods In season.

38 W. «8th ST.. NEW YORK CITY.
Telephone 798-79D Madison Square.HARRY A.BUNYARD/

.^.^^^:^^;
il««ti» tk. FKHat^ BEduuw* wkm wrltUw.

GREEN and

BRONZE.
In lots from 10,000 to 50,000, iXI cts. per 1000.

In loU over 60,000, 75ct8. per 1000.

A. J. FELLOURIS
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds of

EVERGREBNS
Fancy and Dagger Ferns. Brorze and Green Galax.

330 East 33d St., NEW YORK
Between First and tfecond Aves.

Mention the Florlste' Eichanre when writlny.

SI.M'i?^'. i
F°" HANDLINQ COLLECTIONS

...Vil^h.'r. I For securing REPORTS. . .

.

FOB INTOBMATION WBITX
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADB.

C. S. LODBB, Bec'y. ni Broadway, New York.

Mention the Florlatj' Bhcchame wbe» writing.

CLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Floriata* "*»**'wg* wlien wrltlBC.

mPID STEeiLIZEB I0[ SOIL
^WiU thoroughly cleanse the eoil, also kill

weed aeedp, anhis, redepider, eel-worms, etc.
Will sterilize 1000 cubic feet of soil at a cost
Dot ezceediag $1.50. Send for circular.

R. W. CARTTER, West Springfield, Mass.
Biverdale Market Garden.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

cm n PICU L^i'^^o'^smalUBblppedsafe-QULlI rion ly by express), 15.00 per 100.

SILVER FISH ^eTwo''
""^^ »"""

FISH GLOBES IreSsV"'
'•'^'"'"

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, lOots.
FISH GRASS. ..per dozen bunches, 60 cts.

TOBACCO STEMS r5o'J''J^„',''',a

H. e. FAUST & Co., N!'J?."„'',l'?..l'lill'a, Pa.

MentloB the norletj' Bxchmge when wrttlBg.

pOMBINING the^ quaUtles of an
absolute insect exter-
minator with those of
a vigorous fertlliier.
Recommended and In

nee by the (oremoit
florists and norserymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Fallt.NtwYirk.

Bxcbang^ whwrn writing.Mftntlon Ui* FlorlaU'

Ton SHOULD KNOW WHAT
NOTED GROWERS SAT

SL^/^^jri£iixi I'uuu DOBS.

^^^Bk^M iQOdoroQB, not expensive. Full
^^^^H Information, booklete, prices on
* reqaeet. LeadlngEaeternDealers

handle It. Eastern Chemical Co.. Mfrs.,
6'iQ Atlantic Av^nne. Bosten. Maea.

Imperial Liquid

'Plant Food

Mention the Florists' Elxcbange when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large quantity of

Al SHEEP MANURE.
grsend for PRICE LIST and SAMPLB.
eat Fertilizer for Top Dressing.

P^^or^se^fX'it^'- L0N6 ISLAND CITY.

Mention the FlorlaU' Blrchany when writing.

tltADQtARTERS TOR

Horilculiural supplies
OK EVERY DESCRIPTION.

MwWwTi'tftW WrliWiWtiTiTMMD.M

"If It's uitd In Horticulture wt hs>« tt."

DUIinC a VV. Tf I, C.11, 1700 MuUlon 8q.
'

ItmUorn the Florlatar Brnlianre whea wrttlnc.
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J. K. ALLKN,
Wholeeale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. 2Slh Street, Kew York.

Orders by mall or telegrHpli promptly m tended to.

Telcphune, li>7 Mmllfitm Square

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

"V^ ALWAYS ON^ HAND
9PECIAX.TY.

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

JAMES McMANUS, ri»:.?K'!.!?:r^',..

FRANK MILLANG,
Wbolesale Commlsfllon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34th SI , NEW YORK CITY.

Cat Flower Exchange.

Telephone Call, 399 MadUon Square.

YOUNG & NUGENT,T."„r.tr
42 West 28th Street, New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, and VALLEY.
Cbolce Roses and Carnations, all leading rarletles. also rare novelties.

SHITFUia A BPKCIALTT. PRICK LIST ON APPLICATION.
Telephone ^063 madlaon Hqnare.

ROSES violets]

BLAUYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, S309 Madison Square.

Consignments Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Established 189l.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
63 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS

ilEX J. fiDTTMAN, Ti!;?;.'.""

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK.

Coiulffmnenti of First-Class Stock BoUctted.

Telephone, 1738 Madison Square.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Rorist,

48 W. 30th Street. NEW TORK.
Specialties—All kinds ol

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS,
Tel. 325 Madison 6q. Conilgnors Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St.. BROOKLYN. N.Y.

specialties

:

Best Beauties. Brides, 'Maids and Meteors,

Teleptione 1725 Main.

CUT EVERGREENS
ESPECIALLY

GALAX and LEUCOTHOE.

THEKERVANCO.,30W.29thSt.,NewYorl(.
Telephone. SUli MadlBon Sqnare.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th ST.,

ConilgnmenU Solicited. NEW YORK,
TxLKPHONB 280 Madison Bq.

Hlfbed I LfliiiijgHt,

Wholesale Commission Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 939 Main.

Umflm Ike noiUte* IDt«iIi«»i« wba vrlUmc

CUT FLOWER EXCiANGE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y.. near Ferry.

Open erery Morning at < o'clock for tbe Bale
of Cut Flowers.

This li not a commlBslon boose ; the market
consists of IndlTldnal stands.

Wall Bpace for Advertising Purposes to BenL

J, DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission Dealer

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
" Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
30 WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Telephone Gall 551 Madison Square.

CarDations. Ordiids.
Established ias9.

STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

aV" ALWAYS ROOM FOR GOOD STOCK.

Store remains open as usual during the Summer season.

The Best Seasonable Stock Always Obtainable.

TELEPHONE 167 MADISON SQUARE.

€
<

^/vvw^^wv^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^A^A^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^r
Mention tbe Florists' Blxchuice when wrltlnc

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

SPKCIAL, ATXEMTIO^f GIVEN XO 8HIPPINO ORDERS.
Consignments ol Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

57 West 2ath Street, Telephone SSOO Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

WDoiesale Prices bI Cot Flowers, Hew YorK, Joig ii, 1901.
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Boston.

Market Quiet; Good Flowers Scarce

Outside of a fair trade on sailing
days of the transatlantic steamers, and
a small amount of funeral work, business
is at a standstill. But with this tallinf;'

off in trade comes also a shortening up of

the supply. The extreme hot spell of a
week ago has about finished the crop of

outdoor rose.s, so that at times it is diffi-

cult to olitjiiu really high grade flowers:
especially is this true of carnations, fn
roses, American Heanty Iiold out fairly

well, and Souvenir du President Caruot
and Kaiserin .\ugu.sta \'ictoria are of

good (lualify, but about all the other
varieties aie very poor.
('arnatious are also coming in smaller,

hut are plentiful enougli to meet all de-
mands at 7."»c. per 100, with extras, if

tlie liest grade may be so-called, at $1.
Sweet peas continue in very good sup-

ply at 1.5c. to 2nc. per 100. There are a
few good Laucifoli\im lilips, album and
rubrum, on the market, but for these the
call is liglit and unsteady. They sell at
$1.50 per 100.

MasSBcliusetts Horticultural Society.

A monthly meeting of the Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society was held
.July 6. The committee on plants an-
nounced the election of Robert M. Grey
of North Eastou as a, member'of the com-
mittee to succeed William W. Lunt, re-

signed, and of Arthur H. Fewkes as
chairman of the committee, in place of
Mr. I.unt. A long discussion took place
in relation to the use of the new building,
which is not yetcompleted. It was voted
to have an exhibition there in September,
in case arrangements could be made.

Vacation Time is Here.
Five o'clock closing has now be-

come general among the Back Bay
florists.

On Saturday Edward Hatch and the
Misses Hatch left on the Cunard steamer
Ivernia, for Europe. A party of Mr.
Hatch's friends on board George A.Sut-
herland's steam launch accompanied the
large steamship part way down the
harbor.

P. Welch and family are now located
at their handsome cottage on Old Orchard
Beach, Me., for the Si;i]iiiier.

David Welch and wifeare spending their
vacation in New Hampshire.

F. A. Howe, of Worcester, started tor
California on Monday, the beginning of

an intended trip around the world, to
occupy about 10 months.
Wiliam T. Good, the well-known man-

ager of Doyle's Bo,ylston Street store,
was married Sunday night.
P. L. Carbone sailed tor Europe July 3.

F.J. N.

Baltimore.
Trade Items.

Baltimore has had the hottest
weather experienced in years; 103 de-
grees in theshade. Trade wasat a stand-
still, and stock suffered on account of the
intense heat, so much so that annuals,
sweet peas, etc.. dried up in the field.

Business is dull, very dull.

Notes.

A few liouses are going up here,
but there is no building boom on hand
this year.
A great effort is making to have Balti-

more well represented at Buffalo in Au-
gust next. Edwin A. Seidewitz.

The Gardeners' Club at its recent meet-
ing decided to postpone the selection of
the date of its Buffalo trij) till next meet-
ing night.
A committee was appointed to make

arrangements for dahlia,chrysanthemum
and carnation shows, and to select dates
for them. R. Vincent, .Jr., said he would
be able to furnish 10,000 cut blooms tor
the dahlia show.
On July a heavy thunderstorm passed

over this district. The 75-foot smoke
stack ot R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, at White
Marsh, was .struck by lightning, the cap
bricks being thrown on an adjoining
greenhouse, causing some little damage.
The lightning also tore a hole in the roof
of the boiler house, setting tire to same,
which, fortunately, was extinguished be-
fore much harm resulted. The day fol-

lowing a hall storm visited the same lo-
cality, cutting down crops considerably,
but not breaking much glass, possibly
owing to the fact that a heavy rain tell

at the same time. For this latter condi-
tion the Messrs. Vincent are thankful, as
they are not members of the Hail Asso-
ciation. [Lock thedoor before the horse
id stolen.]

College Park, Md.

Important changes have taken place in
the personnel of the state horticultural
department, with headquarters at the
Maryland Agricultural College. Prof. C.
O. Townsend, tor the past three years
protessorot botany and plant pathology,
and H. P. Gould, who has been in charge
ot the entomological work tor the past
six months, have taken up their work in
the United St.ites department of agricul-
ture. Guy Ij. Stewart is now state path-
ologist and professor ot botany and
plant pathology. Prof. Ij..\.Quaintance,
entomologist, formerly at the Georgia
Experiment Station, it is understood,
will not begin his work here until the
first of .August. H. C. Whitetord, one of
this year's graduates of the college, it is

said upon good authority, has been ap-
pointed assistant pathologist.

Indianapolis.

Association Meeting.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Florists' Association of Indiana for July
was field at the Commercial Club rooms,
Tuesday evening, July 2. The attend-
ance was satisfactory; the weather ex-
tremely hot and sultry. The presiding
officer, J'". IS. Alley, was presented with a
gavel from Mount Vernon by Wm. G.
Bertermann.
The committee on outing reported that

Spring Lake Park was the most suitable
place tor the occasion; Weilnesday, July
17, was selected as the date. Everyone
interested in floriculture is invited to be
present. The committee appointed to
inquire into the selling ot flowers on the
streets reporte<l that they had consulted
the mayor and city attorney. As the
ordinances now stand nothing can be
done unless brought before the council.

As election is on next Fall it was decided
to postpone all efforts along this line.

State Vice-President S. A. F. O. H., H.
W. Rieman, reported that about five or
six members wouhl go to the Buffalo
convention, and that railroad rates on
the certificate plan were the best that
could be obtained. He will make special
eHorts to get as many Indiana delegates
to go as possible so as to lioom the
American Carnation Society's meeting,
to be belli here next February.
The next meeting of our association

will beheld July 30.
Secretary Bertermann reported pro-

gress tor tile chrysanthemum show com-
mittee. .Subscriptions are still coming in,

and the sum originally expected will

nearly be made up; 25,000 elegant sou-
venir programs will be among the adver-
tising features.
The weather has been warm, nearly

too warm to stand it without difficulty,

and then the dry, hot winds made it

worse. In this section rain is badly
needed. At present the temperature has
fallen from 20 to 30 degrees, with a cold
dry wind. Business, of course, has taken
a decided drop, and flowers are of very
poor quality.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Baur have gone East
for several weeks. They will visit Erie,

Pa., the Buffalo Exposition, and several
otlier places ot interest.
The seed houses report a very satisfac-

tory business for tbeseason; the nursery
business has never been better, while the
flower trade has only been satisfactory
in spots. Some florists report fabulous
increases in business, but, of course, these
statements generally must be taken euiii

grano .yalis. W. B.

West Chester, Pa.

The greenhouses of Michael Clark, re-

cently put up at auction, were not sold,

owing to lack of bidders and disposition
to bid.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

A. Beautt, fancy- special...
" extra

No.l
" Culls & ordinary..
Bride, 'Maid fancy—spc'l

gf.
" extra

S " No.l
M " No. 3
OGolden Gate
OB K. A. Victoria

I
LiDerty

I
Meteor
PapaQontier

L Perle
OKC BIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripediums
Dendrobmm formosum...
r lof'r Grades, all colors ..

M ( White
c Standard] Pink
.SVarietieb) Red
-; ( Yel.&Var...

g •Fancy— j
White

•S (The hlBhest
\

^'°''

« (trades o€ g®?-,- Vr' '
"

C3 standard van (. rel.&Var..
l^ Novelties
ADIANTDM
ABPARAOnS
Callas
Daisies
Gl.ADIOLDS
Lilies
LiF YOPTHB Valley
Mignonette-ordinary

" fancy
Narcissus Von Sign
Pansies
Peonies
Smilax
Sweet Peas
Tdlips

Boston
July 10, 1901

Ptaliadelpbia

July 10, 1901

.. to
10 00 to
a 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.60 to

.... to
;i 00 CO
3 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1 00 to
.... to
.75 to

1.00 to
.... to
.50 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
;! 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

to
.... to
.... to

to
12.50 to
.... to

16 00
13.00
8.00
i 00

4 00
3.00

g^no
13 r*
4.00

1.00
.75

.75

1.00
1 50
1 00
1 00
1 50
1.60
.76

50 00

4 60

15 00
.15

.00 c. 35 00

.00 to 15 00

.00 to 9 00
00 to t> 00
.00 CO
.00 to
...to
00 to .

.

00 to 4.00
00 to 5 00
00 to 7 00
00 to

...to

.00 to

5.00
4 00
3.00

5.00

__ 5.00
to 60.00

.. to
. to
60 to
.50 to
SO to
.50 to
..50 to
50 to
50 to

.i50 to
50 to
50 to
...to

.76

.76

.75

.75

.75
3 00
3 00
3 00
2.00
3.00

76

Baltimora

July 10, 1901

8.00
4 00

3.00 1

3.00 I

to
to 13 00
to 00
to
to

I to
to

3.00

3'66

.50 I

.75

to
to
Co
to
to
to

4 00
3 00
4 00
4.00

6'00

1.00

4 00

,00 to 50.00
... to
...to
... to
...to
1.00 to
... to ....

... to ....

... to ....

... to ....

...to
i.OO to 20 00
.60 to .75

... to

.75

.75

20 00
0.00

.00

1 00
1 00
1 00
1,00
1.00
1 00
1 00
1.00

i!o6

10.00

to 75 00
to 8.00
to
to 5.00

t)
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 30 00
to .20

to

Bolfalo

June 26, 1901

ti, 35 00
to 15 00
to 10 00
to 5.00

S 00
5 00
3.00

8.00

.76

1

1 50
1 50

3!oo
3.00
3 m

8 00
5 00

1 25
to 60 00
to 8 00
to
to
CO
to
to
to
to
to
to 3 00
to 15 00
to .36

to

Toronto
July a, 1901

15.00 to 35 00
to ....

10 00 to 15 00
.... to ....

.... to

.... to

.... to
1 00 to
.... to

to
1 50 to
1 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.60 to
.50 to
.60 CO
..50 to

l.UO to
1 00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.60 to

lO.OO to 30 00
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.50 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.20 to

.... to

6 00

00
6,00

.60
1.00
1 00
1 00
I.OO
3.50
3 50
2 50
3 60

i!o6

1,60

50

AsparagusPlumosua
Mignonette
Lily HarrUall
Brides
'Halds
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,

Kalserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations16 PROVINCE ST.-9 CHAPMAN PL.

Can famish at short notice. Price according u> qnallty of goods. Long Distance Telephone, SlSl and 8071.

llMitlaM tlio inarlnf BlgehaiiKg whan writing.

On and after June 24th we will be open from

^7.30 A. n. to 6P.n.—
.f

Ludlow Street,

MmUOB tka norUta* Bxohum wbu wrltlac.

s. ,PII.

Faocy earoatlOD lioonis
FRESH FROM THE GREENHOUSE.

Cloud, Crane, Bradt, Joost, Dean, Marquis,
Nugg^et, Maceo, etc., carefully packed at
market rateB.

BRIARGLIFF 6REENH0USES, Scarboro, N.Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 5o. Penn Square,

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATrONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 FUbert St., PUladelphla.

•phone, 3922 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.
Oonnlgnmento of Flrfltclau

Rotes, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

|

32 Dosth 17tli St., FHILAIIIL7BIA, fA.
Long Distance Thone, 143S0 D.

Conilgnmenu or choice KOBBS, CARNATIONS,
VIOLETS solicited.

Fine VALLEY tn stocte at all times.

LEO. NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
N. W. Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts.,

'-'"?Hr,''S^36.o9. PHILADELPHIA,PA.

Choice stock of Valley always on hand.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1526 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA,

Bet. Market and CbeBtnnt StB.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
Tklxphons 1-42-2A-A.

Wholesale Florists, jr jobbers /«|

'""^0^ SUPPLIES
»,

(f,
I FLORISTS' VAhES.

Horticultural Auctioiwera.

84 Hawlby Strebt. BOSTOfb

CHOICE FLOWERS
Shipping orders receive careful

and prompt attention.

JOHN H.DUNLOP, Toronto, Ont., Canada.

E. Q. HILL & CO., 5

Wholesale Florists, 5

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

Maaaam tk* WlmW^ 1tin>i«ti who wMtac
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Chicasfo.

Folltlosi Rule Kiid'd at LIdcoIu Park!

A new set of eomniissidncTS, or a
sufticiont mmiberto control, tias lu-eu ap-
pointed by Governor Yates, witli the
distinct assurance that no interference
from politicians will lis hereafter allowed
in the management of Lincoln I'ark. At
thfir meeting, .July G, the Hoard of C'om-
niissioners unanimously appointed Itue-

ben H. Wanler, of Cincinnati, as superin-
tendent, and tliat gentleman will enter
upon his duties on Monday, .lul.v 15,
with a salary of $.''i,()()0 per annum. The
friends of Lincoln Park can rest assured
Mr. Wanler is to have a free han<l in rid-

ding the I'ark once more of the incubus
of political hacks, who have brought the
once well-kept ground, when under the
superintendence of Mr. .fohn A. I'ettigrew
(now of the Kostou Parks,) into a most
deplorable condition. Excepting the
greenhouse and pl.ant part, which, fortu-
nately, in a measure was left free, the
I)ark iind boulevards have been allowed
to go wild, parts of the glorious lake
shore boulevards to the north not even
having been mowed once tiiis Summer.
Mr. Warder ie in the ])rime of life, 4.'> or

50 years of age, comes from good horti-
cultual stock, was born in Cincinnati,
the son of the late Dr. John A. Warder,
author and lecturer, and recognized in

his time as one of the distinguished hor-
ticulturists of the country. The sou has
been known as a close student for years,
especially of arboriculture, and was for
seven years in charge of the Cincinnati
I'arks, the present ideal condition of

which are warrant forhiseminent fitness

for his new posi'ion. The injury done to
the Park will take timeand money to re-

store to its old eminence, but with a park
expert, as against political wire-pullers
expending the people's money, we may
confidently look forward with hope to
the future.

On to Baffulo.

The Chicago Florists' Club Trans-
portation Committee has decided on the
Wabash route, starting on Sunday, .Au-

gust -t, exact hour not yet determined,
but so as to reach Buffalo Monday morn-
ing; this will give a day for the Pan-
.\merican before the meeting. The com-
mittee have every reason toexpect a well
appointed special train. Rates $13 tor
round trip, less it an.y rate-cutting
takes place that week. The sleeping car
fare will be $3 a berth each way. An ex-
cellent dining car service is assured.
Berths may be reserved by addressing
any meniber of the committee: (i. L.
Orant, 334 Dearborn .Street; P. J. Haus-
wirth, 223 Michigan .\venue; E. F. Win-
terson, 45 Wabash Avenue.
Horticultural Society.

The regular (juarterl.v meeting of

this society was held .lulyil; Messrs. W.
N. Rudrt and Emil P.uettner were elected
members of the Executive Ccmnnittee.
Kueben H. Warder was elected a member
of the society. Mr. Uudd was elected
treasurer, the question of the secretary-
ship being laid over, and a committee of
three, consisting of .1. C. Vaughan, W. X.
Kudd and Edgar Sanders appointed by
the president to present a name for nomi-
nation at next meeting, which is an ad-
journed meeting, to be lield the third
Wetinesday in August.
Random Notes.

W. A. Peterson, of the Hose Hill
Nurseries, is on his annual outing—yacht-
ing on the New .Jersej' Coast.

E. C. Amiing has left the cares of busi-
ness for a tew days, fishing at Marie
Lake, 111.

Miss Nilda Wolf, bookkeeper for .J. A.
BuUlong, has gone to Cinciunati tor her
vacation.
Mr. James Hartshorne is now sole man-

ager of the Chicago Carnation Company
of .rdiet, Mr. J. I). Thompson's connec-
tion having been severed .Mdy 1.

The lea.ding retailers have agreed t(t

close their places of business at p. m.,
except Saturday at 8 p. m., and at noon
Sunday, during July and August. The
wholesale houses have not come to any
agreement, but will likely close at 5 p. m.
on week days, and at noon Sundays.
William Foith, who has been carnation

grower for E. Buettner, Park lUdge, for
three years, has bought out the Chas. W.
Kellar place at Elgin, 111.

C. N. Dickinson, of E. H. Hunt, left for
a fine lake trip, by way of Mackinaw to
Collingwood, in Georgian Ba.y, thence to
Perry Sound, taking about two weeks
in the outing. A. L. Vaughan, of same
firm, has left for .Saginaw and other
Michigan points in the interest of his
house.

.\lbert Erickson,froni Vaughan'sgreen-
liouses. Is at Saugerties, N. V., dismant-
ling a range of glass; the material, three

PHANTOM BR.AND wewoufd'be'yerrg'lSd
*•••* »-*^ * ^i^.»- * M^m.-^^ m.M.-m.m^

to submit samples on re-

The Very Finest
Quality of . . .

'HOUI^V,'
Gauze Ribbon quest. Our prices are ex-

tremely low, not only on
tbis brand but on our

ORCHID ** Brands."BOUQUET." ** I^IBERXY ' and

Samples and color cards for the askinfr.

E. H. HUNT, Importer, 76=78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Mention the Florlsta* Excta&nffe wben wrltlns.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

L*ii| Dlitanc* 'Phont, 2157. No. 604 LIbarty Straat,

Florists' Supplies. "T.K'r^f.'iir PITTSBURGH, PA.
Mention rh# Vlnrimtw' Rrfhiknv* wftMt writtnv

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wholesale C^nunlMilon Jobbers

Cit FItwirt aid Fltrlitt' SippHu. Muitlirtirtrt tf Wk>« Wark.

40, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention Itoe Florlate' El»ch»Dife when writing

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy—special
" t-xtra

No.l
Culls* Ordinary

Bride,' Maid, fancy-spec'l

3 '• exira
2 No.l
e " No. 2

B5 GoldeoGate
j

K. A . Victoria
Liberty
Meteor

L Perle
ORCHIDS-Cattleyaa
Orypedium*
r Inf'i' grades, all colors

~ White
g Standard
.2 Varieties

! •Fancy— (

' (•The highest J

Pink
Red
y>l.&Var.
.7hlte....
Pink
Red. ...

Yel.&Var.^* standard var]

I, Novelties
Adiantdm
Arparaqub
Callap
Dairies
Ola diolub
LiLIEH
Lily of thi Valley
MiQNONFTTE—ordin <ry . .

.

" Fancy..
Narcissus Von Zion
Pansies
Peonies
Pmilax
.Sweet Peas
Tdlips

CblMEO
July 10, '01

13 00 to
8 00 to
3 00 to
.... to
.... to
3 no to
1.00 to
.... to
3 00 to
3 00 to
.... to
1 00 to
1 00 to
.... to
.... to
.40 to
.75 to
.7.') to
.75 to
.75 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.. to
.50 to

50.00 to
.. to
.15 to

3 00 to
8 00 to
3 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

12 ,50 to
15 to
..to

15 00
10 00
5 00

4 00
2.00

O.OO
6 00

5 00
3.00

60
I 00
1 50
1.60
1 60

75
60 00

"35
4.00

13 00
4 00

St. Loul.

July 8, '01

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.. to
.60 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
3 no to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to

.... to

.... to
13.50 to
.... to
.... to

3 00
3.00
1.00
4 00
4 00

.73

1.00
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
2.00
2 00
2 00

i!no
1 .50

Cincinnati Mllw.akae PlttabufK

July 8, 01 June 28. "01 July 8, 01

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
... to

.... to

.... to
..to

to
2 00 to
.... to
... to
.. to

.... to
1 00 to
..50 to
... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
to
to
to
to
to ..

to .,

to ..

to ..

to .,

to ..

to ..

to
to 16
to
to ..

30 00 to
15 00 to
10.00 to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
6.00 to
6.00 to
6 00 to
4 00 to
4 00 to
... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
... to

.... to
2,00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
.. to
.75 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.... to

35.00
18 00
13..50
6.00
B.OO
4.00
3.00
1.00
8.00
8.00

lu 00
6 00
6 00

1 00
1.00
1 00
1 00
1 00
3 00
3 OO
3 00
3.00

i!6o

15 00
15.00

20 00

30 00 to
10 00 to
5 00 to
.... to
... to

4 on to
2.0O to
1.00 to
..to

2.00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
.... to
..to

to
.,50 to

1 no to
.76 to
75 to
.76 to

1 50 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1 00 to

to
50 to

50 00 to :

.. to
35 to

3 00 to
4 00 to
2.00 to
.35 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.. . to
lO.(X) to

.10 to

... to

35 00
15 00
8 on

6 00
3 00
1..50

i'.bb

4 00
4.00

.75

1.60
1 00
1 00
1 00
2.00
1 50
1 60
1 60

"76
rs 00

!A6
4 00
8.00
4.00
.60

12 60
.60

car loads, will be shippeil to Vaugbau's
establi.slinient at Western Springs.

Ill the August Dressel bankruptc.v
matter, the court confirmeil, Jul.v .T, the
sale (to seven bidders) of the glass an<I
I)ipe, amounting in the aggregate to
about $2,00(1.
W. A, Manda, of South Orange, N. J.,

has been in this city since and including
the Fourth,and leftforSt. Louis Saturdnv.

Visitors: Wui. Hellniann, Clarlisville,
Mo.; H. E. I'hilpott, Winnipeg, Mani-
tob.a; Tlioiuas li. Meehan, Philadelphia;
C. H. I-'rey, I^incoln, Neb.; W. C. Cook,
Kalamazt)o, Mich. Ess.

Cincinnati.
A Cause for Thauklulnens.

We have been comfortably warm
for the past 10 days, but it is some satis-
faction to know that ours has not been
so hot as some of the eastern cities. The
season for theflowerbusiness is past, but
we report for dnt.v every morning and
wait to hear the latest fish stories by
<Jharlie Jones and Hen (ieorge. Ry the
way, Ben is again the proud papa of a
bouncing bo.v, who arrived .July ;i. Tliis

makes four lioys and two girls in this
happ.v family.

I notice from the Morning Commercijil
tlia.t our former park superinten<lent, R.
H. Warder, has received the appointment
as superintendent of Lincoln Park, Chi-
cago, at a salary of f.'i.OOO a year. Chi-
cago is to be congratulated on procuring
the services of so valuable a man as Mr.
Warder.
The Itutt'alo Convention.

I have had uumerous letters recent-

ly from florists, who aregoing to Buffalo,
and are coming this way, asking for
rates. The rate from this city to Buffalo,
tickets good for 10 tlays, and return is

$12.25 for the round trip This is avail-
able over all roads out of Cincinnati.
The Big Four gives the privilege of going
by boat from Cleveland, which affords
one a day on the Lake. Or for the same
money oiie can go to Toledo, via the C.
H. & 1). R. K. and take a steamer from
tliere, giving a day and night upon the
lake; and for $1 extra .vou can goto
Detroit, and thence by lake to Buffalo.
Either of these routes is first class, and
the fare is much cheaper than by the cer-

ficate plan. .\ny one coming this wiiy
and desiring further information, will be
cheerfully accommodated on notifying
the writer at 113 East Third Street.

Prizes at Fall Festival.

The I'^a 11 Festival .Association offers
the following cash prizes for floral work
to be exhibited (m the first Thursda.v of
the first W(>ek of the festival. Open to
all : First |irize for best five designs,$100

;

second prize, $t;0; tliird prize, $40.
Second week—Best display of lodge de-

signs not less than five nor more than
seven: First prize, $100; second, $00;
third, $40. In addition to those named
for the first week, there is still another
lot of prizes offered as follows: For best
single design—First prize, $25; second,
$15; third, $10.
The fiorlsts' annual outing will take

place at Coney Island, Thursday, July
18. Everybody is Invited.

E. 0, OlLLETT,

E. C. AMLINC.
The Larsest. Beat Eqnippedt Ifloet

Centrp.llT Located

Wholesale Cnt-Flower
House in Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICAGO, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
75 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, Hi.

L. D. 'Phone at cliliag... Main 223.

L. 1). 'l'l],mi- at Hinsdale, No. 10.

J. B. DEAMUD,
SucceBsor to IIHdoIb Cnt Flo a er Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
(JONSIGN'MENTS SOLICITED.

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

tVi/lETOR BROTHERS,
BU0CKS80K8 TO

ROQERS PARK FLORAL CO.

Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers
II

OFPIOE AND BALB8BOOM,

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headquartera for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist
1322 PINE STREET,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

ISie Pine St., ST. LOUIS. MO.

ConsliEninents Soltclteil.

CrA. KUEHN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

A COMPLETE LIN E OF WIKE D£!>IG!iS.

HOLTON & HIMKEL CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457MilwaukeeSt.MILWAUKEE.WIS.
riion.' Main 371. P. o. Bos 1|16.

Wholesale Cot Flowers
AND

Florists' Supplies.

e.CPOLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, wis.
I

MaaUsa Um Flortita' Biotano wkea wt1Uji«.
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Holds Class

Firmly
See the Point 49"

The Van Beyper Per*
feet OlaEtnc l*oltit« are
th» best. No riphtB or
lefts. Box of 1()U0 poinU
76 cente, postpaid.

HENBY A. DREER,
714 Chcatnnt St., Phllft., Fa.

Mention the Florists' Bxchance when writing

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

PrOTen inperlor to patty. Easier to apply and Btays on.

Not effected by eitremeB of weather. Endorsed by
Sromlnent florists. Send for descriptive circular of

lafltlca and lUastlca GlazloK Machines.

F. 0. PIERCE CO.^iro'F'urr^r New York.

M«Btlon th» norlitj' mictum* wtw WTltlm.

KEEP YOUR EYE OPEN
FOB THB NEW

KORAL PATENT LETTER.
N»w Rea dy. We are Bole Agents for the United

Statei. Wholesale dealers apply for agency.

OEOROE A. SVTBERL,AMD,
34 HawUy StrMt, - BOSTON, NAS8.
Mention the Florlata' Eifihang* wliMi irrltlng.

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
used on "World'a Best" Spraying Outfiti
CntBhows vrnnAPiip BUCKET

i

«ar patent IWCIlUdCIIE SPBAYEB
Makes Emulation while Pumplne.

MADK ONLV BV
T8E DEMINQ CO.. SALEM. OHIO.

Twelve Tirieties of Sprayere, PUMPS OF ALL,
KIHDS. Write ua or oor Waslem AKcnta,

Henlon & Hnbbell. Ohicacq. 111.
Cfttologae and Formulas Mailed FREE.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a. Very LIttIa Money, Get

THE
"^NEW OEPftRTOt^E,"

''VENT1L(\TIN& f\PP)LiaNCe."

For DeacrlptlTe Catal«gne SemA t«

J. . CARMODY,EVANSVILLE,IND.
Mentlan th. yiorlet.' ElichMig. wh.m writla«.

Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wlsblng t. do builn«9S with
Burop. should send for tha

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
This Is tbe British Trade Paper, bt-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; it is also taken by over 1000

of the best Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover coat of

postage, 75 cents. Money orders pay-

able at Lowdham, Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."

Chllwell Nurseries, LOWDHAM, NOTTS.

Mention th. Florist** TBrchange whM> writing.

GLASS
For Qreenlioasep. Graperies. HotbeHa,

CooserTatorJef), and alt other purposec>. Get
our flg:ureB before buying. EstimateB freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94- W. BROADWAY. NEW YORK
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IlliiilliHtim
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
10 Desbresses St., New York.

Mention th« Florlflt** BIx<diange whan wrttlag.

Evans Improved Challenge.

Roller bearing, selfHJllIng device,
aatomatlc stop, solid link chain
mates the IMPROVED CHAI*-
LENGE the most perfect appfr-
ratua In the market.
Write for catalogne and pricei

before placing yonr orderi elM-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO..

RICHMOND, IND.

Mentlop the Floriati' Bocchaiupt whem wrItlBg.

60RT0N mi BOILERS
Save the Expense ef a Nl|ht Fireman.

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.

QORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.,

96 I.lberty St.. New Y.rk.

Mention the Florlfltg* Exobang. when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar OatalogQe.

GIBLIN & CO.. • Utlca, N. T.
Mpnrion the FlorlaU' Hlxc^ange when writing.

V ^.^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

BOSTOI FLORIST LETTEB CO.
iKniifiMStarera ofIXOBISTS' IJITTBBS.

DlmenBlons of
< thlB box. S3 hi.

loDK by IS In.
-wide and 13 In.
high, s flections.

nil. wooden box nlooly rtalnea «nd TMmlihedi
MiSOxia mwle In two .eotlonj, one for e»Ari«.
UUer, BlTon ow.T with Brit order of 6O0 URu*.

Block Letters, lii or » Inch slie, per UO, ttJU.

BcrIptLettere,»l:oO.
Fastener with each letter or wonL

ITfled by leading floriBta everywhere and for sale at
an wholesale flonflts and supply dealers.

N. P. McCarthy, Treas. & Manaser,

J&^k BOSTON. MASS. MS;:;!i^8i

MentloB the FlorlBtflf BtxdhAnge wben writing.

122 & 1 19 W. 25th ST.
NEW YORK—

^

MANTTTA0TUBBB8 OF

Importers and Dealers In Klorists Supplies,
Oala:K I^eaves and all Decorative Greens.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

REED & KELLER—:
FLORISTS' WIRE DESieNS

Hackensack, N. J.

At Mr. Clement Moore's greenhouses,
near Anderson .Street station, was seen
this week a magnificent lot of C. gigas in
full Vilooni, reail.v lor cutting. The plants
were collected by Messrs. Lager ,V Hurrell,
in a section where C. aurea also exists,
and many of tlie C gigas blooms show
marked V. aurea tendencies. Dut of the
collection, George W. Peterkin, foreman
to Mr. Moore, has flowered one plant
which presentsa marked variation to the
gigas type, the yellow blotches being
practically entirely missing, and the lip

a full solid color, richer and deeper than
the type; its appearance is ver.v distinct,
and this particular plant should prove
valuable. Mr. Peterkin has tried the
board system tor growing, but is dis-
carding it as, in his experience, the plants
have not done nearly as well as they
ordinarily do when grown in pots and
baskets. The reason for this is'attributed
in part to excessive heat and excessive
humidity: the plants refusing to root
vigorously, and, on the contrary, losing
their vitality.

Worcester, Mass.

The weekly show of the Horticultural
Society was held Wednesday with a very
nice exhibit of zonal pelargoniums in
vases. There were five exhibitors. Some
ver.v nice gloxinias were shown by Breed,
of Clinton. An exhibit of very large
strawb^rries was made by J. M. Whitin.
Trade is very good at present. Plants

are drooping somewhat, and Howers are
smaller owing to the dry hot weather.

J.

Paterson, N. J.

Ed. Sceery has gone on a western tour,
which will include Colorado, with Pike's
Peak, California and Alaska.

Lenox, Mass.

The Lenox Horticultural Society is

planning to hold an exhibition this Fall.

DON'T OVERLOOK THIS
We are erecting a range of greenhoaies and have

a earploa therefore of about

THREE HUNDRED HOTBED SASHES
Made of Clear Cypress

Which we wlBh to dispose of at once. Size ; 3x6 ff
glazed with 10x12 In. glase; painted; In best repair:
none used longer tban three years. State your quota
and obtain our prices which are LOW.
PINEHURST NURSERIES, - PINEHURST, N. C.

Otto Katzknsticin, Mgr.

Mention th. Florirt.* axchaaf whom wrttlnn.

WILLIAM H. KAY COMPANY,
HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS AND

BUILDERS.
HOT WATER AND STEAM HEATING

ENBINEERS.
WROUGHT IRON PIPE, VALVES, ETC.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
4.2 DEY STREET,

NEW YORK.

Mention the Flortot^ Krchanc. wh«a writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYPRESIS SA;;H BARS
ANYLENGFTH ||iPTO32 ilEETOR LONGEB

W&REENHO^
WdDTHEiRi

BUILDINiGJ
'

|lATCRlX|u,]

The aST. Stearns
Nepowset, Bosto

M««ti.» th. FlMlrt^ laaihmaf whM writing.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers mads of the beit tf material, shell, flrebox
sheets and heads of steel, water space all arooni
(front, Bides and back). Write for Iniormatlon.

Mention th* nerlcta* Brdmng* wh*B writlag:

TILE DRAINED LAND is the earliest, easiest worked and most pro-
ductive land, l^.v u^ill^r tile yim jret rid ot the
surplus water and admit tiie air to tin.* soil—

l.i.th nece'^^arv tn !.,-.( ivsults in n^-i i-'uUnif. Mv AGRICULTURAL
DRAIN TILE ti>--'~ <-y>-yy rfiiuin-ni.'iK. .Mako alsn Sewer Pipe, Red
and Fire Brick. Chimney Tops- Encaustic Side Walk Tile, etc. " "' *

~

\\ li'i.t VI 'U ^^"allt mill iir- '- i Nn v vi i 1
1
u'.j. i v en 't iii.-.

i
\ •,-.. \ i

iROUNDJILE
^iHN H. .I.\i

Mentloa the Floriete* Bxchange whm writlnit.

. Albaii .N.Y.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.i BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & GO.
616-621

I
Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

IfantlOD tMe Plortotj' Bteoheage wh— writing.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

GEO. M.
GARLAND,

DES PLAINEB ILL.

Ibntlon th. FlorlatsT Bzchang. when writing.
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CYPRESS

E

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
BfaatJoB Ut« Plofiata' BzchAB«« vb*a writlmv.

STANDARD!
Before you buy

a machine for

ventilating your

houses, address

E. HIPPARD,
YoungsttwD, Ohio.

Catalo^e free.

Mention thg Flortotj' v.-rn>,mnf^ whan wTltla*.

BEAT THE QUICKEST,

RUN THE SLICKEST.

MATCH THE STRONQEST,
LAST THE LONGEST.

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 A Pearl Street, Boston, Mass.
MiMitlon th« FlorUtJ' Blichany when writing.

A MONEY SAVER
Not only In flrat coet, bnt In contlnaed latlBfactOTT

resulta from nse.

Five different Florists' ConTentloni have awarded as

THE CERTIFICATE OF MERIT.
Send for positive proof from bondredi of practical

florists that

FURMAN BOILERS 'lor
"We Invite yonr request for oorSp»cl»l Florists'

Catalogue explaining thorougbly our Modern and
Economical System. A postal card will bring It.

Address

THE HERENDEEN MFQ. CO.,
•iO Fay Street, GENEVA, N. T.

Bbanohks:
New Tork, 39 CortlsDdt St. BOICOB, 556 Atlantic ATe.

Greenhouse Heating

Ucntlon th* Florlsta' B^xchany when writing.

Half Enodgh Water
is quite enough for some people, but
most people want water every day.
If

RIDER or ERICSSON BOT AIR PUMPS
are used you can have water every
day in the year, and your cook or
Btableboy is the only engineer needed

.

2.^,000 in daily use. Catalogue "X"
on application to nearest store.

EDglDe Co.

19 Cortlandt St., New Tort. | 40 Dearlorn SL, Cblcago.
239 Franklin St., Boston. 40 N. 7tti St.. Ptilladelphtf

.

692 Craig St.. Montreal. P. Q. I
Tenlente-Rey^Tl Havana.

22a Pitt Street, Sydney, K. 8. w.

Mention the Florletj' Exchange when writing.

USE

OUR

1
""""^ JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER

IMPROVEDJ

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS
FOR TOBACCO EXTRACTS, Etc.

- —
Send for
CiRCrLARS, JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Phila., Pa.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing-

HENRY W. GIBBONS COMPANY,
INCORPORATED

GREENHOUSE ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials, Steam and Hot Water
Heating, and Ventilating Materials, Iron Frames

for Greenhouses.

MANUFACTORY aENCRAL OFFICE
BLOOMSBURG, PA. Sales Ottice, 136 Liberty St., New York, N.Y.
Writ* U NBW YORK OFFICE lor Eatlm.U., CUIoiuel, PUot, Expert Advico, EU.

ENRY W. CIBBONS. Praildent, New Y.rk. J. L. DILLON. Trnturtr, Bl..mtkur|, P.
Montlon the Florist.' Exchmnge when wrlUnc.

CYPRESS HOTBED SASH a"i FRAMES
Adapted for Crowing Vegetables, Violets, Etc.

"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." SUPERIOR IN EVERY RESPECT.

.''..'"y

'U'^"^

Ull|i,,""ll'".
"

"sirwH .^^^
FREIGHT ALLOWANCE covers freight to most Eastern and Middle State*.

Estimates furnished for CVPRESS OREEBiHOl'SE MAXEltlAl,.
^S~ We make Special GREE:i>iHOl'SE nTXTV.

Oree^honse ConHtmctlon Catalogue ; also Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue mailed
from our New York Office on receipt of Ave cents postage for each.

I RRn Sl RIIRNHAM Pn General Offlcei&WarltB.IrvInirtan-on-tlie.Hiidaon,I<).T.
LUnU W DUniinHm UU. Mew York Oaice.St. Jame. Bids., Broadway dc-^ethSt.

MeaMoM tbo noriau* KrahAn.* w%ob wtitl..

For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

BENT GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

40-48 Vestry St., - - 443-449 Greenwich St.,

Mmtlo. th* norUt^ Ezebanc* wha wrttlns.

^^^S^

E. A.

ORMSBY,

^flf^ft?

Melrose,

Mass.

Mention the Floriete' ESichange when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
CLEAR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
HOT-BED SASH, i

s. Jacobs & sons,
-..-M W"WII,

136S-1373 Flushing Ave..
PUTTY, Etc. Estimates Furnlsheri. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

M««Uoo tb« Wortat.' mt*iaBW wb«i wrlUn..

TECEl-

SGOLLAY BOILER
FOB

DreemtousiiliealiDii.EKi.
HOT WATER OR STEAM.

" FARinirQTov, Comr.. March 9. UM.
"The iDTlncIble Boiler toq plnced Id mj camaUoa

boaset hu glren great ifttiBfACttOD. I did not hare te
mn Che boiler hard OTen irbcn Lh« tbermometerftood
16 deg. below lero. It ban iiroved 'Icrlnelble* In •rmrj
retpect. Huoh Chsbnkt, Klorlit."

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

BfttlmflteA Cbcerfolly Olveo.

- XVYINCIBLB.*

JOHN A. SGOLLAY,
74 and 76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn.N.Y.

•rah.n.. wk.a ynitSmm.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
StMHfl. frash poked, bale or caae of SOO Ibt., fl.50.

Sit,TjialigToand. 100 lb8.,»8.!5: 200 lbs., 8.50.

ztra<>t....r. gallon, »125; 5 gallonB, 4.».

Wlbateen »1.50 per pint ; Splnts, 7.00.

gia» . :
° .................. . .300. per lb.; ZsTlbf.,, S.OO.

rnll line of Insecticides and Appliances.
BBND FOB CATALOGUE.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Msntles tte nociscs* Elxchmjurs when Wlitlns.

=RED
STANDARDPOTS
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.
^^^^^ LOWEST PRICES ^^^^=
Write for List.

C. UENNEGKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mention the Floiista' Elxch&nve when wrltlBf

WHY NOT Bur

RED POTS
OF US ?

ISTANDARDSIZEj
Quality—No Better.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

[Syracuse Pottery Co.,

Syracuse, N. Y.
INKW JERSEY AGENT,

IT, CUTLBK RtBRSON,
;
108 3d Ave.. Kewark.N.J.

,

MeQtloc th« Pinnati*' Uzchanirv wh^n wrftlns-

HHEWS^I

AB.1^^

,||!ll||,tlllilllli|llllllW

<^AXALoci^J-
pRE^

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Best varieties, 2!^ In. pots, JS.CO rer 100.

CLEMATIS P\NlCtII.*TA. floe plants. 3 In.

potF, ?5.00 per 100; 4 in. pole, $1.50 per doz.

ECUEVERIA GliilUC^, strong plants, $1.00
per doz.

CANNAS, Florence V&ughaii, and otber Tarletles,

$5.00 per 100.

C, EISELE,""'"s°tre-'e1f,'"°'' Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Floriate' Exchanre when writing.

2O,0OO

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
BoDnaffoD, Q leeD, Mrs. Jerome Jone?. Mme.

BergmaoD, Mme. Perrin, Autumn Glory, Adele,
October Sunshine, Yanoma, Robt. Halliday,
Mrs. H. Weeks, Waaamaker, Ivory, Button,
Maud Dean.

i in., f2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

3 in., $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

BEN. L. ELLIOTT, - Gheswick, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Dxchsuss when writing.

3000 Col. Appleton, 2\4 inch pots, «ztra
flue, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

E
Three inch pote, strong plaote, $4.00 per 100;

$35.00 per 1000.

A flae cnllectioD of Bedding Oeranlams*
3 in. pote, $3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 i er 1000.

500 SMILAX =* ''<=''

P°s^'go per 100.

J. D. BRENNEMAN, Harrisburg, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBtJi' Bxchanje when writing.

TIMOTHY EATON,
e sensational vifint white,, $5.00 per dozen;

$30.00 per 100.

Other new and standArd varietiee, fine,
thrifty stocn, from 2 and 2V^ inch pots.

Write for catalogue, giving complete de-
ecriptioDP, with time of blooming* etc., of
each variety.

Let as figure on your wants.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention tiie noriaf Exchange when writing ' u^ntlon fh* yiorlste' gxohanr* wh»n writing.

Awarded tka caly flrst-

ciass Certlflcat* cf Merit
by the Society •! Ameri-
can FlorlstB, at Boston,
Mass., Aug. 21, 1890, for
Standard Flower Poti.

fHILLDIN PotteryGo

Jersey Gty m"^' '1^15^^ Island Qty

Philadelphia

IfaatloB th* Floriatfl' Bxchaag* wli«B wrltlag.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
WE ARE
LEADERS

Baskets for commencements, all up-to-date styles. Quick

sellers. Cycas Leaves, Hetal Designs, Cape Flowers, Wheat
Sheaves. Send for our illustrated catalogue. Now is the time

to look over your stock and be prepared for Graduations and

June Weddings. . . .

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO,
50, 52, 54, 56 N. Fourth St., - PHILADELPHIA

UMitlon the FlorUitfl' Elxchange when wrltlag.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
BSTABUSHBD I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.'

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rosefaouses, Qreenhoiues, Etc., off Iroa
Frame Coastruction erected complete
orthe Structural IronWork ablpped

ready lor Erection.

inn Pram* Bencbe* with tb*

Perfect Drainage Bench TH^
tor Slat* Topf.

Send 4e. Pottageiorlllustrated Catalogn

CHRYSANTHEMUMS M^^T'c^r'SS
J. E. Lager. NiTene, Ivory, Maud Dean. Plioebas, Rob-
iBBon, ModeBto, Tsnema, Midge, and other best rom-
merclal rarletlea, 2ii, In- $2.00 per 100 : from loll, $1.5

J

per 100.

ALTKRNANTHERA NANA, red and yellow,
•2 Inch pot , abonc 1000 left, $1 00 per 100.

CASH WITH OBDKB.

JOHN 6. EISELE, oSS^Sli... Philadelphia, Pa.

M*ntloB th» FlorUtg* Bxehaag^ wk«n wrltlag.

CreenhousG

VALVES

FITt7n6S.

Write te

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgh, N. Y.

aientloD fA« Blorlatg* Ercliange when wHtlag.

IF YOU WANT

HEALTHY PLANTS
FUMIGATE WITH

NICOTICIDE
THE BEST OF ALL

INSECTICIDES
Write for full particulars to

TheTobacco Warehouslng&Trading Ct

1004 Magnolia Ave., Loultvllle, Ky.

Mention th. norlete* BxchAnc. wh.n wriUiiy.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small cratee, eaay to handle.

Price per crate
uo 7 In. pou In crate, $4JO
80 8 •• " 1.00

Price per crate
ISOO I In. pota In crate, $4.88
ISOOIM '• " 5.S5

IMOSS " " «00
1000 S " " 5.00

800SX " " 5.80
500 4 '•

" 4.50
8S0 5 " "

4.51

144 « " " 81«

8
•

4810
S4UMU
1114
6 It

1.(0
4.80
1.60
4J0
4.80
4J0

Send for price UstSeed pans, same price as pots. . .

of Cylinders for Cot Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for casb with order.

Address Hllflncer Broa. FatterT.
Fort Edward, K. Y.

Or AuevsT BoLKXB ft 80HS, New York Agents,
53 Dkt Stbbxt, Ksw Tobx Gitt,

Mention tlie Floriate' Blxchaiwe whe« writlag.

1

lt3«rnsii
The most convenient way
of applying an insecticide
ever yet devised. No pans
required-No heating oP
irons-No trouble-Cannot
injure the most sensitive
blooms-Very errective.
Price 60<t per box of 12

rolls. Alldealers se// itf

SkabcuraDip Co. .^U
Sl.I.ouis — Chicago.

Mention the Florlsti' Bxchange when writlBg.

LONG'S New Printed Albums of

.Floral Arrangements.

FOR USE IN TAKING ORDERS FOR DESIGNS, ETC.
FLORAL DESIGNS AND ARRANSEMENTS. Thirty-nine popular Funeral Subjects Price $2.50
FLORAL EMBLEMS. Twenty very elaborate Funeral Subjects •• S.0O

DESIGNS IN FLOWERS. The above fifty-nine subjectt In one binding " 5.00

ART IN FLOWERS. Thirty-one Festive Arrangements, both ordinary of style and elaborate " SJJO

ALBUM OF FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS. The ninety above mentioned, In one binding " 7J0

Invaluable to Florists. Well-printed Pictures. Heavy Paper. Cloth Bound.

Descriptive Circular Free.

On Sale Also By
Reliable Supply Dealers. DANIEL B. LONG, Publisher, Buffalo, N. Y.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

I
A. HERRMANN,

j IMPOBTEB A2n> DEAI.EB IN

^FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
^ «unui.c.urer 01 METAL FLORAL DESIGNS.
M Telephone, 1837 Uadleon Sqanre.

< 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St. - NEW YORK.

Mention the Florlata' Bzch&nge when writing.



special S. A. F. 0. H. Trade Exhibition and Pan=Amcfican Edition Next Week.

We are a straight ahoot and aim to grove into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OP INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. XnL No. 29. NEW YORK, JULY 20, J90J. One Dollar Per Year.

Vyiiianoiias for SfliDioei Blooiog
We have a fine lot of these plants In full bloom, Just showing color nicely, and also a nfce

lot of plants mord backward, In fine shape for July and August flowering. This is nice stock
for Immediate use for late trade. Plants are extra strong and heavy in 5 inch pots.

Price, S26.00 per 100.

We also have to offer some extra large plants in tab^. Id bud, just showing color, in
plendld Bbape for July and August blooming, averaging 10 to 12 flowers each. These are
nice plant:^ for late trade. We offer them as lung as unsold at S2.00 eacb.

niininPn ni AUTO we offer a bargain in these, supplying unusually large-HIIHHPK r Lill* I u sized plants at the prices named b. low. These are large'^** ^^iw *# sizes which we do not care to carry over, and In eonse-
quence offer them very much below their real value. Plants are in fine shape, grown from
top cuttings, with large leaves right to the pot, and are exceedingly cheap at prices quoted.
Fine ptnnts, 6 Inch pots, 3 feet high, $9.00 per dozen ; larger, heavier plants, 6 inch pots, SVj
feet high. $12.00 per dozen ; extra heavy plants, 8 loch pots, -i feet high, $1.50 each. These
large-sized plants, potted up n»ltib 8 in a pot, make extra fine plants for decorating piazzas,
hallways, etc. We can also offer these already mai^e up, 3 plants in a tub, 5 to 6 feet high,
at $6.00 each.

BOSTON FERNS.
There Is always a large salft'for these, and

large-sized plants make fine salable stock,
and there iu considerable demand for them
for Summer use. Extra heavy plants, 10
fnch pans, $1.60 each.

RAY TRFP^ PyramldN and Rtandardn. Fine
on I I RLLO plants, about 3 feet In diameter,
$10.00 each. Extra fine plants, about '6^
feet In diameter, $15.00 each.

PYRAMIDAL BOXWOOD l^ZS^l'^Zl^'i^
teethigh, J2.00each.

GYGAS REVOLUTA
(Sago Palm). There is nothing that can be grown
more easily and nothing that will yield so large a
profit to the average florist as a case of Cycas steins,

if you have never tried them, try a case. The plants are easily grown, and If started soon,
win make grand plants for I'^all and Winter trade. It is one of the roost salable plants that
can be grown. The first cost of the stems is trifling, and the plants sell readily at a good
price. We offer Cycas in cases of assorted sizes, from 4' to 12 inches in length, the most
salable and desirable sizes. Dormant stems are ready for Immediate shipment. Our stock is
In fine shape, and the variety offered Is the true long-leaved variety. Our price la very low,
as follow«: Case of 300 lbs. fur $28.50; three or more caaea at 821.00 per case; fall
1 uO-lb. lets for S8. 00 ; less q aantltles at lOo. per lb.

We have an exceptionally fine stock of this at
this time. Plants* are exceedingly well-t^olored,
having been grown cool and hard, and they will

give splendid satisfaction. They are in the very beat possible shape and will please the most
critical buyers.

Per doz. Per doz.
Fine plants, 5 In pots, 121n. high and up $9.00 Flneplants, Tin. pots, 20to28In.high.$18.00

6 ' 16 to 18 in. high. 12.00 " " 7 " 2 ft. high 24.00

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on=Hudson, N. Y.

PANDANUS YEITGHII

Upms Pluniosus Haous

CUT STRINGS,
8

W.

Ve^.'!:;:;r- so cts.

H. ELLIOTT, BRI6HT0N, Mass.

LILIUM HARRISII BULBS
True and Tried Stock—NOW READY.

NOr THE CHEAPEST, BUT THE BEST.

We believe our THREE LEG BRAND o( Lllium Harrlsil and Longiflorum to
be freer from dineaHe than any other stock from Bermuda, because -yve pay a toonns
above tne market to secnre only tlie tiest.

To growers wanting very early delivery, we quote as follows, in limited quantity, for
Immediate delivery

:

6-7 inch bulbs. 400 In a boi, SSO.OO per 1000; aS 50 per 100
T-9 inch bulbs, 200 in a box, 810O.0O per luOO; Sll.OO p«r 100

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA.
True California Bulbs, superior for early forcing to bulbs grown In any other locality.

First Size Bulbs S6 IIO per 1000; S0.75 per 100
Monster Bulbs 8.00 per 1000; l.«0 per 100

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS,
strong seedlings, twice transplanted, S3S.0O per 1000; 83.00 per 100.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
specimens In 5 and 6 inch pots at Christmas.
914U.00 per 1000.

KENTIA SEED

AREGA LUTESGENS SEED

The most profitable Christmas plant
in the history of the trade. 2^ Inch
potsforeariy delivery, will be elegant
•2 5l» per dozen; CIS.00 per 100;

That will grow. New crop just to hand.
and Belmoreana, 81.00 per louo:
seeds, SIT. 50.

Eorsterlana
per box, 500O

Perfectly fresh. Just to hand. Per
1000 seeds. we.oO; per tin of 6009
seeds, 825.00.

GLUGAS & BGDDINGTGN GG.

'^^^:^^^- 342 W. 14th Street, New York City.

lm(orl*rt, Eiporteri ind Growers' Agtt. et SEEDS, BULBS *»t PLANTS.

CHRISTMAS PEPPER
(CAPSICVni ANNVUBI)

An Easily Grown, Quick Selling, Red Berried Plant for

CHRISTMAS SALES.

THE DEMAND for red berried plants for holiday trade is always greater
than the supply. This Capsicum is undoubtedly the cheapest grown
as well as one of the quickest selling red berried plants that we have.

It is extensively grown by the best growers of holiday plants, and finds a ready sale

in 5 and 6 Inch pots at $1.00 each and upwards, wholesale.

We have prepared about 1000 selected plants which are now ready to shift Into

4 inch pots (which if shitted into 6 inch pots about October 1st, will make flne,

shapely plants, 14 to 18 inches high, and 14 Inches and upwards in diameter, pro-

fusely furnished with brilliant red berries by Christmas,) which we offer at $4.00

per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000. In order to get the best result from these they should be
ordered at once, so as to give them the first shift immediately.

GERANIUMSBE60llls,liloi[eilelo[FalDii
For Immediate Delivery.

Fine, stronj?, 2 inch stock, at $15.00 per

100: 11 10.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA, Double Semperflorens

ItntroducttonB of 1901).

Boulede Nelge, Trlomphe de Lorraine, Qlolre

de Montct and Nancy. .! inch pots, $6.00

per 100.

BEGONIA, Semperflorens

Perle Rose, Fournalfe, Vesuve, Fralcheur

and Profusion. .1 Inch pots, $G.0O per 100.

a and 2\i Inch potH. Per 100
nme. de La Roux. 5. A. Nutt $3 00
riarvel, Caesar. Mme Chss. Molln, Poush-

klor, Francis Perkins, Comlc5s« de
Castrls. Mme. Barne>, Duke de JVIont-
mort, Mme. Jaulln 4 00

Herrick 6 00
Richelieu. Hme. Landry. J. B. Varrone,
Lafayette 8 00

C. W. Ward, Hme Ph. Labrle, Pasteur.
Mme.Charotte, Le Soldi. H. Pournler ..10 00
Little Plok $5.00 p.T doz.. 35 00

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
2 Inch pot«. very atrong, J3.50 per 100;

$30.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS ;.%',.;»

TBE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, L. I.

MaaUoa tka rigcMa' Biehaiia* whM writlas.

Supplemeot With This Issue.
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CHOP OUT ALL DEAD WOOD
Preserve the new by using

COLD WATER PAINT
which without exaggerating is the greatest dis-

covery of the times. So simple to mix, so

easily applied, also fire-proofing the wood.
A saving in insurance.

COLD WATER PAINT, for preserving,
100-lb. lots, 10 cts. per lb.

MASTICA, for glazing .... $1.25 per gallon.

MACHINES, for applying it . . $1.00 each.

VAN RIPER'S GLAZING POINTS, 60c. per 1000.

BAMBOO CANES, 6 to 8 feet, S6.00 per 1000.

ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.
Mention th« Florlata' Bxchance when writing.
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NEW CROP PANSY
JOHNSON & STOKES' KINGLY MIXTURE

GnmprisiDgr Bu£:not'a, Giant Cassler, Non Plus
Ultra and other giant sortB of our owd blendiDg',
woicb make it the most effective strata on the marker.
Per hftlf trade pkt. (1()00 needs) 30c.; trade pkt. (2000

seeds), 50c,; per ounce, $5.00.

PRIMULA
JOHNSON & STOKES'

PRIZE FRINGED MIXED
Grown by a specialist whose strain

is unsurpaBsed. Per 100 seeds, 25c.;

per 500 seedp, $1.00.

JOHNSON & STOKES. 217-219 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Meotion the Floriata' Bichance when writing

PANSIES
Roenier*s Superb Prize Panstes* Im-

proved Btrain, new crop, from thia year's, ready now.
My own growing. Tbls new mixture It iared from
the very flnest selected plants of all the leading
novelties and art colors. My own selection on my
trip to Paris and Germany last year.

Mixed, per pkt. of 3000 aeeds, $1.00; M <>». $1-50;

JtfOZ., 12.75; loz., 15.00.

Cash with Okdbb.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa
Grower of extra fine panslei Plants ready Sept. 1.

Mentlon th» Florlgta' Exchange when writing.

.-. SELECTED SEEDS .-.

For Present Planting and Sowing

TURNIP, CUCUMBERS. MELONS
Best Stock of All the Leading Varletlei.

Special Prices to Dealera
liirrnrn o, finii Seed Mercbante and Qrowerp,
nttDtn ftUUNi U4 Cbambers St., K. T. CItr.

Ifentlon til* norleta' Iftrrhange whan wrltlac.

Burpee's Seeds
r PHILADELPHIA. M

r Wbdeikle Price Llat for Ploriata an< J
^ Market Gardeners. ^
mAAAjL.A.AAAjL.AAAA.AAAA.AAAA.AAAU
Mention tlia Florlatj' BTrrhanre when writing.

new MM mM
Large semi-double FRINGED flowers. A

great improvement on the old type. Awarded
prizes wherever it has been shown,

25 cents per large trade packet.

Sow Now for Next Summer's Bloom.

A. E. WOHLERT, Altoona, Pa.

MentloB tha riorlat^ Bxdhanca wkao WTltlns.

D. LANDRETD & SONS
1001 Market St., Phila., Pa.

SlirPLIES OF ALI. KIKDS.
Write for prices before placing orders else-

where. _SEEDS AND BULBS.
MantloB th* riorlata' BiehanK when writing.

DIRECT FROM GROWERS.
H. Ebbll's Plantation,

Hannover-Kleefeid,

Lily of (lie Valleg Pips
Beat qaallty. Grown In sandy boU.

Order early in the eeaaon. For particulars
address ut once

E. W. WALBAUM,
Kaiser Wllhclm Str. 47, HAMBURG, Germany.

Or"Plantage H. Bbell," Hannover-Kleefeid.

CHEAPER THAN EVER
Our Wholesale Price List of all sorts of

Bulbs for Summer and Fall planting is now
ready for distribution.
We quote among others, f.o.b. New York

:

Per 1000
NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS S42.B0

XW1,1I»S.
COTTAGE MAID 7.B0
LA REINE 6. 76
BELLE ALLIANCE 8 00
KEIZERSKROON 9 50
YELLOIW PRINCE 7.60
MURILLO 18.00
TOURNESOL 10.60

MARCISSITS.
VON SION, A1 1200
TRUMPET M<JOR 7.60
PAPER WHITE GRANOIFLORUM 7.60
LILIUM LGNGIFLORUM, 7 9 35.00

HULSEBOSCH BROTHERS, Englewood, N.J.
Mention the Florlata' Bxchanga when writing.

I
P/>ASTIR ICOSMOS PANSY 8 SALVIA! ZINNIA I

tpNlONSl

)Eed1r^e Report

AMERICAN SBBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Jesse E. Northhup, Minneapolis, Minn.,

President: S. F. Leonard, Chicago, First
Vice-President: F. H. Ebeltng. Syracuse,
N. Y., .Second Vice-President: S. F. Willard,
Wethersfield, Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Points and Information from seedsmen, and
all Intereated In this column, solicited. Ad-
dress Editor Seed Trade, care of Florists'
ExCBANOE. p. O. Box 1697. New York.

New York.—Louis Goeppinger, repre-
senting Peignaux & H. Lorin, wholesale
.seed growers. Angers, France, sailed
Tluirsday on tbe Friedrich der Grosse
after a successful tour among the Ameri-
can wholesale houses.

Floral Park, N. Y.—Senator John
Lewis Chitdsisnot only a successful seeds-
mnn,but he is also an enthusiastic natur-
aii.st.Last week he purchased of Miss .lean
Bell, of Philadelphia,a collection of North
American birds' eggs and nests, said to
contain at least one specimen of every
kind of egg Isnown. Miss Bell has spent
28 years in making the collection. In
size they range from that of the great
auk, which is valued at $1,800, to that
of the smallest humming bird. The col-
lection cost more than $2.5,000 in actual
cash outlay for eggs. Mr. Childs will
add the collection to his own, which is

very large.

European Notes.

At last we are more or less happy. In
nearly every district devoted to seed
growing in the northwestern part of
Europe, England included, a good,
steady ran has fallen, without the de-
structive accompaniments of hail and
snow which have played such havoc in
the south, particularly in Italy. Such of
your readers as do the writer the honor
to peruse these notes will therefore please

ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES
The finest strain of PaMlea In the World.

Introducerand Growerof all the leading Novelties

Highest Award, International Exhibition, Ham-
burg, 1897. Catalogue free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
OUEDLINBURG, GERMANY.

Maaitlon t^a JTorlatj' W^^^^^w* whea writing.

SCHMIDT'S PANSIES
HAVE NO EQI7AT,.

New crop seed now ready. No matter what yon pay
for seed yon cannot get better than my own strain.

}4 02., 5^1 cti.; oz., $3.IX>, and $40.m per lb.

Planca, ready September lat, fS.OO per 1000.

8M II.A X, 2M In. potB, Jl.So per 100 ; tlO.tO per lOOO.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention tha Florlata' fPxchnng^ whan writing.

WE are now ready
to make prices

on Bulbs for Fall Plant-

ing and Forcing. Send
us your list of varieties

and quantities for special

quotations. First quality

stock true to name

JAMES VICKS' SONS,

Rochester, New York.

Uentlon the Florlats' Bxchanf* wben wrltlBf.

CALCEOLARIA gXr''5^'?'Ver
trade pkt.

niNPRARIA Oar Prize Strain,UntnHKIH mammoth flowers,
choicest mixed. Dwarf, 60o. per H
trade okt.; $1.00 per trade pkt. Madl-
am Tall, 60c. per fi trade pkt.; tl.OO

per trade pkt.

AQPARARIIQ Plamosna Nanna,Hornnnuuo ^,.^g gj^^^ g^_ ^^^
100 seeds ; per 1000 seeds, J7.50.

PRIM I II A Ohlneae, very fancyrnimui.n miied, saved from prize
winnere, 60c. per ^ trade pkt.; §1 00
per trade pkt.

PRIMIII A OBCONICAGBANDI-r n Im u i-n pi^oBA, 30o. trade pkt.BAMCY Our Oiant Exhibition^'*'w^ Mixture, very large
flowers, round and full; strong stems
and the richest colorings. Thia strain
cannot be surpassed and hardly equaled.
30c. per H trade pkt.; 50o. per trade
nkt.; 75c. per H oz.; $1.35 per J4 oz.;

$5.00 per oz.

MIGNONETTE ali-en's defi-miununci l C ance. Mr.Allen's
own growing. The largest and floest
variety of ail. $1.00 per trade pkt.; 50c.
per ^ trade pkt.
Send for our Complete Wholesale

Catalogue for Florlata.

UCUDV E UICUCI I
<0I8 Market St.,

ncnni r. MlbnCLL, Philadelphia.
27 Tear*' E-xperlence.

Mention the Florists' Ezcluuiga when writing.

understand that so much of our cultures
as have been reported standing ready for
this visitation are now pactically safe.
In thiscategory may be speciall.v included
radish and spinacli. The later will m,">st

probably yield from 70 to SO per ceut. of
a crop. Of the former we cannot speak
so hopefull.v, but the later varieties at
any rate will not be a total failure. The
large acreage growing in England will
help us very much.
As regards turuips, the earliest varie-

tities are already cut with the results as
previously reported; the later varieties
are still standing, and while the number
of the seeds will not be increased tliey

will develop in size and weight. This is

equally true of rutabaga which promises
to be a crop of fine quality this year,
especially in England. With this fact in
view it is a gieat pity the acreage is so
limited.
In flower seeds, pansiesand nasturtium

are the most likely to benefit. Sweet
peas have gone too far.

Messrs. I,em.\V. BowenandTrac.v.of De-
troit, and C. N. I'age and Luck, of Iowa
Seed Co., Des Moines, la., are in London.

EunopEAN Seeds.

Our Holland Letter.

In the middle of .June an exhil)ition of

p.Tonieswas had at Iloskoop, principally
to get the different varieties true to
name. There were many lots f)f flowers.
There seem to be only five really pure
white kinds, viz.: Festiva maxima, Pa-
ganini,Edulis alba, Nivea plenissima and
Candiclissima. All the others exhibited
as white showed more or less .vellow

shade. Several of them were splendid
flowers, particularly Delicourt, Verhille,

rosy yellow; Duke of Wellington, Mont
Blanc and about a dozen more. The
best of the rosy white pa'onies were
Humea alba, a really superb flower,
(owners, Messrs. Tieerhorst ,.t Van Leeu-
wen, at Sassenheim). The best rosy red
was Eilulis superbn. Therewei-e also col-

lect ion snf single pieonics.chinensis,among
purr white, Rosy DiMvn and The Bride;

soft satiny rose Hnbesceus and Cleopa-
tra, rtjsy white Beatriceand Yicti>i"la,and

dark red The Moon and Duchess of Port-
land were especially noteworthy.
"The exhibition was quite a success, and

gives the hope that within a short time
an assortment ol pa'onies, true to name,
for nursery purposes will be ready tor the
market.
This exhibition afforded a good oppor-

If ordered now, you will receive them early.
Best at $9.00 per 1000.

100,000 Potted

Strawberry Plants
Beady July 15tha

Those desiring :^(ursery Stock for trane-
plantlng next Spring- will be allowed 5 per ceiit

.

in stock, if order is sent now,

P/EONIAS.
Fifty named vsrletiee, September delivery,

$10.00 per 100.

We will supply Herbaceoas Plants
in 30 varieties, our selection, for $25.00 per 1000,
if order is given on or before August Ist.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO..
Ellzatoetli, N, J.

Mention tha Florlata' Elxchanga when writing.

Order Now fgr Fall Delivery.

Pseony Roots
Large field Clumps, $25.00 per Iro.

Strong divided roots, $10.00 per 100.

Pink, White, Crimson, Red.

CHICAGO P/EONY FARMS, Jollet, III.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

tunity to cast a general glance at the
Boskoop nurseries. Plants in pots, par-
ticularly lilacs, have suffered from the
long drought last Spring; only by water-
ing the plants could thej' be kept in good
condition.
The growth of the shrubs in the fields

is in general satisfactory. Rhododen-
drons, azaleas, clematis, kalmias, mag-
nolias and evergreeeiis give good expec-
tations, especially the first mentioned,
which will be richer budded th.an last
year.
Referring to the bulb crop, tulips are

not abumlant, but insufficient supply tor
the demand. It is expected that former
prices will be maintained ; on some varie-
ties they will probabl.v advance. Hya-
cinths kept very well and will reach their
full size this season. Every one here
speaks of a large stock and falling prices.
Narcissi have suffered from a disease
called " fire.'' Withlu a couple of days
the healthiest and greenest lots turned
quite yellow. Many growers sprayed
the foliage with bouillie bordelaise, but
it does not seem to prevent the disease
att.acking the plants, which do not reach
their usual size. Crocus are bad and
almost not worth the trouble of bring-
ing them home. B.

St. Louis.

It's still Hot.

There is no abatement in the hot
weather or drought conditions so fur.

This is certainl.v the hardest season ever
experienced within the memor.v of the
\\ riter. Cut flowers are terribly scarce,
the onl.y stock worth mentioning being
carnations, which hold out \vonderfullv
well, and .fell at $1 per 100.

.V tew Ismcnelilieshaveappeared, bring-
ing .'Jc. per stalk. Our wholesale men are
wishing tliey could close up their stores
altogether, as so little business is tran-
sacted, and it is so luard to give satisfac-

tion that they w ould rather have nothing
at all to sell.

Club Bfeetlng.

A hot weather meeting took place
on the 11th., the attendance being poor.
The most important business was the
nomination of ollicers for the ensuing
year, which resulted as follows: For
jiresidcnt. F. II. Meinhardt and C. ,1.

leungd; vice-president, Geo. Windier and
F. M. i:ilis: secretar.v, E. .Schray; trea-

surer, .1. .1. Ileneke; trustees, Messrs.
Scott, Amman, Emmons. Guy, Ilnlstead
and Molir. C. C s.

.Julius Pltznian has been selected as
landscape engineer for the St. Louis
Worhl's Fair.
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PYRAMID BOX "?« """H""".J JJ;; |i;SSrc5 RAFFIA Beat brmlded 15 ct>. per lb.; $12.50
per 100 11)«.

Bales of about 220 lbs. UH cti. per lb.Fine epeclmens, lK-2 ft., 40 eta. eacb.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.
IbatloB th* norlati^ Dzcbanc* whea wrtUnc.

PLANTS KEfiETBBlE plants

^ A ^ ^ * ^ f SaccesBlon, Fremlom FlatWA DM lui C Dutcb, Late Drumhead.
Antnmn King, Dromhead Savoy, Rocfe Red. and
Scotch Kale, 15 cts. oer 100; f 1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per
10,000; $75.00 per 100,000.

^ BT I BDV OI>Dt Pascal, Golden Heart,WCkB rf I Wttlto Solid and other varB.,

15 ct«. per 100; $1.00 per lOOO; $8.50 per 10.000; Giant
Fagcal and Golden Heart, $75.00 per 100,000.

If wanted by mall, add 10 eta. per 100.

Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, WhitiMirsh,Md.

KOSTER & CO.
Hellanila NutMrlet, - BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Hardy Aialeas, Box Treee, OlematU,
Oonifen, HydrangeaB, Faeonlea,

Pot-grown plants for forcing,
Bhododendrons, H. F. Boses. etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand. No Agents

MmUOB the Flerljtj' B)icll«n«» wh«n writing.

EVERGREEN
An Immense Stock of both large and

small sized EVERGREEK TREES,
In great variety; also EVEROREEK
SHRITBS. Correspondence solloltsd.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrlsvllls, Pa.

Meatloa the FlorljlJ' iohaa«« w>«a wrltlag.

P. OUWERKERK
II2S SiHBit Avo., Jersey City, N.J.

Jnit noelyed from our Holland Nurseries

RHODODEHDRONS, IZtLEIS,

SPIRJEI JIPOHICI, LILIUi SPECIOSUI,

PiEOHIES, BLEEDING HEART,

rOT CROWN LILICS, HYDRKNGEt IN SORTS.

CLEIATIS and H. P. ROSES, m tkebest sorti.

PMICES MODERATE.

CABBAGE PLANTS
SacceBsion, FottlerB, Danish Ballbead, Drumhead,

Flat Dutch,
SO Cts. per 1000; $7 00 per 10,000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, - - Bristol, Fa.
M«-ntlofn th«* FlnrlirtB' BI»chang« wh»n writing.

PCI CDV Dl IIITC Strong, stocky, fleld-growD
uCLCn I rL^n I plants by 1000 or 100.000 White
Flume, Golden Self Blancbirg, Hartweil's Perfection,
Gulden Beart, BostoD Market and O'ant Paecal, $1.00
per 1000; extra strong Belecied, $1.50 per 1000. Cash,
please.

WlM. S. HERZOG, Morrla Plains, N J.
MmtioM tb« FloriiU' Bbtcluutf* wh«n writlm.

PCI CDV Dl lUTC Golden Heart. Farts Golden.
uLLCn I rLHn l O Kalamazoo, White Plume. $3 00
per 1000. Cabbase Plants. Danish Bullhead and
SucceBilon,$i.50 per lUOO. These are Adc thrlfiy plants,
Hppclal price on large quantities. Caulltfowpr.
Erfart and Saowball, fine stocky plants. 60c. per lOO:

$5 00 per 1000. Winter Uye, Choice. 20 cts.; bags,
ir. eta.

F. H. EBELING, Seedsman, Syracuse, N. Y.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

PURPLE BEECH
Sycametrlcal, low branched seedllnirs of

good oolor; four times traD8planted,6 to8 feet

$10.00 per dozen; $75.00 per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOOft, Morrisville, PA.
Buckii Co.

Mention th« Floriata' Hbtchang^ when writing.

BaltiiDore HDisenes
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

We offerfor FALL 1901 and SPRING 1902
a full line of Fruit, Shade and Ornamental
Treep, ShrubB, Bverirreene and Ro.ep, Japan
Pear Seedlings. PcHch Pits.

Dealers' Trade a Specially.

All stock fumigated and free of disease.
Send us a list of your wantp,

FPKLIN DBVIS PBSERY CO.,
BAI^XIIMORC KID.

Mention the Flortats* Kxcbange when writing.

Pan=American Edition

NEXT WEEK
Send in Your "Copy" Early

F.& F. NURSERIES -"Hr
gXwS;:.'* trees and plants ^ taa assortment Tr.d.^(D«»i,„.

lis»U»» t>« Wortot^ aiehMi«« whM wTltla«.

3 to 4 inches calipir

14 to 15 ft. inNORWAY MAPLES
W« hara a line block of 2000 trees that have beengrown 6 feet apart,

perfect pecimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

ANDORRA NURSERIES. cJ«r. mrp"naT."l.u.''pa.
Mamtlon tli» yiortatii' Bxchange wh^ writing.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERVTHINa IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Lires Sizi Elms, Maplis, Lindens, Popiirs, Willows, Horse ChestnutsandCatalpas

Clematis Paoiculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

w. sl t. smith company, OBBiEVA,
If. T.

H—tlen th« ytorlsti* MidbmaM* wh«n wrlUm.

HDRSEBY DEPHaTinEIIT.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN
Robert C. BEEcKMANS,AugUBta,Ga., Presi-

dent; R. J. CoE, Fort Atkinson, Wis , Vice-
President; George C. Skager, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary: C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., Treasurer.

All correspondence relative to arti-
cles appearing in this column must
be addressed to The Florists' Ex-
change, when it will be immediately
attended to.

Perry, O,—L. Green & Son Company
are making extensive additions to tbeir
storage buildings.

Normal, 111.—William Glbbs, of the
Phoenix Nursery Co., has left for an ex-
tensive trip through nurseries of the East.
He will be absent about a month. Charles
Chade will take Mr. Gibbs' place as
foreman during the latter's absence.

The Western .\e80ciation of Nursery-
men metattheCentropolls Hotel, Kansas
City, Mo., July 9. About 20 members
from Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, Okla-
homa, Iowa and Arkansas attended the
meeting. Tlie officers of the association
are A. L. Brooks, of Topeka, president;
K. H. Blair, of I^ee's Summit, vice-presi-

dent; E. J. Holman, of Leavenworth,
secretary.
Eugene W. Stark, of Louisiana, Mo.,

says the fruit crop of Missouri will be cut
short by the extremely hot and dry
weather. This is especially true in the
southern part of the state. Kansas
groovers are also looking for a short
crop, but conditions in Nebraska, where
there has been an abundance of rain in
nearly every part of the state, are more
hopeful.

Wilton E. Britton, who has for seven
years been horticulturist at the Connec-
ticut Agricultural Experiment station,
has received the appointment of state
entomologist in accordance with tlie new
law which went into effect on July 1,

relative to insect pests. The work to
which Mr. Britton is assigned is under
the new law transferred to the experi-
ment station and is to be conducted
there under the appropriation made by
the state. Tlie law provides for the in-

spection of all nurseries in the state and
stock brought into this state from else-

where must bear a certificate of inspec-
tion under the new law. Mr. Britton be-

gins his new duties at once. He will re-

main at the experiment station.

The Fruiting of Oaks.—In the man-
ner of fruiting, oaks are divided into two
sections, those that liear acorns on the
young shoots of tiie same season, and
those that bear them on the sliootsof the
previous year's growth. In the latter
case the acorns are formed a year in ad-
vance of their starting to perfect tliera-

eelves, being in an euibryo stage for 12
months. In the former class are the
white and the chestnut oak and others,
while tlielatter is represented by the well-
known red and the scarlet oak. These
two, the red and the scarlet, are very full

this season of developing acorns, but
have no embryo ones for next year, there-
fore nurserymen should sow an extra
quantity of those to be had this Autumn
Strawberry Runners.—Both nursery-

men and florists often have calls for
strawberry plants for Summer planting,
that from these plants acropof fruit may
be had the following Spring, something
wliich is quite feasible. Pot plants are
used tor the purpose. The old plan of
obtaining plants in pots was to plunge
pots under the plants outdoors, filling

them with soil, and allowing the young
plants to root Into them. A far more ex-
peditious and better wa.y is tlie modern
metliod of cutting off the young plants
as soon as a few white roots are per-
ceived, potting tliem, and placing them
in a shaded frame or greenhouse, to per-
fect their rooting, which does not take
long to acconiplisli. With such young
plants, rooted well enough to stand
planting out without wilting, a bed may

be formed, and sliould the season be a
good one, very strong plants will result
by Fall, from which a large crop of fruit

may be looked for the following June.
Joseph Meeban.

(172) Remedy for'Smiiax Bugs.—
Can you name a'remedy, other than hy-
drocyanic acid gas, for smilax bugs, with
which pest we are troubled very much?
—S. & S.

—Hammond'sSlug Shothasbeen found
very satisfactory in removing tliese pests.

(173) Locating Near the Sea Shore.
—Would a place near the sea shore, very
fertile ground, be a suitable location for a
florist to grow roses, carnations, etc'.'—

Subscriber.

—If I had to choose I would rather be
away from the sea shore to grow roses
and carnations on account of mildew.

—

W. G. Eisele.

(174) Roses.—Can rose plants that
were propagated in January, 1901), he
planted in benches, and good results ob-
tained from them ? They are now in 3-

inch pots.

—

J. E. S.

—Tile roses that were propagated last
year may be planted with assurance of
doing well and they will give excellent
results, providing they are still in a
healthy condition.

(175) Stock Plants of Geraniums.
—Is the best geranium stock for propagat-
ing obtained by bedding the plants out-
side, or keeping them inside during Sum-
mer?—F. C. C.

—The best metliod of obtaining good
geranium cuttings is, without a doubt,
that of planting the stock outdoors.

(17()) Wholesale Prices of Sweet
Peas.—J. W. The prices for sweet peas
quoted in the issue of July 6, and for all

other issues, are tor 100 stems, not for
100 bunches.

(177) A Temporary Crop.—Please
tell me what would be the most profita-
lile plant to put in an indoor bed, 3 feet

wide and 150 feet long, so that I could
raise a crop and at the same time be able
to tear out the plants by January 1,

1902. I mean any kind other than free-

sias and other bulbs.—W. B. G.

—The best crop for such a purpose
would be chrysanthemums. Procure
young stock and get it planted in the
bench as soon as possible.

(178) Pitch of Greenhouse.-What
is the least pitch advisable to use in the
roof construction of a greenhouse. How
flat can a roof be, and not get too much
drip, or take too long time for snow to
meltoff it?—J. E. A.

—A slope of 30 degrees is desirable in
even-span houses and of 25 degrees in the
south slope of three-quarter span houses.
It is not advisable to reduce the slope to
less than 25 and 20 degrees, respectively.
For wide lean-to and side-hili houses, the
slope may be as little as 15 degrees.—L.
R. T.

(179) Heating.—How many pipes
will it take to each house to maintain 59
and 60 degrees in zero weather. The
houses, four in number, are 95 feet in
length, 20 feet wide. I would like to use

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Quotation for any size and any quantity

desired, given upon application

Special rates for lots of 1 0,000 to 50,000

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

Mention the FloriBts' Exchange when writing.

B.&A. lALTIEI
BULBS, PALMS, ROSES, Etc.

"Write for our Special Fall Bulb List.

BEQONIA aiolre de Lorraine, 2^ in. pots, $15.00 per 100 ; $140 per 1000. RLTBBER PLAHTS (Pieus^, 2% in. pots, $15.00 and $20.00 per 100. BOSTON FEENS,
5 in. pots, $25.00 per 100: 6 in pots, $40.00 per 100. SPECIMENS, $1.00 to $5.00 each. ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2"^ in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Pltimosus Nanus, 2J^ in. pots, $6.00 per 100. Our Stock is Fine and Will Please You.

M«Btl<di th* naiUta' sotaaon vhaa jRiUas.
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BULBS AND PLANTS FOR FALL DELIVERY.
Send ftr Catalogue. aa Doy »t., KToxv S'orlK..

4-lucli east iron pipe. Tlie gutter is 6
fet't from tlie ground; no partitions be-

tween tLe liouses. Wliieli would be best,

overliead beating, or tlie old way '.' How
many flow tind returns would be neces-

sary,and of what size should they be'.'—A.

—To heat the above houses to 00 degrees
in zero weather, will require from eight
to nine 4-lnch pipes, the number varying
with the height of the ridge and the num-
ber of exposed walls in the houses. One-
half of the pipes on each side should be
Hows and the others returns. When 4-

inch pipes are used they should be under
the benches. If smallerpiiiesareeniployed
there shouM be either 10 or 12 if L'lo-iuch

is used, or three 2i/.-incli rtow^s, and 10 or
11 2-inch returns. In this case three 2V4-
inch pipes may be overhead if desired.—
L. R. T.

(180) How many 2-lnch pipes will be
requiredto heat a house to 00 degrees,the
temperature sometimes falling to zero.
Said house is y.5 feet long, IT feet wide,
peak 9 feet high, sides :i feet inches
high. Glass on one end. Also how large a
grate surface is necessary; what should
be the size of the coil, and how should it

he made, for heating the water?—Old
SUBSCBIBEK.

—A temperature cf 00 degrees can be
Diaintained by means of six 2-inch pipes
im each side. It the glass end is much ex-
posed it will be well to carry the pipes
along the end as well. A grate 20 inches
in diameter will bo desirable, and this

should have about 45 square feet of ra-

liatiug surface. If 2-inch pipe is used for

the coils, about tour runs of five pipes
'a«h, three feet long, will furnish it.^L.
R. T.

(181) Aspect of Greenhouses.—
(Vhich would be the best way to erect
greenhouses, short span so, as not to be
shaded by gutters; one side is exposed
lortheast, other southwest, gables being
aorthwest and southeast. I want to
jse iron gutters and grow carnations
inb general bedding plants. Houses to
le 21 feet.-W. J. E.

—When the short-span-to-the-south
louses are used, the ridge casts less shade
;han when even span or long-span-to-
;he-south houses are constructed.
\nntlier advantage of short-span houses
8 that the shape of the roof favors the
alacing of a walk along the south wall,
thus bringing the plants in the south bed
Dut of the shadow of the gutter. Aside
from this, while many of the best giow-
irs liave a good word to say for this

style of house, there are others who are
equally pronounced against them.—L.
K. T.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
If in nei d of thrifty young stock, we can

supply same. Qood, standard varieties, fiom
2>4 inch pole, 12.50 per 100; 13.5.00 per 100(1.

LIST OF VARIETIES ON APPLICATION.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian. Milh,

TIMOTBV EATON,
The seDsational irl<int wbit^, $5.00 per dozen;

$30.00 per 100.

Other Dew aod staodard varietfee, fine,
tbrifty stocK , from 'Z and ^Mt inch pots.

Write for catalogue, givlQff onmplet© de-
<0cripttonp, wltb time of blooming, etc., of
each variety.

Let ua figure on your wants.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

I

ICuitlan tb* norUt^ Ifwo^aiuf wb«m writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Good plante from 'iU and :t Id. pots Id followlDg

varietleB: Walter Molawcli, Harry A Parr. Evaoge-
ilDf, Fbiladelphia, Wm SImpion. Yellow Queeo,
Nagoya, Pride of Stoblll, Gaetelller, Yellow Fitzwy
gram. Lady FItrwygram. Mre. Geo. Bramhall, Sliver
Wedd.ng, fenDsylvanla, Polly Rose, Glory of Paclflc.
Fiorence Fallman. Mri. Whllldln, Rath Klllfl. Prea.
Smith. J. H. SCarlD, M. HeoiergoD, M. De MoDtmort,
Ivory, Plnit Ivory. About ;iOO(i In all at $2.00 per lOO;
$17.5(1 per 1000: $J5.00forthe lot. Bargain fur anyone
that can ose them.

GEO. DARSLEY,
1 76 Claremont Ave., JERSEY CITY, N.J.

Manttfln th» TlorimtMf BMChanw wh«n writing.

250 BRIDES
STRONG, 3 INCH.

175 BRIDESMAIDS
STRONG, 3 INCH.

$4.00 per 100; $15.00 for the Lot.

BEN. L ELLIOTT, . Ghiswick, Pa.
Mention th« Florlrtj' lDi<fli«ii»» whro wTltla«.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Perle, White »nd
Pink Cochet, Safrano, Marie Guillot,
Gnldeo Gate. Bon Silene, and others
•m inch pntp, SlOO per 100; i inch pots,
$1,110 per Ml.

8WAINS0NA ALBA ^* '-^.5.%" loo

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
3 inch pntp, $;"i.00 nor 100; extra strong
clumps, ?25.00 per 100. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the Florlata' Elxchange whwi wrttlny

»»»»»»»»»»»»» »»4»»»»^^4»4^^^^»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»^»»^4»»^

SPECIAL VALUES
We desire to call your special attention to the standard list of plants enumerated below,

which at this time are in unusually fine condition and of exceptional good value.

Florists requiring this line of stock will gain decided advantages by placing orders at once.

ARAUCARIA £XCBI.SA.
The beet value we have ever offered In this plant. Over

10,000 now in stock.
Each

4 In. pots, 6 to H ins. high, 2 to 3 tiers |0 50
5 10 " 3 '• 75
r,

• 12 to 14 " 3 " 100
7 •• 20 " 4 to 5 " 1 50
7 • 24 •' 4 to 5 " 2 00

ARAUCARIA EXCEL,SA GLAUCA.
Eanti

5 in. pots. 8 Ins. high, 2 tiers $0 75
G " 15 " 4 " 160

ARAVCARIAROBUSTACOMPACTA
Bach

5 In. pots, 10 Ins. high, 2 tiers $1 00
U " 12 " 8 " 1 25

DRAC^^NA BRUANTI.
As hardy and useful as a Rubber Plant. A fine lot of

Bach Pur dos.
5 In. pots, 15 to 18 1ns. high $0 35 $4, 00

" 20 to 24 " 50 5 00

FICUS ELASTICA.
Per doz. Per 100

4 In. pots, 10 til 12 Ins. high $4 00 »30 00
6 •' 20 to 24 " 9 00 75 00

PANDANUS UTII.IS.
An exceptionally fine lot of 3 In. pots, $1.00 per doz.; fS.OO

per 100 ; ?70.00 per 1000.

PALHS! PALnS! PALHS!
ARECA I^UTESCENS.

Per doz. Per lOO

3 in. pots, 2 plants in pot, 10 to 12 Ins. high Jl 25 JIOOO6" 3 • •• 21) •• 9 00 75 00
i; •• 3 •• " 24 " 12 00 100 00
8 " 3 " " 30 to 36 ' 30 00

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
Cocos tiiis fleaiioii Ih again scarce. Our stock Is In fine condi-

tion. We offer good 3 in. pots, 10 to 12 Ins. high, at l;2.00 per
doz.: J15.0O per UtO, Alter September 1 the price will be ad-
vanced to J2.50 per doz.; Iif20.00 per 100.

KENTIA BEI<I»IOREANA.
Pur doz. Per lOO

21 1 In pots, 3 to 4 leaves, 8 Ins. high f 1 50 f 12 00
3 " 4 to 5 '• 10 to 12 ins. high 3 00 25 00
4 • 5 to 6 " 15 " 4 50 35 00

Ktch Per doz.
fi • 5 to 6 " 24to2f> " »1 25 $15 00
I! " 6 to 7 " 24 to 28 " 150 18 00
7 • G to 7 " 28 to 30 " 2 00 24 00
7 • « to 7 ' 30 to 36 ' 2 50 30 00

PHCHNIX RUPICOI.A.
A fine lot ^>f 4 In. puts of this most beautiful of all the 1'

juHt showing character, |4.00 per doz.; $30.00 per 100.
ha'Ulx,

Per lOO

»12 00
20 00
:l.^ 00
Pwr doz.

f 1.'-. 00
18 00
24 00
42 00

KENTIA FOSTERIANA.
Per doz.

2Vi In. pots, 4 leaves, 8 to 10 Ins. high $1 50
3 " 4 to 5 leaves, 12 to 15 ins. high 2 50
4 " 5 to 6 " 15 to 18 " 4 50

Each
6 " 6 •• 28 to 30 " »1 25
6 '• 6 " 30 to 86 " 1 50
7 •• 6 " 34 to 36 ' 2 00
8 •• nto7 •• 42 to 48 " 3 50
10 " 4 plants in a pot, 42 to 48 Ins. high. 7 50

The Kentlas offered above are strong, stocky plants,

heavy, of good color and perfect in every way.

LATANIA BORBONICA.
Per doz.

4 Id. puts, 4 to 5 leaves, 12 to 15 Ins. high (2 50
6 • 5 to 6 " 15 '• fi 00
6 " 6 to 7 " 18 " 9 00

Per lai

$20 00
50 00
75 00

FERNS.
Over half a million of all the leading varieties now ready for

distribution; fine young tutock. Our selection of varieties, $:i.50
per 100 : $;^0.00 per 1000.

For a complete list of seasonable stock see our Mid-5ummer Trade List.

I
HENRY A. DREER, ^u chestnut street. Philadelphia, Pa.^^*•»>*»•••»••••»»••••••••*•»»»•>>•>»

For MILDEW ON ROSES aod CARNATION RUST

ALWAYS USE FOSTITE.
25 lbs., S2.50.

JAPANESE BAMBOO PLANT STAKES
Light, strong, durable, about 6 feet. Per 600, $2.60; per 1000, '$4.00.

bpeclKl price In lota of lo.OOO.

CASH WITH ORDER, PLEASE.

IfaaUaa Ik* nartot^ Buhua* whtm wrttlas.

CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS, loo lbs,, $7.00.

Bt.,
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GLISSIFIED IDVEBTISEMENTS.
Terms i Casta with Order.

These Columns are reserved for advertlBements of

Wants and Stores, Greenhouses, Land, Etc., For Sale or
Rent, also Second-hand Materials.

Rate lOcentH per line t7 words to a line), when
get solid, without display.

Display adTertisements. 15centB per line
(6 words to a line).

, ,.,..«
When answers are to be addressed care oi this omce,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

No advertisement taken for less than 5U cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

"liiiiiisliiEr"
Boy,1, 17, would like position In florists' store, 14C9

Mvrtle Av**.. Brooklyn. N. Y-

CITUATION wanted by German. 31, siDsle, 17
*^ years' experience in areenheuse work. Please
HtHto wagftw Q J., care Finr1«t>' TCTChange.

OITUATION wanted b'' experienced itrower of
"^ American Beauty and Meteor roses ; section pre-
farrad : refftropcpw. Q K.. c.i\re Florist"' Wrcbancp.

WANTED—Situation by experienced man In

plaot, seed and bulb business: catalogue
work. oorrespoDdence. etc ; sober and hard worker

;

references Q. M.care Florists' Bxchanee.

POSITION wanted by a good grower of carnatiODs.
^ 16 years' experience, German, age 29, married,
good references, stste wages. Ang. H. Jackman,
821 Awhyll'e Avft. Jame>t^wn N. Y.

POSITION wanted as foreman on private or com-
mercial place; roses, carnations, ohrysaotbe-

mams, violets, palms, bedding plants ; single

;

references; state wages. Q. D., care Florists* Ex-
ohange.

SITUATION wanted as foreman, private or com-
mercial ; flrot-olass rose grower; American

Beauties and Tnas: sixteen years' exoerlencA
under Klass M.J.Callahan, care Ford Bros., Ill

West gflth Hf.. New Yo'-k.

A FLORIST , married, who has had 20 years' ei-
perleooe as manager of large commercial

greenhouses, wishes a position where a flrst-olpss

manaaer and pcrower is wanted. Address Q. R.,

care Florists' Ex'tiangp.

EXPERIENCED plantsman and cut flower
grower, oommerciHl; single age 26, seven years

In chariie of section in fl'-st-class pla^e; highest
testimonials. Address F. E. B., Box 249, Lachlne,
Montreal Cftnada-

WANTED by October lat, by a middle-aged man.
Bit nation In a Orst-class florists' store; c rape-

tent and capable of taking full charge if desired;
long experience In deooratlng and design work;
state location and wages. Address Q. N.. care
Florists' Kxchange.

SITUATION wanted by experienced grower; Ger-
man, married, no children; a* foreman on la'ge

commercial place; 4^ years with Mr. J. Loots Loose,
Washington, D. C, as rose grower. Beat of refer-

encei>: good wages exce''ted. W. Arnold; 816 So.
Patrick St.. Alexandria. Va.

SITUATION wanted at once, or after September
10th, by practical florist, grower, landscape gard-

fner; charge or foreman; private or commercial.
Would rent 2000 to 8000 feet of glass, with land,

between New York City and M ntreal. G«rmaD.
age 36, marrhd; family; best references. Braun,
Lawrence St . Glens Fa'l*. N. Y.

"POSITIONAVANTEO ON COMMERCIAL
plaoe by competent man, capable of

taking cbarge ;
good rose grower and

propagator. Matthew 6. Klonaird, ^Vyn-
cote, Montgomery Co., Fa.

HELP WmTED.
'IXTANTED at once, a young single man for gen-
^' eral greenhouse work. Address, Hermann
Soholzel,637FiiltoD St.. Union Hill. N.J.

WANTED at once, a man to work under a fore-
man )n frrowing roses: g >od rnferences.

ADt>lTtnM MoM<liOT^.Son*h NTWck N Y.

"X^ANTED a man wQo thorougbly understands
** puttlDg up funeral designe; must be a fast
worker; no ocbers need apply; state wages to start
with. Steady position. J. J. Cummlngs. 1131 W.
Baltimore St . Baltimore. Md.

TANTED at once, an assistant, with some ex-
perience. In ureenhoiise and nursery: a handy

man for repalrlog preferrt^d; 1 want references
from the last e^unloyer and statA waaes desired.
AddrewB Sfla Oiiff Nu'-wfrv. Sow Pliff T.. I.. N. Y.

\xrANTED three active young men, mnst under-
*' stand how to use a hose, and with a knowl-
edge of the conditions of soil, to grow American
Beauty and Liberty Hoses. Also two flremen who
understand steam bullers and the use ot buckwheat
coal; must be sober, industrious and observing.
Constant employment to tbe rigbt men. Address
Harry Simpson. SudL, The Floral Exchange. Idc,
Bdgely. Buckn Co.. Pa.

WANTED, A TOUNG MAN FOR
greeohoase ivoik ; rapid potter.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

WANTED AT ONCE, EXPERIENCED
single man -who thoroughly under-

stands roaep, carnations and orchids; most
be sober, honest and Industrious; state
wages expected with board. Write or call.
U. Haffner, 135 Johnson At., Newark,N.J.

JSIHESS OPPORTUNITIES.
pOR SALE—A smalt store in a (rood locality do-* Ins plenty of funeral work; sickness reason for
selling. Address Florist, 276M SprlDBdeld Aye..
Newark. N. J.

'POR 3ALB—Flye RreenhoQses (12,000 feet of glass)
and eight lots—located on Jersey City HeUhts

—will be sold Qbeap to quick cash buyer. O. X.,
''are Florists' Kictiftngp.

Mention tb« Florist.* BSxchanff. when wrltlnf.

Appraisement of Stock from Japan.
Editor Florists' Exchange:

I beg to tbank you for your reply to
ra.T letter in your Issue of 27th October
last, and in reply to your remarks: " To
obviate a recurrence we would advise
that you obtain information as to the
market price ruling at date of shipment
and enter your goods at that figure," I

would say that during the 40 years that
I have been in Japan and China, I have
always endeavored so to do, and did so
in the instance referred to, specifying the
items separately as rei)nested by the
United States consul. The goods can be
had to-day,and atany time since theship-
ment, at less than 1 paid. Kobe is a
" one horse" town, and has not a whole-
sale nursery, or one large enough to fill

my orders, except at retail prices, if even
then. I have to go into the country tor
the materials, and I add labor and cart-
age, and anyone else can do the same. I

am repeatedly urged to duplicate the
purchase at lower prices. I am now in
my nursery in Southern Japan, and
would like to ask you how I am to ascer-
tain the market value of things never yet
shipped. Cycas palms grow in profusion.
The shipment I made cost less than $.37
gold, and I have to pay $119 for no fault
of my own.

I would also like to know why the en-
tire invoice could not have been forfeited
rather than having to pay such charges
—which do not correspond to the reply
of yours on page 1,022.

It is in the interest of the majority that
all kinds of tropical plants should be
sold at a fair profit, and to me it

appears, as well as to others here, that
shippers in Japan either pay reckless
prices, or have some ulterior object in
over invoicing goods so as to obtain
larger advances from the banks. Apolo-
gizing for the length of this.

Trader.

Among the Mafi:azines.

" There is pretty good snipe-shooting
within the city limits of New York," says
Jesse Lynch Williams, Jn the August
Scribner's. He describes a great many
other rural sights and scenes of the city,
such as farming, boating, typical country
stores; and a corps of artists have made
illustrations for the article.

jmyMTmEs^
rpOR SALE. CoDtentB of Boaall frreenbouse and
* Blx years' lease; also downtown iiore dolnd a
Bood buBlneoB. Address F. A. Falrbrother. Jr.,
Bxecutor. 18)^ Mathewson 8t.. Providence. R. I.

'POK SALE Id a laree cltr: retail florist atore.do-
'- Ing a Kood buslneBs; will sell buBlnees and etock
and lease bulldliiKB, or sell the whole complete: pos-
BesBlon given at ooce, or by the lat of September or
Ootober, as desired. Address Q. O., care Florists'
ExohaDge.

T^OR RENT. Active market ffardentDR and florUt
*- bu^ioesB 13 acres of land under high cultlvatloD,
with three greeDhouses. dwelling, stables «nd all

necesaary buildings for thebuBinesB: good reasons
given for offering the property. Alex. Schuiiz,
Phnitnwborg. N J.

"[rOR LEASE for a term of years to a responsible
-^ party, seven greenbonBes stocked with cbrye-
anthemuma, bydrangeaB, carnations, bedding
plantB, etc.; good retail trade; ths plaoA la situated
In tbe city ui New York. Borongh of Queens, two
minutes from railroad depot. For farther informa-
tion please call or address Beanlleo, Sole Agent,
Woodhaven, N. T. N.B.-Above Is not my establlBh-
ment.

BI6 BARGAIN. EASY TERMS
FOR SAI«H.

Seven greenhouses; about 11,000 square feet
of glase, flUed with carnations; fine dwelling
bouse; 12 lots: on Clarkeon St., Brooklyn.
Apply to

A. E. DE BAUN, 4 1 Liberty St., New York,

"IXTANTED to buy, amall florlit place, three to
** four ffreenhongea, with dwelling. In the
vicinity of New York City; moat be In good order.
AddrA*' Q. P.. oftre Flnrlntn' Biohanpe.

WANTED- TO PUROHASK. Old green-
houses. Address Q. L., care Florists*

Exchange.

pOR SALE -A Kieley Return Bteam Trap for
*- automatically returning watei- of condensation
from steam pipes back to boiler where the water
level In boiler Is higher than the radintlng ptpea.
Positive acting size for flOOO feet of l!-4 iQOb pipe.
>r)0. Gpo H. Ren*'dlc«. TnrkviMw. N. Y.

lleaUea tbe FlcnlsU' Kxahaas* whea wrltlaf

.

We will booh orders now for delivery Fall
litOl or Spring 1903 for our sterling novelty the

SILVER CORK FIR
(Abies arlzonlca argentea)

[See Florists' Exchange, May 4th, 1901.]

Twice transplanted, §3.00 each, or $27.50 (or 10
Samples of bark free.

PINEHURST NURSERIES. - PINEHURST, N. C.
Otto Katzsnbtkih, Mgr.

Mention Htm Flortate' wtwriha^y wh«» wrttina

ASTER PLANTS
Semple'B Queen of tbe Market and Giant Cali-

fornia BraachlDg Comet. Fine plants,
35 ctB. per 100; $2.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT. - - Bristol, Pa.
Miitlna tli> nortote* Bxcbaag* wVtn wrtUng

CARNATIONS I

§ r.mttaiiisiio„i>r>!iiii,u §

MentloD the Florists' P*r»h».»|[» when wrltlos

ALTERNANTHERAS
1000 100

A.Nana, 21n. pots 110.00 $1.25

Heliotropes, 2 Id. poti 1.50

Ageracotne, 2 In. pots, Paallne and others. .. . 1.50

Sweet Alyssam, 21d. pots 1.50

Cannaa, Henderson, 3!^ In. pots 5.00

Cash with Obdks.
C. A. HARRIS A: CO.. Delanson, N. Y.

Mention the Florlatfl* Exchange when writing.

moiielelonaiiieBiigoiias
I have the largest stock In America.

SIB.00 per lOO, out of 2^ inch pots

Write for prices on large lots.

THOMAS ROLAND, - Nahant, Mass.

MotiHop th« norlrt^ B^rrti.ngB whan wrttlng.

Grand New Climbing: Begonia

"MAJORIE DAW"
The most w^onderfnl and rapid ffrovrer of

any Begonia In existence. A cross between Rubra
and GUucsphylla scandens. Large flowers borne in
large clusters on long stems. Color, exquisite S" Imon
pink No collection la complete without it. Plants
from 2>^ inch pots, (L 65 per dozen, postpaid.

SsHD Fob Trade List.

Mrs.TheodosiaB.Shepherd,Ventura-by-the-Sea,Cal^

Mention the Florists' Eixchange when writing.

Write Us for Prices
Wholesale Growers of Kooted Cuttiog-s

and Bedding' Stock. See page 703,

Florists' Exchange, issue of July 6,1901.

6REENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention the Florlstif P*'**'^"ire when writing.

Tll[ MORRIS riORU CO.
'*The Spot Cash Greenhouses,"

Wliolesale Growers of Plants
and Rooled Cuttings,

MORRIS, ILL.
Mentloa the riorlst^ ig^r**wige when writing.

GEORGE J. HUGHES,
Wholesale Grower of

tooted Guiiiqgs&Floiists'StocR

Mentloa the Florteta' acdhange when writlmr.

Commercial Violet Caltare
Price, 81*50. Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. &, PUB. CO., Ltd.

CARNATIONS
F'leld-Gro'.vn Plants.

BOO SCOTT
900 EVELINA
600 DAYBREAK
1200 LORD
2400 CROCKER
2000 )OOST

80O MARY WOOD
SoOO WHITE CLOUD
300 OLYMPIA
300 AMERICA
760 PERU
2B0 HILL

BOO MORNISG GLORY 600 GLACIER
800 CRANE 300 PINGREE

3000 TRIUMPH 600 JUBILEE

At IH.OO per 100 for 1st size.
5.00 per 100 tor 3d size.

800 LAWSON, all first Bize, at flO.OO per 100.

Our plaDts are the flneet we ever grew and
are largely 1st size. We are now planting our
own houses. Cash or C.O.D. from unknown parties.

W. J. &M.S.VESEY, Fort Wayne, Inl

WM. MURPHY
Wholesale Carnation Qrower

Sta. F. Cincinnati. Ohio.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings and Fall Plants

in their season.

WILLIAM SWAYNE,KennettSquare,PL|
Mantlon the Florlete* W^f>*»^tf whwi writlBg.

VIOLETS
Marie Ijonlee and Parqahar, Btroofr, bealtbj,

3 Id. pot plaDta. grown from ronnerv, $3.00 per UO;
$25.10 per 1000. Cash.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, - Yorkville, N. Y.

UeotloD the FlorUta* Bxob&nce when wrtUnff,

illlE LODISE ILETIi
Strong, bealthy plants*

S4.00 per 100; 925.00 per 1000.

J. F. S. BANKS, New Hamburgh, r„'.V;.- N.Y.

Please address orders to James Duncan. Supt.

Mention the Florlete' Blxchance when writing.

PIUHESsIfTiTlES VIOLETS
A MO. 1.

Fine, healthv. Btroog stonk, oat of 2i4 Incti pots,
$2 W per 100 ; $20 00 per 1000.

Plant now la your henctiee if yon want them tor
early Sowerlng. Cash.

PUAC 7IMMPD Wos* Colllngswood. N.J.
UnAOi IlmmCn) Near Pmiadelpbla.

Mention the FlorlBte' Etxchanje when wri'.'i<.

VIOLETS
Extra fine, from 2^ In. DOta, Imperlnl, Marte LoulK,

Farquliar, Lady Campbell, »3.0O per 100; (25.00 per 1000.

8.»IIl.AX. 600. 3 In., $2.50 per 100, extra choice,
OOO, 2M)n.,$1.00perlOO.

R<I8I£^. <'lean, tr^c. bfallby .rock, 3 In., BildeS'
Brldeimalile, 1 1.0 per 100; 4 lu., $S.OO per 100.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich,

Mention the Florlatj* Blxchejice when writing.

VIOLETS
Marie Louise, specially grown for foicinPi

frpe from disease aud spider. These are from
cold frame; stock never forced and should.
turn out Bfifisfaotory if iantructJoDS are fol-

lowed. Per 100, SS.SO; per 1000, •30.00. Cash.

W. H. THOMAS. Convent Station,N.J.{
Morris Co, I

Mention the Florlete' Exchange when writing,
j

VIOLET PLANTS
From soil, at •SO.OO per 1000.

Tbis stock is In a perfectly healthy condition
and free from insects.

L. R. LANE, - Babylon, L I.

Mention the Florlet** Pxchange when wrttm.

American BeautyMARIE LOUISE VIOLETS
Clean itock from ioll $25.00 per 1000. 3 In. pot»,

extra lelected, |5.00 per 100. SampleB. 10 cts. and other Forcing Roaee.

Meatlcw tbe norleto' Bbc<dianve when wrltln
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8UBP1.BS STOCK, TO CLOSE.

700 Perles, fine ttuff, $5.00 per 1 00, ctsh

200 SMILAX, p?.^"„»o.

JOHN WHITE, %v,r,y Ellzabith, N. J.

MoDdoo tli« Florlitt' Elichano when writlmr

S iVI I L A X and BULBS
one year old, »1 50 per 100; $13.00 per 1000. Send

for B&mple. Caen wltb order.

FRED. BOERNER, CAPE MAY CITY, N.J.

Mention the FlorlstB* Bxchanse wh«n wrltlnB.

TO CLOSE OUT!
Cmi AY ffoi' 24 Inch poti, Btron?, $1.50OniunA p^rlOO. Satiifaction guaranteed.

Low fixprees rates.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.
Mention the riorlstB* E^xch&off* when wrttlnc.

SMILAX
$1.50 per 100 ; $12.50 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS

PLUMOSUS

$5.00

per 100

;

$40.00

per 1000.

Pot plants ready for delivery July Ist.

Send for sample plant.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florlatg* Blxchanye wb«n writing.

XXX STOCK
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM.
loffer agraad lot of theae at an exceptionally low
price. No better Cyclamen are obtainable. I can
rnrDlBh them In four colore, from 2>t lo. pote, at

15 00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA REX. in 15 standard varlettes, fine plaota

Irom 2J^ In- pots, Jl.OO per 100; from 3 m. pots. $6.00

per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, single and double, In the fin

eat market varieties, from 2)4 In. pote, labeled, $3 50

per 100; mixed, $:i 00 per 100.

I solicit your patronage and guarantee

Batlsfactlon.

PAUL MADER, E. Stroudsburg, Pa.

NO'WT
aoaasoned VKRANDA VINEStl)Otgrown.4»nd

5 year> old; AHKBIA QUINATA. W1STA.
BIA, HONEY»i;CKI.K and CLIMBINIJ
R<ise8. tOc.Tr.c. and $1.00 eacb.
WENGLIHUIVIKS. tl2.00per 100; $1.50 per doi.
150ENIiL,ISH I V I F.8, 8 f t. long, »3X0 per doz.

«» VINCA VARIEGATA, 4 In. poti, tl.15

per dot.
lOOtiERMAN IVIKS.SIn. pott, 5c. each.
Ml <:AN1»A Austria, 4 In. pot, and Uenderaon,

t5.00 per 100.

3.0AGKRATCM. blne,»2.C0perl00.
SOI Al.TERN ANTHERA, red, »3.00 per 100.

3(«ECHEVERIA <iL,AUCA. fS.OOperlOO.
600 ilDgle PETUNIA, ane .train, 3 ll. pott, »3.C0

per 100. _.
1000 transplanted PHLOX DRUMMONDI.

wnue, H.ro per 100.

1000 double A 1. V S8U 1*1, 3 In. pots, »3.00 per lOO.

Uf AUTCn A customer for lOOO good cut Carna-HHn I tU tlons weetly, at 11.00 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER. PLBASE.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.

TO CLOSE OUT
PAMMAC AaatrlK, out n( 4 inch pots,UHUnMO M.no per 100.

Burbnnk, Italia, Austria, from bench,
S3.00 per 100.

Mixed, In Kood varieties, $3.00 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERAS—
Red and Yellow $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

PAI AnillMC Starttd, out of 4 InchbHUHUIUmO potB, $4.00 per 100.

PCCnMIAC In best varieties, 2 inchDCaUniHO pot*, $^.110 per 100.

TuberouB routed, gO(,d stock, $.5.00 per 100.

Satisfaction t^uaranteed. Cash yrith order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

tfentloQ the Flortata* Bjchaiig* when wiitlnv.

I Don't Miss This Giiance!

Display your horticultural goods, plants,

seeds, supplies and knick-knacks at the J
Pan-American Convention, the . . . .

Greatest Convention and

I Exhibition of the S. A. F. 0. H. :

S To be held at Buffalo, August 6 to 10.

For Spaee

Apply at M

Once to the

Superintendent 5

CHAS, H. KEITSCD,
|

270 Soutiiampton St.,

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES, THE PROPER KIND. SMILAX, 90 cts. per 100;

Mf,rr°e*-«r.''5o%tirr.- "$3T'S.^"a•«r«"•ia^2'^?'
'^•" ^" r, l'^.^:

*"""•

Mention thi. paper. E. W. BYER, Cham befsbufg. Pa.

SMILAX
5000 good strong plants, In 2 ji in. pots,

at $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

H. L PATTHEY, Florist, BAY SHOBE, LI.,H.Y.

Mention th« FlcflaU' Blxchaag* when wrtUng.

SMILAX.
Fine Stuff, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. Dayton. O.
Umnurm ti.» mw^t^ amafcaMg* wfc— WTitlag.

GERANIUMS
A tew thousand Gpraniums, 4 inch stock, In

fine condition, in bud and bioom, $8.00 per 100.

Bellotrope, four vaiietlfs, 4 Inch pou
in bud and full uloom, $8.00 per 100.

Selection of s'^rta to remain with us.

Cash With Obdeb.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN,Schenectaily,N.Y.
Mention the Florlatj' BTclian«» wh«a writlm.

FINE GERANIUMS!
Centaur and Gen. Grant, 4 inch, $6.00;

3 in., $4.00; 2 in„ $3.00 per 100.

8AI.VIA 8ri.EI»l>EI«S, 2H Inch,

$2.00 per 100.

ISO MACIIAPJDYA I»I.Ar*TS,
$3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

W.KEIR.PIKESVILLE.MP.

GERllliUM NOUITJIS
I900-I90I.

4 inch, in bloom, for stock. Set of 35

tor •« 50.

HENRY EICHHOLZ WAYNESBORO. PA.

HERE SOES 10 CLEilll DP
Per 100

3000 Geraniums, 3 ip $1.60

600
" 31n ^50

200 Heliotropes, 3 in 1.00

100 Cobiea Scandens, 2 In 1-00

lao C^y^tome^m Japonica, 3 n 2.00

E.I RAWLINCS, Quakertown, Pa.

We have a large and fine stock of the follow-

iDgbigh grade varieties in flrat-class condition.

To move quick we are ofTering same at greatly

reduced pricts.

8. A. Nact, best double crimson; BruantI,

best semi-double scarlet; Gen. 0*rr, double

scarlet. Strong plant», from 2^ in. pots, ?l.3.')

per 100; ^13.00 per 11100. I'ranola Perkina,

doubleplnk; E.G. Uiu.singlesalmon; Beante
Poltevlne, double salmon; La Favorite,

double white; J. M. Oarr, single whIU; I.a

France, single light pink; Mme, Jaolln.

Stmng plants, from 3^4 inch pc ts, $1.50 per 100

!;l.').00 per lOOO. Cash with order.

The W. T. Buckley Plant Co., Sprlngtield, III.

Meatloa the rlorlat^ Bxekaase wk«a vrtUac.

GCIilllllllC S. A. Nntt. strong plants, 2t< In. pots,

DCnAHIUMo ts.oo per lOO. ^Ime. Ttilbant and La
Favorite, 2H In- pote. $2.50 per 100- Ageratum, d,.arr

blue,2H1n.pot«, $2-50 per 100. Vlnca Vlnea.Sln pots.

M.00perl00. Canna, Chas. Henderson. 4 la. pots, $6.00

perllO. Parlor Ivy. 2i» In. pots, $2.50 per 100. Cash
with order. WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

MnUoB the noriata* zekaan whea wrlttaa

SMILAX PLANTS
2 In., strong, bushy, $1.00 per 100 ; $9,00 per 1000.

GenolnetraniplantedCKI^ERY PL.ANTS. strong,
wellbardened Btock. from fl-its, fine roots, $2 00 per
1000; Wblre flume. Boston Market, Giant Pascal.

Wrlie for p'lces on large lot*. Bamples, 5c.

Best CABB«GB Pl.Af^TS. leading Tarlelles,

11.00 per 1000; $7 00 per 10.000.

Cub, please.

R. KILBOURN, - Clinton, N. Y.
Mention the FlorlBta* Blxchange when wiitlnc-

SMILAX
$1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1000.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Sontliport, Conn.

Mention the Florlat^ Excluuv* when writing.

From 3)^ inch pots, S3.00.

l,ACe FERNS, from 3H inch pots. J4.00.

AI.I.AIWANDA WII.I.IAMSII, from
:i inch potf, SS.OO ptr 100.

O-ltH WITH OBDXB.

JOHN 6. EISELE, oTr^S"^., Phlladelphli, Pa.

MantloB tha Florlat^ Bzobaav* wk«B writlac.

rpnu CDHDCC Best Aaaorcrd Varl-
rbnll OrUnCd mea. May be sown an;

time. $1-00 per largepkg-;

f to per doz. pkgs. Cultural directions with all orders.

EMERSON C, McFADDEN, SHORT HILLS, N. 1.

U. B. Exotic Nurseries.

MantlOB the norlatiT Cxohansa wk*> wrltlac.

FERNS
GERANIUMS, DRAC/£NAS,

, VINCAS and PETUNIAS.

We have at all times a nice variety of FEHNN In

2M 'n pots, suitable for fern dishes, elcat $3,00 per 100.

G^RANIlIBIe*. strong plants of the belt double
varieties, from 4 In. pots, ffi.OOper 100-

VIMCA var., 4 In.. $8-00 per lOO: 3 In.. $5,00 per 100.

lYY GBRXnICM", 4 in., »6.00 per 100.

ENGLISH lYY, 4 In., $10.00 per 100.

PBTU N IA 8, Cue double var., 4 In., $7.00 per 100.

HENRY WESTON i BRO., - Hempttead, N. Y.

llamtloB tha VloilaU' Bzohax* wbaa wrIUaa.

JOSEPH HEACOCK
Wyncote, Pa.

QROWBR
OP Fine Palms
For Price List see page 610

issue of Jixne 8.

Mention the Florlate' Bxchanffe when writing.

It]blifis UIa UMs
Tha bandtomeft decorative plant tp

•ultlTaUon, $5.00 a 100; $40.00 a 1000.

Una la tha Gennlna Btoek.

FRED. C. lECKER, Cambrldgs.Msts.
im CAMBBIDOR ST.

HaaUo* tha riortat^ llwfihaina wkan wtlUoa.

Kenlla Belmoreana
strong clean stock for growing on.

21-^ in. pots, $8,00 per 100, $70.00 per 1000.

ARECA LUTESCENS, 2y, in. pots,

$5.00 per 100 ; $40.10 per 1( 00.

ASPARAGUS PLUnOSUS NANUS,
strong 2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00

per 1000.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.

PAINESVILLE, OHIO.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing .

SPECIIIL SBLL
EXTRA HEAVY

Latania Borbonica
6 Inch pots, ready to shift, Sd.OO per doz.

Spe>4k quick if you want them.
Send 50 cents for a sample plaat.

BOSTON FERNS,
6 Iccb, at 50 cents each.

B. FRANK BARB, Lancaster, Pa

FINE PALMS
LATANIA BORBONICA, from Hi In. poU,

f).50
per 100 ; 130 00 per lOUC ; 3 In. pots, $7.00 per 100:

In pots, $15.00 per 100 ; $2.00 per doz.; 5 In. poM, $30 00

per lOO, $4.00 perU; •In. pots, $50.00perlOC; $1.25 per

U; from u In. pou and larger, $S.50eftCband upward,
according to size-

KENTIA Foraterlana and Belmoreana,
from 3U In. pou. $S.OO per 100 ; 5 In. pou. strong, $15.00

per 100 ; 4 In- pou, $30.00 per 100 ; 5 In. pou, $60.00 per

100, $8.00 per 12; «ln. pou, $15.00 per 12; from 1 in. up
at $1.76 each and more according to size.

ARECA H7TESCKN!*. from 2HJ and 4 in. potj,

at $5.00 and $i0-00 per lOO: 5 Id- poU, $40.00 per 100,

It.OOperlS. Flue stock o^ larger planu from $1.50

upward. Two tine specimen planU, about 10 ft. high,

for tit) 00 the pair. _„ ,„
C0C08 VVEDDELIAI«A.4ln.poU,$26perlOO.
PHCENIX RECLINATA, 4 In. pou, $».00 per

leo ; 5 In. poU, $36.00 per 100, $4.50 per U. Larger plant!

from $1.00 up. ,....
PHCENIX RUPICOLA, • and 1 Inch pota,

$t.oe to $1.50 each.

CCDNC Assorted, tu In. pou, $3.00 per 100; S. 4 Md
rCnRo s In. pou al r.OO, $i>.00 and $29.00 per 100

Nice large planu, from 50cu. upward.

ItHN lADER, Troy Hill, ALLE6HENY CITY. P*.

L. D. Telephone, S72a.

Maatloa t>a norlata* ia»chaaae w^ea wrltlaa.

A Few Cood Things You Want
KENTIA BEI.MOBEANA and FORSTEK-
lANA, and ARECA LUTESCENS. A due
lot of clean, healthy stock, well grown and
just I he stock for growing Into mire money.
All sizes ready to re-pot. 2H In., $10.00: ;!1d„

$18.00; 4 In., $ao.00; 5 In., $.'50.00; in., $100.00

BOSTON FERN, $4.00, $8.00, $15.00 and $;i0.00

per 100. ,^KBX BEGONIA, 3X and 3 In., $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plnmoans and Spranserl,
;i in., extra large, $8.00 per 100. Just the
thing for benching at once. . „, ., „

ROSES. Bride and Bridesmaid, 3 in., $5.00

per 100.

URAC.KNA INDIYISA. A fine lot of well-

irown plants. Just the thing for growing on,

3 and 4 in., $ii.(«) and $10.UI per ItlO.

Also a full line ol Oeranlunii, Coletia,

VInea, Fcarlet Saeo, Ivy and Beddlnc
Plants, of all kinds for stocking up.

Let me price your wants.

Cash with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mention the Florlata' Exchajige when writing.
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LATANIAS
from 2Ji in. pots, $8 BO per 100; $80 00 per
1000 ; from 4 in. pots, $16.00 per 100 ; from
6 in. pots, $30.00, and 6 in. pots, $60 per 100.

For other Palms, etc., see regular adver-
tlsemeut on page 743.

JOHN BADER, Tr.y hhi. Allegheny City, Pa.

Uoatloa th* Florlvta* Itacah&Bs* whmi wTittB«-

BOSTON FERN.
10,000 at $6.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

Either from pots nr beach.

PA1.,M8, Kentias, Cocoe, Latanias.

ASPARAGVS PLVniOSlTS
VtANUS ana SPREPiGERI.

L.H. FOSTER. 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
Uentlon tb« FlorlsU' ElzchaAs* when wiitlnK

ASPARAGUS
Sprengerl per 100, $2.00
Flumosus " 2.60

Bride& Bridesmaid Roses
Smllax

2.00

1.00

PRIMROSES
Chinese Single Miied per 100, $2.00
Obcoaica Aibaand Rosea " 2.00
Forbesli " 2.00

PANSY SEED, $4.00 per 02. cash

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.
Usatloa Ike Flsrisli' zAanse whea wrttlnc.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Cat Strings, 8 to 10 ft. long, 50 cts. each, In any qaantlty.

Asparagus Plamosus Nanus plants, extra, extra strong, 2 inch pots, just right
(or planting out for cu sprays or strings, S.'i.OO per 100; §40.00 per 1000.

Aspara&rns Sprengerl, fine, larRe plants trom 2 inch pots, for repotting Into 4 inch,
$3.00 per 100: $:;.^.(I0 per 1000.BOSTON FERNS. Come to Beadqnartars for your Stock. Extra fine itocli
from benches, for (i inch pots and over, §20.00 per 100; Si.OO per doz. Note: Our piants are well
hardened and will travel any distance in perfect order. The chance of a life time to lecure a
Btocli of Palms at next to nothing;. Think quick it you would take advantage of this extra-
ordinary offer of PAl,M8. Kentla Belmoreana, 2 in. pots, 3 leaves, 8 to 12 in. hieh, SO 00 per
100. $50.00 per 1000; 3 in. pots, 4.5 leaves, 12 to 15 in. hieh, $15.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. Areca
I,ntescens, 2 in. pots, ready for repottinir, S2..T0 per lOO; §16.00 per 1000.

Regular shipping orders are solicited for the coming season from retail florists for my
specialties: Asparagus Strings, Asparagas Sprays in bunches, Asparagns Sprengerl
Sprays in bunches, and Smllax, all of which I grow in very large quan tties.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, U. S. Exotic Nurseries, Short Hills, N J.
MeotloD thlB paper. Long Distance Telephone, 2S A, Short Hills.

BOSTON FERNS
Extra Fine Stock from Benches.

Small Plants per 100, $5.00; per 1000, $40.00
Large Plants per lOO, $10.00 to $25.00
Very Bushy Plants per 100, $50.00 to $150.00

Kentia Belmoreana ^"" ''"•'' ^°*^'
^^o.^priooo

Dracaena 1no lvisa e inch pots, urge plants, $50.00 per lOO

Salvia Splendens prom pots $3.00 per 100

Al'i-A««naf^'f l-ii:t*«a P"""- Major
• •

per 100, $2.00; per 1000, $18.00
/^ILCI lldllLllCrd. AureaNana . . 2.00; 18.00

JOHN SCOTT^^s^Brooklyn, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Hzchans* when wrltlas.

ACfiDST ROLKER & SONS
Book orders for Fall delivery.

Azaleas. Palms, Bay Trees, Llllnm IjODgl-
florum, Lily of tlie Valley aod otiier

bulbs. Write for prices.

52 Dey Street, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlata' Excbance whan writing.

SOJO m FEBHS

I Make a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small plants, tS.OO per 100 or 140.00 per 1000

;

large plants. UM to (80.00 per 100 ; taken from
the bench. Extra fine stock.

Kentla Belmoreana, 3 and 3^ in. pots,
13.00 per doz.; 4 in. pots, $0.00 per doz.; 5 in.

pots, 75o. and 11.00 each.

Kentla Porsterlana, 5 in. pots, $6.00
per doz.: larger sizes, 75o. to $10.00 each.

Asparagns PIuniosaa,2^in.pots, $4.00

per 100.

Asparagrns Sprensrerlt 2% in, pots,
$4.00 per 100.

Asparagns SpreuKerl, 3H in. pots,
$10.00 per 100.

RnlilJers, S and 6 In. pots, $4.00 and $5.00
per dozen.

irM.iBOCK,No.CinibriilgB,llllass.
Coknown correspondents will send cash vltb

irders. Coiioect«d with Tdapboa*.

IfiStlCTa tll« Flnriptp* Rxnhlta** ^^mm m i ll.lw

DECORATIVE

& FLOWERINfi FUITIJ
BOXWOOD (PyruDldt), In pou and tnbi, from
$3.00, 94.00 and $5.00 a pair.

CROWN BAY TREES. $12.00 and flS.OOa pair.
Liatanlaa, 50c. to $2.00 eacb. Arecaa, 3 in a pot,
$4.00 per doz. Aranoarla ExceUa. 41.00 and
11.50 each. Araacarla Roboata* $3.00 np to
$5.00 each. Araacarla Glanca. ^.00 up to $4.00
each.

Boston Fernit 50c., $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 each, fine
plant!.

Beaton Ferns, fine Btoctc,^ Inch poti, $5.00 per
100 ; $45.00 per 1000.

BjdranKeaa. pink and larender ihadei. $6.00 per
doz. Fine plants in 6 and 7 Inch pots, with 4 to 8

flowers each. Can be shipped safe wltboot pota.
Ideal plants for lawn Tases. When orderlDg
plants Inclose 50c. for orders below $5.00 and $1 lO for
ordr>re abore $5.00 for packing and box. Only
few left.

Allslzei In Kentla Belmoreana and Poraterl-
ann. from 50c. to $20.00 each. Fine made-ap Uec-
oratlve Stock Id quantity.

ANpldlstrn. green and variegated plants, from
$1 00 to $2 00 each.

Phcenlx Caoarlenala, from $8.00 to $15 00 a pair.
Reserve your order for well budded Erica plants

In variety for us, to brine In bloom yourself. Best
time of delivery commenclog end of September.

CUT FLOWERS.
Vnlley. aflected, $3.00 per 100; first ilse; extra
$4.00 per 100. Canaupply all the year around.

Cash tpith order please.

A.Schulthel$,Q.^e?.B°„P..%T.CoilegePoint,L.I.

Meiitlaa tk* FlerlMiT llzcluiiaa Then wrltlnc

NEPHROLEPIS WlTTBOLDll
You already know what Henry A, Dreer, Philadelphia, and A. J. Baldwin,
Newark, O., think about Nephrolepis Wittboldii. Here is what the E. G. Hill Co.
say about it and the value of the fronds for cut purposes

:

June 24th,
-igoi.

THE E. G. HILL CO.,
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Richmond, Indiana,-...
The Geo. Wittbold Co .

,

Chicago, Ills. I657 Buckingham Place.
Gentlemen: We are greatly pleased with your new Fern "Wittboldii" end pre-
dict for it great popularity. Our plants are now showing their true char-
acter, and it is hard to conceive a more beautiful plant. The fronds will
certainly be in great favor for cut purposes.

Yours truly . .^^g g_ g_ j^j^L CO.

We are still supplying strong plants of Nephrolepis Wittboldii, "The Great Fern of the Future,"
at $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Buckinebam Place, CHICAGO.
McaUsa th* ntriaU* XuhaBC* wkta wrlUoc.

ORCHIDS AND ZAMIAS
CATTL.BTA DOWIANA a Specially.

Afi wtll ae all Dative seeds and plants exported.
Price List free.

RICARDO DIENER, San Jose de Costa Ricft I,

ce:i«(xral, A9ie:rica. >

Mention tha Florlata* Exohange when writing.
I

ORCHIDS
We beg to offer the foUowlog Imported Orchldi:

Oatcleya Warnerll, Lslla Alblda. L. Cln-
nabarlua* 1^. Perrlnll. L<>casCe Uarrls-
onlEB, Dllltonla Candida, Oncldlnm Hnr-
rlaonlse. <>. niarBhalUanum, O. Kogernllf
O. Hnrcodeftt O. CrlBpam. Vanda Coerulea
and Zfffopetalum Mackayll. Write for
pricee. aibo for price lUt of eBtaollBbed Orcb di.

UGER & HURRELL, Summit, Ntw Jersey,

Orchid Growers and Importers.
Meatlo« tte Flortata' BtKohan— wh— wrlUaj.

Iraiir^arla PvitAJcs in 5 in. pots, 3 to 4 tien. 8 to 12
AldUUdlld LAifVlofl In. high, 50c., 60c. np to 75c.

I^antlao Belmoreana and Poraterlana, 5U
MflMldO In. pou, 75c. to $1.00; 5 In., nice planU^

60c. to 70c.

Aialaa Initlfta Orders taken now for Fall dellrerr.
Addled IllUIUd 10 to 12 In., S5c.; other sizes from

50c. up to 12.50.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
WBOLXSAiX OEOWXE AND IMFOBTXB OP POT PLAMTS,

1012 Ontario St., Rising Sun, PhUadetphia. Pa.

Mention the Florists' »T^h*nca when writing.

Fems Om Specialty
Oar btg stock of Ferns for the Summer trade now
ready for the market at exceedingly low prices

:

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM &T.?^»^;»
per 1000. 2 In., dug bashy plant!, 13.00 per 100:

t25.00 per lOOO.

iQCnDTEIl EPDUQ 'or Jardinieres, well-grown
AOOUnitU ILnno itock in an the leading Tsn.

etlea, i\i In. pots, (3 OO per lOO; (25.00 per ICOO.

"-^^tU ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE "io'nW
Write for prices. Samples of all Ferns sent free.

Cash or C. O. D. Money refunded if

not satisfactory.

ANDERSON & CHRISTEHSEN,^""?,'.?.'"-
'Phone 29 1.

Mention the Floriata' Btacchance when writing.

BOSni FEUS.
Inch pot.
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ROSES—Surplus Stock
3 and i iDoh.

335 BrldeBmalds. 460 Brides, 50 Perles.
•40.00 for the lot, or 5c. each.

Cash with order.

GEO. S. BELDING, Middletown, N.Y.
Uentlon the Florist*' E^xchanre when wrltln*.

ROSES—To Close.
185 American Beaattefl, 3 Inch pou. 5 cu.;
400 Urldeamalda. 400 Ferles. 40) Oolden GatsB,
350 Brldeg, i}4 Incb poti, 3 eta,

DUnClllV PIUIQICIICIC Qood plant!. from 5 and
rnUCniA bAnAnlCnolO g m. pou. cooper doz

WM. B. SANDS, Lakt Roland. Baltimore, Md.

IfMltlOB tha Florlata* Bxchaiva wbam wrttlns.

ROSES
In 2;^ Inch Pots

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, Brides
and Bridemaids, $2.00 per 100

Cash with Okdek

MERCER FLIRAL CO., Trenton, N. J.

Mention the FlorUts* Ebcchanir* when wrltlaji.

ROSES
Bztra floe plants, grown on their own

root!, for winter forcing.

BRIDE, KAISERIKi,
BRIDESMAID, UOI.DEK OATE,
METEOR, PERLE,

3 inch pote, 17.00 per 100.

4 inch pots. 10.00 per 100.

LIBERTY
3 inch pote, iw.OO per 100.

4 inch potB, 12.00 per 100.

Grafted, 3 in. pots, $16.00 per 100.

Our LIBERXV ROBES, both grafted

and on their own routs, are in extra floe con-

dition and perfectly healthy. No black spot.

J. L. DILLON, Bloonisbnrg, Pa.
Ma^tinr III* Florlal*' t4i<-liaaS«

ROSES
Brldeamald, Dncheaa of Albany, Golden
<4aie, Perie dea Jardlna, Snnavt. The
Bride, from 2ii In. pota, $4.00 per lOO; $38 00 per
1000 : from 3 In. pota. 17.00 per 100 ; 160.00 per 1000.

Strong,

Hoallhif Chrysaathemanis
Rooted

Cuttlngi

AdulK, AuiumD Glory. Blacli Hawlc, Roolti Dolores
Dorotbv DerenB, Eureka, Kivena, Kulalta, EvaDgellDu*.
Ueo W. CDIlds. eoMen Wedding, Marsia J^tnes, Ma-
vourntea, MlQole Wanamaker, Meta. Mile. Lode
Faore. Nazoys, Pltcber & Maoda. Surprise, Wloona,
Ada spauldlDg', Belle of Caitlewood, BeoJ, M. GIroud,
ralllDgfordll, Gladys Spanldlng, G. F. Atklason Helen
Bloodgood, Harry May, Ivry, J. H. Woodford, J B.
Lager. J. H- Troy, Mrs. H. Weeks, Mri. Jerome .JoneB,
Mffl. Helen Wrlgbt, Maud Adams. Mn. 8. T. Murdock,
Miss M. M. JohDion. Modeflto, Merry Monarch, MaJ.
BoaDafTon, MrB. B. HumpbreyB, Margaret Qraham,
Minerva. Rlvsnlde, Rose Owen, Tbos. H. Brown,
Yellow Fellow.

Frtce, from 2^ m. pots. 93.00 per 100.

HeaUhr V I O L E I S Hteck
Marie Loulae, from 2>^ in. pom, |;:t.uo per 100:

$25 00 per 1000.

Snil.AX. from 2H In. potB, t^.SO per 100; $20.00
per laa

AiSPAKAGU^ 8PRENGBRI. from 2W Id.

pots. $4.00 per lOU.

WOOD IROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
IConUoa tho florlotiT Wrrliango whoa writing.

i»»^A^^^»^^^^^^^»A^»^^^^^^^^^^V^^^^V^^^^^WWWî A^AAA'^^AAAMMAA^AM^^^MWMMMMMWI,

10,000 AMERICAN BEAUTY
IN FINE SHAPE, FROM 3 INCH POTS,

At $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

ALSO SEVERAL THOUSAND GRAFTED BRIDE AND
BRIDESMAID, extra heavy, clean and vigorous,

from 3 inch pots,

At $15.00 per 100; $140.00 per 1000.

THE GRAFTED STOCK IS EXTRA FINE AND WE
WILL SEND SAMPLES IF YOU ARE INTERESTED.

R. CRAIG & SON,
MARKET AND 49th

STREETS, PHILADELPHIA.
*AAAAA^AAMMM^AAAAA^%A^MA^^^^^^MW^^<WV^^/VWM^^V^^^^«VMM^^^WM^«WW^«WMMW«M*

lAODtlOO til. FI.natA' HWnh.ny. wtMO ITTltllUI.

Manda'8 Hybrid Wlchuriana ROSES,
Evergreen Gem, Gardenia and Jersey Beauty,
strong, from 214 inch pots. $2.00 per lOU;
flS.OO per 1000.
Dwarf Everbloomlng CALLA, Elliott's

Little Gem: Bulblets, by mail, post-paid.
$1.00 per 100.

.SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcelltille, Va.

Mention the TlorlatJi' Sxoh&nxe when writing.

2000 PERLE ROSES
i>i Id. p ts, at !:.'>.00 per 100; S40.00 per 1000.

1500 ADIANTUM CUNEATUM ^^^^^
$12.00 per 100 ; JIOO.CO per ICOO. A No. 1 Stocli

DePEW BROS., Nyack, N.Y.
C«>r. Df>Pew find Plfrmont Av*^s.

Mention tbs Floiiste' Exchange when wxltlng.

CLEAN SWEEP. 5,000 ROSES.
si< ck healthy. r>,OUO nice plants of BridcB. Brides

maids and E.h aerln from 3 In. pois, $3.25 p^r 100; $30.0o
per lOlK'. :tOO EalserlD, from 4 tn pou. $7.00 per 100.

A bargain. Special price on whole lot. Party taking
all of roses will take 1,000 of Asparagus Piumosus and
Sprengerl.

1 00.000 OEI>ER V. AVhite Plume, Giant Paical
and Golden Heart, $2 OU per lOiiO. Casb with order.

W.T. HILLBORN. Newtiwn, Buck Co. Pa.

Mention th* Florists' Bxch&nff* when writing.

Brides and Bridesmaids
dH in., extra tine stock. 85.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEHUnS
Best standard sorts,m ln„ 88,00 per 100.

L, E. MAROUISEE, - Syracuse, N. Y.

Mantlon tb« Florists' BxidiAac* wham wrttlmm

I

—

XK^-r CTJ f-H >=< rvj c; I

To sell out will make rose plants at the following low prices:

Per 100 Per 1000

HotooT, 2^ in. pots (2.00 118.00
Hridoimald, 2!^ in. pots 2.00 18.00
Porlo, 2M in. pots 3.00 2.5.00

Per 100 Per 1000

Brido, 2Hin.pnta r3.00 $18.00
Oolden UBte, 2^ in. pots 2.00 18.00
American ISeaaty, 3 in. pots. .. 4.00

6E0R6E REINBER6, 51 Wabash Avenae, CfllCAQO, ILL.
Ifaatlaa tko rtetot^ iBMctmrna* whM wittus.

FORCING ROSES
Bride 2>4 Inch. $2 i;5 per 100; JSi'iKl per 1000; 3 Inch.

t4.l0perl00.

Brldeamald, iH inch. (2.25 per 100; {20 CO per
1000; 3 Inch. tt.OO per 100.

Perle, 2x Incb, $3.0) per lOP; 3 Inch, M.50 per 100.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dajton, Ohio.

Mention tbs F^o^^atB' ExchanKs when writing.

ROSES
A few hundred BRIDESMAID, 3 inch,

left. Free from Mildew ; line condition. Will

clean them out at *4.00 per 100. Cash.

L. B. CODDINGTON, MURRAY HILL, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Gxcbange nhtin wrltlns.

fiiLYANIZED ROSE STAKES
AND TYING WIRE

Low Prices and Prompt Shipment Guaranteeo

Write Us Before Ordering Elsewhere

IGOE BROS., sTstTe't" Brooklyn, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' E^xch&nge when writing.

METEORS, BRIDESMAIDS

and BRIDES.
• smn.pots, $3O0OperlO00;$3.r>Oper

100. Verycbo.ce.

BRANT & NOE,
FOREST 6LEN, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention th» Florists' IPrchstny whsn writing.

CANNAS, CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES
^ look Out for Our Offers Later

THE CONAr D & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
M»nttnm thi> Florist** B»chsjig* whan wrltlnir

PHILADELPHIA ROSES.
1 r\r\r\ « BllfclB^Bll B* oniyins^in.
1 UUU liCV %J i^W JC^>JL3^9JCsy pots.

500 XjiXEIX5XC«^CSr9 '° '"• p°"-

MYERS & SAMTMAN, cK:.°„''ur5Tii. Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the morUt*" Ilxch>n«« whm WTltia«.

American
Bean t y.... r.oo $00.00

Oolden Oate
Brldeamald

100

J2.00

2.00

1000
1

$20.00 V

ao.ooj

100 1000

[ROSE PLANTS, ! Bridesmaid.... $4.00 $3S.OO

f 3 i_ Pots ^
**""** **' '^•'"

I ** '"• »^0'*"
I Golden oate... 4.00 86.00

ROSE PLANTS,
HV, In. Pots.

___ Ittoc
Immediately, when money will be refunded

100 low

Bride $2.0U $20.00

AU atock sold under the condition that If not aatlsfactory It Is to be returned
ndei

PETER REINBERQ, 51 Wabash Ave.

wkaa wrttlaa.

Chicago, 111.
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and Ornamental Horticulturists.

DEPARTMENT OF PLANT REGISTRATION.

Mr. Richard Gardner, Newport, K. I.,

registers seedling rose *' Newport Ram-
bler." Seed parent, R. Wiehuraiana;
pollen parent. Crimson Rambler. Color,
pink, similar to that of Mrs. S. Crawford,
with an occasional pure white flower in
the same cluster. Fragrance like that of
seed parent: strong grower, not <iuite so
proetrateasR. Wichuraiana; very double
with refiexed petals.

Wm. J. Stewart, Secretary.

Pansies.—We are In receipt of some very
fine pansy blooms from E. B. Jennings,
Greens Farms, Conn. Tbe llowers were
remarkably rich in coloring, the dark
spotted yellow ones especially so; and,
considering the hot weather prevailing
they were very large and borne on long
stems.

OUR CONVENTION SPECIAL.
The Florists' Exchange will issue

next Saturday a special S. A. F. O. H.
Trade Exhibition and Pan-American Edi-
tion, to be profusely illustrated with
views of points of interest in and around
Buffalo, the Pan-American Exposition
and Nigara Falls, this portion of our
Special being printed on wood-cut paper,
in order to show the pictures to their ful-
lest advantage.
The reason for fixing the date of issue

of the Special one week in advance of the
meeting, rather than on the Saturday
immediately preceding the Convention,
was the fact that so many in the trade
remain undetermined up to the last mo-
ment, as to whether they shall go to Con-
vention, or take in some otherattraction
for their outing; and it was thought by
the publishers thatageneral distribution
of an issue containing so much that is of
interest would tend to induce those " on
the fence" to resolve, without further
parley, to go to Buffalo.
Those of the trade who will go will be

materially posted through the assistance
of this advance number on what to do,
what to see, what to wear and what to
take with them.

Last, although of just as much account
as any of^the preceding, possibly, will be
the advertisements of that day, which
will be inserted by our enterprising busi-
ness men. These will bedoubly valuable;
timely, thus giving all an opportunity of
lookiug them over, and acting on them
before the excitement of the week, and,
as appearing in an issue which will be re-
tained and prized for years to come both
by those who go and those who stay at
home.

Lodging: Accommodation in Buffalo.

It is now July 16 and, so far, applica-
tions for rooms during the convention
are coming in rather slowly, excepting
from New York and Philadelphia. Now,
as a favor to the Buffalo Florists' Club,
every one who expects to come should
send in his name, and give us the oppor-
tunity to do as we have offered, that is,

to secure good accommodations for all
who wish them, at one dollar per day
each and upwards. Do not wait until
the last minute and then come here and
expect us to supply you with accommo-
dations on five minutes' notice. Write to
W.A.Adams, chairman, and a blank will
be furnished with description of hotels,
boarding bouses and apartment houses
in all parts of Buffalo, at every price. It
is imperative that we should Icnovv your
requirements as soon as possible in order
to facilitate the work of the committee.
This booking is conducted by the Buffalo
Florists' Club, and, unlike other agencies,
entails no expense to the visiting florists.

All we ask is that you write and tell us
what you want, and we will give it to
you, but let us know before tbe last day.

W. A. Adams, Chairman.
479 Main Street, Buffalo.

New York to Buffalo.

The New York Florists' Club's delega-
tion will leave by special train via West
Shore R. R. Monday, August .T, return-
ing Wednesday, .August 14, lilOl. A
nine days' trip for $10.70, under the cer-
tificate plan of a fare and one-third, viz;
$8 going and $2.70 returning; return
ticket valid on all trains. .\ passenger
agent of the West Shore R. R. will accom-
pany the special train to Buffalo, and
render every assistance possible for the
comfort of the party.
A special concession has been made by

the Trunk I.lne Association whereby
members of the S. A. F.. b.v depositing
their certificates with the joint agent at
the Exposition on or before August 14,
and paying tlie sum of $1, may oljtain
an extension of their return tickets to
August 24.
Children under five years of age can

travel free; those betweenfiveand twelve
years will be chargeil hall rate.

I>ouis Hafner, of the West Shore R. R.,
who will accompany the party, will have
a supply of certificates on the train for
those who arrive late or fail to obtain
certificates at their respective depots.
A solid vestibuled train will be furn-

ished, and a dining car will be attached
at Kingston, giving everybody ample
time to enjoy a full course dinner.
This trip affords a beautiful daylight

ride along theHudson River and through
the Mohawk Valley. The train will
arrive in Buffalo at 7;30 p. m., in time
for supper. The delegates, during their
stay in the Convention City, will be domi-
ciled, on the European plan, in the brand
uew apartment house, "The Larkin,"
situated within five minutes' walk from

Convention Hall. A restaurant, with a
seating; capacity of 1,000, is located di-
rectly opposite " The Larkin."

Summary.
Leave New York, Monday, .\ugust 5,

by special train via West Shore R. Ii,.,foot

of Franklin Street, North River, at 8;45
a. m., and foot West 42d Street, North
River, 9 a.m.; Weehawken, 9:1.5 a.m.,
and it is necessary to impress upon those
that will attend that the special will and
is scheduled to leave promptly on abore
time.
Dinner in diningcar; first sitting, 11..30

a. m.; arrive in IJuffalo, 7;;iO p. m.
These arrangements are contingent on

the party being 100 or more, otherwise
we shall only have a special car attached
to some fast train.
The Larkin apai^;ments are located at

28 Johnson Park; terms, $1 and $1.50
per day.

Cbicago to Buffalo.

As a number of thoseintendingtogo to
Buffalo have expressed a wish to start
Monday instead of Sunday, theTranspor-
tation Committee of theChicago Florists'
Club hag decided tohavetheclub's special
train leave on Monday, August.'), instead
of Sunday, August 4, as previously an-
nounced. The train will reach Buffalo
early the morning of Tuesday, August (5,

giving members of the party ample
time to secure hotel accommodation and
then reach theConventioD Hall in time for
the opening session.
Please make the necessary changes in

announcement previously sent and oblige,

)
G. L. Grant.

Committee, > P. J. Hauswirth,
July 1(>, 1901. ) E. F. Wlnterson.

^
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BOOKS RECEIVED.

lANDER's Orchid Guidk, 1901.—Pub-
leil by F. Sander & Co., .St. Albans,
Iglaud", anil Bruges, Belgium. Price
18. '111. The aim of the publishers of

Is most valuable book as set forth in

lutroiluction," has been " to present
a comiirehensive and descriptive list,

arranged in aljihabetical order, of the
best, most useful, and showiest oreliids in

couimerce; " and in this tlie.v h;i \m' suc-

ceeded .admirably. The volume embraces
some 3.'{(l pages, 2riG of which are given
up t" a list of the best-linown species and
varieties, showing also their native
habitat, season of flowering, as well as
affording brief but lucid descriptions of

the subjects listed. The balance of the
pages contain tables of hybrids, which in-

clude, as far as possible, all known hybrid
orchiils. .\'atural hybrids are also given;
being (listinguislKd tri'iii thoseartitieially
raised by an asterisk pntixed against the
name. Table 1 gives the names of the
hy brills arranged in alphabetical order,
w'itli the seed and pollen parents. The
second table records in the first column,
tlio.se plants which have been used as
seed parents, also arranged alpliabeti-
call.y, the name of the h.ybrid obtained
beiiig given in the third column. The
third table is similar to the second, but
gives tlie names of the pollen parents in

the first eolumu. The second and third
tables will be found of great use in distin-
guishing those hybrids which have the
same or similar parentage.
The whole guide, while serving as a

catalogue of the firm's specialty, has, as
will be seen, a value unsurpassed in its

kind as a book of reference, showing, as
it does, much careful and painstaking
work in the compilation. All orchid
growers, and those who contemplate
taking up this branch of the busine.ss,will
find the guide of inestimable service.

The Aet of Bouquet and Wreath
Making; by Dr. E.Briukmeier. Publisher,
Hugo Voigt, Leipzig, Germany. This
book, which is printed in the German lan-
guage, will be ff)nnd of great service to
those in the traile familiar with German,
it gives directions for tlie tasteful mak-
ing up of floral pieces, the text being illus-

trated by many different designs. .Suita-

ble stock, and its season of blooming, is

also listed. In addition, instructions are
furnished for the drying, bleaching and
coloring of flowers, grasses and mosses.
The book can be ordered through tlie

publishers of The Florists' Kxoha.n'ge.

in

Jonesville, Wis.—Edward Amerpohl
has purchased the greenhouse establish-
ment of Messrs. Hodsou and Long.

Princeton, III.—Oscar Lindstroni has
purchased tlie interests in N. 1". Cole-
berg's greenhouse and fruit farm here.
He will take possession September 1.

Mr. Coleberg moves to Ottawa, 111.

Chicago.—The Kingler Rose Company
has been incorporated with a capital
stock of $."3,(100 to conduct a nursery and
floral business. Incorporators are: H.
G. Chamberlin, J. I>. Marmaduke and F.
Itoss.

Tipton, Ind.—A.C.Anderson, of Hoop-
eston, III., has purchaseil and taken pos-
session of the Tipton greenhouse. He
will make a number of repairs and im-
provements, putting the business in flrst-

cUiss shape at once.

Mo.MENCE, III.—.lay Sanstrom has
purchased a halt interest in the Hoopes-
town greenhouses. He was formerly
huidscape gardener .at Kankakee hospi-
tal. One new firm has six greenhouses
and intend building another nest month.

New London, Conn.—John Spalding,
the veteran florist, announces that he
has leased his greenhouses to S..I. Renter,
of Westerly, who will continue the busi-
ness at the old staml. Mr. Renter has
leased the store at the corner of .State
and Main Streets and opened it Satur-
day. A floral artist from New York will
be in charge.

Kalamazoo, Mich.—The bid of the
Kahaniazoo Nursery and Floral Compan.v
tor the Uressel greenhouses of Chicago
has been accepted. W. C. Cook and two
assistants have gone to Chicago to dis-
mantle the greenhouses and bring them
to Kalamazoo, where they will be placed
on the property of the Kalamazoo Nurs-
ery Company, tor growing roses and car-
nations.

New York.

Club Meeting.

A slim attendance was present at

the special meeting of the club, held Mon-
day evening last, probably owing to the

sultry weather prevailing. President

Sheridan occupied the chair. The report

of the outing commitee, which showed a
deficit, was held over till the regular

meeting following convention. The pre-

sident commented upon the very enjoya-

ble nature of the outing, and attributed

the smalluess of the party to the threat-

ening weather, and the disinclination ot

the members to participate in the affair.

Mr. O'Mara and others also spoke of the

good time enjoyed. The exhibition com-
mittee expects to have the supplemen-

tary schedule out by the first week in

September. A meeting ot this commit-
tee, as well as ot the Ways and Means,
will be held in the club rooms, Monday
afternoon, .Inly 22, at :i o'clock. Young
& Nugent, wholesale commission men,
offer a cash prize of $25 for the best 25
American Beauty roses. The thanks of

the club were tendered the donors.
Chairman Langjahrsubmitted a report

setting forth the arrangements made by
the Transportation Committee relative
to the trip to the Buffalo Convention.
Particulars as to trains, rates, etc., are
given in anothercolumn. After consider-
able discussion the proposition to attach
a parlor car to the special train was
finally abandoned.
The committee was instructed to pro-

vide refreshments en route to tlie Bison
city, and this part ot the program will

be carefully attended to. .Some changes
in the information given in the circular
which has been distributed have been
rendered necessary by subsequent devel-
opments in the program of tlieS. .4. F.

O. H., more particularly regarding the
proposed trip to Niagara Falls, as men-
tioned in tlie circular referred to.

A fine plant of Oncidium flexuosum, ex-
hibited by .loseph A. Manda, South Or-
ange, N. .1., was awarded a certificate ot
merit.

Market News.
With the diminution in the supplies

of most kinds of flowers, business in

wholesale circles has assumed a more
even tone than had been possible for some
weeks previous. Owing to hot weather
experienced, retail trade was curtail-

ed considerably, while on the other hand,
crops were hurried along, and flootled the
market. Now, the supplies ot roses and
carnations have abated to such an ex-
tent that, although demands are very
meagre, the quantity ot these flowers ar-
riving can be fairly well cleared out.
Some new crop roses are coming in al-

ready, though the flowers are somewhat
small as yet.
A very limited number ot American

Beauty are being received, and when the
grade is all right, $.3 per dozen can be
realized for them.
Carnations are worth a little more than

they were, as the supply is smaller. Con-
sidering the unfavorable weather, the
carnations coming to this market at pre-
sent are of excellent quality. Some very
fine Lilium auratum blooms are seen;
these fetch $5 and $0 per 100. The de-

mand for longiflorum lilies has been quite
good tor a day or two, and the price
jumped to $-t per 100. These and lily of

the valley may be said to be about the
best flowers to handle just now, owing
chiefly to the fact that the major portion
of the retail business doing is funeral
work.
Sweet peas are becoming too plentiful;

the red and purple ones are the poorest
selling colors. \\'hite and pink are easier
to dispose of and bring the highest prices,

though these colors even are not realiz-

ing as much as they werea tew days ago.
Asters are arriving, but they are small

and short-stemmed as yet. Wliite ones
sell best and realize more than do the
purple colored ones.
There is not much call for asp.aragus,

smilax or adiantum. Ot these latter there
is quite an over supply and it cannot be
cleared out even when offered at extreme-
ly low prices.

JottlngTB.

George Hildebrandt has returned
to his post at .lohn Young's, after enjoy-
ing a two weeks' vacation, one ot which
was spent at the I'an-American Exposi-
tion.
Gottlieb .Saber, a landscape gardener,

who lived iu the upper part of this city,

was shot and instantly killed on Tuesday
night, about 10 o'clock. Thomas Mc-

Quirk, a watchman for one of the con-
tractors ot the rapid transit tunnel, has
been arrested charged with firing the
shot. Mr. Saher was 60 years ot age,
while his assailantisfouryears his senior.

Lewis Wood, of Wood Bros., Fishkill-

on-Hudson, was recently one of a party
who hunted tor an escaped lunatic from
Matteawan Asylum.
.lohn A. Senion, retailer at 715 Eighth

Avenue, celebrated his silver wedding an-
niversary on Saturday, the 13th lust.

R.W.Clueas,of Ciucasc^i BoddingtonCo.,
is visiting in Eo.ston. .James Begbie, re-

presentative ot the same flrni, left Tues-
day night on a commercial tour through
this state.
Geo. W.Crawbnck, Brooklyn, ot theflrm

ot Hicks & Crawbuck, is enjoying a two
weeks' vacation in the Catskill Moun-
tains.
A lad.y bookkeeper is now installed in

the office of A. H. Langjahr. Wm. Keib-
ler, a former salesman iu this establish-

ment, is now operating a retail store at
588 Glenmore Avenue.

It is rumored that I. .\brahams, a Ful-

ton Street florist, will shortly open a re-

tail store on Seventh Avenue, Brookl.vn.

C. W. Ward has gone to Sullivan
County.N. Y'., torafew days. Mr. Ward's
health is improving, but he is not very
strong yet.

Alfred Dimmock, of Sander & Co., St.

Albans, in a private letter writes: "I
hear you aresuffering from broiling heat

;

our papers here report daily of the suffer-

ing. I liope none ot the craft will suc-

cumb. Here the weather is most genial.

I have just returned from our Belgian
establishment. I visited also several
Ghent nurseries, and am proud to say
we have the largest and finest nursery ot

its kind in Belgium. The azaleas prom-
ise well, and we are devoting much space
to new kinds. Copious rains, with bril-

lant sunshine, are all that we are looking
tor here to get the desired results in all

out-door stock for .\utumu delivery."

Red Oak, Ia.—Work has begun on the
new greenhouses ot C. (i. .\nderson ..t

Co., on West Reed Street. There will be
five greenhouses, each 20 x 100 feet; an
office, work room and boiler room. It is

the intention to have everything com-
plete and ready for business by Septem-
ber 1. C. G. .Vnderson will have charge
of the plant.
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739
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son 76J
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Moon Wm H Co .... 710
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MossG M 752
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of Trade 754
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.

753
NYCutFlowerCo . 751
Ofiusby E A 764
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Patthey H L 713
Pennock S S 752
Perkins J J 751
Pierce FO Co 764
Pierson F R Co 737
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Gerbera Jamesonii.

Many inilefinite etatenieuts bare been
Issued concerning our beautiful little

friend tbe "Barbertou Daisy," wliicli

have unfortunately tended to envelop it

in a deep fog of mystery, and this, it not
soon dispersed, would lower it into tlie

depth of oblivion. Tliemain contentions

in the various discussions are that gerbera

dc es not seed and germinate freely,and the

plants,when yon do get them,need special

care and treatment. This illusion leads

to a conclusion, that invariably the pri-

mary cause of failure in most things is

ignorance.

Gerbera .lamesonii is not conceded to

be a. new or rare plant by any means;
but I tear, though not new, we have but
superficially studied its structure and re-

quirements, hence the only too discour-

aging failures. In botanical parlance-

the Gerbera is "hermaphrodite," i. e., the

flowers have perfect pistils aud stamens;
on the other hand, with occasional excep-
tions, the flowers are "protogynous," i.

e., the pistils .and stamensdo not devi lop

of the flowers have pistils and stamens,
every flower lover could soon have the
scarlet daisy; at the same time, if all
who have stock will pay strict attention
to the above details, there will soon be
enough to go round.
A few remarks on cultivation at this

time will not, I think, be out of place.
The seed is rather slow to ripen, the
flowers not being readily affected by the
pollen, in fact, they will maintain their
vivid color untilafewdaysbeforetheseed
is read.v to gather. It is very important
to sow immediately; the seeds soon lose
their vitalit.vif stored away. Sow in flats
in two-thirds sifted leaf-soil to one of
loam, cover lightly and place in a brisk
temperature of SO to 85 decrees. In four
days you will notice your seedlings peep-
ing through and from that on, according
to their individual vitality. After the
seedlings iire well developed they should
be pricked off into flats, still using the
same mixture and shading lightly for a
few days,after which timethey will stand
full sun. As the plants increase in size

and vigor they may be again boxed on,
and thence finall.v planted into the bench;
being careful not to injure or disturb tbe
roots any more than possible. For this
planting use half and half leaf-soil and
loam. The plants object to a stiff soil.

After they are established, feed liberally.

Nkw Haven, Conn.—Smith T. Bradley
is increasing his plautnigsof Golden Gate
rose, as he could not siiiiply the demand
during tbe pastseason, which was highly
satisfactory. He will be at the conven-
tion, in all probability.

H.iRTroRD, CosN.—lohn (^oombs Is

packing his gripfor Buffalo. Inthemean-
time be is bustling up a block of new
bouses for carnations anil roses. His
right hand man, Larry, has not yet been
seen.

G. S. Osborn intends to join tbe ranks
of the Ornamentals. He is justly proud
of the fact that bis carnations during the
past season were uneiiualed in the Nut-
meg State. He is adding to his glass,
and expects to do as well another season.

SpniNGFiELD, Mass.—Mark Aitken is

hurrying along work on bis new houses
so as to be with the boys at the conven-
tion. Chr.vsanthemums areall planted

—

thrifty stock. Frank Burfitt has estab-
lished a big reputation as a chrysanthe-
mum grower since he took charge of this
flourishing establishment.

L. U. Robinson, Jr., is well pleased
with the season's return, and is adding

BED OF CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSE, COVERING 1300 SQUARE FEET.

Exhibited at Pan-American Exposition by F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown, N.

simultaneously; in thiscase, the stamens
do not mature until after the pistils are
ripe. The florets of the ray, aud the tour
outer rows f>f tbe disc are pistillate, all

tbe inner florets being staminate. On
carefully dissecting a representative
flower, I found 2.''iti staminate and 142
pistillate florets. Pursuing my investi-
gations, I pollinated another flower,
using tbe regulation camel hair pencil,
still exercising care, and on examina-
tion under a compound microscope, using
tbe low power lens I found that 20 per
cent, of the pistils had not received a
grain of pollen. This reduces us to a very
slim working margin In trying to repro-
duce the gerbera. On the other hand. If

every pistil could besuccesstully fertilized,

we would not have much cause for com-
plaint. The moral to all this is that if

we expect to harvest a fair crop of seed
we must daily watch tbe development of
our flowers and resort to very careful
cross-fertilizing, for which this plant by
nature has been admirabl.y adapted. It
flowers very freely through the Summer
months,.simply reveling in the Intense heat
andsunshincand this is the time to get in
j'our good work.
We have been benefited by studying the

flowers, and have taken as higli as O-t
seeds from a pod, all of which freel.v ger-
minated. Did but the individual florets

Sheep manure is good, with a change off

to Peruvian guano.
It is now understood that the gerbera

Is not hardy, and the above notes are
meant for plants under glass. While It

can be grown in pots and planted out as
a Summer bedder, yet it suffers some-
what when lifted in tbe Fall. Strictly
speaking, It is a greenhouse plant here.
.Something has been said of its commer-

cial value as a cut flower. I would not
hesitate to take chances on that; but it

would not pa.y at carnation prices. I

Say say that while it is a continuous
oomer and never absolutely dormant,

the true growing period is through the
.Summer months, at which time it Is a
gioi-ious sight. The more beat and sun-
shine afforded, the more the plant grows
and flowers, and the more uniform the
blooms keep in color. In the Winter a
temperature of 70 to TTt degrees is need-
ed to keep It on tbe move good, but un-
fortunately, in dark weather, the color
varies quite considerably. Bed spiiler

and mildew are its two greatest enemies,
and in both cases prevention is; better
than cure; In the former a light spraying
of tobacco oil, and the latter dusting
with sulphur about once a week^or as
tbe case may be, will keep things about
normal. C. H. Atkinb.
Madison, N. J.

to bis plant in anticipation of an increas-
ing business this Fall.

lloLYOKE, Mass.—E. H. Rowland Is

rusticating among the mountains. His
foreman, Harry .Sinclair, sails for Europe
on Wednesday, bis family accompanying
him.

Jos. Beach says he would not miss at-
tending tbe convention for a great deal.
Heattributi'sniHch of his success attained
through ruliliiiig shouUlers with some of
the leading lights of the profession at
these annual gatherings.

Providence, R. I.—George Johnson
expects to return from Manxland in time
for the convention, which welcome
news was transmitted to the club at tlie
last meeting. Secretary Rennie reported
progress In convention matters, and it

looks promising for quite a crowd bound
for Buffalo, including the Brotliers
Macrae, Michael Sweene.r, Rennie, .Miller,

Chappel, and last, but not least, Tom
Johnston. The writer was present at
this particular meeting, and was deepl.v
impressed with the fraternal feeling dis-
played. The members address each other
as brethren, and sink all rivalr.y for the
time being. Bro. Sweene.v fnrtushed the
cigars, which started Bro. Miller 011 the
subject of fumigation, and although tha
meeting broke up in smoke, Bro. Greeu

expressed the determination to carry os
the meetings through the Summer, to
continue the good work in which he i|
supported by all the faithful.

W. M.

I

Pan-American Notes.

With good extent of recent rains, aj

skilled supplying of the requirements for-

developing growths, and a season of'

warm, fine growing weather, everything
in the outdoor Rose Garden is in good
condition in growth and beauty most
attractive, if not surprising. The cannas
showing the handsome and large flower-
ing new varieties will time themselves
right for their best at S. A. F. O. H. con-
vention time, three weeks later. The
lawns are tbe perfection of greenness.
A recent setting of tubs of Hydrangea

otaksa, as augmenting the bay trees
about the "Chariot Race" in F. R. Pier-
son Co.'s display adjoining the Women's
Building are in a bloom of growth and
flower heads and a becoming acquisition.
Among the collection of Japanese iris

in H. A. Dreer's exhibit before mentioned
a late bloomer now showing is O-torige,
a full petaled flower blue, shad ing to laven-
der toward center portions, the latter
itself white. Its freedom of bloom is so
conspicuous, too, as to specially com-
mend it as appearances go.
In Horticulture Building the same firm

has added more palms and ferns to their
already extensive showing, with an envi-
ous looking set of named fancy calaili-

ums, true specimens, in pots from S to
12 inches interspersed among them.
About 25 in number are here, with also
an added showing of a larger number ta-
bled in the south conservatory.
In the north conservator.v, Jas. Vick's

Sons have a tabled show of tuberous
begonias, about 100 in number. These,
in their comparative newness, are a
novel and pleasing attraction to the
masses.
With other newer minor additions in

showing, this structure now assumes a
better filled up and complete look.

The Landscape Portions.

This part in general may he called
so complete that little else than mainte-
nance is now necessar.v.
The large semi-circle shaped plat of

grass with a complicated series of beds
cut into it, aud which is located at south
end of the fountain basin, is now stocked
in the arabestjue portions with a large
variety of kindsof bedding stock in small
growing sorts. A little mixed in style
apparently, though in a sense a fairly
strong effect must he admitted.
-The box-hedged space settings on the

two sloping sides that flank the fountain
basin are now further embellished with
large specimen palms and blooming hy-
drangeas in tubs and boxes, and all of
which in this now finislied condition
sliow off well.
The two so-called ''sunken gardens"

and Italian garden embellishments bor-
dering, and in a two distinct parts, each
taking up goodly spaces on either side of
the open court, and encircled by the
groups of large buildings, now show re-
cent active work in Mr. Ulricb's depart-
ment. Much work and material and
bedding plant stock has been put into
these spaces, and which now wonderfully
help to complete a whole.

Villi.

Kansas City, Mo.

The Convention Hall directors have de-
cided to giveaflowersbowin (;onvention
Hall some time next Fall. Tbe date of
the show was not fixed, as it is desired
to hold it at a time that will not conflict
with the flower e.ihibits in eastern cities.

The KansasCit.v Show will be adisplay
of flowers ot all kinds, and entries will be
received from all parts of the United
States. The Convention Hall directors
will offer a generous list of cash prizes,
which, it is expected, will attract a hirge
number of exhibitors and insure a mag-
nificent display. It is tbe intention of the
directors to make the flower sliow a per-
manent annual feature.

San Francisco, Cal.

An organization ot the florists, em-
ployes and growers was effected Wednes-
day evening, July ;i,at which time a well
attended meeting was held at 2;! Union
Square Avenue. Mutual protection is

tbe object. Officers were elected as fol-

lows: Presdent, F. C. Jaeger; secretary.
Miss J. Norton; treasurer, Mr. Chiappari
sergeant-at-arms, F. Pelicano.
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Pan-American Displays.

The " t'liariot Raue," as you will see in

the illustration, is sun-oiineil by einht

sweet bays, four pyrami<l bays ami four

atanfiorils. Between them are some
smaller evergreens; also sunk in the

K'rass are eight very fine hydrangeas. It

is a fine piece of statuary, but., I believe, it

has been womlertnlly improved by being-

surrounded by these very fine trees; at

least, it is very much admired. It is the

first thing one sees as he enters the Elm-

wood Gate. In the background is the

Horticulture Building. These trees are

part of the exhibit of the F. R. I'ierson

Co. Mr. Pierson can be plainly seen in

the group.
The Crimson Rambler rose exhibit of

the same firm is worthy of a little de-
scription. The be<l covers an area of

1,300 square feet. In it were planted
500 Crimson Rambler, including about
25 standards three feet high. They did

not reach here until the 7th or Sth of

June, I'JOO. They were ver.v much dried
and shriveled up, and I had hard wiirk
getting them to make a start at all. I

had to cut them down to within an inch
of the ground. The quality of the ground
was the great factor in the success. It is

,1- strong, heavy cla.v loam. After the
plants were once induced to break the.v

were watered copiously every few days.
About all the beds in this region are over
a bed of loose clay which was hauled
there from the excavation of the Mirror
Lakes, so no amount of water could hurt.
Hythe middleof July the.y had sufficientl.v

started so that a heavy mulch could be
applied. There was no let-up in the iva-

tering until the end of August, when we
began to get freciuent rains. By that
time the bed was well covered with canes
four or five feet long. After the first hard
frost, about the first of December, the
canes were staked down close to the
ground and covered six inches deep with
helmock boughs. Not a twig was hurt
by the frosts of Winter. Earl.v in the
Spring the canes were tied to rods about
a foot from the ground, some horizon-
tally, some in the form of a bow aud
some raised perpendicularly, giving the
bed a more natural and pleasing appear-
ance. We have never seen such immense
trusses or such large individual flowers,
and from a careful estimate made the
day the photograph was taken, we be-
lieve there were about ;iOO,000 flowers
open.
We are asked repeatedly what we did

to keep off worms and aphis. There was

TUE CHARIOT RACE," STATUE, AT PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.

Showing also Exhibit of Pyramid and Standard Bay Trees of F. R. Pierson Co., Tartytown, N.

nothing done but iieavy s.yringing. The
[tlants were syringed so hard a few days
before the buds showed color, that there
was nt> possible show of any aphis re-

maining on them. Fortunately, this bed
was in the height of i>erfection on the 4tli

of July, when many thousands of visitors
were amazed at its brilliancy.

Wii>LiAM Scott.

Spanish Iris at Pan-American.

The accompanying photograph of a
bed of Spanish iris is of one of a dozen
which flowered recently at the I'an-
American. About one-third of the bulbs
failed to bloom. This we believe was en-
tirely because they were planted so ver.v
late. The bulbs not arriving in this

country, they were not planted in the
ground until very near the end of Novem-
ber, and a very hard frost occurred short-
ly afterward. We believe the.v should be
planted if possible l)y the middle of Octo-
ber, when they willget wellrooted before
hard Winter sets in. They ma<le a beau-
tiful display. The colors were white, .vel

low and blue. There is no handsomer
Spring flower. The bulbs are very inex-
pensive and quite small, not larger than
a crocus bulb. The flowers are beautiful
in form, fantastic and orchid-like in
shape, aud the colors desirable. It seems
to me that large i|uantities of these
should be planted b.v all commercial flo-

rists who do a cut flower business, being
much prettier for cut flowers than either
tnlips or hyacinths. They areabsolutely
hardy, as was proven by us last Winter,

BED OP SPANISH IRIS.

One of a Dozen, Exhibited at Pan-Ameiican Exposition by Clucas & Boddington Co., New York City,

they being planted very late and in wet
soil and succeeded by a very hard Win-
ter. They flowered with us from the
middle to the 20th of June, making it

rather late to be succeeded by other Sum
nuT flowering plants, but we believe 1

planteil earlii-r they would have bloomed
earlier, or about the first week of .luue,
I think, when better known, this beauti-
ful flower will be grown most extensively,
for as a cut flower it is a great acfjuisi-
tion.
The bulbs were sent as an exhibit by

Cliicas & Boddington, of New York.
W. S.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Primulas.—Whether these plants have
been potted up singly in thumb pots, or
transplanted into seed pans, they should
nf>t be allowed to become cramped for
room at theirrootsbeff)re being repotted.
If the.v once become root-bound while in

the small stage, they receive a check that
takes several weeks to get over, and that
means just so much time lost. iJet the
lilaiits into ;5-iuch pots as socui us the
Toots have reached the sides of the pots
in which the.v are at present. .\ cool,
l»artiall.v shaded house or frame is the
best place tor them at this time of the
year.

Ci.NERARiAs are not such favorites as
they used to be, still we have to grow a
few" of them, and there is no place for
them like a framewitha northern aspect.
Supply several inches of ashes for the
))ots to stand on; besides making a good
bottom, the ashes are hard for snails to
travel over, conse()uently the plants can
be kept free of those pests. When potting
cinerarias always avoid using a fine soil,

or one that will pack easily. The best
soil is fibrous turf, if it can jje obtained,
with about one-fifth of well-rotted ma-
nure added. The pots must be well
drained; if a cineraria once gets water,
logged it is rarely any good afterwards.

Cytisus.—The plants that were re-

liotted and stood out-doors to make
their growth need to be cut hack a little

occasionally, so as to have them present
a nice even sliapc. IMenty of water with
an occasional syringing over-head is

about all that is otherwise needetl until
tinu; to take the plants indoors.

Lit. IKK.— Bulbs of l.llium Ilarrisli are
beginning to arrive, and they should be
l)otted immedlatel.v on receipt. It does
not much matter where they are kept for
the lirst week or two after they are
potted—uuder a bench in a cool house,
with the pots covered with hay. Is as
good a place as any. (iive one good wa-
tering before putting the hay over them
and they will hardly nee<l any more
water until growth starts and they are
put ou the benches.
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Buffalo Florists' Club Prizes.

We present herewith iUuetratious of
the prizes (a cup and vaee) offereil by the
Buffalo Florists' Club for competitions
in plants and cut flowers at the coming
trade exhibition of the S. A. F. O. H.
The trophies are silver, gold lined, finely

moulded and ornamented, and stand H
and 22 inches high respectively. They
are also suitably engraved.
The object in offering these prizes is to

bring out as large exhibits of plants and
cut flowers as possible, and It is hoped
that the aim of the local club will he
realized.

The Trade Exhibit,

I inclose a list of exhibitors, and their
respective amounts of space to date.
Although the list should be longer by
this time, I think it represents the
general trade fairly well. It is still nearly
three weeks to the time of opening the
convention, and I expect from now on
applications will come in quite freely.
You will notice that several prominent
people \^ ho always show, are not yet list-

ed, but these we fully expect, as usual.
We all anticipate a great meeting this

year, and to see from twelve to fifteen
liundred florists would not be a surprise
to us. One thing is sure", new faces will

SILVER VASE , GOLD-LINED).

Offered by Buffalo Florists' Club for Cut Flower
Competition, at S. A. F. 0. H. Convention.

be the rule, and although the Pan-Ameri-
can will be a great drawing power, the
convention, and especially the trade exhi-
bition, will not lack visitors and atten-
dants. I honestly believethatmore busi-
ness will be done at this year's exhibition
than at any previous one. The shrewd
tradespeople know this, and a number
have already increased their space.

Chas. H. Keitscb, Supt.

SILVER CUP (GOLD-LINED).

Offered by Buffalo Florists' Club for Plant Competition, at S. A. F. 0. H. Convention.

M. Kice & Co 200 ft
Chas. D Ball lOO "
H. W. Gibbons 250 "
Ionia Pottery Co..... 60 "
J. C. Moninger 100 "
Geo. M. Garland 100 "

Arthur Cowee 140 "

The Wittbold Co 100 "
.1. W. Selton Manufacturing Co 100 "
L. B. Brague 24 "

Geo. Stevens 12 "

Clucas & BoddingtonCo 75 "
American Florist 80 "
Florists' Review 200 "

Crow] Fern Co 24"
D. B. Long 100 "
H. A. Siebrecht & Son 400 "
Lemuel Ball (JO "
E. Hippard 50 "

Lord & Burnham 600 "
N. F. McCarthy & Co 210 "

H. Bayersdorfer & Co 450 "

Florists' Exchange 50 "

W. F. Kasting 100 "

John A. Scollay 60 "

Waldbridge& Co 100 "
H. A. Dreer 400 "

Elverson Pottery Co 50 "

McKellar & Win'terson 21 "

(Quaker City Machine Co 24 "

Bobbink & Atkins 150 "
Cordley & Hayes ;jo "

.I.e. Vaughan 125 "

.Julius Roehrs 100 "

Harlan P. Kelsey 10 "

.T. C. .Meyer & Co 16 "

Ed. H. Holt 20 "

Dayton Paper Novelty Co 50 "

Eobt. Craig & Son 200 "

E.C.Brown 36 "

J. C. Lynn 10 "

Philadelphia.
Trade News.

All the stores are quiet: nothing
but a little funeral work is going on.
The wholesale houses are also very quiet;
in fact, if an order does come in, it re
(juires some hustling around to get good
stock to HU it.

Wm. .J. Moore is receiving some very
good Kaiserin Augusta Victoria roses for
this time of year; these find ready sale
as good stock is scarce.

All the wholesalecommissionmen have
decided to close at 1 p.m. on .faturdavs,
from July 20 to August 31, inclusive. An
agreement to that effect has been signe<l
and an effort is now making to get the
retail florists to close also at 1 p. m.
Saturdays.
PennftylvADia Horticultural Society,

The regular monthly meeting of the
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society was

held on Tuesday last, and in spite of the
warm night there were 50 members pres-
ent. Some good exhibits of outdoor
grown cut flowers were made for the
prizes offered by Samuel T. Bodine, Esq.,
there being five entriesstaged of 15 vases
each. Francis Canning, gardener to
Samuel T. Bodine, Esq., was first; Wm.
Kleinheinz, gardener to P. A. B. Widener,
Esq., second; John McCleary, gardener
to Wm. Welghtman, Esq., third. There
was also fair competition for the Henry
A. Dreer and Henry F. Miehell prizes for
gloxinias,begonias and vegetables.
There is nothing new about transpor-

tation to Buffalo. Probably nothing will
be decided until the meeting of the club
on the 30th. Many of the bowlers ex-
press dissatisfa<-tion with the otlici.-il

program for the convention, in putting
off the bowling till Saturday.

DaVIP RuBT.
Toronto.

Trade Conditlnnfl.
The weather here has been exception-

ally warm and stock has suffered consider-
ably. Most of the roses coming in are email
and generally poor; carnations are also
small. Sweet peas are good and plenti-
ful and with lilies and hardy perennials
provide about all the cut flowers wanted
here just now. it is almost impossible
to quote prices, for with a large quantity
of the stock offered the grower is lucky
if he is able to sell fit any figure. There
is a large quantity of the native white
water lily, N. odorata sold; they look
cool and fresh, ami as they are very cheap
they are popular.
News Jottings

There is talk of a cricket match
amongthe boys in the near future. Harry
nillemeuth, Dunlop's manager, is awa'v
tor his Summer holiilays. Tidy has just
returned from a two weeks' fishing trip,
looking much better for the outing.

.Several of the boys are talking of going
up to the London convention, and we
expect to have a good attendance.
Carnations and violets in the fields are

generally looking well, for although we
have had scorching weather, we have al-
so had some nice showers, and the ground
has never been really dry so far this sea-
son.
The beds of coleus planted out here are

only now beginning to look fairly well,
the rain and cold early in Juno having
given the plants a setback that was hard
to get over.
There is still a considerable quantity of

bedding stock around; but excepting for
cemetery or other special work the de-
mand had ceased. T. M.

New York.—Thefollowing scores were
rolled Monday evening, July 15:12 3
F. Lentz 159 1P6 173
F. H. Traendly 129 146 139
J.Thielmann 169 172 193
T.J.Lang 167 170 167
W. H. Siebrecht 120 138 128
P. O Mara 156 139 173

Cliicaso.—The final games in the tour-
nament were played on the 16th. The
Wholesalers won outhandsomely, giving
them first money, with Growers second.
J. Foerster won the ball for the highest
average. The names of the first ten from
whom the six will be finally selected are
as follows : Foerster, F. Stollery, George
Asmus, Winterson, Hauswirth, Balluff,
Degnan, Matti, Grant and Schmitz.
The following are the last scores

:

GROWERS.12 3 4
G. Stollery 135 127 190 142
I'auluB 115 123 146 130
E. Hauswirth.120 127 132 97
\V. Kreitling...l50 108 134 132
F. Stollery 170 ic.6 133 156

Totals 690 651 735 657

WHOLESALERS.12 3 4
Winterson 135 145 155 135
Grant 107 157 143 198
Sterrett 12G 168 146 138
G.Scott 138 137 106 115
Foerster 148 160 160 192

Totals 654 767 710 778

RETAILERS.
1 2 3 4

Asmus 129 152 165 147
O. Kreitling...l3y 107 109 76
P. Hauswirth.] 53 140 190 183
Enders 1.34 132 146 107
Balluff 163 153 143 156

Totals 718 684 753 669

SEEDSMEN.12 3 4
Degnan 184 15<; 158 180
Scott 93 151 130 139
Foster 132 131 187 108
L. Winterson..! 17 109 149 112
Sinner 150 111 114 115

Totals 676 658 738 654

New York vs. Flatbusb.—These two
clubs played a friendly match Thursday
evening on the alleys of the latter club.
The night was about the hottest of the
season, and between frames there was
plenty of demand forrefreshments, which
were supplied bonntifully by the Flatbusb
boys. New Yorkers succeeded in winning
two straight games. Below are the
exact figures:

FLATBUSH.
J. I. Raynor 143 148
A. Zeller 117 172
D. V. Mellis Ill
P. Dailledouze 121
L. Schmutz 133 118
P. Riley 145 128

Totals 649 687

NKW YORK.
T. J. Lang 137 141
F. H. Traendly 133 155
F. Lentz 134 160
W. H. Siebrecht 144 131
J. Theilmann 164 137

Totals 712 724

'le non-combatants in the match
played a couple of games, with the fol-

lowing results.

C. Wocker 113 137
W.J.Stewart 99 118
Papa Zeller 1 13 98
A. H. Langjahr 108 96
A. Van Hoesen 146 166
C. Woerner 101 129
C. Ussing 99 106
S. S. Butterfleld — 109
M.Clarke — 126
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J. K. ALLEN,
WholeBale Commlselon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 VV. 2!Sih Street, New York.

Orders by mall or telefrraph promptly attended to.

Telephone, 161 Madison Square

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
Beauties, MBteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders'. :

''

"^r ALWAYS ON
1 UAMlS

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

~ -^^ ALWAYS ON^ HAND

I JAMES McMANUS, 7.^»:T;r:i!U-.'^;-»r..50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUTFLOWERS
408 E. 34th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Exchange.

Telephone Call, 399 Madlaon Hanare.

YOUNG d, NUGENT.'l.rKr.iS"
42 West 28th Street, New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, and VALLEY.
Cbolce Roaei &nd CarnadoQi, all leading Tsrletlea. alio rare noveltlea.

»HirPlK8 A BPBCIALTY PRICK LIST ON APPLICATION.mrriBH a. omvuii.
Telephone 306.'5 Madl.oi. Hgnarr.

ROSES VIOLETS
I

BLADYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 2209 MadlBon Sqaare.

Coiulgnmenta Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Established 189i.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale CommUslon Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
63 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS

ALEX J. OUTTMAN, ^r.n.t"*

62 W. 29th St., NEW YORK.

ConilffnmenU of Firtt-Clau Stock Bollclted.

Telephone, 17S8 Madlaon Bquare.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

48 W. 30th Street. NBW YORK,
Spediltles—All kinds of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. 325 MadlloD 8q. Conilgnors Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Specialties

:

Beit Beantle., Brides, 'Maids and Meteors.

Telephone ITSS Main.

CUT EVERGREENS
ESPfCIALLT

GALAX and LEUCOTHOE.

THEKERVANCO.,30W.29tliSt.,NewYork.
Telephone. 551. Madlaon Square.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th ST.,

OonslgnmenU Solicited. MEW YOKK.
T.LKPHONS 280 MaDIBON BQ.

Hlfbed h. imMi
Wholesale Commission Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 039 Main.

CUT FLOWER EXCHAIICE
404-412 E. 34th St.. N. Y.. near Ftrry.

Oi>en OTery Morning at t o'clock tor tbe Bale
of Cat Floweri.

Ttiia ii not a commlHlon home ; the market
conilita of IndlTldnal itandi.

Wall Bpace for Advertlilng Paipofei to Bent

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
" Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
30 WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Telephone Call 551 .Madlaon Sqaare.

Violets. Roses. Caroations Orcliids.
E.IabllBbed 1883.

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission Dealer

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

ALWAYS ROOM FOR GOOD STOCK.

Store remains open as usual during the Summer season.

The Best Seasonable Stock Always Obtainable.

TELEPHONE 167 MADISON SQUARE.
\a<WWV»<WWVS/WV^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^AA^^^NA»N^^^^^A^

Mention the Florist.' Exchuive when wiitlDX.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

SPECIAL, ATTENTION OIVEN TO SHIPPING ORDERS.
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone isoo Madi.on sq. NEW YORK.

Wtolesaie Prices ol Gut Flowers, Hew YorK, July 19, leoi.
Prices qnoted are by tlie liandred nnlesa otiiervrlse noted.

A. BSAUTT, fanej—epeclal
" extra

No. 1
" Cnlle & ordlnarr
B, 'Maid, fancy—ape 1

M

I

Bride,
extra

.

No. 1..
No. a..

K. A. Victoria
La France
Liberty
Uet«or
Perlo

ADIANTUM
AePARAGUB
Callab
Cattleyae
Cypripedlnma
Dendrobtnm formoanm..
Daibieb
Gladiolcb
LiLIEB

8.00
5.00
3.00
.25

3.00
2.00
l.OO
.25

1.00
2.00
2.00
.50
.50
.25

25.00

25.00

3 00
2.00

to 25.00
to 6.00

4.00
.50

5.00
3.00
2.00
,50

5.00
4.00
6.00
4.00
2.00
.50

to 35.00
to
to 50.00
to
to
to
to
to

.25
6.00
4.00

r Inf'r gradee, all colors.
- White

StandardS Vabietieb

ee,

1

Pink.
Red
Yet. & Var..
Wtilt«
Pink
Red
Tel. & Var..

10e •Fancy—
^ ("The higheBtw KradeB of
^9 standard Tar.)

i.
noveltieb

Lilt of the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary.

" fancy
P^ONIEB
Cornflower :.

Iris
Smilaz
Sweet Pbab
Asters

.25 to

.60 to

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to
1.00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
1 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.75 to

to
to

1.00 to
1.00 to
6.00 to
.10 to
.35 to

.50

.75

!75
,75

1.50
1.50
1.50
1 50
3.00
3.00
2.00

3.00
3.00
ts.oo

..'in

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Oommlsslon Dealer In

39 West 28th Street, New York.
Receiving Bztra Quality ABI. BEAUTIES and all other varieties of Roses.

TiLEPBon, aoi Madison Squari. CARNATIONS
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Boston.

Trade News.
Tliere has been little or no change

in liuBiness conditions the past weelc.

Trade is very quiet, and the marliot is

fairly well stocked with rather an inferior

grade of Howers, there being few really

choice lines to be had.

Z American Beauty and Queen of Edgely
roses hold on well, and Souvenir du
President Carnot are In good supply and
quality. Kaiserin Augusta Victoria,
however, are not so plentiful, though
son<e good ones are to be had. Bride
and Bridesmaid are still brouglit in, but,
as a. general rule, are poor, though of the
former there itre still a few fairly good
blooms.
Carnations continue in supply sufficient

to meet all demands, tliough there are
very few really good flowers. Whitecar-
uations are most largely call«!d for.

Sweet peas, too, are plentiful, as is such
stock as gypsophila, achillea, etc. Lilies

are in good supply, but the demand is

not heavy nor very steady, the stock
being only used in funeral work.

Jottlnffi.

W. H. Elliott is bringing in Sou-
venir du President Carnot roses of very
good quality.
Thos. F. Galvin is renovating his Tre-

mont Street store. All the wall cases,
which aredisagreeble features of theolder
stores, have been torn out. Ground was
broken this week for the addition to his
conservatories in the Back Bay, which
will make them just double the size of the
present building.
The Waban Rose Conservatories have

constructed a cold blast refrigerator, 40
X HO feet, to take the place of the old ice

boxes.
Mrs. Warren Ewell, who has been very

dangerously ill for the past two weeks,
does not improve much, and it is regret-
ted that without a speedy recovery she
will be unable to take in the convention
this year. Of course,this,too, means that
our friend Warren, who has always been
the lite of the Boston party, and, in tact,

of the convention, will be unable to be
present. Roth Mr. and Mrs. Ewell have
been in almost constant attendance at
the conventions, and looked forward
with great pleasure to this year's.

F. J. N.

Buffalo.

Convention Progress.

A temperature inclined to quite

warm with us, has ruled for some days,

but with occasional showers reducing the

humidity. Matters of commerce and
barter are now decidedly quiet. Flowers
are not in any large quantity, but ample
for all neeils.

Interest, of course, is now most rite in
the special event of several weeks later,
the convention meeting. Club meetings
are now held regularly each Tuesday
night. The regular workers and some
new additions seem willing, and their in-

terest presages a fitting and satisfactory
outcome.
The latest developments plan an excurs-

ion to Niagara Falls tor the visiting
crowil on Friday, with the serving of a
standing lunch in Prospect Park. The
visiting ladies will be given a chance on
the first day to get a good " first impres-
sion" of the best beauties of our city
parks and residence avenues.
The actives in the local ranks are to

wear a distinctive and exclusive medall-
ion, silver bordered badge, which will de-
signate the wearer as a self-constituted
and everywhere found bureau of informa-
tion.
The exhibit space,ot which, fortunately,

there is still ample, is now being taken
up rapidly in large sections, and this fea-
ture in its extent and completeness should
be a magnet to many to attend the meet-
ing.
Accommodations can be secured on ad-

vance notice of the class desired being
sent to Hotel Committeeman W. A.
Adams, 479 Main Street.
Recent visitors included: Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Bayersdorter, of Philadelpia; W.
A.Wettlin, Hornellsville: E. C. Beatty,Oil
City, Pa.; W. C. Stroh, Attica, N. Y., and
Henry J. Wise, East Aurora, N. Y.

ViPi.

Worcester, Mass.

At the weekly show of the Horticultu-
ral Societ.y, Thursday, there were many
fine exhibits, notabl.y iris,roses, candidum
lilies, petunias and a few hydrangeas.
The weather for aweek has not been as
hot as formerly. ' J.

Denver.

An Outing.

On .July 4, the Park Floral^lo. gave
another of their enjoyabk' iiiciiits to the
employes, their wives, cliilclrtni .tnd sweet-
hearts. Theday wassi)ent at River View,
a cosy quiet place in tlie mountains about
30 miles from Denver in Piatt Canon.
There were 68 in the party, which just
comfortably filled a special car. En route
we had music and songs. Mr. Clevy's rag
time selections on the accordeon made
the time go very pleasantly.

.\rriving at the grounds, we were a lit-

tle surprised to see a fine 100 yards' track
laid, all marked out and the strings up.
Even a " Duffy " wouldnot haveobjected
to running; but we didn't have one,
though those handicappers must have
thought so.
Mr. Valentine acted in the capacity of

starter; he likes that. There was no
kicking on the start: nobody beat the
gun. Billy Crowe sold pools on the dif-

ferent events. A list of the events and
winners follow^s:
Boys' race, 75 yards handicap, was

won by Ray App, off the three yards
mark, Harry Berry starting on the
scratch. For the men's 100-yard handi-
cap race there were 16 entries. John
Berry looked a winner all over after he
had won his heat, but Mr. Skid outlasted
him in the final and got the race by a
yard. Skid started on the 29 yards line

and Berry on the 32 yards.
The ladies' race was next. Miss Page,

last year's winner, did not enter, so the
race looked pretty open. They got
away, though badly scared, and I guess
the gun helped Miss Evans along, for she
won by a narrow margin. Mrs. Crowe
was the favorite in the pools tor this

race, but didn't know how to start and
woke up when she heard the gun—but
too late.
The peanut race ( ladies ) ended in a dead

heat'of three—Miss Evans,MisB Ensinger
and Mrs. Skid. The prize ;was a latania
palm. The ladies refused^to run again,
and that cost the firm three palms.
Geo. Plews was easily the best in the

sack race, and had a walk or rather a
jump over.

.\fter the games lunch was spread in

the pavilion. We were sorry to leave the
mountains so early, but our car was
hooked on again at 4:30, and we left

another pleasant daj' behind. It's to be
an annual event, and those that shared
in this picnic look forward to next year's.
Our best wishes to the Park Floral Co.

One of Them.

Kalamazoo, Micb.

The Kalamazoo Nursery and Floral
Co., (W. C. Cook, manager), having
bought and removed the glass of thiea
of the houses of the Dressel place in Chi-
cago, will commence the erection of three
houses on their place here at once. The
houses will be planted to carnations and
roses. It is understooilthe capital stock
of the company will be increased from
$10,000 to $1.5,000.
Van Bochove & Bro. have nearly com-

pleted another house, 150 x 26 feet.
S R

Rockford, 111.

The Cameron
offered for sale.

greenhouses here are

Try FRANK McCOWAN
for Rose and Carnation Blooms

801 Genesee St , Utica, N. Y.

Mention th* Floiifltj' mrffhance when writing.

Commercial Violet Cnltnre.
Prlc», •! 60. Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

F. O. Box 169r. New York.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

MuBU •n« VarietlH
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Chicagfo.

stock Poor, Sopply Short.

Although the hike breezes for a few
days past liavo furnislieil us with souie
cooler weather, the previous protracted
hot spell has left a harrowing condition

as regards all kinds of flowers. Koses
are wretchedly small, and few of them
are around, while carnations have swung
from the great cuts of good flowers, for

the season, to the reverse. It is not that
there is much of a demand, but it is diffl-

cult to meet the existing call with flowers
worthy the name. So short is the sup-
ply that better values are obtained than
those ruling some time ago. Carnations
from the field are beginning to come in,

mostly Mrs. Fisher and Flora Hill in

white, witli .Mrs. Frances Joost in pink.
This week, so far, the Iwst have sold at
$1 toSL.'iO per 100. The plants in the
houses will hardly recuperate at this late

date, but 9eld grown stock will soou.be
plentiful. Rains are badly wanted, and
just as soon as showers bless us, housing
will begin. There are, liowever, very
heavy plantations of Summer bloomers
only, not Intended to be housed, or to be
gold from the grounds.
Some hollvhocks have appeared, the

whites being in demand at $1..%0 to $2
per 100. A few longiflorum lilies are
still coming in, also some L. auratum.
The best of the latter realize $1.50 per
dozen.
Sweet peas during the heated spell were

badly used up, but have now improved
somewhat, the best selling at 40c. to 60c.
per 100.
The retailers' windows mostl.v show

palms, ferns and the like, with a lew gla-
diolus spikes, Lilium auratum, etc.

There is scarcel.v any street trade now;
and funeral work creates about the only
steady demand.

Here and There.

Bassett &. Washburn have added by
purchase the five acres of land and green-
house plant of the Hindsdale Uose Co.,
adjoining their own large establishment.
The former was started by George W.
Miller in 1893, after the breakup of the
old Miller & Hunt place in this city. It

came into the hands of the Hindsdale
Rose Co. two or three vears ago. Its ac-
quisition will add 100,000 leet to the
Bassett & Washburn plant, giving tliem
a total of fully 600,000 feet of glass.
Tliey will put the newlv acquired place
in first-class condition at once. The
Kroeschell Bros, are making preparations
to see what boilers are wanted. The
new place will be used for young plants,
chrysanthemums and other specialties.

N. P. Miller, Wilmette, is planting all

his greenhouses to chrysanthemums.
(:30,000). He intends rebuilding and re-

modeling the plant later.

F. C. Schraeder.at .Niles Center,i8 again
in possession of the greenliouse plant he
sold to r.eyer & Kracht.
Charles I>uerr, of Park Ridge, has gone

out of business. He used to supply this
market with some splendid roses.

The grade of soft coal mostl.v used by
florists around Chicago is a trifle clieaper
than last year. Hard coal here is at
$6.80 per ton now.

N. N. Brun's lease, at 690 W. Van
Ruren Street, having expired, he has se-

cured a better location at l.-lOO W. Madi-
son Street.

F. Wienhoeberis putting in a new store
front, and adding another story over it.

His son George seems to be <ivdte bu.s.v in

the absence of his father in Europe.
W. .1. Smythe, tlie Michigan .\venue

florist, and wife are taking an outing
on the Pacific coast.

.lulius Niesen, with E. Wienhoeber,
takes a lake trip on Saturday, the 20th.
but will be at Buffalo at the Convention.
Mrs. Horton, bookkeeper for Bassett

& Washburn, is on a trip to tlie Dells of
Wisconsin; thence she will take a lake
trip to l>uluth.
Charles Hughes, with .1. B. Deaniud, is

taking an outing at his ohl home in
Michigan.
The retail florists seem to liavo entered

into the Daily Tribune'sefiortto awaken
an interest in gardening in this city, as
there are no fewer than 15 retail florists'
firms now advertising in the pages of
that newspaper.
Superintendent Warder is at his new

post in I^incoln Park.
E. P. Hostetter, of M.auheini, Pa., was

in the city the past week.

Chicago Convention Conlinf;ent.

.\s usu.'il, it is dillicult to iircsage
how large will be the i>,arty going from
this city; but unless all signs fail, it will
be bigger than the one that journe.ved to
New York last year. There is some talk
of changing the starting day from Sun-
day to Monday morning. The committee

*• *»•* »* ^ *• ^•^ ^ * A^.m.-^^ AA-vA^
to submit samples on re-

The Very Finest
Quality of . . . Gauze Ribbon

**B[Or,r,Y," "BOl'QUEX," •' r,IBERXY " and
Samples and color cards for the aekintr.

E. H. HUNT, Importer, 76-7rt Wabash Ave
MentloD the Floriata* Exchaine when writing.

quest. Our prices are ex-
tremely low, not only on
this brand but on our

ORCHID " Brands.

Chicago.

PITTSBURGH GUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

L«ii| Dltttnc* 'Phont, 2167. Na. 604 LIbarty Straat,

Florists' Supplies. ''Tr?o'r%l°.'i^r PITTSBURGH, PA.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wholesale Ck>nuiilMilon Jobbers

li Cit Fliwtrt aid FUrlstt' SippllM. Muihatmrt tf Wtr« Wirfc.

4B, 47, 40 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, lUL.
MwitlOD th« FlorlBtj' ElxehanK* whea trrltlng. _^_^__^

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varieties

A. Bkauty, fancy—special
r ** extra

" No.l
" Culls & Ordinsry

1 Bride,'Maid, Jsncy-spec'l
!• " extra
S " No.l
e " No.2
ea Golden Gate

K. A. Victoria
Liberty,
Meteor

, Perle
OKOHIDS-Cattleyas
Crvpediuma
C Int'r grades, all colors.
M ) White ...e Standard f Pinli

.2 Vabiktiks [" Ked
•S ) yd.&Var.
g •Fancy— f 'yhite....

S'l^^-eWiRi'df-::::
ea standardvar) \ Yel.&Var.

V. Novelties
Adiantom
Abpabaods
Asters
Callas
Daisies
Gladiolus
Lilies
Lily or the Valley
MiONONETTB—ordinary . .

.

" Fancy..
Narcissus VoN Zion
Pansies
Peonies
Pmilax
Sweet Peas
ToBEROsts;
Tui.ip-*

Cblcaffo

July 17, '01

to
10 00 to 13 50
I) 00 to K 00
3 00 to
.... to
3 00 to
1 00 to

. . to
3 00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2 00 to
1 00 to
.... to
... to

.>n to
1 m to
1 00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
. . to
.60 to

40 00 to 50 00
to

3 00

4 00
3.00

5 00
6 00

4 00
3 00

.75

1 50
1 60
1 50
1 60

.76

to
15 to .25

2 00 to 3.00
5 00 to 13 00
3 00 to 4 00
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to

10 on to 13 00
20 'n liO

2.00 to 3 00

St. Loals

July 15, '01

Cincinnati

July 15, '01

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
1.50 to
3 OO to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to

l.uO to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
.... to
.... to

10 00 to 20 00
1 00 to 1.50
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to 12.50

.... to
li 00 to 10 00
.... to

4,110

3 00
2 00
1.00
4 00
5 00

.50
1.00
1 00
1.00
1.00
2 00
3 00
2 00
2 00

.... to
.. to

5.00 to
.... to
.... to
... to

2. IX) to
.... to
.... to

to
to

2 00 to
.... to
... to

to
.... to
.50 to
..50 to
.50 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

. . to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.35 to

.... o
to

4 a)
3 00
1 00

1 00
1 00
1.00

1 00
M.OO

15 00
.35

Mllwaake*
July 16, '01

to 25
to 18
to 13
to 8
to .

to 6
to
to
to
to
to K

to
I to
to
to
to
to 1,

to 1

to 1

to 1

I to 3
I to 3
to
to
to
to
to .,

to .,

to ..

to
to .,

to .

to .

to .

to .

to .

to .

to .

to 12
to
to .

t ..

PItUburg
July 16, 01

10 00
6 00

3 00
1.00
.50

3!66
2.00
2.00

.60

.60

i'36
1.00
.76

.75
26.00

60

2.00
4 00
2.00
..50

10.00
.10

to ....

to 15 00

to 8 00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to ....

to 1 00
to 60 on
to 1 35
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to ....

to ....

to 12 BO
to .50

to ....
to

4 00
3 00
.75

8!66
3 00
4 00

.60
1 00
.75

1 50
1.25
1.00

.60

4 00
8 00
4.00
.76

have the matter under cousideration. the
aim l>eing; to obviate, if possible, a split

in the crowd.
Tliat substitution by tlie Buffalo Flo-

rists' Club of a trip to Niagara Falls
seems to hit the boys all riglit, as all

would be bound to take in tlie Pan-
Ameriean Exposition any way, and no
one ever tires of tlie Falls, even if they
liave seen them i>efore. Ess.

Cincinnati.

A Severe Droaght.
The cry now heard upon all sides

i.s for rain. The carnations in the field

are sufferinp:, as well as all otlier vegeta-
tion. lUisini'HS is exceeding ijulet, and
everybody is planning fc^r a vacation.

Vacation Time.
The annual outing of the C'incin-

nati fiorist.s will take iilace Thursday of

this week and a day of sport is expected,
as well as a good sized crowd.
Charlie Critcliell, the professional

sprinter of ("incinnati and a florist, leaves
with the Y. M. C. A. jieople for liuffalo,

on the 22d, where he is entered in some
of the sprinting contests at the J'an-
Anierican, on the 2:!d. t'harlie has won
nearly all kindsof pri/.es iluringhis career
as a runner, from a rocking chair to a

.vellow dog, and uidess ho gets in very
fast company at I'.uffalo he will surely
be a winner.

Kn Route to liutl'alo.

J. W.C. Deake and aunt, of the Idle-

wild Floral t'o.,Ashville, N.C., will arrive
iu this city Tuesday, July 16, on their

spend a few days. Thej will then return
way to Richmond, Ind., where they will

to Cincinnati for a day or so, thence to
Detroit, and by lake to Huffalo.
Ghas. W. Crouch, of Knoxville, Teiin.,

also writes that he will try and join the
Cincinnati party. August 4, for lUitfalo.

He states that he Is building six new
houses,each 100 x 25 feet, two for carna-
tions, one for asparagus, one for ferns
and palms, and one for general plants.
He also states that he has eiglit houses
planted to carnations. With the new
range he will have .31 houses In all.

John Evans, of Richimuid, Ind., was a
caller Friday. .Miss Lodder, of Hamil-
ton, O., was also a visitor this week.

E. G. GiLLETT.

South Bend, Ind.

Fred J. ] Icinl is building a new flower
store, to cost, when completed, $4,500.
The dimensions of the structure are 25 .v

72. The Interior will bi' linished In hard
wood, with a floor of similar material.
Every thing will lie strictly up-to-date
and first cla.'^s. The building will be furn-
ished witli gas and electricity and have
all the modern improvements.

.\ greenhouse \vill be located (iirectly

back of the store room, but joined to the
same, and will be the same size as the
store room and residence building.

Waukesha, Wis.

The Common Council has allowed .'?50

on a claim of $1 71 to .Andrew llutchard,

for damage done to his greenhouse and
plants by overflowing water.

E. C. AMLING,
The Larirefltt Beat Equipped, Moat

Centrp.ilr Located

Wholesale Cot-Flower
House In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wbolesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
75 Wabash Ave.. Chicago, III.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Succeeaor to IlUnola Cat Flo « er Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
consii:nment.s solicited.

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

WEILAND AND-RISCM

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

WIETOR BROTHERS.
BU0CKS80RB TO

ROQERS PARK FLORAL CO.

Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers
OFF GK AND BALESBOOM,

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headquarters for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist
1322 PINE STREET,

ST. LOUIS, mo.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

IS 1 6 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Conslgrnments Solicited.

C. A. KUEHN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

1 122 Pine St., St. Lonis, Mo.

A lOMPLErE LIN E OF WIHE DEMeSS. I

HOLTON & NUNKEL CO,,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of WIra Daslgnt.

457M)lwaukeeSt.MILWAUKEE.WIS.
•rii.inr Miilri ;171 P o H"\ HI,:.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
|

AND

Florists' Snpplies.

C.G.POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

I I*—— laa nsflata' ltini«n«» wkaa wnOaf.
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REED & KELLER :^v,svIk"^
Importers and Dealers in Florists Supplies, CSAffilfiTCI UflDC llCOIfllCealax L,eaves and all Decorative Greens. rLUesldld Ifflllk ULOlURd

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

hcimie. \
^°" HANDLINQ COLLECTIONS

mrywhere I FoR SECURINQ REPORTS. . . .

rOB nrFOBUATION wbitb
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE,

C. 8. LODBB, Bec'y, S71 Broadway, New York.

Mention the Floriat*' Bxchajne when wrltlay

CLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW
HontloB the Flociati' Btxohaa«« when wrttlBS-

pOMBINING the^ qualities of an
absolute Insect exter-
minator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer.
Becommended and In

UBe by the foremoet
florlBta and nnrBerymen
In tbe land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls.New York.

Mention tb* Florlata' Wxchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT

HEALTHY PLANTS [
FUMIGATE WITH

NICOTICIDE S

THE BEST OF ALL

INSECTICIDES \
Write for full particulars to

TheTtbacct Warehousing &Tradlng Ci

1004 Magnalla Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Mention the Florists Bxchanire when wrttlns.

BOSTOK FLORIST LEnEI GO.
Wannfactnrers ofFLOBISTS* I^TTEBS.

DlmenBlonB of
this box, 23 In.
lone by IS liL
wide and IS In.
high. 8 aectloni.

Hil* wooden box nloelr atolned «nd vaFnlflhedf
18x80x19 made In two seeUonft. one for eBOh aln«
l«Uer. fflTen away with flr«t order of 600 leMarfc

Block Lettere, ik or % Inch alze, per 100, M.(^
Script Letters, 14.00.

Fastener with each letter or word.
Used by leadlne florlBts everywhere and tor sale tof

•U wholesale floriBts and supply dealers.

N. P. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,
PAOTOBT. B^OT^U AQO OlTIOB,
UGrsenSt. OUOTUHf mA»9« liHawlnrSIl

Mentloa the Florists' Etxoh&nc* wbttn writing-

Nurseninien, Seedsmen and Florists

WlshlnsT to do business with
Europe should send for tbe

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER'
Thla Is the British Trade Paper, be-
ing read weekly by all Horticultural
traders ; it is also taken by over 1000

of tbe best Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of
postage, 75 cents. Money orders pay-
able at Lowdham, Notts. Address

EDITORS OP THE " H. A."
Chllwell Nurterlei, LOWDHAM, NOTTS.

Mentloa the riorleta^ Diobanco wken wrltlw.

Ton SBOULD KNOW WHiT
NOTED GROWERS SAT

1^^^^^^V iDOdoroDS, notexpeDslve. Full
^^^^B lufoimntlon, boofelets, prices on

^ ^. * „ reqaest. leadlDgEasternDeaiere
handle It. Eaeteru Chemical Co.. [Vlfrs.,
fa'JO Atlantic ATunne. Koston. Mattii.

Imperial Liquid

'Plant Food DOES.

Mention the Florists' Excbajige when writing.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven snperlor to potty. Easier to apply and stays on.
Not effected by extremei of weatber. Endorsed by
Sromlnent florlBts. Bend for descrlptlTe circular ol
lastlca and Itlastlca Glazlnir Machines.

F. 0. PIERCE C0.,'5'#o"r.r.S".'^r New York.

Mention tho Flortsts' Pxebaag* whw wrttlnc

KEEP YOUR EYE OPEN
rOB THB NEW

KORAL PATENT LETTER.
No^T Ready. We are Sole Agents for the United

States. Wholesale dealers apply for agency.

GCORGE: a. SlJXHEIt.L,A7«D,
34 Hawley Street. - BOSTON, MASS.
Mention tbe FlorlBts B^xohange wheo writing

GEORGB RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on band a large quantity of

Al SHEEP MANURE.
»-Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for Top DresslnK.

?l'it'Sry"L'tfn1r/..^' LONG ISLAND CITY.
Mention the Florlete' Blxchanse when writing.

cm n FICU I'arge or small (shipped sate-aULU rioniyby express), 16.00 per 100.

SILVER FISH ^eTiwf'
''^^'' »'""

FISH GLOBES feSsV" '••^'"'"

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40ct8.
FISH GRASS. ..per dozen bunches, 60 cts.

TOBACCO STEMS r6o^''i?c;n^"s&

H. 6. FAUST & Co., Nl'^rM-n".!'?., Phll'a, Pa.

Mention the Floriaf' Prchamro when writing

BIFID 8TEBILIZEB lor SOIL
PWill thoroughly cleanse the BOil, also kill

weed seeds, apble, red spider, eeUworms, etc.
Will sterilize 1000 cubic feet of soil at a cost
not exceeding $1.50. Send for ciroular.

R. W. CARTTER, West Springfield, Mass.
Biverdale Market Garden.

Mention the Florlsta' ExchAPge when writing.

D0C5 not^

mostsensitivE
plants. Used for

' fiimigaiion or^pisy-

in^ indoons or out.

200 pounds of to-
bacco in one pint/

of Nikotcen .»<•>• jf

56ld by Seedsmen.
Circular free.

SkabcuiaDipCa
1// cnica^o.

;.Sam^"?VlM"bini
Mention the »1orl»t^ BrehM— wfc«« writing.

PAN-AMERICAN EDITION
NEXT WEEiK.

Send In your *'.copy'* early.

Montreal.

Club Picnic.

The social event of the .year was hehl
this year in most favorable weather. The
temperature was high up in the nineties
in the city, but down at Isle Gros Bois
a fine breeze blowing across the four or
five miles of river made the heat quite
endurable. The party this year was a
large one; counting the children, about
50(J took in the trip. The athletic events
were unusually well contested, three of
them espceially deserving mention, i. e.:

For members over 40, James McKeuna
ran a neck and neck race with W. Haezel,
only being beaten by a few inches. I'^or

members' wives, Mrs. Robinson and Mrs.
Jos. Bennett ran a tie, the run off also
being very close, Mrs. liobinson winning.
In the open race Frank Bennett made
sensational running, beating a party of
trained men by nearly 25 yards. Other
than children the winners were as follows:
Young ladies—Miss Glass, Miss Davis,
Miss Martin. Young men—W. Linton, G.
A. Robinson (not President Robinson).
Members' wives—Mrs. Robinson, Mrs.
Jos. Bennett, Mrs. Horobin. Members un-
der 40—G. A. Robinson, G. Vreugde, W.
C. Hall. Members over 40—W. Haezel,
Jas. McKenna. Ladies' race, open—Miss
Martin, Miss Eva McKenna. Men's race,
open—Frank Bennett, Mr. Sykes. Quoits,
first game—Haezel, Foster, Layers; sec-
ond game. Smith, McKenna. Hop, step,
and jump—Robinson,Bennett. Bean guess
—Haezel,June, Miss Shepherd. Committee
walking race—McKenna, Hall. Cricket
match—J. Davis' team won by good
margin. Tug of war—I'^lorists beat pri-

vate gardeners.
A meeting of the members who are go-

ing to Buffalo was held on the home-
ward trip. List of names will be given
next week. B.

MEMBEIISOFS.I.F.O.II.
can find pleasant accommodations in best
residence section, near Pan-American
Exposition grounds and twenty minutes
from Convention Hall. For Information,
address ^,gg ^ ^ PORTER,

94 Russell Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

Mention the Florlite' GJxchanjre when wrUlng.

OEMSBY'S

Mention thlt paper.

For Sale Cheap
10.000 FEET OF

HOT WATER PIPE
4-inch, in sound condition.

Write for price.

ROBERT CRAIG & SON
Market and 49th Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention th. nortata' Bzcbann whcB wrltlai.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Got

THE
^'NEW OEPftRTUI^E,"

'VEIiTIL/\TIN& f\PPl.iaNCE.^

For DescrlptlTe Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY,EVANSVILLE,IND.
Mention the Fiorlata' Etxchans* wbem wrlUnf.

JOHN C.

MONIHG'^'

CO.
1 11= 1 35 Blackhawk St
Cor. Hawtliorne Ave.

Uf>Titlon the Florists* Sxchanc* whoa vrltlnv.

CYPRESS
Any LENGTH UP TO 32

sa:;h BARS
lEETORLONGEB

BUIbli)W&
~\A~i 1. 1 .

1
I

I I ' ' '

Rl

r(jf?EENHOUS^CfR

TheAnT.Stearns LumserCq.
N E POt^SET^BOSTOrvWASS.

II«Btlo« th* Flortsta* Bxohajic* wbaa wrltlaff.

For Greenhoaeefi, Graperies. UotbeHsi
Cooser'vatorlef , and all other purpose?. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates fieely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlata" Exchange when writing.

^^^^****ifc

: Holds Class-
Firmly

See the Point 4^
The^an Beyper Pei

- T'g
lefts. Box of IixvpoinU

feet filazine:
thft best. No rights or

76 cents, poetpaid.
HENRT A. DREEB.
714 Cheitnnt St., PhltR., Fk.

FWW^wwwwwwwwwwwi

ICentloD the Florists' Exchiuiffe when wrltlBV-
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SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent sets oar O»talo8:n«*

GIBLIN & CO., • Utlca, N. T.
Mention th*» Ft'^rlwrii' Fhtchang^ wh«Ti writing-

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTr a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
to Desbrosses St., New York.

Mention the FlorlatJ' gxchanga when writing

Evans Improved Challenge.

Roller bearing. Belf-olllng device,
aatomatlc stop, eoUd Wnk. chain
makes tHe IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE tbe most perfect appa-
ratus Id the market.
Write for catalogne and prlcei

before placing your orderi elw-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mmtlon th* norlBta' BfcKchmy whaa wrKlBg.

STANDARD!
Before you buy
a machine for

ventilating your

houses, address

E. HIPPARD,
YoungstowB, Ohit.

Catalofrne free.

Mention the Flortat** Elxchanje wWn wrttlag.

60RT0N nil BOILERS
Save th« Expense «f a Night Fireman.

INVCSTIQATE FOR YOURSELF.

.aORTON ft LIDQERWOOD CO..

96 LIberCT St., New YorU.

MwitlQB the yioiiati'' Exohange wh«n writing.

CrGGohouse

VALVES

FITTINGS.
'tTrlte t*

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgli, N. Y.

Mention the Floijgta' Elxchange when wrttlM.

KROESGHELL BROS. GO.

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of tbe best ef material, shell, flrehoi
sheets and heads of steel, water space all around
(front, sides and back). Write for InformatloD.

Ifentlon th* noHsU* nxoh&ace wh»m writing.

For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

DCUT ni HOC VANHORNE, CRIFFEN AGO.,
Dbil I IlLAOO 40-^8 Vestry St., - • 443-449 Greenwich St.,

ICentlon the Flortota* Bxchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,
615-621

Sheffield Avenue. CHICAGO, ILL.

Ueotlon the FlortBt** Elxcbaoxe wlua wrltJiic

BEAT THE QUICKEST,

RUN THE SLICKEST.

MATCH THE STRONGEST,

LAST THE LONGEST.

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 A Pearl Street, Boston, Mass.
Mention the Ftorlst^ Hhtohange when writing.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER
IS GIVING PERFECT

SATISFACTION ^^
GEO. M.
GARLAND,

DES Plaincs III.

Mantloa tli* FlorlaU' Elicliuic* wb«i wrItlBS.

Write for cftta-

lo^e contain-
ing testlmonl-
alB from leadli ggrowera

HENRY W. GIBBONS CO., i^pom
manufacturers of gulf cypress greenhouse material.

Builders and Designers of Iron and Wood Greenhouses. Steam and Hot Water Heating.

Write na for prlcest expert advice, plana. It rou are going lo build.

MANUPACTORV AND QCNCRAL OFFICE,
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Mention the Florlstfl* Oxcbajige when writing.

Sale Office, 136 Liberty St., New York City.

I on HND
III

AND MANnFACTURERS OF

HEATINfi AND VENTILATlNfi APPARATDS.
Oreenhouaes and Coaaervatorles erected complete with our Patent Iron Congtractloa*

Plans and estimates on application either for structures complete or for material
only, ready for erectior.

(ft a .».

IP
S«Ss^

£•§

It

li

n
I"

NEW "BURNHAM" SECTIONAL HOT WATER BOILER. g|
For Large and Small Ranges. Highest Economy. Moderate Cost. ^3

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
GENERAL OFFICE AND works: NEW YORK OFFICE:

IRVINGTON-ON-HUOSON, N. Y. ST. JAMES BLDG., B'WAY AND 26TH ST,
IfMltlon tii» Florijt^ BTChfcpgft whan writing.

Half Enouob Water
is quite enough lor some people, but
most people want water every day.
If

RIDER or ERICSSON HOT AIR PUMPS
are used you can liave water every
day in the year, and your cook or
Btableboy is the only engineer needed

.

25,000 in daily use. Catalogue "X"
on application to nearest store.

EDIjlDI! GO.

19 Oortlandt St.. New Tort. 1 10 Dearborn St.. Cblcagp.

239 Franklin St., BoBton. 40 N. 7tli St.. PnnaOelpW*.
692 Craig St.. Montreal. P. Q. I

Tenlente-Rey, 71 Hayan*.
281 Pitt Street, Sydney, ». 8. W.

U«Btlon th* FlorlBta* B«chanc» when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
CLEAR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
HOT-BED SASH. 1

s. Jacobs & sons,nVI UtU «f«tflll
I

1365-1373 Flushing Ave.,

PUTTY, Etc. II Estimate. Furnished. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

UeaclMi th«» FlArlPtB' Uttrtj^rtm'* whTi writing.

USE

OUR

^ JENNINGS^^^""

IRON GUTTER.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS
FOR TOBACCO EXTRACTS, Etc.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Phila., Pa.
Send for
Circulars.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
tenuii tnth pcked, tale or cms of SOO 1^«-. »l-55-

iS'raot....r. gallon, il25i 5 gaUoM, i.a.

fbateen »1.60 per pint : B plntt, 7.00.

BiS!*f.!^ .................. . .90c. per lb.;yibi.„ 6.00.

Full line of Insecticides and Appliances.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Heatlen tta« norists' Bichsns* when wntlB«.

EMINOLE . ..

IPECIALTIES'
FBESH OBGEN PAXH I-EAVES,

CROWNS and BUDS,
KEKDI.E PINES, SOUTHEBN MOSS.

PREPARED FAI.H I,BAVES
and BIATEBIAIi.

Lowest Prices. Host Liberal Terms.

SEMINOLE PALM CO., Davenport, Florida

L. J. KRESHOVER, New York Selling Agent,

1 12 W. 27th Street.

Mention tlie tlortstg* Bxeliange when writlnK.

DIGGER or FINCY FERNS
r-m 5'c. per lOOO

fireen or Bronze Ualax. 75?. per 1000, InSOOOlotP.
l^nurel Fe»toonlDir. 4c., 5c. and Gc. per yard.

All Kocd0 picked and ehlpped freih eTery day, bo
yoa are sare to bare freeh stock aDd the best to be had.

Special aiteni Ion given to
Laurel orders for decorating.

Try OB and we will
pleaee you.

MILLIN6T0N. MASS.
Telegraph Office: New Salem. MaaB.

Mention th» Florlitj' BJacJiang* when writing .

NEW CROP
FANCY
AND DAGGER

FERNS
Sl-00 per 1000. Discount on large

ordere. AIbo

"^
Bronza and Green 6ALAX Bulk

Write for PrlcoB on OALAX.
Wo never run out of fitock. Place your ordera with us

We can fill tbem in any amonnt.

H. M. ROBINSON & CO.,
32, 3 1. 36 Court Sq..BOSTON. MASS.

Mentlop tho Florlatg' B)rch«.ng» wh»T» writlT»»

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Beet Tarletlei, 2% In. pou, I3.0O per luO.

CLEMATIS PANICUI.^TA. Une plants, 3 In.

pote, f5.00 per 100; 4 In. potB, ^1.50 per doz.

ECHEVEBIA GLAUCA, itrong plante, (1.00
per doz.

CANNA8, Florence Vauglian, and otber Tarletles,
»5.0O per 100.

CCICCl C lltli and Jefferson
1 CIOlLC, street.. Philadelphia, Pa.

M«ntlott the FlorlBta* Hxcb&nre when writing.

Selected GAUX LEAVES
MO TRASH.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Unville,N.C.

Mention the Florists' Bxch&nre when writing.

ntADQUARTERS TOR

Horticultural supplies
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Wll BM TOU CJJl'T GST WHAT YOU WANT ANTT
KLHS BSND BKRS, WK WILL SBND IT TO TOU.

"If it's UMd In Horticulture m h8>e it."

AIINNF & CO ^* W. 30th St.. New York.VUIIIIL a VW. TH. Call, noo MuUion 8q.

ICestloa th* yiorlsts* Bxohsago wbMi writing.

RED
STANDARDPOTS
CORRECT SIZB. SUPERIOR QUALITY.
^^^^ LOWEST PRICES ^^^^=
Write lor LUt.

C. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Mention tbe FlorlsU' SxcbuiB* when writing

Telephone
2618 Maine.

^HY NOT BUY

RED POTS
ISTANDARDSIZEj

Quality—No Better.

Carefully Packed In Small
CratP3, Easv to Handle.

Price List Free.

[Syracuse Pottery Gov,
Syracuse* N. Y*

[
NEW .TERSEY AGENT,

U. Cutler Rtkbson,
I IDS 3d Ave., Newark, N.J.

Mention th» mnriatii' Rxf^ianr* wh^wwrtHn*

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prices green and bronze
Galax lieaves and I<eaootboe,
address the introducer,

HARLAN p. KEL8EY,
Tremont Bldg, BOSTON. MASS.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES ^bIo'^
Baskets for commencemeiits, all up-to-date styles. Quick

sellers. Cycas Leaves, rietal Designs, Cape Flowers, Wheat

Sheaves. Send tor our illustrated catalogue. Now is the time

to look over your stock and be prepared for Graduations and

June Weddings

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO,
50, 52, 54, 56 N. Fourth St., PHILADELPHIA

Mention the norlsts* Exchange whsn wrltlag.

LONG'S New Printed Albums of

.Floral Arrangements.

FOR USE IN TAKING ORDERS FOR DESIGNS, ETC.
FLORAL DESIGNS AND ARRANSEMENTS, Thirty-nine popular Funeral Snbjeote Price $2.50

FLORAL EMBLEMS. Twenty very elaborate Funeral Subjects " 3.00

DESIGNS IN FLOWERS. Tbe above Uty.nlne sabjocu In one binding " 5.00

ART IN FLOWERS. Tblrty-one Festive Arrangements, both ordinary of style and elaborate " 3.S0

ALBUM OF FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS. Tbe ninety above mentioned. In one binding ^_^ " J^
Invaluable to Florists, Well-priated Pictures. Heavy Paper. Cloth Bound,

Descriptive Circular Free.

<'-'*V.S;.*bP.*su„iy Dealer.. DANIEL B. LONG, Publisher, Buffalo, N. Y.
^ Wbmtiam the Flortsts* EU»hange whsa writing.

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.

NuiwUidiiilGAigj

BSTABUSHBD I844.

233 Mercer Street, New Yort

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,

'

Nineteen Size*.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

RowhoDMa, Qreenhoiuea, Etc., of Iraa
Frame Construction erected oooiplete

ortbe Structural IronWork shipped
ready for Erection.

<ron Frame Benches with th*

Perfect Drainag:e Bench Tile^
tor Slat* Tops.

Send 4e. Poitageior Illustrated CatalogM

STANDARD FLOWER POTS

Price per crate
ISOO I in. pots In crate, M.68
iMinu.f ** <. (IK1500 SM
1500 SH
10U0 5
800 SX
S004
S905
i<4g

Packed In nnaU crates, eaay to handle.

Price per crate
UO 7 In. pott In crate, M.»
eo 8 ' " B.0O
48 t
4810
MU
Mil
U14
<1(

i.n
4.80
1.60
4.80
4.80
4.90

Send for price listSeed pans, same price as pots.
of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baslieta, Lawn
Vaiea. etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address HtlUncer Broa. Pottory.
Fort Edwmrd, If. Y.

Or AuotrtT BOLEBK ft SoiTB, New York Agents,
51 Dkt Stbht, Haw TonK Citt.

Uentlon tba FIorlBta* Bxehaasa wbea wrltin*.

jiiiiC^,_

["^AtaLoo^J,

Mention the Florists' Eixchange when writing.

SCOLrLrAV'S
lUFBOTED

I
POmBULB

J For Olazinc Saah, Etc,

i^^^m JOHN A. SCOLLAT,
^K^^m^ 7i & 7S Myrtle Ave,

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
Mentlosi the Florists Mxchaaga when writing.

PATENT PLANT SPRINKLER

For ssle by yonr Seedsmnn
or sent, postpaid, for S1*00>

WORKS TO PERFECTION.
]
There Is no other barrel spray pump made which

|
la giving' frult-growera such general satisfac-

f

I

tloQ as the ,^> . ^^

,
Century Sprayer,

with Gubmerged brass cylinder, brass I

ball mlvea and "evezlMtin^" fabric I

Vplonger pBckin^. It has the onljr
[

thorough working autoTnatiir I

agUatormade. LeoGrth of stroke I

6inch. C>llriderdlameier2><i
|

inchES. For durablliiy, ease o£ I

I
operation, free water ways and I

pOGliive action It Is poS'tlvely I

unequalled, So^d at lower price

than other gocd pumps. Send
lor handsome caiali^gue, show-
ing full line of pumps and I

sprayerBofallkinds. I

THE DEMING CO., Ssism, 0.

Weetcm A^ats—Ilenlon I

AHobbell, Chlengo, III.

MfTttinn th» Florlwtii' Kxchange when writing.

Awarded the enly first-

class Certificate of Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can FlorlitB, at BoBton,
MasB., Aug. 21. 1890, for
Standard Flower PotB.

ifHILLDIN

Jersey Gty

PoTTERYGd

Ing Island (riY

Philadelphia

Mention the Florlrtj' Hxchange when writing.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

A. HERRMANN,
DIPOBTEB AHS DBALBB IN

F=LORISTS* SURRL-IES,
Manufacturer.! METAL FLORAL DESIGNS.

Telephone, 1837 BKadlBon Bquare.

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St. - NEW YORK.
"TTTTTTVVVTTTfTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTTTTyTTTTyTTTTTTTTVyyTTi

Mention tbe Florljta' Bxchance when wrttlnf.



SOUVENIR NUMBER S. A. F. 0. H. 17th ANNUAL MEETING.

W« are a straight ahoot and aim to grovo into a vigorova plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. XIII. No. 30. NEW YORK, JULY 27> \90\. One Dollar Per Year.

WE DESIRE TO CALL ATTENTION TO

OUR EXHIBIT

OF- BAY TREES
at the Pan-American Exposition,

tn the center of our large exhibit at the Elmwood Avenue entrance. We should be glad to

dispose of these large epeclmen Bay Treet* at the cIohc of the Exposition, and will sell them
at a very ppasonable price. We carry on hand constantly a large stock of Bay Trees of all

sizes, and also have a fine stock of all kinds of

PALMS and other DECORATIVE PLANTS
for Fall Trade,

and Tvould'advlse cuetomers to [purchase early, while the plants can be shipped by freight-

September and October shipments are advisable, because the plants can then be forwarded
by fast freight with perfect safety and at much less expense than by express.

We have particularly fine slocks of Pandanas Veitcliil, Cycas Revoluta,
or SaKO Palm, Lataiilas, Bostou Ferns, Arecan, Kentias, Azaleas,
trimmed I'yramldal Box, AsparaKUS Spr. nKeri and PlnmoHas ManaH,
etc., etc. We should like to call attention to some very large specimens of Lataola
Borbouica in Horticulture Hall, which we have on exhibition there. We should like to
dispose of these nt the close of the Exposition, and will do so at a very reasonable figure.

We also offer fine stocks of

CRIMSON RAMBLER and HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES,
strong* field-grown plants, ,

Ampelopsls Veitchli, Clematis, Japanese Fern Balls, Gloxinias, Tuberous Begonias, etc.

Please remember also that we are one of the very largest importers of all kinds of

BULBS for WINTER and SPRING FLOWERING
EASTER. I.ILIE8, I.ILV OF THE VAI,CEY, 8PIR.SAS,

HVACINTH8, NARCISSUS, ETC.
We handle only the best grades for florists' use, and can quote the very lowest

prices for tlie lilictaest qualities.

We received the highest award for our exhibit of Tulips at the Pan-American Exposition-

it you have not already bought, send for our Wholesale Price List of Bulbs. We
should be glad at all times of an opportunity of quoting prices.

F. R. PIERSON CO., larrytown-on-Bndsoii, N. V.

^

Pspaiap Plimiosiis nanus

CUT STRINGS,
8 Feet Long. %>\J ^'^*

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

LILIUM HARRISII BULBS
True and Tried Stock—NOW READY.

NOT THE CHEAPEST, BUT THE BEST.

We believe our XHREE r,EG BRA?I11 of Llllum Harrleii and Longiflorum to
be freer from disease than any other stock from Bermuda, because ive pay a bonus
above tbe marliet to secure only ttae best.

To growers wanting very early delivery, we quote as follows. In limited quantity, for
Immediate delivery

:

5-7 Inch bulbs, 400 In a box, S50.00 per 1000; SS-SO per 100
7-9 Inch bulbs, 200 in a box, 8100.00 per 1000; Sll.OO per 100

LILIUM HARRISII AS USUALLY SOLD.
These bulbe are perfectly sound, fully up to measurement, and In all other respects appear

satisfactory, and are Identically the same stock offered by other houses as "selected," at
much higrher figures. The difference between these goods and our beat ji:rade is. these bulbs
are purchased in the open market wlthtiut any knowledge of the grower, whereas our
XHREE-I^EG BRAJSD is grown purposely for us and selected while in flower.

5 to 7 In. bulbs, 400 in a case »0.60 jier doz. : $4.0OperlO0; 937.60 per 1O0O
7 to 9 in. " 200 " l,25p«rdoz. : 9.00 per 100; 85.00 per 1000

Oue whole box at 1000 rates.

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA.
True California Bulbs, superior for early forcing to bulbs grown In any other locality.

First Slie Bulbs 186 00 per 1000; S0.75 per 100
Monster Bulbs 8.00 per 1000; 1.00 per 100

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
strong, transplanted seedlings, 826.CO per 1000;

KENTIA SEED
That win grow. New crop just to hand,
and Belmoreana, 81.00 per lOuo
seeds, nn BO.

83.00 per 100.

Forsterlana
per box, 6000

GLUGAS & BODDINGTON CO.

'"."irr." 342 W. 14th street, New York City.

Importars. Exporters ini) Srow.rt' Aglt. ol SEEDS. BULBS .nil PLANTS,

CHRISTMAS PEPPER
(CAPSICUM ANNUUM)

An Easily Grown, Quick Selling, Red Berried Plant for

CHRISTMAS SALES.

THE DEMAND for red berried plants tor holiday trade is always greater

than the supply. This Capsicum is undoubtedly the cheapest grown
as well as one oE the quiclsest selling red berried plants that we have.

It is extensively grown by the best growers of holiday plants, and finds a ready sale

in 5 and 6 Inch pots at $1.00 each and upwards, wholesale.

We have prepared about 1000 selected plants which are now ready to shift into

4 inch pots {which if shifted into 6 inch pots about October 1st, will make fine,

shapely plants, 14 to 18 Inches high, and 14 incnes and upwards in diameter, pro-

fusely furnished with brilliant red berries by Christmas,) which we offer at $4.00

per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000. In order to get the best result from these they should be

ordered at once, so as to give them the first shift immediately.

BEi!Oliiii,iiioi[eaeior[alDe
For Immediate Delivery.

Fine, strong, 2 incli stcirk. nt ?1.").00 lier

100; ¥140.00 iier lOOu.

BEGONIA, Double Semperflorens

(Introductions uf llHIl).

Boule de Nelge, Trlomphe de Lorraine, Qloire

de IMontet and Nancy. .'! incli iiots, f6.UU

per 100.

BEGONIA, Semperflorens

Perle Rose, Fournalie, Vesuve, Fralcheur

and Profueion. :i inch pots, fG.OO per 100.

GERANIUMS
2 and 2K Incli pots. Per 100

Hmf. deLaRoux, S. A. Nutt J3 50
riarvel, Caesar, JVlme Chas. Molln, Poush-
klnr, Francis Perkins, Comtes.ve de
Castrls, iVIme. Barney, Duke de Mont-
mort, Mme. Jaulln 4 00

Herrick .. 6 00
Richelieu, Hme. Landry. J. B. Varrone,
Lafayette 8 00

C. W. Ward, Hme Ph. Labrle, Paateur.
Mme. Charotte, Le Solelt. n. Pournler . . 10 00
Little Pink t.5 (in per doi.. 35 00

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
2 Inch pots very strong, $8. BO per 100;

f30 00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS &.S'.;>'%i

THE COTTAGE (lARDENS, Qaeens, L I.

HaaUo* tka WtaUtt^ Bxchuica nrliaB wtIUb*.
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CHOP OUT ALL DEAD WOOD
Preserve the new by using

COLD WATER PAINT
which without exaggerating is the greatest dis-

covery ot the times. So simple lo mix, s

easily applied, also flre-prooflng the wood.

A saving in insurance.

COLD WATER PAINT, (or preserving,
100-lb. lots, 10 cts. per lb.

MASTICA, tor glazing .... $1.25 per gallon.

MACHINES, for applying it . . $1.00 each.

VAN RIPER'S GLAZING POINTS, 60c. per 1000.

BAMBOO CANES, 6 to 8 feet, $6.00 per 1000.

ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.
Mention th« Flortata* Ktchanga wben wrltlnir.

^

LILIUM HARRISI»

^GALLA /ETHIOPICA
Fresh crop just arrived in fine condition. Special prices dieerfully

given on all bulbs, plants, roots, etc., by sending your list of wants to

F.W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange wben writing.

READY FOR DELIVERY.
HealthT Llllam Harriall (SOUND STOCK).

Doz. 100 lOOO
5-7 $0.60 J4.25 »40.00

7-9 (scarce) 1.25 'J50 90.00

Freesla Refracla Alba- lOO 1000

%-iilncb *0.4n f3.00
il^tncb 75 S.OO

TRY OUK STOCK.

SEEDS SHOULD BE SOWN NOW.
A8paTaiiU8Plamo8nsKanuii(TRIIESORT)

100, 65c. i 1000, $6.00 ; 5000, $25.00.
100 1000 5000

AsparaKoa SpreDSeri $0.35 $i.00 $9.00

Mnstt En.ete 1.00 7.00

Pbormlam Tenax Varlesata. 2o Z.OO

Calceolaria— ' _
FloeBt Rugoia, shrubby sort rkt, 25c.

TIpered and mottled, mixed sort •' 25c,

Cineraria Hyb,, GlantorUwarf sort... " 25c.

Cyclamen Persicum Giganteum
FRESH CROP. 100 1000

Olant Mont Blanc, vblte $0.75 $6.00
OlantRoie 75 6.00
Giant Atrorubrum (brilliant redy 75 00
Otant MagnlQcnm, white wltn red eye 75 6,00

GlantMlzed ,
60 5.00

Primnia Sinensis Flmbrlata. In any color or mixed,
pkt. lOO seeds, 2Uc ; IGOO seeds, $1 50.

GIANT PANSIES.
THE VERY BEST the Trench, Scotch and

German market allo'ds. TRV OfIR SEED.
We can rnrolsh In any named t«ort. In mixed

Bngnot, CasBler.odler. Trlmardeau, In separate colors,
white, red, bine, black, yellow, bronze, striped, etc..

or all mixed, at loto seeds, 25c. ; 5000 seeds, $1 00.

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE. MANY INTERESTING NOVELTIES. Address

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
(ESTABLISHED 1878.)

47 Barclay Street, New York City.

F. O. BOIX: X859.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ARTHUR COWEE,
Prop. Meadowvale Farm,

BERLIN, W.Y.,

i GLADIOLI SPECIALIST

United States representative for Groff's Hybrids.

APPLY FOR CATALOGUE. «

SEE EXHIBIT AT PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION
AND AT CONVENTION OF THE S. A. F. O. H. |>»»»

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

READY FOR DELIVERY
SaiPMENTS OP BULBS JUST RECEIVED

ALL, IN SPLENDID COKDITIOM.

Carefully selected stock. Size, 5 to 7. Per 100, Sl.SS; per 1000, 840.00.

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS
Fine looking bulbs (13 to 15 centimetere), •21.00 per 1000. Special prices given on large lots

NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE QRANDIFLORA
Our stock of Paper White Narcissus produced the largest and finest flowers brought into the

New Vork market last year, some of our customerp cutting 125 to 135 stems from 100 bulbs.
Price, 88.00 per 1000 ; 875 00 per 10,000.

CALLA LILY BULBS t^?n'&"
Extra size, about 2 in. in diameter, 89.00 per 100. First size, about lyi in. diameter, 86.00 per 100

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA
Home Grown Strong Balba, pure white 75c. per 100; WO.00 per 1000.
Bermuda Bnlba, Mammoth, per 100, 81.26; lUOO, 89 00. First Size, per 100, 76g.; 1000,86.00.

Our Trade List of Bulbs has just bsen Issued. We shall mall It to you If you have not received a copy.

STUMPP & WALTER CO. '°s?»\".r
Mention the FlorUtj' Bxchanjre wban wrltlnx.

NEW YORK

CHEAPER THAN EVER
Our Wholesale Price List of all sorts of

Bulbs for Summer and Fall planting Is notv
ready for distribution.
We quote among others, l.o.b. New York :

Per 1000

NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS $42.60
TtlLIPS.

COTTAGE MAID 7.B0
LA REINE 6.75
BELLS ALLIANCE SOU
KEIZERSKROON 9 60
YELLOW PRINCE 7.BO
MURILLO 18.00
TOURNESOL 10.60

MARCISSI7S.
VON SION, A1 12 00
TRUMPET M«J0R 7.60
PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORUM 7.60
LILIUM LONGIFLORUM, 7-9 36.00

HULSEBOSCH BROTHERS, Englewood, N.J.
Mention the Flortat*' Wrchanie when wrttlna.

Cineraria, hybrid, dwarf, fine mixed, extra,
per trade pkt., 50c. Pansy, giant M me. Perret,
trade pkt., 60c. ; $5.00 per oz. ; Bugnot, Trlmar-
deau, fine mixed; Cecile Davy, pure white,
trade pkt., 25c.; EngliBb, good znixed, 50c. per
oz. Dracssna indirisa, 2"^ inches, in pots, $2.50
per 100.

BEAULIEU, Seedman, Woodhaven, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Burpee's Seeds
t PHILADELPHIA. ^
r Wtaeleaale Price Llit for Florleta ud j
L Market Gardeners. ^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAM
Mention the Floriat** B>r,^haTije when writing.

'WE ARE BiO'W^ BOOKIMG ORDERS FOR

FRESH ENeilSH iLLTRlGK ISHROOIII SPIWII

This Spawn Is prepared for us by the best maker In England, and
has for years been producing uniformly good crops. Price, $6.00 per
100 lbs.; ?55.00 per 1000 lbs. We furnish 250 lbs. at 1000 lb. rate.

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa
lf«Bt!tm th» Florirtu' Bhtchang* wh»n wrirlnv

XXX
CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown, 15 yars., sing, and dbl.mxd., 500Bde.,$l; Hpkt.,50c.

PRIMULA OBCONICA Hybrlda, grandest giant flowering hybrids, mid., 1000 seeds, 50c.

CINERARIA. Finest large flowering dwarf varieties, mixed, 1000 aeedi, 60c.

CHINESE PRIMROSE Plants ready the middle of August. Named colors, $2.00 per 100.

FINEST GIANT PANSY SEED.
The best to be had; critically selected; mixed colors, 40OO seeds, $1.00; H pkt., 50c.

Grand New Glaut FrlnKed and Curled Pansy "BUFKALO,"
mixed colors, 600 seeds, 50 ctp.

^"CASH. A pkt. ot the neweverblooming Forget-me-not •Oonstance" added to every order.

The Home of Primroses, JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstewn, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IffoTAT Heady

LILIUM HARRISII
The "Good Kind," carefully selected by our
oTsm grower, unmixed with Longifloriim.

STOCK IS SCARCE. EASTER IS EARLY.

5-7 inch (F. 0. B. New York)
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Sow JOHNSON & STOKES' KINGLY COLLECTION PANSY "^zr,'{!s\''i2i.'ir

The richest colorp, largest size and Ibe greatest eubstance are Ibefeaturep of this strain

which make it the most popular paasy now offered. Per half trade packet (1000 seeds), 30c.

;

trade packet (S.IKKI seeds), nOc; 5,000 seeds, Sl.OO; per oz., S,5.(I0.

Uni I \/Unf*U MCUI Al I PRUPNV Olant semi-double frinncd flowers in
nULLTnUulX ntwY MLI.C.Unbll I choice colors. Thisslrain hasbeeniirown

at our Floracroft trial grounds with threat care and is uusurpassed. Per trade.packet

(M oz.), :5e. ; per o7., T.je. ; per H lb.. S~-50.

JOHNSON & STOKES, Seedsmen, 217-219 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

Mention the Florlflta" Exchange when writing

CCOU COnOCC Best Aseorted Varl-
rkllll OrUnCO etlen. Maj he sown an;

time. $1.U0 per large pkg,;

f 10 per doz. pkgs. Cultural dlrectloDB with all ordere.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, SHORT HILLS, N.I.

U. S. Exotic Nuraerles.

IfentlOB tlie FlorUts' £xoh&nge wken wrltlns

D. UNDRETB & SONS
1001 Market St., Phila., Pa.

8VTI»l»I^IE8 OF AI^I* KINDS.
Write for prices before plaoing orders else-

where.
SGED8 A>D BULBS.

MMitlon the FlorltU' Btatehmi^ when writing.

IIOM[ GROWN BUm
Narcissus Von Sien HS^ ^tr'^iooof^ra:
class, $s.00 per 1000.

I Ilium Uarrlcli Small bulbs for planlinfr in
LlllUni nariiSII the south, 120.00 rer 1000.

Forcing bulbs all sold. Small Longlflorum
at same price.

A fine lot of mixed single rjarclssns, in-

cluding many of the finest sorte, tor sale low.

W. F. MASSEY, Raleigh, N. C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DIRECT FROM GROWERS.
H. Ebell's Plantation,

Haonover-Kleefeld,

lily of me Valley Pips
Beoc qaallty. Grown In sandy soil.

Order early Id the eeaaon. For particulars
address ttt once

E. W. WALBAUM,
Kaiser Wllhelm Str. 47. HAMIirRO, Germany.

Or"Plantage H. Eboll," Hannover-Kleeteld.

JUST ARRIVED!
BERinVDA-GROVirN

LILIUM^^
LONGIFLORUM

We offar them while unsold:

S to 7 Inches, S2.50 per 100 ; S30 per lOOO
7 to 9 Inches, 4.00 '• 36 "

Our LILIUM HARRISII are also in now.

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF

HIGH-CLASS BULBS
mailed on applIoutioD.

J.M. UO.,
36 CORTLANDT ST., NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY SEED
Thai Comes True to Description, i^oz.

Flnt'Nt German Strains 91.00
Bordered. linrse-Plowered German.... l.?5

Finest VelvfTT, rich colors 1.25

Klnent Dark Vellow, three «DOlted 1 iK

Woodbury White, bL'Stlwrpe-flowerpd 1.50

Flnosr Frpiich (lant-Flowered SiralDB.. I.OU

Woodbury's Hpeclnl ftllxiure 1.25

Trade packet of any of above, r>()c.

DAVID D.WOGDBURY, spLr.ir.t, So. Paris, Me.

Mwitlon Uw Florlsta' Bzcluuis* wbtm wrltlas.

AMERICAN SEBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.
JESBE E. NoRTHRUP, Minneapolis, Minn.,

President: S. F, Leonard, Chicago, First
Vice-President: F. H. Ebkling, Syracuse,
N. Y., Second Vice-President; S. F. Wii.i.ahd,
Wethersfield, Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Points and InforroattoQ from eeedamen, and
alt lnt«reBted In this column, solicited. Ad-
dress EditobSbep TBAnE,careof Florists'
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

St. Paul.—L. Ij.May and family are at
Mayfleld farm for the Summer. J. A. May
and wife are visiting at Toronto, Buffalo
and other eastern points.
H. A. Johns, of .Sioux City, la., was a

recent caller on the trade here.

European Notes.
The changes during the past weeli have

been very slight, but tlie tendency 's to
revert to drought and heat. .So far the
rains have been highly benelicial in Eng-
land and western France, but tliere are
places that have only had an occasional
slight shower for nearly seven weeks,and
as some of the most important crops of
rutabaga are in these districts we are
naturall.v somewhat anxious. In Ger
many and Holland the conditions are
distinctly favorable, but acreages are
small. In Italy and southern France the
heat is excesi.ive.
The report of the .Sweet Pea Bicen-

tenar.y is published at last; more on the
subject later.

Messrs. Lem W. Bowen and Tracy sail

for New York on S. S. Columbia to-day.
European Seeds.

^^%'%/%'V%''V^'%/%''%^'%/V%^^/%%/%''%^%^V^'%/%'%%.-%/%^%%'%^

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
F. LuDE.\iANN, San Francisco, Cal.—

Wholesale Price List of Japanese Bulbs,
Palms, Araucarlas, etc.

Alexander Seed Co., Augusta, Ga.—
Illnstrated Catalogue of Vegetable and
Garden Seeds, Implements, etc.
Beaii.ieu, Woodhaveu, N. Y.—Illus-

trated Price List of Hardy White Onion,
'' the earliest and hardiest;" also Price
I^istof .New Giant I'ansy, .Madame Perret
and others.
Henry A. Dreer, Philadelphia.

—

Wholesale Price List (Summer Edilion)
of Palms, Ferns, Cycas, Dractenas, Bulbs,
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, etc.; also
Catalogue of Pot-grown Strawberry
Plants, etc.

Canadian Horticultural Association.

(ifficia! programs of the convention to
be held August 5 and 6,at Loudon, Ont.,
have now been sent out to all addresses
obtainable by the secretary. If any one
has been inadvertently left out, a post
card to the secretary, A. H. Ewing,
Berlin, Out., will bring a program by
return mail.

.\11 railroads running into London are
giving single fare return tickets, good for
tea djiys,from August 3 to 13,and proba-
bly special trains will he run from To-
ronto and Detroit. Thisis a rare opjxjr-
tunity for florists and ornamental horti-
culturists to turn out in full force. There
is no doubt of the benefit to be obtained
by everybody in the profession. The
London Horticultural .Society holds its

annual Summer show on August <>.

Trade exhibits will be set up in the
same hall.

Delegates to the London (Ont.) con-
vention should buy their tickets on the
certificate plan, in order to secure the
single fare rate. The purchasers of these
tickets should obtain a delegate's certili-

cate from the agent where the ticket is

purchased; this certitlca to must be pre-
sented to the secretur.v, Mr. Bell, tor his
signature f>u the holder's arrival at Lon-
don, naming the Old Bo.ys' Ue-union.

Wm. Gammaoe,

HOME GROWN—OWN ROOTS AND BUDDED
4 to 5 ft., X stioiig $12.00 per 100

3 to 4 ft, X strong 10.00 per 100

2 to 3 ft., X strong 8.00 per 100

$111.00 per 1000
90.00 per 1000
75.00 per 1000

CLEMATIS PANICULATA.
2, 3 AND 4 YEARS OLD.

No. 1, line $i;. 00 per 100 ; $50.00 per 1000

\ fine 'J.00 per 100 ; 80.00 per 1000

XX fine 12.00 per 100; 110.00 per 1000

HYDRAN6EA PANICUUTi GRANDIFLORi.
3 to 4 ft., XX fine $10.00 per 100; $05.00 per 1000

3 to 4 ft., X good 9.00 per 100; 80.00 per 1000

2 to 3 ft., fine 6.00 per 100; 55.00 per 1000

50,000

300,000

60,000

California Privet. Prices quoted on application.

Herbaceous Plants, our selection, $25.00 per 1000.

Named Pseonias, SIO.OO per 100.

Larg-e Pink Pseonias, $6.00 per 100.

Shrubs and Vines, in large quantities, at low prices.

50,000 Hybrid Roses.
Sbade Trees by the thousand, at low prices.

MANETTI STOCKS.
Selected for Florists' use $9.00 per 1000

Order now If you desire good stock early.

Lease of 80 acres expires soon and stock must be moved.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY COMPANY
ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

' t

BULBS
SEEDS
HINftf r. MICII[LL,

Very highest quality. Very low-

est market prices. Personal

attention to all orders.

Reliable dealings.

1018 Market St.,

Phi adelphia.

SEND FOR OUR WHOLESALE PRICE LIST.

PS—We would be pleased to eee the delegates
to Cbe Convention of toe K A. F. O. H. when
pasBlnR thr ugh Philadelphia Mr. Fredk. J.
MlcLell will attend the Convtnilon.

Men t i

I

m the FlurLsts" Kxc I' ll wrlUiig.

.-. SELECTED SEEDS .*.

For Present Planting and Sowing

TURNIP. CUCUMBERS* MELONS
Best Stock of All the Leading Varletlea.

Special Price* to Dralers
Ujrrnrn o, nnU Seed MercbantA and Growers,
nCtDCn ft UUHi 114 Chambers St., N. T. City.

lC«ntlon the FlorlaU' gxcbanre when wrlUos.

KGW Holioct HIleQiieoy
Large gemi-duuhle FHINQED flowers. A

arreut improvemeut ou theoldtype. Awurded
prizes wherever It has been shown.

25 cents per Iar»re trade pnckf t.

Sow Now for Next Summer's Bloom.
A, E. WOHLERT, Altoona. Pa.

Uaatlom th* FlorUt^ Bxcbuic* wkm wrltlBV.

EXCELSIOR TUBEROSE
And Caladium Esculentum Bulbs

For December and Janaary Delivery
Write to

JNO. F. CROOM & BRO., Growers,
9IAGISOLIA, M. C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Order Now for Fall Delivery.

Pseony Roots
Large field Clumps, tiTt.oO per MO.

StroDK divided rootp, SIO.OO per 100.

.'Ink, White, Crimson, Red.

CHICAGO P^ONY FARMS, Jollet, III.

Mention tb. FloriaU' Bxchang. when wrtUii#.
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PYRAMID B0X'^«"'">!?"'-J5t

Fine specimens, lJ^-2 ft, 40 cts. each.

B2.00 eacb
h-OQ eacb

D A e P
I
A Beat braided 15 cts. per lb.; 112.50

Bales of about 220 lbs. lij^ cts. per lb.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.
MmtloB thB Flortatjr Bxchaaje wb«n writlnflr.

PCI CDV Dl lUTC Strong, stocky, fleld-grown
ULLtn I rmn l O plants by 1000 or 100,000. 'iVhlte
Plume, Golden Self BlancblDg, Hartwell'B Perfection,
Golden Heart, Boiton Market and Qiant PaBca), $1.00
per 1000; extra strong selected, 11.50 per 1000. Casb,
please.

WM. 8. HERZOG, MorrU Plains. N J.
MantloM thm Flori>t»' Blxchmiij» when> wrltlna.

PAII^V ^PFn "1^1 crop" Pan-American Exposition
rHnO I OLLU Mixture. All giant flowering varle-
tlei. In trade now; loz.,|3.00; pkt., 25c. Primula
cblnenels flmbrlata. Cineraria bybrldagrandlflora.
Calceolaria bybrlda grandlflora, eacb kind,
pkt., 25c. Caati, please.

Shtllroad Greenhouse Co.. Grange P.O.. Balto., Md.
Mmtlon thm FloriaU' Whrntiano whw wrttim.

PANSY SEED-NEW CROP
My own Baring, every poislble color, itiade and

marking, white and lights predominating. Ounce,
t-l.OO; J4 0Z.. $1.00.

FRANCIS BRILL, Hempstead, Long Island, N, Y.

M«Btlo« tat FlorlBtj' 10Tohiin«« wh«B writlm.

PaDsies Woiil QaisiDo
Qood Seed, as usual, 3-16 oz., $1.00;

1 oz., |4.00.

CASH WITH OEDER.

GHR. SOLTAU, '^.^.X Jersey City, N. J.

ZIRN6IEBEL0IANT MARKET
and FANCY PANSIES

New Crop Seed Now Ready

Trade packets of these well-known
Btraine at ONE DOLLAR EACH

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, Needham Mass.

Mention the Florists' E^xehange when wrlttng.

ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES
The finest strain of Pansles in the World.

IntroducerandGrowerofailthe leading Novelties
Highest Award. International Exhibition, Ham-

bOTg, 1897. Catalogue free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
QUEDLINBURG, GERMANY.

UantloB thm Florists' Bxafaance wten wrltlag.

SCHMIDT'S PANSIES
have: I*iO EQUAt,.

New crop seed now ready. No matter what you pay
for seed you cannot get better thao my own strain.
H oz., 50 ctfl.; oz., ¥3.00, and $40.00 per lb.
Plants, ready September 1st, $3.00 per 1000.

SMILAX, 2Jri m. pots, tl.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000,

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol. Pa.
ICuitlon til* Florlata' Bteohanc* when wrltlns.

^ PANSIES. ^
New crop seed now ready. The Jennings' strain Is

all right. Large flowering, finest colors. In great
Tarlety, and sure to pleate. Finest mixed, by mall,
1 pkt., ^1.00; K oz., $3.00; 1 oz.. $5.00. Beparate colors,
white, yellow, black, and blue, pkt., 50c. and $100.
Plants In September, $4.00 per lOOO. cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, ''°%^<'^
Soufhport, Conn.

Grower of the finest Pansles.

UantlOB th* Florists StxchanxA wk«a wrltl&t.

M PANSIES seel

Roenier*B Superb Prize PanBles, Im-
proved strain, new crop, from this year's, ready now.
My own growing. Tbls new mixture is saTed from
the Tery finest selected plants of all the leading
novelties and art colors. My own selection on my
trip to Parle and Germany last year.
Mixed, per pkt. of 30O0 seeds, $1.00; u oz., $1.50

Ji oz., $2.75; 1 oz.. $5.00.
*

Cash with Obdbb.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Grower of extra fine pansles. Plants ready Sept. 1.

Mention thm Florlflf Exchany when writing.

PLANTS VEBETBBIE plants

f>ADDA ^ E Succession, Fremlnm Flat
*^ ** ^ ^" *^ t Dutch, Late Drumbead,

Autumn King. Drumhead Savoy, Rock Red. and
Scotch Kale, 13 eta. Der 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per
10,000; $75.00 per 100,000.

CP I B DV <^l&nt Pascal, Golden Heart.&^d\ I White Solid, Golden Self
Blanching and other vars., 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per
1000; $8.50 per 10,000; Giant Pascal and Golden
Heart, $75.00 per 100,000.

If wanted by mall, add 10 cts. per 100.

Cash with order.

R.VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Marsh, Ml
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Quotation for any size and any quantity

desired, given upon application

Special rates for lots of 1 0,000 to 50,000

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

Mention the Florlata' Ezchance when wrltlnr

We "will booh orders now for delivery Fall
1901 or Spring 1902 tor our sterling novelty the

SILVER CORK FIR
(Abies arlzonica argentea)

[See Florists' Eichange, May 4th, 1901.]
Twice transplanted, SS.OO each, or $37.50 for 10.

Samples of bark free.

PINEHURST NURSERIES. - PINEHURST, N. C.
Orro Katzbhstbih, Mgr.

UeaUOB tlta riorlMa' Bxehaac* whea wrttlas.

EVERGREEN
An Imtnense Stock of both large and

small sized EVERCREEK TREES,
In great variety; also EVEROREENSHRUBS. Correspondence sollcitid.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrlsville, Pa.

MeBtton tb» Florists' Bzohsucs whsai wrttlnv.

Balliinoiii Hufsenes
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

We offerforPAI,!, 1901 and SPRING 1903
a full line of Fruit, Shade and Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens and Roiee, Japan
Pear Seedlings. Peach Pits.

Dealers' Trade a Specialty.

All stock fumigated and free of disease.
Send us a list of your wants,

FPKLIN DIVISmW CO.,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Ucntlon the FlorlBts' Ezchanc* whan wrttlns.

P. OUWERKERK
II2S SiHBit Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

jQlt recelTcd from out Holland Nuraertei

RHODODENDRONS, kULUS,

SPIRCI JIPONIU, LILIUi SPECIOSUI,

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEIRT,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRINGEIIN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, la thtbeit iiorti.

PRIOES MOSERATK.
MmHm tfca Ftoiljta' ^-*"g» wkaa »rl>la«.

ITREESI
Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, including Grapes.

Ornamental Trees, Evergreens and Flower-

ing Shrubs for public and private grounds.

Shade Trees for streets. Hardy Roses, Hardy
Plants, Climbers, etc.

Our beautifully illustrated catalogue contains

accurate and trustworthy descriptions of the choicest

varieties, and is replete -with practical hints, indis-

pensable to planters ; it will be mailed free on appli-

cation. Also Wholesale Catalogue or Trade List.

I
ELLWANGER & BARRY,

I
Alt flope Nurseries, ROCBESTER, N. V.

5 Established over 60 years,

"TJi Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. ji^

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHING IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Largs Size Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse Chestnutsand Catalpas

Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, GENEVA,
J*, ir.

Mwitlaa thm Florlaf Bxchanga wbma writing.

NORWAY MAPLES ,r?:;,
We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have beengrown 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunka.

AISirtODDA NIIID4PDIP« Wlluaji Wakkkb Habpib, Prop.,
Al-NLnJKKA I-iiuk;?!:;!^!!:;?. Che«tnnt HIII, Philadelphia, Pb.

Mention th« Fkwlatif Bxchang* whwi writing.

F.& F. NURSERIES
^wSSl* TREES AND PLANTS in tuU assortment. »rad.^ca..i.«.

SPRINQFIELI,

NEW JERSEY.

M>atl«a t>« Florlata Bmhaa«» wh«« witxtma.

KOSTER & CO.
Hollandia Nurstrles, BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Hardy Asaleast Box Trees, Clematis,
Ooulfers, Hydrangeas, Peeonies.

Pot-grown plants for forcing-,

Bbododendronst H. P. Boses» eto*

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand. No Agents
Mention the FlTlaf Excbang* when writtog.

PURPLE BEECH
Symmetrical, low branched seedlings of

good color; four times transplanted, 6 to 8 feet

$10.00 per dozen; 175.00 per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisvllle, PA.
Backs Co.

Mention ths Floriats' Bxchaage when writing.

B& A SPECIALTIES BULBS, palms, roses. Etc.^H ^Wm Wl VimH I IIhV ^Trite for our Special Fall Bulb List.
BEaONIA aioire de Lorraine, 2y, in. pots, $15.00 per 100 ; $140 per 1000. RUBBER PLANTS (Fieusn 2i^ in. pots, S15.00 and $20.00 per 100. BOSTON PERNS.

5 in. pots, $25.00 per 100 ; 6 in. pots. $40.00 per 100, SPECIMENS, $1.00 to $5.00 eacii. ASPAKAGTJS Sprengeri, 2>4 in. pots, $G.00 per 100.ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, 2J^ in. pots, $6.00 per 100. Our Stock is Pine and Will Please You.

MaatliM tiM Flarlata' lehaaca whaa vritli«.
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BULBS AND PLANTS FOR FALL DELIVERY.
Send for Catalogue.

MnUon tha FlortiU' E
Imiporter,
tdiajive whMi wrltlBS.

as I>©y St., ISTe-vsT- "S'orljc..

KDHSEBY DEPIIilTinEIIT.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERYMEN
Robert C. Berckmans, AuKUBta, Ga., Prenl-

-i.Mit: R. J. COE, Fort Atkinson, Wis , Vice-

I'n'Hident; George C. Sfager, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary: C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., Treasurer.

All correapontlence relative to arti-

cles appearing iu this column must
be addressed to The Florists' Ex-
change, when it will be immediately
attended to.

Mill'ord. Del.—The Milfurd Nursories
have been incorporated with a capital of

$30,000.

The fJeTrgia State Hortioultiiral .'io-

ciet.v will hold its next annual mcetinp;
at Milledgeville, Ga., August 7 and 8
next. .\n interesting program has been
prepared; andthere will be an exhibition
of fruits, plants and vegetaliles in con-
nection with the meeting. The officers

of the society are: P. .1. Bercknians,
president ;Ij.A.Berckmaus treasurer,both
of Augusta, Ga.; and G. H. Miller, of

Rome, Ga., secretary.

W. A. Peterson, of P. .S. Peterson &
Son, Rose Hill Nurseries, Chicago, visited
his Philadelphia friends last week, en
route to the New Jersey coast, at Island
Heights, where he usually spends a por-
tion of his vacation. Mr. Peterson has
faith in the future of the nursery business.
Good stock, of large size, is what his cus-
tomers want, he says, and for which they
are willing to pay good prices. Quite
large trees, with good roots, have paid
well. Mr. Peterson is a pitony enthusi-
ast, and speaks of the attraction his col-

lection was to visitors when the plants
were in l)loom.

Herbaceous Plants for Cut Flow-
ers.—Continuing the notes on tall-grow-
ing herbaceous plants, useful for cut
flower work, the following list is given
ofsomewhichareindowernow; Delphin-
ium formosum, 2 feet, blue; Rudbeckia
hirta, 18 inches, yellow; Callirhoe invo-
lucrata, 1 foot, rose; Platycodongrandi.
florum, 1 foot, blue; P. grandifloruni, 1
foot,white; Asclepias tuberosa,18 inches,
orange; A. decurabens, 1 foot, lemon;
Physostigma dentioulata, 2 feet, pink:
Achillea millitolium rubrum,18 inches,red

;

Lysimachia clethroides, 2 feet, white;
Henierocallis Sicboldi, 18 inches, yellow;
H. fulva plena, 2 feet, orange: Ilelenium
nudicaule, 2 feet, yellow ; Malva alcea,2 Va
feet, pink; Iris K.Tempteri, 2 feet, in varie-
ty; Lychnis clialcedonica, 18 inches,
scarlet; I.,obelia car(linalis,2 feet, scarlet;
L. syphilitica, 2 feet,blue; Monarda diil.y-

ma,18 inches, scarlet; M. purpurea, 2 feet,

purple; Centaurea amara, 2 feet, rose
purple; Tanacetum globiferum, 2 feet,

yellow. It is proper to sa.y that in the
case of callirhoe and Asclepias decuni bens,
it would be better to say length instead
of lieight, as both are of somewhat pro.s-

trate growth. Thecallirhoe is a particu-
larly beautiful and useful plant. A native
of the West, it thrives admirably here,
and blooms all Summer long. Most of
your reatiers know what mallows are,
and so will have an idea of the shape of
this flower when I say it belongs to the
n.'itural order Malvacea". I havedescribed
its color as rose; but it is so bright as to
be almost crimson. There are very few
perennials like it to give flowers the
whole season through. Its somewliat
prostrate growth enables it to cover
ground ([uickly. The Asclepias decum-
bens has been made a variety of A. tube
rosa b.v some botanists, but others think
it a good species. At any rate, it is

almost or i|"ite prostrate growing, lias

quite small foliage and lenujn coU)red
flowers, and though slutwing some char-
acter of the A. tuberosa,is a very different
thing.

liesides the flowers named as useful for
cutting, tliere are, of course, numerous
others frOm which individual blooms
could be procured, but those named ad-
mit of being cut with long stems.

Koelreuteria Panioulata.—To those
familiar with well planted lawns it is

known that hardly a month of Summer
is asdesti uteof trees and shrub in flower

as July. The flowering of all the early

Summer shrubs is over, leaving but some
of the later blooming spira'as, such as
tomentosa, S. Nobleana, .S. paniculata
ancl like kinds. Thccommon Hydrangea
paniculata—not grandiflora—flowers, so

doi's H. radiata and H. Thunbergii, and
there are other shrubs; but they are not
nearly in the number tliey were a month
earlier. It is because of this dearth of
bloom and the great beauty of the tree
itself that, as the Kielreuteria paniculata
flowers in mid July, it is so highly valued.
Japan is the home of this tree, and since
its introduction many years ago, other
handsome trees and shrubs have been
added; but none of the trees is more es-

teemed than this one. The flowers are
yellow, and come in large clusters, or
panicles, on the ends of the young-
branches, making a pleasing display, in
the midst of Summer. Hardl.y another
tree can be named as making a display
at the same time. The Catalpa speciosa
is i|uite out of flower then, and C. bigno-
nioidesends its blooming just as the k(el-

reuteria opens. After the flowers, come
bladder-like seed pods, containing seeds
about the size of peas, which, when ripe,

are almost the counterpart of those of
the canna. The seeds sown in Spring
grow readily. Though making but a
small sized tree as usuall.y seen, it does
not flower when of shrub size, as many
small growing trees do; but defers bloom-
ing until of about 10 feet in height. In
the first few years of its life from seed, it

is of irregular growth, giving but little

promise of the liandsome tree it becomes
latter on.

Double-Flowered Horse Chestnut,
—The large growth of horse chestnut
trees, their handsome foliage and grand
flower spikes, place them in the forefront
of desirable trees for planting. In early
Spring when the fresh foliage is well de-
velopetl there is no more handsome tree.

The common European horse chestnut,
hippocastauum, exists in some double
flowered forms; and these are very hand-
some and desirable. As is generally
known, double flowers are more lasting
than .single ernes, probably because of no
fertilizaticin taking place, owing to lack
of stamens. liesides the gain in the last-
ing of the flowers, thepanicles themselves
are very pretty. Nurserymen list a dou-
ble white and a double red variety.
To increase these double flowered sorts,

budding is usually resorted to, and in this
vicinity the month of .July finds the bark
of the stock in good condition for the
work. Another one usually iiirreased in

the same way is H. rubiciinda, tlie red
flowered horse chestnut. 'I'liis lovi'ly sort
can be raised from seeds; but to get seeds
from a tree of it is quite uncommon.

Joseph Meehan.

CABBAGE PLANTS
SacceBBloD, Fottlers, DantBh Railhead, Drumbead,

Flat Dutch,
80 ctB. per 1000; $7 00 per 10,000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, - - Bristol. Pa.
Mention tho Ftorista' Exchange when wrttlng.

PCI CDV Dl lUTC Oolden Heart. Farts Golden.
UlLlii I r LAil I Kalamazoo. White Plume. :f2.00

per i\m Co.hha.tte Plnnm, Danlt^h BiUlbead and
Succession, f 1. 511 per HXK). Theg" are floe tbrlfiy plants.
Hppclal price on large ijuantlMeB. Caullllower.
Erfurt and Snowball, fine stocky plants, 60c. pftilOd,

JSOOperUHW. WINTER U Y E, Choice. Wi clB.;

bags, 1^ cts.

F. H. EBELING, Seedsman. Syracuse, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
niarle I^oalse* clean and healthy In eveir par-

ticular, from 3 In. pots, |5.00 per 100; ready August
15th. Caeh with order.

WM. J. C'BINNICK, Trenton, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when vrrlttpg.

IBIE LODISE VIOLETS
Strong, healthy plants,

«i4 00 per 100; S25.0O per 1000.

J. F. S. BANKS, New Hamburgh, "d'^X" N.Y.

Please address orders to James Duncan. Supt.

M«-nUTin the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Extra flDe, from 2H In. pots. Imperial, Marie Loulee,

Farqubar, Lady Campbell, *3.00perl00; t25.00 per 1000.

ROSES, clean, fine, beallby Btock, 3 In., Bildea,

Brldeimalds, f4.0.i per 100; 4 In., 16.00 per 100.

CRABB& HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
M i.->ntirin the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLET PLANTS
MARIE LOUISE, all potted, ready for

the hot bed. Price, 76 cent, per dozen;
85 00 per 100.

A. M. HAYES, Convent Station, N.J.

Morris County.
Mention the Florlsta' Ejcchange when writing .

GERANIUMS
A few thousand GeraDlumg, 4 inch stock. In

fine condition, in bud and bloom, $6.00 per 100.

Heliotrope* four varieties, 4 inob pots
in bud and full bloom, $6.00 per 100.

Selection of sorts to remain with us.
Cabh With Order.

J,E.FELTHOUSEN.SchsneGta(ly,N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FINE GERANIUMS!
Centaur and Gen. Grant, 4 inch, $6.00:

3 In., $4.00; 2 in., $3.00 per 100.

SALVIA SPI.ENDEMS, 2H inch,
$2.00 per 100,

150 MAITRAMDVA PLANTS,
$2.00 per 100. Cash with order.

W.KEIR,PIKESVILLE,MD.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEIIE m TO GLEiH OF
Per 100

3000 Geraniums, Sin $1.60

500
'• Sin 3.50

200 Heliotrope?, 3 in 1.00

100 Cobsea Scandene, 2 in 1.00

lOOo Cryptomeria Japonica, 3 m 3.00

E.I RAWLINCS. Quakertown.Pa.
Mfntion the FliTists' Exchange when writing.

GEIIllilUM IIOII[m[$
1 9O0 - 1 90 1

.

4 inch, in bloom, for stock. Set of 25

for »3.50.

HENRY ElCHHOLZ. WAYNESBORO, PA.
M'-nliini the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I have the largest stock in America.

$15.CO per 100, out of ^ inch pots
Write for prices on large lots.

THOMAS ROLAND, - Nahant, Ma88.
Mention the Florlsta" Exchange when writing.

iZ'IOI-ETS
Marie lionise and Farqubar, Btrone. healthy;

3 In. pot plants, grown from mnners, $3.00 per ItiO,

|25.t0 per 1000. each.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, - Yorkville, N.Y.
Mention the Florlats' Exobanga when writing.

My Specialties This Fall Are
lO.OUO FIELn CARNATIONS,
lU.OOO FIELD VIOLETS,
5,000 POT VIOLETS,
•i,000 POT SMI LAX, &c.
Watch my aili. later In Thk ExonxNGK.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, WEST 6R0VE,PA.
COIiUESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TarnationsI
MIOIlllElttSDIISCO.,ltriAlBl I

Meptlon the Florlata' Elicbfcpg» when writing.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings and Fall Plants

in their season.

WILLIAM SWAYNE,Kennett Square, Pa.
Mwition the FloriatB' Elichaag* whtm writing.

WM. MURPHY
Wholesale Carnatiofl Grower

Sta. F. Cincinnati, Ohio.

CARNATIONS
Flelct-Qrovrn Plants.

BOO SCOTT
900 EVELINA
600 DAYBREAK
1200 LORD
2400 CROCKER
2000 JOOST
600 MORNING GLORY
800 CR«NE

3U00 TRIUMPH

800 MARY WOOD
3600 WHITE CLOUD
300 OLYMPIA
300 AMERICA
260 PERU
250 HILL
600 GLACIER
300 PIN6REE
600 JUBILEE

At Jx.oo per 100 for lat size.
.'i.tio per 100 for M siie.

800 LAWSON, all first size, at JIO.OO per 100.

Oar plants are the finest we ever grew and
are largely 1st size. We are now planting our
own houses. CashorC.O.D.from unknown parties.

W. J. &M.S.VESEY, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
My Immense trade in PansieB has been

built up by tlorists buying some of mine
and growing tbem alongside of others for
comparison.

I reepeotfully eoliclt you to try a few
hundred tbls season In the same manner; it Is

an inexpensive method cf finding the best
pansies to grow.

PI ANT^ ONI V I spend too much care
r L.rni 1 o vfiiL,! and money on my seed
to offer it at anything like the ruling prices.
I''ree by mail, 7i5c, per 1(X): :i5<) for «tl.50. Rv
expreps at your eipenge, *4.00 per 1000; 2.50

for Stl.OO.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Kxchange whea wiitlnc*

For MILDIW ON ROSES aid CARNATION RUST

ALWAYS USE FOSTITE.
25 lbs., $2.50. CASH WITH ORDER, PLEASE.

JAPANESE BAMBOO PLANT STAKES
Light, strong, durable, about 6 feet. Per 500, $2.50: per 1000, $4.00.

Bpe(.:lal prlo* lu luts of lU.OOO.

CYCAS REYOLIITA STESIS, loo lbs., $7.00.

tUmUan tka riartou' Brolnno wlua wrtUas.
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LILIUM HARRISII,

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA,
(CALIFORNIA GROWN)

TULIPS, HYACINTHS,

CROCUS, NARCISSUS,

LILIES, Etc.

Tender and Hardy Plants.

ODE WHOLESALE AND RETAIL CATALOGDES WILL
BE HEADY IN AUGUST.

...Don't Fail to See our New...

EXTRA EARLY COMET ASTER
When Visiting the Horticultural Building at

:: :: Pan-American Exposition :: ::

JAMES VICK'S SONS, Rochester, N. Y
Mention the Florists' Eixchange when writing.

SMILAX PLANTS.
2 In., BtroDg, bueby, $1. per 100; |5. per lOOO.

PPI EDV PI AIITQ Ciennlne TrannplantPd.
uLLLIll rLHnid well hardened bueby Btocfe oat
of fliit8,f,'reallyfluperior to planti pulled up where tbey
were mwo. White Plume. Oiant Faacal,
Boston Market and otberd, $^00 per l.OOOi
S15*0U per lO.OUU. (JASa PLEASK.
Write for eamples and price on large lota.

CLINTON. N. Y.

Exchange when WTltlng.

R. KILBOURN,
Mention the Florists*

From 2]4 iDCh pota, $2.00.

LACE FERNS, from 3^ inch pots, $4.00.

AL,I.A]«A.f(DA 'WII.LIAHSII, from
3 inch pots, S.OO per 100.

OABH WITH OBDBB.

JOHN 6. EISELE, oTrA., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SMCIILAX
11.50 per lai; $1250 per lOlM.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUSI^iTpTJr
Pot plants ready for deltycry. Send for sample plant.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX
$1,50 per 100; $12,50 perlOOO.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Sonthport, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Ivl I IL M Ak and BIJI.BS
One year old, $1.50 per 100; $13.00 per 1000. Send

for Bample. Caeb witb order.

FRED. BOERNER, CAPE MAY CITY, N.J.
Mention the Florista' Elrchange when writing.

TO SELL FOR CASH
A few thousand § |y| | LAX P'^Q^- ^^^ ready

to plant In bed. Good soeds.
2)4 Inch potB, at $2.50 per 100.

3 Inch potB, at 3.00 per 100.

A. F. BELCBER. - Foxboro. MaBs.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

1000 SMILAX
From 2J4 inch potp, etroDfr; to close out,

»1.00 per 100.

The lot for SO.OO.

BEDDING PLANTS A SPKCIALTT.

J. S. BLOOM, - Riegelsvilie, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX.
Fine Stuff, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries, Dayton. O.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

SMILAX
5000 good strong plants, in 2 J^ in. pots,

at $3.00 per 100; $25.C0 per 1000.

H. L PATTHEY, Florist, BAY SHORE, LK.N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX, 50c. per 100
on orders of

200 or more.

D A MC I ETC Vitc Proper Strain. Au extra Ciaiit Mixture.
I^ #* 1»W I &^ ii oz., 50 cu.; o2., $3.00. Plants Later. Cash.

Menuon thii paper. E. W. BYER, ChaiTibersburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX At all BeasonB. Delivered.
Cash with order.

Strong roota.i 3 In. diameter, $3 75 per 100, $32 00
per 1000; 2 m. diameter. $2 50 per 100, $10.50 per 1000;
1 Id. diameter, $1 25 per lOO, $9.00 per 1000. Strong
BeedllngB, 50 cte. per lOO, $5.00 per 1000.

Uini CT PrInceBB of "Wales, $9 00 per 1000, pre-IW^tl paid. Send for Trade Liit.

Mrs.Theodo${aB.Shepherd,Ventura-by-the-Sea.Cal.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FINERALMS
LATANIA BORBONICA. from S^ In. pota,

fj.50
per 100; $30 00 per 1000; 3 In. pots. $7.00 per lOO:

In. pots. $15.00 per liXt ; $3.00 per doz.; 5 In. pots, $30.00
per 100, $4.00 per 13 ; 6 In. potfl, $50.00 per loO : $7.25 per
13; from 8 In. pots and larger, $2.50 each and upward,
according to Bize.

KENTIA Forsterlana and Belmoreana,
from 2)i In. pots, $8.00 per 100; S In. pots, strong, $15.00
per 100; i In. pots. $30.00 per 100; Bin. pota, $60.00 per
100, $8.00 per 13: fl In. pots, $15.00 per 12 ; from 7 In. np
at $1.75 each and more according to size.

ARECA LCTESCKNH. from 2^ and 4 In. pota,
at $5.00 and $20.00 per 100: 5 In. pots, $40.00 per 100,
tfl.OO per 12. Pine stocb of larger planta from $1.50
upward. Two fine specimen plants, about 10 ft. high,
for $70 00 thepalr.
C0C08 wEDDEljIAllA.4lD-pots.$25perlOO.
PHCENIX RECLINATA, 4In. pot8,$20.00per

100; 5 In. potB, $35.00 per 100, $4.50 per 13. Larger plants
from $1.00 up.
PHCENIX RUPICOL.A. 6 and 1 Inch pota.

$1.00 to $1.60 each.

CCDyC Assorted, SU In- pota, $S.OO per 100; 3, 4 and
rcnnO s m. pot« at $7.00, $13.00 and $25.00 per 100

Nice large plants, from sOcts. upward.

JOHN BADER. Troy HIM, ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.

L. D. Telepbone, 87S«.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

August Rolker & Sons
Book orders for Fall delivery.

Azaleas. Palms, Bay Trees, LUlnm LoDgl-
floram, Lily of the Valley and other

balbs. Write for prices.

52 Dey Street, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERN.
10,000 at $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

Either from pots or Deocb.

PALniS, Kentias, Cooos, Lataclas.

ASPARAGUS PLVmOSVS
I«AKIJS and SPREMGERI.

L.H. FOSTER. 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Isplirolepis Mii UU
Tta* handfomest deooretlva plant In
•ultlvatlon, $6.00 a 100; t«O.OCI • 1000.

On* la th« 6«niilii« 8to«k.

FRED. C. BECKER,CambrldcB,Mass.
VJm CAMBRIDOB ST.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PALMS AND DECORATIVE PLANTS
The stock I now offer is exceptionally fine, and I feel

: confident it will give full satisfaction :

Arprfl I fltPCrPIIQ Clean, strong-, well furnished, bushy planls in 4 in., G in., 8 in. and 10nicca L.uicsccua in. pots; all sizes have 3 in a pot.

Kentia Fosteriana and Belmoreana ,^r,'.?6fnr^il"i'o\I"a"du1o^p?tsVthe8"io'
ac d 10 in. are 3 in a pot and have 14 to 15 leavee.

Latania Borbonica hive!; In kVo"':
*"""'' " '"' ^"^ ^"^ ^^'°^^ '"''°*'' *'"' ^^ '"•

Pandanua Veitcliil Plioetilx Canarlensls
Pandaiius Vtllls Cocoh Weclclellana

Dracaena "rermlnalln Plcns Klahtjca
nracfena Saiiderlaua Cycas Revoluta, etc.

Be sure to loolc up my line oi Samples at the S. A. F. O. H. Convention
at Buffalo; it will pay you. PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION,

LEMUEL BALL, Wissinoming. Phila., Pa.
Uentlon the Slorlsta* Elxcbanffe when wrlUn^r.
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Indianapolis.
Nothing but Heat.

Wo are getting our share of the hot-
test July weather ever experienced; it is

not only hot, and at times sultry, but
the dry, hot winds come up nearly every
day and absorb what moisture is left,

also blowing away the rain clouds. Of
course, we are thankful in this neighbor-
hood tor a hard rain right on our outing
da.v, but its effects are already gone, and
the weather is becoming drier than ever.
^A'e must have a good general rain and
cooler weather to recuperate vegetation,
man and beast.

In spite of the unfavorable conditions,
flowers are getting a. little more plentiful.

.Vsters and gladiolus are coming in, in

fairly good condition. Sweet peas are
gone, in some soils, while in others good
(lowers are cut yet. Roses are getting a
little better, while carnations are very
small. Several weddings and many
funerals have kept business going some-
what; altogether it is dull.

An Enjoyable Affair.

On the evening of July 10, between
35 and 40 florists of this vicinity accept-
ed the invitation of Mr. Albin Schreiber
to spend an enjoyable evening with him
at his home. It was discovered that he
was celebrating his tenth wedding anni-
versary, and a committee was selected to
present him with a suitable gift. In
addition, most of those attending went
supplied with all kinds of tin ware. Mr.
and Mrs. Schreiber in their spacious
home and grounds, had a grand layout
prepared, with refreshments, and a
most pleasant evening was spent. In a
neat speech Mr. Sclireiber explained the
purpose of the gathering; he not only
wanted to entertain his fellow members
once, but also tocelebrate his tenth wed-
ding anniversary and also the anniver-
sary of his being connected witli the firm
of Bertermann Bros, for 15 years. Man.y
complimentary speeches were made, also
some very humorous ones. We wish
the couple many happy returns of the
day.
The Annual Oating:.

The annual outing of the Florists'
Club was held, according to invitation,
on July 17. The day started in threat-
ening for rain, but it cleared and got ex-
ces8ivel.y hot; toward evening a hard
storm eameup with a welcome rain. The
rain was, of course, much needed, and
very little complaint was heard that it

had spoiled our bestfun. The outing was
held at Spring Lake Park, a small lake
resort. A vaudeville show and other
amusements were provided. Football
and baseball exercises were freely in-
dulged in until the storm stopped all.

Between 60 and 70 men, women and
children attended, and in spite of the
heat and,later the storm, all enjoyed them-
selves splendidly. Many returned home
for supper, but some staid until late in
the evening, when everything was beau-
tifully illuminated. A theater perform-
ance closed the day's enjoyment.
The News.

George Wiegand has gone East on
his vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Baur have returfied

home.
John Bertermann and family will go

to Put-iu-Bay for several weeks. Wm.
G. Bertermann will accompany them,
and thence both will attend the Buf-
falo convention. From there Wm. G.
Bertermann will make a trip through
Georgian Bay, and probably stay at
Mackinac Island sometime. Ed. Berter-
mann spent his vacation at his home re-
cuperating.
Fred Lemon, of Richmond, and Peter

Wieland, of New Castle, were in the city
this week.
H. W. Rieman reports that agood dele-

gation from Indiana will attend the Buf-
falo convention. W. G. B.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
Pink, and Thoma* Hogs* white. Have boagbt

the entire stock of Joseph Beavls & Son, one of tne
largest and most sacceasfal hydrftngea growers In
Philadelphia. Have now about <;,Li(.iO on hand, the
finest stock In the coantry. which I ofTer at the fol-
lowing low prices. From 4 Inch pots, bushy plants,
$8 to 110 ner 100; 5 Inch. $15; r> Inch, very fine and
strong, |!0 to 925. 25 at 1()0 rates.

If PIITIAC Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 6^ln.i\tn I mOj pots, ISc. to 11.00 ; 5 in., nlca plants,
60c. to 70c.

ATAI pA INniPA Orders taken now forfl^nutn iniflUH. y&W delivery. 10 to 12
In., 35c.; other sizes from 50c. up to |2,50.

Don't forget I am the largest Importer of Aran-
carla Excelsa. 2,0()ii on hand now. In 5 Id. pots,
3 10 1 tiers, s to 12 in. hlgn, 50c., fiOc. up to 75c.

GODFREY ASCHMANN.
WH0LE8ALX SBOWKB AND IMPOBTBE OF POT PLANTS,

1012 Ontario St.. RItIng Sun, Philadelphia. Pa.

DECORATIVE

& FLOWERINfi pumTs
BOXWOOD CPyramlds), In pots and tabs, from

$3.00, I4.U0 and |5.00 a pair.
CROWN BAY TKEE8. $12.00 and 115.00 a pair.
LatanlaH, 60c. to $2.00 each. Areoaa. 3 In a pot,
$4.00 per doz. Araacarla ExceUa. $1.00 and
$1.50 each. Araacarla Robusta. $3.00 ap to
$5.00 each. Arauoaria Glanca, $2.00 up to $4.00
each.

Boston Ferns, 50c., $1.00. $1.50 and $2.00 each, fine
plants.

Bonton Ferns, fine stock, 2^ Inch pota, $5.00 per
100 ; $45.00 per 1000.

Hydrangeas, pink and lavender shades, $6.00 per
doz. Fine plants In 6 and 7 Inch pots, with 4 to 8
flowers each. Can be shipped safe without pots.
Ideal plants for lawn vases. When ordering
plants Inclose 50c. for orders below $5.00 and $1 00 for
orders above $5.00 for packing and box. Only
few left.

All Sizes In Kentla Belmoreana and Forsterl-
ana. from 50c. to $20.00 each. Fine made-up Dec-
orative Stock in quantliy.

AspldlstFB. green and variegated plants, from
$100 to $2 00 each.

Phtenlx Canarlenels. from$S.00to $15.00 a pair.
Keserve your order for well budded Erica plants

In variety for us. to bring In bloom yourself. Beat
time of delivery commencing end of September.

CUT FLOWERS.
Valley, selected, $3.00 per 100; first size; extra
$4.00 per 100. Can snpply all the year around.

Cash with order please.

A. Schultheis, Qu^;^,S2;^..%Y.CBllege Polnt.LI.

Mention the Florlsta' E&cchange when wrlttng.

ORCHIDS. ORCHIDS
We respectfully beg to call your attention to our exhibit at the coming Conven-

tion, where we will be represented with a full line of imported and established
ORCHIDS, and where we will be pleased to book orders for all of the most useful
Florists' Orchids for immediate delivery.

We will also take orders tor freshly Imported Cattleya Triante, for delivery
next Spring. Do not neglect placing your order now for this variety If you want
to be sure of getting it.

LAGER & HURRELL,
Orchid Growers
and Importers, Summit, N. J.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Cut Strings, S to 10 ft. long, 50 cts. each, In any quantity.

Asparagus PlnmoBns ^anas plaote, extra, extra stroDg, S inch pots, just right*
tor piaDiinc out for cu sprays or stringe, §5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

AsparaKus SprenK^rl, floe, large plants trom 2 inch pots, for repotting into 4 inch,
?3.00 per ](K); f^'>.(.)(l per lOiX).

BOSXOM PERMS. Come to FVeadqaarters for your Stock. Extra fine stock
from Demhes, for ti inch pots and over, $20.00 per 100; §3.00 per doz. Note: Our plants are well
hardened and will travel any distance In perfect order. The cbance of a life time to secure a
stock of Palma at next tn nothing. Think qaick if you would take advantage of thin ' xtrs-
ordinarv offer of I*Al,M8« Kentla Belmoreana, 3 in. pots, 3 leaves, 8 to 13 in. hlch, $6.00 per
100. $50.00 per 1000; 3 in. pots, 4-5 leaves, 13 to 15 in. hieh, $15.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. Areca
Latescens, 2 in. pots, ready for repotting, $3.50 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Kegular shipping orders are solicited for the coming season from retail florists for my
specialties: Asparagus Strings, Asparagas Sprays in bunches. Asparagus Spreugerl
Sprays in bunches, and Smllax, all o( which I urow in very lurge quan ities.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, U. S. Exotic Nurseries. Short Hills, N.J.
Mention thlB paper. liong Distance Telephone, 38 A. Short Hills.»»»•»»»<»»»»»

SPECIAL VALUES
We desire to call your special attention to the standard list of plants enumerated below,

which at this time are in unusually fine condition and of exceptional good value.

Florists requiring this line of stock will gain decided advantages by placing orders at once.

ARAVCARIA EXCEI.SA.
The beet value we have ever offered In this plant. Over

10,000 now In stock.
Racb

4 In. pots, 6 to S ins. high, 3 to 3 tiers $0 50
5 10 " 3 " 75
R " 12 to 14 " 3 " 100
7 " 20 •' t to 5 " 150
7 " 24 " 4 to 5 " 2 00

ARAVCARIA EXCBLSA GLAUCA.
Each

5 In. pots. 8 Ins. high, 2 tiers ?0 75
6 " 15 " 4 " 1 50

ARAUCARIAROBUSTACOUPACTA
Each

5 in. pots, 10 ins. high, 2 tiers ?I 00
" 12 " 3 " 1 25

DRAC^SNA BRUANTI.
As hardy and useful as a Rubber Plant. A fine lot of

Each p^r doi.
5 In. pots, 15 to 18 Ins. high $0 35 $4 00

" 20 to 24 " 50 5 00

FIC17S ELASTICA.
Fer dor. Per 100

4 In. pots, 10 to 12 Ins. high $4 00 t30 00
6 " 20 to 24 " 9 00 75 00

PANDANUS UTII^IS.
An exceptionally fine lot of 3 In. pots, $1.00 per doz.; $8.00

per 100 ; $70.00 per 1000.

PALHS! PALnS! PALflS!
ARECA L17TESCEXS.

Per doz.
3 In. pots, 2 plants In pot, 10 to 12 Ins. high f 1 25
6 " 3 ••

•• 20 •' 9 00
6 " 3 " " 24 " 12 00
8 " 3 " " 30 to 36 " 30 00

COCOS 1!VCDD£I.IANA.

Per 100

»10 00
75 00

100 00

Cocos this season Jh again scarce. Our stock Is In fine condi-
tion. We offer gooil 3 In. pots, 10 to 12 1ns. high, at $2.00 per
doz.; $15 00 per 100. After September 1 the price will be ad-

# vanceil to J2.50 per doz.; *20.00 per 100.

21/,

8
4

6

KENTIA BELHOREANA.
Per doz.

In pots, 3 to 4 leaYes, 8 Ins. high $1 50
4 to 5
5 to 6

5 to
to 7

6 to 7
G to 7

10 to 12 Ins. high..
15

24 to 2fl

24 to 28
28 to 30
30 to 3G

3 00
.. 4 50
Escb

..fl 25

.. 1 50

.. 2 00

.. 2 50

Per 100

$13 00
25 00
:15 00
Per doz.
$15 00
18 00
24 00
30 00

PHCENIX RVPICOLA.
A flne lot o( 4 In. potH of this most beautiful of all the Phopnls,

just showing character, $4.00 per doz.; $30.Ou per 100.

KENTIA FOSTERIANA.
Per doi.

V4 In. pots, 4 leaves, 8 to 10 Ins. high $1 50
4 to 5 leaves, 12 to 15 Ins. high 2 503

4

6
6
7
8
10

5 to 6 •' 15 to 18 " 4 50
Each

6 " 28 to 30 " »1 25
6 " 30 to 36 " 1 50

" 34 to 36 '• 2 00
to 7 " 42 to 48 " 3 50

4 plants in a pot, 42 to 48 Ins. high. 7 50

Per 100

|12 00
20 00
35 00
P«r doz.
»15 00
18 00
24 00
42 00

The Kentlas offered above are strong, stocky plants,

heavy, of good color and perfect In every way.

LATANIA BORBONICA.
Per doz. Per 100

..$2 50 $20 00
... 6 00 50 00
.. 9 00 75 00

4 Id. pots, 4 to 5 leaves, 12 to 15 Ins. high .

6 •• 5 to 6 •• 18 '•

6 " Cto7 " 18 •• ..

FERNS.
Over half a million ol all the leading varieties now ready for

dUtrlbutloD; tine young stock. Our selection of varieties, $.'t.SO
per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000.

For a complete list of seasonable stock see our JVlid-5ummer Trade List.

I..

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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NEPHROLEPIS WlTTBOLDll
You already know what Henry A. Dreer, Philadelphia, and A. J. Baldwin,
Newark, O., think about Nephrolepis Wittboldii. Here is what the E. G. Hill Co.
say about it and the value of the fronds for cut purposes :

June 24th,
-IgoI.

THE E. G. HILL CO.,
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Richmond, Indiana,
The Geo, Wittbold Co.

,

Chicago, Ills. I657 Buckingham Place.
Gentlemen: We are greatly pleased with your new Fern "Wittboldii" end pre-
dict for it great popularity. Our plants are now showing their true char-
acter, and it is hard to conceive a more beautiful plant. The fronds will
certainly be in great favor for cut purposes.

Yours truly, r^HE E. G. HILL GO.

We are still supplying strong plants of Neohrolepls Wittboldii, "The Great Fern of the Future,"
at $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., IGSieuckineham Place, CHICAGO,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS
Spren^erl per 100, $2.00
Plumneus " 2.50

Bride& Bridesmaid Roses " 2.00

Smiiax " 1.00

PRIMROSES
rhfnese Single Mixed per 100, ?3.00
Obconica Alba and Koaea " 2.00
Forbesii " 2.00

PANSY SEED, $4.00 per oz. CASH

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
Extra Fine Stock from Benches.

Small Plants per 100, $5.00 ; per 1000, $40.00
Large Plants per 100, $10.00 to $25.00
Very Bushy Plants per 100, $50.00 to $150.00

From 2 inch pots. .00 per 100;
$50.00 per 1000Kentia Belmoreana

DraCdSna IndlViSa 6 mch pots, large plants, $50.00 per 100

Salvia Splendens From pots $3.00 per 100

Alternanthera Par. Major
Aurea Nana

. per 100, $2.00 ; per 1000, $18.00
2.00; " 18.00

JOHN SCOTT, c'rZhl^^, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

A Great Reduction in Prices
ON THE FOLLOWING PALMS, FOR CASH

Seaforthia Eletrans
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St. Paul.

Pin Torrldity'd Grij*.

1;
St. Paul, in coniinou "With the rest

fotthe country, has been in the grip of

the torrid wave for the past ten clays. It

is'not necessary for me to say that under
the circumstances trade has been very
(hill. Blooms are pinched by the extreme
heat, and good stock cannot be had,
though somefairly good Kaiserin Augus-
ta Victoria and Meteor roses are being
cut.
A reasonable amount of funeral work

has kept business alive.

A Picnic.

I The Twin City florists picnicked at
'Wildwood, White Bear Lake, July 10.

I

Florists and families and friends to the
' number of 300 had a most enjoyable
time, and everybody went home refreshed
and reinvigorated witli pleasant recollec-

tions of a day happib' spent. The pro-
gram of sports, under the direction of
Messrs. Nagel and .Swanson, was most
ably carried out. St. Paul was the winner
in tlie baseball game and carried off the
majority of the honors in the other
events. In the bowling match, which
had to be played in the city, Minneapolis
won all the prizes. Itmightbe pertinent
to ask Minneapolis bowlers why they
allow a professional man, an attorney,
a place on their team ? Their rules should
be amended to exclude all not directly
engaged in or connected with the florist
business.

Seasonable Work.
The growers are busily engaged in

planting their houses. With the mercury
from 110 to l.'HO under the glass, it has
been hard to keep at the work. Liberty
rose is being planted more extensively
than last year, and Meteor less. Brides-
maid and Bride, and American Beauty In
about the same numbers, while Perle
des Jardins is being discarded. The next
field for the rosarian is to produce a
good yellow forcing rose, as there is al-

ways a demand for such an article.
Carnations in the field have made a

good growth. Some of the growers will
begin lifting soon, as early planting
seems to be recommended by many of the
best carnationists.

Jottlng^s.

E. F. Lemke is rebuilding his range
of old houses on Hague Avenue, and atld-
ing some new ones.
H.J. Puvogel has torn down his houses

which were located on rented ground,
and will rebuild on his own property on
Grand Avenue.
Wm. Strehlow has vacated the houses

which he rented from H. .Schults, on
Grand Avenue, but has not decided on fu-
ture operations.

Dr. R. Schiffmann, our local orchidist,
recently received from the Philippines, a
collection of phalienopsis, dendrobium,
etc., numbering over 300, all of which
came through in fine shape. These, with
the large collection which he previously
possessed, gives him one of the largest
and l)est collections in the country.

P. Malino, of Seattle, and U. P. Hauser,
of San Antonio, were recent callers. Both
report trade in their respective locations
in a prosperous condition. Veritas.

Rochester, N. Y.

The Barry gohl medal, value $50,
established b.y Patrick Barry, for so many
years president of the Western New York
Horticultural Society, hns been awarded
by the Executive Committee of this asso-
ciation to Charles C. Hooker, of this city.
The conilitiona named by this society are
that the medal shall go to "the origin-
ator or o%vner of any new fruit or orna-
mental tree, shrub, flowering plant or
vegetable which shall be considered
worthy of it." The Executive Committee
requires a three years' test to establish a
claim of merit worthy of the medal. Mr.
Hooker submitted a new red currant
named " Perfection. ' It originated from
the seed of Fay's Prolific, crossed with
the White Grape, and itcombines the mild
and rich qualities of the latter with the
size and appearance of tlie former, Ijut
yields a larger bunch and is more prolific
than Fay. This is the lirst Barry medal
awarded, and Mr. Hooker is really proud
of it. C. P. W.

Woodhaven, N. Y.

Beaulieu wishes it known that it is not
his establishment at Woodliaven wliich
he is offering for lease, but that of
another party for whom he is acting as
agent.

LOOK! LOOK!
3 PandanuH rtllls. 10 feet.
1 Pandaiius Velichll, 10 feet.
1 KhapU PlfibelllforinU 10 feet.
7 l->nianl>i Borbonica. 7 feet, 14 leaTes.
"£ 4'rcati Kevoluta, 10 feet.
'£ ChamaBropn lixcelaa. 10 feet

All plants Id 28 Id. tubs, a d are In tbe finest condttloD.
Come and eee to he convinced. 1 will Bell

tbe entire lot cheap.
J. L. ELLIOTT. P 0. Box 262. Bethlehem. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlns-

ORCHIDS AND ZAMIAS
CATTLEYA DOWIANA a Specialty.

As well as all native seeds and plants exported.
Piice List free.

RICARDO DIENER, San Jose de Costa Rica
CC:?<XRAL, AMGRICA.

Mention the Floiigta' Exchange when writlnir.

ORCHIDS
We have in transit and due in a few days a

shipment of our special Cattleya Gii^as,
out ('t which so manyCattleya Hardyana have
flowered.

List uf imported and established Orchids
may be had on application.

LA6ER &, HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey,
Orchid Growers and Importers.

MentloM the nortef' »'**'^>*^nf wh*D writing.

Foliage Plants
All In healthy condition for growing on. etc. Prices

given by tbe dozen ; 3 each, alao Bamplea, one each,
at dozen ratea for cash.
P\ Litis, Kenilafi, 5 and 6 In. pots, $10.00 to

$20.00; l.atanlapi. -, 4 and 5 In. pots, 50c . |2 00 and
(3.00; Pbcenix T«-nui<iNliiiUB. 2^, 4. 5 and 6 In.
pots, 50c., $1.50. J3.00 and $;5; 4'orypha AuetrarU.
5 and 6 In. po(«. |4 00 and $5.00: I'banmropH Ex-
celaa, 2 and 5 In. pot8, 50c. and $3.00; Seaforthla
El'Sans. 3 to 5 feet size. 5 and 6 In. pots, $6.00 and
$8.00; Caryota Urens, 2ln. pots, 75c. Also Kent-
las.
DRACAENAS. I.lndenliand Iflassaneeana,

2, 3. 4 and 6 m. pois, $1.00, $1.50, $3.r0 and $IO.(>ir; Fra-
ffrana, 3. 4. B and 6 Id. pots 75c.. $1.50. $3.00 and $500 :

Terailoallfl,2. 3, 4 and 5 In. poU 75c., $1 25, $2.50 and
$4,00; tiorenna ired leaved). 4 and 5 In. pots. $3.00
and $5 00; lDdlTlHa.4aDd5ln. pots, $2.00 and $3 00.
DieffeobBcblaSf 3 and 4 la. pots, $2.00 and $3.r0.

niaraotas Zebrlna.Sand 4 In, pots,$1.00and$t.50.
Kercbovea, 2 and 3 In. pots, 50c. and 75c.
Anthnrlum (Srande. 3, 4 and 5 In. pots, 75c., $1.50
and $2.W. AnlherlcumH. 3 and 4 In. pots, $1.00 and
$1.50. Zamlati. 5 In., $2 00. PandanUH UiIMh,
4 and 5 In pote, $2.00 and $3.00 ; Soeclmen Plants, 9 in.

pots, $2 50 each; Veitchll, 2. 4 and 5 In. pots. $2.00,
$4,00 and $7.00. AHparague Plumosna and
Wpreneeri. 2^ In. pots. 50c. CalndiDnis, fancy
leaved, 10 varletlep, 3 and 4 In. pote, $i.0(> and $1.50
Otabelte OrangCH. with small fralts. 5 and 6 Id.

pots $5 00 to $10.00. FernB. BostonlenelB. WaehlDg.
tODfensIs and Exaltata, 5 and 6 In. pots, $5 00 to $10.00

;

ra ners of the two later, $3 0" p^r 100. Komerla
GIba 3, 4and5<D pots, $LOU, $2.00 and $3 00 Flk-
horo Ferna. $3 00 to $5 Inibrella Palms
and Carex Japonlca. 2 In. pots, 40c.

Roeee, 'Maids and Brides, 2^ In- size. $2.tO per 100

N. STUDER, Anacostia, D.C.
IfenttoQ tbA Fnorlata* Elxcfaajiffe wb*n writing.

LATANIAS
from 2H in. pots, (8 60 per 100; $30 0(1 per
inoo ; from 4 in. pots, $16.00 per 100 ; from
6 in. pot«, $30.(0, and 6 in. pots, $60 per 100.

For other Palms, etc.. see reenlar adver-
tisement on page 76S,

JOHN BADER, Tro, him. Allegheny City, Pa.
Mention the Florlef BlxchajMre when writtag

FerDS Our Siieclally
Our hlg stock of Ferna for the Summer trsde now
ready for the market at exceedingly low prices

:

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM }&Ta?^'.S•%»
per 1000. 2 In., fine bnsby plants, $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000.

ACQIlRTPn PEDUQ foi* jardinieres, well-grownHOOUniLU rLnnO stock Jn all the leading vari-
eties, 2H In. pots, $3 00 per 100; $25.00 per UOO.

stock of ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE coontry.
Write for prices, famplee of all Ferns sent free.

Cash or C. O. D. Money refunded It

not satlefactory.

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN, •*%•. 5."'"

'Phone 29 I.

Mention the Florlsti' invr^ytmrtf when writing.

FERNS! FERNS!
We have at all times a nice collection of FERNS

soltahle for fern dishes, etc.. at $3.00 per 100.

BoHton Ferns. 2^ In , 4c ; 3!.^ in.. 10c. Strong fine
planifl from bench, ready for C In pots, 25c. each.

Hentia Belmoreana, 2}^ lu , nice for centers,
lOc each.

Asparagus PlnmoHDs Nanus, 2^ In., $4, per 100.

Henry Weston & Bro,, Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Ezchaoge when writing.

SPECIAL VALUES
KENTIA BELMOREANA— Perdoz.

3 inch (strnog plants) f3 60
4 inch " " 4.35

LATANIA BORBONICA—
5 inch 4 00
6 inch, extra value 6.00
8 inch 12.00

Let me quote you prices on

Boston Fern and Rubber Plants
ALL SIZES.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.

THE stock I offer for the coming season is fully up to nay usual high stand-

ard of excellence. My EXHIBIT at the BUFFALO S. A. F. O. H.
CONVENTION will consist of a line of fair samples.

I shall be glad to again greet my friends, receive orders or furnish

any information desired.

DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LISTS NOW READY AND MAILED
FREE ON APPLICATION.

CHAS. D. BALL, HOLMESBURG. \
PHILA., PA. i»»»».

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing
.

Commercial Violet Culture.
rrlce, S1.50. Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. AND PUB, CO,, Ltd., P. 0. Box 1697, NEW YORK.

^yvwvywwvywwvykMwywwvywwvvwwvywvwywvvvMWwyywvywwvywvwy)!^

I7VYPORTKNT! JOSEPH HEACOCK, to make room,
offers the following

Of the most profit ible sizes for growing on. They are home-grown (never been sea sick),

strong and healthy. Free from insects and disease, and are of unusual good value at
prices quoted. Just the kind of plants that will grow rapidly into money for you.

ARECA 1,UTESCENS.
2 inch pot,
6
6

Doz.
1 plant in pot, G to 8 Inches high, 1000, $45.00 $1 00
ii plants In a pot, 20 inches high y 00
" " '^ ^-i " 12 00

Each
$2 503

24

no

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Doz.

inch pot, 3 to 4 leaves, 8 Inches high 1000, $100.00 $1 50
"

4, to 5 10 to 12 Inches high 3 no
5 to 6 " 15 Inches high 4 50

Each
6 " 24 Inches high f 1 25" 6 to 7 " 26 to 28 inches high 1 50

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
21/j inch pot, 4 leaves, 8 Inches high 1000, $100,00 $1

Diiz.
r.o

4 '• 12 " 2 50
4 to 5 leaves, 15 Inches high 4 50

Each
5 leaves. 24 to 28 Inches high $1 00
5 to 6 leaves, 30 Inches high 1 25
6 •' 2S to 32 Inches lilgh 1 50
6 to 7 • 30 to .'m " 2 00

100
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GUSSIFIED IBVERTISEMENTS.
Terms : Cash with Order.

These Columns are reBerved for advertleements of

Wants aod Stores, Greenhouses, Land, Etc., For Sale or

Kent, alao Second-tiand Materials.

Rate lOceniM per line (7 words to a line), when
set 8olld, without display.

Display advertiaementSt 15 cents per line
(6 words to a line). ^ ^..,, «,
When answers are to be addressed care of this omcc^

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

No advertisement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

SITUATION wanted by competent Brewer,
capable of tatclnfi charge; references as to

ftbintTandfihttrHOfer. R. P.. careFlnHntw'Bxohang*'.

SUCCESSFUL, rose grower, American Beaoty a
Bpeolalty. wants position to take cbarge; beat

references: married; please state wagGB. R. D.,

care FlorlHts' Eicbarge.

POSITION wanted by a good grower of carnatlone*
^ 16 years' experience. German, flge 29, married,
good references, state wages. Aug. li. J^ckman.
82"* AwhylUe Avq-. .Tanne"town. N. Y.

SITUATION wanted by German. .^1. niDole. 17

years' experience in greenhnuee woik; 6 yeare
In this country; able to take chirge; good refer-

ences. Please state wages. Q.J.. ca-e Fiorlats'
Bxhangft.

"POSITION wanted as foreman; roses, ehrysan-
-^ themums. carnations, violets, palms; land-
scape gardener; private or commercial place; sin-

gle ; references ; state wages. K. C, care Florists'
Eichflnge.

SITUATION wanted as foreman, private or com-
mercial ; flr«t-claes rose grower; American

Beauties and Tea«: sixteen years' erneriencR
nnder glass M. J. CalUh&n. care Ford Bros., Ill

Wear anth Rt.. Nfw Yo-k.
^

A FLORIST , married, who bas had 20 years' ex-
perience as manager of targe commerota'

greenbouses, wishes a position where a flrst'ClHss

manager and grower is wanted. Address Q. B..

care Florists' ttxt'hang*'.

A CTIVE3, middle-aged married man of pood bab
"" Its, thoroughly eiperlencpd in wholes*!** and
retail seed. bulb, piaot, cut Bower and Sorlsts* sup-
ply business, wants position; best of references.
Addrews Q S.. car** FiorlwtK' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted as asilstanl florist after
August 1st; American, honest, strictly temper-

ate, not afraid of work ; experience in violets, car-

nations, obrvsanthemums ; best of reference; state
wpgfl*. Q. X.ctre Finrlwta' Exchange.

PRIVATE or cnmmeroial position wanted by
party 31. married, two children; 18 years In

florist, nursery and store busing's; best of refer-

ences from present f mployers. Messrs. Bobblnb &
Atkins. Address, Wm. P. Kerteloo, Rutherford,
N.J.

WANTED by October Ist, by a middle-aged man*
Biiuation Ina flrst-class florists* ftore;c'"mpe'

tent and capable of taking full charge If desired*
long experience in decorating and def^ign worki
state location and wages. Address Q. N., care
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted on private or commercial
place, br young man. single, age 25; seven

years' experience in growing hleh-grHde roses,
carnattons. palms, ferns and bedding stock; Al
references Please state wages. Q. W.. care
Florists' Exchange.

HELP WmTED.
WANTED at once, a young single man for gen-

eral greenhouse work. Address, Hermann
8oholzel.637Fultr.D St. Unlnn Hill. N.J.

'\A7'ANTED, a man as packer in a large commercial
** florist's eatab'ishment ; must be experienced
and capable. Address, stating expeiience and
rnff>r««noen Q. Y . ctre FJortots' Exchange.

'\]17ANTED, a good single man to work on florist's
** place; one with commercial experience pre-
ferred Apply to R. Jamison, Florist. Thorp's
Lane & WIstT St.. Qwrnantnwn. Phllw.. Pa.

'YXT'ANTED In Birmingham, Ala., a workln>i gar-
^ dener, strictly sober, who can take charge of

large private grounds to be graded and ornamented;
wages |40 per month. Address J. J. Colmant,
Ei'-Tpn. Ala.

TXrANTED—Young man. with some experience,
"^ • for general greenhouse work ; permanent sit-
uation to right party; state experience nee, where
last employed and wages per month with board.
Address Q. U.. care Flnrl>t*' Exchange-

^IXTANTBO — A fl'st-class working foreman in
** commercial place; good habits; married man;
must thoroughly understand the growing of car-
nations and ail general stock : not afraid of work

;

experience and references demanded; right place
for a good man. Address, Q. T., care Florists'
Bzcbarge.

MEMBEIS OF S. 1. F. 0. H.

can find pleasant accommodations in best
residence section, near Pan-American
Exposition grounds and twenty minutes
from Convention Hail. For information,
address

^,gg ^ ^ PORTER,
94 Russell Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

Mention U»» Floriats' Blrch«ju» when wrttinK.

__J!SCEIJJ!!»_^
pBINTING press and type for sale.—Spier d d
^ Columbian Hand Press, 6x9 in., also 300 to 500
lbs. 6 point Roman— and other type; extra good
condition : a great bargain. A. T. Cook, Seedsman.
Hyde Park. N. Y.

pOR 8ALE--A Kleley Return Steam Trap for
-L automatically returuing water of condensation
from steam pipes back tn boiler where ihe water
level In boiler is higher than the rHdiatlng pipes.
Positive acting size for 6000 feet of I'i inch pipe.
>50 Q-o H. Renodic^. Y^Tk^iilP. N. Y.

ThirTv.ftve(35) Boxes 16xJ6 A Double Giaes,
Dsw. $6.00 per bo7, cssb.

A. A. WHITBRED, Altoona, Pa.

MISGELUNEOUS «f£NTS.

W'''ANTED. Hot water heater of gond standard
make. In perfect order, suitable for 3,500

square feet of glass. Address, with lowest price.
R B. care Flnrjats' Excbwrgft.

"VSTANTED. Hot water boiler for 3.&00 feet of
'' glass; good condition; low price Give de-
scription and price to save time. E A. Cblpman.
Wn.ns'^ckef. R. I.

l^ANTED to rent greenhouses, shout 10.000
** pqunre feet of glass In good order, suitable

for cut flowers. In vicinity of New York City.
Address Mr. Larz. 183 E. 7th St.. New York City,

pOR 3ALE—Five greenhouses (12,000 feet of glass)
* and eight lots—located on Jersey City Heltthta
—will be sold cheap to quick cash buyer. O. X.,
'^are Florists' Exchango.

pOR RENT. Active market gardening and floriet
* buoiness: 13 acres of land under high cultivation,
with three g'-eenhouses. dwelling, stables and all
necessary buildings for the business: good reasons
given for offering the property. Alex. Schuliz,
PhMMniiburg. N J.

pOR SALE—One-half interest in a well-estab-
^ Itsbed seed, bulb and florif>ts' supply business
in 1-iige city, together wltb building on lonu lease ;

low rental: an excellent opportunity for an enter-
prising man who would like to invest about tS.COO.
Poor health rens^n for selling. Address R. A,.
furo F1nr|«t(i' BxrhHT'ce.

p*OR SALE-Greenh"'U8e properly, six houses.
* 8000 eqiiare feet of glass. In g ^od ordor, heated
by hot water; mushroom cellar: hot air rumps and
tank. Ettubllshed 15 yearp; 20 miles from New
York and two minutes from station. Size df land,
295x270 fe^'t (24 building lots). Price, I3C0O. Bargain.
For particulars address R. E , care FlorUts'
gxchange.

"pOR LBASE for a term of years to a resDonsible
-^ party, seven greenhouses stocked with chrys-
anthemums, hydraogeas, carnations, bf ddlrg
plants, etc.; good retail trade; the plac«> Is situated
Inthecltyof New York, Borongh of Queens, two
m^nuies from railroad depot- For furtht^r informa-
tirtn plef)i*e call or address Beaulleu, Sole Age^it,
Wnndhnven N.Y.

TpOR SALE OK LEASE. LONG-ESTAB-
llslied florist and vegetable plant

basiness; 6,000 eqaare feet of glass; five

acres of land fally stocked ; stand In cen-
ter market, Wasblngton ; low rent to

reliable party. Call or address TV. I>.

HayeSt Ballston, Va.

BIG BARGAIN. EASY TERMS
FOR SAI.E.

Seven grreenhouses: about 11,000 square feet

of glass; tine dwelling house; 12 lots; on Clark
son St., Rrooklyn. Apply to

A. E. DE BAUN, 4 1 Liberty St., New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-.

..^K

Business Opportunity
HAVING arranged to grow a fancy grade of Carnations for one of the largest Waebington

firms, WB will plant our whole range in carnations and a few specialties for the iraile.

We will discontinue our retail catalogue business and wish to sell our mailing ll^t of
23, ''00 flower buyers, together with the good will of our large retail shlpi>lng business, built
up through many years of honest endeavor to please our patrons, and liberal advertiHlng.
The season just closed has brought ue the largest amount of orders and been the mostprofit-
able of any since the business was established In 18G6, and we have many p.atrons who have
dealt with us for more than a quarter of a century. Our mailing list and the good wlH of
the business will do you more good than twice the amount we aek for It spent in ordinary
advertising. Correspondence solicited from any person or firm who wish to enlarge their
bueiuesa.

We also have a large quantity of smaller sizes of STANDARD FLOWER POTS which we
will sell right to anyone wishing car load lots.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.
Uentlon the FlorlstB* Bxchanre when writing.

»»»
SPECIAL MACHINERY LOWERS COST

That's where we save.

NOT OH MATERIAL

Y<#S5
/^UR FACTORY is

equipped with ma-
chinery especially adap-

ted to this business.

-^

Special facilities for

special work.

These backed by ex-

perience and a thorough

knowledge of material
enable us to give you
the very best at a reason-

able price.

^
If at the Convention,

don't fail to see our Ex-
hibit.

4»»»•»*»»»
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLEAN SWEEP. 5,000 ROSES.
siock healthy, .5.000 nice plants of Brides and

BTldeemalda from 3 In. poiB. $3.25 per 100; $30.00 per
lOOO. Special price on whole lot. Party taking all of
Toees will take 1,000 of Asparagus tlumosua and
Sprengerl.

100,000 CELERY, White Plume, Olant Faecal
and aolden Heart, $2,00 per 1000. Cash with order.

W.T. HILLBORN, Newtown, Buck Co. Pa.

Uentlon the Florists' Elxchango when writing.

PERLE ROSES
Good 3 inch stock, |5.00 per 100.

Also fiome gnnd Brides and Brides-
maids at the same price.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN,
Mu..ro„ ...a .,..„„

GERMANTOWN, PHILA . PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Printing...

We are outfitted to do

everything in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the

nurseryman, from an en-

velope to the most stylish

kind of a catalogue. Write

us. . . .

L T. DE LA MARE PTG. and PDB. CO.
LIMITED.

RHINELANDER BUILDING,

<;OR. ROSE AND OUANE STS. NEW YORK.

FOR SALE.

1,000 Imperial Violets
3 inch pots, Sl.OO per 100.

McQUAID BROS., - Englewood, N. J.

PlflElE LODISE VIOLETS
StroDir, healthy plante, from soil or out of

2}i mch potF, at $30.00 per 1000.
Samplee, lOots.

CA' h w th Order.

C. F. BAHRET, Tv'e" Poughkeepsle, N. Y.
Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

iBGISSDS anil DHFFODILS
AMEIUCAN-frrown ga gS „„

Na.clsBua and Daffodil S^ Si> 83'
Bulbe, suitable for forcing t.fc ..ig '"o
or oul-door plantiDif. £5 S,i3 feo

""fa "h B.fa

VON siON teoo js.oo no.oo
POETICUS ORNATUS 3.50 3.00 4.60
PDETICUS. Pheasant's Eye J 00 2.00 2.60
POETICUS PLENIPS, Dbl. White. 3.50 4.50 5.00
ORANGE PHCENIX 4.00 6.60 9.00
DOUBLE INCOMPARABLE 2.00 3.00 4.60
BARRI CONSPICUUS 6 50 11.50 15.00
CYNOSURE 2.25 3.25 4.00
SIR WATKIN 7.50 15.00 20.00
EMPRESS..... 1500 2a.OO 27.00
GRANDEE 16.00 20.00 25.00
EMPEROR 1800 20.00 27.50
GOunEN SPUR 1500 20 00 22.60
HENRY IRVING 15.00 21.50 27 60
HriRSFIELDI 16.00 IS.OO 20.00
OBVALLARIS 7.00 11.60 12.00
PRINCEPS 1.26 2.00 3»5
GLADIOLI, The Bride 2.50

All hand-piched, eood, Bound, pure, heavy
bulhfl. The culture of the Narcissus and
Daff >dils IS cur epecialrj, and we grow t) em
to perfection. We have received gratlf}iiig J

letters from our customers as to the quality I

of the bulbs supplied last ^easoD.
i

We can deliver ea-ly. Samoles mailed on
application. We want all tl rists in toe United
States to try them this season.

AMERICAN BULB CO. ^F^e^oVo",^;

ETTRICK, Chesterfield Co., VA.
Mention the Florists' EiKchange when writing.
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COLLECTIONS CREDIT REPORTS
NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE. 271 Broadway, New York City, N. Y.

Selected QALiX LEAVES MARIE LouisE violets i
»«twci« BEwir s:,r".r"r;:,<»"«ci» M&iaiV(W . _ I grafted. Grafted Bride and Brl.leBinald,
Ferle, Hunrlse, HuDiief, Hon Mleoe.
Xja,3^eT77-ood., I^Te-'^r Tersejr.

BbtchanKa wbftn writin

NO TRASH.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Unviiie.N.C

I Mention the Florlata' Eichanga whftp writing.

EMINOLE . ..

• PECIALTIES'
FRESH OREEN PALU LEAVES,

CROWNS and BCDS,
NEEDLE PINES, SOUTHERN MOSS.

PREPARED PALM LBATES
and UATERIAL.

Lowest Prices. Most Liberal Terms.

SEMINOLE PALM CO., Haines City, Fla.

L. J. KRESHOVER, New York Selling Agent,

112 W. 27tli Street.

ICantlon th> Florl>tB' Bighanitf when writing

Clean stock from coll t'^JXi per 1000. S In. potfl,
extra aelecied, (5 (X) per 1(X). Samplee, 10 eta.

-A., s. a^.A.c; BE.A.3sr,
Uentton tbe FloriRtv* :

In lots from 10,000 to 50,000, 90 cts. per 1000

la lots over 60,000, 75ct8. per 1000.

A. J. FELLOURIS
Wliolesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds of

EVERGREENS
Fancy and Dagger Ferns. Broze and Green Galax

330 East 33d St., NEW YORK
Between First and c'ecoad Avep.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FANCY

DAGGER

FERNS
ALWAYS ON HAND.

9 1-00 per 1000. DtPcouDC on large
orderB. Also

Bronzs and Green GALAX *l.r?c'^fo„ SL'i^'!'
We never run out of stock. Place your orderB with us.

We can flU them la uny a'l ount.

™,,„„, H. M. ROBINSON & CO.,
2618 Maine. 32,34.36 Court Sq..BOSTON MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALTERNANTHERAS
1000 IflQ

A. Nana, 3 In. pots $10.00 J1.25

Heliotropes. 2 In. pots 1.50

Aseratuins. 2 la. po'e, PaollDe and others 1.50

Sweet AlrsNum. 2 In. pots 1.50

Cannas, HeDdereon. 3>-^ In potB 5,00

Cabh with Obdeb.
C. A. II.I RK]!4 & CO., Delaoson. N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

XXX STOCK
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM.

I offer a h^raoa lot of theee at an exceptionally low
price. No better ( yciamen are obtainable. I can
fornlflh them In four coiorB, from 2J^ In. pots, at
$5 00 per 100 ; |40.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA REX, id 15 standard varieties, fine plants
from 2^ In. pots, fl (III per lOU; from 3 in. pots, t6.t>0

per KX}.

CHINESE PRIMROSES slnple and double. In the fin-

est market varl'^tieB. from 2!^ In. pota, labeled, $3 50
per 100; mixed. $3 00 perioo.

I solicit your patronage and guarantee
Batlsfactton.

PAUL MADER, E. Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the FlorlstB' SlxchAiice when writing.

DIGGEII or rmn fERIIS
5«c. per 1000,

Green or Bronze Galax. 75c. per 1000. InSOOOlotP.
Lanrel Festoonlnir. 4c.. 5c. and 6c. per yard.
All goods picked and shipped fresh every day, bo

youareflure to have fresh eiock and the best to be had.
Bpeclal atteniton given to
Laurel orders for decorating.

Try nB and we will
please you.

MtLUNGTON, MASS.
Telegraph 0£Bce: New Salem, Mass.

Mention the Florlata' Bixchange when writing .

PLANT CULTURE.
PRICE, $1 00.

*. T. DE LA MARE PTG. It PUB. CO., LTD.

P.O. Box l«9r. New York.

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prices ?reen and bronze
Galax Leaves and Leaoothoe.
address the Introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
TreiDont BIdK, BOSTON. MASS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange wlien writing.

L B. BRAGUE, Hinsdale, Mass.
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Haidy Cot im
BOUQUET GREEN,

SPHAQNUiW MOSS, faa^cy daqger

Christmas Trees, Bailed Spruce, Wreathing, Etc., Etc

Mr. Brague will have a stand at Exhibition Hall during Convention week.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GALVANIZED ROSE STAKES
AND TYING WIRE

^^'° Model Extension Carnation Suppoit
Paienied -Iul> i~., lyiTand May 17. l^'.'S.

Low Prices and Prompt Shipment Guaranteed
Write U^ Beforo Ordering Elsewhere

IGOE BROS., 9TstTe\". Brooklyn, N.Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Write Us for Prices
Wholesale Growers of Rooted Cuttings
and B''ddiDg Stock. See page 703,
Floris b' Exchange, issue of July 6, 1901.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writlnr.

THE MORRIS riOillL CO.
"The Spot Cash Greenhouses."

Wholesale Growers of Plants
and Rooted Cuttings,

MORRIS, ILL.
Mention the Florlata' Exciiange when writing.

GEORGE J. flUQHES,
Wholesale Grower of

I|ootei]GQitiqgs& Florists' StOGR

M<'ntloii th» Floriirtji' Blrehance wh»iti wrltlmr.

ENGLISH IVIES
200 at $1-2.00 per 100; $1.50 per doz.

100 8 ft. long $3.00 per doz.

100 Canna Austria,
4 inch pots, at $5.00 per dozen.

100 Canna Henderson,
At $5.00 per 100.

Cash With Okdek, Ple.\se.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
W*ntlnfi tt\m Ftnrlirt*' fOxchanf^ wh«v irrttlm*.

TO CLOSE OUT
PANNAQ Anatria, out of 4 inch pote,V/MUnMO ^.00 per 100.

Buf-bank, Italia, Austria, from beech,
$3.00 per 100.

mixed, in ttood varietiep, $3.00 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERAS—
Red and Yellow. $1.00 per 100; $,S.00 per 1000.

HAI AnillM^ Starttd, out of 4 inchl/HLHUIUmO pote, $4.00 per 100.

RPCDNIAQ 1° best varietice, 2 inchDCQUniMO potf, $3.00 per 100.
Tuberous routed, good stock. $,'>.00 per 100.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

Mention the Florlsta' Bixchange whaa wrttiag.

BUGS ON ASTERS DO NOT LIKE SLUG SHOT
Slug Shot Sold by the Seedsmen of America.

ROSES
In 2y^ Inch Pots

Kalserin Augusta Victoria, Brides
and Bridemaids, $2.00 per 100

Casu with OunKic

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N. J.

Mffntlfvn the FlorlBtg* Rxcharirt when wrttlnt.

ROSES! ROSES!
EXTRA FINE STOCK.

Per 100 1000
Amtrlcan Beaaty, 3 in. pote. 7.00 60.(X)
Bride. 4 " ti.OO .'iOOO
Bridesmaid, 3 " 4.00 35.00
Meteor, :l " 4.00 35.00

W. T. & F. P. BUTZ New Castle, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS STOCK, TO CLOSE.

700 Perles, fine stuff, $5.00 per 1 00, cash

200 SMILAX, pfA"o"o.

JOHN WHITE, 'VtJc'e'.'' Elizabeth, H. J.

Mention the Floristj' Bxchange when writlag.

3,000 Bridesmaid, Bride, Qolden
Qate,4 in. pots, cheap to make room.

JOS. R. FREEMAN, 612 i3t!l St., N. W.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FORCING ROSES
Bride 2^ Inch, $2.33 per 100; $20.00 per 1000; 3 Incll.

»4.t0perl00.

Krldeamald, 2^ Inch, $2.25 per 100; $2000 per
lOOU: 3 Inch, $1.00 per lUO.

Ferle, '2X Inch, $3.00 per lOP; 3lnch, (^..^per ItV.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.
Mention tho Florlata' Elxahange when writing.

2000 PERLE ROSES
m in. ptte, at S."i.00 per 100; S40.00 per 1000.

1500 AOIANTUM CUNEATUM '^'°«f

$12.00 per 100 ; $100.C0 per ICOO. A No. 1 Stock

De PEW BROS., Nyack.N.Y.
Cor. DePew and Plermout Avta.

Mention ttaa Florists' Elxchange when writing.

ROSES
l,.lberiTi from 3 In. pote, $8.00 per 100; from 3^ In.
pots, li'JOOper 100.

Brldesnialdt Dncheiis of Albany, G«lden
Gate, Ferle des Jardlns, Sana«t. The
Bride, from 2^ In. poti, i4.0u per lOO; f3S 00 per
1000: from 3 In. pot«, |..00 per 100 ; $60.(10 per 1000.

S Cbrysanthemains
Roeted

Cuttings

Black Hawk. Dolores, Dorothy Deveoa, Eureka. El,
vena, ETangellne, Ueu. W. Cliflds, UoMen Wedding
MarBiB Jones. Mavourneen, Minnie WanaDiaker, Ueta,
Pitcher &, Manda. Stirprlie, Ada Bpaiildlng, BenJ. M.
Qlroud, Gladys Spauidlnt;, G. F. AtklDion. Helen
Bloodgood, Harry May. Ivory, J. H. Woodford. J, E.
Lager. J. 11, Troy, Mrs, H. Weeks. Mrs, Jerome Jones
Mre. Helen Wrlgbt. Maud Adame. Mrs. 8. T. Murdock,
Mies M. M. JohOBon, Modesto. Merry Monarch. MaJ.
Bonnaffon, Mrs. 8. Huuiphreyc, Mnrjraret Graham,
Rlverolde. Itoee Owen, Thos. H. BrowD. Tellow Fellow.

Price, from 2}4 in. poU. S3.00 per 100.

SMII'AX, from 2H In- pots, $250 per 100; $30.00
per lOin).

ASPARAGUS HPRENGERI, from 2M In.

pots. $4.00 per 100.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
Mention th« FlorUta' Blxohangw wli«n writing.
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10,000 AMERICAN BEAUTY
IN FINE SHAPE, FROM 3 INCH POTS,

At $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

ALSO SEVERAL THOUSAND GRAFTED BRIDE AND
BRIDESMAID, extra heavy, clean and vigorous,

from 3 inch pots,

At $15.00 per 100; $140.00 per 1000.

THE GRAFTED STOCK IS EXTRA FINE AND WE
WILL SEND SAMPLES IF YOU ARE INTERESTED.

R. CRAIG & SON,
MARKET AND 49th

STREETS, PHILADELPHIA.

Uvntton th« in«Tlat«' faxnha.nr*> whan

ROSES—To Close.
135 American Beauties, 3 Incb pots, 5 cie.;

400 Brldeamalda, 400 PerleB. 400 Golden Gates,
350 Briaea, 2^ Incb pots, 2 cts.

Good plants, from 5 and
6 In. pots, J3.D0perdoz.

WM. B. SANDS, Laf<e Roland. Baltimore. Md.
IJMitlon th» rioriiU' Elxchfciiy whan writing.

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS

1200 Bridesmaide, 3 in. pote $3.00 per 100

200 Brides, " " 3.00 "
400 Perlef, " " 3.00 "

Casii with order please.

ROBT. WILLIAMSON, New Durham, N. J.

Mention the FloristB' Elxchaage when writing.

CANNAS, CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES
Look Out for Our Offers Later

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mmtlan the Floriatg* BIxcluun* whtn writlag.

To sell out will make rose plants at the following low prices

:

Per 100 Per 1000 l Per 100 Per 1000

Meteor, S>< in. pots S2.00 J18.00 Golden Gate, 2^i in. pots $2.00 §18.00
Ferle, 2H in. pots 3.00 25.00

I
American Beauty, 3 in. pots. .. 4.00

CEORGE REINBEtO, 51 Wabash ivenne, CBIUfiO, ILL.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES.
2,000 3 inch American Beauties, ready August 1st.

3 inch L,iberty. 2^2 inch Sunrise.
READY NOW.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, cJ!^It"o''aTaTii. Philadelphia, Pa.
. Mention the Flortat*' gxchanae when writing.

American
Bean t y.... $7.00 $60.

oool

1.00
J

^
100 1000

ROSE PLANTS,
J
Bridesmaid. ...$4.00 $35.00

3 In. Pots. T"'"** *•'» ^«'
Golden Oate... 4.00 85.00

Golden Gate
Bridesmaid

100

$2.00

2.00

^'^IROSE PLANTS,
$20.00

\
20.00 J 2y, In. Pots.

Bride.
100 1000

.$2.00 $20.00

All itock sold under the condition that U not satUtactory It Is to be returned
Immedlatelj, when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERQ, 51 wab,sh Ave., Chicago, 111.
K—tlo» tke Flarlata* Bzehanc* wkta writlnc

METEORS, BRIDESMAIDS

and BRIDES.
t 3« In. pots. 1^.00 per 1000; $3.50 per

100. Very cnoice.

BRANT & NOE,
FOREST GLEN, CHICA60, ILL

Mention the Flortsta* Elxchanffe when writing

SURPLUS
We have the following list of

ROSES
In Al shape, 4 to 5 inch pots, grafted and on

their own roots.

500 BRIDESMAIDS, 250 BRIDES, 100
GOLDEN OATE, 75 AMERICAN BEAU-
TIES and 60 LIBERTY, S7.00 per 100.

SIEBREGHT&SON.NewRocheile.N.Y.
Rose Hill Nurseries.

Mention the FloristB' Exchange when writing.

ROSES
Eztra fine plants, srown on their own

roots, for winter forcing.

BRIDE, KAI8ERIM,
BRIDESMAID, GOLDEN GATE,
METEOR, PERI.E,

3 inch pots, $7.00 per 100.

4 inch pots, 10.00 per 100.

LIBERXY
3 inch pots, $8.00 per 100.

4 inch pots, 12.00 per 100.

Grafted, 3 in. pots, $15.00 per 100.

Our I.IBER.TV ROSES, both grafted
and on their OAvn roots, are in extra fine con-
dition and perfectly healthy. No black spot.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsbarg, Pa.
Uention the VlorlBtA' IiJxc-haaca when wrttlnc.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Perle, White and
Pink Cochet, Safrano, Marie Guillot,
Golden Gale, Bon Siiene, and others
2^ inch potP, S3.00 per 100; 3 inch pots,
$4.00 per 100.

SWAINSONA ALBA ''-%T^',,,o»,

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
3 inch pots, $5.00 rer 100; extra strong
clumps, §35.00 per 100. Cash with order.

R.VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Marsh, Md,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

250 BRIDES
STRONG, 3 INCH.

175 BRIDESMAIDS
STRONG, 3 INCH.

$4.00 per 100; $15.00 for the Lot.

BEN. L. ELLIOTT, - Cheswick, Pa.

Mention the Flortite' Btechange when writlns.

3,000

XEROSES
TO MAKE ROOM.

Brides and Bridesmaids
From 3% inch pots only,

$3.00 and $4.00 per loo.

CASH liVITH ORDER.

SPEAK QUICK!

mil HORIN & SON,
FLORISTS,

BRIDGBPORT, CONN.
Mention the Florists* Exchang-e when writing.

New ROSE!
Climbing

Clothilde Soupert.

THIS superb climber originated in our

nurseries in 1896 and was first sent

out by us. It is a climbing form of the

well-known Clotliilde Soupert; vigorous

grower and profuse bloomer, perfectly

hardy North.

Strong field-grown plants, 2 to 2li
feet, -well branched,

$2.00 per lOO; $15.00 per 1000.

GetourprieesonKENTIAS,PHCENlX
and RUBBERS and compare our stock
with imported plants.

Cannas, Galadiums and Oranps
In Large Quantities.

SE^D FOR PRICH Z,ISXS.

P.J.BERCI(lll»N8C().,'S'l'i'-
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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EVERY FLORIST SHOULD SEE THE VARIOUS

DREER EXHIBITS
AX THE .

nmmm eipositiov

:buffai.o, n.y.

THESE EXHIBITS ARE THE MOST VARIED AND HANDSOMEST OUTSIDE
DISPLAYS OF FLORICULTURE ON THE EXPOSITION GROUNDS

ilHE ACCOMPANYING CHART,
SHOWING EXACT LOCA-
TION BY NUMBER OF EACH
EXHIBIT, WILL ENABLE

VISITORS TO FIND SAME WITHOUT
TROUBLE. THE NUMBERS IN LIST
BELOW CORRESPOND IN LOCATION
WITH SAME NUMBERS ON CHART

:

LIST AND LOCATION OF OUR VARIOUS EXHIBITS.
No.
1 Court of Lilies, Victorias and Tropical

Nymphieas.
2 Court of Cypreesee, Nelomblums and Hardy

Nymphaeas.
3 Bed of Hydrangea Panlculata Grandiflora.
•A Bed of Double Zinnias.

5 Bed of Dahlias.

6 Bed of Dahlias.

7 North Conservatory ; Exhibit of Vegetables,
Flower and AK-ricultural Seeds. Speci-
mens of Grasses, Grains, Implements,
efc. Also miscellaneous Decorative
Plants.

8 Center of Horticultural Hall. Grand
group of Palms, Ferns, etc.

9 South Conservatory. Collection of Fancy
Leaved Caladlums and Aquarium
Plants.

10 Group of Hardy Ornamental Grasses.
11 Collection of Hardy Perennials.
12 Bed of Hardy Perennial Phlox.
13 Grass Plot produced from ourKvergreen

l-awn Grass Seed, sown Autumn of
1900.

14 Bed of Begonia Duke Zepplin.
15 Bed of Begonias, single and double

tuberous rooted.
16 Bed of Cannae.
17 Bed of Tritoma Pfitzerl.

18 Bed of Eryngium Amethystlnum.
19 Plot containing beds of Geraniums. Can-

nas, Kudbeckla Purpurea, Dwarf
Lautanas and Begonia Vernon.

20 Plot containing beds of Verbenas, French
Marigolds and Celoslas.

21 Bed of Antirrhinum.
22 Plot containing beds of Phlox Drum-

mondi, Dianthus, single and double,
and Hunnemannia.

23 Bed of Double Fringed Petunias.
24 Plot containing beds of African Marl-

golds and Single Fringed Petunias.

25 Plot containing beds of
. Gladioli Brenchleyensis,

Gaillardia Grandiflora
and Salvia.

26 Plot containing beds of
Gaillardia Grandidora
and Salvia.

27 Plot contalnipg three
beds of Asters.

28 Herbaceous Border of
Hardy Perennials.

2V> South Margin of Mirror
Lake. Hardy Nymph-
was.

DREER'S TRADE EXHIBIT
At the BUFFAI.O CONVENTION will be quite extensive and more comprehensive than ever before. A large and complete
assortment of the various commercial sizes of PAI,MS, FERNS, ARAIJCA.RIAS, FICVS, PANDANVS, ETC.,
will be on exhibition, and, as usual, our representatives will be in attendance, and glad to meet delegates.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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POUNDED IN 188S,

A Weekly Medium ol Interchange lor Florllts,

Nur«crymen, 5eediaien and tbe trade In general.

Exclnsively a Trade Paper.

SnUred at New TorTt PoBt Office a» Second Olcus Matter

Published EVERY SATURDAY by

K I DEmNIAREPTGJIIBPllB. CO.LTD

2, 4, 6. 8 Duane St., New York.
Telephone 1861 John.F. 0. Box, 1697

B.EGIBTERED CABL.E ADDBE881
Florex, New York.

SUBSCRIPTION, SI.00 PER YEAR
To United States, Canada and Mexico. \
To foreign countries In postal union »2.00.

Payable In advance. The date on the address
label Indicates when subscription expires.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
When notifying the publishers to send tbe

paper to a new address, give both old and
new addresses.

BINDERS.
The publishers can supply binders which

will hold the papers for one complete volume,
keeping them In perfect order for ready
reference. Price, postpaid, $1.00.

ADVERTISEMENTS, $1.26 PER INCH.
Special positions extra.

No advertisement less than 75 cents.
Discounts on continuous advertising.
For rates, on Wants, etc., see column for

elasellled advertisements.
Copy must reach this office not later than

Thursday In order to secure Insertion In Issue
of the following Saturday.
Orders from unknown parties must be ac-

companied by cash or satisfactory references.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the Illustrations nsed In

this paper can usually be supplied by the
pubUsbers. Prices on application.

BOOKS.
The publishers of The Floeistb' Exohinos

are headquarters for all standard books
pertaining to the Florist, Nursery and Seed
Intereats. Catalogue sent free on application.
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f G. Nicholson, curator of the Royal Gar-
dens, Kew, England, is to retire from
that position on account ot failing health.
It is understood that W. Watson will suc-
ceed him.

Miss p. A. Ormerod, the well-known
English entomologist, died at lier home
at St. Albans, Friday, July 19. She was
the authoress of several books on insects,

held important positions as a lecturer
and examinerin entomology, and was the
first woman on whom tbe University of
Edinburgh, Scotland,conferred the degree
of LL. D. Among the latest ot her many
honors was that of V. M, H.

Edible and Sweet Peas.
Another Massachusetts divine has be-

come an enthusiast in pea culture, and
an exponent of information concerning it.

He this year has tested ,50 sorts of edible
peas, and 300 of sweet peasin his"Eden"
trial grounds. The experimenter is the
Rev. J. Re.vnard Lawrence, of Lanesboro,
Mass., and he writes on the subject as
follows to the New England Farmer:

"A soil in good heart, which was used
for corn last year, has been taken for this
year's trials. Plowed seven inches deep
and thoroughly harrowed, it was then
furrowed to a depth of six inches. Seed
was dropped at the rate of a quart to
100 feet of drill for the edible sorts, and
two ounces to 100 feet for the flowering
varieties. Closer planting is not only un-
necessary but is unsatisfactory also.

" .Seeds are then covered to a depth of
two inches with a hoe and pressed firmly
by walking on the furrow. As the vines
grow the soil ia drawn up to them with
a strong, stiff iron garden rake, which is

the first thing used, by the way, to kill

the weeds. When vines are six inches
high they are brushed, preferably with
good white birch, and all varieties are
brushed, even the very dwarf sorts, as
they do better for the brushing.
"At the next cultivation an application

of 500 to 600 pounds of fertilizer contain-
ing 8 or 10 per cent, of phosphoric acid
and 8 percent, of potash is given per acre.
No nitrogen is needed by edible peas
where the land is in good heart, but
when buds begin to show on sweet peas
one dressing is given the vines ot nitrate
of soda at the rate of 200 pounds per
acre. Phosphoric acid will force peas to
maturit.v and potash will give them
quality and yield.

" The garden peas will now take care
of themselves until all are gathered, but
the work on sweet peas has just begun.
Flowers are picked as fast as two blooms
per stem are opened wide, effort being
made to keep the vines cleanly picked in
this manner. About the middle to the
latter part of August the vines are cut
back and cut rigorously. New branches
start, a second application ot nitrate 01
soda, one-half the amount first used is

made, and the vines seem to take a new
lease of life and bloom on until frost kills

them. Vines treated to this cutting pro-
cess do not deteriorate, but produce
blooms as fine as any at any period of
growth.

" Nine rows of sweet peas (.TO feet long),
are being grown to furnish a test of fertil-

izers, nine different sorts being used, a
different sort for each and every row, a
10th row unfertilized, furnishing basisfor
comparison. An 11th row has been
given a complete pea fertilizer. A 12th
row has been treated by soil innocula^
tion with nitrogen, as has one row ot
garden peas, obtained irom Prof. William
Brooks of Amherst."

IH

The Trade Exhibit.

The following has been added to the
list ot exhibitors previously sent:

sq. ft.

Hitchings & Co 450
Caldwell Lawn Mower Co 160
\V. L. Douglass 30
A. Herrman 250
H. W. Smith 50
Robt. Hand 20
Schloss Bros 20
Lager & Hurrell 75
Walter Retzer 150
With a dozen or more negotiations still

pending.
Arrangements have been made with

the Buffalo Storage & Carting Co., 350
Seneca Street, to handle all convention
freight from the depots to the hall. If

these people are notified in time b.v ship-
pers, there should be no trouble in having
all goods at the hall in time.

Cbas. H. Keitsch, Supt.

Haines Citv, Fla.—The Seminole Palm
Co. has removed from Davenport, Fla.,
to this city.

Austin, Minn.—The Kinsman green-
houses have moved to their new location
on Water Street.

South Bend, Ind..—Paul Beyer has
moved his place of business from East
.Jefferson Street to 131 Vistula Avenue.

Greenfielh, Inp.—Charles Connor,
formerly of Knightstown, will locate
here and enter the florist business with
Jacob Forest.

Ballston, Va.—Andrew Schlevogt has
given up the florist business here, to ac-
cept a position as gardner to a firm of
real estate dealers at Flatbush, N. Y.

Dowagiac, Mich.—Raleigh Wells, of
Pokagon, is preparing to erect a green-
house there. Mr. Wells will devote 15 or
20 acres to the raising of flower seeds.

Mew London, Conn.—The business of
.John .Spalding, recently leased by S. J.
Renter, of Westerly, R. I., will be carried
on under the firm name ot The John
Spalding Co.

New London, Conn.—Edward W.
Clark, tor 33 years associated with John
Spalding as a florist, hasengaged in busi-
ness on his own account at No. 9 Fre-
mont Street, where he will have three
large greenhouses each 100 feet long with
a glass covered shed for plants, flowers,
ferns etc.

Firms Who Are Bulldli^.

RocKviLLE Centeh, N. Y.—S. E. Ben-
nett & (Jo. are to build two new green-
houses, each 20 x 100 feet.

Terre Haute, Ind.-John G. Heinl
has begun work on bis new greenhousies
on Seventh and Walnut Streets. The
work of dismantling the old greenhouses
on North Eighth Street has been started.

Atchison, Kac—R. J. Groves is rebuild-

ing a portion ot his greenhouses, and
making them considerably larger.

Marlboro, N. Y.—C. G. Velie & Son
have erected a new violet house; also a
new water tank.

Plainfiei.d, N. J.—Edward Conroy &
Son are building one large greenhouse tor

roses.

Mrs. George A. Bishop.

Mrs. George A. Bishop, wife of the
superintendent of the Bermuda Botanic
Gardens, died suddenly on June 24. Mrs.
Bishop %vas the eldest daughter of the
late Robert Revell, Esq., of Norwich,
England. She was 41 years of age, and
leaves twochildren,both girls, one about
ten, and the other au infant. Mr. Bishop
has the heartfelt sympathy ot all in his
sad bereavement.

Charles W. White.

Charles W. White died Wednesday, July
17, at his home in Rochester, N. Y:
He was born February 20, 1828, at

Longridge, Conn., and was therefore 73
.years of age at his death. He came to
Rochester in 1874 from Illinois, having
gone there from Otsego county, where he
resided for a time. On coming to Roches-
ter he engaged in the florist business with
his brother, John White, and the firm
was known as White Brothers.
On account of ill-health Mr. White re-

tired eight years ago from active busi-
ness. Since that time he had been a crip-

ple from rheumatism and most of the
time an invalid. A widow survives him,
also two brothers, one of whom is Albert
E. White, ot the D. M. Ferry Seed Com-
pany, Detroit.

New York.
The Market.

Business conditions in this market
have taken a complete change, and, in-

stead of having to report the usual glut,
we find flowers scarce with a good de-
mand. The supply of roses is extremely
light; particularly does this apply to
special grades. Dealers who are fortu-
nate enough to receive good roses find
no trouble in clearing them out early,
and at good figures.
Carnations are also selling lively, and

the prices are somewhatstitfer than they
were a week ago. Mrs. Thomas W. Law-
son and Prosperity are bringing $4 per
100, but the supply of these varieties
is only limited. Lily ot the valley is mov-
ing very well, and from $3 to $4 per 100
is the ruling figure, a few spikes of special
qualit.v realizing $5 per 100.
Cattleyas are quite scarce, and, when

obtainable, the blooms of C. gigas have
fetched 75c. each.
Asters are not ot as good quality as

they usually are by this time of the year;
good, long stemmed flowers are tew in
number and bring $4 per 100. There are
plenty of interior asters around that
realize only a nominal price. Gladiolus

are becoming plentiful, and for ordinary
sorts SI per 100 can only be realized;
the finer colored sorts are fetching in the
neighborhood of $3 per 100.
Lilium auratuin seem to have been

grown more extensively this Summer
than heretofore, and they meet with fair
demand at $4 per 100.

Among: the Retailers.

There is quite a good deal ot busi-
ness doing, chiefly funeral work, though
ocasionall.v a good steamer order has to
be filled. A difBcutly is experienced at
times in finding a supply of the higher
grades of cut flowers.

JOttlDgS.

Wm. nhormley is taking a vacation
in Chicago, III.

John .N'ash, of Moore, Hentz & Nash, is
enjoying a vacation at Blairstown, N. J.
James Coyle, with Mr. Gliormley, will

leave next week for a few days at Sara-
toga.
Eugene Dailledouzehasbeen indisposed

tor a short time, but is again able to be
around.
The Exhibition Committee of the Flo-

rists' Club held a meeting on Monday
afternoon.
John Hart, salesman In Young &

Nugents, spent his week's vacation at
Meadville.
Traendly <& Schenck are building an

office at the rear ot their store, to give
increased room.
The coast line steamer Trinidad ar-

rived from Bermuda on Tuesday, with
her first cargo ot bulbs.
Wm. Clarke, of Pittsburg, Pa., secre-

tary of the Pittsburg Cut Flower Co.,
was in town this week.
James McManus is having his store

front painted and grained, giving a very
high-toned effect to the premises.
A. Guttman's store has a very much

lighter appearance now since the new
coat of paint and paper was applied.
The fixtures, etc., in the store of the

late E. R. Lucatos were scheduled to be
sohi Thursday by the public adminis-
trator.
Joseph Markel, a violet grower of

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., was found dead in
one of his greenhouses on Tuesday
morning.
John I. Raynor leaves to-day (Satur-

day) for a sojourn in theCatskill Moun-
tains. From there he will go to Buffalo
to attend the convention of the S. A. F.
O. H.
Ed. C. Horan is receiving shipments of

a lilac colored cornflower that measures
about four inches across when the blos-
sonis are perfect. The variety is Cen-
taurea Americana Hailli.
Clucas & Boddington Co. received a

sliipment of Lilium Harrisii bulbs from
Bermuda on the 9th inst. This is the
earliest date that a consignment ot such
bulbs was ever received in this city. The
same firm will also receive a shipment ot
Roman hyacinths and other French
goods on the 29th inst. by the steamer
La Champagne.
Chas. Zeller & Son are moving their

stock of plants, etc., to their newly ac-
quired greenhouse property on Clarkson
Street, Flatbush. A general rearrange-
ment of the heating pipes and boilers Is
in course of operation, and all the green-
housesareundergoing athorough repair-
ing, with the exception of those that
were built last year.
There will be a meeting ot the members

ot the New York Florists' Bowling Club
on Monday evening, in Traendly &
Schenck s store, 38 West 28th Street, at
7:30. Every memberot the organization
should be present, as important business
will be transacted. After the meeting
bowling will take place at the Bow-
ling Academy, corner 31st Street and
Broad way.
The prospect ot having the required

number ot people to guarantee tlie special
train to the convention in Buffalo now
seems to he assured. Chairman Langjahr,
ot the Transportation Committee has
now about 80 names on the list. Thecom-
mittee will be glad to have all those who
intend going by tills train, to send their
check for the price ot the ticket to the
chairman as early as possible.

E. C. Reineman, of Pittsburg, accompa-
nied b.v his brother-in-law, sailed Thurs-
day on the Grosser Kurfiirst, on a trip
to Germany and Austria. Mr. Reineman
will make a stay at Mariensbad. "The
trip is taken for the benefit of his health.
Wm. R. Smith, accompanied by Wm.F.

Gude, of Washington, V. C, sails to-day
on the Lucania, <m a trip to Scotland,
where they will be the guests for a time
of Andrew Carnegie. While abroad Mr.
Smith will take occasion to add several
valuable tomes to his already most exten-
sive collection ot Burnsiana.
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THE CONVENTION CITY

A BIT OF HISTORY.

Among tbe many thriving cities in the
Unitetl States tliere is, perhaps, none
whose liistory records more rapid ijrn-

gress and development than the beautiful
" Queen City of the Lakes." A little more
than a century ago most of the territory
over wliich the city extemls was the habi-
tation andhunting griMindsof the Seneca
Indians, the Htrongi'st liranch of the Iro-
quois trine, tlie memory of whose great
and good Chief, " Red .Tacket," has been
perpetuated by an elegant monument
erected in Forest Lawn Cemetery, and
whose humane deeds are known to every
American school bo.v, although the In-
dian name Cibola, for Buffalo, has long
since passed into oblivion. " Lovers of

modern sport" says A. B. Floyd, in his in-

teresting little work "Ins and Outs of
Buffalo," "may feel a friendly interest
towards the Seneca Indians, when in-

formed that according to the best records
of tlieir history which have been pre-
served, a war which ended in the expul-
sion of the Erics from the territory west
of the Genesee River, about the year 1G54,
originated in a breach of faith on the part
of the latter tribe in a ball gameto which
they had challenged the Senecas. Un-
fortunately, there is no ' score card ' of

the game, and thus we may never know
whether there was any umpire or not.
and, if so, whether he was smitten with
a ball, bat, or a war club, or cleft with a
tomahawk, or merely transfixed with a
flight of arrows." Herein, probably, we
have the origin of the love of the denizens
of the Pan-.\merican city for the national
game.
The initiatory move in the founding of

Buffalo was made in 1801, when .loseph
Ellicott, surveyor for the Holland Land
Company, the owners of a large tract of
territory in Western New York, estab-
lished a' settlement, giving to it the name
of " New .Amsterdam," which title, how-
ever, was not a popular one, being finally

abandoned and lUiffalo substituted in-

stead. The city was incorporated in

1876.
The wonderful growth of the city, aided

by its favored location for rail (30 rail-

roads now centering here) and water
transportation (a, fleet of 288 steamers,
owned by about 20 transportation com-
panies, ply, in season, between Buffalo
and all the principal iiorts on the great
Lakes and canals), can be gleaneil from
the statement that in 178!) the popula-
tion,according to the best records obtain-
able, consisted of "one white man;" in
1812 it had risen to 1,500: in 1800 to
81,000, and the last census puts it at
:!.')2,.'i87, the latest computation in the
city directory giving the results at
400,000.
Buffalo is a modern city in every aspect

Implied by that term. Itsclimate in Sum-

-^•^

—
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mer is very agreeable, the extreme tem-
perature of 80 degrees being rarely ex-
ceeded. Unexcelled street railway facili-

ties are afforded for getting about within
the city proper and reaching remote
points and pleasure resorts, the motive
power being tieveloped by the great Ni-
agara. Railway lines radiate in every
direction, and there is not a part of the
city's 42 square miles of territory that
cannot be reached within30minutes from
the business district.

CITY CONVENTION HALL, BUFFALO, N. Y

Where Meeting and Exhibition of S. A, F. 0. H. will be held

HORTICULTURE BUILDING, EAST FRONT
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GODDESS OF LIGHT; PAN-AMERICAN
EXPOSITION

FORMER CONVENTIONS.

The florists of America have already on
several occasions experienced the great
adaptability of Buffahj as a convention
<'ity. and are familiar with the unbound-
ed hospitality of the members of the
resident craft. Here in 1889 the S A. F.
met under the leadership of President
John N. May, of Summit, N. J. The
American Carnation Society held its first

annual meeting here in 1889, and again
its ninth annual gathering in 1900. It

was in Buffalo that the American Chrys-
thanemum Society was born.

THE PARK SYSTEM.

Like other progressive cities having an
interest in the welfare of their citizens,

Buffalo has an admirable pa,rk system.
About 30 years ago an act of legislature
was passed authorizing the selection and
location of certain grounds for public
parks in the city, and creating a board of

commissioners to carry out the purposes
of the act. Up to the first of January,
1900, the city has acquired l,0().'j acres
of land which Is now represented by
seven parks, 19 miles of park driveways
and other numerous minor places such
as squares and triangles. The largest
and most beautiful of all the parks is

Delaware Park, situated at the northern
end of the city, in pro.ximity to, in fact,

forming part of, the grounds of the Pan-
American. It has an area of 362 acres,
229 of which are devoted to driving-

roads, meadow, picnic and excursion
grounds, the remaining 133 consisting of
an ornamental water piece or lake. The
natural beauty of this park is hardly
paralleled in America. In proof of this
statement it need only be mentioned that
for years this park was under the care of

the'late lamented Wm. Macmillan, that
doughty champion of the natural in land-
scape work, whose opinionsthereon have
been conserved by his successor. South
Park, situated in the southern part of

the city, is next in size, with loo acres.
The principal feature here is the fine bo-
tanical garden, of which a description is

given further on in this article. The gar-
den is connected by a handsome park-
way with Cazenoviaand Heacock Parks.
The former consists of 70 acres, and is

located on Abbott Road. Other Buffalo
Parks are: " The Front,'' embracing -18

acres; Humboldt Park, 56 acres, a feat-

ure of which is the wading pond, a large
basin of water, about .550 feet in diame-
ter, having a sandy bottom, graduated
from a few inches deep at the edge to
three feet in the center. Here the children
are permitted to wade to their hearts'
content. Riverside Park is on the banks
of the Niagara river at the northern
boundary of the city, and comprises some
23 acres.
Some beautiful cemeteries are also to

be found in Buffalo, among them Forest
Lawn before referred to as containing the
bronze statue of the Indian f^^hief " Red
Jacket "and Holy Cross Cemetery,situat-

CQNSERVATORIES, BUFFALO BOTANIC GARDEN, SOUTH PARK.

ed at Limestone Hill, in the township of

West Seneca.

THE BOTANIC GARDEN.

.An interesing article was recently con-
tributed by Professor John F. Cowell,
Director of the Botanic (rarden, to the
Journal of the New York Botanical Gar-
den, giving a full account of the Buffalo
institution. We quote Mr. Cowell's re-

marks as follows:
The Buffalo P.otnnic Garden is an insti-

tution cre.i ted Ipy the Park Commission
of the City of Buffalo, N. Y., under power
granted in the charter. The Garden is

therefore a part of the park system of

the city, and is supported, as are the
other parts of the system, by annual ap-
propriations made by the Common Coun-
cil. It has no other resources and for
many things it has at present to rely on
the generosity of its friends.
The ground devoted to the use of the

Garden comprises the w'hole of ''South
Park," a tract of 155 acres.
The work of preparing the ground for

its present purposes began in 1S95, and
in that .vear a small section was planted.
The work has been continued from year
to year and about four-fifths of the work
is now completed.

The l)uildings so far erected con-
sist of two groups of horticultural
structures, a small office and mu-
seum, a dwelling for the director,
with stable, tool houses and other
offices.

The main group of horticultural
buildings in its present condition
is made up of 11 houses arranged
to form a quadrangle and cover

used for propagation and experimenta-
tion. Attached to this group is a very
complete "frame yard," with hot beds,
cold frames and storage pits and cellars.

The herbarium is housed in a building
erected in 1895 for office purposes, and
at the present rate of increase it will soon
outgrow its accommodations. Here also
are located the library,seed room and va^
rious collections.
The collection of living species now

maintained here is probably the largest
in this country.
The existence of this Botanic Garden is

due to the energy and foi'esight of the
Inte David F. Day. When the act incor-
porating the Park Department was
drawn. Judge Day was city attorney,
and he provided, in the act, for the ac-
(juirement of both botanical and zoologi-
cal collections. Twenty-five years later,

as a I'ark Commissioner, he brought
about the establishment of these collec-

tions, an<l to the time of his death he
was an ardent supporter of the Garden.
To him is due not only the inception of

the work, but also in a great degree the
rapid advance that has been made in its

development.
Just previous to Mr. Day's death he

was preparing to transfer to the Garden
his library, herbarium and collections of
living plants. His library contains many
rare works, for he was a book lover as
well as a book buyer. His herbarium,
while not large, was very complete as
regards the local flora, and his living
plants were of great interest and con-
tained many rare forms and probably
several unnamed species.
His wishes, in regard to his botanical

material, are now being carried out by
his children, and hereafter the herbarium

LAKE IN THE PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION GROUNDS.

Ellicott Square Building:, Main Street.
Lafayette Square, with Soldiers' Monument.

Libiary at left, Mooney-Brisbane
Building at right.

Buffalo Harbor.
Niagara and Main Streets. Erie County Savings Bank

Building and St. Paul's Cathedral, with Prudential
Building in background.

BUFFALO, THE EXPOSITION CITY.

about one aci'e of ground. In ap-
IH'arniice the front clo.sely resem-
bles Hint of the group at the New
York I'.otaiiical (iarden, the prin-
cipal dilffrciiee being in size; the
Bull'tdo .structnre having a front-
age of about :-!50 feet, and that of

New York over 500 feet.

The second group consists of
seven houses containing about
11,000 feet of glass. These houses
are of various forms and sizes and

at the Garden will be known as the
"Day Herbarium."
In an institution of this kind of course

the main benefits accrue to the citizens of
Buffalo, as is iust and proper, and the
educational as well as the recreative plan
is intended for them. But in most de-
partments the Garden is free to all the
world. Its c<)Ilections are open to all
comers, anti its officers give all the assist-
ance in their . power to the student,
wherever he may live

.
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I THE PAIN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION I

ORIGIN OF THE EXPOSITION.

In 1S9S tlie tirst tlioiiKlit of a I'an-
American l^xposition cu-iginatetl witii
some men who owned an island in Ni-
agara River, and President McKinley
came and drove in a stalce wliere tlie first

building wa.s to be erected. On the break-
ing out of the Spanish-American War tlie

proj"Ct wa,s temporarily abandoned,
and for a year or more was quite lost
eight of. Early in the Spring of 1899, a

Front, facing the Lake; other sites were
advanced, but the one chosen is consid-
ered the correct one, as it has the great
advantage of taking in ino acres of the
city's beautful park system.
A creditable feature connected with

this great enterprise is that it has been
achieved solely by Buffalo men; no out-
side help has been given. The money
appropriated by the State of New York
has been expended on a magnificent mar-
ble building, which is within the bounda-

public tiinner was held in the Iroquois
Hotel to start again the Pan-rtUierican,
but.not with an idea that it would go
down the river so far from liuffalo city.

Nearly half a million dollars was sub-
scribed. Witiiin a month a million and a
half dollars was raised by subscription.
Tlie United States (iovernment subscribed
lialf a million ilollars, and New York
State $:!0n,(i0(i. The balance of the
money has been supplied liy the issuance
of bonds.
An unusually long period elapsed before

the site could be decided upon. Man.v
wanted to go to what is known as the

ries of the I'an-.Vmerican, aud at the close
of the E.xpositiou will revert to the city
and lie pre.seuted to the Ilnffalo Histori-
cal Societ.v. The half million dollars
given by the national Government has
been expendeil by it on a magnificent
building ami exhibit.

OBJECT AND COST.

The ran-.\mericau I'2xpositionlias been
instituteil "to illustrate progress during
tlie century just closed and lay a strong
and enduring foundation for interna-
tional, commercial and social unity in
the New Worhl." The cost of the Expo-

sition is stated at $10,000,000. Tlie dis-
play is thoroughly typical of the name
"Pan-American," all the Americas being
represented by exhibits, as well :is Cuba,
Puerto Rico, Hawaii and the I'uilipiiiiies.

The site of the Exposition covers sonif
S.'iO acres in the northern pnrt of the city
of Buffalo, including i;i:i acres of beauti
ful park lands and lakes.
To the florist the landscape and horti-

cultural features of the Exposition are, of
course, of the greatest interest; yet no

VIEW FROM ELECTRIC TOWER.
Co|>yngbt I'm, by C. U. .\riiuM.

menilier of tlie craft can fail to be im-
pressed with the architectural Jbeauty of
the structures,the charming an<l harmoni-
ous color schemes employed in the deco-
ration of these, from which has sprung
the expressive cognomen " Rainbow
City ;

" and above all the surpassing elec-

trical display made possible by the prox-
imity of the great Niagara. The center-
piece of the Exposition is an electric tower
409 feet in height, upon and around
which more than 40,000 lamps, and a
search light with a ;iO inch projector, ca-
pable of casting rays for a distance of .'iO

miles, is used in the illumination.
The principal florist anil nursery flrnis

of the United .States and t'anada, are all

participants in the exhibits forming the
outside adornment of the grounds, and
the masterful arrangenieut of the pi'o-

ducts of g,Trden,greciiliouse, and nursery
constitute a most beautiful setting for
the buildings, proving at the same time
one of, if not, the greatest attractions of
the entire Exposition. Notes on the hor-
ticultural subjects exhibited have ap-
peared in our columns regularly since the
opening of the Exptisition, and these will
be continued until its close.

THE HORTICULTURE BUILDING.

Horticultural exhibits at Buffalo have
a beautiful setting in and about an ex-
ceedingly handsi^ime building 220 foet

square. The height of the building is 2'Mi
feet to the top of the lantern, aud the
general proportions are of conimauding
grandeur. Situated in a position of great
prominence on the western side of the
grounds, the approach from the east is

through the esiilaiiade, past the basins
of aiiuatic pl.'ints, the fountains and the
great urns containing beautiful tropiral
foliage effects: up the curved incline,

which is bordered by ninny varieties of
trees and shrubs, to the magniflcent
doorway seen in tlie accompanying illus-

tration. Probably no horticultural ex-
hibit has ever had such elegant and ap-
propriate surroundings and no former
disitlay has been so well worthy of it.

The Horticulture Building is connected
by semi-circular conservatories with the
Grai>hic .Arts Building to the north aud
the Mining Building to the south. These
conservatories are themselves very beau-
tiful architectural features of the Exposi-
tion and the line displa.,vs in them en-
hance tlieir attractions to visitors. They
connect the three buildings in this group,
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but are distinct and separate structures
having tlieir own individual style and
tlieir exhibits of entirely different charac-
ter. Tliecourt upon which the three build-
ings of the group face contain? one of the
superb esplanade fountains, the " Foun-
tain of Seasons."
In addition to the permanent horticul-

tural displays, special exhibitions have
been held from time to time, including
those of carnations, tender roses, pi^o-
nies, hardy roses and sweet ppas. During
Convention week a display of gladiolus
will form the principal special exhibit;
to be followed b.v asters, August 27 to
September 7: dahlias, September 17 to
27; and chrysanthemums, October 22 to
October 31. The northern conservatory,
in which the late exhibitions will take
place, is light and commodious, without
the direct rays of the sun.

VISITING THE EXPOSITION.

A Brief Summary of What
One Should Take Along.

There is no place in the world wliere
common sense, good temper and c<inrtid-

eration for others are moredesiralde than
at a big Exposition, where there are all

kinds of people and all sorts of grievances
to be met. In going to the Pan-Ameri-
can, be sure to take with you not only a
trunk and a large grip with plenty of
changes of clothing for a long stay Jind
all kinds of weather, but also pack up
several pounds of common sense and all

the good humor you think you will need
for the period of your trip. Do not tor-
get to be reasonable, and do not imagine
that somebod.y is trying to "do" you
at every stage of the game. Do not ex-
pect a $10 suite of rooms with private
bath and telephone in your room and all

the other luxuries which go with these
accessories for 50c. or 75c., a day, includ-
ing meals and cigars.
The enjoyment of the Exposition is

largely a matter of impressions. The
creators of the Pan-.\mericnn have done
everything possible to make the impres-
sions received by tlie visitor as pleasura-
ble as can be produced through the aid
of the greatest men and women of the
age in the respective Held of architecture,
painting, sculpture, science, landscape
gardening, and electrical engineering. Yet
there are always fault finders, and those
who come to the Pan-American make
themselves heard, .although their number
is few in comparison with the visitors
who return entliusiastic over their stay.
For instance, take the matter of prices
for accommodations in Buffalo during
the Fxposition season. .Some people
think because it is possible to go to one
or two of the highest priced hotels and

pay fancy prices forprincely accommoda-
tions, that the same sort of rates prevail
generally. This idea should be dtssipated.
As X have remarked, if you are deter-

mined to have Waldorf-Astoria accom-
modations, you must expect to pay Wal-
dorf-Astoria prices. However, if you are
satisfied with accommodations possess-
ing merely the comforts and conveniences
of home, not the luxuries of a Vanderbilt
mtLUSion, tliere is no occasion for ,vour re-

turning liankrupt from the Pan-American.
One of Buffalo's prettiest sections is the

Elmwood district. It is a section In
which few of the houses are more than
10 years old, most perhaps not more
than a half dozen years old. Everything
is new and up to date, and youcan travel
far and wide without finding a prettier
section. Ordinarily there are few board-
ing houses in this district. This Summer
it abounds in temporary hotels, many of
them apartment houses of brick and
stoTic, well built and fitted up for this
Suninier only as hotels. Besides these
liotels, the majorit.vof the private houses
are now rooming iKJUses. Broad lawns
surround most of them and there are
vine-covered verandas and other attrac-
tive surroundings of a well-kept home.
In these houses good rooms are ordinarily
obtained for $1 per night. Breakfast is

usually served, if desired, at 25c., 35c.
and 50c. Sometimes lower rates than

$1 per night may be found, but this is the
usual rate. Cheaper accommod.aions
can of course be found in other i)arts of
the city. This is thefashionaiile residence
section, and it is the nearest to the Expo-
sition grounds, and on the Elmwood
trolley line, the most direct route to the
Rainbow City.
Buffalo is a beautiful city, taken as a

whole, but like all great centers of indus-
try, it has its dirty, smoky, unattractive
sections, and the unwary visitor is liable
to find himself located in a hotel or lodg-
ing house in such a section, if he does not
take pains to find out where he is going.
It is easy to make inquiry.
The visitor ought to buy copies of the

Buffalo papers in the morning before he
starts out tor his day of sightseeing, for
the local papers treat the Exposition
ver.v generously and abound in interest-
ing descriptions of what is going on at
the Rainbow City. They contain many
pointers about what to see and what to
hear on the particular day the visitor
may be desirous of such information.
Visitors wishing to have the program of
the day in convenient form should buy
the official program, tor sale for five

cents, at the hotels, at the gates, and in

various parts of the grounds. The olficial

catalogue, costing 25c., gives complete
lists of the exhibits, which will be found
very useful, and the Art Handbook is in-

valuable to the visitor who wishes to
form an intelligent idea of the architec-
ture and sculpture, the color scheme, the
landscape gardening and the Fine Arts
Exhibit. This is also a handsome Expo-
sition souvenirthat costs 25c. Of course
they charge for beer, lemonade, and fancy
drinks at the Pan-American, but good
water, fresh from I,ake Erie, is free, and
there are numerous drinking fountains.
There are also ample toilet provisions,
there being both free sections and sec-
tions where a small charge is made.
Many people spoil their impressions of

an Exposition by seeing it from the
wrong point of view, physically, or men-
tally, or both. Don't enter the Pan-
American by the side doors, on Amherst
Street, t'se eitlier the Ijincoln Parkway
gate, on the south, the Railroad gate on
the north, or the Elwmood gate, or the
best of all, go in by the water gate, leav-
ing the car at the corner of Forest and
Delaware Avenues, and get your first

glimpse of the Rainbow City from across
the Park Lake and while journeying over
its glassy surface by launch or gondola.
Don't fail to get the view of the buildings
of the Pan-American which the trip
around the grounds on the canals gives
you; and the best time to take it is b.v

twilight, when the approaching dusk
spreads a romantic haze a bout the facades
and minarets and towers and finals of
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TOWER BASIN, MANUFACTURES, AND
LIBERAL ARTS BUILDING.

VIEW FROM PROPYL^EA,
Showing Back of Electric Tower, and Plaza Band Stand

SUNKEN GARDEN
In Front of Horticulture Building

this Spanish City. Tlien your voyage
ends, at the Triumphal Causewa.v, we
will say, after passing througli the Grot-
to, just as it is time for that marvelous
illumination to begin. The turning on
of the lights is now signalized by the
playing of the "Star Spangled Banner"
l)y all the bands; and as the music of the
stirring anthem is heard, the vast audi-
ence ranged up and down the Court of
Fountains and along the Esplanade rii^es

with one impulse to its feet and patriotic
emotion and admiration for the grand
sight the ilium ination presen ts combine to
make the impression of the whole scene
one long to be remembered.

EnwAUD Hai.e Brush.

New York to Buffalo.

The New York Florists' Clnii's delega-

tion will leave by special train via West
Shore R. R. Monday, August 5, return-

ing Wednesday, August 14, li>()l. A
nine days' trip for $10.70, under the cer-

tificate plan of a fare and one-third, viz:

$8 going and ^2.70 returning; return

ticket valiil on all trains. A passenger
agent of tlie West Shore R. R. will accom-
pany the special train to I'.uffalo, and
render every assistance possible for the
comfort of the party.
A special concession has been made by

the Trunk IJne Association whereby
members of the S. A. I'\, by depositing
their certificates with the joint agent at
the Exposition on or liefore August 14,
and paying the sum of $1, may obtain
an extension of their return tickets to
August 24.
Children under rtve years of age can

travel free; those between iiveand twelve
years will be charged half rate.
Louis Hafner, of the West Shore R. R.,

who will accompany the party, will have
a supply of certificates on the train for
those who arrive late or fail to obtain
certificates at tlieir respective depots.
A solid vestibuled train will be furn-

ished, and a dining car will be attached
at Kingston, giving everybody ample
time to enjoy a full course dinner.
This trip afforils a beautiful dayliglit

riilc along tlieHudson Riveraud through
the Mohawk Valley. The train will
arrive in Buffalo at 7;:i0p. m., in time
for supper. The delegates, iluring their
stay intheConvention City, will be domi-
ciled, on the European plan, in the brand
new apartment house, "The Larkin,"
situated witliin five minutes' walk from
Convention Hall. A restaurant, with a
seating capacity of 1,000, is located tli-

rectly opposite " The Larkin."

Summary.

Leave New York, Monday, .Uigust .T.

by sijecial train via West Sliorei!. ii..,foot

of Franklin Street, North River, at 8:45
a. m., and foot West 42d .Street, North
River, 9 a. m.; Weehawken, 9:1.') a. m.,
and it is necessary to impress upon those
that will attend that the special will and
is scheduled to leave promptly on abo*'e
time.
Dinner in iliningcar: first sitting, 11. .'50

a. m.; arrive in Ituffalo, 7:.'iO p. m.
These arrangeincnts are contingent on

the party being lOO or more, otherwise
we shall only have a special car attached
to some fast train.

'I'he Ijarkin apartments are located at
28 .lohnson I'ark; terms, $1 and fl.,';0

per day.

Chicago to Buffalo.

As a number of thoseintendingtogoto
Buffalo have expressed a wish to start

Monda.y instead of Sunday, the Transpor-
tation Committee of theChicago Florists'

Clnb has decided to havetheclub's special

train leave on Monday, August 5, instead

of Sunday, August 4, as previously an-

nounced. The train will reach Buffalo

early the morning of Tuesday, August (!,

giving members of the party ample
time to secure hotel accommodation and
then reach theConvention Hallintime for

the opening session.

Committee,
July Ifi, 1901

tee, V

G. L. Grant,
P. J. Hauswirtli,
E. F. Winterson.

Hotels and Lodging: Houses.
The following are the principal hotels

of Buffalo and the rates which they are
charging

oiiuois, European, $4 per day and upward.
roezel, I'^uropean, :ff;i per day and upward,

(ienefiee, European, $:i per day and upward.
Manslou, European, $3 per day and upward.
Veudome, Eur., $1.5o per d.ay ami upward,
Gruener'e, Eur.. $1.50 per day and upward.
Moeller. Eur., $1 to $2 per day.
Ro;nioake, Eur., $.3.00 per day and upward.
Castle Inu, Eur., $3, DO per da.v and upward.
Park, Eur.. $1 per day ;nid upward.
Gilibs, Eur., ?1 i)er day and upward.
Elndiurst, Eur., $1 per d«y and upw.ard.
Tifft, Eurnpeau, :?3 per day and upward.
Detroit, European, $1 per day and njjward.
Victoria, European, $1 per day .and upward.
Columbia, European, $1 per d.iy and upward.
Niagara, American, 9'^ per day and upward.
Lennox, American, $3 per d.ay and upward-
Statler's, American, $2 per day and upward.
N. B.—If cars from depots do not pass

hotels, always ask conductors for transfers.

But the Buffalo Florists' Club has at
its disposal ample accommodations tor

all, and at any price one wishes to pay.
Please communicate with the committee
at once. W. A. Adams,

471) Main St., Buffalo. Chairman.

Buffalo Florists' CluD Officers.

I'resident, Wm. F. Kasting; vice-presi-

dent, -Jas. Braik; secretary, Wm. Legg;
financial secretary, E. Brucker; treasurer,
Cbas. H. Keitsch.
Chairmen of Committees: Ways and

Means, W. F. Kasting; Exhibition, .J. F.
Co well; Reception and Entertainment,
Wm. .Scott; Sports, Jas, Braik: Press,
D. B. Long; .\dvertising, C. H. Keitsch;
Hotels, W. A. .Adams; Decorations, Louis
Neubeck.

AT THE

PAN-AMERICAN
EXPOSITION

BUFFALO
NEWORK
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THOSE WHO DIRECT.

Frederic W. Taylor, who occupied a
similar position at the Omaha Exposi-
tion, and who is well known to Ex-
change readers, is the head of the Horti-
cultural Department, which includes Po-
mology, Arboriculture, Viticulture and
Floriculture; and ex-president S. A. F.O.
H. William Scott, of Buffalo, is assistant
superintendent of Horticulture in charge
of Floriculture. The energy and ability
exhibited by Mr. Scott to the end that
his department be made thoroughly rep-
resentative and worthy of the great oc-
casion, is most commendable. He has
been untiring in his efforts to maintain
an interest throughout the country in
floriculture at the Pan-.\mericau, by the
issuance of frequent bulletins on the pro-
gress making and otherwise, and he is

deserving of the be.'st thanks of the whole
florist fraternity for the excellent and
eminent services he has rendered.

THE FLORIST AT THE
PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.

If a stay is short, iu order to most
quickly notice the floral features of
strongest interest and merit, and begin-
ning with the ti'ade or commercial dis-

plays, entrance to the grounds should be
made at the Elniwood Avenue gate,
reached from the city by the Jlain and
Forest, the Michigan, Elmwood Avenues
proper, and Elmwood and TJtica Street,
Niagara and the West Avenue Exposition
labeled trolley cars.
This entrance directly faces the " Rose

Garden, "or as it might be defined, theex-
hibitors' space or grounds. Close on the
left is Bobbink & Atkins' (Rutherford,
N. J.,) new evergreen display. On the
same plot or lawn is a large bed of per-
ennial phlox, shown by EUwanger &
Barry, Rochester, N. Y., and further, con-
taining a large oval bed planted to a va-
riety by Chas. D. Zimmermau, of Buffalo.
Farther to the left is a large show of her-
baceous perennials in variety by H. A.
Dreer, Philadelphia. Moving directly from

the entrance and towards the Women's
Building, F. K. Piereon Co.'s most showy
plantings of cannas, and the bay tree and
hydrangea setting about the "Chariot
Race" statuary, are next in evidence. In

Continuing in the same direction along
the center pathway, parterres of bedding
are on both sides,in a large variety,and by
many different exhibitors. We briefly

note such as have not been before men-

NEW BRIDGE, NIAGARA FALLS

front of the Women's Building are the
two agaves that promise to be in bloom
soon. A round bed of cannas, Black
Beauty in the center, surrounded by
President McKinlev, from the Cottage
Gardens, Queens, N. Y., is conspicuous,
while a companion to it,"American Pedi-
gree" cannas by the Conard & Jones Co.,
West Grove, Pa., shows up well.

FREDERIC W. TAYLOR,
Superintendent of Horticulture, Pan-American Exposition

tioned, or those specially conspicuous at
this time.
The canna David Haruni, shown by J.

C. Vaughan, New York and Chicago, dark

foliage and scarlet flowers, begets atten-
tion. Garrett A. Hobart canna shown
by W. G. Eisele, West End, N. .]., is very
striking m its very large deep scarlet
blooms set well above graceiiil, drooping
and rather broad-leaved green foliage.
A sharp turn to the left as the bridge is

approached, and that keeps us iu the
garden, leads to more interesting com-
mercial displays that the sightseer may
examine and criticise as he wills. Our
notice is taken in three round beds of
dwarf growing geraniums by Henry
Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa., showing Dr.
E. A. Hnring, single, deep scarlet; Dry-
den, single rose, white centered, and
America, deep pink, the freest in flower-
ing of all. Cannas Leonard Vaughanand
Chicago, from .1. C. Vaughan, are here;
the latter distinctive in a scarlet color
and ample foliage.

The lagoon or canal on the right, w ith
its lilies and cattails now so tree, and its
well-grown banks of plantings iu trees
and shrubs, is truly attractive. Moving
on parallel with this water surface, some
large displays of H. A. Dreer are seen in
cannas, rudbeckias and a showy scarlet
geranium bed by C. W. Ward; and, direct-
ly opposite the rear side of the Women's
Building, John Cook's new hybrid tea
rose. Admiral Schley, may be noticed.
Mexico has a large cactus display that

is very interesting as this class goes, con-
taining some line si)ecimens.
A lawn .seed dis])lay, or result, by the

Whitney-Ecstein .Seed Co., Buffalo, com-
mends itself, Hrst in the grass showing,
and also in the rather novel manner of
labeling theexhibit, such being done with
alternanthera,in two kinds, planted into
and trained above the grass, and niiely
trimmed, forming the name of the firm,
also in caption " W. E. S. C. Seed Means
Clean Seed." Prominent here will he no-
ticed more perennials from H. A. Dreer,
and Thomas MeehauiV: .Sous' well labeled
sho'o' of evergreens, bringing us to the

WILLIAM SCOTT,

Assistant Superintendent, in Charge of Floriculture.
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EXHIBIT OF HENRY A. DREER, INC., PHILADELPHIA.
In Horticulture Building, Pan-American Exhibition

NIAGARA FALLS.

On the fla.v following the close of the

ConTention proper—Friday, August 9

—

the delegates wiU be taken,as guests of the

Buffalo Florists' Club, on a visit to Ni-

agara Falls. The world-famous cata-

ract is too well known to require more
than a passing notice. Long before the

advent of the white man the Falls were

known to the Indians. As early as 1535
those dwelling about the mouth of the

St. Lawrence river knew of the existence

of the Falls. Father Hennepin, who ac-

companied La Salle, the great French ex-

plorer, states that he personally visited

the cataract in 1678, and describes the

Falls at some length. He spelled the

name "Niagara," from the Iroquois

pronunciation—Ni-ah-gah-ra—m e a n i n g
"Thunder of Waters." The awe-inspir-

ing, never-ceasing roar of the great vol-

ume of water as it rushes over the preci-

pice into theawful seething ab.vss below,

the leaping and foaming of the turbulent

Whirlpool Rapids,which descend some 40
feet in the last half mile of their course,

before plunging into the gorge, with the

surrounding natural grandeur, baffle the

description of poet and philosopher. One
must see them to fully realize the im-

mensity of the iudescribableness.

But now Niagara has been harnessed

and the unknown strength of her waters,

which through the ages had rolled in in-

quirementsof liuffalo, the Exposition and
other institutions. And strange as it

may all appear, it is asserted as a fact
that "the comparatively small amount
of water which is taken from above the
Falls to supply the plant of the Niagara
Falls Power Company does not iiinkea
difference of half an inch in the depth of

water passing over the brink." Above
and over all, majestic in their iron
strength, the various railroad and foot
bridges silently view from theircoramand-
ing altitudes the troubled waters, and
unmoved listen to the echo of the inces-
sant monotone of their never-d.ving roar
wafted through the chameleon-like.spray
that marks the measure of their fury,
wondering what all the noise is about.
Come, See, and Heak it All.

Florists' Letters at Pan-American.

Our illustration shows a very tastefully

arranged exhibit of florists' letters, em-
blems, adjustable and folding plant

stands, etc., adjustable and folding

Christmas tree stands, flower pot hold-

ers and hangers, made by W. C. Krick,

of Brooklyn, N. Y., in the conservatory

at the Pan-American Exposition. In

addition, Mr. Krick will have a display

of his specialties in the S. A. F. O. H.
Trade Exhibition.

What to See in Buffalo.

Pan-American Exposition Site, North Park
—Take any
American.

74th Regiment
Street Car.

car marked for Pan-

Armory—Take Niagara

Broadway or65th Regiment Arsenal-

Michigan Car.

Public Parks—The Front, Porter Ave., to

river, Niagara Car; North Park, the

finest in the City, Forest Ave., Main
St. or Elmwood Ave. Car; South or

Cazenovia, South Buffalo, .Seneca or
Elk Street Car; Humboldt Park,
Genesee or Best Street Car.

Fort Porter, detachment ofU. S. Infantry

—Niagara Car to Porter Ave.

City and County Building.s—Squarebound-
ed by Franklin, Church, Eagle Sts.

and Delaware Avenue.

U. S. Government Buildings—Old Post
Office, cor. Washington and Seneca
StB. ; New Post Office, Square bound-
ed b.v E. Swan, EUicott, S. Division
and Oak Sts.

Art Gallery and Library—Lafayette
Square, opposite the monument, cor.

Broadway and Clinton Sts.

Masonic Temple—Niagara St., two blocks

from Main St.

State Hospital—Forest Ave. Take Elm-
wood Ave. Car.

The Zoo—Delaware Park. Take Main
St. Car.

EXHIBIT OF W. C KRICK, BROOKLYN, N Y
at Pan-American E.xposition

Theatres

—

Star, cor. Pearl and Mohawk
Sts.; Lyceum, Washington, near
Broadway ; Shea's Pearl, near Niag-

J

ara; Teck, Main and Edward Sts. I

Niagara Falls—One hour's ride by trolley '

or steam cars.

Railway Stations:—New Y^ork Central
or Union. Exchange St.—New York
Central, West Shore, Lake Shore,
Michigan Central, Northern Central,

Western New York and Pennsylvania,
Grand Trunk, Buffalo, Rochester and
Pittsburg. Erie Station, Exchange
and Michigan Sts.-Erie, Wabash,
Nickel Plate. Lehigh Valley Sta-
tion, Washington and Scott Sts.

—

Lehigh Valley, Grand Trunk. Lack-
awanna Station—Foot of Main
Street.

nocuous uselessness, has been converted

into channels of utility unsurpassed in

the history of aqueous servitude. The
great Niagara Falls Power Company
utilizes part of that mighty power in

generating the electric light and heat

forces which illuminate, and serve.the^re- NIAGARA FALLS.
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Impressions of Guernsey.

Please note the headiug, tor it is only
impressions I can offer. Durinir a visit

of nine "lays, all tolii, one can only catch
hasty passinu glimpses of a country, its

inhabitants and their ways.
Traveling is maileeasy now-a-clays,and

the journey to Guernsey is an example.
One leaves London at 9:50, and a fast

train takes one down to Southampton
without a change. The train runs riaht
down to the docks, and the traveler has
only a few steps to go to his steamer.
The passaire tal^es about six hours in

favorable weather, but, as everyone
knows, this part of the channel can make
itself extremely unpleasant at times. I

tasted the good and the bad, the out-

ward run being remarkably quiet, and the
homeward (me very rough, seas breaking
over the decks, and nearly all the passen-
gers bowled over with sea sickness. Our
boat arrived in St. I'eter's Tort between
6 and 7 a. m., and a friend to meet me
made matters easy in the way of hiring a
vehicle and seeing after the luggage. The
vehicle was a four-wheeled affair with a
hood and movable glass front, known as

a "chair," which here takes the place ^f

the cab. St. Peter's Port, the principal

town and port of the Island, is a quaint
mixture of French and English, narrow,
old-fashioned streets, and modern tree-

planted roads. Other signs of a go-a-
head, up-to-date population are found in

electric trams, electric light and many
otherthingsof which someplaces of more
importance on this side of the water
cannot boast.

I had heard a great deal about the
amount of glass in Guernsey, but numbers
of feet, acres of space, or the like statis-

tics do not strike the ordinary mind like

the actual sight of thething.s themselves;
and when I had been shown round some
of the parts most thickly covered with
greenhouses.I felt, like the Queen of Sheba—" the half was not told me."
There are some spots where one may

stand on a high piece of ground and view
an almost unbroken sea of glass; liter-

ally the Island will soon be covered with
it, for houses are still going up on every
side.
The principal form of house is a span-

roof about 30 feet wide, and any length,

according to circumstances. The roofs
are as a rule of very flat pitch; growers
are not afraid of snow here; it seldom falls

In any quantity and never lies long, and
of course a flat pitched house is more eco-

nomical, both in building and heating.
In addition to the span, almost every
form of house is seen; ridge and furrow,
like many of our home growers favor,
narrow, low melon houses, and lean-to
structures in lesser numbers, and lastly'

the traveling house, running on rails

This last form is highly spoken of by
some growers, as a time-saving contriv-
ance, the house being far more easily

moved over a crop than the crop can be
planted or moved into the house.
The crops are very varied and exten-

sive. I think perhaps tomatoes come
first, grapes next, then follow a host of

smaller fry in the shape of kidney beans,
potatoes, melons, peas, figs, cucumbers,
etc., among the edibles; while of things
to delight the eye may be mentioned,
arums, smilax, Asparagus plumosus, free-

sias, many kinds of narcissi, Raepail
geraniums, etc.

Some men grow tomatoes only, some
aie especially noted for one crop, some
for another; while others seem to try a
little of everything. The great aim is to
keep the houses always emplo.ved ; when
one crop is exhausted,another is ready to
take its place. Land is dear, fuel very
dear, and labor none too cheap; so un-
less the houses are kept well going and
always turning out something, they can-
not be made to pay. Hardly any of the
houses liave staging; the crops are either
planted in the soil or grown in pots or
boxes set on the gr<jund. So long as the
natural soil can lie used there is a great
saving in expense, but it soon becomes
exhausted, soured, or tilled with fungoid
growths; then the growerhas to turn to
tresh turfy .soil and i)ot culture. .Tadoo
fibre is being tried by some, and is highly
spoken of, but it has not yet been taken
up by the many.

It is the same in Guernsey as in other
places where large numbers of one class
of plants are cultivated, diseases of all

sorts make their appearance. One hears
complaints on all sides of "club-r<JOt,"
"sleeping disease," "stripe," "rust,"
"mildew," and so on. However, I do not
think the Guernsey grower is the class of
man to sit down and cry, saying he is

ruined, but rather the sort who will rise

to the occasion and do everything in his
power to combat evils of this kind.
One thing struck me as an out8ider,,and

that was how very closely all inside

crops were planted; whether tomatoes,
vines, beans, peas, or whatever the crop
might be, they seemed planted very close

together. On my remarking this, the
growers would say,"We must plant close-

ly to get the weight out of the house,"
but it is an open question whether more
weight could not be obtained with rather
wider planting, while the chance of dis-

eases gaining a footing would certainly

be lessened, lor overcrowding is a fruitful

source of the spread of disease. I will not
pretend to give an opinion as to which is

the most paying crop, nor will I trouble
you with a lot of figures which always
appear from time to time in the garden-
ing papers, as how many tons of grapes,
tomatoes, or cut flowers leave the Island
In the year; but will be content with
saying that the (iuernsey grower consid-
ers one ton of grapes or two tons of to-
matoes to a house 100 x 30 feet good
work, though it is often exceeded.

Of outside crops, perhaps bulbs come
first in point of importance; ot these there
is already a large stock grown, and more
are being planted every season. Daffo-
dils take the lead, and some kinds suc-
ceed better here than anywhere I have
seen them; Golden Spur,Obvallarls. Henry
Irving, and Princeps do remarkably well.

Of polyanthus varieties. Grand Mon-
arque, Solell d'Or, Grand Primo, Sellly

White, and White Pearl are extensively
and well grown, other kind.s in smaller
quantities. One does not see such exten-
sive bread thsol onekiudof narcissus here
as in Holland, or some parts of Lincoln-
shire, but on the other hand the bulbs are
well-grown and very healthy.

Gladioli and many other subjects are
grown in lesser numbers.
Various vegetables are also cultivated,

broccoli being an important crop. At
the time of my visit, March 15, tons of

radishes were being exported. The seed
is sown in the Autumn, and the roots
grow more or less all through the Win-
ter, and are reaciy to draw in March.
The great advantage of Guernsey as a

fruit, flower and vegetable growing cen-
ter, lies in its climate; the Winters are so
mild and the sunsliine so much in excess
ot mostpartsot the mainland,that things
flourish outside which would have no
chance in most parts of England, while
a cold greenhouse is all that is required,
wliere a heated house would be a neces-
sity with us. For instance, camellias
grow into huge bushes in the open, fig

trees are trained into arbors, and some
very decent canes of vines are grown in

the open ground; while chrysanthemums
are struck by thousands in cold houses.
To set against these advantages, land is

very dear, £300 to £600 per acre, to buy,
and £7 10s. to £10 to rent. Then coal is

very dear; last Winter it reached 318. per
ton. Wages runabout the same as in the
Midlands, about 18s. a week tor laborers,
aud 23s. to 25s. for foremen or leading
hands. One thing that struck me very
forcibly was the very intimate and
friendly terms on which these rival grow-
ers live, and the happy way in which they
combine to secure their rights and privi-

leges. They seem to have few or no se-

crets from one another, but freely discuss
the prices brought in t)y their produce,
the best varieties to cultivate, the meth-
ods of eradicating i)lant pests, and other
subjects ot mutual interest. They also
have their Growers' Association, the
members ot which meet to discuss busi-
ness matters, or to listen to papers on
the scientific or commercial sides of their
pursuit.
This combination of a class having

common interests is a very laudable thing
and one which we on this side would do
well to imitate, but, unfortunately, petty
jealousies seem to prevent anything like

union and concerted action on the part
of growers at home.

—
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in Westerly and vicinity will be heartily
welcomed.

Toronto.
BuHinetiB at Bed Rock.

The continued hot. dry weather
has brought business down to about
bed rock. Roses and carnations are gen-
erally poor, but llliums, both longifio-

rum and lancifolium varieties, are good
and plentiful. Sweet peas are still so abun-
dant that there is often no sale for quan-
tities ot them. Carnations and violets
in the fields did well in the early part of

the season, but they are now about at a
standstill, except where the grower has
easy facilities for watering.

Convention Talk.

The London convention is likely to
be well attended. The rate from all parts
of the Dominion will be single fare; and
I would remind all intending visitors
that all information about the conven-
tion can be obtained either from the sec-

retary, A. H. Ewing, Berlin, Ont., or W.
W. Gammage, London, Ont. Several of
the Toronto boys expect to attend the
convention at Buffalo also.

Thos. Manton.

Narragansett, R. I.

Manager Byrnes, of the Homogansett
Greenhouses,opened the Pier florist store
in the Hazard block Monday.

Correction.

In advertisement F. H. Ebellng, Syra
cuse, N. Y., on page 740, last issue, read
90c. for Winter Rye, instead of as printed.
See corrected adv. in this issue, page 761.

MARRIED.
REUTEn-LiTCHFiELT).—.Vt Westerly, R.

I., Louis .1. Renter was married,.Tuly 17,
to Miss .Maude B. Litchfield. The bride-
groom is the son of S. .1. Renter, florist.

The ceremon.y was (luite a society event;
the daily press acconiing it great recog-
nition.
The happy couple have been in receipt

of many fine and useful presents. Imme-
diately at the close ot the ceremony, Mr.
and .Mrs. Renter received their friends at
the home of the bride's parents, 143 West
Broad .Street. From the reception they
went to Stouington, where they took the
boat to New York. The.y will visit sev-
eral points in the West, including liattle
Creek, Mich. They will also .see the Pan-
American. On their return Mr. aud Mrs.
Renter will reside at their new home at
10 Moss Street, where their many frien<ls

New York took the cake:
takes the pan-cake.
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New Varieties.

Bench plants are now making a good
growth, and one can begin to see how
tlie new varieties are going to compare
with the older ones, so far as growtli is

concerned.
First, oi course, comes Timothy E 'ton,

'•the sensational white." It certainly is

a sensational grower, ami will be a won-
der if the flower corresponds to the stem
and foliage. Our plants were small when
we received them, and wehad our doubts
about them ; but to-day Timothy Eaton
looks better and stronger than any other
variety we have, new or old. It received
no different treatment or soil from those
afforded to our other varieties, yet its

appearance causes comment by everyone
who goes througii the house.
Mrs. Elmer D. Smith is also making

very good growth. It is a very robust
variety, with a tliick, rigid stem and
deeply cut handsome foliage. Its general
appearance reminds one much of a varie-
ty named Souci, which was sent outlast
year, but was with us not worth grow-
ing. It does not at all follow, of course,
that Mrs. Elmer D. Smith is going to re-

semble it in that respect. lolantlia is

making a nice, clean growth, and we
may expect to see it in evidence at the
early exhibitionsthis Fall. A good, early
pink is badly needed. Glory of the Pacific
suits some growers all right, but the
growth is too short jointed for my taste
and the color fades so quickly. Let us
hope lolantha will be good enough to
supplant it.

Of the foreign novelties, Mrs. Barkley,
perhaps, is making the best showing at
present. It is dwarf but is producing im-
mense foliage, which, however, shows
some tendency to disease at the bottom
of the plant. It should be watered care-
fully not to get the soil too wet and
sticky.

Nellie Pockett is doing very well. It is

a healthy, stocky grower, wth a flower
somewhat resembling that of Mayflower,
but much superior to that variety. M.
T. Carrington shows some inclination to
disease, but in the main is making a very
vigorous growth, as is also Miss Alice
Byron, a dwarf pure white variety.
Mme. Deis, which was exhibited in good

shape at Chicago and New York last
Fall, is a variety that does not make any
superabundance of foliage, and may
push its way up as a commercial kind.
It is a far better sort than the white Vi-
viand-Morel Mrs. Ritson, which it some-
what resemblesin styleof flower, because
it can be depended on to produce a good
flower and Mrs. Kitson cannot. The
stem is thin, but well able to hold the
flower erect.

Of the novelties of last year. Colonel
Appletou is head and shoulders above
everything, excellent in stem and foliage
and an easy grower; it is probably being
planteii more this year than any other
one yellow variety.
GoM Mine we had hoped to work up

this year to a point where we could get
some good plants of it, but with us it is

still ver.v poor, and is, I fear, doomed to
speedy oblivion.
During the last days of this month

those growers who are aspiring to be the
flrst in the market with cut blooms begin
to take buds, on Mme. Gastelier, Mme.
Bergmann, Lady Fitzwygram, Marquis
de Montmort and such like extra early
varieties. By the flrst in the market, I
mean, of course, early in September.
Whether chrysanthemums pay so early as
that we will not discuss; I don't tliink
they do. The great majority of the
chrysanthemums seen last Fall until the
first week in October, were not so good
as white asters even, and could not be
sold for any more money. We have tried
the extra early varieties under the im-
pression that the old adage about the
early bird gettmg the worm was appli-
cable to the case. Perhaps the weather
was too dry and the worm had gone
away down in the ground and had trou-
ble getting up again. Anyway, it didn't
come our waj', and now if we get our
flrst crop ready by the middle of October,
we are content; and prices are more
what they ought to be. Iora.

Tick's Sons Bulb Display

at Pan-American.
The floweriug bulbs in May proved to

be a great embellishment to the Exposi-
tion grounds, lighting them up with a
splendor of color that nothing else could
nroduce. In this connection we would
mention some beds planted by James
Vick's .Sons, seedsmen, of Rochester, N.
Y. A large lied of tuhps produced a fine
effect, having a yellow center, surrounded

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Poi.N'SETTiA.s—Where the old plants
have been set outdoors in order to pro-
duce a stock of cuttings, the lattershouM
be taken now and rooted in tlie ordinary
propagating bed. It will be necessary
to keep them quite moist and well shaded
uutil they become rooted. When they
are ready to be potted, use a good soil,

one in w'hich one-flfth of well-rotted ma-
nure has been thoroughly mixed. Tlie

M^^-
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Treatment of The Marquis.

In answer to many inqniries regarding
the culture of The Marciuis carnation,
permit me tosay,througli yourcolumns;
Do not pinch later than the last week in

July. House, if possible, the first week
in August, llefore housing slia<ie heavily
with mud. Renew this as needed until
the plants are established. Thi.s is ol" the
utmost importance. Success with The
Marquis depends ui>on the observance of
this rule. Plant firmly, in medium loam,
one-fifth rotted manure, a judicious
sprinkling of lime and wood ashes, and a
liberal amount of pure bone meal or Hour
—the latter preferred. Do not plant too
deep. As fast as planted water thor-
oughly and thereafter not until the
soil is well on the drj' side. In the
meantime syringe the foliage several
times daily, according to the weather, to
keep it from drying. Keep the house
rather close, ventilating only on one side
to take care of condensation. Draughts
must be avoided.
After the plants are established let the

shading gradually come off, and give
more air and finally all you can while
the weather is suitable. Syringe occa-
sionally to keep down red spider. Do not
give The Marquis too much water; incline
to the dry rather than wet culture. A
night temperature of 50 degrees suits
the variety. It will bear feeding, but too
much nitrogenous food is to be avoided.
After Easter,as the sun's rays are power-
ful, shade the glass, and mulch with well-
rotted manure. Renew the shading as
needed.and you will have The Marquis in
fine form and good color into the Sum-
mer. L. E. Marquisee.
Syracuse, N. Y.

Orchid Culture.

The following notes on general cidture
of orchids are taken from Sander's Orchid
(juide, referred to on page 747 of Thk
Florists' Exchange issue of .July 20:
The letters S. (stove), I. (intermediate)

C. (cool), opposite each plant, refer to
the respective houses or divisions most
suitable for the plants, the temperatures
for which are as follows:

Stove.—During the Summer 65 degrees
to 70 degrees Fahr. by night and 70 de-
grees to SO degrees by day, rising higher
during sunshine. Winter, GO degrees to
G5 degrees by night and 60 degrees to 70
degrees by day.

Intermediate—During Rummer 60 de-
grees to 05 degrees by night and 65 de-
grees to 70 degrees by day; higher with
sun. Winter, 55 degrees to 60 degrees by
night and 60 to 65 degrees by day.

f^ooi..—This division should be kept as
near 60 degrees Fahr. as possible by day
and 55 degrees by night during Summer.
In Winter the night temperature may fall

to +5 degrees to 50 degrees without in-
jury to the plants but should be increased
to 55 degrees to 57 degrees during the
day.
The foregoing temperatures must bow-

erer only be regarded as averages; the
maximum temperatures may often
slightly exceed that given above during
the Summer, while care is necessary dur-
ing the .Spring and late Autumn months
to keep the temperature as steaily as
possible; but with sunshiny we.ither in
Summer the temperatures may run up
with much adv.intage; providing there
is plenty of fresh air circulating among
the plants night and day they will flour-
ish; and at night abundance of moisture
may be allowed it the temperatures do
not fall below those specified.

VicNTiLATioN,^('oming,as nearly all or
chids do, from hilly and mountainous
countries fresh air is vital to them and
should be freely admitted on all possible
occasions, particularly in the cool and in-
termediate houses. In the stove or East
Indian house so-called from the class of
orchids usually drown in it, with its
higher temperature,though quite asbenc-
ficial to the plants, air cannot be so freely
admitted or harm will result from the
lowered temperature, ^'entilators in the
top of the house can only be opened at
the most for a short time eacli day, ancl
even then not sufficiently wide to allow
the atmosphere to become too dry, air
being chiefly admitted by the bottom
ventilators. Air may be left on the bot-
tom ventilators during the Summer both
day and night, and also, but to a less ex-
tent, in the n'inter, especially in frosty
east winds. When top air is" given, dis-
cretion must always be used and the out-
door temperature studied, or too much
moisture escapes from the liouse, ciusing
a dry, arid atmosphere in the place of a
moist, genial one. This applies to all or-
chid houses.

Shading is most convenient in the form
of roller blinds made of canvas netting or
wooden laths; the latter have lately be-
come very popular. Whatever material is

used, it is better to he left in position all

the year, and should be so arranged as
tt) be easily run up and <lown. Hlintis are
as useful in keeping out the cold on a
Winter's night as in keeping the sun off the
plants in Summer. .\n air space of a few
inches between the glass and the blinds
is desirable, as this tends to keep a more
even temperature in the house, and
allows a free circulation of air over the
outer surface of the glass. It should al-

ways be remembered that orchids, with
ve y few exceptions, require and enjoy
light and sunlight, but not the sun's di-

rect rays, hence the great superiority of

roller blinds over permanent shading.

Watkring.—Rain water is more prefer-
able for most plants, especially orchids,
and should always be stored in sufficient
quantity for use, but as a moist atmos-
phere with air is conducive to the well-
lieiug of the jilaut, to avoid wasting rain
water, hard water may be used for damp-
ing the paths, stages, etc., this operation
being done as often as required during
both Summer and Winter, excepting in

the case of deciduous orchids, which are
not injured by a somewhat drier atmos-
phere in the Winter. In all the houses the

(182) Healing"— I am^'building a
greenhouse 15 x 60; feet. Would you
kindly tell me if 10 runs of I'/o-inch pipe
will be sufficient to heat it to a night
temper.atureof 45 degrees when the ther-
mometer is 10 below zero? The house
is an even span and joins another green-
house.—E. S.

—With ten pipes and a good boiler, 50
degrees can be maintained in a house 1.5

feet wide. Nine would answer for 45 de-
grees. Of these, three could be flows and
the others returns.—L. R. Taft.

(18.3) Plants for Hanging Baskets
in Shade.—What are the best plants in
addition to begonias for hanging bas-
kets? The baskets get no overhead light
or sun during the day and are watered
mornings when necessary. German ivy
does fairly well.—M. H.

CANNA "BOBS," IN 5-INCH POTS.

A'warded Silver Medal of S. A. F. 0. H., at Newport, R. I. Show.

plants are greatly benefited, especially
during Summer, by frequent dampings
between the pots. When properly potted
in well-drained pots or pans, nearly all

orchids, when in full growth, benefit b.y

frequent waterings, but when the season's
growth is completed and during dull
weather water only when absolutely
needful, but damping between the pots is

always beneficial.

Potting.—We have thought it best to
give directions on this subject to each
genus, but it may here be stated that it

is needful to repot orchids before the soil
becomes sour, using the best materials.
The most generally used and safest com-
post for I'otting is good fibrous peat and
fresh sphagnum moss in ec|iia,l parts
mixed with small broken crocks, and a
little coarse sand added to keep same
sweet and open, and for all ample drain-
age is essential. Man.y grand examples
of culture have been attaiiieil by using no
crocks, or at the most one, an<l filling

the |)ot half full n( the rhizomes of the
bracken cut iu small i)ieces. Care nnist be
taken that the compost does nf)t become
sour through over watering. Alany and
various substances have been tried for
potting orchids, but we have given those
which we know to be the best In the
main: still, grand specimens have been
grown in .failoo, and also leaf-mould, es-
pecially Belgian leaf-mould (terrebuyere).
In the latter may be found many thou-
sands of orchids thriving splendidly.

—For hanging baskets that are kept
in a shaded situation we would recom-
mend the foliowing: Palms of small sizes,

such as kentias, arecas and cocos; ferns
in variety, such as are used for filling

fern dishes; aspidistras, rex begonias,
fancy leaved caladiums, vincas, English
ivy and Cissus discolor.

(184) Uoot Galls on Gardenias.—We
send a gardenia plant which has been
taken from a beiich,(nota pot plant, ).'\nd

which we find is club-rooted, or the roots
seem knotted. Can you tell the cause of
such growth and suggest a remed.v'.'— H.

—The roots of the gardenia plant are
badly affected with roots galls, caused
by nematodes. How they come to be
there is without a dcnibt the result of
using soil that was infisted with the
eel worms. They are found chiefly in soil

that has grown clover, and are consid-
ered by many tc; be beneficial to the clover
crop; but when such soil has been used
for rose growing, the roses are usually a
failure. The ajipearance of the gardenia
plant sent would indicate that the nema-
todes will iujun' the gardenia as.mucli
as the rose. It is difficult to suggest a
reiniMly. If it were a bench of roses, we
woulil throw them out and start afresh.
We would advise lifting the pl.niits, cut-
ting off some of the larger roots that are
most badly affected, and clean out the
bench, filling it with soil obtained from
some other source; then replant the

plants in the bench, and as the planting
is being done, work a small hanilful of
air-slacked limeinto thesoil, around each
plant. The nematodes are small, thread-
like worms, and the lime might prevent
them multiplying.

(185) llorers in Oalc Trees.—Would
you please be kind en<)ugh to give me
any remed.v or advii:e on worms or borers
tha-t attack oak trees? I have a large
oak that was badly infested last .year,
and again this season. The sap fairly
runs from it at times and is very offensive
to the smell, like vinegar. I have cut
awa.v the bark; and tried following the
borers with wire; also applied lime and
kerosene wash without much success
further than perhaps killing a dozen or
more worms.—E. G. G.

—To prevent the attacks of borers is

something which has puzzled those who
have the care of trees for some time.
Those familiar with the care of orchard
trees, assert there is nothing better than
going over the trees twice a year, cutting
out the grubs if any have entered. A
celebrated fruit growler of Marj'land as
serts that a wash made as follows, and
applied to the tree with a brush, will pre-
vent the insect from laying its eggs in
the bark: Lime, as for whitewash, to
one gallon add half a pint of gas tar, one
pound of whale oil soap, and one quart
of clay or loam. Then, a Professor Na-
son had a preparation he called dendro-
line, a viscid substance, which is sup-
posed to do the samething. .Still another
substance, called Otwell's tree paint, has
been named for it. Why not try wire fl.y

netting, such as is used in windows? if

the ff.y which is producing the grub that
attacks your tree is even smaller than
the one which does the mischief on fruit
trees, it could not get through this net-
ting. I do not know that you can do
anything more to arrest the progress of
tliose in the tree, beyond trying your
best to get them out. Joseph Meehan.

Canna "Bobs"
The accompanying illustration is a re-

production of a photo of the canna which
was awarded the.Society of American Flo-
rists' silver medal at the Newport Horti-
cultural .Society s show, held July 2 and
;!. Thecanna wasraisedby RichardGard-
ner, of Carrol Avenue, Newport, I{. I. It
is registered " Bobs," being named after
Lord Roberts, because it embodies all bis
characteristics, being little and great.
Thecanna in full growth attains the

height of 18 inches to two feet. It is of
the Croz.v type. The flowers are large,
being larger than those of Mme. Crozy;
the color being similar to that of tie
l.itter, but without the yellow band on
the margin. It is a sturdy grower and
1 tree bloomer—a great acquisition. It
has not been put on the market as yet.
Mr. Gardner has only about 30 plants in
his possession. The plants exhibited were
grown in 5-inch pots.

T. FlELDHODSE.

Virginia Crop Pect Laws.—The Vir-
ginia State Board of Crop I'est Commis-
sioners has issued a circular defining the
.State's position relative to shipments of
nursery stock into Virginia. The follow-
ing requirements must be met in the cer-
tificate of inspection before its acceptance;

1st. The date on which the inspection
was made. (Inspections made before
July 1 of each current year will not be
accepted.)
2d. The name of the person or persons

who make the inspection must appear in
the certificate.
3d. The certificate must certify that

the stock is apparently free from San
Jos^ scale and other dangerously injuri-
ous insects, pests, and plant diseases.
4th. It will be the policy of this oflice

to accept only certificates which show
that the examination has been made by
a person or persons of jjroper credentials
as to their competency, 1. e., known en-
tomologists, t)r persons vouched for by
known entomologists.
All plants carrying San Jos# scale,
woolly aphls(orthe isnotted roots caused
by this insect), crown gall, black knot,
fire blight or peach yellows, will, when
found in transit or upon nursery yards
or delivered upon private premises, be
seized and destroyed, and the tags issued
to the shipper of such stock will be re-
called.

It would be indeed a rare occurrence to
find black knot, fire blight, or peach
yellows on nursery stock.

Official tags, at stated prices, can be
obtained from the State Entomologist
an<l I'athologist, W. B. Alwood, at
Blacksburg, Va.
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orre^poi/def/ce

S.A.F.O.H.andThe Oiher Societies.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

When one has engaged in a piece of
work, and to all intents and purposes
finished it, it is with a feeling of satisfac-
tion, if he can lool{ bacli and conscien-
tiously say it is well done.
Since May 15 1 have been endeavoring

to so consider the work of the incorpo-
rators of the S. A. F. O. H., under the
charter, performed at Washington, and it

is with feelings of extreme regret that I

am now compelled to confess that the
Constitution and Uy-laws as adopted at
Washingtou are not wholly satisfactory,
and it probably would have been better
if the incorporators had spent another
day ill more thorough study and con-
sideration.

1 have read with a great deal of inter-
est what has lieeii written by Adaoi
Graham, Grove P. Rawson, E. G. Gillett,

A. Herrington, Wm. Weber, W. .Swayne,
W. G. Bertermann, W. N. Rudd, and a
number of other gentlemen whose opin-
ions upon any sul>ject connected with
floriculture should have great weight,
and the tone f>l doubt that pervades
man.y of these opinions is no unimport-
ant factor in convincing my mind that
we have not done as well as we might
have done.
Regarding article fifth, concerning co-

operative societies, I am not sure that
the efforts which have been made, are
being made, and will be made to attach
the other fioricultural societies to the So-
ciet.v of American Florists will meet witli
material success. I am not now certain,
after giving the matter mature and de-
liberate consideration, that if the attach-
ments sought were successfully brought
about, they would be of material benefit
to the societies concerned. As matters
now stand, the majority of the members
of other societies are members of the So-
ciet.v of American Florists as well. I

know that quite a percentage of these
dual members have been influenced to
join the Society of American Florists
through first being connected with one
of the other societies, and, thus far, the
other societies have been a source of
added strength to the S. A. F. and have
in nowise tended toward weakeningit or
toward its disintegration. I mention
this at this point as a refutation of the
oft repeated assertion, that if we have a
number of special societies, the doom of
the S. A. F. is sealed. No such assertion
IS, or ever has been valid. If the S. A. F.
ever ceases to exist it will be because of

the lack of accomplishing its mission, or
its failure to perform some really valua-
ble work, and not because other societies
are performing valuable work in spheres
which are particularly and entirely their
own.

I am distinctly of the opinion expressed
by Adam Graham when he says " that
liittle can be done by the S. A. F. more
than to be read.v to meet the other socie-
ties half way whenever they may see it

to their advantage to court amalgama-
tion. "And I particularly agree with him
where he sa.vs " that the other societies
must first be satisfied that their interests
win be better cared for than under the
present arrangement.''
This is wherein the great danger to the

special societies lies. At the present time
their interests are receiving the undivided
care and attention of the enthusiasts
who are most interested in exploiting the
specialties which they represent. Tliese
special societies are distinctively trade
educational bodies which are performing
lor the specialties they represent thesame
services as are performed by the mission-
ary travelers who are sent out by the
great American manufacturing ctmcerns.
The functions of these missionary travel-
ers are to show, exploit and acquaint the
dealers and consumers with the manufac-
tures of the firms the.v represent, and no
efforts are made by them to sell goods:
but thesellingof goodsislcft to the sales-
man who follows in the wake of the
missionary.
So far as my experience with the

American Carnation Society teaches me
anything, it shows that this society has
attended strictly to exploiting and car-
ing for the interests of the carnation. It
has not sought to arrest the growth or

the formation of any other society ; but
has attended strictly to a conservative
"mind your own business" policy and
has amply succeeded in forging success
to the carnation with a well-wielded
hammer upon a strictly business anvil.
Now, I do not believe that the agita-

tion against the formation and growth
of these special societies which has pro-
ceeded from a certain section of the orig-
inal "old guard" of the S. A. F., has done
the latter body any real good, nor has it

in any way tended to injure or restrict
the success of the special societies; and I

firmly believe that at the present time
the Society of American Florists would
better itself ratlier by studying wherein
it can do the fioricultural fraternity of
this country substantial good, rather
than waste its energies in endeavoring
to impede or resti'ict the growth, or ab-
sorb other horticultural bodies.
Just at this period, there recurs to my

mind a ridiculous little episode which
happened in Washington the day after
the Constitution and I3y-laws of the new
chartered society had been adopted.
While riding on a trolley car with a very
enthusiastic exponent of absorption, I

happened to mention that I was a mem-
berof the American Forestry Association
and wa" about to call upon a prominent
fellow member who resided in Washing-
ton. The enthusiast's face brightened up
with fresh interest. " There," said he,
" why can't we absorb the American
Forestry Association, and make it a sec-
tion of our grand S. A. F. ?" I replied,
that the American Forestry Association
was quite an important body. " Yes,"
said lie," I have heard of it,and I think it

is worth having. Now, can't you bring
that about and make it a section of the
S. A. F. '.' I believe that we should make
our society one of the grandest on the
glotie. I don't believe in admitting that
there is any body too big or important
for us to absorb."

I endeavored to disillusionize him with
the statement that the American Fores-
try Association represented an industry
which controlled a capital running into
hundreds of millions of dollars, and that
it was already a far more powerful body
than could be made out of all the Ameri-
can fioricultural societies in existence;
but I could not overcome his desire to
gobble it up.

I am a firm believer in the old saying
"aim high," but 1 also realize the im-
portant fact that when one is aiming
high he should have a gun sufficiently
powerful to carry his bullet to the mark;
and at present I doubt the wisdom of
efforts on the part of florists to hit the
moon. I firmly believe that if Ave are
moderate in our attempts, and if we aim
at some attainable mark, we will stand
a far greater chance of accomplishing our
aim than if we undertake something be-
yond our capacity or powers.

I believe the present attempt, emanat-
ing from the S. A. F. as it does, to bring
together the various florists' societies
under one head, may possibly result in a
conflict of interests in the end, that might
be avoided under the present status. As
the matter now stands any of the special
societies can devote as much time and
labor to its specialty as it finds necessary
to a proper development of its interests,
and can also raise as large a fund as it

may find desirable to devote to the uses
of its particular association; and there
will be no dispute or question about the
dispensation of thisfund. If an individual
is more largely interested in the rose than
in other flowers, he can concentrate his
energies and funds to the American Rose
Society, and the same with the carnation
or any other flower; or, if heis interested
in roses and carnations, it will be no
great financial strain upon his means
and he should not begrudge the annual
dues required by both societies. Either
society will give him the full value of its

annual dues.
Great organizations and business con-

cerns are not usually of mushroom
growth, but are generally the outcome of

small beginnings which gradually,
through wisdom learned b.v experience,
develop into large organizations; or,

they are the results of the amalga-
mation of a number of established
concerns, each individual concern bring-
ing into the main organization some
wealth in the way of experience gained
during its period of organization and
growth. Most of the attempts to build
mammoth concerns quickly from raw
materials end in failure and loss. This
course of gradual development I believe

to be the true solution of the question of
American horticultural organization,
and wiserthan to attempt at the presi nt
time more than we can accomplish. I-et

the S. A. F. pay no heed to the other so-
cieties, but look well to its own work

and build well its fences. Let as many
special societies organize as can claim a
following and secure successful financial
support. The time probably will come
in the not very distant future when an
amalgamation of the various horticultu-
ral and fioricultural interests of the
United States will be not only possible,
tint desirable and will be brought about
by the very weight of its desirability;
but I do not believe that this period has
yet been reached. We can safely predict
that when the population of the United
States reaches the one hundred million
mark, the florists' interests will approxi-
mate 50,000 individuals. These would
be sufficient to maintain at least five so-
cieties with a paid-up annual membership
list of 5,000 in each society, which would
give an annual income of $10,000 to each
society with annual dues at $2.

I am not a believer in the effort to cut
down the annual dues of the various so-
cieties because here and there a member
finds it a little disagreeable to pay out
an extra dollar or two per year, in order
to belong to different societies; when
under a combination he could get the
annual reports of several societies for
less money. Tiie amount at stake is so
small, that a single box of cigars or the
denial of a few beers during the year
would cover the difference, and florists
who have great love for their profession
certainly should not find it very difficult

to save in one way or another the little

money required to cover these annual
dues. Nor do I believe that there will be
any speeiBc gain in membership under
the proposed amalgamation. "Your
Roll of Honor" thus far boasts of one
name, not a very encouraging outlook,
to say the least.

I firmly believe that it would be far
better to cut out article V of the Con-
stitution and By-laws, entirely, and leave
the matter of co-operation to a future
conference between the various societies,
at which conference each society mighli
be properly represented by duly appoint-
ed representatives; and a plan of joint
working miglit be evolved which would
meet with the unquestioned approval of
the great majority of members of all so-
cieties concerned. I am afraid that the
present plan will not meet with general
approval from members of the other so-
cieties, and I am further afraid that it

will even be questioned by many mem-
bers of the S. A. F.

C. W. Warp.
Queens, L. I., July 24, 1901.

[This communication was delayed,
owing to Mr. Ward's illness.—En.]

There never has been an occasion in the
history of the Society of American Flo-
rists, always generous, when its un-
bounded magnanimity was better exem-
plified than in the Constitution and By-
Laws under the Charter, about to be
presented to the reorganized Societ.v of
American Florists and Ornamental Hor-
ticulturists for consideration and ratifi-

cation. I have special reference to Article
V in the Constitution dealing with what
are therein termed "Co-operative Socie-
ties." The whole tenor of the sections
included undei that article reveals a "giv-
ing out" by the society with no apparent
desire of benefit to itself, expressed or
implied, other than the securing of co-
operation with various associations,
national or state, " whose aims and pur-
poses are in harmony with the charter of
theS. A. F. O. H."

It seems somewhat anomalous that
this great national body, glorying in tlie

receipt of a charter from the United .States
Government, should lay itself open to
tlie inference of seeming to pander to
other similar societies, to the extent of
granting such of these as come under the
scope of the requirements of its Constitu-
tion, the right to a voice in formulating
its policy and shaping its destiny, and to
pa.v for the privilege of this no doubt
valuable advice, by disbursing the mile-
age charges of the counsellors so favored,
and otherwise! And all this, too, simply
to bring about "co-operation," which is

to react not in any tangible, favorable
form to the S. A. F. O. H. itself, but as-
suredly to the benefit of the harmonizing
associations thus indulged.
The question is, does the S. A. F. O. H.

require the assistance or co-operation of
these other societies to a greater extent
than is now afforded in order to a success-
ful carrying out of its own objects as set
forth in its Constitution; or, with such
assistance and co-operation given, would
these objects be easier or better accom-
plished ?

From a casual glance at the situation
as it stands to-day, it does not appear
that the S. A. F. O. H. would, with this

aid, be assisted, or, without it, be hin-
dered in its own beneficent work—work
that from the inception of the societ.v has
redounded both to the great benefit of
those within itself, and ail of the other
societies, as well as of those, unfortu-
nately for themselves, without these in-

stitutions.
The American Carnation Society is the

strongest "co-operative" association.
Its latest report sliows that this society
has 222 active members; 104of these are
also memliers of the S. A. F. O. H., and
the remaining 118 should be. Its leaders
areall membersot theS.A.F.O.H. Theac-
tive work of the Chrysanthemum Society
of America is done by those who are mem-
bers of the S. A. F. O. H., and the ma-
jority of those constituting the former
body are also members of the latter. So
likewise are the ruling spirits of the
American Rose Society interested in the
S. A. F. O. H., to the extent of being
members of same.

It would seem, therefore, that but little

in the way of advice could by co-opera-
tion be secured from what have been
termed " auxiliary societies" to the S.

A. F. O. H., beyond what already exists
in the latter itself, provided everybody
interested in the special societies did his
duty liy the S. A. F. O. H. as well.

If such bethe case, why then should the
S. A. F. O. H. strip itself of the dignity
with which it has been invested, and
practically confess its inability to con-
duct its own affairs, by makingprovision
lor, and actually courting the supposed
assistance of other "harmonizing"
organizations?
Comments by intei-ested parties have

appeared in your columns, setting forth
that such and such co-operative society
should "stand on its own bottom," etc.

That is exactl.v what it should do; and
the chartered S. A. F. O. H. should adopt
a similar method, and rid itself of incum-
brances from which it receives not a cent
of income, not even gratitude.
The S. A. F. never made a greater mis-

take in its life than when, through lack
of foresight, it failed to take the bull by
the horns at Buffalo, in 1889, when the
flr.st rumblings of forming from within
itself a national Chrysanthemum Society
emanated from one of its ex-presidents,
which society later crystalized into being
—beyond which stage it has never gotten
very tar. Then would have been the
time to have formed its chrysanthemum
section; but, of course, we are always
wise behind hand.
That mistake, however, should not

deter the Society, starting out on practi-
cally a new career, from putting into
execution a similar method now. Let it

establish its own sections from among
its membership, for those specialties
considered as requiring such attention,
and let them work along similar lines to
those of the existing specialty associa-
tions. No great harm will be done either
body by the operation of such a system,
and probably some good—to, at least,

one of the parties.
It has been stated tliat these specialt.v

organizations were the outcome of ne-
cessity; that a national societ.v, of gen-
eral import, could not and dare not give
the attention necessary to bring about
and maintain the high state of develop-
ment such specialty demanded by the
times, and possible of achievement by a
specialty society itself. So far as the
legality or fairness of the greater atten-
tion of the national bod.v being extended
to any speciflc branch of floriculture is

concerned, there might be some objec-
tion; but that is the only small draw-
back. Exhibitions of specialties under
the auspices of the National Society are
as practicable to-day as they were when
they first were advocated years before
any special society was organized, and
as for the additional literature that has
developed, it, too, could have been forth-
coming equally as well under the wing
of the S A. F. as under special societies.
Indeed, glance for a moment at the pro-
ceedings of the S. A. F. The early vol-
umes show that the rose and the chrys-
anthemum interests were zealously fos-
tered, and that, too, because of the great
commercial value of these staples. The
carnation was somewhat neglected, it is

true; but its liour had not yet come, and
when that hour did arrive, the opportu-
nity of the S. A. F. to take that staple in

hand was,again through lack of foresight,
ruthlessly torn from it by the separate
organization, (principally composed of
S. A. F. members), which has done so
much good work on behalf of thatflower.
But it was and is the exhibitions that

brought about the great rivalry to excel
among carnation growers and ushered
into being the wonderful creations we see
to-day. It is the exhibitions which make
the most interesting feature of that spe-
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cial society's meetings; and tliere was,
in my opinion, no obstacle in tlie way of
lioliling tliese shows by and under tlie

auspices o( tlie S. A. F., had it so elected
—hut it didn't.

Tliis, however, is somewhat of a devia-
tion from the main theme. The S. A. F.
O. H. should not at all I'eel discouraged
or aggrieved if its generous terms, pro-
vided in its new Constitution and By-
Laws, are not accepted by the existing
national or state organizations having
aims and purposes harmonizing with its

own. As the stronger body, eiuUiwed witli

unique privileges, possessing within itself

all the elements necessary to success,
being independent of aid or counsel from
outside sources, it should pursuetheeven
tenor of its way, profiting by the lapses.
it has made in the past, remembering
them only to the extent to which they
may guide future action; seeking ever
as always to carry out the objects for
which it was created to the best of its

ability. Neither the membership nor
anybody else can hope or look for more.
In fact, with the exception of the mat-

ters of " registration," and the " support
of special exhibitions," included under
Article V of the Constitution, theS. A. F.
O. H. would do itself greater justice, add
more to its dignity, self-dependence, and
the public demonstration of its ability to
operate and regulate its own affairs, by
the elimination from its Constitution of
sections whicli tend to bring about con-
ditions that in the main are uncalled for,

and certainly add nothing financially or
otherwise materially to the society itself.
" Do not evil, that good (real or imag-
ined ) may come out of it."

Finally,the S. A. F. O. H. need not fear
of bringing into its fold those who are
now oxitside thereof and adherents of
special societies, when it can show these
parties that it can give them as much,
and perhaps a little more for their
money than is now furnished by the spe-
cialty organizations. This it can assur-
edlydo; for in addition to the special
information that the S. A. F. <). H. could
supply, were it so inclined, the exhibi-
tious it could father, of specialties at
seasonable periods throughout the year,
the specialist, b,y membership in the char-
tered society, would have the privilege
of advancing the interests of his special-
ty,as well as open sesame to all other sec-

tions, one membership fee covering all

dues, as well as the advantage of the
general information contained in the
S. A. F. O. H. reports—something that
will at one time or other be found of im-
mense service to him. Junius.

Tbe Boston School Bouquets.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

In your issue of June 29, '01, I notice
that the city of Boston had revived tbe
old idea of presenting about three or four
thousand bouquets to the grammar
school graduates at theclosing exercises.
Couldn't you please give a more definite
explanation of why that is done? I am
looking for information on this subject.
The Board of I'Mucation in my town for-

bade the presentation of flowers thisyear,
and I expect to appear before the Board
and give them m.v opinion on the matter,
as soon as I can get together a few facts
for arguments. B. J.
New Jersey.

I do not know the exact origin of the
custom, and as the School Committee
rooms are now closed, I cannot get the
information. But for over 20 years, this
school festival, as it is called, has been a
regular feature here. It is held at Mec-
hanics' Building, either the last Saturday
in June, or the first one in July, when,
after the graduating exercises, the gradu-
ates of the various grammar schools are
invited to this festival, coming in bodies
from their respective schools.
The exercises open with speeches from

the Governor of the State, Mayor of the
city, or their representatives, and mem-
bers of the School Committee, after which
the children march across the stage, head-
ed by their respective masters, and are
each presented with a bouciuet, usually
by the Governor. Then ice cream and
cake are served to the children.

After this festival was inaugurated, for
some few years the high school graduates,
too, were included ; but as year by year
the classes grew larger it was decided to
confine the festival to grammar school
graduates only.
In regard to the bouquets, some

months previous to the festival, the com-
mittee having it in charge send out
notices to various florists, who have
done satisfactory work in thepast, invit-
ing them to meet the committee at an
appointed time, with a sample bouquet;

also a signed agreement, bearing a list of

the number and kinds of flowers the
florists guarantee each bouquet to con-
tain. The invitations for proposals state
the price to be paid by the City of Boston,
which at the present time is 4 0c. each
bouquet. The committee look over the
bouquets and proposals, and award their
contracts accordingly. At first the con-
tract for supplying the bouquets was
given to one florist, and then the price
was %\ each bouquet, but when the num-
ber of bouquets increased to about 1 ,800
or 2,000, the contract was divided in

two. Now some ten or fifteen men get
the work, in lots of from 100to400each.
When the bouquets are delivered at the

hall, the committee picks out one from
each florist's lot; laterthe bouquet is pull-
ed apart, and the flowers are compared
with the stock which the florist agreed to
put in each bouquet. In this way the
standard is kept up pretty high, and in
case of dissatisfaction with the work, the
proposals of those doing unsatisfactory
work are thrown out in other years.
Last year, for some reason, it was de-

cided to present a medal instead of flow-
ers at the festival, it being deemed Jidvis-

able to give the graduates something
more substantial than flowers, but this
arrangement proved unsatisfactor.v, and
this year the committee returned to the
old custom of distributing bouquets. In
all .3,.300 bouquets weresupplied,thecou-
tracts having been given to 1-t florLsts.

Francis J. Nokton.
Boston.

F. R. Pierson Co. Bowling Tropliy.

Philadelphia.

BuelnesB Dull.

This city is exceptionall.v quiet just
now; more people than usual are out of
town and business is very dull. The re-

tail stores have been doing a fair tran-
sient trade, but the supply of all flowers
is so limited that it is very difficult to fill

orders with satisfaction. .\11 i he promi-
nent stores had from 15'to 20 orders for
a funeral on Thursday, and it was a very
hard matter to get an assortment of
stock to fill these. Roses are very small.
.V few La France are now coming in,

being cut from the houses planted for
.Summer use, and with the Summer crop
of Kaiserin .\ugusta Victoria the supply
win now improve.
Henry F. Michell speaks in glowing

terms of the first shipment of Lilium
Harrisii received; the bulbs were good
and were packed in cocoauut fibre, mak-
ing a vast difference in freight charges.
Speaking of this material, Mr. Michell
says that for immediate shipment it is

excellent, but he cannot state yet how it

will answer for bulbs stored away. The
first shipment of mammoth freesias from
CaUfornia are also to hand, and are the
tjest received in several years. Mr. Michell
is now making extensive improvements
in the seed store by putting in a new sys-
tem of seed bins and drawers, and ex-
pects to have ever.vthing up-to-date as
to convenience, etc., by Fall.

IL Bayersdorter has been away for the
past two weeks on a pleasure trip, which
tofik in the I'an-.\merican Exposition
and several western cities. He will be
home again early next week ready to re-

ceive the first consignments of the goods
he lately bought in Europe.

David Rust.

New York vs. Platbush—These two
teams met on Monda.v evening at the
alleys of the New Yorkers and played
three friendly games. The Flatbush peo-
ple were short one man, and F. I.entz
substituted. The home club was suc-
cessful in winning two out of the three
games.
The score board showed the following

figures at the close of the match;

New Yohk.

T. J. Lang IGl 122 1G7
F. H. Traendly ...145 140 130
W. H. Siebrecht... 150 130 118
A.S.Burns 142 150 153
J. Thielmann 185 212 170

Totals 783 7.54 744

Flatbush.

F. Lentz 140 141 169
L. Schmutz 141 151 149
J.I. Kavnor 155 176 171
C. Wocker 107 121 122
P. Riley 152 143 202

Totals 695 732 813

The visitors at the bowling match on
Monday night played a few games with
the following results;

J.A.Shaw 1.34 119 122
H. A. Bunyard 137 130 116
J. Donaldson 160 — —
J. I. Doulan 152 129 154
Reglan 70 78 —
Jeralds 124 — —
Callman 152 — —
Sheld<m 122 — —

Chicago —On Thursday evening, July
18, the twelve bowlers making highest
scores, who had rolled through the tour-
nament, commenced on the final ten
games to decide the lucky six tor Buffalo.
The result of six games played shows
big work and some changes in position.
.Vn average of 162 was too low to secure
a place.
The concluding four games were rolled

on Tuesday, July 23, with the following
scores. This leaves .Vsmue, Forester,
Hauswirth, Winterson, Degnan and Fred
Stollery as the team, with Balluff,

George Stollery, Matte and Grant wait-
ing, should one or more of the team
named drop out.

12 3 4 Total
Asmus 168 140 198 148 654
Forester 173 171 184 165 693
G. Stollery 139 172 128 122 561
Matte 151 lh7 141 174 623
F. Stollery 124 154 147 161 586
Hauswirth 179 171 167 174 691
Winterson 144 152 164 151 611
Balluff 187 141 140 193 661
Grant 192 150 159 148 649

Ess.

Documentary evidence is In our posses-
sion that the genial president of the
American Carnation Society, Wm. G.
Bertermann, of tndianapolis, did, on
July 29 last, disburse the sum of $2.50
for one straw hat, but particulars
as to wnether this outlay was to settle
a wager or otherwise, are not at^hand.

Trophies in Convention Contests.

Following is a list of the trophies and
prizes to be competed for in the bowling
and shooting contests at the Buffalo con-
vention. In all probability this list will
be added to.

Bowling Tourna.ment.

The Lord & Burnham Company's Cup,
to team making highest total for the three
games. Now held by Buffalo.
Hitchings & Company's Cup, to team

making highest score in third game. Now
held by Buffalo.
The Queen of Edgely Cup, to team mak-

ing highest total in two first games.
Now held by Chicago.
Detroit Trophy, to team making high-

est score in any one game. Now held bv
Buffalo.
The above four trophies must be won

twice by one club to become its property.
The F. R. riersou Cuji, value $."i(), to be

awarded for highest aggregate individual
score in three games.
Gold fountain pen, value $10, awarded

by Wm. F. Kasting, for highest individu-
al score III any one game.
Opera glass, value SIO, awarded by

Wm. .Scott, for second highest individual
average in three games.

Silk umbrella, value $7,';donated by

George McClure, for third highest indi-

vidual average in three gaim s.

Prize, value $7, given by Charles
Hewson, for greatest number of strikes
in three games.

Prize, value $7, donated by William C.
Buechi, for greatest number of spares in
three games.

Individual Bowling.

First prize—A speciall.v made mowing
machine, value $20, donated by Caldwell
Manufacturing Company, Newburgh,
N. Y.
Second prize,—Silk umbrella, value $7,

donated by W. A. Adams.
Third prize—Meerschaum pipe, value

$7, donated by C. Guenther.

Shooting Phizes.

Lockland Lumber Co.'s Trophy; to
team making highest score; to be won
twice before becoming property of holder.
Now held by Philadelphia.
Twenty-two caliber Winchester repeat-

ing rifle," value $25, donated by W. J.
Palmer, for highest indivi<lual score.
Pair of gold sleeve links, value $7, do-

nated by ('has. H. Keitsch, for second
highest individual score.
One hundred cigars, donated by Wil-

liam Legg, for third highest score.

Omaha, Neb.
Market Notes.

Trade has had quite a revival dur-
ing the past week, the demand being
principally caused by funeral work. .\t

times orders were turned down owing to
the scarcity of material.
The price.^ at retail vary somewhat,

but generally are iiuoted as follows;
Carnations, 25c. to ;:J.5c. per dozen; roses,
50c. to 75c.; American Beauty, $1 to
$2.50; sweet peas, 30c. to 50c. per 100.
'These latter have been very poor gener-
ally and scarce here, owing to the dry
hot winds of the past montli.

Here and There.

The growers are all working hard
at their planting. A recent visit at Pe-
terson Bros.' place found them in the
midst of Summer work. They showed a
fine batch of pot chrysanthemums in the
flelil. Tiii'.v are trying a. different method
of growing on tlieir young carnations.
Instead of planting them out as formerly
they have potted them in 4-inch pots,
and plunged them in frames. Peterson
Bros, were almost cleaned out entirelj'

in their bedding plants this Spring. They
had a large stock.
At the last regular meeting of the Ne-

braska Florists' .Society but three mem-
bers acknowledged their intention of
gfiiiig to Buffalo. The Omaha delegation
will probably be swelled by non-members
alrraii.v tiiere.

A. Douaghue, Sr., has left for Europe
and will probably get back in time to at-
tend the convention.

.\. Douaghue, Jr., at the present writ-
ing, is at Dixon's Beach, Lake Okoloji,
enjoying a season of fishing. J. B.

Clinton, Mo.

Ed Barnhart, tlie florist and nurser.v-
man, has lost many thousands of plants
by the dry weather and not even water-
ing his greenhouse plants can prevent
them succumbing to theterriflc heat, por-
tions of his greenhouse having a temper-
ature of 130 degrees. His raspberry and
blackberry crop was not only a tfital fail-

ure but the bushes have been killed down
to the ground. It is his opinion that the
roots of strawberry plants will hardly
revive from the baking they have had In

the earth.

OBAcco Stems
I

"Good Strong Kind."
]

60CTS. PER 100 LBS.;
BALES VEtGH 500 LBS. :

OBACCO DuSTS
BLACK STUFF.",

Fine or Coarse to Your Order. ;

SO to 1000 lbs., 2 cenU per pound. \

H. A. STOOTHOFF, \

11* W(«T STmiT, NEW VOPIK CITV. (

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrttins.
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Will You Attend the

Convention ?

YES ! Then Don't Fail to See Us.

O'
iUn Mr. P. Berkowitz, happy and affable as ever,

with his assistants, will be there to wait on you.

His maxim : INO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS—
NO PAIN TO ANSWER QUESTIONS.

You cannot miss our exhibit. It is the second

largest display in the Hall, and by many times the larg-

est in our line.

Our Mr. H. Bayersdorfer has just returned from his

annual buying trip in Europe, and has secured many

novelties, of which we will have samples on view for the

first time ; also a full line of goods of our own manufacture.

p. s Our Store and Warehouses are in Phila-

delphia. The OLDEST, LARGEST and MOST
PROGRESSIVE FLORIST SUPPLY HOUSE IN

AMERICA.

50, 52. 54, 56 N. Fourth St.,

PHILADELPHIA.H.BlYERSDORriR&CO.,
ifV Mention the Florists' Exchange when "writing. A§^

Commercial Violet Culture, '^^el?Z^ol;^°'
A. T. DE LA MARE PIG. & PUB. CO. Ltd., P. 0. Box 1697, New York.

TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
sterna. freA pcSed, bale or case of MO Ihi., »1.50.

SoJt.freahgroimii. 100 lbs., $2.25 ; MO IDs., S.50.

gitrko" .:. gallon, »125; 5 gallOM, 4.a.

Sfuoteen •.•«l-50 per pint ; 5_plnt8, 7.00.

"lap .

"
. . • ........ .•• -Mc. per lb.; 2^1b..„ 6.00.

roll line Of InsectlcldeB and AppltanoeB.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

#. C. BECKEBT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BAKER & DICK,
Trastfer A^^enis and Geieral Torvardtrs.

Office—Pier 9. N. R.. New York City

CUBTOU HOTJBK LlOEHBTC 2fi9.

Special attention and facilities for bandling
flowers, perlBliable plants, etc. Rates farnlalied on
application.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when -writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small crates, easy te handle.

Price per crate
ISOO I In. pots In crate, (4.88

1500 SX '• " 5.25

1500 Sji
lOOOS
800 3M
500 4
SSOS
144 9

9.00
5.00
5.B0
4.50
4.51

316

Price per crate
UO 7 In. pots In crate, 14.20

" J.60
•• " 4.80
" " J.90
" " 4.80

4.80
" " 4.50

Send for price list

48 t
4810
2411
2413
1214
619

Seed pans, same price as pots. ,

Of Cylinders for Cut Flowers. Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address Hllancer Bros. Pottery,
Fort Edward. N. Y.

Or AueiTST BOLESB & Sons, New York Agents,
58 Dbt Stbbbt, Nbw Toek City,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

To tlie memtiers of tte Florists'

Hall HssoGiation of Hmerica.

The annual meeting of the

Florists' Hail Association will

be held at City Convention

Hall, Buffalo, N. Y., at 2 p.m.,

Wednesday, August 7, 1901.

JOHN Q. ESLER, Sec'y.

^wwvywwvywywvuvvw^yv^wywvwywwvywwvywwvvwwvywvwyw

Manufacturer of

FLORAL
METAL DESIGNSA. HERRMANN

%°^ili^ FLORISTS^ SUPPLIES

Factory, 709 First Avenue, between 40th and 4Jst Streets, 1VT/>ttt Vni-t- C^ii-\T
Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 4J2 E. 34th Street, iNCW I UIJS. Kjliy

DON'T FAIL TO VISIT MY EXHIBIT DURING YOUR PRESENCE AT THE CONVENTION

31* Mention the Florists' Bxchanee when writing. .^^

\ Don't lyiiss This Giiance!

Display your horticultural goods, plants,

seeds, supplies and knick-knacks at the
Pan-American Convention, the ....

S Greatest Convention and

Exhibition of the S. A. F. 0. H.

J To be held at Buffalo, August 6 to 10.

5 For Spaee 5

Apply at S

Once to the

S Superintendent *

CBAS. D. KEITSCD, 5

\ 270 Soutliampton St., 5

i BUFFALO, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Be»t Tarletles, 2J^ In. pots, $2.00 per 100.

CLBMATIS P*N1C0I. *T*. fine plants, 3 in.

pot8, $5.00 per lOO ; 4 In. pots, f 1.50 per doz.

ECUEVERIA GLAUCA, strong plants, tl.OO

per doz.
CAN"8A8, Florence Vaughan, and other varieties,

$5.00 per 100.

CCICCI C nth and Jefferson
CIOlLL) streets.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

,fl.

TIMOTBV EATON, I
The sensational «ri»nt white, 55.00 per dozen;

S30.00 per 100.

Otlier new and standard varieties, fine,

thrifty stock, from 3 and 21/2 inch pots.

Write for catalogue, giving complete de-

scriptions, with time of blooming, etc., of
each variety.

Let UB figure on your wants.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

Mention the Fiorlsts' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Ivory, Pink Ivory, Marq. de
Montemort, M. Henderson,
Adele, Minnie Wanamalcer and
Maj. Bonnaffon.

Thrifty young plants from 1% inch potS'

S2.50 per 100.

ALSO 10,000
other good standard varieties in lots of 10 to

150 of a liind, just righ* for eln»-le stem
pot stock STRICTLY OUR SELECTION,
»% 00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mlcii.

Mention the Florita' gxchany when WTltln» .

i Don't You Forget

SIEBERT'S ZINC

NEVER RUST

OLAZINQ POINTS
ARE POSITIVELY
THE BEST.
LAST FOREVER.

A sure preventive of glass
slipping. Effective on
large or small glass.
Easy to drive, easy to
extract.

Two sizes, >^ and %, 40c. a pound ; by mail,

i6c. extra; 7 pounds for 02. 5U; 15 pounds for

96.00, by express.

FOR SALE BY
Vanghan*8 Seed Store* Chicago & New York
Henry Mirhell Philadelphia
Schlegel & Fottler Boston, Mass
Chas. T. Slebert, Station B, Pittsburg, Pa-

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KIND WORDS NEVER DIE.
Glenfield, Pa.

Chas. T. Siebert:—I take pleasure in express-
ing satisfaction in using your Zinc Glazing
Points. They have outlasted all others used,
therefore, are better and cheaper. Their merit
should result in extended sales.

Sincerelv vours.
Theo. F. Beckert, Florist.

Belleview, Pa.
Chas. T. Siebert:—Please book my order for

100 lbs. of Zinc Never Rust Glazing Points. I

have used 5 different kinds of points in the last

12 years, and none of them gave me satisfaction

like yours. They will stay in, are easy to drive,

no rights or lefts, will hold the glass in place,

and donot rust away like all others I have used.
Your Zinc Points are easy to take out when
making repairs. I have used about 100 lbs. of

your Zinc Points in the last 2 years, and I am
perfectly satisfied with them.

Yours truly, F. BURKl.

Cleveland, O.
Chas. T. Siebert:—In our 25 years' experi-

ence in glazing points of all kmds, I can say
your Zinc Points are the best to date.

Chas. H. Wilson,
Mgr. of Grant-Wilson Floral Co.

Richmond, Va.
Chas. T. Siebert :—We have used the 20 lbs.

of Zinc Glazing Pomts, and think they are the
best things we have ever used for glass. If we
need any more we will order from you.

Yours verv trulv.
W. A. Hammond, Florist.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.
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J. K. ALLKN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. 28th Street, New York.

Orders by mall or telegraph promptly attended to.

Telephone, IfiT Madlaun Square

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS. Specialties.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST XX .A. I I ET" "V^ ALWAYS ON
' UAMrtGRADE OF

SPECIAI.XY.

JAMESMcMANUS,7.i» :Ta%'::"/,•»». 50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Exchange.

Telephone Call, 399 MadlBon i^qaare.

YOUNG & NUGENT, ^THOLESALE
FLORISTS

42 West 28th Street. New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, and VALLEY.
Choice Rosea and Camatloni, all leading varieties, alio rare noTeltleB.

BHIPPINS A SPECIALTY. PRICK LIST ON APPLICATION
Telephon* 3063 Madison Hqnaro.

ROSES VIOLETS
|

BLADYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 2209 Madleon Square.

ConBlgnmeuts Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Eetabllshed 1891.
'Plione 1239 Madtson Square.

a E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,
|

63 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.
Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS

ALEX J. eUTTMAN, Kl;?^'*

52 W. 29th St.. NBW YORK.

ConalKninenta of FlrBt-Clasi Stock Solicited.

Telephone, 17S8 Madison Sqnare.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

48 W. 30th Street. MEW YORK.
Specialties—All kinds ol

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. 325 Madleon Sq. Conilgnors Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St.. BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Specialties

:

Beit Beaatlei, Brides, 'Maids and Meteon.

Telephone 1725 Main.

CUT EVERGREENS
ESPECIALI^T

GALAX and LEUCOTHOE.

THEKERVANCO.,30W..2gthSt..NewYork.
Telephone. 331, IVladlHOD Square.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th ST.,

Conalgmnents Eollclled. NEW YORK,
TELKPHONS 2S0 MADIBOlf B().

Blfbed H. LfiNygHB,
Wholesale Comnilssion Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 939 Main.

ItaniM tka ructm' BzAaan wkn wiittac

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y.. near Ferry.

Open eTory MornlDK at 8 o'clock for the Bale
of Cat Flowers.

Tbli li not a commission bonse ; the market
consists of IndlTldaal standi.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Rent

J. DONALDSON. SECRETARY.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
"Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
30 WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Telephone Call 551 .Madison Square.

Roses, Carsations Orcliids.
EUabllBhed 1888.

I J. K. ALLEN
I

Wholesale Commission Dealer

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

ALWAYS ROOM FQR GOOD STOCK.

C Store remains open as usual during the Summer season.

I
Tbe Best Seasonable Stock Always Obtainable.

J TELEPHONE 167 MADISON SQUARE.

UentloD the Floiiats' Bxchanre wben wrltlnc.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

SPECIAL, ATTENTION QIVEN TO 8HII»I»IB»0 ORDERS.
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone 2200 Madleon sq. NEW YORK.

Wlioiesaie Prices ol Got Flowers, Vcw YorK, Jnig 26, 1901.
Prices quoted are by tlie liandred niiless ottaer^vlse noted.
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Boston.

Market Unchanged.
This week finds little or no change

in market conditions hereabouts. Ex-
cessive hot weather continues; as do the
dearth of business and the scarcity of

good stock. There is a better demand for

white and Souvenir du President Carnot
roses, for funeral work mostly. In car-

nations, too, the call is largely for white
and light pink colors, the best of which
now fetch $1.50 per 100,while the others
bring $1. Sweet peas are in good sup-
ply at 15c. to 20c. per 100. Lilies also

continue plentiful.

Round About.

The vacation period is now on in

earnest. Henry M. Robinson returned
last week after a stay of several weeks
at Jaffrey, N. H. His brother, Chas. E.,

starts next week, and is to be accompa-
nied by his bride. He will be married
Sunday, .July 28.
From present indications, Boston will

be well representd at the Buffalo conven-
tion, though at this time it is impossible
to state just how many are going.
Robert S., son of William W. Edgar, of

Waverly, has returned after two years'
profitableexperienceabroad with Sander
&Co.

E. N. Pierce & Sons, of Waltham, have
just completed extensive alterations on
several of their greenhouses.
N. F. McCarthy & Co. are to stage quite

a good sized exhibit of florists' supplies

at the convention. Among the other
Boston exhibitors are John C. Meyer «
Co. (who will show silkaline,threads and
twine) and Harlan P. Kelsey.

F. J.N.

Cincinnati.

That Hot Wave.
How to keep cool is the question

now before the American people. At this

writing the thermometer stands at 92
degrees in the shade, and is still crawling
up. O ! for a good,hard thunder shower,
with a continuance of rain for about one
week; this would relieve suffering hu-
manity, and the carnations in the Held

as well.

Annual Outing.

The annual outing was a grand
success. At cool Coney we found the
dust about three inches deep and not a
spear of grass in sight. Tlie feature of

the sports was the bicycle race tor a silver

medal; this was won in a close finish by
Albert Gray, son of Walter J. Gray. The
bowling match was quite interesting, the
scores made individually were very large,

.but as I am afraid they would not look
;: well in print, I will spare the boys their

{embarrassment.

'iAth«vllle(N. C.)^Vant8 S. A. F. Convention"

J. W. C. Deake and aunt are in the city

to-day; they leave to-night for Toledo
and Detroit, thence by boat to the Rain-
bow City. And in this connection I want
to state that Mr.Deake has documents in

his possession that he will use at the con-
vention in competition with Milwaukee,
and will extend an invitation to the so-

ciety to hold its next annual meeting in
Asheville, N. C. He says he cannot offer

the society the great lakes, but he can
offer cool weather and plenty of moun-
tain dew. The great Biltmore, the
property of Vanderbilt, is situated here,
besides many other attractions.

C. J. Ohmer, with the writer, is now
taking his vacation. He left Saturday
tor Buffalo, by way of Detroit and the
Lakes. E. G. Gillett.

Providence, R. I.

JExtreine Hpat Inducea Lethargy.

As long as this hot weather contin-
ues, no one seems to care to do any busi-
ness, and what trade is necessary, is

easily done by the one man left in charge,
while the others are on pleasure bent and
trying to keep comfortable.
A petition was circulated among the

florists to close their stores atl p. m.
one day each week, but they, apparently,
could not agree on a day. for T..T. John-
ston and O'Connor are to close their
places on Saturday, and the rest of the
downtown florists on Thursday.
Really good flowers are scarce. Sweet

peas are practically all destroyed by the
heat. Gladiolus and asters have made
their appearance; of the latter a much

Try FRANK McCOWAN
for Rose and Carnation Blooms

sot Genesee St., Utica, N. Y.
Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

larger quantity than in former years ia

grown both indoors and out.
John'A. Macrae's house of asters and

chrysanthemums never looked better.
John has his eye on some of the prizes

offered for chrysanthemunvg this Fall. N.
D. Pierce, Norwood, grows the largest
number of astersfor this market. He has
over 50,000 plants on his place, and
they certainly look promising.
The Rhode Island Greenhouses (Alex.

Miller) has been very successful with the
growing of palms for the market. One
house is filled with Kentia Belmoreana
in 4-inch pots, in splendid condition.
These and other varieties are in all stages
of growth, and find a ready market.
There will not be as large a delegation

going to the Buffalo convention this year
as formerly, and the popular route seems
to be via New York.
Farquhar Macrae and family intend

going to Nova Scotia tor the Summer.
M. A.

St. Louis.
A Bare Marliet.

Never before has this market been
so bare of stock that the florist can use.

Almost the only available flowers are
carnations, very poor in quality, at 75c.
to $1 per 100, and they are scarce at
that. A very tew poor asters bring the
same price, and a few short tuberoses
also the same figure. Roses are so poor
in quality as to be practically useless.
The only passable roses come to those
who take a regular supply from the large
concerns that grow regular Summer
roses; and the stock is not any too good.
The drought and unprecedented heat

are still with us. Nothing seems to
grow either outsideor in. Whatisgener-
ally considered good sun standing plants,
such as geraniums, etc., are burning up
where not watered freely, and at best
they make a poor showing. Hemlock
spruce and even California privet are

burned up in the parks. Carnations in

the field are very small, and some growers
are thinking of housing the plants as
being the only means of getting some
growth on them. Everything is suffering;
the knockout blows were received the
past few days when the thermometer
registered 106 to 110 degrees, with air
that seemed like as if it came trom an
oven.
Annual Picnic.

The florists' annual picnic was held
on the 18th, in a very pleasant spot. The
attendance, owing to the extreme heat,
was not as large as was expected, and
from some cause or other, those who did
attend were somewhat listless and disin-

clined to participate in the usual frolics

and games. Tlie young folks did consid-
erable dancing, which was the principal
amusement,and theelder onessataround
and talked crops, drought and heat. Al-
together, the day, under the circum-
stances, was very pleasantly spent.

Notes.

The long boiler shed and ends of

several greenhouses of W. E. Jordan
were burned last week. The exact loss
cannot be ascertained at writing.
The Bowling Club has disbanded as a

club; lack of interest and non-attend-
anceof members being thecause. Some of

those most interested in the game will con-
tinue to roll, and we shall probably have
a team at Buffalo, though not composed
of our best rollers. C. C. S.

Lynbrook, L. I.

Thomas Barnett, a florist of Lyn-
brook, L. I., has been missing since last
Saturday. Three weeks ago, while pick-

ing flowers, he was prostrated by heat,
and did not fully recover. He wrote
Saturday to David Fish, sou of Mrs. E.
A. Fish, who has a mortgage on his
plant, that he was ill and was going to
England to be absent two months.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

riatiM

A. Bbauty, fancy- special..

.

( " extra
No.l

" Culls & ordinary..
I Bride, 'Maid fancy— Bpc'l

-^
" extra.. ..

S " No.l
m " No.3
OGolden Gate
Ck, a. Victoria

[
Liberty

I Meteor
Papa Qontier

LPerle
ORCHIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripediume
Dendrobium formosum . .

.

'

C InfV Grades, all colors ..

( White.
: Standard J Pink..

.2 Vabiktieb i Red— ( Yel.&Var,
g •Fancy— (

White

*Z (ThehlKhe.tJ
P'°''

W grades of )
^^^

ea standard var) (. Yel.&Var.
I, NuTKLTItS
ADIANTUM
ASPARAOnS
ASTERS
CALLAS
Daisies
gi.adiolus
Lilies.
Lli YOFTHB VaIiIEY
Mignonette- I »rdinary. . .

.

" fancy
Narcissus Von Sign
PAN8IES
Peonies ....

Smilax
Sweet Peas
Tnups

Boiton
July 24, 1901

13.50 CO
8 00 to
4 00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
1 00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.75 to
.50 to
.50 to
.75 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.50 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
4 00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.. to

10 00 to
10 to

16 00
10.00
6.00
3 00

6.00
3.00

1.00
.75
.75

1.00
1,60
1.00
1,00
1 50

"76
50.00

5.00
6 00

13 60
.20

Pliiladeipiiia

July 34, 1901

,00 to 30 00
Do to 12 00
,00 to 6.00
00 to
.. to
.. to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
,. to
.. to
.. to
00 to
..to 50.00
.. to
..to
00 to
00 to
,00 to
00 to
00 to
,00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
,00 to
... to
.00 to 50.00
... to 1.00
... to
... to
... to
... to
.00 to
... to
... to
... to
...to
...to
.00 to 30.00
.60 to .75

... to

3 00
4.00
3.00
7.00
6.00
4.00
6 00

1.50
1.60
1.60
1.60
1.60
;l 00
8 00
3,00
3 00
3 00
1.00

400

Baitimar*

July 33, 1901

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
3.00 to

to
3.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
2 00 to
.... CO
.... to

to
.60 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to
.76 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
. to

36 00 to
.50 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
10.00 to
.... to
.... to

BoHaio
July 34, 1901

00 10 25
00 to 16
00 to 10
00 to 6.

..to ..

00 to 7.

00 to 7.

00 to 7.

00 to 5.

00 to 7.

.. to
00 to 7.

to
on to 4,

.. to ..

... to .,

.to ..

,75 to 1.

75 to 1

75 to 1
,76 to 1

..to .,

,.. to .,

,.. to ..

..to ..

..to ..

... to .,

.75 to 1

.00 to 60
75 to 1

.00 to 8

. . to .

.00 to 3

.10 to 10

.00 to 4

...to .

... to .

... to .

... to .

...to .

00 to 20
00 to 6
... to .

Toront*
July 9 1901

15.00

lO'OO

1 50
1.00

.60

.60

.60

.50

1 00
1 00
1.00
1.00

".60

20.00

.50

.20

to 35.00
to ....

to 16.00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.00
to 30 00
to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to 1.50
to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to
to
to

6 00

6.00
6.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
3.50
2 50
2 60
3.50

.50

AsparagiuPlumoaus
Mlgnonetta
LUy HarrlsiH
Bridefl
'nalds
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
CITY HALL CuT FLOWER MARKET,

Kalserina
Meteors
Carnota
Orchid!
Valley
Carnatlena16 PROVINCE ST.-9 CHAPMAN PL,

Cam fnrnlBb at short notice Price according to quality of gooda. Long Distance Telephone, 8181 and 3071.

MMitloo tlift FloriBt** B)»ohmia« whan wrltlmr.

During July and August will be open from

7.30 a.ni. to 6 p.m. Closing Saturdays at I p.m.

1 s. PEmmcK. irrs, peiiflDEiPBiB. pb.

FaDcy caioatlOD BI001D8
FRESH FROM THE GREENHOUSE.

Cloud, Crane, Bradt, Jooat, Dean, Marqule,
Nugget, Maceo, etc., carefully packed at

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarbort, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' E&cchange when writing.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 5o. Penn Square,

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA,
~'

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 FUbert St., PhUadelphla.

•phone, 8922 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.
ConBlgnments of Flrst-clsH

Roset. Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

|

33 South 17th Ct., FEILASIUEIi, FA.

Long Dlitaoce 'Phone. 14SS0 D.
Conilgnmenti of choice KOBE8, CARNATlONfl,

VIOLETS BOllclteil.

Fine VALLEY In etocli at all tlmei.

LEO. NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
N. W. Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts.,

"-•"f^'ntS^a-oP. PHILADELPHIA,PA.

Choice slock .f Valley alwiys on hand.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1626 Ranstead St.. PHILADELPHIA,

Bet. Market and Chestnut Bti.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
Tklxphonx 1-42-26-A.

Wholesale Horlsts, yJOBBERsm^

'"""o#^ SUPPLIES
..

J*.
' FLORISTS' VASES.

Rorticultoral Aiictlooeen.

84 Hawlby Strbit. boston.

Mention the Florists* £ixchan^ when writing.

CHOICE FLOWERS
Shipping orders receive careful

and prompt attention.

JOHN H. DUNLOP, Toronto, Ont., Canada.

i E. Q. HILL & CO., 5

5 Wholesale Florists, 5

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

MMMM tk. *1«M^ awkaan wbM wTltli«.
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Chicago.

state of Tradc-Hotteet.Weatlieron Record.

Thei-e is but little cliange to be no-
ticed. Yesterday, ou tlie top of the .\>i<li-

toriuni buikling, itsliowed a temperature
of 10:i degrees at 5 p. ni., with two to

lour degrees to the bad ou the streets

wliere mortals live; nosueh temperature
ever before known liere. At times, close

to tlie lake, we get a cooling breeze, have
even a pleasaut one to-day, but it [.'ene-

trates back into the country only ten
milesorso, often nottive. There is a spurt
of l)usine.ss in the morning at the whole-
sale houses to get what little stock comes
in, and then trade ends for the day. Sum-
mer dullness is truly upon us. Stock is

no worse than at my last report. Koses
small, with demand for what is even fair

(luality, which is not saying much. Good
American I'.eauty arenot to be seen. Bas-
sett's iManiuise IJtta, although small, is

clear in color, and fells as high as .Ameri-

can Heautv rose. Inside carnations still

holding out. Wietur Bros.' Flora Hill,

Triumph, .\merica and Sport, still com-
ing good tor the season, and they easily

clean out. Hot weather is affecting the
outdoor stock. Sweet peas are yet fair,

r.ongitlorum lilies sell as well as in the
Winter: it looks as though hereafter this
is to be a Summer tiower, thanks to
cold storage of bulbs. I^. auratum are
hardly as plentiful as other years. Some
native lilies are brought in, also other
hardy flowers, but the weather is hard
on these as on everything else.

A Wall from the Carnation Fields.

The debilitating heat and lack of

rain are beginningtotelloncarnations In
the field, and alarms are coming in from
all quarters. The early prospects, espe-
cially near the lake shore, gave great
promise up to a few weeks ago; now,
even these parts are suffering. Back
from the lake a few miles the story is dis-

astrous: no rain for weeks, then a shower
that the hot sun dried up the next day.
The plants will be going into the houses
small after all, and lots of plants are
ruined. Some growers make efforts at
watering, but where there are many
acres of carnations planted, this is not
easily done. A few, who, happil.v, have
but smaller numbers planted, near city or
Tillage water, have laid pipes over the
grcjund and are in better shape.
'Mr. Washburn, of Bassett & Washburn,
who have five acres planted out, depends
upon a dust mulch by keeping the culti-

vator going, and finds this a great help.
He wotdd like to begin to liouse, but
the heat is against this, and t^ peculiar
con<lition of the soilcalls for enough rain
to soften up the soil first. It looks this
.year as though field plants will be a valu-
able asset unless we get a soaker soon.
Vacation Outings.

Peter Reinberg, Adam Zender, I^aw-
rence flecker, Mathias and Peter I'^vart

and .John Muno, all Ridge growers, are
off this week for Milwaukee's carnival.
This coterie are emulating Commodore
Westcott, of Philadelphia, and are bound
on a yachting cruise, with Holton and
others of that city, in a boat all are in-

terested in. A. Lange is gohigalso: P.
.T. Hauswirth will be there with the Red
Men.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Buettner, of Park
Ridge, are out for a two weeks' fishing
trip to Eagle River.
The lOOS S A. F. Convention

Milwaukee florists are ambitious, and
are to knock at the door of the 8. A. F.
at Buffalo for leave to hold the conven-
tion in their beautiful Citv liv the Lake
in 1902. Well, Chicago is willing, but
how about St. Louis in 11)0:1?

Building and Alteration- City News.
.John Fuhrman, l.G.^l North Clark

Street, is building a new store in front of
his place.
Clmrles A. .Samnelson, the Michigan

Avenue florist, has his fine conservatory
at the back of the store finished.
McKellar & Winterson are having their

store altered and much improved.
Vaughan's seed store has received

large express shipments of ninnimoth
freesia bulbs, the first in this market.

A. H. Wilkinson & t'o. have opened a
retail flower store at 14(j Oakwood
Boulevard.
" .lim the Penman " has been ill at the

Cook (V)unty Hospital, but is improving
in health again.
H. K. IMiilpot, of Manitoba, returned

on Mond.ay to be home in time for the
fair; he is disgusteil with our Iieate<i

term.
(Jeo. I'', t'rabb, of Grand Rai)ids, took

back from this cityC'harles Huerr, as fore-
man for ('r.abli & Hunter. Mr. Uuerr has
proved himself a good grower of roBOS
while iu this city.

The Very Finest
Quality of . . .

'HOLl,Y," '

Gauze Ribbon
PHANTOM BRAND ^r^o^^^'^rzrzi
*' *"'* mx-^ M, '^^ X M. A^ .a. ^ A AA « .A^

to submit eamplea on re-

quest. Our prices are ex-
tremely low, not only on
this brand but on our

BOVQUET," " I^IBEItXV * and ** ORCHID " Brands.
Samples and colir cards for the asking-.

E. H. HUNT, Importer, 76=78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchanro when writing.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLGWER CO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
Unf DItUnc* 'Phona, 2167. No. 604 LIbarty Straat,

Florists' Supplies. •=Tr?o'r%'ce'l5r PITTSBURGH, PA.
MentloB the FlorlBta* Elxchanffe wh«n wrtttns

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wholesale Conunisslon Jobbers

li Cit Fliwind FIcriits' SippllM. Maiihttirari tf Wlr« Wirk.

4D, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.
U«iitlo& the FlorlBta' Elzchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

M

Names and Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy—special
C

*' extra
No. 1

" Cull«& Ordlnnry
! Bride.'Maid, fancy-sped
«• ' extra

No.l
_ ' No. 2

CS Golden Gate

I

K.A.Victoria
Liberty,
Meteor

1^ Perle
OROHIDS-Cattleyas
Crypedium«
r lof'r grades, all colors.
M j White....
e STABDtBD ( Pink
,2 Varieties (Red— ) YtJ.&Var.
g •Fancy— (

tVhite....

•; ('The highest J ^'°^
«• grades of 1 K^n
ej» standard var) ( lel.&Var.

1^ NnvBLTIES
ADIA^TDM
ASPABAOLS
A STERP
CALI.Af
Daieiies
Gladiolus
Lilies
Lily of trb Valley
MiGNONFTTE—ordinsry ...

" Fancy..
MARCISBUS VON ZlON
PAN8IE
PEONIEfl
Fmilax
Sweet Peas
TD BEROSt s'

Tulips

Ciilc.c.

JulJ 34, '01

5t. Louis

July 23, '01

to
10 00 to 12 .50

II 00 to S 00
2 00 to
.... to
3 00 to
1.00 to
.... to
3 00 to
2.00 to
.... to
3 00 to
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
.W to

I 00 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to

to
.50 to

40 00 to 50 CO
.... tu

3 00

4 00
2 00

6.00
S 00

4 00
3 00

1 50
1 60
1 60
1 50

to
IS to

2 00 to 4 00
8 00 to 13 00
3 00 to 4 00
.... to .

.... to .

.... to .

.... to .

.... to .

10 00 to 12 00
20 to 40

2.00 to 4 00
.... to

to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3 00 to
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.. to
.60 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
1 bO to
1.60 to
1 60 to
1 50 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

. to
... to

.... to

.... t)
... to

.... to
4 00 to
.... to

3 00
3 00
1 (10

3 00
5 00

1.00
1 00
1.00
1 00
2 00
3 00
2 00
3 00

13 60

10 '6o

Cloclnnatl

July 33, 01

.... to
to

5.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.O0 to
1 00 to
.... to

to
to

2 00 to
3 00 to
... to
..to

.... to
1 00 to
.75 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
... to

.... to

.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

3-. to
2.00 lo
.... to

10.00

3 00
2.00

5 00
4.00

60
1,60
1.00
.50

1 OO

1 00
>0 00
2.00

15 00
.50

3.00

Milwaukee
July 23, '01

15 00
10 00
li 00
4 00

to 20.00
to 12 50
to 8.00

5.00
li.OO

4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
3 00

2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
3 00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

4 00
3.00
2 00
6 00
li 00
K 00
6 00
5 00

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
3.00
3.00
3 00
3.00
3 00
1 00

i'oo

1 00

10.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to 13 50
to .10

to ....

to ....

PltUburg
July 22, 01

6 00

4 00
2.00

tu
to 12 00

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

I 00

iVnn
II 00
3 OO
1 00

sioo
6.00
4 00
2.00

1.00
1.00

.50

3 00
4 00
2.00

.75

1 00
.75

1 .50

1 ;->!>

l.UO

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to ...

to 1 OO
to 60 00
to 3 00
to ....

to .75

to 4 00
to 10 00
to 4 00
to .

to ....
to ....

to ....

to ....

to 13 OO
to .60

to ....
to ....

Club IWetllne.

The Club meetinR, J

chance for a little confab
ics, and. b.v-the-way, the
ciiled on Monday, instead
the start. Nobody knows
are Roing, nor where the.v

picnic of the obib at Rei.si).

off .luly 24, and a good ti

nly 11, gave a
on ISuffalo top-
committee de-
ot Sunday, for
yet how many
will stop. The
;'s Grovecomes
me is expected.

Ess.

[Note—This infuriniitlon snriplt^nients tb;tt

given nu page 7T'J'\.

Chicago to BufTalo

The Chicago Florists' Club transpor-
tation committee has arranged with the
Wah.ish railway for a special train to
Buffalo for the Convention of the .Sociery

of American Florists, August (i to 10.

The train will leave Monday, August .",

at 4 p. m.,and will reach Buffalo at 7:30
Tuesday morning. The committee is

assured' of an unusually well appointed
special train. The rate will be Si:! for

the round trip, and less, slmnld there be
any cut in rates by the railroads for that
week. The sleeping car fare will be $:i a
berth each way. An excellent dining car
service is assured.

Florists in (he West and .Xorthwest are
cordially invited to travel \\ it li I lie Chi-

cago party. Berths may be reserved by
addressing any member of the committee
as below

:

n. L. Grant, 334 I)e.irl)orii Street: V.

.J. Hauswirth, 2ii.'t Micliignn .\ venue; E.

r. Winterson, 45 Wabash.Avcuuo.

Cromwell, Conn.

A. N. rierson has maile several addi-
tions to his plant the present season, the
most important. certainl.\' the most im-
posing, of which is probably a large
palm house 240 li.v *>."> feet, now holding
5,000 paUns, mostly kentias. It required
20 tons of glass to cover the house. Two
houses are devoted entirely to Adiantuni
Farleyense, holding now l.'i.OOO pots.
He has added another fine hou.se, .300 by
40 feet, to what is called the ''new
plant," and filled it with American
Beauty roses, l-'a.rl.v in tlie season he
built another liouse, 270 by 13 feet, for
lily of the valley. His carpenters are just
comjileting a large house 4uO .x 37 feet,

Avhich next week will he tilled flithchrys-
.inthenmnis. Thiawillhold 33,000plants
and will bring the total numlicr of chrys-
antheinunis growing in the houses up to
100,000. .Next south of this house he i.s

building one 400 by lil teet, to be used
for propagating purposes. Mr. Pierson
is jireparing to raise more roses the com-
ing Winter than ever before, and he is

arranging also for an increase in carna-
tions. This liep.-irtmenl is to be under
the charge nf his son. W.allai-e It. IMerson,
who has in a lie carnation culture a study.
It now t.-ikes aliout noo.ooii Kipiare feel

of irlass III i-iiNi'i- .Mr. I'ier.son's houses.
We are fur tlielirsl tiiiie this year trying

the new niethoil of sterilizing t he soil in

all of the houses where new plants are set

anil expect good results. Wecaii already
sec an advantage in the Bcareity of weeds.

W. I". H.

E. C. AMLINC.
Tbe Largest. Best Equipped, Most

Centrr.lly Located

Wholesale Cnt-Flowef
House In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICAGO, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
"Wholesale Dealera and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
75 Wabash Ave., Chicago, ill.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'PUone at Chlrapo Main 223.

L. D. 'rhone at Hinsdale, No. 10.

J. B. DEAMUD,
SucceiBor to IIUdoIb Cnt Flo er Co

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIO.N'MENTS SOLICITED.

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

WEILAND^AND RISCH

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

WIETOR BROTHERS.
8UOCHS80ES TO

ROQERS PARK FLORAL CO.

Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers
I

OFF, OK AND 8ALESBOOM.

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Hcadqiiarters for AMERICAN BEADTIE8.

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist
1322 PINE STREET,

ST. LOUIS, JHO.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

IS 16 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Consltrnments Solicited.

C. A. KUEHN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

1 122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

A COMPLETE LINE OF WIRE DESIBSS.

HOLTON & HONKEL CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS* SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457MilwaukeeSt. MILWAUKEE.' ~

•I'll. .no Milln 371. r, O. I!..T 106.

Wholesale Cat Flowers
I

AND

Florists* Supplies.

e.CPOLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, wis.

11.MUB u>e ntUU mrnli.ng. wkaa vHtlna.



788 The Florists' Exchange.

CATTLE COMFORT
Keeps inimals Comfortable in Fly Time.

Sold by Merchants and the Seedsmen.

Send for Pamphlet to H/\IV1M0ND'S SLUG SHOT, FISHKILL-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.
Mention the FlorliU' Exchange when writing.

CLARK BROTHERS
JlaDufacturers and Printers of

PAPER SEED BAGS
of every deecriplion except
Lithographed Bags

61 Ann Street, NEW YORK
Mention the Plorists' 'mn^e when writing.

BOSTOI FLOmST UTTER GO.
Maniifootaren orFIX>BISTS' USTTEB8.

Dimensions ol
this box, S3 in.
loD^ by 18 In.
wide and 18 In.
bigh.Ssectloiu.

Tlile woolen box nloelT etalJied and varnlshc^
UxtOxla made In two sMtlonfc one for eaohjlM
latter, alven awar with llr»t order ofsoq lettan.

Block Letters. 1)l^"'r8 lHch8ize,p6r IIK^ tiM."
Script Letters, 1,..-.^ ,

FastlBner with each letter or word.
Used by leading florists everywhere and for salo of

11 wholesale flonsta and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,

Je^si. BOSTON. MASS. hhZ^u^^r

MeotlOB the Florlat^ Elxohance wli«n wrltlns.

ALL,

Nurseniinen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do busIneAS with

Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER

'

This is tbe British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; it is also taken by over 1000

of the best Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover coat of

postage, 75 cents. Money orders pay-

able at Lowdham, Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE
Chllwell Nurseries. LOWDHAM, NOTTS.

Mention the FlortBtj' Exchange when writing .

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KEEP TOCR BYE OPEN
POB THB NEW

KORAl PATENT LETTER.
Now Rea dy. We are Bole Agents for tbe United

StateB. Wholtisale dealers apply for agency.

GKORGH A. 81JTEIERI«AP«D,
34 Uawley Street, - BOSTON. MASS.

Mention the Florlsta' Ezohanx« when writing.

RED
STANDARDPOTS
CORRBCT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.
^^^^ LOWEST PRICES ^^^^
Write tor List.

C. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Mention tbe Florlats' Elxchanc* when writing

^Uif
WITH THB "INCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE]
lofledoa **World> Best*' Spraying Ontfita.

|
iCntshon'S VCIIACCIIC KnapHSck I

lonrpatenl nCnUdCIIC SPRAYER |

n Makes EmnlBlon while Pumping.
MiDK ONLY BY

THE DEMINQ CO., SALEM. OHIO. ,

Twelve Tarltllea of SpravetB. PUMPS OFAU,
(

I KINDS. Write Qflorour Westeru Anenla,
MHenlon As Hobbell, Ohlcairo, III.

(j

Catalogue and FormulaB Mailed FREE. '

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT

HEALTHY PLANTS
FUMIGATE WITH

NICOTICIDE
THE BEST OF ALL

INSECTICIDES
Write for full particulars to

TheTobaccoWaretiouslng&TradlngCo

1004 Magnolia Ave.. LouUvllle, Ky.

Awarded the only flrat-

clales Certificate of Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can FlorlBte, at Boeton,
MaeB..Auff-21,1890,for
Standard Flower Pots.

ILLDIN

Jersey Qty W'^HfjONG |5i^nd (rry

Philadelphia

Mention tho Florleta* Elichange when writing.

I ^IVI^'C New Printed Albums of

L^^IN^I ^D "^^ Floral Arrangements.

FOR USE IN TAKING ORDERS FOR DESIGNS, ETC.

FLORAL DESIGNS AND ARRANGEMENTS. Tblrty-nlne popular Funeral Subjects Price «2.50

FLORAL EMBLEMS. Twenty very elaborate Funeral SubJectB " 3.0O

DESIGNS IN FLOWERS. Tbe above afty-nlneaubjccts In one binding " 500

ART IN FLOWERS. Thlny-one Festive Arrangementa, both ordinary of style and elaborate " 5.50

ALBUM OF FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS. Tbe ninety above mentioned. In one binding " 7.50

Invaluable to Florists. Well-printed Pictures. Heavy Paper. Cloth Bound.

Descriptive Circular Free.

""''V.lr.'.r.'suppiy Dealers. DANIEL B. LONG, Publishef, Buffalo 'N. Y.
IteBtloa th* Flwltt** Bxctwnc* wbw WTltUc

GLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

ao Vesey St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlsti* Blxohaa«« wtien WTttlas.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural supplies
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

WHBN YOU CAN'T G KT WHAT YOU WANT ANYWHEKF
BI.SB SEND BKRK, WB WILL SEND IT TO YOU

"If it', used In Horticulture we have It
"

IMHIVD A rn 54W.30lhST.,NEWY0RK
UUnnEiallU. Tel. Call, im Madison S(|.

M«>ntlnB th. Florlxts' Kxchan.. wb«n wrttlntf.

YOU SHOULD KNOW WHAT
KOTED GROWERS SAY

1^^^^^^^V iDodoroas, not expeDsIve. Fnll
^^^^B Information, boottlets, prlceson
* requBBt. LeadlngEaBternDealeri

handle it. Easteru Chemical Co.. Mfre..
6^.20 Atlantic A-renne. Boeton* MaBS.

Imperial Liquid

' Plant Food dobs.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florlats* Exchajice when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on band a large qaantlty of

Al SHEEP MANURE.
grSend for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
eat Fertilizer for Top Dreeelnff.

grct^Sry^L^v^nlr/t.** LONB ISLAND CITY.

Mention the Flortste* Elich»ng» wlien wrltlm.

BIIFIO STEBIIIZEB M SOIL
PWUl thoroughly cleanse the soil, also kill

weed seeds, apbls, red spider, eel-worms, etc.

Win sterilize 1000 cubic feet of soil at a cost
not exceeding 11.60. Send toV circular.

R. W. CARTTER, West Springfield, Mass.
Biverdale Market Gaiden.

Mention the norlats' Bhcchange when writing.

pOMBINING the
^ qualities of an
absolute insect exter-
minator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer.
Becommended and In

QBe Xty the foremoit
florlatfl and nurflerymen
In tbe land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,

Niagara Falli.Neii York.

Mention tlie Florleta* Bxchans* wtaem wrttlns.

cm n C ICU Large or email (shipped Bafe-bULU r Ion ly by express), $6.00 per 100.

SILVER FISH ^eTi'S,"'*
'^'^' *'""

FISH GLOBES feSL°"'
'"""'^

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40ote.

FISH GRASS. ..per dozen bunches, 60 ots.

TOBACCO STEMS ?f6o'?%*<;n',%'9^.

H. G. FAUST & Co., y*!USA%l. Plill'a, Pa.

Mention tli« nori«t»' BicliMur* wh»n writing.

If yon want any of that

GOOD HOSE
See ns at Buffalo.

J. G. & A. ESLER.
SADDLE RIVER, N.J.

Mention the FMorlsts' Exchange_when writing.

REED & KELLER ^^^^E^^
122 & 1 19 W 25th ST.

lEW YORK'
ICANUTACrUBERS

Importers and Dealers in Florists Supplies, CI nRICTC WIDF nFCIRNCealaz (.eavea and all Decorative Greens. rLUIIISIO nlnC UtOIHIIW
Uentlon tbe Florlats' Elxchance when writtns.
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LETTERS, Etc.

Medal Awarded at the
World's Fair

and Highest Award
Wherever Exhibited.

These Letters and
Desisns are made of
tbebestlmmorteliep,
wired on wood or
metal frames. havlDg
holes drilled in them
to Insert toothpicks,
by which they are
fastened In the de-
BigD. Qlve tbem a
trial. You will find
these Koods to be bu-
perlor to any In the
market.

2-lnchLett«r8.$2 50
per 100.

Postage. 16 Ota.per ICO

For other styles of
'Letters. Emblems
and Dealgns send for

actttiOKue. Befureh purcaslDK^send for free sample
and catalogue, and compare with any other letter
on the market. '^ THE

Perfect Flower Pot

Handle and Hanger

Is used for lifting
plants out of jcirdln-
leres, also for hanging
up plants for decora-
tions on walls, etc.
Win sustain a weight
of 100 lbs.
No. 1 will fit from 2

to 5-inoh pots, per doz.
30o.; No. 2 Will flt f rt. m
&to 8 In. pots, per doz.
40c.; No. 3 will flt from
8 to 12 In. pots, perdoz.
50c. Postage, 10 cents
extra per dozen; sam-
ple pair 10 cents, post-
paid.

Krick's Adjustable and Folding PlantStand
Price, $:.' (."I each.

Kricks Adjustable and Folding

Christmas Tree Stand.

For sale by all Florist Supply Dealers.

W.C. KRICK,Br^ira,, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Samples at ConTentiou; also Exblbit at
the Pan-American.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

; s. & w. co.'s i

1 SPECIALS. I

« Anhic PMnL- Per box,tj0ct«.: Der \
V ApniS rUDK. caiea3boiej),?6.00. J

For iDBurance agains^. damage by bail, address

iOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y F. H. A.. Saddle River. N. J.

Mention the Florists' Krchanee when writing

GLASS
For Greenhonses, Graperies, Hotbeds,

CooserTatorles.aud all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltln*.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
lO Desbrosses St., New York.

M«ntloa thtt Florists' Etxchanffe when WTlUnc>

KROESCHELL BROS. GO.

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Fir Tree Oil.

Boilers made of the beet 9t material, shell, flreboz
heet. and heada of steel, water space all arooDA
(front, aides and back). Write for Inlormatlon.

MestlOB tlM nsrlsty Bndiuic* wkra wiltiBC

Par a pint, 40 otB.;

per pint, t>5 eta.; per
(luarf, SI. 10: per H gallop, $3.00;

per galloD, S3.50.

per

Pure Ground Boae.
bag, 100 IbP., S3.3.5 ; p

Nitrate of Soda.

Lemon Oil Insecticide.
Destroys mealy bugp, scale, thrip,
red spider, black and green fly,

caterpillar, etc. Per H pint, ?5 ote.;

per pint, 40 cts.; per quart, 75ctB.;
ner J^ gallon, $1.25; per 1 gallon,
?3.C0; per5-gallon kegp, $11.00.

Nikoteen Tobacco Extract.
Per pint, $1.35; case (10 pints), JIS.OO.

Tobacco Rose Leaf Extract.
A very strong nicotine solution
(about the coneiatencv of mnlassee).
Price, 5-vallon can, S4.25; 1-gaIlon
can, Sl.2.5; 1-quart can, SOcte.

Havana Tobacco Dust.
A sure remedy for green fly. Per
lb., t; cts.; 10 lbs., 50 ota.; 100 lb»., $3.00.

Havana Tobacco Stems.
For fumigating. Tn bale, of 100

lbs., $1.35; 5 bales, $,5.00.

Sheep Manure. f„r.^y''n!.r^y
florists. It is useful as a general

- fertilizer, and especially adapted
for roee*, plants and bulbs. Per 100

lbs., $J.0O; per ton. 2,000 lbs., $30.00.

Comnressed, per 100 ibs., S1.50; per
ton, 2,000 lbs., 527.00.

Guano, Peruvian. Jt^o'^
'"'

ton, 2,000 lbs., JTiO.OO.

Per 60 lbs.,

$1.50; per
bag, 100 IbP., S3.35 ;

per ton, $34.00.

Per 5 lbs,, 25
ctp.; per 60

lb-., $3.00; ner 100 lbs., S3.,50 ;
per ton,

3,000 lb3., $50.00.

Maciira ^^^ glazlns' greenhouses.
ITISMICa. Price, $1.25 per irallon.
Mattlca GlastDg laaohlnes, $1 each.

Improved Putty Bulb.
For fflHzlDg greenbouse qasfa, etc.
Eacb, 75 ots.; per dozor. Si*.00.

Van Revner'<; perfect glazier-sVaU Reaper ^ points. loaorsed
by leadiag Qorlsts. Try tbem and
you will use do other. Made of
8t< el wire and galvnoized ; no rlgbts
and leftg. Over 8,000,000 in use.
Made in four sizes. Nos. 1, 3, 3, i.

Price ner box of 1,000, 65 cts, la iois
of 5,000, by ex press, per 1000, 55 cts.

Rubber Hose. :^''/ X^r"is"an
made of the best rubber, and will
outlast cheap Hoee ten tlmpsover,
Pricp. Oreentaoase Brand, ?4 inch,
$15.00 per 100 feet, coupled in 25 or
50feetlenKtbp.

Florists' Special. $14.00 per 100 ft.

S. & W. Smilax String.
Warranted not to fade. Price, per
box. 13 siiools, ItOr.

Raffia, for XylnK. Perlh., 16n.,

6 lbs.. 15 ots. per lb.; 100 lbs., ?14.00.

To be used
for cutting

wire and stems, 75 ots. per pair.
Tin SDlps, tor cutting wire, Sl.OO

per pair.

Cane Stakes or Reeds.
6 to d feet long, per 100, .sO c s.; "er
1000. $7.00 ; ,s tn 10 feet long, per 100,

¥1.00 ;
per 1,000, $».tO.

Hyacintii Stalces. |,'„'^rbie!°i'J

incheslong. Suitable fnr Hyacinths,
Fuchsias, etc., in pntf, $1.00 ner 1,000

;

painted green, $1.50 per 1000

Tree Labels.
Sl,50 per 1,000,

i

Florists' Shears.

3J4 inch copper
wired, painted.

^ Plain Square Stakes.
W The cheapest and best stake In the
m market for growers, E»]uare, un-

^ painted, made expressly for Ifllies,

W Ftcus or Chrysanthemums. Price,

d IB inch, ?3.00 per 1000; Clinch, :S2.50

i per inoo. 30 Inch, IS.'^O per 1000; ;it>

W inch, ^J.iX) per 1000; 42 Inch, :^4.00 pt

J
1000 ; lots of 5,000, 25 ots. per 1,000

less. The diameter of these sticks
varies according to length.

l STUMPP& WALTER CO. J

^ 50 Barclay St., New York '

Buffalo.

.\ iiuift trade, in tenipiTattire that on
iiiiisl clays may he calleil truly warm,
albeit liearable, as tlio inereiiry scarcely

f;cts above S.'j degrees, is the rule at
pri'sent.
Flowers have gone down to their

midsummer smallness, and while not
plentiful, they reach around.
As a window ilisplay, I'almer & Son

keep up a steady showing of water lilies,

pink and white', in a large tiat hohler of

water that fills the whole window bot-
tom. In appearance, it is refreshing.

Among the craft regret is felt at the ap-
plied result of light city appropriations
for park iiininteimnce. On this account
a large luiiiilier (-'."i we are told ) of em-
ployees has been laid off recently at Dela-
ware Park.
A dull meeting was hehl on Tues-

day evening, this week, and matters are
fairly beginning to bum in activity,

prompted by earnest desires that every-
thing going,' with the convention so near
at baud, will pass off to the approbation
of everyone.
The conditions decided on for award-

ing the Pain-American Cups, in the trade
exhibit, wHl be according to the follow-

ing scale of points:
On the plant displayaward

:

Extent of exhibit -10 points.
Quality of plants 20 •

Decorative value of plants 20 "

Variety of plants used 20 "

Total 100 points.

On tlie cut flower display:
Extent of exhibit 40 points.
Quality of flowers 20 "

Decorative value 20 "

Variety of flowers used 20 "

Total 100 points.

Recent visitors included Sam Keller, of

New York, last week, and Ben Boldt,
formerly of this city, visiting, from his

new home at Denver, Col. Vim.

irK. ^

Holds Class
Firmly

, See the Point *»"
I Tke Ysa Rejper Per*
< feet GlftBlne Points Are
< the best. No rights or
< lefts. Boi: of luuOpoiDU

76 cents, poatpftid.

4 HENBT A.DREEK,
t TU Cbntnat Bl.,Phllft.,Pa.

Mention the Florlats* S^chanc* when wrltlzig.

CreenliousG

VALVES

1 FITTINGS.

iS' Write t»

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgh, N. Y.

Mention tft« Florlvts' Bxchanfire when wrltlna

For Sale Cheap
10.000 FEET OF

HOT WATER PIPE
4-inch, in sound condition.

Write for price.

ROBERT CRAIG & SON
Market and 491h Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

M»ntlon th* FlorlaU' Elxohan«e when wrttlait

Mention the Florlets' Eichanxe when wrltlnir.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our Cstalosrue-

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. T.
W*'ntlon the FIorlaTii' lOxrhanKe wh«i vrltlnc.

60RT0N nil BOILEfiS
Save the Expense of a Night Fireman.

INVtSTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.

QORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.,

96 LIbertT Ht., New York.

M«ntlf>ii the Floriata' Exchange whap writing.

Evans linproiied Challenge.

Roller bearing, Beif-oUing device,
aatomatlc Btop, BoUd link chain
makes tlie IMPROVED CHATr
LKNGK tbe mo§t perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcM

before placing yoor orderi elM-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

McntloD the nor1tt»' Elxchange when writing.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven ioperlor to putty. Easier to apply and BUy* on.

Not effected by extremeB of weather. Endorsed by
Sromlnent florlBta. Send for descriptive circular of

laatlca and Masttca Glazing Dlacblnea.

F. 0. PIERCE C0.,''5V'orulJr St.?' New York.

Mention the Flor1»t«' lOirhanB* wh^m w^ttlTtg.

CYPRESS sa;;h bars
Any Length I p TD 32 [ E ET OR longeb

"AWDTHIRjl
BUILDil'NJG i;^

m

The AST. Stearns LuKJffiERCa
NEPOt^SET. BOSTOiyMASS.

M.nrln. tb. yior1.tV B^ohmg. wb— wrltlttg .

BENT CLASS

For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

VANHORNE, CRIFFEN ACQ.,
40-48 V«8try St.. - - 443-449 Greenwich St.,

ICaatlea tha Flortgt^ bcckmnc* whea wrlUas.
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HENRY W. GIBBONS CO., incorporated.

MANUFACTURERS OF GULF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
Builders and Designers of Iron and Wood Greenliouses. Steam and Hot Water Heating.

Write us for prices, expert advice, plans, H you are solnff to build.

""""Bro^'M^sBu^^rpA""'"' Sale Office, 136 Liberty St., New York City
Mention the Floriate' Exchange when writing.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

Mention the FlorUts* Elxcbajix« whMi wrltlnjr.

o«^#£r^^r,LANCED
Telephone Connection. H

For Particulars
Address E. A. ORMSBV, Melrose, Mass.

Meotlop the Florlsta' Exchange when writing

Half Enough Water
is quite enougli for some people, but
moBt people want water every day.
If

RIDER or ERICSSON HOT AIR PUMPS j
are used you can have water every
day in the year, and your cook or
stableboy is the only engineer needed

.

25,000 in daily use. Catalogue "X"
on application to nearest store.

EoglDG Co.

19 Cortlandt St., New Tort. I 40 Dearborn St., Chicago.
239 Franfclln St., Bolton. 40 N. 7tli St., FWladelpEl*.
692 Craig St.. Montreal, P. Q. I

Tenlente-Rer. H Harana.
22a Pitt Street, Bydnej, N. S. W.

Mention the Florlata* ffiichangc when writing.

A MONEY SAVER
Not only In first cost, but tn continued latlsfactorr

resalts from ate.

Five different Florists' Conventions have awarded ub

THE CERTIFICATE OF MERIT.
Send for positive proof from hundreds of practical

florists tbat

FURMANJOILERS 'lo"/" Greenliouse Heating
Wo Invite jonr request for our Special Pl«rleti**

Cataloiroe ezplafnlnK tborougbly our Moderi and
Kconomlcal System. A posUl card wlU bring It.

Address

THE HERENDEEN MFG. CO.,
30 Far Street, GENEVA, N. T.

New Tork, S9 Cortlandt St. Boiton, 656 Atlantic Ave.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

-THEI-

SGOLLAY BOILER
FOR

urDeniODseHeatiDii.Etc.
HOT WATER OR STEAM.

" FAKMiNeTOH, Comr.. March 9, 18W.
"Tbe Invincible Boiler you placed ! my carnatlo*

bouses has Riven great satisfaction. I did not have tc
ran the boiler hard even when the thermometer stoo^
16 deg, below rero. It has proved 'Invincible' in even
respect. Hush Chbsnky, Florist."

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST

Estimates Cheerfully Qlvea.

JOHN A. SGOLLAY,
•nmNdBLB." 74 and 76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N,

II.atloa tk. Florlrt^ Kzobans* wh«a wrltlac.

STANDARD!
Before you buy

a machine for

ventilating your

houses, address

E. HIPPARD,
Youngsttwo, Ohio.

Catalogue free.

Mention the Florlsta' Elxohanga when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

THE
""NEW DEPRRTURE,"

VENTH.(\TIN& /\PPl.lflNCE,^

For Descrlptlre Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

Mention the Florists' Efacch&nge when writing.

CYPRESS

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Mention the Florists' Exchange wh«n writing.

WILLIAM H. KAY COMPANY,
HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS A^D

BUILDERS.
HOT WATER AND STEAM HEATING

ENGINEERS.
WROUGHT IRON PIPE, VALVES, ETC.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
4.2 DEY STREET.

NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Make an Early Season bv using our AGRICULTURAL DRAIN
TILE. Kvfi'v nmii olexperieiue knows tliat

_ land that is tile (IraJnt'd may be worked weeks
^^^^=\ in advance of that which is undrained. \Ve make all kinds of tile and

I

i:RY>ll=iiJ n Til t^l Sewer Pipe, Red Pressed Brick, Fire Bnck, Chimney
^HLJXi-Pl.U - L IlUE^ Tops, Flues, Encaustic Side Walks, etc. Wnte for wlmt

./ —^^ yon want. JOHN H.JACKSON 50 Third Ave., Albany, N.Y,

Mention the Florists' Exchange whenwrltlng.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cat. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

CHICAGO, ILL.A. DIETSCH & CO., ,..^l^.
621
Avenue,

Mention the Florists' Ebtchs/ige when writing.

BEAT THE QUICKEST, MATCH THE STRONQEST,

RUN THE SLICKEST. LAST THE LONGEST.

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 A Pearl Street, Boston, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Bttohfcnge when writing.

USE

OUR IRON GUTTER.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS
FOR TOBACCO EXTRACTS, Etc. =

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Phlla., Pa.
Send" FOB
CmCULAEB.

Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
CLEAR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
HOT-BED SASH, 11

s. Jacobs & sons,
' 1365-1373 Flushing Ave.,

PUTTY, Etc. li Estimates Furnished. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

MMittoM Ui* FlMtBt# Bzcbaoc wlwn wrltlac.

•^
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Horticultural Building in the New York Botanical

: : : Garden, Bronx Park, New York City.

DESICNED BV

LORD & BURNHAM CO.

This building has been erected with our patented construction in accordance with plans, details and specifications furnished by us and
under our superintendence. When the final wings are added in accordance with our original design,

it will be the most important Horticultural Building in the world.

"mmm" sectional poilers

For

Steam and Water

Heating

Large Fire Surface

Economical

Perfect Combustion

Durable

Quickly Set

Easily Managed

Reliable

Tight Joints

THESE BOILERS ARE ADAPTED TO
MODERATE AND LARGE SIZE RANGES.
WE ALSO MANUFACTURE BOILERS
FOR SMALLER GREENHOUSES . . .

LANS and estimates furnished

for greenhouse heating appar-

atus erected complete or for

I the material only, together

with full directions torerectingthesame.

Let us send you circulars and samples
of our Clear Cypress Oreenhouse
Material and Special Qreenhouse
Putty for the houses you propose to

build this season.

Greenhouse lieating and ventilating

catalogue, also (•atalogue of greenhouse

coustruclion, mailed from our New York
ollice on receipt of five cents postage for

each. NEW BURNHAM" SICTIONAL HOT WATER BOILER.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
New York Office General Office and Works

ST. JAMES BUILDING, B'WAY
AND 261h STREET

Irvington=on= Hudson
NEW YORK

^

^

Mrntion the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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ESTABLISHED t844.

Horticultural Architects and Builders
Rose Houses, Palm Houses and Conservatories Erected Complete with our Patent Iron Frame Construction

Cypress Greenhouse Material Furnished, Milled to our Standard Shapes and Sizes, Ready for Erection

Interior View of Carnation House, 306 ft. long by 5J ft. wide, erected by us at Briarcliff Farms, Sing Sing, N. Y.

li

...MANUFACTUREI?5 OF,„

Greenhouse Heating
...AND...

Ventilating Apparatus
If! -^

Our New Sectional Tubular Boiler

Hot Water Boilers for

Greenliouse Heating

PERFECT SASH RAISINfi APPARATUS o
Send 4 Cents Tor Illustrated Catalogue

'ur WcII-Known Corrugated Fire Box Boiler

IIITCIIING^ e» CO. ''i:!::r new York City



SUPPLEMENT WITH THIS ISSUE

ffe are a straight nhiutt and aim to gr»tc intm a vigmroum plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. Xm. No. 31. NEW YORK, AUGUST 3, J901. One Dollar Per Year.

WE DESIRE TO CALL ATTENTION TO

OUR EXHIBIT

rOF= BAY TREES
at the Pan-American Exposition,

la the center of oup largi exhibit at the Elmwood Avenue entrance. We should be glad to
dispose of these large specimen Bay Trees at the clowe of the E.^po8ition, and will sell thera
at a very r asonable price. We carry on hand constantly a large stock of Bay Trees of all

sizes, and also have a fine stock of all kinds of

PALMS and other DECORATIVE PLANTS
far Fall Trade,

and would advise customers to 'purchase early, while tiie plants caa be shipped by freight.
September and October shipments are advisable, because the plantH can then be forwarded
by fast freight with perfect safety and at much less expeuHe than by express.

We have particularly flue stocks of Pandanas Veltchll, Cycas Revolufa,
or Saffo Palm, Catanias, Boston Perns, Areca**, Kentlas, Azaleas,
trimmed *>>ramldal Box, « sparaKas Sprc^ ngerl and Plumosus Bianus,
etc , etc. We should like to call attention to some very large specimens of Lntauia
Itorbouica in Horticulture Hall, which we have on ^-xbibltton there. We should like to
dispose of these at the close of the Exposition, and will do so at a very reasonable figure.

We also offer fine stocks of

CRIMSON RAMBLER and HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES,
strong, field-grown plants, >

Ampelopsis Veitchii, Clematis, Japanese Fern Balls, Gloxinias, Tuberous Begonias, etc.

Please remember also that we are one of the verv largest importers of all kinds of

BULBS for WINTER and SPRING FLOWERING
BASXCR r,Ii:,lEH, I^II^V OP THR V4.I«I«PV, spirje^as,

HVACI74TH8, P4AIKCI9SIJ8, HXC.
We handle only the best grades for florists' use, and can quote ttic very loivest

prices for tbe blKliest qualities.

We received the highest award for our exhibit of Tulips at the Pan-American Exposition'

11 you have not already bought, send for our Wholesale Price List of Bulbs. We
should be glad at all times of an opportunity of quoting prices.

F.^R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=flDdson, N. Y.

Pspaiaps PlDMiis nanus

CUT STRINGS,
8 Feet Lone, 50 CTS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

LILIUM HARRISII BULBS
See Our Exhibit in Original Cases at Convention.

We believe our XHREE I,EG BRAND of LlUum Harrleil and Longlflorum to
be freer from diseaBe than any other stock from Bermuda, because ^re pay a bonus
above tlie market to secure only tbe best.

To (growers wanting very early delivery, we quote as follows, In limited quantity, for
Immediate delivery

:

S-7 Inch bulbs, 400 In a boi, S60.00 pfr 1000; »5 50 per 100
7-9 inch bulbs, 200 in a box, 8100.00 per 1000; Sll.OO per 100

LILIUM HARRISII AS USUALLY SOLD.
These bulbs are perfectly sound, fully up to measurement, and In all other respects appear

satisfactory, and are identically the same stock offered by other houses as "selected, * at
much higher figures. The difference between these goods and our best grade is, thei^e bulbs
are purchased in. the oppn market without any knowledge of the grower, whereas our
XHRHIS-L.EG BR.A3SD is grown purposely for us and selected while in flower.

5 to 7 In. bulbs, 400 lu a ease S0.60 iier dnz. : «4.00perl00; S37.50 per 1000
7 to 9 in. ' 200 " 1.35perdnz.; 9.00perl00; 85.UU per 1000

Oue whole box at 1000 rates.

BEGONIA QLOIRE DE LORRAINE
The most profitable Christmas plant in the history of the trade. 2\\ inch pots for early

delivery, will tje elegant specimens iu 5 and G Inch pots at Christmas. *'2.6o per dozeii;
$15.00 per lUO ; $140.00 per lOOU.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
strong, transplanted seedlings, »26.0O per 1000; S3.00 per 100.

KENTIA SEED
That will grow. New crop just to hand,
and Belmoreana, Sl.uo per louo :

seeds, «17 50,

Forsteriana
per boi, 5000

GLUGAS & BGDDINGTGN GG.
TELEPHONE,

461 18th. 342 W. 14th Street, New York City.

Importert. Exportert ini) 6row«rs' *(ti. ol SEEDS. BULBS ind PLANTS.

BEtomil GLOIBE DE LOBemHE
The Best Christmas Blooming Plant in Existence.

A Mass of Delicate Clear Pink Flowers

Which cover the plant so as to almost completely mask the Toliage.

A QUICK seller that gives perfect eatiefactlon when rightly handled. We grew 4000 of
this magnificent plant Inst season and solil out clean at wbol-'snle prices ranging from
75 cts. t-ach for good 4-lnch pot stuff, to J2.00 .to $3.50 each for 5 inch and (» inch pot

stuff ; and J>3 00 to $5.00 and $6.00 each for large pans and hanging baskets, and nowhere
near filled our orders

Success in growing this plant depends on starting with perfectly healthystock. Realizing
the importance of this fact, we have paid xinrticu'Mr attention to growing our stock in
perfect health rather than in growing an enormous quantity of young plants. We have a
very large stock of stock plants; nevertheles'*, we shall not have as niJiny young plnnte to
offer as if we propagated everything closely. We have ready for immediate delivery
about three thousand plants, fo"r August delivery about five thousand plants, and for
September d*-ltvery about Ave thousand plantH, from 2 inch pots. All are In extra good
health and ran be grown by almost any florist who understands the ordinary care of
Begonias. Tliere le no better stock on the market and we doubt If there is any stock offered
that has received the care In growing and propaKatlng that we have given our plants.

The stock now ready, and August stork, will make good 5 Inch and Inch plants, and
September delivery will' make good 5 Inch i)lants that will retail at $2.50 ano upwards.
Ae our offerings w'lll be llmiteil, It will he advisable fi»r our customers to place orders earlj

—

In which case we can ship stock at the proper time for slilftlng.

Our price Is 915.00 per 100; S140.00 per 1000, for selected 2 inch stock.

In late September and during October we shall have a limited iiuantltv of fine plants
from 8V3 inch i)ot8 to offer at $35.00 per 100. These latter will be ready to shift Into
4Vi' inch to 5 inch pots.

CYCLAMEN Fine seedlings grown from the choicest strain
of I^t-hnlg Wlnfeld seed.

From 2 Inch pots $5.00 per 100.
8 " S.OO

All sold In 2 Inch We will have a few
h u II d red from 4 I nch pots to offer at

$s.oO pL-r 100. Keady about August 15th.

TBE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, L. I., N. Y.

CHRISTMAS PEPPERS

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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DOC DAYS
Only a few items to consider foV early flowering.

Bear in mind Easter is earlier next year.

California Qrown Calla Buibs. 1 to 1^ In.,

S4.0U; 1'^ to 2 in., $6.00; 2 to 2y, in.,

$8 00 per 100.

St. David Island Lilium Harrisi). 5 to 7 in.,

$40.00; 7x9 in. (scarcfi), S90 00 per 1000.

French Freesias. First quality, $6.00 per 1000.

Home - Qrown Freesias. Mon.ster bulbs,
$8.00 per 1000.

BAriBOO CANES. 6 to 8 ft., $6.00 per 1000. Tiade Catalogue now ready.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.
Mention th» yiortwt^ g»ctaamf when wrltinr.

XXX
CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown, 15 vara., siag. and dbl.mxd., 600idr.,tl; Hpkt.,50c.

PRIMULA OBCONICA Hybrids, grandest giant flowering hybrids, mzd., 1000 seeds, 50c.

CINERARIA. Finest large flowering dwarf varieties, mixed, lOOOseedP, 50c.

CHINESE PRIMROSE Plants ready tbe middle of August. Named colors, $2.00 per 100.

FINEST GIANT PANSY SEED.
The beat to be had; critically pelected; mixed colorp, 4000 aeedp, $1.00; i^ pkt.» 50c.

Grand Ne^w Glaut Prlnt^ed and Curled Pansy "BUFFALO,**
mixiud colore, 600 seu* e, 50 ctp.

^^OASH. A pkf. of the neweverblooming Fori?ei-me-Qot ••Constance** added to every order.

The Home of Primroses, JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremansiown, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

mn CALLA BULBS
Through our Exchantre Bales with beat Pacific Coast grrowers
ot thefi^e roota we are able to deliver choice, carefully cured
and *v«:'nly grafied rootg at defeat growln? price?.

HBAI^THV BUL,BS VP TO GRADE.
Order Mow, as there is not a large supply and last Beason's late

ordeiH cuuld not be filled.

DiAHBTBB Per 100
I
DiAHBTKB Per 100

H4t<»l^iDch §5 00 2 io2>ftiDch $9 00
l^to2 " 700|3^tn3 " 10 00

Arrived Angnst i* First Stalpment

ROTV^MN HYHCINTHS
Headquarters all Fall Bnlba.

Our Import Bulb Price List of CHOICE FALL BULBS mailed free on application

VAUOHAN'S SEEB STORE.
84 and 86 Randolph St.. CHICAGO. 14 Barclay St.. NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

LILIUM HARRISII^
^CALLA /ETHIOPICA

Fresh crop just arrived in fine condition. Special prices cheerfully

given on all bulbs, plants, roots, etc., by sending your li^t of wants to

F.W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

READY FOR DELIVERY.
Cyclamen Persicum Giganteum

FREHH CROP. 100 1000

GfantMont Blanc, white JO.TO $6.00
Glart Rce 75 6.00
Giant Arrorubrum (brilliant red) 75 610
Giant MagniQcnm, wblte witn red eye 75 6 00
Giant Mixed 60 5.00

Primula SlnnoBls Ftmhrlata. In any color or mixed,
pkt.liOBeedB.2Uc.; kOO seedB, $1 SO.

GIANT PANSIES.
THE VKRY BEST the French, Scotch and

German msrHet aSo ds. TKV Ml' K 8KED.
We can far Ish In any named .on. In mixed

Bngnot Ca8Bler,t'dl«r Trlmard<>Bu, in .eparate colors,
white, red, blue, blncfc. yePow bronie, Btrlned, etc.,

or all mixed, at 1000 reeda, 25c. ; 5000 aeed., tl 00.

Healthy L.ll|pin Harri.ll (80DN D NTOr!K>.
Moz. 100 tooo

5-7 $060 1425 MOOO
7-9 (scarce) 1.25 950 90.00

Frre.ia Refracta Alba— liO WOO
%-Ml ch $0.40 $300
H-54 Inch 75 8.00

TKY ODK NTOrK.
SEEDS SHOULD BE SOWN NOW.

A.paTBBU.Piuina.nK Nnnna(Tm E ttORT)
lOO, 65c. ; lOOi , $6 00 ; 500O, $25 00.

IOC) 1000 9XK)
A.pnranna "prcnserl $.35 $.00 $9.00
mulia Kn no l.UO 7.IIU

Pharmlam Tenax Varlesata. 25 S.00

CalceclnrlB—
FI"'Bt RuROBa. shmhby sort Pkt.. 25c,
Tigered and mott!<^d, mlxfd iort " 25c.

CInernrIa Hyb. Olant or Dwarf sort .. . " 25c.

SE«D FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE. MANY INTERESTING NOVELTIES. Addreft

H. H. BERGER & GO.,
(E^iTABLIxHRD 1878)

47 Birclay Street, New Yetk City.

E». O BOIX: X85S.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

READY FOR DELIVERY
SHIPMENTS OK DVLBS JVSX RECEIVED

AI.I, II<i SPI^EIVDID CONDITION.

Carefully selected stock. Size, 5 to 7. Per 100, S4 25
;
per lOOO, S40,00.

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS
Fine tookine bulbs (13 to 15 oentimetere)^ »21.00 per 1000. Special prices given on largre lots.

NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE QRANDIFLORA
Our stock of Paper White Narciasua produced the largest and flnept flowers brouphi into the

New York market last year, snme of our custome* p ruttinK 125 to 135 siems from 100 bulbs.
PrlCd, 88.00 per 1000; •75 00 pe$ 10,000

CALLA L'LY BULBS Best California
Grown Stock,

Extra size, about 2iD. in diameter, •9.00 per 100. Firstsize, about IJi in. diameter, S6.00 per 100.

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA
Home Grown Strong Bulbs, purP white 75c. per 100; "6.00 pprlOOO.
Btrmnda Bolbii, Mammolh, per 100, W1.2B; 1U00,S9 00. First Size, per 100, 76c.; 1000, S6 00.

Our Trade List of Bulbs has just b.en Issued. We shall mall It to you II you have not received a copy.

50 BARCLAY
STREET,

ll«lltl<m tha Florlsta* Bxchapga whm wrttlaar.
STUMPP & WALTER CO. NEW YORK

'WE ARE NO'W BOOKING ORDERS FOR

FIESH ENGLISH MILLIRICK MUSHHOIIIII SPIWII

This Spawn Is prepared for ns by the best maker In England, and
has for years been producing uniformly good crops. Price, $6.00 per

100 lbs.; J55.00 per 1000 Iba. We furnish 250 lbs. at KiOO lb. rate.

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa
M^wtlnffi th* morlMt** gTChang* whoti writing

WE HANDLE NOTHING BUT

BARTER'S MUSHROOM SPAWN
What is all your cost of manure and labor worth unless you have
a good quality? Freights equalized. Write us.

PROSPECT GREENHOUSES, KENNETT SQUARE, PA.
Mention the Florists' Exohange when writing.

new Hoiiyiioiit PiieoneDn
Large seml-doubl^ FRINGED flowers. A

great impruvetnent on theoldtype. Awarded
prizes wherever It has been shown.

25 cents rer large trade packet.

Sow Now for Next Summer's Bloom.
A. E. WOHLERT, Altoona, Pa.

McBtlOB the riorlitl' Ezdiuise wken wrttlaa.

PALM SEEDS
As very large Exporters of Palm and
other Seeds pecnllar to Aai>tralabla
and the Netghbotlog Islands.

We submit the following List to your
notic, and 8h»ll be pleased to receive orders.
The prices quoted cover packing nnd delivery
to ship. except on orders for less than 10,000
seeds, when cost of packing will be charged.

Areca Baaerll» 6/ per 1000; 40/ per
10,000. February to June.

Coryplia Anstralls, 6/ per 1000; 40/
per 10,000; 350/ per 100,000. February
to June.

Kentla Belmoreana, 7/per 1000; 50/
per 1 0.000; 200/ per 50,000; 360/ per
100,000. All year round.

Kentla F'-rsteriana, 7/ per 1000; 60/
per 10 000; 200/ per 50,000; 360/ per
100,000. January to June.

KelitlaCanterbnryana, 18/per 1000;
160/ per 10,000. January to June.

Kentla Taooreana, 10/ per 1000; 80/
per i oOO. February to June.

I^lcaala GranillB, 10/ per 1000; 90/
per 10,000. February to June.

Seafortbia EleKans, 4/ per 1000;
per 10,000;
to June.

120/ per
I, 4/ per
50,000.

35/
February

The seeds are packed In alr-tlgbt tins, after
being II Ixed with damp powdered charcoal
and Hswduet, by which means they are kept
In splendid condition during transit.

Terms: Gash with order.

Please be very explicit as to your full

address and w^rlte how you wish us to ship.

SEARL & SONS,
86 King Street,

Sydney, New South Wales, AUSTRALIA.

Mention th» Flortata' Bzobans* when wrttlav.

Hardy Plants, Bulbs

: and Roots for :

Fall Planting.
Price List ready about August

15th. Send for it.

VICK & HILL CO., Rochester, N. Y.
Box 613.

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when wrltlnf.

llllBliliiiigS aoil DIFFODILS
AMEHICAN-s-rown 8s Sl o„

Na>cli>aU!i aud Uaffodll Sg 3"° S3
BulbP, suitable for forcing tS tS ^Z
or ou -duor planting. £2 |5g »

o

VONSION $600 $s.00 $10.00
POETICUS ORNATUS 2.50 3(10 4.60
POETICUS, Phea.ant's Eve 100 2.00 2.S0
POETICUbPLExllS, Dbl. While. 3.60 4.50 6.00
ORANGE PHCENIX 4.00 6.60 9.0O
DOUMLE INCOMPARIBLE 2,00 3.00 4.60
BARR1 CONSPICUUS 6 60 11.50 lA.OO
CYNO^URE 2.26 3.25 4.00
'IR WATKIN 750 15.00 20.00
EMPRCSS 1500 2.;.00 27.00
GRANDEE 16.00 20.00 26.00
EMPEROR 1800 20.00 27.50
60-DENSPUR 1500 2000 22,60
HENRY IRVING 15.00 21.50 27 60
HnRSFlELOl 16.00 18.00 20.00
OBVALLARIS 7.00 9.60 12.00
PRINCE'S 1.25 2.00 3.°6

GLADIOLI, The Bride iM
All band.piobed, ffood, ouDd, pure, heavy

bulbfi. The culture or the Narolssus and
Daff tdllB IS < ur specialty, and we gri w tl em
to perfection. We have received eratlf * ing
letters from our cutttomers as to the quality
of the bulbs supplied last Fe»BOD.
We can deliver ea'ly. Samples mailed nn

application. We want all fl rists in toe United
States to try rbem th's season.

AMERICAN BULB GOi Fl^E grote!

ETTRICK, Chesterfield Co., VA.

Mention the Florists* Elxchasce wheo wrlttas..
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Sow JOHNSON & STOKES' KINGLY COLLECTION PANSY "y'S^.i^^'iSHit'
The richest colorp, largest size and the greatest substance are the feature? of this strain

which make it the most popular pansy now oflfered. Per half trade packet (1000 aeeds), 30c.

;

trade packet (3.000 seeds), 50c. ; 5,000 seeds, $1.00 ; pc r oz., 55.00.

Giant semi-double fringred flowers in
choice colors. Thisstrain hasbeengrown

at our Floracroft trial grounds with trreat care and Is unsurpassed. Per trade packet
(H oz.), S5c.

; per 07.. 75c. ; per J4 lb., $2.50.

JOHNSON & STOKES, Seedsmen, 217-219 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa,
Meptlon the FlortotB' Blxchance when writing.

HOLLYHOCK-NEW ALLEGHENY

.-. SELECTED SEEDS .'.

For Present Planting and Sowing

TURNIP. CUCUMBERS. MELONS
Best Stock of All the Leading Varletlea.

Special Prices to Dealers
UfrrnCD 9, finU Seed Merchants and Orowere,
IfbLOCnttUUni 114 Cbambers St.. X. Y. City.

lientlon the norlBtj' Blxchajige when wrttlnt.

^ PHILADELPHIA. m
r Wholesale Price List for Florists and ^
^ Market Gardeners. ^

Itootlon the Florists' Bbtchaiice when writing.

DIRECT FROM GROWERS.
H. Ebell's Plantation,

Haniiover-Kleefeld,

Llijj Of mii Valley Pips
Best qaallty. Grown In sandy boII.

Order early in the season. For particulars
addresH ..t unce

E. W. WALBAUM,
Kaiser WIthelm Str. 47, HAMIiFRG, Germany.

Or*'Plantage H. Ebell," Hannover-Kleefeld.

Mention the norlsts* Exchange when wrlUng.

HOMI GRIlWyULBS
Narcissus Von Sion I5SS, ^If^rooof'S:
class, $8.00 per 1000.

I lltiim Uarrleli Small bulbs for plantinfr in
LlllUm ndin&ll the south, 120.00 rer 1000.
Forcing bulhsall sold. Small I,ouglfiorutii
at same price.

A flue lot of miied Binttle Marclssns, in-
cludiDg many of the finest sorte, tor sate low.

W. F. MASSEY, Raleigh, N. C.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WE are now ready
to make prices

on Bulbs for Fall Plant-

ing and Forcing. Send
us your list of varieties

and quantities for special

quotations. First quality

stock true to name

JAMES VICK'S SONS,

Rochester, New York.

Mtrntion the Florists' Kxchange when writing.

CHEAPER THAN EVER
Our Wholesale Price List of all sorts of

Bulbs for Summer and Fall planting is now
ready for distribution.
We quote among others, f.o.b. New York:

Per 1000
NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS $42.60

COTTAGE MAID 7.BO
LA REINE 6.76
BELLE ALLIANCE 8.00
KEIZERSKRDON 9 60
YELLOW PRINCE 7.60
MURILLO 18.00
TOURNESOL 10.60

NARCISSUS.
VON SION. A1 1200
TRUMPET M'lOR 7.60
PAPER WHITE GRANOIFLORUM 7.60
LILIUM LONGIFLORUM, 7-9 35.00

HULSEBOSCH BROTHERS, Englewood, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Gtxcbans« when writing.

PAN^Y CrPn "'^' crop" Pan-American ExpssItlOD
iHnO I OtLU Mixture. All plant flowering varie-
tlcB. In trade BOW ; 1 oz., $3.00 ; pkt., 25c. Primula
chlnensls gmbrlata. Clnsrarla liy^rldagrandiflora,
Calcpolarla hybrids grssdlflora, each kind,
pkt., 25c. Caeh, please.
Sheliroad Greenhsuse Cs., iranft P.9.. Baits., Md.
Msntlon tbs riorists' gchaags whsa wrlttag.

PANSY SEED-NEW CROP
My own §avlng, every poiitble color, ibade and

marklne, wbUe and llgbU predominating. Ounce,
M.OO; Hoz., fiOO.

FRANCIS BRILL. Hempstead, Ltng Island, N, Y.

Mention the Florlata* Blxcbang* when writing.

5^ PANSIES. ^
New crop seed now ready. Tbe Jennings' strain Is

all rigbt. Large lowering, finest colorB, In great
variety, and eure to please. Finest mixed, by mall,
1 Dkt., $1.00; }4 oz., 13,00; I oz., $5.00. geparate colors,
wblte, yellow, black, and blue, pkt, 50c. and $1.00.
flante In September, $4.00 per lOOO. faeb with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, '""'^^''^
Southport, Conn.

Grower of tbe finest Panslee.

Mention the Florlstn' Elzchanxe wh«n writing-

ZIRNOIEBEL GIANT MARKET
and FANCY PANSIES

New Crop 5eed Now Ready

Trade packets of theae well-known
strains at ONE DOLLAR EACH

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, Needham Mass.

Mention the FlorlstH* Exchange when writing.

SCHMIDT'S PANSIES
HAVE NO EQITAI^.

New crop seed now ready. No matter wbat you pay
for seed you cannot eet better tbao my own strain.

••a oz., 50 ct8.; oz., |3,f)0, and $40 00 per lb.

Plants, ready September 1st, $3.00 per 1000.

SMIIjAX. 2H In. pots, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Dxcbans* when wrlttng.

PANSIES
Roenier*M Superb Prize Pan ales. Im-

proved strain, new crop, from this year's, ready now.
My own growing. Tlila new mixture Is saved from
the very finest selected plants of all tbe leading
novelties and art colors. My own selection on my
trip to Paris and Oermany last year.
Mixed, per pkt. of 3OO0 seeds, $1.00; U oi., $1.50

i^oz., $3.75; loz.,$5.00.

Cash with Oedeh.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Grower of extra fine pansles Plants ready Sept. 1.

Mention the Tlorimt^ Exchange when writing.

PANSY SEED
That Comes True to Description. >^oz.

FlncHr German Strains $1.00
Borilerpd, KnrKe-Floivered (German.... 1.S5

Fluenr Velvety, rich colore 1.25

FliieMt Dark Yellow, tbree-ppotted 1.25

Woodbury White, best large-flowered 1.50

FIneHf Frpncb Glnnt-Flowered Strains.. 1.00

Woodbury's special Mixture 1.25

Trade packet of any of above, 50c,

DAVID B.WOGDBURY, sp^St. So. Paris, Me.

Mention the Florists* Bxchanse when wrltlax.

PANSIES
My Immense trade in PanBies has been

built up by florists buyiuK some of mine
and g^rowing them alongside of others for
comparison.

I respectfully Bollclt you to try a few
hundred this oeaBon in the same manner; it is

an inexpensive method i.f finding tbe best
pansles to grow.

PI ANT^ ONI V I spend too much care
rL«f\l"IO Vf liL* I and money on my seed
to offer it at Hnythlng Hkp the rultnjr prices.
Free by mail, 75c. per 100: 350 for iSl.no. Rv
expreps at your expense, S14.00 per UXX); 2.W
for *1 00.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing

Now IS THE Time to Buy i

jCYCAS BULBS
I

(SuKO Palm.)

I
In Excellent Condition

I
lOc. per lb.

; fs 50 per 100 1 1 .e.

\
HENRYE MiCHELL

i

I 10I8 Market St.. Phila.
I WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS. BULBS Sc
I ARE MSILEO TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND To nppuc«NT5

lllllllllimillllllllillllllilliiliiiiiiiiiiiijiimiimiinMillliiiiii:

Advertiser will pay I

$100.00
ITo anyone who will get him a first- E

class and permanent poBitlon :\s head E
gardener on gentleman's private place E
oraH superintendent of n public park E
orcemetery. lamanexpert Gardener, E
married, nochildren; best of references, fc
AddresH

—

E
BONA FIDE. i

1 BOX 62. NEW MILFORD. N. J. 1
iininiMiMiriiiMiMiiiiiiMniiiimmiMMMiriMfmmimmMirn

Cineraria, hybrid, dwarf, fine mixed, extra,
per trade pkt., 50e. Pansy, giant Mme.Perret,
trade pkt., 50c. ; 15.00 per oz. ; Bugnot, Trimar-
deau, floe mixed; Cecile Davy, pure white,
trade pkt., 26c.; English, good mixed, 50c. ner
oz. Dracaena indivisa, 3]^ inches, in pots, $2.50
per 100.

BEAUUEU, Seedman, Woodhaven, N. Y.

D.LANDRETH&SONS
1001 Market St., Phila., Pa.

svppi^iHs or Ai.r, kinds.
Write lor prices before placing orders else-

where.
SEEDS AND BULBS.

Mention tbe Florists' Glxchance when writing.

CYCLAMEN SEED
Through my brother, just received from the

most celebrated srecialists in Germany, tbe
grandest Giganteum strain in Europe; red,
white, white with red eye and pink.

75c. per 100 ; $7.00 per 1000.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, WAYNESBORO, PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

AEfiDST ROLKER & SONS
Book orders for Fall delivery.

Azaleas. Palms, Bay Trees. Llliam Longl-
floram, Lily of the Valley and other

bulbs. Write for prices.

52 Dey Street, NEW YORK.
Mentinn the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JUST ARRIVED!
BERMVDA-GRO'WN

LiliM LoDgiflonim
We offer them while unsold:

5 to 7 Inches, •2.60 per 100; »20 per lOOO
7 to 9 Inches, 4.00 " 36 "

OUR
LILIUM HARRISII

Are also in now.

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF

HIGH-CLASS BULBS
mailed on application.

J.M.T &C0.,
36 CQRTLANDT ST.. NEW YORK.

Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

wm sm
If ordered now, you will receive them early.

Best at $9.00 per 1000.

100,000 Potted

Strawberry Plants
Ready July 16th.

Those desiring Nursery Stock fortranf-
plantlDg next Spring will be allowed 5 percent,
in stock, if order is sent now.

PyEONIAS.
Fifty named vsrleties.SeDtember delivery.

$10.00 per 100.

We will supply Herbaceous Plants
in 30 TarietlCB, our selection, for $2r> 00 per 1000,
if order is given on or before August 1st.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.,
Elizabetli, w. j.

Mention the Florlsta' Ebichaufe when writing.

PaDsles WoilH Eaisi
Qood Seed, as usual, 3-16 oz., $1.00;

1 oz., f4.00.

CASH WITH ORDER.

CHR. SOLTAU, Tvtn^ lersey Clt|. N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

rCDM CDriDCC Beet AH*iorled VhH-rbnn OrUnCd «>tle^. MayheHuwDany
time. $L(>" per large pkg.;

$10 per doz. pbg8. Cultural directloi e with all ciders.

EMERSON C. McFAODEN. SHORT HILLS, N.J.

U. S. Kxotic Nnrserles.

Mention the Florlxtx* Blichange when wrltlnf.

Order Now for Fall Delivery.

Pseony Roots
Large fleld Clumpp, {26.00 ner 1 0.

Strong divided rootp, $10.00 per 100.

^'ink. White, Crimson, Red.

CHICAGO P/EONY FARMS, Jollet, III.

Mention the Florlatj' Elxchange when wrltlnc.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

L. BoEiiMER & Co., Yokohama, .Japan.
—This firiii has Issued a spIeiKiidly
gotten-up wholesale catalogue for 1001-
1902. Colored drawinss of many speci-
mens of .Japanese flora are freely distri-
buted throughout the catalogue and are
beautiful in their accuracy of design and
coloring.

Harlan P. Kelsey, Boston, Mass.

—

Wholesale price list of Summer bulbs and
hardy American bulbs and plants, also a
circular with illustration of .Stuartia
pentagyna.

Harry L. Holmes, Harrisburg, Pa.

—

F.ooklet of vegetable and grass seeds,
merchants' list, also trade catalogue of
pansy and other flower seeds.

EXHIBITIONS.

A sweet pen, show will be Iield at Ham-
burg, N. Y., August 1 and 2.

CoLORAPo Springs, Col. — A flower
show will be held in the North I'aik
.\ugu8t l."> and 11!.

The florists of Missouri will hold a
congress at the .State Fair to be held at
Sdttlia, Sept. '.i to i;!, inclusive. Prem-
iums will be offered for greenhouse pro-
ducts.

The twenty-flfth annual session of tbe
Georgia State Horticultural Society and
exhibition of fruits, plants and vegetables
will be held at MilledgevUle, (in., August
7 and 8.

The Morris County Gardeners' and
Florists' Society of .Vew Jersey will hold
their sixth annual show .N'ov. ." and 0.

A full list of the premiums offered may
be had on application.

Spokane, Wash.—The Spokane Inter-
state Fnirmaungeinent will havea flower
show sectiiin thlsconiing Fall. A libci-al

premium list is out. anil the show prom-
ises to be the largest ever held.
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PYRAMID BOX "?'
"""^''"•J'.tli.oSr.a I RAFFIA ^\^-!^-<^^^^v^^^^--t^-^

Fine speclment, 1^-3 ft.. 40 eta. eacb. 1 Balee of about 220 lbs. llj^ cti. per lb.

HIRAM T. JONES^ Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.
lf«Btl<m tb* nortaU' Bxchmg* wh«n writing.

A5TCR icOSMOsI PANSY i SALVIA ZINNIA

)EedMe Report

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Jesse E. Northrdp, Minneapolis, Minn.,

President; S. F. Leonard, Chicago, First
Vice-President; F. H. Ebeling. Syracuse,
N. Y., Second Vice-President; S. F. Wii.i.ard,

Wethersfleld, Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Points and Information from eeedsmen, and
all Intereited In tble column, solicited. Ad-
dress Editor Seed Trade, careol Florists'
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

JESSE E. NORTHRXJP, MINNEAPOLIS,
MINN.

Elected President American Seed Trade Asso-

ciation, June 13, 1901.

liawrence, Kansas.—W. .1. Biisch has
purchased an interest intiieOeo. V.Kum-
ler seed house, and hereafter the business
will be conducted under the firm name of
Kumler & Buech.

Messrs. Sear! & Sons, of Sydney. N. S.

"W., are making endeavors to cultivate
American trade with offers of palm seeds
native to Australasia.

TOBACCO DUST
100 lb»., 11.25 ; 200 lbs., $2.00 ; 500 lbs., JJ,2o.

CANE STAKES, 6 to 3 fC, $1.00 per 100; $6.00
per 1000.

MA^TICA, $1.25 per gallon; 5 gallons, $5.75;
Mnstlra tlachlDO, $1.00.

PAIJ"*y MEEI>. Ton want the best Btralna.
Gr fflih & TurnerCo.'B Extra Blotched, mixed, I4' oz.,
$125. Giant Trimardeau, choice mixed H02. SOcts.

NAKCI8SII8, Paper White Grandlflora, $8.00 per
1000.

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS, 12-15, $21.00
per 1000.

GRIFFITH & TURNER CO., Baltimore, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exohaoge when -writing.

EXPERIMENT STATIONS.
The Ohio Agricultural Experiment

Station, Ohas. E. Thorne, Director, is-

sues a bulletin on how to fight the
Chinch Bug.

The Kansas State Agricultural Col-
lege, J. T. Willard, Director, has sent
out a bulletin on the relative merits of
corn and wheat for feeding purposes.
From the same station also comes
Bulletin No. 103. containing digestion
experiments with Kansas feeds.

The Maine Agricultural Experiment
Station, Orono, Me., Chas. D. Woods,
Director, has issued its sixteenth annual
report. The work is substantially bound
in book form and contains 228 pages,
giving a full account of the work per-
formed at this station.

The United States Department of Agri-
culture has sent out an 8-page circular
contaiuing a treatise on wheats that are
suitable for growing in the semi-arid
west. The treatise is signed Mark Alfred
Carleton, cerealist.

The Vermont Agricultural Station, J.
L. Hills, Director, has just issued its

thirteenth annual report. With the re-

port also comes Bulletin No. 87, contain-
ing analyses of commercial fertilizers.

Fertilizers foe fruits; Thinning
Fruits, Spraying Fruits. Bulletin 73,
Hatch Experiment Station of Massa-
chusetts Agricultural College, Amherst,
Mass.

Thirteenth Annual Report of same
Station.

Potatoes, Tillage Exjieriments with.
—Bulletin 191, Cornell Universit.v Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, Ithaca,
N. Y.

Peach Trse Borer, Further Experi-
ments against The, Bulletin 192. Same
station.

CABBAGE PLANTS
BaccesBlon, Fottlers, Danish Ballhead, Drumhead,

FItt Durrb,
80 ctB. per 1000; $7 00 per lO.OCO.

J. G. SCBftllDT. - - Brtstol. Pa.
Men

t

ion the Florists' Exchange when writing.

rCI CDV Dl AUTC Strong, atncky, field-grown
ULLCn I rLAn I plants by lOOO or 100,000. White
flume. Uolden ttelf Blanchlrg, Hartwell's Perfection,
Goide- Beart, Boston Marbetand G ant Paocal, $1.00
per 1000; extra strong selected, $1.50 per 1000. Cash,
pli aee.

W>I. N. HERZOG. IVIerrU Plain*. N J.
M«>tloa tbfl Floriatg* Blxch«Ji<» when wrltlttg.

PCI CDV Dl AUTC Golden Heart. Parts Golden.
uCLCni rUAniO Kalamazo(>, White FlumH. $2.00
per 1000 ('ahbasp KinniH. Danish Ba Ibead and
SucceaoIon.t'.SO per lOOO. Tbes- are floe thrlfiy plants.
HP' clal price on Urge quantitlefl. Caullflon'pr.
Erfurt and Snowball, tine siocby plants, 60c. j er ICO;
$500 ppr 1000. WINTER RYE, Choice, 90 cis.:

bags, 15 cts.

F. H EBELING, Seedsman, Syracuse, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

PURPLE BEECH
Symmetrical, low branched seedlinfrB of

good color; four times transplanted, 6 to 6 feet

110.00 per dozen; J75.00 per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, PA.
Backs Co.

llftntion th* FlorlgU' Ebichangg whan writing.

iiDOie HDFserles

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

We offerforFAIit 1901 and SPRING 1903
a full line of Fruir, Shade and Orntimental
Trees, Shrubs, Everereens and Ro^ee, Japan
Pear Seedlings, Peach Pita.

Dealers' Trade a Specialty.

All stock fumigated and free of disease.
Send us a list of your wants,

FWKLIN DflVIS HOBSEQY CO.,

Mention the FlorlBU' B!jch*ng« when writing.

COMMERCIAL VIOLET CULTURE
Price, SI.60. Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6.& PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. Box 1697, New York.

F. &, F. NURSERIES -3:
^wSK." TREES AND PLANTS to fuU assortment. T«d.^c-t.i,w.

3 to 4 inches caliper

14 to 15 ft. inNORWAY MAPLES
We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have beengrown 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

ANDORRA NURSERIES.
William Wabiteb Habpbb, Prop.,

Chestnal Bill. Philadelphia. Pa.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHING IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Largs Size Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse ChestnutsandCatalpas

Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, «««'!^T^
Mentlooi the BlortstB' Hixchange when writing.

PLANTS IfEBETBBlE plants

^ADDA ^ C BaccesBlon, Fremlnm FlatWM O D ** *^ C DuicD, Late Drumhead,
Autumn King, Drumhead SHVoy, Rock Red. and
Scotch Kale. 15 eta. ner 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per
10.000; $75.00 per lOO.OCO.

CB I CDV Olant Pascal, Golden Heart.CLCn ff White Solid, Golde I Self
Blanchlne and other virs.. 15 cts, per 100; $1 00 per
1000; $8.50 per 10.000; Giant Paacal and Golden
beart, $75.00 per 100,000.

If wanted hy mail, add 10 cts. per 100.

Cash with order.

R.VINCENTJR., & SON, White Marsli,Md.

Mention the Floriats* Exchange when writing.

We will booh orders new for delivery Fall |

1901 or Spring 1903 for our sterlint? novelty the 1

SILVER CORK FIR
(Abies arlzonlca argeotea)

[See Florists' Exchange, May 4'h, 1901.]

Twice transplanted, $3.00 earb, or $27.50 for 10.

Samples ot bark f f e.

PINEHURST NURSERIES. - PINEHURST, N. C.
Otto Katzknstkin. Mgr.

Mentlea th> Florijtj' Blxohang» wh«m wrttlBtc.

KOSTER Sl CO.
Hollandia Nurseries, BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

Hardy Aialeas, Box Trees, OlematlB,
Conifers, Hydrangeas. Peeonlea.

Pot-grown plants for forcing,
Bhododeudrons^ H. F. Boses, etc.

No Agents. Cataloinie free on demand No Agents
M»ntlop the Florlsf 'P^^bfl"ir« wh*D wrttliig.

EVERGREEN
An Immense Btock of hotb large aod

small sized EVERCR.EEM TREES,
in irreai variety; alsu EVERQREEK
SHRVEIS. Correspondence Bolioitsd.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville. Pa.

Mwatloa th« norljta' Bxoh*n«e when wTltln<.

50,000MAPLES
ID TO 20 FEET.

Wishing to reduce my immense stock
of Maples, I am oftering great bargains
to buyers in quantity. I have bejond
doubt the largest and best stock of Sugar
Maples of any nursery in the United
States. Am heavily stocked also on
Norway and Silver Maples. Please write
for quotations, stating number and size

(diameter as well as height) of each kind
can use.

J.T.LOVETT. LITTLE SILVER, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

P. ODWERKERK
1123 SiHBit Ave., J«r(«y City, N. J.

Jaat reoelred from our Holland Nunerlei

RHODODENDRONS, IZkLEIS,

SPIR€I JIPONICA. LILIUi SPECIOSUI,

PCONIES, RLEEDING HEIRT,

POT GROWN titles. HYDRlNGEtlNSORTS.

CtEMITIS and H. p. ROSES, in tbebMt iiorti.

PRIOES MODERATE.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES To's'es';'e«.''
MANETTl STOCKS, English and Freoch

FREESIA EEPRACTA ALBA, Ist size . ..... per 100, 75e. ; 1000, |6.00

RUBBER PLANTS, 4 inch pots $20 00 per 100

LIBERTY ROSE, 1 year, fine strong plants, 4% inch pots .... 15.00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, 2% in. pots, 5 6.00 per 100; 2in., 4.0J

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2% inch pots 5.00

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA, 2 J^ inch pots 4.00

BOSTON FERNS, 4 inch pots, §15.00 per 100; 5 inch pots, $25.00 per 100;

6 inch pots, $40.00 per 100 ; Specimens, $1.00 to |5.00 each.

For other stock see our Special Pall List, just mailed
If you have not received one, write us.

FLORISTS' CONVENTION Looi" up our Exhibit; our Messrs Atkins and
Kniekman vrill be in attendance Don't fail to

see our Pan-American Exhibit, near Elmwood Avenue entrance.

3^. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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PR'?5„„S,F£y,9^D3CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMSTO CLOSE OUT SUrtPLUS.

CASH WITH UKOEB, PLEAS4E.
*d«aUoB th» nortou' BxcIiad«« wbm wnuas.

OS X3ov

Assorted Sizes, 4 to 13 lbs.

100 lbs., $5.00. 1000 lbs., $40.00.

at., Dffo-v^ TTorlx..

HOaSEBy DEPflOTEHT.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERYMEN
RiiBERT C BERCKMAN8, Auffuflta, Ga., Presi-

dent : R J CoE, Fort Atklneon, Wis. Vlce-
Preaident: George C. Stager, Rochester.
N. Y , Secretary: C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y.. TreaBUrer.

All correHpondenoe relative to arti-

cles appearing in this column must
be add^CHoed to The Florists' Ex-
change, wlien it will be immediately
attended to.

Richmond. Mo.—C. M. Mosher, the
nurseryman, has solfl his place to .Jos.

Gossage, of Swanwick.
' The Tree Planting Association of New
York reports that since .Januar.v 1 it has
planted 931 trees in the streets of the
borough of Manhattan, and 1,949 in
otlier boroughs of the greater city,
making a total of 2,880 trees planted.

Asheville. N. C—The Southern Nurs-
erymen's Association met recently at
the Battery Park hotel, one session be-

ing held In the morning and one in the
evening.
At the former the election of officers

resulted in the following choice: Presi-
dent, J. Van Lindley, of Pomona; vice-

president, Henry Chase, of Huntsville,
Ala.; secretary and treasurer, W. L.
Wilson, of New Chester, Tenn.

Mr. A. L. Brooke, of Topeka. Kansas,
recently headed a delegation of nursery-
men who called on Governor Stanley to
protest against his appointment of a
nursery inspector without i)reviousl.v
consulting the nurserymen. Mr. Brooke
declared that the Governor had misused
the nurserymen by creating such an
office and filling the same without con-
sulting them.

Nurserymen who areTraveling—W.
H. Heikes, of the Fluntsville, Ala., Nurser-
ies, is traveling in the East, being in New
York last week. J. H. Wallace, who
travels tor D. S. Lake and Geo. Peters &
Sons, two Western nurser.vmen, visited
Philadelphia this week. He came this
way to cool off as well as to look up
business. Mr. Mc Hutchinson, of New
York City, also made a stop over at
Philadelphia for a little fresh air. Thos.
B. .VIeelian, of Germantown, has gone
with his family and some friends to the
Delaware Water Gap for a brief visit, pre-
paratory to rolling up his sleeves for the
Fall campaign. .'^. Mendelson Meehan
has been running through the West, tak-
ing in on the way Buffalo, Chicago, De-
troit, Cleveland, etc., and expects to be
home again in a day or two.

Nursery Inspection in New York
Stat-' —The New York State Department
of Agriculture placed a nursery inspector
at Rochester, one at Geneva and one at
New York, as soon as the shipping sea-
son began in 1901, to look after the ship-
ments of nursery stock arriving in the
state at those principal points. As a re-

sult, several lots of stock were detained
and found slightly infested with tlie San
Jos^ scale. The infested stock was de-
stroyed, the accompanying stoi'k fumi-
gated and notice of the discoveries was
sent to the consignees. About the tirst

of June seven inspectors were assigned
to the divisions of the state and com-
menced the insi)ection of orchards. Up
to the *ith of .July the reports show that
326 orcliards, embracing 4,77(3 acres anfl
containing over 4."»6.000 trees, most of
wliich are of bearing age. were examined.
Less than oO of these orchai'ds show an
infestation of San Jose scale, some of
them very slight. Badly infested trees
have been destroyed,and many trees have
been spra.ved with kerftsene mixtures
with the expectation of keeping the scale
from spreading.

Texas Vurserymen's Association.

—

A very interesting meeting was hehl,
July 23 to 26, at College Station, Tex.
There was a goodly number of mem-
bers present, and the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year; Presi-
dent, E. W. Kirkpatrick, McKinney,
Tex.; vice-president, B. L. Adams, Bon-
ham, Tex.; secretary and treasurer, Jno.
S. Kerr, .Sherman, Tex. Reports from a
large part of the State show a good
supply of stock on hand, but suffering
generally from a two mcmths' drought.
There is a prospect, however, of season-
able rains, which are expected, and now
lieginning to restore normal conditions.
There was a wide range of discussion on
important subjects. There is a growing
sentiment f'^r a decided difference lie-

tween wholesale and retail prices, with
a tendency toward better grades and
better prices generall.v, realizing, how-
ever, great difficulty in uniform co-
operation. Origination of new varieties,
adapted to our peculiar conditions, is

receiving much attention. "The Evolu-
tion of the Plum," by F. T. Ramsey and
J. B. Baker, was <liscussed. In Prof.
Malty's treatment of "Our Insect Friends
and Foes," arsenate of lead appears tar
superior to the old forms of the poison,
as it does not scorch the foliage. The
Transportation Committee reported no
perceptible progress in their efforts for a
reduction of tariff rates under the juris-
diction of the .Southwestern Rate Com-
mittee. J. S. Kerr.
Hardy Plants in Pots.—Nurserymen

and florists near large cities are good
judges of what stock is called for in the
Summer months, and one and all of them
say that hardy vines in pots take the
lead. Next to these come what may be
called Summer decorative plants, such as
pyramidal Arbor vitfe, yuccas, and other
hardy evergreens, to set out on the lawn
tor Summer. There is really not much
planting done, except in the case of pot
vines, which are largely used. After
Spring has passed, there is but little

planting done till Autumn, except in lim-
ited cases, as there are then but two or
three months intervening between it and
the season for Fall planting.
The trunk-making yuccas, such as glo-

riosa, recurva and aloifolia. can often
be sold in pairs, as they continue useful
for a great many years in tubs, and, if

desired that they be planted out, the.v
are iiuite hardy, except Y, aloifolia, which
should have a litrle protection. Another
plant becoming popular is the evergreen
Magnolia grandiflora. Its lustrous
leaves make it an object of much beauty,
almost as much so as the rubber plant,
and it has an advantage over the latter
in being hardy in these parts. These
plants alwHys sell best when in pairs, as
there is such a demantl for them ab ut
paths and near buildings, where uni-
formity is desirable.

Joseph Meehan.

VIOLET PLANTS
Bxt

FARQUHAR and I "JPERIAL,
tra nu .arg m-mui , h*>Hlti.i » -i clt

np q ! k, $2.(X) c.er 100:
rVl ..... IfVVl . .an

T . Clen- .^ , .

tl.'i.OOpe 1000. ASH.

H. KiriSrG-. TapTDan N "V

m\[ LOUISE VIOLETS
RtroDc. healthy p'aotn,

S4 00 ptT 100; «25 i<0 p*tr lOOO.

J. F. S. BANKS. New Hamburgh, V°„'„?.7," N.Y.

Please address orders to James Duncan. St.pt.

M ention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Commercial Violet Cnhare.
^Tjcp, SI AO. Senrt f'f a cony,

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. Box 169r. New Vork.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS
Clean Block from soil J25 00 p«r 1000. 3 In. poU. exf-a

selected, <5 00 per 100. SampUB, lOc. SUILAX,

AMERICAN BEAUTY
^-""'-^ »i5ooper,oo.
LIberlT. oun rout* and

grafud. Grafied Bride. BrldesmRld. Perle,
^uuri«P( funnel, Hon S| enr. Ualsprln.

MwitlOD tb» Floriata* Bteohange when wrltlr)

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
*lRrle I onlsp. clean a^d bealtby In every n^r*

ttpular. iTrux S in.potB, $5.00 per 100; ready Aagnet
15'h. Ca-h wl'h order

Wn. J. CHIN^ICK, Trenton. N. J.
Mention the FIorlBta' Elxchange when writing.

VIOLETS.
Princess of ^ales, heal'hy fleld-grrown

(M<-,ip(., S.5.00 per 100. EjiruDj^ 3 in. pot plante,
S3 00 nn 100.

California, fleld-irrown orly, $5.00 ppr 100.

Lady Hume Campbell, from 2^ Id.
putf, S3.00 |.er 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention the Florlata' Ehtchange when writing.

GERlKIUMSANDYIiilfTS
Man, 2H Id., big stocfe. J3 00 per 100.

Beat beddlne UeraniuuiB 2^^ In. $3ou per 100; (17.50
per 1000 Ro^fft'i CDtnni'i*. $i.50ierl00;

$12 50 per 1000.

VIOLETS, Btrong Oeld-prown. $4.00 per 100.
Tkbus Cash ob C. *>. D.

GREENE & UNDERHILL. Watertown, N. Y.
Mentinn the Florists' Exchange when writing .

GERANIUMS
A few tbouaand Gpraniums. 4 Inch Rtnck, fn

flnf condition, In bud and bioom, $6.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, four v» iett- p, 4 inch pole
In bud ttQ.i tun i.loom, $6.00 per 100.

SetectioD of 8 rt8 to i emnin with ub.
Ca'H With Order.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN.Schenectady.N.Y.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

HEBE GOES TO GLEBII DP
Pe- 100

3000 Geraniums, 2 in $1.50
500 " 3in 250
200 Helintopep.Sin 1.00
100 "Dhsei ScanHpr.s, 2 in 1.00

lOOo Cry tomeria J*..i,iilca. 3 n 2.00

E I RAWL'MCS Quakertown.Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Special Geraiilui Sale
We have a larjre Hnd floe stock of the follow-

ing hiKh »rrafle varieties ir QrRt-o a^Bcondition.
To move quick we are ofreriDgsume at greatly
reduced pr c 8.

S A Natt, tie^t double crimBon; Rrnanti,
b»-8t sem -double pcarlet; G«»n. Oraot, dont-Jp

Bcanet. -it'ontf plMPt', from 2"^ in. po ', $1.25

uer 100; $12.00 r-pr looO. F'aucls P#» k um,

double piiik; l<^. G. Hill.smgl bhIqioi ; B^aute
Folt«-Tli<M, dou' le gHlmun; La Favorite.
d <ub|M whit^^; J. M Oarr, g'nirle wfair< ; L.%

France, single li^ht nink; Mm-. Jatiltn.
Srr ng plant-, from 2V4 inch u te, $1.50 per 100

$15.00 i>. r 1000. CMKb with order.

The W.T. Buckley Plant Co., Springfield. III.

VIOLETS
Marie Louise and Farqabar, BtronfF. healthy;

3 In. pot plants, grown from ranneri, $3.00 ptr WO,
$25.tO per 1000. Caeh.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, - Yorkville, N.Y.
Mention the Flortatj' Blxohanga wh«n wrltlnc.

WM. MURPHY
Wholesale Carnation Grower

Sta. F. Cincinnati. Ohio.

The new commercial pink Carnation,

fleld-grown stock, ready August 20,

$15.00 per 100.

GR&BB & HUNTER, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Mention the Florlaf EachaJige when wrltlpg.

CARNATIONS
|

SriomittsoKsco.,iiruiUiu. I

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings and Fall Plants

in their season.

WILLIAM SWAYNE.Kennett Square, Pa.

U^ntloo th* PHonau' Elxchanc* wh^« wnnos.

Surp
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SPECIAL OFFER OF

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA.
We are offering at the present time better values in ARAUCARIAS tlian

ever before. Our stocli consists of over 10,000 plants in various sizes, and florists

requiring this line of plants for the coming season's trade will find it to their ad-

vantage to lay in their supplies now and gain the benefit of the Summer's growth.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA:
4-inch potB, 6 to 8 inches high, 2 to 3 tiers $0 nO each
5-Inch pots, 10 inches high, 3 telrs 75 each
6-inch pots, 12 to 14 inches high. 3 tiers 1.00 each
7-ineh pots. 20 Inches high, 4 to 5 tiers 1.50 each
7-inch pots, 24 Inches high, 4 to 5 tieis 2.00 each

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA QLAUCA:
5-tnch pots, 8 inches hieh, 2 tiers $0 75 each
6-inch pots, 15 inches high, 4 tiers 1.50 each

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA:
ii-lDCh potB, 10 Inches high, 2 tiers $1.00 each
e-lneh pole, 12 inches high, 8 tiers 1 25 each

For a complete lit! of seasonable plants see our Mid-Summer Wholesale List.

HENRY A, DREER
714 Chestnut

J
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. AKAUOABIA EXCELSA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS
SPREMGERI

2X Inch pots at S3.00 per KiO; S23.00 per ICOO.

rHJMOSlJS NANUS
2S< Inch pots at 84.00 per 100; 835.00 per 1(00.

Immediate Dbliveet.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlru;.

ASPARAGUS SPRENQERI
Our stock of this valuable flor sts' plaut Is

in fine condition and uuftbt to tie shifted at

once. Strong plants, from 8^4 in. pots, $3.00

per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus.
No better plants tor Fa'l sales anrt gteen.

Prom 2>^ in. pots, S5 per lOOi 3 in. pots, SO per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention tJhe Florlstj' Elichange when writint.

A Fgw Cood Tlilnss You Want
KENTIA BBI-MOBBANA and FORSTER-
lANA, and ARECA LCTESCENS. A fine

lot of clean, healthy stuck, well grown and
just I he stock for growinK into more money.
All sizes reaov to re-pot. 3H tn., $10.00; 3 in.,

$18.00: i In., $30.00; 5 in., $50.00; 6 in., $100.00

per 100.
BOSTON FERN, $4.00, $8.00, $15.00 and $30.00

per 100.

RBX BKGONIA, 3Hand3in.,-$4.00perlOO.
ASPARAGUS Plamosns and Spreocer],
3 in., extra, $8.00 per 100. Cat Sprays of
same, 2c., 3c., and 4c. each.

ROSES, Bride and Bridesmaid, 3 in., $5.00

per 100.
DRAU^NA INDIVISA. A floe lot of well-
grown plants, just the thing for growing on,
3 and i in., $6.00 and $10.00 per 100.

Also a full line of Oeranlums, Colens,
Vinca, Fcsrlet Sage, Ivy and Bedding
Plants, of all kinds tor stocking up.
Let me price your wants.

Cash with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

50,000 BOSTOH FEBUS

I Hake a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small plants, 16.00 per 100 or $40.00 per 1000;

large plants. tfl.OU to $30.00 per 100 ; taken from
the bench. Extra fine stock.

Kentla Belmoreana, 3 and 3H in. pots,
$3.00 per doz.; 4 in. pois, $6.00 per doz.; Sin.
pots, 75o. and $1.00 each.

Kentla Forsterlana, 5 in. pots, $6.00

per doz.; larger sizes, 75u. to $10.00 each.

Asparagas muni08as,2Min.pots, $4.00

per 100.

Asparatcns SprenKerl, Z% in. pots,
$4.00 per 100.

AsparaKOS SprenKerl, S% in. pots,
$10.00 per 100.

Rubbers, 5 and 6 in. pots, $4.00 and $5.00
per dozen.

WM.iBOGK,No.CanibriilsB,Mass.
Unknown oorrespondents will send oaah with

orden. Conn»ct«d witb TaUpboaa.
Montlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS AND ZAMIAS
CATTJ-ETA DOWI4NA a Specialty.

As wfcllasall native seeds and plants exported.
Piloe List free.

RICARDO DIENER, San Jtsede Costa Rica
CEKTRAI, AIMERICA.

Mention the Flortata' Bxehanga wti«n wrltiny.

LOOK! LOOK!
3 Pandanns TTtlllH, lOfeet.
1 Pandanua Veliehllt lOfeet.
1 RhapU FlabelllfsrmU- lOfeet.
7 Ijatania Borbonica. 7 feet, 14 leaves.
'£ ('ycBH ReToluta. lOfeet.
'£ ChaniferopM Excelsa. 10 feet.

All plantB Id 2S In. tubs, a<>d are In tbe finest condltloD.
Come and see to he convlDced. I will sell

the entire lot cheap,
J. L. ELLIOTT, P. 0. Box 262. Bethlehem. Pa.

BOSnil FEBIS.
Inch pot.

3

4

5

6

7

Each.

$0.07
.15

.25

.40

.60

.90

Per 10

$0.60
1.35

2.20

3,50

5.50

8.50

Per 100

$5.50
12.50

18.00

32.00

50.00
80.00

The above are strong, bushy plants,

for immediate sale or potting up. I

must have room. Cash with order.

Send tor Wholesale List of other cheap
Ferns and Palms.

W. J. HESSER.PIattsmouth. Nebraska

DECORATIVE

& FLOWERINfi PLnHTS
BOXWOOD CPyramldi). In poti and tnbs, from

$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 a pair.

CKOWA BAY TKEE!!«, $12.00 and $15.00 a pair.
L<atanla8, 50c. to $2.00 each. Arecas. 3 tn a pot,

rl.OO per doz. Araaoarla Excelsa. $1.00 and
1.50 each. Arancarla Robnsta. (3.00 ap to

$5.00 each. Arancarla Glanca, $2.00 up to $4.00

Boston Ferns, 50c., $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 each, One
plants.

Boston Fernii. fine stock, 2^ Inch pots, $5.00 oer
100 ; $45.00 per 1000.

BydranKeafi. pink and lavender ehades. $6.00 per
doz. Fine plants In 6 and 7 Inch pots, with 4 to 8
flowers each. Can be shipped safe without pots.
Ideal plants for law^n vases. When ordering
plants inclose 50c. for orders below $5.00 and $1 tO for
orders above $5.00 for packing and box. Onljr
few left.

All sizes In Kentla Belmoreana and Foraterl-
nnfl, from 50c. to $20.00 each. Fine made-up Dec-
orative Stock In quantity.

AwpldistrH, green and variegated plants, from
$1.00 to $2 00 each.

Phcenlx Canarlenals, from $B.OO to $15.00 a pair.

Keserve your order for well budded Erica plants
In variety for us, to bring In bloom yourself. Best
time of delivery commencing end of September.

CUT FLOWERS.
Valley, selected, $3.00 per 100; first flze; extra
$4.00 per 100. Can supply all tbeyeararoond.

Ca9h iDilh order please.

A. Schultheis, Qu^e^.i^;!..'^.Y.College Polnt,L.i.

Mention tb* Florivts' Blscluuic* wbra wrtttng.

TO SELL FOR CASH
A few thousand § |y| | LAX P^f^^^> ^^^ ready

to plant In bed. Good soods.
2]4 Inch pots, at $2.50 per 100.

3 Inch pots, at 3.00 per 100.

A. F. BELCHER, - Foxboro, Mass.
Mention the FloristB' Exchange when writing.

1000 SMILAX
From 2i4 Ihch potp, strong; to close out,

SI.OO per 100.

The lot for 89.00.

BEDDING PLANTS A SPECIALTY.

J. S. BLOOM, - Riegelsville, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PILMS for GROWmG ON
Fine Latania B ^rb( nica, elegant :i inch Btooli

,?5 00 per 100; $46.00 per 1000.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. Dayton. O.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Isjiinlepis hhi Ueisis
Tbt haindiomegt deooiatlTS plant In
•ultlTatlon, ts.00 a 100; tM.00 i 1000.

Hln* la th* Ocnalna Btoek.

FRED.C.IECKER,Cambrldc«.Mass.
ITM GAMBBmeB ST.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FINE PALMS
L.ATANIA BORBONICA. from S^ In. pota,

fl.BO per 100 ; »30 00 per 1000 ; 3 In. pote. tl.OO pet 100

:

In pot<, 119.00 per 100 ; (2.00 per doz.; 5 In. pota, WO.OO
per 100, $4.00 per li; Sin. pote, $50.00 perlOO: $7.35 per
13 ; from a In. pota and larger, $2.50 each and npward,
accordlne to aize.

KENTIA Forsterlana and Belmoreana,
trom^ In. pota, $8.00 per 100; 8 In. pota, atrong, $15.00
per 100 ; 4 In. pota. $90.00 per 100 ; 5 In. pota. $60.00 per
100, $8.00 per 13: t In. pota, $15.00 per 12 ; from 7 In. np
at $1.7B each and more according to size.

ARECA L.UTE9CEN8. from 2H and 4 In. pota,
at $5.00 and $20.00 per 100 ; 5 In. pote, $40.00 per 100,
$8.00 per 12. Pine stocK of larger planta from $1.50
upward. Two fine apeclmen planta, about 10 ft. high,
for $70 00 the pair.
COCOS \rEDDEL,IANA,41n. pota, $2Sper 100.

PH4ENIX RECLINATA, 4ln. pota, $30.00per
100 ; S In. pota, $96.00 per 100, $4.60 per IS. Larger planta
from $1.00 ap.
PH(£NIX RUPICOLA, I and 1 Inch pota,

$1.00 to $1.50 each.

CCDHC Aiaorted, tU In. pota, $3.00 per 100: 3, 4 and
rCnno 9 in. pota al $7.1)0, $13.00 and $25.00 per 100

Nice large planta, from SOcta. upward.

JOHN BADER, Troy HIM, ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.

L. D. Telephone, 873a.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JOSEPH HEACOCK
Wyncote, , Pa.

GROWER
OP Fine Palms
For Price List see page 765

issue of July 27.

Mention the FloristB* Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Just arrived,, a large stalpmeDt of cur cele-

hfrtted Cattleya Glgas; also C. Gbrysotoxa,
MiltODlaVexlllarla. M. Roezlli, Ooctdlnm
Kramerlannii], l.{elia Patlnll and many
mor* . Write for pricee.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, Nsw Jersty,

Orchid Gr«\r«rB and Importers.

MMitlo« thm FlortaUi' Btechmnjw wbwi writinir.

SM I I A y PLANTS« I ^ n £K and BCI^BS
One year old, $1.50 per 100 ; $13.00 per 1000. Send

for sample. Casn with order.

FRED. BOERNER, CAPE MAY CITY, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SIMLILAX
$1.60 per 100; $12.60 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS{^Sp"e".r
Pot plaots ready for delivery. Send for sample plant.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX PLANTS.
2 In., BtroDg, buehy, gl. per 100; |5. per lOOO.

PPI FRY PI AIITC Rpnnlne Tramiplantrd.
ULLLn I rLHn l O weU hardened bushy stock out
of flats, preMlypuperlor to pUDts pulled ap where they
were sown. White Flume- 4-lant Faecal,
HoMoD market and otberd, S'.2nf» per 1 .nnOi
815.00 per lU.UliU. CASH PLEASk.
Write for eamples and price on large lots.

R. KILBOURN,
Mention the Florlats'

CLINTON. N. Y.

Exchange when writing.

From 2^ inch pote, S2.00.

L,ACE FERNS, from 2H inch pot?. 14.00.

AI.L,AIWA?(I>A 'WII.L.IABfSII, from
3 inch potf, S.5.00 pi r 100.

CASH WITH OBDKB.

JOHN G. EISELE, o?^.A., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX
5000 good strong plants, in 2 J^ in. pots,

at $3.00 per 100; $25.CO per 1000.

H. L. PATTHEY. Florist, BAY SHORE, L.I.,N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

SMILAX
$150 per 100; $12.50 per 1000.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Sonthport, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FINE SMILAX
3 Inch pots, »i 00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Fine plants from ^ in", potp, $5.00 per 100,

Cash with order.

W.KEIR,PIKESVILLE,MD.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PLANT CULTURE.
PRICE, $1 00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD.

P.O. Box 1H»T. New York.

SMILAX, 50c. per 100
on orders of

200 or more.

PANSIES
Mention this pftper.

Tlie Proper Strain. An extra Giant Mixture.
i4 oz., 50 cti.; 02., $3.00. Plants Latbh. CAeH.

E. W. BYER, Chambersburg, Pa.
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FERNS! FERNS!
We bave at all times a nice collection of FERN8

Bnliable for fero dlsbea. etc., at $3.00 per 100.

Bostou Ferns. L'i4la,4c ;3^ Id.. 10c. Strong nne
plaoie frutD beQCb, ready for 6 In pots, 25c. eacb.

Kf*uiia B*liii*reaDa. ^M 1° . Qlce lor ceoterfi,

10c eacb.
Asparairus Plnmssas Nanas. 2^1d., ft. per 100

Henry Weston & Bro., Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' E^xcbange when writing .

LATANIAS
from 2H in. potB. $3 60 per 100; $30 00 per
inOO ; from 4 in. pot8, $16.00 per 100 ; from
Sin. pots. $30.(0, and 6 in. pots, $6U per 100.

For other Palms, etc.. see reenlar adver-
tisement ou page 708.

JOHN BADER, Tr.y hih. Allegheny City, Pa.

FeiDS Ou[ SneciaKi
Our big stock of Feme for the Bummer trfwlo now
ready for tbe market at exceedingly low prices

:

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM J&'?I^^S'.•,»
per 1000. 2 In., fine bushy plantB, $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000.

ICCnOTCn CCDUC for JardlDleres, well-grown
AdOUnlLU rCnnO tiock m an tbe leanmg van-

eOee, 2M In. pou, $3 00 per 100; $25.00 per 1100.

"-VSo. ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE '"co'SoVy.

Write for prices, samples of all Ferns sent free.

Cash or C. O. D. Money refunded If

not satlsfitctory.

ANDERSON CHRISTENSEN,^'%^5."'

llontlon the FlorlatB' Exchany when writing.

Keotla BelDioieaDa
strong clean stock for growing on.

21^ in. pots, $8.00 per 100, $70.00 per 1000.

ARECA LUTESCENS, 2y, in. pots,

$5.00 per 100 ; $40.10 per 1( 00.

ASPARAGUS PLUnOSUS NANUS,
strong 2 in pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00

per 1000.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.

PAINESVILLE, OHIO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERN.
10,000 at $5.00 per 100, J40.00 per 1000.

Bithdr from pois or oencb.

PALilHS, Keniiae, Cocos. Latanias.

ASPARAGVS PLVMOSVS
KiANUS and SPREMGERI.

L.H. FOSTER. 45 King St.. Dorchester. Mass.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
Plok, and Thoniaa Hoga* white. Have bougbt

the entire stock of Joseph Beavls & Son, one of tue
largest and most SQccesufal hydrangea g'owere In
Philadelphia. Have now about 6,000 on hand, the
finest stock In the country, nhtch I offer at the fol-
lowlnR low prices. From 4 Inch pots, bushy plants,
IS to 110 ner lOU; 5 Inch {15; 6 Inch, Tery fine and
Bti ong, t20 to 925. 25 at 100 rates.

|/Ci|TIAQ Belmoreana and Forsterlana, s^ln.
I\&n I l«0, pots. 75c. tofl.Oti; 5 In., nice plants,
60c. to 70c.

A7AI PA IMniPA Orders taken now fornimnlmK^n InUIUn. pall delivery. 10 to 12
In., 35c.; other sizes from 50c. up to $2.50.

Dou't forget I am the largest Importer of Arau-
oarla ExcelHa. 2,0iK.>od hand now. In 5 In. pots,
3 tu 4 tiers, H to 12 In. hlgn, 50c., 60c. up to 75c.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
WHOLEBALK OKOWKB AND IMPOBTKE OF POT PLAMTB,

1012 Ontario St.. Rising Sun. Philadelphia. Pa.

Foliage Plants
All In healthy condition for growing on, etc. Prices

given by the dozen; 3 each, also samples, one each,
at dozen rates for cash.
PAL^LHH, Kenltas. 5 and 6 In. pots. $10.00 to

$20.00; KatantaH. 2. 4 and 5 in. pots, 50c.. $2 00 and
$3.00; Pbcenix TsnuimiliuuB, 2]^. i. 5 and 6 In.
pois.SOc. $1.50, $:S.00aDd $5; lorypba AusCrallH,
5 and 6 In. pole. $4 a> and $5.00; lifaamaropci Ex-
celsa, 2 and 5 In. pots, 50c. and f>3.00; ^•afarthia
ElMgans. 3 to 5 feet size. 5 and 6 In. pots, $6.00 and
$8.00; Cary*ta Urens. 21n. pots. T5c. Also K.»Dt-
las.
DRAC^NAS. LlndanllandMasBaDseaDa.

2, 3. 4 and 6 in. pois, $1.00, $1.50, $3.00 aod $10.00 ; Fra-
srans, 3,4,5 and 6 In. poia. 75c.. $1.50. $3.00 and $5.00

;

Tvrmlnalte, 2. 3. 4 and 5 In. pots 75c.. $l 25. $2.50and
$4.0U; iti«r«ana ^red leaved). 4 and 5 in. pots, $3.00
and $5 00; 1 ndl visa. 4 and 5 In. pots, $2,00 and $3 00.
Dl«tr«nbBcbla8t 3 and 4 In. pots. $2.U0 and $3.00.

inarauiaBZ«brlua,3and41n.potB, ti.00and$l.S0.
K»rch«T«a. 2 and 3 Id. pots, 50c. and 75c.
ADChurlum €>rand«, 3, 4 and 5 In. pots, 75C-, $1.50
and $3.00. AnibcrtcuinH. 3 and 4 In. pots, $1.00 and
$1.50. XamlaH. r> in, $2 00. FaudaDUM UillU,
4 and 5 In pots, tix*) and 1^3.00 ; Specimen Plmta. 9 in.

potSj $2 50 each: Veitcbil, 2, 4 and 5 In. pots, $2 00.

$4.00 and $7.00. Aiiparagus Plumosua and
Bprengart. 3>i In. pots, 50c. Caladinme. fancy
leaved. 10 varieties, 3 and 4 In. pors, $1.00 and $1.50
UCab*lt« UrangPH. with email frnlts. 5 and 6 In.

pou $5 00 to $10.00. FeruH. Buatonleneis, Washlng-
tonlensls and Exaltata, 5 and 6 In. pots, $5 00 to $10.00

;

m neri of the two later. $3 0it per 100. Lomerla
Ulba. 3, 4 and 5 In pot4, $1.00. $2.00 and $3 00 Elk-
h«rn ForoH. $3 00 to |5i0 Umbrella Palme
and Carex Japsnlca. 2 In. pois, 40c.

R«B*8, 'Malus and Brides, 2^ In. size. $2.t0 per 100

N. STUDER. - Anacostia, D.C.
Meatlom the iriorUf Btxchmnge wh<n writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Cut StrlugH, 8 to 10 fc. loDg^, 50 ctfl. each* In any qaantlty.

AsparasTUB Plamosns ^anus plante, extra, extra strong, 2 inch pots, just right,
for piaDitnc out. for cu sprays "r btringH, Sn.OO per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Aspara&rns Sprenfcerl, flue, lar^e plants irom 2 inch pots, for repotting into 4 inch,

S3.00 nt-r UK): $;i"a»0 per 1000.

BOSXOM PERNS. Come to Headquarters for yonr Stock. Extra fine stock
from ueiicbbe, for G Inch puts and over, §20.00 per 100; §3.00 per doz. Note: Our plants are well
hardened and will favel any distance in perfect order. The chance of a life time to aecure a
stock I f Palms at next to nothlnir. Think quick if you would take advantage of this •xtra-
ordinarv <>ffer of PAI«9I8. Kentla BAlmoreana. 2 in. pots, 3 leaves, 8 to 12 in. hish, $0.00 per
100. $50.00 per 1000; 3 in. potfi, 4-5 leaves, 12 to 15 in. hiirh fl5.00 per 100; 1100.00 per 1000. Areca
Liuteocens, 2 in, pots, ready for repottinK, SS.ijO per 100; §15.00 per 1000.

Keprular shipping orders are solicited for the coming season from retail florists for my
specialties: Asparagus StrlDgs, Asparagus Sprays in bunches* Asparagus Sprengerl
Sprays in bunches, and Smllax, all of which I grow in very large quan ities.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, U. S. Exotic Nurseries, Short Hills, N.J.
Mention this paper. Long Distance Telephone, 88 A, Short Hills.

Mention the Florists' Exchange- when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
Extra Fine Stock from Benches.

Small Plants . per 100, $5.00; per 1000, $40.00
Large Plants per 100, $10.00 to $25.00
Very Bushy Plants per 100, $50.00 to $150.00

i/-.„.^:_ D.rwl***^..^««-«« From 2 inch pots, $6.00 per 100;Kentia tSelmoreana $50.00 per looo

DraCdSna IndiviSa e inch pots, large plants, $50.00 per 100

Salvia Splendens f™°» p°^^ ^^-^ ?«" 10°

Aiternantnera AureaNana . . 2.00; isoo

JOHN SCOTT, arr.'or Brooklyn, N.Y.

ASPARAGUS
Sprengerl per 100, $2.00
Plumosua " 2.60

PRIMROSES
Chinese Single Mixed per 100, $3.00
ObcoDlca Alba and Rosea ** 3.00
Forbesii " 3.00

PANSY SEED, $4.00 per oz. cash

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAIVi. Delaware, Ohio.
^_^ Mention the Florists' Eschanee when writing.

Bride& Bridesmaid Roses
Smllax

2.00

1.00*»•»»»»«

EIO-O.

THE stock I offer for the comlDg season is fully up to my usual high stand-

ard of excellence. My EXHIBIT at the BUFFALO S. A. F. O. H.
CONVENTION wili eonsi.st of a line of fair samples.

I shall be glad to again greet my friends, receive orders or furnish

.any information desired.

DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LISTS NOW READY AND MAILED
FREE ON APPLICATION.

liCHAS. D. BALL, HOLMESBURG.
PHILA., PA.

>•»»»»»»<
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

We have in stock the finest and cleanest lot of stock ever offered.

EARLY ORDERS SOLICITED TO AVOID FALL RtTSH.

NEPHROLEPIS WIITBOLDII LATIMA BORBONICA

'WHOLESALE PRICE LIST
Varict.v

—

S ill a pot.

Areca l.utescens

Size
II .t

..4

Kentla Belinoreana.. iVi
..3

strong s
9

Kentla Forstf rlana..

Latanla Borbonica..

Asparaicus SpreiiKerl 2

..2V2

...'t

..4

..o

. 9
..9

..2V.
..3

...svi

..4

..5

..<;

..8

Hi-inht
iiu'Iies

.0 t(i B
8 to 10

1-2 to 15
18 to 20
20 to 22
20 to 24
« to M

10 to 12
12 10 14
30 to 36
36 to 40
36 to 42
40 to 4 2
42 to 44

.*< to '.(

10 to 12
12 to 14
14 to 16
15 to 20
50 to 54

3
12
12 to 15
15 to IS
IS to 22
18 to 24
20 to 24
24 to 26

3 to 4
4 to 6
5 to 6
5 to (1

5 to fi

5 to 6
6 to 7
H to S
3 to 4
4 to 5
5 to 6
4 to 5
4 to 6
5 to G

$0.25
.50

25
2.25
3.00

4 00
4-50

.50
1 50
B.OO
8.00

5 to
5 to li

5 to 7
H to 7
6 to 8
S to 10
9 to 11

.15

.25
50
.75

2 25
2.60

Dozen
»0.75
1 00
2.00
3.00
5.00
9.00
1.50
2.00
3.00

2M 00
36.00
42.00
4.S 00
34. 00

1 50
2.00
3.00
4 00
13 00

.60
1 no
1.50
3 no
5 00
7.20

100
?45.00

8.00
1 5.00
25.00
3.5.00

12 00
15.00
20.00

12.00
15.00
20.00
80.00

4 00
8.00

12.00
20.00
85 00
50.00

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AsparaKUS Plumosus Nanus.

2

Meptirolepls BostonlenslH ...5

Cycas Revoluta. We luivi

THE 6E0RGE WITTBOLD CO.

tit of bench
6 out of bench

....<; iiot Krowii
... 6 pot >£rown. strongf,
iiniiiciiHe stock ol Kood valnes f

1657 Bucking-
ham Place,

BO 3.00
.... 1.00 8.00
.... 1 50 12.00
.... 2.00 15.00

50 4.00
.... 1 00 8.00
.... 2 0O 15 00
.... 8.00 20.00
.... 3.00
....4.00
.... 5.00
.... 6 00
cts. to t3.00 each

CHICAGO, ILL.
Mi-ntlon the Florists" Exchange when writing.
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Bride, Bt'desoiHid, Peric, While and
Plok Cnchet, SafiaD", Marie Guillut,
OntdtD Gae, R''n ^jile^e, nnd i» hers
2^ inuu i.nti, $3.00 per )00; 3 inch pote,
$4.00 pT 100.

SWAINSONA ALBA ^'-^r^-.ioo
ASPARAGUS PlUMOSUS

3 inch p'to, $500 -e- 100; extra strong
clumpH, $35.00 pur 100. Cubti wi.h order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Marsh. Md.
Montlnn the IHortBti'' Kxrhang^ wh*n wHtlnn

250 BRIDES
STRONG, 3 INCH.

175 BRIDESMAIDS
8TROMO, 3 INCH.

$4.00 per 100; $15.00 for the Lot.

BEN. L. ELLIOTT, . Cheswick, Pa.

McnUon th* Fiorlat*' BKCh*ag> whm wiiUng.

FGRCINQ ROSES
Bridf IH Incb. $3.25 per 100; $20.00 per luOO; 3 Inch.

H.I per 100.

Hrldomald, 2U, Inch, {2.25 per lOU; $20 00 per
1000; 3 lurh, (t.OO pe' lOO.

Prrle. 2., li ch, $3.00 per IOC; 3 Inch. $4.S0 per IOC.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohie.
MtntlCD the FlorlaLg' Blxchange when writing

TO CLOSE OUT
PAMMAQ Anatria. out < f 4 inch pots,UMHIIMO $4.00 per 100.

Bn^hntik, ItHlla, Austria, from beoch,
$3.00 per 100.

Mixtd, in Riiod varieties, $2.00 per 100.

ALTtRNANTHERAS—
Bed and Yellow $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

r.AI AnillM<i Start.d, oil- ul 4 nobUHLMUIUmO pote, $4.00 per 100.

PPCriMlilC 1° best la'eiies, 2 inchDcauniHO pi,is $2.00 per 100.

Tuberous rooted. go< d sLotli, $5.00 .ler 100.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Cahh with order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

Mention the Florlgf ii?«i>hi>nje whon wrttlm .

CANNAS, CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES
look Out for Our Offers Later

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Ueotion tb* Vlorimtaf ExcbAiK* wtaao wiiUas.

I

—

jCK^-r <=;i-H.,^vrvi<z5E:.

To sell out will make rose plants at the following low prices:

FerlOO Per 1000 I Per 100 Per 1000

Meteor, 3^ in. pots $2.00 $18.00 Golden Gate, 2^ in. pots $3.00 $18.00
Perle, 2^ in. pota 3.00 25.00

I
American Beanty, 3 in. pots. .. 4.00

GEORGE REINBERG, 51 Wabash Avenae, CfllCAGO, ILL.

I CHRYSANTHEMUMS i
^ New and Old Varieties. ^
^ A large stock of young, thrifty plants throughout :3
^ August. Our selection, all good varieties, ^
g $2 50 per 100. 3
^ Those wishing special varieties please send for ^
^ descriptive price list. ^

I ROS Esl
^ A few hundred good plants from 3 inch and ^
^ SH inch pots, left from our own planting. =^

SZ Write for varieties and prices. ^

I
CARNATIONS

I
^ Field-grown plants for latter part of August and ^
^ September deliver5^ :^

S^ Prices and varieties upon application. ^

I H.WEBER& SONS, Oakland, Md. |
^iUiiUUiUiUiUiUiiiiiUUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUmiUiiUUiil^

Mention the Flortsts' Exchange when writing.

ALTERNANTHERAS
. „ 1000 1>0
A. Nana. 2 In. pota $10.U0 $1.25

HellotropeB. 2 ID. pot8 1.50

Aseraiuiiis. 2 to. po^B, Paulloe and othen 1.50

Sweel Alrsoutn 2 In. pota
, 1.50

Cannas, Hendereon. 3>4 In pots 5.00

Ca-h with UBDKB.
C. A. HARRIS & CO.. Delanson, N. Y.

Mention the Flortsta' Excbanre when writing .

DOUBLE SWcET ALYSSIM.
Plant D w t" secure best results. Our stock

h«h bnen frequtintlv ni-Ted an I wili (tm
immeuiMtf* r. iu n«. From 3 in.poip, $i per 100.

ISOLEPIS GRACILIS.
A vaiiiablH plant for all f^ncy decorations.

Prom 2}^ men i.o t, §2.00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Mention the Florlata' Elxchan^e when writing.

Grand New Climbing Begonia

"MAJORIE DAW"
The most wonderfnl and rapid grower of

Bn> BeuoDia in eiUttnce. A crobs b< iwfer Rabib
aud OUuca>b)lI& scanat-i s. Large floweiB borD** Id
large ciuBters on ioog Bteme. Color, * xquielte s imon
pliiR No collt-ctl'-n ! rompl. te wlihuui it. Plants
from 2>« Inch pott. $1 65 per doen. postpaid.

S>tND Fob Tbadb Libt.

Mrs.Theodosia B. Shepherd,Venturd-by-the*Sea,Cal

Mention the Florists* Sxchange when writing.

sioiiGim Lorraine Bepmas
I have the largrest stock in America.

$I5.00 per lOO, out of 2H inch pots
Write for prices on large lo s.

THOMAS ROLAND. - Nahant, Mass.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

GEORGE J. BUGHES,
Wholesale Grower of

Wed CiiitiQQS& Florists' StoGR

^^F=RI— ll^vl, l>sl. J.
M#»T>tio» tb» yiorltj' Brnh^ng* w\um writing

Tll[ MORRIS FIORIL CI.
"The Spot Casli Greenitouses,"

Wholesale Growers of Plants
and Rooted Cuttings,

MORRIS, ILL.
Mention the Floiiata' ICxohange when writing

XXX STOCK
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLFNDENS GIGANTEUM.

I ffer a gra .a lot of these at au exceptionally low
price. Nj better i yc'amen are obtainable. 1 can
foriilhh ihem Id four cMtb, from 2>i In. pota, at
$5 00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA REX. In 15 et^ndafd Tarletfea, fine plants
rroTi 2j^ tn pots, $4.00 p^r 100; from 3 in. pots, ffi.OO

per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, Blrf>ie and doable. In tbe fln-

est ma ket vari •rlp>-. from 2!^ in. pote, labeled $3 50
per 100; mixed, $3 00 per 100.

I Bollclt your patronage and guarantee

satisfaction.

PAUL MADER, E Stroudsburg. Pa.
Mention tb« Florist*' Bzchang* wh«n writing

ENGLISH IVIES
200 at $12 00 per 100 ; $1.50 per doz.

100 8 ft. long $3.00 per doz.

100 Canna Austria,
i inch pots, at $5.00 per dozen.

!00 Canna Henderson,
At $5.00 per 100.

Cash With Okdek, Please.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
MratloD tha FlorlsU' axohaaaa wbas wrftlas.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
frKRANniMS.—An effort should be made

at tliis time to secure a good batch of
cuttings, using only such as are miider-
atel.Y well ripened; there is no use in
taliing the soft growths. li.v talking a
crop of cuttings now the smaller a' d
softer growths will mature aud provide
another good batch of cuttings before
frost.

Freesiab.—These should be planted as
soon as the.v are received. They may
either begrowniu pots (four or Hve bull)s
in a four-inch pot) or iu a shallow bench.
No covering of the pots or the bench is
necessary after the bulbs are planted.
Keep them as near the glass as is con-
venient, water sparingly until growth
starts freely, and avoid a high tempera-
ture.

ALTERNANTHERAS.—This is about the
best time to take a crop of cuttings
from these plants. Put the cuttings into
the sand bench iu the greenhouse and
keep them shaded and reasonably moist:
they will root quite easil.y. After they
are rooted the best wa.v to handle them
is to plant them close together in shal-
low Hats, where they ma.v remain until
Jauuary next, at which time they can be
potted up and grown right along.

Callas.—The old tubers that have
been laying dormant for some time
should be shaken out of the soil and
repotted. Before potting remove all the
small tubers that may have formed
around the sides and, if it is thought
desirable to increase the stock, these
may be planted iu flats quite close to-
gether, from which they may be potted
after growth has well started. These
small bulbs will be of a flowering size in
two seasons, and are worth saving if

one has the time and room to devote to
them. The dormant calla bulbs require
rich soil, containing about one-fifth of
well-rotted manure. A live or six-inch
pot is plenty large enough, and after
Ijotting they may be stood outdoors in
some shaded situation, or thi'y can be
put under a bench in the greenhouse, to
there remain until the growth shows
above the surface of the soil, when they
should then be given a light position
In a warm greenhouse.

Carnations.—The intense heat has
been hard on plants iu the field, and
even though they are not so large as
usual, we must get them on the benches
ae soon as convenient. Where the soil
conditions are too dry to handle the
plants safely, it is advisable to wait for
a rain, but if the soil be reasonably
moist, then house them right away. The
growth they will make in the green-
house from now on v. ill produce better
flowers than any growth that they may
make in the field after this time. .So
much has been written about benching
carnations that little on that subject
need be said here; the chief thing is to
have the roots exposed to the air for as
brief a time as possible, the sooner they
are in the bench after being lifted the
better for them. Have the glass shaded,
syringe several times a day, after the
plants are set, and do not have enough
ventilation on the house to cause a
strong current of air to blow through,
as that wilts the fidiage very quickly.
After the plants are established the
shading material should be taken off

the glass, so as to give all the light and
sunshine possible.

Paterson. N. J.

Ed. Sceery, who has been on a trip
to the Pacific Coast, is on the home-
ward journey.
Paterson, a city of 125,000, will not be

represented at Buffalo. We are sorry
for Paterson.

PRIMROSES, Mixed and Obconica

Nephroiepis Compact a Cordata

13.25 per 100; 4 iu., $3-00 per 300.

W. B. WOODRUFF, Westfield, N. J.

MentloD the riorlBta' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMENS
FerMlcum and Gtganteiim for Chr'stmas
I" mmw. Fine lur • hnulihr plants, 3 lucb,

$5 00 ^er 100; 4 1 o , 18.00 .ei 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON, Utica, N.Y.
15-17 <Jrav ^venur.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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HIGH GRADE

Imerican Beauties and Meteors

Fresh tVom the gre' nhousef, carefully
packed, and >fuarantted to arrive lu
pood coadjtioD. Ma ket pricep.

BRIHRCLIFF 6REENH0USES. Scarboro. N Y.

MentloD the Florlata' Exchange when writing

1:»0 Bnd smaUt, 3io.p<'t8. S3.00 per 100
200 BildiB, " " 3,00 "
400 Pe let, " " 3.00 "

Cash with ord* r pW-aa*'.

ROBT. WILLIAMSON, New Durham. N. J.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

PERLE ROSES
Good 3 luch st.nck, $5,00 per 100,

Also somn IT nd Brides and Brides-
maids HL tue same price.

CHARLES E. MEEHAM, «-«"•,'- v..
^'°«-"

GERMANTt^WN, PHILA . PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CLEAN SWEEP. 5,000 ROSES.
^iQCft healthy. 5.UX) nice plants of Brides and

H'ldeamalds from 3 In. poiB $3.25 per 100; $30.00 per
IOUf. Special price on whOie lot. Party tiklng all of
roses will tane 1,000 of Aeparague PlumoBue and

100,000 rEI.ERV. White Plume, Giant Pascal
and Golden Heart, $0 00 per 1000. Uash with order.

W.T. HILLBORN. Newtown, Buck Co. Pa.

Mention the FlorlBtB* Exchange wh»n wrlUng

Grafted Roses.
Bride* and Brldpsmnlds, In 3 In. note all

H^ld. Have a few hundred In 4 In. pots remaining at
$15.00 per iro.

SAMUEL J. BUNTING,
Elrawnod Av & 58tb St., PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Mention the Florlsta' Eachangft when writing.

ROSES! ROSES!
EXTRA fINE STOCK.

Per 100 1(100

Amcricaii Beauty, 3 in. pots. 7.00 60.00
Krlde. 4 " 6.00 50 00
Kriiiesmaid, 3 " 4.0O a'l.lKI

Metfor, 3 " 4.00 a5.00

W. T. & F. P. BUTZ New Castle, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

3,000 Bridesmaid, Bride, Qolden
Qate,4 in. pots, cheap to make room.

JOS. R. FREEMAN, 612 13th St., N. W.,

WASHINGTON, D C.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES
UberiTf from 3 In. pots, $8.00 per lOO; frem 3>i In.
pota. $12 00 per 100

BrIdeBinaldi DucbeiiB of Albany, Golden
Gaie. Perle den J>irdlnii, ^unH4>t. The
Bride, from 2H m. pors, $4 00 per .00; $38 00 per
1000 ; from 3 In. pote. $7.00 per 100 ; $60.00 per 1000.

Rooted

CuttingsS Cbrysantbemams
Black Hawk, Dolores, Dorothy Devens, Enreka, El-

vena, Evangeilde Geo W CliUde. uold'-n Wedding,
MarHlaJ >Qet, Mavourn^en.MlDole Warumaker. Meta,
Pltf-h-T & Mauda Surp-is^. Ada "pauldlng, Benj. M.
GIroud, Gla-iys Spauldlng, G. V Aiklueon Helen
Bloodgoodj Barry May, Iv ry, J. H. Woodford, J E.
Lager, J. H Troy, Mrs. H. Weeks, Mrs. Jerome .lonea
Mrs. Helen WrIgOt, Maud Adams, Mis. S. T Muriock,
MlsB M- M. J>hQflon, Mud^-eto. Merry Monarch, MaJ.
Boaraffon, Mrs. ti. Hnmnhreye, Margaret Graham,
Rlvert-lde. Rose ' »wen, Thos. H. Brown, Yellow Fellow.

Price, from 2)4 Id. pots, 83.00 per 100.

8>lir*X, from 2M In. pote, $2 50 per 100; $20.00
per 1 000.

ASPAR4GU!^ SPRENGERI, from 2J4 In.

pote, $4.00 per 100,

WOOD BROS., Fishkill. N. Y.
M^ntlom th» Florlgty Blxohany wh»n wrltlna

PLANT CULTURE
$1,00, postpaid, from publishers

The Flobistb' Exchanoe.

110,000 AMERICAN BEAOTY
IN FINE SHAPE. FROM 3 INCH POTS,

At $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

ALSO SEVERAL THOUSAND GRAFTED BRIDE AND
BRIDESMAID, extra heavy, clean and vigorous,

from 3 inch pots,

At $15.00 per 100; $140.00 per 1000.

THE GRAFTED STOCK IS EXTRA FINE AND WE
WILL SEND SAMPLES IF YOU ARE INTERESTED.

R. CRAIG £ SON,
MARKET AND 49th

STREETS, PHILADELPHIA.
U.ntlon tb^ FlilwTj' IQToh>ng» .rh«n writlnB

Manda'8 Hybrid Wlchurinna ROSES,
Evergreen Gem, Gardenia aud Jersey Beauty,
Btronc. from 214 Inch pots, $2,00 per 100;
»18.00 per 1000.
Dwarf Everbloomlng CALLA, Elliott's

Little Gem; Bulblets, by mall, post-paid,
$1.00 per 100

SATISFACTION GDAKANTEED

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellvllle, Va.

Mention the FIorlBf B:»oh>nge when wrltlny.

RGS ES
In 2y, Inch Pots

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, Brides
and Bridemaids, $2.00 per 100

Cash with Ohdkr

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N. J.

Mention the FlorlgtB* Elxchartt* when wrltlop.

3,000

flROSES
TO MAKE ROOM.

Brides and Bridesmaids
From 3% inch pots only,

$3.00 and $4.00 per loo.

CASH 'WITH ORDER.

SPEAK QUICK!

mil IIORlll & SON,
FLORISTS,

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

METEORS, BRIDESMAIDS

and BRIDES.
• smn. pots, $30 00 perlOOO; $3.50 per

100. Very choice.

BRANT & NOE,
FOREST GLEN, CHICA60, ILL.
Mention th*' PHorlgta* Rtchajigo wh*n wrlttn*

SURPL.U
We have the following list of

ROSES
In Al shape, 4 to 5 Inch pot?, grafted and on

their own roote.

600 BRIDESWAIDS. 250 riBIDES. 100
GOLDEN GATE, 75 AMERICAN BEAU-
TUS and 50 LIBERTY, S7,00 per 100.

SiEBRECHT&SON,NewRoclielle,N.Y.
Rnt4f Hill NiirM*tT|en.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED ROSE CUTTINGS
Ready Now. By [VI all. Ca«ta with Order.
Gen. Jacqueminot, Louis Phlllipe, Souvenir de Mal-

maiHOD, (*lijire dw Dijon. Caroline Boupert, Hermoia,
$1.(M per 100; $8 00 per 1000.

Order* lakeu for ft-^ld prown vlnletB. M'Tle
L'^Qlsf. Ladj Campbell, Cfthfornla, $3.00 per 1(0; $25.00
per lOOil Ready -^epiember let.

J. R. SCHORY. 23d St above Derry St. Harrlsburg. Pa.

ROSES.
TO REDUCE OUR STOCK WE OFFER:

Bride and BrldeHmaid, large 3 Inch
pot plants, $3.00 per 100.

Xtae Perle, from 2ii Inch pote, {3 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

ROSES
1 RKinE. 1 u .light Sc.
251) aOI.DEN HATE, 4 In 6c.
3 KAIseKIN.4l 50.
nr. LA KKANi E.Hn.. light :lc.

7.1 PA I' « (iONTIEK. 4ln r.c.

Ml BKIUE!4>IAIII. 4 In 6c.
The lot far $30.00. Cash with order.

A A. WHITBRED, Altoona. Pa.
Uentlon the FlortetJ' BiTfihange when writing.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES.
2,000 American Beauties, now ready,

we have had this season.

3 inch Liberty. 21/2 inch Sunrise.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, cJ^J,°„''„rfiTii. Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the FlorletA' Sxcban«e when writing.

The best plants

Ready now.

American
Beauty....

iROSE PLANTS,
r.ooteo.oof 3 in. Pots.']

IIXI 1000

f Bridesmaid.... Si.uO (36.00

j Bride 4.0U 35.00

I. Qolden Oate... 4.00 36.00

ROSE PLANTS,
2% In. Pots.

Bride.
lOU

,$2.0U

loou

•20.00

100 lono

Oolden Oate $2,00 $20,00

BrldeHmaid 2.00 20.00

AH etock sold under the condition thBt It not •»tl«tftCtory It ! to be retarned
Immediately, when money wUl be refunded.

PETER REINBERQ, 51 waK„h Ave., Chicago, III.

UiaUvs tke noriMs* r<ih«n«» wka writlas.
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FOUNDED IN 1888,

A Weekly Medium of Interchange lor FlorlaU,

Nurserymen, Seedsmen and the trade In general.

Exclnsively a Trade Paper.

jBntered at New York Post Office a» SeconcL Olasa Matter

Published EVERY SATURDAY by

H T. DELANIMPTGJNDPUB, Cfl.LTO,

2, 4, 6, 8 Duane St., New York.
F. 0. Box, 1697. Telephone IS&t John.

REGISTERED CABLE ADDRESS*
Florex, Mew York.

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR
To United States, Canada and Mexico. "^

To foreign oountrieB in poBtal union S2.00.
Payable in advance. The date on the addresa
label indicates when subscription expires.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
When notifying the publishers to send the

paper to a new address, give both old and
new addresses.

BINDERS.
The publishers can supply binders which

will hold the papers for one complete volume,
keeping them In perfect order lor ready
reference. Price, postpaid, $i.oo.

ADVERTISEMENTS, SI. 26 PER INCH.
Special positions extra.

No advertisement less than 76 cents.
Discounts on continuous advertising.
For rates, on Wants, etc., see column for

classified advertisements.
Copy must reach this office not later than

Thursday in order to secure insertion In issue
of the following Saturday.
Orders from unknown parties must be ac-

companied by cash or satisfactory references.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the Illustrations used In

this paper can usually be supplied by the
pnbllBhera. Prices on application.

BOOKS.
The publishers of The Florists' Exchanob

are headquarters for all standard books
pertaining to the Florist, Nursery and Seed
Intoreats. Catalogue sent free on application.
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DEPARTMENT OP PLANT REGISTRATION.
Alfred J. Loveless, Lenox, Maes., reg-

isters Cattleya MoBSia' var. Evelyn
.Sloane. Flower pure white with yellow
blotch on lip, very faint flush of "mauve
color on lower portion of lip ; bold
flower, finely fringed ; originated at
Wyndhurst, Lenox, Maes.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, N. Y.,

register climbing rose Dorothy Perkins,
thought to be a cross between Wichu-
ralana and Mme. Gabriel Lulzet; ram-
pant grower, type of Crimson Rambler;
extremely hardy; foliage glossy, flower
shell pink, very double, borne in clusters
of 30 to 40; individual flowers two
inches in diameter, very fragrant.

Wm. J. Stewart, Secretary.

The 1901 Convention.

Since the adoption under a National
Charter of a new Constitution and By-
Laws, Ma.y 1,5, 1901, many letters and
remarks have appeared in these columns
in relation thereto, the latest being two
thoughtful letters which were published
on pages 782 and 783 of last week's
issue, all of which, we trust, will have
had due consideration. With nearly all

the writers, Article V of the new Con-
stitution furnishes the text for discussion.
It is not our purpose here to analyze
the raison d'etre which may have guided
or InHiieuced our correspondents in
reaching the conclusions arrived at by
them, as Article V will probably be fully
discussed in Convention, it being, as a
whole, the most important incorpor-
ation into the new By-laws and Consti-
tution.
Every member of the S. A. F. O. H.

desires to see the organization trul.v

great and representative, and a power
for good on behalf of the florists' indus-
try, and how best this may be accom-
plished is not to be solved in an hour or
at one Convention. On the contrary,
careful legislation, wise counsel aud
judicious leadership will he requisite for
many years to come before this most de-
sirable cousummatiou and position may
be said to liave been attained.
As a preliminary to a successful out-

come, therefore, our strongest advice to
delegates is to make careful choice of
their presiding officer for 1902. Select a
gentleman approved forhis fidelit.vtothe
Society, a man of known busiuess abil-
ity and tact. Whilst against all pre-
cedent in our organization, The Klok-
ISTB- Exchange would urgently advise
that when a strong, progressive man
has once satisfactorily filled the chair
it would be policy to maintain that
lucumLient for as long a time as his
period of usefulness to the Snclety was
made manifest. A wise proviso calls on
the Directors to serve for tnree years, and
the Secretary, another most important
official, practically serves during his
lifetime, the permanency of that office
being recognized as necessary to the
welfare of the Society, hence we have
reason to back 'our argument in favor
of more than one term for presiding
officer. As it is now the President of
our .Society is scarcely familiar with
the duties of his office than he is shelved.
The S. A F. O. H. is no longer in

swaddling clothes. Under a National
Charter it must press forward and on-
ward in order that it become truly
worthy of the great franchise which has
been conferred upon It. The establish-
ment of .Sectious within the .Society,
covering specialized industries not yet
cared for by distinct organizations may,
and probably will jjrove a wise pre-
caution. Why not try tlie exjjeriment
before losing time in the endeavor to
reclaim those which already exist'/
But the greatest work to be accom-

plished liy the S. A. F. O. H. is on lines
following national development, and
where theinfluenceof so large and homo-
geneous a body, properly directed, is

bound to carry weight.
The S. A. F. O. H. should be in evidence

all the year through ; it should maintain
from now on permanent quarters.
As the body is composed almost entirely
of tradesmen, it is the solution of the
trade questions of the day which will
attract the greatest interest. Questions
of unifoimit.v in prices, in sizes and in
quality, both as to wholesale and retail
trade, could be profitably acted upon by
committees,

. whose conclusions might
tend to general observance; it would
mean fair prices, it would help to do
away witli cut-throat competition.
Practicall.v, every large industry has or-
ganized or is organizing for self-pro-
tection. What is possible in one line is
possible in another.
Could not a committee of our best

business men work out the problem'.' If
not, there are specialisis in this line, men
who have organized other industiies
presenting just as difficult phases as
ours, whom the Society could employ.
Exhibitions, the lite of the trade, have

of late years not ruled as financial suc-
cesses. It would be well within the
work of the S. A. F. O. H. to have the
causes thereof investigated by a Com-
mittee of that body so that the causes of
failure may be understood and thus pro-
vided against. It should be possible to
maintain one or more successful ex-
hibitions annually in ever.y large city; it
is possible, if gone about in the right
way. The .Society cannot control these,
but it can greatly assist, and its encour-
agement and moral support would be
of substantial service.
Much good work has been done by the

Society, but "the more you do the more
you are called upon to do." We have no
fear of rust in this instance, and we are
of those who believe that under the
stimulus of its National Charter the
future annals of the S. A. F. O. H. wUl
be bright records of great deeds accom-
plishetl—the results of concentration and
energetic action in its chosen field.

New York.

This is the season of discontent in cut
flower circles, supplies come in irregular-
ly, and so do the buyers; the seat of dis-
content being in the fact that the buyers
are not around when the supply comes
in and vice versa.

It is the general opinion among dealers
that the month of July has been very
satisfactory, so far as the selling of in-
door flowers is concerned. The extremes
of weather we have experienced since the
beginning of Sjiring has resulted in
inferior croi s of flowers from the open
grouud, this having materially helped
the sale of all indoor blossoms.
A novel feature of the market this

week is the quantity of new crop roses
that are coming in. In the rose-growing
district of New Jersey there is an idea
prevailing that roses will bring three
cents and upwards each, consequently
we see hundreds of jjoor, little, short
stemmed flowers that should never be
sent here at all. Good roses will, of
cour.se, bring a price, aud with that
grade of flowers the dealers have no
iiifliculty in clearing out at quoted
figures.
The demand for carnations has fallen

off considerably. There are not so many
coming in, however, so that no great
accumulations occur. Asters are be-
coming more plentiful, the quality also
is improving, though there is still a
dearth of really first-class flowers.
White kinds liave been in good demand,
owing to their desirability for design
work. Sweet peas are not up to the
quaUty of a week ago, good blooms are
still in fair demand when obtainable.
Lily of the valley is in limited supply
and realizes good figure.
Lilium auratum is almost the only Hly

at present to be had, the L. longitlo-
rums have had a loug season, but they
seem to be over at last. The Summer
flowers of these have proved good sel-

lers, and we shall, no doubt, see a good
many cold storage bulbs grown another
year, as it was a noticeable fact that,
as the Summer advanced, the price of
the lilies went gradually uiiwards.
Gladiolus are now quite plentiful, as

also are rudbeckias, helianthus, cen-
taureas, *^c. A few dahlias are seen on
the market, occasionally, and tuberoses
are also arriving in small (luantities.
Asparagus .Sprengeri is almost a drug,
there seeming to be very little use for
this greeuery in hot weather. Maiden-
hair fern also moves very satisfactorily.
Jottings.

It is Confidently exijected that
some of the bowling tinpliics offered at
the coming tournainent in liul/alo will
be brought to this city. Our team will
be made up as follows: .). Thielmau,
president; F. H. Traendly, captain; T.
J. Lang, A. .S. Burns, Patrick O'Mara
and F. Lentz; substitutes, W. H. Sie-
brecht aud John Donaldson.
On Thursday, August 1, an impor-

tation of French bulbs, amounting to
313 cases was received at Vanghau's
Seed Store, the cargo consisting chiefly
of Roman hyacinth bullis.
John Birnie, West Hoboken, is tearing-

down two houses and will build one
large house on the site. The new struct-
ure will be 30 x IHO feet.

Club members who received tickets for
the outing to Locust Grove and did not
attend, need not refrain from sending the
price of the tickets to the Chairman of
the Outing Committee, Mr. A. H. Laug-
jahr, if they feel so disposed.
Thos. Miller is again back at his post

in W. F. Sheridan's store after a two
weeks' vacation spent at Steiihensville,
N. Y.
Alfred Bunyard will sail for England

on August 7 by the .St. Paul.
W. F. Sheridan is having the interior

of his store repainted and decorated.
Henry Hurrell, member of the firm of

Larger iS: Hurrell, Summit, N. J., has
been on the sick list for several weeks,
but is now recovering.
Mr. W. Plumb was taken seriously ill

on Monday, threatened with appendi-
citis. Prompt medical service afforded
relief, however, and he is recovering
nicely.
Mr. A. Shepard, who is with J. B.

Murdoch & Co., Pittsburg, Pa., was a
visitor this week.

Philadelphia.

Club Meeting.

A meeting was held on Tuesday
last. Convention matters were talked
over and arrangements made for future
essays. At the September meeting a
review of the Convention will be the
subject, taken up by different members
selected from various branches of the
business, and this should prove very in-
structive and interesting.

Tlie Bowling Team
Has been selected as follows : Moss,

Connor, Kift, Gibson, Anderson and
\Vestcott, with Starkey and Graham as
substitutes. As five of the team are old-
timers at Convention bowling, they
should give a good account of themselves.

Cut Flowf-r Notei.

A fair amount of business is going
on for this time of year; the quality of
cut flowers is better than for two weeks
past. Edwin Lonsdale and C. W. Cox
are sendingin new crop American Beauty,
which are selling at f2.00 per doz. A
few fair La Franceare now arriving, also
Kaiserin in good amount. Asters are
now plentiful, buttheinajority of flowers
are poor, being very small with bad
formation

; $1 .50 per 100 is obtained for
a few, the rest go for what they can
bring, according to demand.

David Eust.

Boston.
Market Conditions.

Business conditions remain un-
changed, all is quiet, and the market
fairl.y well stocked with a second-grade
stock generally. In good roses. Beau-
ties, Kaiserins and Carnols are the only
ones to be had, but the demand for them
is not heavy. Carnations have short-
ened up and, as a rule, are poor and
move slowly at SI per 100. Asters have
become quite plenliful and do pretty
well; the white ones being most in de-
mand, at $1.50 |)er 100; the colored,
however, move slowly at 75c. to $1 per
100. Sweet peas continue in fair sup-
ply; gypsophila, achillea, also gladiolus
and lilies are in pretty good supply, but
for these the demand is neither steady
nor heavy. Tuberoses are coining in
aud are being used iJrincipally in funeral
work.

Gossip and News.
Edmund M. Wood is cruising along

the coast of Maine as a guest of B. F.
Keith, of theatre fame. David Welch re-
turned on Tuesday, after a very pleasant
vacation spent in New Hampshire.
Henry Penn, of Chapman Place, while

driving out one evening last week to
Winthrop, where he is spending his Sum-
mer, collided with a wagon and smashed
his carriage, the horse running away;
no more serious damage was done.
Kidder Bros., of Lincoln, lost their

barn by fire Sunday night. The damage
outside of the building amounted to
quite a loss of hay with which the barn
had also just been filled; the horses were
taken out in safet.v. Paul E. Kichivagen
bought the place at Needham, which he
has been occupying for some time, at
auction ou Tuesday of last week, and
from what I hear, has made a lucky
strike. F. J. N.

Tarrytown, N. Y.

A meeting was held July 25, President
J. W. Smith in the chair.
A communication from the Depart-

ment of -Agriculture, through Mr. Legg,
in regard to the digging wasp, "Megastus
specious," which has been more numer-
ous this year, giving many unusual
trouble and annoyance. A discussion
followed as to the best methods of
exterminating the same. Mr. Robert
Donald, of Yonkers, was elected a mem-
ber, and Mr. George Middleton, of Tarry-
town, was pro]5osed. An essay

,
prepared

and read by Mr. McFarlane, on "Small
Fruits" was then read. An active dis-
cussion followed, many taking part,
and a vote of thanks was extended Mr.
McFarlane for his paper. The schedules
for the November show were then dis-
tributed.

H. J. RAYNEB,Cor. Sec.

The Pullen Matter.

We are informed by the Post Office
Inspector at Wilmington, Del., Mr. Wm.
J. Maxwell, that he has paid out money
to certain parties in settlement of their
claims against the PuUens (a list of
which payments he sends us), in con-
nection with the recent case against the
latter.
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PROGRAM
OF THE

Seventeenth Annual Meeting: and Exhibi-

tion by the Society of American Flor-

ists and Ornamental Horticulturists,

at City Convention Hall, Buffalo, N. Y.,

August, 6, r, 8, 9, 10, 1901.

Initiation and Payment of Dues.

Members will please pay annual dues,

and after procuring badge, sign the regis-

ter in Secretary's office, on right hand
side of entrance to Conv* ntion Hall.

Convention Souvenir

and tickets for Niagara Falls excursion

will be distributed at the headquarters
of the Buffalo Florists' Club, in the Sec-

retary's office, to duly registered mem-
bers of the S. A. F. upon presentation of

membership certificate for 1901. Dis-

tribution will begin at 8.30 A. M., Tues-
day, August 6th.

Tuesday, August 6, 1901
FIRST DAY-OPENING SESSION.

10.30 A.M.—Address of Weleome.
Mayok Conead Diehl.

Response and Address of President
O'Mara.

Naming of Exhibition Judges.
Reports.—Secretary ; Treasurer ; State

Vice-Presidents ; Legislative ; Claims
and Special Committees.

Miscellaneous Business.
Exhibition Closed During Session.

FIRST DAY-AFTERNOON.
2 P.M.—Ladies' Carriage Ride, es-

corted by ladies of the Buffalo Flor-

ists' Club.
3 P.M.—Judges will examine and pre-

pare their reports upon Trade
Exhibit.

Exhibition closed during judging.
Meeting of the Chrysanthemum
Society of America, at Convention
Hall.

FIRST DAY-EVENING.
8 P.M.—President's Reception at the

Convention Hall under the auspices
of the Buffalo Florists' Club.

9 P.M. — Lecture — "Horticulture in

Japan," with Stereopticon Views.

—

J. K. L. M. Farquhar, Boston.
Refreshments.
Exhibition Open Throughout Evening.

Wednesday, August 7^

SECOND DAY—MORNING SESSION.

10 A.M.—Presentation of New Con-
stitution and By-Laws under
Charter.

12 Noon.—Seleotion of Meeting Place
for 1902.

Nomination of Officers for 1902.
Exhibition Closed During Session.
Hand your Railroad Certificates to the

Secretary at once.

SECOND DAY—AFTERNOON.
2 P.M.—Annual Meeting of Florists'

Hail Association of America at Con-
vention Hall.

4 P.M.—Meeting of American Carna-
tion Society at Convention Hall.

SECOND DAY—EVENING SESSION.

8 P.M. — Lecture — "Expositions as
Educators," with StereopticonViews.
—F.W. Taylor, Supt. Dept. Horticul-
ture at Pan-American Exposition.

Exhibition Open Throughout Evening.

Thursday, August A.

THIRD DAY-MORNING SESSION.

10 A.M.—Election of Officers.—Polls
open until 12 Noon.

10.30 A.M. — A Paper — " Flowering
Plants and their Treatment for
Christmas Sales."— W. P. Craig,
Phila., Pa.

Discussion.
11 30 A.M.—A Paper—" The Old and

The New Century in Horticulture."

—

J. N. May, Summit, N. J.

Discussion.

Exhibition Closed During Session.
Call at Secretary's Desk tor Signed

Railroad Certificates.

THIRD DAY—AFTERNOON.
2.30 P.M.—Shooting Tournament, at

grounds of the Audubon Gun Club.

THIRD DAY—EVENING SESSION.

8 P.M.—A Paper—"The Fuel Question
in Oreenhouse Heating".—Prof. L. R.
Taft, Agricultural College, Michigan.

Discussion by Messrs. C. W. Ward, E.

Buettner, H. B. Eeatty, Prof. W. R.
Beattie and others.

Friday, August 9.
Buffalo Florists' Day. Visit to Niagara

Falls as guesls of the Buffalo Flor-

ists' Club. Trains will start at 9 A. M.
Return about 5 p. M. Lunch served
in Prospect Park on the American
side.

Saturday, August 10.

9 A M.—Bowling Tournament, at

German-American Hall.

OUR SUPPLEMENT.
Grouping: of Succulents.

It is rare to see a collection of succu-
lents, largely of cacti, arranged so artis-
tically as those represented in this week's
supplement. The cactus, as a rule, is

rarely seen in bedding plans, partly, per-
haps, because seldom grownin collections
large enough to permit of it, and, further,
that there are hut few places where cacti
would be suitable. Where the plants in
the picture are located, seems to us an
ideal place k r them. A carriage drive
skirts the grass, as shown in the illustra-
tion. Thenfora background is the statue
erected by the Israelites of America, in
ISto, at the time of the Centennial Expo-
sition, to commemorate religious liberty.
Back of the whole are massed tall peren-
nials, shrubs and trees.
Cacti make excellent outdoor plants in

Summer. It is in theirgrouping, mingled
with other succulents, which gives them
their value. The various echeverias, se-

dums, euphorbias and cotyledons are
grouped for color effect in a pleasing way.
.\lternanthera8 are also there, in various
shades of color, as well as the pretty lit-

tle blue flowered plant, Klinia repens.
The tall angular looking cactus, appear-
ing in some force, is what is known here
as Cereus peruvianus. It reaches a great
height, if undisturbed. On the estate of
the late George \V. Carpenter, of German-
town, one of these cacti, in his cool
greenhouse, was 30 feet Ir.gh. There are
also in the collection some opuntias,
mammillarias and echinocactus.
What makes these plants so desirable

is their indifference to the heat of Sum-
mer. So long as the soil is warm they
do not object to water, but they do not
demand it. While a collection like the
'one shown re(iuires water in Summer,
because of containing alternantheras
and a few other non-succulents, it would
not otherwise do so, save what it re-

ceived in a natural way.
In the rear of the cactus beds will be

observed pampas grass, castor oil plants,
eulalias, bamboos, and an assortment of
tall-growing hardy perennials and hardy
shrubs.
Next, and certainly not the least of the

combination of attractions, is the lovely
work of art, the statue to Religious Lib-
erty, which crowns the floral arrange-
ment in its front.
Imme<liately behind the statue, with

its leading brancli just showing, is a
thrift.v.voung Maiden-hair tree,Sali8buria
adiantifolia, and it is flanked by two
specimens of Rivers' purple beech, while
on the extreme left is a young tree of the
Ku'lreuterla paniculata.
These beds, witli the statue, are justly

deemed one of the chief attractions of the
park. The site is on the southeast side
of Horticultural Hall, overlooking the
Schuylkill river. The statue contains the
following inscription:

Religious Liberty
Dedicated
To The

People of The United States
By The

Order B'nai B'rith
And

Israelites of America.

And at the base, at present hidden by
foliage:

In Commemoration
Of The

Centennial Anniversary
Of

American Independence.

A statue of this kind, erected by the
people named, can but awaken a love of

his country in the breast of every one
who looks upon it. The people who
erected it have found a home here, such
as had been denied them in aim fist every
other country on earth. To those who
it most closely interests, fancy depicts
them with their thoughts carried back
to their native land, where, as the poet
says:

"The wild gazelle on Judah's hills

Exulting yet may bound,
And drink from all the living rills

That gush on holy ground;
Its airy step and irlorious eye
May pass in tameless transport by."

Joseph MEtHAN.

St. Louis.

Frightfnl AVeatlier Conditions Still

Prevailing.

Situation as regards heat and
drouth still unchanged. Stocks very
scarce and quality low. Grades that
generally would be thrown away, in

fact, that any grower would be asham-
ed to send out, are being used as the
best too be had. No change for the
better seems near at hand. Every-
thing will, no doubt, be scarce and poor
until quite late in the season. Carna-
tions in the field, though small, look
remarkably well, considering what
they have gone through

Poor Outlook for Nurs. ry Stock.

The drouth and heat will prove a
heavy loss in nurseries,almost all of last
spring's planting, even after seemingly
quite well established and a good
growth made, have died. Evergreens,
except pines, are all badly burned, and
some totally; the worst being Hemlock
spruce, followed by Norway and the
better varieties of Arborvitae, Reti-
naspora, etc. C. C. S.
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All Aboard for Buffalo and the Convention!
A New Yorker at Buffalo.

TliM West Shore R. R. will, as usual,

do everytliing In its power lookincr to
the eomfortof the ilelepcates. (!ity Pass-
enger Agent Louis Hafuer, who is to ae-

ciiuipanj the party to Buffalo, is well
known to club members, with whom he
is a great favorite, on account of his

many likeable qualities, anil he will see

to it that the good name possessed by
the West Shore R. R. for everything that
makes for convenience and comfort in

railway travel, will be maintained. The
dinner to be served by the company will

be found well worth the money asked
for it—SI.

Tiie running time of the special will

compare most favorably with that of

other lines, and passengers will be land-
eil in Buffalo in time for supper and a
litle rest after their long journey, before
retiring to recuperate for the duties of

the morrow. There is every indication
that we shall have the largestdelegation
for the Convention iu years, and those
intending to be present should join the
crowd and travel by the West Shore
special, as stated.
The stranger visiting Buffalo these

days is not long after arriving within
the city before he is made aware that,

foot, horse and dragoons, the town is

I'an-American. Evidences of the Ex-
position are everywhere, from the side
shows on Main Street to the multiplicity
of souvenirs of tlie great occasion that
on all sides meet the gaze.
An unusual number of hotel, boarding

and lodging house runners are encoun-
tered just outside the station precincts;
but those fortunate enough to have had
their accommodations secured in ad-
vance can afford to pass these strenuous
solicitors unheeded, and, by the way,
thHt leads me to s ly that 1 met Chair-
man Adnms, of the Hotel Committee of

the Buffalo Florists' Club, and he com-
plains of the tardiness of the great
majority of the delegates in not securing
quarters before hand. He will have no
trouble in placing everybody, but when
all "speak at once" some must of ne-
cessity feel impatient iu having to bide
their turn.
The Larkin Apartments, where the

New York delegation is to be domiciled
during its stay in the Convention City,
are located in .Johnson's Park, just off

the fashionable Delaware Avenue. The
building is new, well equipped with all

modern improvements, and every one
will be made to feel at home by the
genial proprietor and his wife. The
apartments are handy to Convention
Hall, also to the cars running to the Ex-
position. The Philadelphia and Chicago
contingents will each make its head-
quarters not far from the New Yorkers.
Chris. Besold, of Minneola, N. Y., his

wife and daughter, are here for a few
days, but will return before the Con-
vention.

1 mnde a one-day trip to the Pan-
Amedcan Exposition on Tuesday last,
to ascertnin how much one could "do"
in that time. Entering at the Elmwood
Avenue gate, I was able_ to follow the
best horticultural displays, as outlined
in V'lui's article in last week's issue, and
it is astonishing how much time one can
save, and the extent of his observations,
by following out some well-devised plan.
I was fully convinced, from a cursory
glance, that the outside horticultural
work forms one of the prettiest and
most attractive portions of the Ex-
position. The time of my visit was
shortly after a refreshing shower, and
everything looked bright and beautiful.
There is much to entertain the Horist,
anil several hours could be protltably
and interestingly spent.

Inside the Horticultural Building some
grand exhibits of fruit are made. One
misses here, under the great dome, the
cascade seen at Chicago and the " moun-
tain" adown which it dashed and
foamed, with its bare shoe boxes abut-
ting here and there, to disclose its ident-
ity, and the mountaineer's hut at its
crest—but its absence causes no pangs of
regret, although we should have liked to
see "ornamental horticulture" more
fully represented within this imposing
and beautiful structure. This week the
remnants of what was, I understand, a
most char rdug and educational display
of sweet peas, were observable, also
the harbinger of what promises to be a
most Interesting exhibition of gladioli
during Convention week, wherein new
hybrids by Groff, Cowee and others will

play a part. Some of the lighter-colored,
unnamed seedlings shown this week are
very promising.

I was also able to look through, not
closely, of course several of the most
important buildings, and to pass along
the Midway, with its numerous attract-
ions. There is a whole barrel of fun to
be had in listening to the various Midway
"barkers." Outside the "Indian Con-
gress, " near Horticulture Building, one
fellow was so solicitous about the health
of his audience that he besought them to
draw closer to him lest the sun "make
freckles on their feet.

"

Towards 8.15 p. m. came the electrical

illumination, and any attempt to de-

scribe it would fall very far short of the
reality. I stood facing the electric tower,
at the extreme end of the esplanade,
and the impressive sight witnessed is

not likely soon to fade from memory.
On the first inkling of the illumination
the bands play the soul-stirring strains of

the "Star Spangled Banner," then,
amid the echoing cheers that proceed
from thousands of throats, the great
light goddess Electricity gradually en-
twines with her fiery garlands, dome,
and minaret and tower, which luridly
silhouette against the darkening sky;
the beholder stands entranced, delighted,
dumbfounded and vainly asks the ques-
tion, " What is manV "

Alex. Wallace.

Buffalo Convention Notes.

Interest grows, if an.vthing, somewhat
more keen as the time for the Convention
draws near. An active meeting was
held on Tuesday evening. Reports gen-
erally denoted pleasing progress, and
man.v details were settled on.

It is intended to start for Niagara
Falls on Friday at 9. a. m., by steam
cars, most likely via Lehigh Valley R. R.
Local club members will be entitled to
two extra entertainment tickets, more,
if desired, to be paid for.

The trade exhibit now includes the
names of 56 firms and an engagement of

over ii,500 square feet. Manager Keitsch
will be located at the Hall on and after
Friday.
Bowling game matters were reported

on favorably by Chairman Bralk, of the
Committee on Sports, who announced
the shells needed for the prize shoots
would be provided by the Buffalo Flor-
ists' Club. Several more individual prizes

have been donated in bowling and
shooting by local genilemen.
W. A. Adams, chairman of the import-

ant Hotel Committee, was unable to be
present, owing to illness.

J. D. Carmody and Walter Mott were
present at the meeting, and, in his usual
humorous vein, the former regaled the
meeting with some of his refreshing
stories.
A meeting will be held onl^Saturday

night at tlie Convention Hall.
Vim.

By West Shore Railroad to Buffalo.

As the New York Florists' Club has
decided to travel to Buffalo by this

route, in order to attend the conven-
tion of the S. A. F. & O. H., a few
facts pertaining to the scenery to be
viewed and the splendid service of this
railroad, will not be out of place here.
By this route the best view of the

grand and beautiful scenery of the
Hudson River is obtained, and the fin-

est and richest regions and cities of

the Empire State are passed in review.
No line is more comfortable or offers
greater inducements to the traveler.
The track is stone-ballasted and hard
coal is burned in the locomotives, so
that there is a minimum of dust and
cinders; the cars are new and fitted

with every convenience; the finest of
Pullman and dining cars accompany
the through trains, and the stations
are models of comfort and conven-
ience.
The route begins in New York City

by crossing the Hudson to Weehawken,
at the foot of the majestic Palisades.
Revolutionary recollections enliven the
charming ride through New Jersey in
the rear of the Palisades. Twenty-five
miles above Weehawken the Hudson is

reached again by a dash through an
arched gateway cut in the ridge of
Hook Mountain; and, with the sudden-
ness of a change in a kaleidoscope, the
green valleys are left behind, and there
spreads before and beneath the eye the
glistening blue plain of the great river

at Haverstraw. The railway is high
above the water, and the whole gay
scene unfolds beneath the eye like the
unrolling of a map.
Then come the Highlands of the Hud-

son. The river is narrow, deep and
swirling. Huge buttresses of rock con-
fine it and rise one behind the other
supporting a lofty range of hills, which
present themselves more grandly from
the West Shore than from the eastern
side of the river. Ringing walls of
rock slope steeply up from the line,

and bear upon their crests the remains
of the Highland forts which defended
this pass long ago against British ag-
gression. In the midst of the gorge is

West Point and the United States Mil-
itary Academy, which may be well
seen.
For a hundred miles the best scen-

ery of the Hudson is now enjoyed.
Cornwall and Newburg are passed,
Poughkeepsie, with its marvelous
bridge, comes into view, and just
above it is Hyde Park, the country
residence of New York's multi-million-
aires and others, whose "cottages" cost
a million or two, and then Kingston is

reached.
The azure peaks of the Catskills hold

the eye and fascinate the imagination
as the train rushes on north, past Sau-
gerties and Catskill, and their alpine
beauty, is not lost sight of until the
more rounded summits of the Helder-
berg hills, northwest of them, come
into view. This is after the train has
turned away from the Hudson and
sweeps westward toward the valley of
the Mohawk.
After Ravena the valley of the Mo-

hawk is steadily ascended. This finest

river of Central New York flows
through a broad fertile valley, where
modern methods of farming have fol-

lewed the thrift of the early Dutch set-

tlers, and have turned the whole valley
into a model of intensive agriculture
and dairying. The river itself, how-
ever, flows in a rocky channel with an
abundant tall. At Syracuse the whole
interesting process of salt manufac-
ture is under view, as the train skirts
the low shores of Lake Onondago,
west of the city.

The West Shore line passes directly
through New York State's great cities,

and a long string of flourishing and
pretty villages between them, and gives
the traveler an excellent view of each
of them. Clyde, Lyons and Newark
are important towns between Syracuse
and Rochester—the third largest of the
cities of the Empire State, and one of
the most attractive from every point of
view. It is one of the greatest milling
and manufacturing cities in the whole
country, and at the same time is noted
for its educational institutions, and the
beauty of its streets and residences.
A very fair idea of this fine city is ob-
tained as one goes through it on the
elevated roadway of the West Shore
route.

We.=!t of Rochester, a level highly
cultivated region, dotted with wealthy
and interesting towns and villages,
stretches over the hundred miles sepa-
rating the city from Buffalo, where the
West Shore trains come to a halt in

the Union Station, where connections
may be made, under cover, for any
road leading out of Buffalo—"The Queen
City of the Great Lakes and the Home
of the Pan-American Exposition.

Grand Rapids to Buffalo.
The all-engrossing topic is. Are you

going to the convention? We will
probably leave here 5.30 p. m. Monday,
arriving at Buffalo 6.40 a. m. Tuesday.
May the meeting be a glorious one!
The excursion to Niagara Falls on Fri-
day, instead of to the Exposition, was
a wise move, and should be appreciated
by all. Those who have signified their
intention of going are: Henry Smith,
Alfred Hannah, Eli Cross, Chas. Chad-
wick, Wencil Cuerkuski, superintendent
of parks; James Scholes and wife and
George F. Crabb, wife and son, and J.

A. Bessinger and wife, of Lansing, will

Join the delegates at that city.

G. F. Crabb.

Louisville to Buffalo
C. H. Kunzman. Wm. Mann. John

Bohrmann, H. Walker, Jacob Schulz,
A. R. Baumer are among those who
have announced their intention of at-
tending the convention at Buffalo.

J. S.

New York to Buffalo.

Nearly 125 persons have signifled
their intention of going to the Con-
vention at Buffalo by the New York
Florists Club's special train, leaving
on Monday morning, August 5. This
is a grand showing for New York and
also proves clearly that the Club made
no mistake when the West Shore Rail-
road was chosen as the route to travel
by.
The Transportation Committee held

a meeting Tuesday afternoon and per-
fected arrangements. President W. F.
Sheridan and Treasurer Charles B.
Weathered have taken charge of sup-
plying refreshments for the travelers
whilst en route. The past experiences
of these gentlemen along this line en-
sures this part of the program being
faithfully carried out.
The Transportation Committee has

worked unremittingly to bring together
such a large delegation and the ar-
rangements for travel, as set forth in
the circular sent out by the railroad
company to the Club's members, will
be adhered to. The last Franklin st.

boat leaves at 8.45 A. M., and the last
42d St. boat at 9 A. M. sharp. A solid
vestibuled train will be provided and
one car will be reserved for ladies. Mr.
Louis Hafner, passenger agent of the
West Shore road, will accompany the
crowd to Buffalo. Mr. Hafner will be
found unsparing in his efforts where
the comfort of passengers is concerned
and all who travel by this train are
assured of a pleasant and enjoyable
journey to Buffalo.
Late comers can secure their tickets

on the trains; fare, $10.70, on the cer-
tificate plan.

Boston to Buffalo.

Among those who have signified their
intention of going to the Convention
from Boston are W. J. Stewart, F. R.
Mathison, P. Welch, E. J. Welch, M. H.
Norton, Lawrence Cotter, Warren Ewell.
Mr. Stewart has also obtained a eutlici-

ent number of delegates from neighbor-
ing cities to fill a special car. The party
is to leave Monday evening, August .5,

and is due to arrive in Buffalo on Tues-
day morning in time for the opening
session of the Convention.

F. J. N.

Philadelphia to Buffalo.

The delegation from this city will
leave the Reading Terminal depot at
10:30 a.m., on Monday, and go via
Readingand Lehigh Valley R R's. Tickets
will be on the certificate plan, f9.25
going and $3.09 returning. Delegates
can obtain their tickets at 13th and
Chestnut Streets office. Chairman West-
cott has made ample arrangements for
the comfort of all; there will be special
cars on the train, and a good supply of
provisions carried. David Rust.

St. Louis to Buffalo.

The principal topic among the florists
is the Buffalo trip, and most of the
following will answer to roll call there;
Fred Muirhourst, wife and sister; F.
C. Weber, wife and family; J. J.

Burke. Geo. Windier, Theo. Miller, C.
C. Cauders, J. W. Kunz, C. A. Keuhn,
A. Y. Ellison, Mr. Kruse, R. F. Tescon.
Jno. Connon. Several others may go
and, owing to certain business, some
of these listed may not, as their affairs
are in an unsettled shape.

c. c. s.

Baltimore to Buffalo.

The Baltimore Florists will be repre-
sented by a goodly contingent at the
Convention; they will travel on special
ears.

E. A. S.

Buffalo.

There is little of interest going on. An
early 6.30 p. m. closing hour is in force
among the retail stores. Flowers can
hardly be called good just now, owing
to rather warm and dry weather;
though relief from the latter has been
brought about somewhat by recent
showers. Some early Convention attend-
ants are on the ground, noticeably Ale.^t.

Wallace,editor Thk Florists' Exchancje,
New York; J. D. Carmody and Walter
Mott. C. A. Roth, of Columbus, Ohio,
was a caller last week. Vioi.
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Maps of Buffalo and Niagfara Falls.

At the Florists' Exchange stand, in

the Trade Exhibit, at Buffalo, dele-

gates will be presented with a copy of

the clearest, handiest and best map of

Buffalo which it was possible for us

to obtain. The map is a pocket one,

4x8 inches, and shows on one side the

most important points in that city and
all routes leading to the Exposition
grounds. The other side is a correct

map of Niagara Falls and river from
the Exposition grounds, to as far down
as Lewiston. This will be found of

very convenient reference on the Fri-

day, on which day the delegates are to

be taken to Niagara Falls by the Buf-
falo Florists' Club.

$10.00 for Some Body.

A Prize for guA88ing Score of Buwlera,

A prize of $10 will be given by
McKellar & Wiutersou to the persou
guessing the number of pins made by the

bowler making the highest individual

score in any one game at the bowling
tournameut, to be held at 9 a. m., yatur-
day August 10, at Buffalo. Shoulil more
than one person guess the tiumber of
pins correctly the above prize will be
divided pro rata among those so guess-
ing. This contest will be open to all

berths and satisfy himself with less ex-
pensive dinners and luncheons. A good
meal can be had Iiere now for 2f>c. as in
an.v other city, and everything else in
proportion. Cenerally speaking, the
rates of living for transient visitors are
normal, in spite of all the usual rumors
about greed and extortion. The exercise
of ordinar.v wit and common sense is all

that Is necessary to avoid the sharksand
other creatures of prey who have natur-
ally drifted hither in search of the ver-
dant and the gullible. The local govern-
ment and the Exposition offlciaTs have
gone to the utmost limit of their powers
and capacities in insuring the safety,
comfort, anri satisfaction of visitors. No
one could do more.
"As to a plan of action for a three-

days' visit, a few suggestions ma.v be
useful. The first half-day may well be
spent in making a round of the Exposi-
tion grounds, getting general views,
Ideas, and impressions. You will be sure
of these, then, if something should hap-
pen to prevent your doing any more, and
it will be easier for you to map out the
remaining time to advantage. As the
grounds are only one mile long by half a
mile wide, it is not difflcult to get a good
grasp of the salientand external features
of the show In a few hours of rapid ob-
servation. This tour will afford a view
of such beautifulandmarvelouscreations
as the Court of the Fountains; the mag-
nificent stretch of the Esplanade, with
its s rrounding chain of lakes, fountains,
bridges, and arches; the plaza by the
Sunken Gardens, and the electric foun-
tain at North Hay.
"After this you may begin to specialize

50 bunches in distinct variety, and
largely named.
Charles C. Fritz, Titusville, Pa.,

showed 37 bunches, labeled, "Grown
from Burpee's Seeds." A nice unnamed
assortment.

A Gladiolu. Exhibit.

Though ahead of the listed dates
for Gladiolus displays, one lot is here

—

"Groff's (Simcoe, Ont.) Hybrids." Over
75 good-sized vases of them are placed
on Ave tables, arranged about the cen-
tral plant group in Horticultural Build-
ing. The novelty of character of the
varieties shown is truly surprising. The
lighter white and yellow ground tinted
blooms are "throated" in many varia-
tions of flaked and striped effects that
in some cases approach close to
blotches. The various dark shades in-
clude carmines new to us, scarlet and
velvety maroons and crimsons.
But what are new to us, in blue

shades, attract the strongest in their
novelty, being as purple as the deepest
shades seen m Sweet Peas or Iris, but
in a texture most velvety. There are all

shades of purple and blue, running into
the lightest lavender, the throats and
lower petals striped and lined in end-
less shades and markings. In its class,
such varieties incline to the bewilder-
ment as to possibilities of the future
in this flower.
Sundry Other Exhibit!.

Tliough not yet having assumed
full flowering development, the Peter
Henderson Co.'s several acres of space
display is taking on a gardened-up
shape. It is designed largely to show

was first organized in Buffalo in the
year 1848, and this fact lends great sig-

nificance to the coming sessions, espe-
cially to the older members. The pro-
gramme has been arranged so as to
make the meetings of exceptional
pleasure and profit to all who are in-
terested in fruits and their culture.
As is customary. Wilder medals will

be awarded to objects of special merit
relating to pomology. New varieties of
fruits are particularly eligible to these
awards and their exhibition at this
meeting is especially desired. Repre-
sentative collections of choice fruits
from the different . States are also en-
couraged and will be considered by the
Committee of Awards.
Through the courtesy of the Exposi-

tion management, the fruit exhibit will

be displayed in the Horticultural Build-
ing of the Exposition. Exhibits entered
for Wilder medals will also be eligible

for Exposition awards, thus affording
exhibitors a double incentive to display
their choice products.
Intending exhibitors should make

formal application for space to the sec-
retary, stating the approximate num-
ber of varieties to be shown, and the
space required. Exhibits should be for-
warded prepaid, so as to reach the Ex-
position by Sept. 9 or 10. if possible.
They should be addressed to F. W.
Taylor, Superintendent of Horticulture,
Pan-American Exposition, Buffalo,
N. Y., and should be plainly marked-
"For Wilder medal."
The programme calls for three meet-

ings each day, and the subjects to be
spoken of and discussed will be of

One of the Lagoons. East View of Ohio Building with Steps Leading to Lagoon. Canal on South Side of Government Building—^Island on Right

THE PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION—SOME CHOICE LANDSCAPE EFFECTS.

members of the trade, families and em-
ployees, each person entitled to one
guess only. Parties not attending Con-
vention, desiring xtt make a guess, can
ilo so by mailing their guess to Edgar
Saunders, care of City Convention Hall,
liuffalo. Others attending Convention
will place their guesses in a box for that
purpose at AlcKellar & Winterson's
stand, Exhiliition Hall. Contest closes
Saturday, August 10, at it a. m. Prize
to be awarded h.v following judges:
Edgar Sanders, (!. L. Grnnt, M. liarker.

Twenty-Five Dollars.

The Cost of an Exposiiion

Trip From New York.

The cost of a trip to the Pan-American
Exposition, taking New York City as a
point of departure and limiting the visit
to three days, is thus set <lown b.v a spe-
cial correspondent of Leslie's Weekly:

Round trip fare (five-day excursion
ticket) $9.00

Sleeping-car berth (going and com-
ing) 4.00

Lodgings at Buffalo (two nights).. 2.00
Six regular meals H.OO
Five luncheons 2.00
Five admissions to the grounds 2. .10
Incidentals 2. .50

$2.'i.00
The writer adds:
"This expense list obviously touches

neither the minimum of comfort nor the
maximum of liixur.v. The figures repre-
sent practii'al experience, and not mere
guess work. Of course, it is easy to add
or to subtract trt)m nearly all of these
items. If one has only $18 to fpare for
this indulgence, and will have it for that,
he can omit the amount for sleeping-car

according to your tastes. To the aver-
age visitors no building will be found to
contain so many .wonders and novel at-
tractions as that devoted to electricity,
and the second half-day may be spent
here with pleasure and profit. One day
might well be divided up in an inspection
of the Manufactnres' and Liberal Arts
building, the Horticulture building, an<l
the Machinery and Tran-sjiortation build-
ing. A brief visit to the building of one's
own state would not be omitted for va-
rious reasons. A full half day should be
included in the program for the enjoy-
ment of sports in the Stadium and the
thousand fascinating scenes and hitherto
unheard of things to be witnessed in the
gorgeous Midway.

" Happy and fortunate is the man who
can sj)en(i tliree days at this Exposition.
If he spends his time rightly it will be
wtjrth to him a year at college for the
attainment of useful knowledge. If he
has three weeks to give, so much the bet-
ter. He can till ever.v moment of it with
delight and satisfaction.

"

The Pan-American Exposition.
The Swert F a Show

Dated oflicially for July 23 to
Aug. 3—was represented by a number
of exhibitors this week; the display
was on tables in the center of the large
Horticultural Building.
Jas. Vick's Sons, Rochester, N. Y.,

showed 40 bunches, all labeled and
named sorts.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia,

had a showing of good Howers in a
great variety of shades, many of them
delicate and exquisite. Over 70 good-
sized bunches were shown, and, while
quality was good and varieties distinct,
ail variety labeling was absent.
H. A. Dreer (Inc.), Philadelphia, had

the effect that is possible with annuals,
and will accomplish its purpose.
The display palms in the South

consei-vatory have been moved around
and re-arranged into an effective
group.
East, and across the canal from the

United States Government Building, is

the Agrostological exhibit of growing
grasses and forage, made under the au-
spices of the Department of Agricul-
ture, under the management of J. Lam-
son Scribner. Several acres are given
to it, every variety, fully and distinctly
labeled and named, both botanically
and by native section. The different
varieties are in walk-divided beds,
ranging in size from five by fifteen feet
to three times as large. It is truly in-
teresting to a large class, and to him
who wishes to gain practical points
concerning this important factor in na-
tional interest, is most educational and
instructive. We hope to refer to this
display later and in detail. VIDI.

American Pomological Society.

The twenty-seventh biennial session
of this society will be held in Buffalo,
Sept. 12-13. The Epworth Hotel, Her-
tel avenue, has been selected as head-
quarters, and the sessions of the so-
ciety will be held in a commodious tent
provided by the hotel management.
The present officers of the society

are: President, Chas. I. Watrous, Des
Moines, la.: First Vice-President, Thos.
Meehan, Germantown, Philadelphia,
Pa.; Secretary, Wm. A. Taylor, Wash-
ington, D. C. : Treasurer, L. R. Taft,
Agricultural College, Miclilgan: Chair-
man Executive Committee, Chas. W.
Garfield. Grand Rapids. Mich.
The American Pomologlcal Society

great Interest. The following learned
gentlemen are to take part In the pro-
ceedings: Professor R. S. Eaton, Wolf-
vllle, N. S.; Prof. W. T. Macoun, Otta-
wa, Canada; Prof. L. R. Taft, Agricul-
tural College, Mich.; Prof. L. H. Bailey.
Ithaca, N. Y.; F. A. Kimball, National
City, Cal.; R. Morril. Benton Harbor.
Mich.; Chas. W. Garfield, Grand Rap-
ids, Mich.; S. D. Wlllard, Geneva,
N. Y. ; L. A. Goodman, Kansas City,
Mo.; Prof. F. A. Waugh, Burlington,
Vt.; Prof. F. M. Webster, Wooster, O.;
Judge F. Wellhouse. Falrmount, Kan.;
Prof. Wm. B. Alwood, Blacksburg, Va,;
Prof. James Fletcher, Ottawa. Canada;
Prof. S. A. Beach, Geneva, N. Y.; H.
W. CoUlngwood, New York; R. M. Kel-
log. Three Rivers, Mich.; Prof. John
Craig, Ithaca, N. Y.; L. Woolverton,
Grlmsly, Ontario; Prof. Geo. T. Powell,
Briarcllff Manor, N. Y.: Senator H. M.
Dunlap. Savoy, 111.; Hon. Henry E.
Dosch, Hillsdale. Oregon: Prof. L. C.
Corbett, Washington, D. C. ; Dr. W. T.
Swingle, Washington, D. C. ; Prof. N.
E. Hauser, Brookings, S. Dak.; Prof.
E. Gale, Mangonla, Fla.; C. P. Taft,
Orange, Cal.

Pan-American Private Mailing: Cards.

At the Florists' Exchange stand. In

the Trade Exhibit, at Buffalo, delegates
on application may obtain, with com-
pliments of this paper. Private Mailing
Cards showing buildings of Interest In

the Pan - American grounds. These
cards will prove a real souvenir, and
will be valued by the "folks left at

home."
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CUSSIFIED IDVERTISEHIENTS.
Terms i Cash with Order.

These Columns are reserved for advertlsementa of
Wants and Stores, Greenhouses, Land, Etc., For Sale or
Kent, also Second-hand Materials.
Rate lOcentM per line (7 words to a line), when

Bet solid, without display.

Display advertisement St 15 cents per line
(6 words to a line).

When answers are to he addressed care of this offlcci

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.
No advertisement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

SITUATION wanted by competent grower,
capable of taklofr charge; refereocea as tu

ablHtyand character. R. F.. careFlnrlati'ExcViangp.

SITUATION wanted by German. 31, Blntile. 17

years* experience in greenhouse work: 6 years
In this country; able to take charge; good refer-
ences. Please state wages. Q.J., care FiorlBts'
Bxhange.

GAKDENER, German, 25. single, wishes steady
sltnatlOD In a flrst-class place; six years' ex-

perience In this coantry ; roeeo, camatlooB. general
Btock; good reference. AddresB H. B., 175 Pear)
atreet. New York.

SITUATION wanted as foreman, private or com-
merolal ; flrat-class rose grower; American

Beauties and Teas: sixteen years' exoerlence
under glass M.J.Callahan, care Ford Bros., Ill
Westsnth St.. New York.

A CTXVB, middle-aged married man of good hab-
•"- its, thoroughly experienced in wholesale and
retail seed, bulb, piant. cut flower and flortstB' sup-
ply business, wants position; best of references.
Address Q B- care FlorlHts' Excbange.

SITUATION wanted by young man. single, age 25,

on private or commercial place ; A 1 grower of
high-grade roses, carnations, palms, ferns and bed-
ding stock; best references. Please state wages.
R. J., care Florists' Exchange

SITUATION wanted by practical florist, grower,
landscape: charge or foreman ; privateer com-

mercial. Would rent 2000 to 80tO fe^t of glass, with
land preferred, between New York Cliy and
Montreal. German, 35, married, family ; best refer-
ences. Brann. Lawrence Street. Glens Falls, N. Y.

IZlOSZI
ANTED—A good grower of ont flowers and pot
plants. R. K., care Florists' Exchange.

'\Jt7'ANTKD— VouQg man, with some experience,
' ^ for general urtjentiouse work ; permanent sit-

uation to right parly; state experience, aae. where
last employed and wages per month with board.
Address Q. U.. care Florl»tw' iCxchapge.

TXTANTED — A fl st-class working foreman in
''' commercial place; good habits; married man;
must thoroughly understand the growing of car-
nations and all general stock ; not afraid of work

;

experience and references demanded; right place
for a good man. Address, Q. T., care Florists'
Bxchange.

'POR SALE-Some 4 inch hot water pipe; guaran-
* teed sound; lOcts. per foot f. o. b. Phila-
delphia. Samuel J. Bunting, Blmwood Ave. and
68th St.. Pht'a-ie'pma. Pa.

Tj^OR SALE A Kieley Return Steam Trap for
*- automatically returning water of condensation
from steam pipes back ta boiler where the water
level In boiler is higher than tbe radiating pipes.
Positive acting size for 600D feet of Mi Inch pipe.
t5Q. Q^-o H. Benndlcr. Yorkviile.N. Y.

W

FR .>^l—

I

Thirrv.iive (35) Boxes IBxIC A Double Glass
new, S6.00 per oox, cash.

A. A. -VVHITBRED, Altoona, Pa.

JISCELLAHEOOSJIANTS.
"fXTANTBD to buy on terms, or rent witb lease, a
** medium sized florist place. In good repair,
adapted for cut flowers. R. H., care Florists'
Exchange.

"^^ANTEO to rent greenhouses, abouc 10.000
'* equ-ire feet of gibss In g-^od order, snltabte
for cut flowers. In vIclDlty of New York City.
AddresH air. Lanz. 18S E. 7th St.. New York City.

Y\7'ANTED TO BUY OR RENT. QRE£N
hiusesof from 7.000 to IS.000 ft. o

glass, with or wlthoutdwelllog, within 25
miles of I'liiladelphla,^Pa. State particn.
lare Address R. G., care Fiorlsts* Bx-
change

PORSALB—Five areenhooses (12.000 feet of glasi)
'• and eight lots-located on Jersey City Helrfbts
—will be Bold cheap to quick cash buyer. O. X.,
«*are FiorJBtfl' Exchange.

pOR RENT Active market KardenlnK and Borlst
-*- butlnesB; 13 acres of land under high cultlTatlon.
with three g-eenhouses, dwelllns. stables and all
necessary buildings for the business: eood reasons
given for olTerInK the property. Atei. Sohullz,
PhllllDsbnrg. N J.

"pOR 8ALB—One-half Interest In a well-estab-
-^ llshed seed, bulb and florists' supply bnslDesB
In large city, together with building on long lease;
low rental: an excellent oppurl unity for an enter-
prising man who would like to InveBt about tS.lOO.
Poor health reason for selling. Address R. A,.
care Florists' Brrhange.

Mention tbe Florists' £;xcliange when writing.

(18C.) Elevation of Water Tank
for Obtaining Strong Force.—Will a
tank elerated about 24 feet, give me siil-

flcient force for spraying roses and carna-
tions V

—

Violet.
—A tank elevated 24 feet will hardl.v

give sufficient force for spraying in rose
and carnation houses. A pressure of 25
to 30 pounds is necessary in order to
keep down red spider and other similar
insects, and this pressure cannot be ob-
tained by the elevation mentioned. Tlie
tank should be elevated about 50 feet.

—

B. T. Galloway.

(187) Expansion Tank.—In com-
mercial violet culture Prof. Galloway
says: " By using a ten-gallon expansion
tank water can be forced directly in the
pipes." I ask can this be connected to an
Ericcson hot-air pump, where is it to be
connected, and where is the safety valve
to be connected, and where can I buy an
expansion tank ?

—

Violet.

—The object of a ten-gallon expansion
tank is simply to give more elasticity to
the water system. It makes little differ-

ence where the tank is attached, provid-
ing the pipes are so arranged that a
proper air cushion is at the highest
point in the tank. The safety valve
should be attached in such a way that it

will blow off water and not air; other-
wise the entire system will be filled with
water, a state to be avoided. The tank
has the same relations to the water sys-
tem as an air chamber has to a pump,
and should be arranged in practically
the same wa.v. An expansion tank can
be bought from almost any plumbing
company.—B. T. Galloway.

(188) Asparagus Pluinosiis.—The
best remedy for the asparagus plumosus
bed that has been planted ten years and
neglected of late would be to throw it

out and make a new one. Take out the
soil about ten inches deep, till in with
new, and set out young plants. This
should be done at once and it will give
far more satisfaction than trying to
renovate the old bed.

(181)) Wintering Small Carnation
Plans.—The small plants of the carna-
tions can 1)6 carried over the Winter in a
cold frame very nicely. A slight frost
will not injure them, but when the
weather is severe, a cloth covering on
the glass will be required; at other
times give them all the light possible
and a little air on favorable days.

(190) A Bnllder at Sea —I intend
building two greenhtmses, one 50 x 13
and one 40 x 20, both houses wiih four-
feet woollen walls, running north and
south. What ought to be about the
cheapest the two houses can be built for
complete (allowing I can buy piping
three-inch and 12 x 14 glass second
hand),except boiler and carpenter work?
How many boxes of glass, 50 feet to the
box, will I need for them '.' I will need
glass in the south end of both houses.
How many feet of three-inch pipe will it

require to heat the house 40 x 20 to 65

pOR 8ALB - Property of Mrs. D. Newlanda
^ cbanoe of a life time for rlKbt party ; excellent
weU-paylDg baelnesfl. estabtlBhed 35 years; dlreotly
opposite new $<0,000 entrance tu Forest Lawn
Cemetery; no cijoipetlon; sood reasons fur le-
tlrlng; do nnt fail to look It up whlleatoonventlm.
A poly D. M. Kewlandi, 1089 W. Delavan Ave..
Buffalo. N. y.

Th^OR SA.LB.—Qreatest bargain ever offered; sture
^ and greenhoQse. 14 ft. frontage oa priooUal
business street; store Ifjx20: palm bouse, 20x28: prnpa-
gatlDK taoase, 10x28; plant house, 10x50; Ideal section
tiDd Wilkes wrought Iron boiler; 4-lnch pipe; tine
stock of plants, seeds, etc.; 60 hotbed easb; pots,
etc.; horse, harness and two delivery wagons: cKy
water, electric light; |iD.00a vear ground rent; 2u,0(i0

Summer visitors. Price. tl.200.0u cash; other bupi-
neas requires my attention. Address Florist, Box
616. Delavan, Wis.

BI6 BARGAIN. EASY TERMS
POR SALE.

Seven greenhouses ; about 11,000 square feet
of glass; flue dwelling bouse; U3 lots: on Clark
eon St., Brooklyn. Apply to

A. E. OE BAUN, 4 1 Liberty St., New Yoi^k.

MeatloQ the Florists' Excluuiga when wrlUnff.

degrees in zero weather, and house 50
X 13 to 50 degrees? I want an office 10
X 20 ft. X 12 ft. high. Will that be large
enough for a No. 4 Lord & Buruham
boiler and coal supply in the cellar of
office? Would you suggest any changes?
I will use hot water for "heating.—
Frank S.— .

—In building a greenhouse the rule
should be " how well," rather than
"how cheap." The additional cost of
cypress lumber is so slight that it should
not be considered, and in building the
house the work should be carefully done.
To build the house with cypress lumber
for the gutters and roof, wooden posts
and hemlock sheathing and siding, and
a good grade of building paper for the
walls, and including gas pipe purlins
and posts, wooden benches, hardware,
paint and putty, will cost about S250
for the material, and ventilation appa-
ratus will add $25 to $40 to this.
About 40 boxes of glass, and 800 feet of
three-inch pipe will be needed. The cost
of setting up the heater and putting in
the pipe will be from $25 to $40, accord-
ing to the cost of labor, and the labor of
painting and glazing will be $75 to $100.
About one-half of the cellar will be
available for storing fuel. If a space for
this purpose eight by nine feet is as
large as is desired, the size of cellar
named will answer.

—

L. R. Taft

(101) Wants more Heat. —I have a
greenhouse 100 x 25 feet, even span,
ridge 14 feet high. We use hot water,
and the house is piped with two three-
inch pipes and one two-inch pipe, with
Hows overhead, and ten (10) two-inch
returns under the benches. We have zero
and sometimes 10 or 12 degrees below.
It does not seem to work well. What, in
your opinion, would improve the circu-
lation?

—

L. Paine.

—The question gives no information
regarding the present arrangement of
the heating pipes, neither is the size of
the heater nor the temperature desired
stated. To heat a house of the size
named will require for .50 degrees, which
is about what could be secured with the
pipes now in use, a boiler rated for
1,100 to 1,200 square feet of radiating
surface and a grate surface of about five

feet. If 60 degrees is desired there should
be four additional lines of two-inch pipe,
and the boiler should have a rating of
about 1,500 siiuare feet of radiation,
with nearly seven quare feet of grate
sufrace.—L. R. Taft.

BOWLING.
New York.—The members of the club

met at the Bowling Academy, corner of
Slst Street and Broadway, on Monday,
with the following results:
J.Thielman 165 185 175
A. S. Burns 147 15M 146
P. O'Mara 159 163 188
T.J.Lang 188 183 213
F. H. Traendly 128 173 113
W. H. Siebrecht 181 138 145
J.I. Donlon 163 12'J 148
F. Lentz Ill — —
H. A. Bunyard 172 — —
B. Ezechel 95 — —

2000 PERLE ROSES
3!^ in. p. IF, ai SS.OO per 100; S40.00 per 1000.

I500ADIANTUM CUNEATUM »^°«»

$13.00 per 100 ; $100.00 per 1000. A No. 1 Stock

DePEW BROS.,Nyack,N.Y.
Cor. DePew and Plermuut Avt s.

Mention the Florlata' Bxchange when wrUln it.

Selected GALAX LEAVES
NO TRASH.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Unville.N.C.
Mention the Florlata' Slxchange when writing.

Mention the Florleta' Eixchange when wrltlnir.

DIGGER or riNCf FERNS
50c. per 1000

'reen or Bronze i^alax. 75c. perlOOO. InSOOOlots.
Lnnrel Festounlne. 4c.. 5c. and 6c. per yard.
All goi da picked and shipped freph every day, bo

you are sure to have freeh sLOCfe and ihe hest to be had.
Special attention given to
Laurel orders (or decorating.

Try ne and we will
pleaee you.

MILLINGTON, MASS.
Telegraph Office: New Salem, Maes.

Mention the Flotiata' ElKCbaji«>e when writing.

^A FANCY
^^^^Kk AND

J^^ DAQQER

r FERNS
ALWAYS ON HAND.
8100 per 1000. Dlecounc on large

orders. Also

Bronze and Green GALAX ^WfcJfonw'Lli"
We neyer run out of stonk. Place your orders with aa

We can fill them in any amount.

™..o«e H. M. ROBINSON & CO.,
36ISMaiDe. 32,34,36 Court Sq..BOSTON MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LOOK HERE
Per 100

Brides and Bridesmaid, from 4 in.

pots, large plants $4 00

Liberty, 4 in. pots, large plants , . 5 00

Smilax Plants, 3 in. pots 2 00

Chrysanthemums, 3 in. pots . ... 250

Casli with Order

JAMES E. BEACH
2019 Park Ave,, BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
Mentlon_the_ Florists' Exchange when writing.

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prices green and bronze
Galax Leaves and Lenoothoef
address the introducer,

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
TremoDt Bldg^ BOSTON, OlASS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-.

\ GALAXY OF GALAXES IN COLD STORAGE
Brilliant HroDZf> (Salnx. Felecte'. aBoorted sizes, $1 00 per 1000 Rrllllart Green

GhIhx. B'lected.aBBoited sizes fl 00 r*> lOOO New Crop l<iiiiCT *>ru. $1.0. ptr 1000. Rew
Crop Uagaer Fern. 50c per 1000 250a<'d EOOat lUOO rate. All iher green goods In season.HADDVA DIIMVADn 3SW '.^Sib i^T.. ^GW VOHK CITY.#*»*»^» «»DWl^TMI\Wf Telephone 798-799 MadlBon Square.

Mention the Plorists' Exchange when writing.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. iJSth Street. New York.

Orders by mall or telepraph promptly attendetl to.

Telephone, KIT Miullsmi Square

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

nr~ "V^ ALWAYS ON^— » HAND
THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

"V^ ALWAYS ON
» HAND

JAMES McMANUS, T.».>T;:.t;:-.'^%.„ SOW, 30th St., NEW YORK

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUTFLOWERS
408 E. 34th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Exchange.

Telephone Call. 999 Madlaon Square.

YOUNG & NUGENT, '7.o^»™"
42 West 28th Street. New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, and VALLEY.
Cbolce ROBSi and CamatloDJ, all leading varieties, alio rare Doveltles.

SHIPPINO A BPEC1A1.TT. PRICK LIST ON AFPLICATIOH.
Telephone 306A madlnon f^qnnre.

ROSES VIOLETS
I

BLADYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 2209 Madison Square.

ConslgnmentB Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Established 189i.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,!
B3 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS

ALEX J. eDTTMAN, ^!;?i.r"

52 W. 29th St.. NEW YORK.

Comlgnmenta of Flrst-Clau Stock Solicited.

Telephone, 17S8 Madison Square.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

48 W. 30lh Street. MEW YORK.
Specialties—All kind, of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS,
Tel. 325 Madlaon Sq. ConBlgnors Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Llvlneston St.. BROOKLYN. N.Y.

Specialtlee

:

Beit Beantle*, Brides 'Maids and Meteors.

Telephone 1725 Main.

GUT EVERGREENS
BSPECIAtLT

GALAX and LEUCOTHOE.

THEKERVANC0.,30W.29thSt.,NewYtrk.
Telephone. 331. ftladtHon Sqnare.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th ST.,
Conilgnmenta Solicited. MEV7 YORK.

TXLKPHONE 280 MaDIBOK BQ.

DlFBED I LBHRJBHK,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 039 Main.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y.. near Ferry.

Open every Momlog et 6 o'clock for the Bale
ol Cat Floweri.

Tlili li not a commission hooae ; tbe marlcet
ConilsU of IndlTldnal itands.

Well Space for Advertising Parposes to Bent.

J. DONALDSON. SECRETARY,

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
"Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock.'*

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
30 WEST 29TH STREET, • NEW YORK.

Telephone Call Ml Madison Square.

Violets. Roses, Caraitions Orchids.
E-taNl8hed 1883.

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission Dealer

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

aMF" ALWAYS ROOM FOR GOOD STOCK.

Store remains open as usual during the Summer season.

The Best Seasonable Stock Always Obtaioable.

TELEPHONE 167 MADISON SQUARE.
' ^WMWWMMVWMWM^^^M^^^^^^^^^A^^^^^^A^^^^^^^f4M^^^^

Ifentlon tbe Flortits' Bzcta&nire when writing.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

SPECIAL ATTENTION eiTEI* TO SHIPPING ORDERS.
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone mi Madron Sq. NEW YORK.

WHoiesale Prices ol Got Flowers, Hew YorK, Hflgost 1 1901.
Prices quoted are by tlie Iinn<Ired anless ettaerwrlse noted.

A. Bbactt, tancj—special
" extra

No. 1
" CqUb & ordlnarT

S Bride, 'Maid, fancy—epc 1

I

extra

.

No. 1..
No. a..

K. A. Victoria
La France
Liberty
Meteor
Parle

ADIANTtJM
Abpabaqub
Gallab
Cattleyae
Cypripedlnmi
Dendroblum formoBnm..
DaisIBB
Gladiolus
LiLIEB

8.00
5.00
3.00
.50

3.00
2.00
1.00
.50

2.00
2.00
.50
.50
.50
.25

25.00

35.00

1.00
5.00

to 25.00
to 6.00

4.0(1
2.00
6.00
3 00
2.00
.75

s.oo
4.00
6.00
4.00
2.00
.50

to 35.00
to
to 75.00
to
to 40.00
to .25
to 2.O0
to 8.00

r Inf'r gradea, all colon.
M ( Wblte
g Stawdahd
.2 Vahiktibb

ea,

I

Pink..
Red
Tel. & Var..
Wblte
Pink
Red
Tel. & Var..

C •Fanct—
t ("The highestw gr&dea of
C9 standard Tar.)

L Novelties
Lilt of the Valley....
Mignonette—ordinary" fancy
P^ONIEB
Cornflower
Smilax

,

Sweet Peas
Asters
Dahlias

.26 to

.80 to

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
2,00 to
3.00 to
.75 to

to
to

1.00 to
6.00 to
.10 to
.35 to
.35 to

.60
1.00
1.00
1.00
1 00
1.50
1.50
1.50
1 50
4.00
4.00
2.00

3.00
8.00
.35

4.00
.50

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,
Adjoining the New York Cut Flower

Co.'B Salesroom

.

55 WEST 26th ST., MEW YORK
||

Telephone, 2239 Madlaon Square.

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

55 WEST 26th STREET
NEW YORK.

OONBIONHENTa 80UCITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale OoDnntsslon Dealer In

39 West 28th Street, New York.
Receiving Bxtra (Quality ABI. BEAI7TIES and all other varieties of Roses.

Tblephoni, 902 Madison Square. CARNATIONS

S. J. LIMPRECHT,

Wholesale Commission Florist

AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Also all kinds of Greens for Decorations.

119 WEST 30th ST., NEW YORK.
Consignments Solicited. Tel. 1418 n.dli.. Sq.

TELEPHONE 1304 MADISON SQUARE.

CHAS. MILLANG
Wholesale Commission Florist

60 WEST 29th STREET
Near Sixth Avenue. NE'W VORK

We have a tine

grade of every-

thiag in market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do tbe rest.

EDW. C. BORAN, i

{ 47 West 28th Street.
|

t '"?2rM';di.on5«. NEW YORK. I'"?2rM';di.on5,. NEW YORK.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.
Uentloo tlie Florists Btxflhmiic* when WTltlac.

Receiving Dally
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

EU.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

115 W, 30th St., NEW YORK.
Phone, 966 Mad. Square.

Conslgrnmeiits Solicited.

All BoelneBB Ib ItnnnlnB to Specialties

GEORGE SALTFORD
Makei a Specialty of

At 50 West 29th St., New York.
Bend Tour Consignments. Tel. ISW Madlaon Sq.

Fbank H. Teakndlt. Chablbs Sohknok.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 W. 28th St., New York,

And CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
Telephones, 738 and 799 Matilsun Sq.

Conslgoiiionla SollrUfd.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist
51 West 28th St., New York.

CYCAS PAI.m LEAVES always on hand.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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London, Ont.

Tbe Canadian Horticultural Conven-
tion.

It is estimated that not less tlian

two tliousand of London Old Boys will
return to visit the Forest City, Augrust
5 to 7. The local committee guarantee
single fare rate on certificate plan. All
florists intending to attend the Con-
vention at London should avail them-
selves of this by applying to their
ticket agent for a certiflcate when buy-
ing their ticket. Remember it is the
"London Old Boys' Reunion" for which
this certiflcate must be had.

J. GAMMAGE & SONS.

Joliet, 111.

A Nevp Carnation Company.
A certiflcate of incorporation for a

new carnation plant, to be known ae
the J. D. Thompson Company, has been
filed, the capital stock beius $40,000,
divided into 400 shares of $100 each.
The incorporators are Adam Groth, Ar-
thur Hays and John D. Thompson.
The object is to grow, handle, sell, mar-
ket and deal in flowers, plants, etc. The
time is twenty-flre years. The location
is Joliet, probably near the hot-houses
of the Higiubotham property. The
shareholders are : Michael Wenandy,
John Lambert, E. E. Howard, F. S.

Allen, O. C. Davis, Frank H. McCoy, W.
M.Cochrane, A. W. Havs, Adam Groth,
A. W. Fiero, J. L. O'Donnell, Fred P.
Story, J. D. Thompson and L. H. Mot-
tinger.

Ramseys, N. J.

C. Hansen and wife will attend the
S. A. P. convention next week. They
go to Buffalo by the Erie, next Sun-
day.

Cromwell, Conn.

The rain of Monday night last came
just in time for housing carnations at
A. N. Pierson's. The last of the old
plants had been cleaned out the pre-
vious week, the beds refilled with ster-
ilized soil, and on Tuesday the work
of mixing the beds began. One house
has already been planted with the
Marquis, and another with the Lawson
and two or three other varieties. Next
week two more, and much larger
houses, will be filed. The plants are
coming in from the field in very good
condition, in spite of the fact that the
early part of the season was unfavor-
able, cold and very wet. They are
much superior to the plants of a year
ago.
Crysanthemums are showing up in

great shape, and they are very much
in evidence now, and will be for several
months. With nearly 100,000 plants
scattered around the houses one can't
go far without running across them.
The plants never looked better at this
season.

Firms Who Are Building:.

Anaconda, Mont.—The Missolna Nurs-
ery Co. Is building three large green-
houses.

RiiiGRWOoD, N. J.—A. V. D. Snyder,
the well-known bulb grower, has recent-
ly completed the erection of three new
houses.

Crawfordrville, Ind.—McDonald &
Steele are building an addition to their
greenhouses. The new structure will be
30 X 125 feet, and will be used for grow-
ing carnations.

Fargo, N. Dak.—Fred. Heath will
erect two greenhouses, each 225 feet
long, for vegetable growing.
Mystic,. Conn:.-H. M. Fitch is build-

ing large additions to his greenhouses.
HiLLRDAi^K, Mich.—Wellington Hughes

has begun clearing ground, preparatory
to the erection of three new greenhouses.
WoiiDsinE, L. l.—R. Dryer has just

completed one large greenhouse and
commenced tearing down four old
houses, OQ the site of which he will erect
two modern structures.

5 E. Q. HILL & CO.,

5 Wholesale Florists, i
M RICHMOND, INDIANA.

"•-«« tk» tunm^ nxofeun wivw wrius*

Orange, N. J.

Local trade is quite dull, but has been
improved by the funerals of a number of
prominent citizens. The interest which
was awakened early in the Spring in
regard to the Buffalo Convention has
petered away, owing to the adverse sea-
son, and the late favorable plant
growth has onl.v intensified a desire to
stay at home and attend to business.
Among the private gardners, John

Hayes has added a very pretty piece of
Italian gardening to the terrace at
" Linden, " and Malcolm MacRorie is

busy with improvements in drainage,
made necessary by recent freshets at Dr.
Maudeville's. Both have their celery in

and are well up in the season's work.

Summit, N. J.

An Interesting: Orchid Consig^nment

Lager & Hurrell, of Summit, N. J.,

have just received the finest, largest
and most interesting consignment of

orchids in the history of that firm,

comprising some fifty-nine cases and
5,600 plants. Amongst them are a large
number of G. gigas from the Hardyana
district, which have proved such fine

hybrids, as reported from all over the
country; Laelia Patinii, very rare, the
Alba variety of which is exceedingly
valuable; C. chrysotoxa; Miltonia vex-
illaria and Roezlii, together with a
large lot of Oncidium Kramerianum,
Stanhopeas, Lycastes, Anguloas, Mas-
devallias, etc. The entire shipment was
gathered in Colombia.
Edward J. White, traveling salesman

for Lager & Hurrell, of Summit, N. J„
was a passenger on board the Atlas
liner Allegheny at Cartagena, U. S. of

Colombia, when the officials of the little

South American republic forcibly bore
away from the vessel, on a political

charge, Colonel Abel Murillo, secretary

to General Rafael Uribe-Uribe, leader of
the Colombian revolutionary party. On
the arrival of the Allegheny in New
York, Monday, Mr. White and three
other passengers made a statement of
the dramatic and exciting affair over
their signatures. The Colombians
searched the baggage of Mr. White, who,
they said, was Colonel Murillo's friend.

Toronto.

The hot, dry weather of the last few
weeks has just been followed by two
days of refreshing rains, and carnations
and violets in the Held have been gen-
erally much benefited by it. Sweet
peas, hardy perennials, asters, &c., which
were beginning to suffer, are much im-
proved. Business in cut flowers has
been very good, considering the time of

the year. Roses coming in have fairly

good stems, but the flowers are small.
Dunlop is sending in some fairly good
Kaiserin and American Beauty.
There is likely to be a good attendance

from Toronto at the London Con-
vention, but I don't expect a great many
of the boys to go to Buffalo, as most of
them have considerable work on hand,
and so cannot spare the time; and, also,
Buffalo is earning for itself a rather un-
enviable reputation.
Dunlop is trying the bottomless pots

for his violets, this year and has just
planted into his house. The plants are
healthy and sturdy, and look as though
they are in first-class condition. His
carnations in the field are also looking
extra well, and he has thousands of
them in nearly all the latest varieties.
Nearly all the rose houses are planted
and growing along in Hue shape. A
large part of the stock is 3'oung grafted
plants; another large portion is old
stock lifted and replanted ; the latter is

growing and looking very well. There
is also a good bench of stock budded on

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

•• ud VaHitiM

A. BKAtjTT, fancy- special..
" extra

N...1
" Cu'ls & ordinary.
Bride, 'Maid fancy— Spc'

" extra..
!

" No.l
I

" No.8....
'Golden Gate
;k. a. Victoria
Liberty
Meteor i
PapnOontler
Perle

ORCHIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripediums
Dendrohium fnrmoaum ,

f iDf'r Grades, all colors .

M ( White.
c Standaeu
.2 Yarietibb

•Fancy—

Pink..
Red
y.l.&Var..
White
"ink.
B»d
Yel.&Var..

5; ("The blKbentW (Trades of
C3 standard var)

I. N TELTII^B
ADIANTnH
ASPARAOnS
ASTEEtS
CALLAS
DAI81F8
OT.ADXOLnS
LlUBB
Ll Y OFTHK VaLTEY
Mignonette—' Tdlnary

" fancy..
NAROissns Von Sion
Panstek
Peonies
Smilax
SwKfT Peas
Tulips
tubbko-es

Bofton
Juij31, 1901
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to 10
to 8

to 4

to ..

to 5

2.00

to
to
to 1

...to

... to

...to

. ,, to

.60 ir
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to .,

to .,
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I to 4
I to 4
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to .

to .

to !

to .

PblladelpbU
Julj 31,1901

13 60 !

1 00 1

15 00
7 .W

to
tl.

to
to

I 00
to
to

to

6 00

6.00

.60 :

1 00
1 00 I

1 00
1.00

35 00 •

50 1

75
2.00
1.50
1 60
1.60

1.00
60 00
1.5U

2.00 3.00

400
to
to
to

12.50
.. t' 12 .W 30
15 'o 20 ...

.

.. to 3 00, ....

to
to 15.00'

Baltlmor*

Jub 23,1901

to
to
to
to
to

< 5 (

ic 3A

.60

.75

.75

.75

75 I

10.00

I to 1,

tu .

to .,

to ..

t ' .,

to .,

to .

To .,

to .

to ..

to
tc 20
to ..

to .,

to ..
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Bottalo

Julj 31,1901

20 00
12 00
8.00
5.00

25
L 15

to 10
M 6.

to

5 00 •

3 00 to
3 00 .

6.1X1 to

3 00 ci

to
2.00 ,.

75
1.2.5

1 25
1 25

75
50 00

75

2 00

3.66

to
to
to
to
to

to 1

15 00
3 00

to ..

to ..

to ..

to
to 20
to 6.

to ..

to ..

Toronto
Julj 30 1901

15 00

3 00
1 00

tb 23 00
to 20 00
to 2U 00
to
to
to
to 6 00

2 60

i 00
to

I to
to

1 00

1 00 to 4 00

60
20 00

.60

3 00
3 00

to
to
to

I to
1 til

,75
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1.50
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00

to 1 00
to 30 00
to 2 00
to
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to 8 00
to 10 00
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to
to
to
to
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) to
to
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,60

AsparagusPlumosus
Mignonette
Lily Harrisdl
Brides
'Haids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPHIETVRS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,

Ralserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations16 Province St. 9 Chapman pl.

Can fnrnlflh at short notice Price according to quality of goods bong Distance Telephone, 2161 and 2071.

ManMen th«< KlTlaMr* Iteohailge wfawi writing.

During July and August will be open from

7.30 a.ni. to 6 p.m. Closing Saturdays at I p.m.

S. PEIIHOCK. lS^S. PBILBDELPHII. PB.
Mention the Flortats' Kxchan^e when writing.

the manetti, and they are doing very
well.

Thos. Manton.

Baltimore.
The Trade.

Perhaps never in the history ot
Baltimore has the stock of cut flowers
been so scarce and poor as at the present
date. Kosee and carnations are very
small, owing, no doubt, to the intense
heat. Asters have not been good at all,

small and not full. Funeral work com-
pises the bulk of all orders.

Not. 8.

.J. H. Moss' house was struck by
lightning, without doing much damage.
A rain fell the other da.v which was ex-
ceptionally heavy, doing some damage.

EiiwiN A. Seidewitz.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 5o. Penn Square,

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1

1626 Ranstead St.. PH'UDELPHIA,
Bet. M Lrket and Cbeetnat Bta.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TlLSPHOKB 1-42-26-A.

DUMONT & CO.,
1

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
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Chicago.

Stnte of Trade—Gloriona Rains.

The difflculty to-day is to get

flowers: never knew them so scarce,

everjthing worthy the name of a
flower is snapped up early, and empty
tables and ice-boxes are the rule in all

the wholesale houses, a few bunches of

gladiolus being about all one can see

after 8 or 9 in the morning.

The hot, dry weather cut off the

usual supply of outdoor herbaceous
stuff so plentiful last year. Best out-
door white carnations easily fetched
$2 per 100, which is about as high as
they have gone in this marliet. Tea
roses brought $4 to $5, and nothing
very fancy at that. There is a dis-
position in this market to shorten the
planting of Kaiserin, which seems a
pity, as it is the only white to do well
at this season.
This summer call really needs some

extra effort to meet it; it does not
take a very fancy article to pass mus-
ter these times, and it is too bad the
market is so very bare. From what
we can learn, it moderate summer
weather now follows our glorious rains
it will not be long before the early
planted roses will be in good shape
again.
E. C. Amling returned this morning

from a trip to New Castle, Ind., and
he reports stock there as in good shape
and to be shortly heard from again.
Beauties are growing finely, and Me-
teors giving good promise.
Hollyhocks were of vei-y short dura-

tion and as yet asters do not show up
to any great extent. Sweet Peas fairly
plenty but most of the stock that
comes in short in stem.

\eTV Greenhonsea tills Year.

So far as we have a record for
the State of Illinois, the amount of new
buildings does not foot up quite as
much as last year, but possibly some
may have escaped us. Then again,
the Reinberg-Wieland and F. F. Ben-
they Co.'s big new plants at Green
Castle, Ind., cannot be claimed for this
State, although the product will And
a market here.
Last year I figured about 500,000

square feet for Chicago and its

environs, and 50,000 square feet for the
balance of the State. This year my
figures are under 400.000 square feet for
all the State, with more than one-third
of this total to be credited to other
parts of Illinois than Chicago. This
is a decided gain for the balance of the
State over last year. The John C.
Moninger Co. give me the following
totals of material furnished by them
for Illinois thus far this season. This
statement, however, includes green-
houses for vegetables and private
places as well as for florists:
One hundred and twenty-nine houses,

aggregating a total length of IS. 036
fpet. To glaze these houses it required
437,652 square feet of glass,' of which
4:^6,594 square feet was lapped, and 21,-

058 square feet butted. One hundred
and three of these houses had ventilat-
ing sash hinged at header, opening
from top; balance of houses have vent
sash opening from bottom.
A. Dietsch & Co. report their busi-

ness as having doubled that of last
year, but the actual figures at our visit
was not obtainable. Mr, Dietsch has
a new patent greenhouse he is intro-
ducing, which we will speak of, with il-

lustrations, another week.
The Clab Picnic.

The outing on the 24th to Relslg's
Grove, was a success. The weather
was cooler, a sprinkle of rain settling
the du?t, and everybody enjoyed them-
selves. There were nigh 200 there, in-
cluding a full quota of ladies. Many
drove out with their families. Sports,
under the guidance of Walter Kreit-
ling. including races of all kinds, with
a fat man's race, in which Hugh Wood
covered himself with glory. Some
twenty-eight prizes were awarded.
The judges for the prize waltz were
Harry Balsley. of Detroit, and Andy
McAdams, president of the club. They
awarded first to Anton Then and wife
second to Joseph Singer and Miss Rear-
don. Refreshments were ably presided
over by Ed. Winterson and Charlie
Balluff. The ball game was captained
by Charles Schmidt and Harry Smyth,
the latter's team winning by a score
of 8 to 6. The dancing floor was well
patronized, even if the weather was
warm. Although only the second reg-

PHANTOM BRAND wewou^le'vlrr/lad
to eubmit aamples on re*

TheVeryFlnest ^^^--^,«. "O { Vk,Vk ,<<», «^ quest. Our prices are ex-

Quallty (f ... VjrSlVlZC fX.lJ300l\ tremely low, not only on

"BIOl,I.V," "BOVQUET," " LIBERXV " and "ORCHID" Brands.
Samples and col-ir cards for the asking.

E. H. HUNT, Importer, 76=78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Mention the Flortstfl* Excbance when writing.

PITTSBURGH GUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

L*n| DIKanc* 'Phont, 2167. No. 604 Liberty Straat,

Florists' Supplies. *=Tte,?ft.r.'ffi* PITTSBURGH, WA.
Mention the innHst*' Rxchanv*' when wiHtlne

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wholesale Ck>iiuiilMiloii Jobbers

li Cit Fltwir* aid Fltrlttt' Sappliu. Muifkrtirtrt •? Wirt Wirfc,

46, 47, 40 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florists' Elxchanse when wrlUng.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varieties

A. Beadty, fancy—special

f " extra
No. 1

Culls* Ordinary
I Bride/Maid. fancy-apec'l

2 '* extra

S " No.l
e " No. 2

cs Golden Gate
K. A. Victoria
Liberty
Meteor
Perle

ORGB IDS-Cattleyas
Cryppdiumo
r Inf'r grades, all colors

• Whitec Standard
JS Varieties

Tanct—

•'ink
Red
y.l.&Var.
iThite
Pinli
Rnd
Yel.&Var.

; (Tho hiKhestW prades of^ standard var)

L NoVBLTIES
Adiantdm
Apparaqis
ASTERP
Ca LI.AP
r>AIPIBP
Q LA DIOLUS
I'lLIBB
Lily or th» Valley
MlQNONBTTE—ordlHHry . ..

** Fancy.,
VARCiesns VoN ZtON
Pansier
heonieh
"MILAX
SwPET Peas
Tdberoses'
TtTLlPP

CtalcaKo

July 31, '01

.... to
8 00 to 12 00
4 00 to 5 00
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
3 00 to
1.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
2 00 to
2 00 to
.... to
... to
.75 to

1 50 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

to
50 to

40 00 to 60 00
tu

3.00

4.00

5.00

4 00
3 00

1.00
2 00
1 60
1 60

to
.26

4 00
8 00
4 00

.20 to
2.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to ...

10 00 to 13 00
20 to .40

2 00 to 3 00
to

St. Louis

July 28, -01

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2 00 to
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.,,. to
.. to
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.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
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1.60 to
1 60 to
1 50 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to

.... to

.... to
... to

.... to
4 00 to
.... to

3 00
2.00
1 00
3 00
5 00

.75

1.00
1 00
1.00
1 00
2 00
2 00
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2 00

12.50

10 '6o

Cincinnati

July 22, 01
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.... to
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1 00
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Milwaukee
July 30, '01
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PltUburg
July 20, '01
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.
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ular picnic ever given by the club,
everybody desires It kept up, as it gives
the wives and children a chance to get
acquainted.

Round About Town.
Joseph Lang, of 350 Melrose street,

has recovered from a spell of sickness.
John Land has planted 6,000 to 7,000

chrysanthemums, about the same as
other years.

E. C. Amling left for Philadelphia,
New York and other points on Monday,
but will be at the convention at Buf-
falo.

The Chicago directory contains the
names of 290 firms under the heading of
florists; the Florists' Directory. 322. Un-
der nurseries, 12 firms; seedsmen, 10.

The first Harrisii lilies reached
Vaughan's Seed Store on Monday,
July 29.

Prank V. Kent, Grand Forks, N. D.,
and F. C. Smith, Ashland, Wis., were
in the city this week, and will be at
the convention. Harry Balsley was
al.^o a visitor.

J. B. Deamud and wife have left for
Michigan, but will be at the conven-
tion.

G. M. Garland and N. J. Rupp will
have to leave before the regular con-
tingent so as to set up their exhibits.
George Witthold and his boy Otto will

both be at the convention.
A special train Is now assured on the

Wabash. leaving Chicago at 4 p. m.
Monday, Aug. 5. Ebb.

Cincinnati.

It Is only taking up good and valu-

able space to repeat the same old story

about business or the weather, there-

fore we will let these topics pass this
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bayersdorfer

were callers during the week.
C. J.Ohmer has returned from the Pan-

American, and gives a very pleasing
account of Buffalo's great show, and
Wm. Scott's good work in his depart-
ment. Next week will probably see the
largest gathering that ever attended a
meeting of the S. A. F. O. II.

Last Monday night this section was
visited by a very severe storm and, on
its passage, stopped long enough on
Walnut Hills to break 300 lights of
glass for George & Allan, this, of
course, from the effects of hail. At
Fort Thomas, across the river in Ken-
tucky, the storm was at its worst,
blowing down houses and uprooting
many trees. H. S. Thomas was the
only florist to suffer, so far as I have
been able to learn. Much damage was
done to shipping in the river, and
many boats were torn from their moor-
ings.
George Murphy Is all smiles; It's a

nice little girl. The stranger arrived
Monday morning.

I do not lock for a large delegation
from this city to Buffalo: four or five
will be about all. E. G. GILLETT.

E. C. AMLING.
The Larsest, Best Equipped, Most

Centrp.ily Located

Wholesale Cnt-Plower
House In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
75 Wabash Ave., Chicago. III.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale. III.

L. D. 'Phone at Chlc^o, Main 223.

L. D.^Phone at Hinsdale. No. 10,

J. B. DEAMUD,
SucceBBor to IUIdoIb Cat Flo er Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

5land53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

WEILAHD AND-RISCH

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

WIETOR BROTHERS.
BrCCBSWOBB TO

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.

Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers
I

OFFICK AND BALE8BOOM.

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Eeadquartere for AMERICAN BEAUTIEB.

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist
1322 PINE STREET,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale riorlst

tSie Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Conslgrnineiits Solicited.

C. A. KUEHN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

1 122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

A fOMPI.ErE LINE OF WIRE DESIGNS.

HOLTON & NUNKEl CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457Milwaul(eeSt.MILWAUKEE.WIS.
I'h.itu" Muln 371. I". O. B.15 1|«.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
AND

Florists' Supplies.

'J.C.POLLWORTH CO,, Milwaukee, V
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Tiin SHOOLD KNOW WHAT
NOTED GROWKRS SAT

1^^^^^^^V Inodorous, cot expeDalve. Full
I^^^B Information, boofeleta, prices on
* request, LeadlDgEasternDealerB

baodlQ It. Eastern Chrnifcal C«.. Mfre..
G'in Atlantic Avpnii*. Kot*ton. Mneia.

Imperial Liquid

'Plant Food dobs

Mention tho FlorlBts* Egcbange when writing.

SCOI.l,AY»S

iI^^H JOHN A. SCOLLIT,WHH^ ;i & 7S Myrtle Ave^

•^^^^B^ BROOKLYN, - N. T.

«END STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the yiorlate' B^chajitB when writing.

IMPBOVED

POTTY BULB
For Olazlng Saab, Etc^

—ALSO THB—

PATENT PLANT SPRINKLER

For Mie by jout Seedsman
or lent, poitpald, for 81*00*

- .NCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
need on "World's Beet" Spraying Ontfita. —"^
Cnl .how, irCRnCCIIE BCCKET

I

. cnr pjlenl IVCIIUdEIIC 81'BAYEJt
I
Makes Emulsion while Pumplnz,

MADB ONLy BV
THE DEMINQ CO., SALEM. OHIO.

Twelve varietiea of Sprayers, PUMPS OF AM.
KINDS. Write us or our Waalem Aeentfl.

Henlon -fe Hubbell, Ohlcago, iU,
Cfttaiogne and FormElafl Mailed iJTtRF,,

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wntiog.

For Sale Cheap
10.000 FEET OF

HOT WATER PIPE
4-inch, in sound condition.

Write for price.

ROBERT CRAIG & SON
Market and 49th Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
Uantlon the Florleta* ElxchaBg* when wrltlag.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

FroTon superior to putty. Easier to apply and stays on.
Not effected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
Sromlnent florists. Send for descriptive circular of
lastlca and IHaetlca Gilazlng machines.

F. 0. PIERCE CC'^i'loTpfrYr New York.

Mention the Florlats' Bx<diang* wbra writing

Evans Improved GJiallenge.

Boiler bearing, self-oUlng device,
automatic stop, solid link chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus Id the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcei

before placing your orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention tbe FlortaU* Bxcbanc* wlieB wrMlBg

; Holds Glass
Firmly

See the Point 49"
Tbe Tan Bejper Per*
feet QlttElng Points are
tbe best. No riehts or
lefta. Box of lUuO points
7& cents, postpaid.
HENKY A. DREER,
714 Chcitnnt St., Pkila., P^

*^^^^^^^***ra*i

Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large quantity of

Al 8HKEP MANURE.
W"Send for PRICE L18T and SAMPLE.
Beet Fertilizer for Top Dreselog.

?IfiSry^,''L*v^n'ir/..'* L0N6 ISLAND CITY.

MMitlon th. Florist.* Bzcbw. wbra writing.

cm n PICU Lar^eoramalUsbippedBate-aUI.U r ion ly by eipress), $6.00 per 100.

SILVER FISH ^eTiu"'
"'"' »'""

FISH GLOBES iX iut.""'
^'"""'"

FISH FOOD perdojen boxes. WotsFISH OBA88. ..per dozen bunche", 50 ots

TOBACCO STEMS rf^r^cin^l^lS

H. 6. FAUST & Co., N?lr%"n".«8?.. PlUI'a, Pa.

UeotloD the Florlats* BzcliaBg* wh«& wrltlag.

COMBINING the
qualities of an

absolute insect exter-
minator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer.
Recommended and In

use by the foremost
florlsta and nurserymen
In tbe land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFe. CO.,
Niagara Falli.Naw York.

Mention th. Horirt.* Bzotaaiic. whom wrttlnc.

REED & KELLER ^^VS",o'„rJi:
Importers and Dealers in Florists Supplies,
Oalax I^eaves and all Decorative Greens.

MgntloB tli« Florist.' Sxcbanc* whni writlns.

& 119 W. 25th ST.,
NEW YORK

MAiOrrAfTruBKBB Ol

FLORISTS' WIRE DESIRNS

MARKETING TAG. WAIERPKOOF.
LINKN BAOKKD,
(Cat shows life size.)

'

25 Carnations
..Qrown by

F. A. BLAKE,

ROCHDALE, MASS.

Preserve your Identity on the stock you retail or send Into raariet hy the use of our Waterproof ShlpDlnc and
Marketing Tag. Best Advertisement Out.

Price, 1000, fa.OOi 3000, »3.50i 3000, S4.50i 5000. S6.00. With .trlns. Inaert.add St.OO per lOUO. Cash with order. Samples on application.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, P.O. Box 1607 NEW YORK.

Grand Rapids.

Flowers of good iiuality are unobtain-
able. Roses and carnations are scarce
and poor, the torridity of the weather
fairly coolied the flowers, and they are
so small it's a wonder they sell at all,

but in lieu of better tl.ey go. We have
had the hottest spell of heat known in
years, yet, at the same time, we have
had severe electric storms and heavy
rains. It rains every few days, so to
speak, a regular old soaker. These
rains have done considerable damage
to crops on low land. One florist still

has four inches of water in his Canna
patch, and his Carnations are in part
ruined. "We could well have spared a
part of our rains tor some of the
drought-stricken districts. For a few
days after the 4th of July hardly a
train left this town for two days, and
then not till all the washouts were re-
paired; one road alone had four bad
ones in a stretch of 100 miles. We have
simply had too much rain.
There is some building going on.

Henry Smith has put up a fine Carna-
tion house; Paul Boebel, one house for
bedding stock; Hill's Floral Co., four
houses for Roses and Carnations;
Wealthy Avenue Floral Co., one new
Rose house, rebuilding one house;
James Schols, rebuilding three houses
and giving all a thorough overhauling.
Jean Davis, a lettuce-grower of the
South Erid, is the man who is liable
to give us all some fun at the auction
of the Renwick greenhouses. He has
rebuilt his entire plant and lacks forty
boxes of glass, and is waiting to bid
on the Renwick glass, because, as he
says, he is not going to pay $6 a box
(present price) for glass, yet he must
have the glass, and there are a half-
dozen florists who each swear Jhey are
going to own that glass, so the' bidding
promises to be lively.
R. H. Van Hartesveldt Bros., under

the name of "Fifth Avenue Floral Co.,"
have purchased the greenhouses for-
merly run by J. A. Creelman, and will
convert the range into a first-class
bedding-plant establishment. Until re-
cently he worked for Alfred Hannah.
J. A. Creelman retires to his East
street place, where he has two green-
houses devoted to mixed plants.
Roses, $1 per dozen; Carnations, 25c.

per doz. ; Swansona. the same. Beau-
ties, medium stem, nice flower, bring
$2, and long stems, $2.50 per doz.
Visiting.—A. B, Williams, of Atlanta,

Ga., manager of Dahl's establishment,
G. F. CRABB.

Louisville, Ky,

Another week of ton-id weather
without rain has not improved the
quality or quantity of flowers. The de-
mand for funeral work is unusually
brisk.
All the florists are making some im-

provements in the way of cleaning and
brightening their places of business.
Some of the craft have received nice

orders to decorate the headquarters of
the different Commanderies of Knights
Templar for the biennial conclave, to
be held here the last of August.

J. S.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural supplies
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

"If it'» used In Horticulture we have It
"

niINKP*rn 54W.30thST.,NEWY0RK
L» U n n D a ll U . Tel. Coll, 1700 Madison Sq.

Mratloa the Floiiata' fltxobanc* whea writlns.

KEEP YOUR EYE OPEN
FOB THB NEW

KORAL PATENT LETTER.
Novr Ready. We are Sole Agents for the United

States. Wholesale dealers apply for agency.

GHORGK A. 81TXHHRI<AP(D,
34 Hawley Street, - BOSTON. DIASS.

Mentioa tha nortata* gxcihanga when writing.

r

CATTLE COMFORT
Keeps Animals Comfortable in Fly Time.

Sold by Merchants and the Seedsmen.

Send tor Pamphlet to HAMMOND'S SLUG SHOT, FISHKILL-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.
KenUon tbe FlorliU' Kxcbuic* what writlsc,

Hot=Bed

Sash
Tenons white-leaded. Comers se-
cured with irondowelpins. Every
detail of conBtniction perfect.
Made of Clear Cypress Lumber.

Quick Shipments.

We have In stock and can ship
Immediately

:

3 ft. X 6 rt., 3 rows 10 In. glass.
3 ft. Sin. X 6 ft., 4 " Sin. "
4 ft. X 6 ft., 5 " Sin. "

Not glazed, 1?4 in. thick.

Delivered Prices

Quoted on application. State sise
and quantity wanted. No order
too small to receive careful utten-
tion, and none too large for our
facilities.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

Lockland, Ohio. ^

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Scimie. iF°" HANDLING COLLECTIONS
•verywhert I FoR SECURING REPORTS. . . .

rOB nTTOBUATlOH WBITS
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADB,

C. 8. LOOBB. Sec'y, 171 Broadway, New York.

Mention the FlorlsU' Elxehan«« when wrlttnf.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One osnt gat. onr Catalogne.

6IBLIN & CO., . Utlca, N. T.
Mention the Florlsta' EhLCh&ase when wrlUns.

60RT0N mi BOILERS
Save the Expense .f a Night Fireman.

INVESTIOATC FOR YOUnSELF.

QORTON ft LIDQBRWOOD CO.,
96 L.lbertT St., N.w T.rk.

Moktloa the Florist.' Bxohan^. when writing.

STANDARD!
Before you buy
a machine for

ventilating your

houses, address

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstowo, Ohit.

Catalo^e free.

Mention tbe Florlata* Elxohanva when wrltlwg.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very LIttIo Monay, Get

r»^ THE
^NEW OEPftRTURE,"

'VENT1L(\TIN& /\PPi.)aNC£.^

For DescrtpdTe Cstelogoe Send t.

I. D. CARMODY,EVANSVILLE,IND.
UentloB tb. Flortat.' Dxdunc. when writlns.
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i
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO., s..L^.-'lL,. CHICAGO, ILL.
Meotlao tb» Flortata* Btechaage whao writing.

BEAT THE QUICKEST,

RUN THE SLICKEST.

MATCH THE STRONGEST,
LAST THE LONGEST.

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 A Pearl Street, Boston, Mass.
Meotloa Uw Flortjta* ggehmc* wh»n writing.

HENRY W. GIBBONS CO., incorporated.

M«Nur.cTUR»8 OF GULF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
BullJers and Designers of Iron and Wood Greenliouses. Steam and Hot Water Heating.

Wrlie us for prices* expert advice, plana. If too are solag to build.

Sale Ottlce, 136 Liberty St., New York City.

Mention the FkiriBtj' Eacchmje when writing.

ANUPACTORT AND QCNCflAL OPPICEi
BLOOMSBURG, PA

For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

DEUT AIJICO VANHORNE, CRIFFEN ACO.,
DllN I bLAOO ^^-^^ V*«'i^y ^t- - - '^43-449 Greenwich St.,

ORMSBY'S

MELROSE, mas:

CYPRESS
Any Length

sa;;h bars
iEETORLONGEB

The AST. Stearns LumberCa
NEPOMSET, BOST0ti<flASS.

IfHltloa tlw riorlat^ xahaas* wkaa wrlUas.

KROESCHELL BROS. GO.

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chica&ro.

Boiler* luiMi* .f cn« 't««i sf DiMeriAi, ibell, flreboi
ueeu and besda ef iteel, water ipace all areond
(front, ildea and back) Write for InfonnaUoD.

GLASS
For Oreenhonse*, Graperies, Hotbeds,

CoDservRtorlep, and all otber purposeei. Get
our figures before buying. Estimate! freely
given,

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
10 Desbrosses St., New York.

Mention the riortgts' ttrchame when writing

11 1-125 Blackhawk St|
Cor. Hawthorne Ave.

^CM' CAG 6. ILL/

Mention the rionste m^nn^tiyi, wrttlnc.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS and BUILDERS
steam and Hot Water Heating Enslneers.

G reen houses and Conservatories pa^,'«ri?on&°Mr'Sc7r.n.

mW'"-'I'ji jitf

PlaiiB and eitlmatei on application, either for .tructurei complete or for marerlal only ready for erecilon.

„ ^ Estlmato for CYHHtSS <iKIlE^H<»l fE niATEKlA I-.We make Special GREKMIOI'NE PI TT» . LargeK Bonders of GB Kfc* HOWE STRUCTUBE8.
Greentiouae Conitruciloo Catalopoe : alio Grteni onee Beating aDd Ventilating Calalo(.oe mailed

from our New Torfe ufflce on receipt of OTe centa postage for eacb.

LORD &. BURNHAM C.n K'" Y«rk »imce. 8>. jam** Bide Broadway and >.i6th Bt.l-unu OC DUnnnnm 1>U., General Ufficeand Work>. IrTliiaton-on-the-Hadaon. N.Y.
M»ntlo« tha nortata* gxchaiiga wli»n writing.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

GEO. M
GARLAND,

DES plaines III.

IfantlOD th* Florlifta' Syrhance w1i«n WTlttas.

USE

OUR

JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER

IMPROVED,

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS
FOR TOBACCO EXTRACTS, Etc.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Phila., Pa.
Mention the FlorlaU' Exchmta when writing.

.Send for
CiRCULABS.

Half Enouob Water
is quite enough for Bome people, but
most people want water every day.

RIDER or ERICSSON HOT AIR PUMPS
are used you can have water every
day In the year, and your cook or
Btableboy is the only enprineer needed

.

25,000 In dally use. Catalogue "X"
on application to nearest store.

EflpG do.

19 Cortlandt St., New Tork.
239 Franklin St.. Boiton. 40 N. 7tn St.. fblladelpl
692 Craig St. Montreal. P. Q. I

Ti'nlente-Rey, 71 Barana.
IBa Pitt Street, sydnej, N. S. w.

carhorn BL, Cnicago.'
ilpbla.

lI«ntlon th* Florlrta* Bachani» whan writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
CLEAR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
HOT-BED SASH,
PUTTY, Etc.

S. JACOBS & SONS,
1365-1373 Flushing Ave.,

Ettlmatti Furnlihad. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

tfMtlM tb. ^mnmt^ MaHiati.* wh«n mr^ftnw

BUGS ON ASTERS DO NOT LIKE SLUG SHOT
Slug Shot Sold by the Seedsmen of America.
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NEW CROP PANSY
Finest StraiDs. Giant Mixed. Trade pkt. 25

c*8., i-ROZ 4tict9 , oz. ¥2.50, (i^ood Mt«*alnB» iilant
Mixed. Trade pit, 15 cts., H oz. 25 CM., oz. $1.50.

SuDerb, ^how Mixture. Trade pkt. 25 ct«., ^
oz. 75 CtB., OZ. f5,t)0, ,

CINEKARIA. Giant Prize Mixed. Trade
Dkt.75ot8, CI N ERA K I *, Poirantha, (Craenta
Hybrids). Trade pkt. ft i>\ CALCEOLARIA,
Ulant Prize Mixed. Tiadepkt. SOcta.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

=RED
STANDARDPOTS
CORRECT SIZB. SUPERIOR QUALITY.
^^^^ LOWEST PRICES ^^^^
Write for List.

C. HENNEGKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

McsitlOD the FlorlsU' IQxch&iii:* when writing

^HY NOT Bur

RED POTS
OF VS ?

ISTANDARDSIZEJ
Quallty-No Better.

Carefully Parked In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price Lf8t Free.

[Syracuse Pottery Co.,

Syracuse^ N. Y.
^NEW JERSEY AGENT,

U, CrTLKR Ryhrson,
1 108 3d Ave., Newark. N.J.

Mention th« Florists' Elxchanx* wben wrltlag.

HHEWS^I
ulMIIil Ill

Mlililllllll'

^AtaLoc^J,

ASPARAGUS
Cormorenels, 3 Id. pots, $10.00 per 100
PlumosuB. 3 " 6.00
Sprengerl, 3 " 5.00

Vini FT^ L^ France and Princess ofYIULCIO Wales, strong plants from
open ground, $5.00 per luO.

C. EISELE,""'\rrer.'"°'' Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

B. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Send for llluatrated Catalogue

50, 52, 54, 56, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the Florists' Ebcchange whan writing.

STANBARI FLOWER PITS

isoosiS
1000 3

800 S»<
5004
33U5
144 8

Price per crate
UO 7 In. pott In crate, |4.n
•OB'' " J.0O

Packed In nnaU cratea, easy to handle.

Price per crate
1600 1 In. pota In crate, t4.S8
1500 JM • •• S.B"

j.oo
5.00
5.80

4.50
4.51

316

t
48 10
34U
S41>
1114
Sl<

Mention the Florists' Sxchmnc* when wTltln^

Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price list

ot Cyllndera for Cat Flowera, Hanging Baeketa, Lawn
Vaaes. etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address Hllflnser Bros, Potlerr*.
Fen Edward, N.Y,

Or AtratlsT Rolexb & Sons. New York Agenta,
5S DXT 8TBBBT, NBW TOBK CITT.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do business with

Burope should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER''
This Is tbe British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; it is also talseo by over 1000

of the beat Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Money orders pay-

able at Lowdbam, Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."
Chllwell Nurserlet, LOWDHAM, NOTTS.

Mention the Ftorlats* Exchange when writlnv.

Awarded the only flrat.

elasB Certificate ot Merit
by the Society ot Ameri-
can Florlata, at Boston,
Mass., Anx ai, 1890, for
StanOard Flower Pots.

IfHILLDIN PoTTERrCa

Jersey Qty^f^iSBBli^^ Island (Tiy

PhiLadFlphia

llMitlon th* Florists' Bxchange whea writluc.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAM

A. HERRMANN, E

niPOBTBB ANB DEALBB IN P

F=L-ORISTS* SUPPL-IES,[
Manufacturer of METAL FLORAL DESIGNS. t

Telephone* 1837 HadlBon Square. ^
404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St. NBW TORE.

Itentlon the Florlata* Bxchanse when writlnff.

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Buildingf'

HITCHiNGS&CO.
BSTABUSHBD I844. '*

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERHS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

RoeebouMi, Oreenhoiuea, Etc., ot Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
ortbe Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

inn Frame Benches with tha

?J** Perfect Drainage Bench Tile*
s^ for Slat* Tops.

Send 4e. PosUgeforlllustrated Catatogn

CreenliousG

VALVES
AND

FITTINGS.

Writ* to

COLDWELL-WiLCOX CO., Newburgh, N. Y.

Mention t^« Flortvts' Kxchanee when wrItlBS

IMOTICE!
The Model Plant Stake Co., of 226 No.

9th St., Brooklyn, N.Y., has removed to

430 Kent Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y., and is

NOW The Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co.

The Model Extension

Carnation Support.

(=1:::^

:^^^,

J
*

Galvanized Steel Rose

Stakes.

Pot Hangers, Plant Stakes

and Toma'o Supports.

Flatbubh, Bbookltw,N.Y.,
Feb. IS, '97.

Mb. Toebon Pabkbb.
Dear Sir: Tour wire stake

iB certainly a gem. Without
bealtatine we eiidore«> It as an
up-to-date Carnation Sapport.

Yours truly,
Daillbdodzb Bbos.

W. HOBOKBN. N. J.,
Feb. IS, 'y7.

Mb. Thbbon Pabkbb,
Brooklyn. NT.

Dear Sir: Itglvesme much
pleasure to congratulate you
upon your succeas In gettlDpr
up Carnation Suppoi ts. I

tbink tbat tbose I have bad
from you are ab ^ut as perfect
as anybody w'll be able to
make them. They certainly
fill my bill for sn Ideal carna-
tion sopport, a thing I have
been looking for for a long
time. Wishing you every suc-
cess In the sale of thfm, I am,
Yours truly, E, AsMtrs.

Write for Prices and
Descriptive Circular.

THE PARKER-BRUEN MFG. CO.,
(Formerly Model Plant Stake Co.),

MODERN PLANT STAKES,
THERON PARKER, Mgr., Inventor and Patentee,

430 Kent Avenue,
(B8inoTeiifroni*>6N.5;hst.) Brooklyn, N.Y.
Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writing

CLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey Sts, NEW YORK.
Mention thm yioH«t»' Bteehaage wtiwt wrttlag.

BOSTOI FLOniST LETTEl GO.
HBnutectnrers of FI,OBISTS' LETTEBS.

Dimensions ot
thlB box, S3 hi.
long by Ifi Ib.
wide and 18 In.
high. 8 sections.

TU. wooden box aloelT .talned and Tarnished,
Ux.Oxia made In tw» 'eetlonH one forea^dtaa
letter, alTon awar with Irst order of SOO letteis.

Block Letters. Ik or » Inch slM, per MMiai.
Script Letters, W.0O.
Fastener with each letter or word.

Used by leading florists everywhere and for salo bf
all wholesale flonste and snpply dealers.

N. P. MCCARTHY, Treas. & Maaaser,

ifal^Bi. BOSTON, MASS. i.S;:S^n
MmitloB tta« Florists' Bxohanse wbao writing.

Mention thm FlorlBtj' Etechaag* when wrltia^

LONG'S New Printed Albums of
p'"'-ai Arrangements.

FOR USE IN TAKING ORDERS FOR DESIGNS, ETC.
FLORAL DESIGNS AND ARRANGEMENTS. Thirty-nine popular Funeral Snbjects
FLORAL EMBLEMS. Twenty very elaborate Funeral Subjects
DESIGNS IN FLOWERS. The above flftynlne subjects In one binding ,

ART IN FLOWERS. Thlrty-one Festive Arrangements, both ordinary ot style and elaborate...
ALBUM OF FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS. The ninety above mentioned. In one binding

..Price 12.50

,. " S.0O

,.
' 500

.
•' S.60

.. • 1.50

Invaluable to Florists. Well-printed Pictures. Heavy Paper. Cloth Bountl.

Descriptive Circular Free.

°""V.i;.*h,Vsu.p.» Dealer.. DANIEL B. LONG, Publisher, Buffali, N. Y.



REPORT OF S. A. R O. H. CONVENTION.

We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEBKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. Xm. No. 32. NEW YORK, AUGUST JO, J 90 J. One Dollar Per Year.

FREESIA REFRACTA ALB:
'

^^l-^'iM HARRISII BULBS
Finest Qualitv BERMVDA-GR01.VN FREE8IAS now rfady.

Extra iiualltv bulbs 50c. per 100 ; $4.00 per 1000.
Selected bulbs T5c. per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

One of the very best pellliif? bulbs,
that is always in large tlemaud, and
for whicli ilie supply is now equal to

the demand. We have a fine stock now on liand, and buyers will do well to secure their
HUppiies early. 75c. per 100 ; $6.00 per 1000.

BERMUDA BUTTERCDP OXALIS

We have a fine stock of all kinds of

PALMS and other DECORATIVE PLANTS
for Fall Trade,

and would advi-e '•nstomers to purchase early, while t.lie plaute can be shipped by freight.
Septemiier and (October sliipnientH are advinable, because the plantH can then be forwarded
by fast freight with perfect safety and at much less expense than by express.

We have particularly fine siocks of fandaiias Veitclill, Cycas Revolnta,
or Saifo Palm, Latantas, iiostoii Ferns, 4reca», Kentias, Azaleas,
trimmed >>ramldal IIo:x, Asparasas Sprcnsrerl and Plumoous Planus,
Etc., Etc.

We also offer fine stocks of

CRIMSON RAMBLER and HYBRID PERPEFUAL ROSES,
strong, field-grown plants.

Ampelopsis Veitchil, Clematis, Japanese Fern Balls, Gloxinias, Tuberous Begonias, etc.

;Plea8e remember also that we are one of the very largest importers of all kinde of

BULBS for WINTER and SPRING FLOWERING
EASTBR LIHES, i:,II.Y OF THE VAl,I,EV, 8PIIt.SAS,

HVACIMTH8, NARCISSUS, ETC.
We handle only the beat grades for lIoriatB' use, and can quote the very lowest

prices for ttae talKbest qualities.

We received the highest award for our exhibit of Tulips at the Pan-American Exposition.

If you have not already bought, send for our Wholesale Price List of Bulbs. We
should be glad at all times of an opportunity of quoting prices.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=Hadson, N. Y.

08paiagu8 PIdoiosds Haous

CUT STRINGS,
8 Feet Long, 50 CTS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

II III

See Our Exhibit in Original Cases at Convention.

We believe our THREE LEG BRAND of Lilium Hnrrisil and Longifiornm to
be freer from disease than any other stock from Bermuda, because wre pay a bonus
above tbe market to secure only ttae best.

To growers wanting very early delivery, we quote as follows, In limited quantity, for
immediate delivery:

6-7 inch bulbs, 400 in a box, SSO.OO per tOOO; SS.SO per 100
T-9 inch bulbs, 200 In a box, S 100.00 per 1000; SIl.OO per 100

LILiUM HARRISII AS USUALLY SOLD.
These bulbs are perfectly sound, fully up to measurement, and In all other respects appear

eattefactory, and are Identically the same stock offered by other houses as "selected," at
much higher figures. The difference between these goods and our best grade is, these bulbs
are purchased In the open market without any knowledge of the grower, whereas our
XHR.EE-I*EG BRAiMD Is grown purposely for us and selected while In flower.

5 to 7 In. bulbs. 400 In a case $0.60 iier doz.: $4.00 per 100; Si37.50 per lOOO
7 to 9 in. " 200 *' l.SSperdoz.; 9.00perlU0; S5.0U per 1000

One whole box at 1000 rates.

BEQONIA QLOIRE DE LORRAINE
The most profitable Christmas plant In the history of the trade. 214 inch pots for early

delivery, will be elegant specimens in 5 and 6 inch pots at Christmas. $^.50 per dozen;
$15.00 per 100; $140.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
strong, transplanted seedlings, SSS.OO per 1000; S3.00 per 100.

KENTIA SEED
That will grow. New crop Just to hand,
and Belmoreana, $4.00 per 1000 :

seeds, 1117.60.

Forsterlana
per box, 6000

GLUGAS & BODDINGTON GO.
TELEPHONE,

461 I8tb. 342 W. 14th Street, New York City.

Importeri, Exporlert mni Grower*' Agtt. ol SEEDS, BULBS ind PLANTS.

BEGOKII GLOIBE DEHUE
The Best Christmas Blooming Plant in Existence.

A Mass of Delicate Clear Pink Flowers

Which cover the plant so as to almost completely mask the foliage.

A QUICK seller that gives perfect satisfaction when rightly h.-nidled. We grew 4000 of
this magnificent plant last season and sold out clean at wholesale prices ranging from
75 cts. each for good 4-Inch pot stuff, to $2.00 to $3.50 each for 5 Inch and G inch pot

stuff; and $3.00 to $5.00 and $G.00 each for large pans and hanging baskets, and nowhere
near filled our orders.

Success In growing this plant depends on starting with perfectly healthy stock. Kealizlng
the Importance of this fact, we Iiave paid particular attention to growing our stock In
perfect health rather than In growing an enormous ([uantity of young plants. We have a
very large stock of stock plants; nevertheieSM, we shall not have as many young plants t<i

offer as II we propagated everytlilng closely. We have reivdy for inuiicdlate delivery
about three thousand jilants, for August delivery about tive thousand j)lnnts, and for
September delivery about five thousand plants, from 2 Inch pots. All are In extra good
health and can be grown by ahuo^t any florist who understands the onilnnry care of
Hegonlas. There la no better stock on tlie market and we doubt If there is any stock offered
that has received the care In growing and propagating that we have given our plants.

The stock now ready, and August stock, will make good 5 Inch and fi Inch ulants. and
September delivery will make good 5 inch plants that will retail at $2.50 ano upwards.
As our offerings will be limited. It will be advisable for our cuetomcra to place orders early

—

in which case we can ship stock at the proper time for shifting.

Our price Is $1S.00 per 100; $140.00 per 1000, for selected 2 Inch stock.

In late September anil during October we shall have a limited nuantltv of fine plants
from 8Va Inch pots to offer at $35.00 per 100. These latter will be ready to ahlft Into
43^ Inch to 5 Inch pots.

CYCLAMEN
CHSISTMAS PEPPERS

Fine seedHogs grown from the choicest
f Lehnig & Wlnnefeld seed.

From 2 Inch pots...
" 3 "

..$5.00 per 100.
S.OO

All sold In 2 Inch We wilt hare a few
hundred from 4 Inch pots to offer at

$S.OO per lUO. Ueady about August 15th.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, L. I., N. Y.
Mtintlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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DOC DAYS
Only a few items to consider fpr early flowering.

Bear in mind Easter is earlier next year.

California Grown Calla Bulbs. 1 to 1% In.,

$4.00; IK to 2 in., $6.00; 2 to iy, in.,

$8 00 per 100.

St. David Island Lillum Harrisli. 5 to 7 in.,

$40.00 ; 7x9 in. (scarce), $90 00 per 1000.

French Freeslas. First quality, $6.00 per 1000.

Home - Grown Freeslas. Monster bulbs,

$8.00 per 1000.

Bermuda-Qrown Longiflorum—
5 to 7 $20.00 per 1000.

7 to 9 35.00 "

BAHBOO CANES. 6 to 8 ft., $6.00 per 1000. Trade Catalogue now ready.

WM. ELLIOTT &. SONS, New York.
Mention tli» Flort»Uf mrrhing* when writing.

WE HANDLE NOTHING BUT

BARTER'S MUSHROOM SPAWN
What is all your cost of manure and labor worth unless you have

a good quality? Freights equalized. Write us.

PROSPECT GREENHOUSES, KENNETT SQUARE, PA.
Mention the Florists* Eacohange iffhen writing.

LILIUM HARRISII^
^CALLA /ETHIOPICA

Fresh crop just arrived in tine condition. Special prices cheerfully

given on all bulbs, plants, roots, etc., by sending your list of wants to

F.W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.
Mention the Florlata' Birchange when writing.

cuiFomiii CALLA BULBS
Through our Exchauire Sales with best Pacific Coast growers
of the^e roots we are able to deliver choice, carefully cured
and fcVenly graded roots at closest growing prices.

HBAI^XHV BVI^BS VP XO GRADB.
Order :no'w, as there is not a large supply and last season^s late

ordeiH cuuld not be filled.

DiAHETBB Per 100 j DiAMETEB Per 100

1^4 to lit inch $5 00 hi to:;!^ inch $9 00
l^to2 " 7 00 I'l^toS " 1000

Arrived Ansnst i, First Sfalpment

ROTWKN HYKCIISTHS
Headqnarters all Fall Bulbs.

Our Import Bulb Price Lilt of CHOICE FALL BULBS mailed free on application.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE.
84 and 86 Randolph St.. CHICAGO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

l4Barcla)rSt., NEWYORK.

Floilsts' Galenilai i BuidsI
SOUND BUI^BS.

100
(4.25
9.50

.40

.60

.85

4.00

2.25 21.00

1000
$40.00
90,00

3.00
6.00

7.00

Ijlllam HarrUil— Doz.
5-7 J0.60
7-9 (scarce) 1.25

Fr«eBia Rerracca Alba—
?6-4<lnch
VS4lliicli
9^ iach up

Calla Ktbloplca, ^^Inch 60

French Koman. will be very
scarce, 12-15 35

SKEDS. Special. Offer

Asparagus Pluaio8UBNanaB(TRUEAORT)
100 1000

To clear crop $0.60 $5.00
AaparaguB -tprenserl S5 2.00

Aluaa Knaetn 1.00 7.00

Ptaormtnin Tenax Varlesata 25 S.00
Calceolaria Rugoia, extra fine shrobby sorts,

pkc, 35c. Hybrlda, tigered aod mottled, dwarf or
max.. pKt..25c.

Cineraria Hybrlda GrandlQora, max. or Dana
(dwarf), 500 seeds. 25c.

Primala Slneatls Flmbrlata, In any color or mixed,
to clear season's import, 100 seede, 30c.; lOTO b., $1.50.

Cyclamen Persicum Giganteum
FRB8H SEED. 100

Pure white, clant flowers |0 65
Datk crimson- 65
Bose of Majlenthal (rosy) 65
White, carmine eye, 65

250 seeds at 1000 rates.

1000

$5.'0
5.00

6.00
6.00

We handle only the very finest and choicest of this
seed, and oar mixed seed coDtslos the "Cream of
Olant Prize Flowers," We oiler Bagnot, CaBsler,
Odler. Trlmardeaa or any color desired. Id separate
packets or mixed, many nne named sorts, uniform
price* 25c. a 1000 seeds

; ¥1,00 for 5000 seeds.

TRT OUR SEED.

?o'5£rd"?o'J JAPANESE FERN BALL
December delivery. Write for tpeclsl quotations on
lots of 100 and up. Send for new catalogue. Address

H H BERGER A fiO ^^ Barclay street, new york.
Ill III UkllHiall W WVl| EatablUhed 1878. P. O. Box 1859.

READY FOR DELIVERY
SHIPMENTS OF BULBS Jl'ST RECEIVED

ALL. IN SPLEMDID CONDITION.

Carefully selected stock. Size, 5 to 7. Per 100, S4.I35; per 1000, S40.00.

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS
Fine looking bulbs (13 to 15 centimeters), 821.00 per 1000. Special prices given on large lota.

NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE QRANDIFLORA
Our stock of Paper White Narcissus produced the largest and finest flowers brougrht Into the

New York market last year, some of our customerp cutting 125 to 135 stems from 100 bulbs.
Price, $8.00 per 1000; S75.00 per 10,000.

CALLA L'LY BULBS ITo^^'^S.^
Extra size, about 2iQ. in diameter, S9.00 per 100. First size, about 1}4 in. diameter, 86.00 per 100.

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA
Home Grown Strong Balbs, pure white 75o. per 100; "6.00 per 1000.
Bcrmnda Balba, Mammoth, per 100, 81.86; 1U00,S9 00. First Size, per 100, 76o.;1000, 86 00.

Our Trade List of Bulbs has just been Issued. We shall mall It to you If you have not received a copy.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
50 BARCUY
STREET,

Mentloo tbo Florist** Bxchans* when wrltlBS.

NEW YORK

'WE ARE NO'W^ BOOKING ORDERS FOR

FIESH ENGLISH MILITRICK MUSIIRIIOIII SPIWH
This Spawn la prepared for ns by the best maker In England, and

has for years been producing uniformly good crops. Price, J6.00 per
100 lbs.; J55.00 per 1000 lbs. We furnish 250 lbs. at loOO lb. rate.

HEI<iiRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa
M*ntlon th« Floriptg* Hlxchany wh— writing

XXX
CHINESE PRIVIROSE. Finest grown,15 vara., sing, and dbl.mxd.,600sd>.,$l; Hpkt.,60c.

PRIMULA OBCUNICA Hybrlda, grandest giant flowering hybrids, mzd., 1000 seeds, 60c.

CINE 17ARIA. Flaest large flowering dwarf varieties, mixed, 1000 seeds, fiOc.

CHINESE PRIMROSE Plants ready the middie of August. Named colors, $2.00 per 100.

FINEST GIANT PANSY SEED.
The best to be had; critically (^elected; mixed colore, 4000 sepds, $1.00: H pkt., 60c.

Grand New Giant Fringed and Curled Pansy "BIJFFA1.0,"
mixed colors. 600 st-ei s, 60 cts.

^^OASH. A pkf. of the neweverblooming Forget-me-noi "Constance" added to every order.

The Home of Primroses, JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
Mention the Flortsta' Exchange when writing.

isrs.
mention tke Florists' Szcbange when writing.

rcDM CDHDCC Best Assorted Varl-
rblin OrUnCO mo. MsybesownaDy

time. tl.OO per large pkg.;

$10 per doz. pkgB. Cultural direclloi 8 with all orders.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, SHORT HILLS, N.J.

U. S. Kxotic Nurseries.

Mentloa the Florlsf Bxohanga who» writing.

WE are now ready
to make prices

on Bulbs for Fall Plant-

ing and Forcing. Send
us your list of varieties

and quantities for special

quotations. First quality

stock true to name

JAMES VICK'S SONS,

Rochester, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHEAPER THAN EVER
Our Wholesale Price List of all sorts of

Bulbs for Summer and Fall planting Is now
ready for distribution.
We quote among others, f.o.b. New York

:

PerlOCO
NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS $42.60

Tijr,ii*s.
COTTAGE MAID 7.60
LA REINE 6 76
BELLe ALLIANCE 8 00
KEIZERSKROON 9 Bn
YELLOW PRINCE ,7.50
MURIlLO ]800
TOURNESOL 10.60

NARCISSUS.
VON SION. A1 12 00
TRUMPET M'JOR 7.60
PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORUM 7.50
LILIUM LONGIFLORUM, 7-9 35.00

HULSEBOSGH BROTHERS, Englewood, N.J.

llantlon th« Florists' Bxobaiict whsm wrttlnc.

»PANSIESw
Roemer'a Superb Prize PansleB, Im-

p'oved Btraln, new cn-p from thlB year'i, iflftdy now.
My own BTowlng. Tble new mlitare Is iavea from
tbe very flotBt eelect'^d placiB of all tbe leadtog
noveltlfs and art colors. H; own lelectlon on my
trip to Parle and Oermany la»c year.
Mlx«d per pkt of 3000 leedi, |1.00; H os., «1.50

H oz.. $2.'^; 1 oz., $5.00,

Cash with Obdsb.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster. Pa
Qrower of extra One pansles Plants ready Sept. 1.

Kentlon tha Florists' Bychsny wh«n writlnc.

THORBURN'S

BULBS.
Our Wholesale Price List of

Bulbs and Flower Seeds for Flor-

ists has been mailed to the trade.

Anyone who has not received a

copy should write for it now.

Qualiiy is our leading

feature

100 Years in the Business.

J.M.THOBBUAIIUO.,
38 CORTLANDT ST., NEW YORK.

Uentlon tlie Florists' Elxctuuic« when wHtlnff.
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JOHHSOI&STOKEnESTED FLOWER SED
THE TARIETieS OFFERED BELOW REPRESENT THE FINEST

STRAINS OBTAINABLE.
PANSY—JobDson & Stokes' KiDgiy rniieciion, lu quettiorably the flrest strain of Giant

Pansles fiflered. Per W trade plif., 1000 tetd , 30o.; per trace plif., 2000 seeds, 60o.; 6000
seeds, Sl.OO; per oz., 55.00.

HOLLYHOCK—New AlleglieDy Giant Fringed Mixed. Per M oz., SSc; per ex., 76c,;
per a lb., t2.60,

MIGNONETTE-Allen's Deflancr. per tade pk'., 20j.; per oz.. To-.

CINER ARI A—J. & S. Pri^e Grandiaora Mixed. Halt trade pkt., 00.; trade pkr., ;i.OO.

CALCEOLARIA—J.&S. Prize Grandittora M led. Halt tiade pkt.,60>-.; trade pkt.,J1.00.

PRIMULA—Prize Fringed Mixed. Per 100 seeds, Ho..:- per 600 seeds, Sl.OO.

Fresh SMILAX seed, per oz., 25e.; per ib., S2 00; 5 lbs. at Sl.~5 per lb.

Prices of Preesia", Callas. Roman and Paper While Graaditlora Naicisjuson application.

JOHNSON & STOKES, Seedsmen, 217 and 219 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wri ting.

Cineraria, hybrid, dwarf, fine mixed, extra,
per trade pkt., 50n. Pansy, giant Mme. Perret,
trade pit., 60c. ; $5.00 per oz. ; Bugnot, Trimar-
deau, flee mixed; Cecile Davy, pure white,
trade pkt., 35c.; English, good mixed, 50c. oer
oz. Dracaena indiviaa, 2^ inches, in pota, (2.60

per 100.

BEAULIEU, Seedman, Woodhaven, N, Y.

Mention th« Floriata' Exchange when writing.

LILIUM HARRISII
EARLY ROMAN HYACINTHS,

Special prices on application.

SURE CROP MUSHROOM SPAWN
New crop, $3 DO per 100 Ibl.

UICCDCD 9. nnu seed Merchants ana Growers,
nLuDCn06UUn, m chambers St., N. T. City.

MOTtlop th« mprist^ BxchaJiy wh— writing.

ZIRN6IEBEL GIANT MARKET
and FANCY PANSIES

New Crop 3eed Now Ready

Trade packets of these well-known
strains at ONE DOLLAR EACH

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, Needham Mass.

Mention th» PloiisU' Blxchwige wb«o wrttliMr.

CYCLAMEN SEED
Tbrough my brother, just received from the

moft celebrated s eciallBts in Germany, the
graodest Oifraateum straio In Europe; red,
white, white with red eye and pink.

75o. perlOO; St7.00 per 1000.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, WAYNESBORO, PA.

Hentlon the Flortste' Exchange when writing.

Wboleaale Price Liat for Floriata and
Market Gardeners.

MenUon the norlaf Hhtcha.nge when writing.

lllieillSSDII aDl DflFFODILS
AMERICAN -frrown S?

NtkielBBUa aud UafiTodil B^
Buli)s, suitable for furcing h^
or ou -door planting. £5
voNsiON feoo
POETICUSORNATUS 2.60
POtTICUS. Pheasant's Eye 1 00
POETICU»PLE'»liS, OhI. White. 3.50
ORANGE PHINIX 4.00
DOUdLE INCOMPARABLE 2.00
BARRl CONSPICUUS 6 60
CYNOSURE 2.25
SIS WATKIN 750
EMPRESS 15 UO
GRINDEE 16.00
EMPEROR 1800
GO OEN SPUR 15 00
HENRr IRVING 15.00
HORSFIELOI 16.00
08V»LLARIS 7.00
PRINCEPS 1.25
GLADIOLI, The Bride

J8.00 $10.00
300 i.60
2.00 2.60
4.50 6.00
6.60 9.00
3.00 4.60
11.50 16.00
3.25 4.00

16.00 20.00
22.00 27.00
20.00 25.00
20.00 27.50
20.00 22.60
21.60 27.60
18.00 20.00
9.60 12.00
2.00 3.26

2.60

All hand-picked, good, sound, pure, heavy
bulns. The culture of the Narcissus and
DaCf ,dils 18 our specialty, and we grow tbem
to perfection. We have received Kratir)ing
letters from our customers as to tne quality
of the bulbs supplied last season.
We can deliver ea-iy. Samples malted on

application. We want all fl riets in toe United
States t't try them this snason.

AMERICAN BULB CO. ?Fn"="g';.*o«v^;

ETTRICK, Chesterfield Co., VA,
Ueotlon the BloFlats* Slxchaiige wbeo wriUas.

CKLLKS
and

BELLADONNA
Addre§8

CALIFORNIA NURSERY CG„ Nlles, Gal.

Mention the Florists' E?xchang» when writing .

PAN^Y ^FFn "'*" crop" Pan-American EnpoBltlODrnnoi OLCU Mixture. All glanl flowering varie-
ties. In irade Dowi 1 oz., $3.00; ptt., 25c. Primula
chmensle flmbrlata. Cineraria bybndagraDdlflora,
Calceolaria bybrlda grandlflora, each kind,
pkt., 25c. Caub, please.
Sheliroad Greenhouse Co., Grange P.O., Balto., Md.

Mention tb* rioriita' Bxchans* whcm wiitiag

PaDsies Wofll Baisiog
Qood Seed, as usual, 3-16 oz., $1.00;

1 oz., |4.00.

CASH WITH OBDEB.

CHR. SOLTAU, 'Hn^' Jersey City, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exohange when writing.

'^ PANSIES. 5ia
New Qrop ieed now ready. The Jennings' itraln 1b

all right Large flowering, finest colors, In great
Tarlety, and aure to pleate. Finest mixed, by mall,
1 pkt., $1.00; ^ oz., 13,00; I oz., $5.00. Separate colore,
white, yellow, hlack. and blue, pbt, 50c. and $1.00.
i'lantB In Beptember, $4.00 per lOOO. cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, "-"V^ Southport, Conn.
Grower of the flneet Pansles.

Mention the Florlatg' Blichajige wh*n writing.

SCHMIDT'S PANSIES
HAVE I«0 EQITAL.

New crop seed now ready. No matter what yon pay
for seed yuu cannot iret better thau my own strain.

H oz., 50 cts.; oz., »3.0O. and $40 00 per lb.

PlanU. ready beptember Ist, $3.00 per 1000.

SMI L,A X, iH In. pots, *1 25 per 100; $10,00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol. Pa.
Mwitlon the Florleta' Ehtchange when wrltlBg.

PANSIES
My immense trade in PanBies has been

built up by floriete buying some of mine
and growing them alongside of others for
comparison.

I respeotfully solicit you to try a few
hundred this season in the same manner; Itia
an inexpensive method cf finding the best
pansies to grow.

PI ANT^ ONI V I spend too much care
r L<nM i o v/Mi-* 1 j^nd money on my seed
to offer it at anything Itk« the ruling prices.
Free by mail, 76c. per 100: 250 for Sl.flO. Bv
expreos at your expense, $4.00 per 1000; 250
for »1 OO.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Elxchange when writing

TOBACCO DUST
100 lbs., 11.25 ; 200 lb!.. $2.00 ; 500 lbs., $-1.25.

CANE STAKES, 6 to 8 ft., $1.00 per lOO; $6.00
per 1000.

MAF^TirA. $1.25 per KallOD; S eallODS, $5,751

Itlnallca itlacblne., $1.00.

PAN>*Y SEEK. Tou want the best strains.
GrifflLb & Turner 00, '8 Extra Blutcbed mixed, ', oz,.

$125, Giant Trlmftrdeau. choice mixed Hoz, .''.0 clB,

N* KCISSUS, Paper While Grandlflora, $S,(io per
1000.

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS. 12-15 $21.00
per 1000.

GRIFFITH & TURNER CO., Baltimore, Md.
Mention tha FlorlstB' Exohanse when wrltltis.

DIRECT FROM GROWERS.
H. Ebell'9 Plantation,

Hdnnover-Kleefeid,

Lily of Ihe Valley Pips
Best quality. Grown In sandy soil.

Order early in the reason. For particulars
addreos at once

E. W. WALBAUM,
Kaiser Wllhelm Sir. 47, HAMBURG, Germany.

Or'Tlantage H. Ebell," Hannover-Kleefeld.

Mention the Floriatj* Exchange when wrltlpg.

PANSY SEED
That Comes True to Description, ^oz.

FiDest German Strains |l.00
Bordered, Lame-Flowered German 1.S5
Flneei: Velvety, rich colors 1,25
Floest Dark Yellow, three ppotted 1.25
Woodburr White, beat larpe-flowerpd 1.50
Flueor French <;iHDt-Flowered Siralna.. l.UU

iVoodbury'H Hpeclal Mixture 1.25

Trade packet of any of above, 50c.

DAVID B.WOODBURY, sprc'ffit, So. Paris, Me.

Mention th» nor1»t«* lOrchany when wrTtlng.

If ordered now, you will receive tbem early.
Beet at $9.00 per 1000.

100,000 Potted

Strawberry Plants
Ready Jaly IBth,

Those desiring Karsery Stock (ortrane-
planting next Spring will be allowed 5 per cent,
in stock, if order is sent now.

P/EONIAS.
Fifty named varieties, Sentember delivery.

110.00 per 100.

We will supply Herbaceous Plants
in 30 varieties, our selection, for $85.00 per 1000,
if order is given on or before August lat.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.,
Ellzabetli, K. J.

Mention th» Florlata' Blrchang^ when wrttlDg.

^^^ JUSX arrived from our

'^'iV^^ ^ ~ Specialist in England

"MICHELL'S SUPERIOR BRAND"

fflUSBROOM SPAWN
Sore Crop In 6 or 8 weeks.

10 lbs. for 85 ctf. 35 lbs. for $2.25. 100 lbs. for S6.00.

250 lbs. and over, at $5.50 per 100 lbs.

Book "How to Grow MaBhrooma'* free with order.

HENRY F. MICHELL, loiOi£l«Lst

...PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Send for our Wholesale List of
Bulbs and Seeds.

Mention the Florlata' Exchflng** when wrIMne

new lolioiit mieglGDy
Large semi-double FRINGED flowers. A

great improvement on the old type. Awarded
prizes wherever it has been shown.

25 cents per large trade packet.

Sow Now for Next Summer's Bloom.
A. E. WOHLERT, Altoona, Pa.
MatttiOB th« nortat** gxcha-Pjr* wh*m wrltl—

D.LANDRETB&SONS
1001 Market St., Phila., Pa.

SUPPLIES OP AI.I. KINDS.
Write for prices before placing orders else-

where.
SEED!^ AND BULBS.

Mention th. Florl.ts' Bxehang. when WTitlpg .

ACfiDST ROLKER & SONS
Book orders for Fall delivery.

Azaleas, Palms, Bay Trees. Llllnm Lorgl-
floram, Lily of the Valley aud other

balbs. Write for prices.

52 Dey Street. NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlilng

Order Now for Fall Delivery.

Pseony Roots
Large Held Clumps, $35.00 per I'O.

StroDK divided roots, $10.00 per 100.

.'iDii, White, Crimeou, Red.

CHICAGO P>€ONY FARMS, Joliet, III.

Mention th» Flor1»tj' Hl»ch*iiy wh»p writing.

Commercial Violet Cnltare
I'rlce, 81. '"iO. Bend for * copy.

A. T, OE LA MARE PTG. &. PUB. CO., Ltd.

SALVIA

)EEDteE^PORjj

AIMBRICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Jesse E. Nortbrtjp, Mlniienpolls, Minn.,

President: S. F Leonahd, Chicttsro, First
Vice-President; F. H. Ebelino. S.vracuse,
N. Y., .Second Vice-President; S. F. Wii.i.ard,
Wethersfield. Conn. .Secretary and Treasurer.

PolntH and InrormatloD from seedsmen, abd
all Interested Id this column, solicited. Ad-
dress Editor Seed Trade, care of Flobibts'
EICHANOE. p. O. Box 1697. New York.

Preilonia, N. Y.—The Fredonia Seed
Trade & NurBeiy Co.liasjustbeen tormed
by Lewis and Frank M. Koescli.

A New Corporation ,— \'i) ujiliH
n

'8 Seed
Store has recently become incorporated,
the capital stock beinc $14(1.000. The
incorporators are .1. C. Vnughan, Carl
Cropp and Henry W. Mapee.

European Notes.
The Weatlier antl the Crops.

The loiiK Bpell of di-y weather has
broken up at last over nearly the who)e
of northern ICurope, aud a series of de-
strnctive thunderstorms threaten to still

inrtlier rednceour already ineaRre crops;
but we are, at any rate, thankful for the
rain, because it enables tlie work of
transplanting to proceed apace. The
time for sowing beets, carrots, mangels.
rcita t)a);as aud turnips, has now arrived
and. as couditlous are favorable, we hope
for ^;ood results. The crops of many va-
rieties of flower seeds will boveryllRht
this season, particularl.y pansles and
sweet iieas. Nasturtiums are flowering
very freely and the rains have come just
iu time to develop the seed.

EcBOPEAN Seeds.
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PYRAMID BOX'^°«'"!?""-*i?t:,

Flno apeclmenB, 1^-2 ft., 40 ctfl. eacb.

{Z.QO ucb
5.00 eacb

D A Ed A B°" braided 15 cte. per lb.:" ** r r IA per 100 IbB.
Bales of about 220 lbs. 11^ ctt. per lb.

HIRAM T. JONES, UnloD County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N.
ItaUoB tb* TIarttur Dxchmiw* whra wrlUns.

J;l2.50

J.

A Japanese Establishment

in New Jersey.

The Japanese Tea Garden has beeu

opened ', at Mountain Station, Orange,

N. J. It covers four acres and contains

thousands of floral and arboral plants,

antique stone images of oriental gods,

goddesses, Shinto-Torii Buddha, Pagoda,
lanterns of the feudal Japan, a bird over

200.".vears old as a symbol of longevity,

and a.Chabo-Hiba, marked ten centuries

old,worth $10,000. There are trees and
shrubs in bird and animal forms, dwarf
trees, some of which are very old. On
Sunday each visitor is given a cup of
Japanese tea, free of charge.
The greenhouses of this company have

been moved to West Orange, at the en-
trance to Llewelyn Tark,where thepropa-
gating is done, and they are here known
as the Hinode Nursery Company. They
succeed to the houses formerly of lijelke

& Co., which they have much improved,
particularly the approach, where the
straight path to the door has been
changed to an ellipse, making convenient
corners for effect. A rockery filled with
Japanese ferns and begonias is on one
side, and a tastefully grouped array of
dwarf trees on the other. The beauty of
the place attracts and the mystery, quite
characteristic of the .Japanese, excites
one's curiosity to enter. The houses are
filled with many familiar plants, all of
.Japanese origin, and called by their na-
tive names; Cycas revoluta, for instance,
is here "Sotsu."
Theceuter benches are filled with chrys-

anthemums, on the sides are begonias,
fern balls, dwarf maple. Juniper and
pines. The maple (Seigen), which changes
its color three times during the season,
from bright vermilion to light pink,
ending in the Fall a bright yellow, and
the maple (Tsumagaki) which unites
the colors of the rainbow on the edges of
its leaves.
Poinsettias, solanum, lantana and a

host of other plants are seen on the pro-
pagating benches and in pots—American
pots. Camellias and azaleas are at rest
at one end. There Is nothing at all

novel in all this, and a glance is sufficient.

Of particular interest, however, is the ad-
joining arbor, built after the Japanese
design, with lattice sides and movable
lattice cover. Oijportunity is here given
to the gardener to contemplate the art
of these singular people. The business
being almost exclusively wholesale, there
is much repetition, and the uniformity
shown points to a perfect system by
which its results are secured. The whole
stock is in pots and jardinieres, mostly
native, from the size of a thimble to a
tub—and is familiar to those who have
visited the sales in New York. One thing
appears strange, and that is to see the
Jerusalem Cherry in a 2-inch pot, the
plant three inches high, covered with
berries. The routine work is not above
the average American commercial house.
The art of the Japanese gardener is in
the eccentric and grotesque, but seems to
be dominated by the most perfect taste.

J. B. D.

Firm Incorporated.

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 3.—F. B. Mills,

seedsman, Rose Hill, Onondaga Countv.
Capital, $200,000. Directors: Frank B.
Mills, J. S. Zimmerman and S. H. Hotch-
kiss, of Kose Hill, N. T.

Germantown, Phila.,

Horticultural Society's Outing.

On Saturday afternoon last, the mem-
bers of the Germantown, Phila., Hor-
ticultural Soeiet.y took an outing in
Fairmount Park, Philadelphia, under
the direction of Joseph Meehan, whom
they had invited to act as guide. The
object was to become acquainted with
the many specimens of the rarer trees
and shrubs contained in the park. Some
three hours werespentrambUng through
the grounds, Mr. Meehan giving short
talks concerning the various trees and
shrubs pointed out.
The grounds of the park are most

beautiful just now, heavy rains having
produced a field of verdure, while the
flower beds, besides nearing the height of
their beauty, never looked better at this
season of tlie year.

EXPERIMENT STATIONS.
The August number of the Minnesota

Horticulturist, just to hand, contains
a brief historv of the Ufe and work of the
late Dr. Otto Lugger, who for the past
13 years held the position of Professor of
Entomology in the university and En-
tomologist of the experiment station,
and for several years had been State
Entomologist. Other features of the
book are: "Some Lessons of the Year
1900," by J. S. Harris, La Crescent, Minn .;

"The.irmy of Flowers," byJ.T. Grimes;
"Wisdom of National Park Movement,"
by Leo M. Crafts; also a full list of pre-
miums offered for the coming State Fair
of Minnesota.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
J. M. ThorbukiN & Co., New Y'ork.

—

Wholesale Trade List of Bulbs.

SCHLEGEL, FOTTT.EH & CO., BoStOU,
Mass.—Wholesale Trade List of Bulbs.

C. C. PoLLWORTH Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
—Wholesale Price List of Palms and
Ferns.

We are authorized to sell for

grower 12,000 5-7 inch LILIUM
HARRISII at first cost. Bulbs in

fine condition.

BAKER & DICK,
Transfer Agents and General Forvarders,

Office-Pier 9, N. R., New York City
Custom Housb Liobwse 269.

Special attention and facll ttes for bandllng
flowers, perishable plants, etc. Kates furnlabed on
applICKtlOD.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CABBAGE PLANTS
BaccesBlon, Fottlers, Danish Ballhead, Drumhead,

Flat DuMh,
80 eta. per 1000; $7 00 per 10,000.

J. C. SCUMIDT. - - Bristol. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CELERY PLANTS
Golden Heart. Paris Golden, Kala-
mazoo* White Plume* $1.75 per lOOu.

CHOICE WINTER RYE, '=Vairi"?"
P. H. EBELINQ, Seedsman, Syracuse, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

PURPLE BEECH
Symmetrical, low branched seedlings of

good color; four times transplanted, 6 to 8 feet

no.OO per dozen; $76.00 per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, PA.
Bucks Co.

Mention the Florlsta' Elxchange when writing.

KOSTER & CO.
HollandlaNursarles. BOSKOOP. HOLLAND

Hardy Axaleas, Box Trees, Clematis,
Oonlfera, Hydrangeas, Fseonles.

Pot-grown plants for forcing,
Bhododendrons, H. F. Boses, etc.

No Agents. Catalogne free on demand. No Agents
Mention the nortata* Exchange wh»n writing.

EVERGREEN
An Immense Stock of both large and

small sized EVEROREEM TREES,
in irreat variety; also EVERQREEK
8HRVBS. Correspondence BoUoltsd.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.

MnntloB the B'lorlBta' whr«^h*^iiyft whom writing.

"We will book orders now for delivery Fall
1901 or Spring 1902 for our sterling novelty the

SILVER CORK FIR
(Abies arlzonlca argentea)

[See Florists' Exchange, May 4th, 1901.]

Twice transplanted, $:i.00 each, or $37.50 for 10.

Samples ot bark frf e.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, - PINEHURST. N. C.
Otto Katzknhtkis, Mgr.

Mention tha Florlata' Brchajig* wham writing.

PLANTS IfEBETBBlE plants!

O A D D A ^ B Succession, Premlom Flai
\^ **^ »***•-• E DutcD, Late Drumbead

Aotamn King, Dranibead Savov, Rock Red, anc
Scotch Kale, 15 cts. ner 100; Sl.OO per 1000; 48.50 oei
10,000; $75.00 per 100,000.

f^Ct C DV O^^nt Pascal, Golden Heart*^^^Cf^» "Whlto Solid. Goldei Sell
Blanchlnir and other vars., 15 cts. per 100; Jit 00 pei
1000; $8.50 per 10,000; Giant Pascal and Qoldet
Heart, $75.00 per 100,000.

If wanted by mall, add 10 cts. per 100.

Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Marsh, Ml
Mention the Florists' Exchange when WTltln|,

Baltlmofii Kuisenel
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

We offertorFALl, IDOl and SPRING 19081
a full line of Frulr, Shade and Ornamentaisi
Trees, Shrubs, Evertrreens and Ro.ee, Japan;*
Pear Heedlings. Peach Pits. 1

Dealers' Trade a Specially.

All stock fumigated and tree of disease.
Send us a list ot your wants,

FPKLIN DHVISmm GO.
BAI^XimORE, I»ID.

ICentlon the Florlata' ExcbAzica when wrltlnc^

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Siaalt Av(., Jartey City, N. J.

J net reoelTCd from

RHODODENDRONS,

SPIRCA JkPONICk,

PyEON ES,

POT GROWN LILICS,

CLEItTIS and H. P.

PRICES

HMitlon th« morlBt«*

"»|OUT Holland Nunerl

AZALEIS,

LILIUM SPECIOSUi;

BLEEDINGHEIRT

HYDRINGEt IN SORTS

ROSES, In the belt no]

MODERATE.
Btrnhajic« wIimd wr1tl«H

F.& F. NURSERIES
Si^SK.'* TREES AND PLANTS to fuU assortment. »r«d.^oa«i.«.

SPRINOFIELII

NEW JERSEY!

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

3 to 4 inches calipai

14 to 15 ft. inNORWAY MAPLES
We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have beengrown 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

ANDORRA NURSERIES cJ:ZTH,t^:^l,^^:"l,T^u.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

NURSERY STOCKAT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHING IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Largs Size Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse Chestnutsand Cataipai

Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

Mention the FIortg*a' Exchange when writing.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES "'fefEs'i'&r'
MANETTI STOCKS. Eoglish and FreocI

FREESIA EEFRACTA ALBA, 1st size per 100, 75c. ; 1000, $6.00

RUBBER PLANTS, 4 inch pots $20.00 per 100

LIBERTY ROSE, 1 year, fine strong plants, i% inch pots .... 15.00

ASPARAGUSPLtnMOSUSNAinjS, 2% in. pots, $6.00perl00;2in., 4.00

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2% incli pots 5.00

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIPLORA, 2J^ inch pots .... 4.00 "

BOSTON FERNS, 4 inch pots, $15.00 per 100; 5 inch pots, $25.00 per 100;

6 inch pots, $40.00 per 100; Specimens, $1.00 to $5.00 each.

For other stock see our Special PaU List, just mailed.
If you have not received one, w^rite us.

PlfiBKT^' fflWClVITIflW Look up our Exhibit; our Messrs Atkins saai
rL,Uni3I3 bUnrcnilUll Knickman wlll be in attendance. Don't fail tl

see our Pan-Amerioan Exhibit, near Elmwood Avenue entrance.

XJ'
Ifientlon the Florists' Fxchange when writing.

i
%
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Fresh Importation LILIUM HARRISII
FINE STOCK. (5-7, per 100, S-l.OO ; Der rase of 400. S15.00; oer lOOO, S36.00.

17-9 (acarot), per 100, $10.00; per 1000, S'.W.OO.

BAMBOO CANE STAKES About 6 fe^t, per .500, SJ.SO

;

per 1000, S4.00.

CYCAS REVOLUTA Stems
To close out. :; o 12 ihs.

; per 100 lbs., S5.00; per 1000 lbs., $40.0X

CASH WITH ORDER, PLEASE. Dutch aiid French Bulbs to Arrive. *kVpVi?S5Fo8r
I— '—i ^S "T~ I T" ^^ for mildew on rosea and carnation rust, per 25 Ibe., t2.30.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

(t., ZV]

PHSEBY DEPHHm
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERYMBN
Robert C. Berokmans, Augusta, Ga., Presl-

dent: R. J. Coe, P'ort Atkinson, Wis , Vice-
President; George C. Spacer, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary; C. Jj. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., Treasurer.

Humboldt, la.—Nurseryman Staubra
recently suffered a $000 loss of stock by
fire, caused by a passing locomotive.

York Cit.v, Pa.—Emus P.. Enulo has
been appointed inspector of nurserii-s for
this state, and entered upcn his duties
August 1.

River.side, Cal.—The orange growens
are congratulating themselves ontlie fact
tfiat while the recent extreme heat has
been uncomfortable to bear, it lias been
beneticial to the trees in killing all the
black scale that had become very thick
during the cool Spring weather.

Palmyra, N.Y.—Charles Allyn, <afornier
nurseryman of Pal>mra, .\. Y., wh*>
moved' to California two years ago lo
engage in orange growing, has died at
Ontario, Cal. Air. Allyn was abf)ut ().5

.vears of age and unniarrieil. The re-

mains were brought to Palymra, N. Y.,

for burial.

Rignonia Grand iflora —The Chinese
Bignonia grandirtora. is a much valued
creeper—I had almost said more valued
than our native one, radicans, but both
have their admirers. The gi*andiflora
has a larger, wider flower than the radi-
cans, besides being of a light orange or
.yellow, while the radicans is of a dark
crimson. Beautiful and showy as the
radicans is, the graudiflora is, I think,
more so. These bignonias, as in the case
of all other vines, rarely do their best at
flowering until they have reached the
summit of their supports. The force
which has been urging them upward is

then diverted into the flowering channel,
and in the case of the bignonias, large
clusters of flowers result. The flowers
;ippear towards the close of Jidy, lasting
iiearl.v a month, as one succeeds the
other. The grnudiflora, not being as
r;i inpant a grower as the other, is often
grafted on the root of the radicans.
Those obtaining a plant should see to it

whether or not it is grafted as, if it is, it

will need watching at first, thiit the
stock does not supercede the clou, .\tter

it j;ets gooil headway, it is all right, and,
should shoots from the roots appear,
they can be kept cut away, not to iuter-
fere with the granditlora.

A Philadelphia florist had a number of
tliis bignonia in pots last season. In
this condition the.v ti*->wei"ed early, espe-
ciallv those grafted, and he found (juite a
;;no('l sale for them when they were in
Mower. .Judging b.v a few grant! old spe-
cimens covering the walls of houses in
the suburbs oi this city, it must have
been favorabl,y known many years ago.

Hydrangea Paniculata.—Hydran-
gea paniculata is the parent for the well-
known H. panicuhita granditlora, and,
though hardl.vas handsome as its offspr-
ing, is a ver.v desirable shrub. .\s well
known,the common one, grandiflora, has
such heav.v heads of flowers that its

branches are weighted down b.y them.
To many persons this bending over of
the la,rge heads adds to its attractiveness.
The parent, H. paniculata, having hut
few ra.v flowers, has comparatively light
heads of flowers, not enough to produce
weight suthcient to cause the branches t(J

bend over, hence its heads stand erect.

This erect position finds many to admire
it, anditis not uncommon to he.ar it said
that this one is preferred to the other.
Rut both of these kinds are wanted in a

'Icollection, not oid.v on account of the
difference described, but also because the
erect flowering plant blooms two to three
wicks before the other. Florists and all

who have use forcut fl(jwers shouhl have
l)"i li paniculata for its earl.v Mowers and
11. :j,raudiflora for its late ones. Those
w ho look to increasing stock of either of
these kinds should use cuttings of the
(present season's growth now, striking
''them in a greenhouse, or layer the

PROFIT IS CERTAIN...
In the prudent and thoronph heating of a greenhouse as ranch as In large Bales
of stock. If a florist la burdened by an anneceaeary annual tax of from

$50 ™ $100
For fuel and extra labor he muat work much harder In order to mak<j up tbiB
unnecesBary tax out of the profits of hia business. We know from our naat
experience that there Is no unneceBsary tax for fuel and labor when our bollera
are used, becaose they are mad« after careful examination of the reaflons why
other bollera have failed and their conatructlon avoids the defects shownKo one has bought

OUR BOILERS
That ever regretted It and thouxanda have bought and look back at the coat as
the beat Inveaiment they ever made.

SEE WHAT
C HUMFELD, Clay Center, Kansas, July 19tli. 1900. says: " I purchased a
No. ,11 suindard Sectional Hot Water BoUer from you In August. 18;IS. aud 1 do
not rememher that I ever wrote you any hlng about It. In corresponding wiihme you told me that other parties that had purchased your hollers In some
cases paid *50.00 more for your boIlRr than they could haye gotten other
hollers of same canaclty. I wish to say toat t am one of tlieui. as I paid fso 00more for your holler tdan I would have had to pay for another make. I am
not sorry for It as I now see the difference In price Is more than made up by
tbe difference In yalue. I can appab from eiperlenc«. as I have two oiher
Koocl sectional hollers, but yours Is a terror. 1 have 2000 fee of two-Inch pipe,
UIO square feet of radiation liuog to the 70 holler and 1 have my expansion
tanH about forty feet awav from the boiler and still It gets so hot tbat It wants
miicb mcire radiation, so I am irolng to have It heat ano'b»r bouse 20x100. or

... J"^' ,"' '-•' '"'='' P'"^- "' ^'^^ '«6i of radiation, so that the total radiation
will be I'.lis square feet, hut I think the holier can heat it easily. I kr ow 1 have
never crowded It and if we would it would throw all tbe water out of the line
of pipes. That boiler Is all right and anybody that wants to know about It,
refer them to me. '

OUR GREENHOUSE CATALOGUE
Is free, and we are In buflness to give Information about our hollers and
heating greenh jusea, and solicit i-orrespondence.

WE CAN IVIAKE
Prices delivered at any station, so that a florist knows exactly what the_ cost will be of a holier fli-livcred.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N.Y.Mention this paper.

young shoots where the plants are. It
is not too late tor either plan.

Ivy-Covered Trees.—In a personal let-

ter from a fi-lend, inquiry is made as to
the wisdom of permitting English ivy to
climb up a living tree. I have told him
there is nothing whatever against it
while the ivy couBnes itself to the trunk
and main branches: but the vine must
not be permitted to overlap the foliage
of its supporter. The covering of the
trunk is of no injury at all, but it does
not need saying to the thoughtful that
to smother up foliage is to kill it.

The use of ivy for the above named
purpose is cpiite common in Europe; and
the grand old trees, with their trunks
heavil.y clothed with living green, adds
charm to their surroundings. Having in
mind the vicinity of Philadelphia, the ivy
is (iuitehardy. In Wintersof severefreez-
iug and strong sunlight the foliage will
" scorch" when the vine is on the south
side, but the wood rarel.v suffers. On all

other situations there is no harm at all
experienced.
Man.v of the varieties of this iv.y have

ver.v pretty foliage, some of the leaves
being so finel.v divided as to meritalmost
the name of fern leaf.

While on the subject of vines on trees,
what a beautiful ohject an old deca.ving
tree becomes when a \'irginia creeper, a
flowering grape, or sf»me simihir vine,
is permitted to clamber over it ! In some
of our public parks, as well as in our
woods, such sights are t(.) be seen, and
the.v arid a grea,t charm to the suiTound-
iugs. The Virginia creeper is particularl.v
desirable on accountof the long, in'inla.nt

shoots it makes, hanging down many
feet from the mnin bod.v. Pretty sight
as these strings of foliage are in Summer,
their .\utumn brilliancy of color far sur-
passes it. The flowei'lng gi-ape iilone
should be emplo.ved where a grape is de-
sired. Then the sheet of gi-eeu whicli the
foliagi^ forms, the delicituis odor and tln^

shaih^ ai'e all ours, without the fiaiil,

which is nid desii'able where oi-nanieiit
and beauty are alone our aim.

Trees and Shrnbs from Cudings.

—

There ai'e man.v trees anil shrubs scarce
in collections which could be increased by

cuttings of green shoots in Summer.
.Some of the now common ones, such as
the Hydrangea paniculata granolHora,
the .lapanese snowball and the California
privet, are examples. .\11 of these are in-
creased to a considerable extent by Sum-
mer propagation indoors. Parties who

month fortheplantingof such evergreens
as can be moved with some little earth
attached to their roots, and of others
which have many fibrous roots. The
ground is warm, and, with moisture,
which must be given, if not there natur-

Dossess rare ones such -is the Stuartia .1 '^"•^,°ew roots are made immediately,
E.°?5!f^„„ Y!,, ??!• ^^i^^?,,^^:.'!,.!^*"?^^'-^^^ and before Winter comes, wellestablished

trees are the result. Tbe shipping of
stock a distance is not to be recommend-
ed for large-sized trees. .Small ones stand
a moderate trip, but, as a rule, it is but
home planting that should be attempted
while the heat of .Summer lasts. To the
florist who needs but a few evergreens,
more, perhaps,as samples tor his custom-
ers than for an.v other purpose, if he can
get them near at hand, and has all ready
for immediate planting, August is a good
time for the work. In all plantings, no
matter what season it is, much of the
success depends on the weather follow-
ing, and until the weather bureau can
give us positive assurances for many
days ahead, planters have to risk mucli.
In August, a week or less of damp
weather following a planting of well-
rooted evergreens would make their liv-
ing assuivd. On tlu' other hand, a hot,
dry time would add to thi' risk of the
operation. However, let the weather lie

what it will, if a moderate ball of earth
goes with the roots, and a good drench-
ing of water be given, the plant will live.
A good drenching of water compacts the
earth around the roots. This compact-
ness and the moisture are two all-impor-
tant points. There are many wealthy
persims in our cities, as well as the pro-
prietors of nearly all our large hotels,
who every season buy a lot of small ever-
greens for theembellishmentof their win-
dows and hallways. .Vugustis a good
time to set a lot of these evergreens in
pots or boxes, for the reasons alread.v
given, viz., that roots are made and
|)l«iits established at once. If there are
evergreens in pots or tubs left over from
last season, and which are not wanted
for the one coming, plant them out now,
ami they will make some little growth
before Wintercomes. Evergreens delight
in good, rich Boil, and expressiit in the
rich green foliage they display afterward.

JoBEl'U MliliUAN.

vlrginica and the Gordonia pubescens,
should tr.v the indoor plan, using halt
ripened wood for the experiment. The
rooting of the Gordonia in this way is

not at all ditflcult, as I myself have
proved ; but the Stuartia is less tractable.
In the hands of good propagators, how-
ever, as I know so many of the readers of
The Florists' E.kcha.nge are, I should
look for the rooting in quantities to pay
for the trouble.
The .Stuartia virginica has been almost

unknown in cultivation up to recent
years; but in some of the older private
gardens ;iliout Philadelphia, it could be
found in solil.ai-.v specimens, having been
introdiicd by the ol<l l>otani6ts who made
their home there. This species is much
handsomer than .S. peutagyna, having
at the base of its wliite flowers a bunch
of purple stamens, which is wanting in
S. pentag.vna. One is sometimes sent out
for the other; but besides having differ-

ent leaves, the difference of the flowers is

a mai'ked characteristic.
This is a little digression from the sub-

ject of putting in cuttings, but I will re-

turn to that now. Besides the rare
shrubs mentioned, there are man.v of the
ti-ees, such as the Idesia polycarpa, S.vm-
plocos crat.-i'goides ami the PterostyraxJ '

hispidiim and Styrax obassia,v>vhicbi
shoulil lie tried. .Some ofthese.tlie two last
mentioned for instance, can be increased
from seeds; but one has to possess good
sized trees llrst before obtaining seeds,
while cuttings can be had from iiuite
small subjects.

M.v own success with Gordonia cut-
tings came from those made in la.te Au-
giisi, and their tretituient was \\'hat is

called I he sand and water s.vstem, which
is the kei'ping of the sand as full of water
as it will contain without being sub-
merged.

Transplanting: Evergreens.—Nurs-
erymen look on August as a favorable
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THE DELEGATIONS.

New York to Buffalo.

The largest, jolliest and most represen-
tative delegation that ever left New York
City for an S. A. F. O. H. Convention was
that which boarded the West Shore spe-

cial train, chartered by the New York
Florists' Club, at Weehawken, at 9.15
A. M. last Monday. The committee have
good reason to feel proud of the results

of their vpork; the club of its splendid
outpouring; President O'Mara of his

devoted followers, and last, but by no
means least, the West Shore management
of the successful and gratifying comple-
tion of their contract. The route prov-
ing itself pleasant, safe and expeditious,
and no words were heard concerning it,

save those of commendation.
A more delightful day, an unclouded

Hun (a rare thing to New Yorkers of

late) and a voyage unmarred by delay or
accident made the transit to the city by
the lake a most enjoyable one. In all,

178 people took advantageof the oppor-
tunity, and these comfortably filled the
four coaches provided.
The refreshments furnished by the club

were ample and generous, and these,
supplemented by an efficient dining car,

which was put on at Kingston just be-

fore noon, maintained all hands in com-
fort of body until Buffalo was reached.
Where all did such good service it is

hard to signal out certain ones for men
tion, but the officers of the club, Messrs.
W. F. Sheridan, C. B. Weathered and
John Young, were unremitting in their

attention to the ladies, while President
S. A. F. O. H., Patrick O'Mara was a
host in himself. Mr. Alfred H. Langjahr,
of the Transportation Committee of the
club, and Mr. Louis Hafner, therepresen-
tative of the West Shore Railroad, were
here, there and everywhere, and inde-

fatigable in their efforts toward making
the day a memorable and a pleasant one
for all, and they were eminently success-

ful.

After the good repast provided on the
dining car, which furnished meals to 1.36

people, the delegHtes gave themselves up
to sociability and reminiscences of other
convention days, and so the time passed
by swiftly and pleasantly until Buffalo
vvas reached shortly after 8 p. m.

List ot Delegates on Special Train.

Atkins, Mr. F. L,

Atkins, Mrs. A. M.
Badgiey, Mr. W.
BeauUeu, Mr. Henry
Bod.liugton. Mr.A T.
Boebler, Oscar
Bouton, Mrs.
Brady. Mr. M.
Brill, Mr. Francis
Buckner, Mr. B. C.
Burns, Mr. Alex. S
Burns, Mr and Mrc.S.
Burns, Mr. and Mrs.
W.

Burns, Miss I^. J.
Cbamplon Mr. and
Mrs. J. N.

Ciucas, Mr. R W.
Clucas, Miss Aenes
DalUedouze, Mr.

Henry
Dailleflouze, Mr. Paul
Dean, Mr .lames
Dean, Miss J.
Dean. Mtss A.
De La Mare.Mr.A.T.

Donaghue, Mr. Fred
Donaghue, Miss J.
Donaghue, Miss M.
Donaldson. Mr John
Donlan. Mr. J I.

Dorval, Mr. V. S.
Drawlel, Mr. CUas.
Ducktiam, Mr. W.
Dupuy, Mr. and Mrs.

L.
Dupuy, Master Ed.
Du Rie. Mr. W. B.
Dwyer A.
Ehrle. Mr. G.
Ell ott, Mr. W. J.
Emmerich, Mr. G.
Eiinls, M S.4 L.
Ennis, MiBsS.
Esler, Mr. John G.
Esler, Miss Nellie
Firth. Mrs.
FItzeiie. Mr. F. A.
Fl\un. Mies M.
Fotheringham,Mr.J.
R.

Eraser, Mr. James

Golsner, Mr. and Mrs.
G.

Green, Mr. Robt.
Groshee, Miss D.
Guttman, Mr. and
Mrs. A.

Hansen, Mr. and Mrs.
H. C.

Hatcher, Mr. and
Mrs. J. C.

Henshaw, Mr. and
Mrs. S.

HerrlDgton, Mr. and
Mrs.

HerrlDgton, Master
Holmes, Miss W. L.
Uolt, Mr. E. W.
Huss, Mr. J. A.
Ives,Mr.and Mrs.J H.
Jensen, Mr. and Mrs.

J. (i.

Jensen, Miss
Johnson, Mips W.
Keefe, Mr. and Mrs.
T N.

King, Miss
Knab, Miss. H.
Koch, Miss Elsie
Koch, Miss
KreshoTer, Mr. and
Mrs. Leo.

Kretchsmar, Mr. and
Mrs. H.

Knck, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. C.

Krlck, Master Geo.
Lager Mr. John E.
Langjahr, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred H.

Leach, Mr John
Lenker, Mr C.
Lentz, Mr. Fred
Logan, Mr. and Mrs.
John

Lorenz, Mr. Geo.
Maguire, Mr. and
Mrs. B.

Manee, Mr. Gus.
Manker, Mr F.
McCullum, Mrs
McGlnniss, Mr. E.
McMillan, Mr. and
Mrs. A. E.

Meissner.Miss Minnid
MelllB, Mr. D.
Meihil, Mi-s S.
Mellls. Miss G.
Merkel. Mr. H.
Nash, Mr. s. O.
Nutient, Mr. J.B ,Jr.

Nugent, Miss H. E.
Nugent, Mr Wm.
Nugent, Miss E.

Nugent, Mr. Fred
Wugent, Miss Mar-
guerite

O'Mara, Mr. Daniel
O'Mara, Mr. Patrick
O'Mara, Miss A.
O'Mara, Miss B
Phillips, Mr. J. V.
Phillips Miss E. M.
Plorkovsky,Mr. F. R.
Regensljurg, Mr. G.
Reimels, Mr. and Mrs.
H

Reimel. Mr. and Mrs.
J..

Rennle, Mr. W. S.
Robbln, Mr Fred
Roehrs, Mr. J., Jr.
Ryerson, Mr. U C.

Schililnger, Mr. J.
Schloss, Mr. Arthur
Schioss, Mr. and Mrs.

E.
Schmutz, Mr. Louis
Schulthels, Mr.Anton
Schulthels, Master
Tony

Schuitheis, Master
John

Schwelnfurth. Mr.W.
Shannon, Mr. and
Mrs. R.

Shannon, Master
Siebrecht, Henry B.
Siebrecht, Master
G. O.

Siebrecht. W. H., Jr.
Sheridan, Mr. W F.
Siebrecht, Mr. W. H.
Smith, Mr. George
Smitli, Mrs, Jos.
Sleffens. Mr. E.
Steinhoff. Mr H C.
Steinhoft.MasterHer-
mann

Stevens. Master John
Stevens, Mrs. A. J.

Tavernier, Mr. and
Mrs. P.

Tavcrnier. Miss
Towarts Miss K.
Warendorf. Mr. E.
Warth. Mrs. L.
Warth, Miss E.
Weathered, Mr. C. R.

Weathered, Mrs. C. B.
Weathered, Miss
White, Mr. E. J.
Wlrth.Mr and MrsT.
Woilraers, Mr. and
Mrs A.

Young, Mr. John
Zeller, Mr. C.

By other routes the following have
already gone or are coming from New
York:—
Mrs. H H. Berger. Mr. James Kidd, J. Knick-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Lang, Mr. F. R.

Pierson, Mr. and Mrs. John I Radnor, J-

Austin Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. John Tneilmann,
Mr. F. Traendly and wite, A. Wallace, J. W.
Withers

E. Leuly, West Hoboken, rode all the
way to Buffalo on his wheel, making the
420 miles in 55 hours.

Boston to Buffalo.

As jovial a party as ever left Boston
was that of the delegation bound for the
Seventeenth Convention of the S. A. F.

O. H., at Buffalo, on Monday evening.
The party gathered early and included

faces which had not been seen at Conven-
tions for some few years. Shortly after

6 o'clock the travelers boarded the hand-
some special car " Ligomar," in which
all the berths had been taken so early

that the late comers had to be satisfied

with places in the other sleepers. Mr.
Frank Lund, of the railroad company,
carefully looked after the welfare of the
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party and journeyed thefuU trip. Among
those who went were noticed: Ex-Presi-
dent M. H. Norton, P. Welch, E. J. Welch,
Warren Ewell, J. A. Pettigrew, C. M.
King, Thomas J. Grey and wife, James
Hatch, T. E. Waters, and A. W. Laming,
of Boston; F. H. Mathison, of Waltham;
William W. Edgar and wife, Waverly;
Fred Palmer and wife, Brookline; J. W.
Howard, wife and children, Somerville;
August Gaedeke, Nashua, N. H.; J. T.
Butterworth, South Farmiugham; Carl
Sanderson, Bralntree; J. Heurlin, South
Braintree; James Miller and FrankMiller,
Lynn; C. Warburton, Fall River; T. J.

Johnson, Providence, R. I.; Mr. Stark,
Newport, B. I.; and Peter Murray. The
train drew out of the station at 6:19
p. m., bound over the line of the Fitcii-

burg and West Shore Railroads, due to
arrive in Buffalo at 7:55 a. m. Tues-
day. Secretary William J. Stewart and
daughter went on Saturday to complete
arrangements for quarters, and met the
party on arrival at Buffalo. After the
convention, Messrs. F. R. Mathison and
E. .r. Welch are to extend their trip to
include a sail down the great lakes to
Detroit, and possibly Chicago, thence
back to Buffalo, when they will have
more time to devote to the Exposition,
and from there through the Thousand
Islands, and up the St. Lawrence river,

concluding with a stay of a week or so
with Mr. P. Welch, at his cottage at Old
Orchard Beach, Me. F. J. N.

Chicago to Buffalo.

About one hundred gathered at the
Wabash R. R. depot, and started with a
special train made up of foursleepers, one
chair and dining car, pulling out at 4 p.

M. on Monday, and arriving in the con-
vention city at 6.30 a. m. ou Tuesday,
one hour ahead of time. The Chicago
crowd was largely added to by delega-
tions from Iowa, other cities of Ilhnois,

Wisconsin, Omaha, etc. The noted quar-
tet, consisting of Winterson, Kreit-
ling, AsmusandBalluff, dressed up in fan-

ciful masked costumes, and provided
with gazaboos, furnished a good imita-
tion horn band. Fun and hilarity wiled
away the hours until Detroit was made,
when all turned in for a few hours' rest.

'The train was decorated with banners
and flowers, under the superintendence
of Ed. Winterson, with flowers furnished
by the wholesale florists.

The following are names of the partie.

in the Chicago florists' special train
/i//no/s.—Chicago : Bowlers—J. Foer-
ester, P. J. Hauswirth, J. Degnan, E. F.
Winterson, George Asmus and Fred.
Stollery; J. C. Vaughan and wife, Mic-

hael Barker, Edgar Sanders, Paul Retzer,
George Wittbold, Otto Wlttbold, C. W.
McKellar and wife, C. Balluff, Walter
Kreitling and wife, N. Wietor, W. L.

Palinsky and wife, Andrew McAdams,
Mrs. George Asmus and two sons,

Alexander Scott, G. L. Grant and wife,

Mr. Matti. A. L. Vaughan, Mrs. Melms,
Mrs. A. Kreitling, Mrs.Rieke, John Paulus,
George Collins, G. H. Piesor, Charles A.
Hunt, Joseph Craig, wife and son, A.

Lange, Robert Berber.
J. M. Smilev, Aurora; J. D. Thompson,

Joseph Habo and James Hartshorn,
Joliet; John Hoeft. Park Ridge; H. O.

Hinkley, Rockford ; C. M. Hernala, Buck-
ley ; George A. Kuhl. Pekin : G. Swenson,
Eimhurst; G. L. Baird and wife, Dixon;
M. L. Fry, Mrs. L. L. Fry and Miss Har-
riet Fry, Le Roy ; Mrs. Eliza Cooper and
Miss Mattie Smart, Maroa; John Mc-
Dougal and wife and Miss Mary E. Mc-

Dougal, E. Bovey and W. F. Preston,
Dixon.
Other Chicagoans who started pre-

viousl.v were .1. B. Deamud and wife,
N. J. Rupp, George M. Garland, Julius
Niesen, E. C. Amling, O. P. Bassett and
grandson, John Degnan, J. B. Amphlett,
and Mrs. E. S. Winterson.
From Milwaukee, Wis., came F. Holton

,

C. B. Whitnall and wife, Alex. Klokner,
C. C. Pollworth, E. flinze, F. C. Smith,
Mfss Poehlmann.Miss Freytag, Otto Syl-
vester and wife. Miss Teobald and Mrs.
Gordon.
From Iowa were J. F. Wilcox and wife,

Council Bluffs; P. L. Larson, Fort Dodge;
J. C. Rennison, Sioux City; John T. Tem-
ple, Davenport; W.T. Symonds and wife.
Decorah; W. B. Perry and wife, Cresco;
J. T. D. Fulmerand daughter, Mra.M. E.
West and daughter, W. L. Morris, Des
Moines.
From Nebraska came .1. J. Hess and

wife and A. Henderson, all of Omaha.
E.Haentzeand daughter. Fond du Lac,

Wis.; W. H. Barnes, Secretary Kansas
.State Horticultural Society, Topeka;
Elmer Smith and wife, Adrian, Mich.

Ess.

From Louisville.—J. H. Walker and
wife, Jacob Schulz and wife, Joseph
Coenen and son,C. H. Kunzmann, August
Baumer, Miss Lang and Frank Shulz.

From St. Paul.—Mr. and Mrs. A. S.
Swanson and Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Dy-
singer of St. Paul; E. Nagle of Minne-
apolis; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Berry of
Stillwater.

From Pittsburg and Allegheny City
came about sixty delegates, over the
Buffalo, Rochester and Pittsburg road.
These traveled on special cars, leaving
Pittsburg, Monday at 9 A. M.,and reach-
ing Buffalo at 6 p. M. A good enjoyable
time was obtained and the club provided
eatables and drinkables.

From St. Louis,—J. J. Beneke, Geo.
Waldbart, A. Y. EIHbou, Theo. Miller,

Robt. Beyer, C. O. Kuehn, Fred. Weber
and family, F. J. Meinhart and family,
Geo. Kellogg and Julius Windier.

Prom Grand Rapids.—Geo.F.Crabb,
wife and son, James Schols and wife,

Eli Cross, Chas. Chadwick, Alfred Hanna,
Henry Smith.

OPENING SESSION.

Tuesday, Augrust 6.

WITH an assembly hall crowded to
overflowing, the seventeenth an-
nual meeting of the S. A. F. O.

H., and the first gathering under the
National Charter, was opened under the

most favorable auspices. The weather
conditions were perfect. A large assem-
blageof ladies graced theoccasion.adding
much to the festive appearance of the
affair. The platform and hall were hand-
somely decorated by the local club, under
the leadership of Chairman Louis Neu-
beck, gladioli and cannas, with palms,
asparagus and fancy-leaved caladiums
playing an important part in the embel-
lishment. ,, ,

At 10:40 A. M. President O'Mara called

to order probably the largest number of

S. A. F. delegates that ever assembled in

a convention hall, and in a few well-

chosen words introduced the president

of the Buffalo Florists' Club, Wm. F.

Kasting, who in turn presented to the

large audience His Honor the Mayor ot

Buffalo, Mr. Conrad Diehl.
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Mayor's Address of Welcome.

The Mayor, who was received with
lond apilause, said: Mr. Presiilent, La-
dies and Gentlemen: It gives me great
pleasure, on behalf of the city of lluffalo,

to welcome you within the midst of ns.

1 can assure you that tlie city of lluffalo

appreciates your coming here. The city

of lUiffalo appreciates what your Societ.v

renders to our community and to the
country at large. What is more benefi-

cial, uiiore brightening than beautiful
flowers—from the wild flower of the
forest, to the lovely creations which,
througli your study and art has brought
floriculture to the profession that it is to-

day ! Mau.v of you have no doubt wit-
nessed the change of countenance of a
person, be he well or sick, when he re-

ceives a beautiful irauquet or plant. I

have seen, in the sick room, the receipt of

such a delightful gift change the condi-
tion of the patient. The face brightens
up; he points to the bouquet, which
some friend has unexpectedly sent him,
nourishes it and feels better, and this in-

fluence is also felt by those who happen
to be obliged to be around him.
Without going into further detail, I am

sure that your local committee will take
pains to let you see the Pan-American
Exposition, where you will observe one
of the Hnest floral displays that has ever
been gotten together. They will also
take pains to show you our beautiful
city. We have, we believe, the finest city

to be found anywhere, and those younger
persons who have brought their wheels,
will Hnd that they have got into a para-
dise. I now tender you the freedom of

the city, leaving you to your local com-
mittee, who, 1 am sure, will do their

duty. [Applause. Long continued.]

Response by President O'Mara.

President O'Mara responded as follows;
Your Honor, as president of this Society,
it becomes my duty, sir, to accept at
your hands, on behalf of this Society, the
kindl.v and eloquent welcome which you
have tendered us this morning, and the
freedom of your city which you have pre-

sented; and which we gladly and wil-

lingly accept from you. We are glad to
be in Buffalo. We have heard of it from
afar. The spirit of Niagara is abroad

;

the spirit of Buffalo is abroad, and from
all over the country, from the North and
the South, from the East and the West,
the cry is " Put me off at Buffalo." We
are "off at Buffalo," sir, and here this
beautiful morning, which, I believe, you
and the other members of your munici-
pality must have specially prepared for
us. Krom the West and the East our
members have come and escaped the
great heat and drought. We are glad to
be here; we know that we shall be well
taken care of. Most of us are not strang-
ers to Buffalo. Twelve years ago we
came here and enjoyed the hospitalit.v of

your beautiful city. This hall, elegantly
decorated as it is, shows, sir, that the
love of the beautiful which you have re-

ferred to as characteristic of mnnkind, is

prevalent in a high degree among the
Buffalo florists, as it is all over the world.
I merely wish to say, further, that we
are not organized for sordid ends. W^e
are organized to develop the beautiful;

to travel abroad and encourage the love
for it wherever we go; to bring back to
our homes new impressions, and so liTe

up to the ideal which this Society set for
itself at its foundation.
Mr. O'Mara again thanked His Honor

for the freedom of the city extended, and
asked the audience to show its apprecia-
tion of the city's kindly welcome by giv-
ing three rousing cheers tor the Mayor,
which were forthcoming with a will.

Buffalo Florists' Club Welcome.

Wm. Scott, of Buffalo, was then intro-
duced by Mr. Kasting, and welcomed the
delegates on behalf of the local club. He
received a grand ovation. He referred to
the great advance made in the city since
the last meeting of the Society there in

1889, and expressed his appreciation of

the honor done to Buffalo by the .Socie-

ty's coming there. Among the city's at-
tractions, he mentioned its extensive
asphalt pavements; its beautiful resi-

dences and avenues, unsurpassed in the
world; and he believed tliat in wind,
even, Buffalo was only surpassed by Chi-
cago. [Applause and laughter.] He re-

ferred to the efforts of the local club to
provide comfortable quarters for the
delegates, and the desire of the inhal)lt-

ants to make visitors feel at home. He
closed his remarks by giving some advice
as to how to see the great Pan .\merican
Exposition, and hoped no one would re-

gret that the S. A. F. had accepted the
Invitation to come to Buffalo this year.
Mr. O'Mara responded, saying the dele-

gates were grateful, and would continue
to be grateful, for the courtesies shown.
He then proceeded to read his address,
prefacing his remarks by a recjuest to the
members to attend the sessions. Here-
minded those that would do the talking,
that the spirit of the convention lived in

the written pages. Theindividual pleas-
ures were practically lost to everyone ex-

cept participants. What made for the
benefit of the Society; what made for
its life; what held it together; what it

must live upon, was the written page.
He urged a thorough discussion of all

questions brought up.

President O'Mara's Address.

To the Society ot American Florists—
Ludies iind Ge tiemeu: Part of the duty
imposed upon yourpresident is to report
to you in his address to the convention
the results of his stewardship since as-
suming that honorable position. It is,

by common consent, his right to recom-
mend to your careful consideration such
measures as, in his judgment,deserve .vour
attention, so that you may take such
action thereon as your prudence and wis-
dom may dictate. The opening year of

the twentieth century finds horticulture
in a flourishing condition in America. It
finds, too, the S. A. F. established on a
firmer basis than at any time in its his-

tory. The experimental stage hasappar-
ently been passed. The usefulness of this

society to its member.-*, and to horticul-
ture in general, has been so thoroughly
demonstrated that there is no longer any
hesitation. We move confidently, our
membership is more stable, and from
every source we learn that it is individu-
ally and collectively more ardently im-
bued with the spirit of progress and har-
mony, that there is a settled determina-
tion to achieve, in their highest sense, the
aims and ambitions of the society, to de-
velop and ad vance American horticulture.
The progress made at the New York con-
vention last year has been continued, our
life membership has noticeably increased,
our financial condition is excellent, the
receipts for the past year have exceeded
any in theprevious history of the society,

and it is befitting that your president
should congratulate you on tlie substan-
tial progress made. In doing tills, let me
urge you to continue the good work en-
ergetically, let each member perform
cheerfully and conscientiously the duties
assigned to him, be they great or small.
This being done, there is no limit to the
sphere of usefulness of o ur beloved societj'

.

Horlicullural Progress.

It is proper, too, that your president
should note the general prosperity of the
craft during the past year. The pros-
perity of horticulture has been coincident
with the general good business condi-
tions of the country. Never before, per-
haps, in a single year was such progress
made in building country homes near our
large cities, in developing large estates,

thus creating a demand for the products
of horticulture unprecedented in the an-
nals of the country. It is the earnest
hope and wish of your president that
this condition will continue, that our
glorious country will keep on its God-
appointed course, triumphing in tlie arts
ot peace, a cloud by day and a pillar of

fire by night in the vanguard of the
world's upward progress. It is, too, his

earnest hope and wish that this society
will keep step with every advance made,
and that it will achieve its ambition to
become the leading horticultural society
in the world.

The National Charter.

At the last year's convention a motion
was made and carried that the in-

coming president appoint a committee
ot five to continue and carry out the pro-
ject ot oiitaining a national charter tor
this society. One of the first duties of

your president was to appoint said com-
mittee, which was made larger upon the
advice of the chairman appointed, viz,

Mr. Wm. U. Smith. The efforts of that
committee were successful, and, without
detracting from the work ot an.v member,
it can be said that to the cliairman, ably
assisted by Mr. Durfee, we are to-day in

the highly honorable and unique position
of enjoying a charter granted by the Con-
gress and signed by the President ot the
United States. The task undertaken
eigiit years ago, and brought once to the
threshold of successful completion, has
at last been finished. All honor to the
man through whose untiring and unself-

ish eflorts we are enabled to-day in tills

first year of the new century, within the

shadow of the great Exposition ot Pan-
American progress, to meet in name and
in fame a bona fide national American
Society of Horticulture.

Work of the Incorporators.

The incorporators met in Washington
on May 14th last, to organize legally
under the new charter and to formulate
a constitution and by-laws to meet the
exigencies presented by the new condi-
tions. The question of closer co-opera-
tion between the S. A. F. and special
societies, which are in a large sense the
natural expansionot what has been aptly
termeil the parent society, received care-
ful consideration, and the constitution
which will be presented to you in due
time was unanimously adopted. Our
able and industrious secretar.v prepared
and submitted a drattof tliese in advance
to the incorporators. A commitee of five

appointed at the meeting of the Execu-
tive Committee in March also had the
matter under consideration and passed
favorably upon them, so that the consti-
tution and by-laws to be presented may
he fairly stated as embodying the views
and judgment of a very representative
body of this society. We were also as-
sisted by the advice and counsel of mem-
bers of the various special societies most
interested; thus the matter will come
before you endorsed favorably by those
who have at the presenttlme the respon-
sibility of office upon them.

The Value of Co-operation,

The value to ail of closer co-operation is

generally conceded; the only differences
of opinitinare in the means to be adopted.
Time nia.v demonstrate that there is no
more apparent need for a special flower
society, liaving a separate and isolated
existence, than there is for a special fruit,

tree or vegetable society. I make bold to
say that it the S. A. F. were not in exist-
ence, and the special flower societies were
in being as they are to-day, the para-
mount question before them would be
how to effect an alliance for mutual bene-
fit. That the means are at hand through
the S. A. F. whereby this natural and
desirable conditioncan be reached, should
be deemed fortunate. It is not by the
pulling down of any, but by the uplifting
of all, that we can hope to place our be-
loved profession on its rightful plane, and
maintain it in its proper orbit of useful-
ness to each other and the country at
large. It is not too much to say that
the shaping of the destiny of horticulture
in this hemisphere is largely in our bands,
that broad-minded, far-reaching policies
will accomplish much in this day and
generation that otherwise might seem
impossible. This is an era of wide hori-
zons. Reactionary movements are out of
place with tlie spirit of American pro-
gress. Let us join in the grand proces-
sion and be not laggards in the general
forward movement!

Work of the Executive Committee.

The appointees made on the Executive
Committee in January,were Messrs Alex.
Wallace.of New York City; EmilBuettner,
of Park Kidge, 111., and Richard Witter-
staetter, of Sedamsville, Ohio, in place of

Messrs .lohn H. Taylor, W. W. Coles and
E. H. Cushman. The gentlemen retiring
performed their duties faithfully, and I

would recommend that a precedent be
set by tendering them a vote of thanks
in ttiis convention. It is an act of cour-
tesy which should, in my opinion, be per-

formed each year as the members retire

from the Executive Committee. The
committee met in Buffalo, on March
5th last, and remained in session two
dnys. During that time the Buffalo Flor-
ists' Club was unremitting in their atten-
tions to thecommittee. The usual work of

preparing a program was completed and
the result is shown in the program ot

this convention. Alegislative committee,
consisting ot Messrs. John N. May, Ro-
bert Craig, Benjamin Durfee, Wm. R.
Smith and your president,was appointed,
with special reference to securing favora-
ble action on the domestic parcels post
measure before Congress. This is certain
to come up again,and it should be to the
interests ot this society to have such a
bill become a law. Mr. Edmund M. Wood,
on behalf of the PurchaBingCommittee,re-
ported that, for lack of capital, the com-
mittee was unable to take advantage ot

market fluctuations. After some consider-
ation it was voted that the committee
be thanked for Its services and dls-

chargeil. Mr. Wm. R. Smith was added
to the Committee on Permanent Home,
and tbecommitteecontinued. Now that
wehavea national charter, and thestlpu-
latlou is made therein that the principal

office ot the society shall be in Wnshing-
ton, we hope that a permanent homecan

be provided there. The benefits accruing
to the societ.v from such an acquistion
are but too obvious, and do not require
elaboration here. Let us hope that we
may be able to realize our fondest hopes
in regard to it. The work is in the hands
of an able committee and the last addi-
tion is a tower of strength. The Execu-
tive Committee accepted the proposition
of the Buffalo Florists' Club regarding
the holding of the trade exhibition, and
appointed Mr. Chas. H. Keitsch as man-
ager. The committeeon award of medals
through florlcultural organizations rec-
ommended that onesilver and onebronze
medal be offered to each of the following
organizations, to be awarded for new
and meritorious plants or flowers of
American origin, exhibited at a regular
public exhibition; said medals not to be
awarded unless the plants and flowers
exhibited are entirely worthy of such
award, viz: New York Florists' Club,
American Carnation Society, American
Rose Society, American Dahlia Society,
New Jersey Florlcultural Society, Penn-
sylvania Horticultural Society, Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society, Society
of Indiana Florists, Chicago Horticultu-
ral Society, Newport Horticultural
Society.
The official report of the details of said

awards,with the name and description of
theplant or flower to which said medals
have been awarded, shall be furnished to
the secretary of the .S. A. F. for the pur-
poses of record. This seems a move in
the right direction. The S. A. F. should
be and is above all else educatioual, and
this award ot medals should encourage
exhibitions of new and meritorious plants
of American origin; it should increase the
prestige and broaden the influence of our
society. The medals sliould become the
recognized standard for excellence.
While thecommittee was in session a tele-

gramwas received from Mr.Wm. R. Smith,
announcing the signing of the national
charter by President McKinley. In rec-
ognition of Mr. Smith's valuable services
to the society, a committee was then and
there appointed to draft suitable resolu-
tions of thanks, have them properl.v en-
grossed and framed and presented to
him, which was done.

Development of Horticultural Industries.

It seems opportune here to refer to the
principle upon which and through which
the charter was granted, viz., the devel-
opment and advancement of American
horticulture. Along certain lines this so-
ciety can do more in that direction than
any or probably all the kindred societies
in the countr.v. There are limitless acres
and plenty of willing hands ready to pro-
duce here almost everything which we
now import in plants, bulbs and seeds if

the proper impetus is given. .Much has
been done in that direction already, but
much yet remains to bedone.and the sub-
ject deserves your most careful considera^
tion. In various parts of the country
the bulb industry has been started, but
it Is yet in its infancy. Only recently a
company has been incorporated for the
production of bulbs which are now im-
ported. Ex-President Wm. R.Smith forci-

bly alluded to this in his address at St.

Louis, in 189.3, and cited tlie fact that
nearly two million dollars had been sent
the previous year to foreign countries for
plants, bulbs and seeds. .\ great por-
tion of that sum can undoubtedly be re-

tained here it proper steps are taken to
develop the natural resources ot our
countr.v. I would suggest that the proper
authorities be approached by a commit-
tee from this society, with a view to
sending sonieoneabroad—to Europe, and
possibly Japan and China, to study the
production ot what we import,obtain all

essential details, and have the results ot

his inquiries published in regular form.
I would further suggest that this society
obtain samples of bulbs now lieing pro-
duced here, and distribute them among
growers for trial; that the silver nieilals

of the society be awarded to the produc-
ers of bulbs whose stocks give the best
results and that the whole matter be re-

ported In full to the society in convention
assemliled by the secretary ot the S. A. F.

Some practical step should be taken to
develop this industry, and it should ex-

tend to plants and seeds as well. If these
suggestions do not appear to fit the situ-

ation, I trust that from this convention
will flow sonic that will.

The Educational Problem.

This work is educational in Its best and
most practical sense. Before quitting
the subject allow me to make a plea for

the young employe. Every florist's es-

tablishment should beeducatlonal for the
employe in the greatest possible degree.

The successful florist must have the keen-
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est knowledge of nature's laws. He is a
chemist, if you will, handling the subtle

forces of soil, water and air to be trans-
mitted through his agency into glorious
flowers and redundant foliage,or through
his neglect into distorted, sicklyand ab-
normal growths. The employee has
much to do with either result, hence his

discriminating faculties must be sharp-
ened by awakening his reasoning powers.
He patient with him, reason with him,
encourage independent judgment,develop
his reasoning faculties, jilace opportuni-
ties for studying the tlieories of the profes-

sion at his disposal. Employesarenot all

born to be" hewers of wood and drawers
of water" perpetually, and one lifted ont
of the ruck will recompense for many dis-

appointments. A little altruism is a sav-
ing grace and weshonld cultivate itmore.
This policy is notentirely unselfish either,

for there are few indeed who seek to edu-
cateothers and fail in doing sotodevelop
then- own faculties. The facilities for de-

veloping a better grade of employes are
immeasurably better than they were
when this society was organized. Valu-
able books by meml)ers, practical books,
have been written. The trade press is

teeming with invaluable information;
local clubs where discussions take place,

where exhibitions are more numerous,
are in all our principal cities. A compe-
tition for general excellence, or proficien-

cy in specialties, with a book, a subscrip-
tion to the trade papers, a year's mem-
bership in tlie .S. A. F., or a local club, as
a prize, should stimhiate the ambitious
and develop the industry of the best,

while exposiug the want of these in

others. The reports of the experiment
stations are within the reach of all, and
now that they are devoting more atten-
tion to horticultural work, their reports
shoulil be obtained and placed in the hands
of those whoarehungeringforthem. This
will broaden the influence of the stations
and help them to achieve their mission.

College versus Practical Training.

So much has been said in previous con-
ventions of the need for an experimental
gardeu,college or school wherein to train

young men, that I make bold to press
the foregoing on your attention. It is a
vital subj-ct, fraught with the gravest
importance to us as individuals as well
as in our collective capacity. An institu-

tion such as has been urged upon this so-

ciety frequently by ex-presidents in their

annual addresses, aud advocated by
members, is, I fear, beyond the power of

this society to create or maintain. I have
reasonable doubtsof its utility if created.

Let us use the means at hand to their

greatest extent aud we are likely to be
astonished at the good results, if perse-

vered in for any considerable time. I

quote as apropos to the subject, from the
address of Prof. F. W. Card, before the
Section of Botany and Horticulture at
the New Haven meeting of the Associa-
tion of .Vgricultural Colleges and Experi-
ment Stations, as follows:

" Horticultural education began when
man first learned to grow garden pro-
ducts and told his neighbor how. The
educational method thus introduced has
been in vogue since, and has produced
more good horticulturists than any
other. It is still the school which trains

the rank and file of the gardeners em-
liloyed on private estates, and the ma-
jority of practical horticulturists in all

lines. We who are engaged In schools of

another type are wont to place a low
estimate on this kind of education; yet
if we are looking for a particularly skil-

ful man in any line this is the place to
find him. Rule of thumb methods may
largely prevail, but, decry it as we may,
just this kind of training must ever form
an important part of the education need-
ed by professional horticulturists. The
recognition of this general truth has led

to the introduction and retention of

manual training in many of our institu-

tions. The mistake of this, if mistake
there be, is not in overestimating the im-
portance of manual training, but in as-

suming that the college is the best place
to get it. Unquestionably the college is

the best place to get somekindsof manual
training, but it may not be the best place
to acquire the details of handicraft in

agriculture and horticulture. In so far

as it is the best place, we are right in em-
phasizing it; in so far as it is not, let us
leave practice to the school best fitted to
teach it, and principles to the oue best
fitted to teach them."
What better testimony do we require of

the great value of the training you can
give'?

Achievements of the S. A. F.

This society has accomplished much of

practical benefit since it was organized.

These benefits were not confined to its

members, but were shared by all the craft.

It is an eft-told story, and so I will only
briefly allude to its salient points. The
reduction of the postage rate on plants
and seeds obtained while the society was
in its,infancy. This achievement alone is

enough to earn the gratitude of every
one interested in horticulture. The work
of the Nomenclature Committees in cor-
recting errors. The obtaining of a lower
express rate on plants and bulbs, with its

saving to the grower and planter. The
work of the Legislative Committee in

safeguarding the interests of the florists

during tlie panic of insect legislation.
The essays and discussions which were
published. The adoption of standard
flower pots. These benefits alone should
induce every florist to become and remain
a member of the S. A. F., and should set

at rest forever the pessimistic inquiries
we occasionally hear as to what we have
accomplished. The Florists' Hail .Vssocia-
tion came into existence through and by
the S. A. F. At the New York Conven-
tion in 1888, it had insured 811,951
square feet of glass. At that convention
the total area of glass reported in the
United States was 1.3,051,590 square
feet. At the present time the associa-
tion insures in round numbers, say 14,-

500,000 square feet, aggregating risks

of nearly a million dollars. Since its or-
ganizaton over 500 losses have been
paid, amounting to over $45,000, and it

holds a reserve fund of nearly $9,000.
A trade ijress has been established, which
provides a medium whereby the florist

can buy and sell at greater advantage
than would be otherwise possible, not to
speak of the invaluable information it

gleans and disseminates. From out of

the S. A. F., and encouraged by it, have
sprung special flower societies with all

their attendant benefits. The annual
meetings of the S. A. F. furnish an oppor-
tunity to the members of comparing
notes to their mutual advantage. The
exhibitions display the latest and most
improved appliances. The opportunity
is given to buy and sell, to meet old
friends and make new ones. It is the
forum from which issues the voice of

American floriculture in its best and
broadest sense. It is a society to be
proud of tor its acliievements. to be san-
guine of for its opportunities. We meet
clothed with the new dignity of a na-
tional charter; we assume new responsi-
bilities; our "manifest destiny "is plainer
before us than ever. Let us rise to the
occasion, let us renew our fealty to the
old-new society, let us show that we are
worthy of the honor conferred upon us.

The vista of the new century opens before
us, we enter it auspiciously ; with our feet

firmly planted on the solid foundation
which has been laid, and our eyes fixed

on the rising sun of promise; in serried

ranks, shoulder to shoulder, let us march
forth to new fields and more glorious
achievements.

Then followed the appointments of the

Judges of Trade Exhibitions.

Class A. Plants.—E. O. Orpet, Peter
Murray, John Dingwall.

Class B. Cut Blooms.— Phil. Haus-
wirth, Louis Dupuy, and R. Flowerday.

Class C. Boilers and Heating Appa-
RATUS.-Wm. Bester, W. W. Edgar, F. K.
Mathieson.

Class D. Greenhouse Appliances and
Flower Pots.—J. M. Kellogg, W. B.
Leach, J. F. Wilcox.

Class E. Florists' Supplies and Favcy
Earthenware.—T. J. Johnston, G. Bar-
tholme, Wm. Mann.

Class F. Bulbs and Seeds.-Samuel
Henshaw, W. S. Rennie, Warren Ewell.

Class G. Miscellaneous.-E. O. Orpet,
Phil. HauBWirth,G.M.Kellogg, F.J. John-
ston, Samuel Henshaw.
Secretary Stewart then read his report

as follows;

Annual Report of Secretary Stewart.

A year of uninterrupted prosperity,
marked by a largely augmented member-
ship; a spirited convention, with a trade
exhibition of unprecedented magnitude
and a horticultural display of unusual
excellence; a year of harmony and pro-
gress—this is, in brief, the record of our
Society for 1900. We have much to re-

member pleasantly of that great assem-
bly last .August, with its brilliant illus-

tration of munificent hospitality and the
opportunities afforded for inspecting the
most advanced examples of American flo-

ricultural industry. It is worthy of spe-

cial record that, despite the allurements

of ;the great city, the attendance at the
meetings was unexpectedly full, the inter-
est was unabated from start to finish,

and the vital objects of our coming to-
gether were never lost sight of in the be-
wilderment of good things so lavishly
provided tor us by our brethren of the
metropolis of America.
The annual report of proceedings, with

full details of everything in connection
with the event and much other matter of
practical value, was issued, as usual, in

the Fall, and a copy transmitted to each
member of the Society, also to various
libraries, societies, clubs and experiment
stations making request therefor. It
contains much that will be helpful to the
cultivator, and is valuable as an authen-
tic record of the condition of American
floriculture in the closing of the nine-
teenth century.
The list of plants recorded as intro-

duced to commerce in this country dur-
ing the year included four roses, flve can-
nas, seven begonias, seven sweet peas, 27
carnations, 41 geraniums, 47 chrysan-
themums and 15l)| miscellaneous plants.
In compiling this annual list, your secre-

tary makes use of every means of infor-

mation in his power, but would respect-
fully ask all members to notify bim
promptl.v when about to disseminate for
the flrst time any plant of native or for-
eign origin.
The number <'i members of 1899 who

failed to renewtheirmembershipfor 1900
was 03, including six resignations. The
number of new members added during
the year 1900 was 270, of whom four
were life members. The additions were
credited to the variousstates as follows:
Alabama, Florida, Louisiana, Mexico,
Virginia, West Virginia, \'ermont, Wash-
ington, Canada, one each; Georgia,
Iowa, Wisconsin, Maine, two each; Mis-
souri, New Hampshire, Indiana, three
each; Michigan, five; District of Colum-
bia, seven; Ohio, 11; Maryland, 1.3;

Connecticut, 14; Illinois, 15; Rhode
Island, 17; New Jersey, 19; Massachu-
setts, 32; Pennsylvania, 39; New York,
71.

It is gratifying to report that many of

the state vice-presidents have showu
commendable zeal during the present .year

in endeavoring to increase the member-
ship from their respective districts. The
number of members whose names appear
on the roll book as in good standing on
December 31, 1900, is 734, of whom 33
are life members. "The number of life

members has now increased to 50.
There have been but four removals by

death since we last met: Roderick Mc
Kenzie, died .November 20,1900; AY. J.

Palmer, died December 19, 1900; John
Galvin, died Februarv 24,1901; A. D.
Rohrer, died April 4, 1901.
The official list of new plants registered

by the Society has been increased by the
addition of the following:
August 17, 1900, Nephrolepis, Wash-

ingtoniensis erecta and N. Washingtoni-
ensis pendula, by N. .Studer.

September 22, 1900, Cannas, Montana
and West Grove, by Conard & Jones Co.
September 22, 1900, Geraniums, Eben

E. Itexford and Dr. E. A. Hering, by
Henry Eichholz-.
October 6, 1900, Rose, Flush o'Dawn,

bv M. H. Walsh.
October 0, 1900, Dahlias, Salmon

Queen and Harleiiuin, by W. Atlee Burpee.
October 6, Canna, West Virginia, by

Gustav Obermeyer.
October 20, 1900, Cannas, Pennsylva-

nia and Betsy Ross, by Conard & Jones.
October 27,1900, Rose, Pan-American,

by Peter Henderson & Co.
November 3, 1900, Canna, Little Gem,

bv Peter Henderson & Co.
"November 12,1900, Rose, Freedom, by

Arthur Griflin.

November 24, 1900, Nephrolepis, Pier-

soni, by F. P. Pierson Co.
December 15, 1900, Carnations, Nor-

way and Egypt, by H. Weber & Son.
December 15, Sweet Pea, Miss Florence

E. Denzer, by A. C. Zvolanek.
January 12, 1901, Carnation, Beau

Ideal, by Nathan D. Pierce.

February 9, 1901, Sweet Pea, Miss
Helen M. Gould, by A. C. Zvolanek.
February 26, 1901, Rose, Four Hun-

dred, bv D. T. Connor.
June 8, 1901, Rose, Gainsborough, by

Good & Keese Co.
July 20,1901,Rose,Newpoi-t Rambler,

by Richard Gardner.
"Julv 27, 1901, Cattleya, Mossia' var.

Evelyn Sloane, by A. J. Loveless.

July 30, 1901, Rose, Dorothy Perkins,

by Jackson & Perkins Co.
,\ugust 1, 19ul, Geranium, Mrs. Gov.

Jackson, by (Justav Obermeyer.
It is hope<l that a plan may be adopted

at this meeting whereby all new plants, of

whatever species,may be registered under
one bureau. The desirability of an uni-

form system in this important depart-
ment must be evident to everybody.
The usual executive meeting was held

in this city on March 5—7, all the mem-
bers of the board being present except
two. The welcome news of the final pas-
sage and signing of the bill giving us a
National Charter was received with en-
thusiastic gratitudeto our friends whose
long and arduous efforts had terminated
so successfully, aud a committee was ap-
pointed to prepareand send an appropri-
ate acknowledgment to our honored ex-
president, to whom, above all others, the
credit is due. This committee attended
to its duties, and the tollowiug testimo,
nial, beautifully engrossed and tramed-
was in due time safely delivered at Wash-
ington:

To Vfm. R. Smith.

Grketing: The Executive Committee
of the S. A. F., assembled at Buffalo,
N. y., March 5, 1901, on being apprised
of the fact that a National Charter for
said Society had been duly granted by
Congress and signed by the President of

the United States, did then and there
unanimously adopt thefollowing resolu-
tion: Be it resolved.
That in the name of the Society of

American Florists and Ornamental Hor-
ticulturists which we liere represent we
hereb.y express to our beloved ex-presi-

dent and esteemed fellow member, Mr.
W'm. R. Smith, superintendent of the Bo-
tanic Garden, Washington, D. C, our
grateful appreciation of his devoted and
unselfish efforts on behalf of this Society,
and tender our heartfelt congratulations
upon the successful termination of his

])ersevering endeavors to secure for us a
National Charter. The realization,

through his instrumentality, of this

unique privilege, pregnant as it is with
the possibilities for great advancement
of horticulture in America, places him
among the benefactors of our profession,
wliose names are imperishable in horti-

cultural annals.
(Signed) Patrick O'Mara, president;

Wm. J. Stewart, secretary.
In illuminated panels at each of the

upper corners appeared these quotations:
"Loved at home, revered abroad."
" Health and peace and sweet content."
.\n appreciative letter has been received

from ex-President Smith,who, being now
in Europe, is unable to be present. The
letter will be read in the regular order.

Of the medals provided by the Execu-
tive Committee for award through the
medium of sister societies, there has been
awarded, up to date, our silver medal by
the Newport Horticultural Society tor

the new dwarf canna Bobs. The crown-
ing event of the year and of our history
as a Society is the acquisition of our Na-
tional Charter. This act of incorporation
will have the effect of broadening our
horizon and opens up before us a wide
Meld for study and investigation in the
development of an American standard
for American horticulture and theencour-
agementof .\mericanh(n-ticultural indus-

tries. Horticulture is the best relaxation
we can offer to humanity wearied with
the labors of the factory or burdened
with the cares and perplexities of the
counting room or the corporation office.

With our widened sphere and extend-
ing influ3nce, our opportunity tor useful

activity is hindered only by lack of funds
which,"with the now assured permanency
of our organization, should be secured in

some way. Given the requisite facilities

for gathering the right material, it would
seem that the time is now here when the

issuing of a quarterly bulletin from the
secretary's office might be carried on
with great benefit to our members. But
with our present income, this is out 1

1

the question.
The kind assistance and many cour-

tesies extended at all times by the officers

and members of the Society are deeply
apnreciated by your secretary, and con-

tribute not a 'little to making the per-

formance of the duties of his office an un-
alloyed pleasure.

Treasurer's Report.

The report of Treasurer Beatty showed
that the total receipts for 1900, were
$3,000.45 ;'disbursements,$2,094.98; life

membership fund to end of last year,

l|;945.45. This amount was made the

even $1,000, bv a donation by C. W.
Ward, of Queens, N. Y., of $45.55. The
life membership fund from January 1 to

.July 31, 1901, amounted to $425.17.
The general receiots during thc> same pe-

riod were $1,217.02; disbursements,
$950.39. The general balance on hand
was $2,023.25, with $1,425.17 now in

the permanent fund. The best financial

showing the Society has made in its

history.
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Reports of State Vice-Presidents.

These reports this year are numerous
and contain much valuable information.

President O'Mara complimented the vice-

presidents on their excellent work; and
on motion, the reports were ordered to

be incorporated in the proceedings of the

Society.

New York, East.

It is a difticult task for a vice-president

to be brief and yet make an accurate re-

port for Eastern New York. There are

so many small cities in the territory,

and each one has a different way of do-

ing business, according to its trade, one
section mav be busy, and just across

some small river trade might be at a
standstill.

It is with pleasure, however, that I

report that business on the average was
very good ; there is a feeling in all lines

that we have passed a prosperous year.

The outlook seems bright, and we an-

ticipate a good season.
The Christmas trade was chiefly com-

posed of plants, among good-selling

kinds being Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
and the Christmas Pepper, Capsicum
Annuum.
Trade at Thanksgiving, Washington's

Birthdav and Decoration Day has been
very satisfactory, in some respects ex-

ceeding that of what are generally con-

sidered the leading holidays.

Easter trade throughout the State

was good; in most cases 2."i per cent,

better than last year. In Manhattan
Borough some did well, sold all their

plants and did a fair cut flower busi-

ness; while in Brooklyn thf! majority of

tlie retailers had most of their plants

left, and did hardly any cut-fiower trade.

But tor the very unpropitious weather,
last Easter would have been the best on
record in Greater New York; all the

plantsmen had sold out, cut flower prices

were soaring high, then the drizzle came,
followed by the flop, and what was to

be a golden egg turned out to be a bad
one. Violets and tulips suffered most,
more of these being left on hand then
came in on certain days.

It is now a decided fact that the prin-

cipal trade at the holidays is composed
of plants. I i-emember past Easters

when lilies were a drug, but that time
is past, and I do not believe that we
will ever exceed the demand. I have seen

recently lilies to equal any that were on
the market last Winter; and they were
sold at $1 to $S per hundred.
During the last six months greenhouse

construction has been 25 per cent, bet-

ter than during the same period last

year; this has been mostly private

work, with a decrease in commercial
ranges. There is no likelihood of a
diminution in the price of building

material, except when all the glass

factories start up again in the Fall there

may be a possible reduction in glass,

but that is far distant, as the glass

unions are stronger than ever.

Among the plantsmen all bedding and
Summer flowering plants were in brisk

demand, especially roses and geraniums.
The cut-flower business has varied.

The Fall was poor, but since the 1st of

.lanuarv, and up to the present, it has
been very satisfactory. One noticeable

point was that there have been no great
drugs for any length of time. The rose

drug was "passed over very nicely;

while roses ruled low tor a time they
were always saleable— other years at
times they could not be moved at $1 per

thousand. The carnations, also, during
their glut, were sold at fair figures.

The chrysanthemum, in my opinion,

for the present has seen its day. It is

hard to realize any fair price for them,
as there are too many flowers on the

market at the time they appear, al-

though some growers send to the New
York market tlowers that are ideal and
realize just as good prices as they ever

did.
The violet crop was a heavy one; on

an average the prices were about the
same as in former years. Great quan-
tities were disposed of this year, but
the public is critical. They must
be long stemmed, large flowered and
sweet scented. Flowers of this standard
will always hold their own. I do not
know of many new establishments go-
ing up this season, owing to the hfgh
prices of building material.
Among the rose growers stock looks

well; there are no heavy plantings in

new varieties except Liberty, with
some growers.
The carnation cutting business this

season was larger than that of any
previous year. Most of the growers
sold out completely. In the field the

early plantings look all right, but the

later ones are much smaller than those
of last year. This is owing to the ex-
treme hot weather. The output from
Long Island of carnation flowers ranges
about 5,000,000 blooms annually.
The auction salesrooms have been

very largel.v patronized this year, and
more stock has been disposed of than
formerly and at better prices; the sales,

too, have extended later into the year
than usual, owing to the lateness of the
season. Hardy roses, flowering shrubs,
geraniums, coieus, also box and bays
sold well. The sales of conifers ivere
also very satisfactory. The New York
committee of the Chrysantheum Society
of America met at its usual stated
periods and awarded certiHcates to the
following varieties: Mrs. W. B. Chamber-
lain, Brutus, Macolm, Lamont and
Golden Fame.
The American Rose .Society held Its

second annual show in March at the
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. The exhibition
was a grand success; the roses and car-
nations exhibited were the best products
of American culture. The men who de-
voted their time and labor to this ex-
hibition deserve a great deal of credit.

One thing I do not approve of is the
charge of $.^5 admission. Make the prices
popular, so as to reach the masses.
Our neighboring cities and towns ha.ve
held their usual flower shows, interest
in which has been maintained.
The Horticultural Society of New

Y'ork, in conjunction with the New York
Botanical Garden, held a very successful
exhibition in Bronx Park. At this show
a prize of f.50 for " the best horticultural
novelty," was awarded to A. Herring-
ton, for an exhibit of Gerbera .lamesonii.
Among the new books issued during

the past year by publishers in this city

ma.v be mentioned the third volume of

Bailey's Encyclopedia of Horticulture;
Cabbage, Cauliflower and Allied Vege-
tables, by C. L. Allen.
Obituary.—It is a matter for gratifi-

cation than the hand of Death has been
laid less heavily on the members of the
craft in this section than in some former
years; still, it is my painful duty to
record the passing away of Dr. John A.
Myers, ot New York City, a skilled and
learned chemist, who by his labors and
writings did much to advance the inter-

ests ot agricultural science. An old and
respected member of the craft has for-

ever left us in the person ot Peter J.

Hiltman, superintendent of Salem Field
Cemetery.
The New York Florists' Club has

passed through a very pleasant Winter,
has had several exhibitions and a num-
ber of creditable essays on roses, car-
nations, &e., also a tew Illustrated lec-

tures. One of the principal features we
are working hard at is the Chrysanthe-
mum .Show, to be held next Fall at
Madison Square Garden. An exhibition,
unique in many respects, will be pre-
sented, and very liberal premiums are
offered. This show will be well worthy
of a visit by every one interested in the
Queen of Autumn and other seasonable
specialties.

A. H. Langjahr.
Vice-President for New York, East.

Iowa.

I am pleased to submit the following
report for the State of Iowa: The
florists' conditions in general through-
out the State have been excellent for

the past year, and are now in a healthy
condition.
The cut-flower trade has been good;

potted plants fair. Holiday trade in

general lias been excellent, especially
that ot Easter. Many growers report
an increase ot 2.5 per cent, in prices and
business over that ot last year.
A number ot new houses have been

erected at various points in the State,
though many growers are holding back
on account ot the very high price of

glass at this time.
The absence of rainfall for the past

two months, with a temperature rang-
ing as high as 11.5 degress, accompanieti
by a burning wind, have made it ex-

tremely trying on all plant life. Field
carnations have tared badly. These con-
ditions have been favorable tor the reil

spider in out-of-door plants, and we
have them by the teeming millions.

The past Winter was comparatively
mild, and decorative shrubbery of all

kinds came through in good condition.
The State Fair contained a fair repre-

sentation of florists' exhibits. Plans are
under consideration which, if carried
out, will add materially to the land-
scape features of the State i'"air grounds.
'The cit.y of Dcs Moines has adopted

plans for the improving of its river

frontage, and the use of this area for a
city park.

The annual session of the State Hor-
ticultural Society has been the only
meeting of horticultural interest held
within the past year, but florists are
not represented as they should be in this
organization.

I close with hearty congratulations'
tor the securing ot our National Charter,
the thrifty condition ot our Society, and
the commercial interests which it repre-
sents.

A. T. Ebwin.
Vice-President tor Iowa.

Nebraska.

As vice-president ot your Society tor
the State of Nebraska, I take pleasure in

submitting the following report:
Judging from the reports all over the

State, the past year has been one of

the most successful business years for
the past decade. The result ot tliis has
been that flowers command a more
uniform price than ever before, and all

the florists have felt encouraged to build
and rebuild and make many improve-
ments. The weather, too, during the
past .year, has been very favorable tor

outdoor culture, plenty of rain falling

during the growing months, and no
hail to speak ot that did any damage.
The Bermuda Harrisii lily has been an-

other failure for Easter, as fully 40 to
flO per cent, were diseased, whereas the
Longiflorum (Japan) were not diseased
at all, and are undoubtedly to-da.y the
most profitable lily a florist can culti-

vate.
The annual State Horticultural Show,

held last year at Lincoln, was very
creditable to the florists, and a tine dis-

pla.v was made, both in cut flowers and
plants. These shows, held annually,
stimulate more and more a competition
among a great number ot the florists,

and a good-natured rivalry exists among
them all as to who can make the most
attractive display.
The Nebaska Florists' Society, which

meets once a month in Omaha, has done
good work the past year. A good man.v
valuable papers have been read by its

members on the cultivation of plants
and cut flowers. It is gratifying to be
able to record that its membership is

constantly on the increase.
During the early Spring a Japanese

concern opened a store here in Omaha
for about ten da.vs, and thousands of

Oriental plant curiosities were disposed
of without troul)le at good, stiff prices.

The moral ot this seems to be that the
people are always looking for some-
thing new and rare. The florists would
do well to prepare themselves with
novelties.

J. J. Hess.
\'ice-President for Nebraska.

Massachusetts, East.

Again it is m.y privilege to report
satisfactory conditions of the florist

business, generally speaking, with a
steady, but noticeable Increase in the
demaiad for the choice product ot the
commercial florist, roses in particular.
The supply was somewhat irregular the
past Winter, as everybody being in crop
at one time all went out together. It is

claimed by some of the observant grow-
ers that grafted stock is more of a crop-
per than plants on own roots. I agree
with them, particularly as to two and
three-.vear-old plants.
In January and February Beauties

were scarce, not only in this market,
but other large rose centers. This
market was shfirt in variety, not a good
box of yellows all Winter. Kon Silene

coulil be had in limited quantities,

grown fairly good. If friends ot this

rose will graft them and give them
the attention, as you do the Beauties, I

think they will have no cause for regret.

Beauties, Brides and Bridesmaids were
excellent the whole season. Liberty
was a disappointment to many, as it

positively refused to grow from (Uirist-

mas to April, under the most favorable
conditions and surroundings. It has
some friends in Massachusetts who will

try it again, and I trust with success,

it being too good a rose to discard after

one trial. Those who have handled the
blooms of the Queen of Edgeley claim it

is all right; as the season advanced the
demand increased.
Carnations the past year were extra

fine and held an Important place in the
floral market. Many novelties were to

be seen, from time to time, but the Mrs.
Thomas W. L.iwson, week in and month
out, was Hnprenic in her class.

Wholesaie h(nises report increase in all

lines of flowers. Prices for the season
fair to good: collections normal; failures

few. The Boston^Flower Growers' Co-

operative Association report an increase
In the aggregate sales and will soon
need a larger building to meet the de-
mands of the ever-increasing number of
growers. Retailers report a fair business
on the whole, as the season held out
longer than usual.
Bedding plants sold out clean, and

some kinds ran out early in the season,
notably scarlet geraniums; prices re-

munerative. First-class palms and other
standard decorative plants were in

demand in their season and wound up
with the June weddings. Large plants
of hydrangeas were in demand from July
1 to date tor lawn and terrace decor-
ation. It is a grower's mistake to have
them in bloom before August 1. .iuction-
room sales had their ups and downs;
the aggregate was large. Returns fair,

so I am informed. Greenhouse con-
struction, as far as reported, has been 9.5

houses, 18 conservatories, seven ranges
ot glass, from three to seven houseseach.
I cannot give a correct estimate of num-
ber of feet of glass, the buildings vary so
much in length, but consider the area
large with material and labor so high.
The most noticealile event of the year

was the opening of the new Horticultu-
ral Building, a magnificent structure
costing more than half a million of

dollars. Details and full descriptions
have appeared from time to time in the
American Florist and other trade jour-
nals.
The Gardeners and Florists' Club of

Boston, with revised by-laws and new
officers, is now in working order, and
in due season will take up some ot the
knotty and perplexing questions which
ever stand face to face with the live and
energetic florist, be he grower, middle-
man or storekepeer.
The Horticultural Club of Boston held

its regular meetings from September to
May, and was favored b.v the presence
of some ot the bright lights from other
States. When anything ot importance
concerning the craft came up it was
diagnosed and discussed to the satis-

faction sometimes of some and some-
times ot all.

The Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety has added many names to its long
list of members the past year, and, with
its new home and appointments, starts
out anew with bright prospects and
many things in its favor, to continue its

usefulness and to exert its Influence in a
wider field of that grand and noble work
it has been engaged in so many years
with such signal success.
The Arnold Arboretum continues to

receive and exchange plants, trees, seeds
and shrubs from all quarters of the
world. To this institution too much
credit cannot be given, tor here can be
found a collection, correctly named, of

everything that is hardy on this con-
tinent, and many suitable tor any place
out of-doors, no matter where. The
evergreens, which suffered severel.v last
Winter, recruiteil be.yond expectations
with the favorable weather and plenty
ot rain in .\pril and Ma.y.
Large quantities ot shrulibery and

herbaceous plants have been planteii in

the vieinitv ot Boston on the banks and
slopes of the B. & A. R. R., where it was
depressed to do away with the grade
crossings, making a park entrance, as it

were, into the city. It is well worth
consideration, if not imitation, l)y any
corporation entering a city <n- other-

wise through an open or depressed
railroad bed.
The Boston Department of Parks has

done a great deal ot planting the past
year, this being a favorable Spring for

the work. Since my last report exten-

sive additions have been made to this

magnificent chain ot parks, which is

now about twenty-five miles in length.
The Metropolitan Park Commissioners

have also added to their holdings during
the year. Now they have about 12,000
acre's iinder control. The new speedway
was o|iened in May on the banks of the
winding Charles River. From the cot-

tage garden to the great park, the old

Bay State is hard at work for the
advancement of horticulture, floricul-

ture, arboriculture and the cultivation

of the beautiful.
F. R. Mathison.

Vice-President for Massachusetts, East.

Maine.

I beg leave to submit the following re-

port of the condition of our trade in

Maine for the past year. This has been,

on the whole, a very successful year for

our florists, the m.ijority ot whom have
made a very gratifying increase in their

sales, some reporting from 25",, to •'iH'o

advance on the previous .year. The holi-

day and memorial trade was very satis-
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factory, and prices have generally rnled

higlier. Bedrting plants and seedlings

sold unusually well, many houses clean-

ing out practically their whole stock.

A number of florists have been enlarg-

ing their plants, or building over their

houses to meet the increasmg demands
of their business, while some depend
i|Uite largely upon the wholesale houses
in Boston for their supply of cut flowers.

Indeed, all have to patronize the whole-
salers in times of emergency.
The Spring season was rather late for

outdoor planting, but the stock general-

ly is looking well. Our short seasons
make it necessary to get the plants into

the field as early as may be to get the

best results.
Two or three things are needed to ad-

vance the interests of the trade in our
section. One is the growing ot more
and better flowers than at present. With
present range of prices we cannot afford

to buy our stock, and we cannot ad-

vance our prices without a real advance
in the size and quality ot our home pro-

ducts. Another thing needed is a closer

relation of our florists to one another,

and a closer afilliation with the general

society. In these times of combination
we cannot afford to stand off from one
another. But very few Maine florists

are members of this body. He who will

not use every opportunity to gain new
ideas and to improve his methods must
fall behind in the race. Another im-

provement would be a greater unifor-

mity of prices and a general effort to

raise our prices in prosperous times to a
standard of equality with the advance
in all other lines of merchandise. He
who persists in cutting prices not only

injures his neighbor but injures himself

In the long run. Let co-operation and
progress be our watchwords.

H. R. Mitchell.
Vice-President tor Maine.

New Jersey.

The past year would appear to have
been one of general progress in New .Jer-

sey, and the aggregate result of a suc-

cessful season among the growers isnow
manifest in the number who are adding
to their establishments. It is a diflieult

matter to get reliable figures for a whole
state; but I have it on the authority of

one well qualified to speak, being en-

gaged in that branch of the business,

that there is more building going on at
the present time than ever before, and
more especially in the erection of private

ranges of glass upon the many fine

country homes that have been and still

are being built up in this State.

This growth and development of

country houses with parks, gardens and
greenhouses, more or less extensive, is a
happy augry of a prosperous future for

horticulture. It is something that our
society should foster and assist in every

possible way.
Herein northern New Jersey,one of the

most beautful residential sections of the

eastern states, private estates predom-
inate, and each year their number In-

creases. It behoves us as a society to
note this fact, for the owners ot these

places are substantial patrons of horti-

culture, and it should be within the pro-

vince of our work to do something tor

ornamental horticulture.

For example: The past Winter, by
reason of peculiar conditions long pre-

vailing, was singularly disastrous in its

effects upon vegetation, more especially

evergreens. Some proved immune, while

others of generally accepted hardiness

failed to withstand the ordeal. In such

a case as this, could not our national
society render great service to horticul-

ture in high places bycoUatmg and tabu-
lating a series of reports that would
serve as a guide to future planting?

A. Herri.ngton.
Vice-President for New .Jersey.

Rhode Island.

Our small State, I am pleased to re-

port, has had a very prosperous year.

While the present quiet season is rather

a long one, we have our fashionable
Newport, where considerable business is

done during the Summer season, both
by resident florists and others from New
York City.
In cut flowers this State produces

enough for our home trade and a con-
siderable quantity to sh'p to other
markets outside. Of the two popular
flowers, American Beaut.v rosea and vio-

lets, there is generally a shortage.
Business in the holidays was very sat-

isfactory: plants in bloom anil with ber-

ries and fruit selling best at Christmas;
flowering plants tor Easter—azaleas tak-

ing the lead. Easter trade the past sea-

son was somewhat curtailed by the wet
weather preceding it,and by heavy rains
on Easter Saturday and Sunday, inter-
fering with late buyers and the delivery
ot goods sold. However, most of the
trade were fairly well satisfied witli the
volume of business done under the cir-

cumstances.
iThe bedding plant trade the past
Spring was about on an average with
other seasons; prices somewhat better.
There was an increased demand for

hardy stock for outdoor planting.
Well-grown Boston ferns and kentias

find aUsteady market. Ficus elastica do
not sell as well as formerly: too many
poorly grown plants sold at department
stores at low prices seem to have killed

the popularity of this plant.
About the only new carnation to be

recorded and shown at the American
Carnation Society at Baltimore, Md.,
from this State, was the Beau Ideal of
the Daybreak order, b.T Mr. N. D. Pierce,
.Jr., ot Norwood, R. 1., who secured a
certificate of merit. Quite a number of
other new varieties have been shown by
other florists from different sections ot
the State, ot which we expect to hear
more later.
Very little building of a commercial

nature has been done this season, on ac-
count of the high price of material, al-

though there has been some, and quite a
little building on private places.
Floral exhibitions are held regularly

several times each season by the Rhode
Island Horticultural Society, which are
not very well attended b.y the public, I

am sorry to say.
T. J. .Johnston.

Vice-President for Rhode Island.

Missouri.

The past year has been one of themost
profitable years for florists (growers
and retailers alike). Prices for roses
and carnations were above the average
and sales reported better all along, with
but few exceptions.
There is a growing tendency for

blooming plants tor both Christmas and
Easter, with fairly good supply, plants
being preferable to very high-priced
flowers to most flower buyers.
Carnations are grown here quite ex-

tensively: there has been a very large
Increase in glass, mostly for carnations;
in roses our supply falls very short, and
most of them have to be shipped here
from other states.
During the laying out ot the Louisiana

Purchase Exposition grounds there will
be an immense quantity ot hardy roses,
shrubs and various plants needed to be
planted this and next year.

I hope to see all the florists here in
1903 to visit the great or greatest ot
expositions.

Fred C. Weber.
Vice-President for Missouri.

Maryland.

Trade generally for the past year has
been good. Fair prices have been realiz-
ed, and more than the usual amount of
material disposed of, especially at Easter,
both the quantity and quality ot flowers
and plants being superior, showing that
our gardeners and florists arefully awake
to the needs and necessities ot the times.
and that it they want to get the money
out of their products it is quality that
will do it and not quantity.
Very little building is going on with the

majority, owing to the increased cost of
material, especially glass. Some few
have built, and several new establish-
ments have started. Should cost of ma-
terial decline and trade continuegood, no
doubt a largequantity of building would
soon be done, but at present prices it is

practically impossible for aman of moder-
ate means to build an establishment of
any size for commercial purposes.
Being a member of the Gardeners' Club,

and nine-tenths ot the florists of the state
being members ot that club, my report
necessarily covers thedoings ot said club.
November 8,a dahlia show was held in

the club room, free to thepulbic, at which
were exhibited a grand collection, the
largest and finest being from R. Vincent,
Jr., & Son. H. A. Dreer exhibited some
nice water lilies: John Cook, fine Mrs.
Garrett and Baltimore roses; F. Bauer
and H. Fisher, Maman C'ochet roses and
dahlias. Halliday Bros, decorated the
hall with beautiful ])alms, altogether
making an attractive exhibit.
October 22, Mr. A. Herr, secretary

American Carnation Society,was present
and gave us an address. The club pro-
vided a smoker and entertainment in
honor of our guest.
November 12, a chrysanthemum show

was held in the club room, free to the

public, at which were exhibited theflnest
chrysanthemums ever shown in Balti-
more. There were also fine displays of
roses, carnations, violets, orchids and
palms. At least 4,000 persons visited
the hall.

November 26, Prof. W. G Johnson,
State Entomologist, was present and ex-
tended an in\itaiton from the Executive
Board to the club to aftiliate with the
Maryland State Horticultural Society.
The club accepted the invitation, thereby
becoming members, as a body, of that
organization.
January 14, Prof. Townsend, ot the

State Horticultural Society, gave a steri-
opticon lecture on plant life.

January 28, \'r. R. Vincent, Jr., gave a
talk on his recent visit to brother florists
oS the North.
May 13, Mr. C. L. Seybold, superinten-

dent of Patterson Park, read an essay on
pruning.
Quite a number ot new members have

joined our ranks during the past year;
there are now on roll about 1.50.' The
treasurer's report recently showed that
the club was in good financial condition.
The club sent out invitations to society

ladies to b<come associate members,
the object being to raise a fund for exhi-
bition purposes. There has been a good
response to same—about eighty-five—
thereby insuring the possibilirv of three
exhibitions— dahlias, chrysanthemums
and carnations, tor which 'we prophesy
success.
The meeting ot the National Carnation

Society, which was held under the
auspices ot the Gardeners' Club, as most
of you gentlemen are aware, was, we
believe, a success, and the good it has
done to the florists ot this city and state
is, possibly, beyond comprehension.
As to our part as hosts, modesty com-

pels us to say nothing. We only hope
that such of you as did visit us on that
occasion may return again some day on
a similar mission, and that we may have
the pleasure of welcoming you tc "Mary-
land, my Maryland."

Richard Vincent, Jr.,
Vice-President for Maryland.

Western Pennsylvania.

As Vice-president of yoursociety for the
western part ot Pennsylvania, it gives
me much pleasure to report trade condi-
tions tor the past year as good as the
one previous, the cut-flower trade rather
better. The cut-flower market through-
out the year was steady; prices did not
fluctuate as in other seasons, and there
was never much ot a surplus. There was
a very noticeable increased demand for
flowers ot high grade, which sold at very
remunerative prices. Roses and carna-
tions grown around Pittsburg and Al-
legheny were of good quality, but not in
suflicient quantity to supply thedemand.
Lilium Harrisii again proved a failure
with most growers; only a tew had par-
tial success.
Christmas and Easter trade was heavy

:

much stock was disposed of, but whole-
sale pri es were too high, allowing very
little profit to the retailer.
The plant trade in general was satis-

factory, although the unfavorable
weather in the busiest part of the season
hurt sales considerably, and much stock
was unsold at the end of May,which,how-
ever, was fairly well cleaned out during
the month of June, though at greatly re-
duced prices. Geraniums and cannas
even were iugreatestdemand. Prices rul-
ed about the same as last year. Nursery
trade was better than last season; there
was quite an increased demand for hardy
shrubs and herbaceous plants.
Construction of greenhouses during the

past season was not very extensive.
High prices of material had some effect;
It was also very difficult to even procure
glass at double former prices. Houses
now being built are ot much better class
than formerly. F. Burki has put up two
houses, each about 400 feet in length,
for growing roses: they are the most
complete in our vicinity, and far enough
away from the smoke and dirt of the city
—about eighteen miles from Allegheny.
The monthly meetings ot the Florists'

Club during the year have been very well
attended, and most interesting and in-
structive. Many new members were
added, among them the gardeners to pri-
vate places and amateurs. The members
of the club gave an exhibition ot cut
flowers in the month ot June, which was
most successful. Hardy roses,pa?onies and
a great variety of outdoor blooms were
exhibited.everything properly labeled. It
was a free exhibition, ihe club paying
the eutire expense. Such flower shows
should materially benefit the trade and
also prove instructive as well as educa-
tional, giving the public;an idea of what

can be grown in our vicinity to beautify
their places.

E. C LUDWIG.
Vice-President for Western Pennsyl-

Northern OWo.

I have the honor of submitting the fol-
lowing: From information gathered,
business has been very good, and per-
haps slightly better than the previous
year. The demand for blooming plants
for the holiday trade keeps increasing.
The Decoration Day trade in cut flowers
and blooming plants, as far as Cleveland
is concerned, has been away ahead ot
former years. There was a scarcity of
everything, principally so on account of
the very backward season. The trade
in bedding plants was better than the
previous year. Considerable remodeling
and enlarging in greenhouses is going on
In and around Cleveland.
The past season has been a hard one

tor field carnations, on account of the
very severe rains during the months of
May and June, the effects of which have
caused a loss in the field ot at least .50
per cent, to most gro'wers.
A gratifying step forward has been the

selection of a practical florist and green-
house man to fill the office of superinten-
dent of parks for the City of Cleveland.

I would recommend the establishing
ot a glass house plant by the Society, as
the prices ot glass keep soaring skyward
in consequence of the trust.

P. C. Bartels.
Vice-President for Northern Ohio.

Committee on Fertilizers.

Mr. Ward, for the Committee on Fertili-
zers, made a brief report. He had been
prevented, by illness, from completing
some intended experiments; but so far
as these had progressed they had been
eminently successful. He had reason to
believe that many florists would grow
a large proportion of their greenhouse
products by the use of artificialtertilizers;
in fact, in time they would be forced to
do so. This is what has been termed the
"horseless age." Our grass lands were
becoming more limited, with a reduction
in the sources ot natural fertilizers; the
supply ot stable manners will become
smaller, and people will be compelled to
use artificial fertilizers. To those inter-
ested in the subjecthe recommended that
they procure a book on fertilizers by
Voorhees; a book which it will pay to
read. [Applause.]

Good Wishes.

.Secretary Stewart here read a telegram
from H. Lilienthal, secretary of the Pa-
cific Coast Horticultural Society, extend-
ing greetings, and hoping that a strong
national organization might result for
the Society's deliberations.
A telegram from ex-President E. M.

Wood, from Bar Harbor, Me., was also
read, regretting that illness prevented his
attendance at the meeting, and extend-
ing best wishes for the success of the So-
ciety under the National Charter. [Ap-
plause.]
The following letter ot acknowledge-

ment of framed resolutions from Wm. R.
Smith, was then read, and loudly ap-
plauded.

To Mr. Patrick O'Mara, President S. A. F.,
and Mr. Wm..T Stewart, Secretary S. A. F.

Gentlemen: As the representatives of
the Executive Committee ot the Society
ot American Florists, permit me to thank
you, and, through you, them and the
Society of American Florists and Orna-
mental Horticulturists.for the testimoni-
al left in my library in my absence.
Words tail to express my appreciation
of its beauty and elegance. It is diffi-

cult to say whether it excels in phrase-
ology or in artistic execution : both are
excellent and give me unfeigned delight.

I regretted to leave so suddenly, with-
out showing to you and the incorpor-
ators that courtesy which my heart felt,

tor your careful deliberation on the
great subject which has engrossed iny
attention for the last ten years. I am
truly sorry that circumstances will pre-
vent me from appearing in person, atthe
meeting in Buffalo, to thank you each
and all individually.
The genial, kindly way the incorpo-

rators met, and the earnest manner in
which the discussions proceeded, augur
well, in my opinion, for the great success
ot ornamental horticulture in the future.
All seemed to realize the importance of
union. The form ot the union is a
secondary matter compared with the
thing itself, the reality.
In the afternoon ot life it is pleasant to

be thought well ot by those with whom
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Circular Bed of Geraniums 24 feet in diameter,
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.Ton have intim.ately associateil for .vears

in an effort to i)rouiote liorticulture.

Hence,my appreciation of tlie great com
pliniciit pairl me li.v the testimonials can
he lietter felt tlian expresseil. Let me
hope that the society may live long and
prosper, ami
"May never wicked fortune touzle It,

May never wicked men baml)oo7,le it,"

hilt may it so on and on in the great
work of elevating the national taste, till

time itself shall be no more.
Thanking you tor your kind testimo-

nial, I am,
Very sincerely .vours,

WiM. R. .Smith
National P.otanic Garden, Washing-

ton. I). C , .July 22, 1901.

A Hybridization Conference.

A communication was read from the
Horticultural Society of New York, inti-

mating that that association proposed
to hold an international conference on
plant hrceding and In bridization during
September, 1'.)II2, at which papers treat-

ing on the subject of breeding of plants,

and corelated matters will be discussed;

also setting forth that the proposition
to hold such a conference had received

the endorsement of the lUireau of Plant
Industry of the Department of Agricul-

ture, tlie lustitute of .^rts and Sciences of

the City of New York, the New York Bo-
tanical Garden, and Torrey Botanical
t'^lub, anil other similar bodies, and ask
ing the co-operation of the S. A. F. O.H.
in the matter. The letter was referred

til the Executive Committee, with power
to act.
Mr. Ward was tendered a vote of

thanks for his donations to the perma-
nent fund of the Society.

To Escort llie Ladies.

Wm. Scott here announced that the
local ilubs had .selected the following
gentlemen to escort the ladies on the
occasion of the carriage drive this after-

noon: Messrs. E. G. Hill, .lames Dean,
Edwin Eonsdale. M. H. Norton, J. I).

Carmodv, J. Austin Shaw. Edgar San-
ders, .\.' H. Cartledge, and J. W. C.

Dcackc,"and" continued Scott, "to repre-

sent the younger element, 1 will go my-
self." lt>aughter.]
The convention here adjourned at 12

noon.

Ladies* Carriage Ride.

The ladies of the (Convention, number-
ing about 41)0, were entertained to a de-

lightful carriage ride through some of

Buffalo's iiost residence districts, avenues,
and parks, on Tuesday afternoon. Some
;i() carriages left Convention Hall at 2
o'clock, the route being through Dela-

ware Avenue to North, thence to the

Eront, a charming spot overlooking the

Niagara lliver and the fnuitier of Cana-
da, then liaek to Hichmond Avenue and
on to the park; from there to lieautiful

Eorest l,awn Cemetery, afterward along
the whide length of Delaware Avenue
and back to the hall. A stop was made
in the meadows of the park, where light

refreshments were served.
The ladies were charmed with the trip

and the attention shown them by the
comniittce of "veterans" appointed by
the local club to look after their welfare

and comfort.

Tlie President's Reception.

Tills delightful affair took place from 8
to 9 P. M., Tuesday. The many delegates
and their wives shook hands with Presi-
dent O'Mara, Miss O'Mara. Secretary
Stewaft, Vice-President Kasting and
Mrs. Kasting, Treasurer Beatty and
Mrs. Beatty. 'I'he band discoursed sweet
music while the occasion lasted, and the
long procession filed past the receiving
party. A collation and dancing followed.

Horticulture in Japan.

At the close of thepresident's reception
.John K. M. L. Farquhar, of Boston,
Mass., delivered a most instructive and
interesting lecture, illustrated with stere-

opticon views, on " Horticulture in .Fa-

pan." For aboutan hour and a half the
lecturer held his large audience spell-

bound, as he entertainingl.y described the
vegetation of the "flowery kingdom,"
and tlirew on the screen the numerous
ilUistratons thereof, some in colors. .Mr.

Faninhar showed that .Japan had bor-
rowed many of hergardeni. g and land-
scape features from her older neighbor,
China. He presented a scene in the gar-
den of r^i Hung Chang, showing how the
dwarfed and other plants were cultivateii

in pots there. The miniature gardens, so
commonly seen in Japan, were copied
also from China. A garden in wliieh
Rosa Wichuraiana was a promieut sub-
ject, was located near the sea. and the
salt water did not seem to affect the
plants.
The florists and nurserymen of Japan

derive more custom from the sale of tea
in their gardens than from the disposal
of plants and flowers. The Japs congre-
gate in large numbers in these gardens
to sip theirfavorite beverage and admire
the plants and flowers, their devotion to
which amounts to a cidt. Lilium laiici-

folium was cultivated in large nuantities
in .lapan: but L.auratum was collected.

The supply of the latter was becoming
exhausted'. That L. auratum was col-

lected was proven by the fact that no
two consignments had the same color of

dirt on the bulbs. These lilies were found
in the pockets in the mountains, usually
growing at a depth of 18 inches, or a lit-

tle more below the surface. Unless 1..

auratum is more largely cultivated in

Japan th,an now, the trade shall not get
the lily very much longerfrom that coun-
trv, <ah<i tile price will become prohibi-
tory. There is only now a supply of

sou'ie two million bulbs. On the other
hand, L. lancifolium is plentiful enough:
it can be grown an.vwliere. and there is

no fearof it becoming extinct. Some sci-

entists had recently claimed that L.aura-
tum was a hybrid between L. longiHo-
rum and L. Henryii. These scientists

must never have been in .lapan. r>.

Henryii was discovered in 1888. and two
years' ago, some .tOO bulbs of it could
only lie found in Japan. [,. auratum
wa,-i pretty widely distributed and fairly

abunilant'until the supply became dimin-
ished by exportations. I,, longiflorum is

also ab'uudant all overJaiian: so that
were L. auratum a bylirid. I,. Henryii,
one of its parents, would naturally be
plentiful also, which, however, was not
the case. The lecturer believed that L.

auratum was a species. The bulb was used
largely by the .faps as an article of food.
E. buigiHorum is extensively cultivated

in the north of Japan. .\n effort is mak-
ing to have the natives cultivate this

lil.v in the south of .Japan, where it can
be better ripened off than at Nippon.
Tlie trouble with the .Japanese longiflo-
rums in the north is. that the.v are dug
before they are ripe. Were this lily grown
in the .South it could be had as early as
Bermuda grown stock and free from
disease. The true color of the Japanese
L. longiflorum should be quite yellowish

;

most of those coming from that country
now are of the color of the Bermuda
bulbs. This was owing to too early dig-
ging. While the stems are well grown,
the bulbs are in a soft, tender condition
when packed in the eases, and suffer from
exposure to the strong sun on the docks
at Yokakama, rendering the bulbs liable

to attacks of fungus.
Ten thousand bulbs had been planted

in Ku.vsho. in the south of Japan, and
no doubt the florist will soon get lilies

from that district as earl.y as from Ber-
muda. Mr. F.arquhar spoke of the vacil-
lating and unreliable nature of the Jap-
anese merchant, wlieii compared with
the c'hinaman, vvliich latter invariably
will cnrr.v out his commercial contracts
to the letter.

The gardens and nurseries around
Tokio were then shown aiul described.
There are in the neighborhood of that
city more of these establishments than
are to be found around aii.v other three
cities, combined, in the world. The Jap-
anese nurserymen are mostly specialists.
The uudergrowth of the country is very
largely composed of chrysanthemum
and bamboo plants. The former is used
as a salad, much as lettuce is here. One
specialist in morning glories, has some
1.50 distinct varieties, many of which
are exceeding jirett.y. This gentleman
only obtains about four ounces of seed
each year, worth about $^>0 an ounce:
so that one could draw his own inference
when he found some of the so-called high-
priced morning glor.y seeds offered at
lOc. a packet. The Japs were quick to
catch on to the fact that such valuable
seed was wanted, so the.v accommodated
us by going out into tlie woods and col-

lecting it. [Eaughter.l The morning
glor.y plants are grown in pots, and it is

almost impossilile to get a supply of the
high-class .'iieils of this plant unless ti.y

speci;»l arrangement.
Man.v of the dwarfed Japanese trees

ari' not so old as they sire said to be.

Closi' inspection of these dwarfs will

often reveal the places n here they have
been grafted; Mr. Farquhar did not be-

lieve tlie fad to possess these nananized
subjects would be lasting here, owing to
the high price of the trees andthedilli-
culty in keeping them alive.
Plants are more extensively sold in

.Japan than cut flowers, although many
of the latter are also used. Funeral
flowers are strung on poles, and mounted
on cars, that form part of the funeral
procession.
While Japan would continue to supply

this ccjuntry with man.y choice and lovely

subjects, tlie speaker believed she would
never prove a rival to it horticulturall.v.

A vote of thanks was tendered Mr.
Farquhar. He left for a. European trip

on the Deiitschland, on Thursday.

Wednesday, Aujust 7, 1901.

Itain was falling in torrents just jire-

vlous to the opening hour this morning,
but the weather gradually broke into a
clear, congenial temiierature. A damper
was cast on the spirits of some of the

delegates who contemplated visiting the
Paii-.\merican, but a large number had
assembled in the Convention Hall when
President O'Mar.aopenedthe proceedings
at 10:.5.5.
The first business was the reading of

the reports of the judges. The awards
will 1)6 found ill our report of the trade
exliibit, given elsewhere in this issue.

Acceptance of Ghartar.
.Secretary Stewart, read the charter

obtained by the Society from the United
States Government, wdiieli instrument
was accepted on Mr. Beatty's motion. A
resolution offered by the same gentleman
transferring the property, funds, medals,
list of plants, good will, etc., of the old
Society, to the new organization, was
also passed unanimously.

The N.<w Constltation and By-Laws.
The new constitution and by-laws,

as submitted b.v the incorporators, was
then taken up and each article discussed
seriatim. A considerable amount of
oratory, legal and other opinions, on the
validity of the action of the bod.y in
adopting these Jiy-laws at the present
time, also on the status of the Societ.y,
were indulged in. Only a few minor alter-
ations in the constitution and by-laws,
however, were made, until Article V was
reached, among them a change in the
wording dealing with the salaries of the
secretary and treasurer, which, instead
of the sum named in the instrument, was
made to read " such sum as may be al-

lowed Ijy the Society." Eater in the ses-
sion a motion was carried fixing the sec-
retary's salary at $750, and that of the
treasurer at $100 per annum, until
further orders.

.\rticle V, relating to the matter of
"Co-operative Societies," was provoca-
tive of much discussion, which at times
liecame quite heated; but the matter
was finally disposed of by striking out
the entire article, and the appointment
of a committee of five, to be nameil by
the president later, to redraft this .\i-ticle

on the lines of the Pennsylvania Horti-
cultural Societ.y, and other bodies having
working " sections."
In the discussion on the subject Mr.

Ward said, in part, while as a member of
the Committee of Incorporators he at
one time passed upon the Article, he was
not DOW satisfied with It for several
reasons ; he did not believe it would ac-
complish anything, but was simply a
matter of reading; the sending of a dele-
gate from these Bo-called co-operative so-
cieties to the S. .V. F. Executive meeting
would not bring these societies into any
closer co-operation with the National
Society. It simply introduced Into the
latter a member of an outside society
and gave him some power, but gave
no power to the S. A. F. Itself over that
Independent body. He believed It might
be possible to have different sections, but
the .\merican Carnation Society, being
an aecompllshed fact, was something
be.vond their reach; that society stood
on as Hrm a footing as the ,S. A. F. Itself,

and before It could be merged Into the
S. \. F. It would be necessary to show
that its interests would be as well pro-
tected as they were now under its own
management. The matter was simply
an experiment, the bare fact of possess-
ing a charter did not accomplish very
much, the Insurance of accomplishing
anything rested with the society itself.

He suggested that .\rtlcle V be stricken
out in its entirety and that a committee
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ot five beappointed to redraft the Article

on the lines of societies having sections,

such as the Pennsylvania Horticultural
Society, the National Academy of

Sciences, and others, and if this was suc-

cessful, then sections for different flowers
might be organized. He believed there
was sufficient interest In the United
States to organize a pseony section.
When it can be shown that these sections
protect and exploit the interests of the
specialties represented, then overtures
could be made to the American Carnation
Society. In fact, he thought it might be
better to allow the established societies

to come in of their own volition.
Mr. Scott seconded Mr. Ward's motion.
Mr, Rudd asked if one of the other so-

cieties had not already taken steps look-
ing to amalgamation with the S. A. F.
Secretary Stewart replied that he had

received no official intimation, although
he had heard indirectly that such steps
had been taken.
President O'Mara, having vacated the

chair, said that the matter of the co-

operative societies had been before the
S. A. F. for some time. There might or
might not be something in it for the
benefit of the S. A. F. The Incorporators,
the Executive Committee, the committee
which had been appointed, all ot which
Mr. Ward is a member of, the best brains
and blood, and he said it advisedly, of

this society had had the matter under
consideration, and Article V was the
result of their matured thought. It was
admitted that co-operation was good.
It was also admitted that a society
ought to manage its own affairs, map
out its own policy, and proceed along its

own lines regardless of what any out-
side bodj' might think. He took it that
the S. A. F. was trying to map out a
policy that would accrue to the benefit
of floriculture at large, no effort had
been made to evolve a policy for the
benefit of any one section; he was not
prepared to say that the Article came
direct from Heaven, or came stamped
with tlie seal of any prophet, or of any
Moses that was going to lead them out
of the wilderness; he thought the Society
could afford to go on its own lines, and
do its own business, and that the invita-

tion, for it was only an invitation, should
be spread broadcast to the societies of

this country, in order to show the posi-
tion and intent of the S. A. F.,and if any
society did not care to accept the invita-
tion they need not do so. It was an
offer in good faith, and in due time per-
haps the S. A. F. could make its own
sections. He made an appeal that the
Article be given a trial. It could not do
any harm, except that it possibly stood
in the way of some ambitions.
Mr. Ward thought that too short a

time had been given to a consideration
of the matter at Washington. He be-

lieved a redrafting of the whole Article
was necessary, and if effected on the lines

he had suggested, the S. A. F. O. H.
would then have control of its sections,
which would be a part of itself and not
tied to it with a string. As soon as that
was done, at least two sections would
be organized within a month thereafter.
He believed the carrying out of his sug-
gestion would make forthe best interests
of all.

Mr. Rudd had a great admiration for
all the incorporators; thought they com-
posed the best of the Society's brain and
intelligence, but the reason they had not
solved the problem was because it could
not be solved. He was glad the Article
had been inserted. It showed the
other societies what the position of

the S. A. F. was; how kindly it felt

toward them. The careful reader of

the Article would discover two things

—

• that the S. A. F. got absolutely nothing;
that the other societies got nothing.
•The thing amounted to nothing at all,

and that was why he wanted it stricken
out.
The motion to appoint a committee to

redraft the Article then prevailed.
Mr. Beatty also offered a motion, which

was adopted, to the effect that " in con-
sideration of the funds paid Ijy life mem-
bers of the late S. A. F. O. 11., and the
turning over of tlie same to the new so-
ciety, this society acceptsand installs the
life members of the late society.

Selection of Meeting Place for 1902.
Milwaukee was a strong bidder for

next year's convention, the city's claims,
beauties, etc., being advanced by C C.
Pollworth, who was backed np by the
local florists' club, the mayor, and the
Business;Men's League. Edgar Sanders,
of Chicago, also spoke in favor of Mil-
waukee. But Asheville, N. C, had sent
one of her best orators in a Mr. McCloud,
to invite the association tliere. He was
backed by J. W. C. Deake, .1. M. Lamb,

of Fayetteville, N. C, and Wm. Scott,
of Buffalo, and the combined eloquence
of these gentlemen succeeded in influenc-
ing the vote in favor of Asheville. The
vote stood as follows: Nashville, 2
votes; Milwaukee, 66 votes; Asheville,
N. C, 70 votes.
McCloud ranged in turn from the sub-

lime to the ridiculous, but his effort, as a
whole, was well received, his flights of

oratory being highly appreciated and
loudly applauded.

In his address Mr. Lawrence P. Mc-
Cloud, after stating the purpose of his
mission, told of the railroad facilities

to Asheville. He said New York was
twenty-one hours away, Philadelphia
nineteen, Washington sixteen, St. Louis;
twenty-four, Chicago twenty-five, Cin-
cinnati seventeen. The city could oom-
forta'bly accommodate five thousand
visitors. From the aesthetic standpoint
Asheville, for beauty of location and
appearance, for magnificence of scen-
ery, for grandeur of panorama, for the
wildly and ruggedly picturesque,
stands alone. George Vandervilt, with
his millions of money and with the
face of the globe to select from, found
in Asheville what was in his judg-
ment the fairest spot in creation, aiid
there has reared a ptalace which eclipses
anything the world has ever seen.
Home was built on seven hills; Ashe-
ville is built on seventy liills, ranging
in size and altitude iium a sweet po-
tato hill to an Alpine peak. Rome had
her Caesar, Russia her Alexander,
France her Napoleon, England her
Wellington, while Greece has been
thrilled with the silver tongued ora-
tory of her Demosthenes, and Ashe-
ville has her Jules W. C. Deake; she
has a sky as blue and air as balmy as
the port Italia; she has her real estate
agents, life insurance agents, lawyers,
liars and loafers; she has magnificent
hotels, beautiful residences, lovely
groves, charming girls, graded schools
and one barroom; sihe has thirty-seven
and one-half doctors, twenty-nine drug
stores, one starving undertaker and
embaimer, and is thinking of buying a
cemetery for fear some of her inhabi-
tants will die of old age; she has many
miles of streets paved with bricks, oth-
ers paved in season with mud, side-
walks paved with cement, other
sidewalks that are not paved at
ail, and boasts of a settlement in her
midst known as "Hell's Half Acre,"
which is perennially paved with good
intentions. SJie has a gas plant, and
that is the only rival that Jules Deake
has in the city. She is surrounded
with magnificent scenery. On all sides
lofty mountains rear to heaven their
bald and blackened cliffs, their tall

heads piercing the overhanging haze
into the misty atmospliere beyond.
These glorious, grand, cloud capped,
Luna kissed mountain peaks lift them-
selves, one behind the other, in endless
perspective, as far as the eye can
reach, until you can imagine they are
but tiie steps to Paradise, and so near
do they come to that beatific abode of
the blessed that, to use the language of
Gov. Bob Taylor, of Tennessee, "you
can stand upon their summits and
reaching upward may almost tickle the
feet of the angels." It was these grand
old mountains of Western North
Carolina that, when the Creator
sent forth His almighty flat.

"Let the dry land appear," were
first to respond to that majestic sum-
mons, and when the morning stars
sang together these grand old patri-
archal hills listened with reverence
and awe to Nature's sacred music, the
symphony of the spheres. There
rivulets, brooklets and streamlets rip-
ple musically over their pebbly beds,
as they pursue through the laurel and
rhododendron thickets that mark their
paths their serpentine course to that
great sea which swallows them up
evermore, with their little wild wail-
ings, mingling their mellow-toned har-
mony with the voices of sweet-throated
warblers of the feathered ornithocracy,
producing a matchless symphony that
Beethoven or Mozart were powerless
to reproduce, imitate or even approach.
There the air is purer and fresher than
any other place on earth; the women
are truer, purer, sweeter, more woman-
ly; the tuneful roundelay of the noc-
turnal bullfrog, mingled with the
seraphic and siren-like serenade of the
cats on our back fence, reveberates
more loudly and melodiously on the
midnight air; the razor-back hogs are
thinner and more razor-backed, and
roam with greater natural freedom, the
liquor is better and more plentiful and

kicks more like a mule, than in any
other place on earth. (Mr, McCloud
was until recently a resident of Ashe-
ville. At present he is a resident of

Cleveland, Ohio, and is a member of

the Stock Exchange of the latter city.)

Nomination of Officers.

E. G. Hill placed in nomination for

president the name of John Burton, ot

Philadelphia. Wm. F. Kasting, Buffalo,
was nominated by Wm. Scott, of that
city, each gentleman lauding the good
dualities of his respective candidafe.
Captain Braik, of Buffalo, also spoke in

favor ot Mr. Kasting. J. W. C. Deake,
of Asheville, N. C, was nominated for
vice-president: Wm. J. Stewart for secre-

tary, and H. B. Beatty tor treasurer.
The Michigan Seed Co. gave notice of

the registration of its new pink gladiolus.
Park Belle.

The secretary read a letter from the
Chrysanthemum Society ot America, in

regard to a consultation with the officers

and Executive Committee of the S. A. F.

O. H., looking to the consoUdation of the
C. S. A. with the latter.

Expositions as Educators.

On Wednesday evening. Professor F.
W. Taylor, in charge of Horticulture at
the Pan-American Exposition, lectured
on "Expositions as Educators," accom-
panied with stereopticon views. Many
beautiful illustrations of buildings and
statuar.v, and delightful corners of the
Exposition were thrown on the screen,
also some types of the peoples found on
the Midway. Mr. Taylor mentioned that
1901 was the semi-centennial of all ex-
positions; the first being held in the
Crystal Palace, London, in 1851 ; it was
twenty-five years ago that the first

American Exposition took place. He
explained the great amount of hard
work and expense necessary to bring
into being such an institution as the
Pan-American, especially its ethnological
features, and spoke a word about the
importance and praised the beauty of

the horticultural division. The pictures
of the illuminated buildings pleased the
audience vastly, who showed its appre-
ciation by frequent applause.

Thursday, August 8, 1901.

The session opened this morning at
10 o'clock. The weather continued fine

and an immense crowd filled the Con-
vention Hall, the election of officers be-
ing the magnet. President O'Mara de-
clared the polls open and appointed as
judge of election James Dean, with
Adam Graham and James Braik as
tellers.

In the morning the President called
attention to the points mentioned in
his address relative to a vote of thanks
being given the retiring members of the
Executive Committee, and the methods
he had suggested for the development
ot horticultural industries in this
country.
On motion of Mr. Hill, a vote of

thanks to the retiring members of the
Executive Committee was passed; and
later in the session, on motion of E. S.

Thompson, the President appointed the
following committee to consult the na-
tinal authorities in Washington in ref-
erance to the development of the bulb
industry, viz.: Messrs. W. R. Smith,
Benjamin Durfee and William F. Gude.

Electioa of Officers.

Mr. Kasting announced his retirement
as a candidate for the presidency and
asked all his friends to vote for Mr.
Burton. With the consent of the Con-
vention the secretary then cast one bal-
lot for the genJtlenuan named, as well
as for the candidates for various other
offices, and the following were declared
elected: For president, John Burifon,
Chestnut Hill, Pa.; vice-president, J.
W. C. Deake, Asheville. N. C. ; secre-
tary. William J. Stewart, Bositon;
treasurer. H. B. Beatty, Oil City, Pa.
Subsequently the illegiality of dispens-
ing with the Australian ballot as pro-
vided for in the constitution and by-
la'ws and proceeding in the manner
mentioned was pointed out, and by res-
olution the election was declared' null
and void. Balloting according to the
prescribed method was then proceeded
with, Mr. Dean again acting as judge
of election, and Mr. Ward and Mr.
Witterstaetter as tellers. The result
was the same as given above.
Mr. Stewart made a few brief re-

mark.?, thanking the members for their
conitinued confidence and asking that
during the coming year double the
work be laid on him as had been done

during the one just passed, and prom-
ising faithful fulfillmenjt to the best of
his ability.

Judges to Award B. F. C, Prizes.

President O'Mara announced the ap-
pointment of the following judges to
award the premiums offered 'by the
Buffalo Florists' Club for plants and
cut fiowers: Messrs. George Watson, J.

G. Esler and F. Lundberg.

Recognitfon of Mr, W. Scott's Work.

On motion ot Mr. Rudd, the president
appointed, the following oommibtee to
draft suitable resolutions in recogni-
tion of the able work done by William
Scott, as Chief of Floriculture at the
Pan-American Etxposition, said resolu-
tion's to be spread upon the minutes
and a copy sent to the Pan-American
authorities, and to Mr. Scott, viz.:

Messrs. Rudd, Hill and Lonsdale.

Article V.

The committee appointed to redraft
Article V. ot the constitution and by-
laws consist ot Messrs. Ward, HSU,
Lonsdale, Rudd and Stewart.

Place of Meeting—A Recommenda-
tion.

A resolution submitted toy Mr. Ren-
nison was passed to the effect that this
convention do recommend to future
meetings that they do not allow any
verbal invitation as to the place ot
meeting ot the Society to be presented
by any one not a florist and not a
member ot this Socieity in good stand-
ing.
Wm. P. Craig then read his paper.

Flowering Plants and their

Treatment for Christmas Sales.

Christmas is the oldest and the grand-
est of our festivals, which "grows mel-
lower and sweeter with the passage of

the centuries." It is now universally
observed in all Christian countries by
the laying aside, as far as may be, of

the dreary cares of everyday life, by ihe
resting from toil, and the exercise and
cultivation of the kindlier sentiments
and better impulses of the human heart.
How the children dream of the good
times coming at Christmas, and how
their elders, laying aside selfishness, give
themselves over to the giving ot gifts

and to the making ot hearts glad.
And how appropriate are plants and
flowers as Christmas gifts! Emerson
says " Flowers are always fit presents,
because they are a proud assertion that
a ray of beauty outvalues all the utili-

ties in the world." But, aside from the
sentimental value of Christmas, Its effect

on the business ot the world is marvel-
ous. All over the world people in all

lines ot trade recognize the importance
of the occasion, and are busy, months in

advance, preparing forthe great trade of

Christmas, and so it very properly
comes to pass that we are asked here,

in the month of August, to consider, as
far as our limited time will permit, what .

we may best do to have our share in

that general prosperity which comes
with this greatest of holidays. Some
one has said that " Bright colors and
gladness go well together," and it is

quite certain that in plant and flower, in

fruit and berry, the brighter colors are
most welcome in this time of general

Joy.
How appropriate is the brilliant color

of the Poinsettia, and how it blends in

with the holly berries and the ringing of

the Christmas chimes! And in azaleas,
cyclamen and other Christmas plants
the preference is largely for bright colors.

I will now give a list of the plants
usually grown for Christmas, with only
a cultural hint here and there, not at-

tempting to give complete, detailed in-

structions for growing each class of

plants, which would extend this paper
to an unreasonable length and serve no
useful purpose, because so much has
recently been written in regard to
almost all classes of plants in the trade
papers and in the horticultural books
which have been placed within the reach
of all. I take it, that the proper object
of this paper is rather to call attention
to the growing trade in Christmas
plants, which has nearly all been de-
veloped within the past decade, with
such pertinent suggestions and reminders
as our limited time and the limited
knowledge ot the writer will allow.

Euphorbia pui^cHERKiNiA.—This has fre-

quently been called tbe Christmas plant.
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Geranium Pasteur. The Cottage Gardens.

anil whether grown as single specimens

or with a number of plants in each pot,

or with six or eight plants in a 10 or 1-!-

Ineh pan, it is ver.7 beautiful and popu-
lar. For growing in pans the cuttings
should be struck from soft wood in July
or August, as these late cuttings make
nice dwarf plants with foliage to the
ground if carefully cultivated. A hot
l)ed of manure covered with shaded
glass Is an excellent medium in which to

root the cuttings, plunged ia pans.

Azaleas are very important plants at
Christmas, although the varieties suit-

able for forcing at this early date are

very few in number. Simon Mardner Is

usually grown for the red one, as it

forces easily, but its blooms are soft and
easily bruised. Mme. Van der Cruysen is

much finer, and a better keeper, but
more difficult to bring into bloom at
this early date. We have succeeded in

forcing it into fine bloom in a night
temperature of 65 degrees, with the pots
plunged In a manure bed of the tempera-
ture of .S5 degrees to 90 degrees. This
method is also useful for forcing Due Von
ThoU and other early tulips for Christ-

mas. Vervffineana is the finest pink one
and forces easily, and Deutsche Perle,

white, which can be had without diffi-

culty, is also good. It is well to have
a few white ones, but the demand is

very limited.

Cyclamen.—A well-grown' and well-

bloomed cyclamen Is a very saleable
Christmas plant and brings a good
price; lu fact, Christmas is the only
profitable time to have cyclamen; plants,
which readily bring $12 to $24 a dozen,
wholesale, at Christmas, drop to half

these prices the week after, with very
limited demand. The best way to grow
cyclamen is to sow the seed about the
middle of September to middle of Oc-
tober, and grow on without any check
until Christmas of the year following.
We have found them to do well in soil

composed principally of leaf mould and
very old cow manure, with about one-
fourth the entire bulk of light loam, and
the addition of a liberal sprinkling of

bone meal.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine.—What
a grand addition to the list of Christmas
plants this dainty, elegant, glorious be-

gonia is! My townsman, Edwin Lons-
dale.on his exhibit at our last Fall show,
said, " This is not a Century plant, but it

is the plant of theCentury." Thatsounds
a bit enthusiastic, but is quite allow-
able when all the good points of the
plant are considered. The first season
it came here It was quite a provoking
plant to the propagator, who expected
to strike cuttings in the Winter time and
could get no suitable wood; it does
nothing but bloom in Winter, and it is

May or .June before the wood which
makes good cuttings comes up from the
base of the plant; then it roots freely

and plants struck at this time ma.v be
grown into fine bushy specimens in six

or eight-inch pots by Christmas. Tops
taken from these plants in .\^ugust and
September make fine plants in tour-inch
pots by Christmas; it should be only
lightly shaded in Summer, and given
plenty of air, but does not like much
water on the foliage. It makes a fine

subject for dinner table decoration when
grown in round or oval pans. Several
plants in a pan may be used. Use
ordinary rose soil with the addition of

one-eighth leaf mould.
Boitqainvii.t.ea Sanderii.—This is a

fine, showy plant and can be had at
Cnristmas if the wood be ripened some-
what in September, and then forced in

a night temperature of 65 degrees. The
plaut is of high decorative value.

Begonia incarnata gigantea is a very
showy plant of easy culture, and is in its

best flowering condition at Christmas;
It was, however, more valuable before

the advent of Begonia Gloire de Lor-
raine, which is vastly superior.

PRiianLA cbinensis.—A fine strain of

these should be popular, although Mr.
Wm. K. Harris, of Philadelphia, who
had developed, by years of selection

from the finest European strains, the

best commercial type of Chinese Primula
I have seen, was compelled to give up
growing them about ten years ago, be-

cause he could get only 25 cents apiece

for grand plants in six-inch pots. I

think that now, when the demand for

Christmas plants is so much greater, it

would pay some one to take up their

careful culture again.

Clerodendron Balfouhii.—This plant

is very showy and beautiful and can be

had In fine bloom at Christmas if given a
good "drying-off " to ripen the wood In

September, and afterwards forced in a
night temperature of 65 degrees.

Daphne odora.—This is a plant which
has almost dropped out of cultivation;

It is deliciously fragrant, and I am sure

that well-grown plants in five or six-

Inch pots, in full bloom, would meet with
a ready sale at good prices.

ericas.—Several of these are admirable
for Christmas, E. Wilmoreana being one
of the best; but as I have had little ex-

perience growing ericas, I must refer you
to the essays by expertsonthis question.

Libonia penrhosienpis is a bright,

cheerful plant when in bloom, and is as
easily grown as a stevia. Should be
struck from cuttings in early Spring;
planted In open ground; lifted carefully

in September, shaded for a few days and
then grown In a cool greenhouse.

Geranium.—Some of the finer semi-

double varieties, such as Jean Vlaud,
Alphonse Klcard and similar sorts, if

well grown in six-inch pots, would be
saleable, and are among the best of our
window plants.
In addition to the plants I have

named, lilacs (Charles X. and Mary
Lefebvre are the best), lily of the valley,

Roman hyacinths, early tulips, &c.,

may be forced Into bloom; these bulbs,

when grown in four-inch pots, are very
useful in the baskets of foliage and
flowering plants now so popular at the
holidays. These baskets and plateaus of

flowering plants. In combination with
bright foliage plants, such as dracenas,
crotons, pandanus, &c., with ferns and
other graceful forms, offer largest scope
for the florist's skill, and the time may
come when the name of a Horal artist

will be coupled with this work in much
the same way as we now speak of a
masterpiece by Gainsborough or Titian.

The number of species of flowering
plants suitable for Christmas, as at

present grown, is i|Uite limited. What
a grand thing it would be if we could
force at Christmas as great a variety as
we can at Easter, an<l I believe that this

is quite possible. I do not see why, with
the aid of cold storage, all flowering
shrubs usu.ally grown at Easter can not
be had at Christmas. What an addition,

for instance, to the list of Christmas
plants would be the now famous Crim-

son Rambler roses! And why could it

not be lifted from the open ground in

October or November and, after having
made some roots, be allowed to stay
outside until put to sleep by the cold

weather and then carried over, entirely

dormant, until the following year, when
It could be started late in September or
early iu October, ami brought into

bloom by Christmas? .And the same
treatment would apply to hydrangeas,
genistas, &c., and to Anna Alexieff,

Magna Charta, Mrs. Jno. Laing and
other free-blooming roses. The hardy
flowering shrubs, too, such as duetzias,

weigelias, forsythias, flowering almond,
&c., would be amenable to like treat-

ment.
The Japanese cherry, also, which came

into such favor last Easter, could be suc-

cessfully treated in this way and would
be very valuable. If done in a large way
the proportionate cost would not be too
great. I verily believe in the near future

we shall see in operation such cold

storage facilities as I have suggested,
and it will not be without profit to the

operator.
I will now close in the hope that some

of the older and more experience<l men in

the audience will correct any mistakes I

have mafle and name any good Christ-

mas plants I have omitted.
William. P. Craig.

In the discussion George A. Back-
ham, of Detroit, said he thought favor-

able storage rates for plants for Christ-

ma.-? could be secured by the fiorists

combining.

Mr. E. G. Gillet then read Mi-. John N.

May's paper, as follows:

Horticulture of the Past Century.

It may be safely said that in no branch
of art, science or business, has greater
advance been attained than in that of

horticulture during tlie past century,
more particularly so in that part known
as the florist iirani-h proper. One of the
pioneers of the florist business in New
York, who died only a few yearsago,the
late Isaac Buchannan, repeatedly told

that when he first started iu business,

which was, I believe, some time in the
thirties, he carried his whole stock in

trade that he had to offer into the city

each morning in a basket, and stood on
the street corner near the present site of

Trinity Church, which was at that time
the fashionable part of the city; at the

end of the day's sales he thought 75 cents
to $1 a good day's business, and it by
chance he happened to realize anything
over a dollar, he felt extra happy with
the result of something a little beyond
his daily needs. The class of goods the

market required in those days were a
few rose geraniums, sweet alyssum, mar-
igolds; pansies about half an inch in

diameter were considered extra large fine

flowers; these, with a tew other varieties

of flowers, now almost forgotten, consti-

tuted the whole list to draw from. Some
few years before the venerable old man
died^he remarked that to see the Horist'a

proiluct then, and look back to the dates
given above, was more of a revelation to

him than a real fact, and he ilid not live

to see the last decade of the last century,

in which probably greater advances were
made than In any previous decade, not
only in tlic varieties and quality of flow-

ers.'liut in the whole line of our business;

the uu'tliod of handling flowers and
plants by tlie growers, the art in making

them up for all purposes, from the elabo-
rate decorations to the corsage bouquet.

I fancy some will be inclined to criticise

this statement, and probably with good
grounds tor so doing, when it is remem-
bered that during this same decade fune-

ral designs were made up with such mot-
toes as the following (made of colored
imitation flowers): For a fireman who
had lost his life in trying to save those
of his fellow beings his comrades thought
the.v would show hisfamily somerespect;
to do so,they consulted a florist,ordering
what they thouglit a nice piece suitable
tor the occasion, but as they were not
versed in how the lettering should read,
they left the matter with the florist, to
usehis own judgment as to what would
be most appropriate. He (the florist)

thought, I suppose, it would be appreci-
ated to have it different from the stereo-

typed line of such things,so inserted
this: "See you later." On another
occasion, a fireman having died, his

comrades went to a florist with some-
what similar instructions. This time
the florist put in lettering to read,
" Gone to his last fire." But this was
not the worst thing about It. The com-
pany to which this highly respected man
belonged ordered a pillow of all choice
fresh flowers: it was made up almost en-

tirely of immortelles, with the lettering

as above in red. These and many similar
absurdities, in funeral designs especially,

are not creditable to the florist business;

but they must not be taken as the type
of the whole business, as they are the ex-

ception and should be so treated.
In another class of our business—that

of lawn and park decorations—some
monsters have occasionally been met in

the shape ofcamels, crocodiles, elephants,
elongated serpents and scorpions, bears,
buffaloes, etc., or imitations of them,
made up with great labor and expense;
but critics should not be too hasty to
condemn these, as undoubtedly they were
made up in many cases to satisfy the

taste of a certain part of the public for

something sensational. Fortunatel.v,

the general public are becoming betlor

educated to what constitutes good taste

and the proper use to which nature's
gems (plants and flowers) should be put;
happily, these monstrosities soon lose

their attractiveuesseven with theirgreat-
est advocates, and a more graceful and
ornamental use is made of the plants,
which adds greatly to the enjoyment of

the public at large. Where, a few years
ago, the style of flowergardens generally

was, strictly speaking, almost exclusively
that known as carpet bedding, a change?
has now come over the same, and many,
very many are now ailopting a more
nat\iral form, adding greatly to the
beauty and charm of their gardens and
pleasure grounds. This applies not cuily

to the so-called bedding plants in general,

but also to the trees, shrubs, etc., used in

ornamenting lawns, parks, etc. Many of

these were formerly pruned and trimmeil
in all sorts of shapes and forms—contor-
tions and deformities, they might be
more aptly called. All this is gradually
disappearing and more n.ntural form
allowed to develop. In many of the
choice evergreen trees and shrubs their

natural form cannot be improved upon.
What can be more charmingly beautiful

than a fine specimen of the common hem-
lock (Tsuga canadensis), or the Niu'way
spruce (Picea excelsa), and very many
others, too numerous to mention.
With the closing of the last century no

ouecan dispute the fact that horticulture
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in everyU lirauch has Jmade vast etrides
throughout this country; many plants
that a decade ago were considered rare
and very difficult to grow, so much so
that butcomparatively few weretempted
to try the cultivation of them. One in-

stance will be sufficient to illustrate this

fact. Talie the orchid family ;> ten years
ago these were considered too expensive
a luxury for'any except the very wealthy
to attempt to cultivate, as they were sup-
posed to be ditlicult to grow and harder
to get into bloom. Since that date they
have steadily made their way into public
favor, till now the blooms are a regular
commercial product, and not in limited
(|uautities, either. The nuestion will
probably be asked, why has it changed
so readily from an extreme rarity to an
abundance? Simply because some of our
m ire enterprising and thoughtful grow-
ers have, by studying nature's laws, re-

duced the method of cultivation to a thor-
oughly practical basis, and instead of
treating the plants to an unnatural
course o { Turkish bath-like treatment,
they have adopted a more natural one
and far more congenial to the plants.
When one considers the natural habitat
of, say,the Cattleya Triana>,which grows
on trees anywherefrom 1.5 to nO feet high,
subject to all the winds of the hemis-
phere; is it congenial to this plant to
place it in a greei house kept as hot as
.Inly weather and in continual steaming
vapor? 1 should think not; and the
same law applies to every plant grown
to-day, and as we apply this more thor-
oughly to our plants in general the bet-
ter will be our success. In fact, it is

largely this very factor that has done so
much to simplif.v the cultivation ot all

plants and flowers for the nineteenth
century.
What will be the outcome ot the new

century, I have been asked to tell you.
This Is something more of a prophet's
problem to answer than an every day,
ordinary working florist, such as I am;
but if indications point to anything, we
are, horiiculturally, only infants now.
We shall have glass houses miles long
and 100 feet high, covering a million
plants each,and illuminated by electricity,

in the very near future. Roses will have
to be sent to market with stems 10 feet
long and as big as ordinary walking
sticks, with flowers on them as large as
pineapples; carnations must beas big as
pseonia flowers, with stems five feet long
that will not bend when shaken; violets
must be as large as silver dollars, with
l.'S-lnch stems and warranted never to
lose their fragrance. All these and every
other kind of flowers must be produced
in like proportion and sold to the dear
retailers at—for roses, from two to three
dollars per 100; for carnations, 50 cents
per 100; for violets, 10 cents per 100,
etc., all down the list. Then the growers
will think they are making fortunes rap-
idly, more so even than they do now.
The retailers will grumble a little more
than they do now at the size and quality,
so that the younger generation of grow-
ers will have a very happy time of it.

In the plant life, young roses will be
sold for the cost ot taking the cuttings
from the mother plants, not as they are
ottered to-day by so many advertisers at
such handsome paying prices as $4 per
100 tor 3-inch American Beauty, $2 per
100 tor general list of tea roses, etc.;
these prices are tar too profl table to be
maintained. All other plants will be
offered at proportionate rates. This, In
conjunction with a general and steady
advance in prices of all materials the flo-

rist needs, such as glass, lumber, iron
pipe, etc., will, ot course, induce all of ns
to do everything we can to help the
Trusts make still further combinations,
so as to put prices still bigberand enable
every member thereof to have a flue
yacht, sport fancy automobiles, and the
various paraphernalia which go with
them. Then, I presume, the florists will
all be contented with such handsome re-
munerative prices, particularly as the ex-
press companies will take all the advan-
tage of the improved times of the florist,

and still advance their charges for trans-
portation ot the goods to market.
Some of my brother florists will proba-

bly say I am treating the subject of the
new century too seriously; so, by the
way ot diversion, I hope, if they can And
any tun in it, they will sift the matter out
and have a royal good time doing so.

Col. Sellers said " there was millions in
it" (some ot the schemes he was advo-
cating). Well, perhaps there is millions
In the florist business, and I hope you
will all get there.

John N. May.

Asheville Can Accommodate Us.

President O'Mara announced that in
view of certain representations made

he had believed it advisajble to have
his Executive Committee interrogate
Mr. Deake as to the facilities in Ashe-
ville for accommodating- the Conven-
tion next year as regards a meetinjj
and exhibition hall, also as to the
bowling alleys available there.
Mr. Deake stated that there was an

auditorium in .^.sheville capable of seat-
ing- 4.500 people; that there was ample
accommodation tor a trade exhibit, and
he believed that bowling alleys were
also obtainable.
The president also stated that the

Secretary had been instructed to com-
municate with the Board of Trade of
Asheville asking that body to give the
Society a reasonable guarantee that
the organization would receive, free of
charge, a meeting and exhibition hall.
This action had been taken to clear
away the dou'bts that had existed on
the matters in question.

Questions.

Questions as to the origin and life
of thrips and red spider were referred
to the Society's entomologist. An in
quiry as to why cut flowers could not
be sent to France unless a ciiarge ot
ten cents per ounce was paid remained
unanswered.

Statistic of Florists' Establishments.

A letter wa.s relad from the Depart-
ment of the Interior at Washington,
accompanied witii a statement show-
ing by States and Territories- the lead-
ing facts tabulated to date relative to
florists' establishments throughout the
country. The number of establishmen'ts
up to period of tabulation -wias! 3,360;
number ot establishments with build-
ings, same; total area, 27,315 acres; im-
proved area, 21,268 acres; value of land
and buildings, $32,494,250; value of
buildings, $14,321,604; value of imple-
ments, $893,913; value of live stock,
$254,745; \ialue of products, $10,497,513;
value of products fed to live stock,
$59,656; amount expended for fertilizers,

$226,791; amount expended for labor,
$2,458,123. TSiese figures represent the
States of Arkansas, Colorado, Connec-
ticut, Delaware, District of Columbia.
Maine, Massachusetts, New Hia-mp-
shire. New Jersey, New York, Pennsyl-
vania, Rhode Isliand and Vermont.
There are 597 establishments i-n M'assa-
chusetts, value of their products^ $1,-

512,531; in New Jersey, 494, value of
producta $1,960,558; New York, 983, val-
ue of products, $2,866,357; Pennsylvania,
732, value of prod-ucts, $2,232,543; Con-
necticut, 168, value of products, $508,-

590; Rhode Island, 108, value of prod-
ucts, $295,774. These figures represent
the -vtalue of 'the fiowers and plants
gro-wn in the different States men-
tioned.
Meeting adjourned shortly after noon.

The Shooting Contest.

The shooting contest took place on
Thursday ttternoon at the groundsel
the Audubon Gun Club. Three teams
entered, Philalephia, Cleveland and Buf-
falo. Twenty-Hve birds were shot at.

Following is the score.

Pbilauelphia.
Wm. K. Harris IS
G. Anderson 19
John Burton 22
Edward Keid 19
C. D. Ball 15
A. B. Cartledge 17

Total 107

Cleveland.
F. Beard 18
H. Altick 18
E. Hippard 18
E. Stevens 13
J. Eadie 20
C. Graham 13

Total 100

Buffalo.
J. Bralk 8
Wm. .Scott 15
G. Troup 9
W. F. Ka'ting 4
W. B.Scott
D. J. Scott

Total -18

Individual scores: H. Weber 7, E.
Hippard 20, E. Reid 19, W. B. .Scott 8,

A. Klokner 7, G. Anderson 21, W. Scott
12, E. Stetfens 14, A. B. Cartledge 19, C.

D. Ball 15, C. Reisch 5, G. Craig 11, H.
Altick 19, J. Bralk 10, G. Troup 14, J.

Burton 22, G. McLean 8, H. Graham 16,
G. W. McClure 7, D. Scott 1, W. K. Har-

ris 15, J. Eadie Ifl, A. L. Brown 10, F.
Beard 13, Schoenhut 1.

John Burton captured the first prize in
this contest, a 22 calibre Winchester re-

peating rifle, value $25, donated by Wm.
J. Palmer. George Anderson won sec-
ond prize, a pair ot gold sleeve links,
value $10, donated by C. H. Keitsch.
The third prize was won by E. Hippard,
a box of 100 cigars donated by Wm.
Legg.
In the competition tor doubles the fol-

lowing scores were made:
W. K. Harris 10, A. B. Cartledge 13, C.

D. Ball 11, E. Reid 13, J. Burton 12, G.
Anderson IS, W. .-^cott 11, J. Braik 3, E.
Hippard 8, E. Steffens 4, F. Beard 14,
H. Altick 14, J. Eadie 8, G. Troup 5, H.
Graham I'J, Braik 8, Brown 5.

The shoot off tor second prize was won
b.v F. Beard.
Wm. .Scott offered a box ot cigars for

the highest score made by a Buffalo
shooter. It was won by J. Braik with a
score of six out ot a possible ten.
Refreshments were provided by the

Buffalo Club, a large attendance being
present.
Philadelphia adds another trophy to

its already well-filled show case. The
Lockland Lumber Co.'s Cup being now
the property of the Quaker City Cub.

Thursday Evening;.

The smallest attendance in the whole
of the convention was present this even-
ing, an unfortunate circumstance, in
view of the fact that the very important
paper of Professor Tatt was to be read.
After a few preliminary remarks. Pro-

fessor Taft read his paper as follows:

The Fuel Question in

Greenhouse Heating:.

Of the many problems with whose
solution every florist is vexed, there is

none, the labor (luestion, perhaps, being
alone excepted, that is of more import-
ance than that of the fuel supply. Each
one must decide for himself what par-
ticular kind, or mixture ot kinds, will
give the best results under theconditions
that he can give them. Having deter-
mined this, he must then make such ar-
rangements as will secure the greatest
possible amount of heat from them.

Fuel.

The word fuel is applied to any subs-
tance that is burned, and in the burning
or combustion ot a fuel a chemical com-
bination takes place between one or
more ot the substances of which It is

composed, and the oxygen of the air, at
such a rate as to produce heat and light.

The elements in fuel that are of most
value tor purposes of combustion are
called carbon, hydrogen and oxygen. As
oxygen is present In large quantities in
the air, it is ot no commercial import-
ance, but it must be present if com-
bustion is to take place and, tor the
economical burning ot any fuel in a
furnace, careful attention must be paid
to have the area and openings ot the
grate and the size of the chimney flues so
proportioned as to supply the needed
amount of oxygen. As air contains b.v

volume but little more than one-flfth

oxygen, the arrangement must be such
as to admit nearly four and one-half
pounds of air tor each pound of oxygen
needed.
To produce the complete combustion

ot carbon to carbon dioxide (C02), tor
one part of carbon two parts of oxygen
are required, or, making allowance for
the difference in weight, for the com-
bustion ot one pound of carbon 2.C6
pounds of oxygen will be necessary, and
to supply this 12 pounds ot air will be
required.

If the combustion is incomplete, car-
bon monoxide (CO) will be formed, and
tor this only one-halt as much air, or six
pounds for each pound ot carbon, will be
needed. As will be shown later, the
combustion produced when carbon
monoxide is formed has less than one-
third the heating power ot combustion
to carbon dioxide, and as the one is

produced when the supply of air is

deficient, and the other when it is ample,
the Importance ot securing a sufficiency is

very evident.
The other combustible element, hydro-

gen, is usually in smaller amounts than
the carbon, but as it is the lightest of all

elements, being rated at one, while car-
bon is 12, nitrogen 14 and oxygen 16, it

really constitutes a very considerable
portion, by volume, of many fuels. In
the combustion of hydrogen, two atoms
unite with one of oxygen, producing
water, but, using the weights ot the
elements, one pound ot hydrogen joins it-

self to eight pounds ot oxygen, produc-

ing nine ijounils ot water, and for this
35 pounds of air are required.
Thus tor the complete combustion of

the 1,700 pounds of carbon and 100
pounds of hydrogen iu one ton ot Poca-
hontas coal, 23,900 pounds of air are re-

(|uired, or nearly 12 pounds per pound
of coal. As it takes 12.388 cubic feet ot
air to weigh one pound, sufficient
draught must be provided for 296.071
cubic feet of air to pass through the
grate while one ton of Pocahontas coal
is undergoing combustion.
Air required for the combustion ot one

ton of Pocahontas coal: 1,700 x 12 -I-

100 X 35 = 23,900 lbs., 23,900 .X 12.
3888 = 296.071 cu. ft. air.

As it is not probable that every atom
of carbon and hydrogen will come in con-
tact with the required number of atoms
of oxygen, it is neeessar,v in practice
to double the above amount of air and
furnish 24 pounds for each pound of

coal, which is equal to 48,000 pounds,
or 590,624 cubic feet of air. If 12 pounds
per hour per square toot of grate are
burned, about 3,500 cubic feet of air per
hour will be required tor each square
foot of grate.
The heating volume, or, to use the cor-

rect scientific term, the calorific power,
ot any combustible substance is found
by taking one pound and, by burning it,

ascertain how many degrees it will
elevate the temperature of one pound ot

water, the combustion taking place at
the point ot its greatest density, which
is about .39 degrees. The unit of heat
measure in this country is what is com-
monly known as a British thermal unit,
or, abbreviated, B. T. U. This is the heat
required to raise the temperature of one
pound ot water one degree.
Having ascertained this for the vari-

ous elements of which combustible bod-
ies are composed, it is only necessary to
know their analysis to be able to deter-
mine their calorific power.
The following is commonly accepted

as the heating efilciency ot the substances
named:

Hydrogen to water 62.000 B. T. U.
Carbon tocarboii dioxide. 14, :"(io ' " '

" '• " muuoxide. 4,4.">0 " " "
" luonoxide tu dioxide. 4,000" *' '

To show the method ot determining
the h'iating value of an.v combustible, let

us suppose that a certain sample of coal
contains 70 per cent, carbon, .5 per cent,
hydrogen and 2 per cent, sulphur. I's-

ing the above values we have, as show-
ing its calorific value:
Heat — C (14,500) X .7 -(- H (02,000)

X .05 S (4,000) X -02 ~ l:i,330.

To secure this result the combustion
must be perfect and all tlie heat must be
saved. In actual practice this is not
possible, the loss being more than one-
third.

Theoretical Value of Fuel.

The amount ot heat that can be de-
veloped from one pound of carbon or
from one pound of the better grades of

coal is sufficient to evaporate from
10 to 1(5 pounds ot water from and
at a temperature of 212 degrees, but
even with clean boilers and skilful firing

only about three-fourths ot this can be
secured. Not only does coal contain a
considerable amount of earthy matter,
varying from 3 to 15, or even 20
per cent., which remains as ashes or
clinkers, but, especially when slack or
other fine coal is used, a large amount
falls through the grate bars.
Imperfect combustion also greatly re-

duces the amount of heat that can be
obtained from fuel, as, owing to a small
supply ot air, the combustion may result
in the formation of carbonic monoxide,
instead of carbonic dioxide.
In the case of anthracite coal, the best

results -will be secured when there is a
thin fire and sufficient air is admitted, so
that every particle ot carbon will be
brought in contact with free oxygen.

It is known that about one-fourth of a
heat unit (.2375), is required to raise a
pound of air one degree Fahrenheit or, if

the openings through the grate admitted
twice the amount of air needed for perfect
combustion, it would require not tar
from 1,500 heat units to raise this extra
air to the temperature of the chimney,
supposing this to be 600 degrees.

It lias been stated that the heat pro-
duced by the combustion of one pound
of pure carbon, or one pound of a good
grade ot coal, is sufficient to evaporate
15 pounds of water, and the ijuestion
naturally arises, how is it possible for a
pound of coal which may contain ten per
cent, of ash to furnish as much heat as a
pound of pure carbon.
This apparent inconsistency is due to

the tact that coal, and soft coal in par-
ticular, contains a considerable amount
of hydrogen, united with carbon, form-
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iug what is called hydrocarbon, which
will burn after being brought into a
gaseous term.
The combustion ot hydrogen generates

an enormous heat, 62,000 heat units

pping liberated by the burning of one
bound. When bituminous coal is burned,
It is of especial importance that there
should be no great surplus in the
amount of air, as a serious loss would
otherwise be caused. Thus, if 24 pounds
of air are supplied for each pound of

carbon burned, the gas will have a
temperature of but 1,.300 degrees and at
this temperature the carbon will not
ignite, and on cooling the particles of

carbon will form soot and smoke, and in

the first-named form, will collect in the

boiler tubes and lessen their efficiency.

There is still further loss ot heat by
radiation and convection from the

doors, ash-pit and all exposed portions

of the boiler, and this should be guarded
against by the use of thick walls of

brick and other coverings.
The amount of air can be regulate<l in

part by the ash-pit doors and by the

depth of fire. With a good depth of coal
over the grate bars, the movement ot

the air will be checked and, becoming
warmed, it will have a much less cooling

effect on the temperature of the gases of

combustion and the fire surfaces of the

boilers. There is also a large amount of

heat that passes out through the chim-
ney. This cannot he spoken of as lost,

as it is necessary to produce a draught
and thus secure the perfect conbustion of

the fuel.

The loss will be greater when the

amount of air furnished is in excess of

the amount required for the maximum
combustion. Thus, with only 12 pounds
of air per pound ot fuel, a maximum
draught can be secured when the loss is

but one-eighth, the remaining seven-

eighths going to produce steam; with
2+ pounds of air, one-fourth of the heat
will be lost, while with 48 pounds of air

for each pound of carbon burned, the

loss of heat up the chimney will be one-

hall that given off by the coal.

Wood as Fuel.

The fuel first used, and the one that
for a long time was the only one avail-

able, was wood or wood charcoal, but
for some years other materials have
taken its plaee except in few localities.

In sections remote from coal fields and
where large areas of forest are found,

wood is even now used to a considerable
extent in the production of steam for

greenhouse heating and other purposes.
The average wood used as a fuel con-

tains from 25 to .50 per cent, of water,
the larger proportion being found when
•freshly cut. and from 30 to 50 per cent,

ot carbon. In the process of combustion
the water is first evaporated, requiring

a large amount of heat, the gaseous
portion is then driven off and the oxi-

dation of the carbon follows. Hickory,
white oak, hard maple and beech are
among the more valuable woods for fuel

purposes. Thecombustiblevalueof white
pine elm and the more common soft

woods, is from one-half to two-thirds
that of hard maple.

Petroleum.

In some sections considerable attention
has been paid to the use of crude oil as a
fuel for greenhouse heating.
With oil ot a speclHc gravity ot 0.S75,

and costing :i cents per gallon, or $1.2(!

per barrel of 42 gallons It will cost 2(1

cents to evaporate 1,000 pounds of
water. If the sp. g. is decreased to 0.775
and the price remains the samefthe ex-
I)ense for fuel to evaporate 1,000 pounds
ot water will be a4 cents.
With coal showing 10,000 B. T. II.

worth $3 per ton it will cost 15 cents to
evaporate 1,000 pounds of water. If the
coal shows 9,000 H. T. U. and costs
$2.50 per ton the expense will he about
14 cents. .Vt these figures the cost ot oil

as fuel is about double that of coal, but
considerable allowance should be made
for the saiing in labor in firing and re-

moving ashes where oil is used.
At the present price of crude oil, its

cost as fuel is more than double that of
good steam coal, as was shown by the
reports made to the writer from florists

having about the same amount of glass,
some using coal and others oil.

Natural Gas.

Natural gas also takes a high place as
a fuel for steam making, as it is very
effectual, clean, and Trequires but little

care. While it is reailil.y transported, its

sphere ot usefulness is small, and in most
ot the gas-belts the pressure Is lessening,
indicating that the supply is tailing. Tlie
calorific value of natural gas varies per
pound from that ot the best grades of
coal (12,0011 B. T. U.) to nearlv double
their value (23,000 1!. T. IT.) or on the
basis of 1,000 cu. ft., various analyses
shf»\v that the above amount of gas is

equal to from 70 to 100 pounds of semi-
bituminous coal and estimating this at
$3 per ton 1,000 cu. ft. of natural gas
has a calorific value in B. T. U., ot from
747,520 to 1,117,100, and is worth for
heating purposes from 10 to 15 cents. As
conifiared with coal the actual value of
the gas is considerably increased by the
saving in labor.
The heating value of common illumi-

nating gas is somewhat less than that of
natural gas, ranging from 600,000 to
900,000 U. T. U., which gives it a vlaue
of 8 to 12 cents per 1,000 cu. ft.

Coal.

That the coal used as fuel is merely fos-
silized vegetation is shown by tlie fact
that we find it in all forms from peat to
anthracite coal varying in proportion to
the extent to which the distillation of
the woody fibre has been carried. Aside
from peat and lignite, which are but
slightly fossilized, we have what are
known as bituminous and anthracite
coals. The former contains 20 per cent.,
or more, of volatile matter. In burning
they give oft a strong bituminous odor
with a heavy black smoke and a yellow-
ish flame. Some bituminous coals are
quite hard and slaty while others are
soft and fibrous, crumbling under rough
handling. The forms that burn with a
short flame contain 80 to 90 per cent, ot
carbon and are called semi-bituminous,
while the rich bituminous coals which
burn w itli a very long flame, owing to
the large amount ot volatile matter
found in them, contain but 65 to 75 per
cent, of carbon.
Speaking of bituminous cctals, William

Kent says In effect: (Transactions of the
.American Society of .Mechanical Eugin-
eers,vol. 2, page 90). " If we draw a line
from the I'ocahontas field on the boun-
dary line betwei'n Virginia and West \'ir-

ginia, through Maryland, a little west of
Cumberland, and through Somerset,
Cambria and Clearfield Counties in Penn-
sylvania, it will pass through tlie coal
field containing the best steam coals

mined in the United States. These coals
are very uniform in their chemical com-
position the combustible portion var.v-

iug only two or three per cent, from 80
percent, fixed carbon, and 20 per cent,
volatile matter. Their heating power Is

likewise remarkably imiform, averaging
15,750 B. T. v., per pound ot combusti-
ble,with a probable variation of not over
two per cent, from this figure. The ash
and moisture ot all the coals along this
line are also very low, the ash varying
no doubt with the care used in preparing
the coal for market. These coals are
very properly classed assemi-bitnminous.
"Traveling northwestwardly at right

angles to and from any point on this
line, the coal gradually increases in vola-
tile mattter and decreases in heating
value. In the coals mined on the line,

the volatile matter is onl.v about 20 per
cent, of the total weight of the combusti-
ble matter, but it is nearly all of the com-
position ot marsh gas, C. H4., having but
little oxygen and ever.y pound of it is

wortli nearly IV2 pounds of carbon.
Farther to the northwest, however,
while the proportion of the volatile mat-
ter increases it becomes of piorer quality
being higher in oxygen. In some parts
ot Ohio the volatile matter is worth no
more per pound than carbon, and in
most Illinois coals it is worth less."
Of the anthracite coals, the so-called

semi-anthracite contains from 85 to 90
per cent, of carbon, with a small amount
of volatile matter, while in the hard an-
thracites we find 90 to 94 per cent, of
carbon, .3 to 8 per cent, of volatile mat-
ter and 3 to 4 per cent. ash. Such coals
are black, with a bright lustre, and are
so hard that they stand transportation
and rough handling with little injury.
Owing to the large amount ot carbon,
they are, weight for weight, the most
valuable ot coals.
Coal is extensively mined in 27 ot the

states and territories. Anthracite coal
is found principally in eastern Pennsyl-
vania, although mines have been openep
in Colorado and New Mexico. The
states leading in the production of bitu-
minous coal are Pennsylvania, Illinois
and West Virginia, and in these states
the cost of the coal at the mine is less
than in the other states.
The semi-bituminous coals of West Vir-

ginia, Maryland and Pennsylvania, as
stated by Mr. Kent, contain about 19
per cent, of volatile matter, and 70 per
cent, carbon.
The better bitum inous coalsofthe states

named contain thefollowing percentages
ot carbon, volatile matter and ash:

Cbeniical Analyses of Coal from lUfTerent
Sta tes.

Bituminous Caibon, Vol. matter, Ach,
c^alRDf perfect. perc*'Dt. percent.

Peinisylviiiiia .'»5 .35 .O.s

Ohio 52 ..'IS .O'.l

Kdituckv 50 .3i> .Oil

Indiana 4R .40 .lo
Illinois 47 .38 .10
Missouri 47 .38 .0»
Iowa 44 .40 .10
The analyses also show a marked dif-

ference in the amounts ot water con-
tained ill the C(jals of the various states:
thus, for the Pennsylvania coals, it aver-
ages little if any more than one per cent.,
wliile In Indiana coals it averages 4 per
cent., in Illinois 6 per cent, and in Iowa
8 per cent.

Variation in the Amount o( Combustible
Matter.

Professors Ijonl and Haas (Transac-
tions of the American Institute of Mining

Engineers, 1897), state tuat per pound
ot combusnible, all coals from a given
steam, over a considerable area, have a
substantially uniform heating value per
pound ot the combustible portion. Care-
ful and painstaking work by chemical
analysis and in actual boiler tests, shows
a considerable variation in the actuiil
heating value of coal from tlie same region
or even from the same mine. The first

difference is noted in the amount of ash.
Thus, in the better grades of Lehigh and
Lackawanna anthracite the percentage
of ash is generally between 10 and 1.5,

while In the pea, buckwheat and screen-
ings it may amount to 15 or 20. In bi-
tuminous coal we find the range even
greater. In Pocahontas,Cumberlanil-and
other semi-bituminous coals, actual tests
show about 5 per cent, of non-combusti-
ble material. Pittsburg and Ohio coals
usually contain from six to ten per cent,
and as high as 12 per cent, of dust and
slack.
The coals of the western states show

a smaller percentage of carbon .and a
larger percentage of volatile matter than
the bituminous coals of I'ennsylvania,
but the amount of volatile matter does
not necessaril.v determine its calorific
value, as, it the proportion ot oxj'gen is

large, the heating value of the hyilrogen
will be lessened.
In the preparation of anthracite coal

for the market it is screened into various
sizes, known as steamboat (4 to 6 in.),
broken (3 to 4 in.), egg (2V4 to '2% in.),
large stove (2 to 2i/4 in. ),small stove ilV4
to I'l/i in. ),and chestnut i%to] in.) There
is also at the mines and local yards, a
large amount ot fine coal graded accord-
ing to itssizeas,pea,No. 1 buckwheat,No.
2 buckwheat or rice, bird's eye. No. 3
buckwheat, and dust, the latter being so
fine that it will pass through perfora-
tions s's of an inch in diameter. Aside
from the slight increase in the amount of
slate and refuse found in these finer
grades of coal, they contain the same
amount of combustible materials as the
coarser grades. The term "screenings''
and "slack" are commonly applied to
the finer grades of coal, while at the
mines they form what is called ' culm."
The burning of these fine coals presents

various ditficulties, one being that the
particles pack together upon the grate,
making it difficult to provide a sufficient
amount of airtosecuie perfect combus-
tion, without using a ilrauglit so strong
as to draw the fine particles up the chim-
ney or unduly cool the gases of combus-
tion. On the other hand, when the coal
is loosened by the slice bar, much of it
shakes through the openings in the grate
bars.

When fine coal, either anthracite or bi-
tuminous, is burned under a boiler where
the draught is gentle, the best results are
secured by having a thin fire, one to two
inches in depth, while with a strong draft
and hard coal it may be five or six Inches
deep.
With too strong a draught, or too thin

a fire, the gases are diluted and cooled,
while if the ilniught is loo weak or the
Hre too lieu vy tor tile draught, combus-
tion will be incomplete, carbon monoxide
will beformed and loss in lieat will result.
The reiiuirements for the successful

burning of these finer grades of anthra-
cite coal are, (1 ), largo grates with air
spaces of from '« to 1 ( of an inch, accord-
ing to the size of the coal; (2), thin llres
and frequent Bloking,tlie thickness of the
bed dimiiiishiiig with the rate of combus-
tion: (3), arrangements for feeding the
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fires and cleaning the grates without ex-
cessive opening of the doors. The best re-

sults are secured with a forced draught
and a mechanical stoker.

Measurements of the Efficiency of Boilers.

In order that there may be some com-
mon basis for comparison, varibus meas-
ures of the eflicency of boilers have been
devised. A horse power was long since
taken as a standard, and Watt, Judging
from the performance of the engines of
his day, fl.xed ujjon the amount of steam
that they would require per hour as that
developed from a cubic foot of water, or
about 60 pounds, evaporated from 212
degrees, for each horse power, or the
raising of 33,000 pounds continuously
one foot per minute.
At the present time the efficiency of en-

gines has increased, and the evaporation
of 30 pounds of water at 100 degrees, or
34yo pounds at 212 degrees, at 70 pounds
pressure per hour, is regarded as the
standard of measurement of a commer-
cial horse power.
Another standard of measurement is

based on the heating surface of the boiler
and, as'the efflciency of boiler surface has
been tested thousands of times, it is a
simple matter to ascertain the number of
feet of boiler surface required tor each
horse power. The average of these many
tests shows that about three pounds of
water, from and at 212 degrees, can be
evaporated from each foot of boiler sur-
face, and on this basis 11.5, or, dropping
the fraction, 12 feet of heating surface in
a horizontal tubular boiler are able to
furnish steam for one horse power.
The following table shows the relation

of horse power and beating surface in
different types of boilers (From Steam
Holier, Peabody and Miller, New York,
1898.):

Type of Rate of Sq. ft or Sq. Jt. Heatlne
Boiler combuBtlon heatlDg or grate surface

eurface per H P. perfl . f

.

pereq ft.

of grate.

Lancashire... 8 to 10 25 to 30 .36 7.0
Horizontal
tubular 8 to 16 3S to 40 .30 115

Vertical, Man-
ning 10 to 20 48 .23 11.1

Locomotive
type (etc.), 8 to 15 40 to 45 .30 12.6

Scotch
Marine, 85 to 46 30 .11 3.3

Water Tube,
with cylin-
der 9 to 15 .35 to 45 .28 11.0

Pounds of Coal per Horse Power and per
Pound of Steam.

In answering the ((uestions submitted to
me regarding ( 1 ) the amount of each kind
of coal required to evaporate one pound
of water and, (2), the amount of each
kind of coal required to produce a horse
power per hour in heating plants of dif-

ferent sizes, I am fortunate in having at
my disposal the results of many thou-
sands of actual tests made with boilers
of the same and different styles, using va-
rious kinds and grades of coal. A con-
siderable number of these tests were
made by George H. Barrus, and published
in his book "Boiler Tests," while the
others are in the "Transactions of the
American Society of Mechanical EnKin-
eers," and in various engineering maga-
zines or works on boiler practice
Before giving any of the results of these

tests, I wish to be understood as believ-
ing that a single test of any fuel in a sin-
gle kind of boiler is of but little value in
determining the real efflciency of the
boiler, or the fuels, as either might make
a much better showing if some other fuel
is used for the boiler, or a different boiler
is provided in which to test the fuel. It
is also well known that if several tests
are made under what are apparently
identical conditions, using the same
boiler, and the same fireman feeds fuel
from the same pile, in the same amounts
and at similar intervals, and it is burned
with the same draught, on da.vs when
the thermometer and barometer give
similar readings, no two of the results
are likely to be identical, the difference
often reaching three to-flve per cent.
Hence it should be understood that the

results given cannot be guaranteed in
practice, but as care has been taken to
use only such tests as seem well authen-
ticated and as were made under ordinary
conditions, there should be no difficulty
in duplicating the results.
Location has much to do with the cost

of fuel, and what might be good practice
in one state miglit be unprofital)le in
another,hence recommendations can only
be general.
A large number of tests wei-e made bj

.lohn W. Hill, at Cincinnati, in 1897, in
which he used a great variety of coals in
a pair of Galloway firebox boilers of
about 325 horse power, under the usual
conditions for a carefully conducted

boiler test. The tests" lasted 16 hours in
nearly all cases. The results are found in
the " Transactions of the American Socie-
ty of Civil Engineers for 1899." The va-
rious tests show slight variations in coal
from the different mines, but the follow-
ing is the average:

Pounds of Steam From and at 212
Degrees Fabrenbeit.

Per Per Pound
Pounnd otCom-

Coal used. of i.Ioal. bustlble.
Pittsburg 8.69 9.40
BestW. VtrgiuiaCoal (Pocah-
ontas, New River, Loup
Creek, Acme and Tacker) 9.51 10.10

Second class W. Virginia coal
(Keystone. Wlnifrede. Eagle,
Chesapeake, and Mt. Carbonl.8.76 9.49

Ohio Coal (Welston, Mine Run)8.05 8:30
Kentucky Coal. (Jellico, Mine
Kun) 9.115 9.431

From the above it would seem that
Pocahontas coal from West Virginia, and
the other semi-bituminous coals, have
about 10 per cent, more heating value
than the Pittsburg coals, while the lower
grade of West Virginia coals have practi-
cally the same value as the Pittsburg
coals. The Ohio coals have about seven
per cent, less value than Pittsburg and
15 per cent. less than Pocahontas. The
Jellico coals from Kentucky stand about
midway between the Pittsburg and West
Virginia coals of the better class.
Among the tests of Mr. Barrus was one

in which Cumberland bituminous, Lacka-
wanna broken, Nova Scotia culm, and a
mixture of one part of N. .S. culm, with
three parts of pea and dust were burned
in the same boiler, which was a return
horizontal tubular of 100 horse-power.
The following table shows the efficiency
of the different coals:

Bteam per Pounds
lb. of coal of cosl

at 212 dagrees. per H. P.
Cumberland 10.16 ;<.4
Lackawanna anthracite. .. 8.78 3.9
N. S. Culm 8.21 4.1
N. S. Culm 1 part. Pea and
Dust a parts 8.59 4

Another Test Shows:
t,<flaj *;&. ^
ftta g ^H o. .

ill =1 s|
£°- l« S
s*^ «

Cumberland 10.25 3 37 5.55
Lackawanna, Broken 9.24 3.8 4.92
Cumberland 1 part, Pea
and Dust 2 parts 7.99 4.34 4.40

N. S. Culm 1 part, Pea
and Dust 2 parts 7.27 4.50 4.15

Cumberland 10.43 3.47 5.39
Lehigh, Egg 10.18 3.41 5.48
Anthracite Screenings
and Cumberland, equal
parts 9.S9 3.69 5.07

Lehigh, Broken 10.67 3.4 5.50
I ackawanna, Broken 9.80 3 55 5.27
Cumberland 1 part.
Screenings 2 parts 9 51 3.7 5.05

Cumberland 1100 3.15 5.94
Lehigh. Chestnut 8.22 3 78 4.95
Lehigh, Pea 8 40 4.1 4.56
Lehigh, Broken 9.61 3.65 5.12
Cumberland 1 part. Pea
and Oust 2 parts 9.70 3.56 5.25

Clearfield 1 part. Peaad Dust 2 parts 9 31 3.7 5.05
Anthracite, Stove 9.42 8.7 5.05
Cumberland 10.01 3 29 5.68

In estimating the value of the coal,
Lehigh broken is taken at $5.50.
From the above tables it will be seen

that Cumberland coal averages very well
with the best Lehigh broken and egg
coal, and considerably higher than Le-
high chestnut, or the Lackawanna coals,
and that the mixtures of the fine anthra-
cite coals with Cumberland bituminous
coal have a heating value that ap-
proaches witliin 30 per cent, of that of
the Cumberland coal. It is well known
that the temperature of the gases of com-
bustion is considerably lower in the case
of fine coal than when the coarser coals
are burned; hence, unless forced draught
is used, a considerable increase is neces-
ary in the size of the boiler and the grate
area should be at least 25 per cent,
greater.
When fine coal is burned it should be

thrown on the grate in thin layers and
at intervals somewhat shorter than is
necessary tor coarse coal, and the slice
bar should be used quite frequently.
This will not only considerably increase
the labor of firing but will make a regu-
lar fireman necessary.

Selection of Coal.

Whatever showing may be made in
tests of the different kinds of coal, the re-
sult will have but httle effect in many
places in the seh ction of the coal that is
to be used. This is true in i lie west espe-
cially, as there it is possible to purchase
coal mined in the vicinity at a price that
is less than the freight upon coal brought
from Pennsylvania or West Virginia. Ex-
cept in localities w here they can be deliver-

ed by boat, these coals will have little sale
west of the Mississippi, and the same is
true in many sections in Ohio, Indiana
Illinois and Michigan.

Dr. R. H. Thurston ( Engine and Boiler
Tests p. 22), says "Other things being-
equal the fuel which gives the greatest
quantity of available heat for the total
money expenditure, by its complete com-
bustion in such a manner as to give the
highest possible temperature" is the best
fuel.

In theory, the best fuel is tlie one that
contains of its kind the largest amount
of available combustible material, but,
from the standpoint of the florist or other
consumer, the cost should be taken into
account and this will include, not only
what is paid for the fuel, but the expense
for hauling and storing, and of firing the
boilers, including the removal of the
ashes.
Where low freight rates can be secured,

Pocahontas and other first-class West
Virginia coal is rated at about 9.5
poundsof steam from and at 212 degrees
per pound of coal, may be cheaper than
Hocking Valley, Jackson Hill, Owosso,
Bay City, or other Ohio and Michigan
brands which will not make a showing
of more than 8 pounds of steam per
pound of coal. The first-named coals
have two serious drawbacks, the first
being that they crumble so readily that
after being handled two or three times
fully 50 per cent, becomes "slack." The
other objection is that they burn slowly
and require a much larger grate than the
free-burning, rich bituminous coal.
In New England, New York and the

Middle Atlantic States, the question of
freight must also be taken into consid-
eration. While egg anthracite coal may
be desirable in plants so small that a
night fireman cannot be afforded, the
choice will generally be between the
Cumberland and Pittsburg coals, the
former of which shows an average com-
bustible value about 10 per cent, greater
than the other.
In sections near the mines, or where

low freight rates can be secured, the finer
grades of anthracite ma.v be used as the
basis of the fuel. The objection to this
grade of coal as fuel has already been
pointed out. The trouble can be some-
what lessened by mixing with the screen-
ings, or other fine coal, one part of
Cumberland coal to two or three parts
of screenings. A large grate and a good
draught are needed and, by the use of a
thin fire and the occasional use of the
slicer, fair results can be obtained with-
out using forced draught.
In plants of the largest size, a consid-

erable saving can often be made in the
coal hill when screenings can be cheaply
obtained, if they are used as a part of
the fuel, and are burned with forced
draught, either with or without a me-
chanical stoker. The use of the blower
and the other equipment for forced
draught, where a new plant is to be
erected, adds but little or nothing to the
first cost, as its use will effect a saving
of 10 to 15 per cent, in the l)oilers re-
quired, and an even greater saving in the
cost of the chimney.
The mechanical stoker will not only

lessen the loss in temperature when the
doors»are opened, but will reduce the
amount of coal that falls through the
grate.

Coal for Greenhouse Ranges of Different

Sizes.

As will be seen by the program, a re-
quest has been made that application be
made to greenhouses requiring different
amounts of coal, ranging from 200 to
2,000 tons per annum. In a general way,
it can be said that, where the larger
amounts of coal are burned, the greatest
economy will he found, as there will be a
saving in various ways. There will be
relatively less loss by radiation from the
boiler; the amount of heat used in secur-
ing a draught will also be less in a larger
plant than in a small one in proportion
to the amount of coal consumed; in the
larger plants, too, it will be possible to
give more attention to the firing, and
theresult will beasteady fireand an even
steam pressure, which will result in the
economy of fuel. In fact, it may be said
to be largely a matter of the fireman and
the method of firing. Thus, in thesmaller
plants, where the fireman gives only part
of his time to the boilers, some of the
free-burning lump bituminous coals will
give good satisfaction, although for
small boilers, and in sections where bitu-
minous coals are hlL'h in price, some of
the egg anthracite coalsmay be preferred.
Where the plants are large enough to
warrant a regular fireman,the superiori-
ty of Pocahontas and otlier semi-bitu-
minous coals might warrant tlieir use.
Dnder similarconditions, it might be well

to investigate the question of combining
one part of Cumberland, or other semi-
bituminous coal with two to three parts
of buckwheat, pea, or dust, anthracite
coal. Where this mixture can be laid
down at two thirds the cost of Cumber-
land coal, it will be the cheaper fine,
provided proper conditions are provided
for its combustion.

AVliatever the kind of fuel used, its eco-
nomical burning depends so much upon
the proper adjustment of the area of the
grate a.n<l heating surfaces of the boiler,
and the height and size of the chimney to
the radiating surface to be supplied with
steam, that the following suggestions
are made:

Ratio of Grate and Heating Surface to

Radiating Surface.

Except in smallboilers, when itis safest
to estimate 15 feet of heating surface as
required for one horse power, it is cus-
tomary to consider 12 feet of heating
surface to the horse power, and to use
from 70 to 100 feet of radiation for each
horse power, the larger amount being
used for the larger boilers. The propor-
tion between grate and heating surface
will depend largel.y upon the kind of fuel
used, and the rate of combustion, vary-
ing from 30 to 50 feet of heating surface
to one foot of grate surface. For slow
burning coal, with a combustion of not
more than 10 pounds per square foot of
grate per hour, the smaller figures may
be used, but with free-bmning fuel, and
when the coal consumption is more than
15 pounds per square foot of grate per
hour, it will be economical to have 45 to
50 feet of heating surface to each foot of
grate surface. Mostauthorities consider
from 12 to 15 pounds of coal (both bitu-
minous and anthracite), per square foot
of grate per hour, as the most economi-
cal rate of consumption, .and with good
fuel and a fairly efficient boiler it is very
seldom that more than four pounds of
coal per horse power will be required.

Height, Area and Horse-Power of Ciumney.

It lias been determined that the effec-

tiveness of a chimney varies with the
square of its diameter and tlie square
root of its height. Thus, a chimney tliat
is four feet in diameter is four times as
efficient as one that is but two feet in di-
ameter, while if 144 feet in height it will
only answer for a boiler twice as large as
if it were but 36 feet Iiigh.
Of the various formulsEfor determining

the relative size of the grate and chimney
the following is mucli used : The area of
the grate should equal the product of
the smallest area of the chimney fine and
the square root of its height tor anthra-
cite coal, while for bituminous coal the
product is divided by 1.83. Thus, for
anthracite coal, if the grate has an area
of 36 square feet and the chimney is 64
feet high, the area of the chimney flue
should he 4.5 feet for anthracite coal,and
about 2.5 feet for bituminouscoal. As a
rule, the area of the chimney fine should
about equal that of the boiler tubes and
this is generally about one-tenth the
grate area.
By multiplying the grate area by the

number ol pounds of coal to be burned
per hour per square toot of grate and di-
viding the product by the number of
pounds of coal required per horse power
per hour, the horse power of the chimney
can be determined.

If every florist arranges tor the proper
adjustment of his grate, heating and ra-
diating areas, and then selects the fuel
that will furnish the largest number of
heat units under the conditions it will
have to meet, for the smallest cost per
ton, he will do much towards settling
liis own fuel problem. l R. Taft.

In the discussion which followed, Mr.
Ward stated he had found in teats with
Wilkes Barre egg and pea coal, that the
latter per heat unit cost about 50c. per
ton more than the egg. At that time pea
coal cost on a basis of $2.75 to $3.25
per ton, laid down at the boiler house,
while egg was costing very nearly $5.
Since that date egg coal has a<ivanced to
$5.50 per ton, and the pea coal runs any-
where from $3.80 to $4.25, delivered.
So that the difference in favor of the pea
coal had largely vanished by the rise in
price. He had been informed by engin-
eers in New York, who were using auto-
matic stokers, that these men were get-
ting excellent results from a mixture of
bituminous slack and pea and buckwheat
coal. He had been advised by his coal
dealer that in order to get the price of
heating down, he would be obliged to
use this mixture for the simple reason
that the demand for pea and buckn heat
coal was increasing fast; in fact these
could not be obtained in quantity, unless

J
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special arrangements were made before-
hand. The prices oi tlie Ini-ger sizes of

coal were ativancefl to such an extent
that there would not be much economy
in buying them.
Mr. H. H. Beatty confirmed Mr. Ward's

statement made l)ef(}re the E.xecutive
Committee at Washiuji'ton, that pressure
of steam in his boilers, at r>0 to *.M)

pounds, was more economical of fuel

than any pressure under 6(1 and over '.)0.

His own experience had demonstrated
that pressure on a steam boiler at 60,
or from 60 to 70, was conducive to the
greatest fuel economy. With the rejjju-

lating valves now provided, florists
could carry any i)ressure of steam on the
boilers wished, and also reduce it to the
degree required in the greenliousos.
Mr. Warfl further remarked tliat the

lowest pressure he couhi carry and work
his pumps was 20 pounds, and he often
carried lO, .50, 60, 70, 80, !)0 and 100
pounds. Subsequent tests had shown
with his boiler and the particular chimne.v
and draught that about 70 pounds pres-
sure was sutflcieut for him to carry. On
extremely cold nights, the pressure was
run up to 80. He was able to carry to
the furthermost i)oiut of his greenhouses
as even a temperature on the coUlest
night, as on a moderate night.
Mr. W. R. Beattie, of the Division of

Botany Bureau of Plant Industry, Wash-
ington, followed with a paper giving the
results of his experiments with ilifferent

crops arising from the application of
heat through the soil, tiie results obtained
proving the value of such application,
especially in the Spring time, fiutside.

Mr. Geo. C. Watson, on behalf of his
committee, reported that the purse
offered by the Buffalo Florists' Club, for
best exhibit of plants, judgrd according
to the scale provided by the local socie-
ty', had been awa.rded to H. A. Dreer's
exhibit, and the prize for cut flowers to
the exhibit of gladiolus, to.\rthur Cowee.
The committee suggested that it would
be well, hereafter, if any such prizes were
to be awarded, that emphasis be given
to quality, culture and general excel-
ence, as had not the 40 points for extent
of exhibit been inserted in the scale, the
result might have been different.

Resolutions.

The committee appointed, offered the
following resolution I'ecognizing the eJ-

ticient services of Mr. Wm. .Scott.

" Whereas, the S. A. F. O. H., recogniz-
ing skilful horticultural knowledge, sup-
plemented by the results of many years'
practical experience, did elect William
Scott to the highest ofllce in its power,
meaning the presidency, and whereas
William Scott has since been placed in
charge of Floriculture at the Pan-Ameri-
can Exposition, and at the present Con-
vention of the S. A. F. O. H., members of
this Society having ample opportunity to
inspect and admire the results cf his skil-

ful and earnest work, it seems fitting
that the S. A. F. O. H., with a full and
technical knowledge of the great burdens
placed upon his shouders, sliould testily
its appreciation and admiration of the
brilliant success which has crowned his
efforts. Further, be it resolved, tliat this
Society convey to the directors of the
Pan-American Exposition, and to Wil-
liam Scott its hearty congratulations
iipon the results which have been ob-
tained; and be it further resolved, that a
copy of these resolutitjns be spread upon
the records of this Society. [Signed.] W.
N. Kudd, Edwin Lonsdale, E. O. Hill."

Mr. Edwin l.iuisdale presented the fol-

lowing resolution regarding the award-
ing of medfils as suggested in President
O'Mara's address: " Kesolved, that our
secretary be empowered to procure sam-
ples of jVmerican-grown forcing bulbs,
and have them tested by members of the
Societ.v, each member receiving samples
tr) make a written report of the residts
obtained to the Society at its next an-
nual meeting; and be it further resolved,
that the Executive Committee be em-
jjowereil to award a silver medal to thi'

stock or stocks showing the highest
merit according to repoi'ts received, a
bronze medal to the second best, and a
certitlcate of merit to the tldrd best."
On invitation of President O'.Mara,

President-elect .lolin Burton made a few
remarks, in which he thanked the con-
vention for the honor bestowed upon
him, and asked the assistance of every
member, not only those whf) go to Ashe-
ville next year, but also those who stay
at home, so as to Iceeij the .Society up to
the standard to whicli it had been raised
by sucli men as O'Mara, Craig, May,
Dean and others.
He was followed by Mr. Deake, who

l)romised to do everything in his power
to make the next convention a success

and to provide a good time. He would
also try to get a lot of new Southern
mem bers.
The Committee on final resolutions

thanked the local Florists' Club, espe-
cially the Entertainment Committee,
Chas. H. Keitsch, trade Superintendent;
the ladies of the Florists' Club, F. W.
Taylor, for his interesting lecture, and
the press of Buffalo.
President O'Mara, in closing the pro-

ceedings, thanked the delegates for the
unvarying courtesy shown him as pre-
siaing ofticer. If in the e>!ecitement that
attended tlie sessions, and the calls that
were rapidly made upon liim to settle
questions, he had seemed a iitth' harsh
or arbitrary, it was an error of the head
rather than of the heart. He thought he
could safely say that this convention
liad had as good a run for its money as
any he had ever before attended. [Ap-
plause and laughter.]

The Trade Exhibit.
The hall in which the exhibition was

held was situated on the first floor of
City Convention Hall, and was in every
respect a model room for the purpose,
large, light, airy, with high ceilings and
an unoljstructeil view. The entire space
was fully occupied by tlie exhibits of rep-
resentative firms, and from a careful
reading of what follows, it will be seen
that the exhibition was both valuable
and instructive. Large areas of space
were occupieil by many firms. Crowds
thronged the floor at all times, and best
of all, the majority of exhibitors ex-
pressed themselves as thoroughly satis-
fied with the results of their enterprise.
From tills it will be noted that the trade
exhibit is a most valuable feature of the
convention, which should be more fully
recognized and encouraged by the Socie-
ty in the matter of critical judging and
awards. There were more new develop-
ments and improvements, especially in
the machinery section, than has ever be-
fore been ranged together at the one time.

BALL.C.H., Holmsburg, Philadelphia.
— E.xcel lent stock of ornamentals of all
sizes, up to 8-foot specimens of kentlas.
Awarded honorable mention.

BALL, LE.\IIIEL,Wissonoming, Phila-
delphia.—A neat group of ornamentals.

BAYERSDORFER, H. & CO., Philadel-
phia.—A select assortment of florists'
supplies, iucbiding specimens of recent
choice importations in metal wreaths,
etc.; crosses of birch bark, metal and
china swans, slippers and oddities: nov-
elties in waterproof crepe paper covers,
and also chip mats in elaborate designs
for covering pots: novelties in fern and
plant baskets, pedestals, etc. A distinct
novelty, for which this firm has exclusive
American rights is a wreath showing
changeable sheens, according to the light
in which seen.

BISSETT, PETER, Washington, D. C,
made the only exhibit of Water Lilies,
but it was a striking one, including
new seedlings of lotus ami Xympha'as.
-Vwarded certificate of merit.

BLUE HILLS NURSERIES, South
Braintree. Mass.— .\t least 60 vases of as
many varieties of hanly herbaceous
plants, all in flower and all correctly
named witli botanicanfl commonnames.
A tiling that should have been followed
by many other exhibitors. This group
naturally attracted a good deal of atten-
tion. Awarded certificate of merit.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Carlton Hills,
N..J.—A clean, well-grown lot of orna-
mental plants. Ferns of all sizes suita-
ble for florists' demands, arancarias,
Boston ferns, etc. .Vwarded honorable
mention.

BOSTON FLORISTS' LETTER CO.,
Boston.— Florists' letters and memorial
supplies.

BRAGl'E, I.. B., Hinsdale, Mass.—
Hardy ferns, moss and tlhristmas trees.

BROWN, EDWARD C. & CO., Rochester,
N.Y.—Auto-sjira.y and New ICra .Sprayer.
Highly commended.

CA UTTER, It. W., West Siiringfielil,Mass.—Cartter'sSt.'rili/.iM-and .Suh-snil ;ind Sur-
face Irrigator. Highly conimendi'd.

CLUCAS & BODDINOTON CO., New
York, had a lot of lilies stock of lOOO,
from cold storage, looking as fresh as a
daisy; also narcissus, tulips, etc., of this
season, together with a lot of imported
orchid jilants and palm seed. Awarded
special mention.

COLDWELL LAWN MOWER CO., New-
burgh, N. Y.—Lawn mowers for hand.
This firm also exhibit a motor lawn
mower, <lriven b.v steam generated
through gasoline. By the use of certain
levers the machineniay beused as a lawn
mower and roller at the one time, or
separately, according to recpilrements.
Awarded certificate of merit for lawn
mower, also certificate of merit for weed
cutting attachment.

CORDLEY & HAYES, 172 Duane
Street, New York.—Indurated fibre ware,
manufactured into forms such as rolline
stands for heav.y jiot plants, vases of all

sizes for holding cut flowers, and flower
pot saucers.

COWEE, ARTHUR, Berlin, N. Y.—On
entering the hall the grand exhibit of
Groff's hybrid Gladoli, from this gladioli
specialist, is worthy of all praise. Theta-
ble contained at least 150 vases of the
most varied color that this useful flower
has sported into. There are seedlings
liere of great merit, and the stock is sure-
l.v very health.v and free from disease
where they came from. For variety of

color tones and flowering quality, this
exhibit has never been excelled. Awarded
certificate of merit.

COWEE, W. .1., Berlin, N. Y.—Machine
wired toothpicks for stemming flowers.
Made from No. 1 B. pick and No. 35
wire. Highly commended.

CRAIG, ROBERT & SON, Philadelphia.
—A very extensive exhibit. One splendid
specimen Boston fern, variegated cala-
diums, glorious crotons, from the nar-
row leal to the wide, and from the solid
green to the highest coloring. It is a fine
display indeed. Awarded honorable men-
tion for crotons and decorative plants.

DAYTON PAPER NOVELTY CO.,
Dayton, Ohio.—Flower boxes in all sizes,

manufactured especially for florists' use.

DETROIT FLOWER POT MANUFAC-
TORY, Detroit.—Flower Pots. Highly
commended.

DILGER, WM., 47 Miami Avenue, De-
troit.—The American Tnfa Incrustation
<;o. A petrified vegetable matter used for
rock work, aquariums, bridges, ferneries,
vases, etc. Makes a fine showing, la per-
fectly durable.

DOUGLASS, W. L., .380 Swan Street,
Buffalo.

—

\ flower holder for use on
graves. Has a glass reservoir to hold
water, is mounted in an iron protector
with pointed stem set into the ground.
A very serviceable device. A. Herrmann,
of New Y'ork City, is negotiating tor the
patent and will put it on the market at
a very low price.

DREER, H. A., INC. Philadelphia.—
The Perfect Glazing Point. Higiily com-
mended.

DREER, H. A., INC., Philadelphia, had
the largest exhibit of commercial terns,
palms and other plants in the hall, from
2-inch size plants up to 8 feet liigli Ken-
tlas and other plants. There were in
this exliibit two groups of the tree fern,
Cybodium Sehiedi, and several tables of
the usual varieties of ornamentals cailed
tor by florists. Awarded certiric.-ite f)f

merit foi- Caladium .Schiedeii, a valuable
decorative fern: also certificate of merit
to decorative plants for superior cultiva-
tion.

ELVERSON POTTERY CO.. W. H.,
New Brigliton, Pa.—.\n extensive line of
flowerpots. Highl.v commended.

ESLER, .1. G. & A., Saddle River,
N. .1.—Hose for florists' use. A good
hose is a good investment.

FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, of New
York, made an exhibit of trade literature
that attracted considerable interest. Tiie
Pan-American souvenir mailing cards
and very gooil map of Buffalo and the
Pan-American Exposition, also given
free to delegates, were highly prized.

FORD, C. S., CO., Philadelphia. A.
Herrmann, New York, General .\i;ent.

—

Florists' letters, Christmas hells and
other novelties.

GIBBONS & CO.. New Y'ork.—.Sections
of iron frame anil cypress greenhouse
construction, a special feature being the
iron gutter, the wooden glazing strip,
hoNN'ever, being maintained. .Vnother
featureisan iron bracket readil.v attached
to the columns for the su^iport of a tem-
porary bench. Higlil.v conimendeil.

HANI), ROI'.EKT, I.akewood, Cleve-
land, Ohio.— Pneumatic Rose Leaf Collec-
tor, operiited hy 1-6 II. P. motor. This is

a. very ingenious invention, the purposes
being to supersede the hanil method of
lacking decayed rose leaves from the

benches b.v this much more expeditious
method of collection. A light, flexible
piece of section hose, six feet long, is at-
tached to a centrifugal exhaust fan,
through which a current of air by suc-
tion <lra"\\'8 all leaves, depositing tliem in

a receptacle of wire mesh work, which is

attached to the machinf.. The operation
is simplicity itself. The machine is

worked by electricity to which connec-
tions can be readily made; it is mounted
on cycle wheels and can be easil.v moved
to an.v point desired. As seen in opera-
tion, the machine worked in an effective
manner and its merits are well worth in-

vestigation by all large rose growers.

HERENDEEN MAN UFACTIRING
CO., THE, of Geneva, N.Y.—The Furman
new model sectional boiler, which was
first introduced in 1000, and received a
certificate of merit at the New York Con-
vention, has, since then, been considera-
bly improved in the following particulars:
First, by the introduction of a central
magazine feed, a novel feature in a sec-
tional boiler: second, by the use of flat,

permanent grate bars, for soft or pea
coal; third, through the introduction of
additional heating surface in the front
section immediately below the feed door,
enabling a deeper fire to be carried in
front; fourth, an opening between the
first and second sections, on the side of
the boiler, whereby a coil may be intro-
duced into thefire box for an independent
heating s.vstem without disturbing any
part of the boiler proper. In tlie manu-
facture of these boilers, the Herendeen
.Manufacturing Co. employ two interest-
ing special machines of theirown designs;
the first is a massive six spindle boring
machine, weighing 15 tons, which auto-
matically bores the six holes in eacli
boiler section at one operation, in six
minutes; the second machine is its com-
plement, a nipple turning machine which
automatically turns the cast iron nipples
to a taper of perfect size and fit, thus con-
necting the boiler sections together witli
absoluteaccuracy. Thellerendeen Manu-
facturing Co. have largely increased their
capacity for turning out their boilers,
and their sales have more than doubled
the past year. Highly commended for
large improvements in construction,
especially in the new water spaceatfront
of boiler and the drip tubes extending to
the fire space.

HERR.MANN, A., New York.—Florists'
supplies, among which, in new goods,
were seen metal fern dishes and metal
pot covers of tasty design and finisli.

Metal wreaths, covering ever.v requisite
and finished in rose, pansy and other de-
signs. One metal wreath, in particular,
(roses) three feet in diameter, we noticed
for its beautiful appearance. All goods
shown were of Mr. Herrmann's own man-
ufacture, and also all American made.
Florists' letters were also in tills c.\-liibit,

a new brancli lately gone into b.v this
firm.

HIPPARD, E., Youngstown, Ohio.—
N'entilating machinery, duplex cast iron
gutter, with self-adjusting sash bar
brackets. Also duplex galvanized iron
gutter. Claimed to be positively with-
out drip from either gutter or glass, i'he
new standard ventilating niacliine has
been brought to a point of extreme per-
fection, and is said to operate sash with
a rapidity unexcelled by any other make.
.\lso shows an indestructible malleable
iron hinge, free of objections, in that
when opened out it allows a free circula-
tion on both sides of the sash, and in
Winter does not crush icicles, but shears
them off. Awarded honorable mention.

HITCHINGS & CO., New York, show a
section of their new iron frame green-
house construction, one side having their
new eaves construction, with drip gut-
ter; the other side being of standard
construction with patent cast-iron, iion-
Ireezable gutter. The arrangement of
the ventilator purlin is a feature, it form-
ing a gutter for tlie condensation from
the root s.ashes, whicli is led by means
ot a zinc [lipe along the rafter, just inside
tlie glass, and down back of the side
bench. The hinges on the siile sash are
bolted ilirrectly to the iron gutter, thus
causing less shnile than if a wood strip
was put under the gutter. .An adjusta-
ble, beveled gear (new) for the worm
rod of the ventilating apparatus, is also
shown, with bracket so arranged tliat
the ge.ir can be set at any angle. Highl.v
conimendeil.

HITCHINGS & CO.,New York.—A new
cast iron sectional tubular boiler, .No.
:t:!2, equally adapted to either hot water
or steam. Claim tor this ninchine more
heating power than any other boiler in
the market taking up the same space.
The novel feature ol this boiler is that
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the gaees are compelled, through its spe-
cal mechanism, to remain in the up-
jjer chamber until they are entirely
utilized, before passing Into the chimney.
It Is also fitted with a patent shaking
and dumping grate, arranged to burn
either pea or furnace coal. Tesfed to a
hydrostatic pressure of 100 pounds to
the square inch. Also show a round cast
iron sectional boiler, in two pieces. No.
212. The boileris builtwith push nipple
joints,there being no threaded or caulked
joints in the construction of either of
these two boilers. Also show their No.
54 horizontal sectional tubular boiler,
well-known to the trade. Also No. 16
corrugated fire box boiler, provided with
patent shaking and dumping grate.
Highly commehded.

HOLT, E. W., New York.—Eubber
hose, handy hose mender, etc. Highly
commended.

IONIA POTTERY CO., Ionia, Mich.—
Flower pots and saucers. Awarded
honorable mention.

KASTING, WM. F., Buffalo.—Sod
crushing machines. Highly commended.

KELSEY, HARLAN P., Boston.—Ga-
lax, green and bronze.

KIFT & SON, JOS., Philadelphia.—
Kift's adjustable vase and plant holders
and stands.

KRICK, W. C, Brooklyn, N. Y.—Im-
mortelle letter.s and emblems, tiower pot
handles and flower pot stands. Mr.
Krick's souvenir, a miniature flower pot,
with buttoniere of artiHcial flowers,
made a decided hit, both on the train en
route, and in the hall, and proved a good
means of introducing Krick's adjustable
flower pot handle to the trade.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.—
A table of orchid plants in tiower, as
well as in cut condition, including, in the
plants, the yellow Angula Clowesii,
Miltonia Roezlii, Cattleyas gigas, Har-
risonii and Loddigesii. This firm also
exhibited a new style of orchid cribs,

baskets, etc., made in wood. Awarded
certificate of merit.

LEAFLET PARK GLADIOLUS CO.,
of South Haven, Mich., exhibited a new
seedUng dwarf, of a salmon pink and
light stripes.

LONG, DAN'L B., Buffalo.—Floral
photographs, etc. Booklets for retailers,

with tasty covers and good-looking inte-

riors, calculated to bring in business,
special design envelopes.

LONSDALE, EDWIN, Wyndmoor,
Philadelphia.—A very well grown group
of crotons and other ornamentals and
pandanus, also samples of Begonia Gloire
de Lorraine and cyclamen. Crotons
highly commended.

LOP.D & BURNHAM CO., New York.—
Sections of greenhouses, features of which
will be described in detail in a later issue.

Highly commended for new roller hanger,
galvanized iron bench and new support
for gutters.

LORD & BtlRNHAM CO., New York.—
Show two improved Burnham sectional
boilers. No. 36 and No. 24, and one
round boiler. The points of interest in
the improved sectional boiler consist of

a large combustion chamber, all parts of

which may be easily cleaned, with large
direct heating surface, all metal joints,

no gaskets used in construction, no
wrought nipple, a push nipple, with
perfect iron joint, taking its place. Manu-
factured tor either steam or hot water.
The round Burnham boiler. No. 124, is

cast in one piece above the base, insuring
durability, there being no joints to rust
out or leak, making it one of the easiest
boilers to install. The Are surface con-
sists of a series of arms and crown sheet,
having an upward rise from the sides to
a central waterway, which extends from
the lower tier of arms to the top of the
boiler. Manufactured for hot water.
Awarded certificate of merit for improve-
ments in easy way of cleaning, good
draught, large combustion chamber,
simplicity of construction and general
adaptability to greenhouse heating.

LYNN, J. A., 512 North Clark Street,
Chicago.—Rustic vases, window boxes,
hanging baskets, etc., made of silver birch
bark, and suitably lined to make durable.
One of the most unique features in the
exhibition was Mr. Lynn's " Man from the
Moon."

MCCARTHY, N. F. & CO., Boston.—

A

full line of florists' supplies in metal

wreaths, aluminum plant stands, bas-
kets, jardinieres, florists' vases, and hang-
ing vases imported from Japan, wheat
sheaves, etc.

MICHIGAN SEED CO. Awarded
honorable mention to seedling gladiolus,
Park Belle.

MILLINGAB, HENRY, Merchantville,
N. J.—Wooden flowerpots, a temporary
pot for temporary purposes, light, serv-
iceable, and very reasonable in price.
Made on the idea, of the berry basket.

MONINGER, JOHN C. CO., Chicago.—
A large sized model showing their method
of greenhouse construction in connection
with the Garland Iron Gutters, for which
they are agents, also provided witli their
improved ridge cap to prevent drip and
new ventilator hinge. This firm also had
a number of blue prints showing dia-
gram of recent large range constructions
put up by them for prominent growers,
the Garland Iron Gutter being a main
feature in the ^majority of the erections.
This gutter, by the way,'has been remod-
eled to meet all possible objectious, the
points of improvement being length in-
creased to seven foot, a perfectly flat
bottom, ensuring larger waterway with
shoulder on the flange for better support
of sash bars, this shoulder allowing a
screw to enter the lower end of the bar
crossways of the grain. Also selling
agents for thenow well-known Jennings'
fittings. Highly commended.

OBERMEYER, GUS, Parkersburg, W.
v., had a new canna of the crozy type,
with a narrow edge of orange yellow.

PENNOCK.S.S., 1,612 Ludlow Street,
Philadelphia.—Florists' ribbons in quan-
tity and quality.

PETERSON, J. A. Awarded honor-
able mention for Pandanus Veitchii.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.—
Richmond, Ind.—Ventilating machinery.
Tlie exhibit of this w^ell-knowu manufac-
tory shows a steel worm and gear, in
place of one of cast iron. Also a shelf
arm to be attached to a column in the
greenhouse for temporary use before the
bedding season. Highly commended.)

QUAKER CITY RUBBER CO., Phila-
delphia.—Rubber hose, bands, etc., for
florists' use. Highly commended.

EETZER, WALTER & CO., Chicago.—
Two tables of palms, in sizes from 5 to
7-inch pots.

RICE, M. & CO., Philadelphia.—An ex-
tensive exhibit of florists' supplies.
Awarded special mention.

RICE, NATH AN,Worcester, Mass.—Pot
washing machine, a simple, compact and
admirable invention worthy of investi-
gation, worked by rotating brass brushes
(the pot being immersed in a tub of
water) operating in opposite directions.
Highly commended.

RHODES, II. J., Honolulu, Hawaii.—
Samples of the tree ferns of those Islands.

ROEHRS, JULIUS, Rutherford,
N. J.—Big eight feet high tree ferns, with
kentias, arecas, cycas, crotons, etc. It
is a very meritorious and varied exhibit
of the plants called for by retail florists.
Awarded honorable mention.

SCHLOSS BRO., 53.S Broadway, New
York.—Florists' ribbons and novelties,
chiffons, tassels, cords in all colors.

SCOLLAY, JOHN A., Brooklyn, N. Y.
—One sectional and one round boiler.
Also the well-known Plant Sprinkler.
Highly commended.

SEFTON MANUFACTURING CO., J.
W., Anderson, Ind. and Chicago.—Flo-
rists' boxes, in all shapes and sizes.

SIEBRECHT, H. A., New Rochelle.—

A

group of Boston ferns, palms, crotons,
arecas, ficus, etc. Awarded honorable
mention.

SOUTH PARK GREENHOUSES, Buf-
falo.—The large plants in the middle of
the hall were from the South Park (ireen-
houses, under the direction of Professor
Co well, and it is said all have been raised
in the parks from small plants.

SQOIRES, P. C, Berlin, Md.—Holly.

STORRS & HARRISON CO., Paines-
ville, Ohio.—Hybrid perpetuals, climbers,
mosses, etc., both on own roots and
budded stock.

VAUGHAN, J. C, from their Western
Spirngs, (111., greenhouse had a large ex-
hibit of their growth of Bostons, Ian-
tanas, ficus, etc. Also ten boxes of Li-
lium Harrisii with great bulbs. Judges
report bulbs of special quality.

WALBRIDGE&CO.,'392Main Street,
Buffalo.—Iron reservoir vases for private
estates, parks, cemeteries, etc. The prin-
cipal feature of these vases is the reser-
voir for water with which they are pro-
vided, giving water by capillary attrac-
tion; the reservoir being so constructed
that water let into them will not over-
flow, thus preserving the pure color of
the paint. A tine display, ^'ases are
made in sections and provided with suita-
ble bases; the entire construction is of
iron. Highly commended.

WITTBOLD CO., GEORGE, Chicago,
had specimens of tlieir Nephrolepis Wit-
tobldii, and a varied assortment of the
ornamentals this house is celebrated for.

ZVOLANEK,-ANTON, ot Grand View,
N. Y.—Three bunches of Sweet Peas,
with long stems and growth for this sea-
son of the year.

Canadian Horticultural Association

Annual Meetins:, London, Ont.,

AugfustS and 6, 1901.

This Convention was opened Monday,
convening in the City Hall. In the ab-
sence of the President, Mr. Gammage,
of London, said a few prefatory words,
introducing Mayor T. G. Brumball,
who gave the members a very cordial
welcome. Mr. T. Manton made the re-
sponse. President John H. Dunlop then
presented his address as follows :

Address of President John H. Dunlop.

Ladies and gentlemen, members of the
Canadian Horticultural Association, I
am pleased to welcome you to the fourth
annual meeting ot this young and flour-
ishing association—an association that
appeals to the heart ot every lover of the
beautiful, to use a quotation from the
second article of our constitution, " An
association that has tor its aim and ob-
ject the lifting up and carrying forward
all that pertains to horticulture." And
what more beautiful or refining divi&iou
of horticulture can be found than the
branch we represent: "Floriculture,"
an institution that is as old as Adam,
that had its inception in the (Sarden of
Eden.
We have met in this beautiful city of

London, one ot the most progressive
cities of Ontario, beautiful of situation
and fully up to the standard of progress
that characterizes the cities ot this fair
Dominion at the opening of the new cen-
tury, giving it a prestige and name that
is now and will in future command the
respect and admiration of the civilized
world. For are not our mines, our for-
ests, our agricultural and manufactur-
ing interests commanding the attention
ot the world to-day? And why should
horticulture not be in the front rank ?

Can we not aim for this object? It will
be just what we make it. Let our aim
and object be to advance this branch of
commerce and our division, floriculture,
to the greatest perfection.
When welook back tor a comparatively

short time, and compare the products of
our greenhoues of to-day with what they
were at that time—it is simply marvel-
ous,taking both quantityand quality into
consideration. Theexcellence of the pro-
duct has brought a market for it all. It
is easier to-day to sell the products ot
our large establishments than it was 10
years ago, and I also m te there is a radi-
cal change taking place along this line.
In the earlier days we looked to the
growers on the southern boundary for a
considerable part of the supply. What
have we to-day ? With theenormous ex-
tent of glass in the United States, there
is a, brisk demand for the Canadian pro-
duct—roses grading higher and com-
manding the best prices in the New York
market. This certainly is a matter for
congratulation to ourCanadian growers,
and it augurs well tor the future. May
success attend their efforts. I do not pro-
fess to be a prophet, but the day is not
far distant when the product of the Ca-
nadian cut-flower grower will command
the highest prices in markets sucli as
New York, Philadelphia, etc.
During the past season Canadian

growers exhibited at the American Rose
Society's exhibition at New York, and
were again successful in taking ten first
prizes, nearly 100 per cent, of the entries.
At the carnation show at the Pan-

American exhibition, highest honors
were taken by Canadian exhibitors, also
at the show of tender roses at the same
exhibition. Canadian growers w^ere the
most successful, taking highest honors
with such varieties as American Beauty,
Brides, Bridesmaid, Liberty, Perle, etc.
Gentlemen, these matters cannot be over-
looked, and stand out in strong contrast
with our efforts of former days. This
should be a strong incentive to still aim
for greater perfection in our chosen call-
ing. Let no detail, no matter how trif-
ling, be overlooked, as it is the httle de-
tails that require the closest watching;
the larger matters will right themselves
The plant trade has also enjoyed a

very profitable season, more and better
plants have been grown, new varieties
introduced, and the sale of decorative
plants, from the least expensive to the
highest priced novelty, have shown a
marked improvement. The people are
being educated to the refining influence of
the cultivation of plants; no matter how
humble a home, or palatial a mansion,
you will find in each the marks of refine-
ment, by the taste displayed in arrang-
ing plants in the homes ot our citizens.
The sale of palms and other decorative
plants is larg-ely on the increase, as with
prosperous times, people are better able
to purchase this class ot plants than
formerly.
The program, as arranged by your Ex-

ecutive, will give ample scope for discus-
sion, as the variety ot subjects selected,
and those to whom the several papers
are assigned were, in the judgment of
yonr Executive, such as would give the
subjects the benefit not only of a large
personal experience, but also the ideas
that have been acquired by observation,
and as the aim of the association will be
to enlist theinterest of new men, and thus
bring fresh material into prominence, also
keeping in view^ the rising young men of
our profession, those on whom the bur-
den incoming years will fall, and to those
who will be expected to carry on the
work inaugurated by those in harness at
the present time.
Let us not overlook the importance of

giving the young men in our employ
every opportunity of becoming proficient
in their work, make it interesting, and
encourage those who show an inclination
to surmount the obstacles that present
themselves, using their brains, and not
depending on others to tell them just
what to do. The young man to-day has
100 chances to 1 over tliose of 15 years
ago. With improved methods, improved
eciuipnient, every opportunity is had for
an interchange of ideas and theories,
through the horticultural press, conven-
tions and, by no means least, exhibitions,
to bring out the best that can be pro-
duced, as an educator of the highest or-
der. Let us not overlook the great
amount of good exhibitions are to our
profession and the general public, to
whom we look tor support and patron-
age.
As an association, with the very high

objects we have in view, we should en-
deavor to enlist the sympathy and sup-
port ot all who have a love of horticul-
ture. Do not allow the officers of this
association to do all the soliciting, but
let each member constitute a committee
of one to do all in his power, by the date
of our next convention, to bring in at
least one new member—this should not
be a diflictilt task, and yet one that
w^ould strengthen our organization both
financially and in interest. We were
pleased at the increase in membership,
and interest taken at our meeting in
Montreal last August, and I am free to
admit that if others ot our craft had
known of the benefits to be derived from
meeting together in this way, listening
to the many excellent papers, taking
part in the discussions, tlie interchange
of ideas, renewing acquaintances, visit-
ing the points of interest in the metro-
politan city ot the Dominion, and enjoy-
ing the generous, hearty and hospitable
way in which we were entertained, could
leave little to be desired, such was the
unanimous opinion expressed by all who
attended our last convention. May the
bonds of friendship be strengthened by
these meetings and both mind and body
be better prepared to withstand the
work that awaits us.

At the evening session Dr. Bethune
gave a lecture on "Insects Injurious to
Plants," followed by Mr. W. Lawrence's
talk on "The Advancement of Horticul-
ture," both efforts resulting in a lively
discussion.
Tuesday morning the London boys

took the delegates for an extended trol-
ley ride and provided a splendid lunch-
eon, which was enlivened by toasts and
songs. On return to the city the sec-
ond day's session was opened.



The I=i-ORISTS* Exchhinge.

Official List of S. A. F. 0. H. Members

Registered at the Buffalo Convention.
Adams, A. II.. Chicag-o, 111.

Albrecht, John, Philadelphia, Pa.
AUiek, H. M., Dayton, O.
Anderson, Geo., I'hiladelphia, Pa.
Asmus, Geo., Chicago, 111.

Atkins, P. L., Rutherford, N. J.

Avery, P. P., Tunkhannock, Pa.
Baird, O. L.. Dupont. 111.

Baker, Miss T. A., Media, Del. Co., Pa.
Balsley, Haxry. Detroit, Mich.
Ball, Chas. D., Philadelphia, Pa.
Balluff, C. M., Chicago, 111.

Bauer, F. C, Baltimore. Md.
Barker. Michael, Chicago, 111.

Barnes, William H., Topeka, Kas.
Bartels. P. C, Cleveland, O.
Bartholomew, Gustav, Syracuse, N. Y.
Barr, B. P., Lancaster, Pa.
Bassett, O. P., Chicago, III.

Baumer. August R., Louisville, Ky.
Beanhen, Henry, New York City.
Beard, F. H., Detroit, Mich.
Beatty. H. B.. Pittstiurg, Pa.
Beckert, Charles, Allegheny, Pa.
Benlhey. F. F., Chicago, 111.

Berger, Mrs. K. H., New York City.

Berter, Henry A., Hagerstown, Md.
Bertermann, John, Indianapolis. Ind.
Bester, Wm., Hagerstown, Md.
Beyer, Robert, St. Louis, Mo.
Bissinger, J. A.. Lansing, Mich.
Bisset, Peter, Washington. D. C.

Blackistone, Z. D., Washington, D. C.
Blacknion, Wm., EvansviUe, Ind.
Boddington, A. T., New York City.
Boehler, Oscar, West Hoboken, N. J.

Braik. James, Buffalo, N. Y.
Brague, L. B., Hinsdale, Mass.
Brenneman, J. D., Harrisburg, Pa.
Bristol, J. A., Detroit, Mich.
Brown, E'tway, Cape May, N. J.

Brown, F. D., Adams, Mass.
Brown, A. L., West Mentor, O.
Beneke, J. J., St. Louis, Mo.
Burki, F., Bellevue. N. Y.
Burns, Alex S., Woodside, N. Y.
Burton, John, Chestnut Hill, Pa.
Butterworth, J. F. S., Framingham,

Mass.
Butz, Frank P., Newcastle, Pa.
Canning, J. B., Providence, R. I.

Carlton, H. R., Willoughby, O.
Carmody, J. D., EvansviUe, Ind.
Carpenter, A. D., Cohoes, N. Y.
Cartledge, A. B., Philadelphia. Pa.
Champion, John M., New Haven, Conn.
Christie, Wm., Baltimore, Md.
Coe, A. M., Coe Ridge, O.
Coles, W. W., Kokomo, Ind.
Conant, H. T., Salem, Mass.
Connor, D. T., Philadelphia. Pa.
Cook. H. A., Shrewsburg, Mass.
Cox, F. G., Youngstown, O.
Crabb. J. F., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Craig, W. P., Philadelphia, Pa.
Craw, Lyman B., Irvington-on-Hudson,

N. Y.
Cunningham, James H., Delaware, O.
Dailledouze, Henry, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dailledouzej Paul, Flatbush, N. Y.
Davis, J. B., Orange. N. J.

De La Mare, A. T., New York City.
Deake, I. W. C, Asheville, N. C.

Deamud, J. B., Chicago, 111.

Dean, James, Freeport, N. Y.
Dean, Mark, Boston, Mass.
Dilger, William, Detroit, Mich.
Dillon, J. L., Bloomsburg
Dingwall, John, Albany, N. Y.
Donaldson, John. Newtown, L. I.

Drake, F. J., Pittsfleld, Mass.
Drake, Mrs. J. B., Asheville, N. C.

Drawiel. Chas. F., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dunn. John. Detroit, Mich.
Dupuy, Ix>uis, Whitestone, N. Y.
Durie, W. B., Pathway. N. J.

Eiadie, James, Cleveland, O.

Edgar, Wm. W., Waverly, Mass.
Eger, W. C, Schenectady, N. Y.
Eichholz, Conrad, Waynesburg, Pa.
Eichholz, Henry. Waynesburg, Pa.
Fis^le. J. D., Riverton, N. J.

Elder,' Andrew, Irvington, N. Y.
EUisa, A. Y., St. Louis, Mo.
Ernest, Otto P., Norwich, Conn.
Ernest, Wm. H.. Washington, D. C.
Esler, John G.. Saddle River, N. J.

Evans, J. A., Richmond, Ind.
Evans, Miss, Philadelphia, Pa.
Ewell, Warren, Roxbury, Mass.
Fallwell, F. S.. Pittsfleld, Mass.
Fitzille, Francis A.. New York City.
Plammer, H. J., Detroit, Mich.
Flowerday, Robert. Detroit, Mich.
Forbes. James. Portland, Ore.
Fotheringhan, J. R.. T.arrytown, N. T.
Foxley, John., Pittsburg. Pa.
Poy. Chas. E.. Buffalo. N. Y.
Freytag. Miss O.. Milwaukee. Wi.s.

Freeman, J. R., Washington. D. C.

Fry, L. L., Le Roy, 111.

Fulmer. J. T. D., Des Moines, Iowa.
Ganse, Geo. R., Richmond, Ind.
Garland, Geo. M., Des Plaines, 111.

Gasser, J. M., Cleveland, O.
Gauger, Philip, Washington, D. C.
Gibbons, H. W., New York City.
Gibson. Wm. R., Philadelphia, Pa.
Gilbert, Jos. J,, Philadelphia, Pa.
Giles, Edward R., Reading, Pa.
Giles, John H., Reading, Pa.
Gillett, E. G., Cincinnati, O.
Golsner. Geo., College Point, L. I.

Gould, J. H., Middleport, N. Y.
Graham, Adam, Cleveland, O.
Graham, C. J., Cleveland, O.
Graham, G. L., Bradford, Pa.
Graham, William, Philadelphia, Pa.
Grant, G, L.. Chicago, 111.

Grey, Thos. J., Boston, Mass.
Greene, Robert W., Warwick, R. I.

Greenlaw, Robert, Meadville, Pa.
Grupe, A. J., Schenectady, N. Y.
Grupe, John W. H., Schenectady, N. Y.
Gude, A., 'tt^ashington. D. C.
Guenther, C. F., Hamburg, N. Y.
Guttman, A. J., New York City.
Haentze. E., Fond du Lac, Wis.
Hahn, Geo., Baltimore. Md.
Hampton, E. S., Springbrook, N. Y.
Hampton, M. L., Orchard Park, N. Y.
Hansen, H. C, Ramsey, N. J.

Hauswirth, P. J., Chicago, 111.

Horan, Stephen D., Bridgeport. Conn.
Harbison. S. M., Danville, Ky.
Harris, Ernst. Delanson, N. Y.
Harris, J. Jay. Philadelphia. Pa.
Harris, William K., Philadelphia, Pa.
Hartshorne, James. Joliet, 111.

Hart. H. A., Cleveland, O.
Harry, Winfleld S., Conshohocken, Pa.
Haskin. George H., Reading, Pa.
Hasincldja, Philip, Mentor. O.
Heinl, Geo. A., Toledo, Ohio.
Hellenthal, J. R., Columbus, O.
Hellenthal. John R.. Columbus. O.
Henderson, Louis, Omaha, Neb.
Herrington, A., Madison. N. J.
Herendeen, F. A., Geneva, N. Y.
Herr, Albei't M., Lancaster Pa.
Hess. Conrad, Govanstown, Md.
Hess, J. J., Omaha, Neb.
Hewlin, Julius, S. Brambra. Mass.
Hill, E. G., Richmond, Ind.
Hinkle, Fred., West View, Pa.
Hippard. E., Youngstown, O.
Hoeft. John. Parkridge, III.

Holton, Fred H., Milwaukee, Wis.
Holznagle, FVank, Highland Park,

Mich.
Hostetter, Abraham, Manheim, Pa.
Hostetter. E. P., Manheim, Pa.
Howard. J. W., Boston, Mass.
Hull, W. E., Clyde, O.
Humick, Mrs. R., Rough Point, New-

port, R. I.

Humphrey, C. R., Rome, N. T.
Hunt, Chas. A., Chicago 111.

Hurlbut, H. E., Troy, N. T.
Huss, J. T., Hartford, Conn.
Ives. J. H., Danbury, Conn.
Jenkins. Edward, Lenox, Mass.
Johnston, A, J., Astoria, Ore.
Johnsiton, T. J., Providence, R. I.

Johnstone. Wm. J.. Baltimore, Md.
Kennedy. Isaac. Cleveland, O.
Kellog. George M., Pleasant Hill, Mo.
Keplinger, J. H., Govanstown, Md.
Kil'leen, Robert, Chatham, Ont.
Kinegan. August, Meadville, Pa.
Kineger, Charles, Philadelphia. Pa.
King, G. T., Hyde Park, Mass.
King. Geo. T., Hyde Park, Mass.
Kletzley, Joseph, Allegheny, Pa.
Klokner. A., Milwaukee, Wis.
Krick, W. C, Bi-ooklyn. N. Y. .

Kuhl. George A., Pekin, 111.

Kuhn, John, Philadelphia, Pa.
Kunz, Henry, Glenville, O.
Kreshover, L. J., New York City.
Kreilling, Walter, Chicago, III.

Kretschmar, Herman G. W., Nyack,
N. T.

Kuehn. C. A.. St. Louis. Mo.
Kunzman. C. H., Louisville, Ky.
T>ager. John E., Summit, N. J.

Lamborn. L. L., Alliance, O.
Lamle. James M., Payettevllle, N. C.
Laming, Albert W.. Roxbury, Mass.
IjCnker, Charles, Freeport, L. I.

Lang. A., Chicago, 111.

T ange. A. H., Worcester, Mass.
Lange. Carl C, Woro&ster, Mass.
Lang. Theodore J., New York City.
Langjahr. Alfred H., Brooklyn, N. T.
Larson. P. L., Fort Dodge, la.
Larson. .Arthur H., Wayne, Pa.
Leach, Wesley B., Jersey City, N. J.

I.euly, Rmil. West Hohoken. N. J.
Lentz. P. W.. New York city.
Leedurg. J. W., Allegheny, Pa.

Lee. F. G., Cazenovia, N. Y.
Liln, Wm.. Baltimore, Md.
Loeu, William, Allegheny, Pa.
Loffler, E. C, Washington, D. C.
Logan. James M., Elberon, N. J.
Lonsdale, Edwin, Wyndimor, Pa.
Loveless, Alfred J., Lenox, Mass.
Ludwig, E. C. Allegheny, Pa.
Lynn, J. A., Chicago, III.

Maguire. M. B., Madison. N. Y.
Manker, Frank. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Manda, W. A., South Oitinge, N. J.
Marsden, Wm., Govanstown, Md.
Marvin, Ira G.. Wilkesbarre, Pa.
Megnet, J. B., New York city.
.Manee, Augustine, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mass. G. M., Philadelphia, Pa.
Maybury, Thomas, Pittsburg, Pa.
Mellis. D. Y., Flatbush, N. Y.,
Mellen, G. H., Springfield, O.
Merkel, John, Menton, O.
MicheJl, H. P., Philadelphia, Pa.
Miller, F. W., Washington, D. C.
Miller, George L., Newark, N. J.
Miller, William, Lynn, Mass.
Miller, J. L., Lynn, Mass.
Miller. Theodore, St. Louis, Mo.
Morris, W. L., Des Moines, la.
Moseley, E. A., Washington, D. C.
Moss. Isaac H., Govanstown, Md.
Mott, W., Riverton, N. J.
Muir, Mrs. M., Scranton. Pa.
Murray, Peter, Fair Haven, Ma.ss.
Myers. F. H., Philadelphia Pa.
McKellan, C. W., Chicago, 111.

McLean. Geo., Youngstown. O.
McNahon. Frank, Sea Bridge, N.'j.
McNabb, James, Cantonsville, Md.
Nagle, E., Minneapolis. Minn.
Nash. S. C, Clifton. N. J.
Naumann, G. M., Cleveland, O.
Nelson, Alex., Pittsburg, Pa.
Newbury. E. C, Mitchell, S. D.
Newell, Arthur, Kansas City, Mo.
Noiksen, Carl, New York city.
Norton, M. H., Boston, Mass.
O'Brien, M. I.. Sharon, Pa.
Obenmeyer, Gus, Parkersburg, W. Va.
Ofterle, Dan, Warren, Pa.
Orpet, E. O.. Lancaster. Mass.
O'Mara, P., Jersey City, N. J.
O'Mara, Dan, Jersey City, N. J.
Rackham, G. A., Detroit. Mich.
Palinsky W. L., Chicago, 111.

Palmer, Fred E.. Brookline. Mass.
Pantka, Fred, Detroit, Mich.
Panter, Joseph, Pittsburg, Pa.
Papworth. Harry, New Orleans. La.
Paston, George, Hunting'ton, Pa.
Patterson, G. H., Baltimore, Md.
Patterson, Thos, H., Baltimore. Md.
Payne, W. Guy. Guardville, Pa!
Peck, F. J., Toledo, Ohio.
Peck, S. N., Toledo, Ohio.
Pentecost, S. W., Cleveland, Ohio.
Perry. W. B.. Cresco, la.
Peterson, J. A., Cincinnati. O.
Pebtigrew, J. A., Boston, Mass.
Philips, John V., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Pierce, L. B., Tallmadge, Ohio.
Pleser, G. H., Chicago, 111.

Piorkovsky, F. R.. White Plains. N. Y.
Pollworth, C. C, Milwaukee, Wis.
Pound, C, Alexander, Va.
Pratt, D. v., Anoka, Minn.
Randolf, T. S., Pittsburg, Pa.
Raynor, John I.. New York City.
Retzer, P. H., Chicago, 111.

Reeves, Wm. S., W^ashington, D. C.
Rennison, J. C, Sioux City, Iowa,
Reynolds, George, Grasse Point. Mich.
Rhodes, H. J., Honolulu, Hiuwailan

Islands.
Rice, M., Philadelphia, Pa.
Richmond, O. N., Baltimoire, Md.
Rideberg, Ernst. Lenox, Mass.
Rieger, Christ. Pittsburg, Pa.
Rieman. H. W., Indianapolis, Ind.
Risch, C, Buffalo, N. Y.
Ritter, H. H., Dayton. Ohio.
Rockwell. W. C, Bradford, Pa.
Roehrs, Ed., Rutherford, N. J.

Roehrs, J., Rutherford. N. J.

Rohrer. A. D., Lancaster, Pa.
Rudolph. Max. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Rupp, J. F., ShiremanstOTvn, Pa.
Rupp, D. C, ShiremanstowTi, Pa.
Sagenburger, Chas. S., Mentor, Ohio.
Santheson, Carl J,, Braintree, Mass.
Samtmann, George, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sanders. Edgar, Chicago, 111.

Satinders, Harvey, Washington, D. C.
Saunders, W. A., Washington, D. C.
Saunders. W. J., Wa.shington, D. C.
S.awyer. F. D., Clinton, Mass.
Sdhillinger. J. F., Riverside, R. I.

Schluraft, V. L., Erie, Pa.
Schmutz, A. J., North Adams, Mass?.

Schmutz, Louis, Flatbush, N. Y.
S<-hmitt. August. Glennville, Ohio.
S<'hneishe, Herman C, Warehouse

Point, Conn.
Schnabcl. Arthur, Attica, N. T.
Schoenhut, Chas., Buffalo. N. Y.
Scbviltheis, Anton. College Point, N. Y.

Schulz. Chas., Menominee, Mich.
Schulz, Jacob, Louisville, Ky.

Sohweinfurth, Frederick L., Bronxville
N. Y.

Scott, C. W.. Chicago, III.

Scott, W. B., Buffalo, N. Y.
Selzwab, Henry, Zanesville, Ohio.
Seybold, Chas. L., Baltimore, Md.
Sharkey, Benjatnin B., Philadelphia,

Pa.
SWannon, Richard B., Brooklyn, N. T.
Shaw, J. Austin, New York.
Shaffer, Geo. C, Washington, D. C.
Shilling, Howard M., Stoillington, Pa.
Shellem, John A., Philadelphia, Pa.
Sheridan, Walter F., New Yonk City.
Sholtem, G. A., Riverton, N. J.
Sibson, John P., Gercnantown, Pa.
S'iebert, Charles T., Pittsburg, Pa.
Siebrecht, William H., Astoria, N. Y.
SMdelsky, S. S., Philadelphia, Pa.
Smith, Elmer D., Adrian, Mich.
Smith, Fred C, Ashland, Wis.
Smith, George V., Baltimore, Md.
Smith, H. J., Hiinsd'ale, Mass.
Smith, H. P., Piqua, Ohio.
Smith, Harry G., Detroit, Mich.
Smith, H. Wilson, Witteneague, Mass.
Stark, Chas. D., Newport, R. I.

Steffens, E., New York City.
Steinhoft, H. C, West Hoboken, N. J.
Stewart, Robert A., Philadelphia, Pa.
Sitroup, F. B., New Philadelphia, Ohio.
Stuart, J. S., Anderson, Ind.
Sullivan, John P., Detroit, Mich.
Sunderbruch, Albert, Clnclnnjati, Ohio.
Swanson, August S., St. Paul, Minn.
Swanson, Gustave, Elmhurst, 111.

Sweigert, J. B., Philadelphia, Pa.
Sylvester, Otto, Oconomo'woc. Wis.
Symonds. W. T., Decorah, Iowa.
Talpke, Gus H., Detroit, Mich.
Taplin, Wm. H., Holmesburg, Phila-

delphia, Pa.
Temple, J. T., Davenport, Iowa.
Tenson, John G., Providence, R. I.

Thompson, E. S., South Haven, Mloh.
Thompson, G. H., Lenox, Mass.
Threhnann, J. M., Brooklyn, N. T.
Tom.pson, J. O., Joliet, 111.

Tong, H., Erie, Pa.
Traendly, Frank H.. New York City.
Tumley, C. W., Haddonfield, N. J.
Ullrich, Lewis, Tiffin, Ohio.
Waldbarti, Geo. E., St. Louis, Mo.
Walker, H. G., Louisville, Ky.
Walker, John, Youngstown. O.
Wallace, Alex., New York City.
Warneke, John H. H., Woodmere,

Mich.
Warnke, L., Cleveland, O.
Warthurton. C. Fall River, Mass.
Warrant, F. W., Rochester. N. Y.
Watson, Geo. C, Philadelphia. Pa.
Watson, Robert, Detroit. Mich.
Weathered, Chas. B., New York City.
Weber, Fred C, St. Louis.
Webber, W.. Buffalo, N. Y.
"R^elch, Patrick, Boston, Mass.
Welsh, Philip. Baltimore, Md.
Westcott, John, Philadelphia, Pa.
AVhitmall, C. B., Milwaukee. Wis.
Wiegand, A.. Indianapolis, Ind.
Wiegand. Geo. B.. Indianapolis, Ind.
Wietor, N. J., Chicago. III.

Wilcox, J. P.. Council Bluffs. low^a.
Wilson, C. K., Detroit, Mich.
Wilson, John., Bermington, Vt.
Wittbold. Geo., Chicago, 111.

Willins, John, Dansville, 111.

Winterson, E. P.. Chicago, 111.

Wintzer. Anton. West Grove, Pa.
Wirth. Theodore. Hartford. Conn.
Withers, James W., New York City.
Witterstaetter. R.. Cincinnati. O.
Wollmers, A., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Worden, E.. Jamestown, N. Y.
Wuneller, Robert ,T., St. Louis, Mo.
Young, Henry, Ada, Ohio.
Young, John. New York Citv.
Zeller, Chas., Flatbush, N. Y.

Cromwell, Conn
A. N'. Pierson left on .Monday for the

Florists' ronvcntion nt Buffalo.
Eight thousand more cnrnntions were

benched this week, making IM.OOO in nil
that have been housed so fjjr this season.
Tlie weather has been unnsunll.v favorn-
lile for this work. The plants that were
set two weeks ago nre already semling
out strong and henltli.v looking roots,
and are rapidly conforming to their new
conditions.
Roses nre looking much better than

two weeks ngo. .lul.v was a hard month
for them, and nearly all varieties were
ttut of crop. The.v are now coming in
again and In ver.v gofid shape. The
Kaiserln, especially, begins to look more
like the handsome rose nature intended
it to I)e. .\. N. Pierpon is sending some
to Now York daily that are I)ringing
fancy prices.

COMING EXHIBITIONS.
The Florists' riul) of Denver, f'ol., coii-

templntchoIdirgachryBanthcmum show
this Fall.
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. A Correction.

The Sweet Pea display made at the
Pan-American by W. A. Burpee & Co. was
last week referred to as unnamed, while
the case really was the reverse, all varie-
ties being correctly labeled, but as the
names were printed on a rather full busi-
ness card, this led to that fact being en-
tirely overlooked.
The Ijloomsforthisdisplay were grown

locall.v and purposely for the occasion by
Rudolph Boeitger, of Eggertsvllle, whose
painstaking efforts here led to a daily re-

newing of the exhibits with fresh flowers
all during the eight ofIieiall.v scheduled
days, in Class 13, of "30 vases named
varieties, not including 1901 Introduc.
tions," and the "general display " class
No. 20. Needless to sa.v, under his care-
ful efforts, success is augured.

ViDI.

The Buffalo Convention.

Buffalo will be for all time remem-
bered as the spot where "the good old
S. A. F." passed out of existence, after
an honorable and useful career of
seventeen years. Despite the Society's
many vicissitudes, ill-supported, and
ofttimes abused, as it has been, its rec-
ords will show to future generations
that its lite had been spent in the ac-
complishment of good works—works
that have made for.the building up and
strengthening of the industry for whicli
it stands to an extent but little

dreamed of a quarter of a century ago,
and unparalleled in trade development
by any similar organization. The S. A.
F. leaves a most valuable heritage to
and a. grand example worthy of fullest
emulation by its successor, on whom its

mantle of energj- and earnest endeavor
has already surely fallen.
Basking in the unique possession of a

Charter from the United States Gov-
ernment, the first annual meeting of
the reorganized S. A. F. O. H. was a
complete success in every w^ay, from
the ability of its President down to the
minutest detail of work done. The
atidience present at each session was
far beyond the most sanguine expecta-
tions, when the prevailing counter at-
tractions are considered. Business pro-
gressed with a vim, and some of it was
of the nature most trying to a presid-
ing officer. In its wisdom the Conven-
tion decided to expunge Article V., re-
lating to co-operative societies, from
the constitution and by-laws, and to
redraft an Article that will, perhaps,
better meet the exigencies of the case,
modeled on lines obtaining in organiza-
tions where sections are provided for
Throughout the whole of the discussion
of this matter it was noticeable that
the incorporators seemed to have but
little faith in their own work, as not
one of them, excepting President
O'Mara, had the courage to defend the
Article on the floor. A committee, com-
posed of men who have given the sub-
ject careful thought, has now taken it

in hand, and may probably evolve
something the carrying out of which
will insure the desired end. But the
task is no easy one. However, we wish
the gentlemen all success.
The Cihrysanithemum Society of

America fias made advances looking to
cO-operation and possible consolidation
with Che main organizatiion. This is a
wise move on the part of that society,
and is in strict accord with the views
held by its president and already ex-
pressed in these columns. The C. S.

X. needs some succor and support 10
prolong its life; it could not do better
than come under the sheltering wings
of the aisisociatio-n from whicii it sho-ild
never have strayed these past twelve
years to weakly "paddle its own
canoe." There is evidently a strong
anti-co-operative feeling existent im the
-American Oarnation Society, and no
'doubt the subject will receive the neces-
saTy aittention and con'slderart/ion at the
annual meeting of that body in Iradian-
apoHs next February.
Asheville, N. C, is tO' be the scene

of the labors of the S. A. F. O. H. next
ye^ar. Differences of opinion exist as to
the appropriateness or wisdom of this
selection. One thing, hoiwever, must be
borne in mind, and it is tlhait in our
reoogmizing the claiinrs of AsheviUe the
wfhole Southern country must be in-
eluded in that recognition, and we feel
sure the hospitable people of ithe South
will so regard the step taken by the
society, which goes there at probable
great sacrifice, j'et willing to undergo
such to meet the wisihes of the miajority
of its members in convention assembled
and to live up to its national character.
We sincerely trust that every member
will manfully fiace the situation and
support the society in the same loyal
manner as -he would 'have done had an-
other and more generally popular place
of meeting been selected. Thi.? is our
rea,S'onable duty, and we doubt not it

will be fuiflUed nobly. Thus is another
instance provided w'here the seductive
wiles of paid oratorical effort have
d'oraiimated when only mature and se-
rious consideration should Irave ruleid,

and demonstrates the necessity of ear-
nest prior thought being given to all

matters that affect so much tJhe sio-

ciety's weal.
The steps taken to prevent a recur-

rence of this condition may lead to
much betterment and greater ante-pre-
paredness on the part of every delegate.
At least, it is to be hoped so. Yet the
visit to Asheville will not be without its

educational advantages, and as ths

"unexpected often happens" there may
be as great a surprise in store for us
in regard to the success of the Ashe-
ville meeting as there was in the se-
lection of that place for next year's
Convention instead of its more likelj

and perhaps too sanguine and less alert
competitor. Milwaukee.
The gentleman chosen by the society

as its leader for next year, John Bur-
ton, of Wyndmoor, Pa., possesses all

the qualifications necessary for the sat-
isfactory performance of the onerous
duties that will devolve upon him. A
thorougrhly representative business
man, an able parliamentarian and a
whole-souled, good fellow, very popular
among the trade, his hands will surely
be upheld by every member, the Soci-
ety's high standard be well maintained,
and its sphere of usefulness still fur-
ther broadened under his wise counse'
and guidance.

There are a few points in President

O'Mara's address, valuable as a whole,

that deserve special emphasis. We refer

particularly to those portions dealing

with the suggestion to approach the

proper authorities, looking to the dis-

patch of competent individuals to those

countries from which we now largely im-

port certain products, i. e., European
countries and, possibly.China and Japan,
to study there the methods of produc-

tion, for the benefit of our trade: the

awarding of silver medals by the ,S. \. F.

O. H., for the encouragement of home
production of plants, bulbs and seeds,

after these products have undergone
practical test in America, and their value

has been demonstrated; and likewise the
solid advice which he provides on encour-
agement being rendered to employees.
Our Government has already given evi-

dence of its desire to help along home
production in the matter of bulbs, by
appointing its "special agent" to study
the conditions surrounding the cultiva-
tion of these staples In Bermuda, and
also the adaptability of certain localities
in this country for the successful carry-
ing on of the bulb iudu.stry. This agent's
report on the subject, however, has not
yet appeared, and the gentleman to
whom the work was deputed has since
left the governmental service. With the.se

facts before them.thecoinmittee appoint-
ed by the S. .\. F. O. H. should ha^e no
ditJiculty in further interesting Secretary
Wilson in the matter, and also bringing
to his knowledge the added desirability
of the consununation of Mr. O'Mara's
proposition—that information on florists'

stock, other than bulbs, now wholly im-
ported from abroad, would prove of in-

estimable value and benefit to the Ameri-
can tloricultural industry. Thisinforma-
tion could be "jasily secured by divertlug
some of the appropriation made by Con-
gress for free seeds and other, but less

useless, purposes, that have for their
object presumably the assistance of
American agriculture, of which horticul-
ture and floriculture form most impor-
tant parts. And, above all, let the sug-
gestion be accompanied with ihe reijuest
that only practical, competent men be
dispatched on these missions—men recog-
nized in the United States as having a
thorough working knowledge, capable
of satisfactorily performing the task en-
trustefl to them, and whose opinions the
florist I rade could rel.v upon and implic-
itly follow.
We heartily endorse the proposition to

award the Society's medals to those who
must at the outset surely SHCrifice lime
and money in the effort to establish a
new industry within our borders. Such
a reward is but small recompense for
herculean endeavor; but it is encourage-
ment, and sianifies the good-will of the
S. A. F. O. H. and its beet wishes for
success.
Seldom has the florist employees found

such a doughty champion as President
O'Mara, or one who states their case
more forcibly and truly. We have had
all sorts of previous suggestions regard-
ing the " horuy-haniled son of toil," such
as requiring him to pass examinations,
possess a diploma, and such like; but
none has ever been advanced better cal-
culated to bring out his w^orking parts,
which, of necessity, develop his thinking
abilities and education as well. Employ-
ers should encourage rivalry for profi-
ciency among those on whom the acqui-
sition of their dollars and cents so largely
depends, in the manner pointed out by
Mr. O'Mara. It will help the employee
to reform himseir,to better his condition,
to be contented with his vocation, and
render him a more valuable servaut to

those who hire him. Don't forget that
"a little altruism is a saving grace, and
we should cultivate it more."

President Elect Jolin Burton.

John Burton, of Wyndmoor, Pa., presi-
dent-elect S. A. F. O. H., was born in
Staffordshire, England , in 1852. He
served his apprenticeship in the gardens
of the Earl of Stamford and Harrington,
at Enville Hall, under the tutorship of
Stephen Taplin, now of Detroit. A fel-

low apprentice was Edwin Lonsdale,
also of Wyndmoor, and now a brother-
in-law of Mr. Burton. Leaving Enville
Hall, Mr. Burton went to Dickson's
nurseries at Chester, then to Bray, in
Ireland, where he had charge of a large
estate. He came to -America with Air.

Lonsdale in 1S71. He first secured em-
ployment in this country in the green-
houses of Miller & Hayes at Mt. Airy,
near Philadelphia, which position he left

to take charge of the gardens of Dr. T.
G. Richardson, at New Orleans. He
started in business on his own account
at Germantown, Pa., in 1875, later en-
tering into partnership with Mr. Lons-
dale, in lS80,at Chestnut Hill, Pa. This
co-partnership lasted until 1887, when
it was dissolved b.v mutual consent, the
property, consisting of 12 acres, being
divided equally between the partners,
and each conducting the florist business
on his own account. Mr. Burton is a
large rose grower, his specialty being
American Beauty. He has been a mem-
ber of the S. A. F. O. H., almost from its

inception, has served on its Executive
Committee, and has always taken a
warm interest in its affairs. He has re-

fused previous nominations for the presi-
dency, much against the wishes of his
numerous frientls. Mr. Burton served on
the Pennsylvania Legislature, represent-
ing his home county of Montgomery, in
1890. He is one of our most successful
florists, and has justadded to his already
large plant a new range of six houses,
each 150 x 25 feet, built in the most
modern style. From what has been said,
t is needless to remark that Mr. Burton
is very popular with the trade. He is an
enthusiastic marksman and was instru-
mental in having inaugurated the con-
vention sliooting contest. He is a man
of much executive ability, and will make
a most acceptable presiding officer, keep-
ing up the status of the Society whose
affairs are surely safe in his hands.

Vice-President, J. W. C. Deake.

The newly elected vice-president was
born at Fulton, Oswego Co., New York,
in 1849. His father was a woolen manu-
facturer. Young Deake received his edu-
cation at the district school, finishing at
the Free Will Baptist Seminary, in Pike.
Wyoming Co., N. Y. .\t the close of
the Civil War Mr. Deake went into
the oil regions of Pennslyvania at the
age of 16 years, and began speculat-
ing in oil, coming out more or less

ahead in the transaction. He returned
lo Allegheny county, where he had
formerly lived with his grandparents,
and studied under a private tutor. As
soon as the South was settled, he went
to Tennessee, where he read and prac-
ticed law for a year or two ;

going thence
to North Carolina, where he engaged in

mining mica, from 1874 to 1880. In the
meantime he had entered the newspaper
business, running a paper for campaign
purposes. In 1880 he had three newspa-
pers in the stale of North Carolina, two
of which were in .Asheville. He then
drifted intopolitics, holding a small office

in the Post Office Department, and being
connected with the railway mail service
for a number of years. The love of flow-
ersand the commercial instinct were born
with him. As a bo.v he gathered wild
flowers, potted them and sold them to
the churches for decorative purposes.
When in Tenne-seethe garden of his uncle
and aunt (now his partners in the busi-
ness in Asheville), and himself, was the
beauty spot of the locality. Later he
built a. small greenhouse for pleasure,
and subsequently inaugurated a com-
mercial establishment which now con-
sists of six houses of 100 to 150 feet each,
and of varying widths, a specialty being
made of carnations. Much of his Iviiowl-

edge as a florist has been learned from
reading such papers as The Florists'
Exchange and horticultural books, and
from attendance at the .S. A. F. Conven-
tions, his first association with the So-
ciety being in Washington, in which city
he was inside of a large greenhouse for
the first time. He lias attended every
convention since. Mr. Deake is a bit of a
humorist, and is the life and soul of any
company in which he may be found.
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Chrysanthemum Society of America.

A meeting ot this society was lield at

3 p. M., Tuesday, President Arthur Her-

rington in the cliair. Eiglit members, in-

eluding the officers, tooli ijart in the

preceedings. It was decided that the C.

S. A. trophy be offered in competition at

the New Yorli show, next October, to be
awarded for the best ten blooms of any
one variety. Secretary Lonsdale's report
showed that 17 varieties had been certifl-

cated by the committees last season.
The report of John N. May, treasurer,

was also read and approved. In an ac-
companying letter, Mr. May pointed out
the great need of betterment in the huan-
cial condition of the society, and made
several suggestions looking to this end;
among them that the memliersliip fee be
made $2, and that the person winning
the C. S. A. trophy should be a member
of the society. <'onsiderable discussion
took place on the subject, but no definite

plan was decided upon. The secretary
read some correspondence which he had
had with Wilhelm Miller, assistant editor
of the Cyclopedia of Horticulture, regard-
ing the status of the society, and point-
ingoutthe great strength of the National
Chrysanthemum Society of England, and
the need for the adoption of revolution-
ary measures on the part of the .Ameri-

can body in order to increase its mem-
Ijership and consequent usefulness. Mr.
Miller thought the society's membership
could be added to from among the ranks
ot amateur enthusiasts, provided some
tangible recompense for membership
were forthcoming. Hebelieved with such
a president as Marshal P. Wilder, and a
young man as secretary, with a salary
of $1,000 a year, devoting his time to
the society, the conditions of the latter

would be very much improved.
On motion of Mr. Rudd, a committee

of three was appointed to consult with
the officers and Executive Committee
of the S. A. F. O. H. in regard to the
consolidation with that society, with a
view to the Chrysanthemum Society of

America becoming a section of the char-
tered body, and to report at the next
annual meeting. Mr. Rudd said there
was no possible question in his mind that
the work which the Chrysanthemum So-
ciety of America is doing could be just

as well carried out as a section of the
S. A. F. O. H., and possibly could be
better done.
The following committee was appoint-

ed: President A. Herrington, Secretary
Lonsdale and Mr. Rudd.
The retiring officers were re-elected,

viz.: President, A. Herrington; vice-presi-

dent, Eugene Dailledouze; secretary, Ed-
win Lonsdale; treasurer, John N. May.

American Carnation Society.

This society held a meeting at 4 p. m.,

on Wednesday, E. G. Hill presiding, in

the absence of President Wm. G. Berter-
mann, who had to return home early in

the week on account of sickness. In or-

der to meet the requirements of the Indi-

anapolis people it was decided to change
the date of the meeting to Wednesday and
Thursday, February 19 and 20, next.
The Garrett donation of $.^0 to the pre-

mium fund was divided into two prizes,

one of $30, and one of $20, to be awarded
for .50 blooms ot any variety not yet in

commerce. The secretary was instructed
to notify the Indianapolis management
that the public be not invited to the ex-
hibition until () or 7 o'clock in the even-
ing, so as to give the judges ample time
to do their work, and afford the dele-

gates and members the opportunity ot

inspecting the exhibits during the after-

noon.
The following program was suggested,

and the gentlemen named will be asked
to prepare papers accordingly: " Elec-

tricty in regard to Carnation Growth,"
bv Irving Giegrich, Michigan Agricul-
tral Experiment Station; "Sub-water-
ing to (bite,and ICxiierimeiil s witli .Artifi-

cial Fertilizers,' livC. W. W^ird.df Qneens,
N. Y.; 'SliMilizaiou cif Soil tor ( arna-
tious," by A. N. Pierson, Cromwell,
Conn.; " A (h-iticism of Growers' Meth-
ods," from the standpoint of the com-
mission man, by E. G. Gillett, Cincinnati,

Ohio. A suggestion was made to have
the Grand Hotel, Indianapolis, accepted
as headquarters.
Mr. Hill said that he looked forward

to a very successful meeting, and one of

the finest exhibitions in the Society's his-

tory. It is likely that the Suc-iety will

have uniform vases in whicli to stage the
various exhil)its—something that will

put each exhibitor on an equal footing,
besides adding to the attmctiveness ot

the display generally.

Florists' Hail Association.

This association met on Wednesday
afternoon, .August 7, President J. C.

Vaughan in the chair. The retiring offi-

cers were re-elected, they are: I'ri'sidrnt

J. C. Vaughan, Chicago; vice-presidrnt,

E. G. Hill, Kichraond, Ind.; treasurer, A.

M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.; secretary, John
G. Esler, Saddle River, N. J. Wm. Scott,

ot Buffalo, and J. T. Temple, Davenport,
la., were elected directors. Routine busi-

ness was transacted.

Report of the Secretary.

On the first day of August, 1901, the

1,020 members comprising the Florists'

Hail Association of America insured an
aggregate ot 14,541,382 square feet of

glass subdivided as follows: Single

thick', 3,320,561 square feet; double
thick, 7,696,162 square feet; single

thick, extra one-half, 369,007 square
feet; double thick, extra one-halt, 809,-

330 square feet; single thick, extra
whole insurance, 869,263 square feet;

double thick, extra whole insurance, 2,-

066.228 square feet.

The receipts for the year ending
August 1st, 1901, have been, from
eleventh assessment, $8,398.50; from new
business, as per treasurer's report,

$1,905.03; from interest on investments,
$291; from re-insurance of glass broken
by hail, $65.77. Total receipts for the
year, $10,660.30.

The treasurer has paid $5,328.55 for

losses during the year; for expenses,
$1,480.79; for investment on account of

the reserve fund, $1,000, making a total

o£ $7,809.34.

The cash balance on hand at the
close of the year, $9,674.40, ot which
$944.45 belongs to the reserve fund, and
leaving $8,729.95 available for use in the
emergency fund.
The reserve fund of the Florists'

Hail Association now consists of

$7,6000, invested as per treasurer's re-

port, and $944.45 cash in hand, making
the total reserve fund August 1st, 1901,

$8,544.45.

Glass belonging to members to the
extent of 42,218 square feet of single

thick and 28,174 square feet ot double
thick was broken by hail during the
past year, and paid for by the Flor-
ists' Hail Association.
Since the first day of June, 1887. the

Florists' Hail Association has paid 610

losses involving an expenditure of over
$45,000'.
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Cincinnati to Buffalo.

The Ciuciunati delegation was long
drawn out. J. A. Peterson and Max
Rudolph left Saturday; also C. J.

Jones, three ladies and one gentleman.
Albert Sunderbruch and R. Witterstjutter
left Monday night, engaging a state room
at a cost of S9, said they could get noth-
ing else, and we winked the other eye. E.

U. Gillett and Wm. Kodgere left Tuesday
evening; on the way we picked up two
sons of Frank and David McGregor, of

Springfield, Ohio. AH are nicely quar-
tered and seem to behaving a good time.
The Big 4 are running a nice train, bu^
steer clear of the dining car service.

E. G. GiIjLett.

Philadelphia to Buffalo.

Tiie party that left the Heading
terminal on Monday last.at 10:30 a.m.
consisted of 60 persons. There were
four who went by the Pennsylvania R.R.
on the same morning; twelve left on the
latter road on Tuesday, and tour on the
Reading on Wednesda.v. That brings
our delegation up to 80, which is cer-

tainly a very good showing. Robert
Craig was unable to go on account of

sickness. David Rust.

Prom Detroit.—The members of the
Detroit Florists' Club to the number
of 45, came to convention via Cleve-
land and Buffalo boats. It is need-
less to say that the trip was a most en-
joyable one, the only drawback being
the seasickness of J. F. Sullivan and Dr.
E. li. Smith, the club physician; but the
latter's sickness was greatly relieved by
securing the services of a joung lady to
hold his head. The .following comprised
the party: J. F. Sullivan and wife, F.
Holznagel and wife, R. Flowerda.v and
wife, E. A. Scribner and wife, George
Reynolds and wife, Harry Smith aiid

wife, F. Paulka and wife, Theo. Brown
and sisters, J. Warneke, C. Warneke and
son, Messrs. Bemb, Taepki, Meisel, Wm.
i)oljer and wife, Mitchell Schrirtou, E.
B. Smith, G. H. Rackham and sister,

Carey and Taylor, J. Busar and wife.
All say the Buffalo boys areall right.

B. A. G.

From Providence.—G. Macrae and
wife, F. .J. Johnston, J. B. Canning, Alex
Rennie, R. W. Greene, J. F. Schellinger,
J. G. Janses, wife and daughter.

Exhibits at the Pan-American.

The nympha>aB are planted in about 25
different groups. They consist of all the
best known hardy species and varieties,
and have added greatly to the beauty of
the mirror lakes. In all cases there is a
background of shrubbery, and bulrushes
are planted on the margins of the water.
They were received from U. A.Dreer, Inc.,

•last July. Temporary clay dams were
formed and the pools filled wilh water,
as there was no water then in the mirror
lakes. Although the Winter was severe,
the frost was kept away from the roots,
and during April of this year the clay
dams were removed and the mirror lakes
were flooded, with the result that few, if

any.of thenymphieas were lost, and they
have been admired by thousands.
The group of palms and ferns is the

exhibit of F. R. Pierson Co. In the
exhibit are a few very fine latanias, a
few tree ferns and some immense baskets
of the Boston fern. The exhibit occupies
a fine position inthesouth conservatory.
(Jeranium Pasteur occupies an oblong

bed some 30x8 feet. The variety Pasteur
is new to us. It is a strong grower, very
free flowering and healthy, and the truss
is very large. It is a brilliant orange
scarlet and the exhibit of C. W. Ward of
the Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. Y.
The bed of cannas occupies a large

oval, 24 X 45 ft. The picture, unfortun-
ately, does not show the fine flowers
with which It is well covered. They may
be planted slightly far apart (two feet

each way) but they have already pretty
well filled up. The varieties are Souvenir
d'Antoine Crozy, Madame Crozy, Flor-
ence Vaughan, McKiuley and Charles
Henderson. They are planted in rows
diagonally and the bed makes a fine ap-
pearance. It is the exhibit of H. A.
Dreer, Inc.
The petunia bed is an oblong about

18x8 ft. As can be seen, they are single
varieties, which are always preferable
over the double. They were planted
early, quickly made a good growth, and
are now very attractive. It is a very fine
strain. They are the exhibit of H. A.
Dreer, Inc.
Among the more subdued beds, but

still as pleasing as anything on the
ground is a ten-foot circle of an orauge-
colored variety of lantana; it makes a

truly beautiful bed and a change from
the more brilliant colors. It is also the
exhibit of H. A. Dreer, Inc. The variety
is Craigii.
A large circle, 24 feet in diameter, was

planted by H. A. Dreer, Inc., with ver-
benas. It was planted about May 20.
The plants were cut down to within 4 or
5 inches of the ground, leaving no flowers
on them. The.v have repeatedly been
watered and hoed, as have all the beds.
They quickly made a start, and for the
past month have been a most pleasing
bed. The varieties are good, and are all

colors indiscriminately mixed, which, I

believe, is far prettier than a mass of one
color, at least in this old-fashioned plant.
There has been so many disappoint-

ments in verbenas of late that it is gra-
tifying to see a brilliant bed of such an
old favorite. I would take this oppor-
tunity to say that in all this fifteen acres
of flower gardening there is but one bed

j

in the carpet-bedding style, and that
]

seems something out of place and is

scarcely noticed, showing that the
popular taste no longer runs to that
artificial style of gardening.
Henry A. Dreer has a long border filled

New York.

August is always the dullest month in
the .year among flower dealers, and at
present in the wholesale district, a gen-
eralquletnessprevailKaftcr '.) a. m., nearly
every day in the week. Roses a*-e becom-
ing more plentiful every day, but there is

scarcely any (.lemand for them, and the
short-stemmed Brides and Bridesmaids
are offered at 50c. per 100, sometimes
less. The few good .\merican Beauty,
and the long-stemmed Kaiserin Augusta
Victorias that come to the city, are about
the only roses that can be disposed of
satisfactorily. Carnations are few in
number, but there are enough to go
round. Lily of the valley proves a good
seller and is fetching the usual Summer
prices.
Lilium auratum has weakened this

week. These have been selling very well
until a few days ago, when the supply
beccame heavier than the demand. As-
ters and gladiolus are the most in evi-
dence at this time. The quality of these
two does not compare favorably with
other years, and prices are way down.
There have been a few longiflorum lilies

S,l^^
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EL^ffiAGNUS LONGIPES, SPRAY OF FRUIT

with about 50 of the leading herbaceous
plants, also an old-fashioned garden,
containing some dozen beds filled with
the most desirable of these now popular
plants. The geranium bed is a large
circle 24 feetin diameter. As will be seen
by the picture there are several varieties
planted in sections. I am not sure but
this is quite as pleasing in this flower as
all one color would be. It is a good
demonstration of what are suitablevari-
eties for this neighborhood. The vari-
eties are La Favorite, doublewhite; Mrs.
E. G. Hill, single salmon; S. A. Nutt,
double crimson; Mrs. Francis Perkins,
the best double pink ; and Athlete, a
splendid single, vivid scarlet. Theexhibit
of A. Dreer, Inc. William Scott.

The Charleston (S. C ) Exposition

J. M. Liimb. of Fayetteville, N. C,
spoke of the Charleston (S. C.) Exposi-
tion, which occurs from December L
1901, Ito June 1, 1902, and referred to the
grand displays of Camellia Japonica
seen in that locality in February and
March. He asked those having ever-
green-s to make a display; also that
exhibits of Dutch bulbs be made. Ap-
plication could be made to him and he
would take care of everything in propr
er shape.

on the market, and they realized 8c. and
10c. each.
Smilax, asparagus and adiantum are

hardly tailed for, and accumulations are
the rule. Such outdoor flowers as
euphorbia, hydrangea, perennial phlox
and rudbeckia are obtainable, but find
few buyers. Some fine nelumhiums are
also coming in, but there is not much
call for them. There is a fair supply of
sweet peas to lie had, but the weather
hxs not l)een conducive to the best re-

sults, and the major portion of the crops
are of an inferior quality.

Jottings.

Our delegation to the convention
was about the largest on record. A list

of the names of those who went will be
found in another column.
Chas.Schenck has returned from a tour

across the continent and reports a mot-t
enjoyable journey. He made short stops
at Chicago, Denver, Colorado Springs,
Los Angeles, Portland, Ore., Pikes Peak,
and all the points of interest in Yellow-
stone Park.
A regular meeting of the New York

Florists' Club will be held on Monday
evening, in the club's rooms, corner 27th
Street and Broadway.
Adolph Asmus, a son of Ernst G.

Asmus, had a narrow escape from death

on Friday, August 2. The young man
got caught liy the sleeve in a belt running
from the engine used for making ice, and
was carried like a rocket upwards to the
ceiling. Fortunately, the sleeve gave
way and he was thrown to the floor un-
conscious. A team of horses was imme-
diately hitclied to the family carriage,
and the injured man was driven to a doc-
tor's office, where it was found that one
arm was severel.v fractured lietween the
elbow and shoulder. The arm was set
and he is now getting better nicely.
Edward C. Horan is painting and

otherwise embellishing the Interior of his
store.
Geo. Bradshaw is receiving some fine

blooms of nelumbiums.
Erust G. Asmus is sojourning at Lake

Edward, Canada.
Thos. Young, Jr., arrived home from

Europe last Saturday.
E. Leuly, of West Hoboken, made the

trip to Buffalo ou his wheel, riding 402
miles in 55 hours, and following the line
of the Erie and D. L. W. roads. He says
the run was most enjoyable, and the
record of nine miles average per hour is

a good one.
Miss Ryan, bookkeeper tor J. K. Allen,

is enjoying a two weeks' vacation in
Canada.
Mr. F. Reed, of Reed & Keeler, sails for

Europe to-day (Saturday) on the Penn-
sylvania, of the Hamburg-American line.
J.Mci'orneli left last Saturday for a

two weeks' visit to Tannersville, N. Y.,
in the Catskill Mountains.

F. D. Hunter is away on Long Island,
enjoying his vacation.

J. Fleischmau is making a brief visit to
Chicago, III.

H. A. Small, the Broadway florist, is

spending a few weeks at Atlantic City,
N.J.
Gentlemen in town:—W. R. Beattie,

Div. of Botany, Bureau of I'lant Indus-
try, Washington, D. C.

Elaegnus Longipes. —
Your correspondent, Mr. Joseph Mee-

han, iu his article of July 3, mentions
iCltt^agnuslongipes as a desirable addition
to our gardens, and as such I would say
—it has been so considered for a long
time in its native country, Japan. One
of the first to recognize its merits in
.Vmerica was, as Mr. Meehan remarks,
Mr. Falconer, to whom our firm smt
several specimens from .San Francisco
<ibout twelve years ago. These were
planted in "Dosoris," Mr. Chas. A.Dana's
country residence, on Long Island. The
accompanying cutshowsa branch of this
lovely shrub in full bearing, broken from
one of these specimens, and photograph-
ed—the picture firat api)earing in "Gar-
dening."
Eheagnus longipes has beautiful shiny

foliage, the underside a silvery tint; the
light yellow flow ers appear early in May,
followed by the bright scarlet berries in
July. These berries, as the picture shows,
hang on single stems, giving the bush a
most attractive and showy appearance.
Either in groups or as single specimens

this plant is most noticeable. I'he fruit
deserves especial mention, for not only
is it beautiful to the eye whencontrasted
on its branch with the glaucous silvery
leaf, but it is of an extremely agreeable
tart flavor, and produces a very fine jelly,

equal. If not superior, to our best cran-
berries. Each berry produces but one
single seed around which the flesh a dheres.
If sown fresh the seed sprouts very read-
ily; it loses its vitality if kept several
months. The plants bear berries when
quite small; we have seen them in fruit
when only eighteen inches high. Elieagnus
longipes is a particularly clean-looktng
shrub, no scale Insects attack it, the
wood is of a very light chocolate color;
it is perfectly hardy, and adapts itsell

to any ordinary garden soil.

H. H. Bergeb.

Some Choice Bits of Prospect Park.
Fig. 4 is a splendid specimen ot a

Weeping Elm. situate at a corner of
the lawn leading from the lake where
the pleasure boats ply, to the arch
through which one passes to enter the
formal flower garden. This tree is ad-
mired by all lovers of nature, and it is

a frequent sight to see a crowd of chil-
dren underneath its spreading
branches.

Fig. 5 is a very fine specimen of
Acer polymorphum. There are two
fine trees of this variety, about seven-
ty-five feet apart, and we show the one
nearest to the arch leading from the
formal flower garden. It is at the
other end of this arch where the tree
shown as Fig. 5 is located.
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(l'.t2) Will carnationB do as well in a
solid bed, raised ei^ht iiuhes from the
ground, as tliey would iu an ordinary
raised wooden bench? A G. M.
— It is generally conceded that the

raised bench is the most satistactor.v,

though, for Summer flowering, the solid

bed IS to be preferred.

(1'.I3> Haeoiiics.—C'an you suggestany
way that piponies can be grown in a hot,
dry climate successfully '.' F. K. Nay.

—There should be no difficulty in grow-
ing piEonies in a hot, dry climate, pro-
viding water can be given when neces-
sary. A good mulch of manure or litter

to protect the roots, and frequent water-
ings through the Summer when the
plants are making their growth, should
carry them through in good shape. The
tree pa'onies will succeed well in such a
climate, it proper care be given them.

(194) Taking Chrysanthemum
Buds.—SUBS(^KU!ER.

^Some varieties of chrysanthemums
throw a very earl^' crown bud and this

has to be pinched out, one or more
shoots are allowed to start from the
base of where the first bud was, and
these will each throw a crown bud, and
strictly speaking would be the second
crown buds from the plant. Taking the
crown buds means simply to remove the
several shoots that surround the bud
and allow the latter to develope.

(11)5) Adianluni Cuneatnm.—G. G.

—The old plants are evidently exhaust-
ed, and it will be far more satisfactory
to procure young plants and grow them
along. Where this fern is grown and cut
heavily, it is profitable to have new
stock every year.

(I'.ifi) Pansios for Spring Sales.

—

I want to grow some extra fine pansies
for Spring sales. Kindly give me your
best method.—J. E. Swivel.
—To have good pansy plants for next

S|priug sales the seeds should be sowu at
(pnce. Prepare a good bed outdoors,
and sow the seed in drills. When the
plants are large enough to handle, have
some cold frames tillid with good rich

8 lil, aud transplant the young plants
therein. Do not put the sash on the
frames until real cold weather sets in

and, %vhenever the weather is favorable
afterwards, remove the sash again, or
open the sash so that the plants will get
plenty of air. As Spring approaches, the
sHSh may be removed entirely, and the
soil in the rows between the plants
should be firmed down. Little or no
wateiing will be necessary through the
Winter, but when the growth commences
in the Spring regular watering will be
necessary.

(l'J7) Kusi-Jointed Pipe (Southern
Florist).-To take the rust-jointed pipe
apart use a sharp-pointed chisel and a
hammer; this Is almost the only method.

(1118) Bignonia Grandiflora (South-
ern Florist).—To have the bignonia
flower, allow (-)nly a few of the strongest
shoots to grow and ripen their wood.
Instead of cutting back, cut all weaker
shoots away altogether; then the re-

maining growl hs will ripen up well and
produce fiowers. We know of no rose
by the name you give.

Philadelphia.
Explosiun

An explosion of gasoline took plai'e

last Tuesday night on Locust St., below
11th St., there being several florists'

stores nearby. Kobt. Crawford, Jr., at
2f!a South 11th St., had a large plate
glass partition l)etween his store and
greenhouse broken, also about 20 panes
of glass in his greenhouse. The plate
glass in the store window was not
broken, and this Is accounted tor by the
fact that the glass was set on rubber,
while the one broken as above had no
rubber around it. The store of (jeorge
Craig at 211 South 11th St., was not
hurt at all, but the store next door had
all windows broken.

S. A. F. Notes.

Much gratification is expressed iu

this city at the election of John Burton

as Tresident of the S. A. F. He is a good
man for the position. He has been pro-
posed several times, but always wished
to withdraw, and we are glad that he is at
last elected. The Society will be greatly
benefited by having such a strong man
at its head.

Growers.

Charles W. Cox has, by hard work
and perseverance, brought the Green-
mount Nurseries up to a good state of

perfection and now has the place well
stocked. He is at present cutting Ameri-
can Beauty from an early house planted
in May; all his other roses are looking
well. La France and Kaiserin are grown
for Summer crop, being thrown out in

Fall to make room for the immense
stock of ferns and cyclamen. t)f which a
specialty has been made on this place for
the past three years. The Greenmount
Nurseries have lately been incorporated.
Business goes on just the same. Cbas.

profit or satisfaction. A full crop of ap-
ples in the I'nited States is about 100,

-

000,000 barrels, or two-thirds nf a l)arrel

to a tree; and thiscropoccursnotoftener
than once in five years. It is probable
that not more than one in a hundred ot

the apple trees growu by the nursery-
man ever produces the final result for
wliich he grows them; and this dispro-
portion is proljably greater in other fruits

than in the apple, since the apple is one
of the easiest frullls to grow.
In Kansas in the census year, there

were about 27,000,000 apple trees grow-
ing iu the nurseries, yet ten years later
there were less than 12,000,000 apple
trees growing in orchards in that state;
and yet Kansas doesnotship an unusual
proportion of her apple trees outside the
state.
This remarkable loss is not peculiar to

the nursery business. On another occa-
sion ("Survival ot the Unlike," Essay 1

)

I made an estimate of the loss In seeds.

represents loss when considered with ref-

erence to specific means working towards
specific ends; but in the long run, nature
knows no loss, for all things return to
tier bosom to l)e worked over again.
She uses ail her wastes.

II. The Cause of the Loss.

You are now asking why the loss of

nurser.v trees occurs. It is plainly not
the fault of the nurseryman, for his
plant.s are capable of growing, else they
will not sell. A small percentage of the
loss is due to the inability of the nursery-
man to find market for all that he raises.
Most of the loss occurs after the stock
leaves the nurseryman's hands.

(1) Lack of definite ideals on the part
of the buyer. The man who has no defi-

nite purpose in view when he sets his
plantation, is likely to set more trees
than he needs, or to set the wrong kinds;
then neglect follows. Neglect always

Fig. 4.—WEEPING ELM, PROSPECT PARX, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

W. Cox is president and manager ot the
company, the incorporation being done
to facilitate business matters.

Seed Crops.

Local seedsmen who have returned
from looking over seed crops report con-
siderable shortage in most crops, peas,
beans and sweet corn being the worst.

David Rust.

What Becomes cf the Nursery Tree?

By l'ri)trssttr L, //. littlley, Itliacu, N. 1', be-
fore the Amerieun Assoriutinn uf ^.ursery-
uieit at Xiaf^aru Falls Cuuveatlou.

According to the eleventh census, 2i0,-
570,tj<l<'i apple trees were growing in the
nurseries of the United States in 1890.
It is estimated that 1,50,Ot]0,000 apple
trees are now standing in orchards In

the United States.

I. The Fact of the Loss.

In other words, the number of trees
standing in the nursery rows In any one
year is nearly twice as great as the
"whole number owned by the fruit grow-
ers. Moreover, the nursery trees repre-
sent the accumulations of but five years,
whereas the orchani trees represent 40
years or more. Or.theorchard trees may
be considered as reiiresenting eight gene-
rations ot nursery trees. This means
that about one in 10 of the apple trees
owned by nurserymen find their way into
permanent orchard plantations, it is

safe to assume that not more than one
in five of the trees actually planted in
orchards ever return their owners either

In 1890, according to the census, enough
cabbage seeds were grown in this coun-
try to raise 1,014,400 acres of cabbages,
yet the acreage of cabbages was approxi-
mately only 308,370 acres, being 700,024-
acres less than the area which the seed
would supply. The tomato seed grown
in that year was sufficient to afford
plants for 1,473,920 acres, yet only 91,-

802 acres seem to have been raised, leav-
ing seeds sufiicient to stock 1,382,712
acres.
Great as these losses are, they are small
as compared with those that normally
occur in nature. We like to think of the
forces of nature as working with econo-
my and exactness; yet the fact is that
nature's methods, as measured by human
Ideals, are wanton and wasteful. The
robin that last year Iniilt her nest on my
porch, reared five fledglings. If only two
were females, this year the progeny
should he 10; if half were females, next
year the progeny should be 50; in 10
years the progeny of the females would
be more than :Ui,iioo, not counting all

the males and saying nothing about the
birds that live from year to year. If my
single pair could gather all its progeny
at the end ot ten years. It should have a
family of about 50,000; yet 1 doubt if

all the robins from here to Itochester are
as many as that. Not one in 10,000 of

the seeiis of elm trees ever produce trees.

Not 1 in 20 of the blossoms on an apple
tree ever set fruit. Very tew of the buds
and branches In a tree top persist long.

Not one one-hundredth of the fish eggs
ever producemature fishes, else the rivers

would be so full that they could not How
and the lakes would be stiff. All this

means loss. There is great contrast be-

tween the nurseryman and the fruit

grower iu the care that is given the tree.

With the nurseryman, every tree is an
item in his inventory. It is an entity.
Every tree is worth a definite sum. With
the planter, the case is different. The
trees are di-stinct and individual items
when they are planted, but soon there-
after they lose their identity in the
orchard. Too often the fruit-grower
thinks of his orchard with trees in it,

rather than of his trees in the orchard.
That is, he loses track ot eacli intlividnal

tree and thereby he cannot give it the
special care and attention that it may

OBAcco Stems
"Good Strong: Kind."

60CTS. PER 100 LBS.
BALES WEIGH 500 LBS.

s'fuFF."
c of'Coarst to Your. Order.

" ' its per pound.

. STOOT,HOFF,
It* WKT mrXItT, NEW TONK CITY.

MoDdoo thl« P«[^fir.:
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need. It is probably not too much to
say that nine-tenths of all tree plantings
are neglected. With all our modern teach-
ing, we have probably not rescued from
neglect more than one-tenth of the tree
plantings of New York State. We are
still in need of the teacher.
Cheapness of trees is perhaps a factor

in their loss, ('heap trees tend to stimu-
late overplauting. The planter buys
more trees than he needs, and then
neglects results. High-priced trees,with-
in reasonable limits, mean better trees,
better care and better fruit growing.
With trees of high enough price to afford
the nurseryman a fair living, the planter
ma.y buy less, but he is likely to make the
trees produce more.
The influence of the large planters has

been disastrous to many persons who
are not fitted to care for a large and
complicated business. Only few people
can plant very large orchards and make
them yield a profit. Few of us are gen-
erals. Few men have motive power;
most men are trailers. I still believe
that nine-tenths of those who grow fruit
must plant on a modest scale. Those
who succeed in a large area are, I believe,
the few, rather than the many.

( 2 ) Inability to market the produce
is a cause of the loss of trees, because ne-
glect follows. Note the let-down after
one failure to market a crop. Few peo-
ple have definite commercial ideals when
they plant a commercial orchard. One
should begin to market the produce
when the tree is set. He should know
what he wants to do with it. It is no
unusual thing for a fruit grower to dis-
cover a crop of fruit some years after he
has planted an orchard, and then not to
know what to do with it. Having no
grasp on the situation, the fruit brings
no commercial returns, discouragement
results, and the plantation goes into
decline.

(.3) There are specific difficulties that
cause the loss of trees, such as droughts
and cold Winters, and the depredations
of insects and diseases. Any or all of
these things may be serious, but the.y are
incidents, and they do not defeat the
man wlio has the ability and determina-
tion to succeed. It is not to be expected
that all men will succeed in fruit-grow-
ing or other lines of horticulture any
more tlian in manufacturing or other
business. The horticulturist has ilefinite

and serious problems to confront. All
horticulturists run a gauntlet, and the
San Josfi scale takes the hindermost.

III. What will the Nursebyman do
About it?

If tliere are so many losses, what
will the nurseryman do about it? First
of all, he will accept the situation. There
is no use of kicking against a fact.
In the second place, the maintenance of

the nurseryman's business depends in
large measure on this perennial loss of
stock. It may be thought that this rep-
resents loss of effort, but it is not so.
Effort is its own reward. It is worth
while to grow a good tree just for the
sake of growing it—and of getting the
money for it. It is worth the while to
plant a tree just for the sake of planting-
it. I like tlie retort of the old man who
was told that he was planting tor pos-
terity. " I am planting for myself," he
replied, "for I am having the fun of
planting." My father, at 81, is still

planting trees, and he enjoys it. Always
are we hoping for happiness and thereby
do we tail to find it. The planting of
trees is an educational process. It betters
tlie community. When trees begin to be
planted, fences are repaired and buildings
are painted. It is too much to expect
denuite success from every effort in any
undertaking. If one tree in a liundred
comes to full fruition, it is worth while
to have planted the ninety and nine.
Certain people are always predicting

over-production by figuring the future
yield from the number of trees planted.
This is fallacy, for only a small part of
the planting produces an eventual crop.
In fact, the whole history of tree-planting
illustrates just the opposite—the fact
that the natural losses prevent perma-
nent over-production and maintain the
eiiuilibrium. Consumption of fruit and
demand for ornamentals are likely to
keep pace with the actual production.
Tlie consumption of fruit per capita is in-
creasing; the export trade is growing;
nianutactured fruit products are extend-
ing in amount and popularity.
In the third place, time sifts out the

dross; this is the vital lesson of this dis-
cussion. If only a small percentage ol
our efforts is destined to result in perma-
nent success, then there is all the more
reason that we should grow only the
best, tor then are our chances of an en-

during success the greater. One first-

class novelty is worth more than 20 in-

different ones. There will be less failures
in the future. The state of intelligence
Is rapidly rising. More and more the
planter is making specific demands of the
nurseryman. No longercan the nurser.v-
man do an indiscriminate business. More
and more must he satisfy the special cus-
tomer in his own geographical region.
The tendency must be towards diversifi-

cation.
Because there is loss is no reason for

discouragement. The nurseryman has
less occasion to be discouraged than the
planter, for the nurseryman sells his trees
to the planter. So long as the planter
has enthusiasm, the nurseryman should
have hope. Nature has not given up the
nursery liusiness just because she so often
fails to realize.

All these considerations enforce the tact
that, as nurserymen and plant growers,
we are still far short of our greatest
possible efficiency.

The plants of some New York State
rose and chrysanthemum growers are
suffering this year from the depredations
of a borer. This insect saws its way to
the heart of the stem, of which it makes
short work,sometimes penetrating as far
as the roots,whence it emanates to tackle
another plant; at other times making
its exit a short distance up from the
point of entrance. Worst of all is the
fact that a great deal of harm has been
done the subject of attack before the evil
results are discoverable.

The new rambler rose. Queen Alexan-
dra, color, pink with white center, exhib-
ited by .lames Veitch & Sons,was award-
ed a gold medal by the National Rose
Society of England, at the exhibition held
July 4. Tlie variety is a cross between
Crimson Rambler and Rosa multiflora
simplex.

Friday Outing Day.

Friday was given up to pleasure.

The local club provided a trip to Niagara
Falls, chartering two trains, which left

the Lehigh Valley Depot at 9 o'clock.

About 1,200 people participated in the

outing. A bountiful lunch was furnished

by the Buffalo craft,- in Prospect Park
from 12 to 2 o'clock. During the day the

many attractions of the mighty Cata-
ract, both from the American and Cana-
dian Bides, the ride along the Great Gorge
route, a tour through Goat Island, were
thoroughly enjoyed. The delegates left

Niagara Falls for Buffalo at 5;30, high
in praise of the efforts of the hospitable
Buffalo brethern. In the evening a large
part.y visited the Pan-American, to wit-
ness that sublime, indescribable illumina-
tion. On Saturday the bowling match
occurs, of which a full account will
appear in next week's issue.

FIG. 5—ACER POLYMORPHUM.

^ [ (^bituarg
I

Mrs. George B. Summey, sister of
Daniel B. Long, and wife of George B.
Summey, in charge of the Lakeside Ceme-
tery, died this week and was buried
Thursday.

The Buffalo Florists' Club souvenir
liandsome and interesting, was highly
appreciated.

PLANT CULTURE.
PRICE, $1 00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. t PUB. CO.. LTD.

P. O. B*x 160r. New York.

Sensible Advertising Pays

IF YOURS DOES NOT PAY YOU
CONSULT US. PERHAPS WE
CAN HELP YOU. .'.

In me Floiists' Eicliaiige Pays.
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VIOLETS, iMaria Louise
Sa In. pote, strong, JSt.OO per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

BRIDESMAID ROSES
3lD., $4.00 per 100. OASH.

EDWIN A. SEIDEWITZ
36 W. Lexington St., BALTIMORE. MD.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

DOUBLE SWEET ALYSSDM.
Plant now to secure best resultp. Our stock

bas been frequently nipped and will give

Immediate retuins. From 3 in. pots, $4 per 100.

ISOLEPIS GRACILIS.
A valuable plant for all fancy decorations.

From 2)^ inch poip, ?2.00 per ICO.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Mention the FlorlatJ' Bxchangt wlien writing .

CYCLAMENS
Fersloam and Oiganteum. for Christmaa
hlo'^min»r. Fine larjre healchv plants, 3 incb,

$3 00 per 100 ; 4 Incb, $8.00 per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON, Utica, N.Y.
15-17 Grar Avenue.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

I have the largest stooli In America.

SI8.00 per lOO, out of 2M Inch POtt

Write for prices on large lois.

THOMAS ROLAND, • Nahant, Mats,

Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

THEMOBRISriORUCO.
"The Spot Cash Greenhouses,"

Wholesale Growers of Plants
and Rooted Cuttings,

MORRIS, ILL.
MeBtloQ the FlorlatB SIxoh&zic« whAn wrltlnc-

GERANIUMS
A few thousand Geraniums, 4 inch stock, in

fine condition, In bud and bloom, J6.00 per 100.

Hellotropet four varieties, 4 inch pots
in bud ami full bloom, $6.00 per 100.

SeleciioQ of 8'>rt9 to remain with ue.
Cash With Order.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN,SGhenecta(iy,N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

GIRIIIIUMSaxoYIOUIS
Mars. 2H Id,, big stock, $3 00 per 100.

Best heddlne GeranlumB, 2^ In,, $2 00 per 100; tl7.50
per 1000. Koited catrlnps. fl.50 per 100;

f 12 50 per 1000.

VIOI-ETN, strong Oeld-prown, 14.00 per 100.

Tbemb Cash ob C. O. D.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LOOK HERE
Per 100

Brides and Bridesmaid, from i in.

pots, large plants $4 00

Liberty, i in. pots, large plants . . 5 00

Smilax Plants, 3 in. pots 2 00

Chrysanthemums, 3 in. pots . ... 250

Cash with Order

JAMES E. BEACH
2019 Park Ave., BRIDGEPORT, CONN,

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
Marie l.ouUe, clean and healthy In every par-

ticular, from 3 in. poti, $5.00 per 11)0 ; ready Angaat
15th. Cabh with order.

\VM. J. CHIWmCK, Trenton, N. J.

VIOLKTS.
Princess of ^Vales, healthy flold-grown
clumps, S5.00 per 100. (Strong 3 in. pot plants,

83.00 pei 100.

California, fleld-grown only, J5.00 per 100.

Lady Hume Campbell, from 2H in.

pots, Si.OO per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

1000 SMILAX
From 3>4 Inch pots, strong : to close out,

Sl.uo per 100.

Tiie lot for S9.00.

BEDDING PLANTS A SPECIALTY.

J. S. BLOOM, - Riegelsville, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

XXX STOCK
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM.

I offer a sraod lot of these at an exceptionally low
price. No better CycIamenB are obtainable. lean
farnlBh them In four colon, from 2^ in. pots, at

$5.00 per 100 ; Irom 3 In. pots, t7,0O per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, single and double, in the Hn-

est market varieties, from 2!^ In. pots, mixed, $2 50

per 100; labeled, $3 50 per 100.

CINERARIA HTBRIOA MAXIMA GRANDIFLORA
NANA, from i>^ In. pots, $2.50 per 100.

BEGONIA REX. standard varieties, strong planu,

from 2H in. pots, WOO per lOO; from 3 In. pots, $6.00

per 100. IJ joted cuttings, mixed, $1.50 per 100 ;
la.

beled, »2.COperlOO.

I solicit your patronage and guarantee
satisfaction.

PAUL MADER, E. Stroudsburg, Pa.
Mention tha florlsta' Bxch&nv* when writing.

PHRYSANTHEMUMS.
" Mew ana Oia varieties.

A large stock of young, thrifty plants
throughout Aufrust. Our selection, all good
varieties, $2.50 per 100. Those wishing
special varieties please send for descriptive
price list.

A few hundred good plants
from 3 inch and 3>4 in. pots,

left from our own planting. Write for
varieties and prices.

CARNATIONS.
Field-grown plants for latter part of
August and September delivery. Prices
and varieties upon application.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES
IJberiT. from 3 m. pots, $8,00 per 100; from 3% In.

pots, ii2 00per 100.

BrldeHinaldt Duchens of Albany, Golden
Gate, Perle den Jardlnst munset. The
Bride, from 2H Id. poti, fl.Ou per lOO; $38 00 per
1000 ; from 3 In. pota, $7.00 per 100 ;

$6O.U0 per 1000.

hZI; Chrysanthemnms "X.
Black Hawk, Doloree, Dorothy DevenB. Elvena, Evan,

geline. MarBla Jutnei, MavuurnteD, Minnie Waoamaker,
Meta Pitcher & Manda. HurprlBe, Ben], M. Glpoud,
GladVB Bpauldlng, Helen Bluodgood, Harry May. Iv<. ry,

J H Woodford, J E. Lager, J. H.Troy, Mrs. H. Weeke.
Mrs Helen Wright, Maud Adams, Modesto. Merry
Monarcb. Mrs. 0. Humpbreys, Ma'garet Grabam,
Riverside, Rose Owen.Thos. H. Brown, fellow Fellow.

Price, from 2H m. PoU. 93.00 per 100.

Field

Plants

All the best new and Standard varieties. Send for

prices.

ASPARAGUS 8PRENGKRI» from 2M In

pots, $4.00 per 100.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill. N. Y.
Uf^ntlon th* nortjty Iffrrti^ny wh»n writing.

ROSHS

Carnations ''"ZT'

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS
Clean stock from loll $25,00 per 1000. 3 In. pots, extra

•elected, 15.00 per 100. Samples. lOc. S.U1L.AX.

AMERICAN BEAUTY i^-"."rong. ,,5.00 per ,0O.

Lilberty* own roots and

grafted. Grafted Bride* Bridesmaid, Perle,
F>uDrlae, Sunset, Bon Sliene, Kaliierln.

S. ^-^-A^C BES-A-IsT, - X-iafee-w-ood., iTe-w Jersey.
ICentloB the Florists' «t*ftti^nfe whan wrltln

SMILAX

VIOLETS
Marie Loolae and Paraahar, strong, healthy;

3 in. pot plants, grown from rnnneri, $3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000. Cash.

OEO. H. BENEDICT, - Yorkville, N. Y.

Mention the Florlata' Htvnhang. wh«n wrltlm.

At all seasons. Delivered.

Cash with order.

Strong roou. 3 In. diameter, $3 75 p" too, $3200

per 100(1; 2 In. diameter. $2 50 per 100, $16.50 per 1000;

In. diameter, $1.25 per 100, $<.>.00 per 1000. Strong
eedlings, 50 cis. per 100, $5.00 per iOOO.

tfini CT Princess of Wales, $9 00 per 1000, pre-
V IULC I paid . Send for Trade List.

Mrs.TheodoslaB.Shepherd,Venlura-bylhe-Sea,Cal.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

$1.50 per 100 ; $12.50 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUSI^Sp^mT
Pot plants ready for delivery. Send for sample plant.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SI^II-A2^, 50c. per 100 "" "i^fr^j:^.?,^,.^^?!^'??;^"'*

r% A Al O I CC Xlie rroper Strain. An extra Giant Mixture.
t* f% ra9 I bw H 01.. 50 cts.; oz., $3.00. I'LANTS Latbb. Cash.

Mention this paper. E. W. BYER, Cham bofsbu rg, Pa.

From 3^ inch pots, $2.00.

LACE FERNS, from 2^ inch pots, $4.00.

ALLAMAMDA -WILLIAMSII, from
3 inch pots, »5.00 ptr 100.

CASH WITH OBDSB.

JOHN 6. EISELE, onTnoX, Phlladelplila, Pi.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX PLANTS.
; 2 In., strong, bushy, |1. per 100; $9.00peri000.

PCI CDV Dl AUTQ Grnnloe Trannplentrd.
utLLn I iLMn I well hardened buehy stock out
of Biitfl.ereailyfluperlur to planu pulled up wbcre ihey
were Bown. While Plume. Giant Pa sen I,

Hoitton Market and otberd. ^'^.OO per 1 .UUOi
915.00 per lO.OOO. UASH PLEASk.
Write for eamplee and price on large ota.

R. KILBOURN, CLINTON. N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FINE SMILAX
2 Inch pota, S2 00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Fine plants f rem 3 in. potp, $5.00 pel 100.

Cash with order.

W. KEIR, PIKESVILLE, MD.
Mention the Fiorigta' Exchange when writing.

ALTERNANTHERAS
1000 ino

A. Nana, 2 in. pots $10.00 $1.25

Heliotrope., 2 in. pots 150

AgerataniB, 2 in. pots, Paaltne and others— 1.50

Sweet AlTMUm. 2ln. pots 150

Cannas. Henderson, 3^6 In. pots 5.00

Cash with Obdeb.

C. A. HAKRI» & CO., Delanaon, N. Y.

Mention the Florist.' Exchange when writing.

TO CLOSE OUT
n A Mill AC An.tTla, out of 4 Inch pots,
UAIlllAO $4.00 per 100.

Bucbank, Italia, Austria, from bench
$3.00 per 100.

Mixed, in t'ooti varieties, J3.00 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERAS—
Red and Yellow, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

PAI A nil IMC Start) d, out of 4 inch
l>ALAUIUniO pots, $4.00 per 100.

ncpfiMIAC In best varieties, 2 inchDtOUniAO pot*, $2.00 per 100.

Tuberons rooted, good stocll, $5.00 per 100.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with order.

GEO. L MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

Mention the FlorlatB' HlxchMtge when writing.

6000 Field-Crown

CARNATION PUNTS
For Sale now.

Special low prices on large orders.

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N. J.

Mention the FlorlatB* Bhcohaj&s* when writing.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings and Fall Plants

in their season.

WILLIAM SWAYNE,Kennett Square, Pa.

Mention the Florlrt** KxchAr.n. when wrlUtia.

The new commercial pink Carnation,

field-grown stools, ready August 20,

$15.00 per 100,

GRABB & HUNTER, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Mention the Florlflta' E^zchange when writing.

WM. MURPHY
Wholesale Carnation Grower

Sta. F. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mention th. Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
|

r.iiomst3iBi;o.,isri!itii,E |

CARNATIONS '^W.^r
2600 WHITE CLOUD
700 MARY VIOOD

2500 TRIUMPH
300 G. H CRANE
460 MRS. F. JOOST

1260 GENEVIEVELORD
2400 ETHEL CROCKER
225 WM. SCOTT

760 EVELINA

160 MORNING GLORY
200 THE MARQUIS
360 MRS. G. M. BRADT

240 FLORA HILL

150 PEhU
300 AMERICA
300 OLYMPIA

700 DAYBREAK.

Our plants .ire the tinest we ever jjrew and
are largely first size. We are now plantinf;

in our own houses.

I.t ><lze, l»8.0n per 100.
-2d Size, 83.UU per lOlr.

Cash or C. O I>. from unknown parties.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Ft. Waynt, Indiana.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

ENGLISH IVIES
200 at $12.00 per 100 ; $1.50 per doz.

100 8 ft. long $3.00 per doz.

100 Canna Austria,
4 Inch pots, at $5.00 per dozen.

100 Canna Henderson,
At $5.00 per 100.

Cash With Order, Please.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.

MMitlon th. norma' Hhrchang. whCT wriUnj.

Field-Crown Plants of

QUEEN LOUISE CARNATION
Price, Sl^.OO per 100; •100.00 per 1000.

Over 130,00 flowers of this variety have been sold the past season and only one complaint

received from our customers detrimental to their keeping flualilU;s,.J)d In June when this

wa« received. White Cloud and Flora Hill were not lit lo ship. This Is ttae best com-
merclal White Carnation now on the market. A continuous bloomei, per-

t>utly healthy and blooming freely at the present time. Send for circular.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mentloa the Florists' lExchange when writing.
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SMILAX GERANIUMS
Smllai, 2 In,. »1,00 per lOO,

Geranlnms, 2 In. mixed. *1.00 per ICO.

E, I. RAWLING8, • Qaakertonn, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

40(1 Brides, from 3>i in. pots, SJ.OO per 100.

500 Brldeamaids, from 3>t ID. pots,

S3.00 per 100.

250 Yellow Alternantheras "^roo^^J?-,"™"'
This stock Is extra fine. Cash with Order.

I r CUIIUri '-id <!: Wasbinnlon Sta.,
J. C OlflVCL, HUN'rINUDUM. PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES
iro BRIDE,4m .light 3o.

250 UOI.DKN (liATK, 4ln ..5c.

310 KAl!4ERIN,4li 50.

175 LA IfltANi E.41n., light 3^.

75 PAPA (iONTIKK, 41n 5c.

200 BKIDEM>tlAin.4ln 5c.

The lot for $30.00. Cash nlth o-der.

A. A. WHITBRED, Altoona. Pa.
Mention the inoHa^ gxchanra wh»n writing.

FORCING ROSES
Bride. 2H Inch. $2 25 per 100: (20.00 per 1000; 3 Inch.

$4.t0 per 100.

BrldesiDald. IH Inch, ^.25 per 100; $20 00 per
1000; 3 Inch, $4.00 per 100.

Perle* 2^ Inch, $3.00 per 100; 3 Inch, $4.50 per 10^.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention th> Flortotj' Exehanga when writing.

3000 Bridesmaids, Bride. Golden
Gate, 4 io. pots, cbeap to make room.

10,000 FAR<jDHAK VIOLETS, 3 io. potP,
BtroDjc and cl* an. Price od application.

JOS. R. FREEMAN, 612 13th St., N. W.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Manda's Hybrid Wlchuriana ROSES
Evergreen Gem, Gardenia and Jersey Beauty,
strong, from 2V4 Inch pots, $'2.00 per 100;
$18.00 per 1000.
Dwarf Everblooming CALLA, Elliott's

Little Gem; Bulblets, by mall, post-paid,
$1.00 per 100

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellvllle, Va,

Mention tha norUt^ Htxchange when writing.

We have the following list of

ROSES
In Al shape, 4 to 5 iDrh pot<., grafted and on

their own roots.

GOO BRIDES HAIDS, 260 riRIDES, 100
GOLDEN GATE, TS AMEBIOAM BEAU-
TIES and 60 LIBERTY, S7.00 per 100.

SIEBRECHT&SON,NewRochelle,N.Y.
Rose Hill Nurseries.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PILMS for GROWIKG ON
Fine Latanla Bnrbonlcs, elegant 3 inch stock

$5 00 per 100 ; $45.00 per 1000.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries, Dayton, O.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HICH-CRADE

Imerican Beauties and Meteors

Fresh from the greenhousep, carefully
packed, and euaranteed to arrive Id
f^ood coDdftioD. Market prices.

.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarboro, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES.
TO REDUCE OUR STOCK WE OFFER:

Bride and Bridesmaid, large 3 inch
pot plants, $3.00 per 100.

The Perle, from 2]^ inch pots, $3 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SUNSET ROSES
Good 3 inch stock, J5.00 per 100.

Also some irnnd Brides, Bridesmaids
and Kaiserlns at me same price.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN, ^'"'"IfriSiV"'""'
GERMANTOWN, PHILA , PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Grafted Roses.
Brldea and Brtdesmaldii, Id 3 in. rots atl

R'^ld. Have a few hundred In 4 In. pots remalolng at
$15.00 per ICO.

SAMUEL J. BUNTING,
Elmwood Av & 68th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the FlorlBts* lEichange when writing.

2000 PERLE ROSES
3K in. pots, at ?5.00 per 100; S40.00 per 1000.

1500 ADIANTUM CUNEATUM \'°,f
$13.00 per 100 ; $100.rO per ICOO. A No. 1 Stock

Oe PEW BROS., Nyack,N.Y.
Cor. DePew and Plermont At^s.

Mention the Floriatj' Exchange when wrltlnir.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Perle, White and
Pink Cochet, Safrano, Marie Guillot,
Golden Gate, Bon Silene, and others
2'4 inch pots, $3.00 per 100; 3 Inch pots,
$4.00 per 100.

3 inch pots,
$3.00 per 100

SWAINSONA ALBA

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
3 inch pots, $5.00 rer 100; extra strong
clumps, $25.00 per 100. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the Florlstg* Exchange when writing

PHILADELPHIA ROSES.
2,000 American Beauties, now ready. The best plants

we have had this season.

3 inch Liberty. 214 inch Sunrise. Ready now.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, cKL-c-oTfilii. Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florlat«r Bzehanc* when writing.

2 1-2 IlSrCH E»OTS.
COLDBN GATE and METEOR ....
AMERICAN BEAUTY, 3 inch pots 4.00

PerlOO
$2.00

Per 1000

$18.00

OUR FIELD=QROWN CARNATION PLANTS ^ rtlfe^'erdlnTvarle^e^
ready for delivery September Ist. Watch our advertlsemeots for prices.

6E0R6E REINBER6, 51 Wabash Avenae, CfllCAfiO, ILL.
tke rioctet^ zehaac* wb<a writtaa.

ASPARAGUS
SPRENGERI

2^ Inch pota at S3.00 per 100; Sa.'S.OO per ICOO.

PLBMOSVS NAKJIJS
2% Inch pots at 84.00 per 100; 933.00 per 11 00.

Immediate Dbliveky.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York

Mention the Flori^tJ* Prohange when wrlttBjr ' Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

LATANIAS
from za in. pots, $8 Mper 100; $80.00 per
IPOO ; from 4 in. pots, (15.00 per 100 ; from
5 In. pots, $30.00, and 6 In. pota, $60 per 100.

For other Palms, etc.. see reicnlar adver-
tlsement on page 835,

JOHN BADER, T'.y hih. Allegheny City, Pa.

CANNAS, CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES
-Look Out for Our Offers Later-

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mentloa the FtorUte* Exchange when wrttlsir.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Cat Strings, S to 10 ft. long, 60 ctB. each. In any quantity.

AsparaKns Plamosus :Kanas plants, extra, extra strong, Z Inch pots, just rigbt
for plantins out for cu sprays or strings, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

AsparaKns SpreoKerl, fine, lar^e plants from 2 inch pots, for repotting into 4 Incb,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

BOSTON PERMS. Come to Headquarters for yonr Stock. Bxtra fine stock
from benches, for 6 Inch pots and over, $20.00 per 100; $3.00 per doz. Note : Our plants are well
hardened and will travel any distance in perfect order. The chance of a life time to secure a
stock of Palms at next to nothing. Think qalck if you would take advantage of this .>xtra-

ordinary offer of I»AI.M8. Kentla Belmoreana, 2 in. pots, 3 leaves, 8 to 12 In. hleh, $6.00 per
100. $50.(X) per 1000; 3 in. pot«, 4-5 leaves, 12 to 15 In. hleh. $15.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. Areca
Lntescens, 2 in. pots, ready for repotting, $3.50 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Regular shipping orders are solicited for tbe coming season from retail florists for my
specialties: Asparagns Strings, Asparagns Sprays In bunches. Asparagus Sprengerl
Sprays in bunches, and Smilax. all of which I grow in very large quan.ities.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, U. S. Exotic Nurseries. Short Hills, N. J.
Mention thiB paper. Long Distance Telephone, 28 A, Short Hills.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

We have in stock the finest and cleanest lot of stock ever offered.

EAKLY ORDERS SOLICITED TO AVOID FALL RUSH.

NEPHROLEPIS WIITBOLDII t LATXNIA BORBONICA

'WHOLESALE PRICE LIST
Variety—3 In a pot.

Areca Lutescens

Kentia Belmoreana..

Size
pot

..2y„

..3

..4r

..5

..6

..HVa

..3

strong 8
9

Kentla Forsterlana..

I.atanla Borbonlca..

..9

-.2%
..3

..3V4

..4

..6

. 9

..9

..3

..3Va

..4

..5

..6

..8
.9

inches
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BOSTON FERN.
10,000 at $5.00 per 100, WO.OO per 1000.

Bithur from pots nr Deoch.

PALmS, Kentiap, Cocoe, LataniaB.

ASPARAGUS PI. UMOSUS
NANUS and SPRENGEIII.

L.H. FOSTER. 45 King St.. Dorchester. Mass.

FERNS! FERNS!
We have at all times a nice collectloD of FEKN!S

suitable for fern dlebee. etc.. at $3.U) per 100.

BoHion PernH :^*^ In .4c ;3!^ In.. lOc. Strooe fine
[ilaniB from bencb, leady for f\ In poM, 25c. eacti.

Hfuiia Belmoreana. 2)4 la, nice lor ceotere,
lOc eacb.

A MparRKHs PlamosuB Nanus, 2^ In , $4. per 100

Henry Weston & Bro., Hempstead, N. Y,

Mention the Florlsta' Exchanee when writing .

Is;Iirole;is hhk Unisisii
Tta* huidiomeBt deooratlTe plant In
•ulUTaUon, »6.00 a 100; MO.OD a 1000.

Hill* ta tha Genalna Stock.

FRED. C. BECKER, Cambrldc«iMaM.
1710 GAMBBIDGB BT.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS SPRENQERI
Our stock of this valuable floneta' plant is

iu fine condition and outibt to be eblfterl at
once. Strong plant?, from 2^ in. potp. $3.00

per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus.
No better plants for FaM sales and green.

From2^in.pot*"«55perl00i 3 in. pntp, ?6 per 100.

NATHAil SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Me'>^1on the Floriatj' Elichange when writing .

Boslon FeiDS.
Extra Fine Stock from Benches.

Small Plants, per 100, $5.00; per

1000, $40.00.

Large Plants, per 100, $10.00 to $25.00

Very Bushy Plants, per 100, $50.00
to $150.00.

Keotia BelDioteaDa,
From 2 inch pots, $6.00 per 100;

$50.00 per 1000.

JOHN SCOTT,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing .

DECORATIVE PLANTS
All In healthy condltton for immediate uee or for

growing on. frlcee a-e given per dozen; ten per cent,
d icount by the lOO for caeh or Bailefactory arrange-
ments.
PA.Lni8,KeDtlaB. 5 and 6 In. poti, $10.00 to $20.00;

l.ntanlan, 2,4,5 and i3 Id. pota, 50c., $2 00, $3.00 and
$1.10; Pbcentx TenuinitlinnBt 2fi, 4, 5 and 6 lo.

poC8,50c.. $1.50. $3.00and$5; f'orypha ADstrallfl*
5 and 6 In. pots. $4 00 and $9.00; f 'hamnropH Ex-
celsa, 2 and 5 In. potfl, 50c. and f..'i.OO; SeaTorthia
Elrfrana. 3 to 5 feet size, 5 and 6 in. potn. ;ff>.(i0 and
$8; Carvotn ITtpdh. 21o. potp, 75c. Also KenilRH.
ORACiENA8. lilndenliAnd rtlansnniteaDa.

2.3.4 and 6 10. poti, $1.00, »l.5(t, fS.!* and JlO.OtV; Prn-
irranti. 3, 4, 5 and 6 Id. pots. 75c.. $1.50. $3.00 and $5.00 :

T«trailDanii,2, 3, 4 and 5 In. poU 75c., $1 '25, $2. 50 and
$1,00; l>loreaDa tred leaved), 4 and 5 In. pots, $3.00

and $5 00; Indlvlsa. 4 and 5 In. pota, $2.00 and $3 00.

DlefTeDbBchlaii, 3 and 4 In. pota, $2.00 and $3.00.

niarantas Zebrlna.Saod 4In.pota,$1.00and$l.50.
Kerchovea, 2 and 3 In. not*, 50c. and 75c.

Antharlum Grande. 3. 4 and 5 In. pota, 75c.. $1.50

and $2 00. Antberlcnmit, 3 and 4 Id. pota, $1.00 and
$1.50. Zamlaa. 5 In, $2 00. Pandanu« UiIMh,
4 and 5 In pote. $2.(X) and $3.00; Saeclmen PUnta, 9 in.

pota, $2 50 each: Veltchll. 2, 4 and Sin. pota. $2 00.

$4.00 and $7.00. AetparagaH Flumonun and
KprenttTl. 2bi in. pota, 50c. Caladlnma, fancy
leaved, lO varieties. 3 and 4 in. pors, $1.00 and $1.50

Otahelie OfRnsen* with small fmlta. 5 and f< In.

nota $5 00 to $10.00. Fernt*. Ho8tonlenBl8. Waflhlng-
tonlenala and Exaltata, 5 and fi In. pots, $5 OU to $10.(X)

;

ru nera of the two later. $30' per 100. I^nmerla
Ulba. 3. 4 and 5 In. pota, $1.00, $2.00 and $3 00 Elk-
horn PeroH. $3 00 to |5I0 Umbrella Palmii
and Carex Japonlca. 2 In. pola, 40c.

K oar H, 'MaloB and Brldea, 2^4 In. elze. $2.( per 100.

N STUDER. Anacostia, D C.
Mpntlnn th<» FHorlirtit' TCrchango wh»n ^nrltlng-

Coaimercial Violet Coltnre.
Price, •! 60. Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd

p. O. Box 169r. New Vork.

KEAP STREET
GREENHOUSES,

SPECIAL OFFER OF

ARAUCARM EXCELSA.
We are offering at the present time better values in ARAUCARIAS tlian

ever before. Our stocic consists of over 10,000 plants in various sizes, and florists

requiring this line of plants for the coming season's trade will find it to their ad-

vantage to lay in their supplies now and gain the benelit of the Summer's growth.

ARAUCAR IA EXCELSA

:

4-inch pots, to 8 inches high, 2 to 3 tiire $0 ."iO each
5-'ii(h pots, 10 Inches high, H tcirs 75 each
6-Inch pots, 12 to 14 inches liigh. 3 tiers 1.00 each
7-ini-h pots, 20 Inches high. 4 to 5 tiers 1.50 each
7-inch pots, 24 Inches high, 4 to 5 tleis - 2.00 each

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA QLAUCA:
5-Inch pots, 8 Inches hleh. 2 tiers ?0.75 each
6-ini-h pots, 15 Inches high. 4 tiers 1.50 e.ach

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA;
n.loch pots, 10 Inches high, 2 tiers..

6-lnch pots, 12 Inches higli, 3 tiers..

..?1.00 each

.. 1.25 each

For a complete litt of seasonable plants see our Mid-Summer Wholesale List

HENRY A. DREER."''sl^^""'
Meptlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

'J
Philadelphia, Pa. ARAUOAKIA EXCELSA.

QROWER
OP

JOSEPH HEACOCK
Wyncote, Pa.

Fine Palms
For Price List see page 765

issue of July 27.

Mention the PlorlstiT s:xc]iaiire when writlnff.

ORCHIDS
Just arrived, a large shipment of our cele-

brated Cattleya Glgas; also C. Chryaotoxa,
Mlltonla Vexlllarta, M. Boezlll, OocldlDin
Kramerlanum, Laella Patlnii and many
more. Write for prices.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey,

Orchid Gron'era and Importers.
ll«nUo« thm norlsU* Btxchango whm wrlUng.

ZaU rubber tree
Five feet high, seven feet across; a beauty and

well taken care of; not a spot on leaves.

WILL EXCHANGE for Small Palrap, Rex
BegODiaa or Field-jrown Carnations.

C. LAWRITZEN, Rhinebeck-on-Hudson, N.Y,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fems Ou[ Specialty
Oar We atoctc of Feraa for the Sammer trade now

ready for the market at exceedingly low prlcea

:

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM }&'?SJ^'(S^^»
per 1000. 2 in., fine buBby plants, $3.00 per 100;

ti'i.oo per 1000.

ICcnDTCn CCDUQ '<>' JardlnlereB, welt-grown
AooUnlLU rCnnO atock in an tbe lea/img van-

etlej, 2U In. pott, $3 00 per 100; »25.0O per 1100.

'-rSof ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE '"co^V
Write for prlcea. Pamplea of all Ferna aent free.

Caah or C. O. D. Money refunded If

not aatlBfactory.

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN,^'-%'.5."'"
'Phone 29 I.

H«n tlon tb» Flortata' Biichany when writing.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
Pink, and Tbomas H»itff< wh'te. Have bought

the entire stock of Joaeph IJeavla & Son, one of toe
largest and moat iQcceasful bydrHQcea Rfowera In
Philadelphia. Have now about n.fHX) on hand, the
flneat atock in the coaotry, which I offer at the fol-

lowing low prlcea. From 4 Inch pota, buahyplanta,
$^ to |10 ner 100; 5 Inch. tI5; 6 Inch, very fine and
sti ong, t20 to 125. 25 ai 100 ratea.

I^PUXIAC Belmoreana and Foraterlana, 5^ln.
IVun I IMO) pow, 75c. to 11.00; 5 In., nice planta,
Wc. to 70c.

AZALEA INDICA. ^irLlt^/^^lVil
In.. 35c.; other alzefl from 50c. u > tu f :? 50.

DonT fo'get I am f he largest Importer of Aran-
carln Excflnn. 2,0(Ki en Uand i ow, I" 5 In. pi>lB,
.) t-) 1 Hera, 8 to 1:2 in. blgo, 50c., fiOc. up to 75c.

GODFREY ASCHMANN.
WHOLE8ALB flkOWICK AND IMt-'-BTBR OF POT P(,A NTS.

1012 Ontario S*.. Rising Sun. Philadelphia ^a.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS
Sprengeri per 100, $2.00

Plumcsua " 2.50

S7VYIL-KX. sioopenoo

CHRNKTIONS
F. Hill, K. *>rocker. fleld-grown,

S4.00 per loa

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSES
Chinese Single Mixed per 100, $3.00

Obconica .Alba and Rosea ' 2.00

Forbesii '. " 2.00

PANSY SEED
Non Fine Ultra, oz.. HM. CASH.

ORCHIDS AND ZAMIAS
CATTLETA DOWIANA a Specially

As wtll as all native seeds and plants exported.
Pi ice List free.

RICARDO DIENER, San Jose de Costa Rica
CHIXXRAC a9ie:rica.

Mention the FlorlatB' Bhcobange wh«n writing.

A Few Good Tilings You Want
KENTIA BELUOREANA and FORSTER-
lANA, and ARECA LUTESCENS. A Sne
lot of clean, healthy stock, well grown and
just the atock for growing into more money.
All sizes reafiv to re-pot. 2H in., SIO.OO; 3 In.,

$18.00; 4 in., $30.00; 5 in., $50.00; 6 in., $100.00
per 100.

BOSTON TERN, $1.00, $8.00, $15.00 and $30.00
per 100.

RBX Bi<:GONIA,2<^and3in., $i.00perl00.
ASPARAGUS Plumosns and Sprengeri,
3 in., eitra, $8.00 per 100. Cut Sprays of
same, 2c., 3c., and 4c. each.

ROSES, Bride and Bridesmaid, 3 in., $5.00
per 100.

DRACENA INDIVISA. A fine lot of well-
tfrown plantp. Just the ihlng for growing on,
3 and 4 in., $6.00 and $10.00 per 100.

Also a full line ot Ocranluma, Col«ns,
Vinca, Scarlet Sage, Ivy and Bedding
Plants, of all kinds for stocking up.
Let me price your wants.

Cash with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mention the FlorlstB* Bxch&nxe when writing.

FINE PALMS
LATANIA BORBOMCA. from S^ In. pota,

tS.SO per 100 ; |;30 00 per lOUO ; 3 In. pota. $7.00 per 100

:

4 In pota, 915.00 per 100 ; $3.00 per doz.; S In. pota, 990 00
per 100, $4.00 per U; Sin. pota, S&O.OOper 100: >7.S5 per
13; from H In. pota and larger, |S.50 each and apward,
according to elze.

KKNTIA Forstrrlana and Belmorrnna.
from SW In. pota. $8,00 per lOO ; 3 In. pota. strong, 115.00

per 100 ; 4 In nota, $30.00 per 100 ; 5 In. pota. tm.W per
100, $a.00 per iJ; 6 In. pots, $l5.tX) per 12 ; from 7 In. np
at $l"75 each and more according fo aize

ARECA LlITE(?iCKNW.from2!^and 4 !n. pota.
at $5.00 and $lx).00 per 100; 5 In. pota. $40.00 per 100,

16.00 per 12. Floe atock of larger planta from $1.50
apward. Two line specimen planta, abont 10 ft. high,
for $70 00 the pair.

COCOM \VEDDEL.IAMA,4lD. pot*,$28perl00.
PHOENIX RECLINATA, 4 In. pota. $W.OO per

100 ; S In. pota, $35.00 per 100, $4.S0 per IS. Larger planta

PirOl.A. S and 1 Inch pota.
from $1.00 np.
PH<ENIX RV

$t W tn ! fSO ARrh

rCDIIC ^fworted. SU in note. $3.00 per tO" l S, t and
rLnHO «i In pota ft! $7.00 fl3'il' and $25 00 per 100

Nice larKP planta from Micta upward

lOHN BADER. Troy HIM. ALLEGHENY CITY. Pft

L. D Telephone. 87Sa

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS
p. O. BOX 78.

College Point, Queens Borough,
New York City.

Grower of Palme, Flowering and Decorative Plants

ERICAS A SPEl'IAI.TY.
Write for Price Hat. Ready September let.

Mention the Florists' h.inge when writing.

Keoda BeliDoreaDa
strong clean stock for growing on.

2^^; in. pots, $8.00 per 100, $70.00 per 1000.

ARECA LUTESCENS, 2y, in. pots,

$5.00 per 100 ; $40.C0 per ICOO.

ASPARAGUS PLUnOSUS NANUS,
strong 2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100 ; $25 00
per 1000.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO
PAINESVILLE, OHIO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

50,000 BOSTOH FERNS

I BI»ke a SpeolaJty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small plants, 15.00 per 100 or $40.00 p<'r

large planta. M.OU to 120.00 per 100 ; taken
the bench. Extra fine stock.

Kentia Belmoreana, 3 »nd 3!^ In.

$3.00 per doz.; 4 in. pots, $6.00 per do?..:

pot«, 752. and $1.00 each.

Keutla Foraterlana, 5 in. pots,
per do?.: larger sizes. 75c. to $10.00 each.

Aftparafcns Plumo8a8,2^4in.poth
per lai.

Asparaicas SprenKCrl, 2»4 In.

$4.00 per 100.

AHparaijras Sprengeri, 3^ in.

$10.00 per 100.

Rubbers, .'< and t! In. pots, $4.00 and

IIK .

froiT,

.P"

per dozen.

Sin.

$ll.<lll

. «.(«)

pots,

pofp,

$5.a)

WM. A. BOCK, No Gambridga. Mass.
Unknown correspondents will send oasb witb

orders. CoanactMl witb T«l*pbon*.

Mention the Florists' Ezcbanff* wh«n writing.
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GLISSIFIED IDVERTISEMENTS.
Terms i Cash with Order.

These ColumnB are reserved for advertisements of

Wants and Stores, Greenhoueee^ Land, Etc., For Sale or
Kent, also Pecoiid-tiand Materials. >

Rale 10 cent « per line (7 words to aline), when
Bet Bolfd, without display.

Display advcriisements* 15 cents per line
(6 words to a line).

,_, ^
"WTien answers are to be addressed care of this office^

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.
No advertlsenu'ut taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

SITUATION wanted as foreman by expert carna-
tion grower; married; best references- R. P.

care Florists' Exchange.

SITUiTION wanted • by competent grower-
capable of taking charge: references as to

abllltT and ch't.rnG^er. R. F ca'-BFlortstH' Excbanaa.

POSITION wanted by competent German florist,
^ single, 23 years' experteoca in all branches ; can
take charge. R. M. care P'lorl''ts' Bxcbange.

CITUATION wanted after August 15by a flrst-class
'^ grower of cut flowers and plants; be^t of refer-
ence; state wattes. R. S. care Florists' Exchange.

COMPETENT rose, carnation, chrysanthemum
and general bedding stock grower dpstres posi-

tion: sober; best of references. Box £62, Rochester,
N. R.

SITU.\TION wanted as foreman by a flrst-class cut
flower grower and propagator; competent to

take enlarge of Urce niace; married; No. 1 reference.
B. R. care Florists' Exchange.

IARRIED Man, age 25, wishes position as rose
grower; capable of taking charge or on pri-

vate place; Ave years' experience: will exchange
references R N.. c *re Florlstw' Exchange.

A FIRST-CLASS carnation an d rose grower wants
situation as f jreman, or take charge of sec-

tion; long years' experience In this country; best
of references. Address M. Dletz, general delivery,
Newport. P. I.

A CTIVE, middle-aged married man of good hab-" its. thoroughly experienced In wholesale and
retail sfled, bulb, plant, cut flower and florists' sup-
ply businoss, wants position; best of references.
Address Q 8.. car** Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted as suoerintendent or head
gardener on private or commercial place ; mar-

ried; grower of roses, carnations, chrysanthemums,
violets, palms ferns, etc. J. II. Thompson. 215 West
IZBth Ht.. New York.

SITUATION wanted as foreman, private or com-
mercial ; flr*t-olaB8 rose grower; American

Beauties and Teas; sixteen years' exoerienco
under glass M.J.Callahan, care Ford Bros.. Ill

Wesf gnth Rt.. Npw Yo'-k.

POSITION wanted by single man, English. as fore-

man, commercial or private: have had extensive
experience in all branches of the profession ; flrst-

class testimonials as to character and ability; state
wages. P. Wi^npy, Rawavton. Conn.

SITU ATI 'N wanted by florist and gardener;
9 years' experience in every detail of hothouse

and outdoor growing of high-grade plants ; refer-

ences 'urnished; mention salary offered. Julius
Baur. 92 Second 8*^.. Bro- klyn. N Y.

GARDENER. German, single, 25, wishes steady
situation in a flrst-class place ; 6 years' experi-

ence In this country In roses, carnations and general
stock ; good reference ; please state parHculai-s and
wages. Address H. B., 475 Pearl st.. New York.

M''

HELP WIIITED.

RANTED—Active, Industrious young man to
assist in rose houses ; must come well recom-

mended. Address, fnll particulars, R. T., care
Florlots' Exchange.

W^

TXrANTE D. a man as packer in a large commercial
** florist's establishment; must be experienced
and cajable. Address, statinu experience and
references. R. L. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Propagator and grower for a retail
plant catalogue trade, also wholesale florists'

plants; state exper-ience, age,eto.,givlngreferences
if any. Webwtei- B-qb.. HHmUton Onr.

\yyANTED—Young man, with some experience,
• * for general greenhouse work ; permanent sit-

uation to right party ; state experience, age, where
last employed and wages per month with board.
Address Q. U., care Florists' Exchange.

jwypporaiTiES^
TpOR SALE—Four greenhouses with about 6000 feet
^ of giasB, hot water heating; located In West
Orange, N. J., thirty minutes by rail from New York.
ApDly, Fred. Damn, Watson Ave., West Orange,
N.J

FOR SALE or to let—Four greenhouses 90QO feet
of glass, lights 16x24, heated with hot water:

ofBce, potting house, ail connected; one minute to
depot, 13 minutes to Boston: buitt four years ago;
electric cars pass the door. R. S. Eastman, 357 Han-
cock street Norfolk Down«. Mass.

T^OR RENT. Active market gardening and florist^ business: 13 acres of land under high cultivation,
with three greenhouses, dwelling, stables and all

necessary buildings for the business: good reasons
given for offering the property. Alex. Schultz,
Fbillipsburg. N J.

BI6 BARGAIN. EASY TERMS
FOR SAI.E.

Seven greenhouses; about 11,000 square feet

of glass; fine dwelling house; 12 lots; on Clark
son St., Brooklyn. Apply to

A. E. DE BAUN, 41 Liberty St., New York.

Mention the Florists' £xcbxuiK« when writing.

Small Fruits.

An Ess:iy prcp.-irefl ami n'nd by David Mc
Fiirlnne before tbe Tarrvtowti Horticultu-
nil Societj; July 21, lUUl.

Tlie species I shall speak of are gener-
ally and ought always to be in every
private garden.

Strawberries.—I practice the method
of fruiting strawberries two seasons,
with exactly two years' growth of the
plants. I take my .young stock from
yearlings, figure the quantity of plants I
need to set out, and allow one-quarter
of thatnumber of yearlings to make run-
ners as early in the season as they will.
The task of producing runners will lessen
the quantity, also quality of tlie fruit
from that small corner of the patch as
the plants are called upon to do two
things at once, but I find the gain in get-
ting earl.v strong plants fully compen-
sates for the deficiency of fruit. As soon
as the fruit is all picked, clear away the
mulch and fork, or cultivate between the
rows, go over the runners by hand, and
place so that they will get the best pos-
sible chance to root in the newly culti-
vated soil; ten days later water them;
leave them five days more and they will
be fit to set out.
The system of potting the plants may

be all riglit for the commercial men who
ship them, but in a private garden, wlien
the plants are moved but a few yards,
the method is a poor one, as the roots
get a revolutionar.v inclination, and fail,

after being set out, to send their roots
to every point of the compass the way
we would like them to do.

I set them 2i/;> feet between the rows
and from 15 to 18 inches in the rows
they should be well cultivated until frost,
and slightl.v protected in Winter. Then
cultivatewheu growth commences in the
Spring, until the tirst fruit is set, at
which time mulch to keep the fruit clean.
The runners must be kept cut off during
fruiting season, except the few required
to produce runners for your necessary
young stock. Treat them the same the
second season and bury them on their
second birthday.
Selection of varieties must be made

with flavor to suit the consumer and of
kinds that will adapt themselves to your
soil. I grow Braudywine, Glen Mary,
Sharpiess and Marsliall,and find all very
good. In looking through a neighbor's

MISGELLIIIEOUS WUTS.
pOR SALE-Snme extra good second hand 3-iD.
-*- pipe at 6c. per foot ; also some i-in., guaranteed
sound. W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

WANTED — Two No. a012 new model Furman
boilers; must be in tlrst-class condition and

cheao. Addfesw R O. c-*re Fiorlats' Exctiange.

\srANTKD-Lowest cash price on 2n00 English
•* Ivy. strong, bushy plants. 3 to 4 feet long.
Anderson & rhrtstenaen. Stiort Hills, N. J.

HISGELUNEOOS.

rpOR SALE—Three second-hand Hltchlngs No. 16
-*- boilers: also ab lUt 1500 feet of i>lnch pipe;
a bargain To quick buyer. Address Samuel Cockburn
& S'^nw. Wo' diawn. N. V. Tity.

"POR SALE- Some 4 inch hot water pipe; gunran-
-•- teed sound; 10 eta. per foot f. o. b. Phila-
delphta. Samuel J. Bunting, Blmwood Ave. and
58th at... Phi'afie'phtft. Pa.

pOR SALE -A Kleley Return Steam Trap for
-^ automatically returnlnff water of condensation
from steam pipes back to boiler where the water
level in boiler is higher than tbe radiating pipes.
Positive acting size for 6000 feet of \\i inch pipe.
>5Q. Qpo H. Benodlct. Ynrkiriile. N. Y.

About 700 feet 4 in. cast iron pipe, 10c. per foot;
five ezpaasion tanks, valves, etc. Casb.

A. A. '^VHITBRED, Altoona* Pa.

R Gieat OppoituDily
Complete Greenhouse Plant, consisting of twelve

large greenhouses heated wli h steam, and a large cold
house, all constructed und^r best m-dern plans,
together with packing sheds, tool house. Icehouse,
cold frames, etc. Everything In flrst-class order.
Three acres of land and a modern dwelling with steam
heat, hot and cold water, batb, etc.

An estaliifBbed trade In cut flowers and bedding
plants of $30,0(X) annual sales, wblch can be greatly
increased. L'^catlon, two miles of Red Bank, N.J.
(population 0000), anrt four miles of Long Branch All
will be sold, or greenhouse property without dwelling,
at a very low price.
Map of property, showing location and size of each

Btructore, and photographs of houses mailed upon
request. Correspondence solicited.

J.T.LOVETT, LITTLE SILVER, N.J.

Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when WTlUDff.

patch this season, I was favorably im-
pressed by McKinley.
Strawberries will thrive in most any

soil, providing it is properly manured,
and a fair guide in this direction is, if the
plants don'tgrow vigorously, add plenty
of barnyard manure and, if they run too
much to plant, and produce a second
crop of fruit of poor quality, withhold
the barnyard manure and apply liberally

of unleached wood ashes.

RASPBEnRiES.—In red raspberries I

grow Cuthbert and Marlborough, but
prefer the former for its strong growth
and better ability to furnish its fruit dur-
ing a drought than the Marlborough.
They do best in a slightly shaded place,
and in a good, deep soil, which should
be well cultivated during the Fall and
Spring months, and if a heavy mulch of
lawn Takings or other suitable material
be kept on from the middle of ,June to
the first of September, it will keep the
roots cool and assist them greatly in

producing large fruit. Some plants have
a tendency to producefruit oh the .young
canes in the Fall. This, is my opinion, in
a sport—and all plants addicted to this
should be thrown out and replaced with
true stock. For even with their semi-
annual fruiting habitsit would take four
years for them to produce one full crop.

Blackberries follow in the wake of
raspberries, and as a fruit in general is

well liked. I am not well-posted on va-
rieties of this fruit, conseiiuently cannot
describe them. There is one thing about
blackberries I notice: it is a peculiarfruit
to pick, and I think to get the true flavor
it has to be picked to a day. if not to an
hour. I presume the only wa.y to find
this out, is to taste and keep tasting till

you strike the right article, then (ill the
basket with the berries as like the best
samples as you can find.

In Currants I think Fay's Prolific, all

points considered, the best red we have,
and this is so easy of culture that it will

grow of itself.

Gkapes Outdooph.—It good care is

given them by proper training and at-
tending to the stopping of young wood
and regulating the tjuantity of bunches;
syringing fur the grape rot and tying
a paper bag over some of the best bunch-
es after they are partially colored, to
get a nice bloom on them, undoubtedl.v
better grapes can be placed on the em-
ployer's table ihan he can buy on the
market. The varieties of hard.v grnpes
are numerous, and man.v of them I am
not familiar with, but my .selection of
tour would be Worden, Deleware, Niagara
and Concord.

fiOosEBERBiEs are generally looked
upon as a fruit of little use, it being
claimed that they will not adapt them-
selves to our climate. This 1 have found
true, with the exception of one variet.v,

and for this one we ought to be grateful
to Mr. Fisher Hvtefor giving us " Hyte's
Golden Prolific." This I find free from
mildew, a vigorous grower and a heavy
cropper, having fruits of enormous size

and of extra good quality, and I think it

does as well here as any variety of the
other side. I have '1\ bushes, six years
old, and they average six feet across.
They receive no special care in the line of

watering or mulching, as neither is ever
applied, but I have carefully pruned every
Spring, not with hedge shears, the bill-

hook, or the scythe, but they are gone
over, young inside wood cut almost close
to the" heel, an occasional young growth
left to replace some twisted old one, to
keep the bushes in good shape. This
gooseberr.v fruits freely on one-year-old
wood, and as near as lean remember this
is not a common thingforgooseberries to
do. Caterpillars are as fond of this variety
as of any other, or currant. For this

I syringe with water and hellibore, I

select the afternoon of a dry, hot day,
somewhere around the 20th of May. I

find the foliage is ready after the heat to
quickly absorb the poison. If used when
the foliage is wet with dew in the morn-
ing, the poison is not taken into the leaf,

but crusts over when the sun shines, or
gets washed off witli the first shower of

rain, besides it has a dirty look on the
bushes.
These six species of fruit ought to be

grown in good quantities, hs there is

always this consolation with a large
production: You can eat all you can,
and can what you can't.

VIOLETS
Field-grown Marl« IjouI"a. in Al condition*

N;ce clumps, $5.00 per 100; $40 00 per 1000.

JOHN SCHAFER, Ballston Spa, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

METEORS, BRIDESMAIDS

and BRIDES.
• 3^ in. pots. |.30 00 per 1000; $3.50 per

100. Very choice.

BRANT & NOE,
FOREST GLEN, CHICAGO, ILL.

U^ntloo th« FlortJti^ Tn^T**>i^ng» wh^o writing.

CLEAN SWEEP. 5,000 ROSES.
*toct healthy. 5,000 nice plants of Brides and

Bridesmaids from 3 In. pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
lOU'. Special price on whole lot. Party taking all of
roses will taRe 1.000 of Asparagus Plumosus and
Sprengerl.

100,000 CEI-ERY, White Plume, Giant Paecal
and Golden Heart, $2.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

W.T. HILLBORN, Newtown, Buck Co. Pa.

Mention the PlorlstB' Elxchange when writing.

500 Perles, 1500 Bridesmaids,
500 Kaiserin Aug^usta Victoria,

3 and 3^ inch pots, at ?3.00 per 100.

Win exchange for Brides or any desirable
stock. All firBt-class stock.

DE PEW &, BLAUVELT. Nyack, N. Y.

Mention tbe Florists' Eichange when writing .

6E0RGE J. HUGBES,
Wholesale Grower of

Booted Gottiiigs&Flonsts'StoGK

MantloM tb« inorlrtg* BtKoh^nre wham writing.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANQE.
pAkiyaC 400 Charles Henderson, 2i.>0 Florence
OnlilInO Vauphan, lOO Burhank, 50 Alphona«
Bouvier. 3!-^ and ! in., flrst-class plants.

PCDAUIIIUC 100 Rose Geraniums. 100 S. A.
UCriAniUIVIO Nutt. 100 Glory de France, 100

Oouhle Gen. Grant. 3 and 3]^ In., good part in hud
and bloom; fine plants.

83 00 per lOOt or will Exchange for
Cammerclal ChryBantheinnniH.

THEODORE SEARLES, Box 303. Port Chester.N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Chrysaflthemums
Curtis, Yellow Queen, BoonaffoD, Reiman,

LlDCOlD, WhilldiD, Lager, Pitcher, G. Wedding,
Balsley, Dawn, Maod Dean, Free. Smith, In-

diana, Pink Ivory, V.-Morei, Clark, Harriott,
Queen, Niveue, Mayflower, Woodford, Jones,
[very, Gastelier, Bargmann, Muiual Friend,
Wanamaker, Humphreys, Invincible, Yanoma,
Mitabele, Childs, Sunrise, Tuxedo.

2 in., $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Cash.

A. A. WHITBRED, Altoona. Pa.
Mention the FlorlBtfl* Exchance when wrltlnff.

ANOTHER BIG GUT IN

FRIGES FGR GASH.

s s gs
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
100 W. 'JSth Street, New York.

Orders by mail or telegraph promptly attended to.

Telephone, 167 Madison Square

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mftteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders:

*
'V^ ALWAYS ON

.. y .' -"','- hand;;
THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

JAMESMcMANUS,7.'!» :;F:!.^;.\"/«-..r.. 50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale CommlBslon Dealer In

CUTFLOWERS
408 E. 34th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Exchange.

TelepboDc Call, 39» WadUon »<qnarci.

YOUNG & NUGENT, 'VLo^'Str
42 West 28th Street. New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, and VALLEY.
Choice Rosea and Carnadoni, all leading T«rletlea. also rare noTeltles.

HIFPUSS A SPECIALTY. PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.
Telephone 3063 Madlsoii Hanare.

ROSES VIOLETS

BLAUYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 2209 MadlBon Square.

CoaBlgnments Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Established 189l.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
53 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS

ALEX J. eDTTMAN, ?,5?i'.r"

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK.

ConBlgnmentJ of Flrst-Clau Stock Solicited.

Telephone. 1738 Madlaon Sqaare.

MICHAEL A. HART

!

Wholesale Florist,

48 W. 30th Street, NEW ITOBK.

SpeclaltlM—All klnd> ol

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. 325 Madison Sq. Consignors Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Specialtlu

:

Beit Beatitle., Brldee, 'Maids uid Meteors.

Telephone 1725 Main.

THE KEKVAN CO.

GALAX LEAVES
$ I .00 per 1 000.

Telephone, 551 Madison S<iuare.

30 West 29th St , NEW YORK
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST 30th ST.,

Conilgnmenu Bollclled. KEW YORK,
Tklkphons 280 Madiboh Bq.

BLFeED I imMi
Wholesale Commission Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 039 Main.

Mention the Florlata' fUchanse wbon wiitloc.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE I
404-412 E. 34th St.. N. Y.. near Ferry.

Open everr Morning at i o'clock for the Sale
of Cut Flowers.

This is not a commission hoose ; the market
consists of IndlTldnal standi.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to RenL

J, DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
"Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
30 WEST 29TH STREET, NEW YORK.

Telephone Call 551 Madleon Square.

Cuflitions Orcliiils.

Eitsbllehed 1868.

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission Dealer

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK.

^

STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED,

ALWAYS ROOM FOR GOOD STOCK
Store remains open as usual during the Summer season.

Tbe Best Seasonable Stock Always Obtainable.

TELEPHONE 167 MADISON SQUARE.
^^WWV»^WW^<W^^^^^^^^^^^^^^A^^^^^^^^^^A^^^^^^^^^

Uentlooi tbe Florist.' Szchaiis« when wrltlns.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

SPECIAL, ATTENTION OIVEX XO SHIPPISiO ORDERS.
Consignments ol Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone 2200 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

Wiiolesale Pdces ol Got Flowers, Hew York, Hnyost 3, 1301.
Prices quoted are by tlie liandred nnless otlierwlse noted.
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An Interesting Law Suit.

Shady Hill Nursery Co.vs.Waterer & Sons.

Contract—Order for Goods—Acceptance-
Cablegram.

Contract to recover damages for

breach of an agreement to deliver goods.
In the Superior Court, Richardson, J.,

directed a verdict lor the defendant, and
plaintiff excepted. J. E. Hannlgan for

the plaintiff. M. M. Weston for the
defendant.

Barker, J. The plaintiff dealt at
wholesale and retail in nursery stock at
Bedford and Boston in this state, and
the defendant, having nurseries in Bng-
shot, England, had filled orders for the
plaintiff. In October, 1895, the plaintiff

mailed a letter inquiring about certain

plants which it desired for the next
Spring, and the letter was not received.

On February 10. 1896,the plaintiff again
wrote stating that such an inquiry had
been made in the October letter, and say-

ing "We repeat the inquiry.

We shall want 500 rhododendrons 18
inches with buds; 400 rhododendrons
24 inches with buds; 300 rhododen-
drons .36 inches with buds."
Then follow certain requirements as to

quality, varieties and colors, after which
the letter continues," We shall also wish
25 rhododendrons, four to five feet, in

different colors. Kindly inform us by re-

turn mail the cost of these plants and we
will cable as to filling order. We are

lilsely to want the following list of ever-

greens in good shape. Trees to be five

feet. Please inform us the cost of them,
and we will advise you by cable as to
shipping them." Then follows a list of

23 evergreens, and the letter continues,
" It is likely we may wish these and will

advise vou at once after receiving your
letter.

" You may also price the follow-

ing," giving a list of five other varieties

of plants.
On February 21, 1896, the defendant

wrote acknowledging the receipt of the

letter of the 10th, naming prices for the

500, the 400, and the 25 rhododendrons,
stating that the defendant could not
offer the 300 36 inches, but naming a
price for 300, 30 inches in size,' and also

naming prices for some of the evergreens,

and for the other five kinds of plants. In

this letter the defendant suggested a cable
code, by the use of which, if the plaintiff

should cable the words, " Light," "Me-
dium," and " Extra," the message would
be taken by the defendant to order it to
send the 500, the 400, and the 25 rhodo-
dendrons at the prices named in the let-

ter. In reply to this letter the plaintiff,

on March 6, 1896, cabled "Ship as or-

dered."
The plaintiff considered this message as

the closing of a contract, whereby it

bought of the defendant 500 IH-ineh rho-
dodendrons, at the price £6.5 per 100,
400 24-inch, at £7.10 per 100, and 25 4
to 5 feet at 10s. 6d. each. The defendant
did not so consider the message, made
no reply, and sent no goods. On April

15, 1896, the plaintiff cabled, "Tele-
graph date shipment, "to which the de-

fendant replied, "Not shipping. Can
supply none." And on the same day wrote
the plaintiff as follows: " We are exceed-
ingly sorry to find from your cables re-

ceived that there appears to have been
some mistake with regard to your order.

We have been under the impression that
you did not require any of the plants,

but, on turning up your correspondence,
we find that only the junipers were not
wanted. As we could now supply only
one or two of the items you require, we
thought it best not to send any, and
cabled you this morning to that effect.

We are very sorry any mistake should
have occurred, and seriously trust it will

not have inconvenienced you to any
great extent." On April 15, it was too
late iQ the season to bring out rhododen-
drons from England, and to supply its

trade the plaintiff bought plants in this

country at an expense of $400 more than
they would have cost if sent at the prices

offered in the letterof February 21, upon
the receipt of the message, " Ship as or-

dered."
At the trial the plaintiff contended that

it could recover the extra expense, but

E. a. HILL & CO., S

S Wholesale Florists, i

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
mb»««b»bmbbbbmb2

Uxotlni tlM ncrtiU* »ll*«lin ll>l« wtttta*.

the court instructed the jury to return a
verdict for the defendant, and the case is

here upon the plaintiff's exception to the
Instruction.
The letter of February 10 was not an

order for any plants. As to rhododen-
drons it told the defendant that the plain-

tiff would want certain plants, asked in-

formation as to their cust, and said that
the plaintiff would "cable as to filling-

order." The letter did not say that the
plaintiff would buy the rhododendrons if

the prices should be satisfactory, and it

committed the plaintiff to nothing more
than to reply by cable it the defendant
should send a list of prices.

In sending the list the defendant sug-
gested a cable code, in which were three
words which if used by the plaintiff in its

reply would mean that the defendant
was to send the three kinds of rhododen-
drons which it could supply at the offered

price. While the plaintiff was not bound
to use the suggested coiie, if it did not do
so, in order to bind the defendant by a
contract, it must reply in language which
ought to be understood by the defendant
to mean thattheplaintiff thereby ordered

of the defendant certain goods at certain

prices. This the message "Ship as or-

dered "did not do. There had been no
order. The message might naturally re-

fer to an order on its way by mail or to
be so sent. It could not be understood
to require the defendant to send plants,

as to which the only communications be-

tween the parlies had been a statement
that the plaintiff would want them, a re-

quest for information as to prices, with
a promise to cable as to filling an order,

replied to by a list of prices of such of the

plants as could be furnished, accompa-
nied by a suggestion of the form as to
which the cable as to filling the order
should take if the plaintiff desired the de-

fendant to send those of the rhododen-
drons which the plaintiff had said it

should want and which the defendant
could furnish.
The message was not equivalent to an

order to the defendant to send such of
the rhododendrons mentioned in the let-

ter of February 10, as the defendant had
stated prices for. If so intended by the
plaintiff it was not in terms which the
defendant ought so to have interpreted
or understood, and as it did not so un-
derstanil them, there was no contract.
Exceptions overruled.

Boston.

state of Trade.

Conditions remain unchanged.
There is a dearth of business, and of good
stock, but interior grades supply the
market pretty well. Kaiserines and Car-
nots are about the only good roses; a
few small Bridesmaids are to be had.
Prices range from $1 to $4 per 100; ex-
tras making $5 and $6. Carnations are
pretty well played out; such few fair
ones as are to behad clean up pretty well
at $1 per 100. Asters have become quite
abundant, the white being most in de-
mand, and selling wellatSl per 100; the
colored ones realizing 75 cents per 100.
Gladioli are plentiful, but moving only
moderately at $4 to $5 per 100. Tube-
roses are in fair supply, as are also short
lilies and such stock, useful only for fune-
ral work. Sweet peas are in pretty good
supply, the demand not being very heavy,
at usual prices.

An Arrival.

Commodore George A. Sutherland,on
his steam yacht, arrived home Sunday
after a cruise along the north shore as
far as Portsmouth, N. H.

F. J. N.

St. Josepli, Mo.
Xe-wB Notes.

The )nten=ely hot weather is over,
at least for a time. We can now draw a
full breath of fresh and invigorating air.

What little is left of the outdoor garden
stuff is picking up. Flowers (roses and
carnations) are very small and scarce.
Trade is very quiet, nothing but little

spurts of funeral work occasionally to
break the monotony.
Greenhouse boys are all very busy pre-

paring for the cold Winter that is pre-
dicted to balance the hot Summer. J. N.
Kidd has left for Colorado to spend a
few weeks in the mountains. Ed. Wise-
man returned from Colorado last week.

X. Y. Z.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 5o. Penn Square,

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
IE26 Ranslead St., PHILADELPHIA,

Bet. MarkeC ftnd CheBtnnt SU.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
Tklkphonk 1-42-26-A.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

•• mni VarlatlH

A. Beauty, fancy- special. .

.

extra.
Nu.l
Culls & ordinary..

Bride, 'Maid fancy-Spc'i
extra
No. 1

No. 2
Golden Oate
K. A. Victoria
Lioerty
Meteor
Papa UoQtier
Perle

one aiDS—Cattleyas
Cypripediums
Deadrobium formosum...
C Int'r Grades, all colors .

.

n I White
c STANnARD J Pink.

.2 Vabietik»i RediS ( Yel.&Var...

DUMONT & CO..

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

^ (•ThehlKhortJ p'°,'

C3 stindard var) { Tel.&Var.
i^ NuTELTlua
Adiantum
asparagdb
Asters.
Callas.
Daisies
Gladioldb
Lilies
Li Y op the V AliLBY
MiQNONETTB—ordinary..

" fancy
NARCisans Von Sign—
Pansier
Peonies
Smilax
Sweet Peas
T0UP8
Tuberoses

AapmraKusPlumosui
MIgnonetto
LUy Harrladi
Brides
'nalds
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIBTOnS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,

Kalserina
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations16 PROVINCE 8T.-9 CHAPMAN PL.

Can funlAb at aliort notice. Price according to quality of goods. Long DIatance Telepbone, Sl«l and am,
Ifantlan th* fnaHat*" Bferehanffe wta«B writing-

During July and August will be open from

7.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Closing Saturdays at i p.m.

S. « Ludlow Street,
Mention the Florlets* Exchanvo when writing.

FHILHDELFE PP.

^FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VAkES.

Horticultural Aucthmeera.

84 Hawlby Strbit. boston.

CHOICE FLOWERS
Shipping orders receive careful

and prompt attention.

JOHNH.DUNLOP,Toronto,Ont.,Canada.

Mentloa tho Florlsta' Sixcbaiice when wrltlDff.
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Cbicago.

state of Trade.

It is still the same old story, etocli

scarce and poor. There is no trouble in

selling all thatcomes In, even wild prairie

flowers, if white, are found useful. Asters

are a bit more plentiful, but so tar there

is no extra stoeli. Gladiolus are ver.v

abundant with prices lower. Owning to
scarcity of other flowers the gUidiolus
have been good sellers this Summer, the
choice spikes goinc: from $4 to $0 per
100. Roses are still poor, a few extra
Kaiserin bring SO per 100. Carnations
are a trifle more plentiful, in ten days or
so, it is expected more liberal sui)i>iieR
will be on hand, 7.^0. to $1..50 is tlie rule;
a few bring $2. Smilax is scarce again,
hardy herbaceous flowers, such as arabis,
coreopsis, ceutaurea, euphorbia, fever-
few, gaillardia, helianthus, English mari-
gold, phlox, and antirrhinum help out.
The common white pond lilies are also
found useful for funeral work; Nelum-
bium luteum is also obtaiuable.

About Town.
Mr. M. Piesor is back from his first

outing, while his brother is away at
Buffalo.
-James .Jenson, formerly superintendent

of Garfield Park, is one of the Tribune's
judges, for prizes offered for well kept
lawns and gardens; the other judge is

Mrs. Herman J. Hall.
J. S. Wilson will use the new Dietsch

V. shaped gutter in his new house to
be erected at J. C Vaughan's, Western
Springs.
Gustave Kreutz, of Rose Hill, has spent

a month around St. Paul and Minne-
apolis.
Mrs. C. N. Dickenson is liome from a

long visit to Seattle, her former home.
Stollery Brothers have torn down two

houses and rebuilt into one large house.
They have but one house of chrysanthe-
mums this season.
Authority to incorporate with a capi-

tal stock of $140,000 has been granted
to Vaughan's Seed Store at Chicago.
The PlHnters' Nursery Comjiany has

.been incorporated at Chicago with a capi-
tal stock of $40,000.

J. D. Thompson, formerly connected
with the Chicago Carnation Co., is the
secretary, treasurer and manager of the
J. D. Thompson Co., recently incorpo-
rated. Five houses, 30 x 300, are in
course of construction. John Smith,
formerly with .J. H. Taylor, Bayside,
L. I., is to be the grower, and is already
on the ground.
Decorators are at work on the State

Street store to be opened shortly by .7.

Fleischman of New York.

Garland Gutters.

Twelve thousand seven hundred and
seventy-five feet of Garland gutters were
put up this year in the state of Illinois
alone. Ess.

Cincinnati.

Local Notes.

At last the torrid spell is broken,

and we are now able to breathe with a
certain degree of comfort. Business is

first-class, but we have no flowers to do
busines with, therefore we are patiently

waiting. The pilgrimage to the Conven-
tion at Buffalo from this city commenced
Saturday. J. A. Peterson left with the
Shriners. Max Rudolph goes by the De-
troit route. Chas. J. .Jones and wife, ac-
companied b.y three others, left over the
Big 4, on the Southwestern Limited. R.
Witterstietter and Dock Sunderbruch
leave Monday night, and the writer will
leave Tuesda.v evening, arriving in time
to hear the nominating speeches. It is

to be hoped that at this meeting the
leaders will formulate some plan where-
by the dignity of the S. A. F. O. H. will
be upheld. With all the dry weather, the
bedding in our parks never looked so
well, and the work done by Supt. Crit-
chell reflects much credit upon him and
his assistants. In someof the downtown
parks much damage has been done iiy

the vandals: during the hot spell they
were ordered to be kept open all night,
and the thugs took advantage of it, but
after much talking nnd many complaints
Irom citizens, the City Fathers took mat-
ters in hand. One night this week the
police made a raid on Lincoln I'ark about
1 a. m., and gathered in about .'50 of
these lawbreakers. The police judge
gave four of them %r>0 and costs and 30
days in the workhouse; so 1 think these
few will behave themselves for a while at
least. E. G. GiLLETT.

PHANTOM BRAND
Gauze RibbonThe Very Finest

Quality of . . .

Our Btook is larg'e and
we would be very glad
to submit samples on re-

quest. Our prices are ex-
tremely low, not only on
fhis brand but on our

BOVQUET/* " LIBHR.XV " and ** ORCHID ** Brands.
Samples and color cards for the aekin^.

E. H. HUNT, Importer, 76=78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Mention the Florlsta' Eichange when writing.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

LcRf DI«ino* 'Phon*. 2 1 (7. No. 604 LIbarty Str«at,

Florists' Supplies. "T^o^^S'lSr PITTSBURGH, PA.
Upintloffi thA THnrlfltv' Gxchaiur^ whan wrltlns'

MgKELLAR & WINTERSON
Wholesale Conunlmmlon. Jobbers

! fit Fliwm ud FltrlaU' SippllM. aiihatinrt tf Wfrt W«rk,

46, 47, 40 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

f

BSeotlon tn* Florist*' lilxcbanKe when writing

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names aad Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy—special
'* extra

No.l
" Culls & Ordinary
Bride, 'Maid, fancy-epec'l

©» " extra• " No.l
S " No.3
rr- Oolden Gate

I

K.A.Victoria
Liberty
Meteor

I Perlp
ORCHIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripediums
f Inf'r gradep, all colors

( White.
Standard J Fink.

JS Varieties ) Bed
S ( Yei.&Vur
g •Fancy—

(
White....

<n gradepof 1
K**a

ea Btandard-rar) ( Yel.&Var.
[ Novelties
Adiantdm
Asparagus
ASTERS
Callas
Dai-'Ies
Gladiolus
Lilies
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette—Ordinary . .

.

" Fancy
NaroissubVon Zion
Pansies
P.^ONIE8
Smilax
SwEBT Peas
Tuberoses
Tdiips

Chicago

Agu. 7, '01

.... to
15 00 to
10 00 to
3 00 to
.... to
4 00 to
2 00 to
.... to
2 00 to
3.00 to
... to

3.00 tn
2.00 to
.... tj

lo
7") to

1 00 to
1 00 lo
1.00 to
1.00 to
:... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
..50 lo

40 00 to
.60 to

.... to
15 to

3.00 to
a. 00 to
4 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

. to
12 00 to

20 to
2. 00 CO
.... to

18 00
12 OU
5.00

s'oo
3.0(1

1 00
6.00
6.(10

h'oi)

4.00

1 00
2 00
1 ,50

1 .5(1

1.60

.75

50 00
3 00

4 00
8 00
5 00

15 00
30

3 00

St. Louis

Aug. 5, '01

.... to

.... tj

.... tj

.... t

.... to
to

.... to
1.00 to
3 (10 to
2 OO to
... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.50 to

to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1 60 to
1 60 to
1 50 to
1 50 to
.... to
.... to

10 00 to
l.CO to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

to
5 00 to
.... to

4 00
3 00
3.00
1.60
4 00
5 00

.75

1.00
l.a'
1 00
1 00
3.60
2 6(1

2 50
2 .50

20 00
1.60

13 50

io'ck'i

Cincinnati

Aug. 5, '01

to 25 00
to
to 15 00
to 5.00
lo

2 00

4 00
3 00
2.00

6.00

50
1 00
60
.50

,50

200

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
10
to
to
to
to 1.00
to 20 00
to 3.00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 15 00
to .,5(1

to 3 00
to

5.00

iVlUwaukee

July 30, '01

15 00
111.00

6 00
4 OO

4.00
4 CO
4 00
4.00
4,00

3 00
2.00
2 00
2 00
2 00

lo 18 00
to 13 00
(O 8.00
to 5.00
to 00
to 4.U0
to 2.00
to 1 00
to 6 00

8 00
8,00
6.00
5 00

1 00
1 00
1.011

1 00
1.00
3 00
3.00
3 0(1

3 00
3 00
1.00

3!o6

60

15 OO
.10

to
to
to

I to 15 00
to
to 1 00
to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to 18 00
to 20
to ....

to ....

Pittsburg

Aug. 5, 01

12.00
6 00

5 00
3.00
1.00

to 15 fiO

to 8.00

6.00
4 IKl

2.W

3.00
2 00
2.00
2.00 to 4 111

3.00I lo

8.011

4.(10

4 00

3 0(1

.50

.60

.50

..50

1 00
1 00
1.00

.75

40 00
1 00

2 00
5 00
3.00

10 00
.10

1 00

2 (III

1 .50

1 50

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to ...

to 1 00
to 50 00
to 1.50
to ....
to ....

to 6 0(1

ti 13.(10

to 4 00
to ....

to ..

to ....
to ....

t . ...

to 15.00
to .50
to ....
to ....

Kansas City, Mo.

The Bf cord Hrat and Its Effects.

July just ended will surely hold the

record for heat and drought for many
years to come, as it eclipses all marks of

former statistics in this section. With the

florists, the effect is serious, tor the rea-

son that there has been no outside stock

to rely on, and those entirely dependent

on the Chicago market have been disap-

pointed so often that many funeral

orders, the main Summer business, have
lieen refused or turned over to another
florist who was lucky enough to catch
a shipment. July weddings were noted
for their quantities of palms and ferns
and the absence of cut flowers. Carna-
tions afleld have been seriously crippled,
and a large percentage of this stock must
be shipped in. We have noticed Init one
estahlisliment where tliecnrnations have
been lioused; for white, Flora Hill pre-
dominates, and of other varieties Crane,
Scott, liradt and Daybreak are in evi-
dence, liulbous stock will soon be here,
and from invoices received we And a,

heavy increase (jver last year. Those
importing their stock direct have taken
advantage of the fact that the.v can im-
port their goods direct to this city in
bond, and by clearing at the Kansas City
Port, it gives the town the business
which rightfully belongs to It.

Local Jottings.

Geo. M. Kellogg, of I'leasant Hill,
is attending the Buffalo convention.
Mr. A. Newell and family have gone to

a Michigan resort for a few weeks.
Mr. Newell will journey (m to the Con-

vention.
Miss Mary Hayden is visiting at her

home in EIroy, Wis.
Mrs. Edgar has removed her place of

business from West 12th Street to East
11th Street.
H. J. Mlldatt is pleasure seeking in

Colorado.
J. M. Gasser, of Cleveland, O., spent

last week in the city.
At this date it has not been decided

whether or not the local florists will
" mix " in the flower show as advertised
by a daily paper to take place this I'all.

Mucli will depend on the sizeof premiums
offered. D.

Wholesale Cot Flowers
AND

Florists' Supplies.

e.CPQLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.
I

Mention tAe FlorlaU* Elxcb&Offe when writing.

E. C. AMLINC,
The l<ar8;«Bt. Best Equipped, Moat

Centrp.Wr Located

Wholesale Cot-Flower
House In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
7S Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Phone at Chlcaeo, Main 223.

L. D.^Phone at Hinsdale, No. 10.

J B. DEAMUD,
Successor to lUInolB Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
1

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

All Leading Varieties of Roses and Carnations

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

61 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO. ILL.

Telephone «37—Main.

HEADQUARTERS FOR AM. BEAUTIES

WEILAND-AND-RISCM

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

WIETOR BROTHERS,
81TC0B86ORB TO

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.

Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers
O-FICE AND BALBBKOOM.

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
HealquarterB for AMERICAN BEATITIK8.

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist
1322 PINE STREET,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

1816 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Conslgrnments Solicited.

C. A. KUEHN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

A rOVPLETB LING OF WIBG DESIOMS.

HOLTOH & HUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Maniilacturers ol Wire Designs.

457Milwaul(eeSt. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
pill.mi Main 371. P. O. Box 106.

MuotluD tbe Floiiatm' Bxchange when writing.
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CANE STAKES
Orders eoHcited; car loarts only; Fall thip-

ments. 6 to 8 ff., f^.SO, aad 6 to 10 ft. lengihF.

S3.75 per lOfti, delivered at New York. Other
points proportional. Order at oilce and net
seasonable cane.

W. J. PRICE, Mound City, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Selected GALiX LEAVES
NO TRASH.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linville.N.C.

Meptlon the FlorlBta' Ehcchange when writing

DiGGie or rmcf Ffims
50c. per 1000.

Green or Bronze (xalax* 75c. per 1000. InSOOOlotp.
Lnnrel FeatoonlnK. 4c., 5c. and 6c. per yard.
All goods picked and shipped freBh CTery day, so

you are sure to have freBh stock and the best to be had.
Bpeclal attention given to
Laurel orders for decorating.

Try D8 and we will
pleaee you.

MILLINGTON. MASS.
Telegraph Office: New Salem, Mass.

M«*ntloD the Florlata' w*»'''!>'»nge when writing.

GREEN and

BRONZE.

75 cts. per lOOO.

A. J. FELLOURIS
Wholesa'e and Retail Dealer In all kinds of

EYERGRBEIVS
Fancy and Dagger Ferns. Bronze and Green Galax.

330 East 33d St., NEW YORK
Between First and :^econd Aves.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FANCY
AND

DAGGER

FERNS
ALWAYS ON HAND.

81.00 per 1000. Discount enlarge
orders. Also

Bronze and Green 6ALAX ^Wf^^foo^illii"
We never run out of stock. Place your orders with us

We can Qll them In any amount.

™..„ne H. M. ROBINSON & CO..
2618 Maine. 32, 34, 36 Court Sq..BOSTON MASS
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writin g.

Evans Improved Challenge.

Roller bearing, eelf-oUlng device,
aatomatlc stop, solid link chain
makes the IMPEOVED CHAI«-
LKNGE the most perfect appft-
ratufl in the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcM

before placing your orden elio-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO..

RICHMOND. IND.

CYPRESS

E

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

WORKS TO PERFECTION.
There la noother barrel spray pump made which
is giving fruit-growers such general satisfac-
tion aa the ^^ . -*

^Century Spfayer,
with Bubmerged brnaa cylinder, brass
ball valvea aud "everlBsting" fabric

LpluDger pachinp. It liaB tiie only
thorougli working automatir
agitatormade. Ltnethof stroke

5 inch. Cylinder diameter 2}^
Inches. For durability, ease of

\ operation, free water wave and
positive action It is positively

uoequalled. Sdd at lower price

than other gocii pumps. Send
tor handsome catalogue, show-
ing ftiU line of pumps and
Bprayera of all kinds.

THE DEMING CO., Salem, 0.

Weslem AgentH—IlealoD

tc Hubbell, Chlc:igo, 111.

•4 , . -^Hi. '^')ta 1
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Firms Who Are Building:.

KEADiNfi, Pa.—W. H. Beiirs is biiilcliii);;

a 24x04 house for roses.

Wateriioro, N. Y.—E. Smith has just
completed a new greenhouse.

Peoria, III.—Charles Krnuse will Ijuihi

a greenhouse at 30.S Uriswold St.

Andover, Mass.—A. G. Mood.v is build-
ing a carnation house 58x25 feet.

CtJMUERLANi), Maine.—Chas H.Jenkins
is building a greenhouse 24x107 feet.

Tewksbury, Mass.—Albert Roper will
build a new greenhouse, 200 feet long.

Morris, III.— Fred Page has com-
menced the erection of a uew greenhouse.

Philadelphia, Pa.— Robert Craig &
Sons will build another large house,
18x200 feet.

SoDTH Framingham, Mass.—Chapin &
Co. have recently built an addition to
their greenhouses.

Hinsdale, Mich.—Wellington Hughes
has begun work preparatory to the erec-
tion of three new greenhouses.

frREEN Bay, Wis.—Gaffron & De Clerc,
successors to H, M. Reinecke, seedsmen
and florists, will build three new green-
houses this Fall.

Worcester, Mass.

The sweet pea show, held by the Hor-
ticultural Society last Thursday, was
first class. Competition was close and
there were nice displays of pinks, tuber-
ous begonias, nasturtiums, dahlias, snap-
dragon, verbenas, phlox and hollyhocks.
Taken altogether, it was as flue a show
as we ever held. One side of the hall was
taken up with an extensive exhibit of
mushrooms of every description. In
business, a little is doing, but many
people are away on their vacation.

J.

Rockland, Me.

American Beauty roses were used at
the christening of a new vessel here on
August 1 instead of the customary cham-
pagne.

Altoona, Pa.

Myers Bros., while drilling for water
recently, struck a vein of crude petroleum
at a denth of 400 feet. The well will be
pushed further down with the hopes of
finding oil or gas in paying quanlities.

Providence, R. I.

William Appleton, 202 Broadway, re-

cently had his greenhouse broken into
by thieves, and a lot of plants and
flowers were stolen.

Saratosra Spring-s, N. Y.

The dates of the flower carnival have
been fixed for September 2 to 5.

Govanstown, Md.

Masse.v Bros, have sold their place of
business to J. 1-^ Bartell.

RED
STANDARDPOTS
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.
^^^^^ LOWEST PRICES ^^^^S
Write lor List.

C. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

ilentloD Ihf Florlstii' Fhtrhanit* when wnt- n«

ILOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,!

I ALL HEART CVPRESS LUMBER. !

rOr Gr66n houses ^^^ have a larger stock than ever of open

=^1=^=:=:^^^^:^=^=^^^^^:^= air-dried lumber. Any stock bought of us

we guaiantee to be not only free of sap but knots and other serious imperfec-

tions as well. Our guarantee is good.

Hot Bed Sash Tliese are spot-clear, strong and well made. Nothing

as good is made anywhere. We make a delivered price.

P|% C'f Q These are the Tennessee Red Cedar posts. They are the most durable, §

o zz^IZ^^^:^^ cost a little more, but are worth more. They come 3, 4 and 5 ins. square, b

Q WE HAVE HAD TWENTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE IN THE GREENHOUSE BUSINESS, 8
O AND OUR PLANS AND ESTIMATES ARE WORTH WRITING FOR. 8

I Office and Factory: LOCKLAND, OHIO. I

Mention the j^lorlsta' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
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The Agricultural Drain Tile^gSii^
IbBQU ND TJLEs

JACKSON,
are the very

, • . , - .
- -- ,^..b experience, thor-

^^oiigh equipment and superior clay will prndufe. Tile tlrained land is
arliest. lasifst worked and most productive. Make also Sewer Pipe,
iioyTups, lied and Fire Briek, Oven Tile and Supply Mortar Colors,
nt. Plaster, Lime. etf. Write for what youwant. 50 Third Ave^

Mention the ^Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEATING, VENTILATING AND CONSTRUCTION.
We CONSTRUCT-HEAT-VENTILATE. We sell GREENHOUSE BOILERS,
WINDMILLS, "FLORIST" HOSE, PIPE, FITTINGS. VALVES, PUMPS.

Z'a''iJira\o7nr.? WM. H. KAY, 42 Dey St., New York.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

i
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

I
Sheffield Avenue, GHIbAuO| ILLi

Uectlon the nerlsta' Elxctuuise wh«n wrltlns.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

ORMSBY VENTILATING

E. A
FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

ORMSBY, Melrose, Mass.
Uentloo the FloiiatB* Exchange when writing.

Telephone

Connection.

Half Enough Water
18 quite enough for Bome people, but
most people want water every day.

RIDER or ERICSSON HOT AIR PUMPS
are used you can have water every
day in the year, and your cook or
Btableboy Is the only engineer needed

.

25,000 in daily u8e. Catalogue "X"
on application to nearest store.

Biliiii-EncssoD EoglDe Go.

19 Cortlandt St., New Tort. 140 JearttarD St., Cblcago.
239 Franklm St., Boston. 40 N. 7tti St.. Pnlluielpliia.
692 CralE St. Montreal, P. Q. I

Tenlente-Bey. 71 Baruui.
22a Pitt Street, Sydney, N. 8. W.

Ifentlon the FlorUti^ Bixchaii«« when wrltlns.

A MONEY SAVER
Not only In flret coet, bat In continued satisfactory

retults from ase.

Fire different Florists' ConventloDB have awarded ni

THE CERTIFICATE OF MERIT.
Send for positive proof from hundreds of practical

florists that

FURMAN BOILERS ''?or''Greenhouse Heating
Wo Invite yonrreqaeBtforonrmpectai Klorlste*

CataloKue explaining tliorouglily our Modern and
Economical System. A postal card will bring It.

THE HERENDEEN MFQ. CO.,
30 Fay Street, GENEVA, N, Y.

Bbanoheb :

New Tori, S9 Cortlandl St. Uonos, 656 Atlantic Are.

Mention the Floiiatn' Exchange when writing.

-t:h:e3-

SCOLLAY BOILER
FOB

GreeniioiisellGatiDg.EtG.
HOT WATER OR STEAM.

. „ " Faekinotox. Coira.. MarctL 9, 1896.
"Tne Invincible Boiler you placed la my camatloi

bouses bas given great satisfaction. I did not have £cmn the boiler bard even wben the thermometer stood
li deg. below tero. It has proved 'Invincible' In eT«ry
reipect. Hush CBXaiiiT, Florist."

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST

Estimates Cbeertully Qlven.

' arvradBLB."
Mention the Florists'

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74 and 76 Myrtle Ave. , Brooklyn, N.Y.

B^cbange when writing.

GLASS
For Greenhoasefl, Graperies, Hotbeds,

CoDservatorles, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN-S SON,
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists Exchange wben writing.

STANDARD!
Before you buy

a machine for

yentllating your

housee, address

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstown, ONIo.

Cataloga* free.

Mention the Flortjta* Pirr^^ny whan writla«.

KROESGHELL BROS. GO.
ii.ip'iao'TrED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the best Af material, shell, flieboz
iheets and beads of steel, water space all aroond
(front, aides and back). Write for Information.

1f«rntla«n th« ^AHxt^ Blx<dMiu« wb*D wrltlav

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
lO Desbrosses St., New York.

MentloB the riorlstj' gxohange when writing

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

^y- THE
-^NEW DEPftRTURt"

'VENT1L(\TIN& /\PPilf^NCE,^

For DescriptlTe Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY,EVANSVILLE,IND.
Mention the Florietj' Wrotiatif wh«B writlas.

CYPRESS
Any LENGTH IPTO 32

SASH

ENHobsE

ByibDftjJG

BARS
I EET OR LONGER

..S£ND FOR.OUJ?.

"r<H?EENHOUSEClRC(

SPECJAlil^

The ASJ. Stearns Lui^ERCa
Nepowset, Boston lASS.

UaBtioa the norlatfl* Bxc^aBge whsa wrltlag.

BENT GLASS

For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

VANHORNE, CRIFFEN & CO.,
40-48 Vestry St., - - 443-449 Greenwich St.,

M«Mtl«» t>» riorlsts' »ie>«li«« wh«» wrltl»»

GREENHOUSE GLASS
CLEAR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
HOT-BED SASH, II

s. Jacobs & sons,IW HhW VHWIll 1365-1373 Flushing Ave.,

PUTTY, Etc.
I

Estimates Furnlshe*. BROOKLVtM, N. Y.

If^ntton th<> inArtniB' ns<^&nv(> wb*n wHtIn*

USE

OUR

tHE JENNINGS IMPROVEDJ

IRON GUTTER.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS
FOR TOBACCO EXTRACTS, Etc.

~

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Phila., Pa.
Mention the FlorUta' Shccbuice when wrlttnf.

Send for
Circulars.
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44 99BURNHAM
BOILER

Received the Only Certificate of Merit (Highest

Award) S. X. f. O. H. Convention, Buffalo, 1 90 1 •

For Steam and Water Heating, Large Fire Surface, Economical, Perfect

Combustion, Durable, Quickly Set, Easily Managed, Reliable, Tight Joints.

NEW "BURNHAM" SECTIONAL HOT WATER BOILER.

HESE Boilers are adapted to moderate and

large size ranges. We also manufacture

Boilers for smaller greenhouses. . . .

Plans and estimates furnished for greenhouse

heating apparatus erected complete or for the

material only, together with full directions for

erecting the -same

Let us send you circulars and samples of our

Clear Cypress Greenhouse Material and
Special Greenhouse Putty for the houses you
propose to build this season

Greenhouse heating and ventilating catalogue,

also catalogue of greenhouse construction, mailed

from our New York Office on receipt of five cents

postage for each

LORD e> BLRNIIA^ CO.
New York Office:

8T. JA^E8 BUILDING, BROADWAY
AND 26th STREET.

General Office and Works;

Irvington - on - Hudson,
NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Ezchange when wrltlnic.
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NEW CROP PANSY
Finest j^traina. Klant Mixed. Trade pkt. 25

o-B., >^oz. 40ctB., oz. $2.50. 4^ood strains, tilant
Mixed. Trade pkc. IScte.. H oz. 25 ccb., oz. (L50.
Suoerb, Show Mixture. Trade pkt, 25 cte., }^
oz, 75 ct8,.oz. *5.00.

CINEKAKIA. Giant Prize Mjxed. Trade
Pkt.TScts, CINERAKIA, Polrantha, iCruema
Hybrids). Trade pkt. *1.00. UALCEOLARiA,
Klant Prize Mixed. Trade pkt. 50 cts.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wliblng; to do business with
Europe should send lor the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER

'

ThiB Is tlie British Trade Paper, be-
ing read weekly by all Horticultural
traders ; it is also taken by over lOOO

of the best Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of
postage, 75 cents. Money orders pay-
able at Lowdham, Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."
Chllwell Nurierlei. LOWDHAM. NOTTS.

MsntlOB the Florllts' gxchmge when wrltlnir.

ASPARAGUS
CormnrenBis, ') lu. pots, JIO.OO per 100
Plumosus. :t ' 6.00
Sprengerl, :i

*' 5.00 "

Vinl PT^ ^"' France and Princesn of
TIVJULrlO Wales, strons plants from

open ground, ¥5.00 per 100.

C. EISELE,"""'srr/e1f."""' Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange 'when writing.

GLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
HentloB th* Florlsta* Bxdwase whaa wiMlms.

GrGcnliousG

VALVES
ANB

FITTINGS.

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgh, N. Y.

MentloD tlte FlorlvtB* TOr^^nnge when writlBg.

LONG'S New Printed Albums of
- Finrai Arrangements.

FOR USE IN TAKING ORDERS FOR DESIGNS, ETC.
FLORAL DESIGNS AND ARRANGEWENTS. Thirty-nine popular Foneral Suhjecta Price »2.50

FLORAL EMBLEMS. Twenty very elaborate Funeral Subjecta " 3.00

DESIGNS IN FLOWERS. The above flfty-nlne Bubjecta In one binding " 500
ART IN FLOWERS. Thirty-one Festive Arrangements, both ordinary of style and elaborate " S.50

ALBUM OF FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS. The ninety above mentioned, In one binding " 7.50

Invaluable to Florists. Well-printed Pictures. Heavy Paper. Cloth Bound.

Descriptive Circular Free.

°"''V.!f.\P;su,p.,D.a..ts. DANIEL B. LONG, Publisher, Buffalo, N. Y.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAM

j

A. HERRMANN,
J IMPOBTBB Ann DEALBB IN

3 FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
j

M«.ui.ctur.r .f METAL FLORAL DESIGNS.
4 Telephone* 1837 Madison Square. ^
i 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34lh St. - NEW YORK.
BTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTVT-VywyvrTTW VVVTVVTTTTTTVTTTTTVTVVg

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GALVANIZED,

STEEL WIRE ROSE STAKES
Perino Per 1000

Uinoheslong 50 50 §3 00
2i " " 75 6 00
30 " " 80 8 00
36 " " 85 7 00

Per 100 Per 1000
42 Inches long $0 !J0 $7 75
48 " " 1 00 8 50
60 " " 1 10 10 60

Special Price on L,arKe Quantities.
No. 18 Galranized Wire for running along the top ot Stakes, 81.00 per Stone.

[KCILSJOR CIIIIIITION SUPPOillS.
Made of Galvanized Wire. Over 2,000,000 in Use.

A practical support that has stood a 10 years' test and sells better to-day
than ever before. Lengths, 10, 13, IS and SO Indies.

PRICES:
Per 100, $1.00; per 1000, SS-OO ; per 5000, $37.50;

per 10,000. $70.00.

H.F.LITTLEFIELD,ror;f^HL^^^Worcester,Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BSTABLISHBD I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

RoBeliousef, Qreenhoiues, Etc., of Inio
Frame Constructioa erected complete
orthe Structural IronWorb shipped

ready for Erection,

iron Frame Benctaei with th«

Perfect Drainage Bench Til^
tor Slate Topi,

Send 4e. Postage (orlllustrated Catafogit

IVIARKETING TAG.
WAPERPKOOF

I/INEN BACKED,
(Cut shows life size.)

25 Carnations
....Qrown by

F. A. BLAKE,

ROCHDALE, MASS.

-Preaerre your Identity on the stock you retail or eend Into market by the use of our Waterproof Shipping and
Marketing Tag. Beat Advertisement Out.

Price. 1000, S2.00i 3000, $3.50i 3000. S4.50} 5000. S6.00. With atrlnffs Inserte
add Sl.OO per lOUU* Cash n'lth order. Samples on application.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, - - P.O. Box 1697 NEW YORK*
Uentlon the Florlati* Exchange whan writing.

For insurance against damage by hail, address

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y F. H. A., Saddle River. N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

£.M'i?!'e°. i
F"" HANDLINQ COLLECTIONS

...i^he'r. 1 For securing REPORTS. . .

.

TOB ntroBHATioN WBrrx
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADB,

C. 8. LODBR, Bec'7, ni Broadway, New York.

Mention the Floriete' Elxchanx. when writler.

cm n triQU t'<"Keorsmall(shippedsafe-aUkU rion ly t,y express), 16.00 per 100.

SILVER FISH ^ermf"
'''^' »'°"

FISH GLOBES feLls't.""
^'""'""

FI8H FOOD per dozen boxes, 4» cts.
FISH GRASS.. PIT ddzPD hunche", 611 cts.

TOBACCO STEMS ri%f;'''fen''V9^?i

H. 6. FAUST & Co., ^n^.'u^Vl.. Plill'a, Pa.

Ifpctlon the THorlBta' ElxchaBiro when writing

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural Supplies
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHXN YOUCAN*T GKT WHAT YOU WANT AMY'
1tI,8K SXND HKKK, WE WILL SKMD IT TO YOU

**
If It's used In Horticulture we have It

"

DUSSE&CO. *^'*-'''"'-??'-'*^*-'-'""

Mention th« Florlsu' KxctiaQgn w tixn w mi n«

KEEP TOUR EYE OPEN
FOB THB NEW

KORAL PATENT LETTER.
NovF Ready. We are Sole Agents for the United

States. Wholesale dealers apply for agency.

GKORGK A. SUTHERLAPCD,
34 Hawiey Street. - BOSTON, MASS.

Mention th* Flortflte^ Bxchange whwn writing.

CATTLE COMFORT
Keeps Animals Comfortable in Fly Time.

Sold by Merchants and the Seedsmen.

Send for Pamphlet to HAMMOND'S SLUG SHOT, FISHKILL-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.
l<«nUon the Florlet«' Bxchanc* when wrltinc.

Be Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

50, 52, 64, 56, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

BOSTOI FLORIST LETTER GO.
fanofMstnrcrg ofFI.OBISTS' IiE^nCBS.

Dtmearions of
this hox« at In.
long by IB In,
wide and 19 in.
high. S sections.

TUB wooden box nloelT stained and TamUhedy
UxSOxlS made In two seotionftt one for each alaa
laiter, given awar with first order of 600 lettan*

BlocK Letters. lU or S Inch alze, per 100, U.ai.
Script Letters, »4 .00.

Faatener with each letter or word.
Used by leading florlsta everywbere and for sale bf

•11 wholesale flonstB and supply dealers.

N. P. McCarthy, Treas. & AUnaser*

ISOraenSi BOSTON, MASS. MHawhvii
Meouoa the Florlatg' HWohanye wbftn wrmng.

For Sale Cheap
10,000 FEET OF

HOT WATER PIPE
4-inch, in sound condition.

Write for price.

ROBERT CRAIG & SON
Market and 49th Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
li«itloB tb. nortita" Bzohaac* «h.B wrltlmc



SUPPLEMENT WITH THIS ISSUE.

m^
We are u straight shoot and ainl i^ -, ^ "J AV gorous plants

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OP INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN*. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. Xm. No. 33. NEW YORK, AUGUST J7, J90J. One Dollar Per Year.

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA
Finest Quality BERMVDA'GROWM FREE8IAS now ready.

Extra qualltv bulbs 50c. per 100 ; S4.00 per 1000.
Selected bulba 75c. per 100; J6.00 per 1000.

BERMUDA BUTTERCUP OXALIS n"^t?i:^^Vy!7n^i^^.t'^iJr':'n'dUl4t\aR\JUi% U\J K Al^UWt;! U/Vt%K4lkJ
for which the supply ia now equal to

the demautl. We have a fine stock now on hand, and buyers will do well to secure their
supplies early. 75c. per 100 ; $6.00 per 1000.

We liave a fine stock of all kinds of

PALMS and other DECORATIVE PLANTS
for Fall Trade,

and would advise customers to purchase early, while the plants can be shipped by freight.
September and October shipments are advisable, because the plants can then be forwarded
by fast freight with perfect safety and at much less expense than by eipresa.

We have particularly fine stocks of Pandanas Veltcbli. Cycas Revolnfa,
or Saifo Palm, L.atanlas, Bostou Ferns, Arecas, iCentias, Azaleas,
trimmed Pyramidal Box, Asparajen^ t^prcngreri and Plumosus :Nanus,
Etc., Etc.

We also offer fine stocks of

CRIMSON RAMBLER and HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES,
strongs, field-grown plants.

Ampelopsls Veitchll, Clematis, Japanese Fern Balls, Gloxinias, Tuberous Begonias, etc.

[Please remember also that we are one of the very largest Importers of all kinds of

BULBS for WINTER and SPRING FLOWERING
EASTER I.IL,IES, I.II.V OP THE VAI.I.EV, 8PIR.9EAS,

HVACINXHS, NARCISSUS, ETC.
We handle only the beat grades for florists' use, and can quote the very lo'west

prices for tlie blKbest qualities.

We received the highest award for our exhibit of Tulips at the Pan-American Exposition.

It you have not already bought, send for our Wholesale Price List of 6ulb§. We
should be glad at all times of an opportunity of quoting prices.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=Hndson, N/Y.

Kpaguii Plomoiius HaDus

CUT STRINGS,
8 Feet Long. oVJ ^'^•

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

CHRISTMAS GEMS, every one
l^^st€Lm 3VE£iiXrls.. ILm^SLiTTiXm

AI^l. NOW REA»V KOR. DELIVERY.
AI*M n ^afl Not only the earliest to flower In open ground, but
ISni*IGtll1£IC VliffOOt HOAC is also the most desirable for forcing under glaii, for
will IvIiliCIv Wffff wwi I vCiw wlDtercattlng. ai It iB very dwarf lu habit, permitting

of close planting, and from ieed sown the latter pare
of Auguot tlowera can be cnt during tbe holMays. The standards are a bright rich pink, and the wlnga
nearly pure white, and wbereaa the fluwire are aa large ae Extra Karly Blanche Ferry, they come Into bloom
muc^ -iarller. This Is the llorlete' Ideal Bweet Pea. Fer lb., (iOc.i per H lb** 'iOc.f per sz.* 10c.

11 If planted now can be depended npon for Xma3 flowers. We ventnre to

I illl'in Hjll'i'lCII ^'^y ^^^^ ^^^ TUREB-l^EC; BKAND of BEKItlUDA LILIDflllllMlll lllllllwll U4ltKimi IB freer from disease than any other etock grown In
Bermada. The statement Is verlfled by cnstomera who have grown and

forcf^d It eiclaalvelv for years and will have no othtr.
5 to 7 In. Bulb(i.4i*01aabox, 10c. each t 73c. per doz.i 83.30 per 100| 830.00 per 1000.
% II ' Ml Siire Xmas bloomers.— Doz. 100 lOOO

Roman Hyacinths "'".j^"-j^sii"°"^""'.-;;:.-;.v.v.v»%^ v^ »i5§s• "
13 to 15 " 50 SOO 27 50D*RK ROSE, 12 to 15 centlmeterB 45 2 00 17 00

l.HJHT •• 12 to 15 "
45 2 00 17 CO

BLUE, LIGHT, 12 to 15 " 45 2 OO 17 00
DAUK. 12 to 15 ' 45 2 00 17 OOWHITE ITALIAN (pink «l£ln),: 12 to I'l centlmeterB. Superior to the Early

Wblie HomaD HpactDths for Jate forcing, producing large eplkes of Individual
flowers iQ greater profusion 45 2 00 17 00

U PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA, extra large bnlbB, 150O Id case,

NArl^lCCIIC Per 100, !SOc.i per 1000, 87.30.
Iiai WI33II9 GRANDIRL,ORA.I>IlIL,TIKL.ORA. Tble Is a much Improred type of the

Oraudltlora, as the sLalk contain, larger trnSBes of flowers, the iDdlvldoal florets
being larger In diameter and of better substance. Per doz., '.20c. i per 100, SI.00 i 1000, 99.00.M minffle Trumpet Major. Very early. This Is perhaps the most profitable bulb

0|*|%|CCIIQ to plaDt for Xmaa we know of. Our stock Is grown In tbe south of Europe and afterimi Iflwwilw three years trial Hod every ooe come true, bearing pure yellow flowers on long stems
which sell readily at $101)0 per 100. wholesale.

Price ol' larse-aowerlnii; bulbi. 81. '.23 per 100 I 810 per 1000.

L5|__
-fcf tl%^ %^tf^ll^ftf Pips from cold storage the year round.

Iiy OT in6 Valley 81.30perl00i81-.t.00perl000.^ ,^_ _^, -^ .,- J __ ^^l.^!...** .!.««. I .AHH.»^S..ik The most profitable Christmas plant Inoe^^onia do rede Lorraine thebutory of the trade LMincbpts^ for early delivery, will be elegant spec!*
mens in Sand f) In. pots at Cbrlfltmaa. 8'^. '30 per doz.i :$ 13.00 per 100 1 S140 per 1000.

>»^age^>^ Cyclamen Persicum Gi£:anteum
In separate colors, from 3 Inch pots. These will make fine plants for rbrlatmas
trade. Crimaon King, CbarmlDK Brtde. vbite. Vrach Blossom,
Rosy Dloro.rosy purple. 81.*J5 per doz.) SS.OO per 100.

GLUGAS & BODDINGTON GO.
Telephone, 416, i8th. 342 W. 14th Street, New York City

Importers. Exporters and Srotmrt' Agts. ol SEEDS, BULBS ind PLANTS,

BEEOmn GLOIBE DE LOeBHIHE
The Best Christmas Blooming Plant in Existence.

A Mass of Delicate Clear Pink Flowers

Which cover the plant so as to almost completely mask the roliage.

A QUICK seller that gives perfee-t eatlefactlon when rig:htly haudled. V,'e grew 4000 of
thiH magnificent plant last season and sold out clean at wholeHale prices ranii:lng from
75 cts. faeh for i^ood 4-Inch pot stuff, to f2.00 to $3.50 each for 5 Inch and Inch pot

stuff; and ¥300 to $5.00 and $6.00 each for large pans and hanging baskets, and nowhere
near filled our orders

Success In growing this plant depends on starting with perfectly healthy stock. Realizing
the Importance of this fact, we have paid particular attention to growing our stock lu

perfect hoalth rather than In growing an enormous quantity of young plants. We have a
very large stock of stock plants; nevertheles-, we shall not have as many young plants to
offer ae If we propagated everything closely. We have ready for Immediate delivery
about three thousand plants, for August delivery about five thousand plants, and for
September dt-llvery about five thousand plants, from 2 Inch pots. All are In extra good
healtri and can be grown by almost any dorlst who uiulerstands the ordinary care of

Begonias. There Is no better stock on the market and we doubt If there Is any stock offered

that has received the care in growing and propagating that we have given our plants.
The stock now ready, and August stock, will make good 5 Inch and f> Inch ulants. and

September delivery will" make gitod 5 inch phiuts that will retail at $2.50 and upwards.
As our offerings will be llmiteil. It will be advisable for our customers to place orders early

—

In which case we can ship etock at the proper time for shifting.

Our price Is iSIS.OO per 100; ttUO.OO per 1000, for eelect«d 2 Inch stock.

In late September and during Octiber we shall have a limited nuantltv of fine i)laDts

from SVa Inch pots to offer at $35.00 per 100. These latter will be ready to shift Into
ii/y Inch to 5 Inch pots.

Fine seedllnge grt>wu from the choicest strain
of Lehnlg & WInnefeld seed.

From 2 Inch pots $5.00 per 100.
8 " 8.00 *•

All sold In 2 inch We will have a few
liundred from 4 Inch pota to offer at

ly about August 15th.

CYCLAMEN
CHRISTMAS PEPPERS

fN.OU per lUO.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, L. I., N. Y.
Mention the Florists' ExchdJiKe when wrltlnff.
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ARRISll
St. Davids Island

Btock 90 per cent, pure and free from disease.
Entirely sold out of the large size and have
only 6 to 7 at S40.00 per 1000.

CALIFORNIA GALLA BULBS
2 to 2>i in., $8.00 per 100.

1 to la in., $4.00,

IH to 3 in., $0.00,

TfOWf^tl VnVUQJ no. lit quality,

XltJfinvil X AJilfiOliiO $6 per 1000.

Iff ATTin? 17DWQTAQ Monster
JXAllVfl if Aj!lJ2lOxiiObulb8,$8alOOO

WHITE ROMANS 11 to 13, $16.00; 13 to 15, $22.00; 13 to 16,

^.00 per 1000.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.
Mention the Florists* Ex&hange when writing.

j

'WB ARK P^O'W BOOKING ORDERS FOR

jFRESIEIIGUSHMILLTIIlGllHUSIIIIOOIIISPlWII

1
' This Spawn la prepared for ns by the best maker In England, and

i has for years been producing uniformly good crops. Price, $6.00 per

I
1 100 lbs.; J55.00 per 1000 lbs. We furnish 2B0 lbs. at 1000 lb. rate.

j^HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa
Ifaatlaa th« TUtitW ¥<ih«ni» wtw yrrUiam.

MMl CALLA BULBS
Through our Exchange Sales with best Pacific Coast growers
of these roots we are able to deliver choice, carefully cured
and evenly graded root! at closest growing prices.

HEALTHV BVL,BS UP TO GRADE.
Order tio-w, as there is not a large supply and last season's late

orders could not be filled.
DIAMITEE Per 100 I Diamktm Per 100

IM to IK inch $5 00 2 to2>4inoh $9 00
lHto2 " 700|2!4to3 " 1000

Arrived Angnst i, First Stalpment

ROTV^KN HYKCINTHS
Headquarters all Fall Bulbs.

Our Import Bulb Piles List of CHOICE FALL BULBS mailed free on application.

VAUOHAN'S SEED STORE,
84 Mi 86 Randolph St., CHICAGO. U larclay St.. NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LILIUM HARRISII^
^CALLA /ETHIOPICA

Fresh crop just arrived In fine condition. Special prices cheerfully

given on all bulbs, plants, roots, etc., by sendlns your list of wants to

F.W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Brchan«« when writing.

Flonsis' KaMer for BdousI
SOUND BVL,BS.

100
$4.25
9.50

.60

.85

4.00

1000
$40.00
90.00

3.00
6.00
7.00

Llllnni Harrlsll— Doz.
6-7 tO.60
7-9 (scarce) 1.25

Free.ia Refracsa Alba—
?44«liicli
S-klnch
% inch up

Calla Ktfalopica, 3-5 inch GO
French Roman, will be very

Bcarce.12-15 35

SEEDS. Special. Offer

AsparaBuaPlnmosua NannsCTRUE HORT)
100 1000

To clear crop $o.CO
Asparasas Aprenaert 35
ftlnsa En.«te 1.00
Phormlnm Tenax Varlecata 25
Calceolaria Kagoia, extra fine .hrubby Borts,

pkt,, 25c. Hybrlda, tigered and mottled, dwarf or
max.. pkt.. 25c.

Cineraria Hybrlda GrandiQora, max. or nana
(dwarf), 500 aeedB. 25c.

Prlmnla Sloeasle Flmbrlata, Id any color or mixed,
to clear season's import, 100 seedB, 20c.; 10(0 b., fl.50.

2.25 21.00

t5.00
2.00
7.00
1.00

Cyclamen Persicum Giganteum
FRESH SEED. 100

Purewhlte, slant Sonera JO 65
Dark crtmBOn 65
RoBe of Majlenthal (roiy) 65
White, carmine eye 65

260 Beeda at 1000 rate..

1000

»5.'0
6.00
6.00
6.00

We handle only the very flneat and choicest or chla
Beed, and our mixed Beed contBlo. the "Cream of
Giant Prize Flowers." Wo offer Bagnot, CaBBler,
Odler. Trlmardean or any color desired, In separate
packets or mixed, many fine named sorts, UDlforni
price, 2Sc. a 1000 seeds ; ll.OO for 50OO seeds.

TRY OUR SEED.

g.'.^SSr?.'; JAPANESE FERN BALL
December delivery. Write for ipectal quotations on
lots of 100 and op. Send for new catalogue. Address

H H BERBER & fiO ^^ Barclay street, new york.
11 III MkllWkll IK WVl) E.tabll.hed isrs. P. O. Box 1839.

Mention tke Florists' E^chanse when wrltlnff.

PANSY SEED S.&W.Co's
Hon Plus

Ultra.

Our Trade Ll-tt ol' Bulbs linn JuHt
been iMxued. We Bball mull It to
you 11* you liavo not received n eopy>

The richest mixture ever sent out, and con-
taining the Blotcbffid and Giant varieties in
greatest proportion; very effective.
Per packet, lOOOfieedB, 25 cte.j per jounce,

75 Ota.; per ounce, $4.50.

READY for DELIVERY.
Shipments of BnlbB Jam BecelTcd.

All In Splendid Condition.

Lilium Harrisii ^trk.""^8flT6lo
7. Per 100, S4 95

;
per 1000, H*0 00.

CaWa RlilKc Best CalitorDla Grownwallet UUIUS stock. Eitraslze.about
2 inch in diameter, SQ.OO per 100. FirBtsize,
aboutm inch diameter, S6.00 per 100.

Freesia Refracta Alba

—

Home Grown Strong Balbs, pure white,
TBo. per 100; ae.OO per 1000. Bermuda
Bnlbn. Mammoth, per 100, SI. 26; 1000, 99.
First Size, per 100, 76o.; 1000, S6.0a.

Bermuda "Buttercup" Oxalis

—

strong, sound bulbs, SI per 100 ; S6 per 1000.

STUIIIPPSWlLTERI]0.">s^;.7llewrorl(.
Mtentlon the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

WE HANDLE NOTHING BUT

BARTER'S MUSHROOM SPAWN
What is all your cost of manure and labor worth unless you have
a good quality? Freights equalized. Write us.

PROSPECT GREENHOUSES,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KENNETT SQUARE, PA.

CHEAPER THAN EVER
Our Wholesale Price List ol all sorts of

Bulbs for Summer and Fall planting Is now
ready for distribution.
We quote among others, l.o.b. New York

:

Per 1000
NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS $42.60

XIH.1PS.
COTTAGE MAID 7.B0
LA REINE 6.76
BELLE ALLIANCE 8.00
KEIZERSKROON 9 60
YELLOW PRINCE 7.60
MURILLO 18.00
TOURNESOL 10.60

NARCISSUS.
VON SION. Al 12 00
TRUMPET MaJOR 7.60
PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORUM 7.60
LILIUM LONGIFLORUM, 7-9 36.00

HULSEBOSCH BROTHERS, Englewood, N.J.

liuiUoa tk* Florleta' Bxobanc* when wrIUnc.

PALM SEEDS
Ag very larg^e Exporters of Falm and
oilier Seeds peculiar to Australasia
and the Neighboring Islands,

We submit the following List to your
notic, and shall be pleased to receive orders.
The prices quoted cover packiug and delivery
to ship, except on orders for less than 10,000
seeds, when cost of packing will be charged.

Areca Baaerll, 6/ per 1000; 40/ per
10,000, February to June.

Cor>'plia Anstralls, 6/ per 1000; 40/
per 10,000; 350/ per 100,000. February
to June.

Kentla Belmoreana, 7/ per 1000; 50/
per 10.000; 200/ per 50,000; 360/ per
100,000. All year round.

Kentla Korsterlana, 7/ per 1000; 60/
per 10.000; 200/ per 50,000; 360/ per
100,000. January to June.

Kentla Canterburyana, 18/ per 1000;
160/ per 10,000. January to June.

Kentla IWooreana, 10/ per 1000; 80/
per 10,000. February to June.

Mcuala Grandls, 10/ per 1000; 90/
per 10,000. February to June.

Seafortlila CleKaus. 4/ per 1000; 35/
per 10,000; 120/ per 50,000. February
to June.

The seeds are packed In air-tight tins, after
being mixed with damp powdered charcoal
and sawdust, by which means they are kept
In splendid condition during transit.

Terms: Oash with order.

Please be very explicit as to your lull

address and write how you wish us to ship.

SEARL & SONS,
86 King Street,

Sydney, New South Wales, AUSTRALIA.

Iffentlon the Florists' Flrchange when wtIUbv.

Cineraria, hybrid, dwarf, fine mixed, extra,
per trade pkt., 60c. Pansy, giant Mme. Ferret,
trade pkt., 60c. ; $5.00 per oz. ; Bufnot, Trimar-
deau, fine mixed; Ceclle Davy, pure white,
trade pkt., 26c. ; English, good mixed, 60c. per
oz. Dracaena indiviea, out of 2^ in. pots, very
strong, $2.60 per 100.

BEAULIEU, Seedman, Woodhaven, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WE are now ready
to make prices

on Bulbs for Fall Plant-

ing and Forcing. Send
us your list of varieties

and quantities for special

quotations. First quality

stock true to name

JAMES VICE'S SONS,

Rochester, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exohang» when writing.

Our Wholesale Price List of
High-Class Bulbs and Flower
Seeds for Florists has been
mailed to the trade. Anyone
who has not received a copy Is
invited to send lor It now. We
are the oldest bulb Importing
firm In America.

J.IVI.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

Mention tb« Florists' Blxohansa when wrltlnf

.
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JOHISOII&SMEnESTEDFLOWEBiiEED
THE TARIETIE9 OFFERED BELOW REPRESENT THE FINEST

STRAINS OBTAINABLE.
PANSY—Johnson & Stokes' Kingly Collection, unquestionably the finest strain of Oiant

Paosies offered. Per U trade pkt., 1000 eeedp, dOo.; per trade pkt., 3000 seeds, 60c.; 5000
seeds, $1.00; per oz., $5.00.

HOLLYHOCK—New Allegheny Giant Fringed Mixed. Per M oz., 35c.; per cz., T5c.;

per a lb., $3.60.

M IC 11ONETTE—Allen's Beflance. per trade pkt., 20c.; per oz., T5c.

CINERARIA—J. & S. Prize Orandiaora Mixed. Half trade pkt., COc; trade pkt., $1.00.

CALCEOLARIA-J.&S.PrlzeGrandiflora Mixed. Half trade pkt., Wc; trade pkt.,$1.00.

PRIMULA—Prize Fringed Mixed. Per 100 seeds, 3ac.: per 500 seeds, $1.00.

Fresh SMILAX seed, per oz., 25o.; per lb., $3 00; 5 lbs. at $1.76 per lb.

Prices of Freeslas, Callas, Roman and Paper White Granditlora Narcissus on application.

JOHNSON & STOKES, Seedsmen, 217 and 219 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mentloa the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CCDM CDnDCC Beet Assorted Varl-rCnn OrUnCO vtles. MaybeBOwnftDy
time. $1.00 per large pkg.;

|10 per doz. pkga. Cultural directloni with all orders.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN. SHORT HILLS, N.J.

U. S. Kxotlc NnrBerlea.

ICtatloa tb* norUt^ lUohajw* wka wrttlac.

PANSY SEED
That Comes True to Description, i^oz.

Finest German StrnlDs $100
Bordered. l.iarire-Plowered German.... 1.95

Finest Velvet/, rich colors 1.25

Floest Dark Vellow, three-BDotted 1.25

Woodbury White, heit l&rge-nowered 1.50

Flneat French Ulant-Klonered Strain!.. 1.00

Woodbnry'a Bipedal I>llxture 1.2S

Trade packet of any of aboye, 50c.

DAVID B.WOODBURY,spro'at,So.Parls, Me.

MaatloB tta* noiittif Bxdiaac* whra wtIUbs.

PANSIES
Roemer*s Superb Prize Pausles. Im-

6roTed BtralD, new crop, from this year'e, ready now.
[y own growing. This new mixture Is saTCd from

tbe Tery finest selected plants of all the leading
novelties and art colors. My own selection on my
trip to Paris and Germany last year.
MUed. per pkt. of 3000 seeds, $1.00; M or., $1.50

H oz.. $2.75; 1 oz.. $5.00.

C1.BH WITH OBDBB.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Grower of extra fine panslei. Plants ready Sept. l.

IConUon the Florists Bxohuice whoa writing.

DIRECT FROM GROWERS.
H. Ebell'9 Plantation,

Hannover-Kleefeld,

Lily of mil Valley Pips
Best qaallty. Grown In sandy soil.

Order early in the Eeaaoo. For particulars
address at unoe

E. W. WALBAUM,
Kaiser Wllhelm Sir. 47, HAUBURG, Germany.

Or"Plantage H. Ebell," Hannover-Kleeteld.

Mention the Flortsts' Dxch&nve when writing.

HBBGIIIIiOli U IFFODILS
ABIERICAN-grrown ga sS =.

Narclssaa and Daffodil S^ S^
Bulbs, suitable for forcing uft »,;g

or GuMoor planting. £2 gi

VONSION $6.00 18.00
POETICUS ORNATUS 2.50 3 00
POETICUS. Pheaianl's Eye 100 3.00
POETICUS PLENIIS, Dbl. While. 3.60 4.50
ORANGE PHOENIX 4,00 6.50
DOUBLE INCOMPARABLE 2.00 3.00
BARRI CONSPICUUS 6.50 11.60
CYNOSURE 2.25 3.25
SIR WATKIN 750 15.00
EMPRESS 16 00 22.00
GRANDEE 15.00 20.00
EMPEROR 18.00 20.00
GOLDEN SPUR 1500 30.00
HENRY IRVING 15.00 21.50
HORSFIELDI 16.00 18.00
OBVALLARIS 7.00 9.60
PRINCEPS 1.25 2.00
6UDI0LI. The Bride

All hand-picked, good, sound, pure, heavy
bulbs. The culture of the Narcissus and
Daffodils is our specialty, and we grow them
to perfection. We have received gratifying
letters from our customers as to the quality
of the bulbs supplied last season.
We can deliver early. Samples mailed on

application. We want all Sorists in the United
States to try them this season.

AMERICAN BULB CO. PFN^E^o^Rlfv^;

ETTRICK, Chesterfield Co., VA.
llentloQ the Florists Btichjknce when mltlac.

S3

no.oo
4.60
2.50
5.00

9.00
4.60
16.00

4.00
20.00
27.00
25.00
27.60
22.60
27,60
20.00
12.00

3.26
2.60

Order Now for Fall Delivery.

Pseony Roots
Large field Clumps, $35.00 per 100.

Strong divided roots, $10.00 per 100.

Pink, White, Crimson, Red.

CHICAGO P>£ONY FARMS, Jollet, III.

Mantion the FlorlaU* TOrrheng* when wrltlnc

LILIUM HARRISII
EARLY ROMAN HYACINTHS,

Special prices on application.

SURE CROP MUSHROOM SPAWN
New crop. tS 00 per 100 lbs.

UfCrDrQ t, nnU Seed Merchants and Growers,
nCLDLnCbUUn, m chambers St.. N. T. City.

Itontloa the nor1it# ^xcbMng* wtisa wrltlax.

Hew poll
Large semi-double FRINGED flowers. A

great improvement on the old type. Awarded
prizes wherever It has been showD.

25 cents per large trade packet.
Sow Now for Next Summer's Bloom.
A. E. WOHLERT. Altoona. Pa.
Mantloa th» Florlat^ gxghanja wham wrlUac.

Burpee's Seeds
L. PHILADELPHIA. ^
r Wheleeale Price Liat for Ploriete and ^r Market Gardeners. ^

Mentloa the Flortita* Bw.,>,«»,j,j wh« wrltlac.

D. UNDRETH & SONS
1001 Market St., Phila., Pa.

SITPPLIES OFJ ALL, KINDS.
Write for prices before placing orders else-

where.
SEEDS AND Bdl.BS.

Mention th. yiorl»ta' Pxcha^» whm writing.

CKLLKS
and

BELLADONNA
Addrees

CALIFORNIA NURSERY CO., Nlles, Cal.

Mention the FlorlBta* Exchajy when writing.

PANSIES
My immense trade in Pansies has been

built up by floriste buying aume of mine
and growing them alongside of others for
oomparisoD.

I respectfully solicit you to try a few
hundred this season In the same manner; it is

an inexpensive method cf finding tbe best
pansies to grow.

PI ANT^ ON! V I spend too much carerL.r\i^io vfi^Lri and money on my seed
to offer it at anything like the ruling prices.
Free by mail, 76c. per 100: 360 for $1 .60. Bv
exprepfl at your expense, S4.00 per 1000; 250
for »1.00.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention tha Florlata^ ETChan»« wbm wrltlnc.

Now IS THE Time to Bt y

CYCAS BULBS
(BaKo Palm.)

In Excellent condition.
lOc. per lb.

; ts.50 per 100 lbs.

II HenryEMichell
I
IOI8 Market St.. Phila.

I

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SE E OS . BULB S -It

1/ ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND To fiPPLKAST."

lleaktlon th* Florists' Bxoluuix* wh*n wrttlss.

r^ss^' .ai^iiiiL .'Sjj®'- igaiaE .aSE

)EEdIrSe Report

AMERICAN SBED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
JE8BE E. NoRTHRTiP, Mlnneapolle, Minn.,

President; S. F, Leonard, Cmcasro, First
Vice-President; F. H. Ebelinq. Syracuse,
N. Y., Second Vice-President; S. F. Willard,
Wethersfield, Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Points and Intormatlon from Beedamen, and
all Intereited In thia colamn, aoUclted. Ad.
dreseEDiTOBSsED TBADE,car«ot Flobibt*'
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697. New York.

Qnincy, 111.—Dave Belt has sold his

store at .30th and State .Streets, and will
engage in the seed business exclusively.

Des Moines, la.—Chas. N. Page, man-
ager of the Iowa Seed Company, has re-

turned from an extended European trip.

He visited Great Britain, France, Belgium
and other parts.

Rocklord. III.—The Buclcbee Seed
Company will, the coming Fall, erect a
new seed house and office. The building
will be 64 x 15*2 feet, four stories in
height, with engine and boiler house 20
X 30 feet.

Enropean Notes.

Witli a return to normal conditions the
prospects have slightly Improved where
the plants are not too far advanced to
admit of a change for the better. Beet
and mangel samples will be rather darlc
this season, having been fairly smothered
with the blacli aphis, but we trust that
the germination has not been affected.
Peas and broad beans are turning out
badly; there will be a lot of waste with
the former. Dwarf and pole beans are
seeding well, but samples of the earliest
varieties are bound to be very small.
As regards flower seeds, the crop of

good strains of pansy is a very light one.
German stoclis and wallflowers (double)

DIUCV CCCfl "IWt crop" PsD'AmerlcaD BzpoBmon
lAnol OCCUMIitore. All KUnt nowirlDE rsrle-
tlei. In trade BOW ; 1 oz., $3.00; pkt.. 25c. Prlmala
cblDeoBlB flmbrlata, Cineraria bybrlda^tndlflora.
Calceolaria bybrlda sraadlflora, eacb kind,
p^t., 25c. Cast), please.

Shellroad Greenhouse C*., Sranga P,S,,BalU., tU.
Mwitloo thm norlBtB* w».*i««f wh— wrttlag.

SCHMIDT'S PANSIES
HAVH ^O EQrAI^.

New crop seed now ready. No matter what yon pay
for seed yoa cannot Ret better tban my own strain.

}4 oz.. 50 cte.; or.. $3.00. and fW.OOper lb.

PlanU, ready September 1st, $3.00 per 1000.

Sin I LA X, 2H l°- PotB. 11.25 per 100 : 110.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol, Pa.
Meatlon ths noHats' Mr¥<ihsB«« whsm writlBC.

5^ PANSIES. ^
New crop eeed now ready. The Jennln^' strain Is

all rlgtit. Large flowering, finest colors. Id great
Tarlety, and sure to please. Finest mixed, by mall.
1 pkt.. fl.OO; ^ oz., 13.00; 1 oz.. $5.00. Separate colort.
wblte, yellow, black, and blue, pkt, SOc. and $1.00.

Flants Id September, $4.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS,
Lock Box

Southport, Conn.
Oruwer of tbe Dnest PaDsIes.

Maatlon tha nortatJ' Ihtohance wWn wrltlag.

ZIRNGIEBEieiANT MARKET
and FANCY PANSIES

New Crop Seed Now Ready

Trade packets of these well-kDown
Btralne at ONE DOLLAK EACH

DENYS ZIRN6IEBEL, Needham Miss.
IlentKn the Florists Kiohanc* wbem writtac.

mmETTim
If ordered now, you will receive them early.

Beat at $9.00 per 1000.

Those desirlnff Nursery Stock fortrane*
planting nextSpriog will heallowed 5 percent,
in stock, if order is sent now.

P>EONIAS.
Fifty named varletiep,SeDtember delivery.

$10.00 per 100.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.,

Ellzabetli, K. J.
MeBtloB til. Woriett' aacfaaaje whm wrttltn.

are yielding <a very good crop. Com-
plaints respecting the percentage of dou-
ble flowers in stocks are very numerous
this season; there is not much sign of im-
provement for the coming year. Balsams
and zinnias are extra good this year, and
asters, in spite of the drought, are look-
ing splendid. Nasturtiums were drying
up rapidly, but the rains will prolong
their growth, and afalrly good crop may
be expected.
As regards novelties tor the forthcom-

ing year the prospects are that it will be
an off season, as nothing very startling
has made its appearance as yet,

Benary will send out a variegated
leaved form of the Phlox D. cuspidata
and a new radish named Crimson Giant,
forcing. The name is most appropriate
and the quality of the root excellent.

Dammann will probably offer Crypto-
stemma lusitanica, a vigorous growing
plant in the style of a gazania, and Tri-
dax gaillardioides, a variety with golden
center and yellow and white fringed pet-
als, very valuable for cutting.
Chrysanthemum balsamlta, a small

white Marguerite, may also be recom-
mended. Zinnia nana iris is most appro-
priately named for every shade of color
is represented.

Cooper, Taber & Co. will Introduce Cy-
clamen grandlflorum .Sunset, a handsome
variety with carmine crimson base, and
petals shaded and flamed with briglit
salmon rose.
A new double form of Gypsophila panic-

ulata has just received an award of merit
from the Royal Horticultural Society in
London. It will be extremely valuable
for cutting, although not so light and
graceful in appearance as the parent
variety.
Of last season's novelties the following

are the most valuable.
Antirrhinum Sungold. The coloration

of this plant has been superb this Sum-
mer, while the Pyrethrum parthenfcum
aureum has been unusimlly green. Arcto-
tis grandis is an Ideal plant fora warm cli-

mate; its only fault is that the flowers
close toward the evening. Aster white
Comet, Express,the earliest and best pure
white, and really double variety. It Is

quite distinct, both in plant and flower,
and In both these respects bears a very
strong resemblance to VIck's white
branching. The white Hohenzollern aster
is a rather larger flower, but the large
yellow center renders It almost useless.
By the way, Roemer has a new bright
rose colored form of the Hohenzollern, in
which this defectis not to be found. This
novelty will probably not be offered for
another two years:
Frank S. Piatt, of New Haven, Conn.,

was a recent visitor in Loudon.
.S. B. Dicks will probably arrive in New

York on the 17th Inst.
EitBOPEAN Seeds.

Worcester, Mass.

At the weekly show of the Horticultu-
ral .Society, held Thursday last, the ex-
hibit of cut flowers was the best this
year, there being eight exhibitors. The
flowers were nice and well arranged. A
splendid display of cut flowers, occupy-
ing a table 15 feet^long, was made by A.
A. Hlxon, of this city. Hollyhocks, dahl-
ias and gladiolus were very good, so
were the gloxinias. J.

PaDSies Woill Haisiog
Qood Seed, as usual, 3-}6 oz., $1,00;

1 oz., $4.00.

CASH WITH ORDER.

CHR. SOLTAU, ':^X Jiriiy CIt). N. J.

Mention the Florlsta* Ezohange when writing.
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PYRAMID BOX '^•''~i?"»'-J?t.:II.S?rc5 RA B CI A Beit braided 15 eta. per lb.; (12.5l%rPIA perlOOlbB.
Fine ipecimeiif, lX-8 ft., VI ct». eabb. I Bales of about 220 lbs. IIH cti. per lb.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Erizabeth, N. J.
lI«mtio> tb* Wlottmttf Bxchaiisa when wrttlns.

PLANTS IfEBETJBlE PLANTS

^\ at flMft 19 A ^ p Sacceselon, Fremlam Flat
^ADD#%«.«ESi Dutch, Late Drambead,

AatamD King. Drambead Savoy, Rock Red, and
Scotch Kale. 15 eta. oer 100; *1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per
10,000; t75.00 per 100,000.

ef I p ^ %# Giant Pascal, Golden Heart,K k C r% T White Solid. Golden Self
BlanchlDK and other vara., 15 cte. per 100; |1 00 per
1000; $8,50 per 10,000: Giant Pascal and Golden
Heart, »75.00 per 100.000.

If wanted by mall, add 10 cts. per 100.

Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EVERGREEN
An Immense Stock of both large and

small sized EVSROREEK TREES.
In (treat variety; also EVEROREEN
SRRIJBS. Correspondenoe BoUcitsd.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrlsfllle, Pa.

Mamtloa th» Florlata' "Bxabmnm* whwi wrttlaj.

We will book orders now for delivery Fall
1901 or Spring 1902 for our eterling novelty the

SILVER CORK FIR
(Abies arizonlca argentea)

[See Florists' Bxcbange, May 4th, 1901.]

Twice transplanted, ?3.00 each, or $27.50 for 10.

Samples of bark free.

PINEHURST NURSERIES. - PINEHURST. N. C.
Otto E^tzbmbtslh, Mgr.

Ifeatlaa tlto Ilorlata' Hzohuu* wIwk wrHlss.

P. OUWERKERK
1128 SiBBit Ave., Jeraey City, N. J.

Jnit reoelTCd from our Holland Nunerle

rhododendrons, iztleis,

spirct jiponicik, lilium speciosum.

p;eon'e$, bleedingheirt,

pot grown lilics, hydrangeiin sorts.

CLEMkTIS and H. P. ROSES, m thebeit nortt.

PRIOES MODCRATK.

IbBllsB tka Flortate' Bukaaaa wkcn wrlUaa.

SMILAX PI.ANTS.
2 In., atrong. bueby, $1. per 100; 19.00 per lOOO.

PEI PRY PI AUTQ i^rnnlne Tranfiplanted.
uCLCn I rLHn 1 well hardened boeby atock out
of flatB. greatly superior to plants pulled np where ibey
were sown. Whlt*^ Tlunie. (^laiu Fascnl,
BoHton market and others, S'^.On per 1 .OOOi
8113.00 per lO.OUO. CASH PLKASK.
Write for samples and price on large ots.

R. KILBOURN, - CLINTON. N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CABBAGE PLANTS
SaccesBlon, Fottlers, Danish Ballhead, Drumhead,

Flat Dutch,
80 cts. per 1000; |.7 00 per 10,000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, - . Bristol. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CELERY PLANTS
Golden Heart. Paris Golden, Kala-
mazoo. White Plume, $1.75 per 1000.

CHOICE WINTER RYE, ""'ZZXT''-

F.H.EBELING,s«dsn,a„, Syracuse, N.Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

ACfiCST ROLKER & SONS
Book orders for Fall delivery.

Asaleas. Palms, Bay Trees, Ullum Lod^^I-

floram, Lily of the Valley and otber
bulbs. Write for prices.

52 Dey Street, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KOSTER & CO.
Hollandia Nurseries, BOSKOOP, HOLLAND

Hardy Asaleas, Box Trees, Clematis,
Conifers, Hydrangeas, Pseonles.

Pot-grown plants for forcing,
Rhododendrons, H. F. Boses, etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand. No Agents

Mention th» Flerlst^ Eatdiaiige when wrtUng.

PURPLE BEECH
Symmetrical, low branched seedlings of

good color; four times transplanted, 6 to 8 feet

$10.00 per dozen; 176.00 per 100.

SAMUEL C, MOON, Morrisvilie, PA.
Backs Co.

Ifentlon ths Florists* Elzchange when writing.

SPRINQFIELI,

NEW JERSEY.

3 to 4 Inches caliper

14 to 15 ft. In

F.& F. NURSERIES
^wSKl* TREES AND PLANTS in taa assortment *~*.pC«ai.M.

Mlentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NORWAY MAPLES
We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have beeng^rown 6 feet apart,

perfect speoimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

ANDORRA NURSERIES. Che.tnnt HIII, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERVTHINfi IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Largs Size Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse Chestnutsanii Catalpas

Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, GEKEVA,
N. Y.

Mention the Floiista' Exchange when writing.

NOaiiEBY DEPHRTinEIIT.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERYMEN
Robert C Berckmans, Augueta, Ga., Presi-

dent; R. J. COE, Fort Atkinson, Wis , Vice-
President; George C. Sp-ageh, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary: C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y.. Treasurer.

Fruit Tree Seedlinets.—The raising
of fruit stocks by our home nurserymen
Is on a much more extended scale than it

was a year ago, yet, because of the R-reat
demand for them, just as many as ever
are imported, it would seem. This great
demand is both because of the natural
development of the country and its pros-
perity. Up to a recent period tlie blight-
ing of pear, apple, cherry and other
stocks was a serious obstacle in the
grower's road to success. As is generally
known, seedlings are more liable to
blight than grown up pLants, and many
a nurseryman has had to throw away
whole acres of pears and Mazzard cher-
ries because of the leaf blight to which
they had been subject. Seedlings of these,

though of fair size before attacked, are
of no good to plant. The fungus weak-
ens them so that they rarely grow the
next season, and if they do, the growth
Is unsatisfactory, so that the one who
has a badly blighted block, one in which
the blight has run its course unchecked,
will be saved further disappointment by
throwing the trees away. But there is

now no need to have a block destroyed.
The use of fungicides prevents all in-

jur.y. Start the spraying before any
blight is discovered, to prevent its ap-
pearance, then give one or two more
sprayings during thegrowlng seasonand
no injury from blight need be feared.

Pear a nd Maz zard cherry are the principal
ones attacked, though apple sometimes
suffers.but seldom as badly as theothers.
There is something in our climate pro-
ductive of blight, something to which
Europeans are not subject, to anything
like the same degree that we are. Then
the awful heat and drought which come
on us at times are ver.^• much against us.

Droughts they get in Europe, but rarely
the dry heat we exiierience.

Indications are that, while the business
of growing the stock will increase here,

there will be sale for the quantities usu-

ally imported, as well as for our own.

Caryopteris—Verbena Shrub.—One
of the'most popular shrubs of recent in-

troductions is the Caryopteris mastacau-
thus, the verbena shrub, as it has been
well called, belonging, as it does, to the
natural order in which verbenas are.

The flowers are blue, in clusters, in the
axils of the leaves. It is exceedingly
pretty when in flower, and this, coupled
with the fact that it is in flower in Sep-
tember and October, about four weeks
in all, when there is a great dearth of

flowers in the garden, is what makes it

so esteemed. Like other members of the
family, it is of a half shrubby nature, dy-
ing back a third or a half in Winter, but
asthe flowers are altogether from the
new growth its dying back is no disad-
vantage at all. As a pot plant, this

shrub seems well fitted. It roots readily
from green cuttings, and if when rooted
they are shifted on into larger pots as
they require it, well-formed specimens,
full of flowers,will result. Whether there
would be any sale for it as a pot plant
at the season of its flowering, would
have to be considered.

Herbaceous Plants for Cut Flowers.
—It is not florists alone that are inter-

ested in cut flowers. All nurserymen are
continually having calls on them for this

kind of stock from large retail flower
stores. Let a large wedding beon hand,
or an.y other occcasion calling for a dis-

play of the decorative art, and at once
the nearby nurseryman and the grower
of flowers know of it, because of the call

for flowers of cut shrubs and perennials.

In the way of shrubs, there is hardly a
thing to be used in late July and early
August. The well-known and useful hy-
drangea comes in a little later, as does
the Clematis paniculata, with its sprays
of feathery white flowers. It is this gen-

eral scarcity of shrub flowers, together
with the shortage of greenhouse flowers,
that makes the perennial flowers of so
much value. .lust now there is in bloom
I'elphinium chinense,in blue and in white
colors, the plants from seeds sown in

Winter. These are'good for cutting, the
flowers lasting well. The others are:
Rudbeckia Neumanni,'" yellow, 2 feet;

Phlox maculata, purplish pink, 2 feet;

Helenium nudlcaule, yellow, 2 feet; Heli-
anthus, yellow bouquet, 2 feet; Cam-
panula Mariesii, blue, 18 inches; hchillea
The Pearl, white, 18 inches; Pardanthus
chinensis, red, 3 feet; Veronica subsessi-
lis, blue, 2 feet, and Hemerocallis Thun-
berigiana, yellow, 3 feet. All these sorts
are good lasting kinds when cut, except-
ing the campanula, the large flowers of
which quickly fade if not at once supplied
with lots of water. The various rudbec-
kias, of which there are now so many
species and varieties, are very useful, be-
cause of their stout stems and lasting
flowers.

Gordon la pubescens —Readers of
The Florists' Exchange living in the
vicinty of Philadelphia, would enjoy a
visit to Fairmount Park at the present
time, to see in full display two or three
specimens of the Gordonia pubescens, re-

cently illustrated as one of the series of
fine specimens. These large shrubs are a
little to the west of Horticultural Hall,
on the right of the carriage drive leading
to it. The grand display tlie.v malse at-
tracts the attention of every passer by.
The flowers are like large, single white
camellias, with a bunch of yellow sta-
mens in the center, and they are most
delicately scented. These good points
are repeated, as a guide to those who
may search for the shrubs.

Evergreens for Hedges.—For hedg-
ing purposes where evergreens are re-

quired, the choice is mainly between
Arbor vitie, hemlock and Norway spruce,
excepting where wealth will permit of
more expensive kinds. Arbor vities exist
in many kinds, the American, Chinese and
Siberian being the most prominent.
Wherever an evergreen hedge is required
which is to couflne itself to narrow limits,

the American is generally selected, being
naturally tall and slim, while amply
clothed with foliage. There is no other
evergreen that will do this as well, hence
the American is such a favorite. The
variety Siberian is less tall, but of a
rather wider growth, and being of ex-
ceeding slow growth, is a favorite for
some positions. For a pretty hedge, as
well as being a close, thick one, nothing
equals the hemlock. Its soft foliage,

graceful outline and hard}' nature make
it a general favorite. At certain seasons
of the year, especially in early Summer
when its young growth is perfecting it-

self, it displays foliage of two colors, the
new being much lighter than the old.

But at all seasons it is pretty. Then it

is so tractable in tlie hands of a pruner,
that almost any shape can be given it.

As a boundary line to a lawn it has no
equal.
Hardly as a rival, as its sturdy, thick

growth is the opposite of the hemlock,
is the Norway spruce. It is useful when
something suggesting a " keep out " idea
is in mind, as it cannot be penetrated
with ease by anyone when properly
pruned. There are in existence in these
parts hedges of the Norway spruce 30
years old in good condition to-day.
An enemy of these spruces, and a bad

one when "unchecked, is the red spider,

but now that sprayingis as much a part
of the garden work as otlier things
looked on as necessary, spiders and all

other plant enemies are no more feared.

If evergreens can be lifted carefully and
care be given them in the way of provid-
ing moisture for the roots, early Autumn
is an excellent time for planting.

.Joseph Meehan.

Gibson City, 111.

Foundations for three boilers are now
being placed at the plant of the .Swan
Peterson Floral Company. It will re-

quire 7.5,000 brick for the foundation
and a smokestack 75 feet high.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES—Bulbs. Palms, Roses, Etc.
Freesias, 1st size, $6.00 per 1000. I Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 2J^ in. pots, I Primula Obconica Grandiflora, i)i >h-.

I Boston Ferns, 4 in. pots, $15.00 per 100

;

Rubber Plants, 4 in. pots, $20.00 per 100.
| ^6.00 ; 2 in. pots, $4.00 per 100. | $4.00 per 100,

I 5 ;„ p^jg $25.00 : 6 in. pots, $40.00 per
Cycas, fine plants, 50 cts., 75 cts

, $1.00, Asparagus Sprengeri, 2% in. pots, $5.00 ' * =- '—-'— "^ — -"*= *'' "^i "»•• 1

2.00 to $3.00 each. per 100.

iiivikc

I

12.
List of Bulbs, F"alma, Etc

FRl>J-ri-HE
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

for our Special Kail

kCir*sj

100. Specimens $1.00 to $5.00 each.
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BEFORE THE LATHES' CARRIAGE DRIVE, TUESDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST 6, J901.
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AT NIAGARA FALLS, AUGUST % AFTER PARTAKING OF THE HOSPITALITY OF THE BUFFALO
FLORISTS' CLUB, AT PROSPECT PARK.
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Fresh Importation LILIUM HARRISII
.^.wD ^-w.^^.!- !'>-". PPr 100. U.OO; per case of MO. $15.00; cer 1000, SW.OO.I'lNE STOtK.. j._9 ,5carce), per 100, $10.00; per 1000, $1)0.00.

BAMBOO CANE STAKES ''""'' Ur^m'u.^-''-^-'

CYCAS REVOLUTA Stems
To eloae out. 3 lo 13 lbs.

; per 100 lbs., $.5.00; per 1000 Ibe., $40.0li.

CASH WITH ORDER, PLEASE. Dutch and French Bulbs to Arrive

^^ f~~y ^3 "T" I ^r ^^" for mildew on rosea and carnation rust, per 25 lbs., $3..50.

CATALOGUE ON
APPLICATION.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

>y »t., Tai

3000 Bridesmaids, Bride, Golden
Gate, 4 in, pots, cheap to make room.

10,000 FARQUHAR VIOLETS, 3 in. potP,

Strong and clean. Price on application.

JOS. R. FREEMAN, 612 1 3th St.. N. W.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when Tfrltlng.

ROSES
iru BRIDE, 4 lo .light 3c.

250 IJOI.DliN <.iATI<:, 41n 5c.

310 KAISEKIN,41 5o.

115 l,A IfllANl E. 4 In., light 3c.

75 PAPA <JONTIElt, 4 In 5c.

2U0 BltlOE8>IAID.4ln 6c.

The lot for $3U.U0. Cash »lth o der.

A A. WHITBRED. Altoona, Pa.
Mention th» IHortHti.' gxchance when writing.

CLEAN SWEEP. 5,000 ROSES.
stock healthy, 5.000 nice planta of Brldea and

BtldesmaldB from 3 In. pots. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
lOOu. Special price on who.e I'-t. Puny i«klDK all of
roBBB will tatte 1.000 of Aeparagus flnmoaufl and
Sprengerl.

100,000 CELERY, "White Plume, Giant Pascal
and Golden Heart, $2.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

W. T. HILLBORN, Newtown, Buck Go. Pa.

Mention th» Plorlrts* Elxcbange when wTltln«.

FORCING ROSES
Bride. 2« Inch, »2.25 per 100; J20.00 per 1000; 3 Inch.

t4.(0perl00.

BrIdeBmald. 2X Inch, (3.25 per 100; «2U.0O per
1000; 3 Inch, $4.00 per 100.

Pfirle, 2% Inch, $3.00 per 100; 3 Inch, $4.50 per lOr.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florlata' Btxehange when writing.

SUNSET ROSES
Good 3 Inch stock, $5.00 per 100.

Also ronie irnnd Brides, Bridesmaids
and Kaiseriiis at toe same price.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN, '""='%%."et'i.''°'""'

GERMANTOWN. PHILA., PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSES, Mixed and Obconica

Nephrolepis Compacta Cordata

$3.25 per 100; 4 io., 15-00 per 100.

W. B. WOODRUFF, Westfield, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

PRIMROSES
Extra Strong Plants, $2.00 per 100.

CASH.

J. W. MILLER. Hatton Pa.
Mention the Flortata' Exchange when wrttlnt.

METEORS, BRIDESMAIDS

and BRIDES.
• 3^ Id. pot8. $30.00 per 1000; $3.50 per

100. Very choice.

BRANT & NOE.
FOREST GLEN, CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention th« Fnorlata* Blxcluuixe when wrltlns.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Perle, White and
Pink Cochet, Safrano, Marie Guillot,
Golden Gate, Ron Sitone, and others
3M Inch pots, $3.00 per 100; 3 inch pot?,
$4.00 per 100.

SWAINSONA ALBA '^-%SSferm
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS

3 inch pnto, $500 rer 100; extra strong
clumps. $35.00 per 100. Cash wiih order.

R.VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the Florlstii' Exehangf when wrltlnit

LOOK HERE
Per 100

Brides and Bridesmaid, from 4 in.

pots, large plants $4 00

Liberty, 4 in. pots, large plants . . 5 00

Smilax Plants, 3 in. pots 2 00

Clirysantliemunis.S In. pots . ... 250

Cash with Order

JAMES E. BEACH
2019 Park Ave., BRIDGEPORT, COM.
Mention the FlorietB' Eichajige when writing.

ROSES
Liberty, trom 3 In. pots, $8.00 per 100 ; from 3^ In.

pott, 1 12 00 per 100.

Bridesmaid, Dochess of Albany. Golden
Gate, Perle des Jardlns, I^nniwl. The
Bride, from IH In. pott, UM per 100; »38 00 per
1000; from 3 In. pota, |7.0Oper 100; 160.00 per 1000.

Strong

HMlthr; Chrysanthemains
Rooted

Cuttings

Black Hawk, Dolorei, Dorothy Devens. Elvena, Evan-
geline, Marsla Jonei, Mavoarneen, Minnie Wanamaker,
Mela, Pitcher & Manda. Sarprlie, BenJ. M. Qlroud,
Gladya Spaaldlng, Helen Bloodgood, Harry May, Ivory,
J. H. Woodford, J E. Lager, J. H. Troy, MrB. H. Weeks,
Mrs. Helen Wright, Maud Adatna, Modesto. Merry
Monarch, Mrs. 8. Hampbreys, Margaret Graham,
Rlveralde, Rose Owen, ThoB. H. Brown, rollow Fellow.

Price, from 2}4 In. pota. S3.00 per 100.

;::! Carnations '^"3.""""^

All the best new and Standard varieties. Send for
prices.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, from 2M In.

pots, $4.00 per 100.

WOOD BROS.. FIshklll. N. Y.
Mention the Flortof ttxishajic* wh«a wrttlaa.

PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE. Roadr for 3 inch pota. Well-knowa as the finest lanre-Sower

ioK fringed varieties grown. SliiKles, named, .SS.Ofi per 100; doubles, named, 13.00 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA CRAND. HYBRIDA. The very finest improved giant
flowering varieties of various shadts, grand, $3.00 per 1(10.

CESNERIA RErULCENS. True velvet plant, highly colored velvety foliage ; bloom
yellow and scarlet, strc.ng. 3^ Inch pots, Sl.OO per dozen.

FINEST GIANT PANSY SEED.
The beat of the Mammoths; critically selected: mixed colors, 4000 seeds, ?1.00; halt pkt., 50o.
New Giant Fringed and Ruffled Pansy " Buffalo," 000 seeds, 50 ctB.

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown, IS vars. single and double mixed, 600 seeds, $1.00.

i^ pkt., 50ct8.

CINERARIA. Finest large flowering dwarf varieties, mixed, 1000 sefdn, 50 cts.

CASH—A pkt.of the neweyerblooming Forget-me-not •'Can8tance"added to every seed order.

The Home Of Primroses, JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES.
AMERICAN BEAITTIE8, 3 In. pots, strictly flrst-class clean stock, -i^s 00 per 100 ; (75.00 per 1000.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, cJI^J.-o-pT^Th. Philadelphia, Pa.
Meptlon tha FlorUt^ Bxchnino when writing

.

500 Brldesmflif^B, atrorg
piantp. from d htkI 4 Inch

If, §3.00 per 100.
ROSES

CaRh \Tlth Order, Please.

ROBERT WILLIAMSON, New Durham, N. J.

Mention ttie Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATION PLANTS
strong fleld-i

Flora Hill, G.I
Town plants of White Cloud. Daybreak,
I. Crane, Jubilee and Armazlndy. Also

VIOLETS, Marie Louise.
strong fletd-grovm plants.

CHBAP FOR CASH.

SPV HILL CONSERVATORIES
FISHKILL-ON-HUD50N, - NEW YORK
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WM. MURPBY
Wholesale Carnation Grower

Sta. F. Cincinnati. Ohio.
Mention th. Florlata' Bxch.jige whwi writing.

Fiell-iiiflwii GaiDatioDS
JTIora Hill, Gle
, America. Eti
'ocker. 10 00 per
per 100; Elm C

100; Eatelle, (10.00 per 100. CA8I1.

DANA R. HERRON, Olean, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
|

^r,mratsiiii:tD.,i>r»i»i.H |

Mention the Floriatg* Kxchange when writing.

CARNATION PLANTS
Large and bushy. In pplendld condition. Mrs. F.

Jciopt, Empress. Webb, Bon Ton and othe b, $5.00 per
100; $40 00 per 1000.

ALBERT H. BROWN. Weslboro, Mast.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

6000 Field-Crown

CARNATION PUNTS
For Sale Ko-vv.

Special low prices on large orders.

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N. J.

Mention the FlorlrtJ' Blrohanf when wrltlm.

The new commercial pink Carnation,

fleld-grown stools, ready August 20,

$15.00 per 100.

GRABS & HUNTER, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Mention the Florlsta' Btichange when writing.

CARNATIONS ^'^pVaStT"
2100 WHITE CLOUD
700 MARY 'GOD
2260 TRIUMPH
300 G. H. CRANE
460 MRS F. lOOST
1260 GENEVIEVE LORD
2400 ETHEL CROCKER
226 WM. SCOTT
700 DAYBREAK.

760 EVELINA
125 MORNING GLORY
200 THE MARQUIS
360 MRS. G. M. BRADT
240 FLORA HILL
160 PERU
300 AMERICA
276 OLYMPIA
300 PINGREE.

SS.On per 100 for let Size.
S.t.OO per 100 tor tid c*lzr.

600 JublUe. 3d alze, at 83..tO per 100.
IjaWRon and tilacler all ^eld.

Our plants are the finest we ever ^rew and
are largely flrnt size. We are now plantinf;
in our own housps.

Cash or C. O D. from unbnown partlfB.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Ft. Wayne, Indiana.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

Field-Crown Plants of

QUEEN LOUISE CARNATION
Price, S13.00 per 100; •100.00 per 1000.

Over 120,000 flowers of this variety have been sold the past season and only one complaint
received from our customers detrimental to their keeping qualitiep, find in June, when this

was received. White Cloud and Flora Hill were not lit lo ship. Tills Is the best com-
mercial labile Carnation novr on tbe market. A continuous bloomer, per-
fectly healthy and Blooming freely at the present time, send for olrcnlHr.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention th» FloriatB' Exchange when writing.

FIELD

GROWN
Per 100 Per 1000

G. H. Crane $5 00 $46 00

Flora Hill 4 00 Sr, 00

White Cloud 4 00 S.'S 00

Mary "Wood 4 00 35 00

Frances Joost 4 00 115 00

The Marquis 4 00 35 00

Those plants are strong, clean, healthy stock. Shipped in light

crates caroriilly packed. Oniers booked now for September delivery.

Per 100 Per 1000

Ethel Crocker $4 00 $35 00
Evanston 3 00 25 00
Triumph 3 00 25 00

Fidle Ware 3 CO 25 00

WilUam Scott 3 00 25 00

Armazlndy 3 00 25 00

ventilated

GEO. REINBERG,
51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I
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Cryptomeria Japonica, I '^:'li^:^r'^

Cyperus Alternifolius,
Ji"..si«ipcrdo.

Ffirns
* '°' *'•'"' '""' **"'•

Primula Obconica, * i^., ssw per m
Solanum, Jerusalem Cherry, iz-/:"^.

set with berriee, dwarf, J5.CI0 per 100.

SATISFACTION GUABANTEED.
l,OVV EXPRESS RATES,

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PALMS AND RUBBERS
To make room we are offering the folowlDg

cool-grown tine biocK ut baigalo pilces:

KrBBERS-
6 Id. potB, let size. IS \a. to 2 ft., |6,50 per doz

$40.00 per 100.

6 In. pots, second size, 12 to 15 In., fi.7.'. per doz.

$35.00 per 100.

6 In., branching, 2 or more branches, ilOO per doz.

I6J.00 per 100.

KFNTIA BELMOR£lNA,51n.,f(.50perdoz.
$25.00 per 100.

LATANIA BORBOKICA, li In., $ri50 per doz.
$40.00 per lOU.

l»AT«in*Nll« UTILIS. 4 In., $2 00 per doz.

$15 00 per 100.

All plants shipped In paoer pots unless other-
wise ordesed.

GROVEDALE NURSERIES,
A. Mallon, Jb., Manager,

Fishers Lane & Wyoming Ave , Philadelphia. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writingr.

PRIMROSES
Chinese Single Mixed per 100, 13.00

Obconica Alba and Rosea ' 2.00

Forbesii

.

ASPARAGUS
Sprengeri per 100, $2.00

PIumoBue " 2.50

STV^ILKX. sioope^iM

CARNKXIONS
F- Hill, E. orocker. tleld-grown,

$4.00 per 100.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.
MentIon the B^lorlsts' Exchange when writing.

PANSY SEED
Non Fla* Ultra, oz., $4.00. CASH.

IJOTIIIE BEDDCTIOII II PlIIIEIi!

NEPHROLEPIS WITTBOLDII

'TVTK NOW HAVE an linnienfse atook of

'W^IXXBOl.DII nnd owing to our

lack of room to grow tliem on, are filling

orders at the following prices. Plants from

the bench,

Beady for 3 In. pots, $1 50 per doz.
" " 3 ** 2 00

" 4 '* 3 00
" 5 " 5 00 "

From 6 " 12 00 "

7 " 15 00 **

We' Avish to call your attention to the

favor the Cat Fronds of Nephrolepls AVitt-

boldli are finding among cut flower workers.

E. G. HiLi^ says; "It Is ^;reat, for cut pwr-
poseH and we have dozens of customers wlio
are growing a few plants on tlie benches for
cutting purposes In design work."

The above prices will soon exhaust our

surplus, and customers will do well to order

Immediately.

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST
"We have In stock the finest and cleanest lot of stock ever offered,

solicited to avoid Fall Rnsb.
Early orders

A'arlet.v—3 in a pot,

Areca l,ute»cen8

Kentia Beliuoreana

strong

Kenlla Korstvrlaua..

K,atanla Borbonlca..

Size
p..t

...21/2

,..3

:;:!^
,...5

...0

...nVi

...3

...aVa

...4

...7

...8

...8

...9

...9

...2%

...3

...3H

...4

...6

..9
....9

....2%
...3

,...3V2
....4

....6

....6

....8

....9

Asparagus SprenKerl..

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus.

2

Height
inches
& to 1;

8 to 10
12 to 15
18 to 20
20 to 22
20 to 24
» to a

10 to 12
12 to 14
14 to KJ
30 to 36
36 to 40
36 to 42
40 to 42
42 to 44
8 to 9

10 to 12
12 to 14
14 to 16
18 to 20
50 to 54

3
12
12 to 15
15 to 18
18 to 22
1 8 to 24
20 to 24
24 to 26

3 to 4
4 to 6
5 to 6
5 to 7
5 to 6
5 to 6
5 to 6
6 to 7
6 to 8
3 to 4
4 to 5
5 to 6
4 to 5
4 to 6
5 to 6

Each

J0.25
.50
.75

.25

.30
2.25
3.00

4.00
4.50

.25

.50
1.50
6.00
8.00

5 to 6
5 to fi

5 to 7
H to 7
6 to 8
8 to 10
9 to 11

.15

.25
.50

.75
2.25
2.50

Dozen
«0.75
1 00
2.00
.t.OO
5.00
9.00
1.50
2.00
3.00
3.60

28.00
36.00
42.00
48.00
54.00
1.50
2.00
3.00
4.00

13.00

.60
1.00
1.50
3 00
5 00
7.20

100
J45.00

8.00
15.00
25.00
35.00

12 00
15.00
20.00

12.00
15.00
20 00
30.(;0

4.00
8.00

12.00
20.00
35 00
50.00

BO 3.00
1.00 8.00
150 12.00
2.00 15.00
50 4.00

100 8.00
2 00 15 00
3.00 20.00
3.00
4.00
5.00
6 00

Cycas Revoluta. We have an immense stocli of good'Values from 25 cts. to ^3.00 each

Mepbrolepls Bosloniensls out of bench.,
out of bench.,
pot grown....
pot grown, strong..

ORCHIDS AND ZAMIAS
CATTtEIA DOWIANA a Specialty.

As well as all native seeds and plants exported.
Price List free.

RICARDO DIENER, San Jose de Costa Rica
CENTRAL, AMERICA.

Mention ttie Florists' Exchange when writing.

^p SWOBD FEimii^
In. pot Eacli Per 10 ftr 100

Nephro'epis Exaltata, 3 in
apot 3 JO.OIj J0.50 $4.00

Nephrolepls Exaltata....: 4 .10 .80 7.50

Bostoniensis 3 .06 ..W 4.00

4 .13 1.10 10.00

5 .23 3.0M 30.00
"

,
' - 6 .35 3.30 30.00

7 ..55 5.20 50.00

8 .SO 7.60 70.00
• Cordata Com. 3 .0« .50

4 .10 .!«

The above are Btroug bnahy plant, leadyforlmmedl-
ate salee or potting up. Catb with orders. Send for
Wholes. le Llet of other Ferns and Palms, from whlrh
35 Per cent. Discount will be given on all cab orders.

W. J. HESSER, - Plattsmouth, Neb.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Clearance Sale

NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS
3 inch, $5.00 per 100; 5 inch, S2.00 per doz.;

6 inch, $3. 00 per doz.

NEPHROLEPIS COMPACTA
21A inch, J3.00 per 100 ; S inch, extra, $5.00

per 100; G inch, ?3 Ou per doz.

mumU GREEIinQUSES
OVSTER BA.V, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DECORATIVE PLANTS
i All Id healthy condition for Immediate use or for
' growlDg on. Prices are given per dozen; ten per cent,
d scount by the lUO for cash or flatlefactory arraoge-

' mentB.
'PALNt^,KeDtlafl.5and6lD.potB.tlO.OO to $20.00;

l<n tanlaii. 2. 4, 5 and 6 In. pots, 50c., $2 00, |3.00 and
fl.OO; Pbcenlx Tenulaiilmna. 2Ht 4, 5 and 6 In.

notB,50c..fl.50. |3,00and*5; ('orypha Ansiralls,
5 and 6 In. pote. $4 00 and $3.00; I'banmrops Ex-

' celsa* 2 andSlD. pots, SOc. and $3.00; i^eafnrtbia
Elrsans. 3 to 5 feet elze, 5 ao^ 6 in. potii. $6.00 and

'

$3; CarvotR Urenii. 2ln.potf. 75c. AIbo Ken tins.
nR.AC.^NA8, lilndenlinnd [flassnnKeann,

2 3,4 andeiD. poiB, $1.00, $1.50. $3.nOaad $10.00; Frn-
irrans, 3, 4, 5 and 6 In. potg. 75c.. $1.50. $3.00 and $5.uu ;

Ti*Tinlnalis,2, 3, 4and 5 In. pot« 75c., |1 25. $2.50 And
$^100; mereana (red leavcfi). 4 and 5 In. potp, $3.00

and $5 00; IndlvUa. 4 and 5 In. pots, $2.00 and $3 00.

OlelTenbacblaa. SaDd41n. pots, $2.00 and $3.no.

[HarantnnZebrlna* Sand 4 In. pote, $1.00 and $1.50.

Hercbavea, 2 and 3 In. pots, 50c. and 75r.

Anthiirlum Orande, 3, 4 and B In. pots, 75c . $1.50

and $2 00. Anthrrlcumfi. 3 and 4 In. pots, $1.00 and
$1.50. Zamlas. 5 In., $2 00. Fanrianua Uillliit
4 and 5 In pote, $2.00 and $3.00 ; Soeclmen Plants 9 In.

pots, $2.50 each: Veitchll, 2, 4 and 5 In. pots. $2,00.

$4.00 and $7.00. AHparngnH PlumoHUH and
»prenir«»ri. 2^4 In. pots, 50c. Caladtntnii, fancy
leaved, lO varieties, 3 and 4 In. pors, $1.00 and $1.50

OtabPlte OraoKPii* with small fmlts. 5 and 6 In.

pots $5 00 to $10.00. Fernn, BofltonlenslB. WashlDg-
tonlensls and Exaltata, 5 and 6 In. pots, $5 00 to $10.00

;

miners of the two later. $3 00 per 100. Lomerla
GIba. 3, 4 and 5 in. pots. $1.00, $2.00 and $3 00. Elk-
born Fernn. $3 00 to |5 ro Umbrella Palms
and Carex J aponlca. 2 In. nots, 40c.

Roaest 'Maids and Brides, 2J^ In. size. $2.10 per 100.

N. STUDER, - Anacostia, D.C.

MaatloB tkA Florist** BsotiaBca vta«B wrttSas.

MilK
Extra Fine Stock from Benches.

I

Small Plants, per 100, $5.00 ; per

1000, $40.00.

Large Plants, per 100, $10.00 to $25.00

Very Bushy Plants, per 100, $50.00
to $150.00.

Kentia Belnioreana.
From 2 inch pots, $6.00 per 100;

$50.00 per 1000.

THE 6E0RGE WITTBOLD CO.
1657 Bucking-
ham Place, CDICAGO, ILL.

JOHN SCOTT,
KEAP STREET
GREENHOUSES,

Mention the Florista" Exchange when writing.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' E^cbanee wben writing.

ORCHIDS
Just arrived, a larg-e Bhlpment of our cele-

brated Cattleya Glgas; also C. Cbrysotoxa,
MUtonla Vexlllaria, U. Roezlll, Oncldlnm
Krameriannm, Lcella Fatlnll and many
more. Write for prices.

LAGER &, HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey,

Orchid Growers and Importers.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when -writing,

BOSTON FERN.
10,000 at $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

Either from pots or beDch.

PALIMS, Kentia?, Cocoe, Latanias.

ASPARAGUS PLVMOSUS
T>iAI>iVS and SPRE:NGER.I.

L.H. FOSTER. 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
Mention tbs Florists' Excb&ns* wben wrltlns.

Fems Qui Splalty
Oar big: stock of Ferns for the Summer t^f^de now
ready for the market at exceedingly low prices

:

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM J,^*To?^»-%»
per 1000. 3 In., fine hushy plants, $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000.

iCCADTCn rCDUQ for Jardinieres, well-grown
AOOUn I CU rLnnO stock In all the leaning rari.

etles, iH In. pots, »3.00 per 100; 125.00 per 1100.

Klltiot ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE '"co'SnV.

Write for prices. Pamples of all Ferns sent free.

Cash or C. O. D. Money refunded if

not BatlBfactory.

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN,^''%'.5."'"
'Phone 29 I.

Mention th* Florista* Bzcbaiis* wlWB wrlUns.

Kentia Belmaoa
strong clean stock for growing on.

2% In. pots, $8.00 per 100, $70.00 per 1000.

ARECA LUTESCENS, 2y, In. pots,

$5.00 per 100 ; $40.C0 per ICOO.

ASPARAGUS PLUnOSUS NANUS,
strong 2 in. pote, $3.00 per 100 ; $25.00

per 1000.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.

PAINESVILLE, OHIO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
Pink, and Thomas Hoffs* white. HaTC bought

the entire stock of Joseph Beavls & Son, one of the
largest and most incceaafnl hydrangea growers In

Pliiladelphla. Have now about 6.000 on hand, the

finest stock In the country, which I offer at the fol-

lowing low prices. From 4 Inch pots, bushy plants,

$8 to $10 T>er 100; 5 Inch. $15; 6 Inch, very fine and
Bttong, $20 to $25. 25 at lOO rates.

t/^u^iac Belmoreana and Forsterlana, S^In.
IVCn I IHO J pots, 7SC. to $1.00 ; 5 In.. nlc« plantfl,

60c. to 70c.

A7ikl CA lUniPA Orders taken now forA^ALtA INUIbA. Fall dellTPry. 10 to 12

In., 35c.: other sizes from 50c. up to $i;.50.

Don't forget I am the largest Importer of Araa-
carla Excelsa. 2,000 on hand now. In 5 In. poti,

3 to 4 tiers, 8 to 12 In. high, 50c., 60c. up to 75c.

GODFREY ASCHMANN.
WBOLX8ALB 6B0WBB AND IMPOBTBR OF POT PLAHTB,

1012 Ontario St.. Rising Sun. Philadelphia. Pa.

Mention the Plorista' ExchaJige when writing.

FINE PALMS
L,ATANIA BORBOKICA. from IH In. pots,

<9.60 per 100; ISO 00 per 1000 ; S m. pots. »7.00 per 100;

4 in pots, $15.00 per 100 ; $2.00 per doz.; 5 In. pots, 130.09

per lOO, tiOOperU; 6 in. pots, ISO.OOper 100; 11.25 per

13; from H in. pots and larger, 12.50 each and upward,
accordlog to size. , „ ,KENTIA Forsterlana and Belmoreana.
from 2M m. pots, f8.00 per 100 ; S In. pots, strong, 115.00

per lin: < in. pots, 130.00 per 100 ; 5 In. pots, ItO.OO per

100. $8.00 per li: 8 In. pots, $15.00 per 13 ; from 7 In. np
at $1,111 each ana more according to size.

ARECA LUTESCENS. from 2« and 4 In. poM.
at $5.00 and |2O.0O per 100 ; 5 In. pots, $40.00 per 100,

$6.00 per 12. Fine stock of larger plants from $1.50

upward. Two fine specimen plants, ahont 10 ft. high,

for $7000 thepalr. ^ ..„ .„
C0C08 WkDDKL.IAKA.lln. pots, $»per 100.

PHCENIX RECL,INATA. 41n. pots, $S(i:00 per

100 ; 6 In. pots, $S5.00 per 100, $4.80 per 18. Larger plants

from $1.00 up. ,_.,..
PH(ENIX RtIPICOl.A. • and 1 Inch pots.

$1.00 to $1.50 each.

rrnup Assorted, s« in. pots, $s.oo per lOO; S, 4 Md
rtnNO 5 m pots at $7.00. $13.00 and $25.00 per 100

Nice large plants, from 50cts. upward

JOHN BADER. Troy Hill. ALLEGHENY CITY. P«

L. D- Telephone, 878a.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when wrltlnff.
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LATANIAS
from 2H in. pott. $3 60 per 100; $80 00 per
1000 ; from 4 in. pots, $16.00 per 100 ; from
6 In. pots, $30.00, and Bin. pots, $60 per 100.

For other Palms, etc., see reealsr adver-
tisemeut ou page 8.50,

JOHN BADER, Tr°« hii>, Allegheny City, Pa.

MeatloD th« Florlatj' PEchajiy wh«a wrttlB^t

ANTON SCHULTHEb
P O. BOX 78.

College Point, Queens Borough,
New York CIt,

.

Grower of Palms, FlowerlDg and Decorative Plants.

ERICAS A SPECIALTY.
Write for Price List. Keady September Ist.

Mention the Florists' *^nnge when writing .

Ie;lirols]iis M&1& UU
Tb* tutndjomest deooratlTe plant In
•ultlTatlon, $6.00 a 100; $«0.00 • 1000.

Kin* Is thtt G«iiiiin« Stock*

FRED.C.BECKER,Cambrldct,Mass.
1710 CAMBBIDGB ST.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS
SPRENOERI

Hi Inch pots at 83.00 per 100: 833.00 per roo.

PI.VMOSIJS ?«AKVS
Hi Inch pots at. 84.00 per 100 , 833.00 per 11 00.

Immediate Dblivbey.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York
Mention the Florlata* Dxchange when wrltlnjc-

Keiitla Beliuoreaua, 3iD., $*>-00 per liJO

Kentla Korsterlana, :Un... fi.OO "
Coco» AVedaellaiia, 3 1u... 10.00 "
I^ataula Borboiiica, 2>^ Id.. 3.(X)

The above stock is clean, weji-jrrown and
A No. 1 iQ every partiiiular. Satitfactlou
guatHUteed.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, PURCELLVILLE, VA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

From 21^ inch potp, $2.00.

I^ACE FE;r:NS, from 2!^ inch pots, $4.00.

Al^I^AMA^DA. 'WH.I^IAMSII, from
'6 inch potf, $5.00 per 100.

OA.BH WITH OBDSB.

JOHN 6. EISELE, oZI,^"^. Philadelphia, Pa.

Montlun the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FINE SMILAX
2 Inch pots, 82.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Fine plants from :! in. potP, $r>.(i0 pei 100.

Caeh with order.

W. KEIR, PIKESVILLE, MD.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX
Good stock at 11.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUSnSre",r
Pot plants ready for delvtry. Send for eample plant.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

2000 SMILAX
SXRONG, 3 IP(.,

S3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Ca-h with Ohdek.

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Square. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I can't be without The Exchange;
I've had it ever since its birthday.

G. J. BENEDICT.
Concord, N. H.

DREER'S FERNS
OUR stock of Perns, as usual at this eeason

of the year, is very complete, and now is

a good time to stock up for fall and winter
use The plants are all open frame grown,
well hardened and in prime condition to ship.

'ullllliiiUiii ii.aSiBaijl

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM.

Inch
Pots

ADIANTUM Formosum 3
GraciUlmuni :J

MunduUum 2
" Lalhomi 3
" Pubegeena 2^

Rhomboid, um 2
KhodoDhyllum 3

;)

ASPIDIUIM Tauesimense 2
3

ASPLENIUM Obtuallobum 3

CYRTOIVIIUM Falcatum 2^" Fortune! 2J4

DAVALLIA Fijienals Plumosua . . .3^
...3
...4

,...2M
...4
,...3

Stricta

Pentaphylla

Per
100

Sk.OO

4.00

600
10.00
3..W
,H.0O

.=i.no

ti.OO

4.00
6.0U

S.W
4.0O
4.00

11.00

10.00

15.00
4.00

12.00
s.OO

Per
1000

Sio.OO

30.00

W.OO
70.00

33.00

60.00

35.00
;«.oo

DORYOPTERIS NobillB
DOOOIA Aipera Multiflda . .

.

LASTREA Ariatata Vatiegata
Chrysoloba

LOMARIA Cillata
Oibba

MICROLEPIA Biapida
" BirtaCrlstata

.

NEPHRODIUM Hirtipes
NEPHSOLEPIS Bostootensia .

Inch
Pots

ADIANTUM .Kmulum 3
Bellum 2

' " 3
' Bausei 3
** CapiUUE-Veneria Marleaii 4
'* Cuneatum — 2

" 3
4
5

" *• Orandlceps 4
" Decorum 2
*' Farlevenae 3

4
" " 5

POLYPODIUIVI Aureum 2M" " Areolatti 3^
POLY«TICHUM Coriaceum ....'M

" Setosum 3>4
PTERIS Adiantoides 2^

Argyrea ;....._._.— ... 2^4

*' FerguBODi
Inch Per Per
Pots 100

DICKSONIA Antarctica 4 $15.00
" 6 80.00

1000

3^

.5.:t

..3

..2H
,.3

li.OO

4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
(i.OO

li.OO

«.00

i
4.00

1
4.1

:!0.00

200.00
16.00

16.00

" ** 12 In pans
Phillpplnenaia....4

" Pectlnata 4
" CordataCompacta.2i4 4 00

NIPHOBOLUS Lingua 4 16.00

ONYCHIUIMJaponicum 2<4 4 00

PLATYLOMA Falcata 3 li.OO

sw.oo
3.1.00

Ili.OO

:)5.00

3.5.00

35.00
3.5.00

35.00

CretlcaAlbc-Lineata. 3!

Biaurlta Argentea 2^4
Magniflca ~^

" Haetata 2Si
" Internata 2H
" Leptophylla 2t4

Ouvrardli 214
" Serrulata 2ii

Criatata 2\i
Sieboldil 2\4
Palmata 2)4
ViotoriiB 214
Voluta 2!4

" wimaettl 3!4
SELAGINELLA F.miliana 2

Dentlculata— 3
KrauB9iann Aurea 3

Per
100
SK.OO
5.00
8.00
K.OO

16.00
3.60
6.00
10.00
16.00
12.00
4.00

16.00
40.00
70.00
10.00

4.00
4.00
5.00

4.00
3.110

3.50

3..50

4.110

3.50
3.00
3..50

3..50

3.")0

3.00
3..50

3.60
3.50

4.00
3.50
3.50
3..5IJ

5.00
6.00

Per
1000

$!0.00
50.00

36.00
3.5.00

40.00
35.IKI

25.00
311.011

30.0U
35.00
311 110

25.00
30,00
:j0.00

30 CO
25.00
30.00
30.00
:«.oo
:i5,oo

30,1)0

30,00

30.00

Our stock of DECORATIVE PLANTS Is more complete than ever and Is fully described In our MIDSUMMER WHOLESALE LIST.

Our display at the recent meoting of the S. A. F. O. H. was awarded the SILVBR CUP, offered by the BUFFALO
FLORISTS' CLUB for the Best and Most Complete Display.

We have a large stock of these plants and can duplicate any that were exhibited. Florists will do well in anticipating their

wants and placing orders now while we have a full line of sizes, and while weather will permit shipment of nearly all lines

of stock by freight at low cost of transportation.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 CHESTNUT
STREET,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Philadelphia, Pa.

FERNS! FERNS!
We have at all tlmee a nice collection of FERNS

Bultable for fern dlebee, etc., at $3.00 per 100.

Boston Ferns. u",i In . 4c \3^ Id.. 10c. Strong fine
plants from bench, ready for 6 tn poti, 25c. each.

Kentia Beliiioreana, •2]4. In, nice for centere,
10c each-

Anparasua Plnmosus NanuH,3|>i In , $-1. per 100

Henry Weston & Bro., Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A Few Good Things You Want
KENTIA BEI-BIOREANA and FORSTER-
lANA, and ARECA LCTESCENS. A fine
lot of clean, healthy stock, well grown and
juat the atock for growing into more money.
All aizea readv to re-pot. 3^^ in., ?10.00; 3 In.,

$18.00; 4 in., $30.00; 6 In., $50.00; 6 In., $100.00

per 100.

BOSTON FERN, $4.00, $8.00, $15.00 and $30.00
per 100.

REX BEGONIA, 2^ and 3 In., $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGCS Plnmosos and SprenEorl,
3 in., extra, $8.00 per 100. Cut Spraya of
same, 2c., .3c., and 4o. each.

ROSES, Bride and Bridesmaid, 3 In., $6.00

per 100.

DRAC^NA INDIVISA. A fine lot of well-
grown planta. Just the thing for growing on,
3 and 4 in., $6.00 and $10.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS. Fine plants. Portia, Ethel
r.ncker. Peach Blow, Russell, Wm. ScotI,
$5.00 per 100. McGowan,$:i.a)perlOO.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, 3 In., Si.UO per 100.

CINERARIA, 2 In., $2.00 pet 100.

Cash with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS. Newton, N. J.

Mention the FlorletA* Exchange when wiitlnx.

SMILAX GERANIUMS
Smllax, 2 In,. 1.1.00 per 100,

Geraniums. 2 In. mixed. $1.00 per 100.

E. I. KAWLINGA. - Qnakertowa. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

on orders of xoo or more.
Strong 2 Inch pot Btoek.SIy;iILAX, 50c. per 100

B A M CI PC "TiiC proper Strain. An extra Olant Itlixti
r /%Nw I KO a uz,, .50 cts.; oz., $.3,00, Plants Lateh. Cash,

Mention thia paper. E. W. BYER, Cham bcrsbu fg, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Cat Strings, 8 to 10 ft. lone, 60 cts. each, in any qaantlty.

Asparagns PlnmoBns ManuH plants, extra, extra strong, 3 Inch pots. Just right
for plantinir out for cu' epraya or strings, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

BOSXOI^ FHRNS. Come tn Ueadqaarters for yoar .Stoclx. Extra fine stock
from benches, tor 6 Inch pota and over, $20,00 per 100; $3,00 per doz. Note: Our plants are well
hardened and will travel any diatance in perfect order. The chance of a life time to secure a
atock of Palms at next to nothing. Thinli qulcli if you would take advantage of thia p.Ttra-

ordlnarv otter of PAl,M8. Kentia Belmoreana, 2 in, rota, 3 leaves, 8 to 12 in. high, $0.00 per
100. $60.00 per 1000; 3 in. pots, 4-5 leaves, 13 to 15 in. high $1,5.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. Areca
Lutescens, 2 in, pots, ready for repotting, $2.,50 per 100; $16,00 per 1000.

Regular shipping orders are aollclted for the coming season from retail floriata for my
specialties: Asparagus Strings, Asparagus Sprays in bunches, Asparagns Sprengerl
Sprays in bunches, and Smllax, all of which I grow in very large quaniitlea.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, U. S. Exotic Nurseries, Short Hiils, N.J.
Mention thli paper, Long Distance Toieptlone, 28 A, Sliort Hills.

HARDY FERNS
KOR CUCXIVAXIOP^

10 Tarletlee. Try them In your planting. They will

ihrlTe and Increase In size and heautv where other
plant! fall. Catalogue of tbeee and other hetbacuous
perenntali. Lychnis Compannlat etc.

EDW. GILLETT, Southwick, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JOSEPH HEACOCK
Wyncote, Pa.

QROWER
OP Fine Palms
For Price liiat see page 765

issue of July 27.

Mention the FlorlBts' E^xchanse when writtnc.

PILMS for GRONING ON
Fine Lataiila Borbi nloa, elegant 3 Inch stock

$5.00 per 100: $16.00 per 1000.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries, Dayton. O.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

XO CLOSE OUT.
JOO Seaforthla Elegan. $r.00 per lOO.

HO WnablnEionin Flllfera (r,.00 per 100,

Ready tor 5 Id. pots. Sample by mall, 10c, to cover
poataKe. First check tabes Ihera.

WItl. L,. PUFCEK, BrociiloD, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

S0,000 BjSTilll FEKHS

I Hake a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small plants, 16.00 per 100 or $40.00 per lOUO;

large plants tn.Ou r.n 120 in per 100 ; taken from
the bench. Extra fine stock.

Kentla Belmoreana, 3 nnd 3^1n. pots,
$3.00 per doz.; 4 in. pois, $0.00 per doz.; 6 in.

pots, 75o. and $1.00 each.

Kentla Forsterlana, 5 in. pots, $6.00

per doz.: larger sizes, 75c. to $10.00 each.

AsparaKaH PlunioHn8,2';i4in.pota, $4.00

per 100.

Asparaicns SpreuKerl, SU In, pote.
$4,00 per 100.

AsparaKuH Sprenfcerl, 3H In. potg,
$10.00 per 100.

Rubbers, 5 and In. pots, $4.00 and $5.00

per dozen.

llirM.iB0CK,No.Giinbridg8.Miss.
Unknown correepondents wlUaend caflh with

orders. ConnKted witb T.l.pboiM.

Mention the Florlstr Frrhange whMi wrlUnc.
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Sander's Orchid Guide has received
most favorable notice from the London
gardening press; also from some of the
leading English horticulturists and scien-
tific men.

Map of Buf^lo and
Pan-American Exposition.

We have a few of these maps left over
from the convention and, while they
last, will be pleased to mail them, free,
on application to paid-up subscribers.
Extremely useful and serviceable.

Correction.
Between the telegraph and the typee

an unfortunat ^ error crept into the
trade exhibit report in last week's isaus.
In the case of H. A. Dreer's exhibit a
certificate of merit was awarded to
Cibotium Scbiedei, a valuable decorfttive
fern, not caladium as givp^.

OUR SUPPLEMENT.
Lansdowne Ravine,

Fairmount Park, Philadelphia.

Many of the early residents of I'liila-

delphia and vicinity gave tlieir country
seats names, after tlie fashion prevailing

in England,and Lansdowne is one of sev-

eral other places formerly belonging to

individuals, but now part of Fairmount
Park.

Lansdowne Ravine is famed for its

beauty. The watercourse running

through it comes from a lovely sheet of

water, called Centennial Lake, and in its

course It feeds several lily ponds, some
above the part shown in the illustration

and some below it.

In former years the whole of this

ground was densely wooded,wild flowers

abounding along the sloping banks on
each side. Even to-day, just beyond the

limits of the picture. Is a thick grove of

wild trees and hushes, many of them sup-

porting huge wild grape vines. There,

too, can be seen in its wild state, many
large specimens of Catalpa bignonioides.

These catalpa trees were a source of

much interest to many visitors at the

time of the Centennial Exposition, as

these trees do not grow wild much further
north, and to many it was the first sight
of them. The illustration displays nu-
merous individual objects of interest.
The little bushes on the left in front are
Hydrangea paniculata, not grandiflora.
The flowers of H. paniculata are not
nearly as heavy as those of H. p. grandi-
flora, hence do not weigh the branches
down; and many rather prefer the former
kind on that account. Nextcomes a bed
of nymphfpas; and on the hill above it, a
bed of hibiscus, edged with iris. But since
this photograph was taken that bed has
Ijeen superseded by another, in shape
somewhat like the nymphseaone.but not
as large, and it is filled with rhododen-
drons, with a fronting of iris, sedums, etc.

The noble looking tree alongside it is

the white oak, Quercus alba, and to the
right stands a tall Lorabardy poplar,the
mate of which stands on the right bank,
but is hidden from view by the other
trees. The white oak approaches in habit
of growth the English, more than any
other species; and when set out by itself

on a large place, becomes one of the
grandest of our native trees.

On tlie right of the stream, starting at
the front, is a group of hemlock spruce,
in the front of which are some oak-leaved
hydrangeas, H. guercifolia. Further
down are some H. arboresceng.
The large tree is American beech, Fagus

americana, a grand representative of
many more in the vicinity, and in its

shadow, and nearer the stream, is a bed
of rhododendrons. The rhododendron is

well suited there. There is moisture and
partial shade, two things these plants
rejoice in both .Summer and Winter. The
trees in the distance are mostly all native
ones, grown up in their wild state, oak,
beech, tulip tree, hickory and red maple;
and to the left, crowning the hill, is one
or two of the rare native oak, in these
parts, Quercus falcata. .Since the photo-
graph was taken the Polygonum cuspi-
datum has been introduced here and
there, in clumps, also the Bambusa Me-
take and eulalias, and to the left, well up
the bank, is now a bed of Rosa rugosa.
In the valley, beyond what the picture

reveals, the sides of the ravine are more
precipitous. In addition to the trees and
shrubs of a deciduous nature indigenous
there, rhododendrons, hemlocks, Euony-
mus japonicus, hollies and mahonias
have been introduced, and grandly they
flourish there.
A visit to a place like the Lansdowne

Ravine should be made by all interested
in the proper planting of like situations.
The combination of art and nature here
is very pleasing, forming, in our estima-
tion, a most beautiful scene.

Joseph Meehan.

The Guessing; Contest.

In the McKellar & Winterson guessing
contest in connection with the Buffalo
bowling match, in which $10 was offered
to the party, or parties, guessing cor-
rectly the highest individual score rolled
in the competition, 260 votes were cast
from 18 states; three from New York,
two from Chicago, one from Baltimore,
onefrom Milwaukee being winners. Full
particulars next week. Ebb.

A Florist's Nursery.

In another column in the advice given

a correspondent who asked for an enu-

meration of the best stock with which to

start a nursery, it is stated to first of all

lay in a stock of common shade trees,

fruit trees, flowering shrubs, etc. This

correspondent lives in the country, and
it is to be supposed his customers at the

start will not be those who will be look-

ing for stock mainly for the ornamenta-
tion of their grounds.

Florists, as a rule, live near cities, and
those who wish to purchase from them,

do so chiefly for the improvement of their

gardens, and the stock they need is that

of a more ornamental character. Trees

of small growth, or large growing shrubs

as well as those of smaller stature and
pretty habit of growth, will be in de-

mand. Small evergreens are always
sought for, both for permanent planting

and temporary use in pots, for placing

about the grounds, or in positions on
porches and other places near the dwell-
ing. There are many of these of different
styles of growth, from the pyramid-
shaped Irish yew, to the globe-shaped
Arbor vitfe. Many of these evergreens
could be utilized where rubber plants are
now used. Beautiful and useful as the
latter Is, it would be more admired if con-
trasted occasionally with some other
handsome evergreen. If both the nurs-
eryman and the florist would embellish
the grounds about their own establish-
ments, by using such plants, trees and
shrubs as they wish to sell, it would be
an object lesson to visitors, which in

many cases would result In a good sale.

What many a customer wants, is to see
a tree or shrub filling a position such as
one he has in mind for his own place.
The florist should visit some nearby
nursery soon, before Fall sales start,
make up his mind as to a few desirable
sorts to have in stock, then prepare a
piece of ground where he can place such
subjects, so as to make a good exhibit.
The planting of the evergreen portion
could proceed at almost any time now;
that of deciduous stock, a mouth later.

Florists' Lives are Short.

' 'It is commonly supposed that the

men who work in the mines or those

whose occupation necessitate the breath-

ing of poisonousfumes and gases are the

shortest-lived," said a prominent physi-

cian "This is a mistake, and it will sur-

prise many to learn that the highest

death rate is found among a class who
breathe in the sweetest odors—florists.

The reason is a simple one. The florist

lives at once in the torrid and the frigid

zone. From a greenhouse atmosphere
of nearly 100 degrees in the Winter
months he must step out into one that
is nearly always below freezing point
and often below zero. In Summer he has
changes to encounter, too, as in the
.Spring and Fall. By force of habit he
grows careless, and this increases the
dangers to which he is exposed. I.nng
and throat and stomach diseases, as well
as rheumatism, find in the florist the
least resistance."—Chicago Chronicle.

Yet there are, and have been, some
long-lived fellows among the fraternit.v,

despite the adverse conditions attending
the pursuit of their vocation. As living in-

stances that come to mind, may be cited
Edgar Sanders, Wm. R. .Smith, .lohn
Spalding, Charles Zeller, et al., all beyond
the allotted span, and the venerable
Louis Menand, deceased, reached the ripe
age of 93 years. Of course, these cases
may be the exceptions that prove the
rule. It would, we are sure, be interest-

ing to botli young and those less young,
to hearfromsome of theveterans namt-d,
as to the means to be adopted by the
florist most conducive to the prolonga-
tion of his existence on this sublunary
sphere. Moore tells us " the best of all

ways to lengthen our days Is to steal a
tew hours from the night." This the flo-

rists, or very many of them, are com-
pelled to do, and may be added to the
list of causes named above by the physi-
cian as making for a curtailed earthly
career. Other and less dangerous means
leading to longevity than that outlined
in Moore's unoted suggestion are neces-
sary and imperative, and these perhaps
some one of our old friends will enumer-
ate for the general good.

Sources of Horticultural Imports.

The United States Department of Agri-

culture, section of Foreign Markets, has
issued a bulletin (No. 24.) showing the

sources of our agricultural and horticul-

tural imports and the values of the

goods imjjorted. The compilation has
l-een done by Frank H. Hitclicock, chief

of the section named.
As regards nursery stock—plants, trees,

shrubs, vines, etc.—the Netherlands is

our largest source of supply, the average
yearly value of these products obtained
from that country being, from 1896 to

1890, $.318,472; or 36.01 of the total

imports in these lines. Imports from
France.for thesameperiod,showa yearly

average value of $152,858; from Bel-

glum, $137,612; Germany, $72,101; Ber-

muda, $67,689; the United Kingdom,
$59,865; .lapan, $35,131; Canada,
$11,79S; Italy, $5,568; Chinese Empire,

$5,532; British West Indies, $3,108;
Hawaii, $2,441; Hong Kong $2,137; [

Brazil, $1,678; Colombia, $1,538; Aus-
tria-Hungary, $1,509; Mexico, $1,448.

In the importations of seeds, other

than linseed or flaxseed, those from Ger-

many head the list, the average yearly

value, for the same period, 1896-1900,

being $393,927 or 27.73 per cent, of the

whole. The United Kingdom comes
next, with an annuual average value Of

$381,958; followed by France, with
$282,843; The Netherlands. $118,265;
Canada, $69,899: Turkey in Europe,
$40,064; Italy,$37,011; Denmark, $18.-
176; Turkey, Asiatic, $17,051; British
East Indies, $8,425; Austria-Hungarv,
$8,081; Argentina, $6,533; Russia, Eu-
ropean, $5,952; Belgium, $5,922; Bra-
zil, $4,649; British Australasia, $3,020;
Mexico, $2,730; Hong Kong, $2,410;
Japan, $2,046; Africa, N. E. S., $2,016;
Sweden and Norway, $1,431; Malta,
Gozo, etc., $1,375; Chinese Empire,
$1,311; Spain, $966.
The foregoing statistics show the im-

port values of over an annual average of
one thousand dollars from 1896-1900,and
are interesting as demonstrating the ex-
tent of the territory from which impor-
tations are maile. They, of course, cover
only the bulk of the imports of the vari-
ous goods named, others of lesser value
being received from many other sources.
The figures given, taken into considera-
tion with President O'.Mara's recommen-
dation, referred to in last week's issue,

seem to point to the necessity of that
gentleman's suggestion being acted upon
— if it be possible to confine American
money to purely American territorj' for I

purely .American products.

Enterprising Journalism?

Copies of last week's Florists' Ex-

change containing a fuller report of the

Buffalo Convention Proceedings than

that furnished by any of our competitors,

were in the hands of not only our Buffalo

subscribers, but all others within a rad-

ius of flve hundred miles from New York,

on Saturday afternoon, August 10.

Toward the close of this week—Thurs-

day morning—comes along our oldest

Chicago contemporary with less detailed

Information concerning the Convention

than The Florists' Exchange had
several days previously mailed out, but
with two or three illustrations not

waited for by us. To accomplish this

"unparalleled feat" it deprived its read-

ers, for an unnecessary number of days,
of their rights, furnished information
that for the greater part of the week had
already been disseminated broadcast
throughout the country, to say nothing
of the injustice done to its advertisers
through what seems an uncalled for
tardy distribution of their offerings.
This looks like getting ahead back-

wards. Those who advertise will no
doubt bear such enterprise (?) in mind,
and patronize those periodicals which,
while promptly furnishing all necessary
and pertinent Information concerning
any event, make it a rule and a practice
not to sacrifice the interests of advertisers
and subscribers in thepursuit of imagined
journalistic enterprise.
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Postal Money Orders
The PoHt Ortice Depurtment announces

that to faciiitate the correct issue of
Postal Money Orders, and to further im-
prove its mone3' order service, it has in-

troduced for distrilmtion by business
firms to their patrons, and for the conve-
nience of those wlio have occasion to re-
mit to such firms, special forms of appli-
cation for Money Orders in which the
name and address of the payee are con-
spicuously printed in red ink.
The Department will furnish such forms

free of cost, and will cause them to be
sent to any applicant, in such reasonable
quantity as may be desired, upon request
made therefor tlirough the Postmaster
at any Money Order oflice.

Theobject of theiseuanceof theseforms
is to encourage and promote the use of
the Postal Money Orders, which afford
the safest and most satisfactory means
ol making remittances of small amounts.

List of Exhibitors,

Pan-American Exposition.

Department of Floriculture.

The following is the official list of trade
exhibitors at the Pan-American Exposit-
ion, kindly furnished by Wm. Scott, in
charge of floriculture:

Outside Exiiibits.

Henry Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa.
J. C. Vaughan, 84 Randolph St., Chicago,

EUwanger& Barry, Rochester, N. Y.
Conard & Jones Co., West Grove. Pa.
Jackson & Perkins, Newark, N. Y.
P. K. Plerson, Tarrytown, N. Y.
Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.
Nelson Bogue, Batavia, N. Y.
Charles W. Ward, Queens, N. Y.
W. G. Eisele, West End, N. J.
E C Smith, Geneva, N. Y.
Peter Henderson & Co., New York City.
Henry A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Phila-

delphia, Pa,
Matthew D. Mann, Buflfalo, N. Y.
Whitney-Eckstein Co , Bufifalo, N. Y.
W. Atlee Burpee Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Lothrop & Higgins, East Bridgewater,

William Scott, Buffalo, N. Y.
Dingee & Conard, West Grove, Pa.
C. D. Zimmerman, Buffalo. N. Y.
Thomas Meehaa & Son, Germantown,

Pa.
F. J. Rea, Norwood, Mass.
American Ginseng Co., Rose Hill, N. Y.
Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.
James Vick's Sons, Roc -ester, N. Y,
F. B. Mills, Rose Hill, N Y.
Orange Clark's Sons, Buffalo, N. Y.
Christian Eisele, Philadelphia, Pa.
Clucas & Boddington Co , 342 W. Uth

St., New York.
Park Floral Co., Denver, Colo.
Henry F. Michell, Philadelphia, Pa.
The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrisville. Pa.
Parsons & Sons Co., Flushing, N. Y.
John Cook, Baltimore, Md.
Denys Zirngiebel, Needham, Mass
The E. G Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.
Detroit Parks and Boulevards Commis-

sion, Detroit, Mich.

Inside Exlilbits.

Henry A. Dreer, Philadelphia, Pa.
C. W. Ward. Queens, N. Y.
H. H. Groff, Simcoe, Ontario.
Dingee & Conard, West grove, Pa.
James Vick's Sons, Rochester, N. Y.
W. C. Krick Brooklyn, N. Y.
The George Wittbold Co., Chicago, 111.

Isaac Hicks. Westbury Sta., N Y.
American Ginseng Co. Rose Hiil, N. Y.
Fred J. Rumpleton, Ridgewood. N J.
Joseph Heacock, Wyncote, Pa.
Joseph Kift & Son, Philadelphia, Pa.
E. A. Ormsby, Melrose, Mass.
The Chadburn Ventilating Co., New

burgh, N. Y.
Robert Gilmore, Baltimore, Md.
South Park Botanic Gardens, Buffalo,

N Y.
Orlando Pineapple Association, Orlando,

Florida.
Conupcticut Horticultural Society,Hart-

ford, Conn.
Peter Henderson & Co., New York'City.
Shaw Botanical Gardens, St. Louis, Mo.

New York Florists' Club.

Tiie regular monthly meeting of the
Club was held on Monday evening last.
President W. F. Sheridan in the chair. In
the absence of Secretary .lohn Voung, Vf.
J. Stewart acted as secretary, pro tern.

J. W. Withers, of the exhibition com-
mittee, stated that no detailed report
could be given, but the committee was to
meet Monday next.
Mr. O'Mara, for the Ways and Means

Committee, reported progress. It seemed

feasible that donations might be large
enough to cover the entire prize list for
the coming show, and perhaps a cash
balance be left over this year, which
would do away with the necessity of
having a guarantee fund for future exhi-
bitions.
The report of the Transportation Com-

mittee was deferred, owing totheabsence
of the chairnlan, A. H. Langjahr.
The deficit occasioned by the first an-

nual outing, was, on the motion of Mr.
O'Mara, orclered to be charged to the
club's account.
A copy of the'resolutions touching the

deaths of Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Hiltnian.
and which had been sent to the family of
the deceased, was read by Mr. Stewart.
President Sheridan announced that the

wording of the last club circular, regard-
ing the manager of the commg exhibi-
tion, was an error. Applications for
manager will be received any time pre-
vious to the September meeting of the
club.
Henri Beaulieu, Woodhaven, L. I., had

an exhibit of seedling dahlias. The
judges awarded a vote of thanks to the
exhibitor, and requested that 12 blooms
of a red variety, numbered 1,400, and
named Alex. Wallace, be shown at the
next meeting.
Capt. F. H. Traendly, of the bowling

team, related briefly how the cups had
been won at Buffalo, and Mr. O'Mara
told how new members will be brought
into the bowling club by the cracli play-
ers condescending to roll a low score
occasi(Jnally.
One new member was elected and two

names put in nomination.
President Sheridan appointed a press

committee consisting of H. A. Bunyard,
A. S. Burns and L. C. Hafner.
The House Committee furnished light

refreshments during the evening, and the
meeting adjourned shortly before 10
o'clock.

New York.
The Market.

Although business is far from being
brisk, there is as much doing as there
ever is at this time of the year, and per-
haps a little more. The roses coming In
are of better quality, both in color and
stem, and they move out fairly well, as
there is not enough of them to make a
glut such as has been experienced in
other years when the new crops of Bride
and Bridesmaid came upon the market.
Gladiolus are very much in evidence,

too much so, in fact. A lot of very in-

ferior spikes are arriving and these have
a tendency to push down the prir-e below
the usujil .">0c. per 100. At such low
figures it can hardly be said that hand-
ling these bulky flowers is profitable,
even when they can be disposed of ilaily,
which is impossible, owing to the enor-
mous qnantity received. Lily of the val-
ley has dropped a little in price since last
week, in spite of the fact that there is a
smaller supply on the market. Asters
meet a fair ilemand, though prices rule
low. White ones have been in greatest
demand. The supply of sweet peas has
shortened up considerably, good blooms
being obtainable only in liniitod numbers.
Speciosum and auratum lilies are to be
had in quantity, the former bringing $4
and the latter reaching $G per 100.
There is very little call for smilax, aspara-
gus and other green material.

Jottings.

Members of the craft who visited
theconventionat Buffalo are back again,
and all report having had a good time.
Our bowling team won two cups, and

one of the members captured an indi-
viilual prize—a silk umbrella. Well, that's
pretty fair, but we expected more, seeing
the scores had been running so high the
last few weeks before the tournament.
Thorley is rebuilding the entire front of

his Broadway store.
Mrs. Clias. Mlllang and daughter are

summering in the Adirondack Mountains.
Miss Dowd, bookkeeper for Jlr. Millang,
is spending a ten days' vacation at her
old home in Norwalk, Conn.
.John Krai, salesman with Moore,

Hentz & Nash, left last Saturday for a
three weeks' vacati(jn.
Wm. Gbormley, wholesale Horist, is

having the interior of his store repainted
and decorated.
George Fancourt, of Wllkesbarre, Pa.,

sailed for Europe Wednesday, on the
Oceanic.
Auctioneer J. P. Cleary Is expected

home from his vacation to-day (Satur-
day).
James B. Kidd, of Wm. Elliott & Sons,

is in Toronto, Canada, on a vacation.
R. G. Vaughan, Chicago, HI., was in

town this week; also C. W. Scott, west-

ern salesman of Vaughan's seed store,
Chicago, 111.

Bonljug.

After the Club meeting Monda.v
night several of the members adjourned
to the alleys and the following scores
resulted

:

Theo. Roehrs 135 116 121 Hi)
T.J.Lang 223 173 210 1(58
H. A. Bunyard 143 16H l(i4 138
P. O'Mara 165 168 162 128
W. F. Sheridan 94 117 137 104
W. H. Siebrecht 121 112 120 133
A. Herrington 104 — — —
W.J.Stewart 104 — — —

Philadelphia.

still DiDcuseiDg: tile Convt Dtlon.

The topic this week is the convention.
All seem well pleased with the trip.

Bowling is the chief event talked ovei.
The result of the contest was a great
surprise to our members. We did not for
one moment expect anything from our
team, and feel well satisfied at the result,
even if they only won one cup. Everyone
feels sorry for Buffalo and Chicago ; either
of these was looked upon as a winner, and
from all reports the result was on account
of the late day on which the games were
rolled. Had the event taken place Wednes-
day no doubt the scores would have been
different. When Buffalo ships thecup we
hope they will send those silver cords
along too.

The next meeting place, Asheviile, has
been much commented upon and even those
who were not favorable are now coming
around, and by August, 19 j:^, this city will
no doubt have a good delegation on hand
to accompany the President, .John Burton,
to the convention. Asheviile is 617 miles
from this city ; not nearly so bad as many
thought. Leave here at 7 P. M., get there
2.50 P. M. next day.

No News in Trade Circids.

There is nothing to report in cut-
flower circles ; business is quiet, with only
a few flowers to choose from.

Jotlingfl.

Ed. Reid left on Wednesday on a
visit to his relatives in North Dakota
Chas. P. Poryzees has moved across the

street; he is now located m the Haseltine
building on Chestnut St., below 15th.

David Rust.

Allen J K..
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Continuation of R.eport

Soil Heating.

Mention was made in last weeli's issue,
in our report of tlie proceedings of tlie

S. A. J-'. O. H. Buffalo Convention, of
tlie remarks of W. R. Beattie, of the
Uivision of Botany, Wasliington, D. C,
in regard to results obtained from experi-
ments with heating through the soil.

These results, he said, demonstrated that
increased growth may be secured by in-
creasing the temperature of the soil.

Mr. Beattie gave in detail the work
carried on in connection with the experi-
ments in question, all of which will be
furnished the public in a bulletin on the
subject to be issued shortl.v by the De-
partmentof Agriculture. In regard to the

Application of Soil Heating Under Glass

Mr. Beattie said : The same conditions
of soil temperature and its relation to
the temperature of the atmosphere pre-
vail in greenhouses as have been des-
cribed for outward soilduringtheSpring
months, that is, a low temperature as
compared to that of the atmosphere.
This is especially true where solid beds
without any bottom lieat are used. 1 do
not for a moment advocate bottom heat
in the common sense ot the term, but
lower atmospheric temperature and
higher soil temperature. If a carnation
house is carried at an atmospheric tem-
perature of from -48 to G5 degrees it will
be found that during ordinary Winter
weather the soil temperature in raised
benches, with lines of pipes underneath,
will be about 55 degrees; and with nolid
beds and no pipes underneath the soil
temperature will be only about 50
degrees, and this will hold good for
liouses where the atmospheric tempera-
ture will average above 60 degrees.

It is a question yet to be solved as to
how far forcing by soil heating can be
carried without sacrificing the produc-
tion of cut blooms to the growth of foli-
age. The fact that lettuce and carnations
recjuire the same treatment, and that the
warming of the soil is so beneticiai to the
production of a crop ot lettuce, would
indicate that the system may have a
broad application to carnation growing.

I sa,w on one occasion a large house
of carnations grown to crop for the
Easter market, and no pains nor expense
had been spared in the care of these
plants, but a few raw cloudy days, just
before the blooms were wanted, threw
thp whole crop so far behind that it did
nptreach a marketable stage until sev-
eral days too late." This particular
house wAs 20x130 feet in size, and lines
of 1-iiich pipe could nave been provided
and placed in the bottoms of the beds at
a distance of 18 inches from line to line
connected to the regular heating system
at a cost ot about $125, and by turning
on the heat a few days in advance the
vi^hole crop could have been matured at
the proper time. As it was the crop was
almost an entire loss so far as profit was
concerned, and the h^atev system would
be good for 15 or 20 years.
rSoil healing would probably not bede-

sirdble in shallow raised benches as the
roots of the plants would be in too close
contact with the pipes. Where raised
benches are in use ilf will be possible to
install soil heating by hot water circula-
tion, or, if steam is used, combine sub-ir-
rigation and soil heating by running a
Ofle-halt inch steam

i pipe through the
tiles for conducting the water.
The ideal use of soil heating in the

greenhouse will be where Bolid beils-tire ',

used. Through a three and one-lialftoot ?

side bed, lay two IH-inch iteampipesat
a depth of 18 or 20 ihches belowthe sur-
of the soil in which the plants aregrown.
For center beds place the lines 30 inches
apart and connect the whole soil heating
system to the regulargreenhouse boilers,
but have it under separate control so
that either the soil heating or the air
heating systems can be run Independent
of each other.
By running the soil heating system

during theday,one boilerorset of boilers
will do the work for both systems. By
having the soil warm during the night,
very much less heat will be required to
keep the temperature of the air up to tlie
required point and It will also be much
more even.

Steam Heated Hotbeds.

After the severe weather of the Winter
has passed,and with a largestock on hand
for Easter trade, the florist must plan to
provide inexpensive space for the potted
stock of Spring bedding plants, and f(jr
much that is being prepared for Easter.
Ordinary cold frames are inexpensive,
but heating them to a temperature to
which it will be safe to expose most
plants is quite anotlier matter. During
recent years the cost of manure has so
advanced in most localities as to make
that method of heating frames imprac-
ticable. Most ranges of glass have an
excess of boiler power, especially during
the early months ot Spring, and large
numbers ot frames can be kept warm by
the soil heating method without ap-
parent cost, as heat that would other-
wise be lost can be utilized for this pur-
pose. When the houses no longer need
the heat in the early part of the day,
turn the steam into the soil pipes ot the
frames, and the heat so stored will be
gradually given off duringthe latter part
of the day andduringthefollowingnight.
The question of soil warmth has been

one of great interest to me during the
past several years and 1 predict some
interesting developments in this line dur-
ing the next few years, lam now satie-
fled that the results obtained by use of
the sub-irrigation method of watering
are due mostly to the passage of heat
through the tiles, but that the two
methods can be very advantageously
combined.

In further experiments we expect to
apply this system to greenhouse and
frame work and to get exact determin-
ations of thecost of operation per square
toot as applied to the growingof several
distinct crops. We will double the out-
door experiments and add to part a
covering of muslin or plant cloth to be
removed during the day, and proceed to
plant certain crops as soon as the frost
is out of the ground.

Convention Items.

Among the southern delegates present
at the BuHalo Convention was Harry
Papworth of New Orleans. He is to
commence building some new greenhouse
structures, and madepurchasesof mater-
ial from several of the exhibitors.

In the Trade Exhibit, at the Buffalo
Convention, Beaulieu, of Woodhaven, N.
Y., made a display consisting of 25 Beau-
Ileu's hardy white onion, an improved
grape bag, two French dippers, one ot
copper and one of steel ; a French secateu r,

and a newcopper spra.verof French man-
ufacture; also several colored plates of
flowers one showing the new pansy Mnie.
Ferret.

Snap Shots.

Did any one see Niagara Falls fall ?

The Larkin Flats—Oh, what a lark

!

The Trade Exhibition was a fine one.

The man who kills his own progeny is

cruel indeed.

A trail of souvenirs lined tlie path of
the New York Special.

The old guard will all be at Ashevilie
with lots of their friend.s.

Cauelit on to the ropes—The NewYork
delegation Buffalo-bound.

The flower pot bouquet was a unique
decoration much appreciated.

The West Shore R. R. was all right; so
sa.v we all of us New Yorkers.

Buffalo may be a trifle slow in spots;
outhewhole ehe knowshowtoget there!

Here's to the ladies; God bless 'em.
They added dignity and beauty to the
affair.
The Clirysanthemum Society still lives

and an energetic lot ot otBcers were
elected.

All the carnal ionists from Carnation-
ville were present at the carnation
meeting.

The idea ot sections was killed at
Cleveland; the co-operative idea at
Buffalo.

A floral apparition at the 'Larkin"
nearly frightened the proprietor out of
his wits.

A graceful act, gracefully done—Kast-
ing's withdrawal as candidate for tlie

presidency.

There was one man at least who abso-
lutely refused to be struck by presidential
liglitning.

President O'Mara's address was a
model one,and Mr. O'Maramade a model
president.

One needs no eartrumpet when Winter-
son emits that Wagafa-like roar on the
bowling alleys.

All that Nellie Esler wanted to take
home was the electric lighting of the
Pan-American.
At a charge of 75c. per shave, some of

the delegates considered tlie shaving
doubly executed.

All honor to .Tiihn Burton. The presi-
dency came unsought and unasked.
May it ever be thus.

Have livecjuestions anil the convention
meetings will be well attended. This was
very evident at Buffalo.

An Ohio man said :
" Ashevilie is a lit-

tle way from everywhere, but we will all

be there, just the same.''

Was it wet in the Cave of tlie Winds?
Some who did not make tlie perilous
passage got wet anyhow.
Ashevilie and ArticleV will go down to

history as the disturbing elements of the
Buffalo Convention of 1901.

The first building in Buffalo to attract
attention from the New Yorlcers' train
was the Larkin Soap Works

!

Tlie " Hail Association " respectfully in-

vites the S. A. F. O. H. and its prospec-
tive " sections " to co-operate.

The Honolulu florist is progressive.
He knew where to come to get acquaint-
ed with Ills American confreres.

Article V having fallen through, Presi"
dent Burton will be restricted to the ap-
pointmentof but two directors for l'J02.

All hail to the great, modern, masterful
Bisons: Scott, Kasting, Keitsch, Legg,
Adams, Braik, Long, Troup and Neubeck.

A .lerse.v man thus expressed Iiimself:

"What is the use of worrying'.' 'SuHi-
cient unto the day is the evil thereof.' "

The New York City convention made
no mistake when it elected Billy Kasting
vice-president; lie did his work ably an(l
well.

All liail to Austin Shaw, tlie Poet Lau-
reate, who twists liis metre and bends
Ills rhymes, to suit all ages, and all con-
ditions.

We never know how little man is re-

moved from the lower animals until he is

actuated by Hie dictates of au empty
stomach.
The plea for more common sense and

le?s legal advice made by the president
seemed to tickle, the vast assemblage
immensely.
The floricultural display aii the Pan-

American is a great credit to Great Scott,
who is truly a great nianin more respects
than one.

The quartette who played whist assid-
uously from New York to Buffalo were
well matehed, seedsmen and florists.

Which won'?

At least one hotel man in Buffalo is
still biting his fingers for having prema-
turely killed the goose that laid the
golden egg.

Not half enough has been said in com-
mendation of the work of the Chairman
of the Transportation Committee of the
New York Club.

It the augels are on hand when we go
to Ashevilie next year, friend Carmody
will be in the front ranks to do tlie tick-
ling of their toes.

Tlie " ' Hail' fellow well met" made his
biggest stroke in the line of economy
when he chartered that steamboat to
Canada for 30 cents.

A cheerful loser on the New York train
was the gentleman who uhwittingl.v
parted witli a hundred dollars, yet mur-
mured never a word.
The florists studied horticulture dili-

gently in the Midway, and an occasional
one plucked a rare blossom in the free
midway on the outside.

Mr. Ward's idea of " sections " for the
S. A. F. looks like a vindication of Grove
P. Rawson and the work done by his
committee at Cleveland.

The machinery of the Hail Association
seems to work as though greased. It is

a business institution from Biznessville,
managed bj' business men.
A Chicago man, when asked about

.\sheville, said: " I am too close to Mil-
waukee to express an opinion, and too
full of evil thoughts for utterance."

The trip to Niagara was another
" feather in the cap " ot the Buffalo Flo-
rists' Club. They always greet visiting
friends with open-handed hospitality.

E. H. Cushman, ot Euclid, and John
Temple, of Davenport, were talked of for
the presidency. Both good timber for
future usewhenthe presidency goes West.

Buffalo, 1 301, will go down to history
as the Scrappy Convention. However,
all unparliamentary language is buried,
whether used in the convention or out-
side.

The florists of the South ought to at-
tend the Aslieville convention in force to
show their appreciation of the S. .\. F.
coming more than half way to meet
them.

The draping of the Stars and Stripes
and the Union .Jack side by side in Con-
vention Hall, was a compliment highly
appreciated even by thoroughbred Ameri-
cans.

The juilges who awarded the prizes for
largest and best exhibits were liandi-
capped by 40 points tor largest exhibit,
whicli was laid down in the scale for
judging.

The special train from New York was a
success. By actual count, 178 persons
were aboard, all determined on the
thorougli enjoyment of the occasion.
.\nd they enjoyed.

If theS. A. F. has any jurisdiction in
the matter, it should put an end to the
lietting practiced on the bowling alle.vs

(luring the match games; otherwise
there's sure to be trouble.

The "Buffalo Review" said,"The chrys-
anthemums and carnations were beauti-
ful." Query: Did somebody show that
reporter the interior of the baggage car
uf the New York special'?

Mr. McCloud was a master hand at
word weaving and his eloquence was of
tiie inspiring kind. He was truly an ora-
tor from the state of Buncombe, county
of Buncombe, town of Ashevilie.

The men who fail to appreciate the
grandeur of the Pan-American are either
casual observers or else are so impressed
with their own greatness, that the exhi-
bition fades into insignificance.

Nearly everybody was satisfied. A few
saw things upside down. But if the old
doctrine ot the transmigration of souls
amounts tn anything, it is possible that
the spirit ot mules may have entered into
these men.
Was the only gentleman of unsteady

gait, and thickness of speech, "intoxi-
calec* with the exuberance of his own
verlK>sity," or was the spray from the
Niagara Cataract responsible for his
'• mystification'?"
The Power Building at Niagara is a
world wonder. Onl,v a fractional part
ot Niagara harnessed to producellO,000
liorse power and sufficient capacity re-

maining in the current to run all the
machinery in New York State.

C. H. Keitsch, exhibition manager, and
Wm. Legg, Secretary to the entertaining
club, were the personification of good
nature and al>ility, and by their kindl.v
attentions endeared tliemselves to all

with whom they came in contact.
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The man who wantoil to stop oiitshle
orators frtmi addressing: conventions,
dill not realize that he was a<ivertisinjjr

to the world that he was afraid the flo-

rists were a body of men who did not
know their own minds. Some don't:
others do.

The officers of the New Yoric Florists'
t'lu!) and the various committees did
their iluty noblj'. John Westcott will
have to look out for his reputation as a
caterer, as the committee in charge of the
New York party emulated John at his
very best.

.\shevllle was a surprise and a- monu-
ment to the energy of Deake. Milwaukee
was over-confident and he caught his
opponent n.apping. However, it will be
worth going to Aslieville if Mr. McCloud
welcomes the convention with another
burst of elotpieuee.

Pliiladelphia scooped the pile. It took
lionie the presidency for liK)2, tlie bowl-

where the individual contest was pro-
gressing and ?-aiseil Cain generally.

Till' wak'li pri'sciitecl to .\fr. O'.Mara is

of tlic liest nianufacture of tlie .Vmerican
Watcli Company, liaving the finest

Waitliaui movement, ft bears tlie inscrip-
tion: "To Patrick O'Mara from liis

friends in tlie .Societ.v of American Flo-
rists. Buffalo, August 7, 1901." A gold
chain and locket accompanied tlie gift.

F.xhibitors want to know when tliey

are going to receive more sul>stantial
consideration and recognition. First
thing, the .S. A. F. will be missing them,
and the Kxhibition finilU of Florists,
witli one great annnal show, he an estab-
lished tact. Better make immediate and
suitable provision to keep this .Section
in the fold.

.\s has been the case tor many years,
tlie attendance at the sessions demon-
strated that wlieu business of importance
was to be transacted, the delegates were
present in force. The essay line is played

Exposition Snap Shots.

The Midway—Between Heaven and
Hades, but nearer Hades.

The Exposition Buildings—Gems in a
setting of .Nature's loveliest children.

The Officials ( with whom the Trade had
to do)—were good men and true. We
would delight in seeing them similarly
honored at .St. Louis.

The beauty of the Exposition buildings
was made complete, each one, by its set-
ting rif flowers and shrubs. There is a
home feeling aljout the place that was
not seen or f';lt either at Chicago or
Omaha—Scott did it.

F. W. Taylor, .Superintendent of Horti-
culture and Director of Concessions, is

another instance of the progressive, get-
there American. Twenty years ago a
day hand in an Illinois nursery, by rapid
strides lie has raised himself, through the

signally failed to portray its wonders.
Is the effect produced an inkling of wliat
awaits the faithful when, wearied with
their earthly world struggle, they pass
from this to the next? Surely, it must
be the dawning of the promise— ' .Vnd
there shall be no more niiiht there! "

On the Midway the Indian Congress is

undouijtedly theleailingfeatnreand none
should tail to visit it. It is not at all
probable that after this year tlie public
will be able to look on the faces of Indi-
ans who have conducted regular cam-
paigns against Iinited States soldiers,
for such men as Ceromino, who success-
fully defied tiiis Government for years.
Chief Last Horse and Chief Kicking Bear,
who were at tlie Custer massacre, and
other aged Indians, are not for much
longer on this planet. The show is his-
torical. Instructive ami impressive, and
as sucli should be visited by every Ameri-
can wlio takes an interest in tlie abfirigi-
ues of this country.

Peter Crowe's (Utica, N. Y ,) Ferns,

Walbridge & Co., Buffalo, N. Y
View from the Gallery

Looking toward the Back of Hall.

The Boiler and Greenhouse Section.

A. Lynn's (Chicago) "Man from the Moon.'

ing tropliy, and the shooting trophy.
No one envies I'hihuielphia all thelionors
it can get. If tliis thing kei'ps on, I'liila-

delphia will have to build a museum to
hold its trophies.
The success of the trade exhiliit de-

Ijends to <iuite an extent upon tlic size of
the convention, so far as tlie business
<lone is concerned. Bring your members
to Aslieville next year, and the trade ex-
hibitors cannot afford to remain away.
Trade (exhibits) follows the crowd.

('an tlie gentlemen who place the
names of the variouscandidatesfor office
bef<ire theconveiiti*>n, lauding thevirtues
and refraining from toucliing on the fail-

ings of their resi>ective prodigies, be aj)-

propriately called tlie S. A. F. o. II.
" ballyhos?" Ask Profesaor Taylor what
this word means.

Tiie t'liicago Indians celel^rated having
taken the scalp of the Queen of l-'dgely,

by parading in Gazaboo habiliments
tliq,t part of Buffalo public highway
known as Main .Street., lying between
High and North. They entered the alleys

out. (ientlenien directors of the S. A. F.

should awaken to tliis very palpable
fact, and seek to run the meetings on
(|uestions of the pocketbook in which we
are all interested.
Some one said the " poet lariat's" effu-

sions were:
No plmiitiiHles ephcmenil.

No t'v.-inescent KleaniH;
Nor hazy effer\eHt-eiiri-s tli.at

Ilmiiit the in)et'H tlreaiuH;

Itut Hoiiinl, HiiliHlanliiil ili>ggi-rel;

Poetii- A. B O.
And nnt exactly teeming with

(irlj^iiial-i-ti'e.

His pose was i|nite posy-like, however.
The following are some varieties of

seeds exhibiteil by Cornell nuiversity
Agricultural Ex))erinient Station:

fJldhi! Mailena Onliiii.

Wlilte Portlcnl
Heil Ktna "

White MnitKlntoIla "

Ited WentlierHliehl *'

Mammoth ilarnnH

Are they new \'a.rieties, or hasl'orneli
.iilo|iti'd phonetic spelling''

exercise fif energy, aliility, tact and tal-

ent, to a very higli standing in tlie small
group of known Expositiou managing
experts.

To William Scott, of Buffalo, la due
everlasting credit for his part (never
more ably (illed) in the charm which per-
vades every portion of tlui lOxjiosition

grounds. Ably secomled by the most en-
terjirisiiig men in the trade, Mr. Scott
succeeded in filling every bit of ground
that offered the opportnuity, with the
best of all stocks suitable and available,
with the result that, wherever your eye
carried you fui the grounds, there siirel.v

were ttt be seen clioici' plantings.

Never iM-fore has an F.xpositiondoneso
much for the florist, seedsman and niirs-

eryiiian as has this one at Buffalo; visit-

ors laiinot fall to carry away with them
sweet recollections of .Nature's favorites,

anil the desire to possess for themselves
in their own home grounds surrutimliiig's

as choice and graceful.

The elictric lighting! .Ml pens have

He—You appear to be alarmingly igno-
rant in horticulture I'm afraid you
hardly know one flower from another.
She—Guess you're about right. Not

even graham from white.

OBAcco Stems
"Good Strong Kind."

60CTS. PER 100 LBS.
BALES WecJh 500 LBS.

oBAeco ^B
"THE BLACK S

I

Fine o»'G)ar« to Yooi
50 to 1000. lbs., 2 cents

|

D«ST
sfbFF."

Fine o»'G)ars< to 'Your.Order.

50 to JOOb lbs., 2 cents per pound.

H.'A. STOOT.HOFF.
1I« WCST aTHCeT, NEW YORK CITY.

UentloD Uiii paper..
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Improvements in

Greenhouse Construction.

Ab promised in our last weels'B review
o[ the Trade Exhibition we present here-
with sljetches of Ijord and Burnham Go's.
New Combined Channel and Condensa-
tion Gutter as exhibited at the S. A. F.
Conyention at Buffalo. As shown in
sketclies, this gutter, while primarily in-

tended for use in sasli bar houses where
it is desired to utilize the space underthe
gutter for a walk (sketch No. 1 ), can also

. be used in connection with an iron frame
bouse under the same conditions (sketch
No. 2), or can be used in low ridge and
furrow houses, being carried either on
iron or wood supports (sketch No. 3).
As will be noticed, this gutter consists

of the main channel, 2% inches deep by 8
inches wide, and two auxiliary channels
for collecting the condensation, thus
avoiding the drip—a most valuable feat-
ure, as will be readily understood. Out-
lets are provided ordinarily about every
.50 feet, but they are so arranged that
they can be placed at any part of the run
as may be desired. They are fastened
directly under the center of gutter on
bottom which being concave in shape as-
sures the complete draining of gutter.
Outlets are also provided on condensa-
tion gutter direcjly in line with main out-
let so that they can be connected with
the leader pipe.
The gutters are cast in lengths of 8 feet

4i/2inche8 suitablefor six lights of 16-inch
glass in the ordinary sash bar construc-
tion, but can be arranged to accom-
modate any width of glass as may be
desired.
The bars are held in position by Lord

& Burnham Co's sash bar clasps, such as
are used in all of this company's work, and
which have been proved to be one of the
best means of fastening the bars to any
iron member, the clasp being fastened to
the gutter with a machine screw, the
joint being made with red lead, and the
end of bar resting in a socket, to which
it is fastened with a wood screw, directly
across the grain of the wood.
The glass rests directl.v on the flange of

gutter, which is provided with small
stops, two to each light, which prevent
the glass from slijiping down, keeping it

back about 1-8 inch from water channel,
so there can be no breakage caused by
the ice raising the glass.
The joint between the different lengths

of gutters is made with a bracket 2%
inchwide, in which they are fastened with
machine screws, the joint being made in
red lead.
Tne support for the gutter, where a

walk underneath is desired, consists of a
2-inch pipe frame, one beingplaced under
each bracket at joint to which they are
attached, with a socket casting bolted
to bracket and fastened on pipe with a
set screw. The socket foot pieces at bot-
of frame, being adjustable, provide for
any raising or lowering necessary to ob-
tain the required pitch for the gutter.
In the iron frame construction, the side

supports of pipe frame run up to the
rafter to which they are fastened with a
clamp post top, requiring no drilling,
while the rafter is also fastened to gutter

SKETCHES SHOWraO LORD & BURNHAM CO.'S NEW COMBINED CHANNEL AND CONDENSATION GUTTER,

EXHIBITED AT S. A. F. 0. H. CONVENTION AT BUFFALO.

with a cast bracket, making a perfectly
secure and rigid detail.
The ends of each run of gutters are

provided with stops, the joint being
made in end bracket. These stops can
be removed at any time and the house
lengthened without disturbing any of

the gutters.
The sash bar clasps to be used with

this gutter are made in two styles, viz.,

for sash bars 1% by 21/0 Inches, and glaz-
ing bars for iron construction 15-16 by
1% inches. The bracket for iron rafters
also acts as a clasp, accommodating a
rafter cap 1% by 1% inches.
Altogether, the gutter seems to be one

which can be easily accommodated to
any style of house in which a channel
gutter is required, and to be in keeping
with thehigh class of work manufactured
by this firm.

Lily Ponds and Malaria.

A statement was recently made in the
Public Ledger of Philadelphia, that New
York was exercised over tlie presence of
the malaria-bearing mosquito in Central
Park, where in the stagnant (?) lily

ponds, it is declared, the insect breeds.
Dr. RoUin Gray, who resides near the
park, states that he had lost several pa-

tients—children of tender years—who
had contracted malaria while sleeping
near the lily ponds. This may be correct,
and the health authorities may convict
the mosquito of manslaughter, after they
get through with the investigation.

I have advocated lily ponds and have
madepondsfor lilies near New York city;

and when I first suggested them, the
first and last olijection was this pestilent-

ial mosquito. Well,water lilies—the most
beautiful of nature's flowers—could not
be grown without water, and stagnant
water at that, and they had to be grown.
A spot was selected forexperimenting; a
temporary pond was made and the lilies

planted. They grew and flourished and
were in every respect satisfactory. The
conditions of this pond were closely
watched,as on these depended a final yes
or no, as to whether a permit would be
granted to build a substantial pond
directly in front of the dwelling house, in

fact, under the windows, so that the
flowers could be seen without going out
of doors. Before the season closed the
proprietor stated that there was nothing
in connection with the lily pond that
could be called a nuisance; and as to
mosquitoes there were no more of tliem
than before the pond was made. So I

was instructed to go ahead and build a
permanent pond in front of the dwelling
house, which was.done„with_most;gratl-

fying results; and this has been repeated
over and over again.
Mosquitoes and malaria can be sepa-

rated from lily ponds. Of course, mo-
squitoes will be around more or less, but
every insect has its own enemies, the mo-
squito not excepted. In the first place,
stagnant water as such may, perhaps,
I ought to say will, produce malaria;
and the first thing to do is to purify the
water. This the water lilies and other
aquatic plants do most effectually by
oxygenating the water, purifying it, as
do the leaves of plants and trees the air
we breathe. Next,fish of all kinds will de-
vour the larvse of the mosquitoes in the
water, and dragon flies of many species
will catch and devour the mature insects.
Then, again, it is impossible to keep frogs
and toads out of the water; the result is

that there are continually numbers of
tadpoles all the year round, and these
are scavengers; they are perpetually at
work on all parts of the plants, keeping
them clean, and so enabling them to per-
form their proper functions. Besides
these, there are innumerable snails and
shell fish, which also perform^similar
functions.

Lily ponds properly balanced; do not
produce mosquitoes nor breed malaria.
In our aquatic house are two ponds occu-
pying the center of the house, besides
tanks on the.'side8,!also_tubs, for the cul-

VrEWS OF EXHIBIT OF A. HERRMANN, NEW YORK, AT S, A. F. H. CONVENTION, BUFFALO, 1901. See last week's issue, page A.
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PRESIDENT-ELECT S. A. F. 0. H., JOHN BURTON, WYNDMOOR, PA.

For sketch of Mr. Button's career see last week's Florists' Exchange.

VICE-PRES.-ELECT S. A. F. 0. H., JULES W. DEAKE, ASHEVILLE, N. C.

For sketch of Mr. Deake's career see last week's Florists' Exchange.

Pliiito hy Cotter, HulTiilo.

tivation and propagation of water lilies.

Some high-strung, nervous persons have
asked as to how often the ponds are
cleaned out, and about water constantly
running through them. There is nothing
of the kind. I had occasion to clean the
center ponds recentl.v: but it was to get
rid of certain tish. This was the second
cleaning in six years, and never has there
been anything unfileasant or offensive
with these ponds since they were built,

and the water is clean ami pure. The
nurseries at Riverton, N. -J., are open to
inspection at all times and seasons of
the year, and any person so disposed can
see for himself if things are, or are not,
as I state, (jranted there are malaria
and mosfiuitoes, and the latter may con-
vey the former, but as scientists of Wash-
ington are of opinion that the beet
remedy for the evil would be to fill the
ponds and marslies, it would be far liet-

ter to look at this undertaking froui dif-

ferent standpoints. Doctors differ and I

know several iu the profession who are
distinguished as florists, particularly as
a<tuaticulturists, who have ponds in
close proximity Ui their houses. Dr.
Emmit, of New York City, had an artiti-

cial pond in his small yard right in the
heart of the city.
Mosiiuitoes abound in swamps and

marshes, and t he larvte commonly known
as " wrigglers," may be found at any time
during the Summer in any i)ool of stag-
nant water, in water-barrels, cisterns
.•md i)uddles, and especially wliere the
water is tiltliy or contaminated witli
manure. It is a simple matter to spray
swamiJS, marslies and ponds. This was
found effectual ;iO years ago in Atlanilc
llity and the adjacent s^ amps and mead-
ows, but what about tiie smaller |)onds
and puddles of water, and even tubs and
buckets? These will furnish mosiiuitoes
suHicient t<» make New Yorkers restless
for the wlnde s-'ason.
My experience convinces me that there

are other means than mosiiuitoes of cim-
veying maiaria, as I have known cases
of It early In the season before a mosi|ui-
to put in appearance. As I stated be-
fore. Illy ponds rightly cared for are not
a source of malaria, nor for breeding
mosquitoes. Lily ponds should contain
tish which will consume the larvie of the
mosquito, and It will be impost-lble to
keep frogs and tadpolesout; and it these
do not destroy the mosquito In the lar-
val stage, the dragon Hies will, as soon

as the mosquitoes get their wings. The
mosquito has numerous natural enemies
besides its greatest enemy man.

If all of these fail, there are yet others.
Kerosene emulsion will most effectually
do the work withoutinjury to the plants.
This substance not only kills the larva» of
the mosquito, but several other Insects,
miners and cut worms that attack the
plants. RIf)Squitoes are to be banished
from the Chicago parks by the liberal use
or jjlantingof tlie castor bean. This is a
well-known decorative plant, but Its

efhcacy iu the direction mentioned 1 have
not tested.
By no means fill up the lily ponds; and

it win be Impossible to Hll all, or even a
small percentage of natural ponds.
Swamps and marshes may be reclaimed
and planted with aquatic plants and
made beautiful, healthful and profitable.

but, after all is done, the mosquito will be
with us still. Wm. Thicker. „

Gladiolus Exhibits at Buffalo.

The tall vase awarded to Arthur
Cowee, of Berlin, N. \'., for largest and
best exhibit at the Trade Exhibition was
both chaste and charming. It bears the
following inscription: " I'an-American
Vase awarded by the Buffalo Florists'
Club to Arthur Cowee, of Berlin, N. Y.,
for the best collection of cut flowers
(gladiolus) at the S. A. F. Convention,
August <), 1901".
Mr. Groff's exhibit of gladiolus hybrids

at the Pan-American easily takes the
honors of the day so far as cut flowers
are concerned. At his home in Simcoe,
Ontario, Mr. Groff has several acres of

S. A. F. 0. H. DELEGATES AT R R. DEPOT, NIAGARA FALLS.

these hybrids under cultivation, and has
spent j'ears in their selection and propa-
gation, with the result thathehastoday
over 10,000 distinct varieties, all worthy
of naming. The exhibits at the Pan-
American are renewed three timesaweek
and will be kept up until frost. Some of
those shown are as deep In color as pansy-
violet, others show colorings like unto
heliotrope and clematis-blue; these arein
the papilio-major section, quite new and
the best. A large triumphal wreath of
gladiolus blooms, violet shades predom-
inating, backed with galax leaves, was
attracting very favorable comment as a
novelty. Arthur Cowee, of Berlin, N. Y'.,

Is Mr. Groff's representative for the
I'ulted States.

Firms Who Are Building.

Plainfiet.d, N. H.—Stephen Parrish is

building an Iron frame greenhouse.

TiTusviLi.E, Pa.— L. J. Ilowe has
broken ground foragreenhouse24by ISO
feet.

.VvoN, Mass.—Thomas .1. Thrasher is

making some improvements in his green-
houses on High Street.

Maiiison, Wis.—Fred Rentschler has
iiimploted a .'J15,000 greenhouse. Tlie
liriu will liave an uptawn office at Wil-
liams' drug store.

DHIIIiSES IK BVSIHESII.

MARi.noBo, Mass.—F. B. Gleason has
moved Into the Phoenix block.

CHATiiKi.n, Minn.—L. P. I,ord & Co.
have leased a new store In the DInicnt
building.

Salida, Coi.o.— f,. Temple has leased
his greenhouse. garden am! resldenccfora
year to L. D. Lane, of Colorado Springs.

Butte, Mont.—Articles of incorpora-
tion of the Salt Lake Floral Company
have been filed with the county recorder
here. The capital stock Is" |2.">,(H)0.
The directors are W. B. Hamilton, ,1. L.
'i'empleman and W. D. Mangnam.
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f The National Bowling contest

So important a factor in the success of

a convention of the S. A.F., in the minds
of many, has the annual bowling match
become', that a day is now set apart espe-

cially for this contest, thereby obviating
any interference with the work of the

convention proper. The present year,

the bowling competition was held on
Saturday, August 10, at the German-
American Hall, Main and High Streets,

Buffalo. The captains of the various
teams had met previously and arranged
the order of rolling, so that when the
eventful day arrived everything was in

apple-pie condition.
The match commenced at 9:30 a. m.,

lasting well on into the afternoon. Buf-

falo and Chicago were pitted against each
other; Detroit against Baltimore; St.

Louis against Philadelphia, and New
York, Flatbush and Cleveland rolled in-

dependently.
There were three sets of alleys.and each

team rolled three consecutive games,
changing alleys each time. A large con-
course of delegates, non-combatants,
assembled at the alleys to watch the
sport, and theChicagoand Buffalo teams
were, judging by the crowds, apparently
the objects of keenest interest, doubtless
because most noise was heard wherever
these teams were found, although all the
other fellows came in for a share of the
general admiration, the delegates from
the different cities watching interestedly

the work of their representative contest-

ants.
Winterson captained the Chicago boys,

Scott, Buffalo; Beueke, St. Louis; Moss,
Philadelphia; Watson, Detroit; Sey-
bold, Baltimore; Traendly. New York;
Eaynor, Flatbush, and Kennedy, the
Cleveland contingent.
The hopes of the Buffalo team were

raised as Braik, advancing to the rack,

seized his ball, delivering it, thusly,
drawing first lilood, so to
speak, in a strike. His op-
ponent, Asmus, while not
so successful at the outset,
managed to beat his man
at theend of the first game.
Others in the first game
|doing good work for Chi-
cago were Stollery, who
made the highest score in

that game for his team.
Hauswirth and Winterson. Neither Foer-
ester nor Degnan seemed
to be up to their usual
form.
Kasting, the multi-prize

winner of the year before,
did not "get on" to the
alley until the third frame,
when he began to do some
execution, keeping it up
fairly well to the close of

the game, and coming out
ahead for his team.

^^ For Baltimore, in the

^^^^ opening game, Halliday
?^B^>, started out well; he lost
/^^f^^^his grip in the third and
^^^^^P fourth frames, however.

Jr ^pH Captain Seybold assisted
^^^^L his team very materially,W ^^ running up a score of 171,V ^^ while liichmond and W.

J^ ^ Lehr contributed 159 and
153, respectively, to the

total of 868.
Pantke for Detroit did good work,

as did Beard, Watson and
Taylor.

Ellison, in the St. Louis
team, played a satisfactory
first game, losing somewhat
in the second, but comin^
out with the excellent score
of 209 in the third. Beneke,
in this team, rolled a very
even game all through the
contest.
.John Westeott, the veteran, in the first

game ran away aliead of
his confreres on the Phila-

1^^^^ delphia team, coming out
^^^^^k with a score of 166. Not
\^^^^ one of the Phillies, how-
^^I^B ever, rolled under the cen-W^ ^k^ tury mark in that game
I • ^^ and the score card showed
Ji ^a total of 834 to their

credit. In the second game
fearful execution was

. iNeiLuer r oer-
1

1

done for Philadelphia by
Gibson, who rolled up the
magnificent score of 213

—

the highest individual.
Westeott went back in the
second and third games; in
the latter Connor and Kift
aided splendidly in swelling
the grand total. Moss im-
proved greatl.v in the sec-

ond, but fell back in the final.

Someof Chicago'scracks
JB did poor work in the sec-

^^^\ ond, which was retrieved
X^B \ to some extent by Winter-

/^j^Vt^ son and Hauswirth.
^^t ^^ Detroit did not seem to
^w^k Wbe in it at any part of the

^^ contest, but they stuck to^ M tlier guns, or rather, pins,

^ 1^ coming in last at the fin-

ish.

The New Y'orkers were some- ^m
what disappointed with their w^
showing in the first game, but r\1E^\
after they got warmed up to /4fli^
the work in hand, made each wtM
successive trial demonstrate ^m^^k
kind of arithmetical progres-* ^B
sion, until at the close they ^1
had succeeded in running up the m I
highest team score, 883, beat-
ing Philadelphia by one pin, by *

which act they captured tlie

^^^ Hitchings" cup and the Detroit
,'^^t\tvo\)\ii' . O 'Mara, after rolling

/^^Sy up his sleeves was just getting
<K^^B into condition, when the thing

F ended.
Mm • 1' lathush went at it with am^ will, Willie Siebrecht leadingW the team in the first game

•' with a score of 148. Louis
Schmutz promised well at the

outset, made a bad start in the second
game, and a much worse ending in
the third. Mellis did some good work,
playing a fairly even game, and Sie-

brecht, in the third trial, exceeded his
first score by eight pins.
Considerable interest cen- ^fc^^

tered in the Cleveland team; ^^^^fc^
it made an e.xcellent show- VJi^l^
ing at the commencement, i^%^|H
running up a total of 851. ^^^r^L
Kuntz, Pentecost, Graham^ ^T ^L
and Kennedy adding m ^k
largely to the total. In the J J|
second game the score card ^
showed 835, and in the
final 826—perhaps the most even game
rolled in the competition.

The following are the totals in each
game made by the respective teams, also
the grand totals:

Gnind
1 2 3 • Total.

Philadelphia 834 844 882 2,560
Chicago 867 831 826 2,524
Cleveland 851 835 826 2,512
New York 780 842 883 2,505
Baltimore 868 808 799 2,475
Buffalo 783 808 770 2,361
St. Louis 697 706 862 2,265
Flatbush 734 774 692 2,200
Detroit 759 677 708 2,144

George Fileinger, of Buffalo,
managed the contest, taking-
care of the various score sheets,
and performed the task allotteil

to him in a most satisfactory
manner. Few complaints were
heard, and these were readily
adjusted. The utmost harmony
prevailed, and fun, frolic, and,
above all, noise, reigned supreme.
It was hoton the alleys, in more
ways than one; butarattlUig good time
was enjoyed, both by the contestants
and the many non-combatants who vis-

ited the seat of war from time to time.

A complete copy of the score cards is

given on opposite page.
.Subjoined is a list of the prizes, with

the various winners:

The Lord & Burnham Cup, for highest
grand total in the three games. Won by
Philadelphia with 2,560 pins.

The Hitchings & Co. Cup, for the high-

est score in the three games. Won by New
York, score 883 pins.

Queen of Edoelv Cup, for highest to-

tal in the first two games. Won by Chi.

cago, with 1,698 pins. This trophy' is

now the property of the Chicago team,
having been won by it twice in succes-
sion.

The Detroit Trophy, tor the highest
score in any one game. Won by New
York with a score of 883 pins.

F. R. Pierson Cup, for highest aggre-
ate score in any game. Won by W. Gib-
son, of Philadelphia, whose three scores
aggregated 523 pins.
Mr. Gibson also won the Kasting prize,

a gold fountain pen, for the highest indi-

vidual score in any one game, liis record
being 213 pins.
The Scott prize, an opera glass, fnr

second highest aggregate in three games,
was captured by A. Y. Ellison, of St.

Louis, with a total of 485.
The prize for the third highest aggre-

gate score in the three games, a silk um-
brella, donated by George McClure, was
won by K. nalliday,of Baltimore, with a
score of 483 pins.
The Hewson prize, vahie $7, for the

greatest number of strikes in three games,
was captured by Wm. Gibson, who had
14 to his credit.

The prize, value $7, donated by William
C. Beuchi, for the greatest number of

spares in three games, was won by F.

Lentz, of New York, with 17 spares.

The Open Contest.

The bowling in the individual open
contest took ])lace at Vogt's aUeys, Main
and North Streets, two blocks distant
from Germania Hall. This competition
was under the charge of George Mc-
Clure, and it looked as if every delegate

in Buffalo, not in the main contest, took
part. Tlie windup showed the following
individuals the winners:

First prize, a specially made mowing
machine, with weed cutting attachment,
value $20, donated by theColdwell Manu-
facturing Co., of Newburg, N. Y. Won by
.John Burton,president-elect S. A. F.O. H.,

with a score of 181.
Second prize, field glass, donated by W.

A. Adams. Captured by David J. Scott,

score 166.
Third prize, 100 cigars, donated by .J.

C. Devine. Won by .1. .J. Hess, score 160.

Fourth prize, a meerschaum pipe, value
$7,dona ted by C.Guenther. Won by.LH.
Rebstock, score 155.
A challenge game for $25 was later

played between Buffalo and Chicago,

three men on each side, the Buffalonians
winning out. Chicago was represented

by Asmus, Foerster and Stollery, and
buffalo by W. B. Scott, Kasting and
Risch.
The various prizes were presented by

Wm. Scott in his usual graceful manner.
As a fitting conclusion to an enjoyable

affair a social time was had by those re-

maining to the end. W. F. Kasting
acted as toast ma.ster and speech, song
and story whiled away the time until

the midnight hour was reached.

Presentation to President O'Mara.

A very pleasant feature of the Buffalo

convention was the presentation on Fri-

day, August 9, to President O'Mara, of

a gold watch and chain by his friends of

the Society of American Florists and Or-

namental Horticulturists. The presenta-

tion speech was made by William Scott,

of Buffalo, at the Niagara Falls depot,

just as the second section of the special

train was about to move out of the sta-

tion, so that a good many of the dele-

gates missed participation in this delight-

ful event.
Mr. Scott, in his opening remarks, re-

ferred to the pleasure which the visit of

the S. A. F. O. H. had given to the local

club; he hoped all would go away with
a good impression of the beautiful city of

Buffalo; of its clean streets and of the
Pan-American Exposition. Continuing,
he said : I have another mission to per-

form, and (turning to Mr.O'Mara) itisin

connection with you, sir. We have select-

ed for vou a wife. [Applause and laugh-

ter] Mr. O'Mara, when you were elected

Ijresident of the Society ol .Vmerican Flo-

rists a year ago in New York, we were
fully aware of your great abihty in many
respects. We were aware that you were
an excellent parliamentarian; an inde-

fatigable worker, and, what was more,
that you had the sincere interest of the
.\merican florists at heart. In no single

instance have vou disappointed us. Y'ou

have been the first president of the Socie-

ty under the national charter, and it has
occurred to your frieudsin the Society to

offer you some token of recognition of

the satisfactory manner in Vr-hich you
have conducted yourself, for it has met
with the approval of every one. I do
not believe that there is a more popular

man than yourself in the whole of North
America. [Applause.] You have de-
monstrated ,vour ability in rising from a
boy to a position of tru,-t and import-
ance in the firm with which you are con-
nected. Every man and woman in the
.S. A. F. O. H. loves and respects you;
but I can say one thing; the only fault
to be found with Patrick O'Mara is that
he has got no woman to watch him. A
C'>mmittee of seven has been appointed,
seven of the best men of the Society, and
they have selected for .vou a wii'e. If you
are not married a year from now, this
watch whicli I am to present to
you will be taken back. [Applause and
laughter.] Accept, sir, this small token
of the esteem of every man and woman
connected with the florist trade in North
America. I hand it to you with pleas-
ure, and I hope ihat tor very many .years
you will be spared to enjoy our approba-
tion. [Applause. Loud and continued.]
Mr. O'Mara, in accepting the gift, said

:

"Mr. Scott, ladies and gentlemen, and
members of the Society of American Flo-
rists and friends, (because I think all the
ladies are my friends, if they have no
closer relation; I see them smiling at me
wherever I go.) [Laughter.] I want to
say to Mr. Scott and the committee that
I will follow the footsteps of many
another illustrious man; note the vvord
"illustrious"; and when I go to select a
wife, I will select her myself. I wish,
though, to say to you, ladies and gentle-
men, that I appreciate very highly your
token of esteem. It was not necessary
at all that I should receive any such
token here. I told you a year ago in my
speech at New York, that whatever little

talent I am possessed of would be ex-
pended lor the Society of American Flo-
r sts. The best moments of my life are
those when I am doing something forthe
common good. All our officers and the
Executive Committee have stood behind
me and ha.vedone a very large amountot
work. I want now to repeat what I said
to vou in mv address to this convention:
" That the S. A. F.O. H. is a society to be
proud of for its achievements; to be san-
guine of for its opportunities." What
I want you to do is to stick together, to
follow out the course you have chosen;
to throw your whole soul and being
into the work which you have undertaken
I wish to repeat what I said at the com-
mencement of the convention: 'That
the results will be told, not by what
pleasure comes to the individual; not by
what business comes to the individual,
but by what you aicomplish en masse;,
and it such be the case, then this Society
must fulfill its misson and live uii to its

ideal in the highest sense of the word."
I appeal to you to work en masse! Do
not work as individuals, each for his own
personal benefit. I am glad that I have,
in your estimation, lived up to theprom-
ise I made at the time you elected me
your president a year ago, and that, by
this token which you present to me, you
conve.v the endorsement of that gratify-

ing commendation," Well done,thongood
and faithful servant." [Loud applause.]
Adam Graham, Cleveland, then made

a few remarks, expressing his apprecia-
tion of the courtesy shown bythe Buffalo
Florists' Club, also in the entertainment
of the members of the Society of Ameri-
can Florists.

E. G. Hill followed. He commented
upon the great change that had come
over gardeners, especially those of

America, as regards oratorical efforts.

He said we were told that the mouth of

the first gardener had been stopped by
an apple, and up to within a recent date
had remained closed; but now we have
got to listen to a, flow of oratory from
among gardeners unsurpassed in an.v

other body. Carmody had told them on
one occasion that because the first gar-

dener listened to the woman he lost his

job; but there was one thing that he
wanted to call to their attention, and it

was the fact that the first gardener stuck

to the woman. [Great laughter.]

.lohn Westeott spoke of the necessity of

sports in connection with the convention
and of his willingness to make that part,

as well as the gathering itself, always a
success. Warren Ewell, in one of his

characteristic speeches,followed Mr.West-
eott. He hoped that we wouhl have as
good a convention next year as the pres-

ent one had been. Other remarks in the
same complimentary strain to the liuffalo

club were made by Mesrss. Rudd, Dean
and Zeller. Mr. Dean thought that the
trip to Asheville, to be made by the So-

ciety of American Florists, would be
greatly to the benefit of the society. It

was one of the best things that had ever
happened to it, in that it would teach

the members a lesson of how necessary

it was to consider such m.atters before

taking action upon them.
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National Bowling Competitiofl, Buffalo, N. Y., Saturday, August 10, 1901.

THE SCORES
T='i-^/ JL,yKtDJ^£^7^/-i/ jes.
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GUSSIFIED IDVERTISEMENTS.
Terme t Cash with Order.

These ColumnB are reserved for advertisements of

Wants and Storea, Greenhouaee, Land, Etc., For Sale or
Rent, also Second-hand Materials, v

Rate lOcentR per line (7 words to aline), when
set solid, without display.

DUpfay adTertlsementSt 15 cents per line
<6 words to a line). ^ .,.. «
When answers are to be addressed care of this office^

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.
No advertisement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

CITDATION wanted as foreman by expert carna-
•^ tion RTower; murrled; best references- R. P.
care Florists' Bxchanfte.

FLORIST or head eardener. commercial or prl vale
place; fifst-claps grower carnations, violets

and Beneral stock. Box 382, Patchonue, N. Y.

capable of taKiufi ohartte; leferences as to
ability and cbaracier. R. F.. careFlorlsts'Exchange^

SITUATION wanted by voung florist, age 22; life

experience iu the different brancheK; beet of
references. Addreea R. U.. care Florists' Exchange .

\70UNG man, competent to take charge of com-
^ luercial M>ace where cut flowers and Easter
plants are a specially. Address S. C, care Fluristfe'

Exchange.

SITUATION wanted In retail store aa designer
and decorator, elghf years* ex.ierleiice; furni-h

bjst ratereocea, Bla(;le.29 years oid. Address K.W.,
(.are Fiorlets' Exchange.

POSITION wanted, b7 compe'ent German florist.
^ BiuKle middle age. 28 years' experience in nil

brancnes; ca i take full charge; state wages. K.Y..
car.* Fiprlst--' Exchnnge.

GAUUIilNER and florist, Germain. 28 years old,

single. 15 years' experience in all branches ot
greet h use wurk. wishes position. G. A ctre
Mrs. Urubenman, 465 Clinton Avenue, West Hobc-
ken.N. J.

SITUATION wanted by young man. single, sevdn
years' experience; capable ul taking ch irge of

wholesale or retail place, or tectiou oi h uses on
large place; QrBi-class references. R. X.. care
FliTistw' BxchHTttfe.

SITUATION wanted as foreman, private or com-
mercial ; flrit-olass rose grower; American

Beauties and Teas: sixteen years' exoeribnce
under glass M.J.Callahan, care Kord Bros., Ill

WestStltb Ht.. New Yo-^k.

pOSI HON wanted by single man, Eogllsh.as f<jre-
^ man. commercialor private; have had extensive
experience lo aH branches of the profession ; tlrst-

ciasa testlmonlrtld as to ctiaractHr and ability; state
wagBS. P. Wltoey. Rawaytou. Cunn.

lElP WIIITED.

WANT SD—Night Qreman who understands steam
bullersaiid dttlUKt-; t>tate wauee and tuU par-

ticulars lo W. K. Partridge. Locklacd, Ohio, near
Cinolnfiati.

pOMHETENl' grower of violets and pot plants^ wantei Immediately; atnte experience, saiary
required, etc , when anawenng; novice not wanttd.
3, a., care K^orlHts' Ex hange.

\X7"ANTHJU—Propagator and grower for a retail
** plant catalOKUd trade, a so wholesale tiorisis'

plants; state experience, a<fb, etc.. giving references
If any. Wet>pter B 'OB.. Hnm'lion Ont.

\X7'ANTED-Man who have experience In growii g
*• roses and oarnailons; married mt'n prefe-rtd;
Htate wages and full panlculars tu W. K. Pttftildge,
L ickland. Ohio, near Cinciimwtl.

"^XTANTED—A man lor etiTe, n n.-.t have good
** reference as to honesty and ability; goud
steady p siHon for the right man. Address Carl E.
Tdube- O erH H- nwe FU'Wpr Storp. Trpplon N. .1.

A FLOttlST wa'ited that undersiaLds growing
•" vegetables for prollc; a hustler; wages must eb
moderate until ihe bUHlness cones to a paying
bails; Fulddle aged, single mun preferred. Address
l>ivitB-k r Melv<'p. Ra'tn. Co., Mil.

^yyANTEL).—A man to take ciiaige of small com-
^* meruiu' ureenhuuae; must De sober, honect
and Industrious; must underBtand orchids, roses
and c irnations; mu^t have had experience lo sell-
ing fl'iwera and maHlDv up pieces; must be of goud
auUresB and talk good English. Wages from $43 to
|>60 per month. Dr. Geo. W. Little, Glens balls,
N. Y.

HISGELIillEIIUS.

fi^OR SALE— Four-Inch cast Iron pipe for heating;
*- good c ndiiion; cheap for cash. Alex J. Park.
S'lutb '•he'm«fn^-f<. Mhss.

Tj^OR SALE-Sume extra good second hand ^iu
-^ pipe at Gc per foot; also pomei In,, guaranteed
aoand W.H. SalltT. Rnchppter. N Y

'POR SALE- Some 4 Inch hot water pipe; gutran-
* teed siiuod ; lOcts. per fuot f. o- b. Phlla-
delstiia. Samuel J. BuntlLg, BImwood Ave. and
fiSihSt.. Phi'a-^e p"ia. Pa.

About 700 feet 4 i q. cast 1 ton pi pe, lOe. per foot;
five expan^on tanba, valve", etc, Caeh.

A. A. WHITBRHD. Altoona, Pa.

FOR SALE.
10 tons good strong Xobacco Stems.

What is offered per ton for the lot? f. o. b.

Hanover. F. E. CREMEIl, Hanover, Pa.

f
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Canadian Horticultural Association.

At thesecoiul day's session of the Cana-
dian Horticultural Association lield in

Loudon, Out., last week, there was con-
sideral)le discussion as to why the paper
started uuder the auspices of the associ-
ation had l)een discontinued. Mr. Lid-
decoatt, tlie manager, is not a member of

the association, an<l was not present.
Mr. Gammaj;e, however, sai^I that Mr.
Liddecoatt had spent considerable money
in trying to make the paper a success,
but lindingthat liegotbut little support,
he became discouraged and ceased publi-

cation. Mr. Manton stated that he had
heard thesauiestory from Mr.Liildecoatt,
wlio, it was said, had been unable to col-

lect for some of the advertisements, and
that he had great difficulty in obtaining
original cop.v; also that a great many
florists had refused to take the paper
from the postofficefor fear they might be
made to pay for it. Several members took
up the matter and all having expressed
themselves as quitesatistied with the pa-
per, it was unanimously decided to start
it again, if possible. A committee was
appointed to interview Mr. Liddecoatt
and they reported that he would con-
tinue the paper provided sufflcient sup-
port were guaranteed to pay the work-
ing expenses, he putting in his own time
on the chance of making it a success.
After a full discussion,the matterwaslett
in the hands of the executive committee,
but more than two-thirds of the guaran-
tee was promised by tlie members present.
Apaper by Joseph Bennett, of Montreal,

on "What can he added to the present
list of cut flowers to meet customers' de-
mands for something different," was then
read by George Robinson. In the discus-
sion that followed.W. .J. Lawrence recom-
mended the poinsettia for Christmas,
saying it had proven a good thing in

Toronto last year. Mr. Robinson said it

was not liked by Montreal people. Mr.
Manton recommended some orchids as
being profitable in large cities, mention-
ing Oncidium varicosum,0. Rogersii.Cat-
telyas labiata and Triame as Ijeing easy
to manage, lasting long in flower, and
also good ones to sell.

W. Holt, of Hamilton, opened a discus-
sion on " Can a uniform scale of prices be
arrangeil and maintained in the plant
trade? " He thought the time had come
when something should be done in the
matter, but acknowledged that the ques-
tion was a difficult one. Considerable
discussion on this matter ensued, but
the general opinion appeared to be that
with such things as bedding plants, it

would be almost impossible to fix and
maintain one set price, for, as one of tlie

members remarked, some 4-inch gerani-
ums would lie dear at $5 per 100, while
others would be cheap at S1.5 per 100.
On the choice of place for nest meeting

being announced, Mr. Muston extended
to the association a hearty Invitation to
visit Toronto. Mr. Webster spoke in
favor of Hamilton, remarking that the
association had its first meeting at To-
ronto. Mr. Jo.v invited the members to
Brantford.Mr. Holt spoke for Hamilton,
Mr. Lawrence for Toronto. On a vote
being taken, Hamilton was selected.
The closing session was a very goo<l

one, two interesting papers being pre-
sented, one by E. I. Mepsted, of Ottawa,
read by W. W. CJammage, on "Is it profit-
able for the general florist to grow the
latet introductionsin carnations?" The
other by Fred Brown, of Toronto, on
" How can the relations between grower
and retailer be improved ?

"

In the election of officers Joseph Ben-
nett was the unanimous choice for presi-
dent; George Robinson, alsf) of Montreal,
for first vice-president; C.Webster, Ham-
ilton, second vice-president; executive
committee for tliree years, Messrs. Mus-
ton, Johnston and Lawrence; for two
years, T. Manton.

.\fter the usual votes of thanks, all

joined lieartil.y in singing "Auld I^ang
Syne," and " God .Save the King."
On Wednesday morning several of the

florists' places were visited. I shall say
something about these next week.

.(. H. I)nnlop, A. Johnston, George
Robinson, H. Simmers and wife, left at
noon on Wednesday for the great con-
vention and the l*an-.\merican at Buffalo.

Thomas MantoR.

10,000 BOSTON FERNS SLs'^y
00 per 1000.

. - - e

etocb, ready for 2!-6 anrt 3 Inch pots.
PANDANUH UTILIJS. 20-24 Incbcg high. 6 Inch

note, $5.00 per dozen.
KBNTIA »Kl,^H>KEA>4, 15-l^t Inches hifrh.

4 Inch pots, >3.(0 per doz ; lJ-15 Inches high. 3 Inch
pot«. »1,T5 i>er dozen, or f 15IX) per lOO.

ASPARAi-rn fSl'RENGKKI. 2"^ and 3 Inrh
pots at t:(.00 and |5.00 per KX); read; for land*'.
Inch pots.

GEO. JVSX, Jactcsonvllle, Florida
Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when wrltins.

10,000 VIOLET PLANTS!
Extra fine large field-grown clomps, from land

strnck cuttings, frlnceis of Wales. La France. Camp-
hell and Marie LouUe, fS.OO per IIX ; $40 00 per lOCO.

ALBERT H. BROWN. - Westboro. Mais.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
[tlarle l.oatiiet clean and healthy In every par-

ticular, from 3 In. pots, $5.00 per 100; ready August
15th. Cath with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK. Trenton, N. J.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Field-growD Marie Louise, in Al condition.

Nice clumps, $5.00 per 100; ^0 00 per 1000.

JOHN SCHAFER, Ballston Spa, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

inilBIE LODISE VIOLETS
Strong, healthy plants, from soil or out of

2H inch potF, at $30.00 per 1000.

Samplep, lOcts.

Ca(h w.th Order.

C, F. BAHRET, T^'f Poughkeepsle, N, Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Commefcial Violet Coltnre.
Price, 91 60. Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. Box 1697. New York.

CYCLAMENS
Persloam and GIgsnteum, for Ctarietmas
hionminjr. Fine lartre heaithv plantP, 3 inch,
$5.00 per 100; i Inch, $8.00 per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON, Utica, N.Y.
15-17 Gray Avenue.

Mention the F^o^lsta' Exchange when writing.

GEORGE J. DUGBES,
Wholesale Grower of

Hooted GQitii)os& Florists' StocR

Mantloa th« FlorlatJi' Btxahaii«« wh«n writlnir.

THE MORRIS riORll CO.
"The Spot Cash Greenhouses,"

Wholesale Growers of Plants
and Rooted Cuttings,

MORRIS, ILL.
Mention tbm Flortrt*' Btatohany when writing.

irioiieiliiLonaliieBiigoiila!!

I have the largest stock in America.

$I5.00 per lOO, out of 2^ inch pots

Write for prices on large lo:i.

THOMAS ROLAND, • Nahant, Mass.
Mentloo the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Grand New Climbing Begonia

"MAJORIE DAW"
The moat n-onderful and rapid srower of

any Begonia In exlBtcDce. A croef* between Rahra
aad Glaucanbylla scandCDe. Large dowers borne Id
targe clusters on long etemi. Color, fxqutelte s- Imon
nlolc No collection la complete wlibuut It. Plants
from 2J^ Inch pot5, tl ^ per dozen, postpaid.

Sbnd Fob Teadk Libt.

Mrs.TheodosiaB.Shepherd,Ventura-by-the-Sea,Cal.

Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

BEGONIA REX
In good assortment from 2;^ in. pots,

$5.00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

2000 MARIE LOUISE VIOLET PLANTS
FROM (40IL. Call and see them before

buying elsewhere. J15.C0 per 1000.

J. M. LOWN. East Market Street. Rhinebeck. N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

Violet m Geieiy Piaots.
A fine lot for sale; fleld-grown.

HENRY HESS, Cockeysville, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
A few thousand Geraniums, 4 inch stock, in

fine condition, In bud and bloom, $6.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, four varieties, 4 inch pots
In bud and full bluom, $6.00 per 100.

Selection of sorts to remain with us.
Cash With Order.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN,Schenecta(ly,N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GlfilHiUiVISANDlllOUTS
Mara, 2y In., big stock, |3 00 per 100.

Best bedding Geraniums. 2*4 In., f2 00 per 100; $17.50
per 1000. Rooted cattlncB. $1.50 per 100;

$12 50 per 1000.

TIOLETS, strong field-grown, $4.00 per 100.

Tbbmb Cabh oh C. <>. D.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

J. D. Eisele, James Davidson, Jupiter
and Venus.

Large stock of Jean TJand, America,
Dryden, Dr. Herlng:* E. K. Rexford, and all

standards Send for list or estimate on your
wants. Our plants are grown to perfection.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, WAYNESBORO, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

CINERARIAS
We are ibe largest growere In the conotry, aelllDg

over 100,000 yearly. Our strain la nnequaled.

2li Inch, $2.00 per 100 ; SOO for »5 00.

3 •' 3.00 " 400 • 10 00.

PRIMROSES, 2M Inch, J2.00 per 100; 3 Inch,
$3.00 per 100.

CVCbAMEN PERSirrin GIGANTEPM,
2' 4 Inch, $3 00 per 100 ; 3 Inch, $5,00 per 100 : 4 Inch,
t-iOO per 100.

All the above are ready for the next shift and will
make fine flowering plants for Christmas.

Whltton & Sons, StTa"d"'Sr^e'e"n'^ll; Ufica, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

XXX STOCK
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM,

I offer a ^raad lot of theee at an exceptionally low
price. No better Cyclamens are obtainable. lean
famish ihem In foor colors, from 2^ In. pots, at

$5 00 per 100 ; from 3 In. pots, $7.00 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES single and doable, in the fln-

eet market varletlei), from 2>^ In. pots, mixed, $2 50

per 100 ; labeled $3 50 per 100.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA MAXIMA GRANDIFLORA
NANA, from 2^^ In. pot^ $2.50 per 100.

BEGONIA REX. standard varieties, strong plants,

from 2H In pota, $4 00 per 100 ; from 3 In. pots. $6,00

per 100. Rooted cuttings, mixed, $1,50 per 100; la-

beled, |2.00 per 100.

I solicit your patronage and guarantee
satisfaction.

PAUL MADER, E. Stroudsburg, Pa.

MeatloB th« Florists' Bxehuic* wh«B wrltlnc.

ALTERNANTBERAS
1000 IPO

A. Nana, 2 In. pots $10.00 $1.25

HellotropeB, 2lD. pots 1.50

Aseraiuins. 2 In. pots, Paallne aod others.... 1.50

Hweel Alysiium. 2 In. pots 150
Cannaa, Henderson, 3S6 In pots 5.00

Ca»h with Okdkr.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemums
Curtip, Yellow Queen, Bonnaffor, Reiman,

Lincoln, Whilldin. Lager, Pitcher, G. Wedding,
Balsley, Dawn, Maud Dean, Pres. Smith, In-
diana, Fink Ivory, V.-More', Clark, Harriott,
Queen, Niveue, Mayflower, Woodford, Jonep,
Ivory, Gastelier, Bwrgmann, Mu'ual Priend,
Wanamaker, Humphreyp, Invincible, Yanoma,
Matabele, Childp, Sunrise, Tiixetto.

3 in., $3.00 per 100; S15.00 per KW.
CAt-H.

A. A. WHITBRED, Altoona. Pa.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

PHRYSANTHEMUMS.
^^ BJe^v and Old A'arleties.

A large stock of young, thrifty plants
throughout. AujruBt. Onr selection, all good
varieties, j|t2.50 per lOO. Those wishing
special vaiit^iies please send for descriptive
price list.

VB tf~%£^Trtt A few hundred good plants^^^^Mli^ from 3 inch and 3)^ in. pots,
left from our own planting. Write fur
varitties and prices.

CARNATIONS.
Field-grown plants for latter part of
August and September delivery. Frict-B

and varieties upon application.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

ENGLISH IVIES
200 at $12.00 per 100 ; $1.50 per doz.

100 8 ft. long $3.00 per doz.

100 Cantia Austria,
4 Inch pots, at $5.00 per dozen.

100 Canna Henderson,
At $5.00 per 100.

Cash With Obdeb, Please.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.

Mention th* Florista' ElxchAncv wbe« writing.

TO CLOSE OUT
r* A MM AC Anatrla, out of i Inch pots,bANnAd $4.00 per 100.

Bnrbank, Italia, Austria, from bench
$3.00 per lOO.

Billed, in Kood varieties, $2.00 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERAS—
Red and Tellow, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

PAI A nil IMC Starttd, out of 4 Inch
OALAUIUIIIO pote. $4.00 per 100.

DCCnUIAC In best vai-ietiee,DtOUniMO pot*, $2.(XI ppr 100.

Tuberous rowted, good stock, $.5.00 per 100.

SatisfactiOD guaranteed. Cash with order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

Mention tbe Florista' Bbtch*nre when writing.

2 incb

CANNAS, CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES.
Look Out for Our Offers Later

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mention th* Floristi*' grchang* whea writlan.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS AMERICAN BEAUTY ir«-^
»'"»""•«'

Clean Btock frcmi floll ^STi 00 per IftX", 3 In. pots, extra

Belected. ISOOper 100. Samplep, lOc. H.UIL.AX.

Mention theFlorlsts'

priy. own root* and
grafUii. Grftfied Hrlilc. Bridrnmnid, Perlr,
Fiunrlxr. Suniiri. Hon Hl-eno. Kniserln.

Exchange when writing.

BUGS ON ASTERS DO NOT LIKE SLUG SHOT
Slug Shot Sold by the Seedsmen of America.



862 Xhb FLORISTS' Exchange.

Mention the Florlata' Exchajige when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I baye now on band a largeon band a large qaantlty (

BBEEP MANURB.
»-Senii for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Seat Fertilizer for Top DreBalnK,

Ofllce. a07 Academy St
Factory, Seventh St. LONG ISLAND CITY.

Mention the FlorlBtg' Blxchano when writing.

COMBINING the^ qualities of ao
absolute Insect eiter
minator with thoaeol
a vljrorouH fertilizer
KecommeDded and In

use by tbe foremoBi
florists and narserymeD
Id the land. For Sale at

the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls. New York.

Mention the Florleta' Bxcban^e when writing.

Firmly
See the Point 49*

The Van Rejper Per-
feei Glazlne Points are
the beBt. No righta or
lefts. Box of luuOpointe
76 ceotfl, poBtpaid.
HENBV A. DREER,

I

1 14 Chritoat 8i., Pkllk., Fa.

'

Mention the FlorlBti' Btxchapge when writing .

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Llttla Money, Get

EW DEPftRTUtlE,"

''VENT)L(\TING /\PPl.)f^NCE.~^

For Descriptive CatalORna Send t»

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention the Flortatg' Hlxcbaiige when wrltlBc.

{1!)9) The;Most-caIled-lor;iTrees.—

I

wish to know through your valu.Hble
paper, which are the most called for
trees. I am about to start a nursery this
Fall, anfl my idea was to collect all kinds
of native trees, as a beginning; to go into
the woods and dig them up. Would you
advise me to do that? And to whom
would you refer me for those kinds that
I cannot get in the woods?—A. J. P.

—Though you arenotfar from Ambler,
Penllyn and like places where quite a
number of wealth.y people are, Ho.vt is

reall.v a country place, and country folks
usually look tor shade trees, fruit trees
and useful shrubs and vines first of all.

Lay in a stock of the cheaper kind of
shade trees, such as the sugar, silver and
Norway maples, Carolina poplar, elm,
beech, birch and the like. In the way of
shrubs you should commence with sorts
well known and having nice flowers.
Golden bell, spirteas, mock orange, deut-
zias, hydrangea. Japanese snowball,
flowering almonds, and bush magnolias
alwayssell. Get a few of themost popu-
lar kinds of pears, apples, cherries and
similar trees of kinds which seem well
known in the neighborhood, also Norway
and hemlock spruce and Arbor vita?. You
will miss it if you grnb about in the
woods for your stock; when nurserymen
offer nice seedlings at a few cents each it

wonr't pay to .spend time in the woods.
You will find the names of several nurs-
erymen in our advertising columns. Write
to all of them, telling them you are about
to start a nursery, and ask for their
trade catalogues.—.1. M.

|

(200) Pinchinj^ Chr.vsanthemunis.
—What is the latest date in August that
chrysanthemums ma.v be pinched back,
in order to keep them from growing tall?
Last .year they grew to a height of four
feet in the pots, and, on the bench, of
about five feet. By cutting the plants
back very short for the last time, will it

keep them from growing so tall, and will
they bloom in season on account of
it ? Is it too late to work in bone meal
near the roots? The plants are a little

Practical Greenhouse Painter
INS DE AND OUrsiDE.

WM. 8 AKKE, ""le'J.TSn^Jo'.''"- Woodhaven. N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For Sale Cheap
10.000 FEET OF

HOT WATER PIPE
4-inch, in sound condition.

Write for price.

ROBERT CRAIG & SON
Market and 49th Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florlete' B»«-«*K«»ja when wrltlnt.

6ALAX LEAVES
For latest prices green and bronze
Oalax lieaves and Iieacothoei
address the Introducer,

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg., BOSTON. OlASS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

REED &. KELLER ^*nV5™vo'r';"^
Importers and Dealers In Florists Supplies,
Oalasc L,eave» and all Decorative Greens. FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS

Mention the FIorlBte' E:cchan<:e when writing.

backward, as they have had nothing but
rotted sod and horse manure afforded.—
J. N. W.
—To have good flowers we would not

pinch back any later than the last week
in .July. Some varieties will grow tHll
anyway, and to cut these down at this
time would probably result in no flowers
at all. Better let the pinching alone now
and allow the plants to come to flower.
Keep the side-shootscut away and work
a little ground bone into the surface of
the soil; or else give a mulch of rotted
manure.

(201) Potting Liiliuin Harrisii.—
When shall I pot Ijiliuni Harrisii (."j-in

—

7 in.; to bloom at Easter in a lettuce
house, temperature 45 to 65 degrees?
What size pot shall I use ?—Vihuiis.

—PottheLilium Harrisii bulbs in 5-inch
pots as soon as they are received; then
place them under a bench where they
should remain until the growth shows,
when they should be put on the bench in
full light and kept growing.

(202) Taking Geranium Cuttings.
—Wlien shallltakecuttings of geraniums
to make good i-inch stock by May 1,
1902 ?—ViRiDis.
—Take the geranium cuttings any time

this month or early in September.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
CaIjI.as.—If new bulbs are to be grown

this season, procure thPm at once and
get them potted. A 5-inch pot will be
found the most suitable size to use; and
when the first flower is thrown the
plant.s should then be put into 6 or 7-

inch pots, remaining there throughout
the season.

Heliotrope.—Now is the time to take
a good batch of cuttings from the plants
that were planted outdoors in the early
Summer. Cuttings from these will prove
stronger and thriftier than tho.se obtained
from the stock that has been grown in-

doors.

Double Petunias.—For any particu-
lar colors of these desired for another
season, the plants should be propagated
from at this time. By thus taking the
cuttings somewhat early, fair sized sub-
jects can be had before Winter sets in,

and these are much easier to carry over
than any that may be propagated later
in the Autumn.
Double Sweet Alyssum.-Cut a few

plants of these hard back, then by the
time frost comes they will be full of new
growth, and will make excellent subjects
for planting in odd corners of the carna-
tion house, and will flower all through
Winter and Spring, also providing all the
cuttings needed for next year's stock.

BouvABDiAS.—Sometime this month lift

the plants from outdoors and plant on
the greenhouse bench. IE pinching has
been attended to, they are nice bushy
plants b.v this time. Select a day follow-
ing a gtiod rain on which to lift thpm,
and after they are put in the bench,shafle
them from the sun every day until all

signs of wilting are past. A light
syringing two or three times a day will
be of great benefit to the plants until the
roots have taken hold, and the plants
are established.

Printing...
We are outfitted to do

everything in this hne
required by the florist,

the seedsman and the

nurseryman, frorii an en-

velope to the most stylish

kind of a catalogue. Write

us. . . .

A. T. DELAMAREPTG, and PUB. CO
LIMITED.

RHINCLANDER BUILDING,
COR. ROSE JkND DUANE STS. NEW YORK

CATTLE COMFORT
Keeps inimals Comfortable in Fly Time.

Sold by Merchants and the Seedsmen.

Send for Pamphlet to HAMMOND'S SLUG SHOT, FISHKILL-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Bxcb&nff* when wrltlAc. I

Selected GALAX LEAVES
NO TRASH.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linville.N.C.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

DIGGEB or MHtf Finns
50c. per 1000.

Green or Bronze Ualax. 75c. per 1000. In 5000 lota.
Lnurel Feetoonlns. 4c.. 5c. and 6c. per yard.
All gocds picked and ebipped frei>h every day, so

you are sure to have fresh etocfe and ihe best to be had.
Special aitenilon given to
Laurel ordera for decoratlDg.

Try Q8 and we will
please you.

MILUNGTON, MASS.
Telegraph Office: New Salem, Mass.

Mention tha Florlita' F*»"T«friigt whan writing .

BUFFALO. August
9, 1901.

A thousand welcomes
to every florist that had
dinner there that day
with me, acd when any
of the florists want
any good Hardy Cut
Ferns, at 40 cts. a 1000,
please remember ihat
all the florists used me
well in Buffalo.

Bonquet Green,
SptaaKiiutnllloss.
Ctiristmas Trees

a- d Spruce Boa8:tiB tor sale here. Ail
orders by mail or dispatch will be gladly
wuittd on at once.

Also r,aurel RoplnR and 'W^reatlis
of all kinds.

THOS. COLLINS, Hinsdale, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Kxchange when writing.

FANCY
and

DAGGER

FERNS
Always on hand.

81-00 per 1000. DlBcouQC
on large orders. Also

Bronze and Green GALAX ^rfon^iL'ii"
We never run oat of stock. Place your orders with us

We can fill them lo any amount.

H. M. ROBINSON & CO.,
32,34,36 Court Sq..BOSTON. MASS^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CANE STAKES
Ordere solicited: car loads only; Fall ehip-

ments. 6 to 8 ff., ^2.50, and 6 to 10 ft. lengths,
r-.TS per 1000, delivered at New York. Other
points proportional. Order at once and get
seasonable cane.

W. J. PRICE, Mound City, III.

Mention the Floiista' Exchange when wrltlDg.

KEEP YOUR EYE OPEN
FOB THB NEW

KORAL PATENT LETTER.
Now Ready. We are Sole Agents for the United

States. Wholesale dealers apply for agency.

0E:0RGE a. 8VXHERL,AB(D,
34 Hawley Street. - BOSTON. MASS.

Mention the FIortBta* Tn*«^h*»ig» whan writing.

Telephone
26 L8 Maine.

SC01,1,AY»S
IMPBOTED

I
PDTTYBULB

J For Olazine Saah, Etc^

—ALSO TH>

—

i^^^B JOHN A. SCULLAT,
^^^^H^^ 74 & 7C Myrtle Are..

•J^^^/f^F BR.OOB.l.\K, - N. V.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
McnUw tk« norliti' Mzcbuic* when wrltlac.

PHTENTPUNTSPHlliKLER

For iftle by yoar Seedsman
or sent, poitpald.for 81.00a
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale CommlBslon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W, 'JSib Street, New York.

Orders by mall or teleRraph nromptly attended to.

Telephone. 167 Maaleon Square

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

-^ 'V^ ALWAYS ON— ' HAND
I C3 @% A SPECIAI.TV.

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

SPECIAI-XV.

JAMES McMANUS,rw^TK':,^?irs?u.„.50 W. 30th St.. NEW YORK

FRANK MILLANG, I

WholcBale CommlSBlon Dealer In
'•

CUTFL0WER5
408 E. 34th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Exchange.

Teleptaonf. Call, 399 MadUon Hqaars.

YOUNG & NUGENT, 'yLo'K?.ii"=
42 West 28th Street. New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, and VALLEY.
Cbolce BoseB and Camatloiii, all leading varletlea. alio rare novelties.

HIFFWa A BPKCIALTT. PRICE LIST ON APPLICATIOH.
Telephone *J065 Madison Nqoarr.

ROSES,^.— VIOLETS

BLAUYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 2209 Madison Square.

CooBlgnments Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Established 189i.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
63 WEST 28lh STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS

ALEX J. GDTTMAN, tlilT'

«2 W. 29th St., NEW YORK.

ConilffnmeDta of FlratrClass Stock BoUclted.

Telephone. 1738 Madison Sqaaro.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

48 W. aOlh Street. NBW YORK.
Speclaltlei—All kind, ol

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. 325 MadlBon 8q. Conilgnors Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Speclaltlea

:

But Beantlek, Brides, *MKldi uid Meteort.

Telephone 1725 Main.

THE KERVAN CO.

GALAX LEAVES
$ 1 .OO per 1 OOO.

Telephone, .551 Madison Square.

30 West 29th St , NEW YORK
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnR.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th ST.,

Conslgomenu Solicited. !SEW YORK.
Tklkphonk 280 Madibok Bq.

HLFBED I LiHEJHBB,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 030 Main.

MADtloB the FlorlaU' £xohanxa wtaon wrlUnc.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y.. near Ferry.

Open OTery MornlDg at ( o'clock for the Bale
of Cat Flowers.

Tlili li not a commission house ; the market
cotulitfl of iDdiTldxial stands.

Wall ipace for Advertising Porposei to Bent.

J. DONALPSOIM, SECRETARY.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
"Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
30 WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Telepbone Call 551 Madison Square.

Ro:es. Caraations Orcliids,
EftsbllBbed 1888.

J. K. ALLEN I

Wholesale Commission Dealer |

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
\

STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

ALWAYS ROOM FOR GOOD STOCK

Store remains open as usual during the Summer season.

The Best Seasonable Stock Always Obtainable.

TELEPHONE 167 MADISON SQUARE.
V^WVWMWWVMWWWVM^^^^^^^A^^A^^^A^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Mention the FlorlitB* Bxctannc* when wrltln#.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

BPCCIAI. ATTENTIOPi OIVEN TO SHIPPINO ORDERS.
Consignment! ol Noveltle> and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone SSOO Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

Wtoiesaie Prices of Gqi Flowers, New York, Hnynst 16, lOOl.
Prices qnoted are toy tlie Iinndred anlenf) ottaer^vlse noted.

I

A. BsADTT, fancy—special
** extra

No. 1
*' Cnlls&ordtnarr

S Bride, 'Maid, fancy—epc'l
M '* extra
e No.l
ee " No. a

I

K.A.Victoria
I
La France

I Liberty
I Uet«or

Perle
ADIANTtlM
ABPABAOtTB
Callab
CattleyaH
Cypripedlnm.
Dendroblum formoenm
Daibibb
Gladiolus
Lilies

.S.OO

.5.00
3.00
.50

3.00
2.00
1.00
.60

2.00
2.00
..50

.50

.50

.25
2B.00

to 25.
to 6.

to +.

to 2.

to 4.

to 3
to 2.

to
to s.

to 4,

to fi

to 4.

to -J

to
to 35
to ...

35.00 to 75
to ...

to 40
to ..

to
to <!

.25 (

4.00 1

r Inf'r flrrades, all color.
M ( White....

g Standard
.S Varieties

«

Pink.
Red
Yel. & Var..
White
Pink
Red
Yel. & Var..

•Fanct—
fc" ("The blgheftt
CO grtidee of
C9 stAndardTar.)

L Novelties
Lily op the Valley....
Mignonette—ordinary

** fancy
P>t:0NIE8
Cornflower
Smilax
Sweet Pbab
AaterB
Dahlias

.50 to

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.75 to

to
to

1.00 to
6.00 to
.25 to
.25 to
.35 to

.75
1.00
1.00
1.00
1 00
1.50
1.50
1.50
I 50
4 00
4 00
2.00

3.00
K 00
.50

3.00
1.00

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Oommlssion Dealer In

39 West 28th Street, New York.
Receiving Bxtra Quality ABf . BEADTIES and all other varieties of Rosea.

Tblbphonx. 903 Madison SgnARE. CARPfATlOMS

S. J. LIMPRECHT,

Wholesale Cominission Florist

AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Also all kinds of Greens tor Decorations.

119 WEST 30th ST., NEW YORK.
ConslgnmeDta Solicited. T«i. I4t8 siKdiiaa Sq.

TELEPHONE 1301 MADISON SQUARE.

CHAS. MILLANG
Wholesale Commission Florist

60 WEST 29th STRKET
Near SLxth Avenue. NETV VORK

We have a fine

grade of every-

ttiiag in martlet

at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do the rest

j EDW. C. HORAN, i

I

47 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK.Telephone,
421 Madison 5q !

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.
lianuon th« rianiu' BxcbAuo wh«n mrlUac

Receiving Dally
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Ett.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,
Adjoining the New York Cut Flower

Co.'B Saleeroom.

55 WEST 26th ST., NEW YORK|||
Telephone. 2239 Madison Square.

The NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

55 WEST 26th STREET
NEW YORK.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

115 W. 30th St., NEW YORK.
Phone, 966 Mad. Square.

Constgrntnents Solicited.

All BuBlness U Rnnnlng to Speolaitlee

GEORGE SALTFORD
Makei % Bpeclftltr of

At 50 West 29th St., New York.

Send Tour ('onBlgTiment*. Tel. 1304 Mfidlson Pq,

FBAHC H. TBAXKDLT. CHABIaBS Sohsnok.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 W. 28th St.. New York,

And CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
Teluphonos. 798 and TW Mftdlenn S-j.

t'uuslgnnu'nts Sollcltod.

JOHN YOUNG.

Wholesale Florist

51 West 28th St., New York.

CYCAS PAI.M LEAVES always on hMd.

Mention the Florist.' Sxchance wh.n wrltlnit.
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Boston.

Trade Ne^s.
There is little or nothing new to re-

port in the way of business or market
conditions. A few good roses are to l>e

had, mostly American Beauty, Kaiserin

Augusta Victoria and Souvenir du Presi-

dent Oarnot; also some very good asters

(or which tlie demand is fair, mostly

leaning to white. Carnations are rather

poor. Hardy hydrangeas, rudbeekia,

etc., have appeared and, though not

much in demand, are found very effective

tor display.

Convention Echoes.

The returned delegates from the
Buffalo Convention are a most satisfied

lot: without one exception they agree
that with a record breaking convention,
and the wonderful exposition it was one
of the most successful trips ever accom-
plished; and all are warm in their praise
of the hearty and whole-souled treatment
received at the hands of the Buffalo
brethren.

Jotting:!.

Edmund M. Wood has returned in

excellent condition after his prolonged
cruise along the shore of Maine. He re-

grets having been denied the pleasure of

participating in the good times which
have been related by those who visited

the convention city. But after his long
and severe illness It was impossible for
him to attend. His many friends will be
glad to hear of his great improvement in

health.
Timothy E. Waters (with George A.

Sutherland) was saved from drowning
on Monday afternoon. The boat, in

which were three friends, had capsized in

Boston Harbor, and one of the party lost

his life through the accident.
P. Welch was in town a day or two

this week, having come here on his re-

turn from Buffalo, en route to his Old
Orchard home.
The Garden Committee of the Massa-

chusetts Horticultural Society, visited
Oaks Ames' place at North Easton, on
Tuesday. F. J. Norton.

Providence R. I.

HusinesB Bits.

Business remains quiet, there is little

or no demand and no good stock to do
business with, excepting asterswhich are

coming in very plentifully. They range

in price from .'JOc. to $1..'J0 per 100.

Sweet peas have not done well this year,

and none are now seen in the stores. A
few L. auratum arrived last week, but
their only usefulness seemed to be for

store decoration.

Jottings.

Those who attended the convention
have returned and express themselves as
delighted with their trip and treatment.
The glowing accounts of the hospitality
extended by the Buffalo florists have
made those who did not attend the con-
vention wish they had done so.
Thomas Macnair is enjoying a two

weeks' vacation in New Hampshire.
The business of J. F. Parks which

sometime ago changed hands, has again
returned to its former owner. He has
converted the office part into an ice

cream parlorand reportsagood business
in that line. Mr. Parks expects to go to
the Island of Cuba in October, where he
has bought some land and will engage in
the growing of fruits.

Thos. F. Keller has succeeded the busi-
ness of the late F. A. Fairbrother at the
store on Matheweon Street.
F. Macrae & Son made their appear-

ance on the street last week ingeorgeous
array—their new delivery wagon is a
dandy.
Mrs. .\lexander Miller, wife of Alex-

ander Miller, manager of Rhode Island
Greenhouses, died August 7 at the home
of her sister in Ryegate, Vermont, after a
lingering illness. The funeral was held
at that place. Mr. Miller has the sincere
sympathy of his friends, in Provldenee.in
his sad bereavement. Besides a husband
she leaves a son eight years of age.

M. A.

Springfield, N. J.

Dominiclo Laurentia, a well-educated
Italian florist, 22 years of age, residing
on New Street, went suddenly insane,
last week, and threatened to kill himself
and everybody in the neighborhood.
The cause of his insanity is not known.

New Orleans.

Annual Outing:.

The annual outing took place this
year in .July last. Inother years the trip
lasted three to four days; but on account
of liaving the chrysanthemum show this
Fall, it was decided to save money from
the picnic, putting it into prizes for the
exhibition. The weather was hot, the
thermometer standing at 102, yet all en-
joyed the outing, including the nice din-
ner served.

Horticultural Society.

The annual election of officers oc-
curred on the third Thursday in July.
James Newsham was elected president;
L,. M. Laupyard, vice-president; Dan
Newsham, secretary, and .John Eblin,
treasurer. After election,the new officers

provided supper, when an enjoyable time
was spent. The post-prandial talk had
all more or less reference to the Fall show,
in which there seems to be greater inter-

est taken than in former years, auguring
well tor its success.
The Summer has been ususually hot

and dry up to the end of .June; this fol-

lowing upon the driest Spring ever expe-
rienced, stock has not grown much.
Some nice rains, however, have since

fallen, and roses and chrysanthemums
are coming along satisfactorily.

Business conditions are about the same
as in former years at this time; much
funeral work has kept trade going dur-
ing the Summer.
Cook has had an interesting law suit

on his hands for several months in re-

gard to the occupancy of his store, on
which he had a lease with some time to
run. The owner desired to pull the build-
ing down and erect a seven-story model
building in its place. Cook fought against
this in three different courts, but the case
was ultimately decided adversely to him.

Several florists have taken space in the
new structure to be erected.
The wile of IT. .1. Virgin was recently

safely delivered of a baby, which died a
short time after its birth.

The.Stec'kler Seed Co. contemplate mak-
ing many alterations in their store this
year, and will occupy two other stores
adjoining, converting the three into one
large shop. They intend instituting a
plant and cut-flower department, having
at present a fine stock of oranges and
other nursery material. A department
for chickens and dogs has also been inau-
gurated, and a large business is being
done in these.
Ebeling will makea large display at the

coming show. H. P.

Buffalo.

Convention Aftermath.

Convention matters live after the
affair, and "we are still somewhat under
its spell. The conditions going with
such seem to involve more or less of a
strain on the energy of the hardest work-
ers, to which is added a certain excite-
ment, and a week hence may perhaps be
soon enough to cast up the past reflec-

tions on it. Though a larger attendance
was partly expected, with a registration
locally of over 400 members' names, and
which led to passing out over 1.200 en-
tertainment tickets, the total number
was rather more than common, and may
be deemed a pleasing compliment to the
occasion and its incidentals and our city.

A few tarried over through Monday,
and even on Tuesday a number were
seen, including Mr. cind Mrs. A. H. Lang-
jahr, Brooklyn ; Walter Kreitling and
wife, and C. H. Pieser, of Chicago; Mr.
Smith, of Cleveland; W. B. DuKie, Rah-
way, N. J. ; and Mr. and Mrs. L. Kres-
hover, of New York. Vmi.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

A. Beauty, fancy special...
" extra

No.l
" CullB & ordiuary.
Bride, 'Maid fancy -s^c'i

^ " extra..

m " No.l
w " No. 2....
O Golden Gate
OC K. A. Victoria

Liberty
Meteor
Papa GoQtier
Perle

O ttc BIDS—Cattleyas
Cy pri pediums
DeDdrohium formosum ..

C iDf'r Grades, all colors .

n (
White

c Standard J Pink
,2 Varieties "1 Red— ( Yel.&Var...

g 'Fanct— (
White

«- (^ThehleheiitJ E'",''™ (TTadeg of I "' ^
C3 standard var) ( Yel.&Var..

I, NoVKLTIfeS
Adiantum
Asparagus
Asters.
Callab
Daisies
g t.adiolus
Lilies ....

Li y ofths Valt.bt
Mignonette—ordinary

" fancy..
Narcissus Von Sion
Pansiep
Peonies
Smilax
Swept Peas
Tulips
tubbro.'es

Boston
Aug. 14, 1901

Philadelphia
Aug. 14,1901

...to
: 50 to 16 00
UO to 10 HO
.00 to 5 00

to
to

,00 to
00 to
... to
.00 ic
...to
... to
... to
... to

to
..to

to
.50 to
...to
...to
...to
...to

. to
... to
...to
...to
... t(

50 tc

6 00
4 on
2.00

.75

1 £>

1.00
1.0(1

1.00

1.00
.75

to 60 00
75 to 1 00

to
...to
00 to
.60 EC

1.00 tc
...to
...to

5 00
3.00
4 00

... to

...to

. to

.16 to
'

... to

... to

.25

CO
... to 20 00

8 00 to 13 60
4.00 to ».00
... to

to
4 00 to
2 00 to
.... to
2 CO tc

to
2 00 to 5 00
.... to
.... to
... to

.... to

.... to

.... tc
I 00 tc

I oo tc
I 00 tc

1.00 to
to

.... to

.... to
. to

.... to
60 to 1.00

25 OO to 50.00
25 to 1.50

... to

.... to
3.00 to
4 00 to
2.00 to
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ...

.... to ...

to
12.50 to 15 00

to ....

to ....

to ....

6 00
3 OU

6 00

25.00

.50

1 50
1 50
1 50
1.50

Baltlmara

Antr. 13, 1901

4 00
6 00
4 00

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
3.00 to
.... to

to
2.00 to

to
2.00 to
.... to
2 00 to
.... to

to
to

50 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to
75 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
... to

to
25 oo to i

.30 to
.... to
.... to
8.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

to
.... to
.... to
.... to

10,00 tu !

.... to
to

.... to

20 00
a 00
» 00
5.0O

4 00
4 00
:i no
3.00
2.00

3.00

1.00
1 00
1.00
1 Oo

i!66

4.00

Bnltalo

Aug. 14, 1901

1.0 25.00
to 15,00
to 10 00
to 7.00
to

.00

5 00
4 no
5.00
6 00

ii'.bb

.iD
l.OO
1.00
1 00

75
50 00

75

s.no
3.00

15 00

i.no
1 .5(

1 50
1 .50

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1 00
to 60 00
to 1 60
to
to
to
tc 10.00
to 4 00
to
to
to
to
tn
to 20 00
to 40
to
to

Toronto
July 30 1901

.... to 25 on

.... to 20 00
5 00 to 30 00
.... to ....

to ....

....to ....

3 00 to
1 00 to
.... to

to
.... to
1 00 to

to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.. to
..50 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.60 to

0.00 to 30 00
.60 to 2.00
....to ....

to ...

3,00 to 8 00
3.00 to 10.00
.... to
30 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.06 to

.... to

.... to

6.00
2.60

6 00

6'66

4 00

.75
1 60
1.60
1.60
1.50
3.00
3 no
300
3 00

i!66

.60

30

AsparagiuPlumosus
Mignonette
LUy HarrUsll
Brides
'Halds
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPttieroRS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET

KaUerlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations16 PROVINCE ST.-Q CHAPMAN PL.

Oaa farnlBb at short notice Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telepbone, Slst and wrjl.

M«ntl«>ii tb« in«riiit«' Kgefaaage wbii writlmr.

During July and August will be open from

7.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Closing Saturdays at I p.m.

HICH-CRADE

IS.
1612-14-16=18

Ludlow Street, .PH.

IMERICIIIBElUn and METEOR
Cat Blooms.

Fresh from the greenhousep, carefully
packed, and g-uaranteed to arrive In
g-Qod conditiOD. Ma- ket prices.

BRIARCLIFF 6REENH0USES, Scarboro, N.Y.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 5o. Penn Square,

Telepbone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
I

IB26 Ranstead St., PHIUDELPHI*,
Bet. Market and Chestnut Bts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
|

TSLIPHONK 1-42-26-A.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 FUbert St., PhUadelphla.

'phone, 8922 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.
ConBlgmnentB of Flrat-clau

Rotes, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connectloa.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

|

S3 eoitli 17th Dt., rEILiSELFEIl, 7i.

Loo? Distance 'Fbone, 14330 D.
ConslgnmenU of choice K08E8, CAKNATIONB,

VIOLETS solicited.

rine V4LLET In stock at all times.

LEO. NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
N. W. Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts.,

'•'h''J^T.U.09. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Choice stock of Valley always on hand.

WIwIesaleRorlsts, ymaeitsm

aSSr^ir^fiiiRiSTS'
•""VaTt^ supplies

>,
J*,

' FLORISTS' VA»ES.
Rorticultaral Aiictioiieers.

84 Hawlby Strbet, BOSTONs

Mention the Floiiata* ESxcbanire when wrltlnff.

CHOICE FLOWERS
Shipping orders receive careful

and prompt attention.

JOHNH.DUNLOP,Toronto,Ont.,Canaila.

E. Q. HILL & CO., S

5 Wholesale Florists, 5

M RICHMOND, INDIANA.

(•tisa tka nariati* JsiifcaiHi »>«a illtaa.
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Chicago.

l\A<-W from the Convention

A large part of the western eontiii-

;;iiit to theS. A. F. conventionat Buffalo
has returned, but there are other strag-
j;li IS away yet, and will beforsomedays.
A few are "doinji" the Pan-American,
citlicrs are across the line in His Majesty's
I niia<lian Dominion, and still a few are
nisticatingiu Michigan'and other points.
Niithins but praise is heard for the

manner in which the Buffalo Florists'
(lull conducted the whole affair. Buffalo
is a beautiful city, and there are points
in it and other eastern cities, it seems to
the writer, worthy of imitation in ours.
One of these is the use of 12-inch pot
plants of the good old zonal geranium,
well-flowered, almost ei)ual to some of

our show specimens in the Fall. It is

truethe masses seen in Buffalo contained
three to Ave plants in a pot: but what
of that? .Standing on the steps or balus-
trades and in commanding positions
about grouuds, they gave another evi-

dence of the usefulness of the good, old,

scarlet geranium of our grandmother's
day, and its availability for many pur-
poses.
We mention this one thing only ; there

are lots of others well worth.v of thought,
looking to improving the conditions of

trade, and the better interests of florists

in catering to their customers. This is

one of the things that visits to other
cities discloses, giving new hints and furn-
ishing other methods of doing things.
The trip to Niagara was a happy

thought. And what a crowd of florists

and their families enjoyed it

!

Chicago, along with Milwaukee and a
majority of others, although the actual
vote polled did not show it, regret the
selection for next year's meeting, but
perhaps St. Louis, in a measure, is glad,
as their chances should be more favora-
ble for 190.3—if they do get going by that
time.

State of Trade
So far as I couhl see by the market

this morning on arrival home, the week's
absence shows no great change. The
cooler weather lias certainly improved
the ([uality of the roses, and they are
somewhat more plentiful. Carnations
seem to be even scarcer this week than
last. Sweet peas are of better iiuality,

but the demand seems light, and prices
are low. Auratum lilies are more aliun-
dant, selling at from $1.25 to $1.50 per
dozen ; at the latter price they must be
fancy, however.

A Correction.

Secretary Rudd notifies me that there
is an error in the preliminary schedule of
prizes for the Fall show of the Chicago
Horticultural Society. Classes 95, 101,
102 should be one Cosmos, instead of 12
as printed. Ess.

Cincinnati.

Weather and Crops.

The weather is delightful an<l peo-
ple once more are happy although not
satisfied, as we do need rain very badly.
Of course, we all have to live and to
live we liave to eat, and as the prices on
all vegetables have advanced, we find

ourselves paying more for eatables than
we do in midwinter, and with nearly all

vegetation dried up, there is no prospect
of relief.

Our growers are longing tor rain; no
use iu trying to lift carnations just now,
consenuently very little planting will be
done iu these parts for some weeks yet.
I heard one grower make the prediction
that white carnations would be very
scarce during the coming season. He
seems to think that the white kinds have
suffered more than those of other colors.
Asters are very poor, and only in a few
very rare cases do we find any good ones.

Echoes from Convention.

The convention party has returned
home and all are of the one oijinion, that
Article V should have been stricken out
of the constitution; that things that were
suppressed should come out, and that the
Buffalo Florists' Club did good work;
that William Scott has given no one a
chance to regret that they endorsed him
for the position which he so admirably
fills; that all rumors to thecontrary, the
Pan-.\nierican, from an artistic stand-
poipt, the general lantlscaping, the archi-
tecture of the buildings, the electric light-
ing, in fact, taken as a whole, with the
exception of size, to my notion, far
surpasses the great World's Fair. The
bedding is a very interesting feature; the
cannas and perennial phlox were in espe-
ciali.y good form. For a large bed noth-
ing can be more beautiful than the one of
Black Beauty canua, bordered as it is

with that flue scarlet, McKinley. The

PHANTOM BRAND
Gauze RibbonThe Very Finest

Quality of . . .

Our stock is large and
we would be very glad
to submit samples on re-

quest. Ourpricesare ex-

tremely low, not only on
this brand but on our

BOVTQUETT," " LIBEHXV " and " ORCHID " Brands.
Samples and color cards for the askinv.

E. H. HUNT, Importer, 76-7S Wabash Ave , Chicago.
Mention the FlorlBtg' Eichanre when writing.

PITTSBURGH CUf7LOWERlO:rLtd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

L*ii| DItUnei 'Phon*. 2167.

Florists' Supplies.
CODBlKimieDtfl Solicited.
Write lor Price LlBL

No. 604 Liberty Straat,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
P*lnriH(0 hli'-h^nv* wh*n w

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wholesale Conunlssion Jobbers

li tit FItwtrt and Flirittt' SippllM.

4S, 47, 40 WABASH AVENUE,
ihttirtrt tf Win Wtrk.

- - CHICAGO, ILL.
Miition tn« Florlata' Etech>n»» when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varieties

A. Bkadtt, fancy—epecial
" extra

No.l
** Culls & Ordinary
Bride, 'Maid, fancy-spec'l

€« " extra
2 " No.l
S " No.3
BE Golden Gate

K. A. Victoria
Liberty
Meteor
Perle

OKCHID9—CattleyHB
Cypripediums
f Inf'r gradep, all colors.
M ( While....
£ Standard) Pink
.2 Vabieties] Bed
j; ( Tei.&Var
g •Fancy— (White

J;
(ThehlBbestJ ^'°f

C3 etandardvar) ( Yel.cSVar.
I, Novelties
Adiantdm
Asparaqus
ASTERS
Callas
Daisies
Gladiolus
Lilies
Lily op the Valley
Miononettk—Ordinary . .

.

Fancy
Narcipscs Von Zion
Pansies
PEONIES
Smilax
Sweet Peas
Tuberoses
TU LIPS

Chicago

Aug. 14, '01

.... to
1.5 00 to IS (X)

10 00 to 12 00
6.00

5 00
3.00
1 00
6 00
6 00

,5 '66
4.00

1 00
3 00
1 .50

1 .50

1.50

3 00 to
.... to
4.00 to
3 00 to

. . to
3 00 to
3.00 to

to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to

to
7.5 to

1 00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... tn
.... to
..50 to

40 00 to 50 00
.,50 to 3 00

.... to
15 to .25

3.00 to 4 00
ti.OO to 8 00
4 00 to 5 00
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

. . to
12 00 to 15 00

20 to .30

2.0OW 3.0O
.... to ...

St. Louis

Aug. 5, '01

tj
t

4 00
3 Oil

3.00
1.50
4 0(1

5 00

.75

1 110

l.ai

1 00

1 00
3 50
3 50
2 .50

3 .50

1.00 to
3 (10 to
3 00 lo
... to

.... to

.... tn

.... to

.... to
.50 to

'o
.... to
.... to
.... to
1 50 to
1 .50 to
1 50 to
1 50 to
.... to
.... to

10 00 to 20 00
1.00 to 1.50
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to 13 50

to
5 00 to 10 00
.... to

Cincinnati

Aug. 13, '01

, .. to
...to
00 to
00 to
...to
,00 to
00 to
...to
...to
...to
...to
00 to
...to
...to
... to
...to
... to
...to
...to
...to
... to
... to
...to
...to
...to
...to
...to
.00 to
...to
...to
00 to
... to
... to
... to
... to
... to
...to
...to
...to
...to
.00 to
...to

S 00
6.00
4 00
4 00
3 00
3.00

1 00
1 00
1 IX)

1.00
20 (XI

3.00

15 00

3'6o

Milwaukee
July 30, '01

00 to 18 00
00 to 13 00
00 to 8.00
00 to

to
to

5 OO
li 00
4 00
2 00
1 00
6 00
8 00
8,00
(i.CO

6 00

to
to

.00 to
00 to
00 to
.00 to
.00 to
...to
... to
...to
...to
...to
.. to
...to
00 to
.00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to

... tn

...to
00 lo
...to
...to
...to
.00 to
... to
... to
...to
...to
...to
...to
on to 18 (Ki

.10 to .30

...to ....

... to ....

1 00
1 00
1.00
1 01)

l.OO
3 00
3.00
3 00
3 (X)

3 00
l.M

3!66

"m
is'oo

1.00

Pittsburg

Aug. 14, '01

lo
13.00 to 15 00
6,00 to 8.00
.... to ....

6.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
.50 to

.... to

.... to
..50 to

.... to
....to

1 OO to
1 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

40.00 to 50.00
.60 to 1..50

to ....

.... to ....

l.OO to 5 OO
8 00 to 13.00
3.00 to 4,00
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

... to ....

10 00 to 15.00
.... to ....

... to ....

.... to ....

6.00
4 00

3 00

s!66
4,00
4 00
4 OO

i'.oo

1 00

2.00
1 50

1.00

.Midwav was all right, it was bedlam
itself.

Mr. Harbison of Danville, Ky., was a
caller on his way home. B. Eschner, of

M. lUce & Co. is also in the cit.y.

The next great event to occur will be
the annual meeting of the American Oar-
natiun .Society, at Indianapolis, Ind.
This will be the banner meeting of the
society, and you must commence now to
make up your mind that you will be
there. E. G. Gillett.

Toronto.
Trade Notes.

Business here continues very good
tor the season. Our cit.v is full of visitors

and though, of course, there are no fancy
prices going for flowers, still immense
ipiantities are sold. Hoses are improving
iu (|uality, but still have the Suuimer ap-
pearance. Some good Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria seen at Uunlop's are, however,
very good; also some Meteor at the same
place. Considerable funeral work is

iloiug and asters, which are fairly good
and plentiful, are found very useful for
that purpose. A large i|uantlt.v of gladi-
olus is coming in: there appears to be
but little demand for it.

We have had several nice showers
lately, and carnations and violets in the
fields are looking very well. Dunloii has
an immense stock of tine carnation
plants; he also has a nice stock of vio-
lets; a great many of them are planteil

in bottomless pots on the benches. These
are the first tried in this way liere.

T. M.

St. Lonis.

There is little new to report from this

city. The weather is not ijuite so hot,
and thedrougbtremainsunbroken; stock
is yet very poor, and but little is coming
in. Businessis quiet generally, as funeral
work has not been so plentiful as during
the extremely hot spell.

Theconvention people are beginning to
arrive home. J.J. Beneke and Ilobt. Bey-
er got here Sunday night. Mr. Beneke
reports that the St. Louisians had an
elegant time at Buffalo, and the only re-

gret he had was that some of our best
bowlers could not attend. Our team
present, while making a good showing,
was not r|uitc up to the standard. He
hopes for better luck next year.

C. C. S.

Wholesale Cat Flowers
I

AND

Florists' Supplies.

e.CPOLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, wis.
I

Mention Iho FluriaU" Exchange when writing.

Commercial Violet Caltare
Price, 81.50. Bend tor a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

E. C. AMLINC,
The fjarseBt, Beffl Equipped, most

Centrp.Hr Located

Wholesale Cnt-Flower
House In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growera of

CUT FLOWERS
75 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhouses at HInsdate, III.

L. D. 'Phone at Chicago, Main 223.

L. D.^Phone at Hinsdale, No. 10.

J B. DEAMUD,
Successor to Illinois Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
j

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO. I

All Leading Varieties of Roses and Carnations

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

61 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Telephone 4937—Main.

HEADQUARTERS FOR AM. BEAUTIES

WEILAHD-AND-RISCM

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

WIETOR BROTHERS,
BlTCOKflSOKB TO

ROQBRS PARK FLORAL CO.

Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers
O FICE AND SALHSROO.M.

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Healquaitera for AMERICAN BEAUTIKS.

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist

1322 PINE STREET,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

ISI6 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Consijfnmeiits Sollcltetl.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

A COMPLETE USE OF WIBE DESIGJIS.

HOITON & HUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457 MilwaukeeSt. MILWAUKEE.WIS.
I'll Main 371 1". II. Bui 106.

Mention the FlortaU' Elxchanxe when wrltlnf.



866 Thb Florists* Sxohrncb.

1
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH &.C0., s..il^.-'^.L.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Kxchange when writing.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

BEAT THE QUICKEST,

RUN THE SLICKEST.

MATCH THE STRONGEST
LAST THE LONGEST.

BENT GLASS

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 A Pearl Street, Boston, Mass.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

VANHORNE, CRIFFEN & CO.,
40-48 Vestry St., - • 443-449 Greenwich St.,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
CLEAR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
HOT-BED SASH, 11

s. Jacobs & sons,
' 1365-1373 Flusliing Ave.,

PUTTY, Etc. li Esllm»t.t Furnlshe*. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

USE

OUR

^JENNINGS
IRON GUTTER

IMPROVED;

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Foof Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS
FOR TOBACCO EXTRACTS, Etc.==

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Phila., Pa.
Send for
Circulars.

Mention the Enorists' Exchange when writing

Half Enodgh Water
is quite enough for some people, but
most people want water every day.

RIDER or ERICSSON HOT AIR PDMPS
are used you can have water every
day in the year, and your cook or
Btableboy is the only engineer needed.
25,000 in daily use. Catalogue "X"
on application to nearest store.

EDglK Go.

19 CortUndt St., New Tort, | 40 Dearborn Bt., Chicago.
239 Prankllu St., Boiton. 40 N. 7th St., Philadelphia.
692 Craig St.. Montreal, P. Q. | Tenlente-Rey, 71 Barana.

22a Pitt Street, Sydnejr, H. S. W.
M«mlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Crcenliouse

VALVES
AND

FITTINGS.

COLDWELL-WILGOX CO., Newburgh, N. Y.

Mention tlli« Wlorimtt^ Hlxcfeanfe wbAo wtHIr*

CYPRESS SA:;H BARS
ANY Length I p TO 32 i EET OR lonseb

"AWOthe
BjJiuraNiG

'ilififiElflFreD

The ASJ. Stearns Lumber Ca
Nepowset, Boston/mass.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.

Greenhouse Boiler
'^- 33 Erl« St.y Chicago.

Boilers mad* of the best ef material, shell, arebox
taeets and heads of tteel, water spact all araoni
(front, sides and back). Write for Informauoo.

Ifftntlon tha FToriflt^

Mention the Florlatg* "fl^^h^nf when writliur.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Grnnhouse Boilers
One cent (eU oar OataloKiie<

6IBLIN & CO., . Utlca, N. T.
M^-ntion the Flnrlaf tecbanjc whiwwrt*«»g

60RT0N r'ill BOILERS
Save th. Exptnsa (f a Night Flr.man.

INVESTIQATC FOR YOURSELF.

aORTON ft LIDQERWOOD CO.,
96 L,lbertr St.. M«w Tark.

Mentlom th* Florists' Bxahftncs when wrltlnf.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

FroTen snperior to pntty. Kaaler to ftpply and itayi on.
Not effected by extremes of weather. Bndorted by
prominent floruts. Bend for descriptlTe clrcolftr ox
nIaBttca and mastlca Glazing Machines*

F. 0. PIERCE CC'l'loTouJ^Yr New York.

IfaatloB tbs norlsts' lizohuii* «1w> wrltlBc.

GLASS
For Qreenhoases, Graperies, Hotbeds,

Conservatories, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Kstimatei freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON.
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlsti^ E^ch&ng'e whte writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a Specialty.

C S. WEBER & CO.
lO Desbr«8ses St., New York.

Moitlon the Florists' Btxchanse whao wrltlnc.

Efans Improfed Challenge.

Boiler bearing, self-oUlns dsyloa,
aatomsdc stop, solid link ohsin
makes the IMPBOYED CHAI«>
LKNGE the most perfect sppft-
ratus In the market
Write for catalogne and prlesa

before placing your orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,
RICHMOND, IND.

Meotlon the Florists* Slz<^iance when writing.

ORMSBY'S

MELROSE, MA'J
Uestlon tula paper.

STANDARD I

Betor* you buy
s machine for

Tcntllstlnc joar

houBM, addrera

E. HIPPARD,
Ytunittswi, Shli.

Catsloffus free.

Mentloa ths Florists »icti«»«« w>e« mtUmt.

HENRY Wi GIBBONS COi, incorporated.

MANUFACTURERS OF GULF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Bullilers and Designers of Iron and Wood Greenhouses. Steam and Hot Water Heating.

Write ns for prices* expert advice, plans. If yon are solng to build.

Sale Office, 136 Liberty St., NewYirk City.

Mention the Florists' Sudunce whea writing.

ANUFACTORY AND aENCRAL OFPICC,
BLOOMSBURG, PA.
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'^

' "BMSM" SOUERS
'

were the only boilers

which received the

Highest Award at

Buffalo Convention
of S.A.F.O.H., 1901

LET US TELL YOU MORE ABOUT THESE BOILERS

CATALOGUE SENT UPON RECEIPT OF FIVE CENTS FOR POSTAGE

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY
New York Office General Office and Works

1133 BROADWAY ^ IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.



868 TThb Florists* Exchange. AugnBt 17, 1901

NEW CROP PANSY
Flneat Ntralnn. Riant Mixed. Trade pkt. 25

cte.. ^oz 40cta , oz. 12.50. (jood (Strains, UlanC
Mixed. Trade pkt, 15 eta., J^ oz. 25 ctB., oz. $1.50.

SoDerb, Show Mixture. Trada pkt. 25 cte., H
oz. 75 ctfl., oz. $5.00.

CINERARIA. Giant Prize Mixed. Trade
pkt.75ct8, CINERARIA, Folyantlia, (Cruenta
Hybrids). Trade pkt. $1.00. CALCEOLARIA,
Riant Prize Mixed. Trade pkt. 50 cU.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny. Pa.

Mpntton the Florists' Exchange when Trrltlng.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Send for illustrated Catalogue

•SO, 52, 54, 56, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWEB POTI
Packed In small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
1900 S In. pota In crate, $4.88

1500 sS
1000 s
800 3)<
S004
S30 5
144 t

4.S0
4.51

316

Price per crau
UO 1 in. pots In crate, $4.10

60 8 '' "
B.OO

48 t
4810
2411
S41S
U14
Sit

S.M
4.80

9.60

4.80
4.S0
4.50

Send lor price listSeed pans, same price as pots. ,

of Cylinders for Cnt Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address Hllflnger Bros. Pottery,
Fort Edward, N.V.

Or AueiTST BOLEBB & Sons, New York Agents,
52 Dky Stebbt. Nbw Toex City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Vtrt^ttm-nf% whon writing

ASPARAGUS
Comorensls, 3 Id. pots, $10.00 per 100
Plumoeus. 3 " 6.00
Tenuisimus, 3 " 5.00 *'

Vini FT^ ^^ France and Princess of
Tl«JL.L«lO Wales, strong plants from
open ground, $5.00 per luO.

C. EISELE,"""S'Je-'e%=,^"°"' Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RED
STANDARDPOTS
CORRECT SiZB. SUPERIOR QUALITY.
^^^^ LOWEST PRICES ^^^^=
Write for List.

G. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Meptloa the FlorlBU' Exchange when wrmng

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural supplies
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

WHKN YOr can't GKT WHAT YOU WANT ANYWl
RI.SK SKNU BKRB, WB WILL SEMD IT TO YOU

"If it's used in Horticulture we have It
"

M^ptlo. th. Florists Brohaag. wb.B wrltlag

cm n iriCIJ Large or small (Btaippadsafe-DULU riOn ly by eipress), $S.O(f per 100.

SILVER FISH ^^^ ^'^^^ »'»

FISH GLOBES ^r^c'e Sk""""
'"'"""

FISH POOD per dozen boxes, 40 ota.

FISH GRASS. ..per dozen bunches, 60 ots.

TOBACCO STEMS K''Tc;n^''»l.%

H. 6. FAUST & Co., NrirTo'tll, Phll'a, Pa.

lI«ntloa th. Florists' Bxchajix. when wrltlac.

Tun SHOnLD KNOW WHAT
NOTED GaOWKRS SAT

^^^^B Information, booklete, prlcee on
* reqaeBt. LeadlngEaaternDealerB

h&ndle It. Eastern Chenilcal Co.. Itlfrs.,
G'iO Atlantic ATonne. Boston, Maua.

Imperial Liquid

Plant Food does
Inodorons, not expeDBlve. Full

Mention th. Florists' PS-i.ha.Tiy. when writing.

Does not^
injure^ thO"^
most 5ensitivE

plants. Used for
fiimigation or^sprey-

\\\g indoons or out.
200 pounds of to-
bacco in one pint/

of NikDtcen.>cj<- jr

5oId by Seedsmen.
Circular free.

,5kabcuiaDipCa
cnicgLtfo.

Metitlon the Flortsta* Eyohonge when writing.

Awarded the only flrst-
elaae Certificate of Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at Boston,
Mass., Auk 31,1890, for
Standard Flower Pots,

HILLDIN

ER5EY GtY ^^^i^jONG |SLAND (^

Philadelphia

Msatlsa th. Florists' Bzehanc. wIisb writtas.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.

I iiiiiiiii iiiif i,ii

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

ESTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rotehouses, QreenhouMA, Etc., of Iroo
Prune Construction erected compieto
orthe Structural ironWork shipped

ready for Erection.

tfon PranM Bencbet with the

Perfect Drainagfe Bench Tile*
lor Slat* Topi.

Send 4e. Po>tageior|||ustrated Catalogn

WITH THE "INCOIMPARABLB"'

IBORDEAUX NOZZLE
I used on "WorldV Best" Spravln^ Outfits. <

ICutshowa vrpfhnryc fiimp^tack
lourpat«Qt liCnUdCnC 8PKAVEU|
^ Makes CmuUlon while Pumplne*

THE DEMINa''cO.?SALEM, OHIO.
Twelve varit-tleaoeSpraveis. PITBIPS OFALL (

I KDi'DS. Writ* nsorour Western Act-nlB,
^nenlon A Hubbell, OUcoco, lU. I

Calaiogne and Fonnulas Mailed i'llEIE. '

Mention the Floriats' Exchange when writing .

BOSTOI FLORIST LETTEe CO.
ManniJMtarers ofFLOBISTS* £.£TTBB8.

Dimensions ol
this box, S3 tn.
long by IS la.
wide and 13 In.
blgh.Ssectloni.

This wooden box nloelr stained and vapntihed*
ISxSOxIS made In two seotlons, one for each ala*
Utter, clven away with flrst order of 600 Iefit«i«i

Block Letters, ik or 8 iBcb elze. per 100. cSAi.
Script Letters, t^Od
Faetener with each letter or word.

TTsed b7 leading fiorlata everywhere and for BftlO bf
tU wholesale floruts and supply dealers.

N. P. McCarthy, Treas. & Manaser,

us^^lt. BOSTON, MASS. uBMrivM
M«ltloB th. Florists' Exobimce when writing .

ltvl^\t. \ F°" HANBLINQ COLLECTIONS
».Se1 For SECURINO REPORTS. . .

.

rOK ENTOBUATIOK WSTTK
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADI.

G. 8. LODBR, Bec'y, ni Broadw&y, New York.

Mention the Floiista' E]zchans« when wrltlnc.

OLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

SO Vesey St., NEW YORK.
Meolloa the Florists' Btaehaase when wittlas.

AH,
Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do buslnes* with
Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER'
This is tlie British Trade Paper, be-
ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; it is also taken by over 1000

of the best Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover ooit of
postage, 75 cents. Money orders pay-
able at Lowdham, Notts. Address

BDITORS OP THE •• H. A."

Chllwell Nurserlet, LOWDHAM, NOTTS.

Mention th. Florists* Bxohang. wh.n writing.

LONG'S New Printed Albums of

..s.. Floral Arrangements.

FOR USE IN TAKING ORDERS FOR DESIGNS, ETC.
FLORAL DESIGNS AND ARRANGEMENTS. Thirty-nine popular Funeral Snhjeetl Price $2.50

FLORAL EMBLEMS. Twenty very elaborate FnneralSubJects..... " 3.00

DESIGNS IN FLOWERS. The above ifty.nlne subjects In one binding " 5.00

ART IN FLOWERS. Thlrty-one Festive Arrangements, both ordinary of style and elaborate " S.SO

ALBUM OF FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS. The ninety above mentioned. In one bhidlng " 7.60

Invaluable to Florists. Well-priated Pictures. Heavy Paper, Cloth Bound.

Descriptive Circular Free.

DANIEL B. LONG, Publisher, Buffalo, N. Y.
0* Sal. AI.e By

RillikIa Sufply Dealers.

lisntle* th. Florists* Bhcehana. whsa wrttia^

Manufaclurer ±f Floral Metal Designs.
Importer and Dealer of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. *

Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4lst streets.

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

Write for new Catalogue. 'SS'EiW "ST^^HI

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.



We are a straight ahoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. Xm. No. 34. ISfEW YORK, AUGUST 24, J 90 J. One Dollar Pet Year.

LILIUM HARRISII
We desire U* call particular attentloo to the fact that we (1(» not offer 5-7 inch bulba an

usuallv Bold, but selected biilbe uxeaKurlog *» to 7 Inches in circinnference. thus funilshine a
much better jrrade of Initbs than ie offered by other houscB. Fiiie selected bulbs, 6 to 7 Inches
tn circumference, cane of 360 bulbs for 9I15.UO; less quaiitltieN. »&.iiO p«>r lOu. I>es8 5
per cent, for cash with order.

BERMUDA-CROWN LONGIFLORUM
Now ready for ilelivfry. HulbH 7 to It inches

tilSOO; less quantities, i^lO.UO per lUO.
M circunifert'iice, oaee of 200 bulbs for

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA.
Finest Quality BE:R1IIVDA-GR01VB{ rR£E8IAS now ready.

Extra quality bulbe 50c. per 100; f4.00 per 1000.
Selected bulbs 75c. per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

One of the very beet pelllng bulbs.
that Is always in large demand, and
for which the supply Is now equal to

and buyers will do well to secure their

BERMUDA BUTTERCUP OXALIS
the demand. We hare a fine stock now on hand,
supplies early. 75c. per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

Please remember also that we are one of the very largest Importers of all kinds of

BULBS for WINTER and SPRING FLOWERING
LILY OF THE VALLEY, SPIR/tAS, HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS, Etc.

We handle only tlie liest grailes for florists' use, and can quote ttie very lowest
prices for tlie talKhent ciualitles. We received tlie blsliest a-n-ard
for oar exhibit of Xulips at the Pau-Amerlcan p:x position.

"HP PfllBIS anil oflier DECORftTIVE PLftNTS T»/r
and would advise customers to purchase early, while the plants can be shipped by freight.
September and October shipments are advisable, because the plants can then be forwarded
by fast freight with perfect safety and at much less expeupe than by express.

We have particularly fine stocks of Pandanus Veitclill* Cycas Revolnta,
or Safco Palm, I^atanlas, Boston Ferus, Arecan, Kentlas, Azaleas,
trimmed Pyramidal Box, AsparatE:ns Sprc ng:crl and PlumoHOs Nanus,
Etc., Etc.

If you have not already bought, send for our Wholesale Price List of Bulbs. We
should be glad at all times of an opportunity of quoting prices.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=Hndson, N. Y.

CUT STRINGS,
8 Feet Lone. 50 CTS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brightom, Mass.

CHRISTMAS GEMS, "ery ohe

AL,1< NOW RKADV POR DEI^IVERV.

ALmSaIm^^^ O...^ aI n^^^ ^"^ "°'y ^'^^ earnest lo fljwer In open grouod. bo
i|lr|Cff||10C ^lifOMl rOsIC l^^al^o the most desirable for forcing under gla-i, lor

Will IwllllHw Www wwi I vHv winter uuttlDK.u It is very dntrf In tiah:t, peimltt'ntr
of cloia planting, and from seed powd the latter tart

of iugust flowerB can be cut during the holltlaya. The standards are a bright rich pink, and the wingi
nearly pure white, and whereas the flowers are u large as Extra ttarly Blanche Ferry, ihey come into bloom
muchearller This lathe florists' Ideal Sweet Pea. Per lb., tiUc.i per M lb., *^Oo.; per oz.. I Oc.

I i"__„.^ 11-.- !-.!! If planted now can be depended upon for Xmaa flowe'a. We venture to

I lllllltl HAri'l^ll ^^y ^^^^ "'"' THKEK-LiEU BKAND of BEKinUOA LILIUniklllHIil lliil I Iwll UAKRIMII la freer from dlee&ee than any other stock grown In
Bermuda. The statement Is verllled by cuBtomers who have grown and

forced It eicluBlTelr for years and will have no other.
3 to r Id. BaIbB, 4(J0lnabox, 10c. each; 73c. per doz.; 83.30 per 100| 850.00 pf*r 1000.
%_-__^_- 11—^^5—IL— Sure Smas bloomers.- Doz. 100 1000

Roman Hyacinths ^'^f''«^'it'„°li'''"''s>«"^"v;;;;;;;»»ig *k'^ *&^
' " 13 to 15 " 50 3 00 27 50

D IRK ROSE, 12 to 15 ceBtlmetere 45 200 n 00
I.IIiHT •• 12 to 15 •• 45 200 nOO
B1.CE, LIGHT, 12 to 15 " 45 2 00 17 00DARK. 12 to 15 " 45 200 17 OOWHITE ITALIAN (pink akin),; 12 to 15 centlmctera. Saperlor to the Earl;

White Roman HpactothB for late forcing, producing large iplkCB of Individual
Ilowera in greater profusion 45 2 OO 17 00

M_^^"^^„^ Slnule Trumpet Major. Very early. Thli la perhaps the most profitable bulb
MSfff^lCCIIC 10 plaut for Xniaa we know of. Our stock Is grown In the south of Kurope and afterHI VlwwMW ihree years' trial Qod every one come true, bearing pure yellow Cowers on long stems

which sell readily at $10 UO per 100. wholesale.
Price ol larse-llowerlDg bulba, St.-ii prr 100 1 810 per IIIOO.

Those Heavenly Flowered Qncidium YaHcosum Rogersil
Imported direct from tbelr original habitat and poseeasiDg all tbeh native vigor, huve Jut reached us Id

perfect condition. This Orchid Ie undoubtedly one of tbe most profitable commercial variotio* grown.
It throws three foot stems bearing as many a ^ 170 bloMsoriis of a rlrh, golaen-yellow, two Inches and ovtr
In it aini'ter and can b-* successfully grown either on blockn oT wood. In polSi or In baskelfl. and
flo*e'ed la Jdnuary and February In a nigbt temperature of 55 to 60 degrees.

The plant? we offer will average three to elx and more leadsi five, ten
^S^^UOttAIG^v.

^"'' more bulbs* many with follaso<.&Qd our price until sold. Is as follows:
-•SHQHS^ 81.30 eachi S18.90 per doz t Sl*t3.00 per 100,

GLUGAS & BODDINGTGN GO.
Telephone, 416, i8th. 342 W. 14th Street, New York City

Imperttrt, Exportert ind eroaieri' A|t(. ol SEEDS, BULBS uit PLANTS.

BECOIIII GLOIBE DE LOBBmHE
The Best Christmas Blooming Plant in Existence.

A Mass of Delicate Clear Pink Flowers

Which cover the plant so as to almost completely mask the roUage.

A QUICK seller tliat glvea perfect satlsfactlou when rightly handled. We prew 4000 ol
this magnificent plant l;ist eeason and sold out clean at wholesale urlcoH ranging from
75 cts. each fur -^ood 4-lurh pot stuff, to f2.00 to ?3.50 each for 5 Inch and t> loch pot

stuff; and fS.OO to $5.00 and $6.00 each fur large pane and banging baskets, and nowhere
near filled our orders.

Success in growing this plant depends on starting with perfectly henlthystock. RealUIng
the Importance of this fact, we have paid particular attention to growing our stock In
perfect health rather than In growing an enormous quantity of young pluutH. We have a
very large stock of stock plante; nevertheleeK, we shall not have as many young plante to
offer as If we propagated everything closely. We have ready for Immediate delivery
about three thousand plants, for August delivery about five thousand plants, and for
September delivery about five thousand plants, from 2 Inch pots. All are In extra good
health and can be grown by almost any florist who understands the ordinary care of
Begonias. There Is no better stock on the market an*l we doubt If there Is any stock offered
that has received the care in growing and propagating that we have given our plants.

The stock now retidy, and August stocK, will make good 5 Inch and *> inch plants, and
September delivery will make good 5 Inch plants that will retail at $2.50 and upwards.
As our offerings will be limited. It will be advisable for our customers to place orders early

—

In which case we can ship stock at the proper time for shifting.

Our price Is 915.00 per 100; 914O.0O per 1000. for selected 2 Inch stock.

In late September an<l during October we shall have a limited quantity of fine plants
from 8V2 Inch pota to offer at $U5.00 per 100. These latter will be ready to shift Into
4yo Inch to 5 inch pots. ^
CYCLAMEN
CHRISTMAS FEFFEKS

Fine seedlings grown from the choicest
of I

Mention thti Florlvts' SxchAnf* when WTltUiC>

strain
.rf-hnlg & Wlnnefeld seed.

From 2 Inch pots $5.00 per 100.
a " 8.00 ••

All sold In 2 Inch We will have a few
hundred from 4 Inch pots to offer at

$S.00 per 100. Ready about August 15tU.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, L. I., N. Y.
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ONGIFLORUMS
BERMITDA-GRO-WK.

50,000 5to7 FINE BULBS
^Vill close ttaem out.

OngiDai Easeii of 200 [or isi
Xbls offer will stand Kood for one
^veeli only, and advise Krasplnj; It.

BAMBOO CANES, 1000. $6 00

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WE HANDLE NOTHING BUT

BARTER'S MUSHROOM SPAWN
What is all your cost of manure and labor worth unless you have
a good quality? Freights equalized. Write us.

PROSPECT GREENHOUSES, KENNETT SQUARE, PA.
Mention the Florists* Exchange When writing.

LILIUM HARRISII

^CALLA yETHIOPICA
Fresh crop just arrived In fine condition. Special prices cheerfully

given on all bulbs, plants, roots, etc., by sending your list of wants to

F.W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.
Mention the Flcwlata' Exchange when writing.

HllFOIIIIIl CAIT A RIIIRf^
Throusrh our Exchange Sales with beet Pacific Coast growers
of these roote we are able to deliver choice, carefully cured
and evenly graded roots at closest growing prices.

HEAI^XHV BUL,BS UP XO GRADE.
Order Kow, as there is not a large supply and last seasoa^s late

orders cuuld not be filled.

DiAMBTEB Per 100
I
DiAMBTBB Per 100

l^^tol^inch $5 00 2 to2H&inoh $9 00
l^to2 " 700|2^to3 " 10 00

Arrived Ansnst i, Klrst Stilpment

R07VTKN HYKGINTHS
Beadqaarters all Fall Bulbs.

Our Import Bulb Price List ol CHOICE FALL BULBS mailed free on application.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STOBE.
84 an4 86 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

Mention the Flortats' Ejchapge when writing.

14 Barclay St.. NEW YORK

FLORISTS' CftLENDlR
For IIIGOST-

SEPTEMBEII.

Llllnm Harrlell (extra fine)-
6-7.
7-9

Llllnm C^ndldam
(St. Joaeph'B Lily)—

Thick-petaled eort, large bnlbs .

Fine bulhB
Freeala Refracta Alba-

Extra Bize
Select size

Llllnm Lonfflflorum—
September grown. Japan
5-7
6-8
7-9
9-10 .

Doz.
$0.60

Ijlllnm Lonfftflornm—
Variety Jnaitlflora, force
earlier, have more flowere, 10
per cp!nt. over abOTC prices.

Paper White Trae Grandl-
fl«ra. extra fine 15

Romans. Early White—
11-15 30
12-15 40

100
14.25
9.50
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JOHPH&STOKES'TESTED FLOWER SEED
THE VARIETIES OFFERED BELOW REPRESENT THE FINEST

STRAINS OBTAINABLE.
pANSY—Jobnson & Stokes' Kingly Collection, uoquestioDably the flTiest strain of Giant

PaDsieB offered. Per W trade pkt., 1000 Eeedf, 30o.; per trade pkt., 2000 seeds, 60c,; 6000

seeds, $1.00; per oz., $5.00.

HOLLYHOCK—Ne\r Allegheny Giant Fringed Mixed. Per J4 oz., 25c.; per cz., 76c.;

per H lb., $2.60.

M ICNONETTE—Allen's Defiance, per trade pkt., 20c.; per oz., 7Sc.

CINERARIA—J. & S. Prize Grandiaora Mixed. Half trade pkt., 60c.; trade pkt., $1.00.

CALCEOLARIA-J.&S.PrizeGrandiaora Mixed. Half trade pkt., 60c.; trade pkt.,$1.00.

PRIMULA—Prize Fringed Mixed. Per 100 seeds, 25c.: per 500 seeds, $1.00.

Fresh SMILAX seed, per oz., 25c.; per lb., $2 00; 5 lbs. at$l.?5 per lb.

Prices of Freesia", Callas. Roman and Paper White GrandiHora Narcissus on application.

JOHNSON & STOKES, Seedsmen, 217 and 219 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

DIUCV CCCn "1901 crop" Pan-American EipoBltlon
rAnOl OlCU Mtituie. All Blant flowering Tarle-
ties, In trade DOW; loz., $3.00; pkt., 25c. Primula
chlnenelB tlmbrlata. Cineraria bybrldagrandlflora,
Calceolaria bybrlda erandlflora, eacb kind,
pkt., 25c. Casb, please.
Shellrtad Greenhouse Co.. Grange P.0..6alto., M4.

Mention the FIori»te' Btecfaange wh— wiittag.

FINEST PANSY SEED,
$4.00 per oz.

FieId=Qrown Carnations.
CASH,

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Roemer^B Superb Prize PanHlee, Im-

P'OY«d BtralD, new crop, from this year's, ready now.
My own growlDg. Tblfl new mixture la iavea from
the Tery flneit selected plants of all the leading
novelties and art colors. My own selection on my
trip to Paris and Germany last year.
Mixed, per pkt. of 3000 seeds, |1.00; H 01.. tl.50

WOZ., $2.75; loz.,$5.00.

Cabh with Oedbb.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Grower of extra fine panslea. Plants ready Sept. 1.

lienUoB the Florist*' Exoh&nc* when writing.

PANSIES
My immense trade in PanBles has been

built up by florists buying some of mine
and growing them alongside of others for
comparison.

I respectfully solicit you to try a few
hundred this eeason In the same manner; it is

an inexpensive method cf flnding the best
pansies to grow.

PI ANT^ ONI V I spend too much care
-''»1^ i ^ VfliL* I and money on my seed

to offer it at anything like the ruling prices.

Free by mail, 75c. per 100; 350 for «1 .50. Bv
express at ^rour expense, SA.OO per 1000; 250
for »1.00.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Floriate' Blxchange whan writing.

HHBeiSSIIS aoil DUFFODILII
AMERICAN -(rrown Sa Sl =„

Narcissus and Daffodil 2g 3=° ||'
Bulbs, suitable for forcing j* gS ^g
or out-door planting. £2 (L,i «

o

VONSION $6.00 $8.00 $10.00
POETICUS ORNATUS 3.50 3.00 4.50
POETICUS. Phea»ant'8 Eye 1.00 2.00 2.50
POETICUS PLENliS, Dbl. White. 3.50 4.50 5.00

ORANGE PHOENIX 4.00 6.50 9.00

DOUBLE INCOMPARABLE 2.00 3.00 4.50

BARRI CCNSPICUUS 6.50 11.50 15.00

CYNOSURE 2.25 3.25 4.00

SIR WATKIN 750 16.00 20.00

EMPRESS 15.00 22.00 37.00

GRANDEE 16.00 20.00 25.00

EMPEROR 18.00 20.00 27..50

GOLDEN SPUR 150O 20.00 22.50

HENRY IRVING 15.00 21.50 27,50

HORSFIELDI 18.00 18.00 20.00

OBVALLARIS 7.00 0.60 12.00

PRINCEPS 1.25 8.00 3.25

GLADIOLI, The Bride 2.S0

All hand-picked, good, lound, pure, heavy
bulbs. The culture of the Narcissus and
Daffodils IS our specialty, and we grow ttem
to perfection. We have received gratifying
letters from our customers as to tne quality
of the bulbs supplied last season.
We can deliver early. Samples mailed on

appUcatlOD. We want all florists In the United
States to try them this season.

AMERICAN BULB CO. '^Fn"k%'b1>"v^:

ETTRICK, Chesterfield Co., VA.
lUDtlon tb« Florists DxchaaiS* wbea wrltla«.

rCDM CDnPCC Best Assorted Varl-
rblin OrUnCO PtIeH. Maybeaownany

time. $1.(10 per large plcg.;

f to per doz. pkgs. Cultural directions wltb all orders.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN. SHORT HILLS, N.J.

U. S. Kxotic Nurseries.

Mention the FlorlstJ'' tochnmre whoa writing

Z1RN6IEBEL GIANT MARKET
and FANCY PANSIES

New Crop deed Now Ready

Trade packets of these well-known
straine at ONE DOLLAR BACH

DENYS ZIRN6IEBEL, Needham Mass.
M«mlon the inorlat** E^rchanee wh«n wrlllnn,

Paosies WodQ Qaisiog
Qood Seed, as usual, 3-}G oz., $1.00;

1 oz., $4.00.

CASH WITH ORDER.

CHR. SOLTAU, TvtnT.,' Jirsij City, N. J.

Men tion the Florists' ExchaJige when writing .

'^ PANSIES. ^
New crop seed now ready. The Jennings* strain Is

all right. Large flowering, finest colors, In great
variety, and sure to pleabe. Finest mixed, by mall,

1 pKt. $1.00; H oz., 13.00; 1 oz., $5.00. separate Cflors,

white, yellow, black, and bluf, pkt.. 50c. and $1.00.

flante In Beptenaber, $4.00 per lOOO. taeh with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, '"'t^°' Southport, Conn.
Grower of the finest Panslee.

Mention the Flortets' E^xoh^nge wh«n wrttlsy.

PANSY NOTICE!
READ IT!

Tbe U. 8. Oovernment gives 50 lbs. of

I'ausy Seeds FREE, each year.

But BEAULIEU, "The Pansy Seedsman,"
Does not well them any.

"'Why?" Because bis Strains
are tbe Finest In tbe Marbet to-
day, which Include the Giant Mme. Ferret,

trade pkt., 50c.: Marguerite Davy (new and
extra), trade iikt., r,Oc.; Ceclle Davy, pure
white, trade pkt., 2."c.; Bugnot, trade pkt.,

50c.; President Cnrnot (new), trade pkt.,

50c.: Peacock (new), trade pkt., 50c.;

Parisian, large stained, trade pkt., 50c.

Read >Ir. William Scott'i* Letter from
Fan-American Kxhlbltlon, BafiTalo.

I have others but apace will not allow their Inier-

tlon here.

Buffalo. N. Y, Anguet 15. 1001.

Bkaulibu, FlorlBt, "Woodnaven, N. T. „ .

Dear t-Ir :—The Pansy Seed you seat me la«t Fall of

the Madame Ferret turned out remarKably flue. I

planted tnem out at the Fan-American about tbe end
of April and for two months tbey were greatly ad-

mired. I have never seen finer market flowers or a

better form They produced two beaut'ful bed.,ueiier.^^^^
truly yourl. WILLIAM SCOTT.

N. }l.—These Pansy Seeds aretfrcwn for

me by French Specialists under contract, and
must not he considered with the cheap pansy
seeds generally found on the market. French
Pansy Seed Is the best la the world ;

there is

no pansy seed grown for the .S'efr; Tniile hi

If These Prices Don't Suit Send to

Washington, D.C.,for Free Seed.

cineraria Hybrid, dwarf, fine mixed, extra,

per trade pkt., 50c.; Draciena ludlvlsa, out
of 2' . Inch pots, very strong. J-_'.50 per 100:
Daisy. l,uii;;fellow. Snowball and Mixed,
trade pkt.. 2.".c.; Primulas, Uhlnensls, mixed
andhardy, trade pkt., 50c. All seeds adver-
tised are I'JOl crop.

Remember yr>u can only buy the genuine Madame
Perret Fan.y Seed, from

BEAULIEU, Seedsman and Florist,

Walker and Belmont Avenues,

WOODHAVEN,
BOROUGH OF QUEENS, - NEW YORK CITY.

Mention the Florlats" Exchange when writing.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
FOR THIS WEEK.

GIANT EXHIBITION PANSY SEED.
Trade pkt., 5IJU seedp, ,50c.; H oz., louu seedf,

75c.; peroz., S5.UIX None better.

Also GIANT rANBY SEED, in sepa-
rate colore.

PRIZE STRAIN CINERARIA SEED.
Dwarf and Medium Tsli, SllOseidf, fiOc; liulO

eeede, il.m.

HENRY F. MICHELL,'
10IS Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Jesse E. Northrdp. Minneapolis, Minn.,

President: S. F. Leonard, Chicago, First
Vice-President; F. H. Ebelino. Syracuse,
N. Y., Second Vice-President; S. F. Wili.ard,
Wethersfield, Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Points and information from seedsmen, and
all lnt«reited In this column, solicited. Ad-
dress Editor Seed Trade. careol Florists'
Eicbange, p. O. Box 1897. New York.

Philadelphia.—H. K. Michell is now
traveling anion); liisseed irrnwersin New
York State, Oanada, Michisan, Maine,
Rhode Island and Massaclnisetts.

New York.—S. B. Dicks, of Cooper,
Taber & Co., London, arrived in tins city

on the Lucania, .Saturday last. His ad-
dress during his stay intlie Cnited States
will be care of 11. .1. Coclwiii's Sons, GO
Wall Street.

Exports of Seeds 1806—1900.—o'
the clover seed exported from the I'nited

States, in the years 1890-1000, 40.80
per cent., representing an annual average
value of $.509,322, went to (Jerinany.

The United Kingdom received 28.22 per
cent., and Canada 1-1:.47 per cent. Bel-

gium got 4.07 per cent.; France, .3.63

percent., and the Netherlands, 2.71 per
cent. Canada received largest shipments
of Timothy seed, or 53..'>".i per cent., rep-

resenting an annual average value of

S2."iS,T,)0; (jermany comes next, with
22.0."i per cent.: The I'nited Kingdom,
ICi.lo and Denmark 3.08 per cent, re-

spectively. Of grass seed, not elsewhere
specilied," Germany took 29.10 percent.;
the United Kingdom, 23.94 per cent.;

Belgium 14.02 percent.; Denmark, 8.04
per cent.; France 6.08 per cent., and
Canada 0.31 per cent.

Of seeds noti'lsewhere specified, Canada
imported 29.44 per cent., representing
an annual average value, from 1890-
1900, of $4.T,929; The United Ivingdoiu,
l.'S.OO per cent.; British Australasia,
12.54 per cent.; Germany, ll.H.'i per
cent.; Mexico, 5.00 percent. ; The Nether-
lands, 3.90 per cent.; Hawaii, 3.35 and
Cuba, 2.42 per cent.

Of the total seeds exported in the period

Burpee's Seeds
^ PHILADELPHIA. t

^ Wboleiale Price Lilt for Floriat* and J
^ Market Oardeneri. ^
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

Mention the noriaf JBiobMiif wh— writing.

DIRECT FROM GROWERS.
H. Ebkll's P(,«NTATI0N,

Httniiover-Kleefeld,

Lily o[ me Valley Pips
Best qaallty. Grown In sandy soU.

Order early In the feaaon. for particulars
address ut unoe

E. W. WALBAUM,
Kaiser Wilheln Sir. 47, HAMKURG, Germany.

Or"Plantage H. Ebell," Haiinover-Kloefeld.

Uentlon tlw riortiU' Dxchuui* wb«D writing.

If ordered now, you will receive them early.
Beet at f9.00 per 1000.

Those desiring Nursery Stock fortraoE-
plautlDg next Spring will be allowed 5 percent,
in etoch, if order is sent now.

P>EONIAS.
Fifty named v«rietiee, September delivery.

$10.00 per 100.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.,

Elizabetli, I«. J.
Mention the Flortatj' Bfatchange when WTltIp«.

named, The United Kingdom received
3S5.14 per cent., with an annual average
value of $1,504,188; Canada, 19.07 per
cent.; Germany, 18.90 percent.; Nether-
ands, 15.82 percent; Belgium, 5.29, and
France, 2.24 per cent., respectively.

A Seeded String: Planter.

The Israel Seeded String Company, of

Wichita, Kas., has been formed for the
manufacture of the seeded string machine,
a device for plantingseeds, thus described
by a local paper: " The machine itself is

tlie result of years of study on the part
of Frank Israel, and there is no question
but that It is successful. It is no larger
than an ordinary sewing machine, and at
one end is a large roll of ribbon paper.
This is wound off and the seeds deposit«d
thereon by a simple device at the desired
intervals; then the ribbon jiaper is

wound on a reel, and in- so doing is twist-
ed, thus making a seeded paper string. A
50-foot string or enough to plant a bed
of ordinary seed ten feet siiuare was run
off in 15 seconds, the machine being so
well adjusted and so simple that the boy
handled this with ease and as well as the
other machine in operation.

" This invention is covered by patents
in both the United States and Canada
which were secured by Mr. Hagan) of

Wichita. The United States patent was
issued April 19, 1900, and like the other
covers every part of the machine.

" In connection with the machine for

making the seeded string a simple reel or
drill has been devised. This consists of a
small wheel to which is attached a han-
dle, a small reel and a piece of iron
through which the seeded string passes
as it makes a furrow the desired depth.
With this the little daughter of the in-

ventor planted last Spring at the latter's

place in Wichita, eight rows, 80 feet long,
of radishes in twelve and a half minutes.
When in a few weeks the plants came up
in such regularity just as they had been
planted, there was no doubt in the minds
of all those who saw this garden but
tiiat the seeded string was a success.

'• The seeded string that is being manu-
factured now is being sent out as samples
all over the country, ami is meeting with
success, as is evidenced by the many ex-

pressions of congratulations that the
linn are receiving from many of the
largest and best gardeners of the coun-
try; The company claims for their pro-

duct, among other things, that the tissue

paper string attracts moisture and
makes the seeds sprout nuicker; that the
lightest seeds may be planted with ease
in windv weather; that it saves 90 per
cent, of time in planting; that itplants in

a straight line and there is positively no
destruction in hoeing and saves about
two days' labor on each acre of land in

thinning out, and with this, elaborate
tlower bedscan be planted in a few hours
and it makes gardening a pleasure.''

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Lagek & Hi'RHELi., Summit, 'N. J.—

Trice Listof Seedling Orchids; beautifully

Illustrated with half-tone engravings.
.V very valuable list.

Stiimtp & Walter Co., New 'i'ork.—

Wholesale I'rice List of high graile import-
ed and American grown Bulbs and Flo-

rists' Flower Seeds. Illustrated. Also
I'ertilizers, Supplies, etc.

DAFFODILS
A r d Rl ih. e»rllMt ot ell. pvr lOOO, »30 00 ; p«r 100, »«.00

Mixed, liest yerlellel. per 1000. f^.Oo.

NARCISSUS per^'lll^'t^OO

Special pricei lor more tn«n 1000. JSO lU 1000 ret*.

Uuftrenteed •ounjenj neultliy Calltornlii grown buUij.

Mrs. I. W. Kersej, <!'„"r"°.nV. Haywards. Cal.

Mention th© PlortstB' Elxcbansa wtcn wrltln*.
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PYRAVID BOX '^•""°H"«"-44K.;g:SSSg
Fin* ipeclmtni, IM-i ft., 40 cU. sub.

B A B E? I A Ben braided IS cU. per lb.; (12.50KM~ r A per lOO Ibi.
Bales of about 220 lbs. 11^ cu. per lb.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.
ll«Btlaa the Tiortmtie Sxctauw* when wrlUng.

F. &, F. NURSERIES
oXwSS.'* TREES AND PLANTS «n full aBsortment Tnu.^jjai.n.

SPRINQFIELI,

NEW JERSEY.

Mention the Florists' Elzchange when wrttlng.

3 to 4 inches caliper

14 to 15 ft. in iieiglit.NORWAY MAPLES
We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have beengrown 6 feet apart,

perfect pecimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

AKirtTkDDA KIIIDeCDICe WlLilAK WABITBE BaEPM, Prop.,
AfNUUKKA nUK^CKIB^. Chestnut Bill, Pbliadrlplila, Fa.

Mention the Florists' Erchange when writing.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHING IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Lirss sizi Eims, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Wiiiows, Horse Ciiestnutsand Catalpas

Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, CENEVA,

Mention the FlorlB*^' Exchange when writing.

AC6DST ROLKER & SONS
Book orders for Fall delivery.

Azaleas. Palms, Bay Trees, Ullam LookI-
floram, Lily of the Valley and other

balhs. Write for prices.

52 Dey Street, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PLANTS KE6ETBBLE plants

^\ A ^ mm m f\ c SacceBBlon, Fremlnm Flat^A00n*-aB Dutcb, Late Drnmbead,
Antamn King, Drombead Savoy, Rock Ked, and
Scotch Kale, 15 ct». per 100; $1.00 per 1000; |8.50 per
10,000; JT5.00 per 100,000.

g%KI BDV Olant Pa.cal, Golden Heart,^KkBKT White Solid, Golden Self
Blanching and other vara., 15 cte. per lUO; $1.00 per
1000; $8.50 per 10,000; Giant Faicsl and Golden
Heart, $75.00 per 100,000.

If wanted hy mall, add 10 cts. per 100.

Cash with order.

R.YlNCENT,JR.,&SON,Whit(Mir$li,Mi.
Mentlcm the Florlsta* Bxchange when writing.

50,000MAPLES
ID to 20 Feet.

Wishing to reduce my immense stoclt

of Maples, I am offering great bargains
to buyers in quantity. I have beyond
doubt the largest and best stock of Sugar
Maples o£ any nursery in the United
States. Am heavily stocked also on
Norway and Silver Maples. Please write
for quotations, stating number and size

(diameter as well as height; of each kind
can use.

J.T.LOVETT, LITTLE SILVER, N.J.

Mention th« FlorUta' Bxchanga wh*n writing,

P. OUWERKERK
II2S SiHBit Avo., Joruy City, N. J.

Joit noelTed from oni HoUand Nunerle

RHODODENDRORS, IZILEtS,

SPIRCI JkPORICI, LILIUM SPECIOSUI,

P/EONES, ILEEDJRGHEtRT,

POT fiROWR LILICS, HYDRMGEtIR SORTS.

CLEItTIS and H. p. ROSES, m the best inru

PRiaKS HeDKRATK.

^% A ^)^ I P ^# Large Beld-^rowD~#4V^OkEa I plants. Extra
(Juried, 00 cts. per 100; VS.50 per 1000,

J. C. SCHMIDT, - Bristol, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CELERY PLANTS
Golden Heart. Paris Golden. Kaia-
mazoo. White Plume, $1.75 per IOOj.

CHOICE WINTER RYE, ^VaFB'sc"'

F.H.EBELING,s«<'»— Syracuse, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EVERGREEN
An Immense Stock of both lar^e and

small sized EVERGREEN TREES,
In Kreat variety; also EVEROREEK
8BIRITBS. Correspondence sollcitad.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., MorrlsTille, Pa.

Mantloa th» Florlgta* grohang* wWa wrltlag.

MVe will booh orders now for delivery Fall
1901 or Spring 1903 for our sterling novelty the

SILVER CORK FIR
(Abies arlzonlca argentea)

[See Florists' Exchange, May 4tb, 1901.]

Twice transplanted, $:j.00 each, or $27.50 for 10.

Samples of bark free.

PINEHURST NURSERIES. - PINEHURST, N. C.
Otto Katzknbtbin, Mgr.

MeatloB tha Florist** W*"*>'^^w* whmm wrtttag.

PURPLE BEECH
Symmetrical, low branched seedlings of

good color; four times transplanted, 6 to 8 feet

$10.00 per dozen; $76.00 per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, PA.
Bucks Co.

Mention the Florists' Blxchang* when writing.

0. DEi ODDEH S SOjl,

BOSKOOP and 11 Allan #1
NooRDWYK, noiianui
Bhododendrons, Hardy Azaleas, Clem-

atis, Box Trees, Hydrangeas, Pceonies,

Plants for Forcing, pot grown; Conifers,

H. P. Boses, Kosa, Bugosa, etc. Lilacs,

Ornamental Trees and Shrubs. Magnolias,
etc. Large stock of Picea Pungens,
Glauca Koster.

Special Prices on application to the

firm at Noordwyk, Holland.

MknttoB tlM FlwUtii' Kzchwice wba> wrttlnc.

HDHSEBY DEFBPEm
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERYMEN
Robert C. Behckmans, Augusta, Ga., Presi-

dent; R. J. COE, Fort Atkinson, Wis .Vice-
President; George C. Si-ager, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary: C. L.. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y.. Treasurer.

Oak Park, III.—The Fair Oaks Nurs-
ery Company has been incorporated;
capital, $;J0,00O. The incorporators are
Edward Payson, A. E. Berry and K. K.
Bickford.

The report of the 26th annual meeting
of the American Association of Nursery-
men, held at Niagara Falls, N. Y., .June
12 and 13 la.st, has been issued by Secre-

tary Soager. A stenographic account of
the proceedings is furnished. A list of
the memijers is appended.

Exports of Nursery Stock.— Of the
nursery stock exported from the United
States" during tlie years from 18t)G—
1900, -12.41 per cent, went to Canada,
representing an annual average value of
$.51, .502; 17.27 per cent, to the United
Kiugdom; 9.99 per cent, to Germany;
8.4;J per cent, to the British West Indies;
6.79 per cent, to Mexico, and 3.29 per
cent, to tile Netherlands.

Packing and Shipping Nursery
Stuck —A correspondent who signs him-
self " I'. .S. A.," writing to the llorticul-
tural.\ilvertiser, England, makes the fol-

lowing pertinent comments: "With the
present facilities tor transportation,there
isno va^id reason why all classes of hardy
nurst'ry- stock may not be shipped to and
from the United States with perfect safety
and success. If thestock is carefully dug
and lifted, thoroughly well packed with-
out exposure, and the drying of the roots
Iirevented in transit, and the tops packed
so as to avoid evaporation as far as
may be, all this material should be, and
can be, safely transported the entire ship-
ping season both .Spring and Autumn.

" As we become better educati'd lo ap-
Iireciate that the trade interests in these
matters are in a large degree everywhere
mutual and that troublesome legislation
and bad methods of growing and ship-
ping stock in one country are inimical to
all interests both at home and in other
countries, there must be a constant
growth and improvement toward better
things and e^'eryone in the trade derive
corresi^ondiug benefits."

I'^ruitinj; the I'ig.—The growing of
the lig for its fruit may not be as uncom-
mon as 1 think it is. In the vicinity of
I'hiiadeiphia there are a few private places
where this fruit has been cultivated for
many years, and very successfully, too;
but 1 am surethereare hundreds of ])laces
where it might be grown and where it

winihl be much valued did the owners
but know how easily it could be done.
The fig- is not a hardy fruit, but it is so
nearly so that it is easily wintered.
There are some very large bushes on a
Iilace here, which have been growing iu

their present position for 20 years.
Every year when freezing weather comes
these bushes, which are growing close to
a wall, are thrown over as close to the
ground as can be done, some loose straw
placed over them to holil soil, and then
soil banked over that to a depth of six
indies. This protects them perfectly.
Sometimes the bending over cannot be
accomplished without chopping off some
of the roots on the opposite side, but if

done the loss of roots is really a gain,
keeping the bushes from growing too
large and checking tliem somewhat so
that fruiting Is more prolific. In some
small yards here figs in tubs are occasion-
ally met with and good crojjs of fruit are
borne. In the Winter the plants can be
jilaced in any cold house, pit or cellar;
and if in the dark may freeze several de-
grees without harm. In niyown garden
1 have preserved figs perfectly, simply by
bending the branches prostrate on the
ground and placing a broad board over
them, this lieing kept in place by two or
three heavy stones.
The miniature figs which form the last

thing in the Autumn, are the ones that

KOSTER & CO.
H.llin^li Nuri.rlei. • OOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Hardy Amaleas, Box Trees, Olematifl,
Ooolfera, Hydrangeas, Pseonlea.

Pot^grown plants for forcing,
Bhododendrons, H. JP. Roses, etc.

No Agents. Catalogne free on demand. No Agents

IfontloB tho FlorUt.* Bxckans. wben writUw.

give the first crop in Summer, ripening
about the close of July. The second crop
comes from the first fruit formed on the
new growth. This also ripens, later on,
but the third crop does not, the season
not being long enough.
The fig is reaily a very ornamental fo-

liaged plant and there seems no reason
why a fair sale of plants In pots or tubs
might not be looked for by those who
possess them. In the South, one called
Celestial is largely grown. It is not a
large fruit, but it is hardy and produc-
tive. Brown Turkey is also a good one,
as are White Genoa, Angelique and Made-
line. Try a bush or two.

Elioagnus uinbellata —I am pleased
to see that my estimate of the value of
Elieagnus longipes is endors'^d by H. H.
Berger, one who is well acquainted with
the products of .Japan. It certainly de-
serves general planting, both tor its fruit-

ing and its ornamental character.
Another ornamental species w hich seems
but Mttle known, is E. umbellata. This
has the silvery foliage, characteristic of
all the genus to a more or less degree,
and fruit which, when ripe, is of a mot-
tled red color. Unlike E. longipes, the
fruit is not on long stems, but is clus-
tered close tt» the young shttois. It is

tignally distinct from all other kinds in
not perfecting its fruit till late in Octo-
ber. All other sorts are out of fruit by
midsummer. It bears its fruit in great
nuantities, making a fine display. So
numerous are the l)erries tfiat great,
thick shoots will be bent almost to the
ground with their weight.
European nurserymen are somewhat

confused over the names of eljeagnus.
When the demand for E. longipes sprang
up some years ago, many of ournursery-
men sent to Europe for plants and, I

think, in almosteveiy instance the plants
they received were of E. umbellata. The
two are not unlike in leaf and wood, but
c|uite dissimilar in fruit, E. longipes
being much the more desirable.

Joseph Meehan.

Import and Export Statistics.

The following are the exports and im-
ports of plants, shrubs, seeds, etc., for the
month of June:
The dutiable import of plants, shrubs

and vines amouuteil to $1,774 in June,
1901, against $9,206 in the mme month
of last vear. The free import of seeds
amounted In June, 1901, to $54,194,
against $11,478, the valueof theimports
in June, 1900. The ilutiable imports of
seed amounted to $37,630 in June,
1901, as against $69,285, the valueof
these imports in June last year.
The exports of seeds to other countries

amounted to $46,366 in the month of

June, li)01, against $61,530 in June,
1900. The countries to which the United
States exported seerls were, the United
Kingdom, which received shipments to
the value of $20,058 in June, 1901,
against $4,023 in the same month of
1900. Shipmeuts to France amounted
to $6,681 in June, 1901, against $2,107
in tlie same month last year. Germany
imported seetis from the United States
in June, to the value of $00, against
$29,934, in June, 1900. Other European
countries received shipments to the value
of $1,610 in June, litOl, against $1,210
in the corresponding month of 1900. A
decrease is noticed in the export of seed
this June to British North .\merica, being
$15,262, against $21,636 in June of last
year.

American Grown Bulbs.

Wni. Beuchi, 2094 Genesee St., Buffalo,
N. Y., has for several years successfully
grown while Roman hyacinth bulbs, and
has worked up a stock of some 10,000,
samples of wliich he exhibited at the
S. A. F. O. H. convention at Buffalo.
The bulbs appeared to be equal in all re-

spects to the French goods delivered this
year. He claims that they will force
equally well with French stock. He is

certain such bulbs can beproducedinthis
country and sold at a lees price than is

paid now for the imi)Orted goods.
Mr. Beuchi was formerly a market gar-

dener. He grows bis bulbs in a muck
land, and says they want the richest
soil available.

Commercial Violet Coltore.
Frloo, S1.60. Seod for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. fc PUB. CO., Ltd.

F. O. B«x 169r. Ne-w York.
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VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
iTIarle l>oalBe» clean and bealtby In every par-

ticular, from S in. potB, $5.00 per 100; ready August
15tb. Ca&b wltb order.

WlM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton. N. J,

Mention the Florlata' Dxchange when wrltlog.

10,000 VIOLET PLANTS!
Extra floe lar^e QeM-grown clumpe, from land

stmck GUI tings, ^rlnceesof Wales. La France. Canip-
bell and Marie Louise, $5.00 per l^JTfW 00 per lOCO.

ALBERT H. BROWN. - Westboro. Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Violet aDii eelery Piaots.
A tiae lot for sale ; tit Id-jfrown.

HENRY HESS, Cockeysville, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIO
Marie L.ouise, SV^ inch Dotp, strong,

S3.0() per 100: j~Jo.OO per IIXK) 3>^ lucb pole,
Jil.OO per 100; S-llLOO per 1000. Cash.

EDWIN A. SEIDEWITZ, Baltimore, Md.
:!6 W. Lexington S reet.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX
strong I'lants, from 3 iuoh pots,

$2.50 per 100. Cash with order.

CHAS. A. KNAPP, Chestnut Hill, Phlla., Pa.

Alerm aid 4- rtrn houses.
Mt-nliiin the FlnrisLs' Exi-haiige whc-n writing.

2000 SMILAX
SXRONG, 3 IN.,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

('A8H WITH OhdEII.

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX PLANTS.
2 IQ., strong, buBhy, Jl. per 100; «9.00 per l(W.

PCI CDV Dl AIIT? <*enutne TranNplanteii,
uCLlIiI iLHn I d well li^rdenL-il bu^liy etocR out
or cate.preailyeiiipi-rlor to plants puiled np where ihey
were sown. While Flume. Giant >'ascal,
HoHtoD Market and otberj, S'.2.00 per 1,000)
91*3.00 per lO.UUU. (JASU FLEAS U.

Write for eamples and price on large ots.

R. KILBOURN, - CLINTON. N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALTERNANTBERAS
1000 100

A. Nana. 3 m. pots $10.00 $1.25
Heliotropes, 2 ID. pots 1.50

Aseratuuis. 2 In. pots, Paallne andotberB.... 1.50

l^weet Aly8<*uni. 2 In. pots 1.50

Cannaa. Henderson. 3!>^ In. pots 5.00
Cabh with Osdeb.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Oelanson, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchango when wrltlnc.

BEGONIA REX
In good assortment from 2^^ in. pots,

$5.00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH &SON,A[lrian,Mich.
Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

MefleLonaiiGBepDlaii
I have the largest stock In America.

SIS.OO per lOO, out of 214 iDcb pots
Write for prices on large lots.

THOMAS ROLAND, • Nahant, Mass.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Sss9eoes9s99es9ess9sseseeeeo9eesess9eo9see9eeoos9oeese9ee99oe9seeee9sseooseo99999>
a NEW

CROP CYCLAMEN
PERSICUM
GIGAIMTEUM

We hive received from a celebrated specialist a large stock of the choicest Cj clu-
men persicum giffanteum. Sown anytime before October, they germinate read>ly
and make fine plants for next season. We can furnish in the following four distlLct
colore, also in mixture.

100 1000
edfl. Bd^.

Pure White $0 75 $ii i»)

White with Carmine
Eye 75 6 (Kl

Deep Rose 7.'> 11 (in

BloodRed 75 a Kl

Finest Mixed m 5 i«i

2riO 8eed8 or over at the 1000 rate.

NEW CROP

PANSIES
Dreer's Royal Exhibition Mixture,
the very finest grade,comM]D-
iog the richest coloring with
the largest siz*". Trade nkt.,
Tjiic; % oz., f 1.2o ; oz., $Sm.

Oreer's Premium Mixture. A grand mixture in eve'-v way and second only to
our Royal Exhibition. Trade pkt., ')0c.: oz., §4.0(1.

Giant Trimardeau Mixed. Of very large size and fair range of color. Trade
pkt., 3()c.: oz., ?1.25.

We also have other misturcB a.s well as separate colors. Please see page 20

of our current Wholesale Price List.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX GERANIUMS
8mllaz, 2 In.. ¥1.00 per 100,

Geraniums, 2 In. mixed. tl.OO per 100.

E. I. KAWL.INGS. - QnahertowD, Pa.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing .

At all seaBons. Delivered.
Cash with order.

Strong roota, 3 In. diameter, f3,75 pt^r lOO, $32 00
per 1000; 2 In. diameter, $2 50 per 100, $16.50 per 1000;

I In. diameler, $1.25 per 100. $y.00 per 1000. Strong
Beedlinga, 50 cis. per 100, $5.00 per 1000.

Uini TT PrlnceBs of Walea, $9 00 per 1000, pre-
WIUL.C. I paid, send tor Trade Lut.

Mrs. TheodosiaB. Shepherd,Ventura-by-the-Sea,Cal.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX

From ^}^ inch pots. $2.00.

LACE FERNS, from 2^ inch pots. $4.00.

AI.I.A9IAMDA 1VILI.IAIMSII, from
a inch pots, S5.00 per lOO.

O&SH WITH OBDKB.

JOHN 6. EISELE, o„'^^oT» , Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FINE SMILAA
Z Inch pots, SS.OO per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Fine plants from 3 in. pote, $5.(X) per 100.

Caeh with order,

W.KEIR,PIKESVILLE,MD.
Mention the Plorlsta' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX
Good etock at $1.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUM0SUS1^:;"!r
Pot plants ready fur delivery. Send for sample plant.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

GERANIUMS
A few thousand Geraniums. 4 inch stock, in

fine condition, tn bud and bloom, $6,00 per 100.

Elellotrope, four varieties, 4 inch pots
in bud and full bloom, $0.U0 per 100.

Selection of sorts to remain with us.
Cash With Order.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN,Schenectady,N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

G[I)1IIIUMS«YI0L[T$
Man, 2^ In., big stock. $3 00 per 100.

Beet bedding Geraniums, 2\^ In., $2 00 per 100; $17.50
per 1000. Rooted cuttine^s. $1.50 per 100;

$12 50 per 1000.

TIOLET!*, strong fleld-grown, $4.00 per 100.

Teems Cash or C. O. D.,

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

J. D. Eisele, James Davidson, Jupiter
and Venus.

Large stock of Jean Yland, America,
Oryden, Dr. Herlng, E. B. Rexford. and all

standards. Send for list or estimnte on your
wants. Our plants are grown to perfection.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, WAYNESBORO, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

'J

Princess of Wales, flrst-clase, extra, ready to
plant in bouses or in cold frames, $4.0(1 per
Kul: $:t.5.iKi per liNKi.

La France, large plantp, ?t;.0il per 100; strong
cuttings, ready September 1, S3.0<i per UK).

Doable Englisli, hardy, dark blue, ?:J.tiO per
KNt ; large plants, extra, ?i>.iK) per 100.

20,000 CARNATION PLANTS
Mrs. F. Joost, DaybrfiHk, Wtn. Scott and

Freedom, $K<N) per 1(N),

Cash with order. No C. O, D.
Samples will be Sfnt on rtceipt of inc.

SEA CLIFF NURSERY, Sea Cllft, N. Y
Mention th« Florlati' Exchange when writing.

VIOL-ETS
Fine healthy, field-grown clumps.

Princess of Wales,
Call torn I a
Lady Hume Campbell

1. C. SCHMIDT,

Per lOO Per 1000

S4.0II 83.1.00
i.no .'ia.oo
4.0U as.00

Bristol, Pa.
Mention the FlnrlHts' Kxphang. wh^n writing.

Chrysanthemums
Curtis, Yellow Queen, Lincoln, WhilldiD,

Lager, Pitcher, Balsley, Dawn, Maud Dean,
Pres. Smith, Indiana, Pink Ivory, V.-Morel,
Clark, Harriott, Queen, Niveue, Mayflower,
Woodford, Jonep, Ivory, Oagteller, Bergmano,
Mutual Friend. Wanamaker, Humphreyp, In-
vincible, Yaiioma, Matabele, Childe, Sunrise,
Tuiedo.

3 in., $2.00 per 100; ?15.00 per 1000.

Cash.

A. A. WHITBRED, Altoona, Pa.
Mention the riorlst*" Eichange when writing.

PHRYSANTHEMUMS!
^^ New and Old varieties.

A large stock of young, thrifty plants
throughout Ausrust. Our seiection, all got d
varieties, 9£-5*> per lOO. Those wishing
special varietits please send for descriptive
price list.

wm tf^CTTtt A few hundred good plants
M%.\^^^M^^^ from 3 inch and 3H in. pots.

left from our own plautiug. Write for
varieties and prices.

CARNATIONS.
Field-grown plants for latter part of
August and September delive-y. Prices
and varieties upon application.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS
Clean stock from soil. $25.00 per 1000.

selected, |5.00 per 100. Samples. 10c
Sin. pots, extra
SiUILAX.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
^-''.«™»^»'"»p-"«
Llberir. own roots and

grafted. Grafted Bride, Bridesmaid. Perle*
t«unrlHr, ^unBel, Bon Htlene, Kalsertn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when vn-ltlng.

on orders of 200 or more.
Strong 2 Inch pot stuck.SI^ILAX, 50c. per 100

r^ B M C I CC Tbe Proper strain. An extra Giant Mixturef/4niOlb9 14 oz., 50 ct8.; oz., $3.00. Plants Later. Cash.

E. W. BYER, Chambersburg, Pa.MentloD this paper.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES—Bulbs. Palms, Roses. Etc,
Boston Ferns, -1 in. pots, $15.00 per 100;

5 in. pot8, $25.00 ; 6 In, pots, $40.00 per

100. Specimens $1.00 to $5.00 each.

F=^CZ3i=RCZ>, rsi, J.

Freesias, 1st size, $6,00 per 1000.

Rubber Plants, i in. pots, $20.00 per 100.

Cycas, fine plants, 50 cts., 75 cts., $1.00,
$2.00 to $3.00 each.

^CD^^iivik<: c5c

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, -% in. pots
hi;.00 ; 2 in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 'i% in. pots, $5.oo

per 100.

7^ sic for otir Speolal lE^all X^ist of BuIIds, l^alnis

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Primula Obconlca Grandiflora, 2;

$4.00 per 100.

Araucaria Excelsa, 5 in. pots, $7.50 per

12.
Kto.
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CYCLKTV^ENS
Persioam and Glganteuni, for Chrietmas
blo'^minir. Fine larire heaUhv plante, 3 incb,
$5.00 per 100: 4 inch, $8.00 per 100.

AnparaGruH Plumodis and Sprengerl, 3 in.,

?5.()(l per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON, Utica, N.Y.
15-17 CSray Avenu©^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

6E0RGE J. BUGBES,
Wholesale Grower of

looted Gnttii)ys& Florists' StocR

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CINERARIAS
We are the larRest KrowerB in the country, Belling

over 100,000 yearly. Our Btraln 1b unequaled.

2<4 Inch, $2.00 per 100 ; SOO for S5 00.

3 " 3.00 " 400 " 10 00.

PRIMROSES, 2M Inch, |i2.00 per 100; 3 Inch,
»3.U0 per 100.

CyOliANEN PERSICUM OIGANTEUM.
2'i Inch, $3.00 per 100; 3 Inch, $5.00 per 100; 4 Inch,
$«.00 per 100.

All the aboTe are ready for the next Bhift and will
make line flowering plants for Christmas.

Whitton & Sons, StTarSr'e'erill; Uflca. N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

XXX STOCK
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM.
lollera graad lot of these at an exceptionally low
price. No better Cyclamens are obtainable. I can
fnrnlsh them In four colnrs, strong plantB, from
3 In. pots, $7.00 per 100; $65.00 per 1000.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, slagle and double. In the
best market Tarletles, from 2)4 In. not£, $2 SO per
100 ; labeled. $3 50 per 100. Primula obconica grsndl.
flora hybrlda, $3.00 per 100.

CINERARIA HVBRIDA MAXIMA GRANDIFLORA,
from 2!^ In. pots, $2.50 per 100.

BEGONIA REX. In 15 Standard varieties, rooted cut-

tings, strong, mixed, $1.50 per 100; labeled, $2.00

per 100.

1 Bollcit your patronage and guarantee
Batlsfactlou.

PAUL MADER, E. Stroudsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ENGLISH IVIES
200 at $12.00 per 100; $1.50 per doz.

100 8 ft. long $3.00 per doz.

100 Canna Austria,
4 inch pots, at $5.00 per dozen.

100 Canna Henderson,
At $5.00 per 100.

Cash With Okder, Please.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.

Mtiitinn the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TO CLOSE OUT
PAMMAQ An>tTis, out nf 4 inch pote,l/MlinM9 ROD perlOO.

Barbank, Italia, Austria, from bench
$3.00 per 100.

mixed, in (food varieties, $2.00 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERAS—
Bed and Yellow

, f1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

CAI AnillM^ Started, out of 4 inchUHLHUIUmO pots, $4.00 per 100.

DCCniJ|AC In best varieties, 2 iuchDCOUniMO pots, $3.00 per 100.
TuberoQS rooted, good stocij, $5.00 per 100.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Ithaca and Coroell, N. Y.

Tlic fldralwantsof this tovvnof 18,000
inlialjitants and ;!,000 college student b

are supplied by fourfIorist8,tlie two prin-
cipal ones,The Bool Company, possessing
1-1,000 feet of glass, and Foote & Co.,
10,000 feet; C. K. Smith, who directs
much of his attention to veRetaWes under
Rlass, and Mrs. Liicke, whose plant is

small. The establishments of thesehapp.v
individuals all wear a prosperous air,

for, like the iceman, who in Winter was
a plumber, the usual dull season is filled

by the student trade. The stores of both
Bool and Foote are on the main street;
their greenhouses being at a distance.
Bool's window display of gloxinias and
tuberous begonias, contrasted with a
background of ferns and palms, is most
effective at tlie present time. Foote &
Co. present a front of glass house to the
street and the whole tastefully arranged
interior is shown to the passerby. Op
on the hill-side are the houses to which
has just been added .3,000 feet of glass in

three new houses, each about 18 x 80,
one of which is already stocked with
roses. One is intended for carnations
and one for violets. Two other houses
are used for bedding stock, for which
there is a large demand in its season.
The chrysanthemums are promising.
The Bool Compan.v is co-operative.
These florists, their assistants, and the

pulilio, draw their inspiration from Cor-
nell University, the experimental section
of which has Mr. Hunn for its superin-
tendent, and the botanical section, Mr.
Shore. The presiding genius over all is

Professor Bailey, who, in addition to his
man.v cares connected with the college,

and hisnumerous writings, yet finds time
to run his " Lazy Club.'' The pupils in

agriculture and botany meet regularly,
weekl.v.and to this gathering are invited
the craft and townspeople who are
flower-lovers. The topics are furnished
hy eminent authorities from over tbe en-
tire country, who treat their subjects
practically and informally. The attend-
ance book in which each person present
signs his name, and which attests ift

popularit.v each meeting, is headed b.v

the bold, firm signature of "L.H.Bailey."
The experimental station is what its

name implies, and is directed to practi-
cal ends. It supplies much of the mate-
rial used in the classes of the Agricultu-
ral Department, and Is the " open book ''

to the student. The most attractive sec-

tion at the present season is the orchard,
in which 200 plum trees alone will give
an idea of its extent. The eare of this

must be enorraf)US. Here farmer, trades-
man and amateur can see the best
varieties of both large and small fruits

—

his own individual need. Halt of the
operation of thinning is practiced upon
some of the trees with a view of de-
monstrating the benefits derived. The
whole orchard, for vigor and beauty of

both fruit and foliage, is unsurpassed.
The stock used in plum grafting is the
Lombard. Lemon Blush tomato attracts
attention among the many varieties.
The names of Vauehan, Beatty, Oil

City; and Slocum.New Haven,appearthe
past year among the students.
Mr. Hunn points with pride to several

hundred varieties of geraniums, which
have been sjiecially imported by the
college, and nianynow well-known varie-
ties have been here first cultivated, and
afterward given to the trade over the
country.
In the botanical garden are grown the

plants and flowers used by the classes in

that study. In the approaches to the
college, Mr. Shore has shown particular
taste in the arrangement of his cannas,
blending them with grasses and foliage.

In half shade he has bedded a particularly
vigorous display of crotons. The show-
ing of aquatics, while small, is among
the most beautiful in the college grounds.
The glass is wholly inadequate for the

great work done here, and the special
genius of the men in charge is shown by
the results. It is to be hoped that the
generosity made manifest in the magnifi-
cent new medical college building, now
erecting, will also show itself in appro-
priate new horticultural facilities.

The general trimness of the town and
neatness of individual dooryai'ds must
be traced to the influence of the college,
and while among the new houses going
up is not shown an increased interest by
the introduction of conservatories, as in

some other places, the shelves and plant
brackets, still to be seen in the windows of
houses by the passerby, demonstrate the
keen interest felt by the tenants in flowers.
Renwick Park, on the shore of Cayuga

Lake, maintains a displa.v of flowers,
among which are many fine cannas and
aquatics; here gather at times in Sum-
mer as many as 15,000 people, from
town and surrounding country, to enjoy
these, the music and the cool air from the
lake. The gardening is done by the gar-
dener to Mr. E. C. Wyckoff, who is presi-

dent of both trolley lines and park.
Ithaca being on a branch road, away

from the direct line of travel, is but little

visited by the florist, but even the most
cursory glance at all the interesting feat-

ures, here but poorly protra.ved, must be
replete with benefit to the observer.

Prof. Bailey, who is at present in Cali-

fornia, conducting a class in nature
sttidy, lives upon the main street. His
residence is marked by a greenhouse of

unusual size. His love of flowers extends
to his etatjle where most men's end at
their back yards, and even the boundary
wall Is crowned by an agapanthus lily,

as if inviting all to partake in an enthu-
siasm which is broader than the conti-
nent. J. B. D.

CANNAS, CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES.
Look Out for Our Offers Later

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A school of practical gardening, which
has been established at the Royal Botanic
Society, Regent's Park London, by the
Technical Educational Board, gives a
three years'course of instruction in practi-
cal work, as well as in elementary science
and botany. Free tuition 9,nd a main-
tenance grant of from $100 to $125 a
year are offered to boys between the ages
of 14 and 16 years, whose parents, resi-

dent within the County of London, are
in receiptof incomesnotexceeding $1,250
a year. No entrance examinations are
required, but parents are obliged to sign
a statement to the effect that their sons
intend to devote their lives to gardening.

XO CLOSE OUT.
400 Waablnffionla Flllf^ra 96.00 per 100.

Beadj for 5 In, pots. Sample by mall. 10c. to coyer
posisfre, FInt check takPB them.

WM. L. PUFFER, - Brockton, IHaas.

LATANIAS
from za in. poti, f3.60 per 100; tWOO per
1000 ; from 4 in. pots, $16.00 per 100 ; from
6 In. pots, $30.00, and 6 in. pots, $60 per 100.

For other Palms, etc., see reirnlar adTer-
tlsement on page 875,

JOHN BADER, Tr.> hih. Alleghen) City, Pa.

Kentia Belmoreana, 3 in., $0.00 per 100
Kentla Vorstertana, 31n... 0.00

Cocos 'Weddellana, 3ln....l0.00
Latanla Borboulca,2Mln., 3.00

Tbe above stock Is clean, weP-frrown and
A No. 1 in every particular. Satl.factlon
gnaranteed.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, PURCELLVILLE, VA.

ORCHIDS
Just arrived, a large shipment of our cele-

brated Oattleja Glgas; also C. Chrysotoxa,
MUtonla Vexlllaria, H. Roezlll, Oncidlam
Kramerlannm. Leella Fatlnll and many
more. Write for prices.

LAGER & HURRELL, Sufflinlt, New Jersey,

Orchid Growers and Importers.

BOSTON FERN.
All sizes ready, cut fmm bench, from {5.00

per 100 to $1.00 each.

PALMS) Kentlas and Latanias.
ASPARAeVS PLVMOSVS

I>(AP<i;s, 4 inch.

LH. FOSTER. 45 King St.. Dorchester. Mass.

LOOK HERE
Per 100

Brides and Bridesmaid, (rom 4 in.

pots, large plants $4 00

Liberty, 4 in. pots, large plants , . 5 00

Smilax Plants, 3 in. pots 2 00

Clirysanttiemums,3 in. pots . ... 250

Cash witli Order

JAMES E. BEACH
2019 Park Ave., BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
Uentlea Uis Flsrlsu' Sxchanc* when writing.

PALMS AND FERNS
CLOSING OUT MY STOCK

At a big discount. Peod for list of special
low prices. Yon cannot afford lo miss It.

Uo not delay but send at once.

W. J. HLSSER Phttsmouth Neb.
Mfnljim the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Cryptomeria Japonica, I \'i:,%m''llrm:

Cyperus Alternifolius, im,.si.ooperdo.

Primula Obconica, 4 ir., $5.00 perm
Solanum, Jerusalem Cherry, ^i^.-^™"

set 'With berries, dwarf, .^5.(10 per ll>).

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
L,OW EXPRESS RATES.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Kentla Belmoieana
strong clean stock for growing on.

21.5; in. pots, $8.00 per 100, $70.00 per 1000.

ARECA LUTESCENS, 2y, in. pots,
$5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1( 00.

ASPARAGUS PLUnOSUS NANUS,
strong 2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.

PAINESVILLE, OHIO.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Bonlon FGin8.
Extra Fine Stock from Benches.

Small Plants, per 100, $5.00; per

1000, $40.00.

Large Plants, per 100, $10.00 to$25.00

Very Bushy Plants, per 100, $50.00
to $150.00.

Keolla BeimofiiaDa.
From 2 Inch pots, $6.00 per 100;

$60.00 per 1000.

JOHN SCOTT,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

A Few Good Things You Want
KENTIA BEI.iaOBEANA and FORSTER-
lANA, and ABECA LUTESCENS. A fine
lot of clean, healthy stuck, well grown and
just 1 he stock for growing into more money.
All sizes reartv to re-pot. 2H in., $10.00: 3 1".,

$18.00; 4 in., $30.00; 6 In., $50.00; 6 in., $100.00
per 100.

BOSTON FERN, $«.0O, $8.00, $15.00 and $30.00
per 100.

REX BEGONIA, 2ii and 3 In., $4.00 per 100.

ASPABAGUS Plnmoana and Sprencerl,
3 in., extra, $8.00 per 100. Cut Sprays of
same, 2c., 3c., and 4o. each.

BOSES, Bride and Bridesmaid, 3 in., $5.00
per 100.

DBAC^NA INDIVISA. A fine lot ol we) I-

flrrown plants. Just the ihlng for growing on,
3 and 4 in., $6.00 and $10.00 per 100.

CABNATIONS. Fine plantB. Portia, Ethe
P'ocker, Peach Blow, Rnssell, Wm. Scott
$5.00 per 100. Mc Gowan, $3.00 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, 3 In., $3.00 per 100.

CINERARIA, 2 In., $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS. Newton, N. J.

Uentton the Florlata' Wrchnny when wrftlBC.

REAP STREET
GREENHOUSES,
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BOSTON FERNS
From beocL, ready for f. Inch potB,

$:i,00 (ler iloz.; $15.00 per 100.

Field-grown Smllax t^l";,i'^V.v'^^°rT'-'
CaBli with order.

RONEY BROS.. West Grove, Pa.
MentloD the FlorlsU' Exchange when writing-

STUDER i

DECORATIVE

OFFERS I FOLIAGE PUNTS
In different sizes tit low pricep. See former
advertiseinente, or write for particuiarp.

N. STUDER, Anacostia, D.C.
Mention the Florlata' Blxcha.ngo wh«n WTitlnj .

ANTON SCHULTHEIS
p. O. BOX 78.

College Point, Queens Borough,
New York Cit^

.

Grower of Palms, Flowering and Decorative Flanls.

eui(;a!4 a speciality.
Write for Price Llat. lieady September iBt.

Mention the Florists' ''inge when writing .

ASPARAGUS
BPRENCiERI

in iQch poU at «3 DO per lUO: ^•iH.OO per 1 00.

Pl.VSIOeiVti lSAI<iilTi!t

2% Inch pot« at :8I4.UII per 100; 83.}.UO per H 00.

Immediate Delivery.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York
Mention the Florlata' Elrchaiise when wrltlnjt.

JOSEPH HEACOCK
Wyncote, Pa.

QROWER
OP Fine Palms
For Price List see page 765

issue of July 27.

Mention the Floriats' Elxchance when wrltlnir

FERNS! FERNS!
We bave at all times a Dice collection of FEKNS

Bultable for fern dlebee, etc., at ^.UU per 100.

Boston Ferns. 2}4 Id 4c ;3i^ Id.. lOc. Strone floe
plaDts from beDcb. reaay for 6 In pote, 25c. eacb.

K«*Dlia Belinoreana. 2^ ia , nice lor ceDtere,
10c. eacll.

Aftpurasus PIuuioniim Nanus. 2>^ to
, fi. per 100

Henry Weston & Bro,, Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

50,000 BOSTOH FEBVS

I Hake a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small plants, }6.00 per 100 or $40.00 per lUUO;

large plants. IK.OO to 120.10 per 100 ; taken from
the bench. Extra fine stock.

Kentla Belmoreana, 3 »nd smn. pots,
13.00 per doz.; 4 in. puts, 16.00 per doz.; Sin.
pots, 75c. and $1.00 each,

Kentla Forsterlana, S in. pots, 16.00
per doz.: larger sizes, 75ij. to $10.00 each.

AsparaicaH Pluiiiosas,2^1n.pot8, $4.00

per 100.

Asparaicas Sprenicerl, 2% in. pots,
$4.00 per ICIO.

Asparattrns Sprenicerl, 3H in. pots,
$10.00 per 100.

Robbers, .5 and 6 in. puts, $4.00 and $.5.00

per dozen,

llirM.i BOCK, No. Cambridge, Miss.
Dnknowncorreapondenta will send oaafa wltb

•^r<1«r« CooDacUd wltb Talapbooa.

MontloD the Florlatw* BlxcbaJig* wh»n writing.

HARDY FERNS
KOR cn,xivAXio:N

10 varletlee. Vry tnem In yuur planting. Tbey « 111

tbrlTO aDd Increa>e in a ze and beauly wbere otber
p'liatB ftili. Catalogue of ibeBu aod otuer be baceoue
pe.-eDDialB. L.ychiiiH t oinpauula, eic.

EOW. GILLETT. Southwick, Mass.
Mention the norlsts' Exchange when writing.

Ferns M Specialty
Ottr big stock of FerDB for the Summer trade dow

ready for the market at exceedlDgly low prices

:

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM Vlm'lli' !S>\'^A
per 1000. 2 In., fine buehy plants, $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000.

ICcnDTCn CCDUC for jardinieres, well-grown
AOOUnlLU rCnno utocb m an the lea>1lng van.

etles, 2H m. pots, $3 00 per lOO; $25.00 per 1100.

•^XTof ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE '°col%.
Write for prices. Pamplea of all Ferns sent free.

Cash or C. O. D. Money refunded If

Dot satisfactory.

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN,^""?^.?.'""
'Phone 29 I.

Mention the Floilsti' miohaiis* whan wrltlnf

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
riDk. and Thomas Hnsg. white. Have bought

the cDtlre stock of Joseph lieayls & Sod, one of tne
largest and most BDCceasful bydr»ngea g'owers Id

Philadelphia. Have nuw about ti.UOO od band, the
flnest stock in ibe country, which I uffer at the fol-

lowinif low prices. From 4 Inch pots, bashy plants,

$S to $10 ner 100; 5 Inch $15; C Inch, very line ana
sti ong, 1^20 to t'-^- '^ at ^^^ rates.

I# CuT I A C Belmoreana and Foreterlana, 5% In.

IVCIl I InO) pots. "iSc. to il.OO ; 5 Id., nice plaDts,

60c. to 70c.

AZALEA INDICA. frU delivery. JO to 12

In.. 35c.: other sizes from 50c, up to $2 50.

Don't foTget I am the largest Importer of Arau-
carlH Excelnn. 2,000 on hand now. In 5 Id. pots.

3 10 4 tiers, 8 10 12 In. hlgo, 50c., 60c. up to l^c.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
WHOLK8ALB GKOWEB AND IHPOBTBE OF POT PLAMTB,

1012 Ontario St., Rising Sun, Philadelphia. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A Bargain in

FOR CROWING ON.

3 Inch pots.
Per 100 Per lOOO

Areca I'litt acens ^I (HI $.5,5 00

Corypha Austral Is 6 (10 55 00

Latania Borbonlca 5 00 15 00

Pboenix Becllnata 6 mi .55 110

PbfBDl.Y Canarlensls 5 011 4.5 110

PIiobdIx LeoDensis 5 INI 45(10

Kentla Belmoreana 15 (HI 1411 IN)

Kentla Forstcrlana 15 00 140 00

Out of 2 inch pots.

Seaforthla Klegaos 4 00 :I5 00

I.iTlatonls BotundlfoUa 6 00 55 IK)

Caryol a Urens 6 OO 65 00

Areca Saplda !> 00 75 00

All of the above stock is absolutely clean,
and extra good value for money. Will send a
sample lot, one of each variety, on receipt oi

one dollar.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries, DAYTON, OHIO.

Mention the Florists' Exohange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Cut Strings, 8 to 10 ft. long, 50 eta. each, In any quantity.

AsparaieuB Plntnosus ^anus plants, extra, extra strong, 3 inch pots, .lust right
forplanTinffonr, for cu sprays or fatrings, §.5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

BOSXOPi PERms. Oome to KeadquHrtAra for your Stock. Extra fine stock
from Derichef, fur 6 loch pots and over, $20.00 per 100; ?;i.00 per doz. Note: Our plants are well
hardened and will tiavel aoy diatancp in perfect order. The chance of a life time to seoure a
stock of Palms at next to aothintr. Think qnlck if you would take advantage of this pxtra-
ordlnarv offer of PA1.9IB. Kentla Bnlmoreana, 3 in. pots, 3 leaves, 8 to 13 In. hiirh, $<i.00 per
100. $50.00 per 1000; 3 m. pots, Ui leaves, UJ tn 1.5 In. hiirh Jl.5.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. Areca
i^utescena, 2 in. pots, ready for repotting, S3..50 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Kegular shipping orders are solicited for the coming season from retail florists for my
specialties: Asparagns StrlnRS, Asparagns Sprays in bunches. Asparagas Sprengerl
Sprays in bunches, and Smtlax, all of which I grow in very large (luaniities.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, U. S. Exotic Nurseries. Short Hills, N.J.
MentlOD this paper. Long Distance Telephone, 28 A, Short HlUs.

TO MAKE ROOM
BOSTON FERNS j;r,'''t^orlo^l

$3.00 per dof.; $15.(10 per lOO.

CHRISTMAS PEPPERS l']lSl:''7t
for II inch, full of fruit and bluasom;,
$10.00 per 100.

rAPMATinWC Wm. Sctr, stron?, field.
^/\l\n/\ I lUnO growr, $:1.50 per 100 ^

$:iiu:»J per 1000. Cash with order.

JOHN J. CONNELLY, Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Clearance Sale

nephrolepis bostoniensis
:! incli. S.'p.dO per 1IH>; n Ijicli. JL'.OO per lloz.;

II inch, *;i.(MI litT diiz.

NEPHROLEPIS COMPACTA
2'/. inch, (f.S.no per KlO; :! Inch, extrn, $.5.00

per 100; incli, $:! 00 per doz.

mumU GREENHOUSES
OVSTHR BA.V, N. V.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I\pi4i Mal& UU
Tb« taandiomest deooratlTe plant in
•ultlTatlon, tti.00 a 100 ; t4O.O0 s 1000.

Un* la til* Gennln* Stock.

FRED. C. BECKER, CambrldgB,Mass.
VaO CAMBJaDQS BT.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-

FINE PALMS
LATAMA BORBONICA, from iH In- Pots,

tS.50 per 100 ; |30 00 per 1000 ; S Id. poU. 17.00 pe^ 100 ;

1 In poU, 1.15.00 per 100 ; $2.00 per doz.; 5 In. pots, 130 00
per 100, 14-00 perl3; 6Id, pots, J5O,0OperlO0: 17 25 per
12; from a Id. pots and larger, $3.50 each and upward,
according to size.

H.ENTIA Forsterlana and Belmoreana,
from^ In. pots, 18.00 per 100 ; 8 Id. pots, stroDg. $15.(

per 100 ; i In. pots, 130.00 per 100 ; 5 In. pots, f60.00 per
loo, 18.00 per 12: 6 In. pots, f 15.00 per 12 ; from 7 Id. up
at 91.75 each aod more according to size.

ARECA LUTE8CFN!!*.from2Hand 4 In. pots,
at $5.00 and ^.00 per 100: 5 In. pots, MO.OO perlOO.
$6.00 per IS. FIdb stock of larger plants from f 1 SO

apward. Two fine specimen plants, about 10 ft. high,
for $70 00 the pair.

C0008 WEDDELIANA,41n. poL8.$25perl00.
PBfENIX RECL.INATA, 4 1n. pots. $20.O0per

too ; 5 In. pots. $35.00 per 100, $4.50 per 13. Larger plants
from $1.00 up.
PBCEMIX RCPICOL.A. • and 1 Inch pots.

$1.00 to $1.50 each.

fCDUC Assorted, 2W In. pots, $3.00 per 100; 3. 4 and
rCnnO 5 id. pots at $7.00, $13.00 aod $25.00 per 100

Nice large plants, from 50 eta. upward.

lOHN BADER, Troy Hill. ALLEGHENY CITY. PA.

L. D Telephone. 872a.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

HOTICE BEDDIITillll II PlIiiEli!

1
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GUSSIFIED IDVERTISEIIIENTS.
Terms i Cash with Order.

Theae Cohimna are reserved for advertleementa of

Wants and Stores, Greenhoiiees. Land, Etc., For Sale or
Kent, also Second-hand Materials.

Rate 10 cent M per line (7 words to a line), -when

set solid, without display.

Display advertiaementSt 15 cents per line
(6 words to a line).

, ^^^. ^
"When answers are to be addressed care of this office,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.
No advertisement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

pLOBIST and gardener; flrat-cIasBgrower of roBes,
^ carDationa. Tloieta and general atock. Capable
of taking entire charge. Box 38Z. I'atchigne. L. I.

SITUATION wanted in florist's store, by exper-
ienced saleBladv and dealgner: beat references

given. Addresa 8. F. care Florlata' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted by young man, experienced In

Teas and American Beautlea. M. Fredlund.
716 Second Ave . New York City.

SITUATION wanted, private or commercial, by
good grower and plantsman, well ©xperierced;

single. 27; food references. S D.. care Fioriats' Bi-
ohapge. -

FIRST-CLASS mafcer-up, decorator and salesman
wants position for commencing seaaou ; have

been steady with only the beat firms. 8. 1., care
Florists' Exchange.

QITUATION wanted as superintendent or head
^ gardened; 17 yeara' experience in all branches; or
win run a plant on abares. Married man. S. K.,

care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted as foreman, private or com-
mercial ; flrat-class rose grower; American

Beauties and Teas: sixteen years' exoerlence
under glass M.J.Callahan, care Ford Bros.. Ill

West Snth St.. New York.

GARDENER, German, 28. wishes steady situation
on a flrst-claas place ; nine years' experience In

all branches; carnations a specialty: good refer-

ences; please state particulars and wages. S. L.,

care Fioriats' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted as gardener on private place;

Swede. 30 years of age. married; fully under-
stands growing of vegetables, mushrooms; alao

poultry culture; 12 years* experience; can furnish
best ot references. For farther particulars, address
Axel L. CarlHOn. Lore Branch. N. .1.

"POSITION WANTFD ON COMMKKCIAI.
place by competeiit man. capable of

taking charge; good rose grower and
propagator. Matthew G. KInnaird, Wyn-
cote, Montgomery Co., Pa.

lELP WUTED.

AITANTED, experienced man for general greeu-
*» hnuwe work. Wages. $40. per month. Emer-
gonC . McFxdden , Short Hllla N .T.

W

W"

ANTED, experienced roae grower, capable of
taking charge of section. Apply with refer-

ence<. l*. -l- Renter. Westerly. It. I.

WANTED, seedsman as foreman in onrbulkseed
department; apply with references; state

salary- L L. May & Co.. St. Paul. Minn.

WANTED, a flrst-class orchid grower; one that
has had good experience and possesses Al

references. Address S. H.. care Florists' Excharge.

WANTED—Night fireman who understands steam
boilers and fittings; state wages and full par-

ticulars to W. K. Partridge. Lockland. Ohio, near
ClDOlnnatt.

/"ANTED, a man as packer in a large commercial
floriat'a eatabliahment; must be excerienced

and capable. Address, stating experience and
references. 9. Q.. care FlorlBts' Exchange.

WANTl'M)—Men who have experience In growing
roaea and carnations; married mt^n preferred;

Ktate wages and full particulara to W. K. Partridge.
Lockland. Ohio, near Cincinnati.

WANTED, a good single man for section of mae
houaes; permanent situatl' n to right party.

State experience. &ae, where last emoloyed; and
wages per month with board. Address D. Falconer.
Chfltham. New Jerfpy.

WANTB3D. at once, young man aa general aasist-
ant; must be strictly sober and industrious;

steady employmant and good waKes to the right
man; apply, stating age, experience, etc.; also send
rnfereaoe from last employer. Peter Fisher, Ellis

Mass.

mSGELUHEOIIS.

"pOR BALE—Four-Inch cast iron pipe for heating;
^ good condition; cheap for cash. Alex. J. Park,
South rhelrowford. Mass.

TC*OR SALE—Some extra good second hand Mn
^ pipe at 6c. per fool; also somei-ln., guaranteed
sound. W. H. Salter. Rochester. N- Y.

pOB SALE-Some i inch hot water pipe ; guaran-^ teed sound; lOcta. per foot f. o. b. Phila-
delphia. Samuel J. Bunting, BImwood Ave. and
68th St.. Phtla'^e'p^'^a. Pa.

LARCE STEAM BOILER
For greenhouse heating ; 75 horse

power ; for sale. $150.00 cash.

H.W. HALES, RIdgewood, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Bids Wanted re Following Stock:
GIVE PRICES AND TERMS.

35 Arancaria Exceinn, 4 In. pota, 2 to 3 tiers.
25 Ai-Rucarla Excelaa Ulauca, 5 In. potB, 2 to

3 tiers
-5 Arauoaria Robusta Compacta. 5 In. pots,

i tiers.

25 Areca l<ureacens, 3 In. pots, 2 plants In pot,
lOtolSiae. high.

25 CocoH Weridellann. I0tol2lDS. hlffh.
'25 Kentia Belmoreann. 3 In., 10 to 121aB. higb.
2.5 Pfatrnlx Kuplcola, 4 In. pots.
25 H notia Foraterlanat 3 In. pots, 12 to 15 Ins.

high.
25 Lnianla Borbonica, 4 In. pota, 12 to 15 Ins.

high.
10O Asparaffiis PlumoBaxt ^ In. pots.
100 AHparaguii Sprenserl, ."> Id. pots.
500 Prrpttla Refracta Alba.
500 IMIxed ByaclntliF^.
5O0 Roman II yacinttis, white.
^^Xi l^ilium HarrlHlt.
1^)0 rhlnese Sacred L.llle8.
100 CallaH, dwarf.
2 Areca*. 8 to 10 feet.
2 Cycns Rf»Toiiita, 8 to lOfeet.
2 Seaforthia Eleirans. S to 10 feet.
2 4uHcrallan Tree Ferna.

SAVANNAH NURSERY C0.,k°.2cTa'if;^.l^
Mention the Florists' Exchange "when writing.

MISGELLiNEOUS

pOR 8AT>B FOR CA9H. Two greenhouse hot
* water boilers in good condition. One Lord &
Burnbam Improved Standard No 4. has been used
four seasons. prlce$70.00f,o.b. DelansoniOneHltch-
ings Conical No. 5, price 135.00 f.o.b. Delaason.
C. A. H-rrlB &Co.. Delanson, N. Y.

FR .>^l_l
About 700 feet 4 in. cast Iron pipe, lOe. per foot;

five expansion tanks, valve^, eic. Casta.

A. A. ^WHIXBRCD, Altoona, Pa.

For Sale Cheap
10.000 FEET OF

HOT WATER PIPE
4-inch, in sound condition.

Write for price.

ROBERT CRAIG & SON
Market and 49th Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

BUSINESS OPPORIUmTIES.

T^OR 8ALB, a florist's place, conststlrg of four
-^ acres; three greenhouses, two dweliinghouses.
fruit trees and berrv bushes. Fur particulars
address H. K., Box 310, Hempstead, L. I.. N. Y.

pOR RKNT, active marfeeilng and florist busineec;
* 13 acres of land under high cultivation, with
three greenhouses, dwelling, ttaliles and all neces*
sary buildings, tiood reasons given foroiTerlngthe
property. Alexander Schultz. Philllpsburg. N. J.

DO NOT READ THIS!
Florists, this is your chance—a five acre farm and

elegant mansion and barns, and carriage houses:
land is suitable for celery or for flowers and Is on
line of good macadamized roads in neighborhood
of Ozone Park. Apply at Thenret'H Seed Store.
Etfl --Id Street and Liberty Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

pOR RENT—Wholesale and retail greenhouses
' on Ave cltylots, with or without two addlt'onal
lots; property consists of one cottage with 8 rooms
and two rooms over offices; also stables, shed, etc.
Four greenhnusee 20xliiU and one lean-to ltix60, all

heated by hot water. There is a ^'ene al stock of
plants, flower pots, wagon, horse, tools, etc., that
will be sold low. EstabllF'hed Yd years, excellent
chance to improve a good establiehed bnainess.
Reason for renting ill health. Possession given at
once. Rental |75 uer month to responsible party.
Call or address Joseph F. Lang, 315 Alelrose St.,
Chicago. III.

Ma^nifiesnl riowsr-HaislsgM
One-balf of tlie original cost.

Twelve (freenhouBes situated in the heart of
the most attractive aod growing suburb
("Barton Heights") nenr the City of Rich-
mond, Va.. a city of 125.000, Including suburb?.
$2,500 has .iU8t been spent on the p^ope^t^
putting it in thorongli order. Lot fronts 3:?0

feet Willi large depth. Heated in the most
approvf d fashion by steann. Has its own steam
pum-* with capacity of :to00 gallons per hour,
in perfect order. Thia is an exceptionally fine
opportuniiy to any one who wishes to embark
in a paying business. The location is all that
CHU be desired, the ra'e of taxation unusually
low and t'^rms most attractive. Address

E. A. CATLIN, - Richmond, Va.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Latest Introductions in Carnations.

Is it Profitable to Buy them?

rnper rend by K, I. Mepsteil. ttf Ottiiwn,
hfforp the Canndian Hcrrii-ultiirnl Associn-
tion, nt London, Out., Augu.^t .", 190J.

The subject ot " Is it profitable to hu.v

tlie latest introductions in Carnations? "

is nuite a problem at first thought. One
is iucfined to sa.y no, but there are so
man.v wa.ys to look at the matter, that
after a little thought we nia.y say yes.

The great improyement made in the inili-

vidual flowers in the past few years has
been beyond the anticipation of the most
sanguine. P.ut sometimes one almost
thinks it has been at the expense ot the
health and vigor ot the plant. Do not
think that for one minute I would rob
the introducer ot one atom ot credit that
helougs to him for his patience, persever-
ance wnd skill iu hybridizing; but it does
seem to me, that iu the past few .years

the diseases and unsatisfactory condition
of plants has increased at a rapid rate.

This may be due to the fast life the car-
nation has had to live in the last ten
.vears; the lu.xuries iu the shape of food,

to say nothing of medicines: but let the
cause' be what it may, we are given more
to expect troubles among our plants
tlian we used to be. All this sets us to
thinking of how our new purchases are
coming out financially. Size of flower
and length of stem we kuow we are go-
ing to get: but the point that puzzles us
is the flowering qualities, as the profit,

to a certain extent, depends on that, and
the terms applied to new varieties, such
as free-bloomer, continuous flowering,
uever-off crop, are often ver.y disappoint-
ing to purchasers. 'Tis a pity there can-
not be a flowering scale, one that is

graded from some well-known variety,
such as AA'illiani Scott or Daybreak.

I will now try and give m.y ideas as to
wli.vit is profitable in most cases, though
in some may not be, to buy the latest in-

troductions in carnations.
In all florists' businesses, whether in

large or small cities, there are two classes
of buyers, those who want the best, the
newest, the most fashionalilo, and, per-

haps, 1 may add, the largest flowers: in

tact, anyth'ingthat is a novelty, and, this

same word "novelty" is a great factor
in the trade of the day and this class of

bu.yers is willing to pay a good price. Of
the other class, there is always a large
proportion of customers who want a
good, useful article, aud are willing to
pay a fair price for it, but do not aspire
to have the fancy, long stemmed article

with the fancy price. Now, each of tliose

patrons lias to be cared for in proj'or-

tion to his importance. In ilifferentciiies,

to do this, we must keep iu touch with
the productions ot the day and post our-
selves on the iudivitiual merits of the
same. This, at the present day, is easily

done. Carnation society meetings and
shows give us the opportunity of seeing
for ourselves the new flowers, and ot

gaining, from intercourse with others,
knowledge as to the merits of the same,
enabling tis to form a good idea as to
which varieties are profitable to our class

of trade.
Now, suppose that you are in a large

city, which also means a fashionable
one: the demand for tiienovelties will be
great, and customers will soon find out
where these are to be obtained and will

TO EXCHANGE.
Large P;ilms. larp^e Tree Ferns and other

l;ii-^e Foliaiir PluntR, In exchnnge for one
small wiitiT lif' ing apparatus, which will lift

water GO feet at least. Plentie addrens

F. J. ULBRICHT, Lock Box 113, ANNISTON. ALA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

go there. So to get your share, it not a
little more, you must have them, not, ot
course, discarding the, what I will term,
every (lay carnation. But the growing
of these nevi' varieties is not all that is

uecessar.y to make tiiem profitable. They
must be handled right in the store, cus-
tomers must be taught their names, aud
their superior points, so that buyers soon
look for a certain brand and realize from
shyness ot flowers ot that brand, that
they have to pay high prices. To main-
tain these prices,a fault ver.v prevalent in
small cities must be overcome and^that
is picking flowers before they are full
grown. Many ot the newest varieties
take time to mature, and it yon pick
them before the.v arrive at that state yon
have only an ever.v da.v sized carnation
nnrl can get only a medium price for it,

nml are only throwing away money in
pa.ving high prices for large-floweretl va-
rieties. 'Tis better to refuse the sale and
keep up your reputation tor the best. It
will ])ay best
To small growers I would say, con-

fine yourself to a i^v^' ot the novelties, so
that you can buy in fairly decent quanti-
ties, for it you have not enough plants to
give .you a fairpicking ot flowers, so that
a good showing can be made to the cus-
tomer, .you cannot command the price
or establish a regular sale for this par-
ticular line: but if you are in a small
way, don't grow the fanc.y stock to the
exclusion ot the old standbys, for the lat-
ter are still good. For some .years our
trade papers, by their correspondents,
have repeated the cry that William Scott
and Daybreak have had their da.y. I am
not referring to Pan-American Scott, tor
he will never be a has-been. Well, tliese
two carnations are still good and fill a
big gap, and they have a quality which
many ot our new ones have not—florif-

erousness—a word that means a great
deal when it comes to profit.
My knowledge of carnation growing-

has not been gained in very large estab-
lishments where the newer ones are
grown in largequantities, where their pe-
culiarities are studied, and ever.v chance
given for the best results: but I have
been where medium quantities ot any-
thing that i)romise good results have
been tested with older ones. The general
result has been, that the boom the.v have
been sent off with, viz., their tree flower-
ing qualities, has been a disappointment.
Therefore, as we luust have these new
ones, we must proceed to make them pro-
fitable, and that is by keeping up a good
price, never letting-np if our customers
object. We must use the argument of
long stems, larger flowers aud smaller
numbers needed to fill the bill.

When we think of the patience, study,
and smnetimes financial loss, that man.v
have undergone to keep the carnation at
the top of the flowers of the present da.v,

{often this has been done without regaul
to profit) it seems rather harsh to be
standing here discussing the results as
to whether ail this has been profitable.
But I can assure you aud them, that
these new introductions h.ive been a pro-
fit to the buyer and all in the trade.
In growing new varieties there are

some unavoidaiile failures, some from a
variety not keepingup to its good record,
others from some fault in the growing,
but the value of the good (mes easil.v bal-
ances tl'.ese drawbacks. The introduc-
titui of these grand new ones has also
been profitable indirectl.v. Although
some localities may not beiiuite read.y to
fall into the necessarily higher price, it is

bouuil to come, and the advent of these
fine flowers, even iu small cities, has
boomed the carnation to the extent that
even the price of older sorts is doubled,
to the profit of all. And as we all reap
something from this condition, we should
do our part to keep this good tide mov-
ig, and the wa.y to do so is to encourage
our introducers by testing the qualities

of their introductions, and this will be
profitable in the end.
To sum up the case, I would say, iu

large businesses buy an.y new varieties

that are thought well of in general, still

growing the older sorts. To those with
smaller businesses, bu.y two or three va-
rieties of what are considered promising,
in fair quantities, and introduce them
yotirsell.

In Canada we are rather apt to err on
the penny wise and pound foolish side:

we say it will not pay us to go here aud
there:' but, gentlemen, it pays every
time you go away from home, for the in-

expeiisive chances that are now given to
attend carnation conventions and shows,
leave no excuse: audit is just a.t these
places that you learn what you want to
buy for profit. There is not a doubt in

inv mind that it to-day we were to wipe
oiit the results ot the S. A. F. and the
carnation societiesaud showslor the last
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ten yi-ars, carnations would be selling,

all round, for a uuieli lower figure, and
in smaller nn.'intities tliau they are.
Therefore, we sh<juld take advantage of

any meeting or show where we can gain
points on the caruaton,and so avoid the
irritating feeling that (ur neighbors are
getting more money out of the divine
flower than we are.

A few points have occurred to me since

writing the above— one is the great ail-

vantage in having carnations of the
newest type in room decorations, their

large b(dil tlowers and long stems lilling

a position that tlie l^lder ones could not.

Again, f(U' design work, one can afford to

pay double jirice for Al White Cloml
over the old varieties. Then, tiie range
in color has given us a much wider scope
to tempt our customers. If that be
not enougii to persuade you that there
Is money In new carnations, tliink of the
good to'yourhealth in watcliing a bed of

Mrs. Thomas W. l.awson flowers grow
larger and larger, unl^il tiie blooms ma-
ture, and sell faster than they come.

Carnations in 1866.

Through the courtesy of Dailledouze
I'.ros., of Flatbush, N. Y., we have been
favored with a perusal of a most inter-

esting document—the descriptive cata-
logue of monthly carnations cultivated
anil for sale by Dailledouze, Zeller & Co.,

in 1860. The list, it is stated "com-
prises several varieties offered now for
the first time to the trade." Among tlie

kinds enumerated are: President De-
graw, pure white; Flatbush. ])ure white.
These were offered for sale at $3 per
plant. General Orant, pure white, bloom-
ing in clusters: Miniature, metallic white,
slightly dotted crimson; ruiciue, white,
very double; Silver tjlobe, white, globe-
shaped when iiuite open. The price of

these was §2.50 each; §21 per dozen.
Others mentioned are: Adonis, varie-
gated white and red; L'Eclair, flery red;
\'aillant, bright scarlet, fringed; Mrs.
lirnry, yellowish white, feathered, cherry
fringed; Admirable, creamy white, lightly

dotted with magenta; Fortune, white;
.\gla', cherry red, mottled white; Can-
case, blush white, tipped vermilion;
Uanuncule, buff, sliihtly shaded pink;
Darkness, red-shaded, <lark maroon;
iSaruum, yellow, white, tippeil vermil-

ion: Attraction, white dotted vermil-
ion: Star, pink-flaked cherry: Welcome,
bright red; Geant, red-striped maroon:
.Mrs. Zeller, bright maroon, very large;
Rosaline, salmon-flakeil crimson; Jalou-
sie, yellowish white; (Juide, light imrple,
slightly dotted white; Lincoln, white
ground, deeply flaked pink; Hlondin,
salmon, tinged violet; Itebecca, varie-

gated red and white, very large: Brutus,
red striped maroon, offered at $1.7.'")

each, SKi per dozen. Also Zebra
brilliant red, finely fringed; Canary,
canary; I.eonie, dazzlingscarlet; Clarisse,

straw" color, flaked bright red; Sanspa-
reil, canaiTi striped salmon, shailed ver-

milion; Monsieur Ueveil, slate striped
vermilion; Cavour, light pink mottled
svhite, the price of which was SL-TO
each; $i;:S per dozen. Then came .Sunset,

pink mottled and stripped maroon:
l.'omet, silver white, mottled carmine:
.Vmateur. widte, striped ruby crimson:
Ksperance, bright cherry; Mile. Vernay,
silver white, slightly stripeil rose: l>e

Fontanue, buff, striped pink and ver-

milion; Astoria, canary, feathered ver-

milion and white: I.a I'urete, rosy pink;
Sanchot, briglit red, ligiitly striped
white; Ktoile de Mai'ie, violet, niottleil

white; Mon. Triomphe, white, mottled
pink: Diademe, salmon, striped maroon:
Amabilis, pink, ligiil ly feathered whit-i;

Defiance, <leep maroon; .Mirabeati,cherr,v

red, feathered white: L'llerinine, pure
white: Mont Vesuve, deep rose, stripeil

violet; .laciiuaid, scarlet, striped maroon
with a few white stripes. These cost TTic.

each, or 4^7 per dozen.
The foregoing list incluiles some of tin?

progenitors of the present raci' of .\meri-

can carnations: is insfrnctive as to the
then prediiection in the matter of colors;

and also prt>vides an ijbject lesson in the
way of brief but often expressive nonieii-

elature.

Origin of Rose Crimson Rambler.

We take tlie fidlowing paragraph from
the Journal of Horticulture:—Some
twenty <u* so years jigo a certain pro-
fessor engineer found it (Crimson Ham
tiler) growing in .Iai)an. and Iiad it sent
to the late Mr. .leaner at Diiddingston.
From liuddingston some were given to
Mr. fiilbert, a nurseryman in Lincoln-
shire, who girw it for a time under the
name I'^ngineer, after the discoverer. Mi*.

Turner, of .Slotigh, visKing Mr. Gilbert's

nursery, and recognizing the commercial
value "of the ro.se, purchased tlie entire

stock and after exiiibiting it and gaining
several medals,eti-.,at both lionie and con-
tinental shows, its real value tor decora-
tive purposes was fully recognized. Since
then its popularity has iieen nndiniin-
islied, and although propagated by tens
of thousands annnally,there is still anun-
iiounded demand for it. Budded at this

time on citherthe Brieror Maiietti stock,

it takes readily, and will make shoots
10 to 12 feet in length liy the end of the
following season. Cuttings inserted in

a sheltered border in ,\ntumn will also

make good bushes, although it will re-

ipiire two seasons to bring tliem to the
same size as those treated in the former
manner.

New YorK.
The Market.

There is very little demand tor

flowers of any kind at present. We have
had a week of very humid weatlier, and
it seems to have taken what little life

there was in the trade completely out of

it. Tn the wholesale stores business is

particularly dull and uneventful, and
dealers who like to pay an annual visit

to their consignors, find an agreeable
pastime in listening to the latter's glow-
ing account of what has been offered them
tor next Winter's cut. This is one feature
about thecut flower business that sliould

be particularly appreciative to thecut
flower grower, tor no matter how dull

the trade may be, he can always get
good offers for the oncoming crops.
There are hardly any fixed prices on

flowers this week. Take American
lieanty roses, tor instance: a tew of the
specials will bring ITic. or 20c. each per-

liaps, but there are more coming in than
there is any demand for, cfmseiiiiently

they can be had later in the day tor halt

of "what was the price in the morning.
The same will also apply to most all the
other kinds of flowers at pre.sent in the
market. Outdoor lilies are quite plenti-

ful and are considered among the retad
ers as the most satisfactory flowers on
the market just now. They can be
bought at $-1 per 100, and they lastfiuite

well during the warmest weather. This
makes them valuable, either tor window
ornamentation, or any decorative work
that comes along.

.\sters are identiful and meet with but
indifferent demand. Some large single

varieties are coming in: these are very
pretty, and it to be had later on, when
the season begins to open up, we believe

they would prove good sellers.

The cut sprays of the hardy hydran-
geas are being sent in in great numbers;
these make a large display at a small
cost, being obtainable at about 92 per
100. Gladiolus are much in evidence,
though the.v do not seem quite as popu-
lar as they ouglit to be. The large quan-
tities of lilies and hydrangeas are no doubt
affecting somewhat the sale of gladiolus.

Lily of the valley has been a little tirmer,
raiiging from S:! to S-t per 100.
Hardy terns and galax leaves are being

ntiiized largely tor design work during
this warm weather, and the call for such
greens as asparagus and smilax is very
limited.

Jottlngrs.

Celestin Bourque, buyer tor Chns.
Dards, was recently married to Miss
.loseiihine .Miilang. Itotli parties are
well known in the trade. Miss Miilang
liaving formerly been bookkeeper lor her
brother in 2iith Street.
John Ciileas.afloriston Fightii .V venue,

was married last Sundtty and was dis-

possessed from hisstore on the following
day. The trouble seems to have all been
aliont tour dive' rent that was due the
landlord.
There is a spirit of rivalry among the

rubber jil.ant growers of this vieinit.v

that is likely to terminate in some fine

specimens being sliown at the coming
exhibition in Madison .S(|nare Garden.
I,ouis S'dimuiz. of Flatbush, has a flue

batch of these plants of whicli he is justly
proud.

.\. II. I.angjahr is taking a two weeks'
vacation.
The .New York I'Torlsts' Bowling Club

IVIVPTI P I'or Cemetery and

Park Purposes.

Large field growo, per 10(10, Si'iO.no. Long
frame grown, lor baskets, etc., per 100, ?*i.0O.

100,000 Privet, all sizes, per lOiiO, ^l.'i.Oo to
Siin.Ofl. 6,000 Echeverlna, all sizes, per UMX).

^10. 1X1 to $i5.iiO. Cash with order.

F. A. BOLLES. ,„'l'J'wr,1.':o, Brooklyn. N. Y.

Mention the FlorlBta' Elxchanffe when wrltlns.

has leased the alleys at the Arliu^ton
for another season.

K. W. Bird & Son, East Walpole,Ma88.,
manufacturers of the Ne|)on8et paper
ttowpr puts, have a branch ofticeatl20
Liberty St . thin L-ity.

J. I,. Dillon, of Kloomsburg, Ta., was
in town this week.
W. A. Mauda, of South Or.nijje, N. J.,

has been havinf;^ some ditliculty witli the
I»elaware and Lack:nvanii;i. Railroad
over a fence which be has tlirice erected
at the intersectinii of his |troperty and
tliat of tlie couipnny. Tlie railroad coui-
Itany puUeil down the two other fences
with a locomotive. No attempt Iimk been
made to remove the new lem-e, which is

higher than tlie two jmlled down. The
railroaii people allep:e that Mr. Manda's
fences have not only encroached on prop-
erty fiwned by them, but have cnt off the
view up and downthetracks of the oper-
ators in the siji;nal tower. Mr. Manda
has offered to sell the property on which
the fence is erected to the company, but
the latter will not i^'we him the price
asked

.

One of our city florists was so elated over
the trip to P.uffalo tiiat he became poeti-
cally inspired. I'oet Laureate Shaw will
have to htok to his laurels. We f;ive only
one verse, as space is limited; but the
verses omitted are e<iually as good as
the one herewltii presented

:

Kvery barn in liuffalo
Is a hotel without a table '* d'o;

"

Hut a restaurant across the street
Will charge a dollar for a seat
Before an antique stew.

The l*an, the Pan,
The Pan-Americau;

They'll fry you and they'll guy youat the
Pan-Americau.

Commercial Violet Cnltore

Price, SI.60. Send for a copy.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, $1 00.

A T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. Box 1697, New York.

VIOLETS
'°°°° ''"'

Field Clumps
Catirornla. $:! 00 per 100; Prlnceea of Wal.-p, $500

per too, Ltdy Uume Campbell, $5,00 per tOO; Swanley
Wblte, 2i« in., $;i.oo prr 100. S.11IUAX. -'n In.,

liualiy. »i.00 per 103. BUM'DIK FERN, fit for
Sln.tr^m bench, l:ic. A^fARAUCS sPREN-
<;iEKlt 4 la , 12c. OuBb, please.

BENJ. CONNELL, West Crove, Pa.
Menllun tha Florists' Exchange when wrltlne.

CARNATIONS
2100
700

2260
300
450
1260
2400
225
700

WHITE CLOUD
MARY *00D
TRIUMPH
G. H. CRANE
MRS. F. JOOST
GENEVIEVELORD
ETHEL CROCKER
WM. SCOTT
DAYBREAK

FIELD-GROWN
PLANTS.

750 EVELINA
125 MORNING GLORY
200 THE MARQUIS
360 MRS. G. M. BRADT
240 FLORA HILL
150 PERU
300 AMERICA
276 OLYMPIA
300 PI<«GREE.

250 GEN. MACEO
SN.nO per 100 for 1 at Size.
8.3.UO per lUU lor 'id flie.

600 Jubilee. ;t<l alze, nt 83. .'SI) per 100.
l.aW80n and <>lncler all ^old.

Our plants ;ire tlu' finest, we ever <i:rew ami
are larj^ely lirst size.

Cash or C. O. I), from unknown partlee.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Ft. Wayne, Indiana.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

SUNSET ROSES
Good 3 inch stock, 15.00 per 100.

Also Fomp c' nd Brides, Bridesmaids
and Kaiseriiis at me same price.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN, '••'-"•j-X""'""'
germantown. phi la., pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FORCING ROSES
Bride 2« Inch, $2.20 per 100; $20.00 per 1000; 3 Inch.

$1.1 per 100.

Krldeamald, IH Inch, $2.23 per 100; $20.00 per
1000; 3 Inch, $1.00 per 100.

Perle, 2>i Inch, $3.00 per 100; 3 Inch, $4.50 per 10^.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Flortjsta' Hlxchanga when writing.

nAA A Fine stock, ready for benching.
|CI|3kP^ Perils and BrideBiuAids at ^1^50^'*'^^' per 100; a whole lOOO for $20.00.

Write yuur wan te, we will give you bar^aine.

CClllklO ^^(''^ Q^c^ stock of PterisPP K n3| Serrulatd, P. Creticaalba line-
* ^•** ata and Holly, eultablp for

fernerif P, from 2!^ and 3Hin. pote, S:!.00 per
100; S2o.00 per KtOO.

GRABB & HUNTER, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Mention the Florleta' Bxcbange when writing.

3000 BridesmaldB, Bride. Golden
Uat«, 4 iu. pots, cheap to make room.

10.000 PARQCHAR VIOLETS. 3 in. potS,
Strong and oL an. Price on application.

JOS. R. FREEMAN, 612 ISth St., N. W.,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES
IKl BIMUE, .1 in .light 3c.

250 <iOl.i>KN liATu;, 4tn 5c.
3 KAl!4EKIIii,'ll" 5c.
nr> I.A KKAN, k. 4 m.. light 3i-..

75 PAT* <iOSTIKB. 41n 5c.
20U BKIDESTIAin. 4ln 5c.

The lot for $3U. DO. Cash with o der.

A. A. WHITBRED, Altoona. Pa.
Mention the FlorlntJ' Exchange wh^n writing.

Clearance 5ale.
'inOO Bride Plants.
MlOU Meteor
<>IIO BrtdertmiLlit Planfn,

s^lQ. 1^20.00 periooo

BRANT & NOE,
FOR -.ST GLEN, CHICAGO, ILL.

MiiUJun the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES
l.lbert r . from 3 In. pots, fS.OO per 100 ; from 3^ In.

pots, $l-J.O0perlOO.

Brldeiimatd. OucbeflS of Albany. Colden
(*aie, Perle des Jardlnii, Huhm^i. The
Krltle, from 2H in. potB, f4,()0 per lOt); J38 IM per
1000: fromSln.pota, 17.00 per lOO; fGO.tOper 1000.

Chrysanthemums
Only a few varieties left.

Price, from iH In. liots, 83.00 per too.

Field

Plant! Carnations ""."0^"^

All the best new and Standard Tarfetlei. Send for
prices.

ASPARAGUS 8PRENGERI, from i\4 In.

potB. fl.OO per 100.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
ICAntloB Ui« norlBU* »*^*»»iy» wh»n wrlUag.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES.
AIIKKICAN BEAUTI E5*. 3 In. pots, elrlclly Oral class clean stoclc, i:-<XV per 100 ; fTS.HO per lOOll.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, cS^eJ."n-«rfiTii, Philadelphia, Pa.Cheatnul
MmUoD tha FlorlBts* axcbaiis* wbtn writuw.

FIELDGROWN CARNATIONS
V e otTer, suL'j.ct to Block httOK unsold, ttir following vnrlellcB at |r..liO per liundred.

and f I". (HI per thotlsand :

VIcloP. Trliiinpli, Klorn Hill. ulelba. {Sen. Macoo.
(irni-vlrvi. Lord, Aiiirrlra. I»l r«. Krnnoli. .loo»l. Evplinn, llajUrrBU.
Armn/lndii. While Cloud. <:. II. I'riine. The mar.iuU, Elhel Crocliep,

nira. Ueo. ni. Hrndl. .Iiilillee.

"•"
"now'^^oS"'*'" L. L. may & CO., St. Paul, Hinn.

M.ntUm the Florists' Kx<'lianBe when wrltlnR.
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Field-Crown

CARNATIONS
10,000 Extra Fine Plants 10,000

White Cloud, Flora Hill, Peru, Edith Foster,

nayhieali, Mre. F. Joost, Roelya and Gen.

Uomez, Jil.OO per 100. The Marquis and Mrs.

Geo. M. Bradt, 88.00 per 100. 2,500 Ethel

Crocker for J5.00 per 100, or the lot for SIOO.DO.

These are all flrst-olass plants and guaranteed

to satisfy. Terms, cash with order.

GEO.E.BllXTON,Nashna,N.II.
Mention tli» FlortotJ' BiehMH* whan writing.

40,000 FlELD=flROWN

Gaination Plants
READY TO SHIP.

Flora Hill. While Cloud, Ethel
Croclier, Eldorado, Victor, Uay
breaK, IHrs. Kraiicls Joost, Ceii.
Maceo, Geu. Gomez, Mary Wood,
Deleter i*lerce, best coniiiu'rcial scarlet,

$6.00 iier 100; .fSo.OO pc-r 1000.

The niarquls, Genevieve Lord,
G. H. Crane, Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt,
J7.00 per 100.

Mrs. ThOB. W. L,awsou, S8 per 100.

Estelle, .¥10.00 per 100.

PACKED IN LIGHT CRATES.

C.\SH WITH ORDER.

S.J. REUTER, Westerly, R.I.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

6000 Field-Crown

CARNATION PUNTS
For Sale Notv-

Speoial low prices on large orderp.

MERCER FLBRAL CO., Trenton, N. J.

Mention the P^o^ltJ' Blxcbajige wbgn wrltlna.

WM. MURPHY
Wholesale Carnation Qrower

Sta. F. Cincinnati, Ohiio.
Mention the Florist*' Elxchang* when writing .

CARNATION PLANTS
Sfone fleM-grown plantB of Wblte Cloud. Daybreak,

Flora HIII.G. U. Crane, .Jubilee and Armazlndy. AlbO

VIOLETS, Marie Louise.
strong field-grown plants.

CHKAP FOB CASH.

spy HILL CONSERVATORIES
FISHKILL-ON-HUDSON. - NEW YORK
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

7 000 FIELD-GROWM

CARNATIONS
FINE STOCK.

1000 JahD'8 Scarlet, $4.00 per lOu. 1000 "ttrB.

F. Juoat, 1000 Krtlth ifoster, 400 Whit..-
Oloud, .?o.00 per lOtl. 600 6. H. Crane, iMO
Flora Hill, Sli.OO per 100. 1000 Mrs. T. W.
Lawson, 110.00 per 100.

Cash with Order, PLEiSE.

C.L.HOWE, Dover. N.H.
Mention the Florista' Exchanee when writing.

FIELD-GROWN PLANTS OF

QueenLouiseCarnation
Price $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

Over 120,0 X) flowers of this variety hive been sold the past season and only one complaint
received Irum our customeis detrimental to their keeping qualiliee, fud in June, when this

was received. White Cloud anr) Flora Hill were not fit to ship. Xbis Is tbe best com-
mercial M^lilte Caruatlou no^nr on the market. A continuous bloomer, per

fectly healthy and blooming freely at the present time. Send for circular.

THE MARQUIS, js.oop^iioo; ETHEL CROCKER, $7.00 per lOO.

PORTIA, ELDORADO, WM. SCOTT, FLORA HILL, TRIUMPH, JUBILEE,

DAYBREAK, $6.00 per 100 ; $50.00 per 1000.

ALI, FINE PLANTS AND READY FOB IMMEDIATE DEL,IVERY.

J. L. DILLON, = Bloomsburg, Pa.^ ^ MpTitloTi the Florlatfl' Exchangft when writing.

Field=Grown

VERY STRONG, CLEAN
HEALTHY STOCK j*.^*

Varieties:

FInra Uill s.5ooperioo.
riUld niil 1^40.00 per 1000.

White Cloud r^rrJa
Triumph UZTerTm.
Tho ^nnrf sr.oopenoo.
IIIC OjJUII .^60.00 per 1000.

I 111 U I dllC ¥50.00 per 10(10

Imorina ss.ooperioo.
AlllCllltd SIO.OO per 1000.

The Marquis I

.^,•.00 per 100.

StiO. per lOUO.

WIETOR BROS.
51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO. ILL.

Mention the Florists' Excliange when writing.

riRUATinilC "-iO.OOO l>lelfl-i;rown. Flora
uAnnAIIUnO Bill, Mclba, Crocker, Genevieve
Lord, B. Llppencott, America, G. H. Crane. Geu.
Ma eo. Mrs. U. M Bradt and SindUBky. Our Btock la

lu No. 1 Bbape tor benching. Loweat prIceB on appll-
caiion. ^^ u_ HALL, Clyde, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATION PLANTS
Large and bushy. In splendid con-iltton. Mrs. F.

J oPt. EmpreBB. Webb, Bon Ton and oihe. b, $5.00 per
lOT; fJOCOperlOOO.

Albert H. brown. Wes boro, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

CARNATIONS
1000 SCOTT nnd McOOWAN, extra
bearv and fine, at $5.00 per loO, guaranteed to be
worth double tbe money.

Cash n'ltb order. Speak (lolck.

-A-. XTTlXOr, .A-llia-nce, Oliio.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

Fieis-liiowii GaiDalioDii
White Cloud, Flora Hill, (ilozler. Mm.

K. JoOMt, Victor. America. KTeiiMlon, $5.00
per luO; Ethel Crocker, tc OO per 100; Kene-
vleve Lord, »7.00 per 100; Elm Cliy, »S0Oper
lOU; E.telle, $10.00 per 100, CASH.
DANA R. HERRON, Clean, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSES
Extra Strong Plants, $2.00 per 1 00.

CASH.

J. W. MILLER. Hatton Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE. Keady for
3 inch pote Finest grow, SiDfrle varp.,
52.00 per 100; double vars., S3.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM. Very
fine, $4.00 per 100.

CESNERIA REFULCENS. Truerel-
vet plant, Jl.OO per 12.

FINEST GIANT PANSY SEED.
The best of the Mammoths, critically pelec-

ted: mixed, 4000 seeds, $1.(K); half pkt.,50i;.

CHINESE PRIMROSE SEED. Finest
u own; single and double mixed, 500 seeds,
$1.00; Hpkt., 50c.

A pkt. of ttie new everbloomiog Forget-me-
not • Oonstance" added to every seed order.

JOHN F RUPP, Shi emanstown, Pa.
The Home of Primroses.

Mention the_ Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
|

I Moiratsiiiiseii.,iiMt(.E I

Mention the Florists' Kichance when writing.

LAST CALL
Bridesmaid ^ m poi^, stmnr,

_ $3.50 per 100.

Roses Cash.

EDWIN A. SEIDEWITZ, Baltimore, Md.
36 W. Leilngtun Street.

Slentton the Florlatfl' Exchange -when wrltlnie.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Perle, White and
Pink Cochet, Safrano, Marie Guillot,
Oolden Gate, Bon Silene, and others
2<4 inch pnte, $3.00 per 100; 3 inch pots,
$4.00 per 100.

SWAINSONA ALBA ''^%So%,^
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS

3 inch pots, $5.00 per 100; extra strong
clumps, $25.00 per 100. Cash with order.

R,VINCENT,1R., & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the FlorlatB* Exchange when writing

ROSES
Extra fine plants, grown on their own
roots, for winter forcing.

BRIDK, KAISEItIT«, METEOR,
PERLE,

3 inch pots, n.OO per 100.

4 incli pots, 10.00 per 100.

Liberty,
3 Inch pots SS.OOperlOO.
4 " " 12.00perlUO.

Grafted,
3 inch pots $15.00 per 100

Our LIBERTY ROSES, T^or!^':?r
own root*, are in extra fine condition and
perfectly healthy. No black spot.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsbnrg, Pa.
Mention the Plortot^ Bxehnj-.tr. when wrltlnil.

PRIMROSES
ASPARAGUS,

CASH.

S prengeri per 100, $2.00

Plumosus " 2.60

PANSY SEED,

Chinese, Per 100

Single, mixed $2.00

Obconica Alba and
Rosea 2.00

Forbesii 800

Ke Pins vitra,
oz., $4.00.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM,

WO
G. H. Crane . . .
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How can the Relatioas Between
Grower and Retailer be Improved.

I'.j/H'r reml by Frvil. ''. U'. lint n n. bi'fitre the
(.^;init(Ji;in Hortii-ulturjil .'Society ;it Luiiilon^
August 5. G. mill.

For a sooii vigorous argumeut or dis-

cussion on tliis subject it is necessary for

us to admit tlie existing dissatisfaction

or necessity for improvement in our rela-

tionsliip. We must agree tliat tliere does
not appear at tlie present time to be that
friendliness or contidence tliat is, I miglit

Bay, positively essential to success in our
particular line of business. J think you
will agree that there does exist a some-
thing,a perpetual feeling of apprehension
that at any time there is apt to arise a
difliculty lietweeu grower and seller, a
feeling that we do not altogether under-

stand each otiier, and that there still re-

mains a gulf to be spanned so that we
might the mt)re thoroughly appreciate

the efforts made by both sides of the

trade, to bring floriculture and its ap-

pertaining branches to a state of unas-

sailable perfection. The necessity for

tliought in this, one of the most serious

problems facing the florist to-day, is

great. We are, I believe, on the verge of

a change in the methods of dealing one
with the other. Unnecessary to state,

any change brought about in the busi-
ness dealings of wholesale and retail flo-

ir.sts, should be for the improvement of
our relationship.

It is to be hoped that before taking any
serious steps in this direction, we give
every Idea the most serious considera-
tion', tor it is an admitted fact, that if a
wholesaler offenil a retailer, he damages
his own cause as well as injures the re-

lationship of his best friend. It therefore
necessitates us to act with the utmost
caution, to feel, as it were, every step be-
fore advancing.

It appears to me that the first and one
of the most necessary steps, is that we
should become more closely allied, that
we should bring ourselves to a better
understanding of each other by organiza-
tions; special meetings, if possible, should
he arrangeil whereby we could frequently
through the Winter months be brongh't
Into closer contact. lam perfectl.v well
aware of the fact that there are organi-
zations all through the country with
this very purpose inclnded in their inten-
tions, bnt I fear they rarely succeed in
accomplishing any great good, for 1 am
sorry to say that the main support ac-
cordeil them seems to be b.v only one
branch of the trade—the growers. An
effort should be maile to include the re-
tailer. The grower might say: "If he
wants to come, he is welcome, if he would
rather stay at home, let him stay there;"
and perhaps he would be justified In say-
ing so; nevertheless, the retailer must be
In some wa.v attracted to such meetings.
Kvenings should be especially set apart

for discussions concerning him, and there
shouUl also be an effort made to intro-
duce, during the course of ever.v meeting,
something of vital Interest to him, thus,
as it were, compelling him to attend. We
cannot over-estimate the necessit.y of
having every branch of the trade well
represented at all meetings.
Another important point in connection

witli the present methods is that a num-
ber of the growers do not seem to realize
the necessity of carefully'considering their
customers. It is Imperative that an equal
distribution should lie made in the allot-
ment of stock, particularly when a scar-
city in the market exists. Great care
should then be e.vercised. It should never
be said that a grower had been partial.
Considerable trouble seems to have been
met with in the pastby growers favoring
one or more of theircustomers, allowing
one to havemorethan his share of stock,
while the other, shall 1 say poor (V) fel-

low, at the last moment, is forced to
chase around in search of that which he
hail expected from his regular source of
supply.

Tliere are two sides to every question.
At a time when there has been ixn over-
supply, the retailer has Inconsiderately
favoreil one of his supply men, and In-
stead of having procured a smaller lot
from each of his growere, has allowed
himself to be led away by favoritism and
cleaned off the stock of a single grower.
We must not lose sight of the fact tliat
the negligents are included In both sec-
tions, that the growers are not alone at
fault; but the ret.ailer is very often re-
sponsible for the coniUtlon of affairs

caused by want of foresight or careless-
ness. They both should have remem-
bered the golden rule: " Ho unto others
as .you would have tliem do unto you."
Consideration should be used by both
parties; tliereby, 1 think, would be the
saving of a great deal of the worry and
anxiety of such as, "Shall 1 get enough
for my orders !

' and " Will I get rid of my
stock now everybody has plenty?" If

both sections could be brought to realize
tlie great necessity for care, I think you
will agree with me that the relationship
by that single instance would be greatly
improved.
.\nother point of minor import is the

seeming reluctance of the retailer to pro-
pose the growing or discarding of any
special (lower or variety of flowers. T'or
some reason he does not advance any
opinion as to what should orshould not,
according t<j his view, be given special
attention by the grower. One of the ap-
parent reasons of this is the fear lest he
should, by freely Imparting his knowl-
edge, benefit his appositor In trade; or
should his ideas prove a failure, feel him-
self under obhgatlon to reimburse the
grower for the loss sustained b.v his
wrong interpretation of the public's re-

quirements. Again, there Is the fear of a
pet idea being dashed to pieces by the re-
fusal of a growerto entertain his opinion
as rational. Thus it seems tliat jealousy
plays an Important part in the daily life

of a retailer; he seemsalways in fear lest
he Impart some of his knowledge to the
benefit of his competitor; he Is fearful
lest he say too much in the presence of
his grower a fear that the other man
may be benefited thereby. Perhaps
there are no grounds lor his supsicion of
his grower, still It is wonderful what is

whispered In the ear of ourselves as to
the movement of the other fellow down
the street. .Ml growers are not alike, and
it seems too bad that a few careless ones
should cause so much animosity and be
preventive of the harmony necessarj- for
the improvement of our dealings and
relationship.

I believe I now come to the most seri-

ous obstacle in the prevention of a closer
and better relationship, the question we
face every day business is trans.acted be-
tween grower and seller, the cause of
most of our misunderstanding and all

our serious trouble,that great problem

—

prices.
Hefore a substantial and lasting Im-

provement can be brouglit to bear on our
relationship. It will be necessar.v to fintl

some way of a better regulation of values,
of a more equal distribution of the differ-

ent qualities of plants and cut flowers
produced by our growers. Goo<ls will
have to be placed on the market In such
a way, that the advantage. If an.v,
sbouhl be shared alike by the large
grower, the smaller one, the big. retailer,
down to the man going from house to
house with his little push cart. There
will have to be a more careful method of
gradation. If you will pardon me, 1
would like to quote here from a paper
read by myself at a meeting of the
(jardeners and Florists' Association
of Toronto, last Winter.
"Some growers have partjally solved the

(lifflcult.y, .and as is naturally suggested,
grade theirproducts; but there are others
who do not as yet seem to have realized
the Importance of gradation, and, mak-
ing a conglomeration of all grades, ex-
pect because a certain flower has a com-
mon name there should be one price for
all, thereby not getting a good price for
the good, a poor price for the poor, but a
general medium, giving, I claim, a ques-
tionable advantage to the number one
fellow and, could it be properly under-
stood, not making trade better, but kill-

ing a class of trade that would go with-
out before entering the big establish-
ment, thereby decreasing the demand of a
people who would appreciate a slightly
poorer qualit.v as well as though It were
selected stock."

The advantages gained by one and
lost b.v the other in our present method
of marketing, tend to lessen the necessary
harmony. Instance after Instance has
occurred when the smaller grower, al-
though gullt.v of not grading his jiroduc-
tlons and to mind doing anything but
assisting his brother of smaller degree,
strange to say, when has been success-
fully brought to Issue a particular line of
flower, through his ignoranceof tlie price
obtainable for his goods, he has disposed
of them at a far lesser price than should
have been procured. .\nd strange it may
seem, but it is true, instead of benefiting
his eiiual in business enterprise has, ftir

the few encouraging words to be ob-
tained from the greater retailer and the
honor of selling them, given theailvan-
tage to the place where such Hnanclal ad-
vantage was the least necessary. IIe(the

grower) has lost by the transaction; the
smaller retailer has never had a chance
to share in the profit; the gain to the
big retail man has been questionanle, for
he has strained one of those ver.v sensi-
tive cords of friendship connecting grower
and seller.

The large retailer Is not to blame, for
in this world of rush and grab, it is every
man for himself and "the devil take the
hinderniost.' The fault lies in the ignor-
anceof the grower, disposing of hisgoo<ls
at a small figure, when a betterprice was
obtainable.

It appears to me that, after consider-
ing all the points detrimental to our
more friendly and harmonious relation-
ship, the lesser grievance converging to a
central position seems to dissolve into
one great fault, that .awful bugbear,
prices. True, there is that seeming use-
less jealousy, but were we to agree on
the ((uestion of prices, werea proper regu-
lation regarding them brouglit into ex-
istence, 1 would feel safe in placing my
confidence in our wholesale and retail
men; and knowing the nature of many
of them guarantee. If necessary, that It

would be almost impossible for them to
withhold from forming one of the most
successul organizations for the advance-
ment of our particular line of trade.
That we would all be benefited thereby
is an assured fact, for there is hardly a
line of trade where good,clear,undoubted
confidence in each other, is as badly
needed as with the florists.

If we are to improve our own relation-
ship so as to bind ourselves In a bond of
lasting unit.v. It appears, then, that we
should feel around for a radical change
In the present methods of marketing our
produce. Before ha8tll.v advancing or
passing judgment on any of the systems
propounded for that improvement, we
must carefully weigh all the whys and
wherefores. The steps forward must be
firm and sure; we must not allow our-
selves to embark on new methods without
the universal assistance of all growers ami
retailers connected with the florist trade.
Chance must be left out of the <iuestion;
success must be assured, or tliere will be
a danger of wrecking the partial unity
existing at the present time. What shall
that change consist of? Of systemati-
cally Improving our ways for the <lis-

posal of goods, a clear and thoroughly
reliable s.vstem for placing on the market
the stock-in-trade of acut-flower grower.
The source of distribution,to my mind,

should take the form of a commission
house or go between, a place where the
stock-in-trade of the grower could be
placed in the hands of a person or per-
sons in a better position to know the
different classes Into which the stock
should be dlviiled. .Such would naturally
know the proper value of the stock in-
trusted to their care and, always provid-
ed they be perfectl.v upright and honora-
ble men, would, I am sure, prove that
such a system as I have In mind, would
be of flnancial beoeflttoall growers plac-
ing confidence In them. I am sure, could
the assistance of the growers be obtained,
such house or houses w^ould prove their
worthiness; we would soon appreciate
the innovation, .\mong the advantages
there would be a great saving of time to
our busy grower; he would not have to
waste his valuable hours peddling from
store to store,but instead, know that his
stock was being carefully and Intelli-

gently handled by competent persons,
with only the necessity of a single deliv-
ery. He would also be assured of receiv-

ing the full market value for his produc-
tions, and anything worthy of special
price wouhl be held and easily disposed
of at the full value. There would be a
scientific method of gradation; the
smaller or poorer stock would be sold at
a reduced price, while the better t)r

selected would more than make up for
the lesser price obtained for the poorer
grades.
The advantages to the retailer would

be of infinitely great Importjince, for
though he would either have to use liIs

phone or personall.v go after his stock,
he would liave a greater selection. If

first grade stock were required he could
obtain It; if second ortliirdrate material
were wanted, he wouhl likewise besuited.
He would be sure of e(]Ual dlHtrlbntion;
no favors. If a rush order cinie in he
would know whereto la.v hands on what
he wanted; also he would know without
losing time, whether It would be (lossible

to get what he wanted wltliout liaving
to cover several miles of countr.v in the
vain search for a few cents' worth of a
particular line of flower. II what he re-

(piired were notobtalnable at wholesale,
he would know where there would likely

be a brother florist who wouhl olilige

hini'by granting a favor where a favor
would some day be required in return.

Jle would also be assured of receiving
fresh stock, tlieever watchful commission
m.an would virtually force the grower to
bring in nothing but fre.sh stock (there
would be no necessit.v for it to be other-
wise) and when he had received his day's
supply, lie could be assured of having at
least a stock of " iinsalted " flowers.

.\iiotlier, and to my mind about the
greatest advantage to the retailer that
would lie gaineil,couhl tlie aforesiiiil sys-
tem become universal, >voul<l be the check-
ing of that great, I might almost say,
cur.se of the wholesalerpeddling his stock
from door to door, and not only doing
wliat I consider an injustice to the re-
tailer, but injuring himself by virtually
forcing the retailer to bu.v from a source
where such practice is not indulged in.
Tills wholesaler not only peddles from
door to door, using tlie information
gained by his contact with the retailer
as a guide, but frequently sells at a figure
not In advance of that asked of the shop-
man. Could he be brought to realize It,

he is doing more Injury to himself th.an
the retailer by allowing the persons who
patronize him to consider that the proper
way in which to buy, also giving them
the bad habit of procuring stock at its
wholesale value.
We niigiit bring argument against the

system on account of excessive handling;
still, \ think a practical and intelligent
man could cause the growers to be more
careful in packing at the greenhouses,
thereby more tliaii connter-biilancing the
necessity for tlie extra handling of the
goods. There would be less likelihood of
over stocking.
You might <ask: Who is going to pa.v

for all this? We are well aware that the
stock keeper w ill have to be well paid to
assure good reliable men. The questi(Ui
arises, whence is his revenue to spring?
I believe that the necessary finances to
reimburse him will be obtained. not alto-
gether by ahiglipricep.iid by the retailer,
or a percentage ileducted from the pres-
ent prices obtained by the grower, but
b.v theinorecareful handlingofthegoods,
and a surer, quicker and better way of
disposal, thereb.v saving the necessary
expense attached to the middleman.

I believe the time is near ,it hand when
we will have some such system intro-
duced .among us, and when it does arrive,
if it can be proven satisfactorily to us
that the right pjirties head it, then we
should unite in giving our undivided sup-
port to such innovation. It cannot be
successful without universal support, as
there will be many obstacles to contend
witii, but eventually overcoming, step by
step, the many minor difiicuities con-
nected tlierewith, it will advance to the
pinnacle fif perfect business organization
until forming the apex of the pyramul,
we should be eagerly sought .after by
other branches of the mercantile world,
to find, if possible, the reason for the
gratifying harmony ami perfect unity of
the memliers of the floricultural world.

EXHIBITIONS.

IliiioEwooD rAiiic,N. Y.—The premium
list of the thirteenth annual horticultural
and agriculturjil exhibition, to be given
under the .auspices of the Schw.ibii-cher
.S.ingerbund. of Hrooklyn, September 1,
2, ;! 4 and S next, has been issued.
.\niong the prizes offered are :$+(>, ?:!()

and f20 as first, second and third prem-
iums respectively for ornamental carpet
bed ; $40, $:?() and ?2n for best group of
palms: premiums of $l."i. .flO and $T>

for group of caiinas; .fid and 9r< for
groups of each geraniunis./.iiinias.satvia,
.Summer asters, cekisias. petunias and
vincas. Prizes are also offered, ranging
in value from $5 to $1:", for groups of
crotons, I'Icus clastlca, cacti, conifers,
coleusand mixed foliage plants. Prem-
iums will alsobeawarded for vegetables.
The committee in charge is com po.sed of
.\ugust V. .Schrader. Klmhurst; Fred.
.Mnrquardt, Middle Village; Carl Koch,
Flatbusli : .lohn Miei-em. I'.lmhurst, and
Herniniin Mai'nner. MasiTctli I,. I 'Copies
of the premium list may be obtained
from .Mr. Mnniunrdt.

Rhode Island Horticultural Show.

The Uliode Island llortiniltural Socle
tv lioldslts Novcmbersliow on Thnrsdav
and Friday, the l.'itli and ICtli of that
month. The schedule of prizes offered Is

to hand, and c*>ntains nian.v liberal pre-
miums. The I'-xhibltion Cominlttee con-
sists <if the. following gentlemen: .Silas

II. Manchester, chairman: I'arquhar
Macrae, .N. I>. I'icrci\ I'n>d P. Hunt, Wil-
liam Hill, Marcus .M. llurdick, .1. V..K-.

Farnham (ex-olliclo), and C. W. .Smith,
secretary.
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On August 25, Bruges, Belgium, is to
have a grand exhibition at which Bome
$2,000 vpill be offered in prizes. The
show will be held in tlie public square
which covers two acres. Choice bay trees
and large plants will be a prominent fea-
ture of the display. Julius Roehrs, of
Carlton Hill, .^. J., haa been invited to
act as judge.

A library has been opened by the New
York Park Department in Central Park,
where some 200 books on botany, ento-
mology and kindred subjects are avail-
able to those desiring such. The plan is
worthy' of emulation by park boards in
other cities.

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

depabtjiknt of plant ee(;1sthatii>n.

Rose Cli.mbi.x'g Ciothildk Soupf.rt.—
P.J.Berckmans Co., Augusta, Ga., register
new rose Climbing Clothilde Soupert, a
sport from Clothilde Soupert; originateil
in their nursery iu 181)13; flowers one
and one-half to two inches in diameter,
very double. White, with rose or light
carmine center; a perpetual bloomer;
rapid, willowy growth; foliage same as
Clothilde .Soupert.

(jLADioLre Park Bklle.—The Michi-
gan Seed Co., .South Haven, Mich., by E.
S. Thompson, manager, register gladio-
lus Park Belle; color illuminated pink;
growth, dwarf, 2 to 2"; feet; fiowei-.s

spreading; charaeteristics'permaneut for
the past nine years.

Wm. J. Stewart, Secretary.

Vacation Time.

During August and September is a
good time to throw aside tiie cares of

business and enter on a little relaxation.

Perhaps nothing tends more to mutual
beuefit than visiting friends interested iu

lines similar to our own. When business

is rushing one has but little opportunity
for the amenities of lite even, and it is

this tiiat makes the good-natured nurs-

eryman and the florist find such enjoy-

ment in the outings which occur iu late

.Summer, when they can mingle with their

friends in pleasant intercourse, with no
worry on their minds because of some-
tliing at liome which should have atten-
tion. Nurserymen and florists are pro-
verbially a friendly lot, probably deriv-

ing their traits from tlieir ancestors, the

gardeners, whose sociability is known
tlie world over.

Those who have not yet tlecided on a.

rip before Fall business starts, should
do so. No good nurseryman, florist or
gardener dislikes his business, and this is

evideuced by the tactthat their vacations
are usually with others in the same trade,

and often to visit others of the craft,

wliere their interest in all that pertains

to horticulture is kept alive by the ob-
jects they meet with and the discussions
they hear.

An employee interested in his business
is of tar more value to his employer after

a week's vacation than he would have
been without one.

It is certainly good advice to get away
from business tor a tew weeks, and if it

be an employer, and he has good men
under him, interested in their work, give
them some chance of a change, too. As
said at the start, this is a good time tor

it, before September has made much
headway.

The Buffalo Convention Souvenir.

One ot the numerous treats provided
by the Buffalo Florists' Club, (or tlie con-
vention delegates, and, incidentally, for

a large number iu the trade not present
at Buffalo, was " The Book and Sou-
venir" of the meeting. The work of get-
ting up tliis souvenir was entrusted to
Daniel B. Long, and only those who have
undertaken a similar enterprise can fully

appreciate the time and labor expended
and necessary to the satisfactory com-
pletion ot such an undertaking. The
souvenir is unique in its cover design and
its contents are replete with needful and
useful information, especially on local

matters, such as was of greatest service
to every visitor. Numerous beautiful
illustrations accompany the text, the
color effects on " Niagara"' and other
pictures being well executed. The book
will, we are sure, be cherished as a pleas-

ant and thoughtful memento of a most
enjoyable affair, for ever being associated
with the open hearted hospitality of the
Buffalo brethren.

Tlie Purposes of a Convention.

It is always meet and proper after a
convention and all that relates to it has
merged into history, to pass critical

judgment upon the affair as a whole, to

exploit the sins of omission and commis-
sion associated with the proffered pro-

gram, and to suggest remedial measures
looking to future improvement and bet-

terment. But not in every case where
opinions are advanced does it seem that
mature consideration is given as to

whetlier tiie carrying out of the sugges-
tions submitted would be in accord with
the primary object orpurpose of our con-
ventions, wliich, as we see it, is to de-

monstrate progress in a materia 1 way
through the trade exhibit and all that
it implies, periiaps the most important
factor connected with the annual gather-
ing; to record and promulgate the pro-

gress made, in a more or less genera!
way; to consider, discuss, and mature
all that makes tor future progress; to
adopt and put in operation that which
tends, first, to the welfare of the .Society

itself, secondly,to that of its membership.
We are led to make the foregoing re-

marks after reading in a contemporary
some commeuts on tlie recent Buffalo
convention by our good friend, Mr.
Scott. That gentleman, among otiier

tilings, urges the abolition ot the presi-

dent's reception. In that we heartiiy
concur; and with all due respect to the
"father" of the function, Friend Raw-
son, ot Elmii-a, N. Y., who has something
to say on the subject in this issue, we
never could see the propriety, benefit, or
necessity, of what has always appeared
to us, a meaningless institution connect-
ed with a florists' convention.
We, however, take issue witli Jlr.

Scott's recommendation in regard to the
essays, when he suggests that if the pa-
pers " were sent and ordered printed in

the report, that would be suflicient." We
do not think so. The object of an essay
is flrstly to instruct, jier se, secondly,
and not the least valuable, by the discus-

sion it provokes. There are often points
in a paper thatthe author himself would
like to have elucidated. This would be
impossible, were Mr. Scott's suggestion
carried out. We hope the proceetlings of
the S. A. F. will never become the recep-

tacle for voluntary or solicited non-dis-
cussed papers. Were such to happen, by
just so much would the " written page,"
so indisjiensable to the Society's well be-

ing and existence, be robbed of its value
and the Society shorn of its usefulness,

and that which tends to prolong its life.

We are fully aware ot the injustice oc-
casionally done to an essayist, and the
discourtesy oftentimes shown him
through limited and listless audiences;
and we sometimes think that the" recrea-
tion " upon which Mr. Scott laysso much
stress is in a large measure responsible
for the.-ie conditions. Have you not ob-
served the restlessness at once prevalent
in theconveiilioii liailafter the announce-
ment of some cnterlainnieut to occur a
tew hours subsequently .' There will al-
ways be those present who want their
(or their host's) full money's worth;
and others who aim to pose in the lime
light at all times. To such, essays are a
secondary consideration so long as they
can partake ot "all that's going." But
there are many others, more progressive,
to whom live subjects briefly introduced
and as briefly discussed, will always ap-
peal. These are the men who help make
the written record, the men who are the
backbone of the Society. It would, we
think, lie wrong to deprive these of tlie
opportunity to do good to others as W'41
as to the S. A. F. O. H. itself, by shelving
valuable papers undiscussed. Also let
these brief papers be on subjects that
appeal more or less to the pocket book.
There is much truth in the philosophy of
Epictetus when he says: " For univer-
sally, be not deceived, that which is
most dear to any creature is its own
profit."
We are also inclined to think it will be

a sorry day for the .S. A. F. O. H. when

is promulgated through this broad land
a reputation of the annual meeting being
merely a "junketing" outfit. It is hard
to lielieve the statement that "it is rec-
reation that 90 per cent, of the people
want." Recreation may be an incidental
requirement ot 90 per cent, or even all of
the delegates; but never the prime mo-
tive impelling a man to travel sometimes
hundreds of miles to the place ot meeting.
It is the education derived from brushing
up against a brother craftsman, the in-
spiration that proceeds from coming in
contact with kindred and perhaps
brigliter minds, the practical hints to be
gained from others' ways of doing things,
the opportunity to visit widely distant
points which the Society's meeting in dif-
ferent cities affords, of absorbing all
whicli such a visit furnishes, that, in
the main, influences the thoughtful florist
to leave his home for an annual conven-
tion. Recreation ot itself can be made a
less costly item than often results when
in attendance at a yearly gathering of
florists, and, probably, just as beneficial.
There is one thing in which members of

the S. A F. O. H. fail both in their duty
to themselves and to the Association.
They neglect to aid the Executive Com-
mittee in the preparation ot the program
of work to be done by not forwarding
suggestions as to the points upon which
information or instruction is desired. No
body ot men, no matter how farseeing or
intelligent, can divine the re(|uirements
of a society so large as the S. A. F. The
wants of one may be those ot many
others, and to make these wants known
and have them filled at the meeting would
tend to greater general interest in the
proceedings, at the same time inuring to
mutual benefit.

It might befound advantageous not to
mix business and pleasure, on any day,
to confine all the entertainment provided
to a day or days, after the work of the
Society has been ended. There is no
doubt at all thatthis intermixture of the
grave and gay is responsible, in great
part, for that unfortunate paucity of
members too often seen in the meeting hall
when important business is being trans-
acted, and tortliereason advanced above.
Let us avoid affording to the general

public, and even the trade itself, the op-
portunityto look upon the S. A. F. O. H.
as a merely national conviviality associa-
tion. Its mission is far higher; its out-
lined work of vastly more importance;
and do not let the generous hospitality
of the brethren anywhere entrench one
iota on the successful fulfillment ot that
mission, or impair in the slightest degree
the accomplishment ot the task set.

Hon. Peter J. Ackerman.

The Hon. Peter J. Ackerman, of Ridge-
wood, N. .1., died on Saturday last. Mr.
Ackerman was the father of the law
underwhich the Florists' Hail Association
incorporated, and it was largely through
his efforts that the billallowingitsincor-
poration passed the New .Tersey legis-
lature. Healwaystook a kindly interest
in his protege and often remarked that
he was satisfied he had at least accom-
plished one legislative act that wasbene-
flcial. He was president of the Ridge-
wood National Bank at the time ot his
death, and was an honored and esteemed
member of the community in .which he
lived.

w
Meriden, Conn.—a. F. Crawford has

sold out his florist business to Albert L.
Hall, who has been in partnership with
him for the past two and a half years.

Oyster Bay, N. Y\—Wni. L. Swan has
disposed ot his greenhouses to his lore-
man,.John H. Bingham. The greenhouses
are torn down and will be put up on
property of Michael Walsh, on Tooker
Avenue and Lover's Lane.

Firms Who Are Building:.

Dei.anson, N. Y'.—C. A. Harris & Co.
have just finished building a 150-toot
house.

Goshen, Tnd.—E. S. Burt is repairing
and rebuilding his greenhouse, making it
25 X 140 feet.
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All correspondence relative to ai-li-

cles appearing in this colnnin must
be addressed to The Floribts' ICx-

CHANGE, when it will be immediately
attended to.

Convention Matters Ad Referendum.
1 was not lit the liuffalo convention,

simply because I hail " othoi' tisli to fr.v
"

that would spoil iu the meantime. The
(late of the annual meeting being out of

the regular order, I lost my reckoning
and made some appointments early in

the season that could not be canceled
conveniently.
Happily, the trade papers furnish us

outsiders with the gist of matters in gen-
eral, so that we are still able to keep iu

touch with the "powers that he." Some
of tiie papers presented doubtless read
better tiian as if listened to at theconven-
tion. Subjects that have to be classed
as "papers" are poor selection tor a
"live" convention, and anything that
pertains largely to theory, will empty a
convention liall almo.st as <.iuickl.v as a
cry of " tiieV "

lirudder Scott objects to presidents'
receptions. It seems to me he has changed
his tune since he wjis one of the elect.

Now, he would have the meetings "little

business—much sport." Would this suit
any better— on the whole?

15ut 1 do not like the present arrange-
ment any too well of crowding a lecture
into an evening that was ttriginally in-

tended to be purely social. It is mixing
things up too much. Mixed drinks are not
liealth.v ! By all means, let us have em
"straight." Eliminate one or the other
if there is not room for both. One thing
certain, you do see the iatlies out in force
at a president's reception; while they do
not care much forthe convention proper.
Presidents' receptions at the M'hite House
are as popular as ever and we are now a
national society

!

Personally, I do not care a rap for
bowling; still, I presume there are others
who almost live in alleys! Let's avoid
narrowness.

It Great Scott is responsible for the
narrow margin that.seuds the 1902 Con-
vention to Asheville, N. C, he ought to
be spanked, .\sheville may 'be ail right
in its way, but decidedl.v impractical for
a florists' convention; audi do not won-
der that Milwaukee is sarcastic.

Article \', relating Ut the matter of co-
operative sticieties, was " shelved, " as 1

knew full well it would he. I bad some
experience aforetime in this special
direction.
One thing I surely missed b.v not beiug

present at Buffalo was the genial pres-
ence of Mr. O'Mara, as presiding otticer

I would like to have seen him jiresident
of the society for many a year! Luckily,
since there has to be a change, per prece-
dent, the society should fall into such
able hands as Mr. Burton's, and this de-
spite hisofttiniK " Gentlemen, I positively
decline.'' Mr. Burton favored "oral "

nonnnations and so he got it
—" in the

neck "—to use a slang expression.
The Buffalo florists were generous in

providing entertainment and there seems
to be unanimity of opinion that Buffalo
was the place for the lUOl Oonveution.

((rove p. Uawson.

Guessing Contest at Buffalo.
Forthe .flo prize offered by McKellar

& VVinterson for those guessing tlje cor-

rect number of pins rolled by the bowltr
making the highest individual score in

any one game in the tournament held
Saturday, August 10, at Buffalo, .N.

Y., there were 200 voteH east from
about eighteen states, Illinois leading
with 7('> votes; New York, with (12;

Pennsylvania, 28; Indiana, 22; Wis-
consin, 2.'>. and C)lno, lo. The remainder
was distributed in smaller numbers
among the states of .Vrkansas, New Jer-

B'W, Oklahoma, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Rhode Island, Misso\iri, Nebraska, Con-
necticutand Massachusetts. Seven*i)eople
guessed the correct number, viz., 2 i;ii)ius.

The.v were K. Sclihiss, ."»;i;t Bntadwa.v,
New York; .1. Austin Shaw, 271 liroad-
way. New York; Mrs. T. F. Lang, (JTo
Sixth Ave.,NewYork; ThomasWnllisand
P. J. Hauswirth, Chicago; Wm. Christy.
Baltimore, Md.; K. Pollvporth, Milwau-
kee, Wis., among whom the prize will be
divided pro rata. FiiOAR Sanders,

Chairman of (Committee.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

Henderson's PicTUBEeQUE Gardens
AM) Ornamental Gardening Illus-

trated, by Charles Henderson. Pub-
lishers, Peter Henderson & Co., New
York. I'rice, postpaid, 8(2.50.

The author of this uniiiue and bennli-

tully illustrated book evidently believes

th.'.t in the matter of garden and lawn
adornment, as in ail others, where best

achievements are looked for, following

upon instruction or emulation," examiile

is better than precept." He has, there-

fore, i)rovided, within the KiO pages of

this book, some :!40 illustrations of " liv-

ing " g.arden and lawn creations from

an.v one of which very valuable ideas

may be gleaned lelativeto the work in

hand.

The accompanying text has been re.

stricted to that which is only suflicieut

to describe each view, and name the

plants, vines, trees and shrubs needed to

produce a similar effect or design; in

fact, the whole work is founded and exe-

cuted on the most practical basis. What
renders the book the more valuable is the

fact that no one "style" of gardening is

sought to be advanced as the one to be

followed to the exclusion of others; but

the best examples of the best styles are

provided. Few who have given the sub-

ject any consideration will dispute the

views held by Mr. Henderson on the sub-

ject oi " style," when he says: "To our

mind, there should be no set 'style' fol-

lowed in adorning gardens and lawns.

Every house and its surroundings should

invite its own plan, which gives the estate

added charms of orignality, variety and
character. The dominant object of or-

namental gardening is to enhance home
surroundings, and this object is attrac-
tively aceoini)lished by composing into a
pleasing picture on the lawn, trees,

shrubs, flowering and decorative plants
with accessories—therefore the designer
shoulil shape his thought to some orig-
inal ideal thorf)Ughly beliiliiig tlic situa-

tion; and, regardless of fleeting fashion,
taste should be used in arranging the liv-

ing elements of the picture anil unifying
them with the objective, as an artist
brings forth his work on the canvas with
brush and colors."
On page 22 we find a handsome illus-

tration of " Beautiful liiltmore," and its

Terrace (larden, of which the following
accouiii.'inying descriptions will prove in-

teresting just at tills time:
"'Phis estate, near .\sheville, N. C, is

famous for its elaborate gardens and
lawns and beautiful landscajie effects.

Trees and shrubs, flowering deciduous
and evergreen, both nativeand imported,
have been utilized b.v thousands accord-
ing to the high ideals of landscape art to
produce effects, both picturesque and for-

mal. The mansion stands in a command-
ing [losition, surrounded by its own beau-
tiful grounds, and overlooking miles of
country whence the eye can range over
iiill and dell, forest, lake, and stream,
finding its limitation only where tlie dis-

tant mountain peaks meet the cloud line.
" The striking Terrace Garden beiieath

is arranged with the true formalit,y of
the Italian type. The angular lines of

ample walks, lawns, pools, hedges, and
creeper-clad wall, punctuated witii tubs
of large bay trees and statuary, form an
artistic harmony in juxtaposition with
the architectural lines of the niagniflcent
house, steps from which lead into this
garden.

" Below this Terrace Garden is the
Shrub Garden, where all of the best in

flowering shrubs are boldly grouped in

a natural manner.
"There areman.votherfeatures at Hilt-

more, including the wallcii flower gar-
den, zig-zag drive, conservatories, pergo-
las, arbors, etc., all combining in the for-

mation of one of the linest estates in this
country."
The book will be found of the greatest

assistance to those whose mission it is

to make liome surroundings bcauliful,
a.iid a careful perusal and stud.v

Philadelphia.
The Market,

At all the stores, both retail and
wholesale, but one expression is heard,
"everything is iiuiet." Flowers are only
in small supply, but they are too abun-
dant. Koses are now improving in quali-

ty, and there are some very good out-

door carnations coming in.

News Items.

Chas. Schmidt, salesman for S. S.

I'ennock, leaves this week for Harris-
burg, t'a., to take charge of the retail

business conducted by hisfather formany
years past, at Third and Walnut Streets,

"that cit.v.

GeorgeCraigisplanning some improve-
ments at his store; anew counter ioi>

and tiled window are among them.
.fohn Westcott has been at Waretow n

all week. Robert Craig has gone down
to join him and to recuperate from his

recent indisposition.
For three years past the bowling alley

record at tiie club room has stood at
24S. On Monday last, Thomas .lohn-

son, an associate member, smashed that
record all to pieces by making 27;)—
eight strikes in succession, then two
spares and a strike.

The bowlers in this city are delighted

at the complete report of the bowling at
Buffalo, as given in the last issue of The
Florists' Kxuhange—the complete rec-

ord from the black board made a great
hit.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

The August meeting of the Penn-
svlvania Horticultural Society was only
fairly attended. The bad season for vege-
talioualsocutdown the exhibits of vege-
tables, etc. Robert Craig & Son sent in

a nice lot of fancy-leaved caladiums, of

which they have a house. These were
greatly admired. Henry A. Dreer staged
a large number of varieties of canna
flowers. David Rust.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
The Oocidium Varlcosum Rogersil

appearing In the advertlaement of the
(jlucati & ISoddington Co., New York City,
on title page of this ISHQe, have all been
80ld. Intending purchagers will please
make special note of this.
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ful suggestions adaptable to the environ-
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and modest."
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Canna Garrett A. Hobart. W. G. Eisele.

(Showing part of Triumphal Bridge).

Geranium Le Soleil.

Cottage Gardens.

SOME TRADE DISPLAYS AT THE PAN-AMERICAN.

Cannas Black Beauty and President McKinley.

Cottage Gardens.

Trade Displays at Pan-American.

The hed of Oavid Haruiii eanna has
been very iiiut-h admired. It is the ex-
hibit of .I.e. Vaugiiau and isimmediatel.v
to the east, or front, of the Woman's
Building. As usual, the photograph does
not do justice to the bloom. There is

si^metiiing remarkabl.v pleasinj^ about
this heautitul eanna. Thefoliage is a rich
bronze, but not too dark. The flower is

a tine, pleasing orange scarlet. There is

harmony or blending of the flower and
color of the leaf which makes the variet.v
most attractive. I predict for this eanna
the greatest popularity.

( )ne of the best features of the rose gar-
den at the Pan-American of late has been
the various beds of perennial phlox. The
one shown in the picture is the exhibit of
.1. (,'. Vaughan and contains many differ-

ent VKrieties. 1 believe it is generally
conceded that the perennial phlox is one
of the best herbaceous plants and de-
serves a place in every garden. Many
beautiful varieties can be seen here. I

think, with this flower, that a mass of
one color is more effective than many
varieties mixed.
One of our prettiest beds is a long hor-

<ler of Clothilde Soupert rose, the exhibit
of .J. (;. Vaughan. They were quite small
liut ver.v healthy plants when received,
and the soil seems to have suited them
lirecisely. They quickly started to grow
and for the past two months have just
been one mass of bloom. This sweet lit-

tle gem iM of not much use to the florist,

but as a bedding rose it scarcely has an
e(|ual. When 1 say that it is of not much
u.se to theflorist I should qualify that by
stating, ' as a long-stemmed flower," for
as a white flower to be used in designs,
I am sure this bed since the tirst of .June
has produced as many fine white flowers
as the same space would, occupied with
carnations at their very best.
The two beds of geraniums are on the

margin of Mirror Lake, and are the ex-
hibits of Henry Eichholz,of Waynesboro,
I'a. They are of the dwarf Tom Thumb
type. The variet.v Dryden is of the
Mirande typeof flower. Unfortunately, it

was not (]Uite at its best when the pho-
tograph was taken. No bed on the
whole grounds has attracted more at-
tention. It has ju.st been simply a bou-
ipiet of its beautiful pink flowers. It is a
gem. I have never seen a better bedder
and it should be grown by every florist.

America, as will also be seen b.y the
picture, is a wonderful bloomer. For a
liright, neat spot on the lawn it seems
to me that this type of geranium is indis-
pensable. They look neater and are pret-
tier than the stronger growing zonales.
It is of a salmon shade.
The l)ed of evergreens is the exhibit of

the William H. Moon Co., of Morrisville,
I'a. They were planted about May 10,
and occupy a square bed just north of
the Woman's Building. In the center are
three Pinns excelsa: next to them are
idne Retinospora pluniosa. Next to that
crnnes a row of Ketinospora squarrosa
and then Ketinospora aurea. The whole
were surrounded with an edging of the
golden juniper, quite small plants. Quite
a number of the junipers died, but not a
single one of any of the larger plants.
We have had occasion this Summer to
move several small evergreens, which we
liave <loneduring themonth of .July with
Iierfect success. We all know that just
as evergreens start to grow, say about
tile second week in Ma3' with us, is the

best time to move them, and next best is

possibly the end of August or earl.v Sep-
tember. But I really believe that it a
surticient ball of earth can be taken, one
can move them with safety any time dur-
ing Summer; that is, the moderate sized
plants without their losing any roots.
The bed of Garrett A. Hobart canna

from W. G. Kisele, of West End, N. J.,

when received about the first of .Tune,
were Ijy no means good plants; in
fact, they had suffered a good ileal in
transit, but they quickly started to grow
and have been for a long time a most
brilliant bed. This canna is of nu'diuiu
height, a very stout grower, and most
profuse bloomer. It produces a heav.v
spike with a dark, rich scarlet flower,
and, I think, will take rank as one of the
most free bloomers.
The bed of geranium Le Soleil, is

the exhibit of C. W. Ward, of Queens,
N. Y. These plants were unfortunatcl.v
received during our wet spell here and
had to remain in the packing box almost
a week before we could get them in the
ground; and nothing suffers worse under
these conditions than a geranium. But
they quickly got over it and for many
weeks have been a most brilliant bed.
In color, Le Soliel is very slightly lighter
than S. A. Nutt. It is absolutely health.v
and a vigorous grower, Ijut not too
rank; and I have never seen its equal for
quantity of flowers. I consider it our
best bedding scarlet geranium.
Perhaps the handsomest, or rather the

most finished l)ed on the whole grounds,
is the canna bed, the exhibit of C. W.
Ward. It is in the form of a circle 25 feet
in diameter. In the center is Black
Beauty, which is surrounded by live or
six rows of Canna President McKinley.
The combination is grand. It is impos-
sible to see the flowers of President
McKinley in the picture, but tor many
weeks the plants have been covered with
bloom, like a geranium bed. Eighteen
inches, even two feet, is considered the
right distance to plant cannas, particu-
larly of the stronger growing varieties,
but Mr. Ward sent ns such an abundance
of plants that we were able to plant these
only one foot apart, so they have quickly
filled up and have made a magnificent
show. If you want a quick return plant
thickly. No florist can afford to be with-
out the President McKinley canna.

Pan-American Items.

It seems rather soon to be telling the
florists what is to be seen at the Pan-
American, but after all there are thou-
sands who were not here, and who, I

hope, will be glad to read in your col-
umns of what we are doing in the horti-
cultural line. On the whole, I consider
this Summer has been very favorable for
ail outside growth, and the past two
weeks have made agreat improvement in
many of the beds and plantations. The
herbaceous bordersot Henry A. Dreer are
most interesting at this time. Many line
things are in bloom. Cannas are, of
course, about the most showy of the
plants. A bed of dwarf Florence
Vaughan, the exhibit of J. C. Vaughan,
is particularly atti'active just now, and
so is David Harum. Victory I have
spoken of before—a most beautiful fl o wer.
There is nothing flner on the grounds
than a large bed of Tarrytown, the ex-
hibit of F. R. Pierson. This has scarcely
the clear, bright scarlet of President Mc-

Kinley, but is profuse of bloom; it seems
to surpass almost any variety. Three
other cannas now looking fine are Gen.
Washington, a brilliant scarlet; Butter-
cup, a pure yellow; and Niagara, a va-
riety very much resembing CJueen Char-
lotte. These last three are the exhibit of
I 'onard & Jones.

I am glad to say that dahlias are doing
well. These are about the only plants
that I was at all nervous over, thinking
possibly the.v would not be a success;
but we are now assured they will later
create a flue effect.

The bed of ornamental grasses, by
Henry A. Dreer, is now at its best and
much admirel. There are several beils
of tuberous rooted begonias. Most peo-
ple are afraid to trust these in the broad
snu, but with cai eful watering, followed
by a stirring of the soil, they promise to
be just as brilliant as geraniums.
Among geraniums Le Soleil is still

keeping up its remarkable flowering
iiualities; nothing in a scarlet can be
better. Pasteur is ahso grand. The nym-
pluvas on the borders of Alirror Lakes
ijave been for several weeks at their best,
and I am proud to sa.v that William
Tricker, who lately paid us a visit, says
tiiey c<ndd not have done better any-
where. They h;ive added very much to
the beauty of these small ornamental
sheets of water. The large basin in front
of the.Manufactures Building, devoted to
hardy n.vmpha-a,s, can at least be pro-
nounced a decided success, and with its

20 varieties presents a most beautifulap-
pearance, particularl.v in the early
morning. .\s many know, we had great
ditRcull.y in making these basins hold
water. Too large a quantit.v of water
has been neeiled to keep them up to the
rigtit level. This is by no means the con-
dition for Ijest results. The warm basin,
in which are two plants of Victoria
Regia, and two of Victoria Trickerii,
has been fairly successful. The leaves of
the Victoria are now about four feet,

and the exotic nymphipas are flowering
freely. Both are well worth a visit, but
I am afraitl many come to the grounds
and do not Hnd these displays out. Sur-
rounding them is some very ornamental
carpet bedding done b.y Mr. IJIrich.

The large plot devote 1 to a dozen beds,
the exhibit of the Detroit Parks and
Boulevards Commission, is now looking
very flue and attracts great attention.
The gladiolus show in the main Horti-

culture Building and north conservatory
has been a feature for the past two
weeks. We have had exhibits from the
Michigan Seed Compan.v, Grand Haven,
Mich.; .lames Vick's Sons, Rocliester;
a larger exhibit by Peter Henderson &
Co., of New York, and several large ship-
ments from the Cushman Gladolus Co.,
of Sylvania, Ohio. But by far the largest
exhibit is that of H. H. Groff, of Simcoe,
Out. Mr. Groff planted out ir)0,000
bulbsespeeiaJly forthe Pan-.Vmerican,and
when the.y are exhausted his associate,
Arthur Cowee, of I>erlin, N. Y., has 2H
acres more to draw from. Some 10,000
spikes are continually on exhibition, and
the number of varieties, the marvelous
markings and coloring of the flowers,
are trul.v wt>nilerfnl. A ver.v pleasant in-

cident in connection with this gladiolus
show, but which is absolutely authentic,
is the fact that a lady, on seeing these
gladiolus,went across the aisle to the tele-
graph oftice and sent this message:
'M'ometothe Pan-American; the gladio-
lus show is worth the journey alone."

1 can scarcely believe that at an.v tima
during the whole year will the grounds
look any better than they do at tlie pres-
ent time. Everything is green and bloom-
ing. People are realizing this, tor the
attendance is now up to the 70,000
mark, and we look for an increase daily.
No florist can afford to miss the Pan-
American. I hope shortly to send you
an accurate description of all the varie-
ties of cannas that are shown here,begin-
ning with one griwer's exhibit and fol-
lowing with the others.

\V.\i. Scott.

Pan-American Notes.

Tli> Uladloll Exhibit.

The gladioli now being displayed
continuously by H. H. Groff, Simcoe,
Ont., and Arthur Cowee, Berlin, N. Y., in
c<>njunction, is a show so extensive and
in quality ranking so high as to merit
special notice. Mr. Groff takes the posi-
tion of hybridizer, and as a type the
present " Groff's hybrids " owe existence
to his past l.^> years of experiments in
crossing this, his favorite flower, and
practised to the extent of making it a
liobby. His favorite idea is largely that
of placing the results of his best etlorls
directly into the hands of the consumers.
Though new and distinct types are orig-
inated by the thousands, as a rule that
is almost invincible with him, no naming
is done, and none is offered by name or
variety, but8impl.yas "Groff's hybrids. '

As a result the finest sorts are as liable
to becomea part of the smallestorder for
bulbs, or a part of a collection, gotten
by a purchaser for a most ordinary price.
The position thus taken by Mr. Groff is

most lil)eral to the buying public; his
work in this line evidently l)eing under-
taken more as a matter of duty mixed
witli pleasure, than from a commercial
standpoint.
The extent of the work thus done by

him would be exhaustive to many; but
in its way, he deems it a high pleasure
and a source of continuing enjoyment. A
result of his work, too, is a stock of un-
doubted vigor that in a noticeable degree
includes the important elements of vitali-
ty and productiveness.
The blooms here seen might be appro-

priately classed as strong and slender
growing kinds in their respective types.
The show staged in the north conserva-
tory is most extensive, running into
hundreds of vases ol the blooms or
spikes. The varieties seem endless, and
like Niagara, or the night electrical dis-
play at the Exposition, must also be seen
(and carefully looked over as well), in
order to be appreciated ; the types being
so different from before known blooms of
this flower, and so unusual of character;
while m many is seen a delicacy of color-
ing most exquisite.
The setting of the individual flowers

on the stalks varies largely, some be-
ing very formal in style, but so hand-
some that any probable stiffness is

lost to one's senses. Others with most
handsome blooms, are set so straggly
that admiration is challenged on account
of Irregularity. Some open their blooms
rather sparingly at once, for large effect,

but these usually possess character in
coloring orother good features. Others,
again, show not less than eight large
flowers fully opened at one time. To
fittingly describe many in so large a lot,
so varied in make-up, would seem an
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ondless task. It woulil be wroiiR, linw-
ever, unt to try ti) iieiuil t lie appearance
o£ soDie of these blooms for the benefit of
KxcHANGE readers, the temptation also
Iteing quite lie.vontl the irresistiljle.

.\ flower of a deep retl yrouud. flaked
with a darker red, lias a pure white
tliroat that makes it distiuctive. A
pearly white, witli an inuer t'rinison

throat, aud blooms handsomely set on
the stem to the extent of eij!:lit expanded
flowers, making most elegant spikes.
Another white, its lower petals slightly
cream tinted, has five well-formed blooms
on a heavy tall stem. .V mauve tint, witli
narrow crimsim stripes on the petals:
a rosy red, with inner portions of petals
white, is highly attractive: pure white,
with orchid like throat of reddish crim-
son petals, set formal as an amaryllis.
Variations in shades of rose and fiesh
colors, striped aud bizarred-like tulips,
salmon tinted petals and throat stripeil
with a rich scarlet crimson; some in
reddish shades and, except a slight strip-
ing, with all parts of the petals speckled
all over like a poppy or tigridia; wliite
ones, with throatas decided in its blotch-
iiigs of red as the markings of a petunia
are to be seen.
In the purple cast of shades, perhaps

the distinctiveness of novelty appeals
strongest. Hereareiiicluded theiiiostdeli-
cate lavender grounds, with throat and
lower petals splashed and striped with
<leeper shades not unlike the markings in
fleur-de-lis biooms or dendrobriuui
orchids. Others are deep purple, most
velvety in effect, with the sheen of a dark
pansy. This same quality also prevails
in many shades of very deep scarlets and
crimsons.

In its extent, this exhibit, which is

largely replaced daily with new blooms,
demands considerable work in handling.
This is looked after by Arthur Cowee,
personally, who has an able lieutenant
in Miss Eliese Hansen, of Catskill, N.
Y., who shows skilled ability in ar-
ranging display designs of the blooms:
John A. Campbell, of Siiiicoe, Ont., also
being depended on for a share of the res-
poneible duties.
Unquestionably, iu extent, quality and

variety, this exhibit quite exceeds any-
thing ever seen in this country; some as-
sert that it leads anything known of
anywhere. Altogether, it seems to open
u]) a new departure, a new field of opera-
tion that must afford pleasing surprises
to the fiower loving public, ami of per-
manent and lasting character and useful-
ness.
.lames Vick's Sons display of tuberous

begonias in bloom, shown for some
weeks, is now augmented b.y cut blooms
in gladioli, auratuni and other lilies, also
Comet asters in various sorts and shades.

other Attractions.

F. R. IMerson Co. have staged a
large lot of tuberous begonias and fancy-
leaved calailiunis in the north conserva-
tory. H. A. Dreer also now has a show-
ing of the latter plants.

The Cushman Glaiiiolus Co., of Sylva-
nia,0.,8how SOvases of gladioli, exhibit-
ing in classes Nos. i;i ami 8, being named
varieties in the Gandavensis type, a large
vase of " May " standing distinctive.

In the main Horticulture I'.uilding, Ell-
wanger & Barry, of Kochester, show 20
varieties of perennial phlox, cut trusses,
and in a named variety. .\s a rule, the
trusses or heads are large and the deli-
cate colors deeper eyed and pleasing.
The noted fine specimen arwas from

the Buffalo City cemetery, and also the
1'. R. I'ierson Co.'s specimen Boston
ferns, anil some other show stocks have
been moved from thenorth conservatory
into the south one, practically turning
this structure into an arranged palm
house. A show of several hundred glox-
inias in <)-incli pots from the V. It. Pier-
son Co. now occup.v a side bench space,
ami the South Park Botanic Gardens
have here placed some choice palm novel-
ties. VlDI.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Cyclamen.—If seed has not been sown
for next year's plants, it should be got iu
now without delay. Procure the best
strain of seed possible at whatever cost.
Remember that it costs just as much to
grow a poor strain of plants as it does
the finest. Use leaf soil and sand in shal-
low pans in whicli to sow the seed.
Give a good watering a few hours prev-
ious to sowing, tlien a light sprinkling
occasionally will be all the water needed
until germination takes place.

.SwEKT Pi:as.—Where a moderately
cool liouse can be devoted t() sweet peas
for Winter flowering, they can be grown
profitably providing the location is near
enough to some large city. Seed sliould
be sown about this time: and the peas
must, of course, be in tlie center bench,
as five or six feet of head room is neces-
sary. Whether they are grown in a solid
bed or a raised beueh does not matter
very much, providing, in either case, six
inches of soil are afforded. The ordinary
raised bench, with four Inches of soil, is

not deep enough for them to do well.
Sow the seed in rows across the beil, about
l!Vi feet apart. When the growth gets
starteil put a 4-foot wide piece of chicken
wire close to each row. This can be held
in place by a stout stake or lath nailed
upright to the side of the bed, one oppo-
site each row on each side of the bed. Red
s])ider is the worst enemy of the sweet pea
indoors, but it can be kept down by judi-
cious syringing aud avoiding a liigli tem-
perature.

Daffodil Culture

The veteran Peter Barr keeps on in-

structing tlie Australians in regard t<i

the culture of his pets. Recently, at Free-
mantle, be delivered a lecture on the Cul-
tivation of the Daffodil before the Horti-
cultural Societ.v there, which body was
then holding its first monthly flower
show.
Mr. Barr said, in part: "In selecting

places for growing daffodils, follow
John Chinamairs practice—seek low-
lying land. .Rdiii kno\vs that to grow
tile white man's vegetables water is

indispensable, and if he can get it natu-
rally he can handle more laiui, and turn
out crisper lettuce, celery, and radishes,
more tender cabbages, and sweeter cauli-
flower than if he had to carry water tor
the imrpose of making these European
vegetaliles acceptable to the consumers.
Since the British public have ailopted
the daffitdil in 18S4, volumes have been
written on its cuiture. The effect has
been confusing, and those who have .at-

temiJteil io follow ever.v new ])re.scrip-

tion have had for their painsfallure more
or less. Ilia wild state tliedaffodil grows
generally in meadows, flooded often for
months from the overflow of mountain

streams. This would not do, however,
in a garden. Cultivated soil may be com-
pared to a sponge, and under water the
bulbs would rot. A meadow soil is im-
pact, hence the water lies on the top.
and soaks away graflually, doing no in-
jur.v to the vegetation. The success of
bulb culture in Holland is due to the
water in the sand, but for this Holland
could not grow bulbs; for example, trials
have been made on sand hills in Holland
and failed. The districts where the bulbs
are generally grown, more especially hy-
acinths, are meadows, and when new
grounds are made. I have known sand re-
moved 1(1 feet to l"i feet and in the bot-
tom hyacinths planted. The area of hya-
cinth culture may be described as sand
saturated with water, the water always
in motion and never stagnant; hence the
sand is always sweet. Thesaine ground
is seldom used oftener tlian once in thi-ee
years for the same crop. This is a pre-
caution to get it clean, assonie bulbs are
sure to be left, and these in the three
years are cleaned out. The Dutch ma-
nure with cow-dung. This they put in
pits dug in the'garden, and leave for one
.vear. If fresh manure has to be used for
bulbs, then It is mixed with milk, which
matures it. But more generally fresh ma-
nure is mixed with the sand, and a crop
of potatoes taken off. This takes the
stiiuuius out of the manure, and then the
bulbs live on what remains. If on my
returu home I find an enterprising young
Dutch liulb grower looking for pastures
new, I will direct him to this state, where
he will find a good opening for ids indus-
try, capital, and energy. So much for
hyacint'i culture, unless I say something
about propagation. Tiie Dutch do not
rely on natural production, but scoop
out the inside of the bulb, aud around
tlie riugs small bulblets form during the
.Spring. The bulbs are lifted at the usual
time, and left on shelves till the bulblets
fall away from the mother; then they are
sown in rows, each year lifted and re-
planted, the largest first, the smallest
follow. In five years the largest are sale-
able, then six years, and finally seven
years the crop is sold off. The other way
is to cut the bulb, sa.v, with six cross-
cuts on the base of the bulb, from half to
three-quarters down the bulb. By this
treatment fewer bulblets are formed, but
they are much larger, and are saleable in
four years, and cleared off in five or six
years. Vou see, therefore, the making of
liyaeintlis is a slow process.

" Keturning to daffodil culture, use the
same carein manuring the ground as the
Dutch do for hyacinths, and if you use
artificial manure get bone meal pure ami
simple, Kent or Thomas's basic slag.
Some daffodils will take any amount of
manure, to others it is poison.''

Newark, N. J.

A. Begerow, of the firm Begerow &
Gerlacli, has just returned from an exten-
ded trip through California and Yeliow-
stone I'ark. He attended the third
National Bundes Shooting Festival at
'Frisco, bringing home some handHome
trophies. The party of nearly one hun-
dred, mostly independent New York
Scheutzen, had their own train out and
back. They went to Eos Angeles, Mon-
terey, Portland and Se.-ittle, Yellowstone
Parii, St. Paul, Milwaukee, Chicago and
Buffalo; the trip lasting from July (J to
August 11.

The Great Secret of Mole Trapping.

The common garden mole is <ine of the
most destructive little .inimals known:
the damage he does far exceeds that
done by the pocket gopher. The mole
has a bad habit of uprooting young
plants, especially strawberry plants,

which during hot weather will eau.se the

young plantsto die out very rapidl.y. He
also plows under young melon and
squash vines, and utterly ruins tneni:

in tact, all kinds of garden crojis suffer by
his depredations. In Californi.a all of

one-fifth and simietimes half or all of the
crop is ruinecl by the pests.

We have had a world of experience

with moles, and have tried a great many
traps. W( find all those traps with tines,

or forks, costly and complicated, and
that they do not answer the purpose.
After the habits of the niok' are once
learned, the animals are easily trapped
But any trap with wliicli it is necessary
to force the tines through the ground, is

a failure. We will now state why f h;it is

so. Tlie great secret of mule trapping is

to find where the moles work deep, as
that is their main runway or home; and
a trail with tines,or forks,caniKit be used
tliere. It requires a small trap that can
be placed iu the runway, after the man-
ner of setting a gopher trap. The work-
ings of the moleon the top of the ground
cannot be depended upon, as the pests

may not return there. In trapping, it

would be wi.se to mark the top workings
with a little stake, and, if the moles come
there a .second time, to set the trap there.
But, as previously stated, the best way
is to discover a ileep runway, at lea.st

six or eight inches under the gr<.und;
Jitter this is discovered, it will invaria-
bly be fonnil that the deep runways head
toward n stone wall or pile of rocks, or
a building or something <tf th;it sort, as
it is there the moles make their home.
Now,to trap them one must use the .Sim-
plex mole trap: the most simple, the
cheapest and the most effectujil mote trap
ever discovered. The Simplex traj) has
glass at the end, .and a set spring, and as
soon as the mole enlers he is captureil.
This trail is set in the runway and Is cov-
ered out of sight, all but tin' glass emi.
f>iie of the greatest of great secrets in
trapping moles is light, .iiid the Simplex
trap is so arranged that it raptures tliein

perfectly. At our nurseries and seed
farms we have lost thousands of ilollars'

worth of seeds and plants by moles; but
at last we are beginning to head tlieiii

off. S. I,. Watkins.
Grizzly Flats, Cal.

Paterson, N. J.

Robert Smith and family are spendtng
flieir vacation at the seashore.

ICd. Sceery returned from his trip to the
Pacific t'oast a few days iigo.

A letter ad dressed "liell, N..f." was sent
by the postal authorities to Paterson.
It was probably Intended tor the Main
St. market or the silk mills.
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Geranium Dryden.

Heniy Eichholz.

Evergreens.

Wm. H. Moon Co.

SOME TRADE DISPLAYS AT THE PAK-AMERICAN. (See Text Page 882.)

Geraniums Tom Thumb and America.

Henry Eichholz.

(20;!) Palm Leaf niseased.—Your
letter of August 12, witli specimen of
iliseased palm inclosed, was promptly
received. The specimen has been exam-
ined by Dr. Townsend, of this office, who
reports as follows in regard to the
trouble: The sDots on the leaf are pro-
duced by a fungus known as Alteruaria.
Some efforts have been made to spray
palms for this and related diseases, but
without much success. Probably the
disease is brought about by unfavorable
conditions. This, of course, would be
impossible for us to determine without
knowing th? conditions under which the
plants are grown. These plants should
have an abundanceof light and heat, but
not too much moisture. If the plants
are badly diseased possibly repotting
them and placing them under more
favorable conditions would help to
remedy the difficulty. If only a tew of

the leaves are affected it would be ad-
visable to cut off the diseased leaves and
burn them. Albert F. Woons,

Pathologist and Physiologist.

(204)) Utilizing K.vhaust Steam.—
At the south side of my farm stands a
mine shaft where air compressers nre op-
erated, and I am offered the use of the ex-
haust steam to heat a greenhouse. There
are two large engines which run day and
night the year round : tliey exhaust
through 7-inch pipes. Tlie distance from
greenhouse to engine is 200 feet. I want
to build a house 100 x 24 feet. If that
steam can be used without any injury to
or baek pressure on the engine lam wel-
come to use it; and if it is to be an injury
to the engine it would have to come out.
The greenhouse is to be used for lettuce
growing. These engines ruu very fast
aud exhaust a large quantity of steam.
—A. J. R.

—The exhaust steam will probably sup-
ply a halt dozen houses of the size named,
and as a 3-inch pipe will furnish all that
is needed for one house, the important
jjroblem will be to find some way of dis-

posing of the surplus without interfering
cither with the work of the engine or the
supply of steam for the greenhouse. If

a 3-inch feed pipe is connected with the
end of the exhaust pipe, and a 6 or 7-inch
vent, the opening of which can be adjust-
ed by means of a valve, is placed in the
side, this difficulty will be met. The
steam pipeshould be enclosed in asbestos
or other pipe covering, and can be car-
ried underground iniin 8-inch sewer pipe,
t'are should be taken that no water get.s

inside the sewer pipe, and provision
should be made tor the expansion of the
steam pipe. -V drip pipe should be pro-
vided at the lowest point of the main.

—

L. R. Taft.

(205) Heiglit or Wall, Ventilating,
etc.—In a carnation house 22 feet wide,
three-quarter span, long span southeast,
rear wall -iV^ feet above ground level,

what should the height of south wall
and ridge be"? What the length of sash

bars on iioth sides? How wide should
the ventilators be and where placed ? I

liave one house 150 x 11 feet, with con-
tinuous ventilators, 18 inches wide, both
sides of ridge. Do you think I could take
down the apparatus on one side to use
in the new house, as I seldom use both
sides until late in the Spring. —W. H. P.

—My preference would be to make the
south wall 41/0 feet high, with 24-inch
glass under the plate, but 4 or even 31/2

feet will answer. The ridge shouUl be
about 3 2 feet which, although 11 feet

will answer with SVa-foot south wall. It

the house is 22 feet wide inside the posts,
the sash bars should be about 17 and 10
feet in length, depending upon the form
of plate u.sed. The ventilating sash, if

continuous, should be 30 inches wide.
Only one row of sash is necessary in a
house 11 feet wide, and the extra line of

ventilating apparatus could be taken
down and used in the new house. While
all methods ot hanging the sash have
their merits and demerits, placing them
on the long slope with the hinges at the
ridge seems to be the choice ot most
florists.—L. R. Taft.

(20C) Black Spot on Amerit-an
Beauty.— I have one house of American
Beauty—strong healthy plants. Every
year about this time the jilants get black
spot. Fire heat and ventilation .it night
are afforded. Kindly let me know what
more I can do to prevent the trouble
spreading. I am situated near the water.
—SUBSCttlUEK.

—Black spot will occasionally appear in

the best regulated rose houses. All that
we can suggest is to pick oft all leaves as
soon as the disease appears on them.
Have the atmospheric conditions of the
house moderately dry at night; keep the
night temperature as even as possible
and be careful in watering; do not have
any portion of the beds or benches in an
overwatercd condition at any time. Just
at this time of the year it is particularly
necessary that the watering be done very
judiciously.

(207) Pipe Snspenders.—Is there
anything better than chain to suspend
heating pipes in greenhouses'? We are
budding a new even span house 100 x 28
feet, and our objection to chains is the
rusting and having to renew them about
every three years.

—Everything depends upon the size

and location of the pipes. There will be
no trouble from the rusting of the chains
if they are given two coats ot mineral
paint liefore they have begun to rust.

This will sultice for several years. Vari-
ous kinds of pipe hangers, or hooks made
from halt-inch round iron, can be used for
supporting the large jjipes, and pipe
hooks or large nails will support the
small pipes on tlie walls; while gas pipe
supports can be used tor horizontal coils.

—L. R. Taft.

(208) Heating.-Please tell me it I

can heat a house 10x24 feet (even span)
with three rows of pipe, IVa-inch, to 45
degrees at night when the weather is at
2 below zero?—F A. G. & Co.

—If there is no glass in the side walls,

and only one end of the house is exposed,
it can be heated by running three lines of

li/.-inch pipe around three sides ot the
house. If the pipes are upon the side

walls only, four pipes on each wall will

be needeil. Ot these either one or two

in each coil can be flow pipes and the
others returns. L. R. Taft.

I have a 10 h. p. horizontal tubular
boiler which I am using tor hot water
heating.. The boiler in 30 inches in diame-
ter, has '31) I'/i-inch flues, aud is 8 feet
long, with a grate surface of about nine
square teet. How many lines of 2-inch
pipe ought I to use to heat this house to
55 degrees in zero weather? The house
is double match boarded, with best quali-
ty of building paper. Northwest wall is

5 feet and southwest wall 3 feet. There
is a 10 X 10 line of glass in both sides.
The house Is 12 feet to ridge.—A. G. M.

—The boiler is amply large tor the
house, and it would be economy to re-

duce the grate to 5 square feet, at least
in mild weather. About 650 square feet

of radiating surface will be needed to
maintain 55 degrees, it one end ot the
house is exposed, and this will reciuire 18
runs of 2-inch pipe, if the coils do not run
along the end of the house. Four to six
of the pipes should be flow pipes.
Another way is to usetliree 2Vl.-iuch flow
aud 14 2-inch returns. L. R. Taft.

I have laid the pipes in two new houses,
16 X 84 feet, and 11 x 84 teet, respec-
tively. The larger house has 7 lengths of 4-

inch cast iron pipe, the small house three
lengths ot same pipe. All of these have
7>/2-inch fail from the tank to the front
end. At the tank the pipes are 6 inches
above the ground ; at the front end they
are 12 inches below the ground, in
trenches. How much lower will the
ijoiler have to be than the front end ot
the pipes?— .V. S.

—From the above statement it is not
very clear whether the tank is at the end
nearest the boiler, or at the farther end,
and it leaves some doubt as to what is

meant by the " front end." A portion of
the letter which evidently contained a
question was written on the back ot the
sheet, and as two lines had been torn off

before it reached me, the answers cannot
be complete. Vt^henever possible, it is

best to have the lowest portion of the
piping as lugh as the top ot the boiler,

but fairly good results can be secured
with 4inch pipe when the returns ave-
rage as high as the middle ot the boiler.

L. R. Taft.

Will you be kind enough to let me
know whether the piping, as shown in

inclosed sketch, is suflicientto give me 60
degrees in zero weather? It not, how
many teet ot 2-inch flow and li/o-inch re-

turn must I adil?—H. F. \.

—The plau shows a house 21 x 15 teet

with sifle walls 4 and 5 feet high. There
arc two 2-inch flows and Ave IV^-inch re-

turns around three sides of the house.
Provision will have to be made for about
550 square feet ot glass, and this will
need 200 square teet ot radiation. As
near as can be determined, the runs ot
pipe will average about 48 feet long, and
will afford 180 square feet of radiation.
This is slightly less than is desirable, but
Avith a good heater, and careful atten-
tion to the firing in se\'ere weather, the
desired temperature can be maintained.
The addition ot one lVL>-'nch return will
give ample radiation. L. R. Taft.

Will a six or eight horse power steam
boiler heat an even-span house 15 x 100
I'eet, by 10 feet higli? Thermometer
j-arely falls as low as 5 degrees below

zero. How many flows of 2-inch pipe,
and howmany returns will be necessary?
The temperature required is 50 degrees.—Subscriber.

—A boiler ot the size mentioned will be
large enough to supply steam for a house
100 xl5 feet; but it willrequire frequent
attention to maintain steam at night,
and it will be better to use it with hot
water. If the boiler has a 24-inch grate it

will be large enough for this purpose
witli hard coal. To maintain a temi)era-
ture of 50 degrees in zero weather three
2-iucli flow pipes and six 2-inch returns
should be used. L. R. Taft.

Grand Rapids.

PlantiDg; Carnations.

We have hadawet spellforthepast
three days and it looks asifit might con-
tinue. It is fine carnation planliog
weather, and all are doing this work um
fast as the houses can be em ptied and got
ready. Crabb & Hunter have fourhouses
planted MUd will have their large Irene
house finished this week.
Carnation plants in this vicinity are

flue on account of the frequent rains all

Summer just when needed. Kosesare be-
ginning to be ot better quality, and the
supply is about equal to the demand.
American Beauty are of good quality,
with fairly long stems, but move rather
Blow. Carnations are scarce; in fact,

there is a famine in carnations, the light
demand being far In excess of the supply.
The hot weather has held back the out-
door stock and ruined the asters. Wm.
Cunningham planted asters three times
and then they all died. Prices remain
about as they were in my last report.

Buffalo Florists Thanked.

Thanks, very much, to the Buttaloni-
ans, who so generously, so successfully
entertained the visiting S. A. F. & O. H.
members. Everything was delightful;
could'nt have wished it different, unless
Asheville. But then, it has taught us a
lesson on attending to business that
will not soon be forgotten. Those who
attended the Pan-American Wednesday,
when they should have been on hand to
vote for Milwaukee, should, before going,
have changed their "bright spot" but-
ton tor one reading "The City of the
Skies," your humble servant included.
However, we shall attend the next meet-
ing and hope it will be one of the most
successful yet. We have hopes that we
may get a peep at Geo. W. Vanderbilt's
palatial castle "Biltmore", with itsy,000
acres of lawn and flowerbeds, containing
plants, trees and flowers from every
clime, and reputed to be the finest and
most expensive residence in America. In
addition to its lawns, etc., it has 30 miles
of paths and roadways and 87,000 acres
of hunting preserves.
Wm. Cunningham has left for a thir-

teen-weeks' trip to Stirling, Scotland,
to see his parents and visit old friends.

G. F. C.

FIRE.

Centervii.le, la.—Fire, on August 13,
did considerable damage to L.C. Mobley's
dwellingandgreenhouse here. The build-
ings were insured, the loss being fully

covered.
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NOTES BY THE WHY.

DniirijiiE, lA.—The Harkett Floral Co.
are axidins: 0,000 siiuare feet of jrlass,

wliicli, with other conteiu plated improve-
ments, will give j^reater facilities for
handling a steadily increasing liusiness.

The long drought has been felt as badly
iiere as in any section, and only a con-
stant watering kept carnations and roses
alive. In spite of all this, cbrysanthe-
iiiiims are very promising, and disbud-
ding has commenced in several houses.
Mr. Ilarkett was an unwilling absentee
from the convention.

Minneapolis, Minn.—The Donaldson
lilass Block have added a plural to their
title iiy putting up a fine range of glass
upon the Smith place, which was secured
last .year, and where now, under the su-
pcrvisii>n of James Sowtlen, a plant of

mammoth proportions is in progress.
ICverything in connection therewith de-
notes durability: for example, locust
posts sunk in cement, iron gutters and
svipports. Some of the finest roses raised
in tlie West are to be seen here, Liberty,
Meteor and American Beaut.y being par-
ticularly fine.

The Minneapolis Floral Co. is a long
sounding title, but has a big plant in

connection therewith, .lohn Munson, the
proprietor and clever grower,has laid the
foundation for one of the largest whole-
sale growing establishments in the north-
west.
.Tacob Hartmann was descending from

Tike's Peak when last heard from. He
is fond of mountain climbing, and the
Aljisof Asheville will be peculiarly at-
tractive to him next year. His place is

kept in first-class order in his absence.
( 'emetery business is his strong feature.

St. Paul, Minn.—L. L. May .fe Co.
were well represented by their manager
S. 1). Dysinger at the convention. What
the Northwest lacked in number was
atoned for in the presence of such men as
Frank Herry, of Stillwater, .S. Swanson
ami E. Nagie, of the Twin Cities, from
whom the members of the craft who did
not attend are anxious to learn what
took place there.
Otto Heiserkorn desired to visit two

places at one time, and as they were at
extreme ends of this vast continent, he
compromised b.y staying at home and
perusing the report in The Exchanof..
Henry Krinke has tlie sympath.v of the

craft in the loss he has sustained by a re-

cent hailstorm. His is a most deserving
case for the well-known jirompt atten-

tion of the Hail Association to adjust to
enable him to rebuild in time for Fall
business. This is the second visitation
within a brief space of time, and Mr.
Krinke deserves all encouragement from
the craft to get upon his feet again.
Holm & Olson are making plans for a

range of glass which, when matured,
will be a model plant, up-to-<late in

every respe«, to i-onform to their hand-
some store,which is the largest and most
convenient in the expansive Northwest.

MiLWAUKEF.Wis.—W. Fre.ytag was one
of the stay-at-homes: not from choice,
however, having some important build-
ing matters to attend to. He was ably
represented hy his sister, Miss Freytag,
who, in company with Mr. and Miss
Haentzf . of Fon du Lac, is making a
thorougli tour of the Fast in search of
novelties pertaining to the business, ere
they return.

Detroit, Mien.—Philip Breitmeyer
was unavoidably detained from attend-
ing the convention owing to an unex-
pected rush of funeral work which re-

quired personal attention. He was in

the Rainbow Cit.v a week previous, and
had made all arrangements to meet his
fellow craftsmen from home. Robert
Flowerday was disappointt'il there was
not a fishing as well as shooting contest,
so had a day or twos sport on his own
account on his return. We all remember
those famous St. Clair flats and the flsh

stories related there not so long since.

The writer journeyed to Cleveland ^vith

some of the returning delegates, among
whom were Mr. and Mrs. Salman, of
Akron, who were delighted with this,

their first attendance together at a con-
vention; the Misses Schmidt, of Glen-
ville, who also were more than pleased
with their visit; Mr. .Tames Miller, of

Lynn, .Mass,, who intended exploring the
wild and not so woolly West ere he re-

turned to his prosperous town in the
Bay State, and last, but by no means
least, as was seen b.y the action of the
cf)nvention, our newl.v-eleeted vice-presi-

dent, who deserves all praise for his de-
termination to carry the convention
South, even at the cost of his reputation,
believing it will be beneficial to the socie-

t.v later, even if at a loss of attendance
for one season. .V northernman by birth,

as 1 believe, he realizes the necessity of

our becoming more closely ac<iuainted
with the South, which can be effected by
just such means as is here offered. So
prepare for the " Land of the Sky," pure
air, a warm reception from tlie colored
folk, broiled chicken in abundance and
razor-baclieil hogs to boot. W. M.

Fig. Leaf from a seedling of the Kentucky

Coffee Tree and seeds of same.

Fig. 2 Leaf of ttie Chinese species, Gymno-
cladus chinensis, with seeds.

Water Garden in

Prospect Park, Brooklyn

The accompanying picture shows a
partial view of one of tlie man.y lily pools

In this park. This particular one is in

the center of what is known as the Rose

Garden. Tlie beds of roses seen at the

further side of the pool were not yet in

flower when the photograph was taken.

The object of The Flohibts' Exchange
artist was to show the nymplueas in

flower, and, as the view demonstrates, he

succeeded admirably.

The path noticed in the distance, lead-

ing to the left from the garden seat, takes
one down to the ^'ale of Cashmere, skirt-

ing tlie banks of rhododendrons and hol-

lies that were illustrated in a previous
Issue.

WATER GARDEN IN.PROSPECT PARK, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

A New Ornamental Tree.

Professor Galloway, of the I'.urcau of
Plant Industry, having the direction of

tlie distribution of forest trees next
Spring, has been on the outlook for, and
lias succeeded in procuring some new and
rare species of ornamental trees. Among
them is the little known Chinese Gymno-
cladus, G. chinensis, wliieli with the
Kentucky coffee tree, G. canadensis, are
the only two species known to exist.

.\ few months ago Dr. Galloway, in

looking out for something new, ordered
some seeds of this Xvvv from a correspon-
dent in ('hina. 'I'hcy arrived in dui' course
and have germinated successfully. The
yoting trees are now over a foot high,
and are still growing vigorously. It is

intended to distribute them, as soon as
tliry are large enough, to the different
sections of the ccmntry. Should this
tree [irove a valuable one, there is little

danger of its becoming scarce, because,
judging from experiments already under
way, it seems that there will be no dilii-

culty in using tlie stocks of the native
species on which to graft it

.

Theseedlings of G. chinensis differ widely
from those of our native tree,G. canaden-
sis. The leaflets of the Chinese species, as
will be seen from the illustration (fig. 2),
are rounik"! at the ends., while those on
the Kentucky coffee tree (fig. 1) arc
poiiiteil and green on both sides. The
Chinese species has the young leaves
purplish,especially on the lower surfaces.
The seeds are black, irregular in sliape;
pods uiucli thicker and shorter than is

tlie case with those of the Kentucky
coffee tree.
The fruit is nuicli used in China for

wasliing purposes, .\ccording to Dr.
Augustine Henry, it is the most esteemed
of all the Chinese soap trees. It is found
ill the provinces of Ilupeli, .Szechwaii.
.\nliui, Cliekiaiig ami Kiangsi. Tiie Chin-
ese na.meis l'"ei-tsao (i.e., fat Gleditschia ),

so-called because the pods are much
thicker than those of the Chinese gledits-
cliias. G. W. O.

OBACco Stems
;

"Good Strong Kind."

60CTS. PER 100 LBS.
BALES WEIGH 500 LBS. )

OBACCO DUSTJ
BLACK STUFF."!

Fine or Coarse to Your Order.

50 to 1000 lbs., 2 cents per pound. \

H. A. STOOTHOFF, (

1 1* Mtar aTRHV, NEW voRK em.

'

Mention tlic Florists' Exchange when writing.
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75 cts. per lOOO.

A. J. FELLOURIS
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kinds of

E;Y£RGR£EIVS
Fancy and Dagger Ferns. Bronze and Green Galax.

330 East 33d St., NEW YORK
Between First and Second Avee.

Mention the Florists' Exchang^e when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I tiaT« now on hand a large quantity of

Al BHKEP MANURE.
frSend for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
eat Fertilizer for Top DresBlnir*

^Ic^Sry'Lv^lr/..**- LONG ISLAND CITY.

Mf^ntlop th» FloriBta* !!>¥''*»*">• whon wrltlm.

COMBINING the
qualities of an

absolute insect eiter
minator with thoseoi
a vlt^orous fertilizeT^

Recommended and In

ee by the foremost
florlBta and noPBerymen
In the land. For Sale at

the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFS. CO..

Niagara Fallt.New York.

Mention tli» norlsU' IPrrhnnga wham wrtting.

NCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
Qfled on "World's Beit" Spraying Ontfita,
Cut shoe's irpBACrilE BUCKfiT

I

- «Dr palent IVfcllUdCnC SPBATEB
I
Makes EmulMlon while Puntplnv,

** UAOK ONLY JSY

THE DCMINQ CO.. SALEM. OfllO.
Twelve varletiia of Sprayers. PUSIPS OF AfJ,.
SIADS* Write ua or our Waatem AeeDta,

Henion & Hubbell, Chlcacq. lU.
Cat&lo^e &nd Formulas MailedTREk.

Mention the IHorlsts' B^cbange when wruing

BOSTOII FLOmST lETTEII GO.
HurafiHstoTcni ofIXOBISTS' IjETTEBS.

Dlmenfllona oi
this box, sa In.
Ions by IB tn.
wide and 19 In.
blgb. SsecUom.

TM> wooden box nlcelT italned and TanOahed,
UxtOxl* made In two aeetlons. one for eaoh •!«•

latter, rlTen away with flrjt order of 600 lettan.
Block Lettera. Ik or 3 Incb sue, per IW^ (JOi.

ctlpt Lettera, tCoO.
Faatener with each letter or word.

Died by leading florlBta everywhere and tOr salo l>f
all wholeaale floruta and eapply dealere.

N. P. McCarthy, Treaa. & Manager,

J4^1i. BOSTON, MASS. u^Sim.
Mt«niio» the Florlfltg' Bxohangp when wrltHui

Printing...
We are outfitted to do
everything^ in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the
nurseryman, from an en-

velope to the most stylish

kind of a catalogue. Write

A. T. DELAMAREPTG. and PUB. CO
LIMITED.

RHINELANDER BUILDING.
COR. ROSE *Np PVIANC STS. NEW YORK.

Toronto.

Business liere is still good for the sea-

son. Roses are improving and are a little

in oversupply. Carnations are scarce

with but little demand for them. Asters

are very good and plentiful, some white
Comet coming in being almost like chrys-

anthemums. Other outside flowers are

still abundant. Sweet peas are coming
in freely, and a considerable number of
lilies arearound, but they don't find very
ready sale.
The Industrial Exhibition opens next

week, and there is likely to be a fine
show of plants again this year. 1 expect
the competition in several of the classes
will be very keen.

It has been decided to have a cricket
match on Wednesday, September 11, and
we expect a lull turnout on that day.
During the London convention the

delegates went out to (lammage & Son's
place, and most of us were surprised at
the extent of the general stock carried by
this enterprising firm. Tlieir small palms
are the best I have seen in Canada, while
the slock of begonias is very fine, par-
ticularly B. Gloire de Lorraine. They
have several fine houses of roses and
chrysanthemums. Outside was a very
large stock of carnations in the newest
and best varieties. After viewing the
place the boys were regaled with refresh-
ments.
On Wednesday morning we went to the

other side of the city and called on Fred.
Dicks. He has nearly finished two new
houses. This place is mostly devoted to
carnations, with which Mr. Dicks is very
successful. The plants in the field look
very well. Several varieties were plant-
ed in the liouses.
From here we went to Mr. Stevens'

piace. He has lately moved out from the
city and has not much glass up yet; but
he has a very fine place, and being an
enterprising, pushing and genial young
man, there is no doubt of his success.
There are two or three other nice places

near London, but as several of our party
wanted to be in Buffalo before Wednes-
daj' evening, we were obliged to forego
the pleasure of a visit to those estab-
lishments.

All the delegates to the convention
with whom I have spoken are well
pleased, and all wish the London boys
every success. We expect to have a "oig

meeting at Hamilton next year, as our
president and other officers are the right
men to push a good thing along.

Thos. Manton.

Ottawa.

Building in Ottawa has been quite ex-
tensive during the past two months, so
much so that we have been obliged to
give everything, even the conventions,
the go-by. But next week I intend doing
the Toronto fair and the Pan-.\merican,
and trying to pick up a few crumbs of in-

formation and amusement that the S. A.
F. may have left.

E. Wright has finished his new range.
Graham Bros, have completed their
alterations; and C. Scrim is now busy
glazing the last of three new houses.
Most of the carnations are lifted, and are
looking very good. Roses planted this
Summer at Scrim's are looking extra
fine.

Out flowers are very scarce. From out-
side Queen of the Market, asters have
been a failure, and the very hot weather
seemed to have upset the sweet peas, at
least among the commercial men.
Business has been quiet even for Sum-

mer; but we are looking forward to a
boom when the Duke of York visits us
next month. We are beginning to won-
der where we will get the flowers from.
The Horticultural Society held its

sweet pea show last week, and the
flowers exhibited by the amateurs made
the florists look envious. E.

Colorado Springs, Col.

Wm. Clark and F. F. Crump captured
several of the first prizes for tiowers and
vegetables in the recent big horticultural
show held at Colorado Springs.

CANE STAKES
Ordera solicited: car loaf's only; Fall fhlr-

ments. 6 tn 8 f r., |2.50, and 6 to 10 ft. lengths,

S2.7o per 1000, delivered at New York. Other
puints proportional. Order at once and get
Bt-asonable cane.

W. J. PRICE, Mound City, ill.

»»<»»»»»<
MOORE, HENTZ & NASH

Wholesale Commission Florists,

55=57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK.

NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS, where, having

leased additional premises adjoining New York Cut Flower

Co., we have now^ the finest and best located Salesroom in

the trade. Grow^ers are cordially invited to inspect same,

and discuss methods and terms for the coming season. : :

TELEPHONE No. 2239 MADISON SQUARE.

»»»»•»••*•••«»••»^ Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HoMiiial ann HgnGuMal Eillion
TO BB HELD AT

RIGEWOOD PARK, L. I., Sept. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 8, 1901,

-UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE-

SCHWAEBISCHER SAENGERBUND
Cor. Myrtle and Knickerbocker Avee., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Substantial Money Prizes arfi offered for displays of Ornamental Carpet Bede, Palms,
Flowering- Plantp, Foliage PlantP, Vegetablep, etc. Copies of the Premium Litt oan be obtainea
from Fred. Maequardt, Middle Village, L. I., N. Y.

I
A% lyi^ i^ New Printed Albums of

Ln^^ IN Wl ^D '^•^ Floral Arrangements.

FOR USE IN TAKING ORDERS FOR DESIGNS, ETC.

FLORAL DESIGNS AND ARRANBEIMENTS. Thirty-nine popalar Funeral Sabjecta Frlce $2.S0

FLORAL EMBLEMS. Twenty very elaborate Funeral Snbjects " 8.00

DESIGNS IN FLOWERS. The above flfty.nlne labjecu In one binding " 500

ART IN FLOWERS. Thirty-one Festive Arrangementa, both ordinary of style and elaborate " S.50

ALBUM OF FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS. The ninety above mentioned. In one binding " 7.50

Invaluable to Florists. Well-printed Pictures. Heavy Paper. Cloth Bound.

Descriptive Circular Free.

""'•'V.lf.'bP.'su.piy Dealer.. DANIEL B. LONG, Publlsiier, Buffalo, N. Y.
tlMt Vlnrlatir' BxehantfB wfiaa wrltfcu

.4. When in Doubt buy from ROBINSON,

^h^ DAGGER and FANCY FERNS
OREEN and BRONZE GALAX.

^^^^S' A No. 1 Quality. Write for price list on large quantities.
i^^^*' We can fill your orders in any amount.

xeiephonSis Maine D. M. ROBINSON & CO.,ct^;." uLl Boston, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GALAX LEAVES
For latest pricesgreen and bronxe
Galax Iieaves and lienoothoei
address the Introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg., BOSTOII, MASS.

Mention the Florists' E^ohapge when writing.

Selected 6ALAX LEAVES
NO TRA8H.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linville.N.C.

Mention the FlorletB* Bxchanga whon writing.

KEEP YOUR EYE OPEN
FOB THB NEW

KORAL PATENT LETTER.
Now Rea dy. We are Sole Agents for the United

States. Wholesale dealers apply for agency.

GEORGE A.
34 Hawley Street,

SVTHERI^ABiD,
• BOSTON, IHAS8.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. | MentlOB th* Flortota' Bzohanc* wkeo wiitlBC.

DIGGIR or rmCY FERNS
50c. per 1000.

<«reen or Bronze dial ax, 150. per 1000. InSOOOlotP.
LHorel FestoonloK. 4c., 5c. and 6c. per yard.
All gordB picked and ehlpped freph eTery day, so

yoa are sore to hare fresh stock and the best to he had.
Special aitenilon given to
Laurel orders for decorating.

Try ne and we will
pleaee yon.

MILLINGTON. MASS.
Telegraph Office: New Salem. Mass.

Montloo tn* Florlsta* BxcSiaac* whm wrttlnf.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale CommisBlon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
lOtt W. 2!Slh Street, New York.

Orders by mall or telcRrapli promptly attended to.

Telephone, IH~, Miullson Square

Fine ROSeS and CARNATIONS. Specialties.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST VX .^ I I B=" "V"^ ALWAYS ON
GBADE^F ^ ^^ »^^ ^|— ^^ » HAND

91»ECIAI.XY.

JAMES IVIcMANUS,7.»:T;^.'ii;:r/,y.».50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

FRANK MILLANG,
WholCBale CommlsBlon Dealer In

CUTFLOWERS
408 E. 34th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Eicliange.

Telephone Call, 399 MadUon Square.

YOUNG &, NUGENT.'yioS'.ir
42 West 28th Street, New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, and VALLEY.
Cbolce Boies and Canutloiu, all leading rarletlei. also rare novelUei.

•Himne bfbciaijTT. prick list on apflication.
Tele»h«n0 3063 Madlasn ftqnare.

ROSES VIOLETS
1

BLADYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 2209 Madison Square.

CocBlgnmentfl Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Eetabllstaed 1891.
'Phone 1289 Madleon Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commlttlon Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
63 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6th ATe.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS

ALEX J. GDHMAN, ^Sn.t,

52 W. 29th St

ConalgnmentJ of FlntrClaM Stock BoUclted.

Telephone. 1738 Madlion Square.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

48 W. 30th Street. ITBW YOBK.
Speclaltlet—All kinde ol

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. 325 Madlflon 8q. Conilgnori Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St.. BROOKLYN. N.Y.

Bpeclaltlefl

:

Beit Beantlek, Brides, 'Malda and Meteort.

Telephone 1725 Mais.

THE KERVAN CO.

GALAX LEAVES
$ 1 .OO per I OOO.

Telephone, i»51 Madison Pquarp.

30 West 29th St , NEW YORK
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30tli ST.,

ConilKnmenU Solicited. NEW YOKK,
TXLKPHONK 280 MAOISOR S().

BLFBED H. LBHIiJaHE,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone. 930 Matn.

UenUoB tli« Floiiata' Sxohanse when wrltlnx-

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St.. N. Y.. near Ferry.

Open ererr Morning at 6 o'clock for the Sale
of Cat Flowers.

Tills li not a commission hoase ; the market
condsts of IndlyldQal stajids.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to BenL

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission Dealer

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK.

n

STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
" Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
30 WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Telephone Call 551 Madison Square.

Carnations. Orcliiils.

Eftabllsbed 1888.

ALWAYS ROOM FOR GOOD STOCK
Store remains open as usual during the Summer season.

The Best Seasonable Stock Always Obtainable.

TELEPHONE 167 MADISON SQUARE.
S^^W^^^^^^A^^^^^^^^^A^A^^^^^A^A^^^^^^^^^^^A^AAA^r

]i«ntlon the Florists' Bzchans* wtiea wrltlDC.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,
SPECIAL ATTENTION OIVEM TO SHIPPING ORDERS.

Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

67 West 28th Street, Telephone JSOO MadUon Sq. NEW YORK.

Wliolesale Prices ol Got Flowers, new YorR, flognsi 23, 1901.
Prices qnoted are by tlie tmndred nnless otlierwlse noted.

A. BiAUTT, taner—apeclal
•' extra
" No. 1
** Cnlle & ordlnarj

Jg Brlda, 'Maid, fancy—epc'l
M " extra
e " No.l
ce ' No. a

I
K. A. Vlctorta

I
La France

1 Liberty
Meteor
Perle

ADIANTCM
AsPABAQCg
Callab
Cattleyae
Cyprlpedlnma
Dendroblam tormoanm
Daisnee
Qladiolus
LlLlBB

I

8.00
5.00
3.00
.50

to 20.00
to 6.00

4.00
2.00

2.00
1.00
.50

2.00
2.00
.50
.50
.50
.25

28.00

35.00

.as
4.00

3.00
2.00
.76

8.00
4.00
6.00
4.00
2.00
.60

to 85.00
to
to 50.00
to
to 40.00
to
to .50
to 6.00

r Inf'r grades, all colon.
. White.

Standard^ VABnSTIKB

es,

{

Pink.
Red
Yel. & Var..
White
Pink
Red
Tel. & Var..

B 'Fanot—
^ (The highestw (iradee of
^3 HtandardTar.)

i. noveltieb
Lilt of the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary.

" fancy
Cornflower
Smilax
Sweet Peas
Asters
Dahlias
Hydrangea P,G

.50 to

.60 to

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1 00 to
1 00 to

to
8.00 to
.75 to

to
1.00 to
6.00 to
.25 to
.25 to
.35 to

2.00 to

.75
1.00
1.00
1.00
1 00
1.60
1.50
1.50
I 50

4.00
2.00

3.00
8.00
.50

3.00
1.00
2.60

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Oommlssion Dealer In

39 West 28th Street, New York.
Receiving Extra Quality AM. BEAUTIES and all other varieties of Roses.

TiLBPHOHi. Kli Madison Square. CARNATIONS
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Buffalo.

Convention Echoes*

The tag ends of the convention items
h;ive not as yet been gone over or inven-
toried. It would seem as though the
active participants therewith connected
are taljing a quiet breathing" spell, not
being much iu daily evidence. A pleased
satisfaction seems to pervade those seen
in the generally favorable reports men-
tioned here and there by the craft, upon
the handling of the affair. Hearts and
hands were willing, and good inteutioned

,

and any serious shortcomings we hope
maybe charged to that inexperience that
must be with aconvention holding in one
town at such apart periods. After the
next club meeting is held and the local

reports heard, the subject in detail may
be dilated on.

Bu»iae8B Bits.

Trade continues inSummerquietness,
with some activity in funeral work no-
ticed on certain days : roses are still

small, and, with carnations, are scarce.

Asters are largely relied on as bulk tlow-

ers. These have done fairly well, as a
result of occasional rains, and goodly
lots of this stock are being shipped to
other cities. An increased Exposition
attendance seems to be in evidence this

week, apparently encouraged by reduced
traveling rates.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Seeery, Paterson, N.

J., are visiting here. Vidi.

Boston.
The Market.

Little business is doing, and the
market is well stocked. American
Beauty, Souvenir du President (;arnot
and Kaiserin Augusta Victoria continue
of fair quality and are most in demand
where good stock is wanted. There is

also a fair supply of Bride and Brides-
maid, but the flowers are, as a rule,

rather poor. Carnations have become
quite inferior in quality and very little

call for them is experienced. Asters,
however, are in pretty good demand, but
are only of fair quality; still they move
satisfactorily at 50c. to 75c. per 100.
Lilies are quite plentiful, but are only
used in funeral work, so that the demand
is not very steady. The same may be
said of gladiolus. Hydrangeas, rud-
beckla, phlox, etc., are all in good sup-
ply, but do not meet with a very strong
demand. Pond lilies are plentiful and
sell fairly well for window displays.

Jottings.

Owing to the illness of Mrs. F.R.Mat-
hison, of Clematis Brook, Waltham,
Messrs. Mathison and E. .] . Welcli were
forced to curtail their trip and return
home. They arrived Monday after an
absence of two weeks.
Duncan Robertson, who had been em-

ployed by several of the retailers, but
who was more recently with E. M. Wood
as salesman, has returned after spending
five or six months in Scotland.
The I'ark Department has been busy

the past week cutting down and thin-
ning out the elms on Commonwealth
Ave. where they had become so thick in

places as to hinder each other's growth
and development. F. J. N.

Cincinnati.

Trade News.
Business is on the increase, and

stock is getting better and morepientiful.
Asters are coming in nicely, and some
very good ones are now to be seen in all

of the commission houses. Roses are
more in evidence; but carnations are not
to be had in any quantity, and how the
divine flower is missed, and how sought
after! No florist's establishment is com-
plete without the carnation. What
would take its place? Nothing. It is the
one flower of all that the florist looks to
for his living; it is always saleable when
others are drones; it is the money maker
—and don't forget theannual meeting at
Indianapolis in February.
Harry Papworth, of New Orleans, La.,

passed through this city on Saturday
afternoon on his way home. You should
hear him tell of the' bowling and. I take
it, some were flying kites.
Superintendent Critchell is busy build-

ing the artificial lakes in Eden Park. He
will also have a small Niagara Falls
dropping about 40 feet before the water
reaches the lakes. He is making new
drives overlooking the Ohio river,

and the Kentucky Highlands, and for
miles and miles the eye may look upon
beautiful scenery not equaled in any
place this side of Colorado. I wonder if

Cincinnati should decide to invite the S.

A. F. O. H. to meet with us in 1904 or
1905,it the invitation would be accepted!

We are thinking. I feel that by that date,
with the present progress making in our
parks, we would be able to make it

interesting for members of the national
society.
Thousands of people in this city have

visited thecity greenhouses in Eden Park
to see the bloom of the Victoria regia
there.

H. D. Edwards, of Newport, Ky., has a
cycas in flower.

J. W.C.Deake and aunt passed through
this city Tuesday, homeward bound, (eel-

ingingood spirits because they were suc-
cessful in securing the next meeting of the
.S. A. F. O. H. How a wounded bird will
flutter! Poor Chicago and its suburb,
Milwaukee; how hard it is to let go!
But you willsoonrecoverfromtheshock,
after you have thought the matter over,
and found out that you were simply out-
generaled. Vou must remember that the
southern gentlemen are all colonels or
generals, and they do not stop to eat
when there is a battle fn sight. All joking
aside, Asheville will be a delightful place
to holdthenext meeting, and many pleas-

ant surprises are in store for you. Not
only that, but as a national Society it

was the best move that could have possi-

bly been made. The visit there will vir-

tually open up a new section of the coun-
try; it will encourage floriculture in the
South; it will help to create better feeling,

audit willbe an object lesson to all of u.s.

Asheville is not, as many think, situated
in Europe; it is in America, and within
easy access of all parts of the Uuited
States and Canada. It isaglorious place
for Bro. Carmody and others, and while
Ashevillecannot boast of any largebrew-
eries, they have choice and sparkling
mountain dew and elegant spring water
there. And when next August rolls

around you will find yourself packing
your grip and starting on your pilgrim-

age to Asheville. E. G. Gillett.

Louisville, Ky.

After long weeks of drj', hot weather
we are now blessed with rain and all

outdoor stock is already showing the
benefits of it.

In cut flowers, it is nearly impossible
to get carnations. Roses are improving
in quality, and while not plentiful the
supply aboutequals thedemand. .\sters

are abundant and of good color, but
owiug to the extreme heat experienced
they are rathersmall. Hyriraugeapanicu-
lata isto be seenin mostof the windows.

The News.
Everybody has now returned from

Buffalo and all'have words of praise for

the many kindnesses shown them by the
Buffalo florists.
John Ruysenaars, who was with F.

Walker & Co., has accepted a position
with Wm. Walker.
Wm. ,1. Schulz,the son of Jacob Schulz,

has taken a position with Walker &
McLean, of Youngstown, O. J. S.

HICH-CRADE

Ridg-ewood, N. J.

Andrew V. D. Snyder's new range of

houses is completed and planted with
American Beauty roses which are look-
ing fine.

The Boston Co=operative Flower

Orowers' Association.
Flower Mahket, Park St., Boston.

The Annual Sale of Stalls in the Boston
F ower Market will take place

SATURDAY. SEPT. 14, I90 I ,

At 9 A. M.
GKOROE CARTWBI6HT, Treas.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

A. Bkaoty, fancy- special...

f " extra
N.l

" Ou Is ,& ordinary..
I Bride, 'Maid fancy-spc'i
^ " extra..

S " No.l
M " No. 2
O Golden Gate
flC K. A. Victoria

j
Liberty
Meteor
PapaGontier

I.. Perle
O RCBIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripediums
Dendrobium formosum . .

.

C Inf'r Grades, all colors ..

wc Standard
.2 Varieties

2 'FANCY—

White
Pink
Red
Yel.&Var..
White
Pink
Red
Yel.&Var..

*Z {*The hlRhedt
*5 pradeH of
C9 standard var)

L NoVELTIKB
ADIANTCM
Asparagus
Asters
CALIiAB
Bahlias
Daisies
q ladiolus
Lilies
Li' Y OF the Valley....
Mignonette—nrdinary..

" fancy
Narcissus Von Sign . . .

.

Pansies
Peonies
Smilax
Sweet Peas
Tulips
tubrbo-eh

BOftOD
Aug. 21, 1901

Philadelphia

Aug. 22, 1901

to
to 2U.0O

10 00 to 12. •">0

2.00 to 1.00

.... to

.... to
:5.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
. to
.T.5 to

1 00 to

1.00 to

1 00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
l..")0 (.0

.... to
.60 tc

.... to 60 00

.76 to 1.00

4 00 to
.... to
.... to
4 00 to
:!,no tc
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

12. .50 to 1.5 00
.20 to .35

.... to ....

2 00 to 3.00

00
4 00
2.00

8!00

1.00
1 2.5

1

1

1 .50

1.60
1 .50

1 .50

2.00
1 00
.75

ft 01

:i 00
1 50
5.(«l

6.00

20.00 10 ;i5.(«l

5.IKI £0 20 00
10.00 to 15 no
8.00 to 1",0<I

5 IKI to
3.00 to
2.00 to
1 00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
3 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1 00 to
1 OO to
1 00 to
1.00 to
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
...; to
75 to

Baltimore

Aug. 20, 1901

6.00

5 00
4 00
4.00

1

1

1.50
1.50
3 (III

4 on
2.00

4.00

3.00

1.00

4 00

25 00 to 50.00

.26 to 2.00

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
3 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.. to

15.00 to 20 00
.... to
.... to
.... to

.... to

.... to
to

.... to

.... to

.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
2 00 to
.... to ..

.... to ..

.... to ..

.... to ..

.50 to .

.60 to .

.50 to

.60 to .

.... to ..

.... to .,

.... to ..

.... to .,

.... to .,

... to 1

20 00 to 50
.30 to 1

.... to li

.... to

.... to .

2.00 to 4
.... to .

.... to .

.... to .

.... to .

.... to .

.... to .

.... to .

.... to .

.... to .

.... to .

to .

BuHalo
Aug. 21, 1901

Torooto
Aug.U 1901

20 00 CO 25 00
12 00 to 16.00
8 00 to 10.00
5.00 to 6.00

to
5 00 CO
3 00 to
2 00 to

. . tc
2.00 to

to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to
.75 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
l.OO to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.00 to

sn.oo to 60 00
.40 to 1 60

.... to

.... to

.... to
... to

3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

15 00 to 20 00
2.50 to 4 00
.... to
.... to

6,00
4 00
3.00

6!66

I'lioo

1.00
1.50
1 50
1 m
1.50

1 25

5.00
4.00

.... to 20 00

.... to 20 00

.... to 16 00

.... to ....

.... to

.... to
3.00 to
1 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
... to

1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.50 to

;10.00 to 60.00
.25 to 1.25

.... to
1 00 to

to
2 00 to
4 00 to
.... to
25 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

6.00
4 00

0.00

Too

..50

1.50

2 00

1.00

4.00

8.00
6.00

1.00

AMERICAN BEAUTY and MEHOR
Cat Blooms.

Fresb Iroin tne gretnhoueep, carefully
packed, and guaranteed to arrive in
Kocd condition. Ma' ket prices.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarboro.N.Y.

AsparagusPlumosus
Mignonette
Lily Harrissll
Brides
'Halds
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,
16 PROVINCE ST.-9 CHAPMAN PL.

Can lumlBli at Bhort notice. Price according to qaallty of goods. Long Distance Telephone, Sl«l and W71.

Maotlai the nTJeta* Btrohmnsg srhii writing.

Ralserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

During July and August will be open from

7.30 a.ni. to 6 p.m. Closing Saturdays at 1 p.m.

SPEL 8. FEPCK, Ludlow Street, t
Mention the Florleta' Bxchance when wrltlnff.

FHIL0DELFIUJI, FP.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 5o. Penn Square,

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1626 Ranstead St.. PHILADELPHIA,

Bet. Market and Chestnut Sts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TlLBPHCNB 1-42-26-A.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

So. 1305 FUbert St., Philadelphia.

'PHONE, 8922 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.
Conalgnmenta of FlretH^laM

Roses, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telepbone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

|

32 South 17th St., FEILASELFEIl. fA.

Long DiBtance 'Phone, 14330 D.
ConilKnmenu of choice KOSES, CARNATIONS,

VIOLETS gollclted.

Fine VALLEY In etock at all times.

LEO. NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
N. W. Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts.,

'-'"?br,''3'l6.0P. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Choice stock of Valley always on hand.

Wholesale norlsts, y jobbers m

"'""^#r^ SUPPLIES
.. X ' FLORISTS' VAkES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawley Street, BOSTON.

CHOICE FLOWERS
Shipping orders receive careful

and prompt attention.

JOHNH.DUNLOP,Toronto,Ont.,Canaili.

S E. Q. HILL & CO., 5

5 Wholesale Florists, 5

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
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Chicag:o.

Condltloni, Stock and Trade.

Koses are fairly plentiful and the
quality is improving: it will not be long
before we will have goud stock and plen-
ty of it, incluillng American Beauty,
which for some time past have been anj'-
tbing but beauties.
('arnations are extremely scarce and

sell at $1.50 from open ground. Last
year 25c. to 5<)c. was a common price.
Carnations from outdoors are not going
to be plentiful this year, and it will be
some time before many Howers come in
from inside. Fortunately, asters are
pretty abundant. Nothing very fancy is

in, but good stock sells at from $1 to
$1..50; the highest price l)eing $2; com-
mon realize 25c. to 50c. Gladioli are still

fairly plentiful, selling at 50c. to 7.''«c. per
dozen. Auratum lilies, if very fine, bring
$1.50; the general price is $1.25. Theie
is a good deal of malformation in the
Mowers this year, caused partly by the
heat, hut in some cases by disease.
Hardy, or outside flowers are mostly
poor; no hydrangeas are in as yet.
Trade generally can hardly be called

brisk, but all seem to have something
to do.

Carnation Benching.

Glorious rains, the first in three
weeks, with cool, cloudy weather, have
set all hands to benching carnations:
many have been doing so for some time,
and a few have finished planting. I'eter
Keinberg has been planting for two
weeks, and has over i!0 men at it still.

The plants are smaller than usuai, an<i it

will reijuire more to the bench. This
year he will house mostof his stock. .\11

the stock planted looks vigorous. Koses
here are looking tine, the American
Beaut.v never better. Tlie worm from
the gall fiy, heretofore so annoying with
this latter variety and Meteor, is no
longer any terror. I'aris green did the
business.
George Reinbergs seven acres of cm-

nations are in good shape. The crop was
planted on new and, apparently, very
favorable soil. He has cotnmeuced hous-
ing in earnest with prepared topped
plants, and will himself plant about tjO,-

000. The plants are being set rather
closer than usual, averaging about nine
inches apart. But for the not Summer
he would be cutting an enormous num-
ber of flowers and will do so yet, if the
weather is favorable. George has about
finished rebuilding, and certainly lias
greatly improved his old block of houses.
One of the peculiarities of these big places
now-a-days, is that nothing is wasted.
.\ll the oil roses thrown out find ready
sale. There is onelot of 14,000 Kaiseriii
Augusta Victoria and Bridesmaiil wait-
ing to be shipped to far-off Te.xas.
The J. D. Thompson Carnation Co., of

Joliet, expect to house 40,000 carnations,
among them Atrs. Thomas W. Lawson,
6,000; Morning Glory, (J. H. Crane, Mrs.
George M. Uradt and Norway 4,000
each; White Cloud, Prosperity, Gold
Nugget and Mrs. Frances Joost, 2,000
each; Governor Roosevelt, 1,500; Lorna,
White Cloud, Golden Beauty, Novelty,
1,000 each. Other varieties not yet pro-
vided for. Those named will be supplied
by C. W. Ward, of Queens, L. I.

Fred Garland, of Desplaines, has his
carnations all housed, some 8,000 or
10,000. Although not largo, thev are
snug plants. He has 4,000 Mrs. T. W.
Lawson and 2,000 of The Marquis. Both
of these varieties will be in (luantity in
this market the coining season, especially
the former. Some are not so sure of The
Marquis. George Keinberg will plant all
he has of the Mrs. T. W. Lawson, l)ut
few of The Mar(|uis. Mrs. Frances Joost
seems a favorite pink.

Bound Aboat.
C. F. KInnder of this city expects

to open a retail florists' store in New
York again by .November, next.
A.C.Kolbrand,with E.C. .bulling, is out

for a two weeks' vacation to (ioshen,
iDd.
John Fuhrman and family took a trip

by boat to St. Joseph, Mich., O. W. Hoff-
man attending to tlie business in the
meanwhile.
Fred. Streal has opened a retail store

at 84 Jackson Boulevard.
P. F. Benthey started for a trip to New

Castle, Ind., to see the new cut of roses
that will shortly be in. He also will
visit E. G.Hill & Co., at Richmond, and
others.

C. L. Washburn and family are rusti-
cating at a fishing resort at'Athelstane,
Wis.
There are still a few to come from Buf-

falo, among them Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Deamud and Mr. and Mrs. C. W. McKellar.

IMPORTATION 1901 -NEW CROP SEED.
pAUCV QPPn tluDi*fl llnrlvalled Mixture. Atrreati^r success tban ever this eeaeon. The addl-rnno I OtdJ lion of All the neweet productions of the leariJog paoBy spec allels to an already uneur-
paeaed mixture Including the Odier. (Jassler, Bagoot and Trlmardeau itralns, mak«s "Hunt's Unrivalled" a
Paney aaaortment of uaparalleled merit and well worthy of the praise that cornea from every grower, we repeat,
•' A greater feuccees ilian ever thli eeason." dUplaylng a wonderful combination of the Blotched and Veined,
Striped and Varle^'ated types of Tuft-d and German Show ransiee. toRether with the newest and most itrtking
named varieties Trade packet, 25c,, i^j, oz , ll.W ; loz., $S,(jO; lb., 1120 00.

pvnl AUCU QETcn Harveetea In May and June. AbBolntely new crop and true to name. Hunt'sUlU^nin&n ObCU Cyclamen Pemlcum Grandlflora. The flnest strain of cyclamen (or
Qortitfi' use. Embraces all the newest and latest sbailei, and will he fnund better tnan the Olganteam itralu
romtnonly sold. " Sellable " Cyclamen, like Calceolaria and frlmola, U dittlcolt to produce. <.>ur atock 1»

"R ellable." Trade packet of 40 seeds, 50c.: 1000 seeds, $10 00. send for coinpleie Florists' Seed Cauiogue.

E. H. HUNT, 76-78 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO.[Established 187s.] 76-78 Wabash Avenue,
M)eatlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLUWER CO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

J

L«il| DUtinoi 'Phont, 2167.

Florists' Supplies.
COL_

Na. 604 LIbarty Straat,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
_ lenta Bollctted.
for Price Lift.

U**ntl>in rh»» tnrrttttt MTf^nnv* wh»Ti wntinw

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wliolesale Ck>iiuulMlon Jobb«m

! tit Fliwirt Md FUrtiti' Sippllu. llHihttirtrt tf Wirt Wtrk,

4B, 47, 40 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

N.mes and Varieties

A.Beadty, fanoy—tpecial
' " extra

No.l
" Culle & Ordinary
Bride, ^Maid, fancy-Bpec'l

" extra
No.l

e " No.2
0S Golden Gate

]
K. A.Victoria
Liberty
Meteor

I Perlp
OKCHIDS—Cactleyaa
Cypri pedlums
r InfV grades, all colors.
•» 1 White....
g Standard) Pink,
.2 Varieties ) Red
S ( Yei.&V»r
g •Fancy— (White

^ (ThehlKhest J P'Jj''

Btandardvar) ( Yel.&VaT.
Novelties

Adiantdm
Asparagus
ASTERS
Callas
Daisies
Gladiolus
Lilies
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette—Ordinary ..." Fancy
Narcissus Von Zion
Pansies
P.EONIES
Smilax
Sweet Peas
Tuberoses
Tulips

I

Chicago
A up. 21, '01

.... to
10 00 to
r> 00 to
2 00 to
.... to
4.00 to
2 00 to
... to

3 00 to
3.00 to

to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to

7.T to
1.3.5 to
1 25 to
1.35 to
1.25 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.50 to

10 00 to
.40 to

.... to
15 to

2.00 to
1 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

. . to
10 00 to

.20 to
4.00 to
.... to

18 00
8.00
3 00

5^00
3.00
1 00
6 00
6 00

i'oo
3 (10

1 00
1 50
1 m
1.50
1.50

.75

50 00
2 00

'!w
4 00
1.50

12 00
.30

li.OO

St. Louis

Aug. I'.l, '01

.... to

.... to

.... to
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3 0(1 to
2 (Kl to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
1 00 to
... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

10 00 to 15.00
.75 to 2.00

.... to ...

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to 12 50

.... to

.... to

.... to

4.00

4 (10

6 00

1 00

2 00

4.00

4 00
3 Oil

Cincinnati

Auir. 20, '01

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

3 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
,50 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
3 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

1 .5(1

1 (10

l.OO
20 111

2.00

16 00

2!il0

Milwaukee

Auk, l.-*, '01

15 110

10.00
1)00
4,00

4.00
4 0(1

4.00
4.00
4.00

1 .50

1.50
1 .50

1,.W
1 50

5.00

to 20 00
to 12 .50

«.oo
5.00

00
4 00
2.00
1 00
6.00
«.00
S.OO
ti.OO

6.00

1 00
1.00
1 00
1 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 (10

2.00
.75

to
to
to
to 15.00
to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to 15 Olj

to .20

to ....
tn ....

.60

Pittsburg

Aug. 14, -01

12.00
li.OO

5'(l6

3.00

i!66

2'66

2.00
2.0O
2.00

"'.50

1 00
1.00

75
40. 1»

1.00
S.OO
2.00

10 00

lo ....

to 15 00
to 8.00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to ....

to ....

to 1 ai
to .50 (XI

to 1.50
to ....
to ....

to 5 CKl

to 12.0(1

to 4.00
to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to 15.00
to ....

to ....

to ...

fi.OO

4.011

2^00

»M
4,011

4.00
4.0(1

i'.oo

1.00

2.0O
1.50

Most of those from farther north ami
west are making a call on their wa.\'
home. Ess.

St. Louis.

Drought Hani;. On.

The long: continued (lrou;!:ht remaiiiK
unbroken, and the weather being; still

([uitehot, with somecool days and nights,
it shows its effect on stock, both in qual-
ity and quantity. Some very good roses
are coinint; in, and a large quantity of
common to poor stock; they range in
price from 2c. to 4c. Some fine American
Beauty bring 121/.C., shorts 3c. to 4c.
Asters are generally poor and sell atfroni
.50c. to $2. per 100. Tuberoses ate
scarce at r>c. Carnations, light receipts,
realize Ic. to 2i/<;C. Gladiolus are poor,
the best bringing 3c.
Trade is very slow; not many fiower

buyers are in the city asyet, which leaves
funeral work the principal business.

Notes*

Billy Sanders is again with H. (!.

Bering.
The Anchorage Rose Co., of Ancliorage,

Ky., is sending in very good flowers to
l<21Mson.

f'harlie Kithn has itearly completed the
changes In his store, and has now n very
nice outfit for handling cut flowers and
supplies—plenty of room and everything
convenient and handy.
Emil Schray, who was married on the

14th, and started on a bridal tour to
Buffalo .and the ICast, was called back
after a few days by the death of the
bride's mother.
Carnation growers have given up wait-

ing for rain and are housing their carna-
tions, which have stood the drought
remarkably well. Though small the
plants are sturdy' and ofgood color, green
to the bottom—a thing that" is unusual
even in good growing seasons.

Visitors.

IC. Eschner, of M. Rico & Co., I'hila.,

and the representative of II. N. Augs-
purgcr & Sons, of Peoria, Ills. C. C. S.

Worcester, Mass.

The flower show of the Horticultural
Society, held Thursday last week, eclipsed
by far anything held this year. The hall
was full ()f displays of fruits, vegetables
and flowers. The show of perennial
I)hlox was grand. There were nine ex-
hibitors. IC. W. Breed, of Clinton, taking
flrst i>reniium: IC. A. Weeks, second: H.
A. Jones, third; A. A. Hi.von. fourth; F.
A. itlake, of Rochdale, Hfth. (i. H. Rea,
of Norwood, Mass., made an exhibit of
TO vases on which he got a large gratu-
ity. Of gladiolus there were five exhibi-
tors; the flowers were grand.

Business is somewhat dull; people have
not yet returned from their vacations.

J.

E. C. AMLINC,
The LarscBt, Best Equipped, Most

CentrF.ilT Located

Wholesale Cnt-Flower
House In Chicago.

32,34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
75 WABASH AVE., CHtCAGO, ILL.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, 111.

L. D. 'Phone at Chicago, Main 223.

L. D.Thone at Hinsdale. No. 10.

J. B DEAMUD,
Socceisor to Illinois Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CH CAGO. I

All Leading Varieties of Roses and Carnation!

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

61 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Telephone 4937—Main.

HEADQUARTERS FOR AM. BEAUTIES

WEILAND AND RISCM

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist

1322 PINE STREET,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

1816 Pine St., ST. LOUIS. MO.

Consltcnnieiitis Solicited.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

A COMPLETE LINE OF WIBE DESIGNS.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO..

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457MilwaukeeSt.MILWAUKEE,WIS.
rill.no Miiln .171, P. O. Bol 106.

Wholesale Cat Flowers
I

AND

Florists' Supplies.

C.POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee,

MentloD til* FlortsU' Elxcbuis* when wrttlnf.
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CreGnliouse

VALVES
ANB

FITTINGS.
Write t»

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgh, N. Y.

=RED
STANDARDPOTS
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.
^^^^^ LOWEST PRICES ^^^^=
Write for List.

G. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

MwtlM th« norl»t»' BxchMig* wb»m wrltlat

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In nnall crates, easj ta handle.

Frlce per crate
1900 1 In. pou In crate, 14.88

1500 Sy •• " 5.S5

1900 SS " " «.00

1000 9 " 5,00

800 8K •• " 5.80

5001 " " 4.50

S80 5 " " 4.51

144 <

Price per crate
110 71n.potalncrate,f4.»
to 8 '• " 9.00

48 »
' " l.«0

4810 " " 4.80

8411 " " 9.90

941S " " 4.80

IS 14 " " 4.80

«H " " 4.50

Bend for price UatSeed pans, same price as pots. ,

of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vaiee, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address HllflmKer Bros. Potterr. „
Fort Edward, N. Y.

Or AueuST BoLESB ft BONS, New Torfe Agents,
53 D»T Btsiit, Nkw Yobk City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WHY NOT BDy

RED POTS
OF US ?

ISTANDARDSIZEJ
Quality—No Better.

Carefully Packed In Small
Cratee. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

[Syracuse Pottery Co.,

HyraciiBe* N. V.

I NEW sJKRSEV AGENT,
U. Ctjtlbr Ryerson,

1 108 3d Ave., Newark. N.J.

Mention the Florists' Kxohange when writing.

Practical Greenhouse Painter
INSIDE AND OUTSIDE.

WM. BAKKE, "'"A-.Ta',!.''"- Woodiiaven. N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when •writing.

Evans Improved Challenge.

Boiler bearing, self-oiling device,
antomatlc stop, aoiid link cbaln
mokes the IMPROVED CHAL*
LBNGE tne moet perfect app»-
ratiu In the market.
Write for catalogue and priCM

before placing your orderi elM*
wbere.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mertion th» Florlata' Elxchaiige when writliiK.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
lO Desbrosses St.. New York.

MttntloB tb* Florists' Blxcbaiise when writlns.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

PrOTen superior to patty. Easier to apply and stays on.
Not effected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
Sromlnent florists. Send for descriptive circular of
laatlca and MaBtlca Glaztnff Machines.

F. 0. PIERCE CC'^'foTuCn^r' New York.

Mention the Floiiats' DzcbsJic* whan wrttlng

GLASS
For Greenhonaei*, Graperies, Hotberls,

CoiiBervatorlee,aDd all other purposes. Get
oar figures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Mention the Florists' Exclmnge when wrltlns-

1 Holds Class
Firmly

^ See the Point -W"
( The Van Reyper Per.

" "' PolDtsai
, —J rights <

] lefts. Box of louOpoiDl

] 7b cents, postpaid.

4 HENRY A. DREER,
H 714 ChMtnnt St., Pkll»., P^

4 feet GlBElnf PolDt« are
^ the beat. No rights or

UAntloD tb* Flttriets* EtzcbsjiffS wben wrltlns.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

Mentloa the Filiate Mtechenge who wrttlng.

J. D. CARM0DY,EVANSVILLE,1ND.
Mentlem the Florists' B^rrhswga whsm writlBg.

Awarded the only flrst-

elasB Certificate of Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Fk>rlBt8, at Boston,
Maes., Aug 21, 1890, for
Standard Flower Pott.

ifelLLDIN PotteryGqj

Jersey Gty^H|||jjPIong Island (mr
,liiir: ' t

Philadelphia

"—"— tk. Florlsta* Bzchknc* wkan wrttlas.

Baltimore.

Trade Notes.

News and trade are scarce. Maman
Cochet, both white and pink, is the ideal

rose for outdoor culture; the blooms
bring a good revenue to the grower. Al-

though the trade has not been as abun-
dantly supplied this year as in previous

season.s, owing, no doubt, to the intense

heat, these roses haveflUed a great want.
Asters, of the Semple type, are just begin-
ning to come in. Mrs. Fisher and Wm.
.Scott supply the demand in the carna-
tion line.

Jottings.

Govanstown bids fair to become a
horticultural center. Quite a number of
growers have planted their stal^es at this
growing suburb. I. H. Moss with the
largest establislinient, running a nursery
of fancy shrubs, conifers, etc., in conjunc-
tion with his caruation specialty, has a
very modern concern. Carnations are
being planted at this time. The plants
ai'e not as large as they might be, the
weather having been against them while
in the field.

Twelve thousand Cochet roses were
planted in the field for Summer bloom.
They were very fine.

Fred Bauer's place is right opposite.
Fred grows, whatever he does grow,
well. Every bit of ground is used to its

fullest capacity. Maman Cochet rose,
and Mrs. Fisher carnation are cultivated
tor Summer crop; violets, roses and car-
nations for Winter.
Aiiderson.our American Beauty grower,

has built another house, and, like that of
all the Govanstown growers, his stock is

excellent.
Madson, his neighbor, does well with

roses—.\merican Beauty, Bride and La
France.

The Water Quebtion.

Every florist who has not the bene-
fit of a city water works to draw from is

very much interested in the water sup-
ply. Among those who depend upon
pumping their water from open wells,
etc., there exists quite a difference of opin-
ion as to the most economical method of
pumping. An expression of opinion on
this most important question would
make most interesting reading.

Notes.

S. S. Skidelsky was in town selling
Mrs. E.Nelson carnation.
Mrs. Thomas is putting in a large show

window, and decorating the interior of
her store.

llalliday Brothers' store on North
Cliarles Street is undergoing changes.
The boys returned from Buffalo feeling

thankful to have enjoyed the hospitality
of the Bison City brethren. Christy had
such a good time that he wants more
conventions. Gilbert Patterson de-
scribed the whole affairinglowing terms,
and stated that everybody should have
gone. Ashevilie is quite near home. AA'e

hope we'll be there in number.
EnwiN A. Seidewitz.

Montg:omery, Ala.

Wm. B. Paterson says his stock is un-
usually fine this season. All his roses are
planted and 12,000 carnations in the
field are in excellent condition. He will
commence putting the plants in thehouse
by September 1. Business prospects for
nest year are excellent.

CYPRESS SASH BARS
ANYLENGfTH |IpTO32 f|tET0RL0N6EB

The AST. Stearns Lumber Ca
Nepowset, BOSTON/MASS.

Mention the FlorlatB* Exchange when WTlttog.

60RT0N fkll BOILERS
Savs IKs Expense ef a Night Fireman.

INVESTIOATE FOR YOURSELF.

QORTON & LIOQERWOOD CO.,

96 LlbertT St., Mew Y.rk.

HUktloa th. FlorUti^ BxcAiaiiEe whMi wrltlnE.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greinhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar Oatalogae.

CIBLIN & CO., • Utlca, N. T.
Mention tbe Florlatu' Gtxch&nse irbcm wrttlli«.

VEHTILflTIHJ} ilPPHBHTDS

Ton PABTIOULABS ADDBK8B

^. A. ORMSBV» Melrose, Mass
Telephone ConneotlOD.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erl* St., Chicago.

BoUera mad* of the best ef material, itaell. fiiebox
•heeta and taeadi ef itesl, water spac* all areond
(front, ildei and back). Write for Informatlen.

Itanttoa the Vlerlrt^
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STANDARD!
Before you buy

a machine for

ventilating your

houees, address

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstown, Ohio.

CatalogQfl free.

Menttoa the Florlatj' BxohJUHa whan wrltlag.

CYPRESS

E

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

HAVE RICH MELLOW LAND, ^^'^"^sisi.'^'^^^' **~* ^ *— *J-*y Wl^h.lB'%^ WW h>J-»l«k^I
with JACKSON'S Round

S AGRICULTURAL DRAIN TILE. For ir. years »i- liav,. I.. ,! i„.ikl,i>/ 1 1..^p
ROII N-n XI l^r—V""l.-*'"''i I'M"'. Ili.l.iiiil Kill. Brick, I >v,.„ Tile. Clilimiey airil Kin,- Lhuiius

'iicis. John H. Jackson, 50 Srd Av. Albimy. N.T.nifiit ^\;f. Wri

Mention the Florlata' Exchange wben writing.

HEATING, VENTILATING AND CONSTRUCTION.
We CONSTRUCT HEAT-VENTILATE. We sell GREENHOUSE BOILERS,
WINDMILLS, "FLORIST" HOSE, PIPE, FITTINGS, VALVES, PUMPS.

Write for Prices
and CatalogaeH. WM. H. KAY, 42 Dey St., New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writinff.

BEAT THE QUICKEST,

RUN THE SLICKEST.

MATCH THE STRONGEST
LAST THE LONGEST.

BENT GLASS

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 A Pearl Street, Boston, Mass.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

VANHORNE, CRIFFEN & CO.,
40-48 Vestry St., - - 443-449 Greenwich St.,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A MONEY SAVER
Not ODlr Id first cost, but In continued atlefactory

results from aee.

Five different Florists* ConTentlons have awarded us

THE CERTIFICATE OF MERIT.
Send for positive proof from hundreds of practical

florlstB that

FURMAN BOILERS "!or Greenhouse Heating
Wo Inrlte your request for our HipeciKi Flarlsis*

CataloKU* explalulng thoroughly oar Modern and
Economical System. A postal card will bring It.

Address

THE HERENDEEN MFQ. CO.,
3* Far Street, GENEVA, N. Y.

BBANOHB8;
New Tork, 39 Cortlandt St. Uoicod, S56 Atlantic Are.

Mention the Florists' Eichange^when writing^

USE

OUR

^JENNINGS
IRON GUTTER

IMPROVED

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS
FOR TOBACCO EXTRACTS, Etc. =

Send por
CiRCULABB. JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Phlla., Pa.

Rfentton the Florlsta" Exchange when writing.

IfL^rNc VENTILATING APPARATUS
FOR FLORISTS.

Please Note the Oil Cups.
Low Cost. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Estimates furnished for

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
Also for our

PATENT IRON GREENHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION.

Write for Circulars of

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
W« make a Special Greenboase PUTTY.

Oreenhouse Construction Catalogue ; also Greenhouse Heating
and Ventilating Catalogue, mailed from our New York ollice on
receipt of five cents postage for each.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
NEW YORK OFFICE,

St. James Bld^., Broadway and 26th St.

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS,
Irvlngtoo-on-the Hudson, N, Y

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO., s.X^AV..... CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
CLEAR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
HOT-BED SASH,
PUTTY, Etc.

S. JACOBS & SONS, S
1365-1373 Flushing Ave., S

Estlmales Furnished. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Half Enough Water
IB quite enough tor some people, but
most people want water every day.

RIDER or ERICSSON DOT AIR PUMPS ,
are used you can have water every
day in the year, and your cook or
stableboy is the only engineer needed.
a.^.OOO in daily use. Catalogue "X"
on application to nearest store.

EDOiDe Co.

19 Cortlandt St., New York. I 40 Dearborn St., Chicago.
239 Franklin St., Boston. '10 N. 7th St.. Ptillsdelphla.
692 Craig St.. Montreal, P. Q. | Tenlente-Rey, 71 Harana.

22a Pitt Street. Sydney. N. S. W.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

-XBCHJ-

SOOLLAY BOILER
FOR

llDO, Etc.
HOT WATER OR STEAM.

"Fabmikotow, Coinr.. March 9. IBM.
"The InvlQclhle Boiler tou placed Id my carnatlOB

bouses has glren great satlafaction. I did not haro to
run the boiler bard eren when the thermometer stood
IBdeg. below sero. It has proved 'luTlnclble* 1ii«t«)
r«spect, HuGB Chibnmt, Florist."

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST

Estimates Cheerfully Olveo.

-UmHCIBLK."
Ueotton the Florlats*

JOHN A. SOOLLAY,
74 aDd 76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Exchange when writing.
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NEW CROP PANSY
Finest Strainn. Giant Mixed. Trade pkt. 25

e'8., ^oz. 40ctfl., oz. $2.50, Oood strains, Giant
Mlx«d. Trade pkt, 15 Ct8., >^ oz. 29 eta., oz. fl.50.

Suoerb, Show Mixture. Trade pkt. 25 ct<., ^
oz. IB CtD.. oz. $5.00. ,

C'NERARIA. Giant Prize Mixed. Trade
pkt.TScts, OINERAKI A, PolFantba, (Cruenla
Hybrld»). Trade pkt. tl 00. CALCEOLARIA,
••lant Prize Mixed, Trade pkt. 50 CM.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa,

Mention the FloriatB* Bxchanse when vrrttlng.

Yon SHOULD KNOW WHAT
NOTED GROWERS SAT

VCi^^^^l Ictlll XUUU DOES.

^^^Bt^M- iDodorouB. Dot expenalre. Pull

T^^^H Information, booklets, prlcea on'* reqneat. LeadlnEEasternDealerB
handle It. Eastern Cbenilcal Co.. Mfrs.,
6'20 Atlantic Avenue. Boston. IYIrhs.

Imperial Liquid

Plant Food

Mention lbs Florists' E<xchsjis» wheo writing.

cm n CICU Large oremall (shipped safe-DULU r lOn ly by eipress), »6,M per 100.

SILVER FISH t^i^'."
'^'^' *"«

FISH GLOBES
per 100.

Send for our Special
Price List.

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40cte.
FISH ORASS. ..per dozen bunches, 60 ots.

TOBACCO STEMS Ffio-'^xon^f"
""

$9.00.

H. 6. FAUST & Co., sflfo-n'tl?., Phira, Pa.

MsBtlon tho Florists' Uxobsjii* when wrltluc.

ASPARAGUS
Comorensls, 3 In, pots, $10.00 per 100
Plumosua. 3 *' 6.00
Tenuisimus, 3 " 5.00 "

VIOI FT^ ^^ France and PrlncesB of
1 ilJM^Li i tj Wales, strong plants from

open ground, $5.00 per 100.

C. EISELE,""'"^t?e-'/,f.™'"' Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vetey St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural supplies
OF EVERY DESCRIPTIOti.

WirRN YOr CAN'T GKT WHAT YOU WANT ANYWHEHK
Bt.SKSKNU HKRK, WK WILL SEND IT TO YOU

"If it's used In Horticulture we have It "

nilNVPArn 54W,30thST.,NEWY0RK
Um^nCl U \lV. Tel. Call, nOO Madison S...

Mention th« Florists' Bxcbangs wham wrltlac.

Manufacturer of Floral Metal Deslgns.
Importer and Dealer of FLORISTS' SVPPLIES.

Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4l8t streets.

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

Write for new Catslogue. !M'3E1 'W "STCDZUrSh..

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HiTCHINGS&CO.
BSTABUSHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rosehousss, areenbooses, Etc., of Iroo
Prams Construction erected complete
orUm Structural IronWork shipped

ready lor Brectlon.

<ron Frame Benches with the

Perfect Drainage Bench Tile?*

lor Slate Tops.

Send 4«- Poriagefor Illustrated Catalogm
Mention the Florists' Sxcbange when writing.

REED & KELLER '^'•lii'''riSi'^
[mpnrters and Dealers In Florists Supplies, CI ADICTC UIIDC nCOIAHC

" and all Decorative Greens. rLUIIIdId ffflllC UColUlld
Mention the Florists Bxchanc* wh«n wrlUaff.

Oalaz I^eaves

For insurance against damage by hail, address

JOHN G. ESLER. Sec> F. H. A., Saddle River. N.J.

Mf'ntlon the Floriata" Elxchanere when writing

hcimu. \
F°" HANBLINO COLLECTIONS

•>erywhere I FoR SECURINQ REPORTS. . . .

rem nrroBUATioK wairs
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADI,

C. 8. LODBB. Sec'y, 171 Brosdwaj, New York.

Meatlonttae Florlsts'_BlKClian«« when wrltlag.

fl. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

50, 52, 54, 56, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the Florists' Bxehanga when WTltlBg,

AI.I.

Nurserymon, Soedsmen and Florists

wishing to do business with

Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER'
This IB tbe British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; it is also talien by over 1000

of the best Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Money orders pay-

able at Lowdham, Notts, Address

EDITORS OP THE " H. A."

Chllwell Nurseries. LOWDHAM. NOTTS,

Mention the Florists* Stxchange when wrltlB^.

^ .-^Qk



We are a straight shoot
f

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORI??fli"r

~ "roui into a vigorous plant.
Ui

Vol. Xm. No. 35. NEW YORK, ADoo^l!^

^^^ '£•.',• I. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.
Jai

J90J. One Dollar Per Year.

LILIUM HARRISII
We desire to call particular attention to the fact tliat we do not offer 5-7 Inch bulbs as

usually sold, but selected bulbs measuring 6 to 7 Inches in circumference, thus furnlRhinK a
much better grade of bulbs than ie offered by other houses. Fine selected bulbs, to 7 inches
In circumference, case of 350 balbs for S15.00; less quantities, $6.00 per 100. Less 5
per cent, for cash with order.

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM.
Owing to short crop of Lillum HarriBii. large sizes are l^ca^ce and are now unobtainable,

but we have a fine lot of large sized JAPAN-GKOWN LONGIFLORUM to offer, and can
supply it better tliaa ever In quality and lower ttian ever in price, and we
expect to be able to deliver It by the middle of September or earlier.

7-9 Inch bulbs, full case lots, 300 bulbs, |12.00 per case; less quantities, $'> 00 per 100.
9-10 " '* " 200 '* 13.00 *'

" " 7.50

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA.
Finest Quality BERMVDA-GROliVN FREESIAS dow ready.

Extra quality bulbs 50c. per 100 ; $4.00 per 1000.
Selected bulbs 75c. per 100; J6.00 per 1000.

BERMUDA BlITTERCDP OXALIS BiSiMikBSSt
the demand. We have a fine stock now on hand, and buyers will do well to secure their
supplies early. 75c. per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

Please remember also that we are one of the very largest Importers of all kinds of

BULBS for WINTER and SPRING FLOWERING
LILY OF THE VALLEY, SPIR/tAS, HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS, Etc.

We handle only the best grades for florists' use, and can quote tlie very lowest
prices for tbe blifliest qualities, '^'e received tbe iilictiest award
For oar extalblt of Tulips at tbe Pan-American Exposition.

FOR FALL
TRADE,

and would adrlee customers to purchase early, while the plants can be shipped by freight.
September and October shipments are advisable, because the plants can then be forwarded
by fast freight with perfect safety and at much less expense than by express.

We have particularly fine stocks of Pandanaa Veltcliil, Cycas Revolnta,
or 8a}{:« Palm, L,atanlas, Boston Perns, Areca«, Kentias, Azaleas,
trimmed Pyramidal Box, Asparagrns 8pren8:erl and Plumosus 9ianns,
Etc.. Etc.

If you have not already bought, send for our Wholesale Price List of Bulbs. We
hould be glad at all times of an opportunity of quoting prices.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=Bndson, N. Y.

We have a Fine
Stock of all

kinds o« PALMS and other DECORATIVE PLANTS

|l8P!iM!i PII1III08I18 nanus

CUT STRINGS,
8 Feet Long. OU ^'^•

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

NOW READY
I I # rjapan Grown.) Our atock of these baa always given tbo
I llllim I nilOriVIAI'lllll ^t:^^ <)f ac'BfactloD, and are ttie true Eslmlum type Qakllimil kVII&lllUI mil account of ibeli- freedom from dUease. JAPANK8K^ LO N U 1 F LiO K UM bave been much In demand for Eaiter

forclDg end have given good results. Our atocK le ai good as ever—Bound, fully developed Bulbs.
A to Sin. Bo lbs. 400 Id a box. !^c. each) 6(kc. perdoz iS3.00 per 100; 9*-27.5n per lOOO
7 to 9 In. *' 3ro ' 10c. " 75c. " 4.-'>0 4U.II0
9 to 10 In. " 200 " 15c. ** »1.*^5 " 7.00 " 65.00

One whole box s^ld at 1000 rate.

Al * M A An ^'^t ^^^y ^he earliest to Q 'wer In open ground, but
ISHl'ICtltlAC XlifAOff I'OflC IB also the moat desirable for rorclDg under gl^tss, for
Viil IwlillCiw Wfwwwl I vClw wintercutttDg.ailtlBTery dwarf In bab't.permUtli^

of clo?e planttng, and from seed nown the latter part
of Aagnst flowers can be cnt during the h ^lidays. The standards are a brtebt rich plok, and the wfnga
nearly pore white, and wberesia the flow .ra are aa large as Extra Uarly Blanche Ferry, tbey come iato bloom
muchearller. This la the florists' Ideal Sweet Pea. Fer lb.. 6Uc.i per M lb.. -.^Oc.t per oz-. lOo.If planted now can be depended apon for Xnaas flowe s. We vntareto

1 lllllin HAI'I'ICII Bay that our TUttEB-L.EU BitAND of BKKnUDA LlblCM
blilUill nni I Iwil Il\RRimi la freer fron disease than any other stock grown In

Bermada. The statement la verified by cnstomers who have gruvra uid
forced It eiclofllvely for years and will have no other. ~ :^

5 CO 7 In. Bulbfl. 4001oabox. 10c. eacbi 75c. per doz.i S3,30 per 100) 850.00 per lO0«.
% Sure Xmaa bloomers.— Doz. 100 lOOO

Roman Hyacinths "'"•?'"•
j^fsii«"''s'«-;;;;;;;:;:.v»»,^ v^ »iiss• " 13 to 15 •• 50 3 00 21 SODARK B08E, 12 to 15 centimeter, 45 2 OO 17 €0

I'llJHT '• 12 to 15 " » 2 00 n OO
BLUE, LIGHT, 12 to 15 " 45 2 OO 17 OO

D4UK. 12 to 15 " 45 2 OO 17 00
WHITE ITALIAN rplnk ikln), 12 to 15 centimeters. Snperlor to thi Early

White Roman HraclQths for late forcing, producing large spike? of Individual
flowers la greater profusion 45 2 OO 17bOO

»I_ _ FAPER WHITE GRANDI PLORA.
IIIO|'|k|e»||C Eitra large bulbs, 1500 Id case, 80c. per 100 1 Sr.30 peKlOOO.IVHIWIWWHW RRANDIFLORA-'nUi.TIFI ORA. This Is a mu-h ImprOTed tipe of tbe

Orandlflora, aa tbe stalk contains larger trusses of Bowers, the IndlTldual florets being larger In diameter
and of belter substance, '.20c. per doz.i SI.00 per lOOi S9.00 per 1000.

mm m Slnsle Trumpet [Vlajar. Very early. Tbte Is perhaps the most profitable billl»

4|I'A|^Q||0 to plant for Xmas we bnuw of. Our stock Is grown In the south of Europe and after
I1CII iPlvwHw three years' trial find erery one comf^ true, bearing pure yellow (lowers on long stem,

which sell readily at $10.00 oer 109. wholesale.

.>««9SSRDv. Price of large-flowerInK bnlba, »l.'ii per 100 i 810 per lOOA

GLUGAS & BODDINGTON GG.
Telephone, 416, 18th. 342 W. I4th Street, New York City

Impert.K, Exporter! (nd Grow.ra' *gli. ol SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

BEdOIII ELOIBE DE LOBBfllUE
The Best Christmas Blooming Plant in Existence.

A Mass of Delicate Clear Pink Flowers

Which cover the plant so as to almost completely mask the foliage.

A QUICK seller that gives perlect satisfaction when riKlitly handled. We (trew 4000 of

this maKnlflcent plant last season and sold out clean at whol'-sale prices ranplng from
75 cts each tor aood 4-lnch pot stult, to f2.00 to *3.,''iU each lor 5 Inch and Inch pot

stuff; and $3.00 to $5.00 and $6.00 each for large pans and hanging baskets, and nowhere

"^"success In growing this plant depends on starting with perfectly healthy stock. ReallilnK

the IniDortance of this fact, we have paid particular attention to growing our stock la

perfect health rather than in growing an enormous quantity of young plants. We have a
Very large stock of stock plants; nevertheless, we shall not have as many young plants to
offer as It we propagated everything closely. We have ready for Immediate dellyerx

about five thousand plants, and lor September delivery about five thousand plants, from
2 Inch pots All are In extra good health and can be grown by almost any florist who
understands the ordinary care of Begonias. There le no better stock on the market and we
doubt If there IB any stock offered that has received the care In growing and propagating

*''*Xhe*stocknow'ready w?ll*make good 6 Inch and Inch plants, and September deUjeiT

will make good 5 Inch plants that will retail at $2.50 and upwards. As our ottering*

will be limited, It will be advisable lor our customers to place orders early—In which case we
can ship stock at the proper time tor shifting.

Our price Is »IB.OO per 100; •140.00 per 1000, tor selected 2 Inch stock.

We have a limited quantity ot fine plants from 8 Inch pots to otter at $2.".00 per 100.

These latter will be ready to shift Into 4 Inch pots.

New Begonla-LIGHT PINK LORRAINE.
A sport from preceding vartety. A limited quantity only, $ir),0o per 100.

Fine seedlings grown from the choicest strain
ot l^ehnlg & Wlnneteld seed.

From 2 Inch pots $5.00 per 100.
3 " 8.00CYCLAMEN

TBE COTTAGE GARDENS, Qneens, L. I., N. Y.

IfaBttae tka Florlata' rzehuc* wliea wiltlac.
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HITE ROMANS
11 to 12 etms., SI. 75 per 100 ; $16.00 per 1000.
12 to 15 <• 2.50 " 22.00
13 to 15 " 2.75 " 25.00

LILIUM HARRISII
5 to 7, ST. DAVIDS ISLAND,

S40.00 per 1000.

LILY OF THE VALLEY
SI.50 per 100; S14. 00 per 1000.

tra Strong . . . 1.25 " 10.00

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.

Elliott's Perfection Pips SI.50 per 100; S14. 00 per 1000.
Three-Year-Old Hamburg Extra Strong . . . 1.25 " 10.00 "

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrttinff.

'WE ARE KO'W^ BOOKING ORDERS FOR

FRESH ENGLISH ILLTBlliK MUSHROOM SPIWN
This Spawn Is prepared for us by the best maker In England, and

hah for years been producing uniformly good crops. Price, ?6.00 per
100 lbs.; J35.00 per 1000 lbs. We furnish 250 lbs. at 1000 lb. rate.

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.
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FiesK English illlfacR iuiiliooiii Spawn.
Just received from a celebrated maker whose spawn has never failed to give the
moat 8at*flfactnrv results. Per brick (about li4 lb".), 15c„ postpaid, 25c. ; 25 lbs., §1.75 ;

100 IbP., $6.00 ; 1000 lbs., $55.00. 250 lbs. sold at 1000 lb. rate.

Johnson & Stokes' Kingly Collection, fr^Z''TGiil'''%LTs
offered. Per }4 trade packet, 1,000 seeds, 30c. ; per trade packet, 3000 seeds, 50c. ; 50*xt seeds.
51.00; per oz., $5.00,

Prici>8 of Hyaclntlis, Tulips, Narcissus, Peonies, Rubber Plants and
Palms quoted od applicatiop.

SElSrr) FOR OT7B BXJLB LIST.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 & 219 Market St., PBIUDELPBIA,PA.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing

.

THE PROPER STRAIN. An Extra
Giant Mixture, of the verv flnest sorts,

% oz.. 60 cts.: I m., 13.00.
Plants, $3.00 per lOOO. CASH.PANSIES

Mention thla paper. E. W. BYER. Chambersburg, Pa.

rcDU OnnPCC Beet Aaaorted Varl-rCnn OrUnkO etiea. Maybeeownanj
time. $1.00 per large pkg.;

$10 per doz. pkgB. Caltaral dtrectiooi with all orders.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN. SHORT HILLS, N. J.

U. S. Exotic Nnraerlea.

Mantloa th« Florlata' lixabano w>«b writing .

DAFFODILS
ArdRla:h,earlIeatofall,perlOOO,t30 00;perlOO,HOO.

Allzed. best yarletlee, per 1000, fS.OO.

NARCISSUS per^l^''»5(K>

special prices for more than 1000. 2S0 at 1000 rate.

Guaranteed iound and nealtby CallfornlagrownbalbB.

Mrs. I. W. Kersey, i^ifZVl, Haywards.Cal.
Mention the Florists' Bzctaanc* when writing.

Hew poiijjUOGi simgiieDy
Large semi-double FRINGED flowers. A

irreat improvement on the old type. Awarded
prizes wherever It has been shown.

25 cents per large trade packet.

Sow Now for Next Summer's Bloom.
A. E. WOHLERT, Altoona, Pa.
Uantloa tha noilMa' Bxdianc* wkas wrlUac.

Order Now for Fail Delivery.

Pseony Roots
Large field Clumps, $25.00 per 100.

Strong divided roots, $10.00 per 100.

Pink, White, Crimson, Red.

CHICAGO P^ONY FARMS, Jollet, III,

Mention tha Florlats' Btxcfaang* whan wrttlng.

CKLLKS
and

BELLADONNA
Address

CALIFORNIA NURSERY CO., Nlles, Cal.

Mention the Florlats' Eicbangc whgn writing .

TOP ROOTS
Paper 'Wlilte Orandiflora, extra

large, 1000 to the box, $9.00.

Trumpet Princeps, Al, $0.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

HULSEBOSCH BROTHERS, Englewood, N.J.

Mention tba Florlats' Bxcluuig* vhaa wrltlnc.

WE are now ready

to make prices

on Bulbs for Fall Plant-

ing and Forcing. Send
us your list of varieties

and quantities for special

quotations. First quality

stock true to name

JAMES VICE'S SONS,

Rochester, New York.

Mention the Florlata' Exohang* when writing.

5^ PANSIES. 5iffi

New crop seed now ready. The JeDnlnga* strain le
all right. Largo flowering, flneet colors. In great
variety, and sure to please. Flneat mlied, by mall,
1 okt.. $1.00; H 01.. ^.00; 1 oz., $5.00. Separate colors,
white, yellow, black, and blue, pkt., 50c. and $1.00.
I'lanta In September, $4.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, "-"V" Southport, Conn.
Grower of the flneet Panelee.

Mention the FlorlMta* Bxchsace when writing.

FINEST PANSY SEED,
$4.00 per oz.

Field=Qrown Carnations.
CASH.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, 111,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Paflsies Worlli Qaiiiliig

Qood Seed, as usual, 3-16 oz., $1.00;
1 oz., |4.00.

'

CASH WITH OKDEB.

CHR. SOLTAU, Tvtn'^! Jersey City, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exohange when writing.

FRENCH BULBS
Liliums Harrisii and Longiflorum

Also Bamboo Cane Stakes, about 6 ft.

Per 600, i2.m ;
per 1000, $4.00. Keutta Fors-

terlana seeds, per 1000, $4.00; per 10,000, 835.00.

C. H.JOOSTEN, Importer, 85 Dey St., N.Y.
Mention tb« Florlata BKohnnge whm writing.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA
In Large Quantities.

SHRUBS AND VINES I 75,000 PEONIES
At very low prices.

' Named.

Send for Wholesale
List. THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.

Mientlan the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Now IS THE Time to Buy i

CYCAS BULBS]
(Saso Palm.)

IN Excellent condition.
lOc. per Ih. ; tS 50 per 100 lbs.

HenryE Michell
1018 Market St., Phila.
WHOLESALE PBCCEL15TOF SEEDS. BULBS Sc.

ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS

Mention tne Florlf' Bxchaiue wDen wntlni .

PALM SEEDS
As very lars* Exporters of Palm and
other Seeds peculiar to Anatralasla
and the Neighboring Islands.

We submit the following List to your
notice, and shall be pleased to receive orders.
The prices quoted cover packing and dellver.v

to Bhlp, except on orders for less than 10,000
seeds, when cost of pacliing will be charged.

Areca Bauerll, 6/ per 1000; 40/ per
10,000. February to June.

Coryptaa Australis, 6/ per 1000; 40/
per 10,000; 350/ per 100,000. February
to June.

Kentla Belmoreana, 7/per 1000; 50/
per 10.000; 200/ per 50,000; 360/ per
100,000. All year round.

Kentia Forsterlana, 7/ per 1000; 60/
per 10,000; 200/ per 50,000; 360/ per
100,000. January to June.

Kentia canterbnryana.lS/ per 1000
160/ per 10,000. January to June.

Kentia Mooreana, 10/ per 1000; 80/
per 10,000. February to June.

Llcnala Grandis, 10/ per 1000; 90/
per 10,000. P'ebruary to June.

Seaforttala Elegans. 4/ per 1000; 3r,/

per 10,000; 120/ per 50,000. Febriiary
to June.

The seeds are packed In alr-tlght tins, after
being mixed with damp powdered charcoal
and sawdust, by which means they are kept
In splendid condition during transit.

Terms: Cash with order.

Please be very explicit as to your full

address and write how you wish us to ship.

SEARL & SONS,
86 King Street,

Sydney, New South Wales, AUSTRALIA.
UentlMi tlin Florlatn' Eteohmg* whan writing.

Pansy Notice!
Tbe U. 8. Oovernment gives 50 lbs. of Pansy Seeds FRKE, each year,

But BEAU LIEU, "The Pansy Seedsman,"
Does not sell them any.

"'Why?" Because bis Strains are tbe Finest In tbe Market to-
day, which include the Giant Mme. Perret, trade pkt., 50c.: Marguerite Davy (new and
extra), trade pkt., 50c.; Ceclle Davy, pure white, trade pkt., 2nc.; Bugnot, trade pkt., 50c.;

President Carnot (new), trade pkt., 50c.; Peacock (new), trade pkt., 50c.; Parisian, large

stained, trade pkt.. 50c.

Bead Mr. William Scott's Letter from Pan-American Exhibition, Buffalo.

1 have others but space will not allow their Insertion here.

BuFFiLO, N. Y., Aaguet 15, 1'Ml.

BxAtTLiau. FlorlAt, Woodhaven, N. T. ,.,.,.*.
DiAE HIE—The Pansy Secit voo lent me lait Fall of Ihe MadBme Perret turned out reraarkalily jDe. I

Dlanted them oat at the Pan-American about tbe end of April and for two monthB tbey were greatly admired.

I hare never Been liner market flowers or a better form Tbey produced two beautiful bKli
o-,„tt

Very truly youri, WILLIAM SCOTT.

N B These Pansy Seeds are grown for me by French Specialists under contract, and
mustno't be considered with the cheap pansy seeds generally found on the niarket. French

Pansy Seed Is the best in the world; therelano pansy seed grown (orthe.Ved Trat/e in.4roer/c.i.

Cineraria Hybrid, dwarf, flue mixed, extra, per trade pkt., nOc; Dracreiia ludlvlsa, out of

21/ilnch pots. ve'rv strong, J2.50perlOO; Daisy, Longfellow, SnowbnIInud Mixed, tradepkt.,

2,nc.; Primulas, ChlnenslB, mixed andhardy, trade pkt., 50c. Ail seeds advertised are 1001 crop.

If these Prices don't Suit Send to Wasiiington, D. C, for Free Seed.

Remember you can only buy the genuine Madame Perret Pansy Seeds from

BEAULIEU, Seedsman and Florist, Wa'^er and Belmont Avenues, WOODHAVEN,

BOROUGH OF QUEENS, NEW YORK CITY.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

AMERICAISSEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Jesse E. Northrup, Minneapolis, Minn.,

President: S. F. Leonard, Chicago, First
Vice-President; F. H. Ebeling, Syracuse,
N. Y., Second Vice-President; S. F. Willabd,
Wethersfield, Conn. .Secretary and Treasurer.

La Crosse, Wis.—The .Tohn A. Salzer
.Seed Company has filed an amendment
to its articles increasing its capital to
$100,000.

European Notes.

Had Dame Nature been more kind to
us in the SpriuK and Summer our harvest
would have been exceptionally early, for
at present we are enjoying ideal liarvest
weather. Now it only seems to prolong
the growth ol plants that should long
since have dried oft, and the harvest of
these articles will be very late. At the
same time, our plants of bienniasl for
lii02 crops are making good progress,
and in the case of cabbages, promise
altnormal development. This means a
better run next Spring, and consequently
larger crops. But, we must not antici-

pate. Beets, carrots, turnips and ruta-
bagas arenow growing rapidly and pre-
sent a very different appearance to those
sown last year. Let us hope the crops
will be proportionately good; our stores
will be quite in need of them.

European Seeds.

ZIRNGIEBEL

aiANT PANSIES
Trade packages at fl.OO each. Alio Plants of t^e

abore etralns at S5-00 per 1000, and flO.iO for tbe
Fanclee. Warranted equal toBuythatwe evereentont.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, Neediiam, Mass.

M«ntlon the FlorisU' Sxchnng* wh*n wrlClnff.

PANSIES
Roemer's Superb Prize Pansies.

This strain includes ail the leading novelties.
Eitrastrongbusbypiantsreadynow. (Mixed)
By mail, t'tO cts. per 100; by express st your
expense, $2.00 per 500 : S4.00 per 1,000; ST .00 per
3.000; $10.00 per 3 000 : $15.00 p. r 6,(X)0 ; S25.IX1 per
10,000. Sample plants free. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Grower of Extra Fine Panslea.

Mention the Florists* Exchang^e when writing.

CYCLAMEN
GIGANTEUM PLANTS, strong and

tine, out iif iH, >n. pots, $-1.00 per 100.

GESNERIA REFULGENS. T-rue ™'-
ver. plant, bronze-purple, tine, 3>i Inoh,

Sl.OO per 12.

FINEST 6IANT PANSY SEED
The best of the Mammoths, critically selec-

ted: mixed, 4000 seeds, $1.00: half pkt., 60c.

PAIUSV " BIIKKAI.O." New giant
f'lnged and ruffled, stHud. Mixed, 600 seeds,

.V cte.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM SEED.
Finest Klants, mixed, 200 beeos, $1.00; half

pkt., SOctP.

CHINESE PRIMROSE SEED. Finest
grown, mixid, .500oecd8,ll.00; hull pkt.,50o.

A pkt. of the new everbloomlng Forget-me-
not 'Constance" added to every seed order.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
The Home of Primroses.

Mention the Florists' Exohange when writing.
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PYRAMID BOX •^°«'"=!?'»%415;;ll;SS?Jc5
D jk Bd A BestbnildellSctB. perlb.; (12.50
IttKr r IM perlOOlbB.

Fine Bpeclmem, V4-3 K., 40 cu. eabli. I
Balei of about S20 lbs. UK ct«. per lb.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.
ICentlon, tta» Florl«t^ Bxchanx* wb«n writing,

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHING IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Largs Size Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse ChestnutsandCatalpas

Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,
Mention the FlorlRta" Exchange when writing.

GENEVA,
N. Y.

3 to 4 inches caliper

14 to 15 tt. in heiglit.NORWAY MAPLES
We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have beengrown 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

ANDORRA NURSERIES. cJ^ut mn^^hUa^P-I^-pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

F A F NURSERIES !r.S
^wSJS." TREES AND PLANTS in tua assortment. Tr.d.^CM«i«,..

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

50,000MAPLES
lO to 20 Feet.

Wishing to reduce my immense stock

of Maples, I am offering great bargains
to buyers in quantity. I have beyond
doubt the largest and best stock of Sugar
Maples of any nursery in the United
States. Am heavily stocked also on
Norway and Silver Maples. Please write
tor quotations, stating number and size

(diameter as well as heightj of each kind
can use.

J.T.LOVETT, LITTLE SILVER, N.J.

Mention tbft Florists' Bxcbanfftt wh«n writing.

P. ODWERKERK
1128 SiBBlt Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Jmt reoelved from our Holland Nurierle

RHODODENDRONS, ItZALEIS,

SPIRCk JtPONICk, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

p;eon es, bleedingheart,

pot grown lilics, htdrkngeiin sorts.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m thebeit nortt.

PRICES MODERATE.
llMitlaa Om PUrlsU'

Removal Sale
BAY VIEW NURSERIES

ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS, N.J.

THIS COMPANY proposes to move their plant to Red Bank,

N. J., and in order to do this they are obliged to sell the greater

part of their stock at auction. They have over one hundred

acres in cultivation and as we are to take charge of this sale we wish

to inform our patrons that this will be a grand opportunity to buy

good stock at reasonable prices.

We will be glad to furnish any information that may be desired.

A catalogue will be issued about the first of September, which may be

had on application. The sale will be held about the i6th of Septem-

ber, exact date to be announced later. The stock consists of

400,000 PRIVET, 100,000 SHRUBS and VINES, about 75,000 SDADE

TREES, 50,000 EVERGREEN, FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

also a great quantity of Herbaceous Plants and Miscellaneous Stock.

CLEARY & CO., Auctioneers, 60 Ybsbj St., New York.
Mention the Florists* Bxchange when writing.

I am very much pleased with The
Florists' Exchange, believing it the
best paper on gardening I have ever
seen and would not wrant to be with-
out it for any amount.

W. a. EISELE.
"West End, N. Y.

O A DCI CV Large field-grownf /d^fTOlvb 1 plants. Extra
Uurled, 60 eta. per 100; SS.SO per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, - Bristol, Pa.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

ACfiUST ROLKER & SONS
Book orders for Fall delivery.

Azaleas, Palms, Bay Trees. Uliam Longi-
flornni» Itilj of the Valley and other

bulbs. Write for prices.

52 Dey Street, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHOICE PEONIES
Especially selected for florists' use, in 8 dis-

tinct named kinds, from pure white to dPCD
crimson, early and late, very low by the 100,

500 or 1000.

F. A. BAILER, Bloomington, III.

Mention the Florists' E<xchange when writing.

PURPLE BEECH
Symmetrical, low branched seedlings of

good color; four times transplanted, 6 to 8 feet

JIO.OO per dozen; TS.OO per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, PA.
Bucks Go.

Uentlon the TIorlBts' Bxcbang* when wrltlnB.

We will boolt orders now for delivery Fall
1901 or Snrin»r 1903 for our sterling novelty the

SILVER CORK FIR
(Abies arlzonloa argentea)

[See Florists' Exchange, May 4th, 1901.]

Twice transplanted, $3.00 each, or $27.50 for 10.

Samples of bark free.

PINEHURST NURSERIES. - PINEHURST. N. C.
Otto Katzehstein, Mgr.

Mentloa tb* FlorUta* Bxchaas* wtaaa vrttlBg.

EVERGREEN
An Immense Stoclc of both large and

small sized EVEROREEM TREEft,
In irreat variety; also EVEROREEM
SHRUBS. Correspondence BoUcited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., MorrisYllle, Pa.

MentloB th* Floristfl* Stxch&BC« when wrltlag.

PLANTS KEBETBBIE plants
^ ML ^ ^ A ^ E SaccesBlon, Premtam FlatWA A t^ E Dutch. Late Drumhead.

Antomn King. Dnimbead Savoy. Kock Red, and
Scotch Kale, 15 ctB. oer 100; $1.00 per lOOO; fS.SO per
10,000; $75.00 per 100,000.

^d C D 'V OtADt Pascal, Golden Heart,wBi-CrC I White Solid, Golden Self
Blanchlne and other vara.. 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per
1000; $8.50 per 10.000: Gtant Paical and Oolden
Heart, $^.00 per 100,000.

I{ wanted by mall, add 10 cts. per 100.

Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, WhltiMarsli.Md.

Mention the Florlsta' Fxchange when writlnff.

I m mil i soi,

BOSKOOP and UAllanfl
NOORDWYK, null 911 Hi

Rhododendrons, Hardy Azaleas, Clem-
atis, Box Trees, Hydrangeas, Pseonies,
Plants for Forcing, pot grown ; Conifers,
H. P. Roses, Rosa, Rugosa, etc. Lilacs,

Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Magnolias,
etc. Large stock of Picea Pungens,
Glauca Koster.

Special Prices on application to the
firm at Noordwyk, Holland.

MMiUOB th* riarlat^ Kxcliaiic* wbm wrtUSf

.

PHSEBY DEPflRTjnEHl

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERVMB>I
Robert C BERCKMANB.Auffusta.Ga., Presi-

dent; R. J. CoE, Fort Atkinson, Wis , Vice-
President; George C. Scager, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary: C. L. Yateb, Rochesler,
N. Y., Treasurer.

The Planters" Nurser.v Company has
been incorporated at Chicago b.v Harr.v
T. Montgomery, Frank W. Glen and
.lackson V. Parker. The capital stock is

$20,000.

Bloomington. 111.—The Sadler BiosJ
have purchased the Home Nursery here!
The packing grounds and nurseries will
be continued at the present locationj
two miles north of Bloomington, witl
offices in the city.

Atlantic Highlands, N. J.—The Bay
A'iew Nurseries propose to remove their
plant to Red Bank, N. .J.,and are obliged
to sell the greater part of their stock at
auction. The sale will occur about Sep-
tember 16 next, exact date to be an-
nounced later, a catalogue of the goods
being issued about September 1. Cleary
& Co., New York, will be the auctioneers.

2 Aralla Spinosa, Angelica Tree.

—

Among the illustrations appearing in our
Gallery of Fine Specimens the past Sum-
mer was one of Aralia spinosa. it is

referred to again at this time to call at-
tention to the fact that this beautiful
small tree is now flowering. In this vi-

cinity it is in full expansion; its immense
heads of flowers developing fully about
the 15th of this month. Besides the
flowers, the large spread of the leaves
should be observed, each leaf being of a
compound nature, developing to a length
of from two to three feet. To see the
tree when bare of foliage, it is the last to
suggest its giving shade, yet large speci-
mens form an overhead canopy entirely
ample to shadethosewho may be seated
under it. It is frequently seen planted
among shrubs and trees, but this is not
such an appropriate place for it as an
open one, when it may stand alone.

Crape Myrtles.—One of the loveliest of
half hardy shrubs is thecrapemyrtle.Lag-
erstrcemia Iiidica. I say "half hardy,"
thinking of the Northern States. From
Philadelphia southward it is hardy.
Philadelphians are favored in occupying
a position enabling them to grow, with-
out protection, man.v southern trees and
shrubs and partly tender things from
other parts of the world, and the crape
myrtle is one of them. But it has to he
aii old plant, or at least one with some
good stout shoots on it. liefore being left

out. The old wood will stand the cold
in severe Winters which kills younger
wood. Besides the great beant.v of the
numberless sprays of pink flowers, which
a large bush displays, the exhibit is .niade
In August, a month proverbial for its
paucity of trees and shrubs in bloom.
The greater number of persons who pos-
sess a plant of it prefer to place it in a
cool cellar in Winter, even here. The dig-
ging up annually does not seem to hurt
the plants; in fact, the check seems to
make them flower more freel.v than they
would without it. In addition to the
ordinary pink one, there is one of a
darker color, also a white one. The
latter is rather a weaker grower than
the others.
These plants can be propagated by

young cuttings made now, or by hard
wood cuttings set out in Spring, in the
way so many shrubs are rooted. There
is a great call for these plants. The sight
of a tiush in flower in some neiglibor's
garden makes many a one call on his
nearest nurser.vman or florist to ask
what it is and to order one. A good
plant in flower in a conspicuous place,
and some nice young ones for sale in the
back ground, would be good things to
have. .TosEPH Meehan.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
CiNERAKiAB.—These plants should not

be allowed to become pot-bound until
they are in their flowering size pots.
When giving tlie later pottings be sure
that the soil used is as coarse and rough
as is admi-sslble with the size of pots used.
The use of fine soil for cinerarias must

be rigidly avoided, as they absolutely re-

fuse to do well in a soil that packs or
cakes.

FREE SAMPLES
of Sttnwht-iry Flanm for
etaoip. 12r) hentBafely anywhere.

jOBtpald. for $1 00. Babsch. Brandywlne, BflverlBnd,
Wnrfleld, Glen Mary. Civd**. ChnhiplOD of EnKlftnd.
Order now. A. B. KATKAMIER, Macedon. N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Sxchansa when writing.
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(209) Plant for Name.—TheTname
of the plant sent is ^gopodluui I'odo-
grai'iavar.Tariegatum,commonly known
aK the goutweed.—G. W. O.

(000) Time to Plant Mountain
lianrei and Rhododendrons.—The
hiurel and rhododendrons sliould be
planted in tlie early Spring, as soon as
tlie soil can be worked nicely.

(000) Propagating the Rose of
Sharon.—The Rose of .Sliaron, Hibiscus
Syriacus, can be propagated from ripened
wood taken in the latter part of the sea-

son and put in frames. Lett there during
the Winter, they are rooted by Spring
time.

(000) Heating.-lambuildlnga small
greenhouse, 25 feet long, 1.3 feet wide, 12
feet high, even span, with glass front
above the wall. I would like to inquire
how many lines of pipe would be neces
sary on each side and across the front.

One end of the house will be built against
another building. I will want .50 degrees
of heat when it is at zero outside.—W. S.

—In determining the amount of heating
pide needed in a greenliouse, it is neces-

sary to know the amount of exposed
glass surface as well as the area of the
wall. The data given would be complete
had the height of the walls been furn-
islied, but without that it is not possible
to compute either the glass or the wall
area. A house 2.5 by 13 feet, and 12 feet

high, will. If the walls are of the usual
heiglit, have sash bars about ten feet in

length, and if there is no glass below the
level of the plates it can be heated with
five IMi-inch, or four 2-inch pipe passing
around the house on two sides and one
end. If longer or shorter than ten feet,

the number of pipes should be increased
or decreased in proportion.—L. R. Taft.

mm CT9 'O'O'Jo '''"8

WlULC I O Field Clumps
OUfornla, $3 00 per 100; PrIiiceBa of Walel, 15.00

per 100; L4dT Hume Campbell, $5.00 per 100; Swanley
White, 2*4 m., $3.00 per 100. SMIbAX. 2^ In.,

burtr. $2.00 per lOO. BO!(TON FERN, fit for
Din. from bencb, 15o. ASPARAGUS SPREN-
GEKI, 4 In., 12c. Casb, please.

BEN J. CONNELL, West Crove, P*.
Mention tha Florista' Exohange when writing.

GERANIUMS
A few thousand Oeranlums, 4 Inch stock, in

fine ooDditioD, In bud and bloom, $6.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, four varieties, 4 inch pots
In bud and full bloom, $8.00 per 100.

Selection of sorts to remain with us.
Cash With Order.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN,Schenectaily,N.Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

GERimUMS A"° YIOIETS
Man. 2]4 Id., big stock, $3 00 per 100.

Beit beddlDir Geranlams. 2^ In.. $2 00 p«r 100; $17.S0
per 1000. Rooted cattlnirs. $1.50 per 100

;

$12 50 per 1000.

TIOLETS, itrong fleld-grown. $4,00 per 100.

Tkbms Cash ob C. O. D.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.

Mention the Florl8ta' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX PLANTS.
2 In., fltrong. buihy, fl. per 100; 19.00 per lOOO.

rn CDV PI AIITQ nvnalDB TrannplBntPd.
UtLCnl iLMnid well hardened buBliv stock out
of Oatfl, greatly superior to Dl»nt» pulled up where they
were sown. White Plume. Ulant Faecal,
BoBton Market and others, 8'-2*00 per l.OOOi
915.00 per lU.OUU. CASH PLEABU.
Write for eamplea and price on large oti.

R. KILBOURN, CLINTON. N. Y.
Mention the FIorlstB* Exchajige when writing,

DOUBLE GIANT

Sweet Alyssum
2 In. Pota, SLSO per 100.

Cash with Obdkb.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
Mention tli* Florlft** Bxctuuif* when wrttlnir.

eseeoeeoooeoosooosesseoeeeeooooeeesoseeseoeeeeeeeeeoooooeooeoseeeseesoosceesseoos (

NEW
CROP CYCLAMEN

PERSICUM
GIGAIMTEUM

We h *ve received from a celebrated specialist a large stoclj of the choicest Cycla-
men persicum giganteum. Sown any time before October, they germinate readily
and make fine plants for next season. We can furnish in the following four distinct
colors, also in mixture.

100 lOOO
Bda. sda.

J6 00Pure White JO
White with Carmine
Eye

Deep Rose
Blood Red
Finest Mixed.

rs 6 00
6 00
6 00
5 ai

'^.'<0 ieeda or over at the lOQO rate.

NEW CROP

PANSIES
JU8T TO HAHD PEOM THK MOST

BELIABLK BOUBOKS.

Dreer's Royal Exhibition Mixture,
the very finest grade,comDiD-
ing the richest coloring with
the largest Biz**. Trade okt.,
fiOc; }i oz.. $1.25 : oz., $8.00.

Dreer's Premium Mixture. A grand mixture In every way and second only to
our Royal Eibibltion. Trade pkt., 50c.; oz., $4.00.

Giant Trimardeau Mixed. Of very large size and fair range of color. Trade
pkt., 30c.; oz., $1.25.

We alBO have other mixtures as well as aeparate colors. Please see page 20

of oar current Wholesale Price List.

714 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

W*^'^^** nsS^^--

HENRY A. DREER,
Mention the Fnoriats' Elxchange when writing. ^

J. D. Eisele, James Davidson, Jupiter
and Venus.

Large stock of Jean Vlaud. Amerlcat
Drydeo, Dr. Hertng, E. B. Rextord, and all

standards. Send for list or estimate on your
wants. Our plants are grown to perfection.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, WAYNESBORO, PA.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing .

SMILAX
eood stock at $1.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS]^Sp^';;r
Pot planU ready for delivery. Send for sample plant.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FINE SMILAX
2 Inch pots, as.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Fine plants from 3 In. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

W.KEIR,PIKESVILLE,MD.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

2000 SMILAX
STROKiG, 3 IN.,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Cash with Obdeh.

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Sqnare, Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

From 2^ Inch pots, $2.00.

I.ACE FERKiS, from 2^ iDch pots, U.00.

ALLAMAMDA ^VII.I.IAMSII, from
3 inch pott, J.5.00 per 100.

CASH WITH OBDKB.

JOHN 6. EISELE, on'^^.oX, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Exohange wh«n writing.

CVCL-KTV^ENS
Persloain and Glganteam, for Christmas
Monmlng. Fine larire healthy plants, 3 inch,
$5.00 per 100; 4 inch, $8.00 per 100.

Asparasrus Plumokus and SpreDgerl,3in.,
$5.00 per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON, Utica, N.Y.
15-17 Gray Avenne.

M«ptlo|i tti« Florist!* SJzoh&nx* when wrltlnv.

SMILAX QERANIUiVlS
Smllaz. 3 In.. |1,00 per 100,

Geranlnms, 2 In. mixed. $1.00 per 100.

E. I. RAWL.INGS, - QnakerCown. Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing .

10,000 VIOLET PLANTS!
Extra fine large field-grown clomps, from land

struck cuttings. Princess of Wales. La Prance. Camp-
bell and Marie Louise, ^.00 per 100: $40 00 per 1000.

ALBERT H. BROWN. • Westboro, Mats.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
Marie Louise* clean and healthy In every par-

ticular, from 3 In. pots, $5.00 per 100; ready Angujt
istb. Ca6b with order.

Wfll. J. CHINNICK* Treaton. N. J.

Mention the Florlata* Oxchange when wrltlag.

vioiei M Gemnj Pianis.
A fine lot tor sale ; fleld-grown.

HENRY HESS, Cockeysville, Md.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IQflllE IODISE TIOLETS
strong, healthy plants, from soil or out of

3H inch pot;, at (30.00 per 1000.

Samples, 10 cts.

Cash with Ordkr.

Ave. ruughkeepsle, N, Y.

Ifentlon the Florleta* Bxchan^e when wrltln;.

C. F. BAHRET,
^""''

VIOI-BTS
Fine healthy, fleld-grown clumps.

PrlDc.BB of Wales,
California
Liady Hume Campbell.

Per 100 Per 1000

S4.on 8.35.00
4.00 .'i.'i.OO

4.00 33.00

J. C. SCHMIDT, - Bristol, Pa.

Mention the Florlstfr* E^xchaoKO when writing.

MeiiiiLonalQe BepDias
I have the largest stock Id America.

tIB.OO per lOO, out of 2^ inch pots

Write for prices on large lots.

THOMAS ROLAND, Nahant, Ma««.

Mention the Florlgt.' Exohange when writing.

Cyclamen—
=Giganteum

(Separate Colors.)

100 Seeds, 75c.; 1000 Seeds. $6.00.

BDLB 1.I8T ON APPLICATION.

D. LANDRETH & SONS
1001 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PANSIES
My immense trade in Pansies baa been

built up by florists buying- sume of mine
and growing tbem alongside of others for
comparison.

I respectfully soUelt you to try a few
hundred this season In the same manner; it ia

an inexpensive method cf finding the best
pansies to grow.

PI ANT^ ONI V I Bpend too muoh carer L.n.1^ I o v/iiL, I andmoney on my seed
to offer it at anything like the ruling prices.
Free by mail, 7fic. per 100; 250for»l.6O. By
express at your expenge, S(4.00 per 1000; 250
for »1 00.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster. Pa.

GREAT CASH BARGAIN
700 Prince Wales Vloleti. lot. JIZ.OO. Carna-

ilonB— liXi GenevleveLord, lot. $200; 100 Scott, lot,
$1.50ii; 100 Flora Bill, lot. $1.50; 25 Queen LouiFB. lot,

fl.OO; 75 Mixed sorts, lot, $1.00. Canoas—100 PDtla-
delpbfa, lot, i^.OO; 5' ERanrtale. lot. $1.00; 60 Duke of
MarlDorough. lot, $1,50; W Souv. d'Ant. trozv, lot,

$1.00; CO Mrs. HaBsett, lot. $1.00; 50 E. O. BUI and
Papa. lor. $1.00. 500 Field Geranium*, good §ortB. lot,

$5.00. 100 Yellow Alternanthera ciumpi, lot, $1.00.

250 Dahlias, doable, fine clumps, lot, $5.0C.

If sold all In one lot, 10 per cent, discount.

J. E. HULICK, Long Branch City, N. J.
Braiicliport.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Grand New Climbing: Begonia

"MAJORIE DAW
The tnoHt wonderful and rapid vrower of

any Beffonta Inexlsttnce. A rroes between Kubra
and Glaucaphylla scandene. LatKe flowers borne m
large clusters on long stems. Color, exquisite S" Imon
Dink. No collection is complote without It. Planta
from 2H Inch pots, $1.65 per dozen, postpaid.

S«Ni> For Teadk List.

Mr8.TheodoslaB.Shepherd,Ventur8-by-the-Sea,Cal.

MfntloB thtt Floriata* HJxchajiga whan writing.

lUCDir^lU QCIIITV 4 inch. etroDR. $15.00 per 100
AMtnlbAn DCAUII Liberty, own rooti and
grafted. Grafted Bride, Brldeamald, Perl*.
Sanrlae. HuDsfll. Bon 8liene. Kalaerln.

MIeattoa tb» Florists' EStchany* wh«n writing.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS
Clean stock from soil. $25.00 per 1000.

selected. |5.iw per 100. Samples. 10c
S Id. pota, extra
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500 to 1000

Dracaena Indivisa
Fielr'-grown, S15.00 per 100.

WM. F. KASTING/''TrS;i^'°° Buffalo. N.Y.

Mention the rioiista' Exchange when writing.

BEGONIA REX
In good assortment from 2y^ in. pots,

$5.00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Uentlon th» FloristB' Elrchaiiffe when writing.

ASPARAGUS
SPREISGERI

2« Inch pots at S3.00 per 100; $23.00 per ICOO.

PLVHOSVS NANUS
an Inch pots at S4.00 per 100; 833.00 per ItOO.

Immediate Dklitbbt.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York

Mention the Florlatji' Bichange when writing.

Risen, Phoenix=like, from the Ashes
All New Honseii. All New StwH.

Frlmala Sinensis, colors separate, 2Id . $2 00 per 100.

Obconica Oraniiaora, 2 In.. $2.00 per 100.

Forbesll, Bahy Primrose. $2.00 p»r IfO.

Cineraria Hybrlda Grandiflora, Michell's G ant

Prize, the flnesi strain obtaii able. »a.50 per lOO.

Remember that I am headquarrers f' r Double
PetunlaH. 1 have been exc-ptlona'ly Buccesstul

this season with my hybridized plants, aid will have
the flaen stock, both In colo^.marklnts. size and form
of flower that 1 ever raised. Ca^sh wit}/ n?-di'r. pteaxe,

CEO. J. HUCHFS Berlin, N J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AND

miMROSKS ready for 31/2 Inch pots,

12.00 per 100 ; 300 for $5 00.

CINERARIA Grandiflora, $2.00 per
100; 300 for $5.00,

J. W. MILLER. Hatton, Pa.
Mention the FlorlsU' EJxchange when writing.

TO CLOSE OUT
n A M 111 A C Anatria, out of i inch pots,
l/AnNAO $4.00 per 100.

Barbank, Italia, Austria, from bench
$3.00 per 100.

Mixed, in good varietlee, $3.00 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERAS—
Bed and Yellow. $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

f>Ai AnillMC Startfd, out of i InchbALAUIUmO pots, $4.00 per 100.

ncpnUIAC In test vanetiee, 2 inch
D taUn IAO potp, $2.00 per 100.

Tuberous rooted, good stock, $5.00 per 100.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newarl(, Oiiio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Dragon and Fancy Cnt Ferns
Cat fresh every day, $1.00 per 1000.

2000 I.ADY CA'»lPBEl.I. VIOLETS,
$5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per ICOO.

Or \7III Exchange for Carnation Flanta.
Cash or Exchange.

C. B. STOW, Florist. 309 Broadway. Kingston N Y

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS STOCK
Amaryllis Aulica,

Asparagus Sprengerl
pote, ;

Larfre bulbs. $3.00

per doz.
Fine Dlaotc,
from 2% Inch

.00 per hundred.

J. G. & A. ESLER, Saddle River, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

XXX STOCK
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM.

I offer a graod lot of these at an exceptionally low
price. No better Cyclamena are obtainable. I can
furnish them In fonr colore, strong plante, from
3 m. potfl, $7.00 per 100; 165.00 per 1000.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, single and double. In the

best market varieties, from 2^ In. note, $2 50 per

100; labeled $3 50 per 100. Primula obconica grandi-

flora bybrida, $3.00 per 100.

BEGONIA REX. In 15 Standard varieties, rooted cut-

tinga, strong, mlsed, $1.50 per 100; labeled, $2.00

per 100.

I solicit your patronage and guarantee
BailsfactlOD.

PAUL MADER, E. Stroudsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CINERARIAS
We are the largest growers in the country, selling

over 100,000 yearly. Our strain Is uneqnaled.

2« Inch, $2.00 per 100 ; 300 tor $5 00.

3 •' 3.00 " 400 " 10 00.

PBtMBOSE8, 2H Inch, $2.00 per 100; S Inch.

$3.00 per lOO.

CYCLAMEN PKRSirrin RIGANTEDM.
2U Inch, $3-00 per 100; 3 Inch, $5.00 per lOO; 4 Inch,

$8.00 per 100.

All the above are ready for the next shift and will

make line flowering plants for Christmas.

Whltton & Sons, ^fy°'ar5Srl«^• Utica. N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ENGLISH IVIES
200 at $12.00 per 100 ; $1.50 per doz.

100 8 ft. long $3.00 per doz.

100 Canna Austria,
4 inch pots, at $5.00 per dozen.

100 Canna Henderson,
At $5.00 per 100.

Cash With Okdeb, Please.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A BARGAIN IN PALMS.
We offer the following at exceptionally low prices for next thirty days (to make

room). Order at once that goods may be forwarded by freight, saving heavy

express charges later.

ARECA I^UTESCENS.
.3 inch pots, 3 plants la a pot, 13 icches high,

$12.00 per 100. ,^ ,„ . , . .

4 inch pels, 3 plants In a pot, 15-16 in. high,

S25.00 per 100.

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
2Hinoh pots SlO.OOper 100

3 mch pots 15.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
2!^ inch pots i . .SIO.OO per 100

3iDchpos 20.00 ;;

4 inch pots, 12-15 in. high 3^.00

5mch potp, 1M81D. high liO.OO

51roii potp, 2U-24in. blprh "5.00

I) inch potp, 21-24 in. hiph 100.00

7 inch potf , 24-28 in. high 1».00 per doz

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
3 inch pots ?20.00perl00

4inchpot8 30* „
5 inch pots, 24-aS in. high 50.00

FICUS ELASTICA.
4 inch pot plants ?35.0O per 100

5 inch pot p' ants ^-w

PRIMROSES
ASPARAGUS, Sprengerl per 100, 12.00

PlumoBUB.. 2.50

CASH. PANSY SEED,

Chinese, Per 100
Single, miied J2.00

Obconica Alba and
Eosea 2.00

Forbesll 2.00

B<e Pins Ultra,
oac., $4.00.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, = = = DELAWARE, OHIO
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CVCAS REVOI.UTA.
Wiih CS leaves ffi.no per doz.

Wlih R-LOleaves 1»00
With 10-12 leaves 18.00 "
With 12-15 leaves 20.00

BOSTON FERNS.
2)^ inch pot plants $4 00 per 100

4 inch pot plants 15.00 ^^

5 inch pot plants SO.OO

ASPARAG1TS PLUMOSUS.
Strong, 31^ inch pot plants ?4.00 per 100

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERL
2ii inch pot plants $3.00 per ICO

AZALEAS.
10 to 12 in. crowns $3.5.00 per 100

13 to 14 in. crowns
*3'0J| „

14 to 10 in. crowns 55.00

PRIMULA SINENSIS.
Excellent strain, 2)iin.pot8 $3.00 per 100

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., "^TuU""'
ivj-»nHAn the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
Pink, and Tbomas Hogt. white. Have booght

the entire stock of Joseph Beavls & Son, one oJ the

largest and most anccessfni hydrangea g'owers in

Hhlladelphia. Have now about 6,000 on hand, the

finest stock In the country, which I oSer at the 101-

lowlne low prices. From 4 Inch pots, bushy plants,

$S to $10 ner 100; 5 Inch. $15; 6 Inch, very line and

strong, $20 to $25. 25 at 100 rates.

l/ptlxlAC Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 5^ In.

KLN I IMO, pots, 75c. to $1.00 ; 5 In., nice plants,

60c. to 70c.

AZALEA INDICA. ?TL!t^^.''^to"il
lo., 35c.; other sizes from 50c. up to $2 50.

Don't forget I am the largest importer of Arau-
caria Excelsa. 2,000 on uand now. In 5 In. pots.

3 to 4 tiers, 8 to 12 In. higi], 50c., 60c. up to 75c.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
WHOLESALB 6EOWBB AND IMPOBTBE OT POT PLAHT8,

lOtZ Ontario St.. Rising Sun, Philadelphia. Pa.

Mention the riorista' E^tchange when writing.

Cryptomeria Japonica, 3rn;*s5°oo''per''m

Cyperus Alternifolius,
*iD..si.ooperdoz.

Primula Obconica,
*i».?5.(ioperioo.

Soianum, Jerusaiem Clierry, a^'s
set with berrlep, dwarf, S5.00 per 100.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
LOW EXPRESS RATES.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERN.
All sizes ready, cut frnm hench, from $5.00

per 100 to $1.00 each.

PALiaS, Kentias and Latanlas.
ASPARAGUS PI.UM08US

IWATUUS, 4 inch.

L.H. FOSTER. 45 King St.. Dorchester, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BoslOD Fern
Extra Fine StoGl( from Benclies.

Small Plants, per 100, $5.00; per

1000, $40.00.

Large Plants, per 100, $10.00 to $25.00

Very Bushy Plants, per 100, $50.00

to $150.00.

KeDtla BeiiDoieaDa.
From 2 inch pots, $6.00 per 100;

$50.00 per 1000.

JOHN SCOTT,
KEAP STREET
GREENHOUSES,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

LATANIAS
from 2M in. pots, $3 50 per ino ; JSO 00 per

1000 ; from 4 in. pots, tl6.00 per lOn ; from
6 in. pots, $30.1,0, and 6 In. pots, $6U per 100.

For other Falma, etc., see roemlar adver-
tisement on page 899.

JOHN BADER, Tro, Hill. Allegheny City, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PALMS AND FERNS
CLOSING OUT MY STOCK

At a big discount. Send for list ol special

low prices. You cannot afford to mles It.

Do not delay but send at once.

W. J. HESSER, Plattsmouth, Neb.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Commercial Violet Culture.
Price, 91.50. Sena for a copy.

». T. DE li H»RE PIS. m PUB. CO., Lid., P. 0. Boi 1697, KEW YOBK.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES—Bulbs, Palms, Roses, Etc.
CAI.I.AS, H4-IV16.

Hi-2 ..

2-2;^....

.S5.00

. 7.00

. 9.00

.10.00

Ask forprices French and Dutch Bulbs.

BOSTON FERNS, out of bench. Ertra value,

4 in. potp, lijc. 1 5 in. pots, 15c. See previous
ad. for Boston Fern in pets.

RUBBER PLANTS. 8>ron(r,4 in.potp, S20.01per 100.

ARAUCARIA EXOELSA. 5 Id. pots, ST.50 per doz.

Aslc for F'rlces Small Evergresens for WlndoNV Bojces. ^^ ^^^
y^-TKLIIVlS, - F;5LJ-ri-HE:FRF=-<ZDFRI

Mention the Florists' Bxohaiige when writing.

KENTIA BELMOREANA
and FORSTERIANA.

Aslt for Special List.
Call and inspect stock.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, 2hi in.,

2 in. pots, $4.00 per 1011.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERL 2Hin. pof.,S5 OOre'. 100.

CYC«S, fine plants, 50c., V5c., Sl.OO, ri.llO lo

Sl.OO each.

rsi- wi.
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ANTON SCHULTHEIS
p. O. BOX 78.

College Point, Queens Borough,
New York City.

Grower of Palme, Flowering and Decorative PlantB.

ERICAS A SPEUIiLTY.
Write for Price List. Ready September lat.

MentloD the Florists' '"iriRre when writing .

JOSEPH HEACOCK
Wyncote, Pa.

GROWER
OP Fine Palms
For Price List see page 765

issue of July 27.

Mention the Florlstg' ICrrhnnre when writing.

COCOS WEDDELIANA, 3 in., 110 per 100.

LATANIA BORBONICA,2>^iD.,SJperl00.
The ahoie stock is clean, wfl'-Brown and

A No. 1 in every partiuuinr. Sitlsfaction
g^aaruuteed.

A. B. DAVIS Sl son, PURCELLVILLE, VA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

STUDER (
DECORATIVE

OFFERS I FOLIAGE PLANTS

In different sizes at 1 iw prices. See former
adveriisemeotp, or write for particuiare.

N. STUDER, Anacostia, D.C.
Mention the Florlata' Blxcbajiye whan writlnc .

FINE PALMS
LATANIA BORBONICA. from 3H iQ- pota.

SS.GO per 100 ; $30 00 per 1000 ; 3 In. pote, IT.OO per 100

-

4 In pots, I15.U0 per IW ; |2.00 per doz.; 5 fn. pots, $30.00

Ser 100, $4.00 per 18; 6 In. pots, $50.00 per 100 : 17.25 per
I; from U In. pota and larger, $2.50 each ana upward,

according to Bize.

K.ENTIA Forsterlana and Belmorwana,
from^ In. pote, $8.00 per 100; 3 In. pota, strong, $15.00
per 100 ; i In. pote, $30.00 per 100 ; 5 In. pots, $60.00 per
100, $8.01) per 12; 6 In. potfl. $15.00 per 12 ; from 7 In. np
at $1.75 each and more according to size.

AKECA I.DTESCKNS. from 2^ and 4 In. pota,
at $5.00 and ^.00 per 100 : 5 in. pots. $40.00 per 100.

Ifi.OOperlS. Fine stock or larger plants from $150
upward. Two fine epeclmen planta, ahoat 10 ft. high,
for $70 00 the pair.

COCOS WEDDELIANA* 4 in. pota, $25 per 100.

PH(ENIX RECLINATA, 4 In. pot*, $20.00 per
100; 5 In. pota, $35.00 per 100, $4.50 per 13. Larger planta
from $1.00 np.
PBfENlX RUPICOLA, « and 7 Inch pota.

$1 00 to $1.50 each.

FEDUQ Aaaorted. ZU In. pota, $3.00 per 100; S, 4 and
rLllNO 5 In. pota at $7.00,118.00 and $25.00 per 100

Nice large planta, from SOcts. apward

JOHN BADER. Troy HIM. ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.

L. D. Telephone, 878a.

Mention the Florists' Exchange whon wrltlny

A Bargain in

FOR CROWING ON.
3 Inch pots.

Per 100 Per 1000

A reca Luteacens $6 00 $55 00

Corypha Auatralls COO 55 00

I.ataDla Borbonica 5 00 45 00

PbcBDlx RecUnata (i 00 55 00

PboBDlx Cauarteniiis 6 00 45 00

Phoenix Leonenala 5 00 45 00

Kentla Belmoreana IS 00 140 (XI

Kentia Foratcrlana 15 00 140 00

Out of 2 inch pots.

Seafortbla Klegans 4 00 35 00

I.lvlBtoDia Botundlfolla 6 00 55 00

Caryota Crens B 00 55 00

Areca Sapida 8 00 75 00

All of the above stock la absolutely c'ean,
and extra good value fur money. Will send a
sample lot, one of each variety, on receipt of
one dollar.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries, DAYTON, OHIO.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Commercial Violet Cnltare
Price, SI.SO. Send for a copy.

A T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. Box 169r, New York.

HARDY FERNS
KOR CITI^TIVAXIOK

40 varieties. Trytnem la your planting. Ttiey will

thrive and Increase in size and beauty where other
plaotafali. Catalogue of these and otner be'luceous
perennials. Lycbniti i;oiupauula, eic.

EDW. GILLETT, Southwick, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

BOSTON FERNS
In fern pans, from 6 to 10 in.. $15 00 per 100 up,

according to size-

Also a nice lot In bench, all sizes. Jfi iH) to $25.00 per HO

Ai.o4«, ASPARAGUS SPREN6ERI m^an^^
In. pote, cheap to ciose out. Nothing bat flrst-clasa

planta will be sent.

J. 6. D. NEWTON, Pa^r^... Hartford, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Ifijbolefis hhk MMi
Tta* handiomest deooratlTe plant In
•ultlTatlon, $6.00 a 100; |i0.0D 1000.

Una la th* Oenolna Stock.

FRED.C.BECKER,Cambrldca,Mass.
ITU CAKBRIDGB ST.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS! FERNS!
We have at all times a nice collection of FERN 8

aaltable forfern dishes, etc.. at $3.00 per 100.

Boston Ferns, 2^11 1 4c ;3H In.. 10c. Strong fine

plants from bench. leady for 6 In pota, 25c. each.
Hentia Belmoreana. 2M In. nice for centers,

Attparagus PlumoHOs Nanus, 2;^ In., $4. per 100

Henry Weston & Bro,, Hempstead, N. Y,

Mention the Florists' E^tichange when writing.

10,000 Boston Ferns ^Vof^Z7uir.ocT'
l'nndanu»UrllU.»211n.,r, in. pote, »5-00perdoz.;
:Mn. pots, 1012 In.. $12.00 per IIXI.

KriiilB Helinarpnna. 4ln. pots, l,i-18 In .1300 per
doz ;

12,'-. 00 per lOU. n in.potB II •;-. per duz : »15 00a 100.

Blolu Nana tiircn. 24-Sl In hlgt. »5 00 per doz.;

12 15 In. higb, 12.'.0 per doz., 120 00 per 100.

A»par»KUH !^Pi enfferl, 3 and 2>^ In. pote at ^3 lio

and jD.Wper 100.

GEORGE JtST. ETergreen Ave , Jacksonvl le. Fla.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Clearance Sale

NEPIROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS
3 Inch, #5.00 per liiO; 6 inch, ?2.00 per doz.;

6 inch, j;l.00 per doz.

NEPBROLEPIS COMPACTA
21/2 Inch, J3.00 per 100 ; 3 inch, extra, $D.00

per 100; 6 inch, ?3 00 per doz.

SEmmHlKl GREENIiaOSES
OYSTER BAY, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

50,000 BOSIOH FEBHS

I Make a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small planta, 15.00 per 100 or $40.00 per 1000:

large planta. M.Ou to $20.00 per 100 ; taken from
the benoh. Extra fine stock.

Kentla Belmoreana, 3 and 3!^ In. pots,
$3.00 per doz.; 4 in. pots, $6.00 per doz.; 5 in.

pots, 75o. and $1.00 each.

Kentla Forsterlana, 5 in. pots, $6.00

per doz.; larKer sizes, 75;:. to $10.00 each.

Asparagrns Plumosns.Z^jIn.pots, $4.00

per 100.

Asparaicas Sprenserl, 2^i In. pots,
$4.00 per 100.

Asparagrus SpreuKerl, 3^ in. pots,
$10.00 per 100.

Robbers, 5 and 6 in. puts. $4.00 and $'i.0O

per dLtzen.

llirM.i. BOCK, No. Gambridga, Mass.
Unknown oorreepondentflwtn send oaah with

orders. Connected with T*l«ptaona.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Cat Strings, 8 to 10 ft. long, 60 cts. each, In any qaantlty.

Asparagus Plnmosus Nanus piante, extra, extra strong, 2 inch pote, just right
for piaminir r^ui for cu sprays or btringp, $.5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

BOSXON FHRMS. Come to Ueadqaartera fur yoar Stock. Extra fine stock
from oenchetj, for 6 inch pots and over, §20.00 per 100; $3.00 per doz. Note: Our plants are well
hardened and will travel any distance in perfect oider. The chance of a lite time to secure a
stock t f Palms at next to nothing. Think quick if you would take advantage of this > xtra-
ordinarv offer of PAL,M:S. Kentla Belmoreana, 2 in. pots, 3 leaves, 8 to 12 in. hiirh, $6.00 per
100. $50.00 per 1000; 3 in. pota, i-5 leaves, 12 to 15 in. hitrh $15.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. Areca
L.ut«»cen8, 2 in. pots, ready tor repotting, $2.50 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Kegular shipping orders are solicited fur the coming season from retail florists for my
specialties: Asparagns Strings, Asparagus Sprays in bunches. Asparagas Sprengerl
Sprays in bunches, and Smllax, all of which I kfow in very large quan ities.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, U. S. Exotic Nurseries. Short Hills, N.J.
Mention thie paper. Long Distance Telephone, 28 A, Short Hills.

HOTItE BEDHCTIOI II PBItEli!
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mOOO FIELD-fiBOWl lillBPOliS Zs
Our Carnations have grown very fast the last two weeks and are now as

fine and healthy plants as we have ever sold. We have no stem rot, dead

leaves, or disease of any kind.

XHB mARQVIS BUTXERCUr

CENEVIEVE l-ORD

WTHITE CLOUDFLORA HILL,
ALBERTIKiA
JVBILEE

Queen Louise

G. H. CRAME

DAYBREAKTRK 9IPII
PORXIAMETEOR

MRS. G. M. BRADX
•S.OO per 100.

EXHEL CROCKER
S6 00 per 100.

MRS. FISHER
WM. SCOXX
ELDORADO
ARMAZIISDV
SB.OO per 100.

$12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

Beports coming in from our customers
show that Queen Louise has equaled or

surpassed in growth all the other varieties of carnations. It is the best

White Carnation grown. You will miss it if you do not plant this variety

largely. Send in your orders early.

J. L. DILLON, = Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention the FlorlGts' Exchance when wrltlnc.

FIELD

fiROWN Gnllon PH
Per 100 Per 1000

G. H. Crane $6 00 $55 00

The Marquis 5 00 45 00

Ethel Crocker 5 00 45 00

Genevieve Lord .... 5 00 45 00

Flora Hill 6 00 55 00

"White Cloud 5 00 45 00

Per 100 Per 1000

Mary Wood $5 00 $45 00

Mrs. Frances Jooat . . 5 00 45 00

Evanston 4 00 35 00

Triumph 4 00 35 00

Tidal "Wave 4 00 35 00

Armazindy 4 00 35 00

These plants are strong, clean, healthy stock. Shipped in light ventilated

crates carefully packed. Orders booked now for September delivery.

GEO. REINBERQ,
SI Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' E:xchange when wrltln*-.

Field=Grown

VERY STRONG, CLEAN
HEALTHY STOCK ^^

Varieties:

Flora Hill

White Cloud

S5.00 per 100.

S40.00 per 1000.

S5.01 per 100.

S40.00 per 1000

S5.00 per 100.

$40.00 per 1000.

I ne OpOlI S60.00 per 1000.

GU Prano ^foporioo.
III b lane $50.00 per 1000

Ainorica sio.oo^'periooo.

Tnfi M3r(|i]is » peMooo!

WIBTOR BROS.
51 WABASH AVENUE. CHICAGO. ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange wrhen writing.

L. L. MAY & CO., St. Paul, Hinn.

PiDIIATinUC 20.000 Fleld-i^rown. Flora
uAnnAllUnO um, melba, Crocker. Genevieve
Lord, B. Llppenrott. America, G. H. Crane. Gen.
Ma eo, Mrs. G. M Bradt and S^ndueky, Our atock la

In No.l Bhape for benching. Lowett prices on appli-

cation, ^^r, E. HALL.. Clyde, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

good Btock cineletlDg of
Ethel Crocker, Scott ard Daybreak at $5 00 per lOO.

Caeh with order.
FLORA T. HOWELL. Pine Bush. N. T,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS I

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS
TVe offer, Bnblect to Btoct being udboM. the following varletleB at fS.OO per hundred,

and $45.00 per tboaBand

:

Victor. Triumph, Flora Bill. lUelba. fien. [Maceo.
Genevieve Lord, America. IHrs. Francis Joost, jEyelJna, Daybreak,
Armazinda, White Cloud, G. H. Crane. The Marquis, Ethel Crocker,

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, Jubilee.

DE1,IVERY FROMNOW ON.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fiem-liiDwii GaiDaiioDs
White Cloud, Flora Hill, Glazier, Mrs.

F. JooNt. Victor, America. Evanston. $5.00
per 100; Ethel Crocker. (6 00 per 100; Gene-
vieve Lord, $7.00 per lOO; Elm City, $8.60 per
100; Ektelle, $10.00 per 100. CASH.

DANA R. HERRON, Olean, N. Y.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when wiitlnv.

8 f— .-..,-—. o
oeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeGeeeeoeeo
Mention the Florists' Sxch&nce when writing.

WM. MURPDY
Wholesale Carnation Qrower

Sta. F. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Wrchs.nge when writing.

5000 Field-Crown

CARNATION PLANTS
For Sale Mo^v.

Special low prices on large orders.

MERGER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Btxchsax* when writlns.

CARNATION PLANTS
800 Mrs. Jas. Dean.

strong fleld-grown plants, S3.00 per 100.

Cash with Order.

THE0D0RLEONHARD,'ig4rPaterson.N.J.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
strong field- Rrown plants. Morning Glory.

Daybreak, Wm. Scott and Mtm* Frances
J oost, 15.00 per lOO. Cash.

THE JEWETT CITY GREENHOUSES,
JEWETT CITY, CONN.

Mention the Florists' Blxchsjoge when writing.

25,000 Wm. Scott

CARNATION PLANTS
For Sale.

¥25.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

HERMAN ANDERSON, Bay Side, Long Island.

Mention tha Florists' Bxchange when writing.

CARNATION PLANTS
Strong fleld-BTOwn plants of White Cloud. Daybreak,

Flora Hill, G. H. Crane, Jnbllee and Armazindy. Also

VIOLETS, Marie Louise.
Strong field-grown plants.

CHEAP FOR CASH.

SPY HILL CONSERVATORIES
FISHKILL-ON-HUDSON, - NEW YORK
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

40,000 FI£LD=GROWN

READY TO SHIP.

Flora Hill, Etiiel Crocker, Eldo-
rado, victor. Daybreak, Mrs.
Francis Joost, Gen. maceo. Gen.
Gomez, mary WooH, Dexter
Fierce, best commercial scarlet, $6.00 per

100; $55.00 per 1000.

Tbe Blarquls, Genevieve Lord,
G. H. Crane, ¥7.00 per 100.

Estelle, $10.00 per 100.

PACKED IN LIGHT CRATES.

CASH WITH ORDER.

S. J. REUTER, Westerly, R. I.

Mention the Florists' Kxcluuig« when wrltlnff.

Summer Gardening at the Sea Shore.

In spite of the many difficulties that
the florist and gardener meet with, when
beautilying those pleasure resorts that
are near the sea, the various points along
the Jersey coast, at this time, present a
very beautiful appearance horticultur-
ally. The thin soil, together with the
salt surcharged winds that prevail at
times, are serious obstacles to thegrowth
of many plants and trees, consequently
the scope of the gardener is somewhat
limited as regards varietes of subjects
to be used. Evergreens of all kinds have
proved unsatisfactory, either as hedges
or specimen plants, the past Winter hav-
ing been particularly severe on them.
Deciduous trees are sometimes blighted
with the salt breezes, just after the trees
have burst into leaf, making them any-
thing but decorative for that season at
least.
Experience has taught just what to

plant, however, and a cursory glance at
the many resorts, from Asbury Park all

the way to Seabright, N. J., provides an
object lesson in successful seaside plant-
ing.
For hedges, privet is the most satisfac-

tory and is used almost exclusively.
Nearly every residence has a spacious
lawn surrounding it, and enclosed by a
low privet hedge. Flower beds are freely
interspersed about the lawn in which
cannas, coleus, salvias and geraniums
are the principal plants used. This pres-
ent hot Summer has not been conducive
to geraniums doing so well, in fact, at
some places geraniums suffered so much
from the heat that they were puUed cut
some weeks ago, and begonias of the
Vernon type substituted. It seemed to
us that in many of the places, tuberous
rooted begonias would find a congenial
home, ana they ought to have a fair
trial. If these proved satisfactory, they
would be a valuable addition to tlie list

of bedding plants already employed. Al-
theas thrive well; and, for dotting the
lawns, they are used abundantly; in a
few instances the.y were also used as
hedge plants. The altheas are in the
height of their splendor just now, but
taking the season through the privet is

to be preferred as a hedge plant.
In the corners of the lawns, where pro-

tection is afforded on two sides by the
hedge, plantings of low growing trees
and shrubs have been made, and have
created a very telling effect, taking away
that formal character that a clean cut

Field-Grown Carnations
Crocber, .Gold Nugget, t6.00 per 100: Flora HIH,

McGowan, Dana, Kidorado, Jnollee, Scott, Victor,
Daybreak. Meteor, EvanBton. Armazindy, Uorello,
BrldeBmald, Portia, Nlvea, $5.00 per 100,

LLEWELLYN. - OLEAN, N. Y.
Uajittop th* nTl»t^ gr.'iiaTiy^ wh*p writing.

CARNATION PLANTS
Large and bushy. In eplendld condition. Mn. F.

Jooet. EmpreBB, Webb, Bon Ton and otherfl, $5.00 per
100; $40,00 perlOOO.

ALBERT H. BROWN. Westboro. Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exohange when writing.

7,000 FIELD-GROWM

CARNATIONS
FINB STOCK.

1000 Jahn'g Scarlet, $1.00 per lOu. 1000 Mtb.
F. Joost. 1000 Edith Foster, 400 Whltn
Oload, S5.00 oer 100. 600 G. H. Crane, 3000
Flora Hill. S6.00 pe' 100. 1000 Mrs. T. W.
La-Hson, $10.00 per 100.

Gash with Order, Plbasb.

C.L.HOWE, Dover, N.H.
Mention the Florists' Eixcbange when writing.

FIELD-GROWN
PLANTS.

750 EVELIN*
125 MORNING GLORY
200 THE MARQUIS
360 MRS. G. M. BRADT
240 FLORA HILL
160 PERU
300 AMERICA
276 OLYMPIA
300 PINGREE.

CARNATIONS
2100 WHITE CLOUD
700 MARY "OOD
2260 TRIUMPH
300 G. H CRANE
450 MRS F. JOOST
1260 GENEVIEVELORD
240n ETHEL CROCKER
226 WM. SCOTT
700 DAYBREAK.

260 GEN. MACEO
S8.00 per 100 for 1st Size.
85.00 per lOU lor tid 8lze.

600 JablIre, 3ll size, at 83.3U per 100.
LawsoD and Glacier all Meld.

Our plants are the finest we ever grew and
are largely first size.

Caib or C. O. D. from unlmown parties.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Ft. Wiyne, Indiana.

Kentlon tb* Florlsta* Brnhange when wiittnc.
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hedge surrounding a square usually pro-
duces. The subjects used tor these cor-

ners consist cliiefiy of Japanese maples,
euonymus, ailtheas and bush specimens
of privet.
On some of the ihoroughfares catalpas

have been planted to provide shade, and
from their present appearance these
sliould prove very serviceable. .\s these
trees come into leaf late in the Spring,
they will avoid many of the Spring wind-
storms that defoliate other deciduous
trees.
The herbaceous phlox is another sub-

ject that does very well here when fa-

vored with the protection of a low hedge
on the sule nearest the ocean.
The Horists that supply these resorts

with plants and cut Uowers have their
greenhouses and gardens located from
one to two miles bacli from the coast.
Some of the growers conduct retail

stores at the seaside; but the majority
of them rely upon customers driving out
to their establishments, and find uu dirti-

culty in disposing of all they can grow.
At Asbury Park, K. .V. & E. N. Kal-

ston do a general cut Hower business.
Their greenhouses, comprising about
20,000 feet of glass, are located at .\llen-

hurst. This lirm has just perfected a
macliine called tlie Kalston l^arge Tree
transplanter. With this maciiiue tiie Hrni

lifts and transplants trees80or40 feet in

height, and guarantee tlie life of the tree

after being moved. This is surely a great
machine, and should prove a boon to
landscape men who desiie to produce
effects quickly, as full grown shade trees
can be enjoyed the tirst season after

planting.
The .Sea Girt Farm Co. also runs a

store in Asbury Park, and combines the
Hower, fruit and vegetable businesses to-

gether.
Located at Elberon, are the green-

houses of W. .1. Bryan, (no relation to,

although a namesake of, the last presi-

dential candidate), butavery busy Horist,
nevertheless. He has about 115,000 feet

of glass and considerable outdoor space
devoted to cut flowers.
On reaching West End, the select su-

burb of Long Branch, we Hud the well-
known establishment of W. G. Eisele,

who for many years has catered to the
needs of the wealthy Long Branch folk,

and to the surrounding district. During
the busy season Mr. Eisele needs 25 men
to take care of the outside work. Just
at this time cannas are the most inter-
esting features at this place. Crossing is

a hobby with Mr. Eisele and at present
there is a batch of some thousand seed-
lings in flower for the first time—many
that show decided advance in both color
and size. Particular.y among the bronze
foliaged ones are to be seen improvements
in the flower coloring.
Headers of Thk Florists' Exchange

would have observed in last week's issue
the illustration of the canna Garrett A.
Hobart, as growing on the Pan-Ameri-
can Exposition grounds. The habit of
this plant in carrying its flowers well
above the foliage is shown very clearly
in that picture. The color is a beauti-
ful crimson scarlet, -'is variety is one
of Mr. Eisele's pets, is the result of much
careful crossing, and will probably be
disseminated in the Spring of 1H03. A
dwarf growing variety, named Martha
Washington, having a pink flower, is also
being carefully guarded. This variety
shows a nice shade of color, large flowers
and free habit, throwing up plenty of
flowering shoots, and should become a
good commercial variety.
Being within eas.v driving distance of

several noted seaside resorts, and being
visited by a great number of people In
their carriages every day throughout the
Summer, Mr. Eisele does good educa-
tional work horticultiirally, b.v having
the approach to his own establishment
planted very carefully and artistically.
Running parallel with the main road is

a border of cannas about 20 feet in
width, and 100 feet long. These are a
magniflcent show of themselves. On en-
tering the driveway, which is shaded by
large trees, large specimen palms and
Pandanus utilis are placed with telling
effect, while the trunks of the trees are
thickly clothed with Clematis paniculata
in full flower at the present time. Speci-
men plants in tubs of hyiirangeaa,
thuyas, Norwa.v spruce, southern pal-
mettos, seaforthia, kentias, etc., are
dotted here and there to good advan-
tage, giving the whole a very prepossess-
ing appearance.
Near the shore, at West End, .J. T.

Lovett, of Little Silver, has a well-ap-
pointed store, where cut flowers, plants,
etc., are retailed. This is the flrsi season
the store has been conducted, and the
business done so far has been (juite up to
expectations.

The Hinode Nursery Co., of West Or-

ange, .N. J., growers of Japanese plants,

has also a store here and finds a fair de-

mand for its horticultural oddities.

Following the coast line from Long-
Branch we arrive at Seabright, N.J.
Here all the residences are surrounded
with beautiful lawns and Hower beds;

and back about two miles from the sea

is the growing establishment of Frank
McMahon, comprising about 90,000
feet of glass, a goodly portion of which
is devoted to rose culture, and the pro-

ducts of which are well-known in the

New York market for their general excel-

lence. Mr. McMahon uses solid beds
throughout, running the plants two sea-

sons. Bride and Bridesmaid are grown
chiefly, and thestock, both newly planted
and carried over, shows excellent prom-
ise for the coming season. In addition
to the tw(j varieties mentioned, a few
hundred plantseachof American Beauty,
MarquisedeLitta, Robert Scott, and Lib-

erty are cultivated. One or two houses
arc" filled with caruatons and chrysanthe-
mums more for home use than otherwise.

Besides growing for the cut flower
market, an extensive business is done in

the planting of grounds for Summer
effects. Geraniums, cannas, coleus, sal-

vias, etc., are grown in enormous quanti-
ties, and a large stock of palms and other
plants are kept on hand for decorative
purposes, for which there is plenty of de-

mand during the Summer season.
To reach Little Silver from Seabright

is a five-mile ride through the country,
which we enjoyed through the courtesy
of Mr. McMahon, passing many fine es-

tates owned by New York millionaires.

J. T. Lovett's nurseries are here located,

as also is the rose growingestabllshment
of Dean & Co., consisting of 50,000 ieet

of glass.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED,

J. Peed & Son, Norwood, Eng.—
Bulb Catalogue for 1901. Illustrated.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Eliza-

beth,N.J.—Price List of Hardy Perennial
Plants.

Ben.iamin Hammond, Fishkill-on-Hud-
son, N. Y.—Facts regarding Slug Shot.
Illustrated.

Harlan P. Kelsey, Boston, Mass.—
Price List of Stuartia pentagyna and
Cypripedium spectabile.

Wm. Elliott & Sons, New York.—
.Autumn Catalogue of Bulbs. Illustrated.
Also Insecticides and Supplies.

HuLSEBosce Bros., Englewood, N. J.

—Wholesale and Retail Catalogue of

Dutch Bulbs and Plants. Illustrated.

Bamberg Nurseries, Bamberg, S. C.—
Illustrated Catalogue of Fruit and Shade
Trees, Evergreens, Roses, Small Fruits,

Etc.

Friedr. C. Pomrencke, Altona, Ham-
burg,Germany.— Price List of Bulbs, Lily

of the Valley, Supplies, etc. Printed in

German.
Clucas & Boddington Co., New York.

—Wholesale Catalogue of Bulbs, Plants
and Seeds for Fall Planting. Very com-
plete. Illustrated.

Stu.mi'P & Walter Company, New
York. — Illustrated Descriptive Cata-
logue of High Grade Bulbs and Seeds for
Fall Planting, Insecticides, Supplies,
Etc. Xery complete.

Cincinnati.
The Market.

Very little news can be reported except
that stock is arriving more rapidly and
is getting much better in quality. The
demand is not increasing to the extent
wewould like it.butweare in hopes that
a better time is coming.

News Itemfi.

The next monthly meeting of the
Cincinnati Florists' Society will be held
at the residences of Messrs. George and
Allan at Oakly, on Thursday, Septemiier
5, at 2 p.m. Mrs. George and Mrs. Allan
extend a special invitation to the ladies.

J. T. ('onger, of Hartwell, succeeded in

capturing ail the prizes at the Carehage
Fair, amounting to a little less than
$100. The finest exhibit staged at this

fair was that of the County Infirmary
and consisted entirely of vegetables,
which, considering the dry season we
have had, were remarkably good.
Paul Berko%vitz, is in the city and re-

ports business as exceptionally good.
J. A. Peterson and Frank Ball ilonned

their black suits, buckled on their
swords, and left for Louisville, Monday,
to attend the triennial conclaveof Knight
Templar, E. G. Gillett.

Something: Wonderful.

The Exchange is getting to be some-
thing wonderful for the mone.v. Mr.
Meelian's illustrations and descriptions
are alone worth a whole year's subscrip-
tion. The Buffalo convention was well
and spiritedly done; and I always enjoy
Preshlent O'Mara's addresses and repar-
tee. They have both sense and humor in
them. David Foulis.

Clearance Sale.
'2000 Bride Plants, 3^ Id. $».00 per 1000

lOdU iVIeteor
6U0 Brldeamaid PlantB,

BRANT & NOE,
FOREST GLEN, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

U^ft ("^ Fine stock, read y for bpnchinp-.KII^P^ Perlesaud BnuesmaldB a^ $2.50"^™^ per 100; a whole 1000 for 120.00.

Write your wante, we will give you barjiame.

Extra nice stock of Pteris
Serruiata, P. Cretica alba line-
atft and Holly, suitabiH for

fernenpp, from 214 and 2H Id. poie, $3.00 per
100; S25.00 per 1000.

GRABB & HUNTER, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Mention tlie Florist*' lExchanr* when writing.

FERNS

FORCINQ ROSES
Bride. 2H Incb. t^.K Per 100; (20.00 per 1000; 3 Incti.

(4.(0 per 100.

Brldeamald, iH Incb, $2.35 per 100; $30.00 per'
1(00; 3 Incli. $1.00 per 100.

Perle, 2^ Inch, $3.00 per 100; 3 Inch, $4.50 per lor.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florlflts' Blzcbanse when wrltlns.

3000 Bridesmaids. Bride, Golden
Gate, 4 io. pots, cheap to mal^e room.

10,000 FARQUHAR VIOI.ETS, 3 in. pOtB,
strong and clean. Price on applicatiou.

JOS. R. FREEMAN, 612 13th St., N. W.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemums
Curtis, Yellow Queen. Lincoln, Whilldin,

Lager, Pitcher, Baisley, Dawn, Maud Bean,
Pres. Smith, Indiana, Pink Ivory, V.-Morel,
Clark, Harriott, Queen, Niveus, Mayflower,
Woodford, Jonep, Ivory, Gastelier, Burgmann,
Mutual Friend, Wanamnker, Humphreys, In-
vincible, Yanoma, Matabele, Chlids, Sunrise,
Tuxedo.

2 in., J2.00 per 100; 115.00 per 1000,

Cash.

A. A. WHITBRED, Altoona. Pa.
Mention the Florists* Exchance when writing.

phrysanthemumI
^^ ^ew and Old Varieties.

A large stock of young, thrifty plants
throughout August. Our selection, all good
varieties, S2.50 per 100. Those wishing
special vatieiics please send for descriptive
price list.

in tf^gfTg A few hundred good plantsM^\M^Ml4^ from 3 inch and 3H in. pots,

left from our own planting. Write for
varieties and prices.

CARNATIONS.
Field-grown plants for latter part of
August and September delivery. Prices
and varietios upon application.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the FlorlBta* Exchange when writing.

C^ f~~^ ^^ ^^' f^ 300 Bridesmaid,
___Z___ Btrong plams.fr.iD 3iD.

pow. $3 UO p no . n U Pe I*-. 3 in. pote, $3.00. Tue
lot for 110.00. Cash with Obdbe.

ROB'T WILLIAMSON, New Durham, N. J.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

S,

strong plants, from 3 inch pots, f6.00 per

100 ; ?50.00 per 1000, to close out.

ROBERT CRAIC & SON,
Marlcel and 49th Sis.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Grafted Roses.
Brlrten and Brldenmalds. In 3 Inch pots all

sold. Have a few bondred Iq 4 locii potB remalQlcg
at i 15 00 per too. Cash with order.

SAMUEL J. BUNTING,
Elmwood Ave.and 58th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SUNSET ROSES
Good 3 inch stock, $5.00 per 100.

Also loiDP tcrnd Brides, Bridesmaids
and Kaiserlns at me same prKe.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN,
Mu.«,.,_e^.nd «,„.,„„

germantown. PHILA , PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES
110 BKIDE, 4m .light 3c.
250 (jit I. It bN UATK, 4In 50.
3'0 KAISER1N,41 5e.
17.'. IjA KKAN' K.41n., light 3c.

75 PAP* liONTIER, 4ln 5c.
200 BKIDES >l Allt. 4 m 6c.

The lot for l$3U.U0 Cash nlth Oder.

A. A. WHITBRED. Altoona, Pa.
Mention th» FlorlBtJi' BlTchanre whAn wrltln*.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Perle, White and
Pink Cocbet, Safrano, Marie Guillot,
Golden Gate, Bon Silene, and others
2M inch pote, $3.00 per )00; 3 inch pots,
$4.00 per 100.

SWAINSONA ALBA »
'°t.5)" pinoo

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
3 inch pntp, $500 rer 100; extra strong
clumps, 535.00 per 100. Gush with order.

R.VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the FlorletB* Exchange when writing

ROSES
Extra fine plants, grown on their own
roots, lor winter forcing.

BRIDE, KAISERIKi, BtETEOR,
rERCE,

3 inch pots, $7.00 per 100.

4 inch pote, 10.00 per 100.

Liberty,
3 inch pots $8.00 per 100.

4 " •• 12.00perl00.

Grafted,
3inchpot« $16.00 per 100

Our LIBERTY ROSES, L^'d^rt^'e^r
own root*, are in extra tine cundition and
porfectly healthy. No blttck spot.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsbnrg, Pa.
Maptlop th» Florist*' Kxcbajtut wb»n wiitloji.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES.
A HI EK I CAN BEA IITI ES, 3 In. pots, etrlctly nrst-class clean itock. $S,00 per 100; I75.0U per 1000.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, c^-J."n''u";''mii, Philadelphia, Pa.
M«ntlon th« Flortam* Bxch>j^jThen_wTltina.^___

CANNAS, CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES.
Look Out for Our Offers Later

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mention the nodsts' Exchange when writing.
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A prominent Milwaukee florist esti-

mates that Milwaukee's annual tiower
bill is about $200,000. This sum includes
many blooms purchased in other cities.

It is estimated there are over 100 pro-
fessional florists and gardeners doing
business in the county.

A man named George Harris, who tried
the palm swindling game on Florist
Crump, ot Colorado Springs, Col., is now
in the clutches of the law; but not before
he had disposed of $2.35 worth of palms
out ot a possible i|40 worth. A charge of
larceny has been preferred against
Harris.

Special Premiums for Carnations.

W. N. Rudd, secretary of the Horticul-
tural Society ot Chicago, writes me that
the Kennicott Bros. Co., offer the follow-
ing special premiums tor the coming Fall
show: Best 50 blooms Irene carnations,
$6; best 25 blooms, $.3; best 15 blooms,
$1. Ess.

CAUTION.

We beg to caution subscribers for The
Florists' Exchange against a party
claiming to be the authorized agent ot

this journal to solicit subscriptions and
collect arrearages for this paper. Re-
ceipts given by this fellow and forwarded
to us, show that a rubber stamp has
been used to stamp the |name " Florists'

Exchange, New Yorli," on left hand cor-

ner of an ordinary receipt, and bear the
signature "James Powers, agent."
This man Powers is an imposter, pure
and simple, and we shall feel grateful to
any ot our readers for any assistance
they may render us in running him
down, and putting him where he I'elongs.

His latest description, as furnished by
one of his victims, is as follows: About
5 feet 4 inches in height; quite well built;
about 38 or 40 years ot age, with blaels
mustache and hair thinly streaked with
gray ; wore a fedora hat and dark clothes.
He carries with him copies of The Flo-
rists' Exchange, as well as a certificate
purporting to be his authority from this
office to act as our agent; and has pro-
vided himself with a book containing the
names ot certain florists. He was last
beard of operating in Hudson County,
N. J. .Should he present himself at any
point on his nefarious mission, kindly
notify the police, and advise us immedi-
ately, at our expense.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED
The South Sea Islands.—Through the

courtesy ot Peter Barr, who is now in
Australia, we have been favored with a
cop.v of this interesting brochure,written
by R. Cheeseman, of the Brighton Nurs-
eries, Victoria, N. .S. W., and which con-
tains the account of a trip made by him
in company with the veteran globe trot-
ter and others, to the islands named.
Mr. Cheeseman entertainingly describes
the vegetation seen along the route taken
by the travelers. With respect to Lord
Howe Island, we are told that the for-
mation is partly volcanic and partly
coral, very fertile and supjiorts a dense
flora. From this island alone is obtained
thetaraous kentia palms. K.Forsteriana
and K. Belmoreana grow on the coast,
and for some distance up the hills. K.
Canterburyana grows towards the tops
of the mountains and K. Moorei on the
extreme tops, which are usually in the
clouds. The climate is genial and moist.
The present inhabitants—all whites-
number 100. They are all engaged in
collecting palms and palm seeds for ex-
port. The seeds are collected all the year
round. "A bout twenty tons were brought
by the members, on our return, for re-
shipment to Europe." In Norfolk Island,
the soil ot which is very fertile, and the
climate delightful, neither hot nor cold,
the Norfolk Island pine, Araucaria excel-
sia, grows everywhere, on the tops ot
the hills, and down to the water's edge.
'• We measured one, 32 feet in circumfer-
ence, six feet from the ground. It grows
to a great height, Is pyramidal, and
clothed with branches almost to the
ground."

In Aneityuin, one of the New Hebrides,
crotons grow from 1 5 to 30 feet high. They
are very conspicuous objects in the forest.
Some are colored dark crimson, almost
black; others, scarlet, scarlet and yellow
and yellow. They are all seedlings and
some reproduce themselves. The ma-
jority ot the young seedlings seen were
green, many of them with traces ot va-
riegation, which will probably intensify
with age. The beautiful tree fern, Also-
phila excelsa, grows abundantly to a
height of OO feet; thcstems are thin, but
strong. A climbing tern, lygodium, also
grows luxuriantly here, the fronds being
quite large. Those bearing spores are
beautifully tasselated.
This island is very rich in orchids, a pur-

ple-flowered calanthe, a white flowered
phajus, aud white lycaste growing on
the ground, and dendrobium, asrides, etc.,
on the trees. The island contains many
beautiful ferns,including Asplenium nidus,
and the stag and elk's horn. The ame-
tochilus—king of the woods—grows in
this island. In Etate Mr. Cheeseman saw
quantities of Draca'na terminalis rosea,
also hedges ot Pandanus Veitchii and
crotons. Cycas circinalis grows all over
this island. The soil is very rich, and en-
joys a heavy rainfall. Licuala grandis
was seen in quantity on the island of
Malekula. Much interesting information
regarding the natives and their customs
is also provided.

Plant Breeding Conference, 1902.

The following preliminary program of

subjects for the proposed International
Conference on Plant Breeding and Hy-
bridization, to be held in the Fall of

1902, is announced by the Council of the
Horticultural Society of New York. The
exact dates for the meetings are not yet
decided upon and the program as given
is subject to alteration:

1. Results of Hybridization and
Plant Breeding in Canada. (Il-

lustrated by specimens).—Wm.
Sauuders, Director of the Central
Experimental Farm, Ottawa,
Canada.

2. Notes on Plant Breeding in Cali-
fornia.—E. J. Wickson, Horticul-
turist,Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, University of California.

3. Plant Breeding in New Jersey.
(Illustrated by specimens)—B. D.
Halsted, Professor of Botany in
Rutgers College, New Brunswick,
N. J.

4. Hybrid Plums-F. A. Waugh, Horti-
culturist, A^ermont Agricultural
Experiment Station.

5. Variations in Hybrids Not Ap-
pearing IN THE First Genera-
tion, BUT Later.—E. S.Gott, Hor-
ticulturist, Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, University of Wis-
consin.

6. Results in the Breeding of Spe-
cies OF Ricinus.—E. Mead Wilcox,
Botanist, liklahoma Agricultural
Experiment Station.

7. On Obcbid Hybrids. (Illustrated by
specimens of the parents and pro-
geny).—Oakes Ames, Ames Botani-
cal Laboratory, North Easton,
Mass.

8. The Wild Hybrids of the North
American Flora. (Illustrated by
specimens of the parents and pro-
geny).—David George, Museum
Aid, New York Botanical Garden.

9. Hybrid Beans.—R. A. Emerson, Hor-
ticulturist, Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, University of
Nebraska.

10. Cytological Aspects of Hi'brids.
—W. A. Cannon, Columbia Univer-
sity, New York City.

11. Correlation Between the Fruit
AND Other Parts of the Plant
IN Form, Coloh and Other Char-
acteristics. (Illustrated by speci-
mens).—.S. A. Beach, Horticultu-
rist, New Y'ork .State Experiment
Station, Geneva.

Papers, the titles of which have not yet
been communicated, are also promised
fiom the following:
Delegates representing the Royal Hor-

ticultural Society of England.
Luther Burbank, .Santa Rosa, Cal. ; J.

Craig, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.;
K. C. Davis, West Virginia Agricultural
Experiment Station; S. B. Green, Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, University
ot Minnesota; H. (;. Price, Iowa .Agricul-
tural Experiment Station; W. van Fleet,
M. D., Little Silver, N. J.; J. C. Whitten,
Agricultural Experiment Station, Colum-
bia. Mo.; C. W. Ward, Queens, N. Y^; H.
.1. Webber, and others representing the
United States Departmentof Agriculture.
The co-operation of the following insti-

tutions has been promised

:

Bureau of Plant Industry, United
States Department of Agriculture; De-
partment of Agriculture, Dominion of
Canada; Royal Horticultural Society ot
England, Massachusetts Horticultural
Society, Society ot American Florists,
American Institute of the City ot New
Y'ork, New York Botanical Garden,
School of Practical Agriculture and Hor-
ticulture, American Ptiarmacological So-
ciety, Torrey Botanical Club, Colleges
and Experiment Stations of the United
States.
Further particulars will bemade public

as arrangements are concluded. For in-

formation relative to the conference ad-
dress all correspondence to the secretary.

N. L. Britton,
Chairman of the Council.

Leonard Barbon, Secretary.

136 Liberty Street, New York.
August 24, 1901.

Daniel T. Weed.
Daniel T. Weed, superintendent

Downing Park, Newburgh, N. Y., die|
August 18, 1901. Mr. Weed was born t

Bethlehem, Orange Co., March 13, 1820
In early life he was engaged in the bricL
business, but his health tailing him, M
bought a farm and went into the busi-
ness ot fruit growing. At this time he
became acquainted with Charles Down-
ing and a life-long friendship existed be-

1

tween them. In later yearshewas assist-,;
ant superintendent of streets of the city
ot Newburgh.
Seven years ago he was appointed su-

perintendent of the Downing Park, which
then composed 30 acres of neglected farm
land. The laborot triiusformlngthisfrom
a desolate spot to a place of beauty, of
which the people of Newburgh are justly
proud, has been with Mr. Weed a work
ot love.
Mr. Charles Haible, who for several

years has been gardener at Downing
Park, has been appointed superintendent
to succeed Mr. Weed. W. G. G.

Firms Who Are Building.

Philadelphia.— Julius Wolf, Jr., is
erecting a greenhouse 22 x 75 feet, at
2039 Sedgly Avenue.

Berlin, Conn.—W. H. Shumway is ex-
cavating for a hot water plant for his
new greenhouse.

SU.VIMIT, N. J.—J. T. Wagner, of Stan-
ley, is adding 200 feet of new greenhouse
to his plant.

Parkersbcrg, W. Va.—Dudley is erect-
ing a new greenhouse.

Deering Centre, Me.—L. C. Goddard
has commenced the erection of a large
greenhouse.

Tewksbury, Maps—a. Roper has com-
pleted two new 100-foot greenhouses,
and has planted them to carnations.

Avon, Mass.-Thomas Thrasher has
added another large greenhouse to his
plant.

in

New London, Ohio.—The firms of W.
D. Chase & Son, ot New London, Ohio,
and G. Guy Swanger, ot .Shiloh,Ohio, have
been consolidated with the addition of
six new houses at New London, Ohio, as
the Chase-.Swanger Co. They are grow-
ing greenhouse and vegetable plants for
the wholesale trade.

Grand Island, Neb.—Brewster & Wil-
liams, are moving into their new quar-
ters, where their capacity to do business
will be about four times as great as at
the old place. They will have four large
greenhouses.

Philadelphia.
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

At the last meeting of the Pennsyl-
vania Horticultural Society.although no
essays were read, some good discussions
took place. John McCleary, gardener to
Wm. Weightman, Esq., stateii, in answer
to a question, that since early June he
has only missed picking edible peas on
ten days. He sows seed every Thursday,
and usually sows three varieties at a
time. He will prepare an essay on edible
peas for the September meeting. John
Hobson, gardener to Edward A.Schmidt,
Es(i., said that iu most localities he un-
derstood tomatoes were a poor crop this
year. He himself had a good crop; the
best being the early varieties, the Ferron
and Atlantic Prize best of ail.

In the discussion about Fall grass
many advocated raking the lawn before
the mower was put on, in order to loosen
up the Fall grass so that the machine
could catch it, but W. Kleinheinz, gar-
dener to P. A. B. Widener, Esq., said last
season he had successfully destroyed Fall
grass on the greater part of his lawn, by
manuring very heavily in late Fall, and
then sowing grass seed thickly in early
Spring, always adding more white clover
to the mixture obtained from the seed
store.

D. Rust.
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What Ails the Sweet Peas?

The Springfield (Mass.) Repuljlican of

August 135 last, contains tlie following

interesting article on the subject ot sweet

peas:

Why are not sweet peas grown as much
hereabouts as formerly is a (luestion

sometimes asked by admirers of thisliow-

er—admirers who are not growers, how-

ever. The growers know the reason. It

is that they are becomingdiscouragedby

their repeated failures to secure vigorous,

blossom- bearing vines. Some experts

ascribe the trouble to the fact that the

bulk of the seed used nowadays is grown
in California and is not suited for our
New England climate, while others l)e-

lieve that climatic changes in this region

or local soil conditions are responsible.

The fact remains that whereas the vines

used to remain vigorous and healthy and
bear blossoms freely until killing frosts

came, they now blast and wither away
long before the Summer is over. Every
heavy rainstorm after the buds begin to

form seems to blight the blooms, and
many of the local growers have given up
trylug to get a satisfactory crop of the
flowers.
Kev. VV. T. Hutchins, of this city, who

is widely known as an expert on sweet
peas and who has visited Mr. Ecktord,

the famous grower at Wem, Eng., and
the sweet pea fields of California, writes:

"In the section of country which comes
uuder my immediate observation tlie

sweet pea is practically a lost Hower.
Living as I do in the memory of the ex-

hibitions we used to give 8 and 10 years
ago, and being familiar with Mr. Eck-
rord's magnificent work of re creatiug
the sweet pea into an every way im-

proved form and great originality of

color, it is inexpressibly sad an<l galling

to me to-day to liear the almost uni-

versal lament of repeated failuie in try-

ing to grow the (lower at all. In

traveling through the hill country of

northern and western ilassachusetts

I see this year a few rows of what the
people innocently call sweet peas. The
season has been favorable. It is the

middle of August, and these people are

now reaping a reward of scattered

bloom of inferior blossoms such as were
familiar in our gardens 20 years ago. It

is an awful case of backsliding. Even
under the most favorable conditionsthey
show a precarious struggle for existence,

and, it they survive, reach a stage of

scattered bloom two months later than
formerly. I have seen occasional ex-

ceptions where persistent skilled treat-

ment has overcome in some measure the

fearful odds. And we have not reached^

the worst yet. Sweet pea exhibitionsare"

a fast-fading memory. Mr. Eckford's
splendid work seems like a myth.
" Now the seedsmen say that the fault

is in our local conditious ot soil. Our
answer is that tor 10 years we made
magnificent exhibitions and took the
national lead on this flower, and we still

have the sameconditions. And nowhere
has such patient and persistent study
been applied to the mastery of thisflower
asinthi.spartof the country. Moreover,
we happen to know that the trouble is

not local, but that a very serious crisis

has quite generally overtaken this most
popular ot all flowers. I blame nobody,
but the fact remains asaghastly specter.

As matters now stand we are worse off

than we ever were. Whatever the in-

vidious toe is, the chances of success are

steadily diminishing. It would be grat
ifying if we could grow even a half-dozen

of the old-time sorts with their former
vigor. Many people in their innocent
enthusiasm, will say they had line swetjt

peas this year. In extremely favorable
localities they got a modicum of bloom
by waiting till the middle of August.
Perhaps they have the sweet pea of their

grandmothers, but not the court of

beauty thathas made Mr. Eckford's name
famous.
" As to the cause of our present disap-

pointment in this flower, we must, in my
judgment, distribute the responsibility

over a considerable ch;iin of seciuence.

Mr. Ecktord has done a magriiliienl work,
and yet it was inevitabletliatsuch ahigh
work of development would he at the ex-

pense of the original vigor and hardy
habit of the flower. The popular craze

in this flower demanded a large .seed pro-

duction, and nowhere could the demand
be better met than in the vast seed

ranches of California. The bulk of Cali-

fornia seed has been grown conscien-

tiously, and even the absurd under
cnt of prices has not prevented honest
work in growing this seed. The leading

growers have done much to foster the
popular love of this flower, and havehad
ail eye to reproduce the Ecktord novelties

in good form. As I look over the whole
chain ot seipience which has led to our
present disappointment I see in it the
inevitable result of a high pressure pro-

cess, which has overdone the thing, and
overstepped tlie bounds of Nature's sup-

ply of vital power, so that to-day the
whole seed stock is in a condition ot ner-

vous prostratiort. It is impossible now
to get a normal root to support thevine.
The resulting weakness not only exposes
the vine to thedubiouschauces of drouth
and slow nutrition, but invites the var-

sous parasites that liave recently begun
to infest this flower. We shall recover
the ground we have lost until we begin
again to revitalize the whole foundation
seed stock from which the trade supply
is grown. This weshall doin time. The
trade will be forced to face the crisis, and
enter upon the necessarily radical jirocess

of going down to the foundation of the

trouble and building up a new constitu-

tion for this abused queen ot the floral

world. The public must wait for the trade
to do this, or else Individuals in a small
way must learn how to do it for them-
selves. It would take at least four years
for any skilled seed grower to do it scien-

tiflcally , and the cost would necessitate a
jirice that would look quite sensational
as compared to the present price of Cali-

fornia seed."

OpiuioDS of I^ocal Growers.

L. D. Robinson and L. D. Robinson, Jr.,

ot North Main Street, who have had con-
siderable experience in tlie culture of

sweet peas, say that they regard the ex-

tensive culture of sweet pea seed in Califor-

uia of late years as one of the causes of

the trouble" the growers have had in this

i-egiou. Their idea is that the culture,

lor seed jiiirposes.of the many highly hy-
bridized (and consequently weakened in

germinating power) varieties in Califor

nia, where the conditions are perfect for

rapid growth and development, has given
us a seed stock which is not acclimated
to New England, and which, while it

would doubtless fully meet expectations
if grown in California soil, utterly disap-

points the eastern growers. The Messrs.
Robinson attribute the blight, where the
plant graduallv dies from theroot up, be-

fore coming to the blooming period, to
this cause. They say that they can sug-

gest no remedy for this disease unless it

be the raising of seed in a climate more
like that ot New England. One of the
principal griefs of the local sweet pea
growershasbeen the withering ot the end
shoots ot the vines and the blasting ot the

buds whenever we have had heavy dews
or rains followed by exceptionally warm
or sultry, sunny days. This occurs after

the apparently healthy vines have begun
their period of bloom, when the growers
haveno reason to look for setbacks. This
withering and blighting process is apt to
occur several times during theearly Sum-
mer and eventually ruins the entire

growth. A row of sweet pea vines that
has been through such an experience a
few times entirely loses its beauty, and
moreover gives out a disagreeable odor.

The Messrs. Robinson think that to over-
come this latter trouble the vines must
either be on land that gets unusually good
circulation of air or that they must be in

alocality wherethey are partially shaded
in the afternoon when the sun has its

highest heating power. They believe

thoroughly in changing the location of

the sweet pea trench from year to year.

Horace C. Smith, the well-known mar-
ket gardener, has grown a row of sweet
peas every season for many years, and
states that he has never had an .absolute

failure up to and including the present
season. He certainly has secured an un-
usually good quality, abundance and
long period ot bloom tor these trouble-

some times. His vines are still flowering
freely and look well. Mr. Smith is satis-

fied with bis results from California seed,

and claims that the methods ot planting
and caring tor sweet peas are more re-

sponsible for the unsatisfactory results

hereabouts than the fact that the seed is

grown In California.

W. J.Eldred,ol West Springfield, who is

another local authority on sweet peas and
their culture, and who has been the win-
nerof many prizesin the sweet peashows
in this vicinity, is at somewhat of a loss

to definitely account lor the deterioration

in results and the greatshorteningof the

period ot bloora, which has developed
and graduallv Increased In the last few
years. Ho thinks that the culture of the

seed in California may be partly respon-

sible and that changed local conditions
may be partly to blame tor the trouble.

Mr. Eldred each year has made aspeclal-

ty ot cultivating all the best European
and American sweet pea novelties, and
he finds that the (California seed blights,

but that Eckford's own novelties from
seed grown in England, while having
weak germinating power, do not blight
here, when once they are up. He has
tried saving seed grown by himself and
finds that from these he secures vines
that do not blight as badly as the Cali-

fornia seed, but still blight some. He is

a strong advocate of annual change of

location. For several years Mr. Eldred
grew a row of sweet peas in Blandtord
as well as those he grows on his own
West Springfield grounds, and he has
usually secured very satisfactory results

there. He uses cow manure for a ferti-

lizer, plants the seeds about six inches

deep, and never waters the vines. He
agrees with other local growers that
something radical must bedone, and that
very soon, to secure new sweet pea seed
stock that will grow and last in this

climate, or tliat lo.-al interest in the
beautiful flower will ultimately die out,
as the continued poor success ot most
growers hereabouts has brought dis-

couragement.

What the Seedamen Say.

One ot the amateur florists of the city

has been to considerable trouble to col-

lect the opinions of various seedsmen as
to the cause of the blight in this section.

He has also been trying to get their

views regarding California and eastern-

grown seed. In connection with Mr.
Hutchins's statement, letters from some
of the leading florists of the country are

of special interest. W. Atlee Burpee &
Co., of Philadelphia, think the failure ot

the flowers is due to the bacterial or
fungus disease, commonly called blight,

with which this locality has become
infested. Their letter follows:—
We resret to hear of your poor suceee

with the fiweet peas again this season-
Without doubt this is due to the bacterial or
fuDKUs disease, coiumonly called blight, with
which vour soil and locality have evidently
become" Intested, and we do not at present
see any way in which tliis difficulty can be

overcome except to abandon their culturefor
several seasons. On our own grounds we
have experienced this difficulty to a small
extent, but so far have been able to combat
It successfully by planting our sweet peas in

an eutirely new location where no peas,

either ornamental or culinary, have been
grown for several seasons, and with favor-
able weather secure as fine flowers and as
hing a period of bloom as we ever did. Our
chief trouble fi>r the last three years has been
with hot dry weather and the green fly. We
have succeeded in mastering the latter by
spraying with whale-oil and potash soap,
and recent heavy rains have saved the vines
so that we are now gettingsome fine flowers
from the new grciwth of vine, and from all

localilles where the season has been favor-
able we are receiving splendid reports.

In our trial grounds we have growing side

by side trials of seed grown in France, Eng-
land. Ucrmany, northern New York. Oregon
and California, ad can detect absolutely no
difference in the growth of vines, from seed

grown in these widely different locations, all

being equally vigorous under favorable con-
ditions and all equally as susceptible to the
blight when the conditions are not favor-
able, and this statement applies with eiiual

force to the aster, which is also troubled
with a somewhat similar blight. Two sum-
mers ago, when Kev. W. T. Hutchins an-
nounced his theory of the trouble as arising

from the western grown seed, we had the
I>leasiire of .a visit from him at Fordhook.
and were able to clearly demonstrate the
above conclusions to him; indeed he found
his Ideal root svstem in a vine, or rather
plant, ot the bush sweet pea grown from
California seed, but we do not recall having
seen anything from his pen in reference to
this visit or that he had In any way revised

his theory of the seed influtnce on the dis-

ease
Until we have some better reason to attrib-

ute this disease to the California seed, we
will continue to grow the built of our sw-et
pea seed there, hut can supply a few varieties

In the New York seed, as we nave a portion
of our crops grown there to guard against
a failure ot California crops. You are prob-
ably aware that we are exporting large
quantities of this California grown swctpea
seed to Europe. wBere It gives excellent re-

sults, as the seed Is uioreplunqi and ofstronger
vltHllty than that grown ahro.id.

We have gone liitothls lengthyexplanation
as we feel that many ot the sweet p«a entdu-
slast* In vour locality do not fully under-
stand the nature of this disease .and wrongly
attribute the trouble to the seed without
considering that it this were the casn there

would be no seed produced from Callhirula

vines, which If blighted would die off with,

out producing any seed lu the same manner
as do the vines in localities where the disease

Is prevalent.

Peter Henderson & Co., ot New York,
also do not think the trouble is In the

seed, for they say:

In regard to the sweet peas, will state that
wc have considerable doubt about the seed

liavlng anv effect on the sweet pea blight.

We have tested this matter very thoroughly
with CalKornian, German and Canadlau seed

grown side by side. One year we did think

that the German seed produced superior
plants, but the next yearconditlons were just
reversed, and the Californian stock was by far

tlie best. It is our opinion that local cou-
ditions are the cause of the failure, for the
reason tliat we send sweet pea seeds from
same stock all over the country, and while we
get complaints from one eectiou, customers
from other sections will send us glowing ac-
counts of satisfactory results, in some cases
accouq3anied by photographs; therefore, we
thiukweare in a position to judge about this
matter as well as most. Still, it no doubt
would be satisfactory to you to test seeds
grown in different sections.

Thesweet pea grower mentioned above
was referred to Roger Bros., otChaumont,
Jefferson county, N.Y., in regard to east-

ern seed. Their reply recommends Fall
planting for early blooms. They say

:

While we have never done any Fall planting,
there is no doubt that you can get earlier
Idooms by so doing; in fact, we havehad tnis

happen on our farm, seed dropped In harvest
coming up the following Spring in the rye;
we say r.ve. as we have noticed more In the
Fall grai'n than elsewhere. These blooms are
much earlier than from those planted in

Spring. We do not think you would iiave to
take any spei lal pains with the seed bed, as
our land is very heavy cla.v aud liable lo be
more or less damp and cold. Of course, we
do not know what percentage of the self-

sown seed grows, but from what little we
have noticeil, think that a large percentage
would grow. For a long-blooming season
we thluli Fall and Spring plantings would
work very nicelv together. We know some
do plant in the Fall in this northern country.

E. M. Mitchell, of Port Hope, Ont., is

not growing sweet pea seed, but in his

version of the trouble seems to coincide
with that of the Rev. Mr. Hutchins, for

he says:
Sweet pe.as grown for several years In suc-

cession in California seem to take on a dif-

ferent cliaracier, and while pr.bably ver.v

well adapted for more southern latitudes, do
not give satisfaction at the north. It is like

trying to grow Fail wheat In a Springwheat
country. 1 am inclined to think tliat if the
California growers would dispose of all their

seed and stock up again with northern seed,

the trfnible would disappear for a time, at
any rate. Tliey raised good seed for the fir.sl

few years they were at It, when most of the
stoc'k seed was supplied by eastern firms.

Bisulphate of carbon is a remedy sug-
gested by R. & J. Farquhar & Co., of

Boston, who say :

—

We heiieve that you could have prevented
the trouble in injec'tlng bl».uiphate of carbon
at the roots, whenever the first sign ot blight
appeared Bisulphate ot carbon is not gener-
ally uft-'d by sweet pea growers at the present
time, but several of our customers have
informed us that they have used It wllh
successful results. You can obtain a small
supply from your druggist. The best plan
Is lo Insert it at the roots with an oiler,

bore a few holes around the roots of each
plant, and after you drop the blsulphatecover
up the hole again. By doing so the bisul-

phate of carbon will permeate all throngli
the soil.

Johnson & Stokes, ot Philadelphia,
handle nothing but California-grown
Bweet peas.
They claim that nothing could be finer

than the ones they had in their trial

grounds the past season. They say that
they were magnificent and did exception-

ally well until that bllghtinghot weather
struck them, and they think the trouble
here is with the soil rather than with the

seed. James J. H. Gregory & Son, ot

Marblehead, know of no remedy tor the
disease, which they believe is the ca me of

the trouble J. M. Thorburn & Co., of

New York , say they are perfectly satisfied

with their 100 varieties, all grown from
California seed. They also suggest a
local cause for the trouble here.

To the local growers of sweet peas

there seems little encouragement in these

seedsmen's letters. It cannot be, how-
ever, that the sweet pea Is to be lost to
us forever, and evidently there is a field

in this vicinity for the most patient and
painstaking culture.

Saddle River, N. J.

Your Chicago correspondent last week
talks of "glorious rains." Well, rain

mav be glorious in Chicago, but in north-

ern" New Jersey a superabundance ot

moisture Is a nuisance, to say the least.

Two weeksot incessant rains have ruined

crops, rotted fruits and spoile<i things
generally. Last Saturday's deluge and
tornado seemed to relieve nature to the

extent of furnishing a day of "glorious"
sunshine and web-footed and mouldy
smelling iudivldualscmergedtromileluged
and water soaked dwellings to enjoy the

noveltv. What a pity Chicago and north-

ern New Jersey were not able last week
to swap "glorious" sunshine for "glori-

ous" rain!

Central VaUey, H. Y.

otto AndreiB, of this place, will enter

bis 81st year in October next.
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GLISSIFIED IDVERTISEINTS.
Terms t Cash with Order.

Tlieae ColumnB are reserved for advertisements of

Wants and Stores, Greenhouees, Land, Etc.j For Sale or

Bent, alBo Second-hand Materials.

Rate lOccnts per line (7 words to a line), when
iet solid, without display.

Display advertisements. IScents per line
(6 words to a line). , ^, ^
When answers are to be addressed care of this omc^

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.
No advertisement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

"lifSiiirwi^^
CITUATION wanted br a young man, 3 years* ei-
'^ perlence in general ureenhouee work. Address
8. P.. pare Florlatg' BxPhapge.

SITUATION wanted In dorisL's store, by eiper-
lenoed eaieslady and deslKtier; beat referencee

Klven. Address 8. F. care Floi IbIs' Eychar>ge.

SITUATION wanted by youutr man, experienced in
Teas and American Beauties. M. Fredluod,

716 Second Ave . New Tork City.

woriuy. of good bablts and character, wants a
position. 3 W., Hempstead. L. 1.. N. Y.

CITUATION wanted by experienced grower to
'^ take otiarge of roses orgenerai stock; referenoes
as to aoUlty and character. Apply 8. Q.. care Flo-
rlats' Exchange.

GARDHNKR, single, wants situation on private
place by SeptemoerlS; fully underBtauds prow-

Ing of carnattons. violets, bedding plants, etc. Give
partloulars to 8. P.. care FlorlBtB* E-Ychange.

SITUATION wanted by German. 81, single. 17

years' experience In greenhouse work, ti years
In this country; good reference; able to take
charge; please state wages. S. N.. care Florists*
Krofaange.

V\7ANTED— Poflltlon in bittb grade retail florist's
*'' establishment. Thoroughly competent in all

branches; flrat-class decorator. References from
prominent retail florists. Dealre place demanding
thorough knowledge of the businesB. Address In
cnnfldence. S. M.. care Florists' Bxchange.

HELP MIITED.

"WTANTED, experienced rose grower, capable of
'' taking charge of section. Apply with refer-

enceii. ii.3. Renter. Weaterly. R. I.

WANTED, experienced general greenhouse man;
most give rel ereuee. State wages with board.

Address S. F., caie FlorlBis' Exchange.

wT̂ANTED, by September 15, a tlrBt-classdesigner;
' married, muBi be competent to take full charge

of store. Address. Biatlng wages, givlngreferenceB,
Nixon's Floral Garden. Cnatlanooga. Tenn.

WANTED, A tnorunghly reliable man (married)
aB working foreman for the culture of Dutch

bulbs: permanent position for a competent man,
with prospect of future advancement. Address
American Bulb Co., Petersburg. Va.

WANTED, young man as assiatant in general
florist business. Good chance for a young

man to ImproTe.hlmBelf in all-around work; good
home and steady employment. State age, nation-
ality. where prbvlously employed and wages ex-
pectedwltb board. Henry Weston. nempstetid.N.Y.

\XrANTBD-81ngle man to take charge of 12.000 ft.
** glass. muBt understand the growing of roBee.
carnailons, violets and general assortment for re-
tail trade. Also young man as assistant, must have
some knowledge of the buslnesB. Good wages,
steady position. Chas. L. Stanley. Plalnfleld, N. J.

"^^ANTHD—English gardener who can take charge
*v of greenhouse and aseist with floral work;
pleasant home and good wases to the right party.
Address foroneweek, K. C. H., 1740 Main St.. Jaok-
Bonvllle. Fla.

T^ANTED. a florist to take charge of small com-
** merolal greenhouse; muBt be sober, honest
and industrious, understand orchids, roses and
carnations. Must have had experience In selling
flowers and making up plecesand talk good English.
Irish Catholic preferred. Wages Ub to |.^« per
month. Dr. Geo. W. Little, Glens Falls. N. V.

OINGLR man wanted, mast nnderdtand
orchids, roses and Carnations tbor-

oaebly. M. Haffner, Jr., 135 Johnson
Are., Newark, K, J.

mSGELUIIEOyS

WANTED — A lot of 8x12. 10x12. 12x12 or MxI2
double thick glass. Must be cheap. State

quantity and cash price. Uruokslde Greenhouses,
bLh and Franklin 8tn.. Reading. Pa.

WANTED. A second-band pump and engine for
pumping about 3. COO gallons of wateV daily

(either not air. gasoline or steam). Must be In good
working order. Give price and description. Ad-
dreas 8. R.. care FlorlBis* Exchange.

BDSIIIESS OPPORTimiTIES.

rpOR BALE, a florist's place, consisting of four
^ acres ; three greenbousea, two dweltlnghouses,
fruit trees and berrv bushes. For particulars
address H. E., Box 310. Hempstead. L. I., N. 7.

M«DtloK th* FlorUt*' Itxaha!nca wkan! wrlttac!

BUSmESS OPPORlOmilES.

pOR RENT, active marketing and floriatbusinesp;
-^ 13 acres of land under high cultivation, with
three greenhouses, dwelline, atables and all neces-
sary buildings. *iood reasuns given for otfarlng the
property. Alexander Schultz. Philllpsburg. N. J.

DO NOT READ THIH*
Florists, this is your chance—a five acre farm and

elegant S>room house and barus, and carriage
houses : land is suitable for celery or for flowers
and Is on line of good macadamized roads in nelKh-
bjrhood of Ozone Park. Possession imooediateiy.
Applyat Theu ret' e Seed Store. Ecflcld Street and
Liberty Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.

puR RBNT— Wholesale and retail greenhouses
*- on nve city lots, with or without two addit onal
lots: property conslatfl of one cottage with 8 rojms
and two rooms over oflices; also stables, abed, etc.

Four greenbousea 20zluu and one lean-to 16x60. all

heated by hot water. There Is a gene al stock of
plants, flower pots, wagon, horse. toolB, etc., that
will be sold low. Kstabliched IS years, excellent
chance to improve a ^ood establiBhed busineeB.
Reason for renting III h^aith. Possession given at
once. Rental 175 per month to responsible party.
Call or address Joseph F. Lang, 315 Melrose St.,

Chicago. III.

MISCELUIIEOUi;.

pOR SALE—Four-Inch cast Iron pipe for heating;
^ good condition; cheap for cash. Alex. J. Park,
Snuth rhelmsforri. Mass.

POK SAL.E.—No. Uiaeoona-haud llicchlngi boiler,
^ In Al cunQitlou. Inquire Wm. F. Kaotlng, 481
WashlDgt.nn St.. ButTal". N. V.

170R SALE-Some extra good second hand ^-in
^ pipe at 6c. per foot; also aocuel-ln.. guaranteed
Bonnd. W. H. Salter. Rocheater. N. Y.

prOR SAIiB—A lartfe assortment of electrotypes
^ suitable for florists' catalogue and aavertlsiLg.
ratok'gue on application. L. I.Nefl". 218 Sixth Si..

Pittsburg. Pa.

pOR SALB-Some 4 Inch hot water pipe : guaran-
•- teed sound; lOcts. per foot f. o- b. Phila-
delphia. Samuel J. Bunting. Elmwood Ave. and
S8tb St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

About 700 feet 4 in. cast iron pipe, lOe. per foot;
five expausion taukB, valvee, eic. Caeb.

A. A. -WHITBRKD, Altoona, Pa.

SECOND HAND STEAM BOILERS
No. 4 Cottage, 350 feet, S80.00.

No. 7 Fucmaf, lliUO teer, $150,00.

CHARLES F. BARTLETT, 27 N. Tenth St., Phila., Pa.

For Sale Cheap
10.000 FEET OF

HOT WATER PIPE
4-inch, in sound condition.

Write for price.

ROBERT CRAIG & SON
Market and 49th Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Itiimi Mt'lmi M
One-lialf of tlie oriKinal cost.

Twelve (rreeDhouses situated in the heart of
the most attractive and growing suburb
("Barton Heights") near the City of Rich-
mond, Va., a city of L').5.000, InctudlDg suburbs.
$2,500 has just been spent on the property
putting it io thoroagli order. Lot fronts 320
feet with large depib. Heated in the most
approved fashion by steam. Has its own steam
pump with capacity of liOOO gallons per hour,
in perfect order. Thi« is an exceptionaUy floe
opportunity to any one who wishes to embark
in a paying oustness. The location Is all that
can be desired, the rate of taxation unusually
low and terms most attractive. Address

E. A. CATLIN, Richmond, Va.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SOUTHERN

WILD SMIUX
THE'W CROr KlOW READY.

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO.,
EVERGREEN, ALA.

Mentloa the Florlat«' Cxchanf, when writing.
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My first shipment arrives September
1st and I will continue to receive till

ihe close of the season; three days'
noticeshould be given, however, at this
time of the year. For the convunience
ot the trade who have not handled this
indispensable decorative adjunct, and
to introduce to such, I willeellat 15 cts.

per lb. in not less than 10 lb. lots.

50 lb. case «6.00
35 lb. case 4.r.0
2r* lb. case 3.60

IqALAX—QALIX
I

QALOX
O Brilliant bronze or green, assorted
O sizep, iSl.OO per 1000.

JJ These leaves are O. K. and perfect and
\l must not be compared with the ch«ap
Jl

goods offered—usually the culls of the
S Reason—and placed into cold storage tuo
^k late, and the color usually gOLe. 1

A bandit) nearly ten million during ifae

g year — a sullijient guarantee of the
A quality of my goods.

9 Fancy Fern, $1.00 per 1000
A Dagger Fern, .50 per 1000
Q All other green goodj in seas n.

O WRITE. TELEPHONE OR TELEGRAPH.

8 BARRY A. BlINYARD,

Phone.
'.»-iVl Mad. Ep.

38 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

soseossosoeoeeeeeeeosoosa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

Selected 6ALAX LEAVES
NO TRASH.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linville.N.C.

Mentton the Florlsta* RTcJiange whan writing-

FERNS? FERNS
In ri.OW) lotp, 50 J. per 100(1 ; in 1 or

4,000 lot?, tiOc.

Spruce Bong; lis
tor cemetery aae,
tlrst-clasB and eaey
terms.

SpbaKnam Moss,
Hue quality, 60c. per
Dbl.

Bouquet Green,
loose or in ropmt;,
$5.00 per 100.

All orders by mail or
dispatch promptly
attended to.

THOS. COLLINS, Hinsdale, Mass.
Meniiun tlie Florists' Exchange when wrltlne-

DIGGlfl or riNCY FERNS
50c. per 1000.

Green or Bronze ijiialax. 75c. per 1000, In 5000 lot^.

Ijflarel Festonnlnff. 4c., 5c, and 6c. per yard.
All gocdB picked and shipped fresh every day, »o

you are eure to bare freBh Block and tbe beBt to be ban
Bpeclal aitenilon given in
Laurel order* for decoraclog.

Try DB and we wnl
please you

MILUNGTON. MASS.
Telegraph Office: New Salem, Mass.

Mentl<»i th« Florlatfl' Bhrhanj* when writing

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prioesgreen and bronsr
Oal&z Iteaves and Lenootho*
address the Introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
TremontBldK, BOSTON. MASS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

When in Doubt buy from ROBINSON,

DAGGER and FANCV FERNS
GREEN and BRONZE GALAX.

A No. 1 Quality. Write for price list on large iiuantitles.

We can fill your orders in any amount.

B.M.ROBINSON&CO.,cf„;.V,ullBoston,Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Telephone 2G18 Maine.

I ^\ lyi^ I^ New Printed Albums of

Li^^lN^I lS - Plural ArranjpmpnU

FOR USE IN TAKING ORDERS FOR DESIGNS, ETC.

FLORAL DESIGNS AND ARRANBEMENTS. Thirty-nine popalar Funeral SnbJecU Price »2.»

FLORAL EMBLEMS. Twenty very elaborate Fnneral Sab)ect« " 3.00

DESIGNS IN FLOWERS. The above llfty-nlne lubJocM In one binding " SOO

ART IN FLOWERS. Thirty-one Festive Arrangements, both ordinary of style and elaborate " 5.M

ALBUM OF FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS. The ninety above mentioned, In one binding " 7.50

lavaluable to Florists. Well-printed Pictures. Heavy Paper. Cloth Bound.

Descriptive Circular Free.

""'"VJiKbP.' supply D»,.r.. DANIEL B. LONG, Publisher, Buffalo, N. Y.

Itaatloa th« Florl«tfl* Btxohac«« when wrltlmc.

HoMuial aoH llgriciiltiiral Expon
TO BE HELD AT

RIGEWOOD PARK, L. I., Sept. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 8, 1901,

UNDER THE AD8PI0E8 OF THE-

SCHWAEBISCHER SAENGERBUND
Cor. Myrtle and Knickerbocker Avee.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Substantial Money Prizes are ofrered for displays of Ornamental Carpet Beds, Palms,
Flowering Plants, Foliage Plantp, Vegetables, etc. Copies of the Premium List can be obtalnea
from Frkd. Mabqdabdt, Middle V^illage, L. I., N. r.
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Reflections on Current Topics.

I notice that the recent convention of

the S. A. F. O. H. has proved a Iruittul

medium for some of the " great minds,''

and other minds less great, to dilate

upon, and as I may be classed in tlie hit-

ter category, I crave your indulicence to
' say a few words on the subject, " of

what others have already said on the

subject.

First, there's friend Watson, steeped in

ginger—the Jamaica variety, i have no
doubt, judging from the pungency of the
hrst swallow, ami the innocuonsncss of

theafter effects—he tays a great deal and
iit the same time says nothing. I fail to
Hnd in his whole effusion any "point"
but one, which is, that Philadelphia,
proverbially slow, set a fast pace in
" grasping at good business opportuni-
ties," by patronizing extensively the
trade exhibit, and that is where I'hiladel-

phia scored. The contents of the -gin-
ger jar" must in this trying weather be
iu a state of fomentation, for the balance
of what proceedeth therefrom is largely,

if not wholly, froth.

On the other hand, Edwin Lonsdale,
through the same medium, doles out to
thoughtful readers, large chunks of solid,

common sense. I am in thorough accord
with all he says about the selection of

.\sheville and the essays. The one may
])rove a " blessing in disguise," the read-

ing and discussion of the others are essen-

tial. Kutertainment and sports are nec-

essary and all right in their place, but
they should never be the factors domin-
ating the existence of the .S. A. F. O. H.
As to the president's recejition, am "agin
it." Its only purpose, and as I can see,

a banefulone,istoembarrassthe married
presidents, and jeopardize the bachelor
presiding otticers. He is a brave man,
indeed, « ho can withstand the bewitch-
ing smiles and blandishments of so many
of the gentler sex. Have you noticed,

too, how few of the benedict presidents
had their better halves helping them
"receive'.'" "On with the dance," and
the " light refreshments; " but the recep-

tion—" cut it out."
I observe the "Cream City convention

contingent's confused conseciuent to (sic)

Carolina culmination;" but, the"calami-
ty is calmly considered," and we wonder
why such a euphonious effervescence of

euphuisms is emitted, and what it all

means. Milwaukee'sexperiences as a con-
vention getter have driven her to con-
fess her inability to cope with the situa-

tion, and she cries aloud for pointers. I

humbly o.fer one: Get a good " baliy-

ho," or a Deake when you try next. Also
read carefully and inwardly digest Ned
Lonsdale's pertinent comment: "We
Cannot expect to get everything we feel

we need without some effort on our
part." !*ave us from our friends! To
vote deliberately for a certain thing;
then when seeming danger looms up as a
result, to make a " lame" excuse and say
you acted against your better judgment,
speaks little for that judgment at its

best.
It is difficult to believe that the older

heads, wherein this better judgment sup-
posedly congregates, were turned—
toward the " Land of thesky "—by super-
ficial grandiioquence (Mc.) cloud-capped
by the anticipation of Bob Taylor's hy-
perbole touching on the opportunity to
" tickle the feet of tlie angels," becoming
an actuality ! The fascination of the
front row in the orchestra for such heads
in vaudeville and ballet matters, though,
is proverbial.
The versatile G. C. W. asks for an ex-

planatiiin, no "tool" one either, as to
the small difference between the attend-
ances at the second and seventeenth
meetings of the S. .V. F.—only 2.'j in favor
of the latter. I respectfully refer him to
"E. L.," wlu) is the greatest hand at
arithmetical retrogression known to me.
Don't G. C. W. know that as things grow
old they grow less energetic and interest-

ing. Senility is a damning crime in the
eyes of many.

Scott's remarks are always interest-
ing; and that is probably why they are
penned anfl read. lUit why down the
reading and discussion of essa.vs feature
of the convention, to make room for
more play '.' The " miscellaneous hints,"
" briefs for busy florists,'' and other cul-
tural helps in the traile journals, don't
furnish all that is desired or necessary
to be known; and as has been pointed
out, the essay of itself is often an ojjening
wedge to better things. We cannot be
taught too much in all that relates to
this l>usiness; and, of course, we want
the best instruction obtainable. That's
why I want these S..\. F. essays and dis-

cussions. When we considerlt, thegamcj

are only for a very few ; but the .Societ}''s

object is to do the greatest good to the
greatest number.

I like the tone of the suggestions of the
rittsburg correspondent of thelieview,
when he proposes a discussion of the
newer and most important plants, imple-
ments, etc., exhibted at the convention.
I believe the carrying out of this propo-
sition, even at the risk of specially adver-
tising these wares, would be mutually
beneficial to exhibitors and delegates.
Those having similar goods, but not on
exhibition, would only have themselves
to blame, for any (to them) militating
influence that the adoption of such a
practice might exert. No doubt, the ex-
ecutive commitee will duly consider this
suggestion. It is (|uite iu line with that
vvi.sdom of Epictetusiiuoted iu last week's
ExcHANUK, which is so true that I repeat
it here: "For universally, be not de-
ceived, tliat n hich is most dear to any
creature, is its own profit."
Am sure all must feel grat( ful to the

trade journals for giving up so much of

their space to convention doings, but
particularly thankful to that paper,
which showed so much enterprise by
holding back its publication for nearly a
week in order to provide its readers with
tho.se "handsome portraits'' of the
president and vice-president elect. The
7iortraits being but truthful counterfeit
presentments of the gentlemen them-
selves, couldn't beotherwisethan "hand-
some,'' and to be first in tne field, by
being last though somevf hat against the
present natural order of things, but in

conformity with all that will transpire in

the hereafter, we are told, is right in line

with the policy of the progressive paper
in (luestion, by which we are to infer that
it is too far ahead of the age.
Enough said—justuow. Atsomefuture

time, the gods and ye editor willing, I

may advance a few original reflections
on the subject, tliat meantime are sim-
mering in the humble brain of Job.

Tlie President's Reception.

Editor Florists' Exchange:
" Facts are 6tubl)orn things." It the

social function is N. G., cut it out, but
first consider the matterfrom a practical
standpoint.
One of the objects of the annual meet-

ing is to secure additional membership,
and the convention program is therefore
made as attractive as possible to be a
"drawing card." But what inducements
or arrangements are there for strangers
within tlie gates. Strangers come and
strangers go—meet nobody, know no-
body, and say the society is "just for
clii|ues," and the worst of it is, they sel-

dom are seen again—and drop their
membership— I am not drawing on my
imagination.
In my opinion, the first evening ought

to be a social one and provision made
for general acquaintance. This sort of
thing has made a success of many an or-
ganization dependent on membership for
support. No small percentage of the so-
ciety would like to meet the president,
persf>nally—and in the social session this
would be possible—but doubtful other-
wise.
While you and I can get along without

it well enough and vote it a bore—per-
liaps, how about the other fellow'?
Anyway, who wants to be the whole

thing'? Let us remember there are others.
Gkove p. Kawbon.

Atlantic City.

No doubt many of our readers will be
glad to know soniethiiig of this favorite
\vatering place, undoubtedly the queen
of all seaside resorts, and where many
had such a pleasant time iu 180-1, at the
S. A. I', convention.
D.B.Edwards is the principal florist

here, and is rejoicing this year, as his
business increased fully 70 per cent, dur-
ingApril to July, and, so far, August is far
ahead in cash sales of any previous year.
.\8 a result of this increase, Mr. I-Mwards
is now building three new houses, full

span, 2r> X 7.t feet, using all the latest im-
provements in construction—cypress sash
bars and ventilators from the I-ockland
I^umber Co., and Hippard's iron gutters
anil supports, .\hout two years ago one
acre of ground was bought tor Ji.'i.Ddt);

last Fall two-thinls of this lot was sold
for $7, cot), and about an acre more ad-
joining bought. Half of this last juir-

cliase was under water, the ground being
located on the edge of the meadows, four
blocks from the center of the city. This
last purchase has now been filled in, the
process being topuni]) thedredgings from
the dykes in tlie mead(twsthrougli jiipes,

the water running off, and the sand re-

maining on the ground, making a solid

bottom. A large quantity of.' ground is

thus being reclaimed, and brick houses
are building, there being no troube after-

wards with water.
At Edwards' heaqduarters at Pacific

and South Carolina Avenues, he has a
well equipped store and show house at
the side, with two greenhouses, iiO x 75
feet, at the back. One of these houses is

used for bedding plants, the other tor

ilecorative stock. In addition to plant
and flowertrade, he does a largebusiness
iu making lawns; he has given up trying
to make lawns out of Jersey soil, and
will undertake such operations now only
when he can use I'ennsylvania soil.

Where the Jersey soil is used, grass seed

has to be sown every Spring. Asters and
sweet peas do veiy well outside here;

Mr. Edwards has been shipping these
right along to Phiadelphia, his Semple
asters being the best in that market.
The street Hower sellers frcjm Philadel-

phia usually ply their vocation in Atlantic
City during the Summer, but this year,

owing to the scarcity of flowers, no busi-

ness has been doue by these veuders since

early in July until this week. Now they
are getting busy and making good sales

at the hotels.
The following gentlemen were seen on

the board walk this past week: Robert
Craig, John Westcott, Wni. Westcott,
Alex. B. Scott, Henry F. Miciiell, Robert
Stewart, Philadelphia; Chas. Sim, Hose-
mont. Pa.; A. H. Lanser, Wayne, Pa.;

James Verner, Garretford, Pa., and Mat.
Gray, the well-known hardy fern man of

Philadelphia. Jos. Kift & Son are doing
a nice cut flower business at their store
on the board walk, where they have a
large display of fairy vases, also a lot of

small cacti in miniature pots. These lat-

ter take well, but it was necessary to put
a sign on them," These are all growing."
Being so small, people were continually
asking if they were growing.

Tlie weather here is delightful, the ther-

mometer for the past four days standing
at SO to Hi degrees, with a strong north-
east ocean breeze. David Rust.
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PLANTS, SEEDS,
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Asparagus. 893 94-97-98
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Aquaria Supplies .. 912
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Boilers . B 9')6-ll-ia
BuBinees Opportuni-
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Cattajo ft Transfer 906
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Decorative Greenery 896
Designs 909-12-

B
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1
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Tools, Implementa,
I etc 911
Tentilaton 911

, Wuitl ._... B
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Circular Bed of Verbenas, 24 feet in diameter.

Henry A. Dreer, Inc.

Fancy-Leaved Caladiums.

Henry A. Dreer, Inc.

SOME TRADE DISPLAYS AT PAN-AMERICAN.

International Pansies.

Vaughan's Seed Store.

Trade Displays at Pan-American.

The bed of pansies, the exhibit of J. C.

Vaughan, was photographed on July
28. Please notice the date. The plants
stand up about one foot from the ground.
You could scarcely poke your linger into

any part of the bed without touching a
flower, and the blooms are of large size

and splendid colors. Any one can have
a bed of pansies in May, but I do think

it is a little unusual to see pansies at the

end of July. And they are looking just

as good at this date, August 17. You
could scarcely do this with plants sown
in the Fall and wintered in a cold frame,

for they are bound to become exhausted.
The seed that produced these plants was
sown in a greenhouse the middle of Feb-
ruary. When planted out the end of

April they were still quite small plants
and did not make much of a show until

the first of June. Since that time they
have been as interesting and beautiful as
anything on the grounds, and many peo-
ple wonder how it was done. It is sim-

ply that the soil (a heavy rich loam) has
suited them. They have been constantly
kept watered, and what is more impor-
tant, all old flowers and seed pods have
been carefully picked off. 1 have no
doubt but what these pansy plants are
going to flower profusely until frost kills

them.

Cannas at the Pan-American.

It may be of some practical value to
your readers were I to give them a brief

description of the cannas exhibited here,

which include most of the older standard
sorts as well as several of recent intro-

duction. I have chosen first the exhibit
by the F. R. Pierson Co,, and will follow
next week with those of otherexhibitors.
Tarrytown was raised by Luther Bur-

bank and introduced by Mr. Pierson three
years ago. It is a brilliant carmine crim-
son, very early and a continuous bloomer,
medium" to dwarf in height. There seems
to be scarcely any variety giving us the
same quantity of flowers. A large bed
of it here now is a brilliant mass. I con-
sider it one of the most indispensable of

all cannas.
Pierson's Premier is intermediate in

color between Queen Charlotte and Sou-
venir d'Antoine Crozy, the center of

the petals being much deeper and richer

than those of Queen Charlotte, with a
narrow gilt edge. It is of dwarf habit
and very desirable.
Black Beauty is undoubtedly the hand-

somest of all dark leaved cannas; foliage
large and massive, of the finest rich

bronae purple color. The plant is a decid-
edly tall grower and the most handsome
of all dark cannas where a large mass of

its effective color is desired.
Mrs. Kate Gray is a deep orange; a

tall grower, very free bloomer and the
largest flowered canna that we have yet
seen.

Secretaire Cbabaune, deep salmon suf-

fused with silver, very free bloomer. Me-
dium height.
Robert Christie, orange scarlet, is al-

most identical in color with Chicago, hut
of rather a taller growth, and very free

bloomer.
Sam Trelease is well known. It is with

us this year doing very finely. Vivid
scarlet in color; base of petals bright
golden yellow; with us in height a little

more dwarf than the old Mme. Crozy.

Souvenir de Mme. Nardy, bright golden
yellow, heavily spotted with scarlet; has
flowers individually larger than those of

Florence Vaughan; a tall growpr.
Crimson Bedder, bright crimson scar-

let; is a very early, free bloomer and
quite dwarf. A very desirable canna
where a dwarf, bright color is wanted.
~: Duke of Marlborough is very dark, rich,

velvety crimson and a tall grower.
Michel Favrechon, a bright orange,

shading to carmine, is a very strong
grower.

Mile. Berac, dark carmine pink, a tall

grower and a remarkably free bloomer.
Rosemavvr, a rich shade of soft, rosy

pink, suffused with deep rose; is a dwarf
grower and free bloomer.

Philippe Rivoire, bright scarlet mottled
with carmine; is a very distinct variety;

a tall grower.
Le Patrie, orange; dwarf; very large

grower and large truss.
Alsace. This variety is the nearest to

a white that we have seen. Very free and
distinct; medium in height.
Souvenir d'Antoine Crozy is so well

known that it needs no description from
me; it is possibly the best of all gilt

edged varieties. Its' intense scarlet, bor-
dered with golden yellow, is very attrac-
tive; and it is also so free. .V grand
grower, and medium to tall in height.
Speaking of height, cannas vary much

according to the season, soil and culture.

Our soil is of heavy cla.v loam, but well
enriched with manure. The highest cul-

ture has been given the plants in the way
of copious waterings followed by a good
hoeing.
What a blank a flower garden would

be now-a-days without these gorgeous
cannas. Wm. Scott.

Pan-American Notes.

AmODg Exhlbitf.

In the main Horticulture Building
a show is staged by Peter Henderson &
Co., that includes 75 vases of gladioli

blooms, and embracing entry in class 11
which calls for Childsii type, in named
varieties. The blooms compare favora-
bly in a commercial way. Several large
bunches of tritoma flowers are also in

evidence.
The Brookton Floral Co., of Brookton,

N. Y., show 12 large bunches of gladioli,

unnamed, in variety.
Mrs. Geo. W. Davis, an amateur, of

Lancaster, N. Y., shows a collection of

seedling gladioli. A bit conglomerate,
naturally, but some of the sorts evidence
a certain distinctiveness.
Messrs. GroSf and Cowee are continu-

ing their large gladioli exhibit in the
north conservatory through tri weekly
accessions of new, fresh blooms in large
quantities.
Though a bit ahead of the aster blooms

schedule of display to begin on the 27th.,

John L. Harper, of Hamilton, Ont., last

week put on show a collection of quilled

and Comet asters, quite full and double,
hence attractive in appearance, and large
sized. Noticeable is a white, labeled
Snowball; another with a slight tint on
outer portion of the petals called Lady-
smith, while a blush shaded one is desig-

nated as Improved Daybreak.

Out of Doors.

The most favorable weather that has
here existed for continuous weeks and

that included ample rains at frequent in-

tervals, has put everything out of doors
in handsome trim. The grassevery where
is the greenest of green, the trees and
shrubs in good, bright foliage, while all

soft stock is in well developed and ample
growth. Though some of the planting
was done late, the weather has wonder-
fully helped what otherwise would be a
sad" lack, and the general result in the
purely ornamental portions done by the
Exposition Company, under the direct
management or superintendence of Land-
scape Architect Ulrich, shows a most
commendable whole. Each nook and
corner has been utilized for floral effect,

and adapted as a setting for something
alive and green, or flowering. Plantings
with stock and kinds of growth adapted
to the proportions of long stretches of

flat wall surfaces are made much of, and
help the general embellishment. In such
places 15-foot Arbor vita-s have been
placed at intervals, filled between by a
lower growth that showily includes a
free use of ricinus and tall helianthus, in

variety, further supplemented by other
ornamentals in softstock of many kinds.
In cases, too, some palms are introduced.
This class of bold planting is noticeable
along the north sides of the Machinery
and Slanufactures Buildings, and also in

(he composition of some groups that in-

clude trees in the courts facing these
buildings.
Bay trees in large tubs, some good

tropical palm growths in a variety in

specially made ornamental boxes, in

large number are used freely to good
effect, and also hundreiis of staff con-
structed vases of new design, plant filled.

Of the latter class, those set about the
plaza seem to have been treated the best
as regards the filling, as they contain
plants more uniform of style and in liar-

mony with the surroundings.
The well worn gravel on the walks

that stretch continuous in line with, out-
side of, and on three sides of the main
buildings, and bordering the pleasure
canal, attests to the popularity of these
avenues and demonstrates their value.
The now developed poplar trees and
many shrubs thatborderin a double row
these walks, and thegrasscovered slopes,

combine to produce a most ])leasing' result.

The two sunken parterres in '

' the mall,"
reached by a descent of l-t steps, have
ample central gravel walked spaces, be-

decked with large plants in boxes and
urns. Rows of established poplar trees,

goodly size, produce pleasing vistas, and
back of which on the grass sloped sides,

are beds of showy growths. Conspicuous
now in same, are petunias in large varie-

ty, calendulas in their deep yellow, gladi-

oli, and shrubby growths disposed here
and there.

The planting spaces in sunken gardens
style, in front of the Horticulture and
Government buildings, respectively, set

within copings that surround the foun-
tain playing portions of these embellish-
ments, are now a luxuriant growth of

"cat-tails," almost monotonous in their

rigid abundance. The scroll patterned
beds of geraniums on the side slopes of

these depressions are in showy bloom
that is most effective. The surrounding
staff vases seem filled, a bit mixed, within-
different palm growths and some soft

trailers aiid uprights, that seem unneces-
sary, that all told gives a look a bit

scraggy and in form indefinite.

Viui.

COIIR[SPOND[IIC[.

Some Suggestions for Asheville.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:

There seems to be a sort of resigned
feeling among the brethren, when writ-
ing or speaking of Asheville, as if the
S. A. F. had made a great blunder and
now we will do the best we can. With
your permission, I wish to offer a few
suggestions, which, I think, will change
the prospect somewhat.
The first sentence in our new constitu-

tion is as follow.-: "The objects of the
Society are toadvancethe loveof floricul-

ture and horticultura in America." Now,
I maintain we accomplish this purpose
to best advantage when we come, as a
society, in close touch with the people.
Did we thus come in touch with the peo-
ple of Buffalo? 1 say, no. Outside of the
Florists' Club and their immediate friends,

we absolutely made no impression on
the citizens. Had it not been for the
press reports less than one-tenth of one
per cent, of the citizens of Buffalo would
have known we were there. They did
not see our exhibition: indeed, we did
not ask them to come to see it. The Flo-
rists' Club of Buffalo did their part in

grand style, ana we all came away say-
ing it was good to be there. I do not
wish to be understood as finding fault
with anything, where every one did his

work so well. What I want to do is, in

the future, to give our officers and com-
mittee something different to work out.
Now, let us have next year at Ashe-

ville a great popular flower show. Let
all our exhibitors do their ver.y best.

Open the exhibition to the public each
day during the time the society is in ses-

sion in the morning, and at night, if need
be. As to whether an entrance fee should
be charged may be left with the com-
mittee. But some one says: "What
will be the benefit to the florists'?"

I respond, "Much in every wa,y." The
supply creates a demand. Asheville is

one of the most popular Summer resorts
in the South; people from all parts are
there in August, and people who are able
to buy flowers, plants, etc. Show them
what you have to sell, and tiiey will buy
then, or later. This will help tlie local

florists and indir;ctly the wholesale men.
If this flower show be properly adver-
tised there would be excur.sions from
neighboring towns, bringing people to
see it, and our florists would come in

touch with more consumers than ever
before. Such an exhibition need not at
all interfere with the show as a trade ex-

hibit. It is very easy to remove all your
wholesale price lists before the public ex-
hibition, if that be thought necessary.
Then if you have some illustrated lec-

tures like the one we had at Buffalo, you
can invite at least 3,000 of the citizens

and visitors at Asheville to come and
enjoy these with you; and if this would
not advance the love of the beautiful, I

would Uke to know why'.' Then let us
have one popular address. I do not
mean a paper, but a speech on the general
subject of floriculture as applied to the
decoration of our homes.

Tell the boys there is plenty of fun in

store for them at Asheville, N. C.
James M. Lamb.
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Dietsch & Co.'s New -

Style of Greenhouse.

We herewitli present views of a range

of new short roofed greenhouses erected

by Michael Winandy, on the Ridge, III.,

from designs of a patent obtained by An-

ton Dietscb, of A.^Dletsch & Co., of Chi-

cago, the object of which is to obviate

the necessity of using purlins, however
large the space covered, affording also

uniformity of head room, with novel

V-shaped gutters.

Mr. Winandy is himself an oUI green-

house builder of 16 years' standing, hav-

ing constructed during that time many
hundreds of greenhouses for others, as
well as for his own use. P'ormerly his
houses were utilized fur vegetable grow-
ing only; but now he is going intti the
cultivation of roses and carnations.
When the present range is completed he
will have 14 bouses, 120 feet each, con-
structed on the new plan, and he e.\pects
finally to cover five acres with lu)uses
erected in the same style.

One block of these houses is devoted to
American Beauty roses, the plants being
now three or four feet in height; otiiers
are planted to tea roses, the growth of
which is all that could be desired. Mr.
Winandys houses built so far, however,
are too low to grow American lieauty
profitably, Mr. Dietscb recommending a
height of gutter of not less than 7 feet 10
inches, which may be increased to 10 feet

or more as desired.
A range built on this .style, when com-

pleted, and viewed from the outside, re-
minds one somewhat of houses that in
old times were called the " ridge and fur-
row,'' or equal span afforded to each
house, and usually then designated the
"Peter Henderson style," that gentle-
man having at one time built houses
after this plan, and strongly recom-
mended it.

'I'he main feature in the new style
house is the height of gutters between
the houses, allowing plenty of head room
for walk below, and the uniformity of the
height, no matter the number of houses
in the range or on the ground covered. The
principal advantages claimed by .Mr.

Dietsch is the doing away with the neces-
sity of purlins to support the roof, a
more uniform height of head room over
the entire surface covered, a simple but
perfect gutter construction and abso-
lutely no waste space excepting that
necessary for walks between the benches.
Without purlins, however, he says, each
house cannot safely be wider than 13 feet
10 inches with 7-foot rafters on the
south, and 8 foot ones on the nortii.
In Wlnandy's houses the south slope is

glazed with new 16 x 24 glass, the north
with narrower panes, so as to use up some
old glass on hand. Each span has con-
tinuous ventilator service, hence double
that obtained when 20 to .'TO feet houses
are built. The outside walls of the houses
are composed of glass, the ends having
double window openings to facilitate
filling the benches with soil. The gutters
are V-shaped, made of 6-inch wide cedar
wood, dovetailed by a peculiar i)rocess,
provision being made for the drips be-
low. The gutters are mounted on and
fastened securely to cast-iron brackets,
each bracket having a bifurcated, or
double, support, resting on bases placed
laterally beueath. The brackets are fitted
with collars, into which each iron pipe
support enters, and is securely fastened.
These supports, if double, areUU-shapcd,
and composed of 1-inch iron pipe only,
Avith one arm passing on each side
through the benches, say one foot from
the edge of the walk below. If the sup-
ports are single, then 2-ineh pipe is used,
and this is i>laced on one side of the edge
of the bench or walk. These supports
are eight feet apart, and constitute all

the obstruction to be seen, however large
the space covered.
Mr. Dietsch claims the loUnwing ad-

vantages.
(1) High glass walls not interfering

with first bench, all benches being equally
good.

(2) No high peaks, with unused space
to heat.

(3) Ventilation well distributed, there
being a ventilator almost directly above
each bench.

(4) Least amount of shade practica-
ble with any method of roof and wall
construction.

(5) Economy of space; more bench
room than "uy any other method of con-
struction.

(6) Safety from wind.
(7) Durability with minimum of ex-

pense. Ess.

Inteiior View, Showing Single Supports.

Interior View, Sbowing Double Supports.

THE DIETSCH SHORT ROOF GREENHOUSE.

Water Garden in Prospect
Park, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Editor Fhrists^ Exchangf.

Having heard that a(|natic iilants,
uiore especially Nymplueacca and its

allies, were to be seen to advantage in
Prospect Park, lirooklyn, N. Y., and
being desirous to see how some of the
early loves of my young gardening days
looked when grown out of doors, I made
a pilgrimage to the lily pond in that in-
teresting a!id instructive public park,
and was well rewarded by what I saw.
Having had cliarge of the Victoria regia
house at the Royal Botanic Gardens,
Kew, in 1855, as an under gardener, and
remembering the great care exercised to
perfect that then rare a<iuatic both as to
leaf and Hower, I was agreeably surprised
to find my old favorite in a very flourish-
ing condition—a number of leaves five

feet in diameter, with a 5-inch unbroken
cup all round the edges,thepurple brown-
ish tint of the segments well defined, and
a flower bud just showing in its proper
place—the first of the season.
Since Sir Joseph Paxton flowered the

royal water lily at Chatsworth, over 50
years ago, it has been looked upon as
one of the wonders of the ornamental
vegetable kingdom, and now here comes
Mr. Tricker in this country, with his en-
timsiasm for acjuatics, showing us what
can be done by well directed skill at Riv-
erton and Buffalo with his much loved
water ; plants, favored by the exotic
wea:ther of a warm American Summer.

In the same lily pond in Prospect Park
was a thriving plant of Victoria Trickeri
which the gardener in charge, .1. Fisher,
assured me had been flowering since .luly
23; two <}r three flowers a week, leaves
much less in diameter than those of \

.

regia, and lacking the rich color tints of
that species, but, nevertheless, a very
desirable addition to our aquatic flora.

Mr. Tricker always had a horticultural
hobby on hand, but this nymphjeaceous
one will benefit his brother gardeners
and increase the scope of their art.
There was quite a number of exotic

nj mph:eaes in flower in the lily pond re-

joicing along with the Victorias in the
water being kept up to a temperatuie of
SO degrees, both foliage and Hower re
niarkably well developed, viz., Dentata,
Rubra, Zanzibareusis, O'Marana, W.
Stone, George Eustis, .Jubilee, Rubra
rosea, Mrs. Ward, Robinsoni, Frank Tree-
bold, Chromotella, etc. The variety with
the Celtic-Latin combination name,
O'.VIarana, had the largest flower in the
collection with its salmon pink tints and
hanilsome foliage, and is well worthy of

the gentlem.'in for whom it is named.
The hardy lily pond near the exotic one
was a mass of flower in the early morn
iiig and an artistic study by itself.

The Victoria regia was grown and
flowered in a private establisliment near
Philadcli)hia, in 1H57-.58, a leaf from it

being brought to New York in the latter
year to add interest to the Xew York
llorticultnral Society sexhibition of that
season. This is the earliest record I

know of its growth in .Vmcrica; but I

m

Q: ID
Diagrams Showing Method of Construction.

did not see it, being at that time busily
engaged laying out a geometric flower
garden at Dunstall Hall, Staffordshire,
with more of Hogarth's lines of beauty
in my head than water lilies.

Since my visit to Prospect Park, my
thoughts have reverted to Central Park
and the miserable manner in which the
nympha'as are represented there this
year. Some six or seven years ago they
were very creditable around the fountain
and the Victoria was even tried in I'nion
Square, but lack of artilicial heat in the
water only produced a flat surface about
three feet in diameter, and, of course, no
attempt to flower. We surely deserve
better treatment than that at the hands
of our I'ark Commissioners in this great
borough of Manhattan.
New York. David FotiLis.

i
oBAcco Stems

\ "Good Strong Kind." ^

60CTS. PER 100 LBS.;
BALES 'WEIGH 500 LBS.

)

I
OBACCO Dust!

\
("THE BLACK STUFF.";

Fine or Coarse to Your Order.

50 to JOOO lbs., 2 cents per pound. \

5 - H. A. STOOTHOFF. \'

) lie WEST STII«t, NEW YORK CITT.
'.

MfiiUun Ihc Florists' Exchange when wrltlns.
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The Market.

The cut flower business has been
getting gradually less and less ever since
the beginning of August, and, at this,
the last day, it can safely be said that
business is amost at a standstill.
Unfortunately, there is quite a heavy

supply of short-stemmed roses coming
in, and as there is no regular demand
fur this class of flowers, they are unload-
ed to the speculators at very low figures,
oftentimes going at $2.50 or $3 per
1,000. With the longer-stemmed grades
of rose?, there is not so much sacriflcing
of prices, owing to this stock being very
limited. Golden (jate rose has evidently
been planted in much larger quantities
than last year. There is a supply of this
variety now coming in, and it is evidently
going to bea favorite the coming season.
The delicate coloring is very pleasing,
and Its keeping qualities are considered
of the best.
American Beau 'y are also arriving very

plentifully and while there are occasional
sales of the specials at $2.5(1 and S3 per
dozen, the greater portion of them have
to be unloaded at a nnuh less figure,
which reduces the average price consid-
erably.
Carnations are very little in evidence

yet, and the indications are that they
will be unusually late in coming in this
season on account of their backward
growth in the Held, cau.sing them to be
left outdoors longer than is usual.
The supply of gladiolus is on the wane,

anfl dahlias are becoming more plentiful.
For the latter there is not much demand
as .yet, and low prices are the rule.

Lily of the valley had a severe setback
since last week, some stock having been
offered as low as $10 per 1,000. The rul-
ing price now, however, is from $2 to f3
per 100. Asters are not wanted much
excepting when good white ones are to
be had; these go fairly well. The ma-
jority of theasters coming in do not com-

ORCHIDS
Ju8t ai rived, a inrae Bhlpment ot ur cele-

brHted Cattleya Glgaa; alBo C. Chrysotuxtt,
Mlttonla Vexlllarla. M. Rotzlll, Oucldlum
Kramerlanmii, Lsella Patlnil and many
more. Write for pricep.

LAGER & HURRELU Summit, New Jersey,
Orchid Growertf and Importers.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
15,000 Strong Healthy Plants

Ready to bench, of the following varieties; RedJacket,
Jobn TouDg. Olympla. White Cloud, Flora Hiil, 1, ly
Dean, The Marquis, Genevieve Lord, Melbi, Mre. F.
-TooBt, Wm. Scott, friumpn, Mrs Llpplncovt, Peacb-
biow, E. Crocker, Seneca Cbl-f. New Y->rk, Psycbe,
i+ov. GrlggB, Albertlna, Fainted Lady, Concb SbeU,
Bvelina. write ua for price* before buying elauwhere.

TT^ALKER & OIcLKAN, Toangttowu, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writin g.

1000 ALVSSUM
Giant n luble. 3 in. pots, S3 00 per 100.

1000 Lady Campbell Violets '^So^pe'rioo:
3 in. potP, $3.00 per 100.

1500 Field-grown Smilax '^^!,r;rorder.

f. J. CLOUD, '^'^^Si: Avondale, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A Few Cood Thlnp Yoo Want
KENTIA BELMOREANA «nd FOKSTER-
lAMA, and ARECA LUTESCENS. A Hae
lot of clean, healthy stuck, well grown and
juat ' he st«ck for growin^i into more mnney.
All sizes reafv to re-pot. 214 in., HO.OO; 3 In.,

$18.00; 4 in., J30.00; 6 in., $50.00; 6 in., $100.00
per 100.

BOSTON FERN, $4.00, $8.00, $15.00 and $30.00
per 100.

BEX BEGOMIA, 2% and 3 In., $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PlamosnH and Sprengeri,
3 in., extra, $8.00 per 100. Cat Sprays of
same, Sc, 3e., and 4e. each.

BOSES, Bride and Bridesmaid, 3 in., $5.00
per 100.

dbac.s:na INDIVISA. a fine lot of well-
»rrown plan's, jusl the tbinfir for (growing on,
3 and 4 in., $6.00 and $10.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS. Fine plants. Portia, Ethe,
o-ocke'. Peach Blow, Russell, Wm. Scott.
$5.00 per 100. Mc Gowan, $3.00 per 100.

CHINESE PBIMROSES, 2 in., $3.00 per 100.

CINERARIA, 2 in., $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.
llentlon the Florists' Bxchanso wben writinc.

pare favorably with those seen in pre-
vious years. Hardy hydrangea sprays
have become a complete drug, and can-
not be cleared out at any price; they are
freely offered at 50c. per 100.
Cattleya labiata is to be had in limit-

ed quantities, as also flowers of Den
drobium tormosum. Outdoor lliies have
taken a great drop, and are now to be
had at about $1 per 100.

Jotting B.

Balier c& Dick, Pier 9, North River,
are making a sjiecialty of baled moss.
This firm is also doing a good business
in the forwarding line, that is, looking
after importations, getting them through
the Custom House, and on to the rail-

roads. As the latterrequire a guarantee
before carrying goods, Baker & Dick
furnish tuesame, and parties who import
stock ot any kind will find this firm a
great help in having their goods for-
warded promptly.
At Elliott's first auction sale for the

season, about the l.Tth, there will be
offered a large consignment of American
grown bulbs from the American Bulb Co.,
of Petersburg, Va.
On Saturday last the roof of the house

occupied by .J. W. Withers, at Greenville,
N. J., was blown off during the storm.
Besides the damage done to the house,
the furniture was also injured considera-
bly.
The New Jersey Bowling Green Club,

of which W. J. Elliott is one ot the
players, go to Fresh Pond, Cambridge,
Mass., on Labor Day, to play a match
against the Boston Curling and Bowling
Club. On Tuesday they play a match
against the Fall River Bowling Club, at
l<'all River, Mass. The matches between
tlie three clubs are for a $100 silver cup.
Among the players are several enthusi-
asts from New Zealand.
Carl Wierner, of Flatbush, was mar-

ried on August 6, in New York, to Miss
Mamie Purcell, of Charleston, N. C. Carl
is one of the members of the P'latbush
Bowling Club, and last week, on the
alleys, his brother bowlers presented him
with a magnificent silver water pitcher,
suitably engraved.
The New York Florists' Bowling Club

and the Flatbush Florists' Bowling Club
will play a friendly match on the alleys
of the latter ne.Kt Thursday evening. The
owner of the alleys offers a ball to the
winning team.
Miss Riley is back at her desk in J. K.

Allen's after spending a vacation in the
north.
John Bradshaw, who fills the post of

bookkeeper for his son, G. E. Bradshaw,
is confined to his home with sickness.
Lambros Molenus, who recently ac-

quired the store of the late E. R. Luca-
tos, on Columbus Avenue, is remodeling
the interior.
Vaughan's Seed Store has this week

taken in a carload each of French bulbs
and Japan longltlorums.
A cash trolley system has been installed

in the New York Cut Flower Co's rooms.
F. Wagener tt Sons have opened a

flower and plant store at 285 Fifth
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Yiaitors In Town.

J. C. Vaughan, Chicago, III., and
E. J. Morse, New Haven, Conn.
Alfred Salter and wife of Rochester,

N. Y., and H. H. Battles, Philadelphia,
were also visitors.

E. J. White, with Lager & Hurrell,
leaves this week on an orchid collecting
tour in Central America.

Prof. N. L. Britton, direetor-in-cbief of
the botanical garden, started lor St.
Kitts and others of the Windward Islands
on Friday August 23, accompanied by
Professor John F. Cowell, director ot
the Butfalobotanic garden. Theirobject
is to obtain living tropical plants and
seeds, museum and herbarium specimens.
This work is in continuation of the
botanical exploration of the West Indies
and Central America instituted in 1889.

Cornwall, N. Y.

Frederick Bentley, the Tuxedo florist

and gardener, has a branch at this place,
occupying the greenhouses of J. A. Pat-
terson.

Hartford, Conn.

.Joseph F. Coombs, who has been very
siek with typhoid fever lor several weeks,
is now convalescing, and, it is hoped,
will soon be fully recovered.

Tewksbury, Mass.

M. A. Patten iscontemplating atrip to
Yarmouth, N. S.

»»•»•« •'»««« »«v****«««*«« ««*•

j
MOORE, HENTZ & NASH

I
Wholesale Commission Florists,

\

\ 55=57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK. \

\

I NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS, where, having

leased additional premises adjoining New^ York Cut Flower

Co., we have now^ the finest and best located Salesroom in

the trade. Grow^ers are cordially invited to inspect same,

and discuss methods and terms for the coming season. : :

TELEPHONE No. 2239 MADISON SQUARE.^^^^^^^
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing^^

PAII^V QEEn "1901 crop" Pan-American Bxposlclon
rAnOI OtLU Mlztare. All ^lant flowering varie-
ties, In trade now; loz.,$3.00; pkt., 25c. Primula
cblnenBlB Qmbrlata, Cineraria bybridagrandiflora.
Calceolaria bybrlda grandlflora, each kind,
pkt., 25c. Casb, please.

Shellroad Greenhouse Co.. Grange P.O.. Balto., Md.

U«ntlon the Tlorlsts' Elzchanx* wh«B wrlU«s.

ROSES
Uberiy, from 3 In. pots, $8.00 per 100; from Z% In.

pots, $12.00 periOO.

Brideamaldf Ducfaens of Albany, Golden
i>ate, Perle de« Jardlns, e^anBet. The
Bride, from ^ In. pots, $4 Ou per lOO; $38 00 per
1000 : from 3 In. pots, $7.00 per 100 ; $60.C0 per 1000.

Chrysanthemums
Only a few varletlee left.

Price, from 2M In. pota, S3.00 per 100.

Field

Plants Carnations ''""ZT"
Mr.. ThoH. W. Lnwaon, floe etock,

110.00 per 100.

The ftlnrqals. Olympla, Ethel Crocker,
Buttercup, (Jold Nnireet, tr. Liord,

Mrs. iJ. M. Kradt.
Price, 1st size- »8.00 per 100: *;0.00 per 1000.

!d size, $6.00 per lOr; %f&.m per 1000.

Armazlndr, Mrs. Frances JoOHt*
t-loraHlll, Gen. niaceo. Uen.Uoniez,
Jublise, Itlelba. Wblie Cloud,

Mm. JaH. Ilran.
Price. l»t size Vl.OO per 100; I60.O0 per 1000.

2d size, ^.00 per 100; $15.0u per 1000.

Ron Tod. Daybreak* Eldorado,
Jahn*s Scarlet. Thoii. Cartledee,

Pilce, lit size, 16.00 rer 100; ISO Oj per 1000.

24 size, $5.00 per 100; $45 00 per ICflO.

Alaska, Portia. Hen Shell, Wm, Scott,
Price, lit size, $5.00 per 100; 2d size, $1,00 per lOO.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, from 2M in.

pots, $4.00 per lOO.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
Ifentlon th« Florlitir Itzohaiiff* wb*n wrltlnc-

DIRECT FROM GROWERS.
H. Ebell's Plantation,

H inuover-Kletfeld,

Lily Of Itie Valley Pins
Best quality. Growa In sandy soli.

Order early in the season. For particulars
address ut unoe

E. W. WALBAUM,
Kaiser Wilhclm Str. 47, HAMBURG, Germany.

Or"Plantage H. Rbell," Hannover-Kleeteld.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

We are authorized to sell for grower
8000 5-7 inch

LIUUM HARRISII
at first cost. Bulbs io fine condition.

BAKER & DICK,
Transfer Agents and General Forwarders,

Office: Pier 9, N. R., NEW YORK CITY.
Custom Honge License 369.

Special attention and faciUties for liand-

liog flowers, perishable plants, etc. Rates
furnithed on application.

Mention the Florists' Elxchainre when writing.

QREENHOUSE MATERIAL
California Red Cedar

and Louisiana CypressI BEST GRADES PERFECT WORKMANSHIP

gEE notic

patent
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale CommlBsIon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W, 28th Street, New York.

Orders bymall or telegraph promptly attended to.

Telephone. IfiT Miidisou Square

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS. Specialties.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST \^ ^^^ I | ^T" '^^ ALWAYS ON
[

GRADE^F ^ ^"^ 1—^^^—^^^^ T HAND
A SI»ECIAK,XV.

JAMES McMANUS, T.i»:T:it;.\'i;-..r..50 W. 30th St.,NEWYORK

HICH-CRADE

IMERIGlNBElUnandMETEOB
Cat Blooms.

Fresh from the greenhouBee, carefully
packed, and (guaranteed to arrive Id
good condition. Ma'ket prices.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarboro.N.Y.

YOUNG & NUGENT.'VLrr.ii"
42 West 28th Street.. New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, and VALLEY.
Choice Rosea and Cajnatlom, all leading varletlei. also rare noveltlei.

HIPFlNe A SPECIALTY. PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION
Telephone il069 IHndlaon ^qDHr*.

ROSES VIOLETS
|

BLAUVELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 2209 MadlBon Square.

ConslgnmentB Sollctted.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Established 189i.
'Phone 1289 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,
|

53 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.
Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS

ALEX J. eDTTMAN, Z'iltr"

02 W. 2Pth St., NEW YORK.

Conalffnmenta of FlntrClaaa Stock Solicited

Telephone, 17SS Madison Bqnare.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Rorist,

48 W. 30th Street NEW TORK.
Specialtlcf—All kinds ol

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. 325 MadiBon Sq. CoDBlgDora Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Cominlsslon Florists,

108 Livingston St.. BROOKLYN. N.Y.

Specialties

:

Best Beantlea, Brides, 'Maids and Meteors.

Telephone 1725 Ma.in.

THE KERVAN CO.

GALAX LEAVES
$ 1 .00 per 1000.

Telephnne, 551 Madl-jon Squflrp.

30 West 29th St , NEW YORK
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

|

53 WEST 30th ST.,

Conilcnmenu Bollclted. NEW YORK,
Tblbphonb 280 Madibok 8q.

HlFSED I LmiGjgHB,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 930 Main.

MentioB tta« Flor1«t«* Bzohaiica wkeo wiitlnv.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y„ near Ftrry.

Open erery Morning at I o'clock for the Bale
of CFat Flowers,

Tbli U not a commlMlon botue ; the market
conilstfl of IndlTldnal stands.

Wall Space for Advertlilng Purposes to Bent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
"Always Ready to Roce've Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
30 WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Telephone Call 551 MadlBon Sgaare.

Hoses, Ciraatioss O.-cliiils,

E'tabllBbed 1888.

^>AAAMA^«AAMMA^«MAAAA^^^^A^^^AM^^^^MM>W«^MAA^«AAAMM«

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission Dealer

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

ALWAYS ROOM FOR GOOD STOCK
Store remains open as usual during the Summer season.

The Best Seasonable Stock Always Obtainable.

TELEPHONE 167 MADISON SQUARE.
^«MMW^><WV^^»VMV^^»WV^^^<W^^^<W^^^^^^WV^»^WV^^

Mention the Floiista' Bxcbaoxe when wrltlnx.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

SPKCIAL, ATTENTION OIVEI« TO SHIPPIKO ORDERS.
Consignments ol Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly

B7 West 28th Street, Telephone 2200 Madlaon Sq. NEW YORK.

Wholesale Prices of Got Flowers, Hew YorK, Hops! 30, leoi.
Prices quoted are by tlie tanndred nnless ottaer^vise noted.

. Bbactt, fanej—special
*' extra

No. 1

^ " Culle & ordlnarr
S Bride, 'Maid, (ancy—spc'l
t/i

" extra
e " No. 1
ee •• No. a

I

K. A. victoria
I
La France
Liberty
Meteor
Perle

ADIANTDM
AepABAOUB
CAI.LA6
Cattleyae
Cyprlpedlnme
Dendroblum tormosnm
Daibieb
Gladiolcb
LiLIBB

I

10.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
.50 to

3,00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.26 to

2.00 to
2.00 to
.SO to
.50 to
.50 to
.25 to

25.00 to
to

35.00 to
to
to
to

.25 to
1.00 to

20.00
6.00
4.00
2.00
4 00
3.00
2.00
.76

5.00
4.00
6.00
4.00
2.00
.80

35.00

60.00

2'5.'00

.50
2.00

f Inf'r fcrades, all color..
. White.

Standard
.2 VABIKTrEB

es,

I

Pink.
Red
Tel. & Var..
White
Pink
Red
Tel. & Var..

e *Fanct—
* ("The hlgrheBtw grades of
C9 standard Tar.)

l noveltieb
Lilt of the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary" fancy
Cornflower
Bhilax
Sweet Fbab
Asters
Dahlias
Hydrangea P,G

.50 to

.60 to

.60 to

.60 to

.50 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1 00 to

to
1.00 to
.76 to

to
1.00 to
6.00 to
25 to
.25 to
.50 to

to

.75
1.00
1.00
1.00
1 00
1.60
1.50
1.50
1 50

3 00
2.00

3.00
8.00
.50

3.00
1.00
.50

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholeeale OominlBelon Dealer In

89 West 28th Street, New York.
ReoelTlng Bitra Quality AM. BEAUTIES and all other varieties of Roses.

TiLEPHOin, 002 Madison Square. CARKATIOMS

S. J. LIMPRECHT,

Wholesale Commission Florist

AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Also all kinds of Greens for Decorations.

119 WEST 30th ST., NEW YORK.
Constgomeats Solicited. T«i. 14I8 nadi*** Sq.

TELEPHONE 1304 MADISON SQUARE.

CHAS. MILLANQ
Wholesale Commission Florist

50 WEST 29th STBKET
NearSlxth Avenue. KEW VORK

'We have a fine

grade ol every-
thing in market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do the rest

EDW. C. HORAN,

.

47 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK,Telephone,
421 Madison 5q

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.
MaaUM tha TlatUut Itretiaa— wtum wHtiac

I

Receiving Dally
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Eta.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,
Adjoining the New York Cut Flower

Co. '8 Salesroom.

55 WEST 26th ST., MEW YORK||||
Telepbone, 2239 Madison Square.

The NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

55 WEST 26th STREET
NEW YORK.

0ON8IONMENT8 80UCITBD.

Special Attention Given to Stilpplng Orderi.

JOHN J. PERKINS,!
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

115 W. 30th St., NEW YORK.
Phone, 956 Mad. Square.

Conslgrntnents Solicited.

All Bnelnesa Is Rnnnlns to Speolaltlee

GEORGE SALTFORD
Makei a Speclftltr of

At 50 West 29th St., New York.
Bend Tour ConslgnmentB. Tel. 1304 Madison Rq.

Fb^mk H. Tbaxndlt. Chableb Sohxnoe.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 W. 28th St.. New York,

And CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
Telephones, 798 and ?J9 MaillsDii Sq.

Cuuslgniiiontii Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG.

Wholesale Florist
51 West 28th St., New York.

CYCAS I'Al.M I.EA VESalwaynunl!

MuiUooi th. Florliti^ UTTchang. wbMi WTltlax.
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Boston.
The market.

'" Very little improvementlhas been
noticed in business here tlie laa,t week. A
few Tery fair carnationsfrom outside are
now being brought in; they are princi-

pally whiteones and Wm. Scott and Mrs.
Frances .Joost; fL.'JOper 1001s obtained
for this stock.
There are plenty of American Beauty

which fly open quickly in the ice boxes,
and are seldom fit for sale after a few
hours; these more very slowly. Presi-

ent (larnot and Kaiserin Augusta Vic-

toria are coming in of quitegood quality,
running to $6 per 100 for best grade.
Bride and Bridesmaid, however, are still

off and meet with little demand.
.Vsters continuein good supply, though

the heavy rains of Saturday and Sunday
shortened up the Monday shipments.
Best quality make 60e. to T.'ic, while
quantities of inferior grades sell at 25c.
lo SOc. Sweet peas continue plentiful,

and there are quantities of gladioli, hy-
drangea, rudbeckia, etc., for which the
demnnrt is only fair.

Welch Bros, are handling some very
good roses for this season, American
Beauty and Souvenir du President Car-
ot being especially fine.

The News.
The exhibition scheduled by the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society for
Saturday, September 14, will have to be
omitted owing to the fact that the build-
ing will not be In readiness; but it is

hoped that it will be turned over to the
society in ample time to allow of the
Chrysanthemum show being held, in con-
nection with which will take place the
annual exhibition of iJlants and flowers,
and the annual exhibition of fruits and
vegetables on the .'3th to 8th of Novem-
ber, inclusive.
The weekly shows have been very

much missed this Summer.
Though abroad and unable to return

in time, Edward Hatch is to entertain
" The Old Guard "on Labor Day, next
Monday, keeping up this time-honored
custom of his. M. H. Norton, T. A. Cox,
1'^. R. Mathison and W. W. Edgar are the
committee in charge.
Henry M. Robinson is going up to New
Hampshire, Fridav, to stay over Labor
Day.
Messrs. E. J.Welch and F. R. Mathison

are spending this week at !'. Welch's cot-
tage at Old Orchard, Me. F. .I.N.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society

The annual exhibition of plants and
flowers and the annual exhibition of
fruits and vegetables will be held in con-
nection with the Chrysanthemum Show
on the 5th to 8th of November, proviiled
that the building shall have been accept-
ed by the society before that time, and
the exiiibition sclieduled for Saturday,
September 14, will be omitted.

Buffalo.
Trade Conditions.

Trade is in the normal. Flowers
are neither scarce nor plentiful. The
practice of earlier throwing out of old
carnations for planting in the new lots
than we used to know of in years aback
brings the between seasons period of
scarcity just now, and these blooms are
scarcely seen in open supply. Roses,
from the new plantings generally, can
hardly be called good as yet, lacking de-
cidedly in size and also in character.
H. J. Wise, of East Aurora, N. Y., who

was a caller on Tuesday, reports his car-
nation houses as generally planted. As
regards special kinds he inclines most to
a seedling of Daybreak, which originated
with him, as mostsatisfactory all around
for begetting profit.

.At George Troup's newly acquired
place at Corfu, N. Y., two houses are
newly planted with Bride and Brides-
maid, the other four mostly to carna-
tions.

S. B. Smiley, at Lancaster, has two
good sized bouses devoted to carnations
for wholesale business, and now planted.
The Marquis proves a strong hold with
him, and is given his preference.

News Notes.
General regret is expressed by the

craft in the death of David Scott, Fre-
donia, N. Y., formerly of this city, and
for some years engaged in the growing
and retail trade in the former town. His
demise occurred on Tuesday night of this
week of acute Bright's disease after an
Illness of less than a week. The age of
the deceased was 65 years. He was a
brother of Wm. Scott of this city and
.^^lex. Scott of Baltimore, Md., and Is sur-
vived by a widow and a gon, AleQk. Scott
ol Corfu, N. Y,

J. F. Cowell left on Tuesday for a col-
lecting trip to the Leeward Isles (of the
West Indies) expecting to be gone about
a month, the Park Board granting him
absence for such period.
Wm. Dilger, of Detroit, spent several
days here during the fore part of this
week.
A club meeting was held on Tuesday

evening this week, at Kastiug's store.
The attendance, from local causes, was
small, but active men were there, and
considerable details of recent convention
matters were gone over. It had been ex-
pected that the business of that affair

might be finished up, but t o much was
as yet unsettled tor the accomplishment
of such.
A vote of thanks was tendered the

Park Board for the various plant dis-

plays loaned attheconvention. Various
committees reported and general pro-
gress toward settling up convention
matters was noted; a general felicitcms

or congratulatory' feeling pervading on
all sides in the prospects of the results
all around finishing up in a manner
agreeable to the local contingent, while
also apparently pleasing to outsiders.
Another meeting to be held in the near

future will be largely given to convention
subjects. ViDi.

Toronto.
BasinesB Items.

Business during the past week has,
generally, not beenquite so good. Stock
is very plentiful; roses have improved
very much in quality, but the demand
has been light and a considerable quan-
tity of good flowers has remained unsold.
Some very flue asters are coming in, and
dahlias, hellauthus, gladiolus, gaillar-

dias, heliopsis, liliums, sweet peas, and
several other outside flowers are both
good and plentiful.

There has been some little demand for

plants, and no doubt the plant trade
will soon pick up again.
Most of our growers have got their

carnations in. They are nearly all Ta
good, healthy lot of plants. Violets' in
the fields are looking well, and promise
to be plentiful this Fall.

Notes.

The Industrial Exhibition opens
to-morrow, and the show of plants will
be as good as we have ever had,alth(jugh
one ov two old exhibitors have dropped
out this year. The hall now is nearly
filled with plants, and Geo. Mills, the
superintendent, will have all his work to
do to get everj'thing in shape for the
opening at 2 p. ni. The grounds at Ex-
hibition Park are looking very well. Ex-
hibitors in several of the departments
of the fair are using plants for decorat-
ing, all of which is likely to benefit some
one in the trade.
Ed. I. Mepsted, of Ottawa, is to judge

the plants. T. M.

Headquarters in

Western New York

For ROSES
CARNATIONS

And all kinds of SeasoD-
ablL- Flnwcrs

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS* SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

48 1 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
TELEPHONE SENECA 620

i;iVE I's A Trial, We C.\x Ple.xse Ynr.

Mention th> FlortataT E^xclutnge when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varieties

M

A. Beauty. fancy- special...

r " extra
No.l

" Culls & ordinary..
! Bride, 'Maid fancy -spc'l

' extra
No.l
No.2

Golden Gate
K. A. Victoria
Liberty
Meteor
Papa Gontier
Perle

OftCHIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripedlums
Dendrobium formosum . .

.

f Inf'r Grades, all colors ..

M (White
c Standard) Pink
.2 Varibtieb 1 Red
•- (Yel.&Var...

g •Fanot— (
White

>S (-The highMt \ S'°''
<5 grades of )"''?•,; vv
C9 Btandard var) 1. Yel.SVar.

(, Novelties
Adiantuh
Asparagus
Asters
Callas
Dahlias
Daisies
g ladiolus
LiLISS
Lilt OF THE Valley
MiONONETTK—ordinary....

" fancy
NAROissrs Von Sion
Pansies
Peonies
Smilax
Sweet Peas
Tulips
tubwwo^kh

Bofton
AU(I.2S,1801

Phlladelpbia

Aug. 28, 1901

... to ..

... to 20
: 00 to 10

.00 to 8

... to ..

...to
1,00 to i
[ 00 to 2
... to
i.OO to
.... to
,... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.. to
.75 to

1 00 to
1.00 to
I 00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.50 to

. . . . to 60
.25 to .

....to ..

.... to ..

....to .

1 00 to 5

3.00 to i

3.00 to 4.

.... to ..

.... to ..

.... to ..

.... to ..

.... to ..

i.m to 15

.20 to .

....to ..

S 00 to 3

8 00

20.00
15 00
10 00
3.00
4 00
3 00
2 00
1 on
2.00

tt 25.00
to 20 00
to IB 00
to 10 0(]

to tJ.OO

5.00
4 00
2 OU
4.U0

3 00

2!66

1 no
1 00
1 00
1.00

25 00
so

to
to
to
to
to
to
to 5.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.00
to 60.00

4.00

1,50
1 50
1.50
1.50

2 00

Baltlmora

Aug. a;, 1901

3.00

2!66

;i!66

2!66

20 00
.30

3 00 to 4 00
.... to .

....to .

....to .

....to .

.... to .

.... to .

....to .

....to .

.... to .

to

10.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
10
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.00
to 50 00
to 1.50

to
to .40
to
to 4 00
t) 3.00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 20.00
to
to
tn

15 00
8 00
4 00
1.00

5 00
3 00
1.00
1.00
2 00
3.00
2.00

2 00

Batlalo

Aug. 28, 1901

to 25 00
to 16.00
to 10 00
to 7.00
to

6 00
4 00
3 00
4.00
e.oo
6.00
C.OO

4.00

.60
1.00
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2.00

"'.60

40.00
40

.75

3.00
3.00

in 00
2,00

1.00
1 50
1 50
1 50
1.50
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
CO
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1 25
to 60 00
to 2 00
to
to
to
to 3 00
to 13.50
to 4.00
to
to
to
to
to
to 15 OO
to 5.00
to
tr>

Toronto
Aug. U 1901

.... to 30 00

.... to 20 00

.... to 15 00

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

8.00 to
1 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

to
.... to
.... to
.60 to

:3o.OO to 50 00
.25 to 1.25

.... to ....

1 00 to
to

2 00 to
4 00 to
.... to
.25 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... tn

6.00
4 00

6.00

.50
1.60

1.00

4.00

8.00
8.00

.75

1.00

AsparagusPlumoBUs
Allgnonette
LUy narrissii
Brides
'Haids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,
16 PROVINCE 8T.-9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kalserins
Meteors
Carnota
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Can fnmlali at short notice. Price according to qnallty of goods . Long Distance Telepbone, nn and 1071.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when w rl

t

Ins.

During July and August will be open from

7.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Closing Saturdays at 1 p.m.

1 s. prooBK. lirs, peiLHDEiPiiiii, n.
VUltlon tha Florlatl^ Tnrrhania wbaii wrltlas.

The Boston Co=operatiye Flower

Qrowers' Association.
Flower Market, Park St., Boston.

The Annual Sale of Stalls in tbe BustoD
Flower Market will take place

SATURDAY, SEPT. 14, IQOI,
At 9 A. M.

GEOROK CARTWRIGHT, Treas.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 5o. Penn 5quare,

Telepbone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1626 Ranstead St.. PHILADELPHIA,

Bet. Market and CheBtnot Sts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TKLEFHONK 1-42-20-A.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

'phone, 8922 D,

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.
ConBlgnmenta of Flret^laaa

Rosai, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

|

93 Snth irtli St., FEILASSLFEU, M.
Long Distance 'Pbone, 14S30 D.

Conilgnmenu of choice K08E8, CARNATIONS,
VIOLETS solicited.

Fine Y &LLET Id stock at all times.

LEO. NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
N. W. Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts.,

'-•"fh'i'nrS^Sa.oP. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Choice stock ol Valley always on hand.

Wholesale Florists, yr jobbers m

""\0^ SUPPLIES
• , ^, I FLORISTS' VA»ES.

Horticultiiral Auctloaeef»

84 Hawlby Strbbt. BOSTON^'

CHOICE FLOWERS
Shipping orders receive careful

and prompt attention.

J0HNH.DUNL0P,Toronto,Ont.,Canada.

S E. Q. HILL & CO., S

5 Wholesale Florists, a

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

Mention the Florlsta' Sxchanga when writing.
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Growers' Pro8i>ective Conditions.

ADton Then will tliis week finish

housing his carnations, nine houses in

all, contaiuing- soiuethiUK like 18,000
plants. For the season the plants are
good and e-tocky. This year, notwith-
standing the iHit, dry siiell, he used uo
water, and the plants have suffered but
little from stem rot in the ground. Of
White Cloud, Flora Hill, (i. H. Crane,
Mrs. Frances .loost he has 2,000 each;
one house of Tjizzie McOowan, 2,500;
Mr.s. Thomas W. Lawson, Mrs. (Jeorge
M. Bradt, Clncago, The Mnrriuis, Tri-
umph, from l.:i()Oto 1,800 each; .\rgyle
lOvanstoii, (ieuevieve Ijord. "lOO to 800
each. He will have 1 ,00(1 of the Chicago
Carnation Co.'s No. (>0, white, and will

try Bon Jlouime Kicharil and Sun-
beam, Bohemian red, with white I'.radt

find some seedlings of his <^wn.
His chrysanthemums at present look

very promising, has a large lot of Major
I'.onnatfon rooted in .\ovemher. others
chieH.v are Mrs. f). I'. P.assett, Mrs. .Je-

romeJones, W. H.Chadwick and Oolden
Wedding; of the new ones, Col. Appleton,
Timothy Eaton and Mrs. Elmer D.
.Smith.

S. Muir, on Michigan Avenue, has this
year a much improved stock in which
.Joseph Reeves, the grower, takes pride.

A splendid lot of Boston ferns in large
and small sizes would do credit to any
grower. A bench of Begonia Gloiie de
Lorraine is pushing forward, and some
excellent marketable sized pot chrysan-
themums, as well as general stock for cut
blooms, were seen. .John Muir, the man-
ager, says business has bi-en very good,
taking the season through. Weber Bros.,
the Bovvmanville rose growers, have but
one house of this .year planted, all the
rest (Bride au<l Bridesmaid only grown)
will be from two years' stock, indica-
tions are showing of a crop this year
equal in quality t<i last year's, with very
much earlier cuts. The firm has added a
new house 30 x 1 00 feet, to be devoted
to Flora Hill carnation.
Frank Calvert tV Son, Lake Forest,

have housed their carnations in good
shape ; the plants are not large, but
rugged, good stock. They always grow-
some of their rosis longerthan one year;
hut the.v replant them on another bench.
Their method is totaUeup siiuare chunks
of soil of a foot or so with each plant,
filling as much new soil as needed. The
father has busied himself budding .500
Liberty rose on fither teastock, toascer-
tain what effect that may have in their
growth. It is too useful a rose to drop
without furthertrial; here and there one
among their old stock showsgreat vigor.
Why don't more do so'? They have a
grand house, facing north, of maidenhair
ferns. The stage is in steps one above
the other; this gives the fronds plenty of
cliancH to form in hanging down. It is

the best house of maidenhair fern we have
seen in some time.

State of Trade Jn Flowers.

There is not much change to report
either in the wholesale market or among
retailers. The latter complain of slack
business, but are around every morning
stocking up. There is as much, if not
more, doing this year than is usual for
the time of year. The remarkably line,

cool weather, with considerable obstruc-
tion of the sun b.v clouds, is very favora-
ble for carnation planting, and an im-
proved condition of roses. Carnations
are somewhat more plentiful, but scarce
as compared with other years, and tiiiil

ready sale.
Gladioli and asters are very abundant

this .year. Tliere are stacks of the double
yellow rtidbeckia, t)ut no dahlias as yet.
Hydrangea panicidatais abundant now,
but poor on account of the heated, dr.v
spell. .Some Lilium speciosum helps out.
L. auratum is still very good. Carlson's
aster has done well; there is but little

talk fit disease among asters this year.
JottlngB.

Wm. .T. Smyth and wife returned
from an extended Californian trip.
Miss J. E. Murray and Miss M. Dalle.y,

of Kansas City, left for home thepast
week. ±1.88.

Kansas City, Mo.

I.01V Temperature Helps Florists.

The low temperature of August has
benefited the local florists in many ways.
Field carnations have been given a good
lift, but violets were so seriousl.y dam-
agid by the .July drought that the later
rains will hardly bring them out. Much
of the annual flowering stock is now com-
ing into use that siiould have been in

during .June and .July. Prices have kept
up well. Fairly good American Beauty

IMPORTATION 1901 -NEW CROP SEED.
DAUCV CCCn Hunt's Uorlvalled Wlxture. A greater biicccbb tban ever this aeaeon. The addl-
rHnOI OCCU tlon of all the neweet productions of tUe leading Fansy BpeciallBts to an already unsur-

paaaed mixture Including the Odler. Caseler, Bugnot and Trlmardeau strains, makea "Hunt's Unrivalled" a

Pansy aeBortment of unparalleled merit and well worthy of the pralee that comes from every grower. We repeat,
•* A greater BucceBB tlian ever this seaBon." displaying a wondenul combination of the blotched and veined,

Striped and Variegated typea of Tuftfd and Oerman Show Pansles, toRcther with the newest and most atrlKlng

named varieties Trade packet, 25c.: ^ oz-, $1.00 ; lO2.,$3.C0; lb.. 1120 00.

pwA I AMITM CCCn Harvestea In May and June. Abaolutely new crop and true to name. Hunt s
tf TbI-nlVICn OtCU cyclamen I'erslcum Urandlllora. The finest strain of Cyclamen for

florists' use. Embracea all the newest and latest shades, and will be found better tnan the Olganteum Btraln

com-nonly sold. "Reliable" Cyclamen, like Calceolaria and Priiiiala, Is dlflacnlt to produce. Our stock Is

"Reliable." Trade packet of 10 seeds, 50c.; lOOO aeeds, $10 OO, fiend lor complete Florlats' Seed Catalogue.

[EstablBhed 1878.J E. H. HUNT, 76-78 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Men-tlon the Florists' Exchange when wri ting-.

PITTSBURGH GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Uni DIdtno* 'Phon*, 2167. No. 604 Liberty Straat,

Florists' Supplies. ''T»or%?°e'ffi' PITTSBURGH, PA.
U^nttnn thp Flonata' Glxcbajiir*> wh«D writlnx.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wliolesale Ck>iitnilMilon Jobbers

! Cit Fliwm Md Fltrlstt' Sippllu.

4S, 47, 40 WABASH AVENUE,
MHifliatirfln trwirtWark.

- - CHICAGO, ILL.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varieties

A. Beadty, fancy- epecial
" extra

No.l
" Culls & Ordinary
Bride. 'Maid, faiicy-spec'l

•' extra
No.l
No.2

Golden Gate
K. A. Victoria
Liberty
Meteor
Perle

ORCHIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripedlums
f Inf'r grades, all colors.
n ( Wliite..,.

g Standard) Piolt

,2 Varieties ) Red
•; ( rel.&Vsr
g •Fancy— i White . . .

.

"5 (The hlBhest i ^'°^« grades of g*? •.;;;• •a Btandardvar) ( Yel.&VaT.
I. Novelties
Adiantdm
Asparagus
ASTERS
Callas
Daisies
Gladiolus
LiLIBS
Lilt OF THE Valley
Mignonette—Ordinary . .

.

" Fancy
Narcissus Von Zion
Pansies
Peonies
Smilax
Sweet Peas
Tuberoses
Tulips

Chicago

Aug. 29, '01

.... to ..

12 00 to 18 00
» 00 to 1(1 00
3 00 to 5 00
.... to
4.00 to
2 OU to

75 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
i («l to 13 00
2.00 to 4 00
2.00 to
.... to

to
50 to

I.IIO to
1 (Kl lO
1.00 to
1.00 DO
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.50 to ..-

40 00 to 60 00
.40 to 2 00

.... to
... to

2.00 to
1 on to
3 m to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to ...

10 00 to 12 00
.20 to .30

... to

... to

5.00
3,00
1 00
5 00
i 00

3 00

.T5

1 50
1 50
1 50
1.50

4 00
1.50
4.00

St. Louis

Au?. 20, '01

.... to

.... to
3 00 tu
.... t <

.... to

.... to

.... to
1 on to
2 00 to
2 00 to
... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.75 TO
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to

.... to
... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to 1

.75 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
....to

Cincinnati

AUE. 27, '01

.... to

.... to

.... to
2 00 to
.... to
3 00 to
3.00 to
1 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

10
.... to
.... to
.... to
l.(JO to
.... to
.60 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
4 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to

4 00
3 00
2 00

1 00
3 00

1.60
20 00
3.00

15,00

3' 00

Mliwaulcee

Auk, 25, '01

10.00 to 12 50
6 00 10 8 00
4,00 to
2 00 to
.... to

to

5,00
3.00
B 00
4 00
3 00
2 00
.s 00
8 00
8.00
U.OO
6 00

.... to

.... to
4.00 to
4 00 to
4 00 to
4.00 to
4 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to
.... to

to
.... to
.... tl
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.50 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
4.00 to 15.00
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to 15 00
.... to ....

5 00 to 8 00
.... f" ....

1 00
1.00
1 00
1 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
a 00
2.00
.75

i!66

".m

Pittsburg

Aug. 28, '01

.... 10 15 00

.... to 12.00
00 to 8.00

3 00 to
5.00 to
3.00 to

to

3 00
B.OO
4 01.1

2 00
1 CO.... to

.... to
3.00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.25 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
....to

1 00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

25.00 to 50 00
.60 to 1.50

.... to ....

.... to ....

1.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

10 00 to 15.00
.... to ....

.... to ....

to ....

8 00
4 00
4 00
3 00

.50

.75

.75

.75

.75

1 60
1 50
1.60

1 00

5 00

4!66

liring $2..">0 and i|>:i per dozen: Kaiserin
.\ugusta A'iftoria, $1 to $1..50; ISride,

ISridesmaid and I'erle, $1 per ilozen.
More chrysaiitheniuuis have been

planted this year than usual, but very
few potted plants are to be found; al-
though at .Samuel Murray's we saw one
house devoted to specimen ohrysanthe-
niums a,lone.

Jottings*

K. S. Brown's now cstablishnu'iil.

at Maywood is bciuR pushed forward
rapidly. A newly desiRued tubuhir hot-

water boiler will be tried here. Mr.
lirown says be will e.\periineut with sev-
eral thousand teetof boilertubes in place
of cast iron piping. The question of
radiation of heat from wrought iron ver-
sus cast iron arises. We will await the
result.
The Rock-Heite Floral Co. has had

some trouble in finding water on its

place. On the evening of 18th, Mr. Rock's
driver w.as the unwilling party in a very
serious runaway. The horse, a powerful
animal, became frightened and dashed
wildl.v into a surrey containing a young
man and two ladies. One lady was In-

stantly killed and the young man seri-
ousl.y injured. Mr. Rock's driver escaped
unhurt. The two vehicles were wrecked.
The coroner's jury fully e.tonerated the
driver of Mr. Rock's horse.
H. .r. Millntt has returned from Colo-

rado.
riaker Bros, have leased their green-

houses to Mr. .Short, of Kansas Clt.v.

Kans. They have also sold their beauti-
ful residence to other parties, intending
to journey at once to Alaska, where they
have interests.
Robert Jarrett has also rented his

place, retiring from active greenhouse
work. D.

Louisville, Ky.

When this issue of the The Florists'
ExcnAM.E reaches the reader, Louisville
will have added to her history the enter-
taining of the 28th triennal conclave of
Knights Tempiar. This gathering has
given the florists of the city more decor-
ating to )lo than any previous gathering
of a large order. iNearly every comman-
dery had a more or less elaborate decora-
tion at its headquarters, .\mong the
many Knights here, I met the following
members of the trade; .J. A. Peterson
and Frank W. Ball, of ("incinnati, O.,

Walter W. Coles, of Kokomo, Ind.; .T. G.
Heinl, of Terre Haute, Ind. .1. S.

Ventura, Cal.

Mrs. T. Gould and Mrs. Theodosia B.
Shepherd are members of the committee
on decoration for the Farmers' Institute
to be held here .September 2 and 3. Mrs.
Gould will lecture on color study, illus-

trated by petunias, and Mrs. .Shepherd
will speak on some interesting things
about begonias and other flowers.

E. C. AMLING,
The Larvestt Best Equipped* Moat

Centrp.ilr Located

Wholesale Cot-Flower
House In Chicago.

32,34,36RanilolpliSt.,CHICA60,l

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
75 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale. III.

L. D. 'Fbone at Chicago, Main 223.

L. D. TnoQe at Hlnedale, No.

:

J. B DEAMUD,
SuccCBBor to lUInoIfl Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
|

All Leading Varieties of Roses and Carnations

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

61 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Telephone 4937—Main.

HEADQUARTERS FOR AM. BEAUTIES

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist
1322 PINE STREET,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

1816 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Constirninents Sollcttea.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

A COMPLETE LINK OF WIBE DESIGNS.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457Milwaul(eeSt.MILWAUKEE.WIS.
'rii.iiip Main 37J. I'. O. hi'\ 106.

Wholesale Cat Flowers
AND

Florists' Supplies.

C.CPOLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, wis.

MantioD tin WiotUtm' BUrhani* wb*n wrttlBf.
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CrGGOllOUSG

VALVES
AND

FITTINGS.

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgh, N. Y.

Mention 1ft» FloH«te* BxchaiurA when vrttlBjr.

RED
STANDARDPOTS
CORRECT SIZB. SUPERIOR QUALITY.
^^^^ LOWEST PRICES ^^^^=
Write lor List.

C. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Maatim th« FloriBtg* Bxcbamr* when writing

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
FacKed In small cratefl, easy to bandle.

Price per crate
ISOO 1 In. pota In crate, $4.8S
1500 !W • '• 5.S5

6.00
_ OSW
1500 S$2
1000 S
800 SX
5004
SSOS
1441

5.00
5.80
4.S0
4.51

S16

Price per crate
UO 7 In. pote In crate, I4.»
«0 8 ' " 1.00

48 » • " ».«0

4810 " " 4.80
8411 " •• 8.«0

S4U " •• 4.80
1J14 •• • 4.80
«1« " " 4.50

Seed pans, same price ae pota. Send for price Hat
of Cylinders for Cnt Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Yaaes, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address Hllflnser Broti. Pottery.
Fort Edward, n.Y.

Or AtretTST Bolksb ft Sons, New York Agents,
58 Day Stbkbt, Nbw Tobk Citt.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^HT NOT Brr

RED POTS
OF US ?

ISTANDARDSIZE]
Quality—No Better.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

[Syracuse Pottery Co.,

Syracuse* M. Y.
[NEW JERSEY AGENT,

tJ. Cutler Rtbrson,
I 108 3d Ave., Kewark. N.J,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ST/^n^fc

aiiiiiiililllilll

, mi

,<^AtaLoci^J,

Mention Ui« FleriBtn' g^r*'iv"re wh«n writing,

lOSTOII FIOIIST LETTER GO.
fannfinctnrerg of FZ.OBISTS' liETTEBS.

Dlmenslonfl of
tlilB box, 29 In.
lone by Ifi In.
wide and 18 In

.

hlgb.SBectloni.

fUa wooden box nicely stained and vmrnlBhedt
ISxSOzia made in two aeotlons, one foF each aia*
letter. Kiven away with flriit order of 600 lettare.

Block Letters, IH or 3 Inch size, per 100, »SAk
Bcript Letters, fCoa
Fastener wltb each letter or word.

Used by leading florlBts everywhere and tOr BftlO bf
fell wbolesale florxstB and supply dealers.

N. P. McCarthy, Treas. & Manaeer,

UQrSnfli BOSTOMg MASS. UBnrUvM
Mention the Florlflta' T^^gr.>lnT^£e when writing.

SCOLI.A'V'S
IMPBOTSO

POTTY BULB
For Olazlns Snth, Etc^

—ALSO THX—

PHTEHT PLANT SPRINKLER

For lale by yoar Seedsmar
or lent, poitpakd. (ur 81.00

JOHN A. SCOLLAT,
74 & 7« Myrtle Ave.,

BROOKL.YN, - N. T

SEND STAMP rOR CATALOGUE
M'^ntf^n tho innrliit*' ICTcha.nr*^ wh*Ti writing

WORKS TO PERFECTION.
There Is no other barrelepray pump made which
is griviDg fruit-growers suc-h general satisfac-
tion as the ^-k . -_

Century Sprayer,
with eubmergeJ brass cylinder, brass
biil valvea Kitd "everlaBting" fabric
^plaDger packing. It has the only

thorough working automallc
agttatormade. L«Q^h of stroke
&iDch. Cylinder diameter 2H
inches. For durability, ease of

I operation, free water ways and
positive action It Is positively

unetiualled. Sold at lower price

thaD other gocd pumps. Send
for handsome catalugue, show-
ing full line of pump9 and
sprayers of all kinds.

THE DEMING CO., Sslem, 0.

Westem Agents—llenlon
& Uubbell, fhic-igo, 1)1.

MeoilOD the FlorTf Ebicafciig* when wrlUng.

GAME STAKES
Orders solicited: car loada only; Fall ship-

mentB. 6 tn 8 ft.. $3.50, and 6 to 10 ft. leogths,
52.75 per 1000, delivered at New York. Other
poiDts proportional. Order at once and gel
seasonable cane.

W. J. PRICE, Mound City, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Holdsl^fass
Firmly

See the Point tS'
Tke Tiui Beyper Per.
feet Glszing Polntii are
tbo beet. No rights or
lefta. Box of looOpoinU
76 centSi postpaid.
HENRT A. DREER,
714 CbMtnat St., Pkll^, P&.

Mantlon tho Florlits* iP»i«h^.T^^ when writing.

Awarded tbe only first*
class Certificate ol Merit
by the Society ol Ameri-
can Florlets, at Boston,
Mass.^Ang. 21, 1890, for
Standard Flower Poti.

jftllLLblN

)ersey Gty Hf^'jfjSPloNG Island (Tty

) ^^ Philadelphia

Baltimore.

Market NeTTS.

Trade has not improved any. Car-
nations are scarce, and tlie aster bugs
are tlie greatest consumers of asters.

Club Meeting.

Tlie members present were all busily
engaged telling their experience at the
convention, this being the first meeting
since that occasion. Christie was de-
lighted with his $1.4.3 check as one ot
the correct guessersof the bowling score.

A Rooter Prize.

Besides thecheck for good guessing,
Wm. Christie received from Chicago a $20
gold coin as being the best rooter at the
bowling contest. This unknown admirer
of Baltimore's rooter says in his letter:
"Chicago was outdone in rooting; there-
fore you will please except this $20 as a
token of esteem and admiration to the
man who has greater capacity in rooting
than any man from Chicago."

Dahlia Sliow.

The Club will hold a dahlia show
at their room on the fourth Monday in
September.

Notes.

Mrs. Mary J. Thomas and John
Halliday are spending a few months
abroad.
Tom Paterson brought several of the

members of the African Village to the
Club, who did some musical turns, to the
delight of all present.

Asheville received every vote of the Bal-
timore delegates.
They are all enthusiastic over the con-

vention, meeting place for next year,
and prophesy that owing to thefact that
the members will not be able to louse
themselves at.\sheville, there will bemore
congeniality and closer relationship than
at any convention held heretofore.

Edwin A. Seidewitz.

Worcester, Mass.

The horticultural show last Thursday
was of the highest order in every par-
ticular. Of zinnias the flowers were large
and good ; there were 12 exhibitors, and
six exhibitors in the aster class, with
many flowers as large as chrysanthe-
mums. I never saw a better exhibit of
gladiolus. Dahlias and lilies made up
the balance of the flowers; one lily stalk,
four feet long, with 115 blooms on it.

A mushroom was shown that was 64
inches around, 32 inches through at its
widest part, and weighed I21/2 pounds.
These were attractions, and the greatest
curiosities ever shown here. J.

EXCEI.8IOR

.Carnation Supports
of galvanized steel wire. 2,000,000 in
use. 10, 13, IS, 20 ina. long, S8.00 per 1000.

Galvanized Rose Stakes,
J5.00 per 1000. up.

H.F.LITTLEFIELD.Worcester.Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exohang-e when writing.

KEEP YOUR EYE OPEN
FOB THB NEW

KORAL PATENT LETTER.
Now^ Rendy. We are Sole Agents for the United

States. Wboleeale dealers apply for agency.

GBORGE: a. SITXHERI^AKID,
34 Hnwley Street, - BOSTON. MASS.
Mention the FlorlntJ^ Sxohanf* whm writing.

pOMBINING the^ qualities of an
absolute Insect exter-
minator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer.
Recommended and In

nee by the foremost
florists and norserymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Beed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls.New York.

Hlxcbnng* wh»m writing.Mention th« Flortata*

GEORGB RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
1 bave DOW on hand a laree qaantlty of

Al SHEEP MANURK.
grsend for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE,
eat Fertilizer for Top DresslDK.

??J.';ry"L'tr„1r/..'*- LONG ISLAND CITY.
Mention thn Florinta* BxdiMisn wh«B wrttlns.

Mention the Florists' Eizcliaiiffe when writing.

CYPRESS
Any LENGTH IPTO 32

sa;;h BARS
iTeetorlonqeb

,%1&REEN^
"AWOTHEiRf

BjJjLDj|N|G'

SLtND f 'p;,")j;i<3P5

•GREEMHO'JSE circI

TheAST.Stearns LUM^ERCa
Nepowset, Boston/Mass.

ttmma*m tks >n«i«t.' BukaBS* wkra vrlUac.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
10 Desbrosses St., New York.

Mention the Florintn* Bxchanxa wli*n writing.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

FroTen Bnperlor to pntty. Easier to apply and Btayi on.
Not effected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
Sromlnent florlBta. Send for descrlptlTe circular oi
lastlca and maatlca Glazing: Machines.

F. 0. PIERCE C0.,7lo'^?fJ°.'¥r New York.

Mention th* Florintn* Blsohang* wh«n writing.

Sixty -five

Boxes

16x24, double thick, second quality, never
unpacked. Bought more than I needed. What
will you give F. O. B. Whitesboro, N. Y.?

W. A. ROWLANDS, Wliitesboro,N.Y.
Rosemary Nurseiies.

Mention the Florists' Elxcliange when writing.

GLASS
For Greenhonsefi, Graperies* Hotbeds,

Conservatories, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' E^chong-e when writing.

American Glass

Practical Greenhouse Painter
INSIDE AND OUT-OIDE.

WM. BAKKE, "'le^ZJn',""- Woodhaven, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchanire when writing.
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ORMSBY'S

Gypiess, Hot Bel Sash
80 cte. each, unglazed, mafic for four

rows of glass, hard wood cross liars.

ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.,
ELIZABETH,

N. J.

Mention the FloiietB' Exchange whwi writing.

Evans Improfed Challenge.

Roller beartng, Belf-oIUng device,
ftatomatlc stop, eolld link chain
makes the lilPROVKD CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect app»-
ratuB In the market.
Write for catalogue and pricet

before placing your orden el*©-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Meptlon the FlorlaU' Bxchan^ when writing.

STANDARD!
Before you buy

a machine for

ventilating your

houses, address

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstown, Ohio.

Catalogue free.

MentlOB th^ Florlata' Exoh*n»e wt>»n wrltlBg.

KROESGHELL BROS. CO.

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

t 'BoUen made of the hest of material, shell, flrehoi
iheeta and beads of fleel, water apace all aronnd
(front, sldei and hack). Write for Iniormauon.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
On« c«nt cetfl oar Oatalog^e.

GIBLIN & CO., > Utlca, N. T.
Mention Uy FlorUU' Bhtohnnge whmu wrtUng.

60RT0N nil BOILERS
Save the Expense of a Night Fireman.

INVESTIQATC FOR YOURSELF.

QORTON & LIDQERWGOD CO.,

96 Liberty St., New York.

Mentlcm the Floriata* E^ohange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

THE
"^NEW DEPftRTUflE,"

"VENTIL(\TIN& f\PPLIflNCE.^

For Deacrlptlve CatAlogne Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

Mention th* Floiistj' Qzchan^r* whem writing.

Mention the Florists' E^ch&nge when writing.

For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

BENT GLASS

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,
40-48 Vestry St., - - 443-449 Greenwich St.,

Mention the Florists' Exchang'e when writing.

Half Enough Water
is quite enough for some people, but
most people want water every day.
If

RIDER or ERICSSON HOT AIR PDMPS ^
are used you can have "water every
day in the year, and your cook or
Btableboy is the only engineer needed

.

25,000 In daily use. Catalogue "X"
on application to nearest store.

EDOlDI! EO.

19 Cortlandc St.. New Tort. I 40 lesrtiorn St., Cblcago.
239 Franklin St.. Bolton. 40 N. 7tb St.. rblladelpEla.
692 Craig St.. Montreal. P. Q. 1 Tenlente-ReT. 71 Harana.

23a Pin Street, Srdner. N. S. w.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS
AND THE

LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.

RED QDLF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL.

strictly free from Sap.

LARGEST STOCK OF AIR-DRIED CYPRESS IN THE NORTH.

Oreenhoiue Catalogue, also GreenhouBC Heating and Ventilating Cat*.
logne. mailed from our New York Office on receipt of

five centa postage for each.

,^«-Send for Circular of Cypress Hot Bed Sasll
and Frames.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
NEW YORK OFFICE: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:

St. James BIdg., Broadway & 26th St. Irvlngton-on-lhe-Hudson. N. Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Cheapest and Best Flower Stakes ever Offered
,.,__ ,,.___ 3tt. .sii ft. 4ft. Per THOUSAND
HARD WOOD Plain 52 00 S2 25 $2 50

l-i «aa../aL «* a uw„ Plain Creosoted End 2 25 2 50 2 75 "•»

FLOWER STAKES Green Creosoted End 3 00 3 25 3 50 Per HUNDRED.

LOUIS A. SHARE, Manufacturer, INDIANAPOLIS, IND-
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MEJiHOilSE GLASS
CLEAR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
HOT-BED SASH. s. Jacobs & sons,nVI UbU tfHUIIi 1365-1373 Flushing Ave.,

PUTTY, Etc. I
EsU-nal.s Furnished. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

USE

OUR

THE JENNINGS^^^""

IRON GUTTER.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS==^ FOR TOBACCO EXTRACTS, Etc. ^^^==
Send fob
circular8. JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Phlla., Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GARLAND'S IRON GDTTER

Mention the Florists' E^xchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BEAT THE QUICKEST,

RUN THE SLICKEST.

MATCH THE STRONGEST
LAST THE LONGEST.

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 A Pearl Street, Boston, Mass.

Mention the norlBts' Exchange when writing.
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NEW CROP PANSY
Finest Strains. Olant Mixed. Trade pVt. 25

el>., M oz 40cts , 02. (2.50. Good Strain*, Giant
Mixed. Trade pkl, IBctt., H <" ^ «». »»• t'-^O-

Snnerb. 8how Mixture. Trade pkt. 25 eta., ^
or. 73ct8.. oz. *5.00.

CINERARIA. Blant Prize Mixed. Trade
pkt. 75cts, CINERARIA, PolFantha. (Cruenta
Hybrids). Trade pkt. $1.00. VALCEObARIA.
Giant Prize Mixed. Trade pkt. 50 cti.

W. C. BECKERT. Seedsman, AlJegheny, Pa.

Mention the Florlats' Bxclian^ when writing.

TOO SHOULD KNOW WHAT
NOTED QROWBES SAT

Imperial Liquid

Plant Food dobs.
Inodorous, notexDeDBlve. Fall
Informntlon, booklets, prices on
reqaeet. LeadlDgEasteroDealerB

handle It. Eascern Chemical Co '"'"

1l̂^
1

6'.j0 Atlantic Avenae. Ronton.
Mfre.,

MaMH.

Ifentlon the norlite' Exchanse when wrttins.

cm n CICU Large or small (shipped safe-aULU riOn ly by express), 16.0(1 per 100.

SILVER FISH ^"i^^"
''^ •"»

FISH GLOBES fejlV'" '"*'=""

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40 ots.

FISH 6BA88. ..per dozen buncbes, 60 ots.

TOBACCO STEMS rfior^on'f°$&

N. 6. FAUST & Co., N?l?o"n-.ll. Phll'i, Pa.Front
Bxclianf when writing.

ASPARAGUS
Comorensts, 3 In. pots, $10.00 per 100
Plumoeus. .<! " 6.00 "
Tenuieimus, 3 " 5.00 "

Vlfll FTS ^^ France and Princess of
"I^L,lwlo Wales, strong plants from

open ground, $5.00 per 100.

C. EISELE,"""B°t?e-'e1f.''"°-' Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vetey St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horricuiiural supplies
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

WUKN YOTT CAN'T QKT WHAT YOU WANT AKVWI
F.I.SK SKNU HK1l«, WE WILT, SEND IT TO YOU

"If it's used In Horticulture «• have It
"

nilHVP* rn 54W.30thST..NEWY0RK
UUnnClUVU. Tel. Call. 1700 Ma-lison Sv,.

M.>ntloB tb« Florists' Bxchangs whan writing.

M
B Manufacturer of Flofal Metal DesigHs.

Importer and Dealer of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4l8t streets.

Office and Waremoms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

Write for new Catalogue. 353"-lU ^/V "STOfl-Sks,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
BSTABUSHED 1844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rosetaousos, Oreenhoiiaes, Etc., ot Ittia

Frame Conjtructlon erected compiet«
or tbe Structural ironWork shippeit

ready tor Erection.

<roa Pram* Benche* with th*

Perfect Drainage Bench Tife*
lor Slat* Tops.

Send 4e. PoiUgeior Illustrated Catalogn
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

REED & KELLER :^*»V5 VlJ^i:
importers and Dealers In Florists BnppUes, CI HDICTCI llflDC nCCIftUCealax I.eaTea and all Decorative Greens. rLUIll«l9 IIIIIC IIC«I1III9

Montic* the Flortsts* IDwohance whsa wrltims.

For insurance against damage by hail, address

lOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y F. H. A., Saddle River. N.J.

Afentton the PloristB* Exchange when writing

Sr'il'i?!'.'. iF"" HANBLINQ COLLECTIONS
»»!iihi,A For SECURINQ REPORTS. . .

.

FOB nrrOBMATlON WBTTB
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADI,

C. B. LODEB, Bec'T, Til Broadway, New York.

Mention th» flortota* Bx<diaBg» wh»B wrttlmg.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Send for liluitrsted Cstalogue

50, 52. 54, 56, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the Florists' Exchange wlien writing.

Nurseniinen, Seedsmen and Florists

wishing to do business with

Europe should send lor the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
This Is ttae British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; it la also taken by oyer 1000

ot the best Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to coyer cost of

postage, 75 cents. Money orders pay-

able at Lowdham, Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE •' H. A."

Chlli>«ll Nurseries, LOWDHAM, NOTTS.

Uention ths Florists Bxchsngs wh«i writing.

Jdentlon the FlorlBts' E)xcfaange when Writing.

DREER'S FERNS
OtfB, stock of Perns, as usual at this aeason

of the year, is very complete, and now is

a good time to stock up for fall and winter
use The plants are all open frame gro-wn,
well hardened and in prime condition to ship.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM.

Inch
Pots

AOIANTUIM ^mulum 3
Bellum S

3
Bausei 3
Capillus-Veneris Mariesii 4

Cuneatum. ^

6
4

,
2
3

,
4
5

Decorum
Farleyense .

Orandioeps

Inch
Pots

ADIANTUM Formosum 3
" Graciliimum -...3
" Mundullum 3
" Lathomi 3

Pubescens 2>4
Hhomboldtum 2

" Rhodoohyilum 2

ASPIDIUM TsuSBimense 2

ASPLENIUIM Obtus.lobum 3

CYRTOMIUM Falcatum 2>4
Fortunei 3)4

DAVALLIA Fij'enslB Plumosus . . .2^

..4

..254
..4

Stricta

Pentapbylla

Per
100

18.00

4.00

6.00

10.00
3.60

8.00
5.00
8.00

4.00

6.00

8.00

4.00

4.00

6.00

10.00
15.00
4.00

12.00
8.00

Per
1000

$35.00

30.00

40.00
70.00

35.00
50.00

35.00
35.00

Fergusoni ,

Inch Per Per
Pots 100 1000

DiCKSONIA Antarctica 4 115.00
" 6 60.00

D0RY0PTER1S Nobllls
DOODIA Aipera Multiflda 2>4
LASTREA Arlstata Vatiegata . . . .2>4

Chrysoloba 2^
LOMARIACillata 2^

•• Glbba 8V4
HIICROLEPIA Hispida 8

Hirta Cristata 2!4
3

NEPHROOIUM Hlrtipes 2^
NEPHROLEPIS Bostoniensis 2^

" " 12 In pans
" PbilipplnensiB....4
** Pectlnata 4

Cordata Compacta.2|,
NIPHOBOLUS Lingua 4 15.00

ONYOHIUM Japonioum 2H 400
PlATYLOMA Falcata 8 6.00

I 6.00



Supplement with this Issue.

We ar« a gtraipht »hoot and. aiin to grovo into a vigoroum plant.
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LILIUM HARRISII
We dewlre to call particular attention to the fact that we do not offer 5-7 Inch bulbs as

usually sold, but selected bulbs measuring 6 to 7 Inches In circumference, thus furnishing a
much better grade of bulbs than is offered by other houses. Fine selected bulbs, 6 to 7 Inches
In circumference. ca«e of 360 balbs for S15.00; less quantities, S5.00 per 100. Less 5
per cent, for cash with order.

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM.
Owing to short crop of Ijillum Harrisil, large sizes are scarce and are now unobtainable,

but we have a flue lot of large sized JAPAN-GKOWN LONGIFLOKDM to offer, and can
supply it better tlian ever in qaallty and lo^wer ttaan ever in price.

7-9 Inch bulbs, full case lots, ."iOO bulbs, f 12.00 per case; less quantities, $.5.00 per 100.
9-10 " '• " 200 •' 13.00 " " " 7.50

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA.
Finest Quality BERMVDA-GRO'WM FREESIAS now ready.

Extra qualltv bulbs 50c. per 100 ; »4.00 per 1000.
Selected bulbs 75c. per 100; *6.00 per 1000.

BERMUDA BUTTERCCP OXALIS KSSi^SiSS
the demand. We have a fine stock now on hand, and buyers will do well to secure their

supplies early. 75c. per 100 ; $6.00 per 1000.
Please remember also that we are one of the very largest Importers of all kinds of

BULBS for WINTER and SPRING FLOWERING
LILY OF THE VALLEY, SPIR-tAS, HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS, Etc.

We handle only the best grades for florists' use, and can quote the very lowest
prices for tlie tiiehest qualities. 'W^e received ttie iiitcbeBt award
for our exliibit of Tnlips at ttie Pan-American Exposition.

FOR FALL
TRADE,

and would advise cuHtomers to pur(.-haHe early, while the plants can be shipped by freight.

September and October shipments are advisable, because the plants can then be forwarded
by fast freight with perfect safety and at much less expense than by express.

We have particularly fine stocks of Pandanns Veitcliii. Cycas Revolnta,
or Satco Palm, Latanias, Boston Ferns, Arecas, Kentias, Azaleas,
trimmed Pyramidal Boz, Asparagus Sprengerl and Plumosus lianas.
Etc.. Etc.

, „
If you have not already bought, send for our Wholesale Price List of Bulb». We

hould be glad at all times of an opportunity of quoting prices.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=Hndson, N. Y.

We have a Fine
Stock of all

kinds ol PAIMS and otlmr DECORATIVE PUNTS

pspaiagiid PlumoiiDS VaDus

CUT STRINGS,
S Feet Long, 50 CTS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

"ORRYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

a[W£j
J'^^

, t90t. One Dollat Pet Year.

NOW READY
Lilium Longiflorum

(Japan Grown.) Our stock of these bas always given the
beat of latlsfacttoD, aod are the true Exlmlum type. On
accoQDt of their freedom from disease, JAPAI<ESK
LONCJIFLiOKUM have been mucti IQ demand for Ka«t«r

forcing and have given good results. Our stocK la ai good as ever—sound, fully developed Bulbs.

fi CO 8 In. BnlbB. 40(^Mnahox. 8c. each) 60c. per doz.i S3.0U per lOOi 9'J7.50peT 1000
7 CO 9 In. " 300 ** 1 Oc. " 75c. " 4.a0 " 40.00
9 CO 10 In. " 200 " 15c. " «l.i«5 ** 7.00 " 65.00

One whole box sold at 1000 rate.

Not only the earliest to fliwer In open ground, but
Is also the most desirable for forcing under glau, for
winter catting, as It Is very dwarf In habit, permitting
of close planting, and from seed sown the latter part

of August flowers can be cut during the holidays. The standards are a brlebt rich pink, and the winga
nearly pure white, and whereas the flowers are as large as Extra Uarly Blanche Ferry, they come Into bloom
muchearlter. This lathe florlstsMdeal Sweet Pea. Per lb.* 6Uc.i per M lb., *iOc. ; per oz.. 10c.

If planted now can be depended upon for Xmas flowe.a. We venture to
say that our THKE6-i^E(i BKAND of BEKIYIUDA LILIUM
UARRIstll Is freer from dleeise than any other stock grown In
Bermuda. The statement Is verlfled by customers who have grown and

forced It exclusively for yean and will have no other.

5 CO 7 In. BulbB,4001nabox. 10c. each; 75c. per doz.i 85.50 per 100| 850.00 per 1000.
Sure Xmas bloomers.— Doz. 100 1000

WHITE, 11 to 12 centimeters $0 35 $1 75 $16 00
12 to 15

" 40 2 50 2200
13 to 15 " 50 3 0O 27 50

DARK ROSE, 12 to 15 centimeters 45
1..I4JHT " 12 to 15 " 45
BLUE, LIGHT, 12 to 15 " 45

DARK. 12 to 15 " 45
WHITE ITALIAN (pink skin), 12 to 15 centlmetera. Superior to the Early

White Roman Hyacinths for late forcing, producing large spikes of Indlvldmu
flowers In greater profusion 45

PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA.
Extra large bulbs, 1500 In case, 80c. per lOOi 87.50 per 1000.

GRANDIPLORA-MULTIFI ORA. This 1b a muf-h Improved type of the
OrandlOora, as the stalk contains larger trusses of flowers, the Individual florets being larger In diameter
and of better substance, '^Oc. per dez.i 81.00 per lOOi 89.00 per 1000.

mm • Single Trumpet Major. Very early. This Is perhaps the most profltable bulb
|J|I*A|C^||Q to plant for Xmas we know of. Our stock Is grown In the south of Europe and after

nCII VlwwUw tbree years' trial find every one come true, bearing pure yellow flowers on long stemi
which sell readily at $10.00 per lOD. wholesale.

Price of larse-flowerlnff bnlbs, 81.tSS per 100 i 810 per 1008

Christmas Sweet Peas

Lilium Harrisii

Roman Hyacinths

Narcissus

20O
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HITE ROMANS
11 to 12 ctms., $1.75 per 100; $16.00 per 1000.
12 to 15 " 2.50 " 22.00
13 to 15 " 2.75 " 25.00

LILIUM HARRISII
5 to 7, ST. DAVIDS ISLAND,

$40.00 per 1000.

LILY OF THE VALLEY
$1.50 per 100 ; $14.00 per 1000.

tra Strong . . . 1.25 " 10.00

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.

EIIiott'5 Perfection Pips $1.50 per 100 ; $14.00 per 1000.
Three-Year-Old Hamburg Extra Strong . . . 1.25 " 10.00 "

Mention the Florists' Excbanse when writing.

LILIUM HARRISII
EARLY ROMAN HYACINTHS,

Special prices on application.

SURE CROP MUSHROOM SPAWN
New crop, $8.00 per 100 ibi.

ufrrDrD A nnil seed Merchants and Growers,
nCtDCn (b UUR, IM Chambers St., N. Y. City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BULBS
Our Wholesale Price List of

Hlgli-Clase Bulbs and Fiower
Seeds for Florists has been
mailed to the trade. Anyone
who has not received a copy Is
invited to send for it now. We
are the oldest bulb Importing
firm in America.

J.IVI.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

Mention tba FlortatB' Hlichanga wh«n wrltlns.

DAFFODILS
A rd RiKh, earliest ot all, per 1000, $30 00 ; per lOO, «.0O.

nixed, best varieties, per 1000, tS.OO.

NARCISSUS per 1000^(5.00.

Special prices for more than 1000. 250 at 1000 rate.
Guaranteed sound and healthy California grown bulbs.

Mrs. I. W. Kersey, ^^rllVl Haywards, Gal.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS
IN FLATS

eouB way to buy in
a stock of FeruB at a
little CO It.

Each flat contains 110
clampBof imall plante,
which can be divided In
3 to 5 plantB accord-
ingly, all ready for pot-
ting.
we can furnish these

ferns, grown Beparate-
ly, each flat contalolog
anyone of the follow-
ing BortB, or In flats
containing mixed
fernB, all good salable
varieties at $'2.00
PEK KL.AT.
Davallia canarlensls,

Lastrea arlatata varle-
gata, Lastrea chryso-
loba, Polypodlum aur-
enm, Fterlsadlanioldea
Pterls magnlflca, Pterla
Bleboldl. Fterla Qll-

bertll. FBKNB IN FLATS.

AspnraffDs Plomosas Nanus, fine plants, 2}4 In. pots, |5.00 per 100.

IDIIM—.lAnnn fimvun M II fiU DnniM CDAU/M-LONCIFLORUM-Japan Grown
5x7 perl00,f2.50, perlOOO, J20.00
6x8 " 3.25 " 28.00

7x9 " 4.25 *' 38.00

8x10 " 7.50 " 65.00

MUSHROOM SPAWN-FreshCrop
Just aTrlved in fine condition.

Per 10 pouQda $0 80
Per 100 " 7 00
Per 500 " 30 00

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
so BARCLAY STREET, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WE HANDLE NOTHING BUT

BARTER'S MUSHROOM SPAWN
What Is all your cost of manure and labor worth unless you have
a good quality? Freights equalized. Write us.

PROSPECT GREENHOUSES, KENNETT SQUARE, PA
MIentlon the Florists' Exchange wlien writing.

LILIUM HARRISII—CALLA /ETHIOPICA
Fresh crop just arrived In fine condition. Special prices clieerfully

given on all bulbs, plants, roots, etc., by sending your list of -wants to

F.W. 0. SCHMITZ, Princebay, N. Y.
Mientlon the FlorlBta' Blxcbange when writing.

N EW
CROP CYCLAMEN

PERSICUM
GIGANTEUM

We hive received from a celebrated specialist a large stock of the choicest Cycia-

men peraicum giganteuiD. Sown any time before October, they germinate readily

and make fine plants for next season. We can furnish in the following four distinct

colors, also in mixture.
100 1000
Bds. sds.

Pure White 10 75 $8 00
White with Carmine
Eye 75 6 00

Deep Rose 75 6 00
BloodRed 75 6 00
Finest Mixed 60 6 00
250 seeds or over at the 1000 rate.

NEW CROP

PANSIES
Dreer's Royal Exhibition Mixture,
the very finest grade,com bin-
iag the richest coloring with
the largest 8lzf>. Tradfi nkt.,

60c.; H oz., f1.25 ; oz., $8.00.

X Dreer's Premium Mixture. A grand mixture in everv way and second only to
X our Royal Exhibition. Trade pkt., 50c.; oz., $4.00.

A Giant Trlmardeau Mixed. Of very large size and fair range of color. Trade

Q pkt., 30c.; oz., $1.^.

O We also have other mixtures as well as separate colors. Please see page 20

O of our current Wholesale Price List.

I
HENRY A. DREER, 'Mfflff'

Uentloo tk* FlorlctA* Bxchanee when wrltinv.

Burpee's Seeds
t PHILADELPHIA. ^
r ^^haleiale Price List for Plqrlttl and ^
L Market Gardeners. ^
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAM
Mention the Florist*' Elxcluuwe when writing.

D.LANDRETH&SONS
1001 Market St , Phila., Pa.

SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS.
Write for prices before placing orders

elsewhere.

SEEDS AND BULBS.
Mention tta* Florlita' Elxch&ns« when wrttlnc

Order Now for Fall Delivery.

Pseony Roots
Large field Clumps, $25.00 per lOO.

Strong divided roots, 110.00 per 100.

Pink, White, Crimson, Red.

CHICAGO P^ONY FARMS, Jollet, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlUnc.

DIRECT FROM GROWERS.
H. Ebkll'8 Plantation,

Hannover-Kleefeld,

Lily of me valley Pips
Best quality. Grown in sandy soil.

Order early In the season. For particulars
address Ht onoe

E. W. WALBAUM,
Kaiser Wilhelm Str. 47, HAMBrRO, Germany.

Or"Plantage H. Ebell," Hannover-Kleefeld.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

WE are now ready

to make prices

on Bulbs for Fall Plant-

ing and Forcing. Send
us your list of varieties

and quantities for special

quotations. First quality

stock true to name

JAMES VICE'S SONS,

Rochester, New York.

Mention th* FlorUta' Bzobjuic* when writlaa.
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Ftesl English iilltiack iDslirooni Spawn.
Just received from a celebrated maker whose spawn baa never failed *o give the
most sat'Rtactnrv results. Per brick (about 1^ Iba.), I5c., postpaid, 25c. ; 25 lbs., $1.76

;

100 Ibe., $6.00; 1000 lbs., $55.00. 250 lbs. sold at 1000 lb. rate.

Johnson & Stokes' Kingly Collection, ,^?aT'of°°mi^/*'pa?s^l8
offered. Per ]

$1.00; per oz..

trude packet, 1,000 seeas, 30c. ; per trade packet, 3000 seeds, Me. ; 600O seeds,
"5.00,

Prices of Hyaclnttas, Tulips, MarclBsas,
Palms quottd od applicaiiuD.

Peonies, Rubber Plants and

SElsriD FOR OTJH BXT3L,B LIST.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 & 219 Market St., PfllUDELPHlA, PA.
Mention the Flortsts' Eicbang-ft when writing.

|rpnk| CDflDCO Beet Assorted Varl-
rbnil OrUnCO etles. MaybeeowDany

time. $1.00 per large pkg.;
(lO per doz. pkgB. Cultural dIrectloDB with all orders.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN. SHORT HILLS, N.J.

U. S. Kxotic Nureerles.

M«ntloii tha Florists' H*xchaji«« wbMi «|Tlt1iw

Florists' Calendar

For September.
18 100

Lillnm Harrlall (eitra ODe),
5-7lDCh circumference $060 $4.25

LlllumCandidluin.St.Josepti's
Lily. Extra larxe bulbs 75 5.00

Very One tjiiibi CO 1.50

l.iMiini Lionalfloram (Japan)
5-7 iDcn clrcnmference 40 2.00

fi-8 * •* 50 3.U0

70 " ' 65 4.00

11-10 " •' 1.00 6.50

MONSTERS', 10-11 1.25 lO.CO

Ltllum Longlflorum.

Early NultlfloruDi, narrow leavfd Flowers two
weekB earlier than olaer sort. StocK as yet limited.

Trv It. 12 "«i

(,-,) $0.60
7-9 85
f|-10 1.00

Cat I a .^lliloplca, sound, fine centfr staootB.
12 100 1000

3-5 Inch circumference 10 BO $4.00 $.15.00

1000

$40.00

45.00
40 00

17.50
25 01)

35.KI

60 00

90 011

$4.00
II.IH)

8.(«)

5.50
700
10 00

50.00

.60

.40

5.00
3.1X1

4-«
5-7 " ' 1.00

Uonsters 1 50

Free.la Uefracta Alba.
lat size
Select size

Cyclamen Peralcuni Gl(r«nteuin, large bulbs,
brilliant colors. Plant for 'Xmaa. Per 12, 85 cts.;

per 100, $6 50.

Paper Wblte True Grandiflora,
12 100 1000

13cm. up $0.15 $0.85 $7.50

12 .75 6.50

16.011

21.00
25.00

Early French Romans.
11-13 cm 30

lJ-15 • 40
13-15 " 50

'"buTb""..'".".".':'...':'.'"..'.'.^'. .20 l.OO 0.00

SEEDS.
Cyclamen Perslcum Glsanteam See«f, fresh,

from beat grower!, in pure wblte, roBe, crlmBon,
white with dark eye: each Bortteparaie. IWtBeedB,
WiclB.; lOOOBeedB, |5,i.X).

ALL DUTCH BULBS READY.
12 100 1000

Von Slon.eitra double nuscti $0.30 $1.85 $17.00

eitra 25 1.50 14.00

UynrlnChs, In separate colors,
15cm.up.. 50 3.50 32.0)

Send for new Catalogue.
Orders for AZALEAS ;iQ<l KKRN BALLS

taken now. Address

H. H. BERCER & CO.
(Ealnbllnhed 1S7M>,

P. o. Box 1S59. 47 Barclay St., New York.

TOP ROOTS
Paper 'Wblte Grandiflora, extra

laree, 1000 to the box, $9.00.

Trumpet Prlnceps, Al, $6,00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

HULSEBOSCH BROTHERS, Englewood, N.J.
Mention Uic nortst*' Btechsjurs wham wrtUng.

FRENCH BULBS
Liliums Harrisii and Longiflorum

Also Bamboo Cane Stakes, ahniit 6 ft.

Her 500, $3.50 ; per 1000, $4.00. Keiltla Fors-
terlana seeds, per 1000, $4.00; per 10,000, ?3.5.00.

CH.JOOSTEN, Importer, 85 Dey St., N.Y.
MentloD th« FlorlstJ' BxchaJMfs whan writing.

ZIRNGIEBEL

GIANT PANSIES
Trade packages at $1.00 each. Also Plants of tbe

abore Btralns at 15.00 per 1000, and $10.(0 for the
FanclcB. Warranted equal to any that we ever sent out.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, Neediiam, Mass.

Mention th^ IHnrlnti*' F^chanrt wh*n writing.

Pansies M\ Kaising
Qood Seed, as usual, 3-16 oz., $1.00;

1 oz., |4.00.

CASH WITH OBDEB.

CHR. SOLTAU, Tytn^! Jersey City, N. J.

Mention the FlorlsU' Exchajige when writing.

PANSIES
Roemer's Superb Prize Pansies.

This strain includes all the leading novoltiep.
Extrastrongbushyplants readynow. (Mixed)
By mail, GO cts. per 100: by express nt your
expense, $2.00 per .500 : $4.00 per 1,000 ; $7.00 per
3.000 ; $10.00 per 3.000 ; $15.00 per 5,000 ; $35.00 per
10,000. Sample plants free. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Grow^er of Exira Fine Pansies.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

L
(Japan Gro%>ii.)

FIRST BULBS NOW IN STORE.
I'er 10(1 1000

e to 8 ineli $2.50 $23.00
7 to 9 " 4.00 35.00
'.I to 10 "... .... 6.50 60.00

EARLY MULTIFLORUM
Tall grnwlnK. uarniw leaf. Early flowerlnR. Earlier

than orillnary LonKitlorum. FlowerH more reHemhk'
llarrlsll. See'cut. Try a case.

Per 100 1000
7 to 9 Inch i»7 no »r.o oo
9 to 11 •' 9 00 76 00

Hyacinths, Tulips and ail Dutcii Bulbs now arrlilng.

Write for prlceH.

Our Florists' Price List of CHOICE FALL BULBS mailed Free
on application.

VAITGHAN'S SEED STORE
84 & 86 Randolph Sl„ CHICAGO. 1 4 Barclay $t„ NEW YORK.

Jlleotlon tbe Florlata' SxctuiDse wben wrltlnc.

CLEJVIATIS PANICULATA
In Large Quantities.

SHRUBS AND VINES
I

75,000 PEONIES
At very low prices. ' Named.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florigta' Exchange wlien writing.»^

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM

Send for Wholesale
List.

The very large flowering kind, grown by a specialist in Cyclamen cul'
ture in England.

Perl00s"eas. 1000 seeds. 5000 seeds.
"WHITE (Pure)
WHIXfi, with crimson eye ....
RICH PINK
BRIGHX RED
Mixed all colors

Send for our Wholesale List of BULBS and SEEDS now ready.

P. S.—Quality is our first eonsideration.

HENRY F. MIGHELL, 1018 Market st,, Phila., Pa.

$0 75
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nnilfFT -1.5 ft JT.SOperlOO.

PKIVCl 3-*'t 6.00
"* 2-3ft.tr8p 3.60 "

HIRAM

ROSES AND SHRUBS '"^rnr"'
Catalogae apon reqae§t.

T. JONESj Union Connty Nurseries. Elizabeth, N. J.

CDCC CAUDI EC of Strawberry PlantR for
rnCC OHmrLCO stamp. 125 Bent safely anywhere,
nptipald, for 11.00. BabacD, Brandywlne, Haverland,
warfleld. Glen Mary. Clyde, Champion of EnRland.
Order now. A. B. KiTKAMlER, Macedon, N, Y.

Mention the Plorlats" Exchange when wrltlmr.

Hardy Herbaceous

tas. Alpine Plants. Gr'.wn

A Complete Assortment of old and New Vars.

The Blue Hill Nursery, So.Braintree.Mass.

OOBRR8PONDENOE 801.I0ITED.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

OUR Catalogue of Seeds of Am-
erican TREES, SHRUBS,
CONIFERS, PALHS, HER-

BACEOUS PLANTS, etc., and our

Trade I,ist of NURSERY STOCK,
will be gladly mailed to any addresi. Tliejr
^vill Interest yon.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, PInehurst, N.C.
OTTO KATZENSTEIN, Manaeer.

MMition tha yiort»t«' Btechange wh«n wrlMpg.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Quotation for any size and any quantity

desired, given upon application.

Special rates for lots of 1 0,000 to 50,000

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

P. DEV ODDEH k SOU,

BOSKOOP and ||All«nfl
NOORDWYK, nUllallUi
Rhododendrons, Hardy Azaleas, Clem-

atis, Box Trees, Hydrangeas, Peeonies,

Plants tor Forcing, pot grown ; Conifers,

H. P. Roses, Rosa, Eugosa, etc. Lilacs,

Ornamental Trees and Stirubs, Magnolias,
etc. Large stock of Picea Pungens,
Glauca Koster.

Special Prices on application to tiie

flrm at Noordwyli, Holland.

l(«Bt1iw th* TlartBtfl* 1PTrh«n«« wh«m writing.

AUfiUST ROLEER & SONS
Book orders for Fall delivery.

Azaleas, Falms, Bay Trees, lillinm I<oDgl-
floram, lilly of the Valley and other

bulbs. Write for prices.

52 Dey Street, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

EVERGREEN
An Immense Stock of both large and

amall sized E'VEROREEM TREES,
in great variety; also EVERGREEN
SHRUBS. Correspondence soiioit.d.

THE WH. H. MOON CO., MorrlSYllle, Pa.

McntloM the nortota^ vtrtOtmngm whan wrltlag.

PLANTS KEBETPBIE plants

^ jft ^ ^ ja ^ p SnccesBlon, Fremlam FlatwADDA^diE Datch. Late Drumhead.
Antamn King, Dnunhead Savoy, Rock Bed. and
Scotch Kale, 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per 1000; J8.50 per
10,000; »75.0O per lOO.OOQ.

^d C D ^^ Olant Pascal, Golden Heart,OCb Clf I White Solid, Golde a Self
Blanching and other Tars., 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per
1000; $8.50 per 10,000: Giant Pascal and Golden
Heart, $75.00 per lUO.OOO.

If wanted hj mall, add 10 cts. per 100.

Cash with order.

R.YINCENT,JR.,&S0N,Whit6 Marsh, Mi.

Mention the Florlgts' Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
II2S SiHBit Ave, Jeraay City, N. J.

Joft noclTed from out HoUknd Nunerle

RHODODENDRORS, IZILERS,

SPIRXl JIPORICI, LILIUI SPECIOSUI,

PEONIES, BLEEDINGHEIRT,

POT GROWR LILACS, HYDRtHGEIIH SORTS.

CLEItTIS and H. P. ROSES, m the best inrti

PRiaSa MODERATK.

F.& F. NURSERIES
SPRINQFIELI,

NEW JERSEY.

oRwS;:!* TREES AND PLANTS m tuU assortment. »r.d.^o«.i«CT.

MIentlon the Florists' Erchaagd when writing.

NORWAY MAPLES i::::::
We har* a fine block of 2000 trees that have beengrown 6 feet apart,

perfeot pecimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

ANDORRA NURSERIES. cZ'ZTZuT^u^^l^^^..
Mlentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
CVERYTHINO IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS. VINES AND ROSES.

Largs Size Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse GhestnutsandCatalpas

Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, GENEVA,
N. V.

mWi DEPiWEHT.
AMBRICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERYMEN
Robert C Beeckmanb, Augusta, Ga., Presi-

dent; K. J. CoE, Fort Atkinson, Wis , Vice-

President; George C. Shagee, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary: C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., Treasurer.

Junction City, Ark.—J. C. Copeland
will move bis nursery business here.

Bntler, Mo.—C. I. Richards was found
dead iu bis nursery, whither he had gone
to protect his fruit from vandals, on Au-
gust 22. Death was due to heart disease.

Santa Rosa, Cal.—Luther Burbank,
who has been suffering from overwork,
is improving. His physician has recom-
mended absolute rest for a number of

mouths, but just at this season he feels

he can ill afford idleness, as it would take
him years to regain the time lost.

Mention the Florlgta' Erchang. when writing.

Fruit In Kansas.

William H.Barnes, Secretary of Kan-
sas State Horticultural Society, writes,
August 21, 1901, that the fruit crop of
the state, comprising apples, pears,
peaches, plums, and grapes, is very prom-
ising, and, with good weather, will be
abundant in ail fruit-growing counties.
Some have more than ever in their his-

tory. Apples, and iu fact all fruit, is freer

froiu insect depredations and fungous
diseases than usual. There will be a
Larger proportion of first-grade apples
than ever. Trees generally in excellent
condition, mainly owing to the excessive
Spring rains.

Tree Magnolias.—There are four poj)-

ular magnolias of tree size native to this

country, which are found in most all

large collections, the tripetala, macro-
phlylla, acuminata and glauca, all beauti-
ful, yet differing from one another in foli-

age and style of growth. I do not men-
tion in this connection the evergreen one,
M. grandiflora, as it is not as hardy as
the others, and is not often grown with-
out protection north of Philadelphia.
For general use M. tripetala is the best
of all, not because of its large white
flowers, beautiful as they are, but be-
cause of its large carmine pods in late
Slimmer. They are at the height of their
color in early September, and at that
time no other tree is as handsome in

appearance. The pods are three to four
inches in length, and, having a back-
ground of large green leaves, attract the
attention of every one. M. macrophylla
has larger leaves, green above and sil-

very below, and is truly a magnificent
tree. The pods are almost round, and
assume but a light shade of pink, so that
they are not thought to enhance its

value. M. acuminata as with the others
has white or yellowish white flowers,
but not as large as those of the two
already mentioned. The pods are irregu-
lar in shape in great contrast to those of
M. tripetala which are of a perfect cone
outline: but they are ver.v ornamental
despite their irregular .shape and smaller
size. Then the tree itself is of a pyra-
midal outline, handsomer than any of

the others in this respect; and it makes
a very large tree. M. glauca is the well-
known sweet scented magnolia of
swamps; but it grows ver.v well in any
good garden situation. Though it flow-
ers when but a bush and is often grown
in bush form, it becomes a tree in its na-
tive haunts, reaching 30 to 40 feet in

height with quite large trunks. Its

^% A nCI C y/ Large field-grownf#%V^Okb 1 plants. Extra
Curled, 50 cts. per 100; S3.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, - Bristol, Pa.

PURPLE BEECH
SymmetricaU low branched aeedlinfrs of

g-ood color; four times transplanted, 6 to 8 feet

$10.00 per dozen; $75-00 per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, PA.
Backa Oo.

Mention the FlorlsU' Bichano when wTltlm.

beautiful shining green leaves and sweet
scented white flowerf*, "witli its roundish
pink colored pods give it many claims for
a position on the lawn. Unless in pots
or boxes, in which shape some nurser.v-

men carry a small supply, planting should
not be done in the Fall. There is some-
thing in the disturbance of the root at
that season to which these trees seriously
object. Theseedpodsof thevariouskinds
open in September, the seeds hanging
from the pods by small threads. Magno-
lias are easily grown from seeds. Gather
the seeds together as the cones open,
wash them free of pulp and keep them in

any cool plaeemixed with slightly damp-
ened, almost dr.v soil till Spring, then
sow them either in boxes in a greenhouse
or outdoors in the open ground.

English Walnuts.—That the English
walnut does very well, as far as Connec-
ticut at least, seems not well known.
Last Spring a friend came to me to know
if he could plant a tree of it with any
chance of its proving hardy. I took him
to one in sight of where we stood, a large
tree, 40 feet high, and with a spread of

as many feet and which had then a large
crop of nuts on it, just forming. His
attention was called to this tree being
but one of a dozen within a radius of a
mile, all very large specimens. The man
was really astonished, as he had been in-

formed that the tree was not hardy in

the vicinity. Nurser.ymen usually rely

on nuts from Europe for the raising of

seedlings, keeping the nuts in slightly

damp sand all Winter, and sowing them
in Spring. The seedlings from these im-
ported n'uts often lose their tops when
quite small, but in common with some
other trees not over hardy this freezing
back does not occur after a few years
have passed. The Norway maple is apt
to behave in a similar way. and nursery-
men find that both the seedlings of this

and the walnut make straighter plants
it undisturbed in the seed beds until they
are from four to six feet in height. To
have a hardier race of this walnut, seeds
should be secured from these home grow-
ing trees. 1 think there is no question
that the seedlings from them would be
hardierthanthosefromltalian or French
seeds. It is not generally known that
they are having trouble with their wal-
nut trees in California, a disease called
bacteriosis attacking the twigs and fruit.

It appears in black, sunken spots on the
hulls of the walnuts, spreads, and re-

duces the whole to a black rotten mass.
It is causing serious trouble to the wal-
nut growers of the state; wholeorchards
are suffering and liaveto be sprayed with
Bordeaux mixture.

Rosa microphylla—In many of the
old gardens of this vicinity, and in some
of the more modern ones, may be seen
specimens of the good old rose R. micro-
phylla. It must have been a favorite
years ago, as some of our older cemete-
ries contain it. Both its foliage and
flowers give it a distinct character. The
former is small and of a vivid green,
something in the way of the newer R.
Wichuraiana, or memorial rose. The
blooms are white, small, but beautiful,
both in bud and flower. It does not flower
at the time most all roses do in .June, hut
two or three weeks later. Best of all, the
flowers are continuous for a period of

two months. I am writing this August
2.3, and I passed a neighbor's garden to-

day in which was one of these bushes
presenting several flowers. The pretty,
deep green foliage sets off to good ad-
vantage the lovel.v white flowers. Willi

us this rose is quite hardy, as might be
expected, coming from northern China.
In very severe winters the ends of its

twigs are sometimes a little injured, but
never to an extent a little pruning
would require. .Ioseph Mebhan.

Ctncinnati. Ohio.—George & Allan
have cut the flnfst Semple asters seen
in this section this season. Roses are
all in fine shape here. Liberty is dis-

carded. IMeteor being the old standby.
Perle is grown largely. Carnations
are fair and chrysanthemums good.

G. Brunner's Sons are putting in a
Kroeschell boiler. It is Just the thing
where a cellar cannot be conveniently
dug. W. M.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES—Bulbs, Palms, Roses. Etc.
cAi.i,As, m-m $5.(10

lH-3 7.00
2 a>4 9.00
2>^3 10.00

Asktorprices Frenoli and Dutcli Bulbs.

KENTIA BELmOREANA
and FORSXERIANA.

Ask for Special List.
Gall and inspect Bto(!:k.

BOSTON FERNS, out of bench. Eitra value,
4 in. potp, lOi:. ; .3 in. pots, 15c. See previous
ad. for Boeton Fern in p' ts.

RUBBER PLANTS.stroni?,4 in.poti". $20.01per 100.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. 5 Id. pots, $7.50 per doz.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, 2H in., ?C.I10

2 in. pots, M.OO per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGER1.2Hi"- pot". $5.00 per 100.

CYCAS, fine plants, 50o., 7.5c., $1.00, $3.00 to
$3.00 each.

irsiK.
Aelt for IRrices Small E^vergreens for Wincio"w Bo3C&s.

Itentlon tk« Florist*' Sxobans* irhen wrttlnc.

IVI.
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(213) ^Manufacturers of Hyacinth
Vases.—Somerville Glass Co.,Soinerville,
Mass.

(214) ChaiiKing Carnation Soil.

—

Tlie best carnation firowersmake a prac-
tice of changing the soil in the benches
ever}' year.

(21.^) Pelargonium Cuttings.—Al-

low the plants to ripen their wood for

two or three weelis yet and then take
tlie cuttings. Keeping the plants a little

on the dry side will ripen them up in good
shape.

(21G) Pansies in New Yorli Mar-
ket.—Pansies sell fairly well in the New
York market. A nif;ht temperature of
48 or .50 degrees suits the plants the best.
Use a rich soil in planting and no other
feeding is necessary.

(217) Insects on Ctirysanthemum
Plants.—The bug was smashed beyond
recognition when it reached this office.

Thrips on the chrysanthemums and to-
matoes can be|easily keptdown by syring-
ing regularly, using a good strong force
of water.

(218) Carnation Supports.—There
are several good carnation supports on
tlie market, all of which have claims of
superiority. H. F. I.ittleSeld, Worcester,
Mass., advertises a good one in The Flo-
rists' Exchange. See his advertisement
in this week's issue.

(219) Scale on Bay Trees.—The bay
trees are infested with brown scale and
should have a thorough spraying with
some insecticide twice a week for several
weeks to clean them off. Try Nikoteen
for spraying, diluted according to the
directions given by the manufacturers.

(220) Sweet Peas for Forcing.—For
the three colors mentioned—pink, white
and red—we would recommend Emily
Henderson, lllanche Ferry and Salopian.
The best teuiperature for the house dur-
ing the Winter months is about 45 de-
grees, allowing it to go a few degrees
higher during the day time.

(221) Curled Carnation Leaves.—
The only way to cure the diseased car-
nations is to cut away all the affected
parts and induce a new growth on the
plants. This distortion of the leaves is

caused by plants not having been kept
clean of green and black fiy; probably
they were badly infested with the aphis
when set out in the held and the curl in
the leaf is the result.

(222) Aspect of Greenhouse.—If

the greenhouse is to be an even-span
structure, it will be best to run it North
and south, but if a three-quarter span,
then it should run east and west, with
the long slope facing the south. The
latter mentioned style of house will no
doubt be found the l)est for a mixed col-
lection of plants such as is mentioned.

(22.3) Scale on Orange Tree.—The
scale on the twig sent to this office was
dead, and willwashoff on being syringed,
so tnat there will be no need to scrape it

off. Putting the plant in a greenhouse
and watering sparingly for a time will
be the best thing to do, though care must
be exercised that it does not dry out too
much. This is the common brown scale.
Frequent syringing with any of the to-
bacco insecticides or with Fir Tree Oil
will keep down the scale.

(224) Spots on Carnation Leaves.—'I'he carnation leaves are affected with
Fairy ring. This is caused by a fungus.
By keeping the infected leaves picked off

until the plants are well established on
the benches, it will not trouble much
afterwards. Providing theplantsare not
dry at the roots, syringing them during
sunshine will not harm them, though it

is well to avoid syringing late in the day,
as the plants are better off if not allowed
to remain wet over night.

(225) Culture of Antirrhinum.

—

Antirrliinums are best treated as bien-
nials. Sow the seed in August or Septem-
ber; carry the young plants over the
Winter in a cold frame and plant in the
garden in the Spring. If wanted for Win-
ter flowering, takecuttings in May, grow
outdoors till the Fall and keep flowering

shoots pinched out. Transplant into the
greenhouse before the weather becomes
too cold, using a good rich soil on the
benches A night temperature of 50 or
52 degrees will keep the plants growing
and flowering through the Winter
months.

(226) California Violets.—We have
a fine lot of California violets that we left
in the frame where they bloomed last
season. They are very thick and strong.
Will they do well in the same frame with
a good mulch of manure; or should we
remove them this Fall?—J. L. O'Q. & Co.

—The best thing to do will be to thin
out the violet plants if they are very
thick, give a light mulch of well-rotted
manure, and let them bloom where they
are. You should, however, have had
new plants started from the runners last
Si)ring so as to have obtained young
stock to plant in the frames for the com-
ing season, but, of course, it is too late
to do that now.

(227) Hardy Roses in Pots for
Spring Sales.—We presume the hardy
rosi'S referred to are at present standing
in the nursery. During the mouth of No-
vember, lift the plants and pot them,
using a good rich soil, but only moderate
sized pots, too large ones being altogether
unnecessary. After potting, put them in
some place where the pots will be pro-
tected from freezing and still have the
canes or shoots exposed to the weather.
A deep cold frame without the sash
makes a very good place. About two
months before the.v are to be sold, bring
them out of the frame, cut them back
according to their requirements, and put
them in a greenhouse with a night tem-
perature of 45 degrees. Syringe them on
bright mornings, and as they begin to
break into growth, gradually increase
the heat until 58 degrees is reached, and
the plants will flower all right. We may
say that while being brought into flower,
liquid manure oncea week will help them
wonderfully.

(228) Fumigating Plants and
Other Inquiries. (1) In fumigating
palms in canvas tent, how much cyanide,
sulphuric acid, etc., are necessary, and
safe per 100 cubic feet of air space? (2)
(3an cyanide be used on such plants as
Boston fern. Asparagus plumosus and
Sprengeri, and if so, in what quantities?
(;j) Is there any method of entirely
ridding plants—tender—especially coleus,
of mealy bug? (4) How is Fir Tree Oil
mixed with water so it will spray evenly?
I have tried spraying coleus with Fir
Tree Oil soap, etc., and succeeded in rid-
ding the plants of a proportion of mealy
bugs, but not entirelj', and the few that
are left alwa.vs renew the supply again.
Also, the Fir Tree Oilsoapdullsthecolors
of coleus so that the plants do not sell so
readily.—Frank J. Heil.

—To questions 1 and 2 we would say
that instead of using the hydrocyanic
acid gas, regular applications of Fir Tree
Oil. or some one of the tobacco insecti-
cides will be much better aud safer to em-
ploy. With the Fir Tree Oil, full direc-
tions for use accompany each package.
No. a. Coleus can be kept free from
mealy bug by syringing regularly and as
hard as the force of water will permit.
By using a strong force of water, the
bugs can be knocked clean off the plants
every time. No. 4 is answered above.

(229) Carolina Poplar Shedding
its Lower Leaves,—Kindly inform me as
to thecauseof the Carolina poplar losing
so many leaves from the lower branches.
The leaves turn yellow, dark spotted, and
later curl somewhat and tall. Trees are
about 20 feet in height, and apparently
about live years planted. The ground
nearly underneath and beside ihem is

planted with herbaceous plants. I have
also noticed this on the Carolina poplar
elsewhere, while in all, the tops are dark
green, and making a good growtli.

—

Henbt Romph.
^It Is the nature of the poplars men-

tioned to shed their lower leaves through
the Summer niftnths. Though there may
be a fungus at the bottfim of it, it is not
supposed so, or the loss would extend to
all the leaves. There are many objec-
tions to these trees, and this one, the
sliedding of the leaves in the Summer, is

a serious one. Where rows of these trees
are along some of our public streets, the
sidewalk is never without dead leaves
from early Summer till Fall, after the
trees have obtained some size. Tlie trou-
ble is not so bad with young trees. There
are lotsof better trees, a n<i I would never
plant a jKiplar where anolhertree would
thrive. There are a great many planted
in cities, and for a good reason; they will

thrive there, which many othertrees will

not do, and then for a few years, while
vigorous, they are really pretty. Should
it be that a fungus is at work on your
trees, a spraying or two with Bordeaux
mixture before the leaves commence to
fall should preserve the foliage.—Joseph
Meehan.

The Convention from a Seedsman's

Point of View.

Remarks hy George V. Watson at meeting

of Philadelphln Florists' Club, September 3,

1901.

As a seedsman I have been going to the

S. A. F. convention off aud on for some
14 years, and have always felt well re-

paid for my trouble. Every seedsman
who has the least bit of trade with the

professional flower grower—and there

are few but have some—would, I think,

be benefited by coming in contact with

his customers once a year. He would
find a deal of pleasure in cementing the

bonds of tra<le relationship, with the

closer one of personal friendship. He
woidd also meet many new and desira-

ble acquaintances and be able to extend

his clientage to mutual advantage.

In many respects I think the Buffalo

convention was one of the best I ever at-

tended, but I was surprised at seeing so

few seedsmen there. So far as I could

see, not a single Buffalo seed house was
represented in the trade exhibit, which,

to my way of thinking, was a remarka-

ble thing. If it pays people to go a
thousand miles with samples of their

stock—and many have been doing that

ever since I can remember—it would
surely pay the home tradesman to ex-

hibit, as the expense is almost nothing.

The Buffalo seedsmen certainly missed a
fine chance to bring themselves and their

wares before a large crowd—and every

one a possible customer.

The best exhibit I ever saw made by

the seedsmen was at New Y'ork last year,

and all 1 talked to seemed well satisfied

witli the business done. The revenue

from that exhibit must have been very

large, and the expenses of the local club

were thus met by a good offset in that

direction. The revenue from the Buffalo
exhibit, although good, would not com-
pare, of course, with that of New York.
I think some firms who were represented
at the i'an-American felt nothing more
was needed and so their exhibits were
absent from the S. A. F. That is, to my
mind, one of the strongest arguments
againstholding conventions in a World's
Fair city—a business argument, I mean-
there may be considerations to offset

that, l)ut I do not think of them. Buf-

falo got the last convention because
many thought the attendance would be
so great and the society would benefit

accordingly; but that idea was not
borne out by the register, which showed
only some 25 more than Philadelphia did
15 years ago, when the society was but
two years old.

Buffalo itself is a beautiful city. One of

its notable features from the seedsman's
point of view is its grass. Everywhere
one found well-kept lawns of the greenest
green, very refreshing to anyone from the
West or South. The Buffalo seedsmen
must lie given some credit after all; also

the climate. There's a fine bracing at-
mosphere comes off the lake. .Vnd they
do not seem to he bothered with the
Fall grass up there—a pest that is very
disfiguring to lawns with us. 1 suppose
it is too far north for it.

In regard to the convention proceed-
ings, the business routine, speeches,

essays and discussions, they were all in-

teresting to everybody—to the seedsman
as well as others. The lecture 1 enjoyed
most was Mr. Farquhar's on .lapan.

This was illustrated by lantern and
proved to lie a mostenjoyable panorama
which, with the running comment of the

speaker, made a very instructive and in-

teresting feature. Mr. Fanpihar Is a
Boston seedsman who has traveled ex-

tensively and made diligent use of his

opportunities liy taking notes and views
as he went along. He Is, therefore, espe-

cially well equippeil to entertain a com-
pany of gardeners, commercial or ama-
teur, and 1 am sure you gentlemen <if the
Philadelphia Florists' Club will enjoy his

lecture on " Horticulture in Hawaii,"
which is set down as the special feature
for the October meeting of your club.
Don't fail to tell your friends about this;
all may come who wish, whether mem-
bers or not, as there will be plenty of
room, the Horticultural Society having
given the hall upstairs for this occasion.
Among the essayists at Buffalo, our

own city was well represented by Wil-
liam P. Craig, who bids fair to be as much
of a public man as his father. This re-
minds me to emphasize the fact that the
local club is a splendid school for bring-
ing out the abilities of the younger men.
I well remember, years ago, how difficult
It was forthe committee to get Mr. Craig,
Jr., to be the essayist for our monthly
meeting. That was the first time; but
we have no trouble now, and we take
credit for having helped to develop him
into a finished product capable of ap-
pearing with credit before a national au-
dience. The committee Is looking for
other young men to develop. If any of
you older members have noticed signs of
ability in any youngster by all means
whisper his name to the committee, and
they will keep an eye open for him and
start him out the first opportunity.
.\mong other things worthy of note

was the selection of Ashevilleforthe next
convention. At first many thought a
mistake had been made, but the more the

-m
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Clearance 5ale.
3000 Bride Plants,
10U0 Meteor "
600 Brideamald Planta.

3><ln. $20.00 per 1000

BRANT & NOE,
FOREST GLEN, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

SUNSET ROSES
Good 3 inch stock, J5.00 per 100.

Also some srnnd Brides, Bridesmaids
and Kaiserlns at the same price.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN, >'""=%'f„»e"t1."'°°""

GERMANTOWN. PHILA , PA.
Hentlon the Florists' Sxdhanse when writing.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Perle, White and
Pink Cochet, Satrano, Marie Guillot,
GoldeD Gate, Bon Silene, and others
2H inch pots, $3.00 per 100; 3 inch pots,
$4.00 per 100.

8WAINS0NA ALBA "'-^rp'er loo

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
3 inch pots, tS.OO per 100; extra strong
clumps, $35.00 per 100. Cash with order.

R.VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the Florist*' Elxchange when wrltlog

ROSES
UbertT. from 3 in. pots, 18.00 per 100 ; from 3K in.

potB, $12.00 per 100.

Bridesmaid, Dnchepia of Albany, Golden
Gate, Perle dea Jardlne, Snnset. The
Bride, from 2U in. POti, $4.00 per lOO; $38 00 per
1000: fromSIn. pots, $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

Chrysanthemums
Only a few varieties left.

Price, from 2M in. pots, 83.00 per 100.

Field

Plants Carnations ""tTcr"'
Mrs, ThoH. W. La^vMon, fine Btocl£,

$10.00 per 100.

The Marants, OlTmpla, Ethel Crocker,
Battercup, Uold Nneitet, G. Liord,

IMrs. <1. M. Bradt.
Price, lat size. $8.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1000.

2d size, $6.00 per lOP; $55.00 per 1000.

Armazlndy, lUrs. Frances Joost,
Klora Hill, Gen. IVIaceo, Gen.Gomez,
Jubllse, Melba, Wblle Cloud.

Mrs. Jas. Dean.
Price, lit size $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

a size, $5.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Bon Ton, Daybreak, Eldorado,
Jahn*B Scarlet, Thos. Cartledire*

Price, Ht size, $6.00 per 100; »50 Oi) per lOOO.

2(1 size, $5.00 per 100; $45 00 per lOOO.

Alaska, Portia, Sea Sbell. ^Vm, Scott,
Price, Ut size, $5.00 per 100; 2d size, $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS 8PRENGERI, from 2H in.

pots, $1.00 per 100.

WOOD BROS., Fishkili, N. Y.
Mwitlon th* FlorUtiT 'BxtAmnmrn wh»B writlna.

500 CALIFORNIA VIOLET CLUMPS
$3 50 per 100.

R.W.NORTON, Box II, Etra, IMercer Co.. N. ].

UentloD the Florists' Elxchange when wrltlnt.

2 INCH
POTS.FINE ROSES

Bride, Bridesmaid, Goldon Gate and Perle,
6,000 in all. Per 1,000, $20.00; per 100, $3.25.

CASH WITH ORDER.

Ci & El Erdnisn & GOii BAiTiMORE, md."
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fersioam and Glganteum, for Ghristmas
hlonminp*. Fine larjre healthy plants, 3 inch,
$5.00 per 100; 4 locb, $8.00 per 100.

Asparaeus Plnino&us and Spreogerl, 3 in.,

$5.00 per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON, Utica, N.Y.
15-17 Gray- Avenue.

Mention the Florlata' Bxchajic* when writing.

BEST ROSE ON MARKET.
50:) extra Btrong S^ inch pot plants. Pink Golden

Gate, $3.25 per 100.

500 extra strong Wm. Scott Carnations,
$4.00 per 100
5O0 extra itrong Daybreak Carnations, $4.00

per 100.

CABH WITH ORDKB.

CEO. A. HEINL, - Toledo, Ohio.

Mention tb. Worlits' Bxchang» when wrltl««.

ROSES
100 BRIDE, 4 m., light 3c.

250 GOLDKN GA'TE, 4in 5c.

Sno K.AI8BRlN,4in 5o.

175 L,A PKAN<'E.4in., light 3c.

75 PAPA GONTIBR, 4in 5c.

200 BRIDESMAID, 4 In 6c.

The lot for 830.00. Cash with order.

A. A. WHITBRED, Altoona, Pa.
Mention th. Florists' Bxchanss when wrltlnc.

ROSES
Ezi ra fine planta, grown on their own
roots, for winter forcing.

BRIDE, KAISERIM, BISXEOR,
PERLE,

3 inch pots, $7.00 per 100.

4 inch pots, 10.00 per 100.

Liberty,
s $8,

12.

Grafted,

; inch pots $8.00 per 100.

[
" " 12.00perl00.

3 inch pots $16.00 per 100

Our LIBERTY ROSES, |:°*,\rttfr
own roots, are in extra fine condition and
perfectly healthy. No black spot.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsbiirg, Pa.
Mention the Flortot^ Blxchan»» whm wrltlaj.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES.
AMERICAN BEAllTIES, 3 In. pots, strictly ilrst-class clean stock, $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, cJSJt"n''arfiTii. Philadelphia, Pa.
Mentlom the FlorUts^ Bttehaine whn» writlM.

CANNAS, CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES.
Look Out for Our Offers Later

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSES
ASPARAGUS, XSprengeri per 100, $2.00

I " 2.50

CASH. PANSY SEED,

Chinese, Per 100
Single, mixed $2.00

Obconica Alba and
Rosea 2.00

Forbesii 2.00

B(e Pins Vltra,
oz., $4.00.

FERNS

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, = = = DELAWARE, OHIO
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

nAOFO Fi°e stock, ready for benching.Nll^tA Perlesand Bridesmaids at $2.50^V"V per 100; a whole 1000 for J20.00.
Write your wants, we will give you bargains.

Extra nice stock of Pteris
Serrulate, P. Cretica alba line-

ata and Holly, suitable for
feroeriep, from 2^ and 3H in. pole, $3.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000.

GRABB & HUNTER, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

ICentlon th* Florist** Elxchange when writing.

Grafted Roses.
Brides BDd Bridesmaids. In 3 iDcb potB all

old. Have & few bnndred 1q 4 Inch pots remalnlog
at $15.00 per 100. Caah with order.

SAMUEL J. BUNTING,
Elmwood Ave.and58tbSt., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CESNERIA
REFULGENS. The true velvet plant;

lioh bronze-purple velvety foliage; scarletaod
yellow bloom; grand pot plant; very strong,
out of 3H inch pots, fl.OO per dozen.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shlremanstown, Pa.
The Home of Primroses.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Hew HolljilOGK pilegliiDy
Large semi-double FRINGED flowers. A

great improvement on the old type. Awarded
prizes wherever it has been shown.

25 cents per large trade packet.
Sow Now for Next Summer's Bloom.
A. E. WOHLERT. Altoona. Pa.
Msntloa th» Floristtf' Wxdhmjiw whsa wrtU«>.

RISEN,
PHCENIX-LIKE,

from the Ashes.

All >*ew Hoases. All New Stock.

Primula SInenele. colors Bepsrate,2lD.. $2 00 per 100.
*' Obconica Grandlflora, 2 In.. $2.00 per 100.
" ForbcBlI, Baby Prlmrofle, $2.00 per ICO.

Cineraria Eybrlda Grandlflora, Mldiell's Giant
Prize, tbe flneet strain obtainable, $2.50 per 100.

Remember that I am headqaartere for Double
Petunias. 1 hare been exceptionally BnccesB'uI
this BeasoD with my hybridized plants, aDd will have
the flnept Block, both In color, marfcinpB, size and form
of flower that 1 ever raised. Cash with order, please.

CEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TO CLOSE OUT
PANN AG An.trls, out of 4 inch pots,l/MnnH9 J4.00 per 100.

Burbank, Italia, Austria, from bench
$3.00 per 100.

Slixed, in Kocd varieties, $3.00 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERAS—
Bed and Yellow, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

PAI AnillMQ started, out of 4 inchUMLHUIUmo pots, $4.00 per 100.

pCCflMIAQ I» best varieties, Z inchD C,aUn IMO pots, $2.00 per 100.
Taberons rooted, good stoolc, $5.00 per 100.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ENGLISH IVIES
200 at $12.00 per 100; $1.50 per doz.

100 8 ft. long $3.00 per doz.

100 Canna Austria,
i Inch pots, at $5.00 per dozen.

100 Canna Henderson,
At $5.00 per 100.

Cash With Okdeb, Plea.sb.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

3000 Bridesmaids, Bride, Golden
Gate, 4 in. pots, cheap to make room.

10,000 FABQUHAR VIOLETS, 3 in. potB,
strong and clean. Price on application.

JOS. R. FREEMAN, 612 I3tl) St., N. W.,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mention the Florists' Bxchan^e when writing.

1000 ALYSSUM
Giant Doable, 3 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

1000 Lady Campbell Violets ^^".jo^pS-ioo:
3 in. potp, $3.00 per 100.

1500 Field-grown Smilax ^''b^r^iTorder.

E. J. CLOUD, ^i'i'U: Avondale, Pa.

Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS STOCK
Amaryllis Aulica,

Asparagus Sprengeri,

LaiKO bulbs, $3.00

per doz.
Fine plants,
from ZUt Inch

pote, $3.00 per hundred.

J. G. & A. ESLER, Saddle River, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Sloliiiilelonaiiieliplaii
I have the largest stock In America.

$I5.00 per lOO, out of 2^4 inch poti

Write for prices on large lots.

THOMAS ROLAND, - Nahant, Mats,

Mention the Florlsta* Eiohange when writing.

"'g"RUSSET
Fine contrast with red and yellow Verichaf-

feltii. Self-colored seedling of my own raising,
entirely novel In color, being a bright russet

;

splendid bedder. 25 cts. each; 6 for $1.00.

Larger quantities special price.

W. T. JAMES,
130 Jamaica

Avenue* Flushing, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AND

PRI9IROSB8 ready for 8V4 Inch pots,
$2.00 per 100 ; 300 lor ?5.00.

CINERARIA Grandlflora, $2.00 per
100; 300 for $5.00.

I. W. MILLER, Hatton, Pa.
Mention th* Florists' Elxchange when writing.

Cryptomeria Japonica, t fn:;'$6%''per%:

Cyperus Alternifolius, * in., $1.00 per doz

Ffirns ^ '"' ^-^ ^^^ ^°'^-

Primula Obconica, 4in..t5.ooperioo.

Solanum, Jerusalem Cherry, fi^Vweu
set with berries, dwarf, $5.00 per 100.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
1.0W EXPRESS RATES.

J. S. BLOOM, RiegelSYille, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Surplus Stock
Per 100

200 Draceenalndlvisa.O in. pots, Strong,
per doz., $3.60 $25.00

100 Adlantnna Cuneatam, 6 in. pots 12.50

100 Adiantum Cnneatnm,4in. pots 6.00

400 Golden Gate Roses, 3 in. pots 6.00

100 Bride Roses, 3 in. pots 4.00

100 Asparagas Sprengeri, 4 in. pots 8.00

50 Acalyphy Sanderlana, 4 in. pots,
strong 6.00

Pandanns Teitchii, 4, 6 and 8 In. pots.
Draon-na Fragrans, 4, 6 and 8 in. pots.

Prices on application.

Ruxton Floral and Nursery Co., Ruxton, Md.

ICantlaa the Flertit^ Bzokanc* wliem WTlUat.
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CIIDDI lie CTflPU Fleldgrowa CaraatlooB.
9UnrL.UO O I UulV good stock. coDBlstlDg of

KCbel Crocker, Scott and Daybreak at f5 00 per 100.

Caab with order.
PL.ORA T. HUVVELL.. Pine Buab. N. T.
Men tion th^ Flnrlata' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
15,000 Strong Healthy Plants

Ready to benob, of the followinK varieties; Red Jacket,
John Young. Olympia, White Cloud, Flora Bill, Lily
Dean. The MarquU, QenevteTC Lord, Melba, Mri. F.
Jooit, Wm. Scoir, Triomph, Mra. Llppincott, Peach-
blow, E. Crocker, Seneca ChKf. New York, Piyche,
GOT. Qrlgge. Albprtlna, Painted Lady, Conch Shell,

Evelina, write us for pricei before buying elsewhere.

WALKER & McLEAN, YonnBatown, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

25,000 Wm. Scott

CARNATION PLANTS
For Sale.

$25.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

HERMAN ANDERSON, Bay Side, Long Island.

Mention the Floiiata' E)xchajig« when writing.

CARNATION PLANTS
800 Mrs. Jas. Dean.

strong fleld-growQ plants, $3.00 per 100.1

Cahh with Order.

THEODGR LE0NHARD,^846? Paterson, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlnc.

CARNATIONS
|

riioiimtBci.,ur>Ttiii,inL |

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing .

CARNATIONS
Field-gr wn.-lOO Peru, 350 Genevieve Lord,

500 Crocker, 200 Armazindy, 600 G. H. Crane,
500 Triumph, 500 Daybreak, 1000 Flora Hill,

$5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

W. SABRANSKY, Kenton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when •writing.

CARNATIONS
strong Qeld- grown plarta. morning Glory,
naybreak, Wm. 8cott and Mis. Frances
J oost, |5 00 per 100. Cash.

THE JEWETT CITY GREENHOUSES,
JEWETT CITY, CONN.

Mention ths Florists' Bxehangs whsn writlny.

CINERARIAS
We are ihe largest growers In the conotry, selling

over 100,000 yearly. Uur BtratD Is uceqaated.

Hi Inch, »2.00 per lOO ; SOO for »5 OO.

3 " S.OO " 400 " 10 00.

PBIIHR08ES, 2H Inch, $2.00 per 100; 3 Inch,
$3.00 per 100.

CyCl.*MEN PER8ICCM (JIGANTKUI*!,
2M Inch, $3.00 per 100 ; 3 Inch, »5.00 per 100 ; 4 Inch,
»8.00 per 100.

All the ahoTe are ready for the next shift and will
make fine flowering plants for Chrlslmas.

Whltton & Sons, StTarSr'e'eri;!: Ufica, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlrn;.

XXX STOCK
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM.

I offer a grand lot of these at an exceptloDaliy low
price. No better Cyclamens are obtainable. I can
farolsb them In four colors, strong planu, from
3 In. potB, 17.00 per 100 ; $65.00 per 1000.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, single and double, in the
best market varieties, from 2^ In. poU. 12 50 per
100; labeled. $3 50 per 100. Primula obconica graudl-
flora hybrlda, $3.00 per 100.

BEGONIA REX. In 15 standard rarletles, rooted cut-

tings, strong, mixed, $1.50 per 100; labeled. $2.00

per 100.

I solicit your patronage and guarantee
satisfaction.

PAUL MADER, E. Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

6000 Field-Crown

CARNATION PLANTS
For Sale Mo-w.

Special low prices on large orders.

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N. J.

Mention thsTlorlsu' wtw^'h^nfs when writim.

WM. MURPHY
Wholesale Carnation Qrower

Sta. F. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mention th. Florl.t.' PxcbAnge wbwi writing.

CARNATIONS
Mrs. P. Joostt l3t Bizp, 5 cts.

Etbel Crocker, 2d size, 4 cts. Cash.

EDWIN A. SEIDEWITZ, Baltimore, Md.
36 W. Lexington Street.

Mention ths Florists' Elxchangs when wiHlng.

CARNATIONS
DA.VBRE*K, AMERICA,
G.H. CRAKE, nRS. K. JOOST,FLORA HILL, WM. SCOTT.

Good, thrifty, healthy and clean plants, medium size,
at $3.50 per lOO.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the PHortsts' Blxchange wbon writing.

Flelil-li[Dwii GaiDatiODS
White Cloud, Flora Hill, Glazier. Mr..

F. JooBt* Victor, America, Kvanalon. $5.00

per 100; Ethel Crocker, $6 00 per 100; (ieae-
Tlrve Lord, $700 per 100; Elm Clly, $3.00 per
100; Eetelle, $10.00 per 100. CASH.

DANA R. HERRON, Olean, N. Y.
Mention the Florlsta* Eichang. wh»n writing.

CARNATIONS
5,000 Wm. Scott-1,500 Daybreak,

$50.00 per 1000.

Fine large plants, perfect health.

Ca' h with Order.

F. L. HART, Flushing, L. I.

MsntloD lb* Florists' Elxchany when writing.

7.000 FIELD-GROWM

CARNATIONS
FINB STOCK.

1000 Jahn'a Scarlet, $4.00 per lOu. 1000 Mrs.
F. Jooat. 1000 £<lltb Foster, 400 White
oload, $5.00 ner 100. 600 G e. (Irane, 2000
Flora Hill. $8.00 pe' 100. 1000 Mrs. T. W.
Lansoo, $10.00 I er 100.

UABH WITH Order, Please.

C. L. HOWE, Dover, N.H.
Mention the Florists' Elichajige when writing.

CARNATIONS "VV%%"r
2100 WHITE CLOUD
700 MART *00D
2260 TRIUMPH
300 G H CRANE
450 MRS F. lOOST
1260 GENEVIEVELORD
2400 ETHEL CROCKER
226 WM. SCOTT
700 DAYBREAK

260 GEN.

88.00 per 100
S3.Q0 per 100

600 Jabli.., 3d .Ize,
Ijaw.oll aod Gl

760 EVELINA
126 MORNING GLORY
200 THE MARQUIS
360 MRS. G. M. BRADT
240 FLORA HILL
160 PERU
300 AMERICA
275 OLYMPIA
300 PINGREE.

. MACEO
for l.t Siz«.
lor -.id mze.
at 83.30 per 100.

acler all M.ld.

Our plants are the finest we ever grew and
are largely first slie.

Cash or C. O. D. from unknown parties.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Ft. Wayne, Indiana.

Mention th* Florists' BIxclisiis* wta«n wHUnv.

CARNATION PLANTS
Large and bushy. In splendid condition. Empress,

Webb, Bon Ton and others, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per
lOOO.

ALBERT H. BROWN. Weslboro. Mast.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

8,000 Field-Qrown

CARNATIONS
OF THE FOLLOWING:

Mrs. P. joost, Peru, 'Wiilte Cloud
hDd Roslyn, at $6.00 per 100.

2,000 Etbel Crocfeer, at $S.OO per 100.

1,000 Tlie Marquis, at $7.00 per 100.

All oibersBOld out.

WCASH WITH OBDKR, PLEASE.

GEO. E. BUXTON, Nashua, N. H.
Mention the Florlsta" Elzchangs when writing.

PlDUATinyC 20.000 Fl«ld-GrowD. Flora
uAnNA I lUNO Bill, Melba, Crocker Qea«Tleve
Lord, B. Lfppenoott, America, O. H. Crane, Oen.
Ma'-eo, Mrs. ti. U. Bradt and Sandusky. Our stock li

Id No. 1 shape for benching. Lowest pricei on appli-
cation, w, K, HALL, Clyde, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exohaiige when writing.

Field-Grown

CARNATIONS
Etbel Crocker,

$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

Flora Hill, Marjr •Wooa, Maceo,
Gomez. Dexter Pierce (scaiitt;,

Victor. Mrs. P. Joost.
$6.00 per 100; $5.5.00 per 1000.

S. J. REUTER, Westerly. R. I.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

FIELD

6R0WN GainalloD PH
Per 100 Per 1000

a. H. Crane $6 00 $55 00

The Marquis 5 00 45 00

Ethel Crocker 5 00 45 00

Genevieve Lord .... 5 00 45 00

Flora HiU 6 00 55 00

White Cloud 6 00 45 00

Mary Wood $5 00

Mrs. Frances Joost , 5 00

Evanston 4 00

Triumph 4 00

Tidal Wave 4 00

Armazindy 4 00

Per 100 Per 1000

$45 00

45 00

35 00

35 00

35 00

35 00

These plants are strong, clean, healthy stock. Shipped in light ventilated

crates carefully packed. Orders booked now for September delivery.

GEO. REINBERQ,
51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange wlien writing.

SIX

ACRES1S0,000 FIELD-l}BOW|i IIIIIWIITIOIIS
Our Carnations have grown very fast the last two weeks and are now as

fine and healthy plants as we have ever sold. We have no stem rot, dead
leaves, or disease of any kind.

THB MARQUIS MRS. G. M. BRADT BITTTERCVP
•8.00 per 100.

GENEVIEVE LORD ETHEI. CROCKER G. H. CRAME
•6.00 per 100.

WHITE CLOUDPLORA HILL,ALBERTIMA
JUBILEE

MRS. PISHER
WM. SCOTTELDORADOARMAZIKDV
•5.00 per 100.

DAVBREAK
TRIl MPH
PORTIAMETEOR

$12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

Reports coming in from our customers
show that Queen Louise has equaled or

surpassed in growth all the other varieties of carnations. It is the best

White Carnation grown. You will miss It if you do not plant this variety

largely. Send in your orders early.

Queen Louise

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Bbtcbange when writing.

Field=Grown

cainaiioii Pianis

VERY STRONG, CLEAN
HEALTHY STOCK J* j»

Varieties:

FInraUill fsoopenoo.
lIDia nill $40.00 per 100

White ClouillJc?o;,r---

Triumph ^»-'-'-'^^

per 1000.

fiJ.O ' per Imi.

$40.00 per lOOO

»o.uu per 100.

$40.00 per 1000.

The Sport a'';jr\*Sio.

Ui Hi CrSne $50.00 per 1000

1 marina M.oo per loo.

AmeilCd $10.(10 per 1000.

The Marquis m

,

,- per 100.

). per 1000.

WIETOR BROS.
51 WABASH AVENUE. CHICAGO. ILL.

Btontlon the Florists' Elxchange when writing.
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GUSSIFIED IDVERTISEINTS.
Terms i Cash wtch Order.

meBe Columna are reserved for advertisements of

Wants and Storee, Greenhouaea, Land, Etc., For Sale or

Bent, also Second-hand Materials.

Rate 10 centM per lioe O words to a line), when
get BOlld, without display. '

Display adTertisementSt 15 cents per Hue
(6 words to a line).

,

,

^ ^ »i,, «, „
When answers are to be addressed care of this omc^

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

No advertisement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

CITCATION wanted In florist's store by exoer-
^ iencpd saleslady and designer: h*>st ref-rences
given. AddresH S F care Flnrmw' Etrha'-gB.

SITUATION wantPd as rose grower; 14 iyearb' ex-

rerletce, competent to tabe charge. State par-

tlcttlars and wages. T J. care Florists' Exctiangp.

CITUATION wanted where flrst-clasg stock Is

"^ grown; best of references a"* to character and
RblHty from past and present employers. Address
T. r>. core Flnrlnta' Bxchongo ^
ENGINEER, young man, thoroughly unfierstanding

steam heat, wants poeitlon with a la'ge floral

establishment; A 1 references. J. Fox, 507 Madl.on
Ave.. New York.

SITUATION wanted by a Belgian. 26. married; ex*
tensive experience; steady worker and "•rir'tly

temperate: state wages. Arthur Cornells. 237 E.39th
8t..New Y"rk. ^^.^_^
SITUATION wanted bv exDerie^ced grower to

takectiargeof rosesorgeneral ^tnck: reTerer'ces
as to »hiiity and character. Apply fl. Q-, care FIo-
r'*ts'ETchgrgft.

'PIRST-CLASS designer, qnick, gnrd teptlmonlals;
" experienced In taking rare of not plants, desires

poBltloD In ri'taii or wholesale store. T. I., care
Flo'^lBtB' Exrbapge.

SITUATION wqnted by a German, 29. sincr'e- com-
petent to take cbTge : extensive knnwiec'go if

<«<»r"»tioTiH and bedewing plsnt*. Stpte wages. M.G ,

gf^O West side ATe...TerBevritT. N J.

GARDENER ulng'e. wants sltnstlon on nrlTste
place by Septem^erlS: fuHv understands gi-ow-

Ing nf carnation*, violets bedd'ng n'ant^. etc. Give
partK'TllflrH to ff O . CWTO Florlcfn' FxfhaT^Pfl.

TWO gardeners seek situation, either on pilvate place
or ma nursery; beet references frc-m the la-ge't

nurseries about London. C. H. Bjorklund. Scandi-
navian EmlgraDts* Home, 22 Greenwich St., New
York.

COMMERCI 4L or private position wanted by single
man, 26 years old; have bad extensive expeilence

In all branches of the huBiness; flrst-class testi'iionlals

as to character and ability; state wages. Address
T. F., care Florists' Exchange.

riERMAN. single. 25, wishes steady position on
^^ flrat-ciasa place; six years' experience In ihis
oouDtry; roses, carnations, general stock; good
references. Please state wages atd particulars,
H. B.. 476 Pearl at.. New York.

CITUATION wanted aa working foreman by a^ good grower of cut flower and pot plants ; com-
petent to lake charge; German, age 32, life experi-
ence. ba"t references. 8tate full particulars, wages,
etc.. T K . cam Fl oriatw' Bxcha*ioe.

SITUATION waoted In florist's store;^ best reference s given. T. B. , care
Florists' Exchange.

HELP WIITED.

T^ORBMAN wanted to grow roses, carnations, eta ry-
-*- sanihemums and general bedding stock; one
who can make up. Apply to T. A., Florists'
Exchange.

^XTANTED, a capable man to grow palms, ferns
'* and EaeterBtock;muai bea hustler. Address,

stating experience, wages, etc., T. E., care Floristk'
Bxcbarge.

TXTANTED at once, a man for general greenhouse
'' work; roses, carnacionB, Tloiets, etc., one not

afraid of work Please send reference and state
wages expected. J Q. Barrett. Troy. N. Y.

TXTANTED, a reliable competent man capable of
''' taking full charge of branch store; must be
well up In the business; wages $20 per week. Send
references with application. J. Louis Loose
Wn-bine-toTi T> r.

TXTANTED, A thoroQghly re iable man (married)
'• as working foreman for the culture of Dutch
bulbs: permanent position for a competent man,
with prospect of future advancement. Address
American Bulb Co.. Petersburg. Va.

T^ANTED at once, eioerienced single man, who
** understands thoroughly bedding plants; vio-
lets and carnations; must be sober, bunest and In-
dustrious; stale wa^es expected, with board.
Monticeilo Greenhouse Co., Montlcello. N. Y.

vyANTED. a good florist for palms and bulbs.
** with considerable experience for greenhouae
and to help at times in store; German preferred;
wages *5t) f»er month. Apply with reference at
F. W. Ma'smanri. P.57 Mnin a*.. Bnut Qrnnge. N. J.

T^ANTED, a sober. indu^trioUB man for small
*' commercial greenhoune of 10 000 ft. of glass;
must understand carnations and bedding stock;
everything about the place new and modern; hot
water; wages tSO per month. A. A. Young, Jr.,
Jewet.t rity. ropn.

VITANTED. traveling salesman with
'• knowledge of nar>ery stock. Good
salary to right man. Address T. !<.. care
Florists* Exchange.

liSCEUllEOOS WHIS.
"ISrANTED—Bouvar.ltas and Ardlalas ; good pot

plants, to make fine specimen^ for Christ maa.
Write, stating price and sire, Louis Dauphin. Klngs-
bridge.N. Y. City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MiscELUiiEogs wims.
"TtTANTED for cash one second-hand No. 5 im-
•* proved Lord & Burnham or No. 17 Hltchtngs'
hot water boiler in good order. Write full rar-
tlculars with price delivered on cars. Warner. Box
92, Blue Point, N. Y.

'\1(7ANTED. A second-band pump and engine for
*' pumping about 3.CO0 gallons nf water dally
(either hot air, gasoline or steam). Must be In good
working order. Give price and description. Ad-
dress 8. B., care Florists' Kxchange.

Wanted 1000 to 1500

CARNATIONS
Weekly. State varieties and lowest cash price for

the whole aeason.
Also like to hear from violet groweri.

Retailer T. H.. care Florists' Exchange*

iSGELlMEOOS.

T70R BALE—Foar-lncb cant Iron pipe for heating;
-*- good Condition: cheap for cash. Alex J. Park,
South Chelmsford, Mass.

'pOR SALE—Some extra good second hand 3-in
-^ pipe at 6o. per foot; also some4-ln., guaranteed
Bonnd. W.H.Salter, Rochester. N.Y.

trOR SALE—A large nasortment of electrotypes
^ suitable for florists' catalogue anri advertising.
*^8tolpgueon application. L. I.Neff, 218 Sixth St.,
Pittsburg, Pa.

About 700 feet 4 in. cant Iron pipe, 10c. per foot;
five expansion tanks, valTeF>, etc. Caeb.

A. A. MTHIXBRBD, AUoona, Pa.

For Sale Cheap
10.000 FEET OF

HOT WATER PIPE
4-inch, in sound condition.

Write for price.

ROBERT CRAIG & SON
Market and 49th Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

BUSINESS OPPOITUKITIES.

TpOEt RENT, active marketing and florist buainess;
-^ 13 acres of land under high cultlTailun. with
three greenhouses, dwelling, stables and all neces-
sary buildings, tiood reaions given for ofl'^rlng the
property. Alexander Schultz, Phllllpsburg, N. J.

pOR SALE-Sli greenhouses, 8000 sq ft. glass. In
-L good order, beared by hot water; muebroom
cellar, hot air pumps and tank; established 15 years.
Sise of land 29jx270 feet.2i ballding lots; 20 miles
from New York aid 2 minutes from station. Bar-
gain. Price t^'O. For particulars address T. C.
care Florlfts' Exchange.

pORSALK—Best florist eatsblishment In city of
-'- 19.U00; three 100-foot houses on lartte plot in
heart of city; everyihing In good repair, doing
sDlf'ndld business; smart man can easily make
I150O to 12000 annuHlly: lease of land nine years to
run ; owner has other business to attend to; terms
ea^y. Address T. O.. care Florists' Exchange.

FLORISTS, THIS IS YOUR CHANCE tJr^^T^
>-acre
n and

elegant 8-room house and barns, and carriage
houses: land Is suitable for celery or for flowers
and Is on line of good macadamized roads in neigh-
borhood of Ozone Park. Possession Immediately.
Appiyat Theuret's Seed Store. Enfl^sld Street and
Liberty Ave., Brooklyn, N. T.

lilimi hm-lmiM
One-half of tbe original cost.

Twelve srreenhouees situated in tbe heart of
the mist attractive and growing suburb
("Barton Heights") nenr the City of Rich-
mond, Va., a city of 125.000, Includmg suburbs.
$2,500 has just been Rpent on the property
putting It in thoroagh order. Lot fronts 320
feet with large depth. Heated in the most
approved fashion by steam. Hbs its own steam
pumo with capacity of 3000 gallons per hour,
in perfect order. Thi- is an exceptionally fine
opportunity to any one who wishes to embark
in a paying business. The location Is all that
can be desired, ihe ra e of taxation unusually
low and terms most attractive. Address

E. A, CATLIN, - Richmond, Va.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FABLES FOR FLORISTS.

How the Octopus Suffered from Benevol-
ent Assimilation.

An Enterprising Grower who found
the East too Dead Slow settled in an
Indiana Township where the landscape
was Ions on Cornfields and shy on
Population. It was a Dazzling Open-
ing for a man who went into the
Flower Business for his Health. If a
Prominent Citizen was asked over $7
for a Gates Ajar, he threw up his
Hands, and Yelled for the Police, and
any Cold Meat Job that reached $50 got
a Whole Page in the paper, illustrated
by the Boss Pattern Maker down at the
Stove Foundry. The Grower lived in a
Frame Shack with a lot of Jig-Saw
Crochet Work around the- Roof, which
was weighted down with a Dark-
Browed 44-Calibre Mortgage. When
the Prairie Zephyrs threatened to play
Carrienation with his Shack, the Grow-
er would Anchor it securely with an-
other Hunk of Mortgage. The Supply
Men reckoned that any one who sold
him stuff stood an elegant chance to
take a Crimp in the Rake-Off, but the
Gentleman from Indiana could put up
a Line of Talk that would Inflate an
Air Ship, and even the Most Hardened
Dutch Bulb men esteemed it a Privi-
lege to stock his Hyacinth Factory. He
owned that he Went into the Flower
Business to Elevate' the Public Taste,
which seemed Uncalled For in a Town
where Everything but a Fish Geranium
W'as called a Japonica, and where there
was a Call for Tuberoses in Wedding
Bouquets. Once, when a Sensitive
Plant from Chicago accepted a position
as Head Designer (rustling out Ashes
and Plugging Boilers being Included in
his Menu) he tell in a Fit, moaning
feebly for Halstead Street, on being
asked by a Local Society Lady to build
a Cross and Crown, something neat,
with a verse of Purple Immortelle Poe-
try, for about $2.98. Any Florist who
tries to Morganize himself in such a
Burg doesn't appear to be Playing the
Favorite.
After the Grower had added Several

Stories and a Basement to his Mort-
gage, and had learned to Sign Notes
with his eyes shut and one hand Tied
Behind him. the Crowd began to Won-
der why he didn't Retire on his Profits.
He began to acquire a Russell-Sage
Reputation, and it was asserted tHat
he Trained in the Same Class with good
old Hetty Green. When the Kids at
the High School were turned loose, he
was expected to Donate the Green Fod-
der used to form a Background for
Budding Genius, and every Time the
Pious started in to Starve a new Sky
Pilot, the Flower Man stood for a Hold
Up. He was also invited to Subsidize
a new Park, which showed a bold
Landscape Effect of Jimson weed and
tin cans. About this time a Plutocrat
from the Gla,ss Trust loomed up, being
out to buy a String of Oil Wells. He
wanted to Buy the Town, but the
Flower Man, who saw here a chance to
Even Things, hypnotized the Glass
Man into buying his greenhouse plant
at a Shamrock II. price, and then
Hiked Eastward like a homing auto-
mobile. Before the town Recovered
from its Trance, he was strolling glee-
fully along West Twenty-eighth Street,
and the Wage Slaves of the Glass
Trust were boring hopefully for oil.
They haven't struck any oil yet. but it
they are Real Good and Persevering
they will get far enough to Hit the
Pipe at Tien Tsin pretty soon, and any
way, it the Glass Man doesn't strike
oil, he still has the hole. In tact, he is
in it.

Moral: A Bird in the Bush sometimes
equals a Full Hand.

Giant Sweet Double Alyssum.
2 In. Pots, SLSO per 100.

BOSTON FERNS, 2 In. pot», t2.50 per 100; 3 In
pou, t4.M) per 100.

GEaANlllMS, 100,000 rooted cottlngi, ready
October 15tli.

'

Cjlbh with Obdxb.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.

A GOOD BARGAIN.
A fine establlBhed florist bnglness with four

acres of fine land, two new large dwelllOR houBes
with all city ImproTementB; live new, larse Rreen-
houses and fruit Id abundance; three mlnutea'
walk from D. L. & W. R. R. Btatlon on the finest
avenue In New .Teraey; location, prominent town
near the Oraogea: would like to sell at once on
account of 111 health. For full Dartlcuiars apply toANDREW HARTH, P. O. Box 4-.i, Mll-
bnrn, N.J.
Mention Ui« FIorl«ti^ Bxchanc* when writing.

The Convention from a Commissioili

Man's Point of View.

Remarks by Leo. Niessen at meeting o
Philadelphia Florists' Club, September-g
1901. *

Taking the Buffalo convention atai
average, I consider it quite a success, al
though 1 do not think that the interest
taken in convention matters can be com
pared with that shown at prevlout
gatherings. Too many outside attrac-I!
tions kept people away from the conven-
tion hall, and made it very difficult to 2

meet even those whose acquaintance had
been previously formed, much lees make

'

new acquaintances. This last is the most
important advantage acommission man
can derive from a convention—meetlngL
and making personal acquaintance wltlip
florists with whom he may possibly haTep
been doing business for years; and more'
can be gained through that than by years
of correspondence.

"

i

There was hardly anything of direct in-
terest to the commission man in the trade

'

exhibits, or in the papers read at the con-
vention; in fact, everythingconcerned the
grower and retailer, leaving out the
wholesaler altogether, which he reall.v

deserved, as outside of a few from Philii-
delphia, that branch was very poorly rep-
resented. For this condition, no doubt,
no one but the commission man can be
blamed, and the only way to remedy
matters is by better attendance of the
commissionmen at theconventions; and
they surely should be able to make a bet-
ter showing than what they have done.
For this very reason, the view of the Buf-
falo convention from tbe commission
man's standpoint is very limited and
very little can be said by him.
As far as the wholesale market of Buf-

falo is concerned, there is no doubt a
great future in store for it, as the condi-
tions are most favorable. The climate is

uniform, and not subject to sudden
changes, and the location of the city Is

equal to that of any of the cut-flower
centers. The stock seen at a wholesale
establishment, according to my estima-
tion, was far better than that ofour own
market at the same season, and in sup-
ply apparently more than equal to the
demand, which places Buffalo in a posi-
tion, to some extent, to compete success-
fully with the markets of eastern cities.
To show to some of the retailers of

Philadelphia what competition in our
wholesale market has done for them, 1

would like to draw a comparison be-
tween Philadelphia and Buffalo. No
flowers are delivered in that city at any
distance ; no stock is carried in the stores
of retailers; and in many instances the
latter do not receive the same attention
as the retailers of our city, where they
are constantly kept in touch with the
wholesaler, and in that way always
posted as to thecondition of the market.

Asheville, the next convention city of
the .S. A. F., I consider a very desirable
meeting place, in many instances sur-
passing Milwaukee. On glancing over the
list of florists who attended the Buffalo
convention, it can be readily seen that
the South was poorly represented. It is

surprising to find this the case, taking
into consideration that the South is one
of the greatest outlets for the cut flowers
grown in the North. However, at the
next convention the southern florists will
have an opportunity to make a better
showing, and, the convention city being
within their limits, they will no doubt he
well represented. In that way the com-
ing convention will provetobe a very in-

teresting and profitable one to the com-
mission man, the result of which will be
a closer business relation between the
North and South.

CHOICE PEONIES
Especially selected for florists' use, in 8 dis-

tinct named kinds, from pure white to deep
orimsOD, early and late, very low by the 100,

600 or 1000.

F. A. BALLER, Bloomington, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

3M in., IS.OO; 3 in., S4.00; i\i in., J3.00 per 100.

Prlmala ForbeBll, 2H in., $3.00 per 100.

I.ace Ferns, 3 io., $.5.00;m in., J4.00 per 100.

CASH WITH OBDSS.

JOHN G. EISELE, o^^VL., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists* Uxohanse when writlnf.
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CARNATIONS
^

Fine large plants from field.

OOO Flora Hlli, 2000 Mrs. Frances Joost,
le.OOperlOO; §50.00 per 1000.

caso wiih order, please.

|;rETSCHMAR BROS., WestNyack, N.Y.

lentlon the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

iD[plu8 GaiDatiOD PiaDts

! Make me an offer In cash for all or part.

id Gen. Maceo, 2U0 Whtfe Cloud, 1000 Gen.
omez, -MO Gold NugBCt, 200 G. H. Crane, 200

jiaybreaB, «0 Mrs. F. Joost, 500 Wm. Scott.

ood size. Clean and healtby.

m. G. SALTFORD, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

t.«WMi til* Floriata' HtechaHj^ wh— writlMS.

CARNATION PLANTS
;tTong fleld-grown plantB of White Clond. Daybreak,

on Hill. G. U. Crane. Jabllee and Armazlndy. aIbo

VIOLETS, Marie Louise.
strong field-grown plantj.

CHKAP FOR CASH.

SPV HILL CONSERVATORIES
ISHKILL-ON-HUDSON, - NEW YORK
entlon the Florlatfl' Exchange when writing.

Ifo^^N CARNATIONS
strong, healthy stock, all grown on new
ound. First slie: Mrs. F. Joosf. New York,
>bn Young, $.>.OiJ per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

scond size: Mrs. F. Joosf, white Cloud, Wm.
^ott, ^.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Sample plant
each size for 15 cts. Cash with order, please.

IHNCURWENJR., GlenHead.L.I., N.Y.

entloo the Florists' Exchange when wrltin».

VIOLETS
Fine bealtby, field-grown clumps.

Per 100 Per 1000

S4.00 835.00
4.00 S.'i.OO
4.00 33.00

Bristol, Pa.

*ndon th« FlorlstP* Thrfhanee wh^n writing.

rlDceai of Wales*
ilifornla
ady Bnme Campbell*

C. SCHMIDT,

FIELD-GROiniN

riOLET PLANTS
Extra large and healthy.

10-000 FRINCE!i>i8 OF WALES,
3,000 L.ADV CAMPBELL..

For prlcea write

fn» SXitt, - Cliftondale, Mass.
entlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

/lOLETS
10,000 Fine

Field Clumps
[California, |3 00 per 100; PrlnceBB of Walea, 15.00
riOO; L*dy Hume Campbell, $5.00 per 100- Swanley
IiUe, 2H in.. (3.00 per 100. HMILAX, 2^ In..

iihy. 12.00 per lOO. B08T0N FERN, fit for
n.from bench. 15c. ASPARAGUS e»PREN-
ERI, 4 In., 12c. CaBb, please.

ENJ.CONNELL, West Grove, Pa.
entlon tha Florists' Exchange when writing.

Geraniums.

A Western lady, visiting our place
once, asked the question, "Which do
you find the more difficult to produce

—

your fine carnation blooms, or your ex-
cellent geranium plants?" I had to re-
ply, "Our geranium plants." *'I believe
it," she said, "for I never saw such
geraniums." We were standing in

Iront of a bed of well-grown plants of

the later introductions. Now, isn't it

strange that we see so few well grown
geraniums? It seems to me that near-
ly every florist has gone carnation mad,
buying and growing all the big novel-
ties at stiff prices, and throwing them
away the second year—not because
they are no good; no indeed; but be-
cause he don't know how to handle
them. With geraniums it is about the
same thing. If a new geranium, with
the average florist around the cities,

doesn't grow under the benches; or if

it doesn't bloom on or before Decora-
tion Day; or if. after being kept lying
nn its side in a two-inch pot until July
4th, it doesn't produce a full-grown
plant by cutting taking time, it is dis-

carded as no good, or a humbug.
I say we nmst pay a little more at-

tention to the production of our plants
before we let them bloom. On inquiry,
as to why growers don't give their
plants more attention, I always get this

same answer: "We only get a nickel or
dime a plant; and it don't pay." Dear
grower, you only get perhaps a cent or
two for your carnation blooms, while
the specialist gets from 4c. to Sc. and
why? Because he has got the superior
article, which never goes begging.
Nt^ither will a well-flowered geranium
go liegging.
Take your cuttings now—only top

cuttings. Give then the treatment "a
la Scott." until rooted; keep them al-

ways on a bench, close to the light at a
temperature of 50 ta 55 degrees; trans-
plant the tops when necessary, always
allowing some space between the
plants, and you will have no trouble in
producing good stock for spring sales.

I shall endeavor to review a few of

the later introductions in a future is-

sue. HrCNRY Elt'HHOLZ.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
Marie Lonlae* clean and healthy In every par-

ticular, from 5 in. poti, $5.00 per 100; ready Anguat
15th. Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINMICK, TreatoD* N. J.

Mention the Floriata* Hotdiange when wrltlog.

10,000 VIOLET PLANTS!
Extra fine large fleld-grown clnmpi, from aand

etmcb cuttlngi. Frlnceai of Walea, La Prance, Camp-
bell and Marie Louise, $5.00 per 100; $40 00 per 1000.

ALBERT H. BROWN. - Westboro. Man.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Violet aofl Geieni Flaots.
A fine lot for sale ; fleld-grown.

HENRY HESS, Cockeysville, Md.

Mention the Florlgts* ExchaJige when writing.

Fine phiii

<>l.,5Ucil

DOUBLE DAISIES.lAMClEC PROPER STRAIN.
•* •» O I C O. 4n Extra Giant Mixture. , _
Flnepliinti, tS.OOperlOOO, 50cM. perlOO. SetJ. ^ V»IIGHAN'« HTRAIN. Snowball and

oz., »3.00. 1 LonRfellow, |;l.0O per 1000 ; 50 CM. per 100.

SPECIAL OFFER. All orders sent prepaid thU month.

V3H WITH otiDER. E. 'W. BVER, IWaynestioro. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

URIE LOUISE VIOLETS
ean itock from ioll $25.00 per IWIO. 5 In. pota, extra
elected, IS.OO per lOU. Samples, 10c. 8.UIL.AX.
^. s.

lUCDIPIII DCIIITV 4lDcb,itrong.$15.00perl00
AMCnibAn DCAU 1 I LlberlT. own rooti and
grafted. Grafted Bride. Bride.maid, Perle.
Hnnrlfle. Sanael, Bon 8llen*. KaI.erln.

l>,i.A.C BE.A.asr, - Xja.^eT:?7-bod., ITe-^r Jersey.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

4 Bargain in Ferns
leptaroleplH Davallloldrs Furrans or Creste* Kern. We have a laise stock

ol this viUiiabA' F. rn. We consider tliiw the Kriindest NephroleplB In cultivation.

eohrolepls Exaltata PluivoBa. This is another beautitul Fern, similar to
Daveleiiides Furcans. but more crt'Hte<l.

The above two Ferns are tar supirlor to Bostonlensls. Tr.v a few tor stock. Extra
Htrong, well-shaped plants of the atiove. from G In. pans, 75c. each

; JT.SO per doz. From
7 In. pans. *1.00 earh: 1 10.0(1 per doz.

ephrolepis Cordlfolla. The well-known Sword Fern, from S In pots, $4 00 per 100.

dlantum Capillus Veneris. Extra tine stock tor filling Fern IJlshes From 21/2 In.

pots, ?:i (10 per 100. From ;i In. pom. jf.'i.OO [ler 100.

dlantuni CaplIIas Veneris Imbricatum. From 214 In. pots, $0.00 per loo.

'^ATHAN SMITH & SON. Adrian, Mich.
Menllon the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

The U. S. Government gives away 29,600 lbs. (or) 2,84 1, 600 packets of onion

seed a year, which at 5c. a pacicet is a loss of $1,420.80 to the

seed trade, but none of these onions are

II Tieasuie aon a woDHer Id me Sameo ffiodd

LIKE

BEAULIEU'S "HARDY

WHITE OMOr
The earlieet and Hardiest on the market to-day. Tbe Trade should read the aDidavit of Market

Gardeners bflow iriven, who have raised them, which proves they are the
•'Leaders'* of all early cnion seeds on the market.

BEAULIEU'S HARDY WHITE ONIONS
HARDIEST, EARLIEST

Copyrighted, vm, by Henri Beaulleu, Seedsman and Florlat, Woodhaven, N. Y.

State of New York I

City of New Vork yss.:
CouNTT OF Queens (

On this first day ct June, A. D.,1901, personally appeared before me, a Notary Public in and
for the afor. said County, duly authorized to administer oalhs. Messrs. Henry W.Csmden, Henty
Hrockman, John H. lirocRmann, Herman Brccbman, Henry Keimelp, Philip H. Gartelmann and
John Camdem, market ^ai deners of Greater New York, State ol New York, and all rtstding at
Woodhaven, city of New Vork, County of Queens, and State of New York, well-known to be
reputable and entitled to credit, and who heinir duly iworp, declared that they each of them have
bought and raised "Beaulleua Hardy White Onions," and that they are ready for market fct least

two (2) weeks before the onion sets' time; that the said "Hardy White Onions" were oripinsled

by Beaulieu, the florist and seedsman of Woodhaven, N. Y., about flve years ago, from the select

variety, Portugal White Plants, and they stood the winter test.

(Signed)
(Signed)
(Signed)

Henry Reimels.
Philip R. Gartelmann
John Camden.

(Signed) Henry W. Camden.
(Signed) Henry Brockman.
(Signed) John H. Brockmann.
(Signed) Herman Brockman.

State of New York I .

County of Queens (

Sworn to and subscribed hefor. me this day by the above named aflianls.and I certify that I

read said aflidavit to said alliantsand acijuanted them with its o< nteu s before they executid
the same. 1 fuither certify that 1 am no wise interested in said natter and that eaid sfiiants are

personally known to me to be credible persons. ^ ^ . „
(Signed) Wm. S. Van Kkuren, Notary Public, Queens Co., N. Y.

State of New York I .

County tF Queens ('

"

H Beaulleu. of Woodhaven, City of New Torh, County of Queens, and State of New York,
being duly sworn, deposes and says that the statements In the foregoing sflidavit are In all re-

spects true and same on flle in his oflice.
(Signed) H. Beauueo.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, June 1. 11)01.

(Signed) W M. S. Van Keuren, Notary Public, Queens Co.,N.Y.

Price, by lb., $3.00; by oz., 25cts,; per packet, 10 cts.

In the vicinity of New York, sted should be sown from August 1.^) to October 1.

PANSY ALL SOLD except Cecile Davy, Marguerite Davy and English Mixed.

* * "^ ^" m ^" III SEEDSHAN
AND FLORIST

Send your
orders to BEAULIEU

Walker and Belmont Aves., WOODHAVEN, "QueXs;"
M«Qtloa the Florists' E^xchange when writing.

N.Y.
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Asparagus

Sprengeri
From 2% in. pots, in good condition.

3000 PlEtxi-ts
at $1 5.00 per 1000.

CHARLES H. ALLEN,
Floral Park, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlsU' IQxciuuny* wfam wrltlPK.

Clearance Sale

NEPIROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS
3 Inch, J5.00 per 100; 5 Inch, $2.00 perdoz.;

6 Inch, $3.00 per doz.

NEPHROLEPIS COMPACT!
21/a Inch, $3.00 per 100 ; 3 Inch, extra, $5.00

per 100; 6 inch, $3 00 per doz.

SElWUHlKi GREEIIHOUSES
OVSTER BAY, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NOTICE REDUCTION IN PRICES

NEPHROLEPIS WITTBOLDII

TW-E NOW HAVE an Immenfie Btock o*
"^ l^IXXBOI^DXI and owing to our
lack of room to grow them on, are filling

orders at the following prices. Plants from
the bench.

Ready for 3 In. pots, 91 50 per doz.
» " 3 " 3 00
*' " 4 " 3 00

" 6 " 6 00
From 6 " 12 00

7 " 15 00
We wish to call your attention to the

favor the Cat Fronds of Nephrolepls Wltt-
buldll are finding among cut flower workers.

E. G. Hill, says : "It la great for cut pur-
puieH and we have dozens of customers who
are growing a few plants on the benches for
cutting purposes In design work."

The above prices will soon exhaust our
surplus, and customers will do well to order
Immediately.

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST
We have In atock the flnest and cleanest lot of stock ever offered.

aoUclted to avoid Fall Bush.
Early orders

Variety—3 In a pot.

Areca Lutescens

Kentla Belmoreana..

Size
pot

..3

..3H

..4

..5

..6

..2M,

..3

..ZVi

..4
'* *' strong 5" " 6
II il rj

" " strong 8" " 9" " 9
K^entla Forsterlana 2V," " 3" " 3V4

'* *• strone 5
«• II 4
" " !!!!!. !!!!!!!!!!!!6
• < II

^^^ Q
II 11 *.'.'.'.'.'.'.".".*.".'..'.'.'.*..

9

Latanla Borbonlca 2Vo" " 3" " SVi" " 4" " 5" " 6" •' strong 7" " 8" " 9
Asparagus Spretitcerl 2

Height
Inches
6 to B
8 to 10

12 to 15
18 to 20
20 to 22
20 to 24
8 to«

10 to 12
12 to 14
14 to 16

30 to 36
86 to 40
36 to 42
40 to 42
42 to 44
8 to 9

10 to 12
12 to 14

14 to 16
18 to 20
50 to 54

3
12
12 to 15
15 to 18
18 to 22
18 to 24

20 to 24
24 to 36

Leaves

3 to 4
4 to 8
5 to 6
5 to 7

5 to 6
5 to 6
5 to 6
6 to 7
6 to 8
3 to 4
4 to 5
5 to 6

4 to 5
4 to 6
5 to 6

5 to 6
5 to 6
5 to 7
6 to 7
6 to 8

8 to 10
9 to 11

$0.25
.50
.75

.25
.30

2.25
3.00
3 50
4 00
4.50

.25

.50
1.50
6.00
8.00

.15

.25

.50

.75
1.00
2.25
2.50

Dozen
$0.75
1.00
3.00
8.00
5.00
9.00
1.50
2.00
3.00
3.60
9.00

16 00
28.00
36.00
42.00
48.00
64 00
1.50
2.00
3.00
9 00
4.00
18 00

.60
1 00
1.50
3 00
5 00
7.20
10 00

100
$5.00
8,00

16.00
25.00
35.00

12 00
15.00
30.00

12.00
15.00
20.00

4 00
8.00

12.00
20.00
35 00
50.00

.50 8.00
8.00

12.00
15.00

.3 1.00

.4 1 50
5 2.00" " 6 4.00" " 7 6.00" " 8 9.00Asparagus Plamosns Nanus.2 50

;;
" " 3 1 00" " " 4 3 00

;

" *' B 8.00" " From seed bench, $35.00 per 1000.
Meplirolepis Boslonlensls....2 50" '•

....3 1.00" "

....4 ; 2.00" "

....5 3.00" ••

....6 4.00" " ...6 5.00" " ...-6 strong 6 00" "

....7 9 00
„ " " ....9 15.00
Ficns Elastlca 6 6.00" " 8 15.00Peperomla Argyraea 3 1 00" *' 4 1.50" " 5 2.00
Plioenlx Canarlensis 4 3 00
_ " " 5 ; 5.00
Dractena Termlnalls 8 1.50" " 4 3 00" " 5 5.00" Fragrans 4 8.00" '• 5 5.00Cycas H evoluta. We have an Immense stock of good values from 35 cts. to $3.00 each

4.00
8.00

15 00
30.00

4 00
8 no

15.00

75.00

THE 6E0R6E WITTBOLD CO.
1657 Bucking<
ham Place,

Ue&tlon tk« Florists' Sxchanc* when wrltlnff.

CHIUfO, ILL

50,0011 BjSTOH FEBHS

I Alake a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small plants, (6.00 per 100 or $40.00 per 1000

;

,.rge plants t«.0u to $20.00 per 100 ; taken from
'be henob. Extra fine stock.

Kentta Belmoreana, 3 and 3!^ in. pots,
13.00 per doz,; 4 in. pot*. $6.00 per doz.; 6 in.
pots, 75c. and $1.00 each.

Kentla Forsterlana, 6 In. pots, $6.00
per doz.: larger sizes, 76u. to $10.00 each.

Asparagus Plumosns,2^in.pots, $4.00
per 100; 3>4 in. pote, $10.00 per lOO.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2^ In. pots,
$4.00 per lOO; 3H in, pom, $10.00 per 100.

Rubbers, 6 in. pots, 24 inches bigfa, $6.00 per
doz.; 7 In, potp, 30 Inches high, $9.00 per doz.;
strong plants.

Primroses, fine strain, 3ii in. pots, $6.00
per 100.

llirM.A.BOGK, No. Cambridge, Mass.

TTnknown oorreapondents will send oash with
orders ConnsctAd with T*l«pbon«.

UenUon the Florlatv* Exchanff* wtatto writlns.

PALMo run SALC from4^to6ft. abo'e
tub; flve Phcenlx Canarlansia, from 5 to 6^ ft,

aboretop of tub; one Cycas ReToluia. between
4 and 5 dozen leavei.

JOHN C. GALVIN, New Hamburgh, N. Y.

ICmtlOB th* Florlfltfl' Bxolianc* when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
Large plants ready for 6 and

8 inch pots, $15.00 per 100.

Ca3h or C. 0. D.

H. W. FIELD, Northampton, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Bxchan^e when writing.

BOSTON FERN.
All sizes ready, cut from bench, from 15.00

per 100 to $1,00 each.

PALMS, Kentlas and lUatanlas.
ASPARACITS PLITBIOSVS

KAKiCS, 4 inch.

L.H. FOSTER. 45 King St.. Dorchester, Mass.
Mention the Plorlsta* Elxchange when writing.

LATANIAS
from Sii in. poti, $8.60 per 100; $80.00 per
1000 ; from 4 in. pots, $16.00 per 100 ; from
6 In. pots, $30.00, and 6 in. pota, $60 per 100.

For other Palma, etc., aee regular adver-
tlsement on page 923.

JOHN BADER, Tr.> him. Allegheny City, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Boston Ferns
LARGEST STOCK IN THE COUNTRY,

2 Inch potB, $4.00 per 100; S3.5.00 per 10.10.

Larpe plants from bench, $3.00 per doz., $20.00
per 100. Kstahllshed plants, 6 inch pota, §5.00
ner doz., ?35.00 per 100; 7 in. pots. Sti.OO per doz.;
8 inch pins, $6.00 per doz.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, Short Hills, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A Few Cood Things You Want
KBNTIA BEIMOBEANA and FORSTER-
lANA, and ARKCA I.UTESCENS. A fine
lot of clean, healthy stuck, well grown and
Just ' he stock for growing Into more money.
All sizes ready to re-pot. 2M In., $10.00; 3 In.,

$18.00; 4 In., $30.00; 5 In., $50.00; 6 in., $100.00
per 100.

BOSTON FERN, $4.00, $8.00, $16,00 and $30.00
per 100.

BEX BEOONIA, 2^and3in., $4.00perl00.

ASPARAGUS PInmosna and Spreneerl,
3 In., eitra. $8.00 per 100. Cut Spraya of
same, 2c.. 3c., and 4o. each.

ROSES, Bride and Bridesmaid, 3 in,, $6.00
per 100.

drac.s:na INDITTSA. a fine lot ot well-
ffrown plants, Just the rhinfr for growing on,
3 and 4 In., $6.00 and $10.00 per 100.

CHINESE FRIMBOSES, 2 In., $3.00 per 100;

3 In., $6,00 per 100.

CINERARIA, 2 in.,''$2.00 per 100; 3 in,, $3.00
per 100.

GERANIUMS. Rooted cuttings, beat varie-
ties, $1.00 and SI.60 per 100.

Cash with order or C. O. D,

GEO. M. EMMANS. Newton, N. J.

Mention tha Florists* Btxcbuv* whsn wrltlac.

BRffiFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Roman Hyacinths. — Where these

flowers are only needed during the

Christmas holidays, and there is no

doubt there are many places where
they can not be sold profitably any ear-

lier in the season, it is best to plant
the bulbs in boxes in almost three
inches of soil. The bulbs may be put
quite close together, say almost two
inches apart; after they are planted,
give a good watering and place out-
doors, covering the boxes entirely with
five or six inches of soil. Here they can
remain undisturbed until almost the
25th of November, when they should be
brought in and placed on the green-
house bench and they will come in just
right for Christmas. To supply the de-
mand for pot plants of hyacinths, it is

well to put some of the bulbs in pots,
either singly in four-inch pots, or two
or three together in a five-inch pot.
These can be treated in the same man-
ner as those in the boxes. While
there is a fair demand for the pink
Eoman hyacinths, it will be found ad-
vantageous to have the larger portion
of the bulbs of the white variety.

Small Ferns.—The season for filling

fern dishes will soon be here, and one
should be prepared with an ample stock
of these beforehand. It is surprising
how this branch of the trade has in-

creased during the last few years;
every florist can push it along with
profit to himself. If your stock of these
ferns needs replenishing, see to it at
once. The ferns can be procured in

flats either mixed or in separate va-
rieties, and it the shipping point is not
too far distant, this is a good way to

buy them. Potted into two and a half

or three-inch pots when received, they
will, in two or three weeks, make idea)

stock for the purposes required.

CoLEns.—Before there is any dangei
from frost, a batch of cuttings should
be taken from the coleus. With mosi
varieties only a few of each need bf

taken and rooted, as they can be easilj

increased during the winter time
With Golden Bedder, however, a goodlj
number should be propagated, as this

sort does not grow nearly so freely un-
til spring arrives; then if one happens
to be a little short of stock it is hard
work to propagate enough of it. There-
fore be sure and take a good supply ol

Golden Bedder cuttings before frost

comes this fall.

Narcissus, Paper White.—These car
be treated similarly to the hyacinths,
excepting that they had better be
brought indoors a few days earlier, un-
less one can have them in a house
where a few degrees higher tempera-
ture can be maintained. A night tem-
perature of 60 degrees would fetch their
in all right.

A Correction.

We are informed that the statement
appearing on page 816, August 10th is-r

sue of The Florists' Exchange, to the

effect that the greenhouses of the Jap-
anese Nursery Company, at Mountair[
Station, Orange, N. J., had been re-

moved to Llewelyn Park, where thej
are known as "Hinode Nursery Com-
pany" is incorrect. Our Informaal
says: "The greenhouses of the JapaneSf
Nursery Company have not moved al

all, and are still at Mountain Station
where they have been located for mow
than a year."

PALIVIS AND FERNS
CLOSING OUT MY STOCK

'

At a big discount. Send for Met of epecia
low prices. You cannot afford to mlse It

Do not delay but send at once.

W. J. HESSER, Plattsmouth, Neb>
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

10,000 Boston Ferns
At 120.00 per 1000 ntci

young thrifty Block.

PnndanasUillla. 20.24 In, 6 In. pota, tS.OO per doi
3 In. potB, 10-12 In.. $12.00 per 100.

KfDfln RelmoreHDa. 4 tn. potB, 15-18 tn., tS.CO pe

doz.; 125.00 per 100. 3 in.potB.tl 75 per doz ; riS.OO a 100

Biota Nana A urea, 24.30 In blgb, $5.00 per doi.ii

12-15 in. high, $2.50 per dor.; $20.00 per 100. i

AfiparaKiiB Hprenserl, S and 2^ In. pota at|3.ul
and $5.00 per 100. II

GEORGE JUST, Erergreen Are, Jacksonville, Fit

Mention the Florists' Bzaiwnse when writlnf
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FERNS! FERNS!
We have at all tlmee a nice collection of FERNS

Bailable for fern dishei, etc., at fS.tW per 100.

BoRtoii Ferni!. :^!-iin ,4c iS"^ In.. 10c. Strong fine

planiB from bench, ready for 6 In poti, 25c. each.
Kentia BelDioreana. 2M 1° > Dice for centere,

Attparaeua PloniOBua Nanufl,2^la , ^1. per 100

Henry Weston & Bro., Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Elrchange when writing.

HARDY FERNS
FOR CUCXIVAXION

40 varieties. Try them In your planting. They will

thrive and Increase in eize and beauty where other
plants fall. Catalogue of theee and other berhaceoofi
perennials, l^ychais Compannlat etc.

EDW. GILLETT, Southwick, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS
8PREMGERI

m Inch pots St 83.00 per 100; S'iS.OO per ICOO.

FLvfaiOBVa KJANUS
2% Incb pots at 84.00 per 100; 833.00 per UOO.

IMMBDIATK DBLIVKEY.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York

Mention th» Floiiata' Exchange when writing.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS
p. O. BOX 78.

College Point, Queens Borough,
New York City.

Grower of Palme, Flowering and Decoratlye Plants.

ERICA!^ A SPECIALTY.
Write for Price LlBt. Ready September let.

Mention the Florists' ^'•^nge when writing .

P* I WkM ^ Latanla Barbonlca.
MX L nfl ^ extra strong, clean, well
" ~ Brown. In 2^1 In. pots, ready

for 3^. $3 Oi) per 100 ; $27.50 per UX^J.

Maoda's Hybrid Evergreen Wichuralana ROSE8*
Evergreen Gem, Jersey Beauty, and Gardenia, itrong,
2Wi Inch, $2.00 per 100 ; $18 OJ per 1000.

UWARK CALLiA. Elllott'e Little Gem- Bulblete
by mall, $1.00 per 100. prepaid. HIBISt^US,
ilngle and double In variety, 3^ In.. |2 50 per 100.

Satisfaction Guabantbkd.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, PURCELLVILLE, VA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FINE PALMS
LATAMA BORBONICA, from 2M In. poU,

IS.SO per 100 ; $30 00 per lOUO ; 3 In. pota. $7.00 per 100
;

lln potfl. 115.00 per 100 ; $2.00 per doz.; 5 In. pot*. $30.00

er 100, $4.00 per 13; 61n. pota. $50.00perl00: $7.25 per
i; from a In. pots and larger, ^.50ea<5bana upward,
according to size.

KEN'TIA Forsterlana and Belmoreana,
from^ In. pots, $8.00 per 100 ; 3 In. pots, strong. $15.00
per 100; i In. pots. $30.00 per 100; 5 In. pots, $60.00 per
100, $8.00 per 12; 8 In. pota. $15.00 per 12; from 7 In. up
at $1.75 each and more according to size.

ARECA MJTESCKNS. from2!^and 4In.poti.
at $5.00 and $a).0O per 100: 5 In. pots. $40.00 per 100.

iS.OO per 13. Fine stock of larger plants from $1.50
upward. Two fine specimen plants, about 10 ft. high,
for $70 00 the pair.

COCOS W^D DELIANA, 4 In. pots, $25 per 100.

PH<ENIX RECLINATA, 4 In. pots, $20.00 per
100 ; S In. pote, $85.00 per 100, $4.50 per 13. Larger plants
from $1.00 up.
PH<ENIX RUPIGOLA, 6 and 1 Inch pote,

$1.00 to $1.50 each.

CCDMC Assorted. 3M in. pote, $3.00 per lOO; 9, 4 and
rCnnO s m. pots at $7.00, $12.00 and $25.00 per 100

KIce large plante, from SOcte. upward.

lOHN BADER. Troy Hill, ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.

L. J>. Telephone, BTSa.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

BOSlOD FGID8.
Extra Fine Stock from Benches.

Small Plants, per 100, $5.00; per
1000, $40.00.

Large Plants, per 100, $10.00 to $25.00

Very Bushy Plants, per 100, $50.00
to $150.00.

KGDtla BeHDOieaoa.
From 2 Inch pots, $6.00 per 100;

$60.00 per 1000.

vUHN villi 1 I I
GREENHOUSES.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Uentlon th* Florists' Bxcluuice when wrltlns.

E?

JOSEPH HEACOCK
OFFERS
Ttie Following P-PiL.NKS

They are home-grown,
strong and healthy,

free from insects and
disease, and are of

unusual good value
at prices quoted.

ARECA LUTESCENS.
For dOJi. Per 100

2 in. pot, 1 plants in a pot, 10 to 12 in. higii . . . $1.00 $5.00

4 " 3 " •' 15 in. liigii 3.00 25.00

6 " 3 " " 20 to 22 in. liigh . . . 9.00 75.00

6 " 3 " " 24 to 26 " ... 12.00 100.00
Each Per doz.

8 ' 3 " " 30 to 36 " ... $2.50 $30.00

10 ' 3 " " 42 to 45 •' ... 5.00

Per 1000

$45.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
2y, in. pot,

3

3

4

4

3 to 4 leaves,

4 to 5 "

4 to 5 "

5 to 6 "
5 to 6 "

6

6 to 7

6 to 7

9 to 10

10 to 12

15

18

24
26 to 28

30 to 32

Per doz.

8 in. high $1.50

2.50

, 3.00

,
4.50

,
6.00
Each

. $1.25

. 1.50

. 3.00

Per 100

$12.00
20.00

25.00
35.00

60.00
Per doz.
$15.00
18.00

36.00

Per 1000

$100.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
2% in. pot,

3

4 leaves,

4 "

4 to 5

5 to 6

6

6 to 7
6

7

12

15

30
28 to 32
30 to 36
3G to 42

42

high
Per d ^z.

. $1.50

. 2.50

. 4.50
Edch

. $1.25

. 1.50

. 2.00

. 2.50

. 3.00

Per 100

$12.00
20.00
35.00

Per doz.

$15.00
18.00

24.00
30.00

30.00

Per 1000

$100.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA (Made Up Plants.)
8 in. pot, 4 plants in pot, 36 in. high, each, $3. JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wynoote, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
Pink, and Thomas HogK. white. Have bought

the entire stock of Joseph Beavis &. Son. one of the
largest and most successful hydrangea growers In
Philadelphia. Hare now about 6.000 on hand, the
finest stock In the country, which I offer at the fol-

lowing low prices. From 4 loch pote, busby plants,

$8 to $10 uer 100; 5 Inch. $15; 6 Inch, very One and
strong, $20 to $25. 2S at 100 rates.

1/ c MTI A C Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 5^ In.
I\CI1 I IMOy pote, 75c. to $1.00; 5 In., nice plante,

60c. to 70c.

AZALEA INDICA. Sm,?,!??. ToV"i^
In., 35c.: other sizes from 50c. up to $2.50.

Don't forget I am the largest Importer of Araa-
carla Excelsa. 2,000 on hand now. In 5 lo. pote,
3 to 4 tiers, 8 to 12 In. hlgb, 50c., 60c. up to 75c.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
WHOLE8AXB GBGWEB ANT* IMPOBTKE OV POT PLAHT8,

1012 Ontario St.. Rising Sun, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

A Bargain in

FOR CROWING ON.
3 Inch pots.

Per 100 Per 1000

Areca I.ntescen8 $(i GO $35 00

Corypha Australia UOO 5500

Latanis Borbonlca 6 00 45 00

PhOBDlx Recllnata 600 5500

Pbcaolx Canarlensla 5 00 45 00

Phcenix Leonenals 5 00 45 00

Kentia Belmoreana 15 00 140 00

Kentia Forsterlana 15 00 140 00

Out of 2 Inch pots.

Seaforthla Elegans 400 3500
I.tvlstonla Botundlfolla UOO 55 00

CaryotaUrens U 00 66 00

Areca Saplda 8 00 75 00

All of the above tock is absolutely clean,
and extra good value for money. Will send a
sample lot, one of each variety, on receipt of
one dollar.

J. B. HEISS.
The Exotic Nurseries, DAYTON, OHIO
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Ifijiirolqis Ul& UWs
Th* huidiomeat deooretlTe plant in
•ultlTatlon, t<-00 a 100; 140.00 ( 1000.

Una li th* Genoln* Stock.

FRED. C. BECKER.Cambridfs.Mats.
1710 CAMBBID6B BT.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
In tern pans, from 6 to 10 In.. $15,00 per 100 up,

sccordlDg to size.

Alio a nice lot In bench, all sizes. J5.00 to »25.00 per 100.

AI.O400 ASPARAGUS SPREN6ERI >n3and4
In. potp, cheap to close out. Nothing but flrat-clasa

plants will be sent.

J. 6. D. NEWTON, rJil,.. Hartford, Conn.

Mention the Florists' Eixchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Just arrived in prime coodltion: Leella

Pattlnil and Oncldtam Kramerlannm. We
have also in spike and sheath a fine lot of
Oncidiuai Taricosam Rogersll and Oat-
tleya Perclvalllana.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, Now Jersey,

Orchid Growers and Importers.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STUDER (
DECORATIVE

offers! FOLuerpuNTS
In different sizes at low prices. See former
adpertisemente, or write for particulars.

N. STUDER, Anacostia, D.C.
Mention the norlats' Elxchange when writing.

A BARGAIN IN PALMS.
We offer the following at exceptionally low prices for next thirty days (to make

room). Order at once that goods may be forwarded by freight, saving hea%-y

express charges later.

ARECA I^UTESCBNS.
a^inch pots, 3 plants In a pot, 13 inches high,

JlS.OO.per 100.

4 inch pots, 3 plants in a pot, 15-16 in. high,
$25.00 per 100.

COCOS 'WEDDELIANA.
scinch poU $10.00 per 100

3 inch pots 15.00 "

KENTIA BELMOREAPfA.
2V4inch pots $10.00 per 100
3iDchpoie 30.00 •

4inch pots 12-15 In. high 35.00

5 inch pote, 1IH8 In. high IM.OO

6 loch potp, 20-24 in. high 75.00

(iinchpots, 2(Vil in. high 100.00

7 Inch pots, 24-28 in. high 18.00 per doz

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Sincn pots $20.00 per 100

4lnchpots 300C "
.", inch pots, 24-28 in. high 60.00 "

FICIJS ELASTICA.
4 inch pot plants $25.00 per ISO

5 inch pot plants 36.00 "

CYCAS REVOLUTA.
With U-8 leaves $0.00 per doz.
With S-lOleaves 10.00
With 10-12 leaves 18.00 "
With 12-151eave§ 30.00

BOSTON PERNS.
2!^ inch pot plants $1.00 per 10
4 inch pot plants 15.00 "
6 inch pot plants 30.00 "

ASPARAGUS PLVraOSVS.
strong, 2H Inch pot plants $^1.00 per 100

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI.
2H inch pot plants $3.00 per ICO

AZALEAS.
10 to 13 In. crowns $35.00 per 100

12 to 14 In. crowns 46.00 "
14 to 16 Id. crowns 55.00 "

PRIMULA SINENSIS.
Eicellent strain, 2^ In. pots $3.00 per 100

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO,, ""'SVlo"'
Uentlon tha Florists" Sxchange when wrltlnc.
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The Austral Calturalist says tbe carna-
tion is becoming very popular in Australia.

The German Gardeners' Club of New
Orleans, on August 22d last, tendered a
banquet to Charles Weise, on the occasion
of his 821 birthday.

usifiess^^PapeT:

'usiness Men.:
--~

^'" Florists' Exchange

OUR SUPPLEMENT.
Aesculus Hippocastanum, European

Horse Chestnut.

To those of our readers familiar with
trees as they grow in Europe, the horse
chestnut illustrated herewith will not
appear an extra large specimen, but in
this country, where the climate does
not suit the tree well, it is a very fine
specimen, being over sixty feet high
and having a spread at base of fifty

feet in diameter.
In England larger ones are common,

the moist air and comparatively cool
temperature suiting it admirably. At
Bushby Park, near London, there is an
avenue of these trees which, when in
flower, is one of the sights of the coun-
try, thousands of persons visiting the
place to see the magnificent display.
In our country a blight attacks the

foliage of the tree at times, disfiguring
it greatly. While most unsightly, it

seems to do no great injury to the tree,

perhaps, because, as the tree makes
and matures its young growth quickly
and the blight does not come till late in

summer, the mission of the leaves has
been fulfilled for the season.
When trees get of some age, as the

one represented, their roots are deep in
the soil, and this seems much to the
advantage of the trees, as the leaf
blight referred to is rarely found on
these large trees.
This tree will interest our readers not

only because of its size and beauty,
but as well from the fact that it is

growing on the Chew estate, where oc-
curred the historic battle of German-
town. This tree is about midway be-
tween the Johnson house, where was
posted Washington's artillery, and the
Chew house, occupied by the British.
Amid all the changes time brings, the
property is still in the hands of the
Chews, and the house occupied by
them. Ijater wars and the proneness
of man to look to the present make us
apt to forget the past; but as our coun-
try grows in prosperity and power, one
cannot look on historic Chew without
thinking how much we owe to those
fearless and patriotic Americans who
fought on that field.

In addition to the tree in flower, a
photograph was taken of it just as its
buds were swelling in spring. The
tree is of much beauty in its dormant
state, so that at any season of the year
it is to be admired.
We would call attention to a singular

feature of growth common to some
trees and exemplified in this one, viz.,
the complete ch.T.nging of the direction
of the branches after the tree has
reached mature growth. Here is the
horse chestnut, which, as most every
one knows, is noted for the straight-
ness of its branches when young, tak-
ing on a pendulous habit, with its lower
branches, and other uncommon and
varying shapes with the others, and all
occurring long after the lines of growth
were thought to be permanently fixed.
It is the peculiar growth exhibited by
large trees like the one illustrated
which gives them such an interesting
and ornamental appearance in the win-
ter season. Indeed, we are sure we are
not alone in our opinion that many of
our deciduous trees are fully as orna-
mental in the winter as at any other
season. Joseph Mbbhan.

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

DEPAKTMENT OF PI,ANT REGISTRATION.

Lager& Hurrell, Summit, N. J. .register:
Cattleya Gaskelliana Mrs. Hugh S.

Grant; sepals and petalswhite; lip much
fringed, white, with a triangular blotch
of purple and lilac; throat, orange yel-
low; tlowers nearly eight inches across.

C. speciosissima striata marginata;
sepals and petals lilac, with purple
streaks towards the tips; lip purple,
splashed with lilac, radiating whitish
and purple veins; upper part yellow
with purple margin.

C. speciosissima lilaciaua; flower large,
entire flower including lip, dark lilac
color.

C. Harrisonife superbissima; flower
nearly four inches across; sepals and
petals broad; dark rose; lip creamy
white.
The Good & Beese Co., Springfield, O.,

register rose Queen A'ictoria, a sport
from Belle Siebrecht; flower cup shaped;
color, a blending of coppery yellow suf-
fused with pink: foliaye similar to the
parent but growth more vigorous.

Wm. J. Stewart, Secretary.

Recent Chrysanthemum Literature.

In a review of the literature on the

chrysanthemum appearing within the

past four years, C. Harman PayneinThe
Gardeners' Chronicle, England, attributes

the first place to France for the largest

number of independent treatises on the

subject and the second place to America
and that, too, with two bulletins on
chrysanthemums issued by the Cornell

Agricultural Experiment .Station, an
essay before the Massachusetts Horticul-

tural Society by ex-President S. A. F.

E. i\I. Wood, and a publication entitled
" How to Grow Chr.ysanthemums," com-
piled aud issued b.y .American Gardening.
Other nations contribute their quota,
but to a lesser degree.

Mr. Payne says one of the most impor-
tant new works is the little volume
issued by the French National Chrysan-
themum Society, containing the papers
read at its Orleans conference in 1897.
Its contents include such articles as Dis-

eases and Parasites, Fertilization, and
the Best Maunres and Composts.

TVe have on former occasions called at-

tention to the valuable French confer-

ences of chrysanthemists in contradis-

tinction to those of our own country;
and cannot but repeat that the present
policy of the C. S. A. is decidedly against
the best interests of the golden flower in

America. If the "written page'' makes
for the stability, and constitutes the life

of a society, the C. S. A. seems to be in

the last throes. It has no literature in

recent years worthy of the name; its an-
nual meetings are merel,v matters of form

;

the knowledge of its existence, and the

desire to prolong its life are confined to

but a few ; and as matters stand its case
seems all but hopeless. Amalgamation
appears to be its onl.v salvation—or else

reconstruction on different lines. We do
not deny it its quota of appreciation tor

services rendered through its committees;
but we grieve when we think of what it

otherwise might have accomplished, and
of its lost opportunities.

Why not convene a gathering of chrys-

anthemum enthusiasts in New York city

during the show there next month; and
have a discussion on tbe best means of

obtaining the "sinews of war," looking to

the developmentof the society's influence

and usefulness; as, for instance, in the
matter of classification'? From the in-

terest still taken in the chrysanthemum
it may be fairly assumed, as Mr. Payne
remarks, " that the flower has not yet
entered upon the period of decline that
was predicted of It by some well mean-
ing but mistaken people a few years
ago," and the C. S. A., limbered up just
a little, can, it it so elect, do much more
than it is doing to stave off that decline
in America, for many years to come.

Classes in Flower Show Attendances.

The wooing of the felite so as to inter-

est them more in our flower shows is a
problem that perennially presents itself

wherever floral exhibitions are given,

and one that seems ditlicult of advanta.
geous solution. Various methods have
been tried, among the most practicable

being, supposedly, the setting of the price

of admission ata figure that would make
the attendance exclusive for a portion of

the time during which the exhibition

lasts. This practice has, however, not
been productive of the success anticipat-
ed; indeed, it may be classed among the
failures.
Now, according to our Batimore cor-

respondent, comes an attempt along
another line—this time in the case of a
free show of dahlias and other seasonable
flowers in the Monumental City, where
during a part of the day, all except the
"society ladies," many of whom are also
patronesses of the exhibition, are to lie

debarred from the hall, and these fair
dames are to be afforded the exclusive
right and privilege of admiration for a I

specified period, and—a " society event"
thus created. Notice to this effect has
gone abroad, through the daily papers
of Baltimore, so that the public, gener-
ally, there, may be apprised of the edict
of the Gardeners' Club, under whose aus-
pices the exhibition is to be given. It
seems, however, the proposition does not
meet with the general approval of the
trade in Baltimore, though no pro-
nounced opposition asserts itself; those
both for and against the scheme, being
evidently contented to give it a trial and
watch results.
The show being a free one, these results

will have little or no bearing on the prob-
lem where a money consideration for ad-
mission is involved, and can only be in-
teresting and demonstrative as to how
far the ^Hte of Baltimore will take ad-
vantage of the home club's generosity,
and its effort to pander to this particular
class. As human nature is the same
everywhere, whether the bits of humani-
ty are clad in silks or homespun, doubt-
less a large concourse of tbe "society
ladies" will put in an appearance at the
show. But, this done, it would not sur-
prise us in the least, should the "masses"
hi 11 to materialize in any number. One
now high in authority has remarked,
"there is no class distinction in this glo-
rious land of ours; ' (he should have
said"thereshould be.etc") and certainly
the possession of a little more of this
worlds wealth, while perhaps affording
additional opportunity to own or pur-
chase nature's gems, is no stepi'ing-
stone to a greater admiration and love
of them, than is the portion of a vast
majority of those less lavishl.y endowed
flnancially, and hardly sufficient reason
for any line of estate demarcation being
drawn at an exhibition.
The question of the pr.icticability or

non-practicability of the step taken b.v
the Baltimore florists hinges on the fact
as to whether the proposed plan will tend
to the successful realization of the main
objects of a flower show. Our own opin-
ion is that these objects will be more or
le-s frustrated through the institution
of class preference of this kind. Past ex-
perience tends to prove, we think, that
there is a mistaken idea abroad as to the
value of the patronage of the wealthy in
connection with flower exhibitions. As
a class they are, and always will be, lim-
ited; they, or the most of them, are
already plant and flower owners and
buyers; and itis a question whether any
real increased benefit accrues either to tbe
trade in general or to flower stiows in
particular, by thus truckling to the elite,

and whether better beneficial results in
ever.v wa.v would not follow upon a
greater interest in such exhibitions being
created among those who, in the natural
order of things, will always be numeri-
cally larger, and for whom education in
these matters is more essential.
At all events, class distinction of the

kind referred to is undemocratic and
against the best traditions of this great
land where all men (and, wehope women,
too) are considered to have been born
" free and e<iual." Then, too, the value
of the dollar, whether owned by the rich,
middle class, or poor, is the same; and
the nearer alike our treatment of all is,

in flower show as well as other matters,
the greater will be our individual happi-
ness, and the more our best interests be
conserved and furthered.

Albert Whitcomb.
Albert Whitcomb, of Lawrence, Kas.,

died August 2G, after a lingering illness.

He went from Vermont to Kansas, in
18.54. He followed the printing business
until 18G7, when he started inas a florist.

Deceased was a charter member of the
S. A. F.

David Scott.

Mention was made of the deatli of
David Scott, Fredonia, N. Y., last week.
The deceased was 65 years old. He came
to this countr.v 20 .years ago and had
been a nursei'yman all bis life. After hav-
ing had charge of one of the finest pri-
vate places in Buffalo for several years,
he started in business for himself in Fre-
donia, N. Y., where he had lived for the
last 10 years. While in Buffalo he laid
out and planted some of the finest places
on beautiful Delaware Avenue. He was
buried in Forest Lawn Cemetery, Buf-
falo, on Friday, August 30.
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Our Gallery of Fine S|)eclmen»

Ptntc 13.

/ESCULUS HIPPOCASTANUM, EUROPEAN HORSE CHESTNUT.

A veiy fine specimen, jirowing on ihe Battleground of Germantowii, Pa.
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Horticulture at World's Fair, St.

Louis, 1903.

The inauagement ol the horticultural

ilivision ol the World's Fair, to be held in

St. Louis in 190;{, in celebration ot the

centennial of the Louisiana pui'chase, is

making strenuous efforts to have this de-

partment eclipse all former similar at-

tempts, and to that end has solicited sug-

gestious from some ot the most pronu-

neiit American horticulturists. Among
the most pertinent ideas propounded are

those fr(im Parker Earle, who, among
other things, proposes an important dis-

play in the line of grapes, by planting in

the'Spring ot 1002, a complete exhibit of

all known varieties ot American grapes
—some 300 to 400 varieties— in well pre-

pared ground in the open air, planting-

model vines which will make a strong
growth in the Summer of 1902, and be
in full fruitage in the Summer of 190.^.

"The same method," says Mr. Earle,
"should be followed with the European
class of grapes, only these should be
grown in a suitable conservatory. \'ery

large vines should l)e procureil from Cali-

fornia, which will show tiie peculiar
trainingof this class; somethinglike 100
varieties of this class should be planted.
This combined display of grapes can be
made more complete and instructivethan
anything heretofore attempted."
Mr. Earle also recommends a display

of fruits from all parts of the world in

comparison with those grown in Ameri-
ca, and a growingexhibitof bearing trees

of oranges, lemons, limes, etc., as well as
of other econonnc tropical and sub-troi>i-

cal subjects, such as ciiinanKin, rubber,
cocoanut and other palms. Such au ex-
hibition would be educational in the ex-

treme, and have a far-reaching influence.

The floricultural department is also re-

ceiving much consideration, the aim being
to have it fully representative, and, if

possible, to surpass all efforts of the kind
heretofore made.

The President's Reception.

Editor Florists' Exchange.

The suggestion to do away with the
president's reception at conventions
has excited so much comment that I

feel like taking "a shy" at the thing
myself. The writer thinks with Mr.
Rawson that the new members ought to

be given a chance to get acquainted
with the chief sachem of the O. H.'s,

but I think the president's reception in

"decollete" clothes should go. It the
head of the organization and his fellow
ofiicers were adorned in ordinary store
garments, the member from "way
back"—say Northern New Jersey, for
instance—would feel more at home
when introduced. Somehow you don't
feel like saying "How are you, Pat?"
"Hullo. Bill" or "I'd like to shake the
hand of the original old Adam." when
you appear before individuals who are
trying to outvie the "lilies of the field"
in the gorgeousness of their apparel.
An ex-president once remarked that
the wearing of a dress suit w'as one of
the "penalties of the position," and as
only a few members of the S. A. F. be-
lieve they rank with the "Almighty,"
the president's reception is a "penalty"
indeed. Make the president's reception
a good, hearty, bluff, American fete
and let the "frills" go. is the sentiment
of John G. Esler.

The Proper Moisture for Carnations.

Carnation plants are impatient of wet,
undrained soil, either in the field, on the
benches or in pots. The physical struc-
ture ot the plant convinces us of this
without any knowledge of the fact prac-
tically. Careful experiment has disclo.sed
that one si|uare foot of leaf surface will,
during fair weather, exhale vapor at the
rate of one and a quarter ounces daily:
at night the rate is one-flfth as rapid
as during the day, and during rainy
weather a perfect equilibrium is restored
between the exhaling and absorbing
forces, and there is no evaporization.
Comparing the narrow rigid grass-like
leaves of the carnation, estimate the area
of leaf surface with most other plants,
and it will be seen the water evaporat-
ing ca])acity of the foliage, and conse-
quently the water absorbing capacity of
tlie roots to he comparatively limited, so
what wmild besufficient moisture or wet
for many other plants would be an ex-
cess and ileleterious to the carnation.—
The Austral Culturist.

New York.

An Improveiuent in Oiiality Noted

.\ general improvement is seen in
the quality of all flowers in the market,
but the business inactivity that held
throughout the month of August is yet,
unfortunately, with us. While it has
been possible to get a dollar a hundred
more for Bride and i'ritlesmaid roses
than couhl be realized last week, it has
been because the (lowers were of much
lietter quality, and not because the de-
mand was any better. Short-stemmed
roses are still very plentiful and have to
be disposed of at very low figures in order
to clean out.
The suppl.v of such Summer grow u

roses as Kaieerin Augusta Victoria and
Souvenir du President Carnot, has not
been so heavy during the past few days,
and the returns will be a little higher
than those ruling last week. .American
Beauty are in good supply, and for some
of the best $:! per dozen can be realized.
We shall have to get cooler weather and
better business conditions, however, be-
fore a decent average price will prevail,
either for this or any other rose.
Carnations are few and far between

present in this city. To our knowledge,"
there has not been such a dearth of car-
nation blooms during the last three years
as now prevails.

Lily of the valley also is shorter in sup-
pl.v than it has been for some time. The
shortage of this stock, nor of carnations,
is not felt, however, as there are plenty
of outside flowers, man.y more than suffi-

cient to meet all existing demands.
Asters are of better (luality.and higher

prices have been the rule. Dahlias are
becoming more plentiful, but they will
not realize their actual worth until busi-
ness takes a turn for the better.
Cosmos is coming in in iiuantity ; three

bunches are offered at a quarter of a dol-
lar. Lilies of the rubrum and album
varieties are doing better this week, %'A

per 100 having beenreali'.ed. Sunflowers,
gladiolus and Hydrangea paniculata
grandiflora are all offered at extremely
low figures, there being too much of
such stock on the market.

Aactlon Sales.

Clearv & Co. held their first sale of
the season yesterday (Friday), palms,
ferns and bulbs being offered. The annual
sale at It. Dryer's, Woodside, L. I., will
occur about the middle of this month.
Wm. Elliott .t Sons will hold a sale ot

American grown bulbs on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 17.

Jottings,

The regular monthl.y meeting of the
New York Florists' t'lub will be held in
the club rooms, corner 27th Street and
Broadway, on Monday evening, the 9th
inst. Important business relative to
show matters will come before the club
and the house committee promises enjo.v-
able entertainment. Every member
should attend.
Applications for manager of tlie show

will be received by the secretar.v of
the Exhibition Committee, J. W. Withers,
1.30 Liberty Street, City, up to Monda.y,
September 9.

Dutch bulbs are arriving in extremely
good condition this .year, the season hav-
ing been very favorable for producing
extra quality stock.
The season in .Japan has been pecu-

liarly productive of double crown bulbs
among the larger sizes of L. longifiorum.

F. W. <). Schmitz, Jersey City, has re-
cently purchiised an extensive property
at Princeba.v, N. Y., to which address all
mail for him should be sent after this
date.
W. 11. Gunther is back from a vacation

spent in the Berkshire Hills.
A. H. Langjahr is home tro:n a two

weeks' sojourn iu the Adirondacks.
Michael B.arker, of Chicago, was visit-

ing in the city this week.
Hitchings & Co. will begin, September

l.T, the erection of new greenhouses and
other buildings for W. D. Sloane, at
Lenox, Mass. There will be three houses
20 by 50 and one 20 by 80 feet for
melons, plants and flowers. The entire
plant will be lighted by electricity, and
will be heated by the latest apparatus.
J. Austin Shaw has returned from an

enjoyable two weeks' vacation at To-
ronto, his old homo, and Oshawa, his
birthplace.
Considerable interest is centering in the

forthcoming show of the .\'ew Y'ork Flo-
rists' Club, to be held next mouth, and
juiiging from the great preparations
making, an unsurpaHseii exhibition will
residt.
"Mr. and Mrs. Philippe de Vilmorln will

arrive in New York about the 6th of Sep-

tember, by the French new liner La
Savoie, with the intention of visiting the
Pan-American Exposition and to make a
tour through the United States and
Canada, taking in the Pacific Coast. M.
Vilniorin has already visited our country
twice and has many friends on this side.

Since the death of his father, which oc-
curred two years ago,heis wiih his uncle,
M. .Maurice de Vilmorin, at the head of

the celebrated Paris seed tirm of Messrs.
Vilmorin-Andrieux & Co.

Firms Who Are Building.

Kenton, O.—Carl Gilmore is erecting a
greenhouse here.

Atlanta, Gk.—The Lambert Floral Co.
will build three greenhouses.

MoKKELLVii.LE, PA. — T. Malbrane is

building one greenboase and will grow
for market.
HiNTO,N'BUR0H,ONT.^Ed.Conway,Mer-

tou St., is building a new greenhouse.

Toledo, Ohio.—Crane Bros, are adding
a greenhouse, fiOxlO feet.

• Memden, Conn.—a. F. Crawford, who
recently sold out his greenhouse business
to Albert Hall, is going to build another
greenhouse for himself on Elm Street.

Nankato, Minn.—N. Neilsen has leased
the greenhouse establishment of H.Lorenz,
who retires from business.

Burlington, N. J.—Harold Otter, ot
West_Grove, Pa., has rented the green-
house"establishment of the late Mr. Pierce,
at 315 Joaes Avenue, where he will con-
duct a general florist business.

Index of Advertisers.

AllenOH
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Portion of Herbaceous Border. Antirrhinum Tom Thumb.

All Exhibits of Henry A. Dreer, Philadelphia.

TRADE DISPLAYS AT PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.

Herbaceous Garden.

Trade Displays at Pan-American.

A long, oblong bed of Richelieu gera-
nium from C. W. Ward, of the Cottage
Gardens, Queens, N.Y., has made a fine

show for a longtime. This geranium re-

sembles in many respects the well-known
S. A. Nutt, but does not seen to have
that defect of blackening the inner petals,
and is, I think, a distinct improvement
on Nutt. The reader will notice in this
bed there is a maple tree. Now, this tree
was not put there until last .June, and
as the whole ground is artificially made
and the tree could have but few roots,
we had no idea anything would suffer In
the bed. It the tree had been growing
there permanently we would have known,
of course, that the roots of the maple
would rob the soil and that the gerani-
ums would be poor, but we hardly ex-
pected that a tree put there with a com-
paratively small ball of earth would
make auy difference. But, to our cost, we
find that whereverthere is a tree planted
it has much affected the growth of the
plants beneath.
One of the prettiest little beds on the

grounds at the Pan-.\mericau, is one of
dwarf Tom Thumb antirrhinum, an ex-
hibit of Henry A. Dreer. It will be im-
possible to describe the colors as they in-

clude almost every shade, many of the
most pleasing. For nearly two months
they were full of bloom, and are now
coming along with another crop of
flowers.

In the center of the Rose Garden is a
fountain supported by a group of statu-
ary. The basin is surrounded with a
border about six feet in diameter, edged
with rockery. This would equal a bor-
der about 150 feet long. Japauese hops
and CobEea scandens are climbing in
places and the border is filled with a large
collection of mixed plants planteii in
small sections. These were supplied by
Vaughan's Seed Store, it is now quite
attractive and I am not sure but what
more of these mixed beds are quite as
acceptable and as much admired as
too much stiffness and formality. There
are canuas, caladiums, salvia, ageratum,

geraniums, begonias, verbenas, petunias
and many other of our familiar bedding
plants there.
The dwarf Florence Vaughan canna is

entirely distinct from the well-known
Florence Vaughan. The picture shows
a large oval bed. One or two of the old
type were found in the bed, butthey went
up IS inches higher than the dwarf. For
a long time the bed has been one mass
of bloom and has been much admired.
It also is the exhibit of Vaughan's Seed
Store.
Another bed of geraniums, edged with

Mme. Salleroi, is an exhibit of James
Vick's Sons. The variety is the weli-
knowu Alphonse Ricard, the splendid
orange scarlet. It is one of the most re-

liable geraniums grown. It is sometimes
thought tobenotquiteabundant enough
in bloom, but in Buffalo it is one of the
best varieties we know of.

For the past month several beds of per-
ennial phlox have been most attractive.
The large oval bed is an exhibit of EU-
wanger & Barry, and contains three va-
rieties planted in rows. During the visit

of the S. A. F. delegates, this was one of
the most attractive beds. Unfortunately,
the first photograph taken was a failure,

and before we could get another one
manj' of the flowers had dropped. Our
heavy loam seems to have suited these
plants admirably. The roots of this bed
were planted last November.
Abed of single petunias is always more

attractive thau one of the double varie-
ties. The bed illustrated is from James
Vick's Sons, has been one of the gayest
on the grounds, and has grown most
luxuriantly. The photograph does not
show the colors; but there are no two
alike and all the flowers have been beau-
tifully marked. It is a particularly fine
strain.
The bed of (Chicago canna is the exhibit

of Vaughan's Seed Store. It seems to be
a particularly desirable variety. The
foliage is dark green. It is medium to
tall in height, with a rich orange scarlet
flower, and a wonderfully free bloomer.
Geraniums have done remarkably well

In our soil and climate. The well-known

variety, S. A. Nutt, is one of the best.
The.bed by James Vick'sSons is bordered
by the little variegated Madame'Salieroi,
which, in my opinion, is much better
than Mountain of Snow. If you are go-
ing to have an edge to the bed, the more
compact it is the better. Visitors from
the South and East have remarked that
they cannot grow geraniums as well as
we can here. Possiljly our cold nights
are a factor towards that. The shrub-
bery in the background is a bed of mixed
hybrid perpetual roses.

Wm. Scott.

Pan-American Notes.

Aster Cat Flower Displays.

The weather conditions seem to

be responsible for the slender showing
of asters in cut blooms, as the nine
classes listed for their share of" the ex-
position to conlinue from August 27 to

September 7, have thus far filled quite
sparingly. Charles Sandiford, gardener
to Mr. J. J. Albright, o£ Buffalo, ex-
hibits in Class IX general display of

types and colors, showing eleven un-
named varieties.
E. S. Hampton. Springbrook, N. T.,

enters in Class VII collections of Sem-
ple's and Viok's branching, showing
nine distinct named varieties that in-

clude Carlson's "White and Lavender,
white Ivory, Upright White, Vick's
Branching White, Blue Prince, Boston
Florists' Blue, Jacqueminot, Hampton's
Pink Branching, and also a vase in
pink and blue colors, labeled "Hamp-
ton's Sports." The blooms in this ex-
hibition are generally of good charac-
ter.

David F. Roy, Maiden, Mass., shows
Victoria types in Class II, and which
are arranged in twenty-one holders.
The exhibit includes a full range of
colors, in named varieties, running
through white and black, pink and rose
colors to red, and a good range in lav-
ender and purple tints. The blooms are
well formed and of moderate size.

The Nympb.'eas Exhibit.

This outdoor effect, now at its

best, is confined to the exhibit of but
one concex'n, that of Henry A. Dreer,
Philadelphia. In extent it surely is

commendable, including as it does, a
showing of nearly or quite fifty distinct

and separate named specimens that are
generally in a flowering stage of
growth and development, some of
them having obtained what may be
termed a finish in growth and perfec-
tion in blooming. Though located a bit

out of the way of large crowds, the
sight-seers about the pond copings are
now numerous and much interest in

them is manifested, jotting down of

notes by observant flower lovers being
common.
The main exhibit is in two parts, or

portions, together occupying the two
similar sized and shaped basin ponds
designated as "courts of lilies," one be-
ing in the gardened space to the south
front of the Manufactures and Arts
Building, the other south of the Ma-
chinery Building. The basins are eight
sided, measuring about 100 feet across,
and four further separated outside por-
tions of each are given to fountain
sprays in display. The water in the
basins is about three feet deep. The
planting was done by submerging shal-
low boxes that contained the roots.
The basin fronting Machinery Building
contains the tender Nelumbiums and
Victoria classes, and the water in
which is steam heated as found desir-
able, efforts being directed to a night
temperature of 85 to 90 degrees.
Here a good number of blooms are

now in continual evidence. The fol-

lowing features regarding varieties and
their growth are noted.
William Stone is notably distinctive

m a growth of long-stemmed leaves.
In surface measure they attain eighteen
inches diameter, but some stretch nine
feet distant from center of the plant.
The flowers, seven inches in diameter,
are of handsome blue color with yellow
stamens.

Mixed Cannas. Foliage and Ornamental Plants Surrounding Fountain.

All Exhibits of Vaughan's Seed Store, New 'Jfork and Chicago.

TRADE DISPLAYS AT PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.

Canna Chicago.
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Perennial Phlox.—EUwanger & Barty.

Mrs. C. W. Ward is almost as large in

foliage, flowers blush with yellow sta-

mens.
Jubilee is free in leaf growth, attain-

ing twelve inches across, good-sized
white flower, blush tinted.

A plant of Devoniensis has not less

than fifty full developed leaves twelve
inches across, seven open blooms of

good size, in deep rose color.

Capensis has rather handsome blue
flowers, a bit slender of form.
Pulcheruma. of similar type, has

leaves nine Inches across, set in a truly
handsome style or form.
Dentata is a large white. Kewensis,

dull rose, and Rubra Rosea appear as
standard kinds, recommendable in

character of vigorous and handsome
leaf growths, and large flowers; the
latter, especially in its many fine leaves,
attaining an eighteen-inch size, and
flowers ten inches across, deep rosy red,

stamens center and all. produce an ef-

fect grand in the extreme.
Sturtevantii not in nower, has brown

leaves, sparsely set.

Frank Trelease also has brown
leaves, handsomely set, that measure
twelve inches across and beautiful
blooms of magenta tint, clear to the
center.
Zanzibarensis, of moderate growth; a

bright blue flower, seems standaj-d of
character and vigor.
Zanzibarensis Rosea has flowers of

small size, magenta colored, yellow
centered.
Rubra is compact of growth, vigor-

ous foliage, with good-sized blooms ap-
proaching deep red.
George Huster Is a small growing

variety, brown leaves and pink flowers.
Two plants of Victoria Regia and

two of Victoria Trickeri occupy leading
center spaces in this basin. These
average Ave developed leaves to each
plant, the largest being about three
feet across. One of the latter attracts
especial interest now by its flowers.
These open towards night, producing a
good, solid-built white flower eight
inches in diameter.
Gracilis has scattering long-stemmed

leaves, a small white flower rising a
foot above the water.

Zanzibarensis Azurea has a small
blue flower of fine form that also
stands well above the water.
The other basin referred to, and

similarly stocked or planted, is given
to the display of hardy nymphffias and
nelumbiums. The leaves of these vary
in a growth size of six inches and up,
usually green in color.

Those seven pretty classes that are
given the name Marliacea include some
large growing varieties. A clump
named Ignea shows nice leaves, is free
of bloom in a tint not unlike a Gesne-
riana tulip. Albida has a white flower
somewhat larger. As labeled, Carnea is

not so prettily formed, but has nice
flowers, almost white, with a pink
tinge. Rubra Punctata, deep reddish
pink flower, is free blooming in good-
sized flowers. Rosea is more rounded
in form, beautiful pink-tinted flowers
approaching white, foliage set in com-
pact style. Chroniotella gives a strong
foliage growth, has a sulphur yellow
flower of good size and handsome form.
Flammea. the seventh in the series, is

a deep red, inclined to magenta.
Laydekeri Purpurea has small foli-

age but free; pink flowers of good size.

Laydekeri Lilacea has quite small
leaves; a pink flower.
Andreana, medium-sized leaves, mot-

tled in green and brown, has flowers
five inches in diameter, in deep pink,
deeper red centered, the petals set
quite formally as in a camellia.
James Brydon is similar in form to

Andreana, but clear through it is of a
solid or self deep rose color.

Gloriosa, deeper in color, is also simi-
lar in its bloom form, foliage not so
strong and vigorous, but free flower-
ing.

Tuberosa Richardsonii produces a
pretty. lighter, good-sized leaf freely;
is not in flower.
Aurora, small foliage, good-sized

blooms, free, flesh pink color. Flower
not so well formed.
Robinsoni, deep colored, flowers

rather single; is perhaps the freest
bloomer of the red classes, but in gen-
eral form and coloring not so handsome
as some others.

Odorata Sulphurea is fairly free in
blooms of a light yellow.
Gladstoniana, large, elegant formed,

white flowers and handsome foliage.
Fulva. small foliage. Very free

flowering in nice blooms tending to a
striped look in the petals, the outer
ones greenish, and center ones rose
tinted.
William Doogue, white flowers of

good size; foliage free.

Three noticeable groups in this basin
are large growing kinds, each taking
up an oblong space of about twelve
feet across by twenty feet in length.
The varieties are Nelumbium, Pekin-
ensis Rubra fl. pi. N. Shiroman and N.
Speciosum. Full-grown leaves of these
varieties measure more than twenty
inches across, many of them standing
several feet above the water, as also do
the blooms which attain a size of six
inches in diameter and are globular or
rounded in form. The flrst named sort
has dark flesh-colored flowers, the
others are mauve tinted. Each group
has a growth of hundreds of leaves,
and the last named variety shows over
forty-five blooms and buds.
The south shore of Mirror Lake fur-

ther contains a portion of the Dreer
aquatic exhibit, in largely white and
yellow nymphseas. These have made
an exceptionally good and pleasing
growth, and in the early part of each
day show an abundance of fine blooms
that are attractive.
The exhibit in its entirety is most

commendable, a fitting testimony to
the Exposition; in its being undoubt-
edly the most complete and perfect
trade exhibit in its class known of in
this country. The memory of it must
remain with those seeing it as a stand-
ing credit to the enterprise of the ex-
hibiting firm. ViDi.

Moles and Traps.
Editor Florists' Exchange:

I would like to say something about
the article on mole traps by S. L. Wat-
kins, of Grizzly Flats, Cal.. in the
August 31 issue. When I was working
as a boy with a farmer in Silesia, Ger-
many, he only evened the mole hills on

the meadow and never molested the
moles. Others who set traps and tried

to kill the moles had every year the
same trouble, while we had only a few
moles.
When I started in business here in

Villisca, la., in 1&94, my ground was
new, and for a long time in blackber-
ries. The weather was very dry that
year and also the one following. I had
many carnation plants eaten by cut
worms, and during that summer I

nearly got the notion of liuying a mole
trap, but didn't. On the ground, every
two feet at least each way, was a mole
run. Now I have no cut worms and no
moles; I have not noticed one run this
year.
Now, my conclusion Is that the cut

worm does just as much damage as the
mole that hunts for the worm. Mr.
Alger, in Villisca, came to the same
conclusion, after carefully studying the
habits of the mole. I stand in for the
mole every time.

I wish The Florists' Exchange
would get some hints from the Experi-
ment Station men relating to the mole
and its usefulness. If I were a legis-
lator I would try my best to pass a law
forbidding the killing of moles.

August Rahner.

Coi.tiMBUs, Ohio.—The best-looking
carnation at the Franklin Park Floral
Company's place is their seedling
named Columbus. It has stood the try-
ing season remarkably well, and prom-
ises to come into crop earlier than the
earliest.

Gus A. Drobisch believes we shall
have a record-breaking season, and is

preparing for it in both plants and cut
flowers.
M. Evans & Son mulch their roses

with chopped cornstalks. It keeps
down weeds and makes an excellent
mulching, easily cleaned off. Roses
Inok very thrifty.
Underwood Bros, are putting in a

battery of new boilers; their stock is

very promising.
J. R. Hellenthal has a fine lot of ear-

ly chrysanthemums, which he usually
gets into the market ahead of the other
fellow.

Geraniums—Triumphal Bridge in Background. Single Petunias.

All Exhibits of James Vick'3 Sons, Rochester, N. Y.

TRADE DISPLAYS AT PAN-IMERICAN EXPOSITION.

Geranium Alphonse Ricard.
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Rubbers and Other Decorative

Plants.

The cultivation of Ficus elastica for

the market has reached such perfec-
tion nowadays, so far as producing a
large branching plant in the shortest
possible time is concerned, that one is

hardly surprised at anything he sees in

the way of big plants of but one sea-
son's growth. As is well known, a
goodly number of the ficus plants that
are grown for the market consist of im-
ported stock. These come over as root-
ed cuttings and in one season are
grown into fine specimen plants. John
Scott. Rutland road. Flatbush. has
close upon 6.000 planted out Euid they
are all in an extremely good condition.
Among them are several hundred that
are s^rown from cuttings taken this
year from his own stock plants: these
are away in advance of others grown
from imported stock, and they promise
to be marvels of size and vigor before
the time comes for taking them indoors.
The ficus are all planted near to his
Flatbush establishnient, and to facili-

tate watering, pipes have been laid and
autoniatic sprinklers attached every
few feet, so that when the water is

turned on. there is an artificial shower
covering the entire 6,000 plants. This
has proved a great saving of labor
throu,ghout the hot weather, and can be
recommended as the best means of ap-
plying water where plenty of it is need-
ed during the summer months.
In the greenhouses an elegant lot of

Boston ferns is in evidence. These run
to medium and large sizes mostly, and
there are three or four houses filled

with them. There is also a good stock
of Pandanus Veitchii, well colored and
thrifty, and a house of good-sized
plants of Pandanus utilis.

In palms, the decorative sizes consist
chiefly of Latanias and kentias.
There are also many thousand seed-
lings, and one-year-old plants of the
latter. Ferns for Jardinieres are grown
by the hundred thousand; these are ob-
tained from seed and comprise all the
best varieties for this purpose.

Ijouis Schmutz. of Clarkson street.
Brooklyn, N. T.. has several thousand
very tine rubbers for this fall's trade.
The growth has been very uniform
throughout the whole patch, and the
plants are branching in good order.
The greenhouses are as usual replete
with many varieties of plants, among
them a good bench of the Capsicum
annuum. These are grown in Louis'
own way. The plants are not so large,
but the vari-colored fruit is all carried
at the top of the plant where it is the
most conspicuous.

Show at Ridgewood Park, N. Y.

Tlie thirteenth annual horticultural
and asrieultural exhibition of the
Schwaehischer SaenRerbuud .Society is be-
ing held this week at Ridgewood Park,
Brooklyn, N. Y. The leaders of the so-
ciety are to be complimented upon their
persistent efforts to keep up one of tlie
long established customs of their father-
land, viz., a harvest home festival. Lib-
eral premiums are offered for carpet beds,
palms, tlowerinK and foliage plants, and
suitable awards are also given for exhib-
its of vegetables. For the displays of
vegetables and palms, a large tent is
used, the former being on narrow tables
arranged around the side of the tent,
and the palms in groups on the ground.
For the best group of palms, the tirst

prize of $40 was won by John Miesem,
Elmburet, L. I. In this collection were
nice specimens of kentias, arecasand lata-
nias, the whole being edged with Urac-
Cfena Lindenii and.D. Massaugeana.
The second prize, $30, was won by Carl

Koch, Clarkson Street, Brooklyn. J.
Lewis Childs, Floral Park, L. I., was an
exhibitor in the palm class, and also
made a display of fancy caladiums and
crotone, gaining a diplomaforthe former
and a second prize tor the latter.
In the carpet bed competition there

were two contestants, and both beds
were exceedingly well executed. F. Mar-
quardt, Middle Village, L. I., won the
first prize of $40, an. I John Baumann, of
the same place, took the second pri^e,
$30. For the best bed of Salvia splen-
dens, containing 100 plants, F. Slar-
quardt captured the $10 prize, with a
very fine display.
In the mixed coleus beds competition

was very close, but M. Cassidy & Sons,
Calvary Cemetery, Brooklyn, took the
first prize of $10, with a nice even grown
collection. The second prize, $5, went
to Herman Maenner, Maspeth, L. I.; his
was a fine bed, but did not contain so

much of a variety as did that of the win-
ner of the first premium.
Herman Maenner also won a special

prize for a bed of foliage plants; in
this bed acalyphas and crotons in va-
riety and Abutilon Savitzi were used
chietiy, the whole making a very pretty
bed.

A. L. Miller, Brooklyn, N. Y., was the
only exhibitor in the class calling for a
bed of cannas, Crozy's hybrids, and re-

ceived the first prize of $10.
Specht & Henke, East New York, re-

ceived a special diploma for a nice bed of
Begonia Vernon. This firm also took the
second prize, $.5, for abed of .Salvia splen-

RUBBER PLANTS, OUTDOORS, AT ESTABLISHMENT OP JOHN SCCTT,
AT FLATBUSH, N. Y

.lohn Rauniann showeil a bed of helio-
trope in full bloom, for which he received
a. special prize of $10.
A bed of nice seedling coleus, exhibited

by F. Liedentop, Middle Village, L. I.,

was awariled a diploma. C. W. Ward,
tjueens, L. I., received a first class diplo-
ma for bed of begonias, containing types

dens, an<l the first prize of $11) fur the
best coll.'Ctiou of celosias, F. Marguardt
taking the second prize of $.">.

August Scbrader, Newtown, L. I., was
awarded a special prize of $10 for a bed
of new, large-leaved coleus. These were
in many colors and constituted a very
pleasing bed. Mr. Schrader also captured

RUBBER PLANTS, OUTDOORS, AT LOUIS SCHMUTZ'S, ESTABLISHMENT,
FLATBUSH, N. Y.

of B. Gloire de Lorraine and B. Double
Vernon. Mr. Ward also got a diploma
tor a bed of fancy-leaved caladiums and
Black Beauty canna.

S. Parsons & Sons, Flushing, L. I.,

were the only competitors in the group
of conifer class, and were awarded the
first prize of $15 for a really fine bed of
specimens.

the first prize of $1.5 tor best group of
foliage plants. This bed was filled with
I'andanus Veitchii, draca?nas, acalyphas,
crotons, abutilons and marantas.

'

Wm. Kalfur, Richmond Hill, L. I., ex-
hibited a bed of flowering plants such as
salvias, asters, geraniums, celosias, be-
gonias, etc., for which he received a spe-
cial prize of $10.

In the classes calling for beds of gera-
niums some nice examples were shown,
John Baumann being the largest exhib-
itor and winning the first prize tor scar-
let with John Doyle, and the second
with Alphonse Ricard. He also won
first in the salmon colored bed, with
Beaute Poitevine, and first tor crimson
with S. A. Nutt.
A fine lied of Toreuia Fournierii com-

pacta was shown by August Schrader,
for which a special prize of $10 was
awarded.
The judges were Fritz Dressel, Carl

Wccrner and J. L. Schiller, and their deci-
sions were entirely satisfactory through-
out.
One of the principal features of the

show is the column, 60 feet high, com-
posed of vegetables and cereals arranged
in intricate designs from top to bottom.
This elaborate structure is the work of
F. Marquardt, Middle Village, L. I. To-
morrow (Sunday) is the last day of the
exhibition, and the prizes will be distri-
buted on that day.

Toronto Flower Show.
The .<ihow of jilants at the Industrial

Exhibition this .vear is easily the best we
have ever had here. The judging was
done by E. I. Mepsted, of Ottawa, and
was generally satisfactory, though in a
great many of the sections the competi-
tion was very close. In the section for
50 foliage plants, distinct varieties, there
were three exhibitors, two of them, viz..
Exhibition Park and Central Prison, each
had splendid plants with but little differ-

ence between them. Those from the I'ark
won, they having rather the best color
and a little the best of arrangement. In
the section for collection of plants
arranged for effect on space of not more
than 250 square feet, the first prize went
to the Horticultural Gardens for one of
the most tastefully arranged groups ever
shown here. It was arranged by Ernest
Collins, and certainly was a credit both
to his skill as a grower and his ability as
a decorator. The second prize went to
Manton Bros, for a bright group of well-
grown plants; the third prizeto theGov-
ernment House, for a well-arranged group
of choice plants, and the fourth prize to
Grainger Bros., tor a group of healthy
palms and lilies. All these groups were
quite distinct in character and arrange-
ment, and made an interesting feature of
the show.
In the section tor terns there were some

exceptionally fine exhibits, and here
again the Exliibilion Park and the Cen-
tral Prison were very close competitors.
Among the palms were some very fine
plants, several of them over 15 feet high,
and in perfect condition.
In the class for soft wooded plants,

such as fuchsias, geranivims and bego-
nias, George White, Col. Pellatfs clever
gardener, carried oft the first prize, his
plants being a clean, well-grown lot and
away ahead of any others in their class.
For the crotons in pots, limited to 10

inches, all the plants shown were good;
but those from Exhibition Park were
most distinct and better colored. Intact,
all their foliage plants were well colored,
and refiect great credit on the grower, J.
Godier.
The orchids shown were b.y no means

a fine lot. A few good plants were
among them, but they were not in the
same class as the palms and foliage
plants. Thestoveand greenhousse flower-
ing plants were also a very poor lot;
and something will have to be done by
our growers to improve this part of the
exhibition before another year. In the
three sections there were over 100 plants
shown, and there was not one dozen in
the whole lot that was really fit for ex-
hibition at a show like this. Indeed, I
have not been able to find one exhibitor
who is proud ot his display in these
sections.
There was the best ot good feeling

among the exhibitors. The fine showing-
made by our public parks and gardens is

to be credited both to their managers
and their plantsmen. At the Exhibi-
tion Park our park commissioner, John
Chambers, and J. Godier make a com-
bination hard to beat; at the Central
Wm. Houston and his able assistant,
David Moody, are bringing their plants
up to a high standard. At the Horticul-
tural Gardens A. Watkins and Ernest
Collins, with very small greenhouses, are
doing wonders, and at the Government
House, Joe Graham and J. Atkins are
getting together some ver.v fine plants.
The show ot cut fiowers commenced

Tuesday, and by all appearances it is go-
ing to be a very good one. In some ot
the sections there is a very large number
ot entries, and the competition is very
keen. The cut flowers are to be judged
by A. H. Ewing, ot Berlin, Ont. T. M.
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NOTES BY TBE WHY.

Davenport. Iowa.—Otto Klingbiel
has a highly promising stools of chrys-
anthemums. He is usually first in this
market with Mrs. Bergniann, Mrs.
Whilklin and Lady Fitzny,i;ram.

Kansas Cttt, Mo.—The R. S. Brown
riant at Maywood is rapidly assuming
shape: four houses, each 26x135 feet, are
planted with roses; there are seven
acres of splendid land containing ideal
soil for roses.

Samuel Murray has chrysanthemums,
both pot and bench grown, that will
challenge anything I have yet seen.
Chicago, Indianapolis and elsewhere
be on the lookout for Colonel Sharpe
and his regiments when the proper time
ai'rives.

Ilumfeld Floral Company reports an
excellent season regardless of the dry
time, which made flowers scarce but
lu'ought better prices.

H. J. Millatt is very reckless since his
return from Cripple Creek. The temp-
tation to dabble in the yellow metal is
almost too strong to resist, but the rec-
ollection that all that glitters is not
gold may induce our fellow craftsman
to handle the Golden Gate rose, for that
is assuredly a money maker.
W. L. Rock intends growing roses ex-

tensively, and the favorite of Washing-
ton and elsewhere will be in the front
rank. His new plant is approaching
completion. ^. M.

Cleveland.
Trade Notes.

The business of the past several
weeks has been but normal, with little
news of interest in connection therewith.
We daresay the volume of business
done during; the Summer months will ex-
ceed that of an.v previous season. Fune-
ral work constitutes the bulk of what is
goin;;, and this, with a liberal cut-flower
trad>! has afforded an outlet for the
greater part of the product of the grow-
ers. At no time has there been any scar-
city of flowers; on the other hand, the
sui)ply has been more than enough to
meet all requirements, aud, as a general
thing, low prices have prevailed all
through the season.
With the first of September each year

conies a slight improvement. This is
true this season, and prospects tor a
splendid Fall business were never better.
Many good orders are booked by some
of our largest decorators, and indications
are unusually bright for a larger amount
of this class of work than was ever han-
dled b.v our florists here before.
The Grand Army encampment will be

held here next week, and this will with-
out any doubt create a heavy demand
for choice flowers of every kind, aud the
many social affairs in connection with
the meeting are certain to furnish a vast
amount of work in the decorative line.
It is expected that trade will be stimu-
lated considerably, as thousands of visit-
ors will be here for the greater part of
the week.

AVholesale Fricea.

There is an abundance of flowers
on every hand and growers experience
some difficulty in disposing of all their
product. Local grown roses are offered
freely and are of fairly good quality; the
values on these at this writing remain
about the same as for the past several
weeks, viz., $1.50 and $2 per 100 for
common stock, and $4 and $5 for the
best. American Beauty are brought in in
limited quantity and realize from $3 to
$8 per 100, according to the grade.
Asters are plentiful and bring from fl

to $1.50 per 100. Many fine fields of
asters have suffered so from the ravages
of bugs that growers realized nothing
from the crop. Gladiolus are offered in
immense quantities and the outside figure
for the very finest spikes is $1.50, while
the bulk of what is offered does not
bring over $1 and SI.25 per 100. Car-
nations are very small, all of those now
available being from outdoor plants.
Blooms of speciosum lilies are seen in
good quantities and moveat $3 per 100.

The News.
Jas. Eastwell, with Smith & Fet-

ters, returned on Satuday last from a
several weeks' trip down the St. Law-
rence river and through New England
and the East.

F. M. .Smith, who is at present iu the
I'.ast buying goods for the Fall and holi-
<lay trade, is expected home within the
course of a few <iay8. Mr. Smith and Mr.
liastwell left the city afew weeks ago,

and after making the .St. Lawrence trip
together spent several days at their old
home in Bridgeport, Conn.
The worst rainstorm that was ever

known in this vicinity occurred on Sat-
uda.v night and Sunday last and consid-
erable damage resulted by flooding in
<lifferent parts of the city. Many green-
house est".blishments suffered loss, par-
ticularly those in East Cleveland, where
the.v were on low ground. Bate Bros.'
land was submerged and much water en-
tered their range of houses, but occasion-
ed only slight damage.

A. Graham & Sou, who iiave a range
of five houses near the N. Y. C. & St. L. R.
R., at Lake View, suffered consi<lerable
damage. Water backed up from the rail-
road tracks and entered their houses to
a depth of two feet. The water did not
reach their other houses, however, as
they are on high ground. An estimate
of their loss resulting from the storm
could not be learned. G. A. T.

Philadelpbia.
CInb Meeting

There was a very gooti attendance
(It the meeting of the Florists' Club held
Tuesday evening. George C. Watson
read a paper reviewing the convention
from a seedsman's standpoint, and Leo
Niessen did the same from a wholesale
commission man's point of view. Ed-
win Lonsdalespoke from notes taken on
the I'aji-American grounds; most inter-
esting being his enumeration of the dif-
ferent varieties of geraniums seen there.
He said that it was strange that La I'i-

lote was hut littleseen away from Phiht-
delphia, S. A. Nutt being more exten-
sively used, while around here La Pilote
was preferred. He also spoke of the
grand display of gladioli exhibited by
Arthur Cowee, chief among which were
Groff's hybrids, aud of some good varie-
ties of herbaceous phlox.
W. H. Taplin.H. F. Michell and Robert

Kift ail said something about the plant-
ing at the Pan-American, the first named
remarking that greatcredit was due Wm.
Scott for carrying out the work, as the
planting showed that the plans had been
well thought out, the effects from the
soliil planting of beds being very good.
Robert Kift thought such a plan as was
carrie<l out at Buffalo could be adopted
in this city, out at Fairmount Park, viz.,
to have various firms donate plants tor
beds as an advertisement. This brought
out considerable discussion fur and
against the planting at the Park. As W.
H. Tapliu said, the appropriation had
not Ijeen increased for 20 years, while the
area, to plant had been greatly increased,
so that it was impossible to change the
variety of plantseach year; alltheycould
do was to increase the stock of what
they had on hand.

News Items.

B. A. Cursham has opened the flo-
rist'store at 1,631 Chestnut Street, for-
merly occupied by .\lfred D. Hoag.

A. L. Brown, of Cleveland, Ohio, was
in town this week. He came on to at-
tend the funeral of his sister Mrs. Cross,
who was drowned in the steamboat dis-
aster on the Delaware River last week.
The trophies won at Buffalo have

arrived and are now installed in the club
room show case. Plant growers report
that shipping is already starting up well.
Buyers are ordering earlier than usual
this year. Bermuda longifiorum lilies

are now on hiind and in very good shape
aud are being used in place of 1.. Harrisii,
as the latter are difficult to obtain in the
larger sizes. The seedsmen appear well
satisfied at the outlook for bulb trade:
so far orders are ahead of this date last
season. David Bust.

Orange, N. J.

The New Jerse.v Floricultural .Society
held its regular monthly meeting after
the Summer vacation at the rooms in
Orange, President John Hayes in the
chair. Provision was made for the an-
nual social reunion at the next monthly
meeting. The subject for the evening's
discussion was '• The Pan-American Ex-
hibition and the Buffalo (.'onvention."
Informal remarks, illustrated by various
periodicals, were made by .J. B. Davis.
.Secretary George Smith gave his subse-
(juent experiences at the " Pan," saying
that he left the Horticulture Building
with feelings of great disgust, which
were not overcome until he stood upon
His Majesty's soil, at the Brock Monu-
ment, above the whirlpo(d at Niagara.
He had seen fine views upon his native
hills(theGrampians),but had uever wit-
nessed anything so sublime as the mag-
nificent Niagara gorge, with the broad
waters of Lake Ontario stretching into
space. He visited Toronto, where be was

the guest of the superintendent of parks,
and viewed the rose gardens near that
cit.v. He has but recently returned.
Treasurer Malcolm MacRorie and J. C.

Williams were absent through illness.
.1. P.. D.

Packing: and Sbipping: Nursery

Stock.

Under above heading, in issue of

August 24, appears the following: "A
correspondent who signs himself 'I'. .S.

A.' writing to the Horticultural Adver-
tiser, England, makes the following per-

tinent comments: 'With the present fa-

cilities for transportation, there is no
valid reason why all classes of hardy
nursery stock may not be shipped to and
from the United States with perfect safety
and success. If the stock is carefully dug
and lifted, thoroughly well packed with-
out exposure, and the drying of the roots
prevented in transit, and the tops packed
so as to avoid evaporation as far as may
be, all this material should be, and can
be, safely transported the entire shipping
season both Spring and Autumn.'"
Though signed "U.S.A.," itisdoubtful

if the writer has much aquaintance with
the operations of nursery work here. His
reference to "the tops packed so as to
avoid evaporation as far as may be,"
shows an entire unfamiliarity with our
modes of packing. No nurseryman here
would ship nursery stock to Europe iu
any other way than that of the whole
stock being under cover, in a tight box,
root, tops and all. "Tops packed to
avoid evaporation " suggests that the
old wicker basket method of packing was
in his mlnd,forit is still used in England,
a consignment of evergreens coming from
there to a nurseryman here packed in
that way last Spring. Fully nine-tenths
of all the shipments our nurserymen
make are secured in tight boxes, baling
taking the otber tenth. These shipments
are secure tor two months or more ot en-
closure; ndeed, they go to Australia and
Japan perfectly safe. There is, evidently,
but little known of the safet.v of these
long distance shipments in England. It
is quite common for our nurserymen
when receiving an order for a shipment
to England, to have the question asked
whether they believe it possible to get it

across in good condition. It is a fact
that, taking, sa.v New York or Philadel-
phia for example, a shipment from either
city would be delivered to a customer iu
any part of England as quickly as one
could be sent to some western city.
Those not interested in shipping matters
have no idea how near the continent of
Europe has got to us within the past few
years. There is no need now to ask a
traveler to tfike a few plants for ,V(ju in
his trunk for some friend. The European
express companies will take a good sized
parcel of plants and deliver it to the con-
signee's door for 50 cents, and do it, too,
in quick time. I am sure all our nursery-
men would guarantee that shipments
from them should reach European cus-
tomers in good condition, barring all

accidents. Joseph Mkbhan.

Clematis Paniculata.—This valuable
clematis is now known to almost every

nurseryman and florist in the country.

For general usefulness it leads all other

sorts of its character—those of the

small flowered section—if not all kinds.

There is more money spent on the large

flowered section, of which C. Jackmanni
is the type; but many fail to have these
subjects do well. Then again, lovely as
these larg« flowered ones are, they do
not make the bushy growth which so
many look for in a vine. In lots of cases
the vine is wanted to form a screen, to
cover a fence, or treilis, and when this is

so. Clematis paniculata Is the one to
plant. Its growth is rampant, healthy,
its foliage a beautiful green and borne in

abundance, and then there comes the
great mass of clusters of white flowers.
To add to its value is its flowering so
late in the season, that those who return
to their homes at the close of August
from their .Summer vacation find this
vine in perfection of flower to greet them.
From the last week of August to near
the close of September, vlgorttus plants
will be in great display. This clfinalis
seeds freely; an^l see<ls sown in boxes, in

a greenhouse, in Autumn, will show seed-
lings in Spring. .\s a pot vine, it is a
good seller. Many of those who sceii
order it, and being in pots, the order can
be filled at once, before It gets cool and
dies out, as delayed orders sometimes do.

J. M.

New York vs. Flalbush,—The match
game between the New York and Flat-
bush teams was played on the alleys of the
latter, on Thursday night. A new ball
was offered by the proprietor of the alleys
to the team making the largest total in
the three games New-Y'ork was one man
short, and P. Dailledouze was substituted.
The ball was won by the New York team,
with a total number ot '2602 pins, Flatbush
making 2:^25. The individual scores were
as under:

FLATliUSH.12 3
E. Dailledouze Ill 1.37 151
J. I, Raynor 109 128 118
L. Schmutz '62 8? lOt
P Riley 143 149 159
A. Zeller 121 123 139
D. Y'. Mellis 127 120 135

773 746 806

NEW YORK.
] 2 3

T J. Lang 146 146 111
A S. Burns 160 VH 141
F. Lentz 1.34 168 121
P. O'Mara 143 2i'2 182
P. Dailledouze 1:4 106 117
J. Theilmann 146 128 163

883 884 t.35

New York, 2602 ; Flatbush, 2325.

Hail News.

A severe hailstorm visited Minneapolis
last week. Among trade sufferers were
Donaldson & Co., and F. F. Gardner,
who have reported los.ses to the secretary
of the Florists' Hail Association.
Other heavy losers through the storm,

were R. J. Mendenhall, who, in addition
to much broken gla.ss, had a number of
valuable palms and orchids destroyed.
R. Wills lost :iO,000 feet of glass, "and
25,000 carnation plants in the field. The
storm caused a direct loss to him of from
$8,000 to *10,000. The Donaldson
greenhouses were damaged to the extent
of $7,000. More than half the glass iu
Henry Barsch's house was broken, and
many of the plants destroyed.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
L F. Hoi F.MAN, Dayton, O.—Price List

of Apples, Cherries, Peaches and Plums.
W. C. Beckert, Allegheny, Pa.—Illus-

trated Catalogue of Seeds, Bulbs, Imple-
ments, etc.

PiNEHURST NuRSEFiFS, Pluehurst, N. C.— Descriptive Catalogue of American
Seeds, Conifers, Trees, Shrubs, Palms,
Cacti, Herbaceous Plants.

Weeiser & Don. New Y'ork.—Catalogue
ot Bulbs, Roots, Seeds, for Fall planting

;

also Fertilizers and Requsites. Illustrated.

Phebe J. Marshall, Hibernia, N. Y'.—
Illustrated Catalogue of Bulbs for Fall.

E H. Krelage & So.x, Haarlem. Hol-
land — Illustrated Catalogue of Dutch
Bulbs, with a full list ot novelties.

T. W. Wood & Son, Richmond, Va.—
Annual Catalogue of Seeds and Bulbs for
fall planting.

Chii'A<;o Peony Farms, Chicago, III.—
Descriptive Catalogue ot Peonies.

oBAcco Stems;
"Good Strong Kind." ]

60CTS. PER JOO LBS.
BALES WHGH 500 LBS.

OBACCO DuSTI
"THE BLACK STUFF.":

Fine or Coarse to Your Order.
50 to 1000 lbs., 2 cents per pound. \

H. A. STOOTHOFF,
(

1 l« WEST aTHCCT, NCW YORK CITY. ',

MentloD the FlorUt^ Excbanc* wlien wrltlnc.
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HRYSANTHEMUMS.

Meiv and Old Varieties.

A large stock of young, thrifty plants
throughout Aufrust. Our aelectior, all good
varieties, S2.50 per 100. Those wisbiog
special varieties please send for descriptive
price list.

wm tf^CTl^C A few bundred good plan £•)

M^\P^m2^^ from 3 inch and 3>6 in. pots,
left from our own planting. Write for
varieties and prices.

CARNAXIOIVS.
Field-grown plants for latter part of
August and September delivery. Prices
and varieties upon application,

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Florists' Eixcban^e when writing.

Chrysanthemums
Curtis, Yellow Queen, Lincoln, Whllldin,

Lager, Pitcher, Balsley, Dawn, Maud Dean,
Pres. Smith, ladiaDB, Pink Ivory, V.-Morel,
Clark, Harriott, Queen, Niveus, Mayflower.
Woodford, Jonep, Ivory, Gastelier, Bergmann,
Mutual Friend, Wanamaker, Humphreys, In-
vincible, Tanoma, Matabele, Childa, Sunrise,
Tuxedo.

2 in., $2.00 per 100; 115.00 per 1000.

Cash.

A. A. WHITBRED, Altoona, Pa.
Mention the Florists* Bxchance when wrltlns.

GERANIUMS
DRYDEN aal AMERICi,

Xlie Pan-American Successes.
Let us book your order now.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, WAYNESBORO, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mars, 2H In., big Btock, »S 00 per 100.

Best beddlDC Qeranluma, Hi In., f2m per 100 ; (17.50
per 1000. Rooted cnttlnes. $1.50 per 100

;

$12 50 per 1000.

TI01.ETS, etrong Oeld-grown, $4.00 per 100.

Tbbmb Cash ob C. O. D.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
A few thousand Geraniums, i inch stocb. In

flne condition. In bud and bloom, $6.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, four varieties, 4 inch pots
in bud and full bloom, $6.00 per 100.

Selection of sorts to remain with us.
Cash With Order.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN,SGhenectady,N.Y.
Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

2000 SMILAX
STRONG, 3 IN.,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Cash with Ohdbr.

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

Mentloa the Florists* Exchange when writing.

SMILAX
Good atock at $1.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS]^.:?:;ir
Pot plants ready for delivery. Send for sample plant.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrttlag.

FINE SMILAX
2 Inch pots, S3.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Fine plants from 3 In. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

W.KEIR,PIKESVILLE,MD.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX GERANIUMS
Smllai, 2 In,. $1,00 per 100,

Oeranloms. 2 In. mixed, $1.00 per 100.

E. I. RAWL.ING8, aonkertowo. Pa.
Mention the Plorlsta* Exchancre when wrltlnff.

Baltimore.

A shower nearly every other day has
made things grow very luxuriously, so
that outdoor stock is in prime condi-
tion. Kspecially is this the case with
Maman Cochet roses and asters; at
least those asters not attacked by the
bug.
Carnations have nearly all been

housed, and are showing remarkably
well this season. Few growers have
had any decided loss from stem rot.
There seems to be a scarcity of good
carnation plants: the fore part of the
summer being very dry, they did not
develop as they ought to have done.

A Dahlia Show,
Much preparation is making for

the coming dahlia show under the aus-
pices of the Gardeners' Club. A new
feature of the exhibition will be, that
the patronesses of the show, consisting
of society ladies, will have the exhibi-
tion for their own especial benefit, be-
fore the general public is admitted;
that is to say, two or three hours will
be devoted to the exclusive set before
the masses are admitted. The idea no
doubt is to have the upper classes take
more interest in the show, when they
can feel that they get a whiff of the
flowers before any others. Whether
this is a move in the right direction is

doubted by some; but nothing beats a
trial.

The show is to be held at Royal Ar-
canum Hall, on September 23d. Though
called a dahlia show, there will be
many other flowers exhibited. Richard
Vincent. Jr., will send 10,000 dahlias,
which he will donate to the club. The
show committee consists of P. G. Bur-
ger, I. H. Moss and N. F. Flitton.
Another house is going up at Druid

Hill Park for the propagation of plants
for the parks and squares. The park
board is now in a position to grow all
the stock needed for its use. Several of
the houses used for bedding stock are
filled with American Beauty and
Bridesmaid roses, also carnations, etc.
The houses no doubt will produce good
stock, as they are really flne structures,
as well adapted for cut-flower produc-
tion as for plant growing.
There is a likelihood that Baltimore

may loom up as a conve^ntion city in
the near future. The boys who were at
Buffalo have become very enthusiastic
on the subject of conventions.

Et)WiN A. Seidewitz.

St. Louis, Mo.—The last of the strag-
glers has returned from the convention
with rosy stories of what took place
there. C. C. Sanders at present is

busy pre-paring a big stock of conifers
and hardy stock in anticipation of
heavy calls from the exposition au-
thorities.
F. J. Fillmore spent his vacation

touching up his neat place, which does
him credit, and found recreation read-
ing the reports and essays as printed
in The Florists' Exchange. And by
the way, are there not a far greater
number who read the reports than
those who hear them read? Is not this
a strong argument in favor of their
abolition at the annual meetings?

W. M.

Irish Shamrocks
From 2]4 inch pots, ready September 15th

91.50 per doz. Aleo

Single Hollyhock Seeds ^tlTi&,
mixed, 50 ct9. per oz.; 10 cte. per pkt.

MRS. BRI6HAM, ^^]if^. No. Grafton, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Elxchanse when writing.

SMILAX At all seaaons. Delivered.
Cash with order.

Strong roots, 3 In. diameter, 13.75 p°>r lOO, $32 00
per 1000; 2 In. diameter, $2 BO per 100, |l6.50 pr-r 1000;
1 In. diameter, $1.25 per 100, $9.00 per lOOu. Strong
seedtlngB, 50 cts. per 100, $5.00 per 1000.

Uini CT PrlncesB of Wales, $9 00 per 1000, pre-VlUUtI paid. Send for Trade List.

Mrs.TheodoslaB.Shepherd.Ventura-by-the-Sea.Cal.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX PLANTS.
2 In., stroDg, bnshy, }1. per 100; $9.00 per lOOO.

PFI ERV PI AUTQ l^^nnlne Transplanted,
uCLLn I rLHI1 1 well hardened buBby stock oat
of flaCB, greatly superior to plants pulled op where they
were sown. White Flame. Giant Pascal,
Boston Market and others, $'.2.GO per 1 ,000i
S13.00 per 10.000. CASH PLEASK.
Write for samples and price on large ots.

R. KILBOURN, • CLINTON. N. Y.
Mention the Florlgta* Ezchans* when WTltlsr.

»<»»
MOORE, HENTZ & NASH

Note Our New Address.
where, having leased additional

premises adjoining New York
Cut Flower Co., w^e have now
the finest and best located Sales-

room in the trade. Grow^ers

are cordially invited to inspect

same, and discuss methods and

terms for the coming season.•-
Mention the Florists'

Telephone No. 2239 Madison Square.

•^ »»»<
Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Hortieultural supplies
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

" If it's used in Horticulture we have It
"

n II N N p A r n S4 w. aoth $t., new york
U U n fl Cl a ll U . Tel. Call, nOO Mullson Sq.

CLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.

SOUTHERN

WILD SMILAX
IVE'W CROP KO'W READV.

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO.,
EVERGREEN, ALA.

Mention the Florlaf' Bichange when wrltlp^.

DIGGlllorriNCYm
50c. per 1000.

Rr««n or Bronze Ualax. 75c. per 1000, InSOOOlote.
Lnnrel FestoonlDff. 4c.. 5c. and 6c. per yard.
All goodB picked and shipped freeh every day, so

yon are sure to hare fresh stock and the beet to be had.
Special aitemlOD given to
Laurel orders for decorating.

Try us and we will
please yon.

MILLINGTON* MASS.
Telegraph Office: New Salem, Mass.

Mmtlon ihm Florists* pw^***"!^ whsn writing.

Selected GALiX LEAVES
NO TRASH.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Llnville.N.C.

Mention the Florists* S*xoluuiso when wrltlns.

76 cts. per 1000.

A. J. FELLOURIS
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kinds of

EVERGREENS
Fancy and Dagger Ferns. Bronze and Green Galax.

330 East 33d St., NEW YORK
Between First and Second Avea.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnif.

FERNST FERNS
In 5,000 iotp, 50o. per 1000 ; in 1 or

4,000 lots, 60c.

Spruce BoaKbs
tor cemetery use,
first-class and easy
terms.

Spbagnaiii Moss,
flue quality. 60c, per
bbl.

Bonquet Green,
Innae or in roping.
15.00 per 100.

All orders by mail or
dispatch promptly
attended to.

THOS. COLLINS, Hinsdale, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

REED & KELLER ^Ve'5"vo¥;".^
[mporters and Dealers In Plorlsts Supplies, CI IIDICTCf llflDC nCCIAIICQalax L,eaTes and all Decorative Qreens. rLUIIIdlO IfflllC UCOIUIId

lientioB the Florists* Etxchsiiffe when wrltlBf.

For latest prices green and bronxe
Galax Leaves and I^enoothoen
address the Introducer,

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
Tiemonc Bldg., BOSTON. Q] AtJIt.GALAX LEAVES

Mientlon the Florists' Exchange when writing'-

When in Doubt buy from ROBINSON,

DAGGER aod FANCY FERNS
GREEN and BRONZE GALAX.

A No. 1 Quality. Write for price list on large quantities.

We can fill your orders in any amount.

fl. M. ROBINSON & CO.,ctu;.V,aafo,Boston,Mass.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Telephone 2618 Maine.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale CommlBSlon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. 28th Street, New York.

Orders by mall or telegraph promptly attended to.

Telephone, lii7 Maalson fcitjuure

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST \^ ,^. I | ^— -^t^ ALWAYS ON
GRADE OF ^^ ^"^ ^— ^^ ^^- « HAND

A SPECIALTY.
JAMES iVlcMANUS,T.»^T:;i!::'."/,-..r..50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

HICH-CRADE

IMERICINBEIUTVanilMETEOB
Cut Blooms.

Fresh from the greenhouse?, carefully
packed, aod guaranteed to arrive In
pood coaditioD. Ma-ket prices.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarboro, N.Y.

YOUNG & NUGENT, %"r»"SiI;"
42 West 28th Street, New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, and VALLEY.
Cliolce Bosei %ni Cunfttloiu, .11 leading TarletieB. also rare noTeltles.

HIFFINe A BFECI&1.TT.
Telephone 9063 Madl.on Square.

FRICB LIST ON APFLICATIOH.

ROSES VIOLETS

BLAUYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 2209 Madison Square.

CODBlgnmenta Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Eetabllshed 1891.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,
|

83 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.
Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS

ALEX J. fiDTTMAN, ZlT''
53 W. 29th St., NEW YORK.

Oonilgiunenti of Plrat-Claw Btock BolIclMd.

Telephone, 1738 Madlfon Sau&re.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Horist,

48 W. 30th Street. NBtr TOBK.
Specliitlu—All kinds of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. 325 Madlion 8q. ConBlgnori Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Specialties

:

Beit Beantlea, Brides, 'Maldi and Meteors.

Telephone 1725 Main.

Boplngi and Wild Smilax.

The Kervan Co., SO W. 29th St.. N. Y.

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
53 WEST 30th ST.,

Consignments Solicited. NEW YORK,
TILIPHONE 2^ MAD1801T S().

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y.. near Ferry.

Open ereiT Momlnc at I o'clock for the Bftle

of Cat Flowen.
TblJ li not ft commlMion hoiuie ; the market

coniliti of IndlvldnAl itandi.

Wiil fpace for AdvertlJlnc Porpoiei to Bent

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

GROWERS, ATTENTIONI
" Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
30 WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Telephone Call 551 .Madison Square.

Violets. Roses, Carnations Orchids.
EftabMsted vm.

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission Dealer

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS. CONSIONMENTS SOLICITED.

ALWAYS ROOM FOR GOOD STOCK.

Store remains open as usual during the Summer season.

The Best Seasonable Stock Always Obtainable.

TELEPHONE 167 MADISON SQUARE.
'>^k^<^^^<^^k^^/^>^^^>^f^^<^^^^^^^*^^^^^>^^^^^^<^>A^<^^<^^i^^^*^^^

Umtloa the Florlat.* Bxctauig. wben wiitlsff.

Hlfbed I [mm,
Wholesale Coniinisslon Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 939 Haln.

IdwitioB til. Floiiat.' Krohange wken writing.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

SPECIAL, ATTEMTIOBf OIVEM XO SHIPPIPiO ORDERS.
Consignments ol Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

B7 West 28th Street, Telephone 2200 MadHon Sd. NEW YORK.

WWesale Prices of Got Flowers, Hew YorK, Sept. 6, 1901.
Prices quoted are by tlie bnndrecl nmlesa otiiervrlse noted.

A. Bbadtt, tttncj—special
** extra
• No. 1
*' CnllB & ordlnarj

S Bride, 'Maid, fancy—epc 1

M '* extra
e " No. 1
Be " No. a

I
K.A.Victoria

I
La France
Liberty
Ueteor
Perle

Adiantum
Abparaqub
Gallas
CattleyaB
Cyprlpefllnma
Dendroblnm formosaill
Daibibb
Gladioldb
LiLIEB

I

10.00
.5.00
3.00
.60

3.00
2.00
1.00
.25

2.00
2.00
.50
.50
.60
.25

26.00

36.00

to
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Boston.
Market Notes,

The market has not changed from
last week, only in regard to good qual-
ity roses, which are in bette'r demand,
but the prices have not increased very
much. The cooler weather has im-
proved the quality slightly, and more
good roses are to be seen, with a very
large proportion of poor ones. Outdoor
carnations ai-e also improving in size,

color and stem, and are quickly taken
up at good prices for this season of the
year—$1.50 per 100.

The News.
The Old Guard celebrated Labor

Day through the kindness of Edward
Hatch, as it is his custom to entertain
the boys on that day at the Squantum
Inn. William W. Edgar presided with
grace and eloquence, and many a bum-
per was filled in toasting the host who
is now on his way home from the con-
tinent.
Visitors in town last week includ-

ed J. C. Vaughan and Michael Barker,
of Chicago.
Francis J. Norton has gone on a two

weeks' vacation to St. John, N. B.
N.

Buffalo.

Weather and Trade Xews.

The fairest and most agreeable of

summer weather now rules, with the
flower trade naturally at low ebb. The
existence of the Pan-American Exhibi-
tion seems to help business only
in isolated instances. On "Presi-
dent's Day," Thursday of this week,
Wm. Scott, of the Exposition Staff, will

be called upon to expend his efforts at
designing something "floral" and befit-

ting decorative interests in the New
York State Building.
Flowers continue normal in quantity;

quality fair for the time of year, yet
not to be boasted about.

Jottings.

The funeral of David Scott, of
Fredonia, whose death was mentioned
last week, was held on Thursday last

from the residence of his brother, "Wm.
Scott, on Balcom street.
The Pan-American Exposition has of

late taken on more activity as regards
attendance, the turnstiles inclining to
record above 70,000 admissions daily.
On Monday, "Labor Day," over 100,000
was reached, and the crowded condi-
tion of the down-town streets on Tues-
day indicate large attendances for all

through this week, especially as on
Thursday, with President McKinley the
guest of honor, a large attendance will
naturally result. A fioral festival, or
parade day, is mapped out for later^
early in October, we understand—

a

sorry date for fresh flowers in quan-
tity. It is hoped, though, the local flor-
ists and others may lend their good in-
fluence to the occasion. Would this not
be an unexcelled chance for those in
other cities to come into a general cele-
brating competition? If the right ele-
ment in the craft went at it in earnest,
surely points on the weak class of dec-
orating that too often prevails in such
affairs could be given the public.
Here's a hint for Mr. Scott to get these
interests into line, and add a finishing
feather to the laurels already bestowed
on his efforts.
Edward J. Mepsted, formerly of this

city, now of Ottawa, Ont.. visited here
a number of days recently. Mr. and
Mrs. William Gammage, of London,
Ont., were also here several days ex-
position seeing. ViDi.

Cincinnati.
Among Gtowbts,

Bloomhurst is the name given to
the range of greenhouses now built at
Lockland, Ohio, the property of W. K.
Partridge, who deserves great credit
for the manner in which he has pushed
this large plant to the front. It now
contains 57,000 feet of glass, half of
which is devoted to roses and the re-
mainder to carnations. He has all of
the latter benched, and they are look-
ing sjilendid. Prosperity, as seen here,
is a fine grower and looks like a small
tree. Lorna is an exceptionally fine
grower, and the foliage reminds one
very much of that of Portia, which, to
me, shows constitution. Norway is
also a fine grower and resembles Flora
Hill, in color of foliage. These are the
newest sorts, but he also grows Mrs.
Thomas "W. Lawson, the Marquis, Mrs.
Frances Joost, Mary Wood, Flora Hill,
Glaci.er, Mei-maid, Governor Roosevelt,
Dorothy, Egypt, Morning Glory, Ethel

Crocker, Genevieve Lord, Olympla,
Peru (this latter, for a white, is a fine

grower), G. H. Crane, White Cloud,
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, Chicago, General
Maceo, America, Gold Nugget, General
Gomez, Cerise Queen, Jubilee, Daybreak
and Wm. Scott. When February rolls

around, and our Eastern, Western,
Northern and Southern friends turn
their eyes toward Indianapolis, we shall
have many fine flowers to show them
when they reach Cincinnati, for, of
course, you are coming this way.
Dick Witterstaetter is busy building

—

tearing down shanties and erecting
glass palaces in their stead. He has a
few' new carnations that will be worth
seeing; we will not tell you what they
are now, but just keep you anxious.
And then Will Murphy will have a

large house of Estelle to show; this is

one of the coming commercial scarlets.
We have also J. A. Peterson, who
grows carnations very well indeed, for
a. gi-eenhorn, as he calls himself; also
a greenhorn, as he calls himself;
also dracEenas Adiantum Farleyense,
raine begonias, besides some fine roses,
violets and other stock. Then, if you
want to see how lily-of-the-valley is

forced by the million, we will take you
to George & Allan's place at Oakley,
where also are grown roses and other
stock.

Trade Notes.

Business is gradually on the in-
crease, and so is stock. Dorothy is the
first carnation on the market, and it is
first-class. Mrs. Graves is the intro-
ducer and the grower, and right now
the flowers are as good as the very
best Wm. Scott at any time, selling
readily at $3 per 100. Roses are also
improving in quality. Asters are good
and sell fairly well at reasonable prices.

Lily-of-the-valley are now at $4 per
100. Smflax is in fair supply at 12c to
15c per string.
The general outlook for business this

fall is very favorable. September 16

the festival opens, lasting ten days.
There should be a good demand for cut
flowers, as the flower parade takes
place on the opening day. Charles E.
Critchell is one of the ticket sellers at
the festival.
R. A. Betz was in Middletown this

week, helping J. R. Goldman with a lot
of funeral work. E. G. Gillett.

Toronto.
Trade Notes.

Business here is improving, with
stock very plentiful. There has been con-
siderable funeral work, and as the city is

quite full of visitors, there is a demand for
flowers, but the large quantity of stock
offered makes prices generally very low.
There will soon be a more steady de-
mand, for next week most o( the schools
will reopen, and a great many people
who are away on holidays will return.
On .Saturday last we had one of the

heaviest rainstorms seen here for some
time; business was nearly at a stand-
still the greater part of the day. The
weather is now cool and bright, and
there are indications of a fair week's
business. T. M.

The Boston Co-operative Flower

Qrowers' Association.
Flower Mabkkt, Papk St., Boston.

The Annual Sale of Stalls in the BL-ston
Flower Market will take place

SATURDAY, SEPT. 14, 1901,
At 9 A. M.

GEORaK OARTWRIGRT, Treas.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varieties

A. Bkautt, fancy- special..

.

" extra
No.l

" Culls & ordinary..
Bride, 'Maid fancy— spc'i

01
" extra.. ..

S " No.l
•» " No.2
OQolden Gate
BCk. a. Victoria

I
Liberty

I Meteor
PapaGontier

L Perle
ORC HIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripediums
Dendroblum formosum . ,

.

C InCr Grades, all colors .

•> ( White
5 Standard J Pink
.2 VABIBTLEg ) Red
r; (Yel.&Var...
g •Fanct—

(
White

S ("The hlKtaeat J E'°''
•5 Brades of )£'«<'
C9 standard var) 1. Yel.&Var..

i. Novelties
Adiantum
Asparagus
Asters
CALLAS
Dahlias
Daisies
Gladiolus
Lilies
Li lt op the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary

" fancy
Narcissos Von Sion
Pansiks
Peonies
Smilax
Sweet Peas .

Tulips
Tuberoses

Boston
Sept. 3, 1901

10 (10

4 00
3. 00

3.00
1 00

2.00
2.10

1 00
1.00
75

1 00

eo
20.00

.25

4 00
3,00
3.00

6 00
4 00
2.00

8 00
li.OO

1 60
1 50
1 50
1 50
1.60
1.50
1.50
1.50

5 00
8 00
4.00

12.50
.20

to 30.011

to IB 00
to S 00
to 3 00
to
to
to
to
to
to
Co
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 60 00
to .75

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 15 0015
to .251 .

to .... .

to 3 OO' .

Pbllodelpbia
Sept. 4, 1901

00 10
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
00 to
.. to
.. to
..to
..to
00 to
oO to
00 to
,00 to
.. to

,.. to
,. to
..to
..to
75 to
00 to
00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
00 to
,, to
.. to

. to

4 00

Baltimoro

Aug. 26,1901

.., to

... to
..to
...to
,.. to
..to
00 to
..to
.. to
00 to
... to
00 to
..to
00 to
... to .

.. to .

to ,

60 to
... to .

...to .

.., to .

,., to .

,,. to .

,,. to .

... to .

... to .

.,. to .

. to 1

00 to 50
.30 to 1
.. to .

.. to

.. to .

00 to 4
..to 3
..to .

.. to ..

.. to .,

.,. to .,

.. to .,

.. to
00 to 20.

.. to ..

..to .,

to ..

5.00

500

6 00

3.00

Bnlfalo

Sept. 4, 1901

15 00 CO
8 00 to
5 00 to
1.00 to

to
5 00 to
3 00 to
1.00 to
1 00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
2 00 to
.... to
..., to

. . to
25 to

1.00 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
.... to
2 00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
.. to
60 to

40 00 to
40 to

.... to
.50 to

.. to
.60 to

3.00 to
3 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

00 10 00 to
... to
..to
75 to

25 00
13 50
8 00
3.00

i'.w
4 00
2 00
4.00
6.00
6.00
4.00

4.00

.60

1 50
1 60
1 50

2'56

2 50
2 50
3.00

i'oo
50 00
2 00

i'66

300
20.00
i 00

15 00

i'66

ToroDto
Sept. 2 1901

.,., to

.... to

.... to

.... to

..,, to

.... to
3 00 to
1 00 to
.... to

. to
.... to
1 00 to

. . to
1 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.60 to

3o 00 to
.25 to

.... to
1 00 to

to
3.00 to
4.00 to
.... to
.26 to

.... to

..,. to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.,.. to

.... tn

20 00
30 00
15.00

6.00
4 00

6.00

i'oo

.60

1.60

1.00
60 00
1.35

i!6o

8!6o
6.00

"As
1.00

AaparagusPtumosus
Mignonette
LUy Harrlsfll
Brides
'Halds
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
CITY HALL CuT FLOWER MARKET

KaUerlni
Meteora
Carnots
Orchldf
Valley
Carnatlona16 PROVINCE ST.-9 CHAPIMAN Pt.

Can fiiTnlBta at jhort notice. Price according to Qoallty of goods. Long Distance Telepkone, 1161 and Km.
Mention the Florists' Kxchange when writing.

A fine sample

card, showing OUR LINE OF RIBBONS,
made specially for the florist trade, will be mailed to any one upon application.

s.

I612=14-16'I8

1, Ludlow Street,
Ifentlon the Florijti^ Bzchanso wboa writlas

• PH.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 5o. Penn Square,

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA,

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
I

1526 Ranstead St.. PHILADELPHIA,
Bet. Market and Chestnnt Sts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TiLiPHOlTX 1.42-26-A.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

5o. 1305 FUbert St., PhUadelphla.

'phone, 3922 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.
CoDBlgnmentB of Flnt-clui

Roses, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connectioa.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

I

32 Soith 17tli St., FEILABZLPBIi. ?1.
Long Distance 'Pbone. 14330 D.

Conilgnmenti of choice KOSES, CABNATION8,
VIOLETS solicited.

Fine VALLEY In stock at all times.

LEO. NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
N. W. Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts.,

'-•"gb^o'oTS-aVoP. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Choice stock ol Valley always on hand.

""V#^ SUPPLIES
t , (], > FLORISTS' VAhES.
j\

' Horticultural Auctioneers.

«/ 84 HAWLBV 6THeBT, BOSTOBOSTON.

CHOICE FLOWERS
Shipping orders receive careful

and prompt attention.

JOHN H.DUNLOP, Toronto, Ont.,Canada.

Headquarters in

Western New York /'

For ROSES
CARNATIONS

And all kinds of Suflson- . -^imt^i/iti//^i^ '-
alile Flowers ia^BJlH',»r'*aj?

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

481 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y
TELEPHONE SENECA 620

(iivK rs A T[:i \i.. Wk Can Plk.yse Yor.

Uentlon tli* Florists^ Krnhanr* wb«n wrltlac.
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Chicago.

Weather and Crop ConditloDS,

The weatlier lias been cool euoufili

for Fall; some of the ruse «ro\vers have
even fired up a bit during the past week.
It the hot weather o( July was trying for

carnations in the Held, August has evened
up matters, and the plants have made
great strides. A year ago our heated dry
Bpell was on us, which did not terminate
until near the middle of September:
everything suffered, including the chrys-
anthemums. We do not look tor a simi-

lar trouble this year, as the carnations,
though somewhat smaller than usual,
are mostly housed and taking hold of the
Boil in line shape. As to the chrysanthe-
mums, prospects now are very promising.

Cut Flower Trade.

Theglut of asters appears to be over.
American Beauty roses are coming
in, with an advance guard that tends
to show they will be very plentiful by
and by, for there is a much larger num-
ber planted this year. At present, shorts
and mediums are the most abundant.
When short American Beauty are plenti-

ftil, the street men have a picnic. It lias

been a bad Summer for these gentry, but
they are showing signs of life how.
Carnations from the field are plentiful

enough to be seen on the wholesaler's
table after the morning hours, which has
not been the ease for some time past.
Dahlias are yet scarce, selling at $1 per
100. Golden Glow rudbeckia sells well.

Labor Day caused something of a spurt
in cut (lowers for buttonhole purposes.

Prices rule about the same; the best
American ISeauty bringing S>:2 to $2S>0
per dozen; mediums $1 to $1.50, shorts
Is to S5. Teas are hardly so good again.
Lots of small Golden Gate are on the
market. Kaiserin Augusta Victoria i.s

maintaining its reputation for an excel-

lent Fall white; the best sell at $4 to $(!.

Bride and Bridesmaid fetch $3 to $4, a
prime article $5 down to $1 to $2 for in-

ferior. Gladiolus realize oOc. to 75c. per
dozen; asters all the way from 40c. to
$•2 per 100. There is a late crop of out-
door sown asters coming in just now.

News Items.

Arnold Ringier, with W. W. Barnard
& Co., returns this week from his trip to
Germany. E. Wlenhoeber anfl wife are
not expected before November.
P.J. Hauswirth and wife left for New

York on Thursday; Phil to take part
with the Red Men. J. R. Fotheringham,
of Tarrytown, N. Y., Paul Berkowitz, of

Philadelphia, and W. Hizer, of Rockford,
111., were in town.
Bassett & Washburn have finished

planting carnations. They have house<i
75,000. Their coal contract for the com-
ing Winter is 10,000 tons; the price is a
trifle below that of last year.
Vaugiian's Seed Store and W. W. Bar-

nard & Co. are both busy sending out
.Japan longiflorum lilies.

H. N. Bruns is building two more
greenhouses on West Madison .Street,

adding a new boiler, and otherwise in-

creasing his capacity for a big business,
lie is one of the large growers of lily of
the valley for this market.
The Tribune of this cit.v is now award-

ing the premiums offered for best kept
gardens, window boxes, etc., that have
given quite an impetus in this line of
decoration in this city.

The George Wittbold Co. have several
packers constantl.v employed in movirg
off a large lot of palms, ferns and other
ornamentals for the Fall retail trade.
McKellar & Winterson will, when com-

pleted, have a splendid place for doing a
big business; but it has taken lots of
time to make the alterations.

Oar Pastimes

A meeting of the Chicago Bowling
Club was held .August 20. The Queen of
Edgely Cup, won at Buffalo and now
owned by the club, was ordered suitably
engraved. The names of the players at
New York and Buffalo will be inscribed
thereon. The players in both games were
the same, save one, Joseph Foerster
being a new man for 1901.

It was also resolved to form a Florists'
League, separate from any outsiders,
consisting of a growers', wholesalers' and
retailers' team, with (me miscellaneous to
incluile those not regularly belonging to
either team, but closely identiflecl with
the trade. The (irst game is KChediiled
for Tuesday, <.)ct*)ber 1. iCss.

Lewistown, III.

Will. Jones, the florist, is just complet-
ing one of Lewistowu's iiiodel residences
on his splentUd large lots In East Lewis-
town.

IMPORTATION 1901 -NEW CROP SEED.
nikUQV CCCn Hum's Unrivalled ftllxtur*. A greater eucceas tban ever thli geason. The add I-

rMllOT OCCU tlou of ail the newest productions of tlie leading Pansy epeciallals to an already uneur-
nassed mixture Incliidlng the Odier. Caeeler, Bugnot and Trlmardeau etralns, makee "Bunt's Unrivalled" a
Paney assortment of unparalleled merit and well worthy of the praise that comeg from every grower. We repeat,

"A greater Buccees than ever this seaaon." displaying a wonderlul combination of the blotched and Veined,
Striped and Variegated types of Tufted and German Show Pansles, toftether with the newest and most striking
named varieties. Trade packet. 25c.; "^s oz., $1.00 ; 1 oz.. $8.liO; lb.,|l2000.
rtv/Al AMCIJ GCCn Harvestea in May and June. AbBolnteiy new crop and true to name. Hunt*s
1/lbL.HinCil OQCU Cyclamen Persicum CSrandinorn.. The finest strain of cyclamen for
florlitfi' use. Embraces all the newest and latest shades, and will be found better than the QIganteam strain
commonly sold. "Reliable" Cyclamen, like Calceolaria and Prlniala. Is difficult to produce. <.)ur stock Is

"R enable." Trade packet of 40 seeds, 50c.; 1000 seeds, $10 00. Send for complete Florists* Seed Catalogue.

[Established 1878] E. H. HUNT, 76-78 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention the Florists' EJtchange when writing. ___^^

E. C. AMLING,
The Largeat, Best Equipped. Moat

Centrp.ilr Located

Wholesale Cat-Flower
House In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICAGQ, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
76 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhouses al Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Phone at Chicago, Main 223.

L. D.^Phone at Hlniilale. No. 10.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wholesale C^mmlMlon Jobbers

li ••! FUw«r« aid FItrItU' SippllM. ifkttmrt tf Wn Wtrk.

40, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varieties

A. Beaott, fancy— special
" extra

No.l
** Culls & Ordinary
Bride, 'Maid, fancy-Bpec'l

M •* extra• " No.l
S " No.2
|S Golden Gate

I
K.A.Victoria
Liberty
Meteor

l_ Perlp
OKCHIDS—Cattleyao
Cypripediuma
f Infr grades, all colors

.

«a I Wbite.,..
ts Standard ) Pink
J5 Varieties ) Red
•5 ( Yel.&Var
g •Fancy— [White

g (TheblKhestJ P'°^
<5 grades or 1 g^?--;;"'
G9 Btandardvar) ( Yel.&Var.

t Novelties
AD[ANTOM
AepARAQUS
asters
Callas
Daisies
Gladiolus
Lilies
Lilt of the Valley
Mignonette-Ordinary . .

.

Fancy
NaroissdsVon ZlON
Pansies
PEONIES
Smilax
Sweet Peas
Tuberoses
Tulips

Chicago

Sept. 4, '01

15 00
s 00
3 00

i'.oi)

1 00

8"66

3.00
4 OU
3.00
3.00

.50

1.00
1 on
l.mi
1.00

.50
40 00

.40

to ...

to 18 00
to 1:;.00

to 5 00
to

4.00
2.00

5 00
6 (10

8.00
4 00
4 00

2.00
1 on
3 00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to .75

to 50 00
to 2 00
to
to
to
to

.75

1 50
1 50
1 60
1.50

CO

30
4 00
1.50
4.00

10 00

4.00

to
to
to
to
to
to 12 50
to ..

to 6 01

to ,...

St. Loula

Sept. 3, '01

..., to

.... to
4 00 to
2.00 t >

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2 00 to
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to

.... to
.., to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
8 50 to
.75 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
to

3.00 to
.... to

6 00
3,00

3' Ml
2 00
1 00
3,00
4 00

.50
1 (10

1 00
1 Oil

1 00
2 IJO

2 (»)

3 00
3 00

12 M
i'oo

Cincinnati

Sept. 3, '01

.... to
... to

10 00 to
3 00 to
.... to
4 00 to
3,00 to
3 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1 00 to
.50 to

.... to

.... to
.. to

2 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1 no to
.... to
.50 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
3.IIII to
.... to

13 00
5.00

s'oo
4 0(1

3 00

1 5(1

1 00

20 00
3,00

15 00

3' 00

Milwaukee
Sept, 2, '01

15.00
111.00

(i 00
3 00

to 20 00
to 12 60
to 8 00

6.00
6 00
6 00
4 00
4 00

1.50
1 511

1.50
l.,50

17.00
50

5 00
6 00
4 00
3 00
2 00
8 00
8 00
8.00
0,60

(10

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1 00
to 711.110

to 1.00
to
to
to
to
to ....

to ....
to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to 15 00
to ...

, to 8 00
, to ....

1.00
1.00
1.00
1 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00

.50
2.(10

5.00

Pittsburg

Aug. 26, -01

to
.... to
6 00 to
2 00 tt.

6 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3 00 to
2 00 to
3 00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.25 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
....to

1 00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

&5.00 to
.50 to

.... to

.... to
1 00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

10 00 to
1 .... to
.... to

' .... to

15 00
13,00
8.00
3 00
6.00
4 00
2 00
1 00

s'oo
4 00
4 00
3 00

.50

.75

.75

.75

.75

1 SO
1 50
1.60

1 00
50.00
1.50

5.00

4!66

St. Lonis.

Market News.
.Stock in fjcneral has iiiiproveU con-

sidcTaiil.T of late, hoth in quality an(3
ijuautit.v. Whik' there are good recoiiits,

the supply seems to move off very well.

Some of the houses report nearly clean
sales ol the best stock. Hoses brinji 2c.

to 4c. Carnations are short, both in

stem and supply; they go at 7.")C. to $1
per 1(10. American Beauty rose is plen-
tiful and cheap at present. Asters realize

from ."i(lc. per lOd for poor stock, to $2
for fancy. Tuberoses brills 4c. per stalk.
Smilax is scai'ce at 12' ^c. to l."c.

The weather is still dry: n-e liave had
only two lijiht rains since early .lune.

Carnations Kcnerallv are housed; the
lilants, tiiouKh small, ai'e sturdy and
liealthy. There has been very little stem
rot in the field this year.

Notes.

The Atissouri liotaiilcal fiarden
had its second open Sunday. Septemiier
1. The attendance was l.'(i.HS4—the
largest oil record since l.S'.K;. One of Ihe
special features in tlie garden was tlu' in-

crease ill the cactus collection. 'I'iiey

have in till' neif;liliorh I of l,(i(i(i spe-
cies and varieties, many of tin- rarest in

the worlil. .\boiit a year aj;o they
started what is known as llie Nortli .\v-

enue tract of 20 acres, in which they
have planted some 20,000 trees and

shrubs. These look in very good shape
when the season is considered. The Gar-
den authorities here also set aside one
coiner to be devoted to plants of medi-
cinal value, and propose to work up a
complete collection of these, whicli ought
to prove very interesting. The tract lias

been made complete this .Summer in the
matter of water and drainage and will

soon be as well attended as the balance
of the famous garden.
Win. Trillow, formerly of this city, now

with Vaughan's .Seed Store, is in town
and reports ver.v good business.

iMr. and Mrs. 1", C. Weber have returned
from n sojournin Okanville.a local batli-

ing (dace.
.Mr. and Mrs. .John Young will return

in a few days from Atlii'ilic City, where
they liave spent the .Suinnier.

Carew Sanders and wife have left for

Xew York, Buffalo and a western tour.
C. C. S.

Under Petticoat Government.

A curious proof of woman's success in

Miis held (lloriciilture) Is tonml in the
Ktalciiiciit, which is siiiiported by good
authority, that some mi'ii growing seeils

anil plants do business under the names
of women because they liud that it pays.
—Chicago Chronicle.
We are sorry (or such men.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Succeuor to Illinois Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
I

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CH CAGO.

All Leading Varieties of Roses and Carnations

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

Bl WABASH AVE., CHICAGO. ILL.

Telephone 4937—Main.

HEADQUARTERS FOR AM. BEAUTIES

WEILAND AND-RISCM

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist
1322 PINE STREET,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

181 e Pine St., ST. LOUIS. MO.

ConslKnments Solicited.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

A COHPLETB LISE OP WISE DESIGNS.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE.WIS.
•riionc Miiln 374. P. O. Boi 106.

Wholesale Cot Flowers
AND

Florists' Supplies.

C.CPOLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

E. Q. HILL & CO.,

Wholesale Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

Pilt'|]urE[utFlowsrCo.,Lli,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

fITXS«LIRO, = 1 W.

UesUoD Um FlorUta' Bxoluuic* wbea writtnf.
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Hot=Bed

Sash
TenoDS white-leaded. Comers se-

cured with iron dowel pins. Every
detail of construction perfect.
Made of Clear Cypress Lumber.

Quick Shipments.

We have In stock and can ship
Immediately

:

3 ft.x6 ft., 3 rows 10 in. glass.
3ft.3in.x6ft.,4 " Sin.
4 ft.x6ft.,5 " 8 In.

Not glazed, 1% in. thick.

Delivered Prices

Quoted on application. State size

and quantity wanted. No order
too small to receive careful utten-
tion, and none too large for our
facilities.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

Lockland, Ohio. ^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Qrush/

YiViuATiN25yAjj

^ Balanced r

'

FOE PAKTIOUXABB ADDEEBS

E. A. ORMSBY, Melrose,Mass.
Telephone Connection.

Mention th«> Tnnrlwti*' TCxehange when wrttlnc-

STANDARD!
Before you buy

a machine for

yentllating yonr

houses, address

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstown, Ohio.

Catalorne free.

Mention th» Flortjtg* yprwtiany whan writlay.

CYPRESS

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Omaha, Nel).

This locality saw some pretty dull

days during the middle part of last

month, but trade .seems to have picked
up considerably and, I think, from now
on there will be a steady Increase.
Carnations are the scarcest article:

nobody seems to have any, or, I should
say, any quantity of good salable car-
nations.
The prevailing wholesale prices are

about as follows: Roses, $2 to $3 per
100: carnations, $1.25; asters, 50c to $1:

American Beauty, 50c to $1.50 per dozen.

J. J. Hess and wife have returned
from the Wisconsin lakes, where they
and Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wilcox whiled
away a few days, returning from the
convention.
A recent visit to the plant of Hess &

Swobada showed everything in the
pink of condition. Their two new
houses 25 and 30x200 feet, were planted
with carnations and roses, the latter
showing fine growth, especially the
American Beauty. Two houses of
chrysanthemums will need tying short-
ly, they have made such fine growth.
George Swobada is quite busy: he is

making an addition to his residence of
about six rooms.
A number of local florists made a

visit to W. J. Hesser's palm gardens at
Plattsmouth, last week. J. B.

TouNGSTOWN. Ohio.—Walker & Mc-
Lean intend growing more carnations
and fewer roses, finding after a sea-
son's trial that it will pay them better.

The newer kinds are being tried in dif-

ferent ways, together and separate.
John Walker, while believing in plant-
ing a whole house of one variety, takes
this means of proving their adaptation.
Almost every sort has done well in the
open ground, and the firm has a fine,

vigorous lot of plants.

Zanesvili.e, Ohio,—J. M. Imlay re-
ports an excellent season, both in seeds
and plants. He has one of the most
commodious stores in the Buckeye
State.

MoiJNE, III.—Her.ry Kness has pur-
chased a plot of land 130X.35 feet, most
favorably located, and upon which he
intends to erect a new range of glass
shortly. The drouth has played havoc
with all stock out of doors. Carnations
have made practically no growth in

this section.

For insurance against damage by hail, address

lOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y F, H. A., Saddle River. N.J.

Mention the Florists' n^chAnee when writing

Cheapest and Best Flower Stakes ever Offered

For GreenhoageK, Graperies, Hotbeds,
Conserratories, and all other purposes. Qet
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the FIorlstB* Exchang-e when wrlttnjE.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a Specialty.

C S. WEBER & CO.
ID Desbrosses St., New York.

IfenttoB tb« FloriBtM' BJichange when wiitlns.

A MONEY SAVER
Not only In first cost, bat in contlnned satlBfactory

retults from uee.

Five different Florleta' ConyentlooB have awarded us

THE CERTIFICATE OF MERIT.
Send for pOBltWe proof from hundreds of practical

florlBtB that

FORMAN BOILERS '^'r Greenhouse Heating
We Invite your reoaest for our Special KlorlstH'

Cataloffue explaming thoroughly our Modern and
Economical System. A postal card will bring It.

Address

THE HERENDEEN MFQ. CO.,
30 Fay Street, GENEVA, N. T.

Bbanobbb;
New T.rt, 39 CortUndt St. Bolton, 666 Atlantic Are.

3 ft.

HARD .WOOD Hain $2 00

El nuiEB CTllTFP Plain Creosoted End 2 25

rLUWCK. STAntS Green Creosoted End 3 GO

LOUIS A. SHARE, Manufacturer, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

31/2 ft.
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Uentlon tb* Florists' EbEchan^e when writing.

Practical Greenhouse Painter
INSIDE AND onTBlDE.

WM. B AKKE, ""Ht'.SSii"- Wooillia»en, N. Y.

Mention the Plorlatg* Exchange when writing.

PI
Evans Improved Challenge

V I Holler hcarlDg, eelf-oillnc derlce.earlDg, self-oiling;
aotomatlc stop. Bolld link cbala
niakea tne IMPKOVEU CHAL-
LENGE the moet perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

hefore placing your orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, INO.

MfrPtloD the FlorlBta' Elxchajiy when wrttlm.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

Cromwell, Conn.

When one writes from Cromwell on the
subject of flowers, of course everyone
should understand that it refers to A. N.
Pierson's plant, as his is the only one
here. He really has two plants, known
as No. 1 and No. 2, the latter numherins
19 houses, and containing 2(K),00()
si|uare feet of glass, having heen built
within the last five years.
The cool weather of the past week has

hail a noticeable effect on the roses,
which are daily improving in ([uality.
This is especially true of .American

Beauty, which are now showing Sfime
very handsome blossoms with excellent
length of stem. They are, too, in good
demand.
The carnations are all housed, 2.'5,000,

and beginning to make very attractive
houses. Those benched about a month
ago have, as a rule, developed into
strong, healthy plants. Very few of
them have shown any signs of stem rot,
and the percentage of loss has been un-
usuallj' small.
Chrysanthemums are perhaps attract-

ing as much attention now as anything
else about the houses. .\lthough, of
course, in a month orso, when they begin
to display their showy blooms, they will
be much more attractive.
Mrs. A. N. Pierson and family have re-

turned from the seashore, having spent
the .Summer at their cottage in ('linton.

.Miss Emily M.Piersonsailed tor lOiirope
on Wednesday, to beabsentabout a year.
She will spend most of her time in Paris,
where she goes to complete her stu<lies.

Canto.m, Ohio.—A. C. Brown has pur-
chased a piece of land upon which he
will erect an up-to-date range of green-
houses so soon as the price of glass
drops; and there are others playing a
waiting game. Is there not an excel-
lent opportunity for a glass factory to
be operated under the auspices of the
S. A. F. O. H.?

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Gretnhouse Boilers
One e*at caU oar Catalocrae.

6IBLIN & CO.. > Utlca, R. T.

60RT0N nil BOILERS
Sav* the Expense of a Night Fireman.

INVESTIQATC FOR YOURSELF.

aORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO..
96 LlbertT St., New York.

THE
'"NEW DEPftRTUflE,"

'VENTIL(\TIN& /\PPL)f^NCC^

For DescrlptlTe Catalogue Bend to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

Mentlom th« Florlata' E^gfthawy whea wrlU—. Mwttloa th> FlorUta' HlxohainB when writing.

T II C" ^\D A IMC ^\ I A WiM ^\ K^ ^^ earliest, easiest worked and most pro-
I IkC l^rVMlPlbU LANU ductiveland. By usiit^- tilt- y<.ii ^ef ri.l ot^the^^^

surplus water and admit th.- an tn ti,.- s..il-
I'th necessary to best results in aKiiciiHuie. .Mv AGRICULTURAL

^ DRAIN TILE uiet^ts every remiireineiit. .Mak.- ai-i. Sewer Pipe. Red
ind Fire Brick. Chimney Tops- Encaustic Side Walk Tile, etc. Wnit- fur
ivhat y.m want ami pri--. ;ri. JdllN H. JAcKsttN, Mlhiid Ave. AIIjuiiv.N.Y.

Mention tkt Worlrtaf Eiohany when writing.

HEATING, VENTILATING AND CONSTRUCTION.
We CONSTRUCT HEAT-VENTILATE. We Sell GREENHOUSE BOILERS
WINDMILLS, "FLORIST" HOSE, PIPE, FITTINGS. VALVES, PUMPS

Write for Prices
and CataloKuee. WM. H. KAY, 42 Dey St., New York.

Mention the Floriata* Exchange when writing.

-rrsiEi-

SGOLLAY BOILER
FOR

i;niGitlioii!iGlleatlDg,Elc.
MOT WATER OR STEAM.

** FABMnreTOv, Comr.. March 9, iSM.
"Tbe lUTlnclble Boiler vou placed Id my carnatlOL

Iioaie* hai Riven great Batlsfaction. I did not have to
roB the trailer bard even when the tbermoineter stood
It deg. below lero. It hai proved 'lavluclble* In ever)
respect. Hush Chxsnxt, Plorlit."

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST

Bstlm«te« Cbeerfully Qlven.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
"omvciBLB.- 74 and 76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Mention tke FlerlMte" QKChnnce wlieo wrlttas.

CYPRESS HOTBED SASH and FRAMES
Adapted for Crowing Vegetables, Violets, Etc.

"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." SUPERIOR IN EVERY RESPECT.

wl'ffllH.,

FREIGHT ALLOWANCE covers freight to most Eastern and Middle States.

Estimates furnished for CVPRESS GREEI<iHOl^SE MATERIAL,.
t^" We make Special CREE^iHOl'SE ri'TXV.

GreenhoaBe Constrnctlon Catalogue ; also Greenhouse Heating and VeDtllatlng Catalogue mailed
from our New Tork Office on receipt of live cenis postage for eacb.

I DRn Si^ RIIRMUAM Pd GeneralOffice&Worka.IrTiDnton.on-tboIIndaon.N.V.
LUnU 06 DUnnnHm UU, New York Offlce.St.James BMk., Broadwar <fc-.iecbSt,

Mention the FlorlaU' Exchange when writing.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

Mention the Florists' exchange when writing.

BEAT THE QUICKEST,

RUN THE SLICKEST.

MATCH THE STRONGEST
LAST THE LONGEST.

BENT GLASS

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 A Pearl Street, Boston, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AIMERICAN.

VANHORNE, CRIFFEN & CO.,
40-48 Vestry St., • - 443-449 Greenwich St.,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
CLEAR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
HOT-BED SASH,
PUTTY, Etc.

S. JACOBS & SONS,
1365-1373 Flushing; Ave.,

Ettlmatti Fumlshe*. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

Half Enougb Water
li quite enough for some people, but
most people want water every day.
It

RIDER or ERICSSON HOT AIR PDMPS
are used you can have water every
day In the year, and your cook or
Btableboylstheonlyengineer needed.
25,000 In dally uBe. Catalogue "X"
on application to nearest store.

Blilei-EnGSSoa Eogloe Go.

19 Corttandt St., New York. I 40 Dearborn St., Cblcaeo.
:^9 FraDklln St., BoBtOD. Uo N. 7th St.. Philadelphia
tiyj Craig St.. Montreal. P. Q. 1 Tenlente-Key, 71 Havana.

2ia Pitt Street, Sydney. N. B. W.

IfientlOD thfo FlorUta' Bxchange when writing.
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NEW CROP PANSY
Finest HtrafUH. 4^lant Mixed. Trade pkt. 25

ctB., >^ oz. -lOcta., oz. 12.50. (;ood Strains, tilant
ftllxed. Trade pbc, 15 cts., }^ oz. 25 etc., oz. $1.50.

Superb, !4bow Mixture. Trade pkc. 25 ctt., H
oz, 75 cts.. oz. (5.00.

CINERARIA. Giant Prize Mixed. Trade
pkC.TScts, CINERARIA, Polrantha, (Cmenta
Bybrlda). Trade pkt. $1.00. (;AL.CEOLaRIA,
Ulant Prize Mixed. Trade pkt. 50 cti.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny. Pa.

Mention tbe Florleta' Bxchanse when writlnr.

WBT NOT Buy

RED POTS
OF US ?

ISTANDARDSIZEJ
Qaalltr—No Better.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price Lfst, Free.

[Syracuse Pottery Co.,
Syracuse, N* Y*

\ NEW JERSEY AGENT,
U. CUTLBR RtEESON,

1 108 3d Ave., Newark. N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

feTAB.lTJ!

iiiwiMlllHIlillllllilllillblliilllHNIiillll'INllNliltf

ASPARAGUS
Comorensls, :i In. pots, ^flO.OO per 100
PIumosUB. .<! " 6.00
Tenuisimue. 3 " 5.00 "

Vini PTS ^^ France and Princess ot
'^LiL* 1 o Wales, strong plants from
open ground, $5.00 per 100.

C. EISELE,"""'s''t';e-'e1f,"'"'' Philadelplila, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LONG'S
ALBUM OF

Floral liriaiioeiDiiiits.

For use in taking orders, for designs, etc.,

ebowiDg: ninety subjects, both festive and
funeral arrangements. Invaluable to any flo-

rist. Well printed and bound.

PRICE, $7.50,
DeBcrlptlve clrcu'ar of this and four other

•tyles at varying prlcei sent free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, Buffalo, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MftaUpa Uw Flertaf mxchaaitf whea writing W«witlo» tfc^ nertof i»>*fc—y wW wrlUi

CYPRESS sa:;h bars
Any LENGrTH 1 IP TO 32 IEET OR L0N6EB

Awarded tbe only first-
claee Certificate of Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can FlorlBts, at Boston,
MaB0.,Auff. 21,1890. for
Standard Flower Pots.

ILLDIN

_.n„ ^i.

PoTTERrCa

Jersey QtyM ^BBIPng Island (Ttv

Philadelphia

UmaUam tke Florists' Biehum wkaa wrltlma.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
California Red Cedar

and Louisiana CypressI BEST GRADES PERFECT WORKMANSHIP

gEE notice, in last issue, page 905, of our new
patent SHORT ROOF greeninouse con-

struction, as now in use at iVI. Winandy's
range, Chicago.

A. DIETSGH & CO.,
6 1 E-62

1

SHEFFIELD AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.

Mention the Florists* Kxchange when writing.

BSTABUSHBD I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIVE PATTERNS OP BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizea.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatusu

Roiehouiee, Oreenhoiues, Eic., of Into
Frame Construction erected complet*
orthe 5tructural IronWork sblpped

ready lor Erection.

tfon Pram* Bencbea with the

Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"
lor Slat* Top*.

Send 4c. Postageior Illustrated Catalogn
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KEEP YODR BYR OPEN
FOB THB KBW

KORAL PATENT LETTER.
yovr Ready. We are Bole Agents for the United

States. Wholesale dealers apply for agency.

GEORGE A. S17THERI.AI>(D,
34 Hairley Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Uentloa the Florlsla' Bxotaaac* whan wrltl*(.

RED
STANDARDPOTS
CORRBCT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.^^^^ LOWEST PRICES ^^^^
Write for List.

C. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Mantlou tta* FlorUta' Bxchanx* when writlnc

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In email crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
... UO 7 In. pots In crate, 94.n
5.85 80 8 '• " 1.00

LSOOSK • " 8.00 48 I
1000 S " •' B.OO 4810
BOOSit " " 5.80 t4U
5001 » •• 4.50 »4U
S»5 •• " 4.51 U14
144 8 " ' 316 6 18

Price per crate
i900 1 In. pots In orate, t4.B8

1500
IH ' • ««

1.80

4.80
1.80
4.80
4.80
4.50

Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price list

of Cylinders for Cnt Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order,

Addreea Hllflnger Bros. Pottery,
Fort Edward, N. Y.

Or AuetTST BOLKKB & Sons, New York Agents,
53 Dbt Stebkt, Nbw Yoek Citt,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

H* Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

50, 52. 54, 56, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention tha Florists' SSxchsACA whAn wrltlns.

BOSTOI FLOniST lETTER 60,
lannfttottirer* arFIX>BISTS' ISTTBBS.

Dlmenslona ot
this box. n in.
long by IS la.
wide and 11 la.
high. 8 sections.

TUs weodea bex alselr stalaed and Taralabea,
UitOxI* Bade la two seetlons, one for eaah sla*
letter, (iTea away with «rrt order of eoo leMaia.

Block Letter*. lU or » Ineh site, per 100. WJM.
Script Letters, tiirooi.

Fastener wltb each letter or word.
Died by leading gorlsts ererywnere and tOt •*>• hf

*U wholMale florists and snpply dealers.

N. P. McCarthy, Treas. & MaiuEer*

uG^k BOSTON, MASS. mS;:;;!!^^^

MaotloB the Florists' Tft*f!ha.fiy« whtm writlnc.

A. HERRM[ANlSr,
Manufacturer of FlOPal Mctal DesigHS.
Importer and Dealer of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4lst streets.

Office and Warertims, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

Write for new Catalosfue. BB-Eixv "sronis..

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

USE

OUR

^^ JENNINGS"-^""^'

IRON GUTTER.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS
FOR TOBACCO EXTRACTS, Etc. —

Send fob
CiRCULABB. JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Phila., Pa.

Meatlon the Florists' EUchanee when writing.
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DOUBLE VON SION NARCISSUS.
We make a peclalltv of extra selected donble-nosrd Von Slonii, Importing only

the very best quality obtainable, anj althouKh our price may be hiKher than some flrn.8

offer so-called double-nosed Von Slone, we flatter ourselves that the difference in quality mere
thaD makes up for the difference In price. These mammoth bulbs will produce on an aveit^e
two or more tlowers to the bulb, and for those who want the best stock, they will be found
satisfactory In every way. Selected mammoth double-nused, or top-root, bulbs, $2.25 per

100; $20.00 per lubO. For thot-e who want a moderate price bulb, we offer an extra sized

Von Sion of as Rood quality as can be offered [or the money, which will be found exceedingly
good value at the price here quoted. Extra sized bulbs, $1.25 per 100; $11.00 per 1000.

We also offer the masniflcent Single-Trumpet Narcissus HORSFIELDI. at a lower
price than it has ever before been offered, so that it will be within the reach of florists for

forcing. Extra sized bulbs, $.3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

I II IIIIUI I HMPIPI nRIIM Owing to short crop of Lilium Harrisii, large sizes aro
LILIUIil LUHUir LUnUIll scarce and are now unobtainable, but we have a fine

lot of large sized JAPAN-GROWN LONGIFLOROM to offer, and can supply It better
tban ever In quality and lower ttaan ever In price.
7-9 Inch bulbs, full case lots, 300 bulbs, $12.00 per case; less quantities, $5.00 per 100.
9-10 •' " •' 200 " 13.00 " " " 7.50 "

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA ^'""'*
^"^'l^El'.'is'So^'wMl^y***^'*

Extra quality bulbs 50e. per 100 ; $4.00 per 1000.
Selected bulbs 75c. per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

14, 190J. One Dollar Per Year.

BERMUDA BUTTERCUP OXALIS One of the very beet eelllng bulbs, that
iB always In large demand, and tor

which the supply la now equal to the demand. We have a fine stock now on hand, and
buyers will do well to secure their supplies early. 75c. per 100 ; $6.00 per 1000.

Please remember also that we are one of the very largest Importers of all kinds of

BULBS for WINTER and SPRING FLOWERING
LILY OF THE VALLEY, SPIR/EAS, HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS, Etc.

We handle only the best grades for florists' use, and can quote the very lowest
prices for tbe taleliest qualities. We received tlie liieliest award
for onr exhibit of Tulips at tbe Pan-American Exposlllon.

"SP PALMS and miier DECORATIVE PLANTS T»;.r
and would advise customers to purchase early, while the plants can be shipped by freight.
September and October shipments are advisable, because the plants can then be forwarded
by fast freight with perfect safety and at much less expense than by express.

We have particularly fine stocks of Pandanns Veltctill. Cycas Revolnta,
or Satco PaliUf L,atanlas, Boston Ferns, Arecan, Kentlas, Azaleas,
trimmed Pyramidal Box, a sparasras Sprenieerl and Plumo»us ?(anns,
etc., etc. If you have not already bought, send for our Wholesale Price List of Bulbi. We
should be glad at all times of an opportunity of quoting prices.

F. R. FIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

CUT STRINGS,
ft Feet Long, 50 CTS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

NOW
Lilium Longifiorum

READY
(Ixl-^naoxxt.

(Japan Grown.) Our stock of theee bas alwajB given tbe
beet of aatiBfactloD, and are ttie true Exlmium type. On
accouQt of iheir freedom from dieeaee. J A PA ^ ESE
LONGIFLOKUffl have been much In demand for Eagter

forcing and have given good results. Our stock Ib as good as ever—eouDd, fully developed Bulbs.

fi to 8 In. UulbB. 4tOlnabox. 8c.eachi 60c. per doz i S3.0U per lUO) S'-£7-30 per 1000
7 to 9 in. " 300 " 10c. " 75c. * 4.30 ** 40.O0
tf to 10 In. ** 200 " I5c. •* »1.*^5 " 7.00 " 63.00

One whole box sold at 1000 rate.

Not only the earliest to flower In open ground, hot
Is also tbe most desirable for forclDg under glass, for
winter catting, as It Is very dwarf In bablt, permitting
of close planting, and from seed «own tbe latter part

of August flowers can be cat daring the holidays. The standards are a brtgbt ricb pink, and the wings
nearly pare white, and wbcreas tbe flowers are as large as Extra Karly Blancbe Ferry, tbey come into bloom
mucbearller. This Is tbe florists' Ideal bweet Pea. Per lb., 6Uc.i per Vi lb., '.£0c.| per oz., 10c.

If planted now can be depended upon for Xmas flowets. We ventare to
say tbat our TURES-L.EG BKAND of BERiUUDA LILIUM
I1AKR18II Is freer from disease than any otber stock grown In

Bermada. Tbe statement la verified by castomers who have grown and
forced It exclnslvely for years and will have no other.

5 to 7 In. Bulbs. 400 In a box. 10c. each) 75c. per doz. i 83.30 per 100 1 930.00 per 1000.

Christmas Sweet Peas

Lilium Harrisii

Roman Hyacinths
Sure Xmas bloomers.—

WHITE, 11 to 12 centimeters $0 35
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SOMETHING WORTH HUNTING FOR
Fresh Mushroom Spawn

100 IbF., $7.00. A ante crop

Clay's Fertilizer

100 IbF., $7.00. A Bare crop guaranteed.

A purely English
product, worlt!"
wide reputation

for its highly productive qualitiee,
56-lb. bag, $3.25.

Narcissus Paper White
1000, $8.00.

The stuff that kiUf,
100 IbB., $2.00.Tobacco Dust

Tobacco Stems ico-ib.baie, $1.2-

WM. ELLIOTT &, SONS, New York.
Mention the Florists* Bxchangre when writing.

FFBU CDADCC Best Asaorted Tarl-
rtnll OrllntO »!«. Mar be bowd any

time, $1.00 per large pkg.;

$10 per doz. pkgfl. Cnltaral direction* with all orders.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, SHORT HILLS, N. J.

U. S. Exotic NurserlcB.

Mastloa tlM nortat^ nxeluus* wbaa wrltla*.

Florists' Calendar

For September.

.75

.1.00

5.00

4.50

200
3.00
400
650
10.10

45.00
40,00

17,50

25 00
35,1<I

60 00

90,00

12 100 1000

L.tllnin HarrlBlt (extra fine),

5-7 Inch clrcomference *0 60 $4.25 $40,00

Llllam CandldlDm, St, Joseph's
LII7. Extra larse bulbs

—

Very fine buibs

Ijillum Longlflornm (Japan)
5-7 Inch clrcomference
C-8 "
7-9 "
9-10"

MONSTERS, 10-11 1,25

Llllum Longlflornm.

Early niuUlfloram, nairow leavfd. Flowers two
weeks earlier ihan older sort. Stock as yet limited.

Try It. 12 10(1

6-3 $0,60 $4,00

7-9 85 cop
ft-10 1,00 8,(»

Calla .il^thloplca, sonnd, fine center shoots.
12 luU lUUU

4-5 Inch clronmterence $060 $4,00 $40.1)0

4-6 " •• 75 5,50 50,00

5-7 '• •' 1,00 700
Monsters 150 1000

Freeata Refracta Alba. „
Select size .40 3,00

Cyclamen Persicam GlganteuDi, large balbs,
brilliant colors. Plant for 'Xmas. Per i2, 85 cts.;

per 100. $6 50.

Paper Wblte Troe Grandiflora,
12 100 1000

IScm.np $0.15 $0,85 $7,50

12 " ™ """

Early French Romans.
11-13 cm
13-15 •

Trnmpet ftlajor» extra size
bulbs 20 1,00 9,00

Spanish Iris, mixed, choice sorts,
all colors 1« 50 3,00

SEEDS.
Cyclamen Peralcnni Glgantenm Seed, freib,

from best grower!, in pure white, roBp, crlmBon,
white with dark eye . each sort teparate. 100 eeede,
60 eta.; 1000 aeedp, $5.00.

ALL DUTCH BULBS READY.
12 1(0 1000

Von Slon, extra double nosed $0.30 $185 $17.00
extra 25 1.50 14,C0

HyRclnths, In separate colors,
15cm.up.. 50 S,50 32.05

Send for new Catalogue.
Orders for AZilLEAS and VKRN BALiLiS

taken now. Address

H. H. BERCER & CO.
(Established ISTM),

P. o. Box 1859. 47 Barclay St., New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

.75 6,50

.30

.40

1,75

2,25

16,00
21,00

DIRECT FROM GROWERS.
H. Ebell's Plantation,

Hannover-Kleefeld,

Lily of (tie Mey Pips
BeBC qnallty. Grown In aandy soil.

Order early in the season. For particulars
address at once

E. W. WALBAUM,
Kaiser Wllhelm Sir. 47, HAMBITBG, Germany.

Or"Plantage H. Ebell," Hannover-Kleefeld.

Montlon the Florlsta' Bzchanas when wrtttuc.

PALM SEEDS
A§ very large Exporters of Palm and
other Seeds peculiar to Aastralaisla
and the Nelghbotlng Islands.

We eubmlt the following List to your
notice, and shall be pleased to receive orders.
The prices quoted cover packing and delivery
to ship, except on orders for less than 10,000
seeds, when cost ol packing will be charged.

Areca Banerll, 6/ per 1000; 40/ per
10,000. February to June.

Corypba Anstralls, 6/ per 1000; 40/
per 10.000; 350/ per 100,000. February
to June.

Kentia Belmoreana, 7/ per 1000; 50/
per 10,000; 200/ per 50,000; 360/ per
100,000. All year round.

kentia Forsterlana, 7/ per 1000; 50/
per 10,000; 200/ per 50.000; 360/ per
100,000. January to June.

Kentia Cantertraryana^ 18/ per 1000
160/ per 10,000. January to June.

Kentia 9Iooreana, 10/ per 1000; 80/
per 10,000. February to June.

Mcnala Grandls, 10/ per 1000; 90/
per 10,000. February to June.

Seaforttila Eles^ans. 4/ per 1000; 35/
per 10,000; 120/ per 50,000. February
to June.

The seeds are packed In air-tight tins, after
being mixed with damp powdered charcoal
and sawdust, by which means they are kept
In splendid condition during transit.

Terms: Cash with order.

Please be very explicit as to your full

address and write how you wish us to ship.

SEARL & SONS,
86 King Street,

Sydney, New South Wales, AUSTRALIA.

Ifentlon the FlorlaU* Btxdiano when wrttlag.

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM
All sizes. Japan°Grown. Just arrived in fine condition.

CHINESE SACRED LILIES
Fresh stock, from China, now ready tor delivery.

PRICES CHEERBULLT GIVEN IN SSIA!.!, AND LARGE LOTS BY

F.W. 0. SCHMITZ, Princebay, N. Y.
lintlom th* nnUUt Bxehanc* wh«a wrltlac.

FERNS
IN FLATS

'pHE moBt advantag-
* eous way to buy in
a fitock oC FeniB at a
little coBt.
Each flat COD tains 110

clampe of Biuall ptantB,
which can be divided In
3 to 5 planti accord-
ingly, all ready for pot-
ting.
We can fnrnleh these

feme, grown separate-
ly, each flat contalolDg
any one of the follow-
ing BortB, or In flats

containing mixed
ferns, all good salable
varieties at S^.OO
PER FLAT,
DavaiUa canarlensls,

Lastrea arlitata varle-
gata, Lastrea chryso-
lobs, Polypodlom aur-
enm, li^erlsadlantoldes
Pterls magnlflca, Pteris
Sieholdl, Fterli Oil-
be rtll. FEBB8 IN FLATS.

AspaTasus Plnmosas Nanus, floe plants, 8^ in. pots, ^.00 per 100.

LONCIFLORUM-Japan Grown.
5x7 per 100, $2.50. per 1000. $20.00
6X8 ' 3.25 " 28.00
7X9 " 4.25 " 38.00
8x10 " 7.50 •• 65.00

MUSHROOM SPAWN-FreshCrop
Just ai rived In flne condition.

Per 10 pounds $0 80
PerlOO " 7 00
Per 500 " 30 00

STUMPP & WALTER CO
50 BARCLAY STREET, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Zlxcbanse when writing.

CDFR

CWas lomi
Roman Hyacinths, Narcis-

sus Paper White, Narcissus
Xtunipet Major, yellow.

Write for Price List.

D. LANDRETH & SONS,
1001 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

Our well-known Strain in 4 separate

colors, $7.00 per 1000 seeds.

CYCLAMEN PLANTS
Extra fine strong stocli.

$10.00, $15.00 and $25.00 per 100.

LEHNIfi&WINNEFELD,"*'^^;""
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WE are now ready
to make prices

on Bulbs for Fail Plant-

ing and Forcing. Send
us your list of varieties

and quantities for special

quotations. First quality

stock true to name

JAMES TICK'S SONS,

Rochestir, New York.

Mention tb» VlOTimUf 'grohang* wh«n wrltlag.

XXX SEEDS
PANSY, FINEST GIANTS. The best
of the mammoth tlowering vaiietiea: criti-

cally selected, mixed, 4,000 seeds, $1.00; half
pkt., 60c.

PANSY "BUFFALO." New giant
fringed and ruflBed, grand, mixed, COO Bde, 50c.

CINERARIA. Finest large flowerlDg
dwarf varieties, mixed, 1000 seeds, 50c.

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM. Fireat
giants, mixed, 200 seeds, ?1.00; half pkt., 50j.

CHINESE PRIMROSE. FineBtgrowD,
large flowering trlnged, mixed, 500 seeds,
$1.00; half pkt., 50c.

A packet of the new ever-blooming Forget-
me-not "Constance" added to every order.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
The Home of Primroses.

UentloB tb* Florist*' Bxcbajice wb«n wrltlns.

Hyacinths, Tulips,
NARCISSUS and all Fall Bnlbs

DOW arriving.

OUR STOCKS ARE THE BEST.
Prices lowest, quality considered.

Get our lij^ures and samples before buying.

PerlOO Per 1000
lUl-lnm HarrlBlI, S-7 inch ?5.00 $40.00

6-7 inch 6.00 60.00
l.lllutii I.onc;lfloram (Japan grown)

7-U inch 4.00 35.00

EARLY MULTIFLORUM.
Tall growing, narrow leaf. Early flowering. Earlier

than ordinary Longlflorum. Flowers more resemble
Harrlsll. See cut. Try a case.

Per 100 1000
7 to 9 inct •? 60 950.00
9 to 11 " 9.00 75.00

Our Florists' Price List of CHOICE FALL BULBS mailed Free
on application.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
84 & 86 Randolph St„ CHICAGO. 14 Barcliy St., NEW YORK)

Utotlon tba I^orlsts' Sxcbans* when wrltinc.
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Fiesi English milltrack Pliisliooni SpawD.
Just received from a celebrated maker whose spawn has never failed to give the
most satisfaotorr remits. Per brick (about 1)4 Iho.), 15c., postpaid, Soc. ; 25 Ibe., $1.75 ;

100 Ibf., J6.00; 1000 lbs., $55.00. 250 lbs. sold at 1000 lb. rate.

Johnson & Stokes' Kingly Collection, l',?SrTZlt%^^sZ
offered. Per !4 trade packet, 1,000 seeds, 30c. ; per trade packet, 2000 seeds, 50o. ; 5000 seeds,
$1.00; per oz., $5.00,

Ptioes of Hyaclntlis, Tnllps, Marciasns, Peonies, Rubber Plants and
Palms quoted on application.

SE3Sri3 FOR OUK BXTLB LIST.

JOHNSON & STOKES 217 & 219 Market St., PBlUDELPfllA, PA.
Mentloo the Florigta' Exchangd when writing.

WE HANDLE NOTHING BUT

BARTER'S MUSHROOM SPAWN
What Is all your cost of manure and labor worth unless you hav«
a good quality? Freights equalized. Write us.

PROSPECT GREENHOUSES, - KENNETT SQUARE, PA
Mention the Florlitg' Exchange when wrltlnc.

PA N S I ES . l^^rt^%^7^/'.r\^.: IDOUBLE DAISIES.
rine plaiitB, f3.00 per 1000, 50 Ct8, perlOO. Seed, 3.^ VAIIGIIAN'W STRAIN. Snowball and
uz , 50 cti : oz., $3.00. I LonKfelluw, $3.00 per 1000; 50 ctB. per 100.

SPECIAIi OFFER. All orders sent prepaid thu month.

CASH WITH OBDER. E. 'W^- BYER, liVaynesboro. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange whea writing.

Hew BoiiglocK HiiegHiiDy
Large semi-double FRINGED flowers. A

great improvement on the old type. Awarded
prizes wherever It has been shown.

25 cents per large trade packet.

Sow Now for Next Summer's Bloom.
A. E. WOHLERT, Altoona, Pa.
M—Horn tb* Tlarimt^ MxdtuiM* wb— writing.

Order Now for Fall Delivery.

Pseony Roots
Large field Clumps, $25.00 per 100.

Strong divided roots, $10.00 per 100.

Pink, White, Crimson, Red.

CHICAGO P^ONY FARMS', Jollet, III.

UtatloB til. Florists' DxcbAns* wh«B writing.

TOP ROOTS
Paper '^Vblte Grandlflora, extra

large, 1000 to the box, $9.00.

Trumpet Prlnceps, Al, $6.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

HULSEBOSCH BROTHERS, Englewood, N.J.

ICeatloa the FlorlBts* Bxchaage wh«a writing.

Our Wholesale Price List of
High-Class Bulbs and Flower
Seeds for Florists has been
mailed to the trade. Anyone
who has not received a copy 1h
invited to send (or It now. We
are the oldest bulb Importing
firm In America.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

ST. LOUIS
Florists and others are invited to call and
inspect our stock of

p-all BvLlfes,
and get prices before buying.

PLANT SEED COMPANY.
Mention the Pnoriata* BixohAnge when writing.

Burpee's Seeds
t PHILADELPHIA. ^
r ^TbtlcMle Price List for Floriata and ^
^ Market Gardeners, ^
A.AAA.AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAH

Mention the Florists' UTrchajige when writing.

DAFFODILS
A rd Rl Kh, earliest Of all, per 1000. ¥30 00 ; per 100. (1.00.

Mixed, best varletleB, per 1000, $8.00.

NARCISSUS per lOCO? $5.00.

Special prices for more than 1000. 250 at 1000 rate.
Guaranteed Boandand Qealtby Callfornlagrownbalbs.

Mrs. I. W, Kersey, ^^ICeVl Haywards.Cal.

Mention the FIorlstB* Xlxchange when writing.

FRENCH BULBS
Liliums Harrisii and Longiflorum

Also Bamboo Cane Stakes, abont 6 ft.

Per 600, $2.50; per 1000. $4.00. Keiitia Pors-
terlana seeds, per lOOO, $4.00; per 10,000, $35.00.

CH.JOOSTEN, Importer, 85 Dey St., N.Y.
Mention the Flortotj' Htrrthange whea writing.

M«atlo« tiM nortot^ BxcHang* whm wttUtm.

LILIUM HARRISII
EARLY ROMAN HYACINTHS,

Special prices on application.

SURE CROP MUSHROOM SPAWN
New crop, $8 tiO per 100 lbs.

liirrnrn o. nnu Seed Merchants and Growers,
nttDLnOtUUNi lU Chambers 8t., K. T. City.

M'-ntfnn the Florl-sts' Exchange when writing.

SEED.^ PANSIES.
New crop seed now ready. The Jennings* strain Is

all right. Large flowering, flnest colors. In great
variety, and sure to please. Finest mixed, by mall,

1 pkt., tl.OO; H oz., $3,00; 1 oz., $5,00. Separate colors,

white, yellow, black, and blue, pkt.. 50c. and $L00.
hlanta In September, $1.00 per 1000. Caah with order.

E. B. JEHNIH8S, "-"t^"' Southport, Conn.
Grower of the finest Pansles.

ICttBtloB th« Florists Bsobaiige whtn wrltlBg.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA
la Large jjuantltles.

SHRUBS AND VINES
I

75,000 PEONIES
At very low prices. I Named.

send for Wholesale
j^f ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.

UJentlon the Florlgta' Elxchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM
The very large flowering kind, grown by a specialist in Cyclamen cul-

ture in England. Per 100 seeds. lOOOaPeds. 5000 seeds.

"WHITE (Pure) $0 75

WHITE, witli crimson eye 75

RICH PINK 75

BRIGHT RED 75

Mixed all colors 60

Send for our Wholesale List of BULBS and SEEDS now ready.

P. S.—Quality is our first consideration.

HENRY F. MIGHELL, 1018 Market St., Phila., Pa.

$6.00
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PRIVET ^rt:::::::";.v..'I:§S'"'^'""- 1 ROSES AND SHRUBS ^"^rnr""-
fci S^ft.trsp 3.50 "

I
Catalogue upon request.

HIRAM T. JONES, Ualoa County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.

li*mtl«i tk« narimtif »¥>ih«in» wbwt wrttlng.

PURPLE BEECH
Symmetrical, low branched seedlings of

good color; four times transplanted, 6 to 8 feet

$10.00 per dozen; 176.00 per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, PA.
Bucks Co.

Mention the FloriBta' Bxebany whw wiittog.

August Roleer & Sons
Book orders for Fall delivery.

Azaleas. Palms, Bay Trees, Llllum Lougl-
floram. Lily of the Valley and other

bulbs. Write for prices.

92 Dey Street, NEW YORK.
Mention tbe Florlsta* E^chang* when ^rltln^.

OUR Catalogue of Seeds of Am-
erican TREES, SHRITBS,
CONIFERS, PALMS, HER-

BACEOUS rLANTS, etc., and our
Xraae Ust of NURSERY SXOCK,
win be gladly mailed to any addresi. Xliey
^ivlll Interest yon.
PINEHURST NURSERIES, Pinehurst, N.C.

OTTO KllTZENSTEIN, Manaser.
Mention thm Florists' aiQhaage wh«B writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Quotation for any size and any quantity

desired, given upon application.

Special rates for lots of 1 0,000 to 50,000

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KOSTER dt CO.
Hsilandia Nurstrlet, BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

Hardy Aialess, Box Trees, Clematis,
Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peeonles.

Pot-grown plants for forcing,
Bhododendrons, H. P. Boses etc.

No Agents. Catalogne free on demand. No Agents

UentloB the Florists' Bxahangs wh«» writing.

Hardy Herbaceous

tas. Alpine Plants. I'Z'u

A CompleteAssortment of old and New Vars.

The Bli^e HHI Nursery, So.Braimree.Mass.

OOBRBSPONDBNOK fOLlOITKD.

Mention the Floiistfl' Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
1128 Snail Avi., Isriey City, N. J,

Jnit TOoelTad from our HoUsnd NuHeTle

RHODODEMDROIIS, IZkLEkS,

SPIRCk JIPORICk, LILIUi SPECIOSUI,

PfONES, RLEEOIRGHEIRT,

POT GROWH LILKCS, HYDRIHGEIklH SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the beat aoTtf

PRI8I8 MODERATE.
Ifnntlan th* Flerlsts* BkcAwiw* «1i«n wrKlva

F.& F. NURSERIES rS:
Siw«S!* TREES AND PLANTS m tail assortment. »r«*,^c«.i«w,

Mention thm Florigta' B^fchange wlhMi writing.

galifornPa privet
JIS.OO per 1000
12.00

3 to4 ft., cut back, bushy and fine, $10.00 per 1000 18 to 24 In., bushv and fine....

2^ to 3 ft., " " "
30.00 " 12 to 18 in.,

" "

2to2)ift., " " " 25.00 " Packing at cost.
Send lilst of other wants for lowest quotations.

STOYE A, STEELE, Shrewsbury Nurseries, EATONTOWN, N. J
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

3 to 4 Inches caliper

14 to 15 ft. in height.NORWAY MAPLES
We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have beengrown 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

ANinrtDDA NITD4PPIP4 Wiluak Wimraa Habpm, Prop.,
fknuUKKf^ 1-<HJKJCK1CJ. Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHING IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Lirgs Size Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse Ghestnutsand Catalpas

Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W, & T. SMITH COMPANY, ^^iSl^^^
Mention th« Florlets' gichango when writing.

2-5,000 shade trees of Norway, Sagarand Silver-Leaved Maples* Horse Chestnnts
and Parple-I-eaved Beech, 6 to 10 feet; 15,000 Evergreens of Colorado, Blae
Sprace, Norway and White Spruce, 3 to 10 feet; Vi Blood-Lieaved Maples and
Ooldeu Oaks. Lindens and Lh^uldainbarf, 10 to 15 feet ; Shrabs, ail kinds ; 16,000

California Privet, 3 lo 6 fept ; ;j,000 Hydrangeas, extra large; Hardy Rosfs, Kambl^rs
and other kinds; Clematis Panlcalata, extra large; other kinds of Clematis; 2,000 Hy-
drangea Blossoms for decorating purposes.

Landscape Gardeners, FloristP, Superintendents of Cemeteries, and all others wanting
nursery stock should call on or write

STEPHEN CRANE, N.r'w7cnrr'.e''r'ies. Norwich , CoH H

.

MraUc* IIM rurlata' Bmtaaa«e wkaa wrttlas.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERYMEN
Robert C Berckmans, Augusta, Ga., Presi-

dent; R. J. CoE, Fort Atkinson, Wis , Vice-
President ; George C. Sf-agee, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary: C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., Treasurer.

Davenport, la.—The nurserymen in

this vicinity are making arangements
for heavy shipments of shrubbery to dif-

ferent parts of the stateaud to the adja-
cent states and into territory more dis-

tant next month. The demand for fruit

trees of all kinds is greater now than it

has been in any season heretofore for
many years—and it is all because of the
great drought that certain sections of the
country has experienced during the past
four months.

Truro, N. S.—At a meeting of the Di-
rectors of the Newport Nursery Co., Ltd.,
Saturday, August 24, it was decided to
increase the capital stock of the company
$20,000. The management propose
pushing the business, and the sales have
warranted the enlarging of the plant
and the broadening of the operations of
the company. Buildings will be erected
on the nurseries at Stanley for storage
and shipping of nursery stock and for the
accommodation of the employees.

Nurserymen Visiting Philadelphia.
—Chas. J. Brown, of Brown Bros Co.,
Rochester, N. Y., with his wife, passed a
day or two with us this week.
Irving Rouse, of Rochester, N. Y.,

reached our city, where he met Thos B.
Meehan, the two proceeding to Washing-
ton, on matters connected with the inter.
ests of the nursery business.

J. H. Dayton, of the Storrs & Harrison
Co., Painesville, Ohio, passed a day or
two in Germantown, visiting thevarious
nurseries of the vicinity and those of
Montgomery County. All these men
speak cheeringly of the prospects of the
nursery business for the coming season,
quite a number of orders being already
booked for early Fall delivery.
Professor Massey, of the Agricultural

College, Raleigh, N. C, paid a flying visit
to the city. . He has accepted the posi-
tion of Editor-in-chief of the Practical
Farmer, intending, it is understood, to
relintiuish his position as professor of
horticiilture inthecollege. Theprofessor
Is capitally qualifled for the position of
editor.
Charles E. Meehan and family have re-

turned from a tour weeks' vacation at
Ocean City, N. J.

Vitex Agnus-Castus.—To all familiar
with trees and shrubs, the dearth of Sum-
mer flowering subjects Is well known.
During September this is especially no-
ticeable; aside from what a few late spi-
raeas give there being but very few others.
Among the " very few " are the sevei'al
varieties of Vitex agnus-castus. For
many years the lilac colored one was the
only kind found in collections here: but
three years ago, in some plants imported
from Europe, two of other colors ap-
peared—the blue and the white. These
additional ones were welcomed, the blue
especially being a most desirable color.
The flowers oi vitex are produced on

EVERGREEN
An Immense Stoclc of both large and

small sized EVEROREEI* TREES,
in (Treat variety; also EVEROREEK
S^R.17BS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., MorrlsTllls, Pa.

Mention th« FlortotiT Haichange wham writing.

PLANTS KEBEIPBIE PLANTS

^ A M B JL ^ P SncceBstoD, Premlnm FlatWMD D #% 1.* C Dated, Late Drumbead,
Antumn King. Dramliead Savor, Rock Ked. and
Scotch Kale, 15 CM. per 100; »1.00 per 1000; t8.50 per
10,000; »T5.00 per 100,000.

C^ I e D^ Olant Pascal, Golden Heart,Bl-Enl Wblte Solid. Golden Self
Blaochlng and other ran., ISc. per 100; $1.00 per 1000;

tS.SO per 10,000; Olsnt'Falcal and Golden Beart,tT5.0U
per 100,000.

LETT H* I /^B Grand Rapids, Big Boiton,B I I *#\*=. ard other yarletlef, 15 ct».
per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 perlO.OOO.

Good curled, atrong plants,
50 eta. per 100; $2.50 per 1000.

If wanted by mall, add 10 cts. per lOO.

Caah with order.

PARSLEY

finger-like spikes, much in the way many
spirajas flower, showing on tbe extreme
point of the shoot. With us the flower-
ing period is from mid-August to mid-
September, a little earlier or later accord-
ing to the season.

In common with some other shrubs be-

longing to the natural order Verbenacea?,
the vitex dies partly back in Winter, giv-

ing rise to the idea that it is not hardy.
It docs this always, both in mild and
severe winters, so that the cold, I do not
think, has much to do with it. At any
rate, the verbena shrub, caryopteris,

does the same thing, and it, too, belongs
to Verbenace.-p. As it makes growth
very late in the season it may be that It

is caught to some extent by the cold.

Were it not that a shrub with its tops
partly dead is a hard customer for a nur-

seryman to sell, there would not be the
slightest objection to this Winter prun-
ing it undergoes, for the members of this

class of shrubs all flower from the young
growth of the same season, and they are

really the better if pruned back almost
to the ground.
Some year ago, in the United States Bo-

tanic Garden, Washington, I met with a
vitex of quite arborescent character. I

forget its specific name, but think it was
cannabica. Mr. Smith kindly gave me
cuttings which grew very well, and the

plants got through two Winters well,

but ultimately were killed out.
Those who do not possess the varie-

ties of agnus-castus, I would recommend
to secure them for their collection.

Planting Evergreens.—In many
states the past month has brought so
much rain that the soil is in the best pos-
sible condition for the planting of ever-

greens. It is the case in this locality

;

and evergreens planted here now cannot
fail to grow. Last week I transplanted
some hemlock spruce and retinosporas,
and it was a pleasing sight to see the
white fibres in such abundance on the
ends of the roots. The moisture and
heat of the soil induce this condition.
Any one having evergreens to transplant
and the ground full of moisture, should
go right ahead and do the work. It is

better done now than a month later.

Even when the soil lacks moisture it is a
good time to transplant; but water
must be provided, that the demands of

the foliage may be met. Before the hole
is entirely filled with pounded-in soil,

pour in a bucketful or two of water, let-

ting it well soak away, then fill in the
rest of the soil loosely, without ramming.
Many nurserymen look out for just such
weather as we now have—rain and
warmth—to do a lot of transplanting.

Viburnum Sieboldianuni.—Among
valuable shrubs not nearly as well known
as they should be, is the Viburnum Sie-

boldianum. In nursery lists it is classed
as a shrub: but though usually seen in

shrub form, it becomes a small tree under
the care of those who desire to have it in

that shape. It has very large, rough
leaves, of a deep green color, and because
of keeping its foliage green until frosts
take it off, it suggests an almost ever-
green character. Aside from anything
else to recommendit.itsvigorousgrowth
and large green leaves, so unlike those of
any other shrub, would be good claims
to a place on a lawn. In early .Spring, as
soon as a little growth is made, its flow-
ers are produced in large, flat corymbs,
white in color. These flat heads are not
unlike those of the laurustinus. Attract-
ive as is its appearance at that time, 1

think it surpasses it at this season of the
year, when its clusters of berries are ripe.

These are of a salmon red color, and with
the setting of dark green leaves, which
they have, the effect is very fine. Where
birds are numerous the berries disappear
soon after they ripen, proving an entic-

ing fruit to them, as so many other ber-

ries do. JosErH Meehan.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, Wkltl Mini, Mi.

Keatloo the risrUta' Bxcbang* when writiiis.

Wm. R. Smith in Scotland.

The Scottish-American, New York, of

September 4, says: " Miss Jean Armour
BurnsBrown.granddaughterof the Poet
Burns, who was Introduced to Mr. An-
drew Carnegie by W. R. Smith, of the Bo-
tanical Gardens', Washington, will visit

Mr. and Mrs. Carnegie at Skibo Castle.

.Mr. Smith will also goto Skibo, where
many of the rarest specimens of trees in

and about the park are the gift of Mr.
Smith to Mr. Carnegie. The Robert
Burns Library, now offered for sale by
the heirs of Mr. Craibe-Angus of Glas-
gow, at the price of $15,000, is to be
purchased by Mr. Smith by direction of

Mr. Carnegie. The library will become
the personal property of Mr. Smith dur-
ing his lifetime, and will afterward go to
the Carnegie Library in Pittsburg."
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IlARRisBURG, Pa.—The oldest florist es-

tablishmeut iu Harrisburg changed hands
September 2. Joseph Schmidt, tlie well
known florist at -14 North Third Street, re-

tired after nearly thirty-six years' work.
He built the first greenhouses in Harris-
burg in 1885 and seventeen years ago
opened the first cut flower store on
Market Street. He has been at his present
store, 44 North Third Street, (or fifteen

years. His son, Charles L. Schmidt, who
succeeds him, received his florist education
in Philadelphia, having been in the employ
of Pennock's for more than eight years.

GbjUjd Rapids, Mich.—The Central
Floral Company, of Fifth Avenue, near
East Street, has been succeeded by the
Fifth Avenue Floral Company, the Van
Hartesveldt Brothers havmg bought the
five greenhouses of C. F. Bennett, of Detroit.
They will build a store on the property.
Another greenhouse will be built on the
west side of the property next year.

Kalamazoo, Mich.—Papers have been
drawn up for the consolidation of the Cen-
tral Michigan Nursery Co. and the Kala-
mazoo Nursery and Floral Co., with a
capital stock of $50,000. Charles A. Maxson
will be general manager and treasurer of
the new concern.
Other otticers of the company are as fol-

lows:
Piesident, J. N.Stearns; vice-president,

E. D. Foster, Detroit ; secretary, C. A. Krill;
assistant manager, J. W. Rose ; manager
floral department, W. C. Cook.
Los Angeles, Cai,.—Articles of incorpo-

ration have been filed by the " California
Rose Company," of this city, with capi-
tal stock $15,000. The corporation ab-
sorbs the interests of and is successor to
The Howland Nursery Company and The
California Rose Company. The incorpo-
rators are: C. E. Howland, R.H. Wilson,
S. M. Wile,0. S. Howland, C. L. Canfield.

Marlboko, Mass.—W. L. Lewis opened
a new flower store at 151 Main St., Sep em-
ber 3.

JOPLIN, Mo.—Pat Hennessey will erect
a greenhouse here and engage in the gar-
dening business.

Buffalo.

Trade Ntjwf.
' IT" The sad affair that shocked the
nation, naturally spread considerable
gloom over the spirits of our citizens, and
has somewhat hurt flower trade since its

occurrence. An opposite effect in certain
trade quarters was produced this week,
however, on some days, a good many
blooms of the best classes being in de-
mand as tributes to the sick room of the
President. In this respect The Rhode
Island state representatives were par-
ticularly lavish on Tuesday of this week,
that being " Rhode Island Day" at the
Pan-American Exposition.
Before the tragedy, Palmer & Son sup-

plied a table decoration for a standing
lunch that was given to Mrs. McKinley
by the Exposition oBicials of thewomen's
department, and in the Women's Build-
ing on the grounds. Bridesmaid roses to
the number of some hundreds were used,
the which were arranged in a birch holder
ol a 3-foot spread, and in two large
vases. This firm also prepared a quite
elaborate house decoration. Including a
large table piece of American Beauty
arranged in a silver ornamental service
for the gracing of a private function got-
ten up in Mrs. JlcKinley's honor.
The decorations for the midday lunch

tendered to the presidential party on
President's day in the New York State
Building, was placed in the handsof Wm.
Scott. Covers were laid for some hun-
dreds, a set of five tables in one room
meeting a head table, and in another ad-
joining apartment four tables and a
head table were used. On each table a
number of good sized vases of gladioli
blooms were arranged in a liberal style.

More blooms o( tiie same Hower and of
cannas and lilies, with asparagus foliage,

were disposed over the running center of
the tables, and supplemented at intervals
with some flue nelumbiums of high (juality

and size and in various colors, A plateau
of American Beauty roses graced each
head table. A good grouping of palms
was employed to advantage, which,
especially in the open balcony view as
seen from the head table, produced an un-
usually haiKlsome effect.

Townwards, conditions incline to quiet-
ness, as referred to, and flowersol the bet-

ter grades, as roses, are inclined to be of
only indifferent (lualily and not so
plentiful but that the stock gets used up

each day and at good prices. Carnations
are scarce, too, and being of young stock
growths are small. Gladioli continue
plentiful, with asters now overabundant.
The early dry weather reduced the supply
of that class, and the usual conditions
of thebranching orlate kindsnot coming
in plenteous extent, seems to have met a
reversal this year, the past steady devel-
oping and growing weather hastening
on these blooms; so the crop is now here
some weeks earlier than usual, and just
now so plentiful that something of a glut
exists. The finest in cases bring $1 or a
ijit more per 100, but thousands of
others await any price in vain. All out-
door stock has been specially favored,
hereabouts as regards weather condi-
tions.

JotiingH.

Fred Schwerdt, of Schwerdt & Ber-
ner, Checktowago, mentions their re-

building of one house this Summer, inci-

dentally remarking on the ditticulty ex-
perienced in securing reliable working
help during this lOxposition year. Mrs.
George M. Bradt proves their favorite
or dei)en(iaide carnation for income, with
Red Jacket, another favorite.

J. C. Vaughan and M. Barker, Chicago,
were in town on Sunday last, en route
to I her home city from the East.
During the present dull period we no-

tice J. H. Rebstock is trying on special
palm and rubber plant "sales," in pla-
carding samples in his window and about
the door, at prices that would seem
tempting to passers-by. Not a bad idea.

ViDl.

Philadelphia.

Market Notes.

The cut-flower market is still very
dull, the supply being much greater than
the demand. .Astersare a completeglut,
and the (luality is generally very poor;
yet there are more good flowers than
are demanded, and prices are unsettled.
Hoses are gradually improving, but the
demand is very light.

All the retail stores are quiet. There
are a few wedding orders on hand, but
nearly all are small for the florist, as
most of the weddings occur in the sub-
urbs where each place has its own sup-
ply of decorative plants.

J. K. M. L. Farquhar, of Boston, was
to deliver a lecture hereon October 1,

under the auspices of the Florists' Club
and the Pennsylvania Horticultural So-
ciety; but as he is still in Europe, and not
likely to return for a few weeks, this lec-

ture has been postponed. Mr. Rainnear
will be the essayist at the October meet-
ing of theFlorists'Club,the subject being
" Steam heating, how to make connec-
tions, etc' -in expert mechanic will be
present to demonstrate.

David Rust.

j|i|'«7rjnp| r^ For Cemetery and

iYl I I\ 1 L»E Park Purposes.

Large field-grown, per IWKl. f fiO Ou. Long frame-
grown, for basKHts, etc , per UIO. |6,00
IIIU.OOU Privet, all ilzes, rer 1000, tl5 OO to

»60l)0. A-OOU Echeverian. all Blzei, per ICOO,

iloiH) to $35.00. '2.01*0 KnffllHh I vr. ail BizeB and
busQ, per lUO, f6 00 to $12.00 CaBb wuh order.

F. A. BOLLES, La^w'fwSI'b. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention the FloHsta' Eacohange when writing.

Sugar Maples
A handsome lot of trees for street or lawn

planting. 10 to 13 feet, and 13 to U feet. Also
ouDg Stock for lining out 5 to 6 feet and 6 to

7 feet. Price low to reduce stock.

W. p. BRINTON, Christiana, Pa.
Moption the Tlortmtm* pw/^hawy^ whwi wrlttim.

Giant Sweet Double Alyssum.
2 In. Fots, SI.50 per 100.

BOMTIIN FEKN9, 2 In. pot», »2.50 per 100; 3 In

po«, »4 TO per 100.

(}EIIANII'I»1», 100,000 rooted cnttlngB, ready
October 15tb.

Cash with Obdeb.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlatB' Exohango when writing.

GERANIUMS
A few thousand Geraniums, 4 Inch stock, in

fine condition. In bud and bloom, $6.00 per 100.

ElellotropCt four varieties, 4 inch pots
In bud and full bloom, $6.00 per 100.

Selection of S'^rts to remain with us.
Cash With Order.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN,Schenectady,N.Y.
Mention the Florlrta' EiohaJige whftn wrltlnc.

Special

Offer of

DREER'S
CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI

Awarded Certificate of Merit by the S. A. F. 0. H. at tlie Buffalo Conientlon.

THIS is nndoubt-
edly the finest
of all the Xree

Ferns In use for
decorative purpo-
ses, and though appear-
ing very soft Is In fact
very hardy, ae has been
demonstrated by the lead-
ing decorators in nearly
all the Eastern cities, and
an ndnilrable house plant,
withstanding ihe dry air
and du«t of a living room
wlthasmuch impunity as
the average Palm, while
its peculiarly pleasing
light green fronds possess
a grace and elegance
which appeal to every-
one.

While we have been
offering this Fern In a
limited manner for the
past five years this is the
first season thatourstock
is sufficiently large to
enable us to offer It In a
general way.
We have now three

houses, 21x150 feet, filled

with 5, 7 and 9 Inch pot
plants, which we offer for
immediate delivery.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI.

5 inch pots, $1.00 each ;

7 •' •' 1.50 •'

9 '• •* 2.50 *•

$10.00 per dozen.

18.00

30.00

r\ r\ i.„ I., \\IU^ir,e-n\a I Se# Has just been Issued and offers a full line of

Our Quarterly WnOleSale List Decorative Plants and all Seasonable Stock.

r\ n»^.rv...«4:.T/v nian4c> Have never been in better condition than this season.
Our UeCOratlVe rianiS our Display at the recent meeting uf the S A. F O. H

was awarded the Silver Cup offered by the Buffalo Florists' Clul> for the

BHSX AND MOST COMM^fcXE DISP1.AY.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA, PA

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^ A ^O I P \f Large fleld-KrownfAKOLt T plBDts, Extra
(Juried, 50 ct». per 100; •3.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, - Bristol, Pa.
U«ntlon thm Tlorlit*' Etzchuure wh«n writln*.

eiitGliil!!

500 Ethel Crocker,
300 Iris Miller,

200 Wm. Scott

CARNATION PLANTS.
Cash. Strong, field-grown plants. Order

quick. S23.oo for the lot
Send for price list of Palms, etc.

B. FRA^K BARR, - Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Grand New Climbing Begonia

"MAJORIE DAW"
The most w^onderfpl and rapid urowrr of

any Besooia in existence. A croae between Rubra
and Glaucaphylla «candens. Large flowers borne Id

large cluBters on long Btem*. Color, exquisite a Imon
plDk. No collection te complete without It. Plants

from 2ii Inch pote, f 1 65 per dozen, postpaid.

Sbnd Fob Tbadb List.

Mrs.Theodosla B. Shepherd,Ventura-by-lhe-Sea,Cal.

MeDtlOB the FlorlBta' Exchanso when writing.

GlolieiiGLoiiaiiieBeooDia!!

I have the largest stock in America.

flB.OO per lOO, out of 2H inch pots

Write for prices on large lota.

THOMAS ROLAND, - Nahant, Mass.

Mention the Florlata' Eichange when writing.

1000 ALYSSUM
Olaut Dciuble. 3 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

1000 Ladj Campbell Violets -^feo^per-ioo;

1500 Fleld-grown Smllax '-ZlZ'Z>r6er.

E. J. CLOUD, "l'"]?'??-
Avondale, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta* &zch&nff« wb«D wiittnc.

IILEIIBY k CO.,

60 Yesey St., N.Y.,

AUCTIONEERS,
Will sell, beginning- Stptember
17, each Tuesday and Friday,

consignments from all the leading

growers:

Palms,

Ficus, Ferns
and every variety of Decorative
and Ornamental Plant.

Dutch Bulbs in great quantities

and a general assortment of horti-

cultural requisites.

Catalogues on Application.

Correspondence Solicited.

Sales each Tuesday and Friday

throughout the season.

Mention the Florlsta* Bxobanc* when wrltlns.
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CARNATIONS
3,000 Field-Grown Plants.

McGowan, 'Wm. Scott, and seedliri;,

6*96, a irood nink, and «tiveral other kiad^,
$4.00 per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000.

Ca^h with Obdbr.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON, White Marsh. Md.
MenUon th» FlorlBti' Elicbajiyc when writing.

CARNATION PLANTS
Scron? fleld-RrowD plants of WQlte Cload, Daybreak,
Wm Scott and Foitla. Mso

VIOLETS, Marie Louise.
strong field-grown plants.

CHttAF FOR CASH.

SP/ HILL CONSERVATORIES
FISHKILL-ON-HUDSON, - NEW YORK
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Fleld-gr wo.- 100 Peru, 250 Gftneyieve Lord,

500 Crocker, 200 Ariiia2iDd\, 600 G. H.Ctane,
500 Triuinnh, 500 Daybreuk, 1000 Flora Hill,

$5.00 per 100. Cosh with oidei.

W. SABRANSKY, Kenton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
|

Mention the norlBtB* Exchange when writing.

CARNATION PLANTS
SOO Mrs. Jas. Dean.

Strong fleld-yrown plants, $3.00 per lOO.j

Cash with OtitEH.

THEODORLEONHARD,''iS46.'Paterson,N.J.

Mention the Florlata' ElKchange when writing.

FIELD-GROWN PLANTS '^"lio'il^'"'^

Mrs.T. W. LawaoD. $8 00 per 100. The Mar-
qau». lartre plantp, $6.00 per 100; medium. $4.00
lif^r 100. lllthel Crorker, laree plant?, $5.00 per
100; medium, $iDer 100. <i H.Cranw. medium,
$5.00 per 100. Mrs. K. Jnoit, $5.00 per 100.

Wm. Scott, $5.00 per 100. Olympia, $5.00 per
100 White Cloud, So 00 l>pr 100. Bon Ton,
$5.00 per 100. Mary Wood $5.00 per 100.

EVENDEN BROS., Wllliamsport, Pa.

MentloB tbe yiortrta* BJxchaage whwi wrItlBg.

25,O0O Wm. Scott

CARNATION PLANTS
For Sale.

$25.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

HERMAN ANDERSON, Bay Side, Long Island.

Mention the Florlatg' Bxchange when writing.

SURPLUS STOCK
Carnation Ethel Crocker, $5 00 per 100. Roston

F«rnR, strong, from bench, (15.00 to $'^5.00 per 100.

AHpnrnKUH sprenRerl, 3>6lnch, strong plants, $6 00
per 1 0. Will exchange for Dracaena, Fleas, Small
Feme. Pandanue. eic.

TAUNTON GREENHOUSES. TAUNTON, MASS.
Mention the Florletj' Btechamre when writing.

CARNATIONS
Floe lar^re plants from field.

TOOrt Flora HII\ 2000 Mrs. Frances JooBt,
?6 00 per 100; §50.00 per 1000.

Cdsa with order, please.

KRETSCHMAR BROS., West Nyack, N.Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
DAYBREAK, AMERICA,
G. H.CRA?4E, MRS. K. JOOST,FLORA HIL,L„'WM. SCOTT.

Good, tbrlf ty, healtby and clean plaDts, medlam Bize,
ac $3.50 per 100.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the FlorlBtj' Exchange when writing

CARNATION PLANTS
The Marquis, McGowan, Flora Hill, E.

Pierson, Wm. Scott, Armazindy, Alaska

Fine large plants, carefu'ly packed,
M3.UU per lUO.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, Yorkville, N. Y.
Mention the Flortata' B?ichange when writing.

sKn carnations
Strong, healtby stock, all grown on new

ground. First b1z*»: Mrs. F. Jonst, New Y^^rk,
.Tohn Younp, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.
Second size: Mrs, F. Jnost, ^^hiie Clour, Win.
Scotf, $3.00 ppf 100; $25.00 per 1000. Sumple plant
of each size for 15 cts. Cash with order, please.

JOHNCURWEN,JR., GienHead,L.I., N.Y
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
15,000 Strong Healthy Plants

Ready to bench, of the following varieties ; Red Jacket,
John Young, Olyrapla. White Cload, Flora fliil, L'Jy
Dean, The Marqule, Genevieve Lord. Melba, Mre. F.
Jooit, Wm. Scotr, Trinmpn, Mrs. Llppincott, Peach-
blow, E. Crocter, Seneca Chl-f, New Y«rb, Peyctio,
Gov. Griggs, Alb^rttna, Painted Lady. Conch Shell,
Evelina. «rlte us for prices before buying elaawhere

WALKER & AIcLEAN, YoanS'ttowD, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIELD=

GROWN

Per 100
Wn. SCOTT, very large .... $5 00
Wn. SCOTT, small 3 00
ETHEl- CROCKER 5 00
McQOWAN 3 50
JAHN'S SCARLET 4 00

BEN. L. ELLIOTT, Cheswick, Pa.
M^ntlnrn th* PHoHirt*' TBxrha.ns-o wh»n writlngr

1S0,000 FIELD-SBOW) GflBmiTIOIIS
Our Carnations have grown very fast the last two weeks and are now as

fine and healthy plants as we have ever sold. We have no stem rot, dead
leaves, or disease of any kind.

SIX

ACRES

THE MARQUIS

GEJ«EVIEVE I.ORD
•8.00 per 100.

•6.00 per 100.

MRS. D. L,IPPEMCOTT

EXHEI. CROCKER

Queen Louise

-WHITE CLOUD MRS. FISHER DAVBREAKTRIUMPH ALBERTINI ELDORADO PORTIA
C. H. DUBM, METEOR MAUD ADAUS

•6.00 i>er 100.

$12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.
Keports coming in from our customers
show that Queen Louise has equaled or

surpassed in growth all the other varieties of carnations. It is the best
White Carnation grown. You will miss it if you do not plant this variety
largely. Send In your orders early.

J. L. DILLON, = Bloomsburg, Pa.
Ifentlon th* FlorUta* Excbang* when writinc.

rADUATinU^ 20,000 Field-Grown. Flora
uAnnAIIUnO mn, Melba. Crocker, Genevieve
Lord, B. LIppencott, America, G. H. Crane. Gen.
Ma eo, Mrs. G. M Bradt and &>ndusky. Our stock la

In No. 1 shape lor benching. Loweet prices on appli-
cation. ^^ £^ HALL., Clyde, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Field-lriDwii GaiflalioDii

White Cloud, Flora Hill, Glazier, Mra.
F. Jooatt Victor, America. Kvannion. $5.00
per 100; Ethel Crocker. (6 00 per 100; Oene-
Tleve Lord, $7.00 per lOO; Elm CIlT, $S.OO per
100; Eatelle, tlO.OO per 100. CASH.

DANA R. HERRON, Olean, N. Y.

Mention the Florlat.' Exchange whep wrltlnK.

Clearance 5ale.
'.{000 Bride Plants. 3^ In. $20.00 per 1000
HHIO ttlrleor "
6U0 Bridesmaid Plants,

BRANT & NOE,
FOREST GLEN, CHICAGO, HL.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchajige when writing.

8,000 Field-Orown

CARNATIONS
OF THE FOLLOWING:

Mrs. E. Joost, Perm, -w^lilte Cloud
bi d ICoslyn, at $6.00 per lOU.

2,000 Etbel Crocker, at $5.00 per 100.

1,000 Tlie Marquis, at $7.00 per 100.

All oi hers sold out.

tr CASH WITH ORDER, PLEASE.

GEO. E. BUXTON, Nashua, N. H.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

3000 Bridesmaids, Bride, Golden
Gate, 4 in. pots, cheap to make room.

10,000 FARQUHAR VIOLETS, 3 in. pote,
strong and cltan. Price on application.

JOS. R. FREEMAN, 612 I3tli St., N. W.,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mention the Fnoriata' Exchange when writing.

ROSES
110 BRIDE, 4 In, light 3c.
25U <i)il.DKN UATE, 41n 5c
30 KAIt!iERIN,41-< 5c.
175 l,A KUAN! E. 4 m., llgtt 3n.
75 HAP* GONTIKK, 4m. 5c.
200 BKIDEIStlAID.4lD 5c.

The lot for 830.00. Casb with Oder.

A A. WHITBRED, Altoona, Pa.
Mentloa th. Florl.t.' Bxchanc. when writing-

ROSES
Ijlberty, from S In. pote. ^.00 per 100; from 3}4 in.
pots, $12.00 per 100.

Bridesmaid* Duchess of Albany. Golden
Gate, Perle des Jardlns, Ptnnsvt. The
Bridet from 2^ in. port, (4 rui per lOO; $38 00 per
1000: from 3 In. pots. $7.00 per 100; $60.lO per 1000.

Chrysanthemums
Only a few varieties left.

Price, from 2^ In. pots, S3.00 per 100.

;:Z Carnations '""'s.Tr''^

Mrs. Thos. W. L.H wson, fine Btock,
$10.00 per 100.

The Mnrquls, Ethel Crocker, U. Lord,
Butterenp, 4*old Nniraet,

Price, iBt Blze. $8.00 per 100: $70.00 per 1000.
!d Blze, $6.00 per lOT; $55 OO per lOOO.

Armazlndr, Gen. Gomez. Jubilee,
Melba, While Cloud. Mrs. Jas. Dean,

Price, iBt Blze $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per lOOO.

2d Blze, $5.00 per lOO; $45.0u per lOOO.

Bon Ton. Daybreak. Eldorado,
Jahn*s Scarlet, Thos. Cartledsc,

Price, IBt Blze, $6.00 per 100; ,50 OJ per 1000.
2d size, $5.00 per 100; $45 00 per lOOO.

Alaska, Portia. Oea Shell. ^Cm. Srott,
Price, Ut Blze, $5.00 per 100; 2d Blze, $4,00 per lOO.

ASPARAGUS SPREMGERl, from 2M In.
pou, $4.00 per 100.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill N. Y.
Mmtlon ths Florlsrtj' T'hr*'>'H"g* wh«n writing-

PLANT CULTURE
fl.OO, poatpald, from publishers

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. « PUB. CO., LTD.

P. O. Baz lesr. Mew Yark.

FINE ROSES
TWO IISCH POTS.

Bride, Bridesmnid, Oolden Gate and Perle,

6,000 Id all. Per 1,000, $20.00; per 100, Ji25.

CASH WITH OHDER.

C. «& E. ERDMAN & CO.
5 No. Sharp St , BALTIMORE, MD.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

BridiiagiiBnilesiDalillsii!!

Good 3 inch atocb, $5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

Also Eome good Kalserins at the same
prite.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN, """'"1,%.%".''.,"°'""'

GERMANTOWN, PHILA., PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

nAOCO ^i^^ stock, ready for benching,Q IIQPA PerlPS aud BrideBmalds at S3.50

FERNS

per 100; a whole 1000 for $20.00.
Write your wants, we will give you bargains.

Extra nice stock of PteriB
Serrulata, P. Cretica alba line-
ata and Holly, suitablR for

ferneriep, from 2^ and 2>^ in. poie, $3.00 per
100; ?25.00 per 1000.

GRABR & HUNTER, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Mention th» Florists' Bixchany when writing.

SmiLAX GERANIUMS
SrolliX, 2 in,. $1.00 per 100.

GeranlaaiB, 2 In. mixed. $1.00 per 100.

£. I. BAWLING^, - Qaakertovrn, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

2000 SMILAX
STROI«G, 3 IKi.,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Cash with Order.

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX
Good Btock at $1.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUSISp^lJiT
Pot plants ready for del'very. Send for sample plant.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Rxcbangre when wrltlag'.

FINE SMILAX
2 inch pots, S^.OO per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Fine plants from 3 in. pote, $5.00 per 100.

Caeh with order.

W. KEIR, PIKESVILLE, MD.
Mention the Florists' Exchangre when writing.

SMILAX PLANTS.
2 In., strong, bueby, $1. per 100; (9.00 per 1000.

CELERV PLANTS all aold, bnt 1000 extra flne,
large, trtneplanted plants, Jast right for late plant*
Ing. $10.C0 tftbeB the !ot.

FIKI.U-GK-UWN VIOLET PLANTS. Marie
Louise, otri^'Dg clumps, perfectly healihy, $4 00
per 100 ; $55.00 per 1000.

Cash, please. Samples 10 cents.

R. KILBOURN, • CLINTON. N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when wrltinc.

Chrysanthemums
Curtis, Yellow Queen, Lincoln, Whilldio,

La^er, Pitcher, Baisley, Dawn, Maud Dean,
Pres. Smith, Indiana, Pink Ivory, V.-More),
Clark, Harriott, Queen, Nlveus, Mayflower,
Wnodford, Jonep, Ivory, Gastelier, Bergmano,
Mu U'l Friend, Wanftmaker, Humphreys, In-
vincible, Yancma, Matabele, Childs, Sunrise,
Tuxedo.

2 in., $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per lOOO.

Ca&h.

A. A. WHITBRED, Altoona. Pa.
Mention ths Florists' Elxchanse when wrttlns.
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FIELD-GROWN

CARNATIONS
We offer as long as unsold the following strong plants :

1000 THE iWARQUIS $8.00 per 100

2000 MRS. F. JOOST 6.00 per 100

1000 HILL 6.00 per 100

The following medium sized plants, nice and stocky, and
perfectly healthy

:

1000 MRS. T. W. LAWSON $6.00 per 100

600 WHITE CLOUD 5.00 per 100

1000 Q. H. CRANE 6.00 per 100

500 MRS. JAS. DEAN 5.00 per 100

10) QEN. QOMEZ 5.00 per 100

1000 QOLD NUQGET 5.00 per 100

CLEAN,

HEALTHY
STOCK.

IfWWMi

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarborough, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
The Marqaise, $6.00 per 100. Bed Jacket,

J^5.00 per 100. Flora Hill, $5.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri ^J4'.So%''er'i6o.

LOUIS A. GUILLAUME, Syracuse, N. Y.

1109 ti, Sallna Street.
Mention tha inorUtfl* SxcliAJUra wb*n writing.

WE MURPDY
Wholesale Carnation Grower

Sta. F. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mention the Floriitj' Exchange when wrltlns.

Field-Grown

CARNATIONS
Etiiel Crocker,

$4.00 per 100; $3.5.00 per 1000.

Mrs. F. Joost, Mary Wooa, Eldo-
rado, Victor, Gen. Gomez,

Tlie Sfarqnls,
$0.00 per 100; $o0.00 per 1000.

Cash with Ordkr.

S. J. REUTER, Westerly, R. I.

Mention the Florlsta* Eichange when wrltlnc

FIELD-CROWN

lOD Plants
Wm. Scott. 12.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000- Mrs. Jat.

Dean, Daybreak, Oen. Gomez, |3 00 per lOO; $23 00

per 1000.

Plants Dot extra large, but Btroog and bealtby.

Cash wltb order, please.

H.M.WOUNDY, New Canaan, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchaneo when wrltlnc.

FIELD-
GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Lizzie McGowan and Wm. Scott, $<.00 per

100 ; $35.00 per lOOU.

Uini PTQ Marie I.onlae. tleld-gro«n, $3.(0"'O^C. I O perUO; $25.10 per 1000.

0A8H WITH OBDIEB.

MERCER FLBRAL CO., Trenton, N. J.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
Field^Qrown Carnations.

Our plaats are strong and healthy, free
from disfast.

Plnsree, Xrlnmpli,
Genevieve Lord, 'White Cloud,
litliel Crocker, Olympla,
Evelina, Mrs. G. M. Bradt,

$6.00 per 10 '.

Gen. Maceo, Mary 'Wood,
Jat>llee, G. H. Crane,
Dayt>reak, Peru,
'yvm. Scott, America,

$4.00 per 100.

CASH or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY. Ft. Wayne, Indiana.

CARNATIONS '''%'r"
WHITE. Boz. 100

Nor^vay* a few hnndred only to spare;
ready Sept. 20th f2.50 $15.00

Bod Homme KIcbard 1.50
Nydia 1,50

While Cload. etrong 7.00

PINK.
GenevleTe Lord, the finest plDb, strong 8 00
The Marquis. Strong 8.0U

Poroih}-. strong — 12.00

Munbeaiii 1.50

I'rollflca 1.50

Mrs. T. W. LawflOD. stock limited... 10.00

KKI).
Ear PI (crimson) 12.00

<:rane. stock limited 6,00

America, BiroDg 7.110

Heel or. extra btrong 8.00

YELLOW.
Admiral Cervera 2.00

KANCY. _
Prosperity B.OO 20.00

25 plants at 100 lates.

UniySdllllllilllUllld BtlMleft.$2Wperl00,ourselectlon

DnoAO 3^ ^^^ ^ "* pots. Perle. Bride, Meteor, Ood-
nUocd tier, Mme. Chatenay : aUo a pInK spnn from
Br de similar to Mermet. Price of above, 17.00 per
100. 25 plants at 100 rate.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the FIorlBta* Exchanse when wrltlnc.

FIELD

6R0WN iOD Plaiil8
PnrlOO Per 1000

G. H. Crane $6 00 $55 00

The Marquis 5 00 45 00

Ethel Crocker 5 00 45 00

Gene-ffieve Lord .... 5 00 45 00

Flora Hill 6 00 55 00

White Cloud 5 00 45 00

Per 100 Per 1000

Mary Wood $5 00 $45 00

Mrs. Frances Joost . 5 00 45 00

Evanston 4 00 35 00

Triiunph 4 00 35 00

Tidal Wave 4 00 35 00

Wm. Seott 3 50 30 00

These plants are strong, clean, healthy stock. Shipped in light ventilated

crates carefully packed. Orders booked now for September delivery.

GEO. REINBERG,
51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Field=Growa

fianialioii Plaiils

VERY STRONG, CLEAN
HEALTHY STOCK j»jt

Varieties:

nUld nill $40.00 per 1000.

Triumph lto%^eVS«.

The Sport a^p^iSio.

I n, lldnB $50.00 per 100

America »pV?L.
The Marquis lib'l^priiS:

1000

WIETOR BROS.
51 WABASH AVENUE. CHICAGO, ILL.
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CUSSIFIED IDVERTISEMENTS.
Terms I Cash with Order.

These Colnmna are reserved for advertisements of

Wants and Stores, Greenhouses. Land, Etc., For Sale or

Bent, alBO Second-hand Materials.

Rate 10 ceniH per line G words to a line), when
set solid, without display.

Display adTertisementSt 15 cents per line
(6 words to a line).

, ^ .i., ^
When answers are to be addressed care of this offlce^

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.
No adverltsement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

A GOOD all-around man wants aituation In com-
meriial place; not afraid of hard work. Ad-

dress T. R.. oare Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted In florist's store, by exper-
ienced saleslady and designer; best refprences

glyen. Address T.V.. care Florists' Exchange.

CITUATION wanted by experienced (trower to
'^ takechargeof roses orgeneral stock; references
as to atjility and character. Apply 8. Q.. care Flo-
r'^ts'Sxchtrge-

VOUNG man. 26. wishes employment; seven years'
^ experience In palms, roses, carnattons and
general stock; good references. Address T. N..

carft FiortaiH' Kxchange.

SITUATION wanted where firsl-claas stock is

grown; best of references as to character and
ability from past and present employers. Address
T. r>. care Flnrlata' Exchang"-

SITUATION wanted by a practical florist, thor-

(lUKhly up In the growing of roses, carnations.

Tlolets and general beddms stock; flrst class refer-
e'^CPB T X . carA F1nrl"t»' BxJ'hange.

SITUATION wanted by Germin. 31. slnple; IT

years' experience in greeuDouse work; six

years' in this coantry; able to take charge; please
Bttte wages. T P.- care Florints' Ba^'han^je.

QITUATION wanted b 7 young man experienced In
*^ general greenhouse work, designing and decor-
ating; good salesman; In store O"" greenhouses;
references: stare wages. Address X. T. Z., Box G3,

O^Hlnlng. N. Y. ^_^_
GARDENER Garman, 28, wishes steady situation

on a QrBt -class place; experienced In all

branches; carnations a specialty; good reference;
please stat« particulars and wages. T. Q . care
Flofi'ts' Bx^'hange.

SINGLK man. Protestant, age 28. experienced In

general greenhouse work; sober, honest and
inda"triouB; wants position on private or good
comm-irclal place as assistant or take charge of
small place: Al reference. Address R. M., Box 181,

Cha'h«m. N J.

SITUATION wanted bv a German gardener;
landed several weeks ago; well acquainted with

all branches of horticulture; not afraid of work;
would like position by florists, nursprymen or land-

scape gardener: can nlso make ui> designs and sur-

vey land; single. 2i: r^fereucea ; state wages.
Address R Timmler. UT North 1st Street, Brooklyn
N. Y.

,

SITUATION wanted In florist's store;
best refereocen given. T. B-, care

Florists' Exchange.

\xrANTKD—Clerk In wholesale seed department;
* ' one accustomed to putting np orders. Apply,
with references. L. L. M <y & Co- 9t. Paul. Minn.

"PIBST-CL ASS salesman and maker-up wanted;
*^ must have New York city reference
experience: steady position to right party.
T. S.. Florists' ETfh«nge.

also
Apply

wirANTEU—A good all-around man, with some
knowledge of roses; mu^t be sober, hrinest and

Industrious. Samuel J. Bunting. Elmwood Avenue
and 58ih Street. PhUadelohla

wANTED—single, all-around, handy young man;
rnust be good potter and propagator, and a

a LOaman. mt ata wrncraD anH nrh Ara la at- atti.
_U9i. oe guou puitor anu prupagaior, ana t

good salesman; state wages and where last em-
ployed; references required. Address Wm. A. Book,
North Cambrif'ge. Mass.

A MAN wanted as assistant; one who has some" knowledge of growing rose* preferred; must
be sober and reliable; wages $10 00 per month;
please give experience and references. Frank
McMabon. Sea Bright. N. J.

T^ANl'ED— Assistant nursery foreman; must be
' ' able to do all kinds of narsery work and com-
petent to handle men; good opportunity for right
man; state wages and references. Shrewbbury
Nurseries. Fafontown. N J.

'\X7ANTBD, Athorongbly re.isble man (tnarrled)' as working foreman for the culture of Dotch
bulbs; permanent position for a competent man,
with prospect of future advancement. Address
American Bulh Co . Petersburg. Ya.

WTANTED-Young man. about 25 to 30 years.
• ' single, with some knowledge of the business;
must be Sober, honest and industrious; $10 per
week; permanent position to right party. Ad-
dress, stating experience, to T. M., care Florists'
Exchai'gB.

\X7'ANTED — A flrst-class working gardener in
** commercial place; good habits; mirried man;
must thoroughly understand the gro-» ing of car-
nations and all general stock; not afraid of work;
experience and references demsndea; r!pht place
for a good man. Address T. P., care Florists'
Exchange.

TlTANTED, at once, a reliable competent man for* general greenhouee work; a good grower of
roses, carnations, violets, all kludsof bu boas stock
and beddlntf plants, palms and ferns ; bandy about
making up ; please answer, stating references and
wa^es expected per month with board. T. W.. care
FIO''iBtfl' Bxobange

YY^ANTKO AT ONCK-A COMPETENT
rose grower to work in greenhoase

as asBBtant ; married or single
; good

wages. Edgar C. Hopping, Afton, near
Sfadlson, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Elxchanjre when writing.

BUSItESS OPPORIUNIllES.

rpO R RENT, active marketing and florist business;
-*- 13 acres of land under high cultivation, with
three greenhouses, dwelling, stables and all neces-
sary buildings. Good reasons given foroQerlngthe
property. Alexander Schultz, PhllUpsburg, N. J.

'PORSA.LE—Best florist establishment In city of
* 19 000; three 100-foot houses on lar^ie plot in
heart of city; everything In good repair, doing
snlfndld business; smart man can easily make
91500 to 12000 annually; leaie of land nine years to
run ; owner has other business to attend to ; terms
easy. Address T. G.. care Florists' Exchange.

A GOOD BARGAIN.
A fine established florist business with four

acres of floe land, two new laige dwelling houses
with all city Improvements : five new, large green-
bouses and fruit In abundance; tbree minutes'
walk from D. L. & W. R. R. station on the flnest
avenue in New Jersey; location, prominent town
near the Oranges; would like to sell at once on
account of 111 henlfh. For full particulars apply to
ANDREW UARTH, P. O. Box 4'Z, Mil-
barn. M. J.

IISGELUIEODS HITS.
TJOT-WATER BOILER wanted, capable Of heat-
-^-'- Ing three green^^ouses. each 100x22; second-
hand, but must be in perfect order; will pay cash.
Address J. F. Luther, florist, Westchester, N. Y.
city.

WANTED for c«sh one second-hand No. 5 Im-
proved Lord & Burnham or No. 17 Hitchlngn'

hot water boiler in good order. Wnte full par-
ticulars with price delivered on rars. Warner, Box
92. Blue Point. N. Y.

LARGE AGAVES
WANTED TO BUY

Eight Agaves, four feet high and three (o
four feet across. Must be perfect specimens.
AddresP, with price.

Shidy Hill Nursery Co.
103

Statelet Boston.Hass.

FOR SALB-Some extra good second hand 3-Iq
pipe at 60. per foot; also some4-ln., guaranteed

sound. W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

About 700 feet 4 in. ca^t iron pipe, 10c. per foot;
five eipanslori tanks, valve^, eic. Cash.

A. A. WHITBRHD, Altoona, Pa.

WAGON FOR SALE
A BARGAIN.

FlorietH* top delivery ^agon, Buttable for
city or country. 91ust toe sold. Price,
$126.00. Address

PUAC Ull I AUR 50 WEST 29th STREET,
unAOi ffilLLAnU) new york city.

Mention the Florists' Eschang-e when writing.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
Marie Lonlse, clean and healthy in every par-

ticular, from 3 in. pots, $5.00 per 100; ready August
ISth. Cabh with order.

Wm. J. CHINNICK, Trenion. N. J.

Mention the FlorisU' Elxclumge when wrltlog.

VIOLETS'-'CflBHHTlOllS
Extra fine, Field-Krowii.

1000 California, 2000 Lady Hume Campbell,
500 Marie Louise, 500 Imperial, at $4.00 per 100.

2000 Wm. Scott at $5.00 per 100.

W. C. PRAY, Kinkora, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

3,000»KL3|00
Pot-growD, sinirip crowni", 3>^ in. pots,

at ?4.00 per lOf).

200 Engrllsb Ivies, 8 ft. lonr, 25c. each.
300 EiiKllsIi Ivies, 5-fl ft. Jong, pu. -grown

15c. .-acb.
1000 Engllsli Ivies, 34 ft. long, trom field,

6c. each.
3000 Carnation -vvnt. Scott, Beld-grown,

S4.00 pe, 100; SW-OO pei JOCO.
1000 Carnation Mrs. K. Joost, fleie-

KioWD, S4.00 pu 100; $40.01) |iei K'OO.
1000 Carnation Etliel Crocker, field-

(<rown, $6.00 per 100 ; $50,00 per 1000.
The above is all flrfel-ijlaes stccb.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florist*^ Exohanse when wrltlnc.

The U. S. Government gives a-way each year 50 lbs. of Pansy Seed. Now,
Tvhat do you think of that ? But not one seed so given avray

is a PANSY "WONDER OF THE AGE like

MME. PERRET.
IN 1893 aiR. PGRRRT ORIGINATED THE STRAIN AND HAS

IMPROVED IT SINCE TO PERFECTION.

I am Sole Agent In the United States for Madame Perret Pansy Seeds
!

since 1 896, and have cultivated the Madame Perret Pansy for the past five years on
my Trial Ground at Woodhaven, N. Y. , and receiTed an Honorable Mention at the

|

meeting of the N. Y. Florists* Club on May 13, 1901, and the success of these seeds
all over this country has been wonderful.

Copyrlgbt, 1901. by Henri BeauUeu, Seedsman and Florlat, WoodhaTen, N. T.

THa Kt^w G%ani MflHamA Vt^rrM is a woDder and a novelty; !t is specially distln-
IDC new Uiani inauamC rcrrCl jruished from all other paneles by the plant
being full and spreading, with very broad and extremely dark green leaves ; the straight and
stiff stems It possesses cause the flowers to stand out well from the foliage. The color of

blossom ranges through all the shades of red, from a pink to a fine deep purple, with an inter-

mediate bright red edged with white. The face of the flower In some cases Is re>?ular in color,
while In others it Is lined and striped.

The extraordinary size o! the flowers, which reach as much as 3 to 3V2 Inches In diameteft
make it anoveltyof the first rank, and one that is sure to be sought afterby lovers of paasles.

R«ad filr. William Scott's Letter from Pan-American Exblbltlon* Bnfialo.
I have others, bat space will not allow their insertion here.

Buffalo, N. T., Augnet 15, 1901.
Bbattlieu, Flortat, Woodhaven, K. T.

Deae Sib;—The Panav Seed you sent me last Fall of the Madame Perret turned out remarkably fine. I

planted them out at the Pan-American about the end of April and Tor two moniba they were greatly admired.
I have never seen flaer market Sowers or a better foim. They producea two beautiful beds.

Very truly yours, WILLIAM SCOTT.

Price, per oz., $5.00 ; per trade package, 50c. Colored plates, lOc. each,
or $8.00 per 100.

5ee large advertisement of Beaulieu's " HARDV WHITE ONION 8HCD <

ID the Florists' Exchange, issue of Sept. 7, 1001, paff-e 921,

Remember yon can only bay the vennlne Madame Perret Pansy seeds from

BEAULIEU, Woodhaven, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS
Clean itock from eoll. f25.00 per 1000. 3 Id. pota, extra

lelecced, 15.00 per 100. Samples, 10c. 8MIL.AX.
.A.. S.

Uentlon the Florists'

VIOLETS
FIELD-CROWN.

Very Large and Perfectly Clean.
CINEKA ^ iXH for Xmaa bloomlne; flne Block.
GERANlUn!^ and all bedding plants aepeclal'F.

Write u 5 for prices. Terms cash or C. O. D.

6REENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.

Mention the Floiistx' Bxch&nffe when wrltlns.

lUFRIPlN RFIIITY 4 mcb, strocg. $15.00 per lOO,

Hmtniunn OtHUII LibertT. own roots and
grafted. Grafted Bride, Bridesmaid, Ferlei
^nnrlse, SuD.et, Bon Sllene, Kalserin*
XjalceTwood., aiTeTw TersejTi

Exchange when writing.

millE LODIliE YIOIETS
Strong, healthy plants, from soil or out of

%ii inch potp, at $30.00 per 1000.

Samplee, lOcts.

CAfH WiTH Order.

C. F. BAHRET, ''til' Poughkeepsle, N, Y.

Mention the FlorlsU' Elxcbanse when wiitlnf.
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B. & A. SPECIALTIES-BULBS!
FREES I A. ireucb Gro^n.

Per 100 10(10

Mammoth bulbs fl.50 J12.00
Estra sclec ed 90 8.0U

Selected 73 6.00

DUTCH HYACINTHS.
l8t Size SPlected bulbe, $5.25 per 100; §50.00

per 1000.

MIXED HYACINTHS.
Separate colore, rose, dark red, p'>re while,

hlDRb, light blue, dark blut, S3.50 per 100;

$33.50 per 1000.

SINGLE TULIPS.
Per 101 irco

Betle Alliance, scarlet SI.OO Sii.UU

Cottage Maid. piDk 1.00 1100

DQcheoBe de Parma, oiange-red .70 tj.CO

Kelzerkroon, red aod yellow 1.00 9.00

taRelne, white
,

70 6.50
Protierplne, rosy vioUt 1.75 Ifi.OO

Yellow Prince 1.00 9.00

TULIPS-
Per 100 1000

La Candeur, white SO 7.00

IHu.llIo. pink 3.00 1K.50

Tourueiol, led and yellow 1.20 10.50

DOUBLE

CALLA.
Per 100
...HO.OO
... 9.00

... 7.00

... 5.00

Mammoth size, 2\i-3 iv. diameter.
2-3U; ID. diameie
lH-3

"

IM-IH "

Lilium Longiflorum-
Japan.Gro^n.

Per 100 1000
6-8 inches Si.iO $27.60
7-9 " 4.50 4O0O
!l-10 " 6.5U (10.00

Narcissus Von Sion.
Per 100 1000

Select! d large bu ills l.m 14.00

Istsize 1.25 11.00
31 •• 90 8,50

Narcissus Princeps.
Large bulbe, 70 ete. per 100; Sli.35 per 10(XI.

Complete Price List of Bulbs, Pa'ms, Roses,

Azaleas, etc., on application.

DA I imC KEMXIAS, all sizes. We will be pleased to have you call and
f^ f\ ^ IwlW inspect them; also our other decorative stock.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIn I ET^ '°°°° "^'"^

Field Clumps
CallforDlB, $3 00 per 100; Prlncpss of Walei, »5.00

per 100; L*d> Hume Campbell, $5.00 per 100; Swanley
White, 2*< in., »3.00 ppr 100. tiMII.AX. 2* In.,

hmhy, $i.00 per 103. BOSTON FfcKN. flt for
51n..rr,,m bench. 15c. A^PARAUUS SFREN-
tiEKi, 1 In , 12c. Oush, please.

BEN J. CONNELL, West Crove, Pa.

Mention tho Florists' Exchange when wrltlnx.

VIO
111,000 Lady Hume C'ninpbell. Extra floe.

Ift'Be. healhv field-grown clumpa, at $4.00 per lOO;

$35.00 per laM.

FA N S

I

KH, Go:-d alze. Btncky plants of my largest
flowertDg mixture of Hhow Varlelles, at$3.00
per 600; t;i.50 perlOOO; f 15,00 per 5000.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, - Bristol, Pa.

Mention tha Flotiata* Sxch&nga when wrltlnc.

I=IEL.D-GROinZN

VIOLET PLANTS
Extra large and healthy.

10.000 PKINCESS OF WALES,
5.U0U L.AOY CAMPBELL.

For prlccB write

'W9I. SIM, - CUftonclale, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchajige when wiitlnc.

iZlOLETS
Fine bealtby, fleld-^rown clumpa.

Per 100 Per 1000

S4.UII 833.00
4.U0 ».).U0
4.00 »3.00

PriDce.B of Wales,
Galll'urnia
Ijady Iluine Campbell*

J. C. SCHMIDT, - Bristol, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS-VIOLETS
Strong, Field-Rron'n Clomps.

TheMfttqulB.^S.OOper 100: Mrs. M. Bradr, JfJ.OOper
100 ; G. H. Craae, J7 00 per 100 ; Flora Hill. Wm Mcott,
McGowHD and Melejr, f5 Cii per 100 ; J lO.U i per 1000.
Utni ETC P'-IncesB of Walefl, fleld-grown clumpa,
V lULC I t-i 10 per ICO ;

|;f5 m per lOOO.

Dncrc lirlde aad HrideHtnald, siron^ 3 and 4 In..
nUOLO $.3 50 per mO; #3000 per 1000 American
Beauty, ;i Id. potB. fil no per 100.

W, T. iV; F. P. BUTZ, NEW CASTLE, PA.
Manttnn th* Florist*' Bxchuige when wrttUi«.

GERANIUMS
DRVDEN and AMERICA,

Xlie Pan-American Successes.
Let U9 book your order uow.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, WAYNESSORO, PA.

Mention the Florlsta' EUchange when wrltlos.

10,000 VIOLET PLANTS!
Extra fine large field-grown clampe, from land

struck cuttings. t^Incf Bi of Wales. La Francf . Camp-
bell aod Marie Louise, (5.00 per lOl ; $40 00 per 1000.

ALBERT H. BROWN. - Westboro. Mast.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Violet aofl Celery PiaDts.
A fine lot for sale ; fleld-grown.

HENRY HESS, Cockeysville, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE.
1 pAndanns UtIlU, specimen plant, 8 ft. bigb.

5 £rina LateBceuB, fine buiby plantp, 10 to
12 ff. high.

PAUL J BURGEVIN. - PORT CHESTER. N. Y.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN
CICANTEUM PLANTS* Finest

Giants mii*'0, nt u I'ltrKHiD, :^L^.»() per 100.

BABY PRIMROSEH, StrongaDdflae,
out ot ~>«i ID. pots, 50j, per dozen.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shirimanstown, Pa.
The Home of PrimroBeB.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Asparagus Plumosas
Good strong 3 inch stock, $5.(0 per 100.

Fine plants of Stevia from 6 incii pots,

$15.00 per 100. Cash please.

Jewett Clly Greenhouses, Jewett City, Conn.

Ii|iinig]iis hh\A SosUui:
Tb* luuKUomeat decorative plant In
•oltlTatlon, tt.00 a 100; |M.ofi a 1000.

Una la tha Genalna Stock.

FRED.C.IECKER,Cambrldca.Mast.
ITK) GAMBBIDeB ST.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Cape Jessamines
Oard.DlK Florida, i: to 8 In., $3.U0 Der 100,

J25.00 per 1000; 3 to 6 Id., tS.flO per ICO; S1.H.00

per lOOO. AU acroDg, Btocky plants.
Cape Myrtles, ^iok, purple and crimson,

well rootpd cuttlnirs, $1.00 per 100 by mail

:

Js.OO per 1000 by eipreBs.

JOHN MONKHOUSE. Caddo Nuriery, JEWELLA, LA.

Manuaa tta* riarlata' Hxckaiica whaa wiltlaa.

JOHN SCOTT'S "RUBBERS"

The front row shows 'line plants only. Have 5,000 on hand.

Price, from 40cts. to $5.00 each.

SltJI A I I ^ ^ ^ Kl ^^ In flatB, In the best varieties, extra stronir,MALL rLKINa »io.oo per luoo.

5 inch pots $35.00 per 100

BOSTON FERNS Jiyiiiiiil
14 inch pots 300.00 per 100

k'PMTIA RPI MODPAMA Extra strODS plants -with three charac-
rvL.1^ I 1/-V lJl^L,(TlVyi\.L,rVl^rV ter leaves, Jlo.OO per 100; SVi Inch

pot«, three plants in each, JIOO.OO per 100. Larger sizes of Kentlas; also Latanias,
Pandanu* Yeltchll and Utilus qaoted on application.

JOHN SCOTT, GKEEifHousEs BROOKLYN, Ni
Mention the

_
Florists' Exchange ^"hen writing.

OSYEB'8 BPIL PBLPI SILE
WILL OCCUR

Thursday, Sept. 19th, 1901,
Beginning promptly at 12 Noon.

An exceptional opportunity to secure a splendid stock of well-grown

Kentias, Latanias, Arecas, Phoenix,

Cycas, Pandaaus Veitchii,

Pandanus Utilis, Rhapis, Livistonas,

Boston Ferns,

in all sizes, and many specimen pieces. To be sold by order of and

on the premises of

R. DRYER, Woodside, L. I.

(Reached by Trolley and L,I.R.R. from Long Island City, 34th St,& James Slip Ferries.)

The stock offered comprises a superb collection of well-grown

stock in great variety and presents an unequaled chance to those

desiring to stock up.

Lunch on the premises. All purchases packed and delivered

without extra charge to points within the limits of Greater New York.

Special Catalogue and other particulars supplied on application

to the auctioneers.

CLEARY & CO., 60 Vesey St., NewYork.
Don't Fall to note tlie day and date.
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CANNAS, CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES.
Look Out for Our Offers Later

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Florlffte' Exchange vriien writing.

Irish Shamrocks
Prom 3J^ inch pots, ready September 15th

SI.50 per doz. AIbo

Single Hollyhock Seeds ^tl'!%riok,
mixed, 50 ct3. per 02.; 10 cts. per pkt,

MRS. BRIGHAM, h%'C^, No. Brafton, Mass.

Mention the Florlet** Exchange when writing.

himk Ua Saniem
an iD., $6.00; 3 Id., $1.00; 2ii in., $3.00 per 100.

Prlmala Forbesli, 2^ in., $3.00 per 100.

I.ace Ferns, 3 in., $5.00; 2}4 in., $4.00 per 100.

OABB WITH OBDBB.

JOHN G. EISELE, oT^SlI,., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Exohange when writing

CINERARIAS
We are the largest growers Id tbe conntry, selling

oyer 100,000 yearly. Our strain Is uneqaaled.

2M Inch, tS.OO per 100 ; 300 for t5 00.

3 " S.OO " 400 " 10 00.

PRIMROSES, 2M Inch, $2.00 per 100; 3 Inch,
$3.00 per 100.

CVCLAMEN PERSICUM GIGANTECOT.
2H Inch. $3.00 per 100 ; 3 Inch, $5.00 per 100 ; 4 Inch,
$8.00 per 100.

CHRYHANTHFMCMS. fine plants. Bonnaffon,
LlocolQ. Mrs. Weeks, Phllaaelphla and (ieo. W.
Chllds, 4 iBCb, $5 (0 per 100.

Wmtton & Sons, Srand^Sr^'S Utica, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RISEN,
ph(e:nix-i.ike,

from the Ashes.
All New HonseB. All New Stock.

Primula Forbesil, Baby PrimroEe, §2.00
per 100.

Cineraria. Hybrida Grandiflora, MichelPd
GtaDt Prize, the finest strain obtainable,
13.50 per 100.

Remember that I am headquarters for
Double Petuulas. I have been excep-
tionally BucceHBf ul tbiB season with my hybrid-
ized plants, and will have the finest stock, both
in color, markings, size and form of fiower
that I ever raised. Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Surplus Stock
Per 100

200 DraosBnalndlTlsa.O in. pots, strong,
per doz., $3.50 $25.00

100 Adiantnm Cuneatam, 6 in. pots 12.50

100 Adlantom CnneatDtn, 4 in. pots 5.00

400 Golden Gate Roses. 3 in. pots . 6.00

100 Bride Rosea, 3 in. pots 4.00

100 Aiparagns Sprengerl, 4 in. pots 8.00

50 Acalypby Sanderlana^ 4 in. pots,
strong 6.00

Pandanns Teltchtl, 4, 6 and 8 in. pots,
Dracvna Fragrans, 4, 6 and 8 in. pote.

Prices on application.

Ruxton Floral and Nursery Co., Ruxton, Md.
Meptlea the Flertetj' whr/*h*ny» when wrltiag.

TO CLOSE OUT
CANNAS ^^U'drpeTiV ' '"" ""*'•

Bnrbank, Italia, Austria, from bench
$3.00 per 100.

Mixed, In Rood varieties, $2.00 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERAS—
Bed and Yellow, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

TAI AnillMCt started, out of 4 inchUMLHUIUmO pots. $4.00 per 100.

RpCnNIAQ 1° ^^^^ varietieB, 2 inchDCaU II IMO pots, $2.00 per 100.
Tnberoos rooted, good stock, $5.00 per 100.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.
Uentton tta« Florlsta' Exohanc. when wrltlns.

The True Irish Shamrock
From 3 Inch pote, ready now. Extra larpe plants,
full of cuttlnge, at $1.00 per dozen

; $8.00 per 100.

COOLIDGE BROS., South Sudbury, Mass.
Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

CVCL-KMENS
PersloaiQ and Oiganteum, for Christmas
hlonmiD(r. Fine lar^e healthy plants, 3 inch,
$5.00 per 100; 4 inch, $8.00 per 100.
Asparagus Plamoaus and SpreDgerJ.Sin.,

$5.00 per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON, Utica, N.Y.
15-17 Gray Avenue.

Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writing.

Pansies Wo[l| QaislDO
Seed all sold for the present.

Plants roady now in small quantities, $3.50
per 600 ; S4.00 per 1000, f.o.b. Express here.

Cash with Order.

CHR. SOLTAU, 'Hn^ Jersey City, N. J.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

AND

PRIMROSBS ready for SV2 inch pots,
?2.00perl00; 300 (or *5 GO.

CINERARIA Grandiflora, $2.00 per
100; 300 for $5.00.

J. W. MILLER, Hatton, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Elxchange when writing.

PRIMROSES
Chinese Single, Mixed, Forbeaii, Obconica

Alba and Rosea, 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Plumosus. 2 in. pots, $2.60 per 100; Sprenger),
2 in. Dotp, S1.50 per 100; Sprengeri Seed, 60c.
pel 100 ; $2.00 per 1000.

I* &,xxsfy I'laxxtis
50o. per 100 ; $3.00 per 1000.

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchante when writing.

XXX STOCK
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLENDENS eiGANTEUM.
I offer a grand lot of these at an exceptionally low
price. Ne better CyclamenBare obtainable. I can
farnleh them In four colors, strong plants, frem
3 In. pots, $7.00 per 100; $65.00 per 1000.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, single and double, In tbe
beet market varieties, from 2J4 In. pots, $2 50 per
100 ; labeled, $3 50 per 100. Primula obconica grandi-
flora hybrida, $3.00 per 100.

BEGONIA REX. In 15 Standard varieties, rooted cut-
tings, strong, mixed, $1.50 per 100; labeled, $2.00
per 100.

I solicit your patronage and guarantee
satisfaction.

PAUL MADER, E. Stroudsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Cryptomeria Japonica, I MiW^lrioo.

Gyperus Alternifolius, 4 m., $1.00 per doz.

Ferns, ^ '°' *i™ p^^ ^o^-

Primula Obconica, 4 m., $5.00 perm

Solanum, Jerusalem Cherry, ii^^:%'^,
set ^ith berries, dwarf, $5.00 per lOO".

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
L.OW EXPRESS RATES.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegeisville, Pa.

Mention the Florists* Ezcihange when writing.

WHO WANTS THEM?
200 Maiden Hair Fern clumpB, large enough for 5 and

C In potB. Will close ont the lot tor $20,00. They are
fine. Sample clump, 15c. Galvanized Btakea. 2,5''0

2 feet. 2,000m feet, 2,000 20 Inch. The lot for $12.00.
Bat little used.

D. L,, GISMAK, Nortb "Wales, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

10,000 Bosten Ferns ^Vo'uT.i?r1?.^'S'tU'."

PnDdaDi]sUtlll8,20-24 1n.,61n.potB, $5.00perdoz.;
3 Id. pots, 10-12 la., $ 12.00 per 100.

KrnilH Belmoreana. 4 In. pots, 15-18 In, 13,00 per
doz.; $25,00 per 100. 3 in. pots.$1 75 per doz.; $15.00a 100.

Bl*ta Nana Aursa, 24-30 In. high, $5.00 per doz.;
12-15 m. high, $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

AHparagus Hprengeri. S and 2>^ In. pots at $3 00
and $5.00 per 100.

GEORGE JUST, Evergreen Ave, Jacksonville. Fla.

Mention the Florists' Eiohsnge when writing.

FERNS! FERNS!
We have at all times a nice collection of FERNS

suitable for fern dishes, etc., at $3.00 per 100.

Boston Ferns. 2H in., 4c ;3H In., 10c. Strong fine
plants from bench, ready for 6 In pots, 25c. eacb.

Kentia Belmoreana, 2^ In , nice for centers,
lOc- each.

Asparagus PInmoena Nanus, 2^ In., $4. per 100

Henry Weston & Bro,, Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Eixchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
In fern pans, from 6 to 10 Id., $15.00 per 100 up,

according loslze.
Also a nice lot In bench, all sizes, fS.OO to $25.00 per 100.

Also 400 ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI 'n3>"i4
In. pote, cheap to cioee ont. Nothing but flrst-claes

plants win be sent.

^^%t., Hartford, Conn.

Lntanla Borbonlcat
extra etrong, clean, well
Brown, lo 2^ In. pots, ready
$27.50 per lOCO.

J. 6. D.NEWTON, Park
Mention the Floriats' Exchange when writing.

PALMS
for 3!^. $30J per 100;
Manda's Hybrid Evergreeu Wichoralana ROSES*

Evergreen Gem, Jersey Beauty, and Gardenia, strong,
2!^ Inch, $2.00 per lOO ; $18 OJ per 1000.DWARF OALLiA. Elliott's Little Gem. Bulblets
by mall, $1.00 per 100. prepaid. HIBISCIUS.
single and double In variety, 2^ In., }2 50 per 100.

Satisfaction Guaeantbbd.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, PURCELLVILLE, VA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

PANSIES
Roemer'8 Superb Prize Pansies.

This Btrain includes all the leadiDg novelties.
Extra strong busby plants ready now. (Mixeil)
By mail, 60 cts. per 100; by express at your
expense, $2.00 per 500; §4.00 per 1,000; $7.00 per
2.000: $10.00 per 3 000 : $15.00 per 6.000 ; $25.00 per
10,000. Sample plants free. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Grower of Extra Fine Pansies.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
My immense trade in Pansies has been

built up by fiorists buying some of mine
and growing tbem alongside of others for
comparison.

I respectfully solicit you to try a few
hundred this season in the same manner; it is

an inexpensive method of finding the best
pansies to grow.

PI ANT^ ONI V I spend too much careiL,r&iiiAj vriiLti and money on my seed
to oflfer it at anything like the ruling prices.
Free by mail, 75c, per 100; 250 for »l ,60. Bv
express at your expense, S»4.00 per 1000; 250
for «1 00.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Flprtpts' Bixchange whwt wrttAag.

PANSIES
Olant Trimardeau, one-flfth white and yellow.

Dreer'B Snowball.

Dnicicc Longfellow and Giant. Sowntbin.L/aiDics Satisfaction gun raateed. By mall,
50 otB. per 100; express, $3.00 per 1000.

Rncfnn Pp»*nc ffwo bouse8). Runners,UUSIUU rcrUS
$1.00 per lOO: SS.OO per lOOO.

2 inob pots. $2.60 per 100; §30.00 per 1000.
4 inch potf, 110.00 per 100. 6 Incb pots, $15.00
per 100. Bench Bc'Stnns, very bushy, fit

for 6 and 8 In. pots, $10.00 and $12.00 per 100,
to make room. Oabli.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.
Ibntloa tk. FlOTlit^ Buhanc* vtua wTltlas.

JOSEPH HEACOCK
Wyncote, Pa.

GROWER
OP Fine Palms
For Price List see page 923

issue of Sept. 7.

Mention the Florlstg' Bixchanc. wben writliMr.

Boston Ferns
LARGEST STOCK IN THE COUNTRY.

2 Incb pots, $4.00 per 100: $3.5.00 per 100.
Large plants from bench, $3.00 p.r doz., $20.00
per 100. BRtahlished plants, 6 inch pols, $5.00
per doz., $35.00 per 100; 7 in. pots, $6.00 per doz.;
8 incb pans, $6.00 per doz.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, Short Hills, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERN.
All sizes ready, cut from bench, from $5.00

per 100 to $1.00 each.

PALMS, Kentlas and I.ataulas.
ASPARACVS PLUMOSUS

NANUS, 4 inch.

L.H. FOSTER. 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
Mention the Florists* Elxchange when writing.

LATANIAS
from 2H in. pots, $3 60 per 100; (80.00 per
1000 ; from 4 in. pots, $16.00 per 100; from
5 in. pots, $30.00, and 6 in. pots, $60 per 100.

For other Palms, etc., see regrnlar adver-
tlBement on page 947.

JOHN BADER, Tr.y him, Allegiieny City, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STUDER
OFFERS

DECORATIVE
AND

FOLIAGE PLANTS

In different sizes at low prices. See former
advertisements, or write for particulars.

N. STUDER, Anacostia, D. G.
Mention the Florlatj' Blxohange when writing.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS
p. O. BOX TS.

College Point, Queens Borough,
New York City.

Grower of PalmB, Flowering and DecoratlTe Plants.

ERICAS A 8PECIAL.TT.
Write for Price Llat. Keady September let.

Mention the Florists' '- -Vifinge when writing.

ASPARAGUS
SPRENGERI

2% Inch pots at 83.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

PL,UMOSUS NANUS
2i4 mch pots at 84.00 per 100; 835.00 per 1(00.

I

iMMEDIATB DKLIVKBT.
j

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York!
Mention the Florletji' Bxchange wben writing.

ORCHIDS
Just arrived in prime condition: I.£ella

Pattlnlt and Onclditiin Kramerlannin. We
have also in spike and sheath a fine lot of
Oncldlum Tarlcosum RogersU and Oat-
tleya FerciTalllana.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey,
Orchid (Srowers and Importers.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Clearance Sale

'

NEPBROIEPIS BOSTONJENSIS
3 Inch, $5.00 per 100 ; 5 inch, ?2.00 per doz.;

6 inch, ?3.00 per doz.

NEPBROLEPIS COMPACTA
2V4 inch, $3.00 per 100; 3 inch, extra, $5.00 J

per 100 ; 6 Inch, $3 00 per doz. I

SEIWimim GREENHODSES

'

OVSXER BAV, N. V.
J

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlUnff.)^!
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ROBT. CRAIG & SON.

ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS,
...CARNATIONS...

and Novelties In Decorative Plenta.

Market and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Uentlon the FlorleU' Bxctaaiwe wlien wrltlnt.

PALMS AND FERNS
CLOSING OUT MY STOCK

At a big diBOount. Send for list of special

low prices. You cannot afford to miss It.

Do not delay but send at once.

W. J. HESSER, Plattsmouth, Neb.
Mention th« Florists" Exchange when writing.

HARDY FERNS
FOR CUr,XIVAXIOI«

40 varieties. Try them In your planting. They will

thrive and Increase in size and beauty where other

plants fall. Catalogue of theee and otner herbaceone
perennlalB. Lychnis CompaDula* eic.1

LARGE PANSV PIMNT^. from tetd bed,

mUed colors, XX gnide, t3 00 pur lOCO.

EDW. GILLETT, Southwick, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

FINE PALMS
LATANIA BORBONICA, from Hi In. poM,

13.50 per 100 ; 130 OO per 1000 ; S In. poM. 17.00 per 100

;

4 In pots. 115.00 per 100 ; $2.00 per doz.; 5 In. pott, »30-00

er 100, 14.00 per 12; 6 In. pott, »5O-0O per 100 ; 1125 per

i : from a In. pott and larger, J2.50 each and upward,
according to size.

KENTIA Forsterlana and Belmor«ana,
from aw in. pott, fa.OO per 100 ; Sin. pott, strong. $15.00

per 100; i In. pott, »30.00 per 100; 5 In. pott, $60.00 per
100. $8.00 per 12; 6 In. pota. $15.00 per 12 ; from 7 In. np
at $1.76 each and more according to size.

ARECA I.IITESCKNS. from 2>< and 4 In. pott,

at $5.00 and $20.00 per 100; 5 In. pott, $40.00 per 100,

$«.00 per 18. Fine Btock or larger plantt from $1.50

upward. Two fine specimen plantt, about 10 ft. high,

for $70 00 thepalr. .„„cocoa W^DDEI.IANA,41n. pott, $25perl00.

PH<ENIX RECl.INATA, 4 In. pott, $20.00 per
100 ; B In. note, $S5.00 per 100, $4.50 per IS. Larger plantt
from $1.0o UD.
PH<ENIX RUPICOLA, • and 1 Inch pott,

$1.00 to $1.50 each.

Assorted, SM In. pott. $S.00 per 100 ; 5, 4 and•. 5 In. pott at $7.00, $12.00 and $25.00 per 100

Nice large plantt, from 80 cw. upward.

Ef

p'
10

FERNS

JOHN BADER. Troy Hill. ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.

L. O. Telephone, BTSa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SO.ODO BjSTOH FEBUS

I Make a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small plants, 16.00 per 100 or $40.00 per 1000

;

large plants. M.OO to 120.00 per 100 ; taken from
the bench. Extra fine stock.

Kentla Belmoreana, 3 and 3Hln. pots,

13.00 per doz.; 4 in. pots, 16.00 per doz.; 6 in.

pots, 760. and Jl.OO each.

Kentla Forsterlana, 6 in. pots, $6.00

per doz.: larger sizes, 75c. to $10.00 each.

Asparaicns Plutnosn8,2^in. pots, {1.00

per 100; 3H in. pots, SIO.OO per 100.

Asparanrns Sprenicerl, 2M fn. pots,

$4.00 per 100; 3!^ in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Rubbers, 6 in. nota. 24 inches blKb, $6.00 per
doz.; 7 in. pote, 30 Inches high, $9.00 per doz.;

strong plants.

Primroses, Hue strain, SH In. pots, $6.00

per 100.

mi BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.

Unknown oorreapondenta win send caah with
orders. Connectad witb Telapbons.

Mention the Florists' ExchaJige when writing.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
Pink, and Thomas Hoffs* white. Have bought

the entire stock of Joieph Beavla & Sod, one of iDe
largest and most SQccesaful hydrangea growers In

Philadelphia. Have now about 6.000 on band, the
flnest stock In the country, which I offer at the fol-

lowing low prices. From 4 Inch pots, bushy plants,

$8 to JiIO per 100; 5 Inch. flS; 6 Inch, very line and
strong. ISO to 125. 25 at 100 rates.

1/ r UTI A C Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 5H lo-
l\Cn I tnOj pota, 75c. to fl.OO ; 5 In., nice plants,

60c. to 70c.

AZALEA INDICA. Fall*"ellvery. 10 to 12

Id., 35c.; Other sizes from 50c. up to $2 50.

Don't forget I am the largest Importer of Arau-
carla Excelsa. 2,000 on band sow. In 5 In. pots,

3 to 4 tiers. 8 to 12 In. high. 50c., 60c. up to 75c.

GODFREY ASCHMANN.
WHOLEBA.LI SBOWSB AND IMFOBTKB OV POT PL.AMT8,

1012 Ontario St.. Rising Sun. Philadelphia. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A Few Good Things You Want
KBNTIA BELMOREANA and FOBSTER-
lANA, and ARECA LUTESCENS. A One
lot of clean, healthy stock, well grown and
just t he stock for growinjt into more money.
All sizes reartv to re-pot. Hi in., $10.00; 3 In..

$18.00; 4 in., $30.00; 5 In., $50.00; 6 in., $100.00
per 100.

BOSTON FERN, $4.00, $8.00, $15.00 and $30.00

per 100.

REX B eoONIA, 3M and 3 In., $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plnmosne and Spreneari,
3 in., extra, $8.00 per 100. Cut Sprays of
same, 3c.. 3c., and 4o. each.

ROSES, Bride and Bridesmaid, 3 in., $6.00

per 100.

DRAC^NA INDIVISA. A fine lot of well-
KTOvfD plants, Jusi the thing for growing on,
3 and 4 in., $6.00 and $10.00 per 100.

CHINESE PBIMBOSES, 2 in., $3.00 per 100;

3in., $6,00 per 100.

CINERARIA, S ln.,'$2.00 per 100; 3 in., $>.00

per 100.

GERANIUMS. Hooted cnttingg, best varie-
ties, $1.00 and $1.60 per 100.

Cash with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Uentlon the Florlata' Shtchuige when wrltlag.

A Bargain in

FOR CROWING ON.

3 Inch pots.
Per 100 Per 1000

Areca Lutescens $6 00 $55 00

Corypha Anstralls 600 6500

Latania Borbonica 500 4500

PboenliRecIlnata 6 00 65 00

PbOBDlx CanarieOHls 5 00 46 00

Phoenix LieonenBis 500 4600

Kentla Belmoreana 15 00 140 00

Kentla Forsterlana 15 00 140 00

Out of 2 inch pots.

Seaforthla Elegans 4 00 35 00

Llvlstona BotandlfoUa 6 00 65 00

CaryotaUrens 6 00 56 00

Areca Saplds 8 00 75 00

All of the above stock is absolutely clean,

and extra good value for money. Will send a
sample lot, one of each variety, on receipt of

one dollar.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries, DAYTON, OHIO

Mention the FlorlaU' B>KobaJige when writing.

A Bargain in Ferns
BiepbroIeniM Davallloldes Karcans or Crested Fern. We have a large stock

of this v.'duabio Ftrn. We conekler this the griindeet Nephrolepls In cultivation.

Nephrolepis Exaltata Plamosa. This Is another beautiful Fern, similar to

Da vclpiililen Furcans, but more crested.
. , „ .

The above two Ferns arc tar superior to Bostonlensls. Try a few for stock, l.xtra

strong, well-shaped plants of the above, from lu. pans, T5c. each
; $7.50 per doz. I- roni

7 In. pans, jl.OO each; JKI.OO per doz.

ISephrolepls CordlfoHa. The well-known Sword Fern, from 3 In pots, J-t 00 per 100.

Adlaututn Caplllus Veneris. Extra fine stock for ailing Fern Dishes. From 21,4 In

pots, ?3 00 per 100. From y In. pots. ;J.5.00 per 100.

Adlautuni Caplllus veneris Imbrlcatum. From 2'/i In. pots, ?(! 00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON. Adrian, Mich.

^^ PlimSpFEBIIS
'^S^^^^^M^^^^ ^e have a tremendous etock of well-

_ .giai»£l2^^p^M^^^frif^"^ grown, clean, healthy plants which are very

,^mmmmSm^^^M^^̂ ^^^^^ good value at the prices named below. We
'^^i^'i,»..fj^^|«H^^SJ5^?'*^*^^ have exceptionally fine stock of

.''^'^^•^li^S^SX^ BOSTON FKRNS, LAXANIAS,
/J'figsmBB^T-X ^**<* ASPARAGUS.

ll^j^aiW
j

"Vlc^i Sr NEPHROLEPIS WITTBOLDII

iMBrn|Wl(|Plffr|i' ^^ '^ going like "hot cakes" at
these figures.

We have In etock the flnest and cUanest lot of stock ever offered. Early orders
solicited to avoid Fall Rash.

,T i i o , i Size Height
Variety—3 In a pot. p„( inches Leaves Each Dozen 100

Areca I.utescns 21/3 6 to B JO.75 J5.00
Areca Lutescens 3 8 to 10 100 8.00
Areca Lutescens 314 12 to 15 • 2.00 15.00
Areca Lutescens 4 18 to 20 »0.25 8.00 25.00
Areca Lutescens 5 20 to 22 .50 5.00 35.00
Areca Lutescens 6 20 to 24 .75 9.00
Kentla Belmoreana 'JM B to U 3 to 4 1.50 12.00
Kentla Belmoreana 3 10 to 12 4 to 8 2.00 15.00
Kentla Belmore»na SVa 12 to 14 5 to 6 .25 3.00 20.00
Kentla Belmoreana 4 14 to 16 5 to 7 .30 3 60
Kentla Belmoreana. strong 5 9.00
Kentla Belmoreana 6 ,„ „ ^_ 15 00
Kentla Belmoreana 7 30 to 36 5 to 6 2.25 28.00
Kentla Belmoreana 8 36 to 40 5 to;6 3.00 36.00
Kentla Belmoreana, strong 8 36 to 42 5 to 6 3 50 42.00
Kentla Belmoreana 9 40 to 42 6 to 7 4.00 48.00
Kentia Belmoreana 9 42 to 44 6 to 8 4.50 54.00
Kentla Forsterlana 2^ 8 to 9 3 to 4 1.50 12.00
Kentia Forsterlana 3 10 to 12 4 to 5 2.00 15.00
Kentla Forsterlana 314 12 to 14 5 to 6 .25 3.00 20.00
Kentla Forsterlana, strong 5 _^ ^-99
Kentla Forsterlana 4 14 to 16 4 to 5 .50 4.00 30.00
Kentla Forsterlana 6 18 to 20 4 to 6 1,50 18.00
Kentia Forsterlana .9 50 to 54 5 to 6 6.0O
Kentia Forsterlana 9 8.00
Latanla Borbonica 2V2 3 „ -"9 * *•"

Latania Borbonica 3 12 5 to 6 1.00 8.00
Latanla Borbonica 3V'3 12 to 15 5 to 8 .15 1.50 12.00
Latania Borbonica 4 15 to 18 5 to 7 .25 3 00 20.00
Latanla Borbonica 5 18 to 22 6 to 7 .50 5.00 85.00
Latanla Borbonica 6 18 to 24 6 to 8 .75 7.20 50.00
Latania Borbonica, strong 7

_ „, ,« L-^,2
10.00

Latania Borbonica 8 20 to 24 8 to 10 2.25
Latanla Borbonica 9 24 to 26 9 to 11 2.50

Mepbrolepis 'WIttboldll, 2 in. pots, $1.50 per doz.; 3 in. pots, $2 00 per doz.; 4 In.

pots, $3.(10 per doz.; 5 In. pots, $5.00 per doz.; 6 In. pots, $12.00 per doz.; 7 In. pots,
$15.00 per doz.

Asparasus Sprengerl, 2 In. pots, 50c. per doz.; $3.00 per 100. 3 In. pots, $1.00 per
doz.; $8.00 per 100. 4 In. pots, $1.50 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 5 In. pots. $2.00 per
doz.; $15.00 per 100. 6 In. pote, $4.00 per doz. 7 In. pots, $0 00 per doz. 8 in. pots,
$9.00 per doz. ^

Asparaeus Plnmosus Nanus, 2 In. po's, 50c. per doz.; $4.00 per 100. 3 In. pots,

$1 00 per doz; $8,00 per 100. 4 In. pots, $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 5 In. pots,

$3 00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. From seed bench, $25.00 per 1000.
Meptarolepls Bostonlensls, 2 In pots, 60c. per doz.; $4.00 per 100. 3 In. pots, $1.00

per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 4 In. pots, $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 5 In. pots, $3.00
per doz. 6 In. pote. $4 00 per doz. 6 In. pots, $5.00 per doz. 6 In. potx, strong, $6.00
per doz 7 In. pota, $9.00 per doz ; $75.00 per 100. 9 in. pots, $1 5.00 per doz.

HIcus Elastlca, 6 in pots, $6.00 per doz. 8 In. pots. $15.00 per doz.
Peperomla Artryraea, 3 in. pots, $1.00 per doz. 4 lu. pots, $1.50 per doz. 5 In. pots,

$2.00 per doz.
Pboenix CanarlensiH, 4 In. pots, $3.00 per doz. 5 In. pots, $5.00 per doz.

Dracaena Termlnalis, 3 in. pots, $1.50 per doz. 4 In. pots, $a.00 per doz. 5 In. pots,
$5 00 per doz.

Dracaena Kragrrans, 4 In. pots, $3.00 per doz. 5 in. pots, $a.00 per doz.

Cycas Revoluta. We have an Immense stock of good values from 25cts. to $3.00 each.

THE fiEORGE WITTBOLD CO. ''^InP^^^r CBICAfiO, ILL.
M>ntlon the FlorlBtei' Exchange when writing

A BARGAIN IN PALMS.
We offer the following at exceptionally low prices for nest thirty days (to make

room). Order at once that goods may be forwarded by freight, saving heavy
express charges later.

Mention the FlorlstB' Excbance when writing.

ARECA LVTESCENS.
3 inch pots, 3 plants In a pot, 13 Inches high,

$13.00;per 100.

4 inch pots, 3 plants In a pot, 16-16 in. bigb,

$25.00 per 100.

COCOS liVEDDELIANA.
2!41nch pots $10.00 per 100

3 inch pots 15.00 '*

KBNTIA BELMOREANA.
SVilncb pots $10 00 per 100

3incbpop an.oo "
4 inch pots 12-15 In. high 35.00 "
5 inch pots, lii-IH In. high 60.00 "
5 iDCh potP, 20-24 in. high 75.00 **

liinchpote, 20-24 in. high 100.00 "
7 inch potF,Jl-28 in. high 18.00 perdoz

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
3 inch pots $20.00 per 100

4 Inch pots iiOOC "
.-.inch pot", 24-38 In. high 60 00 "

FICVS ELASTICA.
4 inch pot plants $41.00 per 100

5 inch pot plants 35.00

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO,,
Uentlon tk« Florists' Blxchanca when wrltlnc.

CVCAS REVOLVTA.
With 6.8 leaves $6.00 per doz.
Wiib 8-lOleaves 10.00 "
With 10-13 leaves 18.00

With 12-15 leaves 20.00

BOSTON FERNS.
3Hlnch pot plants $4 00 per 10
4 inch pot plants 15.00 "
5 inch pot plants 30.00 '*

ASPARAGUS PLVIWOSVS.
Strong, 2H Inch pot plants W.OO per 100

ASPARAC17S SPRENGERI.
3^i inch pot plants $3.00 per ICO

AZALEAS.
10 to 12 in. crowns $35.00 per 100
13 to 14 in. crowns 46.00 "
14 to 16 In. crowns 65.00 "

PRIMULA SINENSIS.
Gicellent strain, 2Viln. pots $3.00 per 100

Painesville
Ohio.
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In many of the new greenhouses build-
ing this season electric lighting is being
iustalled.

Some of the enterprising horticultural
firms, exhibitors at the Pan American Ex-
position, are using illustrations of their
displays made there, in theirAutumn cata-
logues, with press comments on same.
This is one of the advantages of suchinsti-
tions as the Pan-American. Not only are
they educators but as well excellent ad-
vertising mediums.

Vice-president elect S. A. F. O. H., Jules
W. C. Deake, wiites under recent date as
follows: "Everything is moving right
for the next meeting; and, I think, the
only ones who will not be pleased with the
new departure will be those who do not
attend the Asheville meeting in 1902.

" I find that we have some good bowling
alleys here, though not enough in one
place to accommodate our crowd ; but the
prospect is that we shall have all that we
want in one place long before you all get
here."

The Outlook for Decorative Plants.

With the advances that are made so
rapidly in this department of our busi-

ness, and the increase in the number of

growers of decorative stock, it becomes
more difficult to make predictions with
any degree of certainty. But at leas*

one fact may be stated without fear of
contradiction, and that is that the trade
in palms and other decorative plants
continues to grow in common with the
other branches of the business and that
quality counts for a goodly proportion
of points in the race tor success.
That there are still large quantities of

these plants imported each year seems to
indicate that the market is not yet fully
supplied with home grown stock, for the
prices paid for much of this imported
stock are such as would be fairly remu-
nerative for the American grower.' The
prices in general for plants of this char-
acter have not advanced of late years; on
the contrary, the trend seems to be in the
opposite direction, and especially so
among small sized stock for growing on,
this no doubt beingdue to the very large
importations of seeds of the most popu-
lar species that have been made during
recent years; for not only seedsmen, but
also shipping agents and various mer-
cantile houses have had large quantities
of palm seeds of various species consigned
to them.
These practices have reduced the cost

of some seeds considerably, but as most
of the other material that is used by the
grower has increased in price, the fact
that his seeds may have cost a little less

does not figure extensively on the side of
profits, and a comparison with four, five

or six years ago, would in most instances
show a reduction in profits on the books
of the palm grower.
There is but little in the way of novel-

ties offered in this line of trade, on ac-
count of the difficulty in finding plants
that combine all the needful qualities of
being easy to propagate, quick of growth,
of good habit, foliage that does not
bruise or break readily, an immune to
dust and generally attractive, and out
of about 100 species of palms that have
been introduced within the past 25 years,
there are probably much less than a dozen
that could fill the bill. Consequently, tbe
trade relies on the small handful of spe-
cies that every one knows, the kentias
still standing at the head of the list, with
Areca lutescens and Latania Borbonica
closely following in favor.
. Of the kentias, and K. Belmoreana in
particular, there are now vast quantities
offered in the small sizes, but large plants
of good quality are by no means over-
plentiful. There are some large plants
offered in Imported stock, but the ma-
jority of these plants have had their leaf-

lets most artistically trimmed with a
pair of scissors, and in many eases it

would be stating it mildly to say that
their roots are in a decidedly unobtrusive
condition. In other words, these plants
are neither acclimated nor established,
and are tar from satisfactory to anyone
who desires a good specimen.
Many of the kentias are made up into

compound or bushy plants, a process that
destroys tbe individuality of the plants,
but provides a useful specimen for cer-
tain purposes, and one that is much in
favor in all sizes from 6-ineh pots up to
large specimens.
Home grown arecas are much superior

to the foreign product, our climate ap-
parently being much more favorable tor
the strong and rapid growth of this palm
than is that of continental Europe. Ex-
tra large specimens of Areca lutescens
find but little market outside of the large
cities, hut at the present time the stock
in sight of such plants does not seem to
be excessive. Some of the more popular
sizes of the latter palm, such as those in
8-inch and 10-inch pots, are in smaller
supply than usual, and prospective pur-
chasers would show wisdom in looking
them up early in the season.
Latanias in 6-inch and 8-inch pots are

the best sellers of this palm, though really
well grown 10-ineh stock finds a fair
market. But the larger sizes of latanias
occupy much space, and ought to bring
better prices if they are to be very profit-
able.
Cocos Weddellana is still the favorite

dwarf pinnate leaved palm, and the over-
stock of two or three years ago has been
used up to such a degree that the supply
and demand arenow fairly well balanced,
with the prospect that the demand for
good stock will be on top before next
Spring. Some nice livistonas are offered
in both small ana up to 8-inch pots,
though the market for the latter size is

not large outside of the big cities, the
price for good 8-inch L. rotundifolla or

L. altissima being rather too high for the
smaller markets.

Of Ficus clastica there are great quan-
tities and the quality improves from year
to year, and as the frost begins to
threaten the outdoor lots of this excellent
plant, there will doubtless be bargains
to be had by the careful buyer, for the
grower is liable to be short of space just
then.
That the Boston tern has earned popu-

lar favor is abundantly attested by the
hundreds oi thousands ot this admirable
plant that are offered for sale this Fall,

and were it not for the fact that the ne-
phrolepis makes a quick and cheaply
grown Summer crop, there would be
very little profit in it at the prices at
which good 5, 6 and 8-inch stock is

offered. At present it looks as though
there would bequite enough Boston ferns
to go around, and it seems likely that a
man with spot cash might secure some
bargains.
Cycas revoluta has been imported in

vast ([uantities in the dormant state dur-
ing the past four or five years^ and in

small and medium sized stems finds quite
a ready sale; but the practice ot selling

these plants before they are well estab-
lished has done some injury to the trade,
and the over supply ot the past two
years has done much to "bear" the
prices.
PandanuB Veitchii and P. utilis still

find ready sale when well grown, and the
stock of salable sizes does not seem to
exceed the market at the present time,
and but little change has been made in

the prices, though buyers grow more
critical in regard to quality.
Araucarias are inquired for a little

more than last season, but the prices are
less profitable than they once were, the
demand probably coming more from the
smaller markets where this plant is more
ot a novelty.
Dracsenas are more grown this season

and also more in demand, the old favor-
ite D.terminalis having decidedly the first

place, while D. fragrans is also inquired
for to some extent, though neither ot

these plants brings fancy prices. Some
few dracEenas are made up in large pots
or pans into bushy specimens, and when
tastefully put together are quite effective,

but there is probably rather a limited
opening for such stock.
On the whole, it would seem that the

plantsman may look forward hopefully
to fair business this season, provided his

stock is of proper quality, though the
prices that generally prevail may not
insure an unwieldy bank account at the
end of the season. And the writer re-

mains sufficiently optimistic to believe
that there is still" roomatthe top,"even
in plant-growing. W. H. Taplin.

New York Florists' Club Show.

The special supplementary list of prizes
ottered by the New York Florists' Club in
connection with the exhibition to be held
in Madison Square Garden, New York,
on October 21 to 27, inclusive, 1901, has
now been issued. Among the special
additional prizes are the following:
Samuel Thome's Prize (Saturday)

—

Best 50 blooms of chrysanthemums, one
variety, ^30, $20.
George T. .Schuneman Prize—Best 500

double violets, Marie Louise, 100 in a
bunch, 200 to be shown without leaves,
300 with leaves. No saucer or plate bunch-
ing to be allowed. All flowers to be
bunched natural, so every flower and
stem can be seen. (Competition Wednes-
day). One prize, $50 gold.

•Special Prize ( first day )-Formal garden
design $50 and certificate, $20.
Best display of 6 Standard and 6 Pyra-

mid Bay trees (first day)—$50, $20.
Group ot foliage plants, covering 150

square feet (first day)—$75, $35, $20.
Young >t Nugent's Prize—For best 25

American Beauty roses (Wednesda.v) $25.
Chrysanthemum Society of America

—

For best 10 blooms ot any one variety
(Saturday)—.Silver cup.
Best exhibit Cacti (first day ) N. Y. F.

C. silver medal.
H. McK. Twombly Prize—For basket ot

orchids arranged for effect (Friday)

—

$50, $30.
Dinner Table Decoration, table to be

laid for 12persons(Friday)—Gold medal
—silver medal.
Bridal Bouquet (Friday )—$20, $10-
Best filled Epergne. Exhibitor to sup-

ply his own Epergne (Friday )—$10, $5.
Best filled handle basket (Friday) —

$15, $10.
For best new plant or flower of Ameri-

can origin-.Silver medal, bronze medal.
Medals are offered by Society ot Ameri-

can Florists, exhibits to be staged any
time convenient to the exhibitor, but not

later than Saturday, October 26, at 11
a. m.
Best arrangement of chrysanthemum

flowers in basket, accessories allowed
(Saturday)—Silver Plate or $15. Prize
offered by Mr. Wm. Herrmann.
Attention is directed to the following:

Class 167 is unlimited in number. As
amended, it reads:
In class 167 Peter Henderson & Co. 's

Prize (open to Private Gardeners only).
For the best collection ot Table Vege-

tables (Monday)—$30, $20.
All exhibits in classes 1 to 72: 147 to

180; 183 to 185 and 195 must bestaged
before 7 p. m. on Monday, October 21

.

Judging will he done on Tuesday, Oc-
tober 22.
The following order of exhibition has

been arranged:
Monday evening and Tuesda.v.—Gen-

eral display ot plants, fruits and vegeta-
bles. All classes from 1 to 72 inclusive,
and 147 to 180 inclusive, 183, 184, 185.
Wednesday.—Roses and violets. Classes

90 to 108 and 186 (Eoses); 145, 146
and 1S2 (Violets).
Thursday.—Carnations. Classes 109 to

144 inclusive.
Friday.—Decorative and made-up cut

flower work. Classes 183, 187, 189 and
190 to 193 inclusive.
Saturday.—Chrysanthemums. Classes

73 to 89 inclusive, 181, 187 and 195.
The medal for the best American plant
or flower, offered by the S. A. F., is also
to be awarded on this day.
The ftdlowing gentlemen have con-

sented to act as judges ot the exhibits
and* will recommend awards in accord-
ance with the Rules and Regulations as
stated in the schedule:
William W. Edgar, Waverly, Mass.;

Thos. Emerson, -Staatsburg, N.Y.; John
E. Lager, Summit, N. J.; Edwin Lons-
dale, Chestnlut Hill, Pa.; William Turner,
Oceanic, N. J.; and James Wood, Mt.
Kisco, N. Y.
Competition in the foregoing classes

will be open to all(exceptas stated), and
all articles exhibited must be entered in
writing in the owner's name, upon
blanks furnished for that purpose, on the
Thursday before the opening of the show
October 17, and if for competition, must
conform totheconditions ot the premium
list.

All entries to be addressed to James W.
Withers, >Secretary to Exhibition Com-
mittee, 136 Liberty Street, .New York,
from whom also copies ot the schedules
may be obtained.

A Southerner's Views.

Last week we had the pleasure of a call

from Professor W. F. Massey, late of the

North Carolina College ot Agriculture at

Raleigh, N. C.,and who has just resigned

that position to accept theeditorial man-
agement of The Practical Farmer. Pro-

fessor Massey believes that the S. A. F.

O. H. has made no mistake in the selec-

tion of Asheville, N. C, as its next place

ot meeting, and his views, as set forth in

the editorial columns of the journal re-

ferred to, given herewith, will be inter-

esting to our readers who are members
of the national society. He says:

"The influential and growing Society

of American Florists and Ornamental
Horticulturists has made a new move in

the right direction, and has determined

to meet next .Summer in Asheville, N. C.

We say in the right direction because the

Society is too little known in the S uth,

and because the location they have
chosen tor their next meeting is especially
the place tor a meeting iu the South.
They will there have an opportunity to
see in a practical way the greatest at-
tempt at landscape gardening in the
I'nited States, the great Vauderbilt
estate, where uncounted millions of trees

and shrubs have been grown and planted
with a view to great landscape effects,

and now these effects are becoming obvi-
ous. There are other places about .Ashe-

ville besides the Vauderbilt estate where
much attention has been paid to orna-
mental horticulture, and perhaps the pres-
ence ot the Society may have some influ-

ence on the proprietors of the great
hotels there in causing them to abandon
the use of artificial palm trees in

their dancing pavilions, by showing
how real paims can be made to better
take their place. We have long w anted
to take a more active interest in this So-
ciety, and if they come to North Carolina
we will be one of those who will most
cordially welcome them to the South."
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Through the foul deed of a miserable

miscreant the life of President McKinley

has for more than a week past been hover-

ing in the balance, and the whole civilized

world enveloped in a cloud of sorrow and

suspense in consequence. We believe we
but voice the feelings of the American

florist trade when we say we hail with

exceeding joy the glad tidings that daily

emanate from the sicii chamber at

Buffalo, announcing the President's

gradual recovery from the result of the

assassin's bullet, with the expressed

hope tbat amounts 'to assurance of

his life beicg spared to his family and

the nation Irrespective of party, the

florists of America apprecia'e the services

rendered by President McK nley to the

craft in making into law the charter of the

S. A. F. O. II., and his interest in their

work generally, and, on the broad grounds

of humanity and p:itriotism, they depre-

cate the cowardly act that sought to rob

him of his e.xisteuce, mingling their sorrow

with that of home, kindred, and lounlry,

for the pain and suffering he is under-

going; and rejoicing that surgical skill,

aided by heroic and exemplary courage,

may yet prolong a noble and useful life.

Since the foregoing was written Wt learn

with extreme regret that the doctors'

bulletins regarding the President's con-

dition are les-i optimistic.

The schedule of prizes in connection with
the exhibition of the New York Florists'

Club, next month, in Madison Square
Garden, is one of the most comprehensive
ever issued by the club, and with the
liberal premiums offered will, no doubt,
be productive in bringing out a magnifi-
cent showing indeed. This, in fact,

seems assured, judging by the interest

taken in the show by intending exhibitors
and the preparations making in connection
therewith The subjects exhibited will

form the standards by which hort cultural
progress in the new century will be
measured, and they will surely be worthy
of that auspicious honor, and of the occa-

sion itself.

Society of American Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists.

Depart.mext of Plant Registration.

Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.,
register a new rambler rose Philadelphia,
Crimson Rambler x H. P. Victor Hugo.
This rose differs from the Crimson Ram-
bler in the following pHrtieulars: Color
more intense, crimson flowers, perfectly

double to center, blooms retain their

color and do not fade. It is a strong
grower with Ijright foliage.

Also, Canua Mt. Blanc; flowers large,
pure white, trusses well filled,, plant
dwarf, height 3 to SVbfeet; foliage light

green. \Vm. .1. Stewart, Secretary.

?
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Hardy Phlox—Henry A. Dreer. Phlox Coquelicot—F. R. Pierson Co.

TRADE DISPLAYS AT PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.

Dwarf Aster Chrysanthemum Blue—Henry A Dreer.

Trade Displays at Pan-American.

Asters have done fairly well with us;
better, we think, than they have usually
(lone in this neighborhooil. The small
circular bed is the exhibit of H. A. Dreer,
and is the crimson clipysauthemnm
strain. The large white mass in the
background is a bed of Hydrangea pani-
culata, the exhibit of F. R. Pierson Co.
A circular bed of blue chrysanthemum

aster has been very very fine, as will be
seen by the picture. The plants are one
mass of bloom, of an even, uniform
growth and, like the other asters, are
about the average of those in this neigh-
borhood. Exhibited by H. A. Dreer.
Among hardy phloxes one of the best

varieties is Coquelicot, which for several
weeks was a most pleasing little bed.
Had we pinched these plants when fir.-t

received w« would have had better re-

sults. I don't think it is generally known
that when phlox first starts in .Spring
it can be piuched and even pinched
again later, when the growth will be
dwarfer and the bed much fuller. The
color of this fine variety is a little hard
to descrilie, but, without consulting a
professional on coior, I would call it an
orange red. This bed is the exhibit of F.
R. Pierson Co.
The bed of perennial phlox, the exhibit

of H. A. Dreer, is a great success. These
plants did not reach here until the end of

last April, and for Spring planting I

consider have done remarkably well.
The bed consists of a dozen fine varieties
planted in bands diagonally across the
bed. They were in the best condition
when the photograph was taken.

Wm. Scott.

Cannas at the Pan-American.

Vaughan's Seed Store has an extensive
assortment of cannas at the Pan-Ameri-
can; among them many new ones. Of
those occupying beds by themselves is

dwarf Florence Vaughan. This has the
identical Hower of the well-known varie-
ty, but is from 18 inches to two feet

shorter in growth, and I am inclined to
think gives a greater abundance of
flowers. A large oval bed of it has been
a grand sight for a long time. I think it

a most valuable variety. N. Jarry
Desloges has green foliage, a large seg-
ment and largespike; medium in height;
an orange scarlet in color. David Harum
I have before spoken of. It has dark
bronzy foliage, is medium in height, and
it is particularly early, which I think is

a good quality in any canna; it is also
extremely tree. The color is a pure, beau-
tiful scarlet. There is a blending between
the flower and the foliage in this canna
which is most pleasing. Charles Molin
has green foliage, medium in height, large
spike; color a reddish salmon with a
slightly gold edge to the petals. Francis
Rief, green leaf, medium height, a particu-
larly free bloomer, color an orange scar-
let. This is a most beautiful canna. Vic-
tory, large green foliage, tall in habit and
very large flower with an immense spike.
It is one of the earliest to bloom after
planting. The U ower is an intense deep
orange, with a mottled yellow throat
and edge of pe tals. We consider this one
of the very finest i,annas of recent intro-
duction. Mme. A Ifred Blanc, medium in
height, green leav es, color almost pure
salmon with edge of petals and throat
yellow. This is a m ost vigorous grower,
and gives a great ab undauce of bloom

Leonard Vaughan has dark bronzy foli-

age, and is tall in habit; a beautiful scar-
let flower, slightly lighter than David
Harum, and very free. Chicago has
green leaf, medium to tall. The color
can best he described as a russet orange.
Several of these cannas are in small beds,
and although they have been carefully
and constantly watered, there is not
quite the chance to see them at their best
as there is in large masses.
Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.,

have several very promising varieties.
Buttercup is quite dwarf, with bright
green leaves, and a very free bloomer. The
color is a pure golden yellow without
any markings. We know of no other like

it, and there must be room for it. Niag-
ara is dwarf in habit and a very stout
grower; a free bloomer; flowers are of
the Queen Charlotte type, but with a
much heavier spike—a very striking va-
riety, (ieorge Washington has green fo-

liage, dwarf habit, and is a particularly
free bloomer. The flowers have large
round segments, deep scarlet in color,
almost crimson. This firm has a large
circle, 24 feet in diameter, tilled with two
varieties which they call .\merlcan Pedi-
gree cannas. They have been photo-
graphed, and I hope to have the correct
names. They were not early to bloom,
hut for the past month have formed one
of the most attractive beds on the
grounds. The center plants have grown
tall; nearer the edge they are dwarf.
According to our color chart they are
almost a pure pink, but a lady who is a

blotches on each level end of petal, is

charming. With this variety, florists can
satisfy customers, who get tired of scar-
let, pink, and white standard colors.
Judging from inquiries, there will be a
heavy demand for this variety. Dryden
is a quick grower, goes readily to bloom,
and sells at sight.

HENKY ElCHHOLZ.

Pan-American Notes.

Peter Henderson & Co.'g Exhibit.

This well-arranged, collective out-
door showing of garden work, under the
direct and detailed management of J. J.
Heinrich, occupies, in the main, an oblong
space south of the Horticulture and
Mines Buildings, and between thesestruc-
turesand thecanal. luconformingto the
broken lines of the buildings and also a
turn in the waterways, the outlines of the
plot are irregular and include many an-
gles. In extent, it eciuals about one and
one-half acres.

It is primarily divided intofive seclions
arranged n beds and grass, with ample
walks of crushed stone. A combined
length of GOO feet along the walls of the
buildings allowed also the making of a
3-foot wide borler with walk fronting it.

The section farthest west is given to an
Italian garden effect in style of its lay-
out, and excepting a sundial feature, as
noted further on, the planting is entirely
in annuals or from one year seed grown
flowers, and designed largely as an ob-

'M^s^^^^M^ ri-iiniiimi*iimiir'iiiiniinni

BED OF GERANIUM DRYDEN AT PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.

Exhibited by Henry Eichholz.

judge of color tells me they are a cerise

pink. They are very striking varieties,

and in a large mass a most pleasing
sight. Wm. Scott.

Geranium Dryden.

Belonging to the oriole section of gera-
niums, Dryden has attracted more atten-
tion at the Pan-American at Buffalo
than any other new geranium shown
there, and it is to be deplored that Jean
Viaud, which is fully as good a bedding
geranium as Dryden, was not represent-
ed. Dr.vdeuisa remarkably free bloomer,
withstanding rain and sun equally well;

the bright, rosy red color, with white

ject or educating lesson to he public as
to the results that may thus be accom-
plished in a season. Besides a good
grassshowingof this year's growth, two
sections are given mainly to a.large cir-

cular bed on each, while two others, be-
sides smaller round beds, have some rib-

bon planting effect in scroll style.
The border along the buildings is made

up in quite a variety, including climbers
against the walls. A good space is de-
voted to nasturtiums in named varieties
of both standard sorts and recent impor-
tation. Among the latter that are
commendable, we notice Atropropureum
of dark colored type, and a strong
grower; Lucifer, fanciful in apppearai ce,

straw colored ground with blotch of

distinctiveness in a whitish green sheen
on its foliage. It grows to a height of
six feet. A smaller growing variety,
called .Stella, takes one's fancy, particu-
larly in itsfree-blooming character, added
to beautifully set and handsome foliage.
It would seem to be adapted well for sin-
gle specimens on a lawn. Anther heliau-
thus with the plebeian title of "Cut-and-
come-again," belmgs to the dwarf class.
It is here in Ave shades, ranging from
almost white to orange; flowers are sin-
gle, both light and dark centered. The
plant is a very free bloomer.
In this border sweet peas in a variety

have been a feature of pleasing interest.
Lilliput zinnias, small, button-like flowers
an inch in diameter, are attractive, espe-
cially in the vivid reds and scarlets seen
in some of them. Bulb flowers do a
share, too, to the flower lover who seeks
out the little things, in the small sized
but handsome Wontbretiacrocosmiflora,
zpphyranthus and Milla biflora. Zinnias,
marigolds and calliopsis make up a yel-
low section that Hnishes up the tar end
portions of this border.
The Italian garden portion is enclosed

with a 3-foot high wire screen or fence,
with approach or walk openings, and
which is grownover with cinnamon vine,
making practically a wall of same. Inside
the space is divided into beds by means
of copings of boards and cement. A per-
gola of pretentious ijroportions occupies
space in the west portion. A playing
fountain is in the center. The latter is

outside circle-bordered with a planting
of Minalobataof trailing growth, the cut
leaves of which are handsome. It grows
quickly, and seems to revel in the exces-
sive moisture. On the south side a sun-
dial is arranged consisting of a shaft of
a wire frame, grown over with ipomtea
in variety. A semicircle shaped ground
planted in alternantheras, in a varying
scheme of colors, makes a base for the
echeveria figures of thedial. Theshaft, or
hand that casts the shadows, is about
seven feet in height, the ground 10 feet
across. The whole is accurate on astro-
nomical lines and proportions, thus
adapted to showing thehours ot tlie day
correctly all times of the year. Tnis
naturally begets much attention from
the pul)lic. The bloom portions of the
section is in tour parts, each given to
separate colors, and largely include
Phlox Drummondi, zinnias, alyssum,
poppie-J, petunias, celosias, asters and
ageratums.
The two largest grass covered sections,

locate<l close to the buildings, each con-
tain oblong beds of geraniums, respec-
tively Beaute de Poitevine and double
General Grant, and a sbowycircular bed,
2n feet in diameter in each, is centered
with ricinus, followed with a broad
space of Governor Koosevelt cannas and
Pennisetum Ruppelianum taking up the
outer space. This most handsome grass-
like bloom in a highly ornamental growth
of large size, very pleasing and graceful,
is worthy of extended use in many places
and situations, and as it becomes known
by the public seems destined to wide
popularity.
The broad walk that cross—separates

the remaining two sections, is arbored
over in a liberal style with an arched iron
frame trellis of wire mesh that sort of
makes the two parts one.
The trellis now is well covered to the

outside top with Ipomeagrandiflora noc-
tiflora (the moon flower), that expands
at evening time, and which with its

large, bold foliage, and a number of
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blooms showing is an iuteresting: feature.
Some carpet betiding in scroll forms
of alternautbera, supplemented by set
clumps of ageratum, further embellish
these sections.
Handsome bronze vases and some staff

ones, set here and there in the exhibit,
and well stocked, help the effect also.
The semicircular grass and bedded

space adjacent to thefountain of " Abun-
dance," and north of the loeplanade, is

now Hnished in what may be termed
composite (if not conglomerate) st.vle.

Albeit, show.v, and probably pleasing to
the masses, it partakes too freely of rib-

bon and carpet bedding, with also a free

use of a great variety in a mixed style as
regards kinds and colors, to seem the
guiile or object lesson in planting that
should be given in so prominent a loca-
tion. The space had been treated by the
Exposition Co., earlier in the year, under
Landscape Gardener Ulrich's work. Mr.
Heinrich.iuforms us a combined arrange-
ment was entered into in the present
planting, and the plot bears the I'eter
Henderson &.Co. label as exhibitor.

A Couipliiuentary E.xhiblt.

The Parks and Boulevard Commis-
sion of the City of Detroit, Mich., gra-
ciously tendered, complimentary to the
Pan-American, a fine outdoor exhibit.
It was duly accepted, anil its installation
was handled under the management of

Superintendent Healy, of the Detroit
Parks. It was given a position on the
north of and adjoining the Horticulture
Building, occupying an oblong sodded
space about 100 feet long. The beds are
in formal arrangement, 10 in number. A
large oval in the central portion is of
tropical or exotic growths and now
handsome. The others are generally in

a carpet arrangement, made up variously
in geraniums, begonias, edged with age-
ratum, heveral of crotons edged with
achyranthes, while others of a ground of

acalypha, coleus bordered, are effective.

On one side of the plot is a shield in a
ground of alternanthera, and in raised
letters the words: "Detroit Park Com-
mission." A handsome finish now per-
vades this as a whole, and fittingly ex-
presses a neighborly feeling from the city
that had made a strong effort to origi-

nally gain the Exposition.
On this side of the Horticulture Build-

ing a border is also now occupied by the
Connecticut native flora, transferred
from its earlier showing in one of the
conservatories. Dahlia plantings of H.
A. Dreer, not .vet in flower, and also
Hydrangea pauiculata interspersed with
Brenchleyensis gladiolus, and a zinnia
display by the same Arm, take up goodly
spaces. ViDi.

Outdoor Summering of Palms,

Ferns, Etc.

The George Wittbold Co., of Chicago,
have large fields of the usual florists'

kinds of palms, Nephrolepis Wittboldii
and bostoniensis ferns, flcus. Asparagus
.Sprengeri, and (juite a variety of other
decorative plants that have been sum-
mered in the open ground. That the
plants like the Summerchange and flour-

ish amazingly, finds proof in the ([uality

of the stock which is rugged, deep col-

ored, and clean, besides being easier han-
dled than when the plants are under
glass as regards watering, labor, etc.

The soil is a black vegetaV)le matter
mixed with sand—old celery ground, in

fact, which seems eminently suitable tor
the purpose. Except for a portion, the
ground is covered over top and sides
with thin burlap, on a framework of
scantling high enough (6 to 7 feet) to
allow of abundance of headroom, with
necessary paths l)etween the beds.
On three or four acres have been turned

out an enormous lot of plants; and
all sizes seem.to like the treatment, from
yearling palms to 5 to 7-inch pot plants.
The illustrations herewith tell their own
story. That showing the Boston fern
demonstrates the construction of the
housing; that of the flcus, the luxurious-
ness of the growth, while that of the as-
paragus shows how much it likes it out-
iloors.
There is a fine batch of cytisus that

demonstrates how easy it is to Summer
this class of hard wooded plants in this
manner.
We believe the benefits of the large sur-

face covered are far greater than those
arising from the smaller and usual use
of pits, even if they are covered with bur-
lap, as these are; and then the ease of
handling is awa.v ahead of the pit
method. The grower also claims ease of
keeping the plants clean, while fresh air
has free play all round them, and the thin
burlap just keeps off the burning rays of
the sun in dog days. Ess.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

CnRTSANTHEMiiMS.—Dlsbudding has to
be attended to carefully now; and when
the plants have once had the buds taken,
all suckers from the roots, and side
shoots from the stems, should be kept
down. Feeding with licpiid manure
from now on will help the flowers won-
derfully, and two weak applications a
week will do far more good than one
strong application a week. If one can
conveniently use iiiiuid cow manure one
week and the next liquid from guano or
sheep manure, and so alternate the feed-
ing there will not be so much danger
from overfeeding the plants; though, by
using the liquid not too strong, and regu-

and some heat under the' propagating
bed is available. Then the cuttings can
be taken and rooted with sure success.

At that time, also, the old plants can be
shaken out of the pots and put Into
smaller sized ones, and grown along for
another year if necessary.

Hydrangeas.—The young plants that
were put in the field last Spring may be
lifted and potted any time now. A 6-inch
pot will be found to be about the right
size for them, .\fter potting, they may
remain out-of-doors, though they should
he stood somewhere where the.v can be
reached with the hose pipe, as they will

suffer if neglected in the matter of

watering.

Nephrolepis Bostoniensis.

Ficus elastica.

Asparagus Sprengeri.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.'S (CHICAGO) METHOD OF SUMMERING DECORATIVE
PLANTS OUTDOORS.

larly twice a week, any one of the fertil-

izers may be afforded alone safely, and
with good results. Green and black fly

should be thoroughly cleaned off tlie

plants now that the buds are taken. As
the buds begin to sweli, syringinir has
necessarily to be curtailed, consequently
the aphis cannot be fought so hard with
the hose. Get the plants perfectly free
from the bugs now, and they will not
trouble much afterwards. One or two
fumigations with tobacco stems, and
then a supply of fresh stems placed at the
edge of the benches in wire.netting, will
effectually keep down the aphis, and
there will be no necessity to fundgate
after the buds have begun to show color
—an operation that should always be
avoided if possible.

Pelargoniums.—The old plants of the
fancy pelargoniums that are to furnish
tlie stock for next Spring sales should be
kept rather on the dry sidefrom now on,
so as.to allow the wood to become well
ripened. There Is no use in taking the
cuttings yet; wait until firing . begins

The Future of the Chrysanthemum
Society of America.

I believe that tlie usefulness of the

Chrysanthemum Society' of America can
be greatly extended, and that friendly

suggestions are now in order rather than
adverse personal criticisms. The popular
interest in the flower continues, and the

only thing lacking is a definite, practical

scheme for getting the amateur element

to join the society. Wliy not reorganize

theC. .S. A. on the same general plan as
the National ChrysniitheTUum .Society of

England, which has enjoyed unhridien

prosperity since 184G? It is worth while

to study their success and our present

condition. If our society were only

properly organized it would go of itself.

And shall we yield to ICugland in organ-
izing ability in this day of co-operation

and combiuation ? Hardly.

Z There is no reason to be discouraged

about the condition of the Chrysanthe-

mum Society of America. At present it

has only about fifty members, mostlj'

professional florists, whose chief work is

the registraton of new varieties and sup-

pression of synonymous or too-much-
alike varieties. This is an important
work that ought to be done well for the

honor of American horticulture, and the

men who are doing it now- deserve praise

instead of blame. The only point is that

such work is not society work: it is com-
mittee work. It is entirely right^that
such work should always be done by
those most interested. Tiie only thing
to be deplored is that the amateur inter-

est is next enlisted. I have no objection
to the C. S. A. becoming affiliated with
the Society of American Florists. Artilia-

tion is a good thing, but to become a
mere committee of the older professional
society is giving up the whole point

—

viz., arousing popular interest in chrys-
antliemums.
Let us study now the 'm,ost successful

chrysanthemum society the world has
ever seen, and learn w'hy it has grown
steadily for over half a century. It has
over 700 members, about 13.3 affiliated

societies, and <ioes business to the
amount of $5,000 a year. It bears a pa-
rental relation tohundredsof iocalflower
shows held all over Great Britain. It
has published a splendid series of cata-
logues and annual reports containingfuU
accounts of the latest discoveries in
chrysanthemum culture. It spends $700
for medals every year and $2,500 for
l)rizes. It has one paid officer, ami he re-
ceives S500 a year. Hisdutiesarelargely
connected with managing the shows." "C

I have made a rough analysis of the
society's receipts for the year 1899. Of
the $5,500 received about 20 percent,
came from the annual subscription of
members; 14 per cent, from donations
and special prizes offered by niemliers
and tradesmen; 35 per cent, represents
gate receipts at the shows, or rather a
stipulated sum arranged with the Royal
A(|uarium Company; 8 per cent, from
entry fees, rent of space, etc.; 12 per
cent, from affiliated societies, and o per
cent, from miscellaneous sources includ-
ing advertisements.

All we need to do is to study the con-
stitution and by-laws of this successful
society, and, if necessary, send some one
to England to find out the important
things that do not get into annual re-
ports. I believe that a hu.stling, ambi-
tious young .\merican could be found to
act as secretary for $1,000 a year. He
would do more thansave his salary. His
work during a large part of the year
would be getting members and thereby
earning his own pay and putting the so-
ciety on a firm basis.
But a president is even more essential.

Marshall P. Wilder made an ideal presi-
dent for a horticultural society, \^*hat is
needed is a man of wealth and high so-
cial standing, w'ho is genuinely interested
in tlie work of the soclet.v and is willing
to ;is.sume a thousand dollars of finan-
cial responsibility for a year. The right
man can be fountl. I am positive of it.

So much for <u*ganization. One point
more. The real secret of thesnccessof the
English society is tills: It makes induce-
ments for amateurs to join. They get
value received for tlieir money. They
have a cliauce to compete for some of the
$:i,000 in prizes and medals. They have
two jjasses to the shows. They get an
annual report of over 80 pages with full

account of all the scientific papers and
discussions. M.any of these people would
attcml the London shows in any event,
and it is cheaper fur them to joiii the so-
ciety than to pay for gate tickets, besides
having the annual report and the chance
to get prizes that will pay all the cost of
gardening operations. In other words,
the secret of the English success is that,
instead of ignoring the natural, human,
selfish and pecuniary interest, they recog-
nize it and turn it to account. 'I'hey do
not oppose a natural force; they deflect
it slightly, regulate it, control it, and
make it do work. .Vt present there is no
inducement for .•unateurs to join the
Clirvsanthemuiu Society of .America. Tlie
whole idea of societies of all kinds is

changing. Formerly they were supported
liy charity; now by enlightened self-

interest.
Our society should be put in line with

the tendencies of tlie day. It would be a
great pity to let the society dieor lose its
individuality. It is only a (|uestii>u ot
reorganization. The ilarkest hour comes
just before the dawn. Let us all take
hold with a wlU and make it a success!

WiLHELM MiLLEB,
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laquiries to receive attention in thlscohnnn
must be accompanied with tite name anil
afidress of sender, not Deeessariiy for publica-
tion. No attention niil be paid to anony-
mous communicitionB,

(230) Heating.— F. W. Herleinan.
80 far as can be judj^eii fnim the descrip-
tion ttiere will be no ditiiL'ulty in main-
taining the desired temperature in either
of the greenhouses. While it will un-
doubtedly give good results, it would be
more satisfactory if 2-inch pipes were
used for the coils. Five pipes of this size

would answer for each side of the rose
house, and four tor the carnation house.
When the pipes are but little above the
top of the boiler, and especially if the
house is more than 50 feet long, the fric-

tion in the small pipes is so great that
the circulation is impeded. Tlie arrange-
n;ent of the pipes and the chimney is

very good, except where the 4-inch pipes
unite above the boilers a hot-water Y
will be better than a tee.— L. R. Taft.

I have a range of three-quarter long
span south rose houses which I plan to
counect by 8-foot house across the east
ends of houses. The ho uses are separated
IG teet apart. Will this lean-to house,
running north and south and facing east,
be suitable for grafting roses? If so,
how mauy 4-inch hot water pipes will
be required to get the required tempera-
ture?

—Good results should be secured in a
iean-to house, like that described, when
used for grafting roses. Four 4-inch
pipes will give the needed heat.—L. R.
Taft.

I intend putting up two houses. One
will be 30 by 9 feet; the other 50 by 13
feet. How many li/4-inch pipe will it

take to maintain a temperature of 75
degrees in the 30-foot house, outside
temperature 10 below zero? How many
4-inch pipes in the 50-foot house, to ob-
tain a temperature of 80 to 85 degrees?
This house has two side benches and cen-
ter bench heated with hot water. How
many flows and returns will be necessary
In both houses?— F. H. M.
—In the house 9 bi 30 feet, a tempera-

ture of 75 degrees can be secured by tlie

use of 16 l'/4-inch pipes. Four or eight
may be used as flows and the others as
returns, the pipes being placed eitlier on
the side walls or under the benches. For
the 13 by 50 feet house, the use of ten 4-

inch pipes will give a temperature of 80
to 85 degrees. Hither two or four can
be flow pipes. The above estimate is in-

tended for well-built houses, with wooden
side walls, which are not more than four
feet high. If there is no door in the
farther end of the houses the pipes may
be coniinued around the house, those on
one side being used as flows, while the
others will be returns.— L. R. Taft.

What will be necessary to be done to
change a horizontal tubular boiler, now
arranged for steam heating, to hot
water heating ? Will the pipes used for
steam be all that are necessary for hot
water?—S. M. H.
—If the grate and heating surfaces are

properly adjusted, a horizoutal tubular
steam boiler can be used for hot water
without change, except to enlarge the
openings for the flow and return pipes.
As a rule, the grate in a steam boiler that
has been used for power purposes is too
small fur hot-water heating, if the fires

are to be left several hours, as is desira-
ble. For small houses the openings for
the flow and return pipes should have an
area of one square inch for each 100
square feet of radiation to be supplied.
If 1^-inch, or larger, the steam pipes
can be used for hot water, but would
probably need to be rearranged and in-

creased 75 per cent. Two-inch pipe is

desirable for hot water in houses 100
feet or more in length.—L. R. Taft.

I enclose a rough sketch of a new plant
I am building with dimensions, etc., and
would like to know how many I'i-iuch
pipes it will take for each house and where
to place them. I have nearly, if not quite
enough 3, 3Vi and 4-inch pipe to go, or
run one line in each house to feed the IVi
or 114-inch pipe, as you think best to use.
I thought of using 4-inch in the hottest
houses, and the 3 and 3V4-inch to feed the

carnation and violet houses. We never
have it below zero here. Osually the
temperature runs down to 15 to 20
for a week or less. I would like to put
the pipes up in such a way as to give the
best satisfaction. I am trying to build
an up-to-date plant. My old houses gave
me a great deal of trouble in the piping
from some cause, and the packing was
constantly blowing out of the unions.
What is the best boiler to use? I think
of buying one large horizontal tubular
boiler to heat the entire plant. I have
always used steam, but my foreman
wants me to try hot water. What size

boiler will it take to heat the range? I

estimate the cubic feet of space to heat
to be 286,368 feet, what size chimney
and how high should it be to accommo-
date the present houses with a view of

adding four moi*e houses. Also, what
kind of coal is most economical to use?
—A. J. N.

—The plan shows 12 houses 21 feet

wide. Six are 150 feet long and the
others 154, and all are 10 feet to ridge.
For a range of this size steam is generally
preferred on account of its requiring less

expense for pipe. While it will be well to
use the li/j-inch pipe now on hand, it

will be desirable to get H4-inch pipe, if

any is purchased. A 150 h. p. horizontal

space with bulbous stock such as Roman
hyacinths and narcissus. If this method
be adopted the bulbs should be procured
soon, planted in flats and buried out-
doors where they may remain until the
space is ready for them.

(232) Planting a Herbaceous Bor-
dei—We have a flower bed alongside of
the drive leading from the gate towards
the house. On the opposite side of the
bfd are small shrubs, with tall trees in
the background. The bed is about 100
feet long by 4 feet wide, on a curve. We
would like to plant it with hartly herba-
ceous flowering plants. Can such a bed
be made 10 look pretty all Summer? If

so, please tell me what subjects would be
best to plant and how they ought to be
arranged.

—

Bonnvbhae.
—.\s the space intended tor herbaceous

plants is quite narrow, four feet, not
much can be done in the way of special
arrangement of the plants that are used
to fill the border, as a single plant of some
of the kinds would be suiflcient to fill the
entire width of the strip. To have such
a border attmctive all through the Sum-
mer, the planting had better be done
irregularly, that is, no attempt should be
made to have either the back or front
edge of the border uniform, by planting

HOUSE OF CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI AT HENRY A. DREER'S NURSERIES,
RIVERTON, NEW JERSEY.

tubular boiler will easily heat the houses
in the coldest weather. If the large pipes
are run through the houses as mains, as
proposed, five li/o-inch or six 114-inch re-

turns will suffice for the rose houses, and
four 11/2-inch, and five 114-inch for the
carnation houses, with the outside tem-
perature ten degrees above zero. A chim-
ney three feet in diameter and 60 feet

high will answer for a 150 h. p. boiler,
for steam lump coal, and except in zero
weatlier a boiler of this size will suttice

for four more houses. It hot water is

used, substitute 2i/o for 11/2-inch pipe, and
use two instead of one flow pipe for each
house. If intended for hot water heat-
ing exclusively, a tubular boiler should
preferably, but not necessarily, have the
upper portion filled with tubes the same
as the lower—L. R. Taft.

(231) Crops to FoUow Chrislmas
Plants.—I am newly started in business.
1 have tvN'o 20 by 100-foot greenhouses.
In one I have carnations which are also
on one side bench in the other house. I

have about 700 stevia and about 400
Harrisii lilies which will fill the middle
bench. 1 will have them all out by Christ-
mas and it will be too early for my
Spring stock. I would like to know
what I could put in that bench after I

get the stevia and lilies out? Mention a
couple of crops, so I can have my choice.
—F. S.

—As we understand the question, one
house is filled with carnations and the
other has carnations on the side benches,
and the middle bench of this house is

filled with stevia and lilies. As an after
crop to follow the stevia and lilies we
would, under thecircumstances,put in car-
nations, providing there are frames out-
side wherein the carnation plants could
be kept till wanted. If this were done,
the middle bench could be filled gradually
as the stevia is cut, for it is quite likel.v

that the stevia could becutand marketed
a few weeks prior to Christmas. If, how-
ever, it is impracticable to use the car-
nations, we would suggest filling the

rows of any one kind of plant. There is

such a wide range to choose from among
herbaceous plants that we would advise
procuring a list with descriptions of
habit, etc., from some of the dealers who
make a specialty of this class of plants.
From such a list it would be quite easy
to make a proper selection.

(233) Fungus on Chrysanthemum
Benches.—The manure used tor the chry-
santhemum benches has evidently been
tuU of mushroom spawn. This is not
rare by any means, and is one of the rea-
sons why too fresh manure should not
be used for benches. Keep the fungus
down by frequent cleaning and stirring
of the surface soil, and the trouble will
soon disappear.

(234) Cutting Bench Fungus.

—

To rid the cutting bench of the fungus
we would advise clearing out all the
sand. Give the bench a thorough going
over with hot lime, putting the lime on
thick, and then fill in with new fresh
sand.

Cibotium Schiedei.

Next to the Boston fern, probably no
variety of fern has come forward and is

attracting so much attention as Cibo-
tium Schiedei. In general appearance it,

to some extent, resembles Alsophila aus-
tralis, from which, however, it is entirely
distinct; and its peculiarly pleasing light
^reen fronds, which possess a remarka-
ble delicacy and gracefulness, make it at
once conspicuous, whether seen in a deco-
ration, or as a room or window plant.
The illustration, which is from a photo-
graph of one of three 150-foot houses re-
cently noticed at the nursery of Henry
A. Dreer, Riverton, N. J., gives but a
faint idea of the grace and beauty of this
plant.

Visitors to the Buffalo convention will
no doubt recall two large groups of this
plant which were thspla.ved in the exhi-
bition hall; while, no doubt, many have

seen the plant used in a limited way
during the past three or four years in
many of the Eastern cities as a decora-
tive plant in the windows of some of the
leading florists. All who are familiar
with Cibotium Schiedei unite in praising
its hardiness, many even asserting that
it will stand the dry dusty atmosphere
of a living room with as much impunity
as the average kentia.

FiLICES.

Cincinnati.

Trade News.

Business during the past week has

only been fair, but with quite a liberal

supply of stock to satisfy all. The aster

bug has made its appearance here in

goodly numbers, and cleans up a patch
of astn's while one's back is turned.
George Murphy has been a sufferer from
its ravages.
The meeting of the society held at

George >t Allan's was largely attended,
and much business was done. A commit-
tee was appointed to prepare a schedule
for the monthly shows. C. J. .tones told
the boys what a fine float they were to
have tor the trade display on September
20. and wound up by soliciting liberal
subscriptions.
Henry Schwarz has moved from Price

Hill to Smith Road and Forest Avenue,
Norwood, where liehas built several new
houses, also a residence, and is now well
located to do a flne business.
George Magrie, of College Hill, has

opened a store at Sixth and Elm Streets.
Huntsman & Co. are now located at

Sixth near Walnut Street.

A Trip Among Growers.

The writer spent the greater part
of last week among the growers. At
New Castle, Ind., I visited the South
Park Floral Co. They now have 200,000
feet of glass, the greater portion of which
is devoted to growing American Beauty,
which shortly will be giving a good
cut. Meteor, Bride and Bridesmaid and
a few Marquise de Litta are also grown.
I was somewhat disappointed at not
seeing several houses of the latter rose
planted, as Mr. Keller last Fall seemed
to think this new sort was quite the
thing. Benthey & Co. have five houses,
each 300 teet in length planted to roses,
and they are certainl.y looking all right.
If you want to see a model boiler shed
you will find it here. At Graves' green-
houses in Richmond carnations are in all

their glory. Dorothy is certainly a grand
sort; one bench, 200 feet long and five

feet wide, is one mass of flowers, with flne

long stems. From this one bench they
are cutting about 400 blooms daily,
which sell readil.v at $2 per 100. These
plants were used tor taking cuttings
from last Fall. Some fine violet plants
were seen and one house of Liberty rose
which was exceedingly good. A house
of chrysanthemums was also showing-
well, and unless all signs fail there will be
some chrysanthemums soon.
Being late in the evening, I did not get

to the E. G. Hill Co., but am told their
place is looking flne.

At Grand Rapids, Mich., the first thing
you see is violets; the.v have enough
there to supply at least halt the world.
Henry Smith was very busy with his
fruit, having many pickers gathering it.

He will have this season about 65 tons
of grapes and several thousand bushels
of plums, to say nothing of peaches and
pears. He also has 100,000 teet of glass
to look after. His roses and carnations
are both looking fine. He runs a store
down in the city, and two nice looking
young ladies were busy the day I was
there with funeral and wedding decora-
tions. At Crabb & Hunter's I found men
busy tearing out and replanting the
divine flower. Of course, Irene was the
attraction, and I must say the plants
were in mighty good condition. Here
are also grown Daybreak, Mme. Chap-
man, Glacier, Flora Hill, White Cloud,
Morning Glor.v, White Daybreak, Mary
Wood, Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson, Mrs.
GeorgeM. Bradt, Ethel Crocker, Genevieve
Lord, Estelle, Ihe Marquis, Prosperity,
which, by the way, is a grand grower;
Golden Beauty, Governor Roosevelt,
Novelty, Norway, Lorna, Queen Louise,
Generals Gomez and Maceo, and Jubilee.
Mr. Crabb stated he expected to be in po-
sition to tell something of these carna-
tions by the time we meet in Indianapo-
lis in February, and that he hoped to
take some of the prizes. From the way
his plants look now I think he will make
a flne showing, any way. Violets are
extensively grown here, also, and the
plants are clean and tree from disease.
Chrysanthemums and roses are also
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grown. The firm has about sixty-seven
thousand feet of glass.
At Toledo, Ohio, I called on George

Beyer and found him busy with chrysan-
themums and carnations, both of which
are in good shape, especially the chrys-
anthemums. These are in charge of a
young lady grower, and the plants show
that she knows her business. She has
seven or more houses in chrysanthemums,
and they are flrst-class.
Mr. Beyer kindly drove me over to see

George Heinl, who has a line range of
glass. He was busy potting ferns, but
stopped long enough to show us the
many good things he had in his houses
and in his sanctum sanctorum, where he
entertains his friends. A bench of .Sun-
rise roses were especially good. Having
a store, it Is necessary to grow a miscel-
laneous stock.
Dayton was my next stop, and being

pressed for time I only visited the green-
houses of H. M. Altick, or the Highland
Floral Co. This place is now planted
almost exclusively to carnations, Kthel
Crocker predominating. In this variety
Mr. .Altick has much faith, as it did we'll
with him Uust season. He is also grow-
ing many of the other standard sorts.
Most of his plants were grown in pots,
and are not so bushy as field grown
stock, but they will produce flowers
much sooner.

Jotting.

Wm. Murphy has started for Pe-
tosky, Mich., to lose his crop of hay
fever, which is so large this season that
he has been obliged to sit up nights
with it.

E. G. GiLLETT.

Toronto.
Trade Items.

Business continues good, with
stock, excepting roses and carnations,
very plentiful. There was a lively de-
manil last week for roses, and though
most of the stock coming in is of Sum-
mer (|uality, it sold clean up. Asters are
very good and plentiful, aud the stock of
perennials is better than I have ever seen
it here before. Much preparation is mak-
mg for the coming of the Uuke of York
and Cornwall. There is no doubt we
shall have a very lively time while he is
here. He is expected in the early part of
next month, and if we have the usual
early frost, stock is likely to be scarce.

tfottlng^s.

J. Simmons has added a fine new
wagon: and Wm. Hill has had his store
very nicely decorated and the whole
place heated with hot water. Marble
tops on the counters and electric lights
give the place a quite up-to-date appear-
ance.
Most of the growers have housed their

carnations. The plants are very good,
and there is still a considerable quantity
of fine stock in the fields.

E. V. Low, of London, England, is in
town. His firm sent some extra fine
stock here the past Summer, and he has
taken several good orders in consequence.
Cat Floweis at the Exposition.

The cut flowers shown at the In-
dustrial Exposition last week were, gen-
erally, of a high quality. The annuals,
excepting sweet peas, were very good,
the perennials good, as also the roses,
considering the season. Carnations only
fair. The displays of 50 vases of cut
flowers were rather better than usual.
The gladiolus was very good; also the
French cannas, while the liliums were far
better than usual. The dahlias were the
best we have seen here in some time.
The designs I thought not quite up to
the standard of former years. Competi-
tion was very close, and man.v were the
differences of opinion as to which were
entitled to the prizes. Simmons, Dunlop,
Brown and Grainger were the principal
prize winners in these classes. In the
classes for annuals the winners were
Rennie, Grainger Bros., George White, of
Toronto; Brooks, of Fergus; Scott, of
Orangeville: DavisandSumley,of Guelph.
Dunlop, .\orth Toronto Floral Co., and
Manton Bros, had the roses; Manton
Bros., and Dunlop, the carnations; Ren-
nie and Grainger Bros, were strong in
gladiolus and dahlias; Mauton Bros. ha<l
the water lilies. Tholatter firm was also
strong in the hardy shrubs, perennials
and Hydrangea paniculata.
The judge was A. H. Ewing, of Berlin,

Ont., and while it was impossible to
please everyone, his decisions were gen-
erally satisfactory. George Mills, the
superintendent, did bis best to kepp the
stock looking fresh and bright, and gave
general satisfaction.

Thos. Manton.

Baltimore.

Trade News.
Trade has made no decided prog-

ress. A ters are beginning to sliow
that the end is near. Carnations and
roses hold up well.

Chrysantlifuiuma.

.Vot quite so many chrysanthe-
mums are grown as wereafew vearsago,
still there is much enthusiasm about here
in the Autumn (Jueen—so much so, that
the Gardeners' Club proposes to hold a
show this Fall. Speaking of introduc-
tions of chrysanthemums the other day,
a grower drew my attention to the fact
that Baltimore had added quite a num-
ber of varieties that have become stand
ard sorts and continue to hold their
own. The foUowiug partial list was
given: George S. Kalb, Willowbrook,
Robert Haliiday, Harry A. Parr, .Tohn
K. Shaw and Adole; all good varieties.
Maud Dean is still held to be the best
pink by the majority of growers here-
abouts: .Mrs. Jerome Jones and Ivory
for white; Colonel Appleton, Golden
Wedding, Major Bonnaffon, for yellow,
and George W. Childs for red.

Designs.

Some new color effects were noted
the other ilay in funeral work which may
prove interesting to some of the reariers.
A wreath made of acalypha leaves in lieu
of galax, with an arrangement of dark
purple asters intermingled with I'teris
cretica albo liueata fronds and adian-
tum, was very rich and produced a fine
effect. A wreath of dark maroon scab-
iosas with an arrangement of lavender
asters and Clematis paniculata. A cross
of deep red asters as a foundation, with
an arrangement of Golden Gate roses and
Adiantum Farleyense was a most strik-
ing piece of work. A panel of dark pur-
ple asters as a groundwork, with a huge
bunch of Lilium lancifolium roseum.
This kind of work was a great gratifi-

cation, in contrast to so much similarity
of design and color effect which one is
accustomed to see.

Notes.

Dutch bulbs are arriving, of good
quality as a rule. French bulbsfor early
forcing are nearly all planted.

Haliiday Brothers are still at their im-
provemeuts, and from all appearances
Mr. Haliiday fears they will be unable to
finish in time for the beginning of the
season. Euwin A. Seiuewitz.

New York.
The Uarket,

Warm, humid weather prevails here
most of the time, and business continues
in an unsatisfactory condition. All sea-
sonable flowers are fairly abundant,
with the exception of carnations, which
are arriving in only limited quantities, as
yet. This season was not favorable to
the early housing of carnations, many
growers delaying the operation several
weeks longer than they usually do. The
coming week, however, will about see all
the carnation stock in this vicinity on
the benches.
The demand for roses is very erratic;

some days they clear out in fair order,
while on others they will hardly move
atany price. Good grades of Meteor have
been among the best sellers of the week.
Cattleyas are in steady suoply. and no

change in values is noted. "
It has been

possible to obtain a slight advance on
lily of the valley. Dahlias are plentiful
and go very slowly; asters and gladioli
are in the same con<lition. Tuberoses
are coming in <|uite heavily, and $1 per
100 is about what they bring when sold.
There is no appreciable change in the
prices foradiantum.smilaxorasparagus.
Auction Kews.

Wm. Elliott & Sons will have their
Fall inauguration sale, consisting of
foliage plants, etc., on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 17.

tUear.y & Co. commenced the season on
Tuesday last, with a sale of palms and
ferns. This firm will also conduct the
annual palm sale at Dryer's establish-
ment, Woodside, L. I., on Thursday, Sep-
tember li), and the removal sale of the
Bay View Nurseries, Altantic Highlands,
N. J., on Wednesday, September 25.

.Tottinga.

John .1. Perkins is having a new de-
livery wagon built, and intends running
two wagons the coming season. His
salesman, Dan White, has just returned
from a vacation spent in the Adirondack
Mountains.
The reports from up the Hudson

Valley give a glowing account of the
prospects for the violetcrops. The plants

are in the best of condition at all the
points where the industry is carried on,
and the indications are for a heavy supply.
Leonard Barron, Editor of .American

Gardening, went to Buffalo this week to
.ittend themeetingof the American Pomo-
logical Society. Before returning home
Mr. Barron will make a visit to Canada
for several days.

A. Dimmock, representative of Sander
& Co., St. Albans. England, is expected
to arrive to day (Saturday ), for his semi-
annual visit to this country. Word has
been received here that Mr. Dimmock's
father recently fell from a tree and sus-
tained severe injuries.
Henri Beaulieu, of Woodhaven, L. I.,

was awarded honorable mention for an
exhibit of seedling dahlias, at the club
meeting, Monday night, .\mong the
lilooms was the variety Alex. Wallace,
also Jupiter, Captain Broad, Gloire de
Lyon and Royalty.
.Another bowling match will be played

between the New York and Flatbush
Clubs on Monday evening, the Kith lost.
The games will be played on the alleys of
the New York Club, Arlington Hotel, St.
Mark's place.
Newall & Ramsing have this week

opened a retail flower store near 120th
.Street and Eighth Avenue.

P. Daly, of Daly Bros., Granton, N. J.,
the well-known growers of geraniums,
was married on August 21, to Miss L.
Icke.

A Triple Wedding,
At St. Joseph'sChurch, 87th Street

and First Avenue, on Tuesday, occurred
the marriageof two sons and a daughter
of Mr. Frank, who conducts a florist's
store on Third Avenue, near 88th Street.
The two boys wereunited to two sisters.

BirtliB.

The wife of .J. Tschupp, Boulevard,
West Hoboken, N. J., of a boy.
The wife of E. Tschupp, Boulevard,

West Hoboken, N. J., of a boy.

Club Meeting.

Flower show matters, chiefly, occu-
pied the attention of the members at the
meeting held .Monday night last. Presi-
dent Sheridan in the chair. It was re-
ported that the supplementary schedule of
premiums, would, with the entry blanks,
be distributed in the course of a few days.
Three candidates made application for
the position of manager, and the names
of the gentlemen, together with their re-
spective qualifications for the post, will
be submitted to the Mailison Square Gar-
den Co., for joint consideration with the
officers of the club.
At a joint meeting of jthe Madison

S([uare Garden authorities and the offic-
ers of the Club, held on Friday, Wm.
Plumb was selected as manager of the
show. Mr. Plumb will assume his duties
at once.
With a view to making provision for

larger sized plants, considered necessary
in the decorative features of the gardeii,
the club decided, on the recommeudatou
of the Exhibition Committee, to add the
following prizes to the published schedule;
For best specimen kentia, $7.T and $'25;
best specimen areca $">() and $20; best
specimen latania, ST.'i and 82:'i; any
other palm, $75 and 2.")

; best pair of tree
ferns, $,">0 and $25. It is hoped that
these premiums will he the means of
bringing out exhibits that will prove
among the most interesting features of
the show. The Exhibition Committee
was granted an appropriation for the
purpose of advertising the exhibition in
the trade papers.
The outing and transportation coui-

mitt'es made their final reports, and
were discharged with thanks. Chairman
Langjahr speaking in terms of approval
of the service rendered by the West .Shore
Railroad on the trip to Buffalo.
A letter was read from Wm. R. .Smith,

of Washington, appreciative of his recent
election to honorary membership in the
club, and dwelling optimistically on tlie
ultimate results of the work of the dub
and similar bodies, in the spread of hor-
ticultural knowledge and their efforts tn
promote the art and elevate the public
taste.
Gn the recommendation of Beaulieu.

M. Phillipe de Vllmorin now triiveling in
.America, will be asked to attend a meet-
ing of the club, should he find it conven-
ient, ere his departure for his liomo in
}*aris, l''rance.

On motion of .Mr. O'.Mara, the club de-
cided to tender to the Horticultural ;So-

ciety of New York such ussisance as that
body will be willing to accept in connec-
tion with the riant Breeding and Hy-
bridization Conference to be held in this
city, September of next year. .Mr.
O'Mara characterized the proposed con-
ference as one of the most Important

horticultural events likely to occur in a
long time, and liope the distinguished
foreign visitors that would be present
would so time their arrival in America
as to allow them to attend also the
meeting of the S. A. F. O. H.at Asheville.
The House Committee had provided a

special entertainment for this evening,
as well as light refreshments, all of which
was thoroughly enjoyed.

Cleveland.

Tile National G. A, R. Encampment.
Oiir city this week is beseiged by

an army of mauy thousand war veter-
ans, and for the past (vvr days countless
numbers of visitors have been pouring in
from all quarters of the land. .N'ever be-
fore was the city in such gay attire; no
expense has been spared in making it
beautiful. .Vot the least among these
decorations is the work of the florist,
and many thousand yards of laurel rop-
ing. Arbor vita!, plants and palms add
to the beauty of it all.

Over 2,500 yards of laurel roping was
used by J. M. Ga.sser Co., in the decora-
tions in Monumental Square.
Many social affairs are included in the

program of the encampment; public and
private receptions in honor of President
McKinley had been arranged for, and
these functions called for the most elabo-
rate floral decorations that could be de-
signed. Now, by the attack on the life
our President at Buffalo, on Friday last,
and the sadness of thatdeplorable affair,
that part of the program was laid aside
and the orders that had been placed witli
the decorators cancelled.

Trade Notes.

The flower trade shows a consider-
able improvement. Wholesale dealers re-
port business very good, and although
there is a vast quantity of flowers com-
ing in, the best grades move quickly and
are closely cleaned up each day. Poorer
grades of stock find sale at low prices
and the street men who use the bulk of
this grade of goods are reaping a good
harvest. Transient store trade in cut
flowers, while a little betterthan usual, is
not what is was expected to be for the
present week.
Wholesale prices do not show any

change from former reports and retail
rates are about as follows: Roses, 7.5c.
to 5*1.50 per dozen: American Beauty,
92, $•! and $4, according to grade. Gla-
diolus are plentifful, and the best spikes
do not bring over :!5c. and 50c. per dozen,
while the poorer spikes fetch only 25c.
per dozen. Sunflowers aud hydrangea
blooms are seen in large quantities, and
in some cases form an important part of
window decorations.

Jottings.

Bate Bros, are cutting the finest
Semple's branching asters that we have
seen here this season. .All are out-of-door
plants, which with close attention es-
caped the drought of midsummer and
later the ravages i f aster bugs.
Smith & Fetters received, a few days

ago, a large shipment of very fine Boston
ferns and large palms recent purchases
by Mr. Smith while in the East. Mr.
.Smith returned home from his eastern
trip about a week ago.
Window decorations this week, though

not elaborate, are ver.v appropriate, and
consist principally of dry flower designs
of various forms, viz., G. A. R. emblems,
flags, shields, etc. G. .A. T.

Poi:t Clinto.v, O. — The partuership
heretofore existing hetwten Payne& V\ oer-
ner has been dis.solved, the former retiring
from the business, the latter to continue
it alone A greenhouse has ju-st been com-
pleted on Third Street

lOBAcco Stems;
"Good Strong Kind."

]

60CTS. PER JOO LBS.;
BALES WHGH 500 LBS. I

OBACCO DUSTJ
BLACK STUFF."!

Fine Of Coarse to Yoar Order. {

50 to 1000 lbs., 2 cents per pound.

H. A. STOOTHOFF.
\

1 ia WCST arilctT, NEW YORK CITT. (

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Montreal.

Trade Notes.

With the return of 'society from the
country, trade has begun to improve,
but at present is strictly confined to
plants for home decoration, suitable sub-
jects for which seem this year to be both
plentiful and good. Cut flowers of all

varieties continue wretchedly poor.
Preparations forelaliorate decorations

are making by the civic authorities and
the citizens generally, for the reception of
the Uulie and Duchess of Cornwall and
York, on the ISth and 19th inst.

From present indications, however,
electric lights and bunting will consti-
tute thevery great bulk of material used.
No order of any magnitude has been
given to any florists at present.

Insects Cause much Damage,
From commercial and private

growers come reports of the great dam-
age done to both plants and flowers this
year by many kiads of insects and grubs.
At Mount Royal Park, the roots of the
turf are being eaten off to such an extent
by the larv^ of the June bug, that
patches of the dead surface, sometimes
100 square feet in extent, can be rolled

up like a carpet. The unusual number
of mischievous insects this Summer is

assigned to the perfect protection afford-
ed them by the very deep snow of the past
Winter.

Among: Groupers*

A trip around to thevarious grow-
ers finds carnations all in, and growing
finely. Plants are above the average in

size and all look healthy, no rust being
seen, nor any evidence of stem rot. Every
year, the space allowed to each plant on
the bench seems to increase, until, in

some cases, it makes one wonder if this
particular principle is not overdone, and
valuable space wasted. Roses, generally,
are up to the average, and the quality
of the flowers should now rapidly im-
prove. Chrysanthemums seem below the
average, taken as a whole. Black fly is

extremely troublesome and very hard to
exterminate. President Robinson, in
answer to a query at the club, says he
has tried Aphis Punk and finds it a per-
fect exterminator. All plants will be
dwarf this year. Rubbers are both good
and plentiful, the small sizes, 5 and 6
inch pots, are especially fine.

The larger sizeil ferns are excellent, es-

pecially Nephrolepis bostoniensis, which
are this season more plentiful than for-

merly. Comparatively few really good
plants of the smallersizes are seen. Smi-
lax is good and the young beds look
promising; from now on there should be
no lack of an abundant supply. Aspara-
gus plumosus is locally in very short sup-
ply. There is a large supply of Aspara-
gus Sprengeri, but some say it is in slight
favor with the flower buying public.
Hydrangeas in the lesser sizes do not

seem to be over plentiful, and small
plants of good quality are likely to find
ready sale. Crimson Rambler roses are
far more plentiful this year, but the wet
weather lately has started a luxuriant
growth, ft is doubtful if this very soft
wood will ripen suBiciently to flower in

the Spring.
Solanum capsicastrum is plentiful and

very good indeed. Bouvardia is to be
seen again in moderate quantities, and
is looking well. The coleus is being

!L'r^'!S1L i
F"" HANDLINO COLLECTIONS

,'»!ii!Sir,] For SECURINO REPORTS. . .

.

FOB niTOEMATION WBITB
THE NATIONAL FLORIS''S' BOARD OF TRAOB,

C. B. LOOEB, Bsc'y,n Broadway, New York.

Mention the Flortstj' Bichant* when -wrttlBg.

EXCELSIOR

Carnation Supports
of galvanized steel wire. 3,000,000 in
use. 10, 13, 18, 20 ins. long, $8.00 per 1000.

Calvanized Rose Stakes,
15.00 per 1000. up.

H.F.LITTLEFIELD.Worcester.Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrttlng.

COMBINING the^ qualities of an
absolute insect eiter-
mlnator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer.
Recommended and In

nse by tbe foremoat
florlBte and noreerymen
In the land. For 8ale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls.Ntw York.

Mcintlon tlw Florlgts* Bsclt&nx« wbem wrttlvg.

largely grown as a'pot plant'this season
for Summer and ;Fall use. It is said to
be a good seller,;both in the stores and
on the market. ^".Half a dozen cuttings in
a low pot very", soon make an effective
plant; large sizes do not look so attrac-
tive.

Poinsettias are being grown more gen-
erally and there should be a good supply
of nice plants at Christmas.
BougainvilloaSanderiana seems to have

had its day, and but few plants are now
to be seen. Rosa multifiorais a splendid
pot plant, and when better known will
jump into prominence; plants of this va-
riety in the field seem to make too strong
a growth, and have not the neat appear-
ance of good pot-grown specimens.
Primulas, both chinensis and obconica,

are to be seen in quantities; there will be
no deficit in this line. A good few nice
little plants of Begonia Gloire de Lor-
raine are being brought into the city
from western points; these plants are
progressing finely, and should make a
very welcome audition to Christmas
plants. Cyclamen do not seem to be very
geaerally cultivated; most growers seem
afraid of its insect enemies. Cinerarias
appear to be very scarce. Begonia in-
carnata seems also to be past its zenith;
very few are now seen.

I regret to report that George Hopton
is a sufferer'from typhoid fever. Master
Stanley Smith, only child of C. A. Smith,
is also sick from the same disease.
Fred C. Smith is very sick with appen-

dicitis. B.

St. Lonis.

Market Neirs.

There is little or no change in the
situation here as regards stock, prices,
etc., except that there is an abundance in
the market, and the quality gets better
each week. The demaud is anything but
heavy. Pretty fair short-stem American
Beauty roses are selling on the street, at
5c and 10c each, and go slowly at these
prices.
The weather so far shows no signs of

Fall, except that the nights are cooler, and
the days not quite so hot.

A. Y. Ellison is to be married on the
loth inst. C. C. S.

-ON-

Chrysanthemums

Roses. Violets

Sold by the Seedsmen

Mention th« Florists' rorfftange when wrttlBC.

GEORGB RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have DOW on tiaud a large qnantlty of

NtJBE.

Bei

Al SHEEP MANt_
. Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
est Fertilizer for Top Dressing.

BlSSry^L'^vrnlr/..** L0N6 ISLAND CITY.

Mention th* r\oTimtM' ntrn^^ny whon writing.

Ton SHOULD KNOW WHAT
NOTED GROWERS SAT

^^^^^^a Inodorone, not expenelTe. Fnll
^^^^B Information, booklets, prices on
* request. LeadlngEaBterDDealerB

bandle It. Eastern Chemical Co . Mfrs.,
6*-i0 Atlantic Avenne. Boston. !YInii8.

Imperial Liquid

Plant Food DOBS.

U«ntlon tbe FlorlstB' EtKcbaoc* wtattu wrtttns.

LONG'S
ALBUM OF

Floral BnanpiDiiitis.
For use in taking orders, for designs, etc.,

showing ninety subjecte, both festive and
funeral arrangements. Invaluable to any flo-

rist. Well printed and bound.

PRICE, $7.50.
Deacrlptlve circular of this and four other

Btyles at varying prlcei sent free.

DAN'LB LONG, Publisher, Buffalo, N.Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

><•••»»»»»»»
«
*

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH

Note Our New Address,

Tvhere, having leased additional

premises adjoining New York
Cut Flowrer Co., vre have noTV

the finest and best located Sales-

room in the trade. GroTSfers

are cordially invited to inspect

same, and discuss methods and

terms for the coming season.

Telephone No. 2239 Madison Square.»»«»»><
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

«

REED &. KELLER ^V^Vb^.^
ImporterBjtnd Dealers in Florists SnpgUes.

PL0|{||TS* ^\f(l DESIGNSGalaa I«eaTes and all Decorative

llentloB tbe PTortat^ Bxchany wh»m writing.

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prices ^reen and brome
Galax Leavea and IjeiioothoOp
address the introducer.

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg, BOSTON. OlASS.

Mlemtlon the Florists' Kiohajigo wlien wrltlny.

When in Doubt buy from ROBINSON,

»««« DAGGER and FANCY FERNS
GREEN and BRONZE GALAX.

A No. 1 Quality. Write for price list on large quantities.

We can fill your orders in any amount.

Telephone 2618 Maine. n.M.ROBINSON&CO.,cru;.\UVBoston,Mass.
Mientlon the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

Selected GAUX LEAVES
NO TKA8H.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, URville,N.C.

Mention the Florists' Exohange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural supplies
OF EVERY HESCRIFTION.

WKKH voir CAN'T G KT WHAT YOU WANT ANYWBERK
Rl.SK SKNl) HKRK. WK WILl, HERD IT TO YOU

•*H iff used In Horticulture we have It
"

M»Dtioa m« Ftorisiy axohang* wfcea wrltlag.

SOUTHERN

WILD SMILAX
NE^W CROr NOW READV.

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO.,

EVERGREEN, ALA.
Mention the Flortatg* Excbang* when writing.

DIGGER or rmcY rmNS
50c. per 1000.

Green or Bronze Galax. 75c. per 1000. In 5000 lota.

Laurel FeBtoonlnir. 4c., 5c. and 6c. per yard.
All goods picked and eblpped freeb erery day, so

you are sure to hare fresh etock and the best to be had.
Bpeclal atteni Ion given to
Laurel orders for decorating.

Try Qfl and we will
pleaae yon.

MILLINGTON. MASS.
Telegraph Office: New Salem, Masi.

Uentloo 111* Florlata' Bzehaaf* whea wrltlac.

My first ahipment arrives September
lat and I will continue to receive till

the close of the season; three days'
notice should be given, however, at this
time of the year. For the convenience
of the trade who have not handled this
indispensable decorative adjunct, and
to introduce to such, I wjilFellat 15 cts.

per lb. in not less than 10 lb. lots.

60 lb. case 1S6.B0
35 Ih. case 4.50
25 lb. case 3.60

OALAX—QALIX
QALOX

Brilliant bronze or ereen assorted
sizep, iSL.OO per 1000.

These leaves are 0. K. aud perfect and
must not be compared with tbe cheap
goods offered—usually the culls of the
season—and placed into cold storage too
late, and the color usually goce. 1

handle nearly ten million during the
year— a sufficient guarantee of the
quality of my goods.

Fancy Fern, $1.00 per 1000
Dagger Fern, .50 per 1000

Leucothoe Sprays. $1.00 per 100
All other green good un seas d.

WRITE. TELEPHONE OR TELEGRAPH.

§ HARRY A. BCNYARD, §
38 West 28th Street,

8 ""mOTMatsp. NEW YORK CITY. H

Mention tbe FloiiBtfl' BlTrhiing-e whan wrttlnv.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Peaier In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. '-iSlh Street, New York.

Orders by mall or telegraph promptly attended to.

Telephuni;, 1()7 Madison Square

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST V^ .^ I I P?" "V^ ALWAYS ON
GRADE OF ^^ .^^ 1— I— ^^ X uAwr.

SPECIAl^TV.

J AM ES MCMAN U S , r» :;F.'!.i;:-.*^%.r. SOW. 30th St., HEW YORK

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,
WHOLESAL.B

Commission Florists,
Adjoining the New York Cut Flower

Co.'b Salesroom.

55 WEST 26th ST., NEW YORK|||
Telephone, 2239 MadiBon Square.

YOUNG & NUGENT,'™^"™"
42 West 28th Street, New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, and VALLEY.
CHolce Roaes and CarnaclonB, all leading rarletlefl. also rare noveltleB.

HIFFmO A BPBCIALTT. PRICE LIST ON APFUCATIOK.
Telephone 3063 Madtaon i^qnare.

ROSES VIOLETS
I

BLADYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 2209 Madison Square.

ConBlgnments Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Established 1891.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,
|

63 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.
Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS

ALEX J. eUTTMAN, ^iS?.'.'.""

53 W. 29th St., NEW YORK.

Consignments of FlntrClass Stock Solicited.

Telephone. 1758 Madlion Square.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

48 W. 30th Street NEW YORK.
Speclaltiw-AII klndi ol

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. 325 Madison Bq. Cunifgnon Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

t08 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Speclkltlei

:

ttlea. Brides. 'Milds u
Telepbone 1725 Main.

Speclkltlee

:

Beit Beentle*. Brides, 'Maids and Meteor..

BoplDgs end Wild Smllax.

The Kervsn Co,, 30 W. 20th St., N. T.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th ST.,

Conllgnmenu Solicited. NEW YORK,
TILIPHONX 280 Madiboh B<j.

BlFBED H. LBHEJBHB,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 939 Main.

UuUoB the Florlata' Broh.nt. wbeo wrttUs.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y., near Ferry-

Open eTery Morning at f o'clock for tlie Bftle

of Cut Flowers.

ThiM li not a conunlMlon bouse ; the muket
conilsti of IndlTldu&l standi.

Wall Space for Advertlilng Purposes to Bent

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
"Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
30 WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Telephone Call 551 Madison Square.

Violets. Roses, CaraatioDS Orchids,
B'tabllshed 1838.

VM^»^^»V»^^^^^»^^^^^»

I
J. K. ALLEN

I
Wholesale Commission Dealer

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

HT ALWAYS ROOM FOR GOOD STOCK.

Store remains open as usual during the Summer season. ^

The Best Seasonable Stock Always Obtainable. I

TELEPHONE 167 MADISON SQUARE.J I EbErn^nE, i»*# sws mv .^ «» s« w«fw.^i«.>. »

Mention the Flort.t.' Bzchanxe when wrltinc.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

SPECIAL, AXXEIHTIOI* QIITEI* TO 8HII«I*II>JO ORDERS.
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone 2200 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

Wholesale Pilces ol Gut Fioweis, New YoiR, Sept. 13, 1901.

Prices quoted are toy tlie tanndred aniens otherwise noted.

A. Beauty, fanej—special
" extra

No. 1
" Cnlle&ordlnaFT

S Bride, 'Maid, (ancy—epc'l
M " extra
e " No. 1

ee " No. a
I
K. A.VIrtorla
Golden Gate

I Lilberty
[ Meteor

Perle
ADIANTUM
Abpabaoub
Callab
CattleyaB
Cyprlpedluma
Dendroblnm formoBDm
Daibieb
Gladioldb
LiLIEB

10.00 to
6 00 to
4.00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.60 to

2.00 to
.50 to
.50 to
.50 to
.50 to
.25 to

28.00 to
to

35.00 to
to
to
to

.50 to
2.00 to

25.00
10.00
6.00
4.00
5 00
3.00
2.00
1 00
5.00
3 00
6.00
6.00
2.00
.80

35.00

50.00

25.00

3.00

f Int'r gradee, all color...
W ( White
£ Stamdabd
JZ Varietieb

Pink..
Red
Yel. & Var..
White
Pink
Red
Tel. & Var.

e *Fanct—
^ ("The highest
CO KTOdes of
C9 BtaodATd Tar.)

t NOTELTIEB
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary,

" fancy
CoBMoe
Smilax
Sweet Peab
ABterB
Dahliab
Hydrangea P, G
tubekobes

1 00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.60 to

to
3.00 to
.75 to

to
.25 to

6.00 to
.25 to

1.00 to
.50 to

1 00 to
1.00 to

1.60
1.50
1.50
1.50
1 50
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

4.00
2.00

.35
8.00
.50

2.50
1.00
3.00
1.25

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wboleaale Oommlsaion Dealer In

89 West 28th Street, New York.

ReoelTlng Extra Quality AM. BEAUTIES and all other varieties of Roses.

TiLBPHom, 80a Madison Sqdari. CARMA-riOMS

S. J. LIMPRECHT,

Wholesale Commission Florist

AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Also all kinds of Greens for Decorations.

119 WEST30th ST., NEW YORK.
Coulgnments Solicited. T.l. ul8 ii.di... 8q. |
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Boston.

QuantitiPB of Funf-ral AVork

The trade tor three or four days ot

last week in the line of choice funeral

work, was very good. Several deaths
have happened in families of well-known
people, hence the demand for choice roses,

lily of the valley, orchids, etc. bufflcient

lily of the valley could not be supplied,

although there were extra shipments
sent in. Beyond this, trade is not very

active. Some very good Kaiserin Au-
gpsta Victoria, American Beauty, Presi-
dent Carnot and Liberty roses are to be
seen, also some very fair Jlrs. Pierpont
Morgan; but rather short in stem. The
ordinary roses, of which there is a multi-
tude, have a hard time to Hud customers;
instead of selling the flowers by the num-
ber many are sold in bulk or Ijy the lot.
A very useful flower, now just at its

best, is the Clematis pauiculata, which
has been used with very good eSect for
room and table decorations: it is also
very pretty in funeral designs.
The usual Saturday exhibitions at

Horticultural Hall aremissed very much,
but many of the suburban societies have
had some very good shows the last week.
The exhibition at Melrose was very line,

and it was noticed that many of the dis-
plays came from parties who are con-
stant exhibitors at the shows of the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society,
and who have won many prizes tliere.

The committees do not come together so
often, and all are wondering when they
will meet again and renew former
accjuaintances.

The News.

.imongthe passengers that arrived
here from abroad last week were Edward
Hatch, one of the Old Guard, and Wm.
R. Smith, of Washington. When Lawrence
Cotter learned of Mr. Smith's arrival he
sent word around to the boys, who re-
sponded to the number of ten on Friday
evening last to participate in a banquet
at the Quincy House. Mr. Cotter sat at
the head ot the table. Mr. Smith gave an
interesting story of his travels. Kemarks
by the otber gentlemen present rounded
out a very pleasant evening. Edmund
M. Wood gave a very nice lunch at the
Parker House to Mr. Smith, with six
other friends, on Saturday.
N. V. McCarthy & Co., horticultural

auctioneers, opened their Fall season by a
sale of ornamen al plants on Septemlier

D. Lumsden, who has been doing
business at the oid McDermott place,
Jamaeia Plain, has taken an establish-
ment of five greenhouses at Norfolk
Downs, Quincy, Mass. N.

Indianapolis.

Convention Afterthou{;^ht8.

It was the writer's misfortune,
through sickness, to return prematurely
from Buffalo where he had expected to
attend the convention, the trade exhibi
tion, the Carnation Society's meeting,
and to see his old friends and make new
aenuaiutances.
The Pan-American Exposition, taken

as a whole, is a great success. The hor-
ticultural department on the outside
must be considered very good, while the
inside displays in the floral line leave much
to be desired, being too much on the
floral hall style of our state and county
fairs.

That the meetiug should have been a
great success was expected, as the Buf-
falo boys are progressive and had every-
thing well in hand. The selection of
Asheville, N. C, as a meeting place was
a rash decision. It will be an experiment.
At the last meeting of the Florists'

Club it was decided to hold a special
meeting on September 18, at 8 p. m. at
A. Wiegand i. Sous' store, at which time
a good attendance is desired. An enter-
tainment is expected to follow the meet-
ing. In the afternoon, at 3 o'clock, of
the same day, a meeting of the executive
committee of the chrysanthemum show
will be held at the Commercial Club
rooms to make the final arrangements
for this notable exhibition. This shuw
will be run on new lines, and several
features will be introduced to ascertaiu
if chrysanthemum shows can be placed
on a paving basis.
The week beginning the 16th will be

State Fair week and also the 'irand En-
campment of the Odd Fellows. Horti-
cultural Hall will probably becompletely
filled; however, not all the principal flo-
rists will attend, as in former years.

iletail business is keeping up" very well,
but good flowers are getting more and

more scarce, and wholesale prices ridicu-
lously high for the quality of the stock.
.;.Tlie weather is again dry, but the
nights being cool and dewy and with the
good rains some time ago, we can hold
out all right.

All those returned from the Buffalo
convention report having iiad a very
good time, and are full of praise for the
Exposition.
Carl Sonneuschmidt has returned from

Atlantic City and New York, and, of
course, had the best kind of an outing.

W. B.

Columbus, 0.

The Ohio State Fair, which was held in
this city August 26 to September .3, was
not quite as successful as was antici-
pated and probably will not be held two
weeKs again. The floral and fruit hall
was very attractive with its flne
arrangements, which were in charge of
Mr. Currie, formerly with the Col. State
Hospital, and Jlr. Cregg, of Dayton, O.
The following premiums were awarded
on plants and cut flowers:

E. L. Charles, Columbus, O., got 32
firsts and nineseconds; Miss Perry, eight
seconds; Mr. Breece, West Berlin, O.,
three firsts and two seconds; Mrs. Zim-
mer, one first and one second; Mr. Hall,
Zanesville, O., one second.

A. J.Baldwin, of Newark, O., E.Ashley
representing H.A. Dreer, of Philadelphia,
and Jas. H. Cunningham, of Delaware,
O., were recent visitors.

E. Metzmair has improved his place by
rebuilding.
E. L. Charles has been rushed with

funeral work and wedding decorations,
and has several large decorations booked
for the future.

L. F.Stevens, who after returning from
Buffalo was on thesick list, is improving.

G.

Tarrytpwn, N. Y.

Previous mention has been made of the
remarkable fern that originated with the
F. R. Pierson Co., some time since, an<l
named iNephrolepis Piersoni. A house,
120 X 20 feet, is now planted exclusively
with this fern and the more one sees of
the plant, the more he becomes impressed
witli its individuality. That it possesses
all the quick growing qualities of its pa-
rent, N. bostoniensis, is amiJly proved by
the fact that when we saw it a few
months ago all the stock was contained
on a bench about three feet wide across
the end of a house 20 feet wide. To-day
a house, 20 x 120 feet, is completely filled

with the fern. Every frond of the fern,
old or uew, shows the pinnule character,
making it without a doubt the most dec-
orative nephrolepis up to date.
I'alms and other decorative plants are

in unusual fine shape at this establish-
ment. Pandanus Veitchii, of which a
great quantity is grown, is very well
colored and of stocky growth. Arecas,
kentias and latanias, in medium and
large sizes, are in good condition, and
blemished leaves are conspicuous by their
absence. Cycas is grown in very large
quantities, small and medium sizes being
most in evidence and all well-rooted, as
the dark green fronds show. Plunged
outside are blocks of Ficus elastica that
are well furnished with leaves clear to
the pot, and otherwise short-jointed and
stocky.

Quincy, III.

Ernst Maag, the former florist of 2022
Spring Street, of this city, who with his
bride went to Switzerland, his old home,
on their bridal to r something over a
year ago, is expected to arrive here Octo-
ber 1. His wife and baby will accom-
pany him, and the family will probably
remain liere.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

Names and Varieties

A. Beadty. fancy- special..

.

" extra
No. 1

" Culls & ordinary..
Bride, 'Maid fancy— Si^c'i

(A
" extra..

S " No.l
•» " No.2O Golden Gate
flCK. A. Victoria ,

j
LiDerty
Meteor
Papa Gontier

I Perle
OKCHIUS—CatUeyas
Cypripediums
Dendrobmm formosum...
C Int'r Grades, all colors ..

M ( White
= Standard) Pink
.2 Varibtieb) Red
•r; ( rci.&var...

g •Fancy—
j
White

>5 (The hlBhert \
^' ° ''•

O standard var) { rel.&Var..
t. Novelties
ADIANTDH
ASPARAOnS
ASTERS
TaLLAS
Dahlias
Daisies
Gladiolus
Lilies
Lii YOFTHB Valley
Mignonette—I »rdlnary

" fancy
Narcissus Von Sign
Panries
Peonies
Smilax
Sweet Peas
Tulips
tubrro'es

20.00
15.51)

8 00
4.00
4 00
3 00
2.00

Boston
Sept. 9, 1901

Pblladelplili

Sept. 11, 1901

25.00
.u IS CO
to 12 00
to 6 00

3.00 I

a. CO

6.00
4 00
3 00
1.00

800
4.00

.60

20.00
.25

2 00
3.00

12.50

"75

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
tf 76
t 100 00
to 1.50
to
to
to
to
Cc
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 15 00
to
to
to 1 00

6 00
4.00

18 00
10 00
ti.OO

4.00
4 00
3 00

3 00
5 00
4 00
3 00

3'.66

to
to
to
to
to 0.

to
LO
[0
to
to

00
ou
00
00
00
00
00
Ou
00
00
00
00

s'oo

1 00
I OO
1 00
1.00

25 00
.60

1.00

3 00

to 1

to 1

to 1

to 1.

to 1

to ..

to ..

to .,

tc .

to
to 1

to 50
to 1

to
to 4
to .,

to .,

to
to
to
to .

to .

to ,

to
to Ij
to .

to .

4 00

Bflltlmor*

Sept. li/, 1901

. .. to

!!66 i," :

... to

... to
(.00 to
... to
. .. tu
i.OO to

iioO to
.... to
! 00 to
, . .

.

f.u

.... to
.to
60 to— 10

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... tu

.... to

.... to

.... to

.. to
.25 t,o

3 00 to ^

.35 to
to

4.00

3.00

1 00

0010

60! S.

.40 to

...to .

.00 to 4

... t, 3

...to .

,.. to .

...to .

... to .

..to .

...to
00 to 20
..to .,

..to .

on to 4

60

00

Ballalo

Sep'. 11,1901

20 00 ^
10 00 tu
5 00 to
1.00 [u

to
5 00 to
3 00
1.00 to
1 00 ..

2 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
3 00 lu
.... to
.... to
.... to
.25 to

1.00 .u

1 00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
2 00 CO
2 00 to
2 00 '.-

3 00 to
to

50 to
40 00 tr.

20 to
to

60 to
to

75 to
3.00 tc
3.00 to

to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

10 00 to
.. to

to
.50 to

25 00
15 00
8 00
3.00

h'm
4 00
2 00
4 00
B 00
0.00
5.00

4.00

.76

1 50
1 50
1 50
1 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
3 00

L25
60 00
1 00

2 00
13.5(1
4.00

15 00

i'66

Toronto
Sept. 2 1901

tu
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to

.... to
3.00 to
1 00 to
.... to

to
.... to
1 00 to
... to

1 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.50 to

iO.OO to
.25 to

.... to
1 00 to

to
2.00 to
4 00 to
... to
25 to
... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

20 00
20 00
16,00

6.00
4 00

6 00

i'oo

.60
1.50

1.00
50 00
1 25

4I0O

8 00
6

"!75

1.00

AsparagusPlumosus
Mignonette
LUy tlarrlssll

Brides
'nalds
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIBTORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET

Ralserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
CarnationsIB PROVINCE ST.-9 CHAPMAN PL.

Can fsmlBh at short notice. Price according to qasllty of Kooda. Long Distance Telephone, SlJl and xm
Mention the Florists' Exchangre when writing.

A fine sample

card, showing OUR LINE OF RIBBONS,
made specially tor the florist trade, will be mailed to any one upon application.

J Ludlow Street,S.
MantloB thft FlorUttf' Bxchuis* wb«B wrlUac

,n.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 5o. Penn Square,

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1526 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA.

Bet. Market and Cbeetnat StB.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TiLKPHONE 1-42-26-A.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 FUbert St., Philadelphia.

'PHONE, 8922 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South reth St.,Phila., Pa.
ConBlgmnentB of First-lass

Roses. Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

I

32 Sontb irtli St., PSILiEELFEU, Fi.
LoDg Distance 'Phone, 14330 D.

Conilgnmenu of choice K08ES, CARNATIONS.
VIOLETS solicited.

rine V iLLET In fltoclc at all times.

LEO. NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
N. W. Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts.,

'-'"'giPo'„t;^l6.0P. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Choice stock ot Valley always on hand.

Wlnilesale norlsts, ^^ jobbers m

•""•^#^ SUPPLIES
A^

Ij,
' FLORISTS' VA^ES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

64 Hawley Street. BOSTON.

CHOICE FLOWERS
Shipping orders receive careful

and prompt attention.

JOHNH.DUNLOP,Toronto,Ont.,Canaila.

Headquarters in ^_.
Western New York /

for ROSES jkT^)i
CARNATIONS

'
'

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS* SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

481 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
TELEPHONE SENECA 620

liivE T-.'. A Tt!i m.. "k Cxn 1'i,k.\-k Vm-.

lC«nUoiii th« FloHvU* Etxcluuic* when writing.
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Chicago.

At Vanghan's Greenhouses.

On a recent visit to tiiis always iu-

terestiii« plaee, eliippins and filling or-

ders was the order of the day. Now is

the time to seeacres of ( annas, gladiolus,

gerBniunis. perennial phloxes, and other

hHrdy herbaceous flowers in the open
ground, and one wonders that such
line things «8 are to be noticed here are

not more often met with.
In the way of glass, they are still ex-

panding, just now roofing over ablockot
live houses, covering a space of 100 xloO
feef, which will give them a total of (5,-

(100 feet. When the question of gutters

came up, Mr. Vaughan said "Why not
try several?" and J.S. Wilson agreed, as

it would be a good object lesson to visit-

ing florists; so Garland's cast iron, Hip-

pard's Duplex and Dietsch's red cedar V-

t.haped gutters, have been installed ;
while

among the older houses are samples of

old style wooden gutters. All the new
gutters allow of the use of 3-inch iron

supports. Cement walks are used, and
the range will be a handsome one when
completed. A new chimney stack, 108
feet high, takes the place of the old one,

and a steam boiler of 80-horse power is

added to the battery, which has been re-

arranged and made very convenient for

attention.
liesides the cannas afield, all the prin-

cipal varieties are grouped in trial beds
on the lawn near the greenhouses.
Among them, worthy of general cultiva-

tion, are: Duke of Marlborough, bronze
seedling, a fine thing. Fl orence Vaughan
still holds its place. David Harum is a
grand new red of the firm's own raising,

and Chicago is yet the best of its type.

Red Indian is another good one: Frances
Riet, a French variety, is an early and
continuous bloomer, of the small foliaged

type. Dwarf Florence Vaughan or Coun-
tess de .Sothorain is an excellent one tor

bordering others. Gloriosa would be a
fine thing but lor its fault of hiding its

fiowers somewhat under the huge musa-
like foliage. Black Beauty for a bronze
foliaged sort has no superior. Kate
Gray, of the orchid flowered type, will find

a place. A variegated sort of Florence
Vaughan is a very showy house canna,
but loses some of its markings out of

door. President McKinley is an excellent

dwarf red. Mme. Louis Druse, so beau-
tiful in the house, does not hold its own
so well in the garden at present. Egan-
dale cannot bedisppused with. Improved
Stella Kanst is a fine apricot, aud Semi-
phore a splendid dark foliaged variety.
Strawberry plants in pots are quite a

feature here. There, also, is a fine house
of .\diantum Farleyense—found a paying
crop again. The geranium field is ablaze
with the known good kinds. Jean Viaud
isa pink of perfection. Columbia, a single

of dnzzling'scarlet, Bellerophon, a shade
lighter, and a seedling No. 2, of still

another shade, are a trio of great merit.
Captain Dreyfus is a grand double. S. A.
Nutt is still the best of the dark sorts.

Large chrysanthemum plantsthis year
have been dropped. The single stem
plants in benches are in fine shape, slight-

ly fewer in numberthan last year. Palms
of all sizes are in the best of shape
in the houses, in pits, and some under
a slat Summer house. A large num-
ber of araucarias are under this cover
also, showing how plants like an out-
door treatment in Summer. There are
65,000 Asparagus plumosus nanus

—

always good sellers.

Mr. Wilson will also be in it with Christ-
mas plants this year. A house and more
of pepper plants will open florists' eyes,

if we mistake not; even the old zonal
pelargonium will be well done for the
occasion. Dwarf poinsettias will be
another Christmas attraction, along with
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine and some
other things.
Carl Cropp, near by, is husbanding his

stock of the wonderful White Lady gla-
diolus; it's a beauty and once common
enough will be a very useful white for the
retail florist.

Harms Floral Co., on Bertram A venue,
have flve houses of carnations housed. A
new house is building. The principal va-
rieties are G. H. Crane, America, Mrs. G.
M. Bradt, The Sport, Mrs. Frances Joost,
White Cloud and Morning Glory. Fewer
of The Marquis, Queen Louise, General
Gomez, General Maceo and Genevieve
Lord are being grown here. Mushrooms
are cultivated un<ler the benches very
successfully.

Market Conditions.

There is a good deal of call in the
mornings for flowers, and shipping trade
takes quite a tiuantity; but it is hard to
dispose of all that come in. Roses be-

come more abundant each week, and
Bridesmaid, of lower grades, are hard to

IMPORTATION 1901 -NEW CROP SEED.
DAMCV CCrn Hum's UnrlTalled Mixture. A greater eaccesB tBsnever ihla leaBon. The «ddl-

rMnoT OLLU Uonof all ibe newest prodnctlone of tUe leadlDg Paniy ipec sllsla to an already oniar-

pftBsed mixture Including tbe Odier. Cassler. Bugnol itnd Trlmardeau Btralni, makes * Hunt's Unilvalled a

P»Lsy assortment of unparalleled merit and well wortby of tbe pialse tbat comes fiom every grower, werepeat,
•• A greater success Iban ever tbls season." displaying « wondenul combination ot Ibe blotcbed and velnea,

Striped and Variegated types of Tnfttd and German Show Pansles. topelber with the newest and most stnKlng

named yarletles Trade pactet. 25c.; H oi-.Jl.OO; 1 OJ. ^8.00 ;
lb.. 1120 00. ^. . . „ ...OVnl JkUCU Crcn Harvested In May and June. Absolutely new crop and true to name, unnt s

I>lbl-Ainc.n OttU Cyclamen Perslcum (iraudiaara. The nnest strain of cyclamen for

BorlsU' use. Embraces all the newest and latest shades, and will be found better than the GIganteum strain

comiionly sold. "Reliable" Cyclamen, like calceolaria and Primola. Is difficult to produce. Our stock la

"K enable." Trade packet of 40 seeds, 50c.; lOO) seeds, 110 00. Bend for complete Florists' Seed Catalogue.

[Bsubrsbed 1878.] E. H. HUNT. 76-78 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention the Florists' Enehange when writing.

E. C. AMLING,
The LarceBC. Best Eqalpped. Moat

Centrp.:ir Loonced

Wholesale Cat-Flower
House In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
76 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhouietat Hinsdale, III.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
WlioletMUe C^nuulMilon Jobb«m

! tit Fliwirt aid FiirttU' SippllM. Huihatinrt if Wki Wark.

4S, 47, 40 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Name! and Varieties

A. Bbadty, fancy- special
' " extra

No.l
" Culls & Ordinary
Bride, 'Maid, fancyspeo'l

w '* extra• " No.l

S " No.2
»— Golden Gate

K. A. Victoria
Liberty
Meteor

I. Perlp
ORCHIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripedlums
f Inf'r srradee, all colors

.

M ( White..,.
•S Standard ) Pink
.2 VARIETIES) Red
S ( Yei.&Var
g •Fancy— (White

!S CThehlKhest J P'°''

«5 gradesot ) S*?V;;'"O Btandardvar) ( Yel.&Var.
I. Novelties
Adiantuu
asparaqus
ABTERa
Callas
Daisies
Oladiclds
Lilies
Lilt of the Valley
Mignonette—Ordinary . .

.

" Fancy
NaroissubVon Zion
Pansies
Peonies
Smilaz
SwEiT Peas
Tuberoses
Tulips

Chicago

Sept. 11, '01

18 00
12 00
6 00
3 00

a'M
1 00
.60
300
4.00

2! 66
3.00

,50

1.00
1 00
1.00
1.00

to 20 00
to 15 00
to 8.00
to 6 00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

4.00
2.0(1

.75

6 GO
6 00

4" 66
4 00

.75

1 60
1 50
1 50
1.50

•5

40 00
SO

2.00
8 00
4 00

12 00

4^00

to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to 1.00
to 50 00
to 1 50
to ....

to ..

to 4 00
to 12 00
to 5.00
to ....

to ....

to ....

to ...

to ....

to 16 00
to
to 6 00
to

5t. LouU
Sept. 9, '01

600
3 00

S 00
4 00

1 00

2 00
2 00

to 4 00
to 3 00
to 2 00
to 2 00
to
to
to
to
to
to

I to
10
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

I to 17.00
I to 1 60
to
to
to
to

I to
to
to
to
to
to
to 12 50
to

I to 4 00
to

4 00
3.00

.75
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 50
1 50
1 50
1 50

4.00

Cincinnati

Sept. 10, "01

... to

... to

...to
1 00 to
... 10
...to
...to
... to
...to
... to
...to

! 00 to
... to
...to
...to
...to
... to
... to
... to
... to
... to
... to
...to
... to
... to
...to 1 00
... to 20 00
.60 to 3.00
...to
... to
...to
... to
... to
... to
...to
... to
...to
...to

! 00 to 15 00
...to
!.00 to 3 00
... to

2.00

4.00
4 00
3 00
2 00
1 00

4.00

200
2.00

3 00

4'66

Milwaukee
Sept, 3, '01

15.00
10 00
6 00
3 00

6.00
6 00
6 00
4 00
4 00

1 60
1 50
1 50
1 .50

17,00
.50

to 20.00
to 12 50
to 8.00
to 5 00

6 00
4 00
3 00
3 00
8 00
8.00
8,00
6,50
6 00

1 00
1.00
1 00
1 00

to 2 00
to 3 00

2 00
2 00

12 00

2! 66

t1
to
to ....

to 1.00
to 70 00
10 1.00
to
to
to
to
to
to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to 15 00
to ...

to 3 00
to ....

60
2 no
5 00

PItUburg
Sept. 9, '01

.... to
10 00 to
6 00 to
2 00 to
.... to
4.00 to
2 60 to
.50 to
.60 to

2 00 to
1 00 to
.60 to
.60 to

.... to

.... to
.75 to
75 to
,75 to
.75 to
76 to

1 35 to
1 25 to
1 35 to
1.25 to
.... to
.75 to

40 00 to
.23 to

,.,. to
.... to
1 00 to
.... to
3 00 to
.... to
.... to

to
.... to
.... to

12 50 to
.... to
.... to

to

16,00
8,00
4 00

5'66

3 00
1 00
2 00
10 00
4 00
3 00
3 00

I 00
1 00
1.00
1.00
1 00
1 60
1 60
1.50
1.60

i'66
60 00
1.50

4 00

s'oo

sell at any price. Bride, owing to the
funeral demand, sell best: but the aver-
age to growers for total cut sent in will

be low. Meteor also hang flre. Extra
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria are worth ?5
to $G, but there are not many of these.

Other teas range from $:! to $4 down to
$2. .Some 4-toot American Beauty are
coming in freely from Wietor's and sell

readily at S2 to ^^..''.O.

Carnations are more plentiful; lots are
sold at 10c. per bunch; a fewjl to$1.50.
Asters are still very abundant at from
;i0c.to$l.,'5O. Gladiolus is plentiful; tube-
roses, not extra good. Lily of the valley
brings ?4 to $r^.

Jottings.

Fall weather prevails, with favor-
abe rains.

.1. n. Denniud, when at Cairo, Mich.,
his old home, bought a 160 acre farm,
against a, rainy <iay.

Through a call from Mrs. Chas. Eick-
holt, of rmlveston, on our wholesale flo-

rists, lorcoiitributionsof flowers, Hassett
& WaKhburn, McKelinr & Winterson,
Toehlmann Bros., I". V. lienthey and W.
A. .Johnston, of Hinsdale, contributed
supplies, which theUnited .States Express
Co. carried tree. The occasion for which
the stock was desired was the annlver-

sarv celf bration of the disaster, Septem-
ber's, held under the auspices of the Wo-
men's Trotective Association of Galves-
ton.

Horticultural Soclety'a Meeting.

An adjourned meeting of the Horti-
cultural Society ot Chicago was held
Tuesday, Septeuiber 1(1. W. N. Rudd was
elected secretary, and Edwin .\. Kanst
assistant secretary. The principal work
done was connected with the Fall show
which is to be held at the Auditorium,
November o to 0, inclusive. The differ-

ent working committees were appointed,
and stress laid on the necessity of every
body taking hold to make the show a
success. The premiums are liberal, and
the terms made with the Auditorium
folk are more favorable than any the so-

ciety has yet received. Ese.

Elmira, N. Y.

(irove P. Rawson gave an interesting

talk on the Pan-American Exposition he-

fore the Horticultural Society here one
evening last week. Mr. Haw.son spoke of

the educational advantagesof the Exposi-
tion in terms ot highest praise, and said

that with proper care the expense was
such that alnio t aiivone could alTord to

spend at least two days in Buffalo.

Another matter of interest that was
brought before the meeting, was the ex-

hibition of llo»ersand plantsby the pupils

of the public schools This is to be held

on .Saturday, the Hthinst.
Wedding decorations at Binghamton

and locally also tend to keep Mr. Rawson
busy.

J. B. DEAMUD,
I

SucceBSOr to Illinois Cat Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHiCAGO.

All Leading Varieties of Roses and Carnations

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

El WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Telephone 4937—Main.

HEADQUARTERS FOR AM. BEAUTIES

WEILAND-AND-RISCM

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist

1322 PINE STREET,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

1816 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Conslicnineiita Solicited.

C. A. KUEHN,

WBOIESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

A COJIPLETg LISE OP WIRE DESieffS.

HOLTON & HUHKEL CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457Milwaul(eeSt.MILWAUKEE.WIS.
'Phone Main 371. P. (I. Boi 106.

Wholesale Cat Flowers
AND

Florists' Sapplies.

)(.C.POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, wis.*
E. G. HILL & CO., 5

Wholesale Florists, 5

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

Pillihrjtuirta6PCo.,Lli.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

PITTSBXJRO, = 1*A.

Mention Um norUX^ Biobwic* wbea wrtUns,
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KKSP TOUR STB OPBN

FOB THa NSW

KORAL PATENT LETTER.
Vo-vr Ready. We are Sole Agenu for the United

BtateB. Wholesale dealers apply for agency.

CeOR.CE: A. 8VTHERLAKD,
34 Hawley Street, • BOSTON, MASS.

Uentloa the norliti^ Wrrthinn wbaa wiitlac.

POTS=RED
STANDARD
CORRECT SIZB. SUPERIOR QUALITY.
^^^^ LOWEST PRICES ^^^^
Write lor Llat.

C. HENNEGKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

llaatlmi the norlata* Blrrlialiie wben wrlUsg

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In imaU crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
lan I In. pots In crate, tiM

IBOO^
1000 S
BOOSM
S004
S105
144 e

Price per crab
ltd 7 In. pots In crate. $4-*
sn H '•

48 «
4SI0
S4U
MIS
U14
til

I.OI

l.«
4.81

•• " I.W
• '• 4.8C

4.8(
'• " 4.50

Send for price listSeed pans, same price as pots.
of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
yases, etc. Ten per cent, off for casti with order,

Addreas HIIfluKer Broa. Pottery,
Fort Edward, N. Y.

Or AtrausT Bolkxb & Sons, New Tork Agents,
58 Dbt Stbbkt, Naw Tobk Citt.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

WHY NOT BUI-

RED POTS
OF US ?

ISTANDARDSIZEJ
QnalUy—Mo Better.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

[Syracuse Pottery Co.,
Syracuse} N. Y.

J
NEW JERSEY AGENT,

U. CUTLBB RyBRSON,
[ 108 3d Ave., Newark. N.J. i

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

HHEWS^i
'ilUlllllllilllillMllllhillllllilfiHiHiN

Ml

Men^on the glTirta* BKchMig« whan wrttlas

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

ProTOn superior to patty. Easier to apply and atays on.
Not effected by eztremee of weather. Endorsed by
SronUnent florlitfl. Send for descriptive circular of
lastlca and Mastlca Glazlnff MachlneB.

F. 0. PIERCE CO.,'°i'fo'r„uJS.'¥tr New York.

UATitlon th* TlorittB* Bbcehaaa* w1i«a wrttlBC.

WITH THB "INCOMPARABLE

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
used on "World*B Best" Spraying Ontfita. ^^™ '
Cat shows vp||A»r||e BUCKET
onr patent IVCIHIOCIIC SPBATER

I Makes £mul»loD while Pumping.
MADK ONLY BY

THE DEMINQ CO., SALEM, OHia
Twelve varieties of Sprayers. PUaiPS OF ALL
»1ADS» Write afl or our Waatern AeenU.

Henlon & UabbelL OlUeaBo, lU.
Catalogue and formulas Mailed FREE.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

BOSTOI FLOMST LETTER CO.
M»iin£»otaren ofFIiOBISTS' LETTBBS.

Dlmenslona of
this box, £3 la.
long by IS la.
wide and 13 In.
lilgb. 8 sectlonf

.

lU* wooden box nloely stained and Tamlahedt
UzSOxlt made In two seotlons, one for eaoli sue
letter, riven away with flrst order of 600 letteMi

Block Letters, ik or 8 IncH Bl£e, per 100, SUM.
•cript Letters, |4:oa
Fastener with each letter or wora.

tried by leading florists everywhere and tor sftlo bf
ftll wholesale floristB and supply dealers.

N. P. McCarthy, Treas. & MAiuger»

J4^k BOSTON. MASS. uSSSSm.
tfentloB the Florists* Etxch&nxe wben wrltlnv.

Does not^
'
injure^ the>^
most sensitive

plants. Used for

fumigation or^pray-

'

in^ indoors or out.

200 pounds of to-
bacco in one pint*

of Nikotcen .*<•>• jc

Sold by .Seedsmen.
Circular free.

SKaboiiaDipCa

3^C3 BKm^
MentlOQ the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Awarded the only fire t-
elasB Certificate of Uerlt
by the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at Boston,
MaBB„Auff.21,1890,for
Stan(lard Flower Poti.

ifiilLLDIN PotteryCq

Jersey GtyM ^IWIong Island (hy

Philadelphia

cm n FICIJ Largeor8maU(Bblppedaafe-aULU r lOn \y by express), $6.00 per 100.

SILVER FISH t^,T ''""'' *""

FISH GLOBES feSsV" '"'"""

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40 ota.
FISH 6KA8S...per dozen bunches, 60 ots.

TOBACCO STEMS ^fiof^on^V^^

H. 6. FAUST & Co., y%?^A%l, Phll'a, Pa.

Mafttlon the Florists' BlxcAiaiise whem wrttSaff.

GLASS
For QreenhonaeB, Graperies, Hotbeds,

Conservatories, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimatee freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the FlorlstsT Exchange when writing.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point M^
Tfce Van Reyper Per.- " PolDtS

rip] .

l^efta. Box of lUljq pointa

feet Glaelng
No rights or

76 cents, postpaid.
HENRY A. DREER,
714 Cheitnot St., Pklla., Pa.

M̂enUoa the Florists' Bixchaaga when wrltlaff.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a Specialty.

C S. WEBER & CO.
I O Desbrosses St.. New York.

Mention the Florlsta' Blrchange wheoi writlnft-

ORMSBY'S

MELROSE, MAS
Mention thli oaper.

CYPRESS SASH BARS
ANY Length i pto32 I eetor longeb

WDl)THi:iij?i
B.mhl!)]lfl}]G|

^1

TheAEAST.*
NEPOts(:

SisfENHoOsec'Ira

Stearns Lumber Ca
SET, BOSTON/MASS.

Ifamtlsa tka FlHlMC "—^--r- ' WTltlW.

I Om rtetotiT nnkaiw* vkw wiltlas. i^ ^ iUi_,_^-

ALL
Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do business with
Europe should send for tho

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER'
This Is tbe British Trade Paper, be-
ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; it is also talsen by over 1000

of the best ContlDental houses. An-
nual subsoription to cover cost of
postage, 75 cent«. Money orders pay-
able at Lowdham, Notts. Address

EDITORS OP THE " H. A."
Chllwtll NuritrlM, LOWDHAM, NOHS.

UtaXlam tk« WlmUM ankuc vk« wiltlaa.

Evans Improved Challente

Roller bearing, self-ollIng derlce,
aotomacic Btop. solid link chain
makeB tne IMPKOVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO..

RICHMOND, IND.

Meptlon tho Floristo' E)xchange when wrltl«r.

60RT0N nil BOILERS
Save the Expense of a Night Fireman.

INVCSTIOATE FOR YOURSELF.

QORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.,

96 lilberty St., New York.

Mentlom the Florlattf Bxohange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our Oatalofae.

GIBLIN & CO., • Utlca, N. T.
Mpntlrtn tho Plorlotti' Fhtrihanir** whw

SCOL,LAV'S
IMPBOVED

IPUTTYBDLB
For Olazlne Sa.h, Etc,

i^^^B JOHN A. SCOLLAT,
^t^^K^^ ">* ^ ^* Myrtle Ave..

-^^m^^ BROORL.YM. - H. T.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
Mwitloa th. Flortrt.* lixchajir. wh.n wrUlBg.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Wery Little Money. Get

PHTENT PLANT SPBIHKLEB

For sale by yonr Beedaman
or sent, postpaid, for 91.00.

THE
"^NEW DEPftRTURE."

'VEMTIL(\TIN& f\PPl,l/^NCg.^

For Deacriptlre Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY,EVANSVILLE,IND.
Mentlom th* Florlata* Bxcbans* wh«B wrItlBS.

II«itl.B tha Florlat** Bxahaac* silttas.
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IfcBtlon tb* Floiiata' BSxchanr* when wiitlni'-

KROESGHELL BROS. CO.

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

' BoUen made of Che best at material, Bhell, firebox
ikeet. and headi of iteel, water apace all arnuA
(front, lldei and back). Write for Informaaon.

Mention tha yloriata' Exch^ng* wh»n writing.

Cromwell, Conn.
Flowf ra aud FiuUa for AIr8. MfKiDlry.

Two very bantlsome looking boxes
left the packing rooms of A. N. Pierson,
on Tues(iay last to be shipiied to Buffalo.
They were directed to S. A. Anderson,
florist, of that city, who was askeil to
deliver them in person to Mr. Milbnrn,
at whose house the President and Mrs.
McKinley are stopping. They were in-

tended tor Mrs. McKinley. The first box
contained about 50 magnificent Ameri-
can I'.eauty roses, with some lily of the
valley and Adiantum Farleyense. The
second was filled with peaches and Jap-
anese plums carefully selected from the
orchard of Bntler & Jewell of this place.
The fruit was wrapped separately in
tissue paper and carefully packed.
W. .Schwartz is one of the busiest men

about the place these days; in tact, he is

working his men nights this week, in or-
der to keep up with the demands on his
department. He is A. N. Piersou's palm
aud fern grower, and his territory covers
more than one-fifth of plant No. 1. He
has one house that holds now 5,000
Kentia Belmoreana. This is a new palm
house built this season, and is one of the
most attractive on the place. Dealers
are now stockingup tor Fall and Winter,
and in consequence some very large or-
ders are being received daily. Kentia P.el-

moreana is far ahead of all others in the
sales, although there is a good demand
for other kinds. Boston ferns are selling
well and at good prices. Schwartz has,
too, a fine house of orchids, in which he
takes considerable priile and which he
seems to be very successful in handling.
Among those visiting the greenhouses

this week were S. S. Pennock of IMiila-

delphia; S. H. Moore of New Haven, and
Mr. Makie, who is in charge of the cut
flower department of Denham & McKay,
of Worcester. J. I. Raynor of New York,
was also a recent visitor.

Paper White narcissus ami Roman hya-
cinths have already been boxe<l for the
early Fall and Winter trade, and arenow
reposing in the tiehl under a sufficient

covering of earth. They are expected to
be ready for shipment by Thanksgiving.

Wilmingfton, N. C.

Miss Lucy B. Moore will soon move to
the handsome two-story residence which
she is having built at her nurseries at
15th and Market Streets. She has long
desired to be at her greenhouses so she
could devote her attention exclusively to
her business.

Jacoliii Boiler

BUILT EXPRESSLY
FOR

eHEEimWES
Has more direct heat-

iDg surface and cir-

culation th nil auy
other Boiler,

S. JACOBS & SONS, 1365-1373 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Meotlon the Florists* Sxcbanffe when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
California Red Cedar

and Louisiana Cypress

BEST GRADES PERFECT WORKMANSHIP

QEE notice, in issue of August 3 1 , page 905, of

our new patent SHORT ROOF greenhouse
construction, as now in use at M. Winandy's
range, Chicago.

A. DIETSGH & CO.,
616-621

SHEFFIELD AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL
mention tk* HlorUit*' sxchnnc* wbtn wrltlnc-

HOBMTOBIILIIBDHITEGTS'Q'BDILDEBS
AND MANUFACTUREKS OF

HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.
Greanhoases and Conservatories erected complete witb our Patent Iron Constraotlon.

Plana and estimates on application either for structures ^^^^ [

complete or for material only, ready for erection. ^^? Q

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
NEW YORK OFFICE:

St. Jamea Building, Broadway and 26th St.
GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS

Irvlngton-on-tbe-Hudson, N. Y.

llentlon tha Florleta' ESxchanca when wrltlnc.

BENT GLASS

For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,
40-48 Vestry St., - - 443-449 Greenwich St.,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

Mention the Florists' exchange when wrltln*.

BEAT THE QUICKEST, MATCH THE STRONQEST

RUN THE SLICKEST. LAST THE LONGEST.

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 A Pearl Street, Boston, Mass.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

USE

OUR

IMPROVtU

I
^^ JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS
FOR TOBACCO EXTRACTS, Etc. =^

Send tor
ClBCULAUS. JENNINGS BROS. OIney, Phila., Pa.

Jdantlon the Florlsta* Xzohasca wban wrltlnc
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NEW CROP PANSY
Flneat Strains. Giant Mixed. Trade pkt. 25

otc, H oz 40ctB., 02. $2.50. Good »»tralna, Giant
Mixed. Trade plct. 15 cte., H oz. SS cu., oz. 11.50.

8n»erb. Hhoir Mixture. Trade pkt. 25 cM., a
01. 75 ct*., oz. ^.00. ,

CINERARIA. Giant Prize Mixed. Trade
Ekt-TScts, CINERARIA, Poiyantha, (Cruenta
lybrlds). Trade pkt. »1.00. CALCEOLARIA,
Ulant Prize Nixed. Trade pkt. 50 cU.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny. Pa.

Mention the Florlatj' Elxchange when writing.

CLEARY & CO.,

Horticultural Auctlonaers,

60 Vetey St., NEW YORK.

B. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Send for llluttrated Catalogue

50, 52. 54, 56, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Uentlon the Florists' Exchange wb«n writing.

STANDARD

I

Before 70U buy

a machine tor

yentllatlng your

houses, address

E. HIPPARD,
YaunQsttwn, Ohio.

Cataloffne free.

IfentloB the Floriat^ Kxoliaosa wkaa wrltla*.

ASPARAGUS
Comorensle, 3 In. pots, JIO.OO per 100
Tenulsslmus. 3 " 5.00 "

Vini PT^ ^^ France and Princess ofVIULClo Wales, strong plants from
open ground, JS.OO per 100. California,
strong plants from open ground, $4.00
per 100.

C. EISELE.^'^'sfre-'elf.''""" Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Eiohange when writing.

HAVE YOU
Filled Your floases?

If not, attend the Auction Sales

every Tuesday and Friday,

9.30 A.M. We have everything

you want.

Have you any surplus after filling

your houses ? If so, ship it to

us. We will sell it for you.

n
Horticultural Auctioneers

84 Hawley St. BOSTON, MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Cheapest and Best Flower Stakes ever Offered

HARD WOOD ^la^ii^ ^^'^<)

_, Aufrn BvairPA Plain Creosoted End 2 26

rLOWCn STAnCS Careen Creosoted End 3 00

3% ft. 4 ft Per THOUSAND
$2 25 $2 50

2 50 2 75 "*

3 25 3 50 Per HUNDRED.

LOUIS A. SHARE, Manufacturer, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
Mlentlon tlie florists' Exchange when writing.

Manufacturer of Floral Metal Designs.
Importer and Dealer of FLORISTS' SITPPLIES.

Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4l8t streets.

Office and Warertoms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

Write lor new Catalogue. IQ"3S1W "^STOXISL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Buiidingr.

HITCHINGS&CO.
BSTABUSHBD I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERHS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Size*.

Perfect Sash Rablng Apparatus.

RoielioufM, areentaoiues, Etc., of Irao
Frame Construction erected completa
orthe Structural ironWork ablpped

ready tor Erection.

<ron Frame Benchei with th«

Perfect Dtaiasigc Bench Tifc?*

lor Slate Topi.

Send 4e. PotUge lor Illustrated CatalogM

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Removal Sale
We Will Sell at Auction on

r 2SIII, 10,30 II. ID.,

•AT THE

Bay View Nurseries,
JAS. McCOHAK 4 CO., Atlantic Bigblands, N. J.

A Qeneral Line of Nursery Stock,

Consisting of

400,000 California Privet; 100,000 Shrubs and Vines;

75,000 Shade and Ornamental Trees, and 50,000

Evergreens. Also Miscellaneons Stock.

For catalogue and full particulars, address J as. McColgan & Co.,

Atlantic Highlands, N. J., or Cleary & Co., 60 Vesey St., N. Y. City.

This Company proposes to move their plant to Red Bank, N. J.,

and in order to do this are compelled to sell the greater part of their

stock at auction.

CLEARY & CO., 60 Vesey St., N. Y. City.

JAS. McCOLOAN & CO., Atlantic Highlands, N. J.

Mention, the norists' Exchange when wrltlnsr.

Fall Inauguration Sale

'XM.< T»t' tlx.

Consisting of: HARnENED OFF FOLIAGF PLANTS, GROWN "WITH CARB
AS TO SYMIHETRY AND NOT THE SKY ROCKETY STUFF OF

FORMER YEARS. EVERY PLANT A SPECIMEN IN ITSELF.
FIRST REAL, OPPORTUNITY.

CataloKues No-w Ready. WM. ELLIOTT & SONS,
Auctioneers,

54 and 56 Dey Street, New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.



SUPPLEMENT WITH THIS ISSUE

We are a straight ahoot and aim to into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NVtSO^j;

Vol. XIIL No. 38. NEW YORK, SEPTEMBER "Co ;''

!/;p, -'^EDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

One Dollat Per Year.

DOUBLE VON SION NARCISSUS.
We tnalte a speciality of extra selected double-nosed Ton Slonp, Importing only

the very best quality obtainable, and although our price may be hiaher than some firms
offer so-called double-nosed V'ou SiouB, we flatter ourselves that the difference in quality more
than makes uii for the difference in price. These mammoth bullis will produce on an average
two or more flowers to the bulb, and for those who want the beet stock, they will be fouiid
aatiefactory in every way. Selected mammoth double-nused, or top-root, bulbs, $2.25 per
100; $20.00 per lOUO. For thote wlio want a moderate price buli>, we offer an extra sized
Vou Sioii of as ffooil qu.ility as can be offered for the money, which will be found exceedingly
good value at the price here (juoted. Extra sized bulbs, $1.25 per 100 ; $11.00 per 1000.

'''!."ig°m°«clnt'"" SINQLE=TRUMPET NARCISSUS HORSFIELDI ^fi^J th^an^

it h;i8 ever before been offered, so that it will be within the reach of florists for forcing. Extra
sized bulbs, $3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.

I II IIIM I HNRIPI nRIIM Owing- to short crop of Lilium Harrlsii, lar;;e sizes are
**'^'W' UUIlOir LUnulfl ncarce and are now unobtainable, but we have a fine

lot of larse sized JAI'AN-GUUWN LONGIFLORUM to offer, and can supply it toetter
tlian ever in quality and lo'wer ttaan ever In price.
7-9 inch bulbs, full case lots, 300 bulbs, $12.00 per case; less quantities, $5.00 per 100.

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA

BERMUDA BUTTERCUP OXALIS

Finest Quality BERMVDA-GROWN
KRBGSIAS now ready.

Extra quality bulbs 50c. per 100 ; $4.00 per 1000.

One of the very best selling bulbs, that
is always In large demand, and for

which the supply is now equal to the demand. We have a fine stock now on hand, and
buyers will do well to secure their supplies early. 75c. per 100 ; $6.00 per 1000.

Please remember also that we are one of the very largest Importers of all kinds of

BULBS for WINTER and SPRING FLOWERING
LILY OF THE VALLEY, SPIR/EAS, HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS, Etc.

We handle only the best grades for florists* use, and can quote tbe very lo'west
prices for the talKtaent qualities. Wc received ttae bltctaest award
for our extaltolt of Yullps at tbe Pan-American Exposition.

"S:/'" PALMS and other DECORATIVE PLANTS '::.""
and would advise customers to purchase early, while the plants can be shipped by freight.
September and October shipments are advisable, because the plants can then be forwarded
by fast freight with perfect safety and at much less expense than by express.

We have particularly fine stocks of Pandauas Veitcliti, Cycas Revolnta,
or SaKO Palm, L,atanias, Boston Ferns, Arecan, Keutlas, Azaleas,
trimmed Pyramidal Box, a sparajfus Spreniferl and Plumosus Nanus,
etc., etc. If you have not already bought, send for our Wholesale Price List of Bulbi. We
should be glad at all times of an opportunity of quoting prices.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Hspaiagus PlDmoiiDii pm
CUT STRINGS,
8 Feet Long, OVJ ^'^*

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

NOW READY
r*or tliltam ei3.t.

Lilium Longiflorum
(JapaD Grown.) Our stock of these has always given the
best of satiBfactloc, and are the true Bxlmlum type. On
sccoaQt of their freedom from disease, J A PA 1« ESE
LiONGIFLiOUUni have been mocb in demand for Easter

forcing and have given good results. Ourstoct Is as good as ever—sound, fally developed Bulbs.
fi to )SlD. Bulba. 4i'0laabox, »c. eachi 6Uc. per dozt S3.0U per 1U0| f-fr.SOper 1000
7 to » In, 300 " 10c. " 75c. " 4.30 " 40.l»0
» to 10 In. " 800 " 15c. **Sl.'.i5 " 7,00 " 65.00

One whole box sold at 1000 rate.

Not only the earliest to flower in open ground, bat
Is also the most desirable for forcing' under glass, for
winter cutting, as It le very dwarf Iq babit, permitting
of close planting, and from seed aown the latter part

of August flowers can be cnt daring the holidays. The standards are a bright rich p!","!, and the wings
nearly pare white, and whereas the flowers are as large as Extra Karly Blanche Ferry, they come Into bloom
muchearller. This Is the florists' Ideal Sweet Pea. Per lb., 6Uc.i per M lb., '-JOc.i per oz,, 10c.

If planted now can be depended upon for Xmaa flowe 8. We venture to
eay that our TH KEK-L.Et; BirAND of Bt:K UUDA LILIUMUAKRIHII la freer from dleeise than any other 9tock grown In
Bermuda. The statement la verified by castomers who have grown and

forced It exclusively for years and will have no other.
5 to 7 In. Bulbs. 400 In a box, 10c. each i 75c. per doz.f 85.50 per 100) 850.00 per 1000.

i_XmaB bloomers.— Doz,
, 11 to 12 centimeters $0 35
12 to 15 " ....r. 40
13 to 15 " 50DARK ROSE, 12 to 15 centimeters j 45LKiHT " 12 to 15

"
., 45

BLUE. LIGHT, 12 to 15 " 45DARK. 12 to 15 " 45WHITE ITALIAN fplnk skin), 12 to 15 centimeters. Superior to the Early
White Roman Hyacinths for late forcing, producing large spikes of Individual
flowers In greater profusion 45 2 00 17 00

M_,„_" ^.._ PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA.
MafQICCIIC Extra large bulbs, 1500 In case, 80c.per lOOi $r.50per 1000.VMI WIWWMW GRANDIFLORA-MULTIFI OBA. This la a much improved tvpe of the

Orandlflora, as the stalk contains larger truRsee of flowers, the Individual florets being larger In diameter
and of better substance, '.20c. per doz. i Sl.OU per lOOi 8^9.00 per 1000.M Sinffle Trumpet Major. Very early. This la perhaps the most profitable bulb

IISll'f^lQOIIO to plant for Xmas we know of. Our stock Is grown In the aouth of Europe and after
IVHI WIWwHv three years' trial find every one come true, bearing pure yellow flowers on long stems

which sell readily at $10.00 per 100. wholesale.
Price of larKe-flowerlns bnlbe, SI.35 per 100 i SlO per 1000

Christmas Sweet Peas

Lilium Harrisii

Roman Hyacinths ''^
100



m THB PLORISTS' EXCHHr4GE.

SOMETHING WORTH HUNTING FOR
Fresh Mushroom Spawn

100 lbs., $7.00. A flare crop guaranteed.

Clay's Fertilizer ^ATc't^w^r
* wide reputation

for its highly productive qualities,
6e-lb. bag, $3.25.

Narcissus Paper White
1000, J8.00.

Tobacco Dust '"^Ks^*.^:"^-

Tobacco Steins ioo-ib.baie,$i.26.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.
.

Mention the Florista' Kxehmg* yftun writing.

WE HANDLE NOTHING BUT

BARTER'S MUSHROOM SPAWN
What Is all your cost of manure and labor worth unless you hav»
a good quality? Freights equalized. Write us.

PROSPECT GREENHOUSES, KENNETT SQUARE, PA
Mention the FlorlrtB* BaE<dimg» wlien writing.

Byacintbs, Tulips,
KARCISSITS and all Fall Bulbs

now arriving.

OUR STOCKS ARE THE BEST.
Prices lowest, quality cooeidered.

Get our figures and samples before buying.

Per 100 Per 1000MHum Harrlsll, 5-7 inch $5.00 ¥40.00„' " 6-7 inch 6.00 50.00
L,lliaiii I.oiiglflaraiii (Japan grown)

T-9 Inch 4.00 35.00

EARLY MULTIFLORUM.
Early flowering*. Eariler
Flowers more resemble

Tall growing, narrow leaf,
than ordinary Longlflomm.
Harriali. See cut. Try a case,

Per 100 1000
7 to 9 Inch »7 50 S50 00
O to 11 «* 9 00 75 00

Our Florists' Price List of CHOICE FALL BULBS mailed Free
on application.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
84 & 86 Randolph St„ CHICAGO.

M»intlon tk> Florigt** iBT^h.wy y^ua writing.

1 4 Barclay St., NEW YORK.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES-BULBS!
FREES I A. I^ench Grown.

Per 100 1000
Mammoth bulbs J1.60 $12.00
Extra selected 90 8.00
Selected .75 6.00

DUTCH HYACINTHS.
1st size BBlected bulbs, S5.35 per 100; $50.00

per 1000.

MIXED HYACINTHS.
Separate colors, rose, dark red, pure white,

blush, light blue, dark blue, $3.50 per 100:
$32.60 per 1000.

SINGLE TULIPS.
Per 100 1000

Belle Alliance, scarlet $1.00 $9.00
Cottage Maid, pink 1.00 9.00
Dachesse de Parma, orange-red .70 6.00
Kelzerkroon, red and yellow 1.00 9.00
liaKelne, white 70 6.50
Proserpine, rosy violet 1.75 16.00
Yellow Prince 1.00 9.00

DOUBLE TULIPS.
, „ ^ Per 100 1000
I^a Candear, white 80 7.00
Marlllo, pink 2.00 18.50
Tourneeol, red and yellow 1.20 10.50

CALLA.
Mammoth size, 2)^-3 in. diameter.
2-21^ in. diameter
m-2 "

VA-V>i
•'

Per 100
...$10.00
... 9.00

... 7.00

... 5.00

Lilium Longiflorum.
Japau.Gro-wu.

„ . ^ Per 100
6-8 inches $3.(10

I-?. '' 4.60

1000
$27.50
40.00
60.00

Narcissus Von Slon.
Per 100 1000

Selected large bulbs 1..50 14.00
Istsize 1.25 11.00
3d " 90 8.50

Narcissus Princeps.
Large bulbs, 70 cts. per 100; $6.25 per 1000

Complete Price List of Buibs, Palms, Roses,

Azaleas, etc., on application.

DAI |U|C KESJXIA8, all sizes. We will be pleased to have you call and^ ^* ^» ^^ inspect them; also our other decorative stock.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.
Mfentlon the florists' Excbann vlien wrltlnc.

FERNS
IN FLATS

I'HE most advantag-
* eouB way to buy in
a etock of FerDB at a
little coet.
Kach flat contaloB 110

cIumpB of small plants,
wblcb can be divided In
3 to 5 plant* accord-
iDgly, all ready for pot-
ting.
We can fnrnlsb tbeee

feme, grown separate-
ly, each flat containing
any one of tbe follow-
ing sorte, or In flats
containing roUed
ferns, all good salable
varieties at $'^.00
PEtt FLAT.
DavalUa canarlensls,

Lastrea arlstata varle-
gata, Lastrea cbryso-
lobB, Polypodlnm aur-
enin. merlsadlanioldes
PterlB magnlflca, Pterls
Sleboldl. Pterls Gil-
bertll.

Aaparagna Plnmosns
FBBNB IN FLATS.

Nanas, fine plants, 2H In. pots, 15.00 per 100.

LONCIFLORUM-Japan Crown. I MUSHROOM SPAWN-Fresh Crop
5i7 perl00,$2.50, per 1000, $20.00
6i8 *' 3.25 " 28.00
7i9 " 4.25 " 38.00
8x10 " 7.50 " 65.00

Just arrived In floe condition.
Per 10 pounds $0 80
Per 100 " 7 00
Per 500 " 30 00

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
50 BARCLAY STREET, N. Y.

4.S0 4000

2.00

3.00
4.00
6.50

n.50
25 00
35.00

60.00

Florists' Calendar

For September
12 100 1000

Llllnm Harrlfltl (extra floe),
5-7 Inch circumference $0.60 $4.25 $40.00

Llllnni Candldlnm, Bt. Joseph's
LUy, very fine bulbs 60

litilnm Lionglflornn] (Japan)
5-7 Inch circumference 40
6-8 " •' 50
7-9 " " 65
9-10" " 1.00

Llliiun Longlflomm.
Early Mnltiflornm, narrow leaved. Flowers two
weeks earlier than older sort. Stock as yet limited.
Try It. 12 100
6-8 $0.60 $4.00
7-9 85 6.QP
»-10 1.00 8.00

Calla .^thloplca, sonnd, fine center shoots.
12 100 1000

4-5 Inch circumference $060 $4.00 $40.00
4.6 " " 75 5.50 50.00
5-7 " ' 1.00 700

Monsters 1.50 1000

Free.la Refracta Alba.
Select size .40 3.00

Frecsia L,elcfatilnl.
Beautlfnl golden yellow 15 100 8.00

Cyclamen Perslcnm GlBrantenm. large bulbs,
brilliant colors. Plant for *Xmas. Per 12, 85 cts.;

per 100, $6.50.

Paper White True Grandiflora.
12 100 1000

13cm. up $0.15 $0.85 $750
12 .75 6 50

.30

.40

1.75 16.00

2.25 21.00

Early French Romans.
11-13 cm
12-15 '•

Trumpet Major, extra aize
bnlbs 20 1.00 9.00

Spanish Iris, mixed, choice sorts,

all colors U .50 8.00

SEEDS.
Cyclamen Perslcnm Glsantenm Seed, freib,

from best grower!, in pore wblte, rose, crimson,
wtilte wltb dark eye ; eacb sort separate. 100 seeds,
60 cts.; 1000 seedB, $5.00.

ALL DUTCH BULBS READY.
12 ICO 1000

Ton Slon, extra double nosed $0.30 $1.85 $17.00
extra 25 1.50 14.00

Hyacinths, In separate colors,
15 cm. up SO 8.50 32.0J

Send for new Catalogue.
Orders for AZALEAS and FKRN BALLS

taken now. Address

H. H. BERCER & CO.
(Eatabllshed ISr.H),

P. 0. Box 1859. 47 Barclay St., New York.

DIRECT FROM GROWERS.
H. Ebell'8 Plantation,

Hannover-Kleefeld,

Lilg of tiie Valley Pips
Best quality. Grown In sandy soil.

Order early in the season. For particulars
address t»t onee

E. W. WALBAUM,
Kaiser Wilhelm Str. 47, HAQIBURO, Germany.

Or"Plaatage H. Ebell," Hannover-Kleefeld.

MsBtton tbe Florists' BzclisAte when urttlBf.

Our Wholesale Price Het of
High-Class Bulbs and Flower
Seeds for Florists has been
mailed to the trade. Anyone
who has not received a copy 1b
invited to send for It now. We
are the oldest bulb Importing
firm In America.

J.IVI.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

IfantloB til* Tnoriflts* VxcSiBJir* wtea vrttlBtf

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM
All sizes. Japan-Grown. Just arrived in fine condition.

CHINESE SACRED LILIES
Fresh stock, (rom China, now ready for delivery.

PRICES CHEEBrCLLT GIVEN IN SMJlXI. AMD I.4BGE LOTS BY

F.W. 0. SCHMITZ, Princebay, N. Y.
IbatlM tka T^mfUUt Trtiaifa wlUB wrlUaa.
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Special offer of PALMS and RUBBER PLANTS
We offer b9low exceptional values in PAr.IHS and RUBBHR. I"r,ANXS. The

plants we offer are clean, healthy and free from dtstasee; tbey can be relied upon to give
the buyer entire satisfaction.

PALMS.
Areoa Lute.cens— Per doz. Per 100

4 In. pate, DelRbt. 12 lo 15 In tl.2S (10.00
4 " (3 planlB In a pot) 3.0O 3500

K.ntta Belmoreana—
Hi In. pote, 5 to CI leaves, belgnt, IS to IS In. tT.SO «6O.0O

Bach. Doz
5 " 5tofi " •' 20 to !4 In. »0 75 1900
l\

•• Stoii " " 84to28ln. 150 1800
7 •• 6toT •• " (very line) 3.0O 36.00

Latania BorboDica— Per doz. Per lOO

I In. potg, i to 5 laarea, belgbt, 12 to 15 In. %Z'0 120.10
E-iCh. Doz.

fi " 5to6 " " lain »1.25 tlS.iO

7 " (TerjOne) ... 2.0O 24.00

Our New Fall Bulb Lit.t of Hyftclntlis. Talloi, NarcUsae, Peonies, etc.. mailed on application.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FICUS ELASTICA.
Grown ontilda and In excellent condition.

Per doz. Per 100

4)i In. pat>, height, 12 to 15 In (4.00 tso.oo

5
•' '• 20to24ln 6.00 45.00

6 " " 28to30ln 90O 70.00

6 •• lOOO 8000

FERNS.
A choice asBortmenc Id 3 Id. pott, at $ii.0O per 100

PANSY LEADERS
GlaDt madam Perret. per oz.. |5.00; trade

pkt., 50c. Ceclle Davy, per oz., $4 00; trade pkr.

25c. ftlargoerlie Davy (new), per oz., $5.00;

trade pkt., .50c. EnglUfa* mixed, per oz. ,50c.: trade

pkt., 10c (These £Dg:ll8b PdDilee aie fine for beddlug).

All I'JOl crop. Sead for Special Pansy Price List. Bee

my large adB. In lesaea of Septi mber 7lli and 1 Itb, 1901.

BEAVLICV, Woodbaveii, K.V.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Hew HoiiylioGK piiegleoji
Large semi-double FRINGED flowers. A

great improvement on theoldtype. Awarded
prizes wherever it has been shown,

25 cents per large trade packet.

Sow Now for Next Summer's Bloom.
A. E. WOHLERT, Altoona. Pa.
Maatloa th* florlstA* Bxahanv* wkaa wrltlBV,

Order Now for Fall Delivery.

Pseony Roots
Large field Clumps, (26.00 per 100.

Strong divided roots, $10.00 per 100.

Pink, White, Crimson, Red.

CHICAGO P>EONY FARMS, Jollet, III.

llentlon th« Florlat«' Etatchans* wbra wrltinff.

FRENCH BULBS
Liliums Harrisii and Longiflorum

Also Bamboo Cane Stakes, ab nteff.
Per 500, $3.50 ; per 1000, $4.00. Kentla Fors-
terlana seeds, per 1000, $4.00; per 10,000, $35.00.

C. H.JOOSTEN, Importer, 85 Dey St., N.Y.

MentloB th. TlorimX^ yw/%i,«.,y wh.n writing.

WE are now ready
to make prices

on Bulbs for Fall Plant-

ing and Forcing. Send
us your list of varieties

and quantities for special

quotations. First quality

stock true to name

JAMES VICE'S SONS,

Rochester, New York.

Mention th» Florlrta* tticihang* wtiii wrltlac .

GLADIOLUS BULBS
Crawford's Standard Mixture ''Zini
mixture, InjiKiiiaeh as it contains all the
colors uHually sold under Heparnte clatises
and is unusually strong In "wliltes and
liErhts." We offer this stfck In small sizes
i% to % inch In diimeter) for delivery this
Fall, express charpes prpp.-iid, at the follow-
ing raten, cash with order

:

10.000 to 50.000 at 81.50 per 1000
50.000 to lOO.OOO at l.>^5
100.000 or more at 1.00 **

Experienced growers Jinow the value of
this small stock becanse tif the rapidity with
which it increases.
/Ti^We have, with one exri-ption, the

largest stock of Groff's HybrldH in the
fsnntry. Prices on application.

M. Crawford Company, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
lC*ntloD tli« Florists' lOxchanye whan writing.

THE ONION LEADER
For early market 1b Beanllfn'B Hardy White
Ooton. Every Florlet and Nurieryman should sow
a fimall patcD am get good returos when baelneBB la

doll. Per lb., $3.00; per oz., 25c.; per pkt.. 10c.
If tbere is nay doubtfal Thomas, I will send a

packet free for trl»i. Half Tfoe f uta, $1.50 each.
Send for latest Testimonial Circular aad Bee ad. In
Ifane of September 7tD, litoi.

BC:A1JL,iev, ^Voodbaven. K. T.
Mention the Florists' Esci.*nge when writing.

ZIRNQIEBEL

QIANT PANSIES
Trade packages at $1.00 each. Also Plants of the

abore strains at $5.00 per 1000, and $10.iO for the
Fancies. Warranted equal to any that we ever sent oat.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, Needham, Mass.
llMitlon th» Flortgtj' Brrhango wh«n writing.

D.LANDRETH&SONS
1001 Market St , Phila., Pa.

SUPPLIES OP ALI. KINDS.
Wr.te for prices before placing orders

elsewhere.

SEEDS AND BULBS.

TOP ROOTS
Paper 'Wblte Grandlflora, extra

large, 1000 to the box, $9.00.

Trnmpet Prlnceps, Al, $6.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

HULSEBOSCH BROTHERS, Englewood, N.J.

Heotlon the norlvts* Blx<dwiis« wb«a writing.

Burpee's Seeds

Ifontloa til. FlorUt^ Wrohanc. irhtm wrltlav.

PHILADELPHIA.
Wbole.mle Price Ll.t for Plorl.t. and

Marlcct Gardener..

LILIUM HARRISII
EARLY ROMAN HYACINTHS,

Special price, on application.

SURE CROP MUSHROOM SPAWN
New crop, $8 00 per 100 Ibi.

UfrCDCD f> nnu Seed Marchantj and Growers,
ntCDCnaUUIIi m Cnambera 8t, N. T. Cltx.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Our woU-known Strain in 4 separate

colors, $7.00 per 1000 seeds.

CYCLAMEN PLANTS
Extra fine strong Steele.

$10.00, $15.00 and $25.00 per 100.

LEHNie&WINNEFELD,"*''^!""
Mention the Florists* E^ohanffo when writing.

Now IS THE Time to Buy

CYCAS BULBSl
(Saco Palm.)

IN EXCELLENT CONDITION.
10c. per lb.

; ts.50 per 100 iba.

HenryE Michell
10I8 Market St.. Phila.
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OP SEE DS. BULB S Sc /

) flREMfllLEDTOOUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS '

Mention the Florlata' Bixolianc. when writing.

AMERICAN SBED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Jebse E. Northrup, MlnneapollB, Minn.,
President: S. F. Leonard, Chicasro, First
Vice-President; F. H. Ebelfng. S.vracaBe,
N. Y., Second Vice-President: S. F. Willard,
Wetherefleld, Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

St. Paul.— S. B. Dicks of Cooper-
Taber & Co., London, Eng.. who is mak,
ing his annual tour of the States, was a
recent caller.

L. L. May & Co., are now receivinp;
peas from their growing station at
Sister Bay, Wis. The stock is of fine
quality.

European Notes.

The record of consistent bad luck be-
comes painfully monotonous, but it best
describes our experiences this year. In
threshing our early cabbages we find
them wotully disappointing. This is the
more disagreeable because towards the
close of the season the plants made an
exceptionall.v promising display. The
later varieties, so tar as harvested, are
as bad as our worst anticipations. Some
of the speculators who sold heavily early
in the season will have to make very
short shipments in many cases. A conserv-
ative policy in the sale of cabbage is the
more strongl.v to be recommended be-
cause the prospects for 1902 crops are
by no means encouraging.
CJrowers who planted on the first ap-

pearance of rain havelost nearly all their
plants through the drought which has
since prevailed. With the exception of a
destructive thunderstorm on .\ugust 26,

CCRM CDnDCC Beat Aaaorted Varl-rCnn OrlinCO rtlea. Marbesownan;
time. $1.00 per large pkg.

$10 per doz. pkga. CtUtnral directloni with all orders

EIMERSON C. McFADDEN. SHORT HILLS, N.J.

n. S. Exotic NnraerleB.

Mlxtnre. All plant flowering varie-
ties. In trade now; 1 oz., $3.00; pkt., 2Sc. Prlmala
cblnensis flmbrlata. Cineraria bybrlda grandlflora.
Calceolaria bybrlda grandlflora, each kind,
pkt., 25c. Casb, please.

Sheilroad 6reenhoii(« Co., Srtnge P.O.. Bait*., Mi.

FINEST PANSY SEED,
$4.00 per oz.

Field=Qrown Carnations.
OASH.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, lU.

'^ PANSIES. 5iEi

New crop seed now ready. Tbe JenDlngi' strain Is

all rlfcbt. Large flowering, finest colors. In great
variety, and sure to pleaae. Finest mixed, by mail.
1 pkt., 11-00; H oz., $3.00; 1 oz.. (5.00. Separate colors,
wtilte, yellow, black, and blae, pkt.. SOc. and $1.00.

Plants Id September, (4.00 per 1000. Cash wltb order.

E. B. JEHN1H8S, '""l^,'" Southport, Conn.
Grower of the finest Panalea.

PEONIES
Fifty named varieties.

SIO.OO per hundred.

Not less than five of a kind at hundred

rates. Send for list.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.,

ELIZABETH, N. J.
Meatloa the norlata' WlTfhaage wh*a wrltlag.

we have not had a good ground rain
since July, and the greater part of the
plants are still standing In the seed bed.
Our experience with late planted cab-

bages this year is very discouraging. In
some cases, particularl.v with the very
late kinds, the jjlants are in much the
same condition to-da.v as they were in
June last—a great loose head hut no seed
stalk. Our best growers are, however,
of the opinion that this is mainly due to
the check caused by the cold weather in
May last following on the phenomenal
heat in April. It may be so, and if so, it

is possible that we have sounded the
note of despair too soon. At an.y rate,
those who do hold good stocks of cab-
bage will do well not to give them away.
What is true of cabbage is equally true

of all the other Brassieas, but the impor-
tance of the cabbage is a sumcient justi-
fication for this lengthy notice.
Max W'ilhelmi, of F. Barteldes & Co.,

Lawrence, Kansas, is in London.
European Seeds.

Seed Crops in Holland.—Sluis &.

Groot, seed growers, Enkhuizen, Hollaml,
make the following report on prospects
of this .vear's crops: A severe Winter
with sharp frost, whicli proved quite dis-
astrous for most biennials, particularly
cabbages and turnips, was followed by
unfavorable Spring weather. Rain and
snow showers interfered with the culti-

vating of the fields and with planting
and sowing. Later on it turned better,
and owing to the favorable Summer the
prospects as a whole are satisfactory.
Cauliflower promises a good crop.

White cahbage: A great many plants
were lost !»y tlie severe frost. What has
escaped, has developed partly well and
pa rtl.v very well. We estimate our crop
at about one-fourth of what could have
been harvested if no plants liad been
frozen. Red cabbage has suffered less

from frost than the white varieties, and
consequently promises a better crop. Of
savoy and Brussels sprouts, the crop will
be under middling. Borecole will be a
middling crop. As regards turnip, only
very little has escaped the frost and some
varieties got entirely lost, consequentl.v,
our crop is very small. Swede was not
so hadly injured as turnip, and the re-

maining- plants having developed very
well, we expect a proportionally better
crop. Mangel, beet and sugar beet stand
very well and promise a good crop.
Carrot looks very well, but is only grown
here on a small scale, and mostly local
varieties. Onion, although not quite ex-
empt from disease, the general standing
is very good and justifies our expecta-
tions for a good crop. Leek stands well.

Corn salad, a great deal of what was
sown was lost through the Winter; what
was left produced a middling crop.
Spinach is being harvested now; we ex-

pect a crop three-quarters to full. lOarly
varieties of i)eas are good, the latest
having suffered from heat and are under
middling. Radish looks well, although
some fields are not exempt from lice.

Spanish radish stauils prett.v well. Scor-
zonera is an average crop, and celeriac
and parsle.v i)rotuise a good crop. Cher-
vil was partly killed by frost. What was
left i)roduce<l an average crop.

English beans are mediocre; have suf-

fered from heat. Kunning beans, dwarf
beans and cucumbers stand well and
promise a good crop.
As regards flower seeds, which we are

growing on a considerable scale this

year, we are glad to say, that generally
speaking we may expect a pretty good
crop.

PANSIES.
CASH WITH ORDKB.

PROPBR STRAIN. An Extra HOURLE DAISIES
Giant Mixture. Fine Plants. 83.110 UWUDUC LfMIOIKO.
pur 100O;3OclK.per 110. Seed, tjoz., V A T <J H A N ' S (*TR»IN. Snowbnll
30 nil. ; u7... «;i no. I and Lonufcllow. $3,00 per 1000; sncts.perim.

SPECIAL. OFFER. All orders sent prepaid this month.

E. w. BVER. >vaynestioro, Pa.
Mention tlM Florlit** Sxcbaoc« whan writing.
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PRIVET i:!«:::::::-.v.v.vS'''"'°"- 1 ROSES AND SHRUBS '"'"^Lr"''-
i 111 ^4}ft,tr8P 3.50 "

I
Catalogue apou request.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.
Mmtloa tb* nortoU* Hxchanga vhea wrltliis.

F.& F. NURSERIES
SiwSSl* TREES AND PLANTS «n fuU Msortment. »r«*.pCM.i««.

SPRINOFIELI,

NEW JERSEY.

Uentloik tk« Floileta' BK<^iazis« wlhen WTltlnc*

3 to 4 inches caliper

14 to 15 ft. inNORWAY MAPLES
We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have beengro^m 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

ANDORRA NURSERIES. OheBtnnt HIII, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florlets* Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
3 to 4 ft., cut back, bushy and fine, $40.00 per 1000 18to24lD., bushy and fine J18.00 per ICOO

Zatoah., " " " 30.00 " 12tol8in., " " 12.00

g to 2V4 ft., " " " 26.00 " PackiDg at cost.
Send lilst of other wants for lowest qnotations.

STOYE it, STEELE, Shrewsbury Nurseries, EATONTOWN, N. J.

Mention the Florists* E^xchange when writing.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHING IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Largs Size Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse CtiestnutsandCataipas

Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,
Slentlon tlia FlorivU* Exchange when writing.

OUR Catalogne of Seeds of Am-
erican TREES, SHRUBS,
CONIFERS, PAI^MS, HER-

BACEOUS PI^AISTS, etc., and our

Trade I^lst of NURSERY STOCK,
will be gladly mailed to any address. Tliey
-will Interest yon.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Pinehurst, N.C.
OTTO KATZENSTEIN, IHanacer.

Mention the Florists' Bxfihaage when wrltlBS.

EVERGREEN
An Immense Stoctc of both large and

small sized ETEROREEM TREES,
In great variety; also ETEROREEK
SHRUBS> Correapondenoe soUoitsd.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrlsiille, Pa.

Msntloa the Florists' Bhcchiui»e writlnf.

Sugar Maples
A handsome lot of trees for street or lawn

planting, 10 to 13 feet, and 12 to 14 feet. Also
Toung stock for liaing: out 5 to 6 feet and 6 to
7 feet. Price low to reduce stoclc.

W. p. BRINTON, Christiana, Pa.

Ifentlon tlie Florist** Bzchsiii* when writlnx.

P. OUWERKERK
II2S SuBBit Avs., Jersey City, N. J.

Jolt noelTed from our Holland Nunerie

RHODODENDRORS, IZILEIS,

SPIRCk JlPOmCk, LILIUM SPECIOSUI,

PHONES, BLEEDINGHEkRT,

POT GROWN LILKCS, HYDRINGEIIR SORTS.

CLEIkTJS and H. P. ROSES, in the best sorti

PRiaKS MeBERATK.
MfVittoB tka FlMlat^

KOSTER &, CO.
HollindlaNurttrtet, BOSKOOP, HOLLAND

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERYMEN
ROBEHT C. Berckmans, Augusta, Ga., Presi-

dent; R, J. CoE, Fort Atkinson, Wis , Vice-

President; Geohge C. SE4GEE, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary: C. L. Yates, KocheBler
N. Y., Treasurer.

Jersey City, N. J.—P. Ouwerkerk has
gone to Europe. He will return the early

part of October.

St. Pan].—The growing ot apples in

the north state has passed the experi-

mental stage, as any one could observe
by the fine e-shibit ot fruit seen at the
State Fair in this city. Hundreds of ex-

hibits ot as fine apples as can be produced
anywhere in the country were observed
there. A most noteworthy exhibit was
a tort with loop holes and cannon muz-
zles protruding all made from natural
fruit inMitferent shades of color, the pro-
duct of the .Jewell Nursery Co., of Lake
City, this state. This exhibit will be re-

peated in the Horticulture P.uilding at
the Pan-American.

—

Veritas.

Hardy Vines and Plants for Flo-
rists' Use.—The growing popularity of

the Cleinatispaniculataisevidencedintlie
increased calls for it, and at this season
of the year, its flowering period, florists

who liave these plants in pots find a
good sale lor them. This lovely and fra-

grant flowered vine is in the height of its

blossoming in the first half of .September,

a time which lirings many persons home
from their Summer vacations, and the
sight of this clematis in flower, whether
in the open ground or in pots, is sure to
bj-ing calls tor it. In this vicinity it is

quite a favorite vine; and our nursery-
men grow it largely, both in nursery
rows and in pots. The plants sell well

all through the Summer, as do all vines

in pots. Just at this time city florists

are handling quite a lot of these sub-
jects. Those Horists who are in the heart
of the city have no conveniences for keep-
ing hardy vines and plants, and usually
take plants from the nurserymen with the
understanding that they are to be sent in

as wanted in 25 or 50 lots, or as many
as the store can accommodate. In this

way a good trade is done with many
otlier hardy things as well as with the
clematis. In the suburbs, where the flo-

rist has more than a store, a fair stock
of all such desirable vines, evergreens
and shrubs is on hand, many in pots and
others planted out for use in Fall and
Spring. In the vicinity ot cemeteries
these hardy subjects are continually
called for, being preferred by many who
think permanent planting of a cemetery
lot a better way than that ot using tem-
porary flowering plants.
Nurserymen, who are usually too far

from the built-up portion of a place to
catch passiug custom, say that by push-
ing in the way of Summer advertising,
both in horticultural papers and by cir-

culars, they catch more Summer trade

^% A ^C I PV Large fleld-itrownfMVTOkK I plants. Extra
Curled, 50 eta. per 100; 83 B» per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

Hardy Aialeas, Box Trees, Olematlfl,
Oonlfere, Hydrangeas, PsBonlefl.

Pot-grown plants for forcing,
Bhododendrons, H. F, Roses etc.

No Agents, catalogue free on demand. No Agents

Mention tha Florlata' EtxcbAJig* wh«n writlnc-

Cape Jessamines
Gardenia Florida. 6 to 8 in., S3.00 per 100,

$23.00 per 1000; 3 to 6 in., $3.IX) per 100; SIS.OO
per 1000. All strong, stocky plants.
Cape Myrtles, pink, purple and crimson,

well rootPd cuttings, Sl.OO per 100 by mail;
$8.00 per 1000 by express.

JOHN MONKHOUSE. Caddo Nursery, JEWELLA, LA.

MentlOTi the Flerlsts* Bxehange wh«o writing.

ACfiUST ROLKER & SONS
Book orders for Fall delivery.

Azaleas. Palme, Bay Trees, Lilinm Longi-
floram, liily of the Valley and other

bulbs. Write for prices.

52 Dey Street, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PLANTS METPBIE PLANTS

/« A B B A ^ B Jersey, Cba;. WakeSeld,WnOB #% ^« B SnccessloD. Flat Dutcb,
Drumhead and other varletleB, 15 cts. per lOO; £1.00
per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

CB I BBV <^<">' Faecal, Golden Heart,Bl-Br% I White Flume. Golden Self
Blanching and other varB., 15c. per 100; $1.00 per 1000;
$8.50 perl0,000;Olant<FaacaI and Golden Heart, $75.00
per 100,000.

I BTTIIOBT Grand Rapids. Big Bostoi,
*•^ M %M \^ ^ ard other varletlep, 15 cts.

per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10.000.

B A Dd BV (^ood curled, 8tro'>g plautp,
#* r* w ••t 1 50 cts. per lOO; $2 50 per 1000.

If wanted by mall, add 10 eta. per 100.

Cash wllh order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, White yarsh,Mil.

Mention the FlerUta^ Bxchange when wrltlns. i Mention the Florlste* Bxchange when wrltlns.

Iiyi\7mri Cf""" cemetery and

iVl I l\ 1 LC Park Purposes.

Large fleld-grown, per 1000. $60.00. Long frame-
grown, for bassets, etc , per 100. $6.00.

ino.OOO Privet, all sizes, per 1000, $15.00 to
$60.00. .t.OOO Eeheverias, all sizes, per 1000,

$10.00 to $25.00. ri.ODO F.nelleh Ivr. all sizes and
bush, per 100, $6,00 to $12.00. Cash with order.

F. A. BOLLES, La^w'lSI'b. Broolilyn, N. Y.

MentiOD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PURPLE BEECH
Symmetrical, low branched seedlings of

good color; four times transplanted, 6 to 8 feet

flO.OO per dozen; }76.00 per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, PA.
Backs Co.

Hemtlon the Florists* Elxchanga when writing.

Hardy Herbaceous

tm Alpine Plants. a'rZ'n

A Complele Assortment of old and New Vars.

The Blue Hill Nursery, So. Braintree.M^ss.

COBRBSPONDKNCE St^LIOITHD.

than would be thought possible ot the
nature under consideration.
The three most saleable vines I have

found to fle the honeysuckle, the Anijie-
lopsis Veitchii and the Clematis panicu-
lata, in the order named, talking the sea-
son through. At this season of the year
the clematis leads, because of its flowers.
The Fall ot the year is a good time to

take into consideration the procuring ot
such plants as are likely to be called for.

Mildew on Lilacs.—Visitinga friend's
garden lately, he pointed out a lilac bush
the foliage of which was so disfigured
with mildew as to render the bush far
from ornamental. I suggested to him
that he could easily rid himself of the
nuisance, which he said was an annual
one, by spraying with Bordeaux mix-
ture—a something he had not given any
consideration. The iuseet and fungus
troubles have become so numerous that
many nursery firms have come to regard
the keeping ot them in check as part of
their regular work. The lilac is much
subject to mildew ot the foliage, render-
ing the leaves of the appearance of hav-
ing been dusted with flour.
The English oak is attacked in a simi-

lar way, the only oak that is, as far as I

have observed. The Turkey oak, of some
resemblance to the English, appears quite
free from mildew attacks.
The time to .spray trees that are liable

to attacks is in Spring, as soon as the
leaves are well developed. In the case of
the lilac, it might be deterred until after
the flowering is over. A second spraying
in .luly would surely make all secure.

Pall Planting.—There would be far
more success attending the planting of
trees and shrubs in the Fall than there is,

if the work were done early enough. As
it is, the average customer has no idea
that during September is a most favorable
time tor the operation, but thinks it can-
not be done till the leaves fall. Nursery-
men know that there is no need to thus
deter it, but they do not urge it as they
should, because ot the extra cost con-
nected with it ot stripping the foliage by
hand, which has to be done. Ihave kept
records more than once ot the growth of
the trunks ot trees, and have invariably
found that there was no gain in girth
after the close ot September, showing
that the leaves had really accomplished
their purpose ot furnishing perfected sap
at that time. It follows that no serious
injury would result from the stripping
ot thp foliagefromthe trees to be planted.
It left on they would have to be supplied
with sap, rendering a successtul trans-
planting more difficult.

Recentl.v the (juestion was asked me
whether it would be better to plant an
assortment of shrubs in the extreme
northern part of Pennsylvania now or in
the Spring. My answer was, now. With
the leaves stripped off and planting done
at once, those shrubs would have good
root hold by the time Winter came, and
should start off to grow in Spring much
better than it but just planted.

I.,*ist season the planting of several Cali-
fornian privet hedges was carried out
liere. The plants were three feet high,
but were cut down to Six inches. The
work was d(me in early September, and
when tlie planting was completeil, or
at least before Winter came, a heavy
mulch ot manure was placed about the
plants. I think every plant out ot a
thousand or more grew. Some left over
plants were heeled in nearby, and five
weeks later, having occasion for their
use, they were dug up. The roots were
covered with long white fibres, just as
is seen in greenhouse cuttings rooted in
a sand bed.

European Linden.—Many years ago
the English linden was a favorite tree
with planters, but in more recent times
our native one. Tilia americana, has
taken the lead. There is a place for each
ot these, without one encroaching on the
other. The English, Tilia platyphylla,
is ot less rampant growth throughout,
fitting it for positions the other could
not lill. The leaves are smaller and the
twigs much more nun.erous than are
thiise ot the American, and its growth
rather pyramiilal and quite compact. It
is well fitted tor a position as a shade
tree near a dwelling, or any locality where .

a very large one would be out of place.
-Mtogether it is a very desirable tree.
The American linden is a larger grower
in every way. Its leaves are several
times larger than those of the English,
as is the height to which the tree attains.
It is not at all the subject for a shade
tree near a dwelling unless the building-
be f»t the largest class. Its place is found
in bordering sp.ncious avenues, or as spe-
cimens where h)tsot room can bejtttordeil.

Joseph Meeiian.
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Pan-American Notes.

In the Horticulture Building, an ex-

hibit of a gladiolus, called seedling " No.

1900," has been staged by John Fay
Kennell, of Rochester, N. Y. Quite a
number of blooms are included in the

show. The color of the flower is a ear-

mine red, the mid parts of the three

lower segments being streaked crosswise

with bright white. It appears a good
commercial sort.

James Vick's Sons recently made the

largest individual showing of asters that

we have so faruoticed. The varieties are
not labeled or named, but the display in
assortment is comprehensive, including
types of Victoria, (Jomet, the late large
branching kinds, and dwarf sized blooms
in a variety that are full centered.
Fruit displays just now seem to almost

overburden.this large structure, aud are
probably more complete thr' ugh the last
week's holding in Buffalo of the 27th bi-

ennial meeting of the American Pomo-
logical Society, which boasted an at-
tendance of interested members of up-
wards of 250 in number. Among per-
sonal acquaintances attending, we noted
Professor L. H. Bailey, of Cornell; John
Charlton, Rochester; and T. B. Meehan,
of Philadelphia.
The dahlia exhibits are to open on

Tuesday of this week, and Mr. Scott in-

forms us that good displays are promised
and expected.
Out-of-doors F. R. Pierson Co.'s large

bed of Hydrangea paniculata in recent
bloom has been an inspiring sight to the
flower lover—a perfect success as regards
growth and flower, evidently.
Begonia Ertordii, in a 10-foot circular

bed, from W. Altee Burpee & Co., grows
almost dwarfish; foliage is quite com-
pact. It holds its lower close-to-the-
ground growth of both flower and leaf

in good form. The blooms are small,
rather deep pink, but produced so freely

that the exposed contour of the bed
seems all abloom.
Another begonia. Duchess of Edin-

burgh, from the same Arm, is showy and
free, apparently an ac(iuisition.
A bed of Vernon begonia from H. A.

Dreer, has a somewhat "stalky" look
about its foliage, but ingrowth it is sym-
metrical and pleasing.
A large bed 2.5 feet in diameter of

Tritoma PBtzeril, from Dreer's, now in
gorgeous flower, is effective in a dazzling
brilliancy, and shows the adaptability
of this flower in mass planting where a
bold effect on the lawn is desired. Until
now we assumed the tritoma fitted only
for clump planting.
What may fitly be termed " a bright

spot" in Scott's rose garden just now, is

a 10-fooi round bed of Celosia Triomphe
de la Exposition from Dreer. The up-
right plumes of bloom include tour inches
in open florets, which stand so numer-
ous above the dark set stems that to-
gether in their rich crimson a sheeny
effect over the foliage is produced both
vivid and attractive.
The evergreen plantings in trees, more

or less fanciful and decorative, show in

inspiring cast of lite a living greenness
that calls forth comment. The weather
naturally has been ideal for this class of
growths.
The pair of agaves, bedded in front of

the Women's Building, that had thrown
up flower canes which at one time were
closely uniform of growth, now beget
much attention as a developing of

flowers f)n the stems is close at hand.
One of the plants later attained a devel-
opment and growth tar ahead of its

neighbor. The stronger one is about .30

leet in height, the cane measuring five

inches in diameter at three feet from the
ground.
Sixteen branches set with flower buds

and starting well up on the main stem
have grown out on lines closely ap-
proaching the horizontal, but all stalks
from abovethe beginningof the branches
are somewhat crooked. The general
contour of the large crown or flower
head is not unlike that of a typical spruce
tree but very straggly in setting. These
flowering buds are quite numerous and
now, while still unopened, measure two
inches in length. They have every ap-
pearance of opening out in only dull

green tints not striking in appearance.
At a point about 10 feet from the

ground the stem of the other plant has a
broken-off look or stoppage of further
growth, so the flowering branches are
confined to tour in number. From ap-
pearances now, the life of the plant ends
with its flowering, the heavy leaves of

both specimens being already much wilt-
ed aud drooping. ViDi.

Philadelphia.

Pennsylvania Hortlcnltnral Society.

The meeting of this society, Tues-
day last, was fairly well attended.
Prizes were ottered for collection ot dah-
lias by Henry A. Dreer. The first prize
was awarded to Wm. Robertson, gar-
dener to John W. Pepper, Esq.; second
to James Coleman, gardener to J. H. Lip-
pincott, Esq. Prizes were also ottered
by Samuel T. Bodine, Esq., for cala-
diums ; the first went to George Robert-
son, gardener to C. B. Newbold, Esq.;
second to Wm. Robertson. The prize
for specimen tern,by tlie same donor, also
went to Wm. Robertson. There was
very keen competition tor the prize tor
twelve specimens of tomatoes, ottered
by U. Waterer; the first went to Thomas
Long, gardener to George W. Childs-
Drexel, Esq.; second to Wm. Robertson.
The varieties shown were Stone, Magnus,
and Enormous. Wm. Robertson was
awarded a certificate tor a well-grown
specimen ot rex begonia; it was the best
plant seen here in some time, the foliage
completely hiding the pot.

A paper on "Edible Peas" was read
by John Mcf^ieary, gardener to Wm.
Weightman. Esq. Under hie system of
cultivation he has picked peas since early
June until now, excepting only on ten
days during the extreme hot weather.

Trade Yet Dall.

There is very little to say as to the
cut-flower business. The stores are not
doing much excepting a little work for
weddings, the decorations being usually
small.

H. Waterer has received a shipment ot

Lilium longiflorum from the Azores.
This is believed to be the first shipment
ot lilies grown on those islands. The
bulbs were very good, and came In fine

condition. David KnsT.

Toronto.

An Improvement in Trade Noticed.

Business has improved somewhat,
and there is every appearance of its being
very good for the next tew weeks. Out-
side stock is still very abundant, but
roses are neither good nor plentiful.

There has been a good call for white
flowers, and asters have been found very
useful.

The death of your honored President
last week came as a shock to our people.

We had been expecting him to recover,

and we heartily sympathize with the
nation in your great loss.

The weather has been fine, and up to

date we have had no frost. Violets in

the field are iookingwellandaregrowing
more in one week now than they did in a
month a short time ago.

A New Commission House,

We are to haveacommission house
here this season. J. Sinclair, who has
been some years with J. H. Dunlop, is

starting one on Bay St. on October 1.

He says he has the promise of consider-

able business already. T. M.

Hamilton, Ont.

Basiness Improves.

Trade has brightened up the past
week. Carnations and roses are very

scarce locally ; it is between crops with
nearly every grower. A good many
more chrysanthemums are seep on
benches this season and all the stock Is

looking well. Violets are good and very
clean. The heavy rains were badly
needed ; a good many shrubs werebegin-
ing to suffer.

Jottings.

Ed. Townsend has rebuilt two of

his houses. F. G. Foster has also made
extensive repairs. John Morgan, at the

Delta, has finished a new house, giving

him considerable additional room.

Wm. Hunt, the well-known writer for

the Canadian Horticulturist, has been
engaged by Webster Bros. This firm

says the Fall trade is much better than
usual. Beaver.

SOME GOOD BOOKS fo^r^'II^h.
Hendereor.'i Boor of Plants)
Prsctlcal FiorlcuUare > P. Henderson.
Gardenlnafor Piont.. .....)
How to Plan lh>i Home and Grounds Parsons.

IIortlcullurlsl'N Hutp Boole Bailey.

Balfour's •IxnualorBolaii)' (SeSlllus.) Baltour.

Musbroom ' uUure Fal oner.

Nuisery Book Ballej.

Oardenlng Guide Hooper.

S»ndyoarbld»to WM. H. BBrNNING.
llS't East Jersey >.• Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writlnf.

St. Paul.
Trade Notes.

The gloom which overspreads the
country on account of the lamentable
death of the President has affected trade
to some extent. The weather the past
week has also been detrimental to busi-
ness, still trade is fairly good and flowers
are all sold out each night.
Good stock Is not plentiful, though

quantity and quality are improving each
day. There is a good supply of asters,
without which there would be a general
shortage of flowers. Roses are rather
scarce, though some very good Golden
Gate and Meteor are coming in in fair
quantities. The growers have planted
1-iberty quite lilierally, but it appears to
be a very slow grower and no blooms
can be expected tor six or eight weeks.
Carnations continue scarce, no blooms
worth mentioning being cut in this mar-
ket. Funeral flowers have been in rather
brisk demand, while country trade is

very satisfactory.
With the cooler weatherthere is a good

demand for plants. Boston terns. Aspar-
agus Sprengeri, rubbers and palms are
The News.

We understand that A. .S. Swanson
will soon open up a new store in the best
residence portion ot the city.

Veritas.

_JBusiness_Djffic^^
ScRANTON, Pa.—Judge R. W. Archbaid-

of the district Federal court. Issued an
order yesterday directing tlie firm of
George R. Clark & Co., Washington
Avenue, florists, to show cause why
they should not be declared bankrupt,
a petition against the concern being
filed by Attorney A. V. Bower for the
Jerome B. Rice Seed Company, of Cam-
bfidge, N. Y. ; Rakestraw & Pyle, of
Kennet Square, and J. L. Dillon, of
Bloonisburg, who claim that Clark &
Co.'s liabilities are over $1,000. The
Rice Companv claims liabilities amount-
ing to .¥724.87. Dillon claims!$39.30,and
Rakestraw & Pyle, $05.80. JudeeArch-
hald yesterday appointed William H.
Jessup, Jr., temporary receiver. He will
flle his bond in the sum ot $5,000.—
Scranton (Pa.) Times, Sept. 14.

Surplus Stock
Per 100

200 Drao8BnalDdlTleft,6iD.potP,8troDg,
perdoz., $3.50 $25,00

100 Adlantnm Caneatnm, 6iD. pota 12.50

100 Adlantam Caneatnin, 4 in. pots 6.00

400 Golden Gate Rosea, 3 in. pots.. 6.00

100 Bride Roses. 3 in. pots 4.00

100 Atparsgas Sprengeri, 4 In. pots 8.00

50 Acal^pha Sandertana, 4 in. pots«
Btrong 6.00

Pandanns Teitckil, 4, 6 and 8 in. pot.e.

I>rac t-na Fragrans, 4, 6 and 8 In. pots.
Pi ices on application.

Ruxton Floral and NurserY Co., Ruiton, Md.
Uratlsa til. m.rlMs* BTrrfc.nj. wh.» wrltUK

CRVPTOItlKRlA JAPONICA, 4 In., tl 00 per
doz; 3 m., (S.OO per 100.

CyPERDS Al.TKBNIF0L.lr8, 4 Incli, »1.00

per dozen.

FERNS, 4 In., (1.00 per dozen.

PRIMULA OBCOmCA, 4In., tS.OOperlOO.

SOIANim, Jerusalem Cherry, line, from
field, well Bet wltb beirlu, dwart, $5.00 per 100.

SatlBfdCtlon Gaaranteed. Low KzpieH Baiee.

J S. BLOOM, Riegelsvilie, Pa.
MentioD the Florists' Exohange when writing.

100 Bushels

PEACH PITS
Choice Soatbem Piatural Pits from

m untflin districts nf TeuD* tsee, I. o. 0. here,
at 91.S6 p»r baohel. Sample free.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET!
N". 1, well branched niaots. two yenrs "Id,

2 to 3 feet, at $3.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000; 18 '<•

24 Inohef, $3.60 per 100: $18.00 vfr 1000; 15 r' 20

inchea (lignt), $1.60 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

So letactiun given. Cash witn trder from
unknown parties. Address

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW! NEWI

Dracaena Parrel
Bach Dozen

Plants from 24 to 30 In.... $0.45 S4.00
30to 36 In 60 6.00
3to3Htt. • 1-20

Larger sizes on application.

We beg to call further attention to

PIcea fangens glauca Koster, Box Tre«a,
Clematis. Conifers, Hydrangeas, Azaleas*
Lilacs, RhododendrouH, Vlbnrnnm Fllra-
turn and MacrocephalnDi. Kosea, Shrubs
and Ornamental Trees, etc.. etc.

Special prices on application to

H. DEN OUDEN & SON, Boskoop (Holland).

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOREST TREES
and SHRUBBERY

The largest etocls of Forest Trees and Shrub

bery in this part of the country. We can

supply trees from 1 to 4 inches in diameter.

100,000 CAtirOBNIA PBIVBT, 2 to 4 ft.;

very fine. Also a full aescrtment of other

Nursery Stocli. Florists, Gardeners and

otiiers supplied at short notice in large or

small quantities. A personal iospeotlon of our

etcck is invi'ed. Send for catalogue and

price list. Addreis

STEPHEN HOYTS SONS,
'*'*"'**'••

CONN.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AUCTION SALE.
Wednesday, September 25th

10.30 A.M. AT THE

BJLY YIE^WT NURSERIES
JAS. McCOLQAN & CO., Atlantic Highlands, N. J.

A Qeneral Line of Nursery Stock Consisting of

400,000 California Privet; 100,000 Shrubs and Vines;

75,000 Shade and Ornamental Trees, and 50,000

Evergreens. Also Miscellaneous Stock.

For catalogue and full particulars, address J as. McColgan & Co.,

Atlantic Highlands, N. J.,
or Cleary & Co., 6o Vesey St., N. Y. City.

This Company proposes to move their plant to Red Bank, N. J.,

and in order to do this are compelled to sell the greater part of their

stock at auction.

CLEARY & CO., 60 Vesey Street, N. Y. City

JAS. McCOLQAN & CO., Atlantic Highlands, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns.
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CINERARIAS
We are tbe largest growers In the coantry, selling

over 100,000 yearly. Our strain Is unequaled.

2M Inch. $2.00 per 100 ; SCO for t5 00.

3 " S.OO • 400 '• 1000.

PRIMB08E8, 2M Inch, $2.00 per 100; S Inch,

t3.00 per 100.

CYCliAMEN PEK8ICUM GIGAHTKOM,
2!< Incb. f3.00 per 100 ; 3 Inch, $5.00 per 100 ; t Inch,
$8.00 per 100.

CHKYHANTHKMUMS. fine plants. BonnaSon,
Lincoln. Mrs. Weeks, Philadelphia and Geo. W.
Clillds, 4 loch, $6.(0 per 100.

Whitton & Sons, Sfy°krSr^en;:: Utica, H.Y.

Mention the Florists Exohange when wrltlns.

Clearance Sale.
3000 Bride Flanta,
10UO Meteor "
600 Brideamald Planta,

3^ In. $20.00 per 1000

BRANT & NOE,
FOREST GLEN, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Eiohange when wHtln*.

Bnde and Bnlesnialii Roses
Good 3 inch stock, 16.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

AlBO some good Kalserins at the same
price.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN, """""I^tStV'-"
GERMANTOWN, PHILA., PA.

Mention the FlorlstB* Excbance when wrlttnv.

ROSES
Lilberty. from 3 liL pots, $8.00 per 100; from 3H In.

poti, $i2.00 per 100.

Brldeamaldf Dncbeaa of Albany, Perle dee
Jardlna. SauaeCt The Bride, irohi Sin. pote,
$7.00 per 100; $e0.tiOper 1000.

Field

Plant! Carnations ^'".rr^
Mra. Thoa. W. Lawaon, fine stock,

$10.00 per 100.

TbelttnrqulB, Ethel Crocker, Bnttercnp,
Gold Nuffffet.

Price, Ist size. $8.00 per 100: (70.00 per 1000.

2d size, $6.00 per IOC; $55 00 per lOOO.

Armazlndr, Gen. GomeK, Jubilee,
Melba, While Cload. Klra. Jaa. Uean.

Price, Ist size $7.00 per lOO; $60.00 per 1000.

2d size, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

Bon Ton, Daybreak, Eldorado,
Thoa. Cartiedse.

Price, 1st size, $6.00 per 100; »50.00 per 1000.
2d size, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per lOOO.

Alaaka, Portia. «en Shell. Wm.Soolt,
Price, Ist size, $5.00 per 100; 2d size, $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPBENGERI, from 3 In.

pots, $5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PI.UMOSUS NANUS, from
2ii In pots, strong, $6.00 per 100.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
lI«atioa th» yioiiat^ y>w<.fc«wy wh»B writing

STOCK PLANTS OF

Geraniums
Write for prices on varie ies you wi^h,

HENRY EICHHOLZ, WAYNESBORO, PA.
Mention the Florigta* EJjtchapfe when writing.

CVCL-TXTV^ENS
PerBioam and Glganteum. for Christ maa
bloominp. Fine larjre healihv plants, 3 iDch,
$5.00 per 100; 4 Inch, $8.00 per 100.
AsparaeuB Plamo^us and SprengerJpSin.,

$5.00 per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON, Utica, N.Y.
15-17 Gray Avenue.

Mention the Floriste* Bxcha-ore when wrltlns.

AND

PRiaiROSES ready for SVq Inch potB,
?2.00 per 100 ; 300 for $5 00.

CINERARIA Grandlflora, $2.00 per
100; 300 for $5.00.

J. W. MILLER, Hatton, Pa.
Mention the Floriata' Elxchange when wrltim.

XXX STOCK
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM.

I offer a grand lot of these at an exceptionally low
price. Na better Cyclamens are obtainable. lean
fnmlsb tbem In fonr colors, strong plants, from
3 In. pots, $7.00 per 100; $65.00 per 1000.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, In tbe nnest market varie-
ties, from 2H In. pots, mixed, $2 50 per 100; labeled,

$3 SO per 100. Primula obconlca, $3.00 per 100.

BEGONIA REX. In 15 Standard varieties, rooted cnt.
tings, mixed, $1.50 per 100 ; labeled, $2.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS, aeld-grown, fine plants.

Daybreak. Wm. Scott, Frances Joost, Lizz.e
McGowan, $3 00 per 100 ;

$25.C0 per 1000.

I solicit your patronage and guarantee
satisfaction.

PAUL MADER, E. Stroudsburg, Pa.
Mention the FlorlstB' Exohange when writing.

PRIMROSES
Chinese Single, Mixed. Fo'hesii, Obconlca

Alba and Rosea, 2 in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

.A. S> X>^XT £1.S» "U. £»
PlumoBUP. 2 in. potp, $2.50 per 100; Sprengerl.

2 in. notB, $1.60 per 100; St)renBeri Seed, 60c.
pei 100 ; $2.00 per 1000.

50c. per 100 ; $3.00 per lOOO.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.

Mention the FloriBte* Ebcchange when writing.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
4 inch, itroDg. flS.OOper 100. LlbertT. own rooti
ftud grafted. Urafced Bride. Brldseinald, Parle,
Saiirlae» Sanaet, Bon Silene. Kalserln.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS
Clean stock from soil, $25.00 per 1000. Samples, 10c.

BIH1L.AX.

A. S. MACBEAN, - Lakewood, N. J.

Uentton the Florlsta' Bxcban$re when writlnc.

CANNAS, CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES.
Look Out for Our Offers LBter

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSES!
IMPROVED CHINESE. Finest grown, large-flowering fringed, ready for 3 in. pots,

all vare. mixed, $3.00 per 100.

CVCI,A1MEN GIGANTEV9I. Plants at a bargain, $2.60 per 100.

GIANT PANSY PLANTS
The best of the Mammoths, in choicest mixture, $3.60 per 1000.

GIAMT PAMSY SEED. Critically selected, 4000 seedp, $1 00: H pkt., 50c.

CVCI,AMEN GIGAKiTEVM SEED. Finest giantp. mixed, 20o seedp, $1.00 ; H pkt., 50c.

PANSY " BtTFFALO." New giant fringed and ruffled, mixed, 600 seedp, eOo.

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown, mixed, 500 seeds, $1.00; V^ pkt., 50c.

THE HOME OF PRIMROSES. JQHN F. RUPP, ShiremanstowR, Pa.
Itentloo the FlorlJte' Bzdumge when writing.

SMILAX PLANTS.
3 In., strong, buehy, $1. per 100; |9.00 per lOOO.

CELER.Y PLANTS all sold, hut 1000 extra fine.

Urge, trdoaplanted plants. Just right for late plant-
ing. $10.00 tabea the lot.

Fll£l.U-<n;RuWN VIOLET PLANTS. Marie
Louise, Btr<<Dg clumps, periectly healiby, $4 00

per 100; 135.00 per 1000
Casb, please. Samples 10 cents.

R. KILBOURN, - CLINTON, N, Y.

Mention the Flortate* Exchange when WTitlng.

FINE SMILAX
a Inch pots, SS.OO per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Fine plants from 3 in, pots. $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

W.KEIR,PIKESVILLE,MD.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

2000 SMILAX
SXRONG, 3 IN.,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Cash with Obder.

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchajige when writing.

Irish Shamrocks
From 2^ inch pots, ready September 15th

SI.50 per doz. Also

S ingle Hollyhock Seeds ^/nTbC^
mixed, 50 ct^. per oz.; 10 cte. per pkt.

MRS. BRIGHAM, i^llfiZ. No. Grafton, Mass.

Mention the Florlaf Exchange when writing

PaDSies M\\ Haisi
Seed all sold for the present.

Plants rpady now In small quantltief, $^.50
per 500 ; $4.00 per 1000, f.o.b. Express here.

Cash with Order.

CHR. SOLTAU, ?vt.r Jersey Clt}, N. J.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Herr's Pansies are the ones to buy.
75 cts. per 100, free by mni^

;

$4.00 per 1000; :260 for $1 00,
by eipresp, at your expense.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Flortata' Bxeh*mre whii wrlt*«<

PANSIES
Roemer's Superb Prize Pansies.

This strain includes all the leading novel'ief.
Extra strong busby plants ready now. (Mixed)
By mail, 60 cts. per 100; hy exoress «t your
expeope, $2.00 per 500 ; $4.00 per 1,000; ^.00 per
3.000; $10.00 per 3 000; $15.00 p^r 6,000. Sample
plan IB free. Casli wiih order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Grower of Extra Fine Pansies.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Giant Trimardeau, onc-flfth white and yellow.

Hgieipc Dreer's Snowball. Longfellow and
L>aiBlCS Giant. Sown thin. Satisfaction

guarantped. Bv mall. 50 cte. per 100; ex-
press, $3.00 per 1000.

Rnefnn Pp»"nc (Two taonacs). Runners.DUMUU rCrilS $1.00 per 100:S8.00 per lOOO.

2 inch pots. $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
4 inch Dotf, $10.00 per 100. 5 inch pots, $15.00
per loo. Bench Boafons, very bushy, fit

for 6 and 8 in. pots, $10 00 and $12.00 per 100,

to make room. Cash.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.
Mention the Florieta' i&r«^t>aT\y» whea writing .

Commercial Violet Cnltare
Price, SLSO. Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTC.fc PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. Bax 1697, New York.

FIELD-GROWN C&RNATIOMS
Crocker, Gold Nugget. $6.00 per lOO; Flora HIII.

McGowan, Daoa, Eldorado, Jnhllee. Scott, Victor,
najbreau. Meteor, Kvaneton. Armazlndy, Moreilo,
Bridesmaid, Portia. Nlvea, $.5 00 perluO.

Delivered lu the Eaftteru Stales.

LLEWELLYN. - OLEAN, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

iil\,°^ CARNATIONS
The Mai quia and Ethel Crocker, $C..OO per 100;

Jubilee, Wm. Seoit, Rldorado, Daybreak and
McGowan, ^.00 per 100.

Correspondence solicited. Terms cash.

UNION ST. GREENHOUSE CO.. - GENEVA. N. Y.

Mention the Florlats' Blichaagg when writlpg .

SURPLUS STOCK
Carnation Btbel Crocker, (5 00 per 100. Roslon

Fernii, Btrong. from beneb, $15.UIJ to |;i5.C0 per 100.

AHpnraffUN bpreogerl, it^iocb, etroDg plaou, {6 00
per 1 0. Will excbange for Draix'na, Flcus, Bmall
Ferna, Fandanue. etc.

TAUNTON GREENHOUSES. - TAUNTON. MASS,
W»nt1on th* inor1»tj' F)ichm.iijr« when wTlt*»E.

Fleli-lifowii CaiDatioDs
Flora Hill. MrH. F. Jooat. Victor. Amer-

ica. KvaDMton. 15.00 per 100; Etbel Crockpr.
(600 per 100; tfieneTleve Lord, $7.00 per 100;

Elm Clly. (8.00 per 100; £>telle, 110.00 per 100.

CASH.
DANA R. HERRON, Olean, N. Y.
Mention the FlorlBtg* Eichang. when wrltln-x.

CARNATIONS
Al Block. Tbey bave had plenty of rain.

1000.Tubllee, 1000 Dajbrrak. 300 Ethel Croc-
ker. 750 (j. U. Crane. 500 Uuardlan Ansrl.
30O Flora Hill, a tew oiber varieties, $500 per lOV;
»15.00 per 1000.

GRABS & HUNTER, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
MeptlOD tbe FlorlBf* Ktrehaiure when wrltlnc.

CARNATIONS.
strong healthy plants of William Scott,

Ethel Crocker aud Mis. Frances Joost.

Prices on application.

V. S. DORVAL, - Woodside, N. Y.
Mention tbe Florist.' Batcbanco when writing.

g% Mil II A ^^ At all seasosB. Delivered

IVI I kAW Cash with order.

Strong roots, 3 In. diameter, 13,75 pir 100, (32 00
per 1000; 2 m. diameter. (2 50 per 100, (16.50 per 1000;

1 Id. diameter, (1.25 pfr 100, (9.00 per lOOO. Strong
seedlings, 60 cts. per 100, (5.00 per 1000.

Uini CT PrlnceBfl of Wales, (9 00 per 1000, pre-VIULQI paid. Send for Trade List.

Mrs Theodosia B.Shepherd,Ventiira-b)i-the-S6a,Cal.

fiiolriiiliilonaliiii Begonias
I have the largest stock In America.

SI S.OO per lOO, out of 3H Inch poti

Write for prices on large loia.

THOMAS ROLAND, - Nahant, Mass.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

h^iih Glaba \vMm
3>i in., $6.00; 3 in., $4.00: 2% in., $3.00 per 100.

Primula Forbesil, 2^ io., $3.00 per 100.

Lace Kerns, 3 in., $.5.00; 2H io., $4.00 per 100.

CXBH WITH OBDBB.

JOHN 6. EISELE, of^r^Vt^. Philadelphia, Pa,

Mention the Florlata' E?Tchang* wh«n wrlllng

TO CLOSE OUT
PAMM AC Austria, out nf 4 inch pots,UMnnHO $4.00 per 100.

Burhank, Italia, Austria, from bench
$3.00 per 100.

Mixed, in i^ocd varieties, $2.00 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERA—
Red and Tellow

.
$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

CALADIUMS «%'^^^-. S% °L
V""

pCCflMIAQ Id t<6st varieties, 2 inchDCDUniMO potP, $2.00 ppr 100.
Tuberous rooted, good stock, $5.00 per 100.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.
Ucatlon th« Plorlvta* sixohanjr* wh«u wrltlnc
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rroGRowN CARNATIONS
6000 Wm. Scott, 1-if, and 3d size; 20110 Daj-

break, 2il size; 600 Victor, Ist size; 500 Tidal

Wave. 2 J size; 1000 Alaska, 2d 81i«; 200

MoOowan, 2(1 size ; 200 Mayor Pingree, 2d size

;

200 Delia Fox, 2d size; 100 Mrs. G. M. Bradt,

Is i size; 100 Plerson. lit size; 100 White Cloud,

2d size. Price, 1« size, $5.00 per 100; 3d size,

$3.00 per 100, tor cash.

F. SCHNACKENBERG. FLATBUSH, L. I.. N. Y.

3S2 Clarkaon Street.

Mention thft Florlflt*' Bxotutpy wh»n writlDC.

CARNATIONS-VIOLETS
StroDK, Field-Grown ClnmpB.

Tbe MarQul«,»8.00 Der 100: Mrs. G. M. Bradr, IC.OO per
100 • Q. H. Crane. »" 00 per 100 ; Flora Hill. Wm. Scott,

McGowan and Meteor. »5 00 per lOO ; »40.0J per 1000.

l/ini ETC Prlnceas of Wales, fleld-grown cluoipB,

YIULC I O H.OO per 100
;
»35 00 per lOOO.

DnCCQ Bride and Rrldeemald, strong 3 and 4 In.,

nUOCO (3 50 per 100; 130 00 per 1000 American
Beauty, 3 in. pota, fij.oo per 100.

W. T. & F. P. BUTZ, NEW CASTLE, PA.

Mention th» Florlat** EtxchAiu^ wh«a wrltlac

CARNATION
Sthel Crocker, large and healthy,

$4.00 per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000.

Cash.

S. J, REUTER, Westerly, R. I.

Meptloo the Florlstg* Exchange when writing.

Kn carnation plants
Lizzie McRowan and Wm. Scott, $4.00 per

100; $35.00 per 1000.

mm FTQ Marie I.onUe. Oeld-grown, $3.(0
VIUUCI3 per 100; $25.10 per lOOO.

CASH WITH OBDBB.

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N. J.

Mention the Florlsta' Ehtchange when writing.

CARNATION PUNTS
The Marquis, McGowan, Flora Hill, E.

Pierson, Wm. Scott, Armazindy, Alaska

Fine large plants, carefu'ly packed,
»3.0U per lUU.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, Yorkville, N.Y.
M*ntloo th< Florlats' Brchange when writlnc.

CARNATIONS
All 8*ld except the tollowlng:

Peachblow, Bthel Crocker, Seneca Chief, at $5.00

per 100.

New Tork. Psyche. Painted Lady, Albertlnl, Oneida,
ETellna and Conch Shell, at $4.00 per 100.

WALKER & McLEAN, Youngstown, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

WM. MURPDY
Wholesale Carnation Grower

Sta. F. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mention th» Floriits* Btichajtge wh»B writing.

FIELD-QROWN

carnations
Write for prices ard varieties.

WM. F. KASTINS. 481 Washington St. Buffalo, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
Field^Qrown Carnations.

Our plants are strong and healthy, free
from disease.

Pliitcree, Xrlumplj,
Uenevleve I.ord, ^vlilte Cloud,
» tbel Crocker, Olytnpla,
Bvellna, Mrs. U. BI. Bradt,

$6.00 per 10 I.

nen. Bfaceo, alary WooH,
Jubilee, G H. Crane,
Daybreak, America,

-VVtn. Scott,
U.W per 100.

CASH or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Ft. Wiifni, Indiana.

Mention the Plorlsta" Exchange when writing-

A Fow Nice Field-Grown Plants of

PROSPERITY
TO OFFER.
$5.00 per doz. ; $8 21 .

$10 00 pel 50; $1<.0U per 100,Pricp l?^''?-''*'" ''-"-'• ':^B Pfl .^.'

DAILLEDOUZE BROS., BnlliiilVi,^": y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

25,OCO Wm. Scott

CARNATION PLANTS
For Sale.

$-'.''..00 per 1000. Cash with order.

HERMAN ANDERSON, Bay Side, Long Island.

Mention th« Floriita' Elxchmge when writing.

CARNATIONS
|

r.iinuintsoii:cii.,iiFi;iiiiiiii, |
seoeeoeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeo

Mentlom the g'lorljt*' B?xchang» when writing.

CARNATION PLANTS
strong field-grown plants of White Cload, Daybreak,
Wm Scott and Poitla. aUo

VIOLETS, Marie Louise.
strong Qeld-grown plants.

CHKAP FOR CASH.

SPY HILL CONSERVATORIES
FISHKILL-0N-HUD50N, - NEW YORK
Mention the Plorlsta' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Pield-gr> WD.-lOO Peru, 250 Genevieve Lord,

500 Crocker, 200 Armazindy, 600 Q. H.Crane,
500 Triumph, 600 Daybreali, 1000 Flora Hill,

$6.00 per 100. Cash with order.

W. SABRANSKY, Kenton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Field -Crown Plants.

The MaiqaU, large plantp, $6.00 per 100;

medium. $4.00 per 100. Ethel Crocker, larire

plants, $5.00 per 100; medium, $4.00 per 100.

Mr». F. Jooat, $5.00 rer 100. Wm. Scott,

$5 00 per 100. Olympla, $3.00 ner 100. Bon Ton,
$5.00 per 100. Mary W ood, $5.00 per 100.

EVENDEN BROS., Willlamsport, Pa.

Mention iiu Flortotjr Baolumje whmm wtWb«.

F1ELD=

GROWN
Per 100

Wn. SCOTT, very large .... $5 00

Wn. SCOTT, small 3 00

ETHEL CROCKER 5 00

McQOWAN 3 50

JAHN'S SCARLET 4 00

BEN. L. ELLIOTT, Cheswick, Pa.
Mention the Florletj' Wwrlianre wh*D writing

Good, Healthy

Stock.

BARGAINS
FIELB-OROWTN
CARNATIONS

PeMOO
450 THE IVIAROUIS, No.l $8.00

750 " ' No.2 4.00

100 ETHEL CROCKER, No. 1 4.00

400
'• " No.2 3.0U

4.50 MATELLE, No.l 4.00

300
" No.3 3.00

100 TRIUMPH, No.l 4.00

100
'• No.2 3.00

180 HAPPY DAY, No. 1 4.00

230
" '• No.2 3.00

115 MRS. GEO. M. BRADT, No.2 300
10 JUBILEE, No.2 2.50

35 BUN TON. No. 2 260
125 WM SCOTT. No.2 2.60

136 LIZZIE McGOWAN. No. 2 2.60

125 G. H. CRANE, No.2 3.00

100 MRS. F. JOOST. No. 1 4.00

150
" •' No.2 3.00

100 DAYBREAK, N%1 4.00

75
• No.2 3.10

40 LIPPINCOTT.No.2 4.00

125 RED JACKET, No.2 2.60

125 ALBERIINI, No. 1 4.00

80
" No.2 3.0O

TEaitIS CASH OR C O.D.

GREENE &, UNDERBILL, Watertown, N. Y.

UentloB the rioilat^ Buliass* wken wrltlnc.

riQUITinUC leO.OOO Field-Grown. Flora
uAnHAIIUnO Hill, Melba, Crocker, aenevleve
Lord, B. Llppencott. America, G. H. Crane, Gen.
Mareo. Mrs. u. M Bradt and Sandueky. Our atocR is

In No. 1 Bhape (or bencblng. Lowett prlceB on appli-

cation. ^_ g_ HALli, Clyde, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' E:ichang6 when writing.

While t'other feller waits
step right in.

6000 Mrs. F. Joost, a few Genevieve Lord and
Ethel rrncfeer, MO.OO per 1000; No. 2, Mrs. F.

Joosf, $25.00 per WOO.

ISAAC A. PASSMORE, Route 7. West Chester, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
6000 strong fleld-jrown Wm. Scott, at $2.00

oerlOO. .,.

BOSTON FERNS ^^J^^r^S^^fil
JOHN J.CONNELLY, BrynMawr.Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Field-Grown
Plants.

Dot. 100

CARNATIONS
WHITE. , .

Norway, a few hundred only to apare;

ready Sept. 20th $2-50 $15.00

Nydia '-^O

Genevieve Lord, the llnest pink, atrong
The MbtquU. Birong
Nunbeam •,;,•.".:• j*"
mrs. T. W. L.aw»on,itocli limited...

Mre. T. W. Lawaon, second BUe

—

RED.
Egypt (crlmflOD)

Enypt. second Blze

Hector, extra etrong

YBL,l.»W.
Admiral Cervera.

••'"•'"*^"-25pianUai lOoiitiV.
='" "'"

nL....A.Il.Amiiin(t Some line Dlanta from 2M In. pou
Cnr]|SHmn6nlUniS nm lett. $2.00 per 100, om- eelecuon

8.00
8.0U

10.00
800

1!.00
10.00
8.00

2.0O

Roses

;

3W and 4 in pota. Perle. Bride, Meteor, Oon-
tler, Mme. Chatenay : aleo a pink Bpon from

Br de similar to Mermet. Price of above, $7.00 per

100. 25 plants at 100 rate.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland. Md.
MenUon the FloriatiT Exchange when writing.

FIELD

6R0WN

G. H. Crane ....
Flora HiU 5 00

Ethel Crocker 4 00

Genevieve Lord . . . . 4 00

White Cloud 4 00

Per 100 Per 1000

$6 00 $55 00

15 00

35 00

35 00

35 00

Per 100 Per 1000

Mary "Wood $4 00 $35 00

Mrs. Prances Joost . 4 00 35 00

Evanston 3 00 25 00

Triumph 3 00 25 00

Tidal Wave 3 00 25 00

Wm. Scott 3 00 20 00

These plants are strong, clean, healthy stock. Shipped in light ventilated

crates carefully packed. Orders booked now fo^ September delivery.

GEO. REINBERQ,
51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. -^-^-————-=:

Field=Grown

Gaiiialioii Flams
VERY STRONG, CLEAN
HEALTHY STOCK J».5»

Varieties:

FlorBJiill $46.00"?^ lobo.

Triumph a-^'rToiK).

The Sport l^^-'p^eVi'Sio.

G. Hi CraiiG $06.00°?" 1060

America SoWerToOo.

The Marquis lib%rr«.

WIKTOR BROS.
51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO. ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SIX

ACRES1S0,000 FlELD-i!BOW|l GHBIlllTIOIIS

Our Carnations have grown very fast the last two weeks and are now as

fine and healthy plants as we have ever sold. We have no stem rot, dead

leaves, or disease of any kind.

CENEVIEVE l^ORD

WHITE CLOUD
xmwMi*!*

C. H. DVBM,

S6 00 per 100.

lURS. EISHER.
ALBERTim
JME'TEOR

SS.OO per 100.

ETHEL CROCKER

DAYBREAK
PORTIA

MAUD ADAMS

^^ . • $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

I |||0£^r| I 01J1S6 Keports coming In from our customers

V^W^Wl 1 t-.V/ &^ K4J^
^^^»;^ ^^^^^ Q|,g^^ Lo^ige has equaled or

surpassed iu gn.wtli all the other varieties of carnations. It Is the beet

White Carnation grown. You will miss it if you do not plant this %arlety

largely. Send In your orders early.

J. L. DILLON, = Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention the Flortate' Blrchange when wrttlss.
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VIOLETS==Field=Grown
IHARIB LOVISB and FARQVHAR.

They are perfectly clean snd healthy, or no pay. The finest we ever sowed. Give us a
trial order. Write for sizes and prices at once.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

400 Marie LouUe, In 3J^ Inch pots, and flnld-grown
Vlnca Mttjor Var,. $2.00 and $4.00 per 100.

50 Bex Beeonlas. In 2U Incli poti, for $2.00; and
40 Argeiitea Guttata. SD President C'arnot,
15 Npatfaulataand ]5of Bnuttaer variety for 14.(0.
Cash with order.

RV8Se:i«l DAVIS, Xenla, Oblo.
Mention the Floristi' Bhcchange when writing.

VIO
10,000 Lady Hnrae Campbell. Extra floe,

large healibr field-grown clamps, at I4.0O per lOo:
»35.00 per 1000.

PA N S I EH. Good size, Btocfey plants of my largest
flowerlDg mixture of Show VarletleB. at 12.00
per 500; (3.50 per 1000; $15.00 per tOOO.

QUSTAV PITZO^KA, - Bristol, Pa.

Uentlon the Florists' Bxchansa whan wrttlns.

mm ETC '0000 Fine

WIULC. I O Field Clumps
CalirorDla, $3 00 per 100; Princess of Wales, tS.OO

per 100; L4dy Hume Campbell, |5.00 per 100 ; Swanley
White, 2« in., $3.00 per 100. SMII.AX. 2t4 In.,
huihy, $i.00 per 100. BO!4T<IN FBKIH. fit for
5 In., from bench, 15c. ASPARACillS SPBEM-
GERI, 4 In., 12c. Cash, please.

BEN J. CONNELL, West Crove, Pa.
Mention th* Florists' Eiohansa when writlnx.

VIOLETS
Marie Ijonise and Princess ofWales.

Pine fleld-itrown planlii, $4.60 per 100; $40.00
per 1000.

THE BOOL FLORAL CO., Ithaca, N.Y.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

iZIOLETS
Strong, healthy, field-grown plants of Campbell, at

$3 50 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000. 300 at '000 rate.

Alao a few hundred No, 1 healthy plants of Ethel
Crocker Carnations it $4.00 per 100.

Cash with order from unknown parties. Address

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

Mention the FlortotiT Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Fine healthy, fleld-grown clumps.

Per 100 Per 1000

S4.00 833.00
4.00 3.1.00
4.00 33.00

Bristol, Pa.
Uentlon the Florists' Krchanra when wrltlnff.

F=IEI-D-GROiA£N

VIOLET PLANTS
Extra large and healthy.

10.000 PRINCESS OF WAIiES,
3.00U LADY CAMPBELl..

For prices write

-Win. SIM, - citftondale, Mass.
Mention the Flortsta* Exchajige when writing.

Princess of Wales,
California
iiady Uume Campbell,

J. C. SCHMIDT, -

3.000
VIOLETS n

MARIE LOUISE U,
Pot-grown, slnffle crownP, 3>^ in. pots,

at $4.00 per 100.

200 EnKllsIi Ivies, 8 ft. long-, 25c. each.
300 Eniellsli Ivies,M ft. long, pot-grown

15c. . ach.
1000 EnKllsIi Ivies, 34 ft. long, from field,

6c. each.
3000 Carnation 'Wm. Scott, fleld-Krown.

84.00 PH. 100 ; 580.00 per 1000.
1000 Carnation Mrs. W. Joost. fleld-

ITM.wn, $.1.00 ttf 100; $40.00 pt-r lOOO.
1000 Carnation Etiiel Crocker, field-

grown, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.
The above is all firet-olass stock.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exdbanc when wrltlas.

Alarle Laolse and L.ady l^ampbell.
Fine clumps, fleld-grown, at $5.00 per 100.

L. H. FOSTER, 46 King Street, Dorchester, Mats.
Mention the Florists' Kxchange when writing.

10,000 VIOLET PLANTS!
Extra fine large field-grown clamps, from land

Btnicli cuttings, l^lncess of Wales. La Prance. Camp-
bell and Marie Louise, $5.00 per 100; $40 00 per 1000.

ALBERT H. BROWN. - Westboro. Mast.

Mention the FIorlstB' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
lUarte l.onlse* clean and healthy In every par-

ticular, from 3 in. potB, $5.00 per 100; ready August
15th. Cabh wUh order.

wm. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

Mention the FlorlBts' Hotchange when writing.

Campbell Violets
Fine, clean, field-grown clumps, $4.00 per 100;

S3.5.00 per 1000. Cash.

W. G. KRABER, • New Bedford, Mass.
Mmtloa th. norlstlT Bxchanc wh«> wrltlns.

FINE FIELD.GROWN \l I r\l C -T C^

84.00 per 100
The ItlarqnlB and Flara Hill Carnatlans,

$5.00 per 100.

Uracsena Indlvlsa, 8 In. pots, SOcts. each; 5 In.
pots, 15 cts. eacb.

JOHN BRONNER, 301 Beecher St.. Syracuse, N.Y,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS *"°CIIB|lllT[0|lli
Extra fine, Fleld-erown.

1000 California, 2000 Lady Hume Campbell,
.500 Marie Louise, 500 Imperial, at $4.00 per 100.

2000 Wm. Scott at $5.00 per 100.

W. C. PRAY, Kinkora, Pi. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IQflBIE LODIliE VIOLETS
strong, healthy plants, from soil or out of

2H inch pote, at $30.00 per 1000.

Samples, 10 cts.

Ca§h with Order.

G, F. BAHRET, ^i°v'e" Poughkeepsie, N, Y.

Mmtlon th. Florists' Bxchani* when writing.

Cineraria Hybrida Grandiflora, Miobell's
OiHnt Prize, the finest strain obtainable,
$3.50 per 100.

Genista Fraf^rans, fine, bushy plants,
3iu. pots, $5.00 per 100

Primula Porbeeil, Baby Primrose, $3.00
I.e. 100.

Flowerlns: Begonias, 10 vara., rooted
cutiings, $1.60 po. 100. by mail.

Remember that I am headquarters for
Double I>etnnlas. I have been excep-
tiimaiiy Buccefefuitblseeasnn with my hybrid-
ized plants, and will have the finest stock, both
In color, markings, size and form of flower,
that I ever raised. Cash with order, please.

CEO. J. HUCHES, Berlin, N. J
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Flowering Begonias
Weltonlenels, Rubella, Eicinllolla, Feastll,

DeLesseps, 2\t, Inch pots, $2.80 per 100
Weltonlenels, Rlchardsonll, Jessica, Metal-
llca. Rubra, Rubella, Verschaffelti, Fenstii,
Margaret, Argentea Gutattn, Alba Perfecta,
Robueta, Sandereonil, Parvlfolia, 3inch pots,
?4 00 per 100. RIclnlfMlla and Paul Bruant,
3 In. pots, $5 00 per 100 WeltonlensI-, Me-
talllea, Rubella, DeLesseps, 4 In. pots, $8 00
per 100, Jessica, 6 In. pote, 12 ct8 each.
Hex Beeonlas, good varieties, 3 In.,

$6.00; 4 in., $8.00 per 100.
Asparagus Plamosns Kanus, 2

In , $3.00 per 100, Asp.Kprengerl, 3 In. $4.00
per 100, 4 In. $8.00 per 100.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohle.
Mentloa th. Florists' Kxcbmns. wk.a writlns.

Inquiries to receive atteDtion in tliiscoiunin
must be aecompanled with tbe name and
address of sender, not necessarily for pjiblica-
tion. No attention nill be paid to anony-
mous comm UDlcations.

(235) Plant for Name.—The name
of the plant is the crape myrtle, I^ager-
stroemia indica.—G. W. O.

(236) Sowing Phlox and Pansy
Seed.—A. F. The seeds received seem to
be of good quality and the reason they
failed to germinate was owing to their not
being sown in right material. Try again
and use a good garden soil without the
manure or sand, a little of the latter to
cover the seed lightly after sowing being
all that is necessary.

(237) Diseased Carnation Foliage.
—J. P. The disease on the carnation
leaves is what is known as leaf spot, and
has probably resulted from unfavorable
conditions during the time plants were
moved to the greenhouse and becoming
established on the benches. Pick off all
the affected leaves, and use all the in-
d ucements atcommand to keep the plants
growing, and the trouble will disappear.

(238) Propagating H. P. Roses.—
When is the best time of the year to
propagate General Jacqueminot and
Magna Charta roses, and what kind of
wood should be used ?—P.
—As soon as the plants are through

flowering take the halt-ripened wood,
make into three or four eyed cuttings,
and put them into the propagating tiench
where there is a gentle bottom heat kept^

(239) Wintering Ampelopsis
Veitchii Seedlings. I have a lot ofyoung
Ampelopsis Veitchii seedlings, sown in a
bed out of doors. liow can I best Win-
ter them ? Last year I stored my seed-
lings in a good cold cellar, but they
nearly all damped off and rotted. In ray
locality we get it as cold as 20 below.
Would you advise me to build a frame
around the bed, cover same with boards,
and again cover those and the sides of
the frame with hay ?—J. K.

—To protect the seedling plants of Am-
pelopsis Veitchii, we would advise giving
them a covering of leaves or litter just
before the cold weather arrives, taking
particular care not to put the covering
on too soon. Building a frame over them
hardly seems necessary.

(240) Ants Damaging Chrysanthe-
mums.—I enclose two sections of a
chrysanthemum plant from which the
pith has been removed by ants. The soil
in the benches is full of these insects, tbe
ordinary small red ants and a few white
ones. They work around the roots of
the plant until they reach the pith, which
they destroy the entire length of the
plant. This they accomplish in such a
short time that it is impossible to dis-
cover the injury until the top foliage be-
gins to wilt. I have lost a great many
plants from this cause, and would like to
hear of some method of getting rid of the
pests. I have used a light top dressing
of lime, but it only drives them away
temporarily.—A. H.

—The quickest way to get rid of ants, if

their nests can be easily located, is to
pour boiling water over the place and
scald the ants to death. If your corre-
spondent could by the use of lime drive
the ants down out of the benches they
could be easily prevented from getting
up again by drawing a broad chalk line
around every post supporting the bench.
This looks very simple, but it is effective.
The ant will not cross the dead line, as it

may be termed, if the nests are in the
benches and boiling watercannotbeused,
the only other way is to poison the ants.
Probably the best thing to use is arsenic
prepared as follows: One ounce of arse-
nic to one quart of water; boil until the
water is reduced to a pint or so; then
add half a pound of sugar and mix well.
Place in saucers near the ant runs and
the effect will soon be apparent. It must
be remembered that this is a deadly poi-
son to all animal life and great caution
must be used while leaving the substance
around.

—

Iora.

Flowers Grown by Children.

An incident in flower culture has just
been brought to fruition in Rochester,
N. Y., that may well interest florists
everywhere. Under the auspices of the
Woman's Onion, a display was made last
week, at the Mechanics' Institute, of flow-
ers grown in the open this Summer by
pupils of the public schools. The seeds
were distributed early in the Spring and
interest in their use was stimulated by
an early promise of a series of prizes that
were distributed at the exhibition. Thi re
were six tables, 40 feet long, loaded with
the plants and blossoms in the competi-
tion and arranged to show single as well
as grouped specimens. There were also
lavish displays of flowers on the walls,
for ornamental purposes, and the enor-
mous attendance of chidlren and their
parents made it a society event. Pro-
fessors Bailey aud Spencer, of Cornell Uni-
versity, were the judges who awarded the
prizes and they passed on the following
displays: Best box or pot flower grown
by boy; best box or pot flower grown
by girl; best arranged bouquet; best dis-
play of flowers grown in school yard;
best window box; best display of cut
flowers grown by any school pupil; best
display of cut asters; best display of cut
calliopsis; best display ol dianthus; best
display of marigolds; best display ol
nasturtiums; best display of petunias;
best display of phlox; best display of
flowers not mentioned aliove, raised and
cared for by puiJils of any public school;
herbariums orsprays of trees; bestschool
herbHriums; best herbarium ol wild
flowers; best display of cut flowers
grown In school yard cared for by a sin-
gle grade: for greatest improvement in
school yard.
The competition was so sharp thatone

school spent over $300 that was raised
for the special purpose of beautifying the
school grounds, pupils and parents unit-
ing in contributions for that purpose.
The superintendent of Rochester's public
parks laid out the work for this school
that secured the prize. Atone school .tSO
boys responded one afternoon with their
own tools tor turning the school yard
into a flower bed, and they dug off theun-
yielding top, carted it away in their wheel-
barrows and brought fertile soil from
a lot half a mile away. Ten boys were
assigned the task of sprinkling the flow-
ers all Summer, and these little fellows se-

cured second prize, following the school
that spent the $300. One parent exhib-
ited a herbarium ot 150 specimens
arranged and catalogued scientifically
with reference to order, genus and spe-
cies, thus starting the little minds
towards a more than superficial study of
the subject of plant life.

It was remarked by the florists present
that the spread of this school method ot
flower culture would lay the foundation
tor a wonderful growth in the study and
love of the beautiful in nature, and many
expressed the hope that other cities

would follow Eochester's example.
C. B. W.

STUDER (
DECORATIVE

OFFERS I F0UA6E PUNTS
In different sizes at low prices. See former
advertisements* or write for partioulars.

N. STUDEB, Anacostia, D. C.

50.000 BOSTOH FEBIS

I Blak. > Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small plants, J6.00 per 100 or $40.00 per 1000;

large planta. t«.du en 130.00 per 100 ; taken from
the bench. Extra fine stock.

Kentla Belmoreana, 3 and 3Hln. pots,
$3.00 per doz.; 4 in. pots, $6.00 per doz.; Sin.
pots, 76c. and $1.00 each.

Kentla Forsterlana, 6 In. pots, $6.00
per doz.; larger sizes, 75u. to $10.00 each.

Asparaitns PInmosn8,2^in.pots, $4.00
per 100; 8>i in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Asparaicns SprenKerl, 2^ In. pots,
$4.00 oer 100; 3ii In. pou., $10.00 per 100.

Rubbers, 6 in. d ts. 24 inches bleh, $6.00 per
doz.; 7 in. pots, 30 Inches hieb, $9.00 per doz.;
strong plants.

Primroses, fine strain, SH in. pote, $6,00
per 100.

WM.I.BOCK,No.CinibridgB,Miss.
Unknown oorrespondenta willsend ooih with

ordera. CeniKtM with T.l.pkeM.
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CLISSIFIED IDVERTISEMENTS.
Terms i Cash with Order.

These Columna are reserved for advertisements of
Wants and Stores, Greenhouses, Land, Etc., For Sale or
Bent, also Second-hand Materials.

Rate lOcentBper iineCTwordstoaline), when
let solid, without display.

Display adTertlsements. 15cents per line
(6 words to a line). _ ^^ _
When answers are to be addressed care of this omce,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.
No advertisement taken for less than 50 cents, ei-

cept Situations Wanted.

WANTED.— Place In a floristB' store as clerk; five
years' experience; Ame^'loan; single: 24 years

of agw. T. Y. Pare Fiorlatw' Brfhangi*.

SITUATION wanted tn florlsL's store by eiper-
tenoed s-ileslady and designer: bnst ref'^rences

ylTen. Aildrpsw T V . care Fl-Tiaf Etrba' ge.

SITUATION WANTED -Florist, siniile. age 29;

11 years' e cperle'>ae. cut flowers, plants; to take
ofaarge; private or commercial ; references. J. H.
A.. Cariale. P».

GAEtDQNBR and Florist. German, 28 years old,

slug'e, U years' expenenoe in all branches,
wishes Dosltl^n; can take full charge. Please
Btste wages. U. B.. care >- lorlsts' Bxcbange.

A PRACTICAL nursery foreman wants to make
aohaoge: strictly temperance; can give the

beat of refe<-enoeB ; age 2S: married. U. A., care
Florlgts' Bxcbange.

SITUATION wanted b/ young m inexperienced in
general greenhouse work. de«lgning ftnd decor-

ating; good salesman; in store o*" greenh'mses
references: pta'e wages. Address X. Y, Z.,Box 63.

O^olning.N. Y.

PQKMANHIVT position wanted by young single
man, age 24, as assistant In growing roses, car-

nations »nd general stock ; four ye-rs In the trad*»

;

flrst-oiass references as to character and ability.

Addrfww U F.. oarw Florlstw' KxohangB.

POSITION as manager or foreman wanted by a
oomoetent man; single; a good general stock

grower: expert designer and decorator ; A I refer-
ence ; private or commercial ; 30 years' experience

;

please state wages. Address, S. Y., Florists' Ex-
change.

TTtTANTBD—A man who Is good at roses, carna-
** tioneand Easter plants. Address U. D. oare
Florlsia' Exohangp.

"\X7"ANTED.—An experienced violet and pansy
'' grower fur commercial place; state wapes ex-
pected, wlih board. Address J. C, Holme, Fort
Wftshi gton. Ha.

TjyANTiCD—A younrf m*n to wok in rose honnes;
*' onewbohasd ne some making op preferrfd.
Apply to Robert Milter, Exeter Rose Conserva-
torlPB. Ex ter. N H
p^IUST-CLAtiS salesman and maker-up wanted;
* must have New York city reference; also
experience; steady position to right party. Apply
T. q. F''^fiaf' BT'-h n./ft.

WANTtilD—E tjrgeiic yuunit mau as aalesoian
for grower in a wholesale Eastern cat-flower

market: oaly those of exemplary habits and flrst-

oias* references need apply. Address S. T., care
Florlats' BichBnue.

\^aN . EL»-A88i8iant iiurcery foreman; must be
• ' ablo to do all kinds of nursery work and com-
petent to handle men; g'tod opportunity for right
man; st<te w>4g(4s and references. Shrewsbury
Xumpripn P'a'on'own. N J.

'^M^ANTGD. - Seottun forvman; carna-
tions and asparainis; five boases.

Fri'd. Birkl. Beilovop. Fa.

'IV^ANTED AX ONCE-A COMPETENT
Salesman for retail store in Con-

neocicat; mnst be flrst-class desigrner and
decorator; married or single; good wages.
S. 17. , care Florists' Exchange.

PARTNER wanted, with about 11.500 cash to buy^ naif Interests in an old established florists'
bttalnesB. U. B.. care Florlats' Eu'hange.

X^OR SALE.— Iron-framed greenhouse, 18x76x12 ft.
*- high ; Httcbings No. 16 hot water heater ; 760 ft.

4 In. c«Bt Iron pipe : windmill. 24x27 In. ; 6l0 lb. gar-
den roller; SO In. horse lawn mower: 18 in. hand
mower; 10 in. older press: wagons, etc. ; will sell
cheap. Theo. Goetze. Wolcott Avenue and Shore
Road. Astoria. L. 1 N. Y.

A GOOD BARGAIN.
A fine established florist bualness with four

aoreaof fine land, two new Ia>f;e dwelling houses
with all city improvements: Ave new, large green-
houses and frnlt in abundance; ttiree minutes'
walk from D. L. & W. R. R. station on the Quest
avenue in New Jersey; location, prominent town
near the Oranges; would like to sell at once on
account of 111 beilth. For full particulars apply toANDREW HARTH, P. O. Box 4'^, Mll-
bnro. N. JA SNAP.

1 hav« a store and greenhouses and cannot
attend to both. Would sell the s'ook of 40,000
feet of giais, lease (rrepnhouses and bu}' all tbe
flowprs thit ciuld be grown in the said green-
houses. Stock consists oF 18,000 rinrnation
plants, newest varieties, 1000 Rmes, 3500 f^hrys-
anthemums, 1000 Vcolet plants, 2000 Smilflx,
1000 Asparagus Plumosus and Pprengeri, 1000
Easter Lilies. Ala a^ ck of n t plants of
every description, 21,000 pots, 4000 Model Car-
natinn Snoports, Horse, Car.laer^, Buggy,
Delivery Wagon and Cart. Worth $5000; will
Bell cheap. Address

8. ^T., care Florlsta' ETchqnge.

UentloB th* Flortsta* Brnhany when wrltlnc.

New York vs. Flatbush.—Monday
night was a gala one at the alleys of
the New York bowlers. Two fine new
balls were up as prizes, one for the Flat-
bush pla.Ter making themostpins during
the match, the other for theteam making
the most pins in three games. The ball
offered as the individual prize was
donated by Theodore J. Lang, while the
other ball was given by the home club.
The gathering was one of the largest

on record outside of a national tournar
ment, and there were many preliminaries
to be arranged before the match could
proceed. For instance, W. H. Siebrecht is

a member of both clubs, and, being one
of the expert players, his services were
claimed by both teams ; it was finally
agreed that he should make his own
choice, and he elected to play with Flat-
bush.
The home club treated the visitors

handsomely, serving a light lunch and
plenty of liquid refreshments during the
games.
The gathering was a truly representa-

tive one, members from every branch of
the trade almost, being present. Wm.
Plumb made an excellent umpire and
only had occasion to call /bu/ twice.
When the last ball had been sent down

the alley, the score stood 2547 pins for
New York and 2484 pins for Flatbush,
the former winning with 6.3 pins to spare.
For the individual prize, in the Flat-

bush team, P. Elley was the winner by
four pins, his score totaling 456, E.
Dailledouze being the next bestwith 452.
The professional non-combatantsmade

use of a side alley while the games were
in progress.
The scores will be found subjoined

:

NEW TOKK.12 3
F. H. Traendly 134 134 130
P. O'Mara 124 177 101
John Young 151 94 140
A.S.Burns 137 162 135
F. Lentz 159 168 168
T. J. Lang 127 144 162

832 879 836

FLATBUSH.12 3
D. Y. Mellis Ill 134 161
W. H. Siebrecht 141 138 128
L. Schmutz 116 120 114
J. I. Raynor 140 142 131
E. Dailledouze 151 144 157
P. Riley 156 158 142

815 836 833

THE P. N. C*S.12 3
W. F. Sheridan 94 101 95
W. J. Stewart 129 99 100
J.A.Shaw 107 97 110
C. Wocker 143 112 106
P.Smith 164 149 —
J, I. Donlan — 153 —
S. S. Butterfield — 100 —

GERANIUMS
A few ttaouaand Geraniums, 4 iDob stocb, in

fine condition, In bud and bloom, $6.00 per 100.

Elellotropei four varlettes, i Inoh pots
In bud and fuU bloom, $6.00 per 100.

Selection of s'^rts to remain with us.
CAfiH With Okder.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN.Schsnectady.N.Y.
Mention the Florlirta' B^iobanga whem writing.

JSCELLIIIEOOS^

"pOR 8ALK-8ome extra Rood second hand 3-in
*^ pipe at 6c per foot; also Bome4-ln., Kuaranteed
sound. W. H. Salter. Rochester. N Y.

WAGON FOR SALE
A BARGAIN.

Florists' top delivery wagon, suitable for
city or country. Must toe sold. Price,
$125.00. Address

PUAC Ull I lUR BO WEST 29lh STREET,
biiAoi MILLAnUi new york c>ty.

Mention tli« Florist*' Exohan^e when wrltlnff.

GERANIUMS.

Review of Novelties.

No florist doing a retail business can
afford to be without an assortment of

novelties. In geraniums he cannot lose

any money, should one or the other va-
riety not take. A few plants will not
even stay on his hands, as there are al-

ways people of strange tastes, who will

clean out even a kind not in favor with
the masses. IJesidea, a novelty will bring
a higher price, without costing any more
to grow the plants.
At the head of all late introductions in

geraniums stands Jean Viaud. This va-
riety will displace all the other pink
sorts. It is well enough known to need
no further description; but a large lot of

it for next Spring will be a safe invest-
ment for every florist.

Dryden, many will have seen at the Pan-
American Exposition, and Mr. Scott's
term "a gem," means everything. You'll
have to set away your plants for stock
next Spring and lock them up, or your
customers won't leave you any. By the
way, C. W. Ward, two years ago, wrote
me" regarding this variety: ^'Florists
won't buy it; it is only fit to sell to
church fairs' committees." This show s

how mistaken one can be regarding a
I)lant before trying it, and how necessary
It is for the S. A. F. to provide a place in

convention cities wherein to show novel-
ties growing.
Le Soleil will no doubt prove an Indis-

pensable variety where the color is

wanted.
Richelieu Is not any better with us

than S. A. Nutt. We have grown it two
years side by side with the latter sort, but
must say that S. A. Nutt out-blooms
Richelieu, which does not grow so rank
as Nutt.
Mrs. Langtry Is a variety which

blooms as well as Beaute de Poitevine
or Jean Viaud ; of a clear salmon color,
shading to copper.
Clyde, which is a scarlet Mrs. E. G.

Hill, is a very good bedder.
Nearly all the later introductions are

revelations to the florist who has not
seen the improvements made along this

line, and as their number is very large, I

would advise to buy an assortment, one
of a variety, and see next Spring which
suits your trade best, then purchase suffi-

cient to supply the demand.
Here is a list of a few extra choice va-

rieties, wliich should be grown for pot
sales; only a few will prove good bed-
ders: Marquis de Castellane, Bellero-

phon, Thos. Meehan, Ville de Poitiers,

Hubert Charron, Andrew Lang, Mark
Twain, Geo. Sands, Dorothy Burrow
and Mrs. Ewlng.
A word about Tom Thumb kinds next

time. Henry Eichholz.

76 cts. per I COO.

A. J. FELLOURIS
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds ol

EVERGREENS
Fancy and Dagger Fernt. Bronze and Green Galax.

330 East 33d St., NEW YORK
Between First and Second Avea.

Mention the FIorJatB* Eixchange when writing.

Selected UUl LEAVES
NO TRASH.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linvllle,N.C.

Miitlom thm FlorUU' Sxdbmag* wh— writing.

SELECTED iMl lEHTES
ED. S. LOVEN, liinvUle, N. C.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

SOUTHERN

WILD SMILAX
ISETV CROP KO'W READir.

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO.,
EVERGREEN, ALA.

Mention the Flc^rlrtji' Bxohfcno when writing.

DIGGER or rmc!m
dOo. per 1000.

Green or Bronze Galax. 75c. per 1000, In 5000 lots.

Lanrel Feateonlnff* 4c.. 5c. and 6c. per yard.
Al l goodi picked and shipped fresh erery day, so

yon are sure to tiave fresh Block and the beic to be had.
Special attention gWen to
Laurel orders for decorating.

Try u§ and we will
ple&ee yon.

MILLINGTON, MASS.
Telegraph Office: Kew Balem, Mali.

Meotloci tlw norlBte* Wkxehmmmm whea writlajr.

^^•-^^^dxte''-:^-^-^"

ciens LEiiiEi;
In lots of 60. assorted

sizes, 18 to 42 in., ?5.00.

Gape Flowers
Ut Quality.

Large size. Per lb.,

$1.10.
Large and small, as-

sorted. Per lb., 85c.

Metal Wreaths
6 assorted, one at 25c,;

two at 50c.; two at
75c.; one at $1.00. As
trial assortment, $3.75.

Try one of the as-

sortments before plac-

ing your order.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

FRANK NETSCHERT,
129 6th Av., NEW YORK. 167 S.Clark. CHICAGO.

Mention the Florists' Excha.dge when writing.

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prloesffreen and bronu
Oalax I/esTes and I<eaootho«,
address the Introduoer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
Tremont BIdg, BOSTON, IHABB.

Mteg>tlon tJie Florlata' fftrohang. whwi wrltlnc.

When in Doubt buy from ROBINSON,

DAGGER and FANCY FERNS
GREEN and BRONZE GALAX.

A No. 1 Quality. Write for price list on large quantities.

We can (111 your orders in any amount.

fl. M. ROBINSON & CO.,ct!;.V„ulf.. Boston, Mass.
juration tk* noiiita' Excluuis* whm wrltlDC.

TelepbODe 3618 Maine.
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ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI "p-e^^""

DRAC/ENA INDIVISA "'°"%?1S<,:
*'''

E. I. RAWLINOS, - Quakertown, Pa.

M«ntloii tli« Flortata' Blxclim«« whan wrttlng.

BOSTON FERNS
In fern pane, from 6 to 10 Id.. $15.00 per 100 up,

according to elze.

AlBO ft nice lot In bench, all slzee, 15.00 to f25.C0 per 100

Al»>400 ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI <n3and4
In. pota, cheap to close oat. NotblDg but flrst-claBS

plants will he sent.

J. G.D. NEWTON, rJil,.. Harlford.Conn.

Mention the FloriBti* Exchapge when writing.

5000 BOSTON FERNS
3 inch pots . . . $4.00 per 100.

4 " ... 10.00

5 " ... 25.00

6 " ... 40.00 "

Fine plants from bench for 6 in. pots,

$25.00 per 100.

1500 ETHEL CROCKER CARNATIONS
Fine plants, S5.00 per 100.

J. D BRENNEMAN, Harrisburg,Pa.
Box -^4.

Itontloa tha yiTjata* Igrrhany whaa wrltlmr-

FOR SALE.
1 Fandanns Utilis, Bpecimen plant, 8 ft. high.

5 Erica LateaoeuB, fine bmhjr plantc, 10 to
12 ft. high.

PAUL ] BURGEVIN. - PORT CHESTER, N. Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when WTltln».

FINE PALMS
LATANIA BORBONICA. from ^ In. pott.

99.50 per 100 ; $30 00 per 1000 ; 3 In. pots. $1.00 per 100

4 In pots, f16.00 per 100 ; $2.00 per doz.; 5 In. pots, $30.00

per lOO, $4.00 per 13; 6 In. potfl, $50.00 per lOO: $7.25 per
13; from H In.potsandlai^er, $2.50 each and npward,
according to elze.

H.ENT1A Forsterlana and Belmoreana*
from 2U In. pots, $8.00 per 100 ; 3 In. pots, strong, $15.00

per 100 ; i In. pots, ^.00 per 100 ; 5 In. pots, $60.00 per
100, $9.00 per 18: 6 In. pots, $15.00 per 12 ; from 7 In. up
at $1.75 each ana more according to elze.

ARECA r.UTE8CF.Nf^.from2^and41n.pot8,
at $5.00 and MO.OO per 100 ; 5 In. pote, $40.00 per 100.

$6.00 per IS. Fine stocS or larger plants from $1.50

npward. Two fine specimen plants, about 10 ft. high,
for $70 00 the pair. _
COCOrt W^DDEL.IANA,4In. pots, $25i>er 100.

PHCENIX BECLINATA, 4 In. pots, $20.00 per
100 ; 5 In.jpots, $35.00 per 100, $4.50 per 13. Larger plants
from $1.00 up.
PHffiNIX RUPICOLA, « and 7 Inch pots,

$1.00 to $1.50 each.

CCDIIC Assorted, 2W in. pots, $3.00perl00; S,4and
rtnNO 5 In. pots at $7.00, $13.00 and $25.00 per 100

Nice large plants, from SOcts. upward.

JOHN BADER. Troy Hill, ALLEGHENY CITY. PA.

L. D. Telephone, BTSa.

Men tlon th« FlorJBtft' Bxcfcange when wrltlm.

A Bargain in Ferns
NepliroleplB Davallinldes FurcatiH or Crested Fern. We have a large stock

of this valuable F, ru. We coDSlder this the grandest Nephrolepls In cnltlvatlon.

Keplirolepis Exaltata Plnnrosa. This is another beautiful Fern, similar to
Daveleoidea Furcans, but more crested.

The above two Ferns are far superior to Bostonlenels. Try a few for stock Extra
strong, well-shaped plants of the above, from 6 in. pans, 75c. each; $7.50 per doz. From
7 In. pans, i l.OO each : $1 0.00 per doz.

Meptarolepls Cordlfolla. The well-known Sword Fern, from S In. pots, $4 00 per 100.

Adlantam Capillus Veneris. Extra fine stock tor filling Fern Dishes. From 2^4 In

pots, *3 00 per 100. From 3 in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Adlantam Caplllns Veneris Imbrlcatnm. From 2;4 In. pots, $C.OO per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

JOHN SCOTT'S "RUBBERS"

The front row shows five plants only. Have 5,000 on hand-
Frlce, from 40cts. to $5.00 each.

SEEDLING FERNS

BOSTON FERNS
KENTIA BELWOREANA

put., three plants In each, $100.00 per 100

flats, in

stronj

the best

;, $10 GO
varieties,

per 1000.

Paadanu. Vettcbll and Utilun qaoted on application.

5 inch pots $35.00 per 100
(i inch pots BO 00 per 100
7 inch pots 75.00 per 100
.1 inch pots 100.00 per 100
9 Inch pots 1,50.01) per 100

12 in-h pots 200.00 per 100
1+ Inch pots 300.00 per 100

I'jStra strong plants with three charac-
ter leaves, $lil.00 per 100; 514 Inch

Larger sizes of Kentlas; also I,atuplaB,

JOHN SCOTT,
KEAP STREET
GREENHOUSES

Mention the Florists' Kxcban^e when writing.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

BOSTON FERN.
All sizes ready, cut from bench, from $5.00

per 100 to 11.00 each.

PALMS, Kentlas and Latanlas.
ASPARAGUS PI.179IOS17S

KAPilTS, 4 inch.

L. H. FOSTER. 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Eacchange when writing.

Boston Ferns
LARGEST STOCK IN THE COUNTRY.

2 inch pote, $4.00 per 100; ia5.00 per lOro.

Larpe plants frcm b»Dcb, $3.00 par doz., $20.00

per 100. KntahliPhed p'anls, 6 Inch octe, $5.00

per doz., $35.00 per 100; 7 in. pots, $6.00 per doz.;
8 inch p&DS, $6.00 per doz.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, Short Hills, N.J.

Mention the Florists' EichanBe when writing.

10,000 Boston Ferns
At fSO.OO per 1000 nice

yonog thrifty stock.

PnndanusVtni8,20-21lD.,6tn. pots, $5.00 per doz.;
3 In. pote. 10-12 In.. $12.00 per lOO.

Krniln Belmorpnna. 4 In. pots, 15-18 In., tS.OO per
doz.; $25.00 per 100. 3 ln.potfl.$l 75 per doz.; $15.00 a 100.

Biota Nana Anrra, 24-30 In hlgb, $5 00 perdoz.;
12-15 In. high. $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

AnparBicaB Npreneerl* 3 and 2>^ln. pots at $3 00
and $5.00 per 100.

GEORGE JUST. Evergreen Are , Jacksonville. Fla.

Mention the Florists* Bxchanve when writing.

Asparagus^
Plumosus

Fine 3-lnch stock at $5.00 per 100.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Bxchange when wrltlag.

ASPARAGUS
SPRENGERI

Hi Inch pota at S3.00 per 100; 8<23.00 per ICOO.

PLVBIOSITS KiAMVS
2ii hicli P0C8 at g4.00 per 100; 833.00 per 1(00.

IMMKDIATI DkLIVBBT.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York
Mention the FlorlstJi' Slxebanc* when wrtUnff.

HARDY FERNS
FOR CUCXIVAXION

40 varieties. Try them In your planting. They will
thrive and Increase in size and beanty where other
p>aatafall. Catalogue of these and otiier berbaceons
perennials. J^ychnis Companala* etc.^

LARQE PANHV PI.4NTS. from fe<d bed.
mixed colors. XX grade, |3 00 per lOOO.

EDW. GILLETT, Southwick, Mass.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

A Bargain in

FOR CROWING ON.
3 Inch pots.

Per 100 Per 1000

Areca Lutescena f6 00 {55 00

Corypha Australia 6 00 55 00

Latania Borbonica 5 00 45 00

PbcBDlxRecIinata 6 00 65 00

Fbcenlx ranarlenais SOO 4500
Phoenix LeoDenaia 500 4500
Kentia Belmoreana 15 00 140 00

Kentla Forsterlana IS 00 140 00

Out of 2 inch pots.

Seaforthla Elegana 400 3500
Ltvlatona Botandlfolia 600 5500
CaryotaUrena 6 00 55 00

Areca Saplda 8 00 75 00

All of the above stock is absolutely clean,
and extra good value for money. Will send a
sample lot, one of each variety, on receipt of
one dollar.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries, DAYTON, OHIO

Ilestlon t)w FlorUta' Bxduuic* wben wrlttnc.

bjlinlqis MIaIa UU
Tb« handiomeBt decorative plant In
•uldTatlon, $5.00 a 100; tM.00 lOOO.

Una la tha Gennliia Stoek.

FRED, C. lECKER, Cambrld|«,Mass.
mo CAMBBIDGB ST.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnc.

LATANIAS
from 2H in. pots, $3 60 per 100; JSO 00 per
1000 ; from 4 in. pots, S16.00 per 100 ; from
6 in. pota, $30.(i0, and 6 in. pots, $50 per 100.

For other Palms, etc., see reg;alar adver-
tlsement on this page

JOHN BADER, Tr.« hmi, Allegheny City, Pa.

Mention the FnorlstB* Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Just arrived in prime condition: Leella

Pattlnll and Onctdlnm Eramerlanum. We
have also in spike and Bheaib a fine lot of
Oncidium Taricoflnm Bogersli and Oat*
tleya PercivalHana.

LA6ER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey,
Orchid GvoweTB and Importers.

Mention the Florists' Exchangre when writlnff.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS
p. O. BOX 78.

College Point, Queens Borough,
New York City.

Grower of Palms, FiowerlDg and Decorative PlantB.

ERICAS A SPECIALTY.
Write for Price List. Beady September Ist.

Mention the Florists' '^—han^e when wrltinff.

PALMS AND FERNS
CLOSING OUT MY STOCK

At a big discount. Send for Met of special
low prices. Ton cannot afford to miss It.

Do not delay but send at once.

W. J. HESSER, Plattsmouth, Neb.
Mention the Florists' exchange when writing.

S ROBT. CRAIG & SON, S
S ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S
5 ...CARNATIONS... 5

and Novelties In Decorative Plantt.

* Market and 49th Sts.. PHILADELPHIA. PA. jj

Mention the Florists' Bxchango when writing.

PA lUI ^S liatanla Borbonica*
§\ 1^ IVl «S extra strong, clean, well

(rrnwn. In 2^ In. poti, ready
for S<^. $3.01) per 100; f27.50 per 1000.
Manda'B Hybrid Kverprteu Wichnralana ROSES.

Evergreen Gem, Jereev Beanty, and Qardenla, itroDg,
2!^ Inch. $2.00 per lOO ; f18 OU per ICOO.OWAHV rAL.L.A. EiUott'e Little Oem Bnlblets
by mall. $1.00 per 100. prepaid. H1BI»4|?t'8,
single and double In Tarlety. 2;^ in.. $2.50 per 100.

Satisfaction Gtjaeantekd.

A. B. DAVIS &, SON, PURCELLViLLE, VA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnff.

A Few Good Things You Want
KENTIA BELMOREANA and FOBSTEB-
lANA, and ARECA LITTESCENS. A fine
lot of clean, healthy stock, well grown and
just t be stock for growing into more money.
All sizes reartv to re-pot. 2Ji In., $10.00; 3 In.,

$18.00: 4 in., $30.00; 5 in., $50.00; 6 in., $100.00
per 100.

BOSTON FERN, $4.00, $8.00, $15.00 and $30.00
per 100.

BEX BEOONIA, 2^ and 3 in., $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plnmoana and SpTengerl,
3 in., extra, $8.00 per 100. Cut Sprays of
same, 2c., 3e., and 4c. each.

ROSES, Bride and Bridesmaid, 8 in., $6.00
per 100.

DRAOJBNA INDITISA. A fine lot of well-
(rrown plants, just the thing for growing on,
3 and 4 in., $6.00 and $10.00 per 100.

CHINESE PRIItlBOSES, 2 in„ $3.00 per 100;
8 in., $6.00 per 100.

CINERARIA, 2 ln.,'$2.00 per 100; 3 in., $5.00
per 100.

OERANIUMS. Rooted cuttings, best varie-
ties, $1.00 and $1.60 per lOO.

Cash with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mantlon tlw rUnlita'
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JOSEPH HEACOCK
Wyncote, Pa.

QROWBR
OP Fine Palms
For Price List see page 923

issue of Sept. 7.

Mtntlon th« noii»t»' Exdumga when WTltlm.

Clearance Sale

NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS
3 Inch, »5.00 per 100 ; 5 inch, t2.00 per doz.;

6 Inch, J3.00 per doz.

NEPBROLEPIS COMPACTA
214 Inch, f3.00 per 100 ; 3 Inch, extra, $5.00

per 100; 6 inch, $3 00 per doz.

SEmmilKI GREEimOOSES
OVSTCR BAY, N,Y.

Mention the FlorlstH' Exchange when writing.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
PlDk, and Thomas HogK, white. Have bought

the entire stock of Joippb Bearls & Son, one of the
largest and most laccessful Hydrangea growers In

Philadelphia. Have now about 6,000 on hand, the
OneBt stock in the country, which 1 offer at the fol-

lowlne low prices. From 4 Inch pote. bushy plants.

$8 to flO ner 100; 5 Inch. tl5 ; 6 Inch, very fine and
strong, 120 to 9Z5. 25 at. 100 rates.

|/CilTIAC Belmoreana and Foraterlana, 5H1n-l\bn I IMOy pots, 75c. to $1.00; 5 In., nlco plants,
60c. to 70c.

A7AI FA lUniPA Orders taken now forH£.MLCM inUIUM. Fall delivery. 10 to 12
In., 35c.; other sizes from 50c. up to $2 50.

Don't forget I am the largest Importer of Arau-
carla Kxc«Ihr> 2,000 on hand now. In 5 In. pots,
3 to 4 tiers. 8 to 12 m. hlgO, 50c., 60c. np to 75c.

GODFREY ASCHMANN.
WHOLK8ALK GEOWKB AND IMPOBTIB OF POT PLAMT8,

1012 Ontario St.. Rising Sun. Philadelphia. Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
2 In. pots. $2.50 per 100; 3 In., $4.00 per 100.

nPPANIlIM? 100.000 Rooted Cuttings
UCI\/\111UIT13 ready Oclober IBtti.

C&BH WITH OBDKB.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS! FERNS!
We have at all times a nice collection of FERNS

suitable for fern dishes, etc., at $3.00 per 100.

Boston Ferns. 2^ Id
,
4c -,3^ Id.. IOc. Strong fine

Vilanie from bench, ready for 6 In pots, 25c. each.
Keniia Belmoreana. 2H In, nice for centers.
10c each.

AsparasaM PInmosan Nanus, 214 ^n., $4- per 100

Henry Weston & Bro,, Hempstead, N. Y.

PaisJeGoratiTeliloGK

lOSES, NERIUHS, Etc.
Latania Borbonlca Seedlings. $100 per 100;

$',! 00 per lOlO (postpaid).
Latnnia Borbonlca. 5 In. pots. IS to 24 In. high,

$3 00 perd^z.; $i4.00perlOO.
Fbflenix B(<clin»cn. 5 In pots. 14 to 18 In. high,

ii 00 per doz.; »15 00 pe' iCO.

Ph<enlx lieonpniilii. 7 In. rot«. broad and spread-
ing. $7 50 aer doz.; fcO.OO per 100

Panax Plumniiiin, r.lo pots.very flne,$3.00perdoz.

Dractenn TprminalU Rosea. 5 Id, poiB, 18 to
24 In. high, $5 50 per doz

DrncienaiJiiilfoyl«l,51n. rots. 15 to 2) In. high,
$3.50 per 100.

DrncfcnR Brazlllensts, 4 In. pets. 10 to 15 In.

high $2.-.'5 ner doz.
CureiiUi'O Recurvata, 5 In.pots.abont 2ft.blgh,

$i 00 per doz.
Nertums, Oleanders. In 10 best vailetles. strong

2-year-'^id. 2 to 3 ft , very DDely rooted, $2 00 per
doz ; $15.00 per 100. ^ , ^ ^

Crotons. In 6 best varlet'ei, splendid colors, $1.00

per doz., up to $4.C0 per doz.

'.4-YE*R FIELD RO«ES. very heavy and well-

rootPd: Queen of the Prairie, $4 00 per 100; $30.00

per 1000 wnodUnd M-rgaret, white climber. $5.C0

per 100; $JO.00 per 1000. Agrl'-plna, best scarlet

bedder. fiiOOperiOO; $50 00 per lOOO. Manetil stock,

h»avy, $4 00 per 10'. Kmpreis of China, plnK, hardy,

$7.00 per 100, etc Place ordCTs early.

Send for our targe lllustratpd catalogue of Palms,
FernB. Decorative Stork. Orange Tr-es, Bamboos,
etc. Most Immense coUecton In the South.

REASONER BROS., Oneco, Florida.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

DREER'S
SLCIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI

Awarded Certificate of Merit by the S. A. F. 0. H. at the Buffalo Convention.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI.

THIS is undoubt-
edly ttie finest
of all ttie Xree

Ferns In use for
decorative purpo*
ses, and though appear-
ing very soft is In fact
very hardy, as has been
demoHBtrated by the lead-
ing decoratora In nearly
all the EaBlern cities, and
an admirable houeeplant,
wUhfltaudIng <he dr^ air
and durtt of a livInK room
with as much Impunity as
the average Palm, while
its peculiarly pleasing
light green fronds possess
a grace and elegance
which appeal to every-
one.

While we have been
offering this Fern In a
limited manner for the
past five years this Is the
first seaHfm thatourstock
\h Hufflc-lently large to
enable us to offer it In a
general way.
We have now three

houses. 21x150 feet, filled

with 5, 7 and 9 Inch pot
plants, which we offer for
immediate delivery.

5 inch pots, $1.00 each; $10.00 per dozen.

7 •» *• 1.50 *' 18.00 •«

9 •* •• 2.50 •* 30.00

been issued and offers a full line of
? Plants and all Seasftnable Stock.Our Quarterly Wholesale List "J',"o™t"v

Diir Ho/^^foii t;o Dlanic Flavc never been in t)etter condition tlinn tlilH Henson.WUr UCtUrailVC riaill!> ,,„,. Diaplav at tlie recent iiieetlni; o( the S A. F O. H
wnn awanied tlie Silver Cup otfeveii liy tlie BuSalo Florists' Club tor the
BEST AKin MOST COMPI^llXE DISPLAY.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA, PA

JkCentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A BARGAIN IN PALMS.
We offer the following at exceptionally low prices tor next thirty days (to make

room). Order at once that goods may be forwarded by freight, saving heavy
express charges later.

ARECA LVTESCBNS.
3 inch pott), 3 plants in a pot, 12 inches bigb,

112.00 ;per 100.

4 inch pots, 3 plants in a pot, 15-16 in. high,
$25.00 per 100.

COCOS -WBDDELIAI^A.
3!^ inch pots SiO.OOper 100
3 inch pots 15.00 "

KBPfTIA BELMOREANA.
2!4 inch pots $10.00 per 100
3inchpoip 20.00 "
4 Inch pots 12-15 in. high 3-5.00 "
5 inch pote, 16-18 in. high 60.00 "
5 inch potp, 211-24 in. high 75.00 "
6 inch pote, 211-24 in. high 100.00 "
7 inch pote, 24-28 In. high 18.00 per doz

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
3iDcn pots $20.00 per 100
4inchpotS 30.0C "
SInchpot?, 24-28 in. high 50.00 "

FICVS BLASTICA.
4 inch pot plants $25.00 per 100
5 inch pot plants 36.00 "

CVCAS REVOLVTA.
With 6-8 leaves $6.00 per doz.
With S-lOleaves; 10.00
With 10-12 leaves 18.00
With 13-15 leaves 20.00

B0ST07« FERNS.
2^inch pot plants $4.00 per 100
4 inch pot plants 15.00 *'

5 inch pot plants 30.00 "

ASPARAGUS PLVMOSITS.
Strong, 2J4 inch pot plants $4.00 per 100

ASPARACVS SPRENGERI.
2^ inch pot plants $3.00perlC0

AZALEAS.
10 to 12 in. crowns $35.00 per 100
12 to 14 In. crowns 46.00 "
14 to 16 In. crowns .55.00 "

PRIMULA SINENSIS.
Excellent strain, 2>^ in. pots $3.00 per 100

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO,,
Mention tk« FloriBta' Exchanire wh»P writing.

Painesville
Ohio.

-^fe. PIIUSpFEBIIS
'

' We have a tremendous etocl£ of well-

..«ai»i»^wt^|agtT«a»Ka^^.fr*°-~ grown, clean, healthy plants which are very

^-imtmmii&«»-^ good value at the prices named below. We
^y^-^SS^S^^^?"''^^^ have exceptionally fine stock of

^1^^^^^^^"^ BOSTON FERNS, LAXANIAS,
^^^B^^ ^"^ ASPARAGUS.

wms&mi '"'-""^' '" nephrolepis wittboldii
^IH|n^BHIHI K) it is going like "hot cakes" at

these figures.

We have In stock the finest and ol.anest lot of stock ever offered. Early ordara
soUcltad to avoid Fall Knsh.

Variptv—3 In a Dot. Size Heightvariety o in a pui.
^^^ ^^^^^^ Leaves Each Dozen 100

Areca l.utescms 2V'2 5 to B fO.75 (6.00
Areca Lutescens 3 8 to 10 1 00 8.00
Areca Lutescens 314 12 to 15 2.00 15.00
Areca Lutescens 4 18 to 20 $0.25 3.00 28.00
Areca Lutescens 5 20 to 22 .50 5.00 35.00
Areca Lutescens 6 20 to 24 .75 9.00
Kentia Belmoreana 2V4 8 to « 3 to 4 1.50 12.00
Kentia lielmoreana 3 10 to 12 4 to 8 2.00 15.00
Kentia Belmorcua 3U, 12 to 14 5 to 6 .25 8.00 20.00
Kentia Belmoreana 4 14 to 16 5 to 7 .30 8 60
Kentia Belmoreana. strong 5 9.00
Kentia Belmoreana 6 15 00
Kentia Belmoreana 7 30 to 36 5 to'6 2.25 28.00
Kentia Belmoreana 8 36 to 40 5 to;6 8.00 36.00
Kentia Peimitreana. strong 8 86 to 42 5 to 6 3.50 42.00
Keutla Bclmiireana 9 40 to 42 6 to 7 4.00 48.00
Kentia Belmoreana 9 42 to 44 6 to 8 4.50 54.00
Kentia Foraterlana 2V4 8 to 9 3 to 4 1.50 12.00
Kentia Forsterlana .....:...: 3 10 to 12 4 to 6 2.00 15.00
Kentia Forst. riana 3^4 12 to 14 5 to 6 .25 3.00 20.00
Kentia Fornteriann, strong 5 9.00
Kentia Forsteriana 4 14 to 16 4 to 5 .50 4.00 30.00
Kentia Foretcrtana 6 18 to 20 4 to 6 1.50 18.00
Kentia Forsteriana 9 60 to 54 8 to 6 6.00
Kentia Fort*terinna 9 8.00
Latania Borlionica 2V4 8 .60 4.00
Latania Burbonica 3 12 5 to 1.00 8.00
Latania Bortioni a 3V4 12 to 15 5 to 6 .15 1.50 12.00
Latania Borlmuica 4 18 to 18 5 to 7 .25 8 00 20.00
Latania Borbonlca 5 18 to 22 6 to 7 .80 5 00 85.00
Latania Borlionica 6 18 to 24 6 to 8 .75 7.20 80.00
Lutanla Bdrlionica, strong 7 1.00 10.00
Latania Borbonlca 8 20 to 24 8 to 10 3.25
Latania Ilorbonlcn 9 24 to 26 9 to 11 2.50

Meptarolepis ^nrittboldtt. 2 in. pots, $1.50 per iloi.; 3 in. pots, $2 00 per dot.; 4 In.
potH, ¥3.00 per doz.: 5 in. pots, $5.00 per doz.; 6 In. pots, $12.00 per doz.; 7 In. pot«.
$15.00 per ilciz.

AsparaKUH SprenKeri, 2 in. pots, 50c. per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 8 In. pots, $1.00 per
(loz.; $.S.IIO per 100. 4 In. potn, $1.50 per doz.: $12 110 per 100. 5 In. pots. $2.00 per
doz.: fl5.(lll per 100. G In. pote, $4 00 per doz. 7 In. pots, $6.00 per doz. 8 In. pots,
$'.1.00 per iloz. f <5

AsparaKUH Plutnosus Ptanns, 2 in. pots, 50c. per doz.; $4.00 per 100. 8 In. pbtn;
SI lit) |ur iloz ; j;8 uii Iter mO. 4 in. pots. $2.00 per doz.: $15.00 per 100 5 in. po»»,
$."..0(1 per iloz,: $20.00 per 100. From seed bench, $25.00 per 1000.

MeplirnleplH Bastoniensls. 2 in pots, 80c. per iloz.: $4.00 per 100. 8 In. pots,,} 1.00
IHT iliiz.: *s.00 per 100. 4 in. pots. $2.00 per doz: $15.00 per 100. 8 in. pots, $3.00
per cl.iz. 1; In. pots $4 00 per doz. 6 In. pots. $5.00 |i«r doz. B In. pot", strong, $6.00
per doz 7 ill. potB, $0.00 per doz ; $75.00 per 100. 9 In. pots, $15.00 per doz.

Fleas klBSlIca, <; In pots, $C>.00 per dol. 8 in. pots. $15.00 per doz.
Peperomla Aricy ra:a, 3 in. pots, $1.00 per doz. 4 In. pots, $1.60 per doi. 5 In. pots,

$2.00 in-r .loz.,

Pllaeillx CanarlenslB, 4 In. pots, $3.00 per doz. 5 in. pota, $6.00 per doz.
Dracn:iia Xertulualls, 3 in. pots, $1.50 per doz, 4 In. pots, $8.00 per doz. 5 In. pots,

$5 00 per (loz.

Dracnena I'raitraiis, I In. pots, $3.00 per doz. 5 In. pots. $5.00 per doz.

Cycas Revoluta. Ue have an immenwe stock of good values from i.'icts. to $.'1.00 each.

THE fiEORGE WITTBOLD CO. '"^L^^^er CBICAfiO, ILL.
ICantlos tk* FlorliU' Bzohaoc* wltra wiltla*.
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To AdYertisers and Subscribers.

Thursday, Sept. 19, having been de-
clared a day of mourning for our late

President. Williain McKinley, the
offices of THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
wrere closed on that day. The pro-
clamations of President Roosevelt
and Governor Odell having been
issued subsequently to our going to
press, issue of Sept. 14, it was im-
possible to make any provision there-
for at that time, hence forms were
Icept open until Friday evening, and
this publication will reach subscri-
bers one day late. Under the cir-

cumstances we feel assured all con-
cerned will excuse the delay.

OUR SUPPLEMENT.

Pinus Sylvestris Aurea, Golden Scotch

Pine.

Not all golden-leaved evergreens excite

the interest and pleasure in those that

see them that the golden Scotch' pine

does. There are many variegated and

golden-leaved varieties with something

lacking in the color to such a degree that

the foliage is suggestive of disease rather

than of possessing something adding to

their merit. There is in this golden Scotch

pine a richness of coloring such as we do

not remember ever to have seen on any

other evergreen. It is not the lemon yel-

low seen in some deciduous trees, but the

rich yellow of the buttercup. There are

certain stages of growth of the needles

when the color is much brighter than at

others. So far as we have observed, the

best color is about the time the young
growth is perfected, which is in the
month of July. Standing as this one
does, surrounded with velvety sward,
and with a bacljground of noble green-

Ifcaved pines and deciduous trees, its color

is shown off to great advantage.
In the planting of a tree of this kind,

its surroundings have very much to do
with the question of its being fittingly

placed or not. The green grass helps It;

but it is the background of taller trees,

with varying tints of green foliage, which
does the icnost for it.

Tlie specimen illustrated though plant-

ed some 25 years ago, is but 12 feet high,

and the same in width, being a dwarf
pine as well as a golden one.
Immediately behind the golden pine is

our native white pine, and on both sides

are some of the Callfornian white pine,

Pinus monticola. The dwarf evergreen
on the left, looking like some silver pine,

is a pretty'speclmen of the dwarf moun-
tain pine, Pinus mughus, the strong light

on it giving it the appearance of silver

which it presents.
There are various" other pines with

gold or silver foliage. We recollect as we
write the golden form of Pinus Maesoni-
ana the silver-leaved variety of Pinus ex-

celsa, as well as the golden Norway
spruce. All these forms have to be in-

creased in some way other than hy seeds,

usually by grafting or inarching. This
being a somewhat slow process makes
such desirable forms hard to obtain, ac-

counting for their rarity in collections.

We do not know of any other golden
pine of near the size of the one we illus-

trate, which is standing in Fairmount
Park, Philadelphia. Charles H.Miller, the
landscape gardener at the park, consid-
ers it the finest specimen of its kind
known to him.
Other forms of dwarf pines, including

the golden and the green Scotch ,the white,
the mountain and the Swiss, are to be
found in the park, many of them used in

beds of evergreens or fronting evergreens
of somewhat taller growth. Where the
acres exceed a thousand, as they do here,

there is no ditticulty in setting these use-

ful evergreens to.the best advantage.
Joseph Meehan.

w
West Union, O.—Quincy C. Naylor,

who recently disposed of his property
at Wrightsville, will build a greenhouse
here, and start a nursery. The green-
house will be 60 x 22 feet.

Bridgeton, N. J.—Frank Ingles, who
has been with Edwards & Bro. for nearly
12 years, has left their employ and in-

tends to engage in the florist's business
for himself. He has purchased a large
and desirable lot on York Street and will
proceed at once to erect a greenhouse
there.

Babylon, N. T.—The Amityville Nurs-
ery and Greenhouse Co. have sold to
Richard Shannon, the Greene Avenue
(Brooklyn) florist, all their stock of car-
nations and similar plants, and will not
continue in that department of the busi-
ness. The nursery part will be kept.

Haddam, Conn.—Wm. A. Kinner has
started in the florist business here with
a greenhouse; another will be added
next Spring.

Jamaica, N. Y.—John Boll has discon-
tinued his florist business here.

Preparing for the Shows.

While the intending exhibitors are
busily engaged preparing their various
displays so as to have them look their

prettiest and best when the eventful day
arrives, the more matter-of-fact side of

the show, the business end, should notbe
lost sight of. Arrangements should now
be making for advertising theexhibition,

and the various expediencies calculated

to create enthusiasm in the subject

among the general public resorted to.

By illustrated poster, conspicuous hand-
bill, street and railroad car advertise-

ment, announcements through conces-

sions granted to public school children

and teachers, through well written and
instructive newspaper articles, and every

other method available, let the fact be

known that your exhibition is to be
held. Make public something of the most
salient features of the show beforehand,

and, if possible, strive to have these a
little out of the ordinary ruck.

It is apparent to every observer that a
flower show, to be eminently successful^

must have added attractions in order to

relieve the "still life" of the exhibits.

These attractions should be in harmony,
however, and music, both vocal and in-

strumental, will furnish one of the most
taking. Local singers of repute, a quar-

tette, a good orchestra, an elocutionist,

an illustrated lecture on popular house
and garden plants, all or any, will vastly

increase the popular interest.

If the visitors can be sent away satis-

fied the first night, success is assured.

In the past we have been too prone to

rely entirely on those effects which while

pleasing to trade visitors were, in great
part, enigmas to the public, with a result
that our shows have been, over and over
again, financial failures. Until the pub-
lic are better educated we must view the
show from their standpoint, and seek
to gain their attention by a few special
arrangements and some resort to the
showman's art which all can understand.
Bright minds will readily conceive scores
of such which are seldom or never seen.
The skilled productions of the maker-up
are generally conspicuous by their ab-
sence; inotherwords,|the/orB2s to which
flowers so readily lend themselves are
generally omitted from the schedules.
Much, too, depends on the scenic dis-

play, the setting, as it were, of the exhi-
bition. Ambitious flower show man-
agers should contend for a liberal
appropriation in order to be able to
transform an ordinary hall into a bower
of bewildering beauty. Practically, as
the case stands to-day, the flower show
proper is for the trade and the few well-
informed amateurs who visit it. The
flower show setting and additional at-
tractions are what will draw the public;
and the sooner all interested realize this
the more profitable will flower shows
become, the more of them we will have,
the quicker will the public become inter-
ested, and the sooner will the time come
wlien a good flower show, pure and sim-
ple, will be able tostandonits ownrecog-
nized merits.

If you believe that patronesses are
necessary to the success of your under-
taking, turn that belief into utilitarian
channels, and give the ladies so honored
some work to do within their capabili-
ties, the performing of which will please
them and result in no harm or injustice
to exhibitors. Put all of those who visit

the show on an equal footing as regards
a price of admission, unless you are in a
position to give a quid pro quo for any
higher admittance fee charged. Get as
close to the people as you can, and con-
vince them that your present efforts are
more educational and beneficial thansor-
did ; something undertaken for the gen-
eral weal rather than for personal gain.
The recent national bereavement and

its accompanying sorrow, may tend to
militate against public entertainment
such as a flower show; yet it should not
be forgotten that in no condition more
than that wherethemournerissurround-
ed by all that is sweetest in nature, can
the "wounded heart find greater solace,
and in the expectation that our stricken
people may so view the matter, efforts
should not be relaxed to the end thatthe
floral exhibitions this Fall equal or even
excel their predecessors and be made suc-
cessful in every way.

^ [ (abttuarg

)

James Arnot Penman. I
James Arnot Penman died Monday

morning, September 16, at the County
Hospital, Chicago. The deceased in for-

mer years was well known to the trade
in connection with the introduction into
this country of Nicholson's Dictionary of
Gardening, for which he was at onetime
the American agent. Toward the end of
his life fortune seemed to go against him.
His book business, once profitable, grad-
ually dwindled away, and at the time of

his death he was ekeing out a precarious
livelihood by occasionally canvassing for
some publishing concerns. Hard luck
was decidedly his portion at the close of

hie career, and he died, as stated, in the
Cook County Hospital, Into which he
had been admitted through the inter-

vention of friends.
Penman was bom in Pennicuik, Scot-

land, and was about .t7 years of age.
He was, in his palmy days, an enthusi-
astic bowler on the green; and he won
the gold medal at the Boston Bowling
Tournament of the S. A. F., of which
society as well as of the New York
Florists' Club, he was formerly a mem-
ber. He was a man of more than ordi-
nary intelligence, and had a wide acquain-
tance among the florist and gardening
fraternities; a recent article, contributed
by him to the Scottish American, on the
"Scotch Florists and Gardeners in Amer-
ica," showing the extent of that ac-
quaintance. He leaves a widow and
grown-up family. The members of the
craft in Chicago saw that he was pro-
vided with a decent burial.

Firms Who Are Building.

Mt. Ephbaim, N. J.—George W. Roper
is buildiug new houses.

Highland, III.—Joseph Widmer has
added a new greenhouse.

Marion, Ind.—F. W. Herleman is

adding a carnation house 105 feet long.

Waukegan, Ills.—John Larsen will

build two greenhouses, each 100x18 feet.

North Lima, O.—John Yoder is mak-
ing extensive alterations at his green-
houses.

RocKviLLE, IND.—D. A. Graham is

making an addition to his greenhouses,
to be used for propagating purposes.

Portland. Md.—C. S. Goddard & Co.
will build a greenhouse 123 feet long. It

will be fitted with steam heat and electric

light.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

Plant Seed Company, St. Louis. Mo.
—Price List of Fall Bulbs.

A. C. Anderson, Columbus, Neb.—Illus-
trated Catalogue of Bulbs, Plants and
Seeds.

Henry A. Dreer, Philadelphia —Illus-
trated Autumn Catalogue of Bulbs, Seeds,
Plants, etc.

Barr & Sons. Long Ditton, Surrey.

—

Illustrated Catalogue of Daffodils. Most
complete, including all the novelties.

Weeber & Don, New York.—Annual
Catalogue of Bulbs, Roots, Seeds for Fall
Planting, Fertilizers and Requisites. Ill-

ustrated.

E. & J. FARQnHAR& Co., Boston, Mass.
—Illustrated Catalogue of Bulbs, I'lants,

Shrubs, Forcing Stock and Seeds for
Autumn planting.

Henry A. Dreer, Philadelphia.

—

Wholesale Price List of Plants, Bulbs,
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, Fertilizers,

Tools, Insecticides, etc,

P. J. Beeckmans Co., Inc., Augusta,
Ga.—Illustrated Catalogue of Plants and
Trees at Fruitland Nurseries. Contains
also much general information for
planters.

Soci^Tfi Anonyme des Grands Stab-
lissements Horticoles. Roubais-Tour-
COING, France —Catalogue and Price List
of Palms and other Decorative Plants.
Illustrated. Printed In French.
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Oil as Fuel.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

In The Florists' Exchange, page 827,
Professor Taft in his paper on Fuel
sliows tliat oil is about double as expen-
sive as coal when oil is $1.20 per barrel,
which implies that oil at 50c. or 60c.
per barrel would be about as costly for
fuel purposes as coal at %?> per ton, pro-
vided the oil is of as good agrarieasthat
he refers to. To florists in this section it

is evident that oil at 50c. or GOc. a bar-
rel would be much cheaper when coal is

usually about $5 per ton, and a very
ordinary grade at that. What we need
is a means of using crude fuel oil cheap
enough and adapted to general use for
residence, greenhouse heating, etc. It

takes but little heat for our greenhouses,
but it should be regular and the advan-
tage which theoil offersof makinga regu-
lar heat with but little attention, makes
it positively the ideal fuel for our mild
climate.
But so far we have heard of no means

of using it only in large establishments,
and the methods and machinery are very
expensive and entirel.v beyond the reach
of ordinary consumers, except for cook-
ing purposes, tor which we now have a
nine Hame crude oil burner. Why cannot
we have a burner for heating purposes
adapted to general use? M.
Houston, Texas.

—The kind of burner needed for the
combustion of crude oil depends a good
deal upon the consistency of the oil, and
with my present knowledge of the Texas
product, I am not able to give very defi-

nite advice regarding burners for it.

For the crude oil of Ohio and Pennsyl-
vania it is merely necessary to provide a
steam jet to vaporize the oil, and witli

perhaps some slight modifications this

would undoubtedly answer with Texas
oil. A simple oil burner is illustrated
and described in " Greenhouse Construc-
tion," and there are others.—L. R. Taft.

[This book can be obtained from the
publishers of The Florists' Exchange;
price f1.50.—En.]

Whats Ails the Sweet Peas?
A Review.

Answers by a dozen growers and seeds-

men to the question " What ails the
Bweetpeas?" fillapageof The Florists'
Exchange of August 31. An analysis of

the various statements shows a substan-
tial agreement as to there being some-
thing wrong with the sweet peasat pres-

ent, some difference of opinion as to the
prevalance of the trouble, and a great
diversity of opinion as to the cause. The
seedsmen say that the trouble is local,

and that in many places the sweet pea
still flourishes as of old; Mr. Hutchins
believes that " a very serious crisis has
quite generally overtaken" the sweet
pea. Taking the most hopeful view it is

a serious matter.
The various descriptions of symptoms

observed are quoted below: "In ex-

tremely favorable localities they got a
modicum of bloom by waiting till the
middle of August."
" The blight where the plant gradually

dies from the root up before coming to
the blooming period."

" They now blast and wither away
long before the Summer is over."
"Deterioration in results and thegreat

shortening of the period of bloom."
" Every heavy rainstorm after the buds

begin to form seems to blight the
blooms."

" The withering of the shoots of the
vines and the blasting of the buds after

the apparently healthy vines have begun
their period of bloom." Thiscomes when
hot weather follows rain, and is apt to
recur until it destroys the vines, causing
them to give out a disagreeable odor.
Have not three or four different trou-

bles been noted above ?

The plausible theory has been put
forth that seeil grown in California is

not adapted to the eastern climate, and
thus the plant is rendered susceptible to
disease. One man found that vines from
California grown seed blighted; from
ho.nie grown seed not so badly; from
English seed not at all. This is more
than offset by the extensive trials of the

seedsmen, who find no difference in the
immunity of the stock from different
countries and various localities. The
theory is hardly borne out by the facts
cited.
Mr. Hutchins says "it was inevitable

that such a high "work of development
(Ecktord's) would be at the expense of the
original vigor and liardy habit of the
flower." Why "inevitable?" Others
speak of "the many highly hybridized
(and conBequentl.v weakened in germin-
ating power) varieties in California." It

is only in tlie true hybrid, the product of
crossing different species, that the ger-
miimting power is weakenefl. The pres-
ent varieties of sweet peas have not been
obtained by such violent crosses. It is a
fact established by extended observation
and experiment that crossing within the
limits of the species or variety tends to
increase the vigor and productiveness of
the plant.
In conclusion, whether the constitu-

tion of the sweeii pea has been profound-
ly altered by crossing and changed en-
vironment is an open (juestion. It might
easily I)e tliat in r( me cases of failure the
trouble is caused l>y fungi, in others b.v

bacteria. Certain insect injuries result in

conditions similar to some of those de-
8cril)ed above. Faulty cultural condi-
tions sometimes cause physiological
clmnges in the plant that are often mis-
taken for a fungous disease.
Instead of random tlieorizing would

we not get a true solution of the sweet
pea puzzle, sooner, by handing the mat-
ter over to an experiment station ?

George Arnold, Jk.
Rochester, N. Y.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:

In your issue of the .31st ult., there is a
number of articles in reference to disap-
pointment by the growers of sweet peas;
and some of the writers have come to
the erroneous conclusion that sweet peas
are a "fast fading memory."

I fail to see why this should be. My
own experience and close observation of

that of other growers of sweet peas,
forces the conclusion that the trouble is

not in the sweet pea itself, nor in the
seed, whetlier they be from California or
Maine, Canada or Europe. The real

trouble is the lack of knowledge by many
florists and amateurs of the way to
grow sweet peas.
Sweet peas require very much moisture

to sustain them, because of very adverse
temperature in the Summer months. My
method has been as follows for years,
and'always with the very best results, get-
Ing lots of sweet peas to the end of July.
On or about the 15th o( November, dig

a trench and plant the seed eight inches
deep, covering them four inches, and at
the end of December, covering them again
another four inches. Then give a slight
covering with some rough litter. As early
as St. Patrick's Day the litter is taken
away and the ground gently raked, and
there will be seen the sweet peas ready
to begin growing.
The conclusion, therefore, is, that the

sweet peas that have failed were planted
too shallow, and most grounds do not
contain the moisture in the hot Summer
days; butif planted deep as above, there
is more chance of the soil giving and re-

taining the necessary moisture. I cannot
agree with the statement that sweet
peas are " a fast fading memory and Mr.
Eckford's splendid work a myth."

William G. Kirkland.

Editor Fhrists' Exchange:

We have just read the article on report-
ed failures of sweet peas by S. B. Dicks,

in your issue of September 14. We have
had a somewhat similar experience.

Last season we sold one of our St. I.ouis

florists a pound of what we supposed to

be Emily Henderson sweet peas. The
seeds were regular, light brown color,

and were raised in California by one of

the largest and most reliable growers of

sweet peas In that state. This Summer
our customer complained that tliis seed
produced flowers of the Blanche Ferry
variety, and as lie wished to grow a
white Variety to use for funeral designs,

he was put to a great deal of inconven-
ience as well as expense. We promptly
disputed his claim, and were of the opin-
ion tlmt he did not plant the seed as
bought from us, but by some mistake
got Blanclie Ferry seed in its place, as
from all we know and can learn, a white
seeded sweet pea has never thrown a
darker colored flower. .Vfter reading Mr.
Dick's remarks we are beginning to won-
der whotherour florist customer was not
right in his claim, after all.

We shouhi like to liear from some of
our sweet pea experts in regard to this.

Plant Seed Company.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

In the article on " What ails the Sweet
Peas" in the issue of August 31, many
growers seem to think that the trouble
may be thatCalifornia grown seed is not
adapted to the eastern climate. I have
grown sweet peas for years with notable
success until this last year. This time
the crop was a failure from blight. Some
of the seed was eastern grown; some
California. The blight was no respecter
of origin, but took all alike. Someof the
seed was California grown left over from
last year's planting. Last year the
plants were vigorous and blooms beauti-
ful. This year from the same lot of seed
the crop was a failure. I think this

proves conclusively that the trouble is

not in the seed.
I have a new crop coming on now.

The plants are vigorous and healthy, but
I don't know whether they will escape
the blight or not. S. C. Reese.

Cal.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED
The Way to Make a Better Lawn.—

Thomas Meehan & Sons, Germantown,
Pa.—Tells how to obtain a good lawn,
and incidentally points out the many
merits of the firm's brand of genuine
Canada unleached hardwood ashes as
an all-round plant food.
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Exhibition Flowers and Plants.

The days are moving; along, and in

about a month the first of the important
chrysanthemum shows of the year, that
of the New Yorli Florists' Club, in Madi-
son Square Garden, will be open.

It is a little early for the larger midsea-
son kinds, though doubtless there will he
Howors enough of such varieties as Mrs.
Henry Roiiinson, H. L. Sunderbruch,
October Sunshine, Robert Halliday, Yel-

low Queen, etc.

There is always a good deal of anxiety
in watching the development of the buds,
wondering whether this variety or that
is going to be in on time. It may be a
guide to some to state that it takes a
bud from 40 to GO days to develop, ac-

cording to the time when the bud was
taken, and whether it is a crown or ter-

minal bud. Warm, clear days, and cold,

frosty nights in the early part of Octo-
ber, are ideal conditions for the rapid de-

velopment of the flowers, and under such
conditions the blooms develop perfectly,

without any of that damping of the
petals which is the bane of the exhibition
flower. Flowers on plants that have
been fed very highly with the object of

getting as large blooms as possible are,

of course, necessarily very soft, and when
we get, as we sometimes do on the east-

ern seaboard, close, muggy days and a
heavy fog at nights, the flowers damp in

a wholesale and disheartening manner.
It is always well to discontinue feed-

ing, in good season, on exhibition flow-

ers. Plants grown in pots as specimens,
with several hnndred flowers on a plant,

can be fed right along until the blooms
are half way developed, because there is

a tremendous drain on the plant; and
its root area is necessarily very restrict-

ed in a pot. In the case of single stem
sorts planted on a bench, I would recom-
mend that feeding be discontinued as
soon as the bud shows color, and it will

be found that the flower will come good
enough, and not be so liable to damp if

so treated. This is particularly true in

the case of pink or crimson varieties.

Why this should be it is difficult to state,
though the generally accepted idea is

that the sun has some effect on the color-
ing pigment of the petals. Some pink
varieties will come a dirt.v white if feed-

ing is continued too long. This is iiar-

ticularly true in the case of Glory of the
PaciBc, and it may he stated that none
of the early pink kinds is as satisfac-
tor.v as the later ones.

Nitrate of soda will hasten, to some
extent, the development of the flowers,
but if used to excess the bloom is very
soft and flabby. One ounce to four gal-
lons of water is a safe quantity to use.
Our experience is that it is useless to

try and hasten the blooms by keeping
tlie plants very warm. The flowers will
not open a day sooner in a temperature
of 70 degrees nights, than they will in a
temperature of 50 degrees. The flowers
develop very rapidly as soon as they once
show color, and care should be taken to
have the atmosphere dry and bracing at
such a time.
Another point to observe is to have all

the aphis cleared out before the flowers
show color,-as it is impossible to .smoke
afterwards, and black fly multiplies at
an incredible rate, when syringing is dis-
continued and the house is being kept
dry.
As the flowers develop it will be found

that less water will be needed at the
roots, and less should consequently be
given, so that every root will keep sound
until its services are no longer needed.

I shall be agreeably surijrised if there
are man.v specimen plants on exhibition,
because, in the first place, it is a little too
early and specimen plants are mean
things to ship around. .Specimens are
kept closely stopped until the end of .luly,

and consequently the first buds they pro-
duce are either late crowns or terminals.
This, is the case of even the earlj' kinds,
has the effect of making the fiowers later
in developing, so tliat very few speciniena
fan lie got into shape before November
I. Transporting specimen plants by rail
necessitates auinimeuseamouutof work.
The only way seeuis t^> be to pRck each
plant in a separate l(o.\ to give it stabili-

ty at the base, and then fill in between
the flowers with tissue paper before pull-
ing them up closely together.
The .Vew York Florists' Club deserves

credit for making a liberal number of
classes for specimen plants, as they have
been somewhat neglected of late years;
but, as Isaid before, I am afraid the com-
petition will not be extensive.

lORA.

plants give better promise of fine results
than they do at the present date, and
this report is <iuite general with growers
in this section. Weare all to be congratu-
lated on the fine general character of the
novelties of the past two or three years.
Disseminators seem to have learned that
commercial sorts must have strong con-
stitutions, dwarf, close-foliaged habits
and tractability under culture as well as

McFADDEN'S NEW NEPHROLEPIS, UNNAMED.
(See p.'ige 975).

Notes on Newer Chrysanthemums.

At this stage of their growth, chrysan-
themums may be said to have laiii the
foundation of their structure, theeiliflce
itself is well under way, and rapidly get
ting ready for the domes and towers of
floral idoom If the understructure is

not well built and satisfactory, neither
will tlie capslieaf be worthy; and we
uuder.stand. .Mr. Kditor, that it is on the
foundation aud hod.\' structure that you
wish a few notes at this time, that you
luay in some degree forecast the result of
the season's work with the newer varie-
ties.

Weare growing nearly all of the Ameri-
can novelties of this year, most of la-it

grand blooms. Nothing is more provo-
cative of profanity with the general
grower in the present condition of the
market, than to find lauded varieties of

the previous Spring developing a grape-
vine habit, a tendency to slow decline,

or a giraffe-like neck. Our novelty grow-
ers are now very fully aware of what is

expected of their offerings, and we are
glad to acknowledge that they are living

up to their enlightenment.
Timothy Eaton, Mr. Miller's Canadian

variety, is one of exceptional interest to
a great many growers, as it has been
planted in larger quantity than any new
sort of recent years, in consequence of

the fine showing that it made at the ex-
hibitions last Fall. All our impressions

A HOUSE OF ASPARAGUS AND SMILAX AT ESTABLISHMENT OF E. C. McFADDEN,
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

(See page 97."> )
,

year's new sorts, besides a goodly numlier
on trial from Australia, a set of M. Cal-
vat's, aud a few Reedlings, besides the
French variety. Mile. Marie Liger.
In looking overthevarioushouses now

in full growth, we cannot but remark the
woiulerl'ul uniformiti' among all the'se

later sorts as to dwarf, compact habit
and healthy appearance of foliage.
Whether the season has had much to do
with it or not, we do uot feel sure; but
wo have uever seen chrysanthemum

of it have been favorable from the time
we received the stock plants of it last
December up tt» the present time. It has
shown unusual vigor throughout its

career, is a clean, rapid grower, easy to
manage, not at all "fussy," in its re-

i|uireiuents, and quite free from rusts,
diseases, thrips and other enemies of
those sorts which are handicapped by
weaker constitutions. It has large,
heavy foliage, but the habit is so com-
pact that the plants do finely set 8x8

inches, making it an economical variety
to grow. It has set its buds nicely, and
we are using about an equal number of
crowns and terminals. It has been a
pleasure to work with it all through the
season, and if it perfects a full propor-
tion of its buds into such magnificent
blooms as those shown last Fall, we
shall place Timothy on the very apex of
the pyramid.
Colonel Appleton aud Timothy Eaton

are the two finest growers on the place,
and quite similar in habit and general
style of growth. As we look over the
bench of the former, we don't wonder
that every grower wanted stock of it the
past season, for the very sight of its up-
rlglit, clean, business-like appearance
does the grower's heart good. It is a
perfect model, quite hubbliug over with
freedom of growth and docility under
the grower's touch. We have already
taken the second bud.
Golden Beauty, Hartje's sport from H.

W. Rieman, is another Rieman more
strongly emphasized in every particular;
it is even stronger in growth than the
parent, and promises to set its buds even
later thad last year, promisiug to prove
our very latest yellow sort. This is our
second year with it, and we are greatly
pleased with its heh.avior; the bloom is

muchlikea, golden yellow Viviaud-Morel.
Mrs. Elmer D. Smith was regarded by

experts last Fall as probably the finest
yellow to dale, which is saying a good
deal, for the yellow class is already
stronger than all the others combined.
With us it has done admirably, though
our stock was received and planted late.
(5ne of its parents is 'ieorge W. Childs,
and the seedling shows the characteris-
tics of liabit and growth very closei.v

copied; the same flat, deeply serrated
leaves, closely set and compact, butrouch
paler in color; a dwarf, beautiful grower.
We have taken the second bud and look
for something very Hne in November.
.Mr. Smith would not have named it as
he did if he had not considered it, his
masterpiece.
Mrs. llitson quite carried us away with

its exquisite beauty and we determined
to make a success of it, if possible. It
has, however, proved very delicate in
constitution and cannot be coaxed into
even moderate vigor. For commercial
purposes it is a failure, for varieties that
need coddling are always grown at a
loss.
Malcolm Lamout, the fire-proof red

from California, is another delightful va-
riety to work with. It requires little

space, has unusually beautiful foliage,
needs little or no support, and is as clay
in the hands of the potter. We have
uever seen a burnt petal on it; the color
is rich and good, much like that of Fish-
er's Torch. Had itthehightint of George
W. Childs it would be he.vond value in its

color. Tlie second bud is already nicely
developed.
Tatiana(Calvat) is another favorite on

our place, can always bedepended upon to
come on time and behave properly. The
second bud has already been taken, the
plants stand up like soldiers, and we are
sure of fineearly blooms, style of Viviand-
Morel, about October 1!^. We have
found no better yellow for this date.
Mrs. P.arkley, the new English variety,

is extremely dw.arf, has ample foliage,

and while slow ingrowth in the early
season, it is now rapidly catching up, and
we hope that it will prove a very valua-
ble addition to theclass of rosy pinks. It
takes kindly to heavy feeding. We have
used the S' cnnd crown largely with a few
terminals for trial.

Mary Hill is another very promising
pink raised by Henry Rieman by seeding
Mrs. Perrin, which it much resembles in
growth and general requirement. It has
already set some first and also second
crowns, both of which we use. Wevalue
this variety for its fullness and size and
high gloss; the color is beautiful, though
we wish it hadreproiluced the wonderful
Perrin tint.
Mr. May's set of this year planted to-

gether show up nicely in a good general
unifornntA of growth. Brutus makes an
extra Hne aipearance, grows rapidly but
is dwarf aud well knit. The color is red,
shaded orange. We have been using both
second crowns and terminals.
Chestnut Hill is quite as fine in habit

and growth and has not yetset its buds.
Yanariva is the tallest of the set,

though still of only medium height, with
Hat, light green foliage. It is just now
showing its first buds.
Zanipa has already set a good second

bud and is growing nicely.
;'Mrs. Chamberlain is quite similar to
Mrs. Weeks in growth, but does not in-

cline to run into lieight like the latter. It
has set .a nice plump second crown. We
were unfortunate in n<»t seeing Mr. May's
exhibit last Fall, and shall (eel a great
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Interest in these buds aa they open, par-
ticularly Brutus.
Brunntisanoticeably beautiful grower

and attracts tlie immediate attention of

tlie student of foliage. This is the orange
bronzee.xhibition variety, and has the de-

lightful quality of perfecting almost every
bloom.
Mme. X. Rey .louvin (Calvat) is alive

from root to tip, growing with incredible

rapidity, and is already showing stems
over half an inch in diameter. This is a
grand variety, one of the immense exhi-

bition bloomers when the second bud is

taken, though the terminal also brings a
very fine flower.

One that we have been watching with
very close attention is Mile. Marie Liger,

the French variety which at the Paris Ex-
position wasawarded the $25 prize offer-

ed by the Chrysanthemum Society of

America, besides numerous otlier awards.
This also is a very dwarf variet.v,

growing only 2M> feet, with stiff stems
quite self-supporting. M. Liger tells us
that the color is peach-blossom pink deep-
ening a little as it matures. When we
found that the plant recovered promptly
from its ocean voyage and went to work
like a native-born American, we adopted
it into our affections at once. Without
definite knowledge as to the bud we are
risking a majority of second crowns,
which bud is generally a safe one with
a new sort.

There are a number of other new va-
rieties that are noticeably fine growers;
but as they are still almost unknown
quantities as to bloom, we will not go
into detail until they have flowered.
Many of them will pass quietly into ol)-

livion, though some of M. Calvafs and
some of the Australians are sure to be
Iieard from, notably M. Calvat 's Sun and
Calvat of '99.

Of older sorts. Goldmine is one of the
tew promising varieties which has proved
disappointing. This may be due to no
inherent fault, but owing to some acci-

dent of condition at thetime of planting;
but it has hardened its lower stem, curled
its leaves and looks quite unhappy.
R. H. Pearson, on the contrary, has

never done so well; upright, stiff, with
heavy stems and amiile foliage, we are
sure that this fine variety will outshine
its previous records. We consider this
one of the very best. We use the second
bud.
Superba, Mrs. Trenor L. Park, White

Bonnaffon Lavender Queen, Nesota, Ori-
zaba and Pluma, are all sturdy, fine
growers, dwarf or medium in height and
promising in every particular. We also
feel a genuine delight in watching such
old friends as Ivory, Maud Dean, Mrs.
Henry Robinson, Major Bonnaffon, get-
ting their gait on. They are hustlers all

of them.
.Some of your readers like ourselves

may be especially interested in the early
varieties.

Personall.v, I am always happy to see
the first forerunners; most markets have
a good demand for them if well done.
The season opens with the two Lady

Fitzwygrams, but with no pink variet.v
to bear them company. Success with
these two depends entirely upon using
early cuttings, taking theearly crown not
later than .July 2."), and guarding them
from the ravages of thrips, to which they
are especially liable. .Anything that
throws these sorts later than October
10, makes them a total failure, for after
that date they come into competition
with larger blooms. Careful attention
to details brings the Fitzwygrams into
nice flower the last week in September
and first week in October. They are
beautiful when well done, lacking the
stiffness of those of Mme. Bergmann, and
they are good travelers and keepers.
The yellow variety is decidedly the
stronger, g^o^vs a little taller, and has
better foliage. They are well worth
studying when earlies are needed.
Mme. Bergmann is looking well this

year, and the crown buds are already
plump and full. Few varieties show the
effect of good treatment, more than this,
for tlie contrast Ijetween the average
Bergmann and a top-notch Bergmann is

very wide.
(ilory of the Pacific remains ourearliest

pink, often comes in a beautiful shade,
but still oftener in a dull, livid color,
which makes us wish earnestly for some-
thing better. Polly Rose,Its whitesport,
is one of the very prettiest of chrysanthe-
mums, so pure its color. These two
varieties are both very l>eantiful at pres-
ent, as they liavc unusuail.v fine hal>its
and profuse and elegant foliage, which
very seldom goes wrong.
Mr. Rawson's Prlmo is a thoroughly

good sort; it \ms Hne size, excellent form

and pure color. It requires close atten-
tion to bring it promptly to date.
After this advanceguard conies a squad

of really grand sorts, quite approaching
the full mldseason varieties in size and
rounded form. Willowbrook is one of the
best; it is easy to manage, a fine grower
of unusually good form, informal and
"fluffy," yet strong and substantial.
We use an early crown. Florists are just
beginning to appreciate the good quali-
ties of this variety, and the present year
has found it in heavy demand.
A lovely companion for it is Lady Har-

riet, oneof the finest pinksextant, having
the grand form of the incurved, broad-
petaled .laps, with a very pleasing higli
shade of color. It is dwarf and strong-
stemmed, and a really perfect variety, i"e-

gardless of competitors.
The October 15 class has some very

strong yellows to cut with the above,
notably I'earson and Tatiana noted be-
fore, also Robert Halliday and Harry A.
Parr, lemon yellow. By the way,' the
last two, besides Lady Harriet and Wil-
lowbrook, must be placed to tlie credit of
Wm. Paul Binder, whicli makes a pretty
good showing of Hne earlies.
These varieties bring us down to the

blooming time of Mrs. Henry Robinson,
Mrs. O. P. Bassett, and Mrs. Hill, when
the chrysanthemum season isfiilly "on."
One of tlie mysteries of the chrysanthe-
mum is why Mrs. Robinson and Bassett
are so absolutely perfect with so many
growers, while with many others, some
of them experts, they come with such
weak stems as to greatly reduce their
value. Mrs. Hill, also, the first year that
it was grown, was planted in a side
t>ench and did not reach tlie glass, pro-
ducing globular liloomsas reguiariuout-
llne as balls. This wasunder A. I). Rose's
culture. We all know how fretiuentiy this
sort runs to a vexing height. The chrys-
anthemum does not readily yield all its
secrets.
We are growing good lots of three

sorts from New Orleans, sent us for trial
by C. Hoist. Harry Papworth called
our attention to them, describing them
as earlier than Mrs. itoliinson, and quite
as fine in form and still larger in bloom.
They are all of dwarf height in their na-
tive soil, but with us they are running
up rapidly. No. 1 H having reached the
glass on the middle bench. They have
all set their buds, and a very few weeks
will decide their vnlue for the iK)rth.
We are looking forward with great

pleasure to the exhibitions, as we feel
sure the displays will be unusually good
this year. s. A. Hii.l.
Richmond, Ind.

Asparagfus, Smilax and Ferns.

Editor Florists' Exchange :

I am sending you by this mail two
pictures. [Herewith reprodflced.—Ed.]
That of the new fern I think is excellent,

but the one of the asp.aragus and smilax
hardly does the house justice, as it shows
only one side and, to my mind, does not
show the depth, or rather length of the

house, which is over L'OO feet. The smi-

lax as shown, is, I tliink, rem.ai-kable for

this time of the year, it runs seven feet

and over in length, is very thick, and
brings just about double the price ob-

tained for ordinary stock. Besides this

house, we have seven others devoted to

asparagus, and three to smilax. The re-

mainder of my place, nine liouses, is de-

voted to kentias, Boston ferns, Adian-
tums Farleyense and cuneatum and mis-

cellaneous florists' plants.

The nephrolepis illustrated lias not
been named yet. 1 expect to send it out
next season. The (licture shows its

habit of growth perfectly, and its supe-

riority to tlie oli.er Boston fern is readily

distinguishable. The one shown is a
young plant grown in the bench ami then
established in tlie pot. A Boston fern

tlie same age will throw not more than
half the number of fronds. This plant,

you will notice, is well furnished witli

foliage right down to the pot, is much
more symmetrical In shape, and makes a
tar bushier, compact plant, even in its
smallest state, than the Boston fern.
The mid-rib of the frond is dark lirown
in color, contrasting beautifully with the
rich green of the leaf. The edges of the

An Open Air Flower Show. '

An exhibition of flowers and decorative
plants in the open air occurred at Bruges,
Belgium, on August 25. This historical
old town, with its belfry of Longfellow
fame, has never before looked so beauti-
ful. The large market square was fllled

with a collection of plants that were able
to withstand the weather, and those of
a tender nature were grouped in the Gov-
ernment Building adjoining, and also the
old halls surrounding the belfry.
For many years the international

flower shows at Ghent have made it the
Mecca of all those interested in liorticul-

ture and the quin(iuennial exhibitions
there create much interest and attract
crowds of visitors from all parts of
Europe.
Bruges, however, boasts of a society

dating back to 1400; and we understana
(the ancient records show) that a flower
exhibition was held in the year 1512.
From tliat period horticulture has been
one of its staple industries. Another so-
ciety called the ITnited Gardeners was
formed years ago, and these two bodies
have worked inilepenclentl.v ever since.

This year, however, they amalgamated,
and the King of the Belgians awarded a
prize to the nurseryman contributing the
largest number of plants, and otherwise
assisted tu maketlieexhibition a success.
His love for horticulture is well known
in Europe, and he took a personal inter-
est in the success of the exhibition and
visited the show immediately it was in

order.
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Floral Tributes Sent to President

McKinley's Funeral,

Never before on this continent liaa eucli

a floral display been seen at any public

occasion astliatiu West Lawn Cemetery,

at Canton, Oliio, on Tliursday afternoon.

The vault was lined with the rarest and
costliest flowers, a multitude of floral

pieces was spread on the ground before

the door of the vault, and for 100 feet to

the right and left of the doorway and for

half as many feet to the rear of a line

passing through the front wall, it was
impossible to tread, so thickly did the tri-

butes lie.

Nearly every country on both hemis-
pheres was represented by an offering.
The number of these from the United
States is almost past counting. They
came from every state in the Union, and
there is scarcely a man in public life

whose tribute of respect for the virtues
of William McKinley|did not lie beside his
coffined body.
The inside of the vault was literally a

mass of roses and orchids when the cas-
ket was carried into it, and the outside

was a great bunch of red roses and pur-
ple orchids, bound together with a wide
band of royal purple satin. Standing a
short distance from the vault, to the
south, was a small cradle covered en-
tirely with white and purple asters. On
its sides were worked in purple immor-
telles, the word: "Niles." This was
said to be the cradle in which President
McKinley had been rocked during his in-

fancy in Niles, Ohio. Special instructions
came with it, that it should be guarded
with great care and returned safely to
Niles, where it is to be preserved.
From the Republic of Cuba came an

enormous representation of the flag of
the new nation. A wreath of red roses
and lilies of the valley came from the Re-
public of Hayti, a wreath of white roses
and purple asters from the President of
Uruguay. From the Knights Templar
of Minnesota came a great shield five feet
high and three feet wide, formed entirely
of white asters. In the center was the
red cross of the Knights Templar.
A round button, two feet in diameter,
with the red cross in the center, came
from the Knights of Tennessee.
An elaborate offering of roses and or-

chids'camefrom Melville E.Stone, of New
York. There were wreaths from Savan-
nah, Ga.; from San Francisco, from Du-
luth, New Orleans, and from dozens of

were represented by their mute but elo-

quent floral tributes.
The favorite society of the late Presi-

dent—the Loyal Legion—laid upon hie
bier a wreath of immortelles with the
insignia of the order in the center; the
Masons of the District of Columbia, a
great wreath with the square and com-
pass inlaid; the Knights Templar of the
District a cross and crown, and all the
Cabinet officers and their families tri-

butes of love and respect.
Nearly all of the designs were of

wreaths or other set pieces, and palms
and mauve orchids played an important
part in the labor of love. The tropical
countries generally interspersed palms
among the floral offerings, while the
northern gifts were mostly of roses, im-
mortelles, carnations and the beautiful
bronze galax leaves, with here and there
orchids in white and mauve.
Altogether more than $20,000 have

been spent in flowers in Washington
alone for the funeral of the Cliief Magis-
trate.

—

Standard Union.

Our Illustrations.
Fig. No. 1. shows a crescent mound

bunch formed of areca, phcenis and sago
palm leaves, for a foundation: the side
of center being of Aucuba japonica and

Fig. 3—FLORAL DESIGNS FOR PRESIDENT McKINLEY'S FUNERAL.
In window of Wm. J. Palmer & Son, Buffalo.

walls were well-nigh hidden beneath the
profusion of flowers hung upon them.
Above the doorway hung an enormous
wreath of dark green galax leaves; over
one corner of the vault was another
wreath, the leaves being a deep red; In a
corresponding position on the other side
was hung a wreath of ivy.
The great wreath in the center was the

offering of the ItaUan Government and
the King of Italy, and was one of the
handsomest pieces seen. Upon a great
streamer of black satin, which swung
from the mass of deep green leaves, was
the following inscription: •' Requiem
eternam dona ev domine; " beside the
black streamer floated one of red, white
and blue, the colors of the United States,
and another of red, wliite and green, the
colore of Italy.
To the right of the door, in a frame

formed of red and white roses, was a
vase fully six feet high, made of white
asters. This was th§ offering of the man-
ufacturing potters of East Liverpool,
Ohio. The employees of these manufac-
turing potters sent an elegant design of
a vase done in red and white rosea that
was fuU.v equal in beauty to that sent b.v

their employers.
Od the south side of the doorway was

suspended a beautiful wreath of lily of
the valle.v, intertwined with smilax, the
whole surmounted with white and pur-
ple orchids. To the left of the doorway

other cities. Many of the designs were
unmarked, and it was impossible to tell

from whom they had come. The flowers
will he allowed to remain around the
vault until they have fallen to pieces.—
New York rimes.

Among those sent to the White House,
at Washington, one of the most magnifi-
cent tributes was the one paid by the
people of Switzerland. It was a wreath
of white flowers. Initscenter was a pic-

ture of the martyred President, and at
its base the flags of Swizterland and the
.United States were entwined. In lettei-s

of immortellesappearthe words: " God's
will, not ours, be done," and beneath
" Nearer, My God, to Thee."
The Corean Legation sent a magnifi-

cent ' Gates Ajar" in palms and immor-
telles. Peru sent an 8foot cross of roses
and orchids; China, a large standing
wreath; Chili, a splendid tributein palms
and orchids, with the name of the coun-
try on a purple ribbon; the Pension Bu-
reau, a standing wreath of orchids and
lily of the valley; the Bureau of Ameri-
can Republics, an immense cluster of

.\raerican Beauty roses; the cities of

Vickshurg, Mias., and Yonkers, N. Y.,

sent effective tributes. A white pillow
with the word "Iowa"inred carnations
came from that state, and nearly all the
counti-ies of .Central and South America

leavesof rex begonias. The flowers used
were white gladioli, carnations, pink
Japan lilies and Comet asters, trimmed
with asparagus. Theribbon tiewasred,
white, and blue, 4 inches in width, the
colors of the Helen Miller Gould Tent No.
8, Daughters of Veterans. This design
was made by florist George D. Hale of
Buffalo.

Fig. 2 represents the floral pieces made
by Wm. J. Palmer & Son, Buffalo, for
President McKinley's funeral. The de-
sign at the left was presented by Mrs.
Mark Hanna; the one at the top by the
people of Cuba; that at the right by
Mrs. Wm. Hamlin, and one at lower
center by Mrs. Harry Hamlin, both of
Buffalo.
In Fig. 3 are shown the floral pieces

made by the firm in the window of Wm.
J. Palmer & Son, Buffalo.

Richmond, Va..

A magnificent wreath, made by Mann
& Brown, florists, was sent b.v the City
Council to the late President's funeral.

The seventieth annual exhibition of

flowers and ornamental plants, fruits

and vegetables, etc., given b.v the Ameri-
can Institute, will be held Tuesday, Sep-
tember 2-t and the two following days,
in the Berkeley Lyceum, 19-21 West
Forty-fourth Street, New York City,
opening at 3 P. M., Tuesday.

New Yorlc.

The Market.

"^ This fair land of ours has been
plunged into grief and mourning over the
death of our late fresident. While the
lamentable event has necessarily called
for the use of a great many flowers, the
business otherwise has been extremely
quiet. Last Saturday was the Jewish
New Year's Day. This isaholiday thatis
kept by quite a number of people in this

city, and b.v them is considered a social

event for which there is a great demand
for flowers of all descriptions. This year,
however, the holiday was turned into a
day of mourning instead of a festive occa-
sion, and the use of flowers was thereby
considerably curtailed.
.: In the early part of the week, the
wholesale district felt a good demand for

such flowers as lily of the valle.v, orchids
and the best grades of roses. The former
was not very abundant and some of it

was sold at $5 per 100. The price of

American Beauty roses did not advance
any, as there was enough to supply the
demand. An effort was made to push
extra Bride roses to $6 per 100, but was
hardly successful. Orchids sold out in

good "order, with no advance in values.
With the general run of flowers, condi-

tions are about the same as reported last

week, excepting that the quality Is im-
proving greatly. Cooler weather has
arrived in good earnest, and its beneficial

effect is already quite noticeable, on roses

and carnations especiall.v. While the lat-

ter are not yet plentiful by any means,
there is considerably more on the market
than there was one week ago.
On Thursday the wholesale stores and

the New York Cut Flower Co. closed

early in the day. Some of the dealers
had their windows suitably draped for

the mournful occasion.
-An impressive sight was presented b.v

the busy thoroughfares of the city when,
at 3:30 p. m.,all traffic came to a stand-
still. Everv wheel in the city stood still

for five minutes; all noise ceased; ped-
estrians even felt impelled to halt on
their way and thus pay their last tribute

of respect to the martyred President.

Amon^ the Retailors.

The whole city has assumed a garb
of mourning this week, and the retail

stores have not been backward in show-
ing their reverence and respect for the
untimf-lv death of President McKinley.
Very little made up work was done here

tor the funeral of the late President. J. H.
Small & Sons had a number of large or-

ders, and executed them from their Wash-
ington store, sending on several men from
here to assist in the work. Through the
courtesy of Mr. C. A. Small, we are ena-
bled to give a list of the designs furnished

by them, also the names of the donors
vvho sent them. Excepting tor a very
small number, this list covers all the de-

signs sent to the funeral obsequies that
were held in Washington, D. C. Some of

the wreaths were of mammoth propor-
tions, being as much as nine feet In diame-
ter and requiring two men to lift them.
Cattleyas, lily of the valley and Ameri-
can Beauty roses were the flowers mostly
used. The list of made up pieces follows:

Pillow from people of Iowa; wreaths,
from Mrs. G. A. Hobart, Thos. F.Walsh,
Oosta Rica Legation, Columbian Lega-
tion, Chief of Artillery United States
.Army, Secretary of Treasury Gage, Mrs.
R. R". Hitt, Guatemala Minister, Bureau
of .\merican Republics, United States
PensioQ Office, Argentine Legation, Gen-
eneral Miles. Dr. Rixey, Mrs. John Ad-
dison Porter, Homage of Municipality
of Havana, Cuba, General Corbin, Mrs.
Garfield, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Moore, Gen-
eral Horace Porter, United States Am-
bassador to France, Loyal Legion, Com-
missioners of Porto Rico, Chilian Lega-
tion, City of Yonkers, N. X., Brazilian

Minister, Mrs. Benj. Harrison, Melville E.

Stone, American Tariff League, New
York, Wholesale Dry Goods Trade, N. Y.,

Citizens of Vicksburg, Miss.; wreath and
square and compass from Masonic Fra-
ternity, District of Columbia; shield from
Officers and Soldiers Division of Philip-

pines; cluster, palms and orchids, from
Secretary Hitchcock, and Secretary Hay,
Department of State; cluster of white
roses and orchids from Marjorie Zucker;
pillow and G. A. R. Badge from Grand
Army of the Republic; cross and crown
from" Columbia Commander.v Knights
Templar, D. C; cluster from C. C. Wil-

liard ; American Beauty roses from Ward
Thoron.

Auction Sales.

Regular twice-a-week sales are
being held in Elliott & Sons', and Cleary

& Co.'s auctionrooms. The^palm sale at
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Dryer's establishment, which Cleary &
Co. were to have conducted on Thurs-
day, the 19th., has been postponed until
Monday, September 23. The change of

date was occasioned by the proclama-
tion of President Roosevelt, creating
Thursday a day of mourning and prayer
owing to the funeral of the late Presi-
dent McKiuley tailing place on that day.
William Elliott & Sons will conduct the

annual auction sale for John Scott, at
the Keap Street greenhouses, on Wednes-
day, the 25th inst., commencing at 11
a. m. The stock to be offered consists of
Boston ferns, rubbers, Pandanus Veit-
chiis, palms in variety , etc. We wish to call

attention to the fact that in Air. Scott's
advertisement of last week the caption
under the photograph read, "The front
row consists of fine plants only," when
It should haveread," of five plants only."
The plants are unusually large and the
advertiser had wished to draw attention
to that fact by stating the number of

plants contained in the front row of the
picture.

Jottlngra.

A meeting of the directors of the Kew
Vork Cut Flower Co. was held in their
office on Tuesday afternoon.
J. H. Small & Sons have opened their

new store in the Waldorf-Astoria Build-
ing, near Fifth Avenue, on the 33rd
Street side.
The annual meeting of the New York

Florists' Bowling Club will be held Mon-
day evening next, at the alleys. The elec-

tion of officers for the coming year will
take place, and it is hoped that every
member will be present.
The first violets to reach 28th Street

this season were received by Edw. C.

Horan, on September 14, and were from
the establishment of C. G. Velie & Son,
Marlborough, N. Y. Mr. Horan sustained
a painful injury to one of his legs by
being thrown from a carriage attached
to a runaway horse, early in August last.

He is able to be at business again, how-
ever, and no serious results will follow
the accident.

Chicago.

CoDdltioD of Trade and the Srason.

Cool weather continues and with
it, since my last notes, we have had three
out of seven rainy days. This has helped
to flatten trade all week. It, however,
has checked outdoor flowers materially;
Saturday there was a good deal sold.
The week, as a whole, was the poorest
yet, with a good deal of complaint
among wholesalers and retailers. Even
shipping business was slack. As usual,
the inferior stock showed the greatest
slump. This week a different state of
things appears, owing to the demand for

which President McKinley was held, and
sorrow for the manner of hia taking off.

Many of the State street stores and
clubs in the city wereelaborately draped,
some using green material and flowers,
besides the mournful black.
Fortunately, asters are still in fair sup-

ply; but tlie rough, boisterous weather
will affect the quality of some of late
outdoor stock. American Beauty roses
are in fair shape for the season. Teas
are not quite so good as one would like.

Bassett & Washburn are cutting quite
a lot of the Marquise Litta rose; but Mr.
Bassett says it is good only for a crop at
this time of the year and again in May.
Peter Reinberg cannot get any growth
on it. Some Liberty roses are in, but
one never sees these flowers in the open
market. As yet carnations from outdoors
are less plentiful, owing to the bad
weather. House cuts are gradually com-
ing in, but it will be some time before car-
nations will be very plenty. A few chrys-
anthemums are seen, but they are very
poor yet. White and yellow Lady Fitz-
wygram are expected about the 2oth, and
from then on supplies will increase.
There is a shortage of good asparagus

strings, and similax is yet soft.

Ainongf Growers.
Wm. Fluegge, 154 Lawrence Ave-

nue, is building one greenhouse 22 x 120
feet, which will be planted with Wm.
Scott carnation. The other seven houses
are planted and giving some flowers of
G. H. Crane, Flora Hill, Mrs. Frances
.foost, Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson—about
19,000 in all.

News Notes.

The stock of Boston fern is in fine
shape this year and a good trade looked
for.

The Kennicott Bros. Co. are inaugu-
rating a series of bargain sales. Just
now it is carnation plants.

E. C. .\mling is to sell all the cut of
roses from the South Park Floral Co., of
New Castle, Ind., coming to Chicago.
Myer Heller, of thisdrm, was in the city

the past week.
Heavy shipments of carnation plants

are now being made by Wietor Bros., and
George Reinberg.
W. C. Van Bergen has opened a cut-

flower store in Baker's drug store, Clark
and Randolph .Streets.

C. M. Dickinson has returned from a
businesstrip in Micliigan.

Visitors: U. J. Virgin and wife, and
M. Cook and daughter of New Orleans,
La.; James Comont of Carter, Duiinett
& Beale, London, England; S. Alfred
Baur, Erie, Pa; A.T.Erwin, Ames, Iowa.
The first meeting after vacation of the

Chicago Florists' Club was held Septem-
ber 20. J188.

Fig. I -CRESCENT MOUND, FOR PRESIDENT McKINLEY'S FUNERAL.
Made by George D. Hale, Florist, Buffalo.

funeral work to be sent to Canton, Ohio,
where ourbeloved President is laid away.
Monday the various wholesale houses

received telegrams of inquiry for a vast
amount of stock, which tells of a great
demand In cities other than Chicago.
The prospects are that carloads of flowers
will be sent from here on orders from the
various government oBices and private
parties, showing the profound respect In

Cincinnati, U.

The Nation Mourns.
He who granted to the florists of

the United States their National Charier
Is dead, and by the hands of an assassin.
The name of William McKinley will
always be sacred to every florist of this
land. He, besides being our President,
was a Christian gentleman, a devoted

husband, and loved by all classes, regard-
less of politics. Monday, September 16,
was theopeningof the Fallfestival. The
floral parade was scheduled to occur
upon that date, and when the sad news
of the President's death reached this city
Saturday morning, the committfes in

charge did not postpone the parade, but
made it a floral memorial, instead. All

the floats and carriages were appropri-

He will be with us by next meeting, and
will give us the benefit of his observa-
tions.
An interesting discussion on lilies took

place; Messrs. Connon, Guy and others re-

lated their experiences with the various
kinds. Mrs. M.M. Ayers and Wm. Polst
applied for membership.
After the meeting the new president

took the members present to a popular

Fig. 2—FLORAL PIECES, FOR PRESIDENT McKINLEY'S FUNERAL.
Made by Wm J. Palmer & Son, Buflalo,

ately draped, and the music was of a
sacred order. As the parade wended its

way over the line of march, it was viewed
by hundreds of thousands of people, who
upon any other similar occasion would
have cheered to the echo the truly beauti-
ful floats, but this time the vast crowd
remained silent. The Mayor's carriage
was the only one decorated In natural
flowers, the balance all using paper
material.

Trade Notes.

Business is very good, and stock'is
getting much better in quality. Prices
are advancing slowly. Carnations are
very scarce. Asters are still holding out,
the best selling at $2 per 100. Ameri-
can Beauty roses have the lead and grade
in price from .50c. to $2 per dozen.
Frank McGregor, of Springfield, O., and

John Loder.of Hamilton, C, were callers

this week. E. G. Gillett.

St. Louis.
Trade Itenas.

With the advent of rain, and con-
siderably cooler weather, stock is im-
proving. Some few good carnations are
uow being received and bring a good
price. Local stock so far is poor. The
first violets came in this week. Rosesare
in good supply at 2c. to 4c. The bulk of

the aster crop is over, and these, with
tuberoses, comprise all that is being
received.
Business is only fair, though most of

our Summertouristshavereturned home.
The weather until very lately has been
too summery for much business.

It is astonishing the difference the
slight rains have made intheappearanco
of the parks; F'orcst Park, for the first

time this Summer, looks real good, and
the cemeteries do not seem to have suf-

fered as badlj' as ws anticipated ; myrtle
and ivy on graves have stood the un-
favorable conditions remarkably well.

Club Meeting.

The regular meeting was held on
the 12th, the ('ccaslon being the installa-
tion of officers for the ensuing year.
Fred H. Meinhardt now occupies the
president's chair. In a few words of
accejitance, he promised his best efforts
in the cUil>'s behalf. Among other busi-
ness transacted was the notice that 20
per cent, of tiie club's subscription to
World's Fair fund was due. Members,
not i)resent, will i>lease remit same,
amounting to $2 each, with their annu-
al dues. The chi^'santliemum show com-
mittee reports as being busy trying to
raise funds for our Fall show.
A postal card was read from our fellow

member. Max Herzog, from the Father-
land, where he Is spending the .Summer,
extending his best wishes to the club.

restaurant, where an elegant repast was
served.
News Notes.

J. F. Windt recently returned from
his third trip to California. Mr. W'indt
settled in California upon his arrival in

this country, and in some res|:ects re-
grets not staying there, as he thinks he
would now be a millionaire had he done
so; still, he stands by old Missouri and
declares she is the best state in the Union.
He reports the florist trade on the Coast
in a thriving condition.
The house and contents thereof ofJohn

Steidle were consumed by fire last week,
and, most unfortunately, the insurance
policies lapsed the day before. Mr.
Steidle has the sympathy of the entire
craft in his loss. He will rebuild at once.

C. C. S.

Baitimore.

Business Bits.

Trade is exceptionally slow. A few
weddings brighten the dull days. Lilium
Harrlsii is in much demand for early for-
cing. Bulbs have not as yet arrived in
large quantities.

News Notes.

The flrm of Welsh & Perry has been
dissolved by mutual consent. J.J. Perry
continues the store, while Mr. Welsh con-
tinues the greenhouse business as hereto-
fore.
Mrs. Mary J. Thomas and John Halli-

day are expected to return on Saturday.
The dahlia show occurs Monday, Sep-

tember 23. If we have a good rain there
will be an abundance of fine flowers from
R. Vincent, Jr., & Sons.

Edwin A. Seihewitz!

OBAcco Stems!
"Good Strong Kind."

]

60CTS. PER 100 LBS.
BALES WEIGH 500 LBS.

OBACCO Dust!
"THE BLACK STUFF."

Fine or Coarse to Your Order. '

SO to 1000 lbs.. 2 cents per pound.

H. A. STOOTHOFF, ;

1 1« WtST •TRieT, NEW VORK CITY. '.

Mention the Florists* Elxohanffe when writing.
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Buffalo.

Flowers for Frefeident SfcKinley'n Funeral.

' "" " Ju commou with the wholecountry
in the recent lamentable tragedy leading
to national bereavement, and the same
occurring at our doors, this city has
deeply felt the mournful results to an
extent tliat recently put all business
matters (luite ojt of balance. The great
Exposition itself remained closed over
Saturday and Sunday last, and again on
Thursday of this week.
The deepest homage of citizens' esteem

was seen on Sunday last, when during a
ceaseless period of showers, accompanied
by some wind, the end of the lines of peo-
ple who waited their turn of approach
to view the remains of our late beloved
President, reached more than a half mile
distant from the City Hall, where the re-
mains lay in state. Consequent on the
occasion, somelocal callsforliowers were
made, though notextensive. During the
viewing of the body by the public, the re-
mains of Presiiient MeKinley rested on a
draped platform, located in the rotunda
of the City and County Hall. Overhead,
fabric drapings were looped in canopy
form, and outside of a broad reserved
space, on both sides of the casket, a lib-
eral grouping of palms was employed.
It was of goodly extent and the plants
were carefully arranged for effect by S.
A. Anderson, who supplied this order. A
number of floral pieces were placed close
by the casket and interspersed in the
ample surrounding space. These were
largely or entirely tributes from individu-
als and official bodies or organizations,
being mostly wreath forms. Perhaps
the most conspicuous was one, ordered
by President Diaz, of Mexico, that meas-
ured nearly five feet across, and was
composed of Kaiserin Augusta-Victoria
roses and lily of the vallev, finished with
American Beauty roses. This was sup-
plied by Wm. Scott. An ivy wreath, with
lily of the valley, was ordered by the
Mexican ambassador, and the Mexican
Commission to the Pan-American also
sent a wreath of Bridesmaid roses and
lily ot the valley. Senator Hanna ten-
dered a wreath of American Be'autv roses.
Cuba had a wreath composed of aground-
work of asters, trimmed with Bride roses.
The tribute of a French deputation was

the two national emblems in colors, easel
supported, and draped. A number of
other wreaths, in good arrangemeut,
ranging in size from two feet and up in
diameter, were also seen; some bunches
and clusters, too, while more or less
loose flowers were sent to the private
house of mourning on Saturday.

Trade Notes.

With almost an undue share of
clouded skies and rain, carnations herea-
bouts show no signs of abundance, being
still of the outdoor formed style of
growth, small and stemmy. Roses have
made but a slight improvement, while
asters continue over-abundant, S(une
going to waste.

JottlBKB.

E. G. Asmus, of West Hoboken, N.
J., seems to have been taking a respite
from his Summer pleasuring and fishing
excursions in Cana<lian wilds, by visiting
the Exposition during last week. He
evidently is enjoying himself, in good
health, in an absence from sight of glass
tor six weeks, and announces a return of
several weeks more of recreation.
Other recent visitors from distant

points, here evidently or primarily to en-
joy the Exposition, included Professor
L. H. Bailey ot Cornell, N. Y.; John
Bader, ot Pittsburg; T. B. Meehan, Phila-
delphia: John Charlton, Rochester, and
J. U. Troy, New York.
Fred. G. Lewis, one of the younger gen-

eration of local growers, of Lockport,
N. Y'., was seen on Saturday of last week
and talks encouragingly of his present
outlook and prospects.
George Stafflinger, Springville, N. Y'..

carnationist, mentions part ot the Sum-
mer weather unfavoralile for growth,
but he managed to get his stock in a nice
average condition and healthy. He be-
lieves in Genesee and Flora Hill for white
as most profitable, and Jubilee for red.

Vim.

Binghamton, N. Y.

Mr. and .Mrs. W. H.Graham, who have
been spending the Summer in Europe,
have returned to their home. While
abroad they visited Holland, Germany,
Belgium, France,Scotland, England aiid
Ireland. At Ghent Mr. Graham was one
of the judges at a floral exhiliii.

Grand Horticultural Exhibition
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN,

By NEW YORK FLORISTS' CLUB,
OCTOBER 21-27, 1901.

Space for trade exhibits at low rates. Complete schedules now ready and will be
mailed on application. Entries close October 1'', 1901.

WM. PLUMB, Manager, 51 West 28th Street, New York.

REED &, KELLER :^*»V5V«';"^^^ ^^ ILAJrCTAOTUBKEft OF

FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS
Importers and Dealers In Florists Supplies,Balaz I.ea'vea and all Decorative Greens.

lieptlOB the Floriat*' Brcbany whan writing.

Cheapest and Best Flower Stakes ever Offered

HARD WOOD Plain $loo
CI mifCB CTIVFO P'ain Creosoted End 2 25
LUIlCll SIARCS Oreen Creosoted End 3 00

iOUIS A. SHARE, Manufacturer, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

l2^=2'|-$t"50''«'-T"°"SAND

2 50 2 75 not

3 25 3 50 Per HUNDRED.

__MentIon_the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I GREENHOUSE GLASS
- CLEAR GULF CYPRESS

j GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
: HOT-BED SASH,

PUTTY, Etc.

S. JACOBS & SONS, S
1365-1373 Flushing Ave., i

Estimates Furnlsheil. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

MImtlon tlw Floilata' Sixchjam wtun wrltlnc.

>•«»»»•
MOORE, HENTZ & NASH

j

Not6 Our New Address. \
where, having leased additional

premises adjoining New York J
Cut Flower Co., we have now
the finest and best located Sales-

j
room in the trade. GroTvers •

are cordially invited to inspect J
same, and discuss methods and ^
terms for the coming season. f

Telephone No. 2239 Madison Squaie.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

bcimi.'s
1
FO" HANDLINO COLLECTIONS

....Twh.,. j For securing REPORTS. . .

.

70S rHTOSltA.TION WXITB
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRAOIr

C. B. LODBB. BeCy, til Broadway, New York.

Mention the Florltta' Bhr'^>'""f wham wrttlBi.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural supplies
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

"II it's used In Horticulture we have It
"

iniINNP*rn 54W.30lhST.,NEWY0RKUUnnEiallU. T<.1. can. noOMidisonS.,.

GLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

go Vesey St., HEW YORK.

COMBINING the
qualltleg of ao

abaolute Insect exter-
minator with those of
a TlgorouB fertilizer.
Becommended and In

Hie by the foremost
florletfl and naiBeryinen
In the land. For Bale at

the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls,N««Ytrk.

Mention tha Florlata' BgohaBge wh«M writina

cm n CICU l^arge or small (shipped safe.aULUriOniyby express), $6.0(fper 100.

SILVER FISH ^i-Sf"
"«« »«~

FISH GLOBES feiSsV" ^""""^

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40ot«.
FISH GRASS. ..per dozen bunches, 60 ots.

TOBACCO STEMS ^''^dn^.l'S
H. 6. FAUST & Co., n?!?."-.!?.. Phll'i, Pi.

Mwitlon the Floriata' Etecfaaaga wh— wrltlmg.

Printing...
We are outfitted to do
everything- in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the
nurseryman, from an en-
velope to the most stylish

kind of a catalogue. Write

A. T. DELAMAREPTG. and PUB. CO
LIMITED.

RHINELANDER BUILDING,
COR. ROSE *ND DUANE STS. NEW YORK,

PLANT CULTURE
fl.OO, postpaid, from publishers

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. t PUB. CO.. LTD.
P. O. Bsz 16»r, N.w T.rk.

Ton 8HODLD KNOW WHAT
NOTED GROWiRS SAT

Imperial Liquid

Plant Food dobs
luodorooB, not expensive. Fnll
Information, booKleta, prlceB on
reQaest. LeadlneEasternDealerB

bandle It. Eastern Chemical Co.. Mfrs.,
6'JO Atlamlc Avenoe. Boston, nfass.

UmtloB tb* Slorlst^ Kzcbans* whan writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I hST. now on hand » large onandtr of

Al BHEEP MANURE.
»~8<n<l for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for Top DresalDs.

?:S.1^"L't?n'iJ°/.."- L0N6 ISUND CITY.

ICsBtloB the norleta* Bsdiuice when wiitlnc.

BOSTOI FLOIIST LETTER GO,
KumfiMturan ofFIiOBISTS' I>ETTB3tS.

Dimensions c4
this box, IS In.
long by IS In.
wide and 19 In.
high.! sections.

TUa waslen bax nleely atalned ud Tsnlaheia
UxSOxis made ta two aeottona. one fbr eaah ata.
Mtar. (iTea awar wltk«rrt order of GOO lettan.

Block I/stters. IM or* Incbslse, per Wt. ttoi.
•eript Letten, Kmi.
FUtener with each letter or wora.

TTsed bj leading Horista everywhere and Ittr ills bf
all wholesale noruta and snpply dealers.

N. P. McCarthy, Treas. & Maoaser,

ueSawSi. BOSTON, MASS. uBMmSwm,

IfantloB the Florlata* Bxotuuiga wkan writing.

Nurseryman, Siedsmen and Florists

wishing to d. business with
Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER

'

This Is tlie British Trade Paper, be-

inr read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; it is also taken by over 1000

of the best Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of
postage, 75 cents. Money orders pay-
able at Lowdham, Notts. Address

EDITORS OP THE " H. A."

Chllmll Nurstrlss, LOWDHAM, NOTTS.

wtmm wtttbw.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Cuiiiiiilsslon Dcftlf r In

CUT FLOWERS
10« W, 3Sth Street, New York.

Orders by mall or telppraph promptly attended to.

Telepbonc. IHT MmllMon Square

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST 'VX ^ I
|_

p—- "V^ ALWAYS ONGRADE OF ^^ ^"^ •— 1"^ ^^ I HAND

JAMES McMANUS Telephen*.
SOW, 30th St., NEW YORK

IMERICiyriuYfand METEOR
Cat Blooms.

Fresh from the gretDbousef, carefully
packed, and guaranteed to anive Id
good conditioD. Ma-ket prices.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarboro, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

YOUNG & NUGENT, 'WHOLESALE
FLORISTS

42 West 28th Street, New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, and VALLEY.
Choice Roses and Carnations, all leading Tarletles. also rare novelties.

•HITPUIG A SPECIALTY. FRICB LIBT ON APPLICATION.
Telephone 3063 Madlaon Square.

ROSES VIOLETS
|

BLAUYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 2209 Madison Square.

ConslgnmeDtB Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

EetabllBhed 1891.
'Phone 1239 MadlsoD Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
E3 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS

HEX J. QOTTMAN, ?ll;?.'.r"

»2 W. 29tb St., NEW YORK.

Conslfnmenti of Flnt-CIass Stock Solicited.

Telephone, 1738 Madison Square.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Horist,

48 W. 30th Street. NEW TOBK.
Speclaltln—All kind, of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. 325 Madison 8q. ConBlgnors Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Specialties

:

Best BeaatlCk, Brides, 'Maids and Meteors.

Telephone 1725 Main.

Boplngs and Wild Smllax.

The KervftD Co.. 30 W. 29th St., N.Y.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th ST.,

CkinilKnmenta Bollclled. NEW YORK,
TzLBPHONs 260 Madison Bi).

HLFBED I LHHIiJaHB,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 939 Main.

li.BUom tlM Flort.U' BlTnh.ny. whm wHtlBC.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANCE
404-412 E. 34th St.. N. Y., near Ferry.

Open •Terr Momlnf at < o'clock for the Bale
of Cat Flowers.

TblB li not a commission house ; Uie m&rket
consists of IndlTldoal stands.

Wall Bpace for Advertising Purposes to Bent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY,

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
"Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
30 WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Tel.pbone Call 551 .Madison Sqaare.

Carnations Orchids,
EnabllBlied l»i9.

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission Dealer

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS, CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

V" ALWAYS ROOM FOR GOOD STOCK
Store remains open as usual during the Summer season.

The Best Seasonable Stock Always Obtainable

TELEPHONE 167 MADISON

Mention the Florists' Bxchaji(« when wrttlnff.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

SPECIAI. ATTENTION OIVEI« TO SUIPPINO ORDERS.
Consignments ol Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone 2200 Madiaon sq. NEW YORK.

Wlolesale Prices ol Gut Flowers, Hew YorK, Sept. ll leoi.
Prices quoted are by tlie tanndred nnless otherwise noted.

A. BSADTT, tane7—special
•• extra

No. 1
" CnllB&ordlnarr

5 Brtde, 'Maid, fancy—epc'l
M " extra
e " No. 1
ee • No. a

I
K. A.Victoria

I Golden Gate
I Liberty

Meteor
Perle

ADIANTDM
ASPABAODB
Callab
Cattleyaa
Cypripedlnms
Dendroblam lormosQin
Daisies
Gladiolus
Lilies

I

10.00
6 00
4.00
1.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
.50

2.00
.50
.50
.50
.60
.25

26.00

35.00

.50
2.00

to 25.00
to 10.00
to 6.00

4.00
5 00
4.00
3.00
1 00
5.00
3 00
6.00
6.00
2.00
.60

to 85.00
to
to 50.00
to
to 25.00
to
to 1.00
to 3.00

r Inf'r grrades, all colors.
White,

g Standabd
JS Vabiktieb

Pink..
Red
Yel. & Var..
White
Pink
Red
Yel. & Var..

e *Fanct—
J- ("The highestw grades of
C9 standard var.)

I. Novelties
Lilt of the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary," (ancy
CoBMoe
Smilax
Sweet Peas
Asters
Dahlias
Hydrangea P,G
Tuberoses

1 00 to
1 00 to
1,00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.60 to

to
3.00 to
.75 to

to
.2.'-) to

6.00 to
.25 to

n.l>0 to
.50 to

1 00 to
1.00 to

1 50
1 50
1.50
L.'iO
1 50
2.00
2.00
2 .

2 00

4.00
2.00

.50
8.110
.50

2.50
1.00
2,00
1.25

WALTER F. SHERIDAiy,
Wholesale Oommlsston Dealer In

39 West 28th Street, New York.
ReoelTlng Bitra Quality AM. BEAUTIES and all other varieties of Roses.

Tblbphoni, ton Madison Square. CARMATIoms

S. J. LIMPRECHT,

Wholesale Commission Florist

AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Also all kinds of Greens for Decorations.

119 WEST 30th ST., NEW YORK.
ConilfninientB Solicited. Tel. I4ts BlftdU*! Sq.

TELEPHONE 13W MADISON SQUARE.

CHAS. MILLANQ
Wholesale Commission Florist

50 WEST !!9tU STBKET
Near Sixth Avenue. ME1V VORK

We have a tine

grade of every-

thing in market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do the rest.

EDW. C. HORAN, i

A1 Wao«- '^Q4-I. G«maa* V

Telephone,

47 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK.eph<
421 Madison 5q.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.
I

Receiving Dally
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Eto.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,
WHOLESALE

Cominission Florists,
Adjoining the New York Cut Flower

Co.'b Balearoom.

55 WEST 26th ST., NEW YORK
|

Telephone, 2239 Madleon Square.

The NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

55 WEST 26th STREET
NEW YORK.

OONSIONMENT8 SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

115 W. 30th St., NEW YORK.
Phone, 966 Mad. Square.

Consignments Solicited.

Growers of Violets
'Win find It to ttieir advantage to eend their I

BblpmentB to

GEORGE SALTFORD, ^^'.^X,'
50 Weit 29th Street, New York.

Tel- No. 2-230 Midlaon Sq. Faymenta weekly.

Fkaitk H. Tkakndlt. Cbablbb Sohknoe.

TRAENDLY ft SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 W. 28th St.. Now York.

And CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
Telephones, 798 and 799 MadlBOD Sq.

ConfllgnmentB Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG.

Wholesale Florist
51 West 28th St., New York.

t ni*1at# Bxohaji*. whia wrttijtf.

CYCAS PAI.m l,EAVEM«lw»y»ont

Ueatioo th* FlorUt^ BxAtaanc* wh.B wrlUnf.



980 Xhb F=l-orists' Exchange.

Boston.

Bnalness Fairly Active.

Business the past week has been
fairly active for the season. The market
is now well stocked to meet all the de-

mands for flowers, but laurel has been
found scarce, quite a good deal of it hav-
ing been used and just at a time when
the market was not very heavily supplied.
The special demand was on account of

the death oi our late President. Roses
coutinue very plentiful, with au increas-
ing quantity of the better grades, an im-
provement in quality being quite general.
American Beauty are in good supply, at
$20 to $25 per 100 tor best grades, with
meiliums at $12.50 to $1(5, and shorter
grades from $4 upwards. Kaiserin Au-
Kusta Victoria and Souvenir du Presi-

dent Carnot are coming in very good
now, and a few specials have realized SIO
per 100; but $6 to $8 are high prices for

best grades, with others at from $1 to
$4. Bride and Bridesmaid are sent in

with better stems, but cooler weather
with heat in the houses is needed to put
more substance into the buds. Prices on
these range from 50c. to $4 per 100.
Mrs. Pierpont Morgan and Liberty and a
few Bon Silene have appeared, but all

are small as yet, selling at $1 to $3 per
100.
Carnations are improving in quality,

making $2 per 100 for No. I's up to Fri-

day last, but on Saturday values took a
tumble, and this week Saturday's prices
of $1.50 per 100 for No. 1, with
smaller grades at 75c., $1 and $1.25 per
100, have ruled. A larger variety is now
obtainable.
Asters continue in over supply, and the

great majority move very slowly at low
prices. Very good Semple are selling at
50c. per 100; with the smaller kinds at
20c. to 30c. Sweet peas are about over.
Cosmos is now coming along and sells

well at 25c. per bunch.
Some very unique displays of mourning

have been noticed in the various flower
stores this week, and as a mark of re-

spect all closed up Thursday, as early as
business permitted. Several large orders
for designs for the President's funeral
have been filled by various retailers.

NetvB ltein4

Edmund M. Wood, who was just
getting to be himself again after his
severe illness, is now confined to his
home with erysipelas. The last day or
two an improvement has been noticed,
and it is lioped he will soon be about
again.
The auction sale of stalls at the Flower

Market of the Boston Co-operative
Flower Growers' Association held last
Saturday, was a grand success. The
rivalry among bidders for choice stalls

was intense at times. This fact, of course,
greatly increased the premiums obtained,
bringing up the total well above the ex-
pectations of the most sanguine. Every
stall has been let, and the fact has been
more than ever strongly impressed on the
minds of the directors, that the present
quarters are not nearly adequate to sup-
ply all who desire stalls. This year fully

20 could not be accommodated, and of
this number not a few were growers who
had held stalls in former years. Many
new faces will be seen October 1, when
the change occurs.
The market has been renovated inside;

a wire meshing now separates the stalls

where two connect on opposite sides of
the long tables, the meshing running
lengthwise of the tables; and a broad
shell has been built above, thereby giving
much more needed space to the stall-

owners. Everything is in readiness for
an active Fall trade.
Wm. W. Edgar has purchased the

Morse estate, at Waverly, containing 20
acres of land especially well situated for
greenhouses. This property is within
five minutes' walk of his present estab-
lishment there.

Messrs. F. R. Mathison, W. W. Edgar
and Warren Ewell spent two or three
days with P. Welch at Old Orchard, Me.,
last week.

P. Welch and family have just returned
to the city, looking very well after the
Summer.
Messrs. .\nderson & Williams have in-

stalled a 75 horse-power steam boiler. By
the way, the Kaiserin Augusta Victoria
and Souvenir du President Carnot roses,
being brought in from their place at
Waltham, are very fine indeed.

N. F. McCarthy & Co. opened up the
Fall auction sales or Friday of last
week, disposing of a nice lot of palms,
rubbers, ferns and other plants.
John Barry, of Wm. E. Dolye's Tre-

mont Street store, is in Canada, looking
after the floral arrangements at the va-
rious affairs being given to and by the
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and York,

who are paying a visit to the country.
Mr. Barry has a lot of decorating to do,
and has flowers sent up to him from the
store every day or two. He started
Saturday night for Quebec.
George A. Sutherland has found busi-

ness in the supply branch quite brisk this
month, many shipments going out
through the western part of the state
and to Maine and New Hampshire,
whence T. E. Waters, his salesman, has
returned lately.

.\t the annual meeting and banquet of

the stockholders of the Boston Co-Oper-
ative Flower Growers Association, to be
held Saturday evening, October 5, it has
been decided to invite all thestall-holderd
of the market. This is the first year this
has been done, a very graceful thing on
the part of the stockholders. In all, there
should be about 125 present.
At the meeting of the Alassachusetts

Horticultural Society, to be held Satur-
day, the 21st, the report of the Building
Committee will be presented and the
question of the acceptance of the new hall

will come up.
N. F. McCarthy & Co. have repainted

their store and salesrooms entirely in

white, and the whole presents a very
neat and clean appearance.
The New England Cut Flower Co. are

now handling some very fine American
Beauty roses, some of Lawrence Cotter's
growing. F. J. Norton.

Grand Rapids.
A Wet Spell.

We are having a prolonged cloudy,

raw, drizzly, wet spell; itUas been hang-
ing on now for more than a week. Vio-

let stock, with sash still off, is getting a
hard racket. The soil has become wet,
and it is hard even to get a chance to dry
the plants out.
Business is fitful; some days there is a

run of funeral work and shipping, then
everything is quiet. A very few carna-
tions are being picked, and the demand
for them is in excess of the supply; they
are scarce. Roses are more plentiful and
in light demand. Asters are abundant, of

poor quality and move slowly. A few
gladioli are making their appearance.
The nights are so cool that steady

night firing is established for the Winter.

The News.
Henry Smith is bulding a 26 x 270

foot carnation house. Except for this

house all his carnations are in, as are
Chadwick's, who has housed 00,000 this

season.
Recent visitors were B. Eschner, of M.

Rice & Co., Philadelphia; a representa-
tive of Lion & Werthelmer, of New York;
E. G. Gillett, of Cincinnati; E. E. Peiser,

of Chicago, and Lew Collins, of Toledo.
AU were favorably impressed with the
appearance of Violetville.

G. F. C.

LAWRENCE COTTER and I p„,fie,„f,.LAWRENCE J. FLVNN f
"-ropneiurs.BOSTON, TV^KSS.

THE NEW ENGLAND GUT FLGWER GG.,
3 OKDWAY PLACE.

Special and No. 1 Beauties, Bridep, Bridesmatds, Kalaerine, Meteors, Valley, Carnations,

Asparagus Plumtsus and Sprengeri. Orders filled at snort notice. Prices according to quality.

L.ONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE, 907 MAIN. ConslgnmeiitB Solicited.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varieties

A. BEAtjTY, fancy— epecial..

.

" extra
No.l

" Culls & ordinary..
Bride, 'Maid fancy—spc'l

«fc
" extra

S " No.l
M " No.2
OGolden Gate
flCx. A. Victoria

I
Liberty

I Meteor
PapaOontier

I. Perle
ORC BIDS—Cattleyafl
Cypripedimns
Dendrobium formosum..
f Int'r Grades, all colors .

M ( White
c StandAKD J Pink5 Varietieb 1 Red
«- ( Tel.&Var..

g •Fancy— ( White

^ (The WBheit \
P'^"^

w grades of 1 it,« v;U standard var) K Yel.&Var..
I. NoTBLTIlCB
ADIANTnU
ASPARAOnS
Asters.
CALLAS
Dahlias
Daisies
G LADI0I.08
Lilies
Lily of the Valley
MiONONETTB—ordinary

" fancy
NARCissns Von Sign
Pansieb
Peonies
Smilax
Sweet Peas
Tulips
tcbkro.'es

20 00
16 00
10 00
4.00

Boston
Sept. X8, 1901

Pblladalpbis

Sept. 19, 1901

3.00
.60

2.00
.50

.,.25 00
10 20 OU

to la 50

to a. 00

to
to
to
to
to

4.00
3,00

8 00
2.00

.75

25.00
15

3.00
2 00
2.00

2 00

CO
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 50 00
to .50

to ....

to ....

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

l.no
1 25
1.25
1 25

i'.m
1 30
1 60

4 00
4 00
4.00

20.00
15 00
8 00
5.00

4 00
3.00
3.00
3 00
3 00
4. on
3.00

s'.oo

Baltlmoro

Sept. 18, 1901

.. 25.00
LU 18 00
to 10 00
to 7.00

5 00
4 00
1 Ou
6.00
6 00
8.00
5.00

to 6.00

to 50.00

to .

25 00
60

3 00

1.60
1.50
1.50
1.60
1.50
1 50
1 60
1.50
1 50

4.00

400

8.U)
5.00

3.00

2!66

i'.m

i'.ix)

CO
to
to 10.00

to 6.00
to
to
to
to

5 00
2.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.00
to 60.00
to 1.25

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 15.00
to ....I

to ....
to 4.001

1.00
1 00
1 00
1.00

36 00
.40

to
CO
to
to
to
CO
to
to

i to

5.00

5^00

3.00

20 00
10 00
6 00
1.00

5 00
3 00
1 00
1 00
200
3.00
2.00

.76

1 50
1 60
1.50
1.50to

to
to
to
to
to
to 1 00
to 50 00
to 1.00
to
to 1.00
to

.35

3'.66 to 4.00
tj

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
to 20.00
to
to
to 4 00

10.00

3!66

Botfalo

Sept. 17, 1901

.„ 26 00
to 15 00
to 10 00
CO 2.00

6.00
4 00
2.00
4 00
6.00
6.00
6.00

2.00 to 4.00
.... to
.... to

to
to
CO
to
to
CO
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.25
to 60 00
to 1 00
to

23
1.00
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
3.00

.75

1 80
1 60
1 50
1 61]

2 50
2 50
2 50
3.00

40 00
20

"60

i'oo
4.00
3.00

1000

1 00to
to
to 2 60
tc 23.00
to 4 00
to
to
to
to
to
to 15 00
to
to
to 1 CO

Toronto
Sept. 2 1901

.... to 20 00

.... to 20 00

.... to 15.00

.... to ....

.... to

.... to
3.00 to
1 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
1 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.50 to

30.00 to 50 00
.25 to 1.23

.... to
1 00 to

to
2.00 to
4.00 to
.... to
.26 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

6.00
4.00

6.00

i'oo

.50
1.50

2.00

1.00

4.00

800
6.00

.76
1.00

AsparaguaPlumosui
Mignonette
LUy Harrliill
Bridea
'rialds
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
CITY HALL CuT FLOWER MARKET,

KalAerini
Meteor«
Carnot*
Orchids
Valley
Carnations16 PROVINCE st.-s Chapman pl.

Can foralBh at abort notice. Price according to quality of goods . Long DlJt&Bce Telephone, Sin and S071.

Mention the Florists' TCychange when writing.

Cut Dahlias
Handling the cut of W. P. Pea-

cock's twenty-flve acres, we are
prepared to supply our custo-
mere with unlimited quantities
of the choicest and best stock,
including ail the late novelties.

Write for Descriptive Price List.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
1612- 1 4- 16-18
Ludlow Street,

Mention the Florists' Bxchance when writing.

Philadelphia, Pa.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 So. Penti Square,

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1526 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA,

Bet. Market and Cbeetnnt Sti.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
Tklkphoitx 1-42-26-A.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

ITo. 1305 FUbert St., Philadelphia.

'PHONE, 8923 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.
Conalgnments of Flnt^lua

Rotes, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

j

83 South 17th St., FEaASILFEIi, tl.

LODK Distance 'Phone, 14530 D.
Conilgnmenu of choice K08E8, CAKBATIONB,

VIOLKTa solicited.

Fine VA.LLEY In .toot at all timet.

LEO. NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
N. W. Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts.,

'-|h''o'„rS"6.0P. PHILADELPHIA,PA.

Choice stock ol Valley always on hand.

Wbolesale Rorlsts, jtmbbbds n^

•""V#^ SUPPLIES
. . ^, ' FLORISTS' VASES.
N • Rortlcultiiral AacUooMffc

J 64 Hawliy STBIBT. B08T0W.

Choice flowers
Shipping orders receive careful

and prompt attention.

JOHN H.DUNLOP,Toronto,Oiit.,Canaila.

Headquarters in

Western New York

for ROSES
CARNATIONS

And all kinds of SfasuD-
alilu- Flowers

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALEfi IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

481 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
TELEPHONE SENECA e20

Give Us A Tr.i vi.. " r Cvx Please Tor.

MMLtloB Um norlsur Kxokuva whM wrltliw.
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Cambridge, ilAse.—W. E. Do.vle is again
to the front wttli Bep:onia Gtoire de Lor-
raine, whicli bills to be fully as popular
as last season, -when Dan Muriiliy pro-
duced here a single plant 42 inches across
which sold for $25. Several new hats
Avere wagered, as it seemed almost im-
possible to grow a plant to that size in

one year. He strikes the cutlings in co-
coa fibre and sand, having excellent suc-
cess. Gardenia florida is another plant
largely grown and a good seller. Mr.
Doyle received an urgent command to
send a decorator to Quebec to decorate
the Royal yacht, together with a large
shipment of the necessary floral material.

V. C. Becker has rebuilt his showhouse.
He is sending out an extra well grown
lot of N. bostoniensis. This plant will he
in good demand again this season.
John McKenzie has just completed n,

model plant house ami is getting iuto
shape for r'all business.
M. B. Bunker takes first place as an up-

to-date artist. .As soon as he heard of
the President's deiuise he bought up all

the pictures he could secure, and made
franies of pahu leaves with ribbon trim-
ming. More than 200 \\'ere quickly dis-

posed of at good prices.

NASHn*, X. H.— (!. E. Buxton has a
fine looking lot of carnations and will
have one of the earliest and heaviest
crops for the Boston market. Plants
have done remarkabl.v well, particularly
.Mrs. Frances Joost, of which he has a
large number not yet planted.

Manchestkr, N. H.—.Vndrew Hood is

unking jjrogress with his new range, and
when completed will have a fine plant.

Fall River, Mass.—Cre-ssbrook carna-
tion has stood the Summer well and is

perfectly healthy; no sign of rust upon
the plants when I)rought in from the
fielil. Chatterton Warburton has every
confidence in his carnation. It is a
beauty.
Brookline, Mars.—F. E. Palmer has

given out a contract for a conservatory
to be built on to the rear of his store.
Tliere will be a cellar sufficiently large to
allow of storage of bays, etc., for the
Winter. This wi I fill a long felt want
and greatly facilitate the handling of an
increasing business. Golden Gate rose is

being shown on his counter for the first

season. It is a taking rose and easily
grown, so says his grower, Albert Eisen-
hardt.
Quinn Bros, are enlarging their office

and showhouse. The i-esult of one sea-
son's business has demonstrated the
necessit.v of larger <iuarters— a good
sign. ,Ias. Quinn sMll takes an active
interest in the business he establishetl
when Brofikline was in truth a village.
He recently eelebrateil the fiftieth anin-
versary of his arrival here. Stephen, the
active member of the firm, very quietl.v
stole away just at that time, and
brought home a partner for life. The
happy couple are receiving lots of con-
gratulations as the news becomes known.
Westerly. H, I.— .V visit to .S. .J. Ren-

ter at this time will repay both the grower
anil retailer, as this immense plant
is in trim for the coming campaign.
It is a <lilHcult matter to particularize, as
the entire stock is in such excellent condi-
tion. A view of the place will appear in
a future issue of The Florists' Ex-
change. W. M.

SEASON NOW OPEN

Pougfhkeepsie, N. Y.

The regular monthl.v meeting of the
Dutchess County Horticultural Societ.v
was held at the Huilson River State Hos-
pital, September 4. In the absence of
the presitlent the chair was occupied by
Frank li. l.own, who as i)resident of the
hospital commissioners, and on behalf of
the faculty of the hosi»ital, extended to
the Horti<'ultural .Society a very hearty
welcome, inviting the members to visit
the buildings and grtiunds of this beauti-
ful state property.
A shore business meeting was held.

One new member, Patrick A. Mahar, gar-
dener at the Hudson River .State Hospi-
tal, was elected. A letter was read from
George Howarth, Wappingers Falls, stat-
ing that a mistake had been made in fix-

ing the Howarth Prize in this year's
schedule at $10, $,"> being the amount
offered. The pri/.e is for amateurs.

.V i-omniunication friim .1. II. Troy,
New York, was reail, stilting that his
Iirize of .1. silver tea. set had been |iur-

chased, and was at the ilisposal nf the
S<)ciet..v.

A large number of members was pres-
cnc. Among the visitors was A. T. liod-
diugton, of New York.

We are in a position to supply all seasonable CUT FLOWERS,
in wholesale quantities at wholesale prices. Send for our
weekly quotations. Our new catalogue is now ready for de-

livery, and we shall be pleased to mail you one on request.

E. H. HUNT, 76-78 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Established 1878

Long Distance 'Phone

Central 1751

E. C. AMLINC,
The Larsest, Beat Equipped. Most

CentrF.Wr Located

Wholesale Cnt-Flower
House In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
75 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Pbone at Chlcaeo, Main 223.

L. D. Thone at Hinsdale. No. 10.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wholesale C^mmlMlon Jobbers

li tit FIswin aid Flirlttt' SippllM. Muifutirin if Wki Wirk.

40, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varieties

A. BBAnTY, fancy— special
' " extra

No.l
** Culls & Ordinary
Bride, 'Maid, fancy-specM

•* extra
No.l
No.2

Golden Gate
K. A.Victoria
Liberty
Meteor
Perle

ORCHIDS—Cattleyas
Cy pripedlums
f Int'r grades, all colors.

White.
Pink
Red
Yei.&Var
White....
Pink
Red
Yel.&Var.

M
£ Standard
.2 Varieties

2 •Fancy—

55 (•The hlprhest

•J grades of
CJ standard var)

L Novelties
Adiantcm
ASPARAOUa
ASTERS
CALLAS
Dairies
Gladiolds
Lilies
Lily of the Valley...
Mignonette—Ordinary

" Fancy . .

.

NaboissusVon Zion.,,
Pansies
Peonies
Smilax
Sweet Peas
Tuberoses
Tulips

Chicago

Sept. 16, "01

15 00 10
10 00 to
6 no to
3 00 to
.... to
3.00 to
1 00 to
... to

3 00 to
3.00 to
4.00 tc
2.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to

.50 to
1 St to
1 3.5 10
1.2:5 to
1.25 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... tc
.75 tc

50.00 to
.50 to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
10 00 to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

12 00 to
to

4.00 to
.... to

18 00

13 CO
8.00
6 00

i^OO
2.00
.75

4 00
5 00
8.00
4 00
4 00

1 60
1 50
1 50
l.SO

1.50
liO.OO

1 50

4 00
12.00
5.00

15 00

e'oo

St. Louis

Sept. 16, '01

5 00
3 OO

2 00
2.00

2 00
2 00

8 00
4 00
4 00
3 00
2 00

i'oo
4.00

i'oo
3.00

.75

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 50
1 50
1 60
1 50

10 00
1 00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1 00
to 20,00
to 1 50
to
to
to
to

I to
to
to
to
to
to
to 12 50
to

I to 4 00
to

4.00

Cincinnati
|
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UenUon th« PlorlsW mrcha-Tire when wiitlnc.

=RED
STANDARDPOTS
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.
^^^^ LOWEST PRICES ^^^^
Write lor Ll»t.

G. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

IfoitloB tlM noiliti' Bzchuis* when writing

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In >maU crates, eur to Handle.

Price per crate Price per crate

uaoiln.potilncrate,|4.8a IM 71n.poulncrate,M.I0
150O1M " " S.S5 «0 8 '•

" *M
1500 iS " " «.00 48 • ' " i-M

• l.tO
•• <.80
•' 4.80

" " 4.50

Send for price UBt

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
PoiNSETTiAS.—Plants that are being

grown on benches and are intended to be
sold as cut specimens, should hare a very
liberal treatment from now on. Either
a mulching of well-rotted manure can be
put on the soil surface, or semi-weekly
applications of liquid manure may be
afforded. The pot plants should be
given their last shift, if this has not al-

ready been done, and the latest rooted
lot can be put into pans and grown five

or SIX together. This latter is the best
possible way to grow the later struck
cuttings, and if well done, the pans will

make very salable subjects for Christmas
time. Green fly must be kept down at all

hazards, ami as heavy fumigating is not
good for the foliage of the poinsettia, it

will be found advisable to place bunches
of tobacco stems ratlier thickly among
the plants, renewing the stems with fresh

ones occasionally, as the old ones get ex-

hausted. Following this plan, the fly can
be kept down and no injury to the leaves
result.

Ficus ELASTicA.—Plants that have been
growing outdoors all Summer should be
lifted and potted. After they are potted,

put them direct into a shaded green-
house, plunging them in manure on one
of the benches. When the roots have
taken hold, which will be in about a
week or ten days, the shade may be dis-

pensed with and the manure thrown out.

After the first watering, the plants will

not need much for several days, but a
light syringing should be given them
t\vice a day until they are well estab-
lished, and the shade has all been taken
from the glass, after which they can be
treated just the same as old established
plants.

Preparations should be made now so
that all tender plants, such as azaleas,
ericas, cytisus, acacias, etc.,'can be got
into the greenhouse upon short notice.

We do not know how soon a frost may
visit us: but if we have the space ready
for the stock when needed, we can rush
it in in a hurry at any time.

CYPRESS

Awarded the only flret-

ellMa Certificate of Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at Boston,
Mass., Aug. 31, 1890, for
Btandarfl Flower Pots.

ifelLLDIN

I
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

SCH & GOi) Sheffield Avenue, CHIGAuO) ILL
Mention the rlorljta' Bxehanx when wrttlng.

Cal.

STANDARD I

Before you buy

a machine for

Tentllatlng your

houses, address

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstown, Ohio.

Cfttalognfl free.

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller bearing, ielf-olUng dCTlce,
aotoinatic stop, eolld link cbaln
makea tne IMPKOVEU CHAL-
LENGE the moBt perfect appa-
ratuB Id the market.
Write for caCalopue and prices

before placing your ordera else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mg'PtloD th» FlortaU* iarch>Tij» wh»n wrltlag.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point 49"
Tfce Van Rejper Per-
fect GIbkIdk Points are
tha best. No ri^htB or
lefts. Box of IIXiO point*
76 cents, postpaid.

HENBT A. DREEB,
714 ChMtnat Rl.. Phllft., F&.

A*<

Mention the Florlits* Btrchmnc* when wrtttns.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

FrOTen inperlor to pntty. Eaaler to apply and Bt«ys on.

Not effected by extremeB of weather. Endorsed by
Sromlnent florlits. Send for descriptive circular of
lastlca and Maetlca Glazing IHachlneB.

F. 0. PIERCE CO.,'"iToT.C'¥r New York.

Mention the Florlete* mrrhenje wlian wrttlnc.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
lO Desbrosses St., New York.

Mention tlie Florlnt^ Brrtinnge when wrttlns,

-ON-

^Chrysanthemums

Roses, Violets

ERSEY QtyW^SB^g Island (rnr

Philadelphia

IfitliM Ik* Flectot^ ukaac* wkea wiltlaa.

Sold by the Seedsmen

Mention the Florlnta^ Stzckanse when wrttlns.

EXCBI.8IOR

Carnation Supports
of galvanliied steel wire. 2,000,000 in

use. 10, 13, 18, 20 ins. long, ?8.00 per 1000.

Gal-vanlzed Rose Stakes,
15.00 per 1000. up.

H.F.LITTLEFIELD.Worcester.Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

KBBP TOUR EYB OPEN
FOB THE NKW

KORAL PATENT LETTER.
Now Rea dy. We are Sole Agents for the United

States. Wholeeale dealers apply for agency.

CEOR6E A. 8VTHERX.AMD,
34 Hawley Street, - BOSTON, MASS.

MasUoa the mortmUf Bzobans* wbw WTltla*.

KROESGHELL BROS. CO.

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the beet of material, sbell, flrelioz

beets and beads of steel, water space all arounA
(front, sides and back). Write for InformaUon.

Uentlon tb* Florlxty Ilrchjmc* wb«B writliiff.

m&R

CYPRESS SASH BARS
ANYLENGHfl i|iPTO32 i EETOR LONSOI

ENHO
rMTDTHiErRri:
^ BlJjLDilitjj|G

"-^

.Stearns LumberCa
Boston/Mass.

TheA
Ne

Hantlea tke Flerijtaf ^g^aaaa w<w wtM—

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Vary Llttls Money, Oat

THE
^NEW DEPARTURE,"

^VENTIL(\TING /^PPLlflNCE.^

For DeacrlptlTe Catalogue Send to

I. D. CARM0DY,EVANSV1LLE,IND.
Mention the norietn' Eliclia««« when wtWm.

Greenhouse

VALVES

fittTngs.

Write to

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgh, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For GreenhoQsefi, Graperies, Hotbeda,
Conservatorlefi,aDdaIl other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates freely

(riven.

N. COWEN-S SON.
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Ifcntlon the FltrUt^ Bxcluuic* wh«m wrttlM.
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60RT0N nil BOILERS
Sav« the Expense of a Night Fireman.

INVESTIGATC FOR YOURSELF.

aORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.,

96 LIbertr St., New York.

MooUom the Flortota' Eiohajge when wrUlDg.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Gretnhouse Boilers
One o«nt %»ta oar Catalograe.

eiBLIN & CO., . Utlca, N. T.

Wpntlon thf Finrlfltfl' libcchajure wticp wrttiBg.

Make an Early Season ^i^l
r our AGRICULTURAL DRAIN
l':v(TV iiiHii .)J".-x|).-rifiLrc liri.ivvs tliat

t I,-. 111..- (InuiH'.i w.i\ li.- wnrk.-il weeks
in advance of that which is undrained. Wf make all kimlsi.l rile ami

l^RAlIMn XI i F"^ Sewer Pipe, Red Pressed Brick, Fire Brick, Chimney
I

=mAJ MJ|-jLJ- Jji^^I^E^ Tops, Flues, Encaustic Side Walks, etc. Wntf i-.i uhut
J JOHN H. JACKSON 50 Third Ave., Albany, N.Y.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchangq when writing
.

HEATING, VENTILATING AND CONSTRUCTION.
We CONSTRUCT HEAT-VENTILATE. We sell GREENHOUSE BOILERS,
WINDMILLS, -FLORIST" HOSE, PIPE, FITTINGS, VALVES, PUMPS.

J^S'ifa?a'io''/u'e%".' WM. H. KAY, 42 Dey St., New York.

Mention the inorieta' Exchange when wrttlng-

For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

VANHORNE, CRIFFEN & CO.,
40-48 Vestry St., - - 443-449 Greenwich St.,BENT GLASS

Mention the FloriBts' Exchange when writing.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BEAT THE QUICKEST,

RUN THE SLICKEST.

MATCH THE STRONGEST
LAST THE LONGEST.

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 A Pearl Street, Boston, Mass.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

USE

OUR ^^"^ JENNINGS^™"

IRON GUTTER.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS
FOR TOBACCO EXTRACTS, Etc. ^

Sknd for
ClRCDLABa. JENNINGS BROS. OIney, Phlla., Pa.

Hentlon the Flort«t«' Kichmu* wb»p writing

-t:h:ei-

SGOLLAY BOILER
FOR

llDO, Etc.
HOT WATER OR STEAM.

" FABHiKBTOjr, Comr.. March 9, IBM.
"The Invincible Boiler von placed Id my camadOD

bODBefl has Riven great satiafactlOQ. I did not have U
mn the holler hard even when the thermometer stood
18 tieg. below sero. It has proved'Invlnclble* In evw]
raipecl. Hnea Chsbnbt, Florist.

"

f SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST

Estimates Cheerfully Qlveo.

JOHN A. SGOLLAY,
"iXTDiciBLS.* 74 and 76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Umtltn tk. Flwl.t.' Brchang. wlm wrttlBC

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS and BUILDERS
steam and Hot Water HeatliiK KuKlneers.

Creenhousesand Conservatories p.''.Tn'.nr°.T&'rn%T;.r.Y.n.

%£i:^::^ss_^;^.»-^4^^... .^|
_^.^ ^^ t K-/ .

Plane and eetlmatei on application, either for etructureB complete or for material only ready for erection.
Efitiaiatfs for CYl'Klis;!* I^UEEMIOl^E I>IATKKJAI..

Wemake Special GREENIIOISF ri TT^ . Largeet Hiilldere of (;KEEMnuSE STRUCTURES.
GreenhoQM Constracilon Catalogue : alec GreeDLOuse I]t;atlDg and Veniliatlng Catalokue mailed

from our New York Ufllce on receipt of five cents postage for each.

I nDR JP DIIDNUAM rn New York nfflce. Sr.Jaiiien Bldff.. Broadway and 26lh St.LUnU QO DUnnnMm UU., General umce ami Workn. IrvlnKCon-on-the-Hudson. N.Y.
Mention the Floriaf Blxchange when writing.

lias more direct heat-

ing surface and cir-

culation thiiu any
other Boiler.

S. JACOBS & SONS, 1365-1373 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

A MONEY SAVER
Not only In first cost, bat In contlaued satisfactory

results from aae.

Fire different Florists' ConreBtloas bare awarded as

THE CERTIFICATE OF MERIT.
Send for positive proof from hundreds of practical

florists that

FURMAN BOILERS '^!„'r Greenhouse Heating
We Invite your request for oar Special Florlate*

Cataleeue explafalng thoroughly our Modern and
KcoBomlcal Syitem. A postal card will bring It-

Address

THE HERENDEEN MFQ. CO.,
30 Fay Street, CSENEVA, N. T.

Bb&nohks ;

New Tork, 39 Cortlandt St. BoitoD, 556 Atlantic Are.

Mention the Flortstg' Bxcham:. when writing.

FOR PARTIC0LAUS ADDRESS

E. A. OR9ISBV, Melrose, Mass.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

llMitton tb. FlorlsU' IBxchuK. when wrltlns.
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NEW CROP PANSY
Finest Strains. Giant Mixed. Trade pkt. 25

eta., ^ oz. 40ct9 , oz. 72.50, Good Strains, Giant
Mixed. Trade pkt, 15 ctB., ^ oz. 25 ctfl., oz. 11.50.

SuDerb, .Shoiv Mixture. Trade pkt. 25 cte., Vi
01. 75 cts., oz. $5.00.

CINERARIA. Giant Prize Mixed. Trade
pkt. 75 cts, CINERARIA, Polrantba. (Cruenta
Bvbrlde). Trade pkt. (1.00. CALCEOLARIA,
Giant Prize Nixed. Trade pkt. 50 cti.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention the FlorlatB* Bxchange when writing.

AS PAR AOUS
Comorensle, 3 In. pots, $10.00 per 100
Tenuissimua, 3 *' 5.00 "

Vini FT^ ^^ France and Princess of
* lvfL«L< 1 Wales, strong plants from

open ground, $5.00 per 100. California,
strong plants from open ground, $-t.(>0

per loO. Prlmum Forbesli and Sinensis, 2^2
in., $3.00 per 100 Cineraria hybrida, dwart,
2y«in., $3.00 per 100.

C. EISELE.^'-'rre-'ete"™""' Philadelphia, Pa.
Menlion the FlorisU' Exohange whep writing.

For insurance against damage by hail, address

JOHN G. ESLER. Sec'y F. H. A.. Saddle River. N. J.

Mention th« Florists' 'Eicb&.ngB when wrltlnc

fl. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

50, 52, 54, 56, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the FlorlstB' Bxchange when writing.

Manufacturer of Flofal Metal Designs.
Importer and Dealer of FLORISTS' SITPPLIES.

Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4t8t streets.

Office and Warercoms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

Write lor new Catalogue. NTEl \/\/ TSTOflXSL.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.

^UlldlbUJd lUli IH

ESTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York*

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Slzei.

Perfect Sash Raising ApparatuSo

Rotehouae*. Qreenhouses, Etc., of Iroo
Frame Construction erected complete
ortbe Structural IronWorb shipped

ready tor Erection.

h <ron Pram* Benchei with tb«

iJ*' Perfect Drainage Bench Tile*
lor Slat* Topi.

Send 4c. Potugeforliiustrated CataSogn

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

(k/\i%/M\iv»/%/w\iy/%i\m\/\%

Sensible and Solid business 7/^eti. ,

.

Invariably give the preference to the best equipped and
most reUable houses, for they well know that only in

this way can they obtain the best service—and the cost

IS no greater; in fact, often

times less. The argument, so

•WT • i far as it relates to ourselves,

\ fXttlT I is founded upon the fact that

I UUl. I through the nature ofour con-

nection with the Seed, Florist

/^ J I 5 and Nursery industries, we
1. 51T 5| 1 11U 1

1

Q. I
know their needs and requisites

WU'l'UlVr^UV
I

by heart; we are familiar with

....... ............../>...»..;u.M the technicalities of their cata-

logiie language, and, by long

practice, have been made about as perfect as it is possible

for fallible man to become in any one direction. We have

Vhe TT^aterial, the Tl^en, the Cxperience.

Our prices are reasonable and the work is good and will

stand criticism. It is no trouble to us to send estimates

to responsible people. Give us all the information necessary

on which to base our figures, and your wants will he quickly

attended to. The same remark applies to any other form

of printed matter of which you may stand in need—now
or later. We will he glad to hear from you at any time.

A.T. DeLaMare Printing& Publishing Co. Ltd.

Nos. 2 to 8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK.

WORKS TO PERFECTION.
There la no other barrel spray pump made which
is e1^"iiip fruit-growers such general eatisfac-
tioh as the ^^ . .,.

Century Sprayer,
with submerged brass cylinder, brass
^all salves and "cverlaBlinp" fabric
plunger packing. It has the only

thorough working itutoniatir

BgKalormade. Lunglti of stroke

6 inch. Cy Under diameter 2M
ioches. For durabUiiy, ease of

\ operation, free water ways anii

positive action It Is positively

uneiualled. Sold at lower price

than other gocd pumps. Send
tor handsome catalupue, show-
ing full line of pumps and
sprayers of all kinds.

THE DEMIHG CO., Salem, 0.

WpBlem Apents—Heoion
A llabbell, CfalciKo, 111.

Menti<-'n the Florists' Exctiange when writing.

^—f ^ Model

Extension

Carnation

Supports
with 2 or 3 circles.

Indorsed by the lead-
ing carnation growers
as beat support on the
market. Prompt ship-
ment guaranteed.

Pat. July ?7th, lJ!!t7, and
Mayl7tt),isys.

IQOE~BROS.,
Manufacturers,

226 North 9th St.,

BROOKLYN. N.Y.

Mention tha Florists* Bxchange when writing.

D *

LONG'S
ALBUM OF

Floral Eifaggenieiits.
For use in taking orders, for designs, etc,

showing ninety subjects, both festive and
funeral arrangements. Invaluable to any flo-

rist. Well printed and bound.

PRICE, $7.50.
DeEcrlptlve circular of this and four other

Btyl€B at varying prices sent free.

DAN'LB LONG, Publisher, Buffalo, N.Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

euSC

ItBurnsi
The most convenient way
of applying an insecticide
ever yet devised. No pans
required—No heating of
|rpns-No trouble-Cannot
injure the most sensitive
blooms-Very errective.
Price 60<t per box of 12
rolls. Alldealers sell it!

SkabcuraDip Co.. °^
St. I.ouis — Chicago.

Mention th« FIorlBls* Blxch&ng« wh«n writing.

SCOTT'S ANNUAL SALS
Wednesday, September 25th, at n oxiock,

At THE HEAP STREET GREENHOUSES, BROOKLYN.

We will offer at AUCTION a large assortment of Foliage Plants, consisting of Boston Ferns, Branching Rubbers, Araucarias
Pandanus Veitchii, Palms, Etc. This stock is in excellent condition, and it will pay you to attend the sale.

Sale can be reached by taking the De Kalb Avenue Car at the Bridge, transferring to Franklin Avenue Car.

WIN. ELLIOTT & SONS, Auctioneers, 54 and 56 Dey St., NEW YORKJ
Meallon tbe Florists' Eixohajige wben writing.



SUPPLEMENT WITH THIS ISSUE

We are a straight shoot and aim to grote into a vigoro%ia plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. Xm. No. 40. NEW YORK, OCTOBER 5, J90J. One Dollar Per Year.

DOUBLE VON SION NARCISSUS.
We make a speciality of extra selected donble-noscd Ton Sions, Importing only

the very beet quality obtainable, and although our price may be higher than some flrmB
offer so-called double-nosed Von Sione. we flatter ourselvcB that the difference in quality more
than makes up for the difference in price. These mammoth bulhe will produce on an aveiaiee
two or more flowere to the bulb, and for those who want the best stock, they will be fouiid
satisfactory in every way. Selected mammoth double-nosed, or top-root, bulbs, $2.25 per
100; ^20.00 per 1000. For those who want a moderate price bulb, we offer an extra sized
Vou Sion of ae good quality as can be offered for the money, which will be found exceedingly
^ocd value at the price here quoted. Extra sized bulbs, ?1.26 per 100 ;

$11.00 per 1000.

'^'inillifclll'"' SINQLE=TRUMPET NARCISSUS HORSFIELDI ^J,?e'°tE
It has ever before been offered, so that it will be within the reach of florists for forcing. Extra
sized bulbs, $3.00 per 100 ;

$25.00 per 1000.

i II HIM I HNRIPI HRIIM Owing to shortcrop of Lillum Harrlsil, large sizes are
LlHUIfl LUnU I r LUnUIH scarce and are now unobtainable, but we have a fine

lot of large sized JAPAN-GROWN LONGIFLORUM to offer, and can supply it better
ttian ever In qaallty and lower tban ever In price*
7-9 inch bulbs, full case lots, 300 bulbs, $13.00 per case ; less quantities, $5.00 per 100.

Finest Quality BERmVDA-GRO'VVN
KRKESIAS now ready.

Extra quality bulbs 50c. per 100 ; $4.00 per 1000.

One of the very best selling bulbs, that
Is always In large demand, and for

which the supply Is now equal to the demand. We have a fine stock now on hand, and
buyers will do well to secure their supplies early. 75c. per 100 ; $6.00 per 1000.

Please remember also that we are one of the very largest Importers of all kinds of

BULBS for WINTER and SPRING FLOWERING
LILY OF THE VALLEY, SPIR>£AS, HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS, Etc.

We handle only the best grades for florists' use, and can quote ttie very lowest
prices for tbe blf^best qualities. We received tbe tiisrbest award
for onr exblblt of Xullps at tbe Pan-American Hxposltlon.

"S« PIILMS and other DECORIITIVE PLANTS '?"»»r
and would advise customers to purchase early, while the plants can be shipped by freight.
September and October shipments are advisable, because the plants can then be forwarded
by fast freight with perfect safety and at much less expense than by express.

We have particularly fine stocks of Pandanus Veltcbll, Cycas Revoluta*
or Sajfo Palm, l^atanlas, Boston Ferns, Arecas, Kentlas, Azaleas,
trimmed pyramidal Box, a sparaarus Spreniferl and Plnmosns Kanns,
etc., etc. If you have not already boug&t, send for our Wholesale Price List of Bulbs. We
should be glad at all times of an opportunity of quoting prices.

F. R. FIERSON CO.. Tarrvtown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA

BERMUDA BUTTERCUP OXALIS

Pspaiap Fluisus llaDDii

W. H.

CUT STRINGS,
8 Feet Long. oVJ ^'^•

ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

NOW READY
I # (Japao Grown.) Ouratockof these bae always glveo the

I IIIIIIM I AIIOriTlAI'lim beet of latiBfactton, aod are tbe true Exlmlum type. On
bllllllll kUII|%IIIUI Hill accoQDt of ibelr freedom from dieease. JAPAnESE^ LONGIFLORUM have been mucb In demand for Eaater

forclne and have given good resnlts. Our atock la as good as ever—eound. fully developed Bulbs.

<ito Sin. Bnlbs. 4U0lDabox. 8c.eachi 60c. per doz.i S3.0U per 100; S'-i^.-^Oper 1000
7 to 9 In. " 300 " 10c. " 7.5c. " 4.30 " 40.i»0
HiolOln. " 200 " I5c. " Sl.aS •* 7.00 " 65.00

One whole box sold at lOOO rate.

^1 m_^^ A in ^°^ ^^^y ^^^ earliest to flower Id open ground, but
l!|iP|OV|M<|C ^UfAAw 1*0216 laalso tbe mosi desirable for forcing under glass, for
Will I91IIICI9 Wn wVl I wClw winter catting, as It Is very dwarf In babit, permitting

of close planting, and from seed Hown the latter part
of August flowers can bo cat daring the holldaya. Tbe standards are a brigbt rlcb pint, and tbe wings
nearly pure wblte, and wbereas tbe flowers are as large as Extra Early Blancbe Ferry, tbey come Into bloom
machearller. Tbls la tbe florists' Ideal Sw^et Pea. Per lb., 6Uc.i per M lb.. '-^Oct per oz.* 10c.

If planted now can be depended apon for Xmaa flowe'-a. We ventnre to

I lllllin HAI'I'ICII 8»y ^^^C ^^^ TUKEe-LEG BKAND of BEKUilDA L.IL.ICM
blllUIII nCllllwll 114ltR18II Is freer from dlsedse tban any otber stock grown In

Bermuda. The statement Is verified by castomers wbo bave grown and
forced It eiclaslvely for years and will bave no otber.

S to 7 In. Bui be. 400 in a box. lOc. each} 7Sc. per doz.i 83.50 per 100 1 SSO.OO per 1000.% fli Sure Xmas bloomers.— Doz. 100 1000

Roman Hyacinths ^".j^*'J|{s^""".-?""^\-;;;;;.v'%'! v^ 'mss
* " 13 to 15 •• 50 SCO 27 50

DARK B08E, 12 to 15 centimeter 45 2 00 n 00

liJUUi' ' 12 to 15 •• 45 2 CO n 00

BlrtlK. i.ll- HT, 12 to 15 •' 45 2 00 17 00

DA.B.. 12 to 15 • 45 2 00 17 00
WBITK ITa L«IAN 'ptDfe- ikin), 12 to 15 centlmetera. Saperlor to the Early

Wblre tfoman HraclDthB for late forcing, producing large epikea of Individual
flowers In greater profusion 45 2 00 17 00

U ' . PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA.Ma|>A|**|ie Extra large bnlba, 1500 In case. 80c.perl00l ST.30 per 1000.imiWIWwHW GRANDIFLORA-MUbTlFLOKA. Tble Is a mucn Improted tvpe of the

Orandlflora. as the stalk contains larger truffiee of flowers, the Individual florets being larger In diameter
and of better substance. JOc. per doz.i 81.OU per lOOi 89.00 per 1000.

Single Trumpet Major. Very early. This Is perhaps the most profitable bulb
|4||<|k|OA|l^ to plant for Xmas we know of. Our stock Is grown In the south of Europe and after

I^CII wlOOUw three years' trial find every one comp true, bearing pure yellow flowers OQ long stems
which sell readily at $10.00 per 100, wholesale.

•
Price of iarce-flowerlnc bnlba, 81.33 per 100 i 810 per 1000

GLUGAS & BODDINGTON GG.
Telephone, 416. 18th. 342 W. 14th Street, New York City

lmporter>, Exporters and aroweri' Agt(. ol SEEDS, BULBS ind PLANTS.

GanliOD 60?. BOOSEVELT,

We have a fine stock of this variety.... ^ _
jj^^

Large, healthy plants, free from all dlsense.

Price, Jia.OO per 100; »100.00 per lOOO

Wm. Scott, Lizzie BIcGowan, $7.00 per 100 ; f60.00 per 1000. Limited tiuantlty,

SEND US YOUR ORDER AT ONCE.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE.
The Best Christmas Blooming: Plant in Existence.

A Mass of Delicate Clear Pink Flowers

Which cover the plant so as to almost completely mask the foliage.

A quick seller that gives perfect satisfaction when rightly handled. We grew 4000 o(
this magnificent plant last season and sold out clean at wholesale prices ranging from
75 cts. each tor good 4-lnoh pot stuff, to |2.()0 to $3.60 each tor 5 Inch and (i Inch pot
stuff ; and |8.00 to S5.00 and fO.OO each tor large pans and hanging baskets, and nowhere
near filled our orders.

We have ready for Immediate delivery about five thousand plants, from 2 Inch pots.
All are In extra good health. There Is no better stock on the market and we doubt It there
Is any stock offered that has received the care In growing and propagating that we have
given our plants.

Our price Is SIS.00 per 100; •140.00 per tOOO, tor selected 2 Inch stock.

We have a limited quantity of fine plants from 8 Inch pote to otter at f25.00 per 100.
These latter will be ready to shift Into 4 Inch pots.

New Begonia-LIGHT PINK LORRAINE.
A sport from preceding variety. A limited quantity only, $15.00 per 100.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Qoeens, L I., N. ¥.
MMtlea Ck* notlaU' SUhuc* '

I wiltlac



JOJO Xhb F=I-0RISXS' Exchhncb.

SOMETHING WANTED NOW!
Von SiOD, selected double

nosed $17.00 per 1000.

Paper White. . 7.60 per 1000.Narcissus

Roman Hyacinths

Freesia Refracta Alba

Jonquils

Mushroom Spawn

11 to 12 ctms.
$16.00

per 1000.

$5.00
per
1000.

Large single Campernelle,
$4.00 per 1000.

New crop jiiHt

received, $7.00
per 100 lbs.

WM, ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

An Extra Giant Mixture. Fine plants, $3,00 per 1000 ; 50 cts. per 100.
Seed, Va oz., 50 cts.; oz., 93.00.

r\4~VIIDI ET r\aidP'C VAUGHAN'S strain. Snowball and
LHJUDLIL U/VIOIC-O. LonEfellow, ?3.00 per 1000; 50 cts. per 100

SPECIAL.—Orders received before October 1 0th, with cash, sent prepaid.

CASH WITH ORDEE.

"Waynesboro, Pa.E. Wr. BYER,
Mention tkio Florirt*' Bacchange whan wrltlnc-

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM
All sizes. Japan-Grown. Just arrived in fine condition.

CHINESE SACRED LILIES
Fresh stocli, from China, now ready for delivery.

PRICES CHEERFULI.Tf GIVEN IN SMALI, AND LARGE LOTS BY

F.W. 0. SCHMITZ, Princebay, N. Y.
ICentlon the FlorlrtB' Pi^<^hange when wrltlnc.

LIUUM LONGIFLORUM
SPECIAL PRICES ON APPLICATION.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
50 BARCLAY STREET, N. Y.

M«ntiom tli» FlorUta' Bxchmnja when writing.

WE are now ready
to make prices

on Bulbs for Fall Plant-

ing and Forcing. Send
us your list of varieties

and quantities for special

quotations. First quality

stock true to name

JAMES VICE'S SONS,

Rochester, New York.

Uentloa tlM Florists Sbubans* whan wrltlBS.

GLADIOLUS BULBS
Crawford's Standard Mixture ™lrio"
mixture, Inasmuch ae It contalne all the
colors usually sold under separate classes

and iB unusually strong in "whites and
lights." We offer this stock In small sizes

(Vi to Vz Inch in dUmeter) for delivery this

Fall, express charges prepaid, at the follow-
ing rates, cash wlwi order:

1 0.UOO to 50.U00 at 81*50 per 1000
50,000 t* 1UU.9'*0 at l.'^5 **

100,000 or more at 1.00 **

Experienced growers know the value of
this small stock because of the rapidity with
which it increases.
^-We have, with one exception, the

largest stock of Groff's Hybrids in the
country. Prices on application.

M. Crawford Compan), Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio

Uentlon th. Florist.' Eixchans. wh«n wrltlnc.

Dreer's Reliable Bulbs
We have now in stoeli a full line of Dutch, French and other

bulbs, all in the finest possible condition. A full list of same, with
prices, will be found in our current Wholesale Catalogue. If you do
not have a copy, will be glad to send one to any florist. Your atten-

tion is directed to the following few specials :

LILIUM LONQIFLORUM (Bermuda grown), 5 to 7 in. bulbs, nice firm stock,

$4.25 per 100 ; or S16,00 for a case of 400 bulbs.

LILIUM HARRISII, 5 to 7 in. (the only size left), |4.25 per 100 ; or |16.00 for

a case of 400 bulbs.

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM (Japanese grown), extra fine stocli, mostly single crown
bulbs, 5 to 7 in., $2.00 per 100; or $9.00 tor a case of 500 bulbs.

7 to 9 in., 4.25 " 12.00 " " 300 "

LILIUM CANDIDUM good firm bulbs, $4.50 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000

FREESIAREFRACTAALBA,goodfirmbulbs,|in.dia.,.50 " 4.00 "
•• " " i " .60 " 5.50 "

HYACINTHS, WHITE ROMAN (scarce), 12 to 15 centi., 2.50 ' 22.00 "

• • " " " 13 to 15 " 2.75 " 25.00 "

NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE QRANUIFLORA, 12 centi. bulbs. These are

smaller than our selected bulbs which we offer at $9.00 per 1000, but are

good sound stoeli. Only a limited quantity of this size at S6.00 per 1000.

NARCISSUS DOUBLE VON SION. We have the finest lot of these received in

many years. We have three grades

:

Extra selected double nose bulbs, $2.00 per 100 ; $18.00 per 1000.

single " 1.50 " 14.00

Extra fine " " 1.25 •' 10.00

HYACINTHS, SINGLE DUTCH, for forcing, $3.50 per 100; S32.50 per 1000.

We will be pleascd'to qnote special prices on large lots.

Send In your orders early before the cboioest stocks are sold.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA PA.
ICantlon thm FlorUts' StzfdiAiic* whm wrltinc.

YoQ Never lest a Peong

On PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORI
1000 to iHo t)OX, S7.5U.

TRUMPET PRINCEPS
At, per 1000, $6.00.

Cash with Ohdkb.

HULSEBOSCH BROS., Englewood, N. |
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltli

COLD STORAGE

LILY OF THE VALLEY
For November and December flowering. Can for

nlsh In caae loti of 2500 plpa as yet several caees a
onr Best Hamburs or R. 8. grsde.&t (l.!.50tbe lOOO

Onr rholcem Hl&h ( lana or H. C. gradp. at $14.»
the 1000. NetSOdayB, lesflS percent, for prompt check

AUGUST RiJLKER& SONS, 52 Day St., N.V

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlna

Our well-known Strain in 4 separate

colors, $7.00 per 1000 seeds.

CYCLAMEN PLANTS
Extra fine strong stock.

$10.00, $15.00 and $25.00 per 100.

LEDNIfi & WINNEFELD, "«ri"'"*
Mention the Florlsta^ Exohany when wrltln

1U M
Fresh 1901 Crop.

Every Bead germlnatlve.
irrlana, 100 seeds, 50 cts.: lOOO seeds,
2500 seeds, t9.00.

Belmoreana or For..
'

I, $4.00}

Florists' Calendar for

October.
1000

17.00
25.00
35.00
60.00

100 lOOO
$4.00 |S5.0g

.90

.85 6.50

li 100

JLIIInmHaTrlatl.5-71n. clrc....t0.60 $4.00

Lilllnm Lonslflornm—
5-7 Inch circumference 35 2.00

6-8 ' " 45 3.00
7-9 •' " 60 4.00
9-10" " 1.00 6.50

Llllnm I.onfftflornni niDltifloram. two weeks
earll-r, gtrODK grower, more flowers. TRY IT.
We furnish TBDE SORT 20 per cent, higher
price than the ordinary Longlflornm.

12

Calla JBthlopIca, 3-5 In $0.60

Free.la Lelctatllnl. Qolden
yellow 15

Giant Flowerlnff Cyclamen
Per.lcDm. Balbs 1^ to 2 Inch
diameter

Marcl.sD.. CblDeee sacred. Istslze.

Original basket. 30 bnlbs, $1.50.

Mat, 4 baskets $5 00.

NarcissDs. Pap<'r White, Tme
Grandlfloram, 13 cm. up 15

" 12cm.up 10

All other kinds Narcissus at very
desirable prices In stock.

Jonqall Bagulosos, floe forcer 10

Hyacinth., French Roman—
11-13 cm 25

12-15 cm 40
Finest named Dutch, 1st size l.CO

Dutch Roman, namedeorts... .40

Tallps. In flnestfnrclnff sorts.—Belle Alliance. $9.50;

Cot'age Maid. $8.00; Eslsers Kroon. $9 SO; La Belne,
$7.00; DucV.Thol, scarlet, $7.50; Pottebar ker, etc.

Lllinm Anratnm. Ldllum Rutrnm, Llllnm
Album In .tack. Address

H. BERCER &
(E.tablUhed ISrW,

P. o. Boi 1859. 47 Barclay St., New York.

MiatioB tlia VlaitotaC Wwrtinw wbaa witUac.

1.00
.85

.60

1.75
225
6.50
2.50

B.00

5.00

I6.ro
21.00

24 00

H. CO.



TRIBUTE FROM THE EMPEROR OF CHINA.
The work of Z. D. Blackjstone, Washington.

TRIBUTE FROM THE MIKADO OF JAPAN.
The work of Z. D. Blackistone, Washington.

TRIBUTE FROM THE ARGENTINE LEGATION.
The work of J. H. Small & Sons, New York and Washington.

TRIBUTE FROM THE EMPEROR OF COREA.
The work of Z. D. Blackistone, Washington.
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October B, ItOl Thb F=i-orisxs' Exchange. Jon

m [mm miutrick moshroom mn
Juit received from a celebrated mak«r whose spawn bae never fal'ed to give the most satlBfactory

resalU. Per brIcK (aboat IH lbs.), 15c., postpaid, 25c.; 2s lbs.. 11.75; 100 lbs.. $6 00:
1000 lbs , 155.00. 250 Iba. sold at lOwi lb. rate.

BUI^BS. BULBS.
Chinese Sacred Iillles, per basket, 30 bulbs, $1.25

Choice SlDRle Oulch llyaclnlba. separate colors
Single Fnrly TullpH. Superfine MIxtuie
Double Vun 81od MarclmiuB, exceptionally flue double-nOEed bulbs..
Double Ton Blon. selected
Crocus, mixed colors

to SO
1!>

30
a
10

Per 100

t4 0O
S 90
75

1 S5
1 25

25

Per 1000
137 00
32 00

50
17 00
12 0(1

2 00

JAPANESE BULBS—Orders booked for November delivery.

Japanese Fern Balls each. 40c.: nerdoz, 13.50; per 100, $25.CO
CycBs Hiems, Sago Palm 1 to S lbs.. 10c. per lb.; 10 to so lbs.,Oc. per lb.; 100 lbs., Sc, perlb,

SIND FOE OUK AUTUMN BULB LIST.

JOHNSON & STOKES. 217-219 Market Street. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BULBS! BULBS!
Choice NARCISSUS and DAFFODILS

In more than 60 different varieties.

Many Novelties S^'SeS?!?/

NOW Is the Time to Plant.
Our boxes—our own selection—give great

pleasure and satisfaction, each case containing
from 50 to 1200 flrst quality bulbs.
To mcendlng purchasers Catalogue free on

application.
ADDRESS

AMERICAN BULB CO., Petersburg, Va.

Mention the norlBts* Ezchance when wrttlnc.

PANSY siMi
Mme. Perret, largest atd best on earth, trade Dfct

50c.; OE.. J5 00.

Improved Trlmardean, pkt., $1.00.
Ceclle Dnvr, trade pkt., 25c.; oz., $1.00. Best white
In tbemar&et.

EoKlUta, mixed, oz.. 50c.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS fringed. ptt..5oc.

GERANIUMS ^"""'^ "^"'* ^"'"^
'"'SSds. 5pc.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSO Largeplam, js.oopenoo

Oallfornla Privet, Lilac, Forsythia,
Rabber PlaDtSt etc., cheap.

Beaallea*8 Hardy White Onion;
Radlah. for forcing; Genuine Danish Caull.

flower, from a market gardener.
See my ads. Id the Bxoha-nqb, Bept. 7 and 14.

BEAULIEU, Woodhaven,N.Y.
MeatlOD the Florista' Exchange when writing.

IIl •
^-'



J012 THB F^L-ORISTS' Exchhngb.

rnlVci 3-4 ft 5.00
"

fc 2-3ft.tr8p 3.50 "

HIRAM

ROSES AND SHRUBS ^"•^rnr"'"
Catalogue upon reqaest.

T. JONES, Union County Nurterles, Elizabeth, N. J.

ll«mtl««'Q» Wortotif mhaiii* tthmt wrttl»«.

Hardy Herbaceous

tai Alpine Plants, g
Field-

row n

A Complete Assortment of old and New Vars.

The Blue Hill Nursery, So. Braintree.Mass.

OOKRBSPONDENCE SOLICITED.

MentloA tba PIorlstaT Bxcbanca when wrltlnff.

OUR Cataloene of Seeds of Am-
erican TREES, SHRUBS,
CONIFERS, PAI.9IS, HER-

BACEOUS I»l,AIi«TS, etc., and our
Trade List of NURSERY STOCK,
will be gladly mailed to any address. They
-will Interest you.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, PInehurst, N.C.
OTTO KATZENSTEIN, Manaeer.

Ifeotlon th« FlorlBta' BzohaiiXB wheo writing.

PURPLE BEECH
Symmetrical, low branched seedlings of

good color; four times transplanted, 6 to 8 feet

$10.00 per dozen; 175.00 per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, PA.
Bucks Co.

Mention the FlorlBta' Blxchange whan writing.

KOSTER & CO.
HolUnila Nurt*rlet, BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Hardy Aialeas, Box Trees, Clematis,
Conifers, Hydrangeas, Pseonles.

Pot-grown plants for forcing,
Bhododendronst H. P. Boses etc.

No Agents. CataloRue free on demand. No Agents

lf«ntlon the Florists' Bxcthanc* when wrtUnff.

GAUFORNIA PRIVET!
No. 1, well branched Dlants. two years old,

2 to 3 feet, at $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000; 18 to
24 inchep, $2.60 per 100: $18.00 per 1000; 15 rn 20
inches (lignt). $1.50 per 100; $13.00 per 1000.
SOilsfaction giren. Cash with order from
unknown parties. Address

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
2 to 3; ft.. $2.75 per 100; »24 00 per 1000. IS to 24 In., f2 40
perUO: $16.10 per 1000. 12 to 18 In., $1.25 per llXl; JIO.OIJ
piTlOOO. 5 to 12 In.. «6.00 per ll'OO. 4 to5 Jt.. »7.0iiper
100. 5 to 7 ft., f'.i.OO per 110. 7 to S ft., $10.00 per 100.

MVRTI r VInca Minor, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per" " ^t looo. EuonvmuBjaponlcuB, green. $1.25
to $5.00 per 100. High Bueb Cranberry and Blseagnns
LonglpeB, 5 to6 ft., very large. SIUJ each.

Packing free. Cash with order.
ATbANTIO COAST NUK8ERIE8,

Office 606 4th Ave. Asbary Park, N.J.
Mention thft FIorlBts' Exflhance when writing.

CANNAS, CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES.
Look Out for Our Offers Later

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Szchange when writing.

SPRINQFIELI,

NEW JERSEY.

S^^JX;.'" TREES AND PLANTS m fuU Msortment. »«id. o««ion.
F.& F. NURSERIES
Growers.

Mention the F^orieta* Ehcchansra when wrltlnf

.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
3 to4 ft., cut back, bushy and fine, $40.00 per 1000 18to24in., bueiiv and fine J18.00 per 1000
a>4to3tt., " " "

30.00 " 13 to 18 in.,
" " 18.00

2 to 2>i ft., " " " 35.00 " PackiDsr at cost.
Send LUt of other wants for lowest qnotations.

STOYE A STEELE, Shrewsbury Nurseries, EATONTOWN, N. J.

Mention the Flortste' F.-irnhange wben writing.

NORWAY MAPLES 'ZT.Z.
We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have beengrown 6 feet apart,

perfect specimenB with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

ANDORRA NIJRSPRIPS WnjjAn Waikm Habpm, Prop.,
Al'NUUKKA niUK^CKIC^. Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention tlie Florists^ Exchansa when wrltinflr.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHING IN ORNAIMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Largs Size Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse GhestnutsandCatalpas

Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, GENEVA,
I«. V.

Mention tka Slorlata' Rxchanse when writlnc.

X TFT A-^C7-¥n f^OfL m
25,000 shade trees of Norway, Sagarand Silver-I-eaved Slaples, Horae Ohestiiuts
and Parple-Leaved Beech, (j lo 10 feet; 15,000 Evergreens of tiolorado, lilue
Spraoe, Norway and White Spruce, 3 to 10 feet; Blood-Leaved Maples and
Golden Oaks. Lindens and Llquldambars, 10 to 15 feet ; Shrubs, all kinds; 15,000

California Privet. 2 io 6 feet; 3,000 Hjdrangeaa, extra largre; Hardy Roses, Ramblers
and other kinds; Clematis Panlcnlata, extra larg-e; other kinds of Clematis; 3,000 bard

y

Khododendrons and Azaleas. 2!>^ to 3H feet.
Landscape Gardeners, FloristB, tiuperlDtendents of Cemeteries, and all others wanting

nursery stock should call on or write

•"^"•{"NTrSe'rie.. NorwichjOoHn.STEPHEN CRANE, Nor».

MraUoa tta Vlatiat^ aMtbma4^ wh*a wrttlac

CRTPTOMKBIA JAPOMICA, 4 in., $100 per
doz.; 3 in., $5.00 per 100.

CYPKRUS AliTERNIFOIilUS, 4 incli. $1.00

per dozen.

FERNS, 4 In.. 11.00 per dozen.

PRIMULA OBCONlCA,4in., »5.00perlOO.

SOLANCni, Jerusalem Cherry. Une. from
field, well get with berries, dwarf, $900 per 100.

Satlflfaction Guaranteed. Low Expreas Rates.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.

SPECIAL OFFER
Per 100

Aralia Pentaphylla, 3-4 ft $12 00

Stephanandra Flexuosa, 3-4 ft . . 15 GO

Euonymus Radicans Varlegata,
2 year old plants 8 00

Spiraea, Anthony Waterer, 2-3 ft. 12 00

Caryopteris Mastacanthus .... 25 00

Rudbeckia, Golden Glow .... 4 00

Spiraea (Astilbe), including A. Ja-
ponica, in strong clumps, suit-

able for forcing 5 00

JOSEPH P. COTTON, "J'e'

ew^port Nursery,
WPORT. K. L

"IIEIIETIIBLE PLHHTS"
/\ A n B A ^ p Jersey, Chas. Wakefield,^AD DM \m E SuccesaloD, Flat Dutcb,

and otber varieties, 15 cts. per 100; fl.OO per 1000

;

$8.50 per 10.000.

Le^ IP 1 1O C Oi'&nd Rapids, Big BoscoD,CI I UV K* Boston Marftpt, and othnr
varletiep. 15 cte. per 100; fl.OO per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

CB I C DV 01^°^ fascal, uolden Hean.,C kC ff\ 1 aDd otber vars., 15c. per 100;
$1.00 per 1000 ; $8.50 per 10,000.^^ lU A IT f% B C Lorillard, Mayflower.

I VITIM I \/EO Paragon and Dwarf
CbamplOD, from eeed bed, 50c. ppr 100; LorUlard
and Mayflower, from 2^ lu- pote. $2,00 per 100.

Ei^g^ Dl AMT<« N.Y. Improved.
\s\m rfci#%llilO 50 ctB. per 100.

PEPPER RUBY 5octs.perlOO.
If wanted by moll, add 10 cts. per 100.

Caab with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, WhltiHirsh, Mi.
IfAntlon t Ytm inorlrtir' Bxehanar* wb»n writing.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Snalt Avi., Jeriay City, N. J.

/tut reoeiTCd from onr Holland Nunerle

RHODODENDRORS, IZILEIS,

SPIRCK JIPORICt, LILIUI SPECIOSUM,

PCON'ES, ILEEDIRGHEART,

POT SROWR LILICS, HYDRINGEIIR SORTS.

CLEIkTIS and H. P. ROSES, m thebeit mrta

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PncesoDjlppliGatiOD

100,000 One-year-old Privet, 12 to 18 in., 3 to 4
branched.

40,000 Two-year-old Privet, 3 to 2% ft., 4 to s

branched.

5,000 Horse Chestnut. 4, 5, 6 and 7 ft.

3,000 Maple Sugar, 13 to 15 ft.

3.500 Maple Norway, 13 to 15 ft.

1.400 Linden, U to 10 ft.

500 Willow ( Weepinp, American), 7 to 8 ft.

600 Junlners (Irish), for boxes or tub?, 4
to 5 ft.

400 Tacca Fllamentosa, for boxes or tubp,
large dumps.

3,0C0 Variegated Vlnca Vines, 3 to 4 ft.,

long ; good for tubs.

3,500 Honeysuckles Halleana and Golden
four-year-old plants.

1,500 Akebla Qulnata, foui-jear-old plants.

1,300 Iris (Japan) in clumps.

1,000 Hydrangea Otaksa, two-year-old,
bushy, (j to 13 branches.

3000 ROSES
From hardwood cuttingp, of the following
varieties, plants very nic^.tor 5 and H in. pots:
Clothilde Soupert, Francis Kruirer, Duchess
de Bra^rant, Mary Lambert, Safrano, Queen
Prairy, Baltimore Belle, Crimson, Pink, Y^'Ilow
Rambler, Seven Sisters and Empress of China.

CJIBSAMS SON. Trenton, N.J.
Meattaa the Floilat*' Bxehaag* wfeea writiaa.

NDHSEBY DEPflaTPIEHT.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRYMBN
Robert C. Berckmans. Augusta, Ga., Presi-

dent; E. J. CoE, Fort Atkinson, Wis , Vice-
President; George C. Seager, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary: C. L. Yates, Rochester
N. Y., Treasurer.

Charles City, la.—The Sherman Nurs-
ery Co, are remodeling and enlarging one
of the houses on their grounds.
Nashville, Tenn.—Application for a

chartertortheGilesCounty Nursery Com-
pany has been filed by Robt. B. Bauman,
Edward L. EslicI:, R. O. Lamar, .T. 11.

Taurieu, Franls G. McCord and E. G.
Hiclsman. The capital stock is $10,000.
Kansas City, Mo.—The Continental

Fruit Company, capita] stocli $25,000,
has filed articles of incorporation. The
purpose of the company is to engage in

the cultivation of fruit and vegetable
lands and in the commission businesB.
The incorporators are : Walter Ross, J . O.
Tufts and Sylvester Hoagland. i

Sowing Acorns in Autnmn.—Nearly ^
all species of oaks may have their acorns
kept slightl.v moist, and sown in Spring,
and they will grow as well or better than
if sown' in the Fall. But there is a sec-

tion containing sorts theacornsot whicn
must be sown when ripe, or very soon
thereafter, as they make growth as soon
as they tall from the trees and meet damp
ground. In it are the following kinds:
Quercus alba, prinus, castanea, prinoides
and obtusiloba. The way to treat these
is toprepare a bed readyfor sowing—one
of about tliree feet in width is the best.
Scatter the acorns over this as soon as
gathered up from under the trees, cover-
ing with soil two inches deep. A cover-
ing of forest leaves afterwards, witli

some twigs or frame work to keep them
on, is of great assistance through the

Large field-grown plnntp, extrn curled,
60 CtB. per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

I PTTI irF Grand Rapidf, Big Boston, and
LfLillUvL* other varieties; fine plants.

$1.00 per 1000; S4.00 per .5000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the FlorlHtp' TCxchange when writing.

EVERGREEN
An Immense stock of both large and

small sized EVEROREEK TREES,
In irreat variety; also EVERQREEJ*
SHRUBS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pi.

MentlOB the FlorlstA* Etacohange wkan writing.

NEW! NEWI

Dracaena Parrei
Bach Do^en

Plants from 24 to 30 In.. ..$0.45 $4.00
30 to 36 In 60 6.00
3to3W».... 1.20

Larger sizes on application.

We beg to call further attention to

PIcea fangens glauca Eoster, Box Trees,!
Clematis. Conifers, Bydrangeas, Azaleas,
Lilacs, Rhododendrons, Viburnum Piica-
tam and Macrorepbalnni, Koses, Slirnbs
and Ornamental Trees, etc., etc.

Special prices on application to

H, DEN OUDEN & SON. Boskoop (Holland),

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOREST TREES
and SHRUBBERY

The largest stock of Forest Trees and Staruli

bery in this part of the country. We can

supply trees from 1 to 4 inches in diameter.

100,000 CALIFORNIA PBIV£T, 3 to 4 ft.,

very fine. Also a full assortment of othei

Nursery Stock. Florists, Gardeners and

others supplied at short notice in large oi

small quantities. A pergonal inspection of ouz

Btcck is Invited. Send for catalogue and

price list. Address

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS, ''Vo^T'
Mention the Florists* Bxohange when writing.
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Winter. The species of acorns named
make root at once, but no ascending
Srowtli is made till Spring, in this be-
having as the horse chestnut and some
(Ptiier seeds do. Any attempt to keep
tl]tse early sprouting iiinds till Spring
will result in failure, unless they are
krpt in damp soil, and then when Spring
("iiies, the seedlings dibl)led out one by
(I lie, to preserve the root.

The present season sees a complete fail-

ure of acorns of the most prominent sorts
111' oaks of the section referred to. There
a re no wliiteoaknorciiestnutoak acorns.
I'rinoides is fruiting; castanea does not
l; row nearer than Missouri that I know of.

1 1 orse chestnuts rarely miss an annual
crop, and as these are to be treated as
the acorns spoken of, and they are aliout
ri[ie now, those who wish to raise some
seedlings will be preparing the ground to
receive them.

Pall Flowering Spiraeas.—Strictly
speaking, there are no Fall flowering spi-

ricas, the last to flower naturally being
those of the tomentosa and Bumalda
type, which bloom in August. But when
properly managed there are sorts which
will give an abundance of flowers in Sep-
tember. Itegeliana, Nobleana and Bil-

lardi are of this class. These bear pink-
colored flowers in flnger-line heads, and,
let alone, flower in early Summer. If

bushes of tliese be cut back closely in

Spring, strong shoots are made from the
base, on which, on many of them, will be
borneflowersin September—uotas many
as there would have been if the bushes
had been allowed toflowerinthe natural
way, but iiulte enough to make them
attractive.

Tlie Japanese one, Bumalda, and its

variety, Anthony Waterer, often flower
more profusely in September than at any
other time. To bring at)Out this, it is

better to get quite small plants. Cut
them back some and plant them in good
soil where they will grow freely, and in
September there will be a mass of bloom,
surpassing that of those bushes not so
treated earlier in the season. These two
sorts are so well known that it hardly
needs saying that their flowers are in

small, flat heads. Both are beautiful.
Bumalda is pink; Anthony Waterer, its

variety, is much darker in color, and is

a decided improvement on the other,
though both should be had, for variety
sake.

Some Useful Herbaceous Plants of
the Season.—Keeping In mind a useful-

ness for cut flower purposes, the follow-
ing herbaceous plants flowering now
will be found of service:
liupatorium cfelestinura, blue: Aster

nova-angliiE, purple; A. nova-angliie
rosea, rose; Coreopsis senifolia, yellow;
Pyrethrum uliginosum, white; .\ster ta-
tarieus, light blue; .Sedum speetabile,
pink; Boitonia latisiiuama, light pink;
and Coreopsis grandiflora, yellow.
There are also flowering now the low

growing, hut beautiful Plumbago Lar-
pentiB, with flowers of indigo blue and

the two funkias, lancifolla and japonica,
both floriferous and pretty.
The eupatorium mentioned is beauti-

ful when grown in masses. It is very
much liKe the greenhouse blue ageratum,
so much used for bed(ling, but is more
effective at this season of the year. It is

a native of Virginia southward. My
first acquaintance with it in its wild state
was alongthe Potomac, in West Virginia,
growing among ferns and other plants
at the base of cliffs.

The asters have so often been referred
to that I will only say that the variety
rosea mentioned above is one of the most
beautiful plants of the season, because
of its large rose colored flowers.
Sedum speetabile should be in all collec-

tions. The beautiful pink flowers are in
large flat heads, on stems a foot In
length. When in large masses it attracts
pleasurable interest, even when at a dis-
tance from it.

The past Fall season brought with it

ample rain storms, so that herbaceous
plants met their requirements, making a
good growth and flowering well. It

suggests the selecting of a place for them
which doesnot dry out in Summer wliere
it can be done. Their flowering is then
much more abundant and the general ap-
pearance of the plants more satisfactory.

Joseph Mbehan.

Dahlias at Pan-American.

Several added exhibits of dahlias have
recently been made and staged in the
main Horticulture Building. In some
respects the quality of these later exhib-
its showed aliead of those staged last
week. A display by Lothrop & Higgins,
of East Bridgewater, Mass., was labeled
for seven classes, and constituted alto-
gether a most creditable exhibit. In the
single bloom classes, one flower only, on
a short stem, was inserted, or, more pro-
perly, merely set in, or over, an ordinary
tumbler fllled with water. This shows
the bloom all right, of course, but gives
no index whatever as to general growth,
character, or productiveness of the varie-
ties, features that in cases are of import.
This firm's exhibit in Class 1, of .50

sliown blooms uamed, consisted chiefly
of full and double blooms large in size,

and mostly solid or sflE colors. Varie-
ties that showed specially attractive in-
cluded: Norma, orange, shaded buff;
Harrison, lemon color; Mrs. Black, white
center, majenta edged ; Eric Fisher, large
dark red; English Dandy, deep flesli

color, reddish centered; and Stanley,
carmine red.
Class 13, .50 blooms fancy, in not less

than 10 named varieties, were all double,
in a large variety, many of them being
striped and variegated. Here we spe-
cially noticed Souvenir, petals beginning
in a white ground, bordered with deep
red, quite distinctive; Duchess of Alljany,
extra large, and very double, salmon
and deep yellow; Major Bartelot, varie-
gated, in red and yellow, very double;

Frank Smith, distinctive in petals of a
deep purplish crimson at their base, the
outer parts attaining a faint pink shade.
Class y, 50 cactus, in not less than ten

varieties, included some blooms of truly
unique shades and forms, or style, among
which we noticed : Night, most intense
in its dark purplish, almost black, and
very velvety, pointed petals; Starfish,
a beautifulcarmine scarlet; Laverstock's
Beauty, a shade lighter than above;
Mrs. Baines, lemon yellow, semi-double;
Prince of Orange, center petals a light
lemon tint, the outer ones deep orange;
Britannia, slender petals, quilled to al-

most a tubular form, in color a shell
pink blending into salmon; unique.
Class 10, 2.5 cactus, was filled in simi-

lar sorts as the above. It included, spe-
ciall.v, Island Queen, small in size, most
peculiar in formation and also color,
being of a decided lavender cast.
Class It), pompons, though ordinary in

appearance, was filled acceptably.
Altogether, this exhibit showed much

character and merit.
W. P. Peacock, Atco, N. J., made a

dahliadisplay, apparently for show only,
it being neither class nor entry labeled.
The blooms had the appearance of hav-
ing suffered in transit from some cause,
being rather broken up and damaged,
so allowances may be made. The exhib-
it included more or less named kinds in a
variety of types, and in a general way
commendable, in showing goodl.v stems
and foliage. Some of the single ones were
nice, and attractive. In doubles we no-
tice Perle d' Or, a handsome and distinc-
tive formed white, of good size.

ViDI.

AMONG THE GROWERS.
Collegre Point, L. I.

The extensive plant growing establish-
ment of Anton Schultheis prepents a
very healthy appearance at this time.
Although the plant business has not
opened up with an,v perceptible rush for
the season as yet, Mr. Schultheis la

sanguine that the coming Winter will
prove an exceptionally good one for the
sale of both decorative and flowering
plants, and he has the finest stock on
hand this year that he ever had.
Cyclamens that will be just right for

Christmas are In fine shape and plentiful.
Bougainvilleas for later flowering, in
botli large and smaller fizes, are also very
fine. This plant will no doubt be in
great demand for early Spring and East-
er work; there were times last season
when the supply was far short of the
demand.
Another class of plants, particularly

well done here, are the oranges ; they are
well loaded with fruit, and Mr. Schultheis
isfreetoadmit thatthis batch of oranges
farexceisany of his previous productions
in this line. Ardisias are also well ber-
ried, the larger sizes being particularly
fine.

The big palm house is filled with well-

grown specimens of the leading commer-
cial varieties, and many thousand seed-
ling palms are coming along in other
parts of the establishment.
Pot plants of chrysanthemums and

Marguerites are showing plenty of flow-
ers, and are in good form otherwise; the
bench-grown lot of the former is also
showing large buds and agood supply of
specimen blooms will result.

Ericas have made an excellent growth
this Summer. These are madeaspecialty
here, and the stock is all home-grown.
Two and three year old plants are es-

pecially worthy of mention, all being
well budded and in first-rate condition.
Branching rubbers and largespecimens

of araucarias fill one house; these are of
very fine quality, as also are several ben-
ches of Boston ferns. Contained in the
frames are almost endless quantities of
smaller-sized rubbers, azaleas, heaths
and oranges. Variegated peppers (Capsi-
cum annuum) are even belter than last
year, when they were very fine indeed.
The plants have their fruit well colored
already, and as the fruit remains perfect
for several months, the plants have be-
come ([uite popular for showy effects in
the retail stores.
Solanumcapsicastrum (Jerusalem cher-

ry) is still out-doors, well set with ber-
ries that are just beginning to color.
Hydrangeas are also out-doors yet and
have made a very heavy growth since
planted out, averaging (3 and 7 leads
each.
The Crimson Rambler roses for forcing

are all in pots and plunged out-doors.
The growth thatthese havemade during
the Summer is enormous, the canes
averaging from G to H feet in length.
There are also a few of the roses grown
to standard form, with trunks about s
feet high and crowned with good sized
heads.

Gerbera Sir Michael.

R. Irwin Lynch, of the Botanic Garden,
Cambridge, England, writes to the Gar-
deners' Chronicle regarding a new ger-
bera, wliich has been named Sir Miciiael,
and which the writer considers a " valu-
able adiiition to our gardens." The flower
is of a l)eautiful lemon yellow color, and
excepting in a few minor details is other-
wise similar to that of Gerbera Jamesonii.
IJke the latter, the new variety is a native
of the Transvaal; the seeds from which
Mr. Lynch obtained his plants were
gathered near Barberton at an altitude
of from 2,000 to 3,000 feet.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED
How TO Grow Bi'lus for Wintek

AND Si'RiNo Flowers.—Publishers, The
Plant Seed Company, St. Louis, Mo.—
Gives condensed directions for outdoor,
window and greenhouse culture of the
most generally grown bullis. Illustrated.

CENSUS STATISTICS.
Number of Establishments Reporting the Commercial

Cultivation of Flowers, the Area Cultivated, and

Value of Products in 189Q, and the Square Feet

of Glass Surface, June 1, 1900, in Establishments

Making Commercial Floriculture their Principal

Business.

The Area and Value of Land, Buildings and Implements, June 1, 1900, and the Products and Leading

Expenditures in 1899 of the Establishments Making Commercial Floriculture their Principal

Business.

Area of
glass

In square
feet.

18.638,748 1,649

Value of
products.

$6,669,712 .2,176 2,163

2
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CgDGnii! lllteniiffliiDS.

"We have a fine lot of out-dooi* grown
Btoct Id 3 In. potfl. The plants are large
and buBiiy. {3 00 per iCO.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian. Mich.

MeDtlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

OBCONICA
PprlOO

Primulas, 2 In. pots ¥3 00

AAMftMsMiiA Sprencerl, 2 In. pot.... 1 50
ASPARAGUS PlumosuB, 2in.pot... 2 50not nimuuu Decumbens.ai/aln.potlO 00

DIIICV Dl AUTC Per 100, SOcts.;
rAriol rLANIO per 1000, ?3.00.

CINERARIAS *2.00 per lOO.

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.

Mention the Florists' iCxchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
Perino

5 In. nots $25.no

i " 15.00

3 " 10.00

Small, from bench 5.00

Asparagus Plnmosus.Sin 7.00
• " 2in 3.50

Bago Palms, 3 lee ves 25.00
" '• 4 tn 7 leavPR 40 00

Kentla Belmoreana, 3 in 15.00

CyperuH Alternlfollas, 2in 2.110

JaNminutn Grandlflornm, 2in.. 2.50

Alba Plcta Beeonias, 2 in 2.00

Grevlllea Motonsta 3.00

SeedllnK Pancy Kerns, ready for 3 iu.

potf, $9 00 per 1000.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

llentloB th« Florists' Bxohangs when wrltlBff.

BOUGAINVILLEA
3 Inch, (3.00; 3M Inoti, t4.00 per 100.

PrImolB Cbliien8l8BiidFarbe8li,2^1n.,(2.00;
3 In., $3.00 per 100.

Asp •rai[UMTeu.Nanu8,3ID.,|5CO;41n.,$8 00perl(0
JaHmlnum <<ractltinuiii nnd Urandlfloruni,
both winter flowering, 3!.^ In. ,$6.00; 4 In ,$10 00 per 100.

Ferns, for disbes, etc., Svars., 2^ In., (3 00;3 In., M.OO
per 100.

JOHN 6. EISELE, oTr^^f^., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
Field-grown, large plante, from

crowns, $8.00 per 100.
to 8

Genuine Madame
Perret, BeauUeu's

iflO.OO per 1000.
PANSY PLANTS

Strain

PETER WENK, OZONE PARK, L. I., N. Y.

Clinton Avenue.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HAVE A LOOK
Oeranioms— Per 100
Silver Leaf, 24 in $4 00
MrB. Poll<iob,3!4in 4 00
Happ.v Thought, 2)4 in 4 00
Mare, 3V6 in., in bloom 6 00
" 2>4 in., in bloom 4 00

Mrs. Parker, 2Vi in 6 00
Roi'prt Cu'ings, standard varieties,

Jlo.COnerlOOO 1 75
Violets, 3 in 4 00
Forget-Me-Not, "Winter," 2)4 in 3 00
i;lnerariati, hne plants ¥4.00 and 5 00
Dracaena, 2)4 In 5 00
Alyssnm, Double Giant 2 in 3 00
Var St»via, 2in 2 00
CoIeuD VerBcliafrelttl 3in 2 00
Vioca Var., B.C., $10.00 per 1000 1 25
Facbsia named, K. C I 50
Lemon Verbena, *' 1 50
Begonia Kex, mixed 2 00
Vlnca,2)4m ?2.00 and 2 50

TERMS CASH OR C O.D.

GREENE &, UNDERHILL, Watertflwn, N. Y.

Mt'iitloB the Florists' wtir/>hniiy when wrlUng.

Sgeclai Low M of DoaiiODaliie EFeeDioose Plaots
We offer the foliowine from sarplas stock, all strong, healthy plants,

and splendid value for the money.
Per Do«.

ASPARAGUS SPRENCERI, from 3 in. pots $0 75

Per 100

$5 00

3 00

35 00

4 00

75

FERNS, assorted, tor Pern dishe:', from 2 in. pots 60

OPHIOPOCON JABURAN, VAR. from 5 In. pots 4 50

PRIMROSES (Chinese), from 3 in. pots 60

PANSIES, young seedlings

ARECA LUTESCENS, 3 1n. pots 125 10 00

AREC^ LUTESCENS. * in. POtB, 3 plants in a pot 3 00 20 00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, 3 in. pots 2 00 15 00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA. 4 In. pots 4 50 35 00

PETER HENDERSON & CO. con^Lii^ st.. NewYork,N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

3000 Heliotropes
Strong- fleld-grown stock plants of the

Dark Blue Bedding variety. They
are very fine and very cheap.

SO.OO per 100. Cash with order.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CINERARIAS
We are the largest growers In the country, selling

over 100.000 yearly. Our strain la unequaled.

2H Inch, »2.00 per 100 ; 300 for » 00.

3 " 3.00 " 400 " 1000.

CYCIiAMEN PERSIOCM GIGANTEUln.
2Vi Inch, »3.00 per 100 ; 3 Inch, $5.00 per 100 ; 4 hich,
$8.00 per 100.

CHRYHANTHFBiriMS. fine plants, Bonnaffon,
LIrcoln. Mrs. Weeks, Philadelphia and Geo. W.
Chllds, 4 Inch, $5.(0 per 100.

WhItton & Sons, S?y°'a1=''S'Sr'e'errtl: Utica, N.Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINFSE. Finestgrown,
ready for 3 iocli pot", $2.00 per 100.

QIANT CYCLAMENS. FinPBt mixed,
gorid plants at a harirHin. $2.50 per 100.

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM SEED.
Finest giants mi.ted, 200 seeds, $1; )^pkt.,50c.

CHINESf^ PRIMROSE fiEED Fin>^st
grown, mixed, 600 seeds, $1.00; H pkf., 50o.

GIANT PANSY SEED Critically se-
lected, mixed, 4000 seeds, $1 00 ; K pkt., 60c.

CINERARIA. Finest dwarf, 1000 seeds, oOc.

GIANT PANSIES
The b St of the Mammoths, strong and fine,

mixed. S3.30 per 1I«I0 nlants.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
The Home of Primroses.

Mention the Florists' Bxchanee -when writing.

Geraniums in variety.
]

l.antaiias in variety. i

Heliotrope In variety.
i From 2V4 in.

l..emon Verbenas. [ pots, ¥2.00
Salvia Bonfire. 1

Per 100.

Alyssum, Giant Doulde.
Simllax. i

Svralnsona Alba, 3 In. pots, $3 per 100.

r

Colens.
Verbenas.
Cnptaea (Ciaar Plant).

Alternanthera.
Asreratum, Dwarf Mixed

** Stella Gurney.
Salvia Splendens.

Send for Price List. Cash with order.

R.VINCENT, Jr., & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention the Flortata' Exchange when writing.

Rooted
Cuttingrs, 50e.

per 100.

Add 10c. per
100 if wanted
by mail.

LORRAINE BEGONIAS
WE OFFER IN PRIME CONDITION:

BEGONI;! GL.O'IRE DE LORRAINE
,^ 2 inch pots..... *1B 00 per 100
•=fe 5 Inch pota BO 00

*?" S^'9 ® '°'^'' P"'" "^ ""

BEGONIA PINK GLOIRE DE LORRAINE
2 inch pots *lf> 00 per 100

i^ (S' -\ tlr-'^W Sfe. O. '^ ''"^'' P°** V' ""
!!^'

/T^ ..^^•IS^J'i 6 inch pots 75 00

i'^ '^^^VU BEQOMI* GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, "ErectaConipacta"
V^^:^!Sci>

.

2 inch pots *1S "O per 100
3 inch pots 25 00

-q^ l^<S7,'''&w*¥T'f& T2i
~

6 Inch pots 75 00

gr^*' ^j * - fL This special offer is made to reduce our stoclj to a certain limit

U^//^_^-*^ (jf space wiiich we can devote to this plant, and will be withdrawn as

.^ -tiiiT—Mgj—riT"»f , , jJ^yl^cK^X^y soon as reduced to this limit.
LT#^MHr:>i'-i-»XV*^^P 4y Without a doubt, the demand for this, the most important and

^^^^F^^ferjfAa valuable of all Winter-flowering plants, will this season again be fat

S^'^rStJ* ^Ir'W ''^ excess of the supplies now in sight.

Jim^W^>f^Mgt!^S'f\jy^S^k^iZJ^^^Ml While all of the Lorraine Begonias are difficult plants to handle

_^ ^^)^^WSlSlhQ^^U^^^'^'^^^^0J during the Spring months, we know of no other soft-wooded plant

sMfjiA aBfePiKSBEigOmyi JatiV^^Jit ™ iSjri which grows so freely at this season of the year, and with the most

at^l^^RSwHHHlQtSi^a^Rsa.'^'lkStt ordinary facilities you will have no difficulty in successfully growing

*{X ''^" m!SBBKEIHR&(j9s^'wS^K^ ^ow, and flowering it at a handsome margin of profit for the holidays.

** <-''/v^i^Kt^KK^^^LJS ^^th*igt To give best results, the larger sizes, above three inch, must
be shipped in pots.

HENRY A. DREER, '"£^.T"' Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the PlorlsU' Eiohango when writing.

DDimil it Chinese choice strain, separate colors,
rninillLfl 2^4 m. oots, $5.00 per lOO. Prlmma
llbconlea. fine hybrid strain, extra strong plants,
2)«ln. pots, $4 00 per 100. WHAMKOrK. True
Irish. Trlfollum Minus, 2^ in. pots. $5.00 per 100.
Shamrot'k ready November l.s^

S. MUIR, 3630 Michigan Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Peralonm and Glgaateum. for Christmas
binnminjr. Fine larjre healthv plants, 3 inch,
55.00 per 100; 4 Inch, $8.00 per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON, Utica, N.Y.
15-17 Gray Avenue.

Mention the Florietg* Exchange when writing.

SMILAX At all BeasoDB. Delivered
Cash with order.

Strong roota, 3 in. diameter, $3 75 ?*»» 100, $32 00
per 1000; 2 In. d'ameter, $2 50 per 100, f 16.50 per 1000;
1 In. dtampter, |1.25 ppr 100, $9.00 per 1000. Strong
seedlings, 50 eta. per lOO, $5.00 per 1000.

Uini FT PrinccBB of "Wales, $9 00 per 1000, pre-
* IWU1 1 paid. Send for Trade List.

Mrs.TheodosiaB.Shepherd.Ventura-by-the-Sea.Cal.
Mention the Floriirtg' Frohange when writing.

2000 SMILAX
SXRONG, 3 IN.,

$3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.

Cash with Order.

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FINE SMILAX
S Inch pots, S3. 00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Floe plants from 3 in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

W. KEIR, PIKESVILLE, MO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STOCK PLANTS OF

Geraniums
Write for prices on varieties you wish.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, WAYNESBORO, PA.

Mention the Florists' Elzchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
A. few thousand Geraniums. 4 inch stock, in

fine condition, in bud and bloom, $6.00 per 100.
heliotrope, four varieties, 4 inch pota

In bud and full bloom, 16.00 per 100.
Selection of sorts to remain with us.

Cash With Order.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN.Schenectady.N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

XXX STOCK
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM.

I offer a grand lot of these at an exceptionally low
price. No better Cyclamens are obtainable. lean
farnlsh them In four colore, strnog plantfl, from
3 in. pots, $7.00 per 100; $65.00 per lOOO.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, In the dneet market Tarle-

tles, from 2!^ In. pots, mixed, $2,50 per 100; labeled,

$3 50 per 100. PrimnlaObconlca, $3.W)perl00.

BEGONIA REX. In 15 Standard varieties, rooted cnt-

tingfl, mixed, $1.50 per lOO; labeled, $2.00 per 100.

I solicit your patronage and guarantee
satisfaction.

PAUL MADER, E. Stroudsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS
so Named Varieties.

Booted Cnttings, by mail, tl.25 per 100.

HELIOTIiorES, 15 varieties, from sojI,

$1 (in c'p^ 100.

HIBISCITO, 6 varieties, including Peach
Hi. -som. $2.00 ner 100.

CIOOITH DI«tCOLOR. $3.00 per 100.

FITCHSIAS, $1.23 per 100.

PLANTS.
Cineraria H>l>rlda Grandiflora,

Michell's Giant Frize, the Siram ibat hpa
taken iremiums wherever exhibited, $3.50

ner 100.

A'lnca Variesata, 2 to 3 ft., S3.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

Mention the Florists* Exoh&nge when wrlttnf.
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ENGLISH IVIES
3 to ( f t. from i in. do's, at $10.00 ner lUO ; :> to

6 tt., 2 years old, at $15.00 per 100; 8 ft. long, r,

in. note, $25.00 per 100.

Field-Grown Carnations. Mrs. F.
.TnoBf, Wm. Scott, Ethel Crocker, at $4.00 per
100, S30.00 per 1000.

JOHN RECK, - Bridgeport, Conn.
MentloB tha Floriata* Ezohange when writing.

500 Giant Double

ALYSSUM
3 inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cabh with Okdek.

E. J. CLOUD, - Avondale, Pa.

Mention the FlorlaLs' E^chame wbsn writing.

FIELD-GROWN GARNATIOMS
Crocker, GoM Nugget. $6.00 per 100; McGowan,

DAoa, Eldorado, Jubilee. Scott, Victor, Meteor, Kvane-
tOD. ArmazlDdy, Uoreilo. Bridesmaid, i'ortla, Nlvea,
T5.00 per 100. 2d B)ze, $3 00 per 100.

Delivered Id the Eastern States.

LLEWELLYN. - OLEAN, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Carnation Plants.
2 000 Lizzie ItloGowan - at $3.< per lOU

500 While Cloud .... 4.00 per lOO

Fleld.Qrown, Slrong and Healthy.

AARON KEITER, - Parker Ford, Pa.

*i«'nu*p the yicrut** gjLch^Jig* wh«a wrIUnji.

c^ilSU?. CARNATIONS
The Marquis and Ethel Crocker. $tU)0 per lUU;

.luhilee, Wra. Scott, Kldorado, Daybreak aud
McGowan, $4.00 per 100.

Correspondence solicited. Terms cash.

UNION ST. GREENHOUSE CO.. - GENEVA. N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

40 Wm.IScott.'K Hector, iBt eize. at .5c. each.
10 inrs. f. JooHi. 40 Victor. 40 Ethel Crocker,
30 Mrs. Fisher. 2j U, H. Crane, 25 l.lzzle
ivlcRowan. 25 <i#*n. '>Inceo. 25 gebec, 2d size,

at 3c. each. SPEAK QUICK.
GEO. R. SIMONDS, - BARRE, MASS.
Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing .

CARNATIONS
All sold except the followiug;

Wm. Sett, Daybreak, Tidal Wavp, Alaska,
PIngree, Fierson, $3.00 per 100.

500 Victor, $4.00 per 100. Cash with order.

F. RCHNACKENBERC,
382 Clarl(Son St., Flalbush, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Vh'^^h carnation plants
Lizzie NcRowan and Wm. i^colt, $4.00 per

100; $35.00 perlOOO.

lUarle T.oulse. fleld

per 100; $25.10 per 1000.

CASH WITH OBDKK.

MERCER FLORAL CO,, Trenton, N. J.

Mention the Florlsta* E^xchange when writing.

Carnation Plants

I find t can 8par« SOO

Bon TOD, 500 Mre. F.
JooBt, 500 Empresi.large
buatiy piantB, $5 00 pei

100. Also L'lO Daybreak. 200 Mre. F. Jooet, 100 Nlvea.
fiunU plantB. J3 00 per lOO.

Al.BKRT U. BKOWN, WeHtboro, i>laii!j.

MonttoB the Florlat*' Blrchange wh«n writing-

FIELD-CROWN CARNATIONS
HEALTHY STOCK.

ti. H. Crane, medium Bize plantB $5.00perl00.

4>en. fiomey.. large and atrong 5 00 *'

Eibel Crocker, " " 5O0 "

Win. Scott, " " 400
Cash witd Orpbr.

CHAS.T.DARLIN6, Stony Brook, New York.
Mention tbe FlorlBta* catchange when wrltlnic-

PL
ALL SOLD.

WM. MURPHY, Cincinnatf; Ohio.

Mention the Florlata' Blxcbang« when writing.

Carnation Plants
GOOD PLANTS.

E( hel Crocker, Genevieve L<ird and Evanstor.
{5.00 per lOO.

All others sold.

D. R. HERRON, Glean, N. Y.
Mention the Florlflts" Exctiane. when writing-

Good, Healthy

Stock.Field -Grown Plants.

The Maiqals, large plantf. $6.00 per 100;

medium. S4.00 per 100. Kthel Crocker, lar^e
niantf, $3.00 per 100: medium, W.OO per 100.

Mra. F. Joont, $5.00 rer 100. Wm. Scctt,

$5.00 per lOO. Olympla, $.').00nerl00. Bon Ton,
$5.00 per 100. Mary W ood, $5.00 per 100.

EVENDEN BROS., Williamsport, Pa.

Mention tb. Florl.ta' Firrhany. wh.a wrItlBg.

CARNATIONS.
Strong healtby plants of William Scott,

Etiiel Croelier and Mrs. Frances Joost.

Prices on application.

V. S. DORVAL, - Woodside, N. Y.
Uentlon the FlorlBta' Elxchanga when writing.

LOOK HERE!
CARNATIONS

100 inon
1000 G. H. CRANE . . . S-t.50 J40.00

2000 DAYBEEAK .... 4..50 40.00

500 STORM KING . . . 4.50 40.00

300 AMERICA 4.50 40.00

Gen. Gomez, Lizzie McGowan, Wm.
Scott, all sold.

'.230 at 1000 rale.

LADY CAMPBELL VIOLETS, $4.00 a 1 00
Cneh wllh the order.

JAMES E. BEACH, Bridgeport, Conn.
'.£019 Park Avenue

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIELD

GROWN
Per 100 Per lOon

$55 00G. H. Crane S6 00

Flora Hill 5 OO 45 00

Ethel Crocker 4 00 35 00

Genevieve Lord .... 4 00 35 00

White Cloud 4 00 35 00

Per 100 Per 1000

Mary Wood $4 00 $35 00

Mrs. Frances Joost . 4 00 35 00

Evanston 3 00 25 00

Triumph 3 00 25 00

Tidal Wave 3 00 25 00

Wm. Scott 3 00 20 00

These plants are strong, clean, healthy stock. Shipped in light ventilated

crates carefully packed. Orders booked now for September delivery.

GEO. REINBERQ,
51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' SUcbanse when wrltLn|r*

A Fow Nice Field-Grown Plants of

PROSPERITY
TO OFFER.

Or\fa »5,00 per dor. ; $8 25 per 25;
rrlLe Jul 00 per 50; $18.00 per 100,

OMLLEDOUZE BROS., B.t5!;ftl^'^^: v.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIELD=

GROWN

Wn. SCOTT, very large . . .

Wn. SCOTT, small 3 00

ETHEL CROCKER 5 00

McGOWAN 3 SO

JAHN'S SCARLET 4 00

BEN. L. ELLIOTT, Clieswick. Pa.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
Field^Orown Carnations.

Our plants are atrong and healthy, free
from disfast

.

3260 Triamph, 1300 GeneTieve Lord,
3ino Ethel Crocker, 750 Kvellna,
1850 White Clonrl. 236 Olympla,

$5.00 per 10.1.

700 Daybreak, 300 PIngree,
70O Mary Wood.

$4.00 per 100.

300 email Jabllee, at $3.00 per lOU.

CASH or C. O. D.

W. J, & M. S. VESEY, Ft. Wiyni, Indiana,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

CARNATIONS
primittatD.,i>r>Tiib,ini. §

Mention the Florists' g^tctian«* when writing

CARNATIONS
Field plantB. The following varieties still

lolt. Speak quick if you want them:
Oenevieve Loid, the heBt pink, strong, 1st

Biz». $8.00 ner 100; $70.00 rer lOOO. 2d size,

$.5.00 per 100 ; $45.00 per 1000.
TheMarqais. nink, Sdsize $5.00 per 100

America, red, 2d size 5.00 "
Hector, red, extra strong, $8.00 per 100; $70.00

per 1000.

H. WEBER & SONS, OAKLAND, MD.
Mention the Florists' E^xchanje when wrlttnc-

5000 Healthy, Field-Grown

MARQUIS
$5 per 100; S30 per II

CHICA60 CARNATION CO.,

JOLlET, ILL.
UflnttoB th* V\*T\Mt^ BlTchang* wh— writing.

Field=Grown

ion Plailii

VERY STRONG, CLEAN
HEALTHY STOCK >.^

Triumph

Varieties:

1013 Hill $40.00 per 1000.

$5.00 per 100.

$40.00 per 1000.

Tho Qnnrt Sr.OOperioo.
1 116 OPOII $60.00 per 1000.

Gi Hi CrSnB IsO.OOperlodo

A marina $sooperioo.
AHICllCd $10.00 per 1000.

TbeMaiquisSTpriii::

WIETOR BROS.
51 W.'VBASH AVENUE. CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention . lie Florists' Exchange when writing.

SIX

ACRESlliO,000 FIELD-GBOW) GllltPTIO|IS

Our Carnations have grown very fast the last two weeks and are now as

line and healthy plants as we have ever sold. We have no stem rot, dead

leaves, or disease of any kind.

ETUKL CROCKER, 1st size, SC.OO per(100 ; 2li size, •4.00 per 100,

THE MARQUIS, GENEVIEVK LORD, 2d size, S4.00 per 100.

TRIUMPH MBS. FISHER C. H. DDHM MELBA
MAUD AD.VMS PORTIA METEOR ALBERTINI

lat size, SS,00 per 100,

TRIUMPH WM. SCOTT MBS. FISHEB O. H. DBBM BUTTEBCUP
JUBILEE HELBA DAYBREAK METEOR ALBEBTINI

3d size, 93.0U per 100.

$12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

Keports ooiulng in from our customers
show that Queen Louise has equaled or

surpassed in growth all the other varieties of carnations. It Is the best

White Carnation grown. You will miss it If you do not plant this variety

largely. Send In your orders early.

J. L. DILLON, = Bloomsburg, Pa.
lUmtlcB tfe* ruvlat^ Bxeluuic* wlus writlac

Queen Louise
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^uowbRll and Lonefellow, fine large plants,

40 ct8. per 100
; $2 50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, - Bristol. Pa.
Mention the Florlata* Exchange when wrltlna.

CARNATION PLANTS
strong, Healthy, Field-Grown.

Francos Joost, S4.00 per 100 ; $a5 per 1000
Gen. Goii.tz, $4.00 per 100 ; S35 per 1000
Wm. Scott. ?4.00 per 100 ; $35 per 1000

ISABELLA GREENHOUSES,
Box 82, BABYl,ON, T«, Y.
Mention the Florists' Exohange when writing.

CARNATIONS
1000 Wm. Scott, nice plants, at $5.00 per 100;

also soroe aecoods at 13.00 per 100 ; or as they
run tor S4.00 pel 100.

300 RnsscI Black >.t $3.60 per 100.

30 DRAC/EN4 INDIVISA, 6 Id., at 20o. each.
25 DRAC/ENA INDIVISA. i iD., at 10c. each.
40 DHAC/ENA INDIVISA, 5 in., at 15c. each.

W. B. JOBES, Bordentown.N.J.

CARNATIONS
A 1 stock. We have left, 200 G. H. Crane, 100
Glacier, 400 Jubilee, 600 Guardian Angel, 500
Flora Hill and White Cloud. Medium, first

size, S5.00 per 100; S45.00 per 1000. Medium, §2.50

per 100.

GRABS & HUNTER, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Mention th» Flortatii' Bhtchange when writing.

ROSES
Brldesmaldt DachesH of Albany, Perle dea
Jardlns. E^onset, The Bride, from 3 Id. pote,
$7.00 per 100; |60.(jOper 1000.

Carnations •'^."r'"^
Field

Plants

ThelMnrqulB, Ethel Crocker, Battercup,
Price, let size. »8 00 per 100; $70.00 per 1000.

Bd Blze. 16.00 per 100; $55 00 per 1000.

Gen. Gomez, Jnbllee* ,
Mrii. Jas. Dean.

Price. I8t size J7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

2d size, $5.00 per 100; $45.0u per 1000.

Darbreak, Eldorado,
Price, l8t Blze, $6.00 per 100: 150,00 per 1000.

2d Blze, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per lOOO.

Alaska, Portia, Hen Shell,
Price, let size, $5.00 per 100; 2d size, $4.00 per lOO.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, from 3 In.

pots, $5.00 per 100.

A8PARAGCS PI.UMOSU8 NANUS, from
2H In. pots, strong, $6.00 per 100.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
Mention the Florlst3| Exohange when writing.

PALMS and RUBBERS
To make room tre are offering at

following low prices

:

ppts perls per 100

Kentia Belmoreana . 5 in. $3.50 $25.00

Latanla Borbonica . 6 in. 5.50 40.00

Pandanus Utills . . 4 in. 2.00 15.00

RUBBERS.
Hlirh Hit Per 12 Per lOO

15 to 24 in. . . .6 in. . . $4.75 . . $35.00

24 to 36 in. . . .6 in. . . 5.50 . . 40.00

Branching, two or more branches, 6 in.

pot, $7.00 per 12 ; S60.00 per 100.

GROVEDALE NURSERIES, Phila., Pa.
Fisher's l>ane and Wyoinlna Ave.

A. Mai.lon, .Jr., Manager.
Mention the Florists' Hxcbanse whenwrlUnjr.

HOLLYHOCK ALLEGHENY PLANTS l'r?'e°d^•
per 100, $1.50. Charter's Prize Strain, separate
colore per lOO, $i.5J. Cash, please, or in exchange for

Ji^ansy planta. _MHELi^ROAD OREENHOU8E CO.,
GraDge P. O.. Baltimore, Hid.

Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

llnilG ami Brlilesiiialil Hoses
Good 3 inch stock, $6.00 per 100;"$40.00 per 1000.

Also some good Kaiserlns at the same
price.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN, ^"'*^'"J.%e7tl'*"^"™

GERMANTOWN, PHILA , PA
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

*
Will Smilai I

50 LB. CASE $6.60 /t^
36 LB CASE 4.60 t'
25 LB. CASE 3.60 ^

Give three days notice woere pofslble. T^
(A

Galax—Galix ^
Galox. ff.

Brilliant bronze or green, asBOrted Xa
sizes, 81.00 per 1000. f^

Leucothoe Sprays ....$1.00 per 10^ <i%t
Fancy Fern 1.50 per 1000 ]^
DaggerFern 75 per 1000 aMk

Small Green Galax for Violets, VT^
SI.00 per 1000. d^

All other Green Goods In peason. \^
Write, Telephone or Telesraph. CMk

* HARRY A. BUNYARD, Z<r Ptjone. 38 W. 28TH ST , T^^ 703-709 Mud. Sq. NEW YORK CITY. 0^
^-^-^^^^^^^^^^^
Men tion the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
inch, BtroDg. $15.00 per 100. lilberCT. own roota

aud grafted. UrafcedBrtde. Bridesmaid. Perle,
Hnnrlse, Sunset* BonSllene. Kalserln.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS
Clean stock from soil $25.00 per 1000. Samples, 10c

SMILAX.

A. S. MACBEAN, - Lakewood, N, J.

mention the Florists' Exchange when writlns.

sesesessocoesssooosssesssoeooossoeeosooeoessoeoeooooes

I FLOWER SHOW LABELS.
|SWeturniBh to order, at short notice. Flower Show Labels In any Q

color, size, quality or quantit.v. Our Black and Gold Label a O
W Specialty. Send for samples and prices—tree.

O A. T. DELAIHARE PTG. & PUB. CO.. Ltd., NEW YORK. S

I EXHIBITION STATIONERY.
|O We offer the simplest and best set ot books ever devised for the Q

use of show managers. Through the employment of our method
JjX all confusion and error are readily avoided, aud prize winners, !!

H amounts due, etc., quickly ascertained. No trouble to send JJ
A samples and prices—free. Q
§ A. T. DELA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.. Ltd., NEW YORK. «

I
CERTIFICATES OF MERIT, PREMIUM CARDS, ETC. 8

Kept in stock or designed to order. Every florists' club, holding H
n shows, should have its own individuality impressed on its certifl- n
O eate. Write us tor free samples of what we have in stock. O

g A. T. DELAWARE PTG
Q Publishers Florists' Exchange.

&. PUB. CO., Ltd.

P. 0. Box 1697, NEW YORK CITY.

Packing: and Shipping:.

Cutting has commenced with the early
varieties, and the (|ueation of packing
and shipping the flowers in such a man-
ner that they will arrive in good condi-
tion is of paramount importance. Flow-
ers should never be cut from the plants
and shipped immediately without being
placed in water, or the foliage, and also

the petals, will wilt, and the box, on being
opened, will convey a distinctly unfavor-
able impression to the buyer. The blooms
should always be stood in water for
from 18 to 24 hours in a coo! room to
allow the stems to soak up all the water
they will hold. This will keep them crisp
and fresh; and if the variety is one that
drops its petals easily, we would recom-
mend an even longer immersion.

If the flowers have a long journey be-
fore them, sa.v a day and a night, we
have found that tlie longer the stems
stood in water the better they traveled,

."ilways see that the flowers are stand-
ing upright in the tub or whatever recep-
tacle they are placed in. If allowed to
hang over the sides it not infrequently
happens that the water cannot be drawn
up to the flower easily, and while the
tiiliage may be crisp and all right, the
flower ma.v be soft and flabby and en-
tirely unfit for the journey before it.

The shippina: boxes used are almost as
varied as the shippers, lots ot whom seem
to think that any old box is good enough
to ship chrysanthemums in. The boxes
we use are made of halt-inch stuff, and
are 18 inches wide by 10 high, and .5 feet
li inches long. The.v are iron bound at
the corners and reinforced inside by a
loose lid. .Such a box we consider will
hold two dozen ot our finest grade flow-
ers, and will resist the playful moods
ot the expressman fairly well, though, ot
course, it succumbs in time to him. as
everything will, short ot armour plate.
While on the subject of the gentle bag-

g;ige man, wh.v does not some patient
investigator study his case? He is

worthy ot a congressional investigation.
He must suffer from indigestion or do-
mestic affliction, or some deep-rooted in-

justice must rankle in his breast. Noth-
ing but a pessimistic view ot lite and its

responsibilities would ever permit him
to smash things up the way he does.
Coming back to our packing, always

put a roll of paper under the neck ot the
flowers, and have it thick enougli so that
the flower heads will not be crushed by
their own weight. In the case of varie-
ties of the Japanese type, a small piece of
tissue paper should be placed between
each flower head, or the petals will inter-

lace and the flowers will get considerably
damaged in pulling them apart. In the
case ot well-grown stock the foliage is

sufficiently dense to prevent any undue
crowding in the box, and yet will keep
the flowers from moving much; but it the
foliageis very thin a lath should be nailed
across the center of the box, just low
enough to hold the stems in place, and
keep them from moving up and down.
In shipping exhibition flowers great

care is necessary, because the least bruise
on the petals might means the loss ot a
prize in a close competition. .Some
growers ship their flowers standing up-
right in a box about three feet high and
tour feet square. The flowers are tied to
light cross pieces of wood and remain
secure without rubbing or bruising each
other. The only trouble with such a
method is that one has to use a very
large box to carry comparatively few
flowers. We have shipped blooms very
satistactoril.v for long distances by pack-
ing flat. Nail cross pieces ot light wood
in the box as you would put a roll ot pa-
per under the neck of the flower, but high
enough to keep the flower clear ot the
bottom of the box; then nail another
cross piece to support the stem, and
make your stem secure by tying to both
pieces ot wood. It some wet moss is tied
around the end of the stem the flowers
will travel in good condition for a long
distance, and in shipping flat you can
put as many tiers as the height of the
box will allow without any fear of crush-
ing. lORA.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.

President Herrington has announced
committees to examine chrysanthemum
seedlings and sports on dates as follows;
October ,5, 12, If), 26, November 2, 9, 16,
23 and 30.

Boston, Mass.—A. H. Fewkes, chair-
man, care of John Welsh, manager Bos-
ton Flower Market, Park Street; E. A.
Wood, J. H. Wheeler.

New York, N. Y.—E. Dailledouze, chair-
man, care New York Cut Flower Co.,
26th Street and Sixth Avenue; James
W. Withers, C. Albert Small.

Philadelphia, Pa.—A. B. Cartledge,
chairman, 1514 Chestnut Street; Wm.
K. Harris, John Westcott.

Chicago, III.—James S. Wilson, chair-
man, care J.B. Deamud,51 Wabash Ave-
nue; Geo StoUery, E. Wienhoeber
Cincinnati, O.—Albert Sunderbrnch,

chairman, care Cincinnati Cut Flower
Co., 410 Walnut Street; James Allan, E.
G. Gillett.
Exhibits to receive attention from the

committees must in all cases be prepaid
to destination, and the entry fee of $2
should be forwarded to the secretary not
later than Tuesday of the week preceding-
examination.
Any one having a variety in season be-

fore or after dates fixed, can have the
same passed upon by specially notifying
the chairmen of committees.

Edwin Lonsdale, Secretary.
Wyndmoor, Chestnut Hill, Penn.

Baltimore.
Trade Conditions.

The bright, cool, October weather
has proved an incentive to bu.yers, and
trade has started oft briskly. Roses from
outdoor plants are beautiful. The old
Souvenir de la Malmaison has colored
up finely. White Maman Cochet, witli

its pink tinge, is very saleable. A few car-
nations from freshly planted stock are
coming in, but they are short stemmed
and puny in flower.

News Notes.

The Florists' Exchange is looking
for larger quarters ; it is anxious to bny
a permanent home, and for that reason
a stockholders' meeting will be held
shortly to consider the proposition.
Immortelles have arlvanced in price,

they say, and the supply man comes
along and advises one to buy quick as
there may be a still further rise.

Several representatives of supply houses
have been in town recently. They seem
to have a knack of following closel.v

upon one another.
The chrysanthemum show is claiming

the attention of the club at present. It

is intended to hold the exhibition at Leh-
mann's Hall, the huildingwhere the car-
nation show was held.
Sam Feast & Sons are busy putting in

new boilers. Edwin A. Seidewitz.

Grand Rapids.

Trade Items.

The past 'ten days the weather
has been exceptionally hot, yet fine for
growing. Carnations are nearly all

housed, and looking fine; some of those
earlier planted are beginning to flower,
but not in sufficient quantities to supply
the demand properly. Eosesare in crop,
of good quality, but not as large as they
will be in cooler weather.
Henry Smith has just finished planting

his new 170 foot house with carnations.
The violet season opens this week,

wlien each of the various growers malses
his first picking.
Henry Van Velden, H. Smith's foreman,

and the writer, recently went to Grand-
ville, to see N. B. Stover. He has been
overhauling his entire plant, tearing
down all detached houses and rebuilding
them in one range. Both his carnations
and violets look fine. He, likewise, will
begin shipping this week. He expects
to have the glass on his last carnation
house in a couple of weeks, and is pray-
ing for a continuance of fine weather.
Recent visitors were Mrs. Emma

Church, Charlotte, Mich.; Mrs. J. H.
Deal, Owosso, Mich. G. F. C.

CYPRESS
Greenhouse Material

Write

ThelrontonDoor&Mfg.Co.
IRONTON, OHIO.

MenttoB tb« Florists' Szcbani* wk«n wilUns.
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GLISSIFIED IDVEBTISEMENTS.
Terms t Cash with Order.

TheBe Colamns are reserved for advertlBementa of
Wanta and Stores, GreenhouseB, Land, Etc., For Sale or

Bent, also Second-band Materials.

Rate lOcentsper lineal worda to aline), when
let solid, without display.

Display advertisements. IScents per line
(6 words to a line).

, , ^, «
When answers are to he addressed care of this office

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

No advertisement taken for less than 50 centa, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

VOUNQ MAN. age 23. wonid like a poeition In
^ greenhouse, Durserr or store: Hfe-long experi-
ence. E. K.. care J. Forster, Jersey Street, Harrison.
N.J. ,

GARDBNEH. slDtrle. wishes position; long experi-
ence lu greenhoase and outslae work ; private

or commercial. Address, J. N., 37 East 19(,h Street,
New York.

FLOftlST and gardener; 18 years' experience; all-

round man ; good maker-u^ : married ; age '62 :

references as to ability, etc. W. B., care Florists'

Bxchange.

POSITION wanted by competent German florist,
-^ single; 27 years' expeneuce tn all branches; can
take fall charge; state wages. U. X.. care Florists'

Bxchange.

SITUATION wanted by a strong young man; six
months' experience In roses. Address, Frank

Sohwaebie. Paterson Rose Co.. Jtfferaon and North
lOth Streets, Faterson. N. J,

GAHUBNICR, German, 28. wishes steady situation
on a drst-ciasB place ; experienced in all

branches; carnations a specialty; good reference.
AddreKf K. H. carp L'^g^ling. Fort L-p. N J.

SITUATION wanted by Hrst-olass man. 31. sing.e,

17 years' experience In greenhouse work; well
up In cut flowers, pot plants; good propagator;
peastj state wa^fs. U. L. care Florlsis' Kxchani^e.

STBNOQRAPHBR ai d general office hand wants
position; Ave years' experience with one of the

largest wholesale and retail florist establlsbments
in the country Address W. B.,care Florists' Ex-change^ __^
SITUATION wanted, private or commercial, by

gardener and florist; German; single; ten years'

experience in palms, cut flowers, bedding plants;
also landscape gardener. W. D., care Florists' Ex-
changfl.

SITUATION wanted as working foreman by a
good out-flower and pot plant grower ; compe-

tent to take charge; life experience; beat refer-

ences given. State full particulars, wages, etc. U.
T.. care Florists' Bxchange.

SITUATION wanted, as working foreman or man-
ager on up-to-date place; German; married; 3i

years of age; 20 years' experience In roses, carna-
tions, chrysanthemums and general stock; good
grafter; first class references. PleHse address, stat-

ing particulars. W. A., care Plo'tsts' Exchange.

lELP WIIITED.

AN experienced salesman wanted for store ; must
be a flrst-class maker-up and cnme well recom-

mended. Hart. 1000 Madison At.. New York.

W"TANTED-A florist clerk for retail store, mar-
ried or single; give references and state

wages expected. Addreaa John Reck, Bridgeport,
Conn.

WANTED.—Young man with some experience
with rosea, on a commercial place. Samuel J.

Bunting, Blmwood Avenue and 68i.h Street, Phlla-
dehhla. Pa.

WT̂AN TED.—Florist who nnderstanda growing of
' orchida, roaes and carnations thomuahly ;

must come well recommended. T. Kraft, 135 John-
dnn Avenii*>. Nftwurk. N. J.

WANTED.—Yuuug m^n experienced in growing
chrysanthemums, Easter stock and beddlnu:

plants: wages to start, *20 and board per month.
Jacob Hauck. 86 South Grove Street. East Orange,
N J.

WANTED-A flrat-clasB all around man, one who
understands making up, and salesman for

plants; New York reference required: permanent
position to right party. U. M., care Florists' Ex-
change.

WANi'ED-Aaalstant nursery foreman; must be
able to do all kinds of nursery work and com-

petent to handle men; good opportunity for right
man; state wages and references. Shrewsbury
Nurseries. Batontown. N. J.

WANTED, an all-around man fi>r greenhouse
and store; must ha flrst-class. understand

Qlling of fern dishes and decorating; one who has
had experience In store and greenhonse In city

preferred. Apply Hart. 1000 Madison Avenue,
New York.

"OTANTBD—A first class opportunity, on large
** private place, for young man, single, with a
thorough knowledge of general greenhouse stock.
Hid especially of roses, palms, ferns and carna-
tions; also some experience In decorative work.
Must be sober and trustworthy. Address, with
references and salary desired, (will hoard with
manager of estate). U.N .care Florista' Exchange.

BOSIIIESS OPPORTUIIITIES.

pNQLHWOOD, N. J.—Twelve-room taouBe, 5 acres
^'' rich soil, suitable trucb gardenlntr: splendid
in irk.t; terms easy. Apply Wilben, 591 Broadway,
N'w Yort.

PORSALBORRKNT. with prIvlleBeof purchase,
Kreeuhouse esrabllshment, favorably located

near Newport and Narragansett Pier; propertycom*
prises four acres of land, dwelllnir bouse, barn, sev-
en Kree^houses, ooverlnu abnul 25 000pquare feet;
well stocked; sickness cause of rbanRe. Korfull par-
ticulars, address U H.. care The F orl.ts' UzchanKe.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

New York.—The following scores
were rolled on Monday evening:

1 2 * 3
T.J.Lang 183 188 166
A.S.Burns 170 164 ; 163
W. H. Siebrecht 136 107 187
W.J.Elliott 156 170 124
F. W. Lentz 203 179 228
F. H. Traendly 164 135 146
B. Van Hoeseu 151 180 154
W. J. Stew;M-t 106 106 149
W. Mansfield 146 182 139

Chicago.—The Florists' League team
played the first games of the season at the
Star alleys, Tuesday, October 1. The
Wholesalers' captain was Foerster; the
Growers', George StoUery; Retailers',
I'hil llauswirth.aud of the Miscellaneous
team, C. Balluff. The Growers and Re-
tailers were pitted against each other,
and.tlie Wholesalers against the mixed
team. The scores follow:

Retailers.
Ilauswirth 135 148 145
Sterrett 186 125 122
Hausvvirth 129 137 114
Kreitling 120 109 81
G. Asiiius 134 116 155

GUOWEKP.
G. StoUery 134 167 178
Matte 205 140 134
Schaffer 145 167 147
Schmitz 177 126 16:5

F. StoUery 140 163 163

Miscellaneous.

Balluff 152 168 143
Primer 114 119 114
Degnan 199 128 170
M. Foerster 128 145 166
Grant 141 147 131

Wholesalers.
J. Foerster 150 188 179
Fd. IJenthey 164 140 149
Hughes 127 123 129
HeHron 103 124 100
Winterson 172 121 157

Ess.

Quincy, 111.

G. Gross arrived home from Europe
.September 20. He liad been gone about
three months, and had a pleasant time
visiting friends and relatives in the old
country.

Field-grown, perfectly

healthy clumps of Liady
Campbell, $4.00 per 100

Special rate on lOOO.

SWORD FERNS.
Original ['"reo. Becker's

stock ; Qne large plants,
llS.Ouper iCO

Very la-ge fleld-grown
DKAC^NAM, at ^5c.
Also Allegbenv Bolly-
hock. clumps, He. Details
given on ueianlum stock
p ants and rooted cuttings

W. G. KRABER, 36 Tremont St., N«w Bedford, Mass.

MenUoa Ui* Florists Tflrohanf wti«ii writlnc.

FOR SALE.—Four greenhouses. 6 000 sq. ft. of
glass: heated by hot water: located in West

Orange. N. J.; thirty minutes by rail from New
Tork. Fred. Daum, Watson Avenue, West Orange,
N. .1.

TO LBASB for tH years ur longer, and contents
for sale, cheap; greenhouse, 30x40, and good

office; downtown In Providence, R. I. Address,
F. A. Falrbrother, Jr., 61 Ocean Street, Providence,
K.I.

FOR 8ALB OR RENT.—Five greenhouses ; boiler
house: large ftirm: also dwelling and three

acres of ground. Within four miles of City Hall.
Apply to SaOiuel S. Pennock, 1612 to 1618 Ludlow
St., Phtladelphta. Pa.

FOR SALE uR RENT:— 'J he late J. M LIvIdbb-
ton's well estHDllshed buslneas. 6u00 ft. of glass,

well stocked: B houses Cbrysanthemuma in tine con-
dition; S-ronni dwelling house and large lot; 3 miles
from center of city: will make terms to suit. Mrs
J M Livlngnton.fiO Bdmonds 8t,. Cleveland. Ohio"

ISCELLIHEOIIS^

FOR SALE—Cheap, one Weat"hered hot water
heater No. 6. In perfect order ; rated to supply

inOO ft. 4-inch Pine. J. C. Williams. M^ntclalr. N. J.

WANTED.-650 Flora Hill. 850 Prances Joost or
Morning (ilory carnation plsnts; lowest cash

price: Ist or -'1 size. Chas P. Uuliok, Riverside
OreynhcumeH. Kingston. N J.

VIOILEXS "Jr^o^^n.

FaraDbar. Marie I,auUe. CalHornla and
Bwaniey W hite, »3 00 and $4 OO per 100; Good Stoclt.

FREDERICK A. TAYLOR, CanastoU, N. Y-

Mention the Florist*' Exohanffe when writing

Lady Hume Campbell, lanre fleld-

growu clumpp, J4.II0 per UllJ; SiJ.O ) per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
Marie l^oaUe, clean and healthy In every par-

ticular, from 3 In. pou, »5.0O per 100 ; ready Angnat
15th. Cabh with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenlon, N. J.

Mention the Florleta' Bhichange when wrltlay.

Paosies Woitl Qaising
Seed all sold for the present.

Plants ready now In small quantities, $2.60

per 600 ; $4.00 per 1000, f.o.b. Express here.

Cash with Order.

CHR. SOLTAU, Tv^nl' Jersei Clt}, N. J.

Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

50,000 Pansy Plants
F=-<z=>r=R. ^>^i_^-

The flneat mixture of German and Erglifch origin

seed grown by myself, mixed with 15 per cent, of all

toe leading new varieties and Giania. Fine, strong
plants. $4 00 per lOOO ; smaller plania of same varieties,

J3.00 per 1000.

A. WENISCH, Florist.
Duucomb* Av»'..WIIIfiimBbridBe. N.Y. Clly

Mention the FiorlaU' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
*4 00 per 1,000.

BELLIS PERERNNIS
UIMPA Var. extra flelf*-grown, $400 per 100.
VI HUM. Rooted iipp, twice the value of ro'

Stockv, from select seed
of my own growing,

Roemers* Maxima,
40c. per ICO.

Mention the Flortit«' BxchaJice when wrltlns.

Rooted iipp, twice the value of rooted
cuttings, f1.00 per UO. Cash.

W. J. ENCLE,
R. R. No. 8, - DAYTON, OHIO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnr.

PANSIES
Herr's Pansies that 1 can
supply up to November 1st

are all sold

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Floiif' Htechang* wb»» wrffmir.

PANSIES
Roemer's Superb Prize Pansies.

This strain includes all the leading novelties.
Extra strong bushy plants ready now. (Mised)
By mail, 60 cts. per 100; hy exoreea at your
expeopp, $3.00 per 500 : $4.00 per 1,000; $7.00 per
2.000; $10.00 per 3 000; $16.00 ptr 6,000. Sample
planiB free. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Grower of Extra Fine PaoBles.

Mention the Florlata' B^ohange vrhen writing.

PANSIES
Giant Trimardeau, one-fifth white and yellow,

Haicipc Dreer's Snowball. Longfellow and
LfalBICS Giant. Sown thin. Satisfaction

guaranteed. By mall, 50 cte. per 100; ex-
press, $3.00 per 1000. (Pansies eame price).

Rncfnn Ppfnc G'^" houses). Runners.
DUalUD rcrila Ji.OO per lOO; $8.00 per lOOO.

2 inch pots, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Bench Bi'stnne, very bufthy, h' for fi and
8 in. pots, $10 00 and $12.00 per 100, to malie
room.

Rex Begonias ^ m., 4 cte.; 2 m., s ots.

Calitornia Privet "'^Id.ro'pe'To';)!)'"^''-

Cash.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.

U*nUo>n the TTertat** amhajiy wh— writing.

Marie Loalee and l>ady (^ampbrll.
Vine clumps, fleld-growD, ai $5.00 per 100.

L. H. FOSTER, 46 King Street. Dorchester, Mass.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrltlnc.

5000 CAMPBELL CLUMPS
Clean and healthy. Cash price, $3-50 p^r lOO. PrlnceBS

of Wales, $4.50 per 100. CaUrornia, $3.00 per 110.

Bv a Violet Urower.
A. B. CAMPBELL. - Cochranvllle. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

10,000 VIOLET PLANTS!
Extra fine large fletd-grown clnmps, from land

struck cuttings. h^lnceBB of Wales, La France. Camp-
hell and Marie LouIbc, $5.00 per 100; $40 00 per 1000.

ALBERT H. BROWN. • Westboro, Mass.

Mention the FlorlBte* Exchange when writing.

V 1 O 1C TS SPECIALTY
PrlucesN of Wnlei** extra larfce. Qrst-claBa,

$r) 00 per lOO; $45.00 per 1000.

La France stroni; yuung nlante, $3.00 per
100; t25 00 per 100 .

AI80 TREE VIOI-Er PLANT*. In bloom, from
6 in. pot*. 50 cts. each.
Cabh with Obdkr.

Sea Cliff Nursery, •'•^.""•SeaCUff.N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLET PLIIIT8
10,000 Lady Hume Campbell and 3000 Cali-

frtt nta. in flrst-class condition, at $5.00 per 100 ;

jtO.OO per 1000.

RICHARD LANGLE, White Plains, N. Y.
Memtloa the Florlata' EJxch^nge when writing.

VIOLETS
Strong, healthy, fleld-grown plants of Campbell, at

$3 60 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. 300 at 'COO rate.

Also a few hundred No. 1 healthy plants of Ethel
Crocker Carnations at $4.00 per lOO.

Cash with order /rom unknown parties. Address

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. i.

Mention the FlorUte* ^^^rchange when writing.

VIO
10,000 Lady Hanie Cnnipbell. Extra floe

large, heai.hy fleld-grown clumpe, at $4.00 per 100
$35.00 per 1001).

PA N 8 1 ES. Qood alze, stocKy plants of my largest
flowering mixture of Show Vnrletles* at $2.00
per 500 ; $3.50 per 1000 ; $1500 per 8000.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, - Bristol, Pa.

Mention the Florlata* Bxohange when writing.

10,000 Fine Violet Clamps
FROM FIELD

California. $3 00 per 100. Princess of Wales, $5.00
per 100. Lady Hume Campbell. $5.00 per 100.

500 Boston Ferns. U-ge plants, from bench, flt

for 5 Inch puts. $2 00 per dozen ; S15.00 per lliiu.

A spHrfgUM Siirengerli 4 Inch, tne. 12c.
Ali^n'M l>efluuce Mignonette, 2^ Inch, $3.00

per 100. Cash, pl age.

BENJ. CONNELL, • West 6rove, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIELD-GROiAiN

VIOLET PLANTS
Extra large and healthy.

10 000 PRINCESS OF WALES.
3.000 LADY CAMPBELL.

For prices write

^VM. SIM, - Cllftondale, Mass.
Mention the Florlata' BJxehange when writing.

VIOLETS
Strong Field-Grown Clumps ItlARlE
l.oClsK. perfectly clean and heaPhy, $4 00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000, second size, $3 00 per lOU; $25.00 per 1000.

Discounts on large lots.

Cash, please. Samples 10 cents.

R. KILBOURN, • CLINTON, N. Y.

Mention the Florlata B!xchaJiga when writing.

VIOLETS==Field=Grown
MARIE LOUISB and FARQVHAR.

Tbey are perfeotly clean and healthy, or no pay, Tbe Ilneet we ever saw. Give us a
trial order. Write for sliea and prices at once

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Ueatlon tk» Flortat*' Exobanc* wtMS wrltlns.



I0I8 Xhb F^i-orists* Exchange.

PALMSand FERNS
Home Grown,
Fine, Clean Stock,
Grown Cool.

J. B.HEISS,';;'i"r,"eH.'^r Dayton, Ohio.
Setd for Price Llet.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS CHEAP
IN ORDER TO MAKE ROOM.

Areca Intoscens, 3 In. pote, at Sr.OOperlOO;

G in. pots, 3 plants in a pot, at 75e.

Kentias, 5 in. pots, 13 to 15 Id. hiBb, at 40a.

Kentla SeedllnsB, frcm flats, 2 and 3 leaves,

at $8.00 per 100.

I4>tania Borbonloa, 3 in., etrc n(r, $5.00 per 100.

Fandanus UtIIls, 4 in., stroDK, at $15.00 per 100.

FlcusKlasticB.Sin.pote, 3Vi to4ft.,$1.50eaoh.

Roses, Bride and Bridesmaid. 3 io., at $3.00

per 100; Grafted, 4 in., at $18.00 per 100.

11 Cfcas Revolnta, 9 to 21 in. stemp, 15 to 30

leaves per plant. $150.00 will buy the

11 plants.

WALKER & McLEAN, Youngstown, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Flowering Begonias
WeltonlenBlB, Rubella, Ricinlfolla, Feastil,

DeLesaeps, 2V4 Inch pots, $2.50 per 100.
WeltonienslB, Rlchardsonli. Jessica, Metal-
Uca, Rubra, Rubella, Verschatfeltl, Feostil,

Margaret, Arpentea Gutatta, Alba Perfecta,

HobuBta, Sandersonll, Parvlfolia, 3 inch pots,

(4 00 per 100. RlcinltoUa and Paul Bruant,
8 In. pots, $5.00 per 100. Weltoniensls, Me-
talUca, Rubella, UeLesseps, 4 In. pots, $8 00
per 100. Jessica, 6 In. pots, 12 cts. each.

Rex Beironias, good varieties, 3 in.,

$6.00; 4 In., $8.00 per 100.

Asparagns Plnmosus ?(anns, 2
In , $3.00 per 100, AsD.Sprengeri, 3 in. $4.00
per 100, 4 In. $8.00 per 100.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mentloa th« Florist*' Bxchance whan writing.

GROWER
OP

DRAOENA INDIVISA ^"""le^lSi:*"''

E. 1. RAWLINQS, • Quakertown, Pa.

Mention the FlortBts* g-r/.i,«iT,ye when writing.

PALMS AND FERNS
CLOSING OUT MY STOCK

At a big discount. Send for list of special
low prices. You cannot afford to miss It.

i»o not delay but send at once.

W. J. HESSER, Plattsmouth, Neb.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

JOSEPH HEACOCK
Wyncote, Pa.

Fine Palms
For Price List see page 923

issue of Sept. 7.

Mention the Florists' B:i<!luu>«» when wrttlnit.

LATANIAS
from 2H in. pots, $3.50 per 100; $80 00 per
1000 ; from 4 in. pots, $16.00 per 100 ; from
6 in. pots, $30.1jO, and 6 in. pots, $60 per 100.

For other Palms, etc., see regular adver-
tisement on this page.

JOHN BADER, Tro, hih. Allegheny City, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Ie;liroIe;!s U& Weisis
lb* bjuidiomert deooratlTe plant In
•ultlTatlon, «S.QO a 100; $40.00 « 1000.

Una ! th« Oennlna Stock.

FRED.C.BECKER,Cambrldc«,Mass.
IIM CAHBRTDeK ST.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JOHN SCOTT'S "RUBBERS"

The front row shows five plants only. Have 5,000 on hand.
Price, from -40 cts. to $5.00 each.

Appnl IMO ECDMC ^° ^'^^"' '° ^^^ ^^^^ Tarletles, extra

6 Inch pots $35.00 per 100

RftSTftN PFRNS ;ii'i==i'^=lii;ii
AfVFkJ A \7i 1 *. M^mM.LJkJ 12 iSch pots!'.!'.'.!'.!'.!.! 200.00 per lOO

14 inch pots 300.00 per 100

WPMTIA RPI MODPAMA Extra strong plants with three charac-
IVtil^ I Ir\ lJL,L..ITIV7l\.L,rVl^ rV ter leaves, $lo.00 per 100; SV'a Inch

pots, three plants In each, $100.00 per 100. Larger sizes of Kentlas; also I,atanias,
Paodanus Yeltchil and UtUus quoted on application.

JOHN SGOTTi GKiiEisrHonsEs BROOKLYNi Ni
Miention the Florists' Exchange wlien wrltlnc.

FERNS! FERNS!
We have at all times a nice collection of FERNS

BUltableforfern dlehes, etc., at $3.00 per 100.

Boston Ferns. 2^.^10., 4c ;3^ Id.. 10c. Strong fine

plants from bench, ready for 6 In potB, 25c. eacii.

Kfniia Belnioreana. 2H In., nice for centers,
lOc each.

Asparasas Plnmotias Nanus, 2M '»!. W- per 100

Henry Weston & Bro., Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FINE PALMS
LATANIA BORBONICA, from !H In. potj,

W.50 per 100 ; 130 00 per 1000 ; S In. pots. H.OO per 100

;

4 In. pots, tl5.00 per lUO ; $2.00 per doz.; S In. pots, $30.00

per 100, $4.00 peris i 6 In. pota, $50.00 perlOO; $1.25 per
12; from 8 In. pota and larger, $2.50 each and npward,
according to eize.

KEN'TIA Forsterlana and Belmoreana,
from 2U in. pote, $3.00 per 100 ; 3 In. pota, strong, $15.00
per 100 : 4 In. pots. $30.00 per 100 ; 5 In. pota, $60.00 per
100. $8.00 per 12 : 6 In. pota, $15.00 per 12 ; from 7 In. np
at $1.75 each and more according to size.

ARECA I.,UTE8CENS,from2)<and 41n.pot».
at $5.00 and $20.00 per 100; 5 In. pota, $40.00 per 100,

$6.00 per IS. Fine atocls of larger plants from $1.50
npward. Two fine apeclmen planta, abont 10 ft. high,
for $70 00 the pair.

COCOS tVEDDELIANA, 41n. pots,$!SperlOO.
PH<ENIX RECIilNATA, 4 In. pots, $80.00 per

100 ; 5 m. pots, $35.00 per 100, $4.50 per 12. Larger planta
from $1.00 np.
PH<ENIX RUPICOLA, 1 and 7 Inch pots,

$1.00 to $1.50 each.

crQUC Assorted, 2M In. pota, $3.00perl0O: S,4and
rCnno 5 m. pots al $7.00, $12.00 and $25.00perl00

Nice large plants, from 50 cts. npward.

JOHN BADER. Troy Hill. ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.

L. D. Telephone, S78a.

Mention the Plorlste' Exohanre when wrltlnc.

A Few Good Things You Want
KENTIA BELMOREANA and FOKSTER-
lANA, and ARECA LUTESCENS. A flne
lot of clean, healthy stock, well grown and
jmt the stock for growing into more money.
All fi7e8 ready to re-pot. 3Hin., $10.00; 3in.,

118.00; 4 in., $30.00; 6 in., $60.00; 6 in., $100.00

per 100.

BOSTON FERN, $1.00, $8.00, $1S.00 and $30.00
per 100.

REX BEGONIA, 2}i and 3 in., $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plamosns and Spreneeri,
3 in., extra, $8.00 per 100. Cut Sprays of
same, 2c., 3c., and 4c. each,

ROSES, Bride and Bridesmaid, 3 in., $.5.00

per 100.

DRAC.ENA INDIVISA. A fine lot of well-
grown plants, Just the thing for growing on,
3 and 4 in., $6.00 and $10.00 per 100.

CHINESE FRIItrROSES, 2 in., $3.00 per 100;

3 in., $6.00 per 100.

CINER.ARIA, 2 in.,'$2.00 per 100; 3 in., $5.00
per 100.

GERANIUMS. Rooted cuttings, best varie-
ties, $1.00 and SI .60 per 100.

VIOLETS, Lady Campbell and Imperial, 3 in.,

$3.00 per 100.
IVS, 3 in., 3 to 4 feet, $6.00 per 100.

FRESH CUT BLOOMli of Carnations,
Roses, Valley and violets on band at all

times at market prices.

Cash with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
2 In. pots. $2.60:per 100; 3 In., $4.00 per 100.

nPRANIIIMis 100,000 Rooted Cuttings
UElIV/\ni«JlT10 ready October IBth.

Cabh with OansB.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERN.
All sizes ready, cut from bench, from $5.00

per 100 to $1.00 each.

PALIHCS, Kentlas and Latanlas.
ASPARAGUS PI.17MOSVS

NANUS, 4 inch.

L.H. FOSTER. 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS
p. O. BOX TS.

College Point, Queens Borough,
New York City.

Grower of Palma, Flowering and Decorative Plants.

ERICAS A SPECIALTY.
Write for Price Llat. Ready Septemher let.

Mention the Florists' ^Rnge when writing.

HioiiiiiieLonaliieBiipiilai!

I bare the largest stock in America.

SIS.OO per lOO, out of 2^ inch pots

Write for prices on large lots.

THOMAS ROLAND, • Nahant, Mass.

Mention the Floristg* Exchange when writing.

PA I lUI ^> Lntanla Borbonica*
AA L_ IVl ^3 extra BtroDg, clean, well

grown. In 2\^ In. pota, ready
for S«. $3,00 per 100; $27.50 per 1000.
Manda'8 Hyorld Evtrgrten Wichuralana RO^£S*

Evergreen Gem, Jersev Beauty, and Qardenla, strong,
2}4 Inch. $2.00 per 100 ; $18 OK per 1000.OWAKK CALL.A. EilIott'B Little Gem. Bnlblets
by mall. $1.00 per 100, prepaid. HIBISCUS*
BlDgle and double In variety, 2K In- 12.50 per 100.

SaTIBFACTION GUAKANTaKD.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, PURCELLVILLE, VA.

Mention the Florletg' Exohange when writing.

ROBT, CRAIG & SON, S

ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S
...CARNATIONS... "

and Novelties In Decorative Plants.

Market and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA. PA. S

Mention the Flori»t«' Ehcchange when writing.

Commercial Violet Coltare.
Price, 81.50. Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

A BARGAIN IN PALMS.
We offer the following at exceptionally low prices tor next thirty days (to make

room). Order at once that goods may be forwarded by freight, saving heavy
express charges later.

ARECA LVTBSCBNS.
3 inch pots. 3 plants In a pot. 13 inches high,

113.00 per 100.

4 inch pots. 3 plants in a pot, 15-16 in. high,
S25.00 per 100.

COCOS -WBDDBLIANA.
3^ inch pots $10.00 per 100
3 inch pots 15.00 "

KBNTIA BELMOREANA.
3^^ inch pots 110.00 per 100
ainohpoie 30.00 "
4 inch pots ia.15 in. high 35.00 "
6 inch pots, 16-18 in. high 60.00 "
5 inch pots, 3(W4 in. high 75.00 "
6 inch pots, 20-a4 in. high 100.00 "
7 inch pots, 24-38 in. high 18.00 per doz

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
3 inch pots $20.00 per 100
4 inch pots 30.0C "
5 inch pots, 84-38 in. high 60.00 "

FICUS EL,ASXICA.
4 inch pot plants $25.00 per 100
5 inch pot plants 35.00 "

CVCAS REVOLUTA.
With 6-8 leaves $6.00perdoz.
With S-lOleaves 10.00 "
With 10-12 leaves 18.00 "
With 13-15 leaves 20.00 "

BOSTON FERNS.
3H Inch pot plants $4.00 per 100
4 inch pot plants 15.00 "
5 inch pot plants 30.00 "

ASPARAGUS PLVMOSVS.
Strong, 3H inch pot plants $4.00 per 100

ASPARACVS SPRENGERI.
2>4 inch pot plants $3.00 per ICO

AZAI.EAS.
10 to 12 in. crowns $35.00 per 100
12 to 14 in. crowns 46.00 "
14 to 16 In. crowns 65.00 **

PRIMULA SINENSIS.
Excellent strain, 2M in. pots $3.00 per 100

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO,
Painesville

Ohio.
MenttoB tkm Ilorl«t«* Exduuifftt wiMB wrltiaff.
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NOTICE
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Every Florist needs a supply
of that useful plant,

Asparagus Plamosas Nanus
And this stock has always bepn
scarce during the Holiday season.
We offer an immense number of
perfect plants, as follows :

From seed boxes . . . $25.00 per 1000
Per noz Per 100

From 2 Inch pots . . . $0.50 $4.00
From 3 inch pots ... 1.00 8.00
Prom 4 inch pots . . . 1.50 12.00

TBe m. WITTBOLD GO.

1657 Bockingham Place,

CHICAGO, ILL.I
A HOUSE OF ASPAKAUUS PLUMUbUS NANUS.

J
Men'tion the Florists' Exchanef- -u-hrn writinf;

ORCHIDS
Our stock of Orcliiijs thin Fail is iinsur-

pasaert, both a^i to quality iind price. A
number of varieties now iu slieath aud spike.

WKITE FOR PRICES.

LA6ER &, HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey,

Orchid Growern and Importers*
Mention the Florista* Exchange when writing.

HARDY FERNS
FOR CUt,XIVAXION

40 varletleB. Try them In your planting. They will

thrive and Increase in size and beauty where other
pianta fall. Catalogue of theie and otner berbaceoue
perennialB. liychDls Cempannla, etc.

LARGE PANSY PliANTS. from leed bed,
mixed colors, XX grade, |3.0U per 1000.

EDW. GILLETT, Southwick, Mass.
Mention the FlorlatB* Exchange when writing.

FOLIAGE PLANTS
Fine, healthy. Specimen Plants of:

Dracffioa Fragrans |™ifp'otlT^'ti
30 inches hip;h, lO, 15 and 20 leaves re-
spectively, at ¥2.00, ¥3.50 and $4.50
per dozen.

Rnctnn Pprnc from 2. 5 and 7 inchDUMUU rcrilS pots, at GOc , $:J.00 and
.^5.00 per dozen.

Davallioides Furcans Vi°oorerdoz'

Pandanus Ulilis ri^oVper^io^en."""'

Latania Borbonica 'p^^s^^r't^o"'!;
Icavc-J, .?.3.0(l jind $4.50 per dozen.

N. STUDER, Anacostia, D.C.
Mention the Florists' Exohango when writing.

Clearance Sale

NEPIROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS
8 Inch, 15.00 per 100; 5 Inch, $2. 00 per doz.:

6 inch, JH.OO per doz.

NEPHROLEPIS COMPACTA
2V<!lnch, $.3.00 per 100; 3 Inch, extra, ?5.00

per 100; 6 inch, *3 00 per doz.

SEiWANlim GREENHOUSES

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

50,000 BOSTOH FEBUS
I SIftke ft Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small plants, $.40) per 100 or 1 3 l.OO per 1000

;

large plants. lO.OU to 120.00 per 100 ; taken from
the bench. Bztra fine stock.

Kentla Belmoreana, 3 and S\4 In. pote,
$3.00 per doz.; 4 in. pots, $6.00 per doz.; 5 In.
pots, 75c. and $1.00 each.

Kentla Forsterlana, 6 In. pots, $6.00
per doz.; larger sizes, 76c. to $10.00 each.

Asparatrns Plutnosas.^^in.pots, $4.00
per 100; 3>4 in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

AsparaKas SprenKerl, 2^ In. pots,
$4.00 per 100; 3H in. pow, $10.00 per 100.

Rabbers, 6 in. puts. 24 inches high, $6.00 per
duz.; 7 in. pots, 30 inches high, $9.00 per doz.;
strong plants.

Primroses, fine strain, 3^ in. pots, $6.00
per 100.

llirM.A.B0GK,No.Giinbriilg8,Miss.
Unknown oorreapondenta will send oaah with

orders. CoBn*ct«d with TaUphoa*.
Mention th^' FlnrlaLg' Exchange when writing.

HyUiangea jtaKsa
Plnfc, ftod TbomaB Hogg white. Have bought

the entire ntocb: of Joseph Beavle & Son, one of tne
largest and most Buccesaful flydrrint^ea growers In
Philadelphia. Have now about 6,000 on band, the
floest Btock In the country, which I offer at the fol-
lowing low prices. From 4 Inch pote. bushy plants,
$8 00 to $10 00 ner 100 ; 6 Id . . very Hne and str ong, f25 (Xi;

7 In., beautiful specimen plants, well branched, 50 cte.;

also frnm 8 id. pots, latj;^, very line, Doehy, 75 cts.

Ttieee Hrdrangean are tbe flnest stock, and never fall

to bio »m at Kaster; pot-grown during the summer.
25 SL 100 rates.

I/CMTI AC Relmoreanaftnd ForRteriana.
IVtIl I IMO, SHiD.pots, 75c. to $1.00; 5 in..

nice plants, 60c. to 70c.

Orders taken
now for Full

In., :35c.; other sizes fiom
AZALEA INDICA.
delivery. 10 to V^

50c. up to 12.50.

BOSTON FERNS, 6 In. pots, bushy, 50 cts.

PANDANUS UTILl-i, 5 1n. potB,40cIfl.

KICC8 ELAHTICA (Rubber plants), 6 In potd.
leaves from bottom to top, very tine this year, from
tS.OO to 16.110 per doz.

I have about 200 PINK BOIIVAROIAS, In 4In.
pOtB, to Offer, buBhy plants, at fT.Oj per lOO.

CAIjliA8,filn. pots, fine plants. 25 cts. each.

ENQLISU IVIKS. 3 In. pots, |:ti OO per 100.

CHKYSANTHEnilMS. all varieties. Just
making buds, out of 5 lu. pots, $1.25 per doz.; 6 in.

puts, $1.50 per doz.

Di>n't forget 1 am the largest Importer of A R.^ lU
CARIA KXCKLSA. 2,UO0 on hand now. InSlo.
poiB, 3 to 1 tiers, H to 12 In, high. 50c., 60c. up to 7r.c.

GODFREY ASCHMANN.
WBOLK8ALB flBOWBB AND IMPORTBB OF POT PLANTS.

1012 Ontario St.. Riling Sun, Philadelphia. Pa.

Mention the Florista* E^ohanre when writing.

SOO psparagDS Plnsuii
True floe ecrongplaDte.S-year-oIdBtocb.from 4 Inch

pot8, ready for vlnlng. Tde lot tor $45 DO or $10.00
per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. from 2M Inch
potfl, fine for fern dlBDee. at $3 00 per 100.

CASH WITH OKDER.
JOSEPH TOWELL, Paterson, N. J.

FINE BOSTON FERNS
Small Ferns, from bench, $5.00 per 100;
?40.00 per 1000. Large Ferns, from
bench, $5 00 per dozen to $1.00 each.

Cash With Order.

S.E. BENNETT & CO., Rockville Centre, N.Y.
r. O. BOX No. iT,.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

5,000 BOSTON FERNS.
Cool grown, extra stoc^T transplanted plaQie,tn best

of Phape, every plant warraiite<i, aay site from $5 00 to
J25 CO per lOO at greatly rwduced prices to make room.
Also 150 fflm. P JooMt* 150 ^m. Mcoii. 59

.lahDM •Scarlet. 2(0 fc<thrl 4'rocker. 50 MelbH*
'25 I..lzzle nicnowRD carnatli'iis, $4 00 per 100.
The lot $18.00 Correspondence BoHcited.

J. C. D. NEWTON,
810 PARK ST., - - HARTFORD, CONN.

Mention the Florista* Exchange when writing.

Boston Ferns
LARGEST STOCK IN THE COUNTRY.

2 inch pots, $4.00 per 100; $3.5.00 per lO'O.
Large Dlan*8tr(-m b-DCb, $3.00 per doz., $20.00
per 100. Fatahliphed p'auts, 6 inrh Dole, $5.00
per di z., $35.00 per 100; 7 In, pots, $6.00 per doz.;
8 Inch ptus, $6.00 per doz.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, Short Hills. N.J.

Mention th^ FloTistn' Rxohanri* whwi writing.

.\'fplirt}lepl.s D» valllotdes Fiircfins.

T rXDOUBTEDLY, one of
^'^ the most valuable of

the Sword Ferns, and pre-

ferred by many to the Boston
Fern, always scarce and in

good demand.

'We offer a fine larijre

stock.

Each

V, iiic-ll pots $0 00
7 •• " 75

7 " " oxira
heavy 1 00

S " " extra
heavy 2 00

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI
The only Tree Fern worth growing ; graceful, decorative and as hardy

as a palm.
5 inch pots, $1.00 each. 7 inch pots, $1.I>0 each. O inch pots, $2.50 each.

Car Ouarterly Wholesale Met lina Just been Issued, and oilers a full line of Decorailve
I'lantaand all Seasnnai'leSti ck.

Our Deeoratlve Plantn have never been in better condition tl an thl« season. Our
display at the recent mi etinu of the S. A. F. O. H. was award,- 1 the Silver Cup offered by
the 15ull'*lo Florista* Club for tlie beat and most complete tllaplay.

HENRY A. DREER
714

) CHESTNUT ST. Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Klorlsts' Exchange when writing.
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Correspondents of the daily newspa-
pers are advocating the adoption of the
carnation as tlie national flower of
America, as a tribute of respect to the
memory of PresidentMcKinley, whosefa^
vorite flower the carnation was; also
that September 14 be called Carnation
Day, and the flower worn on that day
by all Americans for the same reason.

OUR SUPPLEMENT.
Accompanying this week's number is a

handsome supplement, showing several

of the flnest and most elaborate designs
sent to the funeral of our late President.

These pictures are attracting universal

interest in the trade, and should prove
of inestimable service to everyone doing
a retail business. The thanks of all

concerned are due to those who have so
kindly made It possible for all in the

trade to view these specimens of their
best handicraft, and we feel certain the
generosity exemplified in the matter is

appreciated to its fullest extent.
The design made for the Pension Ofiice

by J. H. Small & Sons, New York and
Washington, was the most elaborate
and expensive piece at the funeral. It
towered above all the others and was
probably the most elaborate funeral
design ever made in this or any other
country.
In the pillow from the people of Iowa,

also the work of Messrs. Small & Sons,
the background was formed of white
carnations, and the word "Iowa," was
composed of red carnations, Mr McKin-
ley's favorite flower.

Our Illustrations.

The illustration shows interior view of
First M. E. Church, Canton, Ohio, taken
on the day of President McKinley's
funeral.
The floral display was magnificent

beyond description and came from rulers
and friends far and near.
The historic McKinley pew is the fourth

from the front at the left of the center
aisle. The President always occupied
the end at the left.

In front of the aisle is to be seen the
bier covered with the Stars and Stripes,
on which the casket rested during the
services.
President Roosevelt sat in the second

pew from the front at the right of the
aisle on the day of tbe funeral.

Theodore Eckhardt, formerly of Balti-
more, now with Louis Boehmer & Co.,
Yokohama, .Japan, writes that he is
much pleased with his new fleld of occu-
pation. He saj's he is making experi-
ments with Lilium auratum and other
tender bulbs, to find out some way of
packing and preserving tliat will ensure
safe arrival of all the bullis exported.

Census Statistics of Floriculture.

On page 1013 of this week's issue, we
present a table of statistics relating to
the floricultural industry of the United
States so far as the returns have been
tabulated by the Census Bureau at Wash-
ington, which kindly furnishes the infor-
mation supplied. So far, in the 16 states
named, 3,895 establishments are enumer-
ated, the total value of all their products
being $11,928,822. The amount ex-
pended for labor in the said states is

$2,738,426. The value of land and build-
ings is $35,469,487.

Royalty in Horticulture.

In recent years there has sprung up in

horticultural circles an appellative cus-

tom which to the outside world must
seem as inexplicable as it is innocuous
and meaningless, viz., that of certain

persons engaged in this trade arrogating

to themselves the title of " king " of this,

that and t'other class of plants or flow-

ers. The first self-titled individual, so tar

as our recollection assists us in the mat-
ter, was the "smilax king, "Jand since the

appearance of that appellation, others

have materialized, until now it is difli-

cult to find a trade staple without its

royal representative.

It is somewhat of a conundrum just by
what autliority this regality has been
vested in the persons wlio have adopted
the title. No doubt, the inference intend-
ed to be conveyed is that he who thinks
he wears the crown and scepter is to be
considered the chief among his competi-
tors; yet there never has been heard a
public proclamation setting forth the
right, hereditary or otherwise, to the
throne; and a self-constituted suprema-
cy, like self-laudation, would seem to
carry with it but a small vestige of re-

commendation. Especially in this great
Republic does the marvel concerning
these titles become intensified. We won-
der less that, across the water, where
kingly honors are rife and agreeable, the
custom should be prevalent, as it is; e.g.,

the caption of a recent picture of Eck-
ford styles him "the sweet pea king,"
an honor perhaps not misapplied; but
over here, the inhabitants long ago dem-

onstrated in a most forcible manner
that kings, princes and those of royal
blood were no longer necessary to the
successful conduct of national affairs,
which, of course, include among others
those of trade and commerce.
We hardly see wherein ttiis seemingl.y

empty self-attiibuted honor has any vir-
tue. It cannot, in any shape or form, be
looked upon as constituting supremacy
along any line, so far as we can perceive,
because there will bono general acknowl-
edgment of vested superiority, especially
in these United States, where, as the Irish-
man asseverated " wan mau's as good's
another, and a moighty sight better."
That being so, and as the tendency is

toward the spread of this regal affliction
rather than its curtailment, we enter a
plea for its repression and final abolition
on the grounds of common sense, which
the craze for self-constituted royal dis-
tinction appears to have temporarily
dethroned.

Society of American Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists.

Department of Plant Registration.

Messrs. Peter Henderson & Co., New
York City, register the following roses

:

Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, free flow-
ering hybrid tea of the La France type

;

a strong grower; clear creamy white
with pink shadings; flowers very full,

never show a centre.

Mark Twain, a hybrid tea, very free-
blooming and vigorous; flowers a rich,
satiny pink, long-pointed buds.

Wm. J. Stewart, Secretary.

Firms Who Are Building;.

Burlington, N. J.—J. H. Lukens is

erecting a new greenhouse.

Roanoke, Va.—.1. F. Fallon has secured
a permit to erect a greenhouse 11 x 16
feet.

OwEGo, N. Y.—A. .1. Thomas is having
a new greenhouse built to accommodate
palms.

Kennktt Square, Pa.—The new green-
house of William .Swayne is a most com-
modious building.

Blackinto.v, Mass.—George H. Phelps
is doubling his greenhouse capacity, and
will install a new heating system.

Princeton, N. J.—Stockton & Howe
have completed a rose house, 158 x 20
feet. The heating (hot water) was in-
stalled by Hitehings & Co.

iRONTON, O.—Frank Tiierkildson, man-
ager tor Mrs. E. Miller's greenhouses, is

preparing to add to the establishment
two large houses 28 x 3 00 feet.

Gardner, Mass..—A. F. .Johnson is

adding a greenhouse 150 x 32 feet for
growing lettuce and cucumbers. The old
greenhouse is filled with a fine growth of
carnations. Mr. .Johnson has hired Fred
Foley, of Spencer, to look after this end
of the work.

RocKFORD, 111.—J. J. Soper has torn
down a section of his greenliouses, which
he proposes to replace with a new build-
ing. He will also build a new office,
which will be much larger and more com-
modious than the present one, which has
been standing for years.

Little Silver, \. .J.—Timothy M.
White is building a new greenhouse on
his property, and the one now in use will
be torn down. The new greenhouse will
be 125 feet long and 20 feet wide. It will
be heated with hot water and will be
modern in all its appointments. Mr.
White has been a grower of flowers tor
the past 15 years.

Nothing will dignify the floral profes-
sion more than a general knowledge of
botany. Every man that aspires to be
a florist should understand the general
history of the plants he grows, their an-
atomy, physiology and pathology. Flo-
rists need notbebotanistsinthetechuical
sense of the term. If they were, they
would likely not be practical florists.
The florist deals in (esthetics, his stock
in trade are the "Smiles of Nature," his
humble vocation keeps him sordid, he is
compelled to rake muckplles for grains
of gold, and to measure a good carna-
tion by the amount of money it can make
him.

—

American Carnation Culture.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
American Carnation Culture. Fourth!

Edition, by L. L. Lamborn. Publisher,!
Lora L. Lamborn, Alliance, Ohio.
The title page of this book informs thel

reader that this, the fourth edition of the]
work, "lias been re-written and brought!
completely up to date." It is unfortunatel
that, before the book was submitted to|
the public for acceptance, it was not ed-

ited, for its pages are permeated with re-l

petitions, contradictions and glaring or-l

thographical errors, as well as blundersl
in nomenclature, which seem to be the re-f

suit of a carelessness that can hardly bel
excused. Someexamplesof thelatter are:

I

Potomie for Potomac, Habernmehl fori

Habermehl, Governor Wallcott, tor Wol-i

cott. He also speaks of Dianthuschinesust
Dianlhvs nlvwaris, etc. The names ofl

originators and growers are also badly
used up. Zeiler occurs in several places

for Zeiler, Besold is called Bissolil, Wit-
terstaetter more often is given Wiiiter-
staetter than thecorrect name, and Denys
Zirngiebel is called Denny Zingerbel, Ve-
sey is given as Vessy, and for the name
of Professor Alliert F. Woods is furnished
Theodore Woods. These are a few of
what surely are unjustifiable errors.
There are many others.
The author presents but little in a

practical way that is born of the results
of his own experience in the cultivation
of the carnation, but has culled from the
fugitive literature on the subject many
serviceable points, and others less serv-
iceable. Perhaps the greatest value pos-
sessed b.v the work lies in its treatment
of the history and biology of the carna-
tion, which are dealt with at considera-
ble length. Once in a while one conies
across a unique suggestion for the sup-
posed betterment of existing conditions.
For instance, regarding the introduction
of new varieties, the author says: "The
originators are chargeable with a knowl-
edge of their merits by the venesected
purchasers of siock from the time they
hold a proprietary interest in the new
creation, and have some rights in an
adjective name. The trade should prefix
the originator's name to every new car-
nation purchased as, Dillon's Queen
Louise, Ward's Roosevelt, Dailledouze's
Prosperity, Fisher's I^awson, Witter-
staeter's Estelle, etc. It would make men
who put new carnations on the market
more cautious about their [productions]
intrinsic merits to know their names
would be prominently associated with
their failure or success. It would be an
assurance to the trade, and start a new
roster of more rhythmical names for car-
nations. To the originators, at first, it

might appear critically bold; but they
should not be supersensitive, when they
now walk without emotion through the
necropolis of history and see their per-
functory certificates of character in
brackets decorating the graves of from
five to fifty of their own defunct carna-
tions. J would put the carnation's name
in parenthesis, and the originator's name
in bass relief to show that he accom-
plished much or little." Again, " Every
carnation that reaches general fame,
passes through acrucial ordeal, and runs
a gauntlet of criticism to which no other
flower is subjected. Aristocracy in cross-
fertilization cuts no figure in its final

make-up. Silver flagons, gold medals,
and special premiums of any peregrinat-
ing society, mutually admiring each
other's products, countfor naught on the
synthesis of a gran<l carnation, nor set-

tle the toga it will wear."
The following Information regarding

the origin of "sports," or "bud varia-
tion " is advanced :

" New lite comes from
the conjugation of vital forces of male
and female cells in the ovary of the plant.
Necessarily, there is some confusion in a
plant's circulation at the axis of a leaf

about to break into a bud, the walls of
bisexual cells are ruptured and they mix
and mingle with life as it breaks into a
bud which gives the lateral branch a dif-

ferent character from the parent plant.
Tlie color of the Hower and habit of the
lirancli are as unlike the parent plant
from which it grew, as if it had been fer-

tilized in the ovary by the ordinary
method of poUenization. This strange
new branch is called 'a sport,' or 'bud'
variation." » « * " There is no more
mystery in new life by bud variation
than from a seed : both are riddles of tlie

sphinx at whicli the world will ever won-
der."
One of the most interesting chapters in

the book is that dealing with the limit of
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zone of the scinpertlorens caruation*
The author asserts that " the gTowiug
zone in the United States for the remon-
tant type of carnations lies between 37
degrees and 43 degrees north latitude."
The average altitude of the land on this
isotherm above sea level is l.OOO feet. It
has an annual average rainfall of 40
inclies, 75 per cent, of relative humidity,
50 per cent, of sunshine, 45 degrees of
surface and 50 degrees of aerial tempera-
ture. Withiu this ' belt" i-s the equator
of the empire of Dianthus seniperHorens,
the meridian (jf its home and health, its

jjrofits ami pr(ipliecies. It is the only
ijeltof land on earth in which .\legatiere's
cross-fertilized product has developed
into a carnation that will unfold its pet-
als to an Arctic sun and fling its perfume
on the winds of Winter." Itmust not be
understood that carnations will not
grow north or south of the 50 degree
isotherm, but if the.v do they must modi-
fy that specific t.vpe of character winch
will give them esteemed value in that
isotherm." * * * "The primitive La
Purite type of carnations, by selection,
has been surely drifting into a different
species, requiring more heat, which sup-
ports the assumption that greenhouse
methods tor carnations have raised their
annual mean temperature above that of
the natural isotherm." Mrs. Lawson,
one of the highest types of the new
evolved species, was complained of by a
grower to its originator, Mr. Fisher, for
bursting its calj'x, and he suggested 55
degrees night heat as the remedy. This
is in full harmon.y with the author's con-
tention "of an evolution of a new species
of carnation growing out of adaptation
by selection, and requiring an artificial

or natural isotherm of 55 or (30 degrees
of annual heat to meet the requirements
of its nature. No carnation, though it

be of the same Alegatiere origin, prima-
rily inured to conditions in a different
latitude, ever gave immediate satisfac-
tion when moved on to the 50 degree
isotherm. This fact is abundantly proven
by one hundred carnations that have
been imported from Europe, and as many
from California, very few from either
source having appeared on the recom-
mended list the second time. Sievers of
California is credited with the origin of
Ethel Crocker; but it was not grown
from ('alifornia seed, and Sievers' glass
treatment of carnations, at .San Fran-
cisco, tends to normalize their nature to
the requirements of the .50 degree iso-
therm."
Throughout the entire work are scat-

tered quantities of verbiage bordering
on the grandiloquent and pedantic, the
omission of which would have, in no
wise, impaired the practical value of the
work as a whole, while the use of more
common diction would have rendered the
book of greater service to the class of
readers who are likely to benefit i>.v a
volume of this kind. As an example, in
speaking of the best varieties for grow-
ing under glass in .Summer occurs the fol-

lowing: ".Jubilee, Triumph, .1. Dean are
mentioned, while Buttercup is specifically
regarded as undergoing a palingenesia
by the thaumaturgy of vSummer glass.

"

Nor is the purely and unjustly flippant
wanting. We are told: "It is amusing
to hear some cross-fertilizers expatiate
on how they led ' Dame Nature' through
the avenues of ancestral life and corraled
her as a paragon of merit '' ' * there
is no instance on record of Nature sur-
rendering her empire and hanrling her
scepter over to a polien monger." Again,
" at the last meet of the Peripatetic Club
of Dianthic oratory, the fleur de lis of
Ellis won its gold medai. An unnamed
inmate of Cottage (iarden carried back
to the jewel box the ' Holy Grail ' from
whence it came. The pro-nomen of Hec-
tor of San Juan Hill, and Colorado coy-
otes won easy honors for the fame of
Queens." One marvels at this ridicule of
the American Carnation Societ.v—a body
which unquestionably has done immense
service for the carnation—and from the
literature of which theauthor has drawn
the bulk of the most practical and useful
matter appearing in his book !

We close the volume not wholl.v disap-
pointed with the author's effort, yet firm
in the belief that a good book on Ameri-
can carnation culture has yet to be writ-
ten, and that he who possesses the an-
nual reports of the American Carnation
Society from its inception to date is the
fortunate owner of tlie most serviceable
literature on the subject extant.

orre^pof/dcf/ce

Flowers Grown by Children.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

In a article in your issue of September
21, regarding " Flowers Grown by Chil-
dren," one or two mistakes were made.
Perhaps they are not worth correcting,
but as several of our local botanists, flo-

rists, nurserymen and seedsmen gave
their valuable time and acted as judges
at our " Flower Show,'' I feel that the.v
shouhl have all the credit that is rightly
their due.
Your article says that Professor Bailey

and Mr. John Spencer, of Cornell Uni-
versity, acted as judges on all the exhib-
its made. Professor Bailey acted as one
of the judges on the improvement of
school grounds. Mr. Spencer was urged
to act as a judge, but positivel.y declined
to do so, much to our regret. The follow-
ing were the judges on the various ex-
hitjits: Messrs C. C. Laney, superintend-
ent of parks; John Dunbar, assistant
superintendent of parks; J. B. Fuller,
M. S. Baxter, M. Keller, F. Schlegel,
George Arnold, .Ir., E. IJerry, Charles
Vick, Charles Crosman, John Cooper,
Miss Emma E. lies.

Mrs. W. A. Montgomery, school com-
missioner, and Mrs. H. B. Hooker, chair-
man of the educational committee of the
Woman's Union, acted with Professor
Bailey on the improvement of school
grounds.

Florence Beckwith,
Member of the Committee of the Wo-

man's Union on the Flower .Show.

FIRE.
Allrghenv, Pa.—The greenhouse of

T. M. Little &- Cf)., Allegheny, was dam-
aged $:500 by fire on the night of Sep-
tember 23. The boiler house was also
badly burned.

Canadian Floral Work.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:

Nothing can be more humiliating than
to see men running after royal honors,

and getting left out in the cold. One
would have thought that this kind of

thing would be confined to lands where
monarchical governmentreigns; but any
one reading F. J. Norton's letter in your
paper must see that there are some men
under the Republic that are eagerforthis
kind of thing. Notice how he puts it:
" It was decided to have him accompany
the Royal party to Toronto, Montreal,
Ottow'a," etc. Very bad geography, this.

My friend needs to study Canada better.
But may 1 ask, who decided that the
gentleman in question would accompany
the Royal party—the Duke and Duchess,
or some one In Boston, Mass.'?

I am astonished at the ignorance
shown here when talking of accompany-
ing a Royal party. This is a high lionor
which is not granted to all who decide
for themselves to go, especially strangers
from across the line; and, remember,
much harder at the present time when the
assassin's hand has been stretched forth
and has robbed the world of one of the
brightest lives of any called to rule over
men and for the best interests of men.
You see this is a little aside from my

contention. What I called in question
was the bold statement made by Mr.
Norton that this gentleman from Boston
was to "look after the floral arrange-
ments at the various affairs being given
to, and by, the Duke and Duchess of Corn-
wall and York." Note thewords "given
by" the Duke and Duchess. No such
tiling ever takes place in the present cir-

cumstance, and I challenge Mr. Norton
to make good this statement of his, that
the party in question received a single
order from the Royal visitors to attend
to any floral arrangement for them.
The information given that there was

a small table decorathm made on board
II. M. Ship Ophir has nothing to do with
the Royal party. It was 8imi)ly an order
from the offlcers of the ship, nothing
more, which makes good my statement
in my first letter, that the gentleman
must have readied Quebec too late to be
welcomed by the Royal party, and tliat

only at Quebec would his services be re-

(|Uired. There was no other offer

(Oplilr). For you must not forget, sir,

that all arrangements for decorations
were made long before tbe arrival o( the

Royal party, and it any was to be done
by Mr. Barry it was too late to look for

it after the arrival. Had their been any
engagements, even the lame excuse of re-

calling Mr. Barry could not be given, as
I am satisfied that all engagements
would be carried to completion by my
friend in Boston.
Out with the truth, no hedging. Was

there an engagement, or was there not?
Do not bring wrong accusations by say-
ing how unwelcome any florist from Bos-
ton would be in Montreal. It is not the

first time such a strange thing has hap-
pened; but that was a long time since;

and if it ever takes place again no one
will welcome him more than the writer,

as I am a strong believer in the best man
to the front. For the present let us keep
to the point at issue and settle it like

manly men. Was not the statement
made belittling to Canada, as if there
were not men in her cities capable to
carry out any floral arrangements which
might be required, as they have done. If

you had the engagements for the various
affairs, why did you not carry them
out'? If you had no such engagement, be
man enough to sa.y so.

S. S. Bain.
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Cannas at the Pan-American.
A Review.

The oncoming of Autumn weather con-
ditions reminds us that the cannas will
soon take on a worn loolt, hence'the last
observations must needs now be made.
The general showing of this flower, here
on these grounds, in competitive and
show displa.vs this Summer, being un-
doubtedly the largest in extent and
most representative display of kinds

a handsome red that will fit anywhere.
The most attractive in new sorts of H.

A. Dreer's showings include:
President Cleveland. This, in a green

foliage, grows taller than the above
mentioned: the flowers, of moderate size,

some darker, are in style a bit stiff.

J. D. Eisele, with handsomely spread
dark green foliage, grows three feet in

height; a spike of bloom in a good scar-
let shade, that opens individual flowers
in handsome spreading style.
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Being- very much interested, I ordered
last year the entire collection of the or-
chid-tiowereil cannas, some varieties of

which I have been cultivating several
years. As absolutely new varieties I re-

ceived the tuUowiug: Australia, Cam-
pania, Emilia, Romagna, I'mbria, Sicilia

and Professor Treub. Of Friederika and
Stella, 1 could not get any tubers at all.

I observed the following similarity
when in bloom:

.Vustralia is like Chas. Naudin
Campania" " Perseus
Emilia ' " La France
Romagna *' " Pluto
Sicilia " " Perseus
Umbria " '' Rhea

Professor Treub has red foliage, but
the plant was so weak that, notwith-
standing all the care I could give it, I

could not get it into bloom; but it, as
well, seems to be au old variety, and, as I

learn, has been in commerce since 1897.
Friederika and Stella are similar to

Bavaria and Borussia, which were seed-
lings discarded by me. Campania and
Sicilia are identical. Australia is nothing
but a sport of Chas. Naudin and is, as
such, just as little justified as a branch of

a dahlia which would bear red, striped
and whitish flow^ers on the same plant.
Chas. Naudin originated from Professor
Foster; flaccida " Le Roi" is a seedling
of flaccida, very little different from its

f parent, but shows more fruitful pollen
than flaccida.

I succeeded in 1899 in getting a hybrid
of the same parents, -nhich is very much
like Chas.Naudin, but dwarfer in growth.
I called it Sirius, but willnotdistrihuteit.
Chas. Naudin. produced as a seedling in
189.5 at first self-colored wine-red flowers
which had a light yellow bonier, hardly
noticeable; hut in the following year
plants raised by division of the roots
bore flowers of from one to two colors,
some of them even of light sulphur.
Those light yellow flowers are sometimes
brown-red or wine-red, and sometimes
striped with the ground color of Chas.
Naudin, but they all revert to the old
color.
Professor Baker, one of my most beauti-

ful gladiolus-leaved cannas, as mother of
Chas. Naudin, bears large trusses o(
bright crimson flowers. Chas. Naudin,
Australia and Siriusarethesamevariety.
—C. tSPHENGER in Gartenttora. Translat-
ed for The F"loristb' Exchange.

^ GERANIUMS.
Tom Thumb or Mars Type.

The rank growth and shy blooming
qualities of most of our zonal geraniums
militate against this class for dwelling
house culture during Winter.
When Mars was introduced it (luickly

showed that the dwart type, with its

phenomenal floriferonsness, was filling

a long felt want, and in some of our
magazines columns were devoted to its

praise. The only hint to be remembered
by every grower of this type is, to grow
your plants before you allow them to
flower: disbud until wanted for market.
Mars is too well known to need further

description. America, a cross between
Mrs. E. G. Hill and iMars, was to be seen
at Buffalo. It is indispensable to every
market or retail grower; the plants will
sell out clean every Spring. The largest
grower of Harrisburg solfi at his market
stand over 2,000 of this variet.v, antl has
nearly a thousand in training for Easter
week, so well pleased are both public and
grower with .Mars.
Eben E. Rexford, also raised anti dis-

tributed by us, is ahead of both the fore-
going, is a stronger grower, an excellent
bedder. and sells on sight from the bench
in Spring. Tne color of the l>loom is

pink, wiih white eye.
Ur. E. A. Hering, of a cherry red color,

is gooil for bedding; but on account of
the color, which is not novel, it is a slow
seller in Spring.

liittle Pink, the only geranium certifi-

cated bv the .S. A. F. O. H., is a money
maker for Spring sales; but. Oh, my!
outside, it is worse than an Austria
canna. Buds opening at la. m., will be
black by 10 a. m. We had 200 plants
planted for stock, some out of o-inch
pots, but have not li ad onegood rtowerou
these all Summer. It would be of inter-
est to hear from other growers who
have tried this variety, which received
the endorsement of our nathmal society.
-\t Buffalo it looked exactly as it does
with us; Buffalo being north, while wo
are south. Waynesboro, Pa., is about
two miles from the Mastju and Dixon
line, and a geranium standing our sun
will stand it anywhere.
We will introduce Venus, a pale pink

or salmon white, and .(upiter, a flue
scarlet, next .Spring. Henky Eichholz.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Heaths.—These are among our choic-
est and daintiest flowering plauts for
Winter and Spring months, and a collec-
tion of them should be available in ever.y
florist's establishment where a general
growing and retail business is carried on.
Erica Wilmorenna, and E. fragrans, or
melanthera, as it is often called, can be
had in fine shape forChristmas, and there
is certainly no prettier subjects for use in
mi.\ed baskets, or to sell as single plants,
than these heaths. Inpottingthe plants
care should be taken to provide good
drainage, and to pot quite Arm. The
use of green or half-rotted manure In the
soil must be strictly avoided; otherwise
the plants are not so particular as to
soil, providing the same <lrain8 freely. A
cool greenhouse is the best place for
them, where they will receive plenty of
light and ventilation.

Acacias and Genistas that have been

Lord Rosebery on Gardening:.

A Plea for the Ignoramus.

Lord Rosebery recently opened the
Royal Caledonian Horticultural .Society's
Autumn show in the Waverley Market,
Edinburgh. In the course of an interest-
ing speech, his Lordship said he did not
stand before them as an expert; indeed,
if he might parody what was said by an
Irish judge lately deceased, he .i ielded to
no one in his ignorance ol scientific agri-
culture, but then he was not sure that
this was not oneof thecases in which the
ignorant did not have almost the best of
it. He admitted that when he walked
with an expert through a garden, he felt

an iguoranceaud humiliation which was
almost abysmal, but he recollected after
all that he might be the happier man of
the two. The expert knew all the weak-
nesses and all the shortcomings in his
garden. .\s he showed off his hothouses,
he was stung by the recollection of supe-

so finely summed up by the poet when he
said, " Where ignorance is bUss, 'tis folly
to be wise," and, indeed, one did not
covet the wisdom of the expert, when he
reeled off these long names, in false and
barbarous Latin, of the various plants
that one admired—names which the gar-
dener sometimes remembered, but if he
were not wrong, more often invented
[laughter], and which the ignoramus,
like himself, only listened to with pitying
wonder that a science so beautiful as
horticulture should be bound up with
such technical terms. There was another
way in which the Ignorant people couhl
enjo.v gardening. There was the litera-
ture of horticulture. There were, for ex-
ample. Lord Bacon's essays, which con-
tained one exquisite essay on gardening
which seemed to put in a sentence the
best that could be said of gardening. If

they would allow him he would read the
sentence. "God Almighty first planted
a garden, and, indeed, it is the purest of
human pleasures. It is the greatest rc-

TRIBUTE FROM THE CZAR OF RUSSIA AT PRESIDENT McKINLE'if'S FUNERAL.

The Work of Smith & Fetters, Cleveland, 0.

(See I'HK*' lOno. UMie Se['l. 2s.)

summering outdoors should be got into
a cool greenhouse without delay. Frost
might occur now at any time, an<l there
is no need of running the risk of spoiling
a season's growth by delaying the hous-
ing of these plants too long. If the plants
are at all root-bound, and nuist of them
probably will be, an occasional watering
with weak liquid manure will adil greatly
to their beaut.v when they come toflower.

I'Ai.Ms.—The stock of palms used for
decorating purposes should have a thor-
ough cleaning about this time. Getting
them clean and free from scale before
much artificial heat is given will save
much time and labor later on, as then
the conditions for ridding the plants of

scale pests will not be so favorable, ow-
ing to the continued artificial heat main-
tained in the greenhouse.

rior hothouses belonging to arlval; as he
showed off his fruits, lie remembered other
fruits which h,Td defeated him at the Cale-

donian Horticultural Society's show,
and he was always haunted by the recol-

lection of the orchhis A\'hirh he <iid not
possess llaughtcrl. (in the other hand,
th ignoramus walked blankly along on-
joying without cavil tlie simply beauty
of'the tb)wers, enjoying what Lonl IWicon
had so finely called their breath, enjoying
all the lu-rfiime anil the variety which the
garden should give without ijuestion and
without thought. If be saw weeils which
would distress the expert, it he saw
groundsel growing where it shfiuld not
grow, lie thought only of his canary
Slaughter]: and as for orchiils, when he
asked bissouland conscience, he infinitely

preferred a sweet pea [laughter]. That,
then, if he was right, was one of the canes

freshiiieut to the spirits of man, without
which buildings and palaces are but
gross handiworks." Well, they could say
no better of gardening than that. His
Lordship's theme ^vas this, that the igno-
i-ainus \\lio knew very little about it

could derive a pure pleasure, not merely
from the contemplation of gardens, but
from ihereailingof books about gardens.
When people were very much wearied
with business, he did not know a better
recipe to cheer and sitothethcminds than
taking up one of two books; one was
a Imok upon gardens, the reading of
which enabUMi them to see before them,
and to delight themselves with, imagin-
ary sights anci imaginary scents; the
otiier was the Continental liradshaw
[laughter], which would enable them to
make an Imaginary journe.v to countries
where the sun continually shines.
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tion. No attention will be paid to anony-
mous communications.

(248) Grout Floor in Greenhouse.
—What result would agrouted brick floor
iu greenhouses have on the growth of
roses and carnations? Would it affect
the temperature and atmosphere?

Subscriber.

—A grout, or cement, floor.for a green-
house would make a very desirable floor.
While it would have a tendency to main-
tainadrieratmosphere than an ordinary
dirt floor, this could easily be regulated
by damping the floor occasionally when
it is desired to haveahumid atmosphere.

(249) Boardiag Palms, B. M.—The
best way to charge for the care of palms
in the greenhouse is to do it according to
the space used and length of time oc-
cupied. Every foot of space under glass
is supposed to earn a given amount dur-
ing the year. Every ownerhas, orshould
hare, an estimate of his own as to how
much the space should bring in each year.
The value of space is estimated all the
way at from 50c. to $1 per square foot
per year; as seasons vary so much an
exact flgure is not obtainable. Suppose
the palms have been cared for four
months, we would figure up the space
they have occupied and charge at the
rate of 75c. per square foot per year,
which would make the rate 25c. per foot
tor the time stated.

(250) Planting of Street Trees.—
Your favor of the 1 8th inst. has just been
referred to me by the secretary of our as-
sociation, and I write to say in answer
to your inquiry, if there isa" law against
7)lanting street trees outside of the fence
line in the state of New York," that the
('ity Ordinances provide that trees may
be planted within 18 inches and on some
avenues and wide streets within 24
inches of the curb line. This, of course,
would be outside of the fence line, being
on the outer side of the sidewalk. In pro-
perty that I am interested in we have
had trees planted outsideof the fence line
and along the edge of the roadway.
This custom is so universal that it must
be approved of b.v law. Of course, no
one would have a right to plant trees in
a public roadway, or directly on a path-
way or sidewalk.

If you desirefurtherinformation, please
notify me direct, and I will have the mat-
ter looked into b.v a lawyer without
charge to your correspondent.

Cornelius B. Mitchell,
Vice-President.

TreePlantlng Association of New York
City.

(251) Caterpillars Destroying Dic-
tamnus.—J. F. R. The caterpillar which
you send and which you stateis eating the
leaf and leaf stems of Dictamnus fraxin-
ella, is the so-called orange dog (Papilio
cresphontes Cram). In Florida this spe-
cies is an important enemy among cater-
pillars, and is familiar to most orange
growers. Although most abundant in
the South, this species is frequentl.v found
in Northern states, and feeds upon a va-
riety of plants; among others, prickly
ash, tupelo and red bay. Dictamnus
iraxinella has been already recorded as
a food plant. Owing to the large size of
this caterpillar, it can ordinarily be con-
trolled by hand picking, and this applies
both to the eggs and larvse. This larva
is remarkable not only on account of its
size and peculiar coloration, but because
of two long, fleshy, orange-colored ten-
tacles which it bears on the head, resem-
bling a ijair of horns. These it shoots
forth when disturbed. They are scent
organs, and emit a penetrating, disa-
greeable odor, which serves as a mode of
protection against natural enemies.

Tiie butterfly which these caterpillars
produce is a showy species, velvety black
in color, beautifully ornamented with
.yellow spots arranged in stripes and
bands. The hind-wings terminate in
tails tipped with yellow. It is one of the
swallow-tailed butterflies.

F. H. Chittenden,
Dept. of Agr. Acting Entomologist.

(252) Cannas Failing to Seed.—

I

have my cannas, about 11,000, planted
in good soil and in a sunny place, and
yet I have only gotten 39 seeds from
them. The seed pods mature to a certain
point and then drop off. What can I do
so as to keep them from repeating this
next year? "—A. D. M.
—The only reason I can assign for the

cannas not setting seed, is the continued
wet and muggy weather which saturated
the air with moisture during the whole
Summer. James Dean.

I have noticed the same fact in connec-
tion with my cannas this season. We
have had heavy showers almost every
week in the latter part of July and Au-
gust, which washed off the pollen and
prevented impregnation. I cannot find
any other cause for the cannas not seed-
ing. Denys Zirngiebel.
Some seasons I have had the same

trouble. I have noticed that when we
have plenty of bumble bees and humming
birds around, we have no trouble in pro-
curing good seed. I would advise hav-
ing a hive of bees near the canna field to

New York.

The market.
Business conditions seem to be'in a

very unsettled state at this time. Wliether
or not the anxiety attending the yacht
races, or the unusually large supply of
cattleyas and violets has unbalanced the
market, we cannot say, but certain it is

that fixed values for any particular
flower are out of the question. It is but
a few days ago that retail buyers were
clamoring for violets, and dealers were
writing the growers begging them to
send in supplies. Now violets are coming
in by the thousand and tliere is very lit-

tle demand for them; consequently,
dealers have a large supply onhand, with
no visible outlet excepting through the
street peddlers—an outlet they do not
desire to take advantage of as yet, as
that means putting the violets out at a
very low figure, which is something to
be avoided, if possible, so early in the
violet season.
Cattleyas have been having their inn-

ing in great shape for the last few days.
.Several thousands have been thrown

IHTERIOR VIEW OF FIRST M. E. CHURCH, CANTON, C, TAKEN OH THE DAY OF
PRESIDEHT McKINLEY'S FUNERAL.
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This Photograph was taken by C. T. Oldroyd, Canton.Ohio. who will mail copies to any
address, postpaid, on receipt of 50c.

assist fertilization, then the seeds will
mature. Then, again, in wet seasons the
seeds fall off, and probably that is the
cause this season—too much wet and not
enough insects around.

J. T. Temple.
For any one to have 11,000 cannas

planted in good soil and only get 39 seeds
issounusualinthis latitude that in order
to give any intelligent opinion it will
really be necessary to know the varieties
planted. Some cannas, such as Italia,
Austria, Burbank, Alemannia and Alsace,
do not produce seed in thissection; others,
such as Kosemawr, Maiden's Blush, Mile.
Berat, Leroy, Alba Rosea, Rosalba, Pink
Ehmanil, are shy seeders. Then, again,
such varieties as Duke of Marlborough,
Cherokee, George Washington, Flamingo,
Fair Persian, Martha Washington. Imp.
Pillar of Fire, Imp. Coronet and many
others are good seeders. Favorable
weatherhasagreat Influence on thecrop.
In this locality we had too much rain in
August for the formation of seed. The
past two weeks of clear weather have
been favorable for the crop, and if frost
does not occur until October 17 it will
double our crop for the season, although
we will not gather as much from 50,000
plants as we did last year from about
40,000. It requires about 30 days of
warm weather from the time the flower
blooms until the seeds are mature.

Antoine Wintzer.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED,
SCHLEGEI. & FOTTLER CC, BoStOU,

Mass.—Autumn Catalogue of Bulbs,
Plants, etc. Illustrated.

Wm. Elliott & Sons, New York.

—

Catalogue of Flowering Bulbs for Fall
Planting, Seeds, Mushroom Spawn, etc.

upon the market, and a fall in prices has
resulted. Some flowers have gone as low
as $12.50 per 100. Retailers all over the
city have taken advantage of the low
prices and used cattleyas for window
displays; and it is safe to say that the
major portion of the cattleyas sold have
been bought for display purposes only.
Carnations, while not very plentiful as

yet, are still abundant enough for their
own good, and prices remain about the
same as last quoted. Good Wm. Scott
are realizing $2 per 100; shorter stem
kinds, $1.50 per 100.
Chrysanthemums have been slow- in

coming in this year, but they are here at
last. The very early varieties do not
seem to have been grown much in this
vicinity as Marquis de Montmort was
the first to put in an appearance.
Traendly & Schenck were the first dealers
to havechrysanthemumsthisseason; the
variety was the one named above. The
floweis arrived September 25 and were
of good quality. They were grown by
Emil Leuly, West Hoboken, N. J., and
realized $4 per dozen.
Moore, Hentz & Nash had some flowers

of the same variety on September 27,
and blooms of Madame Gastellier on
September 29. American Beauty roses
are altogether too plentiful for the
amount of business doing, and although
there are a few sold occasionally at the
top figures quoted, the average price will
be about one-third less than obtained
one week ago. Bride and Bridesmaid are
in about the samecondition, and straight
slips have been sold frequently at 50c.
and 75c. per 100.

Lily of the valley is to be seen in sev-
eral grades, and runs In value from $2 to
$4 per 100.

.\ novel sight on the market has been

Avhite and yellow tulips. These havi
been offered of real good quality, but ait-

so far out of season that buyers shake
their heads atthem,and they do not sell.

It seems cold storage tulip bulbs will
force just as well as cold storage valley
pips.
The demand for asparagus, smilax anfl

adiantum has fallen off quite consident-
bly. With the extra quantity of .voung
stock coming in, it makes thesecominod-
ities rather a drug at the present time.
Dahlias are to the fore as regards out-
door flowers, with prices ranging from
$1 to $2.50 per 100. Asters are pretty
nearly played out, very few good ones
being available. Gardenias come in spas-
modically and realize $2 per dozen.

At the Auction Rooms.
The sales in the auction rooms have

been well attended this week and have
been very satisfactory.

Ketall Notes.

J. H. Small & Sons' floral parlors,
situated in the Waldorf-Astoria, on the
33d Street side, have been fltted up and
furnished in a most superb and elegant
manner. One of the main features of the
parlor is the magniflcent plate glass
flower room, where a 40 degree tempera-
ture is maintained by the cool air proc-
ess, no ice being used. This flower room
has glass on all sides and presents a beau-
tiful appearance from the billiard room
of the hotel, as well as from the parlor
proper. We hope in the near future to
show an interior view of this parlor,
which will give a better idea of it thaa
any pen picture.
Lambrose Mulinos had a formal open-

ing of his newly fitted up store, Colum-
bus Avenue and 74th Street, on Wednes-
day.
Alfred M. Van Vraag was married to

Sliss Florence V. Anspach on Thursday.
Mr. Van Vraag is bookkeeper for Mr. J.
Fleischman.
Chas. H. Grant and Miss Elsie Suss-

inann were married recently and spent
their honeymoon in Boston and vicinity.
Their home is now at 409 West 23d
Street. Mr. Grant is one of J. H. Small
& Sons' salesmen.

Jottlugl.

Geo. Patterson, a well-known fio-

rlst and gardener of New Kochelle, N. Y.,
died on Tuesday, aged 76 years.
John Bradshaw is suffering from a se-

vere nines. s and is undergoing treatment
in the hospital at Ossining, N. Y.
H. Hoffman, until recently one of J.

K. Allen's salesmen, is now witli Chas.
Millang.
P, Ou werkerk, Jersey City, arrived liome

Monday on the S. S. Rotterdam, after a
three months' stay in Europe.
Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.,

received this week a large consignment
of bay trees, busus and azaleas. In the
latter are many specimens measuring
seven feet in diameter.
Sander & Co. will hold their usual Au-

tumn sale with Cleary & Co., Tuesday,
October 15. The stock is one of the
largest ever sent to ;this country, and a
most varied collection of jilants is offered
in quantity from India. Australia, Mexi-
co, Colombia, Brazil, and many other
countries where their collectors are at
work, and the trade will find much of in-

terest to them by perusing the illustrated
and descriptivecatalogue. The sale also
Includes a fine collection of hybrid or-
chids not yet flowered in cultivation.
Extensive improvements are being

made at the greenhouses of George Rog-
ers, of Hempstead, L. I. Two No. 12
Scollay Invincible boilers are being in-
stalled to heat the eight greenhouses.
The boilers are of modern type, with
more than sufficient heating capacity for
the amount of piping on them. One new

oBAcco Stems!
"Good Strong Kind." )

60 CTS. PER 100 LBS-i
BALES '^'EIGH 500 LBS. ;

OBACCO DUSTJ
"THE BLACK STUFF.";

I Fine Of Coarse to Your Order.
\

50 to JOOO lbs., 2 cents per pound. \

I H. A. STOOTHOFF, (

lie WEST STRKT, NEW YOUR CITY.;
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lOuse, 22 X lfi5 feet, is being enclosed.
jVhen completed, Mr. Rogers will have
'ine of the largest as well as one of tiie

iiuost modern eijuipped greenhouses in the
ipiciuity of Greater New York.
Louis Siebreclit, of Floral Park, L. I., is

taking out a Scollay portable boiler

livhich has been in use for over 29 years.
It is being replaced by one of the .Scollay
mproved boilers. Mr. .Siebrecht thinks
it is (inite a record in the Ijoiler line.

1 The first regular meeting of the Horti-
ultural Soeiet.v of New York, for the
ieasoii 1901-2, will be held in the rooms
if the American Institute, 19-21 West
It4th Street, New York City, on Wednes-
day, October 9, at :^ o'clock p. ni. .Sub-,

feet for discussion; "The Dahlia." A
)artial report on the proposed Interna-
tional Plant Breeding Conference will be
' aid liefore the meeting. The Council of
the Society will meet at 2:30 p. m. Con-
tributions of dahlias are solicited.

Philadelphia.

the Market.

The cut flower business |has in-

ireased considerably the past week, and
ill stock is moving more freely. Orders
or shipping have also been more numer-

j )iis. The high humidity on Sunday was
)ad for roses. As early as 8 a. m. on
Ijonday.the street men were busy plying
iheir vocation, so many open roses came
n, and these were unloaded at once to
;he peddlers. Roses are still plentiful but
^adually getting down to regular
^npply.

i
There is practically no change in prices

from last week. American Beauty, at
?1.."0 to $2.50perdozen,arein tirst-class

ieiiiand; in fact, all grades of this rose
ire moving well. Tea roses are not yet
ip to the proper standard. Dahlias are
ielliiig well—betterthanforseveral years.

Jlul> Afeetlng:.

A very fair attendance was on hand
ast Tuesday night. The old officers
vrre re-elected as follows: President,
iVm K. Harris; vice president, John
iVestcott: treasurer, J. W. Colflesh; sec-

etary, Edwin Lonsdale. The auditing
ommittee reported the club in good cou-
litiim, with few members muchinarears,
inii in return for this excellent showing,
IJhvin Lonsdale was given a vote of
hanks for his efficient work, and an in-
'rea^^e in salary.
The essay of C. J. Rainear on " Pipe

mil Pipe Fittings," was somewhat of a
aivstery; just when you thought you
n ere going to know all about it, the un-
xjiei ted happened and an anecdote was
Mining on you. All credit to Mr. Rainear
'' ir his tact, being able to say a whole
iot and give away no secrets of the busi-
ness, and yet hold his audience.

[terns.

Wm. Jamison, of Thorp's Lane, has
secured a block of ground on Chelten .\ ve-
lue, above Musgrove Street, and has
srected a new house 20 x 1.^0 feet, which
,B already planted with 2,000 roses. His
ease on the old place expires ne-^ct year,
md he is wisely preparing in good time
tor a new establishment.

rllitora.

A. B. Ellsworth and wife, Allen-
town, and Mr. Breitenstein, Pittsburg.

David Rust.

Buffalo.

Weather and Trade Conditions.

Truly charming weather inclines
to favor this section at present; fair
rains intervening between the finest of
warm days, and as .vet no close indica-
tions of frost. This latter condition in-

clines to bring in asters quite plentifully,
so a stock of dependable bloom is not
lacking. Bridesmaid roses, too, have be-
come moreplentifuland better inquality.
Golden Gate is seen in goodly numbers
at Kastiug's now, but tiardly seems to
tit desired needs to a demanding extent.
Carnations are hardly offered. .Some
good gladioli are regularly received at
this store, and we noticed a small bunch
of fair-sized white chrysanthemums one
morning this week. Thestoresare hardly
active. A slight demand forloose flowers
on Tuesda.y for carriage decorating of
children's turnouts on their parade at
the Exposition was noticed, and some
orders are booked in the line of float dec-
orating for the floral parade day, Thurs-
day of this week.
Anderson is redecorating the interior

of his store and increasing minor surfaces
in same, in a way that will beget decided
improvemeut. He decorated the large
Kleinhaus clothing store for their annual
opening Monday of this week, on an

order that allowed a rather free use of
laurel garlanding, palms and cut blooms.
At l'almer'8 we noticed some L. longi-

florum flowers. The matter of cold stor-
age seems to come to the issue of extend-
ing seasons in a practically emphatic
manner, the limits of which perhaps are
still quite beyond our ken.

Exposition Matters.

Exposition matters just now take
on more local interest, the question of
financial resultijeing paramount to many
Buffalo people. Naturally, a falling off
in patronage existed during the past
three weeks. It now is expected, how-
ever, that the last month's receipts may
enable the payment of two classes of
bonds, and the floating liabilities due to
contractors and others, giving the real
owners or promoters, viz., the stock-
holders, chance to be content with any
probable leavings or savings. Saturday
last, railroad day, gave an attendance
above 100,000, and this carnival week
is intended to be made a large one.

Cincinnati, 0.

Trade News.
Business during the past week far

surpassed anything heretofore known in
this city. The Fall festival must be given
some credit for this. Stock was more
plentiful and of better quality. Asters
have had the lead in this market and sold
readily at 50c, $1 and $1.50 per 100;
most of this stock came from Michigan,
Toledo and New York. Roses are gain-
ing in quality every day and .American
Beauty is cutting quite a figure. Violets
from Virginia have made their appear-
ance and are of fair quality for the time
of year, but only bring 25c. per 100.
Carnations are always in demand and
are ver.v scarce. Dorothy is by far the
best variety coming to this market now;
it sells readily tor *2 per 100, and will
shortly jump to $2.50. We expect chrys-
anthemums during the coming week; the
varieties will be Lady Fitzwygram, botli
yellow and white, and I have reason to
believe that the quality will surpass any-

the construction of tliese pieces consisted
of asters, lily of the valley, roses and
balsams, George & Allan's pieces being
made largely of the latter.

Jottings.

Visitors during the week included
Mr. and Miss E. T. (Iraves, of Richmond,
Ind., and Mr. .\danis, of Middletown,
Ohio. The latter gentleman has charge
of Joe Goldman's greenhouses, and pro-
duces some of the best stock coming to
this market. Herbert Heller, of New
Castle, was also a caller.

Wm. Rodgers has the sympathy of the
craft in the loss of his mother, who died
the past week.

C. J. Jones has bought Mr. Rodgers"
Fourtli Street store and is now running
same.
Benson Bros, had the formal opening

of their Covington store Septemlier 2.S.

As souvenirs they gave away a fern
plant. They have fitted up tids store
very liandsomely, and are doing a nice
business. E. G. Gillett.

• 4
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YOUNG & NUGENT
...Wholesale Florists...

42 WEST 28th STREET NEW YORK
Am. Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, and all other Leading Varieties of Roses

THE MOST EXTENSIVE SOURCE OF SUPPLY IN NEW YORK.

THOROUGH BUSINESS METHODS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
THE CHOICEST FLOWERS THAT THE BEST GROWERS CAN PRODUCE.

These unsurpassed faciliiies enable us to give out-of-town customers prompt and satisfactory sertice.

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR PACKING

rgW PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.
"•' TELEPHONE 2085 MADISON SQ.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Selected (ALIX LEAVES
NO TRASH.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Unviiie.N.c.

Mentloa th« Fnoiiets* E^ch&nce when wrlttnf.

urn LEKES
In lots of 50, assorted

eizeB,18to421ii., $5.00.

Gape Floweis
1st Quality.

Large size. Per lb.,

?1.10.
Large and small, as-

sorted. Pep lb., 8r>e.

Metal Wreaths
7 assorted, one at 25c.;

two at 50c ; two at
75c.; one at $1.00, and
one at $1.25. As trial

assortment, $5.00.

Try one of the as-

sortments before plac-

ing your order.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

FRANK NETSCHERT,
129 6tti Av., NEW YORK. 187 S.Clark, CHICAGO.

Mention the Florists' Excbtuige when writing.

ALABiHA WILD SHILAX,

LONG NEEDLE PINES.
All cboice stock. Orders filled promptly,

on short notice.

JNO. S. DAW, ^'J>T.r \^i'°" 6ra»ella. Ala.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltiag.

DIGGER or rmCYrERNS
50c. per 1000.

Green or Bronze Galax, 75c. per 1000, In 6000 lote.

liHurel FeBtoonlng. 4c., 5c. and 6c. per yard.
All goodB picked and ehlpped freah every day, bo

yon are sure to baye fresh etock and the beet to be had.
Special atteni ion given to
Laurel ordera for decorating.

Try ufl and we will
please you.

IMILL1NGT0N. MASS.
Telegraph OfElce: New Balem. Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchang* when writing.

ODD.

A. J. FELLOURIS
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds of

£V£RGRBENS
Fancy and Dagger Ferns. Bronze and Green Galax.

330 East 33d St., NEW YORK
Between First and Second Avee.

Mantloo th* FlorlBtg* fffrnhaiig* wh«m writing.

REED & KELLER '^^•lii'icT.-J:^
122 & 119 W. 26th St.,

NEW YORK
HAirUFACrUBKBB

Importers and Dealers In Florists Supplies, CI nDICTC llflRC llCCIfillCealax L,eavea and all Decorative Greens. rLUnlSIO ITinC UCOIUIIv
MMitloa th. Flort.tJ' Bxchange wb.a writing.

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prices green and bronze
Galax Iieaves and liOnootlioe,
address the Introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
TremontBldg, BOSTON. MASS.

Mention the FlorlstB' B^rthnwye when writing.

When in Doubt buy from ROBINSON,

DAGGER and FANCY FERNS
GREEN and BRONZE GALAX.

A No. 1 Quality. Write for price list on large quantities.

We can fill your orders in any amount.

32, 34, 36

T<<lepbone 2G18 Maine. fl.M. ROBINSON &CO.,C.u. Square

Ma&tlon tk« Florists' Blxohang* wtMn writing.

Boston, Mass.

Grand Horticultural Exhibition
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN,

By NEW YORK FLORISTS' CLUB,
OCTOBER 21-27. 1901-

Space for trade exhibits at low rates. Complete schedules now ready and will Ul
, mailed on application. Entries close October 1'', 1901.

WM. PLUMB, Manager, 51 West 28th Street, New York.

CLEARY & CO.,

Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St.. NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

COGOANUT FIBRE
FOR SALE.

Any quantity, Wholesale price.

JULIUS H. ZSCHORNA, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

<;27 DeKalb Avenue.
M«ntlnn thi« FlorlBtM* fOxchanx* wh*»n wrltlmc-

SOUTHERN

WILD SMILAX
NE'W CROP KiO'W READY.

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO.,
EVERGREEN, ALA.

Mention tb« Florists' Ebcchancw when writing.

-ON-

Ghrysanthemums

Roses. Violets

Sold by the Seedsmen

Mention tk« Florlvts' EIzc&anKe when wrttlas-

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I baye now on band a large quantity of

Al 8HEKP MANtmB.
grsend for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.

BBC Fertilizer for Top Dressliiff.

P?rt«y"Lv«tn;.^*- LONG ISLAND CITY.

MwitloB th» yiorlBtB* B*w«'*>».»if whan writing.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, $1 00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

f. O. Box l«i»7, New York.

L'll'i?!'.'.
iFOH HANDLING COLLECTIONH

»..^h.'r. 1 For SECURING REPORTS. . .

.

FOB IMTOBMATION WBTni
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADL

C. B. LODER, Bec'y. »71 Broadway, New York.

Montlon the Florleta' Bbtchan<» when wrttlBi.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Hortlculiural supplies
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Kr.fsK 9KNU HKKC, WE WILL SEND IT TO YOU
" It it's used In Horticulture we tiave It

"

nilNWPAPn 54 W. 30tll ST., NEW YORK
UUnnCl a \j\}, Tel. Cull. 1700 Martijon Sti.

M^ntloB th» FInrlsta' flixomuw when wTltta^

Ton SHOULD KNOW WHAT
NOTED 6R0WEK8 SAT

Imperial Liquid

Plant Food dobs.
Inodorous, not expeoslve. Full
Information, boo&:let8, prices on
request. LeadlDgEaaternDealerfl

handle It. Eastern Chemical Co., nifra.,
6*^0 Arlnnilc Avrnnf*. Rnaton. MaMH.

1l̂^
1

Mention the Floiiatg' mwr-tim-ng^ when writing.

cm n PICU Large oremall (shipped eafe-aULU r ion ij, by express), »6.0(J per 100.

SILVER FISH ^^^^ ^^«» •»'»

FISH GLOBES rr^'eSsV"
"""""

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes. Wots.
FISH OBA8S. ..per dozen bunches, 60 ots.

TOBACCO STEMS KTon^Vo'S.
H. 6. FAUST & Co., ^li^sAIH.. Phll'a, Pi.

Mention Uio FloriatJ' BMcaiange whwi writing.

Printing...
We are outfitted to do
everything in this line

.

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the

nurseryman, from an en-

velope to the most stylish

kind of a catalogue. Write
us. . . .

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. and PDB. CO
LIMITED.

RHINELANDER BUILDING,

COR. ROSE AND DUANE STS. I>IEW YORK,

i
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Comnilsalon Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
lOM \V. 'JSth Slieet, New York.

Orders by mall ur telegraph promptly atteniied tu,

Telepbone, 167 Madison Square

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

ROSES VIOLETS

BLAUYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
TelepboDe, 3209 Madleoo Square.

Conalgmnents Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Established 189 1.

•phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
63 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

CUT FLOWER EEHANCE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y.. near Ferry.

Open •Tory Moraine *t I o'clock for the *!•
of cat Flowert.

TlLli li not e commlMlon hoaie ; the merket
coDjliU of iQdlTldaal itajidi.

Will Ipftce for AdTertlilug Purposei to Bent.

J, DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
"Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock.'"

williamITgunther,
30 WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Telepbone Call 551 Madlion Square.

Caroations, Orchids.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

48 W. 30th Street. NEW TORK.
Speclaltle«-Ail klndf of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. 325 Madison 8q. Conilgnori Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Speclaltlefl

;

Beit Beantlei, Brides, 'Maldi and Meteors.

Roping* ftnd Wild Smllax.

Tbe Kervsn Co., 30 W. 2<ltb St., N. Y.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST SOth ST.,

Cotulrnments Solicited. NEW YORK,
Tblkfhonk 280 MADiaOH Bq.

IfMlUoM th« Florlstx* BtKohaaca wb«a wr1tiB«.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteors, Brides and Bride smalds are the leaders.

-V^ ALWAYS ON
> UANin

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF -V^ ALWAYS ON

' HAND
SPECIAI.TY.

JAMES McMANUS, r.^»:;F.%':-:!(;-..r..50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

HICH-CRADE

IMERiClilBElOTTaniiMETEOI
Cat Blooms.

Fresh from the greenhousee, carefully
packed, and guaranteed to arrive In
Kood coDditiuD. Market prices.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarlioro, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' KxphanEe when wrltlnif.

Dlfied I \mm,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Talephone, 939 Slain.

UMPRECHT FLORISTS' SUPPLY CO., *

Wholesale Commission Florists

AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Also all kinds of Greens for Decoratio

119 WEST 30th ST.. NEW YORK
I 'OQSIgnments Solicited. t,-i. n-is Madiiun 9q,

^*«»•»•»•
•?

:

TELEPHONE 1304 MADISON SQUARE.

CHAS. MILLANQ
Wholesale Commission Florist

|

60 WEST 29th STBEET
Near Sixth Avenue. NEW VOItK

I '
887 GO TO 1901

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission Dealer

I 106 West 28th St. NEW YORK
STRICT ATTENTION

GIVEN

TO ALL ORDERS

CONSIGNMENTS
SOLICITED

Telephone
A^ 167 Madison Square

FOR

^.

Cattleyas, American Beauties,
Brides, Bridesmaids, Meteors,
Violets, Carnations, and Other
Specialties not here mentioned

Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

Special Attention tilven to 8hlpplDff Orders.
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasona.ble Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly

57 West 28th Street, leiepbone 2200 Maauon sq. NEW YORK.

Wtolesale Prices of GofFlowers, Hew YorK, Oct. 4, lOOi.
Prices quoted are by the tanndred nnless otberwlse noted.

A. Beauty, fancj—special
" extra

No. 1
CQlle&ordlnarr

:ald, fancy—Bpc'lBiide, 'Maid, fancy-
" extra.

No.l.
No. a.

K. A.Victoria
Golden Gate
Liberty
Meteor
Perlo

Adiantcu
abpabaodb
Callas
Cattleyae
Cyprlpedlame
Dendroblnm formosnm.
Daibieb
Lilies

10.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
1.00 to
5.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.50 to

2.O0 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
.50 to
.25 to

26.00 to
to

12.50 to
to

20.00 to
to
to

20.00
10.00
•j.OO
4.00
6.00
4.00
3.00
1.00
5.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
2.00
.80

36.00

40.00

2'6.d0

V^

r Int'r grades, all colon
• White.

Standabd^ Vaeieties

es.

I

Pink.,
Red
Yel. & Var..
White
Pink
Red
Tel. & Var..

e •Fanot—
^ ("The blghest

^3 standard var.)

I,
Novelties

Lily of the Valley
MioNONETTE—Ordinary.

" fancy
Cosmos
Smilax
Asters
Dahlias
Tuberoses
Violets
Chrysanthemums

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
i.no to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
2.00 to
.75 to

to
.2r, to

6.00 to
.50 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
.35 to

8.00 to

1 60
1.50
L.'JO
1.50
1 50
2.50
4.00
2.50
3 00

4.00
2.00

.50
8.00
1.00
2.00
1.50
.75

25.00

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Oommlsston Dealer In

39 West 28th Street, New York.

Receiving Bxtra Quality AM. BEAUTIES and all other varieties of Roses.

Tblbphoi™. 902 Madison Squabb. CARMATIOMS

t THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO, i

X 55 WEST 26th STREET *

NEW YORK. *
J Telephones

:

T
X 'i'^3i Madison Sq. 2034 Madison Sq. 2

!i:"

ONSIGNMRNTB BOLIOITSD. ^
Special Attention Given to Shipping Ortlers ^

JOHN J. PERKINS,!
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

115 W. 30th St., NEW YORK.
Phone, 966 Had. Square.

ConslKmnents Solicited.

'We have a fine

grade oJ every-

thing in market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do tbe teat

I
EDW. C. HORAN, i

I 47 West 28tli Street.
|

I '"ViTM^di.on 5,.
NEW YORK. I

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.

Receiving Dally
Fine

PRES, CARNOT
KAISERIN8,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Ell.

Growers of Violets
^111 find it to their adTBOtage to send their

ehlpments to

GEORGE SALTFORD, ^sVecT^t'l
60 West 29th Street. New Yori(.

Tel. No. 2230 Madleon Sq. FaymentB weekly. I

Frank H. Tra^ndlt. Charlkb Sohknok.

TRAENDLY ft SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 W. 28th St.. New York.

And CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
Telephones, 798 and 799 Madison Sq,

Cuofilgnnienta Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist
51 West 28th St., New York.

CVl'AS P.\I,M I.KA VEfi always on hand

Mention tb. Florlatj' Blxchajnge when writing.

usiriess Paper

usiness Men:

^•"Florists' Exchange
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Boston.

The Market . ___^ ^_

Business runs along much about
the same as last reported. The weather
is most too fine, either for starting up
business or improving hloom. The
market is pretty well stocked with flow-

ers in season, but the variety is not large.

Roses are coming in fast, but move very

slowlv. American Beauty have been
plentiful tlie past week; in fact, quite an
over suppiv has been received and the de-

mand has been very light. Specials are

held at $25; extras at §16 to S.iiu; No.
1 $8 to $12.50 and the shorter grades
from that figure down to $4. Bride and
Bridesmaid are arriving with a little bet-

ter stems, but no perceptible improve-
ment is noted in the size of the flowers.

I'rlces on these roses remain about the

same as previously quoted. Kaiserin

Augusta Victoria easily have the caU
where flrst-class white roses are desired;

some very good blooms of this variety

are coming in selling pretty well; e.xtra

special bring $8 to $10, but some very
good flowers are to be had at $6, with
smaller grades running downto$2. Sou-
venir du President Carnot, too, are of

very good quality and prices realized are

about equal to those for Kaiserin Au-
gusta Victoria. Meteor, Liberty and
Mrs. Pierpont Morgan are not yet very

good though they improve slowly.
Carnations are a little more plentiful;

sufficient to meet all demands. The gen-

eral quality is not high yet, though there

are a few very fine ones for the season.

For this latter grade $2.50 is realized,

but S2 is a good average price for best

grades, with others at $1.50 and $1 per
100.
The supply of asters has shortened up

the past week, and prices have advanced
somewhat. $1 per 100 is now realized

tor good grades, while the poorer ones
sell at 25c. and 50c.
Chrysanthemums have once more be-

come daily consignments, though as yet
only the white Lady Fitzwygram has
been seen. They move pretty well at
$1.50 and $2 per dozen.

Lily of the valley is very plentiful and
selling fairly well at the usual prices.

Princess of Wales violets are improving
in quality, though they are still small.

Cosmos is plentiful.

News Jottings.

Welch Bros, are receiving regular
shipments of the Queen of Edgely rose;

the flowers are coming very good.
The Waban Kose Conservatories are

bringing in the new rose Helen Gould.
The blooms are a little small yet, but the
color looks like a taking one.
Edmund M. Wood is able to get into

town once in a while, but has not yet
fully recovered from his recent illness.

On Tuesday last the stall holders took
possession of their new stnlls in the
Klower Market. There were several
changes in location.
Never before has the "Old Guard"

turned out in greater numbers than on
Thursday last week, when a complimen-
tary dinner was tendered by them to
Edward Hatch, who had recently re-

turned from Europe. The dining room
at the Quincy House, where the dinner
was held, was tastefully decorated. Mr.
Hatch's story of his trip proved of great
interest.
John B. Minton, formerly with George

A. Sutherland, has bought out Lawrence
Cotter's interest in the New England
Wholesale Cut Flower Company, and
started in Saturday last week. Law-
rence J. Flynn and John B, Minton are
now proprietors.
W. F. Schmeiske, formerly with J. W.

Howard, has taken a five years' lease of

the greenhouses on River Street, Hyde
Park, formerly occupied by Marshall &
Anderson.

It was the writer's privilege to accom-
pany the Garden Committee of the Mas-
sachusetts Horticultural Society, on its

visit of inspection to "' Graycourt," that
magnificent Summer home of C. H.
Tenney, ideall.v situated on one of the
highes't hills, near the pretty little town
of Methuen, In the party besides the
committee, were President 0,B. Hadwen
and Messrs. Strong, Wilder, Hatch and
Fewkes of the Society.
Graycourt is comparatively a newly

laid out estate, it being but 18 years
since Mr. Teune.v commenced operations
on what wa« then a great oak forest;
but to-day only a tew of the giant oaks
are to be seen, although several of the
finest ones have been left standing and
are now magnificent specimens.
The grounds were first laid out with

remarkable taste. Many of the choicest
pines, firs, spruces and other evergreens
are to be seen throughout the estate.

This gentleman, as most of the visitors
agreed, has done more for horticulture,
particularly arboriculture, than any
man in Massachusetts in the past 15
years.
Mr. Tenney entertained the party in

his own open-hearted manner, and left

nothing undone that would tend towards
the comfort of his guests.
William W. Edgar is showing at the

market some very fine baskets of Aspara
gus Sprengeri, and of tradescantia. He
also has a new combination in hanging
baskets—a Boston fern in the center ami
variegated tradescantia around, with a
spread of nearly two feet. It is taking
pretty well as a novelty.

F. J. N.

Omaha, Neb.

Trade Notes.

During the past two weeks we ex-
perienced quite a revival in trade; but
for the last two or three days business
seems to havedropped flat. The quality
of stock is improving steadily, the im-
provement being more apparent in Bride
and Bridesmaid roses, although some
good Golden Gate are seen. Carnations
are very backward with some people,
and show poor stems with others. Two
or three growers are selling their first

violets.

Glnb News
The Nebraska Florists' Society met

Thursday, September 27, to elect officers.

All the old officers were re-elected, con-
trary to the wishes of President Hess, he
cont^ending that officers should not serve
more than two years. However, after
votes were counted, Mr. Hess was found
to succeed himself, as were Vice-Presi-
dent Faulkner, Treasurer .Stewart and
Secretary Henderson. After election, the
members adjourned to the bowling alley,

where four games were played by six
bowlers. The scores were too low to be
placed in contrast with those of New
York, Philadelphia, etc.

A Hall Storm.

During the game, and beginning
about 10 p. m., Omaha was visited by
the heaviest downpour of rain and hail
seen here for manj- years. The hail came
down in such quantities that in places,
to clear walks, a shovel was needed.
Were the hail only a trifle larger, Omaha
would have suffered severely indeed, but
the largest hail stones seen by the writer
were about two inches in circumference.

Five flrms were in the path of the
storm and their losses were as follows:
J. W. and E.E.Arnold, 500 to 800 lights;
S. R. Faulkner, 500; Paul Paulson, 500:
and A. Donaghue, about 300.

J. H. B.

JOHN B. MINTON ANDip I,LAWRENCE J. FLYNN r """"*'"BOSTON, 7VTASS.

THE NEW ENGLAND GUT FLGWER GG.,
3 ORDWAY PLACE.

Special and No. 1 Beauties, Bridee, Bridesmaids, Kalserins, Meteors, Valley, CarnatiODS'
Asparagus Plumcsus and Sprengeri. Ordera filled at stiort notice. Prices according to quality.

L.ONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE, 907 MAIN. CoaalEnmenta Soliciled.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-
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Chicas:o.

Market Conditions.

We have had a week of warm
weather, which at present writins still

holds. This has caused a large iiiHux of

stock, and the wholesalehouses manifest
evidences of increased trade b.v putting
on more help and otherwise providing
for an expected good Winter business.
Chrysanthemums are already being
shipped. They consist of very fair yellow
and white Lady Fitzwygram, selling at
$1.r<0 to $2 per dozen. The supply of

asters is lessening, but extra white
blooms have sold at $2, and even a few
at $;i per 100; common go at $1 and
below.
Roses are getting better in quality.

American Beauty stems are increasing in

length, with alarge stock of medium and
shorts coming in. A few fancy long stem
blooms go at $2.."iO, but $\.r>() to $2 per
dozen is the more common price: shorts
and poorer stock at from §•'! to $.s iier

100. Quite a few Marquise Litta from
New ("astle, are seen, but are too short
in stem to command much of a price

above that of iirdinary roses. Many
growers are evidently stocked up n ith

Golden Gate, as these flowers were never
so abundant this early. I'rime quality
.stock of this variety and K.aiserin .\u-

gusta Victoria is (juoted at S,"j, but lots
go at $2 to $3, and are hard to move.
Meteor, Urideaud liridesmaid, owing to
the warm spell, are also too abundant to
BO beyond S^i to $+, and quantities are
sold in lump lots under those figures.
Carnations are improving in quality

right along; (|uautities come in from
outside vet. Alost dealers have to be
content it they get $1 to $l.,^0. White
sorts are in greatest demand. Of violets
there are just enough to say they are
around. Reports indicate that theplants
are in good shape.

Among Growers.—AVietor Bros.

We note the usual fine condition of
stock in this firm's mammoth green-
houses, which indicatesa splendid Winter
supply. There are fully 40,000 .Ameri-
can Beauty of all ages, from two year
old, cut back, to long stemmed from
early and blocks of later planting. There
are l,5,000eachot Bride and Bridesmaid,
with 10,000 Meteor. These are all the
varieties grown, if we except 5,000 Mar-
quise Litta that so far can't be induced
to grow a little bit.

The last carnation area was all housed
a month ago. Quite a sprinkling of
flowers are now coming on from Flora
Hill, G. H. Crane, The Sport, and Tri-
umph. William Foith is grower in the
block of houses built forthe divine flower
only. There are also six houses in the
old block, still incarnations. In the main
block of houses Flora Hill and Triumph
lead with 28,000 each, G. H. Crane
15,000, America 12,000, The Sport, 10,-
000, The Marquis 5,000, Mrs. Thomas
W. Lawson an(i Norway 2,500 each.
Prosperity 1,500, Morning Glory and
Elma 500 each. Those in the six old
houses, some 18,000 plants, will bring
up a total of about 150,000 which, when
in full blast, is bound to cut a figure in
the market.

.M. Everts, next door to the foregoing
firm, starts in new this year with carna-
tion stock from Wietor's. Sixhousescon-
tain some 18, 000 plants. Should these
go satisfactorily the output will be in-
creased another year.

Oechsleiu Bros., W. Madison .Street,
make finite a success growing a miscel-
laneous class of plants suitat)le to sell to
retailers. This year there aresome grand
Celestial peppers, in sizes from 4-inch pans
.up to 7,8 and 10-ineh, already splendidly
set with fruit. The first sowing made
was in May; the last in .Iiine. During
Summer the plants occupied frames. Cy-
clamen here are still out in frames. Be-
gonia Gloire de Lorraine are growing
finely, as are poiusettias of all sizes. The
firm finds good sale for primulas, includ-
ing a lot of Baby or 1'. Forbesii, of which
they have a strain raised themsleves,
i|Uite an improvement on the old one; P.
obconica is also showing up well, with
improved colors ami forms. A great
trade is donein small terns. Chrysanthe-
mums, in pots of a better class of market
plants than is generally seen anmnd, are
noticed here.
The George Wittbold Co. appear to

have hit upon the way to treat Begolna
Gloire de Lorraine, as they have a bench
of very healthy plants.

Round About.

Charles Klose has cqiened a. ref:iil

llower store at T.'iO Clybouru .V venue.
I'etei'S A: .\rnolil have secured space

with 10. C. .\niling;, at ;U; Uand(dpli
•Street, for tiie sale of their cut of tlowcr.'j.

Flint Kennicott has returned to the

SEASON NOW OPEN
We are in a position to supply all seasonable CUT FLOWERS.
In wholesale quantities at wholesale prices. Send for our

weekly (juotations. Our new catalogue is now ready for de-

livery, and we shall be pleased to mail you one oh request.

E. H. HUNT, 76-78 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Established 1878

Long Distance 'Phone

Central 1761

E. C. AMLINC.
The Larsest. Best Equipped, Moat

Centrr.Ily Located

Wholesale Cnt-Plower
House In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St„CHICA60, ILL

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
75 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Phone at Chicago, M&ln 223.

L. D. Thone at Hlmdale, No. 10.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wbolesale CommlMlon Jobbers

II tit Fliwtrs lid FlirhU' Sippllu. iiilkitirirt if WIrtWirk.

45, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Vaiietlefl

Me
.

A. Bbauty, fancy— special
" extra

No.l
" Culls & Ordinar.y
Bride, 'Maid, fancy-spec'l

'* extra
No.l
No.3

Golden Gate
1 K. A. Victoria

Liberty
Meteor

t Perle
ORCHIDS—Cattleyas

(" Inf'r grades, all colors

.

lO I White....
e Standard ) Pink
P VARIETIES) Red5 ( Yel.&Var
2 •Fanct— (

White

-(•TheJlKliestJ ^°^w gradesof 1 S^Vv;;"'
C9 etandardyar) \ Yel.&Var.

I.
Novelties

Adiantuu
Asparagus
ASTERS
Daisies
Gladiolus
Lilies
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette—Ordinary . .

.

" Fancy
Pansies
Smilax
Tuberoses

Cblcago

Oct. 2, '01

IX 00 to 20.00
li 00 to 15 00
6 00 to .S.OO

3 00 to
.... to
4.00 to
3.00 to
... to

2.00 to
3.00 to
li 00 tc
2.00 to
2.00 to
.. to
75 to

1,25 to
1 00 to
1,00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... tc
1.00 tc

20 00 to 50 00

.50 to 2.00
.... to
2.00 to 4 00

12 00 to 15 00
4 00 to 5.00

1.00 to 2.00

.... to
... to

12 00 to 15 00

4.00 to 6 00

5 00

s'.oo

3.00
1.00
5.00
5.00
8.00
4 00
3 00

\m
1 1.0

1

1 2o
1.26

1..W

St. Louis

Sept. 30, '01

.... to
12.50 to
6.00 to
4 00 t)
.... to
.... to
.... to
..to

2 00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2 00 to
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
1 00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1 00 to
1 50 to
1 50 to
1 50 to
1 50 to
.... to
.... to

10 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

12 60 to
3 00 to

20.00
10 00
5 00
5 00
4 00
3 00
2,00
4 00
4.00

5' 66
4.00

".hh
1 26
1 25
1 26
1 26
2 00
2 00
2 00
2.00

i!66
20.00

16 00
4 00

Claclnoatl

Sept. 30, '01

1.00 to
.00 to
...to
...to
... to
... to
...to
...to

; 00 tc
! 00 to
...to
...to
... tc
00 tc
00 to
.00 to
... to
...to
... to
...to
...to
...to
... to
...to
..OU to
...to
... to
... to
... to
...to
... to
... to
... to ]

; 00 to

IK. 00
11). Ou
12 00
S.OO

4' 66
2 00
2 00

4 00
6.KI

,50

1,50
1 60
1.50

1 00
20 00
2.C0

Milwaukee
Sept, 30, '01

15.00 to IS. 00
10 00 to 12.50
6 00 to 8 00
:l 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
4 00 to
4 00 to
4 00 to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

20 00 to ISO 00
.50 to 1.00

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... t(f

.... to ....

.... to 15 00
6.00 to S.OO

5 00
5 00
B 00
3.00
2 00
6 00
8 00
8.00
6.00

00

1 00
1.00
1 00
1 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00

.60

2.00

2.00

PitUburg
Sept. 30, '01

25 00
15.00
S.OO
3 00
5 00
it 00
2 00

75
2 00
2 00
2 00
1 00
1.00

'

75
1.00
1 00
1.00
1.00
1 50
1 50
1 50
1.50

10.00
.25

i!66

2!66

i2!66

to m 00
to 20.00
to 12.00
to 6 00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to ....

to 1 25
to 60 00
to 1.25
to
to
to
to
to ....

to ....

to ....

to 15.00
to ....

6 00
4 00
3.00
1.00
li 00
8 00
4 00
4 00
4 00

i'60
1.25
1.25
1 25
1 23
2 00
2 00
2,00
2 00

4.00

6'66

City for the Winter. He will take a trip

to "the mountains of Missouri for a late

outing.
A. L. Rautlall has returned from his

lon^ Summer stav in Michigan.
Phillipiie de Vilmorin of Paris, visited

Chicago tlie past week, and left for Cali-

fornia.
P. S. Peterson, after a .vear and a half's

visit to Europe, returned home September
19.
Thomas RogersCo.have leased the five

greenhouses formerl.v occupied by M.
Tredup, at T'Jth and Bond Streets.

Frank Garland has moved back his big-

cooler, which gives him mucit needed ex-

tra space for handling his own and Fred
liill's ciir.vsanthemnms. Fks.

Providence. R. I.

Trade Notes.

Trade has not as .vet been very
brisk, at least nothing alarmiug, though
all are iloiug a fair business, with every
indication of a steady increase as Winter
festivities begin.
Flowers are iilentifiil, there being more

roses than the trade demands. They
range in price from ¥13 to $4 per 100.
Chr.N'Siiiitlienniius Iwne made their ap-
peariuicc in limiteil quantity, Alex .Miller

of tile Rhode Island grcenhiinses, being
the first to bring jmyiiilothe market.
Carnations are improving in i|uality

d:iily : .•ilthoiigii the plants ilid not do as
well ill the Held this year, they seem to

have taken a new lease on life since hav-

ing lieen housed. Good reports are re-

ceived from tiie violet growers. Asters
have d<me very well this year and good
flowers in quantity have sold at 50c. to

SI per 100.
The sale of plants for this time of year

is very good. A large quantity of ruli-

ber plants and ferns were sold at one of

the department stores this week at the
usual •bargain" (?) counter prices.

Jottings.

N. I). Pierce, of .Norwood, has been
very 111 for the past few weeks, but is

now able to be out again.
T..J. .Johnston has been a great sufferer

this Fall, having been seriously attlicted

with intlanimatory rheumatism. He is,

however, superintending extensive a Itera-

tions and improvements now making in

his store, consisting of work counters
constructed on new principles, enlarging
refrigerator andimtting inelectric lights,

etc. Tom, in spite of the above altliction.

is wearing a bright, happy and contented
smile, strengtheneil by a box of cigars

kept constantly close at hand, on the
advent of T. .1. .Johnston, .Jr.

.J. I'". Wood, late of Mathewson .Street,

and Jluffalo, N. Y.. has opened a llower
store on Weybosset Street. He has re-

cently entered the ranks of the benedicts

.ind will be assisted in the new enterprise

by his partner for life.

The Florists and (iardeners' ('lub of

Rhode Island, will meet at '.Ml Westmin-
sier Street, Thursday evening, October
10. M. A.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Soccessor to IlllnolB Cat Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers'
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CH CAGO.

All Leading Varieties of Roses and Carnations

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

61 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Teleph^me 4937—Main.

HEADQUARTERS TOR AM. BEAUTIES

WEILAND-AND RISCM

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist
1322 PINE STREET,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

1816 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

ConsIiEnnients Solicited.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

A COMPLETE LINE OP WIRE DESIflNS.

HOITON & HUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457MilwaukeeSt.MILWAUKEE,WIS.
Tlinne M»ln 374. F. O. Boi 106.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
AMD

Florists' Sapplies.

)(.C.POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, wis.<«
E. G. HILL & CO.,

Wholesale Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

Fillsk; Cut Flower Co., \\i

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

F>ITTSBURG, = 1-*A.

MmMSos tha ViarXmMt Biobaiici when wiitlns.
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HOT
BED
SA5H

JSS^OXTV iGSLtSL-y

Delivered price anywiiere on lots of

one dozen or more.

Guaranteed in every way.

THREE SIZES
3 feet X 6 feet, 3 rows 10 inch glass

3 feet 3 in. x6 feet, 4 rows 8 In. glass

4 feet X 6 feet, 5 rows 8 inch glass

Clear Cypress, 1% inch thick, with-

out paint or glass.

RED CEDAR POSTS.

ALL HEART CYPRESS LUMBER

FOR GREENHOUSES.

Write for Circulars, Plans and

Estimates.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

Lockland, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

YOUR^
WITH THB "INCOMPARABLC"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE]
tued on **World*B Best'* SpraylnK Ontfiti .

Cut nhows ircQnCCIIE BCCseT tf
our patent IVdlUdkllC &1'RAYEB^

I
Uakes Emulnion wMle PtjimpUiy,

THE DEMINQ CO.^SU^EM, OHIO.
Twelve T&nccies of Sprayere, P131PS OF ALLJ
EUDS. Write ufl or our Waaiern Agentil,

Henion & UabbeU, Cblcaeo, iU.
Catalogue and Fonnulas Mailed FR£^

Mention the Florists' Exchange wben wrltiug.

St. Louis.

The Market,
Business here may be called fair to

good, both in wholesale and retail circles.

Receipts of stock in common to poor are
heavy enough, but there is not a suffi-

cient supply of good material for the de-
mand. Prices run about 8c. to l.'ic. for
good American Beauty, 2c. to 4c. for tea
roses, and %c. to 2c. for carnations. Tu-
beroses sell at .Sc. to 4c. Smilax is in

fair supply, but rather soft, at 12y2C. A
few small violets are in and bring 25c.
per 100.

Jottings.

The annual premium list of the
St. Louis Fair is out and offers prizes
about as usual in the line of floriculture.
Frank Ellis carelessly left the door of

his safe unlocked, and when he next vis-

ited it.quitea sum of money was missing.
Frank is unfortunate, not long since
having lost his pocketbook with $,tO in it

BowliDg:.

The florists have organized a team
in a local league. They will have their
first game this week. J. J. Beneke is cap-
tain. C. C. S.

Newport, R. I.

By the death of James Hill, late gar-
dener to Mrs. H. Mortimer Brooks, New-
port loses one of its old-time characters
in his line. As a landscape gardener as
well as in other lines of gardening and
horticulture, he was most successful, and
his efforts always gave satisfaction. He
was much beloved by his fellows and his
departure from this lite will be mourned
by all who knew him.

KKBP YOUR EYR OPEN
rOB THB NBW

KORAL PATENT LETTER.
Now Ready. We are Sole Agents for the United

Btatea. WholcBale dealers apply for agency.

GKORGK A. SITTHERI^AMD,
34 Hawley Street, - BOSTON. ItlASS.

M«ntloa tha inoHstfl* BrcJiamf wban wrltla*.

LONG'S
ALBUM OFM UnaQoeiDGiits.

For use in taking orders, for dealgOB. etc.,

ebowlng ninety subjects, both festive and
funeral arrangements. Invaluable to any flo-

rist. Well printed and bound,

PRICE, $7.50.
DeBcrlptlve circular of thla and four other

ityleB at varying prices sent free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' EJxchange when writing.

BOSTOI FLOniST UTTEI GO.
HAnafiftotareTsof FliOBISTS' LE^TEBS.

Dlmenstoni of
this box, 88 tn.
long by 18 iB.
wide and IS In.
high. S Becdou.imm

The most convenient way
of applying an insecticide

ever yet devised. No pans
required -No heating of
Irons-No troubie-Cantiot
injure the most sensitive

blooms-Very effective.
Price 60 <t per box of 12

rolls. All dealers sell it!

Skabcura Dip Co.
Si. I.ouis — Chicago.

llraUon th. norlBtj' »>...>. .. |.« wbMl writing. Mentlom the Flortota' mrr^iange wMnwrUlBg

UitOxla Duule IB two •eotJoDfc OTie for e»dkd«j
1^44-,- *lveii AWAT wltb first order of &00 leiMn.

b'oc?iSttSI iVorJ inch fliM. per 100, »«*.
icrlpt Lettera, KOa _

Fastener with each letter or woro, . ._
tJted by leading florlsta everywhere ana for sue bf

•11 wholesale floimB and aupply dealers.

N. p. McCarthy, Trea«. & Manacer.

Je^li. BOSTON. MASS. uSH^m.

Cheapest and Best Flower Stakes ever Offered

HARD WOOD Plain $2 00

.•Aiurn nvauro I"'*'"! Creosoted End 2 25

FLOWER STAKES Green creosoted End 3 00

31/2 It.

$2 25
2 50
3 25

'1ft. Per THOUSAND
$2 50 ,

2 75 noi

3 50 Per HUNDRED.

LOUIS A. SHARE, Manufacturer, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

Mention the Florlsta* Ti^fjhfLnge when writing.

For insurance against damage by hail, address

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y F. H. A., Saddle River. N.J.

Mention th« "FlnrlRts' TCxcbanir* wh*n writlnir

CYPRESS.

E

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
MeptlOD th. Florlat.' Bxchaag. when writing.

STANDiUtD!
Before you buy

a maohina tor

Tentllating your

housM, addresa

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstown, Ohio.

Catalogue free.

Mentloa tli« FlorUta' Btxahuige wh«a wrltlov.

COMBINING the^ qualities of an
absolute insect exter-
minator with those of
a vijTorous fertilizer.
Recommended and In

use by the foremost
florlBte and nurserymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falli.New York.

Mention the Florlrt*' Biiehaaje whem wrItlBg.

EXCELSIOR

.Carnation Supports
of galvanized steel wire. 3,000,000 in

use. 10, 13, 18, 20 ins. long, $8.00 per 1000.

Galvanized Rose Stakes,
$5.00 per 1000, up.

H.F.LITTLEFIELD.Worcester.Miss.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

Model

Extension

Carnation

Supports
with 2 or 3 circles.

Indorsed by the lead-
intr carnation growers
as best support on the
market. Prompt ship-
ment t^uaranteed.

Pat. .July 37th, 1S97. and
May 17tb, 1898.

IQOE BROS.,
Manufacturers,

226 North 9th St.,

BROOKLYN, N.Y.

MwUoa th* norlfti' Dxcliaac* wlwn vrttia*.

I

1

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cant c'tt our Oatalo^ae*

GIBLIN & CO., > Utlca, N. T.
M'^ntlnn th«» Florist*' TOxf^haiifre when irrltlBC

60RT0N n\l BOILERS
Save the Expense of a Nlglit Fireman.

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.

QORTON & UDQBRWOOD CO.,

96 lilbertr St., New York.

Mantlom the Florlsta* Exohance when writiaa.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

For DeecrlptlTe Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY,EVANSVILLE,IND.

Mention the norlrt** BxdwBse whem wrltlns.

CYPRESS SA;;H BARS
ANYLENGTm 1 PTO32 i tETOR LONSEB

ENHOUS^

'^

BjJILDjJjIjIiGj''^

TheA

.bCMJ It' ">UJ

^CENIHOUSI

Stearns Lu

mwm'f

Nepowset, Bosto
.UMBER C

n/Mass.

fentloa the Plerlatif mmtoaae w>en WTltl««.

KROESGHELL BROS. CO.

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the best of material, Bhell, firebox

iheeu and bead! of steel, water space all artont
(front, Bides and back). Write tor Informauon.

ICentloB the Flsrlsty Bxcbwce vbtn WTttfiic.
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ICentlon th* FlorlBts' E^xcbanv* when wTltlii#.

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller bearing, gelf-olUng deTlce,
automatic Btop. solid link cbaln
mallei tne IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write lor catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND. IND.

Uertlon tta* Florlit*' Dxchuic* when wrltlns.

Minneapolis, Minn.

A reception was given at the Donald-

son greenhouses on the evening of Sep-

tember 26. The large greenhouse was
lighted by hundreds of incandescent

lights. The lawn was hung with Chinese

lanterns and red and green lights added
further illumination. The Apollo Man-
dolin Club played a program in the new
rose house, and in another house the

Temple quartet sang several numbers.
George Sinclair pla.ved Scotch airs on the

bagpipes. After the informal reception,

the guests, to the number of 200, visited

the greenhouses, and then gathered on
the lawn in front of James Souden'e
residence and enjoyed a musical program.
L. L. May, of St. Paul, was among the

Invited guests.

The greenhouses have been improved
since the hail storm of August made al-

terations necessary. A mammoth rose-

house runs for 300 feet and is over fifty

feet wide.

Milwaukee, Wis.

W. A. Kennedy is putting the finishing

touch on the C. C. PoUworth Co. range.

Nick Zweifel is also a very busy man.
His new range is well under cover, and
stocked with all the latest varieties of

carnations. The completion of his houses
will be celebrated on his wedding day,

some time ne.'it month. Miss J. Ronne-
burger is the bride to be. C. C. P.

Salt Lake City, Utah.

Henry Parkes, of the Parkes Floral

Company, who has been ill at theKeogh-
McKenna hospital for several weeks past

of typhoid fever, is somewhat better, but

is not, it is said, yet out of danger.

HEATING, VENTILATING AND CONSTRUCTION.

ro'd"c\i-a1„?u'.T WM. H. KAY, 42 Dey St., New York.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

^_. _ _ -. I M^ _ ^p-l _^iim<lehy JOHN H.J

The Ascricultural Drain T ileALBANv^.vy
— _- - -^^^jBjgi^ ough equipment and superior clay will pioj.ice. TiTe drai

lACKSON,
are the vekv

txperience, thor-

er I'ii'e,

^.yT..,,^. lU-

lit, I'laster, Li

otiiiL-e. '"f'iTe "drained

[\ aiKl most pr..ijiu--tive. Slake also Sev

an.l Fii-e i:rii--k. oven Tile and Supply M.utai- (.'.lur.

le etc. Write for what youwant. 50 Third Ave

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

DIETSCH & CO., s,el^l^\Mu,. CHICAGO, ILL
Mention thft FlorlBtj' Bxcbang* wh««i writing. ^^^^^

Has more direct heat-

ln£f surface and cir-

culation than any
other Boiler.

S. JACOBS & SONS, 1365-1373 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlBtB* Exchany when writing.

A MONEY SAVER
Not only In flrit cost, but in continued aatlBfactory

resulu from nse.

FIyo different Florists' ConventlonB haye awarded qb

THE CERTIFICATE OF MERIT.
Send for positive proof from hundreda of practical

florlBts that

FURMAN BOILERS '"fo""' Greenhouse Heating

We Invite your reqaeat for our Hpeclal Florists*
Catalottae explafnlng Ihoroagtiiy our Modern and
Kconomlcal Syetem. A postal card wlU bring It.

Addresa

THE HERENDEEN MFG. CO..
30 Far Street. GENEVA, N. T.

Bbanobks:
New Torfc. 39 Cortlandt St. BoitOB, BSfl Atlantic Ave.

HORTICULTURAL ARCBITECTS
AND THE

LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.

RED GULF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL.

strictly free from Sap.

LARGEST STOCK OF AIR-DRIED CYPRESS IN THE NORTH.

Qreentionie Catalogue, also GreenhouBe Heating and Ventilating CM.
logue, mailed from our New York Offlee on receipt of

five cents postage for each.

,^^-Send for Circular of Cypress Hot Bed Sasb
and Frames.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
NEW YORK OFFICE: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS;

St. lames BIdg., Broadway & 26th St. Irvlngton-on-the-Hudson, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.
^

BEAT THE QUICKEST, MATCH THE STRONGEST

RUN THE SLICKEST. LAST THE LONGEST.

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 A Pearl Street, Boston, Mass.

Mention the Florlets' Eichanpe when writing.

lC«ntlon tho Florlata' Hlxcbaiic* wbMi writing.

Telephone Connection

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

USE

OUR

IMPROVED^^ JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS
FOR TOBACCO EXTRACTS, Etc. —

Sbnd ro
ClBCULABa.̂ JENNINGS BROS. OInev, Phila., Pa.

IfontloD tk« yiorlats* H>-'>h»n<» wh«n writing

-t:h:ei-

SCOLLAY BOILER
FOR

llDO, EIG.
HOT WATER OR STEAM.

"FARMiueTOK. CoNW.. March 9, 18M.
"The invincible Boiler you placed In my carnation

bouBea baa fflveu great satisfaction. 1 did not have to
rno the boiler bard even when the thermometer Btood
18 deg below »ero. It ba« proved 'invincible' In evw]
reapect. Hush Chxsnkt, Florlat."

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

Estimates Cheerfully Qlven.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
-nmvciBLK.- 74 and 76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

ilaatto. tk* TXrtit.' lOrnhang. wbaa wrtttas.
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nni Giqeraria and CpianieQ
NEW CROr SEED.

niant Cyclamen lOOO peeds, $6.00

Pansy, best giant mixed, M oz., 40 ctB.; oz., $2 50

Pansy, superb mixed i^; oz., 75 ctB.; oz.. $5.0j

Cineraria, giant prize mixea trade pkt.,50cts,

Sknd foe Fall Cataloquk.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
Meatlon the Florista* Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse

VALVES

FITTINGS.

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgh, N. Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PaoKed In smau crates, esiy to handle.

Price per crate
1900 1 In. pota In crate, t4.B8
ISOUM '• •• 5.S6

ISOOSS .00

lOOOS •• •' 5.00

900SH '• " 5.80

500 4 " " 4.50

JJOB " ••
4.51

144 « •'
•' S16

Seed pans, same price as pots. .

of Cylinders tor Cat Flowers, Hanging Baskets. Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for caali with order.

Address UllflnEcr Bros. Pottery.
Fort Edward, n. ¥.

Or AiroTlBT BOLESB & Sons, New York Agents,
S3 Dkt Stbbkt, Nbw Yobk Citt.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Price per crate
UO 7 In. pots In crate, 14.10

JO 8 '• •• 1.00
'• •• t.eo

•• 4.80
" •• l.«0

4.80
'• •• 4.80
" •• 4.50

Send for price Ust

48 •
4810
S4U
I4U
U14
<1<

XfBt NOT BUT

RED POTS
OF US ?

LSTANDARDSIZEJ
Qaallty—No Better,

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

[Syracuse Pottery Co.,

Syracuse^ N. Y*
^NEW .TERSEV AGENT,

U. CUTLBB RtERSON",
I 108 3d Ave., Newark, N.J. J

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STAB.l^^

"HiHBIi

(0.

Fre]

A S F*A R A.G U S
ComorensIs, :i In. pots, JIO.OO per 100
Tenuiselmua, 3 •• 5.00

Vim PTS ^^ France and Princess ot
' lyfLiLi I o Wales, strong plants from
open ground, ^5.00 per 100. California,
strong plants from open eround, $4.00
per 100. Violets of the above varieties
strown In pots, $3.00 per 100 Primula For-
besll and Sinensis, 2i4tn., ¥3.00 per 100.

C. EISELE,"""'s"t'Je''e't.""'"°" Pliilailelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RED
STANDARDPOTS
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.
^^^^ LOWEST PRICES ^^^^
Write for Lt<t.

G. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

MeatloD the Florlata* Pxchange when writing

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
lO Desbresses St.. New York,

MentlOB the norUte* Btxcbange when writing.

Mention the FloristB* Bacchange when writing.

For Greenhonses, Graperies, Hotbeds,
Oonserratorles, and all other purposeB. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Flerlatj' Exchange wh»B writjn<

B. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

50, 52. 54, 56, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing

Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do business with

Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
This ia tbe Britisb Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; it is also taken by over 1000

of the best Continental houBes. An-
nual aubsoription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Money orders pay-

able at Lowdham, Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."

Chllwetl Nurserlot, LOWDHAM, NOTTS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Awarded tbe only firet-

clase Certificate of Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can FloristB, at Boston.
Mass , Aup: 21, 1890, for
Standard Flower Potw.

ILLDIN

erseyQty

PonERYGcB

[ONG Island Oty"

Philadelphia Traveling Representative,

U. CUTLER RYERSOIM,

lOe THIRD AVE., NEWARK, N J.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York

FlYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
'

Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising; Apparatus.

Rosebouses, Qreenbouses, Etc., of Iroff

Frame Construction erected complete
ortbe Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

'Ih <ron Pram* Benches with the

I/"
Perfect Drainage Bench Td^

lor Slat. Top..

Send 4c. PottageforliiDstrated Catalogm
Meatlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

m

^asu Harness
All harness, old or new, is made pliable and easy—will look better

and wear lunger—by tbe use of

Eureka Harness Oil
The finest preservative for leather ever discovered. Raves
many times its cost by improved appearance and in the cost

of repairs. Bold everywhere lii cans— al I sizes.

Made by 8TAN1>AKI> OIL CO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Manufacturer of Flofal Metal Dcsigns.
Importer and Dealer of FLORISTS' SITPPI.IES.

Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4l8t streets.

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

Write lor new Catalogue. DN'JEI'VV ISTOXIXS.,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

\ Holds Class
Firmly

8«e the Point J

Tke Tan BeTper Per-
fect eiusliie Point* an
tbe best. No rights or
lefts. Box of iDUOpoiote
76 centBt postpaid.
HENKT A. DREER,
714 Ckcitnnt St., Pkllft., Pa.

KeotloB the Florlata* Btrchaoje when wrltliur

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

l*rOTen Bnperlor to putty. Easier to apply and etayi oa.
Not effected by eitremes of weather. Endorsed toy

Sromlnent florlBta. Send for deecrlptlve clrcnlar ol
lasttca and lUastlca Glazlnir Machinea.

F. 0. PIERCE CO.,'°iro'r.C°.'¥tr New York.

ICeatlon the Florirta* iB«Ah«.iig« whaa writla«.

Uantlfui the HlorlctB* E^chanc* irlien wrlttnff.

BENT GLASS

For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

VANHORNE, CRIFFEN & CO.,
40-48 Vestry St., - - 443-449 Greenwich St.,

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS!
CLEAR GULF CYPRESS S

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL. 1

JACOBS & SONS, S
1365-1373 Flushing Ave., S

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

HOT-BED SASH,
PUTTY, Etc. Estimates Furnished.

Ifianttoa tlM Jlorl«ta' ElrchMigw ir<hi&m writing.



SUPPLEMENT WITH THIS ISSUE

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLC **'" O d A\
'EN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. Xm. No. 4J. NEW YORK, OCTOBER J2, J90J. One Dollar Per Year.

DOUBLE VON SION NARCISSUS.
"We make a npecfallty of extra aeleoted donble-noied Von SloDi, Importing only

the very beet quality obtainable, and althouf^h our price may be higher than eome firms
(.lEfer Bo-called double-nosed Von Slons, we flatter ourselves that the difference In quality more
than makes up for the difference in price. These mammoth bulbs vpill produce on an average
two or more flowers to the bulb, and for those who want the best stock, they will be found
satisfactory In every way. Selected mammoth double-nosed, or top-root, bulbs, f2.25 per
lUO; $20-00 per 1000. For thone who want a moderate price bulb, we offer an extra sized
Von Slou of as good quality as can be offered for the money, which will be found exceedingly
good value at the price here quoted. Extra sized bulbs, $1.25 per 100 ; $11.00 per 1000.

'^m'^igni'a^nf' SINQLE'TRUMPET NARCISSUS HORSFIELDI ^*,^e'°tw
it has ever before been offered, so that it will be within the reach of florists for forcing. Extra
sized bulbs, $3.00 per 100 ;

$25.00 per 1000.

I II HIM I HNGIPI nRIlM Owing to short crop of Lillum Harrlsil, large sizes are
Li^'Uwl UUIlUir UUnum scarce and are now unobtainable, but we nave a fine

lot of large sized JAPAN-GROWN LONGIFLORUM to offer, and can supply it better
tlian ever In quality and lower tban ever In priee.
7-9 inch bulbs, full case lots, 300 bulbs, $12.00 per case; less quantities, $5.00 per 100.

Finest Quality BeRBIVDA-GRO-WPI
FRHE8IAS now ready.

Extra quality bulbs 50c. per 100 ; $4.00 per 1000.

One of the very best selling bulbs, that
Is always In large demand, and for

which the supply Is now equal to the demand. We have a fine stock now on hand, and
buyers will do well to secure their supplies early. 75c. per 100 ; $6.00 per 1000.

Please remember also that we are one of the very largest importers of all kinds of

BULBS for WINTER and SPRING FLOWERING
LILY OF THE VALLEY, SPIR/EAS, HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS, Etc.

We handle onlj the best grades for florists' use, and can quote ttie very lowest
prices for the blKtiest qualities. tVe received ttae bitctiest a-ward
for our exlilblt of Tulips at tlie Pan-American Exposition.

•S:/-" PALMS and otiier DECORIITIVE PUNTS
'".""

and would advise customers to purchase early, while the plants can be shipped by freight.
September and October shipments are advisable, because the plants can then be forwarded
by fast freight with perfect safety and at much less expense than by express.

We have particularly fine stocks of Pandanns Veltcbll, Cycaa Revolnta,
or Satfo Palm, L,aianla8, Boston PemB, Arecas, Kentlas, Azaleas,
trimmed Pyramidal Box, A sparaKusSprent^erl and Plnmosua Kamns,
etc., etc. If you have not already bought, send for our Wholesale Price List of Bulbi. We
should be glad at all times of an opportunity of quoting prices.

F. R. FIERSON CO.. Tarrvtown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA

BERMUDA BUTTERCUP OXALIS

Hspaiaps FluDioiifls Uk
CUT STRINGS, e/-\ rx«
a Feet Lone, OU ^'^•

W. H. ELLIOTT, BrightonJNass.

TULIPS DON'T DELAY PLANTING
UNTIL TOO LATE.

Per 100.
Blzard Verdict, orange aad brown $0.75Canary Bird, Kulden yellow 1.25
Cardlnal^s Hat, dark red 75
Clirysolora, iroiden yellow I.OO
Colenr Ponceau, coerry red, bordered white 75
Ducliesse de Parma, brown and orange 75
Keiserliroon, red and yellow bordere<l 1.20
I*a Relne, white, rose bordered 75
l.,*lnimacalee, white 90
Pottel>afeIier, white 1.25" scarlet 100" yellow 125
Proserpine, cherry red 2.00Rose Grisdelin, soft rose 150Rosa Mundl, Dink 75
Vello-»v Prince, pure yelUw... 1.00

SII>(GI.E SVPBRPINE MIXED, all colors, 65 cts. per 100; i5.

Per luOO.

$6.00
10.00
6.00
9 00
6.80
6.00
9.50
600
6.50

10.50
8 00
11.00
16 00
12.00
6 50
9.50

50 per 1000.

Per ino Per 1000
Alba Maxima, white $1.00 18.00
l>alce m( Vorfe, caimine

rose, edeed white 80 7.00
Due Van Tbol, red and
yellow 80 6.00

DOUBLE TULIPS.
Per 100 Per lOOO

Imperator Rubrornm,
acarlPt $1.85 516.00
Rex Rubrorntn, scarlet. .. 1.25 10.00
La Candeur, pure white.... 80 7 00
"Tonrnesol, red and yellow.. 1.25 10.50

SUPERFINE, DOUBLE MIXED, ALL COLORS '^ "^'^pPf/iooo:
*^^°

rklTTp*"*!! 'HV SL t^f^T^fMSi Single or double, strictly flrBi xize, rutned
•*'-'•• *-'* *» » .^m.%-.AX-^ M. rM.a Tarieties, $5.50 per 100 ; $50 per 1000.

BEDDINO HYACINTHS ^'=''""%'^^"o& rf?ioV" '"^ =

All colors mixed, ?3.25 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Double Roman Narcissus SpSH™"''°^'°^"°°""
'""^

Each. Doz. 100. 1000.

JAPAN LONGIFLORUIII 5liJirr-i:°"ns,i; 1:H Isiil200 " 13c. 81. -.23 r.OO
One whole box sold at 1000 rate.

Write for qaotstlons on a fnll line mf other SEASONABI.I;
BULBOUS STOCK.

GLUGAS & BODDINGTON GG.
Telephone, 416, iSth. 342 W. 14th Street, New York City

Imperttil, Exporters ind firowers' Agti. ol SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

5ee Our Exhibit at the Pan-American

...CANNA...

Black Beauty
ORDER YOUR STOCK NOW

Attracted more atteotioa and praise at the Pan-AmerlodQ than any other bedding plant shown.
It 1b the most striking Canna in existence, growing 5 to 7 feet hlKh, with broad distinctive
foliage of a deep blood red, crimson tiot, as rich as the deeper tints in Dracteoa Termlnalis.
Nov^iiogcan equal its rich tone of color. It is indispensable for the ccmers of groups or among
shrn .ery where tall plants are required, and it produces the most magnificent etreote when
use*. «lone in simple masses. It la one of the toest keepers we have, there belnif practt*
Cttlty uo loss. It does not increase rapidly, theiefore will rtmhin ccmparaiively sea ice.

After years of careful work we have accumulated a fine stock of several thousand roots
(the largest stock in existence) and are now prepared to Hll all orders so long as our stock holds
out. P rchasers getting their stock this Fall can double it by planting-out time next Spring.

p^"='
'"'afitTed'^St^s $2.00 per doz., $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

riPDANIII in I P ^OI PII The king of deep scarlet geraniums: unsur-
vidV'»l^»^^ 1 CC. oV.'l-.C.li-.. piLseed by any variety ; as brilliant as a llery

rubby : tho mcst masniflcent in color of all ireranliims; a splendid grower ; the freest bloom, r

of all its class; an easy propagator: noth. t] <>0 ner dn7 S 1 00 ner IflO
ing better, probably nothing as good. •pl-OV yci uue. , JJtV.V/U pci IWU

nPOAXIIIin DAQXPIID Brilliant orange scarlet, fully as brllllaDt ai
vJCrv*»i^*^^ I r r^J I C^JtV- Kaspall Improved. A magniacent bloomer, pro-
ducing a profusion of grand trusses; vigorous oli an foliage, wlih dIsMnot f-hocolate tone:*
grand bedder, a splendid propagator, a splcn- CI (if) ner do/ ^S 00 ner 100
dldseller.that gives universal satisfaction. 4> • •W PCI UU£., .po.UU per IWW

<~l[?I> A\III in DIPHPI IPI I
A dwarf vigorous grower of the 8. A. Nutt

VJntv^l™"-" ' IVl^l •Crl-<ll->*J. type; foliage broa4, deep green, forming a
fine contrast to the brilllunt scarlet msroon blooms. One of the best bedder« we

el^y\AefpT1to^kT.'!T.''.:.^."^. 75 cts. per doz., $4.00 per 100

SEND ORDERS EARLY

The Cottage Gardens, = Queens, L. I.
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SOMETHING WANTED NOW!
M_„_5___-_ Von Slon, selected double

NflrCISSUS °°°«<> $17.00 per 1000.«MI WlWWHW Paper White. . 7.60 per 1000.

11 to 12 ctms.
$16.00

per 1000.Roman Hyacinths

Freesia Refracta Alba
"'

Jonquils

_ Mushroom Spawn ,er 100 lbs

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.
Mention the Floriats' Exchange -when writing.

per
1000.

Large single Campernelle,

$4.00 per 1000.

New crop just
received, $7.00

U Seeil
Fresh 1901 Crop.

Bvery seed gormlnatlTe. Belmoreana or Forn-
terlana, 100 seeds, 50 ctB.: 1000 eeedi, $4.00
Apply for price of case lots, 4000—5000 seeds.

Florists' GalBijilar for OctoDer.
12 100 1000

Prencb Roman Hyaclnlba}
While, 11x13 $0.25 $1.75 $16.00

2.25 21.00

.40 2.50

.50 3.50 32.00

650
550

12ll5. . .

.

Dntcb Roman Hyacinths,
flntjBl Darned sorts

Dutch Uyaclnths, 15 ctm. op,
separate colors

Dntcb Hyacinths, named, lat

size, your choice 85

2d size, your choice 75

Harclssns. Paper White, KXTKA OVFER
18 ctm. up 100. 70ct8.; lOOO, $6 00
ISctm.up 101), BO cts.; 1000, 7.00

12 100 1000
on Hlon, double Dofled, XXX... $0 25 $1.75 $16.00

Von Hlon. many double nosed 20 1.50 14.00
Chinese Sacred l.tlies or NarclssuH, let size.
BasEet, 30 bulbs, $1.50 ; Mat, 120 bulbs, $5.00

12 lOO
UllnmHaTTlall.5-71n. clrc....$0.60 $4.00
Llllnm liOnslflornm—

5-7 Inch circumference 35
6-8 •• " 45
7-9 •• " 60
»-10" " 1.00

1000

2.00

3.00
4.00
6.50

17.00
25.00
35.00
60.00

Ijlllam Ltonfflflorum Multlllornni, two weeks
earlier, strong grower, mire flowers. TRY IT.
We furnish TRUE SORT 20 per cent, higher
price than the ordinary Longlflorum.

12 100 1000
CailaTEthioplcn, 3-5 1n $060 $4.00 $35.00
Spotted Calla, istalze, very large .50 300
2dslze 35 200

Freesia lielchtlinl. Golden
yellow 15 90 B.OO

TULIPS. In finest sorts. Send for prices and
Catalogue.

Ionium Aaratum (VERV SCARCE.)
12 100 12 100

6x8. . $050 $3.00 9tll....$0.85 $6.50
7l9 60 450 11x13 .. 1.75 12.00

lilllum Rnbrum. Album, ready noiv.

Vew Fall List, ready November Ist.
Begonias. Caladlnms. Cannas* Gladioli.
Gloxinia, Azaleas, etc. Address

H. H. BERCER & CO.
(Established 187t!l),

P. o. Boi 1869. 47 Barclay St., New York,

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

LILIUM HARRISII
EARLY ROMAN HYACINTHS,

Special prices on application.

SURE CROP MUSHROOM SPAWN
New crop, $8.00 per 100 lbs.

WCCDCD £ nnil BeedMsrchanti andOrowers,
nCCDCn Ob UUn, 114 chambers St., N. T. City.

Mention the Florists' Exchsnge when writing.

BULBS! BULBS!
Choice NARCISSUS and DAFFODILS

In more than 60 different varietiee.

Many Novelties Ji?^eS?lr*/

NOW Is the Time to Plant.
Our boxes—our own selection—give great

pleasure and Rati8factioD,each case contaloiDg
from 50 to 1200 flrst quality bulbs.
To Intending purchaBers Catalogue free on

applioatiOD.
ArDRBSS

AMERICAN BULB CO., Petersburg, Va.
Mention the FlortBts* BiTfth«.fn» when writing.

GLADIOLUS BULBS
Crawford's Standard Mixture L'^i^fo^,
mixture, InaBmucb as It contalne all the
colors usually sold under separate classes
and is unusually strong In "whites and
lights.'* We offer this stnck In small sizes
iVi to y^ Inch in diameter) for delivery this
Fall, express charges prepaid, at the follow-
ing rates, cash with order:

10,000 to 30,000 at S1.50 per 1000
30.000 CO 100.«t«0 at l.*i5 *'

lOO.UOO or more at 1.00 **

Experienced growers know the value of
this small stock because of the rapidity with
which It IncreaBes.
^9*We have, with one exception, the

largest stock of Groff's Hybrids in the
country. Prices on application.

M. Crawford Company, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio

Mention the Floriatg* Barchange when writing.

m^
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JAPANESE LILIES SllfllS?
Per 100 Per 1000

I.lllani Aaratum, 8-0 $i 00 ¥35 00
I.IItam Auratam, ii-11 6 00 55 00
Lllluni MnecloMum Albam, 7-9 3 75 35 00
l.iljum Speciosuni Albunit 0-10 6 00
I,ilium Speciosuni Rubrum, 7-9 3 75 35 00
Lfillum Speciosuni Rubrum, 9-10 5 75

CHINESE SACRED LILIES
P"t'asket(30bulbs)»1.25; perl00,»4

00^;^^^ ^^^ ^^

FRESH ENGLISH MILLTRACK MUSHROOM SPAWN iTt//^,fSte^rJ.\°^.^^r^l
has never faile<l ti» jrive the nioHt H-ilisfMitorv results. }\t brick (about 1^ lbs.) 15 cts.;
postpaid, 25c. 25 lbs., $1,75; 100 lbs., fii.OO; luOO lbs., $55.00. 250 lbs. sold at
1000 lb. rate.

Dutch Hyacinths, Tulips, Peonies,.Narcissus and Cycas Stems quoted
on application, Send for our AVXITHN BITI^B l,le»X.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217=219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AZALEA INDIGA

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
.JESSE E. NoRTHRUP, Minneapolis, Minn.,

President: S. F. Leonard, Chlca^ro, First
Vice-President; F. H. Ebeling. Syracuse,
N. T., Second Vice-President; S. F. Willard,
Wethersfield. Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Sionx City, la.—The Sioux City Reed
and Nursery Compiiny is bren king ground
on its property near Springdalefor a new
dry house for the storage of seed corn,
which will triple the present warehouse
capacity for this product. The building
will be one story in height and 50 by 150
in ground dimensions.

European Notes.

There is little that is new to record,
but if present indications are any reliable
guide there Is every probability of our
enjoying a cold, dry Winter. The great
heat which September has brought us
during the pasttwo years is conspicuous
by its absence, and while the light frosts
hare apparently done very little injury
to our growing plants and roots, they
have served to check the growth which
some of them badly need.
The plants of turnip and rutabaga

cause us the most anxiety ; already sev-
eral promising tields of the latter have
been ploughed up, as owing to lack of
moisture, the plants completely perished.
It is much to be desired that some good
rains tall si)eedily,so that our trans-
planting operations can be commenced
in good time.

While the whole of Western Europe has
been so persistently dry, Germany has
had a very generous supply of moisture;
in fact, the copious rains which fell for
several da.vs about the middle of Septem-
ber caused some anxiety with regard to
the aster crop, but everything appears
to be all right again now.
The rush of novelties is already on and

the following are worthy of special men-
tion: Haago & Schmidt— Bellis pereunis
delicata fi.pl., a distinct and very beauti-
ful variety with crimson center; the ray
florets are whitish pink. Codonopsis
viridiflora, an Asiatic hardy climber,
which should be welcome on your side.
Dianthus laciniatus zonalis, a striking
and very lovel.v form of Salmon Queen
(single) with a richly colored dark zone
or ring. Rudbeckia bicolor superba semi-
plena, one of the very best of this year's
introductions; the plant is an elegant
ornament for the garden and the flowers
are well adapted for cutting.

I-oreuz offers four new colors in the
single China aster which will serve to en-
rich the collections of a very popular
flower. Ageratum nanum grandiflorum
album, is a good name for a desirable
novelty in this line.

Oloxinias have been brought to a Ingh
degree of perfection in Germany and sev-
eral new colors are offered under popular
names tills season; hut the public taste
outside of Germany fails to appreciate
them at their true worth.

Edropean Seeds.

HYACINTHS
TULIPS, CROCUS, ETC.

HARDY ROSES for Spring Delivery.

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer,

Burpee's Seeds
^ PHILADELPHIA. ^
r ^^h»lei>le Price List for Ploriitl an4 ^
P Market OKrdener«. J
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAg
Itontlon the WorlJt^ pWi.K«.wys wht« wrttlag.

COLD STORAGE

LILY OF THE VALLEY
For Norember and December flowering. Can for-

Dleh In case lots of 2500 plpa as yet several cases of
our Best Hambarir or K.S. grade.at$l2.50the 1000.
Oar rhotceMt Hlirh Claiaiior H. C. grade, at $14.50
the 1000. Net 30 days, IeBi5 percent, for prompt checli.

AUGUST RiJLKER& SONS, 52 Dey St., N.Y.

Mention th» inoriata' Exchange when writing.

PANSY (Giant).
Mine. Perrec, largest end best on earth, trade pkt.,

50c.; oz., $5 00. Improveil Trlmardeau. pkt.,
$1.00. Ceclle Unvr, trade pkt., 25c.: oz., $-1,00.
Best white In the market. Engllnb, mixed, or., 50c.

Doable Petunlae, frltif^ed. pkt.. 50c. Gerani-
ums. Double mixed, hand fertilized. l» aeedB, yic.

HvdrHDKea Utaksa. Large plant, ^S.OO per 100.
California Privet. Lilac. Foreylfala. Rnh.

ber Plnnte. etc.. cheap. BeanlleuS
Hnrdr White Onion: KadNh. for forc-
Inst (-enulne Danish Cauliflower, from
a market sardener.
See my ada. In the Esohangb, Sept. 7 and 14.

BEtriilEU. - - Woodhaven, N. Y.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writlnc.

SHRUBSa Per 100

Althcas, named, 2 to 3 ft J6.00
3to4ft 9.00

Clethra Alnlfolla, 2 to 3 ft 4.00
3tn4ft.. Xflne 0.00

Cornua SIblrIca, 3 tn 4 ft., X heavy 7.00
Deutzla. 3 to 4 ft,, X Bne .5.00

Foraythia, 3 to 4 ft., Xflne 7.00
Hydrangea P. a., 3 to 4 ft., X fine 11.00

Sambucus Aurea, 3 to4ft., X fine 7 00
Spiraea, 4 varieties, 3 to 3 ft 4.00
Tamarlx.ln varlety,2tQ3ft.. 4.00
Weigrela Variegate, 2 to 3 ft., X buehy.. .. 7.00

10 to 11 inch orownu, 40 cts. each.
13 to 14 inch crowns, 50 cts. each.
1.5 inch crowns, 55 cts. each,

VINESa Per 100 Per 1000

Ampelopsls Veltchll, No. 1 JO.OO $50.00
X 8.00 75.00

Clematis PanlculaU, No. 1, fine. . . 6.C0 60.00
3 veara 7.25 70.00
XX fine 9.00 80.00
4 years, XX.13.no 110.00

Virginia Creeper, 3 years 6.00 46.00
good plants.... 3.00 20.00

WlsUrla Purple. 3 years, strong.. 8.00
Honeysuckle, Chinese 5.00 40.00
Phlox, fleld-grown, 10 varieties... 00 50.00

' Creeping 4.00 30.00

300,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET. Prices and sizes on
application.

50 varieties of herbaceous PEOKIAS, $10 per 100.RUDBECKIA, Golden GlowGRASSES- Krlantlins Ravenna:,
Eulalla Jnponica, at low prices.

Not less than 5 of a kind sold at this rate.
51.50 per 100; SIO.OO per 1000.

Enlalia Zebrtna, Enlalia 'Variesata,

Norway and Silver Maples, 4 to ti Inches In diameter. Prices given on application.Horse Clie»tiiat9,3 to3inohesln diamftter. loo.ooo Shade Trees. Come and
see ihem. Keniember we have over 300 000 Shrubs growing.

.SEND FOR OCR WHOLESALE I.I8T.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY GO. Elizabeth, N.J.
Mtentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ZIRNQIEBEL

QIANT PANSIES
Trade packsgee at tl.OO each. Alio Planu of the

abore atralna at »5.00 per 1000, and IIO.IW for the
Fancies. Warranted equal to any that wo oyer sent out.

DENYS ZIRN6IEBEL, Needham, Mass.
HuitloB lb* nortoty Btxcbanv* wImb wrlUac.

Now IS THE Time to Buy i

SEED. PANSIES. SEED.

New crop scfld now ready. Tbe JeDDlngs' itraln Is
ftU right. Large flowering, finest colors. In great
variety, and sure to please. Finest mixed, by mall,
1 pbt., 11.00; h^ oz., f3.00i 1 oz., 15.00. Separate colors,
white, yellow, black, and blue, pfct, 60c. and |l.OO.
Plants In September, $4.00 per lOOO. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS,
Lock Box

Southport, Conn.

Grower of the finest Pansles,

COMMERCIAL VIOLET CULTURE
See advertisement on page 1057.

I

HENRYE MiCHELL
I 10I8 Market St.. Phila.
I WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS. BULBS Sic

ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS

Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

D. UNDRETH & SONS
100! Market St., Phila., Pa.

SUPPLIES OF ALL KIMDS.
Write for prices before placing orders elsewhere.

SEEDS AND BULBS.
HiBtlea tke nortsU* zehuii* when wrttlac.

85 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

Dreer's Reliable Bulbs
We have now in stock a full Una of Dutch, French and other

bulbs, all In the finest possible condition. A full list of same, with
prices, will be found in our current Wholesale Catalogue. If you do
not have a copy, will be glad to send one to any florist. Your atten-
tion is directed to the following few specials

:

LILIUM LONOIFLORUM (Bermuda grown), 5 to 7 in. bulbs, nice Arm stock,
$4.25 per 100 ; or $16.00 for a case of 400 bulbs.

LILIUM HARRISII, 5 to 7 in. (the only size left), |4.25 per 100; or $16.00 for
a case of 400 bulbs.

LILIUM LONQIFLORUM (Japanese grown), extra fine stock, mostly single crown
bulbs, 5 to 7 in., $2.00 per 100; or $9.00 for a case of 500 bulbs.

7 to in., 4.25 " 12.00 " " 300 "

LILIUM CANDIDUM good firm bulbs, $4.50 per 100; $40.00 per 1000

FREESIAREFRACTAALBA.goodflrmbulbs.gin. dia.,.50 " 4.00 "
" " " " J " .60 ' 5.50 '

HYACINTHS, WHITE ROMAN (scarce), 12 to 15 centi., 2.50 " 22.00 "
" " " " 13 to 15 " 2.75 " 25.00 "

NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE QRANDIFLORA, 12 centi. bulbs. These are
smaller than our selected bulbs which we iiffer at $0.00 per 1000, but are
good sound stock. Only a limited quantity of this size at $C.00 per 1000.

NARCISSUS DOUBLE VON SIGN. We have the linost lot of these received in

many years. We have three grades :

Extra selected double nose bulbs, $2.00 per 100
; $18.00 per 1000.

single " 1.50 " 14.00

Extra fine " " 1.25 " 10.00

HYACINTHS, SINGLE DUTCH, for forcing. $3.50 per 100 ; $32.50 per 1000.

We will be pleased' to quote special prices on large lots.

Send in yonr orders early before the choicest stocks are sold.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut St. PHILADELPHIA PA.

IC«Btloai th» FlortaU* KxehuMP* wtuim writtac.
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PRIVET
«ft $7.50 per 100.

34ft S.OO "
S-3ft.trBp 8.60 "

ROSES AND SHRUBS ^-"^"rnr"*-
Catalogue upon request.

HIRAM T. JONES,, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.

Mftlw tt« Wortotif arohiMn* whf wrttlag.

P. OUWERKERK
1128 SiHMlt Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

onr Holland Nurierle

IZILEIS,

LiLIUM SPECIOSUi,

BLEEDINfiHEIRT,

HYDRtNGEA IN SORTS.

Juft noelTtd from

RHODODEHDRORS,

SPIRXt JIPORICk,

PCONIES,

POT fiROWH LILICS,

CLEIITIS ud N. P. ROSES, m tbebeit norti

ppiar*
Mention the Florists'

ttmawnnTw
Sxchanire when writlnjc.

"KEBETIIBIE PmHTS"
^ A D D A ^ B Jersey, Chu. Wskelleld,^MD Dn \m E Snccesslon, Flat Dutch.

and other Tarletles, 15 cts. per 100; fl.OO per 1000;
18.50 per 10,000.

I BTTII^B Orand Rapids, Big Boston,kE, I W\#^ Boston Market, and other
varieties, 15 cU. per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.^B I CDV °'*'>t Pascal, uolden Bean,

%fB la K n I and other rars., 15c. per 100

;

tl.OO per 1000 ; $8.50 per 10,000.

T/\IUIATOCre Lortllard, Mayflower.
I \* Iwl #% \JB9 Paragon and Dwarf
Champion, from seed hed, 50c. ppr lOO ; Lortllard
and Mayflower, from 2H In. pots, $2.00 per 100,

EGG PLANTS ^Wp^ViV
PEPPER RUBT 50 ctB. per 100.

If wanted hj mall, add 10 ctg. per 100.

Caah with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON.Whltt Marsh, Ui.

FOREST TREES
and SHRUBBERY

The largest stock of Forest Trees and Shrub
bery in this part of the country. We can
supply trees from 1 to 4 inches in diameter.

100,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET, 2 to 4 ft.,

Y«ry fine. Also a full assortment of other

Nursery Stock. Florists, Gardeners and
others supplied at short notice in large or

small quantities. A personal inspection of our
stock is inrited. Send for catalogue and
price Hat. Address

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS, ''Voi^T'-
Mention th* 'FlorlstB' TCxchanBT* wh*n wrltlTi*

SPECIAL OFFER
Per 100

Aralla Pentaphylla, 3-4 tt $12 00

Stephanandra Flexuosa, 3-4 ft . . 15 00

Euonymus Radicans Variegata,
2 year old plants 8 00

Spiraea, Anthony Waterer, 2-3 ft. 12 00

Caryopteris Mastacanthus .... 25 00

Rudbeckia, Golden Glow .... 4 00

Spiraea (Astilbe), including A, Ja-
ponica, in strong clumps, suit-

able tor forcing 5 00

JOSEPH P. COTTON, £«Newport Nursery,
WPORT, R. I.

F. &, F. NURSERIES
SXwSK.'* TREES AND PLANTS in tua •ssortment. t».*,^Cj..i.w.

SPRINQFIELI,

NEW JERSEY.

Iflentlon the Wlorigtef Kccliaiic* wbcn wrltinc.

NORWAY MAPLES i:;'"::;
W* har* • flns block of 2000 trees that have beengrown 6 feet apart,

perfect Bpecimens with good heads and perfiectly straight trunks.

AMnnDDA NIID«RDIRe William Wabotr Haep»b, Prop.,AfMUUKKA nUK^BXIC;?. Che.tnnt Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

Meotlon the Florlirta' Bxcbangre when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
3 to4 ft., out back, bushy and fine, $40.00 per 1000 18to241n., bushv and line $18.00 per 1000
2Kto3It., " " "

30.00 " 12 to 18 in.,
" " 12.00

2 to 2)4 ft,, " " " 25.00 " PacklDKatcost.
Send lilst of other ivants for lowest qaotations.

STOYE A STEELE, Shrewsbury Nurseries, EATONTOWN, N. J.
M)eiLtlon the Florlste* Bxchatige wihen writing.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHING IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Urcs siza Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse Chestnutsini Catalpas

Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great Tariety.

SENS FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, GENEVA,

HtotlOD the FlorleU' Kxchuise vlien wrltlac.

New Canna Pennsylvania
Largest flower, crimson color, very free bloomer.
Order a few roots for trial before they are all sold.

CRinSON RAflBLER ROSES, $1000 $12 00 and $15 00

VIOLETS, a few chimps of CAMPBELL left, ;it |4.00 per 100. .

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
lientioD the Floclete* Kxchani;. viien wiitlnc.

Large field-grown plnntB, extra curled,
BO cts. per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

I PTTI irP Grand Rapids, Big Boston, and
L,LillUWL> other varieties; fine plants,

$1.00 per 1000; $4.00 per 5000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Ifentlon the Floriats' E^cbanire when writing.

100,000 VINES
AIMPELOPSI8 QCIMQUEFOLIA. Extra
BtroDg, 3 yeari, field grown, $5.00 per 100; $40.00
per 1000.

A tIPKI,OFSI8 VEITCHII. Bitra strong, 2
years, field grown, $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per lOOO.
Strong,3 years, 4.inch pot*. t8 OU per lOO.

CLEcUATIS PANICULATA. 1 year, field

grown. $3,50 per 100 ; $20.lO per 1000. 3 years, strong
field grown, »r,.00 per 100: $50.00 per 1000.

IVY, E>i4iLISH. 2 yea-'S, BtroBg. from 4 Inch
pets. 3 feet. $10.00 per 100; $S0.00 per 1000. 3 years
strong, 4 Inch pots, 4 to 5 feet high, $15.00 per 100

;

$125 00 per 1000.

HONEVmiCKI.E. Anrea Reticulata, Brachy-
poda, Hallisna, Japonica or Byergreen. 2 years,
strong, field grown. $5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 ner 1000.

3 years, strong, field grown, $6.00 per 100; $50.00

prrlOOO. Send Stamps for ^aiDple..

Mount Airy Nurseries, "p^H^^^Srt"p;"irp»"-
THADDEUS N. YATES & CO.

Mention tbe BlorlBts' ElxcbanK6 vben wiitlns.

piesijpii
100,000 One.year-old Privet, 12 to 18 in., 2 to 4

branched.

40,000 Two-year-old Privet, 2 to 2Ji ft., 4 to 8
branched.

5,000 Horse Ofaeatnnt. 4, 6, 6 and 7 ft.

2 000 Maple Sngar, 12 to 15 ft.

2,500 Maple MoTway, 12 to 16 ft.

1,400 Linden, 9 to 10 ft.

BOO Willow (Weeping, American), 7 to 8 tt.

600 Janlpers (Irish), for boxes or tubs, 4
to 5 ft.

400 Tacca Filamentosa, for boxes or tubs,
large clumps,

2,000 Variegated Vlnca Tinea, 3 to 4 ft.,

long ; good for tubs.

2,500 Honeyancklea Halleana and Golden
four-year-old plants.

1,500 Akebia Qninata, four-year-old plants.

1,200 Iris (Japan) in clumps.

1,000 Hydrang:ea Otaksa, two-year-old,
busby, 6 to 12 branches.

3000 ROSES
From hardwood cuttingg, of the followiog
varietiei, plants very nice, for 5 and 6 in. pots

:

Clothilde Souperf, Francis Krujrer, DuchesB
de Brahrant, Mary Lambert, Safrano, Queen
Prairy, Baltimore Belle, CrimsoD, Pink, Yellow
Rambler, Seven Sisters and Empress of China.

CRIBSIinnOII, Trenton, K.J.
M«ntieB tk» FlAtiBts' xduuuv wbcm wrltlBC.

ORANGES. ?5,' icSS

Best named sorts, beautiful,
bushy plants, blooming size,
grafted 2 years, 12 in $20.00

CALADIUMS.
40 best named sorts; dry bulbs,
1)4-2J^ in. in diameter 10.00 $90.00

1-1V4 in. in diameter 8.00 70.00

FICUS ELASTIGA. ^Sf

Top cuttings, 13 in $20.00

PHCENIX-
Farinlfera, Pumlla and

Reclinata.
4 In. pntp, 12 in.. 5-ti leaves, 1-3 leaves
showing character 15.00

6 in. pots. 24-30 in, 6-8 characterized
leaves. VERY FINE 75.00

Sylvestrls and Tenuis.
6 in. pots, 20-24 In., 5-8 characterized
leaves. EINE 25.00

i; in. pots, 30 in., 6-7 characterized
leaves. EINE 6000
6-7 in. pots, 24-28 in., 9-11 chiracter-
Ized leaves. VERV SXOCKV . 90.00

Not less than 50 of a class at
above rates.

Pi Ji BERCKMANS COi, ('d«-)< Nul'serlef,

AUGUSTA, CA.
Mention the FlorlsU' Exotaanc. when wrttlns.

BLOODGOOD NURSERIES, Flushing, N.Y.
Norway, Sugar and Silver Maple. Oaks, Llnaens, Bone
Chestnut and Elm Trees, 1 loSln. In diameter; Cali-
fornia Privet, 1 to 4 ft. fine ; Sbruba In grt-ai varloiy ; at
wbolesale and retail. Catalogues furnished upon re-
quest. Eatabllalied 1790. Kbese & Foulk, Proprietors.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EVERGREEN
An Immense Stock of both large and

small sized ETEROREEM XREE8,
In great variety; also EVEROREESi
SHRUBS. Correspondence Bolicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO.. Morrlsillle, Pa.

Meatloa th« Flerlat^ ^KohABce wkea wrftlBff.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
2 to 3 It.. $2.75 per 100 ; $24 00 per 1000. 18 to 24 In., $2 40
perliO; $16.00 per 1000. 12 to 18 In., $1.25 per 100 ; $10.00
per 1000. 5 to 12 In.. $6.00 per ICOO. 4 to 9 ft., $7.00 per
100. 5 to 7 ft., $9.00 per 10(1 7 to 8 tt., $10.00 per 100.

MVRTI C Vlnca Minor, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per
HI n I ut 1000. BuonvmusJapoDlcus, green, $1.25
to $5.00 per 100. High Bnsli Cranberry and filseagnns
Longlpes, 5 to 6 ft., very large, fl.Oi) each.

Packing free. Caeb with order.
ATI.ANTIC COAST NCKSEKIES,

Office 606 4th Aye. Aabnry Park, N. J.

MMitlon the Florists' Exchange when wrttlns.

Hardy Herbaceous

m Alpine Plants. g;<Iw„

A Complete Assortment of old and New Vars-

The Blue Hill Nursery, So.Braintree.Mass.
O0EKK8P0NDBNOB BOLIOITBD.

Mentloa th* Flortata^ Blxchanca when wrltlDC

KOSTER & CO.
Holiandia Nursarlet* BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Hardy Asaleas, Box Trees. Olematla,
Oonlfers, Hydrangeas, Peeonlea.

Potr-grown plants for forcing-,

Rhododendrons, H. P. Roses etc.

No Agents, catalogue free on demand. No Agents

ICentloB the FIortBts* Htrcihany wb*a writing.

PURPLE BEECH
Symmetrical, low branched seedlings of

good color; four times transplanted, 6 to 8 feet

$10.00 per dozen; $76.00 per 100,

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, PA.
Bncka Co.

Mention the Florists* Blzctaange whm writing.

OUR Catalogue of Seeds of Am-
erican TREES, SHRUBS,
COMIFERS, PAI^DIS, HER-

BACEOUS PI.AMTS, etc., and our
Trade List of MURSERV STOCK,
will be gladly mailed to any address. They
-will Interest yon.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Pinehurst, N.C.
OTTO KATZENSTEIN, Manager.

Mention the Floriata* Bxoliaage when wrltlTig.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET!
No. 1, well branched plants, two years old,

2 to 3 feet, at $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000; 18 to
24 inches, $3.60 per 100: $18.00 per 1000; 15 to 20
inches (ligat), $1.60 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.
Sotlafaction given. Cash with order from
unknown parties. Address

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns.

NEW! NEW!

Dracaena Parrei
Bach Dozen

Plants from 24 to 30 ln....$0,45 S4.00
30to36 In 60 6.00
3to3H«-... 1-20

Larger elzes on application.

We beg to call further attention to

Ficea fangens glauca Koster, Box Trees,
Clematis. Oonlfers. Hydrangeas. Azaleas,
lillacB. Rhododendrons, Vlbnrnnm Pllca-
tam and Macrocephalnni, Koses. Shrubs
and Ornamental Trees, etc., etc.

Special prices on application to

H. DEN OUDEN & SON, Boskoop (Holland).

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrltinc.
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HOaSEBY DEPflHTIflElll

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERYMEN
Robert C. Berckmans, AugUHta, Ga., Preel-

flent: R. J. COE, Fort Atkinson, Wis , Vlce-
PreBident: George C. Sfagek, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary; C. L, Yates, RocheBter.
N. Y'., Treasurer.

Marietta, O,—P. T. Hamby, W. M-
Gober aiul George F. (Jober have iiicor-

porate<l the GuImt Xiirpery Cf>., witli
capital stock of $10,000, Tor growing
nursery stocJi, trees, vines, etc.

Nursery Census Statistics.

Tlieacricultural division has completed
its preliminary tabulation tor a number
of states of the cultivation on (arm.s of
trees and other nursery stock. For the
states mentioned the number of farms
making thecultivationot trees their prin-
cipal business, .Tune 3, 1900, and the
value of such farms are as fcjllows:
Alabama, numlier of farms, 22; value

of 'products, $170,300; Arkansas, 47,
fl01,4.-)5; California, 141, 81,725,945;
Colorado, 21, $121,925; Connecticut,
2.3, $284,600; Delaware, 11, $49,900;
Idaho, G, $67,025; Maine, 16, $78,400;
Massachusetts, 49, $344,600; New
Hampshire, 8, $32,000; New .Jersey, 54,
$646,475; New York, 237, $3,607,107;
Pennsylvania. 95, $944,790; Rhode
Island, 9, $185,300; Vermont, 4, $28,-
500.

A Suggestion in Crossing.—Would it

not be a matter of sagacity and wisdom
for those who are working so hard and
expectingso much and yethavesucreeded
In securing so little to stop paying so
much attention to crossing in the blos-
som and look to the root, says Edison
Gaylord in the October numljer of the
Minnesota Horticulturist. From vari-
ous observations taken in northern Iowa
and in southern Minnesota, I have been
lead to believe that if we would work
our reform the surest and shortest way,
It might be by splitting the roots of two
choice varieties and uniting them, and
when they are grown into one solid rofit

get this root to sprout. From such
sprouts I am inclined to think we would
be much more liable to secure kinds tliat

might take on the characteristics of both
and stand a good chance to secure the
advancement we are af'fr. There is

another point finely conn' cted with the
above; that the cion which forms the
trunk does actually force the original
root into subjection and makes the root
in a few years conform to the wishes of
the cion. Then is there not a show of
reason to believe that a root taken from
the original root of an old tree might
produce a tree that raiglit partake of
Itotli varieties?

Purple Leaved Beech.—On many of
the older estates of the country the pur-
ple beech trees are among the grandest
features of all the trees. Tlie old-style
purple, or blood-leaved beech, makes but
few branches when young, and the
nursery customer looking for a nice
fornieil specimen rarely finds it in one of
natural growth of a height of six to
eight feet. Hut few branches are made
at that period of growth. Later on, as
age increases, the tree develops a beauti-
ful shape, to the surprise of tlnjse unac-
customed to noticing it. .\ little prun-
ing when the trees are small is a great
help to them.
There is another class of purple beech

of a different style of growth—the seed-
ling class. Seeds of the purple beech
w'hen sown give seedlings usuall.v of dark
purple color, but of varying sliades of
purple. Some may be as dark as the
noted Rivers' purple, others not so dark,
and occasionallj' one almost green. By
sorting them, planting separately the
lighter colors, nurserymen are able to
offer these seedlings of a perfectly satis-
factory dark purple color. In nursery
classification seedlings are called copper
beech, and those grafted from the Rivers'
variet,v, purple beech, though to the av-
erage customer the names are synony-
mous. \ rather curious feature of the
seedling copper beech is that it grows
bushy and symmetrical from the start,
without the pruning to accomplish this
which the purple requires.

Earl.v Autumn is a capital time to
transplant beeches. Carefully clone, with
some accompanying pruning, they are
not hard tomove. Perhapsan exception
should be made in the case of the fern-
leaved beech, which requires very hard
pruning to have success with it.

Nursery Business Stirring.— I'.nt few
nurserymen are away from home just
now, October being the commencement
of the planting season with the most of
them. Formerly it started later, it hav-
ing been customary to dobutlittle in the
way of moving trees until the leaves fell.

To-day but few persons wait for this.
Though nature may not have denuded
the trees of leaves, the functions of the
latter are practically over, and whether
the nurseryman or .Tack Frost removes
them makes but little difference. This
being so, the modern nurseryman com-
mences work in the transplanting line in
October, stripping the leaves by hand,
or otherwise. He knows that an early
planted tree makes root when set earl.v,
the warm soil enticing them; and so it
has come about that October, instead of
November, sees the commencement of his
active work in Fall trade.
Evidences of much activity e.xist all

around, and all rejiortsleail to the expec-
tancy of a very good Fall business. Visits
to nurseries result in fimling the grounds
generally full planted. To the older nurs-
eryman, the chief difference between the
Iire.sent stock and tliat of the past, exists
in the size of the stock. There is no over-

.\tter this, mix them with slightl.v damp
sifted sand or soil, put them in a cool cel-

lar or similar place till toward Spring,
then sow them in a box in a greenhouse,
and the greater part f)f them %vill grow.
Fair success may be had by sowing the
seeds outdoors as earl.v in Spring as the
ground w'ill permit, but on a small scale
the greenhouse is to be preferred . .\nother
method is to layer the branches. Do this
in -July, in the way layering is always
done, and let the la.vera remain undis-
turbed for two years, when they will be
nicely rooted.

Trimming Hedges.—Not only is this
a very good time to set hedges of Cali-
fornia privet, but it is a proper time to
trim hedges of this favorite shrub. The
number of trimmings given through the
season depends a great deal on one's de-
sire for neatness, or on the desire to form
a very bushy hedge. I find three suffi-

cient-two while growth is vigorous,
and the third now, to bring the edge
into a good shape. At this time there is

not much to trim, not more than six
inches on the average, as growtli had
nearly ceased when the last one was
given, whicli was towards the close of

Some nurserymen select a tree of the very
best character, set it out and graft from
it, pos.sessing in time plants of the high-
est value. Kosters blue may be selected
seedlings or grafted plants, I do not
.know which, but 1 do know that plants
of it which I have noticed compare fa-
vorably with any others 1 have seen.~ .

.

JoSEI'H Meeh.^n.
'

SOME PARK VIEWS
With a Few Comments Incidental to

Park Work.

The reasons given, as a rule, by the pro-
jectors of a jiublic park as an excuse for
its purcliase, or in explanation of its ac-
quirement, are to provide for the health-
ful outdoor recreation of their fellow citi-

zens and to procure and create a place
where the.v may retire at leisure and en-
jo.v the beauties of nature, the creations
rtf artistic effects, ortheaccommodationa
introduced and proviiled ftn* the com-
f(jrtable enjoyment of the many outside
sports and games. These reasons
prompted and induced the purchase'oJ
the East and West Side Parks in Pater-
son, N. .T.

BAND STAND IN EAST SIDE PARK, PATERSON, N. J.

grown stock—no, nor even enough of full

grown, especially in thelineof evergreens.
Lots of small .stock, but nothing large,

applies to the appearance of very many
places. Well, every experienced bu.ver, as
well as those who sell, knows that well-
rooteu small stock is very satisfactory
all around. .\s customers will have to
he satisfied with smaller stock than be-
fore, their success will be greater, and
the.v will naturally conclude then that
tlie nunseryman has a much betterchance
of reaching heaven than their experience
in former times had led them to believe
he had.

Fruit tree stocks for grafting and bud-
ding are being in(|uired for at a good
rate, showing that trade of the past
Spring and anticipated, lead to the belief

that fruit trees will Ije largely in demand
-and so they will be.
.Nurserymen who keep before the public

continually in tlie line of advertising in

their horticultural papers, have had to
hire extra office help in order that that
end of the business be kept apace with
the rest. Those who have planting to
do may safel.v push it along as fast as
possible. It may make .Spring work tlie

easier.

Magnolia Grandiflora fVom Seed.

—

.\ correspondent asks niein a private let-

ter to tell him how .Magnolia graiidlHiu-ji

plants are raised, which I will do, with
pleasure. I ma..v say, incoiniiieiicing, that
all magnolias ma.v be niiscd jis this one
is, so that what is said lien- will apply
to all. .Magnolia grandifiiini seeds freely,

and even here, in Pliiladdpliin, it ripens
its seeds perfectly. The seeds should be
procureil atonceand washed free of pulp.

August. The cutting tlie hedge will re-

ceive now will leave it neat and compact
till Spring. Sometimes a hedge of this
or of other shrubs will be liiglier than de-
sired. In this case do not cut it down
now, but defer till Winter has passed,
then trim tlie ver.v first thing.

What has been said of the cutting tack
of deciduous hedges at this season, ap-
plies as well to those of an evergreen
character. Hring them into sliape now
if mueli out of trim, butif but slightl.v so,

it is as well to let them go till Spring.
Late pruning of evergreens is objection-
able, exposing the inner and weaker foli-

age suddenl.v to light and cold, much to
its injury. No harm would result from
pruning evergreens now, but I wouhl not
advise it unlessabout two months would
elapse before hard freezings were ex pected.

Kosfer's Bine Spruce.—The Koster
variety of tlieCoIorado blue spruce, Picea
pungens glauea, which I notice some of

.vour advertisers mention, is a very fine

strain fif this valuable Colorado ever-
green, as I am prepared to sa.v from an
aci|iiaintance with it. Among those fa-

miliar witli this tree in its native wilds,
it is well known that its foliage varies
much in color. There are trees of it hav-
ing almost as green an appearance as the
.Norwa.v sj)ruce, and from this color to
thai of' tlie loveliest blue, examples are
found. Collectors aim to gather together
the Medlings of, the best type, and to
gatli'i- seeds from tlie bluest trees. The
seed.^, however, are not wlwdly reliable,

the seedlings varying in color and conse-
quent value. The bluest may be selected
and sohl and give every satisfaction.

Tlie development and government of
tliese parks are in the hands of a commis-
sion appoiuteil by th<' mayor for definite
periods. In this connection it ma.v bosaid
thatpoliticsdoes not enter into the selec-
tion; the board is bi-jiartis.an, the men
selected having been clioseii,as a rule, be-
cause of their business ability as well aa
their desire to benefit and improve the
parks. .\8 an instance of how little

p(ditics enters into the government, it 19

(Uil.v necessar.v to sa.v that of ilie number
of superintendents employed since the
Iiurchase of the parks, all have been abso-
lute strangers to the city and the com-
mission. •

It is interesting to note In connection
with tlie carr.ving out of the work of de-
veltjpment that no set plan wjis followed
in eitlier park. As a mattir of fact, com-
petitive plans were obtained for each
jiark at the commencenieut of thenork
and some of the roads an<I walks were
laid out in accordance with the arrange-
ment eontaine<l in these iilans. Hut as
the work progressed other i<ieas present-
ed tliemselves. ami the governing bod.v,
ever alive to tlie wants of the people and
requirements of the place, suggested by
conditions, had them Introduced.

The idea of the commission seemed to
be rather to create a place wherein the
greatest good to the greatest number
should be the ruling feature, than the
creation of so-called artistic effects
whereby the use of the parks would be
more limited. Recognizing, however,
that the money spent in piircliasing the
land andcostof development would have
to be borne equally bv all the taxpayers
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In the community, dueregard was wisely
given to a consideration of tlie various
hobbies of tlie different classes and pro-
vision made whereby each section of the
community might gratify its ideas of

pleasure in its own peculiar way, such as
cricket, baseball and tennis grounds, run-

ning track and bowling green for the
athletic inclined. Elaborate geometric
and massed floral designs, arboreal speci-

mens and the foumlatiun laid for a bo-
tanical collection, providing food for the
studious and artistic effects for the ses-

thetic, shady seats in seipiestered nooks
for the tired and weary workers in tliop

and mill, where lUey may sit and read,
breath! God's free air, feeling they are
part proprietors, with nothing to cause
a jarriug note, unless possibly an occa-
sional "keep off the grass " sign here and
there—an ugly and unfortunate necessity
at times, not put there to make people
feel less at home, but to keep and pre-
serve the home more attractive. In a
word, the object in view, as evolved from
the reason as j.forestated in developing
the parks, was to provide a place where
the people might escape for a time from
the din and dust of the streets and the
throb of machinery and where in the
quiet contemplation of the variously di-

versiHed characteristics of form, color
andswietuess of nature's beauties. And
pleasant relaxation; and where in the
enjoyment of healthy sports, amid re-

fined and refining .surroundings, they
might be rendered happy and the com-
munity made better.

The work of developing the parks was
taken up some 12 years ago, and has
been pushed as rapidly as the amount of

money appropriated each year would
allow. The contour and conditions ex-
isting on the West Side Park made the
progress of development somewhat slow
and expensive. To use the words of an
old residenter, " what was not swamp,
was a gigantic sand bank," with the ex-
ception of a few acres. The extensive
river front was an additional source of
worrimeut, owing to the fact that be-
cause of a dam constructed in order to
hold b ck the water for commercial pur-
poses, the water would rise and fall, ac-
cording to volume in the river all the
way from 1 to 5 feet. In the East Side
Park the conditions were much better

—

10 to 12 inches of soil with a substrata
of hardpan. Both pluts of ground when
they were acquiieiJ for park purposes,
were, with the exception of about 10
acres of wood land on the East Side Park,
almost entirely devoid of trees, conse-
quently the important matter of plant-
ing became a burning question. Under
the head of park planting for shade, and
for immediate effects, I will in a future
issue record the experiences met with in
endeavoring to provide shade.
Shortly after the purchase of the parks,

weekly band concerts were given with a
view towards popularizing the places.
These, popular from the start, have been
continued ever fiuce; on au average
8,000 to 10,000 people attend them.
The location of the band stand in East

Side Park, as shown in view, was a ver.v
happy selecti. n. The architecture isplain
but artistic, and makes a pretty setting
in the tries. The grove covers about 8
acres, and consists principally of white
oaks, chestnuts, hickories and a few na-
tive beeches. Unfortunately, neglect to
perform a generous and judicious thin-
ning in years gone by, has caused the
trees to grow up somewhat leggy. The
small trees showing in the foreground of
the picture are principally oriental planes,
planted to afford shade aud to take the
place of trees that have died out.
The continual wear of the thousands

of feet attending the concerts had worn
out the grass, never very strong, owing
to the dense shade. .Steps were taken the
past Spring to evolve a scheme which,
while providing abundant and comforta-
ble accommodation for the crowds at-
tending the concerts, would at the same
time preserve the place from the destruc-
tion of one day, and have it presentable
during tlie rest of the week. As the
grove is surrounded on all sides by main
drives the desire to make aud keep it pre-
sentable was easy to understand.
A series of walks 12 feet wide were laid

throughout the entire grove, commenc-
ing in circles around the band stand.
Walks forming aisles, as it were, led from
each of the ten entrances, plots of grass
from 12 to 18 feet wide separated each
walk. In two or three places where the
thick grouping of the trees prevented or
rather Interrupted the circles, separate
plots were made, with the same size
walks around them.
A single row of benches is placed on

each walk on the side furthest from the
band stand and facing the same. This
scheme when all the walks are lined with

The f=i-ORisTS' ^xohkngb.
benches, providesfor the seatirtg of (5,000
people and facility for promenading to
as many more, without encroaching on
the grass. The walks were made with
hardpan, with ju.st enough One sharp
gravel top dressing to roll in, and give a
clean, smooth surface. These have proved
very satisfactory ; an occasional sprink-
ling down and rolling has been all that
was necessary to keej) them in elegant
condition and free from dust.

Of course, permanent walks of cement
or asphalt are much better; but when
money is scarce and there is much to
accomplish, very desirab e and pleasant
walks can be made among trees with the
material named.

.\n idea of how many people the grove
can conveniently accommodate may be
gleaned from the statement, that on the
day of the funeral of the late President
McKiuley memorial services under the
auspices and arrangement of the Mayor
and Park rommission were held there,

and between 2.=3,000 and .30,000 peo.de
met to pay respect to the memory of the
martyred President. On that day the
rules regarding walking on the grass
were suspended and other similar re-

strictions removed, and it is a pleasure
to note that not the least damage was
done. An elaborate geometric flower
design, a feature of the park cut out in

the grass, and in many places the grass
border was not more than 18 inches
wide between the figures, was crowded
with people on this day, the only time
they have been allowed to walk through
it, and not a floweror leaf wasdamaged.
A few saffron-hued sheets have tried of

late to make Paterson out to be a hot-
bed of anarchy. It seems to me, and I

think my fellow readers of The Florists'
Exchange will agree with me, when I

say that any city that can put almost
30,000 people into one of its public
parks, amid fine landscape effects, give
them full freedom and sustain no damage,
is entitled to 'oe credited with some few
possessions other than viciousness and
anarchy. J. R. Joh.ssox.

STOCK PLANTS OF

Geraniums
Write for prices on varie ies you wish.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, WAYNESBORO, PA.

Mention the Florlata' Exchanire when writing.

PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE. Finest grown,
ready for 3 inch pot , S2.00 per 100.

GIANT CYCLAMENS. Finest mixed,
guLd plants at a bargair, $2.50 per 100.

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM SEED
Finest giants mixed, 200 seeds SI; % pkt..50c.

CHINESE PRIMROSE SEED. Finest
^rown, mixed, 500 seeds, $1.00; ^ pk*., 50c.

GIANT PANSY SEED. Critically se-
lected, mixed, 4000 sttds, $1 00 ; X pkt., 60c.

C I N ERAR IA . Finest dwarf, 1000 seeJs, oOc.

GIANT PANSIES
The best of the Mammoths, strong and line,

mixed, S3.50 per 1000 plants.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

The Home of Primroses.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlog.

PANSIESSS
Slrong: plants of my well-known va -

ety, S4.U0 per 1000; 52.50 per 500. F. O. B.
express here.

—ALSO-

BOSTON FERNS
Fine Btcck, in 5 inch pots, S30.00 to 125.00 per

100; same size from bench. §15.00 to §20.00 per
100: also fr..m bench, 8tni2 leavep, SIO.OO to
$12.00 per 100; small siz-, $3.00 per 100, All in
periect condition.

—ALSO

—

WEI.moOTED

GERANIUM CUTTINCS
From sand, at $1.25 ner 100; but no order

denired for less than $5.00. 3,000 Clevelan'^,
1,000 Poiteviue, 3.000 Rlcard, 1.000 Phonograph.

ALL CASH TVITH ORDER.

CHR. SOLTAU, T^tn^ Jersei Clt|, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
A few thousand Geraniums, 4 inch stock, in

fine condition, in bud and bloom, $6.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, four varietips, 4 inch pots
in bud and full bloom, $6.00 per 100.

Selection of sorts to remain with ub.
Cash With Order.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN,Schenectady,N.Y.

Mention the Flortsta' Exohans* when writing.

CINERARIAS
We are ihe largest growers In the coantry, selltng

OTer 100,000 yearly. Oar strain Is unequaled.

in Inch, $2.00 per 100 ; 300 for KM.
3 •• S.OO " 400 " 10 00.

CVCI.AMEM PBRSICCM GIGANTEDIH,
2M Inch, tS.OO per 100 : 3 Inch, 15.00 per 100 ; 1 Inch,
$8.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHFMUMS. line plants. Bonnaffon,
LlQCOln, Mrs. Weeks, Phllaaelphla and Gso. W.
Chllds, 4 laoh, $5.10 per 100.

Whltton & Sons, ^r/nrar^eriEl: Utica, N.Y.

Mention the Florist*' Exchange when writing.

XMAS PLANTS
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM.

I offer a graod lot of these at an exceptionally low
price. No better CyclamenB are obtainable. I can
fnrnlBh same In four colore, etronp, well-grown
plantB In bu-I, from 3 In. pots. $1 00 oer 100; from 3Vfi

In. pots, per dnz., fl50; per lOO. $10 00; from 4 In.

potB, ( er doz., $2.00 ; per lOJ, $15.00.

CHINESE PRIMROSES and OBCONICA in the verr
Onest varletlei, from 2!^ In. note. tSOO per 100;

strong plants from 3 In. pots, $5.00 per 100.

C'NERARIA HYBRIDA maxima grandlflora, from 3H
In. pots, $2.50 per 100 ; from 3 In. pota, $5.00 per 100.

BEGONIA REX. In 15 Standard Tarletles, only the
flne-t mHrket varieties, from 2^^ In note, labeled
$5,00 per 100; my selection, good mixtd. $1.00 per lOD

I solicit your patronage and guarantee
eaUefactloii.

PAUL MADER, E. Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Geraniums in variety.

Lalitanas In variety.
Heliotrope in variety.

Lemon Verbenas.
Salvia Bonfire.
Al>ssumt Giant Double.
Smllux.

From 2V2 In.

pots, $2.00
per luO.

Swalnsona Alba, 3 In. pote, ?3 per 100.

Coleufl.
Verbenas.
Cuptaea (Ci^ar Plant).

Alternantliera.
As:eratum,DwarE Mixed

*» Stella Gurney
Salvia Splendens.

Rooted
CuttlnKs, 50c.

per 100.

Add 10c. per
luu if wanted
by mail.

Send for Trice List. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr., & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention the FlorlstB* Etxchange when writing.

ROSES
Brtdesmald, Dnchessof Albany, Perle des
Jardlns. i^nDBBt, The Bride, Jrom 3 in. pote,

17.00 per 100; »60.tOper 1000.

Field

Plants Carnations
Fine Healthy

Stock

TheMnrauts, Ethel Crocker, Buttercup,
Price, 1st Blze. $8 00 per 100; $70.00 per 1000.

2d Blze, 16.00 per lOT; $55 00 per 1000.

Cren. Gomez, Jubilee,
Mri». J as. Dean.

Price. Ut size 17.00 per lOO; $60.00 per 1000.

2d size, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

Daybreak, Eldorado,
Pi Ice. let size, $6.00 ner 100; »50 00 per 1000.

2d Blze, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per lOOO.

Alaska, Portia, 8ea 8hell,
Price, Ist size, $5.00 per 100; 2d size, $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. from 3 In.

pots, $5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Pl.UMOfUS NANUS, trom
2H In pots, strong, $6.00 per 100.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BriUBatiiBn
Good 3 inch atocv, $5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

Also some good Kalserlns at the same
price.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN, """''°8,\.7tl"°'"°
Germantcwn, PHILA , PA.

Mention the Florists' Excbange when writing.

SURPLUS CARNATIONS
Good. Strong and Healthy

500 Wm. Scott, largest $300
500 Oneida, lag", at 500
50O Tidal Wave, large, at 2.50

500 Lizzie McGowan, n.edlum B'ze, at 2.0O

AlFO Pansy Plaats. none better for the money,
at $3.50 per 1000.
Good strong Parsley Roots for forcing, atSO ct9.

per 100. Cash please.

MOREL BROS., 624 Eatt Market St„ Scranton, Pa.

Mention the Florists' E.xchange when writing.

BOUGAINVILLEA
3 Inch, $3-00; 3ii Inch, $1.00 per lOO.

Primula Chlnensls and Forbesll, 2^1n.,$2.eO;
3 m., $3.00 per 100.

Asp»raeu«Ten.Nann8,31n.,$5C0;41n.,$8 00perlC0
Jasmlnum Graclllmuni and GrandlfloruiD,
both winter flowering, 3>^ ln.,$6.00; 4 ln.,$10 00 per 100.

Ferns, for dishes, etc., 5 varB., !H In., $3 00; 3 In., $4.00

per 100.

JOHN 6. EISELE, oS^Sli.. Philadelphia, Pi.

Mention the Florists' Exchanve when writing.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
Fli-Id-growii, large plants, from 7 to 8

crowns, $8.00 per 100.

DAMCV PI AMTC Genuine MadamerAnOI rLAnlO Perret.Beaulleu's
Strain, ¥10.00 per 1000.

PETER WENK, OZONE PARK, L. I., N. Y.
Clinton Avenue.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnff.

CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA, 4 ln,$100per
doz,; 3 In., $5.00 per 100.

CVPERUS AI.TKRNIF0L.1U8, 4 Inch, $1.00
per dozen.

FERNS, 4 In., $1.00 per dozen.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, 4 m., $5.00 per 100.

SOI-ANUN, Jeru«aleni Cherry, line, from
Held, well set with beirleB, dwarf, $5.00 per 100.

SfttlsfdCtlon Guaranteed. Low fixpress Rates,

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Excban^e when wrlttoc.

(llolifiiliiLonaliiGBepiilas

I have the largest stocli in America.

$ I S.OO per lOO, out of in inch pots

Write for prices on large lota.

THOMAS ROLAND, Nahant, Mass.

Mention the Plorlsts' Bxchanre when writing.

Gyperas jiitemifDiins.

We have a line lot of cot-door grown
Btocl£ Id 3 in. pote. Tb" plants are large
and bushy. |3 00 per ICO.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian. Mich.
^

Mention tbe Florists* Exchange when writing.

SMlLAX sfe¥b
50 FINE

BOSTON FERNS
6 In., SO cte. each for want cf room. Cash.

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Eichang* when wrttln*.

FINE SMlLAX
2 Inch pote, SS.OO per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Fine plants from 3 In. pote, $5.00 pei 100.

Cash with order.

W.KEIR,PIKESVILLE,MD.
Mention the FlorlaK* Bxobanc* when wrlUns.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
inch, strong. $15.00 per 100. I^ibertr. own roots

aad grafted. Orafced Bride. Bridesmaid, Perle*
gnnriae, Sunset* Bon Silene, Kalserln.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS
Clean stock from soil, $25.00 per 1000. Samples, lOo

8!*11LAX.

A. S. MACBEAN, - Lakewood, N. J.

Mention t^e Florists* Exchange when wrltlnir.
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Inquiries to recei ve attention in tbiscolunin
must 1}e iiecontpanied witli the name and
address of sender, not necessarily for publica-
tion. No attention will be paid to anony-
mous communications.

(253) Plant for Name.—Richmond.
—The name of the plant is Cleome grandi-
llora.—G. W. O.

(254) Black Fly on Smilax. W. A.
W.—Fumigate the smilax house with to-
bacco stems; repeat the operation sev-
eral times at intervals of two or three
days, and the fly will not trouble any
more.

(2.5.5) Diseased Tomato Plant.—W.
H. The tomato leaves had evidentl.v
been packed while very wet, and when
they reached this office they were covered
with a white mold similar to mildew.
The trouble has no doubt lieen caused by
letting the night temperature go too low,
and allowing the moisture of the house
to condense on the foliage. This has
checked the growth almost entirely tor a
short time and the blight or mildew has
followed. The remedy will suggest itself.

(256) Violets for Cut Flowers.—
Kindly inform meastothe best standard
variety of violet best suited for the cut
flower trade, one that's rather easy to
attend to, and free of disease? Is Lux-
onue a very good variety, and what is its

principal weakness, and is it easily kept
free of rust?—Conscientious.
—The best standard variety of violet

to grow tor commercial purposes is un-
doubtedly Marie Louise. Luxonne is a
dark colored single variety and is consid-
ered a good one. We have not seen
enough of this sort on the market to
warrant us in recommending it.

(257) Scale on Tnlip Tree.—Your
letter of October 7, transmitting speci-
mens, has been received. Mr. Kotinsky,
of this office, has examined the specimens
and finds thatthe insect is not Lecanium
hesperidum, but Lecanium tulipiferie, a
well-known species infesting tulip and
allied trees. It is verycommon through-
out the entire eastern United States, but
as far as I know is never destructive to
the trees. Of course, they can be killed
by the usual sprays for scale insects,
either kerosene emulsion or whaleoil soap
solution. F. H. Chittenden.

Acting Entomologist.

(258) Heating.—I wish to heat an
even span house, 100 x 16 x 10 feet to 50
degrees. The thermometer rarely falls

below zero. Boiler is a steam one, used
for regular heating. I don't want to
make the boiler pit any deeper. How
many flows and returns of IVj-iuch pipe
are necessary if I leave it a steam boiler,
and how many if I convert it to a hot
water boiler?—Sdbscriber.

—If an overhead main is used it will be
possible to secure a good circulation
with tbe lowerend of the return coil two
feet above the bottom of the boiler, but
with steam it will be well to have the
lo5ver end of the coils at least a foot
above the top of the boiler. A 2-inch
overhead main will answer for steam,
and this with four IVn-inch pipes will suf-
fice to furnish 50 degrees in zero weather.
For hot water there should be two 2i,l>-

inch mains and seven l'/^ inch returns.
The circulation will be improved it the
flow pipes are at least as high as the
plates.— L. R. Taft.

A New Race of Moutan Peonies.

.M. Louis I'aillet, nurseryman, (Uiate-
nay, near Paris, claims to have obtained
a new race ol Moutan peonies, which
differ from the ordinary varieties in being
much better. The colors appear to vary
from white to rose, and they produce
very large flowers. There is a little con-
tusion in the description ot the race,
probably owing to difficulty being expe-
rienced in putting their ideas into Eng-
lish. "Wliat is sought to be conveyed is

eviilentiy that theseedlingsare in certain
features superior to the Moutan peonies
in general cultivation.

—

Horticultural
Advertiser.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

AzALE.iH.—Imported plants will bo
arriving shortly, and as soon as they
come they should be given prompt atten-
tion. It the balls of roots appear at all

dry, better Immerse them in water to
soak them through before attempting to
pot them. Remember when potting, that
a pot that is large enough to allow of a
Vi;-inch of soil being rammed around the
sides, between the roots and the pot, is

plent.v big enough. After potting, put
the plants in a cold house, and if the sun
happens to be powerful during the first

five or six days, a little shade should be
given to the plants, as they have been
excluded from the light for some little

time; and to bring them at once into a
strong sunshine will wilt them down
easily. Those intended tor Christmas
flowering should be put into a warmer
house by the last of this month. A house
where a nigbt temperature of 00 degrees
is maintained will suit them.

SiMLAX.— .4^8 fire heat is needed more
and more, the smilax will require more
care with regard to watering and syring-
ing. Should the latter be neglected at
all, a crop of red spider will sooi result
and much damage be done. When the
cutting of the strings commences, start
at one end of the bed and cut away clean,
even if some of the strings do not seem
large enough to use. The reason tor
clearing the bed iu this wa.v is, that after
a string has been cut, water should be
sparingly used until the new growth
commences, and It is impossible to do
this properly if strings are cut here and
there all over the bed.

Chrysanthemcms.—As the early varie-
ties are cut and marketed, clear out the
siiace they have occupied on the bench,
and fill in with some othercrop. Do not
neglect, however, to lift several of the
plants carefully and pot them, to furnish
cuttings ftir next year's supply, ('arna-
tions are probably the best to put in the
benches after the early chrysanthemums,
but it enough of the carnations are
alread.v benched, sweet peas will be found
a good crop to grow. The sol! need not
be taken out ot the benches for these;
just clear it ot all leaves and other rub-
bish, put on a good dressing of well-
rotted manure, then mix well together
and sow the seed in rows across the
bench about 21/2 feet apart. Provide sup-
ports for the vines when they are two or
three Inches high, and keep them free

from aphis and red spider.

CVCLKTV^ENS
Perslcuin and Olgantfnm.forChrlBtmftB bloom-
ing. Fine large bealtby plantB, 3 Inch, 15 00 per lOO;

4 incb, $800 per 100. AnparniraB ^prengeri and
PIumosDB. 4 inch, fS.OOperiOO.

SAMUEL WHITTON, Utica, N.Y.
15-17 Grar Avenue.

McntloM til* FlorUta* Btgehmg* whMi writing.

soo psiiaiiipii Plunosos
True fine strong plants, ^year-old stock, from i Inch

potB, ready for vlnlng. The lot for $45.00 or $10.00

per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. from 2H Inch
pots, Ane for fern dIsQee. at (3 00 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

JOSEPH TOWELL, Paterson. N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
2 In. pots, $2.50;per 100; 3 In., $4.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS '""rd? ott'r .^Bt'""'
CxBH wrm Obdkk.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.

Mention th« FlorlBta* Blxohang^ wh«n writing.

Flowering Begonias
Weltonlenele, Rubella, RlclnUoHa, Feantll,

DeLeasepB, 2Va Inch pote, $2.50 per 100.
Weltonlenels, Rlchardsonll, Jessica, Metal-
llca, Rubra, Rubella, Verschaffelti, FeaBtll.

Margaret, Argentea Giitatta, Alba Perfecta,
RobuBta, Sanderaonii, PnrvlfoIla,3lnch potw;
$4.00 per ] 00. RlclnllnUa and Paul Bruant,
;Mn. potH, $5 00 per 100. Weltonlenelt", Me-
talllca, Rubella, DoLeseepe, 4 In. pote, $8 00
per 100. Jessica, 6 In. pote, 12 cte- each.

Rex BetETonlas* good varletleB, 3 In.,

$6.00; 4 In., $8.00 per 100.

AHparaffus Plnmosaa Kanns. 2
Iu $3.00 per 100, ABp-Sprengerl, 3 In. $4.00
per 100, 4 In. fS.OO per 100.

THE NATIONAL PUNT CO., Diyttn, 0hl9.

I(enU<n th» Floitot^ 1BT<tfi«nn wWb writlns.

FERNS! FERNS!
We have at alt times a nice collection of FERNS

suitable forfern dlehea, etc.. at $3.00 per 100.

Boston Ferns. 2H Id, 4c ;3H In.. 10c. Strong One
plania from bench, ready for 6 In. pots, 25c. each.

Kentia Belmoreana. 2H In., nice for centere,
10c. each.

Aaparasus Plamosa* Nanus. 2^ In., $4. per 100

Henry Weston & Bro., Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Our stock of Orchids this Fail is unsur-

passed, both aB to quality and price. A
number of varieties now in sheath and Bpilie.

WRITE FOB PRICES.

LAGER &, HURRELL, Summit, Ntw Jersty,

Orchid Growers and Importers.
Mention the Florists' Ebcchange when writing.

PALMS AND FERNS
CLOSING OUT MY STOCK

At a big discount. Send for list of special
low prices. You cannot afford to mlsB It.

L>o not delay but send at once.

W. J. HESSER, Plattsmouth, Neb.
Mention the Florlgta* Exohange whsn writing.

FINE PALMS
L.ATANIA BORBONICA, from V4 m. pota.

J
5.60 per 100 ; $30 00 per 1000 ; 3 In. pote. $1.00 per 100

;

In pots, $13.00 per 100 ; $2.00 per doz.; 5 In. pots, $30.00

Eer 100, $4.00 per li I «ln. pots, $50.00 period: $7.85 per
t; from H In. pots and larger, $3.50 each and apward,

according to size.

KENTIA Forst«rlana and Belmorsana,
from V4 In. pots, $8.00 per 100; 3 In. pots, strong, $15.00

per 100; 4 In. pots, $30.00 per 100 ; 5In. pote, $fiO.OOper

100, $8.00 per 12; 6 In. pots, $15.00 per 13 ; from 7 In. np
at $1.75 each and more according to size.

ARECA LCTESCKNS, from2i^and 4 1n. pot*,

at $5.00 and $20.00 per 100: 5 In. pots, $40.00 per 100.

$6.00 per U. Fine stock of larger plants from $1.50

apward. Two flne specimen plants, aboot 10 ft. mgh,
for $7000 the pair. __
C0C08 WKDDKLIANA,41n.pot«,$86perl00.
PH<EN1X RECL.INATA. 4 In. pots, $30.00 per

100 ; S In. pota. $35.00 per 100, $4.50 per 13. Larger plants
from $1.00 up.
PH(ENIX RUPICOLA. I ud 1 Inch poU.

$1.00 to $1.50 each.

CCDIIC Assorted. SU In. pots, $3.00 per 100; 8, 4 and
rtnlVg 5 la. pots at rr.OO, $13.00 and $25.00 per 100

Nice large plants, from 50 cu. upward.

lOHN lADER. Troy Hill, ALLE6HENY CITY. PA.

h. D. Telephone, 87>a.

MeotloB tbm Tlcrtirti^ Brrthany whsn writing.

PALMSand FERNS
Home Grown,
Pine, Clean Stock,
Grown Cool.

J.B.HEISS/n'
The Exetlc

nrserleS)
Sand for Price List.

Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

Ifijdiji hhk Unieuli
Th* luuidiomest deoorstlTe plant In
•nltlntlon, t&OO a 100; M0.00 a 1000.

Una i( tha Ctonnlna Stook.

FRED.C.IECKER,Cambrldci,Mass.
1710 GAHBBIDGB IT.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

A Few Cood Tilings You Want
KENTIA BEUHOBBANA and FOBSTEB-
lANA, and ABECA i:.IITESCEN8. A fine
lot ol clean, healthy stock, well grown and
Just the stock for growing into more money,
AH fWea ready to re-pot. Hii in., $10.00; 3 I".,

$18.0U: 4 In., $30.00; 5 in., $50.00; 6 in., $100.00
per 100.

BOSTON FEBN, $4.00, $8.00, $16.00 and $30.00
per lOO.

BEX BEGONIA, 2^ and 3 in., $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plnmosna and Spreneerf,
3 in., extra, $8.00 per 100. Cut Sprays of
same, 2c., 3c., and 4o. each.

BOSES, Bride and Bridesmaid, 3 in., $5.00

per 100.

DBAC^NA INDinSA. A fine lot of well-
grown plants, just the ihlng for growing on,
3 and 4 in., $6.00 and $10.00 per 100.

CHINESE FBIltlBOSES, 2 in.. $3.00 per 100;

3 in., $6.00 per 100.

CINEBABIA, 2 in.,'$2.00 per 100; 3 in., $5.00
per 100.

GEBANIUMS. Rooted cuttings, best varie-
ties. $1.00 and $1.60 per 100.

VIOLETS, Lady Campbell and Imperial, 3 in.,

$3.00 per 100.
IV¥, 3 in., 3 to 4 feet, $6.00 per 100.

FBESH CUT BLOOMS of Carnatlana,
Rosef, Valley and Violets on band at all

times at market prices.

Cash with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Special low Oiler of SeasooaOle talioaiie Flaots
We offer the fallowing from sarplaa atook, all strong, healthy plants,

and splenclid valne for the money.
Per Dor

75

60
ASPARAGUS SPRENCERI, from 3 in. pots

FERNS, assorted, for Fern disfaei, from 2 in. pots

OPHIOPOCON JABURAN, VAR. from 6 in. pots

PRIMROSES (Chinese), from 3 in. pots

PANSIESi young seedlings

ARECA LUTESCENS, 3 in. pots

ARECA LUTESCENS. 4 in. pots, 3 plauts In a pot

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, 3 in. pots

KENTIA FORSTERIANA. 4 in. pots

PETER HENDERSON & CO. co^^^^ii^ st
Ueatton th* Florlats' Exchange when writing.

4 .50

125
3 00

200
4 50

Per 100

$5 00

300
35 00

4 00

75

10 00

20 00

15 00

;» 00

New York, K.Y.

DREER'S
IMPORTATIONS OF AZALEAS

Largest Imports. Finest Varieties.

Best Values.
Place your order now for early shiprnt'iit by Freight, and save heavy Express

charges later In the season.

10 to 12 inch crown $4.50 per doz.
6.00
7.50
1200
25 00
36.00

$35.00 per 100.
4500
55.00
90.00

200.00
300.00

12 to 14 "

14 to 16 "
16 to 18 "

18 to 20 "
20 to 24 " ....

Tliere is a great scarcity of MME. VAN DEK CEUYSEN this season, but we

are in position to still supply ton per cent, of this varioty in assorted lots.

HENRY A. DREER, 7 14 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Mention the Florlats' E.^ hang© when writing.
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NOTICE
44i4&4«*«ift*4fti44&«4ft4&4«44i

Every Florist needs a supply J^
of that useful plant, S^

Asparagus Plamosas Nanos £
And this stock has always bePn i^
scarce during the Holiday season. JC
We offer an immense number of J^
perfect plants, as follo'ws : ^C

Fi-om seed boxes .

From 2 inch pots ,

From 3 inch pots
From 4 inch pots

,

$25.00 per 1000
Per Doz. Per 1 00

. $0.50 $4.00
1.00 8.00
1.50 12.00

The m. wineoLD go.

1657 Backingham Place,

[
A HOUSE OF ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. CHICAGO ILL

J
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS
p. O. BOX 7B.

College Point, Queens Borough,
New York City.

Grower of Palma, Flowering and Decorative Plants.

ERICAS A SPBCIAI^TY.
Write tor Price LlBt. Ready Septeml)er 1st.

Mention the FlOTista* Exohaase when wrlttnc.

FERNS FROM FLATS
$10 00 PER 1000 PER $10.00.

Sample hundred, 1q 10 sorts, mailed for 81.2S.
Eletcant little plants, tardy and lit for Fm^U pots now;

will be fit for fern d'sbee before boldaye. Pceria,

Adlantom, Lygodinm, Ne tbrodlum, Lomaria, etc., etc

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope. Washington, D.C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wriUng.

PA I WkM O I^atanla Borbonlca.
>% ^ Hfl 29 extra Btrong, clean, well

— irrown. In 2i^ In. pote, ready
for 3!^. $3.00 per 100; $27.50 per lOCO.
Manda'B Hybrid Evergreen Wichnralana ROMES.

Evergreen Gem, Jersey Beauty, and Gardenia, trong,
2\4 Inch, $2,00 per 100 ; $18 Oi) per 1000.

DWARli' CALL.A. Elliott's Little Gem. Bnlblets
by mall. $1.00 per 100, prepaid. UiBI8CU8,
single and double In variety, 2j^ In.. $2.50 per 100.

Satibfaotion Guaeanteid.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, PURCELLViLLE, VA.

Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERN.
All sixes ready, ciit from bench, from $5.00

per 100 to $1.00 each.

PALMS, Kentlas and I.atanlas.
ASPARAGUS PLITMOSITS

ka:ni;s, i inch.

L.H. FOSTER. 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.

Mention th» Florlatg* Elxchange when writing.

Neplirolepfs DavalUoides Furcans.

T [NDOUBTEDLY, one of

the most valuable of

the Sword Ferns, and pre-

ferred by many to the Boston
Fern, always scarce and in

good demand.

We offer a fine lari^e
stock.

Each

6 inch pots $0 60
7 " " 75

7 " " extra
heavy 1 00

8 " ' extra
heavy 3 00

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI
The only Tree Fern worth growing; graceful, decorative and as hardy

as a palm.
5 inch pots, $1.00 each. 7 inch pots, $1.50 each. 9 inch pots, $2.50 each.

Onr Quarterly Wholesale I^lst has just been i85ued, and offers a full line of Decorative
Plants and all Seasonaf^ie Stock.

Oar Decorative Plants have never been in better condition traa this season. Our
display at the recent meeting of the S. A. F. O. H. was awardod the Silver Cap ottered by
the Baffftlo Florists* Clab for the beat and most complete display.

HENRY A. OREER
714

I
CHESTNUT ST. Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention, the Florists* E?xchange when writing.

50,0011 I08T0II FEKHS
I Make a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small plants, $.103 per 100 or tSl.OOper 1000;

large plants. tS.OO to 120.00 per 100 ; taken from
the bench. Extra fine stock.

^entla Belmoreana, 3 and smn. pots,
$3.00 per doz.; 4 in. pots, $6.00 per doz.; 5 in.
pots, 76(5. and $1.00 each.

Kentia Forsterlana, 6 in. pots, $6.00
per doz.; larger sizes, 75c. to $10.00 each.

Asparaarns PIainoHiis,2^in.pot8, $4.00
pt-r 100; 3>^ in. pots, f 10.0(1 per 100.

Asparafcus Spreniferi, 2^ in. pots,
$4.00 per 100; 3H in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Rubbers, 6 in.pnts. 24 inches blttb, $6.00 per
doz.; 7 in. pots, 30 inches hi^h, $9.00 per doz.;
strong plants.

Primroses, fine strain, 3>i in. pots, $6.00
per 100.

WIIII.A.BOGK,No. Cainbridg8,Mass.
Unknown oorrespondents will send cash with

orders. Coanactad witb TaUptaona.
Mention the FIot-jbIh' Exohanga wh«i writing.

Mmw OtaKsa
Pink, and Thomaa Hogg white. Have bought

the entire stock of Joseph Beavls & Son, one of tne
largest and moBt saccesaful Hydrangea growers In
Philadelphia. Have now about 6,000 on band, the
finest stock In the conntry, which I offer at the fol-
lowing low prices. From 4 Inch pots, bushy plants,
$8 00 to $10 00 oer 100; 6 In., very fine and Btrong, $25 00;
7 In., beautiful specimen plants, well branched, SO cts.;

also from S In. pots, larRff, very fine, bueby, 75 cts.

These Hydraogeas are the finest stock, and ne^er fall

to bloom at Easter; pot-grown during the summer.
25 at 100 rates.

l/CMTI AC Relmoreanaaad Foratpriaoa,
l\tll I IHO, 5H in. pots, 75c. to $1.00; 5 in.,

nice plants, 60c. to 70c.

AZALEA INDICA. ^oV'^^oV^lfl
delivery. 10 to 12 in., 35c.; other sizes from
50c. up to $3.50.

BOSTON FERNS, 6 In. pots, bnshy, 50 eta.

PANDANUS UTIL.1!*, 5In. pot8,40ctB.

FICUS EI..ASTICA (Rubber plantB), fi In. pota.
leaves from bottom to top, very fine this year, from
$5.00 to $6.00 per doz.

I have about 200 PINK BOUVARDTAS, In 41n.
pots, to offer, bushy plants, at $T.OJ per 100.

'CALLiAS* 6 In. pots, fine plants, 25 cts. each.

ENGLISH IVIES* 31n. pots, $6.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTBEnUMS. all varieties. Just
making buds, out of 5 In. pots, $1.25 per doz.; 6 In.

pots, $1.50 per doz.

Don't forget 1 am the largest Impoiter of ARAU-
CARIA EXCKLSA. 2,000 on hand now. InSln.
pots, 3 to 4 tiers, S to 12 In. high, 50c., 60c. up to T5c.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
WH0LB8ALE SROWBE AND IMPOBTKB OP POT PLANTS

1012 Ontario St.. Rising Sun. Philadelphia. Pa.
Mention the Plorlsta' Exchange when writing.

HARDY FERNS
FOR. Ctrr,XIVAXION

40 varieties. Try them In your planting. They will
thrive and Increase in size and beauty where other
plants fall. Catalogue of these and other herbaceous
perennials. Lychnis Compannia, etc*

LARGE PANSY PLANTS, from seed bed,
mixed colors, XX grade, $3.00 per 1000.

EDW. GILLETT, Southwlck, Mass.
Mention the FlorlHtH* Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
Per too

Sin. pots $25.00
4 " 15.00
3 " ....10.00
small, from bench 5.00

Asparagus Plntnosus, 3 in 7.00

2in 3.60
Satco Palms, 3 leaves 25.00

" 4tn7 leaves 40.00
Kentia Belmoreana, Sin 15.00
Cyperus Alternifollus, 2in 2.00
Jasmlnutn Grandifloram,2in.. 2.60
Alba PIcta Beeonlas, 2 in 2.00
Urevillea Robusta 3.00
Seedling Pancy Perns, ready for 2 in.

pots, $9.00 per lOOU.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.
MantloB the Tlorlat^ Blxchanga wban wrltlBg.

laDgeas foi Forciiig

strong, out-door-grown plants.

OXAKSA, 11 inch pots, ! plants in a not,
1.").20 Dranches, $4..50 per 10; $40.00 per 100.

OTAKSA and THOS. HOGC, .'iH

inch pots. 5-7 branches, §10.00 per 100;
$ii0.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS ^'"^^^ i^^cV^pl^!"'"

SPRENGERI.Sl.SO per 100; $:10.00 per 1000

PI^USIOSl'S, $3.50 per 100; $:10.00 per 1000

Ul Al^^ POX-GROWSJ,L /W>3 Chas. X, Mane Legraye,
well pet with flower buds, $;3.50 per 10;

$25.00 per 100.

KENTIA SEED-
(BELMOREANA) $:!.50 per 1000; $30.00

per 10.000. Extra large, sound, floe seed, in
periect condition. Our own importation.

jaCKSQN & PERKINS GO,,
PiH^VARK, NEIBV YORK.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchanire when writing.
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NOTES BY THE WHY.

Detroit, Mich.—J. P.reitme.ver & Sons
haveailiU'il three houses, eaeh 250 x 3.')

feet, 2(1 feettoriilue.fiir American Keauty
and Meteor,iutlie sroninsof which they
excel. Bon Silene is also extensivel.v cul-
tivateii here ami shipped the country
over. The new ice cliest is a thing of
lieauty, anil stands unchallenged as the
largest outside the metropolis. 1 did not
get its dimensions, but six or more per-
sons can stand inside easily, and 4,cjOO
roses do not lill the shelves. The ceiling
is panelled with mirrors and the front
conforms to the graceful linesof thestore,
which is a creation of white and gold.
The Michigan Flower Kxchange is an

established fact, with every facility for
handling a big (luantity of stock anil
perfect office arrangements. Wui. Dilger,
the liustling manager, is sanguine of as
nearly as is possible pleasing both the
grower and the consumer.
George Leadle.v is en route for liouie

from Kurope, whither he went for the
benefit of his health. In his absence the
business has been well looked after by his
pleasant life partner.
Robert Klowerday, of the Detroit Flo-

ral Co., has been kejit bus.v between
building and decorations, with some
good orders ahead.

H. .J. Flammer has one of the best lo-
cations downtown, and is well satisfied
with the move he recentl.v made.
George Rackham issendlngin the finest

carnations seen in this section. His stock
is both early and very healthy.

Cleveland, O.—.\ugu8t Schmitt has
fully recovered from hisrecentilloess.and
is as busy as possible completing the
erection of two carnation houses. Plants
are in fine shape, this being one of the
sections favored with good growing
weather during the past Summer. His
son, Charlie, met with a painful accident
on .Sunday morning while testing a new
boiler. An obstinate valve was acci-
dentally broken and the escaping steam
badly scalded him. By presence of mind
he happily protected his eyes, but it will
be some time ere he fully recovers.
A. Graham & Son are finishing rebuild-

ing two houses, each 12,') x 24 feet, for
carnations. .Jubilee, Flora Hill, Wm.
Scott, Ethel Crocker are their leaders.
The last named variety is the best on

the benches with James Eadie, who is

well satisfied with its i)ast record; it did
splendidly with him last season.
Herman A. Hart has greatly improved

the appearance of his establishment by
fronting it off with a showhouse and
office. G. H. Crane, The Marquis, Mrs.
George M. Bradt and Flora Hill are first

class. His chrysanthemums are the
earliest to be seen here.
At the Gas'ser plant, Isaa« Kennedy has

ever.vthing in apple-pie order, and how
modestly he bears any honors, with the
exception of bowling, at which time bis
towering form and furious aim awes all

opponents, fjuite a coterie of lovers of

that great game met on Monday evening
to meet the writer in a friendly game. It

did one good to see the first Adam
(Graham ),Gordon Gray, .\nderson. Hart,
the invincible Kennedy and some other
members whose names I fail to remem-
ber, enter into the game with sueli zest,

and wonder they cannot record such
averages as 200 a |)ieee when at Buffalo.

Between whiles tlie matter of black spot
on .American Beauty, mildew on Bride
and Bridesmaid, fly on chrysanthemums,
etc., was discussed to mutual advan-
tage.
Smith & Fetters have all they can attend

to with wedding decorations just now.

Syracuse, N. Y.—A house of Empire
State carnation is one of the nine won-
ders of the age. The eighth is the Rain-
bow City. Mr. Mar<iuisee tells me he has
among the large number of seedlings a
grand scarlet, habit and growth of The
Marquis, more of which anon. It will

keep and assert itself later on. At pres-

ent we are intereste<l in the beautiful
white carnation, so full of promise, and
which will not fail to draw a host of ad-
mirers when exhibited.
While in Buffalo I met George Hatcher,

of Anistenlam, who was on his way
home from a tonr of the West, rielighted

with what he saw en route, and finish-

ing up \\ ith a trip to Lake View Rose
(Jardens, at Jamestown.

W, M.

Commercial Violet Coltare.
Price, 81.30. Send for ft copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

S ROBT. CRAIG & SON. S

S ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, 5
5 ...CARNATIONS... *

and Novelties lo Decorative Plant*.

* Market and 49tl< Sis., PHILADELPHIA, PA. jj

IfantloB th* FlorlaU* Dxcbanc* when writing.

SURPLUS CHEAP
IN ORDER TO MAKE ROOM.

Areca LateiiceoB, 3 In. pote, at ?7.0Operl00;
6 in. pots, '<i plants in a pot, at 75c;.

Kentlas, 5 in. pote, VZ to 15 in. hi(?b, at 40c.

KentlA Seedllni^fl, from flate, 2 and 3 leavee,
at 18.00 per 100.

Latanla Borbonlea, 3 in., strong, $5.00 per 100.

Pandanaa Utills, 4 Id., strr dr, at $15.00 per 100.

FIcaa Klaatlca, g in. pots, 3i/] to 4 ft., $1.50 each.

Roses, Brjdn and Brideeoiaiil. 3 in., at §3.00

per 100; Grafted, 4 in., at J13.00 per 100.

11 Cjcas Revolata, 9 to 21 in. Bt«mp, 15 to 30
leaves per plant. $150.00 will buy the
11 plante.

WALKER & McLEAN, Youngstown, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Ejchange_when writing

A BARGAIN IN PALMS.
We offer the following at exceptionally low prices for next thirty days (to make

room). Order at once that goods may be forwarded by freight, saving heavy
express charges later.

ARECA LVXESCEKS.
Jincta pots, 3 plants in a pot, 12 Inches bigb,

112.00 per 100.

4 Inch pots, 3 plants In a pot, 15-16 in. bigb,
$25.00 per 100.

COCOS WEDDEI.IAI><A.
2HS Inch pota $10.00 per 100
31nchpots 15.00 "

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
2H inch pots $10.00 per 100
SiDohpois 20.00 '•

4lnch pots 12-15 In. high 35.00 "
6 Inch pote, 16-18 In. hlgb 60.00 "
6 inoh potp, 20*t In. high 76.00 "
8 inch pots, 20-24 In. high 100.00 "
7 Inch pots, 24-28 in. high 18.00 per doz

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
3 lactt pots $20.00 per 100
4lDChpots 30.0C "
5 Inch pots, 24-28 in. high 60 00 "

FICVS ELASXICA.
4 inch pot plants ..

6 inch pot plants..
, $26.00 per 110

, 36.00

CVCAS REVOLUTA.
With 6.8 leaves $6.00 per doz.
Wlih «-101eaves 10.00
With lft.12 leaves 18.00

With 13-15 leaves 20.00

BOSTON FERNS.
2Hlnch pot plants $4.00 per 100

4 inch pot plants 15.00 **

5 inch pot plants 30.00 **

ASPARAGUS PLVMOSVS.
Strong, 2^ Inoh pot plante $4.00 per 100

A8PARACITS SPRENCERI.
2Vi Inch pot plants $3.00perl00

AZALEAS.
10 to 12 In. crowns $35.00 per 100
12 to 14 in. crowns 46.00 "

14 to 16 in. crowns 55.00 "

PRUnVLA SINENSIS.
Excellent strain, 2^ Id. pots $3.00 per 100

Clearaace Sale

NEPBROIEPIS BOSTONIENSIS
3 Inch. fS.OO per 100: 5 Inch, ?2 00 per doz.;

G Inch, *:!.00 per doz.

NEPDROLEPIS COMPACTA
2yn Inch, J.3.00 per 100 : ;i Inch, extra, ?5.00

per 100 ; (i inch. ?;i 00 per doz.

SEmmim gieeihiouses
OVSXER BAY, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing .

FOLIAGE PLANTS
Fine, healthy, Specimen Plants of:

Dracffina Fragrans I™h p^otlTsto
30 inches hi^h, 10, 15 and 20 leaves re-

spectively, at $2.00, $.S.50 and $-i.5o
per dozen.

Rn<?^/\n Pafffic from 2, Q and 7 inchDUblUn rcniS p^,to_ at 50c , $3.00 and
¥5 00 per dozen.

Davallioides Furcans \'ro'ol"l do.!'

Pandanus Utilis ^lV^,%l'*Ju^'"'-

Latania Borbonica |™?'„?*?"^^°"^j!

leaves. $:!.Oll anil $4. .no per dozen.

N. STUDER, Anacostia, D.C.
Mention th« Florlsta* Elxotaanffe when writing.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI ''^^-Ali^

DRAOENA INDIVISA ^"°°|e?
!&*''=

E. I. RAWLINGS, • Quakertown. Pa.
Mention the Flortsta' BtzctiaJK* when wrltlns>

JOSEPH HEACOCK
Wyncote, Pa.

QROWBR
OP Fine Palms
For Price List see page 923

issue of Sept. 7.

Mention the Florists' Kzchan^e when wrlttnff.

Boston Ferns
LARGEST STOCK IN THE COUNTRY.

2 Inch pots, $4.00 per 100: $3.5.00 per lOro.

Large plan's trom bench, $3.00 per doz., $20.00
per 100. RstabliHhed plants, 6 inch pote, 16.00
oer doz., $35.00 per 100; 7 In. pots, $6.00 per doz.;
8 Inoh pans, $6.00 per doz.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN. Short Hills, N.J.

Menti'jii th.- Fliiri.-ts' Ex.-liarmr- wln-n writing.

5,000 BOSTON FERNS.
Cool grown, extra BtocbF transplanted plants. In bes

of shape, every plant warrantefl, any slie from $5 00 to
125,1)0 per 100 at greitly reduced prices to make room.
Also 150 nirs. F- JooHt 150 ^ m. Hcoti. 50

.lahnN !>icarlet, 2fOi£thrl f'rorker. 50 [delba,
25 Lizzie I>Ic«owHn c«rr.aiI.DP. $4 00 per 100.

The lot flSOO Correspondence BOiIclted.

J. C. D. NEWTON,
810 PARK ST.. • • HARTFORD, CONN.

Mention the Florists' Exobancre when writing.

200 LATANIA BORBONICA
Extra fine stock, in prime condition. 5 to 7 character

leaves, 2 feet high, 6 inch pots. Price, $5.00 per dozen.

Prompt Shipment. ... ... Terms Cash.

J. T. LOVEXT, LITTLE SILVER, N. J.
M. lit ion th.- Flo Exchiingt wh'?ii writing

JOHN SCOTT'S "RUBBERS

"

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO,, "^'SZi""
MmttoM tk* nsrlota' Bxohanc* whan wrlUac.

The front row shows five plants only, ilave 5,U00 on hand-
Price, from 40cts. to $5.00 each.

APPIll IMA FFBIMC '> ""*'' '" ""' '"""^ varieties, extra

SKhy^ll^lli rtnliv ''"'"' *'"'"' "'' ""'°

r. Im'l. pots f.HO.OO por 100
_^ -..-_»_, ^_ __ w^v^VvmT/^ I! Inch pots BO00i>erl0O

Ovfk^ 1. V/i 1 1 Lrfllilky lli Inrll potH'.!'.!'.'.'.!!!.'.!".'.;.200!00 per 100
14 Inch pota aoO.OO per 100

KENTIA BELIUOREANA {•^r'LVvTI^^'o:'o"o^:rl^S^5^^^^^^^^^
poti, three plantH In each. JIOO.OO per 100. I.;irjcpr bIzph of Kentlns; also Latttnla*,

Paodanua Veltchll and Utlliin quoted on appIirattuD.

JOHN SCOTT, ^^K^rr.s BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Uentlon the FlorisU' Ezchanf* Whan wrtUnc.
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Hew poiigiioiit iegn
Large semi-double FRINGED flowers. A

great improvement on the old type. Awarded
prizes wherever it has been shown.

25 cents per large trade packet.

Sow Now for Next Summer's Bloom.

A. E. WOHLERT, Altoona, Pa.

CARNATION PLANTS
strong, Healthy, Field-Grown.

Frances Joost, ti.OO per 100 ; 835 per 1000
Wm. Scott, 54.00 per 100; fio per 1000

Box 82,

ISABELLA GREENHOUSES,
BABVLON, r«. Y.

PANSIES
Large bnsliy planta of my largest lowering mlxtare

of show Tfii'leileH. onoarDaBaed qnallty. In bud and
bloom, at $1.00 per 100; $8 00 Per 1000. «ood etocky
plantB for cold frames, at |2.00 per 500 ; (S.SO per 1000.

BELTiIH '^Dalslfst fn largest double white and red,
fine etocky plants, $3.00 per 1000; 50U at 1000 rate.

MIGNONETTF, Macbet. Improved, fine large
plants at $3.00 per ICOO ; 500 at 1000 rate.

GITSXAV PIX^ONKA, Bristol. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Smilax Plants
Good. strcDg: etnck, out of 3J4 inch pots,

S1.50 per 100.

Primrose Forbesii ^^TJ%"2^-tnc^lVi''''''
$3.00 per 100.

Cyperus Alternifolius Sp'oV.^Vai'U'm

A. L. MILLER, '^^^il Brooklyn, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS
50 Mamed varieties.

Booted Cnttinga, by mail, $1 26 per 100.

HELIOTROPES, 15 varieties, from soil,

Sl.no oer 100.

HIBISCITS, 6 varietiee, including Peach
Blc >«om, S2.00 per 100.

CISNITH DI8COI.OR, {2.00 per 100.

FVCHSIAS, $1.25 per 100.

PLANTS.
cineraria Hybrlda Grandlflora,

Micheli's Giant Prize, the sirain that has
taken nremiums wherever exhibited, $2.50

per 100.

200 Cyclamen Glieanteam. 4 colors,
3 in. pots, thrifty and clean, Jii.OO per luO.

The lot for $10.00.

Cash with order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.
Mention th. Plorlst.' grohitnic. w>i.n writlmr

Chrysanthemum Society of America.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
October 5.

Following are the reports of the com-
mittees judging seedlings and sports:

Cincinnati.—Nathan Smith & Son,
Adrian, Mich., exhibited Opah ("Indian
name for morning"), ablush pink varle-

t.v, .Japanese reflexed, which scored com-
mercial scale 80 points. "The commit-
tee highly recommends this variety as an
early sort.''
At Chicago the above variet.y scored

commercial scale 79 points. "The com-
mittee would recommend this to florists

for planting in limited quantities, on
account of its earliness, although the
flowers before us for judging were not
flnished and in our opinion would take
four to five days to .fully develop. It

is superior to either Mme. F. Bergmannor
Lady Fitzwygram ; but we cannot score
it up to 85 points, even taking its earli-

ness into consideration. Scoring it

strictly on its merits, 79 is all it will

stand." Edwin Lonsdale,
Secretary.

HOLLYHOCK ALLEGHENY PLANTS JJ?^^??!;
per 100, $1.50. riiarteT*B Prize Strain, separate
colors, per 100, $1.5U. Cash, please, or In exchange for
Fansy plants.
HH£L«.ROAD GREENHOUSE CO.,

Grange P.O., Balcloiore, Md.

WIOI PTQ 10.000 Lady Hume
» 1^^^^ I *^ Campbell, extralarge

healthy fleld-grown clumps, at $4,00 per 100;

$35.00 per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate.

GUSXAV PITZOKK A, Bristol, Pa.

CKRNKTIONS
Field-Grown. Last Call. Strong OumpB.

Wm. Scott. iBt Blzo $4.00 per lOO; $30 00 per 1000

Meteor. IBtelze 4.00 •' 30.00 ••

L.IzzleMcGowan,2<lBlze3 50 •' 20.00 "
Flora Ulll, 2d Bize 4.00 " 30.00 "

W. T. «Sk F. P. BUTZ, New Castle, Pa.

CARNATIONS
CHBAP-TO CLBAB OUT.

600 NEW YORK, eitra large, at $4.ro.

300 MBti. F, JOOHT, medium, at $2.50

Cash with Obdeb, Plxabb.

JOHN CDRWEN, JR., Glen Head, N. Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wiitltig.

PALM AND FLOWER SEEDSCALIFORNIA
SAVED

NEW CROP
NOW READY

Brabea Sdnlts (Erythea). . .per 100, 50c.; 1000. |4.00

Phcenix Canariensla per 1000. !0c.

Pbieoix aecllnata per 1000, $2.50

rhamieropB Excetsn per lb., 40c.

Washinstonla Flllfera per lb., 60c.

VYashlnitonia Robu.ta perlh.,85c.
Asparagna t^Drengerl .per 100 40c ; 1000, $3.00

Ca.ala Florlbnnda per lb.

Tobeea Scandeop "

Coamoa, white **

pink "
" mixed "

Dollcboa l.lgnoauB "

Hmllax.
Postage extra, 8c. per lb ; for P. canarlenslBadd 25c.; P. lecUnata, 15c ; Brahea eduUi, 11 00 per ICOO.

$0.75
2.50
.75

.75

.60

75
2.00

GERMAIN SEED AND PLANT CO., Los Angeles, California.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

I
FLOWER SHOW LABELS.

|
Q We furnish to order, at short notice. Flower Show Labels in any n
" color, size, quality or quantity. Our Black and Qold Label a O

Specialty. Send for samples and prices—tree. {?

A. T. DEUMARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.. HEW YORK. H

EXHIBITION STATIONERY. i
We offer the simplest and best set of books ever devised for the O
use of show managers. Through the employment of our method

Jj
all confusion and error are readil.v avoided, and prize winners. a
amounts due, etc., quickly ascertained. No trouble to send
samples and prices—free. O

A. T. DELA UARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd., NEW YORK. 9

\ CERTIFICATES OF MERIT, PREMIUM CARDS, ETC.
§A Kept In stock or designed to order. Every florists' club, holding A

n shows, should have its own individuality impressed on its certifl- Q
O cate. Write us for free samples of what we have in stock. O

S A, T. DE LA MARE PTG. &. PUB. CO., Ltd. 8

O Publishers Florists' Exchange. P. 0. Box 1697, NEW YORK CITY. O

COMING EXHIBITIONS.

Secretaries ofexbibitioDSnot Vientioned here

will oblige by sending scbedulesofpremiums.

New York, October 21 to 28, inc.,

1901.—Exhibition of New York Florists'
Club, Madison .Square Garden. Secretary
of Exliibition Committee, James W.
Withers, 136 Liberty Street.

Buffalo, October 22-31.—Chrysanthe-
mumsat Pan-American Exposition. Wm.
Scott, .Superintendent of Floriculture,
Horticulture Building.

Madison, N. J., November 5 and 6.

—

Morris County Gardeners and Florists'
•Society, Assembly Rooms. Secretary, C.

H. Atkins.

Newport, R. I., November 5-7.—New-
port Horticultural Society. Secretary,
Andrew S. Meikle.

Tarkytown, N. Y., November 5-7.

—

Tarrytown Horticultural Society, Music
Hall. Secretary, H. J. Rayner.

Boston, November 5-8.—Massachu-
setts Horticultural Society. Horticul-
tural Hall. Secretary, Robert Manning.

Indianapolis, Ind., November 5-8.

—

Floral Festival Committee, with State
Florists' Association, Tomlinson Hall.
Secretary, Wm.G. Bertermann, 241 Mas-
sachusetts .4venue.

Chicago, November 5-9.—Horticultural
Society of Chicago, Auditorium Building.
Secretary, Edwin A. Kants, 5070 Cot-
tage Grove Avenue.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., November 6-8.

—

Dutchess County Horticultural Society,
State Armory. Secretary, W. G. Gomer-
sali, Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.

New Haven, Conn., November 6-8.

—

New Haven County Horticultural Socie-
t.y. .Secretary, Wm. J. Kowe, 19 Beers
Street.

Cold Spring, N. Y., November 7 and
8.—Putnam County Horticultural Socie-
ty, Town Hall. Secretary, Edwin Howe.
Chestnut Hill, Pa., November 7-9.

—

Horticultural Society. Secretary, John
Marsden.

Lawrence. L. I., November 8.—Law-
rence—Cedarhurst Horticultural Society,
Lawrence Hall. .Secretary, .Alexander
McKenzie.

Orange, N. J., November 12.—New
Jersey Floricultural .Society. Secretary,
George .Smith.

Balti.more, November 12-15.—Gar-
deners' Club. Secretary, John J. Perry.

Philadelphia, Pa., November 12-16.

—

Pennsylvania Horticultural Societ.v,
Horticultural Hall. Secretary, David
Rust.

Waco, Tex., November 12-16.—Texas
.State Floral Society, Auditorium. Sec-
retary, J. W. Barnett.

Houston, Tex., November 13-14

—

Faith Home Association. Secretary,
Mrs. M. E. Bryan.

Detroit, Mich, November 13—16.—De-
troit Florists' Club, Light Guard Ar-
mory. Secretary, George B. Davis, 1,248
West Fort Street.

LATANIAS
from an in. pots. $3.50 per 100; tSO 00 per
1000 ; from 4 in. pots, $16.00 per 100 ; from
6 in. pots, $30.U0, and 6 In. pots, $60 per 100.

For other Palms, etc., see repnlar adver-
tisement on page 1039.

JOHN BADER, Tr.« him. Allegheny City, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

St. Louis, Mo., November 13-15.—St.
Louis Florists' Club. Secretary, Emile
Schray, 4101 Pennsylvania Avenue.
Toronto, Ont.—November 13 to 16,

Gardeners and Florists' Association. Se-
cretary, W. Jay, Jr., 438 Spadina Ave.
Providence, R. L, November 15 and

16.—Rhode Island Horticultural Society.
Secretary, C. W. Smith, 61 Westmins-
ter Street, Room 23.

Kansas City, Mo., November 18-23.

—

Chrysanthemum and Flower .Show, Con-
vention Hall.

New Orleans, La., November .

—

Horticultural Society. Secretary, Dan
Newsham.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.

President Herrington lias announced
committees to examine chrysantiiemum
seedlings and sports on dates as follows:
October 12, 19, 26, November 2, 9, 16, 23
and 30.

Boston, Mass.-A. H. Fewkes, chair-
man, care of John Welsh, manager Bos-
ton Flower Market, Park Street; E. A.
Wood, J. H. Wheeler.

New York, N. Y.—E. Dallied ouze, chair-
man, care New York Cut Flower Co.,
26th Street and Sixth Avenue; James
W. Withers, C. Albert Small.

Philadelphia, Pa.—A. B. Cartledge,
chairman, 1514 Chestnut Street; Wm.
K. Harris, John Westcott.

Chicago, III.—.Tames S. Wilson, chair-
man, care J.B. Deamud.Sl Wabash Ave-
nue; Geo Stollery, E. Wienhoeber
Cincinnati, O.—Albert Sunderbruch,

chairman, care Cincinnati Cut Flower
Co., 416 Walnut Street; James Allan, E.
G. Gillett.

Exhibits to receive attention from the
committees must in all cases be prepaid
to destination, and the entry fee of $2
should be forwarded to the secretary not
later than Tuesday of the weeJi preceding
examination.
Any one having a variety in season be-

fore or after dates fixed, can have the
same passed upon b.v specially notifying
the chairmen of committees.

Edwin Lonsdale, .Secretary.
Wyndmoor, Chestnut Hill, Penn.

West Chester, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. .Toeeph Kitt celebrated
their golden wedding anniversary Octo-
ber 7. Mr. Kift came to this place from
Bath. England, in 184S, and on .Septem-
ber 14. 1851, Miss .Jane Leslie came here
from Edinburgh, Scotland, to meet her
betrothed. They were married on Octo-
ber 7.

A Fine Chrysanthemum Show
Poster.

We can furnish clubs and other bodies

holding Chrysanthemum Shows with a
very taking lithograph poster, size 22x28
in., in several colors, gotten up by the
Courier Co. of Buffalo, especially for that
purpose. .Sample mailed on application.

Price, complete, with necessary lettering,'

by express, 25 for $4.00 ; 50 for $6.00

;

lOO for $9.0O; 200 for $15.00.
This makes one of the best advertising

forms it is possible to use in the effort to
draw public attention to your forth,

coming show.

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. &. PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. Box 1697. New York.

rs/i.Awrvi

: Wagon Heaters

ARE SEASONABLE NOW
(Watch Future Advertisements.)

M'eiitlOD Uie B*Iorlsts' E^xchange when writing.
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CLASSIFIED IDVERTISEMENTS.
Terms t Cash with Order.

Theie Columns are reserved for advertlsementa of

Wants and Stores, Greenhouses, Land, Etc., For Sale or
Rent, also Second-hand Materials.

Rate 10 cents per line (7 words to a line), when
let solid, without display.

Display advertlsemencs* 15centB per line
(6 words to a line).

When answers are to be addressed care of this office^

add ten cents ti> cover expense of forwarding.
No advertisement taken for less than 50 centa, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

SITUIIONS MUTED.
SITUATION Wanted — Florist flreman, 5 reari'

experienoe ; sober and steady: good references.
Address W. N.. oare Florists' BicbHOge.

CITUATION. private preferred, wanted by Blngle^ mao, (ierinan; steady worker; good references.
John Gottschlag- <I 3o. 4th St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

"VTOUNO MAN, experienced, desires a posltloD In
-'- retail eatabilahment; references. W. K., oare
Florists' Bxohapge.

yOUNii MAN. with two years' experience in de-
-'- signing and decorating, wants siiuatlun to ad-
vanoe. Address W. Q.. care Florists' Kxchange.

CITUATION Wanted—Toung man for general^ greenhouse work; experienced In roses, carna-
tlons and general work. X. Y. Z., box 63, Oaslnlng,
N.Y.

CITUATION wanted by sober and Industrious^ florist, to take charge of cut flower place or
general stock; references as to ability and charac-
ter. Apply W. Q.. care e'lorlsts' Exchange.

CITUATION wanted as florist; practical experU^ ence in growing carnations, violets, clirysanthe-
mums and especially roses; middle aged; single;
state wages. W. L..oare Florists' Exchange.

CITUATION wanted by a strong young man; six^ months' experience In roses. Address. Frank
Schwaeble, Paterson Hose Co., Jefl'erBon and North
10th Streets. Paterson N.J.

riARDBNBEi and florist, single, i5 years old. 28
^-^ years' experience, desires position on private
oroommerclai place; references: state wages. M.
F.. H7 Oxford Ave.. Jersey City. N. J.

riARDBNER, German, 28, wishes steady situation
^-^ on flrst-claas place; experienced In all branches;
carnations a sneclalty; good reference. Address
R H.. care J. Krausa. 104 Craham Ave.. Brooklyn.

V'OUNG MAN wants situation on commercial or
-'- Qrst-olass private place as assistant; 18 years'
experience on florist's place, one year on private;
good references. Address W. M.. care Flortits* Hx-
change.

pLORIST. German. II years in this country,
-*- thorouitbly experienced in roses, carnations,
chrysanthemums, palms and other pot plants, wants
situation In targe commercial establishment. W.
Boettcber. 1591 Third ave.. N. Y. City.

CITUATION Wanted—Young lady of 24, having
'-' good taste for flowers, wuuld like a position In
a flrst'Claas retail store; a place where she could
learn the business would be more appreciated tban
high salary; excellent references. Address W. J.,
care ''"'lorists' Exchwnge.

CITUATION wanted by a flrst-class grower of
^~' roses. Carnations, chrysanthemnms. violets,
valley, ferns, palms, orchids and general bedding
plants; beat of references from present employer;
p ease state wab;ea when writing. Address William
Kane. 215 W. 120th w .. New York City.

CITUATION wanted by young man. good grower^ of roses, carnatlotis, and general greenhouse
stock, with knowledge of greenhouse building,
steam fitting and all general work of the business,
commercial or private; designer and decorator.
F. K. Collawn, care J. F. Dungau, Wyndmoore,
Chestnnt Bill, Pa.

OITUATION WANTED AS WORKING
foreman on No. I commercial or pri-

vate place by OermaQ-Amerlcan, age 35,
married; life experience; received first

prize on roseSt chrysanthemamB, etc.*

nanaber of years for former employer ; Al
references. A. J. Koenig, 820 Highpolnt
Ave., West Hoboisen, X. J.

lELF NKTED.

TXTANTBD—Designer and decorator; must be a
*' hustler. Address, with age and full particu-

lars, W. H., care Florists' Exchange.

TATANTED-A florist clerk for retail store, mar-
^* fled or single; give references and state
wages expected. Address John Keck, Bridgeport,
Conn.

TXTANTED—Young man to make up and wait on
** customers: references required; nermanent
position. J. W. Howard, 330 Broadway. Somervllle,
Mass.

W7̂ANTED—A yoQnK man as bookkeeper's assist'
ant and clerk In a retail florist store: must

have some knowledge of making up desltrns ; must
be well recomtnended as to eenerai character. 1

wlsb a single man. E. A. Helton. 81 Sonth St.,
MorrlBtown. N. .T.

TXfANTBD—A BOud man wno understands propa-
RatlUR and srowtnt; a general assortment of

beddlnif and other plants for spring sales. I want
a thoroughly reliable man who can take charge of
the section devoted to this stock. Please "tate full
particulars and expectations. Frank McMahon,
SeaBrlght. N. J.

XXTANTBD-Wllllng young man on commercial
place, for growing, potltng and propagating

of general greenhouse stock; carnations, roses,
palms, ferns, etc.; must be able to take chatgeof
one section of greenhouses; none need apply ex-
cept those with experience; wages, $1109 or J12.10
per week. Address W. b\ Mass, care b'lorlsts' Ex-
change.

Cromwell, Conn.

ExperlmeDt With Ijllium I^ongifloruiu.

A. N. Pierson tried an experiment
this year in taking Lilium longiflorum
bulbs from cold storage and starting
tliem in the Spring for the late Summer
and Fall trade. The experiment was
hardly a success from a financial point of
view. The plants produced butone blos-

som to a stalk, and while they sold
readily at fair prices, there were not
enough to much more than pay for bulbs
and labor. Of course, many times they
were a great convenience to customers,
who had funeral work to make up; but
one can hardly charge enough for them,
even at tliat unseasonable time of the
year, to make it profitable to grow them
in large quantities.

Chrysanthemum buds are swelling
daily and beginning to show considera-
ble color. By the 15th of this month
some of the earlie'r white and yellow va-
rieties will be ready to cut. The plants
have made a very vigorous growth and
all the indications point to a large yield

of unusual quality.

sterilizing ttie Soil.

The results of soil sterilization are
lieingcarefully watched at A. N. Pierson's
this season. In a large majority of the
houses the soil was sterilized. One very
noticeable result has been recorded in fa-

vor of this new departure, which is the
scarcity of weeds. Another thing that
has been fretiuently mentioned in this
connection, is that in the carnation
houses nearly all of the stem rot that de-
veloped, after the plants were benched,
was in soil that had not been sterilized.

Of course, it would requiremoie than one
season to determine whether this differ-

ence was due to sterilization, but these
are all points worthy of consideration
and so tar are favorable to the new
method.
W. R. Pierson, who is in charge of the

carnations this year, does not intend to
let his plants flower much before Thanks-
giving. " When the chrysanthemums are
out of the way then we will come in witli
the carnations," he says. He has been
constantly,tlisbudding and pinching back
until quite recently, and now only the
more vigorous shoots are being alloweil
to grow. The only blossoms he has cut
are a few short white (Mrs. Fisher).

Among recent visitors at the green-
houses were Mrs. H. E. Charter, of Meri-
den; C. F. Fairfield, of Springfield: F. B.
Fountain, of Middletown; H. F. Little-
field, of Worcester; M. Macnair, of Provi-
dence; Leo Woodard, of Brown, Thom-
son & Co., of Hartford, and Adolph Mil-
iez, of Springfield.

BUSmESS OPPORTUNITIES.

pOR SALE.—Four greenhonsea. 6 000 sq. ft. of
-*- glass; heated by hot water; located iti West
Orange, N. J.; thirty minutes hy rail from New
York. Fred. Daum, Watson Avenue, West Orange,
N.J.

'po LEASE for bH years or longer, and contents
-^ for sale, cheap; greenhouse, 30x40, and good
oGSoe; downtown In Providence. R. I. Address,
F. A. Falrbrother, Jr.. 61 Ocean Street. Providence,
R.I.

pOR SALE OR RENT.-Five greenhouses; boiler
-^ house; large farm; also dwelling and three
acres of ground. Within four miles of City Hall.
Apply to Samuel S. Fennock, 1612 to 161B Ladlow
SU, Philadelphia. Pa.

POR BALE, on account of death, greenhouse prop-
*- ertyand stock, 7,000 feet of glass, abnut two
acres of cultivated land, and new 2}^ story dwelling
house; In Jamaica, L. I., near L. I. R. R. depot. For
particulars, address Jos, Wachtel, Catharine St„
JamaolB, L.L.N. Y.
~ ' ' ~

•
' f ' " —

HISGELLlllEOOS.

pOR SALE—Cheap, one Weathered hot water
-L beater No. 5, In perfect order; rated to supply
1000 ft. 4-iDch pipe. J. C. WllllamB, Montolalr. N. J.

Xj^ORS^^E^—Boilers. glasB and pipe, ven-
tilating^ apparatna. etc. For particu-

lars apply to John Henderson Co., Flnsh-
Ing, N. T.

Odd No. 5 Scoiiiiy Boiler
In use Ie88 than one year, puaranteefl
tiy the maker, for S65.00 Casta.
Being- taken out owing to enlarge-
ment of plant and iQstiilling larger
boilers of same make.

S. E. BENNETT & CO., Rockvllle Centre,
L. I., N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Kxohanffe when writing.

IH

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Charles Trepel has
opened a flower store at Seventh Avenue
and 10th Street.

Watertown, N. T.—Greene & Under-
hill have opened a flower store at 19
Washington Street.

MisHAWAKA, IND.—Paul Beyer has re-

moved his flower and seed store to 131
Vistula Avenue, South Bend.

Attleboko, Mass.—Franlc A. Sweet-
land is the name of a new firm that will

operate the Sunny Side greenhouses on
Elm Street.

Canfield, O.—A Pittsburg florist has
purchased the Fogg property on High
Street, and will soon erect a number of
greenhouses upon it.

Flint, Mich.—D. P. Smith has pur-
chased the Walker greenhouses on :Mc
Creery Street and will move the buildings
to his plant on East Street.

Springfield, Mo.—F. Summerfleld &
Son have added a cut flower and plant
department. They now have .SO,000
e(|uare feet under glass and the plant is

lieated by steam.

Christiana, Pa.—The business of the
Christiana Nurseries, W. P. Brinton, pro-
prietor, will hereafter be conducted under
the name of Maurice J. Brinton, Mr. W.
P. Brinton's son.

Seattle, Wash.-Mrs. L. W. McCoy
has opened a flower store at the north-
eastcornerof Second and Madison. Mrs.
McCoy also operates stores in both
Portland and Tacoma.

Hot Springs, Ark.—L. Millsaps, of Mis-
sissippi, has bought an interest in the J.
F. Howard flower nurseries on Park
Avenue. Mr. Howard will manage the
business, assisted by Mr. Millsaps and
Miss Margaret, his daughter.

Woonsocket, U. I.—Herbert E. Red-
fern has bought the greenhouses at 419
Park Avenue, formerly owned by H. W.
I'ierce, and removed them to 449 Park
.\ venue, and will continue the business
at that place. Mr. Pierce will continue
to make the floral pieces.

Des Moines, Ia.—I. W. Lozier has pur-
chased a 10-acre tract in the vicinity of
Grand View. Mr. Lozier intends to ex-
pend a large sum in the improvement of
this property. He will build a residence
for his own occupancy and expects to
puf up one of the largest greenhouses in
the state.

Lansdale, Pa.—John Mcljaren, fore-
man of the Lansdale Mushroom (Culture
Plant, has formed a partnership with
Harvey Swartle.v, of North Wales, and
purchased the old Anderson hothouse in
North Wales. Mr. Mcl-aren will not re-
sign his position at the former place. An
experienced florist will be engaged to
manage the newly purchased plant.

Firms Wbo Are Bnildinif.

Lock Haven, Pa.— 10. W. Carlson is

erecting new greenhouses.

Wakefielo, K. I.—B. p. Philbrick will
build a greenhouse 12 x 20 feet.

Catasaqua, Pa.—Leonard Packett is

building an addition to his greenhouse.

DoYLESTOWN, Pa.—Harry Weiss has
added another large greenhouse. He is

also installing larger boilers.

BiiiDGEPORT, Conn.—The Riker Broth-
ers are building several new greenhouses
at their place on North Benson Road.

MoRRiSTOWN.N. J.—Jefferson I >oremu8,
living on the Spring Valle.v Koad, is

about to build four grenhouses for rose
culture.

I like something which has the stamp
of commonness about it, for it puis me
in closer touch with those who share it

with me. I have no sympathy with the
false sentiment which would make mo-
nopoly of a flower it possible, and con-
line it to a class whose '' love" for it ns
a tlower is an unknown quantity. Those
who really love aflowerare glail to have
othiTS share its beauty with them. They
want it to be common. God never In-

tendi'd to have his flowers made part of
the insignia of vulgar wealth.

—

Ehen E.
Rex FORD.

New York.—The following are the
scores made on Monday evening, Octo-
ber 7:

F. W. Lentz 184 172 212
D. Van Hoesen 149 149 159
F. H. Traendly 168 163 156
A.S.Burns 205 165 157
W. H. Siebrecht 155 153 150
L. C. Hafner 152 153 189
W. Mansfield 154 142 140
C. Ussing 136 120 —
W. .T. Elliott 132 129 115
T.J.Lang 182 101 173

Madison. N. J.—At a recent meeting,
the Morris County Gardeners and Flo-
rists' Society decided to secure the use of
the Baseball Club's bowling alleys, for
the second Wednesday of each month,
which alleys, by the wa.v, have just been
installed, and are, therefore, brand new
and up-to-date, though some of the New
York boys, after wasting much wind and
energy, crowed to the contrar.y. After
the regular business at last meeting was
over the members adjourned for the pur-
pose of taking up the casual business of
bowls. Someof us had never bowled be-
fore, having lived all our lives in the coun-
try. Only a kinetoscope could do ample
justice to the peculiar antics which hap-
pened on the floor. There was plenty of
sand, but it was too fine. Some of the
boys are now talking of inventing a sort
of iron spike for shoe soles. However, if

you stud.v the score you will see that we
haggled through somehow

:

H. A. Bunyard 101
A. Herrington 102
W. Duckham 85
W. H. Griffin 69
W. Charlton 59
C. H. Atkins 69
T. Jones 72

557
J. B.Nugent 78
C. H. Totty 57
H. W. Gibbons 84
A. Coren 78
M. Noonan 57
W. H. Thomas 69
R. Sloane 70

493
C. H. A.

Chicago.

—

A large number was pres-
ent on the alleys on Tuesday evening.
The New Home Sewing Macliine Com-
pany hasputuponeof their$65 machines
to be awarded to the man making the
highest average in 30 games. The offer

was made by Mr. Call, superintendent
of the Chicago oflices. The Wholesalers
were pitted against the Retailers, and
the Growers against the All Stars team
with the following result:

Wholesalers.
J. Foerster 215 173 176
Benthey 167 142 167
Hughes 149 155 127
Sterrett 136 141 160
Winterson 113 126 152

780

Bbtailbrb.
Hauswirth 130
Huebner 199
O. Kreitllng 88
W. Heffron 135
Asmus 136

688

Growers.
Matte 127
Sinner 166
Shaffer 138
Paulus 115
Schmlts .: 130

676

All Stars.

Balluff 177
Pniner 81
IH'gnan 186
M. Foerster 115
Grant 157

716

737 782

149
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ISO,IM HELD-nWI mBmiTIDIIIi r..
Our Carnations have grown very fast the last two weeks and are now as

fine and healthy plants as we have ever sold. We have no stem rot, dead

leaves, or disease of any kind.

ETHEL, CROCKER, 21 size, «4,.00 per 100.
GENEVIEVE LORD, 2li size, S4.00 p«r 100.

TRIUMPH C. H. DUHMB MELBA MAUDE ADAMS ALBERTINI
Ist 8lze, 95.00 per 100.

TRIUMPH WM. SCOTT MRS. FISHER C. H DUHME MELBA
CRIMSON SPORT METEOR ALBERTINI

2d size, S3.Oil iier 100.

Q I r^tttCCk $'2.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

IJ(^^[J I ^t lU I^C Reports coming in from our customers
show that Queen Louise has equaled or

surpassed in growth all the other varieties of carnations. It is the best
White Carnation grown. You will miss it if you do not plant this variety
largely. Send in your orders early.

J. L. DILLON, = Bloomsburg, Pa.
If«nUoa th* Flortiti* Bichaaw wken wrltlac.

Field=Grown

Gainaiioii Plants

VERY STRONG, CLEAN
HEALTHY STOCK j»^

Varieties:

$5.00 per 100.

$40.00 per 1000.

.vO per 100.

0.00 per 1000.

Triumph

TlieSporta

1 III UldllC $o0.00per 1000

Amorira |5.ooperioo.
HMIClllid $40.00 per 1000.

The Marquis&VmS

WIBTOR BROS.
51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO. ILL.

Mention itoe Florists* Exchange when wrltlnar.

FIELD

GROWN

To Close Out. Will Mai^e tlie Following Low Prices:

Per 100 Por 1000

G. H. Crane $6 00 $55 00
Flora Hill 4 00 35 00
WMte Cloud 4 00 35 00
Mary Wood 4 00 35 00
Ethel Crocker 4 00 35 00

Per 100
Prances Joost . . . . $3 00
Evanston 3 00
Triumph 3 00
Tidal Wave 3 00
Wm. Scott 3 00

Per 1000

$25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00

These plants are strong, clean and healthy stock. Shipped in light, ventilated
crates, carefully packed.

GEO. REINBERQ,
51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention th© Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
FieId=Grown Carnations.

Our plants are strong and healthy, free
from disease.

8850 TrlQinph, ISOO Genevieve I.aTd,
8100 Ethel Crocker, 760 Kvellna,
1860 White Clontl. S25 Olymula,

$5.00 per 100.

700 Daybreall, 300 Plngree,
700 Mary Wood.

$4.00 per 100.

300 small Jubilee, at $3.00 per 100.

CASH or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Ft. Wayni, Indiana.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

5000 Healthy, Field-Grown

MARQUIS
$5 per 100; $30 per 1000.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.,

JOLIET, ILL.
Uentltm the FlerlM^ sxckasc* wh*> writtas.

FIELD-GROWN CaRNATIONS
Ethel Crocker, Dana, Eldorado, Wm. Scott, Victor,

Meteor. Evaneton, Djiybreat, Armazlndy, Moreilo,
Brideamaid, Nivea, Portia, Hztie McGowan. Flora
Hill, *5.00 oer 100. Gold Naggei Jubilee. 2d size, J3.00
periOO. Delivered in cbe Eaiiteru sitates.

LLEWELLYN, - OLEAN, N. Y
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIELD-CROWN CARNATIONS
HEALTHY STOCK,

G. H. Crane, medlamBize plants fS.OOperlOO.
Gen. Gomez, large and strong 500 "

Ethel Crocker. " " 5.03 "
Wm. Scolt, *' " 40J "

Cash with Obdkk,

CHAS.T. DARLING, Stony Brook, New York.
Mention the FloriBtB* Eachaiige when writing.

CARNATIONS |

"l «WWtU(«(iyt(HIIKIIl|ll»l«J!»»»|.-.. Q

Mention the FlorhrtJ* Bxchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
A. 1 stock. We have left, 200 G. H. Crane, 100

Glacier, 400 Jubilee, 500 Guardian Angel, 500
Flora Hill and White Cloud. Medium, flr.t

size, S5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. Medium, $3.50

per 100.

GRABB & HUNTER, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Mention the FlorlBta* Etxchange when wrtttog

GHBPOK PLP
ALL SOLD.

Wffl. HDRPHY, Cincinnat[; Ohio.

Meation the Florirtj' tOxchange when writing.

CARNATIONS.
strong healthy plants of William Scott,

Ethel Crocker and Mrs. Frances Joost.

Prices on application.

V. S. DORVAL, - Woodside, N. Y.
Mention the Flortste' Bhcchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
WM. SCOTT and
LIZZIE McGOWAN.

I have a tew medium size plants left,

S25.00 per 1000. Cash with Okder.

WM. BELL, Bayside, L I., N. Y.
Meutloa the Fl«i>t# Bxehang* wbea writing.

CARNATIONS
Field plants. The following varieties still

left. Speak quick if you want them

;

Genevieve Lord, the heat pink, strong, 1st
sizo, $8.00 oer 100; $70.00 per 1000. 2i size,
$5.00 per 100 ; $45.00 per 1000.

The IVIarqals, pink, 3d size $5.00 per 100
America, red, 3d size 5.00 "
Hector, red, eitra Strong, $8.00 per 100; $70.00

per 1000.

H. WEBER & SONS, OAKLAND, MD.
Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

FIELD=

GROWN
Per 100

Wn. SCOTT, very large .... $5 00
Wn. SCOTT, small 3 00
ETHEL CROCKER 5 00
JWcQCWAN 3 SO
JAHN'S SCARLET 4 00

BEN. L. ELLIOTT, Cheswick, Pa.
ICentloo th* Flortat«* Bzcliaiice wImb wrltlac.

Lafayette, Ind.—The new range in

course of erection by F. Dorner & Sons
Co. is very complete, and will add 10,000
teet of glass to the extensive establish-
ment. The houses are short span to the
south, open at gutter, 1(3 x 24 glass, the
bulk of which was purchased early in the
season. A large boiler bouse and cold
storage building is in connection. This
communicates with the older plant by a
connecting house built on the same plan.
.411 the poets are of 4-inch tile pipe, tilled

with cement and sunk in the same mate-
rial in lieu of posts; upon these 2x4
pieces are placed lengthwise with string-
ers crosswise. Mr.Borner isnotso strong
an advocate of tile benches as are many
whom I have met, and to see the stock
growing as it is, it seems hardly possible
to improve on It. While the plants were
not lifted until one month later than
usual, 1 was informed they have made a
growth placing them fully one month
ahead of last year, which speaks well in
favor of late planting. A certain number
of bottomlesspots are used, which insures
somewliat earlier blooming and freedom
from rust, which some seasons is quite a
consideration, although this year the en-
tire stock never looked heaitliier, with
promises of tremendous crops. Every
popular sortis gettingashow,and many
of the newer kinds. I noted that beauti-
ful glistening variety, Glacier, which our
Canadian friends esteem so highly. Lorna
is grand, also a white seedling to be in-

troduced next Spring. There is a strik-

ing scarlet and a yellow which cannot
fail to take. The houses containing the
seedlings will be an interesting sight
shortly; 290 seedlings of IflOO are plant-
ed for a second year's trial; they are the
most satisfactory yetraiseil. Fewer sin-
gles are seen than formerly and the
growths are less squatty. t)f 2,000 seed-
lings standing In the field, some 1,200 to
1,400 will be selected for trials. Thiscon-
veys some idea of wlmt is reciuired now-
adays to equal or surpass a variety al-

ready in commerce. With some the ques-
tion of soil is a serious matter; it is pro-
vided liere in a piece of land prepared
each year ploughed up in Fall, heavily
manured witli straw manure. Undis-
turbed all Winter, it is turned over in
Spring and lies until the houses are ready
in Summer, when it is run in from a
raised platform direct from the cart. Sod
has never been used here, as the condi-
tions for securing a suitable piece of laud
nearby are unfavorable, and while the
plants continue to thrive as they are do-
ing, nothing better is desired.

Peru, Ind.—F. B. Tinker is wrestling
with a tough problem just now. Though
hitherto very successful with all kinds of
stock , the past season nothing has seemed
to succeed, while the conditions are ap-
parently the same. He can only attri-
bute the trouble to the water. He is

now experimenting and hopes to solve
the difficulty. W. M.

1500 CARNATIONS
FOR SALE

Mrs. F. Joost, Lizzie BIcGowan,
I.lvlnKBtoii,

At 31^ cts. eacb. Casta witti Order.

FRED SCHWEIZER, New Durham, N. J.

Good, Healthy

Stock.Field -Grown Plants.
The Blarqaia, large plants, $6.00 per 100;

medium. $4.00 per 100. Ethel Crooiiar, larse
plants, $5.00 per 100; medium, $4.00 per 100.
Mrs. F. Joost, $5.00 per 100. Wm. Scott,
$5.00 per 100. Olympia, $5.00 oer 100. Bon Ton,
$5.00 per 100. UikTy Wood, $5.00 per 100.

EVENDEN BROS., Williamsptrt, Pa.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.
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r^jil^i^l^^ PROPER STRAIN. An Extra Giant Mixture. Fine plants,

f'fK IMO I td S3.00 per 1000
; so cts. per 1 00.

r\r\IIDI IT rvaiCIFTC VAWGHAN'S SXRAIKJ. SnowballanJUUUDLIL UAIolLO. LoDKfellow, $3.00 per 1000; 50 cts. per 100

E. W. BYER, Waynesboro, Pa.Cifcah with order.
lf«DtloD tke FlorlrtB' Biachang* whra writlnv

L.AUY CAMPBELI..
Fine clumpB, fleld-grown, at f5.00 per 100.

L. H. FOSTER, 46 King Street. Dorchester. Mats.

Munition the Florlflto* Bixchanya whon wrltlnf.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
narle Lonl.c, clean and bealthy In every par-

ticular, from 3 m. pott, »5.00 per 100 ; ready Aagnst
15th. Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

Mention til. Florist.' Slzchanse when wrltlog.

Lndr Hnme Campbell, healthy fleld grown
clumps, 2d iize only, at (;2,50 per 100; tiO.K) per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' SxchanKA when writing.

I find I can spare 300
Bon Ton, 500 Mrs. F.
Joost. 500 BDQpreoB.larfEe
bushr plants. t5 00 pei

100. AUo 200 Daybreak. 200 Mrs. ¥. Joost, 100 Nlvea,
email planu. $3.00 per 100.

Ai^BKEtT U. BKUVVN, Westboro. ftlass.

HentiOB the norUt«* Blxchuix* when viitliic.

Carnation Plants

PIDHATinUC *^0.000 Field-Grown. Flora
uHnnAMUnO hIH, Melba, Crocker. Genevieve
Lord, B. Llppencott, America, G. H. Crane, Gen.
Ma'^eo, Mrs. G. M. BradC and Sinduskf. Our stock la

la No.l shape for bencblng. Lowest prices on appU
cation. ^^ E^ HALL.. Clyde, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^il'-Z CARNATIONS
Etnel Crocker, very fine, $6.00 per 100; Tbe

Miiquis, So.OO oer 100; Wm. Scott, Eldorado
and Jubilee, $4.00 per lOtt

Terms cash. Correspondence solicited.

UNION ST. GREENHOUSE CO., - GENEVA N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Kxchange when writing.

FIELD-GROWN

Carnation Plants
A No. 1, Etbel Crocker and Genevieve Lord.

$5.00 per 100. All otbers sold.

DANA R. HERRON, Olean, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlttpx.

^gIown carnation plants
IJzzl(« McGowan and Wm. Hcotc, M-00 per

100: $35 00 per lOOU.

Uini PTS Dlarle I.onlse. field-grown, $3.(0lULtl d perluO; $25.tO per 1000.

CASH WITH OBDBE.

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N. J.

Mention the Florlata* Exohange when writing.

Grand New Climbing Begonia

"MAJORIE DAW"
The most wonderfal and rapid gronrrr of

any Begonia In existence. A cross between Rubra
and QlaacaDhylla scaDdens. Large flowers borne In
large clueters on long stems. Color, exquisite salmon
plDK. No collection Is compl«te without It. Plants
from 2!4 inch pots, $1.65 per dozen, postpaid.

Bend Fob Tbadk Libt.

Mr8.TheodosiaB.Shepherd.Ventura*by-the-Sea,Cal.

Mention the FlorlstB' Hlxchange when writing.

HAVE A LOOK
OerHnlam.— Per 100
Silver Leaf, 3!4 in $4 00
Mrs. Pollocli,2>4in 4 CO
Happy Thought, 2>4 in 4 00
Mari, :i^ in., in bloom ti 00

'^
2J4 in.. In bloom 4 00

Mrs. Parker, 3M in 00
Koo'ed Cu'tlngs, standard varieties,
$lo.00oerl000 1 75

Violets, :i in 4 00
Forgel.Me.Not, " Winter," 2M in 3 OO
Oinersrlas, tine plants $4.00 and 5 00
Dracaena, 2^ In B 00
Alyeanm, Double Giant, 2 in ,T 00
Var. Stevis, 2 1a 2 00
t'oleuB Verachaffeltll- 2 in 2 00
Tinea Var., R. C, $10.00 per 1000 1 25
Fnchsla. named, K. C 1 .50

Lemon Verbena, " 1,50
Begonia Rex, mixed 2 00
Vlnca,2!4ln $2.00and 2 50

TEKMS CASH OR C O.D.

6REENE & UNDERHILL, Watsrtown, N. Y.

IfrntlOB th> nor1.t^ Brnlnng. wkan wrtttns.

10,000 VIOLET PLANTS!
Extra fine large field-grown clamps, from sand

strnck cuttings. Princess of Wales, La France, Camp-
bell and Marie Louise, $5.00 per 100; $40 00 per 1000,

ALBERT H. BROWN. - Westboro. Mass.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Violets MY -=

SPECIALTY
PrluceB8 of WnleH. extra large, flrst-claes,

$.'"), 00 per 100; $45.00 per lUOO.

La France, strong young niants, $3.00 per
100; t25 00 per lOOU.

Also TREE VIOLET pIaNT*, In bloom, from
6 In. pots, 50 cts. each.
Cash with Obdeb.

Sea Cliff Nursery, *'-1?o"p"'- Sea Cliff,N.Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Strong Field-QrowD Clumps of lUAKIE

L.01JIHK- perfectly clean and healihy. $3 50 per 100;
$30.00 per 1000 Second size, equallv healtny. $3 00 per
100; $25.lX)ierl000. Cash, pleaae. Write for discount
on larger lots. Our stock will please yon. Samples,
by mall, 10 cents.

R, KILBOURN, - CLINTON, N, Y,

Mention the Florlatsi' Exchange when writing.

1000 English Ivy
FOR SALE.
Field-^rowQ plant p.

1000 CANDYTUFT
For prices, address

JOS. WACHTEL, ^^l^r Jamaica, L. I„ N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

ENGLISH IVIES
3 to 4 ft. from 4 in. no«p, at $10,00 per 100 ; 5 to

6 It., 2 years old, at $15.00 per 100; 8 ft. long, 6

in. pots, $25.00 per 100.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.

Mention the Florlata* KxcJiaage wbeo writing.

paucv PI ANTQ Stockv, from select seedHnOI rl.nl» I wi of my own gruwing,
$4 00 per 1,000.

BELLIS PERENNIS.

Huon-ball and Longfellow, fine laige plants,
40 cts. per 100 ; $2 50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT. - Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Herr's Pansies that I can
supply up to November 1st

are all sold

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the noriete' Btechanjre when wrtt'»«

PANSY PLANTS
Per 100, 60 cts.; per 1000. S3.00.

OBCONICA Primulas, 2 in. pota $2 00

IPnininilo Sprenuerl, 2 in. pot.... 150
AXPAnAhilN Plumosus, 2 1n. pot... 2 50noi niinuud DecumbenB,2i/nin.potlO 00

CINERARIAS r2.oo per loo.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Roemer's Superb Prize Pansies.

Tbifl strain includes all the leading novelMen.
Extra strong- bushy plants ready now. (Mixed)
By m«il, 6U cts. per 100; hy exoress nt your
PTpense, $2.00 per 500 : $4.00 per 1,000; $7.00 per
2,000; $10.00 per 3 000: $15.00 per 6,000, Sample
planis free. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
(>rovver of Exira Flue Pansies.

Mention the Florlstj' Exchange when writing.

VIOILEXS "Jr"o"^-n.
Calltornln and Swanler White. $300 and

$4,00 per 100 ; good §tock.
SOOntrongain. Smllax fort?.*.

FREDERICK A. TAYLOR, CanastoU, N. V.

Mention the Flortst** Eiohangft when writing.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS
Fine plants, 84.00 per 100.

DRAC.S:]SA INDIVISA
"^ iDcb pot«, SOc; .5 inch pot«, l.'ic. Extra large plants

John Bronner, 301 BeecherSt,, Syracuse.N.Y.
M'.-ntion the Fli>rists' Exchange whi^'n writing.

VIOLET PLIIITS
10,000 Lady Hume Campbell and 3000 Call-

foT nta, in fl rat-class condition, at $5.00 per 100

:

jlO.OO per 1000.

RICHARD LANGLE, White Plains, N. Y.

Mcntloa the Florlat*' Bxehange when writing.

I=IEl-D-GROinZN

VIOLET PLANTS
Bxtra large and healthy.

10 nOU PRTNCE»>l!!l OF WALES,
5,00U LADV CAMPBELL.

For prices write

WTH, Sim, - Cliftondale, Mass.
Mention tbe FlortBtB* Exchange wh»n writing.

10,000 Fine Violet Clamps
FROM FIELD

California $3 00 per 100. Prince s of Wales, $5.00
per 100. Lady Uume Campbell, $5.00 per 100.

500 Boeton Perns, large plantii, from bench, fit

fur 5 Inch pots, $2 00 per dozen ; f 15.00 per lOOU.

A sparuguH ^^prengerl, 4 Inch, fine, 12c.

Alien*s Ueflance ffllguonette, 2!^ Inch, $3.C0

per 100. Casb, please.

BENJ. CONNELL, - West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Roemers' Maxima,
40c. per 100.

Kooted tips, twice the value of rooted
cottlogs, $1,00 per liO. Cash.

W. J. ENCLE,
R, R, No. 8, - DAYTON, OHIO,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

VIOLETS==Field=Grown
BIARIB LOUISB and FARQUHAR.

They are perfectly clean and healthy, or no pay.
trial order. Write lor sizes and prices at once.

The finest we ever saw. Give us a

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention the Flor1stn' Bixchange wh^n writing.

100,000 GIANT PANSIES
Short stocky plants of fine mixture. Lots of brigttt colors.

83.00 PER 1000 I 88.00 PEK :inOO i 30 CENTS PER 100.

7^ nnn nnllRI r HAIQIPQ (DREER'S strain). Snowban, tone-/O.UUU UUUOLt UMIOICO fellow and uisnt. One plants, 60 cents per 100;
>:!.00 per 1000; *>< 00 per :1000; packed light. CASH.

^"STEIH. ^fLOS., 01i.a,iXL'fc>e>xrsTo\ii*s» !"«.
flluuljiin the Florists' Exchange whon writing.

LORRAINE BEGONIAS
WE OFFER IN PRIME CONDITION:

BEGONIA CI.OIRE DE LORRAINE
2 inch pots *15 00 per 100
5 Ini-h pots .'50 00
6 inch pots T5 00 "

BEGONIA PINK GLOIRE DE LORRAINE
2 iiu'li potB..' $1K 00 per 100
3 ini:h pote 2.'') 00
6 inch pote •' 00 "

BEBONIAGI.OIRE DE LORRAINE, "Erecta Conipacta"
2 Inch pots *I.') 00 per 100
8 inch pots a.l 00 "
6 Inch potH T6 00 "

This special offer is made to reduce our stock to a certain limit

of space wliich we can devote to this plant, and will be withdrawn as

soon as reduced to this limit.

Without a doubt, the demand for this, the most Important and
v.aluabie of all Wiutor-flowering plants, will this season again be far

in excess of the supplies now in sight.

While all of the Lorraine Begonias are dinicult plants to handle
during the Spring months, wo know of no other soft-wooded plant

whicli grows so freely at this season of the year, and with the most
ordinary facilities you will have no difTiculty in successfully growing
now, and llowering it at a handsome niargin of profit for the holidays.

To give best results, the larger sizes, above three inch, must
be shipped In pots.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut
Street,

Mentloa tbe Florist.' Eiohange when wrlUns.

Philadelphia, Pa.
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Tbe American Dahlia Society having
become defunct, the S. A. F. O. H. should
now take up the work of the deceased
association and establish a dahlia section.

The United States Government, accord-
ing to Nature, has recommended Dr.
B. T. Galloway and Professor Hays
for the position of Director of Agricul-
ture of the Colony of Victoria, N. S. W.
The Gardeners' Chronicle, commenting
on the subject, says: •' Is it not a reflec-
tion upon the mother country that appli-
cations should have to be made to the
new world for what ought surely to be
forthcoming from tiie old country?"'
The same reflection might hold with
equal force on the colony.

FLORISTS' EXCHANGE sub-

scribers will greatly oblige tbe pub-
lishers by promptly notifying them
of any irregularity in the receipt of

current issues, or of any other cause
for complaint.

OUR SUPPLEMENT.

Cornus Florida Rubro. Red-Flowered
Dogwood.

Among the valuable introductions of

recent • years the so-called red-Bowered
dogwood occupies a high position. In

the way of small trees, there is nothing-

like it. As in the case of the common
one, C. florida, of which this is a variety,

it flowers before the leaves appear in

early Spring, and wherever it may be it

always attracts attention, because of its

uncommon beauty. It is better iinown
now than it was a few years ago. At
that time many an owner of a specimen
of it was interviewed by passers by, to
know what that beautiful bush was on
his lawn. For our part, we place itfore-

most among all Introductions since its

first appearance.
Those familiar with the common form

in its wild state are aware that it is not
unusual to see individual specimens with
their flowers slighty pink; but we have
never seen another such deep color as
has the subject of this sketch.
Though sent out as red-flowered dog-

wood, it is not red but pink, a more de-

sirable color. Catalogues now, many of

them, name it pink-flowered dogwood,
which it is.

As is the case with most all budded or
grafted stock, there is something con-

nected with it which promotes early

flowering, and, in the case of this tree. It

commences to flower almost as soon as
it has made a year's growth; and little

plants but two to three feet high will

bloom.
In company with many other varieties

of trees and shrubs which have produced
colored flowers instead of white, the foli-

age and twigs partake a little of the
same color, not noticeable, perhaps,
when the plant is by itself, but plainly so
when near one of the common variety.

This red, or pink dogwood is propa-
gated both by budding and grafting on
the common C. florida, and is not diffi-

cult to increasein these ways. There are
some exceedingly fine specimens of it

about Philadelphia, owing to the fact

that it was advertisi-d and sold largely
through the efforts of Thomas Meehan &
Sons. Because of this, many supiiosed
this firm to be the introducers of it, but
they are not. Parsons & Sons Co., Flush-
ing, N. Y., first secured it, from Virginia,

we believe, and through them it was first

made known. The first named firm in-

troduced the weeping dogwood; It came
from Maryland.
The illustration represents one of the

finest specimens we know of. The subject
is about 15 feet high, and of fine propor-
tions. It stands .near the boundary of
the estate of the late Thomas C. Price,

Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, and in an
exceedingly exposed position on the
north. As will be seen, it is as full of
flowers as it can be, and when we saw
it, in May last, it was truly a magnificent
sight. It is a good example of the gen-
eral growth of this variety when given a
good position, as this was, and where to
plant one can be determined by keeping in

mind its appearance. It is always of

this character when accorded facilities

for proper development.
Though resembling very much the com-

mon C. florida in all save the color of the
flowers, we think it of a rather sturdier
growth; and whether or not wholly or
partly from the changes caused by graft-
ing, already mentioned, we cannot say,
but it is more floriferous than the com-
mon white one of the same age and size,

right from its first year of flowering. A
specimen of the common white one is to
be seen on the extreme left of the picture.

Joseph Meehan.

Flower Show Posters.

The Courier Company of Buffalo, N. Y.,
sends us a sample of this year's litho-
graphed poster of chrysanthemums for
use In advertising Fall floral exhibitions.
The poster measures 22 x 28, is beauti-
fully colored, and very attractive. These
posters can be obtained from the pub-
lishers of The Florists' E.xchange, on
timely notice of request being given.
Write us for further particulars, prices,
etc.

New York Florists' Club Show.

This exhibition, despite the earliness
of the date, October 21 to 27, inclusive,
promises to be one of the grandest flower
shows ever seen in New York City. Man-
ager Plumb has received great encour-
agement from exhibitors and is bending
his energies toward the successful cul-

mination we have alluded to.
The show will be opened Monday even-

ing, October 21, at 8 o'clock, with a gen-
eral display. On Tuesday will occur the
judging of the general exhibition.
Wednesday will be devoted to roses and
violets; Thursday to carnations; Fri-
day to decorations and made-up work,
and Saturday and Sunday to cut flowers
of chrysanthemums. This latter arrange-
ment has been decided upon in order to
provide for as large a display as possible
of the flowers of the Queen of Autumn
being made, in view of the earliness of
the date of the show.
The following competent men have

been selected as judges: William W. Ed-
gar, Waverly, Mass.; Edwin Lonsdale,
Chestnut Hill, Pa., secretary of the
Chrysanthemum Society of America;
Thomas Emerson, Staatsburg, N. Y'.;

William Turner, Oceanic, N. J.; .lohn E.
Lager, the orchid specialist of Summit,
N. J., and James Wood, president of the
Horticultural .Society of New Y'ork,
Mount Kiseo, N. Y.
Schedules and all other information de-

sired can be obtained from James W.
Withers, secretary to the Exhibition
Committee, 136 Liberty Street, New
Y'ork City.

Truck Farming: In America.

The Division of Statistics of the United
States Department of Agriculture has
issued a bulletin (No. 21.) showing the
rates of charges for transporting garden
truck with notes on the growth of the
industry. Truck farming in the United
.States, which has been recognized as a
distinct agricultural industry tor a period
of about 40 years, has assumed immense
proportions. An average truck farm will

contain from 10 to 15 acres, while some
of tlie larger farms contain from 75 to
100 acres. A 10-acre patch, well culti-

vated and skillfully worked, will often
produce $2,000 worth of garden truck in

a season. The most successful farms are
those carried on upon a very large scale,

with amplecapitaland underexceedingly
careful management. The greatest con-
centration of truck farms occurs in the
neighborhood of Boston, Mass., New
Y'ork, N. Y., and Philadelphia, Pa., and
in the peninsular district of Delaware
and the eastern shores of Maryland and
Virginia, while probably the finest truck-
ing country in the world is located on
the Atlantic coast from Norfolk to south-
ern Florida. The development of this
district in recent years, particularly along
the Florida coast, has been most mar-
velous.
The following information regarding

the greenhouse vegetable forcing indus-
try will prove interesting to our readers.
The New England district Embraces all

the New England States whose crops
supply Boston, Mass., and other New
IDngland cities with late .Summer vegeta-
bles. This division contains the smallest
area devoted to the garden-truck indus-
try of any of the districts of the coast
country, and its average individual farms
are very much smaller than those found
in other sections. The growing of vege-
tables under glass is carried on exten-
sivel.v around Boston, Mass., and Provi-
dence, R. I., and it is owing to this fact
that the raising of crops is so much more
expensive in New England than in other
sections of the country. These hothouse
vegetables are marketed in Bostoui
Mass., New York, N. Y., Philadelphia,
Pa., Baltimore, Md., Washington, D. C,
and Chicago, 111., where they find a ready
market and command very high prices.
Notwithstanding the necessarily heavy
expenses incurred in carrying on this par-
ticular branch of the garden-truck indus-
try, the profits are probably larger than
those received in any other part of the
country, with the possible exception of a
tew individual cases in Florida, where
vegetables are produced in the open fields

in midwinter and command nearly as
high prices as those grown under glass
and by the more expensive methods of
New England.
Boston is the center of the largest

greenhouse vegetable industry in the
United States. Within a radius of 25 miles
of that city may be found over 200 acres
of land under glass, devoted almost ex-
clusively to the growing of vegetables.
Lettuce, cucumbers, radishes, parsley,
spinach, tomatoes, beets and parsnips

are the principal crops grown. In many'
instances four crops aregrownannuallf ; -

and although naturally the demand for
these vegetables is greatcrin Winterthan
in Summer, their excellent and unvary-
ing quality make them eagerly sought i

after by both the rich and those of epi-
curean tastes, and they can therefore be
profitably grown during all seasons of
the year.
The wages of the men employed vary.

Ordinary hands receive about $40 a
month, while men of more experience are
paid from SI 5 to $60. An overseer or
superintendent of a large plant will often
receive a salary as high as from $2,000
to $2,500 annually.
An averagem odern greenhouse is about

250 by 40 feet square, and costs $.3,000
to build. Two experienced men can prop-
erly care for the cultivation of vegetables
in such a house, and the net profits for a
single year have run as high as 100 per
cent, on the money invested, while 50 per
cent, is considered a low estimate for
average yearly profits.
The latest and most improved methods

are always employed by these New Eng-
land greenhouse truck farmers. Every
device known to insure the production of
perfect plants is used. In some instances
ail surface soil to the depth of three or
four inches is thoroughly sterilized before
being placed in the greenhouses. This is

accomplished by placing the soil in large
wooden tanks or boxes and forcing
steam through it until the temperature
rises as high as 250 degrees F. By this
method all vermin are killed, the soil is

improved in character, and fine, healthy
plants are the result.
The artificial lighting of greenhouses at

night by means of electricity has found
favor with some of the growers. Large
arc lights are used, and they are so
arranged between houses as to allow
one row of lights to thoroughly illumine
the interior of three or tour houses. It is

claimed that the effect of this artificial

light on a plant is to increase its growth
about 15 per cent, and improve its quali-
ty 10 per cent.
With the exception of cucumbers, the

season for vegetables cultivated under
glass runstrom September to June, while
cucumbers are grown from June to Au-
gust. Prices vary, but lettuce will bring
about .50 cents a dozen; radishes, 40
cents a dozen; beets, $1.50 a dozen; cu-
cumbers, 6 to 7 cents each; parsley, $1
to $3 a l)ox, and spinach, $1 a box.
The greatest possible dispatch is used

in the transportation of these vegeta-
bles. In most cases they are handled by
the express companies, and as a general
rule arrive at their destination in perfect
condition.
The Bulletin also deals with wages,

cost of seeds, plants and fertilizers per
acre in the various trucking districts, be-
sides furnishing other useful and instruc-
tive data.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

A. TiLTON & Son, Cleveland, O.—Trade
List of Bulbs for Fall Planting.

J. Hay & Sons, Brockville, Ont.—Fall
Catalogue of Bulbs. Illustrated.

Rennie & Pino, Providence R.I.—Cata
logue of Bulbs, Supplies, etc. Illustrated.

Henry Nungesser & Co., New York.

—

Wholesale Price List of Grass and Clover
Seeds.

T. R. Watson, Plymouth, Mass.—
Trade List of Ornamental Trees and
Shrubs.

Charles H. Rowe, Philadelphia.—List
of Flowering Roots and ^Bulbs for Fall
Planting.

J. M. McCuLLOOGH's Sons, Cincinnati,
O.—Catalogue of Bulbs, Seeds and Sun-
dries. Illustrated.

James Vice's Sons, Rochester, N. Y.

—

Autumn Catalogue of Bulbs, Plants, and
Seeds; beautifully illustrated.

The Conaed & Jones Co., West Grove,
Pa.—Special Trade List of Cannas, Roses,
etc., enumerating the firm's novelties.

Harlan P. Kelsey, Boston, Mass.—
Illustrated Catalogue of Hardy Ameri-
can Plants, and Carolina Mountain
Flowers.

BoBBiNK & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

—

Wholesale List of French, Dutch and
Japan Bulbs, Azaleas, Bay Trees, Palms,
Roses, Shrubs, etc.

D. Landreth & Sons, Philadelphia.

—

Autumn Catalogue of Bulbs, Plants,
Seeds, etc., also list of Trees, Plants,
Vines and Hardy Shrubs.
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Oar Callery of fine &|)ecimeD»

Plate 15.

CORNUS FLORIDA FL. RUBRO, RED-FLOWERED DOGWOOD

About 15 feet in lieighl, anJ finely proportioned. One of the finest specimens in cultivation.

On the extreme left is a specimen of the common Wliite variety.
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What Ails the Sweet Peas?

Editor Florists^ Kxchange:

I was much interested in the article,
"What Ails the Sw^t Peas?'' copieil
from the Springfleld Republican some
time ago, appearing in The Florists'
Exchange, as I liave also been in the dis-
cussion of tlie subject by various persons
since then. In reply to your request tor
my opinion on the subject, I will say, as
I said during a similar discussion'two
years ago, that from a somewhat exten-
sive experience as a grower of sweet peas
during the jjast decade, I cannot yet be-
lieve tliat the trouble complained of is
due, as is claimed by various New Eng-
land specialists, to the impaired vigor of
California grown seed. Last Spring I

planted several hundred feet of rows of
sweet peas, and used seed some of which
was grown in California, some in Ore-
gon and some in northern New York.
Under the same conditions of cultiire,-the
difference in results, if any, has been in
favor of the western seed. Some of my
vines, after blooming profusely for several
weeks, withered and died a month ago;
but some of the California varieties are
still fresh and green and are yet bloom-
ing, but, of course, not so freely as the.v
did earlier in the season. To-day, Sej)-
tember 24, I picked from vines, eight feet
high, a fine bunch of blooms with long,
stout stems and otherwise excellent in
quality. And these vines have been
blooming continuously since early in
July.
Now, the question naturally arises, if

the early withering of the vines was due
to the impaired vigor of the seed in one
case, why did not the same cause pro-
duce a like effect in the other? 1 believe
the difference in results was caused solely
by the difference in conditions, and the
vigor of the seeil, or the lack of it, had
nothing whatever to do with the case.
The vines that withered early were
planted in soil that fur many years had
been heavily fertilized and used continu-
ously for'garden purposes; and those that
are yet blooming were on sod ground
that for a long time had laid undisturbed
and was therefore thorougiily " rested."
During the past week I saw a trellis of
Bweet peas that hail been i)lanted under
practically the same conditions and with
seed grown presumably in California.
From the ground up, the vines were as
fresh and vigorous as in June, and were
brilliant with bloom as though it were
•July, instead of .September. Now, if the
theory of lack of vigor in western seecl is

correct, will some one kindly explain
why it results in grievous disappoint-
ment in some cases and such blooming
success in others? Until something ap-
proaching uniform failure occurs, I shall
be compelled to conclude that the diffi-

culty complained of should be attributed
to causes other than the seed.
But is it not possible that our Ameri-

can Eckford, Mr. Hutchins, whose pa-
tient and effective efforts to promote a
more general and intelligent culture of
the sweet pea in this country have en-
deared him to all who have profited by
his counsel and shared in his enthusiasm,
is asking too much of his favorite flower?
He has preached the gospel of intensive
culture to such an effective purpose that
the great multitude of sweet pea enthu-
siasts have come to understand not only
the kinds and nature, but theproper pro-
portions of the various elements of plant
food necessary for the best possible de-
velopment of the vines. Soil, fertilizers,

tillage and all kindred details are care-
fully considered, and from the period of
germination the plants are given every
condition to promote the most active
and vigorous growth. By such methods
we have almost uncon6ciou.<fly adopted,
it seems tome, a system of forcing which,
while stimulating for a time a more pro-
fuse and vigorous bloom, has produced
the natural and inevitable results of ex-
hausting the strength of the vines much
earlier in the season than when they
were carelessly planted and left to shift
for themselves, as was generally done be-
fore tlie advent of that charming book-
let, "All .\bout Sweet Peas," which made
Mr. Hutchins famous.

I believe it is unjust to condemn sweet
peas for a lack of vigor and staying

(jualities during the past two years, con-
sidering the conditions that have pre-
vailed throughout a wide territory of the
country. It will be remembered that
last season the drought was unusual-
ly severe, there being scarcely any rain
(luring July and August. During the en-
tire blooming period the heat was in-

tense, and the red spider and other para-
sites, with characteristic alacrity, made
the most of their unusually favorable
opportunities. Could any other result
be reasonably expected than the prema-
ture withering of the vines?
This season there was plenty of rain

and, until the last week in June, my own
vines and all others that i saw. looked
exceedingly vigorous and promising.
Then, when the plants began to develop
their first buds, there came that hot
wave, and for two or three weeks the
mercury hovered coi|uettiehly about the
hundred mark, with the inevitable result
that the plants were forced into a pre-
mature profusion of bloom which rapidl,v
exhausted their vitality. The frequent
showers during July and August were
followed by extreme heat and cloudy
days, which rendered the vines in their
exhausted condition very susceptible to
the attacks of mildew and other fungous
enemies. To me the wonder is, not that
so many vines withered and died, but
that any at all survived such a trying
ordeal.

I am not among those pessimistic proph-
ets who predict such a gloomy future
for the sweet pea. The fact that a single
western firm devotes 3(10 acres to help
suppl.v the ever increasing demand for
seeil and finds ready marketfor over 100
tons of the choicest varieties, demon-
strates that the millions of ardent ad-
mirers of this lovely flower are quite wil-
ling to freely forgive her for all her way-
wardness, and with united voice e.xclaim
" with all thy faults I love thee still !

"

But is it not true that the great secret
of the wide-spread and enthusiastic in-

terest in the culture of the sweet pea is

largely due toits verycapriclousness and
uncertainty of satisfactory results? I

have been told that the most fascinating
and popular type of the gentler sex is

not always the dignified and reliable
mortal whose every word and act inva-
riably conforms to the most rigid pro-
priety, but rather the one who by her
artlessness and exuberance of spirits,

keeps one in a blissful state of uncer-
taiuty as to what she is going to do
next. The average man may admire
and commend the dignity and circum-
spection of the former, but to himself at
least he is compelled to confess that it

isn't always she who gets the ice cream
and caramels. And would not the world
less ardently love and admire the sweet
pea if like the prosaic sunflower she could
always be depended upon to do exactly
the correct thing ?

Edgar .\. Higgins.
New V'ork.

The Carnation as a National Flower.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:

The National Flower Association of
the United States held its annual meet-
ing in 1901 at New Britain, Conn. We
wish to know if you think a crisis has
been reached in our history when we can
now select a national flower. It is pro-
posed by the commission that the flower
to be chosen shall be in memory of Presi-
dent McKinley, viz., the carnation, which
was his favorite. The carnation has been
proposed by man.v as the national flower
for the United States, and the idea is

growing in favor very last. The late
President McKinley was among its sup-
porters.
We wish that you would give this a

notice in The Florists' Exchange, as
we desire to have the florists of the
United States give their views on the
subject. The officers of the commission
are: E. Alexis Taylor, president; T. L.
Thomas, secretary; L. K. Seymour,
treasurer; Hon. C. D. Hine and Hon. A.
C. Sternberg.

E. Alexis Taylor.
Forestviile, Conn.

Unsigned Checks.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

It is a practice among some members
of our trade to send their creditors un-
signed checks in order to gain a tew
days' time. We wish to suggest a reme-
dy, and one that is effecllve, which is,

that the recipient of the unsigned check
simply attach the name of tlie maker on
a slip of paper, and deposit it in the bank
with his other checks. The bank will

forwaiil it and present it to the maker
fr>r signature. There is also another ad-
vantage, for if a draftshould besent witli
the unsigned clieck attached, there would
be an expense attending same.
National Florists' Board of Trade.

Cornelius S. Loder, Secretary.

Flower Gardens in the Sky.

On the snow-capped peaks of the
Rockies, miles above the sea level, and
far above the clouds, the ston.v summits
are ga,y from Spring to Autumn with
the colors of the wild ilowers that bloom
in that dizzy world. <'linging to granite
ledges, peeping from dark crevices and
hiding in the spruce woods, are found
some of the most delicately beautiful of
Nature's petaled children. They are not
often seen, because comparatively few
persons have visited their haunts, so tlie

10 exquisite photographs of them shown
in The Ladies' Home Journal tor Octo-
ber are as interesting as they are pictur-
esque.
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Trade Displays at Pan-American.

The grass bed now illustrated ie the
exhibit of Henry A. Dreer. It is of an
irreg-ular shape, about 100 feet m length.
For the past two months it has been ex-
tremely handsome and much admired.
It seems to me that in large grounds one
cannot very well overdo it with these
beautiful grasses, and if constantly be-
fore the eye they are a relief to our more
showy or gaudy colored flowers. They
are, of course, more suited as a back-
ground than in the center of a lawn.

but in most instances it would be a use-
less expense and much more convenient
to workamong than having such a depth
of water.
Although as a boy I had considerable

experience with the Victoria regia, many
years elapsed without any experience
with any aquatic plants, audi obeyed the
instructions of that " King of Aquatics"
and author of The Water Garden, William
Tricker, manager of the aquatic depart-
ment of Heur.y A. Dreei'. The whole ex-
hibit was carried out under his instruc-
tions and the planting plan furnished by

BED OF HARDY GRASSES.
Exhibited by Henry A. Dreer at Pan-American Exposition.

This bed, as will be seen, is near a path
which borders thecanal. It was planted
this Spring about the last week in May.
The outer row is of penisetum. There
are clumps of Eulalia japonica variegata,
Eulalia japonica zebrina, Eulalia gracil-
imum univittata, Arundo donax, and
Arundo donax variegata, Erianthus ra-
venn;e (often called .\merican pampas
grass). The bed was planted under the
direction of J. D. Elsele, and the effect is

most pleasing.
The aquatic basin shown in the illus-

tration has been a success. It is situated
immediatelj' south of the Liberal Arts
Building, a portion of which is seen in

the background. The basin is 120 feet

in diameter. In the photograph there
was no chance to include all of it. Great
difJiculty was encountered up to the first

of July. On four occasions we found the
basin dr.v, and only saved the growing
nympha?as by the use of a wagonload of
Florida moss, which was thrown over
the plants, and the men were kept using
a hose in keeping the moss damp. The
last time this occurred the n.vmphfeas
had made considerable growth, and it

was a sad set-back for the plants.
From early in July the basin has not

leaked more than one inch in 2i hours,
so very little water is needed to keep it

up to the proper level. Through July,
August and September the temperature
of the water was 72 to 73 degrees.
There are three feet of water from the
bottom to the overflow. The boxes con-
taining the plants were made eight feet
square and 1.5 inches deep. This left

nearly two feet of water above the sur-
face of the soil. The nelumbiums are
planted in brick basins, irregular ovals.
That was done to keep the roots from
spreading beyond their allotted bounds.
Each box of nymphseas contained from
eight to twelve plants, according to the
strength of their growth. We have often
counted 50 open flowers on some of the
groups. On account of so much cold
water having to be put into the basin,
the nelumbiums were very slow to flower,
but during the month of September they
bloomed profusely.
Before I mention the varieties contain-

ed in this beautiful group I would like to
say that had I been consulted I could
have suggested a much cheaper way of
making the lil.v basins. For instance,
excavate but 15 inches, and then where
each group of nymphnsas wastobeplant-
ed, excavate another 15 inches and fill in
with the compost. In this case the mate-
rial from the excavations was needed.

him. We believe could we have started
out in the middle of May, or even the
first of June, with a full tank of water
and little need of any large amount of
cold water to keep the tank full, the suc-
cess would have been much greater. As
it is, I can say on the highest authority
that it is the choicest and most varied
collection of nymphii^as ever brought to-
gether. As will be noticed b.v the names,
many of them are Mr. T.icker's own
,\merican hybrids. They are:
Gloriosa, Jas. Br.vdon, Wm. Falconer,

Gladstoniana, Marliaceaalbida, Richard-
sonia, chromatella, sulphurea, S. grandi-
flora, Andreana, fulva, Aurora, lucida,
Kobinsonia, Marliacea rosea, Luciana, 1..

lilacea, Wm. Doogue, punctata, purjiurea,
Marliacea flammea, and M. ignea.
Nelumbiums — Shiroman, pekineusis

and speciosum. Wm. Scott.

Pan-American Notes.

In the Horticulture Building H. F.
Burt, of Taunton, Mass., made a second
showing of dahlias last week, consisting
largely of what might be termed a com-
mercial display. In its being a general
exhibit, made at his discretion of varie-
ties, instead of being confined to sched-
uled classes and colors, many blooms
were seen that were larger and finer in

every way than those in his former ex-
hibit. The flowers shown in the cactus
classes, in size and in unusual colors called
forth many expressions of interest by
visitors.
New and specially noticeable varieties

in this class not before referred to include
Countess of Lonsdale, in color a deeiJ

salmon, has good qualities in size, form,
good stem growth, while earliness is

claimed for it. Of this year's introduc-
tion Mme. Van den Sael (also newly im-
ported from England) belongs to a truly
decorative type. Its color composition
is peculiar in a white center of the flower,
or it might be termed a white ground,
shading in its outer portions to a laven-
der pink. Arachne, fine petals, quilled,
incolorwhitewithred edges. "Bi-color"
might be aptly applied in ilefining it.

Beatrice, good size, fine in styleand beau-
tifully set—a clear and handsome rose
color. .John Halifax, large sized, haud-
some in shape and form, in color a shade
of orange scarlet. Maurice S. Walsh, me-
dium in size, base of petals a light lemon
shade, blending in their outer jaarts into
a chrome; inform handsome and unique.
Mayor Tupeuny, on the "art" style and

might most be referred to as a "chrysan-
themum" dahlia. It has slender curled
petals like a straggling chrysanthemum.
Its center is yellow, leading in the outer
petals to a yellowish red that approaches
a flame effect in color.
In larger sized blooms. Might gives a

big flower, and is very dark in color, and
velvety. Wm. Jewett, a 1900 novelty
in England, in color a pleasing deep car-
mine, has petals that are fully quilled, set
uniform, flue and full clear to the center.
It bears a very recommendable look.

Advanced Season Notes, Oatdoors.

Some frost on Friday morning of
last week and again on last Monday
spoiled the best charm of the canna flow-
ers, in some cases curling the foliage a
bit. Coleus, as well as most of the be-
gonias, gave way to the frost also. The
average randdm individual wouldscarce-
ly notice the void, however; so theend of
the bright outdoor sliow is not yet.
To the interested craftsman, as regards

the continuing appearance of fresh
growth and beauties up to this late
period, comments follow here on kinds
that now show commendably attractive
in their classes, and in which lasting
qualities seem to be features of merit.
In large growing sorts of geraniums, a

bed of a dark double red by the Cottage
Gardens shows amplefoliagethat stands
firm and well leaved to the ground.
Though still in good showing of bloom,
the flowers now are a bit sparse. Its
color is similar to that of S. A. Nutt, but
the plant is not so free in blooming.
By the same firm also "Pasteur," a

zonal double, in a bright scarlet, showsa
strong growth. A small tree in the bed
and the roots of which spread, perhaps,
five feet across, seem to liave both a
dwarfing and prolonging growth effect,

as within such space the foliage is much
stockier, and at present £et freely with
bloom, the which is very sparse in the
other portions of the bed. Mme. Char-
lotte (Cottage Gardens), a light shaded
pink sort, double, with a zoned leaf, has
a strong and well set growth of foliage.
Le Soleil (Cottage Gardens), a handsome
scarlet colored bloom, double, is most free
in flowering quality, and well-foliaged,
excepting a certain lack of open blooms.
A massed bed of this variety largely jjar-

takes of a midsummer brightness.
Light colored kinds of geraniums, also

the single flowered, as well as the dwarf
sorts, do not bear out so good a show-
ing at this date. Of the latter class Dr.
E. A. Hering, by H. Eichholz, has the
brightest ajjpearance.
Dahlias, out-of-doors, seem to be be-

hind a desirable standard of develop-

Nance and Fashion, that shows some
good blooms, but hardly enough of them
to give character.
In the wide space to the north of the

Horticulture Building this firm planted
two beds of dahlias, respectively, single,
pompon, decorative, cactus sorts and
show, fanc.v and quilled sorts, name<l.
These also lacked flowers suflRcient for a
good showing of the varieties.
An exiubit of "hardy grasses," b.v

Dreer (of the true or higher ornamental
sorts), is most worthy of aclose examina-
tiim. In the various form and growths,
the striped foliages, the tall and the
small, much of interest could be noticed.
Pennisetums for bordering are here used
freely.

Much larger in extent of this flrm's
showing, and no doubt more important,
are the broad and comprehensive dis-
plays that have been made in hard.v her-
baceous perennials and strong, showy
growths from seed. All were well labeled
and most instructive to the inquiring
flower lover, a bar to which lay, wrong-
fully, we think, in a wide grass border
intervening between tliese beds and the
walks. Whether intended or not Ihat
the public should keep its distance, visit-
ors were prone to attempt walking over
these grassed spaces, to, we fear, a non-
appreciation of the merits of this exhibit.
This firm also has a bed of zinnias in
colors, now in fair growth and flower.
"Zinnia red" we think entitled to be
classed as a color, so distinctive does it

show, and in such fitness in this flower.
White, yellow, crimson and pink ones are
seen also, but all appear dull alongside
of that vivid red.
We cannot forbear mention of a French

marigold, bedded by this house, named
Legion d'Honneur. Its flowers measure
a little more than an inch in diameter.
The ground color is lightish yellow,
livened up by a dark center. Most free in
bloom, the bright color effect produced
in the massed style in whicli it was
planted seems to indicate pronounced
merit.

J. C. Vaughan's "International Pan-
sies," which, we are informed, were of
this .year's growth from seed, though
brought well into bloom in Jui.v, have
since kept up a continuing show of flow-
ers, and now almost hold a "first-of June-
look " in growth and size, with the color
and shades all right, as well.

John Cook's new red hybrid tea rose
Admiral Schle.v, here bedded out, inclines
to a short style of growth, scarcely any
part of same getting 24-inche8 above
the ground. As liere growing, and not
disbudded at all, the stems of individual

AQUATIC BASIN, I20 FEET IN DIAMETER, AT PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.
Containing Exhibits by Henry A. Dreer.

ment, and the same conditions exist alike
with different exhibitors. X fair growth
was accomplished in cases, but blossoms
are shy.

F. K. Pierson & Co. have a bed of Wm.
Agnew, a handsome double red, flower
large, that has shown blooms fairly free

of late, but Countess of Pembroke by the
same firm utterly failed to flower.
H. A. Dreer has a bed of single, includ-

ing varieties Summingdale White, Silvion,

blooms scarcely attain a desired length
for commercial uses. It is most free, how-
ever, in blossoming, and continuously so,

and with a good rosecrimsoncolor in its

favor and fair foliage, it looks as though
surely worthy of extended trials.

In the north conservatory Wm. Scott,
of this city, has a very worthy display
of Cattleya labiata in flower. It includes
about 20 specimens in pots, and so well
grown that four bloom spikes are not
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uncommon, and a number showing five

on a stem.
On "Nebraska Day," Thursday of last

week, J. H. Hadkinson, or Omaha, man-
ager of the State Horticultural Exhibit
oi Nebraska, gave the splendid fruit dis-

plays under his charge an added charm
by the employment of vases of roses, car-

nations and some orchids loaned for the
special occasion. Fruit and flowers be-

get a gain to each other, for appearance'
sake.

lieorge McClure has beenrecently offici-

ating as judge in the department of cut
blooms, passing on the displays in dahl-
ias, gladioli and asters.
The time of announcing the awards in

general seems still to be a mi.fed or un-
known ((uantity, and as far off in horti-
culture and floriculture as in any depart-
ment.
The heralded " Floral Parade," for

Thursday afternoon, October 3, was
truly floral as regards the typical forms
that helped to create the fantastic shapes
entering in the construction of the ex-
Mardi Oras floats employed in the pro-
cession; but tlie flowery effects ended
there. Beyond severalcommereial wagon
advertising displays thatemployed some
fresh flower trimmings, and not many
more in number of automobile, bicycle
and jinrikslia vehicles that pretend to a
trimming, the less said about the affair
from a standpoint of flowers the better.

ViDI.

The Handling: of Cut Flowers in a

Commission House.

RfAtl heforeVliirHgn Florists' t'lub, 0ctober4,
by Watter S Ileffron.

Cut flowers! Emtiracing under this
head, as this term does to one in the
trade, everything from the daintiest or-
chid down through the list to the coars-
est of garden and wild flowers, iacluding
everything in "greens" from adiantunis
to wild smilax, the subject of proper
handling becomes complex as well as im-
portant. Tt is not necessary for me to go
into thequestion of tliepri>perprocedure,
i. e., the detail of hjuidliug stock, as 1

take it that point is not the vital one
just now. I could only tell you of some
of my methods and they might differ

widel.v from those of others, who are
probably just as successful as I.

For every variet.y of flower sent to
market we undoubtedly have a counter-
part in a separate species of 'grower."
The average grower is too strong to
pack flowers; besides, he is too busy.
Any time lie has to spare can be better
emplo.ved in flguring up how much he
ought to get for them. As a result, it is

no use to attemjjt to lay down any cast
iron rules for the treatment of stock
when received, as no two lots of the
same sort of flowers, grown under the
same conditions, cut, packed and shipped
at or about the same time, ever reacheil

the sales counters in a uniform state. We
have to take them as they come and
make the best of them—sort, arrange, by
handling raise the grade to tlie highest
point possible and display to best ad-
vantage.

Selling— well, that's not undercousider-
ation at present. It is no trick to sell.

Where the money comes in, tliough, is

knowing when not to sell. The first man
to get this one thing down right is tlie

one who will be first, hands down, with
no second.
In a wholesale house the supposedly

principal object in the handling of cut
flowers is to present the stock to the
buyer in such a state as will realize the
greatest amount of money when sold.

This is true in a sense only. To follow
this principle througliout would be to
have to depend in a short time on a
strictly transient trade. In nothing are
appearances more deceitful tlian in flow-
ers. No one knows tlieir true condition
unless he knows their full history.
Buyers are, roughly speaking, divided

into two classes—the local and the out-
of-town. For the out-of-town buyer, the
one who does not see the stock before
buying, but who relies entirely upon the
ability and honesty of purpose of the
wholesaler, tlie stock must be cared for

as will best preserve its beaut.v, fra-

grance, if any, and keeping iiualities.

For the local (the one who will help .you

open a consignment and then ask you,
"are they fresh?"), the stock has to be
offered in condition to suit the buyer.
There was a time when the local buyer
got better stock, as a rule, than he does
to-day. That was when he placed his

ordermore often in advance and relied

more on the word of the dealer. It has
been proven over and over again in all

lines of mercantile business, that the
merchant who attempts to sell the lines

and qualities he thinks his customers
ought to buy Is quickly distanced by his

competitor, who offers what they want
and as they want it. The theory, or
principle, is applied to the handling of

cut flowers, but don't forget, it is only
where diamoml cuts diamond; it is

never so applied when it is up to you to
furnish an agreed article. Suppose a
buyer comes In daily and wants a hun-
dred Bridesmaid, and to be sure that
they are fresh the only evidence he needs
is, that they should lie out of water,
would you, if possible, keep some out
waiting' for him, or have them out it

already in—if you saw him coming—or
wouUlyou ask him to sit down until you
were not busy so that you could point
out to him the benefits of an early morn-
ing drink, to flowers as well as to—
horses? What would you do? 1 rather
think that after a few trials at argu-
ment, if necessary, you would get down
earl.v mornings and have a bunch
wrapped up with a hot water bottle all

ready and waiting if you couldn't get
dry stemmed stock au.y other way. I

would. Now, this buyer is not altogether
wrong, either. His idea is good. I have

let quality go, butgetthepricedowu—get
something for nothing, if possible. One
and all, each and every one, straining and
striving by hook and by crook, if neces-

sary, to get more than they are paying
for." You are;going to get wliat you pay
for if you are lucky, and no more. It

costs something to grow good stock; it

costs something to handle it rightly.

Where the retailer suffers, he himself can
remedy it either alone, or in combina-
tion with others.

I-et the local retailer place himself more
on the footing of the outside buyer—de-
pend on the salesman and the firm more.
Put them on honor and don't trust quite

so much to yourselves— if disappointed,
try elsewhere. It wouldn't take long
until most wholesalers would observe the

handwriting on thewall and would take
steps toward seeing that all stock, with-
out exception, was treated as it should
lie.

When tlie retailers of this town get over
the notidii that they have to go through
a formula like tliis every time before they
buv: "Wliendid these come in?'" "How
long have you had them in water?"
" Haven't you any freslier stock ? '' or " I

Risk of Mildew, the Reformer decided
that the Labor Question was the Present
Crisis in tlie Flower Business. The Man
in Blue Overalls, however, was not a
Wage Slave, teing the only man on the
Place who never got a Pay Envelope on
SaturdayNight. He was the Boss.
The Reformer was Staked to a Part-

nership by his Dad, who was so accus-
tomed to Coughing Up that he began to
Walk Lame whenever his Posterity looked
at him. The Old Man had acquired his

Souvenir Collection in the Glue Business.

He Considered growing Al Beauties a
mere Recreation, like chasing a Billiard

Bail over a Cow Pasture » 1th a Canvas
Hose full of Shinny Sticks. We should
not Jump On the lilue Man; that Pipe
Dream pried him apart from Stacks of

his Dough, which we needed in our Busi-
ness.
The First Tufn the Reformer tried was

j to put Labor on a Union Basis. He got
up a Schedule that would make J. Pier-

pont Morgan hunt for His Ax, and
Slopped Over about the Eternal Rights
of the Toller until the Kid who Washed
Pots played hookey lor a Week. The
Push around the place took kindly to
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just made the statement that no one
knows the quality of stock unless he
knows its whole history—that is the
keynote of this buyer's actions. He
wants fresh stock even it wilted and is

willing to do his own doctoring; the
only trouble is, he carries it too far and
overdoes it. So it goes. Buyers must
liave stock presented to them as they
want it—ami they get it. \ friend of

mine won't take his'grocer's word on the
fresh egg question, so he goes downtown,
pays a fancy price tor eggs, each witli a
date mark stamped on tlie shell. I hap-
pen to know that the particular dealer

he patronizes only pays :!.'> cents for

a stamp and that it lasts a long while.

Now, whose fault is it? Both are satis-

fied. Coining back to flowers. It was
explained to me that 1 was asked to tell,

tor the benefit of the local retailer, some-
thing of how flowers are handled iu ii

commission house, not how they should
be.

The amount of stock properly handled
in each liouse varies witli the uature and
extent ot its business. Every house
handles a jiart of its receipts, the propor-
tion varying in each, according to ap-
proved methods, and a purt Slitters; but
in reality not at a loss to the grower.
The loss is the buyer's, but it's his own
money he is spending.
For a remedy? It is a question, to my

mind, wlietlier it ever can be remedied in

whole. It is a tendency oi the times to
cheapen thecost of everything. Hammer
down the buying iirice, hammer it down;

don't want any," or " I'ut them liack;

you've had these for threedaysat least."
'• I wouldn't take that stale stuff home tor

a gift"—when they get over this, I say,
they will havemadethe Hrststep toward
the improvement in stock as it comes to

them. It ought to be sullicieut to ask
for a certain thing to be of a certain

quality at a certain price to be agreed
on. Then take the statement that it is

so. If after disaiipointments not to be
laid to unavoidable mistakes, you find

that you cannot rely on that house or
salesman, you have relief in your own
hands—yoii will find others anxious to

supply .vou,and you won't have to get a
new set of wholesalers, either.

FABLES FOR FLORISTS
The Reformer Who Met a Condition

With a Theory,

,\ Kelornier who wasalways the Main
Shaft at a Pink Tea, and who usually

crowded 2('> Hours of Leisure Intn his

Working Days.dccideil that it was Up to

Him to Elevate the Flower Trade. He
was prepared to (irow (looil Stuff with
llnt.Mranda tioi-ticiiltural dictionary,

and to Raisetlie Inlellcctual Standard of

the Man iimler glass to an Altitude that
would make the Adirondacks look like a

Row (pf Mud I'les. .Vfter seeing a man in

Blue Overalls crowded under a Rose
Beuili, putting a Vaudeville .Make-up of

Red Lead on a Leaky .loint, and mean-
while using language that prevented any

the Notion of Less Work, liut they said
Union Florists wuz Colywobbles; like-

wise Tommyrot, and they Reckoned the
Reformer's Roof Leaked. Besides, they
never knew Which Base to Slide For. A
Man can't grow Roses, Caulk .loints, put
in glass, run Boilers and be Main (iuy on
a Wedding Decoration, all on the Same
Day, without Looking Like a throw
down for Union Labor. A Boilermaker
with a Union Label May he right in it

Building Carpet Bedding and Broken
Columns, but he looks Likea Misfit trying
to get the Strangle Hold on a batch of
Eel-worms, or Manicuring Pickled ('alias

for a rush order. The Reformer finally

got it Through his Thatch that tlie Men
who Reform the Florists' Trade don't
have to Break in from all Out Doors;
thev're .loliiiny on the Spot. It also Fil-

tered into his iiray Matter that a Busi-

ness wlierethe Boss alwayscrawls under
Boilers, does Circus Stunts on the Ridge
Pole, and Hikes around like a govern-
ment Mule at any job too coarse for his

Hired Men ought to be Kept Uuiider

Olass anyway; it is too ('elestial to be

left Lying .\rouud out of Doors. So the
Reformer (Juit, and as he has learned to

,\niiex Buttons with Bouquet Wire, and
Sell Anything in Stock, Regardless of

What tlie Customer asks tor, he will be
Both Useful and Happy. He Will also

Keep the (ilue Man's Rocks in Circula-

tion.
Moral: Sometimes a Reformer Raises

the .\nte, and Sometimes he lias to Stack
the Cards to Stay in the Came.
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THE RETAIL TRADE.

Store Mana£:ement.'
The carrying on ot a profitable retail

business depends altogether upon the
tact and executive ability displayed by
the manager of the same. It has been
said that the retail store trade is gradu-
ally passing away from the hands of the
old time gardener, but it is one thing to
be able to grow a flower or a plant, and
quite another thing to be able to marljet
the sanie to the best adTantage: and
the gardener's profession, like that of
many another, does not include many
men who are equally good producers and
retailers.
The retail storekeeper has become an

absolute necessity to thagrower; with-
out the former's push and speculative
ability it would be impossible for the
grower to bring his products before the
eyes of the public, and thus create a mar-
ket for them. It is not the intention of

the writer to convey the idea that the
retailer is in any way superior to the
grower. There is, in our mind, no dis-

tinction between the two so far as their
usefulness goes ; each is dependent upon
the other and it was only by the united
efforts ot both that the present high
status of the florist's industry has been
reached.

No Room for Sentiment.

To manage a store successfully no sen-
timent whatsoever "must enter into the
matter. Every flower or plant that is

brought in must be for the definite object
of making some profit out of it, in one way
or another. Some one will say, " What
about the stock that is used for window
display?" We would reply that the win-
dow display ia the retailer's advertise-
ment, without which It is impossible to
carry on business, and that portion of

stock that is bought and nsed for the
purpose ol advertising is equally profita-
ble with that sold direct over the coun-
ter, for without the display in the win-
dow the counter sale will not occur.

KnoYV Your Cutttomers.

Another prominent factor in successful
management is to learn to know your
patrons. Every flower or plant buj'er
has a particular leaning toward some
special color or variety. This also ap-
plies to localities. What will sell well iu

one part of the town would be thrown
to waste in another; therefore, study
well the class ot people with whom you
are doing business, and cater to their
wants instead of trying to make them
buy what you think they ought to have.

Window Decoration.

In the matter of window displays, the
usual jumbling together of a mass ot
Bowers and plants, containing a little ot
ever.vthing that is going, should be ta-
booed. A specially arranged window
displaying but one variety or color will
always attract more attention from pas-
sersby, than will a window that is filled

with a heterogeneous mass of plants and
flowers. The whole question of window
display can he summed up ver.vbriefiy:
Do not waste time and money trying to
educate the flower buyers up to your
standard ot what floral art should be;
but make a display ot that which you
know your customers will buy, or, at any
rate, appreciate. Take the city of New
York for instance, it would be utter fool-

ishness for a florist located on Second or
Third Avenue to adopt the same charac-
ter of window displays employed by the
Fifth Avenue florists and vice versa.
Have the calibre of theflower purchasing
public ot the locality sized up as closely as
possible, and let the window displays be
governed accordingly.

Tlie Buyer's Task.

Buying is another important item.
This, if possible, should always be done
by the same person. If one is fortunate
enough to be located within easy reach
of a wholesale district, where the buyer
can go his rounds every morning, the
task Is comparatively easy. By being
on the spotevery day, he has an accurate
knowledge of all that is coming to the
market, where the best qualities are to
be obtained, whether prices are likely to
rise or fall; and should an extraordinary
demand for any particular flower arise,

he knows just where to get the stock If

it be available.
There Is a good deal of art in being able

to buy right. With the system that ob-
tains among wholesalers and prodxicers,
of doubling up prices whenever an article
becomes scarce, it behooves the buyer to
go about his work very carefully when

an extra large quantity ot any staple arti-
cle is needed. Buying for the ordinary
every day trade has, of course, to be
regulated daily by the previous day's
business. In the morning the flowers in
the ice box are gone over, and we see
what sold best yesterday; we note also
tiiose flowers that are not selling so well.
When the buyer has carefully noted these
facts, he knows just what to purchase,
and. Instead ot procuring a stock of what
he thinks the public should have, he buys
what he knows they will use. So much
for educating the public.
Buying flowers for the holidays is not

by any means the same easy problem
that;the work is at ordinary times, ow-
ing to the high prices that are asked and
the doubtful quality ot flowers that have
been kept too long.. Thanks to the
plantsmen, however, this task is to be-
come easier year by year. We cannot
raise our retail prices of flowers in the
same proportion that they are advanced
at wholesale, without offending our cus-
tomers; but we can, in a good many in-

stances, explain to our patrons the scar-

female help'in theflower store. Of course,
the gentler sex cannot be sent out to do
decorating work, but there are some
things to be done in the store that they
can do much better than a man. It is a
tact that in many flrst-class stores, no
female help is employed, except for such
work as bookkeeping, etc. It is also a fact
that there are stores where no male help
is kept, except tor cleaning windows, etc.

Where the services of several assistants
are required we believe that It Is advan-
tageous to have part female and part
male help, because there are many flower
buyers who prefer to be waited upon by
a lady, aad, for the arrangement of rib-

bon upon either bouquets or plants, the
lady clerk can do it much better than the
average man.

Credit a Necessity.

In the granting of credits there can be
noCrigid system laid down. We have to
give credit, and there is no way of get-
ting out of it. All we can do Is to use
our best judgment; and if we once get
bitten we must take care that we do not

FLORAL DESIGN SENT BY CITY OP TOLEDO, , TO
PRESIDENT MCKINLEY'S FUNERAL.

The Work of Mrs. E. Suder.

city and high price of flowers, and per-
suade them to take a basket ot nice Ho^v-
ering plants which will last much longer
and give better satisfaction for the money

.

Waste Not.

To be economical in the utilization of

material, it is necessary that the stock
of flowers, whether in ice room or cellar,

should be in the sole charge of one per-
son. By being under the control ot one
employee he will know that for any
waste that may occur he is held respon-
sible, and being cognizant of that, he will
endeavor to his utmost to see that
neither a flower nor a spray ot fern goes
to waste through neglect.

Hflp.

The question of help has to be consid-
ered, and we believe in having some

get caught again by the same party.
Statements should be mailed on the first

ot every month, and if these are not re-

sponded to by the tenth, a collector
should call personally and either get a
settlement or a satisfactory explanation.

Clieap W^ork.

As to whether cheap work is a neces-
sity or not, no work should be refused it

a fair profit can be made on it.

Introdacinff NoveltifS.

The introducing ot novelties either of
plants or flowers must, ot course, be
done through the retailer, and any novel-
ty that possesses merit will never lack
tor the want ot a retailer to push it. The
store man cannot be expected to buy
every novelty that comes along, but he

can help the grower of the same by plac-
ing any new thing in his window or show
case, and the public will soon decide
whether such novelty has merit or not
by either buying or ignoring it. After it

'

becomes apparent that any novelty is

likely to be a favorite with flower buy-
ers, the retailer is anxious to secure a
supply; but until he is assured that any
novelty has merit enough to make it a
good seller, the retailer has to go slow in

purchasing new things, and it is better
tor both grower and retailer when the
former is willing to have any novelty he
may have produced placed on view in

the show window and thus determined
whether it is likely to be an acquisition
or not. S. S. B.

Our Illustration.

The illustration of the floral design
sent to President McKinley's funeral by
the City of Toledo, was kindly furnished
us by Mrs. E. Suder. The shaft was seven
feet high, its base being 30 x 48 inches.

It presented a gorgeous mass of w hite car-
nations, entwined with red roses. The
broken part lay in a bed of living palms
and roses. At its side was a group of

forget-me-nots. In the construction ot

this beautiful floral piece there were used
5,000 carnations, 3,000 asters, and hun-
dreds of pink and white roses.

Business Difficolties.

CoLDMBns, O.—Hester A. Getz has filed

a petition in bankruptcy. Her known
liabilities are scheduled at $3,060.26, and
her assets at 3f6,984.15.

Cleveland.

Trade Notes.

There is not much to be repoi'ted
regarding the trade here for the past
couple of weeks. Business is normal. A
considerable amount of funeral work
coming in each da.y, and a very fair de-
maud for cut flowers, use up almost all

desirable stock ottered by local growers.
Retail prices of cut bloom remain practi-
cally the same as previously reported.
Wholesale dealers report a brisk de-

mand tor choice stock, and a complete
cleaning up each day of all that comes in.

There does not appear to be any notable
change in wholesale rates and the present
market values do not vary from those
contained In my last report. Roses still

remain at $2 to $5 per 100; American
Beauty $.5 to $15, according to grade.
Carnations are picking up somewhat,

and much finer flowers were offered with-
in the past week or ten days than at any
previous time this season. Still, the
growers say that the cut from indoors is

far below the average for this time ot
year. The better quality ot the blooms
has a tendency to strengthen the market
and some of the best stock reaches as
high as $1.50 per 100, hut the bulk of
present offerings does not bring over $1
per 100.

Violets are coming in from local grow-
ers in limited quantities, and the first

cuts bring not over 7oc. per 100. This
is considered a pretty good price, as ."iOc.

per 100 was the best figure reached tor
like stock last year.
Cosmos will soon be ottered in great

quantity, unless frosts destroy the crop
now in sight. The flowers are just be-
ginning to show color, but one or two
heavy frosts within the past tew nights
havemade growersalittle anxious about
the crop. The price will be about $1,50
per stem,

.\sters are about done, and soon to re-

place them will be chrysanthemums,
equally as popular. There are a tew of
the early white blooms now seen at the
retail stores, but the demand for them is

Blight. The retail price asked is $2 to $3
per dozen. Among local growers Casper
.\ul was one of the flrst to bring in early
chrysanthemums. He is an extensive
grower ot these flowers and is usually
the first to otterthem. Earl.v blooms will
notcommandover 10c. tol2c. perflower.

G. A. T.

Mddison, N. J.

The Morris County Gardeners and
Florists' Society held its regular monthly
meeting on Wednesday evening last, and
was well attended. The final arrange-
ments for the sixth annual flower show
were completed, and everything looks
promising for a successful exhibition.

C. H. A.
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New York.
The Market.

The Fall season has not brought
any large amount of floral business with
it thus far, and the craft in general are
wondering when trade is going to pick
up. True, there are occasional events
happening that call for a large consump-
tion of flowers, but these affairs are few
and far between, and the trade, both
wholesale and retail, is unusually quiet
for this time of the year.
The weather has been very mild for

several days, and its effects are plainly
apparent in the immense quantities ot
roses that are daily pouring into this
market. American Beauty, Bride and
Brirtesmai<i are all very plentiful, and
besides these there are regular supplies
coming in ot Golden Gate, Robert Scott,
Sunrise, Mme. Caroline Testout and
Mnie. Cusin. From present indications,
Robert Scott is going to take well in this
market; itisagood keeper and the color,
when iust right, is a shade of pink that
will always sell. While it has been possi-
ble to keep the higher quality of roses at
somewhere near the same value as re-

ported last week, there has been a slaugh-
tering of prices in the extra grades, as
also in the Nos. 1 and 2.

Carnations and lily of the valley are
meeting with a steady demand ; the re-

ceipt of these not yet having become ex-
cessive.
Chrysanthemums are represented this

week by Mme. Bergmann, White and Yel-
low Monarch, Marquis de Montmort and
Glory of the Pacific, the latter variety
coming in on October 8. In our notes
last week we erred about the date of the
first flowers in the market; .John Young
had shipments from Leach Bros, on Sep-
tember 23, the variety being Mme.
Gastellier.

Violets are coming in heavily and are
a trifle ahead of the market as yet. The
very top price obtainable is 7,5c. and but
very few reach that figure. The aver-
age value for the week we would esti-

mate at about 35c.
Dahlias in some sections have been cut

off by frost, consequently the supply has
diminished considerably. This has had
no good effect on the price, however, as
we find them selling cheaper than they
did last week.

Retail Notes.

The largest wedding decoration
that has been done in some years was
that executed by J. H. Small & Sons for
the Rockefeller—Aldrich wedding at
Providence, R. I., on Wednesday. The
principal feature of this decoration was
the huge canopy in tlie form of a shell

under which the marriage ceremony took
place The shell was 9x15 feet in dimen-
sions, and rested on a mantel which was
covered with Adiantum Farleyense. The
shell was filled with live green Pennsyl-
vania moss in which were embedded
white orchids (Dendrobium formosum)
and lily of the valley.
Suspended from the shell was a 5-foot

wreath of lily of the valley. The other
floral decorations of the room where the
ceremony was performed consisted solely

ot cattleyas, lily ot the valley and Adian-
tum Farleyense. The breakfast room
decoration was of American Beauty roses
and smilax.
The bridal bouquet was composed of

Dendrobium formosum; tUatof themaid
ot honor was of Golden Gate rose and
the little flower girl carried a crushed
hat full of pink bouvardia. The ushers
each wore a gardenia bouttonniere.

Jottings.

Herbert W. Y'oung has resigned his

position as assistant manager of the
Holland House, and will now devote his

whole time to the wholesale flower busi-
ness. Mr. Y'oung has been identified

with the tra<le for some time, he bemg
partner in the well-known firm of Young
& Nugent.
The October meeting ot the New York

Florists' Club takes place Monday even-
ing, at 7:30, in Elk's Hall, corner 27th
Street and Broadway. The coming ex-
hibition being only one week away, a full

assembly ot members should be present.
Refreshments will be dispensed.

J. Condon, Brooklyn, is advertising his

annual chrysanthemum show at the
greenhouses, to take place from Novem-
ber 1 to 17.
George Stumpp, the Fifth Avenue flo-

rist, with his wife and family, arrived
home last Saturday, after spending the
Summer touring Europe.

Alfred Bunyard Is expected to arrive
from England to-day (Saturday).

.1. B. Nugent and H A. Bunyard were
in Madistm, N. .J., on Monday, atten<ling
the meeting of the Morris County (Sar-

deners and Florists' Society.

P. M. Ouwerkerk, nephew of P. Ouwer-
kerk, Jersey City, sails for Holland to-

day (Saturday) on the s. s. .Amsterdam.
The heating of delivery wagons, while

conveying plants and flowers during
severe cold weather, has long been a diffi-

cult problem for florists, especially those
who do a regular business in decorating
tor balls, luncheons,etc. Since the Lehman
heaters have come into the market, there
is no more excuse tor having plants ami
flowers frozen in transit. These heaters
have proved their erticiency in keeping
wagons warm even in the severest
weather.
The 8. s. Southwark, that reached this

port on Thursday, October .3, carried the
biggest cargo of plants on record. The
cargo was composed of palms, azaleas,
bay trees and buxus chiefly, and, judging
from the packages, there were many im-
mensely large specimens. .Some of the
cases containing palmw were about 25 feet

high, while the azalea crates would meas-
ure from 5 to 8 feet in diameter. There
must be a growing demand here for this
large-sized stock. Tlie sceneat the dock,
after the cargo had been taken out of the
hold, was a surprise to many plant grow-
ers in its immensity. The whole ship's
cargo consisted ot plants only, and when
we take into consideration that this class
ot vessel estimate the freight charges ot

a full load at $20,000, it becomes appar-
ent at once that the importation ot
plants to thiscountry is far greater than
is generally understood.
The annual orchid sale of Sander &

(jO., St. Albans, England, will be held in

the rooms ot Cleary & Co., on Friday,
October 18, to commence at 12:30 p. m.
Descriptive catalogues may be had by
applying to Cleary & Co., (iO Vesey Street,
New York.
Henry W. Gibbons was discharged in

bankruptcy in the United States District
Court, before .fudge .Adams, on Wednes-
day, October 9.

An attempt to kidnap the 8-year-old
son of C. Dressel, florist, 409 Bedford
Avenue, Brooklyn, was made on Mon-
day evening. The screams of a little girl

brought help, but the would-be kidnap-
per escaped.

-Vt the coming exhibition In Madison
.Square Garden, John Young has offered

a special prize ot a $25 cup for the best
display of Roosevelt carnation. Wm.
Plumb, manager ot the exhibition, has
been in some of the other eastern cities

several days, looking up matters per-
taining to the show.
Chas. Trepel has opened a retail store

at lOth Street and Seventh Avenue,
Brooklyn. He is to be married on Octo-
ber 20; the ceremony will occur at the
synagogue, corner Bedford and Lafay-
ette Avenue.

F. Hansen, florist, 128 East 111th,
Street, died suddenly on Friday, October
4; the interment took place on the Mon-
day following.
A. L. Miller, of East New Y'ork, has

purchased a tract of 12i/j acres at Ja-
maica, N.Y., along with five greenhouses
there.

J. H. Troy left Tuesday night tor Bal-
timore, Md.
Henry Small, Washington, has been

visiting here for several days.
The w ell-known greenhouse establish-

ment ot the John Henderson C^o., at
Flushing, L. I., has been closed out, and
the greenhouses dismantled. This was
one ot the pioneer places of the country
from which some of the best roses com-
ing into the New York market in early
years were received.

John Young, New York City, offers a
silver cup, value $25, tor the best display
of the carnation. Governor Roosevelt, to
be competed tor Thursday, October 24,
at Madison Square Garden, during the
exhibition which will then be in progress
under the management of the New York
Florists' Club.

J.iMES \V. WlTBEKS,
Secretary Exhibition Committee.

Montreal.
Trade Notes.

Trade is opening very slowly, as
much perhapsfrom wantof good flowers
as from any other cause. Roses continue
poor for the season; the percentage of

mildewed and undersized stock is very
high, much higher than usual. This is

especially noticeable in imported stock.
Carnations continue scarce, and the

range of varieties available is very lim-

ited; even these leave much to be desired.

Violets are now coming in, but, in com-
mon with other stock, are not ot extra
quality. Small ferns continue scarce.

Bulbs are arriving freely, and are up
to the average, with the exception of Ro-

man hyacinths and paper white narcis-
sus, which are small. Lilies, both Ber-
mudas and Japanese, are coming in. The
former show abundant signs ot the old
trouble; the latter are said to be much
under the average in size. Some consign-
ments of azaleas and palms have arrived
in good condition.

Among the Growers.

Bertie Graves is now showing some
fine plants of Solanum capsicum an-
nuum. This should be an addition to
the berry hearing plants.
Wilshire Bros, are this year using the

whole ot their houses for plants, espe-
cially palms and small ferns. They con-
sider it pays them better to buy cut
flowers than to grow them.

S. S. Bain has the healthiest and clean-
est lot of roses to be seen in this locality.
.\ coupleof weeks ago thefoliage sliowed
perfectly clean, not a vestige of mildew
in sight. The carnations in this estab-
lishment look line, and the stocks of

Nephrolepis bostoniensis and rubbers
were in perfect condition. In a short
time Mr. Bain will have a stock of small
ferns to be envied.
Joseph Bennett has his new carnation

house, 22x100 feet, finished and planted.
The plants seem to be thoroughly at
home in their present quarters. One-
third ot the house is planted with Gla-
cier, which Mr. Bennett considers the
leading white. Here is also seen Evelina,
the flue early white. In chrysanthe-
mums Timothy Eaton and Colonel D.
.\ppleton are the best of the newer varie-
ties.

W. C. Hall has his new house finished
and tilled; not, however, witliout being
seriously hampered by a wounded hand,
the result ot a cut from a broken pane.
Mr. Hall has as fine and healthy a stock
of plants as can possibly be seen, and
everything is scrupulously clean and
tidy. A visit to this place is a pleasure.
Messrs Harris & Hopton are again in

the lead with their chrysanthemums.
Mushrooms will again lie made a leading
feature, and vegetables out of season
will also be attended to.
.lames McKenna & Sons' place is look-

ing fine, the new range especially so.
The carnation plants are probably the
best in the neighborhood. Here also
swainsonaseemstofind a perfectly suita.
ble environment—the whole bed is a
sheet ot white. Mr. McKenna is the only
local grower of Rosa multiflora nana,
and can be congratulated as the holder
of a good thing; he has a lot of plants
that should be worth money at Christ-
mas. A new dwelling house has been
erected this year for the foreman of the
new range, Julian Lucke. Mr. Krengde,
in charge of the (»!d house, has surprised
many by his dramaticabilities. and some,
who should be (lualified to speak, say he
has missed his vocation.
.Tohn S. Murray's place, under the man-

agement of John Kirkwood,is filled with
stock for the retail trade ot this Arm.
Mr. .Nturray, although practically con-
fined to the house, is the same genial and
jovial old gentleman as ever, and noth-
ing gives more pleasurethan a chat with
him on old times.
Fred C.Smith is again unlucky; this

time he has a severely injured foot, the
result of an accident with a heavy stone.

B.

Philadelphia.

The First Chrysanthemums,
On Saturday, October 5, Samuel S.

Pennock received a shipment ot chrysan-
themums from P.M.DeWitt.of Croydon:
these are tlie first ot the season. They
sold at $3 per dozen. On Wednesday, Oc-
tober 9, a shipment was received by him
from H. Weber i.t .Sons, Oakland. Md.;
the best sold at $4 per dozen; $3 per
dozen is now being asked. The varieties
so far sent in are Marquis de Montmort,
(ilory of the Pacific, I'rimo, Mme. Berg-
mann, WiUowbrook, Merry M(march
and Polly Rose.
Roses are very plentiful, far above the

demand, and from present indications
there will be a glut by Saturday. Cnrna-
tiouH are somewhat better iniiuality;
but there has been no increase In quan-
tity; $2 per 100 Is the top price The
outlook for a large supply is still poor
and will be for some time to come. Vio-
lets are now arriving in large quantities:
.")0c. to 7oc, ijer 100 is olitaineil tor the
best doubles; few bring the higher price.

News IteiikS

Wm. J.Moore has put in another
big refrigerator, which increased busines.i

demanded. He is handling a largequaii-
tity of roses. The La France he gets from
.lai'ob Becker remiml one ot oUl days,
when Wm. Simpson was at the Rowlaiid-
ville nurseries.

Hugh Graham has just completed a
very large wedding decoration at Plain-
field, N. J. There was strong competi-
tion from other cities for this work,
which was not obtained on a low esti-

mate, but because the firm was able to
take the entire contract, and supply all

floor coverings, draperies, and the large
quantity of electrical work required, in

addition to plants and flowers. Of the
latter they used 500 cut stalks of Liliuni

Harrisii; these came from their own
place at Logan.
H. G. Faust has now fully recovered

from the severe illness ot last Winter. He
reports doinga very good business.
The eldest son of Mr. Eschner, of the

firm of M. Rice & Co., died on Thursday
morning, of appendicitis.
Wm. Niemann is in the German Hospi-

tal, having undergone an operation for
cancer in the left eye. He had just com-
pleted a new house on his placeatOlney,
Intended for Easter flowering stock. The
house is 20 x 125 feet.

The show window of Pennock Bros, is

the admiration of all the trade. On
Thursday it contained a display of cat-
tleyas and chrysanthemums tastefully
arranged with ferns, etc., and it was
almost imiiossible to pass it by. Such a
display is certainly a great incentive to
business. David Rcbt.

Import and Export Statistics.

The following exports and imports of
plants, shrubs, seeds, etc., are for the
month of July, 1901: The dutiable im-
ports ot plants, shrubs and vines amount-
ed to $22 332 during July, 1901,
against $37,812 during July, 1900. The
free imports of seeds amounted to S3 1,709
during the month of July, 1901, as com-
pared with $20,031 durinsr the same
month of the previousyear. Thedutiable
imports of seed amounted to $31,192
during July, 1901. as compared with
$17,051 worth during the same month
ot the previous year.
Exports ot seeds to other countries

amounted in July, 1901, to $25,787 as
compared with $53,704 worth during
the same month of a year ago. The
countries to which the Cnited .States e.x-

ported seeds were, the Fnited Kingdom,
which received shipments to the value of
$19,008 during July, 1901, as compared
with $14,029 worth during the same
month ot the previous year. Shipments
to France were valued at $5 during July,
1901, as against nothing in July, 1900.
Germany importel seeds from the United
States to the value of $2,035 in July,
1901, as compared with $27,725 worth
during the same month of a year ago.
Other European countries received seed
from us to the value ot $10 during July,
ot the present year, as compared with
$5,800 worth during July ot 1900. A de-
crease is noted in the shipments of seed
during the month of July, 1901, to Brit-
ish North .\merica, their value being only
$1,155 as compared with $1,858 worth
during the same monlh of the previous
year.

Dahlias.— Henri Beaulieu, Woodliaven,
N. Y., brought some very fine cactus and
show dahlias into this ottice early last
week. Among others, he had Empress
of Austria, a very fine pink; Canary,
Royalty and Toi8ond'Or( Golden Fleece),
yellows; .Mrs. Douglass, a very fine, full

quilled, was the largest dahlia in the lot.
Mr. Beaulieu also had a number ot single
dahlias of many shades.

OBAcco Stems
"Good Strong Kind."

60 cTs. PER 100 LBS.
BALES WHGH 500 LBS.

OBACCO DuST'
"THE BLACK STUFF."

Fine or Coarse to Your Order.

50 to 1000 lbs., 2 cents per pound.

H. A. STOOTHOFF,
118 WtST •trKT. new YORK CITY. ^

Mention Uile piper.
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r SUPERB "gTrDENIAS, ORCHIDS. VIOLETS. VALLEY i

YOUNG & NUGENT
: ...Wholesale Florists...

: 42 WEST 28th STREET NEW YORK
Am. Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor, Qolden Gate, and all other Leading Varieties of Roses j

TH£ MOST EXTENSIVE SOURCE OF SUPPLY IN NEW YORH. ^ f^g ^^jf^^ CHARGE FOR PACKING
J THOROUGH BUSINESS METHODS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. f^l^ PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION

THE CHOICEST FLOWERS THAT THE BEST GROWERS CAN PRODUCE. <^ TELEPHONE 2065 MADISON SQ.
These unsurpassed facilities enable us to give out-of-town customers prompt and satisfactory service. Mention the Fiortsta- EicHanee when wrlUn«. S

VIOLETS VIOLETS VIOLETS

'

W. GHORMLEY
The Largest Wholesale Commission House in America for

VIOLETS
ORDERS FILLED FOR ANY QUANTITY ON SHORT NOTICE

TELEPHONE, 2200 MADISON SQUARE 57 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK CITY
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

QHOwmmmm
Growers of good Bride, Bridesmaid and other Roses; also of

Carnations, will find it to their advantage to consign them to the

HEW YORK CUT fLOWER (OnPAHY
The Best Equipped Salesroom in the City.

Manager, J. .^^, TH^TLI^I^AJSSGr
Prompt Payments. Slips Retarned Daily. Correspondence as to Methods Solicited.

55-57 West 26th St., New York.Telephone,

2239 Madison Square.
Address

Mention thie paper* All Seasonable Flowers on Hand. Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale CommlBBlon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
10« W. SJSth Street, New York.

Orders by mall or telegraph promptly attended to.

Teleptiuiic. liiT .Miidisou Square

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

ROSES VIOLETS
I

BLADYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 2209 MadlBon Square.

ConsIgnmentB Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Established 189l.
'Photie 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,
|

E3 WEST 2Sth STREET, - NEW YORK.
Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y., near Ferry.

Open eTerr Morning at I o'clock for tno tale
ot Cat Flowen.

Thli Is not s commission taoose ; the muket
consists of IndlTldaal stands.

Wall Ipftce for Advertising Porposes to Bent

J, DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
"Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
30 WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Telephone Call 551 Madlaon Square.

Hoses, Carnations Orcliiiis,
Eitabllsbed 1888.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS

ILEX J. GoffMAN, ^H;.'.'.""

02 W. 2Pth St., NEW YORK.

Consignments of Flrst-Class Stock Solicited.

Telephone, 17SS Madison Square.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

48 W. 30th Street. NEW YORK.
Speclaitiei—All klndi of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. 32.5 Madlion 8q. Conilgnors BoMclted.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Specialties

:

Best Beaatlea, Brides, 'Maids and Meteors.

Telephone 1725 Main.

Cat Evergreens and Mosees.

The Kervan Co., 30 W. 29th St., N. T.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th ST.,
Conilgtunenta Bollclted. MEW YORK,

Tblephonb 280 MADieoir 8q.

HtatloB tta Flaclsta' Btokaac* wkn wrtllM-

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST VX yV I I ^^ >y^ ALWAYS ON
GRADE OF • HAND

SI»ECIAI.XV.

JAMES McMANUS,».w:Jl!,i;:r^%.„.50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

HICH-CRAOE

IMERICINBElUIf and METEOR
Cat Blooms.

Fresh from the greenhouses, carefully
packed, and guaranteed to arrive In
good condition. Market prices.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarboro, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchanere when writing.

HLFBED H. LHHIiJOHB,
Wholesale Cominisslon Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 939 Main.

rr,

!

• «*«•

LIMPRECHT FLORISTS' SUPPLY CO., |
Wholesale Commission Florists

tions. i
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Also all kinds of Greens for Decorat

119 WEST 30tti ST., NEW YORK
Conel^meDts Solicited. Tei. 1428 Mndi.on sq.••»<•
TELEPHONE 1301 MADISON SQUARE.

CHAS. MILLANQ
Wholesale Commission Florist

60 WEST 29tli STREET
Near Sixth Avenue. NE'W YORK

!SSSg»SSSSS:^Sa$093»93SSSg»a»9»a999999g39999999939 ;

i
1887 GO TO 1901

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission Dealer

I 106 West 28th St. NEW YORK
STRICT ATTENTION

GIVEN
TO ALL ORDERS

CONSIGNMENTS
SOLICITED

FOR

/|\ Telephone
A> 167 Madison Square

I

Cattleyas, American Beauties,
Brides, Bridesmaids, Meteors,
Violets, Carnations, and Other
Specialties not here mentioned

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

<1»

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

Special Attention Given to li^hlpplDa Ordrm.
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone 2200 Madison sq ||EW YORK.

wtoiesaie Prices of Cot Flowers, Hew YorK, Oct. n, leoi.
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Boston.

Market Conditions.

The latter part of last week the
market took a decided slump, everything
coming in very fast after two' or three
days of quite warm weather. American
Beauty and the higher grades of other
roses were the principal sufferers, though
most other stocks were affected also,

and moved more slowly at lower prices.

This week finds the market in better con-
dition; the supply of roses is not so
heavy, and that of carnations very short.
American Beauty still holds at $25 per
100 for special grade, extras at $20, and
No. 1 at $16, with smaller ones at from
$12. .^O down to $4. Queen of Edgelyare
held at about the same prices as the tore-

going for corresponding grades, but do
not move very fast. Bride and Brides-
maid are improving in quality, but Kai-
serin Augusta Victoria still has the call

for choice white roses. Tlie two former
make $6 tor special grade, while specials
of the latter go to $10, though $8 buys
some very good stock. Souvenir du
President Carnot, too, are coming in

very good and sell well at $3 to $10 per
100. Meteor and Liberty are generally
very poor yet, though there is a limited
supply ot the former of excellent quality
which sell at $6 and $8 per 100. The
large majority of the cut, however, is of

the smaller grades, bringing 50c. to $3
per 100. Mrs. Pierpont Morgan are still

small and short.
Chrysanthemums have become a little

more plentiful. Lady Fitzwygram is

about cut out. Mme. Bergmann is in,

and is a great improvement over the
earlier variety. Saturday, Monday and
Tuesday the first grade were held at
$2.50 per dozen, with seconds, at $1.50;
but on Wednesday the price on both sizes

dropped halt a dollar a dozen. Glory ot

the Pacific has appeared, also, hut are
not good yet; and on Wednesday the
first dozen yellow ones were brought in,

Marion Henderson being the variety.
Carnations are scarce and clean up

well, the finest grade bringing $2.50 per
100, with No. 1 at $2.
Asters are about done for this season;

most of those now seen show an eye in

the center. Violets are in fair supply ; the
single ones are improving in quality, but
the doubles are still very poor. Singles
fetch 35c. to 50c. per 100; and doubles
are sold for what they will bring. Lily
of the valley is in good supply at the
usual prices.

The News.
.James H. Delay, of Beacon Street,

was married Thursday, October 10, and
is now on his honeymoon, exjjecting to
be gone three or four weeks.
John Forbes has been discharged from

the hospital, and is able to hobble round
with the aid ot crutches.
Mr. Connell, formerly with Thomas W.

Dee, has opened a retail store on Boyis-
ton Street, at Copley Square.
John Young and William Plumb, from

New York, were in town a day or two
this week. ,

The annual banquet of the Boston Co-
operative Flower Growers' Association,
held at the Quincy House, Saturday even-
ing last, was a very pleasant affair.

This year the|stockholders invited all the
stall holders and theinvitatlon was very
generally accepted, so that about 130
people were present. At the head table
the ladies were seated, and this feature
added interest to the occasion, as it is

the first time that the gentler sex have
graced these functions with their pre-
sence. Previously only the stockholders
attended.
President Stickel very gracefully pre-

sided over the post-prandial speaking,
which was contributed to by Messrs.
Mathison, Elliott, Peirce, Knapp, Patten
and others, and the representatives ot
The Florists' Review and The Florists'
Exchange. The remarks were generally
congratulatory of the success of the as-
sociation. Several speakers referred to
the necessity of larger quarters tor the
market in the immediate future; others
expressed the hope that such a reunion
as this for members of the Flower Market
and their ladles would be held annually
or oftener.
Mr. Mathison in his remarks touched

with feeling on the recent accident to
John Forbes, which was responsible for
the latter's absence. Mr. Forbes had been
Mr. Mathison's partner some 15 years
ago.
At the meeting of the Massachusetts

Horticultural Society, Saturday, the an-
nual elections took place. The officers and
various committees were elected as sub-
mitted by the nomination committee, ex-
cept that Ariluir F. Estabrook was
elected on the finance committee in place
of Professor Chas. S. Sargent.

Frank T. White, of Holbrook, is cut-
ting some very fine Mme. F. Bergmann
chrysanthemums.
John B. Minton has been appointed as-

sistant registrar in ward 24, by the elec-
tion commissioners.

Club Meeting
The Gardeners and Florists' Club

met Tuesday evening at the Horticultu-
ral Hall building, it being the first meet-
ing after the .Summer lay-oft. A fairly
good attendance was on hand. Two
new members, Herman Theiman and T.
E. Waters, were elected. A committee
was appointed to submit nominations
at the November meeting. This commit-
tee is composed of Messrs Norton, Fin-
layson and Stewart. On account ot the
delay in turning over the new hall to the
society, the club was forced to postpone
its intended ball during the week ot the
chrysanthemum show.
William Plumb, of New York, manager

of the exhibition to be held in that city
by the New York Florists' Club, the lat-
ter part ot the month, was present, and
addressed the meeting in the interest of
the show. He made an appeal for exhib-
its from this vicinity in order that Bos-
ton might be as well represented as
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington
and other large cities from which exhiljits
are expected. F. J. N.

Hartford, Conn.

Marlset News.
Business the past week has been ra-

ther brisk, most of the call being for wed-
ding and funeral work. Flowers general-
ly are very scarce, there being not nearly
enough in the market to supply the de-
mand. Roses are fairly plentiful and
good in quality. Chrysanthemums have

not put in an appearance yet, but some
are expected the last ot the week. A few
violets were to be had this week, but
they were small; they sold readily.

CIal> Meeting.
The Hartford Florists' Club held its

regular meeting in the rooms in the Gas
Company Building, Tuesday evening,
and was well attended. JMans for the
Winter were talked over and a general
discussion on plants and flowers took
place. President T. J. McRonald and J.
F. Huss told of tlieir recent visit to the
Horticultural Society meeting in New
Haven, and ot the different greenhouses
and private places visited while there.
The report of the treasurer for thesis
months ending September 1 was read
and showed tlie club to be in a very
fiourishing condition.

It was voted to have the club send an
exhibit of chrysanthemums to the Pan-
American Exposition during the week
of October 21, and T. J. McRonald, J. F.
Huss and J. F. Coombs were appointed
a committee to confer with the local
growers to see whatcould be done in the
matter.

A. C. .Sternberg was elected an honor-
ary member.
The club will visit A. N. Pierson's

greenhouses, in Cromwell, about Novem-
oer 15. J. F. C.

The New England Cut Flower Co. |
Wholesale Commission Dealers tn

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies
TtLEPHONE 907 MAIN

3 Ordway Place. BOSTON, MASS.
Rear of 317 Washington St.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

Names and. Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy— special..

.

" extra.
No.l

** Cuiie & ordinary..
Bride, *Maid fancy—Bpc'l

Tf " extra
2 " No.l
e " No.2
SB (Golden Gate

,
K. A. Victoria
Liberty

I Meteor
LPerle
OBCHIDS—Cattleyas
C Inf'r Oradee, all colors .

.

M (White
= Standard J Pink. .S VAKTBTIEgl Red
S (Tel.&Var...
g •Fancy— / White

JS (Tbo hlKhe.t \
5'°^

•5 gradea of 1 "8°V ;

C9 standard Tar) t Yel.&Var..
I, NOVBLTIBS
ADIANTDM
ASPARAaUS
AsTsas
Callas
CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Ord'ry .

.

" fancy. .

.

Dahlias
OAISIBg
Gladiolus
Lilies
Li LY OF THK Valley
MiONONETTB—Ordinary

" fancy
Panbies
SUILAZ
Tuberoses
Violets—ordinary

" extra

Boitoa
Oct. 9, lUOl

Pblladalphia
Oct. 9, 1901

16 00
8 00
3.00

4 00
3.00
1 00

3.00
2.00
2.00

1 00
1 60
1 50
1 50
1 50

50
25.00

50
6 00
8 00
14.00

2 00

10 00
2.00
.35

to 2S.<

to 20
to 13
to U

to .

to 6.

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 80
to 1

to 10
to 10
to 16,

to ..

to .,

to .,

to
to
to .

to .,

to
to 12
to 3
to
to ..

4 00

50
60 15

00
50

00 to 35.

,00 to 25
00 to 15
,00 to 10
,00 to 6
00 to 5
00 to 4
00 to 4,

.00 to 6,

00 to 6,

00 to 8,

00 to 6
00 to 8
00 to 50,

,60 to 2
80 to 2
60 to 2
,50 to 2
...to .

... to 2

... to 2

... to 2
..to 2

... to

...to 1

00 to 50
... to .,

... to .

. . . to 24
. to 32

,76 to 3
... to .

,.. to .

.to
00 to
..to .

... to .

,.. to ,

00 to 20
00 to 4
,.. to
..to .

4 00

Baltimore

Oct. 9,1901

.... CO .

.... to .

to IS
8.00 to 10
.... to .,

.... to
3.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
75 to

1.25 to
1 25 to
1.25 to
.... to .,

.... to .

.... to .

.... to .

.... to .

.... to

.... to 1

25 00 to 60
.... to .

.... to
10.00 to 13
.... to .

.40 to
.... to .

2.00 to 3
.... to .

.... to .,

.... to ,,

.... to .,

.... to
10 00 to 20

. to a.

. to .,

.to ..

BaHalo
Oct. 2, 1901

00 to 26
00 to 15
00 to 10
00 to 4,

to .,

00 to 6
00 to 4
00 to 2
00 to 4
00 to 6
00 to 6
00 Co 6
00 to 4

to .

,30 to
00 to
,.. to
..to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to

. . to
60 to
.00 to 60
35 to 1
00 to 12
... to .

... to .

,60 to 1

, , to .,

00 to 2,

..to .,

00 to 4
..to ..

.. to ..

to ..

00 to 15
60 to 1

..to ..

.. to ..

Toronto
Oct. 8 1901

5 00
4 00
2 00

3'66

3 00
3 00
2 00

1 50
1,60
1 50

75
30 00

80

8,00
1.00

3.00

to 20 00
to 15 00
to 10 00
to 5 00
to ..

to 6.00
to 6.00
to 4 00
to ...

to 8 00
to 10 00
to 6 00
to 6 00
to 60 00
to 76
to 2 00
to 2 00
to 3.00
to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to 1 00
to 60 00
to 2.00
to ....

to ....

to 16,00
to 6.00
to ....

to ....

to ....

to 5.00
to .50
to 3.00
to ....

to ....

to .76
to 1.00
to ....

AsparaKiuPlumosus
Mignonette
LUy HarrUill
Brides
'nalds
American Beautiei

WELCH BROS.
CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET

Ralaerlni
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnatloni16 PROVINCE st.-o Chapman pl.

Can fomlBb at abort notice. Price according to qnallt; of gooda. Long Distance Telephone, Sin and 1071.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

VALLEY!
FOR OCTOBER

WEDDINGS ORCHIDS!
Some ehoiee Novelties in Ribbons. "Write for Sample Card.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
I6I2-I4-I6-I8
Ludlow Street,

Mention the Florlets' Bxchutge when writing.

Philadelphia, Pa.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 5o. Penn Square,

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1626 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA,

Bet. Market and Cheetnat 8U.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TXLKPHONK 1 -42-24-A.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 FUbert St., FhUadelphia.

'PHONE, 8922 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.
ConBlgnmenta of Flnt-clui

Roses, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist I

82 Qonth 17th St., FEILADILFEIA, Pi.
j

Long Distance 'Phone, 14390 D.
Conilffnmenta of choice R08ES, CARKATIOK8,

VIOLETS solicited.

Fine VALLEY in stock at all times. '

LEO. NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
N. W. Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts.,

'-•-gb'i'otS^la.oP. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Choice stock o( Valley always on hand.

Wholesale norlsts, jtmbbehsm

'"""/v#^ SUPPLIES
h, yji ' FLORISTS' VAkES.

HortJciiltarai ^ctiooeefs.

84 Hawlbv eTRBBT, BOSTON^

CHOICE FLOWERS
Shipping orders receive careful

and prompt attention.

JOHN H. DUNLOP, Toronto, Ont., Canada.

Headquarters in

Western New York

for eO»E»
CARNATIONS

And Jill kjnila of Season-
able Flowers

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER INFLOfllSTS' SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

48 1 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
TELEPHONE SENECA 620

(iivE Us A Tri.m.. We C.\n Plkase \.>r.

UMtlaa tlM Sn«ffM^ AsakaBv* wbM wrltiAC.
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Chicago.

CouiUtluu of Trade.

Iniliau .Summer is with us. warm
days and cool uiglits. TUe color of ro.ses

Las been affected somewhat by the heat,

but, on the whole, the quality is continu-

ally improving, and all signs portend

splendiil crops later on. Home trade can

hardly be reported brisk yet; still, there

must be considerable business doing

among the retailers, as we hear little

complaint with a buoyant feeling present

of times to conje.

Long stemmed .\mericaa Beauty roses

are not over abundant, and $3 per dozen

has been reached tor extra stock, with

SI.50 to S2 for medium. The stems of

tea roses are also lengthening, and fine

Bridesmaid have brought S^.t, altliough

the great bulk go at $-3 to S4, with $1
to $2 for short and inferior grades. Lib-

erty rose is getting plentiful enough to

be seen on the open market; e.xtra long

stem flowersarenotoverabundant. Lib-

erty is (luoted at SI to SI 50 per dozen;
medium, 75c. to SI: and short 50c.
Mari|uise Litta are quoted at S3 to S6
per 100. For Kaiserin .Augusta Victoria,

a prime article brings Si^; there are few,
however, at this price, general stock real-

ized $3 to S4. Souvenir du President
f'arnot brings S2to S5; Golden Gate, S2
to S-i. A few fancy .Meteor go at 85, the
general price being $2 to S-l.

Chrysanthemums, so far, are not very
plentiful. There is excellent shipping
trade in these and other Howers. Mar-
quis de .Montmort are in, also white In-

dependence, with the two Fitzwygrams,
the best selling at SI.50 to S2 per dozen.
The supply of carnations is continually

on the increa.se, red and pink being much
the most in evidence. White is the easiest
cleared off. A few fancies liave reached
the S2 mark, but SI.50 is the most gen-
eral figure, with 75c. to SI for common.
Violets, both single and doubl", are to
be seen around, but not of extra quality
yet, and are hard to move at 75c. Lily
of the valley reaUzes $i to S5. -Aspara-
gus strings are scarce; other greens plen-

tiful. Good fancy adiantum ferns bring
$1.50; long sniilnx S2; common ferns

$1.25; galax leaves SI.25 per 1,000.

Among Grower?.

.John F. Kidwell, of Wentworth
Avenue, is completing the rebuilding and
enlarging of the houses at the old stand,
which now covers, with a fine up-to-date
store, dwelling and greenhouses, nigh on
to 15,000 square feet of ground. There
are yet three old houses to rebuild next
year, then all will be modern. Garland
gutters are used. Mr. Kidwell secured
some three acres at the rear for frame
purposes and other needs, and proposes
tilliug up a part with shrubs. He finds

also an increasing call for hardy herba-
ceous plants. The firm is composed of

John F. Kidwell and his brother, W. Kid-
well. Thelatterruusthe old .John lilauck
place at 43d Street, which has also been
greatly improved.
John Hoeft, of Park Kidge, grows car-

nations only—some 16,000 to 1.'^,000

plants. The varieties are: Triumph, G.
H. Crane, Jubilee, Flora Hill, Morning
Glorv, Mrs. Frances Joost and about
1,000 of Wm. Scott.

Club Doings.

The Chicago Florists' Club met Oc-
tober 4, with a fair attendance. George
W. Wienhoeher was elected a member.
On inquiry by the president, relative to

American Beauty and other roses at the
present time being backward as regards
length of stem compared with other sea-
sons, the fact was admitted, but no satis-

factory explanation given, excepting the
epell of hot weather. The increased
growing of Golden Gate rose was also
spoken of, and the ability of this rose to
flower freel.v under all conditions of sea-
son, also its notalde improvement in

length of stem and finer flowers as Fall
advances.

.\ paper was read by W. .S. Heffron on
handling cut (lowers in a commission
house. The Chicago Carnation Company
exhibited a vase of the new variety .Mrs.

Higinbotham with a fair stem, although
benched but three weeks. It is of Flora
Hill parentage, a very free and continu-
ous bloomer at all seasons of the year, of
fair size, very fragrant, and fuller than
Flora Hill. It will be grown in place of

Daybreak, being of a light pink color,
similar to that old favorite. .\t the next
meeting occurs the annual election of
officers.

SEASON NOW OPEN
Establlsheii 1878

Lung Distance 'Phone

Central 17B1

We are in a position to supply all seasonable CUT FLOWERS.
In w holesale quantities at wholesale prices. Send for our
weekly quotations. Out new catalogue is now ready for de-

livery, and we shall be pleased to mill you one oh request.

E. H. HUNT, 76-78 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

E. C. AMLINC,
The Larsest. Best Equipped, Moat

Centrp.:iT Located

Wholesale Cnt-Flower
House In Chicago.

32,34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
"Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
75 Wabash Ave.. Chicago, ill.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, lit.

L. D. 'Phone at Chicago, Main 223.

L. D. Thone at Hinsdale, No. 10.

MgKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wltolesale C^nunlMiloii Jobbem

li tit FItwirs aid Flirlitt' SipfHW' Muihitinn if Win Wirk.

46, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICACO, ILL.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varieties

A. BEAOTr, fancy— special
' " extra

No.l
Culls & Ordinary

Bride,'Maid, fancy-BpecM
•» " extra• *• No.l
S " No.2
mm Golden Gate

[
K. A.Victoria
Liberty
Meteor

L Perle
ORCB ID9—Cattleyaa

f Inf r grades, all colors

.

White
e StandardS Varietles

I
•Fanct-

Pink.
Red
rei.&Var
White....
Pinli
Red,"5 (The highest J

«5 gradesof i _ , , „C9 standardvar) \ Yel.iVa
I Novelties
Adiantum
Asparagus
Asters
Callas
Chrysanthkmdmb—ord'ri

fancy.
Dahlias
Daisies
Gladiolus
LiUES
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette—Ordinary . .

.

" Fancy
PAN8IE8
Smilax
Tuberoses
Violets—ordinary

" extra

Chicago

Oct. 9, '01

20 00 to
li 00 to
6 00 to
3 00 to
4 00 to
3.00 to
1 00 to
.... to
2.00 to
3.00 to
t 00 tc
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to

7.5 to
1.50 to
1 25 to
l.oO to
1.25 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1 00 to

A> 00 t-.

•M to
.... to
6 00 to
12 00 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
12 00 to
4 00 to
.75 to

.... to

.... to
13 00 to ]

to
50 to

25.00
15 OU
8 OU
5 00
6 00
4.00
2.01

.7.T

4 00
U 110

12.011

4 OU
4 00

i'oo
2.00
1 .50

2 00
1.50

1..50

60 00
1 50

S'tti

Hi 00

3 00
15. IX)

5.00
1.00

St. Louis

Oct. 7, '01

10.00
4 00

2 00
2.00

2 00
2 00

1 .50

1.50
1 50
1 50

10 00

16'26

to ....

tu 20.00
to 15 00
to .^ (10

to 6 00
to 5 00
to 3 00
to 2.00
to 4 00
to 5.00

to ....

to 5 00
to 4.0U

to ....

to 1 00
to 2 00
to 2 IKl

to 3 00
to 2.110

to 2 50
to 2 50
to 2 oil

to 2 .50

to ....

to 1.00
to 20.00
to ....

to ....

to 20.00
to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to 4,00
to ..

to ..

to ....

to 15 00
to

Cincinnati

Oct. 7, '01

tc ....

to 20 Ou
to 12.00
to 6.00

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
... to

2 00 tc
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... tc
1 00 tc
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
2 00 'O
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

5 00
3 00
3 OU

5'

a

4 11(1

5 00
3 UO

1 50
1 50
1.50

2.60
2 00

I 00
20 1X1

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 15.110

to 3 CO
to 35

4 00

Milwaukee
Oct, 7, '01

18.00
12.50
8 00
4 00

4.00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00

1 50

20 00

to 25 (10

to 15.00
t" 10 00
to B 00
to 8 00
to 00
to 4 00
to 2 00
to 6 00
to 8 00
to 8 00
to 6.00
to 6 00
to ....

to 1 00
to 1 00
to l.OU
to 1 00
to 1 00
to ..

to ..

to 2 00
to ....

to ....

to 75

to 80 00
to ....

to ....

to ....

to ...

to ....

to 50
to 3 00
to ....

to ...

to ....

to ...

to ....

to 15 00
to 5 00

PltUburg
Oct. 7, '01

20.00
15 00
8.00
2 00

j'oo
1 50
75

2 00
3 00
2 00
2 00
2,00

.75

,75
75

1 35
1 25
1 25
1 25

'!7.3

20.00

to 25 00
tu 18.00
to 12.00
tL 5 00

6 00
5 00
2 00
1.00
4 00
8 00
5 00
4 00
4 00

12 50

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1 00
to 50.00
to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 15.00
to ....

1.00
1 00
1.00
1.00
1 50
1 50
1.50
1 50

4 00

Around Town,
C. .\. .Samuelson hail a fine decora-

tion October 1, for the Rothschil(J's wed-
ding—notable as the first chrysanthe-
mum wedding of the season.
(^'hristmas greens are reported as likel.v

to be a scarce article, owing to the hot,
(jry Summer.
Kd ward Blameuser, florist, of Niles Cen-

ter, became a benedict Tuesday, Octo-
ber S.

Visitor, G. A. Kuhl, Pekin, 111.

Fleischman hasextended a special invi-

tation to all florists and their wives to
view his new store in .State Street, from
8 to 12 p. m., on Friday, prior to the
general opening. Everything is to be up-
to-date, including automobile and deliv-
ery wagons of the finest style that can
be built. Fleischman is In tlie citr.

Ess.

Baltimore.
Trade NewH.
October weddings and cool nights have

made tlie demand greater thau the sup-
ply in the rose and carnation line. Bulb
trade is also good.

Jottlng:B.

The Park Board is in a fliiaiicial

muddle, according to the ilaily papers and
the comptroller of the city; their deficit is

over $:14,000. \ resolution lias been
passed by tiie city council to Investigate
the affairs of the board. The board

went into the greenhouse business last

Winter and this Spring on a large scale,

and no doubt some of the money was
sunk in these improvements. They can
now sing the same refrain that was once
sung on the occasion of an S. A. F. con-
vention:

" Working hard all Winter
Piling up the cash,

.\nd when the Winter's over
It all goes into sash."

E. Smith & Co., Liberty Street, will re-

move to larger ((uarters on the same
street.
The Exchange will move as soon as

new (juarters are secured.
.lohn Richter is becoiuing one of the

crack carnationistH around Baltimore.
Henry Lehr, of bowling fame, has ac-

cepted tlie nomination for county com-
missioner for .\nna Arundel county. He
Is booked for 10 speeches to go on the
stump this Fall.

EnwiN A. SEinF.wiTZ.

LoGANSPOKT, Int.—.1. .N'ewby & Sou
are having excellent success witli Liberty
ruse growing in same Iiouses with Bilde
and Bridesmaid. It is, if anything, less

aflecteil by iniidew, which isseen c|ulte ex-

tensively at tliistinie. Walter W. Coles is

giving' tlie iioys here a close run. liut Ko-
koinii is iiuite a distance awiiy.althonjih
his .\iiierican Beauty make many otliers

look pale. Walt until that mamnioth
liouse recently completed Is in full swing.

J. B. DEAMUD,
SucceBBor to IllInolB Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers!
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

All Leading Varieties of Roses and Carnations

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

61 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Teleplione 4937—Main.

HEADQUARTERS FOR AM. BEAUTIES

WEILAND-AND-RISCM

CUT FLOWERS

•HD POM WKKKtr PRICE LIST.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist
1322 PINE STREET,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

1816 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Conslsmments Solicited.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

A COMFLETK LIKE OF WIBE DESIGNS.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO,,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE.WIS.
'Phone Main 374. P. O. Boi 106.

Wholesale Cat Flowers
I

AND

Florists' Sapplies.

I. CPOLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

5 E. Q. HILL & CO., 5

B Wholesale Florists, S

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

Pitisl3ursEiiirioirl!:.,Lli.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

Mention the Florists' Exchange whfn wrltlngf.
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DIGGER or rmn flRIIS
75c. per 1000.

Green or Bronze <;ialax,75c. per 1000, In 5000 lots.

Itaurel FeBtoonlng. ic, 5c. and 6c. per yard.

All goods picked and shipped fresh every day, bo

you are sure to have fresh erocfe and the beet to be had.
Bneclal attenrlon given to
Laurel ordere for decorating.

Try us and we will
please yon.

MILLINGTON. MASS.

Telegraph Office: New Salem, Maee.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing'.

Win Smilai i
50 LB. CASE $6.60 (W
36 LB CASE 4. BO jW
25 LB. CASE 3.50 ()%

Give three dayB notice where possible. TJ^

Galax—Galix
Galox.

Brilliant bronze or green, asaorted
sizes, SI. 00 per lUOO.

leucothoe Sprays ..,.$1.00 per lO*)

Fancy Fern 1.50 per 1000
Dagger Fern 75 per 1000

Small Green Galax forVialets,
$1.00 per 1000.

All other Green Gooda In peaaon.

^¥rlce( Telephone or Telesrapb.

HARRY A. BUNYARD, t
Phone, 38 W. 28TH ST , TJ^

793799 Mad. Sq. NEW YORK CITY, (Mi

Cincinnati.

The Market.

, Business liolds up good, with fair

prospects ot doing still better. The sup-
ply of roses nearly eciuals the ilemand,
with the exception of American P.cauty,
though we are having a fair supply of

these. American Beauty is the rose, and
is largely sought after by all classes.

Carnations are still scarce, and thecall for

them, of course, very good. In chrysan-
themums Laily Fitzwygram, both white
and yellow, are in, and fetch 15 cents
for the best blooms. B.y the last of the
coming week we expect to have enough
chrysanthetnunis to fill all orders.
Nathan Smith & Son, of .\drian, .Mich.,

had a very tine early variety before the
committee here on Saturda.v, October 5.

It is a blush pink, .Japanese reflexed,

name OpHh (very much Indian); grows
.31/2 feet high, very full; parentage Lady
Fitzwygram and Xlaniuis de Montmort.
Second crown bud taken .\ugust 1,5. I

consider it a very valuable sort for early
and much better than anything to date.

Jottings.

^Walter Xlott and ilartin Reukauf
were callers on the 7th.

Jliss Ethlyn Aldrich, daughter of A. E.
Aldrich, of Springfidd, O., was married,
Tuesday evening, October 8, to Wm.
Currie. We extend our congratulations
to the happy couple.
We need rain badly; many ot the flo-

rists are down on their knees praying for

it, as their water supply is fast disap-

I

pearing.

AmoDg Groirers.

During the week the writer visited

William Murphy's and found stem rot
had seized Ethel Crocker, and also some
of Portia. The balance of his stock is in

tine shape, especially Estelle. I believe

Selectii QALiX LEAVES
NO TRASH.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Unvllle.N.C-

Mention the FJorlsts' Exchange vyhen writing. I Mention the Flortatj' Exohance when writing .

For latest prices green and bronze
Oalaz f^eaves and Lencothoe,
address the introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg, BOSTON, MASS,GALAX LEAVES

Meotlon tke Florists' Bzobasxe when writing.

122 4. 1 19 W. 25th ST.,
NEW YORK

MAmrTAOTirBEBa

Importers and Dealers in Florists Supplies, CI flDICTC UflDC nECIfillCealax I^eaves and ah Decorative Greens. rLlflllalO nlnk UCOIUIItf
IbBtlom tiM FlorlaU* Bxehuics when wrltlnc.

REED & KELLER ^^^v^^vo^e^^

When in Doubt buy from ROBINSON,

DAGGER and FANCY FERNS
GREEN and BRONZE GALAX.

A No. 1 Quality. Write for price list on large quantities.

We can fill your orders in any amount.

Telephone 2618 Maine H. M. ROBINSON 4 CO., /.ull's^qf^f.. BOStOU, MBSS.
HJsntton tkm Florists' •ffiKchmngo whMl wrltlBC.

In lots of 50,
assorted sizes, IS
to 42 in., S5.00.

Cape Flowers.

1st Quality.

Larpre size. Per
lb., SI. 10.

Large and
small, assorted.
Per lb., 860.

Metal Wreaths.

7 assorted, one
at 25c.: two at

50c. ; two at
75 c.; one at
$1.00, and one
at $1.25. Ab
trial assortment,
$5.00.

Try one of the assortments before placing your order.

8AXISFACXIOP* GUAR.AISXEKD.

FRANK NETSCHERT, 129 5tii Avenue, NEW YORK. 187 S. Clark, CHICA60.

Mention the T^^o^lstfl' EKChang. wh.n wrftlne

this variety the coining scarlet. This is

the third year for it. It has been sold
quite extensively already, but there is

not half enougli stock in the country to
go round. Mr. Murphy is also growing
a house fjf Bride and Bridesmaid roses
forthelirst time this season, and from
the breaks the plants are making I judge
they like this soil which is a good stiff,

yellow clay. 1 also noticed a house of

Ivory clirysanthemums that looks very
promising.
Cards are out announcing the marriage

of .Sidney Murphy and Miss Linfoot,
daughter of .Joseph Linfoot, of College
Hill. This event occurs October 2.3. Mr
Murphy has succeeded to the business of

the late Robert Murphy, his father, and
has built a very cosy cottage. The best
wishes of their many friends are extended
to them.
George Murphj' has put in a hot water

heater.
Harry Baer, brother of Julius Baer,

was badly hurt in a runaway accident
last Tuesday. One arm was broken and
the other badly sprained, several of his

teeth wereknocked outand hisff ce badly
scratched. Fortunately, the accident
happened in front of a hospital and he
had immediate attention. At this writ-
ing he is resting easy, although unable
to move much.

F. W. Ball was in Kalamazoo, Mich.,
the past week looking up stock.
The special committee appointed to

arrange a schedule for the shows the
coming Winter, failed to materialize last
Thursday, consequently the schedule will

be late in making its appearance,
E. G. GiLLETT.

Ottawa.

Royal Visit Helps Trade.

Black frost has at last arrived;
but it has, fortunately, kept away longer
than usual. C. Scrim has only just finished
closing in some of his new houses, and all

florists are now prepared.
September has been a busy month here

getting ready for and receiving the Duke
and Duchess. The city was beautifully
decorated; thousands of yards of cedar
wreathing and 3-foot wreaths were used
which were made by the florists. C.

Scrim had the making of some 20 large
crowns of cape flowers, which were used
on the arches. The electrical light of the
Houses of Parliament was grand, and if

one had not been to the Pan-.\merican it

would have seemed still grander, but
withal it was a good second to the fine

display at Buffalo.
Fortunately for the florist, social en-

SOUTHERN

WILD SMILAX
NE^V CROP KO'W READV.

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO.,

EVERGREEN, ALA.
Mention th. Florists' Brohsny. whwi writing.

HARDY GUT FERNS
Fancy or Dagger, 75 cts. per 1000.

XmaB Trees* car loads or small lotp.

l,oo8e Itaurel, for wreaths and ropinp-.

Prices right. Send for them.

JOHN ABBOTT, Hinsdale, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Eicha-iige when writing.

FERNS, LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS,

QALAX LEAVES.

The above furnished on short notice at
wholesale or retail; guaranteed first-class.

W. A. DAVIS & CO., MARION, N.C.
Mention th. Florlit.' Hteolmajr. whrnn writlav.

tertainments were not curtailed at Otta-
wa. The government house, the home
of Lord Minto, where the Duke and
Duchess st.ayed, was filled with fresh
flowersdail.v, American Beauty roses pre-
dominating. The dinners at the same
place called for large quantities of flow-
ers; as also did the reception in the sen-
ate, some of the bouquets being especially
handsome. One of the finest specimens of
the florist's art was a large bouquet of
roses and lily of the valley, presented to
the Duchess by the ladies of Ottawa. All
I his called for a very active campaign on
the part of the florists in search of good
material. Scrim, especially, getting flow-
ers from all over, and, with the exception
of theusual Item of the express company
leaving one box of .American Beauty be-
hind, everything went smoothly. These
same roses arrived in timetodecoratethe
ro.val car on its departure for Winnepeg.
bur great central fair came off in the

same week. The floricultural depart-
ment was not up to former years, as flo-

rists generally needed all their bestplants
and flowers for decoration.
General trade has been good and flowers

are fairly plentiful. Scrim is cutting
some fine roses and carnations. E.
Wright and Graham Bros, have also
some splendid looking houses of carna-
tions. Violets are very fair, and chrys-
anthemums are, as usual, very good, al-
though the grasshopper has done consid-
erable damage this season.
At the Fairs.

Since last writing I have been to
the Toronto fair and the Pan-American.
While in Toronto I visited .J. H.Dunlop'a
place. Everything in his large establish-
ment looks evenly good, not a bad patch
anywhere; and a house of violets in bot-
tomless pots were great.
The plants at the fair were, as usual,

very fine, and would certainly have add-
ed greatl.v to the plant exhibit at the
Pan-.American if they could have been
there.
Going on to Buffalo and to the exhibi-

tion, I was fortunate in having Superin-
tendent Scott as a guide, and therefore
saw the horticultural department in full.

From every point it was simply grand;
almost every bed seemed to show the
highest culture, and the display of cannas
was worth going to see. Two or three
things struck me in this department, one
being that on the day I was there the
attendance was 103,000 on the grounds,
and not one walked on the grass.
Another was the grand finish given even
to such fine buildings as they are by the
borders ot plants and flowers immedi-
ately around them, not counting the
quality of the plants. Taking the horti-
cultural department as a whole, for^ln-
Btruetiveness it will be hard to beat. .^

E.

Buffalo.

The first frosts reported for this Fall,
and occurring on Friday morning of last
week, with a bit of repetition on last
Monday morning, though light, were
sufficient to kill coleus and any such ten-
der growths, while it hit asters as well,
which flowers from now on will show up
in minor lots onl.v. They had been un-
duly plentiful for all needs tor some time,
so in many quarters this taking off will
not meet with deep regrets. Carnations,
though, seem slow to show up in any
quantity, so no doubt a shortage ot com-
mon good blooms will exist until the
arrival of chrysanthemums in quantity,
anil which cannot be far away.
Roses do not appear in any numbers;

some mildewed foliage is in occasional
evidence, too; so the good stock finds
ready sale. Some violets ot only medium
quality cometrom Hudson River sources,
and while hardly entitled to be called rep-
resentative flowers, they are much better
than those of a week ago.
Orchids, chiefly cattleyas, seem to be

plentiful enough; some of the store'nien
on Jlain Street use them in window
showings, notably both .\nderson and
Rebstock.

Retail business is not of the exciting
type just now, although a fair mixed
trade is mentioned.

E. S. Hampton, ot Spring Brook, N. Y.,
a local grower ot asters and carnations,
who had served on a jury panel during
the past month, was pleased to be re-
lieved last week, so we will miss his
numerous pleasant calls. His name had
been called as talesman in the Czolgosz
trial, but from serving on which he was
excused. Vim.

Soutliern Smilax, Florida Palm Leaves, Roplngs, Etc.

Oar stock is large.
Qaallty the best.
Frlces moderate.

THE KERVAN CO.,
SOW. 29th St., New York.

Mention the Florists* Exchange -when writing.
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The Question of Pipe.

The comments appearing in a Chicago
contemporar.v, purporting to be a cor-
rect report of remarks made by a Phila-
(leli)hia expert on iron and steel pipe
and fittings, and others, at a recent club
meeting in the City of Brotherly Love,
have caused a chuckle among some pipe
men wlio have read them. In the flrst
place, the statement of the reporter (G.
C. W.), that none of the members pres-
ent at the meeting in question could tell

the difference between iron and steel pipe,
though samples of each were displayed
at the meeting, creates the impression
that those present must have been, or
])rofes8ed to be, particularly unsophisti-
cated.

" 1 have sold pipe to florists around
New York f'ity for the past ten years,"
said W. H. Kay, of Dey Street, New York,
and, as a rule, have found them pretty
well informed.

"I'lie statement that a higher price is

cliarged to florists than to plumbers lua.v
be correct, so far as Philadelphia is con-
cerned; but, if so, the business acumen of
the Horists there must be inferior to that
of my clients. Florists are considered
here as being included in ' the trade," and
as such are charged trade prices. .4nd I

find the florist as goo<l a shopper in the
pipe line as any plumber or steam fitter.

" The reference to the so-called poorer
ijuality of pipe sold to-day may have
.some truth in it, and the cause is as
given by .Mr. .\nderson, viz., the rage
lor cheapness, lint, taken as a whole,
the steel jiipe manufactured and sold at
the present time will compare favorably
with tln^ average wrought iron pipe of
former years.
" The iilea that any artifice is resorted

to in the manner of cutting the pipe ' in
such a way as to flatten it and make the
pipe appear thicker than it really is,' is

absurd. The flattening spoken of is due
to the machine u.sed and its partially im-
perfect method of cutting, and can easily
be remedieil by 'reaming,' but the pipe
costs more when this is done. This flat
surface, and where it begins and ends,
needs no microscope to detect it, being
plainly discernible, and any attempt at
deception, were It tried, would be easily
discovered.
"The question as to whether the burr

left after cutting, or sand holes, cause the
greater friction, is one that can only be
determined by scientific e.\periment. The
subject is too broad to admitof an.y theo-
retical opinion being advanced upon it,

and anyone trying to give such an opin-
ion would simply beputting his footin it.

' i have never followed upthe compari-
son of brass vs. iron valves, hut am safe
in saying that the remark of the reporter
on the excessive flimsines5s of the former
is a gross exaggeration. There are, of
course, poor brass valves, just as there
are inferior goods in other lines of trade,
but the true value of an.y material is to
be measured by the best, and not by the
worst of it.
" So far as my experience goes, I have

not found the florist the ignoramus on
the pipe (luestion as that report holds
him up to be—at least, in the vicinity of
New York.

"
1 should sa.v that while some of the

points brouglit out In the discussion at
Philadelphia are in the main correct,
especially those advanced liy thepractical
florists, tliere is agooddeal in the report-
er's statements tliat is amusing, absurd
and misleading."

Professor Emory E. Smith, of Leiand
Stamford Tniversity, president of the
State Floral Societ.y,ispreparing a finel.v
illu.strated hook, "The Oohlen Poppy,"
which is designed to cover the histor.y,
poetry, botany and literature of the
flower which represents California. He
asks that any one forward to him at
Palo Alto, Cal., exceptionally good pho-
tographs or legends, poems, Indian names
or prose (luotations concerning the pop-
py, so that the collection may be as com-
plete as possible.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
1 bave now on hand a large qnantlty of

Al SHEEP MANURE.
frsend for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE,
cm FerllllzeTfarTopDreaalnc,

Fri,";y,°Lv?nlr/.."- L0N6 ISLAHD CITY.

Mautlon th« noriats* BsehABC* wti«« wrttlnc.

GLASS
For OreenhoaeeB, Graperies, UotbedSi

ConBervatorlee,and all otber purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimalei freely
given.

N. COWEN-S SON.
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
U^ntlon the Florlstfl' Excluuic* wb*m wiitliv.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

FrOTen BQperlor to patty. Easier to apply and stayi on.

Not effected by extremoB of weather. Kndoned by
prominent flomts. Send for deacrlptlve clrcnlar ol

Masttca and lUastlca Glazing Machtnea.

F. 0. PIERCE C0.,'°,'lo'r.u5f^u?' New York.

Mention the Florieta' 1Dxchaa<« wbes wrItlBB-

Ton BHOULD KNOW WHAT
NOTED GROWERS SAT

^^^^^^V Inodorous, not expenelTe. Full
^^^^B Information, boofclets, prices on
* request. LeadlngKasternDealerB

Handle It. Eastern Chemical Co.. Mfrs.,
6*^0 Atlantic Avenne. BoHton. t>Tr»*i.

Imperial Liquid

Plant Food does

iI«ntlosi the FlorlBta* Etxchanc* whan writing.

cm n CICLI L^i'e'^oi'BnialUatalppedBafe-DULiU rion \y by express), $6.00 per 100.

SILVER FISH f^\T ^^^ *"*

FISH GLOBES feSs't.""
'''^''""

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40ota.
FISH ORASS. ..Der dozen hunches, Sn cts.

TOBACCO STEMS rfsn'Jtdn^Vs^

H. 6. FAUST & Co., ^%?^A%^,.. fWi, Pa.

Hantlon the FlorlBta' Dxchanc* when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural supplies
OF EVERV OESCRIPTION.

"
If it's used in Horticulture we have It

"

n II V N P A r n * »< 30lh ST., new YORK
UUnnu (X llU. Tel. Call. 1100 Madison B(,.

Mention the Florlats' B^ah«uicfli when wiitlnc.

lOSTOI FLOmST lETTEIi GO.
Humfkotaren ofEXOBISTS' I-BTTEBB.

DlmeiuloDS 04
this box, at to.
long by IS In.
wide and IS In.
higb. 8 sections.

TUB wee4eB bez bImIt atelned and Tsralske*.
ItxtOxlS made In two Motions, one for eneb aim*

l*Mer, clTon nwnT with Int orior of 600 lettan.
Block Letters. IW or S Incli slie, period lUM.
crlpt Letters, Koa
Fastener wltb each letter or word.

Used by leading florlits eyeirwiiere emd fOr atle bf
all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. P. McCarthy, Trea«. & ManacM',

ISSmnBt. B08T0II, MASS. UBMmSm.
Mentloa tJbo Florteta' Btxchango when writing.

Grand Horticultural Exhibition
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN,

By NEW YORK FLORISTS' CLUB,
OCTOBER 21-27, 1901-

Spaco for trado exhibits at low rates. Oomplelo sclifdiiles now ro.ady ami will lii>

mailed on application. Entries eluso October l"?, 11101.

WM. PLUMB, Manager, 51 West 28th Street, New York.

Success with House Plants
BY LIZZIE PAGE HILLHOUSE.

A complete text-book and guide to the care, cultiTation and propagation of all

plants in the garden and the home.
The volume is written by a woman for women, in plain, concise language, easily

understood, and the booli has the special merit of giving directions which can be
readily followed, the methods prescribed being of the simplest, and the material
suggested to t>e used easily within reach of all.

12nio., 2.32 pp.; profusel.v illustrated, with complete and ready reference index
to all plants enumerated. Price, Cloth, $1.00; Paper, 50 cents.

Ta Retail FInricfc The old thought, that it was dangerous for a customer to
lU nClall riUriMa. know much about the care of plants, has passed awa.v,
being superseded by the newer and more intelligent one, viz. : that the more success-
ful a customer is with plants, the greater quantity will he or she buy.

We offer Special Inducements to all who wish to handle this book. Et Is a good seller.

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. AND PU B. CO. Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

Plant Culture
By George W. Oliver, Propagator to the U. S. Botanic Garden, Washington, D.IC.

andXate of the Royal Botanic Garden. Edinburgh.

A. working Hand Book of Kvery^lay Practice for the Florist or Gardener,
and those who intend to grow plants and flowers, in the greenhouse or garden,
as a means of obtaining a livelihood. Each and every article is written in concise,
simple language, and embodies wholly and solely the experiences of the writer.

The plants dealt with comprise those wliich are commerciall.v handled by Florists,
Gardeners and Nurserymen, and include Florists' Flowers, Stove and Greenliouse
Plants, Hardy Herbaceous Plants, Annuals. Shrubs, Hardy and Tender
Vines, and a chapter on miscellaneous subjects in connection with the above.

This reliable cultural book has been gotten up for use not ornament, therefore
the price has been fixed at a figure within the reach of all, while it contains more real
practical Information for those for whom it is intended than is to be found in much
more pretentious works costing ten and twenty times as much money. Strongly
bound to stand rough handhng and plenty of it. Price, $1.00. by mail, postpaid,

A. T. DE LA MARE PTO. & PUB. CO.. Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y.

|Cl^c VOakt (5arben|
^ BY WILLIAM TRICKER. S

2 Thia work contains nine beautiful plates, eighteen full page descriptive

^ views of leading Water Gardens and Ponds, and numerous

^ smaller pictures prepared with special reference to
a this work. On heavy enamelled paper.

# Elegantly bound. Large octavo.

I
PRICE, $2.00.

J The text describes all operations from the growing of plants in tubs to the

J large water garden, excavation of grounds, construction of ponds, adapting

^ natural streams, planting, hybridizing, seed saving, propagation, the aquatic ^

^ house, wintering, correct designing and planting of banks and margins, and J

^ all other necessary details. Prospectus and Reviews free on application. 4

Z A T. DE LA MARE PTG. S PUB. GO. LTD., P. 0. Box 1697, New York City I

A Treatise

on the

Growing and

Marketing

ol Violets for

Profit.

e

—

COMMERCIAL
VIOLET.^,r—c_

CULTURE
By B. T. GALLOWAY,

Chief of the Division of Vegetable Physiology and Pathology, U. S. Dept. o( Agriculture.

The Work is Thoroughly Practical and Discusses Fully :

Varieties and their Origin.

Localities where the Crop is kkely to Prove Profitable.
Requirements for Success.

Construction of Houses and Frames.
Manoiea and Fertilizers. Heating Houses and Frames.

Picking, Bunching and Marketing. Soils and their Preparation.
Propagation, Selection, Planting, Watering, Cleaning and Feeding.

Diseases and their Treatment.
Insect Enemies and Methods of Combating Them.

Cost of Producing the Crop. Profits, Etc.
IncIudhiK WDrklnp DrawliiKH <if Moilcl Vloli-t, Mouses;
I'liuiB for ('orlLiilutc' Hcatlut; SvBlenjH; I'holoKriipba
ShowlMK Methorls ol Hanilllni; Soil, Prf|mrln(t the

Is, Bunching till' KloncrB, I'ackintrforShlpiiieni, Etc.

Superbly Illustrated with upward of
60 plates, plans and diagrams, etc.

Uf
Numerous llluMtratlouH Hhowlng tlio ohiiriicUT ol the more luiporliiut (llHritRi-n an) also gireni

Eleirautly printed on heavy -woodcat paper, and
liound In fleiclhle coverH of royal purple cintli and

Kold; 224 paiceH, Hinall octavo. I'rlce, poHtpald, Ci.so.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd., ^"TZWhk"^ We can supply uny book or magazine, no matter wtiere publtahcd. "its
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UentlOD tb« FlorlBts' Bxchajigg when wrltlnv.

=RED
STANDARDPOTS
CORRECT Size. SUPERIOR QUALITY.
^^^^^ LOWEST PRICES ^^^^
Write lor List.

G. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Ifeatlon th« Florist*' Blxchuva whea wiitlBS

XVHT NOT BUY

RED POTS
OP us ?

ISTANDARDSIZEJ
Quality—No Better.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

[Syracuse Pottery Co.,

Syracuse) N. Y.

I
NEW JERSEY AGENT,

,

U. CUTLBB RtKBSON,
I 108 3d Ave., Newark, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exohanee when writing.

H-HEW^

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
" The regular meetiDg of the Dutchess
County Horticultural Society was helfi

at Poughkeepsie, October 2. A large
number of members were present, the
principal business being to discuss exhi-
bition matters. Three new members
were elected : Messrs. Louis P. Hauben-
esette and John Ryan of Poughkeepsie,
and A. T. Boddington, of New York.

It was decided to admit free to the ex-
hibition all the school children and
teachers of the public schools of the city.
The school exhibition committee was
appointed to arrange for the free admis-
sions between 4 and 7 p. m.
Messrs James Blair and Thomas Emer-

son were invited to judge the children's
plants and William Millbanks was ap-
pointed curator to arrange these exhibits.
Wm.G. Salttord was appointed manager
of the exhibition. It was decided to invite
ladies to judge the table decorations on
the first two days of the exhibition. A
large and energetic committee was ap-
pointed to decorate the Armory, with E.
E. Sheldon, an expert electrician, to look
after the electrical display, which it is

intended shall be of an elaborate charac-
ter. The judges were selected and the
secretary instructed to invite them; but
as so much depends upon the time being
convenient to those invited, it would be
premature to mention their names now.
A fine collection of dahlias was exhib-

ited by Lyman G. Brown, and Caryop-
teris mastacanthus by W. G. Gomersali.

It was decided that competition for the
Troy prize, a silver tea set, offered by J.
H. Troy, for the best plant grown by the
exhibitor, or under his personal supervi-
sion, from a seed or cutting, in accord-
ance with the wish of the donor, be open
to private gardeners and amateurs onlv.

W. G. G."

AuBCBN, N. T.—Alfred Patrick is very
busy getting things into shape for what
he believes will be a satisfactory season.

ORMSBY'S

uuaauD uue pftper.

lilliilllllHi^^y!l.i^

and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
10 Desbrosses St., New Y«rk.

MentloB th« Vlorists' Etxchanse whaa wiitlnc

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Faotced In nnall cratei, euf to b&ndle.

Price per crate
1900 1 In. pota In crate, |4.

1600« '• '• 5

IBOOSS
lOOOtmm
S004
ISOS
144 <

Price per crate
UO 7 in. poll In crate, {4.»
80 8 '• " I.OO
48
4810
S4U
S4U
U14
6 It

l.tO
4.80
l.tO
4.80
4.80
4.50

Send for price UBtSeed pans, same price aa pots.
of Cylinders for Cat Flowers. Hanging BaakeU, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address Hllflneer Bros. PocterTt
Fort Edward, M.Y.

Or AueTTBT BoLKSB A SONS, New York Agents,
53 Dbt Stbsbt. Nbw Yobe Citt.

IdentloB -the Florists' Eixcha-nce wtien writing. I Mention the Florists' Bxohange when writing.

Awarded the only ftrst-

class Certificite of Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can florists, at Boston.
Mass . AuE 21. 1890, for
Standard Flower Pots.

ifillLLDIN

>Je:rseyQty

PoTTERYGd

J£ng Island (mr

Philadelphia TRAVELING REPBESENTAnVE.

U. CUTLER RYERSON,
108 THIRD AVE., NEWARK, N.J.

ItemIon tk* FIorl«t«' natohangs wli«n vrttinc.

Greenhouse

VALVES
AND

FITTINGS.

Write to

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgli, N. Y
Menilon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WORKS TO PERFECTION.
There l3 no other barrel spray pump made which

I

ia grt^"inp fruit-growers such general satisfac-

""''\
Century Spfayer,

vith ibmerged brasa cylinder, brasi

.Ivea aud "everlastinp" fabric
longer packinu. It has the only

thorough working automatic
agitator made. Lt:u^thof stroke

6 inch. Cj'iioder diameter 2}^
inches. For durabiJity, ease of

operation, free water ways and
positive action It la positively

unequalled. Sold at lower price

than other gotilpumpa. Send
lor handsome caialiipue, show-
ing full line of pumpa and
sprayers of all kinda.

THE DEMING CO., Salem, 0.

Weslem Agents—Heulon
A Ilabbell, Cblengo, 111.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYPRESS SASH BARS
ANYLENGTO ||iPTO32 IfEET0RL0N6EB

BUILDfiG

^> '-CffEESiHod

The ASt. Stearns Lumber Ca
Nepowset, Boston/Mass.

HflOtloa tiMi inorlstff' Bxflteaavtt

Does not^
injure' tlicj<-^

most sensitive

plants. Used for
' fbmigsition orspny-
ing mdoons or out.
200 pounds of to-
bacco in one pint/

of Nikoteen .*<•>• jf

Sold by .Seedsmen.
Circular ft-ce.

^SKabcuiaDipCa,

3ave5 l%m
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CYPRESS
Greenhouse Material

Write

ThelrontonDoir&Mfg.Co.
{RONTON, OHIO.

M»ntlo» th^ FlorlBty BichAny wk*n writing.

60RT0N ^^11 BOILERS
Save the Expense of a Night Fireman.

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.

aORTON & LIDQBRWOOD CO..

90 Liberty St., New York.

ManUom tbe Florists Bxohuice when wrttlac.

l"-~-----\iV------'

; Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point JH*
j Tke Tttn Rejper Per.
< feet ClBZlnf Polntn are
< the best. No ri^htB or
\ lette. Box of li<0 pointe

7fi cents, postpaid.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 CheftDot Bt., Pkllk., Pa.

HenUea tbe FlarisK' when wTltlB^

SCOL,L,AY)S

i^B^M JOHN A. SCOLIAT,
Wf^^l^m ">* ^ '* Myrtle Ave,

^^im^ BROOKL.YN. - M. T.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IMPBOVED

PUTTY BULB
For Olazlnc Saah, Etc.,

—ALSO THS—

PHTEHTPUmTSPRlllKLEB

For ule by roar Seedamui
or lent, poitpald, for S1*00*

Umntlom tk* riorlstx' BxohAxc* vWb vrltl«C.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
CLEAR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
HOT-BED SASH, I

s. Jacobs & sons,
_ ' 1365-1373 Flushing Ave.,
PUTTY, Etc.

-

Estimates Furnished. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

M«t1— Ik* FSortata* Bxotaaase wium wrltUur.

:i
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HOT
BED
5A5H

Delivered price anywliere on lots of

one dozen or more.

Guaranteed in every way.

THREE SIZES
3 feetx6 feet, 3 rows 10 inch glass

3 feet 3 in. x6 feet, i rows 8 in. glass
i feet X 6 feet, 5 rows 8 inch glass

Clear Cypress, 1=;, inch thick, with-
out paint or glass.

RED CEDAR POSTS.

ALL HEART CYPRESS LUMBER

FOR GREENHOUSES.

Write for Circulars, Plans and
Estimates.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

Lockland, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greinhouse Boilers
One o«Bt g»tM our Oatalogne.

GIBLIN & CO., « Utlca, N. T.

Mention the FlorlsLa' Elxchange wben wrttlBg.

Efans Improved Challenge

Holler bearing, elf-olllng derlce,
aotomatlc Btop, Bolld link cbaln
makes tne IMPKOVEU CUAL-
LBNOE Che most perfect appa-
ratus In tbe market.
Write for catalopueand prices

before placing your orders elee-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO..

RICHMOND. IND.

MwtloD th» Floriit*' Elxchmg« whm wrttlag.

KROESGHELL BROS. CO.

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erla St., Chicago.

Bellen made of tbe beat ef material, Bbell, firebox
ikeeta and beads of steel, water space aU ar*iuid
(front, sides and back). Write for luormauon.

Toronto.
Trade Notes.

I!us!ne.ss continues fairly BoocT, and
thi.«i week will be very lively on account
of the vLsit of tixe Duke and Duchess of
York and their suite. Our streets and
business houses are very gay ly decorated,
but, so fur, little plant or evergreen deco-
rations are used. I hear that a consider-
able quantity of plants are to be used,
but at present they do not show up.
Massey Hall, our largest hall for enter-
tainments, is being elaborately decorated.

(Outside stock is nearly done, most of
the dahlias having l)ecn cut down by
frost. This is a pity; when cut long
some of the cactus and single varieties
made fine stock for <lecorative purposes.
Dunlop has the order for decorating

the royal train from the northwest terri-

tories to .Sherbroke, Quebec, and he is

sending some very fine stock. Tidy has
also several tine decorations in hand.
Most of the roses coming in now are
good, tliough there are signs of mildew
ou some of the foliage. Violets are get-
ting fairly good, but are not very plenti-
ful yet. There are a few cattleyas around,
and just now tliey are bringing good
prices.
The weather is very fine, which is a

blessiug to a. good many of the boys, for
several have alterations and new houses
unfinished yet.
But few chrysanthemums are in yet;

and carnations are verv scarce.
T. M.

Hamilton, Ont.

The supply of cut bloom has improved
somewhat; the weather is bright and
warm in the daytime. The Duke and
Duchess oi Cornwall and York are to
spend Monday, October li, in this city;
a good deal of decorating will no doubt
result.

F. G. Foster has again secured the con-
tract to supply the city parks and
S(iuares with bedding plants. Fred, .Jr.,

has lately entered the business, the firm
now being F. G. Foster & Son.
George Norwood has removed his

greenhou,ses from Melbourne Street to
South Lock Street. He has now a better
house and also better locality.
John Clellan, who is now running the

late Angus Keid's place, has pulled down
the two greenhouses intending to confine
the busness to vegetable gardening.
John Morgan has his new house planted

to carnations; he is growing Glacier
quite extensively.
The frost on the 13th inst. Unished the

tender plants. Beaver.

STANDARD!
Before you buy
a machine for

yenttlatlng yoar

houSea, address

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstown, ObU.

Catalogne free.

MMitloa tbe Florlata' WtM>bhj» wh— writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

THE

'VEMTIL(\TING f\PPL)aNCC

For DeBcriptlT« Cataloffae Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

M*ntl«m tko Floriata* BbcebABce wh«B wrlUmc.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO., s..^'J.'^,L.. CHICAGO
Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

CYPRESS HOTBED SASH »"' FRAMES
Adapted for Crowing Vegetables, Violets, Etc.

"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." SUPERIOR IN EVERY RESPECT.

«l(',V',IHi.,
'"^ "..IlllV.. •'.'.''.'."."""- .".<illll^»

FREIGHT ALLOWANCE covers freight to most Eastern and Middle States.

EstimatcB furnished for CYPRESS GREENHOl'SE MATERIAI..
^- We make Special GREENHOVSE PUXXY.

GreenhooBe ConBtmctlon Catalogue ; also Greenhoose Heating and Ventilating Catalogne mailed
from our New York Office on receipt of five cents postage for each.

I nOn £ DIIDUUAll Pn General Omce& works, IrvinEton-on-tbe-Hudaon.N.Y.
LUnU Ob DUnnnnm UU. New York OOce. St. James BldE., BroadwaT & '.iUth Bt.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

Mention the Florists' E^xchango when writing.

BENT GLASS

For Greenhouses, Graperies

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,
40-48 Vestry St., - - 443-449 Greenwich St.,

MJentlon tbe Florlsta* Exchangewhen wrltln|f._

BEAT THE QUICKEST, MATCH THE STRONQEST

RUN THE SLICKEST. LAST THE LONQEST.

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 A Pearl Street, Boston, Mass.

Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

.^^i,^^^ JacotisBoilei

BUILT EXPRESSLY
FOR

CREEIIiiOUSES

'^^ Has more direct heat-

Ins: 5urfac« and cir-

culation than any
other Boiler.

S. JACOBS & SONS. 1365-1373 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention tho Florist*' Bichon** when writing.

USE

OUR

IMPROVCDJ

I
^^ JENNINGS

' IRON GUTTER.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS
FOR TOBACCO EXTRACTS, Etc. —

Send fob
ClBCULABB. DILLERf CASKEY & COii jET«Nimis*"iBRos.,

S. W. Corner Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
MontloB tba riorlsu' Bxehooc* wbea wrltlos.
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Paqsg, Cineraria and cplanieq
NEW CROP seed'.

niant Cyclamen 1000 eeeds, $6.00

Paniiyt best giant mixed, }-i oz., 40 eta.; oz., ^2.50

Panay, eaperb mixed f^ oz., 75cti.: oz., $5.0J

Cineraria, giant prize mixed trade pkt„ 50 cte,

Srhd fob Fall Catalogde.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
Mwitlon the Florists* Bhcidiange when writing.

ASPARAGUS
ComorenslB, 3 In. pots, ?10.00 per 100
TenulssimuB, 3 " 5.00 "

Vini FTS L®' France and PrlnceSB ot
T IV/LiLi 1 43 Wales, strong plants from

open ground, f5.00 per 100. California,
strong plants from open ground, $4.00
per 100. Violets of the above varieties
grown In pots, $3.00 per 100 Primula For-
besll and Sinensis. 2i/.ln., $3.00 per 100.

C. EISELE,"""'srrei^tf.'="°° Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Soft

Harness
You can make your har-
ness 03 soft RS a glove
and Bs tough aa wire by
using EUREKA Har-
ness Oil. You can
lengthen Its life—make it

lust twice as long as it

ordiuariJy would.

EUREKA
Harness Oil
makes a poor looting har-
ness like new. Made of
pure, heavy bodied oil, es-

pecially prepared to with-
stand the weather.

Sold everywhere
in cans—all sizes.

Made bv STANDARD OIL CO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

50, 52, 54, 56, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the Florists' Bxchanse wben wrtUnv.

UtrnZ J
F°" HANDLINO COLLECTIONS

...rywh.'r.l FoR SECURING REPORTS. . .

.

ros nrFOBHATIOH WB1T>
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADK

C. B. L.ODBB, BeCy, T71 Broadway, New York.

Mantlon tb* FlorliU' BxehSBC* vhea wittlBf.

Are you nearly run crazy

BY

GREEN FLY,
MEALY BUG,

RED SPIDER,
OR THRIPS?

If so, end your troubles

WITH

Jl

"NICOTICIDE
Fumigating Compound-

Circulars on application. Will not
damage flowers or foliage.

THE TOBACCO WAREBOU8IN6
<fc TRADING CO.,

1004 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Oct. 18, 19 01 Oct. 18, 1901

AUCTION

Florists' Cattleyas and Laelias

Florists' Dendrobiums

Florists' Gypripediums

FROM SANDER & CO., ST. ALBANS, ENGLAND and BELGIUM.

Arranged in both very large and small lots ; in the finest possible

condition. A splendid opportunity to secure a healthy stock of

these popular plants.

Send lor Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue.

VesB'

NEW YORK.piessrs. GLEIBY & CO., iGlloiiiieis, '°new'^oi<k"*'

Will sell the above on

FRIDAY, Oct. 18, 1901, at 12:30 p.m.
Mientlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.

^^mJi^l^iiifiu Ijiuuiiii lyii 1 1

1

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BSTABUSHBD I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,^
Nineteen Sizes,

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

RoMbomea, Oreenhoiues, Etc., of Iroo
Frame Construction erected complete
ortbe Structural IronWorCi shipped

ready lor Erection.

<ron Pram. Benche. with th*

Petted Drainage Bench Tile*
lor Slat. Topi,

Send 4e- Po>ugefor||lustrated Catatogn

LONG'S
ALBUM OF

Floral prratpents.
For use in taking' orders, for designs, etc.,

showing ninety subjects, both festive and
funeral arrangements. Invaluable to any flo-

rist. Well printed and bound.

PRICE, $7.50.
Descriptive circular of this aDd four other

tylee at varying prlcei sent free.

DAN'L B LONG, Publisher, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Model

Extension

Carnation

Supports
with 2 or 3 circles.

Indorsed by the lead-
insr caroation growers
as best support on the
market. Prompt ship-
ment guaranteed.

Pat. jQly 27th, 1807, and
MaylTtb, 189S.

iqoeTros.,
Manufacturers,

226 North 9th St.,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

M«rtlon th* Florists' Bhtdiang* when writing.

ft

I

EXCBI.8IOII.

.Carnation Supports!
of galvanized steel wire. 3,000,000 in
use. 10, 13, 18, 20 ins. long, J8.00 per 1000.

ealvanlzed Rose Stafeea,
J5.00 per 1000, up.

H.F.LITTLEFIELD,Worce$ter,Mass.

Mention the Florists' Eiohange when writing.

KBKP YOUR BYE OPBN
FOB THI NEW

KORAL PATENT LETTER.
fio-vv Ready. We are Sole Agents for the Unltec

States. Wholesale dealers apply for agency.

GKORGH A. 8VXHERI<A]ND,
34 Hawley Street, - BOSTON, MASS
MentiOB th« Florists Bt^-fi^awg* wb— wrlUag

ALI.

Nurseiifinen, Seedsmen and Florists

wishing to do business with

Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER
This Is the British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; It is also taken by over 1000

of the best Continental houses. An-
nual Bubscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Money orders pay-

able at Lowdham, Notts. Address

EDITORS OP THE •' H. A.

Chllwell Nurseries, LOWDHAM, NOTTS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrllln

Cheapest and Best Flower Stakes ever Offerei

HARD WOOD Plain ....... $2 00

_, Aufpn »TaifP» Plain Creosoted End 2 25

rLOWcH STAKCS careen Creosoted End 3 00

LOUIS A. SHARE, Manufacturer, INDIANAPOLIS, INE
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

3V,H. 4 ft Per THOUSAN (

$2 25 $2 50
,

2 50 2 75 ^

3 25 3 50 Per HUNDREI

M»""f»c<"rer of FJoral Metal Designs.
Importer and Dealer of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4l8t streets.

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 4iO, 412 East 34tli Street,

Write for new Catalogue.

MentloQ the Florists' 'Exchange wlien writing.



SUPPLEMENT WITH TMI5 I5SUE

We are a straight 8h»ot. and aim to grouy into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. Xin. No. 43. NEW YORK, OCTOBIm

DOUBLE VON SION NARCISSUS.
We make a speciality of extra selected donble-no8«d Von Slonti, Importing only

she very beet quality obtainable, and although our price may be higher than some firms
jffer so-called double-nosed Von Sions, we flatter ourselves that the difference In quality more
;han makes up for the difference in price. These majanioth bulbs will produce on an aveia^e
;wo or more flowers to the bulb, and for those who want the best stock, they will be found
latiefactory in every way. Selected mammoth double-noeed, or top-root, bulbs, J2.25 per
100; $20.00 per 1000. For thobc who want a moderate price bulb, we offer an extra sized

l^on Sion of as good quality as can be offered for the money, which will be found exceedingly
food value at the price here quoted. Extra sized bulbs, $1.25 per 100; $11.00 per 1000.

'^Vir.i'acent'"' SINQLE=TRUMPET NARCISSUS HORSFIELDIX't^a'n
t has ever before been oJered, so that it will oe within the reach of florists for forcing. Extra
ilzed bulbs, $3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.

BERMUDA BUTTERCUP OXALIS

I II IIIM I riNdPI DRUM Owing to Bhortcrop of Lillum Har.isil, large sizes are
LIUIUITI LUIIOI r LUnUlfl ncar-^e and are now unobtainable, but we have a fine

lot of large sized JAPAN-GROWN LONGIFLORUM to offer, and can supply It toeUer
' ttaam ever In quality and lower ttaan ever In price.
7-9 Inch bulbs, full case lots, 300 bulbs, J12.00 per case; less quantities, ?5.00 per 100.

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA ^""'^*
^"^'ITEB.'il'IoTrllfy***^'*

Extra quality bulbs 50c. per 100 ; $4.00 per 1000.

One of the v jry best selling bulbs, that
is always In large de^nand, and for

which the supply is now equal to the demand. We have a fine stock now on hand, and
buyers will do well to secure their supplies early. 75c. per 100 ; $6.00 per 1000.

Please remember also that we are one of the very largest Importers of all kinds of

IBULBS for WINTER and SPRING FLOWERING
LILY OF THE VALLEY, SPIR/tAS, HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS, Ete

We handle only the best grades for florists' use, and can quote tlie vevy loweBt
srices for ttae IilKliest qualities. 'We received tbe lilicliest a^vard
for our exblblt of Tulips at tlie Pan-American Exposition.

*S:/'-™ PALMS and otlier DECORATIVE PLANTS T»;.r
ftnd would advise customers to purchase early, while the plants can be shipped by freight.
September and October shipments are advisable, becauoe the plants can then be forwarded
3y last freight with perfect safety and at much less expense than by express.

We have particularly fine stocks of Paudaaas Veltcbll* Cyc&s Revoluta,
3r SaRo Palm* L,atanlas, Boston Perns* Arecas, Kentlas, Azaleas,
trimmed Pyramidal Box* Asparaffus Sprenj^erl and PlatnoBns Pfanns,
stc., etc. If you have not already bought, send for our Wholesale Price Liet of Bulbi. We
should be glad at all times of an opportunity of quoting prices.

F. R. PIERSON CO.. Tarrvtown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Hpagus Pluiiiosuii Haouii

CUT STRINGS, gQ CTS. EACH.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

One Dollar Per Year.

Delays are yangefous

NARCISSUS
Xrumpet Major*
Double Roman,
Cblnese Sacred,

There having been an unprecedented demand
lor Hyacinths and Tulips this year we slrengly
advise our patrons to aval! tliemselves of this
opportunity to secure at once what stocks
they may require for Fall planting and so
prevent disappointment later.

Per 100 Per 1000

earliest forcing 10 90 §8.00
white orange center 1.00 7-50
per basket, 30 bulbs, $1.50; i baskets tor S5.00.

SINGLE TULIPS—For Bedding or Forcing
Per 100 Per lOOO Per 100 Per 1000

BIZARDVERr>ICT,oraDgebrown.l0.75 Se.OO LA RHINE, white, rose border. . $0.75 $6.00
MON TRESOk. flnest yellow 2.00 17.00
COLEUR PONCEAU, re<l-3dged

white 75 6.50
DUCHESSE DB PAMMA, brown

and orange 75 6 00
DUC MAJOR, red and yellow 75 6 50
DUC VAN THOL, crimson 85 7 5C
KEISERKROON.red.yel'wbord'r.. 1.20 9.50

LA REINE, white, rose border
LAC VAN RHIJN, violet,

white border 75
ROSE ORIS DE LIN, soft ro«e 1.50
ROSAHUNDI, pinll 75
STANDARD ROYAL SILVER, red,

white Rtriped 80
WOUVERMAN, purple 75

6.00
12.00
6.50

7.50
7 00

Supei'flne Single Mixed Tulips, all colors, 65 eta. per lOU; $5.50 per 1000.

DOUBLE TULIPS.
Per 100 Per mOO

YELLOW ROSE, yellow $1.00 $7.50
LA CANDEUR, pure white 80 7.00
PURPLE CROWN, dark scarlet 1.00 8.00
MURILLO. hliioh white 2.25 20.00
REX RUBRORUM, scarlet. 1.25 10.00
SALVATOR ROSA, rose & white. .3.50 30.00

Per 100 Ptr 1000

ALBA MAXIMA, white Sl.OO S8.00
DUKE OP YORK, carmine rose,
odarawhite 80 7.00

DUC VAN THOL, red and yellow. 80 6.00
GLORIA SOLIS. rort, enld edge... 1 00 8 25
inPERATOR RUBRORUn. scarlet 185 16.00

Bulbs % In \i inch circumference, per 100, .40ctB.;
per 1000, S3.00.

Per 100. 40 cto.;

per 1000, S3.00.

PI Anini 110 Pni Ull I CI TheBride,white, for forcing. 50 cts. per lOO; $3.50 perlOOO
ULAUIULUo uULVILLlI Rubra, rose, tor forcing, 50 cts. per ICOi $4 00 per 1000

2 inch pots, eitra fine stock for fern panF,
$4.00 per 100: 535.00 per 1000.

Field-giown, will grow 8 to 20 bfarta of fli,wer and more,
$3.50 per dozen: $25.00 per 100.

Slng^le or Double. 1st size, naihed
sorts, $5.50 per 100 ; $50.00 per 1000.

Write us for special quotations on any other BUliBOUS
STOCK you may need.

FREESIA Refracfa Alba.

CROCUS, Extra Large Bulbs, Hamed Varieties.

GLADIOLUS COLVILLEI S!i%?r

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA

DUTCH HYACINTHS.

CLUCAS & BODDINCTON CO.
Telephone, 461, i8th. 342 W. 14th Street, New York City

Importer., Exporter, and arower.' Agt.. ol SEEDS. BULBS and PLANTS.

See Our Exhibit at the Pan-American

...CANNA...

Black Beauty
ORDER YOUR STOCK NOW

Attracted more attention and praise at the Pan-Amerloan thau any other bedding plant shown
It is the most striking Canna in existence, growing 5 to 7 feet high, with broad distinctive
foliage of a deep blood red, crimson tint, as rich as the deeper tints in Dracffiaa Terminalis.
Nothing can 1 (jual its rich tone of color, it is indispensable for the centers of groups or among
shrubbery wheie tall plants are rtquired, and it produces the most magniflcent effects when
used alone in simple masses. It Is one of the be»t keepers we have, there belnK practi-
cally uo loss. It does not increase rapidly, therefore will remain comparatively scarce.

After years of careful work we have accumulated a flue stock of several thousand roots
(the largest stock in existence) and are now prepared to All all orders so long as our stock holds
out. Purjhasers getting their stock this Fall can double it by planting-out time next Spring.

^''""'""sefecTefrooTs $2.00 pcr doz., $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

Ing better, probably nothing as sood.

QERANIUn PASTEUR.

unsur-
.. . . . aa brilliant as a flery

rubby : the mcst magnificent iu color of all ireraniums : a splendid grower ; tbe freest bloomer
of all its class: an easy propagator; noth- $(,50 per dOZ ,$10.00 pCf 100

T^rilllant orange scarlet, fully as brilliant as
Raspail Improved. A magnificent bloomer, pro-

ducing a profusion of grand trusses; vigirous clean foliage, with dletjnct obncolate .one; a
grand bedder,a8plendidpropagator,a8plen- CI flf) ner do7 S8 00 ncr 100
did seller, that hives universal satisfaction. iP • ."" |»Ci UU£., .po.UU pci IVV

nRDAIVIIiri DIPHPI IPfl \ dwarf vigorous grower of the S. A. Nutt
vjdv*»l^ 1 *-'* • Ivi^i l-**-«*^*-'« type; foliage broad, deep green, forming a

fine contrast to the lirilliant scarlet
have; a splendid propagator, and
easy to keep In stock

msroon blooms. One of the btst bedders we

75 cts. per doz., $4.00 per 100

SEND ORDERS EARLY

The Cottage Gardens, = Queens, L. I.

Mention the Florists' Elxchang^e when wrltln*.



10S6 The F^LORiSTS' Ekcmhjnce.

SHINING EXAMPLE
OF OUR SUCCESS IN LIFE IS TO GIVE OUR CUSTO-

MERS WHAT THEY ASK FOR AND NOT FOIST
CHEAP SUBSTITUTES ON THEM.

Each Dozen
Stra-w Mats, 6 ft. x 6 ft ?1.50 $16.00

Burlap Mats, 6 ft. X 6 tt 1.15 13.00

Tbermometers, Elliott's Lon?
D.btance 15 1.50

No mure serviceable tbermometer made—all florlBta use
tliem In preference to otbera.

SOME SURPLUS BULBS
Per 1000

Tulip, .Mareohal Nlel, bright yellow JIO.CIO
" Queen Victoria, beet white 6.50
" Fire Flame, brilliant ecirlet 6.50
" Duchess de Parma, red and yellow. 7.00

^yaciotlis, in seperite colors, Ist size... 32.50

Narcissus, VonSioo, Mammoth Double
Nose 16.00

MarclSBus, Truspet Major 9.00

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS,
54 and 56

DEY STREET,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW YORK

PALM AND FLOWER SEEDS
CALIFORNIA

SAVED
Brahea Edalis (Erftbea)...per 100. 50c.; 1000, $4.00
PfafEoix CanarlenslB per lOuO .Oc.
Fhcealx tTeollnata per 1000, $2.50
ChamferopM Excelsa per lb.,4Uc.
WashiDstonla Plllfera per lb., 60c.
WastalDKtonla Robusta... per lb , 85c.
Aaparagus ^preneerl per 100. 40c; 1000. $3.00

NEW CROP
NOW READY

Caaala Florlbanda per lb., $0.75
Cobaea tecandeus " 2.50
CoBin oa, white " .75

" pink " ,75
*' mixed " .60

Dolicbos lilffnoBns " -75

, .. Hmllax " 2.00
Postage estra, 8c. per lb.; for P. canarlenelB add 25c.; P. tecUnata, 15c.; Brahea edulla, $1 00 per 1000.

GERMAIN SEED AND PLANT CO., Los Angeles, California.
Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

—IN-

oseeeeoseeeeeoeoeseoosooeseeeeeoooeeessoeeeoseeeoeeseo

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM

!

We have just received from Japan on cjnsignment a floe lot of this useful Lily, i!
which we will clear out at a reduction of about 25 per cent, tielo-w regruiar a
prices* A cage or more at thousaud rate. q

5 to 7 inch bulbs (4S0 In a case) $15.50 per 1000 A
7 to 9 " " (330 in a cise) 28.00 " " Q
9 to 10 " " (225 In a case) 48.00 " " jl

10 to 11 " " (140 In a case) 68.00 " " {»

HENRYA.DREER, 714 CHESTNUT ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

oeeeeeoeeoeoeoooeooseoeoesesess -, eeosesseeeeeseeeeeeeee
Mention the Florlgts' Exchange when writing.

D. Undreth & Sons
1001 Market St., Phila., Pa.

SUPPLIES or ALL KINDS.
Write for prices before placing orders elsewhere.

S£E:DS A.ND BUI^BS.

Uention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Our Wholeeale Price List of
High-Class Bulbs and Flower
Seeda for Florists has been
mailed to the trade. Anyone
who has not received a copy Is
InTlted to send lor It now. We
are the oldest bulb Importing
firm In America.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns.

FOR FORCING.

Narcissus, Jonquils, Tulips, etc.
Write for special prices.

SURE CROP MUSHROOM SPAWN
Jast atrlved, $8.00 per 100 Iba.

WFFRPQ JL nnU SeedMerchanu anderowers,
fTLCDbn Ob UUn, 114 Chambera St., N. T. City.

Mention the Florlfits* Exchange when writing.

YOQ Never Lost a Pemig

On PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA
1000 to the box, $7.50.

TRUMPET PRINCEPS
At, per 1000, ?6.00.

Cash with Order.
HULSEBOSCH BROS., Englewood, N. J.

Mention th« FlorlBts' Bxcb&nc« when wrltlnc.

Burpee's Seeds

X-
PHILADELPHIA. ^

Wholesale Price List for Florists and ^
^ Market Gardeners. ^
AAAAAAAAA.AAAAAAAAAAAH

Mention the Plorlsta' Exchange when writing.

HYACINTHS
TULIPS, CROCUS, ETC.

HARDY ROSES for Spring Delivery.

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer,

85 Dey Street, NEW YORK.
Uention th« FlorlBt«' ElxehAng« when wrltlnc.

SWEET PEAS FO { EARLY
SOWING.

Blanche Burpee, white
Blanche Ferry, extra ebrl>

and white
Capt. ofthe Blaes, blue a)

Bmily Henderson, best ^v hi

K itberlne Tracy, TU86 pir.t. ,

ConnteSM of Radnor, lav ln\

P r-

Per oz

.. $0.C5
IK

. . .05

f .05

. . .15

.. .05

. . .0)

Per Ih.

SJ.40

.3-3

.33

.40

.4'1

.4')

Per oz. Per lb.

EARLIEST OF ALL, 8«m-
culor as H.anctie Ferry but 10
day earlier ihttu the exira
early Blanche Perry JO.IO $0.65

Mrs Sankey. pure white 0', .40
Sadie Bnrpee, pui H white 05 .40
D..rk I..kveuder Purple 05 .40

STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St., New York.
Mgnilon th»- FlorlatP' Elxchanye when wrltinjt

^ PANSItS. 5M
New crop eeed now ready. Tbe Jenningp' mraln Is

all rlgbt. Large flowerlog, flDeai colore, Id grtat
yarlety, and aura to please. Finer c mined, by tnatl,

1 pkt.» ^LOO; ^ oz., J3.00; 1 oz., $5.00. >epa'ate colora.
wblte, yellow, black, and blue, pki, 5Uc. and fl.OO.

Plants In September, (4.00 per 1000. Ca^b wltb order.

E. B. JENNINGS, ^°"^,=" Southport, Conn.

Grower of the finest Panfilee.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

PANSY (Giant).
Mrae* Perrct, largest aid best on ear b. trade pkt.,

50c.: oz., $5 00. Improved Trlmardeau, pKt.,
$1.00. Ceclle Uavy. trade pkt., 25c.: oz., $4 00.
Beat wblte In tbe market £nK)lBh.iT>Ixed. oz., 50c.

Donbte Petiinla«, friDfred, pkt., 50c CJeranl-
ums. Double mixed, band fertilized 2Fi seed?, Sf'c.

HFflruDKea Otaksa. Large plant, $8.00 per 100.

CaMfornla Privet, Litlac. Forsyihia. Rub-
ber PlaniH. etc.. cheap. Beaatlpu^a
Hardy White (Inlon: KadUh lor forc-
Inirt Genuine DanlBh Caullflowert Irom
a market ffardener.
See my ads. in tbe Bxohamgb, Sept. 7 arc 14.

BE lUIilEU. - - Woodbaven, N. Y.
Mention the FlorlBtg* Exohange when writing

r/T Y /\. CC tvALlLy and Nurserymen

San Giovanni a Xedacclo,
NAPLES, 1XAL,Y.

We bejr to advise our clients that we have
j'jBt Dublisbed a ^p jcial Catalugue, printed

'

m English, wh.cb is sent free on reiueat.
Send f r a copy. Fata & Radu
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IflusiiiooDi Spawn
26,000 lbs. Mushrooms g-athered in one season

f om 600 bushels of my Spawn by a customer.
Numerous testimonials from largest growers
in tbe Kingdom.
Price 13s. G 1. per 100 lbs. f.o.b., bankers' draft

wiih order, or through London merchan!:.

El lAUIICAU Mannfaclnrer,
Li JUnndURy Twyford Bridge Farm,

Twyford Abbey, EALING, ENGLAND.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

New Canna Pennsylvania
CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES

*^''"^*'^«'

THE

Largest flower, crimson
color, very free bloomer.
Order a few roots for trial
before they are all sold.

Uini ETC A few clumps of CAAIPBBLI.
and $15.00. VIULCIO left at $4.00 per 100.

CONARD & JONES CO., * West Grove, Pa.
lUentloB tW yioriatji' ?rT>-h«Tiy when writing

LILIUM LOMGIFLORUM
All sizes. Japan-Qrown. Just arrived In fine condition.

CHINESE SACRED LILIES
Fresh stock, from China, now ready for delivery.

PBIOES CHEKRFCIXT GITXN IN 89IAI.I. AND I.AB6B LOTS BT

F.W. 0. SCHMITZ, Princebay, N. Y.
Mmtton tha Florlrta' Baohange irhtax writing.

B.«B.!IPEI!IIILTIES-f""*INDICA.
We have Just received a conslsmment and invite Intending buyers to visit our Nurseries

and inspect the stock, which is the flnest we have ever received. Place your orders now and
get plants by freight. We have all the leading varieties.

Per iox. Per 100
10-12 inch crown $4.50 $35.00
13-14 " " 600 45.00

14-16 " " 7.60 65.00
15-17 " " 10.00 7500

Per doz.

16-18 Inch crown $12.00

lS-20 '• " 25.00

20-34 " " 36.00

Per 100

$90.00

200.00

300.00

Lilium Longiflorum.
Japan-Grown.

Per 100 1000
6-3 inches $3.00 $27.50

7-9 " 4.00 37.60

Narcissus Von Sion.
Per 100 1000

Ist size $1.25 $11.00
2d " 90 8.50

NARCISSUS.
Per 100 1000

Frlnceps $0.75 $6.50
Empress 3.75 35.00
SlrWatkln 3.60 32.00
HoTsfleldl 2.75 25.00
Poetlcas 40 3.00
Alba plena odorata 70 6.00

TULIPS. PerlOOO
Djuble Tulips, fine mixed, early $6.00
Single " " " " 5.00

Evergreens
For Window Boxes. Ask lor special price list.

PEONIES. PerlOO
Chinese, White $12.00

Rose 10.00
Pinl! 10.00

OfflclnallB, White 20.00
Rose 12.00

*^ Crimson , 8.00
Atro Rubra, new 30.00
Tenolfolla fljre-pleno 18.00

LILIUM.
Aaratana, Album, Melponnene. We have

Jast received a large consignment. Ask for
prices. For otner bulbs see previous adver-
tisement.

PALMS—KENXIAS.
Ask for prices. Gall and inspect our stock.

Bay Trees and Boxwood
All sizes, Pyramids and Standards.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.
Mention the Florists* Elxchange when writing.
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MUSlROOffl SPAWN-SDPERIOR ENCIISH ilLTRACK.
A FRESH IMPOIIXATIOPJ trum a celebrated maker whose spawn has siveii

u\ir large dealers the luost satisfactory results. A Xrial Order will convince you of its

superior (juallties and f^reat productiveness, and that there Is none better obtainable. Per
I. rick (about 1V4 lbs.). 15c.: by mail. 25c. 26 lbs., tl.50: 100 lbs., Jll.OO: 1000 lbs., $5ri.0O.

ii.'50 Ibe. sold at 1000 lb. rate). Special Frices on ."iOOO lbs. and over.

"How to Grow Madhroonn." by Falconer. Price, $1.00. .\ valuable book that should
be in the possession of every mushroom grower.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 2l7-2ie ifarket St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the Florists'^Exchangewheii writing.

AMERICAN SBBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Jesse E. Nohthrttp, Minneapolis, Minn.,

President; S. F. Leonard, Chicago, First
Vice-President; F. H. Ebklino, Syracuse,
N. Y., Second Vice-President; S. F. Willabd,
Wethersfleld, Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Buttalo, N. Y.—A local paper an-
nounces the fact that the Whitney-Eck-
stein Seed Company, of this cit.v, has re-

ceiveil a gold medal for the firm's display
at the Pan--\merican ICxposition.

Gardening: In the Norihwest.
Editor J^'iorists^ Exchange:

.\8 to seeds germinating in the northern
latitude, we find that it is quite possible
for florists and gardeners to do a large
business in the Klondyke country. Den-
vers market of Iiawsou the past .Summer
produced some of the finest types of vege-
tables we have ever seen. The writer
personally saw in theirstore. cauliflower,
potatoes, radishes and lettuce, besides
other root vegetables, groivn to the
tiighest perfection. Tbereadermust take
into consideration that during the Sum-
mer months tliere is something like 22
hours of sunlight. The Northwest Ter-
ritory the past season has had an influ.^

of immigrants who have settled up the
country with remarkable rapidity, and
the grass seed planted shows that they
expect to sta.y permanently. R. M. W.

European Notes,

It is a pleasure to be able to give a fa-

vorable report of at least one crop in

such a gloomy year as this. The crop in

question is pansy, which, in (iermany,
has fairi.y exceeded our most sanguine
expectations. While this remark applies
mainly to tiie smaller flowered varieties,

the crops of the giant strains are also
not batJ , and will help to make up for the
shortage caused b.v the persistent drought
in France.
The plants of peppers are very poorly

furnished with fruit this season and the
probabilities are that crops will be light.

This applies particularly to the later va-
rieties.

Tomatoes have not been a great suc-
cess with us this season, and crops of all

but the coarse large red will be very
small. We expect to be able to fill up
from your side for our outdoor culture.
-Market seeds have been attracting

some attention just lately owing to the
weakness of red clover. It was expected
at one time that this article would rule
high owing to pessimistic reports from
-Vmerica. but the English crcip promises
to turn out a good one. at any rate in
point of quality, and consequently buy-
ers are holding oH. White clover is firm
at present. Spring tares are in brisk de-
mand just now, and prices rule high.
Mustard may drop a little later on.
Rape fully maintains its value in Eng-
lan<l and foreign samples are firmer in
sympathy. Edropean Seeds.

n k|U M 2SO,000 in 40 kinds, field

nilllll^ ciump9orr<.ote, 2 toSeyes"^"'^' each. Catalogue man ask
tor I 'St and cheapest price.
8HEb<..BOAD GREENHOUtSE CO.,

Orange P.O. Balllmnre Co.. IHd.
Mentirin the Florists' Exchangfc when writin g.

Hew Holiyloct HileiilieDy
Large scml-doubie FRINGED flowers. A

great improvement od the old type. Awarded
prizes wherever it has been shown.

26 cents per larp'e trade packet.

Sow Now for Next Summer's Bloom.

A. E. WOHLERT, Altoona, Pa.
Mention the Floriats" Exchange when writing.

miTEB SEED!

NEW CROP.

Vick's Branching, Daybreak,

Purity.

JAMES VICK'S SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Florists' Calendar-October

Bulb Bargains.
100 1000

Von SloDt double DoiedXSX Mammoth, (LIS |i(i,00

Nixed Trnnipeta. very choice S5 7.00
Ctatnpte ^acrpd L.lliei*. let size, bae-
ket, 30 bQlba. $1 5J ; Mat, 120 bulbs, $5.00.

Mlasleor Double mixed NarrlBsas, .60 4 50
JoDqull KuffolosuH. extra large 70 5.00
UyaclDthB— i2 lOO

Koman, blue or rose 1000. fUOO $020 $150
Dutch RoiLian. named sorte 30 2.Z5
Dutch, named, first size flurlBtts' beet
forclog sartB ourclolce .75 R.OO

Dutch, fleparaie colore. 15 cm. op 50 3.1!5

TlTLlPai lu foUowtDg cbolceet eotts at 10 per cent
off our catalogue of price as long aa stock Itste:
Cotiaffe [fluid* D> de Parme. ('hrysolorti.
BelU Alliance. Kosainundl* D. V. Tbol,
K. Kroon. Vellow Prloi-o. L.a Candeur,
Poitebakker, imp. Rubrum, Etc.

12
Calla. Npottrd. veryBtrong bulbs $0 50

.60

35
100
2.00

3.00
4.00

100
$3.00
200
101 :0

17.00
25 00
35.00

Fine large Dulbd
Llllnm Liontrlflornm—

6-7 inch circumference
6-8 " "

7-9 " *'

EARLY l.ADiflflorum tVlnld-
flornni. for H aster flowering. All
Bold escept7 x9 inch size 75 5.00 45 00

Llllum AaratoiDt Lllluni Speclosuin Rab-
ram. Ro»eum. Albatn ready now

AZ.<%LEAH INUICA in florleis' favorite Borts for
Xnnafi and Easter. 12 lOO
10x12 $5.('0 $3500
12x14 6.00 45.00

Larffer Bizes on application.
KENT I A sieed, freeh IHOI crop jnat rece'ved,
EVERY Need 1h good 100. 50c.; 1000, $4.00.

Liberal discount on case lots. Send for new Fall
LlBt. Address,

H. H. BERCER & CO.
(Established 1S7!^),

P. o. Box 1859. 47 Barclay St., New York.
W^fitlrtw th» yi«Mi»t«* Mi*»>i.wy whM writtBg.

Now IS THE Time to Buy i

CANE STAKES
DURABLE AND CHEAP

8 to 10 feet long, $1.50 per 250; per

1000, $5.00. 6000 lots for $22.60

I

HENRYE MiCHELL
1 10I8 Market St.. Phila.
[
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS BULBSSc

] ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS.

Mentlop tbe Florlata' Elichang* when writlny.

Flowering Begonias
Weltonlenels, Rubella, Riclnlfolla, Feastit,

DeLeeseps, avi inch pots, J2.60 per 100.
WeltonlensiB, Rlchardennll. Jessica, Metal-
llca. Rubra. Rubella, Verscbaffeltl, FeostU.
-MarRaret, Arpentea Gutatta, Alba Perfecta,
liobuBta, .Sander8onlI,Parvlfolla,31nch pots,
84 GO per 100. Riclnltnlla and Paul Bruant,
3 In. pels, $5 GO per 100 Weltonlensls, Me-
talUca, Rubella, DeLesseps, 4 In. pots, $8 00
per 100. Jessica, 6 In. pots, 12 cts each.
Rex BCKonlas, good varieties, 3 in.,

$6.00; 4 In., *8.00 per 100.
AsparaKOB Plnmosas Manas, 2

In , ¥3.00 per 100, Asp.Hprengeri, 3 ln.«4.00
per 100, 4 la. |S.OO per 100.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.
Mentloa the Flortata' Bicha.nce wk«n wrltlnc.

COMMERCIAL VIOLET CDLTDRE
Prio», Sl.SO. Send for a copy.

A. T. D( LA MARE PTG. ft, PUB. CO., Ltd.
p. U. Uox 1U97. Mew Vork.

GHLIFOBmil FmVET
200,000 SHRUBS.

Great Bargain in SHRUBS. VINES
and ROSES.

Large Shade Trees in Quantity.

Strong, field-grown, X size $; .00 per 100.
Strong, fleld-grown, flrst-claes ti.OO per luu,

SEND FOR OUR WHOLESALE LIST.

See edition of October 19th for Prices.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J .

Grand New Climbing Begonia

"MAJORIE DAW"
Tbe rao8t ^ronderfal and rapid srownr of

any Benooia in existence. A croee between Robra
and Glaucapbylla scandens. Large fiowere borne 1q
large claBters on long eteme. Color, exqulelte »- Imon
pink No collection Is complete witboat It. PlaQta
from 2H iDCb pots, $1.65 per dozeD, postpaid.

SsND Foe Tbadk List.

Mrs.TheodosiaB.Shepherd.Ventura-by-the-Sea.Cal.

I have the largest etook in AmeriCA.

$I5.00 per lOO, out of 2j4 inch poti

Write for prices on large lota.

THOMAS ROLAND, - Nahant, Mass.

Mention the FlorUU* Kxohany whan wrltlBg.

Lilium Lon^iflorum

EARLY MULTIFLORUM
Tall growing, narrow leaf. Early flowering. Earlier

ttian ordinary Longiflorum. Flowers more resemble
Harrlsll. See cut. Try s case.

Per 100 1000
7 to 9 Inch »e 00 S45 00
9 to 11 " 7.50 6S.00

DUTCH HYACINTHS
In 7 separate shades, let grade.

Bine, all shades. White and Blush. 1

Light Bine. Pnre White.
Red and Rose. Tellow. Rose. )

Vaaghan's Fancy Forcing Grade 4.60

Tl'tlPS, MARCI8SITS and all

Per 100
«3.7G

Fall

1000
•36.00
43,00

Bulbs.

OUR STOCKS ARE THE BEST.
Prices lowest, quality considered.

Get our figures and samples before buying.

Our Florists* Price List of CHOICE FALL BULBS mailed Free
on application.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
84 &86 Randolph St..CHICAGO. 14 Barclay St.. NEW YORK.

tte noTl«t«' Bxohanr* wli#n writing

LORRAINE BEGONIAS
WE OFFER IN PRIME CONDITION:

BEGONIA CI.OIRE DE LORRAINE
2 inch pots $15 00 per 100
."•i Inch pots •''O 00
6 Inch pots "5 00 "

BEGONIA PINK'GLOIRE DE LORRAINE
2 inoh puts SIR 00 per 100
3 Inch pots a.''. 00 "

inch pots '•< 00

BEQONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE,"ErectaConipacta"
2 inch pots *!'> 00 per 100
3 inch pots 25 00 "
C. Inch pots 76 00 "

This spwoial offer is made to reduce our stock to a certain limit

of space which we can devote to this plant, and will be withdrawn as

soon as reduced to this limit.

Without a doubt, the demand for this, the most importent and
valuable of ail Winter-tlowering plants, will this season again be far

in excess of the supplies now in sight.

While all of the Lorraine Begonias are difficult plants to handle
during the Spring months, wo know of no other soft-wooded plant

which grows so freely at this season of the year, and witli the most
ordinary facilities you will have no difficulty in successfully growing

now, and llowering it at a handsome marglnof profit for the holidays.

To give best ri'snlts, the larger si/.es, above three inch, must
be shipped in pots.

HENRY A. DREER, 7 14 Chestnut
Street,

M«Dlloo tha FlorUta* ExobaJMTe when wrltloc,

Philadelphia, Pa.
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PRIVET ROSES AND SHRUBS ^•'^rnr"*-
Catalogue upon request.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.

«(t $7.50 per 100.

34ft 6.00 "
3-3ft.tr8p 3.60 "

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

11^

T_ _ \v
-»\

- -^
yl^

Fine bushy plants, about 12 to 18 inches in itif

height with ball. Sample on receipt of 30 cts. ii>

HOME GROWN BOX

t EUWANQER&BARRY,"'°R'i5'^„S"N!f' I

Mention tiie Florists' Exchange when writing.

F.& F. NURSERIES
^?ISJ2." TREES AND PLANTS «n taa aesortment. »««. c.«i«ni.

SPRINQFIELI,

NEW JERSEY.

Groiverfl.
Menilon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NORWAY MAPLES ".;:::::
We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have beengrown 6 feet apart,

perfeot specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

ANDORRA NUR5ERIES. cZl^'uTluuT^u^Zl^^n..
Mention the OTorJgta* Elichapge when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
3 to 4 ft., out back, buBhy and fine, $40.00 per 1000 18to24lD., bushy and fine $18.00 per 1000
3!^to3rt., " " "

30.00 " 12tol8in., " " 12.00
2to2>4ft., " " " 25.00 " Packing at cost.

Send lilBt of other grants for lowest qaotatlons,

STOYE A, STEELE, Shrewsbury Nurseries. EATONTOWN, N. J.
Mention the FlorlBtB' gxchange when writing.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHING IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Lares Size Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse Cliestnutsanii Catalpas

Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, «^i5!\T^
Mention th* FlorlwU' gachang» when writing

Prices oDHlcation

100,000 One-year-old Privet, 13 to 18 in., 3 to 4
branched.

40,000 Two-year-old Privet, 2 to 3>^ ft., 4 to 8
branched.

5,000 Horse Chestnut. 4, 5, 6 and 7 ft.

3 000 Maple Sugar, 13 to 15 ft.

3,500 Maple Norway, 13 to 15 ft.

1,400 liinden. 9 to 10 ft.

500 Willow (Weeping, American), 7 to 8 ft

600 Junipers (Irish), for boxes or tub?, 4
to 5 ft.

400 Yucca Fllamentosa, for boxes or tubs,
large clumps.

3,000 Variegated Vinca Vines, 3 to 4 ft.,

long ; good for tubs.

2,500 Honeysuckles Halleana and Golden
four-year-old plants.

1,500 Akebia Qninata, foui -year-old plants.

1,300 Iris (Japan) in clumps.

1^000 Hydrangea Otaksa, two-year-old,
bushy, 6 to 13 branches.

3000 ROSES
From hardwood cuttings, of the following
varieties, plants very nict-, for 5 and 6 in. pots

:

Clothilde Soupert, Francis Kruirer, Duohesb
de Brairant, Mary Lambert, Safrano, Queen
Prairy, Baltimore Belle, Crimson, Pink, Y-llow
Rambler, Seven Sisters and Empress of China.

CJIBSAM HON. Trenton, y.
MMftten tkB BlorlstA' Bzotuuff. wliem wrttlsc.

Per
100ORANGES.

Best named torts, beautiful,
bushy plants, b o>)ming size,
grafted 3 years, 13 in $20.00

CALADIUMS.

Per
1000

40 l^est named sorts; dry bulbs,
lH-2><6in. in diameter

1-lVi in. in diameter
10.00 $90.00

8.00 70.00

FiCUS ELASTICI.
Top cuttings, 13

Per
100

$20.00

PHCZNIX
Farinlfera, Pumlla and

Reclinata.
1 in. pots, 12 in.. 5-6 leaves, 1-2 leaves
showing character 15.00

6 in. pots, 24-30 in, 6-8 characterized
leaves. VERY FINE 75,00

Sylvestris and Tenuis
6 in. pots, 20-24 in., 5-6 characterized
leaves. F°I?(E 35.00

6 in. pots. 30 in.. 6-7 characterized
leaves. FINE 6000
6-7 in. pots, 24-38 in.. 9-11 chTaoter.
ized leaves. VERY STOCKY . 90.00

Not leas than 60 of a class at
above rates.

Fruilland
,
(inc. J, Nurseries,P.J.BERGKIMANSGO.

AUGUSTA, CA.
Mention th« Plorlst«' Exobanfa wb*n writing.

KOSTER e> CO.
"S'Trfe'S BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
COMIFERS, HYDRAHGEAS, PEOKIES,

Pot-grown Plants lor Forcing,

RHODODEMDROKS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

NO AGENTS. Catnlogui' five uudi'iiMiHi. NO AGENTS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Herbaceous
AN" Alpine Plants. Gr^n
A Complete Assortment of old and New Vars.

The Blue Hill Nursery, So.Braintree.Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

P. OIWERHERH
1123 Summit iVve.,

JERSEY CITTf, N. J.

JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR
HOLLAND ITORSERIES:

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PR.ICE.S MODERATE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

100,000 VINES
AMPELOPSIS QUINQUEPOiaA. Extra
strong, 3 ye»r», fitld grown, J5.00 per 100; S40.00
per lOOO.

A'IPKI.OPSIS VEITCHII. Extra strong, 2
years. Oeld grown. t".00 per 100; feO.OO per 1000.

Strong. 3 veare. 4 Inch i»oti>. $8 OV per lOO

CLE.U»TI» H«NICUL,AT«. 1 year, fleld

grown, 13 50 per 100 ; t20.. r er 1000. 3 years, BtroDg
flfld grown, 10.00 per 100; $50 00 per 1000.

IVY, E^fcJIi'SH. 2 vea-s, strong, from 4 Inch
pets. 3 feet. $10.00 per 100 ; $80.00 per 1000. 3 years
etrocig. 4 Inch pots, 4 to 5 feet high. $15 00 per 100;
$125 00Derl00O.

HONEVSIiC'KI.E. Anrea Reticulata, Brachy-
poda. Hainan*, Japonira or Kvergroen. 2 years,
strocg. Oeld grown. $5.CO per IfO; $40.00 ner 1000.

3 yeHTS, BtroDg, oeld grown, $6 00 per 100; $50.00
por 1000. Send !4| amps for !^amplea.

Mount Airy Nurseries. 'f^,trcirp'»°,:%T-
THADDEUS N, YATES & CO.

Mention th« Florleta* Elxch&nse when writing,

DECIDUOUS TREES
Uini EC Norway, Sngar, Sliver, Syca-mHr kkv more, A^h ic<avef1. ar>d other
VH s., trom 8 to 16 ft., S20.00 tip $40.00 per 100.

A yC Pin, Bed, Scarlet, Engllah, Oheet-UHnv nnt, Mo«sy Cup, Turkey, 'fVhlte
and "Willow leaved, large stock, lowest
prices.

ORIENTAL PLANE to^iTooperm

PQP^J^P^ Carolina and L,ombardy.

ASH, BEECH, ELMS, LINDENS
Full asBO iment of DKCIDVOITS and

*VEEnP»G TREES. D«8cripiive Cata-
logue, also Trade List on application.

3^ miles from Pblla. TUC WU U Unnil Pft
60 ml es from New Tork. InC ITM. 11. MUUH IiUi

Phtla. Offce; Glenwood Nurseriea,
702 Stephen Glrard Bldg. MORRIS VlLLE, PA.

MentloB th* V*tarlat^ nzduuic* when wrltiBC.

FOREST TREES
and SHRUBBERY

The largest stock of Forest Trees and Shrub
bery in this part of the country. We can
supply trees from 1 to 4 inches in diameter.
100,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET, 2 tO 4 ft.,

very fine. Also a full assortment of other
Nurdery Stock. Florists. Gardeners and
others supplied at short notice in large or
small quantities. A personal inspection of our
stcck is invited. Send for catalogue and
price list. Address

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS, "'VoiTr"-

Mention the Florlatt' Exobans* when wrltlnc.

HDHSEBY DEFBaiEHT.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERVIWEN

Robert C. Bekckmanb, Augusta, Ga., Preal-

dent; R. J. Coe, Fort Atkinson, Wis , Vice-

President; Geobge C. Seageh, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary: 0. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y.. Treasurer.

Trenton, N. J.—State Entomologist
,Tohn B. Smith pretlicts a plague ot the

17 year locust next year, and has issued

a bulletin to the fruit growers and farm-
ers of the state that it will be unwise to
put out any young fruit trees this Fall

or next Spring, because of the danger of

total destruction. He describes it as
the twenty-second brood of the periodi-

cal cicada" which made its last appear-
ance in 1885 and did much general dam-
age, particularly affecting the fruit grow-
ing sections of Burlington, Camden,
Mei'cer, Monmouth, Middlesex, Passaic,
Morris, Warren, Sussex, Somerset and
Hudson Counties.
The locusts coming lay their eggs in

slits made in the trunks, branches or
twigs of the trees, and invariably cause
serious injury to young trees. The grow-
ers are cautioned not to trim fruit trees

too closely, and, if possible, to do no
trimming at all. It is also considered
wise to do no budding or grafting.
Farmers are urged to be good to the

troublesome English sparrows. They
can be utilized to a nicet.v to combat the
coming plague. The growers are charged
to treat the sparrows kindl.v because
they will greatly reduce the evil, for they
feeii on the larvir. The indorsement of

the sparrow, however, leads to much
confusion in the farmer's mind, for only
a short time ago a new edict for the ex-

termination of the sparrow was issued.

It has been discovered that sparrows
are the common carrier of the San Jos6
scale.

BLOODGOOD NURSERIES, Fiusliing.N.Y.
Norft ay. Sugar and Silver Mapl*-, OakB, LinueOB, Borse
CdeBtnui aad Elm Trees. 1 to 3 Id. In diameier; Cali-

fornia Privet, I to 4 ft. flne; Shrubs in gr- ai variety; at
wholeflftle and retail. CaialOKDes lurnlehed upon re-

quest. EBtabllBhed 1790. Kbese&Foulk, Proprietors.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

C C C n Q OF AMERICAN TREES,

L C U U SHRUBS, Etc.

Ask for Descriptive Catalogue.

NURSERY STOCK °'u^rpUr
Ask for Trade List.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, PInehurst, N.C.
OTTO K^TZENSTEIN. Manager.

Mention ti.c Florists' Exchange when writing.

PURPLE BEECH
Symmetrical, low branched seedlingB of

good color; four times transplanted, 6 to 8 feet

nO.OO per dozen; $76.00 per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, PA.
Bucks Co.

Mention the FlorlBtB' Exchange when wrlttag.

Bjiii Privef,
very strong, 20-30 i"oh, branched, 540.00 the

i..t: S9.00 per 1000.

FREE SAMPLES via EXPRESS.

HENRY EICHHULZ, WAYNESBORO, PA.

Mention the Florlata' Eixchanffe when writing.

^ A B D A ^ B Jersey, Chaf. WakeSeld,OA D DM \m tL SaccesBlnn, Flat Dutcb,
and other varlettee, 15 cts. per 100; fl.OOperlOOO;
$8.50 per 10,000.

LP^T 1 1 /% e Grand Rapids, Big Botton,CI I *J \^ •^ Boston Market, ard other
varieties, 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.Cd C DV Olftut. Pascal, Golden Heart.C b C V\ and other vara., isc. per 100:
(1 00 per 1000 ; $8.50 per 10,000.T rt lUI A T* /^ E C L'^nilard. Mayflower.

I W !»M I \/ C O Paragon aod Dwarf
Champion, from eeed bed. 50c. per 100: Lo-illard
and Mayflower, from 2^ in. pots. $2 00 per 100.

ECC PLANTS ^VcTs^TJoo.

PEPPER RUBY socte.perlOO.
If wanted by mail, add 10 cts. per 100.

Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, Wlilt(Mirsli,Mil.

Mentlotn tJia Florlata* HJxctiany wh*n wrlllUnj.
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English Holly.—The English holly,

as those who handle it every ''liristnias

know, is much prettier than our native

one, which is also useil for Christmas

trade. The English holly has foliage of

very bright green, while that of our na-

tive one is almost brown. Kor this rea-

son florists much prefer the former, find-

ing it a luuch better sellertlian the other.

While for Christmas supplies imported
stock will always have to be relied on, it

is quite possible forany one in this vicini-

ty to enjoy ilie beauty of a growing jilant

ia his garden, as this holly is far hardier
than is supposed. 1 have known plants
stand out unhurt in the hardest Wiuters,
and the one or two very larKe specimeus
in this vicinity must have ]jabsed through
some very severe weather since they were
planted. But yesterday, on a high bluff

overlooking the Schuylkill River, 1 meas-
ured a holly which proved 15 feet high
and 6 feet in diameter, and, 1 think, it

has been planted perhnps 20 years. To
have success pretty well assured when
setting out these and similar trees and
shrubs of which doubts of hardiness ex-
ist, see that well-established specimens
are procured. When possessed of a few
strong, old shoots they get through the
trying first year or two safely, after
which they are reasonably safe. Hollies
are credited with being either male or fe-

male, but this is not so. While some do
not bear berries, there are otiiers that do,
and when entirely away fr<.>m any otlier

tree, indicating the possession of perfect
flowers. To be safe in having a berry-
bearing kind, a plant with berries on, or
which is known to have borne them,
should be procured.

Evergreens for "Winter Use.—The
Winter is now so close at hand that it is

well to prepare at once some evergreens

in pots for Winter use. Besides odd cus-

tom for this sort of stock, a great deal of

it could be disposed of by pushing it into

notice. I!eing hardy, it is fitted for hall-

ways and cold places, and in many city
garden vases which contain greenhouse
plants in Summer are fllled with hardy
evergreens in the cold months of Winter.
There are certain evergreens which have
proved better fitted for the purpose
named than others, because of their
habits of growtli and their readiness to
submit to pot or box culture. Among
them, in tlie spruce line, are the white,
hemlock, Douglas and Norway. Except-
ing the hemlock, whicb is of a somewhat
open giowtU, these spruces are of pyra-
midal outhne. The Chinese .Vrbor vita'

section affords capital subjects. The
golden and its variety, aurea nana, and
the Kollinson's Golden, are the best.
Their compact habit and slow growth
have made them in demand for growing
in vases for many j ears.
Broad-leaved evergreens are usually

represented by tree box and other sorts,
and the Euonymus japouicus and varie-
ties. Both of these are good because
they do not mind the city air and condi-
tions. A good syringing in Summer is

even sufHcient to enable them to thrive
in cities all tbe year through. ( )ne of the
most sought for evergreens is the Law-
sou's cypress, and this is to a great extent
because of its lovely green color in the
Winter season. Nearly all evergreens
change color in Winter, from green to
brown, but not so the Ijawson c.ypress.

A compact, upright, beautiful form is the
one called stricta viridis. It is very erect,

so that it is readily singled out In a col-

lection.
.Junipers come into collections of this

kind always. The Irish and the Swedish
are much alike, the former having rather
darker foliage. .Juniperus stricta is a lit-

tle bunchy grower, not of the slimmer
gr wth of the others, but it is much in

place inacijllection of evergreens in pots.
The .1 Mpane.se cedars, retin<tsporas, con-

tain many excellent kinds. .VII have tine,

pretty foliage; the most of them are of
compact habit, and being fibrous rooted,
they are not apt to be much checked by
being transplanted. The green and the
golden form of R. plumosa, and the same
of R. pisifera, together wltli Sieboldi an<l
squarrosa are of the best.
Of yews, most of them are of too

spreading growth, but the Irish, witli its

upright habit and lustrous dark loliage.

Is a good suljject.

I will conclude b.v mentioning Arbor
vita? of the American type. Thecommon
one is most useful; then there are many
golden forms and one silver tipped, be-
sides the many dwarf varieties, such as
the globe, heath-leaved and the pumila.

JoSEI'H MeEHAN.

SOME PARK VIEWS
With a Few Comments Incidental to

Park Work.

The planting of trees and shrubs, next
to tile making of good roads, is the most
important work in connection with the
orna:iiontatii>n of grounds. The objects
to be accomplished b.v planting are mani-
fold, and varied- in character. A consid-
erati<m of tlie.se as applied to parks seems
to lie necessary before an intelligent ap-
preciation of the varieties most suitable
and a judicious disposition of same, can
be made. The principal objects, as the.v
appear to us, are: Fiist, to provide
shade; second, to bide objectionable
views: third, to createnatural or artistic
effects, and to serve as an educational
feature.
When one considers the vast im-

portance of immediate success in plant-
ing trees and shrubs, it is matter for sur-
prise to see how little thought is given
by some to thepreparation of the ground.
Some seem to think all that is necessary
is to dig a small hole just big enough to

the qtiicker his ideas are realized the
quicker he is recompensed, not only be-
cause of the additional beauty given to
the environment, but also because of a
financial increase in the value of tlie same.
When a man proposes to build a house,
if he is a wise man, he is especiall.y desir-

ous about the construction of tiie foun-
dation, that the stability of the same
might be assured; so it should be with
the planting of trees.
In nine cases outiot ten, in the planting

of shade trees, they are planted presuma-
ijly for all time; therefore, the prepara-
tion of the ground in which they are to
be planted, and where they are expected
to grow healthy and vigorous, cannot
be too elaborate or generous. For the
benefit of those who have not hitherto
made good preparation a feature, a few
of the most important points to be ob-
served, stated in a brief, concise manner,
may prove of value.
in the first place, in procuring trees for

shade purposes, buy good healthy trans-
planted nursery stock. After receiving
them, take the trouble to trim all roots
that have been broken by lifting, with a

to where the bed or border is to finish,
then turn over eaeh successive 2 feet by
IS inches, turning the top soil into the
bottom of tile trench, the bottom spit
turned on toji until tbe whole is finished,
tilling up the trench left with the soil pre-
viously removed at commencement. As
mentioned before, if the subsoil is grav-
elly, or poor sanil, and the top soil light,
remove some of tlie material thrown up
after trenching, and replace with a few
inches of good soil, manuring liberally
and afterwards digging it in. If the sub-
soil is of hard pan and poor clay this can
be made available by a liberal addition
of manure thoroughly mixed with it

—

say half and half. This will keep it open.
The finest and quickest growth I have

ever seen trees make has been made in
clay and hard pan prepared as suggested.
The planting scheme, as shown in tlie

accompanying picture, was done with a
view toward harmonizing several differ-

ent forms, to the end that not only pleas-
ing contrasts might be created, but that
it might prove of educational value. Suffi-
cient room was given between theplants,
Sfi that whileeachspecimen should stand

Pinut Pic«» Abim Uimus Can.pes^is

pUiJca
Ratirtotpora plumon «uie&

A VIEW IN WEST SIDE PARK, PATERSON, N. J.

hold the roots, and if they happen to
miscalculate the size of hole, and a tew
refractory roots refuse to accommodate
themselves to the nairow cells furnished,
these planters consider it easier to jump
(in the roots and force them in, rather
than dig the hole larger. The.v cut off a
piece of the top, fill up the hole and leave
the rest to Providence. The disposition
of I'rovidence to help out slipshod work
of this kind is no more in eiidence than
it is proverbially in the case of those per-
sons who fail to help themselves. The
result is, as may be expected, in many in-

.stances utter failure; the tree either dies
the following year, or lingers on for a
few years, and ultimately gives tip the
ghost. Sometimes it happens trees con-
sent to live and grow and thrive. It

seems hard to reason how they do it, un-
less we appl.v the theologial tlieor.y of
predestination to their case—designed to
live they cannot die.

The preparation for planting should
be such that the danger of transplanting
would be reduced to a minimum, and the
result assured beyond peradventure.
The actual mone.v loss through failure is

not always commensurate with the loss
of the comfort and enjoyment which
would be the reward of a rapid, heaUliy
growth.
Take the question of shade. When a

person comes to the conclusion to plant
shade trees the chances are that In the
place where he proposes to plant them
shade is needed in tlie worst way. Or,
again. If he seeks toembelliehhis grounds

sharp knife, making a clean cut. The
wound will heal quicker, and, healing,
will form Hbrous roots at once, roots so
essential to the vigorous growth of a
tree. In making a hole in which to set
the tree, if the same is to be made in a
natural grade, where the soil has not
previously been disturbed, and conse-
(juently hard, make it twice the size re-

quired to accommodate tlie roots, i. e.,

twice the depth and twice the width. Hy
so doing the soil is loosened up enabling
it to retain the moisture necessary to
promote good growth. If tlie sub-soil is

gravelly, or poor and sandy, don't shirk
the job, but remove the material, and
put good soil in its place. If it is hartl

pan, one-half manure mixed well with it

will keep it open, and render it suitable
for mixing with whatever good soil may
be at hand.
Even if the soil ia fairly good, do not

scrupleatputtinga fair sprinkling of ma-
nure in it. A dollar properly spent in

preparation will be returned a thousand-
fold. Don't plant too deep—six inches
above the roots nearest to the grade is

enough—and pack the soil firm. Keduce
the top to balance the mots lost in trans-
planting. Thinning out the wood some-
what, with a little ending in, is better
than a severe cutting back.

In the preparation of bordersforgroup
planting, or for mass planting to hide
objectionable views, trench up the ground
at least IS inches deep, following the old
system of taking out an opening 2 feet

wide by 18 inches deep, wheeling it back

out perfect and give to visitors a correct
idea of its Individual habits and charac-
teristics, the whole would form, in per-
spective, a pretty artistic effect and de-
monstrate the possibilities of grouping
entirely different forms on a small piece
of ground. In a word, to create a little

collection of different forms for educa-
tional purposes, without jarring the feel-

ings of the a'Sthetic. This planting is on
\Vest Side I'ark, I'aterson, N.,J., and was
done eight years ago. The stock at the
time was ordinary nursery stock bought
under competition, withoutspeciflcation,
lowest bidder to supply the list.

The plot of ground where the blue
spruce and cntalpa, etc., are shown,
was Hlled in with several feet of sand of
the poorest iilowawiiy kind, ten inches
of soil covering the grade. The holes,
however, were prepared as suggested
where planting was done. The speci-
mens sliown are by no means the best
evergreens In tills park; all are perfect to
tliegroun<l. To the care after planting
a great deal of the success may be attrl-

liuted. .\s8istant Superintendent McCol-
lom, who isinchargeof tills park and has
been since its inception, believes in keep-
ing the sod cut away tar enough from
the lower branches so that the machines
in cutting the grasashould get no chance
to damage the growth. A goocl mulch-
ing of rotted manure in the I'all, with
good cultivation during the .season, and
a little water when needed, made them
grow in spite of the sand beneath theiu.

.1. R. .loRNSON.
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PANSIES
llentlon the Florists' Exchange when WTitlng.

Proper Strain. Pine plants at 50 cts. por
100, postpaid. An Extra Giant Mixture,
$3.00 per 1000, iiy express. DOUBLE DAISIES

Casb '«Vitli Order. EI. W. fSTEJU.

Vaiighan's Strain. Snowball and Long-
l'<3llow, .50 els. per 100, postpaid; $2.50

per 1000, by express.

"\7\7"a,yia.©s'fc>or*o, I*o.

PANSIES
ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES.

Large, buehy, transplanted plantF, mixed
colors, ia bud and hlooro, $1.25 per 100; $10.00

per 1000.

Cash with order. Sample free.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florlgta' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONv'S
Field plants. The following varieties still

left. Speak quick if you want them;
Genevieve Lord, the best pink, strong, Ist

Biz-. $8.00 ner 100; S70.00 oer 1000. 21 size,
$6.00 1.^" 100 ; $45.00 per 1000.

rURVClNTUFUIlUC stock plants. Write for
bnn I OUn l nLHIUmo varieties and prices.

H.WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md
Mention the FlortBta' Bxehange when wrttlng.

Good, Healthy

Stock.Field -Grown Plants.
The MarqnU, large plants, $6.00 per 100;

medium, $4.00 per 100. Ethel Crocker, large
plants, $5.00 per 100; medium, $4.00 per 100.

M'8. F. Jooat, $5.00 per 100. Wm. Scutt,
$5.00 per 100. Olympla, $5.00 i.er 100. Bon Ton,
$5.00 per 100. BIsry Wood, $5.00 per 100.

EVENDEN BROS., Williamsport, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

5000 Healthy, Field-Grown

MARQUIS
S5 per 100; $30 per 1000.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.,

JOLIET, ILL.
Mention the Florista' E^xohonge when writing.

PANSIES
Large buBhy plants of my largest flowering mlxfme

of showTarleileHt anxarpaseed qualliv, ta budaDd
bloum. at $l.UO per lOO; $8 00 ner 11)00 tiood Btocky
plants for cold frames, at t~ 00 per 500 ; $3.50 per lOOO.

BELLIN 'DalsiM) In larpestdonble white and red,

fine Btocky plants, $3.00 per 1000; SOU at 1000 rate.

G1T8XAV PIXZOPJKA, Bristol Pa-
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Ismiijits
Mme. Ferret, the true strain. The floest

Paneiee in the world. 100,000 plants ready now.
60 cts. per 100 ; $4.00 per 1000.

r\AIC|p^ BelllB, red and white, extraUnljiEiJ double, large plants, 40 cts. per
100; S2.50 per 1000.

PA PCI PV Extra curled, large field-grown
r rtlXOL,!., I piants,50(;. per 100; $3.00 pei 1000.

LETTUCE ^"^^^ Rapids and others, Sl.OO

HOLLTHOOK, SWEET WILLIAM,
HAKDY PiNKS. Large niants from the
field, Sl.OO per 100; $8.00 per lOOO.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Worth Raising.
Stroag plaats of my well-known vari-

ety, $4.00 per 1000; $3.50 per 500. F. O. B-
express here.

BOSTON FERNS
Fine stock, in 5 inch pots, $20.00 to $26.00 per

100; same size from bench, $16.00 to $20.00 ner
100: from bench, 8 to 12 leaven, $10.00 to $12.00

per 100; small size, $3.U0 per 100, All in per-
fect condition.

CASH WITH ORDKU.

CHR. SOLTAU, Tvtn^! Jersij City, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIELD

6R0WN

TO CLOSE OUT. WILL MAKE THE FOLLOWING LOW PRICES;

Per 100 Per 1000

Ethel Crocker $2 50 $20 00

Prances Joost .... 2 50 20 00

Evanston 2 50 20 00

Per 100 Per 1000

Triumph $2 50 $20 00

Tidal Wave 2 50 20 00

Wm. Scott 2 50 20 00

GEO. REINBERC, 61 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
MtentloD the Florists' E^xchange when writing.

Field=Grown

VERY STRONG, CLEAN
HEALTHY STOCK .^tjt

Varieties:

Triiimnh ^'^ p^' i*>-

I nuinpn $40.00 per 1000.

Tho ^nnrf $7.00 per loo.

1 116 OpOri $60.00 per 1000.

Ui Hi CrBriG $50.00 per 1000

lmar!p9 $-5.oo per loo.

AulBriud $40.00 per 1000.

TlisMaiqulslS'.S'ia;:

WIETOR BROS,
51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.

BEATS THEM ALL.

I can't say too much about the

Exchange. I am advertising in all

the trade papers, but the Exchange
beats them all.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS
Kthel Crocker, Dana, Eldorado, Wm. Scotr, Victor,

Meteor. Evanston, Daybreak, Armazlndy, Morello,
Bridesmaid, Nlvca. L122I0 McGowan, $5.00 per 100.

2d size. $3.00 per lOO.

Delivered In N. Y.. Pa., and Eastern
States In lots of 100 or over.

LLEWELLYN, - OLEAN, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
WehaveoOO Daybreak. 200 Jubilee, 1000 El-

dorado, at $4.60 oer 100; 1000 New York, 200
Wm. Scott, ai $5.00 per 100.

SOOSwanley White and Lady Cimpbell Vio-
lets, from 2^4 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when tvriting.

i
carnations i

I

F. DORMER &. S0N8 CO. j

j
LA FAYETTE, IND.

j

• > -.•
Mention the nortrta* P^''*'""^ whan writing.

lillBPTlOli PW
ALL SOLD.

WM. MCRPHY, Cincinnati; Ohio.

Mention the Floristj* Blichsjige when writing.

FIELD-
GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Lizzie McGowan and Wm. Scott, t*.00 per

100; $35.00 perlOlXI.

Uini rT6 Marie I.onlne. fleld.grovn, $310VlUUtlO per 100; $25.10 per 1000.

CASH WITH OBDEB.

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exohange when writing.

QUEEN LOUISE
CARNATION.

Being sold out of field-grown plants of

this grand variety, we are now booking
orders for Rooted Cuttings for early

delivery.

PRICE:
$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

VERBENAS.
We have increased our facilities and

hope to fill all orders promptly this sea-

son. 20,000 Rooted Cuttings now ready
of our 60 finest varieties.

PRICE:
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Boemera* Maxima,
40c. per 100.

PANSY PLANTS
Per 100, 60 cts ; per 1000 $3.00. p„ioo

innininiin Spreneerl, 2 In. pot.... 150
ASPARAGUS Plumosue, 2in. pot... 2 50noi niinuuo Decumbens.aVain.potlO 00

Oabh.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

Mention the FlorlstB* Blichange when writing.

FIELD-CRO'WVI

Carnation Plants
A No. 1, Ethel Crocker and Genevieve Lord,

$5.00 per 100. All ottiers sold.

DANA R. HERRON, Olean, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlmr.

PAUQV PI AMTQ Stockv, from elect BeedrMnOi rUnH I O. of toy own growing,
$4.00 per 1,000.

BELLIS PERENNIS
UIMPA ^". extra neld-grown, $4.00 per 100.¥inun. Kooted tlpg, twice the value of rooted
cattlDgs, $1.00 per 100. Cash.

W. J. ENCLE,
R. R. No. 8, - DAYTON, OHIO,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ENGLISH IVIES
3 to 4 ft. from 4 in. pots, at $10.00 per 100; 5 to

6 ft., 2 years old, at $16.00 per 100: 8 ft. long, 6
in. potB, $25.00 per 100.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
MentlOB the Florists' p^nHany when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted GuHlngs

Send for list of varieties. I have

eight houses filled with stock, two

tor rooting • the cuttings and some

300,000 soon ready for sale.

ALBERT M. flERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HAVE A LOOK
GeraniumB— Per 100
Silver Leaf, 2!4iD |4 00
Mrs. Polloc6,2i4in 4 00
Happy Thought, 2M in 4 00
Mare, 3!4lD., in bloom 6 00
" 2>4in., in bloom 4 00

Mrs. Parker, 2^4 in 6 00
Rooted CutttogB, stanaard varieties,

$16.00DerlOOO 1 75
Violets, Sin 4 00
Forget-Me-Not, " Winter," 2>4 in 3 00
UlnersrlsB, fine plants $4.00 and 5 00
Draoeena, 2^ In 5 00
AlyBsnm, Double Giant, 2 in 3 00
Var Stpvla, 2 in 2 00
C'oleuB Verschaffeltii 2 in 2 00
Vlnca Var.. K. C, $10.00 per 1000 1 25
Fnchsia. named, K. G 1 60
Iiemon Verbena, " 1 50
Begonia Kex, mixed 2 00
Vlnca,2!4in $2.00 and 2 50
Jernralem Oherry. 4, 5 and 6 in., $10 and 25 00
AbutUon Savltzi, rooted cuttings 2 00
FnchHla. 2^ inch, named 4 00
La France VIoletB. 4 inch 6 00
Heliotrope, 3 in 6 OO
Aspidistra, variegated or green.

TERMS CASH OR C O.D.

6REENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.

W^ntln« th» FlortstJi'

100,000

Mention eke Florists' Blxchaiige when writing.

GIANT PANSIES
Short stockySplants of fine mixture. Lot< of bright colors.

'83.00 PER 1000 I 88.00 PER 3000 I 30 CENTS PER 100.

7ti nnn nniiRi r riAicirQ (dreer's strain), snowbaii, lodk-/9,UUU UUUDLt LmiOICO feilow snd ulant, nne plants, 50 cents per 100;

S3.00 per 1000; S8 00 per 3000; packed light. CASH.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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All American Grown.

25,000 PAEONIAS
Fine named sorts.

$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

20,000 GERMAN IRIS
Choice named sorts.

S3.00 per 100; $25,000 per 1000.

30.000 JAPAN IRIS
Finest named sorts.

94.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

50,000 GOLDEN GLOW
(RUDBECKIA)

$1.00 per 100; $5.00 per 1000.
Lists of varieties upon application.

Samples, S5c.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

Mention tha Florists' Bxdbanve when writing.

XMAS PLANTS
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM.

I offer a grand lot of tbese at an exceptlooally low
price. No better Cyclamens are obtainable. I can
farnlBh eame In four colore, srxoDg, well-^rown
planti In bud, from 3 in pots, $7 00 n«r lOO ; from 3^
In. potB, per do7., fl50; per 100. flOOO; from 4 In.
potB. per doz., J2.00 ; per 100, $15.00.

CHINESE PRIMROSES and OBCONICA tn the verv
finest varletlps, from 2^ In. note. S^3 00 per 100;
strong plants from 3 In. potB, $5.00 per 100.

CINERARIA HY8RIDA maxima grandlQora, from 2^
In. pot8. $2.50 per 100 ; from 3 In. pote, fS.OOper 100.

BEGONIA REX. In 15 Standard varieties, only tbe
flnflot market varletlee. from 2!^ In. po's. labeled
$5.00 per 100 ; my selection, good mtxe d, $4.00 per lOU

I lollclt yonr patronage and guarantee
eatlBfactlon.

PAUL JVIADER, E. Stroudsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Bxohanee when wrltlns.

CYCLAMEN
FRESH CROP SEED r.,ar<Tfw°:„d
EDttllnb varlelles: FrlocesB May, delicate plDb

;

Rosy Mijrn, light roae; Prince of Wales, carmine; Dame
Blanche, pure wblte; Crimson King, crlmsoii ; Bril-
liant, deep claret; Prl^ces^ of Wales, fine pink; Ks-
celslor. wblte with eye; Granillflora Alba Flmbrlata,
pure white; all at $' QO ihe packet of 100 eeeeda.
Also of Cnrandlflora ^pleofieiiHt our best Ger-

man strain. In pure white, wblte with eye, rosy with
eye, and bright red shades. $2.50 tor 500 seeds, In sepa-
rate colors; at 750. the packet of 100 seeds mixed. Do
not delay sowing.

August Rolker & Sons, 52 oey st.. New York.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMENS
Wn have 30 000 plants of the very beat PERSI-
CUM tJIGANTEUM, which we are going to
sell low. In bad and bloom, for Thanksgiving and
Christmas. Send your order at once.

3 Inch 15.00 per 100
4 Inch 800 per 100
5 Inch l.sOperdor.

CINERARIAS, 2»i In., »2 00 per 100 ; 300 for J5.00.

CIN ERA KI A S, 3 In., »3.00per lOO; «0 Tor $10.00.

A/.AI.BA INDICA, 10 to 13 Inch crowns, (30.00
per 100.

Whltton & Sons, Sy°'a1!'d"Sr'eriS: Utica, N.Y.
Mention th« Florists Exchanr* when writing.

CYCLAMEN
CICANTEUM SEED. Finest QiaDts,
mixed, 200 seedd, $1 00 : H pkt., 60o.

CHINESE PRIMROSE Finest grown,
15 vars., mixed, 600 seeds, H.OO; H pit „ 50o.

CIANT PANSY Very flie, critically
selected, mixed, 4000 seeds, {1.00; H pkt., 50c.

CINERARIA. Finest dwarf, 1000 seeds, oOc.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
The Home of Primroses.

Mention the Florists' Exchang'e when writing.

BOUGAINVILLEA
3 Inch, $3.00; 3i< Inch, $4.00 per lOO.

Primula Ctalnensia, iii In., $2.00; 3 In., $3.00
per lOO.

AsparaffaBTen.Nanna,31n..$5CO;4In.,$8 00perlOO
Jasmlnum 4'raelllinum and Grandlflorum,
both winter flowering, 3^ ln.,$6.00; 4 In.,$10 00 per 100.

Fern 8 . for dishes, etc., B vars., 2H In., $3.00; 3 In., $4.00
per 100.

CyperOB AlterDlfollnn. 2^ In., $2 50 per 100
Pelarsoninms, 5 best varieties, mixed; 3 In., $3.00
per 100.

JOHN 6. EISELE, ol^o'li. Philadelphia, Pa.

Ifeotlon tha Florlsttf* Sbuahanc* wh«n wrttUv.

COD in niVC to mate room for other stoic.
run lU UAlOi I win sen the following Plants

nt a Barealn

:

Pterls palmata, tremula and serrnlata, 4 Inch pots,
f1.00 per dozen.

Boston Ferns, 10c. to 75c. ea., from 4 In. to Sin. pots.
Rex BeKoufa!^, fine, 4 In pots, $1.00 per dozen.
Cyrlnmen PerHlcuoi (jlffantenni, 4 Inch pots,
$10.00 per 100.

Ttiese plants are all ready for a shift. In floe condition.
Bellla PerennlN. Snowball and Loi>gfello v, 50c.
per 100, hf mall : $3.00 per 1000. by express.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Low express rates.

J. «$. BI.009I, Rles^elsvllle, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Bxohange when wrltlnc.

Violets = MY=^
SPECIALTY

Princess of Wales, extra Isrfre. flrst-class.

t5,00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

La France, stronif young nlante, $3.00 per
100: *25 00 per 100".

Also TREE VIOLET PLANTS In bloom, from
6 In. pote, 50 cts. each.
Cash with Obdee.

Sea Cliff Nursery, •'•X'.""''SeaCliff,H.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exoban^e when writing.

VIOLETS.
1001 Lady Campbell healthy field-grown plants, free
from disease at $2.50 per 100; $2J.flO per lOUO. 500 at
1000 r-tes.
200 California, strong plants at $2.00 per 10\
Cash with order from ULknown parties. FacRed to

carry safely. Address

CHAS. BLACK, - Hightstown, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Btxchaace wtaOB writing.

VIOLETS
StrooK Pleld-Orown CIntnps of MARIE

IjOVlntf-- perfectly clean and healiby, $3 50peri00;
$30.00 per 1000 Second size, equallv healtny. $2 .50 per
100; $20.00 lerlOOO. Cash, please. Write for discount
on larger lots. Our stock will please yon. Samples,
by mall, 10 cents.

R. KILBOURN, CLINTON, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

F=IEI_D-GROin£N

VIOLET PLANTS
Extra large and healthy.

10 000 PRINCESS OF WALES,
3,000 LADY CAMPBELL..

For prices write

-WVK, Sim, . Cliftondale, Blass.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

10,000 Fine Violet Clamps
FROM FIELD

California. |3 00 per 100. Prince a of Wales, $5.00
per 100. Lady Hume Campbell, $5.00 per 100.

500 BoHton Ferns, large plants, from bench, fit

for 5 Inch puts. $2 00 per dozen ; $15.00 per lOOU.
Asparugns Sprengerl< 4 Inch, fine, 12c.
AM^nN Defiance JfllgnoneCte, 2>^ Inch, $3.C0

per 100. Cash, pl-^ase.

BENJ. CONNELL, - West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing,

DOUBLE PETUNIAS.
BO Named Varieties.

Rooted Cuttings, by mail, $1.25 per 100.

IIKL,IOTROPES, 15 varieties, from soil,
$1.00 ner 100.

HIBISCVfa, Peach BInssnm. $3.00 per 100.
CISblTM DISCOLOR, $Z.OO per 100.

FLOWERING BEGONIAS.
10 varieties, rooted cuttings, $1.50 per 100.

PLANTS.
cineraria Hybrlda Grandlflora,

Michell's Giant Prize, the strain ihat has
taiien Tjretoiuma wherever exhibited, $2.50
ner 100.

200 Cyclamen GlKantenm, 4 colors,
3 inch pnta, -hrifty and clean, $5.00 per lUO.
The lot for $9. Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HVGHES, Berlin, K. J.
Mention tht; Florists' Exchange when writing.

Geraniums In variety.
Lantanas in variety.
Heliotrope in variety.

Lemon verbenas,
salvia Bonfire.
Smilax.

From 214 In.
pots, $2.00
per 100.

J

S^valnsona Alba, 3 In. poie, $3 per 100.

Coleas.
Verbeiias.
Cnpliea cCigar Plant).

Alternanttiera.
A sreratum. Dwarf Mixed

** Stella Gurney.
Salvia Splendens.

Rooted
Cuttinp:s. 50c.

per 100.

Add 10c. per
100 if wanted
by mall.

Heavy Strinrr, 15c. BOSTOK EERNS,
4, 6 and 6 in. pots. Cash with order

J. W. MORKIS, . UTICA, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALTERNANTHERA
Red, rooted cuttlnpa, 40c. per tOO

; $4.00 per iroo
DAlSIE^x, White Marguerite. 2 In. pot. $2 00 per 100

HEI.IOTKOFE. 2 in., $1.50 per 100.

E. I. RAWLINGS. - Quakertown, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLET PLANTS.
Extra fine large fleld-grown clnmpR, from tand

struck cnrtlnpB. La France and Campbell, $5.00 per
100; $40 00 per 1000.

ALBERT H. BROWN. - Westboro. Mass.

Mention the Ploiista^ Ezohang* when writing.

CYCL-K7VYENS
Perslcam and fSitrantPnnit for ChrletmaB bloom-
ing. Fine large healthy plants, 3 Inch, $5 00 per 100;
4 Inch, $8,00 per 100. Anparairua Hprenfferi ana
Plumoans, 4 Inch, $8.00 per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON, Utica, N.Y.
15-17 Gray Avenne.

UentloB thft FlorUtfl* ElxchancA when writing.

Send for Price List. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr., & SON, White Marshall.

Mention the Florists' Ezoban^e when writing.

Pot Chrysanthemums
All Sizes.

Ficus Elastica and Cyclamen

HERMAN MAENNER, Maspetl), LI., N.Y.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
A few thousand Geraniums. 4 inch stock, in

fine condition, in bud and bloona, $6.00 per 100.
heliotrope, four varieties, 4 inch pots

in bud and full bloom, 16.00 per 100.
Selection of sorts to remain with us.

Cash With Order.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN.Schenectady.N.Y.
Mention the Flortvta* Exohmnc* when writing.

ALLSOLDSMILAX
50 FINE

BOSTON FERNS
6 In., 30 eta. each for want of room. Cash.

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Sqaare, Pa.

Mention the F*lorl9t^ Exchange when writing.

FINE SMILAX
2 iuoh pots, as.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Fine plants from 3 in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

W. KEIR, PIKESVILLE, MD.
Mention the FIoriatiT Exchange when writing.

BRIDES a.d'MAlDS
10,000 strong 3-inch plants at the very

low price of $2.oo per xoo» worth
twice that money. Beautifal Stocb,
Big: Bargain. Will scLd eamplee for 10c.

W. H. 6ULLETT & SONS, Lincoln, Illinois.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES
Brldeemald* Dacheeeof AibanT. Perle dee
Jardlns. e^nuBet. The Bride* irom Sin. pots,
$7.00 per 100; $60.00 per lOOO.

p^^l Carnations ^'"rr"^
THE MARQUIS, BDTTEBCUP,
Price, iBt Blze. M 00 per 100; »70.00 per 1000.

3d size, $6.00 per 100; $55.00 per 1000.

MRS. JA8. DEAN,
Price. Ut ilze $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per lOOO.

2d size, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

Alaska, Portia, 8ea Shell, John Yonne,
Price, let size. $9.00 per lOO; 2d size, $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, from 3 In.
pots, $5.00 per lOO.

ASPARAGUS PI.UMOSUS NANUS, from
2M In pots, strong, $6.00 per 100.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
Mention the FlortstA* Bxcbange •when, writing.

COMING EXHIBITIONS.
Secretaries ofexhibitions Dot mentioned here

win oblige by sending schedules ofprewiunis.

Buffalo, October 28.—Chrysanthe-
mumsat Pan-American Exposition. Wm.
Scott, Superintendent of Floriculture,
Horticulture Building.

Madison, N. J., November 5 and 6.

—

Morris County Gardeners and Florists'
Society, Assembly fiooms. Secretary, C.
H. Atkins.

Newport, R. I., November 5-7.—New-
port Horticultural Society. Secretary,
Andrew S. Meikle.

Tarrytown, N. T., November 5-7.—
Tarrytown Horticultural Society, Music
Hall. Secretary, H. J. Eayner.

Boston, November 5-8.—Massachu-
setts Horticultural Society. Horticul-
tural Hall. Secretary, Robert Manning.

Indianapolis, Ind., November 5-8.

—

Floral Festival Committee, with State
Florists' Association, Tomlinson Hall.
Secretary, Wm. G. Bertermann, 241 Mas-
sachusetts Avenue.

Chicago, November 5-9.—Horticultural
Society of Chicago, Auditorium Building.
Secretary, Edwin A. Kants, 5070 Cot-
tage Grove Avenue.

New Haven, Conn., November 6-8.

—

New Haven County Horticultural Socie-
ty. Secretary, Wm. J. Eowe, 19 Beers
Street.

PouGHKEEPSiE, N. Y., November 6-8.—
Dutchess County Horticultural Society,
State Armory. Secretary, W. G. Gomer-
sall, Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Cold Spring, N. Y., November 7 and
8.—Putnam County Horticultural Socie-
ty, Town Hall. Secretary, Edwin Howe.

Chestnut Hill, Pa., November 7-9.—
Horticultural Society. Secretary, John
Marsden.

Lawrence, L. I., November 8.—Law-
rence-Cedarhurst Horticultural Society,
Lawrence Hall. Secretary, -\lexander
McKenzie.

Orange, N. .T., November 12.—New
Jersey Floricultural .Society. .Secretary,
George Smith.

" Raleigh, N. C, November 12.—The
Raleigh Chrysanthemum ; Association.
Secretary, T. B. Eldredge.

Balti.more, November 12-15.—Gar
deners' Club. .Secretary, John J. Perry.

Philadelphia, Pa., November 12-16.—
Pennsylvania Horticultural Societ.y,
Horticultural Hall. Secretary, David
Rust.

Waco, Tex., November 12-16.—Texas
.State Floral Society, Auditorium. Sec-
retary, J. W. Barnett.

Houston, Tex., November 13-14—
Faith Home Association. Secretary,
Mrs. M. E. Bryan.

St. Louis, Mo., November 13-15.—St.
Louis Florists' Club. Secretary, Emil
Schray, 4101 Pennsylvania Avenue.

Detroit, Mich, November 13-16.—De-
troit Florists' Club, Light Guard Ar-
mory. Secretary, J. F. Sullivan, 214
Woodward Avenue.

Toronto, Ont., November 13 to 16.

—

Gardeners and Florists' Association. Se-
cretary, W. Jay, Jr., 438 Spadina Ave.

Providence, R. L, November 14 and
15.—Rhode Island Horticultural Society.
Secretary, C. W. Smith, 61 Westmins-
ter Street, Room 23.

Kansas City, Mo., November 18-23.

—

Chrysanthemum and Flower Show, Con-
vention Hall.

New Orleans, La., November 14-18.

—

Horticultural Society. Secretary, Dan
Newsham.

2,500 CAMPBELL CLUMPS
Clean and healthy. Cash price, $3 50 por 100. PrlncesB

of Wales, $4.50 per 100. California, $3.00 per 100.
Bv a Violet Grower.

A. B. CAMPBELL., - Cocliranvllle. Pa.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when wrlUnx-

\#|niETS 10*000 Lady Hame' ' ^^ ^ ^" ' ^^ Campbell, extralarge
healthy flfId-grown clumps, at $4.00 per 100;

$35.00 per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate.

GITSXAV PIXZO?«KA,:Brlstol.Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exohangft when wrltlns.
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I
ROPINGS $100.00 per tnile. Same

rate m stnaller quantities.
Sphagnxtrn Moss.

The Kervan Co,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

cm n CICU I'&i'?^ 01*^10811 (shipped safe-DUUU rioniyby eipress), 15.00 per 100.

SILVER FISH ^!rSo^
''^^ »'«'

FISH GLOBES IX Sk""'
'"«°""

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40 cts.
FISH GRASS. ..per dozen bunctaee, 60 cts.

TOBACCO STEMS rf5o'!''4?c;n'f",&

H. 6. FAUST & Co., N^lrr.".!!. Phll'a, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SOUTHERN

WILD SMILAX
NE^W CROr NO^V READY.

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO.,

EVERGREEN, ALA.
Mention tlw FlorigtJ' Bxohany whwi writing

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on liand a larpe quantity of

Al SHKKP MAXUKE.
in^SiMiti for PliHK LI-T ami SAMPLK.
IJcnI l''<*i'lilizi-i- for To|> Drt'NMiuB,

Office. 207 Academy St.
|_j^g |5|g„(j Qj|y_Factory, Seventli St.

HOT I
Y^**^^ ^^'^^^'^

Bridgeville, Del.

PACKER AND DEALER.
Orders now booked for dark green,

well-berried Holly. Holly Wreaths and
Laurel in small and car lots.

Mention th» FlorlBtii' B?iph>ng» wti«m writlpjr Mention the Florists' Exchanee when writing.

SOUTHERN
WILD
SMILAX

JVos. 1

$0.00 $4.50

a

¥S.SO

4

*-J.!JO $1.30
The Kervan Co,

fllUr CTAIfCC WecaQfurnlBhtbem Inanyquan-
IfAllk O I MlVCd city aetlred and In any leneth.

3 lu 4 feel, »2 UO per 1000 r. to h feet. $3.25 per 1000

4 to 6 feet, f2-50 per 1000 S to 10 " J4,00 per 1000

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
One, two and tbree years old, at reduced prices.

A.J. NEWTON & SONS, I05 Cranby St., NORFOLK, VA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS, LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS,

QALAX LEAVES.

The above furnished on short notice at

wholesale or retail; guaranteed flrst-class.

W. A. DAVIS & CO., MARION, N.C.

Mention th« FlorlitJ' Bxohnngs when wrltlB«.

A Fine Chrysanthemum Show

Poster.

We can furnish clubs and other bodies

hold ing Chrysanthemum Shows with a

very taking lithoRraph poster, size 22x28

in., in several colors, gotten up by the

Courier Co. of Hutfalo, especially for that

purpose. Sample mailed on application.

Price, complete, with necessary lettering,

by express, 25 for $4.00 ; 50 for $6.0O

;

100 for $O.0O; 200 for $15.00.

Tliis makes one of the best advertising

forms it is possible to use in the effort to

draw public attention to your forth-

coming show.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. Box 169r. New York.

U. C. Ryerson. of Newark, Pays the Freight!

TOBACCO STEMS and DUST
Guaranteed Extra.Strong and Fresh

Stems, iialep, 150 to 5lX) Iba., 75c, per 100
Dast. packasrep, 25-50-100 lb?., 3 etc. per ID.

U. CUTLER RYERSON. 108 Third Ave., Newark. N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Wi Siiai
60 LB. CASE $6. BO
36 LB CASE 4.60
26 LB. CASE 3.60

Give three days notice where poiBlble.

Gala X—G a I i x
Galox.

Brilliant bronze or green, ssBorted
eizee, Sl.UO per lUOO.

Leucothoe Sprays $1.00 per lon
Fancy Fern 1.60 per 1000
Dagger Fern.. 76 per 1000

Small Green Galax lor Violets,

SI.00 per 1000.
All other Green Goods In season.

Write, Telephone or Telegraph.

31 HARRY A. BUNYARD,
•V Pbone, 38 W. 28TH ST.,^ ™-7'J9Mad.Sq. NEW YORK CITY.

Mention ih» FloHJia* HteetMa«» wlwrn wrtttM

CYCAS LEAVES.
Special assortment

rf 5l>—at less than
hundred prices to lo-

troaoce our leaves.

10 2t-30ln. 1

20 3l>-3r.ln ^83.00
20 SC-12 In.

)

Only 1 assortment to
each customer.

Crcnti Leoves—
C-12 In, per 100, »4.00
12-IKln., " 4.00

lS-24 1n., " flOO

24-30 In., " 8 00
SO-Ufi in., " 10.00

3C-12 In., " 12.00

CAPE FLOWERS.
l8t Quality.

Large size, per lb.,

$1.00.
Large and imall,
asiorted, per lb.,

SO ctB 1st qaall y
pure white, large
flowera.

Metal Wreaths.
Special aBiortment

of 7. from 25 cts. to
tl.25 eacb, 93.00.

Try one of the assortmenta before
placing yonr order.

8AXI9FACXION GUAK-ABJTEED.

FRANK NETSCHERT, 129 5th Avenue, NEW YORK. 187 S. Clark, CHICAGO.

Meatlon tke Floriata' HlKchang* when writing.

MUM'S
THE WORD

Kansas City can have one of the greatest^ if

not THE greatest^ Flower Shows ever held, and is

going to have it. How and why? We have

the largest, best and best arranged hall in the

world to hold a flower show in. It is fire-proof.

It has pure atmosphere. It has no gas in it to

poison your plants. The show will be held under

the auspices of the Convention Hall Directors,

all substantial business men. They will offer

large premiums and pay them in full. Three

hundred of Kansas City^s best citizens are al-

ready at work in committees completing the

details. Already exhibitors are signifying their

intention of coming. Not to come to the Kan-

sas City Flower Show will be to miss the show

of the season. Write for premium list.

Write for particulars to

JOHN THORPE,
Superiotendeot

F. H. TAGGART,
Director General Flower Show, Kansas City, Mo.

Mention the FlorlBtB' Elxchange when writing.

MOSSES Florida Palm Leaves and Crowns,

Fancy Ferns, Leucothoe, Ivy, Etc.

Thfi Kervan Co.
30 Wettt 29th Street^ \ew York.
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GLISSIFIED IDVEnTISEMEIITS.
Terms : Cash n'lth Order.

Theae Columns are reserved for advertisements of
Wan 18 and Stores, Greenhouses, Land, Etc., For Sale or
Rent, also Second-hand Materials.
Rate 10ceDt8 per line (7 words to a line), when

et solid, without display.
Display adTertlsements* 15 cents per line

(6 words to a line).
When answers are to be addressed care of this office^

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.
No advertisement taken for lees than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

SliyiTIOIIS WINTED.

Al MAN. KOod maker-up. d^aires position, best-" pef arence. Fred. Wolff, 9:J1 Gates Ave.. Brook-
lyn. W. V -
CITUATION wanted by yijung min in retail florist^ store;three yeirs' experience; good references.
X. Q . pure Flnrls's' Ejcchance.

OITDATIOV wanted by competent German gard-
*-^ ener; slng'e; 28 veers' euerlence in ail branches;
oati tahP p''»g» W X fiTo Fi^rlnta' FTfhangP. .,

CITDATION Wiinted by yang man as asBi>taiit on
^^ commercial place; seven years' ezperlenre;
western N. T. or Pa. prefeired. G. C. Chapman,
ChnThv'iift N T.

CITUATION WMUied by up-r.o-date carnation^ grower and general greenhouse man: 85 years
ofaue: staadr, sober; Al references. W. O . care
Fl'^rlqts' Bxchanee

CITUATI'>N wanted by a good grower of roses,
*^ carnations and general •took; capable of taking
full charge: best of references; state wages with
h-^u^e X. R . gru Flo r's'w' Trxf»hanc«».

QITDATION wanted as working foreman by a
*^ grower of cut flowers and general stock; hard
worker and Industrious: married best of references.
Addrwaa X F . {\atc Florlars' Rxfhangp

OITUATION w inted by sober and Industrious
*-' florist, to take charge of cut flower place or
general stock: references as to ability and charac-
ter. Apply W. Q. c^re ''l^rlais' Erchange.

Q.BRMAN 12 years in this coumry. wishes posl-
^-* tlon on large Commercial plhce: thoroughly ex-
perienced In roses, carnations, cbrys-^nthemums,
palm . 8flbiller'8r'ePd'<tore. 4f)4 E. 34 h Sn N. Y.

CITUATION wanted by gardener and florist, Ger-
*^ man; 15 years' experience In al) branches of
horticulture; f ally competent to take charge of
private or commercial place. Address W. T., care
Florlots' Exch'tnge.

pLORIST, 12 years' experience In making up and
-* all branohes of gardening, wants position as
foreman In retail, nrlvate or store; can take charge;
good references: 27 years; German-Austrian; single.
Address X E . c^rp Florists' Exchange.

CITUATION wanted as foreman by a competent
*^ grower of cut Qnwers and pot plants; also up-
to-dite decorator; 18 years' practical experience in
ail branches of the business. Address John F.
Qodfroy. care Rnbb'nk A A^k'na. Hurhaf.ird N . J.

"Y^ANTED — PLACE WITH ABOUT
lO.OOe eq. ft. glass or over, on

SHARES, by np-to-date practical florist;
Al grower, deaigaer and decorator; 16
years* experience; references. X, A.,
care Florlats* Exchange.

gITUATION WANTED AS WORKING
foreman on No. 1 commercial or pri-

vate place by German-American, age 35,
married; life experience; received first
prize on roses, chrysanthemams, etc.,
namber of years for former employer; Al
references. A. J. Eoenig, 830 Highpolnt
Ave., West Hobokeo, N. J,

lELI* WimED.
"WrANTHD—All-round man to work in green-•* hoases; general stock. W. E Sargent 25
Pleasant St.. Worcester. Mass.

"IXrANTED—An experienced youn^ lady florist!
•• mu-tbe a Protestant; «ood references, Ad-
dresB W, Z. care Florists' Kxchange.

TTyANTED—Toang, single man for general green-
house wofK; state watjes. Address Hermann

Scholzal, 5.^7 Kultun St.. Union Hlii, N. J.

ySTANTED.— Biperienced saleslady and maker-
up; steal y employment audgoud wages to the

right on e. Le Moult. 436 Fourth Av.-., New York.W

W^

TANTKD—M*n with some expenenoe in chrys-
anthdinumsand bf^ddinu plants; state wages

expected with Doard. Ad jresa X. D.. care Florists*
Hichange.

"VSTANTBD-A good rose grower to work in green-
huuses: must have good references from

last piace; $20 per month and board. AddressX C .care F'nns*"' Rx<^ha"ge.

T^ANIED-A flrst-olaas mikur-up and salesman
*• in one of the ie^ding Plftn Avenue. New
TorlE. florist stores. Only flrst-class men need ap.
pir. X J., care Florists' Exchange.

rANTBD—Active young man to assist lu rose
house; must be temperate and have some

experience; good wages to right party. Address,
with full particulars, X. H., care » lorists' Ex-
change.

TSTAN raiD-A florist who thorou.(bly understacls
the care of palms and Can no decorative

work; refereuce reqaired; steady employment to
right man: call this Sunday between V and 6
352 E 69 hSt.. New Y.irk.

|

\TTANTED-Perfectty reliable and sober single
man on small place; Gormai preferred, who

understands growing carnations, roses and general
greenhouse stock; must be willing to work; per-
manent piace for the right man; wages 120 a month
and board. Mrs. C. P. worthy. 528 N. Wall street.
Paris. Texas.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

New York vs. Philadelphia.—Last
Monday evening was a gala night at the
alleys, the occasion being a match game
between a Philadelphia team and the
home club. .Several of the Phillies' best
bowlers were represented by substitutes.
George C. Watson came along to help
out, George's assistance being at all
times available in any worthy cause.
The strangers did not get into working
shape until the last game, when Moss,
Kift and Gibson did good work. John
Habermehl did not seem to be in bis
usual form. In the local team. Captain
Lang was in good trim and rolled a ver.y
satisfactory game, as did O'Mara and
Burns. Traendly, Lentz and Thielmann
appeared to be nervous, particularly on
the last frame, when the hilarity and
noise were sufficient to jar the most
hardened bowler. John I. Raynor was,
as Kift congratulated him on being,
" a most impartial umpire." The scores
were as under, showing the New Yorkers
the winners of two of the three games
played

:

NEW YOHK.12 3
Lang 205 177 194
Burns 173 167 121
Traendly 148 136 113
O'Mara 181 164 143
Lentz 152 164 149
Thielmann 125 146 167

984
PHILADELPniA.

1

954 887

2 3
Moss 145 155 169
Starkey 154 179 153
Gibson 136 154 174
Watson 117 120 123
Kift 156 126 180
Habermehl 129 113 128

837 847 927
The usual reinvigorants were aplenty

tor the use of all comers.
A return match will be played on the

Philadelphia alleys on Tuesday, Xovem-
ber 12. This will also give the visiting
team an opportunity to view the flower
show then in progress in that city.
A feeling is expressed among some of

the New Yorkers, that they would like
to have another tri-match between New
York, Flatbush and Hudson Count.v.
They have pleasant recollections of a
former similar set-to.

FOR SALE CHEAP ^ir.?..Tpr'."uS?!
able for florls's' catalogue, or general printing

Catalogoe on application.

L. I. NEFP, 218 Sixth Street, Pittsburg. Pa.

fJ^O LBT, for florist purposes only. Front and base-
*- ment of a prominent restHurant at 130 Liberty
Street. New York. R»nt ressonable. For full par-
ticulars. address BeauMeu Wtr-dhaven. N. Y.

pOR SALE OR LEASE, at Baltlninre. Md.. five* greenhouBOB. cottage ard one or more acres of
land; fine localir'n; convenient fo cars; a bargain
AddregBGr^enhnuofta. P O. Rny fi87 RaU'mnre Wd .

"POR SALE.—Rnur preenhoases. 6 000 fq. ft. of
-* Klass: heated by hit water: located in West
Orauae. N. J.; thirty minutes by rail from New
York, Fred. Danm. Watson Avenue. West Orange.

"POR SALE OR RENT—F.*ye greenhouses (12 000
ft. glass, hentad by steam), with or without

8 lots (each 26x122), located on Jersey City Heljihts
Will be sold cheap for cash. W. W., care Florists'
Exchange.

pOR SALE,—Greenhouse property, consistlnK of
-*- seven yreenhouBes.wlth about 120C0 feet of
Klass; full of stock; o' e dweilins house and 23 city
lots In Flatbnsh. Brooklyn. X. K.. care Florists'
Elfchange.

yy"ANTED — 100 AMERICAN BORN-
BEAM, 4 to 5 or 5 to 6 ft.; larger

size preferred; qaoteprice. Stoye& Steele,
Eatontown, N J.

THE LAUREL HiLL NURSERIES
want offerB or the f 'nowlng In f/nall .Izes : Azalea
Vlecoea Azalea Vaseyl, Azaie;i Calandulacea, A2al*'a
Nudlflora. Azalea AmffiDa, Dapbue ( neorum (Ga'land
flowerj. Lobel'a Cardiualle, ComuB Florida, CornuB
CIrcnata, Ci-rnuB Mas, Coruus Stoloulfera, SaeaafraB
OlBclnalls. .JuuiperiB CommunlB, TaxuB Canadt'oBlg
Trade catalogues will oblige

l>AtJBKI. UIL,L. NCR8ERTES,
F. BrnutOD, Manager. Stockbrldge, maaii.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

Chicago.—Another exciting game in
the League contest occurred October 1 0.
The following are the scores:

All Stars.
Balluff 177 143 142
Degnan 1.53 132 1.53
M. Foerster 135 127 124
Grant 132 141 138
Pruener 110 110 124

707 6.53 GSl

Retailers.
r. .1. Hauswirth 18H 128 120
Huebner 1(15 122 121
E. .J. Hauswirth 117 168 143
O. Kreitling 94 110 198
Asmus 169 160 176

731 688 758

Growers.
George Stollerv 145 162 115
Sehmitz 147 144 179
Linner 132 174 153
Heffron 159 131 129
F.,Stoller.v 128 187 192

711 798 7C8

Wholesalers.
J. Foerster 143 191 154
Winterson 162 146 170
Hughes 127 108 161
Stcrrett 126 129 139
Benthey 165 146 120

723 720 744
Ess.

Chicago.—In the fourth series, played
on October 17, the Retailers beat the
Growers two out of three games the
Wholesalers winning from the Miscella-
neous, three straight games.
Attlie annual election of oflicers, of the

League, the same night, P.J. Hauswirth
was chosen president; C. Balluff, vice-
president; J. Foerster, secretary and
treasurer; George Asmus, captain. The
secretary was instructed to challenge
the Milwaukee team for a game during
the flower show here. Ess.

Jamestown, N. Y.—.\ bowling team
has been formed among the employees at
the Lake View Rose Gardens, and a
weekly practice is bringing out excellent
talent. The writer, together with Mr.
Roney, took the place of fa o absentees
on Friday evening, and the pace set
showed some of the boys fully equal to

NOTICE.
$25.00 REWARD

For the arrest and conviction of the

party wrho broke into my greenhouse
and cut and carried am^ay about
1000 Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt oarnationa,

on the night of October 22.

HENRY HESSION,
Clarkson St., Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BARGAIN!
FOR SALE

All new and in good condition.
Guaranteed. Price, per foot,

13 cts. Cash. Delivered f. o. b.

New York City, in lots to suit.

R. C. VERMES, 232 Halsey Street,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

their neighbors in the Exposition City.
Charley Keitsch had his regulation
stroke. MikeMcCueisa second Kennedy
and gave the cue to.lim Brooks, whogot
on to Runeys curves in great shape. Chas.
Hennon scored 190, James Lydens and
.Tohn Doxie assisted the writer to keep
up the reputation oi scrubs. Taken all

in all it was a good game, and showed
that all the heavy scores are not made in
the big cities. Challenges will be issued
later. .Mr. Roney is contemplating the
possibilit.v of building an alley upon the
roof of his "castle," which is an exact
reproduction of Hawarden Castle, Eng-
land.—W. M.

Trees Flowering Ont of Season.

—

To those who do not keep in touch with
the principles governing the growth of
plants, the supposed abnormal flowering
of a pear, cherry or other tree or bush is

thought to be something of an uncann.v
nature. Public papers print something
concerning a "great natural wonder"
almost ever.v Autumn. The horticulturist
knows at once the reason. Some injur.v

to the treein Summer has caused a great
check. It ma.v be a severe drought, or
some other factor, such as theloss of foli-

age prematurely, very often the latter.
Later on moisture comes, or an effort is

made to start afresh by the tree, and the
leaves and flower buds, which would
have been dormant till Spring had all

gone well, are pushed out in Autumn.
This is all there is to it. As curious a
case of thisprematureflowering as I ever
saw was witnessed last week, in the
Zoological Garden, Philadelphia. Two
good sized horse chestnuts, one a Euro-
pean, the other, the red flowering, were
fairly covered with flowers. A Prunus
Pissardi was also bursting its flower
buds. This will make the Spring display
less abundant. Joseph Meehan.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
marie Ijonlse, clean and healthy In erery par-

ticular, from 3 ID. pots, $5.00 per 100; ready Aagtut
IStta. Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton. N. J.

L.ADV CAOIPBEL.I..
Fine clumps, fleld-grown, at $5.00 per 100.

L. H. FOSTER. 46 King Street. Dorchester. Mass.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES
Suitable for 6 and 7 in. pots, from field,

10 cts. per Plant.

PARKVILLE NURSERIES, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Coney Island Ave., opposite Newkirk Ave.

PAITSIES
Fines* strain of mixed Giant Trlmardeau, by mail,

50c. per 100: eipres". $3.00 per If 00. Giant Madim Per-
ret, the most wondeiful Improveroent yet for size of
D >wer9, colors .inl ne fection of form, by mall, 65c.
per 100 ; express, $5.00 per 1000. Address

FERNWOOD FLORAL CO., Chicago, III.

10 311 Dnion Aveone,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
stock Plants. Best Early.

KALB, HARRYA. PAAR, POLLY ROSE,
ROBERT HALLIDAY.

StTOngr. bealtby clumps, $1.25 per dozen;
$8.00 per 100. Cash with order.

K. MELBER, Tappan, N.Y.

HYDRANGEA
(Paniculata Grandiflora)

We have acree of this lodlspenaable sbrub—perbapi
the l&rgeat stock In America. Vfe offer plants of
the highest grade.

1 to '2 ft . Sr.onperino; 860.00 per 1000
'^c*3ft., lU.OOperlOOi 90.U«i per 1000

Mo cliar|i:e for packlnsr*
We offer also a complete aBsortment of all otandard

varieties of Shrubs, Hardv Climbing VIne8,Vlole(s, one
million young Koses, In nil varieties, and Chryshntbe-
moms. We aim to have every plant worth growing.
Send us your I'st for Quotatlrne.

THE DINBEE&CONARD CO.,West6rove,Pa.
Mention the Florists' ExchaJige when writing.

I
GREENBOUSE MATERIAL
Manufacturers of Cat. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.
WEITS FOE OATALOniTK.

616-621
) Sheffield Avenue,

Kentlon t3ie Florists' Ezchanrs wlien wrltlns.

A. DIETSGH & CO., CHICAGO,
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Pan-American Notes.

Frost, ou Friday morning last, bad a
Ivilling effect on many ol the outdoor dis-

plays, and spoiled tlie bright look of the
cannas.as it cut the blooms entirely, and
shriveled the foliage as well. The dahlias
and begonias also succumbed, and now
are but a memory.

Ne.xt in interest, and promising to be
the last chapter in "display" history,
will be the chrysanthemum blooms. In
these the regular schedule of exhibit
classes is to open on Tuesday of this

week. A formal notice of a separate dis-

play for thelast four days of this month,
and for which some pleasing ciisli prizes

are offered, has also been given out by
Superintendent Scott. Coming at a date
more favorable for blooms, no doubt the
greater interest will bedrawnto this por-
tion of the classes.
The published complaint of the Conard

& Jones Co., concerning more particu-
larly our lack of reporting names of can-
nas, impels us to refer to same in an ex-
planatory way, and in the interests of
future contemplating exhibitors. Our
opinion, based on rather extended obser-
vation is that, in a general way, exhib-
itors in floricultural lines are quite too
prone to give the matter t>f labeling but
secondary treatment. Reasons for the
allowing of such, no doubt exist freely,

in the inconveni nee, and a lack of time
of competent hands, to properly attend
to the same. On account of its impor-
tance to the exhibitor himself, this condi-
tion should, however, be overcome by
some reliable means.
This particular case can be referred to

further as an instance. Mr. Wint^er's let-

ter would lead us to infer that the can-
nas in the oblong bed, George Washing-
ton, Buttercup, and Niagara, were la-

beled by name, legible and clear as should
be, for the enlightenment of the casual
observer and in the exhibitor's interest.
The bed itself, which was located 15 feet

distant from the walk, and on which inter-
vening lawn plot no self-respecting visitor
would presume to trespass, had a regu-
lation label of large size, marked " Ameri-
can Pedigree cannas," with also the
firm's name, etc. Ordinarily, one would
lJa.y no attention to looking for, or ex-
pecting that other labels than those in
plain sight and readable from the gi-av-
eled walk, became any part of the ex-
hibit. A careful inspection of the premises
to-day (October 21) does show other
labels, unpaiuted, upright wooden ones,
the writing of course following their
shape, located close in among the plants,
so that one only of the three that should
be there to complete the work could be
seen at all (of course not read at that
distance) from the walk; a second was
quite hid in its location, and the third
was entirely absent. Anyone who care-
fully examined such plants, for passing
judgment on them, would have found the
naming by these labels, of course; but
not the casual onlooker. In such cases
as this, much of the motive of making
the exhibit becomes lost.
Similarly, with the large round bed of

"American Pedigree cannas" the firm
points out that it contained two varie-
ties, while, in a perhaps hurried but
careful look at the same, we were led to
infer that it showed but one variety. In
our being misled on this point, we would
assume that people less familiar with no-
ticing floral growths would in turn look
at this bed as we diil, only to gain a
wrong impression, the which could no
doubt have been avoided by more com-
plete labeling, and making a gain alike
for exhibitor and visitor. Similar de-
tects of this character might have been
cited at this exhibition. Especially
where exhibits are expected to continue
in display for an extended period, the
matter of careful labeling, permanent for
the period necessary, and amply explana-
tory to all interested, seems of special
importance, and which, if entered Into,
will amply repay the extra slight added
expenditure incurred. Viui.

Hinsdale, Mass.

Chicago Horticultural Society.

Some Special Premiums.

The committee of ladies who will make
the awards on floral arrangements at
the flower show, offer the following pre-
miums for the purpose of encouraging
the florists and to demonstrate that skill

and taste in floral decorations are indis-

pensable factors to secure success.

On Wednesday.

For table decorations in flowers that
the exhibitor would furnish to any cus-

tomer for a price not exceeding $12.
First prize, $20; second prize, $10; third
prize, $5.

On Thursday.

For table decorations, under same con-
ditions, the price not to exceed $10.
First prize, $20; second prize. $10; third

prize, $5.

On Friday.

For table decorations, under same con-
ditions, the price not to exceed $8. First

prize, $25: second prize, $10; third
prize, $5.

On Saturday.

For table decorations, under same con-
ditions, the price not to exceed $5.
First prize, $25; second prize, $10; third

prize, $5. E. S. Kanst,
Assistant Secretary.

L. p.. Brague has .T,000,000 ferns in

I cold storage, and is shipping in large
quantities.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
2 to 3 ft.. $2.75 per 100; f24ri0 per 1000. 13to24in. $2 40
perl 0: JieiOptrlOOO. 12 to 18 in.. $1.25 per lOO; $10.00
per 1000. 5 to 12 In.. M.OOper UOO 4 foft ft., $7.^0 per
100. 5 to 7 ft., »9,00rer HO. 7 to 8 ft.. $10.00 per 100.

MVRTI F VInrii MImT. i;i 25 per lOO; $10.00 permini UC 1000. Kuonvtnus JapoDlcuB green $1.25
to $5 00 per 100. H'gh Bush ranh^rry and iilaeagnae
Longlpes, 5 1 16 ft., very large, $i.OJ each.

PacklDg free. Caeh with order.
ATl.ANTltJ COAST NUKt*ERIE8.

Office 606 4th Ave. Asbnry Park. N.J.
Uentloa the FloiiaU* Exoh&ns* wteo wrltlnv.

Peoria, Ili-.—John H. Cox, who has
charge of the seed department of J. C.

Murray, has written a pamphlet upon
grasses that has brought forth much
praise both from the state authorities
and the press.

YouNGSTowN, O.—Walker & McLean
are well under way, having all stocks
planted. Mr. Walker is much impressed
with a seedling pink carnation; it is a
promising flower. He places Elma and
Avondale in the front rank for freedom
of growth and blooming quaUties; color
is very pleasing. In chrysanthemums he
has the prize winning Timothy Eaton
that would make the raiser of that va-
riety hustle for honors.

Corning, N. Y.—A. H. VVoeppel was
first in the market with chrysanthemum
Glory of the Pacific, which brought good
prices. Roses are in excellent shape and
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine equal to the
best I have yet seen. Orders for Christ-

mas delivery are already coming in tor

this plant.

Hornellsville, N. Y.—W. X. Wettlin
reports good business in bulbs and design
work, which has kept him hustling for

stock. A good, steady trade is now
looked for. W. JI.

10,000

GROWER
OF

BOSTON FERNS
2 In. pots. $2.60;per 100: 3 In., $4.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS '""r.^oXte', m"'""'
Cabh with Obdbb.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.

Mention the Florists* Exohanar* when writing.

ORCHIDS
ARRIVED IN FINE CONDITION.

Cattleya Mosslee, plninD and treth and
well lealeu. $18.00 nud SiO.OO per dozen.

LAGER &. HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey,

Orchid Growers and Importers.
Mention the Florists' Elxchajige when writing.

Decorative Plants
All In nealtby condition for Immediate use or for

gmwlLg on. Pricee are given per dtzen ; 10 per cent,

olecoonc by the 100 for cash or eatleiaccory arrange-
menis.
eAiiNS.KeDtias. 9and61n.DOtB,«l0 00tot20.00:

l<Bia.laB. 2, 4. 5and6 1n. puts. 50c., $2 00 fS.iO and
J40O: Phceulx TfnulsMoiUB. 2^.4 5 and 6 In.

puts, &Oc.,$i 50,i^0uand$5.00;rorrpba Ann trails.
5 and 6 in. puis, (4.00 an (5.00: <'huiiisrap!i I'X-
cfldB, 2 and 5 in. poie. 50c. abd $3 OU; Heatorthla
ElesanH, 3 to 5 rt. size 5 and 6 In. puts, $6. 0> and $S 00;

(Jui'foia U renet, 2 iQ. potB, 75c. Also Ksnllas.
IIK.A*.^^ AJ^.Undfnll and MRHnaoiteann,

2,3,4and6in puti. $i()0. $1.50. $3.U0 and f lO 00; l-ra
graUB. 3,4 S^nu 6 In. poia T5C., $1.50, $3 aLd J5U0;
TtTmlnallB, 2,3. 4 ana 5 in. pOLb 75c. tL23,$2.5 ai-d

$4.00; «loi-eana (red leavedt, 4 and 5 In. poiB, $3.[0

and $ii00; ladivtBa. 4 aoo 5 In. pole, fii.CO ana ?j3.00.

Uleflfeub'-ctalat). 3 and 4 in. pots, $2.00 und «3l>U;

I>laruntasZebrliia 3and4ln. poia,«l U0and$1.5U;
Ivetcbovea, 2 ana 3 In. pots. dOc. ana 75c ; An-
iburium birande. 3. 4 aod 5 in. pots. 75c., $1.50

and $2.00: A ni herlcumfi, 3 and 4 In. pots. $100 aLd
$1.50; PandauUH T tills. 4 an. 5 In. pote, $2 00 and
$3 CO; Sjecimeu Plants 9 In, poie, »2.50eacb; Vplichll,
2, 4aQd 5 In. puts. t2.u0. $1 00 and $7.00; AfiparBSiis
Plumosuv ftnd ^prenuerl. 4 in poti, $1.00 perooz.;

Otabelte OruDKeM. with sniHll fraUe, 5 and 6 in.

poti, $5 00 to $10,00; Feron. BoetonlLnniP. Wai-hlng-

tonienelB and Exa tata. 5 and 6 Id. potn, $5,00 to $10 00

;

ruDnerB of the twoNtt-^r, $3 00 per lOf*. l.omerla
<-lba, 3,4and5In. notfi, $Hiu. $2iO aod $3.00. Elk-
born Kfrns, $3 00 to $5 00. Umbrella Falms,
andCarex japouica. 2ln pots, 40c.

RoHes, "Maid" anj Bridea, 3 In. size, $3.00 per 100.

Helloiropf. $1 00 per 100.

Roottd cuttings of red wh'te, bine and carmine
Hafte, white, blue and Rtrlped Anerninm. Lemon
Verbenas, UoBe Geranlunio, FeTerlen'*
Lantanae, Id variety

LATANIA
BORBONICA

Fine plantB In ihe pink of condlilon, from 2 and 2^
Incb pots, ready fur a ehlft, fl>4.3U per l<»Oi
S40.UO per 1000. This is a rare opportunity to
secure tb'8 Btocfe at bai-galn prices.

AlBo Violets In all the standard varieties, hardy
Shrubs, Vinee, Chrysanthemums, and every Rose
worih growing, at right prices.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO., - West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

JOSEPH HEACOCK
Wyncote, Pa.

Fine Palms
For Price List see page 1070

issue of Oct. 19.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BULBS! BULBS!
Narcissus and Daffodils.

Special ofter tjefore replantiutjT.
All best forcinK stuff.

n -_ Ufkiln TotusAlbusGrandiflorue,
rapci finilC an especially good sort.

Emperox", Golden Spurr,

Empress, Sir Watkin,
Barri Conspicuus, DoubleVon Sion,

Wholesale Prices. Address

AMERICAN BULB CO., Petersburg, Va.

wholesale Bulb Growers.
Mention the FlorUt** Blrchange when writing.

THE MOST POPULAR PAPER.
The Exchange is more in favor

here than any other similar paper.

I think its timely and very readable

editorials are largely responsible for

its popularity.

ONTARIO, Canada.

FERNS! FERNS!
We havt: at all times a nice collection of FERNS

suitable for fern dlsbea, etc., at |3.00 per 100.

Boston Ferns, iH in
,
ic ;SH In., 10c. Strong fine

plants from bench, ready for 6 in pots, 25c. each.
Heniia Belmoreana. 2M In. nice lor ceotere,

Asparaaus Plamosus Nanus, 2>^ In., $4. per 100

H&NRY WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Palms Ferns
HOME-GROWM, FirTE, CLEAH STOCK.

GROWN COOL.
.SE^"I> FOR Price List.

J. B. HEISS, ""Zf^^: Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Elxchanere when writing.

N. STUDER, Anacostia, D. C.

Mention the FloriBte* Blxcbanjftt when writing-

Coinmercial Violet Caltare.
Price. 81.50. Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

ffl[ Foici

strong, out-door-grown plants.

OTAKSA, 11 inch Dots, 3 plants in a Dot,
15.30 Draoches, $4.50 oer 10; $40.00 per 100.

OTAK8A and THOS. HOGC, r,'4

jr.en pote, 5-7 brancnts, $10.00 per 100;

$90.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Really for shift into
. _ 3^ inch pots.

SPR-EIiJGEIlI.S^J.SOperlOO; $30.00 per 1000

PElTMOSrS, $3.50 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000

Ul AP*^ POX.GRO'WrN,
L/\v>0 Cnas. X, Marie Legraye,

w»il set with flower buds, J3.50 per 10;

$a5.00 per 100.

KENTIA SEED-
(BEI-MOREA3SA) $3.50 per 1000; $30.00

pei lO.OuO. Extia large,auund, floeseed, in
perlect condition. Our own importation.

JACKSON & PERKINS GO,,
MEWARK, KE'Wr VORK.

Mention the Florlat.^ Brohang. wh«i writing.

FOR PLANTS
NOW «ND FOR THE

HOLIDAYS
On aceoxint of the immense importations of
plants which every ship from Belgium is

bringing to me now^, I am. compelled to make
room and will slaughter the prices down to

the very lowest.

ARAl'CARIA EXCELSA. I have made a
special study ol thoee Araucarlas whirh your cuato-
meiB need, and which will yield you a good profit.

^o S^pedllnffN. hut plants raised aod Imported last

Spring from top cuttlns:*! only. I quote the fol-

lowlnft pricee: 5,5^ andti in. pote.S, 4, 5, 6 tiers, from
10 to 20 Incbee high, 60c.; 70r.; 8Cc. and H.OO each. I

have. an Immenie stock of these, and can supply uU
wants.
AZALEA INDICA, Full of leaves and buds

;

will force better than the newly Imponeo stock ti hich
often drop the leaves during tbe voyage. Invrle-
tles for tbe Amerl'*an markeii. 13 to U Incbe". |6 00

per dozen; 14 to 16 Inches. $7.20 per dozen ; li> to 17

Inches, f 11.00 per dozen. Watch later Issues for the
newly Imported ones.

KENTIA BELMOREANA. These are fine

this year: 5 and 5\< inch pow. 26 Inches and above.
75\ and 80c. G Inch pots. 2^ feet high, 3 to 4 yoars
old, $1.25 each.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA. 5 Inch pots, 20

to 24 Incbee and above. 75-.; 5^ and 6 Inch pots, $1.00

each; 6 Inch pots, 30 IncheB and above high, $1-30

each.

FICUS ELASTIC*. 5}^ and 6 Inch pots, fine

pUnte, full of leaves. $4,00. 15.00 and $6.00 per dozen.

BOSTON FERNS, 6 Inch pots, very bushy,
50c. each ; 5 Inch pots, 20c. ana 25c. each ; 4 Inch pots,

15c. each.

PANDANU9 CTILCS. 5 Inch pote, 35c. each.

CALLA. 6 Inch pots, raised from large bulbs,

25c.

ORNAMENTAL PEPPER PLANTS, full

of purple and red fruit, very showy, sell on sight,

6^ and 6 Inch puts, $3.00 per4ozen.

SOLAN UM (Jerusalem Cherry). 5, 5!^ and 6 Inch
po'B fln« buih? plantP, full of berries aLd blossoms,
fiotn $2 00 to $3.00 per dozen

.

WINTER-BLOOMING BEGONIAS. Such
as Sempeidurens glganteom, Piea. CainotaDd oihers,
4 Inch pots $1.80 per dozen.
t;HlNE?*K PRIMKOSE8, Blooming for

SnjftB 4 iDL-b pots. '^'•. each.
fYPEHl -». 4 Inch Dots, Sc. each.
GERA^ lUMs*. All colors, in bloom and bud,

4 Inch pots. 8c.; 21^ inch pots 5c.

YEL1>«W DAISIES. 2J^ inch pots, bushy
plants. $5.00 per 100.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA. Be»t of strains,

2H» Inch pot% ja.iMJ per 100.

HAKDY IVIES. IS to 34 Inohei long, 8 iDcb
pots. $5 00 per 100.

<:HRVSANTnEMrMS. I have a large stock
In pots, be*t market varieties only. Mrs Jerome Jones,
Qu'-en, etc.. 4 Inch tots, busby planlp. jusi 1 udded,
*l 20 per dozen; mlied varieties, $1,00 i'er dozen;
5 Inch pot9 only, good torts, $1.50 per dozen; 6 In.

pots, $i,SO per dozen.
Now'B the time to purchase your II VDRANGEA
OT^HSA (also have Ihomaii HoaSt white),
for Easter bloomltg. Only tbe potgrown ones, such
as 1 nave, will bloom succeestuUy ft)f you Mr. Joseph
Beavia, of Philadel h'a, ihu we'I-ttnown Hydrangea
grower of whom 1 bougbt the entire stock, never has
known of any 'allure nf this sort (pot grown). Out of

4 Incb p- tg. $8 niv$io.OO per Wt; 6 In. po'^P. very
Btroi g ptaMs »25.at per lOO; 7 In. pote, beautiful epenf-

men plants. 50r^. each; S In .extra larpe sneclmfDs.TSc.
Ju«t 'erelved. per steamer Swiizerlanri from Ant-

werii, a cou^lcoment of large HHOUOOEN-
nKi>N8. well buddea, finest colors; per dozen.
$12 OO
Also 4Zj4I<EA MOLLIS, fine busby plants 35c

NEW AZ*1.K*S, Just came In. In Une condi-

tion from thd well-ltnowD firm In Ghent, Belgium, of

which 1 am agf-ni ; fine p'anta of the beet varl^tlPS,

35c ,5 c. TOc ,$1.00: BDCClmen Mme Van rter Crnys-
sefl. li to 16 iLch, 75c.: Hi to 18 Inch, $l.S5; 20 to 24

Inch, $3.00 each.

Cash with the order, please. If express chsrges are to be saved, please mention If

pots are wanted or not.

GODFREY ASCHINN,
1012 ONTARIO STREET,

Station R, Pliiiadelpiiia. Pa.
'Wtaolesale Orotrer and Importer of Pot Plants.

Menelon the Florists' Eicharg. when wrltlnj.
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NOTICE
Every Florist needs a supply

of that usefvil plant,

Asparagus Plnniosas Nanas
And this stock has alvrays been
scarce during the HoUday season.
We offer an immense number of
perfect plants, as followrs :

From seed boxes . . . $25.00 per 1000
PerDoz. Per 100

From 2 inch pots . . . $0.50 $4.00
From 3 inch pots ... 1.00 8.00
From 4 inch pots . . . 1.50 12.00

Tie DEO. WITTBOLD CO.

1657 Bnckingham Place,

A HOUSE OF ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. CHICAGO ILL.
* Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SEASONABLE STOCK
We wlsti to call your atteotlon to the lollowlng low

prices. The itock ! In flue condition and mnit be
Bold to make room

;

ADIANTDin CAPILIiUS VENERIS. 2W
In. poti. ta.OODorlOO : 3 ln.;potB, »4.00 per MO.
ADIANTUM (JAPILLUS VENERIS IW-
BKIOATUM. 2M In. pots, »3.0l) per 100; 3 In.

pots, »5 00 per 100.

ASPARAUUS l'IilIM08U8 NANUS. 2«ln.
poti, $3 00 per 100 ; 2ii In.nota, $4.00 per 100.

ASPiRABCS BPRENUERI. 2H In. POta.
»2,50 per 100.

BEUONIA REX. Named yarletlea, !!i< In. poti,

$4 00 per 100.

CAKEX JAPOMICA VARIEGATA. 2!^ In.

potB, »2.50 per lOO.

CVPKRCB AI.TERNIFOI.IU8. Bxtra
strong, 3 In. pots, $3 00 per 100.

GERANIUMM 8. A. Mutt and MarTcl. i!^ In.

pou. t2 50 per lOO.

NEPUROL,EPI8 OORDIFOLiIA. S In. pot«,

»3.00 per VO.
NEPUBOLEPIS DAVAIiLIOIDES FCR-
CAN8 (Crested Fern). 6 In. pans, COc. each; (6.00

per dozen. __FOIN8ETTK PULCHBRRIIMA. ExtraBne,
4 In. pots, 12 50 per doz. ; 6 ID. pots, $4.00 per doz.

PRini R4k8l&8. Forheell or Baby, In bloom, 2^ In.

pots. $2.00 per 100. Chinese, 2 colors, 2H In. pots,

$2.50 per 100. Reading Scarlet, 3 In. pots, 15,00 per 100.

VI<»L,ET8, PrIncesB of Waiea. fleld-growu,

$5.00 per 110; California, lleld-grown, $4.00 per
100; PrI ocean of Walenand L,ady Campbell.
3 In. pots, $3.00 per 100. The above violets are In
bud and bloom.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

BOSTON FERN.
All sizes ready, cut from bench, from (S.OO

per 100 to n.OO each.

PAI.MS, Keatlas and l,atanlas.
ASPARAGUS PI.I;BI0SIJS

MAKITS, 4 inch.

L.H. FOSTER. 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.

Mention the FlorlBU* Kxchanga when writing .

5,000 BOSTON FERNS.
Cool growD, extra atockv transplanted plants, In t)eB

of shape, every plant warranted, any eUe from $5.00 to
125.00 per tOO at greatly reduced prices to make room.
Also 150 Mrs. F. JooBC. 150 Wm. t^cott. 50

Jabn*B e^carlet, 200 Ethel C^rocker. 50 Melba,
25 ijtzzle McGowan carnations, $4.00 per 100.

The lot $18.00 Correspondence solicited.

J. C. D. NEWTON,
810 PARK ST., - HARTFORD. CONN.

Mention the Florlgtj' Eiohan^ro when writing.

Commercial Violet Cnltare
Price, SI.50. Send tor a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. L PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. Box 1697, New York.

AZALEAS NOW
READY.

OVR AISNITAI^ IllIPORXATION Of A^AL,HA I^DICA HASARRIVKO IK GOOD SHAPE. They are shapely specimena and will
make splenaid plants for winter and spring decoration. These plants will be care-
fully packed and can be safely sent by freight if shipped before November 10th.

Our assortment is as follows, and
we will make selections, giving a
fair proportion of White and Mme.
Van der Gruyasen : Mme. Van der
Cmyasen, bright rose color; Ver-
Taeneana, red and white; Ber-
nard Andrea Alba, pure white;
Flambeaa, deep red ; Roi de Hol-
land*, blood red; Mme. Camllle,
white and red ; Nlobe, pure white ;

Deutflche Perle. early wbite

;

Simon Mardner, intense rose; Em-
perear de Bresll. pink, white
edges; Qaeen of 'Whites, single
white; Kaphael, double white;
Prince O. de Kerchove. pink and
white ; John I.lewellyn, flesh color
and white; Bmpreas of India,
salmon pink, white and carmine;
Dr. de Moore» deep pink.

PRICESi Dozen 100

10 to 12 in. heads. . .$4.50 $85.00
IStoU '' *' ... 6.00 45.00
14 to 15 " " ... 7.00 56.00

6 sold at dozen rates, 25 at 100 rates.

NOTE. — Above prices Include
all charavii for packing, cariage^
daty, forelirn frelaht. etc. They
are 1. o. b. N. Y. City,

PETER HENDERSON & CO. 35 & 37
CORTLANDT ST

llHMIon tk. Flarl.t>' Ezohmnso wlwn writlnc.

..New York, N.Y.

PALMS Latanla Borbonlca,
extra strong, clean, well
fcrown. In 2W In. pots, ready

for 3^^. $3.00 per 100; $27.50 per 1000.
Manda's HyDrld Evergreen Wicburalana ROSES,

Evergreen Gem. Jersey Beauty, and Gardenia, strong,
2^ Inch. $2.00 per lOO ; $18 00 per 1000.DWARF CALL«A. Elliott's Little Oem. Bnlblets
by mall, $1.00 per 100, prepaid. HIBISCUS,
single and double In variety, 2>^ la., (2.50 per 100.

SATieFAOTION GnAKANTKKD.

A. B.DAVIS & SON, PURCEl
Mention the Florlsta' Eiohang» when wrltlnc.

HARDY FERNS
FOR CVr,XIVAXlOPi

40 varieties. Try them In your planting. They will
thrive and increase In size and beauty where other
plants fall. Catalogue of these and other herbaceoos
perennials. Lychnis Compannla, etc.

LARGE PANSY PLANTS, from seed bed,
mixed colors, XX grade, $3.00 per 1000.

EDW. GILLETT, Southwick, Mass.
Mention the Plortotaf Eichangs when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
Per 100

5 in. pots J25.00
4 ' 15.00

3 " 10.00
tjmall, from bench 5.00

Asparagns Plumosns, 3 in 7.00

2in 3.50

SasoPalms. 3 leaves 25.00
4to7leave8 40,00

Kentla Belmoreana, 3 in 19.00

Cyperns Alternlfollns, 2 in 2.00

Jasminutn Grandlfiorain, 2 in.. 2.50

Alba Plcta BeKonlas, 2 id 2.00
Gre-vlllea Robasta 3.00

Seedling Pancy Ferns, read; fur 2 iu.

potf, $9.00 per 1000.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.
Montloa th« Florlsu' B»ohany whon writing

S ROBT. CRAIG & SON, S

S ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S

5 ...CARNATIONS... *

and Novelties In Decorative Plants. H
5 Market and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA. S

Mention the Floriets' EJxchaaxe wlien wrttlnf.

FERNS FROM FLATS
$10.00 PER 1000 PER $10.00.

Sample hundred. In 10 sorts, mailed for SI.25*
Elegant little plants, hardy and fit for email pots now;

will be fit for fern dishes before holdays. Pterls,

Adlantum, Lygodlum. Ne .ihrodlum, Lomaria, etc., etc.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, Washington, D.C.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when wiitlnff.

PALMS AND FERNS
CLOSING OUT MY STOCK

At a big discount. Send for Met of special

low prices. You cannot afford to mlsB It.

Do not delay but send at once.

W. J. HESSER, Plattsmouth, Neb.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

LATANIAS
from 2H in. pots, $3.60 per 100; $80.00 per
1000 ; from 4 in. pots, $16.00 per 100 ; from
6 in. pots, $30.00, and 6 in. pots, $60 per 100.

For otiier Palms, etc., see rejnilar adver-
ttsement on page 1097.

JOHN BAOER, Tro, hiii, Allegheny City, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL QUOTATIONS
PALMS

FERNS

r^

AND

RUBBERS

I^ATANIA BORBONICA.
6 incti pots, 5 to 6 leaves $.''.00 per doz.
7 Incb pots, 6 to 7 leaves 9 00 *•

8 Inch pots, 7 to 8 leaves 1200
10 iDch pots. 9 to 10 leaves 18.1.0

ARECA LUXESCEKS.
3 Inch pots, 3 In a pot 11.35 per doz.

FICITS ELASTICA.
6 Inch pots, 18 Inches high $5.75 per doz.

BOSTON FER7<S.
5 'nch pots 12.50 per doz.

6 Inch pots 5 00 "

A8PARAGVS SPRENGKRI.
2i« Inch pots $275 perl 0. .
3^ Inch po IS 600 g

Sknt> for Priob Lift. p

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.
ll^Cloa tk* FlorlxU* Kinhaas* uttm wilttac.
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LOOK
Here is something you

WANT.
Boiloii Ferns, 6 In. pots (S.OOoerdoz.
Crcliinien. fine plante. 4 In ts.OOperlOO
.leruHalem Cherry Tree* 5110 "
VInca. from Ueld 4.00 "
10,00J Paosy Flanta, tbe finest BtralD, $3.0J per 1000

CONVERSE GREENHOUSES, Webstar, Mass.
Mention the Florlstfl' B^obange when writing.

Se,000 BOSTOH FEBUS
I Hake » Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small plante, $.401 per 100 or 131.00 per 1000

;

large plants. M.OU to 130.00 per 100 ; taken from
the bench. Extra fine Block.

Kentla Belmoreana, 3 and 3Vi In. pots,
$3.00 per doz.; 4 in. pots, $6.00 per doz.; 6 in.

pots, 75o. and $1.00 each.

Kentla Forsterlana, 6 in. pots, }6.00

per doz.; larger sizes, 76u. to 110.00 each.

AsparaKns Plaino8ns,2M>n.pots, $4.00

per 100; 3H in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Asparaiiaa Sprentcerl, 2^ In. pots,
$4.00 per 100; 3H in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Rubbers, 6 In. pots, 24 inches high, $6.00 per
doz.; 7 in. pots, 30 Inches high, $9.00 per doz.;
strong plants.

Primroses, fine strain, 3^ in. pots, $6.00

per 100.

tfM.I.BOGK,No.Giinbridge.Miss.
Uaknownoorreapondenta will send oaatawltb

orders. Coontctod with Talaphont.

Mention the FlorUf Bxcluuig* wlwn writing.

A Few Cood Things You Want
KENTIA BEI,MOBBANA and FORSTER-
lANA, and ARECA LCTESCENS. A fine
lot of clean, healthy stock, well grown and
just tbe stock for growing into more money.
All sizes ready to re-pot. SJiJ in., $10.00; 3 in.,

$18.00: 4 In., $30.00; 5 In., $50.00; 6 in., $100.00
per 100.

BOSTON FERN, $4.00, $8.00, $16.00 and $30.00
per 100.

REX BEOONIA, 3H and 3 in., $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plamcsna and Spreneerl,
3 in., extra, $8.00 per 100; 3 In., $3.00 per 100.
Cut Sprays of same, 2c., 3c., and 4o. each.

DRAC>s:na INDIVISA. a fine lot of well-
grown plants. Just the thing for growing on,
3 and 4 in., $6.00 and $10.00 per 100.

CHINESE PRI.'VIBOSES, 2 in., $3.00 per 100;
3 in., $6.00 per 100.

CINERARIA, 2 In.. $2.00 per 100: 3 in., $5.00
per 100.

GERANIUMS. Rooted cuttings, best varlp-
ties, $1.00 and $1.:;5 per 100: my choice, SIO.OO;
your choice, ?12..50 per lOClO.

IVT, 3 in., 3 to 4 feet, $0.00 per 100.

FRESH CUT BLOOMS of Carnations,
Roses, Valley and Violets on band at all

times at market prices.

Cash with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

Nephrolepis Exaltota

Bosionicnsis
The h a II lie

(Ivntratlve pliuil ill

ciiltivatioii. Mine l.s

tlie Gt'uuiiie t^tuc^k,

$5.00 a 100 ; $40.00 a looo.

FRED.C.BECKER,Cambridge,Mass.
n:{() CAMBKIDGF. ST.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS
p. O. BOX 78.

College Point, Queens Borough,
New York City.

Grower of Palms, Flowering and Decorative Plants

ERICAS A SPECIALTY.
Write for Price List. Ready September lat.

Mention the Florlats* Bxohange when writing

Clearance Sale

NEPIROUPIS BOSTONIENSIS
8 inch. J5.00 per 100; 5 Inch, $2.00 per doz.;

6 Inch, f3.00 per doz.

NEPflROLEPIS COMPACTA
2^2 inch, J3.00 per 100 ; 3 Inch, extra, J5.00

per 100; G Inch, J3 00 per doz.

mmuu mmmii
OVSTER BAV, N. V.

Mention the Florlgta^ gxobance when writing .

FINE PALMS
L.ATANIA BORBONICA. from i}^ In. pots.

JS.50
per 100 ; fSO 00 per lOOO ; S In. poM. »7.00 per lOO

;

In. pots. tlS.OO per lOo ; |3.00 per doz.; 5 In. pot«, 130.00
per 100. $4.00perl3i 6 In. pots, $50.00 per 10(I: |'7.2S per
13; from h In. pote and larger, |3.S0each and upward,
according to size.

K.ENTIA Forsterlana and Belmoreana,
from^ In. pots, |8.00 per 100; 3 In. pota. strong, tlS.Oli

per 100; 4 In. pots. $30.00 per 100; 6 In. pots, $60.00 per
100, $8.00 per 12 : 6 In. poLB. $15.00 per 18 ; from 7 In. ap
at $l.TO each and more according to Bize.

ARECA I..UTE8CKNS. from2^and 4 In. pota.
at $5.00 and ^.00 per lOO: 5 In. poU, MO.OO perlOO,
$S.OO per 13. Pine stock of larger plants from $1.5C>

upward. Two One specimen plants, about 10 ft. high,
for $70.00 the pair.
COCOS W£DDELlAlfA.4ln.pot«,$3Sperl00.
PH<ENIX RECL.INATA. 4 1n. potB,$3d.00peT

100 : 5 In. pote, $35.00 per 100, $4.50 per U. Larger plants
from $1.00 Qp,
PHfENIX RDPIOOLA. I and 1 Inch pota.

$1.00 to $1.S0 each.

AMorted, S^ In. note, $5.00 per 100 ; S, 4 and
5 In. pota at $7.00, $13.00 and $25.00 per 100

Nice large planta, from SOctB. upward.

JOHN BADER. Troy HIM, ALLEGHENY CITY* PA.

L. D. Telephone, 878a.

Mention the Florists gicihanye when writing .

PLANT CULTURE
fl.OO, postpaid, from pabllshers

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD.

P. a. Rox 1 Hnr. New Verk.

FERNS

A BARGAIM IN PALMS.
We offer the following at exceptionally low prices for next thirty days (to malse

room). Order at once that goods may be forwarded by freight, saving heavy
express charges later.

ARECA LVTBSCENS.
3 inch pots, 3 plants In a pot, 12 inches high,

$12.00 per 100.

4 inch pots, 3 plants In a pot, 16-16 in. high,
$!».00 per 100.

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
3H inch pots $10.00 per 100
Sinchpots 15.00 "

KENTIA BEI.inOREAI<(A.
S^lDch pots $10.00 per 100
ainohpors 20.00 "
4inch pots 12-1.5 in. high 36.00 "
6 Inch pots, 16-18 in. high (iO.OO "
6 Inch pots, 20-24 in. high V6.00 "
« inch pots, 20-21 in. high 100.00 "
7 inch pots, a4-38 in. high 18.00 per doz

KBNTIA FORSTERIANA.
3 inch pots $20.00 per 100
4inchpots 30.0C "
5 inch pots, 24-28 in. high 60.00 "

FlCrS ELASTICA.
4 inch pot plants $25.00 per 100
5 inch pot plants 35.00 "

CYCAS KEVOI.IJTA.
With 6^ leaves $6.00perdoz.
With 8-10 leaves 10.00
With 10-12 leaves 18.00 "
With 12-15 leaves 80.00

BOSTON FERNS.
2Hinch pot plants $4.00 per 100
4 Inch pot plants 15.00 *'

5 Inch pot plants 80.00 "

ASPARAGVS PLVMOSITS.
Strong, 2K Inch pot plants $4.00 per 100

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI.
m inch pot plants $3.00 per ICO

AZALEAS.
10 to 12 in. crowns $36.00 per 100
13 to 14 in, crowns 46.00 "
14 to 16 In. crowns 6.5.00 "

PRIMIJLA SINENSIS.
Eicellent strain, 2mn. pots $3.00 per 100

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO,
Painesville

Ohio.
MeaUoa tt« florlMta* Bxehanc* wihea writing.

DREER'S
IMPORTATIONS OF AZALEAS

Largest Imports. Finest Varieties.

Best Values.
Place your order now tor early shipment by Freight, and save heavy Express

charges later in the season.

10 to 12
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FOUNDED IN 1888.

A Weekly Medium of Interchange for Florl>t5,

Nurserymen , 5eedsmen and the trade In ffeneral.

Exclnsively a Trade Paper.
-

XnUred atNew Fork Po$t Office (M Second daas Matter

Published EVERY SATURDAY by

A. T. DE LA MM PTG, AND PUB. CO. LTD.,

2, 4. 6, 8 Duane St., New York.
P. 0. Box, 1697. Telephone 1864 John.

REGISTERED CABI,E ADDRESS:
Florex, New York.

SUBSCRIPTION, SI.00 PER YEAR
To United States, Canada and Mexico.

~

To foreign countries in postal union sa.OO.
Payable in advance. The date on the address
label Indicates when subscription expires.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
When notifying the publishers to send the

paper to a new address, give both old and
new addresses.

BINDERS.
The publishers can supply binders which

irlU hold the papers for one complete volume,
keeping them In perfect order for ready
reference. Price, postpaid, $i.oo.

ADVERTISEMENTS, $1.26 PER INCH.
Special positions extra.

No advertisement less than 75 cents.
Discounts on continuous advertising.
For rates, on Wanta, etc., see column for

elaesiiied aavertlsements.
Copy must reach this office not later than

Thursday in order to secure Insertion In issue
of the foilowing Saturday.
Orders from unltnown parties must be ac-

companied by cash or satisfactory references.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the Illustrations need In

tliia paper can usually be supplied by the
publisher*. Prices on application.

BOOKS.
The publishers of The Floeistb* Exchanos

are headquarters for all standard books
pertaining to the Florist, Nursery and Seed
fnterests. Catalogue sent free on application.
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Thomas Meehan, of Germantown, Pa.,
is reported dying at liis liome theie. He
has beeu suffering for the last week from
an attack of heart disease.

The southern press is enthusiastic over
the S. A. F. O. H. meeting in Asheville,
N. C, next year. A Memphis, Tenn., pa-
per urges that city to secure the Society
for 1903.

The Cincinnati Florists' Society will
hold a show of chrysanthemums, roses
and carnations on November 9 next.
Liberal premiums are offered. Frank W.
Ball is secretary of the Society.

, ___^_^

FLORISTS' EXCHANGE sub-
scribers will greatly oblige the pub-
lishers by promptly notifyiug them
of any irregularity iu the receipt of
current issues, or of any other cause
for complaint.

OUR SUPPLEMENT,
Quercus Imbrlcarla.

M'ithin the past few years a great deal
of attention has been given to the use ol

oaks in planting. In any one neighbor-
liood where there are native woods, usu-
ally about a half dozen species of oaks
are to be found. In this vicinity, we have
a dozen, the palustris, rubra, alba, tinc-
toria, coccinea, bicolor, Prinus, ilicifolia,

ubtueiloba, nigra, Jalcata and Phellos,
ail growing wiihin a radiusof five miles;
and if we cross the Delaware into New
Jersey the dozen is increased by adding
prinoides. This is a bettershowing than
very many could make, and is accounted
for by the tact that we are here on the
border line of the northern and southern
trees. Three of those mentioned are of
what we call the southern class, viz.,

the Phellos, falcata and nigra.
The one we illustrate this week is given

in botanies as growing from the western
states, along rivers to Pennsylvania and
Georgia; but we have never seen it wild
in I'ennsyivania. There are a few fine

specimens iu cultivation here in private
and public grounds, such as the one rep-
resented, which is in Fairmount ParK.
.111 these were obtained, we believe, from
acorns received from Missouri, where this
species is very abundant.
When this tree is in leaf it has no re-

semblance at all to an oak, the leaves
being large, entire, and of a shining
green, making it well worthy its com-
mon name, " laurel oak." .So unlike an
oak is it that would-be purchasers of
oaks, when coming to it in a nursery,
have nearly always to have their atten-
tion called tu it as being one.
The growth of oaks in general repre-

sents an outline entirely different from
that of Q. imbricaria. The planter who
admired a large white, red or scarlet
oak when full grown, because of their
style of growth, and desired to set une
of the same character, would not plant
the imbricaria. in some respects, as
readers will agree, there is a resemblance
to the pin oak in growth. The full habit
and drooping lower branches are not un-
like those of the latter, but the pin oak
would have a more pointed top and
rather more spreading base when of the
height of the one illustrated.
In addition to its common name, lau-

rel oak, old botanies say it is also called
shingle oak, and one of the works adds
" the timber makes miserable shingles."
When oak trees are dug with ordinary

care and reset before the roots became
dry, they are not dilflcult to transplant.
We have seen many trees of this laurel
oak set out when of a size six to eight
feet in height, and having been closely
pruned, rarely did one die.

The specimen seen in the illustration is

about '20 feet in height, of beautiful pro-
portions, and is one of the chief objects
of interest iu the part of the park in
which it is located. It seeds freely, and
if the acorns are kept in slightly damp
soil, and sown in Spring, they grow
readily. Joseph Meehan.

Holly and Other Green Goods
Purchases.

The season for the purchase of holly

and other green goods is approaching
and as, in the past, considerable trouble
has been caused between dealer and pur
chaser, we would suggest that in cases

where the dealer calls for cash with order,

and is unknown to the purchaser, that
the latter, instead of sending cash direct,

deposit same in the form of certified

check, made out to the order of the

dealer, with his bank (or where there is

no bank, purchase money order from his

nearest express office) and have bank or

express agent address a letter to the

dealer stating they hold so many dollars

to his credit to be forwarded him imme-
diately on receipt of the goods in satis-
factory condition. This operation will
consume a little more time, and cost a
few additional pennies, but will safe-
guard the interests of both parties to the
transaction, and we cannot see any rea-
sonable objection to the proposition.

The Question of Pipe.

The further explanatory and confirma-
tory comments on the subject of the
Philadelphia pipe discussion, appearing
iu The .\merican Florist of October 19,

so far as we can see, serve but the fol-

lowing purposes, viz.; they emphasize
or rather endorse the correctness of the

assertion made in our columns that the
reporter's statements as originally pub-
lished contained what was "amusing,
absurd, and misleading; " and they par-

tially throw the authorship of this con-

dition from the reporter, where it sup-

posedly belongs. Otherwise, they are

perfectly devoid of any virtue whatso-
ever. Let us explain:

Amusing.—Mr. Burton's lead pencil

story. It now appears the pencil could
not be "pushed through" the alleged

thin brass valves, but only " would in-

jure them."
Of course, the gentleman spoke figura-

tively; still it's funny.
Again, amusing, the thought of Mr.

Anderson that pipe could be cut, no mat-
ter how old or new the cutting machine,
without the pipe burring inside. It
couldn't very well burr on the outside,
seeing the pressure of the cutter is from
without; and a "clean cut" of iron or
steel pipe is something that seems to be
unknown either in ancient or modern
times, except, perhaps, to Mr. Anderson.
Absurd.—The statement, original with

Mr. Anderson, we observe, that it is the
practice " to cut pipe insuch a way as to
flatten it, and make the pipe appear
thicker than it really is." Some other
practical people wonder what object the
"making appear" woiild be fruitful of
accomplishing.
Misleading.—That a higher price is

charged for pipe to florists than to
plumbers. This statement is refuted by
Mr. Anderson, who says: " I can buy as
cheap as any plumber; " and by Mr. Lons-
dale's plumber informant. Mr. Kay's
criticisms thus far are endorsed.
The " expert," C. J. Kalnear, is still a

" mystery"—at least, to us. Be has got
tangled up in his facts. The Philadel-
phians are evidently yet waiting for en-
lightenment on the pipe question from
this "expert" that will be of any service
to them. So tar, mere generalities ap-
pear to be his stock-in-trade; not very
courteous either, but right in keeping
with the spirit of the sheet in which his
remarks appear.
Greenhouse builders and other dealers

in pipe will, no doubt, appreciate the
effort of our contemporary to show the
florist how much, by his alleged ignor-
ance, both as a business man and one
not knowing an article on which so
much of his success depends, is at " the
mercy of the pipe men." We repeat the
statement previously made in these col-
umns, that "the florist is not the igno-
ramus on the pipe question as the (orig-
inal) article holds him up to be."
The individual responsible (or irre-

sponsible) for the perfectly innocuous
rodomontade forming the amusing in-
troduction to the agglomeration of mere
words submitted for the supposed
eiiification of readers in The American
Florist, has our sincere sympathy. It
being his way, he is more an object of
pity than otherwise.
There are times when the work of the

diplomat behind the scenes, in his overt
desire to accomplish something, becomes
transparent. In the whole of the corre-
spondence on this mat ter appearing in our
esteemed contemporary, the cloven foot
is very evident. The tenor of tlie letters
of the various correspondents breathes
the spirit ot the introductory diatribe;
the words of commendation and lauda-
tion of the reporter's original effort are
couched in each instance in practically
the same language, and the combined
endeavor strongly suggests that those
whose signatures show to the correspon-
dence have been made dupes of an indi-
vidual who, consciousof the inferiority of
his own personality, as it appears to all
fair-minded, intelligent people, required
the aid of " some men of standing in the
trade" to carry by their words a sup-
posed weight, which his own, very abun-
dant, indeed, at no time have. When seen
in its proper light, we have no doubt
these gentlemen, however great their de-
sire to render a needless friendly ofiice,
will regret having their good names tar-
nished by association with the contribu-
tion of one whose only weapon of defense
in any discussion Is the Billingsgate of
the Ul-bred and vulgar.

[ (8I)ituarg
I

Charles Whitnall.

Charles Whitnall, one of the pioneer
florists in Milwaukee, an uncle of C.
B. Whitnall, florist, died October 19, aged
over 80 years.

Peter Schafer.

Peter Schafer, Bowmanville, III., was
buried in Rose Hill cemetery, October 15.
His father, Carl Schafer, settled in Eose
Hill in 1847, the sou being then seven
years old. For years they carried on the
business of market gardeners, a few
years ago building greenhouses in which
carnations are grown. This branch was
carried on until two years ago by Charles
Schafer, who now is a grower in Kan-
kakee, 111.

Martin Hope Sutton.

Martin Hope Sutton, one of the mem-
bers of the English seed firm of Sutton &
Sons, Reading, died at his home October.
6, at the advanced age of 87 years. Mr.
Sutton, with his brother Alfred, who
died some years ago, were the sons ot
John Sutton, the founder of the firm,
and under their skillul and masterly
management the business grew rapidly
until it became the foremost retail house
In the Kingdom, and it has continued to
develop under the able management ot
these able sons. Three ot Mr. Martin
Hope Sutton's sons are principals of the
house, viz.: Mr. Martin John Sutton,
who is a leading authority on agricul-
tural matters; Mr. Arthur W. Sutton,
and Mr. Leonard G. Sutton. Recently
Mr. Martin H. F. Sutton, a son of Mr.
Martin John, also became a partner in
the business.
The original firm was established in

1837, the year ot Queen Victoria's acces-
sion, and celebrated its diamond jubilee
in 1897. It was the first to take advan-
tage of the penny post system, and pre-
pay the carriage of seeds by mail. Another
happy idea of the deceased gentleman
was thb compiling and distributing of
descriptive catalogues ot seeds free of
charge for amateurs.

Society of American Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists.

Department op Plant Registration.

Rose Lady Gay.—M. H. Walsh, Woods
Hall, Mass., registers hybrid rose Lady
Gay (Wichuraianax Bardou Job). Habit
like that of R. Wichuraiana; strong, vig-
orous grower; glossy foliage; color dis-
tinct bright pink ; flow ers borne in large
trusses, similar to Crimson Rambler, but
individual blooms larger than that va-
riety; hardy in Massachusetts.

Wm. J. Stewart, .Secretary.

(%re5pof/def?ce

Nymphaeas at the Pan-American
Exposition.

Editor Florists' Exchange :

In referring to nymphajas at the Pan-
American in a recent article, Mr. Scott
inadvertently states that the collection
of nymphseas are my own hybrids. He
is aware that 1 have raised and dissem-
inated several nymph.fas, but not being
familiar with these, nor the varieties in
our collection at Buffalo, he has sadly
misstated the facts, as he only mentioned
hardy varieties, having omitted alto-
gether the tender ones. In justice to our
late and lamented friend and co-worker,
James Brydon, who did so much to im-
prove and popularize these and other
flowers, allow me to state that Nym-
phfeas Wm. Falconer, Wm. Doogwe and
James Brydon were raised by him, and
the latter is named in his honor. 'The
following are of French origin: Nympli-
leas gloriosa, sulphurea, sulphurea gran-
diflora, lucida, Robinsoni, Andreana, au.
rora, fulva, Laydekeri purpurata, Marli-
aceachromatella, Marliacea rosea, Murli-
acea rubra punctata, Marliacea flammea
and Marliacea Ignea. Honor to whom
honor is due. W. Thicker.
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Chrysanthemum Society of America.

I'resident llerriugton has aunouuced
committees to examine clirysauthemum
seeillingB and sportson dates as follows:
October 20, November 2, 9, 16, 23 aad
MO.

Boston, Mass.—A. H. Fewkes, cbair-
man, care of John Welsh, manager Bos-
ton Flower Market, Park Street; E. A.
Wood. J. H. Wheeler.

New York, N. Y.—E. Dailledouze,
chairman, care New York Cut FlowerCo.,
26th Street and Sixth .\venue; James
W. Withers, C. Albert Small.

Philadelphia, Pa.—A. B. Oartleilge,
chairman, 1,5J4 Chestnut Street; Wm.
K. Harris, John Westcott.

Chicago, III.—James S. Wilson, chair-
man, care J. B. Deamud, 51 Wabash
.V venue; Geo. Stollerj-, E..Wienhoeber.

CiNCLN'NATi, O.—Albert Sunderbruch,
chairman, care Cincinnati Cut Flower
Co., 411) Walnut Street; James Allan, E.
G. Gillett.

Exhibits to receive attention from the
committees must in all cases be prepaid
to destination, and the entr.v tee of $2
should be forwarded to thesecretary not
later than Tuesday of the.week preceding
examination.

Any one having a variety in season be-
fore or after dates flxed, can have the
same passed upon by specially notifying
the chairmen or committees.

EuwiN Lonsdale, Secretary.
Wyudmoor, Chestnut Hill, Penn.

Work of Committees.

Following are the reports of the com-
mittees judging seedlings and sports:
New York. October ly,—McMillan &

Sons, Hudson Heights, N. J., exhibited
Cremo, sport from Glory of the Pacific,
light .yellow, Japanese reflexed, which
scored 85 points commercial scale.

Philadelphia, October 19.—Wm, Paul
Binder, Rider, .Md., exhibited No. 10, a
white Japanese variety scoring com-
mercial scale 81 points.

EdwIn Lonsdale, Secretary.

Firms Who Are Building.

Beloit,Wis.—John Rindfleischis build-
ing an office 16 x 20 feet.

Sioux City, Ia.—J.C. Rennison Is erect-
ing a greenhouse, 15 x 300 feet.

Franklin, Mass.— Florist Slade is

erecting a greenhouse 13 x 2.''i feet.

Trot, N. Y.—John H. Duke has just
completed one house 20 x 100 feet.

MoiiNDsviLLE, W. Va.—G. W. Mnlleu is
erecting a new greenhouse for rotes.

Enfield, Mass.— H. L. R.vther is con-
structing a house forcarnation growing.

Blue Point, N. Y.—John Bennett has
begun the erection of a steel frame green-
house.

Westbrook, Me.—Ehvell, Rochester
Street, is having an addition put on to
his greenhouse.

Worcester, Mass.-R. O. Stockerbridge
is building a greenhouse for the cultiva-
tion of violets.

Falmouth, Mass.—H. V. Lawrence is
about completing a greenhouse 21 x 100
feet, for carnations.

Wii.i.iAMspoRT, Pa.—Evenden Bros,
are addinn' to their place and putting in
a new heating plant.

Bay Citv, Mich.— Boehriuger Bros,
have finishetl making extensive interior
repairs in their greenhouses.

Westbrook. Mf.—Benjamin Elwell is

making additions to his greenhouse, and
putting in an ornamental store front.

Falmouth, Mass.—Harry V. Lawrence
is having a large greenhouse built to re-
place twosinallones recently demolished.

BiRMiNfiHAM, Ala.—.\ndrew Hague
has completed twooutot four hot houses.
He will raise dowers and early vegetable
plants.

Chambersburg, Pa,—W. B. Heed is
completing some additions to his green-
houses. The old houses are being re-
moved.

Benton Harbor, Mich.—The Twin
City Floral Co. has commenced the erec-
tion of a large greenhouse to be devoted
to vcgetabh' growing.

Pittsfield, Mass..— L. W. Acheson,
who has been building some new green-
houses and an otttce on Hamlin Street,
has them about tinished.

Barre, Mass.—George R. Simonds has
just completed an addition to his green-
house, 10 X 30 feet, for growing violets,
carnations having been his specialty here-
tofore.

Rome, N. Y.—E. J. Byam is construct-
ing two greenhouses, one 10 x 100, and
one 20 x 100 feet. He intends to build
an office soon, the dimensions of which
will be 16 X 24.

Muscatine, Ia.—Joe Kranz has maile
many improvements on his place the
past Summer, and added several new
liouses, among them one for carnations,
one tor ferns, and another for roses.

Ashatabula, O.—Mrs. S. A. Carpenter
has opened a florist's store at 137 Main
Street.

PouGHKEEPSiE, N. Y.—Isaac Fricker
has opened a branch store ia Market
Street.

Glen Burnie, Md.—Gustav A. Lotze,
Jr., has bought out the business of G. D.
Lotze, Sr.

Camden, N. J.—Curry, Quinn & Co,
have opened a cue flower store at 319
Federal Street.

Cuba, N. Y.—W.A.Bates haspurchased
four acres of land to be devoted to the
growing of ginseng.

Waterbury, Conn.—Dalton & Co.
have opened a flower store on Bank
Street, corner of Grand.

Newton, Mai-s.—Fletcher, the .\uburn-
dale florist, has opened a branch store at
271 Washington Street.

Turner Centre, Me.—A. L. Wardwell
recently purchased thestock and Hxtures
of the Manter greenhouse at North Leeds.

Rochester, N. H.—A. E. Otis and E.
A. <Jorsun have opened a cut flower and
plant store on Hanson Street, near the
depot.

Louisville, Ky.—S. C. Franklin, of
Mount Vernon, has opened a ginseng
nursery. He set out about 3,500 plants
the past season.

Spbincfield, Makk — I). J. Murph.v,
who formerly conducted the Eastei'n
Avenue conservatijries, will shortly open
a flower store at 282 Main Street.

Eau Claire, Wis—A. F. T. Lauritzen,
from Minneapolis, has takeu hold of the
well-known Oakdale or Gadsby Green-
houses, aud will conduct them in the
future.

Hempstead, N. Y.—The business of
Henry Weston & Bro. has been dissolved
by mutual consent, Heury buyingout his
brother's interest; he will now carry on
the business alone.

Detroit, Mich.—Charles Schaible and
Jerome K. Stock have formed a partner-
ship under the name of Schaible *: Stock,
to carry on, at 3U8 Woodward Avenue,
a wholesale and retail floral business.

Lincoln, Neb.—Stackhaus & Greer is

the name of anew firm who during the
past Summer have erected and equipped
one of the most up-to-date greenhouse
plants in the state. The site selected is

on Thirty-flfth and K Streets, just west
of Wyuka cemetery. There are six green-
houses covering over 10,000 square feet.
Mr. Stackhaus is a florist of many years'
experience and during the last sixyears
had been with C. H. Frey, of this' city.
Mr. Greer comes from the liast.

Watertowii, Wis.—Messrs. S. Iglow
and A.W.Brown have engaged in the
nursery business in the Seventh Wanl
with their office at 1,30," Wilder Street.
The new firm will be known as the White
Elm Nursery Company, and they will
handle a general line of nurser.v stock,
with small fruits as a specialt.v. 'I'hey
will also do general landscape work.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
RousTAN Servan & Co., Saint Kemy de

Provence, France.—Price List of Flower
and Vegetable Seeds.

Frederick Roemer, Quedlinburg.

—

List of Novelties in Flo^ver Seeds. Illus-
trated .

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED
Best Value in Hardy Trees.—

Thomas Meehan & Sons, Germantown
Philadelphia, Pa., send us a copy of this

useful booklet. Although a catalogue, it

is more than that, because it not only

gives the common names of the plants

the firm is offering, but it tells just what
size a buyer can expecttor a certain price

as well. It quotes prices tor qualities,

also. In these ways it is different from
a great many catalogues of the same
class. It also is full of information on
tree planting and pruning, and contains

many helpful hints and useful suggestions

ol value to tree planters and owners. It

is condensed, accurate, and would be of

great help in making selections.
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The iNewYorh Florists' Club Show
THE FINEST EXHIBITION EVER HELD

IN THE EMPIRE CITY ==

Madison Square Garden Filled with Choice, Rare

and Costly Plants and Cut Flowers

The exhibition given under tlie auspices
ot the New York Florists' Club was
opened to the public in the Madison
Square Garden, Monday evening, Octo-
ber 21. The array of noljle palms and
other decorative plants, together with
the extensive exiiibits of orchitis, made
the Garden a veritaljle tropical jungle in

appearance on the opening night, and
tlie exhibition committee and .Manager
Plumb are deserving of congratulation
and great credit for the manner in which
they have worked to bring about such
a magnificent exhibition of the best tliat

can be seen in the horticultural world;
for, without a doubt, the aggregation of
rare plants and flowers gotten together
under the roof of this great Garden, is

the finest collection ever staged in this
city.
Later on in the week, after the rose,

carnation and chrysanthemum displays
had been added, the scene was that of a
veritable fairy land: and the interest
shown by the visitors, in their close ex-
amination of theexhibilisstaged, afforded
conclusive proof that New York does
possess a class ot citizens numerically
strong enough to make it self-evident,
that after one or two more annual
shows, particularly if they can be held
two or three weeks later in the season,
these exhibitions will be more tlian self-

supporting.
The prizes offered were quite liberal.

Much keen competition took place, but
the awards of the judges seemed satisfac-
tory to all concerned. The judges of
plants were: William Vf. Edgar, Waverley,
Mass.; Thos. Emerson, Staatsburg,
N. Y.; John E. Lager, Summit, N.J.

;

Edwin Lonsdale, Chestnut Hill, Pa.; Wil-
liam Turner, Oceanic, N. J.; and James
Woo<l, Mt. Kisco, N. Y.

Plants.

Julius Roehrs, Rutherford, N. J., was
successful in winning the first prize in the
class calling for ornamental foliage

plantsand palmscovering a space ot 2.T0
square feet. In this group were some
very large kentias and fine specimens of
Drac:i?nas Lindenii, Massangeana, and
terminalis, aralias and latanias. This
group was enhanced greatly by a circle

of specimen plan's placed about 10 feet
distant from it, and whicli included Dick-
sonias, bay trees, arecas, phcenix and
three new araucarias—A. Roehrsiana, A.
Sanderiana and A. robusta.
Siebrecht & .Son, of .\ew Rochelle, N. Y.,

took the second prize with a very fine

group, including many choice specimens.
W. A. Mauda, South Orange, N. J., was
the winner of the third prize.
For the group of foliage and flowering

plants covering 100 square feet Julius
Roehrs again took first honors, showing
a nice collection, among which were an-
thuriums, draci^nas in variet.v, crotons,
kentias, aralias, livistonas, cocos, adi-
antiums and coleus. Siebrecht & Son
captured the second prize.
Wm. Duckham. gardener to D. W.

James, Esq., Madison, N. J., was the
winner for 12 stove and greenhouse
plants, G. H. Hale, gardener to E. D.
Adams, Esq., Seabright, N. J., being sec-

ond. The first prize-winning group com-
prised Carludovica atroviren, Calamus
.Jamesi, Licuala Jeanenceyi, Maranta
Sanderiana, Dracuena GodsetRana, Lu-
dovica crenifolia, Maranta virginalis ma-
jor, Areca Alicse, Cyanophyllum magnifi-
cus, Kentia Sanderiana, Draciena San-
deriana, and Rhopaloblaste species.
W. A. Manda took first premium for

six stove and greenhouse plants, and for
the best six terns G. H. Hale was the
winner with Gymnogramma chryso-
phylla, Davallia fljiensis, Polypodium
aureum, Nephrolepis bostonensis, Blech-
num braziliensis and Nephrolepis rufe-

scens.
W. Anderson, gardener to F. A. Con-

stable, Esq., was the winner for three
ferns, W. A. Manda taking second. The
winning tliree were Davallia fijiensis, D.
Mooreana and Nephrolepis bostoniensis.

FIRST-PRIZE GROUP COVERING 250 SQUARE FEET.

Exhibited by Julius Roehrs, Rutherford, N. J.

Mr. Anderson also took first for single
fern with a very fine Boston, Siebrecht
& Son being second with a Dicksonia
antartica.
For six selaginellas, W. Anderson was

first. For six drac:enas, Wm. Duckham
was first, and W. H. Waite, gardener to
S. Untermeyer, Esq., second. In the prize
winning lot were D. Charles Dissell, D.
Y'oungi, D. lentinginosa, and three seed-
lings.
For three dractenas, W. H. Waite was

first and W. A. Manda second, and for
single specimen draccena, Wm. Duckham
captured first and W. H. Waite second;
the latter also took first for specimen
pandanus.
Julius Roehrs was the winner for three

THE NEW YORK FLOWER SHOW.

View of the floor taken from the East end of Madison Square Garden and looking towards the entrance.

araucarias with the varieties before men-
tioned.

C. W. Ward took first tor collection ot

begonias, with well-grown plants of B.
Gloire de Lorraine. For best six table
plants, Wm. Anderson and W. A. Manda
took the honors respectively. Mr. Manda
was also awarded first tor single speci-

men palm; Siebrecht & Son second.
Howard Nichol, gardener to J. B.Trevor,
Esq., was first for specimen cycas; G. H.
Hale, second.
For six distinct varieties ot palms, W.

H. Waite took first, W. A. Manda, second,
and Siebrecht & Son, third.
Howard Nichol was the winner for two

adiantums; and for table decoration ot

foliage plants, Wm. Duckham and Mr.
Nichol took the honors in the order
named.

J. H. Troy was awarded a prize for

bamboos, he showing a very fine collec-

tion. The same gentleman also staged
a collection ot nice Japanese plants,
which created considerable interest

among the visitors.
The groups ot evergreens formed one

of the fullest classes in the show. The
exhibits were all of great merit and the
competition was very close. Parsons &
Sons Co., Flushing, were awarded first,

Siebrecht & Sons, second. W. A. Manda
had a fine collection, as also had the W.
H. Moon Co., and Chas. Bird, Arlington,
N.J.
The orchid classes were well filled, and

we question whether such magnificent

groups were ever before seen under one
roof in this country at an exhibition.

For the best display arranged tor effect,

Julius Roehrs was the winner, W. A.

Manda taking second. For the largest

and most varied display, Lager & Hur-
rell were first, Siebrecht & Son second.

All the groups had very fine specimens;

but the winners in this class contained
much the largest variety, among them
being cattleyas, cypripediums in variety,

zygopetaiums, miltonias, odontoglos-
sums vandas, epldendrums, etc.

In the orchid group for private gar-

deners only, Chas. Maynard, gardener to

George Schlegel, Esq., captured first,

he staging a very nice group interspersed

with ferns.
For the best six Cattleya labiata, A.

Herrington, Madison, N. J., took first

honors; Julius Roehrs, second. Mr.
Herrington was also the winner for 12
plants of Oncidlum varlcosum and six

plants of the same.
Siebrecht & Son captured first for six

Dendrobium Phaltenopsis Schrci'deria-

num: Julius Roehrs, second.
For one specimen orchid Siebrecht &

Son won with a fine plant ot Odonto-
glossum grande.
In the private gardeners' class for three

plants. Edward Parker, gardener to
Joseph Millbank, Esq., was the winner,
with three fine Cattleya labiata.
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W. Palmer; Wm. Duckham, second. For
three varieties of tomatoes, five speci-
mens of eacli, tlie same exliibitors in the
order named, who were also successful
for collection of tomatoes, six specimens
of any variety.

Fruits.

For best and largest collection, two
bunches each variety, foreign grapes,
grown under glass, Jlrs. O. Hoyt, first.

The prize for two bunches of black
grapes was won by A. Herrington; Wm.

less'than 2,5 varieties, were won by Wm.
Duckham.and Mrs. T. A. Palmer.
For three heads of celery, three varie-

ties, Mr. Duckham was first; Wm. Scott,
second.

Carnations.

Thursda.v was carnation day, and the
quality of the blooms shown was very
fine, considering the season of the year.
The judges were I^. C. Hafner, Phil. Breit-
meyer and James Wood. In the classes
open to private gardeners only, George

THE FIRST PRIZE GROUP OF ORCHIDS, LARGEST AND FINEST COLLECTION.
By Lager & Hurreli, Summit, N. J.

Lehnig & Winnefeld, Hackensack,
N. J., captured the prizes in both the cy-
clamen classes, one being for six plants
and the other for 12 plants.
W. Brenneke, Hempstead Gardens, L. I.,

was the winner for 12 geraniums and six

geraniums. The varieties shown were
.John Doyle, Beaute Poitevine, C. Morel,
.Jean Viand, Oiesar, J. B. Varonne and
Mme. J-.andry. A. Herrington was
awarded first prize for six plants of
chrysanthemums, 25, 12 and six of one
variety and 12 white. The kinds shown
were .Soleil d'Octobre, Colonel D. Apple-
ton, Mrs. Henry Robinson, Henry Hur-
reli and Mutual Friend.

l.each Bros, won the prize for group of
chrysanthemum plants covering 100
square feet, A. Herrington winning for
box of white, 12 plants, box of yellow,
12 plants, box of pink, 12 plants, box of

white and box of yellow, each contain-
ing six plants.
Julius Roehrs was firstfor six pyramid

bay trees, and Bobbink & Atkins second.
In the class for foliage plants covering
150 square feet, Wm. Duckham was first,

Howard Nichol, second. Prospect Park
greenhouses won the silver medal tor ex-
hibit of cacti, W. A. Manda receiving spe-
cial mention.
For best specimen kentla W. A.

Manda was awarded first, and David
Clark's Sons, New York city, second.
For best specimen areca, Julius Koehrs
took first, W. A. Manda, second. Best
Latania borbonica, A. Herrington was
the winner, with a monster plant, hav-
ing a spread of ;)0 feet; Howard Nichol,
second. For any other palm, Julius
Koehrs was first, and David Clark's Sons
second. Mr. Roehrs also took first for
tree terns, and W. A. Manda, second.
Blooniingdale Bros., city, made a small

exhiibt of cactL
Louis Schmuxz, Flatbush, N. Y., show-

ed some very fine Ficus elastica, as also
did FritzDressel, Weehawken, N. J. There
were no classes for these and special
awards were given.
Siebrecht & Son, besides showing sev-

eral fine forms of platycerium had a
beautiful plant of Pb(pnlx Rceblenii.
This firm had also in the trade exhibit
a well-built rockery, planted with ferns
and rex begonias, the whole topped with
a fine tree fern.
.\mong other trade exhibits were com-

mercial plants, bulbs and seeds from
('lucas & Boddlngton, and seeil and bulb
displays by Wm. Elliott & Sons, and
Weel)er & Don.
The Tanner Basket Co., of New York,

showed samples ol baskets finished in
bircli bark. Fritz Dressel had also a
group of plants on the floor, including
several unnamed draciena .seedlings, nice
plants of D. Emile Zola and one plant ol
a varigated phdulx.
Henry A. Dreer, Inc., Philadelphia,

made (luite a display of the Cibotium
Schiedei. J. M. Keller, Bay Ridge, N. Y.,
showed four fine specimen plants, one
kentia and three rhapis.

C. W. Ward, Queens, N. Y., had a fine

group of Black Beauty canna, surrounded
with rex begonias and Adiantum Char-
lotte.
Robert Kilt, Philadelphia, showed his

fairy vase holders; and the agent for the
new journal. Country Life, displayed
copies of the November issue, that being
the first.

.J. Lewis Childs, Floral Park, made an
exhibit of Tritoma Pfitzerii; Henri Beau-
lieu showed double and single dahlias,
George H. Heming, dahlias, and A. L.
Miller had a very large and attractive ex-
hibit of Dahlia camelliivHora.
A. Herrington made an exhibit of Cle-

rodendron fallax, large, well grown
plants, showing a wealth of bloom.

Vegetables.

In the open collection of five distinct
varieties of tomatoes, five specimens of
each, the first prize was won by Mrs. T.

PRIZE WINNING GROUP OF PALMS AND FOLIAGE PLANTS.
By W. Duckham, Madison, N. J.

Scott, gardener to Mrs. Joseph Eastman,
second. Fortwo bunches of white grapes
Mr. Scott'won'out.
r;intheclas8 for collection of 12 peaches,
Wm. Waite won. The prize for collection,
10 varieties of apples, six of each, was
won by Francis B. Kelley, as were the
prizes for five varieties of apples, six of

each; and for three varieties of apples,
six of each. The prizes open to competi-
tion among private gardeners only, for
best collcetion of table vegetables, not

Middleton was first for 12 scarlet, with
G. H. Crane. Wm. Duckham captured
first in the crimson class, with (iovernor
Roosevelt. 1 George Middleton was also
first in the classes for I'J white, 12
.vellow, 12,pink and 12 striped. Chas.
Bertouzel taking second in the two last
mentioned.
In the commercial classes, for 50 Gen-

eral Maceo, John H.Taylor was the win-
ner, he also taking second for 50 General
Gomez. John Reimels, Wooilhaven,

GENERAL VIEW OF THE NEW YORK FLORISTS' CLUB EXHIBITION IN MADISON SQUARE GARDEN.
Looking across the west end of the hall. The mammoth Latania Borbonica of Mr. H. McKay Twombly is seen at the left of the pictuie.
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Roses and Violets.

Wednesday was the day tor roses and
violets. Unfortunately, the classes for
these were not very well filled. The
American Beauty roses shown were of
high quality, but the same cannot be

PRIZE WINNING SPECIMEN DRACENA SANDERIANA.
By W. Duckham, Gardener to D. W. James, Esq.

FIRST PRIZE SPECIMEN FERN, NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS.
By Wm. Anderson, Gardener to F. A. Constable, Esq.

N. Y., being first with this latter variety.
For the best crimson, any other variety,
Dailledouze Bros, were first, and C. W.
Ward second, Governor Roosevelt being
the variety shown in each case. For the
liest 50 Ethel Crocker, John H. Taylor
took first. J. Reiiiiels was the winner
for Genevieve Lord, Mr. Taylor being
second. C. W. Ward captured first for
."i(> blooms of Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson;
.lohn H. Taylor, second; and for 50
pink, any other kind, J.Keimelswas first,

and Peter Fisher second, the varieties be-
ing Maude Adams and Unchantress re-

pectively.
The first prize for 50 blooms of Pros-

perity went to John H. Taylor, also the
first for 50 Mrs. George M. Bradt.
For 50 striped blooms, other than yel-

low, Peter Fisher was first with No. 190,
a white ground with rose-pink markings;
C. W. Ward took the second.

J. Reimels was first for 50 blooms of
yellow; C. W. Ward being second. The
winning varieties were Cervera and
Golden Beauty. For 25 white, of this
year's introduction, Dailledouze Bros,
won with Lorna. For 25 blooms pink,
1901 Introduction, the same firm were
the winners with Floriana. For 25 any
other color, and for 100 blooms, one
variety, C. W. Ward took the first and
second prizes, the varieties being Viola
.\llen and Joseph H. Manley.
Mr. Ward also captured the silver cup

for the best display, 50 each of not less

than six varieties. He exhibited ten
varieties, including Joseph H. Manley,
Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson, Harry I'enn,

Morning Glory, Novelty, Governor
Roosevelt, Governor Odell, Lizzie Mc-
Gowan, Viola Allen, and Mrs. George M.
Bradt.
In the special class for 50 white, John

Reimels won with Flora Hill, he also be-

ing second in the class for 50 scarlet;
John H. Taylor taking first.

The John Young cup offeredfordisplay
of Governor Roosevelt was won by C.

W. Ward
First prize for Mrs. James Dean was

won by Dailledouze Bros. First for Wm.
Scott, by J. Reimels. For the best Mrs.
Frances Joost, Ferd. Boulon was the
winner. Mr. Boulon was an exhibitor
in several other classes. Henry Hession
staged some nice blooms. A vase of Gov-
ernor Wolcott, white, by Peter Fisher,
was an attraction. Peter Bissett, gar-
dener to G. G. Hubbard, Esq., exhibited
four vases of seedlings, one being a fine

shade of pink.
.V. Werngarter, gardener to S. Hess,

E8q.,Seabrlght, N. J., showed a bnnch of
flowers of a green rose.
W. W. Edgar liad several fine specimen

ferns on the Hoor, but not for competi-
tion. Theodore J. Lang exhibited a
beautiful basket of Mrs. Henry Robinson
chrysanthemum.

said about the teas, owing probabl.y to
its being too early in the season to find
these at their best. The judges were:
Phil. Breitmeyer.W.W. Edgar and James
Wood. The same gentlemen also judged
the violets; the latter exhibits were not
very numerous, one table holding them
all.

In the open class, for 25 .\merican
Beauty, Louis A. Noe, Madison, N. .1.,

won the silver and bronze medals. The
first prize tor 12 American Beauty went
to Righter &. Barton, Madison, N. J.;
.lohn H. Taylor, Bay Side, N. Y., being
second

.

For the best 25 Bridesmaid, John H.
Taylor was the winner; he also took the
prize for 25 Bride.
For 2.5 Perledes Jardins. Ferd. Boulon,

Sea (Miff, N. Y., captured the Hi'st prize.
For 25 roses any other variety. Miss
Macy was a winner with Golden Gate;

.1. H. Taylor, second, with a vase of Mrs.
Pierpont Morgan.
In the private gardeners classes, first

premium tor 25 American Beauty was
won by P. J. Fay, gardener to Dr.
Seward Webb; the second gobig to
Charles Bertouzel, gardener to W. J.
Stowe, Esq. For 12 American Beauty,
Chas. Bertouzel was also first; G. H.
Hale, second.
Samuel Thome took firsts in the classes

for 12 blooms Bridesmaid and 12
blooms Bride. The prize for 12 Liberty
went to George Middleton, gardener to
W. D. Rockefeller, Esq.
Charles Bertouzel won out for 12

blooms of Perle des Jardins; and George
H. Hale won in the class for any other
variety with a bunch of Mme. Cusin.

Violets.

The prize in the open class for the
best 100 double violets was won by P.
J. Fay; Thos. Devoy & Son, Poughkeep-
sie, N. Y., being second.
The Schunemann prize, offered for 500

double violets, arranged naturally, was
won by Stanton Rockefeller, Rhlnebeck,
N. Y. Other exhibitors in this class were:
P. J. Fay, A. W. Williams and Thomas
Devoy & Sons.
For the best 100 single violets, Ferd.

Boulon was the winner, with the variety
La France; P.J. Fay being second. Mr.
Boulon also staged 25 standard plants
of single violets that were very fine and
for which he was awarded a special
mention.

Made-Up Work.
The competition for the premiums for

made-up work, table decorations, etc.,
occurred Friday. Following are the
prizes awarded

:

For best basket of orchids.—The
McK. Twombly prize, Thos. Young, Jr.
Best dinner table decoration.—Bloom-

ingdale Bros.
Best bridal bouquet.— First, Henry

Hession; second. The Rosary Co.
Best filled epergne. — Bloomingdale

Bros.
Best handle basket.—Henry Hession.
.\ special prize was given to George

Field, Washington, D. C, for a table of
orchids.

Other Awards.
A. L. Miller, Brooklyn, N. V., was given

a certificate of merit for his display of
dahlias. Henri Beaulieu received a cer-
tificate of merit for dahlias, and J. L.
Childs special mention for tritomas.
Beaulieu also got special mention for
cosmos.
Chas. Lenker also got a certificate of

merit for dahlias.
The first aud second premiums for the

best six Dendrobium formosum were
won by Julius Roehrs.

C. W. WARD'S EXHIBIT OF CANNA, BLACK BEAUTY, SURROUNDED BY REX
BEGONIAS AND ADIANTIUM CHARLOTTE.

FIRST PRIZE GROUP OF FOLIAGE AND FLOWERING PLANTS.
By Julius Roehrs, Rutherford, N. J.
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GROUP OF FLOWERING AND FOLIAGE PLANTS.

Shown by Siebrecht & Son, New Rochelle, N. Y.

New York.

The Sbow an AbsorbiDg Topic.

The all-absorblne topic anions the
craft this weel< is the immense flower
show which is now in progress in Madi-
son Square Garcien. Thecraft in general
are deeply interested in the event, and it

is fondly hoped that the affair will prove
a flnan'cial success, so as to ensure an
annual flowsr exhibition for this great
city.

liusiness conditions are about the same
as prevailed oneweeliaBo, so far as roses
are concerned. Chrysanthemums, how-
ever, have become much more plentiful.

and a lot of ordinary blooms are to be
had as lo^\' as $2.50 per 100.
These are now represented by such va-

rieties as Mrs. Henry Robinson and the
yellow one of that name. William Simp-
son, pink, Walter Molatsch, Henry Hur-
rell.Solile d' Octobre, and Georges. Kalb.

Violets have been in good demand,
owing to the bi-centennial exercises at
Yale. The quality of the stock has im-
proved, as also have the prices.

Lil.v of the valley has also been a good
seller. Cattleyas have stiffened a bit in

price andaremeeting with afair demand.
Carnations are variable: some da.vs

they clean out very nicely, while on others
quantities of stock have to be held over.
Very fine grades of cosmos are coming

in, but chrysanthemums have put the
cosmos out of business, as it were.
Some dahlias are still on hand, but

have to go by the bunch at .5c.

.Smilax is selling fairly well, though the
price for good strings remains at about
il per dozen. Bunches of asparagus sell

at three for iiOc; the strings keep at the
25c. and 3.5c. marks.

Jottings.

The aunual sale of orchids, held by
Sander & Co., in the auction room of
Cleary & Co., on the 18th inet., proved a
very satisfactory one.

Joseph Hayden.of Floral Park, discov-
ered a burglar in his carnation house a
fe%v nights ago. The thief dropped his
plunder (cut carnations), made his exit
and rode away on a bicyle, followed by
Mr. Hayden on his own wheel. .After

some spurting the fellow was overtaken
and ditched. The night was dark, but
Mr. Hayden could see that the thief was
two or three sizes larger than himself,
and not being armed, he decided to re-

mount his wheel and return home.
Another carnation robberv, one that

was successful, occurred in Flatbush on
Tuesday night. The greenhouses looted
were those of Henry Hession, and sev-
eral hundred fine Mrs. G. M. Kradt flow-
ers were stolen.
The grand flower show has brought

quite a number of visitors to the city,
among whom were: Phil. Breitmeyer, De-
troit, .Mich.: Peter Devoy, and .\I. J.
r.ynch, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. : Peter
Fisher. Ellis, Mass. From Philadelphia
came Robert Kift, George Watson, Kdwin
Lonsdale and George Moss.
Other visitors noticed were: .J. F. .Sul-

livan and brother, Detroit, Walter Mott
and David Rust, Philadelphia ; Otto
Katzenstein, manager Pinehurst Nur-
series, North Carolina.
Otto Grundeman, Secaucus, N. .!., has

let the contract for a new greenhouse,
20 X 1.50 feet.

Philadelphia.

Cat Flower Trade,

Business does not seem to go right
yet; while all the stores are doing a fair

trade, all say that it is not up to expec-
tations. There are but tew large orders.
This week has been one of weddings, the
majority of them, from the florist's point
of view, being small. The only orders
were for bouquets. There have been a
few decorations, but nothing large.
At present writing, there is a perfect

I o» •**.. -'
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Inquiries to receive attention in tbiscolunin
must iie accompanied with the name and
address ofsender, not necessarily for publica-
tion. No attention will be paid to anony-
mous communications.

(2G3) Bust on Carnations.—A. Dor-
ner.—The rust on carnations is not
looked upon as dangerous any more
among carnation growers. Picking off

affected leaves, discontinuing syringing
and keeping the atmosphere dr.v have
proved effective in checking the rust
where it once got a foothold, and the
same practices will no doubt hold good
if tried by the inquirer.

(264) Lilium Harrisil. E. R. B.—
Lilium Harrisii bulbs should be planted
as soon as possible after they are re-
ceived. Put the bulbs singly into 5-inch
or 6-inch pots, water them, and then
place under a greenhouse bench. Ex-
clude the light b.v covering with some
light material until the stems push
through, then put the pots in the bench
and grow the plants right along.

(265) Manure Water for Carna-
tions. W. P..—Use the fresh cow manure
and enough of It to fill one-quarter nf the
barrel, the balance being water. When
drawing off the liquid dilute until it looks
about the color of coffee. There cannot
he any specified rule as to how much ma-
nure should be used to a given quantity
of water, one's judgment has to guide
him in this matter. A shed open at the
sides to admit sun and light, and yet
keep out the rain, would beau ideal place
for the manure pile.

(260) To Join Oast Iron Pipe.—
Which is the best and simplest wa.y to
join castiron pipe? Whatmaterial shall
I use and how shall I use it?—Southern
Florist.

—The joints of cast Iron piping can be
made secure by using oakum or tarred
rope and Portland cement in alternate
la.vers, commencing with a la.ver ot the
oakum and finishing with the cement.
Pack each layer of the oakum as tight as
possible, using a thin chisel and a ham-
mer for the purpose.

(267) Hedge Plant for Name.—The
sprig you send is from the Berberis Thun-
bergii, now much used for hedging. You
can obtain tlie plants from almost an.v
nurseryman. Try some of those adver-
tising in our columns. The price varies,
but nice transplanted, 2-foot plants can
be had for about $10 per 100, depending
on the quality of the plants. The plants
may be set in either Fall or Spring, but
if your Winters are severe, without much
snow protection, it may be better to
plant in Spring. But plants should be
secured (ordered) now, as the demand
for them is brisk, and stock not over
abundant.—J. M.

(268) Water Bates.—The water com-
pany here has increased its rates so that
the yearly cost tor water for every 1,000
square feet of bench space is nearly $15.
How much is the cost of water in other
places, and about how many gallons
yearly are required tor the space named,
occupied by carnations ana bedding
planis?—f. H. G., Penna.
—The cost of water varies so much

throughout the countr.v that it is impos-
sible for us to answer this. We, however,
shall be very pleased to publish any re-
plies anent this matter with which our
readers may be kind enough to oblige us.

(269) Spraying Pumps.—Kindly in-
form me if the spraying pumps which
ml.t and spray at the same time a plain
kerosene and water mixture, have been
found to be of any great value as com-
pared Avith standard kerosene emulsion
and other spraying insecticides, particu-
larly tor use on scale.—F. .J. H.
—The spray pumps manufactured by

the Deming Co., of Salem, O., have re-
ceived endorsement from such men as
Professor Bailey, Albert M. Herr, secre-
tary of the American Carnation Society,
and others, for their practical value in
greenhouse and outdoor work. Send to
the firm named tor a copy of its cata-
logue on Spray Pumps and Nozzles, in
which you will find much useful informa-
tion.

(270) OocoB Palms. (1) Will you
please inform us whether or not the
palms Cocos australls and Cocos erio-
spatha resemble Cocos plumosa to such
an extent that a person not thoroughly fa-

miliar with the different species of the
cocos would be liable to take the two
former tor the latter. (2) Which of the
cocos palms resemble the Cocos plumosa
the most? (3) Would a person be very
liable to take Cocos australls for Cocos
plumosa?—San Diego.

—Cocos australls and Cocos erlospatha
are quite distinct from each other and
from Cocos plumosa. A person not thor-
oughly familiar with the three species at
different stages of their growth, espe-
cially when young, might contuse them;
but a person familiar with them would
know the difference at any stage, and
especially when tull grown. (2) in a
young state I should say Cocos flexuosa.

(3) It would be impossible to mistake
one for the other when full grown it at-
tention was paid to published descrip-
tions.—G. W. O.

BRIEFS FOR BUST FLORISTS.

Araocarias.—Although these do not
seem to be so popular with the buying
public as they were a year or two ago,
there is still a fair demand for them at
Christmas time. A bright red ribbon
tied among the tiers of the branches
makes them one of the most decorative
plants tor that season of the year, and
every florist ought to have a few of them
at least. When growing arcaucarias in

the greenhouse, avoid a high tempera-
ture, also a dry atmosphere, as those
conditions are almost sure to bring on
attacks of red spider.

Fancy Pelargoniums.—Now that a
steady bottom heat is maintained under
the cutting bench, the stock plants of
these can be cut down, and the cuttings
rooted quite easily. It it is desired to
grow any of the old plants over for

another year, they should be shaken out
of the pots, their roots reduced consider-
abl.v,and the plants repotted into smaller
sized pots, keeping them on quite the dry

per, 4,000; Harry Stewart, 4,080;
Julius Lown, 2,400; Chas. Marquet, 2,-

256; Piatt Gray, 480; AlvaCoon, 7,400;
Alva Bishop, 3,000; Judson Traver,
5,250; Elmer Coon, 2,400; Chas. Ferris,

3,200; Sleight & Scbahd, 5,800; Edw.
Sheak, 2,900; Wm. Weckesser, 3,000;
Frank Pells, 4,268; Wm. T. Rhynders,
3,000; Stanton Rockefeller, 8,800; Mar-
quardt & Traver, 3,900; Moses Trem-
per, 2,400; Chas. Euler, 2,320: Chris.

Eaurizten, 4,000; Ed. Brown, Hillside,

5,800; .John Brown, Hillside, 5,100:
Frank Asher, 2,310 ; (jhas. Cashner, Acker
Hook, 2,000; Louis Burger, 2,160;
Chas. Forbes, 2,000; R. A. Decker, 1,400;
Mrs. Fellows, 4,000; Judson Odell
4,000; JohnCottiug, 3,600.

R. I. Greenhouse Establishment.

Our illustration shows the immense
greenhouse establishment of S. J. Renter
at Westerly, R. I.

Mr. Renter started in business there in

1880, and now has 100,000 square feet

^'?SiKf?ii?;jrrrrrr--rrr
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ESTABLISHMENT OF S. J. REUTER, WESTERLY, R. I.

(271) Definition of Wreath.-A dis-

cussion has arisen with us in reference to
tlie word " wreath." Can the word be
used to mean other than a circular de-

sign ? Can the word " wreaths " be used
in speaking of a collection of floral de-

signs? Having seen the word used in a
variety of ways during the past month,
we desire to settle the question. Kindly
reply through The Exchange and oblige
—M.

—The word "wreath," as we under-
stand it in trade usage, can be and is

only applied to circular designs. There
are different classes of these, such as
crescent wreath, which adjective desig-
nates the formation, and standing
wreath, a circular design resting on a
stand or pedestal We believe it would
be erroneous to apply the word
" wreaths" when speaking of a collection
ot floral designs, although in England
that seems to be the custom. Our flo-

rists have gone to the trouble to differen-

tiate work ot this nature; they have
crosses, pillows, shields, etc., which in

England would, we believe, all be classi-

fled as wreatlis.

The dictionary deflnition of wreath in

the United States is " something that is

twisted, entwined or curled—as a wreath
of flowers;" the synonyms are garland
or chaplet. These latter were made
round, and of a size large enough to be
worn on the head; hence, we presume,
the adoption ot the word wreath by the
trade, to specify floral designs of a like

style ot formation.

side after the potting, until growth
starts.

Primulas.- Plants intended for Christ-

mas flowering should have had their last

potting by this time. Crowding them
on the benches will have a tendency to
make them spindly, therefore give the
plants all the room that can be spared.

Tbe Flower Beds outside are begin-
ning to get unsightly and should be
cleared off as soon as convenient. Where
bulbs are to be planted, the sooner they
are put in the ground the better. Clear
away all the rubbish and dig into the
beds a dressing ot manure, then the bulbs
will be sure to give satisfaction when
they flower.

A Large Violet Center.

Rhlnebeck, N. Y., has become one ot

the largest violet-growing centers in the
vicinity of New York, if not in the whole
country. In all, Rhlnebeck has 42 grow-
ers with 75 violet houses, embracing a
growing surface ot about 25,000 siiuare

feet and representing in round numbers
an investment ot $100,000. The follow-
ing is a list of the growers and the num-
ber of square feet of glass ot each: Allan
Traver, 6,000; Chas. Traver, 3,000; Dr
Geo. N. Miller, 2,775 ; Geo. Hainor, 4,080
Wm. Burger, 6,000; LouisMarkle, 4,000
A. Burger, 4,000; George Salttord, 11,-

850; J. C. Rockefeller, 9,800; Murton
Moore, 1,900; Pascal Tremper, 8,800;
John Hermance, 3,000; Augustus Trem-

of glass, of which nearly one-half is in

roses, mostly Bride and Bridesmaid; one
house in American Beauty, onein Uberty
and Robert Scott, some Golden Gate,
Perle and Sunset. One house is devoted
to Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, one to
Marquise Litta and Robert Scott, the two
latter being for the flrm's seashore Sum-
mer trade. Eighteen houses are given
to carnations, three to chrysanthemums,
two tosmilax and Asparagus plumosus,
and one to violets. The firm grows
18,000 Harrisii and longiflorum lilies,

also large quantities of bedding plants,
mostly geraniums.
Most ot the cut flowers from this place

are sent to Welch Bros., of Boston, to
whom Mr. Renter has shipped continu-
ally since October, 1881—20 years; also

to Thomas Johnston, ot Providence, who
has been a customer for about 12 years.

The ground space is five acres; in addi-
tion, there is a farm ot 96 acres, situated
one and one-halt miles from Westerly,
from where the soil is taken and some
Jersey cows are kept.
The houses are heated by two return

flue tubular steam boilers, 50 horse-

power each, and three No. 12 Furman
boilers (steam).
August last Mr. Reuter leased for a

long term of years the houses of John
Spalding, of New London, and has opened
a store, corner State and Main Streets,

New London, in connection with the

houses there. The advanced age of Mr.
Spalding, he being 87 years old, and blind

since last Winter, compelled him to retire

from business.
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Cincinnati.

The Market.

We are now getting into the midst
of the clirysanthemum season and these
flowers are, as usual, selling well, al-

though the extra early sorts did not
command the price of former seasons.
The reason seems to be that people wa,nt
larger blooms for their money, and will
not i)ay a fancy price for a chrysanthe-
mum simply because it is early. Mrs.
JRohinson and Mrs. O. P. Bassett are the
best we have seen here this year so far,

and I (irmly believe that these two sorts
are still leaders. Carnations are yet
scarce in this market, and will be until
very late in the season. Roses are more
plentiful, especially Bridesmaid, while of
Bride we could use more. American
Beauty, Meteor and Liberty meet with
ready sale. Violets from Virginia are
here, and the ([uallty is improving
rapidly.

Ne"W8 Notes.

Richard Witterstsetter informs me
that he will put his carnation Enquirer
upon the market the coming season.
Many readers will remember this variety
from the fact that it is the only carna-
tion that ever scored 100 points. Of
course, lie does not admit that it is

worthy oJ such a scaling; at the same
time, it is a continuous bloomer and cer-

tainly a graud seller, even it it does burst
its calyx; and those who buy it will
have no reason for complaint. It will
be on exhibition at the meeting of the
American Carnation .Society in Indian-
apolis next February, where all will have
a chance to see it, who have not already
had that pleasure.
M. Phillipe de Vilmorin, of Paris,

France, was the guest of ,J. Chas. McCul-
lough last Sunday. Mr. McCullough in-

forms me that he Is to make more of a
specialty of flower seeds in the future.
A card received this morning, October

22, from J. A. Evans, of Kiehmond, Ind.,
says: "I t's a boy, weighing fti/a pounds.
Mother and sou are doing well." The
many friends of .John will join me in ex-
tending congratulations.
Mrs. John tjntlerwood,of Ludlow, Ky..

has moved to Little Rock, Ark, where
she will open a flower store.
George & Allan had a close call from

fire at their Walnut Hill plant last week,
occasioned by a livery stable burning
out next door. Fortunately, very little

damage was done to the greenhouses.
The Cincinnati Florists' .Society will

hold its first show at the club rooms in
the Flower Market, Saturday afternoon,
November 9, at 2 o'clock. Liberal pre-
miums iu money are offered for chrysan-
themums, roses, and carnations.

E. G. GlLLETT.

Grand Rapids.

Trade News.
Indian .Summer reigns supreme.

After a killing frost tlie weather has been
line, aud we hope will remain real good,
at least until the flower shows are over.
Business has brightened up, now that all

outside stock is gone. Balls, receptions
and weddings are in full blast, some of
the florists having orders booked as far
ahead as Decemljer. Shipping trade has
slackened up a little, which is exiilained
by the fact that the retailer is now be-
ginning to cut ([uite freely from his own
plants, almost sufficient to supply his
own demand.
The early chrysanthemums were fine,

and are about over; those just com-
ing in are white and yellow Mrs. Henry
Robinson and Viviand-Morel.
Roses are in full crop, and over plenti-

ful. Carnations are also in excess of the
demand; most of the stock on the mar-
ket is of poor Muality. The main defect
Is shortness of stem. Chadwick has.^>,000
Irene that are especially fine; in this lo-

cality at least, this variety is the flnest of
any color, and Crabb & Hunter's stock
of it is simply grand. There will be at
least five competitors so far as is known,
lor the special prize given by Kennicott
Bros. Co. for a vase of Irene at the Chi-
cag<.» show. Early chrysanthemums
brought $2 per ilozen, the medium flow-
ers, just in, $3 per dozen; American
Beauty, $2 to $:! per dozen; roses, $1 per
dozen ; carnations, 2.oc. to STic. per dozen

;

violets, 20c. per dozen.
Eli Cross is to wed a Leeland lady.

Miss Elizabeth Brower, and he will build
a hou.se for his bride.
Recent visitors were: ,1. .\. Bissinger. of

Lansing; Chas. French, Jr., of Saginaw;
Chas. Noll, of the Dayton Folding Box
Co., and agent for Geo. Wittbold Co., of
Chicago. G. F. C.

Toronto.
Trade Neirs.

Business during the past week has
been a little quiet, with stock coming
in more freely. Roses are of good quality,
and caruationsare a little moreplentiful,
but very few are yet offered. Chrysan-
themums are becoming abundant, some
very fair plants being seen around; but
there is not much demand for them.
Dunlop is showing some nice Cattleya
labiata and roses. Dale is sending in
some good American Beauty, and the
.North Toronto Floral Co. are cutting
fine Bride and Bridesmaid.
Boston ferns are in good demand;

Grobba & Wandry are bringing in some
very nice stock.
The St. Lawrence Market on Saturday

last was quite gay with dahlias, chrys-
anthemums, roses, etc. Some good
plants were also offered. E. Martin had
some very fine plants of begonias that
appeared to sell well. Grainger Bros,
had nicedahlias, of which this firm makes
a specialty. They have some very choice
varieties.

Association MeetiDg.

Last Tuesday night the regular
meeting of the Gardeners and Florists'
Association was held. Considerable busi-
ness was transacted. The chrysanthe-
mum show was thoroughly discussed,
and the secretary was ordered to get the
printing for the show done. The judges
were named, and George Mills was again
appointed superintendent. It was de-
cided not to give complimentary tickets,
but to give the patrons a series of the
regular ticket. The show is to be opened
on November 13, by Mr. W. R. Broch, M.
P. for Center Toronto, a gentleman who
has always taken a great interest in our
exhibitions. Miss Hallam, a daughter of
the late Alderman John Hallam, has pre-
sented two fine challenge cups to the
association; one of these will be given for
the best 12 cut chrysanthemums, distinct
varieties to be shown in one vase; the
other for the best group of chrysanthe-
mums, palms and ferns. The cups must
be won three times before they become
the property of any person.
The weather is very fine and generally

warm. T. M.

Kansas City, Mo.

Director General F. J. Taggart is

bound to fill the big hall at the flower
show. One of the notable scenes will be
a $900 pagoda, surrounded by a Japan-
ese garden, which will be Japanesque in

every particular, inclndingmountainand
dale scenery, bridges and lakes, which
latter are to contain the largest goldfish
ever grown. Beneath the pagoda will be
a tea house, over which the musicians
will be located. Nothing will be left un-
done to make this big show attractive.
The premium list committee, according

to a local paper, reports that the inter-

est shown by merchants warrants the
belief that the total value of the regular
premium list willnotbeless than $3,500,
the sum desired by the directors. Repre-
sentatives of many of the leading firms
have given the commiteee assurances
that they will contribute liberally to the
fund. The regular premium list will in

no way conflict with the special premium
list, which now amounts to over $1,300.
The following additional contributions
to the prize list for the best decorated
show windows in down-town stores
during the week preceding the flower
show have been announced: George M.
Kellogg, $50; .\lfred Bnmian, Indepen-
dence, $25.

Cromwell, Conn.

The Hartford Florists' Club visited the
greenhouses of A. N. Pierson on the
afternoon of Friday, November 15.
Violets were always popular in New

Haven, because they represent so well
the Yale colors. There was an unusual
demand for them this week on account
of the Yale bi-centennial celebration. A
good many first quality American Beauty
were used there, too.
Frank A. Pierson, eldest son of A. N.

Pierson, who has been with his father
for several years and familiarized himself
with the various branches of the work,
has etarted in business for himself. He
has one iron-frame house, 400x20 feet,

where he has a general assortment of

bedding stock and rooted cuttings. He
has the benefit of his father's knowledge
and long experience and the best wishes
of his many friends for his success.

W. A. Prosser, representing August
Rolker & Sons, of New York, was a visi-

tor at the greenhouses last week.

St. Lonis.
Market Notes.

Stock in general is in good supply,
except carnations, which are somewhat
scarce and sell at Ic. to 2>/2C. Roses are
very abundant and of good quality; they
bring 2c. to 4c., American Beauty, 5c. to
20e.
Chrysanthemums are now getting

more in evidence, mostly of varieties
Lady Fitzwygram, Mme. Bergmann and
Glory of the Pacific. They are very fair

in quality and fetch 4c. to 15c., the best
selling readily. Lily of the valley realizes

3c. to 4c. Business is pretty good.
News Item.

Mrs. Sarah Young, widow of the
late C. Young, founder of the firm of C.

EDGAR F. WIHTERSON,

President-Elect Chicago Florists' Club.

Young & Sons Co., died on October 19,
aged 78 years.

ChryiaDtheiuum Show,
The committee inchargeof the show

has completed the premium list, which
will be distributed in a few days. The
show will be given on a somewhat
smaller scale this year, as the committee
is determined to hold a paying exhibi-
tion, and they have taken a smaller hall
and lessened expenses generally. We are
almost positive that exhibitors will be
paid the premiums in full this year, aud
hope and expect to go even further and
make some money. Everything points
that way. We urge the local and all flo-

rists to aid us by exhibiting their stock.

Visitor.

J. B. Heiss, of the Exotic Nurseries,
Dayton, O., is In town, with a nice line
of palms, ferns, etc. He reports a very
good business. C. C. S-

Buffalo.
The Market.

Last week was quite active in re-

tail lines with most of the down-town
stores, in decorations for Fall weddings,
with the addition of calls for flowers for
funerals, the which resulted in good busi-
ness for a good class of work and consid-
erable of it. This week starts in less ac-
tive, but with the weather pleasant
enough to make the streets lively, it can
not be termed dull. Last week Wm. Scott
did some work for a special window dis-

play in a down-town store that was
quite out of the usual. The special affair

was arranged incidental to "Buffalo
Day" at the Pan-American Exposition,
on the 19th inst. In a window of 20 feet

or more in extent of front, by the use of

wax models, a sort of tableau was de-
picted of an Indian crouched on a raised
clitt, about to shoot at a pair of bisons,
a full grown and young one, with a fe-

male figure standing iietwcen, in a posi-

tion of imploring the aborigine to spare
the lives of those noble .Vmerlcnn ani-

mals. The floral part was conspicuous,
these two life size bisons being ma<le up
of bronzed galnx leaves, to which pur-
pose this material seemed to aptly fit

itself, and to a result of a truly pleasing
finish and happy effect. The lasting
quality of this material also allowed the
show remaining on display for a number
of days.
The stock of available blooms averages

rather fair in quantity for the demands,
with the run of roses in ample supply
at easy prices. Carnations are still way
below the normal call.

Chrysanthemums come in in a strag-
gling way as yet, as regards supply.
Anderson has flowered outhisstorequite
freely with them with supplies he gets
from the East. Palmer & Son, at their
Lancaster place, have two houses de-
voted to chrysanthemums this year

—

rather doubling their production of re-
cent years; and Sam Smiley of the same
suburb mentions a prospective 5,000 lot
coming in, in medium sized blooms.
Kasting has his large store seemingly

filled with an importation of azaleas.
J. F. Sullivan of Detroit, who believes

in shopping tours, stopped over on his
way east one day last week, calling on
the craft; as also did Mrs. E. Suder,
Toledo, O., who enjoyed some days at
the exhibition. C. S. Ford, Philadelphia,
was a caller this week, returning from
an extended western trip. He notes an
improved order taking generally, as com-
pared with past years.
On " Buffalo Day," last Saturday, the

reported attendance at the Exposition
reached the pleasing figure of 162,000
admissions, and making It the red-letter
day of its history. Vidi.

Edgar F. Winterson.

The president-elect of the Chicago Flo-
rists' Club, Edgar F. Winterson, was born
in Bristol, England, January 21, 18()9.
His father, William Winterson, and fami-
ly, crossed the Atlantic one year after,
going direct to Chicago, where they have
resided ever since, hence, Edgar to all

intents and purposes is a Chicago boy.
What education he has received was ob-
tained iu her public schools. Being the
oldest of a large family, and the boy, as
the man, restive and strenuous by na-
ture, he started iuto work at the early
age of 11, in the gardens of Dr. William
Clark, a well known Chicago horticultu-
ral enthusiast in old times.
At the age of 13, Mr. Winterson entered

the employ of Thomas J. Corbrey, on
West Madison Street, remaining there 11
years, where he was thoroughly ground-
ed in all kinds of retail florists' work. In
1892, when the Chicago Florists' Ex-
change was started and which so speedily
came to an untimely end, Mr. Winterson
first entered the wholesale cut flower
business; and from that time on has
been thoroughly identified with the ex-
traordinary growth of the wholesale
trade of Chicago. In 1896 the present
wholesale firm of McKellar & Winterson,
at 45, 47 and 49 Wabash .\Tenue, was
started, combining cut flowers and all
kinds of florists' supplies. The two part-
ners have worked up a large shipping
and home trade in both lines. In 1890
Mr. Winterson was married to Miss Lilian
Schaefer, of New Y'ork State, the union
being blessed with two children, tlie eld-
est, a boy, being now ten years old.
Ed. Winterson is pretty well known

now among the craft generally, aud is

the life of any crowd in which he is

found. Of an irrepressible uature he is

one of the hardest working men going,
carrying the same vitality into every-
thing he undertakes. It need not be said
that he is a member of the S. A. F. O. H.,
as he Is sure to make that point clear
whenever around where games are in
progress. For years he has been an active
member of tlie Chicagi) Florists' Club,
and of its bowling team.

Ess.

oBAcco Stems!
"Good Strong Kind." ]

60CTS. PER J 00 LBS.
I

BALES -WEIGH 500 LBS.

I

OBACCO DUSTS
"THE BLACK STUFF."'.

Fine or Coarse to Your Order. (

50 to JOOO lbs., 2 cents pet pound. \

H. A. STOOTHOFF.
j

i«« w««T STuitT, NEW YO«K cmM
Mention ibis pftper.
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SUPERB GARDENIAS. ORCHIDS. VIOLETS. VALLEY

YOUNG & NUGENT
...Wholesale Florists...

42 WEST 28th STREET NEW YORK
Am. Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor, Golden Qate, and all other Leading Varieties of Roses

THE MOST EXTENSIVE SOURCE OF SUPPLY IN NEW YORK.

THOROUGH BUSINESS METHODS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

THE CHOICEST FLOIVEftS THAT THE BEST GROWERS CAN PRODUCE.

These unsurpassed facilities enable us 1o give out-of-iown customers prompt and satisfactory service.

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR PACKING
f^^ PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.
'^ TELEPHONE 2065 MADISON SQ.

Mention the Floiista' Exchans« when wrltlnr-

VIOLETS VIOLETS VIOLETS

W. GHORMLEY
The Largest Wholesale Commission House in America for

VIOLETS
ORDERS FILLED FOR ANY QUANTITY ON SHORT NOTICE

TELEPHONE, 2200 iKiADisoN SQUARE 57 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK CITY
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

F.ULi..i..a..>tuu..iiit.t..i.ULi..ii.a.i>».UL.>>.u.i..i.m...imu>fc.i..L.untk.nutfcitLiti.jh»>fc.itLi.iLHu>fc

REED & KELLER 122 4 1 19 W. 25th St.—— NEW YORK
MANrFACTl^BEKS Op'

Importers and Dealers in Florists* Supplies,
Gttlax: LfCaves and all Dceorative Greens. FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS

W*«fl<m tk« nortvtv' Mxmhmmm*

GALAXLEAVES
For latest prices Rreen and bronze
Galax Leaves and Leucothoe,
address the introducer.

HARLAN P. KELSEY.
Tremont Bldg., BOSTON, MASS

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

When in Doubt buy from ROBINSON,

-^^ DAGGER and FANCY FERNS
GREEN and BRONZE GALAX.

^^^g^^ISr A No. 1 Quality. Write tor price list on large quantities.

^:^gS*^ We can fill your orders in any amount.

Telephone 2618 Maine. H.lH.ROBINSON&CO.,c:^;.",uLlBoston,Hass.
ItonttoB t>« inorl»t«' gichany irh»D writing

American Brand
PLAIN

EMBOSSED
VIOLET Florist Foil

.MADE BY..

THE JOHN J. CROOKE CO.
186 GRAND STREET E.tabushed isbo NEW YORK

lAentloQ tlM Florists' Kxcbanffe when writing.

DlGGfR or rmCY Finns
75c. per 1000.

Green or Bronze 4iialax,75c. per 1000, in SOOO lots.
Lanrel Fentoonlnfr. 4c., 5c. and 6c. per yard.
AH goods picked and shipped frenh every day, bo

you are anre to have fresh ai ock and the beet to be had.
Special aitenilon given to
Laurel orders for decorating.

Try ufl and we will
please you.

MILLINGTON, MASS.
Telegraph Office: New Salem, Maes.

Mention the FlorlatB* Exchange when writing.

Selected 6AUX LEAVES
NO TBA8H.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linville,N.C.

MentloB the ITIorlsts' Etxohanc« wbea wrltlns.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural supplies
<IF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

-
If it'i used in Horticulture »• have It

"

UUnnEl a llU. Tel. Cttll, 1700 M.diion S,|.

M«>UoB tha FlortoM' Bxehang* wtop wrmng.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
Growers of good Bride, Bridesmaid and other Roses, also of

Carnations, will find it to their advantage to consign them to the

New York Cut Flower Company

m:

The Best Equipped Salesroom in the City.

ar^ager,
J. A. MILLANQ

Prompt Payments. Slips Returned Daily.

Correspondence as to Methods Solicited.

Telephone

2239 MaHison Sq.

Adilress 55-57 West 26tli St., New York
All Seasonable Flowers on Hand. Special Attention Given to Stiipplng Orders,

Mention the Florists' Rxcbange when writing.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale CommlsBlon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
lOe W. asth Street, New York.

Orders by mall or teli'graph Itronintly attended to.

Teleptuine. KIT MiKlIsoii Square

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

ROSES VIOLETS
|

BLADVELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St.

Telephone, 3209 Madison Bqaare.
Consignments Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

New York

Established 189i.
•Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
53 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6tli Ave.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 84th St., N. Y., neir Ferry.

Open erery Uornlsi at • o'clock for the tele
of Cat Flowen.

Thli li not e commlulon taonie; the merket
coniliti of IndlTldnel itandt.

Well Ipece for Advertlilng Purpoiei to Bent.

J, DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
"Alwayi Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
30 WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Telephone Call 551 Madison Square.

Violets, Roses. Caroations. Orcliiiis,
Eitsbllshed 1888.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS

ALEX J. OCTTMAN, ?ll;?i'.r'*

12 W. 29th St., NBW YORK.

Oonilfnments of Flnt-Class Stock Solicited.

Telephone, 1738 Madison Square.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

48 W. 30th Street NBW TORK.
Speclaltle>—All kindf of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. 325 Mad'son Bq. Consignor, Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Bpecleltles

:

Beit Beantlek, Bridei, 'Maldi and Meteors.

Telephone 1725 M-a.in.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th ST.,
Conslgnmenu Solicited. NEW YORK,

TKLIPHONK 280 MADIBOIt Sg.

UmUob th» norUta' Bxohaace wkaa wHtlBC.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST V/" ^^ I
| |gr- '>•' ALWAYS ONGRADE^F >^ ^"^ ^— fc— ^S- T HAND

L 9I»EC1A1,XV.

JAMES McM ANUS, 7..9:T;!i!Ji;-^%.r..50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

HIGH-GRADE

IMERIGIIIBElUn and METEOR
Cat Blooms.

Fresh from the Kretnbousep, carefully
packed, and ^uaraDteed to arrive Id
good conditioD. Market prices.

BRIARCLIFF 6REENHQUSES. Scarboro, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Gxehancre when writing.

Blfbed I LiiiiiJie,
Wholesalt Commission Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 939 Ualn.

LIMPRtUHF FLbRllkTS' SUPPLY C0.,|

Wholesale Commission Florists

AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Also all kinds of Greens for Decorationi.

119 WEST 30lh ST., NEW YORK.

Cunsipmileut.s Solicited. Tel. 1428 aindUoB 8q. 11

TELEPHONE 13(M MADISON SQUARE.

CHAS. MILLANQ
Wholesale Commission Florist

60 WEST 29th STREET
Near Slith Avenue. ME'W VORK

'..«'-.«.^..v..^977^9999399999999999999999777979997799999T^T^t;

1887 QO TO 1901

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission Dealer

106 West 28tli St. NEW YORK
STRICT ATTENTION

GIVEN

TO ALL ORDERS

CONSIGNMENTS
SOLICITED

Telephone
t67 Manlaon Square

FOR
Cattleyas, American Beauties, »
Brides, Bridesmaids, Meteors, |
Violets, Carnations, and Other |
Specialties not here mentioned >

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

W. CHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Alteiilioii <iiv('ii to Sliipiiiiitc OrclerH.

Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, 2200 Madison .Sd. NEW YORK.

Wtoiesaie Prices ol Got Flowers, Hew YorK, Oct. l\, leoi.
Prices quoted are by tlie bnndred nnless otherwise noted.

A, Bbautt, fanej—special
*' extra

No. 1
Gulls& ordlnarr

'Maid, fancy—epclBride, 'Maid, fancy-
•' extra

.

No. 1.
No. a ..

K. A. Victoria
Golden Gate
Liberty
Meteor
Perle

Adiantcm
aspabaoub
Callab
Cattleyas
Cypripedluma
Dendroblum formosnm..
Daisies
LlLIBB

10.00
6.00
4.00
1.00
5.00
2.00
1.00
.50

2.00
1.00
1.50
.50
.50
.25

28.00

r2.'50

20.00

to
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Boston.
The market,

Very mild, imseasnnable weather
continues, thougli ou Saturday and Sun-
day niglits, frosts occurred in the outly-

ing districts, and this is resRonsible for

the unusual quiet which pervades the
business.
Stock keeps piling in fast. Roses do

not improve as iiuickly as we should
liketosee them, though thereare some of

good (luality. American Beauty are very
plentiful, moving rather slowly, though
the usual prices are maintained. Bride

and Bridesmaid, too, are in good supply,

and there seems to be more substance to

the flowers: they also come with better

stems. The finest grades this week have
reached $8 per 100, but many very good
ones do not go over $6, others are graded
down to $1 per 100 for the smaller ones.

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria and Scjuvenir

du President Carnot are generally very
good. The latter rose meets with rather
the better demand, selling well at $8 to

$10 per 100 tor bestflowers, with seconds
at S.^ and $0, and smaller grades at $8
to $4 per 100. Liberty, .Meteor and Mrs.
Pierpont Morgan improve very slowly;
neither of them is of very fine quality,

though a tew fairly good Meteor are to

be seen which fetch $6 to 8 per 100; but
the general average is poor, and $3 per
100 is the ruling figure for most of the

stock.
Chrysanthemums are now in over-

stockl and their presence is not only felt

in their own line, but they injure the sale

of roses and carnations, too. Mme. Berg-

mann is still very plentiful and cheap,
many good flowers realizing but $i per

100; when sold in largequaritities lower
prices have prevailed. Ivory of very

good qualityhave appeared and do better,

good ones fetching $S per 100. In pink,

Glory of the Pacific are most plentiful,

selling at $-t to $5 per 100. Marquis de
Montmort are better and fetch a higher

price. Marion Henderson is still the

most plentiful yellow variety, but a few
very line Robert Halliday are now com-
ing in and sell well. The finest grade of

this grand variety bring $2 per dozen,
while the former i-ealizes SG to $8 per
100. A few red chrysanthemums are

coming in, the best one being Mons. Benj.

Geroud, which sell very well at f2 and
$2.50 per dozen.
Carnations are in good supply now,

the demand having fallen off since chrys-
anthemums became so plentiful; $1.50
per 100 is the ruling price on most good
stock, a few fancies making $2 and 2.50
per 100.
Single violets are very plentiful and

quite good, but the double ones, though
more in evidence than they have been,

are not very good yet; 2.'>c. to 35c. per

100 is realized for these; a few extras
fetching 50c. Lily of the valley is in good
supply, selling fairly well. Cosmos cleans

up pretty well in bunches at 20c. and
25c. each.

Here and There.

E. N. Pierce & Sons are cutting
some verv fine Robert Halliday chrysan-
themums, which is about the best in early

yellows.
Mons. Benj. Geroud, as grown by Wil-

liam Nicholson, would be hard to beat
for a good red chrysanthemum at this

season. The flower is large, of a deep
rich color, and the foliage generally

perfect.
The Horticultural Club started its

campaign again Thursday evening last,

after four months' vacation. J. A. Pet-

tigrew presided.
About the best thing in carnations to

be seen at the Flower Market now is A.

Roper's seedling, which many growers
have been watching the past two years.

It is a handsome flower, of the Daybreak
shade, and is of exceptional size for this

season. Mr. Roper regards it as the
most free-floweringvariety hehasgrown.

.J as. Rough & Son have opened another
store at 246 Huntington Ave., near the
corner of Massachusetts Ave.
Messrs W. J. Stewart and W. W. Edgar

went on to New York, Monday, to attend
the flower show. Mr. Edgar has exhib-
ited several largespecimen plants—eycas,

nehprolepis, etc.

Edmund M. Wood is again on the sick

list, as is Fred R. Mathison, who is suf-

fering from rheumatism.
Henry M. Robinson & Co. are receiving

some very fine southern smilax this Fall.

Geo. M. Anderson, of Milton, is bring-

ing in a few fine cyclamen in pots. The
plants this season are usually fine, hav-
ing been grown in sterilized soil, with
which Mr. Anderson expresses great sat-

isfaction.
The alterations which have been going

on at Galvin's conservatories are about

completed, and it is expected that"the
store part will.be ready for occupancy
in a day or two. The changes will give
just double their present space in both
store and greenhouse.
The Massachusetts Horticultural So-

ciety completed theremoval of its library,

etc.^ to the new building, Saturday last.

F. .7. NOKTON.

Hamilton, Ont.

W. Holton, of the Hamilton Nurseries,
has commenced Fall shipping. He reports
business as brisk.
Geo. Sones has a fine lot of chrysan-

themums in pots, the best that have been
grown here for a year or two. Last
season rust was very destructive.
At Webster Bros.Tritomauvaria gran-

diflora is still blooming profusely; it is

certainly a wonderful plant for the late

Fall. This firm has a large stock of

shrubs, and a good Fall trade is now in

progress.
Bruce & Co. are finding bulb trade very

good; they have the contract to supply
bulbs for the city parks. Trade is also
brisk with Robert Evans Seed Co. The
manager, .las. W. Hogg, has returned
from a long Summer vacation and with
better health. This is the first serious
illness Mr. Hogg has had, and he found
absence from work rather enforced.

Notwithstanding the rather short visit

of the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and
York, on the 14th inst., considerable dec-
oration was done. At Wm. Hendries',
where the royal party lunched, the resi-

dence and grounds were profusely deco-
rated with palms. At the City Hall deco-
rations were helped out by a quantity
of eulalia plumes from Webster Bros. I

have not learned who furnished the bou-
quets, etc., presented to the Duchess.
Dunlop, of Toronto, looked after thedec-
orations on the royal car. This train, by
the way, was a decidedly elaborate affair.

Ed. Townsend reports Summer business
as having been good, especially design
work.
D. J. Sinclair, who has opened a cut

flower commission house at Toronto,
visited the trade here recently.

Beaveb.

Wholesal

Ordway
Rei

Mention the E^o^lstB' Exchange when writing.

Telephone

1270 MainGEORGE A. SUTHERLAND
34- HAWLEY ST., BOSTON, MASS.

BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIESThe famous
KORAL LETTER

and
WIRE DESIGNS

made on
the premises

Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaides, Kaiserlns, Liberties,

Valley, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Etc.

Mention Ui« FlorletB' Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varieties

A. Beautt, fancy-flpeclal...

C " extra.
No.l

" Culls & ordinary..
' Bride, 'Maid fancy—spo'l
«2 " extra

S " No.l
e " No. 2

eeOolden Oate
, K. A. Victoria ,

Liberty
Meteor

L Perle
ORGBIDS—GattleyaB
C InCr Grades, all colors .

.

M ( White
c StandakdJ Pink
.2 Vabibtieb) RedS (Tel.&Var...

g •Fancy— f Wh ite

"S <ThehlBhe.tJ P'^"*

<5 (trades of Ift^Jvil-'"'U gtandardTar) K Tel.&Var..
l^ NoVBLTIEfl
Adiantcm
ASPARAQDB
A8TEB8
CALLAB
Chrysanthkmdmb-ord'ry.

" fancy..
DAHLTAS
Daisieb
Q LADIOLD8
LiUES.
Li T OF THE Valley
MioNONETTE—ordinary

" fancy.
Panbieb.
SUILAX
Tuberoses
Violets- ordinary

" extra

BOBtOD
Oct. 2a, 1901

PhlladalpbU
Oct. 2S, 1901

. to 25 00
16 00 to 20 00
8 00 to 12 60
3.00 to 6 00

to
4 00 to
3.00 to
1 00 to
.... to
3.00 to 10 00
1.00 to 4 00
:i.00 to

.... to
to

50 to
1 50 to
.... to
.... to
1 60 to
2 CO to
.... to
.... to
2 00 to
2 00 to
.75 to

25.00 to 60 00
. to

6 00 to 8 00
3 00 to B 00

; 00
i 00
4 OO
2.00

8 00

1 25
2 00
1 50
1 60
2 00
2 60
2 00
2 Oil

2.60
3 00
1.00

25 00 .^ 30.00
20 00 to 25 00
10 00 to 15 00
0.00 to 8.00
... to

4 00 to
3 00 to
2 00 to
3 00 to
4 00 to
4 on to
3 00 to 5 00
3 00 to 5 00
M 00 to 40.00

1.00 to 1 50

1 00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to

to
1 50 to
1 50 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
.... to
.75 to

35 00 to 60.00

.... to
. to

8.00 to 12.00

5 00
4 00
3.00
5.00
6.00
8.00

1 50
1 50
1 60

2'66

200
3 00
2 00

i!66

Baltlmora

Oct. 22, 1901

...to

...to
00 to 16 00
.00 to 10.00
... to
...to
.00 to
...to
00 to
00 to
00 to
.00 to
00 to
...to
75 to
.25 to
25 to
.25 to
... to

6 00
2 00
4 00
5 00
G 00
6 00
3.00

1 00
1 75
1

1.75

10.00 to 16.00 16 00 to 24 00

to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2 00 to
1 00 to
.... to
35 to

t 00
1 60

.50

1 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3 00 to
.... to
.... to

to

3.00

10 00 to 12 60 10 00 to 20.00
2.00 to 3.00
.25 to .50
... to

...to .

.25 to .50

.40 to .75

Baflalo

Oct. 23, 1901

.. to

.. to

.. to

.. to

.. to

..to 1 00
00 to 50 00
.. to
.. to
00 to 10.00
00 to 25 00
.. to .40

..to
...to
... to
...to
... to
,.. to
... to
,00 to 20 00
...to 3.00
.40 to .60

... to

30 00 i,u 25
12 00 to 15
8 00 to 10
2.00 to 3
... to .

5 00 to
3 00 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
3 00 to
25 00 tc 40

60 to
1.60 to
1 50 to
1 50 to
... to

2 00 to
3 00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to

. . to
60 to

40.00 to
to

10 00 to 15
6 00 to 10
12 60 to 20
1 00 to 1

. . to .

1 00 to 2
.... to .

3 00 10 4
1.00 ,0 2
3.00 to 4

to .

13 00 to 15
.50 to 1

.35 to

.60 to

Toronto
Oct. 14, 1901

.... to 20 00

.... to 10 00
... to 5.00

.... to ....

.... to

.... to
4 00 to
1.60 to
.... to
3 00 to
4 00 to 10 00
3 00 to 6 00
3 00 to 4 00
... to 25 00

.... to 75
1 50 to
I 60 to
1.50 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

20 00 to 50 00

.... to ....

... to ....

4 00 to 6.00
8 00 to 15 00
1.50 to 6.00
.... to ....

... to ....

.... to ....

3.00 to
.... to
... to
... to

10.00 to 25.00
.... to ....

.... to .50

.75 to 1.00

6.00
3.00

8 00

2 00
2 00
2.00

1 00

4 00
.25

3.00

Asparagus Plumosus
yviignonette
Lily Harrisii
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET

Kaiserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orcliids
Valley
CarnationsIS PROVINCE ST.—9 CHAPMAN PL.

Can furnish at abort notice. Price according to quality of gooas. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 ana W71.

Mention the Florists' Exchange -when writing.

LILY OF THE VALLEY!
QUALITY UNEXCELLED. Write for Price List

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK, ^^ifo^slrl-it^
MantloD tk« BlOTlatB^ BSsohuic* wImo wrlUnc.

Philadelphia, Pa.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 So. Penii Square,

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1626 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA,

Bet. Market and Cbestnnt Sts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
Telbphon-b 1-42-26-a.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

So. 1305 FUbert St., PhUadelpUa.

'PHONE, 8922 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.
ComlgiiineDts of FlrBt-class

Rosea. Oarnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

|

S3 Ssntii i7tii St., raiLAEiLrnu, ti.

Long DiBtonco 'Phono. 143S0 D.
Conilgmnonti of choice R0BK8, CARNATIONS,

VIOLETS lollclted.

Fine V iLLET in stock at all tlmei.

LEO. NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
N. W. Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts.,

^••^h''o'n?3^l6.0P. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Choice stock of Valley ali«ays on hand.

WInilesale Horlsts, zr jobbers m

""V#^ SUPPLIES
h, yjt' FLORISTS' VAkES.

Horticultural Auctlooeera.

84 Hawlby Strbet. BOSTON.

CHOICE FLOWERS
Shipping orders receive careful

and prompt attention.

JOHN H. DUNLOP, Toronto, Ont., Canada.

Headquarters in

Western New York

For ROSES
CARNATIONS

And ali liintlsof St-asun-

able Flowers

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

481 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
TELEPHONE SENECA 620

GivK Fs A Trr M., 'Wf C xN' Ple.^se Tor.

I Mention the Flarlcta* S^otamnstt wh«n wrltloc.
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Chica£:o.

Trade Gonditioua.

The estraoriliuary fine Fall weather
continues. Clir.vsantheaiums are making
good progress and coming in much more
freey. But in a good clearance of tiie best
stock so far, the figures ruling are $2. .TO

to S3; a few ma.v reach the S-4 per dozen
rate. October Sunshine proves a tine

early variety. Mrs. Henry Kobinson and
its yellow sport, Mrs. O. P. Bassett,
Yanoma, Gretcheu Buettner, Monrovia
and Marion Henderson are among the
best. Other varieties in are Harry .i^.

Parr, Omega, with lots of Glory of the
Pacific yet; at SI to $1.50. Roses have
not changed since my last report, except
that the teas arriving are of a really flue

quality

.

White carnations are short of the de-
mand, and the Itest iiuality are all eaBil.y

disposed of at SI.30 to $2: common
stock. In colors, are sluggish and in large
quantities, selling at S7.50 per 1,000.
Cosmos is ver.v abundant. Cattleyas,
extra fine, go at S5 to $6 per dozen.

Club Uolngs.

The annual election of olHcers drew
out a fair audience on October 18.
.Arthur O'Brien and Charles J. Reardon
were elected to membership. The trea-
surer's report showed a balance of
$182.78 in his hands, with three months'
dues now in process of collection.
John Thorpe gave a history of the

ereat 6ower show to be held at Kansas
ity. Mo., November 18-L';i, of theamouut

of premiums, and otlier information gov-
erning the same, speaking also of the
standingof the Convention Hall authori-
ties, who are guaranteeing all the ex-
penses. He said the premium list would
he ready in a few days. It was not over
10 days ago since the whole scheme was
formulated, wliich was the reason so
short a notice had been given. W. L.
Rock, of Kansas Cit.v, being also present,
endorsed all that Mr. Thorpe had said
relative to re.'iponsiliility at the back of
the scheme. .\ hearty vote of thanks of
the club ivas tendered to the Convention
Hall folks for their spirit in the cause of
horticulture, and wislies expressed for
the unbouuded success of the enterprise.
The following officers were elected for

the ensuing year: President. Edgar F.
Wlnterson; vice-president, .John Kear-
don; recording secretary, George W.
Wienhoeber; tlnancial .secretar.v, C. J.
Reardon; treasurer, Edgar .Sanders;
trustees, George Woodman, .Joseph
Reeves, G. L. Grant, F. F. Benthey and
W. N. Campbell. A special premium of
$.50 was votetl in connection with the
Chicago Horticultural Society's forth-
coming show.

President-elect Wintereon was b.y vote
appointed a committee of one on all mat-
ters of transportation.
The incoming president then invited all

present to refreshments, when an hour
was pleasantl.v whiled away, and "He's
a jolly good fellow '' sung with a will.

Among; the Growers.

A trip to Hinsdale in company
with John Thorpe the past week, to visit
Bassett & Washburn's big plant, revealed
a sight worth a day's journe.v to see. It
is not alone the vast quantity of roses
and carnations grown here, but the high
quality of stock of every descripticm
which is seen. Well may Mr. Bassett feel

a pride in showiug his plants. Even with
this noted firm, never was stock so uni-
formly good. It is hardl.v too much to
sa.y, probabl.v in no other place in the
conntr.vcan roses to the extent of 50,000
American Reauty, 100,000 teas, and
75,000 high grade carnations be seen
growing at one pince, equall.v fine; at
least that ie John Thorpe's view. It is

astonishing the small (piantity of short
American Beauty flowers this vast num-
ber of plants produce. Mr. Washburn
says it is really hard to fill the firm's or-
ders just now for short kinds. Extra
long-stemmed st(-)Ck is, of course, not yet
at its liest, but such growth of plants is

bound to produce these later. Bride and
Bridesmaid are no less perfect, while
Meteor are eijually fine. Liberty are espe-
ciall.v good, witli many clear, long stems
flowers at all times now. Kaiserin Au-
gust,a Victoria, with almost any length
of stem recjuired, were also in evidence.
This rose and Souvenir du President

Carnot is, by the way, grown here, the
first year out of doors, kept dormant
during Winter, then housed for the
Summer.
The carnations are a splemliil sight,

almost all well advanced in flower.
Lorna alread.v has li-foot stems. This
variety, with Prosperit.v, Mrs. Thomas
W. Lawson, Norway and The Marquis

SEASON NOW OPEN
We are in a position to supply'all seasonable CUT FLOWERS,
In wholesale quantities at wholesale prices. Send tor our
weekly quotations. Our new catalogue is now ready for de-

livery, and we shall be pleased to mall you one oh request.

E. H. HUNT, 76-78 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Established 1878

Long Distance 'Phone

Centraf1761
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WITH THB "INCOMPARABLB"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
u*ed on "World's Best'* Spr»yliig Ontfita. —

"

SJpl^:; KEROSENE8^teMake* £mulsloo nhlle Pumplnc.
MADS ONLY BY

TBE DEMINQ CO., SALEM, OHIO.
Twelve vanctiea of Sprayera. PU3LP8 OF ALL
EIK08. Writ* as or oar W&alera Atfents.

Henlon & Uubbell, Chicago, IlL
Cfclalogue had Formulas Mailed FREE.

Mention the Florists' Eicha.iige when writing.

ALL NURSERYMEN, SEEDS-
MEN AND FLORISTS
•WISHIMG TO DO BUSINESS WITH
EUROPE SHOULD SEMD FOR THE

Horiicuirurai

Greenhouse

VALVES
AND

FITTINGS.

Write to

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgh, N. Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when wrlttn«.

ti

Advertiser
>>

This is tlie British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders;
it is also taken by over 1 000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-
tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE "H. A."
Chilwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts,

Mention the Florists' Exobange when writing.

Are you nearly run" crazy

BY

GREEN FLY,
MEALY BUG,

RED SPIDER,
OR THRIPS?

If so, end your troubles

WITH

J5

"NICOTIGIDE
Fumigating Compound.

Circulars on application. Will not
damage flowers or foliage.

THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSING
& TRADING CO..

1004 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when ivrltlng.

Cheapest and Best Flower Stakes ever Offered

HARD WOOD Fi'"'" ^^00
_, Auirn Mvium Pla^in Creosoted End 2 25

rLOnCR STAKES <^reen Creosoted End 3 00

LOUIS A. SHARE, Manufacturer, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

3% It. 4 ft Per THOUSAND
$2 25 $2 50

2 50 2 75 ^

3 25 3 60 Per HUNDRED.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Lehman'sWagon Heaters
will Protect Plants
from freezing In
the coldest weath-
er at the cost of
one-half cent per
hour.

NO DANGER. OF FIRE
NO GASES TO INJURE PLANTS

NO ODOR NO SMOKE NO DIRT

Over 150,000 ix^ actual use
every IVizxter by Florists* etc.

Send for Descriptive fircular and Price List.

LEHMAN BROS. JAS. W. ERRINGER
MftNUFACTURERS

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK
Gen. Western Sales Agent

297 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO. ILL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FLOWER SHOW LABELS.I

I

i

We furnieh to order, at short notice, Flower Show Labels in any
color, size, quality or quantity. Our Blaclc and Gold Label a
Specialty. Send for samples and prices—free.

A. T. D£LAIHAR£ PTG. & PUB CO.. Ltd., NEW YORK.

EXHIBITION STATIONERY.
We offer the simplest and best set of books ever devised for the
use of show managers. Through the employment of our method
all contusion and error are readily avoided, and prize winners,
amounts due, etc., quickly ascertained. No trouble to send
samples and prices—free.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd., NEW YORK.

CERTIFICATES OF MERIT, PREMIUM CARDS, ETC.
Kept in stock or designed to order. Every florists' club, holding
shows, should have its own individuality iruiiressed on its certifi-
cate. Write us for free samples of what we linve in stock.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. Ltd. i
Publishers Florists Exchange. P.O.Box 1697, NEW VORH CITY. '£

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

MODEL EXTENSION
Carnation Supports

with 2 or 3 circles.
Indorsed by the leadiog carnation growers as
best support on the market. Prompt ship-
ment guarantPfid.

Pat. July 37' b, 1897, and May 17tb, 1898.

ISOE BROS., 22rCtr.;tH;., Brooklyn, H.Y.

Mention tba FlorlBt** Blzcbanjr* when writing.

HXCHI^SIOR

Carnation Supports
of galvanized steel wire. 3,000,000 in
use. 10, 13, 18, 20 ins. long, $8.00 per 1000.

Galvanized Rose Stakes,
$5.00 per 1000, up.

H.F.LITTLEFIELD.Worcester.Mass.
Mention the Florist** Exchange when writing.

YOU .SHOULD KNOW WHAT
NOTED GUOWERS S.\Y

^^^^^B iiilin ui;itii>ii. I'ooklets, prices on

li;inme It. EASTKKN <IIKAiKAI. CO.. Mfrs..wm Atlantic Avetiuc, Ituston. Mai^s.

Imperial Liquid

'Plant Food DOES.
t expensive. Full

Mention the Florists' Exchangre when wiitlnff.

BOSTON FLOBIST LEHEB CO.

Manufacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS
Dimensions of
this box, 22 in.
loiiK tiy 18 in.
\\ iiie ami 12 in.

liijrli. 2 sections.

This wooden bo.v nicely Htalned and varnished,
18.\30.\IS made in two sections, one for each size
letter, iclven Jiwnv with ttrst order of 50tt letters.

Blu.'k Leiters. l>^ or 2 inoli size, per 100, $i.uo.

Ka.-it.-iifi w itli i-arh letter or word.
l's<.*(l Iiy l.-aUiii^' tiurists everywhere and for sale by

all wholesale liorisls and snpi'ly dealers.

N. r. McCARTnV, Treas. e» Manager.

J.;™ si. BOSTON, M4SS. .4 iliui^/At.

Mention tlie Florists' Exchange when wrltloff.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
For Greenhongefi, Graperies, Hotbeds,

Oonserratorles, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the norljtj' Brchang. when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
10 Desbrosses St , New York.

Mention the Florists' "Exchange when writing.

ORMSBY'S

Manuun uiin i^aiMU

SCOLLAY»S
1MPR.0VED

POTT! BDLB
For Glaring Sash, Etc.,

—ALSO THE

—

PATENT PUNT SPRINKLEH

For salebyyourSef^dsmnn
or sent, postpaid, for $1.0U

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
]p 74 & 76 Myrtle Ave.,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the Florists' Cxchaure when writliU'.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

Hasmore direct heat-

ing: surface and cir-

culation than any
other Boiler.

S. JACOBS & SONS. 1365-1373 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mtntloii the Florlit** Bxoluuise whan wrlUns.
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Eians Improved Challenge

Roller bearing, leir-olllng derlce,
automatic stop, eoUd link cbaln
makes tne IMPKOVED CHAL-
LEfJGE the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for cataloRueand prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND. IND.

Miction tbm Florlito* Etoch^ny whan wrttlag.

srandard
Before 3'ou buy
a machine fur

ventilating your
houses, address

E. HIPPARD
Youngstown, Ohio

OafaloKiif Free.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYPRESS sa;;h bars
Any LENGfm 1 p to 32 1 e et or lonseh

The AST. Stearns Lumber Ca
NEPOtrfSET, Boston/Wass.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the best of material, shell, firebox
slieets and lieads of steel, water space all arouud (front
sides aud baek). Write fur Uifuruiatiou.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Madison, N. J.

Messrs Moore, Hentz & Nash, whole*
Bale commission tlorists of New Yorli'
beiug of the opinion that the actua'
grower of any flowers that talie a prize
should be recognized and rewarded in
some way as well as the owners and ex-
hibitors, have offered four handsome
medals tor tliat jiurpose, to be competed
for at the sixtli annual flower show of
the Morris County Gardeners and Flo-
rists' Society, November 5 next, and
elect that they shall be awarded as addi-
tional prizes as follows: One to go with
the flrst prize for Is American Beaut.v
roses; one with flrst prize for 12 P.ride;
one with first prize tor 12 Bridesmaid,
to be grown on commercial establish-
ments only : and the fourth to go with
the first prize tor best exhibit of chrysan-
themums, open to both private and com-
mercial growers.
In the event of anyone being both

grower and exhibitor taking the flrst

prize, he shall also be entitled to the
medal offered in tliat class. Messrs
Moore, Hentz & Nash hope by these means
to create a spirit of competition among
the actual growers of flowers that may
lead to good results in future, as the
possession of the medal will be good evi-
dence of ability in the holder's favor
when seeking another position.
The Society has gratefully accepted

this offer, and by so doing has endorsed
the sentiment conveyed thereby.

C. H. Atkins, .Secretary.

Paterson, N. J.

Ed .Sceery has a fancy delivery wagon A
la Thorley, which is the most stunning
thing Paterson has ever seen in the way
of floral delivery.
Owing to a recent ordinance by the

Board of Ahlermen the flower market is
in a somewhat disrupted condition.
Robert Smith, near the Erie depot, al-

ways carries a fine display of flowers in
his windows, which are models of artis-
tic decoration. .

~

Ridg:ewood, N. J.

John Bingham grows adiantum suc-
cessfully and has a large quantity of this
fern ready for cutting.

CYPRESS
Greenhouse Material

Write

ThelrontonDoor&Mfg.Co.
IRONTON, OHIO.

MenHoM tbi* inorlBtj' Bichmngi> whon writing .

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
Oue ceut gets our ('aialogriie.

GIBLIN & CO.. . Ulica, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

(iORTOIN^^fo BOILERS
Save the Expense of a Might Fireman

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF

QORTON & LIDOERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY ST., KE-W YORK

Mention the Florlgts' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

.THE
•NEW OEPftRTORE"

'VEIiT)L(\TIN& f\PPl.lf\NCC

For Iic'serl|>tlvc fi\titloptie Snui U

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

Uentlon the Florists' IDxchAiic* wh«a wriUnv

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS and BUILDERS
steam and Hot iVater Heating: Hnslneers.

•ected Com(
ent Iron Constractl«iuGreenhousesand Conservatories p

erected complete with onr

-.i*-;r"fl
«Sit=w*6&6.l

^^||i^^!^^$^x,v\~-

^.̂ •JHSisj,

Plans and estlmatet on application, either for stmctures complete or for material only readr for erection.

_ Estimates for CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
WemabeSpecIal GREENHOl'SE PUTTY, Largeet Builders of GREEN HOWE STRUCTURES.-

Greenhoase ConBtrnciion Catalogtne : also Greenbonee Heating and VentllatlDg Catalonue mailed
from our New York Office on receipt of Ore cents poitage for each.

I nPn £ RIIRNUAM m ^'^ Y«rk Office. Sr. Jamen Bids.. Broadwar and 26th St»LUrtU & tSUnnriAm UU., General omce and work.. IrTlngton.on-tlie-Hud«on.N.Y'

Mention thm ITIoriatg* Blxchany when writing.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

Mention the Flortsta' Exchange when writing.

BEAT THE QUICKEST,

RUN THE SLICKEST.

MATCH THE STRONGEST
LAST THE LONQEST.

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 A Pearl Street, Boston, Mass.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

For Greenhouses, Graperies^

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etCr

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

*.-»* Ai >oo VANHORNE, CRIFFEN &CO.,
BENT DLAOO '^0-'^^ V^^''°y ^*-' ' ' **^-^'^^ Greenwich St ,

NEW^ YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
CLEAR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
HOT-BED SASH, II

s. Jacobs & sons,IV I WkW wnwilf
136S-1373 Flushing Ave..

PUTTY, Etc. Estimates Furnished. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

USE

OUR
1

IMPROVEDss JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS
FOR .TOBACCO EXTRACTS, Etc. ^
DILLERf CASKEY & COi| jB7«Ni?fGl*"iBR^8.,

Send roB
ClBCULABS.

S. W. Corner Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
teatlon tb« Vlort.t.' »****"g-* w%itm vrttlac.
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Pansji. Gilierana ami Gplamei)
NEW CROP SEED.

Giant Cyclamen 1000 aeedB, $6.00

Paosyt beet giant mixed, ^ oz., 40 eta.; oz., j250
Pansy, euperb mixed i^ oz., 75 cte.; oz.,$5.0J

Cln*rarla, giant prize mixed trade pkt„50 cte

Send fob Fall CiTALOorK. v

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.

Iffeatlon the Florlatj' Bicchange when writing.

We have
I F„, HANDLING COLLECTIONS

e.eV^'herel For SECURING REPORTS.. . .

FOn INF<il;.MA'rU'X -WKITE

THE NATIONAL FLORISTb' BOARD OF TRADE.,
C. S. LOUER. Sec'j', 271 Broadway, New York.

Mentioa the IHorletg' TOT^hnwe wh«n wrttlnjt

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

ProTen superior to pultv. ICasier to apply and stays on.

liot aJlerted l>y extremes of weiillier. Endorsed by
prominent Honsts. send lor descriptive circular of
3lju>tl(.-n and Mastiea (>luzliie 31ui-lilncs.

F. 0. PIERCE CC^rti'l^^K'sr- New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

B. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

50, 52, 54, 56, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
MeatlOQ the FlorlBta' EIxchanBe when wrltlny

ASPARAGUtS
Comorensls, 3 In. pots, $10.00 per 100
Tenuiseimue, 3 •* 5.00

\r T /-\ T pi "-p d Princess of Wales
•^^ * ^-^ ^- ^ ^ ^^ strong plantBfrom

open ground, $5.00 per 100. California,
strong plants from open ground, $4.00
per 100. Violets of the above varieties
grown In pots. $3.00 per 100 Primula f^or*

besli and Sinensis, 2y.Aa., $3.00 per 100,

C. EISELE/"'"'8rrei'if,^"°" Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Holds Class
Firmly

S«e the Point i

The TftB KeTpcr Per-
feetClaElns Pot
the beet. No rights or

ntR are

iefta. Box of luiO pointe
76 centflt postpaid
HENRY A. DREEB,

714 CheitDDt St., Pbllk.,ra.

ICenUon the Florlata' Ehcchance when writing.

Cong's 5*5^*Floral

nrratideiiietits «

$7

Price

.50

FOR use in taking orders,
for designs, etc., show-
ing ninety subjects,

both festive and funeral ar-
rangements. Invaluable to
any florist. Well printed
and bound.

Descriptive circular of this and four other

styles at varying prices sent free.

DAN'l, B. I^ONG, Publisher
Buffalo, N. Y.

Mcntimi the yiortf' Bl»ch*nge wh«i writing.

A. HERRMANN 1<»
^

Manufacturer

^
Floral ^etal Designs

(t«t<«%V««»«Vl'WI'%%W

Importer and Dealer in FLORISTS' SUPPLIERS
|

Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4l8t streets I

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street
|

WRITE FOR KEW CATALOGUE NEW YOR-K ^

M^otlno til* Florlata* Bachance wlwB writing.

Sensibie and Solid business v/^eti. .

.

Invariably give the preference to the best equipped and
most reliable houses, for they well know that only in

this way can they obtain the best service—and the cost

is no greater; in fact, often

times less. The argument, so

WT 5 far as it relates to ourselves,

V /\|||* <[ is founded upon the fact that

I vflj.!. 5 through the nature ofour con-

nection with the Seed, Florist

and Nursery industries, we
know their needs and requisites

by heart; we are familiar with

the technicalities of their cata-

logue language, and, by long

practice, have been made about as perfect as it is possible

for fallible man to become in any one direction. We have

ZjAg VT/aterial, the TT^en, the {txperience.

Our prices are reasonable and the work is good and will

stand criticism. It is no trouble to us to send estimates

to responsible people. Give us all the information necessary

on which to base our figures, and your wants will be quickly

attended to. The same remark applies to any other form

of printed matter of which you may stand in need—now
or later. We will be glad to hear firom you at any time.

A.T. DeLaMare Printing& PublishingCo. Ltd.

Nos. 2 to 8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK.

Catalogue
k\«W%%%W»«VV«%»%%V

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
BSTABLISHGD I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York*

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS/
Nineteen Slzei,

Perfect Sash Raising .Apparatus.

Rosehoufea, QreenbouMs, Etc., of Iroo
Frame Construction erected complete
orthe Structural IronWork shipped

ready lor Erection.

tfon Pram* Benchea with th*

Perfect Drainage Bench Til^
tor Slat* Topi.

Sand 4e. Poitagetorlllustrated CatalogM
Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

STANDARD POTS
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.
LOWEST PRICES. Write for List.

G. HENNECKE CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

XVHY NOT BUY

RED POTS
OF US ?

ISTANDARDSIZEJ
Quality—No Better.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price Lfst Free.

[Syracuse Pottery Co.,
Syracuse, N. Y.

[NEW JERSEY AGENT,
U. CUTLBE RtBRSON,

I 108 3d Ave., Newark. N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exohange when writing.

li
iii,liililiillHlBlS''|

L^AxaLoci^J-

CLEARY & CO.
itoriiculiural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD



We art a straight ahoot and aim to grota into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. Xin. No. 44. NEW YORK, NOVEMBER 2, J90J. One Dollar Pet Year.

DOUBLE VON SIGN NARCISSUS.
We make a speciality of extra selected doable-nosed Von Slone, Importing ouly

the very best quality obtainable, and although our price may be hleher than Bome firme
offer so-called double-nosed Von Sione, we flatter ourselves that the difference In quality more
than makes up for the difference In price. Ttiese mammoth bulbs will produce on an average
two or more tlowerw to the bulb, and for those who want the beet stock, they will be found
eatisfactory in every way. Selected mammoth double-nosed, or top-root, bulbs, $2.25 per
100; $20.00 per 1000. For those who want a moderate price bulb, we offer an extra sized.
Von Slon of as good quality as can be offered for the money, which will be found exceedingly!
good value at the price here quoted. Extra sized biflbs, $1.25 per 100 ; $11.00 per 1000.

^"rS^nmZ^" SINGLE'TRUMPET NARCISSUS HORSFIELDI ^J,?e>°^a"
!t has ever before been offered, so that It will be within the reach of floriete for forcing. Extra
siied bulbs, $3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.

I II IIIM I HNRIPI HRIIM Owing to shortcrop of Lillum Harrisll, large sizes are^^W"' UUIlOIr UUnUIfl Hcarce and are now unobtainable, but we nave a fine
lot of large sized JAPAN-GROWN LONGIFLORUM to offer, and can supply it better
ttian ever in Quality and lower ttiaa ever la price*
7-9 inch bulbs, full case lots, 300 bulbs, $12.00 per case ; less quantities, $5.00 per 100.

Finest Quality BBRMVDA-GRO'WN
KRHESIAS now ready.

Extra quality bulbs 50c. per 100 ; $4.00 per 1000.

One of the Tery best eelllng bulbs, that
Is always In large demand, and for

which the supply Is now equal to the demand. We have a fine stock now on hand, and
buyers will do well to secure their supplies early. 75c. per 100 ; $6.00 per 1000.

Please remember also that we are one of the very largest Importers of all kinds of

BULBS for WINTER and SPRING FLOWERING
LILY OF THE VALLEY, SPIR>£AS, HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS, Etc.

We handle only the best grades for florists' use, and can quote tlie very lo-west
prices for tbe IilKliest qualities. 'We received ttae iilBliest award
for our exblbit of Xullps af tbe Pan-American Exposition.

FOR FALL
TRADE,

and would advise customers to purchase early, while the plants can be shipped by freight.
September and October shipments are advisable, because the plants can then be forwarded
by fast freight with perfect safety and at much less expense than by express.

We have particularly fine stocks of Pandanas Veltcbil, Cycas Revolnta,
or Sajfo Palm, L,atanla8, BoBtou Ferns, Arecas, Kentlas, Axaleas,
trimmed Pyramidal Box, a sparajfnsSprensrerl and PlamoBUS Pfanns,
etc.^ etc. If you have not already bought, send for our Wholesale Price List of Bulbi. We
should be glad at all times of an opportunity of quoting prices.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrvtown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA

BERMUDA BUTTERCUP OXALIS

We have a Fine
Stock of all

kinds of PALMS and otlier DECORATIVE PLANTS

BARGAINS

lliipaiap Pliiisus llaDDii

CUT STRINGS, 50 *-^*' EACH.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

'-nnnnnn

HYDkhNCEA

FOR THOSE WHO
^ARE QUICK..^

Plants from 2\ in. pots, extra
fine stock for fern pans.

Perl00,?4.00; per 1000, $35.00

OTAKSA—Large Field-Grown Plants.
Will throw s to 20 heads of flowers fof Easter Per doz., $3.50; per 100, $25.00.

Per doz. Per 100 Per 1000Xrumpet Ma|or, earliest forong kind S0.20 $0.90 $8 00AJax Prluceps, wnite perianth, yellow trumpets 15 .6S 5 00
Orangre Phoealx, double white and oraDge 20 1.25 10.00Double Rotnan, white orange center .15 1.00 7.50Cblnese Sacred, per bankpt, 30 bulbs, $1.50; 4 baskets for $5.00.

(OrnltliOKalutii Arablcutn.) White fine forf^fr.
Per duz., 25 ots.; per 100, $1.30 : per 1000, $12.00.

Pink Per doz., 15 cts., per 100, 75 cts.; per 1000, $6.50.

Extra fine large hullis. rer doz., 15 (•».:

per 100, 75 cts.i per 1000, $6.00.
Per 100, 40 cfn.;

STAR OF BETHLEHEM
OXALIS BOWIEI
OXALIS Bermuda Buttercup

CROCUS, Extra Large Bulbs, Named Varieties, All Colors.

SINGLE TULIPS—For Bedding or Forcing.
Per 100 Per 1000

MONTRESOR. finest yellow $2.00 $17 00
ELEANORA. violet 75 7.00
COULBUR PONCEAU, red and

white 75 6.50
DUCHESSE DE PARMA, orange 75 6 00
BELLE ALLIANCE, scarlet 1.00 9 50
CARDINAL'S HAT, dark red.... 75 6 00

Per 100 Per 1000

Due MAJOR, red and yellow. ...$0.75 $6 50
Due VAN TMOL, scarlet 85 7 50
KEISERKROON. red and yellow 1.20 9.50
LA REINE, white and pink 75 6 00
LAC VAN RHIJN, violet and

white 75 6.00
WOUVERMAN, purple 75 7.00

DUTCH HYACINTHS.

GLADIOLUS GOLVILLEI

Slng^le or Double. 1st Rize. nsined
sorts, $5.50 per 100 ; $50.00 ner 1000.

Per lOO P.^r 1000The Briae, white $0.50 $3.50
Rubra, rose 50 4.00

CLUCAS
Telepbone, 461, iStb.

& BODDINGTON CO.
342 W. 14th Street, New York City

Imptrtart, Exporters and Sroweri' Agtt. ol SEEDS, lULBS and PLANTS.

See Our Exhibitat the Pan-American

...CANNA...

Black Beauty
ORDER YOUR STOCK NOW

Attracted more atteutlon and praise at the Pao-Amerloan tban any other bedding plant shown
It 18 tbe most otrikiog' Canoa Id existence, growing 5 to 7 feet biirb, with broad distlDctive
foliage of a deep blood red» crimson tint, as rich as the deeper tints in Dracieoa Terminalis.
Nothing can equal its rich tone of color. It is indispensable for the centers of groups or among
shrubbery where tali plants are rtqulred, and it produces the most magniflcent pfifects when
used alone in simple masses. It is one of the best keepers we have, there belnit: practi-
cally no loss. It does not iDorease rapidly, therefore will remain comparatively scarce.

After years of careful work we have accumulated a fine stock of several thousand roots
(the largest stock in existence) and are now prepared to All all orders so long as our stock holds
out. Purchasers getting their stock this Fall can double it by planting-out time next Spring

Price for^extrastron^^^
$2.00 pCf dOZ., $12.00 pCf 100, $100.00 pCf 1000.

QERANlUn LE SOLEIL.-

'$r56"perdoz.r$ 10.00 per T^^^

The king of deep scarlet geraniums: unsur-
passed by any variety ; as brilliant as a flery

rubby ; the most magnificent in color of all (reraniums: a splendid grower; tjie freest bloomf-r
of all its class: an easy propagator; Doth- ^ - -
Ing better, probably nothing as good.

nPDAMIIin DA<iTPITD Brilliant orange scarlet, fully as brilliant as^adl^/^l^H-il I m.:? I t;»JI\.. Raapall Improved. A magnlflccnt bloomer, pro-
duclng a profusion of grand trusses; vigorous clean follege, with distinct chocolate sone; a
grandbedder.asplendidpropagator.asplen- CI fJA r\of (\n7 ^A flO n*»f \(\{\
did8eller,that gives universal satisfaction. •!>••"" PcF UU£., ;pO.UU per lUU
nPDAINIII 11*1 PIPHFI IFI I * dwarf vigorous grower of the S. A. NuttVJCK/M^HJl I I^IWIICiL^IEiU. type: foliage broa4, deep green, forming a
floe contrast to the brilliant scarUt maroon blooms. One of the best bedders we

e^V'to Ve'pT'stocr.'".':'."!::..''"'! 7S cts. per doz., $4.00 per 100

SEND ORDERS EARLY

The Cottage Gardens, = Queens, L. I.

tkm Flortraur Bzafeaiia* itkw Kittla*.



nu Thb I=i-orists' Exchange.

SHINING EXAMPLE
OF OUR SUCCESS IN BUSINESS IS TO GIVE OUR CUS

TOMERS WHAT THEY ASK FOR AND NOT FOIST

CHEAP SUBSTITUTES ON THEM.
Each Dozen

Straw Mats, a ft. 1 6 ft $1.50 SIB.OO

Burlap Mats, 6 ft. X 6 ft 1.15 13.00

Thermometers, Elliott's Long
Oittance 15 1.50

No more serviceable thermometer made—all florletB use
them In preference to others.

SOME SURPLUS BULBS
fer lOCO

Tulip, Mareohal Niel, bright yellow $10.00
" Queen Victoria, best wtiite 6.50

Fire Flame, brilliant sc rlet C.50
" Duchesne de Parma, red and jellow 7.00

Hyaclntbs, in eeperate colors, 1st size... 33.50

Narcissus, VonSion, Mammoth Double
nose 16.00

Narcissus, Trumpet Major 9.00

54 and 56 ilCllf VADV
DEY STREET, llCfff lUllll

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS,

PALM AND FLOWER SEEDS
CALIFORNIA

SAVED
Brafaea Edalls (Erythea).. .per 100.50c.; 1000, |4.00
Fhcealx Canarleimls per 1000 :0c.
Phoenix KeclluH,ta per 1000, (2.50
CbamaeropM t:xce)aa per lb., 40c.
WaBblDftionfa Fllifera per lb., 60c.
Washlnetoiifa Robusta perib , 85c.
Aaparaffua Hprenirerl ....per 100. 40c ; lOOO, (3 00

Caasia Ploribunda..
Cobsea bcandens
CoDmoHi white

" pink
" mixed

Dolicbos l^lffDOBUS...
Hmllax.

NEW CROP
NOW READY

, per lb., (0.75
" 2.50
*'

.75
*'

.7fi

Postage extra, 8c. per lb ; for P. canarlenela add 25c.; P. recliData, 15c.; Brabea edulle, (1.00 per ICOO.

GERMAIN SEED AND PLANT CO., Los Angeles, California.
Mention the Florists' Ejcchange when writing.

-IN-

eseeoeoseoeeeoseeeeoooooosseeeecseecsssooooeeeeseeooeo

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM j
We have just received from Japan on consignment a fine lot of this useful Lily, «

which we will clear out at a reduction of about 25 per cent, txelo'w regular a
prices. A case or more at thousand rate. T.

5 to 7 inch bulbs (460 In a case) $16.50 per 1000 H
7 to 9 " • (330 in a case) 28.00 '• "

9 to 10 " " (225 in a case) 48.00 " " 9
10 to 11 " " (140 In a case) 68.00 " " n

714 CHESTNUT ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.IHENRYA.DREER,
Mention the Florists' EbEchange when writing.

SURPLUS BULBS
SPECIAL PRICES, F. 0. B. NEW YORK, TO CLOSE OUT.

Mixed grade of HYACIMTUS, separate sbadee.
in Blnglea and doubles. Per loO IlOO

Bloe, Llgbt Blue Ked and Rose, Rose,
White and Blush, PureWhile,Yellow, (3 00 (28 00

NARCISSI'S, Paper White Srandl-
flora.—13ctm and up 8 50XXX scar Brand 10 50

Von sloQ. Mammoth, doable-noBebnlbs 2 00
Orange Phcenix 1 75
Uolden Spur

single EaTly, fine mixed
,

Double " " "

Artns
Belle Alliance
Cbryaalora
Due Von Thol, scarlet.
L« Relne

SiDelea.

30 10

7 00

7 00
11 PO
10 00
8 00
7 50

LIIilUM LONGIFLORUM, Jipanese.
Early Multlfloium— PerlO) PerlOOii

7-9 Inch (4 50 (40 00

ROMAN HYACINTHS-
Single Bine 14 00" Dark Rose 14 00

MINIATURE HYACINTHS, separate
colors-

Pure White, Blue, Light Blue, Red, all
shades, ana Rose 20 00

NAMED HYACINTHS- PerlOO
Red and Roae. Gertrude, Chas.

Dickens, Baron Von Thuyil. Moreno,
Norma, Sultan's Favorite and other
choice varieties ^5 qq

Sfnale Blue. Chas. Dickens, Grand
Maitre.Uncle Tom, Czar Peter. Queen
of the Blues. Regulus, Leopold II
and other choice varieties 5 00

Slnsle WhUe. Mme. Van Der Hoop.
Mont Blanc, Grand Vedette. Alba
SoperblBBlma, Belle Blanchense
Queen Victoria 7 QODouble Blue. Blokberg, Princess
baxe Weimar and others 5 QODouble Red. Bouquet Royale, Czar
Nicholas 3 00Double Wbite. Flevo, La Deese,
La Vlrglnlte, La Tour D^ Auvergne. 7 00

1000
lit DO
27 00
8 CO
13 00
19 00

„ ,
Per 100

Proserpine
Gold Finch, flneat yellow'.".".'.'
Purple Crown ,',

Rembrandt
MonTresor, fine forcing yellow!"'"!!!
Rose Lulsante 3 50
Jooit Von Vondel 900

12 OT
00

10 50

„ „ .
Doubles.

Rex Rubrornm
,

Blna Flag, late
Bouton a'Or, late

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS. Vaughan's
London Market Brand, tbe flneet strain of Valley
Pips In existence. Just arrived In time for
Xmas forcing. (1.75 per 100; (14 50 per 1000.

CHINESE SACKED lilLIEN, Mammoth
Bulbs, (4.50 per 100; (40.00 per ItOO.

CALLA LI LIES. 1!^ to 2 In. In diam., (8.03 per lOO.

NEW YORK,*
14 BARCLAY ST.

'

All First-Class Sttcks In Prime Condition. Quantities Limited. Order Early.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
Meotlon tk« FlorUt.' Ezehanc. Tbvi vrltlnc.

i CHICAGO,
184 RANDOLPH ST.

SWEET PEAS FOR EARLY
SOWING.

Peroz. Per lb.

Blanche Burpee, white 10.05 S'J.40

Blanche Ferry, extra early pink
and white 05 .35

Capt. ofthe Blues, blueand purple .05 .85

Kmily Henderson, beat white... .05 .40

Katherine Tracy, rose pink 05 .40

Countess of Radnor, laven<ler.. .05 .40

Per oz. Per lb.

EARr,lE:SX OF AI^K., same
color as Blanche Ferry but 10
day-- earlier than the extra
early Blanche Ferry (0.10 $0.05

Mrs. Sankey, pure white 0» .4ii

Sadie Burpee, pure white 05 .40

Dark Lavender Purple 05 .40

STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St., New York.
MleiitlOD the Florlatg' Bxchange when wrltliur

Our Wholesale Price List of
High-Class Bulbs and Flower
Seeds for Florists has been
mailed to the trade. Anyone
who has not received a copy Is
invited to send for It now. We
are the oldest bulb Importing
firm In America.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

Sale of Tulins

100 1000

CottaKe Maid to.uo fsoo
Duche.B" de Parma 60 6.75

Due V. Tbol. Bcarlet 75 675
OtaryHolora 100 9.50

ItlonTresor 175 1600
Ko.a Mundl .75 r.50

YitlUtv frince nO S SO

Wouverman 75 7.00

ill (Jandpur 75 6 75

Imp. Kubriim 150 14 00
Krx Rub 120 1010
Vellow Ko.e 75

Mixed, SiDsle, Buperflne 60

Double
NARCISSUS.

TrampetB, mixed, cboIceBt
blngl-, ' '•

Double, " '*

Giant Prlncep...

700
5 50
6.00

600
500
5.00
6 01)

.65

.65

.60

.60

65

HYAU1^TB8, TO C1.0SE OITT.
12 100 1000

Dutch, let Bize, 18 cm., cbolceBt
varieties 10.75 $5.00

Dutch. 15 cm., separate colOFB 45 325 fSOOO
French Roman Blue 20 1.50 12.00

LlIilES.
Lontlflornm, 5-7 175 15.00

' 6-8 2.50 22,00
7-9 325 300(1

Auratnm. Rubram. Album, In stock now.
FRESH SEEDS, CROPS 1901.

Cyclamen PerHlcuni Glffanleum, from dnest
English prize stralo, In separate colon, or mixed,
100 seeds, 60 cib,; 1000 see'ls, $5.00.

Kenlla BeliuorlanaorForslerianatlOOBeeds,
5U cts.: lOGO seedi. ^4.60.

Smilax Seeds. oz.SOcts.; lb., (2.00.

Asparaffu. Sprenserl. lOO seeds, 35 ctB.; 1000
seedB, $2 00. Send lor onr new Fail l,li9t.

H. H. BERCER & CO.
(Established 1878),

P. o. Box 1859. 47 Barclay St., New York.
MwiMow th» Wartsts' BT..i.*wy,. wbsa vrltlnff

D. UMrtib & Sons
1001 Market St., Phila., Pa.

SUPPLIES OF ALL HINDS.
Write for prices before placing orders elsewhere.

SEEDS AND BULBS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

YoQ Never Lost a Penng

On PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA
1000 to in<j box, $7.50.

TRUMPET PRINCEPS
At, per 1000, S6.00.

Cash with Order.

HULSEBOSCH BROS., Englewood, N. J.

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA.

Wholesale Price List for Florists and 2
Market Gardeners. T

A.AAAAAAAAAAAA.ikAAAAAH
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Dluslirooii) Spawn
26,000 Iba. MushrcomB (fathered in one season

from 600 bushels of my Spawn by a customer.
Numerous testimonials from largest growers
in tbe Kingdom.
Price 133. 63. per 100 lbs. f.o.b., bankers'draft

with order, or through London merchant.

El inUIICnil Mannfacrurer,
Li JUnildUllf Twyford Brldse Farm,

Twyford Abbey, EALING, ENGLAND.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PSTEB SEED!

NEW CROP.

Yick's Branching, Daybreak,

Purity.

JAMES VICK'S SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM
All sizes. Japan-Qrown. Just arrived in fine condition.

CHINESE SACRED LILIES
Fresh stocif, from China, now ready for delivery.

FBIOES CHEERFUi:.I.T GIVEN IN SBIAI.I. AND I.ABGI: LOTS BT

F.W. 0. SCHMITZ, Princebay, N. Y.
Mantlon tk* norivta* Bxohaitff* wtien wrltlnr.
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Mm & STOKES' SPEGl BULB OFFEB
nii4i>li Uwapintlic Single or Double, red. rose, dark blue, light blue, pure white and blushUUICn njclblllina white, so cts. per doz.: $3.35 per lOO; $32.00 per lOO.

Siniria Farlw Tilling I-a R*tne. white s^d rose, T3 ct». t>er lOO: $0.00 per lOOO. I'lmira-
lllgic kailj iHiipa culox. Dure white, 75ct8.ierl00;$7.0U per 1000. Duoh^-esKdoParmH
r.d and yelliiw, 76c. perlOO; $7.00 per 1000. sopeifioe, sinirle mixed, 6.5c. per 100: $U.0O per 1000.

nnilhia Tlllinc "''' Candeur. pure white, so cts. per 100; $7.00 per lOOO.UUUUie lUlipa SuperUne, double mixed, 75 cts. per lOO: S7.00 per 1000.

Narcissus '*'»" Slon, Urst size, fine bulbs, SI.25 per 100: 111.00 per 1000.

CHINI^SE 8.ilCRCD IvILV, per basket, 30 bulbs. $1.10; per 100 bulbs, $1.00.

LILIlIltl AITRATUM, very scarce, 9-11; per doz., fii cts.; per 100, Sli.OO.

CRUCVSi mixed colors, 25 ctf. per 100; ?3.00 per KIOO. Send for our ACIUMN BULB LIST.

JOHNSOH & STOKES, 217-219 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
JEHSE E. NoHTHRUp, MlDueapolle, Minn.,

President; S. F- Leonard, Chicajro, First
Vice-President: F. H. Edehno, Syracuse,
N. Y., Second Vice-President: S. F. Willard,
Wethersfleld, Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

MoNTGOMEBY, ALA.—The Harvey Seed
Co. is the name of a new concern here,
formed to do a wholesale and retail

business. A commodious store at 115
North Perry Street has been leased.

Bi.ooMiNGTON, III.—The Funk Bros.
Seed Company has been incorporated,
capital $25,000, to deal in seeds and
grains. The incorporators are: A. B.
Funk, E. D. Funk, and D. N. Funk.

European Notes.

The king is dead ! Long live the king

!

That, Mr. Editor is just bow we are feel-

ing at present. The harvest of 1901 is

ended, all our crops are now in barn or
stack, and all our energies are directed
to the work of cultivating the soil, stor-
ing roots like beets that must he protect-
ed from frost, and transplanting the bal-
ance of ourcabbages and other r.rassicas,

together with such turnips, rutabagas
and mangels as are sufflcientl.v developed
for this purpose, in preparation for the
harvest of 1902. As the drought has
broken up at last over nearly the whole
of Europe, this important work is greatly
facilitated, and, provided no spell of Win-
ter sets in, the necessary check thus given
will not seriously retard their proper and
needful development.
In many respects this is the most anx-

ious time of the year for the intelligent
and conscientious seed grower, for it is

now that the work of selection has to be
done which will furnish him with selected
stock seed fin' his future operations. It

is at this time also that many of the nov-
elties are discovered, and the work of
sifting the novelties of last season is

ruthlessly carried on. So urgent has been
the demand for novelties during the past
few seasons that any house which could
not produce them as desired was looked
upon as effete and out of the running.

It naturally follon ed that unscrupu-
lous dealers, who had neither the intelli-

gence nor ability to discover or develop
a novelty for themselves, cooll.y appro-
priated the work of others in this inter-
esting, and at times profitable, field of
labor, and to this, in part, we owe the
confusing multitude of synonyms which
exist at the present day.

It is right to say "in part " when deal-
ing with this subject, because there is

well authenticated evidence to show that
the same variation or sport hasappeared
synonymously in widely separated dis-
tricts.

All this the trial ground la.vs bare, but
while it exposes the evil, it cau do little

to remove it. Only the honesty of the
trader can do this; but when it is done
It will prove to be for the benefit of all.

These ideas are peculiarly apropos in
a season like the present, when in a great
measure the novelt.v-mnngerhasto make
his bricks without the needful straw,
f-et us hope that the energies thus set
free may be devoted to the work of de-
veloping and perfecting strains that have
been tried and tested, and.^uot found
wanting.
With reference to the note of Messrs.

Damman & Co., which appears on page
1,011, the writer will only say that when
Mr. Damman directed his attention to
the plant in June last, he simply described
it as one of their new introductions and
did not state in what year it had been
introduced. European Seeis.

nBuy BO 250,000 in 40 kinds, fieldIjDnHilA cmmpsorroots, 2 loSeyes'""""' each. Catalogue man ask
for list and cheapest price.
NHELLROAD GREENHOU.'^E CO.,

GrangeP.O., Balllinore Co., itid.

Mention the Florist.?* Exchange when writing.

^ PANSIES. '^
New crop eeed now ready. Tbe JeDDlcgs' strain 1b

all right. Large flowering, finest colors. In great
variety, and sure to please. Ffneet mixed, by mall,
I pkt., $1.00; H oz., $3.00; 1 oz., $5.00. Separate colors,
white, yellow, black, and blue, pkt., SOc. and $1.00.
flants in September, $4.00 per 1000. Caeh wltb order.

E. B. JENNINGS, "-"f^"^ Soulhport, Conn.

Grower of the finest Pansles.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR FORCING
Narcissus, Jonquils, Tulips, etc.

Write for epeclal prices.

SURE CROP MUSHROOM SPAWN
Just arr ved, $8 00 per 100 lbs.

UlfrDCD 0, nnU Seed MercbanU and Growers,
flCCDCn tt UUNi 114 Cbamhers St., N. T. City.

Mention the Florists' E>rcha.ng« when wrltlnir-

CYCLAMEN
CICANTEUM SEED.

The finest Giant Flowerincvarietiesincholceet
mjjrture, 200 seede, §1,00; half pkt., 50 cts.;

$4.00 per 1000. Extras added to every order.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
Th« Hom« of Primrut^en.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Now IS THE Time to Buy i

CANE STAKES
DURABLE AND CHEAP

3 to 10 feet long, $1.50 per 250; per

1000, $5.00. 6000 lots for $22.60

' HenryEMicHELL
1 10I8 Market St.. Phila.
I WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS. BULBS 9^C.

} ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS.

Mention the Florists' KxchAJig* when writing.

Iiew Boiiyloct gilegliiiDy
Large somi-double FRINGED flowers. A

great improvement on the old type. Awarded
prizes wherever it has been shown.

25 cents per largre trade packet.

Sow Now for Next Summer's Bloom.

A. E. WOHLERT, Altoona. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Excbanffs when writing'.

WGimionaliieBiiooDiai!
I have the largest stock in America.

$I8.00 per lOO, out of 2^ inch pots
Write for prices on large lots.

THOMAS ROLAND, • Nahant, Mass.

Mention the FIorL9t«' B^ohuic* when wrlUng

Flowering Begonias
Weltonlensis, Rubella, Riclnlfolla, Feastll,

DeLepHepB, ^Va inch pots, $2.50 per 100.
Weltonleusle, Klchardsonli, Jessica. Metal-
llca, Rubrii, Rubella. Versehaffelti, Feastli.
Marp:aret, Ar^entea Gutatta, Alba Perfecta,
Robusta, Saiulersonil.Parvlfolla.Sinch pots,
$-1: 00 per 100. Hicinltnlia and Paul Bruant,
3 In. pois. ?."j 00 per 100. Weltonlensis, Me-
tallica, Rubella, DeLesseps, 4 in. pots, $8 00
per 100. Jessica, 6 In. pots, 12 cts each.
Rex BeKonlas, good varieties, 3 In.,

J6.00; 4 In., *8.00 per 100.

Asparaicas Plnmosns Manns, 2
in , J3.00 per 100, AsD.Sprengerl, 3 ln.«4.00
per 100, 4 In. f8.00 per 100.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention th* Flortotg' gxcJtange wh<in writing

ENGLISH IVY
Fleld-Growu, J5.00 and $6.00 per 100.

100,000 CLEMATIS PANIGULATA.
Fiist-ClaSE, XandXX.

HYDRANGEA Paniculata G^andiflora.
2 to 3 fr., Sli.OO per IdO ; 3 -n 4 ft., $9,110 per

100 ; 3 to 4 ft., XX. $11.00 per 100.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET J."."'^*"Quantity.
Prices on Appitcatiun.

Send for ^Vliolesale L,ist.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

PAN8V (Giant).
ftl me. Ferret. Inrgeet at d beet on earth, trade pkt.,

50c.: OS., $S.UU. Improved Trlmardean, pkt.,
$1.00. Ceclle Davy, trade pkt., 25c.: oz., ^4.00.
BeBt white Id the murhet Enffllnh, mixed, oz., 50c.

Doable fetnnlnw, frinfijed, pkt-, 50c CiSeranl-
' umn. Double mixed, hand fertilized 25 aeede, iPc.
California Frlvel. I.,llac. Forsyibia, Knb-

ber PlnniH. etc.. cheap. Bean Ilea's
HardT White Onion: HadlNb lor forc-
InfTi (-nnulne Danish Canllfloweri Irom
a market snrdener.
See my ads. in the Kxohangs, Sept. 7 aod u.

BEAUI^IEU. - - W^oodhaTen. N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exohang* when wrltlnc

HYACINTHS
TULIPS, CROCUS, ETC.

HARDY ROSES for Spring Delivery.

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer,

85 Dey Street, NEW YORK.
MentloB th. Florlrt.* Bxohang. wh.n writing.

CYCLAMEN
FRESH CROP SEED a,.Z1l'ii^lr.^
Knttllfth Tai'lviles: Prlucess May, delicate pink;
Rosy Morn, llphi roie; Prince of Wales, carmine; Dame
Blanche, pure wUte; Crimson King. crlmsoD ; Bril-
liant, deep claret; Prlncea'' of Walee. line pink; Ex-
celsior, white Willi eye: Granftlflora Alba Fimbrlata,
pu'e white; all at I' 00 i he packet of lOOpeeede.
Also of Grandlflora ^iplendens, our beet Ger-

man strain. In pur« white, white with eye, rosy with
eye, ard bright red shades, $2.50 for 500 seeds, in sepa-
rate colors; at 75c. the packet of 100 seeds mixed. Do
not delay sowing.

August Rslker & Sons, b2 oey st.. New York.
Mentloo the Florists' Exchange when writing.

'WK ARE MOW BOOKIP^G ORDERS FOR

FAESH EHGIISII IHIIITIIIGK MUSHROOM SPIWK
Thl8 Spawn la prepared for us by the best maker In England, and

has for years been producing uniformly good crops. Price, $6.00 per
100 lbs. ; $55.00 per 1000 lbs. We furnish 250 lbs. at 1000 lb. rate.

HENRY A. DRBER, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' BJgchangs whoa writing

LORRAINE BEGONIAS
WE OFFER IN PRIME CONDITION:

BEGOKIA CI.OIRE DE I.ORRAINF:
2 Inch pots *16 00 per 100
a luch pota 50 00
6 Inch pots 75 00 "

BEGONIA PII<iK'GI.OIRE DE LORRAINE
2 inch pots ?lfi 00 per 100
3 Inch pots a.? 00
6 Inch pots 75 00 '•

BEGONIA GL,OIRE:dE I.ORRAIME."ErectaConipacta"
2 Inch potB »15 00 per 100
3 inch pota 25 00
G Inch pote 75 00 "

This special offer Is made to reduce our stock to a certain limit

of space which we can deyote to this plant, and will be withdrawn as
soon as reduced to this limit.

Without a doul)t, the demand for this, the most important and
valuable of all Wiutor-tlowenng plants, will this season again be far

in excess of the supplies now in sight.

While ail of the Lorraine Begonias are difllcuit plants to handle
during the Spring months, wo know of no other soft-wooded plant

which grows so freely at this season of the year, and with the most
ordinary facilities you will have no difficulty in successfully growing
now, and lloworing it at a handsome margin of profit for the holidays.

To give best results, the larger sizes, above three inch, must
be shipped in pots.

HENRY A. DREER. 714 Chestnut
Street,

lIutloB Um FlorlfW Exobaos* wlwn wrltlos,

Philadelphia, Pa.
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PRIVET
4-Sft $7.60 per 100.

34ft 6.00 "
3-3ft.trsp 3.50 "

ROSES AND SHRUBS ^"'^nr"*-
Catalogue upon request.

HiRAM T. JONES, Union County Nnrsorles, Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention the Floriets' Exchange when writing.

SPRINQFIELI,

NEW JERSEY.F.^ F. NURSERIES
SiwSK." TREES AND PLANTS in tuU »ssortment *rm«.^«.i.«..

Mention the Floriets' EJxchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
3 to 4 ft. cut back, bushy and fine, $40.00 per 1000 18to24in., bushy and flae........$18.00per 1000
ntfi.^'iZ^ It " *» on (VI t» 19*-n1«iTi " ** 12.002M to 3 tt.,

2 to 2}li tt.

30.00 " 12 to 18 in.,
' " 25.00 " Packing at cost.

Send Ust of other wants for lowest quotations.

STOYE A STEELE, Shrewsbury Nurseries, EATONTOWN, N. J.
Mention th« Florigt*' H^rchange when writing.

3 to 4 Inches caliper

14 to 15 ft. in height.NORWAY MAPLES
We have a flue block of 2000 trees that have beengrown 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens with good head* and perfectly straight trunks.

ANDORRA NURSERIES. Che.tnu. HUI. Pfclladeipl.la.Pa.

Mcotlon Um Bloritt** IBrnhange when writing.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHING IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Largs Size Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse GhestnutsandCatalpas

Clematis Paaiculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,

RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great Tariety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,
Mjmtion tfc* FloriaU* grchange when writing.

GEHiEVA,

100,000 VINES
AMPELOP8I8 QDINQUEPOLIA. Eitra
etrooe. 3 years, field grown, $5.00 per lOO; $40.00

per 1000.

A'nPEI.OPSIS VEITCHII. Extra strong, 2

years, field grown, $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per lOOO.

Strong, 3 years, 4 Inch pots. $8 00 per 100

CLEin«T18 PANICULATA. 1 year, field

grown. $3.50 per 100 ; $20.10 per 1000. 3 years, strong
field grown. $6.00 per 100 : $50.00 per lOOO.

IVY. E^tJIjISH. 2 yearB,etrong. from 4 Inch

pots. 3 to 4 feet, $10.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000. 3 yearj,

strong. 4 Inch pots, 5 to 6 teet high, $15.00 per 100

;

$125 00 per 1000. ^ , „ ^HONEYSIICKIiE. Anrea Retlcnlata, Brachy-
poda. Halllana, Japonlca or Byergreen. 2 years,

strong, field grown, $5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 oer 1000,

3 years, strong, field grown, $6.00 per 100; $50.00

per 1000. Send Stamps for Samples.

Mount Airy Nurseries. 'V^^tllV.l-'HZ^T-
THADDEUS N. YATES & CO.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

Per Per
100 1000ORANGES.

Beet named sorts, beautiful,
bushy plants, blooming size,

grafted 2 years, 12 in $20.00

CALADIUMS.
40 hest named Borts; dry bulbs,

l>^-2)^ in. in diameter 10.00 $90.00

1-1V4 in. In diameter 8.00 70.00

FIGUS ELASTiCA.
Per
100

Top cuttings, 12 in $20.00

PHCENIX
Farinlfera, Pumlla and

Reclinata.
4 In. pots, 12 in., 5-0 leaves, 1-2 leaves
showing character 15.00

6 in. pots. 24-30 in. 6-8 characterized
leaves. VERV FINE 75.00

Sylvestris and Tenuis.
6 in. pots, 20-24 in., 5-6 characterized
leaves. EINE 35.00

6 in. pots. 30 In., 6-7 characterized
leaves. FINE 6000
6-7 in. pots, 24-28 in., 9-11 chflraoter-
ized leaves. VERV 8TOCKV . 90.00

Not leas than 50 of a class at
above rates.

P.J.BERCKMANSCO.,anc.), ^-^f^,

AUGUSTA, CA.
Meotloft Um Florlvt*' Exciuuir* when writing.

P. OIWERHERH
1123 Summit Ave.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

JUST RECErVTED FROM OUR
HOLLAITD MURSERIES.:

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonlca, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.
Mention the Florists' E:cchang6 when writing.

Prices oDjippiicatlon

100,000 One-year-old Privet, 12 to 18 in., 2 to 4
branched.

40,000 Two-year-old Privet, 2 to 214 ft., 4 to 8
branched.

5,000 Horse Chestnut. 4, 5, 6 and 7 ft.

2 000 Staple Sngar, 12 to 15 ft.

2,500 Maple Norway, 12 to 15 ft.

1,400 Linden, 9 to 10 ft.

500 Willow (Weeping, American), 7 to 8 ft

600 Junipers (Irish), for boxes or tubs, 4
to 5 ft.

4(X> Ynooa Pilamentosa, for boxes or tubs,
large clumps.

2,000 Variegated Vinca Vines, 3 to 4 ft.,

long ; good for tubs.

2,500 Honeysackles Halieana and Golden
four-year-old plants.

1,600 Alcebla Qnlnata, four-year-old plants.

1,200 Iris (Japan) in clumps.

1,000 Hydrangea Otaicsa, two-year-old,
bushy, 6 to 12 branches.

3000 ROSES
From hardwood cuttings, of the following
varieties, plants very nice, for 5 and 6 in. pots

:

Clothilde Soupert, Francis Kruger, Duchess
de Brabrant, Mary Lambert, Safrano, Queen
Prairy, Baltimore Belle, Crimson, Pink, Yellow
Rambler, Seven Sisters and Empress of China.

CmBSMI HON, Trenton, N.J.
MenUaB tke riertsta' BBdiui* whoi wrtUac.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET per lOO; $2500 per lOOO.

2 to 3 ft.. 2 years, $2.50 per 100; $22 50 per 1000. 18 to
21 In.. $2 25 per ItO; $15.00 per 1000. 12 to 18 In., $1.15
per 100; $9.50 per lOOO. 5 to 12 In.. $5 50 per ICOO.

3 ft. to s ft.; see Issue of October 2G, page 1095.

PRIVET CUTTINBS, fS.50perlO.OOO.

UVBTI C VlncaMInor,$1.2SperlOO;$IO.OOperlOOO.
In I n I LC Enonymus Japonlca, green. $1.25 to
$5.00 per UOO. Cash with order. PacKIng iree.

ATLANTIC COAST NURSERIES,
Office 606 4th Aye. Asbnry Parii, N. J.

UentloB the Florlste* Bxcluuiffe when writlD<.

Q C C n C ^f AMERICAN TREES,

U L L U U SHRUBS, Etc.

Ask for Descriptive Catalogue.

NURSERY STOCK "Sir^Jfan^tr
Ask for Trade List.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Pinehurst, N.C.
OTTO KATKENSTEIN, Manager.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PURPLE BEECH
Symmetrical, low branched seedlings of

good color; four times transplanted, 6 to 8 feet

$10.00 per dozen; $76.00 per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, PA.
Backs Co.

lI«Btl(n fhm riorlsts* Iftwrhange when wrtttng.

K08TER e> CO.
":;"eru!" BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
COKIFERS, HTDRAHGEAS, PEOHIES,

Pot-grown Plants for Forcing.

RHOBODEITDROMS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

NO AGENTS. OUaloEii,. fr i.liHuind. NO AGENTS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Hardy Herbaceous

ini Alpine Plants. '^'IL

ACompleteAssortment of oldand NewVars.

The Blue Hill Nursery, So.Braintree.Mass.
OIBRRapnvDBVOK POLIOITBD.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

•1E6EIPIE PLflHTS"
O A B B A /^ B Jersey, Chae. Wakefield,WMO O #% m^ C Succession, Flat Dutch,

and other varieties, 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per 1000

;

$8.50 per 10,000.

LrrTT 1 1O C Qrsnil Rapids, Big Boston.B I I ** \# ^ Boston MarSet. and other
varieties, 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per 1000: $8.50 per 10.000.

CC I E DV <><^°t Pascal, Golden Heart,&*•&» ana other vara., 15c. per 100;
$1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

TO lUI A T* /^ B C Lorlllard, Mayflower,
** '•• »* *^ Bi9 Paragon and Dwarf
Champion, from seed bed. 50c. per 100; Lorlllard
and Mayflower, from 2^ In. pots, $2.00 per 100.

ECC PLANTS ^VcTsTeMoo.
PEPPER RUBY ^speriOO

If wanted by mall, add 10 eta. per 100.

Cash with order.

R.VINCENT,JR.,&SON,WhltiMirsh,Hil.

KeMtloD thm Worlstaf gxchangw whii writing.

FOREST TREES
and SHRUBBERY

The largest stock of Forest Trees and Shrub
bery in this part of the country. We can
supply trees from 1 to 4 inches in diameter.
100,000 OAI-IFOBNIA PRIVET, 3 to 4 ft.,

very fine. Also a full assortment of other

Nursery Stock. Florists, Gardeners and
others supplied at short notice in large or

small quantities. A personal inspection of our
stock is invited. Send for catalogue and
price list. Address

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS, "'Vo^T''
Mention the Florist.' Bxohanr* when writing.

Burlington, la.—Des Moines county
horticulturiets are intereBted in the proB-
pectnow under discueeion of asking the
coming general assembly ol Iowa to
make the Iowa .State Horticultural
.Society a department of state. Final
action regarding this will be taken at the
annual meeting of the society, which will
be held at Des Moines, December 10-12.

Bloomington, 111.—The tall nursery
buBinesB has picked up to an extent
which is rather surprising, even to the
old timers. There seems to be more
planting and a greater demand for trees
and plants, especially orchards plants,
than for many years. Peaches bare the
big end of the call, while cherries are not
slighted. The prices on all fruit are very
little changed from last year, except
cherries, which are scarcer than any of
the others. The drouth did not affect the
stock plants in the nurseries at all, and so
far very few of the planters have com-
plained thattheyhavelostanything from
that source. The Augustine Nursery Com-
pany have removed their packingground
from the old site west of the university to
alot just back of the depot in Normal, in

order to have the packed goods more
convenient to the cars for loading.

Visiting Nurserymen.—Not many
nurserymen are away from home at this
season of the year, but Southern mem-
bers of the fraternity find their busy sear
son differs a little from ours; and thus
we were pleased to see the genial Mr.
Katzenstein, of the Pinehurst Nurseries,
North Carolina, last week. He is mak-
ing the rounds among his friends, and
from Philadelphia expected to go to
Washington. It makes one envious to
hear him tell of the Portugal laurels,
English laurels, camphor trees, Photinia
serrulata. Ilex latifolia, and such nice
things as common out-door shrubs with
him. Strange, though, that the sweet
bay, Laurus nobilis, will live out here in

a sheltered place and yet will not stand
in this locality.

Should Evergreens be Planted
Now ?—In a private letter a reader of
The Florists' Exchange asks me what
I think would be the result of planting
evergreens now. In answer to this, my
opinion was given that spruces and such
fibrous-rooted sorts as the arbor-vities
and retinisporas if taken up well and
reset in the same way, would stand a
very good chance of living, but that
those evergreens with but few small
roots, such as most all pines, had much
better not be planted at this time. If

well-rooted evergreens, like the hemlock
and arbor-vita?, can be got into fresh
positions now, which with us is fully a
month in advance of any hard freezing,
they do very well.

Aster tataricus—What a grand plant
is the Aster tataricus ! At the present
writing, October 2G, it is the most con-
spicuous for its merits of all in a collec-

tion of many hundreds of species of her-
baceous plants; and it will keep up its

grand display of flowers fully a month
later, if freezing weather does not disturb
it. To those desiringcutflowers, whether
for pleasure or profit, I think this plant
would meet their requirements better
than any other. Not only is it fitted in
every way for cutting, but there is abso-
lutely no plant that produces flowers
anything like it at this season of the
year. There is but little in the early
stages of its growth to denote its rela-

tionship to the aster. From a base of
large leaves a flowersteni arises through
the Summer, which by Autumn is from,
four to six feet high. The flowers are ojj

a violet blue color, borne in immense
flattish heads, composed of numerousi
branchlets, if they may be so termed. It,

is these branchlets of flowers which would
be useful to the florists as, in vigorous
specimens, many of the branchlets are a
foot in length, and could be cut off anil
used, as is done in the case of perennial
jihlox. To have the finest plants and
flowers, set the plants in a damp piece
of ground, as in dry situations the re-

sults are not nearly as satisfactory.

New Canna Pennsylvania
CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES

*''"»"^'"

THE

Largest flower, crimsoD'
color, very free bloomer.
Order a few roots for trial
before they are all sold.

Uini ETC A few clumps of CAMPBBM
and $15.00. VIULlIO left at $4.00 per 100.

CONARD & JONES CO., - West Grove, Pa.
lll«n«loii <k* noriato* Xzoluuis* mh»m writtiw.
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r Pruning Hardy Hydrangeas.—It is

recognized among 9ori8t8 ttiat a pruued
Hydrangea Hortensia will not flower as
freely as an unpruned one. Tlie opposite
of tliis is true of the hardy one, H. panic\i-

lata grandiflora. The closer it is pruued
the more satisfactory the flowers, be-

cause of the vigor of the shoots bearius
them and their consequent great size.

There are not so many heads, Ijut tliose

obtained far surpass those bf)rne on un-
pruned bushes. The florist who wants
tlie flowers of this bush would do well to
procure strong one-year plants. If he
has 100 plants, which he can buy for $5
or thereabouts, let him cut them to the
ground, and make two plantings, one to
be quite late in the season, sa.v the first

week in May for these parts, giving the
plants good food in the shape i>t manure,
and he will get grand heads. The late
planting will give him flowers after those
from the first planted stock are over.
Late flowers can also be had by pinching
off the ends of shoots just before flower
heads form, but the heads of flowers
which result are not very large.

The Best Oaks for Autumn Colors.
—Those unacquainted with oaks are apt
to have the impression that the red,

Quercus rubra, is the best for color; but
this is not the case. The scarlet, Q. coc-

cinea, is the one occupying the first

place, the red taking the second. The
one for the third place is the pin oak, Q.
palustris. In some situations very fa-

vorable to color the pin oak will often
fully equal the red, but neither of these
is as valuable as the scarlet. Season and
situation have much to do with color,

but just what are the requirements to
obtain splendid color 1 am unable to
say. My observations lead me to lean
towards the side of those who think the
best color follows a season well up to the
requirement of trees, one in which the
tree fully ijerfects Itself. There is a great
deal to be learned in regard to the coior-
ing of leaves. Take the oaks, for exam-
ple, seedlings of all kinds, those named
and others, from the one-year seedlings
up to those of three or four years, color
beautifully, many of them being far more
resplendent than the best of the large
trees of scarlet. A bed of oak seedlings
at this time of the year presents a lovely
appearance, irrespective of the species,

as already said.

"'Saving and Sowing Tree Seeds.

—

Nurserymen could add largely to their
stock of trees and shrubs, were they to
save the seeds of many of the specimens
about them. Take the commoner trees
in nurseries, such as the various species
of maple, ash, magnolia, oak, hickory,
chestnut and such like; these are often
seed bearing trees ciuite near one from
which supplies could be obtained. All
of the sorts named, though many are
usually sown in Autumn, could be sown
as well in Spring, if properly kept, and
sown in good time. Spring sowing does
awa.v with a good deal of work and risk.

The risk lies in the liability of the seeds
being thrown out by frost, and eaten by
vermin. In some nurseries, where trees
are closely planted, mice are usually
abundant, seeking shelter under leaves
and grass which are fouml near the base
of trees. If seeds are kept slightl.v moist
through the Winter they can be safely left

until Spring before sowing. It may be
relied on that seeds of all kinds, omitting
those of a coniferous nature, are the bet-
ter for being sliglitly damp from the time
of their ripening until sown. If one had
an old style cellar with earthen floor, I

do not think there would be need to mix
the seeds with any damp material at all,

the dampness of the air suflicing. What
is required, chiefly, is that the seeds shall
not only not lose weight through the
Winter but shall add to it. II such a cel-

lar is not at command, then a small ad-
mixture of soil, slightly damp, should
be made. The seeds then take up a little

moisture, and when Spring comes are in
fine condition tor sowing. But keep in
mind to sow early—as early as possible
—as much of the success desired depends
on the seeds being well on towards ger-
minating before the heat of Spring sets
in. When possible I would advise those
who wish to purchase seeds to obtain
them in the Autumn and keep them as
suggested. Seedsmen do not have con-
veniences for keeping seeds damp through
the Winter, as a rule and, it they had, it

would necessitate a deal of care and ex-
pense to mail or express the seeds in a
damp state, tor which reasons but little

of this work is attempted. For my own
part, I would greatly prefer to get in my
supply in the Autumn, and care for the
seeds myself. =:z:

JOSF.PII MiOKQAN.

HYDRANGEA
(Paniculata Grandiflora)

We have acrcB of this indlepenBable abrub—pertiaps
the largest stock In America. We offer planti of

tbe hlgbest grade.

1 to'ift., «7.00perlOO, $60.00 per 1000
•^ to 3 ft.. 10.00 per lOOi 90.OU per 1000

^o cbarice for pacUlnit:.
We offer also a complete aesonmert of all standard

varieties of Shrubs. Hardy Climbing Vlnea.VIoletP, one
minion young Kosee, in nil varleilep, and Obrystintbe-

mums. Wb aim to have every plant worth growing.
Send UB your Het for quotations.

THE DIN6EE&C0NARD CO.,WestGrove,Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BL00D600D NURSERIES, Flushing. N.Y.
Norway, Sugar and Silver Maple. Oaks. Llndena, Horse
Chestnut and Elm Treea, 1 lO 3 In. In diameter ; Cali-

fornia Privet, 1 to 4 ft. fine ; Shrubs In gr^ at variety ;
at

wholesale and retail. Catalogues furnlBhed upon re-

quest. Established 1790. Kbkme & Foulk, Proprietors.

Mention the Florlgts' Exohajig* when writing.

FOR CEMETERY AND PARK PURPOSES.
Large fleld-grown. per 1(X)0, $60.00; lonu frame-grown,

for bassets, etc., per 100, »6,00. 1«O.Ono r»ll-
fornla Privet, all Blzes. per 1000. (15.00 to (eocO.

EoKllsh Ivr. all sizes, per 100. $5.00 to tl2.0O. 1000

January pown Hmllax, now In Oeld. 18 to :i4 Inches,

large clnmpa. per 100, 13.00. Casb with ordei.

F. A. Bolles, ^srw^oliSo'J:' Brooklyn, H.Y.

MMitloa tb» FlorHtf BiehMiM wh— wrtttoa.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Fine two year plants, 2 to 3 feet, $3.00 per 100 ; $2S.00

per 1000. 18 to 24 Inches, strong, $2.50 per 100; $18.00

per 1000. For Fall dellyery.

From an Old Patron.
Sea Cliff. L. I.. N. Y., Oct. 26, 1901.

Privet arrived O. K. (1000 18 to 24 In.). Thanks for

the good stock yon sent. Send me 2000 more.
Tonrs, Fd. Boulon.

Address CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

MantloH tli« Florl»t»' ax<!h«B«» wha» wrltl»«.

Pot Chrysanthemoms
All Sizes.

Ficus Elastica and Cyclamen

HERMAN MAENNER, Maspeth, L I., N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
stock Plants. Beat Early.

KALB, HARRY A. PARR, POLLY ROSE,

ROBERT HALLIDAY.

strong, healthy clumps, $1.25 per dozen

;

J8.0O per 100. Cash with order.

K. MELBER, Tappan, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Stock plants of Glory of the Faclflc, Merry Monarch,

Ivory, Major Bonnaflon, Mrs H. KoblnBon, Mrs. Perrin
and Maud Dean, 5 centB each.

150 ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS,
3 inch, strong. $6.00 per lOO. Cash with order.

W. KEIR, PIKESVILLE, MD.
Mentloo th« Flortrt** Bxohfcnca whwi writing.

STOCK

PLANTS
Timothy Eaton i. SOo. each

Col. D. Appleton 15c. **

CASH, PLEASE.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, WAYNESBORO, PA,

Mention ths Florlsti* Elxchange when wrltlnf.

STOCK PLANTS. True to Name.
Timothy Eato", Mary Hill, Goldmine. Mal-

colm LamoDd, 35c. e&cfa: Col. D. Appleton,
Mrs, E. D. Smith, Primo, 20c. each ; Lady Har-
riet, R. H. PiersoD. 15c. each; White Fitzwy-
prram, Yellow Fitzwygram, Jerome Joneg,
Ba89ett,Chadwick,Autumn Glory,Lucie Forrie,
White Hobinson. Yellow Robinson, Major
Bonnaffnn, WeBtern King, Mayflower, 10c.
each ; Sl.OO per doz. Bergman, Glory Pacific,
Ivory, Dalsko, Fee Du Champsaur, 7c. each;
75c. per doz.

Cash or C. O. D.

W.I.&M.S.VESEY, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

MuiUoB til, norlit^ Bxotuuica wkta wrttUc.

ALTERNANTHERA
Red, rooted cuttlngB. 40c. per IW ;

$4,00 per 1000.

DAIS! EH, Wblte Marguerite. 2111. pot, »2^ l>er ItO.

BEI.IOTROPE, 2 In, J1.50 per 100.

E. 1. RAWLINQS, . Quakertown, Pa.

Mention the Florists" Eiohanee when writing.

DECIDUOUS TREES
UBDI CC Norway, Sogar, silver, Syca-
niHr LCv more. A>h leaved, and other

vara,, from 8 to IG ft., $20.00 to $40.00 per 100.

fl HVC Pin, Red, Scarlet.BngUsh, Ohest-
UHnd nut. Mossy Cup, Turkey, White

anil Willow leaved, large stook, lowest

prices.

ORIENTAL PLANE to^sVper m
PQPI ADC Carolina and Lombardy.

ASH, BEECH, ELMS, LINDENS
Full assortment of DECIDUOUS and
WEEMMG TREES. Descriptive Cata-
logue, also Trade List on application.

30 mllea from Phils. TUP WU U UnflN RO
60 miles from New York. InC HP, H, MUUn bU.

Phila. Office ; Glenwood NurseTles,
702 Stephen GIrard Bldg. B10RRISV1I,LE, FA,

MelktJflB th* Florlata* Elzcbaiiff* wh*tt wrltlas.

All American Orown.

25,000 PAEONIAS
Fine named sorts.

Se.OO per 100; 850.00 per 1000.

20,000 GERMAN IRIS
Choice named eorta.

S3.00 per 100; «25.000 per 1000.

30.000 JAPAN IRIS
Finest named sorte.

84.00 per 100; 835.00 per 1000.

50,000 GOLDEN GLOW
(RUDBECKIA)

Sl.OO per 100; 85.00 per 1000.

Lists of varieties upon application.
Samples, 25c.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

Mention tho Florlstfl' Exchange when wrttlnff.

CINERARIAS
Fine plants, 2 Inch, $2.00 per 100; 300 tor $6.00.

CYCLAMEN QIQANTEUM
a inch, coming in bud, $4.00 per 100.

J. W. MILLErT" Hatton, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CnO in niVC to make room for other »it::.

run lU UAlOi I win sen the foUowlDg Plants
at a Bargain:

Pierlfl palmata, tremula and eerralata, 4 InchpotB,
$1.00 per dozen.

Boston Kerns, Uic. to 75c. ea.,from4In.to3In.pot*.
Rex BeKOolas, tine, 4 iQ.pota, $1.00 per dozen.
Cyclamen Perslcum (jliranteain, 4 InchpotB,
$10.00 per 100.

TDeie plants are all ready for a eblft. In fine condition.

BelllH FereniilB. Snovball and LoDgfeUo#,50c.
per 100. by mall ; $3.00 per 1000. by espreBS.

SatlBfaction guaranteed. Low exprees ratea.

J. S. BLOOM, Rleff€:lsville, Pa*
Mention the FlorlstJ^ Exobange when writing.

BOUGAINVILLEA
3 Inch, »3.00; SH tnch, $4.00 per 100.

Primula Chlnensla, 2^ lo., t^.OO: 3 In., $3.00

per 100.

A9PBraBU»Ten.Nanii»,31n..»5 00;41n.,»8 00perlOO
Jasmlnum <>raclllmi]ni and Grandlnorami
Doth winter flowering. S>4 ln.,t6.00; 4 ln.,»10 UO per lOO.

Fern a. (or dlBhea, etc., i vara., iH In., 13.00; 3 In., $4.00

per 100.

Cvperas Alternlfollns. 2H In. »250per lOO.

FelHrsoniums, 5 best Tarletlee, mixed; 3 In., $3.00

per 100.

JOHN 6. EISELE, o^SlL, Phllidelplila, Pa.

MentloB til* FlorUti' Bxohuwe wiM

DOUBLE PETUNIAS.
BO Named Varieties.

Rooted ODttlngB, by mail, }1.25 per 100.

HKLIOXROPES, 15 varieties, from soil,

$1.00 ner 100.

HIBISCVtt. Peach Blossom. 12.00 per 100.

CISMITM DISCOLOR, $2.00 per 100.

FLOWERING BEGONIAS.
10 varieties, rooted cuttings, $1.60 per 100.

PLANTS.
cineraria Elybrlda Grandiflora,

Micheli's Giant Prize, the airain ibat has
taken premiums wherever exhibited, $2.50

per 100.

300 Cyclamen Glgantenm. 4 colors,

3 inch pot«, ' hrifty and clean, $5.00 per lUO.

The lot for $9. Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, M. J.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

B.ill.!iPE(!IIILTIES-fN'.%l*
We have Juat received a consignment and Invite intending buyers to visit our Nurseries

and inspect the stock, which Is the fluest we have ever received. Place your orders now and

get plants by freight. We have all the leading varieties.

10-12 inch crown.
12-14 •• "

.

14-16 " "
.

15-17 " "
.

Per doz.
$4.60
6.00

.... 7.50

.... 10.00

Per 100
$35.00
45.00
65.00
75.00

Per doz. Per 100

16-18 inch crown $12.00 $90.00

18-20 '• '• 25.00 300.00

20-24 " " 36.00 300.00

H. P. ROSES.
2 year, low-budded, all varieties. $10.00 per 100;

$90.00 per 1000.

TEA ROSES.
Msman Cochet, White Maman Cochet,

01. Soapert and other varieties, ?B.00 per 100.

ASPIDISTRA.
Variegated 10c. per leaf

Green to.

Evergreens
For Window Boxes. Ask for special price list.

Lilium Longiflorum.
To Clean Out.

6-S inches J35.00 per 1000
Per 100

LlUum Anratam, 8-9 inches $460
9-U " 6.60

Rubrnm, 8-9 " 4.60

9-U " 6.50

Albnm, 8-9 " 5.00

9-11 " 7.00

Melpomene, 8-9 " 6.2S
9.10" 6.75

Narcissus Princeps.
$5.00 per 1000.

P/EONIAS. PerlOO
Chinese, White $12.00

Kose 10.00

PJnk..... 10.00

Officinalis, White 20.00

Rose 12.00

Crimson 8.00

Atro Rubra, new 20.00

Tenulfolla flore-pleno 18.00

SPANISH IRIS-siaipe'iM"

CAN NAS—All kinds. Askforprlces.

Dielytra Spectabilis.
(BLEEDING HEART.)

$5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

Acacia Paradoxa.
Specimens, "5c., Sl.OO, 52 00 to $;5.00 each.

Hardy Herbaceous Plants.
All varieties. Ask for list.

PALMS—KEKJXIAS.
Ask for prices. Call and inspect our stock.

Bay Trees and Boxwood
All sizes. Pyramids and Standards.

ENGLISH IVY.
strong tteld-grown. $12.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS.
4 in., $16.00; 5 In., $25.00 ; r, in., $40.00 per 100.

Hydrangea Otalcsa.
Strong tteld-t'rown, 15c., 26o. and 85c.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.
UntloB tk* FlorUU' Sxehaac* wtxn wrlUnf

.



ins Thb Florists' Sxohkncs.

DREER'S
IMPORTATIONS OF AZALEAS

Largest Imports. Finest Varieties.

Best Values.
Place your order now for early shipment by Freight, and save heavy Express

charges later in the season.

10 to 12 inch crowm $4.50 per doz.
12 to 14
14 to 16
16 to 18
18 to 20
20 to 24

6.00
7.50

12.00
25.00
36.00

$35.00 per 100
45.00
55.00
90.00

200.00
300.00

There is a great scarcity of MME. VAN DEE CEUYSEN this season, but vfe

are in position to still supply ten per cent, of this variety in assorted lots.

HENRY A. DREER, 7

1

4 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Mention the Florists' E3cchang» when writing.

A BARGAIN IN PALMS.
We offer the following at exceptionally low prices for next thirty days (to make

room). Order at once that goods may be forwarded by freight, saving heavy
express charges later.

ARECA LVXESCENS.
3 inch pots, 3 plants in a pot, 12 inches high,

J12.00 per 100.

4 inch pots, 3 plants In a pot, 15-16 in. high,
{25.00 per 100.

COCOS -WEDDELIAPIA.
2H inch pots $10.00 per 100
Sinchpots 16.00 "

KBNTIA BELMORBANA.
3!^ inch pots 110.00 per 100
SInchpois, 20.00 "
4 inch pots lS-15 In. high 35.00 "
6 inch pots, 16-18 In. high 60.00 "
5 inch pote, 20-34 in. high 76.00 "
6 inch pots, 20-21 in. high 100.00 "
7 inch pots, 24-28 in. high 18.00 per doz

KENTIA FORSXERIANA.
Sinoopots $20.00 per 100
4 inch pots 30.0C "
5 inch pots, 24-28 in. high 60.00 "

Piers ELASXICA.
4 inch pot plants $25.00 per 190
5 inch pot plants 85.00 "

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.,
M—tio« tke VIorlMtJi' ttxtthmiaf whan wHUar

CVCAS REVOLVTA.
With 6* leaves $6.00 per doz.
With 8-lOleaves 10.00
With 10-12 leaves 18.00
With 13-15 leaves 20.00

BOSTON FERNS.
2)iinch pot plants $4.00 per 100
4 inch pot plants 15.00 "
5 inch pot plants 30.00 "

ASPARAGUS PLrMOSUS.
strong, za inch pot plants $4.00 per 100

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI.
zyi inch pot plants $3.00 per 100

AZAI^EAS.
10 to 13 in. crowns $35.00 per 100
12 to 14 In, crowns 46.00 "
I4 to 16 in. crowns 55.00 "

PRIMULA SINENSIS.
Excellent strain, 2^ in. pots $3.00 per 100

Painesville
Ohio.

AZALEAS NOW
READY.

OITR APiNUAl^ imPORXAXIOK Of AS^AI^HA IT«iDICA HASARRIVKO IPi GOOD MHAPE. They are sboDely specimens and will
make Bplendid plants tor winter and spring decoration. These plants will be care-
fully packed and can be safely seot by freight if shipped before November 10th.

Our asBortmeot is as follows, and
we will make selections, giving a
fair proportion of White and Mme.
Van der Cruyssen : Mme. Van der
CraysseD, bright rose color; Ter-
aeneana, red and white: Ber-
nard Andrea Alba, pure white;
Flambeaa, deep red ; Rol de Hol-
lande, blood red; Mme. Camllle,
white and red ; Nlobe, pure white ;

Deatscbe Perle, early wbite

;

Simon Mardner, intense rose; Em-
perear de Brepll, nink, white
edses; Qaeen of Wbttes* single
white ; Raphael, double white

;

Prince O de KerchoTe» pink and
white ; John I«lewellyn, flesh color
and white; Bmpreis of India,
salmon pink, white and carmine;
Dr. de Moore, deep pink.

PRICESi Dozen 100

10 to 12 in, heads. . . J4.50 $35.00
l^toU " " ... 6.00 45.00

U to 15 " " ... 7.00 Sa.OO

6 sold at dozen rates, 36 at 100 rates.

NOTE. — AboTe- prices Inolnde
all charffen fer packing oarrair*.
doty, foreian frelaht, etc. They
are f. o. b. N. V. City.

PETER HENDERSON & CO. 35 4. 37
CORTLANDT ST.

Mantloa tlM FlorlcU' TCinliiTir» when wrltlsr.

NewYork,N.Y.

SEASONABLE STOCK
We wlflU to call your attention to the lollowlng low

prlree. Tile itock li In floe condition and mast be
Bold to mnke room ;

AUIANTDM CAPIIiLUS VENERIS. Sin.
poti, 14.00 per 100.

ADIAKTIIM UAPILLUS VENERIS IM-
BKICATUm. 2^ In. potB, $3.00 per lOO; 3 In.

pots, ^ 00 per 100.

AHH<RA«itW SFRENGERI. 2H In. POts,
$2.50 per lOO.

BEIiONIA REX. Named rarletlei, 2}< In. poti,
»4.00 per 100.

CAREX JAPONICA VARIEGATA. 2^ In.

poti, 12.50 per 100.CYPKRD8 AI.TKRNIFOLICS. Extra
BtrOHK, 3 In. pota. $3.00 per 100.

NEPHROl.tPIS CURDIFOLIA. S In. port,
$3 00 per wo.
NEPHROLEPIS DAVALLIOIDES FUR-
CANS (Crested Fern). 6 In. pans, 60c. eacb; $6.00
per dozen.
PRIMROSES. Fortesll or Baby, In bloom, 2M In.

note. $2.00 per 100.

VIOI>ETia, Princesa of Wnlea, lleld-growii,
$5-00 per lliO; California, fleld-grown, $4.C0 per
lOO. Tbe above violets are In bud and bloom.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich,

Mention the Florists' EJxchange when writing.

JJJJJJJJJJJJJCUUiLiLlUUiL

Every Florist needs a supply
of that useful plant,

isparapsPluiDOSus KUDUS
And this stock has alivays be^n
scarce during the Holiday season.
We offer an immense number of
perfect plants, as follows :

From seed boxes . . $25.00 per 1000
Pe'- Doz. P^rlOO

Prom 2 inch pots . . $0.50 $4.00
From 3 inch pots . . 1.00 8.00
From 4 inch pots . . 1,50 12.00

TIieliE0.1IITTB0LDI!0.

1657 Bnckingham Place,

CHICAGO, ILL.
Mentlom the Florlata' whrwhawye whea writing.

Palms Ferns
HOME-GROWB, mrE, CLEAH STOCK,

GROWU COOL.
Skni' Fur: I'r.icK List.

J. B. HEISS, 'i?^s^eSet Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florlstg* Elxchange when wrltlnc-

I nni/ Here is something you

LUUK WANT.
Boston Ferns. 6lD. potB $3.00 ner doz.

Cyclamen, fi.De pl&nts. 4ln |8.00perl00
Jernsalem Cherry Trees 5U0
Tinea, fromfleld 4,00 "
10.000 Pansy Plants* the flneet strain, $3.00 per 1000

CONVERSE GREENHOUSES, Webster, Mass.

Mention tha Florists' E^ohange when writing.

HARDY FERNS
FOR CUr,XIVAXION

40 varletleB. Try them In your planting. They will

thrive and Increase in size and beauty where other
plants fall. Catalogue of these and other herbaceons
perennials. Lychnis ConipaDnla« etc.

LARGE PAN8T PI^ANTS. from seed bed,
mlied colors, SS grade, $3.00 per 1000.

EDW. GILLETT, Southwick, Mass.
Wf-ntlon the Florints* Bxchang» when writing.

FINE PALMS
L.ATANIA BOBBONICA. from >M In. poU,

13.50 per 100 ; ISO 00 per 1000 ; 3 In. pots. tT.OO per 100

:

4 m. pots, tlS.OO per 100 ; fi.OO per doz.; 5 In. pots, 130.00

per 100, $4.00 perU; Sin. pou, tSO.OOper 100: t7.!i>per
13; from a In. pot« and larger, I3.S0 each and upward,
according to sl^e.

KENTIA ForsCerlana and Belmoraana.
from 3H ^. pots, $9.00 per 100 ; 3 In. pots, strong, $15.00

per 100 ; 4 In. pots, $30.00 per 100 ; 5 In. pots, $60.00 per
100. $8.(» per 12 ; 6 In. pots, $15.00 per IS ; from 7 In. np
at $1.75 each and more according to size.

ARECA LUTESCENS, trom2J<and41n, pots,
at $5.00 and $20.00 per 100; 5 In. pots, $40.00 per 100,

$6.00 per 13. Pine stocK of larger plants from $1.50
upward. Two fine specimen plants, abont 10 ft. high,
for $70 00 the pair.

COCOS WTBDDEl,IAKA,41n.pot8,$!5perlOO.
PHCENIX REOLINATA, 4 In. pots, $30.00 per

100 ; 5 In. pots, $35.00 per 100, $4.50 per 13. Larger plants
from $1.00 np.
PHCENIX RCPICOLA, a and 1 Inch pots,

$1.00 to $1.50 each.

CCDIIC Assorted, Hi In. pott, $3.00 per 100; 3, 4 and
rCnNO 5 In. pots at $7.(lq, $13.00 and $K.00perl00

Nice large plants, from Nets, upward.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill, ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.

L. D. Telephone, 87S&.

Mention th. FiorUrt*' gxohang. Wli«i writing.

FOR PLANTS
NOW AND FOR THE

HOLIDAYS
On account of the immense importations of
plants Tvhich every ship from Belgium is

bringing to me no-w, I am compelled to make
room and will slaughter the prices dowTi to
the very lov^est.

Jast received, per iteamer Switzerland, from Ant-
werp. a consignment of large RHODOOEN-
nKONSi veil budded, flueat colors: per dozen,
$12.00.

Also AZALEA MOLLIS, flneba6hyplant8,35c.

NEW AZALEAS, jast came In. In flae condi-
tion, from tbe welMrnown firm In Ghent, Belgium, of
which I am agent; fine plants of the beet varletlf s,

350., 50c.. 70c., $1.00; upeclmen Mme Van der Crayn-
sen. 14 to 16 Inch, "^c. ; 16 to 18 Inch. |L25 ; 20 to 24
Inch, $3.00 each.

ARACCARIA EXCELSA. I hare made a
special itad; ol those Arancarlae which your custo-
mers need, and which will yield you a good profit.

No SeedHnffB, but plants raised and Imported last

Spring from top cattlnffb only. I quote tbe fol-

lowing prices: 5. 5i^ and 6 in. pots, 3,4, 5. Briers, from
10 to 20 Inches hlgb, 60c., 70c.. 80c., and $1.00 each. I

have an Immense stock of these, and can supply all

wants.

KENTIA BELMORKANA. These are fine

this year: 5 and 5V< inch potp, 26 Inches and above,
75^:. and 80c. 6 Inch pots. 2^^ feet high, 3 to 4 years
old, $1.25 each.

KENTIA FOR9TERIANA. 5 Inch pots, 20

to 24 Inches and above. 75c..; 5J^ and 6 Inch pots, $1.00

each : 6 Inch pota, 30 Inches and above high, $1.30

each.

FICUH ELASTICA. SW and 6 inch pots, fine

plants, full of leaves, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 per dozen.

BOSTON FERNS, 6 loch pots, very bushy,
50c. each ; 5 Inch pots, 20c. and 2Sc. each ; 4 Inch pots,

ISc. each.

PANDANUS UTILIS. 9 Inch pots, 35c. each.

CALLA. 6 Inch pots, raised from large bulbs,
25c.

ORNAinENTAL PEPPCB PLANTS, full

of purple and red fruit, very sbowy, tell on sight,

&J4 and 6 Inch pots, $3.00 per dozen.

SOLANUM (Jerusalem Cherry). 5,5«Rnd6 1nch
pors, flnp busby plants, full of berries aid blossoms,
from $2 00 to $3.00 per dozen.

WINTFR-BLOOMINn BE470NIAS. Such
as SemperflorenB glgantenm, Fies. Ca not and others,
4 Inch pots, $1.80 per dozen.

CHINESE PRinROSES. Blooming for
Xmas, 4 Inch pots, 8c. each.

CYPERTJ8. 4 Inch pots, 8c. each.

GERANIUMS. All colore. In bloom and bud,
4 Inch pots, 8c.; Scinch pots, Sc.

YELLOW DAISIES. 2>^ Inch pots, bushy
plants. $5.00 per 100.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA. Best of strains.

2^6 Inch poti. $3.00 per 100.

HA ROY TVIES. 18 to 24 Inches long, 3 Inch
pots, $5.00 per 100.

CHRVSANTHEmUMS, I have a large stock
In pots, best market varieties only. Mrs. Jerome Jonew,
Qu^en, etc.. 4 loch pots, bnshy plantp. Jusi budded.
$1,20 per dozen; mixed varieties. $1.00 per dozen;
5 Inch pots only, good sorts, $1.50 per d^zen; 6 In.

pots, $1.80 per dozen.

Now Is the time to purchase your H V DRA NGE A
OTAKSA (also have TfaoinaH HoKKt white),
for Easter bloomlDg. Only the pot-grown oncp, such
as I have, will bloom auccesBinlly for >ou. Mr. Joseph
Beavls, of Phlladel'hia, the well-known Hydrangea
grower of whom I bought the entire stock, never bsR
known of any failure of this sort (pot grown). Out of
4 Inch pots, $800-$10.0n per lOO; 6 in. po^B, very
strong plants- $25.00 per 100; 7 In. pois, beautiful speci-

men plants, 50c. each ; 8 In., extra large sDeclmens, 75c.

Cash n-lth the order* please. If expreps charges are to be saved, please mention if

pots are wanted or not.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
f 01 2 ONTARIO STBEET,

Station R, Pliiladelpliia, ti
"WtiolesaleZ Gro-wer and importer of Pot Plants.

Uentlon the Florists' Cxcbang* when wrltlnir.



Novembers, 1901 Tme F=i-ORists* Exchange. in?

FERNS FROM FLATS PALMSi'AND FERNS
$10.00 PER 1000 PER $10.00.

Sample bandred, In 10 sorts, mailed for 81.25.
Elegant little plant*, hardy and fit for email pote now;

will be fit for fern dishes before holdays. Pterls,

Adlantnm, Lygodlnm, Nephrodimn, Lomaria, etc., etc.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope. Washington, D.C.

Mention the FIorlBt** Kxohanfir* when, writing.

BOSTON FERNS
6 in. pots, 20 to as fronds, J1.50 perdoz.; {10.00

per 100. 4 in. pot«, 10 to 13 fronds, 75c. per doz.;

SG.OO per 100. 3^ In., strong, well-established,

Si.no per 100: f35.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS *>?s'ha'pe'y'
plants, $1.00 per doz.; $s.00 per 100. 3>4

Inch pots. S4.00 per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS SPREMGERI ^^^A-.
$20.00 per 1000.

UMBRELLA PLANTS i'^,'^-pS"™^
I^CD AIIIIIIIC Bent double variftiee, 2\^ in.,
UCnAnlUmO |o_5o per lOO; $20.00 per 1000.

CASH WITH OBDEB PLEASE.

John A. Doyle Co., Springfield, Oliio

Clearance Sale

NEPDROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS
8 Inch, $5.00 per 100 ; 5 Inch, f2.00 per doz.;

6 Inch, $3.00 per doz.

NEPHROLEPIS COMPACTA
aVa Inch, »3.00 per 100 ; 3 Inch, extra, J5.00

per 100 ; 6 inch, |3 00 per doz.

SEIWIHHIKI GHEENHOUSES
OYSTBR BAYy N. Y.

Mentloo tb» Flortota' Blxobany wtt«n writing .

BOSTON FERNS
Per 100

Sin. pots $^.00
i " 15.00

3 " 10.00

Small, from bench o.OO

Asparagus Plnmosus, 3 In 7.00
" " 2in 3.50

Sago Palms. 3 leaves 2S.00

4to7leaves 40.00

Kentla Belmoreana, 3 in 15.00

Cyperas Alternlfollus, 2 in 2.00

Jasmlnum Orandiflornm. 2 in. . 2,50

AIt^a Plcta Begonias, Sin 2.00

Grevlllea Robnsta 3.00

seedling Pancy Perns, ready for 2 in.

pots, $9.00 per 1000.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.
M«itlo» th» norlrt^ aiohMig. wfc«» wtlUaa.

SOJO BOSTOII FEBHII

I Make Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small plants, $.403 per 100 or t33.0O per 1000:

large plant«. t«.0O to $20.00 per 100 ; taken from
the bench. Extra flne stock.

Kentta Belmoreana, 3 and S^ in. pots,

$3.00 per doz.; 4 in. pots, $6.00 per doz.; 6 in.

pots, 75o. and $1.00 each.

Kentla Porsterlana, 5 in. pots, $8.00

per doz.: larger sizes, 76c. to $10.00 each.

Asparagus Plamosas,2^:(in. pots, $4.00

per 100; 3H in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Asparagas Sprengerl. 2^ in. pots,
$4.00 per 100; 3M in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Robbers, 6 In. pots. 24 inches high, $6.00 per
doz.: 7 in. pots, 30 inches high, $9.00 per doz.;

strong plants.

Primroses, fine strain, SH in. pots, $6.00

per 100.

WM. A.BOGK, No.Ciinbriilg8.Mtss.
Unknown oorreBpondenta will send oash with

orders. CoonscUd with TsUpbont.

Mention tli* B^orUt^ B>wrii«ng^ whwi wrltlnc.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, $1 00.

. A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. k PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. B.z 169T. N.w York.

CL0SIN6 OUT MY STOCK

At a big discount. Send for list of special
low prices. You cannot afford to miss It.

Do not delay but aend at once.

W. J. HESSER, Plattsmouth, Neb.
Mention th« Floiitfta' Bxdhanga wben wrltlnc*

A F6W Cood Tlilnss You Want
KENTIA BEI.BIOBBANA and FORSTER-
lANA, and ABECA LUTESCENS. A flne

lot of clean, healthy stock, well grown and
just the stock for growing into more money.
All sizes ready to re-pot. 2ii in., $10.00; 3 in.,

$18.00; 4 In., $30.00; 5 in., $50.00; 6 in., $100.00

per 100.

BOSTON FERN, $4.00, $8.00, $15.00 and $30.00

per 100.

BEX BEGONIA, 2M and 3 In., $4.00 per 100.

ASPABAOCS Flnmosna and Spreneerl,
3 in., extra, $8.00 per 100; 2 in., $3.00 per 100.

Cut Sprays of same, 2c., 3c., and 4o. each.

dbac.s;na INDITISA. a flne lot of well-
grown plants. Just the thing for growing on,
3 and 4 in., $8.00 and $10.00 per 100.

CHINESE PRISIBOSES, 2 in., $3.00 per 100;

3 in., $6.00 per 100.

CINERARIA, 2 In., $2.00 per 100: 3 In., $5.00
per 100.

6BRANIITIU8. Rooted cuttings, best varie-
ties, $1.00 and $1.35 p.r 100; my choice, $10.00;

your choice, $12.50 per 1000.

IVT, 3 ln„ 3 to 4 feet, $0.00 per 100.

FRESH CUT BLOOSIS of Carnations,
Roses, Valley and Violets on band at all

times at market prices.

Cash with order or C. O. D,

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mention the Ploiista^ Exohanere when writing.

PljiliaDiieaii foi FoigIiiii

strong, out-door-grown plants.

OTAKSA, 11 inch pots, 3 plants in a pot,
15-20 branches, $4.50 per 10; $40.00 per 100.

OTAKSA and THOS. HOeO, 5H
inch pots, 5-7 branches, $10.00 per 100;

$90.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS ^"3"^ Ka:°'°
SPReMGeRI,$3.e0perl00; $30.00 per 1000

P1,IIM08US, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000

Ul AP*^ POT-ORO-^VP*,
L r\ y^ \3 Chas. X, Marie Legraye,

well set with flower buds, $3.50 per 10;

$25.00 per 100.

KENTIA SEED-
{B£L9IOCtEANA) 13.50 per 1000; $30.00

per 10,000. Extra large, sound, flne seed, in
perfect condition. Our own importation.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,
MB^VARK, NE"W YORK.

Mention th« Florlsta* Bttohange when writing-

Decorative Plants
All In bealtby condition for Immediate use or for

growing on. Prices are given per dozen ; 10 per cent.
dlBcoonc by the 100 for cash or satisfactory arrange-
menis.
PAL.niS.KeDtlBH. 9and6ln.POtB,tl0 00tot>e0.00:

liHtaDlas. 2. 4, 5 and 6 In. pots. 50c., fi! 00. $3,1-0 and
il.OO: Pbcenlx Tenuliinlmus. -!^, 4. 5 aud 6 In.

pots, S0c..$l-5O,|3.0OaDd 15.00. (^orrpb a A a Bt rails,
5 and 6 In. pots, (4.00 aD<1 (5.00; ('hamseropN Kx-
CPlsa, 2 and S In. pots, 50c. and $300; Seaforf hla
Elenans, 3to5 ft. size. 5 and 61n. pota.je.Ot' and fs (lO;

CarrotB, Urena, 2 to. pots, 75c. Also KonllaH.
DKAf'ilBN AP4.l.lDd«>nnaDd'>|aiiHaniieann,

3,3, 4 and 6 m. pots. $1 00. (L.-sO. $3.00 and $10 00; Kra-
irrans. 3, 4. Sand 6 In. pois. 75c., $1.5<>. $3 Oiand $500,
TertnlnallPt 2.3, 4 and 5 Id. pots. 75c.. $1.25, |2.5i> and
$4 00; t>Ioreana (red leaved), \ and 5 In. pots, $3.ro

and $5 0(1; Indlvlsa. 4 and 5 In. pots. $2.00 and $3.00.

DlpflenbMcblaB. 3 and 4 In. pocs, $2.00 and 13.00;

MaraDte»/.ebrlna.3and41n.pot8,|l.00and|1.50;
Keircbovea, 2 and 3 Id. potl. 50c. and 75c.; An-
thorliim (Jrande. 3. 4 and 5 In. pots. 75c.. $1.50

and $2.1X1; Aniherlcums* Sand 4 In. pots, $1,00 and
$1.50; Pan dan UN rtllU. 4 anrt 5 In. pots, $::,00 and
$3 00; Specimen Plan ts. 9 iTi, pote, »2..50each; Vellchll,
2. 4 and 5 In. pote. $J.00. $4 00 and $7.00; Aftparasna
PlumoBUH andSprcnaerl.lIn, poti, $1.0<.) perdoz.;
Oiabpltr OranRe". with small fmlts, 5 and 6 In.

pots. $5 00 to $10.00: pprufi. nustonlensls. Washfnfl;.

tonlenslsand Kxaltata. 5 and fi tn. pots. $5.00 to $10 00;

runners of the two latter, $3,00 per 100. I.anierla
GIba, 3,4and5ln. nots, $I.(XI. $2 CO and $3.00. Elk-
horn Fern 8, $3 00 to $5 00. Umbrella Palms,
and Carex Jupeulca. 2 In. pots, 40c.

RoBeB, 'Maids and Brides, 3 in. size. $3.00 per 100.

Heliotrope. $100perl00. ^. ^, ^
Rooted cuttings of red. white, blue and carmine

Hase. wblte.blue and striped Afferainm. Ijemon
VerbAoait. Kot»e Geranlnni*. Feverfew,
l>antanae. In variety.

N. STUDER, - Anacostia, D. C.

ORCHIDS
ARRIVED IN FINE CONDITION.

Cattleya Mossise, plump and fresh and
well leafed. $18.00 and $30.00 per dozen.

LAGER &. HURRELL, Summit, Ntw Jersoy,

Orchid Grower, and Importers.

Mention th. FlorlaUf BKeh«n«» wh«i wrltln«.

LATANIAS
from 2H In. pots, t3.50 per 100; tOOOO per
1000 : from 4 in. poU, $16.00 per 100 ; from
6 In. pots, $30.00, and « In. pots, $60 per 100.

For other Palms, etc.. see regular adrer-
tlsement on page 1118.

JOHN BADER, Tr.y hiii. Alleghenn City, Pa.

Mention th* Flortstif Wrfihano whwi wrltlnc.

^3000:

SPECIAL QUOTATIONS
PALMS

FERNS
AND

RUBBERS

L,AXAI<«IA BORBOMICA.
6 Inch pota, 5 to 6 leaves $5.00 per doz.
7 Inch poM. 6 to 7 leaves 9.00

8 inch poM, 7 to 8 leaves 1200
10 Inch pots. 9 to 10 leaves 18.00

ARECA i:.lTTESCEI«S.
3 Inch pots, 3 la a pot $1.35 per doz.

PICITS ELASTICA.
6 Inch potB, 18 Inches high $5.75 per doz.

~

BOSTON PERKS.
5 Inch potl 12.50 per doz.
6 Inch pots 5.00 "

ASPARAGUS SPREMOERI.
2H Inch pou $2.75 per ICO:

3M Inch pots 6.0O

Seitd fob Pbick Libt.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster,
Wl^rina thm Flortt** Wxnhang* Whmm writing»»»»»»»»»»t

MONEY BACK
All plants offered by us are guaranteed in perfect condition

when shipped, or money refunded.

DHCTnU ECRUC Thoroughly established
DUOlUN rtnSO plants. 6in.pota,J5.00
per doz.; ?40.00 per 100. 7 in. pots, $9.00
perdoz. Sin pots, $15.00 per doz.
Mammoth specimens from the bench.

These are magnificent plants with a
Bpread ot 6 ft. and over, and will require

an 18 or 20 In. pan. »5.00 each, $7.50
per pair.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI fe'^I1^'.';;j:f;^Sst

right for planting out lor cutting, or for

baskets, $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100

CUT SPRENGERI *2.00 per lOO sprays.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
""''^^

large plants In 3 in. pots,
$la.00 per 100.

heavy,
35 j)er doz

;

, 50 ctB. each In
CUT ASPARAGUS fny°fuantity. Large
eprays, |;2.00 per 100. We aie in posi-
tion to ship in iiuantlty at any time.
Regular shipping orders solicited.

50,000 KENTIA BELMOREANA Seedlings i
JUST READY FOB POTTING. A

WB.OO per 100; S40.00 per 1000. lo lots of 6,000 and orer, S37.60 per 1000. A
Sample mailed on application. Such a bargain in Kentlas has never been offered T

before, and will be sold at this very low price tor a short time only. J
When in the market for ADIANTUiVl FARLEYENSE, young plants, large plants or T

cut fronds, write, telephone or telegraph us. ^
EMERSON C. McFADDEN,

''- ''-, EXOTIC NURSERIES. CL/irl llille II I
Tel. 28A, Short HUle, SnUrl nillS| II.Ji

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

T rNDOUBTEDLY, one ot
^^ the most valuable of

the Sword Ferns, and pre-

ferred by many to the Boston
Fern, always scarce and in

good demand.

•We offer a flne lartce
stock.
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ANTON SCHULTHEIS
p. O. BOX 78.

College Point, Queens Borough,
New Vork City.

Grower of PalmB, Flowering and Decorative PlantB

ERICAS A SPECIALTY.
Write for Price List. Ready September let.

Mention th« FloTigtB* Exphajige whMi writing.

JOSEPH HEACOCK
Wyncote, Pa.

QROWER
OF Fine Palms
For Price List see page 1070

issue of Oct. 19.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS! FERNS!
We have at all times a nice collection of FERNH

BUltableforfern dleheB, etc.. at $3.00 per 100.

Boston FernH. 2Mln. 4c ;3^fi In.. 10c. Strong line

planiB from bencb. ready for G In pots, 25c. eacb.

Kentia Belmoreana. 2H In., nice for centers,

AsparaKns FlnmoBUB NanaB.2!^ In.. (4- per 100

HENRY WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERN.
All eiies ready, out from bench, from $5.00

per 100 to Jl.OO each.

PALIHS, Keatlas and Latanias.
ASPARAGI7S PI^UMOSCS

NAIflTS, i inch.

L.H. FOSTER. 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlD«.

Nephrolcpis Exaltata
_^ - •

rfvS*> "^'^"^ handsomest

DOoIOIIIVllblo cu'ltivttlon. '^Mlne Is

the Genuine Stock.

$s.oo a 100 ; $40.00 a looo.

FRED.C<BECKER,Cambridge,Mass.
iTM} CAMBKIDGK ST.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS
Bthel Crocker, Daoa, Victor. Wm. Scot , Meteor.

NIvea. Bridesmaid, Liz>Ie McGowan. ist bIzp, $5 00

per 100. Wm. Scott, Eldorado, Armazlndy. Moreilo,
Evanuton, Gold Nugget, 2d size, $3.00 per 100.

Delivered In N. Y.. Pa., and Eastern
States In lota of 100 or more.

LLEWELLYN. - OLEAN, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
2 In. pots. $2.50 per 100; 3 In., S4.00 per 100.

npPANIlIM^ 100.000 Rooted Cuttings
UCtVAi'^IUiTia „j^y October 16th.

Cabh with Obdbs.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

PA I WkM O Latanla Borbonlca*
^j% ^ IVI ^k extra strong, clean, well

(crown. In 2?^ In, pots, ready
for 3!^. $3.0J per 100; $27.50 per 1000.

Manda's Uyorld Kvergreen Wicboralana ROSES,
Evergreen Oem, Jersev Beauty, and Gardenia, Btrong,
2^ Inch. $2.00 per lOO ; $18 00 per 1000.OWAUK TALLiA. Elliott's Little Gem. Bolbleta
by mall, $1.00 per 100, prepaid. HIBISCUS,
single and double In Tarlery. 2^ In.. $2.50 per 100.

Satibfaotion Guabantkkd.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, PURCELLVILLE, VA.

Mention the Florlsf E^ohange whan writing.

10,000
LATANIA

BORBONICA
Fine plaotB In the pink of condition, from 2 and 2^

iDch pote, ready for a shift, 93.50 per lOOi
930.UO per 1000. Tblslsarare opportunity to
secure this stock at bargain prices.
Also Violets In all the standard varieties, hardy

Shrubs, Vines, Chrysanthemums, and every Rose
worth growing, at right prices.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO.. - West Grove, Pa.

M<>ntloD th* Florlats' Bhtchange when writing.

5 ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

: ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS,
S ...CARNATIONS...

and Novelties In Decorative Plants.

Market and 49tli Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MMitlon til. floHaU' Oxohajia. whMi wrltlaff.

ENGLISH IVIES
3 to 4 ft. from 4 in. pots, at $10.00 per 100 ; 5 to

6 ft., 2 yeors old, at $15.00 per 100; 8 ft. long, 6

in. potB, $25.00 per 100.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
IfentloB th* FlorUtB' Eixcihangs when writing.

carnations
r. DORNER £. SONS CO.

LA fAYETTE, IND.

i .
Mention th« Flortrt.' Hxehaag. whtm wTltl»«.

20,000 Gr'l Carnation Plants
This stock is very strong, clean, liealttiy, and not affected by any frosts.

As good as we liave sold for $30.00 per 1000. First come, first served.

For sliipping I pacli in liglit, ventilated crates.

To close oat, 'Will make tbe foilOMrlng lo^w prices:
Per 100 Per 1000

Ethel Crocker $2 50 $20 00

Prances Joost 2 50 20 00

Evanston 2 50 20 00

For 100 Per 1000

Triumph $2 50 $20 00
Tidal Wave 2 50 20 00

Wm. Scott 2 50 20 00

CEO. REINBERC, 61 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
Iffiention tke Florists* TCxchange when writing.

Field=Grown

dainaiioi) Pianis

VERY STRONG, CLEAN
HEALTHY STOCK .^t.^

Varieties

:

$5.00 per 100.

$40.00 per 1000.

.00 per 100.

\00 per 1000.The Sport g6°

Gi Hi CrSne lao.OO^p^e'r 1000

Americs $46.oo'per 1060.

The Marquis IfcK'iS:

WIETOR BROS.
51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
Marie l.oulBe* clean and healtby In every par-

ticular, from 3 in. pots, $5.00 per 100; ready August
15th. Cash with order.

Trenton, N.Wai, J. CHINNICK,
UeBttOB the IHoristii' TDri^hanr*

J.
irtaMi writing.

GERANIUMS
Thirty varieties, all colors, single and

double; August struck, out of 2}^ in., fit to

top within tew days, $3.00 per 100; $25 per 1000.

KELLER, Mt. Hope Florist, Rochester, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX s^'fe
so FINE

BOSTON FERNS
6 in., 30 clB. each for want of room. Cabh.

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Sqnare, Pa.

Mention the Plorlrt." Excbanc* when writing.

STV^ILKX
Lonjr, heavy strinpe, 15c. per Btrlo^. Write

for price llet on larpre quantities.

VERBENA CUTTINGS Fo^r5l.'oS'!,'iri,^?-
-"

CASH WITH OBDKE.

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N.J.
M*DtloB th» FlorUtg* Brrliany whOT writtog.

5000 Healthy. Field-Grown

MARQUIS
$S per 100; S30 per 1000.

CDICAfiO CARNATION CO.,

JOLIET, ILL.
Mention the Florists' E?xobajige when writing.

QUEEN LOUISE
CARNATION.

Being sold out of field-grown plants of

this grand variety, we are now booking
orders for Rooted Cuttings for early

delivery.

PRICE:
$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

VERBENAS.
We have increased our facilities and

hope to fill all orders promptly this sea-

son. 20,000 Booted Cuttings now ready
of our 60 finest varieties.

PRICE

:

$2.50 per 100; $20-00 per 1000.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florlatg* Exchangft when writing.

Heavy Strinir, 15c. BOSTON FERNS,
4, 6 and 6 in. pots. Cash with order.

J. W. MORItlS, . UTICA, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

S|ftj| II A W At all BeasonB. Delivered.

IVI I LA yV Cash with order.

Strong roots. S In. diameter, 13.75 pur 100, »32(X)

per 1000; 2 In. diameter, $2 60 per 100, $16.50 per 1000;

1 In. diameter, $1.25 ppr 100, $9.00 per 1000. Strong
seedlings, 50 cts. per 100, $5.00 per 1000.

Uini CT Princess of Wales, $9 00 per 1000, pre-VlUUtl paid. Send tor Trade List.

Mrs.TheodoslaB.Shepherd,Ventura-by-the-Sea,Cal.

Mention the FlorlM^ Sxoh&nve when wrlttnc.

CYCLAMENS
We have 30 000 plants of tbe very beat PER81-
CUM GIGANTEUM, which we are going to
sell low, In bad and bloom, for Thanksgiving and
Christmas. Send your order at once.

3 Inch $5.00 per 100
4 inch 8 00 per 100
5 inch 1.50perdo«.

CINERARIAS, 2M in., $2 00 per 100 ; 300 tor $5.00.

CINERARIAS, 3 In., $3.00 per 100; 400 for $10.00.

CALCEOi^ARIA, 2>-l Inch, $3,00 per lOO.

AZAI.BA INDICA, 10 to 12 Inch crowns, $30.00

per 100.

Whitton & Sons, ^ranrCeriS: UtIca, N.Y.

Mention the Florlatj' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONvS
Field plants. The following varieties still

left. Speak quick if you want them

:

Genevieve Lord, tlie best pick, stroDg, Ist
Biz", $8.00 ner 100; $70.00 ner 1000. 3d size,

$S,00 nor 100 ; $45.00 per 1000.

PURV^IUTUFUMUC Stock plants. Write for
Vinn I OAfl I nLHIUmO varieties and prices.

H. WEBER &. SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the FlorlBt.* Sxch&nxe whan wrltlns.

iiiofnis
ALL SOLD.

WH. HURPflY, Cincinnati^,' Ohio.

Mwitlon th> inorl»t«' P»chang» whan writing.

CARNATIONS
We have 600 Daybreak, 200 Jubilee, 1000 El-

dorado, at $4.60 ner 100; 1000 New York, 200
Wm. Scott, ai $5.00 per 100.
600Swarley White and Lady Campbell Vio-

lets, from iVi in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

FIEI.D.GR01VM

CARNATION PLANTS
A. No. 1 Ethel Crocker and GeneTleve Lord, ist size

fS.OO per 100; 2(1 Blze, |3.00 per 100. Are extra fine.

Jerusalem Cherries ;!J'd"8?nchpo«?e«rI
Strong and well frnlted, at $3.00 per dozen.

DANA R. HEBRON, Olean, N. Y.
Uention the Flori.t^ Exdiange when writing.

Good, Healthy

Stock.Field -Grown Plants.

Tlie Uarqaia, large plants, $6.00 per 100;

medium. $4.00 per 100. Ethel Crocker, laree
plants, $5.00 per 100; medium, $4.00 per 100.

Mrs. F. Joost, $5.00 per 100. Bon Ton, $5.00

per 100.

EVENDEN BROS., Williamsport, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The CRESSBROOK
The coming PINK CARNATION for everybody to grow.

At Baltimore, February 21, 1901, it scored 94 POINTS, tlie liigliest of any Seedling.

Cressbrook has never sho'nn disease of any kind, and is an extra free

bloomer. Size of flowers, under ordinary culture, 3 to 3% inches.

Orders given in now will be delivered on and after January I, 1902,
at following prices:

13 plants for $1.50

25 " 3.00

50 " 5.00

100 10.00

250 plants for $25.00

500 " 37.50

1,000 " 75.00

C. WARBURTON. Fall River, Mass.
UeatloD ih* Florl>t*' Exobans* wlMO wrlttnc. Mention tk* nortcta* Bxobanc wtMn writlnc.
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Inquiries to recelveattentlon in tliiscolumn
mast be HCcompanled with the name and
address ofsender, not necessarily tor publica-
tion. No attention will be paid to anony-
mous cowwunications.

(272) Shading Palm Honse in
Winter. A. C.—The palm house should
have a light shade at all times.

(273) Blacli Fly on Violets.—C. M.
W. Try a watering of lime water on the
beds and dust the foliage over with to-
bacco powder, first giving the plants a
light syringing to make the powder ad-
here to the leaves, repeating the tobacco
dust on the foliage until the aphis is all

gone.

(274) Alternanthera cuttings.

—

Must cuttings of alternantheras betaken
now ; or is it better to put the plants
under a bench until .Spring? A. C.—Box up the alternanthera plants but
do not put them under a bench; place
them where they will getsomelight,other-
wise part of the stock will be lost. In
January will be a better time to com-
mence propagating than waiting until
Spring.

(275) Pinining Hardy Roses.—Do
you advocate severe pruning of hardy
roses, when low budded stock is potted
up in the Fall to remain in cold frames
until Spring? How should hardy roses
in general be pruned.—A. D.

—Don't prune the roses until tliey are
brought into the house in Spring. Cut
them back a little, il they are too high to
go into the frame, but leave the pruning
alone at present.

(276) Plant Importations from
Europe.—Can any grower in the United
States inform me if he ever received plants
from Europe, where there was an over-
count, or where the plants came up to
the standard in measurement, or if he
ever got strictly the varieties ordered ?
In my experience of the last 25 years, I

have never received an importation that
was not short in count, below the stand-
ard in measurement and wrong varie-
ties.-W. A. B.

(277) Nectarines.—Do the nectarine
houses needwater after thecrop is off ? The
crop from the first house was off the lat-
ter part of August, and that from the
second house the middle of September.
The soil is dry, like ashes, and the fruit
buds look very small.—O. S.

—The nectarines should be watered
regularly as long as they are growing.
When growth ceases, and the wood be-
gins to ripen, then water should be with-
held gradually. If allowed to dry out too
suddenly, injury will result to the fruit
buds that are now forming.

(278) Rubber Plants.— I have to cut
back a lot of big rubber plants. Must
anything be done to prevent bleeding?
Will the tops make roots when put in
propagating bed? If so, what heat do
they require and how long mu.st the cut-
tings be? A. C.

—The best plan would be to moss the
tops instead of cutting them off and
rooting them in the propagating bed.
To moss them is easy work. Make a
slanting upward cut, going about half-
way through ; insert a small piece of
sphagnum moss to keep the cut open,then
tie moss around the cut, having the ball
of moss a little larger than a hen's egg
when completed. Keep the ball of moss
continually moist; then, when the roots
can be seen, sever the stem close below
the moss and you have a rooted cutting
ready for potting.

Among: the Ma£:azines.

ScRiBNEB's for November contains
many interesting articles. President
Roosevelt describes a number of encoun-
ters with cougars: Frederick Palmer
tells of "Marquis Ito, the Great Man of
Japan; "etc. Henry Norman concludes
his series on " Russia of To-day."

GERANIUMS
Best varieties, 11.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

PAftlQICC Olaat Trlmardpaii, strODK,r/tliaitO ouidoor-yrown, S3 00 per 1000.

Rooted cuttiDgs of general stdCk.

0. F. SEARLES, Box 288, Nashua, N. H.

Mention th* FloriaU* Bxcbmye when wrtttajr-

l/|OI_^T^ 10,000 Lady Hnme
" *^ ^^ I V* Campbell, citralarge

healtby Seld-grown clumps, at $4.00 per 100;

135.00 per lOOQ. 600 at 1000 rate.

GV8TAV PIXZO]<«KA,:Brl8toI,Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Eschange when writing.

VIOLET PLANTS.
Extra line large field-grown clamps, from aand

struck cattlnga. La France and Campbell, (5.00 per
100; $40 00 per 1000.

ALBERT H. BROWN. - Westboro. Mast.

Mention th« Flortctj' Exchange when writing.

10,000 Fine Violet Clomps
FROM FIELD

Csllfornla. $3.00 per 100. Prince s of Wales, $5.00
per 100. Lady Hume Campbell, $5.00 per 100.

500 Bo§too Perns, large plants, from bench, fit

for 5 Incb putB, $2 00 per dozen ; 115.00 per lOOu.

AsparHgUB SpreDgerli 4 Inch, Dne, 12c.
Alien'ii Ueflanoe ;Ulgnonette* 2^ Inch, $3.C0

per 100. Cast], pl^aae.

BENJ. CONNELL, - West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Field-grown plants of Marie fioulse* perfectly

clean and healthy, $2.50 per 100 ; $20 (X) per lOOU.

PAN^Y PI IIITC Giant Trlmardean.Dreer'fl
rnna I rLAII lO strain, good planis, grown cut oi

doors, 50 eta. per lOO, postpaid
; $3, (to per 1000 by

express. CKib please.

R. KILBOURN, . CLINTON, N. Y.
Mention the norlBf Cicha.nge when writing.

XMAS PLANTS
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM.

I offer agraod lot of these at an exceptionally low
price. No better Cyclamens are obtainable. I can
furnish same In foor colors, strong, well-grown
plants In bud, from 3 In. pots, $7.00 oer 100; from 3!^
In. pots, per doz.. $150; per 100. $10 00; from 4 Id.
pots, per doz., $2.00; per lOii, $15.00.

CHINESE PRIMROSES and OBCONIOA In the Terr
flcesc Tarlettes, from 2^ In. pots, $3 00 per 100;
strong plants from 3 In. pots, $5 00 per 100.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA maxima grandlflora, from 3H
In. pots, $2.50 per 100 ; from 3 In. pote, $5.00 per 100.

BEGONIA REX. In 15 Standard Tarletles, only the
finest market varieties, from 2^ In. pois, labeled
$5.00 per 100; my selection, good mixed, $4.00 per 101)

I solicit yonr patronage and guarantee
satisfaction.

PAUL MADER, E. Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the FlorlstJ^ Elxohang* when writing.

'MAIDSandBRIDES
Grand bushy plants, 3^ io., .SlOO per 100;

3 in., S3.50 per 100; 2)4 in., 11.75 per 100. In per-
fect bealtb. Worth twice the money.

W. H. 6ULLETT & SONS, Lincoln, Illinois.

Mention the Florlrta' Bxchanre when writing.

ROSES
Bridesinaldr Dachess of Albanv, Perle dea
Jardlns, Sunset* The Bride* irom Sin. pots,
$7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

;::! Carnations ""sr.""^
THE IMARQUI8, BUTTERCUP,
Price. Ist elze. IS.OO per 100: ITO.OO per lOOO.

2d size, te.OO perlOT; «55 00 per 1000.

MRS. JA8. DEAN,
Price, l«t ilzo n.OO per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

2d size. tS.OO per 100; «45.0u per 1000.

Alaska, Portia, Sea Shell, John Youde,
Price, ut ilze, «5.00 per 100; 2d alze, $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENUERI, from 3 In.
pots, $5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Pl.riHOSUS NANUS, from
2H la poti, stroDg, $6.00 per 100.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill. N. Y.
Mention the Floriat^' Exchange when writing.

100,000 GIANT PANSIES
Short slockySplants of fine mixture. Lots of briglit colors.

83.00 PER 1000 I ISS.OO PER 3000 I 30 CENTS PER 100.

75,000 DOUBLE DAISIES (DREER'S 8XRAIN). Snowball, I.011R-
fellon and ulant, ane plants, 60 cents per 100;

?3.C0 per 1000; S8 00 per 3000; packed light. CASH.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

.

PKNSIES
Large bushy planis of my largest flowering mixture

of pbon* TnrletleH, utiHurpasBed quality, lo bud and
bloom, at $1,00 per 100; $S 00 ner 1000 Uood stocky
plants for cold frames, at $2 00 per 500 ; $3.50 per lOOO.

BELL.1S ^Daisies) In largest double white and red,
flnestocliy plants, $3.00 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.

GUSXAV pix;^o:nka, Bristol. Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing-

GERANIUMS
A few thousand Geraniums, 4 inch stock, in

fine conditiOD, in bud and bloom, $6.00 per 100.

Heliotrope* four varieties, i inch pots
in bud and full bloom, 16.00 per 100.

Selection of sorts to remain witb us.
Cash With Order.

J.E.FELTH0USEN,Sch8neGta(ly,N.Y.
Mention the FlorUt** lExobang* wh«n writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

Send for list of varieties. I have

eight houses filled with stock plants,

two for rooting the cuttings, and
can supply stools, either by the 100

or 10,000.

ALBERT M.flERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Geraniums In variety.
Lantanas In variety.
Heliotrope in variety.

Lemon Verbenas.
Salvia Bonflre.
Smllax. J

S^nralnsona Alba, 3 In. pots, $3 per 100.

From 2V4 In.

} pots, $2.00
per 100.

Colens.
Verbenas.
Cnpbea (Cigar Plant).

Alternantbera.
Aiferatum, Dwarf Mixed

** Stella Gurney.
Salvia Splendens.

Rooted
Cuttings. 50e.

per 100.

Add lOe. per
100 if wanted
by mail.

Send for Price List. Cash with order.

R.VINCENT, Jr., & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention the FlorUte' Exchange when writing.

HAVE A LOOK
OerHniutnt— Pei 100
Silver Leaf,2^iln U 00
Mrs. Polloc6,3i4lD i OO
Happy Thought, 2>4 in 4 00
Mare, 3H Id., m bloom B 00
" 2M in., in bloom 4 00

Mrs. Parker, 3>4 In 6 00
Rooted Cuttings, standard varietlee,

$15.00 ner 1000 1 75
Vlolet8,3in 4 00
Forget-Me.Not, " Winter," 2^4 in 3 00
OlnerarlsB, flne plants $4.00and 5 00
Draosena, 2J4 In 5 00
Alyssnm, Uouble GlaDt, 2in 3 00
Var Stevl»,2ln 2 00
ColeuB Verachaffeltll 2in 2 00
Vlnoa Var.. B. C, JIO.OO per 1000 1 25
Fuchsia, named, R. C 1 50
Lemon Verbena. *' 1 50
Btfffonia Rex, mLxed 2 00
Vlnca,3!4in RJ.OOnnd 2 60
Jernaalem Cherry 4, 5 and 6 in., $10 and 25 00
Abutllon Savltzi, rooted cuttings 2 tM)

Fachsla. 2^ inch, named 4 00
La France Violets, 4 inch 6 00
Heliotrope, 3ln (100
Aspidistra, variegated or green.

TEKI>I»§I CASH OR C O.D.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.

WmiUos tta* noTlfl1# BiohAag*

PANSIES
Fines* strain of mixed Giant Trlmardeau, by mall,

SUc.perlOO; exp^eB^ f3.00 per 1(00. Giant, .wad*m Fer-
ret, the most wondeiiul imp ovement yet for elze of
fl 'weri, coloFB and ne faction of form, by mall, 65c.
per 100 ; expreBfl, |5.00 per 1000. Address

FERNWOOD FLORAL CO., Chicago, III.

10*211 Union Avenue.
Mention the FlorUf Bxch*.ng» wnen wilting.

PANSY PLANTS
Per 100, 60 els; per 1000 $3.00. p„iQo

icnininiio Sprengerl, 2 in. pot.... 160
ASrAKABUS Plumosus, 2in. pot... 2 50nui niinuuu Decumbens.aValn.potlO 00

CJlBH.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.
Mention the norlaf BlichMige when writing.

$4.00 per 1.000.

BELLIS PERENNIS

Of my own growing.

Koemert' Maxima,
40c. per 100.

VINHA ^^'- *'^^^t^ fleld-grown, MOO per 100.winun. Rooted tips, twice the value of rooted
cultlBgB.fl.OO per IlO. Cash.

W. J. ENCLE,
R. R. No. 8, - DAYTON, OHIO.
Mention the Florists' Exchanca wh«n wrltlnff.

PANSIES
ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES.

Large, bushy, transplanted plants, mixed
colors. In bud and bloom, $1.25 per 100; $10.00

per 1000.

Caeh with order. Sample free,

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrltlns.

pniiiir PLBHTS
Mme. Ferret, the true strain. The finest

Pansies in rhe world. 100,000 plants ready now.
50 ots. per 100 ; $4.00 per 1000.

RAKIFS Bellls, red and white, extrauniaiCO ,],iuble, large '

100; $2.50 per 1000.
plants, 40 ots. per

PAPCI PV Extra curled, large fleid-grnwQr nnoi^L, pittnte,50c. per 100: $3.00 per 1000.

LETTUCE •^'"""^ Rapids anrt others, $1.00

HOLLYHOCK. SWEET WILLIAM,HAKDY PiNKS. Large niants from the
field, $1.00 per 100; J8.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florlatg' Eichange when writing.

PANSIES
Worth Raising.
Slronff plants of my well-known varl-

ety, $4.UU per 1000; J2.50 per 500. F. 0. B.
express here.

BOSTON FERNS
Fine stock, in 5 Inch pots, $20.00 to {25.00 per

100; same size from bench, $15.00 t" $20.00 ner
100; fr.im bench, 8 to 12 leave., $10.00 lo $12.00
perlUO; small size, $3.00 per 100, All In per-
fect condition.

CASH WITH ORDER.

CHR. SOLTAU, Ty?.Te.' Jirsiy City, N. J.

Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Mention the Florists" ExchanEe when wrlttac.

Proper Strain. Fine plants at 50 cts. per
100, postpaid. An Extra Giant Mixture,
S3.00 per 1000, by express. DOUBLE DAISIES

Casta '^Itta Order. :ei. \/Kr.

Vaughan's Strain. Snowball and Long-
fellow, ,'')0 cts. per 100, postpaid; $2.50
per 1000, by express.
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Walter A. Potter.

Walter A. Potter, formerly in the seed
and implement business in ProTldence,
died at Yonkers,N. Y., October 26, at the
age of 49.

Mr. Potter was a member of the firm of

Hamlin, Johnson & Co. and succeeded
that firm in 1891, conducting the busi-
ness until four years ago when he asso-
ciated himself with C. L. Seabury & Co.,
boat builders, at Morris Heights, N. Y.,
and moved to Y'onkers where he had
resided until his death. He wasanenthu-
siasticyachtsmanandconstructorof sail-
boats from his early youth. Hehad been
seriously ill for several months. His
funeral took place Monday, October 28,
at Bristol, R. I., where he was a former
resident. He leaves a widow, daughter
ot David A. Waldron,aformerreaI estate
agent in Providence. A. E.

Thomas Rochford.

Thomas Rochford, the famous nursery-
man, died at his residence, Turnford Hall,
Oheshunt, Herts., in the 53rd year of his
age. The great establishment built up
by the Rochford family was the Mecca of
American horticulturists visiting Eng-
land. The specialties of the concern were
grapes, palms and lily of the valley, to
which orchids were more recently added;
it is said there are over 200,000 orchids at
the nurseries. The establishments of this
firm are, in many respects, absolutely
unique. Nowhere has the principle of
artificial retardation of plants, which not
many years ago revolutionized the world

WlUtam G. Storrs.

William Gray Storrs, one of the most
prominent and respected citizens of
Painesville, O., and owner of large Inter-
ests in the Storrs & Harrison Co., of
which he was vice-president and general
manager, died Tuesday, October 22. His
death was particularly sad, being the
direct result ot a strain sustained while
lifting a barrel of water, the action tele-
scoping his intestines.
Mr. Storrs was born in Lapier, Court-

land Co., New York, January 19, 1840.
In 1854 he went to Lake County, Ohio,
with his brother, thelate Horatio Storrs,
and his father, Jesse Storrs, who found-
ed the Storrs & Harrison nursery. He
was educated in the Painesville high
school, and spent his early life there as-
sisting his father in the development of
the new enterprise. August 22, 1861,
he enlisted in Company G, Second Ohio
Cavalry, and served until September 17,
186.5, when he was honorably dis-
charged. The early part of his service
was in the Western army at Fort Scott
and at Indian Territory. He returned
to Ohio in December, 1862, and recruited
tlirough the Winter at Columbus. Leav-
ing April 6, 1863, he went to Kentucky
and joined the Arm.v of the Cumberland,
operating through that state until Fall,
when he went with Burnside to Tennes-
see, being among the first to occupy
KnoxvUle. Later, engasjed with Long-
street's forces in Virginia, he suffered
man.v hardships. In April, 1864 he joined
the Army of the Potomac, and in May
was with Grant's army in the battles of
the Wilderness, Spottsylvania and Cold
Harbor. In August, 1864, Mr. Storrs
became blind with erysipelas, and after
much difficulty secured his removal to
Cleveland,where he recovered. Then in
December, 1804, he again joined his regi-
ment and continued in the service until
the close of the war.
The marriage of Mr. Storrs and Mary

E. Post, of Painesville, was celebrated
September 2, 1868.

THE LATE WILLIAM G. STORRS.

ot horticulture, been carried to such per-
fection as at the Turnford Hall nurseries.
From the now famous refrigerator,
where it is possible to obtain a tempera-
ture 60 degrees below zero, retarded
plants are sent to all parts ot the two
hemispheres. The deceased gentleman
took a great interest in his employees
and few employers have done more than
he to span the gulf between capital and
labor. He leaves a widow, one daughter
and seven sons. The business will be
.continued as an entirely pfj vate company.

Mr. Storrs was held in the highest es-
teem by all with whom he was associat-
ed, and his untimely death Is generally
deeply regretted. He leaves a widow
and four daughters.

The judges selected tor the Dutchess
County Horticultural Society's exhibi-
tion, to be held at Poughkeepsie, Novem-
ber 6, 7 and 8 next, are Messrs. A. Her-
rington, H. A. Siebrecht, J. I. Donlan,
and Wm. Sqott, of Tarrytown, N. Y.

BRIEFS FOR BUST FLORISTS.

Primula Obconica.—To have good
salable plants ot this primula, they should
be grown along into 6-inch pots. The.v
are about ready for the last potting at
this time, and a generous quantity of

THE LATE THOMAS ROCHFORD.

Reproduced from London Garden.

well-rotted manure should be mixed with
the soil. The obconica type ot primula
will thrive well in a temperature a few
degrees higher than will the P. sinensis
type, and, it it is desired to push a batch
of plants early into flower, this can be
done by giving them a warmer house
without any danger to the plants.

Cyclamen.—The flowering plants are
ready for their last potting, and a riclier

soil should be given at this potting than
has been afforded them previously. Be
careful that the plants are not over-wa-
tered during the week or ten days after
they are potted ; should that occur they
will be sure to suffer greatly, or perhaps
be ruined entirely. Keep them as near
the glass as can be done conveniently,
and give each plant room enough to
spread its leaves without touching those
of its neighbor.

Fern Dishes.—The season will soon be
here when these will be in demand, and
besides having a good stock of ferns on
hand, one should have a supply of small
palms to use as center plants. Cocos
Weddeliana makes one of the best, yet
small arecas or kentias may be used for
the same purpose.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.

President Herrington has announced
committees to examine chrysanthemum
seedlings and sportson datesas follows:
November 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30.

Boston, Mass.—A. H. Fewkes, chair-
man, care ot John Welsh, manager Bos-
ton Flower Market, Park Street; E. A.
Wood, J. H. Wheeler.

New York, N. Y^.—E. Dailledouze,
chairman, care New York Cut FlowerCo.,
26th Street and Sixth Avenue; James
W. Withers, C. Albert SmaU.

Philadelphia, Pa.—A. B. Cartledge,
chairman, 1,514 Chestnut Street; Wm.
K. Harris, John Westcott.

Chicago, III.—James S. Wilson, chair-
man, care J. B. Deamud, 51 Wabash
Avenue; Geo. Stollery, E. Wlenhoeber.

Cincinnati, O.—Albert Sunderbruch,
chairman, care Cincinnati Cut Flower
Co., 416 Walnut Street; James Allan, E.
G. GiUett.

Exhibits to receive attention from the
committees must In all cases be prepaid
to destination, and the entry fee of $2
should be forwarded to thesecretary not
later than Tuesday of the week preceding
examination.

Any one having a variety in season be-
fore or after dates fixed, can have the
same passed upon by specially notifying
the chairmen of committees.

Edwin Lonsdale, Secretary.
Wyndmoor, Chestnut Hill, Penn.

COMING EXHIBITIONS. '

Serretariefiof exhibitions not mentioned here
will oblige by sending schedules ol premiums.

Madison, N. J., November 5 and 6.

—

Morris County Gardeners and Florists'
Society, Assembly Rooms. Secretary, C.
H. Atkins.

- Newport, R. L, November 5-7.—New-
port Horticultural Society. Secretary,
Andrew S. Meikle.

" Tarrttown, N. Y., November 5-7.

—

Tarrytown Horticultural Society, Music
Hall. Secretary, H. J. Rayner.

Boston, November 7-10.—Massachu-
setts Horticultural Society. Horticul-
tural Hall. Secretary, Robert Manning.

Indianapolis, Ind., November 5-8.—
Floral Festival Committee, with State
Florists' Association, Tomlinson Hall.
Secretary, Wm. G. Bertermann, 241 Mas-
sachusetts Avenue.

Chicago, November 5-9.—Horticultural
Society of Chicago, Auditorium Building.
Secretary, Edwin A. Kanst, 5700 Cot-
tage Grove Avenue.

New Haven, Conn., November 6-8.

—

New Haven County Horticultural Socie-
ty. Secretary, Wm. J. Kowe, 19 Beers
Street.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., November 6-8.

—

Dutchess County Horticultural Society,
State Armory. Secretary, W. G. Gomer-
sall, Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Cold Spring, N. Y., November 7 and
8.—Putnam County Horticultural Socie-
ty, Town Hall. Secretary, Edwin Howe.

Chestnut Hill, Pa., November 7-9.—
Horticultural Society. Secretary, John
Marsden.

Lawrence, L. I., November 8.—Law-
rence—Cedarhurst llorticultural Society,
Lawrence Hall. Secretary, Alexander
McKenzie.

Orange, N. J., November 12.—New
Jersey Floricultural Society. Secretary,
George Smith.

Raleigh, N. C, November 12.—The
Raleigh Chrysanthemum Association.
Secretary, T. B. Eldredge.

Manchester by the Sea, Mass.—No-
vember 12, North Shore Horticultuial
Society ; Secretary, Thomas W. Head.

Baltimore, November 12-15.—Gar-
deners' Club. Secretary, John J. Perry.

Philadelphia, Pa., November 12-16.

—

Pennsylvania Horticultural Societ.y,
Horticultural Hall. Secretary, David
Rust.

Waco, Tex., November 12-16.—Texas
State Floral Society, Auditorium. Sec-
retary, J. W. Barnett.

Houston, Tex., November 13-14—
Faith Home Association. Secretary,
Mrs. M. E. Bryan.

St. Louis, Mo., November 13-15.—St.
Louis Florists' Club. Secretary, Eniil
Schray, 4101 Pennsylvania Avenue.

Detroit, Mich, November 13-16.—De-
troit Florists' Club, Light Guard Ar-
mory. Secretary, J. F. Sullivan, 214
Woodward Avenue.

Toronto, Ont., November 13-16.

—

Gardeners and Florists' Association. Se-
cretary, W. Jay, Jr., 438 Spadlna Ave.

Providence, R. I., November 14 and
15.—Rhodelsland Horticultural Sociel.v.

Secretary, C. W. Smith, 61 Westmins-
ter Street, Room 23.

Marshall, Texas, November 14 and
15.—East 'Texas Floral Association.
Secretary, F. S. Riggs; judge, F. W.
Beach.

New Orleans, La., November 14-18.—
Horticultural Society. Secretary, Dan
Newsham.

Kansas City, Mo., November 18-23.—
Chrysanthemum and Flower Show, Con-
vention Hall.

American Carnation Society.

Secretary Herr has issued a circular
requesting information as to the nunil'cr
of delegates likely to be present at tlio

meeting of the society in Indianapolis in

February next, to guide him in his appli-
cation to the Trattic Association for re-

duced railroad rates. All those intend-
ing to attend the meeting should so no-
tUy Mr. Herr.
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Chrysanthemum Show at Pan-
American.

This was anotlier of Superintendent
Wm. Scott's successes, and he has proven
a great success as a Pan American liorti-

culturist—as well as in otlier ways. All
lit the classes appeared to he well HUed,
and competition in several keen and
spirited.
There was a fine display of made-up

work, wreaths, baskets, plateaus, etc.,
well put together. One of (Jeorgienne
liranihall was lovely, and next in grace a
plateau of Yellow Monarch.
The winning basket was composed of

Henry Hurrell and Ivory, with ribbons
to match.
The most prominent yellows were

Colonel D. Appleton, Robert Halliday,
Monrovia, Henry Hurrell, Marion Hen-
derson, and a variety known as "Moon's
Seedling," e.tcellently grown by .John li.

Rudy, gardener to Hon. .1. S. Fassett,
ICImira, N. Y.; but it seems to be nearly
iilentical with Robert Halliday.
The best pinks were Viviand-Morel,

John K.Shaw, Pink Ivory and Rawson's
seedling. It there had been enough of
the latter to till out the class it would
have scored first instead of second. The
same as to Rawson's pure white Egan-
dale, lacking a half-dozen specimen
blooms. It was the purest, largest and
most graceful white on exhibition, and
is good in every wa.v.
Rawson's Bronze Beauty, a Mrs. Henry

Robinson seedling, and one or two
others, not in competition, were much
admired.
Rawson's large chrysanthemum pic-

ture, previously shown in Chicago and
other cities, was eiiually well appreciated
by the Pan-American crowd. It iecertain-
ly a novelty that attracts general atten-
tion, and with its graceful arrangement
and brilliant lighting, is probably as rep-
resentative as anything yet displayed in
decorative chrysanthemums. Nathan
Smith & Son had quite a display of pom-
pons, including new ami old kinds. I

consider the po:iipon the only satisfac-
tory class for bedding.
Wm. Scott had several vases of grand

Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson carnation, and
well grown mignonette from Corfu.

G. P. R.

Chrysanthemum Opah.
Our illustration shows a bloom of this

new variety, the product of Nathan
Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich., and is re-
produced from a photograph taken Oc-
tober 7. This seedling is the result of
Lady Fitzwygram X Marquis de Mont-
mort. Buds taken early in August give
white flowers; those taken after the
20th are blush white with deeper center;
.'ji/o inches; cut October 4.

Baltimore.
Trade News.

The weather is warm, and cosmos
and outdoor chr.vsanthemums, roses,
carnations and dahlias compete with the
liuloor stock. In consequence, there is a
great glut of all kinds of Howers, not-
withstanding there has been an unusual
number of weddings, which have used
up considerable quantities. Chrys-
anthemums sell only fairly well; the
stock is good. Lady Harriett, Adela and
•John K. Shaw are the pink varieties,
while for white, Queen and Mrs. Henry
Robinson fill the bill; Harry Parr,
Robert Haliiday and some Major Bon-
naffon in yellow.
Golden (3ate rose is unusually plentiful

here this year, large (luantities having
been planted.

Notes.

Chrysanthemum show matters^are
progressing, and all are looking forward
to a good exhibition.
The Park Board affairs are still unin-

vestigated ; elections are coming off, and
all are busily engaged.
Wm. B. Sands' stock, at Lake Roland, is

considered the finest in its line about
Baltimore. So says current report. The
Hagerstow'n florists were well represent-
ed at their recent fair, all showing a nice
line of plants.

Edwin A. Seidewitz.

Providence. R. I.

Trade News.
Since last writing, the business

generally has been very ([Uiet. Usually
one looks for more trade at this season
of the .vear, and just what is the cause of
the depression is hard to say. There has
been about the usual number of wed-
dings this Fall, and other occasions de-
manding the use of flowers, but owing
to the continued mild weather, much
outdoor stock has been used.
Roses of very good quality for this sea-

son are plentiful, and sell at about the
same prices as last quoted. Carnations
are always in demand, and some very
good ones are seen in the market, but
they are short stemmed yet. Chrysan-
themums hold full sway, and have
dropped in pricesomewhatthelast week.
Very good blooms are sold at $,^ per
too. Violets still hold at 50c. per 100;
but there is no great demand for them.

Here and There.

An addition to the list of down-
town florists has been made this last
week, A.SvensBon having opened a floral
department in one of the dry-goods
stores.
T. R. Peterson (successor to Walter

SECOND PRIZE BRIDAL BOUQUET, FIRST PRIZE BRIDAL BOUQUET,
Made by the Rosary Co., Made by

J. H. Troy, Manager. Henry Hession.

NEW YORK FLOWER SHOW.

Hogg) is making extensive alterations at
his place on Benefit Street. O'Connor is
painting and otherwise improving his
store on Westminister Street.
M. Macnair has arrived home from a

three months' vacation abroad.
Eugene McCarren has a new wagon

which makes a very creditable appear-
ance.
The Rhode Island Greenhouses had the

misfortune to lose a large boiler at their
place, through the carelessness of a
workman employed to make some
changes in the piping.
Charles John.ston, who has been in the

hospital undergoing an operation, is con-
valescent.
Hamlin TJohnson visited Ohio Tlast

week, looking after his interest in some
real estate in that locality.
Peter Byrnes has severed his connection

with the Homogansett greenhouses,
where he has been manager for a number
of years, and has gone into business for
himself. He will have the hearty support
of an army of well wishers in this vicinity.
A number of Providence florists visited

Mr. Warburton's place at Fall River, last
week, to inspect his new carnation
t'resbrook.aud his new greenhouses, and
incidentally leave orders for some of the
stock. Mr. Warburton has promised to
be present at the next club meeting and
to bring with Iiim some of the flowers of
his novelty. M. A.

Hartford, Conn.
Trade Notes.

Business the past week has been
fairly brisk. Chrysanthemums are now
being received in i|uantities and meet
with good demand. Carnations are get-
ting more plentiful, and of better quality.
Roses are also plentiful and are not as
much called for since chrysanthemums
arrived. Violets are selling well, and the
quality is improving. There has been a
good sale of bulbs for Fall planting;
nearly twice as many have been sold
tlian was the case last year, up to the
present time.

Chrysanthemums for tlie Pan-American.
The committee of the Connecticut

Horticultural Society, having in charge
the t'onnecticut exhibits of flowers sent
to the Pan-American Exposition, made a
shipment of about 400 chrysanthemum
blooms from this city Monday last.
Nearly all of the local growers contrib-
uted to the exhibit, and some very fine
flowers were sent. Among the best ones,
were Coral Queen, .lohn K. Shaw, Mrs.
Henry Robinson, Lady Harriett, .Mrs. O.
P. Bassett, Idawan, Jubilee, Miss (ieorgi-
enue Bramhall, Louis Boehmer, Sunrise,
Mrs. W. P. Raynor, Colonel 1). Appleton,
William Simpson, Robert Halliday, J. E.
Lager, Viviand-Morel, Henry Hurrell,
Major Bonnatfon and The Queen. The
largest individual shipment was made
by A. N. Pierson, of Cromwell, who sent
about .300 flne flowers. The contribu-
tors from this city included George .S.

Osborn, G. W. McClunie, .John Coombs,
Elizabeth Park Greenhouses, Thomas
Hryden, J. F. Huss, gardener tor Mr. J.
J. Goodwin, Hamilton Scott, gardener
for Mrs. Samuel Colt, and Alfred Whiting.
H. J. Koehler of this city took charge <if

the exhibit on its arrival at Buffalo. The
committee of the Horticultural Society
was assisted in many ways in arrang-
ing tor the exhibition tjy the Florist Club.

Notes.

Hartford will have no chrysanthe-
mum show this Fall.

H. J. Koehler, forester at Keney Park,
and corresponding secretary of the F'lo-

rists'Club,is spendinga week at the Pan-
American.
James Young, the Cone Street florist,

has opened a store on Main Street,
directly opposite Coombs'.

J. F. C.

Cromwell, Conn.

Many ladies have visited the green-
houses this week. They wander around
among the houses unmolested and unre-
stricted. There are very few houses where
the "No admittance" sign is posteil.
One of these, just at this time, is a chrys-
anthemum house where Major Bonnat-
fon is growing to such immense size, and
putting on such heavy f<diage, that It Is

diilicult tor the men In charge to get
through the paths to perform their dally
duties.
Three very handsome yellow chrysan-

themums thus tar, are Soleil d' Octobre,
Australian Gold and Georglenne Bram-
hall; while for pink, J. K. Shaw and
Adela have easily carried off the palm.
Mr. Pierson has contributed some hand-
some chrysanthenjums to the Connecti-
cut Horticultural axhiblt at the Pan-
American this week.

SEEDLING CHRYSANTHEMUM OPAH.
Lady Fitzwygram X Marquis de Montmort.

Nathan Smith & Sons. Adrian, Mich.

A. N. Pierson has not cut a carnation
yet from any of his 25,u00 plants, except
a few short white (Mrs. Fisher) from the
side benches. While this is not in accord-
ance with his usual custom, it is this
year the result of a definite plan. The
plants.were benched earlier than usual,
too, but they were constantly pinched
back and all of the strength put into the
growth of the plants. Now the more
promising stems are allowed to develop,
and in about three weeks will begin to
produce blossoms. The work ot disbud-
ding has been closely attended to, the
supports are all in, and the beds are clean
and neat. The result is, so far, a lot ot
remarkably healthy looking plants with
the promise of unlimited blossoms from
Thanksgiving on through the Winter.
James McManus, of New York; D. A.

Spear, of Hartford; C. F. Fairfield, of
.Springfield, and F. B. Fountain, ot Mid-
dletown, were among recent visitors in
town.
Of 120,000 Paper White narcissus,

planted in the field this Fall, 50,000
have already been taken up and put into
the houses. They will be ready for the
market by Thanksgiving.

A. N. Pierson has 40,000 Japan longi-
florum and ;!8,000 L. Harrisii bulbs in
the soil. Of these many are already well
along, four large houses having been
filled. From some ot these, lilies will be
cut about Christmas time. This is later
than last year, when he began cutting
about the first ot November.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
E. S. SCHMIiiT, Washington, 1). C.

—

Illustrated Catalogue of Pet Birds, Ani-
mals and Aquaria Supplies.

A. DiETSCH & Co., Chicago.—Illustrated
and Descriptive Catalogue ot Greenhouse
Building Material, etc.

The Mitchell Greenhouse anh Nurs-
eries (E. C. Newbury, proprietor), Mit-
chell, S. D.—Catalogue of Plants, Trees,
Cut Flowers, Etc.

OBAcco Stems!
"Good Strong Kind/'

I60CTS. PER JOO LBS.;
BALES WHGH 500 LBS.

OBACCO DuSTS
"THE BLACK STUFF."

j

Fine or Coarse to "^oar Oder. !

rn ._ ,nnn (b,., 2 cents per pound. ^

. STOOTHOFF, (

IIS WtlT miET, NEW VORR CITf.

Jentlon tiile [>ftper,
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The M. Crawford Co., Cuyahoga Falls,
O., have disposed of their entire stock of
gladiolus bulbs to Betscher Bros., Canal
Dover, O. The future action of the Craw-
fords in regard to selling bulbs is in no-
wise restricted, however.

For the majority of the photographs of
views of the New York Florists' Club ex-
hibition, held in Madison Square Garden
last week, appearing in this issue, we are
indebted to the Press Committee of the
Club.

Subscriptions are being called for
toward a testimonial to be presented to
Richard Dean, V. M. H., in acknowledg-
ment of his valuable services to horticul-
ture. N. Sherwood, of IHurst & Son, 152
HouudBditch, London, Eng., is honorary
treasurer and chairman of acting com-
mittee.

FLORISTS' EXCHANGE sub-
scribers will greatly oblige the pub-
lishers by promptly notifying them
of any irregularity in the receipt of
current issues, or of any other cause
for complaint.

The New York Show.

The success attending the show held in

New York City last week, from an exhi-

bition standpoint, must indeed be grati-

fying to the members of the New York
Florists' Club, particularly to those of

them who have for months labored so

hard to secure the culmination reached

;

and to the various exhibitors who con-

tributed to that success unstinted praise

is due. The affair, as a whole, we think,

amply rewards the earnest plea of ex-

President O'Mara, of the Florists' Club,

who, basing his remarks on the grand
showing made during convention week
last year, urged, a short time thereafter,
tlie necessity of the first city of the Union
having its annual flower show, he believ-
ing that " New Y'ork has reached that
stage in matters horticultural when she
cannot afford to be without an exhibi
tion of these goods at least once a year.''
The earliness of the date on which last

week's show was held was a severe
handicap, and one over which the club
had no control: yet, in spite of that and
other drawbacks, there ^vas presented to
the New York public an exhibition here-
tofore unsurpassed in the majority of its

features, and seldom, it ever, reached in
many.
Of course, there were defects, some of

which were exaggerated in the minds of
the hypercritical, but nothing irremedia-
ble presented itself, or that cannot, under
different conditions, beovercome another
year. A feature worthy of especial com-
mendation was the timeliness of the cleri-

cal work connected with the show; the
secretary of the exhibition committee, J.
W. Withers, and those who assisted him,
are deserving of much credit for the sat-
isfactory manner iu which the duties of
that office were performed. Not a hitch
occurred, and the work wasbvno means
light.
The club was fortunate on this occa-

sion in receiving very gratifying newspa-
per recognition and assistance, through
the instrumentality of the press agent
employed, Charles Chamberlain, and
that, too, in the face of the all-absorbing
political topics which at present crowd
the columns of the daily papers. The
club's press committee, with Harry A.
Bunyard as chairman, also rendered ex-
cellent service, not the least of which was
in supplying photographs of interesting
views of the show to the newspaper men.
Many of these pictures were used, and
doubtless had a value in influencing the
attendance. This feature is worthy of
emulation by other flower show man-
agers throughout the country.
There is no class of men in the trade

that benefits more by exhibitions of this
nature than the retail florist, and,
strange to say, there is no one associated
with the business, at least in New York
City, who acts so illy his part in connec-
tion with our flower shows. It is, we
think, but Uttle to the credit of the New
York retailers to say, that at last week's
exhibition the only table decoration put
up was that by a department store,
while those participating in the made-up
design work competition were a small
percentage indeed of the total number
engaged in the retail flower business in
the metropolis. This lack of enthusiasm
inan affair, fromthe success of which one
is the largest beneficiary, is deplorable,
and the want of public spirit shown, in
not helping along a worthy cause, dis-
couraging—so much so, as to merit
almost a complete ignoring of the New
York retailer on all such similar occa-
sions. The majority of these men appear
to be adamantine alike to persuasion
or other influence begetting within them
a proper concept of a duty they owe
themselves individually, and, recipro-
cally, to those supplying them with stock.
We may be wrong in attributing this
condition to indifiference, or selfishness,
or jealousy, and if so, should, with others,
be glad to be informed of the true cause,
if it is not apparent on the surface.
For all that, we are informed that the

Madison Square Garden Company are
well satisfied with the past exhibition as
a whole and agreeable to a repetition
next year at a more favorable date. It
is to be hoped that the financial status
of the recent show is such as to warrant

the club in again making the effort; tor
it is the firm belief of many, including
ourselves, that, with a little education
along flower sliow lines, there is no rea-
son why the millions of people in the
Empire City cannot be led up to appreci-
ate the magnificent horticultural dis-
plays presented for their delectation and
Instruction, to an extent that will be
profitable to the promoters.
And it is none too early to begin now

to consider the matter of holding a show
in New York City next year.

The Kansas City Flower Show.
We have been favored with advance

sheets of the premium list in connection
with the flower show to be held in Kan-
sas City, Mo., November 18 to 23 inclu-
sive. The prizes offered are exceedingly
liberal. Among others is one of $100 for
the best chi'ysanthemum bush or stand-
ard exhibited, the plant to become the
property of the donor of the special prize.
A special premium of $100 is offered

by Frank D. Crabbs, president of The
Union Bank Note Co., for the best seed-
ling carnation, to be named President
McKinley. It must be of the highest
merit, fulfilling as far as possible the
scale of points as required by the Ameri-
can Carnation Society, which are as fol-

lows: Color, 25; form, 20; calyx, 5;
stem, 20; substance, 10; size, 15; fra-
grance, 5; total 100. It must be pink
in color—not of Daybreak shade nor as
deep as that of Argyle. Twelve flowers
only must 'oe staged in this competition;
however, there will be no objection to
displaying more flowers after the award
has been made. Entries tor this premium
must be made not later than November
14.
John Thorpe is manager of the exhibi-

tion and Frank J. Taggart, director in
general.

John Thorpe, superintendent, returned
to Chicago Tuesday morning last to bet-
ter work up interest in this mammoth
affair. He furnishes the following new
features agreed u] ion,and states theprom-
ise of exhibits far exceeds his expecta-
tions. It has been settled thatthere will
be three committees of awards, ot which
James Gurney, of the Missouri Botanical
Gardens, St. Louis, Mo.; Professor John
F. Cowcll, of the Botanic Garden, Buffalo,
.V. Y.; and Edwin A. Kanst, of South
Park, Chicago will be therespective chair
men. Additional special premiums have
been decided on. It is probable that the
hotels ot the city will combine and give
$350 to be awarded in three prizes for
table decorations. A special prize of
$100 is offered for mantel displays by
local florists. So far a total of $2,110
has been donated as special premiums to
be given to exhibitors in cash prizes.

Ess.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.
WoBK OF Committees.

Following are the reports of the com-
mittees judging seedlings and sports:

Philauelpbia, October 26.—Wm. Paul
Binder, Kider, Md., exhibited Mrs. Jack
O. Stafford, a reflexed, creamy white va-
riety, which scored 83 points commercial
scale.
Ernest Schrieber, gardener for Wni. L.

Elkins, Esq., Ashbourne, Pa., exhibited
Pride of Elstowe, a rose pink, reflexed
variety, which scored 88 points commer-
cial scale, 85 points exhibition scale.
New Y'obe, October 26.^N. L. Moon,

Carbondale, Pa., had on exhibition a
bright yellow, incurved, Japanese va-
riety, which scored 82 points.

Edwin Lonsdale, .Secretary.

The carnation is having another news-
paper boom. This time it is the " Eid-
redge B.," purchased by B. Eldredge, the
millionaire sewing-machine manufac-
turer, of Belvidere, 111., and a " sirgle
plant "is said to have cost him $1,750.
This totally eclipses the Lawson pur-
chase. A (Chicago florist, according to
a daily paper, thus describes this r;ira
avis: '"The Belvidere carnation is a
grand creation, being salmon color
blended with crimson, both in tlieir rich-
est hues. It is a cross between a John
Carbone, the yellow and red variety, and
a Bradt, which is white and red. It was
three months old when Mr. Eldredge dis-
covered it, aod is now in its first season's
bloom. The carnation will yield from
20 to :j0 cuttings a year, and each cut-
ting will be good for a similar number
every season. Mr. Eldredge will proba-
bly consent to exhibit the ' Eldredge B.'
bloom at the flower show, where it will
put every other style of carnation in the
shade." Very likely

!

The Seed Laboratory ot the^Depart-
ment ot Agriculture has been making
some experiments with germinating Ber-
muda grass, seed and some gratifying
results have .been reached. One sample
recently tested by a special method, ger-
minated 92.5 per cent, in 11 days. In
order to further test this method, the De-
partment will be glad to receive samples
of Bermuda grass seed from dealers who
handle it, and will report the results ot
the test to them. It any data are avail-
able regarding a previous test, or any
other data that would throw light on the
probable quality ot the seed, such as age,
etc., the Department would like to be
put in possession of it, so that it may
check up its own results.

Experiments made by Professors J or-,

dan and C. G. Jenter at the New Y'ork
Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y., have
been sufficiently conclusive to convince
the iuvestigators that " soda cannot re-

place potash as an active agent in the
development of plant life. It seems evi-
dent, however, that the amount ot pot-
ash necessary to produce good growth
may, in many cases, be much less than
that normally found in the plants. In
other words, a little potash seems to go
a long way."

American Carnation Society.

A special premium, silver vase valued
at $100, is offered by Mr. Wm. A. Proc-
tor,' Cincinnati, for the best separate col-

lection of commercial varieties of carna-
tions. Cimditions: No more than 50,
or less than 10 of a variety to be staged.
Premium will not be awarded for fewer
than 10 varieties. Collection to be grown
by exhibtors.
The above specialprize is to be award-

ed at the meeting of the American Carna-
tion Society, to be held in Indianapolis,
Ind., next February. Particulars of said
meeting can be had by applying to the
secretary, Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

Song of the Chrysanthemum.

When the roses are dead, and the asters
have shed

Their petals like snow on the ground;
When the violets blue no longermay strew

their delicate fragrance around

;

When the lilies are gone, and the pop-
pies take on

The withered appearance of age.
And thesmug marigold is faded and old.

It's then that I am the rage.

In shades that are bright (chiefly yellow
and white).

With tentacles frowzly and long.
And a pungent perfume that will fill a

whole room
With an odor intolerably strong,

You see me displayed, in the windows
arrayed

In vases and jardinieres tall.

And you'll have to admit I'm emphati-
cally It,

The flower that's queen of them all.

The swell boutouniere that the chappie
may wear

Consists of a blossom ot Me,
.\nd the corsage bouquet on the belles ot

(

the day
Is composed of a couple or three

Of flowers so vast that you stand quite
aghast

When their long snaky petals you see. ^
The great football game would be listless

and tame
Unless I was there iu full force,

And I grace every hall tor a banquet or
ball.

Which depends on my presence.of course.

Though my gigantic size is a source of
surprise.

It will never a moment suffice

To hold down a place in the thunderiDK,
pace

That is set by the size of my price.

The diamond is high, and the stars in
the sky

.\re rather of lofty degree.
But they both look as low as a vaude-

ville show
AVhen they're stacked up alongside of

Me.

Oh, I'm the fad, though I'm way to the
bad

In beauty and fragrance and grace,
I've elbowed the rose and eacli flower

that blows
From favor, and taken their place;

I'm ragged and tousled, and ugly and
frowzled,

I'm vulgar and loud, but I've come
With intention to stay, so get out ot the

way
Of the wild-haired chrysanthemum.
—From the Portland Oregonian.
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New YorH.

The Market.

Tbe cut Hower business has been

somewliat erratic this week; some days
it has been fairly good, while on others

it has been very quiet. On Thursday
morning, shipments were late in arriv-

ing in the city. There was a dense fog

that morning and this fact no doubt
contributed to the delay of the trains

and ferryboats.

Chrysanthemums are now the princi-

pal feature, and, so far, the general quali-

ty of the blooms coming in is betterthan
has prevailed during the last few years.
There is a larger percentage of medium
and fancy flowers and a corresponding
decrease in the smaller and inferior
blooms.
The best varieties on the market this

week have been Colonel I). Appleton and
Mrs. Henry Robinson; some special
blooms of these have realized $5 per
dozen. Otcourse, they wereof exceptional
quality. Other good varieties arriving
and which have brought from $2 to $3
per dozen were : Kate Leach and F.
Mangold, both pink sorts. Among those
fetching from $1 to $2 per dozen were
pink and white Ivory, Solar Queen,
Harry A. Parr, Mrs. Baer, Marion Hen-
derson, Georgienne Bramhall and Mrs. J.

G. Whilldin.
Roses, fortunately, are not uow coming

iu in such large (iuantities,and when the
quality is right, they can be cleared out
fairly well. Shipments of mildewed stock
are arriving, however, and these are hard
to dispose of at any price. .Some special
Bride and Bridesmaid have realized 8c.
each; these were of superior quality and
only to be had in small lots, the ruling
price for that grade being 6e.

^^olets are Iiolding their own fairly
well, though there has been a rather
dragging tendency the last day or two.
The horse show, which occurs the sec-
ond week iu November, will no doubt
create a big demand for violets; but
growers will do well to remember the
slump of flowers that was throwr on
the market tor the horse show two
years back, when flowers had been held
up for the occasion. Hohlingback stock
is an unprofltable practice anyway, and
particularly so does this apply to vio-
lets, as they will not bring good values
when they are not fresh.
Carnations are arriving more plenti-

fully and the demand is lagging; prices
incline downwards and they will proba-
bly be unsatisfactory until the chrysan-
themum season is over.
Cattleyas are standing firm at 40c.

each; oncidium sprays are plentiful and
move rather slowly.

AmoDg Retailers.

J. H. Small & Sons have been dis-
playing in their window, chrysanthe-
mum plants trained tan shape. The
plants wereot Marion Henderson variety
and have proved quite an attraction.

Alex. McConnell has just completed the
refilling of the conservatory of Mr. An-
drew Carnegie at No. ij West 51st .Street.
The choicest plants obtainable have been
used, among them being many of therare
draciEuas, specimen kentias, and groups
of Cibotium Schiedei;in the rockery alone
over 1,100 ferns were used.

Auction Sales.

Wm. Elliott & Sons have been offer-
ing some large specimen arecas and
other palms at their rooms this week.
The sales of these plants were (juite
satisfactory.
Cleary & Co. nave also been ottering

large consignments of palms and other
decorative plants. Owing to election
ilay next week, the auction sales will be
held on Wednesday instead of Tuesday.

JottlngB.

Young & Nugent are making exten-
sive alterations in the interior of their
store, their increasing shipping business
having necessitated a separate depart-
ment. The old ice box has been moved
away from the front and put where it is

accessible from a separate room, from
which all the shipping is done.
A new cooling room, 40 x 10 feet, has

been built at one side, and near the front
of the store. This is to be used for the
general local trade. Besi<le8 the interior
changes that have been made, builders
are at work extending the store front
out towardsthe street, bringing it in line
with the sidewalk; this, when finished,
will give the firm an elegant show win-
dow.
President W. F. Sheridan has called a

meeting of the Exhibition and Ways and
Means Comraitteesfor Monday afternoon

at 4 o'clock, in the club rooms, corner
27th Street and Broadway.
The Central Park greenhouses chrysan-

themum show was opened to the public
on Thursday. John Condon, the Brook-
lyn florist, is advertising a chrysanthe-
mum show to be held'at his greenhouses
on Fort Hamilton Avenue, from Novem-
ber 1 to 17,|inclusive.
Julius Roehrs, Rutherford, N. J., has

bought the collection of cyprlpediums
from the Koftman estate.
The J. M. Thorburn Co. have been in-

corporated to do business as seedsmen,
nurserymen and florists, capital $900,-
000. Directors, F. W. Bruggerhof, E. E.
Bruggerhof, and Emily Thorburn.
Flower thieves have been at work at

College Point this week. Herman
Schmidt had $20 worth of chrysanthe-
mum plants stolen, and.inton Scnultheis
lost the contents of his cut flower room,
besides a pair of rubber boots belonging
to one of the workmen. The thieves
made an attempt to break into the Manig
greenhouses, but were unsuccessful.
The .\merican Institute's exhibition of

chrysanthemums, roses, carnations and
violets will be held on Wednesday and
Thursday, November 13 and 14, in the
Berkeley Lyceum building 19, 21 West
44th Street. A liberal premium list is

out, and, as there are no entrance fees, a
good show should be forthcoming.

E. C. Reineman, Pittsburg, Pa., was a
caller last week, on his way home from
an extended trip abroad, from which he
has returned much benefited in health.

Buffalo.

Tlie market.

^ Most beautiful and balmy weather
has favored this vicinity of late, tending
to keep the streets lively, though in the
flower lines but ordinary conditions of
trade exist. The October weddings are
mostly over, and other items are not
active just now.
Flowers incline to be abundant, but

except rc)Res, which in instances are
oftere<l by retailers at an appi'oach to
bargain prices, the arriving stock has
usually met with ready call. Carnations
nicely improve in quantity and quality,
though yet quite behind the demand.
Chrysanthemums have not shown in any
abundance as yet.
Local retail men showed a listless atti-

tude as regards c<impeting in made-up
work at the Exposition chrysanthemum
show that opened on Monday, the con-
testing firms thus being conUned to An-
derson, Scott and Zimmerman.

The Ciose of the Pdn-American,
This great affair, so long absorbent

of local interest, comes to its end with
the going out of the last hour of Satur-
day night of this week, November 2,
when a "farewell day " ceremony is to
occur. Interest is being well held up clear
to the last, and the attendance now is
good. An incidental feature going on is

the showing of the Exposition to the chil-
dren of the public schools, done under
conditions of a philanthropic character.
The little ones are usually seen in classes
of 10 to 30, under the care of a teacher,
and each child commonly hanging on to
a rope, the utility of which plan seeming
to keep intact the necessary grouping.

News Jottings.

J. F. Cowell, of the South Park
Botanic Gardens, announces that the
continual exercise in botanizing that in-
cluded much mountain climbing in his
recent trip to the Leew ard Islands no-
ticeably reduced his avoirdupois, but
will result in the showing of some sur-
prising novelties In the near future, of
which anon.
John G. Pickelman, doing a retail

flower and plant business in Washington
Market, now rents and utilizes for the
care of plants a greenhouse on Pearl
Street, only two blocks distant, and
which he finds a profitable convenience.
Recent visitors have been more numer-

ous, including .ilex. Scott, of Corfu, N. Y.

;

G. F. Crabb, Grand Rapids, Mich.;
Thomas Mansfield, Lockport; Frank R.
Plerson, Tarrytown, N. Y.; Charles
Scrim. Ottawa, Ont. ; E. R. Fry, Roches-
ter: Harry Balsley, Detroit, and Grove
P. Rawson, Elmlra, N. Y.

ViDI.

Somerville. Mass.

The silver anniversary number of the
Somerville Journal contains an interest-
ing account of the career of J. W. How-
ard, florist, and prints several views of
his establishment. Mr. Howard is a na-
tive of Somerville, and still occupies the
house in which he was born. He started
In the florist business In 1891, and has

built up a verysatisfactory trade. He
has a branch store at Charleston, which,
with the one in Somerville, is supplied
from his greenhouses at Woburn and
West Medtord, the latter of which were
leased in March of this year from John
Duane. Thenewspaper mentioned says:
"Somerville owes much of its beauty to
the skill of Mr. Howard as a landscape
gardener, he having supplied and planted
the city grounds during the last five

years."

Classification of Advertisements.

It is ever theendeavorof the publishers
to classify advertisements, that is, bring
all of a similar nature together, so far
as It comes within the exigencies of the
make-up. We believe this system pays
our patrons. Advertisements received
after 'Thursday, 2 i". .m., however, are
subject to miss this classification.
Advertisers are kindly requested to make
a note of this.
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NEWYORK FLORISTS' CLUB SHOW.
Chrysanthemums—Cut Flowers.

Saturday was chrysanthemum (cut
flowers) day, and the exhibits of these
added greatly to the general appearance
of the show. While the entries in the
classes were not so numerous, the quality
of the flowers made up, in a measure, for
what was lacking in quantity. It was
generally conceded that the date was
rather too early for really fine blooms to
be on hand, and the magnificent flowers
shown were a surprise to many.
The judges were Patrick O'Mara,

Eugene Dailledouze, John JJ. May and
\Xm. Turner, the first three gentlemen
representing the Chrysanthemum Society
of America.
In the class calling for 36 blooms, six

each of six varieties, W. Duckham, gar-
dener to D. W. James, Esq., was first,

and A. Herrington, second. The varieties
in the winning lot were yellow and white
President Carnot, Colonel D. Appleton,
Mrs. H. Robinson, Soleil d'Octobre and
J. R. Trantor.
For 2i blooms, four varieties, A. Her-

rington was first, and G. H. Hale, gar-
dener to E. D. Adams, Esq., second. The
four winning sorts were: Henry Hurrell,
Nellie Pockett, Mrs. H. Robinson and H.
L. Sunderbruch.
The Samuel Thorne prize, offered for

the best 50 blooms of one variety, was
won by A. Herrington, with Mrs. Henr.v
Robinson. The same exhibitor also
took first for the best six white flowers
with the same variety; the first prize for
six crimson with H. J. Jones, and for 18
blooms, six each of three varieties, with
Colonel D. Appleton, Henry Hurrell and
Mrs. Henry Robinson.
For 12 blooms, four varieties, three of

each, A. Herrington again was first, and
I. L. Powell, gardener lo Samuel Thorne,
Esq., second. The winning varieties
were: Mrs. Henry Robinson, H. J. Jones,

: Henry Hurrell and J. R. Trantor. In the
second prize lot were Col. D. Appleton,
Mrs. Henry Weeks, Major Bonnaffon and
Soleil d'Octobre.
A. Herrington was first for 12 blooms

of white with Nellie Pockett; I. L.
Powell, .second.
The silver cup of the Chrysanthemum

'iociety of America, offered for the best 10
blooms of any one variety, went to A,
Herrington, who staged fine flowers of
Mrs. Henry Robinson. Wm. Duckham
was a close competitor in this class with
a very fine bunch of Nellie Pockett.
In the class for 12 pink flowers, A. Her-

rington was also first with Beauty of
Adelaide; I. L. Powell, second, with
Glory of the Pacific; Mr. Herrington was
again first for 12 yellow, showing H. L.
Sunderbruch.
For the best vase of 2.5 blooms, ar-

ranged for effect, Wm. Duckham was the
winner with a beautifully arranged
buncli among which was interspersed
Autumn foliage. The varieties used were
H. J. Jones, J. R. Trantor, H. L. Sun-
derbruch, Yanariva, Mrs. Coombes, Soleil
d' Octobre, Mrs. Henry Robinson, and
the white and yellow President Carnot.
I. L. Powell was second with a vase of
Mrs. Henry Robinson.

For the best six bloom any color, the
first prize .went to A. Herrington with
Mrs. Carrington: Wm. Anderson, gar-
dener to F. A. Constable, Esq., being sec-
ond with Swanley Giant.

' I. L. Powell was first in the class for
six pink blooms, with Glory of the Pa-
cific, the second prize going to A. Grier-
son, gardener to Hicks Arnold, Esq.,
with Mrs. Coombes.
For 12 blooms, any other color, .\.

Herrington won with Nellie Pockett.
For the best six white, the first^reniium
was captured by the same exhibitor, W.
Brennecke taking second; while for the
best six yellow, Righter <!i Barton were
first, and .foseph Millbank second.
In the private gardeners' class, calling

for 12 blooms staged on boards, the first

prize went to A. Grierson, Wm. Scott,
gardener to Joseph Eastman, Esq., being
second. The winning 12 were: Mrs. R.
Weeks, Golden Harvest, Fair Maid, Mrs.
F. L. Button, Mons. Ed. Andre, Mrs.
White Polham, Robert Halliday, Mrs.
Mease, Colonel u. Appleton, H. J. Jones,
Australian Gold, and Mrs. Coombes.
The second prize lot consisted of Amitie
h la Agracanterre, Mrs. Coombes, Walter
Molatsch, Swanley Giant, Wallers,
Robert Halliday, Mrs. Richard Jones, R.
Hooper Pearson, Mrs. F. L. Button, Mrs.
G. Bruant, Mme. Gaston Henry and
Francois Coppie.
In the special class for the best new

plant or flower of American origin, for
which the silver and bronze medals of

the S. A. F. O. H. were offered, John N.
May took the honor with his splendid
new rose, Mrs. Oliver Ames. The bronze
medal wentto Dailledouze Bros. for their
fine scarlet carnation, unnamed as yet,
and known as G. D. I. A certificate of merit
was awarded to Wm. Duckham for Dra-
Ciiena Curtisii. There was no class pro-
vided for pompon chrysanthemums; but
John N. May staged a nice group in

which were vases of Vera Nova and La
Purite, white, Zero, pink. Norma, a crim-
son anemone flowered variety, Angelique,
cream yellow and Zenobia, yellow.

The Made-Up Work.

The classes calling for made-up fioral

work were very poorly filled. Thomas
Young, Jr., New York, showed a basket
of gardenias and ferns, not for competi-
tion. Bloomingdale Bros. (W. W. Burn-
ham, manager) staged the only dinner
table exhibit. This firm also had the
fiower booth, and with it made an effect-

ive display all through the week.

Notes.

The music of Decaque's'Band was of a
high order, and was greatly appreciated.

The weather during the whole week
was beautiful; it could not have been
better.

John Cook & Sons, Baltimore, Md.,
showed bunches of their new pink rose,
Baltimore.

The Young & Nugent prize for 2,">

American Beauty was won by A. Faren-
wald, of Hillside, Pa.

CARNATION EXHIBIT NEW YORK FLOWER SHOW.

The large Latania borbonica, that was
admired so much, was donated to the
New York Botanical Garden by Mr. H.
McKay Twombly.
The exhibit of specimen kentia and

three rhapis, credited last week as coming
from J. M. Keller, was the exhibit of
David Clark & Sons.

.John N. May, Summit, N. J., showed
a nice bunch of the new rose Mrs. Oliver
Ames, a fine pink variet.v, with a tinge
of cream showing at the base of the
petals.

President W. F. Sheridan parted com-
pany with his own business for the time
being, and devoted his time the whnle
week, night and day, to making the
show a success.

Charles Chamberlain, press agent of the
Madison Square Garden, and H. A. Bun-
yard, chairman of the press committee of
the Florists' Club, spared no efforts in
getting notices of the show into the daily
papers. These gentlemen had photog-
raphers on the spot, and supplied prints
to all the papers, both in and out of the
trade. The system of having an official

photograper is a good one, which man-
agers of other shows would do well to
copy.

A Retrospective Glance.

The pessimist, and there were »iot a
few, who for months past doubted the
possibility of making a display in Madi-
son Square Garden commensurate with
its area and lofty height, is at least
silenced on this particular count; but
with recollections of last week's show
fresh in mind, the moment is opportune
for discussion ol ways and means of en-

hancing the quality of such an extensive
exhibtion.
In conversation with quite a number

who were actively participant in the
show, I found the prevailing spirit in the
minds of nearly all one ol cheerful opti-
mism.

It Is needless to discuss the desirability
of such a show being made an annual
feature; we are agreed upon this, and it

is to be hoped that those most interested
will no longer remain supinely indiffer-

ent to such a laudable project.
But there is much food for thought

along other lines; how to improve and
how to popularize such exhibitions.

First in regard to improvement. Our
recent exhibition lacked color, which be-
fore all things is essential to make the
show bright and attractive to the visit-

ing public. The numerous plants, we as
professionals profoundl.v admire, onl.v in

a small degree interest the public. They
should be a subordinate feature or, in
any case, shindd be relieved b.v effective

color. " Too much green " was the com-
ment generally heard regarding the recent
show. We were well aware of it. but let

the remembrance of the fact sink into the
mind and let us plan for the future
accordingly.
The orchids were a tower of strength

to the early days of the show, and a
strong endorsement of the wisdom and
foresight of those who persistently, in
the face of some amount of opposition,
advocated making them a strong feature.
My recollections do not date ver.v tar
back, but I venture to assert it the finest

orchid display ever made at any public
exhibition in America. Those who ob-
served the visiting public could |not fail

to note how at all times those grand ta-
bles of orchids were the strongest attrac-

36 blooms Chrysanthemume.
First prize awarded to Wm. Duckham,
gardener to D. Willis James, Esq.,

Madison, N. J.

50 blooms—one var.—Mrs. Henry Robinson,
First prize awarded to A. Herrington,

Madison, N. J.

Vase, 25 Chrysanthemums, arranged for effect.

First prize awarded to W. Duckham,
gardener to D. Willis James, Esq.,

Madison, N. J. -

3G Blooms Chrysanthemums.
Second prize awarded to A. Herrington,

Madison, N. J.
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tion, and the visitors crowded round tlie

exliibits.
So it was on Saturday witti tlie cbrys-

antliemums; but too late from a finan-

cial standpoint. This can be reme<iied

by securing a date better suited to the
occasion. A weels, coming in the first

ten days of November, would always in-

sure a chrysantliemura display sufficient

a show lasting a whole week must be
supplemented, daily it possible, by fresh

features, not alone to sustain interest,

but to keep it attractively bright. Strong
efforts were made at the recent exhibi-

tion. There was abundant invitation,
but it lacked responsive acceptance.
There must be a reason and a remedy for
this lack of co-operation, and feeble

Some loud comments were made lie-

cause a dry-goods house, almost alone, re-

presented retail floriculture; but as the
house in question makes a specialty of

its flower branch its enterprise on this
occasion deserved such reward as result-
ed in a fair and open field that competi-
tors refused to enter.

A. Herringto-S.

Indianapolis.
Show Prospects.

Outdoor flowers are still blooming;
cosmos was never so beautiful, and many
yellow and white chrysanthemums are
seen. The weather keeps remarkably
fine; very likely the blustery weather is

waiting for the chi-ysanthemum show
season to open up.

Tftble decoration by Bloomingdale Bros., New York.

Awarded Silver Medal.

New rose, Mrs. Oliver Ames, In the center.

Prlze-winnlug basket of Orchids.

Shown by Thos. Young, Jr., New York.

Trade Exhibit of

Clucae & BoddlDgton Co., New York.

Basket of Mrs. Henry Kobinaou Chrysanthemum.
Shown by Theodore J. Lang, New York.

Not for competition.

The firat-prlze group of Cattleya Lablata plants.

Shown by A. Herrington, Madison, N.J.

Trade Exhibit of

Weeber & Don, New York.

C. W. Ward's (Queens, N. Y,) first prize exhibit

of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine.

The luammoth Latanla Borhonlea,

shown by H. McKay Twombly, Esi|., and l>y him

donated to the New York Botanical Garden.

Trade Exhibit of

Wm. Elliott & Sons, New York.

SOIME OF THE EXHIBITS AT RECENT FLOWER SHOW OF NEW YORK FLORISTS' CLUB IN MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, OCTOBER 21-27, 1901.

to make a real flower show from start
to finish. The recent exhibition suffered
from an uncontrollable cause: let us
learn this lesson well, and by concerted
effort secureadate thatfltstheocccasiou,
giving all honor to those who so strenu-
ously strove to fit the occasion to ^the
only available date.
The recent show has proved, also, that

effort manifest in certain phases of the
show. The growers of plants and flowers
rose to the occasion nobly. Why was
the retail florist so conspicuously absent?
Some expressions of opinion were heard
purporting t() give the rea8<m why, l>ut

they were too trivial, too suggestive of

petty jealousy, to Justify consideration of

them.

Waterbury, Conn.

Dalton & Co., who with the Waterbury

.\rt Store (pictures), recently opened

their new shop in tlie I'richard lUiilding

on Bank Street, is not a new concern,

having been In business over two years.

All arrangements arecompleted for the
Indiana IToral l'"estlval and Chrysanthe-
mum Show. Special attenti<m will be
paid to the decorations and electric light

effects. Large plants have been culti-

vated by several growers, but some of

the stock may be late. It looks well,

however, all around. In cut blooms the
prospects were never better; there will
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be some beauties in all the classes. The
indications for a very successful exhibi-
tion are very bright Indeed.
After the November show 'definite

arrangements will take form for the
American Carnation Society's meeting.
E. G. Hill has received a special premium
of a silver cup, value $100, from Mr. A.

L. Proctor, Cincinnati, Ohio, to be given
tor the best general display of commer-
cial varieties of carnation blooms, and
competed for at the February meeting.

News Jottings.

H. W. Rieman and wife are the happy
parents of twins, both girls. At last re-

ports all are well.
A party of florists visited the Anderson

and Marion greenhouses, Sunday, Octo-
ber 20. The visitors report all the estab-
lishments in excellent order and ready
for a good season's business.
Carnation blooms are coming in very

good; especially is Mrs. Thomas W.
Lawson looking beautiful; it is a good
variety, sure. Some nice flowers of Mrs.
E. A. Nelson are seen at Mr. Nelson's
place but, on account of late planting, a
few weeks more will bring them to per-
fection. The plants are loaded with
buds, and the re-planting does not seem
to have affected them.
A special premium of $10 has been

offered by the American Rose Co., Wash-
ington, D. C, for the best 25 blooms of

rose Golden Gate, the flowers to be in
position, Wednesday, 10 a. m., Novem-
ber 6, at the Indianapolis exhibition.

W. B.

Montreal.

Trade Notes.

Trade during the past week has
been quiet, this being especially noticea-
ble m cut flowers. Plants have sold
fairly well, the greatest demand being
for fair sized decorative stock, such as
palms, rubbers and the hardier ferns.

The quality of the cut flowers continues
to improve, and all lines are now in suffi-

cient supply for the demand. Chrysan-
themums are in in quantity and of good
quality; but the call for them is not such
as could be desired. A locally new and
very early yellow, Monrovia, grown by
Bennett, is easily ahead of any other yel-

low seen here at present.

The News.
At an early meeting of the club,

A. C. Wilshire, of Wilshire Bros., will give
an illustrated lecture as a supplement to
his paper read at the last meeting on the
arrangement of flowers. As Mr. Wilshire
is an expert in this line, the evening will

be an unusually interesting one.
At Westmount(an aristocratic suburb)

on Saturday night, October 26, firic

Marrotte, the 8-year-old grandson of

John S. Murray, the well-known florist,

was brutally murdered by a Dane, named
Thorveld Hansen. The self-confessed

murderer said he heard the lad coming
jingling some money in his pocket (17
cents); he stopped him and asked for it.

On the lad refusing to part with the
money, Hansen seized him, and after

choking him into insensibility, carried
him behind a pile of building material
and inflicted three awful wounds on the
unconscious body, each of them sufhcient
to cause death. The fiend surrendered
himself to justice on the following morn-
ing, and has been committed for trial.

The heartfelt sympathy of the entire

craft in this vicinity is tendered to Mr.
Murray and his stricken family.

Hamilton, Ont.

Gardeners and Florists' Club Formed.
On the evening of the 24th ult.,

another meeting of the trade in this city
was held in the Public Library building
todiscuss the formation of a florists' club
here. There was a larger attendance
than at the previous gathering. The
committee appointed at last meeting to
prepare a set of by-laws, etc., made its
report, and considerable discussion fol-

lowed as to whether or not the step
about to be taken was a wise one. The
great majority of those present were
heartily in favor of a club to advance the
social and business interests of the trade,
and the formation of such a club was
proceeded with. The following oflieers
were elected: President, Wm. Hunt, with
Webster Bros.; vice-president, Fred Tur-
ren, gardener; secretary, T. Lawson,
with Bruce & Co.; treasurer, J. Connon,
with Evans' Seed Co.; auditors, J. C.
Jenke, gardener, and J. A. Price, gardener.

It would certainly be hard to choose a
more capable or enthusiastic set of offi-

cers, and the prospects fora successful club
are rosy. Twenty-six charter members
were enrolled. The initial regular meet-

ing is to be held on the first Tuesday or
Thursday of November; the day wasnot
definitely decided upon. John H. Dunlop
and Thomas Manton, of Toronto, were
invited to address the meeting, but ur-

gent business unfortunately prevented
them both from being present. The boys
all hope to see the gentlemen at some
other time. As this city and Toronto
are only separated by one hour's time,

by rail, there is no reason why the two
clubs should not be of mutual benefit so-

cially.

Notes.

Azaleas have been arriving within
the past two weeks; they appear to be

uniformly good this year, and up to size.

Carnations have been pretty thorough-
ly cleared out In this vicinity ; there was
a shortage of whites.

It was Ed. Townsend who furnished
the civic basket presented to the Duchess
of Cornwall, and also the interior deco-

rations at the Cky Hall. Both were very

creditably executed.
Dave McLeod has added a coil boiler of

good pattern for his extra glass surface.
Beaveh.

Philadelpliia.

Market News.

The cut flower market presents a
much better appearauce this week.
Everything is moving better, and with a
tendency to advanced prices. Larger
and better flowers of chrysanthemums
are now arriving, and are selling much
freer at the retail stores. Samuel S.

Pennock received a shipment of Timothy
Eaton from H. Weber & Sons on Thurs-
day morning; these were sold to Pen-
nock Bros., at $5 per dozen. The flowers
were placed in the window, and were
sold at retail after being there five

minutes.

The Flower Show.
Entries for the annual exhibition of

the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society
are coming in very satisfactorily. Many
inquiries are being received from other
cities. A special prize has been offered by
The American Rose Co., for 25 blooms of

pink Golden Gate rose in two prizes of

$15 and $10, to be competed for on the
second day of the exhibition, November
1.3.

Jos. Kift & ;Son are offering prizes of

$10 and $5 for the best rubber plant be-

longing to an amateur, the plant to have
been in the possession of the exhibitor at
least six months. This prize is tlie result
of some letters which have appeared in

the local papers as to the householder
who had the best rubber plant.
Wm. J. Baker is having a new counter

placed in his store this week.
David Rust.

? LowviLLE, N. Y.—WiUiam Keay will

open a greenhouse here.

MuRPHYSBORO, ILL.—Louis R. Allen
has purchased the greenhouses and flo-

rist business of E. I. Bradley.

Bellaire, O.—The UpIandNurseryCo.,
with Alfred .Jarvis as general manager,
is a new compan.y which will succeed E.
W. Reed, of near Bridgeport.

A BARGAIN '" i.H"" ROSES
At f5-00 per IOC ; *40.00 per 1000. Good BtroDg plants.

"Winnie Davie, Kuger Samherton, Perle, C. Soupert,
La K ranee, M ^man Cochet, Kaleerln A.Victoria, White
La France, Gen. Jack, DuclieBB of Albany, and many
otbera. Write for Hat to

JOSEPH LAIHR &> SON, 8prlnsfield?*Ohlo.

Mention th« Florists' Elzchaa«« wh«n wrltlnc.

CAPE JASMINES
Gardenia Florida, 3 to 6 In., $3.00 perlOO, tlb.OO

per 1000 ; 6 to 8 In., tS.OO per 100. $25.00 per lOCO ; 8 to 12

In , $4 00 per lOO ; 12 to 15 In., $5.00 per.lOD. All strong,

Btocliy plants, wltL plenty of fibrous roots.

JOHN MONKHOUSE, N„<^l.^re.. Jewella.La.

Mention the Florist*' Exohanffs when writing.

fiMlZX >
^o' HANDLING COLLECTIONS

e.er%he're) For SECURING REPORTS. . . .

FOK INFORJIATION WRITIi

THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.
C. S. LODEK. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

Ueatloa tk« Ftorlitii^ Bxoliaiv* wkMi wrltlsft

CUSSIFIED IDVERTISEMENTS.
Terms t Cash with Order.

These Colnmns are reserved for advertisements of
Wants and Stores, Greenhouses, Land, Etc., For Sale or
Rent, also Second-band Materials.
Race lOcentsper llDeawordstoallne), when

aet solid, without display.

Display advertisementst IScentsperllne
(6 words to a line).
When answers are to be addressed care of this ofBce^

add ten ceats to cover expense of forwarding.
No advertisement taken for less than 50 centa, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

SITOITIOIS WtNTED.

OITUATION wanted by competent grower, slnglei^ experienced In all branches; can take charge-
X, M.. care FloristB' Exchange.

CITUATION wanted by young man In retail florist^ store; three years' experience; good references.
X.Q.. care FioriBia' Excbanae.

SITUATION wanted by honest, sober, reliable
man; grower of cut flowers, bedding plants,

etc. ; state partloulars. Address X. P., care
Florists' ExchHDge.

SITUATION wanted by a good grower of roset*
oarnailonB and general atuck; capable of taking

fnll charge; best of references; state wages with
bnowe X. B.. otre FloristB' Kxchance.

SITUATION wanted by sober and industrious
fiorist, to take charge of cut flower place or

general stocly references as to ability and charac-
ter. Apply w. Q.. care Kiorista' Exchange.

SITUATION wanttd on private or commercial
place by (jerman gardener aiid florist ; 15 years

experience; can furnish best references. B. J.>

lOeHackenBack Plank Road. Union Bill, N.J.

VOUNG Dane, lately arrived, wishes position In
^ greenhouse where he can learn the trade ; will-

ing and industrious; Bast preferred; board and
small wages to start. Address X. N., care Florists'
ExcDaoge.

CITUATION wanted by young man, 22. to learn
*^ the business of salesman ana maker-up; under-
stands something of bookkeeping; flrst-ciass ref-

erence in regard to hooeaty and sobriety; also
ucderstandfl something of violet growing; will

commence at anythlog. Address P. O. Box 96,

M arlboro. N. Y.

KELP WANTED.

w ÂNTED—An experienced young lady florist

muel be a Protestant; good references. Ad
dress W. Z. care Florists' itxcbange.

WANTED—Young, single man for general green-
house wurft; state wages. Address Hermann

Scholzel, 637 Kultun St., Union Hili. N. J.

WANTED—At once, a good rose grower, one
that understands his baainesf) and not afraid

to work: steady employment and good wages to
the right man. A. R. Sampson, 55i) Morns Ave.,
Summit N. J.

WANTED-A working foreman for a commercial
place; good reference from last place re-

quired; permanent position and good wuges to
ine right mun. Aadress Fiorist, 12 Keep St.,

Madison. N.J.

WANi'Bu — A thoroughly experienced florist;

one who is accustomed to designing highest
class floral work and also to waitiog on higb-oiass
trade ; good salary to the right party. Fieischman
Flo ral Co.. 181 State St.. Chicago.

'ANTED—Sober and industrious single man,
about 30 years of age; must have knowledge

of general greenhouse work; wages, ¥IU per week
to start, with prospect of raise if satisfactory.
Address X. 0.. care Florists' Exchange.

BOSIHESS OPPOIITOIIITIES.

W^

FOR SALE OR LEASE, at Baltimore, Md., five
greenhouses, cottage and one or more acres of

and; flne location; convenient to cars; a bargain.
Addrews QreeDbou''eB. P. O. Box687. Ballimore. Md

.

FOR SALE OR RENT— Five greenhouses (12 000
ft. glass, heated by steam), with or without

8 lots (each 26x122), located on Jersey City Heights-
Will be sold cheap for cash. W. W., care t'lorists'

Exchange.

FOR SALE.—Greenhouse property, consistlDg of
seven greenhouses, with about 12 010 feet of

glass; full of stock; ore dwelling bouse and 23 city
lots In Flatbnsh, Brooklyn. X. K.. care Florists'
Exchange.

FOR SALE.
34 aores, near Newburgb, is greenhouaep,

three good dwellings; stable; barn, etc.; wind-
mill; all in floe condition. Thrifty peony and
lilac plants. Place can be sub-divided. Hare
opportunity to secure a splendid place on easy
terms. Address

112 Washington St.. Mount Vernon, N. Y.

MlSliELLin
CAD CAI C I^UCAB A large asEortment of
rUll OALC unCAr electrotypes suit-

able for florlsLs' catalogue, or general piinilog.

Catalogae on application

L. I. NEFP. 2(8 Sixth Street. Pittsburg, Pa.

Two No. 5 Soollay
Boilers, in good condi-
tion. To be sold cheap.

PABKVILLE NURSERIES, Coney Island
Ave., opp. New Kirk Ave., Brooklyn, N. T.

Ifentloa tb« TUnimt^ Xxoluuic* vImsl wiltlnc.

FOR SALE

JISCXIIMOISJHTS^
V\7"ANTED — 100 A&IERICAN BORN-

' BEAM, 4 to 5 or 5 to 6 ft.; larger
size preferred; quote price. Stoye& Steele,

Eatontovnt, N. J.

INDEX KEWENSIS
Wanted second-hand copy, complete

to date, in good condition. Send paitic-

ulars as to price, etc., to

X. L., care Florists' Exchange

BARGAIN!
FOR SALE

All new and in good condition.

Guaranteed. Price, per foot,

13 cts. Cash. Delivered f. o. b.

New York City, in lots to suit.

R. G. VERNES, 232 Halsey Street,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

cm n CICIJ LargeorsmalUshlppedsafe-
GIUt.U r lOn ly by eipresB), $6.00 per 100.

SILVER FISH t^%'.^
^^^^ •""

FISH GLOBES feflV" ^"'""^

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes. Wots.
FISH GRASS. ..per dozen buDCtaes, 60 cts.

TOBACCO STEMS rfwr^dn'fVsm

H. 6. FAUST & Co., n!'I?."AI'?.. Phll'a, Pa.

Mention the Flortetg* Exchange when writing.

vol' Minl.'LI» KNdW WHAT
NOTED (IKUWEES .SAY

1^V^^^^B^V Inurlonjns, not exvL . _

^^^^H inloniiation, booklets, prices on
m ^* iviniest. LeaillngEastern Dealers

handle if. EASTERN tllKMKAL CO., Mfrs.,
(iao Atlantic Avciiiit--. Bo.stoii, Mass.

Imperial Liquid

Plant Food DOES,

Mention the Florlata* Exchange when wrtting.

BOSTON FLOillST LETTEB CO.

Mannlacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS
Dimensions of
this box, 22 in.
louy by 18 in.
wide and 12 in.

high. 2 sections.

This wooden box nicely stained and vsrnJtkbed,
ISxSOxia made In two Heotlons. one for each size

letter, civen nniiT with first order of 5«0 letters.

Block letters, IH or 2 inch size, per 100, $2.W.
Script Letters, S^-OO. .

Fastener with each letter or worn.
Used l>y leadin^r florists everywhere and for sale by

all wholesale Horists and supply dealers.

N. f . McCarthy, Xreas. e> Manager.

llt^lSnli BOSTON, M\S&. ,4llawleySt.

Mention th* TTloriat^ TBrnhftnc* wh«i wrlUog.

A Fine Clirysantliemum Show
Poster.

We can furnish clubs and other bodies

hold ing Chrysanthemum Shows with a
very taking lithograph poster, size 22x28
in., in several colors, gotten up by the

Courier Co. of Buffalo, especially for that

purpose. Sample mailed on application.

Price, complete, with necessary lettering,

by express, 35 for $4.00 ; 50 for $6.00

;

100 for $9.0O; 20o for $15.00.
This makes one of the best advertising

forms it is possible to use in the effort to

draw public attention to your forth-

coming show

A. T. DE LA M> RE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

F. U. l.az 1697, N«w York.
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For iDsurance ag-ainst damage by hail, address

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y F. H. A.. Saddle River. N.J.

Mention the FlorlBtB' Kxcbanse \rhiftn writing.

U C. Ryerson, of Newark. Pays the Freight!

TOBACCO STEMS ahd DUST
Guaranteed Extra Strong and Fresh

Stems, halep, 150 to 500 lbs., 75c. per 100
Dast. packecep, 25-5O-l(J0 Ibp., 3 cte. per lb.

U. CUTLER RYERSON. 108 Third Ave., Newark, N.J.

Mention the Plorlats' Exchange when writing.

WORKS TO PERFECTION.
There la no other barrel spray pump made which
la giving fruit-growers auclx general eatisfae-

I

tioD as the ^\ . ^^

^Century Sprayer,
with Bubmerged brass cylinder, tirajw

bail valves aod "evcrlaming" fuliric

pIuDger packing. It haa tb^ vu\y
thorough working automatic
agltatormadc. Ltngth of stroke

5 inch. Cylinder diameter y(-j

inches. For durability, ease of

\ operation, free water ways and
positive action it ts positively

unequalled. Sold at lower price

than other gocii pumps, heod
,
tor handsome cataloBue, show-
tog full line of pumpB and
sprayers of all kinds.

THE DEMINC CO., Salem, 0.

Western Agents—HenloQ
Aliubbell, CblcngD, 111.

Mention the PlorLsts* Erehaiige when writlns.

{Jong's Hibun^fPloral

}1rrandeiiient$t&

$7

Price

.50

FOR use in takiugorders,
for designs, etc., show-
ing ninety subjects,

both festive and luneral ar-
rangements. Invaluable to
any florist. Well printed
and bound.

Descriptive circular of this and four other

styles at varyuiji prices sent free.

DAti'l, B. LONG. PublisKer
Buffalo, N. Y.

UentlvB the Fnorlsta* SxckAnx* whan wrltJna.

Are you nearly run crazy

BY

GREEN FLY,
MEALY BUG,

RED SPIDER,
OR THRIPS?

If so, end your troubles

WITH

»J

"NIGOTIGIDE
Fumigating Compound.

Circulars on application. Will not
damage flowers or foliage.

THE TOBACCO WAREUOUSINU
i& TRADING CO..

1004 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Mantloa the FlortaU' BiichMi«« when WTltlmr.

GEORGE eiPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
1 have now on hand a large qiiantity of

Al SHEEP MANUKE,
B^-Scnd for PKICE LHT ana SAMPLP:.
RciHt Fertilizer for Top Di-essiutj.

?'a^?o^;.vavfnrs?.''' Loflg IslaHtl City.

Mention th» Florlwtj' grohange when wrltln*.

e;xcel,8ior

Carnation Supports
of galvanized steel wire. 2,000,000 In
use. 10, 13, 18, 20 ins. long, $8.00 per 1000.

Calvanlzed Rose Stakes,
$.1.00 per 1000, up.

H.F.LITTLEFIELD.Worcester.Mass.

Mention the Florlstj:' Exchange when writing.

MODEL EXTENSION
Carnation Supports

with 2 or 3 circles.
Indorsed by the leadiog carDatlon growers ae
best support on the market. Prompt ship-
ment guarantPfd.

Pat. July 27(h, 1897, and May l"tb, 1898.

ICnC DDflC Manufacii
IDUC DnUO.f i26 North W

Mwrtlon thm WlnrintM' Bhchang* wh#m writlBg.

;'tb'?t.. Brooklyn, N.Y.

ILL NLRSERYMEN, SEEDS-
i MIEN AND FLORISTS

a

WISmKG TO DO BUSINESS WITH
EUROPE SHOULD SEMD FOR THE

Horticultural

Advertiser
»

This is ttie British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders;
it is also taken by over 1000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-
tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.
Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Nottsl Address

EDITORS OF THE <<n. A.
Chilwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

Mention the Florists' Exohanse when writing.

9»

^H
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SUPERB GARDENIAS. ORCHIDS. VIOLETS. VALLEY

YOUNG & NUGENT
...Wholesale Florists...

42 WEST 28th STREET NEW YORK
Am. Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor, Golden Gale, and all other Leading Varieties of Roses

THE MOST EXTENSIVE SOURCE OF SUPPLY IN NEW YORK.

THOROUGH BUSINESS METHODS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
THE CHOICEST FLOWERS THAT THE BEST GROWERS CAN PRODUCE.

These unsurpassed facilities enable us to give out-of-town customers prompt and satisfactory service.

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR PACKING

^5?^ PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.
'^ TELEPHONE 2065 MADISON SQ.

Mentlou the Florists' Bxoh&nKa when wrttlnK.

VIOLETS VIOLETS VIOLETS I

W. GHORMLEY
The Largest Wholesale Commission House in America for

VIOLETS
ORDERS FILLED FOR ANY QUANTITY ON SHORT NOTICE

TELEPHONE, 2200 MADISON SQUARE 57 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK CITY {

Llentlon Uxe Florists' exchange when writlngr- «

•••••••'^•^^^

VIOLET GROWERS
I HAVI! EOOM FOR MORE CONSIGNMENTS,
AND CAN SECORE THE HIGHEST PRICES. SenflYour VIOLETS

Prompt Returns.
Telephone, 1738 Madison Square.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

52 West 29tli Street, NEW YORK.

X

A
.'.

A

I
5!

VVVVVV%*VVVVVV***VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV^^^

CLEARY & CO.
Horiiculiura! Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural supplies
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHKK YOU CAN'T GKT Wn*.T YOU WANT ANY!
RI.sK SKNU BKKB, WE WILL SRNO IT TO YO

"If it'( used in Horticulture we have It
"

n TIN VP * r ft 54 W. 30lh ST.. NEW YORK
UUnnCl QL \J\J. Tcl. Call, 1700 Midison Sq.

W«*nilo» thf yietrnmr Hf»r1*n««. wfcen writing.

American Brand
PLAIN

EMBOSSED
VIOLET Florist Foil

.IVIADE BY...

THE JOHN J. CROOKE CO.
186 GRAND STREET E.tabiishedisBo NEW YORK

llkB±lAm tlhft Blorlatji' BixahAiix* wtuoi WtIUBC

GROWERS, ATTENTION!!
Growers of good Bride, Bridesmaid and other Roses, also of

Carnations, will find it to their advantage to consign them to the

New York Cut Flower Company
The Best Equipped Salesroom In the City.

Manager,
J. A. MILLANG

Prompt Payments. Slips Returned Daily.

Correspondence as to Methods Solicited.

^.rr .,
"'''''' 55-57 West 26th St., New YorJCj

All Seasonable Flowers on Hand. Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

Mention tkA Bnorloti^ -ETzohAIiS* wll«n writlDS.
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J. K. ALLEN,
WlloleBale Commlflslon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. 2Sth Street, New York.

Orders hy mall or teleeraph promptly attended to.

Telephi'lie, ICT Madison Square

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

ROSES VIOLETS
|

BLAUYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone. 2209 Madison Square.

ConelffninentB SoUcltea.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Eetabllehed 189l.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,
|

B3 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.
Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St.. N. Y.. near Ferry.

Open eTerT Uomlnc &t C o'cloclc for the tale
of Cat nowen.

TUi li not a commlulon booie ; tlie market
coniUti of IndlTldual itanda.

Wall Space for AdvertlJlDg Porposei to Bent.

J, DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
"Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
30 WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Telephone Call 551 Madliou Square.

Carsatioas Orchids,
EUabllBhed 188S.

ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

ALEXJ.QUTinAN
^riiolesale Florist

52 W. 29th St. NEW YORK
ConBlgnmentB of Flrst-ClaBB Stock Solicited.

Telephone, 1~3S Madleon Sqaare.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Rorist,

48 W. 30th Street. NBW TOREL
Speclaltlei—All kinds of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. 325 MadlBOn 8q. CoDSI^ora Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

t08 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

JULIUS LANC,
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST 30th ST.,
Conilgnments Solicited. NEW YORK.

Telkphonx ZSO Madison Bq.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors. BrIdes.andBrldesinalds are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST N.X\^ J - I B^ "^^ ALWAYS ON
GRADE OF ' « HAND.

SPECIAI.TY.

JAMES McMANUS, 7;i»:?a'^t;i:."/,..» SOW. 30th St., NEW YORK

HIOH-CRADE

tHIERIGIilBEIUnaniilllETEOR
Cnt Blooms.

Fresh from the greenhouaee, carefully
packed, and guaranteed to arrive in
Kood conditioD. Market prices.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarboro.N.Y.
MeDtlon th« Florlata* Exohang^ when writing.

lilFBED I LKH&JBHB,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 939 Main.

LIMPRECHT FLORISTS' SUPPLY CO.,
|

Wholesale Commission Florists

AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Also all kinds of Greens for Decorations.

119 WEST 30th ST.. NEW YORK.

Cun.^lt:ilTtK-llIs Sollfilrd. Tel. 142S JIndl.t

TELEPHONE 1304 MADISON SQUARE.

CHAS. MILLANQ
Wholesale Commission Florist

60 WEST 29tli STKEET
Near Sixth Avenue. NE1V YORK

£ 1887
%

fl>

00 TO '901
\

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission Dealer

106 West 28th St. NEW YORK I

FOR
I

Cattleyas, American Beauties, m
Brides, Bridesmaids, Meteors «»

Violets, Carnations, and Other ^
, ^ Specialties not here mentioned >

Mention the PlorlstB' Exchange when wrltlnir.

STRICT ATTENTION
GIVEN

TO ALL ORDERS

CONSIGNMENTS
SOLICITED

Telephone
A^ 167 Maalbon Square

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention (Jiveu lo Sliippintr Order;*.

Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weeiiiy.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, 2200 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

Wlolesale Prices of Gut Flowers, Hew YorR, Nov. i, IBOI.
Prices quoted are by tlie tanndred nnless ottierwlse noted.

A. BSAUTT, Isne7—special
•' extra

No. 1
" Culla&ordlnarr

le, 'Maid, fancy—epelBride, '\

S " extra.
M " No.l.,
e " No. a.
ae K. A. victoria

Golden Gate
Liberty
Meteor
Perle

Adiantum
a8pabaocb
Callas
Cattleyaa
Cypripedlnma
Dendroblum formoenm..
Daisies
Lilies

10.00
6.00
4.00
1.00
5.00
2.00
i.no
.50

2.00
1.00
1.50
.50
.50
.25

2B.00

to 25.00
to 10.00
to 6.00

4.00
6.00
3.00
2.00
.75

5.00
4.00
8.00
6.00
2.00
.60

to 85.00
to
to 40.00
to
to 26.00
to .60
to

r Inl'r erades, all colon
M ( WhiteC Standabd^ Vabietieb

Pink.,
Bed
Yel. & Var..
Wlilte
Pink
Bed
Tel. & Var..

€0e *Fanct—
^ ("The highestw grades of
C9 standard var.)

I,
Novelties

Lllt of the Valle*
Mignonette—ordinary.

" fancy
COBMOS
Smilax
Dahlias
Tubkkobeb
Violets

special
Chrysanthemums

" Bpeclal

1 00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
a. 00
2.00
2.00
2.00

2.50
.75

.25
6.00

1.00
.40
60

:i 00
16.00

1 60
1.50
1.50
1.50
1 50
3.00
4.00
2.50
3.00

3.00
2.00

.50
8.00
.50

1.50
.50

1 00
to in.00
to 40.00

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Denier in

MsMtloe tha Florlsta' Bxnhaasa '

39 West 28th Street. Ne-w YorK.
Receiving ilitra Quality AIM. BKAVXIES and all other varieties of Boses.

Telephone 002 Madibon Siji'ake. CARNAXIOKS.
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Boston.

Market Notes.

We are having a continuante ol the

same remarkable weather, which is not

only allowing the flower buyers—society

people—a longer time in the country, but

is also rushing the flowers in faster than

an outlet can be found for them. Chrys-

anthemums, carnations, roses and vio-

lets are very plentiful, and, with the ex-

ception of the former, move very slowly.

Chrysanthemums are everywhere, and

their abundance and low values are hav-

ing an effect on the sale of roses and car-

nations. In many instances, last week

and this, special roses were going beg-

ging and, even when offered at prices

well beloAV the standard, they sold very

slowly. American Beauty and Queen ol

Edgely roses are both in good supply,

but the demand for them, as well as for

all other roses just now, is very light.

Prices have been maintained pretty well.

Bride and Bridesmaid show some little

improvement this week, and very fair

flowers of each are to be had; $8 per 100
has been reached for extra grade, but the

large majority of good roses sell at $r>

and $6 per 100, with smaller ones graded
down to $1.
The supply of chrysanthemums is now

heavier than ever, but the demand does
not increase, and prices have suffered.

Ivory is now the popular variety. Ma-
jor Bonnatfon is seen more than any
other yellow, except, perhaps, Robert
Halliday. A. few (Jlory of the Pacific

are still in the market. Pink Ivory is

coming in, but for the flrst two or three

days this week there was a dearth of

good pink chrysanthemums. Prices vary,
as the stocks of growers vary; at times
it would be difficult to identify the same
variety sent in by two different growers.
Fair flowers now fetch $4 to S6 per 100,
while specials run from $8 to $10 on best
white, to $12.50 and $14 for best yel-

low, a few novelties realizing $16.
Carnations continue in good supply

and, too, feel the effect of the heavy
chrysanthemum supply. The same prices

prevail this week as last.

Violets are quite plentiful, but they
clean up pretty well at 35c. to 50c. per
100 with fancies at 75c. Cosmos contin-
ues very abundant and is line this sea-

son; this flower sells well in small
bunches at 20c. and 25c.

ATOQnd Town.
A few friends called on E. M. Wofid

at Natick, Tuesday, and, I am glad to
say, found him very much improved in

health. A hurried trip through the green-
houses revealed a very fine lot of stock.

The chrysanthemums, from present indi-

cations, will eclipse all past records; the
growth seems stronger and cleaner than
ever before. Among numerous fine varie-

ties, Mrs. Trenor L. Park, Colonel D.

Appleton, Master Tucker and Mrs. .Te-

rome Jones show up very well.

In the rose houses, too, everything
was found well up to the Waban stand-
ard of cultivation. One house of the new
Helen Gould gives great promise. This
rose is a very tree bloomer, of a good
color, closely resembling that of a finely

grown American Beauty, and has a de-

lightful fragrance. A house of the old

Bon Silene is very well done here, too.
Each of the houses of American Beauty
is in excellent shape, and the same might
be said of all the rose stock grown here.

The younger Mr. Montgomery was
found busy in his experimental house.
He has several seedlings that look very
promising.
A call was made on the venerable Fred

Harris, who was delighted to see the
boys.
The exhibition at the Horticultural

Hall opens Thursday at noon, and will
remain open until 10 p. m., Sunday. A
grand show is predicted.
The first Fall meeting of the Horticul-

tural Club, on Thursday, last week, was
well attended, quite a few guests being-

present, among whom were: Phil Breit-
meyer, of Detroit; .1. W. Duncan, David
Simpson, J. MacConnell, Thomas Hearn,
James F. Hatch, William Anderson, and
L. B. Crow.
During the meeting a very handsome

punch bowl, with ladle, was presented to
Michael H. Norton, on the occasion of
his silver wedding anniversary which fell

on the next day, Friday, October 25.
The bowl is of handsome design, sterling
silver, gold lined, and is of generous pro-
portions. Wm. E. Doyle was elected to
membership, and the " waiting list" still

grows.
A retail store haa been opened at 572

Columbia Road, near Upham's Corner,
Dorchester, by V. B. Clark.
James H. Delay has returned from his

honeymoon trip to New York City, Buf-
falo and Washington, D. C.
Wm. Nicholson had a dozen very fine

Mrs. Kate Broomhead chrysanthemums
at the market, Wednesday morning.

F. J. N.

Ottawa.

^Veather aud Crops.

Bright weather tor the past week
has greatly improved stock. Roses and
carnations are of good quality; violets

are fair. Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson car-
nation is early, and a great bloomer.
The stems have been on the short side,

but are now getting longer. Lorna is a
grand flower, but does not, so far, send
up the number of flowering shoots that
White Cloud does. Egypt and Norway
seem to be late; Morning Glory is Al.
Carnation plants with all the florists here
are very good, and it does not at present
look as if carnations will be short this

Winter. Chrysanthemums are late; the
demand for them is good.

Jottings.

Cut flower businesshas been rather
late, and funeral work light, in spite of

the smallpox scare.

Azaleas arrived this year In splendid
condition.

J. Graham has been on the sick list,

and confined to the house the past week.
C. Scrim and W. Kehoe are taking in

the closing scenes of the Pan-A merican
Exposition.
The Horticultural Society has com-

pleted the monthly shows. At the clos-

ing one the successful competitors for
Lady Minto's prizes, for the best kept
gardens, were announced. The competi-
tion for the gold medals, offered for gar-
dens where outside help was employed,
was very close, and that for the money
prizes, where no help was engaged, was
of great Interest to many, and has cer-

tainly boomed amateur gardening.
Neatnesswas noticeable all overthe city.

The idea was a good one. E.

The New England Gut Flower Co.
Wholesale Commission Dealers In

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies

TELEPHONE 907 MAIN

3 Ordway Place, BOSTON, MASS.
Rear of 347 Washington St.

MentIon the Florista' Eichange when writing.

Telephone

1270 MainGEORGE A. SUTHERLAND
34. HAWLEY ST., BOSTON, MASS.

BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIESThe famous
KORAL LETTER

and
WIRE DESIGNS

made on
the premises

Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaides, Kaiserlns, Liberties,

Valley, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Etc.

Uentlon tuo FlorlBts' Exchanse wli»n wrltlm.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varietlea

A. BKAtiTT, fancy— special...
" extra.

No.l
" Culls & ordinary..
Bride, 'Maid fancy—ape']

S " extra
2 " No-1
e " >fo.2
SBOolden Gate

, K.A. Victoria
Liberty
Meteor

L Perle
OBOHIDS—Gattleyaa
f Inf'r Grades, all colors .

.

M ( Whitec Standard) Pink
S Vabibtibbi Red
5S (Yel.&Var...

g •Fancy— (
White...

S (The highMt \
P'°''

<5 grades ot 5'?V Vl'
•

Ca standard »ar) { Yel.&Var...
1, NOTBLTISB
AniANTCH
asfaraoub
Asters
Callas
Chbysanthemdms—ordTy.

.

" fancy..
Dahlias
Daisies
Gladiolus
Lilies
Li LT OF THE Valley
Mignonette—ordinary

" fancy
Pansiks,
SUILAZ
Tdberosbs
Violets- ordinary

" extra

20.00
16.00
8 DO
3.00

4 00
3.00
1 00

BOltOB
Oct. :». 1901

Phlladalptala

Oct. 30, 1901

uc 25.00
10 20 00
to 12 60
CO a 00

8 00
6.00
i 00
3.00

3.00
1.00
2.00
3.00

'.75

2.60
.75

25.00

to
to
to
to
to
to 10 00

to 4 00
6 00
4.00

25.00
18 00
2 50
8.00
5.00
400
3 00
3 00
4.00
4.00
4 00
400
4 00

3 00
8.00

3 00
1.00

.XI

10 00

1.35
1.6C
1 50
1 60
1.50
2 00
2 00
2 on
2.00
3 00
1.00

to 60.00
to
to
to 6 00
to 16.00 20 00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to .50
to 12.50 15.00
to
to .50
to .75 .75

1.00
1.00
1 00
1.00

1 50
1 50
1.60
1.50

"75

25 00

66
10 00

to 30.00
to 20 00
to 15 00
to 10.00
to ti.OO

to 5 00
to 4 00
to 4.00
to S.OO

to 8.00
to 10.00

to 5 00

to 5.00

to 40.00

to 160
1.50
1.60
1.50

2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00

Baltlmor*

Oct. 30, 1901

4 00
1 60

3 00
3.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.00

to 60.00

to
to 10.00

to 15.00

to M.OO
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 20.00
to
to
to 1.00

3U.0O
10.00
6.00
1.00

eioo
3.00
1 CO
1.00
2 00
3 00
2.00
2 00
25.00

60
1.26
126
1.25
1.25
2.00
200
2.00
3.00
3.00
.60

25 00

16.06
4.00

12 50

.t. 30 00
to 15.00
to 10.00
to 3.00
to
CO
to
to
CO
to
to
to
to

6.00
5 00
2.00
6 00
6.00
6 00
6.00
5.00

tc 35.00

5 00
4.00

Bolfalo

Oct. 23, 1901

Toronto
Oct. 14, 1901

00 to 26 00
00 to 16 00
00 to 10 00
.00 to 3.00

to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 CO
00 Co
00 to
00 Co
00 to

3.00
1 00
3.00

io!66

".46

.60

75
2 00
2 00
2.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3 00
5.00
1.00

to 60 00
to
CO 12.00
to 8.00
to 30 00
to .40

to
to
t}
to
to
CO
Co
to 16.00
to
to .60
to 1.00

3
2
25.00 tc 40.00

6.00
4.00
2.00
4 00
6.00
6.00
5.00
4 00

4.00
3.00
5.00

50 to
50 to
50 to
50 Co
.. to
00 Co
00 to
00 Co
.00 Co

to
50 to

76
2 00
3 00
2 00

3'66

3 00
3 00
3 00

i!oo
00 to 60.00
..to
00 to 16 00
00 to 10 00
60 to 20 Oq
00 to 1 50

to
00 to
...to
.00 CO
.00 :o
.00 to

to
00 to 16 00
.50 to 1.00
.35 to .50

.60 to .76

2.00

i'66
2 00
4 00

.... to 20 00

.... to 10.00
... to 5.00

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

4 00 to
1,50 to
.... to
8.00 to
4.00 to 10 00
3.00 to 6 00
2.00 to 4 00
.... to 35 00

to 75
1 50 to 2 00
1.50 to
1..50 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

20 00 to 50 00
.... to ....

.... to ....

4 00 to 6.00
8.00 to 15 00
1.60 to 6.00
.... to ....

.... to

.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

lO.CO to 25.00
.... to ...
.... to .50
.76 to 1.00

6.00
3 00

8 00

2.00
3.00

1 00

4 00
25

3.00

Asparagus Plumosus
Mignonette
Lily Harris!!
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET

Kaiserins
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
CarnationsIS PROVINCE ST.—9 CHAPMAN PL.

Can furaish at short notice. Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Teiepbone, 2161 and 2071.

Mention the FJorlgtB* TlTohaTica when writing.

LILY OF THE VALLEY!
QUALITY UNEXCELLED. Write for Price List.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK, ^^uifor^lfeit^ Philadelphia, Pa.
MitliiB «ka nmlat^ BmIuuk* irteo wiIUbc.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 So. Penn Square,

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
I

1526 Ranstead St.. PHILADELPHIA,
Bet. Market and Chestnut 8ts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TlLIFHOKI 1.42.2<-A.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

'PHONE, 8922 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.

ConBlgnmentB of Fir8t.clui

RoiM, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Teleplione connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

I

93 Snll nth St., FEILASIirnii. FA.

Long DiBtsnco 'Plione, 14SS0 D.
Conilcnmentl of choice K08K8, CAKNATIONB,

VIOLETS solicited.

Fine V&LLKT In gtock at all times.

LEO. NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
N. W. Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts.,

'-•"?h'i'„rS"6.oo. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Choice stock of Valley always on hand.

Wholesale norlstJ, jyicBBeHsm

'"°",^#^ SUPPLIES
.. .T, ' FLORISTS' VA&ES.

llortlcultiiral Auctloaeera.

84 Hawlbv 6TRBBT. BOSTON^

CHOICE FLOWERS
Shipping orders receive careful

and prompt attention.

JOHNH.DUNLGP,Toronto,Ont.,Canada.

Headquarters in

Western New York

For ROSES
CARNATIONS

And all lilnds ot Season-
able Flowers

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

481 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
TELEPHONE SENECA 620

GivK Us A Teial. We Can Please Toir.

UrnXXm th« norttftf Bntaanc* «h«a wittiBS,
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Cbicas:o.

Trade Conditions.

The past week was a record breaker
ill the quantity of roses thrown on the
Chicago market, extreme heat (above
the 80s) and the fine condition ot the
stock being the causes. Tliere is no com-
bined effort made in sucli cases, when
they do occur, to curtail the cut sent in.

The result is, fearfully low prices for all

but extra shipping stock and (irst choice,
which even naturally has to suffer.

Tliere is little use in holding the stock
over once it is on the market, as the
morrow but piles on the agony. One
wholsale house admitted "jobbing off in

a lump, 34,000 blooms, supposedly of
roses, carnations, and perhaps other
flowers, to one street man. Other similar
monster sales by other houses are re-

ported, so as to keep the stock from go-
ing to the ash barrel. American lieauty
are beginning to drag with the rest; ex-
tra long being §2.50 perdozen: mediums,
$1.50 to $2; shorts S.3 to SC) per 100.
Extra Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden tiate
and Kaiserin Augusta \'ictoria bring $t
to $5 per 100, down to $4 to $5 for
1,000 lots to clear.
As the heat is responsiblefor hastening

crops, cooler weather now may bring us
back to normal conditions, butthe chrys-
anthemum tide must be reckoned with.
Carnations have also arrived in huge

quantities; the white sorts only have
cleared off fairly well; pink and red have
been sold at 10c. to 15c. per bunch.
Some fair outdoor flowers are still to be
seen. Fancies bring$1.50 to $2; stand-
ards, 75c. to $1.
Chrysanthemums, up till to-day, Octo-

ber 28, haven't been received in unwieldy
quantity. The earlier varieties are nearly
all gone. These were grown in just about
the right numbers to sell at fair prices.
Colonel D. Appleton is bringing, so far,

$3 to $4. Others seen include Charles
Davis, Defender, George W.Childs, Queen,
Henry Hurrell, Mrs. J. G. Whilldln. .John
K. Shaw, Mrs. Henry Robinson, Mrs. O.
P. Bassett, white; and in pink, Ivory,
Viviand-Morel, and Mrs. Perrin.
The best sell at $1.50 to $2.50 per

dozen; common stock at 50c. to $1.
Timothy Eaton will beherethe middle of
this week.

Violets are in sufficient supply for the
call. A good demand is experienced for
adiantum, asparagus being in short sup-
ply. Smilax is plentiful.

The Fall Show.
TheChicago Horticultural Society's

Fall .Show occurs in the Auditorium, No-
vember 5-9, inclusive. It is feared the
date is rather early for the best interests
of chrysanthemum growers, still the
Howers are coming along now very fast.
An effort was made to postpone the
show a week, but owing to hall arrange-
ments this wa.s found impossible. Some
novel drawing attractions are again
promised: one a display of fanc.v posters,
auotlier, light refreshments, tea, etc. The
Walter Retzer Co. promises a surprise in
the way of a new style of decoration.
Secretary W. N. Rudd is stirring himself
among exhibitors, and E. A. Ivanst, his
assistant, is busy booking entries. Nicho-
las Miller, of Wllmette, will again act as
manager. W. H. Chadwick, the presi-
dent, reports thatpatrons are more than
usuall.v active to make the show a
success.
The American Rose Company of Wasli-

ington, D. C, offers a premium of $25
for the best vase of 25 blooms of rose
Golden Gate, and in class 185, best dis-
play of violets, E. E. Pieser offers an ad-
ditional premium of $25, making the
first prize $40. This latter competition
will take jjlace on Friilay, November 8,
1901.

A New Carnation.

B. Eldredge, a wealthy resident ot Bel-
videre. 111., is reported to have pur-
chased, when in Oakland, Cal., a new
carnation ff»r $1,750. It is described as
salmon color, blended with crimson, and
a cross between John Carbone ('?). a yel-
low and red variety, and Mrs. George
M. Bradt. It is now in the private green-
houses of Mr. EMredge. We hope to see
the newcomer at the fortlicoming show.
Around Town.

Peter Reinberg is cutting Muie.
.^Iiel Chatenay rose, an exquisite pink
variety that sells reailily.

A. H. .Schneider, of Oak Park, is very
favorably impressed with The Mar(|uis
carnation. He has one batch struck as
late as May 1. line plants alread.v giving
cuts of fair stemmed flowers. His place
generally is neat , and the stock in excel-
li'Ut condition.
Mr. and .Mrs. K. Wieulioeber returned

SEASON NOW OPEN
We are in a position to supply all seasonable CUT FLOWERS,
In wholesale quantities at wholesale prices. Send for our

weekly quotations. Our new catalogue is now ready for de-

livery, and we shall be pleased to mail you one oh request.

H. HUNT, 76-78 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO
Mention the Ploriata' Exchange when writing.

Established 7878

Long Distance 'Phone

Central 1751

E. C. AMLING,
The Largestf Best Equipped, lUoat

Centrp.ily Located

Wholesale Cnt-Flower
House In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60MLL

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growere of

CUT FLOWERS
75 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Pbone at Chicago, Main 223.

L. D. Tnone at Hinsdale, No. 10.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wholesale Commission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

45, 47, 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Name! and Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy- epeoial
' " extra

No.l
" Culls & Ordinary
Bride, 'Maid, fancy-epec'l

" extra
No.l
No.2

Golden Gate
K.A.Victoria
Liberty
Meteor
Perle

ORCHIDS—Cattleyas

r Inl'r grades, all colors

.

M / White....
c Standard J

Pink
JZ Vabibtiks ) Red
•; ( Yel.&Var
2 •Fancy— (

White

"S (.ThehlKheBtJ 5'°^

«S gradesot | S*?v;;"'C9 Btandardvar) 1 Yel.&Var.
I Novelties
Adiantum
aspahaous
asters
Callas
Chrysanthemcms—ord'ry

" fancy.
Dahlias
Daisies
Gladiolus
Lilies
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette—Ordinary . .

.

" Fancy
Pansees
Smilax
Tuberoses
Violets—ordinary

extra

Chicago

Oct. 30, '01

1» 00 to
13 00 to
8 00 to
3 00 to
4 00 to
3.00 to
1 00 to
.50 to

2.00 to
3.00 to
4 00 tc
1.00 to
1.00 to

35 00 to
.50 to

1.00 to
.76 to
.75 to
.78 to

1.50 to
1 50 to
1 SO to
1.50 to
.... to
.75 tc

20.00 to
.... to
.... to
6 00 to
13 00 to
... to
.ai to

to
IB 00 to
3 00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to

!•> 00 to
3 00 to

40 to
,75 to

20.00
15 00
10.00
5 00
5 00
1.00
3.00
.75

6 00
600
12.00
4 00
4 00
40 00
.75
1 ,W
1 00
1.00
l.OP
2.00
2.00
2.00
2 00

i'.sb

60.00

8 00
25.00

"40

26! 66
4.00
3.80

13 60
4 00
.60

1.00

St. Louis

Oct. 38, '01

to
1(1.00 to
5 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
2 00 to
2 00 to
.... to
.76 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
3 00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to

10.00 to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
13.60 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

13 50 to
. to

.20 to

Cincinnati

Oct. 29, '01

15 00
8 0<J

4 00
4 00
300
3 00
1.50
3.00
4.00

s'oo
3.00

i!6o
1 60
1.6(1

1 50
1 50
2 50
2 50
2 5(1

3 50

i'66
15.00

10.00
36.00

10.00

tc 25. 00
to 30 Ou
to 15 00
to 6.00
to 4.00
to
to
to
to
to
tc
to
to
to
tc
tc
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 10.00
to 35.00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 15. (e

2 00
5 00
.") 00
(i 00
6 00
3.00

1 60
1 50
2 00

3 00
i 00

1.00

4.00

Milwaukee
Oct . 28, '01

to
to
to

30.00 to 25 00
15.00 to 18.00
10.00 to 13.00
6.00 to S 00
.... to

to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
4 00 to
4 00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to
.... to
1 50 to
1.50 to
1 60 to
1..50 to
.... to
.75 to

20 00 to 60 00
.... to
.... to
4 00 to 8 00
15.00 to 36 00
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to

. to 15 00

. to

. to .50

5 to 1 00

6 00
4 00
3 00
2 00
6 00
8 00
8.00
6 no
6 00

1.00
1.00
1 00
1 00
3 0(1

3.00
3 00
2.00

i'66

2 00
4.00

Pittsburg

Oct. 28, '01

.... to 25.00
16 00 to 30.00
.... to 10.00
2 00 to 00
.... to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

6 00
4 00
2 00
1 00

3!00 to 4 00
00 to
00 to

3 00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1 25 to
1 25 to
1 25 to
1.25 to
.... to
.75 to . „„

10.00 to 50 00
.... to ....

.... to ....

2 00 to 8 00
10 00 to 30 00
1.00 to 2.(X)

.... to ....

1 00 to
.... to
3 00 to
1.00 to
.... to ....

.... to ....

13 50 to 15.00
.. to ....

.20 to .40

.60 10 .60

i 00
4.00
4 00
5.00

'!76

1.00
1 00
1.00
1.00
3.00
2.00
2 00
2 00

i'c6

4.00

4 00
2 00

from their six months' European trip on
.Sunday, both having had a grand time
sight-seeing.

.T. A. Bu(ilong and wife returned from
their two months' outing to the old
home at New Hampshire. While this

time lie did not ride a wheel, he made his

1,000 miles in a radius of 100 miles,

wiien there, and loolis hale and liearty.

Our visitors included Mrs. .T. F. I'.rendal,

(ialena. 111.; J. Austin 8haw, New York;
Geo. M. Kellogg and wife. Pleasant Hill,

Mo.: W. W. Coles and daughter, Koiio-
mo, Ind.; Eli Cross, Charles t:hadwiLk,
and Henry Smith, Grand Itapids, Mich.

Ess.

St. Lonls.

Market Report.

The past week has been noted fur

ratlier slow business in retnil lines, and
extra heavy reei'iiit 8 of stockin the whole-
sale houses. Everythiugis abundant and
cheap. Receipts of clir.vsanthemums, or-

dinary stock, are fairly heavy ; so far not
very much of what could be called cholc^^e

or fancy stock has come in ; J:i per dozen
seems to be top figure for Colonel D. .\p-

pleton. and from this down to five cents
each for common and Southern-grown
Howers. Chrysanlheinums, in our op-
inion, will not run as largeasinsomc for-

mer years ; ver.v i>rigiit and warm weath-
er tlie p.ast two weeks lias forced (hem
open before they hud a chance to All out

properly. ( >ur show will possibly be too
late to get the best. Receipts of roses are
very heavy ; no priceforthese flowers can
bequoted. Decent stock is being offered in

the streets at ten cents per dozen. Amer-
ican Beauty are also plentiful; and for
the first time this season carnations are
a little too alnnidant.

News Notes.

J.J. Beneke is suffering from a se-

vere attack of rlieumatism in his ankle.
c. c. s.

Cincinnati.

The Market.
Business is in a ver.v flourishing

condition, (.hr.vsjintliemuins, while tlie.v

are not realizing fanc.v prices, are bring-
ing fair values, according to c|uality.

Roses are in good supply, but the per-
centage of seconds and tiiirds predomi-
nates, and the Howers have to be sold
very ciieap to move. Keull.v first-class

shipping stock is scarce. ('arnatiouB are
getting a little more plentiful, as are
violets.

'I'here were no seedling chrysanthe-
mums before the committee here Satur-
day hist. The ijuestion now on, regard-
ing the judgingiif early chrysantliemums,
is, to my uund, well aii.swered by I'.dwin

Lonsdale.
ii. il.Kitter.ot |);\y ton. ( )., w.'i.s .-i laller

on Tuesd.'iy of this week.
E. G. GlLLKTT.

J. B. DEAMUD,
SucceHor to Illinois Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

5( and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

All Leading Varieties of Roses and Carnations

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Telephune 4937—Main.

HEADQUARTERS FOR AM. BEAUTIES

WEILAND-AND-RISCM

FLOWERS

•BUD Fen WBBKLT FHiei LI«T.

WMOLESALE FLORISTS

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist
1322 PINE STREET,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

1816 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Conslenments Solicited.

C. A. KUEHN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

1 COMPLETIi LINE OF WIBE DESIGNS. I

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO,,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457MllwaukeeSt.MILWAUKEE.WtS.
Tlioni- Miiln 371. P. 0. E05 IIK.

Wholesale Cat Flowers
AND

Florists' Supplies.

(.CPOLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, wis.

E.G.HILL&CO.

Wholesale rioristsi

RICHMOND, IND.

Filtsl!iir;l!iilFlowsrIlo.,lli,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

Meatlcn Um FlorUt^ BiTnlurm when wrltlns.
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HOT
BED
SASH

Now Ready.
DELIVERED PRICE anywhere

on lots of one dozen or more.
Guaranteed in every way.

THREE SIZES.
3 feet X 6 feet, 3 rows i o inch glass
3 feet 3 in. X 6 feet, 4 rows 8 in. glass
4 feet X 6 feet, 5 rows 8 inch glass

Clear Cypress, n^ inch thick,
without paint or glass.

Red Cedar
Posts.

All Heart Cypress Lumber
for Greenhouses.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS, PLAHS
AND ESTIMATES.

LOCKIAND, OHIO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Considerable activit.v has prevailed

here during the past Summer among our
florists, and, as a result, our city now
has an additional 1,5,000 feet or so of

glass, besides gains made by remodeling,

etc. The Central Nursery and Floral Co.,

which a short time ago amalgamated
with the Kalamazoo Floral Co., has

erected two houses each 100 x 20 feet,

and a connecting house 50 x 20 feet, and
expects to complete the range next sea-

son. Already the firm has some 10,000

feet completed, and filled with thrifty
looking stock. W. C Cook retains the
management of the floral department.
Van Bochove Bros, have erected two

very fine houses, each 26 .x 150 feet,

which complete a block of as well con-
structed and finished greenhouses as one
ma.v wish to see, arid gives these enter-
prising gentlemen a glass area of some
50,000 feet.

John Calder iias added one house 100
X 16 feet, and made various other im-
provements. .John came late into the
business, but by hustling has acquired a
nice trade.
The Dunkley Floral Co. has entirely

remodeled its carnation plant, and the
erection is q uite a departure from the
usual run. The Kalamazoo trade will

watch with interest the results of the ex-
periment. Tlie firm also has placed a new
45 h.p. steam boiler, and made other
office improvements, etc. .James I'raser
also has done soms remodeling, and
painted up, so the place looks quite
bright ami new. The writer did the
same, and has also installed a new boiler

tor reserve. I should mention that the
Central Co. and Mr. Calder both butted
their glass, and up till the present are
very glad the.v did.

F. Bail, of the Cincinnati Cut Flower
Co., recently visited the city, as also did
Mr. Tozier, of Otsego. S. B.

^p I ^ ^% ^% A I Ml^ ^V I A Wki ^\ Is the earliest, easiest worked and most pro-TILt UK/XINELl L-ANLf ductlve land. Uy u»iii>.- tile y..u iiet rid orthe'^*" .^fcf^ll^^l^ tml-^wmm^
surplus water and admit tl,^ mr to tbe soil-surplus

til neeesMarv to best results in Eur

DRAIN TILE meets every re^iu

MentloQ tlie Florists' Exchange when writing.

AGRICULTURAL
Sewer Pipe, Red

d Fire Briclt. Chimney Tops. Encaustic Side "Wajk Tile, etc.^JVi it

Stnliird .Wu. Albany, N.Y.

BENT GLASS

For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

VANHORNE, CRIFFEN & CO.,
40-48 Vestry St., - - 443-449 Greenwich St

,

NR^W YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

USE

OUR

^"^ JENNINGS IMPROVEOJ

IRON GUTTER.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS=^=^= FOR TOBACCO EXTRACTS, Etc.

Send pob
GlBCDLABS. DILLER, GASKEY & GO., ju^S^^^^r'^^^^.

S. W. Corner Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mwitlom the Blortjtj' Elxchany when WTitlB».

I GREENHOUSE GLASS
= CLEAR GULF CYPRESS

I
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

E HOT-BED SASH, lis. Jacobs & sons, 5
„..-.^» ^^ '

II
1365-1373 Flushing Ave.. mPUTTY, Etc. Estimates Furnished. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

l£eatloa the Eloiists' Exchange when wrltliiff.

For Oreenlioases, Graperies, Hotbeds,
Oongerratorlee, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the IHorlgtii' Hircluince wh*» ^rltlaj

Greenhouse

VALVES

FITTINGS.

Write to

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgh, N. Y.

Mention the FloHstB' Exchange when writing.

Standard
Before vou buy
a machine for
ventilating ycur
houses, address

E. HIPPARD
YouDgslown, Ohio

C;ituI-..Lrue Free.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the 1>est of material, shell, firebox
sheets and lieadis of sleel. ^ater sj.ai-e all around (.front.
sides and backj. M'rite lor iiiforuiatiou.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GORTON ^^^EP BOILERS
Save Uie Expense of a Higlit Fireman

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF

QORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY ST., HEW YORK

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent sets our Catnlog:ue.

GIBLIN & CO., = Utica, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' E/xchange when writing.

Evans ImproYed Challenge

Roller bearing, lelf-olUng deylce,
aotomatic stop, solid link cbaln
makes tne IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the moBt perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalopaeand tirlcea

before placing your ordera else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND. IND.

Mention the FlortBtA* Elxchang* when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
lO Desbrosses St , New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

For Descriptive Catalognc Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

MMitlon thft FloHnta' l!xchang« when writing

HEATING, VENTILATING AND CONSTRUCTION.
We CONSTRUCT 'HEAT-VENTILATE. We sell GREENHOUSE BOILERS.
WINDMILLS, "FLORIST" HOSE, PIPE, FITTINGS, VALVES, PUMPS,

Writs for Prices
and CacalosaeH. WM. H. KAY, 42 Dey St., New York.

Mention the Florlatg* Bxcbango when writing. ^

BEAT THE QUICKEST,

RUN THE SLICKEST.

MATCH THE STRONQEST
LAST THE LONGEST.

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 A Pearl Street, Boston, Mass.
Mjentlon the Floriets' Exchange when writing.

JacoIiiiBoiiei

BUILT EXPRESSLY

gheeiiiiouses

II.'18 more direct beat-

ing surface and cir-

culation than any
other Boiler.

S. JACOBS & SONS, 1365-1373 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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M^ntlOD th» FloTlnf Biichajif when writing.

CYPRESS SAliH BARS
ANYLENGFTH tiPTO32 ieetorlonseu

JH

£ J>Lnu 1 vr, v-jn

SGffEENHOUSE CIRg

The ASj. Stearns Lumber Ca
Nepo«<set, Bostok/mass.

IfantliM tba Fleclgf aaatonge wkeo vrltliM.

Kansas City, Mo.
The Flower Show.

The maiu topic in this city is tlie

proposed flowershow,to be held Novem-
ber IS to 23. There is no lack of money
behind this project, and the premiums
offered have probably never been equaled
in this, or in fact any other section. As
an instance, the prizes f<.)r 100 American
Beauty in a vase are: First, $150; sec-
ond, $100; third, $7.5; $100 is offered
for the best chrysanthemum plant; $100
for the best new red carnation. These,
with the man.v other cash premiums,
have aroused much interest throughout
the United States. Director-General Tag-
gart and Superintendent Thorpe, with
his able assistant C. C. Kipley, are busily
engaged fitting up the great convention
hall to suit their plans. The floor space
of 120,000 square feet will insure to ex-
hibitors ample room for <lisplays.
A fund of $260 has been raised by local

florists as a premium for the best win-
dow decoration by the downtown
merchants during the show week. The
subscribers to this premium are: .Samuel
Murray, $50: A. Newell, 50; G. M. Kel-
logg, $50; W. L. Rock, $50; Miss Dol-
ley, $25; Alf. Broman, $25, and Mrs.
Edgar, $10.

Market Notes.

Business during October has been
far ahead of the corresponding month of
1900. The demand for .\nipricau Beauty
has been brisk, the flowers selling at $5
and $(> per dozen; other roses at $1.50
and $2. Violets are scarce. Ghrysanthe-
mums bring $3 and $4 per dozen.

D.

Keep It Up.

The experience of men who have made
advertising a stu<ly and have profited by
it because it has been done methodically
and with distinct ends in vie%v is that
the very best plan, and one that is pro-
ductive of the best results, is to keep
well-worded advertisements running
throughout the year, and, as often as a
novelty appears in stock, to let the world
know all about it.—Bakers' Record.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

GEO. M.
GARLAND,

DES plaines III.

Mention the Florit.tj' P^rchnnge when writing. ^^

o^ifc::*,
Telephone Connection. (^^^^^ '

^!S"' E. A. ORMSBY, Melrose, Mass.
Mention the Florists* Exchanre when writing.

BOBBIN HOT WATEB HEATEB
HIGHEST AWARD AT THE

PAN-ANERICAN EXPOSITION

For Greenhouse Work

IT HAS NO EQUAL
IT IS SELF FEEDING AND
A GREAT COAL SAVER

Send for Catalogue

A. L.SWETT IRON WORKS
MHDINA. Bf. V.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IfL^rNc VENTILATING APPARATUS
FOR FLORISTS.

Please Note the Oil Cups.
Low^ Cost. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Estimates furnl&bed for

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
AIbo for our

PATENT IRON GREENHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION.

Write for Clrcalara of

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
We make a Special GreenfaouRe PDTTV.

OreenboQBe Construction Catalogue ; also GreerbouBe Heating
and Ventilating Catalogue, mailed from our Wew York office on
receipt of Qve cents pontage for t,ach.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
NEW YORK OFFICE,

5t. James BIdg., Broadway and 26th St.

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS,
Irvingtoo-on-the-Hudson, N. V

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnff.

A MONEY SAVER
Not «nl7 In flrBt cost, bat in continued satlBfactorr

reaults from nee.

Five different Florists' Conrentlone b&ve awarded qb

THE CERTIFICATE OF MERIT.
Send for positive proof from tinndreds of practical

florists that

FURMAN BOILERS 'l^r Greenhouse Heating
We Invite yonr request for oar SSpecial Plorlsta*

CataloffDe explaining tborougbly our Modern and
Kconomlcal System. A postal card will bring It.

THE HERENDEEN MFQ. CO.,
30 Fay Street, GENEVA, N. T.

New Terb, 39 Cortlandl St. Boston, K6 Atlantic Ave.

Mantlon the Floiiata' Sxchanxe when wrltlnv.

TIIE]-

SCOLLAY BOILER
FOR

IIDO, Etc.
HOT WATER OR STEAM.

"Fakmtngtor. CoHir., March 9, 189«.

"The Invincible Bolier you placed In my carnation
booses has given great eatiBfactlon. 1 did not have to
ruB the boiler hard even when the thermometer stood
18 deg. below sero. It has proved 'Inrlneible' In erer)
respect. Hdsh Chxbnxt, Florist.**

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

Estimates Cheerfully aiveo.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
-nrriKciBLB.'* 74 and 76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N*Y.

ICaatlcm tk* FUrlxts* B^xchans* wtkea vrltlBV.
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PaQsg, Gilieraria ami ^m^
NEW CROP SEED. ,

niant Cyclamen.. 1000 seeds, |6.00

Pansy* best gtant mixed, % oz., 40 cts.; oz., |2.50

Pansy. SQperb mixed J-^ oz., 75 ct».: oz.. JS.OJ

Cineraria, giant prize mixed trade pkt„50 cts

Skkd for Fall Catalogub.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention the Florists' E)xch&n«« when writing.

^^ RED =.<^"«

STANDARD POTS
CORRECT SIZE. SDPERIOR QDALITY.
LOWEST PRICES. Write for List.

C. HENNECKE CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

Menti'on the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WHY NOT Bpy

RED POTS
OF US ?

[STANDARDSIZEJ
Quality—No Better.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price Li'st Free.

^Syracuse Pottery Co.,

Syracuset N. Y.
[NEW JERSEY AGENT,

U. CUTLKR RyERSON,
[ 108 3d Ave., Newark. N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exohanee when writing.

iij>«ii«u«iiiiiiiiniiiniiii iiiiiiiiiiiiii

lO.I

Mention the Florlats* EJxchsaice when wrltlna.

ASPARAGUS Comorensia, stronfc plants
from 3 Inch pots, $10.00 per

uu; 2H iQ- PLtts. $5.00 per 100. Tenulsalmus» 'i\n.

pots |5.(>0 per UO.

IflAI ETC Princes" of Wales, strontr plants,
flULCIO $5.00 per 100. Calirornla. $4.00 per
JOO smaller plants of the above. $3,fO per lOU.

CHINESE PRIMROSES '"r,?'?'
"^^a?

C. EISELE,
11th and Jefferson

Streets,

pots. $3.00 per lOO.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

; Holds l^fass
Firmly

8e« the Point 49"
Tfce Van Rerper Per.
feet eiasing Points are
ths best. No rights or
lefts. Box of louo points
76 cents, postpaid.

HENBY A. DREER,
714 CbeilDDt St., Pkll&.,r&.

Mention the Florists' Elxchance when writing.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to putty. Easier to apply and stays on.
Not aft'ei'ted bv extremes of weather. F.ndorsed by
prtiminent tloriats. Send for desrrii^tive circrular of
Alustk-a and Mastiou Olozinic Mat-liliifs.

F. 0. PIERCE CO.,'rr?.'iJ;S;!':sr' New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYPRESS

E

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention tbe Ploii.ts' Kzch&nce when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed in small crates, easy tu handle.

Price per crate
1500 2 in. pots in crate. $4

~"

I5(1021<
1600 2|J •'

10003 "
8003^^ "
500 4

320 5 "
1446

Price per crate
120 7 In. pots In crate, $4.20- • " 3 00

3 60
" 4 80

3 60

4.80

4 80
4.50

5 25



SUPPLEMENT WITH THI5 I55UE

We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS,

Vol. XIIL No. 45.
f)*-r

ISfEW YORK, Kt"

--"»i SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

DOUBLE VON SION NARCISSUS.
We make a speolality of extra selected donble-iio8<>d Von Slons, Importing ouly

the very best quality obtainable, and althousrh our price maybe hiEher than some firme
offer 80-called double-noseil Von Sione, we flatter ourselveB that the difference In quality more
than makes up for the difference In price. These mammoth bulbs will produce on an average
two or more flowers to the bulb, and for those who want the beet etocli, they will be fuuud
satisfactory In every way. Selected mammoth double-nosed, or top-root, bulbs, $2.25 per
100; $20.00 per 1000. For those who want a moderate price bulb, we offer an extra sized
Von Slon of as ffood quality as can be offered lor the money, which will be found exceedingly
good value at Ine price here quoted. Extra sized bulbs, $1.25 per 100 ; $11.00 per 1000.

"^mignCnt"^ SINQLE-TRUMPET NARCISSUS HORSFIELDI ^J,?e't^aa'
It hnB ever before been offered, so that it will be within the reach of florists for forcing. Extra
sized bulbs, ?3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000,

I II IIIM I niJCIPI nRIIM Owing to short crop of LlUum Harris!!, large sizes are
klUIUlfl LaUnUir laUnum scarce and are now unobtainable, but we have a fine

lot of large sized JAPAN-GROWN LONGIFLORDM to offer, and can supply it better
than ever In quality and lo^nrer ttaan ever In price.
7-9 Incli bulbs, full case lots, 300 bulbs, J13.00 per case; less quantities, US.00 per 100,

Finest Quality BERI«VDA-GRO\VI«
FREESIAS now ready.

Extra quality bulbs 50c. per 100 ; |4.00 per 1000.

One of the very best selling bulbs, that
Is always In large demand, and for

which the supply Is now equal to the demand. We have a fine stock now on hand, and
buyers will do well to secure their supplies early. 75c. per 100 ; $6.00 per 1000.

Please remember also that we are one of the very largest Importers of all kinds of

BULBS for WINTER and SPRING FLOWERING
LILY OF THE VALLEY, SPIR>EAS, HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS, Etc.

We handle only the best grades for florists' use, and can quote tlie very lowest
prices for tlie talKbest qualities. Wc received tlie metaest award
for our eaclilblt of Xullps at tlie Pan-American Exposition.

FOR FALL

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA

BERMUDA BUTTERCUP OXALIS

PAIMS and ether DECORATIVE PLANTS TRADE,

We have a Fine
Stock of all

kinds ot

and would advise cuetomere to purchase early, while the plants can be shipped by freight.
September and October shipments are advisable, because the plants can then be forwarded
by fast freight with perfect safety and at much leas expense than by espr^s.

We have particularly fine stocks of Paiidanas Veltctall, Cycas Revolnta,
or Saj^o Palm, L,aiaulas, Boston Perns, A^recas, Keutlas, Azaleas,
trimmed Pyramidal Box, Asparatcus Sprenjferl ami PlumoNns Nanus,
etc., etc. If you have not already bought, send for our Wholesale Price List of Bulb>. We
Bbould be glad at all times of an opportunity of quoting prices.

F. R. FIERSON CO.. Tarrvtown-on-Hudson, N. Y

Vspaiap PIUIII08U8 naoDS

w.

CUT STRINGS, gQ CTS. EACH.

H. ELLIOTT, BRI6HT0N, Mass.

^i^o^'m '^ou One Dollar Per Year.

SHRUBS For CHRISTMAS
and EARLY FORGING

Per 100

$50.00

First Bbipment just to band, in perfect condition and ready for immediate forcing,

Pot-Crown LILACS rue Kind that Pay.
Specially selected stock, lary:e plants, many braoches and elegantly budded.

IMARIE LEGRAYE, single, pure white \ ^^^^ jj^^^

CHARLES X., single lilac, earliest forcer -q „- »„ g
*

MADAME LEMOINE, double white J *

We also offer original oaees of 60 plants, containing a saleable proportion of each of the
three varieties, at $22.50 per case.

Pot-Crown DEUTZIAS Ready for e inch pots.
Each no7,. Per 100

GRACILIS, well-linown white flowerinK shrub, for forcing $015 $1.50 (12.00
LEMOINEI, superior to Gracili., forces eiiually well 25 2.60 17.50

HYDRANGEAS.
Otafesa, American field-grown plants, will throw 8 to 20 heads ol flowor

for Easter 35 3.50 25.00" Dot-crrown, 7 inch pors i

Xtios. Hosts:* pot-grown, 7 inch pots > .50 5.00 40.00
Cyanoclada, '* *' '*

)

Pauiculata Grandlflora, strong plants 10 1.00 8.00
extra strong plants 15 1.50 10.00

RHODODENDRONS.
Exf^^ra ^rron»: plants ia tho hest sorts for forcing.

Madame 'Wagrner, Prince C. de Rohan, etc., 10 and more
headsof flower 2.00 18.00 130.00

Low-Budded HARDY ROSES.
The four best Easter kinds for money-getting.

) Strong two-year-

Per bundle
of Hi

$1.25
1.25
1.25
Doz.

Crimson Rambler, American grown, 3 year.strong 1.50
'• " " ex. " 2 00

Madame Planner, white.
ITirlcta Brunuer, cherry red ..." oldhushfinMagna Cliarta, pink (

old buanes.

Per 100
$11.00
11.00
11.00

12.00
15.00

CLUOAS & BODDINCTON CO.
Telephone, 46i, i8th. 342 W. 14th Street, New York City

Inperte s, Exporteri ano Srowgri' Agtt ol SEEDS. BULBS ind PLANTS.

CHRISTMAS PLANTS
For Growing On. Ready for Immediate Delivery.

Christmas Poppers rtrnB!"$35.oopl:r^'roo!'

extra selected plants, $50.00 per 100.

from 6 Inch pots,

From 6 Inch pots.

Browaliia Gigantea

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine

In (i iQch pans, prepared for Chtlstmas bloom-

ing, $35.00 per 100.

E.Ktra lino specimen plants. In full

bud. 3 inch, $25.00 per 100;

1 inch, $40.00 per 100; 5 inch, $60.00 per 100; 6 inch pots or pans,

selected specimens, $1.00 to $2.00 each. These can be grown to excep-

tionally fine specimens for Christmas sales.

BROWAI.LIA QIQANTEA 2ineh, $S.00per lOO.

IMPATIENS PLATYPETALA (white), 2y. inch, 20 cts. each.

BLUE COLEUS (Thyrsoideus), 2;iinch. socts.each.

BEQONIA VERNON, BIJOU 2 inch, $3.50 pen 00.

ACALYPHA QODSEFFIANA 2;; inch, $s.oo per 100.

SALVIA FIREBALL and E. RAQENEAUX . . .2 inch, $5.00 per 100.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, LI.
Mention the Plorlals' Exchange when writing.
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SHINING EXAMPLE
OF OUR SUCCESS IN BUSINESS IS TO GIVE OUR CUS

TOMERS WHAT THEY ASK FOR AND NOT FOIST

CHEAP SUBSTITUTES ON THEM
Eacb Dozen

Straw Mats, 6 ft. x 6 ft 11.50 $16.00

Burlap Mats, 6 ft. x 6 ft 1.15 13.00

Titermometers, BlliOti's Long
DtttHDce 15 1..50

No more serviceable thermometer made—all florlste use
them Id preference to otbcrs.

SOME SURPLUS BULBS
Per 1000

Tulip, Marechal Niel, bright yellow $10.00
'^ Queen Victoria, beat white 6.60
" Fire Flame, brilliant BC Tlet 6.60
** Duchesie de Farms, red and yellow 7.00

Hyacintlis, in separate colore, Ist Bize. . . 33.50

Bfarclssns, VonSion, Mammoth Double
NOBB 16.00

Blarclssus, Tru npet Major 9.00

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS,
54 and 56

DEY STREET,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when -writin g.

NEW YORK

SDKPLDS BDLBS
MUST CO.

stock larKe and fine
but prices small.

HYACINTHS.
lit SIZE, 13 cm.. Single Whlle-Alba Sap.,

BUnc&atd, Grande VedetLe. La GrandesBe, Mme.
V. der Hoop.

RUHK A"IU RED—Chaa Dickens, Gertrude, Gl-
gantea. Norma, Rol dee Beige*, Gen. Pell.sler, etc.

BLUE—Chas. Dickens, Czar Peter, La Feyroase,
Leonldas.

Any of there. 75c. per doz.: fs.Ol per 100.

Dutch ifllniature, mixed, extra, doz., 40c.; $2.00 a
1 0.

French Roman, single blue,doz.,Soc.; $1.25 per 100

ArtuB, D. de Parma. Duke of York, per 10 0. f6.00:
Due V. Thol, Bcarle , Due V. Thol. red and yel-
low, f'eony. red. Yellow Crown, Wouverman, per
1000, t7.00; Yellow Prince, ner 1000. »8.50; Chryso-
lora per 1000. 1'.i.O ; Due V. Too', jellow per IOlO,

$12.00; MoiiS. Tresor, per lOOO. Jie.OO; Rex Rnbro-
mm. per 1000, $10., 0; PoUebakker, yellow, per 1000,

$11.60.
Slngl'', choice mlxtuie, per 100, $5 CO.

Double. " " • 6.0O.

Parrots, m'xed, per lOOO. $6 00.

100 of any sort at luOO rate.

NARCI8SII-- 100 lOOO

Giant Princeps $0.60 $501
Incomparable "JO 5-00

Mixed TrnmpetB, ex ra large 75 700
Slngl Narcissus 60 5.00

•• Double •• 60 5.00

Closing ont L.1I. Iionglflorum— 100 1000

6x8
7x9

liOnarlflorum, Early !

Extra Bargain.
5x7
6l»
7x9

LoUiflornm.

2.50
3.G0

200
3.00
4.00

22.00

SOOu

1000

DDE THIS MOKTH.
Tallere. Our well-known 100

XXX Empresfl Brand, unexcelled $1 50 $^200
XX, extra fl- e forcer l.;a) 9 50

Gladioli UoKlllei, Tbe Bride, white. .50 350
" " Kubra, roic 50 3 50

12 100

fiplreea Japonlca. extra fineclumps.. $0.50 $3.00
" Coiiipacta LUulllflora .. .55 3 50
** Antllboides Florlbnnda

(True) fiO 4-0O

DIelytra Spect. [Bleeding Heart) 75 5.00

New Crop SWEET PEAS.
Cyclamen Seed. Best Fnglish stralny In sepaT&te

colors, 100. 60 Cts ; 1000, $5.v0.

Send for our new Fall Llat.
AddreBB—

H. H. BERCER & CO.
(Established 187»S),

P. o. Box 1859. 47 Barclay St., New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BDltSl Bullisl

Narfeys and DatfoJils.

Special Grades for Gardens and FIELD
CULTURE at VERY LOW PRICES.

SeDd for prices and samplee while they can
be had. Address

AMERICAN BULB CO.,
Wholesale Bnlb Growers,

PBXERSBVIRG, VA.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Our Wholesale Price List of
High-Class Bulbs and Flower
Seeds for Florists has been
mailed to the trade. Anyone
who has not received a copy Is
invited to send lor it now. We
are the oldest bulb importing
firm In America.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

SWEET PEAS FOR EARLY
SOWING.

Per oz. Per lb.

BlanGbe Burpee, white $0.05 $0.40
Blanche Ferry, extra early pink

and white 05 .35

Capt.of the Bines, blue and p'rple .05 .35

Bmlly Henderson, best white... .05 .40

KtttherJne Tracy, rose pink 05 .40

Gonntess of Radnor, lavender.. .05 .40

Per 02. ]

E;AStL,lCSX OF Al^l^, same
color as Bianchw terry but 10
day earlier than the extra
early Blanche Ferry $0.10

Mrs. Sankey, pure white 05
Sadie Burpee, pure white 05
Dark Lavender Purple U5

$0.65
.40

.40

.40

STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St., New York.
Mention the Florists' Kxchange when writing

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY
Per

Hyacinths, miniature extra fine, loo.

to name $2 50

Hyacinths, fine quality, separate
colors 3 50

Hyacinths, selected, to name, in

leading var 5 00

Tulips, single mixed, separate colors 60
' Duchesse de Parma .... GO
" Yellow Prince 90
" Murillo 1 80

multlflora, fine
Per
100.

4 50
Spiraea eompacta
clumps ....

Spiraea Astilboides floribunda . . 4 50

Azalea Indica, fine plants, well budded
and shaped; 10 x 12, $35; 12 x 15,

$45 ; 16 X 18, S80 per 100.

Aspidistra, green, plants in all sizes
;
per

leaf 6 cts. each.

Aspidistra, var., plants in all sizes; per
Spiraea japonica, fine clumps ... 3 50 leaf 10 cts. each.

Special pru-es on .Tapan bulbB and Valley by correspondence.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Princebay, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^WB ARC T%aW BOOKIIHG ORDHRS FOR

FRESH EIGLISH MILITMCK MOSmiOOIII SPJiWN
This Spawn le prepared for us by the best maker in England, and

has for years been producing uniformly good crops. Price, ?6.00 per
100 lbs. ; $55.00 per 1000 lbs. We furnish 250 lbs. at 1000 lb. rate.

HENRY A. DRBER, Philadelpliia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^

New Canna Pennsylvania
CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES

'^°"'*'^'"

THE CONARD &
una tl5.00.

JONES CO.,

Largest flower, crjmsrn
color, very free bloomer.
Order a few roots for trial
before they are ail sold.

left ft $4.00 per 100.

West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Flor ists' Exchange when writing.

GANNAS
250,000 in 40 kinde, field

Clumps or rootp, 2 to 3 eyes
each. Catalogue man ask

fur I sr and cheapest price.
NHBLLBOAD GREENHOUSE CO^^

Grange P.O.. Balilmore Co., Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PSTEB SEED!

NEW CROP.

Yick's Branching, Daybreak,

Purify.

JAMES VICK'S SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WE HAVE A FEW SURPLUS BULBS
and offer the same at rednced prices to clear.

^1 iMM Dac Tan Thol. scarlet

TULIPS Joost Van Vondel, striped
' *." ** Ealserkroon, crimson edgedged yellow 9-C

||yBn|||y||Q single, in separate c< lors, Jlne bulbs.
Single, Miniature, Bne named sorts.

Dae Tan Thol. scarlet ,
ST.OO per 1000

- 1.00

9.00

3.00 "
3.00

,00 "
.00 "
.00 "
,00 "

.00 "

50 "

,00 "

120 bulbs.

,00 per 1000

IIRDPICCII6 Doable Tellow Von Slon, flue bulbs 10.

nilnUlddUd Double Orang* Phoenix 12

Uouble White Alba Plena ^.

Single Trnmpet Mfijor ^
Single Blflorus "

JONQUILS Campernelle "^

CROCUS -Mixed all colors ^
CHINESE SACRED L,ILIES .S4.60 per bundle of

OI.ADIOL,i;S—The Bride S4.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JUST ARRIVED ".,'e\"'8?,X^^.^-
Send for Balb Catalogue.

Small Burplna of HyaclntliBand Narclsaas.
Write for prlcei.

SURE CROP MUSHROOM SPAWN
$8 00 per 100 IbB.

WPPREDAnnil Seed Mercbanti and Growers,
rfLLDCnObUUni U4 Cnambers St., N. T. City.

Mention tlie Florists' Excliange when writing.

PANSV (Giant).
Mme. Ferret, largest atd best on earth, trade pbt.,
50c.; OK., $500. Improved TrlmardeaUt pKt.,
$1.00. Ceclle Davy, trade pkt., 25c.; oi., $4.00.
Best white In the market EnirllMb. mixed, os., iSOc.

Double PetunlaH, frlDged, pkt.. 60c. Geranl-
UDiit. Double mixed, hand fertilized 25 seeds, Wc.

California Privet. Lilac. ForsyifalB. Rob-
ber PlantH. etc.. cbeap. BeoDllen's
Unrdr White f*nloni Hadlnh lor foro-
Infft <- en nine Danish Canllflowert from
a. market ffardener.
See my ads. In the Kxohaj<gs, Sept. 7 and u.

BEACLIEU. - WoodliBTeD. N. Y>
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

5^ PANSIES. 5^
New crop seed now ready. The Jennings' vtr&ln Is

all right. Large flowering, finest colors. In great
variety, and sure to please. Finest mixed, by mall,
1 pkt., $1.00; ^ oz., $3.00; 1 OZ.. $5.00. Separate colors,
white, yellow, black, aud blue, pkt, 60c. and $1.00.

Plants In September, $4.00 per 1000. Cash wltb order.

E. B. JENNIN6S, ''°V°' Southport, Conn.

Grower of the finest Panslea.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DUismooiii SpawD
26,000 lbs. Mushrooms gathered in one season

from 600 bushels of my Spawn by a customer.
Numerous testimonials from largest growers
In the Kingdom.
Price 12s. 6d. per 100 lbs. f.o.b., bankers' draft

with order, or through London merchant.

Ei Li JOHNSON, Twyford Brld(. Farm,

Twyford Abbey, EALING, ENGLAND.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.
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CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM
England's Prize Strain.

ThiH strain of Giant Flowering Cyclamen, grown by an Knglisb speL-ialiHt, has captured
the prizes at the largest English exhihltionB. anil Is oftered with the utmost confidence that It

will delight the moat critical ttoriscor private gardener. We offer the following choice varieties:

PerSOBeedi. PerlOOieea'

CRIIM80BI QUEEN, rich deep maroon red $0 40 $0 75
DIXOK H/MITI.AWD, best pure white with claret base 40 75
DtTKK Of CON MAI'GHT, a superb cherry color 40 75
ROSY MORN, bright rose with claret base 40 75
^VHIXE S^AN. a grand flower and most profuse blooming white

cvclsmen in cultivation 40 75
ENGLISH PRIZK MIXED, comprising the above superb var.... 40 75

See prices ot Hyacinths, Tulips. Narcissus, Lilies, and Crocus In last week's issue.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

eedIrSe Report

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Jesse E. Nobthrup, Minneapolis, Minn.,

President: S. F, Leonard, Chicago, First
Vice-President; F. H. Ebeling. Syracuse,
N. T., Second Vice-President; S. F. Willabd,
Wethersfleld, Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Seattle.—The carrot and sugar beet

crops grown in this state have yielded

about 80 per cent, to 90 percent., and we
would say that the yield is a great deai

heavier than what was reported from
California. The roots are very fine in ap-

pearance, the skin being clean and of very
good quality. The peas which are being
raised for seed purposes are a good yield.

We would say, however, that the beans
are considered a failure; the damp
weather set in and caused them to rust
very badly before they were ready to
harvest; and during the time that they
needed rain they did not receive it, conse-
quently they dried up badly.
There is considerable activity through-

out all the parks in this territory looking
towards beautifying the grounds.

W.

European Notes.

The work of preparing our shipments
hardly affords ns the satisfaction we de-
sire, mainly because the deliveries on
several important lines are so much be-
low our lowest estimates. Beets, carrots
and the early forcing varieties of radish
cause us the most anxiety, and will call

for the exercise of the spirit of forbear-
ance on the part of our friends on your
side. As your readers are aware, these
seeds are principally grown In the west
of France. For several years past that
section of the country has brought trou-
ble both to the grower and to the dealer,
hut this year it threatens the grower, at
any rate, with blue ruin; while the dealer
is almost as badl.v off. Unhappily, the
grower's sense of justice appears to have
suffered as a result of his misfortunes and
he, while coolly ignoring honorable en-
gagements, forgets that honesty is the
best polic.v. In the meantime the dealer
has to submit to very shameful extortion
without an.v possibility of recompense.

.\ much pleasanter theme is the splen-
did condition in which flower seed crops
generally are ripening up. The safety ot
aster.s, zinnias and phloxes is now prac-
tica.ll.v assured, thank.s to the genial
weather which prevailed at the opening
ot the present month. Prices are fixed
on a very reasonable basis; supplies are
abundant and (piality good. .Judging
by the prices at which European grown
sweet peas areriuoted,the crop is a large
one and the demand none too brisk.
The loud talk about failures on your
side has scared the European grower
somewhat.

European Seeds.

VALLEY PIPS '•" """*=
FORCING

r^ N/V^ FRI •>^-
London Market— Per ion lOOO

Finest strain ut Valley plpB In existence, fl 75 |14 50
Proii'lum Brand—
A b'gh grade pip 150 12 50

Case (2500) f30.00.
Internntlonal—
Selected uerllD "and plpB 1 25 10 25

Case (2500). $34.00.

Per 100

SPI RiE A ABtllboIdea Florlbanda 4 00
*• JAPONIC* 3 50" COMPACTA MULTIFLORA 4 00

(Add 50 cents per 100 to Spiraea prices, if shipped
from Chicago.)

SPECIAL PRICES, F. 0. B. NEW YORK. TO CLOSE OUT.

NAMED HYACINTHS- Per 100

Red and Rose. Qertrade, Cbas. Dickens.
Baron Von Thayll. Moreno. Norma,
SuItaQ'B Favorite and other choice varie-
ties »500

SlDsle Bluf*. CbaB. Dickens. Grand
Miiitr*'. Unnle Tom, Czar Peter. Queen of
the Bluca. Reeulns, Leopold II and other
choice Ta'IetleB 5 00

SluRle While. Mme. Van Der Hoop,
Mont Blanc.Orande Vedette, Alba Saperb-
leBlma, Belle BlAQcheuBC. Queen Vic-
toria 7 00

Donble Blue. Blokberg, Princess Base
Weimar and otherfl 5 00

Double Red. Bouquet Koyale, Czar Nlcb-
olai 5 00

Double White. Flevo. La Desse. La
Vlrglnlte. La Tour D' Auvergne 7 00

FIRST nRADR HYACINTHS, separate
ehades, In slnglee and doubles. Per ICO PerlUOO

Blue. Llsfac Blue. Red and
Rose. Rose White and
Blush, Pure White. Yellow. |3 00 $2$ 00

ROMAN HYACINTHS-
Single Blue 14 00

Dark Rote 14 00

MINIATURE HYACINTHS, separate
colors-

Pure White. Blue. Light Blue. Ked. all shades,
and UoBe 20 00

Per 100 1000
NARCIS*4IT8-
Orange Phnenli i 75
Uolden Spur. 3 CO

LILIUM LONGIKL.ORUM, Japanese. Early
Multlfloium— Per lOi Per lono

7 9 Inch $4 50 $40 00

xtJdPS,
single Eat ly, fine mixed
Double " " "

Sinirlea*
Artus, scarlet
ChryBolora, yellow
Due VoD Thni, scarlet
La Relne, white..
Proserpinp, brilliant carmine
Gold Pinch, flnest yellow
Purpl- t:rown
Rembrandt
M'-n Treaor. fine forcing yellow
Roae LiilBante 3 50
Jooat Von Vondel

Doubles.
Rex Rabrorum..
RIu() Flag, late..
Bouton d'Or, late..

6 00
700

700
10 00
600
7 50
19 00
27 00
8 00
13 GO
19 00

9 00

12 00
9 00
10 50

CHINESE SACRED lilLIES. Mammoth
Bulbs, t4.50 per 100; (40.00 per ICOO.

All First-Class Stocks In Prime Condition. Quantities Limited. Order Early.

NEW YORK,
IU BARCLAY IS. \ VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE

Menlion the Florists" Excliange wlien writing.

I CHICAGO,
I 84 RANDOLPH ST.

Now IS THE Time to Buy 1

ICANE STAKES
DURABLE AND CHEAP

I
S to 10 feet long, SI. 50 per 250; per

1000, $5.00. 6000 lots (or $22.50

HenryE MicHELL
lots Market St., Phila.

I WHOLESALe PRICE LIST OF SEEDS. BULBS Xc.

il>ntiiin the Florists' Exfliange when

Hew Bollgloct miiigliBDg
Large soml-double FRINGED flowers. A

great improvement od the old type. Awarded
prizes wherever It has been etaown.

25 cents per large trade packet.

Sow Now for Next Summer's Bloom.

A. E. WOHLERT, Altoona, Pa.
Mention tlif Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN
CICANTEUM SEED.

The flDeat Giant FlowerinffvarietiesinctinlceB
mixture, 8(X) SPedP, $1,00: half pkt., 60 cts.
$4.00 per 1000. Extras added to every order

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
The Home of Primrosea.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Burpee's Seeds
^ PHILADELPHIA. ^

Wholesale Price List for Florists and "*

^ Market Gardeners. ^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ENGLISH IVY
Field-Grown, {5.00 and $11.00 per 100.

100,000 CLEMATIS PANICULATA.
First-Clasp, Xand XX.

HYDRANGEA Paniculata G^andiflora.
2 to 3 fr., $6.00 oer IdO: 304 (•,., $9.no per

100; 3 to 4 ft., XX, 111,00 per 100.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET ^J^^
Prices on Application.

Send for 'Wholesale List.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention the Flori.-^tK' Kxi.'hange wlien writing.

HYACINTHS
TULIPS, CROCUS, ETC.

HARDY ROSES for Spring Delivery.

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer,

85 Dey Street, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

YoQ Never Losi a Pemnj

On PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA
1000 to I no oox, $7.50.

TRUMPET PRINCEPS
At, per 1000, $6.00.

Cash with Ohder.

HULSEBOSCH BROS., Englewood, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

D. Landreih & sons
1001 Market St., Phila., Pa.

SUPPLIES or ALL HINDS.
Write for prices before phicinji unlers elsewhere.

SEEDS AND BULBS.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Commercial Violet Culture, "tL^^alVr
A. T. DE LA MARE PIG. & PUB. CO. Ltd., P. 0. Box 1697, New York.

B.ill,IIPEGIIILTIES-.VD%l*
We have Just received a oonslenment and invite Intending buyers to visit our Nureeriei

and inspect the stock, which is the fluest we have ever received. Place your orders now and
get plants by freight. We have all the leading varieties.

Per doz. Per 100
10.12inch crown $4.50 $35.00
13-14 " " 6.00 46.00
14-16 " " 7.60 65.00
15-17 " " 10.00 7500

Per doz. P.r 100

16-18inch crown $12.00 $90.00
18-20 '• " 25.00 300.00

20-24 " " 38.00 300.00

QUANTITIES OF BULBS ^'^^^'"^- Ask tor our Speolal surplus

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES.
List.

P^ONIAS. Per 100
Cblnese, White $12.00

Rose 10.00
Pink 10.00

Offlolnalis, White 20.00
Rise 18.00" Crimson 8.00

AtroRabra, new 30.00
Tenulfolla flore-pleno 18.00

SPANISH IRIS—SI'S per 1000.

CA N NAS—-All kinds. Ask forprices.

Dleiytra Spectabllis.
(RLKEtilNI) IIKAKT)

f.5.00 per 100
;

jmi.lHI per llXK).

Hardy Herbaceous Plants.
All varieties. Ask for list.

PA LM S—KEisxiAs.
Ask for prices. Call and inspect our stooh.

Bay Trees and Boxwood.
Ail sizes. Pyramids and Standards.

ENGLISH IVY.
strong Hold-grown. $12.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS.
4 in., 116.00 : '» in., $25.0(1 ; i; in.. flU.(K) per 100.

Hydrangea Otaksa.
StroDK flehi-jsTtiwn, ir>o., i"ic. and 85c.

VlHitorn wbeu In Neiv Vork %vlU liud l( pleiisani and profitable to
visit our NurHcries.

BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford, N. J.
Mention the riorists" KX'-Iiaiii;'? wti-n wriiin;^.

6 in. por trr-iwn, etronfr nlante for forcing,
$5.00 per «iozen;$;}5.00 per 100.

H. P. ROSES.
2 year, low-buddPd. all varieties. SIO.OO per 100;

t90.00 per 1000.

TEA ROSES.
Mttman Cochet* White AIani«n CoGh««t,

01. SoQpert anil other varietlep, $12.00 per 100.

ASPIDISTRA.
Variegated 10c. per leaf
Green 7o. " "

Evergreens
For Window Boxes. Ask for special price list.

Lilium Longiflorum.
To Clean out.

6-8 inches $25.00 per 1000
Per- 100

I,tliuiii Aaratum, 8-9 inches $4.50
9-11 " 6.60

Rabram, 8-9 " 4.60
9-11 " 6.60

Albam, 8-9 " 5.00
9-11 " 7.00

Melpomene, 8-9 " 6.26
9-10" 6.76

Narcissus Princeps.
$.',.00 per lOOO.
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PRIVET t^Jt::::::-;;;.-;.:*!:^''''"™- 1 ROSES AND SHRUBS '° •^r^nr'"'"
a^tt.trap 3.50 "

I
Catalogue upon request.

HIRAM T. JONES, UnUn County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

F. &, F. NURSERIES
SiwSS.'* TREES AND PLANTS m ruU assortment. Tr«d.^cj.ai.r..

SPmNQFiELI,

NEW JERSEY.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

3 to 4 Inches caliper

14 to 15 ft. InNORWAY MAPLES
We have a fine block ot 2000 trees that have beengrown 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

AivTnnonA KJllDCDDICe Williah Waeotib Haepib, Prop.,

ANDORRA NURSERIES. ObeMDOt HIII, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
3to4ft., cut back, bushy and fine, $40.00 per 1000 18to24in., bushv and fine 118.00 per ICOO

3!* to 3 tt., " " " 30.00 " 13 to 18 in.,
" " 12.00

2to3>ift., " " " 25.00 " Packing at cost.
Send liiat of other wants for lowest quotations.

STOYE it. STEELE, Shrewsbury Nurseries, EATONTOWN, N. J.
Mention the Florists' ffxchflnge when writing.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHING IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Largs Size Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse GhestnutsandCatalpas

Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GET4EVA,
N. Y.

DECIDUOUS TREES
Uini CC Norway. Sugar, silver, Syca-
iniirLtv more. Aoh iRavefl. and other
V"r»., trum 8 to 16 ft., $20.00to $40.00 per 100.

n 1 VC Pin, Red, Scarlet, English, Chest-
UHlVw nut, Mo^sy Cup, Turkey, White
and Willow leaved, large stock, lowest
prices.

ORIENTAL PLANE ?ol3B«"pef?c^

POPLARS <^»''°l''>'* o°<^ Lombardy.

ASH, BEECH, ELMS, LINDENS
FUH HK-o 'oi'ra lit UI-.CIUVOIJS and

MrEEPIPiG XREES. DHscripiive Cata-
logue, aiBu Trade Llbt on application.

30 miles from Phlla. TUE WU U imOli Oil
60 mles from New Tork. InC nil. 11, MUUil llU,

Phila. Off'Ok: Glenwood Nurseries,
702 Ste,>taen Qlrard Bldg. muRKlSV 1I,L.£, PA,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

K08TER e> CO.
"u"""fo° BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
CONIFERS, HYDRAHGEAS, PEOKIES,

Pot-grown Plants for Forcing.

RHODODEKDROHS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

NO AGENTS. Catiilogui-flTC on dimainl. KO AGENTS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Hardy Herbaceous

tas. Alpine Plants. G^^n
A Complete Assortment of eld and New Vars.

The Blue Hill Nursery, So. Bralntree,Mass.
OORRBSPO'MDBNOK POLIOITED.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PARTIAL LIST OF SURPLUS STOCK.
All transplanted, field-grown. N

rates. Orders taken subject to stock
surplus list.

500 Aquilegia Chryeantha, 4c.
100 " Sibirica, 4c.
200 Anchuea Italica. Sc.
500 Aquilegia OxyHepala,eaplIest& finest, 4c.
100 Anemone PulHatilln, Sc.
BOO Aspldium Goldlanum, 6c.
200 Aster NoTie-Anjrli^. 4c.
200 Baptieia Australis, 5c.
aOO Calltrrhre lovolucrata, 4c.
200 Taesla Marllanllea, 5e.
200 CaraaBsia CuMickii, 5c.
200 Clematis Davidlana 5c.
300 Cypripedium Parvlflirum, 6c.
300 " Caadidum, 8c.
500 '* Slontanum, 6c.
400 Clematis Virglniana, 4c.
200 Dicentra Eximia, 4c.
200 Dracocephalum Altaienee, 4c.
400 Delphlniuui Grandiflorum, 4c.
100 Dianthus Barbatue, 4c.
100 Echln^'ps Rltro, 5c.
300 GalllHrdia Grandiflora, 4c.
200 Echinacea Purpurea, 5c-
300 Hfsperis Matronalis, 4c.
400 Ins Graminea, 4c
300 Hemerocallis Dumortieri, 4c.
200 Lychnis Coronata Grandiflora. 5c.
300 " Viacaria Splendene, 4c.
400 " Chalcedonica, 4c.
500 Lilium Wallacei, 2c
500 Llnum Flavum, 4c.
300 '* Anstriacum, 4c.
200 Llatris Cyllndracea, 4c.
BOO Mertensla Virginlca, 3c.

ot less than 20 of a kind sold at these
being sold. Send for more complete

.tOO Platycodon Grandiflorum. 4c.
500 Primula Officinalis, Cnwellps, 4c.
100 Polvffonatu n Glpanteuni, 5c.
liOO Rudbeclvta Fulcida. 4c
300 Sllene Pennevlvantca, 4c.
200 Acer Rubrum. 4-6 ft,, 8c.
.500 Box Maples. 2 fc .2c.
200 Acer Canipestre, 2-3 ft., 4c.
100 '* Ginnales, 3-5 ft.. 6c.
:iOO *' " 15-24 in , 4c.
100 Betula Lutea, 5-S ft., 6c.
300 Cercis Canadensis. 5 ft , 6c.
500 CornuB Paniculata 2-3 ft., 4c.
300 •' Serlcea. 3-4ft.,4c.
100 " Alternifolia, 18-30 in., 5c.
2o(i " Stolonifera, 3-5 ft.. 4c.
5m0 Clethra Alnifolia, 1-3 ft., 3('.

lOO Viburnum Opulus, 2-3 ft, 10c.
rOO " Pubescens, 18-24 in , 6c.
100 Quercus Macrocarpa, 2-4 ft , 15c.
HiO " Bicolor. 3-4 ft.. 15c.
200 " Rubra., 4-6 ft., transplanted

last spring. 35c.
1000 Ilex Verticellata, stoclvy. 1-2 ft., 5c.
400 Pyrus Arbutifolla, bluck fruit. 2 ft., 4c.
100 Viburnum Dentatum, 18-24 in., stocky,

6c.
200 Hemlorks, 12-15 in., stocky, 5c.
300 White Pine, IS-SO in., 9c.
400 " *' 8-10 in.. 5c.
C'lO Norway Spruce, 12-18 in,, 5c,
300 Taxus Canadeusis, 12-20 in.. 8c.
200 English Oaks. 2-3 ft., 6c.

CAPE JASMINES
Gardenia Florida, S to 6 In.. $i.00 per 100, »15 OO

per 1000 i 6 to 8 In., *3.00 per 100. $25.00 per lOCO ; 8 to 12

ln.,»4 00perlOO; 12 to 15 In., $5.00 per lOJ. AllBtrong.

stocky plants, with plenty of flhroue roots.

JOHN MONKHOUSE, ^u'i^JZ.. Jewella.La.

Mention the Flor: Exchange when writing.

F. H. HORSFORD, Charlotte, Vermont.
Mention the Florists' Bxchang* when writing.

HYDRANGEA
(Paniculata Grandiflora)

We have acres of this Indispensable anrub—perhaps
the largest stock In America, we offer plants of
the highest grade.

1 to '£ ft t $7.on per lOflt 860.00 per 1000
>^ to 3 ft., 10.00 per lOOt OO.Oti per 1000

Mo ctiarge for packlngr.
We offer also a com jlet^ aeanriment of all ntandard

varieties of Shrubs, Hardy CI imblng Vines,Violets, one
million youDg Hosee, In all varleiles, and Criryshnthe-
muniB. We Bim to have every platit worth growing,
seed U3 your I st fur Cjuoratl ns,

THE DINBEE&GONARD CO.,We&t6rove,Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

"K6ETHBIE PIHHTS"
i^ A n B A ^ p Jersey. Chas. Wakefield,wADDM^C SucceBBloD, Flat Dutch,

and other varieties, 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per 1000;
$8.50 per 10,000.

LP •«• «r 1 1^ as Grand Rapids, Big Boston,CI I U\i#K- Bofton MarhPt. ard other
varieties, 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

CC I B DV <3laDt Pascal, Gulden Heart,C k Ea i\ I and other vare., 15c. per 100

;

$1 00 per 1000 ; $8.50 per 10,000.T^ fUk A T tf^ C C Lnrlllard, Mayflower.
I %Jiyif\ I U C 9 Paragon aod D^rarf
Champion, from seed bed, 50c. p^r 100; Lo lUard
and Mayflower, from 2}^ In, pots, $2 00 per 100.

ECC PLANTS ""-^mpTA.
PEPPER RUBY 50 cts. ptr 100

If wanted by mall, add 10 eta. per 100.

Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, Whiti Marsh, Md.

Mention the Florists' E.\i'hantre when writing.

P. OIWERHERH
1123 Summit Ave.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR
HOLLAKD NURSERIES:

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PR.ICE.S MODERATE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

PncesonHiGatlOD

100,000 One-year-old Privet, 12 to 18 in., 3 to 4
branched.

40,000 Twn-year-old Privet, 3 to 3J4 ft., 4 to 8
branched.

5,000 Horse Chestnut. 4, 5, 6 and 7 ft.

2 000 Maple Sugar, 12 to 15 ft.

3,500 Maple Norway, 12 to 15 ft.

1.400 Linden, 9 to 10 ft.

500 Willow (Weeping-, American), 7 to 8 ft

600 Junipers (Irish), for boxes or tub?, 4
to 5 ft.

400 Yucca Fllamentosa, for boxes or tubs,
large clumpe.

3,0:0 Variegated Vloca Vines, 3 to 4 ft.,

long ; pood f( r tuba.

2,500 Honeysuckles Halleana and Golden
four-year-old plants.

1.500 Akebla Qoinata, four-year-old plants.

1,200 Iris (Japan) in clumps.

1,000 Hydrangea Otaksa, two-year-old,
bushy, 6 to 13 branches.

3000 ROSES
From hardwood cuttings, of the following
varieties, plants very nic^', for 5 and 6 in, pots

:

Clothilde Souperf, Francis Krutrer, Duchess
de Bra' 'rant, Mary Lambert, Safrano, Queen
Prairy, Baltimore Belle,Crim8on,Pink, y»-llow
Rambler, Seven Sisters and Empress of China.

CRIBSAM HON, Trenton, N.J.
Mention the X^lorists* Exchange when writing.

HDRSEBY DEPaminEIIT.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVMBN
Robert C. Bebckmans, Augusta, Ga., Presi-

dent; R. J. CoE, Fort Atkinson, Wis , Vice-
President; George C. Seageh, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary: C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. T., Treasurer.

Newark, N. Y.-C. W. Stuart & Co.
are building and Lave nearly completed
a frost-proof cellar and packing house in

their niirser.v yards.

Chimonanthiis Fraerans.—The in-
teresting Chinese shrub, Chimonanthus
fragrans, is seldom met with in collec-

tions North, though quite hardy, for the
reason that it flowers in the Winter sea-
son, hence one rarely fully enjoys the
blossoms. It is renowned for the deli-

cious fragrance of its flowers. One of
them, when fully expanded, scents a
room delightfully, just as a blossom or
two of the well-known Olea fragrans
does. There are a few of this shrub in
gardens about Philadelphia, and at
times its blossoms are enjoyed. About
February the flower buds commence to
swell, and should there come a few days
of warmth, the flowers open fully, with
the result usually that freezing weather
sets in again and catches them. It Is

rare that this subject fully flowers to
perfection without being caught. A twig
or two brought indoors and placed in
water affords a rich treat in the way of
pleasant odors.
Small plants in pots should be in all

greenhouse collections. ^In the South,
where freezings are not severe, Chimonan-
athus fragrans is a great favorite, and
those looking for plants would be more
likely to get them there than elsewhere,
though a few Northern firms keep them.
This shrub was formerly known as Caly-
canthus prsecox.

Box Shrubs for Vases.—It is not at
all an easy matter to fill vases or boxes
fittingly for Winter use. The number of
hardy evergreensthat will flourish under
such circumstances is limited. For the
purpose one needs something hardy, of

a cheerful green, and nhich will stand
city life fairly well. The last qualifica-
tion is added, because that in country
homes such uses for evergreens are not
often called tor, the lawn, or garden
affording a view of green trees such as
city homes are without. Without preju-
dice to other evergreens, of which there
are several suitable, a good subject would
be found in some of the newer sorts of
box. There are kinds now in cultivation
here going under the names of Japonica,
decussata, Handsworthii and latifolia,

which 1 am unable to place in their bo-
tanical position, not knowing whether
some are true species or but varieties.

At any rate, they neither resemble the
old box edging kind nor the common
tree box, but have luxuriant green
leaves and a compact, upright, almost
conical growth, admirably fitting them
for a position in vases or tubs, to be
placed on both sides of a hallway, steps,
or in positions near dwellings where
plants of this character are in place. An
evergreen of a too round outline, natural
or artificial, near a dwelling, is not fit-

tingly located. These box shrubs are
just of the character to make them de-
sirable.

The Blue Gum Tree.—So much has
been written of the value of the blue gum
tree, Eticalyptus globulus, both as a
shade tree and as of great value for the
prevention of malaria, that it is not at
all uncommon for nurserymen here to
have inquiries for the tree tor similar pur-
poses. But the tree will not stand but a
few degrees of frost, and it is useless to
plant it where freeziug in Winter occurs.
On the Pacific coast it does well, and is a
highly valued shade tree, but excepting
Florida, I do not think it is to be found
in any ot the Eastern States. Its value as
ameans of abatingmalarialiesonly in its

rapid growth, by which swampy land is

drained and its surroundings rendered
more habitable. As a quick growing
tree, it has tew equals. I haveotten seen
plants eight feet high from seeds sown in

earlv Spring, in a greenhouse, and trans-
planted to the open ground in late
Spring. Several years ago some of the
Eastern firms of manufacturing chemists
gave up purchasing their supplies of this
eucalyptus from California, and had the
plants raised here instead. The experi-
ment wasqnitea success, sowing the seed
and transplanting as described above.
As the first freezing destroyed the foliage,

the chief part of the tree desired, the
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weather had to be watched, so as to cut
the plants down and get them under
cover before injury was sustained.
As to its value for liraining swamps,

any other fast growing tree would do as
well. The roots of sucii trees take up an
enormous lot of moisture, making the
wet ground comparatively dry. This
point in connection with trees should be
remembered. I have known the charac-
ter of certain pieces of low ground be
completely changed for the better when
trees were planted, and for the worse
wlien they were cut down. I might add
that in tlie south of liiugland, where the
Eucalyptus globulus sometimes lives
through many winters without injury,
another species, E. Gunnii, is also met
with, and is the hardier of the two.

Berberis Thunbergi.—The Japanese
l)erberry, Berberis Thunbergi, is now so
well distributed and so well known as a
useful and ornamental hedge plant, tliat it

Js^not uncommon to find it in use on many
estates. It possesses a Ijushy growth
naturally, needing no trimming in this
respect, excepting to take off straggling
slioots to give symmetry. The foliage is

of a lively green in Summer, changing to
a red in Autumn, at which time it is very
pretty. One of the best hedges of it that
has come under my observation, is on
the grounds of Wilnier Atkinson, Three
Tuns, Pa., the "Farm .Journal" man.
It is a sight worth going many a mile to
see when this hedge is fiill of its scarlet
berries in the Fall.
In this respect (its scarlet berries) it

has an advantage overevery other hedge
plant I can think of. Not only are these
berries of a bright scarlet color through
iateJSummer and Autumn, but they last
in^perfection of color through the Winter.
What might be the result in colder parts
I do not know, but in this section of Penn-
s.vlvania the red color is maintained all

Winter. As the growth of this berberry
is rather slow and tends more to a hori-
zontal nature than to an upright one,
it is not effectiveas a lawn shrub until of
some size, or unless on some elevation
where its beautiful berries can be ad-
mired. Where a path or carriage drive is

below the level of its sides the berberry,
planted on the elevation, shows off to
great^ad vantage. But when a bush of it

gains a height of three to four feet, its

fruit'lis well displayed, and then, as an
.iutumn ornamental shrub, it has but
few equals. The plants commence to
flower and bear seeds when (luite .young.
To increase the stock, gather the seeds in
early Winter, wash free of pulp, preserv-
ing thelseed in slightly damp soil, in a
cool.place, till Spring, then sow outdoors.

Shade Trees.— When a person seeks a
shade tree it is usually because he feels

the want of one. Sometimes it is that a
builder seeks to make his house, or
houses, more salable, and he knows the
addition of trees will do it. The one
who seeks a shade tree because he really
wants shade, is always impatient of
waiting for an ordinary tree to grow.
Very often it is the case of a poor man
who has saved enough to build himself a
iionse. It has taken a good many years
to get the money together for the house,
and he is no longer young, and he cannot
entertain the Idea of planting anything
but a fast growing tree, something to
grow on and afford him at once what

he reiiuires, as the new house is supposed
to do. In his desire to accomplish this,

he is very likel.y to plant the Carolina
poplar. This is a rapid grower, has
handsome large green leaves, and for five

or six years is a very handsome tree.

Later on, it becomes a nuisance, a small
one at first—a very great one before it is

of much age. My advice to such a man is

to plant the silver maple. It is a rapid
grower, and if pruned a little annually
becomes a shapely tree. It is a lasting
tree, of the character it displays at first,

not changing for the worse as the poplar
does. But one thing stands against its

very general use, viz., that, naturally, it

is a very large tree, too large in the
course of time for situations of medium
dimensions. But it is far ahead of the
poplar, for the latter is a nuisance in a
short time, too soon, even, for an old
man, while thesilver maple would hardly
trouble a middle aged man in his life-

time. The sugar and the Norway ma-
ples are most admirable trees. Their
speed of growth is of an average nature.
If one can wait a dozen years he can
have good shade from them. Right in
front of my house as I write, I can see
two Norway maples planted 12 years
ago. That they were not over large at
the time ma.v be inferred from the fact
that I planted them myself, unassisted.
These trees are now, one of them, seven
inches in diameter at 18 inches from the
ground, the other nine inches. For five

years past the.v have given nice shade;
and at the present time, to see folks sit-

ting under them of a hot day would be
answer enough as to their utility. There
are numbers of nice trees besides these, if

one can but wait a little while. They are
to be found among tiie birch, beech, ash,
sweet gum, tulip tree, magnolia, pau-
lownia, plane, oak, linden, ginkgo and
elm. Among these I think the American
ash and European linden have been much
overlooked. They make splendid shade
trees; so does the paper bircii.

Joseph Meehan.

Experiment Station Bulletins.

U. S. Department of Agiiicultdke,
Washington, D. C.—Farmers' Bulletin
No. 133, Experiment Station work, em-
bracing articles on value of Stable Ma-
nure, Liming Acid Soils, Celery Culture,
The Greenhouse in .Summer, Frost-Resist-
ing Strawberries, Fumigator for Fruit
Trees; No. 138, Irrigation in Field and
Garden, Illustrated; No. 139, Emmer,
a grain for the Semi-arid Regions; No.
140, Pineapple growing.
Division of Entomology,.No. 28, Insect

Enemies of tiie .Spruce in the Northeast;
No. 29, The Fall Army Worm, and Varie-
gated Cut Worm; No. 30, Miscellaneous
IJesults.
Division of .Soils. Report No. 70, Ex-

haustion and Abandonment of Soils.
Division of Pomology, .No. 10, Prunes

and Prune Culture in Western Europe.
Division of .Statistics. No. 22, Wages of

Farm Laborinthe United States, No. 20;
Wheat Growing and General Agricultural
Conditions in the Pacific Coast Itegion.
Bureau of Chemistry, .No. 63, Exhibit

of Bureau at Pan-American.
Division of Agrostology, a Review and

Summary of the Field Work done since
theOrganlzation of the Division, July 1,
1895.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA.
BtroQg. weu-l)rauched plants. fleld-(?rown. ready for

5 1o.pot8, tT.OCIper 100; 6 In. pois, 110.00 per 100; Sin.
pott, f 15 00 per 100.

NCUI.DRAFF FLORAL CO., Erie, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PURPLE BEECH
Symmetrical, low branched eeedlinfrB of

good color; four times traDBp]aDted,6 to 8 feet

$10.00 per dozen; $76.00 per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morri8ville,PA.
Bucks Co.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

OAI lEnRlilA DRIUrT 2 toSft.,3 years, (2.75
wALirunniA rni w c i per luu; $25 00 per loou.

2 to 3 f(.. 2 yeare, $2.50 per 100; f22 50 per 10(10. 18 to
24 In.. <2 25 perl ; $15.00 per lOOU. 12 to 18 In., $1.15
per 100; $9.50 per 1000. 5 to 12 In.. 15 50 per U'OO.

3 ft. to 8 ft.; 8ee iBBue of October 26, page 1095.

PRIVET CUTTINGS, $8.50 per 10,000.

UYBYI C VlncaMlDor,$L25perl00; $l0.00perl000.
ni I n I LC BaoDymuB japonica, " "~

$5.00 per LO. Cash with order.
. green. $1.25 to
Faci£lng tree.

ATL.ANTIC COAST NCRSERIES,
Office 606 nh Ave. Asbnry Park, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIV£T
Fine two year plantB, 2 to 3 feet, $3.00 per 100 : $23.00

per 1000. 18 to 24 Incaee. strong, $2.50 per 100 ; $18.00
per 1000. For Fall delivery.

From aa Old Patron.
8ba Cliff. L I,. N. T., Oct. 26. 1901.

PrWet arrived O. K. (lOOO IS to 24 in.). Tbanki for
the good itock yon sent. Send me 2000 more.

Yourij, Fd, Bouloh.

Address CHAS. BLACK, Higktstown, N. J.

Mention the FlorJgts' Exchange when writing.

HymaDgeas tor Foreiqg
strong, out-door-grown plants.

OTAKSA, 11 inch Dots, 3 plants in a not,
15-20 oranches, $4.50 per 10; $40.00 per 100.

OTAKSA and TBOS. HOGG, S>^
inch potp, 5-7 braoobes, $10.00 per 100;

$90.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS ^"^ i'n°cVVo'.'s:'"°

SI>RENGERI,$3.60 per 100; $30.00 per 1000

PL,I7»I08i;S, $3.60 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000

Ul AP*^ POT-GROW?*,
L/\v>.J Cbae. X, Mann Legraye,

well set with fluwer buds, $3.50 per 10;

$25.00 per 100.

KENTIA SEED-
(BELBIOREAMA) $3.50 per 1000; $30.00
per 10,000. Extra large.sound, fine seed, in
perfect condition. Our own importation.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,
91EWARK, KH^V VORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

C C C n C <"' AMERICAN TREES,

U C L U U SHRUBS, Etc.

A8k for Descriptive Catalogue.

NURSERY STOCK "'
^^^r'AS^sl"-

Ask for Trade List.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Pinehurst, N.C.
OTTO KATZEN8TEIN, Manager.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOREST TREES
and SHRUBBERY

The largest stock of Forest Trees and Shrub
bery in this pdrt of the country. We can
supply trees from 1 to 4 inches in diameter.
100,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET, 2 to 4 ft.,

very fine. Also a full assortment of other
Nursery Stock. Florists, Gardeners and
others supplied at short notice in large or
small quantities. A personal iaspection of our
stock is invited. Send for catalogue and
price list. Address

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS,
fllentiun the Florists' Exchange when wrltlBC.

ORANGES. ^5, S5
Best named sorts, beautiful,
bushy plants, b ooming size,
grafted 2 yeare, 12 in 520.00

CALADIUMS.
40 heat named sorts; dry bulbs,
lH-3>4 in. in diameter 10.00 $90.00

1-1V4 in. in diameter 8.00 70.00

NEW CAN«AN,
CONN.

FICUS ELASTICA. !s>'

Top cuttingfi, 13 in $20.00

PHCENIX
Farlnlfera, Pumlla and

Reclinata.
4 Id. pots, 12 in., 5-6 leaves, 1-2 leaves
showing character 15.00

6 in. pots. ^-30 in, 6-8 characterized
leavts. VEirv FINE 75.00

Sylvestris and Tenuis.
5 in. pots, 20-^4 in., 5-6 characterized
leaves. •PlfiE 25.00

6 in. pots. 30 in., 6-7 characterized
leaves. FINE
6-7 in. pots, 24-28 in., 9-11 characfer-
ized leaves. VERV STOCKV .

60 00

90.00

Not less than 50 of a class at
above rates.

Frultland
NurserleitP.J.BERCKMANSCO.,a°c.>,

AUGUSTA, CA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Commercial Violet Culture.
Price* IK1.50. Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. AND PUB. CO., Ltd., P. 0. Box 1697, NEW YORK.

cerssus statistics—nurseries.
Preliminary Statistics of tlie Area and Value of Land, and the Value of Buildings and Implements, June i, 1900, and the Products and Leading Expenditures of 1899 oC

Farms Haking the Sale of Trees, Shrubs and Other Nursery Stocic Their Principal Source of Farm Income, by States and Territories.
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DREER'S
IMPORTATIONS OF AZALEAS

Largest Imports. Finest Varieties.

Best Values.
Place your order now tor early shipment by Freight, and save heavy Express

charges later in the season.

10 to 12 inch crown $4.50 per doz. $35.00 per 100
12 to 14 " 6.00 " 45.00
14 to 16 " 7.50 " 55.00
16 to 18 " 12.00 '• 90.00
18 to 20 " 25.00 " 200.00
20 to 24 " 36.00 " 300.00 "

There .s a great scarcity of MME. VAN DEE CEUYSEN this season, but we
are in position to still supply ten per cent, of this variety in assorted lots.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
iMention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AZALEAS r"-v
Om APJNUAI, IMPORTATION of AZAI.EA IMDICA HASARRIVED IPS GOOO SHAPE. They are shapely specimens and willmake splendid piants for winter and spring decoration. These plants will be care-
fully packed and can be safely sent by freight it shipped before November 10th.

Our assortment la as follows, and
we will make selections, giving a
fair proportion of White and Mme.

I ji I iiH^ ii gi^EMi ^x. y&Q der Cru^ssen ; mme. Van derE *B»M«i*>™™H!i^?'BS. ^ Crnygsen, bright rose color; Ver-
Taeneana, red and white: Ber-
nard Andrea Alba, pure white;
Flambeau, deep red ; Roi de Hol-
lande, blood red ; Mme. CamlUe,
white and red ; Mlobe, pure white

;

Deutsche Perle, early wnite;
Simon Mardner, intense rose; Em.
pereur de Bresil, pink, white
edges; Qaeen of Whites, single
white; Raphael, double white;

^i PB' /SilkS^EJi'SS-'^fei I I*''""!e O. de Kerchove, nink and
^'/'''ieF*^-\fflU*-^^^F^^^'«Fv I white; John lilewellyn, flesh color
^r '^i^^Jr^iU^^Orry.^^S^'- "pf F?mi I and white; Empress of India,

^ytiTX W7 \ r\..™ fl salmon pink, white and carmine:
Dr. de Moore, deep pink.

PnlCESi Dozen m
lOtoia in. head8...J4.50 $36.00
12toU " " ... 6.00 45.00
14 to 15 •' " ... 7.00 5O.00

6 sold at dozen rates, 25 at 100 rates.

MOTE. — Above prices Inolnde
all charB«s for packlns:, cartage,
duly, forelffn frelsht, etc. Thev
are f. o. b. N. Y. City.

PETER HENDERSON & CO. coRx^^tSioVsT.. New York, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A BARGAIN IN PALMS.
We offer the following at exceptionally low prices for next thirty days (to make

room). Order at once that goods may be forwarded by freight, saving heavy
express charges later.

ARBCA LITTHSCBNS.
3 inch pots, 3 plants In a pot, 12 inches high,

112.00 per 100.

4 inch pots, 3 plants in a pot, 15-16 in. high,
$25.00 per 100.

COCOS 'WEDDBLIANA.
2K inch pots $10.00 per 100
Sinchpots 16.00 "

KENTIA BELIHOREAPIA.
2)i Inch pots $10.00 per 100
ainchpois 20.00 "
Itnch pots 18-15 in. high 35.00 "
5 inch pots, 16-18 in. high 60.00 "
5 inch pots, 2(t24 in. high 75.00 "
6 inch pots, 20-24 in. high 100.00 "
7 inch pots, 24-28 in. high 18.00 per doz

KENTIA FORSXERIANA.
a inch pots $20.00 per 100
4inchpots 30.0C "
5 inch pots, 24-28 in. high 50.00 "

FICVS ELASTICA.
4 inch pot plants $25.00 per 100
6 inch pot plants 35.00 "

CVCAS REVOI^UTA.
With 6-8 leaves $6.00perdoz.
With S-lOleaves 10.00 "
With 10-12 leaves 18.00
With 13-15 leaves 20.00 "

BOSTON PERNS.
2^4 inch pot plants $4.00 per 100
4 inch pot plants 15.00 "
6 inch pot plants 30.00 "

ASPARAGUS PLVinoSVS.
strong, 2Ji inch pot plants $4.00 per 100

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI.
2H inch pot plants $3.00 per ICO

AZAI^EAS.
10 to 12 in. crowns $35.00 per 100
12 to 14 in. crowns 45.00 "
14 to 16 in. crowns 65.00 "

PRIMULA SINENSIS.
Excellent strain, ZH in. pots $3.00 per 100

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO,,
" ainesvllle

Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

Eipress CMS
are high, but I will add enough plants of the
variety ordered to cover expiees charRcs en
ibe original order if acecmpapied by caeb.
See my advertisement in the Florists' Ex-
change, issue of November 2, page 1119.

Small plants of Dracoeoa Massangeana, Lin"
denli and Pandanus Veitcbii ail sold.

N.STUDERJt",J,!',^. Washington, D.C.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

NOTICE
JJJJJJJJJJJJJUUUUUUJL

Every Florist needs a supply
of that useful plant,

And this stock has always been
scarce during the Holiday season.
We ofier an immense number of
perfect plants, as follows :

From seed boxes . . $25.00 per 1000
Ver Dm. PprlOO

From 2 inch pots . . $0.50 $4.00
From 3 inch pots . . 1.00 8.00
From 4 inch pots . . 1.50 12.00

Ttie6E0.MTB0LDI!0.

1657 Bnckingham Place,

CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SEASONABLE STOCK
We wl8b to call your attention to the lollowlng low

prices. The itock Is In «ne condition and mnit bi
Bold to mnke room :ADIANTCM CAPII,L.U8 VENERIS. Sin.
pote, 14.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM CAPILLUS VENERIS IM-BKICATUM. 2H In. pots, $3.00 per 100; 3 In.
pots, ^ 00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SFRENGERI. ^H In. pots.
t2.50j)er 100.

BF.KONIA REX. Named vanetles, 2^ In. pots,
$4.00 per 100.

CAREX JAPONICA VARIEGATA, 2^ In.

pots, 12.50 per 100.CVPERU8 AT.TERNIFOI.IC8. Extra
stroDe. s In. pots. (3 00 per 100.

NEPHRObEPlS CURDIFOLiIA. 3 Id. pots,
t3 00 per iro.

NEPURObEPIS DAVALLIOIDEe FCR-
CAN B (Crested Fern). 6 In. pans, 60c. each ; 16.00
per dozen.

PRIMRCISES, ForbeslI or Baby, In bloom, 2H In.
pots, t2.0O per 100.

VIOLETS. Princess of Waiea, leld.KTOWli,
$5.00 per liO; California, lleld-gro-wn, $4.00 per
100. Tbe above violets are In bud and bloom.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Blention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

A Few Good Things You Want
KENTIA BELMOBEANA and FORSTER-
lANA, and ARKCA I.UTESCENS. A fine
lot of clean, healthy stock, well grown and
Just the stock for growing into more money.
All sizes ready to re-pot. 2H in., JIO.OO: 3 in.,

$18.00; i In., 130.00; 6 in., $50.00; 6 in., $100.00
per 100.

BOSTON FERN, $4.00, $8.00, $16.00 and $30.00
per 100.

REX BEGONIA, 2ii and 3 in., $4.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Plnmosas, 3 in.: $8.00 per 100.
Sprengerl, 3 In., $5.00 per 100; 3 in., $3.00
per 100.
DRAC^NA INDIVISA. A fine lot of well-
grown plants, just the thing for growing on,
3 and 4 in., 16.00 and $10.00 per 100.

CHINESE PBIBIROSE8, 3 in., $3.00 per 100;
3 in., $6.00 per 100.

CINERAKIA, 3 in.. $5.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS. Booted cuttlncii. Special
Snip. 6,C00 single Gen. Grant, $7.50 per 1000.

5,000 eai-h of S. ji. Nutt and double Gen.
Grant, SIO.OO per 1000. Other tarieties $13.5.
K»r 1000.

CYCLAMEN Gleanteam, 3 in., $5.00 per 100;

4 in.. SIO.OO per 100.
IV¥, 3 In., 3 to 4 feet, $6.00 per 100.

FRESH CUT BLOOMS of Carnationa,
Roses and Violets on hand at all times at
market prices.

Cash with order or C. 0. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL QUOTATIONS
PALMS

FERNS
AND

L,ATAMIA BORBOKICA.
6 inch pots, 5 to 6 leaves $5.00 per doz.
7 Inch pots, 6 to 7 leaves 9.00 "
8 Inch pots, 7 to 8 leaves 1200 '*

10 Inch pots. 9 to 10 leaves 18.C0 "

ARECA LITTESCEKS.
3 Inch pots, 3 In a pot $1.35 per doi.

FICITS ELASTICA.
6 Inch pots, IS Inches bigb $5.75 per doz.

BOSToK fer:ns.
B Inch pot* $2.50 per doz.
6 Inch pots 5.00 "

ASPARACVS SPREMOERI.
2« Inch pots $2.75 per ICO.

3)J Inch pes 6.00 "
8kni> poe Pbio» Libt.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Ejichange when writing.

"money back'
All plants offered by us are guaranteed in perfect condition

when shipped, or money refunded.

RnCTflll FFRNC Thoroughly establishedDuoiun rcnna plants, ein.pots.js.oo
per doz.; $40.00 per 100. 7 in. pots, |9.00
per doz. 8 In. pots, $15.00 per doz.
Mammoth specimens from the bench.

These are magnificent plants with a
spread of 6 ft. and over, and will require
an 18 or 20 In. pan. $5.00 each, $7.50
per pair.

ASPARA6US SPRENGERI fe''I!?:'^!,'£',1Ss1
right for planting out for cutting, or for
baskets, $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100.

CUT SPRENGERI »2.00 per lOO sprays.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS tJ^^,
large plants In 3 In. pots, $2.25 per doK.;
$15.00 per 100.

CUT ASPARAGUS ^»ff^k'n?.?^" ^Il^^e
Bpraye, $2.00 per 100. We aie !n posi-
tion to ehlp In quantity at any time.
Regular shipping orders solicited.

I

50,000 KENTIA BELMOREANA Seedlings I
JUST READY FOR POTTING. X

$5.00 per 100; S40.00 per 1000. In lots of 5,000 aud over, S37.60 per 1000. 4
Sample mailed on application. Such a bargain In Kentlas has never been offered

before, and will be sold at this very low price for a short time only.

When in the market for ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE, young plants, large plants or I
cut fronds, write, telephone or telegraph ue. X

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, ^- «• ^J»28\'.Vorn!?r'^^' Short Hills, N.J. I

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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BENSON'S
Giant-Flowering Caladium

NEW CENTURY
GroBteet ncvelty out, new epecies grftodeat of all

foll&ge pjaots. produces bt uutif ul flowers, like a p aot
c*llft. exceedlnely tragrant, bloome the year round,
goo-l for outcjoore as in (be bouse, a mignlflcent deco-

r itlve plant. I brongbt tni& plant from Central Anier
Ic* and am aopplylDK ttie trade. Leading bouses will

off-^r It, and thouBamlg of dollars will be epent la ad
yertiBlng It. Every ilorlsc. sbould stock upon it.

KIN KAN DWARF ORANGE
Toe most eleeant of all fruit bearing plants for pot

culture, fruit delicious. In flower and fruit tbe year
round. A grand Easter plant; sells on elgbt.

Price of botb novelties: S1.'.£0 per I'i. or one
dozen of each lorft^.OU, postpaid. $6.00 per
100; #50.00 per 1000. Cash with Orpbk.

ROSE VALLEY NURSERIES, Dongola. Ill

Mnniinii the Florists' Exchange when writlns.

BOSTON FERNS
Per 100

Sin. pots t25.00
4 •' 15.00

3 " 10.00

bmall, from bench 5.00

Aaparagrus Plumosns, 3 Id 7.00

8in 3.50

SaKO Palms, 3 leaves 25.00

ItoTleaves 40.00

Kentia Belmoreana, 3 in 15.00

Cyperus Alternlfolins, 2in 2.00

Jasmlnuiu Oraiidlflorain, 2iD.. 2.50

Alba Plcta Beeoiilas, 2 m 2.00

Orevillea Robusta 3.00

Seedllnfc Fancy Ferns, ready for2iu.
potf, $9.00 per 1000.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange vjhcn writing.

Clearance Sale

NEPBROIEPIS BOSTONIENSIS
3 Inch, tS.OO per 100: 5 Inch, J2.00 perdoi.;

6 Inch, 13.00 per doz.

NEPBROLEPIS COMPACTA
2V4 Inch, J3.00 per 100 ; 3 Inch, extra, $5.00

per 100; 6 inch, f3 00 per doz.

mnmu mmum
OYSTER BAY, N. Y.

Menti'in the Florists' Exchange when writing

BOSTON FERNS
6 in, pots, 20 to 25 frondp, $1.50 ppr doz.; $10.00

per 100. 4 in. pots, 10 to 13 fronds, 75c. per doz.;
16.00 per 100. Z^ in., strong, weil-eatablisned,
SJ.OO per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS U°e??ha''p°?y
pUntP, Sl.OO per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 2>i
Inch potj. ii.im perlOO; $35.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI ^^^A-,
Sai.flO per 1000.

UMBRELLA PLANTS ^%-,f^,^^'«>-^
RERAIIIIIIIC Reat double variptl(!',2^ in.,"tnnnium* j^ 53 per 100 ; $20.00 per vm.

CASH WITH OBDER PLEA

John A. Doyle Co., Springfield, Ohio
Meniii.in the Florists' Exchange when writing

.

FINE PALMS
1?

P'
IC

LATANIA BORBONICA. from SH In. poU,
IS.60 per 100 ; f3(J 00 per lOOO ; 3 In. pots. $7.00 per 100 ;

4 In pots. 115.00 per I(K) ; $2.00 per doz.; 5 In. pots, $30.00
-•er 100, $4.00 per IS 1 6 In. pota, $50.00 per lOO; $'7.25 per
%; from U In. pots and larger, $3.50 eacti and upward,
according to size.

KENTIA Fomtertana and Belmorvanat
from^ In. pots, $8.00 per 100; 3 In. pots, strong, $15.00
7er 100 ; 4 m. pots, $30.00 per lOO ; 5 In. pots, $60.00 per
iOO, $8.00 per 13 : 6 In. pots, $15.00 per IS ; from 7 In. up
at $1.75 each and more according to size.

ARECA LUTE»SCEN8.41n. pota, $20.00 per 100;
5 In. pots, $40.00 per lOu, $6.00 per 18. Fine stock of
larger plants from $1.50 upward.

PHOENIX RECLINATA, 4 In. pots. $20.00 per
100 ; 5 In. pots, $35.00 per 100, $4.50 per IS. Larger plants
from $1.00 ap.

PHCENIX RDPICOLjA, « and T Incb pots,
$1 00 to $1.50 each.

A7il FiQ ^ly *>^° Importation, In splendid condl-HLRLLnO tlon, at tbe following low prices;

10 to 12 In. beads, $35.00 per 100, $4.25 per 12 ; 12 to 14
In. beads, $1.-1 (to ner no. fn. 50 per 12; 14 toiem. heads.
$;"» 00 per 100. $7.2.'. per 12; 20 to 2! In. heiids, $39.00 per 12.

Assorted, SM in. pots, $3.00 per 100 ; 3. 4 and
5 In. pots at $7.00, $13.00 and $25.00 per 100.FERNS

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill, Allegheny City, Pa.

L. D. Telephone, 87Sa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Only the BEST

PALMS
Grown in the BEST Manner,

Free from INSECTS or DISEASE,
BY

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
"The Best are the Cheapest." Wyncote (Near Philadelphia), Pa.

See Price List, page 1070, issue of October 19.

Mentii-'ii the Fli'rL'^ts" Exchange when writing.

PALMS AND FERNS
CLOSING OUT MY STOCK

At a big discount. Send for llBt of special

low prices. You cannot afford to miss It.

Do not delay but send at once.

W. J. HESSER, Plattsmouth, Neb.
:M--iitiMn tlie Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS! FERNS!
We have at all times a nice collection of FERNS In

2H In. pots, suitable for fern dishes, etc.. at $3.00 per 100.

Boston Ferns. Large, strong established plants

In 6 In pots, S5c. each.
Kentia Belmoreana. 2M In , nice for centers,

Dracaena Indlvlen, 5 In., 20c.; 4 In., 10c.

HENRY WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

M.-nlinn the Fl'>ii--^ts' Exrhan^-e wh'-n writing.

BOSTON FERN.
All sizes ready, cut from bench, from $5.00

per 100 to $1.00 each.

PAL9I8, Kentlas and Latanlas.
ASPARAGCS PI.VBI08V8

NANUS, iinch.

L.H, FOSTER. 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
M.iiiJMn th'..- Fiorista' Exchange when writing .

SQ.OOO BOSTim FEBHS
I Hftke A Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small plants, $.403 per 100 or tSJ.Oa per 1000;

large plants. H.OO to (20.00 per 100 ; taken from
the bench. Extra fine stock.

Kentia Belmoreana, 3 and 3!^ In. pots,
tS.OO per d02.; 4 In. pots, $6.00 per doz.; 6 Id.

pots, 750. and $1.00 each.

Kentia Forsterlana, 5 In. pots, $6.00

per doz.; larger sizes, 75c. to $10.00 each.

Asparaicns Plumosns, 2^ in. pots, $1.00

per 100; 3H in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Asparagns SprentEeri, 3ii In. pots,
$10.00 per 100.

Robbers, 6 In. pots. 24 inches hisrh, $6.00 per
doz.; 7 in. pots, 30 inches hltjh, $9.00 per doz.;
strong plants.

Ctilnese Primroses, 5 In. pot«, ail in

buds, some In bioom. t^tronpr plants; fine

strain, $10.00 per 10(1; 50 af hundred rates; for
next 30 days, as we must luve the room.

WM. I. BOGK, No. Giinbriilgg,Miss,
DntenowncorreBpondent* will send oasb with

oTfiera CooBAcUd with Talspboa*.

Mention the Fiurisls" Exchange when writing.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS
p. O, BOX 78.

College Point, Queens Borough,
New Vork City.

Grower of FalmB, Flowering and DecoratlTe PlantB

EBICA8 A SPECIALTY.
Write for Price LlBt. Ready September iBt.

Mentinn the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HARDY FERNS
FOR CUK,XIVAXION

40 varieties. Try them In yonr planting. They will
thrive and Increase In size and beaaty where other
plants fall. Catalogue of these and other herbaceoos
perennials. Lychnis Companalot etc.

LARGE PANSY PLANTS, from leed bed,
mixed colors, XX grade, $3,00 per 1000.

EDW. GILLETT, Southwick. Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

FOR PLANTS
NOW AND FOR THE

HOLIDAYS
On account of the immense importations of
plants which every ship from Belgium is

bringing to me now, I am compelled to make
room and will slaughter the prices down to
the very lowest.

Just receired, per steamer Switzeriand, from Ant-
werp, a conalgnment of large RHODOnEN-
nKONS, welt budded, flneit colorB; per dozea,
^12.00.

ORNAMENTAL PEPPER PLANTS, fnll
or purple and red fruit, very Btiowy, lell oa algtac,

S^ and 6 inch potB, tS.OO per dozen.

80LANUM (Jerusalem Cherry). 5,5^and6lncb
AlBO AZALEA MOLLIS, fine buBhy plants, 35c. pots, fine bushy plants, fail of berries and bioBsoms,

N-.™.
........c... . ... J, from 12 00 to 13.00 per dozen.EW AZALEAS, Just came Id, Id floe cODdl- . f

tioDrfrom t^ wJil knSWn firm in Ghent, Belginm, of WINTEK-BLOOMINO BEGONIAS. Sach
which I am agent: fine plants of the best varletifs, as Sempetllorensgiganteom, Pres. Carnot sad others,

350., src, TOc.fl.OO: specimen Mme Van rter Cruys- 4 inch pots, $1. SO per dozen.

sen. U to 16 inch, 75c ; 16 to 18 inch, 11.25; 20 to 24 CHINESE PRinROSES. Blooming for
Inch, $3.00 each. Xmas, i inch poU, Sc. each.

ARACCARIA EXCEL8A. I have made a CYPERUS. 4 inch pots, 8c. each,
special study 01 those Arancarias which your custo- r-FH a 1«1TTI>I« All rnlnn fn hlonm itnH hnil
mers Deed, and which will yield you agood pront.

. ,*'^?ots 8c 2Llnch do?s sj
'

No Meedllnga, hut plants raised and Imported last 4 inch pots. Be, 2>4 men pots, 5c.

Spring from top cntllDBa only. 1 qnote the foi- YELLOW DAISIES. 2H inch pots, bushy
lowing prices : 5. 5.4^ and 6 In. pots, S. 4, 5, 6 tiers, from plants $5,00 per 100.

10 to » inches high, 60c., 70c.. 80c„ and tl.OO each, I CINERARIA HYBRIOA. Best of straiM,
have an immeose stocii of these, and can supply ail o^ inch poti, $3,00 per 100,
^""'' HARDY IVIES. 18 to 21 Inchea long, 3 inch
KENTIA BELMOREANA. These are Une pots, »5,00 per 100,

Si' IJS'&ln ^J^lnrtS Ifou ^>^%M'hhlh's?o 4'v2Mi CHR YSANTIIEMUMS. I have a large stock
750, and 80c 6 inch pots, -H feet high, 5 to 4 years

,„ pota, best market varieties only. Mrs Jerome Jones,
old, $1,25 eacn. Queen, etc. 4 inch pots, bushy pisnts. Just hudded,

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, 5 inch pot*. 20 $1.20 per dozen; mixed varieties. $1,00 per dozen;
to 24 inches and above. 75^,; 5^ and 6 inch pots, $1.00 5 inch pota only, good sorts, $1,50 per dozen ; 6 In.

each; 6 Inch pots, SO Inches and above high, $1,30 pota, $1,80 per dozen,

each. Now is the time to parchase your HYDRANGEA
FICIfS ELASTICA. 5k and fi Inch pots, fine OTAHHA (also have Thonina Hogg, white),

PlantB full of leaves. $4.00, $5-00 and $6 OO per dozen, for Easter blonmlrg. only tbe pot-grown onps. sach
m.,mmu vifiYaiu a tnrh nnfj, verv huBhv as I have, will lilooui Bucccsfuily for you. Mr, Joseph

«,"9Jih"i?inS^^S. •& ana 25c eaS 4 inch Dota' Be«Tl». of PhUadtl h'a. th» well-known Hydrangea
,Wc, each; s Inch pots, 20c, and -Sc, each. 4 incn pota, „ower of whom i houeht the entire stoclt. never has
15c, each, known of any 'allure of this sort (pot grownl. Out of
PANDANU9 UTILIS. 5 Inch pots, 35c, each.

,( m^i, „„„. $.hoO-$io,00 per 100; 6 In, po'a, very

PALLA 6 Inch pots, raised from large bulbs. strong plaats $2.5.00 per 100; 7 In. po's. beautiful spccf-

25^*
.ui F

,

o
men plants, 50c, each; 8 iu. .extra large specimens, 750.

Cash with the order, pleaae. If express charges sre to be saved, please mention If

pots are wanted or not.

GODFREY mmn, (012 ONTARIO STREET,
Station R, Philadelphia. Pa.

'Wliolenale Groover and Importer of Pot Plants.
Mention the Florists' Exchango when writing.
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10,000

ORCHIDS
ARRIVED IN FINE CONDITION.

Cattleya Mosslse* pinmp and freeta and
well leafed. $18.00 and $30.00 per dozen.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey,

Orchid Growers and Importers.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LATANIA
BORBON»CA

Fine plaDtB In 'be pink of condHion, from 2 and 2Ji
Inrh pote, ready for a eblft, #3.30 per l*»Oi
!8;30.UO per 1000. ThlB iB a rare opportunity to
BecarethiB Btocb at bargain prices.

AlBo Vloieta In all the standard Tarletles. hardy
Shrubs, VineB, Chry^anthemuniB, and OTery Rose
worth growing, at right prices.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO., - West Grove. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Palms Ferns
HOME-GROWM, FIHE, CLEAH STOCK.

GROWM COOL.
Send for Trice List.

J. B. HEISS, '^^f^l: Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMENS
Wo have 30 000 plants of the very beat PERSI-
CUW WIGANTEUW, which we are going to
Bell low, in bQd and bloom, for Tbankeglvlng and
Christmas. Send year order at once.

3 inch 15.00 per 100

4 Inch BOO per 100

5 Inch 1.50 per dot.

CINERARIAS, 21^ Id., $2.00 per 100; 300 for $5.00.

CINERARIA S. 3 In., $3.00 per 100; 400 for $10.00.

CA L.C EO L.ARI A. 2M Inch, $3.00 per 100.

AZAI.EA INDICA. 10 to 12 Inch crowni, $30.00

per 100.

Whitton & Sons, StTanloJeSS: Utica, H.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS.
BO Named Varieties.

Kooted Cuttluea. by mail, $1.25 per 100.

HELIOTROPES, 15 varieties, from soil,

$1 00 i.f lOO.
HIBISCi;t«, Peach Blnasom, $2.00 per 100.

CICtltVM OltiCOLOR, $2.00 per 100.

CI'PMEA 'Ciirar eiano, 75 cf.8. 0>-r 100.

ABITTIUONS, 6 varipti^B. $1.6(1 nor 100.

STROSILANTHESDVERIAMUS,
$1.25 por 100.

PLANTS.
Cineraria Hybrlda Grandlflora,

Michell's Giant Prize, the Birain that has
taken nremluma wherever exhibited, $2.50
per 100.

200 Cyclamen Glsantenm, 4 colorn.
3 inch pnta, thrifty and clean, $5.00 perl'K).

The lot for $9. Ca»h with order, please.

GHO. J. HITGHBS, Berlin. P(. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VERBENAS
UNEQUALLED VARIETIES.

VIGOROUS STOCK.
100 lOOO

Best MammotbB, atronepot plants $3.00 $25.00
rooted cuttlDgB 1.00

•• 75
Btrong pot plants 2.B0

8.00

6.00
20.00

ROOTED GERANIUMS CUTTINGS

Doable and Single, ard Ivy Leaf Yarlf'tleB.

Fine collection $2.00 periOO; $15 00 per 1000
StroDg pot plants 3.00 *' 25.00 "

CYCLAMEN QIGANTEUM
From 3 iDch pots, In bud $8 00 per 100

•' 3H 10.00 "

STRONG, rinVlTIAMC ROOTED
HEALTHY LABllAlIUllJ CUTTINGS.

Prices and Varieties on Application.

MISCELLANEOUS, loo looo

Asparagus Fltimosus Nanas*
strong, irom 2}4 Inch pots

Asparasas Sprenselrl, from 3 Inch
potB, etrong

Afferatuin. Cope's Pet and White Cap.
•• P. fanUne and Stella Gurney..

CeleOB, beet bedding and fancy sorts.

.

Cu phea, Platycentera
FnchHia. double and single
Feveifew
Heliotrope* light and dark
Ivy. <>erinan
moon VlDes. tniewhtte
Aalvlns. Splendens, Bedman, etc
Boil lax, B-rong plantB, 3 Inch pots.. ..

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N.Y.
Mention the E^orists' Exchange when writing.

$6 00

flOO
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Philadelphia.

Olub MaetlnE-

The meeting on Tuesday last was
well attended for an election niglit meet-
ing. Notliing but routine business was
transacted. The only exhibit was a vase
of rose Helen Gould, from the American
Rose Co., Washington, D. C. Mr. Durfee,
who was present, spolie of this rose, and
said there was a doubt as to what it

really was, it being linown by four
names—Helen Gould, Balduin, Red Kai-
serin and Columbia: at least some
claimed these were identical, and he pre-

sented a resolution asking this club to
appoint a committee to investigate the
pedigree and history of this rose. The
following gentlemen were appointed:
Edwin Lonsdale, Robert Craig and Alex.

B. Scott.
At the December meeting an illustrated

lecture will be given by J. K. M. L. Far-
quhar of Boston, entitled " Gardens,
Fields, and Wilds of the Hawaiian
Islands."
A dinner was given in honor of Mr.

Pliilippe de Vilmorin at the Hotel Belle-

vue, on Wednesday night, by the Seeds-
men's League. Representatives werepre-
sent from New Yorli and Boston, and a
very enjoyable time was spent.
Don't forget to be present at the club-

room on Tuesday evening next, to give
the bowling team of the New York Club
a rousing reception. David Rust.

St. Joseph, Mo.

At last the outdoor flowers are gone.
Up to November 3, all outdoor stock,

such as cannas, dahlias, geraniums, etc.,

was blooming as freely as though it

were September, but Sunday morning
found them water soaked, frozen and
covered with an inch of snow; Monday
morning following with 10 degrees of

frost.
The cut flower trade has been very

quiet for the last 10 days; an occasional
wedding, and now and then a funeral
order breaking the monotony. The late

warm weather brought out the chrysan-
themums a little previous, before even
the football crank could realize that they
were ready for him; consequently the
demand for chrysanthemums is not
what it might be. Roses are very plen-

tiful; the market is overstocked. Carna-
tions are coming in slowly. Violets are
not in much demand; the quality is yet
poor.
L. J. Stuppy will shortly leave for a two

weeks' outing in Minnesota.
J. N. Kldd says he is feeling fine since

his two months' stay In Colorado.
D. M. Reichard is getting his new

store in ship-shape. Y. Z.

Cromwell, Conn.

The Hartford Florists' Club, at a meet-
ing held this week, decided to visit the
greenhouses of A. N. Pierson on Friday
afternoon of this week, instead of next.
The army worm has been doing a little

of his destructive work on the chrysan-
themums here. The worms come out at
night, crawl to the top of the stalk and
eat into the bloom. In one night a
healthy worm will make a 25-cent Major
Bonnaffon look very sick and wholy unfit

for market. JThe men are devoting consi-
derable time to picking them off at night.

A. N. Pierson is just finishing a large
boiler house, holding two steam boilers
of 100 and 80-horse power, respectively,
and one large tubular hot water boiler
of 150 horse power. To furnish a siifB-

cient draught forthese boilers a chimney
80 feet high has just been erected. These
boilers are for heating the new houses
erected the past Summer, and also some
of the old ones.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

A. B. HowAKD & Son, Belchertown,
Mass.—Illustrated Descriptive Price List
of Howard's New Star Petunias, con-
taining many favorable comments on
the novelty.

Rose Hill Greenhouses, Columbia,
S. C.—List of Roses, Carnations, Chrys-
anthemums and other Plants. Illus-

trated.

W. E. Caldwell & Co., Inc., Louis-
5Hie, Ky.—Illustrated Catalogue of
'anks. Towers and Tubs.

John Peed & Son, Streatham, Eng-
land.—Catalogue of Roses, also Select
Catalogue of Fruit Trees.

KoHLER & RuDEL, Windlschlemba-Al-
tenburg, Germany.—Illustrated Cata-
logue of Plants, etc.

Chicago.—The Leaguegame played on
October a9 resulted in the Retailers beat-
ing the Wholesalers two out of the three
games, and the Growers served the All
Stars team similarly, F. Stoilery being
theonly one going beyond the 200 mark.
Where is the man this season paying $1
for each game over the 200 V It seems
something in that way is needed. Per-
haps the weather has been too hot. Fol-
lowing are the scores:

Growers.

G. Stoilery 106 179 162
Matti 123 129 155
Schmitz 126 178 190
Sinner 132 147 130
F. Stoilery 157 204 157

644

All Stabs.

837 794

C. BalluH 180 148 149
C. Pruner 102 134 117
Degnan 128 117 166
Foerster 127 115 125
Grant 144 134 128

64S

174
142
133
175
177

801

685

127
144
158
114
165

70«

681

Wholesalers.

E. Benthey 184
Heffron 141
Hughes 126
Sterrrett 129
Winterson 181

761

Retailers.

P. J. Hauswirth 175
J. Huber 141
Enders 127
E. Hauswirth 160
Asmus 189

792

Flatbush, N. Y.—The scores rolled
Thursday evening, October 31, were as
under:

E. Dailledouze 120 132
L. Schmitz 123 144
P. Dailledouze 113 117
C. Wocker 108 141
J. I. Raynor — 107
P. Riley 149 155
W. H. Siebrecht 140 154
H. Dailledouze 121 133
Papa ZeUer 120 82
A. Zeller 151 147
S. S. Butterfleld Ill 141

145
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FIELD-CROWN

Carnation Plants
Efhel Crocker, $5.00 per 100; Wm. Scott, ?4.00

per 100. Extra tine plants.

UNION STREET GREENHOUSE CO., GENEVA. N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS
Ethel Crocker, Dana, Victor, Wm. Scott. Meteor,

Bridesmaid, Lizzie McGowan, Ist size, $5.00 ner 100.
Wm. Scott, Moreno, Evanstoa, Gold Nugget, 2d Blze,
13.00 per lUO.

Delivered In N. Y.. Pa., and Eastern
Stales In lots of 100 or more.

LLEWELLYN,
Mention the Florists'

OLEAN, N. Y
ExohuiKv when writing.

CARNATIONS
We have 500 Daybreak, 200 Jubilee, 1000 El-

dorado, at $4.60 ner 100: 1000 New York, 200
Wm. Scott, at $6.00 per 100.
600Swanley White and Lady Campbell Vio-

lets, from 2Vi in. pole, $3.00 per 100.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

QUEEN LOUISE
CARNATION.

Being sold out of field-grown plants of

this grand variety, we are now boolting
orders for Rooted Cuttings for early
delivery.

PRICE

:

$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

VERBENAS.
We have increased our facilities and

hope to fill all orders promptly this sea-

son. 20,000 Kooted Cuttings now ready
of our 60 finest varieties.

PRICE

:

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

J. L DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florlaf E!xchange when writing.

Chicago Carnation Co.'s
Two latest Carnations, Mrs. rotter
Palmer (scarlet), Mrs. H. ?i. HIsrIn.
t>otIiaiii (IlKbt pink), will be introduced

this season. Orders booked now.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Jollet, III.

Mention the Plorlsts' Eichanfce when writing.

The coming scarlet commercial carnatiOD.
Large, free, early and a quiet grower. Book-
ing orders for Sprintr delivery. Hooted cut-
lings at $50.00 per 1000

WM. MURPHY, Cincinnatf, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

•—•™—"-""

I
carnallons

i

I

F. DORNER e< SONS CO. {

LA TAYETTC, IND. !

(

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

20,000 FIELD-GROWN

GflBHIITiOII PLgHTS
Thig stock is very strong, clean, healthy

and not aifected l>v any frrsts. As (food as
we have sold for $30.00 per 1000. First come,
first served. For shippiDg I pack in light,

ventilated crates.
To close out, will make the following low

prices : per 100 Per 1000

Prances Jooat $2 50 $20 00

Evanston 2 50 20 00

Triumpli 2 50 20 00
Wm. Seott 2 50 20 00

GEO.REIMBERG.siwabashAve., Chicago, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PLANT CULTURE
fl.OO, postpaid, from publlBhers

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO., LTD.

The CRESSBROOK
The coming PINK CARNATION for everybody to grow.

At Baltimore, February 21, 1901, it scored 94 POINTS, the highest of any Seedling.

Cressbrook has never sho\vn disease of any kind, and is an extra free

bloomer. Size of flowers, under ordinary culture, 3 to 3% inches.

Order* given in now will be delivered on and after January I, 1902,
at following prices:

12 plants for $1.50

25 " 3.00

50 " 5.00

100 10.00

250 plants tor $25.00

500 " 37.50

1,000 " 75.00

WARBURTON. Fall River, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.
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Pot Chrysaflthemttms
All Sizea.

Ficus Elasfica and Cyclamen

HERMAN MAENNER, Maspeth, L. I., N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Stock planta of Glory of the Paclflc. Merry MonarcQ,

Ivory. MaJ ir Bonnaflon, Mr8 H. Robinson, Mre. Perrln
and Maud Dean. 5 cents each.

150 ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS,
3 Incb, slrorg. $6,00 per iOO. Cash with order.

W.KEIR,PIKESVILLE,MD.
Mention the Florists' Exchange wlien writing.

STOCK

PLANTS
Timothy Eaton 50o. each

Col. D, Appleton.. 15c. "

CASH, PLEASE.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, WAYNESBORO, PA.

Men t inn the Florists' ExchanL;..- wht-n writing.

STOCK PLANTS. True to Name.
Timothy Eaton, Malcolm Lamond, Goldmiof,

Mary Hill, Mrs. B, D. Smith, 35 cte. each. Col.
D. AppletoD, Prime, K. Hooper FeareoD, 15 cts.

each. White Fitzwy^ram, Yellow Fitzwygram,
Jerome Joaes, Autumn Glory, Lady Harrieti,
10 els. each; $1,00 per dozen. Lucie Faure,
Western Kintr, White Kobineon, Mayflower,
Yellow Robinson, Baasett, Bonnaffon, Chad-
wick, 7 cts. each; 75 cts. per dozen. Bergmann,
Johnson, Sunderbruch, Ivorv, Glory Pacific,
Fee Du Cbampsaur, Dalskov.uOcts. per dozen.

Cash or C. O. D.

W.J.&M.S.VESEY, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Now is the Time to Get Your

CHRYSANTHEMUM
Stock. Strong Healthy Stock Plants.

Early-Pollv Rose, Glory of the Pacific, Rnt-
inHUO. Mid-Season— w hite and Piak Ivory,
Evangeline, Pituder, Golden Wedding, ^^an-
amaker, Sbrimpton, Chadwick. Late— Bjn-
naffjn, Jerome Jonep, Perrin, Maud Uean.

$1.25 per dozen; $8 00 per 100.

Florence Hayes, Francis Parkp, H. J. Jones,
Nemesis, Buniia, Merza, C. H. Payne, White
Bonnaffon, Helen Bloodgood, Beau Ideal,
Mrs.Popbam,and theearliestyellow, Hobson.

26 cts. ptr plant. Cash with order.

Herman C. Steinhoff, '^Is^i-H'S^B-o'K'EtH";'-

Mention the Florists' Exchange wlien writing,

BOUGAINVILLEA
3 Inch, W.OO; 3"^ Inch, $4.00 per 100.

Primula Chlnensls, 2^ In., |2.00: 3 In., S3.00
per 100,

AsparaffDBTen.Nanns.Sln. $5 TO; 4 In. ,$8 OOperlCO
Jaomliium (>raclllinuni and (randlBorum.
both winter flowering 3!^ Id, .$6.00; i Ir> .fit) uu |jer 100

Ferrti. fordlBhee, etc., 5 vara., i^ Id., $3 00:3 in . t4 00
per 100.

CyperOH Aliernirollna. 2^ In., f:2 50 per 100.
Pelaraoniunia, 5 beet varletiee, mixed; 3 In., $3 00
per 100.

JOHN 6. EISELE, o^^SlL. Piiiladelpitia, Pa.

Mt-ntiun (li'_- I'M<..rists' Exriian;,' \vh. rilhlK.

XMAS PLANTS
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLENOENS GIGANTEUM.

I offer a graud lot of these at an exceptionally low
price. No better Cyclamens are obtainable. I can
fnrnlBh same In four colors, strong, well-prown
plants Id bud. from 3 In poU, $7 00 rier 100; from 3"*
In. pots, per do?., fi 50: per 100. $io 00; from 4 Id
potB, per doz., $2.00; per IOj, $15.00.

CHINESE PRIMROSES and OBCONICA In the very
finest varieties, from 3 In. pots, $5 00 per 100.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA maxima grandlflora, from 3
In. poU, $5 00 per 100.

BEGONIA REX. In 15 Sundard varieties, only the
finent market varlettes. from 2^ In. pots, labeled.
$5.00 per 100 ; my selection, good mixed, $4.00 per lOU.

I lollcit yonr patronage and guarantee
eatlsfactloD.

PAUL MADER, E. Stroudsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CUT RATES
-ON-

Double Daisies
Must be sold this month. White and

Pink, 3000 tor $6.00 ; $2.25 per 1000.

F=>A^rsj^ I ^^
Proper Strain.

10,000 left at $3.00 per 1000. Cash.

C. W. BYER, Waynesboro, Pa.
>Tei'tnir the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Stock
Plants

OctoberSunshine.Sl.OOperdoz., 6doz. tor$5.00.

J. Mcmullen, fr.rkre',Whlfestone, N.Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUM ^.^^^x'lS
Indisputably the best large yellow for a second

early ; clean cut before the rush. Stock plants, $i 25
per dozen, or will exchange for some very earlj vars.

ENGLISH IVY, from ground, |5.00 perlOO.

F. W. KALFUR, Richmond HUl, L I., N.Y.
Al>-nliiin the Florists' Exfhange wlien writing.

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants
Field Grown and From Bench.

each per doz.
Col. D. Appleton 15 cts. $1.50
W. n. Chadwick 10 ** 100
Qolden Wedding 10 " 1.00
October Sunshiae 10 " 1.00
YellowQueen 10 " 1.00
Yellow& White, Fltzwygrams.lO " 1.00

F. R. HILLS. 1000 N. 8th Ave.. Maywood. III.

M'-niJMn the Florists' Exrliang'"- when writing.

uHnTSANTHcMUMSi sele^c" ed stock!

Col. 1>. Appleton, 15c. to 25;. each.
Mwjor Bouuaffon, MrH. FerrlD, Pink Ivory,
Vivland Morel, W. H. Chadwick, 12c. each,
$1.00 per dozen.

Glory of the Pacific, Ivory, Nlvens, Mrs.
Jerome Jones, Merry Xmas, 10c. each,
75c, per dozen.
No order filled for less than One Dollar.

Please i emit by P. O. or Exprees Money Order.
JOHN CURWEN. Jr . Florist. • Glen Head. L.I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
rer 100, BO cts ; per 1000 $3.00. p^,,^

lOnininilO Sprenuerl, 2 in. pot.... 150
ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 2in. pot... 3 50noi niinuuo Decumbens.ZValn.potlO 00

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Chit.
Mention the I''1orists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS.
stocky, from lelect .eetf of my own growlDg,

14.00 per 1,000.

B£|_[_|3 PER. Boemen' Maxima, 40c. per IOO.

UlilPA UAD Kxtra field-grown, ready for 4
VinifM Vnn. and 'i In poM, $4.00 per 100.

Rooted tlpB, twice the yalue of rooted cattlogs.
tl.OO per 100. CiBH.

W.J ENGLE,R.R.No.8, Dayton,0.
Mii-ntion the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PIISV PlIITS
Mine. Perret. the true strain. The finest

Pansies In the wnrld. 100.000 planta ready now.
50 ot«. per 100 ; $4.00 per 1000.

rtAICiPC Bellls, red and white, extraU/\IOIL.O double, large pla
100; $2.50 per 1000.

plants. 40 cts. per

PA PCI PV Extra curled, Inrsefleld-grnwn
r/lI\OL.L,I plants,50o. per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

LETTUCE '^"*°"' Rapids and others, $1.00

HOI.I.YHOCK, SWEET WILLIAM,
HARDY PINKS. Large niants from the
field, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention tho Florists' Exchange when writing

PANSIES
Worth Raising.
Strontf plants of my well-known vari.

ety, $4.00 per 1000; $3.50 per 500. F. O. B.
express here.

BOSTON FERNS
Fine stock, in S inch pots, $30.00 to $35.00 per

100; same size from bench, $15.00 to $20.00 per
100: from bench, 8 to 12 leaver, $10.00 to $12 00
per 100; small size, $3.00 per 100, All In per-
fect condition.

CASH WITH ORDER.

CHR. SOLTAU, Tyfn^' Jersiy City, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES.

Large, bushy, transplanted plante, mixed
colors, in bud and bloom, $1.25 per 100; $10.00

per 1000.

Caih with order. Sample free.

PETER BROWN. Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Grand New Climbing Beeonia

"MARJORIE DAW"
The nioBt woDderfal and rapid srew^er of

any Besenla In exletence. A crose between Rnbr*
and Glaucaphylla scaDdena. Large floweri borne In
large cluiters on long atetna. Color, exqnUlte b- Imon
pink No collection la complete without It. Planti
from 2]4 Inch pots, $1 65 per dozen, postpaid.

Sbhd Fob Tbadk Libt.

Mrs.ThetdtsIaB.Shcphtrd^Ventura-by-the-Sei.Cal.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

moire iiiiLonaiiieBiiiiODlas

I have the largest stock In America.

flO.OO per IOO, out of 2^ inch poti
Write for prices on large lots.

THOMAS ROLAND, Nahant, Mass.

Mention thb Florists* Exchange when writing.

Flowering Begonias
WeltonlensiB, Rubella, Riclnltolla, Feastll,

DeLewseps, aVa Inch pote, $2.50 per 100.
Weltoni^nsls, Richardsonli, Jessica, Metal-
llca, Rubr.i, Rubella, Verschaffeltl, Feastll,
Margaret, Argentea Gutatta, Alba Perfecta,
Robusta, Sanderst)nll, Parvlf()lia,;ilnch pots,
»+ 00 per 100. UlcinUolla nod Paul Bruant,
3 In. pots, f5 00 jper 100. Weltonlensls, Me-
talllea. Rubella, DeLessepa, 4 In. pots, $8 00
per 100. Jessica, 6 In. pots, 12 cte each.
Rex Beeonlas, good varieties, 3 In.,

$6.00; i In., $8.00 per 100.
Asparagras Plnmosns Kanns, 2

In., $3.00 per 100, Asp. Hprengerl, 3 In. $4.00
per 100, 4 In. $8.00 per 100.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention tlie Florists' Exchange when writing.

100.000 GIANT PANSIES
^^ ^^ y ^^ ^^ ^^ Short stock> plants of fine mixture. Lot. of bright color..

83.00 PER 1000 I 88.00 PER. 3000 i 30 CBNT8 PER 100.

75 000 DOUBLE DAIStlFS (dreer's strain). snowb>ii, lode-

$.3.00 per 1000; $8 00 per 3000; packed light. CASH.^ Mention the Florists' Exoliange when writing.

LORRAINE BEGONIAS

HENRY A. DREER,

WE OFFER IN PRIME CONDITION:

BEGOKIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE
5 Inch pots $60 00 per 100
6 Inch pots 76 00 **

BEGONIA PINK GI.OIRE DE LORRAINE
3 Inch pots $25 00 per 100
6 Inch pots 75 00 "

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, "ErectaConipacta"
3 Inch pots $25 00 per 100
6 Inch pots 76 00 "

This special offer is m.tde to reduce our stoclc to a curtain limit
of space wliich we can devote to this plant, and will be withdrawn as
soon as reduced to this limit.

Without a doubt, the demand for this, the most important and
T.aluable of all Winter-flowering plants, will this season again be far
in excess of the supplies now in sight.

While all of the Lorraine Begonias are difficult plants to handle
during the Spring months, wo know of no other soft-wooded plant
which grows so freely at this season of the year, and with the most
ordinary facilities you will have no difficulty in successfully growing
now, and flowering it at a handsome margin of proflt for the holidays.

To give best results, the larger sizes, above three inch, must
be shipped in pots.

714 Chestnut
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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On page 1152 we have pleasure iu
preeentingr a portrait of Mr. and Mrs.
M. H. Norton and family, of Boston,
MaBS. Last week occurred the silver an-
niversary of Mr. Norton's wedding, when
he was the recipient of a silver bowl and
ladle from his friends. Our Boston cor-
respondent, F. J. Norton, appears on the
left, front, of the picture.

All Japanese boys and girls are horn
with three good instincts. The first is

to love their native country; the second,
to reverence tbeip elders; and the third
is to take delight in flowers. The love
of the Japanese for flowers has seldom
been told with the delicacy that marks
the article by Sir Edwin Arnold in the
December DeUneator, entitled Floral
Fetes of Japan. The article is illustrated
in colors with a daintiness and feeling
as rare as they are attractive; from a
mechanical standpoint the execution of
the work is perfection itself.

FIjORISTS' exchange sub-
scribers w^ill greatly oblige the pub-
lishers by promptly uotifyiug them
of any irregularity in the receipt of
current issues, or of any other cause
for complaint.

OUR SUPPLEMENT.
Acalypha Sanderi.

The genus Acalypha has furnished

many species having beautiful foliage.

As greenhouse plants, A. macrophylla
and A. Wilkesiana have been long favora-

bly known. And then, in the way of bed-

ding plants, more thdn one are used,

perhaps the most valued for the purpose
beng A. musaiea. This one has been em-
ployed here largely of late years, filling

a place no other plant could do so well

in foliage bedding.

About five years ago there was intro-

duced from New Guinea the one we have
the pleasure of illustrating—Acalypha
Sanderi. This has quickly found its way
to favorable notice, because of the ex-

treme beauty of its bright red spikes of

flowers, which droop like tassels from
the axils of the leaves, quite unlike any-
thing known before in this or any other

genus of plants. As a pot plant, it has
been largely grown by florists, as it sells

well, because of its singular beauty. On
strong plants the drooping tassels will
measure as many as 12 to 18 inches in
length, and of the thickness of an inch in
diameter.
Though looked on as a greenhouse

plant, principally, it occurred to Mr.
Miller, of Fairmount Park, Philadelphia,
to try it as a bedding plant, and so satis-
factory were the results, that he had a
photograph taken to show how well
fitted the plant is for the purpose. That
it made a Hue display, a glance at the
picture will convince any one.
The grove of natural woods in the

background suggests a fitting place for
such a bed. The plants at the base are
Abutilon variegatum. This latter was
used for two purposes. Some ground
plant was desired to prevent the rain
splashing soil over the red tassels, and
for this purpose, as well as to make a
proper contrast by the use of a varie-
gated leaved plant, the ahutilon was de-
cided on. That it proved satisfactory
may be assumed, for it was used again
the past Summer. The bed of which we
write was grownin the Summerof 1900.
Whether any one has raised this acal-

ypha from seed we do not know. Acal-
yphas usually have fertile flowers on the
lower portion of their spikes. At all

events, the plants used in this bed were
raised from cuttings. These were rooted
in the early part of March, and kept
growing freely till near mid-June, when
they were planted out. They grew
splendidly, making several feet of growth
before the close of Summer. The sight
of such a strange plant in a flower bed
was a great attraction, as much so as
the individual plants in florists' windows
were when they first appeared, a few
years ago. From what it has done last
Summer and this, it promises to become
a favorite bedding subject.
To get a stock of it, a few old plants

should be obtained in the Fall and placed
in a warm greenhouse. These plants
will give cuttings freely, much as coleus
will. Old plants have been lifted in the
Fall, kept over and planted out again in
Summer, but have not given the satisfac-
tion that young plants have.
This acalypha, when given in full its de-

mands, will make a growth of 10 feet in
a season; but the growth as shown in
the illustration is about what it reaches
planted out. Joseph Meehan.

Society of American Florists and

Ornamental Horticulturists.

Department op Plant Registration.

Canna President Roosevelt.—C. W.
Ward, Queens, N. Y., registers canna
President Roosevelt (President McKinley
X Chas. Henderson). Color crimson scar-
let, more brilliant than McKinley;
trusses and individual flowers larger
than those of that variety; flowers at
times semi-double; height 2% to 3 feet;

foliage bright green.
Wm. J. Stewart, Secretary.

Special Premiums.

There is probably no better gauge of

the interest taken in, and encouragement

given to, our flower shows by those both

within and outside the trade, than the

special premium list; and It is gratifying

to observe this year that this very nec-

essary and helpful expense-defraying ad
junct has. in the case of several of the

most important exhibitions held through-

out the country, received very liberal

support from tradesmen and amateur
connoisseurs alike. The motives that

prompt this patronage may be different

in each of the classes of donors referred

to, the one, perhaps, being actuated more
by a sincere desire to promote and en

courage something from participation in

which one flnds especial delight, enjoy-

ment and education; while the other

may have in mind an indirect accruing

business-pulling advantage. Be that as

it may, the public spirit shown in both

instances is one deserving of highest

commendation, and its fullest develop-

ment something to be striven for.

One feature very noticeable in the list

of special prizes this year, so far as the
trade is concerned, has been the offering
of premiums for a subjict, for the intro-
duction of which into commerce the firm
donating the prizes is responsible. We
rather like the plan. It demonstrates
that the interest of the concern in its

former protegfi has not ceased with the
mere introduction of the novelty into
trade circles; and it has a tendency to
perpetuate the association of the donor
with that introduction. We believe that
introducers and disseminators would
find it advantageous to emulate the sys-
tem of giving special prizes for the novel-
ties of which they are the sponsors and
which have proven of value, besides ren-
dering an admirable and not altogether
undeserved service to the promoters of
flower shows generally. Our remarks, it

will beunderstood,havereterence to sub-
jects which may be classed as novelties,
and not to those that have been merged
among tlie stand _rd staples of the trade.
This plan, however, need not, and

should not, restrict the liberality, along
this line, of those who swell the special
premium list solely for the good of the
cause.

:U

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

The following prizes, in addition to
those already published in the Schedule,
will be awarded at the annual exhibi-
tion, November 12 to 16, 1901:
No. 300. One silver and one bronze

medal, are offered by the Society of
American Florists, for new and meritori-
ous plants orflowers of American origin.
These medals to be awarded only to such
exhibits as are considered to be worthy
of such an award.
Four silver medals are offered by the

Society as follows, one medal to each
class: For the best palm in the exhibi-
tion. For the best foliage plant, other
than a palm, in the exhibition. For the
best fern in the exhibition. For the best
chrysanthemum plant in bloom in the
exhibition. Plants exhibited, not for
competition, are eligiblefor these medals.
No. 180. Roses I'ink Golden Gate.

Best 25 blooms; to be staged second
day, Wednesday, November 13, flowers to
have been grown by exhibitor, two
prizes, $15 and $10. Offered by the Ameri-
can Rose Co., Washington, D. C.
No. 56. Chrysanthemums, cut blooms.

Best five vases, ten blooms each of the
following varieties: Golden Wedding,
Eugene Dailledouze, Indiana, Golden
Wonder, Mrs. W. B. Chamberlain. Open
to private gardeners only. Prize, a silver
cup, value $25. Offered by Mrs. J. W.
M. Cardeza, Germantown.
No. 301. Rubber plant, Ficus elas-

tica.—best household plant, or one that
has been in the possession of the exhibitor
for at least six months. Open to ama-
teurs only. Two prizes, $10 and $5.
Offered by Jos. Kift &Son, 1725 Chest-
nut Street, Philadelphia.

David Rcst, Secretary.

The plan of having an oflicial photog-
rapher, instituted by the New York Flo-
rists' Club, seems to be finding favor with
other flower show managers. We think
there can hardly be any question as to
its value, judging from the results ob-
tained from it by the New York Club.

Testing Commercial Varieties of

Vegetables.

The paper on this subject by W. W.
Tracy, Jr., assistant, Division of Bot-
any, Department of Agriculture, appear-
ing in the Year Book of the Depart-
ment for last year, has now been issued
as a separate. In this paper Mr. Tracy
sets forth the aims and methods of the
United States Government for undertak-
ing the work of seed testing. Among
other things he says:
American seedsmen catalogued last

year 6n5 real or nominal varieties of cab-
bage, 320 of table beets, 340 of sweet
corn, 560 of bush beans, 255 of pole
beans, 320 of cucumber, 530 of lettuce,
and an equally large number of vaiieties
of other vegetables. Such a long list

would be sutticiently confusing, especially
to gardeners and farmers, even if they
ali represented distinct varieties. As a
matter of fact, however, many of them
stand only for improved stocks of an old
variety, or even merely for the particular
seedsman's stock of a known variety
which is neitlier better nor worse than
other stocks. At the same time, the cur-
rent method of forming new names by
attaching a seedsman's name or a de-
scriptive term to an old one leaves it fre-

quently impossible to say whether the
variety is really new, or only an im-
proved stock, or without any character-
istic of novelty whatever. We have, for
instance, in beans, Keeney's Rust Proof
Golden Wax, Currie's Rust Proof Golden
Wax, GrenelPs Golden Wax, Ferry's
Golden Wax, all of which are meant to
be and are distinct from one another;
while on the other hand we have Salzer's
Golden Wax, Young's Golden Wax, Fer-
ry's Golden Wax, Buckbee's Rust Proof
Golden, Alneer'sRust Proof Golden Wax,
and others which are meant to be and
are names of the same variety.
A minor difficulty consists in names

being duplicated unconsciously, the per-
son giving the name not being aware that
it has been given to some other sort. We
have a good instance of this in the
World's Fair tomato, from H. W. Buck-
bee, and a variety of the same name from
Griffith & Turner, the former a yellow
tomato of dwarf habit of growth and
the latter a red tomato of large habit.
A source of further contusion consists in
long and descriptive names, such as, Im-
proved Round-podded Extra Early Red
Valentine bean, and California Mammoth
Solid Golden Self-blanching celery. Other
names are too catchy and inappropriate
to be taken seriously b.v the shrewd and
intelligent buyer, as O! My ! watermelon,
and Cut and Come Again lettuce.
Reports of variety tests are frequently

incomplete, inaccurate, and misleading.
Unless carefully done, variety testing is

often useless, or worse than useless, be-
cause misleading. It is stated on good
authority that two differently named
varieties from different seedsmen, which
were reported and described by an agri-
cultural experimenter as distinct varie-
ties in a report of three years ago, were
grown from the same stock of seed, in
the same field, and by the same grower,
and all harvested together. Possibly, in

this case the supposed difference of the
two varieties may have been due to some
uneven conditions of soil or culture, but
it goes to show how carefully this work

i

must be done, and how sure the experi-
menter should make himself of all his
statements.
Variety names are often reported to be

synonymous when seed of a wrong va-
riety has been supplied or stock has been
used which does not represent the gener-
ally accepted ideal of the sort. Natur-
ally, differentseedsmen and seed growers,
selecting and improving their own stocks
and having no standard of excellence for
varieties upon which all agree, will differ

as to the correct and best type of the
several varieties, and thus their stocks
will come to be quite different in type.
A good illustration of inaccurate and
misleading reports of variety tests is

found in the case of Black-seeded Tennis
Ball lettuce. Of this name, there have
been gathered from experiment station
reports and seedsmen's catalogues 34
alleged synonyms, then of these 34 names
numerous alleged synonyms, then syno-
nyms of these, until altogether 151
names were collected, which either di-

rectly or by implication are referred to
Black-seeded Tennis Ball as synonyms.
The unreliability of these reports is

shown by the fact that the list contains
such names as Tom Thumb, Perfection
White Forcing, New York, Perpignan,
Silver Ball, Hubbard's Market, Golden
Queen, Golden Heart, Deacon, Champion,
Iceberg, Crisp as Ice, Ice Drumhead, Han-
son, and Blonde Beauty, all of which
well-informed seedsmen recognize to be
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entirely distinct from Blacli-seeded Ten-
nis Bail.

Witli sucli a long list of ostensible vari-

eties and sucli inaccurate and misleading
statements before him, the American gar-
dener concludes tliat there is but little

real difference in varieties, and chooses
them thereafter without much thought
or study. Seedsmen, although they carry
on large and expensive trials and are at
present better informed on the subject of

varieties and in a better position to know
them than anyone else, can not attempt
to test all varieties. Seedsmen conduct
their variety tests for busineasconsidera-
tions and are In no «ay bound to make
their results public. Theelementof profit
enters so largely into their calculations
that they do not always give in their

catalogues impartial descriptions of va-
rieties. A true statement of the faults or
deBcleneles of a good variety might in-

jure its sale. Some good varieties are
not catalogued because they are shy
seeders, and the extra cost of raising the
seed is too great to make their sale
profitable, or the expense attached to
the introduction and long-continued ad-
vertising of some peculiar and misunder-
stood hut valuable variety is so great as
to be prohibitive. The reason also for a
number of our synonyms arises from the
re-naming of the same variety in different

localities, which forces seedsmen to cata-
logue the varieties under these local
names In order to maintain their trade
In these localities.
A great deal of variety testing is done

every year, but it is not performed
on a sufficiently comprehensive scale.

Only a small part of our long list of va-
rieties is tested, and generally with too
tew plants to make a fair sample. For
this reason nothing has been written
which is recognized as an authority, or
even occasionally appealed zo. With the
large resources at their command, the
State Experiment Stations and the De-
partmentof Agriculture can by thorough
and accurate trials in different soils, cli-

mates and conditions, and by close com-
parisons of results, make authoritative
reports and furnish reliable information
regarding our American varieties of vege-
tables. True and standard descriptions
should be madeof every variety, noutypl-
cal stocks properly described, synonyms
and similar varieties classlHeil, and our
present long list of varieties thus short-
ened and the distinctions of new varie
ties promptly and accurately given.

Experiment Stations Criticised.

The American Agriculturist, iu a recent

editorial, has the following to say re-

garding the experiment stations of the

country:

"That the experiment stations in the

United States have wrought a great

change in the agricultural conditions in

this country, is apparent iu practically

every state and territory. At the same
time, there is opportunity for much im-

provement in the methods and ways in

which experimental work is conducted.

In some states where the federal appro-

priation is supplemented by state appro-
priations, the stations are extending
their work beyond the boundary limits
of the station farm. Too many station
workers seem to have settled down to
work out great agricultural problems
under the ceiling of an 8 by 10 office.

Along some lines the book-worm and the
laboratory-grub can do their work satis-

factorily within the narrow limitation
of an office building, but with the rank
and file of station workers, the state
should be the laboratory, and farms with
local conditions the textbook. It is

painful to know that some men are re-

tained upon experiment station staffs

an<l pay-rolls on account of political or
personal Influences, rather than because
of merit. In several instances such men
have apparently done no original work,
judged from the bulletins and reports of
the station, for years, and their only
published matter has beenjcompilations
of current knowledge. Such men detract
from the position and usefulness of the
many capable men who are devoting
their whole lives to agricultural progress.
On the otlier hand, there is a tendency
for some station directors to take ad-
vantage of their positions and assume
authorship of articles in practically every
department pertaining to agriculture
and its allied branches. Such a policy
cannot fail to create strife and contention
among Individual members of the sta-
tion, and personal animosity against
such a director by the public."

Chrysanthemum Society of America.

Work of Committees.
Following are the reports of the com-

mittees judging seedlings and sports:

PniLAiiELPHiA, November 2.—Wm.
Paul liiuder, Klder, Md., exhibited Sirius,

a white, reHexed variety, which scored
86 points commercial scale, 84 points
exhibition scale.

New York, Nov. 2.—H. A. Molatsch,
Brooklyn, N. Y., exhibited No. 62,
light bronze, Japanese Incurved, scoring
82 points commercial scale.

Boston, November 2.—George Hollis,
.South Weymouth, Mass., exhibited a
white, cream center, Japanese variety,
which scored 87 points commercial scale.
The name of this variety will be an-
nounced later.

Kespecting The Josephine report of the
New Vork committee, which appeared
in the Florists' Kevievv and not in any of
the other trade or horticultural papers,
I beg to say, that same was owing to
the committee's request to withhold the
report not reaching that office in time.
Said committee stated they believed the
variety identical with Robert Halliday.
When Mr. Kleinheinz was advised of the
action of the committee, he wrote as
foUows:

Ogontz, Pa., Oct., 30, 1901.
Mr. Edwin Lonsdale,
Secretary Chrysanthemum Society of

A merica.

Dear Sir: In reply to your letter of
the 28th Inst., I beg to say that I never
saw chrysanthemum Robert HalUday
until recently ; consequently, could not
grow the Josephine and Halliday to-
gether.

1 feel sorry that the committee in New
York did not see the difference between
the two varieties. Admitting that they
resemble each other to a certain extent,
there is enough difference to be seen that
.Josephine is uistinct from the other, and
I am not a bit afraid to grow the two
varieties together next year, and then
I will show on the bench to any commits
tee, wherever they come from, that Jose-
phine Is far superior to Robert Halliday.
Josephineis a cross between The (Jueen

and Golilen Wedding. The cross was
made iu the Fall of 1897.
Hoping this explanation will be satis-

factory, I am,
Yours truly,

(Signed) Willia.\i Kleinheinz.

Michigan City, Ind.—Louis A. Kintzele
opened a florist store here November 4.

Princeton, N. J.—Messrs. Stockton &
Howe have established a greenhouse
business here.

Rochester, N. H.—Otis & Corson have
opened a flower and plant store on
Hanson .Street.

Worcestek, Mass.—W. E. Sargent has
removed to 8 Pleasant Street. The store
has been thoroughly remodeled and fitted

up with new fixtures.

McKiNNEY, Tex.—The McKinney Nur-
series have been sold to Robert Cruse, of

Bonham. The nurseries were started in

1872 by E. W. Kirkpatrlck.

Wilmington, N. C—John A. Everett,
Jr., has purchased land here and will em-
bark in the florist business. Two green-
houses are in course of construction.

Glenvlle, O.—Richard Gamble, Bur-
ton Avenue, has sold his property to the
city for boulevard purposes. He has
bought a 20-acre farm farther out, and
will run his business there.

Lakeside, Mass.—Fred. Smith has en-

tered into partnership with Glbbs Bros.,
the florists on Summer .Street. They
will build an addition to one of the
greenhouses here, which will be used for

raising violets.

Riverside, CaIj.—Articles of incorpora-
tion have been filed by the Chase Rose
Company. The company is organized
to do a general nursery and floral busi-

ness, and is incorporated for $25,000,
all paid up. The incorporators and di-

rectors are: E. A. Chase. F. F. Chase, H.
B. Chase, M..V. Chase and C. W. Howard.

Berlin, Mass.—The dwelling house of

Samuel Wheeler was totally destroyed
by flre early Wednesday morning, and
two small grci-nhouscs located near by
were partially dostrciyed, the carnations
in one house being ruined by the heat
and smoke. Total loss is estimated at
$4,000. Insurance will not cover more
than half the loss. The cause ol the flre

is not known.

Kansas City Flower Show.
Our information is, that great competi-

tion is assured for many of the big pre-
miums offered. The pagoda, instead of

costing $1,000, will cost $1,250. Elgin
K. Brun, of Thornby, Iowa, will supply
the flsh pond in the Japanese Garden
with 100 fantail, 200 pards, 100 large
gold, 200 pike, 500 of various other
kinds, and will be there to take care of

the flsh, as there will be pedigree stock
worth from $50 to $100 each. The cen-
tral part of the pond will have a corona
of electric lights so arranged as to give
a misty colored effect.

The American Rose Co., Washington,
D. C, offer a special premium of $25 for
Golden Gate rose. Ess.
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GLADIOLUS.

Exhibit by H. H Groff, of Sipicoe, Ont.,

and Arthur Cowee, of Berlin, N. Y.

The illustration, herewith presented,
which gives but a partial view of the
wonderful exhibit of the gentlemen
named. Is sent you rather late. The dis-

play began about the middle of July and
was kept ujj to the end of September. In
all they exhibited a quarter of a million
spikes. The .first month or six weeks
the flowers came mostly from Sinicoe,
Ontario, and latterly from Berlin, N. Y.
As is well known, Mr. Groff is the hy-

bridizer, and to say that he is an enthu-
siast is putting it mildly. Though the

a distance of 1,700 feet; at the end of

this line a pressure of 100 pounds to the
square inch is obtained, from this lii-

iuch pipe is run a 4-luch pipe, also buried
below frost line, to the middle of the
gladiolus tields; thence a 4-inch pipe runs
north and south from this point the en-
tire length of the farm. Every 160 feet

is a 2-inch feed at the top of the ground.
After the crops are planted laterals are
laid on the surface of the ground in the
opposite direction, with openings every
160 feet. Every Fall the laterals are
taken up and the pipes drained and not
replaced until the fields are planted, and
the grounds gone over with a cultivator
to kill out the lirst heavy crop of weeds.
This system of irrigation permits of

GLADIOLUS EXHIBIT OF H ;H. GROFF AND ARTHUR COWEE AT PAN-
AMERICAN EXPOSITION.

busy manager of a bank, he has found
time for the past five years to work dili-

gently on his favorite flower, and the re-

sult of his work is marvelous. I will not
attempt to describe any of the flowers,
because the varieties were limitless, and
the size of the blooms was as remarkable
as the coloring.
Mr. Groff is ably assisted by his culti-

vator, John A. Campbell, and ten acres
were devoted to gladiolus the past Sum-
mer. Mr. Cowee cultivates the approved
varieties, and thisSummerthere were just
30 acres of gladiolus at Berlin. Mr.
Groff's seedlings are now sent to every
land where the gladiolus can be grown.
The display made by these gentlemen

at the Pan-American, at large expense
to themselves, was of the greatest valae
and attraction to the floral part of the
show. It is also very pleasing to see two
such fine men making their hobby one of
the most beautiful and decorative flow-
ers. May they reap in abundance some-
thing more than glory

!

W. S.

A Gladiolns Farm.
Fig. No. 1 represents a field of about

three acres out of 281/2 planted in gladio-
lus by Arthur Cowee, at Meadowvale
Farm, Berlin, N. Y., this year, the plants
being from bulbs in size from three-eighths
to one inch. In the picture about 1.5

rows of Cushman's " May " are shown in
the background; the balance are Groft's
hybrids.
For his bulb fields Mr. Cowee has pro-

vided a most complete system of irriga-
tion. The pipes run in opposite direc-
tions. To begin with, he constructed a
reservoir 300 feet long, and from 60 to
100 feet wide, which carries from five to
1.5 feet of water. This water is supplied
by a email trout brook which crosses the
farm. A dam was built in the brook, and
a canal 300 feet long excavated to con-
vey the water to the reservoir, the erec-
tion of the dam being called for from the
fact that it was not possible to hold the
water in the brook in the season of fresh-
ets. The dam turns the water through
the canal, at the eame time leaving room
for freshets, so that when the dam is full

It backs up in the canal and the overflow
runs right back into the brook; in this
way the reservoir can never overflow.
From the reservoir a 10-inch pipe hur-

ried below frost line is run down the hill,

watering the entire Held or any part of
it. Wherever water is required in the
fields, a 5-foot length of 2-ineh hose with
a %-inch nozzle is attached to a 2-inch
feed. The force of the water, as it goes
high in the air, is all broken up, and a
shower just like rain can be put over a
part of or theentire field. With the pres-
sure obtained a stream of water can be
thrown nearly a hundred feet high. The
men who have charge of the hose work
from about 4 o'clock in the afternoon
until about 2 o'clock in the morning.
In connection with his system of wa-

tering, Mr. Cowee will make experiments
next season with a view to dispensing
with manual labor by utilizing an
arrangement something similar to that
now found on the Little Giant I.awu
Sprinkler.
At a distance of 1700 feet from the reser-

voir is a saw mill, run by the same water
power, and in the Winter logs are sawn
for the farmers all through the valley and
on the mountains 'around, also for Mr.
Cowee's own timber, the waste of which
is used in building bulb crates, fiower
crates, etc. The sawdust is blown over
to the greenhouses, the scraps are carted
to the boilers and used as fuel, and in the
end the ashes are put on the field.

Mr. Cowee has at present six houses
100 X 20; one house 100 x 10, a low
house 100 X 8 feet and a bulb house,
just completed, 96 x 27 feet, two-anda-
halt stories in height. He has done some
experimenting with May, Shakespeare
and other varieties in order to test which
is the best forcing gladiolus for florists'

use, and has concluded that May stands
first, producng the strongest spikes,
and the bulb being less weakened than
any other variety on the market. The
color, also, is better when grown inside
than outdoors. Questioned as to his
ability to dispose of the product of gla-
diolus bulbs from so large a culture, Mr.
Cowee said he was oversold last year be-
fore he knew it, and has already a large
safe for the present season's delivery. In
his greenhouses he grows a general stock
of carnations, chrysanthemums, sweet
peas, etc., shipping to New York mainly.
An electric light plant has just been

installed and is run by the same w ater
power as has proved so valuable inot her
directions; the potting shed, bulb house,
mill and residence are now lighted by
electricity. A point to be taken by al

Planting on Roadway.

Mr. Cowee's Summer Cottage.

Field of Gladiolus, variety May in Background.

VIEWS AT ARTHUR COWEE'S GLADIOLUS FARM, BERLIN, N.Y.

those handling a large business is that
through this means the time of the men
can be used advantageously indoors in

the short days,
Fig. No. 2 shows Mr. Cowee's Summer

cottage. This house is more than 125
years old. It was originally built for
"two families, having large open fire-

places, kitchens and pantries on either
side. It has been somewhat altered and
modernized, and with its roomy piazzas
it presents the appearance of an extreme-
ly cosy Summer home. Water is supplied
from the reservoir for the house and
lawn. Like a true florist artist, the home
grounds around Mr. Cowee's cottage (see

illustrations Nos. 2 and 3 ) are very hand-
somely kept, and elicit the admiration of

all who pass that way; woodbine
grown up thecolumnsin front, and below
geraniums and Crimson Rambler roses.

In the shade of the trees (see illus. No. 3.)

he grows about 150 strings of smilax,
which amply screen a bare spot and inci-

dentally bring in a revenue. Then there
are coleus, geraniums, caladiums. To
the right is a wall beyond which the
trout brook runs, and nearit are cannas.
On top of the wail are nasturtiums, and
next to the cannas salvias and petunias.
Strangers going over the bridge cross-

ing the brook in the valley cannot see
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the place on account of the heavy foiiage
and large trees, but, as they draw nearer
and obtain a full view, they are often
overheard with such remarks as: 'Is not
this a handsome spot! " " What a lovely

place! " etc.
Asked, with regard to planting out

Mr. Grotf's bulbs, how long they were kept
before making a marketable bulb, Mr.
Towee said that the stock Mr. Groff sent
him last Spring, small %-inch to VH-ineh

bulbs, will be sohi this coming Winter
and Spring, as he is trying to educate bis

customers to take smaller sized bulbs
than they have been in the habit of using,
for if they do not take these they would
have to do without a number of fine va-
rieties which do not produce large bulbs.
Mr. Cowee does not know of any name
for the gladiolus supplied him by Mr.
Groff other than that of Groff's Hybrids,
the.y having been bred from a mixture
of the blood of Nanceianus, Lemoinei.
Gandavensis and every otlier variety and
species of any value which it has been
possible for Mr. Groff to procure. Mr.
Cowee's soil is a sandy loam mixed with
just sufficient clay to hold moisture and
yet not bake. The season just past has
been the worst he has ever experienced
on account of being so hot, and having
BO much rain.
On his bulb grounds Mr. Cowee is raising

3,500 apple trees of standard varieties;
about 1,000 of these are 1:5 years old;
the balance planted at varying periods
since. Eventually the crops from the
apple trees are expected to become more
valuable than any other portion of the
farm.
Mr. Cowee is most enthusiastic on the

subject of gladioli and their culture, and
has been interested in them since child-

hood.

Clerodendron Fallax.

The genus Clerodendron comprises a
great number of species, and in the days
gone by several of them were popular
subjects and figured prominently in most
plant collections. Many of us can recall
the handsome trained specimens of C.
Thomson.-e or C. Balfouri that used to
appear at exhibitions; now they live in
memory only. So with the species under
notice. When exhibited recently at Madi-
son .Square Garden, New York, it was a
new plant to many, but in reality is an
old denizen of our greenhouses, and one
well worthy of attention by growers
now that there is a manifest desire for
more variety in commercial horticulture
and an increasing demand for showy
flowering plants. We have seen the poin-
settia resurrected and popularized again,
and Clerodendron fallax is a flowering
plant of striking beauty, and great pos-
sibilities in the bands of a good grower.
.Although naturally a large shrub, it is

amenable to use in avariet.vof ways, and
in large or small state flowers abun-
dantly in season, from now onwards.
Only the poinsettia can compare with

it in brilliant color, and it is easily
grown. The large plants shown were
raised fromseed theprevious year. They
were planted outside in early Summer
as an experiment, and they made such a
luxuriant growth it was decided to lift

them, which was done early in Septeui-

Cieneral \ie\v.

Piirt n( Sander ..t Co.'b Exhibit of Bay Trees.
Tliese have passed into the hands of .Julius

Hoehrs, at Rutherford, N. J.

Sander's Exhibit of New and Rare Plants.

Exhibit of Eurya latUoUa, made by F. Sander & Co.

VIEWS OF OPEN AIR EXHIBITION HELD AT BRUGES, BELGIUM.

(See Page 975 Issue of September 21, 1901).

lier. But small plants in a O-inch pot and
grown to a single stem will produce
trusses of flowers equally as large, and
such pi ints can be grown, brought into
flower and ready for the market in eight
months. Surely, grown in this way it

should provea good selling plantaround
Thanksgiving and Christmas. It ripens
seed freely, and seed sown in March will
give plants in full flower now; for by
pinching out the flrst trusses they may
be retarded if so desired. It also strikes
freely from cuttings, so that if no seed
ripens a few old plants kept over Winter
will give abundant stock in Spring. It

can also be propagated from root cut-
tings.
A visitor to the recent sho%v said this

cleroderdron was running wild in Flori-

da. He probably had in mind C. squa-

jlSK^S ..^'
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COMING EXHIBITIONS.
Secretaries ofesbibitions not mentioned here

will oblige by sending schedules oi premiums.

Orange, N. J., November 12.—New
Jersey Floricultural Society. Secretary,
George Smith.

Raleigh, N. C, November 12.—The
Raleigh ChryBanthemum Association.
Secretary, T. B. Eldredge.

Manchester by the Sea, Mars.—No-
vember 12, North Shore Horticultural
Society; Secretary, Thomas W. Head.

Baltimore, November 12-15.—Gar-
deners' Club. Secretary, John J. Perry.

Philadelphia, Pa., November 12-16.—
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society,
Horticultural Hall. Secretary, David
Eust.

Waco, Tex., November 12-16.—Texas
State Floral Society, Auditorium. Sec-
retary, J. W. Barnett.

Houston, Tex., November 13-14—
Faith Home Association. Secretary,
Mrs. M. E. Bryan.

St. Louis, Mo., November 13-15.—St.
Louis Florists' Club. Secretary, Emil
Schray, 4101 Pennsylvania Avenue.

Detroit, Mich, November 13-16.—De-
troit Florists' Club, Light Guard Ar-
mory. Secretary, J. F. SuUivan, 214
Woodward Avenue.

Toronto, Ont., November 13-16.—
Gardeners and Florists' Association. Se-
cretary, W. Jay, Jr., 438 Spadina Ave.

Providence, R. I., November 14 and
15.—Rhode Island Horticultural Societv.
Secretary, C. W. Smith, 61 Westmins-
ter Street, Room 23.

Marshall, Texas, November 14 and
15.—East Texas Floral Association.
Secretary, F. S. Riggs; judge, F. W.
Beach.

New Orleans, La., November 14-18.—
Horticultural Society. Secretary, Dan
Newsham.

Kansas City, Mo., November 18-23.—
Chrysanthemum and Flower Show, Con-
vention Hall.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.

President Herrington has announced
committees to examine chrysanthemum
seedlings and sports on dates as follows:
November 9, 16, 23 and 30.

Boston, Mass.-A. H. Fewkes, chair-
man, care of John Welsh, manager Bos-
ton Flower Marltet, Park Street: E. A.
Wood, J. H. Wheeler.

New York, N. Y.—E. Dailledouze,
chairman, careNew York Cut FlowerCo.,
26th Street and Sixth Avenue; James
W. Withers, C. Albert Small.

Philadelphia, Pa.—A. B. Cartledge,
chairman, 1,514 Chestnut Street; Wm.
K. Harris, John Westcott.

Chicago, III.—James S. Wilson, chair-
man, care J. B. Deamud, 51 Wabash
Avenue; Geo. Stollery, E. Wlenhoeber.

Cincinnati, O.—Albert Sunderbruch,
chairman, care Cincinnati Cut Flower
Co., 416 Walnut Street; James Allan, E.
G. Gillett.

Exhibits to receive attention from the
committees must in all cases be prepaid
to destination, and the entry fee of $2
should be forwarded to thesecretary not
later than Tuesday of the week preceding
examination.

Any one having a variety In season be-
fore or after dates fixed, can have the
same passed upon by specially notifying
the chairmen of committees.

Edwin Lonsdale, Secretary.
Wyudmoor, Chestnut Hill, Penn.

THE BOSTON SHOW.
The first exhibition held by the Massa^

chusetts Horticultural Society in its new
hall opened Thursday at noon, and will
continue until Sunday night. This open-
ing exhibition takes the form of a combi-
nation of the annual exhibition of plants
and flowers, and the annual fruit and
vegetable show, which are usually held
in September, togetlier with the chrysan-
themum show. Taken as a whole a
very complete exhibition is the resul ,

filling the three rooms to overflowing.
Chrysanthemums are most in evi-

dence, the large main hall being entirely
filled with them, except for three collec
tions of foliage plants which formed a
nice setting for the chrysanthemums.
Two of the society's large vases, filled

with magnificent blooms, attract the at-
tention. One is filled by Alex. McKay,
gardener to Mrs. A. W. Spencer, the
other by George Melvin, gardener to Col.
Chas. Pfatf. E N. Pierce & Sons fill two
vases with some' very fine Timothy
Eaton, and Norris F. Comley, one vase
with a collection.

Chrysanthemum Plants.

In the center of the hall three very fine
collections of plants are arranged, two

Jones, Timothy Eaton and Eureka in
white, Mrs. Trenor L. Park, Colonel D.
Appleton, Peter Kay and Souci in yel-
low, Viviand-Morel in pink; John
Sbrimpton in red, and Mrs. Carrington
and Mrs. Geo. West, both wine-colored
varieties.
Many of the same varieties also figured

in the classes for 10 blooms of specified
colors, but other good ones were seen,
such as Mme. Brown, President Caruot,
Mrs. Henry Robinson and Mutual Friend
in white, Modesto and Minerva in yel-
low. The class for 10 " any othercolor "
brought out Mrs. Barr and Mrs. Kate
Broomhead of excellent quality.
Two very fine collections of orchids

were shown, one of plants by Lager &
Hurrell, Summit, N. J., and one of cut
flowers by J. E. Eothwell.

Carnations

Carnations were finely shown by Peter
Fisher and M. A. Patten. Alfred Roper,
of Tewksbury, staged his seedling No.
35. a handsome flower of the Daybreak
shade. Peter Fisher's exhibit comprised
some of his own creations, including be-
sides Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson, M. A.
Patten and Evangeline seedlings, varie-
gated, white with red striping, Enchan-
tress, a pretty one of Daybreak sliade.

of 12 plants each, and one of 10
plants. John Barr, gardener to Mrs. B.
P. Cheney, had the position of honor,
and showed a dozen handsome speci-
mens fully up to his usual high standard.
This lot included Mrs. J. Trainter, Mutual
Friend, and Mrs. F. A. Constable, white;
Miss Georgiana Pitcher, C). B. Freeman,
Peter Kay, yellow; Mrs. J. G. Breer and
Louis Boehmer, pink; the Bard and Shi-
Iowa, crimson, and Mrs. Kate Broom-
head in bronze. In the second collection,
besides the varieties named, were Edith
Smith, Theo. and Mrs. J. Lewis, in white;
Jeannle Falconer and Marion Henderson,
yellow; Arethusa in pink, andRe d War-
rior and Golden Gate in bronze.
Walter Hunnewell's collection, which

came next, contained 10 fine plants,
among which were the following not in-
cluded in eitlier of the other two groups:
Mrs Weeks, white; Etna, yellow; Orien-
tal Glory, pink, and Black Hawk, a
dark red. Several other good collections
were noticed, but at present writing the
judges had not passed on them and the
exhibitors' names were not visible.

Tliere are several very fine collections
of plants grown, one flower to a stem, in
this hall.
R. and J. Farquhar made a fine exhibit

of plants, including bays, palms, ferns
and araucarias, while just in front a fine
lot of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine and
the white variety Caledonia were taste-
fully arranged. Mrs. John L. Gardner
and J. S. Bailey staged pretty collections
of decorative foliage plants.

Chrysanthemums— Cut Blooms.
The cut flowers were mostly arranged

in the smaller hall. The classes for six
vases of six named varieties, 10 blooms
each, and for vases of 1 Ijlooms, specl-
Ued colors, brought out some very fine
flowers. Among the best varieties shown
In the former class wer« Mrs. Jerome

Nelson, resembling Mrs. Lawson very
much and Governor Wolcott,afine white.
Mr. Patten showed Mrs. T. W. Lawson,
Morning Glory, Flora Hill, Mrs. G. M.
Bradt, Generals Maceo and Gomez, G.H.
Crane, Governor Roosevelt and The Mar-
quis. Dailledouze Bros., New York, show-
ed a new dark pink one named Floriana.
John N. May, Summit, N. J., staged a

fine bush of the Mrs. Oliver Ames rose.
(Report concluded next week.)

F. J. Norton

NEW HAVEN (CONN.) SHOW.
The exhibition of the New Haven

County Horticultural Society opened No-
vember 6, with the best display of chrys-
anthemums and other greenhouse foliage
and flowering plants ever seen in New
Haven. All the chrysanthemum plants
and flowers were of the kinds in general
cultivation. No seedlings or novelties
were on exhibition. Gloire de Lorraine
begonia was shown by three growers,
and was generally considered as well
done for the season. Violets were not
quite up to the standard. The cut
flowers of chrysanthemums were good,
but this was not thecasewith pot plants
having three or more flowers.
Several exhibits of well-grown carna-

tions and roses were made.
For group of 200 square feet of foliage

and flowering plants, Wm. Gardner
(with Professor H. W. Farnam), was
first, Robert Paton (with T.G.Bennett),
being second. For group of 50 square
feet, Wm. J. Rowe, gardener for J. A.
Sperry, Esq., took first, and Robert
Paton second.
Gustave was first on 25 chrysanthe-

mum plants; Max Krauss, second.
Robert Angus, gardener for Mr. E. H.

Barnes, had the best lot of 6 inch pot,
single stem chrysanthemum plants in
the hall. W. J. K.

THE CBICAGO SHOW.
The twelfth consecutive annual flower

show of the Horticultural Society of Chi-

cago opened on Tuesday, November 5,

and, for the third year, in the expensive

Auditorium opera house. On the open-

ing day, cut and pot chrysanthemums,
miscellaneous plants in pots, orchids and
floral displays formed the competition

classes, numbering 122, for which there

were nearly &00 entries all told.

In the cut chrysanthemum classes the

exliibits are in every way commendable
but a serious shortage in palms and deco-

rative plants is observable. Last year

these conditions were reversed—too much
green and not enough color. Then,

again, the large bush chrysanthemum
plants seem to be less and less grown
each year, several notable exhibitors in

this line heretofore, no longer cultivating

these. Martin A. Ryerson, Esq., John
Reardon, gardener; J. J. Mitchell, Esq.,

George Woodward, gardener; and A. S.

Trade, Esq., Robert Mueller, gardener,

show the only large specimen plants in

the hall and are likely to have things all

their own way.
The chrysanthemum plants, as far as

they go, are very creditable witli such

old kinds as Mrs. Pierson, Louis Boeh-

mer, May Foster, John Sbrimpton, The
Bard, Mrs. Perrin, as the best examples
of growth.
In cut blooms the display is away

ahead of last year's, botli in ((uantity
and quality of the flowers. The principal
exhibitors include: J.C. Vaughan, Anton
Then, John Felke, Poehlmanu Bros., and
Fred Hills, of this city; Nathan Smith &
Son, Adrian, Mich.; E. G. Hill Co., Rich-
mond; Gunnar Teilmann, Marion, Ind.;
A. Herrington. Madison, N. J.; F. Bahr,
Hifthiand Park; W. H. Buckbee, Rock-
ford, 111.; Theo. Bock. Hamilton, Ohio;
American Rose Co., Washington, D. C;
Otto Speidel, gardener to Mrs. P. D. Ar-
mour, Oconomowoc, Wis.; Carl Ander-
son, National Military Home, Grand Co.,
Ind.
Colonel D. Appleton and Timothy

Eaton stand at the head of the class.
Major Bonnaffon, although a beautiful
compact flower, as always, and the fa-
vorite of the commission men, is too
small to compete with such modern
wonders, .\mong themany kindsshown
are notable examples of Orizaba, Laven-
der Queen, Viviand-Morel, (never better,
but with two distinct shades of pink),
Mrs. T. Carrington, Alice Byron, Mrs.
Kate Broomhead, Mrs. F. A. Constable,
Lady Anglesey, lora, Madame Carnot,
Mme. Deis, Golden Gate, Thornden, J. K.
Shaw, Idavan, Yanariva, Reviel Collette
M. Lucien Mancher, Quito, Goldmine,
Mayflower, F<=e du Champseur, Brutus,
The Queen, Mrs. Henry Robinson, Au-
tumn Glory, Nyanza and Mrs. Constable.
Mrs. Carrington and Alice Byron are cer-
tainly remarkable flowers.
J.C. Vaughan has a nice group of pom-

pons, including five examples of Mrs.
Aster, Attelia, Viola, Black Douglas, At-
las, Zenobia and Angelica; also of ane-
mone-flowered sorts, among which,
nicely in bloom, are Surprise, Garza and
Descartes. A half dozen pots of the single
Mizpah are truly beautiful objects.
Entries for single stem chrysanthe-

mums in pots are again lacking in old-
time style. J. Fred Wilcox, of Joilet, ex-
hibits a vase of 75 Viviand-Morel, not
for competition, that is wonderfully effec-

tive. It was arranged by C. Zeiek in
capital style.
In the class tor 25 cut blooms of chr,ys-

anthemums, white, yellow and pink
were great masses of flowers. Colonel
D. Appleton, Timothy Eaton, and Mrs.
Henry Robinson being wonderful exam-
ples of high grade cultivation. Nathan
Smith & Son staged a fine lot of pompon
sprays; Kalous Bros., of this city, 10
well flowered cyclamen.
Mrs. Pullman's gardener has a notable

exhibit of palms and ornamentals, in-
cluding a Latania borbonica, 30 feet in
height, witli a noble specimen kentia;
these, in fact, being the redeeming group
this year in the displays of stove and
greenhouse plants.
The Guardian Angel Asylum shows a

mixed group of palms and flowering
plants, surrounded and livened up by a
row ol dwarf callas. The George Witt-
bold Co. make exhibits, not for competi-
tion, the main feature being a dozen
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standard bay trees, very acceptable this
year on account ot the Bcarclty ot foliage
material. Samuel Muir, Joseph Reeves,
erower, entered in quite a number ot
classes. He has a group of 75 Begonia
Uloire de Lorraine, with half a dozen ot
the same charming flower staged for a
prize. He has also entered for best 15
geraniums, with Heteranthe, the only
other exhibit in this class being from .J.

J. Mitchell's greenhouses, who also have
entered in the class for standards, as has
J. C. Vaughan, the latter with 2-year-oId
specimens. .Vlthough nicely done, neither
of the exhibits Is equal to the fine gerani-
ums seen in former years. Mr. Muir also
stages araucarias. Primulas chinensis,
obconica and Forbesii, all fairly in bloom
for the early season: also a large group
of ferns in variety.
Mr. E.G.I'ihleiu again has his orchids,

the earlier flowering varieties imbedded
in cakes of ice.

Fred Itahr of Highland Park shows 25
blooms of W. C. Eagan, six each of Col-
onel I>. .\ppleton and Mrs. Perrin.
From Vaughau's greenhouses comes a

trained, fan-shaped, grafted chrysanthe-
mum, well In flower—alwa.vs an attrac-
tive feature to the general public; as is

Robert Mueller's two specimen examples
of tomatoes grafted on potatoes.
Another oddity this year is an eggplant,
with a fair sized fruit, grown on the
stem ot the potato. Mr. Mueller also
had a new nephrolepis which instead of
having erect fronds, these overlay each
other like a mat.
In J. C. Vaughan's exhibits are a dozen

Six any Color, Mrs. Carrlngton, A. Herrlngtou.
Winners of C. R. A. Cup, Mrs. Henry Robinaon,

by A. Herrlngton.

Sli Yellow, Col. D. Appleton, RlRhter &
Barton, Madison, N. .1.

PRIZE WINNING CHRYSANTHEMUMS AT
NEW YORK SHOW.

browallias that need sunlight to show
off the blue color ot the plant.
Mr. Pihlein's gardenerexhibits the new

Kentla.Sanderiana, Dracaena Indira rubra
and a new alocasia.
Walter Retzer & Co., in the lower en-

trance foyer, has a combination exhibit
composed of a fountain of water, colored

by electric lights, a sort of arbor walk
at the back, covered with wild smilax, a
grouping of palms and ornamentals in

the front, representing a garden of exotics
about 80 feet sijuare. In the upperfoyer
a booth, in which electric colored lights
are made to illumine vases of chrysan-
themums, isvery effective, the walls being
festooned with smilax, also electricall.v

displayed.
Oeorge Woodward shows crotons Bar-

oness Rothschild and Queen Victoria,
with flnecolored foliage: and John Rear-
dun half a ilozen cosmos.
Joseph Kift & ."^on, of Philadelphia,

make a pretty display of miniature cac-
tus in fairy flower pots, and of adjusta-
ble flower holders, suspended to show
their many uses.

A. Lange, who has the concession for
the sale of flowers, makes a very gener-
ous display of palms and flowers sur-
rounding his booth.
Wednesday is rose day, and'.Thursday

carnation day; and it is fully expected
that exhibits on each of these days will
show up well. If so, it will atone in a
measure for the paucity of foliage plants.
It is pretty well understood that no dis-
play of palms and other ornamentals,
simply, can ever attract the general pub-
lic, as do their favorites in the way of
cut flowers.
In the international competition in cut

chrysanthemums the following were
winners: Illinois, Poehlmann Bros., Chi-
cago; Indiana, E. G.Hili Co., Richmond;
Michigan, Nathan Smith .Son, Adrian:
New Jersey, A. Herrington, Madison;
Ohio, Theodore Bock, Hamilton; Wis-
consin, Otto Speidel, gardener to Mrs. P.
A. Armour. The prize in the grand com-
petition for cut chrysanthemums went
to Nathan Smith & .Son.

List of premiums and further notes of
the show will appear next week.

Ess.

(N. J.) SHOW.
The sixth annual show of the Morris

County Gardeners and Florists' Society
was held in the Assembly Rooms, Madi-
son, N. J.,on November 5 and tj. It was
a magnificent exhibition in every depart-
ment, far surpassing any previous one
lield by the society. Entries were made
in every class in the schedule, and the
competition was exceedingly keen.

Cut Chrysanthemums.
Cut chrysanthemums were the great

feature, and some wonderful exhibits
were staged. In the class for 36 blooms
in six varieties, A. Herrington, gardener
to H. McK. Twombly, Esi)., was first

with grand vases of Timothy Eaton, T.
Carrlngton, Madame Deis, Jeannie Fal-
coner, of great size and perfect finish, and
ot Kate Broomhead and Colonel D. Apple-
ton. Wm. Duckham, gardener to D. Wil-
lis James, Esq., was second, his Mrs.
Weeks, Viviand-Morel and Merza being all

grand vases. For 18 in three varieties,
A. Herrington was also first with a
splendid trio—Timothy Eaton, Colonel
D. Appleton and Chenon de Leche. Peter
Duff

,
gardener to J. Crosby Brown, Esq.,

Orange, N. J., was second. A, Herring-
ton was again first for 12 in four varie-
ties, with Timothy Eaton, Mrs. Henry
Robinson, Jeannie Falconer and T. Car-
rlngton; Peter Duff being a good second.
For 12 blooms, any yellow, four grand
vases of Colonel .Vppleton were staged,
A. Herrington being first and G. Smith,
gardener to M. and A. Colgate, Orange,
N. J., second.
The class for 12 whites brought out

twoof the grandestvaseseverseen, Peter
Duff securing first for Merza, and A. Her-
rington second for Timothy Eaton.
Wm. Duckham was first for 12 blooms

in variety, A. Herrington a close second.
George Smith was first for six white,
with Mrs. Weeks; A. Regan, gardener to
L. V. Thebaud, Esq., Morris Plains, sec-
ond, with Timothy Eaton. H. Hentz,
Jr., Madison, N. J., and O. Keser, Morris
Plains, won in the order named for six
yellow, both showing Colonel Appleton.
A. Coren, gardener to Mrs. J.Catlin Mor-
ristown, N. J., was first for six, any col-
or except white or yellow, with Viviand-
Morel.
For a vase of chrysanthemums, ar-

ranged for effect with other foliage, Wm.
Duckham was first and O. Keser second,
in strong competition.

Plants.

H. L. Hand had the best group of
Iilants, A. Coren being second. In speci-
men plants, George Smith was first tor
three and Peter Duff for one. The first
for 12 plants In 6-inch pots went to D.
Carlyle, gardener to Mrs. A. R. Whitney,
Morristown.

Exhibits of 12 Blooms on Boards,
First, .\. Grlereon, Gardt-ner to Hicks-Arnold, Esq.

PRIZE WINNING CHRYSANTHEMUMS AT NEW YORK SHOW.

.John Jones, Convent, N. .!., was first

and W. Charlton second, for group of
foliage and flowering plants, and for
six ferns Mr. Jones was the winner.;

Roses.

A superb lot of roses was exhibited, L.
A. Noe winning for both 18 and 12
American Beauty, H. Hentz, Jr., being
second in both classes. J. R. Mitchell
was tirst for 12 Bridesmaid, with eight
in competition, L. A. Noe, second. For
12 Bride, L. A. Noe was first and J. R.
Mitchell second. There were 12 competi-
tors in the class for six Bridesmaid, J.
R. Mitchell winning first place, and the
Chatham Rose Company second. A
similar number competed for 12 Bride,
Righter i.*i Barton being first, and Chat-
ham Rose Company second. For six
blooms of any rose, except American
Beauty. Bride or Bridesmaid, there were
12 entries, Peter Duff being first with
Papa Gontier, and E. Brant second with
Liberty. J. N. May made a nice exhibit
of, and received a certificate for rose Mrs.
Oliver .\mes.

Carnations and Violets.

D. Camstra, gardener to G. E. Chis-
holm, Esq., Morristown, was first for
,S6 carnations in three varieties, and H.
L. Hand second.
G. H. Velie & Sons, Marlboro, N. Y.,

were the winners for 100 violets, W. H.
Thomas, gardener to F. C. Blanchard,
Esq., Convent, N. J., being second. H.
L. Hand and O. Keser won in order
named for 100 single violets.

The Vegetables and Fruits.

Vegetables, as always, were a grand
feature and attracted much attention.
Wm. Duckham was first with a wonder-
ful collection filling a table 16 by 4 feet;

A. Coren being second. Mr. Duckham
was also first for celery and potatoes.
Tony Alloca had the best amateur col-
lection of vegetables. A fine exhibit of
mushrooms came from Hart & Huston.
Chatham, and 12 grand cucumbers from
J. Hart. Wm. Duckham was first and
H. L. Hand second for collection of ap-
ples, and S. Brant first for single dish of
apples.

Some Fine Exhibits.

Among fine exhibits not for competi-
tion a grand group ot chrysanthemums
and foliage plants came from Wm. Duck-
ham; also palms, chrysanthemums, Ger-
bera Jamesoniand a collection of tea
roses from the open, by A. Herrington;
also from Lager & Hurrell, Summit, a
table of orchids of large variety and fine

c|uality, and pompou chrysanthemums
from J. N. May.
The medal offered by Moore, Hentz &

Nash, to l)eawarded to the actual grower
of 18 American Beauty, was won by J.

F. Ruzicka; tliat for 12 Bridesmaid by
John R. Mltcliell, and for SO chrysanthe-
mums by Charles H. Totty, of Florham
Farms.
The one chief characteristic ol the

show was the general all-round superi-
orit.vof theexhibits,and theimprovement
manifest in the productions of the smaller
growers is strongest testimony to the
value of the show as an incentive to
develop and bring out cultural skill.

The judges wereN. Butterbach, J. W.
Withers and Wm. Turner.

Visitor.

NEWPORT (R.I.) SHOW.
The Newport Horticultural Society

held its tenth annual chrysanthemum
exhibition, November 5, 6 and 7. The
groups of plants were excellent. The
class for group of foliage plants brought
out two exhibitors, aud their displays
were both so nearly perfect that the
judges had diflicult.v in awarding the
first prize. In the class for groups of
chrsyanthemums and palms, there were
four exhibitors, all having fine groups.
Chrysanthemum plants were not so much
in evidence as heretofore, only six plants
being shown.
The cut chrysanthemums were very

fine. The most notable blooms were:
Peter Kay, Frank Hardy, Colonel D. .Vp-

pleton, Inter-Ocean, Mrs. George West,
Mrs. Henry Robinson, \'ivland-Morel,
Charles Davis, Kate Broomhead, Mrs. J.

Lewis, Victoria and Rustique.
The baskets and bouquets were a spe-

cial feature, eight baskets being exhib-
ited, the one with orchids and American
Beauty roses taking first place.
Palms, crotons, drac.Tnas and ferns

were shown in fine specimens.
The principal prize winners in the plant

groups were A. Meikle, gardener to W. S.

Weils, Esq., who w-as first for group of
palms and foliage plants, covering 100
square feet. D. Mcintosh, gardener to Dr.
Bell, and Robert Laurie, gardener to
Mr. C. Vanderbilt. The same exhibitors
were also successful in the classes tor
palms.

In the class for chrysanthemuniB in
pots, .\. Ransey, gardener to Mrs. E.
King, had things all his own way.
Robert Laurie was very successful in

tlie cut blooms otchrysanthemum classes,
taking first for25, 12, six Incurved, six re-
flexed; 10 l>loom8 red, 10 white, 10 3'el-

low, 10 pink, 10 an.v color.
The 'nest table center-piece of ciirysan-

themums was shown b.v A. Meikle; the
best basket of any flowers by A. Griffin,

gardener to Commodore Gerry, who also
had the best bouquet.
In the rose classes Mr. Grlfiin was first

for 12 .Vmerlcnn Beauty; W. liarth for
25 teas. There were no entries in the
carnation classes. Mr. Barth was first

on violets.
Certificate ot merit was awarded to

Major T. K. Gibbs for dlspla.v of dahlias
and miscellaneous flowers. .Silver medal
to John N. Mn.v, .Siinimlt. N. J., fornew
rose, Mrs. Oliver .Vmes. Silver medal to
Mrs. J. M. Fleke forCattleya gigas; cer-
tificate to George A. Weaver for Imple-
ments.
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TARHYTOWN(N.y.)SBOW.
The Tarrytown Horticultural Society

held Its third' annual exhibition in the

Music Hall, on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday of this weeli, and President

.James W. Smith, and his co-worlsers on
tlie exhibition committee, succeeded in

putting up a very fine show. The ar-

rangement oE the many exhibits was very

tastefully executed, and elicited much
praise from the visitors. The center of

the floor space was occupied by one of

the prize-winning groups of palms and
decorative plants, and from this center

group, tlie tables containing other exhib-

its all radiated, with enough space be-

tween the tables to allow people to walk
through comfortably. On the stage was
arranged a group of decorative plants,

also specimen grown chrysanthemum
plants. The boxes and the front part of

the balconies were filled with the com-
peting palms and ferns and, taken as a
whole, the Music Hall presented a very

charming appearance. The weather was
all that could be desired, and the public

was free in its patronage. The school

children and their teachers were allowed

free admission, and the little ones seemed

to enjoy the affair hugely. This is an

idea that is worth imitating by other ex-

hibition committees. A nicely balanced

orchestra discoursed music afternoons

and evenings.

The judges were: 0. W. Ward, James
Blair, John N. May, J. L. Powell, Reuben
Ashley and J. Marshall.

F. R. Pierson helped the show materi-

ally by staging many plants and flowers

for display only. Bay trees, palms, Pan-
danus Veitchii and a table of cattleyas

were among his exhibits, also a large dis.

play of chrysanthemums. Among the

latter was a bunch of seedlings to which
the judges gave a certiBcate of merit.

Two unnamed pink ones in the collection

were of special merit and will, no doubt,

be heard from later.

Chrysanthemums in Pots.

In the class for a group to occupy 75
square feet, bordered with ferns or other
suitable plants, first prize went to Wm.
Scott, gardener for Mr. Joseph Easfman,
Tarrytown, N. Y. Second prize, Thos.
Cockburn, gardener for Mr. Louis Stern,
Tarrytown, N.Y. Three bush plants, dis-
tinct varieties, first prize, Wm.C. Roberts,
gardener for Mr. Frederick Potter Ossi-
ning; second, Geo. Middleton, gardener
for Wm. Koekefeller, Tarrytown. The
three winning varieties were Mutual
Friend, Louis Boehmer and Mrs. H.
Robinson. For best bush plant, white,
Wm. C. Roberts was first with Mutual
Friend; Geo. Middleton, second. Best
bush plant, yellow, Mr. Middleton was
first with Harvest Moon. Best bush
plant, pink, first, Wm. C. Roberts with
Lous fsoehmer; second, George Middle-
ton. Best bush plant, any other color,
Geo. Middleton, first, with Geo. W.
Childs; Wm. C. Roberts, second. Best 12
plants grown to single stem and bloom,
pots not to exceed six inches, distinct
varieties, Geo. Middleton was first.
Among the winners were: Mrs. H. J.
.Tones, Mrs. H. Weeks, Mrs. T.Carrington,
Viviand-Morel, Mme. Deis, Yellow Car-
not, Mme. Carnot, Colonel D. Appleton,
Major Bonnaffon and Peter Kay. For
best two standards, distinct varieties,
Geo. Middleton was first.

Decorative Plants and Ferns.

For group of palms and foliage plants
to occupy a space of 100 square feet,
W. H. Waite, gardener for Mr. Samuel
llntermeyer, Yonkers, was first; Geo.
Middleton, second. Best specimen
palm Francis Gibsou, gardener for Mr.
John H. Hall, Tarrytown, N. Y., first;
W. H. Waire, second. Fancy foliage
plant, other than palm, for private gar-
deners only, Geo. Middleton, first; W. H.
Waite, second. Six plants suitable for
table decoration, W. H. Waite, first; Wm.
Anderson, gardener for Mr. F. A. Consta-
ble, Mamaroneck, second. Best six ferns
for table decoration, Wm. Scott, first;
Howard Nichols, gardener for Mrs. J. V.

Trevor, Yonkers, N. Y'., second. 'Best
three specimen ferns, James Nicol, gar-
dener for Mrs. George Lewis, Tarrytown,
first; Wm. Scott, second: Best single
specimen fern,.James Nicol, hrst: Andrew
Taafe, gardener tor Mrs. F. C. Matthies-
son, Irvington, second. Best two pots
or pans Salaginelj^a or Lycopodium, Wm.
.^nderson, first; \vm. Scott, second. Best
pair Adiantum, other than Farleyense,
Wm. .Scott, first. Best specimen Adian-
tum Farleyense, Howard Nichols, first.

Best six cyclamens, Wm. C Roberts, first.

Cut Blooms Chrysanthemums.

For best 36 blooms, six varieties, six
each, Geo. Middleton was lirst; Wm.
.Smith, gardenerfor Robert .Vlaliory, Port
Chester, N. Y., second. The six winning
varieties were: Major Bonnaffon, Mrs.
H. Weeks, Mrs. J.Jones, Peter Kay, Mrs.
Henry Robinson and Viviand-Morel.
Best 2.5 blooms, distinct varieties, Geo.
Middleton, first; Wm. .Scott, second.
Among the winners were Colonel D. Ap-
pleton, Viviand-Morel, Mrs. Henry Robin-
son, Merza, Major Bonnaffon, Pennsyl-
vania, Nellie Pockett, A. J. Balfour,
I'eter Kay, Egan, Mrs. H. Weeks, Mrs.
Barclay, Portia, Swanley Giant, O. P.
Basset, Mme. Carnot, Autumn Glory,
Yellow Mayflower and Mrs. T. Carring-
ton. Best 12 blooms, distinct varieties,
Robert Allen, gardener for Mr. E.C. Bene-
dict, Greenwich, Conn., first; Wm. An-
derson, second. Best six blooms, white,
Hrst prize Edward Parker, Port Chester.
N. Y., with Timothy Eaton; seci nd
prize, Wm. .\ye, gardener for Miss Blancne
i*otter, (Jssining. Best six blooms, pink,
Robert Allen first, with Viviand-.Morel;
Wm. Nye, gardener for Miss Blanche
Potter, Ossining, second. Best six
blooms, yellow, Peter Macdouald, gar-
dener for Mr. W. F. Cochran, Yonkers,
first, with Colonel D. Appleton; tieo.
Middleton, second. Best six blooms,
crimson, Andrew .Taafe, first, with Mrs.
H. J. Jones.
The first prize for most effectively ar-

ranged vase of 25 blooms was capturetl
by Andrew Taafe; W. H. Waite being
second.

Roses and Carnations.

The rose exhibits were of fine qualit.v,
upon the whole, and tlie premiums were
awarded in the following order: Best 18
American Beauty, first, James Nicols,
gardener for Mrs. Geo. Lewis, Tarry-
town, N. Y.; second, Geo. Middleton.
Best 12 Bridesmaid, first, James Nicols;
second, Wm. C. Roberts. Best 12 Bride,
first, James Nicols, ; second, Robert Wil-
liamson, gardener for Mrs. E. H. Ander-
son, Greenwich, Conn. Best 12 Perle des
Janlins, first, Wm. Nye, second, James
.Nicols. Best ]2 Libert.y, Geo. Middleton.
Best 12, any other variety, first, Wm. C.
Roberts, with Golden Gate; second,
Francis Gibson.
The carnation exhibits were i ot up

to the usual standard of quality seen
here in other years. For the best 3(1,

six varieties, six each,the first prize went
to Geo. Middleton. Best 18, three variet-
ies, six each (private gardeners only ),(irst,

Robert Allen; second, Robert Mclnues,
gardener for Mr. C. G. Jennings. Fair-
Held, Conn. Best 12, white, first, Robert
Mclnnes. Best 12, scarlet, first, Geo.
Middleton; second, Robert Mclnnes.
Best 12, pink, first, Geo. Middleton; sec-
ond, Robert Allen. Best 12, streaked,
first, Geo. Middleton; second, Robert
Mclnnes. Best six, seedling not yet dis-
seminated, first, Herbert A. Spavin, Mt.
Kisco, N. Y.

Violets.

For bunch of 50 double blue violets,
the first prize was won by C. F. Bahret,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; second, by C. G.
Velie & .Son, Marlborough, N. Y'. Bunch
of 50 single blue violets, first, Francis
Gibson; second, Wm. Nye.
Best arranged center piece for table,

Andrew Taafe, with plaque of American
lieauty roses.

Special Prizes.

F. R. Pierson Co.'s prize (silver cup)
for best 24 blooms of chrysanthemums,
eight varieties, three of each, classed as
novelties of 1900 and 1901, in F. R. Pier-
son Co.'s catalogue, was awarded to
Wm. Anderson.
Cooke &. McCord's prize for best collec-

tion of vegetables grown from Cooke &
McCord's seeds, first. Wm. Scott; second,
Thos. A. Lee, gardener for Mrs. M. E.
Sands, Ardsley-on-Hudson.
Henry Siefkes' prize formost effectively

arranged table of decorative plants, pri-
vate gardeners only, first, Wm. Scott;
second, W. U. Waite.
President's prize for largest chrysan-

themum tjloom, awarded to Wm. Scott,
for Mme. Carnot.
J.H.Troy's prize (silver teapot) for

best plant exhibited and grown by any
private gardener or amateur, awarded
to Francis Gibson, for kentia.
Special prize for specimen Asparagus

.Sprengeri, awarded to David McFarlane,
gardener for Mrs. H. Walter Webb, Scar-
borough.

Notes.

The chrysanthemums that won the
Pierson cup were Colonel D. Appleton,
Swanley Giant, Mrs. T. Carrington, Nel-
lie Pockett, Mrs. Coombes, Timoth.v
Eaton, Mrs. H. .J. .Jones and Mme. Deis.
John N. May showed a nice bunch of

his new rose Mrs. Oliver Ames, and C. W.
Ward exhibited a vase of his new carna-
tion Joseph H. Manley. These were not
for competition.

PAN-AMERICAN SHOW.
As changed from the earl.v offered

schedule of awards only, and intended to
open on the 22d, the exhibition, as later
announced, opened on Monday, October
28, and altogether scored what would
be termed a general success, especially
considering the earliness of the season
for this latitude. On this account, the
blooms shown, and which could be drawn
from, were quite limited in scope, and
tended to make a somewhat contracted
displa,v as regards kinds.
In view of money prizes being offered

that seemed attractive, on designs and
baskets, the local makers-up responded
slinily,this class being represented by^tlie
work of a very tew.
The prizes offered tor cut flowers were

tor the classes of 50 blooms each in
white, yellow and pink, respectively, $20
for first, and SIO for second. The classes
for 25 blooms, similarly arranged, at$10
and $5 for first and second prizes.

The class for 50 blooms, white, did not
fill at all. That for 50 yellow was com-
peted for by E. G. Hill Co., of Richmond,
Ind., and Gunnar Teilmann of Marion,
Tnd., theformergaining first with Robert;
Halliday, well developed and well-growu
blooms, Teilmann being second with
Monrovia.
In the 50 pink class, S. A. Anderson

had the field to himself, and was given
first with the variety John K. Shaw, in
blooms ot good quality.
For 25 white, first went to Gunnar

Teilmann, with Evangeline, second to G.
P. Rawson, Elmira, N. Y., with Egandale.
For 25 yellow, Mr. Teilmann received

first with Colonel D. Appleton, and Chas.
T. Guenther, Hamburg, N. Y'., second,
with Robert Halliday. For 25 pink.
Palmer & Son, Buffalo, gained first with
Viviand-Morel, showing well-grow u and
developed blooms: second went to G. P.
Rawson, with John K. .Shaw. The prize
In this class was well contested for,

there being not less than six otherexhib-
its. Including some fair Glory of the Pa-
cific and Pink Ivory.
A $10 prize was offered for 12 blooms

not yet disseminated. This was filled

only by, and awarded to, John B. Rudy,
gardener to Hon. J. .Sloat Faseet, ot El-
mira, N. Y'., for variet.y " Moon's Seed-
ling." This, as here seen, showed up the
finest—a very large bloom, in a pleasing
shade of yellow, inclined to light, yet
rather strong. The flower claims a bold
style,' well approaching a globular form
and stands rather high above the foliage,
being borne on stems the strongest; the
foliage is vigorous, large and firm.
In the show' effects in cut flowers there

was but one entry for 50 blooms arranged
with foliage. The $20 prize went to
Wm. Scott. The 25 blooms arrangement
was competed for only by G. P. Rawson,
who was given the first prize, $15; and a
pretty bunch it was, too, quite worthy
of the honor. The blooms were selected,
in some variety, but white and yellow
leading.
The plateaus, basket limited to 24-inch

measure, prizes $15 and $10 respectively
for first and second, were represented by
three exhibits, all of which showed a
commendable style, having the appear-
ance ot being hurrledl.y put together.
Chas. D. Zimmerman, Buffalo, got first
and Wm. .Scott second.
For basket, any style, prizes $20 and

$10, .S. A. Anderson captured first with
a high-handed affair not over large, but
prettil.v arranged, in a neaii.v equal divi-
sion of good (luality white and .yellow
i)looms, and freely embellished further
with yellow ribbons and white tasseled
cords. Wm. Scott was awarded second
for a handle basket in white and light
pink blooms, with some Autumn foliage.
In the wreath class, frame limited to

24 Inches, prizes $15 and $10, Chas. D.

Zimmerman was given first, for a cres-
cent form, the arrangement ot which was
divided in close proportions In light pink
and white blooms, set in good taste,
easel mounted, and with a ribbon bow
ot gauze arranged from the heaviest por-
tion of the fiowers. Wm. Scott showed
a ver.y ricli effect, whicli gained sec-
ond award. White blooms of rather
large size were lavishly employed on a
crescent shape, and freel.v interspersed
with croton foliage. The effect was
pretty, as an arrangement, but rather
large in proportions, so it took on a too
heavy look.
Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.,

showed a collection of 18 named varie-
ties of pompons that were pretty in char-
acter.
Another exhibit ot cut blooms, not

scheduled, was generously made under
the auspices of the Connecticut Horticul-
tural Society, the blooms being brought
on, and installed under the care of Hans
J. Koehler, forester of Keney Park, Hart-
ford, and from which city the flowers
were sent out. The display consisted of
individual offerings or contributions by
lioth commercial lioristsand private gar-
deners. Those who generously assisted
to make this display included florists of
Hartford; .John Coombs, George S. Os-
born, G. W. McClunie, Alfred Whiting, and
A. N. Pierson, ot Cromwell, and private
gardeners: Thomas Dryden, J. F. Huss,
gardener to Mr. J. J. Goodwin, and J.

Scott, gardener to Mrs. Samuel Holt,
some coming, too, from the City Park
greenhouses. It included a filling of 26
holders, largel.y with named varieties, in
large assortment, while some ot them be-
tokened skilled growing. Kinds that
showed up conspicuously in ([uallty in-

cluded, in yellow, Henry Hurreli, Major
Bonnaffon,"Mrs. O. P. Bassett; in white,
Mrs. Henry Robinson, and The Queen,
the latter specially nice. A pretty one,
too, is Idavau, a flesh-tinted pink, blend-
ing to a lemon center, and globular
formed.
G. P. Rawson showed commendable

enterprise in oneof the show effects. This
was carried out in an upright panel,
easel mounted, in dimensions something
over seven feet high, and perhaps two-
thirds as wide. The central or inner sur-
face spacewas green or live moss covered,
the outer parts serving as a frame, so to
speak, and which was made of polished
English ivy leaves in their natural color,
bordered on the inside line with bronzed
ones. A four-leaf clover, made also in

these bronzed leaves, embellished the
fronts of the four angles or corners ot the
frame. Tlie center moss space was em-
ployed as a setting for a 15-inch high
pitcher, ot antique shape, which in its

outside was built up solid in yellow
chrysanthemums, and containing a water
holding receptacle in its inner part, this
fitted to serve asa holder tor a finebunch
of long stemmed chrysanthemums, that
were duly bunched after this artist's ap-
proved style, and fitly supplemented by
a liberal use of the fruited branches ot the
beautiful red-berried Ilex verticillata,
and to which use it nicely lent itself. A
strong electric light thrown on this deco-
ration served to further show it off, and,
on the whole, while perhaps the concep-
tion lacked strength of design to an ex-
tent, a happ.y and pleasing result was
produced, a credit to the painstaking in-

genuity of the masterhand that thought
and brought it out. A special prize was
given to Mr. Rawson on this effort.

Sundry Exposition Notelets,

A. B. Howard & Son. of Belchertown,
Mass., have a display of blooms of a sin-
gle petunia, a bit out ot the ordinary, in
a variety or selection named"New Star."
In color the flowers have a purplish ma-
genta base, striped with white, and tints
ot carmine rose on lines most decided,
and giving an effect almost vivid in
appearance.
At their booth in the north conserva-

tory, James Vick's .Sons have enlivened
their exhibit in the closing days with
sample palms, and bright colored cro-
tons, also a goodl.y showing of late
blooming outdoor flowers in bright col-
ors. Attractive to the public, here now,
also, are pot grown specimens of the
Chinese lantern plant, Physalis Fran-
cheti, its curious orange-colored flowers
attracting much attention.

.T. F. Cowell oHiciated as Judge ot the
chrysanthemum show.
George McClure has served for some

time as general inside nfan, or assistant
to Superintendent \Vm. Scott, and with
experienced Eddie Nolan, assisting also,
good attention to exhibitors, needs has
resulted. ViDI.

[The foregoing correspondence was
I crowded outof last week's issue.

—

Ed.]
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Inquiries to recei ve attention in thiscoluwn
must be accompanied witli the name and
addresft of sender, not necessarilx for publica-
tion. No attention nill be paid to anony-
mous communications.

(27 ) Carnation lieaves Spotted
— F. T. The carnation leaves are aff-

ected with what is known as fairy

ring spot, or ring mold. Prof. Woods
says this disease is the result of injury
during transplanting and gives the period
while the plants are being estahlislied as
the most dangerous. The trouble can be
successfully combated by removing all

diseased leaves, giving an abundance of

air and being careful not to afford too
mucli water. Indoor .Summer culture is

also recommended asa preveutiveof this,

and similar diseases, that are the result
of a check while being removed from the
field to the greenhouse.

(280) Violets.—Can you tell me what
is the matter with my violet plants'.'

They were planted in solid beds the last
week in June. They grew finely and
made a liard growth. The houses had
the glass on all Summer and a heavy
shade of lime. About the first of October
we brushed off some of the shade, and
now the veins orribs in tlie young leaves
show very plainly and the stems of all

the leaves turn purple at the crown of

the plants, and in time this extends all

over the old leaves as well as the young
ones. We allowed the temperature to
drop down to :H degreesfortwoor three
nights, about the 15th of October. Was
that too great a change, and would it be
apt to cause the trouble and check the
growth ? We are picking some very nice
blooms, but the bud just before it opens
shows <iuite light on the outside petals.
I know that the cold did that, but would
it cause tlie growth tf) come as it does?
We used a good deal of horse manure in

our soil the past Spring—about one-fifth.

Was that too much ? I have been told
that I afforded too much and ought to
have used bone meal and less manure.

—

A. B. C.

—The trouble with the violet plants has
evidently been brought about b.v allow-
ing the temperature to go down too low
on two or three successive nights, clieck-

Ing the growth and causing tlie stems to
harden up and become darker colored.
Care with temperature and ventilating
will, no doubt, soon restore the plants to
normal condition, and no uneasiness need
be felt in that respect. The horse manure,
when well-rotted and used in the quantit.v
mentioned, could produce no ill effects,

neither has the shading had anything to
do with bringing about the conditions
mentioned.

( 2S1 ) Diseased Palms.—Several palms
In this vicinity—Latanias and Washing-
tonias—have been attacked b.v a disease
(fungous, I presunie)which gradually kills

them in spiteof the various remedies that

have been applied. The disease appears
tirst towards the tips of the leaves in

.'(pots of paler green than the rest of the
leaf and semi-transparent— I might liken
it to a "grease spot;'' the "grease
spots" gradually increase down and all

over the leaf, which turns vellow and
dies. Other leaves are attacked and the
palm dies. What is if.' Is there a reme-
dy '.' Kentias do not seem to be affected.

I enclose apieceof thediseased leaf which
if not too drj' when received may be of

assistance.— .\. H. EwiMi.
— .\ careful examination of the speci-

mens of palm inclosed with letter from
.Mr. Ewing, shows that the disease is

not caused b.v fungi or bacteria. Punc-
turing insects and mites of various kinds
cause the appearance of water soaked
spots in palm leaves much the same as in

carnations. In fact, this disease of palms
is physiologically closely related to stig-
monose or bjioteriosis of carnations,
caused b.v the ]>uiiotui-e <if a green ti;\'.

I'sually the plantsdonotrespond readily
to such injuries unless the.v are suffering
from poor drainage or soil conditions.
The treatment for the removal of vari-
ous kinds of insects is well understood
and it is not necessary to describe it here.
.\n occasional syringing with water
under pressure is one of the simplest and
liest remedies, and careful attention
should be given to furnishing the most
favorable soil and air conditions for the
growth of these palms. Further than
this no remed.v can be suggested.

—

Al-
bert F. Woons.Clnef of Division of Vege-
table Pathology and Physiology, Wash-
ington, I). C.

Sweet Pea Notes.

The malad.v which has had such a very
discouraging effect upon the lovers of
sweet peas in .\merica, has happily not
reached Europe at present, and in Eng-
land the new century was ushered in

with the establishment of a National
Sweet Pea Society.
The first exliibition was held at the

Itoyal Aquari\im London, in July, and
in spite of mostdiBastrous weather, must
be accounted ,a very fair success.

(Jf the exhibits that were staged on the
occasion, that set up by Henry Eckford
naturally claimed considerable attention,
and as it was such a characteristic em-
bodiment of Eckford's ideas regarding
his favorite flower, the writer requested
Mr. Eckford to have his exhibit photo-
graphed for reproduction in the pages of

The Florists' Exchange. This he kindly
consented to do, and your readers will

be alile to judge of its merits.
With Eckford it is the sweet pea in its

solitary loveliness that is the object of
his worship: hence it will be observed
that no additional matter for ornamen-
tation has been introduced to detract
from its beauty. The most perfect taste
was displayed in the arrangement of the
individual flowers, as well as in their dis-

position on the exhibition table. Con-
sidering tlie unfavorable conditions of

the weather which had prevailed tor
some weeks iirior to the exhibition, tlie

(iualit,v and size of the flowers were truly
remarkable, and was. the best possible
answer to the cavillings of those who
seek to decry the good work whicli Eck-
ford has accomplished. The following
list of the varieties exliibiled during the
two da.vs the show was open, not onl,v

HENRYi ECKFORD'S EXHIBIT OF SWEET PEAS, AT ROYAL AQUARIUM, LONDON,

JULY, ipoi.

comprises Eckford's best, but also some
from growers on your side which, in Eck-
ford's opinion, display especial merit:
- Coccinea, Hon. Mrs. E. Keuyon, Miss
Willmott, George Gordon. Lady M. O.

Gore, Sadie Burpee, Duchess of Westmin-
ster, Countess of Lathom, Mrs. Fitzger-

ald, Lord Kenyon, Calypso, Lady Grisel

Hamilton, Countess Cadogan, Emily
Eckford, .\avy Blue, Dnclii-ss of Suther-

land, Duke of Westminster. Crown Jewel,
Lady BeaconsHeld, Salopian, .Mars, Duke
of Sutherland, Lady Nina liaifour, Lottie
Eckford, Ladv Skelinersdale, Colonist,

Captivation, "Othello, Black Knight,
Fascination, Countess of I'ows, Triumph,
Gorgeous, Hon. F. Bouverie, Lovely,
Peach Blossom, Little Dorritt, .Mrs. Dug-
dale, Prince of Wales, Royal Rose,
Countess of Shrewsbury, Prince Edward
of Y'ork, Duchess of York, Princess of

Wales, Aurora, Mrs. Eckford, Senator,
Blanche Burpee, Gaiety, Duke of York,
Monarch, Prima Donna, Lady Mary
Currie, Dorothy Tennant, Duke of Clar-

ence, Eliza Eckford, Jeanie Gordon, Mrs.
Knight Smith, Mrs. Walter Wright and
Chancellor. S. B. Dicks.

Benthey & Co.'s Range of Houses

at New Castle, Ind.

The sources from whicli (Mdcago draws
its supply of cut flowers are widespread.
One of tlie most notableavailahle for the
first time this year is tlie range of houses
at New Castle, Ind., erected and owned
by Benthey & Co., wholesalers, :i.'j Ran-
dolph Street, Cliicago. The plant con-
sists of five even span houses, each 2S x
.300 feet; four-fifths are devoted to
American Beauty, from which, for some
time, cuts have been regularly sent to
market.

The bird's eye view shows the sur-

uronding country, free from smoke con-
tamination, also the boiler house and
ocHces, the land allowing entrance way
for coal below the regular level of the
houses. The second illustration presents

a view through the center of the houses,
with raised walk, showing the supply
steam pipe in walled passage way be-

low; as also tlie growth the plants are
making, although planted since the
Spring. It is a compact, well-built range;
the appointments are all complete.

Ess.

Bird's-eye View of Establisiimeiit. Interior of Rose House Showing Heating System,

BENTHEY & CO.'S NEW RANGE OF GREENHOUSES AT NEW CASTLE, Ind.

Ricbmond, Ind.

The florists of the city met at the Com-
mercial Club rooms, Friday, November 1.

in response to a call for the purpose of

taking the necessary steps to organize a
florists' club. There were present 22 per-

sons, representing every florist's estab-
lishment in the city.

John A. Evans was elected temporary
chairman and H. C. Chessman secretary.

A committee consisting of L. Homer
Schepman, Fred Lemon and Vernon
Graves was appointed to prepare a reso-

lution for the purpose of organizing tlie

club. The following resolution was
adopted; The club shall be called the
Richmond Florists' Club and a commit-
tee of three appointed to formulate suita-

ble bv-laws, said comndttee to repfirt at
the next meeting in two weeks, Friday,
November 15.
The following gentlemen were elected

officers of the club: Fred Lemon, presi

dent; George Fulle, vice-president: John
A. Evans, treasurer, and H.C. Chessman,
secretary.
The president appointed George R.

Gause, J. M. Gilt and Vernon Graves as
a committee to preparesuitable by-laws.
The main oliject of tlie moetings of the

club will be for social pleasure and mu-
tual improvement.
The following gentlemen were appoint-

ed a reception committee to entertain
visiting florists on their way to or from
the conventions soon to be held: L.

Homer Schepman. Ed. Fulle and Vernon
Graves. Charles Knoppf was api)oiiited

to report to the club from the Chicago
c<mvention, and Fred Lemon from that
at Indianapolis.
The club starts out under very favora-

ble auspices,and it Is believed the oHicers

selected will serve the club faithfully and
well. E. <i. Hill lent his kindly jiresence

and gave some good sound suggestions,
liut declined to accept any of tlie odices.

H. C. Chess.man, Secretary.

Seattle, Wash,

Florists throughout this section of the

country report thjit they are receiving

good prices for slirubs and cut flowers.

.\ great deal of shrulibei-y has been plant-

ed out this I'ail. Three very large im-
port ations came tlirough in extremely
line shape, notwithstanding they were
held three weeks at Hie custom house in

New York.

Perry, Iowa.

.\rizona Lansing is now bicatfd at
Pasadena, Cal.
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i New York.
The Market,

Business has decreased considera-

bly since Election Day (Tuesday); but

whether or not the election returns are

responsible for the falling off in trade, we
are unable to say. It Is a fact, neverthe-

less, that there is a much smaller demand
than there has been, for any kind of

flowers. Chrysanthemums are at pres-

ent in the height of their season. They
are the chief flowers being brought in,

and, as their lasting powersareso great,

their period of usefulness being probably

three tlmeslonger than thatof any other

flower, it is just possible that that has

been a factor in the dullness of the whole-

sale trade the last few days.

Pinli and white Ivory are particularly

abundant, as is also Colonel D. Appleton
and Major Bonnaffon. Some Mrs. Trenor
L. Parii are coming in, also W. C. Eagan
and Viviand-Morel. Prices have dropped,
however, and such blooms as would
have brought $4 and $5 per dozen a
week ago, hardly realize $2 and $2.50
per dozen at this time.
In roses, American Beauty has gone

down in price several points this week.
These flowers have met with a steady
demand for a long time, and values have
remained almost stationary. The Queen
of Autumn, however, has pushed Ameri-
can Beauty aside for the time being, and
the latter clear out anything but satis-

factorily. Bride an Bridesmaid are not
so plentiful; the crops seem to be oft

with most of the growers.
While there are not so many carnations

coming in, there is sufficient to supply
the demand. Most of those in the mar-
ket are of very ordinary quality, and sell-

ing prices have a downward tendency.
Violets have been going slow for sev-

eral days; ordinary flowers are the hard-
est to dispose of, and the price for them
is about the same as ruled a week ago.
Some special bunches reaching the city

are very fine, and for these it has been
possible to realize $1.50 per 100.
The cattleya supply has diminished

considerably, and the good blooms
available bring from 40c. to 50c. Lily
of the valley is meeting a fair demand,
$4 per 100 being the top figure and $2.50
the bottom.
Paper White narcissus are on the mar-

ket and realize $4 per 100. Callas are
also received in limited quantities and
bring about $1 per dozen.

Jottings.

Traendly & Schenck have just com-
pleted the wiring of their store and
office, and from now on electric light will
take the place of gas.
The Kervan Co., dealers in all kinds of

greens used by the trade, have acquired
the parlor floor directly over their place
of business. This gives them a very spa-
cious salesroom and office. Their old
quarters are retained as a storeroom for
the heavier classes of green materials.
C. A. Small was called to St. Louis on

Monday last by the death of Mrs. Small's
mother. He returned home Friday
evening.

Herbert W. Young's mother died on
Wednesday at her home in Brooklyn.
The deceased lady was over 80 years of

age. The funeral will take place to-day
(Saturday) at Sayville, L. I.

J. J. Comont, of Carter, Dunnett &
Beale, seedsmen, London, sailedfor home
this week. He reports that owing to
short crops in Europe he was unable to
furnish many of the articles called for,

but contract orders have been unprece-
dented.
The November meeting of the New

York Florists' Club will be held Monday
evening, the 11th, at the Club rooms,
corner 27th Street and Broadway.
Nomination of officers, and reports of
committees on the recent flower show
held in Madison Square Garden will be
the principal business to come before the
members, and everyone should bepresent.
The committee that interviewed The
(Jarden Co., regarding a show for next
year, will also make a report.
On Tuesday, at 1 p. m., our bowling

club goes to Philadelphia, to take a fall

out of the cracks of that city. The team
will probably consist of the fr)llowing
gentlemen: Captain T. J. Lang. J. Thiel-
mann, F. Lentz, P. O'Mara, F. H.
Traendly, and A. S. Burns; substitutes,
W. H. Siebrecht and F. Mansfield. It Is

also expected that quite a number of the
craft will accompany the bowlers to see
fair play and, incidentally, the great hor-
ticultural exhibition then in progress in
the City of Brotherly Love.

The second regular meeting'of"the'Hor-
tlcultural Society of New York, for the
season 1901-2, will be held in the rooms
of the American Institute, 19-21 West
44th Street, New York City, on Wednes-
day, November 13, at 4 o'clock p. m.
The annual Chrysanthemum Show of
the American Institute will be in prog-
ress on the day of the meeting. It is

hoped to present a partial report on the
proposed International Plant Breeding
Conference. The Council of the Society
will meet at 2:30 p. m.
The Exhibition, and the Ways and

Means Committees, of the New York
Florists' Club, met Monday, November
4, and reviewed the results of the recent
exhibition held at Madison Square Gar-
den, which w^ere found to be very encour-
aging and satisfactory, everything con-
sidered. Medals, certificates and ca^
prizes, as awarded by the judges, were
duly approved, and the treasurer was
instructed to issue warrants for all
awards as recorded.

Auction Sale.

On Tuesday, November 12, Wm.
Elliott & Sons will offer for sale a large
collection of buxus, lilac, azaleas and
rhododendrons; also an assortment of
conifers and hardy roses.

Pittsburg.

MarlKet Report.

The first real wintry weather set
in November 4, with snow and a tem-
perature of five degrees below freezing.
This will likely have a good effect on
trade, for the last few weeks have been
rather too warm, with stock very plenti-
ful, particularly roses. Chrysanthemums
have just about reached the best season,
some fine blooms being cut; but prices
are rather low. The best flowers bring
about 20c. wholesale, and in the mar-
kets good stock can be had at from 50e.
to 75c. per dozen. Roses are abundant
and of good quality, with prices reason-
able. Fred Burki is cutting a fine lot
from his new ijlace at Bakerstown

—

Bride, Bridesmaid, Perle des Jardins
and many American Beauty. Carnations
are in good demand and firm in price at
from f1.50 up, per 100.
Jottings.

John Bader, of Allegheny, about a
week ago received the largest consign-
ment of azaleas and palms that ever
came to our city. They arrived in excel-
lent shape. Mr. Bader had an order from
Cleveland, Ohio, some months ago, for a
dozen large palms—Phrt-nix canariensis
—from 10 to 12 feethigh, which he filled,

having purchased the stock while abroad
the past .Summer. He also sold to one
of our home floristsadozen large Kentia
Forsteriana, about 12 feet high. To
make room for his immense stock of
palms he has been compelled to build
some more houses, and is now erecting
two houses 23 x 200 feet, and two hou-
ses, 28 X 90 feet. During the Summer he
rebuilt two houses, 23 x 180 feet. A
new office building is also to be erect-
ed and several new tubular boilers have
been installed in the boiler house.
Superintendent Falconer has again

gotten up a fine chrysanthemum show
in the Schenley Park conservatories,
which is very much appreciated by the
public. On Sundays the houses are so
crowded that it is almost impossible to
get through them. These flower displays,
particularly at Easter and chrysanthe-
mum time, are very extensive and more
attractive than any ever seen in public
places throughout the country; for that
reason people never tire of seeing them
several times.
The Pittsburg Cutfiower Co. has had

another large and handsome ice box put
in its store room.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Florists' Club takes place November 14,
at the Pittsburg Cutfiower Co.'s store
room. E. C. Reineman.

St. Louis.

Market Condition.

A sudden change from warm,
balmy, Indian Summer weather, to black
frosts, cold wind and even a very little

snow, will, it is hoped, curtail the great
influx of stock, especially roses. The
latter have arrived in great quantities
the past week, and have been hard to
unload at any price. Carnations are
plentiful in medium grades. The best all

sell, some as high as 2c. Chrysanthe-
mums are in in full supply, but sales are
rather erratic; the blooms oh some days
going well, on others rather slowly. The
general opinion Is that the chrysanthe-
mum is losing ground; why, we cannot
see, as the flowers are certainly a change

I

from roses and carnations, which can
I now be had every day in the year. The

great trouble seems to be in having the
chrysanthemum in too large quantities.

Violets are better in quality and quan-
tity and are at present about the best
selling article.;

The Show.

Our show opens next Wednesday,
and this report will reach our local men
in time to urge them again to help the
affair along by placing on exhibition all

the stock they possibly can. At present
we are rather afraid the number of exhi-
bitors will be somewhat small. It the
show is a failure on that account it will
reflect to the discredit of our florists, as
well as the managers, tor premiums are
reasonably certain to be paid in full.

The American Rose Co., Washington,
D. C, otters a special prize of $10 for the
best 25 blooms of Golden Gate rose.

Visitors.

Mrs. M. S. Vesey, of Fort Wayne,
was in town recently, looking after her
numerous patrons, who, by the way,
are those who buy top-notch stock only.
The firm will exhibit at our show, as
usual.

S. S. Skidelsky, of Philadelphia, is in
town offering some rare bargains in
palms, in which he reports a very good
business. He finds also an enormous
sale for the new pink carnation, Mrs. E.
A. Nelson.

J. J. Beneke has received word of the
death of his stepmother at Davenport,
la.
The Eggeling Floral Co. is holding a

tree chrysanthemum show this week.
We understand'the stock is extra fine.

C. C. S.

Cincinnati.

Market News.

The chrysanthemum is with us in
all its glory, but during the past week,
on account of the warm weather, the
flowers arrived very soft, and with very
little substance. They all sold, but at
sacrifice prices. Thank goodness, we
have a nice Winter change this week, and
stock is arriving in good, crisp condition.
Nathan Smith & Son had a fancy sort,

called Importation, before the committee
on Saturday. It was a bronze, and
quite handsome for an exhibition sort.
The stores did a fine business tor All

Souls Day, but, of course, cheap flowers
were the rage.
Fred Gear had the large opening on

Central Avenue, using 5.000 roses and
500 chrysanthemums, which helped to
clean up the market. *

Several of our local florists will attend
the flower show at Indianapolis this
week.
A. Sunderbruch's Sons had a large

wedding decoration Wednesday.
The Walnut Hills Floral Bazaar have

the Foraker wedding decoration on the
14th; this will be the swellest decoration
of the season. E. G. Gillett.

Buffsilo.

We are gradually meeting with colder
weather, though it stayed mild and
pleasant through the last days of the
Exposition, which, graced by the pres-
ence of a large crowd, finally closed in a
blaze and blare at midnight of .Satur-

day last week. The spirit of getting
souvenirs predisposed some people's
minds to mischievous acts of depreda-
tiou, though nothing serious resulted.
Outdoor foliage of all kinds was given
leading preference, also fruit in the Hor-
ticulture Building.
Trade locally Is uneventful, and ap-

proaching dullness. Flowers are fairly

or quite plentiful all around, with good
chrysanthemums now numerous and
making mosteftective window showings.
Under the firm title of R. M. Rebstock,

the affable lady long a leading person-
age In the establishment of her brother,
J. H. Rebstock, will venture into busi-
ness about the middle of this month in a
well-located store at 614 Main Street.
Success to the new enterprise!
Geo. E. Fancourt, of Wilkes Barre,

Pa., and Peter Crowe, Utica, N. Y., casu-
ally happened to pay this town a visit

at the same time last week, remaining
over the Saturday close of the Exposi-
tion. VlDI.

RichHeld Springs, N. Y.

L. P. Seaton will spend the Winter at
Jacksonville, Fla., where he will assume
charge of several greenhouses fora florist

there.

Little Rocic, Arl(.

J . W. Vestal & Son had a Fall opening
Saturday, October 19.

Hamilton, Ont.

Market Notes.

The local supply of carnations is

now being felt. The average price real-
ized seems to be $2 per 100. The Mar-
quis is a general favorite this year.
Walter Holt has been cutting from a big
bench of single-stemmed chrysanthe-
mums; they were a little earlier tlian the
general supply and brought about $6 per
100. Geo. Sones, Foster & Son and
John Harper have also some nice blooms.
Pot-grown plants are bringing better
prices this season.

The News.

The City Improvement Society
raised several hundred dollars among
the business men, and has awarded prizes
for the best kept gardens, lawns, etc.,

along certain residential streets. The
awards were made by several .members
of the Horticultural Society. There was
keen competition on some streets, and
an unusual number of well-kept gardens
was seen throughout the city.

The Foster boys find the pot business
brisk; they have also turned out some
eood ideas in fern dishes lately. John
ranston has been making bottomless

violet pots, w hich, he says, take well.
Recent visitors included Edwin Hersee,

Woodstock; H. Stansbury, Oakville, and
John Cunningham, Clinton.

Beaver.

Windsor, Ont.

George Campbell has returned from his
second trip to the Klondyke and gives
glowing accounts regarding the supply
of the auriferous metal. He says:
"There are some people who have

good mines without digging for the pre-
cious metal. They are the gardeners
who went into the country and com-
menced the cultivation of the land in the
valleys. They are now growing all kinds
of vegetables, which are just as good as
those grown in Essex County.

" Potatoes are a splendid crop there
this year, the yield being about 300
bushels to the acre. The planting is done
in the forepart of May and the roots are
harvested in September. These garden-
ers have no trouble in disposing of their
potatoes at S12 per bushel. Cabbages
bring $1 a head and turnips sell at $8
per bushel. Celery, beets, beans, carrots
and other garden truck also bring good
prices, and the gardeners are growing
rich.
"This has been a great Summer in

Dawson. When I left there on October
8, there had been no frost and the hills

and gardens were full of all kinds of

hardy flowers in bloom."

Pliiladelpliia.

Godfrey .\schmann, as usual, is very
busy filling orders for stock. A house of

araucarias, imported last May and now
in just the right sizes, has elicited many
favorable comments from those who
have seen the plants. Other plants are
in equally good condition. Mr. .\8Ch-

mann expects another large consignment
shortly.

[Erie, Pa.

The Schluraff Floral Co. recently re-

ceived an order for a wreath made up of

cycas, orchids and lily of the valley, to
cost $300. The wreath was for the
funeral of a prominent railroad official.

Monsey, N. Y.

John J. Hopper has bought the green-
houses of Dent Linkletter. Mr. Linklet-
ter formerly grew violets, but Mr. Hopper
will devote his attention to carnations.

bBACCo Stems
I

"Good Strong Kind."
\

I 60 CTS. PER 100 LBS.'^

BALES "WEIGH 500 LBS. )

foBACco Dust
I

"THE BLACK STUFF.";
Fine or Coarse to Your Order.

\

50 to JOOO lbs., 2 cents per pound. \

H. A. STOOTHOFF. (

lie WtST STmET, NCW^YOIIK CITY. (

MentlonitlilB paper. >
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THE SQUIRES

Wreath Holly
Is Growing in Favor Each Year.

ADVANTAGES

:

Costs 30 per cent, less than the regu-

lar grade Holly.

Saving of time in making wreaths and

designs.

Foliage far superior in color and

keeping qualities.

Abundance of berries.

WRITE AT ONCE FOR PRICE
LIST OF SQUIRES WREATH
HOLLY, CEDAR and SEAWEED
ROPING, WREATHING, etc. etc.

P. C. SQUIRES, Berlin, Md.
Ment ion the Florists' Exchange wben writing.

GALAXLEAVES
For latest prices green and bronze
Galax Leaves and Lencothoe,
address the introducer,

HARLAN P. KELSEY.
Tremont Bldg., BOSTON, MASS.

Mention the Floriets' Exchange when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on Imntl a larnc auantlty of

Al SHKEP MAM'r.E.
(^^StMKl for PKUE LIST iiud SAMPLE.
Best KcTtilizer for Top Dre^^siiiK.

f.'^r.r^lA'ifAYt''- Long Island City.

Mention th« FIorlBts' Bxah&nff* wb«n wrltlnv.

Fresh Green Palm Leaves, Crownp.Trunhsand
Buds, Needle Pines. Magnolia Leavts, Mistle-
toe, All Florida decoratives. Lowest prices.
Most liberal terms. Write for circular.

SEMINOLE PALM CO., Haines City, Fla.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Telephone 2818 Maine.

When in Doubt buy from ROBINSON,

DAGGER and FANCY FERNS
GREEN and BRONZE GALAX.

A No. 1 Quality. Write for price list on large quantities.

We can fill your orders in any amount.

fl. M. ROBINSON &CO.,cru;.\UlBoston,Hass.
MwrtloB t^ TlOTJUtm' Krcihany wfcen writing.

STAHDARD FLOWER POTS
packed lu uniall crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
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SUPERB GARDENIAS. ORCHIDS, VIOLETS. VALLEY [

YOUNG & NUGENT
...Wholesale Florists...

42 WEST 28th STREET NEW YORK
Am. Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor, Qolden Gate, and all other Leading Varieties of Roses

THE MOST EXTENSIVE SOURCE OF SUPPLY IN NEW YORK.

THOROUGH BUSINESS METHODS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
THE CHOICEST FLOWERS THAT THE BEST GROWERS CAN PRODUCE.

These unsurpassed facilities enable us to give out-of-iown customers prompt and satisfactory service.

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR PACKING
f^^ PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.
*•' TELEPHONE 2066 MADISON SQ.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I VIOLETS VIOLETS VIOLETS
"

W. GHORMLEY
The Largest Wholesale Commission House in America for

VIOLETS
ORDERS FILLED FOR ANY QUANTITY ON SHORT NOTICE

57 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK CITY;: TELEPHONE, 2200 MADISON SQUARE
^ Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

t

t
•I*

VIOLET GROWERS
I HAVE ROOM FOR MORE CONSIGNMENTS,
AND CAN SECORE THE HIGHEST PRICES. Sennour VIOLETS to

Prompt Returns.
Telephone, 1738 Madison Square.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Mfnti'in the FIiH-ists' Exclianse when writing

52 West 29tli Street, NEW YORK.
""*"•""•""•" ;"""•"".

I
Y

I

I
y
Y
Y
I'••'•••A

CLEARY & CO.
Horllculiurai Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural supplies
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

"If it's used in Horticulture we have It
"

nilNVPAPft 54 W. 30111 ST., NEW YORK
UUlintiOlVU. Tel. Call. 1700 Madison Si,.

Mention tho Florists' ExchaJige when writing.

American Brand
PLAIN

EMBOSSED
VIOLET Florist Foil

.MADE BY.

THE JOHN J. CROOKE CO.
186 GRAND STREET E.tabiished isbo NEW YORK

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
Growers of good Bride, Bridesmaid and other Roses, also of

Carnations, will find it to their advantage to consign them to the

New York Cut Flower Company

]V[

Telephone

The Best Equipped Salesroom in the City.

aoager.j. A. MILLANG
Prompt Payments. Slips Returned Daily.

Correspondence as to Methods Solicited.

2239 Madison Sq.

Address 55-57 West 26tli St., New York
All Seasonable Flowers en Hand. Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writins-
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale CommlBsIon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 VV. 28lh Street, New York.

Orders bymall or telegraph promptly attended to.

Telepbone. 167 Madlaon Square

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

ROSES VIOLETS
I

BLADYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 2209 Madison Square.

Coiulgnmenta Bollclted.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Establlehed 1891.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholetate Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,
|

53 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.
Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y.. near Ferry.

Open eTery Momlng ftt I o'clock for tbe tale
of Cat Floweri.

Thli li not a commlailon bonie ; the market
oonilfti of IndlTldoal itandi.

Wall Ipace for Advortiilng Porpoiu to Bent

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
"Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
30 WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Telephone Call 551 Madison Square.

Cariations Orchids.
E»tabllshed 1888.

ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

ALEXJ.QUTTriAN
l^bolesale Florist

52 W. 29th St. NEW YORK
ConsIgDmente of Flrst-CIasa Stock Bollclted.

Telephone, 173S Madison Sqaare.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

48 W. 30th Street. ITBW TOBK.
Specl«ltle>—All kind! of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS,
Tel. 325 ModtiOD 8q. Conilgrnort Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Comniission Florists,

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Speclaltlea

:

Beat iBeautle., Brldei, 'Maldi and Meteora.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th ST.,
ConslKiimenCB Solicited. NEW YORK.

Tklkphonb 280 MA.DI80K Sq.
|

Mention the Florists' Exchangf.- wh-iii wiiLing.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

ALWAYS ON
HAND

SI'ECIAl.XV.

JAIVIESMclVIANUS,r.» :TJ!,!r.\-^%.r. 50W.30lhSf,.NEWY0RK

HICH-CRADE

IMEIIJCINBEJIUTY and METEOR
Cut Blooms.

Fresb from the greenhouBee, carefully
packed, and guaranteed to arrive in
good condition. Market prices.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarbtro, N.Y.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

HLFBED H. LBHIIJflHB,

Wholesale Commission Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N, Y,

Telephone, 939 Haln.

LIMPRECHT FLORISTS' SUPPLY CG.,|

Wholesale Commission Florists

AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Also all kinds of Greens for Decorations.
I

1 19 WEST 30th ST., NEW YORK.

Consignments Solicited. Tel. 1428 stadlsoii 8q. 11

TELEPHONE ISM MADISON SQUARE.

CHAS. MILLANG
Wholesale Commission Florist

60 WEST %9th STREET
Near Sixth AveDiie. MEW VORK

i»S$»-$i$SSiSi$S»»»aa»»»999»:9 »»99j>33aaaa33>3399»939»98

1887 GO TO 1901

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Comniission Dealer

106 West 28th St. NEW YORK
STRICT ATTENTION

GIVEN
TO ALL ORDERS

CONSIGNMENTS
SOLICITED

Telephone
167 Madison Square

FOR
Cattleyas, American Beauties,
Brides, Bridesmaids, Meteors
Violets, Carnations, and Other
Specialties not here mentioned

6€e«S€€««e€«€S€«S«««<
Jlention the Florists' Exchange when writing

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Atlenliou <iiven lo Shipping Orders.

Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly.

57 West 28th Street, TelepUoue, 2300 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

WtolesalG Prices of Cot Flowers, |lew YorR, Nov. 8, 1301.
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Boston.

Fine Weatber Afftscts Trade.

There is general complaint about
the lack of business among wholesalers

and retailers, and on the unseasonable
weather is ail the blame laid. The mar-
ket is flUed with large quantities of sea-

sonable stock, chrysanthemums being

most plentiful. Hoses, carnations and
violets are in over-supply. Good roses

in particular go hard, and there is little

prospect of improvement for at least two
weeks yet, or until the now enormous
supply of chrysanthemums lessens.

The" .Vmerican Beauty supply holds up
very well, and mauy good Huwers are to

be had at fair prices. Bride and Brides-

maid are plentiful and move slowly at
about the same figures as have prevailed

for the past two weeks, $8 per 100 being

high mark for specials, No. 1 selling at

S,5 and $6, and the smaller grades at

from $4 down to $1. Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria are of very good quality, and
realize about the same prices as Bride,

for corresponding grades, though spe-

cials of the former rose, being superior

to finest quality Bride, have reached

$12. .'iO per 100, only the extra nice ones
make that figure. .Souvenir du President

Carnot, too, are of good quality and
prices run from $3 to $10, extras at
lliJ.50. Liberty, Meteor and Mrs. Pier-

pont Morgan have not yef reached a
very high standard of quality. The great
majority of these are small and have
short stems, selling at.$l to $4 per 100.

A few good ones, mostly confined to

Mra. Morgan and Meteor, have reached

$fi per 100.
In chrysanthemums. Ivory is most

plentiful. Mrs. Henry Robinson is also

in good supply. A few Western King
have been brought in of fairly good
quality for this season. Major Bonnaf-
fon seems to be the popular yellow at

this period, hut Pennsylvania and Peter

Kay are also seen. Robert Halliday still

holds out, of very good ciuality. Mrs.
Perrin has appeared at a time when the

market demanded a pink chrysanthe-

mum, and is about the only one seen iu

any quantity. Mons. Benj. Geroud is

the red most in evidence. Good flowers

can now be bought at flpirlOO, and
from thRt price to S8. -Mobt of those
brought in are sold. Fancies have gone
higher, but $12..o0 seems to be the limit,

except on rare occasions, for selectstock.
Carnations are moving more slowly.

The supply is increasing, while the de-

mand does not improve perceptibly;

$1.50 now buys 100 very good carna-
tions, extras making $2, this being the
outside figure, except for a few fancies

which have gone higher.
Violets are becoming more plentiful,

and are not moving as fast as they have
done, though the quality is improving
somewhat; 50c. per 100 is the standard
price for good stock. The inferior grades,
which are most abundant, move slowly
at 35c. A few fancies have realized 75c.
per 100.

Here and There.

The Garden Committee of the Mass-
achusetts Horticultural Society visited

the Waban Conservatories at Natick on
Monday, to inspect the houses of chrys-
anthemums entered in competition tor
prizes.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society
was held at the uew building on Satur-
day, November 2. It was voted, on rec-

ommendation of the Executive Commit-
tee, to give iorprizes thefollowing sums:
For flowers, S2,187; for plants, Sl,7.'iO;

for fruits, $1,487; for vegetables, $1,050;
for gardens, $438, and for native plants,
$153. It was also voted to recommend
an appropriation of $250 to the Com-
mittee on Lectures and Publications to
be acted upon at the next regular meet-
ing. G. T. W. Braman was admitted to
membership.

A Trip to Waban Conservatoiiee.

Following his annual custom, Ed-
mund M. Wood held his exhibition of
chrysanthemums in flower at the Waban
Bose Conservatories on Wednesday. In-
vitations were very generously distri-
buted and the list included prominent
florists of New York, Philadelphia and
Washington, besides local wholesalers
and retailers. In all, about 45 accepted
the invitation. On arrival at the con-
servatories the party was taken in
charge by the Messrs. Montgomery and
the tour of inspection begun. House
after houseof immense chrysanthemums,
borne on stems six to eight feet in length,
delighted the visitors, and the view from
the stands erected at the ends of the
house, whence one could, look down on
the magnificent blooms in blocks of

white, or yellow, pink or red, is one not
soon to be forgotten. Never has the Au-
tumn Queen been so finely grown here as
this year. Mrs. Jerome J ones and Timo-
thy Eaton in white, and Colonel D. Ap-
pleton, Mrs. Trenor L. Park, and Peter
Kay in yellow were the finest varieties

at the establishment. Others deserving
mention were: Major Bonnafton, the
yellow Mrs. J. Jones and Goldmine (of

wliich only a few are grown here, but
they promise very well), in yellow varie-

ties; Viviand-Morel and Maud Dean in

pink; Lady Isabel, a very light shade of

pink, and Intensity, a very promising
red variety, which Mr. Montgomery be-
lieves will supplant John Shrimpton.
The rose houses, too, were iu excellent

shape and give great promise of a good
cut for quite a while now. Liberty is

doing much better than last year, and it

now looks as if the most sanguine expec-
tations of the friends of this rose would
be realized this season. The house of

Bon Silene attracted all the visitors, and
many had not seen this old Boston fa-

vorite so well done in years. But the
new Helen Gould called forth the loudest
praise. If this rose holds out as it now
promises, it should prove the most profit-

able variety grown.
Mr. Wood joined the party shortly be-

fore the trip to the hotel was made. He
looks much better than wheii last I saw
him. Special cars conveyed the party to

the Woodland Park Hotel, whcreahearty
dinner was provided, and enjoyed by all.

M. H. Norton, as toastmaster, presided
over the post prandial exercises, and
felicitous remarks were made by many
of our prominent orators. At the head
table with Mr. Wood were seated Mr. B.
F. Keith, of theatrical fame, and Mr. A.
J. Morton, both dear friends of the host,
while about the board were the follow-
ing visitors: Messrs. W. H. O'Connor,
Wm. Appleton and Eugene McCarron,
from Providence, R. I.; Jos. Fuller from
Leominster, Mass. ; P. J. Donahue,
Lenox, Mass.; and E. Jackson, Mont-
pelier, Vt.
Eugene Dailledouze from New York

was in town Wednesday.
F. J. N.

Wliolesale

Ordway

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

Telephone

1270 MainGEORGE A. SUTHERLAND
34 HAWLEY ST., BOSTON, MASS.

BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES
Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaides, Kaiserlns, Liberties,

Valley, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Etc.
Mention the Flonsta' Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

The famous
KORAL LETTER

and
WIRE DESIGNS

made on
the premises

Names and Varieties

A. BEAnTY, fanoy-BpeolaU..
r " extra,

No.l
" Culls & ordinary..

' Bride, 'Maid fancy spc'l
<2 " extra

g " No.l
e " No.Z
BB Golden Gate

, K.A.Victoria
Liberty
Meteor

L Perle
ORCHIDS—Cattleyas
C Int'r Grades, all colors .

.

M ( Whitec StandahdJ Pink
.2 Varibties 1 Red•- ( Tel.&Var...

g •Fancy— (
White

>- (The hlBhe.t
\ ^^^

C9 stindardTar) { rel.&Var..
|_ NuTELTIEB ....

AnIANTDH
Asparagus
Asters
Callab
Chrysanthemums—ord^ry

.

" fancy..
Dahlias
Daisies
GLADiOLns
Lilies
LilY of the Valley
MiONONBT^E— -rdinary

" fancy
Pansiks.
Shilax
Tuberoses
Violets- ordinary

" extra

BoitOD
Mov. 6, 1901

Ptalladolptala

Ntv. 6, 1901

16.00
8 00
3.00

5 00
3.00
1 00

3.00
1.00
a. 00
1.00

"60
1 00
1 00
1.00
1.00

.75

35.00

to 35
10 20
to 12

to 6

to 8
to 6.

to 1

to 2,

to ..

to 10
4
B
I

3 00
8.00

8.00
3 00
100

"30
10 00

to 60
to ..

to ..

to 6
10 12.

to ..

to .

to .

to 10
to 4
to 1
to
to
to 12
to ..

to
to

00! 6
50 25

to 30.

to 25
to IS

to 12
to ..

to 6
to 5
to 3.

to 6,

to 5,

to 10,

to 8

to 5
to 50,

to
to
to
to
CO
to

00
4 00
3.00

M
to
to
;o
to 60
to
CO 10
to
to 40
to
to
to
to
to

Baltimore

Oct. 30, 1901

to

.601 ..

60,15.

(

to
to .

to 20
to .,

to 1

to 1,

J.OO
1 00
3.00

j!66

".40

30 00
15 00
10 00
3.00

eioo
5 00
2.00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
5.00
35,00

2'OU
2 00
2.00
2,00
3.00
3 00
3 00
3 00
5.00
1 00
60 00

12'.66

8.00
20 00

.40

BaHalo
sov. a, 1901

.60 to

4.00
3.00
5.00

15.00

"so
1.00

00 ^0 25
00 to 15
00 to 8
00 to 3
..to .

00 to 6
00 to 4
00 to 2
00 to 4

00 to 6
.00 to 6
00 to 5
00 to 4
00 to 40
50 to
,00 to
.00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
.50 to .

.00 to 60

...to
00 to 12
00 to 4
.00 to 15
.00 to 1

...to .

...to .

1.00 to 15
.00 lO 4
.00 2
,00 ;o 5
... to .

1.00 to 15
... to .

.40 to

.60 to 1

Toronto
Oct. 14, 1901

.... to 20 00

.... to 10.00
... to 6.00

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

4 00 to 6.00
1.50 to 3 00
.... to ....

3.00 to 8 00
4 00 to 10 00
3 00 to 6 00
2,00 to 4 00
.... to 25 00
.... to 75
1 60 to
1.60 to
1.50 CO
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
,75 to

20 00 to 50 OO
.... to ....

... to ....

4 00 to 6.00
8.00 to 15 00
1.60 to 6.00
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
... to
.... to

lO.CO to 25.00
.... to ....

.... to .50

.75 to 1,00

2 00
2 00
2.00

1.00

4 00
.25

3.00

Asparagus Plumosus
Mignonette
Lily Harrlsii
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,

Kaiserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations15 PROVINCE ST.—9 CHAPMAN PL.

Can furnish at abort notice. Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 and 2071.

Mention the FlorlBte' Bxchango when writing
.

LILY OF THE VALLEY!
QUALITY UTTEXCELLED. Write for Price List

16 I 2- I 4- I 6-18
Ludlow Street,

MttHtlTO tko TlorUfta^ Bxohaaffe when writing.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK, Philadelphia, Pa.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 So. Penn Square,

Telephone. PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1626 Ranstead St.. PHILADELPHIA,

Bet. Market knd Chestnnt BU.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
Tbliphonb 1-42-2«-A.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

Ho. 1305 FUbert St., Philadelphia.

•phone, 8923 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.
CoDBlgnments of Flnt-clnu

Roses. Carnations and Violets Solicited.

TelephODe connecdon.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wliolesale Florist

|

83 Beith 17tli St., rEILAIXL?EIl, ?i.

Long Dlitance 'Phone, 14S30 D.
ConilmnenU of choice K08EB, CAHNATIONB,

VIOLET8 §ollclted.

Fine VALLEY In itock at all tlmei.

LEO. NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
N. W. Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts.,

'"gh^.'ntS^Sa-oP. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Choice stock of Valley alwiys on hand.

Wholesale Rorists, jt^jobbehsu^

gSSrt^^^FLORISTS'
'""/>#^ SUPPLIES

f^
(]'

' FUOBISTS' VAkES.
tfortlciiltiiriil Aoctloaeen.

84 Hawlby Strbbt, BOerONk

CHOICE FLOWERS
Shipping orders reoelvo careful

and prompt attention.

JOHN H. DUNLOP, Toronto, Ont.,Ciniila.

Headquarters in

Western New York

For ROSES
CARNATIONS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

48! Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
telephone seneca 620

Give Us'A Trial. Wk C-\x Ple.ise You.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns.
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Baltimore.

Trade Notes.

The warm weather is having a very
harmful etlect on trade. Roses are bloom-
ing out-of-doors and, with plenty of cos-
mos and outdoor chrysanthemums, in-

door stock is very low in price, Roses
selling on the streets at 25c. per dozen
is not very encouraging for the grower;
but such is the case. Good chrysanthe-
mums are not selling as they ought to.

Roses are over-plentiful and compara-
tively poor in quality; American Beauty
alone holding their price.

Flower Shows.

Patterson Park, Charles Seybo'd,
superintendent, gave a public flower
show for three da.vs, including Sunday.
Thousands of people visited the e.^hiUi-

tion on the latter day. The Casino build,
ing, the former headiiuarters of the Park
Board, was converted into a showroom.
It was a master stroke on the part of Mr.
Seybold in suggesting to the Park Board
to hold an exhibition. This is the flist

time in the history of Baltimore that
such an event has taken place under the
immediate direction of the I'ark Board
officials.

Some very fine stove plants were on ex-
hibition. These were grown in the Patter-
son Park conservatories.
Anihurium Andreanum was shown in

several fine specimens. Dioon edule was
represented by several good plants, as
were Pritchardia grande, dieflfenbachia
species, aralias, marautas, Livistona ro-
tundifolia, Phiinix rupicola, Cycas circi-

nalis, Cocos Weddeliana, arecas, kentias,
etc.
Every plant had attached thereto a

printed card, giving its name and na-
tivity, and both the botanical and com-
mon names. This proved of much bene-
fit to the public.
While the chrysanthemums in pots were

grown more for park adornment than
for exhibition, they did much to take
away the color sameness in the stove
plants. There was a fine collection of
pompons, and among the large bloom-
ing varieties I noticed John K. Shaw,
pink; Robert Halliday, yellow; Mrs.
Henry Robinson, white, and Georgiana
Pitcher, yellow.

Chrysanthemumg.
It is with pleasure we notice that

so many of the Baltimore seedling chrys-
anthemums have becomestaudard varie-
ties, among them Robert Halliday, Wil-
lowbrook, John K. Shaw, Lady Harri-
ett, Adele, George S. Kalb and .Joseph
Cook.
The chrysanthemum show next week

promi-es to be a great event. Societ.v
has taken hold of it, and the first night's
benefit is for the Children's Fresh Air
Fund. The ladies constituting this so-
ciety are working very earnestly to make
the show a success. Lots of silver cups
have been donated by several firms here,
and some keen competition is likely to
result. The newspapers, even, have each
donated a cash prize, which means a
great deal, as they will help in advertis-
ing the show. "The committee having
the exhibition in charge is doing hard
work. Edavi.v A. Seidewitz.

Chicago.

Condition of Trade.
The unusually warm weather con-

tinued up till Sunday, with appearances
now of a decided change. The expecta-
tions are that roses, at least for a time,
will be somewhat off crop. Mildew has
shown itself among many shipments.
The best grade of stock has sold fairly
well, but the supply generally exceeds the
demand, and averages will be low. .Ship-
ments to New Orleans, for All Saints' Day,
as usual, disposed of a good deal of
flowers, but the demand was hardly so
good as in some former years. The re-

port is that a good chrysanthemum
crop was obtained there this .year, hence
the call was only for fancies.
Some predict that (jnite a shortage in

roses will follow the hot spell; if so, we
siiall hear less of the monstrf)us varia-
tions in prices that have been the rule
lately. Long-stemmed Libert.y are tar
more plentiful this year.and, as last Fall,
Marquise Litta is in very pretty shape;
in fact, this market each year improves
in the tone of the extrastockobtainable;
but it is no less a fact that there are still

large <iuantities of inferior flowers.
In carnations the supply is heav.v. The

usual market rates are SI to SI. .50,

with quantities going below these figures.
Fancies bring$2 to $M,butarenotpIenti-
ful in open market as yet. The chrysan-
themum tide is now atitsheight. Major
Bonnaffon and Ivory are much in evi-
dence. A tew of the former have fetched

SEASON NOW OPEN
We are in a position to supply all seasonable CUT FLOWERS,
In wholesale quantities at wholesale prices. Send for our
weekly quotations. Our new catalogue is now ready for de-

livery, and we shall be pleased to mail you one on request.

E. H. HUNT, 76-78 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO
Meotlon the Florlffta' Exchange when writing.

Established 1878

Long Distance 'Phone

Centra/ 1767

E. C. AMLING,
The liarsestt Beat Equipped* Moat

Centrp.ilr Located

Wholesale Cnt-Plower
House In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
75 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

Greenhouies at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Phone at Chicago, Main 223.

L. D. Thone at HInadalo, No. 10.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
WHolesale Commission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

45, 47, 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Namea and Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy— special
" extra

No.l
" CullB & Ordinary
Bride, 'Maid, fancy-epec'l

crt " extra• " No.l
S " No.2
£e Golden Gate

K.A.Victoria
Liberty
Meteor

L Perle
OBCHIDS—Cattleyas

r Inf'r grades, all colore.
M ( White....
C STANDARn ) fink
.2 Vableties) Red
5; ( Yei.&Var
g •Fancy— (White....

<5 grades of ) "^•'if-C3 sUndardTar) ( Ycl.&Vai.
L N0VKLTIB8
ADtANTUU
Asparagus
ASTERS
Callas
CHRYeANTHEMUMS—ord'rj

" fancy.
Da HLIA8
Dainies
Oladiolus
Lilies
LILY OF THE Valley
Mignonette—Ordinary . .

.

" Fancy
Pansies
Smilaz
Tuberoses
Violets—ordinary

" extra

Cblcaeo
Nov. 6, '01

00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
50 to
00 to
00 to
GO tc
00 to
00 to
00 to
7.5 to
25 to
:J5 to
26 to
25 to
50 to
00 to
00 to
50 to
..to
75 tc
00 to
..to
.. to
00 to
00 to

to
a5 to

to
00 to
00 to
00 to
...to

to
00 to

to
40 to
75 to

25.00
15 00
8 00
6 00

00
4 00
2.00
.75

5 00
6 00
8 00
4 00
4 00
50 00
1 (XI

1 m
1 50
1 60
1 6C

2 00
3.00
3.0(1

2 00

i'.x
50 00

10 00
25 00

18 00
4.00
a. CO

15 00

60
1 00

St. Loula

Nov. 4, "01

12.50
6 00
3 00

to .,

tu 20
tu 10
t 5

2 00
2.00

2 00
2 00

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2.00

4.00
12 50

12 50

to 4
to 3
to 2
to 1

to
to
to
to
to 3.

to .

to
'O 1

to 1

to
to 1

to 2
to 2
to 2
to 2
to .

to 1
to 15
to ..

to ..

to 10
tu 25
to ..

to .,

to ..

to .,

to 4
to .,

to .,

to .,

to 15
to .

to

Cincinnati

Nov. 4, '01

.00 tc

00 to
00 to
00 to
...to
.00 to
...to
...to
00 to

... to

... tc
00 to
...to
...to
... tc
30 tc
00 to
...to
... to

to
50 o
60 to
... to
... to
...to
...to
...to
...to
00 to
00 to
... to
...to
...to
... to
... to
...to
... to
...to
...to

to
.35 to
... to

25.00
20 Ou
10 00
6.00
5 00
5 00
;t (I

2 00
4 00

2 00
1 60
1 50

3 00
3 «'

.s.OO

a 00

4 00

Milwaukee
Nov. 3, '01

00 to 25 00
00 10 lit 00
00 tu l.i 0(J

00 to .s 00
to

..to
,.. to
,.. to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
..to
..to
..to
..to

,. to
..to
50 t)
60 t )

60 to
.50 to
...to
6 to

a 00
4 00
3 00
2 00
6 00
8 00
8.00
6 CO
6 00

1 00
1.0(i

1 00
1 00
2 0('

2 00
i 00
2 00

i'60
00 to 80 00
.. 10
.. to
00 to 8 on
00 to 25 00
..to
..to

... to
.. to
... to
,.. to
... to
...to
. . . to 16 00
...to
...to .60
75 to 1 00

5 00
2 0(1

4.00

Pittsburg

Nov. 2, '01

25 00 to 30 00
20 00 to 22.00
in 00 to 15 00
4 00 ti

4.00 to
3 00 to
; 60 to
76 to

2 00 to
2 00 to
1 00 to

7i to
2.00 to

to
75 to

1 00 to
1 no to
1 00 to
.... to
1 50 to
1 25 to
1 25 to
.... to
... to
.75 to

20.00 to 60.00
.... to ....

.... to ....

3 00 to 6.00
10 00 to 20.00
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

2 00 to
1 00 to
.... to ....

.... to ....

12 60 to 15.00
to ..

.10 to .20

.60 10 75

I 00
5 00
4 00
2 50
1 00
3 00
6 00
3.00
2.00
4.00

i'oo
1 60
1 25
1 25

2'6o
2.00
2 00

l.tO

4.00
2.00

$3, some Colonel D. Appleton have
reacheJ $4. Hut each shipment furnishes
only a few of the extra class, supposedly
owing to the weather conditions ad-
vancing the flowers too rapidly to
allow of their being finished. Niveus,
Mayflower, some Silver Wedding; in

fact, very many varieties are now show-
ing up. Timothy Eaton is expected In a
day or two. Every wholesale house is

well supplied witli chrysanthemums; too
well, in fact, for the demand, as yet.

'

Club Uoings.

Installation night, October 31,
drew out one of the largest gatherings
in a long time. Through the efforts of
the new president, E. F. Winterson, HI
new members were enrolled. The retir-

ing president, A. Mc.Vdams, in a few
pleasant remarks, thapked the oflieers

and members for the aid rendered him
(luring the past year, and asked renewed
effort in ujilioliling the new president.
Each of the iuconiing officers was then
introduced, and rrpsi<lent Winterson
assumed the gavel. Speeches were made
and promises given that each would do
his share in fnrtheiing tlie prosperity
awakened. To this end, and to give bet-
ter facilities, by resolution, Edgar San-
ders was instructed to secure a larger
hall in the same building, and to cliange
the meeting night to the seconil and
fourth Thursday. This latter, however,
could not be carried out, as the hall was
not availalilc for that night. Wednesday

night, being open, will have to be substi-
tuted, it is e-vpected. .1. Austin Shaw, of
New York, was present, and made a tew
remarks.
A communication was read from F. .1.

Taggart, of the Kansas Cit.v Flower
Show, promising all members of the club
who could visit thai 'ity during theirex-
hibition the usual hospitalities.

Around Towu.

Vauglian's Seed Store lias received and
delivered the second car load of azaleas.
Sales arelargerthan last year. The lirst

carload lot of greens is due tills week.
Kassett & Washburn are cutting some

splendid fancy carnations, and .Peter
I<einlx'rg tine, long-stemmed Liberty
roses.
N. J. Wietor was the recipient, on his

twenty-ninth birthday, of a handsome
gold watch.

E. K. Hunt is making a grand display
in his rilibon department.

F. F. Henthe.v «.(i Co. are grading ground
again at New Castle, lnd.,t<>r three more
greenhouses wliicli. it is expected, will be
ready for next Spring planting.

.T. 1'. lleamud says inspiteof low prices
tot.al sales foot up well.
Wietor Bros, and (ietu'ge Keiiiiierg liad

continued heavy ship tueii Is of carnations
right up to the cold snap. A. 1.. Uaiidatl.
on November 4, also had a heavy ship-
ment of outdoor carnntiuns, probalily
the last for the season. Ess.

J. B. DEAMUD,
SucceiBor to Illinois Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers I

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

All Leading Varieties of Roses and Carnations

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

61 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Telephone 4937—Main.

HEADQUARTERS FOR AM. BEAUTIES

WEILAND AND-RisCM

CUT FLOWER!

: WKEKLT PRieE ilST.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist
1322 PINE STREET,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

1816 PIna St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

ConsiiEiimenta Solicited.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., SL Louis, Mo.

A COHPLETE LISE OF TTIBE DESIGNS. I

HOLTON & HUKKEL CO,,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457Milwaul(eeSt.MILWAUKEE.WIS.
•Phone Main 371. P. O. Boz 106.

Wholesale Cat Flowers
I

AND

Florists' Snpplies.

^(.C.P0LLW0RTHC0.,Mllwauke8,\

E.G.HILL&CO.

Wholesale rioristsi

RICHMOND, IND.

Pillshr; Cut Flower Co., Lli,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

t»ITXSBURO, - H'A.

Melitiuu tlio Florists' Exchanee wlieii wriUiib'.



U62 Tub Fl-orists* Exchange.

Menrion the Florists' Kxchange when writing.

POTS
^^ RED ^^
STANDARD

CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.

LOWEST PRICES. Write for List.

C. HENNECKE CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

Mi-ntion tliu Flori.sts' Kxi^liaiiKt-' wlien writing.

M^HY NOT Buy

RED POTS
OF us ?

ISTANDARDSIZEJ
Qnaltty—No Better.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

^Syracuse Pottery Co.,
Syracuse, N. Y.

I
NEW JERSEY AGENT,

U. Cutler Rybrson,
1 108 3d Ave., Newark. N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

%TAB.m

tHHEWS^g

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Kansas City, Mo.
The Exhibition.

With cooler weather tlie florists lo-

cally are in good spirits at the prospects
of bi'ing able to hold back their chrysa"-.-
themums for the exhibition. Applica-
tions for space by prominent growers,
are coming in daily, and from present in-

dication, it will be necessary to utilize

the large circle outside of the arena floor,
where the cut bloom exhibits will proba-
bly be arranged.
The plan to curtain off each display

in this class may be carried out.
The unequaled prizes, amounting to

nearly $4,000, will bring together the
best in the United States; Canada has
also been heard from. At present there
are 16 premiums of not less than $100,
and 23 of from $25 to $50. Some idea
of the general interest in this exhibition
may be gained from the following list of
towns guaranteed to be represented:
New York, Chicago, Boston, St. Louis,
Bracondale, Ont.; Riverhead,N. Y.; Oak-
land, Md.: Aurora, III.; Adrian, Mich.;
Fort Wayne, Ind.; Guthrie, Ok.; Colora-
do Springs, San Francisco, Cal., and
many others in intermediate territory.

E. J. Davison of this city has been ap-
pointed official photographer. Copies of
photographs will be sold in the hall, as
souvenirs. Exhibitors will realize that
a first premium display means unlimited
advertising.

Trade Nevrs.

Business for October was good,
and the supply of roses abundant.

<i. M. Kellogg, of Pleasant Hill, who
has just completed an addition of a
50,000 foot range to the old plant of
150,000, says that from the present out-
look he expects to add American Beauty
ranges until his 100 acres of land are
under glass.
Samuel Murray has made some changes

in his Broadway place. D.

Fall Rivek, Mass.—Chatterton War-
burton is well satisfied with the bundle
of advance orders for carnation Cress-
brook, and now that it is to be formally
introduced to the trade through the ad-
vertising columns of The Exchange, un-
doubtedly it will have even a bigger
boom, requiring the taking of every good
cutting from his vigorous and large
stock. W. M.

Soft

Harness
You can Miake your bar-
nesg a3 soft as a glove
and aa tough as wire by
using EUREKA Hnr-
ness Oil. You can
lengthen Its life—make it

laet twice as long as it

ordinarily would.

EUREKA
Harness Oil
makes a poor looking har-
riesa like new. Made of
pure, heavy bodied oil, es-

pecially prepared to witb-
Btand the weather.

Sold everywhere
in C11D3—-ail sizes.

Made by STANDARD OIL CO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Awarded the only first-

class Certificate of Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Floriets, at Boston.
MaBB , Aug 21, 1890, for
Standard Flower Pots.

PoTTERYGd

jONG Island (rnr

PM I i Amri DUIIA TRAVELING Representative,

U. CUTLER RYERSON,
106 THIRD AVE.. NEWARK. N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Lehman'sWagon Healers
NO DA.NGE.R. OF FIRE

NO GASES TO INJURE PLANT»$
NO OOOR NO SMOKE NO DIRT

Will Protect Plants
from freezlnir In
the coldest weath-
er at the cost of
one-half cent per
hour.

Over 150,000 ix\ actual use
every IVinter by Florists» etc

Send for Descriptive Circular aud Price List.

LEHMAN BROS.
MANUFACTURERS

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK 297 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO. ILL.
ALSO FUR SALE^SY HEMKY F. MICHELL, 1018 MAHKET SIKEtf. PHILAOtLPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JAS. W. ERRINGER
Gen. Western Sales Agent

I GREENHOUSE GLASS
S CLEAR GULF CYPRESS

I
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

i HOT-BED SASH,
PUTTY, Etc.

S. JACOBS & SONS, 5
1365-1373 Flushing Ave.,

BROOKLYN, N. V.Etiimates Furnished.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

OEO. M.
GARLAND,

DEs plaines 111.

Mention the Fiorists' Exchange when writing.

Cheapest and Best Flower Stakes ever Offered

HARD WOOD
3 (t.

Plain $2 00

_, «.,,,-,. (tvaum Plain Creosoted End 2 25

FLOWen STAKES (^i^een Creosoted End 3 00

ay™ (t.

$2 25
2 50
3 25

4 ft Per THOUSAND
$2 50 ,

2 75 ""
3 50 Per HUNDRED.

LOUIS A. SHARE, Manufacturer, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Standard
Before vou buy
a machine for

ventilating your
houses, atidress

E. HIPPARD
Youngstown, Ohio

Catalogue Free.

Muntion the Florists' T:>:i-han^->> when writing.

w« hf.ve I Fo, HANDLING COLLECTIONS
everywhere 1 For SECURING REPORTS.. . .

Full iNrni;M.\THiN -winTt:

THE NATIONAL FLORIST-^' BOARD OF TRADE.
C. S. LODER. Sec'y, 371 Broadway, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

SCOLLAY»S
IMPROVED

POm IIBLB
For Glaring Sash, Etc,

—.\LHO THE

—

PHTENT PUNT SPRINKLER

F«;ir saleliyyourSepdsman
or Bent, poBtijal'l. for $1.00

JOHN A. SCOLLAY.
;ri V4 & 76 MyrUe Ave.,
' BR.OOKLYN, N. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

THE
'new departure,"

For Descriptive Catalogrue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

MeiUion the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MODEL EXTENSION
Carnation Supports

with 2 or 3 circles.
Indorsed by the leud.Qg carnation growers aa
best supDort on the market. Prompt ship-
ment uruarantppd.

Pat. July 27 b, 1897, and May 17th, 1898.

I60E BROS., sli'Strsirs't.. Brooklyn, H.Y.

M'MUion the Florists' Exchange when writing.

.Carnation Supports
of galvanized steel wire. 2,000,000 In

use. 10, 13, 18, 20 Ins. long, $8.00 per 1000.

Galvanized Rose Stafeea.
J5.00 per 1000 up.

H.F.LimEFiELD.Worcester.Miss.

Mention tlw Florists' Exohuife when wrltln(.
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ROBBIN HOT WATER HEATER
HIGHEST AWARD AT THE

PAN-ANERICAN EXPOSITION

For Greenhouse Work

IT HAS NO EQUAL
IT IS SELF FEEDING AND
A GREAT COAL SAVER

Send for Catalogue

A.LSWETT IRON WORKS
MKDIXA, Pt. V.

Mention the Flortsta' E^cchange when writing.

GORTON ^^fo BOILERS
Save the Expense of a Wight Fireman

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF

GORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY ST., KEW YORK

Mention the Florists' Kxchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
Oiiv (-cut tfets our Cntnlocue.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.

Montion the Florists* Exchange when writing.

ORMSBY'S

aLoubiUti (iiua t'*^^o^

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller bearing, •elf-olUng derlce,
aotomatic atop, solid link cbaln
makei tne IMPKOVED CHAL-
LBN OB the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalopneand prices

before placing yonr orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, INO.

nn tho Florists' Exchanf^e when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
lO Desbrosses St , New York.

AI' [ilion the Florists' E.xchange when writing.

i

HoIdXIfflass
Firmly

••• the Point J

th« beat.
iDf Poll
Wo rig

Th«^aB SeTprr Pe:

rjgbti
efte. Box of lOuOpointA

t'b centi» poatpaid.
HENHY A. DRRRR,
714 CkvUant Ht.. Phtlk, P*.

.Mcntiiin the Florists' Exchange when writing

GLASS
_i For Oreenbontea, Graperies, Hotbeda,
Oonierratorles, and all other purposes. Get
Bur figures before buying. Estimates freely
VlTen,

N. COWEN-S SON,
3B2-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Blention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYPRESS sa:;h bars
ANYLENGFffl I PTD32 I EETOR LONSEB

"AfTDDTHiBRl
BjJibpllMC

TheAST. Stearns Lumber Ca
N E POWSET\BOST0N/MASS.

IVIention the Florists' E.xciiange wh.?n writing.

HROESCHELL RROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the best of material, shell, firebox
sheets and heads uf steel, water spate all around (front
sides and back). ^\" lile for uiformatioii.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS
AUD THE

LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.

RED eULF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL.

strictly free from Sap.

LARGEST STOCK OF AIR-DRIED CYPRESS IN THE NORTH.

Greenhoofle Catalogue, also Greenhouse Heating and VentllatlnB C»u
lo^e, mailed from our New Yoric Office on receipt of

five centfl postage for each.

.;?»-Send for Circular of Cypress Hot Bed Saf)b
and Frames.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
„,

."^E* ^O"*^ OFFICE: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:
St. James BIdg., Broadway & 26lh SI. Irvlnglon-on-the-Hudsoii, N. Y^ Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BEAT THE QUICKEST, MATCH THE STRONQE ST
RUN THE SLICKEST. LAST THE LONGEST.

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 A Pearl Street, Boston, Mass.
Mention the norists' Exchange when writing.

For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

DruT 01 Bce VANHORNE, GRIFFEN &CO.,
DtR I DLJIOO ^^-^^ Vestry St., - 443-449 Greenwich St ,

NE"W YORK.
Mf-'Htion the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Manufacturers of Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.
WEITB POB OATALOr, UE.

A. DIETSCH & CO., s..^li'.-'^.Lu.. CHICAGO, ILL.

M-iitiiin (he Florists' Exchange whHti writing.

Jacofis Boiler

UILT EXPRESSLY
FOR

GREEinOUSES

TIas more direct heat-

ing: Aurlac« and clr-

cuUtloD than any
other Boiler.

S. JACOBS & SONS, 1365-1373 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

USE

OUR

IMPROVED!H^^ JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Koof Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS== FOR TOBACCO EXTRACTS, Etc. -—
Send fob
OraCULABB. DILLER, GASKEY & CO., ju^^\%^^V"^i.%H..

S. W. Corner Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia. Pa.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.
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rflisu iOBicco mm
Bales of 300 pounds, ^1.50.

Cash with Ordee.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ACDADAPIIC Comorenfilsi atrobff planta
HdrAnAUUd from 3 locb pots. $10.10 per
10D;2!«la p jtB, $5.00 per 100. Tenulaslmua. 3 In.

pots $5.00 per no.

Ifini ETC frlnce** of Walen, stroni; plants.
fflULCid 15.00 per 100. California. (4.00 per
JOO Bmuller pi %nts of ibe above, $3.C0per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES P.°®o"ptrH!JS

C. EISELE,""'*8rrei=1f.'"'"' Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the FlorlaU' Exchange when writing.

REED & KELLER ^sl°n«^JIANUFAt'TURERS OF

FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS
Importers and Dealers in FloriMls* Sapplles*
Galax I^eaves and all Decorative Greens.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

$1,725 in Specials

D
HE Kansas City Flower Show, to be

held in Convention Hall, November
1 8 to 23, under the management of

the Convention Hall Directors, will

be the greatest in floral histor5^ All former

premium lists will be outdone, and in ad-

dition to the regular premium list of $2,500,

the following list of special premiums has

been made up.

$200

$200

$200

$325

$100

$100

$100

$100

$400

For a new unnamed Seedling Chrysanlhemum.
For an unnamed Rose of unquestioned American origin.

For best display of Roses, not less than three varieties,

100 in display.

In three prizes for American Beauties.

For best Chrysanthemum in entire show.

For an unnamed Seedling Fink Carnation.

For best vase of Chrysanthemums.
For best vase of American Beauties.

For Table Decorations.

and

$2,500 in Regular Premiums

For particulars and premium list address

F. J. THGCKRT
Director-General Flower Show

JOHN THORPE, Superintendent KANSAS CITY, MO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
BSTABUSHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,^
Nineteen SIzei.

Perfect Sash Raising ApparatiUo

RoiehoutM, QreenfaouHs, Etc., of Iroo
Prune Construction erected complet*
orthe Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection,

iron Pram* Benchei with th«

jj** Perfect Drainagre Bench Til^
for Slat* Top*.

Send 4e. Poiugttorillustrated Catalogm
Mention tile Florists' Exchange when writing.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country
Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

50, 52, 54, 56, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA

Greenhouse

VALVES
AND

FITTINGS.

Write to

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgh, N. Y.

Manufacturer

jaa©©a^#&©#©##^s©#i^©it##©§&©#^g&^^s©#ii0###©©©©§

A. HERRMANN
rioral ^etal Designs

Importer and Dealer in FLORISTS' SUPPLIES i

Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4l8t streets I
Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street

|
WRITE FOR TOW CATALOGtIE NEW YORK #

•91i'«^<*ia.l«^.»=S.<<

I

s/*ia.(*=iS.(«^.<*^<*^<«^(*^<»H.<«^i»^i

I FLOWER SHOW LABELS.
We furnish to order, at short notice, Flower Show Labels in any
color, size, quality or quantity. Our Black and Qold Label a
Specialty. Send tor samples and prices—free.

A. T. DELUMAREPTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd., NEW YORK.

EXHIBITION STATIONERY.
We otter the simplest and best set of books ever devised for the
use of show managers. Through the employment of our method
all confusion and error are readily avoided, and prize winners,
amounts due, etc., quickly ascertained. No trouble to send
samples and prices—free.

4. T. DELA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd., HEW YORK.

CERTIFICATES OF MERIT, PREMIUM CARDS, ETC.
Kept in stock or designed to order. Every florists' club, holding
shows, should have its own individuality impressed on its certifi-

cate. Write us for free samples of what we have in stock.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. Ltd.

Publishers Fhrists' Exchange. P. 0. Box I69r, NEW YORK CITY.

1

fe*>-4t»)-4 *f0^

AN AUCTION OPPORTUNITY
Which is Rarely Equaled in the Assortment of Plants which we will offer on

Tuesday, November 1 2, at II O'clock, at 54 and 56 Dey St., New York
275 BOXWOODS, Pyramidal
200 AZALEA MOLLIS,
275 AUCUBA JAPOWICA,
300 LILACS, assorted, pot-grovsm

100 EHODODENDEON PONTIC0M
100 RHODODENDRON CUNNINGHAMII
100 RHODODENDRON PRINCE CAMILLE
500 HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRAND.

1000 ROSES, Dwarf
500 ROSES, Standard
1000 CONIFERS, Assorted

2 CASES OF BULBS

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
AUCTIONEERS

I



We are a straight ahoot and aitn to grovo into a vigoroua plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. Xm. No. 46. NEW YORK, NOVEMBER \6, 190J. One Dollar Per Year.

DOUBLE VON SIGN NARCISSUS.
We make a speciality of extra selected double-nosed Ton Sions, Importing only

the Tery beet quality obtainable, and althoufrh our price may be higher than some firms
offer so-called double-nosed Von Slons. we flatter ourselvea that the difference In quality more
than makes up for the difference in price. These mammoth bulbs will produce on an average
two or more flowers to the bulb, and tor those who want the beet stock, they will be found
atisfactory in every way. Selected mammoth double-nosed, or top-root, bulbs, $2.25 per
100; $20.00 per 1000. For those who want a moderate price bulb, we offer an extra sized
Von Slon of as good quality as can be offered for the money, which will be found exceedingly
good value at the price here quoted. Extra sized bulbs, $1.25 per 100 ; $11.00 per 1000.

""Inarnmclnf SINOLE-TRUMPET NARCISSUS HORSFIELDI ^i,?e'°thk"
!t has ever before been offered, eo that it will be within the reach of florists for forcing. Extra
fiUed bulbs, $3.00 per 100 ;

$25.00 per 1000.

I II IIIM I RNCIPI HRIIM Owing to shortcrop of Llllum Harrlsil, large slies are
kILIUIwl LUHIXir LUnUIn scarce and are now unobtainable, but we have a fine

lotof large sized JAPAN-GROWN LONGIFLORUM to offer, and can supply It better
ttaan ever In quality and lower tban ever In price*
-9 Inch bulbs, full case lots, 300 bulbs, $12.00 per case ; lees quantities, $5.00 per 100.

Finest Quality BER9IITDA-GR01VM
KRE^eSIAS now ready.

Extra quality bulbs 50c. per 100 ; $4.00 per 1000.

One of the very best selling bulbs, that
Is alwaye in large demand, and for

which the supply Is now equal to the demand. We have a fine stock now on hand, and
buyers will do well to secure their supplies early. 75c. per 100 ; $6.00 per 1000.

Please remember also that we are one of the very largest importers of all kinds ol

BULBS for WINTER and SPRING FLOWERING
LILY OF THE VALLEY, SPIR^AS, HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS, Etc.

We handle only the best gradee for florists' use, and can quote tbe very lowest
Ftrices for tbe lilKliest qualities. 'We received tbe blKbest award
OT oar exblblt of Tulips at tbe Pan-American Exposition.

•S:/-" PALMS and otiier DECORATIVE PLANTS T»/.r
and would advise customers to purchase early, while the plants can be shipped by freight.
September and October shipments are advisable, because the plants can then be forwarded
by fast freight with perfect safety and at much less expense than by express.

We have particularly fine stocks of Paudauas Veltchll, Cycas Revolnta*
or Sajfo Palm, L,atanlas, Boston Ferns, Arecas, Kentlas, Azaleas,
trimmed Pyramidal Box, Asparasrns Sprentrerl and Plnmosns Piaons,
etc., etc. If you have not already bought, send lor our wholesale Price List of Bulbs. We
hould be glad at all times of an opportunity of quoting prices.

F. R. PIERSON CO.. Tarrytown-on-Hudsoii, N. Y.

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA

BERMUDA BUTTERCUP OXALIS

Pspaiaps Plimioduii Haoflu

I CUT STRINGS, gQ CTS. EACH.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

For CHRISTMAS
and EARLY FORGINGSHRUBS

First shipment just to band, in perfect condition and ready for immediate forcing.

Pot-Crown LILACS rue Kind that Pay.
Specially selected stock, large plants, many branches and elegantly budded.

MARIE LECRAYE, single, pure white ^ j,,^^ ^^^
||0.75 $6.50

Per 100

150.00CHARLES X . f
single lilac, earliest forcer

MADAME LEMOINE, double white
We also offer origiDal cases of 50 plants, containing a saleable proportion of each of tbe

three varieties, at $22.50 per case.

Pot-Crown DEUTZIAS Ready tore inch pots.
Bach no7. Per'lOO

GRACILIS, well-known white flowering shrub, for forcing $0.15 $1.50 $12.00
LEMOIMEI, superior to Gracili?, forceseiiually well 25 2.50 il7.50

HYDRANGEAS.
25.00

40.00

OtalESat American fletd-^rown plants, will throw 8 to 20 beads of flower
forEaster 35 3.50" not-grown, 7 inch pots 1

Ttaos. HoK<r> pot-growD, Tinchpnts \ .50 5.00
Cyanoclada, " " "

)
,-~""

Paulcalata Grandlflora. strong plants 10 1.00 8.00" " extra stroDg plants 15 1.50 10.00

RHODODENDRONS.
Ex^.ra strong plrtnts in th« best sorts for forcing.

Madame ^Vaicner, Prince C. de Roban, etc., 10 and more
headset flower 2.00 18.00 130.00

Low-Budded HARDY ROSES.
The four best Gaster kinds for mDuey-^etting, Per bundle

of 10
.25
.25
_25
Dill

Crimson Rambler, Amerioan grown,Syear.strong 1.50
•• " " ei. " 2 00

Madame Plantler, white
IT (rich Brnnuer, cherry red ...

Maicna Ctiarta* pink
J Strong two-jear-
i old bushes.

ui 1

[ 1.!

1 1 i

pprino
$11.00
11.00
u.oo

12.00
15.00

CLUCAS & BODDINCTON CO.
Telephone, 46i. 18th. 342 W. I4th Street, New York City

Imptla s. Exporters and arewars' Agti. el SEEDS. BULBS ind PLkNTS.

CHRISTMAS PLANTS
For Qrowiag On. Ready for Iminediate Delivery.

OhriftlltlAC PonnaPC Fine, full berried plants, from 6 Inch pots,

UnriSIinaS rCppCrS strong, $35.00 per too. From 6 Inch pots,

extra selected plants, $50.00 per 100.

RpAIHaIIiA fSio'SnIoS in 6 inch pans, prepared (or Chtlstmas bloom-

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine butn^LrSotpeVS"
4 inch, $40.00 per 100; 5 Inch, $60.00 per 100; 6 inch pots or pans,
selected specimens, $1.00 to $2.00 each. These can be grown to excep-

tionally fine specimens for Christmas sales.

BROWALLIA QIQANTEA 2 inch. $5.00 per loo.

IMPATIENS PLATYPETAL\ (white), 2}^ inch, 20 cts. each.

BLUE COLEUS (Thyrsoideus), 2^^ inch, socts. each.

BEGONIA VERNOiN, BIJOU 2 inch, $3.so per 100.

ACALYPHA QODSEFFIANA iy. inch. $5.00 per 100.

SALVIA FIREBALL and E. RAQENEAUX . . . 2 inch, $s.oo per 100.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, L.I.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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WE ARE READY
TO WAIT ON YOU

Andatall times pleased to fill your
wants on the following Items.

Per 100

Spiraea Japontca S3 00
" Compacta niultlflora 3 50

Astllboldes Floribunda 100
All the above are extra strong clumps and no better

in the market.
Per 100

Dlelytra Spectabllls
Uladlolus, Th • Bride ...

lUiliutn Anratunif 7-9

9-U
Speciosum Album, 7-9

'Ml ....
" Rubrum, 7-9 .

ii-ll

.

$ii 00
50

4 00
7 50

. 5 00

. ij 00
, 4 50
, ti 00

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS,
54 and HG

DEY STREET,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW YORK

WE ARE ^OW BOOKING ORDERS FOR

FRESH EHGLISH MILITIIGK MUSHROOM SPIWH
ThlB Spawn Is prepared for ua by the best maker In England, and

has for years been producing uniformly good crops. Price, $6.00 per

100 lbs. ; ?55.00 per 1000 lbs. We furnish 250 lbs. at 1000 lb. rate.

HBNRV A. DR£ER» Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VALLEY PIPS "

™"^
FORW

IVI< \/\/^ >^C=)>^,
Per 100 1000

London Market, IneBtetraln of Valleyplpi In eilBtence $1 75 $14 '«1

Promlum Brand, an gh grade pip 150 12 50

Case (2500), tSO.OO „ , , , „ ,„ „
International, -elrcted Berlin Band pipe 1 25 10 25

case ,2500,, »24 00.
p^^,^

SPIRjEA Ai^ll.boldes Florlbnnda 4 00

«» JAPONIC^ 3 50

•• CrtMPACTA MULTIFLORA 4 00

** NEW iJliA DSTON K, (orcee to a mammoth mass of hlooro,

Bt: Is at etgbt.

(Add 50 cents per 100 to Splraei prices, If shipped from Chicago.)

r<oiJV IK STOCK.
Write for prices on all Deco-

railve Material.BOUQUET GREEN

SPECIAL PBICES, F. 0. B. NEW YORK, TO CLOSE OUT,

NAMED HYACINTHS- PerlOO

Bod and Roae, Gertrnde, Chae Dlckeni.
Baron Von Thayll. Moreno. Norma,
Sultaa's Favorite and other choice varie-

ties 85 00

Single Blao. Chas. DlcfeeCB. Grand
Maltre, Uncle Tom, Czar Peter, Queen of
the BlneB, ReRulaa, Leopold II and other
choice varletlea 5 00

Slnclo White, Mme. Van Der Hoop,
Mont BlancGrande Vedette, Alba Saperb-
Isalma, Belle BUncheose. Qneeu Vic-

toria r 00

Doable Bine. Blokberg, PrlnceiB Saxe
Weimar and others 5 00

Doable Red, Bouquet Royale, Czar Nlcb-
olai 5 00

Doable White. Flevo, La Desae. La
Vlrglnlte, La Tour D' Aurergne 7 00

FIRST ORADE HVACINTHS, separate
shades, In singles and .louhles. Per ICO PerltOO

Blue. I.lsht Blue. Ked and
Rose, RoHO. White and
Blush. Pure While. Yellow, (3.00 (23 00

ROMAN HYACINTH8-
Slnsie Bine 14 00

" Dark Rose 14 00

MINIATURE HVACINTBS, separate
colors—

Pnre White. Blue, Light Blue, Bed, all shadei,
and Rose 20 00

Par 100 lOOO
N*RCISSUS-
Orange Phosnlx $1 75
Golden Spur 3 00

I.II.ICM LONGIKLORUM, Japanese, Early
MuUlfloinm— Per lOO Per 1000

7-91nch $4 00 $35 00

CHINESE I^ACRED LILIEH, Mammolb
Bnlba, 14 50 per 100; $40.00 per lOOO. First slie,
$1.00 per 100 ; $36.00 per 1000.

All FIrst-Class Stacks In Prime Condition. Quantities Limited. Order Early.

NEW YORK.l
14 BARCLAY ST. I VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE

Mention the Florists* Kxchange when writing.

i CHICAGO,
I 84 RANDOLPH ST.

Cold Storage Valley
ist Quality Packed lOOO to a Case

$15.00 per 1000
STUMPP & WALTER CO., so Baiciav St., New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchangewhen writing.

Hen jloliocR ieglGDy
Large semi-double FRINGED flowers. A

great improvement on the old type. Awarded
prizes wherever It has been shown.

25 oents per large trade packet.

Sow Now for Next Summer's Bloom.

A. E. WOHLERT, Altoona, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

1 FLORISTS'

CALENDARNOVEMBER
-FOK-

XMAS and EASTER
Forcing.

8PIB.KA— 12 100 1000
Japonica, extra strong clumps . .$0 50 (3 00 $23 00
Coinpacla i*lulilflora, extra
BtroDgclamps (JO 3 50 32 50

Asttlboidea Florlbuuda
(True) 75 4 50 40 00

DIEL.VTRA Spectabllla,
(Bleeding Heart' 75 5 00

GLADIUL,!, The Bride, white,
beslforcer 05 50 3 50

Montbretla GrandlAora, extra
large 25 150 12 50

Montbretla CrocuBmlflorae,
beautl'ul orange 25 150 12 50

LILIUM Aoratum, 9x11 S5 G 50 60 00

Rn brum, 9x11 85 6 00 57 00

11x13 1 25 8 CO 75 0(

Albani, 9x11 S5 6 50 liO 00
•• 11x12 125 8 00 75 00

SUMMER BULBS MUST GO.
We HClll offer as loDfr as nnsoldt to clear

oOi
TULIPS Id choicest sorts, Chrysolora. K.
Kroon. Mon Tresor, D. V. Tbol. icarlet.
roee. red and yellow; La Candenr, Duke of
York, scarlet Pottebakker. yellow Potte-
bakkcr. ANY of these. lOO. |1.00 ; 1000 in the var-
ious torts, In proportion, $8.C0.

HYACINTHS.
HERE IS A CHANCE, FIrat Size Fin.

eat Named Sorta, All florlscs* favorites. Per 100,

$4 00 ; regular price, $6.00 to $7.00. Separate colors,
per UO, $3 00.

NARCISAITS-Another Bargain. 100 1000

Mixed Trampeta, cbolcestsors .. $0 75 $6 00
Mixed Single or Double Narclsiua, all

flnesoits 50 4 80

JOKQUIL. Extra Laree Bnlba,
Rngllobaa 50 4 00

Ltonslflornm, LAST CALI/.
5x7 15 OO
6x1 2200
7x9 28 00

1 00 at 1000 rn'e.

Lonelflerom RariT MuMfloram, Who wants
1000 7x9 at $25.00 ? All sound, flue bnloi. SPEAK.
MUICK.

Send for oar NEW Fall Liat telling sll about
Begonlaa, Cannaa, Caladlama, Gloxln-
laa and Seasonable Seeds.

Address—

H. H. BERCER & CO.
(Eatabllahed lSr8),

P. o. Box 1859. 47 Barclay St., New York,

Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

WE HAVE A FEW SURPLUS BULBS

HYACINTHS

NARCISSUS

single, in separate colore, fine bulbs.
Single, Miniature, floe Darned sorts..

00 per 1000
,00

,00 "

,00

00 '

and offer the same at reduced prices to clear.

_• mn Dae Tan Thol, scarlet S;

TULIrS Joost ^'»» Vondel, striped" " Kaiserliroon, crimson edged yellow 9,

32,

20.

Doable Tellow Von Sion, fine bulbs 10.00 "
Doable Orange Phoenix 12.00

Doable White Alba Plena 6.00
Single Trumpet Blxjor 8.00
Single Biflorns 5.00 "

JONQUILS Campernelle 4.50 "

CROCVS-Mixed all colors 2.00

CHINESE SACRED LILIES $4.50 per bundle of 120 bulbs.

GLADIOLUS—The Bride $4.00 per 1000

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa,

D. Landreih & sons
1001 Market St., Phila., Pa.

SUPPLIES or ALL KINDS.
Write for prices befori; placing orders elsewhere,

SEKDS Afil> BXJI^BS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

BDmsl MM
Narcissus and Daffodils.

special Grades for Gardens and FIELD
CULTURE at VERY LOW PRICES.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Send for prices and samples while they can
be had. Address

AMERICAN BULB CO.,
Wholesale Bnib Growerfi,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PSTEB SEED!

NEW CROP.
I

Vick's Branching, Daybreak]

Purity.

JAMES VICK'S SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Our Wholesale Price List of
High-Class Bulbs and Flower
Seeds for Florists has been
mailed to the trade. Anyone
w^ho has not received a copy le
invited to send for It now. We
are the oldest bulb importing;
firm In America.

J.IVI.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus
Exceptional Quality. REDUCED PRICES.

HVACIMXHS.
Per 100 Per lOOO

Siuirle, in separate colors $3 25 S30 00
" Named, Ijt size, separate

colors 5 00

XU1,H»S.
SiDKle, SuperBoe, mixed 65 5 75

** La Relne, rosy white, line
forcer 75 COO

" L'Immaciilee, pure white. 75 tj 5(.i

Double La Candeur, " " SO 7 00

Von Siou, double yellow.aneoulbs 1 10 in 00
" " nose bulbs 175 10 00

Double Incomparable, yellow.... 75 25

Sinjlemixed 60 5 00

Double miied iJO 5 00

Per 100 Perioro

Ixias. Choice mixed $0 M S3 00

Oxalis. Mixed, all colora 40 3 50

Crocus. " " 35 2 00
•* Named varieties 40 3 50

Llllam Auratntn, 9-11 (very
scarce) li 00 55 00

Fresh English MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Per brick (1J4 lbs.), 15l3.: per 100 lbs., StJ.OO;

per 1000 ibfl.,5S55.00.

Cycas Stems, Fern Balli and Pseonles
quoted upon application.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention, the Florists' Exohange when wrltlgg.

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY
Per

Hyacinths, miniature extra fine, loo.

to name $2 50

Hyacinths, fine quality, separate
colors 3 50

Hyacinths, selected, to name, in

leading var 5 00

Tulips, single mixed, separate colors 60
' Duohesse de Parma .... 60
" Yellow Prince 90
" Murillo 1 80

Spirsa japonica, fine clumps ... 3 50

Special prices on .Japan bulbi

F. W. O. SCHMITZ,

Spiraea compacta multlflora, fine loo
clumps 4 50

Spiraea Astilboides floribunda . . 4 50

Azalea Indica, fine plants, well budded
and shaped ; 10 x 12, .S35 ; 12 x 15,

$45 ; 16 x 18, $80 per 100.

Aspidistra, green, plants in all sizes
; per

leaf 6 cts. each.

Aspidistra, var., plants in all sizes; per
leaf 10 cts. each.

B and Valley by correspondence.

Princebay, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

New Canna Pennsylvania
CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES ?nS"S«' VIOLETS ^ '"^ "'"""^ °' c^mpbeli.

THE CONARD &

Largest flower, crimson
color, very free bloomer.
Order a few roots for trial
before they are all sold.

and $15.00.

JONES CO.,
left nt $4.00 per 100.

West Grove, Pa.
Mention the BMorists' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN
CICANTEUM SEED.

The finest Giant Fiower'no- varietiesinchoices
mixture, SOO.sfiedp, .$1,00; half pkt.. 50 cts.

$4.00 per luOO Extraa added to every order

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
The Home of PrimroaeB.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

PANSY (GlaDt).
Mme. Ferret, largest »• d best on earth, trade pict.,

50c.: 08., (5 00. Improved Trlmardeau, pKt.,

$1.00. Ceclle IJavy, trade pkt., 25c.; oz.. $4 00.

Beet white In tbe mtirliet Enirttnb. mixed. 02., 50c.

Doable Petunlan, fringed, pkt, GOc Gerani-
ums. Double mixed, baod fertilized 25 eeede, Mic.

California Privet. Lilac. ForHyibla. Kuh-
ber Plants, etc.. cheap. Beau lieu *s
UardF White odIod: KadUh lorforc-
Ingi Genuine Danish Cauliflower* Irom
m market sardener.
See my ads. Id the Kxohanos, Sept. 7 and 14.

BEACIilEC. - - Woodbaven, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^ PANSIES. '^
Kew crop leed dow ready. Tbe Jennings* strain 1b

ftll right. Large flowering, flneat colore. In great

TftrietF, and lure to please. Finest mixed, by mall,

1 pkt., ttOO; H oz., $3.00; 1 oz., $5.00. Separate colors,

white, yellow, black, and blue, pkt., 50c. and $1,00.

Plants In September, $4.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNIN6S,
"-"^^"^

Southport, Conn.

Grower of tbe finest Faniles.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A A|U A 250,000 in 40 kinds, fieldnMMn^ ciumpsorroots, 3 nSeyes^•^^^' each. Catalogue man ask
for list and cheapest price.

SHELLROAD GREENHOUSE CO..
GraDgeP. O.. Baltimore Co., Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA.
Strone:, ;^year old, field grown, $4.00 per 100.

75,000 Canna Roots. %fZ\!ioufii
best sorts ; ?1.60 to ?4.00 per 100, according to
variety. List upon application.

A. B. DAVIS Sl SON. PURCFLLVJLLt, VA.

Mention Uk- Florisls' E.\LlmiiH'-' when wiiling.

CYCAS STEMS
For Hammer lorctner. Spring '902 dpllvery, in

assorted laogtbe from about 6 In. to 12 in., b t ^S.OO
the I OO lbs. I liSBort'd cases of abont 350 lbs. at
S7-00 the loo Ibs.t larger quantitlee at a farther
reduction.

TE R>I8 : Net 61 days. Five p. c. for prompt check.
Send orders now lo

August Rolker & Sons, az oey st.. New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HYACINTHS
TULIPS, CROCUS, ETC.

HARDY ROSES for Spring Delivery.

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer,

85 Dey Street, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Yoli Never Losi a nm
On PAPER WHITE GRAHDIFLORA

1000 to . Ho oox, $7.50.

TRUMPET PRINCEPS
At, per 1000, $6.00.

Cash with Ohder.

HULSEBOSCH BROS., Englewood. N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Burpee's Seeds
t PHILADELPHIA. ^
r Wholesale Price list for Florists and 5

Market Gardeners. ^

Mention tiie Florists' Exjluinge when writing.

JUST ARRIVED '^1'eV«?Pr"Av^-
Send for Bnlb Catalogue.

Small Surplus of Hyacinths and Narclssni.
Write for prices.

SURE CROP MUSHROOM SPAWN
$8 00 per 100 lbs.

UirroCD 9. titlU Seed Merchant* and Growers.
llttDtnftllulV. 114 ChRrnhftrn «t . M V r\tv

TWO-
YEAR

Per 100

Clematis Panlculata, Xsize $9 OO
" •• XXsIze 13 00

HydranKea P. C, 3 to 4 ft 9 00
" " 2to3ft 6 00

Golden Elder, 4 to 6 ft 10 00

$4.00 per 100. Tennessee
Belle and

Pellclte Perpetue. For other
varieties send tor Wdolesaie List.

Per 100

Golden Elder, 3 to 4 ft $8 00
" " 2to3ft 6 00

Virginia Creeper, very strong..,. 6 00

91anettl stocks, December delivery,

$10.00 per 1000.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, New Jersey.
Mention the norlsts' Exchange when writing.

IRustiiooiii Spawn
26,000 lbs. Mushrooms gathered in one season

from 600 bushels of my Spawn by a customer.
Numerous testimonials from largest growers
in the Kingdom.
Price 13s. 6ii. per 100 lbs. f.o.b., bankers" draft

with order, or through London merchant.

El lAUUCAII Mannfttclarer,
Li dUnnSUII) Twyford Bridire Farm,

Twyford Abbey, EALING, ENGLAND.
Mention tho Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASTER icOSMOSi PANSY

>r^/.. JMAW.

ZINNIA

I'Muiuts' K.xcliaiiy; wh^-ii wiiliny.

)EEdIradeRepori

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Jesse E. Northrdp, Minneapolis, Minn.,
President; S. F. Leonabd, Chicago, First
Vice-President; F H. EBKLrNo, Syracuse,
N. Y., Second Vice-President; S. F. Willaed,
Wetherafleld, Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

New York.—Mr. and Mrs. Philippe de
Vilraorin, of Paris, who have made an
extended tour througli the United States
and Canada for the last two months, left

for home per S.S. La Savoie, November
14.

Sturgeon Bay, Wis .—The Goodwin-
Harries Co. is having a seed warehouse
erected on the Cochems' dock property.

Japan Lily Crops.—At present we
are in the midst of the packing of Lilium
auratum. There is a ver.y great scarcity
of these in the larger sizes; even 11-13
will be short. In the main the bulbs
are very fine; but, unluckily we have
liad a spell of very bad weather and that
has (treated much harm, inasmuch as it

has caused many of the bulbs which were
lifted to decay in transit to and in the
packing houses. I think that the bulbs
supplied by reliable concerns will turn
out very good, though most likely all

orders will not be filled.

October 22.—I can to-day affirm my
report of two weeks ago concerning the
crops of Lilium auratum, and lancifolium
album and rubrum. The only one of the
three kinds which is fairly plentiful is

that of lancifolium album, and the prices

paid tor them here are about the same as
last year's. The larger sizes are a little

scarce, hut I think all orders will be tilled.

L. lancifolium rubrum is much more
scarce. In previous years, owing to the
plentiful supply, the prices have been
lowered, and thefarmers, seeing that they
were getting more mone.v for L. album,
went in for the growing of these in larger
numliers, and the present state of the
market is the outcome. The exporters
here pay quite 20 to 25 per cent, higher
prices for L. lancifolium rubrum than
last year, and even more for the largest
sizes". The latter are especially sought
after in England. There is a decided
shortage in large L. rubrum, and from
30 to 40 per cent, of the orders lor large
bulbs will not be tilled. The different ex-

porters have their buyers scouring the
country, and they offer fancy prices, but
the stock was exhausted some weeks
ago.

riie crop of L. auratunis is in a similar

state. Small sizes are in fair supply, and
the large sizes very scarce. These unfa-
vorable conditions have been further ag-
gravatctl by the very bad weather which
we have had for two or three weeks.
That has caused atleastone to two hun-
dred thousand L. auratum bulbs to rot

ill the shells of the f\|MprterH. and. riiri

uus to say, the larger bulbs sutlei'cil the

Now IS THE Time to Buy 1

CANE STAKES
DURABLE AND CHEAP

S to 10 feet long, $1.50 per 250; per

1000, $5.00. 6000 lots for $22.60

HenryE Michell
10I8 Market St.. Phiia.
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS. BULBS !ic.

) SRI MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

most, as they were just then on their
way from the farms to the packing sheds.
Probably the farmers had been holding
them back to get better prices for them.
The bad effect of the unseasonable
weather will most likely cause further
disappointment, as all the shipments
which were madeduring the bad weather
are sure to suffer considerably in transit,
owing to the dampness which penetrated
the cases while the bulbs were packed.
A number of firms stopped all operations
during the bad weather excepting the
unceasing sorting out of the affected
bulbs, but a good many shipments were
sent off on a perilous voyage neverthe-
less. Now the weather has changed for
the better, and those who ought to know
predict settled, good weather, so that
the prospects for the late shipments are
good. Jap.

European Notes.

The closing days of October brought
us 12 degrees of frost to kill up all the
bedding plants and stimulate the de-
mand for Dutch bulbs. The trade in

these items has been very brisk, and
while there has been an abundance of

all kinds of bulbs, with the exception of

blue Bcillas and scarlet tulips, there is no
probability of an unwieldy surplus at the
close of the season.
From time to time one observes in

.your columnsa protest against the prac-
tices of the wily Hollander, who tries

to "run with the hare and hunt with the
hounds," but the English dealer has
much more reason to complain, seeing
that some of the enterprising Dutchmen
have opened up depots in London and
are seeking to supply both the retail and
the florists' trade. A counter move on
the part of an exasperated Britisher is

to offer to send the bulbs, carriage paid,
on approval: but this can hardly he con-
sidered wise. A protective tariff, such
as vou enjoy, mightputmatters straight.

Owing to the dryness of the atmos-
phere, the frost referred to above has,
apparently, done very little damage to
our growing plants beyond effectually

checking the further development of

cabbage and other brassicas. A care-

ful examination of these confirms the
opinion jireviously expressed that 1902
crops will certainly be very light, even
under the most favorable conditions.

It therefore the anticipated check to
trade should arrive ipiickly. it will not
find us with large and uhcIcsb surpluses
on our hands. as in the dark years which
preceded the present boom.

European Seeds.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

UivoiRE PicuE FT i'li.K, Lyon. Prance.
—Novelties In Flower and Vegetable
Seeds. Illustrated.

Dam.'jann & Co., San Giovanni a Te-
duccio, near Naples, Italy.—General
Catalogue of Seeds, I'"rult Trees, Plants,
Novelties, etc.

F. C. Heinemann, Erfurt, Germany.—
Illustrated List of Novelties in Vegetable
and Flower Seeds, and also colored plate

of DInnthuH chinensls violncens. hrlllinnt

violi'f.Cilci-i-r r.'insv I'-vch,. ;ilul Uigoiiia
scllilK'llloiciiK iiiu^ Milieu.
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PRIVET
irStt $7.60 per 100.
8-4ft 6.00 "
2.3ft.trep 3.60 "

ROSES AND SHRUBS ^"-^rnr"*^
L Catalogae npon request.

HIRAM T. JONES, UiIh County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.
:

Mention the Floiiats' Etchange when wrltlns.

P. OIWERHERH
1123 Summit Ave,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR

HOLLAND injRSERIES.:

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PR.ICE:s MODER.ATE.
Mention the Florists' Excliange when writing.

Per
100

Per
lOCDORANGES.

Beet named aorts, beautiful,
bushy plants, btoomiag size,

grafted 2 years, 13 in $20.00

CALADIUMS.
iO best named sorts; dry bulbs,

1H-2H in. in diameter 10.00 $90.00

1-1V4 in. in diameter 8.00 70.00

FICUS ELASTICA. '.%

Top cuttings, 13 in $20.00

PHCENIX-
Farinifera, Pumlla and

Reclinata.
4 in. pots,' 13 in., 5-6 leaves, 1-3 leaves
showing character 15.00

6 in. pots, 24-30 in, 6-S characterized
leaves. VERY FINE 75.00

Sylvestris and Tenuis.
5 in. pots. 20-24 in., 5-6 characterized
leaves. EIKE 25.00

6 in. pots. 30 In., 6-7 characterized
leaves. EISJE 6000
6-7 in. pots, 24-28 in., 9-U character-
ized leaves. VERY STOCKV . 90.00

Xot less than 50 of a class at
above rates.

Pi Ji BERCKMANS GOi, (Iix^.I- NuTse'rl"

AUGUSTA, CA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrJtlDg.

HYDRANGEA
(Paniculata Grandiflora)

We have acreB of this IndtapenBable snrub—perhaps
the largest gtock In America. We offer planti of
the highest grade.

1 to 2 ft.. $7.00 per lOOt S60.00 per 1000
'.^ to 3 ft., 10.00 per lOOi 90.00 per 1000Mo cbarge for packing:.
We offer also a complete assortment of all standard

varieties of Shrobs, Hardv Climbing Vlnes.Vlolets, one
million yooDg RoHCB, In all vsrietles. and Cnrysanthe-
mums. We aim to nave every plant worth growing.
Bend us your list for quotations.

THEDINGEE&GONARDCO.,WestGrove,Pa.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

FOREST TREES
and SHRUBBERY

The largest stock of Forest Trees and Shrub
bery in this part of the country. We can
supply trees from 1 to 4 inches in diameter.
100,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET, 2 to 4 ft.,

very fine. Also a full assortment of other
Nursery Stock. Florists, Gardeners and
others supplied at short notice in large or
small quantities. A personal inspection of our
stock is invited. Send for catalogue and
price list. Address

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS, "'"cSSr"-

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DECIDUOUS TREES
UIPI EC Norway, Sugar, silver, Syca-IUHlkkV more. Ash leaved, and other
varg., from 8 to 16 ft., ?20.00 to $40.00 per 100.

n A IfC Pin, Red, Scarlet, Englisb, Ohest-
VHIiw nat, Mossy Cup, Turkey, White
and Willow leaved, large stock, lowest
prices.

ORIENTAL PLANE 1'"^^%^^.

POPLARS ^^'oUiia and I^ombardy.

ASH, BEECH, ELMS, LINDENS
Full assortment of DECiniTOlTS andWEEPING TREES. Descriptive Cata-

logue, also Trade List on application.

SO milea from Phlla. TUC U/ll U UnflU Pit
60 miles from New York. IIIC ITMi lli MUUR bUi

Phila. Opptce ; Glenwood Nurseries,
702 Stephen Glrard Bldg. MORRI8»II.l,E, FA,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

F.& F. NURSERIES SPRINOFIELI,

NEW JERSEY.

^wSJi* TREES AND PLANTS in fuU Meortment. Tr.d.jg«.i.„.

Mention the FlorlatB* Brchange vhcn wrltinc.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
3to4tt.,outback,bushyandflne,$40.00perl000 18to24in., bushy and fine $18.00 per 1000
2«to3ft., " " " 30.00 " 12 to 18 in.,

" " 12.00 "
2to2J<ft.. " " " 25.00 '• Packing at cost.

Send List of other wants for lowest quotations.
STOYE A STEELE, Shrewsbury Nurseries, EATONTOWN, N. J.

Mention tk« Florists' KxchAO^e when writing.

NORWAY MAPLES IT.*
We hare a fine block ot 2000 trees that have beengrown 6 feet apart,
perfect epecimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks,

ANDORRA NURSERIES. cZ'^.TZnJ^lu^TJil-^VZ'p..
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHING IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Largs Size Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse Ghestnutsanii Gatalpas
Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SENS FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

w. sl t. smith company, GENEVA,
IS. V.

Mention Uie Florists' Eixcbange when wrltine.

K08TER e> CO.
"urSf, BOSKOOP, HOLUND.

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
CONIFERS, HYDRANGEAS, PEOHIES,

Pot-grown Plants for Forcing.

RHODODEHDROHS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

NO AGENTS. Cntali.trucfrefoudfniaud. NO AGENTS.

Mention the Floristg* Exchfinpe when writing.

Q C Cn C 0'' AMERICAN TREES,

L C U U SHRUBS, Etc.

Aek for Descriptive Catalogue.

NURSERY STOCK "S.r^Ur
Ask for Trade List.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Pinehurst, N.C.
OTTO KATZENSTEIN, ManaKer.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

1000 Berberrls Vulgaris, 2-3 ft., i cts.

1500 " " Purpurea, 2-3 ft., ic.

2000 Symphoricarpus Racemosa, 2-3 ft.,

4 cts.

5000 Symphoricarpus Vulgaris. 18-24 In.,

3 cts. Trade list on application.

T. R. WATSON, "^i^s^t^r Plymouth, Mass.
aiention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

10,000 California Privet
AT A Bargain.

Two yeurs old, well branched, per 1000, $15.00;
the entire lot of 10,000 for $130 00.

Our terms are cash.

KNICKNIAN BROS.,
1414 Broad>A/ay, Brooklyn, N, Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET ^^r'?i?isS?oTe'rS
2 to 3 ft.. 2 year«, $2.5U per 100; 123 00 per 1000. 20 to
21 in. J2 25 per liO; $18.00 per 1000. 15 to 20 In., $1.50
per 100; $12.00 per WOO. 12 to 15 In.. J1.10 per 100;
f><.50 per ICOOi 5 to 12 in., $5.50 perilW; 4 ft. to S ft.; see
iBBue of October 26, page 1095-

PRIVET CCTTINliS. IS.50 per lO.OCO.

IIVRTI F VlncaMlnor,*l.25 per 100; $10.00 perlOOO.m I n I LC Eoonymus Japonica. green, $1.23 to
$5.00 per 1"0. CftBh with order. Packing free.

ATLANTIC COAST NCBSERIES,
OOce 606 4th Ave. Asbnry Parli, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Floe two year plants, 2 to 3 feet, $3.00 per 100 ; $29.00

per 1000. 18 to 24 Incaes, etrong, $2.50 per 100; $18.00
per 1000. For Fall delivery.

From ao Old Patron.
Sba Cliff. L. I.. N. Y., Oct. 26, 1901.

Privet arrived O. K. (1000 18 to 24 In.). ThankB for
the good itocK yen Bent. Send me 2000 more.

Tours, Fd. Boulos.

Address CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Hardy Herbaceous

Alpine Plants.AND Field-

Grown

A CompleteAssortment of old and NewVars.

The Blue Hill Nursery, So.Bralntree.Mass.
OORKKBPONDKNCK POLICITKO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PURPLE BEECH
Symmetrical, low branched seedlings of

good color; four times transplanted, 6 to 8 feet

$10.00 per dozen; $76.00 per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, PA.
Bocks Co.

Mention the Florlita' Exchange whan writing.

'lEBETBBlE PlflHTS"
#% A B n A /^ B Jersey, Chae. Wakefield
\# #*^ ^* *.« t Snccesslon. Flat Dutcn

and other Tarletles, 15 eta. per 100 ; $1.00 per lOOO
$8.50 per 10,000.

I CTTTIIOC Orani Kapids, Big Boiton,^& • !»<%*=• Bolton Market, atd other
varletlee, 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.^ e I B DV °'°°' Pascal, Golden Heart,

^*^ ^ ii r% I and otber vara., 15c. per 100

;

$1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.T f\ lUI A TO B C& Lorillard, Mayflower.
• >* '"' ** • \*KO Paragon and Dwarf
Cbamplon, from seed bed, 50c. per 100 ; Lorlllard
and Mayflower, from 2ii In. pots, $2.00 per lOO.

ECC PLANTS ^ycTs''.'p°eV?oo.

PEPPER RUBY ^fe.perm
If wanted by mall, add 10 eta. per 100.

Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, WliltiMirsli,Md.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERYMEN
Robert C. Berckmans, Augusta, Ga., Presi-

dent; R. J. CoE, Fort AtklnBon, Wis , Vice-
President; George C. Seager, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary: C. L. Yateb, Rochester,
N. T., Treasurer.

Newark, N. Y.—George PerkinS; of
the Jackson & Perkins Co., nurserymen,
who has just returned from a trip to
Newfoundland, writes interestingly to
his home paper on conditions, trade anil
otherwise, as lie found them in the
Island. He says, among other things:

" i'npromising as the Island appears
to be from a horticultural standpoint,
the English seedsmen appear to secure
considerable business there. In nearly
all of the better class homes are to be
found from one to four seed catalogues
and they are studied and pored over
with an interest that familirrity has de-
stroyed in this country. The tiny gar-
dens, nestling in the hollows of the rocks,
are crowded to their utmost capacity,
usually with cabbages, potatoes, tur-
nips, and such other -vegetables as the
short season will mature, but almost al-
ways accompanied by little patches and
borders, all aglow with the blossoms of
quickly flowering annuals. American
seedsmen are handicapped by the differ-

ence in postage. It costs five cents to
send a letter between Newfoundland and
the [United States, while one can be sent
for two cents to Great Britain or to any
part of the British dominions, even Aus-
tralia and India."

Nursery Tourists.— 1*. F. E. Carr, of
West Park, Ohio, has completed ills usual
Fall tour, taking in Philadelphia on his
way home. He speaks of finding busi-
ness brisk. H. P. Kelsey, of North Caro-
lina and Boston, also paid his respects
on his way to Boston. L. G. Ivennard,
who is in the landscape gardening line in
Boston, gets this way often, and does
not fail to take in the nurseries as he
passes through.
A Visitor fk-om England.—Miss Wil-

kinson, a lady whose name is familiar to
readers of English gardening papers, on
account ot her occupation as a landscape
ganlener, has visited Philadelphia, and
while theretookin some of the surround-
ing nurseries. The lady was delighted
with the beauty of foliage displayed by
our forest trees in tlieir -Autumn dress.
These trees, as represented in England,
she has not found to make such a grand
display as they do here: but the Virginia
creeper surpasses Itself there, she thinks.
Vitis Coigneti;i', a Japanese grape lamed
for its beautiful .\utumn leaves in its

home, but which steadily refuses to do
anything in that way here, is also a
grand thing in England, she says. It in-

terested her to know that English trees
of all kinds growing here retain their
green foliage till the very last, making
no attempt to attire themselves for Fall,
as ours do.

Japanese Maples in Pots.—The
blood-leaved .lapanese maple is such an
attractive shrub in Spring when it puts
forth its blood-red foliage, that those
who see it and do not possess a plant of
it, are usually desirous of having one;
and to dig up any of the maples when in
full growth is not a very safething to do.
To meet the call which most always
comes, those who have these Japanese
sorts grow a few in small boxes or pots,
in this way selling quite a number of
plants. This is the time to secure the
plants; and if convenient to pot them,
it is better done now than in Spring.
Tnese maples, especially the blood-leaved
one, to wliich reference is more especially
made, are no exception to the rule that
color of foliage is not so good in blood-
leaved trees and shrubs the first season
after removal. When potted in the Fall,
the soil settles about the rootsljy Spring,
and there is a better growth anil color
than newly potted ones show. The pots
or boxes containingtheplants can be left

iiutdoors till Sjiring, if desired, by plung-
ing them in some material to keep the
roots from freezing. They will be the
better outside, as it is not of any use to

A Unique
Collection.

Catalogues
Free,

New Perennials
And ALPINE PLANTS.

Special oiTers wanted of any wlM American Fiants,
Novelties, Logans ;in 1 otber Berries.

PERRY'S HARDY PLANT FARM,
Winchmore Hill, London. England.

Mention the Fl'>ri?ts" Exchange when writing.
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have them iu leaf before the phxnted ones
are. But whetliei' potted or not, secure
them now, and if not it* be potted till

Spring, cover them in well in a hank fif

Hoil, to be on hand for early attentif»n
when the time comes.
Spiriea Anthony Waterer.—At this

date, November 1, it is still possible for
me to go among my shrubs and cut a
good handful of flowers. Spineas of
three kinds liave been flowerinK nicel.v

—

Nobleana, callosa superba and A. Wa-
terer. The latter has been profuse of
bloom for months, speaking of young
plants. l'"rom a dozen small ones, set
out in Spring, and cut back well at the
time, there was a tine display in midsum-
mer, from the first crop. The decayed
heads were cut away as fast as seen, and
in their place other heads of (lowers ap-
peared, and this was kept up the re-

mainder t)f the season, even to the pres-
ent time. This variety, S. .v. Waterer, is

very much the superior of its parent, S.
I'.umalda, being almost crimson colored,
while I'.umalda is dark pink. Some ware
grown in pots last season, and placed in

a cold frame until toward .lanuary,
when they were put in a warm green-
house. Being a midsummer spiriea and
not a .Spring one, it did not flower till

April. The plants were full of flowers,
and sold well, especially when it was
known they were quite hardy. 1 think
it the best of all spira;as for continual
.Summer flowering.

The Cork Fir, Abies arixonica.

—

When Mr. Katzenstein, of the I'inehurst
Nurseries, called on me lately, he left

with me a section of wood of the cork
flr, Abies (I'icea) arizonica, a beautiful
tree which has already been mentioned
in The Florists' Exchange. The pecu-
liarity of this tir is its corky bark, the
corkiness being of a most pronounced
character, giving way readily to a mod-
erate pressure. This corkiness suggests
the possibility of the tree being valuable,
aside from its ornamental character.
Not only is the bark corky, there is as
well the possession by it of a silvery
wbiteness, such as one sees on a young
white birch, not yetat itsprime of white-
ness. No doubt, as in the case of the
birch, the silvery color is more pro-
nounced with the age of the branches.
The foliage of this tree in twigs I have

seen is of the usual green upper surface,
with a silver colored underside, which
must add to its value.
This flr comes from high elevations In

Arizona, where Winter arrives early and
lasts with some severity for a long time,
which should be guarantee of the hardi-
ness of the tree with us.
From the appearance of the bark and

leaves and information in regard to its
character, this new evergreen seems to
be in the line of what those are looking
for who want something tiuite new and
valuable for their lawns.

Joseph Meehan.

Orange, N. J.
The New .Jersey Floricultural Society

lield its regular monthly meeting on No-
vember G, at its rooms in Orange. The
final report of the Exhibition Committee
was recei\'ed, all arrangements for the
exhibition ontliel2thhaving been made.
Joseph A. Manda, treasurer pro tern, re-
ported the receipt of additional money
tor defraying the expenses of the school
children's work; among others was $10
from Mr. Jenkins of Llewellyn Park,
through George \'on (Jualen. .Secretary
George Smith praised the South Orange
school children for the manner in which
they had seconded his own efforts, but
was unabie to state what exhibits
would be sent from other points for lack
of definite reports. The feature of the
evening was a loan exhibition of land-
scape engravings by eminent engravers.
Among the pictures displayed were plates
of Woollett, r.rowue. ^'ivares, Bartolozzi,
Sharp, Ilearne. Middiman and r.yrne,
representing almost the entire English
school of XVIII century engravers of
landscape. Those from the painting of
Claude Lorain were much admired, as
were also scenes from celebrated Eng-
lish country seats by William Woollett.
The subject was introduced by J. B.
Davis of the essay committee.

J. B. D.

VIOLETS
Lady Hume Campbell, EXTRA

KIPJE. large fleld-grown oluinpe, $4.00 pe

100 ; S15.00 per 1000. 300 at 1000 rate.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.
Mention tho Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
ITIarle Louise, clean and tiealtby In every par-

ticular, from 9 in. pota, $5,00 per 100 ; ready August
15th. Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenion. N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Thirty varieties, all colore, single and

double; August struck, out of 2}4 in-. At to

top within few days, S3.00 per 100 ; §25 per lOOn

KELLER, Mt. Hope Florist, Rochester, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' E^icchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
100,000 rooted cuttlDgB, S. A. Nutt, Beaute Polte-

vlne. Doable Gen, Grant, Marvel, La Favorite and
others, at tl.50 per lOO; $120) per lOOO. Barrlson,
Doyle. Perkins and otners, $1.75 per 100; $15.00 per
lOOu. Landrv. Columbia, Varoone. Meehan, $20.00 per
1000. - Jean Viand and Mars, f :t 00 per 100. Ivy Ge-
ranlnma, $1.50 per 100. VINCAS, rooted cuttings,
$1.00 per 100. CsBh with order.

C. A. BARRIH & CO.. Delanson. N. Y.

GERANIUMS
100 1000

From > and 2J.^ In. pots, named $2.50 $20.00
From 2 tnd 'J^ In. Dots, good iorte. mixed 2.00 18, Oo

Rex Begonias, 2^ in. potB 4.00

AlysHum. double. 2Hln- POta, In bloom. 2 00
Hwalnaena. white or pink, 21n 2.50

Heliotrope* 21n 2.50

CASH OR C. O. D.

I. P. DINSEN, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

GERKNIUTV^S.
To clear quickly I make the following price

on rooted cuttings. Guaranteed Al and true
to name.
S. A. Natt, Acteon, BIcard, Cts. de Cas.

trls, eta- de Harcoort- Alnie. Bachner,
$1.00 ner 100 ; 50.50 oer 1000.

Beaute roitfcvine,?l.2;) per 100; $13.00 perlOOO.

C. B. SHISLER. Williamsville, N. Y.
Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

RIP VAN WINKLE
Just woke up and found his houses full of

GERANIUMS,
composed of S. A. Nutt, Jtichard Brett, La
Pilot, Frances Perkine, Beaute Poitevine,
Double Gen. Grant, Bruanti, Ruy Bias. Gloire
de France, Centaurean, Alphi nse Hicard, Mar-
garet de Leyae, Jas. Gaar, Wunder, Granville,
La Favorite. Mme. Bruant and several other
varieties in 2)4 inch pots.

We also have Rose Geraulnms.
We don^t say that we have a hundred thou-

sand, but we will be pleased to receive orders
for a hundred, thousand, or a hundred thnn-
sand at the following prices : ?3.00 per 100, si-j-OO

oer 1000, or :?100.00 forSOOO. Cash with the order.
The selection ut sorts to remain with us.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y,
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Roofed Cuttings

Send for list of varieties. I have

eight houses filled with stock plants,

two for rooting the cuttings, and

can supply stock, either by the 100

or 10,000.

ALBERT M.DERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention tht Florlsta' Exchajige when writing.

CYCLAMENS
The best strain, all colors, in bud and

bloom for Thanksgiving.

3 Inch tS.OO per 100

4 Inch 8.00 per 100

5 Inch l.SO per dozen.

CINERARIAS, 2M In., $2 00 per 100: 300 for $5.00.

CINERARIAS, 3 In., (3.00 per 100: 400fortlOCIO.

CALCEOLARIAS. 2;-l Inch, 13.00 per 100 : 200 for
$5.00.

AZALEA INDIC*. .lost arrived. 10 to 12 Inch
crowni, $30.00 per 100.

WMtton & Sons, S?;'r'Sr^erill; Utica, N.Y.
Mention tho Florists' Exchange when writing.

tHBYSailTBEPinii

ALTERNANTHERA
Red, rooted cuttings. 40c. per 100 ;

$4.00 per ICOO.

UAIsrEW, White Marguerite. 2 In. pot, $2.00 per 100.

eEI,I()'rllOI-E, 2 m., $1.50 per 100.

E. I. RAWLINQS, . Quakertown, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when_ writing.

Stock

Plants
Walter Molatsoh, Sl.OO per doz.; Col. D.

AppietOD. sL.;i5 per dozen.

cm ANIIM Dwarf Jerusalem Cherries.
OWLrAnUITl full of fruit, out of 5 in. pots,
$10.00 per 100. Field-jrrown Solanam, nice
bushy plants, >^."i.OD per 100.

PAUL BRCMNBR, Corona, L. I.. H. V-

Mention the Florists' Exchange -when -writing.

GERANIUMS
Well Rooted Cuttings Ready for.'Shlpmenl.

Double Gen. Grant, Beaate Poitevine,

Due de Montemort, Mme. Bnclier, La
Favorite, Caitrls, Bonnat, and others.

Price, S1.25perl00: $10.00 per 1,000.

Send for List. Cash with Okpek.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Geraniums In variety. ^

Laiitanas In variety.
Heliotrope in variety.

I^emon verbenas.
Salvia Oonfire.
Smllax.
R-OSes, 3 In. pote, $4,00 per 100.
Svvalnsona Alba(3in. potB,f3 per 100.
Colens, In Var.
Verbeiias, In Var.
Captiea (Cisar Plant).
Alternaiitliera,iD Var.
Ag:eratni]i* Dwarf White

From 2V3 In.

pots, f2.00
per 100.

Rooted
Cuttings, 50c.

per 100.

Add 10c. per
100 if wanted
by mail.

1. u wan >* uiirt

Stella Gurney.
Salvia Splendens.
Salvia Bonfire.
Heliotrope. i

L,antauas. ^

Send lor Price List. Cash with order.

R.VINCENT, Jr., & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention the norlats* Exchange when writing.

Now is the Time to 6et Your

CHRYSANTHEMUM
Stock. Strong Heaithy Stick Plants.

Early—Polly Rose, Glory of the Paoiflo, Rob-
inson. Mid-Sea«oo—White and Pink Ivory,
Evangeline, Pitcher, Golden Wedding, Wan-
amaker, SbrimptoD, Cbadwlck. Late—Bon-
naffon, Jerome Jonee, Perrin, Maud Dean.

$1.25 per dozen; $8.00 per 100.

Florence Hayes, Francis Parke, H. J. Jonee,
Nemesie, Bonita, Merza, C. H. Payne, White
Bonnaffon, Helen Bloodgood, Beau Ideal,
Mr8.Popham,and the earliest yel low, Hobson.

25 cts. per plant. Cash with order.

Herman C. Steinhoff, '^ls"T"H's°B"o'K*EtN"'-

5It-ntion the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STOCK PLANTS. True to Name.

Timothy Eaton, Malcolm Lamond, Goldmine,
35 cts. each. Col. Appleton, R. Hooper Pear-
son. 15 cts. each. White Fitzwygram, Yellow
Fitzwygram, Jerome Jonea, Lady Harrletr,
Golden Wedding, 10 cts. each ; $1.00 per dozen.
Lucie Faure, White Robinson, Mayflower, Yel
low Robinson, Bassett, Bonnaflfon, 7 eta. each;
75 cts. per dozen. Bergmann, Johnson. Sun-
derbruch.Fe^DuChampsaur, 60 cte. per dozen.

Cash ott CO. D.

W.J.&M.S VESEY, Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CINERARIAS
Fine healthy planta, prize strain, ~' In., ^2.00 pT 100;

:! in., $3 00 per 100.

A»4P4RAGUS PLUM09U9 NANCS, i in..

f^.W per iiO.

Samuel Whitton,i5-i6 Gray Aie.,Utica,N.Y.
Mention the IHorlsta' Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants
Field Grown and From Bench.

each per doz.
Col. D. Appleton 1.") cts. ?1.50
W. n. ChadwUk 10 •' 1.00
Qolden Wedding 10 " 1.00
October Sunshine 10 " 1.00
Yellow Queen 10 " 1.00
yellow& White, Fitzw.vKrams.lO " 1.00

F. R. HILLS. 1000 N. 8th Ave., Maywood. III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Stock plants of Glory of the Faclflc. Merry Monarch,

Ivory, ilajor BonnafTon, Mrs H. RoblnBon, Mrs. Perrla
and Maud DeaQ. 5 cence each.

iSO ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS,
3 Inch, BtroDg. fG.OO per lOO. Cash with order.

W. KEIR, PIKESVILLE, MD.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STOCK

PLANTS
Timothy Eaton 50o. each
Col. D. Appleton 15c. "

CASH, PLEASE.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, WAYNESBORO, PA.

Mention the Florists' Excliange when writing,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. ir&i&
Col. 1>. Appleton, 15c. to 2.5c. eacb.
nisjor Bounall'oa, Urs. Ferrin, Pink iTory,
ViTlaud IHorel, W. H. Cbadwlck, 12c. each,

$1 .00 per dozen.
Glory of the Faolflc, Ivory, Nlvens, Mrs.
Jerome Jones, Uerry Xmas, 10c. each,
75c, per dozen.
No order filled for less than One Dollar.

Please remit by P. 0. or Express Money Order,
JOHN CURWEN. Jr.. Florist. - Glen Head. L.I.

Mention the Florists' Exohange when writing.

VERBENAS
UNEQUALLED VARIETIES.

VIGOROUS STOCK.
lOO lODO

13est Mammotbi, strong pot plants $3.00 125.00
rooted caitlngs l.OO 8.00

Older •• " •• 75 6.0O
strong pot plants 2.50 20.00

ROOTED GERANIUMS CUTTINGS

Double and Single, and I\y Leaf Varletlea.
Fine collection |2.0O periOO; |15 00perl000
Strong pot plants 3.00 " 25.00 "

CYCLAMEN QlfiANTEUM
From 3 loch pots, In bud $8 00 per 100

" 3)^ 10.00 ••

STRONG. riDMlTIAVC ROOTED
HEALTHY LAfiPlA 1 lUIlJ CUTTINGS.

Prices and Varieties on Application.

MISCELLANEOUS, loo im
Asparagus Plamosus Nanos,

strong, irom 2v^ Inch pote Jfi.OO

Asparasas ^prengerl* from 3 Inch
pot8, strong. 6.00

Afferatum. Cope'B Pet and White Cap. 1.00 S.OO
•• P. eaulineand atellaGarney.. 1.25 10.00

Celenst beat bedding and fancy sorts.

.

lOD S.Oi)

Cuphea, Platycentera 1.25 10.00
Fncbsta, double and tingle 2.00 15.00
Feveifew 1.50 12.00

Ucllotrope, light and dark 1.S5 10.00
iTy, 4>erman ISO
Moon VlDt'M- truewhlte 2.00 15.00
HalTlnn. SplendeoB. Dedman, etc 1.25 10.00

SuiIIbx erong plants, 3 Inch poti 3.00 25.00

WOOD BROS., FIshkill, N.Y.
Mention tha Florists' Exchange when writing.

200,000 GERANIUM CUTTINGS, well rooted
Geranloms— Per kh

Silver Leaf, 3i4 in $4 00
Mrs. Pollock, 2^4 in 4 00
Happy Thought, 2)4 in. 4 00
Mars, 3^6 in., in bloom . , 6 00
" 2!4 in.. In bloom... 4 00

Mrs. Parlier, 2Ji in 6 00
Hooted Cuttings, stan-
dard vars., 115 per 1000; 1 76

Vlolet>,3in 4 00
FoTget-Me.Not, " Win-

ter," 2Hin 3 00

Per li«

Cinerarias, hne plant?,
J4.00 and ft IX)

DraOEena, 2tj In 5 00
Alyssnm, Doubl* Giant,

2 in 3 00
Var. StevIa, 2 In 2 00
OoIenBVer8chaffeltll.2in.2 00
Vlnoa Var., R. C, $10.00

per 1000 1 &
Fnohsla. named, R. C... 1 50
Lemon Verbena, '*

. ... 1 50

Per 100

Beffonla Rex, mixed 2 00
VInca, 2!4in ^.00 and 2 50
Jerasalem Cherry. 4, 5

and 6 in $10 and 25 00
Abutllon Savltxl, rooted

cuttinsrs 2 00
Fnohsla. 2)4 In., named... 4 00
I.a France Violet., 4 in.. 6 00
Heliotrope, 3 in GOO
Aspidistra, variegated or

green.

Terms, Cash or C. O. D. OR.EENE & tJI>II>EimiI>I-. Watertown, M.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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piGFaHHi's List
"OUALITY IN QUANTITY."

6 at dozen rates. ^3 at 100 ratea,

330 at 1000 ratea.

BOSTON FERNS
2 iD. pots. ?4.00 per 100 ; 535.00 per lOOO.

From Bench tor 5 in. pots, 510.00 per 100;

580.00 per 1000.
Prom Bench, Mammoth Plants, with a
spread of ft. aud over, to close out,
S3.00 each : 55.00 per pair.

i In. pots, 510 00 per 100.

G *' extra large and fine stocit;

very special to reduce stock, 55.00 per
doz,: 535.00 per 100.

7 in. pots, fine bushy plants, 51.00

each ; 59 00 per doz.
.^ in. pots, 51. .'.0 each ; 515-00 per doz.

KENTIA BELMOREANA
SEEDLENQS, just right for potting.

We had 50,000, but otock is being
rapidly reduced. While they last. 55 00
per 100 ; ?40 00 per 1000. In lots of 5000

and over, 537.50 per 1000 Samples free.

2 In. pots, 510 00 per 100; 575 00 per 1000.

3 '• 15 00 " 100.00
4 " 25 00 " 4 00 per doz.
5 " 40 00 " 6 00 "
C

" 75 00
" 12.00 "

7 *' made up plants, 4 and 5

plants in a pot, very bushy, and
about 3 Jt. high, 53.00 each; 530.00

per doz.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
2 in. pots. 57 50 per 100 ; $50 00 per 1000.

3 ' lO.OO " 75 00
5 " rejidyfor 6 in.,55.00per doz.;

535.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
Fine plants from 3 in. pots. 51.50 per

dciz.; 512.00 per 100; 575 00 per lOdii.

Asparagus Sprengeri
Extra heavy plants in 4 in. pots,

512.00 per 100 ; 5100 00 per 1000.

Cocos Weddeliana
n in. pots, 3 plant sin a pot, thorough-

ly established, 51.50 each: >15.00 per dbz.

Adiantum Farleyense
5 in. pots, 51.00 each ; 59.00 per doz.m Asparagus Plumosus Nanus

Strings 50 00 per doz.; 550 l>0

per 100. Spra>s. 52.00 per 100; 520 00 per
1000 Sprengeri Sora>B, 52 00 per 100;
520 00 perlOOO. Farleyense Fronds. large
r.pe fronds, 515.00 per 100.

We devote eleven houses exclusively
to this specialty and solicit regular
shipping orders from large users.

ROOM WANTED.
Dracaena GodsefBlana, from 4 Id. pote,

per 100, $10 00.

Jnstlca Velutina, from 3 In . p . ts, pet 100,

15 00
Otalielte orange, from 4 in, pots, per

100, S7 CO.

Sword Fern, from 214 in. pots, p rl0O,f.!.0O.

Boston Sword Kern, in 5 in. pots, per
..z., $3.00.

Genista, fine plants, in 6 in. pots, per doz..

13.60.

ROSE HILL 6REENHIUSES, Rose Hill, N.Y.

MMitioB th* FlorliU' BtxcliMice when wiitlng.

Ewss CMS
are high, but I will add enough plants of the
variety ordered to cover eipiess charges on
the original order if accompanied by cash.

See my advertisement in the Florists' Ex-
change, issue of November 2, page 1119.

Small plants of Draoseoa Massangeana, Lin-

denii and Pandanus Veltchll all sold.

N.STUDERJt".Jf.',^. Washington, D.C.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
4 in. pots, 10 fronds, 75o. per doz.; $6.00 per

100. 2^4 In., strong, well-established, Jd.OO per
100: $25.00 oar 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS 'nice?^ba''p°el'y

ul».,t^, $1.00 .lor u z.; $8.00 per 100. 2>i
Inch pots $4.00 per 100 ; $.«.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI $2^perido;
$30.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS TENUISSIMUS '^ >»«'

S2.50ue. lOO; $-'0.UO pel 1,000.

UMBRELLA PLANTS ?^'j) s^Aoo^rioo;

GERANIUMS
$20.00 per 1000.

est double va 'iPtitB, 3^ in.,

$3.60 per 100 ; 120.00 per 1000.

OABH WITH OBDHB PLBASE.

John A. Doyle Co., Springfield, Ohio
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

mniiiE

Orders by mall, telephone vr tele-
graph receive Immediate attention.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN,
U.S. ExotlcNurserles eUnrt Ulllc 11 I \
Tel.2SA Short Hills OlIDll nlllb, DiJi |

I will sell for cash at auction prices the

following fine cool grown plants;
Each

300 Latanla8,'7 Inch pots $1 00

60 Ptacenlx, 10 inch puts 3 60

SO Grevillea Rotinsta, i inch pots 08

60 Kteplirolepls Kana, 2!^ inch
pots 10

500 Mixed Perns, i% inch pots 2H
600 Marantas, 3 vars., 2H inch pots. ... 03

H. ERICKSEN,
Cor. Maspeth Ave. and Olive St., Brooklyn, N.Y.
Mention the Florlata' gxcfcaoge when writing.

A BARGAIN IN PALMS.
We offer the following at exceptionally low prices for nest thirty days (to make

room). Order at once that goods may be forwarded by freight, saving heavy
express charges later.

ARECA LVTESCENS.
3 inch pots, 3 plants In a pot, 12 Inches high,

$12.00 per 100.

4 inch pots, 3 plants in a pot, 16-16 in. high,
$25.00 per 100.

COCOS 'WBDDBI.IANA.
2!^ inch pots $10.00 per 100
Slnchpots 16.00 "

KBP^TIA BELiaOREAPIA.
2Vi inch pots $10.00 per 100
Slnohpors, 30.00 "
4inoh pots 12-15 in. high 36.00 "
5 inch pots, 16-18 in. high ... 60.00 "
5 inch potp, 20.24 in. high 76,00 "
6 inch pots, 20-24 in. high 100.00 "
7 Inch pots, 34-28 in. high IS.OOper doz

KB^NTIA FORSTERIANA.
Slnchpots $20.00 per 100
41nchpots 30.0C "
6 inch pota, 24-28 in. high 60.00 "

FICITS ELASTICA.
4 inch pot plants..., $25.00 perlW
6 inch pot plants 35.00 "

CYCAS REVOLVTA.
With 6-8 leaves $6.00perdoz.
With g-lOleaves 10.00
With 10-13 leaves 18.00 "
With 13-15 leaves 20.00

BOSTON FERNS.
2>^ inch pot plants $4.00 per 100
4 Inch pot plants 15.00 "
6 inch pot plants 30.00 "

ASPARAGUS PLVIHOSVS.
Strong,^ inch pot plants $4.00 per 100

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI.
ZM inch pot plants $3.00 per ICO

AZAI.EAS.
10 to 13 in. crowns $35.00 per 100

12 to 14 in, crowns 46.00 "

14 to 16 Id. crowns 56.00 "

PRIMULA SINENSIS.
Excellent strain, 2J< in. pots $3.00 per 100

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO, '"'[Jh^V.""

JOSEPH HEACOCK
Wyncote, Pa.

GROWER
OF Fine Palms
For Price List see page 1143

issue of Nov. 9.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Clearance Sale

NEPBROIEPIS BOSTONIENSIS
3 Inch, $5.00 per 100 ; 5 inch, $2 GO per doi.i

6 inch, »3.00 per doz.

NEPHROLEPIS COMPiCTA
2V4 inch, »3.00 per 100 ; 3 Inch, extra, $5.00

per 100 ; 6 Inch, $3 00 per doz.

SElWlilKi GBEEIIHOUSES
OYSTER BAV, N. V.

FINE PALMS
LATAMIA BOKBONICA, from tH in. poU,

I9.E0 per 100 ; fSO 00 per 1000 ; S In. pots, 17.00 per 100

:

4 In pots. 115.00 per 100 ; t2.00 per doz.; 5 In. pots, $30.00

Bar loo, 14.00 perUi 61n. pota, ISO.OOper 100; $7.25 per
I; from 8 In. pots and larger, $3.50 each and apward,

according to size.

KENTIA Forsterlana a.nd Belmoreana,
from 2Hi In. pota, $8.00 per 100 ; 3 In. pots, strong, $15.00

per 100 ; 4 In. pots, 130.00 per 100 ; 5 in. pota, $60.00 per
100, $8.00 per 13 ; 6 In. pots, $15.00 per 1! ; from 7 in. np
at $1.75 each and more according to size.

ARECA LUTESCENS, i In. pots, $20.00 per 100;

5 In. poU, $40.00 per 100, 18.00 per 18. Fine Btocfe of
larger plants from $1.50 upward.

PeCENIX RECL.INATA, 4 In. pots, $20.00 per
100 ; 5 In. pots, $35.00 per 100, $4.50 per U. Larger plants
from $1.00 ap.

PHtENIX RUFICOLA, I and 1 Inch pota,

$1.00 to $1.50 each.

A7AI CAC My o^^^ Importation, In splendid condl-
AZ-ALlAO tlon, at the following low prices;

10 to 12 in. heads, $35.00 per 100, $4.25 per 12 ; 12 to 14

In heads, $45 00 per I' $5.50 per 12 ; 14 to 16 in. heads,
$5o.uo per 100, $7.25 per 12; 2ii to 24 In. heads, $3u.00 per 12.

CCDIIC Assorted, tM m. pots, $9.00 per too; s, 4 and
rCnllO 5 In. pots at $7.00, $13.00 and $25.00 per 100.

JOHN BADER, Troy HiH, Allegheny City, Pa.

L. D- Telephone, ma.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A Few Cood Things You Want
KENTIA BEUUGBEANA and FORSTER-
IANA, and ARECA LUTESCENS. A fine
lot of clean, healthy stuck, well grown and
jmt the stock for growinii into more money.
A II elzes ready to re-pot. 2^ In., $10.00; 3 in.,

$18.00: 4 in., $30.00; 6 in., $50.00; 6 in., $100.00

per 100.

BOhTON fern, $4.00, $8.00, $15.00 and $30.00
per 100.

BEX BEOONIA, 2M and 3 In., $4.00 per 100.

ASPABA6CS Plnmosna, 3 In.: $8.00 per 100.

Sprengeri, 3 in., $5.00 per 100; 2 in., $3,00

per 100.

DRAcaiNA INDIVISA. A fine lot Of well-
grown plants, just the thing for growing on,
3 and 4 in., $6.00 and $10.00 per 100.

CHINESE HBISrROBES, 3 in., $3.00 per 100;

8 in., $6.00 per 100.

OINERA KIA. 3 in.. $6.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS. Rooted cuttings. Special
S»ip. 6,P00 single Gen. Grant, $T.50 per 1000.

6,000 eaoh of 8. A. Nutt and double Gen.
Grant, $10,00 per 1000. Other varieties $13.50.

ner 1000.
CTCI.A WEN Oleantenm, 3 in., $6.00 per 100;

4 in., SIO.OO per 100.

IVY, 3 in., 3 to 4 feet, $6.00 per 100.

FRESH CUT BLOOBI:^ of CarnatloBS,
Roses and Violets on hand at all times at
market priees.

Casb with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS! FERNS!
Wehave at all tlmesanlce collection of FGRNSlu

-^4ln. potB.sultableforfern dlBheB,etc..at$3.00perlOU.
Boston Kerns. Large, strong estahllehed plants
In 6 In potB, 85c. each.

Kentia Belmoreana, '2H In., nice for centen,

Draceena Indivlsa, 5 In., 20c.; 4 In., 10c.

HENRY WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
Per 100

Sin. pots $25.00
4 " 15.00
3 " 10.00
timall, from bench 5,00

Asparagus Plnmosas, 3 In 7.00
'• " 2in 3.50

Sagro Palms, 3 leaves 25.00
" 4to7leaves 40.00

Kentia Belmoreana, 3 in 15.00

Cyperus Alternifollns, 2in 2.410

Jasmlnnm Grandlflomm, 2in.. 2.50

Alba Plcta BeKonlas, 2 in 2.00
GreTillra Rotjusta 8.00
SeedlliiK Fancy Ferns, ready for 2 in.

potf, S9.00 per 1000.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio,
j

Wmm fDi Foicii
strong, out-door-grown plants.

OTAKSA and THOS. H06G, 6-7

branches, $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS «^''b''5,Wo'Is:°'°
SPRKBlGKRI.Si.SOperlOO; $30.00 per 1000

PLUMOSUS, $3.60 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000

Ul A r*^ POX-GRO-WI*,L /\ Vy >J Cdas. X, Mant Legraye,
well set with flower buds, $3.50 per 10;

$25.00 per 100.

KENTIA SEED-
(BELMOREAKA) $3.50 per 1000; $30.00

per 10,000. Eit< a large, sound, fine seed, in
perfect condition. Our own Importation.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,
KK^V^ARK, PtE-W^ -FORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SO.OOO eOSJOH FEBUS
I Hmke > Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small plants, $.403 per 100 or tSJ.Oa per 1000;

large plants. tll.OO to 120.00 per 100 ; taken from
the bench Extrs fine stock.
Azaleas for Ctaristmas, $(1.00 to $18.00

per d"Z.
Kentia Belmoreana, 3 and 3H In. pots,

$3.00 per doz.; 4 in. pots, $6.00 per doz.; 6 Id.

p t\ 76c. and $1.00 each.
Kentia Forsterlana, 6 In. pots, $6,00
per doz.; larirer sizes. 75i'. to $10.00 each,

Asparaicns Plumosus, 2^ In, pots, $4.00
per 100; 314 in. pnts, $10.00 per 100.

Asparairas SprenKerl, 3H in. pots,
$10.00 per 100.

Robbers, 6 in. pnts. 24 inches high, $6.00 per
doz.; 7 in. pots, 30 inches high, $9.00 per doz,;
stronir plants.

Chinese Primroses, 5 in. pots, all in
buds, some ill bloom, strong plants; fine
strain, $10.00 per 100; 60 at hundred rates; for
next 30 dMvp, as we must have the room.

Cyclamen, 3H to 5 in. pots, $1.50 to $5.00
per doz.

WM.A.BOGK,No.Giinbriilge,Miss.
Unknown oorreapondents will send cash wltb

order'. ConBactcd witb T«lapbooa.
' Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL QUOTATIONS
PALMS

FERNS

r°°^

Uentlom tbe FIorl«t»' £!zcban(« -when wrltlag.

AND

RUBBERS

I^AX^ISIIA BORBOMICA.
6 inch potB, 6 to 6 leaves |5.00 p«r doz.
7 Inch potB, 6 to 7 leaves 9.00 "
8 inch pots, 7 to 8 leaves 12 00 "
10 Inch potB. 9 to 10 leaves 18.00 "

ARHCA K«VTH8CHN8.
3 Inch pots, 3 la a pot $1.35 per doz.

FICUS BI.ASXICA.
6 Inch potB, 18 Inches high $5.75 per doz.

BOSXOP9 FKR1K8.
6 'nch potB $2.50 per doz.
6 Inch pote 5.00 "

ASPARAGUS SPRBNOERI.
2^ Inch pote $2.73 per 100.
i}4 Inch pots 6.00

8Bin> FOR Pbio« Lipt.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' E2xohan£^« when writing.
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Inquiries to receive attention in tiiiscolunin
must he accompanied n-itb tbe n&we and
address ofsender, not necessarily tor piiblica-

tioB. No attention will be paid to anony-
mous communications.

(282) Fertilizer for Carnations.

—

It would not be advisable to feed the car-
nations much until they commence to
grow freely, then a slight covering of

bone meal may be worked into the soil,

or a little weak liquid manure could be
applied about once a week. The liquid
made from cow dung will prove as effec-

tive as any.

(283) Iia Prance Rose Producing
Immature Flowers.—The bed of La
France roses that grow vigorously and
produce single flowers is an oddity. We
are Inclined to the belief that the plants
were originally budded on the briar, and
In subsequent prunings the La France
has been cut away, and shoots from be-
low the bud have been allowed to fill the
bed. Investigation of the plant stocks
will easily determine whether this is the
case or not.

(284) Forcing Back Water in
Pipes.—What is the easiest and cheapest
way to force the water back out of the
return pipes when they are lower than
the water level in the boiler (steam)?

G.

—Under ordinary conditions a good
steam trap, such as the Morehead, made
by the Detroit Blower Co., will be found
very satisfactory ; but for large plants
where a high pressure is carried in the
boilers a drip tank and steam pump can
be used. L. R. T.

(285) Heating.—Under our present
system of heating we have two or three
houses in which we cannot raise the
temperature above 52° in zero weather
and would like to maintain a temper-
ature of 65° to 70°. We have a small
hot water boiler with a capacity of
1000 feet of 4-inch pipe, which is not in
use, but we cannot set it low enough to
insure a good circulation, and would
like to know if this boiler connected to
1-inch or li/^inch pipe run through these
houses on the "underpressure" system
would bring about the desired results.
If so, how many runs of pipe of the sizes
mentioned would be required; and what
would be necessary to make the connec-
tion? The houses referred to are 16 feet
wide, 7.T feet long and 9 feet to ridge.

—

Subscriber.
—If a temperature of 52° can be main-

tained with the present radiation, the
addition of six IVa-inch pipes will be re-
quired in each house to raise it to 65°
and eight or nine for 70°. If these pipes
are arranged in each house In two coils
one can be used on each side of the house
as a flow pipe and the others as returns.
If the system is to be used under pressure
a riveted boiler-iron expansion tank
will be required. A short pipe with a
vacuum valve at the upper end should
be screwed into the top of the tank. The
overflow pipe should connect with this
vertical pipe just above the tank, and at
some point upon this tbe safety valve
should be placed. This should be set at
about 30 pounds. If the system is to be
open a 2-lnch flow pipe should be substi-
tuted for the IVi-Inch in each coll.—L. R.
T.

HoLTOKE, Mass.-E. H. Howland has
a grand seedling chrvsanthemura, H. L.
SunderbruchXl'eterKiiy.thatis as early
as John E. Lager and well adapted either
for commercial or exhibition purposes.
It is a pleasing yellow and of correct
form, stout stem and an excellent keeper.
It will be put out on trial during the
season. The usual number of pot plants
find good sales at profitable prices.
Harry Sinclair returned from his Euro-
pean trip right side up and with quite a
big importatiou of hardy perennials.

Northampton, Mass.-H. W. Field
found his stock in such good shape that
he gave achrysanthemumshow for three
days. At times the crush of visitors
made progress difficult, and the hearty
ejaculations of delight by the collegians
of Smith's ttollege were gratifying to
hear. W. M.

Boston FernSi i5tron(iB,6in «sc.

llM!aMNA«A» 3 In., ready, for 5 4c.
rrimrOSeSi Oticonlca.4ln Sc.

In S'-2.00 orders only.

W. B. WOODRUFF, Florist, Westfield, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

lUjUUll BORBONICA
Fine planti In the plnfe of condi'Ion, from 2 and 2V^

Incb poti. ready for a ebtft, 8I3.5U per 1<>0|
830.00 per 1000. TbleUa rare opportunity to
secure tbis itocK at bargain prices.
Alio Violets In all tbe standard Tarletles, bardy

Shrubs, Vines, Chrysanthemums, and eyery Rose
worth growing, at right prices.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO.. - West Grove. Pa.

Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
ARRIVED IN FINE CONDITION.

Cattleya Mosslse, pliimp and freeb and
well leafed. $18.00 and $30.00 per dozen.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, Ntw Jersey,

Orchid Growers and Importers.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS
p. O. BOX 78.

College Point, Queens Borough,
New York City.

Orower of Palme, Flowering and Decorative Plants

ERICAS A SPECIALTY.
Write for Price LlBt. Beady September Ut.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

LATANIAS
from ZH in. pots, $8.60 per 100; t80 no per
1000 : from 4 in. pots, $16.00 per 100 ; $120.00

per 1000; from 6 In. pots, $30.00, ana « in.

pots, $5u per 100.

For other Palms, etc., see regrular adver-
ttsement on page 1170.

JOHN BADER, Tr.y hmi. Allegheny Cltjf, Pa.

Mention the Florlstg' Exchange when writing.

Palms Ferns
HOBEE-GROWU, rare, CLEAB STOCK.

GROWB COOL.
SENT' F"K ri;i>'i-; Ll^T.

J. B. HEISS, '^SrS^^ Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florlstfl' Exchange whea_ writing.

SOIji^A.Sa'XTl^ Pot 100

Dwarf JerUBalem Cherry, full of fruit 5 $10.00
Solanum. " " " " 6 IBOO

Oyclnraen Perslcam Giffanteanit
fn hud 4 10.00

Bex BeKonlas, m variety 3 6.00
4 10.00

Pterls, In variety 2^ 3,00
3 500

PIperornIa 4 8.00

Boston Ferns, 3, 4. 5, 6 and 8 In potB.
fie, lOc, 20c., 40c.. 78C. each.

J. 8. BLOOM, - Kleveisvllle, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOUGAINVILLEA
3 Inch, $3.00; 3ii Incb, $4.00 per 100.

Prlmnla Chlnensis, 2^ In., $2.00: 3 In., $3.00
per 100.

ABpnraBusTen.NannB,31n.,$5 0O;41n.,$8 0OperlOO
Jasminum <jraclllniani and (randlflornm.
both winter flowering, 3^^ In., $6.00; 4 In. .$10 00 per 100.

Ferns, for dlahCB, etc.. i varB., tn In., $3.00;3 In., $4.00
per 100.

Crperas Alternlfollns. 2Hln., $2S0per 100.

Pemrffoninms, 5 beBt varletleB, mixed; 3 In., $3.00
per 100.

JOHN 6. EISELE, on'SSrs't. , Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention tho Florists' Exchange when writing.

BENSON'S
Giant-Flowering Galadium

NEW CENTURY
QreateBt novelty ont, new ipecles. grandeat of all

foliage planti, producei bfauttfa! noweri, like a g'ant
caila, ezceedlnely fragrant, bl'ioms tbe year roand,
good for outdoors as In the house, a m igntflcent d^co-
ratWe plant. I brought this plant from Central Amer-
ica, and am unpDlylng the trade. Leading houBei will
offer It, and thousaDfi? of dollar* will be speot Id ad-
vertising It. Every tlorlet ehould stock upon It.

KIN KAN DWARF ORANGE
Tbe moBt elegant of all frutt bearing plants for pot

culture, fralt dellclouB, In Qower and fruit the year
round. A grand Eaeter plant; sella on sight,

Prlceof both novelties: HI, '10 per 1*1. or one
dozvin of parh tor !fli.O*», poRtpald. ftK.on oer
100; S.^O.OO per 1000. Cash with ordbb.

ROSE VALLEY NURSERIES, Dongola, III.

Mention the FlorlaU' E^xchanff* when wrltins.

Ncphrolepis Exaltata

Bostoniensis
The handsomest
di'i'orative plant In
.iiltivation. Mine is

:lie Gt-niUne Stock.

$5.00 a 100 ; $40.00 a looo.

FRED.C.BECKER,Cambridge,Mass.
i::¥> ('.vMBRiin.;]': st.

Mention the Florists' Exchajig"e when writing.

ROBT. CRAIG & SON, S

ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S
...CARNATIONS... 5

and Novelties In Decorative Plsntf .

Market and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA. PA. !

Mention the Florists' EJxchange when writing.

FERNS OUR SPECIALTY.
CHRISTMAS BARGAINS. On 150,000

assorted Ferns for jftrdlnlerea. Fine stocky plants,

from 2!^-ln nots. In all the leading varieties, at $3,

W

per 100: |31 00 per 1,C00.
Samples free. Cash or C. O. D.

Anderson & Christensen. Short Hills, N. J.

TelepbODO CeiII, 29 I.

MentloD the PlorlBU' Sxohanff. when writtac.

PALMS AND FERNS
CLOSING OUT MY STOCK

At a big discount. Send for list of special
low prlcee. You cannot afford to miss It.

Do not delay but send at once.

W. J. HESSER, Plattsmouth, Neb.
Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

CYCLAMEN
Best four colors, extra fine, .'iand 6 inch pots,

in hud and Bower for THANKSGIVING and
CHBISTMAS, $6.00 and 9.00 per dozen.

BOSTON FERNS g^^
',™?T65^°p%^;

100; pots, $3.00, $6.00, $9.00, $13.00 and up
per dozen.

1/ r MTI A Q 5 in., 20 in. high, 50 cents: 6 In..
I\tll I IHO 24 in. high, 75 cents each.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
$10.00 per 100.

ALL EXTRA GOOD STOCK.ORDER EARLY.
FiCUS 5*00 to J6.00 per dozen.

LH. FOSTER. 45 King St.. Dorchester, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

SEASONABLE STOCK
We wish to call your attention to the lollowing low

prices. The stock Is In floe condition and mast be
sold to mnke room

:

ADIANTUM CAPILLrS VENERIS. 3 In.
porp, 14 00 per 100.

ADIANTIIM CAPILLUS VENERIS IM-
BKIOATlirtl. 2!< In. pots, |3.0a per lOO; 3 In.

potfl, f5 00 per 100.

ANP(KA«ilJ8 SPRENGERI. 2H >n. pots,
»2 50 per 100.

BEIiONIA REX. Named varieties, 2H In. pots,
MOO per 100.

CARE.X JAPONICA VARIEGATA. 2Mln.
pots, 12.50 per lOO.CVPKROS AI.TERNIFOLIC8. Bitra
strone, 3 IQ. pots. (3 00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIH CURDIFOLIA. 3 In. pots,

t3 00 per li'O.

NEPHROI.EPIS DAVALLI01DE8 FUR-
CANH (Crested Fern). 6 In. pans, 60c. each ; $6.00
per dozen.
PRIM ROSES, ForbesU or Baby, In bloom, 2H In.

Dots, S2.0O per lOO.

VIOLETS. Prlnceee a< Walee, lleld-grown,
»5.00 per 110; California. Ileld-grown, M.OO per
100. The above violets are In bad and bloom.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LATANIAS
KENTIAS

ASPARAGUS
FICUS, Etc.
Send for Cataloisrae.

THECE0.WITTBOLDCO..

1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO, ILL

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

UCU/ A7AICAC Ji8t received. In floe condition,
ntlV ALALlAO, from tba well-knnwa Arm In

Ghent, Belwlmn, uf which I am aeent; fine plants of
the best varletl-e. 35c, 50c., 70c, |1.00: specimen
Mme Van der Cruyaaen. U to 16 Incb, 75c.; 16 to
18 Inch, »1.25: 20 to 24 Inch, $3.00 each.
Alto AZALEA iUOLL.1!^, fine baehy plSDtB.35C.

ARAICARI4 EXCEI.SA. 1 have made a
ipeclal itudy ol thnee Arancarlas which your cuBto-
mers need, and which will yield you a ftood profit.

No Heedlln([a< hut plants raised and Imported last

Sprlngfrom top cuttlDCM only. I qnote tbe fol-

lowlDR r>rlceB ; 5, S"^ and li In. pnts, S. 4. 5, 6 tiers, from
10 to 20 Inches high. GOc. TUc. 80c.. and »1.00 each. I

have an Immenae stock of these, and can supply all

wants.
KENTIA nEIiMOREANA. These are fine

this year: 5 and 5% inch pote, 26 Inches and above,
75c. and 80c. 6 Inch pots. 23^ feet high, 3 to 4 years
old. $1.25 each.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA. 5 Inch pot«. 30

to 21 Inches and above. 75r^.; 5>i and 6 Inch pots, $1.00

each; 6 Inch pots, 30 Inches and above high, $1.30

FICUS ELASTIC*. 5"^ and 6 Inch poti, fine

plants, full of leaves. $4.00, $5 00 and $6 00 per dozen.

BO**TON FERNS, 6 Inch potj. very basby,
50c. each ; 5 Inch pots, 20c. and 25c. each ; 4 Inch poll,

ISc. each.
PANDANUS ITTILIS. 5 Inch pots. 35c. each.

CALLA. 6 Inch pots, raised from large balbs,
25c.

CbnIi with tbe order,

FOR PLANTS
NOW AND FOR THE

HOLIDAYS
On account of the immense importations of
plants w^hich every ship from Belgium is

bringing to me novr, I am compelled to make
room and will slaughter the prices dovm to
the very lowest.

SOLANTJftI (Jerusalem Cherry). 5,5«ftnd6Inch
pots, fine bushy plants, full of berries aod blossoms,
from $:'.(Ri to |3,(10 per dozen,
WINTKK-Bl.UOnilNU BEC40NIAS. Snch

as SemperSorens glgantenm, Pres. Carnot a&d others,
4 Incb poce. $l.SO per dozen.
CHINESE PRi:nR09ES. Bloomfng for

Xmas 4 Inch pots. Sc;. each.
i:VPERUS. 4 Incb Dots, 8c. each.
(;EKANir[fIS. All colors, la bloom and had.

4 Incb pots, 8c.; 2"^ Incb pots. be.

YELLOW DAISIES. 2^ loch pots, bnshy
planiB. $5.00 per 100,

CINEKAKIA IIYBRIDA. Best Of straloi.

2Ji Inch poti. $;1.00 per 100.

tl A K l> Y 1 V I ES. 18 to 24 Inches long, 3 lach
pots, $5 00 per lOO.

<;HR VSANTHEM UinS. I hare a larpe stock
Jnpots. host market varieties only. Mrs. Jerome Jonea
Quf-en. etc.. 4 Incb rots, bashy plants. Just budded,
$1.20 per dozen; mixed varieties. $1.00 per dozen;
5 Inch pota only, good sorts, $1.50 per dozen; 6 in.

pots. $1.80 per dozen.
NowiB the time to purchase your II VORANGEA
OTAHSA (also have Tbonina Hosg, white),
for Kaster blooming. Only the pol-grown onei, each
as I have, will bloom Bucceesfolly for you. Mr. Joseph
Besvfs. of Fblladelphia, tbe well-known nydraogea
grower of whom 1 bouKbt the entire stock, never has
known of any 'allure of thiB sort (pot grown). Out of
4 Inch pots. $,HOO-$IO.OO per 100; 6 la. po's, very
strong plants $25.00 per 100 ; 7 In. pots, beautiful specl.
men plants, 50c. each; S Id..extra large soeclmens.TSc,

please meotloa Ifplease. If ezpreos charges are to be saved,
pots are wanted or not.

CODFREY ASCHINN,
1012 ONTARIO STREET,

Station R,

'WlioleHale thrower and Importer of Pot flaiili,.

UantloD tlis Florlats' Srehance nben wrltlnc.

ia. Pa.
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Denver.
Trade News.

Trade is active, and the supply ot

flowers eiiual to ttie demand. There has
been a number of pmall decorations for

dinners, teas, etc., but so far an absence

of auv elaborate work in this line.

Chrysanthemums are about in their

glory and its pretty hard guessing to tell

the best. Timothy Eaton is in, and on
account of its wonderful size is certainly

a novelty ; but whether it is going to sell

profitably has yet to be seen. Another
new one, Colonel D. Appleton,has proved
very fine and pnpular, and seems certain

to stay. Other standbys that have
turned out well are: lora, Major Bonnaf-
fon, Robert Halliday, Mrs. Henry Robin-
son and Maud Dean. Pot plants have
sold remarkably well, due, perhaps, to

well grown stock being offered.

Roses are in over-supply, though good
American Beauty find ready sale. Liber-

ty, too, have moved up a notch in price

and are now very fine in quality. Some
good Bridesmaid and Bride are seen, but
most of them find their way to a funeral

bunch or design.
Carnations are good, especially the

newer ones. Prosperity is a hummer
and bound to sell, but the price—! Mrs.

Thos. W. Lawson is the favorite, though
very short stemmed at present.

An ISxhibition.

As the Florists' Club had no show
this year, the Park Floral Co. gave a pri-

vate exhibition free, in a prominent down
town store. A very fine show resulted

and it was, I think, well appreciated by
the public, if attendance counts for any-
thing. The exhibition ran from Tues-
day, Novemiier 5, to Saturday, Novem-
ber 9, inclusive. The stock was changed
daily, so that on the closing day the dis-

play looked as well as when it opened
up. Some remarkably good cut chrys-

anthemums were shown, arranged in

vases of 12 and 25 each. Timothy
Eaton was admired most, for it stood
out way ahead of any of the others.

Colonel D. Appleton was also good, and
that variety, too, can be grown to a

wonderul size. Other varieties were: lora,
Helen Bloodgood, The Bard, Mutual
Friend, Mrs. Constable and Maud Dean.
There were three fine groups of plants,
one of Mutual Friend and Mrs. H. Weeks,
one of The Bard and one of W. H. Lin-
coln. The latter very well done.
On the last three days mantel and ta-

ble decorations were put up and changed
daily. Groups of palms, ferns, orchids,
cylamenand geraniums made up the rest
of the sliow. On the whole, it was a big
undertaking for one firm to handle, and
they deserve credit; and while they went
to a great expense, they realize that
shows are what help the business and
hope that we all benefit thereby.
There was on exhibition a fine collec-

tion of carnations, including vases of

Prosperity, Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson, Gene-
vieve Lord, The Maniuis, Governor
Roosevelt, White Cloud, G. H. Crane, and
two seedlings of the firm's, one a beauti-
ful red, and the other a crimson, which
will probably be shown at Kansas City.
The flowers were staged Friday, but
only lasted one day, as therats got there
first, leaving only one flower of Pros-
perity.

Denver.

Hamilton, Ont.

The Retail Market.
The following are the average re-

tail prices realized this Fall for plants:
Chrysanthemums, 6-inch pots, 25c. to
30c.; 7-inch pots, 40c. to 50c.; speci-
mens, 80c. to $1. Carnations, 5-inch,
25c. each; cyclamen, 5-inch, 25e.; Bos-
ton fern, 5-inch pots, 25c. ; 6-inch, 50c.;
7-inch, 75c.; 10-inch pans, $1 each.
Fern dishes, 7-inch, 50c. to 75c.; 6-inch
50c. Asparagus plumosus nanus, 4-inch
pots, 20c. each. Palms are very varia-
ble in price, the average is undoubtedly
too low; kentias are by far the most
popular.

Gardeners and Florists' Club.

The Foresters' Hall, James Street,
north, has been secured by the commit-
tee and the club will meet there on the
first and third Tuesday of each month.

B.iB.8PE(»IILTIEii-lifS
RHODODENDRONS.

Finest Varieties. Per n-^z.

13-15 inch IB-OO

15-18 " 900
18^24 " 12.00

g«0 " is.oo

8PECI9IBIHS, 13, S3, $4 and S5 each.

AZALEA MOLLIS.
Ctioicest Colors. Dnz. 100

12-15 in., bushy, well-hudded plants, S3.00 $20.00

15-18 " " " " 5.00 36,00

18-24 " " " "
7,50 50.00

AZALEA PONTICA.
In Ctaoice Varieties.

. . uer doz., $4 50 ; per 100, $35.00

6.50: " 50.00
12-15 inch.
15-18 " .

TEA ROSES.
Strong, fleld-grown atock. Order now. Stock

aelUng fast.

White Matnan Oochet, Pink Maman
Coohett C<nthllde flanpert, and other fine
varieties, $13.00 per 100.

TREE PEONIES.
Extra strong per dozen, 112.00

PEONIES. Per 100

Chinese, White $12.00
H«e 10.00
Pink 10.00

Officinalis, White 20 00
KosB 12.00

" Crimson 8.00
Atro rnbra, new 20 00
Tennlfolla Here pleno 18.00

AMARYLLIS.
Empress Varieties.

Large flowering bulba per dozen, S7.50

Ismene Calathina.
Large, pure white flower per dozen, §1.50

LILIUM. Per 100

....$4.50

.... 6.50
,... 4.50

.... 6.60

.... 5.00
7.00

Aaratum, 8-9 inches
9-11 "

Bubrnm, 8-9 "
9-11 "

Album, 8-9 "
9-11 "

Melpomene, 8-9 *'
5.25

9-11" 6.75

GLADIOLUS.
Fine pink. Per 100, f2.00 ; per 1000, $15.00.

SPIR/EA JAPONICA.
strong Clumps. Per 100, $3.50.

Compacta per 100, $4.50
Astilboldes florlbnnda " 4.50

Hydrangea Otaksa.

On account of a previous engagement of

the hall, the first meeting had to be held

on the 7th instead of the 5th inst. Presi-

dent Hunt occupied the chair, and in the
absence of Mr. Lawson, .J. Connon ful-

filled the duties of secretary. The mem-
bers were very enthusiastic and two in-

teresting subjects were selected for ne^t
meeting. Robert Potter and City Gar-
dener Duncan were elected to member-
ship. Mr. Jencke spoke very fittingly on
the possiinlities of a fiorists'club; he has
promised something further on the sub-
ject at a future meeting. The social side

of the gatherings promises to be well

looked after.

Tom Harper and Harry Marshall
are at present stalking deer in Muskoka.
Ed. Townsend was the recipient of a

handsome silk umbrella, presented by a
news agency with which he was recently
connected

.

T. Lawson has returned from a brief

trip tor Bruce & Co. Beavee.

CLISSIFIED IDVERTISEMENTS.
Terms t Cash with Order.

These Columns are reserved for advertleements or

Wants and Stores, Greenhouses, Land, Etc., For Sale on

Bent, also Second-hand Materials.

Rate lOcents per line t7 words to a line), when
set solid, without display.

Display advertisements, lacents per line
(6 words to a line). „ ^. ^
When answers are to be addressed care of this office^

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

No advertisement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations "Wanted.

SITUITIOIS WIHTED.

GARDKNBB and florist, 15 years' experience in
all branches of horticulture, w«nt8 situation.

H . care Dtrb. 30 CarminR St.. Ne* Yorh.

SITUATION wnnied. to take charge, by experi-
enced and reliable florist; gooa referenoes;

sf ate wa ges. Address Y O. care FlorlHtB' Bxcbange.

ONE who thorouRhly understands the wholesale
business, and is well known to the trade, desires

po'lilon Address Y A. care Florists' Bxch -nBe.

:perlence

_^
-- -. . . "lemums,

and'^especially roaes ; middle age; slnRle; state
waee". X Z. c.nre Florists' W»ch^nge.

CITUATION wanted by German 38, married, as
•^ foreman or manager; has held such position:
24 years' exnerlence : state wages. C. Johnson, 5&9

P. 19th a^ N^wa^-k N J

SITUATION wanted by single man as arower of
cut tii.wars and bedding plant*; good refer-

ences. John W. Pitts, care Wm, Keyser, Flotiat,
Randolph Avfl . Joraav nty N J

ATOrNG man wants situation; age 25. Belcian; ten
^ yeaff' experience in p Alms, farns. etc.; go^d
reference. Address H-ictor D Coster, care Mr.
Dreyer. Floris'. Wondsidfl L. I., N, Y.

LILACS—Pot-Crown.
strong Selected Plants.

Per Doz. Pe- 100

Charles X S6 00 $45.00

Marie I.egraye 6.00 45.00

Madame L,emoine, dbl. white. 6.00 45.00

DEUTZIA GRACILIS.
Pot-er'^wn, bushy plants. Per dozen, S1.50;

per 100, 110.00.

Deutzia Lemoinei.
Pot-yrown, bushy plants. Per dozen, S3 50;

per 100, $16.00.

Dielytra Spectabilis.
(BLEEDING HKAKT.)

$5.00 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000.

STANDARD CRIMSON RAMBLERS.
fer dozen, $4.50; per 100, $36.00.

Crimeon Ramblers.
Pot-grown, fine 6 inch pot plants. Per doz.,

S5.00; per 100, $35.00.

HARDY H. P. ROSES.
Tjow-budJed: in all the finest varieties. Per Strong, field-grown, $16.00, ?35.00 and $35.00

100, $10.00 ; per 1000, $90.00. per 100.

Visitors ^rben In Kew Vork -will And It pleasant and profitable to
-visit our :Knr8erles.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.
Mention XhA Florists' Elxchane* 'when writing.

CITUATION wanted as florist; life eipe
'^ growing carnations, violets, chrysantbe:

CITUATION wanted by young man, aae 22; six
*-^ years' experience in American Beauty roof's

and -enera! stock; section preferred. Address M.
L. Winkler. 329 Tntower Ave . Paterson N, J.

CITUATION wanted by an active florist, German,
"^ 8ge*0. 8inKie;to take full eharae or aa foreman;
26 years' experience In growlDff roses, carnations,
pot plants, etc : gnod prnpaeator and dealaner
Adrtresw Plor'st, 315 H rrioon St . ATiaoo°f Ih. D C.

YOUNG SoandlLavian understands some EogUsb
and Germwn. wishes po<>ition in ereenbonse

wbere be can leirn the trade; willing to work;
honest and of good hnblf s; board and small wages
Y R caro Plorlnffl' FxohBnsP.

SITUATION wanted by competent florist and
gardener; German, married; as working fore-

man or marisger; good maker-upand destsner: 16
years' experience; manaced a florist business for
tbe past six years. Address X. W., care Florists*
Bxohange.

pLORlST and gardener, ^inirl**. age 24. now hold-
^ Ing H position as second girdener on a promi-
nent place. Is open for engasemRnt; prefers a
private place In the South, or in a store ; flrst-c^ass
reference an to character and business ability.

C. B. F.. Southflelds, N. Y,

HELP WIKTED.

"\ArANTHD—A Brst class rose grower. Address
VV Po«t Offlfe Box 6?9. New York City.

TXT"ANTED—Young man for genera! greenhouse
'• work: state exoerlence and wages required,
w'th hnard.to rhww. L. Rtftnlflv. PTal^fleld. N. .1

"VXTANTED—December las florist to take charge
** of smallcommerolal place;mustbethorouRtily
honest, a good worker, and be able to grow good
roses; wages tSS.OO per month, with board. A.
A kors & Cn . Jobnwt.nwn. Pa.

PBR WBBK for a flrst-class decorator
and maker-up; must have good address

and beup-tn<date In bis work: send trad "references
with application. J. Louis Loose, Washington.
P. r.

TXTANTBD—Two experienced florists who have
•' worked In flrit-class retail shops only: must
be artists and understand their duties thoroughly;
highest wages paid to flrst-cKssmen. Fleischman,
25tb Street & Broadway. N. Y.

\X7ANTED—A good grower for section of rose
''' houses; must be experienced In grafting

roses, and in care of young stock; references will
be required from a flrst-class grower, as position is

respoDstble. State wages and send copy of refer-
ences to X, U.. care Florists' Bxcbange.

$25.00

'

iELPWIIIIEO.
"XSrANTED- Working foreman to grow stock for
** catalogue trade must thoroughly underetscd
the propagation and care of all kinds of stock;
permanent position for the right man; reference
rtquired; young married man preferred; stat**

wages, including bouse rent. Address Templln &
Sods. Cal'a, Ohio.

VT?"ANTED—A TOUNG MAN FORSTORE
and greenhouse; steady work for a

good man; $130.00 per moDth and board;

or $10.00 per week without board. J. J.

Brozat, 593 C»^ntral Avenue, Newark,
N. J.

TRAVELER WANTED.
A first class man to succeed Walter

Mott. Give full particulars to

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EAD CAI C flUCiB A large assortment of
run OALC vtltAr electrotypeti buU-

able for florists' catalogue, or general pilniing.

Catalogue on application.

L. I. NEFF. 218 Sixth Street, Pittsburg, Pa.

IISCjUlM IIIIITS^

WANTED—5.C00 curled lettuce plants for winter-
ing over in cold frames. B'Ston Curled pie-

ferred O. F Searlp". Box 28H Naslina N H
WANTED—To rent alter April 1. 19 2 green

bouses for vegetable forcing: 12,tHiOto 15 000
feet; near good market. Patten & Keid. Ex. Sia.,
Woowter. Otilo.

Y\7ANTED—7,00O Dwarf Box; state size

and price. Stoye & Steele, Eaton-
tovrn, N, J.

YyANTED — HITCHINGS SADDLE
Boiler, second hand; state size and

price. C. B. Hall, Springfield. Mass.

INDEX KEWENSIS
Wanted second-hand copy, complete

to date, in good condition. Send paitio-

ulars as to price, etc., to

X. L., care Florists' Exchange

TO LET or to lease, six greenbouses. four ISO feet
long, and two 50 feet long, witb ground besides;

near Soul h Nyack depfit. For particulars Inquire
of J^onb Mfnrlei. Nvack- N Y.

FOR SALE OR LEASE, at Baltimore, Md., five
greenhouses, cottage and one or more acres of

and; flne location: convenient to cars; a bargain.
Addre^H Qreenhou'en. P O. B'--xF>8T Ra'timore IMd.

pOR SALE OR RENT—F.ve greenhouses (12,000
^ ft. glass, bested by steam), with or without
Slots (each 26x122). located on Jersey City Heliihis
Will be sold cheap for cash. W. W., care Florists'
Exchange.

HOUSE- Blgbtrooms with modern ImproTements;
two acres of extra good ground, suitable for

florist. In ;^ueens Borough, New York City; flne
location, terms reasonable. Beaulieu, agent,
Woodhaven. N, Y.

FOR SALE.
34 acres, near Newburph, 13 greenhouaep,

three good dwelliogs; stable: barn, etc.; wind-
mill; all in flne condition. Thrifty peony and
lilac plants. Place can be sub-divided. Rare
opportunity to secure a splendid place on easy
terms. Address

112 Washington St., Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Seed BDSlDesii foi Sale.

An established Seed Business with all

its appurtenances at a great bargain. A
splendid chance for a young man start-

ing business with small capital, or for

anyone desirous of embarking In the

seed business.

A large stock of Flower, Vegetable and
Field Seeds, seed bins and drawers of

hardwood and very handsome, and all

necessary fixtures, all in perfect con-

dition. Will sell very low for cash or

credit. For full particulars, address,

Box lis, Little Silver, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Ezobanse when writing.
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Chicago.—In the three regular games
played by the Florist League on Tuesday,
November 5, the total stores were as
follows:

Wholesalers 731 783 746
Growers 766 762 699
Retailers 573 503 695
Miscellaneous 498 571 485

Results to date Won. Lost.

Growers 10 8
Retailers 10 8
Wholesalers 9 9
Miscellaneous 7 11

In the match game played Wednesday
night during the show week, with the
Milwaukee team, being for the best two
out of three, Chicago won the first two.
The scores follow

:

Jos. Foerster 221 195
G. Stollery 168 152
C. Balluff 140 114
F. Stollery 150 154
P.J. Uauswirth 127 134
E. Winterson 192 178
Geo. Asmus 207 160

Totals 120S

MILWAUKEE.

1087

C.C. Pollworth 163 162
W. A. Kennedy 166 125
Wm. Edlefsen 121 96
O. Sylvester 147 133
A. Klokner 170 119
N. Zweifel.... Ill 146
H. Hunkel 206 125

Totals 1084 906
After the games, the Milwaukee boys

were the guests of the Chicagoans at the
Illinois restaurant, and the usual good
time resulted. Kss.

New York.—Monday last being the
day ot the Club meeting, the bowlers
assembled in the afternoon, and the fol-

lowing scores were rolled

:

1 2
W. H. Siebrecht 147 122
J. Thielmanu 224 183
L. C. Hafner 141 181
T.J.Lang 141 166
F. H. Traendly 164 132
A. S. Burns 189 211
P. O'Mara 110 178
A. Herrington 135 122
H. A.Bunyard 88 176
W. Duckham 135
S. S. Butterfield 144 139

3
140
ISO
150
158

123

Philadelphia vs. New York. — The
final tussle between these two teams
took place Tuesday evening on the Phil-
adelphia alleys, and resulted in a com-
plete victory for the home team. Al-

though the visitors were over 200 pins
ahead at the commencement ot the final

three games, the strong playing and the
loud-voiced rooting of thel'hiladelphians
were too much for them. Never before
has the rooting at a bowling match
reached the proportions that it did at
this one. The New York crowd was
almost 20 strong, but their efforts at
making a noise were as nothing com-
pared to the din the Philadelphians can
create. At the close of the match, the
score-board showed the following fig.

ures:
Philadelimiia.

1 2 3
E. Moss 170 151 188
H Gibson 147 138 161
W.K.Harris 189 136 173
W. Starkey 163 136 140
J. Kift 153 181 150
D.T.Connor 155 153 200

Total 977 995 1012

New York.
T.J.Lang 147 147 167
P. O'Mara 131 145 139
F.H. Traendly 170 118 122
A. S. FSurns 109 146 162
F. Lentz 129 163 122
J. Thielmann 144 126 151

Total 830 845 863

Those attending from New York be-
sides the teams werej. Thielmann, W. F.
Sheridan, W. H. Siebrecht, W. Duckham,
H. A. Bunyard, L. C. Hafner, F. Mans-

field, John Young, Wm. Plumb, T.
Roehrs, A. H. Langjahr and J. Fother-
ingham.

Cincinnati.

Trade Report.

All Souls' Day was fine for the
market people, and they all went home
smiling, and with pockets full of mone.v.
J. P. Ernsterhotf had the finest plants of

Ivory and Mrs. Henry Robinsou seen in
the Market for a long time.
Wm. Proctor, of Glendale, brought the

writer a dozen blooms of the new carna-
tion Prosperity; the flowers measured
over three inches, and I had them in my
parlor for over one week in good condi-
tion, which shows the variety to be a
fine keeper. Mr. Jackson, Mr. Proctor's
gardener, is doing some good work with
the new sorts of carnations this season,
and we would like very much to see him
stage a few vases at Indianapolis in
February.

The Indianapolis Flower Show.
The writer was in Indianapolis last

Thursday, attending the chrysanthemum
show. I believe I voice the seutiment of
all who viewed this exhibition, that it was
the finest in every particular that they
ever saw. The Indiana boys never do
things by halves, and all the florists that
missed this .show missed a treat. The
meeting in February, too, will certainly
be a very fine affair.

A liocal Gxliibition.

The Cincinnati Florists' .Society

held a very creditable show in the club-
rooms, Saturday afternoon last. The
E. G. Hill Co. carried off the first prizes
tor best vase of white, pink, yellow, and
tor vase of 12 varieties. The blooms
were all extra fine. Timothy Eaton is

certainly a large flower, but I cannot
say that it is as handsome as some
others we have. Henry Rieman, of In-
dianapolis, had a white seedling on exhi-
bition at the Indianapolis show that
was pronounced by every one who saw
it the handsomest bloom in the exhibi-
tion. It is pure white in color, incurved,
rather broad of petal, of satiny finish,

with fine stem and clean cut foliage. It
is named Purity, certainly very appro-
priate. At the Cincinnati show, R. Wit-
tersttiPtter followed the E. G. Hill Co.
very closely. He captured the first prize
for best general display. B. P. Critchell
won second on 12 varieties. George &
.\llan won out on roses. The premium
for best vase ot 25 Major Bonnafton was
won by Wm. Schuman, Wm. Rodgers
being second. Frank Huntsman, of this
city, presented the writer with six
blooms ot an ivory white chrysanthe-
mum which bears my name. This varie-
ty was certificated by the Chrysanthe-
mum Society ot America three or tour
years ago, both in Chicago and this city.
John Freis is the owner of the stock.
The variety has never been put upon the
market; and, not blowing my own horn,
aside from Rieman's I believe it is better
than anything on the market to-day.
Business in this city is now very good,

and many swell affairs are scheduled tor
the coming week.

The News.

J. T. Conger is now a grandpa.
Thieves have stolen chrysanthemums

from the Hoffmeister Floral Co.'s place,
and were heard to say, where they sold
the flowers, that they would have roses
tor Thanksgiving. So rose growerssleep
with one eye open and a shot gun near.

E. G. GiLLETT.

FIRES.
Chilijcotte, Mo—Fire in the green-

houses ot George W. Weatherby, early on
Thursday morning, November 7, ruined
the houses and damaged plants, entail-
ing a loss estimated at $4,000, without
insurance. The origin ot the fire is not
known.
Washinoton, D. C.—On November 8

fire occurred in one of the greenhouses of
the American Rose Company, doing con-
siderabledamagetostock. The building
was damaged, it Is reported, to the ex-
tent ot .f300.

WE NOW HAVE ON SALE
a fumigating material which

KILLS MEALY BUG
and all other greenhouse pests.

EASTERN CHEMICAL CO., BOSTON, MASS.
Mention tbo Florists' Exchange when wrltlDS.

Grand Rapids.
We have been experiencing some very

fine weather up to a week past, when we
had hard frost for a few nights and days.
This had a good influence on trade, as
business became more brisk and prices
have advanced a notch, both wholesale
and retail. Early chrysanthemums are
cut, and their place in the bench re-occu-
pied by pot plants, and in one instance
at least with carnations in boxt s, that
had been kept in frames. The boxes
have been made to fit the benchts, and
the plants are doing equally as well as
those planted directly into the benches.
Major Bonnafton, Mrs. .lerome Jones,

W. H. Chadwick, Ivory, Western King,
Mrs. Henry Robinson and Viviand-Morel
are the main varieties of chrysanthemums
grown, with H. W. Rieman for a late
yellow. The early varieties came in at
the usual time, while the later varieties
came earlier this season, so that even
most of the Mrs. Jerome Jones will be
over before Thanksgiving, unless the
weather becomes considerably colder
than it is. The same conditions exist
elsewhere; especially is this true around
Chicago.

Violets are improving in qality now
that the nights are cooler, aud carnations
are very fine tor this season ot the year,
looses bring f 1.00 per dozen; American
Beauty $1.50 for shorts, to $3.00 per
dozen for the lougest stems; chrysanthe-
mums from 50 cents to $3.00 per dozen,
with $2.00 per dozen the popular price
for large blooms; carnations bring
35c. to 50c. per dozen; Violets, 20c.

G. F. C.

Choice Holly.
Well berried and cut direct from tree.

$2.00 per crate of 16 cubic ft. ; $5.00 for

3 crates. Cash with order.

J. PALMER CORDON,
Ashland, Virginia.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SOUTHERN

WILD SMILAX
NEW CROI* TiO^V READY.

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO.,

EVERGREEN, ALA.
MentlOB th« Florists Bxohanx* when writing.

Galax
GREEN and

BRONZE.

75 cts. per 1000.

A. J. FELLOURIS
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds of

£YERGRE£NS
Fancy and Dagger Ferns. Bronze and Green Galax.

330 East 33d St., NEW YORK
Between First and Second Avea.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Selected fiiUX LEAVES
NO TRASH.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linvllle.N.C.

MentiOB th» inortfltj' H>T^>^^"y irbea writing.

HOI I V^H^^-'^-^'^®^'^HULL I Bridgeville, Del.

PACKHR ABiD DEACER.
Orders now booked for dark gi*een,

well-berried Holly. Holly Wreaths and
Laurel in small and car lots.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fresh Green Palm LeavsB, Crown?, Trunksaud
Buds, Needle Pinea. Magnolia Leaves, Mistle^
toe. All Florida decorativee. Lowest prices.
Slost liberal terms. Write for circular.

SEMINOLE PALM CO., Haines City, Fla.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DlGGIit or rmCf F[llll$
73c. per 1000.

Green or Bronze Galax. "^0. per 1000, In 5000 lota.

Laurel FeBtoontng. 4c.. 5c. and 6c. per yard.
All goods picked and shipped fresh ever; day, so

ron are sore to have fresh stock and the best to be had.
Special attention giren to
Laurel orders for decorating.

Try as and we will
please you.

MILLIN6T0N. MASS.
Teiegrapta Office: New Salem, Mass.

ftfentlon the Florlats' Exchange wh«Q writing.

50 LB. CASE S6.60
35 LB CASE 4.50
25 LB. CASE 3.50

Give three days notice where possible.

Gala X—G a li x
Galox.

Brilliant bronze or green, assorted
sizes, Sl.UO per 1000.

Leucothoe Sprays .... S 1 .00 per 1 0'^

Fancy Fern 1.50 per 1000
Dagger Fern 76 per 1000

Small Green Galax for Violets,
SI. 00 par 1000.

All Other Green Goods tn peason.
Wrltvi Telephone orTolegraph.

HARRY aTbUNYARD,
Phone, 36 W. 2eTH ST.,

70S-7li9Mad.Sq. NEW YORK Ct T

Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

REED & KELLER ^^'^xVr,r^
Importers and Dealers in FlorlAtS* Sapp11eS«
Gulax L.eaveS and all Decorative Grcoiis.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,
FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS

GALAXLEAVES
For latfst prices Rrocn ;md bronze
Galax Leaves .-nui Leucothoe,
addrrs;- tin- intrmiiKi-'i

,

HARLAN P. KELSEY.
Trcmont lUtlf: , BOSTON, MASS.

MentlQQ th« Floiigts' Exchange when writing.

When In Doubt buy from ROBINSON,

DAGGER and FANCY FERNS
GREEN and BRONZE GALAX.

A Ko. 1 Quality. Write for price list on large quantities.

We can fill your orders In any amount.

B. M. ROBINSON & COJ.'All Boston, Mass.
Mention the Florists' tix^hange when writing.

Telephone 2818 Maine.
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^ mi I I a W At all seasoDB. Delivered.9 nfl I kA JK Cash with order.

Btrone rooU. 3 In. diameter, »3.75 per 100, t320p
per 1000; 2 In. dtameter. $2 50 per 100, 116.50 per 1000;

1 In. diameter, $1.25 per 100, $9.00 per 1000. Strong
seedlings, 50 cts. per 100, $5.00 per 1000.>

l/ini CT Princess of Wales, $900 per 1000, pre-
WlUl-tl paid. Send for Trade List.

Mrs.TheodoslaB.Shepherd,Ventura-by-the-Sea,Cal.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

pnisY pluits
Mme. Perret, the true strain. The Saest

Pansies In the world. 100,000 plants ready now.
60 otB. per 100 ; $4.00 per 1000.

nAICIpC BsUla, red and white, extra
UnljlLtiJ double, large plants, 40 cts. per
100: S3.60 per 1000.

DADCI CV Extra curled, lareefleld-grnwD
rAIVOLiCI piant8,5Do. per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

I FTTIJCF ^''^°'^ EapidB and others, $1.00

HOLIiTHOOK, SWEET WILLIAM,
HAKDT FINKS. Large plants from the
field, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS.
so Named Varieties.

Kooted CnttingB, by mail, $1.25 per 100.

HELIOTROPES, 13 varieties, from soil,

$1.(10 oer 100.

HIBISCVti, Peach Blossom. $2.00 per 100.

CISettTH DISCOLOR, $2.00 per 100.

Ct'I»MEA iriBar Hlant), 75 cts. D-r 100.

ABCTILONS. 6 variPtics, $1.50 ner 100.

SXROBILAHXHESIJVERIAISIIS,
$1.25 per 100.

PLANTS.
cineraria Hybrlda Grandlflora,

Michell's Giant Prize, the si rain that has
taken oremiums wherever exhibited, $2.50

per 100.

200 Cyclamen GIgantenm, 4 colors,

8 inch pots, thrifty and clean, $5.00 per 100.

The lot for $9. Cash with order, please.

OEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Flowering Begonias
In variety, best kimls. 2^ in., $2.50 per 100;

3 inch, $4.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIAS, 3 inch, $6.00 per 100;

4 inch, SS.OO per 100.

ASPARAGUS PCUMOSrS, ZVi inch,

Si.OO oer 100; 3 Inch. $6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2^ In.,

S3.60 per 100; 3 inch, $4.00 par 100; 4 inch,
$8.00 per 100.

ABUXILOPJS, in a-isortment, 3 inch, ?4.00

per 100.

POTHOS AURE A, 2H inch, $3.00 per 100;

3 inch, $5.00 per 100.

ROSES. StandarJ varieties, $20.00 per 1000.

Send for list.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The Plorists* Exchange.

STVTII-KX
Lon?, heavy strlnpre, 15c. per string. Write

for price list on large quantities.

VERBENA CUTTINGS :T$?.oS'pe"im
""

OABH WITH ORDEK.

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Giant Triraardeau, "JoTpifnTs;
grown out-of-l'^ors, 50 cents per 100, post-
paid; $3.00 per 1000 by express.

CA!^H, PLEASE.

R. KILBOURN. Clinton. N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
P«r 100, BO cts; per 1000. $3.00. perioo

.AMSMaAiaA Sprenfferl, 2 in. pot.... 150
A\PARAhllS Plumosua, 2in. pot... 2 60not niinuwu Dccumbens.Syain.potlO GO

Cash.

JOS. H CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANT5.
stocky, from select seed of my own growing,

$4.00 per 1,000.

B^^LIg PER. Koemert' Maxima, 40c. per 100.

UlilPA HAD Extra fleld-grown, ready for 4
InOn VMn. and 5 In pots. »4.0O per 100.

Rooted tips, twice the value of rooted cattloga,
(1.00 per 100. Cash.

W.I ENGLE,R.R.No.8, Dayton.O.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Worth Raising.
strong: plants of my well-known vari-

ety, $4.00 per 1000; $2.50 per 500. F. O. B.
express here.

BOSTON FERNS
Fine stock, in 5 inch pots, $20.00 to $25.00 per

100; same size from bench, $16.00 to $20.00 oer
100: from bench, 8 to 12 leaves, $10.00 to $12.00
per 100; small size, $3.00 per 100, All in per-
fect condition.

CASH WITH ORDER.

CHR. SOLTAU, Z1X Jersiy City, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

SMILAX so'fe
50 FINE

BOSTON FERNS
6 In., 30 c:8. each for want of room. Cabh.

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Crimson Ramblers '"•' Boston Ferns
a«UO Crlmoon Kamblprs* 2 lear. 2i^ toSln.,

well ripened wood and line rootc. Nonk Le'ttr for

EABTKEforclDg. Prlc*!. $12,00 per 10(»; medium grade
of above size. tilO.ro per 100, lOUOBoHion Ferns.
from bench, fit for 5 In. potv »r:.00 per 100 ; t In

,
^lO.nO

per iro. AHparHKUH PI u mono e Naaiis. 3-«,$7 00

per 100; 41n . tJ Oil -^er dozen. A*parRKUfi Sprei'-
aerl. 6 In . fine $3 00 per dozen; 4 In.. $1,50 per dozen;
3ln..75c.perdozen. 50,0 OCannaa low. OaehpleaB-j.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, West Qrove. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

'maiFs°n°bIid[s
Grand hushv plants, 3% in., S3 00 per 100;

3 in., S2.50 per 100; 2^4 in., $1.75 per 100. In per-

fect health. Worth twice the monej.

W. H. GULLETf & SONS, Lincoln, Illinois.

Mention th^ FIorlHtw' E»changa when writing.

^ j^ j^ ^% forSprlngBlnomlDg-theproper
ri 11 n 1^ n iorts—Clomilde Soupert. Co-
Iff 1 1 ^ ^ quette dee Bltincbes, Coquette
11 1 1 ! I Ij deB Al[>8, Gen. Jacquemlnoc, La
m* ^0 ^0 ^ ^r France, etc. Fine 1 and2.year
fleld-grown plants tbat have never baen force J; suit-

able for 5-ln. pot9 at 5o.

LiFge flowered tlLEMATliS for forcing; finest

purplf, wht**, lavender, red sorts, from 5-ln pota, 18c.

CLHMATIS PANlCri.ATA. Extra strong
fl.ld-grown, 5c.; first claee 2-year fleld-grown, Jc.

Packing free for Cash.

W. H. SALTER. Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rose Helen Gould

or Balduin.
While the identity of this rose is in dispute,

it has proved so satisfactory with us, that we
have planted it larftely. Itis a strongr, viiiorous

irrowBr, with broad, handsome foliage, and
buds large and nicely pointed. Col )r a bright
ro^y crimson.
Plants fi>r Blarch and April delivery,

from 2!^ inch pots,
12 plants $3.00

100 " 20.00

500 " 90.00

1000 " 16U.M

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIES,
Natlck. iflass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Commercial Violet Cnltare
Price, SI. 50. Send for a copy.

A T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.. Ltd

p. O. Box 1697. New York.

LORRAINE BEGONIAS
WE OFFER IN PRIME CONDITION:

BEGOMIA. GI.OIRB DE LORRAINE
5 Inch pots *50 00 per 100

BEGONIA. PINK GLOIRE DE LORRAINE
2 Inch pots *15 00 per 100
3 inch pots 2.1 00
6 inch pots '5 GO

BEQONI.4L GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, "ErectaCompacta"
2 inch pots *1R 00 per 100
3 Inch pots 2.5 00 "
6 inch pots 76 DO

This special offer is made to reduce our stock to a certain limit

of space wiiich we can devote to this plant, and will be withdrawn as

soon as reduced to this limit.

Without a doubt, the demand tor this, the most important and
valuable of all Winter-flowering plants, will this season again be far

in excess of the supplies now in sight.

While all of the Lorraine Begonias are difhcult plants to handle

during the Spring months, we Ijnow of no other soft-wooded plant

which grows so freely at this season of the year, and with the most
ordinary facilities you will have no dicaeulty in successfully growing

now, and flowering it at a handsome margin of profit for the holidays.

To give best results, the larger sizes, above three inch, must
be shipped in pots.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Roman Hyacinths and Paper White
NABCiesrs should be broughtiu from out-
doors the latter part of this week, or
early in the next. This will bring them
nicely in flower for Christmas, without
having to force them very hard. Should
the soil in the pots, or flats, show signs
of the presence of angleworms, give a
watering with lime water.

Lilies for Easter.—Bulbs that were
potted and placed outdoors should be
brought in now. The Lilium Harrisil
ma.v be put into a cool house for a few
weeks, but L. longiflorum must be
placed where the plants can grow right
along. Neither bone meal nor liquid
manure need be given them, it the bulbs
were planted in fairly good soil.

PoiNSETTiAs.—These plants should be
in their flowering pots or pans by this

time, and to obviate the necessity of fu-

migating, it is advisable to place a good
supply of tobacco stems between the
pots on the benches, ctiauging the stems
as often as is necessary. Plenty of water
will need to be given the plants; if they
once wilt down through lack of it, they
rarely ever fully recuperate again. As
the pots get filled with roots give occa-
sional waterings with liquid manure;
this will add materially to the size of the
bracts.

Roses.—To have a good crop in for
Christmas is very desirable, but, unfortu-
natel.v.the rose crop cannot be regulated
as easly as can that of some other
flowers. It does not pay to deviate
much from the regular temperature,
with the idea of bringing on the crop at
a specitied season, for whatever is gained
at one time by extra forcing, will surely
be lost some time later. Keep the tem-
perature conditions as nearly normal as
possible; avoid attacks of mildew by
keeping sulphur painted on the heating
pipes, or, if mildew has already appeared,
give the foliage an occasional dusting
with sulphur. Greenfly can be kept down
by a free use of tobacco stems; but if the
fly does get a foothold two or three fu-

migations, given every other night, will

clean them out, though it is best to avoid
burning the tobacco if possible.

WHY WE LEAD.

If a trade paper shows that It is right
up at the head of the procession, every-
body in the trade will be anxious to see
and read it, and no advertiser appealing
to the trade can afford to stay out of it.

—Current Advertising.

The foregoing furnishes the explana-
tion of the popularity and success of The
Florists' Excbange to-day.

I have the largest stock In America.

tIS.OO per lOO, out of 2J4 inch pota

Write for prices on large lots.

THOMAS ROLAND, Nahant, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

English Ivies
3 to 4 ft. from 4 in. pots, at $10.00 per 100 ; 8 ft.

long, 6 in. pots, $25.00 per 100.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

XMAS PLANTS
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM.

I offer agraod lot of these at an esceptlonally low
price. No better CyclamenB are obtainable. I can
farnlflh Bame In font colorB, stronp, well-Rrown
plants In bud, from 3 In. pots. $7 00 ner 100; from 3^^

In. pots, per dnx.. $150; perlOO. $10 00; from 4 In.

potB. per doz., $2.00 ; per lOii, $15.00.

CHINESE PRIMROSES and OBCONICA In the very
flneet varletieB, from 3 In. potB, $5.00 per 100.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA maxima grandlflora, from 3

In potB, $5 coper 100.

BEGONIA REX. In 15 Standard varieties, only the

flneat market varletieB. from 2\6 In. pots, labeled,

$5.00 per 100 ; my aelectlon, good mixed, $1.00 per 100.

I loUclt year patronage and guarantee
aatlsfactlOB.

PAUL MADER, E. Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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CHICAGO
J

SHOiA£Center of Attraction
BOTH OF THESE NEW CARNATIONS RECEIVED
SILVER MEDALS AND CERTIFICATES OF MERIT

Mrs. H. N. Higinbotham Mrs. Potter Palmer
LIGHT PINK

Certificated; St. Louis and Chicago Florist Club,

Horticultural Society of Chicago.

COMMENTS
"Mighty pretty thingr."—W N. Rudd.
"That's luy carnation."

—

Anton Then.
*' Saw it at your place to-day ; it's a ^oort thing."—Mr. Pkidelpky.
"Fine carnation and a good keeper. Add 150 to my regular order."—W. L.

Rock, K. C, Mo.
"Send us all the Higinbotham you can spare; can keep it a week."—C E.

t^IFOH.
"That's all right."—0. W. Johnson.
" The most beautiful in the show."

—

The Ladies.

SCARLET
Certificated ; St. Louis and Chicaso Florist Club, Horticultural

Society of Chicago and Montreal. Report from latter place,

"Finest scarlet ever seen in this place" {Exchange, March 9.

1901). At Baltimore, not for competition, "Made a good
impression among the best of reds" (Exchange, Feb. 23, 1901).

-J S.

" Finest carnation I ever saw."—A. Spenceh, Mj^r. Peter Reinberg.
"I thinly it'a tiie best thing you've sot, attbougli Higinbotiiam iH good

Wilson, Western Springs, December. 1900.
"Crane is llie finest scariet In the Fali, though does not produce any more

blooms than Palmer, and after Nov. 20 Crane is sinipiy 'Not in it' neither for
(luantity or quality. We throw Crane out entirely after Xmas.

—

Jas. Hautsborne.

TWELVE ENTRIES. Eight 1st,

Our Record at the Chicago Show

Ttiree 2d, including Grand Cup, S. A.

Pour Certificates and Cash Premiums.
P. Medal, Three Other Medals,

PRICES OF ABOVE, $12.00 PER lOO; $100.00 PER 1000
SEND FOR CATALOQUE. READY NOW.

mxM^ CHICAGO CARNATION COMPANY, Joliet, III. ;
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writiag.

' 41,.^/%%'%^%^%'%^%'%%'%%%^%%^% %/%''%%'^t^%'%^'%^'%^%%^%%^ ^^%%'%^%^%'%^%%^^^%'%^ '%%%/%%^^/%^^%^%/%^^'%^^

DOUBLE DAISIES
Snowball and Longfellow,

$'2.00 per 1000. Cash.

E. W. BYER, Waynesboro, Pa.
^Telllo^ the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
P'leid piants. The foilnwinjr varieties stiil

leit. Speak quiclc if you want tbem:
Geuevieve Lord, the best pinll. strong, lat

nil", $8.00 ner 100: $70.00 oer 1000. 21 siie,
$-) 0(1 I.Mr 100; $4.5.00 per 1000.

rURVCAMTUFUIIU^ Stncii plants. Write for
bnn I OMN I nLMUniO varieties and prices.

H.WEBER & SONS. Oakland, Md.
Mention the Plorists' Exchange when writing.

ESTELLE
Tlie coming scarlet oonDraarciHl ciirnatinn.

L;irtfe, free, early Hud u qiiiuK Rrower. Book,
iajf orders for Sprinir aelivery. Rooted cut-
tings at $50.00 per 1000.

WM. MDRPflY, Cincinnati Ohio.

Mf^ntion the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
We have 500 DiybreHk, 200 Jubilee, 1000 F,'-

dnrado, at $4.60 ner 100: 1000 New Yorli, 200
Wm. SoDtt, at $5.00 per 100.

500Swanley White and Lady Campbell Vio-
lets, from 2Vi In. pots, $2.00 per 100.

CRABB& HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

1

I

—

•

t

I
F. DORNER £^ 80N8 CO. j

LA TAVETTE, IND.
I

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

fie:i.d-gro^vb(

CARNATION PLANTS
Well protected from frost In a cool house. A No. 1

G<>nevleve Lord am Eihel Croclier, lit eize, fS.OO per
100; 2d eize, $3.00 per Xt 0.

^

jBrUSHlBm Cn6rri6S ana S inch pow, eura
BiroDg and well fruited, at $3 00 per dozen.

DANA R. HERRON, Olean, N. Y.

15,000 FIELD-GROWN

GflSmiTIOII PLPHTS
strong, healthy plants, carefully

packed, per too I'^r inoo

Evanston $2 50 $20 00
Prances Joost .... 2 50 20 00
Triumph 2 50 20 00
Wm. Scott 2 50 20 00

GECREhBERG.siwabasbAve., Chicago, III.

QUEEN LOUISE
CARNATION.

Being sold out of fleld-grown plants of this

grand variety, we are now booking orders
tor Rooted Cuttings for early delivery.

PRICE:
$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

VERBENAS.
We have Increased our facilities and hope
to fill all orders promptly this season.
20,000 Plants now ready of our GO finest

varieties.

PLANTS:
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

ROOTED CUTTINGS:
60 cts. per 100; 5.00 per lOOO.

J. L DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

DOUBLE DAISIES SN0W84LL, LONGFELLOW,
GRANT, Fine strong plants.

$2.00 per 1000. To Close Out. CASH.
JBYEin. ^H.C^ai., Ol3.a.ii3.l3ex*sl3ij.x*ST Fa..

The CRESSBROOK
The coming PINK CARNATION for everybody to grow.

At Baltimore, February 21, 1901, it scored 94 POINTS, the highest of any Seedling

Cressbrook has never shown disease of any kind, and Is an extra free
bloomer. Size of flowers, under ordinary culture, 3 to 3^^ inches.

Orders given in now will be delivered on and after January I, 1902,
at following prices:

250 plants for $25.00
500 " 37.50

1,000 " 75.00

13 plants for $1.50

25 " 3.00

50 " 5.00

100 •' 10.00

C. WARBURTON. Fall River, Mass.

Field=Growa

liOD Ml
VERY STRONG, CLEAN
HEALTHY STOCK j»jt

Varieties:

$6.00 per 100.

$40.00 per 1000.

The Sport a-pWlSio.

Ui Hi CranS llo.ao'per lOOO

AmBrical»'p^eVSS6o.

The Marquis Sb^r.Z

WIKTOR BROS.
51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO. ILL.
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A Weekly Medium of Interchange lor Florilta,

Nuraerymen, Seedamen and tbe trade In general.

Exclusively a Trade Paper. -

Jlnt«r«I ot New ToTk Pott Offci as Second OUut MatUr

Published EVERY SATURDAY by

H, T. DE LA NIHRE PTG, AMD PUB. CO. LTD.,

2, 4, 6, 8 Duane St., New York.
F, 0. Box, 1697. Telephsne 1864 John.

REGISTERED CABI.E ADDRESSi
Florex, New York.

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR
To United States, Canada and Mexico.

~

To foreign countries in postal union S2.00.
Payable in advance. The date on the address
label indicates when subscription expires.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
When notifying the publishers to send the

paper to a new address, give both old and
new addresses.

BINDERS.
The publishers can supply binders which

win hold thepapers for one compietevolume,
keeping them In perfect order lor ready
reference. Price, postpaid, $i.oo.

ADVERTISEMENTS, $1.26 PER INCH.
Special positions extra.

No advertisement less than 75 cents.
Discounts on continuous advertising.
For rates, on Wants, etc., see column lor

classified advertisements.
Copy must reach this office not later than

Thursday In order to secure Insertion In issue
of the following Saturday.
Orders from unknown parties must be ac-

companied by cash or satisfactory references.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the Illustrations nsed In

tkli paper can usually be supplied by the
publishers. Prices on application.

BOOKS.
The publishers of The Flobists' Exobanqe

are headquarters for all standard books
pertaining to the Florist, Nursery and Seed
Interests. Catalogue sent free on application.

Contents. paoi
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The State Florists' Society ot Indiana
has voted for the carnation as the nati-
onal flower. All state floral associations
in the country will be asked to co-oper-
ate.

The first number ot the new journal
Country Life la America, edited by Pro-
fessor L,. H. Bailey, and published by
Do;ibleday, Page & Co., New York, ap-
peared the beginning ot the current
month. Its contents are ot a nature
thatcannot fail to appeal to all dwellers
in the country, while the handsome and
numerous illustrations are exceedingly
attractive. In his remarks setting forth
" What This Magazine Stands For," the
Editor says, among numerous other
things: " We hope that the smell ot tbe
soil will be on its pages." The list of
contributors in the initial number con-
tains, among others, those of Samuel B.
Parsons, .fr., William Scott, Professor
Waugh, Henry Hentz, Jr., and W. C
Egan. The price of the magazine, which
will be issued monthly, Is 25c. a copy,
$3.00 a year.

PliORISTS* EXCHANGE sub-

scribers will greatly oblige the piib-

lisbers by promptly notifying them

of any irregularity in the receipt of

current issues, or of any other cause

for complaint.

Dedication of the New Horticul-

tural Hall, Boston.

Dedicatory exercises were held In the
library of Horticultural Hall on Sat-
urday morning, November 9, at eleven
o'clock. Owing to the death of the wife
of the president, which occurred Fri-
day night, Mr. Hadwen was unable to

be present, and Vice-President Benja-
min P. Ware presided. Rev. Dr. Ed-
ward E. Hale opened the proceedings
with prayer. Hon. James J. Meyers,
speaker of the House of Representa-
tives, represented the State, and in a
neat speech congratulated the society
on the magnificent progress it has
made. The speaker in the course of

his remarks read from the Blue Books
of 1829. relative to a charter being
granted to the society in that year.
He assured the members that the State
was interested in the welfare of the
society and was as proud of the mag-
nificent building that was now the
home of horticulture as was the society
itself.

A letter of regret was read from
Congressman Moody, who was expected
to represent the nation at the exercises.
General Francis H. Appleton. ex-

president of the society, made the prin-
cipal address of the day. After speak-
ing of early horticulture in Massachu-
setts, he gave the following sketch of
the origin and progress of the Horti-
cultural Society:

"The date ot the origin of the Massachu-
setts Horticultural Society may be jjiven as
February 24, 1829, that being the day when
tbe first formal action was had at a meeting
of prominent horticulturists of Boston and
vicinity.

•*This was not a result suddenly arrived at.
Preliminary meetings extending thr^jugh
many years led up to it, and among the
many acts or events which may be described
as preliminary, though indeed they were not
so intended, were the establishment and
maintenance during the preceding period of
twenty-five years, as a matter ot individual
enterprise on the part of citizens in eastern
Massachusetts of numerous fine gardens of
fruit and flowers.

" In the year 1793 the first number of a
magazine devoted to agriculture was issued
in MassachuPetts, which also had much
bearing on horticulture. It was entitled the
Agricultural Repositar.v. It continued pe-
riodically to appear until 1822, when a sim-
ilar periodical was established by Thomas
Green Fessenden called the New England
Farmer.
"In November, 1826, .Toseph R. Newell,

who had previously kept an agricultural
warehouse elsewhere, removed to 52 North
Market Street. In January, 1827, the office

of the Farmer was established In the same
building, on the second floor, where the pub-
lisher of ttie l?'armer opened a seed store.
"The close combination of the Farmer

office and the seed store with the agricul-
tural warehouse attracted agriculturists and
horticulturist- from all parts of the country,
so that the office of the Farmer became an
exchange for the discussion of all matters of
interest to cultivators. It was here that
the subject of forming a horticultural society
was discussed.
"On January 9, 1829, a communication

from Zebedee Cook, Jr.. was printed in the
Farmer. It affirmed in quite eloquent terms
the merit and utility of the horticultural art,
and callpd the attention of the practical hor-
ticulturists of the community 'toward the
founding of a society for the promotion of
that useful employment, for extending Its

blessings and increasing the efforts of those
who feel an interest in such pursuits ' In the
issue of the Farmer of the evening of Feb-
ruary 20, an invitation, or 'request,' ap-
peared, addressed to such gentlemen as felt

favorably disposed toward the institution
of a horticultural society, to meet on Febru-
ary 24, at nonn, at the insurance office of
Zebedee Cook. Jr., for the purpose of takiog
preliminary measures thereto. The record
goes on to say that 'although the day was
bitterly cold and a remarkable snowstorm
had just filled the street to a depth of five or
six feet, sixteen gentlemen appeared at the
meeting.'
"Tiie place of meeting was on Congress

Street No. 7i/^. or five doorssouthwsrdfrom
State Street, and the records of the board of
assessors show that the location must have
been what would now be described as the
southeasterly corner of the Worthington
Building.
"On April 28. 1829. the society petitioned

for an act of incorporation, which was
promptly granted by the General Court, and
was approved on June 12 by Governor
Lincoln, himself a pr tctieal horticulturist.
"The room where the meeting for organiza-

tion of the societv was held. No. 7V2 Congress
Street, served in like manner for three subse-
quent meetings. But with the increase of

' membership more space was needed, and on

June 9 arrangements previously made en-
abled the society to hold a meeting in the
building in North Market Street, already
spoken of. Here a place on the thlnl floor
had been fitted up, and in the first instance
was called 'the woclety's room,' which phrase
the secretary improved upon in the next all

—of date June 12—for a meeting, by giving
the room a title as ' Horticultural Haii.'
"The routine of things began at once by

the display of choice samples weekly on
Saturdays,' though not during the winter
season. The first weekly offeringof products
took place on June 20, 1829.
"The first annual exhibition, on Sept. 19,

1S29, was made in the dining hall of the
famous rebuilt hotel, known as the Exchange
Coffee House. Visitors were admitted from
12 M. to 2 p -M , the members of the society
and guests being the exclusive occupants at
4p m., when a banquet was si.'rved. A truly
English idea, to banquet surrouniled by the
especial eviiiencee of the objects for which
the association existed.
"That which I have endeavored to picture

to you of the earlier days of this disiio-

gulshed orgaDizatlon ma.v be called the seed,
the example, the incentive to the mighty
change and enormous advances that have
followed. To-day, from the vpestern line of
Berkshire to the eastern shores of Massachu-
setts, the surface of our States bears evidence
of horticultural activity and beauty in al-

most everv degree of extent, and the advance
Is still making rapid strides
" Let us ever seek to inspire a general

and increasing interest in our work among
the citizens of the Commonwealth so far
as it is possib'e: mav those who are able
to make our large exhibitions for display a
success by their exhibits on the lines of in-

struction, pleasure, general helpfulness and
profit to tlie societ.v for other horticultural
promotion, ever be ready to place their
products within our hails; and may those
who seeli recognition of merit and worth, in

new varieties, ever find a continuance of the
value to them of the award of merit from
this society and seek it here.
" May funds, from gift or bequest, continue

to come to the society from lovers of horti-
culture In every possible line of helpfulness,
be they for effect either Inside or outside ot
this great building, a tribute to the Import-
ance of horticulture."

of Professor Green tor their edification

and, if possible, conversion. Ot course,

we differentiate between that class and

those who
" Aye tree offhand their story tell

When wi' a bosom crony;

Yet aye keep something to themsel'

They winna tell to ony."

The latter are easily torgiveable, what
they dispense far overbalancing that

which they retain.

Secrets in Horticulture.

" It has been an avowed tenet among
the foremost in the art that free knowl-
edge of horticulture is best for all con-
cerned. What one man knows is not ot

less value to him because he shares it

with another. To sharesuch knowledge
treely and ungrudgingly means not only
that the experience of others may be
freel.v given in return, but that all horticul-
tural workers will be benefited. There
ought to be no horticultural secrets, tor
only by a general diffusion ot knowledge
can there be progress. It one could build
about his premises a Chinese wall, tak-
ing care to shut out all advanced ideas
from other sources, as well as to guard
his own discoveries, he would soon find
himselt lagging in the rear ot progress-

" One makes a serious mistake it he
supposes that he can keep pace with the
progress ot the art without the assist-
ance ot others, and it is almost as great
an erorr to think it possible to guard a
secret."—Professor W. J. Green.

Thanks to the magnanimity ot the

craft, " the day for trade secrets in this

art is past," as Professor Green further

on remarks in an admirable paper on tbe

subject from which the foregoing extract

is made. And this magnanimity is all

the more praiseworthy when one takes
into consideration tiiat there is no other

trade where practical and profitable re-

sults are more the outcome ot costly ex-

periment so much as the fiorist's or hor-

ticulturist's. It is within the ken ot

those still in the harness when the work
performed in the propagating house was
as a sealed book, invested with a mys-
tery beyond clearing up; and to their

credit be it spoken, those who suffered

most by this selfish mystification have
been most generous in the promulgation
of their own work along experimental
and practical lines. The proceedings ot

the meetings of our various societies, the

pages ot tlie trade and other papers, the

numerous books ot a practical nature
issuing from the press, all testify in an
overwhelming degree to the unequalled
liberality ot the members ot this craft in

their unselfish desire to help along the

cause. May it ever continue so. There
are, however, some individuals who still

cling to the old-fashioned, narrow-mind-
ed tenets of a former generation, and to
them we respectfully submit the remarks

Chrysanthemum Society of America.

Work of Committees.

PniLAnELPBiA, November 9.—Robert
G. Carey, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia,
exhibited Benthey, a light pink, Japan-
ese, reflexed variety which scored 86
points commercial scale, 8.5 points exhi-

bition scale.
Wm. Paul Binder, Rider. Md., had on

exhibition Mira, a silvery pink, Japanese,
incurved, which scored 81 points com-
mercial scale.
Miss Jane Morgan, by same exhibitor,

a pale pink, Japanese, incurved, scored
82 points commercial scale, 87 points
exhibition scale.

Mrs. Wm. Eraser also by same exhib-
itor, a magenta, Japanese, reflexed va-
riety, scored 80 points commercial scale,

87 points exhibition scale.

New York, Nov. 0.— H. a. Molatsch,
Brooklyn, N. Y., exhibited the fol-

lowing varieties: John R. Weir, rose
pink,' light reverse, close incurved, Jap-
anese, scoring 88 points commercial
scale; American Beauty, deep rose pink,

light reverse, Japanese, incurved, scor-

ing 8.3 points commercial scale; No. 27,
bright bronze, Japanese, which scored

75 points.
The variety exhibited last week by

George Hollis before the Boston commit
tee has been named Honest.v.
Wm. Paul Binder, Rider, Md., the raiser

ot Robert Halliday, states that the pa-
rentage given by Wm. Kleinheinz as that
of The Josephine is the same as is that of

his Robert Halliday, namely. The Queen
and Golden Wedding.

Edwin Lonsda]l,e, Secretary.

DuLOTH, Minn.—John K. Richter will
open a florist store at 106 West Superior
.Street.

Deering Center, Me.—Hans Nielson
has moved from Stevens Avenue to 26
Brentwood Street.

Antigo, Wis.—-Albert Otto, ot Neenah
is contemplating moving his greenhouse
establisiiment to this city.

Champlin, Minn.—Irving Kimball IB

erecting a large greenhouse and will em-
bark in the florist business.

Sioux Falls, S. D.—Dr. Zeitlitz has
bought the Sioux Falls nursery from the
Schumachers with their greenhouses.
The doctor will build tour more houses.

PoTTsviLLE, Pa.—W. Guy Payne, who
tor a number ot years has successfully
conducted greenhouses at Girardville,
has opened greenhouses at 21st and Mar-
ket Streets, Pottsvilie.

PiTTSFiELD, Mass.-Richard Engel-
mann, who bought the place ot George
Renter, ;?7y Elm Street, has torn down
the old range ot greenhouses, built a new
house 100 s 16 feet, and has it planted
with violets. Tlie firm will be known as
R. Engelmann & Son.

Jamestown, N. Y.—Walter Mott, who
tor many years has acted as traveling
salesman for the firm of Henry A. Drcer,
Philadelphia, will engage in business
here under the corporate name of the
Walter Mott Co., where after Januar.T,
next, the latter concern will handle a full

line ot seeds, bulbs, plants and florists'

supplies.

IThe oflicial design of the Kansas Ci
Flower Show is a button on wiiich is

painted a chr.ysanthemum bloom in yel-

low, with "Mum's the word," and the
date of the exhibition top and bottom.
The design is the work of E. J. Davison^
the official photographer.

I
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New York.
The Market.

Market conditions are tar from
satisfactory at tliis writing. AltLougli
asiile from chrysantljeniums, tliere is not
any over-abundance of flowers, tbe de-

mand is so liglit tliat Qiucli sacrificing

has to be done in order to move even the
bulk of the stock; and, as for clearing

out daily, that is only possible in a very
few lines. Uride and Bridesmaid roses
are, taken on the average, doing worse
than last week: tor while it has been
possible to sell a few dozens of the specials

at eight cents, job lots have been sold at
$r> and $7..-)0 per 1,000.
American Heauty have not cbangeil

much, so tar as the asking price when
first receiveil is concerned; but they
hang around too long lor their own
good, and the average returns will be

decidedly lower than they have been for

some time. Liberty do not show up
very plentiful as yet; only a few specials

are' reaching the city, and for these 15c.

is sometimes reached. Mme. Cusin and
Mrs. rierpont Morgan are more plentiful

this season than in several years; but
they are selling very slowly.
Carnations have not become very abun-

dant yet, but there is sutflcient to meet
all demands; fancy kinds are not on the
market except in very limited numbers.

Lily of the valley seems one of the

scarce items, and prices are ranging from
Si to $o per 100. Violets also have made
a material advance; a few phenomenal
bunches have fetched $2.25 per 100,
regular special grades are bringing $2
per 100, and tbe ordinary blooms range
from 50c. to $1. As the violetcrop seems
a little off just now, and the horse show
is upon us, it is evident that violets are
going to reach good figures. It will be a
good thing it the prices are kept withi i

reasonaljle bounds, tor although the re-

tailer is almost compelled to handle vio-

lets freely during the progress of the
horse sho'w, the pushing of the prices too
high at that time usually has a reaction
afterwards, and violets get thrown down
unmercifully.
Chrysanthemums are going very cheap

—too cheap, in fact, tor the quality of

blooms that are coming in. Of course,

three are a few extra fancy flowers that
bring about 40c., but the great majority
are going at very low figures. Varieties

added to the list this week were: Timothy
Eaton, Mrs. E. 1). Smith, Maud Dean
and Golden Wedding. It is a general
opinion that the three last named kinds
are bringing only about halt what the.v

fetched last year.
Cattleyas are not so abundant and the

prices remain stationary. Cypripediums
of various varieties are coming in and
they bring from 12c. to 20c. each.

Callas are in only limited supply as yet.

Harrisii lilies are in and fetch from $1.50
to $2 per dozen, according to nuality.
Roman hyacinths arealso arriving; these
and Paper White narcissus bring about
the same figures— $.'t per 100. .Smilax,

asparagus and maidenhair fern have
had no material change. Cut fronds of

Adlantum Farleyense are on the market,
but do not seem to be wanted much at
present; some of them are selling at 4c.

and .5c. each.

Jottings.

The bowling team and theirfriends,

17 strong, journeyed to Philadelphia on
Tuesday, and got up against a very fast

team, as the bowling column shows.
A match between the two teams on

neutral alleys is now in order. We used
to think that our club had some loud
rooters; we know better now, after hear-
ing the Quaker City boys.
Oueof the New Yorkers, while in Phila-

delphia, was asked if he was one of the
bowlers. " No, sir,"he8aid, "I am one of

tbe bawlers."
We are assured of another flower

show next year, thanks to the push of

the New York Florists' Club. The
contract has already been signed with
the Madison Square Garden officers.

George W. Keyser, Babylon, L. I., was
one of the principal exhibitors at the
recent show held at Islip. His Timothy
Eaton, Maud Dean and a vase of mixed
variHticH of chrysanthemums proved
great attractions.
A special meeting of the stockholders

of the Cut Flower Exchange has been
called by Secretary Donaldson for Satur-
day morning, November 23, to consider
the offer to re-lease the present, or secure
new quarters. All interested in this very
important matter "hould endeavor to be
present at the meeting.
Wedncsdav night last, a carnation

thief entered the greenhouses of Dailie-

douse Bros, at Flatbush, but was foiled

in his attempt to get away with his

booty, though he himself escaped. He
had secured some 450 flowers which he
had neatly tied up in bunches of 25, he
having evidently been supplied with
wrapping paper and twine. The marau-
der on discovery, quickly made himself

scarce on a bicycle. The boys believe he
is an old hand at the job.

Ctnb AleetiDg

The meeting of the Florists' Club,

on Monday evening, last was graced by
a large attendance. President Sheridan
occupied the chair. The satisfactory re-

ports of the Ways and Means and Exhi-
bition Committees, referred to in last

week's issue, were received, and the grati-

fying result of the recent show afforded
an impetus to the consideration of the
subject of holding another exhibition in

1902. President Sheridan told of the in-

terview of the oflicers with the Madison
Square Garden Co., last week. He stated
that the company was agreeable to an
exhibition next year, on the same terms
as governed the recent show. The date
for next year's exhibition would be from
October .30 to November 6, inclusive.

.\ special feature would be made of trade
exhibits, for which (•),000 square feet of

space was available. It was thought
that this space could be rented at the
rate of 50c. per square foot.
Speaking of the attendance at the late

show, Mr. O'Mara attributed its falling

below the estimate to the virulent and
all-absorbing recent political contest,
something not likely to occur next year
orinsometime tocome; also to an abnor-
mal season. When trees are green, gera-
niums are blooming in every backyard,
and the fidiage of coleus is yet in all its

gorgeous beauty, a flower show, he said,

had not the attraction for the public

that it had when everything outside was
bleak and bare. He sketched the various
phases of the recent show, its strong as
well as its weak points, paying a high
compliment to the work of the press

agent, Charles Chamberlain, and that of

the respective committees, and strc.ngly

urgeil the desirability of holding another
exhibition next year, so that the advan-
tage already gained by the club should
not lie Jost. His remarks were endorsed
by several members, and after an indi-

vidual opinion on the subject most
unanimous had been obtained from all

those present, it was resolved to hold a
show next vear on the dates given, and
a guarantee fund, reaching $1,330, was
immediately subscribed toward the pre-

mium list. Mr. Withers recommended
the selling of tickets in a<lvance of the
show, a plan that has been fruitful of

good results in connection with some of

the most successful English exhibitions.

A spirited discussion ensued on the

contents of the schedule, and an exhibi-

tion committee was appointed consist-

ing of: A. Herrington, W. A. Manda, F.

L. Atkins, .1. H. Troy.C. W. Ward, Wm.
H. .Siebrecht and Wm. Plumb. These
gentlemen will go to work at once, and
a new prize list will he submitted for

consideration at an early date. A. Ways
and Means Committee will be announced
later.
Votes of thanks were passed to the ex-

hibitors, to the donors of special prizes,

to Manager Plumb and the members
of the Exhibition Committee, to the
Press Committee, H. A. Bunyard, chair-

man; and a special vote of thanks was
given to Secretary Withers, of the Exhi-
bition Committee, for his excellent ser-

vices rendered in connection with the
show.
Nomination of Officers,

The nominating committee sub-
mitted the following slate forthe various
officers for the ensuing year: For Presi-

dent—Arthur Herrington, Wm. H. Sie-

hrecht and D. Y. Meilis: Vice-president-

J. V. Phillips, Frank McMahonand .lohn
Birnie; .Secretary—lohn Young and J.

B. Nugent. The latter declined to run,

and the name of Harry A. Bunyard was
snbstituted. Treasurer— Charles B.

Weathered and Henry W. Gibbons; Trus-
teea-.lohn Donaldson. Alex. McConncll,
H. C. Steinhoff, Henry Hentz, Jr., Law-
rence Hafner and Paul Dailledouze.
Resolutions on the death of Pierce F.

Daly were submitted by the committee

—

Messrs. .Morris. Weathered and Birnie

—

and ordered spread on the minutes, and
a copy of the resolutions sent to the
family of the decensed. Mr. Daly was a
pioneer in the business, and was held In

high esteem by his associates.
A telegram was read by Secretary

Young from DirectorTaggartand Super-
intendent Thorpe of the Kansas City
Flower Show, Inviting the club there

and stnting there would be "something
doing" In that lively Western town
about November 18, as then "mum's
the word."

The secretary of the National Plant
and FlowerGuildsentagrateful acknowl-
edgment for the flowers from the recent

show donated for the purposes of the
guild by the club.

A photographer took a flashlight pic-

tureot the members before they dispersed,

at 11 o'clock.

Cromwell, Conn.

A. N. Pierson went to New York on
Wednesday to attend the Chrysanthe-

mum Exhibition in the Berkeley Lyceum
Building, given by the .Vmerican Insti-

tute of the City of New York.
It turns out to have been the enterpris-

ing cut worm and not the army worm,
as was at first supposed, that attacked

the chrysanthemums in the greenhouses

of A. N. Pierson. A little extra work on

the part of the night watchman soon

put a stop to the pest.
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CliiGago Flower Show.
(Concluded.)

The story of the Fall flower show
for 1901, can now be told. From
an attendance standpoint, it was,

after all, one of the most suc-

cessful held in several years. All

sorts of talk was heard prior to the

opening that the exhibition was going

to be a failure; and in the matter of

retail florists' exhibits it certainly was
not up to our standard. It also lacked

in palm and other ornamental plant

displays; but in cut flowers all along

the line, it was a marked success and
ahead of other years. Cut flowers, after

all, are the drawing card of a show. It
was where the color and the posies
were that the visitors lingered most.
The exact number of paid entrance vis-
itors is not yet known. On Saturday
more people attended than on any pre-
vious day of the week.
"The best show the association ever

held," declared President W. H. Chad-
wicli, as he took a last look at the sea
of blooms before the members of the
organization began their removal.
"The attendance has increased each
day, and the largest was registered to-
day. As near as we can estimate, the
total has been twice that of last year.
We have had more flowers and finer
flowers, and we have made money for
the use of the association, while last
year we lost. There has not been a
thing to mar the artistic and flnancial
success of the show. We could not
have asked for better weather nor for
a more hearty support from Chicago
people."

Wednesday.—Rose Day—brought out
a grand display of American Beauty;
the vases of twenty-flve, all through
the week, were objects of great attrac-
tion. Bassett & Washburn staged
theirs, as it turned out, too close in the
bud, to secure the best, but the flowers
were simply superb on Saturday. The
same is true of their Liberty, Bride
and Bridesmaid, which also opened up
during the closing days and were al-
most the size of American Beauty.
Meteor, too, were a splendid feature,
while Perle des Jardins never were ex-
celled in a Chicago flower show. Gol-
den Gate was also in fine condition, and
its sport, Ivory, from the American
Rose Co., was a source of attraction.
The Kaiserin Augusta Victoria were
glorious examples of this rose, seen at
its best. Sunshine also attracted much
attention, both for its deep color and
its bronzy foliage. As usual, at this
time of the year. Marquise Litta proved
a very nice thing, it being so extra fine
in bud, and again in the half-expanded
stage.
On this day also began the dinner

table decoration competition with seven
tables. They were judged each day,
prizes being awarded by points,
after rearranging— Wednesday, with
chrysanthemums; Thursday, with
carnations; Friday, roses, and Sat-
urday, optional. The other tables
for which special premiums were
offered by the lady judges for decora-
tions in flowers that the exhibitor
would furnish to any customer at not
exceeding the price named—$12, $10, $S
and $5—were also staged. The flnal
awards on these we shall give next
week.
Thursday. — Carnation Day. Here

again flower exhibits told; never at this
time of the year were they so fine, nor
competition so keen in the principal
classes; upwards of one hundred large
vases being staged, Mrs. Thos W. Law-
son, Prosperity, Norway, Lorna, The
Marquis, being particularly fine; the
standards. America and G. H. Crane.
Morning Glory, Triumph, the sports of
Tidal Wave, Flora Hill, being no less
so. Governor Roosevelt was the best
of its color, but one staged by the Chi-

cago Carnation Co., under the name of
Halowarden, was in every way the su-
perior of Governor Roosevelt in make-
up of flower, stem and color. Mrs. G.
M. Bradt and its sport were not yet up
to what may be expected at a later
date.

Friday.—Violets. Extra inducement
brought out three fine exhibits. Ell
Cross, Grand Rapids, staged eighty
vases, twenty-flve in a vase, consisting
of Princess of Wales, Imperial, Swan-
ley White and Lady Hume Campbell.
Crabb & Hunter showed sixteen vases,
fifty in each, of Imperial and Swanley
White. The Art Floral Co. had a beau-
tiful display of violets arranged in
wreaths, a novel wheelbarrow of vio-
lets, boxes and hampers, all decorated
with ribbons, etc. This class of ex-
hibits, however, is only good for one
day. Crabb & Hunter also staged, not
for competition, two vases of their
Irene carnation.

Saturday. — New chrysanthemums.
There was a decided falling off in these
from other years. J. G. Vaughan had
an incurved pink seedling. No. 10,

hardly shown at its best. There was
but one really perfect flower that was
good. Arthur Orr, of Evanston, had a
pink, also irregular in make-up of in-
dividual flower. Miller & Son, of Bra-
condale, Ont., showed Mrs. Eaton, a
pink of the Chinese type.
In carnation seedlings, the Chicago

Carnation Co. had a white named Solar
Queen, Mrs. Higginbotham, Chicot,
Potter Palmer, a large vase of carna-
tions displayed for effect, Halowarden,
a splendid crimson flower, extra
vases of Bon Homme Richard, twenty-
five seedling carnations in various
colors, a seedling white marked 79a,

and a variegated No. 26. Crabb &
Hunter had several seedlings; C. J.

Reardon, two seedling pinks. No. 16, the
likelier variety, and Robert Mueller,
three varieties of seedlings. Carl An-
derson Grant Co., Ind., staged Governor
Chapman, a variegated sort.
On Wednesday, exhibits of two stajid-

ard Coleus, two years old, with per-
fect heads four feet in diameter, even
and fine-colored foliage, with woody
stems one and a half inches in diame-
ter, were made by E. Buckingham, of
Lake Forest
Seedling double scarlet geranium, A.

H. Trego, was exhibited by A. Peter-
son, Hoopestown, 111. The variety is

four years old, and is said to be an ex-
cellent bedder and Winter flowerer.
Splendid forced lily of the valley in

pans and vases came from H. L. Bruns.
August Juergens also staged a fine

lot of lily of the valley. Yellow Prince
tulips and double daffodils. Peter
Reinberg had a vase of rose Sunrise;
Bassett & Washburn, a vase of extra
well-grown Lilium Harrisii.
The poster display in the foyer was

a great attraction. The exhibits in-
cluded posters from France, England,
Germany, Italy and America. Among
the collections shown were those of
William Bulger, Mrs. Lue Wall More,
J. C. Vaughan and Mrs. Belknap.
There is no doubt, also, but the la-

dies' booths for objects of charity, pre-
sided over by the filite, helped to bring
out the crowd.
R. Witterstaetter, of Sedamsville,

Ohio, exhibited fine vases of his En-
quirer. Friedman had the so-called
noted new carnation, Eldridge B. As
shown it had not a redeeming quality.
John Reardon on Saturday staged a

seven-foot-high specimen of cosmos
Klondyke—a pleasing orange yellow in
color.
In E. G. Uihlein's orchids were Odon-

toglosFum grande, Lycaste Deppil,
Miltonia vexillaria, Phalsenopsis es-
meralda, Angreecum Percivalianum,
Dendrobium Phalffinopsis and Schro-
derjeanum, Oncidiums papilio and
splendidum, Lselia Dayana, and an epi-
dendrum.
In the international competition of

twelve chrysanthemums, Poehlmann
Bros, were first in Illinois, their varie-
ties being Col. D. Appleton. Mrs. O. P.
Bassett, Viviand Morel, Minnie Wana-
maker, Bonnaffon. Lady Hanham,
Timothy Eaton, Mme. Perrin. Mrs. S. T.
Murdock, Golden Wedding, Mrs. Henry
Robinson and Pennsylvania.
E. G. Hill & Co. were first in Indiana

with Fee du Champsaur, Casco, H. L.
Sunderbruch. Brutus, Mrs. Elmer D.
Smith, Orizaba, Viviand-Morel, Merza.
Col. Appleton, Timothy Eaton, Nyanza
and F. Rey Jouvin.
Nathan Smith & Son were first in

Michigan and also won the sweep-
stakes, with Mrs. F. A. Constable, Mrs.
E. D. Smith, Tanariva, Idavan. Oriz-
aba, Lady Anglesey, lora, Timothy

Eaton, Kate Broomhead, Col. D. Apple-
ton, Chlto and Mrs. Coombes.
A. Herrington was first in New Jer-

sey with Major Bonnaffon, Mme. Deis,
Kate Broomhead, Jeannie Falconer,
Mme. Carnot, Yellow Mme. Carnot,
Chenon de Leche, Timothy Eaton, Mrs.
Henry Robinson, Mrs. Trenor L. Park,
Col. D. Appleton and Mrs. Coombes.

The Awards.

CHRYS.4.NTHEMUM PLANTS.—Best Speci-
men plant white—Mr. M. A. Ryerson,
John Reardon, gardener, first with May
Foster. Specimen yellow—S. Muir, first,

with Major Bonnaffon. Specimen pinlc

—M. A. Ryerson first, with Louis Boeh-
mer. Specimen red—M. A. Ryerson
first, with The Bard. Specimen bronze
—Gunnar Teilmann, Marion, Ind., first.

Best standard white not less than
twelve-inch stem, Mr. A. S. Trude, R.
Mueller, gardener, first, with May Fos-
ter. Standard yellow—A. S. Trude,
first, with Sunstone. Standard pink

—

A. S. Trude, flrst. Standard red—Mr.
M. A. Ryerson, John Reardon, garden-
er, flrst, with The Bard; A. S. Trude,
second, with Intensity. Standard any
other color—A. S. Trude, first.

Best five specimen plants not over
ten-inch pots—M. A. Ryerson, first;

Mr. J. J. Mitchell, George Woodward,
gardener, second. Five specimen plants,
anemone varieties — Vaughan's Seed
Store, flrst. Best twenty-flve grown to
single stem not over thirty inches high
in six-inch pots—Vaughan's Seed Store
flrst; E. G. Hfll Co., second. Ten plants
grown to single stem and bloom
—Vaughan's Seed Store, first; S. Muir,
second. Most interesting grafted plant
—J. C. Vaughan, first, with chrysan-
themum plant; A. S. Trude, second—to
matoes on potatoes. Best three stan-
dard geraniums not less than thirty-
inch stem—M. A. Ryerson, first; J. C.
Vaughan, second. Fifteen geraniums,
one variety, not over ten-inch pots—M.
A. Ryerson, first; S. Muir, second.
Best cosmos—M. A. Ryerson, flrst.

Best five begonias in bloom, Gloire de
Lorraine—S. Muir, flrst. Best ten cy-
clamen — Kalous Bros., first. Best
twenty-flve Primula chinensis — Fred
Bahr, Highland Park, flrst; S. Muir,
second. Best twelve Primula obconica
—S. Muir, first; F. Bahr, second. Best
twelve Browallia speciosa major, not
over six-inch pots—J. C. Vaughan, flrst.

Best twelve cosmos—M. A. Ryerson,
first.

Best collection of orchids other than
cypripediums — E. G. Uihlein, first.

Best collection of ferns—S. Muir, first.

Best two araucarias — J. J. Mitchell,
first. Best two crotons—J. J. Mitchell,
flrst. Best two dracaenas—E. G. Uih-
lein, first. Best two Acalypha Sanderi
—M. A. Ryerson, first. Best two dec-
orative plants—A. S. Trude, flrst, with
a pandanus and a cycas. Best six ar-

aucarias—Walter Retzer & Co.. flrst.

with a compacta robusta. Best display
of stove, decorative and greenhouse
plants arranged for effect—Mrs. George
M. Pullman, P. H. Howard, gardener,
first. Best display of same open to

commercial florists only—Guardian An-
gel Orphan Asylum, flrst.

Roses.—Best twenty-flve American
Beauty — Peter Reinberg, first; Rein-
berg & Weiland, second. Forty Kai-
serin Augusta Victoria—Peter Rein-
berg, flrst; Bassett & Washburn, sec-
ond. Forty Bride—South Park Floral
Co., New Castle, Ind., first; Bassett &
Washburn, second. Forty Bridesmaid
—Peter Reinberg, flrst; South Park
Floral Co., second. Forty Meteor,
South Park Floral Co., flrst; Poehlmann
Bros., second. Forty Perle des Jardins
—Bassett & Washburn, flrst; Peter
Reinberg, second. Twenty-flve Golden
Gate—Poehlmann Bros., flrst; South
Park Floral Co., second. Twenty-flve
Liberty—Bassett & Washburn, first.

Twenty-five Marquise Litta—Bassett &
Washburn, flrst. Twenty - flve any
other rose—Bassett & Washburn, flrst,

with Souvenir du President Carnot,
Peter Reinberg, second, with Mme.
Abel Chatenay. Six American Beauty
—Brant & Noe, first. Twelve Kaiserin
Augusta Victoria—W. W. Coles. Koko-
ma, Ind., second; no first awarded.
Twelve Bride—Joseph Labo, first; W.
W. Coles, second. Twelve Bridesmaid

—

W. W. Coles, first; Brant & Noe, sec-
ond. Twelve any other rose—W. W.
Coles, first, with Sunrise. Twelve Lib-
erty—Brant & Noe, second; no flrst

awarded. Twelve Golden Gate—W. W.
Coles, second. Best vase twenty-flve
blooms Golden Gate, special by the
American Rose Co., Washington, D. C.
—Bassett & Washburn, first.

Carnations.—Best fifty blooms Flora

Hill—Bassett & Washburn, first; Sinner
Bros., second. Fifty White Cloud—
Bassett & Washburn, flrst; Anton
Then, second. Fifty Peru—Bassett &
Washburn, first. Fifty any other
white—Bassett & Washburn, flrst, with
Norway, H. W. Buckbee, Rockford,
second, with Bon Homme Richard.
Fifty America—Bassett & Washburn,
first; Sinner Bros., second. Fifty red
Bradt or Chicago—Bassett & Wash-
burn, first; A. Then, second. Fifty G.
H. Crane—Bassett & Washburn, first;

Chicago Carnation Co., second. Fifty
any other red—Henry Smith, with Es-
telle, first. Fifty General Maceo—Harms
Park Floral Co., first; Bassett & Wash-
burn, second. Fifty General Gomez

—

Harms Park Floral Co., first; Hen-
ry Smith, second. Fifty any other
crimson—Chicago Carnation Co., first.

Fifty The Marquis — Bassett & WEish-
burn, first, Chicago Carnation Co.,
second. Fifty Mrs. Thomas W.
Lawson—Bassett & Washburn, flrst;

Chicago Carnation Co., second. Fifty
Genevieve Lord—Peter Reinberg, flrst;

Harms Park Floral Co., second. Fifty
Ethel Crocker— Harms Park Floral
Co., flrst. Fifty Mrs. Frances Joost
— A. Then, flrst; Peter Reinberg,
second. Fifty Mrs. James Dean —
Bassett & Washburn, second; no
flrst award. Fifty Morning Glory

—

Bassett & Washburn, flrst; Harms
Park Floral Co., second. Fifty
Triumph — A. Then, flrst; Sinner
Bros., second. Fifty any other pink,
not lighter in color than William Scott
— Guardian Angel Orphan Asylum,
first; Sinner Bros., second. Fifty Ar-
mazindy—Guardian Angel Orphan Asy-
lum, first; Burlington route, second.
Fifty Mrs. George M. Bradt—Bassett &
Washburn, flrst; John Felke, second.
Fifty any other striped—First and sec-
ond divided between Chicago Carnation
Co. and Peter Reinberg. Fifty Gold
Nugget—Bassett & Washburn, flrst.

Twenty-five white introduction of 1901

—Chicago Carnation Co., first, with Bon
Homme Richard; Bassett & Washburn,
second, with Lorna. Fifty any other
color, introduction. 1901 — Bassett &
Washburn, first, with Prosperity; Chi-
cago Carnation Co., second, with Gov-
ernor Roosevelt. Best 100 carnation
blooms, one variety, seedlings admissi-
ble—Chicago Carnation Co., first; Bas-
sett & Washburn, second.

Violets. — Best display — Eli Cross,
Grand Rapids. Mich., first; Crabb &
Hunter, second.

Mentions, Etc., by Committees.—H.
N. Bruns, received honorable mention
for llly-of-the-valley, well grown; S.

Muir, for exceedingly attractive exhibit
of begonia Gloire de Lorraine; E. Buck-
ingham, Lake Forest, for two tree
coleus; J. Fred Wilcox, for vase of

VIvIand-Morel chrysanthemum, highly
commended; S. Muir, for exhibits of

solanums. primulas and chrysanthe-
mums; Mr. E. G. Uihlein, H. Skjoldager.
gardener for new fern, Nephrolepis
Ilihleiniana, very interesting; Ameri-
can Rose Co., Washington. D. C, for
rose Ivory, a certificate of merit; vases
of rose Sunshine from Peter Reinberg. a
novel and pleasing color: Nathan
Smith & Son, for pompon chrysanthe-
mums, highly commended: Bassett &
Washburn, extra well-grown Lilium
Harrisii: John N. May. new rose. Mrs.
Oliver Ames, a certificate of merit:
Chicago Carnation Co., a special silver

medal tor carnation Bon Homme Rich-
ard, and a bronze medal to Bassett &
Washburn for 100 Norway carnation.
Final awards for the dinner table

decorations—Anderson Floral Co., flrst:

A. Lange, second.

Ecboes from the Show

The second day's judging of cut flow-
ers is a delusion and a snare, and will be
dropped another year.
The holding of a horse show and a

flower show in the same week will here-

after have no terrors for us. Abundance
of color, which cut flowers give, is what
attracts the masses. Finely grown
plants may enthuse the gardener, but
we must have the dollars to make the
mare go.
The judges at the show were: H. W.

Warder, superintendent of Lincoln Park;
Alex. Held, gardener nt Oak Park Ceme-
tery; W.N. Rudd and John Thorpe assist-

ing in some of the classes.

It is questionable whether better re-

sults would not follow if table decora-
tions were awarded prizes for each day,
rather than by points lor four days.
E. G. Uihlein and not Mr. Mueller, as

given in my notes last week, exhibited
the new nephrolepis to be named N.
Uihielnlana. axs.

1
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Indianapolis Fioral Festival.

The chrysanthemum show opened on

Tuesday evening, November 5, under
the most favorable auspices. The
weather was all that could be desired,

and everything was in readiness when
the doors were opened at six o'clock.
Theo. Bock, of Hamilton, Ohio, was
judge. The attendance on the opening
night was better than in former years,
but nothing like what was expected.
Wednesday the attendance was very
disappointing also, but by Thursday
the citizens generally found out what a
beautiful exhibition the committee had
prepared for them, because both Thurs-
day and Friday were good days and
balanced things a little, the lively auc-
tion sale Saturday helping to make
finances secure. Nothing was left un-
done to advertise the event, and the
newspapers helped us wonderfully, a
result due largely to the employment
of an intelligent press agent, an assist-
ant editor of a well-known local paper.
He is now so well posted that he can
give pointers to many florists.

To describe the decorations would
occupy too much space: suffice it to
say that they Viere furnished by Ber-
termann Bros., through Ed. Berter-
mann. in his usual splendid style. No
glaring flags or obtrusive colors were
to be seen, only greenery, lattice work.
Japanese lanterns and many electric
light effects. A special description will

follow in a future issue.

The orchid display was arranged in

a manner that attracted much atten-
tion, and with miniature electric lights
interspersed, was a thing of beauty.
This display was arranged by Clarence
Thomas, with Bertermann Bros.
Taken all in all, no spot in the hall

showed neglect.
The plant exhibits were good, the

chrysanthemum cut blooms elegant:
carnations of superior quality and a
big display. The rose display was also
of superior merit. A table of miscel-
laneous flowers attracted universal at-
tention, every flower being named.
The cut flower booth was a satisfactory
source of revenue, due to good manage-
ment by the ladies engaged, and to H.
W. Rieman, the manager.
Tuesday evening many hundred car-

nations were given away to ladies en-
tering the hall. Thursday night was
national flower evening. Mrs. Thomas
W. Lawson carnations from Peter
Fisher, Governor Roosevelt from the
Cottage Gardens, and one thousand
blooms of Mrs. E. A. Nelson carnation
were given to those attending. Presi-
dent Haugh introduced the Hon. John
L. Griffith, who, in an inspiring ad-
dress, launched the carnation as the
national flower, it being recommended
for such honor by a unanimous vote of

about forty members of the Indiana
Florists' Society, in session the night
previous. It was a great evening.
The address in full will appear later.

An enjoyable evening was spent
Wednesday at the German House,
bowling and other amusements being
engaged in and refreshments served.
Many flonsts were present from Louis-
ville, Cincinnati, Dayton and other
places. Those who did not come missed
a beautiful exhibition. Much credit is

due to the superintendent of the hall

—

John Bertermann; everything went
smoothly.
The new rose. Mrs. Oliver Ames, sent

by John N. May, arrived somewhat
bruised and open. The color is very
pleasing, the flower, even when open,
showing good quality of bud. It should
make a good commercial variety, if it

blooms freely.
E. G. Hill came in with two blooms

Friday, fresh from his greenhouses, of

his new beauty. No. 29. It is dainty;
the fragrance, stem and foliage could
not be improved, and the color that of

a rich American Beauty.

Chrydanthemutu I'lants.

In the class for ten large plants there
was strong competition. Some very
nice plants of Ivory and pink Ivory
were well finished, also plants of Fred
Walz, Hicks Arnold, W. H. Lincoln,
Georgiana Pitcher, A. H. Fewkes,
Casco, Irma, John K. Shaw, G. W.
Childs. Garden Queen, FSe du Champ-
saur, H. L. Sunderbruch, Mrs. H.
Weeks and Monrovia.
The six-inch market plants were very

fine, showing from twenty to thirty
flowers. The varieties were: Ivory, Mrs.
J. G. Whilldin, Major lionnaffon. Casco
and Henry Hurrell. Some odd chrys-

anthemums for exhibition were seen in
Mizpah and two grafted plants, staged
by Henry Rieman.
The standards were not up to those

seen at former exhibitions.
In single stem plants Major Bonnaf-

fon was mainly shown; also some ex-
cellent Mrs. Henry Robinson, G. W.
Childs and Merula. A nice lot of mixed
single stem plants was an interesting
feature.

Chrysantlieiiiuin Cut Blooms.

The most imposing variety in the
show for exhibition decorative pur-
poses is the Canadian invader, Timothy
Eaton. This variety was in prime
form. The vase of twenty blooms
which won first, were monster flowers,
exhibited by The E. G. Hill Co. The
second prize lot were from W. J. & M.
S. Vesey. of Fort Wayne, Ind; third,

Gunnar Tielmann. Marion, Ind.

In the class for best ten Timothy
Eaton. The E. G. Hill Co. were first

with the finest and largest blooms ever
put up at Indianapolis; W. W. Coles
coming second with fine flowers on
extra long stems.
For best twenty blooms of Major

Bonnaffon, there were eight entries.

W. W. Coles, second, with same va-
riety; Huckreide & Son, third.

For best twenty blooms, yellow,
N. Smith & Son were first with Mrs.
J. J. Glessner; H. W. Rieman, second,
with Golden Wedding; E. G. Hill Co,
third, with Harry L. Sunderbruch.

First for best twenty blooms, pink,
was won with some fine, high-colored
Mrs. S. T. Murdock, by E. G. Hill Co.;
Henry Rieman coming second, with
some beautifully finished blooms of
Xeno; Bertermann Bros., third, with
Viviand-Morel.
For best twenty blooms, any other

color. N. Smith & Son took first, with
the old variety, Charles Davis; E. G.
Hill Co., second, with the beautiful
English variety. Kate Bromhead; this
latter is one of the most pleasing of all

the bronzes, and had the flowers been
uniform in this vase it would easily
h.ave been first.

In the class for best ten blooms, yel-
low, N. Smith & Son captured first,

with Col. D. Appleton; E. G. Hill Co.,
second, with same variety.
For best ten blooms, pink, B. G. Hill

Co. were first, with Viviand-Morel; H.
W. Rieman, second, with same variety.

form of its petalage; another, a very
fine incurving flower of a light pink
color; No. 3. a white, with some of the
general characteristics of Mrs. Henry
Robinson, but still different enough to

be distinct.

Notes.

The Rex begonias exhibited by H. W.
Riemer were exceptionally well done.
Timothy Eaton was undoubtedly the

largest chrysanthemum on exhibition.

A vase of twenty by the E. G. Hill Co.
was the main attraction. The Colonel
D. Appleton of W. J. & M. S. Vesey
were w'ell finished.
Some nicely formed blooms of Major

Bonnaffon were shown. There were
more of this variety than any other one
kind.
Several vases of Mrs. S. T. Murdock

were well grown at this early date.

Mrs. Perrin is considered a back
number by most growers.
The prizes in the pink classes were

taken by Viviand-Morel.

Mrs. Elmer D. Smith, as it appeared
in the hall, looked too stiff and flat

compared with Major Bonnaffon and
Col. D. Appleton.

A GLIMPSE OF THE INDUNAPOLIS FLOWER SHOW.

and all the vases were of exceptional
merit. The B. G. Hill Co. were first

with finely colored flowers of unusual
size; Vesey, second, and Henry Rel-

man, third.

For best twenty blooms, Mrs. Elmer
D. Smith, first, went to Nathan Smith
& Son; E. G. Hill Co. being second,

and Gunnar Tielmann, third. The
winning blooms were more nearly fin-

ished, but not so large as those In the

second prize lot, which lacked a few
days to finish up.
For best twenty blooms of G. W.

Childs, E. G. Hill Co. were first. There
were no other entries.

For best twenty blooms Mrs. Perrin,

E. G. Hill Co. were also first, with
large-sized finely colored blooms; Hen-
ry Rieman, second; Bertermann Bros.,

third.
Nathan Smith & Son were first for

best twenty Col. D. Appleton, with
nicely finished flowers of good form;
Vesey, second: H. W. Rieman. third.

These three entries were of exceptional
merit.
For best twenty blooms white, Gun-

nar "Teilmann was first, with flnely fin-

ished blooms of Fee du Champsaur;

For best twenty blooms, any other
color, P. A. Conway, first, with Mrs. O.

P. Bassett; Gunnar Tielmann, second,

with Chito.
There were five entries In the class

for the best and largest ten blooms.
This class was hotly contested by B. G.

Hill Co., N. Smith & Son, H. W. Rie-
man, W. W. Coles and Gunnar Tiel-

mann. It brought out one of the finest

lots of blooms ever staged at Indianap-
olis, and resulted In the E. G. Hill Co.

winning first, with the following varie-

ties: Le Fakir, a mammoth yellow,

from Calvat; H. J. Jones, a fine crim-
son; Timothy Eaton, Mrs. Elmer D.

Smith, Col. D. Appleton, Princess of

Monaco. Madam X. Rey Jouvin, Col-

lette, another of Calvat's: Mrae. V. Cla-

ville and Kate Bromhead. The finer

blooms in the other collections were
Rustique, Bruant, Merza, lora. Lady
ding. Intensity and Beauty of Grenoble.

Anglesey, Chito, Nyanza, Golden Wed-
Henry Rieman won the society's cer-

tlHcate for three seedling chrysanthe-
mums, which were exhibited under
number, one being a very chaste and
prettily formed white, on the order of

Major Bonnaffon, in the shape and

A fine vase of H. F. Sunderbruch was
shown; also one of Arab. Begonia
Gloire de Lorraine, exhibited by J. A.
Peterson, of Cincinnati, Ohio, was
awarded a certificate of merit. They
were a fine lot, handsomely staged in

French matting.
A vase of Golden Wedding was nicely

done, considering the date.
A vase of Xeno was fine; nicely

rounded flowers, but a little light In

color.
Merza was not in It with Timothy

Eaton.
Orizaba was not done enough.

Sredltng CbTysantlieiuums.

A white variety by Henry Rieman,
scored ninety-one points, and was a
perfectly built flower. Incurved, with a
fine stem, and of a pure color. He
also staged a pink one in the style of

Orizaba, but of a deeper color; a white
one on the order of Mrs. Henry Robin-
son, but a finer fiower, and not so

heavy, which has the ear marks of a
commercial variety. It scored eighty-
seven points.
Among the largest cut flowers were

Timothy Eaton, Mrs. E. D. Smith,
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Viviana-Morel, Le Colossal Grenoble,
Golden Wedding, FSe du Champsaur,
Mrs. Henry Robinson, Princess Alice of
Monaco, Le Fakir (May Key Jauwin),
H. J. Jones (red), Merza, Bruant, Tan-
ariva, Rustique, Mrs. W. B. Ch'amber-
lain and CoUette.
F^e du Champsaur seemed to be the

main white in any other class.
A handsome vase of Mrs. J. J. Gless-

ner was put up by Nathan Smith &
Son, who also staged two vases of pom-
pons for exhibition only.
Theodore Bock put in a few blooms

just to be with the boys.
Cyclamen were in good shape con-

sidering the date.
On the miscellaneous table were such

things as single chrysanthemums,
fuchsias, hibiscus, pansies, baby prim-
roses, cosmos, some peanuts in pots,
jasmine, eupatorium, orchids, acalypha
Sanderi, Clerodendron Baltouri, Helio-

trope, Erica gracilis, eannas and wild
grasses.
The geraniums by Rieman were well

flowered.
Handsome Boston ferns were exhib-

ited by Bauer & Smith.
Two fine tables of roses were on the

stage; one was arranged by Berter-
mann Bros.; the other by Henry Rei-
man. Some excellent Marquise Litta
were in the collection.
The orchid display was by far the

finest in this line that was ever at-
tempted here; the orchids were on the
center of the stage and were on an in-

clined table having a large mirror in
the background. Several fine speci-
mens of cattleyas, oucidiums and some
nepenthes were suspended from the
scenery; the whole being studded with
multitudes of small electric lights.

The cypriperiiums were interspersed
among fine specimens of Adiantum
Farleyense, fancy glassware and tuffa
and bark.
A special exhibit of cacti, by Herman

Klaubke, was an interesting feature.
R. Witterstaetter put up a vase of

Enquirer and Estelle carnations, and a
white seedling.
Stuart & Haugh showed a new coleus,

some plants measuring two feet across.
There has never been such a large

display of carnations seen before at a
chrysanthemum show. Red and white
were the colors predominating, al-
though some fine vases of Mrs. Thomas
W. Lawson were shown. A vase of
Triumph was a handsome one. Doro-
thy shows .veil under artificial light.

Nelson exhibited his new carnation,
Mrs. E. A. Nelson, on Wednesday.
While our patriarchal-looking judge

\\"as deciding the respective merits of
the several entries of Timothy Eaton,
he caught his whiskers in the petals of
one of the largest blooms, and for a
while it was a question whether Theo-
dore Bock's whiskers or the petals of
Timothy Eaton would become detached
from their foundation.

The Awards.
Ten chrysanthemums, yellow, one va-

riety—Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian,
Mich., first; E. G. Hill Co., Richmond,
second.
Ten chrysanthemums, pink, one va-

riety—E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, first;

H. W. Rieman, Indianapolis, second.
Ten chrysanthemums, any other

color, one variety—P. A. Conway, In-
dianapolis, first; Gunnar Teilmann,
Marion, second.
Vase of one hundred carnations—W.

J. & M. J. Vesey, Ft. Wayne, first; E.
T. Graves, Richmond, second.
Display of five hundred violets

—

Young & Smith Co., Indianapolis, first;

John Hartje, Indianapolis, second.
Twenty-five Golden Gate roses (spec-

ial prize of $10 offered by American
Rose Co., of Washington, D. C.)—South
Park Floral Company, Newcastle, first.

Ten chrysanthemums, white, one va-
riety—E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, first;

W. W. Coles, Kokomo, second.
Twenty Peile des Jardins roses—H.

W. Rieman, Indianapolis, first.

Twenty Bride—South Park Floral
Co.. first; W. J. & M. J. Vesey. second.
Twenty Bridesmaid—W. J. and M. J.

Vesey, Ft. Wayne, first; South Park
Floral Co., second.
Twenty Kaiserin Augusta Victoria

—

Westview Floral Co., Knightstown,
first; W. W. Coles, second.
Twenty Liberty—W. J. & M. J. Vesey,

Ft. Wayne, first.

Twenty any variety of roses—South
Park Floral Co., .fimt; W. J. & M. J,

Vesey, second.
Twenty American Beauty — South

Park Floral Company, first; W. W.
Coles, second.
Vase of most promising forcing roses

not disseminated in this country prior
to 1901—American Rose Co., Washing-
ton, D. C. first, with Ivory; E. G. Hill
Co., second, with White Lady.
Fifty variegated carnations—W. J. &

M, J. Vesey, first.

Fifty white—Stuart & Haugh, Ander-
son, first; W. J. & M. J. Vesey, second.
Fifty red—Stuart & Haugh, first; B.

T. Graves, second.
Fifty pink—E. T. Graves, first; W. J.

& M. J. Vesey, second.
One hundred carnations—W. J. & M.

J. Vesey, first; E. T. Graves, second.
Bush Form—Best five plants in one

variety—First, F. A. Conway, Indian-
apolis; second, John Heidenrich, Indi-
anapolis. Two plants, white: First,
John Heidenrich; second, F. A. Con-
way. Two plants, yellow: First, John
Heidenrich; second, E. Hukriede & Son.
Two plants, pink: First, John Heiden-
rich; second, H. W. Rieman. Two
plants, any other color: First, John
Heidenrich; second, B. Hukriede & Son.
Best specimen, white — First, John

Heidenrich; second, F. A. Conway.
Yellow: First, John Heidenrich; sec-
ond, Gunnar Tielmann, Marion. Pink:
First, John Heidenrich; second, Gun-
nar Tielmann. Any color: First, John
Heidenrich; second, E. Hukriede &
Son.
Single stems (thirty plants). Yellow

—

First, E. Hukriede & Son; second, F. A.
Conway. White: First, Stuart &
Haugh. Pink: First, B. Hukriede &
Son; second, F. A. Conway. Any color:
First, F. A. Conway; second, H. W.
Rieman. Not less than ten varieties:
First, H. W. Rieman; second, E. G.
Hill Co.
Market Plants—Five plants, five va-

rieties: First, John Heidenrich; second,
E. Hukriede & Son.
Standard Plants—Yellow: First, H.

W. Rieman; second, F. A. Conway.
Pink: First, F. A. Conway; second, H.
W. Rieman. White: First, Henry Rie-
man; second. F. A. Conway. Any
color: First, F. A. Conway; second, H.
W. Rieman.
Boston Fern—First, Baur & Smith;

second, H. W. Rieman. Six ferns in
variety—First, Bertermann Bros.; sec-
ond, H. W. Reiman. Ten Adiantum^
First, Bertermann Bros.; second, H. W.
Rieman. Ten cyclamen—First, H. W.
Rieman; second, Bertermann Bros.
Ten foliage plants—First, H. W. Rie-
man. Ten geranium plants — First,
same exhibitor; second, E. Hukriede &
Son. Ten fiowering begonias—First,
Bertermann Bros.; second, E. G. Hill
Co. Ten Rex begonias—First, H. W.
Rieman; second, G. R. Gause, Rich-
mond. Six palms — First, Bertermann
Bros. Pair paJms—First, H. W. Rie-
man; second, Bertermann Bros. Speci-
men palm—First, H. W. Rieman. Two
pandanus—First, H. W. Rieman; sec-
ond, J. A. Peterson, Cincinnati.
TheSociety ofAmerican Florists' Silver

medal was awarded to H. W. Rieman
for his new white chrysanthemum,
scoring ninety-one points; the bronze
medal to John Hartje, Indianapolis, for
new white carnation, scoring eighty-
six points.

Certificates were awarded to H. W.
Rieman for seedling chrysanthemums:
White, entry two, scoring eighty-six
points; white, entry five, scoring nine-
ty-one points; pink, entry three, scor-
ing eighty-six points.
Certificate awarded for seedling car-

nations, to John Hartje for white, scor-
ing eighty-six points, and a pink, eigh-
ty-five points. Both were good.
Certificate was awarded to J. A. Pet-

erson, Cincinnati, for exhibit of Gloire
de Lorraine begonias.
The American Rose Co.'s Ivory roses

came in excellent condition, each be-
ing inserted in a small bottle.
Nearly all the premiums were com-

peted for. All premiums will be paid
in full. W. B.

Remarks by the Judgfe.

Haying been judge at the Floral Fes-
tival held in Indianapolis, I herewith
give you my impressions of the same:
On entering the hall it was noticed

that a fine effect was produced by a
raised lot of Latania borbonica placed
on large rustic trunks of trees covered
with bark. Florida moss and sheet
moss. These palms formed a double
row from the entrance to the stage,
which had a setting of a castle; and in

the center against the scenery was a
table covered with orchids and Anthu-
rium Scherzerianum. Back of this was
a large mirror, which was decorated
with the same flowers in a splendid
variety, relieved with a lot of adian-
tum; and to the right and to the left

flanked with two tables of roses, among
which the following were in fine con-
dition: American Beauty, Liberty, Me-
teor, Bride. Bridesmaid, Perle des Jar-
dins, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, Sou-
venir du President Carnot, Golden
Gate, a splendid vase of white Golden
Gate, La France, a fine vase of White
Lady, a very nice one of Mrs. Oliver
Ames, the latter in the style of Mme.
Cusin, but rather lighter, and Marquise
Litta. Back of the rose display the
space was filled with two pretty groups
of palms in variety, and against the
stage were two very fine collections of
ferns, both well done in excellent va-
rieties and plants.
On the main floor were placed the

chrysanthemums, cut flowers and in
pots, carnations, more roses, cyclamen,
adiantums, palm specimens, begonias,
geraniums, coleus and a table of varie-
ties of plants and flowers, from an
orchid to a marguerite, even down to
peanuts in pots; also a nice group of
stove and foliage plants.
Of chrysanthemum specimens there

was a very strong display, a good many
being extremely well done in the fol-
lowing varieties: Ivory, Fred. Walz,
Casco, Mme. Felix Perrin, W. H. Lin-
coln, The Bard, George W. Childs,
Irma, Georgiana Pitcher, Mrs. S. T.
Murdock, Nesota, A. H. Fewkes, John
K. Shaw and many more. The plants
in eight-inch pots were very well done
in about the same varieties;and the six-
inch pot plants were %vell represented
by Mrs. J. G. Whilldin and Ivory. The
single-stem stock was not quite up to
what I have seen it here; it was repre-
sented by Major Bonnaffon, Colonel D.
Appleton, Helen Bloodgood, George W.
Childs, Mi'S. Henry Robinson and one
fine collection in variety.
In the large vases was noticed for

extra size Timothy Eaton in white.
But it is size and nothing else; it had
p. bad center, very bad color and was
extra coarse, nothing elegant or pretty
about it- I consider it a giant gros-
grained. F^e du Champsaur, an in-

formal white, was fair; a fine vase of
Silver Wedding, splendid vases of Mrs.
Henry Robinson: a fair vase of our
own Queen, with a nice one of Mrs.
F. A. Constalile.
In yellows there was a grand lot rep-

resented by fine vases of Colonel D,
Appleton, a large fiower nicely finished
and of good color. There were about
twelve large vases of our old friend.
Major Bonnaffon, none of them poor
and some of them extra fine. It was a
pity there were only three prizes, for
all those vases deserved one. I may
say right here, hold on to Major Bon-
naffon; there is no substitute for it yet,

whether for cut flowers, pots or in

any other form. Mrs. Trenor L. Park
was there in a fine vase. Mrs. Elmer
D. Smith was also well represented,
but that variety must clean up better
and finish all around better or it will

not come to the front. One handsome
vase of Mrs. J. J. Glessner, a nice in-

formal yellow, was seen, also a hand-
some colored lot of Golden Wedding,
a fine vase of H. L. Sunderbruch, the
latter too soft, and a beautiful vase of
Mrs. O. P. Bassett.
In pink Mme. Felix Perrin was plen-

tiful, good in color, but entirely too
small and too flimsy to keep up with
the procession. Mrs. S. T. Murdock
was all right and Viviand-Morel is yet
in the front rank. The other pinks did
not strike me as being "in it."

The vases of other colors were not
plentiful, but Charles Davis and Chito
showed up well. Casco would have
stood a splendid chance in that line.

In the collection of single blooms, be-
sides the varieties before mentioned,
there were lora, Rustique, Yanariva,
Nyanza. Bruant, Lady Anglesey, H. J.

Jones, Princess Alice of Monaco—all

nice flowers.
The seedlings were about eight in

number, and three scored the certificate
total—one a nice incurved pink, a pale.
even color; the other an incurved white
in the style of Ivory, but larger; and
the best by far on the table was a
white, somewhat in the style of Mrs,
H. Weeks, of medium size, splendid
incurved form, pure glistening white
in color. I believe it was the property
of H. Rieman,
The carnation display was large for

this season. The more prominent va-
rieties were Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson,
Triumph. G. H. Crane, Estelle, Amer-
ica, White Cloud. Flora Hill, Mrs.
George M. Bradt, Dorothy, Elma. Day-
break, a nice vase of Mrs. E. A. Nelson
and two fine seedlings from John
Hartje—one a very solid pink and the
other an extra fine white.

In begonias some good rex varieties
were shown, also a nice lot of bloom-
ing sorts, including the pretty Gloire
de Lorraine. Fine groups of geraniums
were exhibited, also two excellent col-
lections of ferns and pretty varieties
of adiantumS'. The cyclamen were
good and fairly flowered for this early.
In set pieces a harp and a lyre were

both well done. The dinner table dec-
orations were shown on Thursday

—

one in pink roses, lily of the valley and
violets, the other in clirysanthemum

—

Francis B. Hayes—both very creditable
to the decorators.
The decorations overhead were sim-

ply grand, with electric lights, Japa-
nese lanterns and wild smilax. The
effect produced I may call a veritable
fairy land. The reception and enter-
taining were in the usual free-handed
style of the Indianapolis boys, and
what they are going to do when the
carnation growers strike the city it is

diflicult to say. I only hope they will

not give the entire town to the breth-
ren at that time. Theo. Bock.

Th& Boston Show.
(Continued.)

Among other exhibits of which no
mention was made in my hurried report
last week, were the fine collections of
fruits and vegetables. Apples, pears,
quinces and grapes were very good,
considering that this has been rather a
poor season for fruit, George McWil-
liams, of Whitinsville, sent in some
excellent grapes. Black Alicante, two
bunches weighing seven and a half and
eight pounds respectively. Among the
larger exhibitors of fruits were George
V. Fletcher. F. W. Damon, Wan en
Fenno, A. T. Brown, W. Heustis & Son
and J. S. Chase; while A. E. Hartshorn,
W. Heustis & Son, Aaron Low. H. R.
Kinney and George D. Moore made ex-
tensive displays of vegetables.
In the cut flower room, Donald Car-

michael. of Wellesley, staged a bunch
of his light pink seedling. Symphony,
and S. J. Reuter, of Westerly, R, I., a
fine bunch of American Beauty roses;

both these exhibits came in on the sec-
ond day. On Saturday. Norris F. Com-
ley brought in a collection of violets

including Lady Campbell, Marie Louise,
Princess of Wales and Neapolitan va-
rieties.

So very fine were all the exhibits, and
so nearly equal in quality were many,
that the committees found it difficult

in some classes to make their awards.

Cut Chrysanthemums.

In the class for vases of flowers on
long stems arranged in the society's

large china vases, in which class four
prizes were awarded each day and a
silver medal to the winner of the larg-

est number of firsts, a bronze medal
going to the winner of the largest
number of seconds, great rivalry ex-
isted. On the first day Col. Charles
Pfaff (George Melvin, gardener) won
first: Mrs, A, W, Spencer (Alex, Mc-
Kay, gardener) second, both showing a
variety of fine fiowers; E. N, Pierce &
Sons were third, with a vase of Timothy
Eaton, and Norris F. Comley, fourth,

with a vase of mixed colors. The race
narrowed down to the two former com-
petitors, and on the second day, Alex-
ander McKay won first, and George
Melvin. second. On the third and fourth
days, however, Melvin won first, and
McKay, second, the third and fourth
prizes going as on the opening day.
This gave the silver medal to Col.

Chas. Pfaff (George Melvin, gardener)
and the bronze medal to Mrs. A. W,
Spencer (Alexander McKay, gardener).
In the class for six vases of six

named varieties, ten blooms each, some
fine flowers w-ere shown. Mrs. A. W.
Spencer won first with Eureka (white),
Viviand-Morel (pink), Souci and Mrs.
Trenor L. Park (yellow), John Shrimp-
ton (red), and Mrs. George West (wine
color); Mrs. B. P. Cheney was second;
E. J. Clarke, third, and Waban Rose
Conservatories, fourth.
Under the Henry A, Gane Memorial

Fund for the best twelve specimen
blooms of any of the seedling chrysan-
themums originated by the late Henry
A. Gane. Waban Rose Conservatories
won first, and Mrs. A. W. Spencer, sec-

ond, both showing Mrs. Jerome Jones.
In all of the other classes, too. the

competition was intense, and the differ-

ence in quality but slight. In the
classes for ten blooms on long stems
of specified colors, some immense flow-

ers were shown. For pink, Mrs. A. W.
Spencer was first, with Viviand-Morel;
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Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt. second, and
C. D. Sias. third; all showing the same
variety. For red, Mrs. A. W. Spencer,
first, with John Shrinipton; Miss E. J.
Clarke, second, with General Maceo,
and Col. Charles Pfaff, third, with
John Shrimpton. For white, Mrs. A.
W. Spencer took first, %vith Mutual
Friend; Peter B. Bobb. second, with
Timothy Eaton, and Mrs. Cornelius
Vanderbilt, third, with President Car-
not. For yellow, Mrs. A. W. Spencer
won first, with Col. D. Appleton; Mrs.
Cornelius Vanderbilt. second, with
Peter Kay; Col. Charles Pfaft, third,
with Modesto. For any other color,
Mrs. A. W. Spencer was again first,

with Kate Broonihead; Mrs. Cornelius
Vanderbilt, second, with the same va-
riety, and Miss E. J. Clarke, third, with
Mrs. Baer, both bronze varieties.
James Comley was awarded a silver

medal for a fine collection ot pompon
chrysanthemums, which attracted as
much, if not more, attention, than the
larger and more gorgeous blooms.

ChrygaDtlieiiiuiu Plants,

Some very fine potted chrysanthe-
mums were shown, there being two
collections in the class for twelve
named varieties, distinct kinds, and
three for ten named plants, distinct
varieties. In the former class, John
Barr, gardener to Mrs. B. P. Cheney,
captured first prize, and D. F. Roy,
gardener to E. S. Converse, won second.
Mr. Barr's collection included a finely
grown lot of the following varieties:
Mrs. J. Trainter, white; Miss Georgi-
ana Pitcher, yellow; Mutual Friend,
white; Mrs. J. G. Breer, pink; Shilowa,
red; Peter Kay, yellow; Mrs. G. B.
Freeman, yellow; Mrs. Kate Broom-
head, bronze: The Bard, red; Mrs. F,
A. Constable, white, and Louis Boeh-
mer, pink.

J. S. Bailey won first prize in the
class for ten plants; Walter Hunne-
well, second, and E. S. Converse, third.
Many of the above named varieties ap-
peared in each of these collections.
In the classes for plants grown to one

stem and bloom. Dr. C. G.'Weld made
a large exhibit, setting it oft with a few
fine heath plants.
James Nicol showed some very fine

ones; though his collection was not so
large, yet he captured most ot the first
prizes. E. S. Converse also staged
some fine plants in these classes.
Palms, ferns and greenhouse and

stove plants wex-e well shown by Mrs.
J. L. Gardner, Dr. C. G. Weld and J. S.
Bailey, and the prizes were pretty
evenly distributed among these ex-
hibitors. Mrs. Gardner also made a
pretty display of chrysanthemums, ar-
ranged with palms and decorative
foliage plants, and captured the prize
in this class.

Orcliida.

The collection of orchids sent by
Lager & Hurrell. Summit, N. J., at-
tracted great attention, and included
some fine specimens of cattleyas,
laelias, odontoglossum, oncidiums, den-
drobriums, etc., but the Vanda coeru-
lea, with two spikes of lilac-colored
flowers, proved most interesting to the
visitors. Near to this collection were
two plants from E. S. Converse, an
Oncidium papilio (butterfly orcid) and
the "Holy Ghost" plant (Peristeria
elata). James E. Rothwell staged a
pretty collection of cut orchids, for
which a prize was offered. A gratuity
was given to Lager & Hurrell.

Carnations.

The carnations shown were all of a
very high standard, but no prizes had
been offered, hence most of the inter-
est centred in the recognition the com-
mittee gave the newer varieties, of
which there were several staged.
There were three very good varieties
on the Daybreak shade to be passed
on. Albert Roper received a certificate
of merit for his fine seedling, Fair
Maid, a very fragrant sort, with a
good, strong stem. Peter Fisher was
given honorable mention for his En-
chantress. Donald Carmichael had
one named Symphony: this, too. re-
ceived honorable mention. Mr. Fisher
received honorable mention for his two
variegated seedlings. M. A. Patten and
Evangeline; while for Nelson Fisher,
another seedling, on the Mrs. Thomas
W. Lawson. type, but of a deeper color,
a certificate of merit w^as awarded.
Norris F. Comley was the only com-

petitor in the classes for violets, and
was awarded first prize for both sin-
gle and double kinds.
The attendance at this, the first ex-

hibition held at the new hall by the
society, was remarkable, and a source

of gratification to all, as it had been
said that it would be impossible to get
a good attendance at the new situa-
tion. During the afternoon and even-
ing, especially when excellent music
was furnished by an orchestra, the
croW'd was very large. F. J. N.

THE BALTIMORE SHOW.
Perhaps never before in the history of

shows in this city have better grown cut
chrysanthemumB been shown as at the
exhibition held this week at Lehman's
Hall. While the hair was entirely too
small for the number of exhihite, the
effect of the decorations, the grouping
of the flowers proved that the commit-
tee in charge were masters of thelr^art.

the knotty question, which the judges
did with a nicety that alone follows the
work of those who represent the keenest
observers of the trade. Wm. F. Gude,
Z. Blackistone and C. Clark formed the
tribunal to whose tender mercies the ex-
hibitor resigned himself.
Timothy ICaton was big—big all over,

but in one class Merza surpassed it. The
finish, that peculiar effect in everything,
caught the eye of the judges and cap-
tured the prize for the best 12.
Maud Dean still is the pink: it is pink

and gloriously so. This variety led and
led well. Mrs. Perrin was grand in color,
but too small. lUit there was a seedling
shown, named Benthey,which may prove
exceptitmall.v gooil. It halls from Chest-
nut Hill, I'hiladelphia, where so many
good things originate.
Black Hawk seems to have outdone

a collection of seedlings which were
good: some ot them will no doubt be
heard of in time.
Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md., exhibited

some wonderful blooms. Their carna-
tions were also grand.
Joseph Heacock, of Wyncote, Pa., had

a vase of 50 .Xmerican Beauty which
captured the silver cup, and deservedly
so.
John Cook, of this city, showed a fine

collection of seedling roses, among which
was a silvery pink hybrid, of a color
that is ot such richness that it the growth
and blooming qualities prove satisfac-
tory, the variety will surely be a winner.
The now rose Baltimore was staged in
good condition.
Mr. Cook's group of palms and stove

plants on the stage was one ot the most
effective features of the show. His large

Prize-Winning Baskets. View of Groups of Foliage Plants.

Group of Foliage Plants, lOO square feet. View of Groups of Chrysanthemums.

Group of Chrysanthemums, loo square feet. General View of Hall from Platform.

By Mr. E. T. Geny, A. Griffin, Gardener.

VIEWS AT EXHIBITION OF NEWPORT, R. I., HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Unfortunately, on account of those
two grand ciirysauthemums, Colonel D.
Appleton and Timothy Katon, there was
a little sameness in the display. Wher-
ever there was a yellow or white class,
these huge fellows had to be shown; tor
everyone knew that to win he had
to grow these kings ot their special
color.
Anna Arundel Co., noted tor so many

things—water melons, muskmelons, to-
matoes, coons, politicians, etc., in all ot
which she surpasses anything in the
state, was again the leading section in
winning prizes. Lehr Brothers won the
Halliday Bros.' silver cup with .50 ("ol-

onel I). Appleton that were as big as is

the heart of the donors ot the cup. Gus
Lotze's Gen. Burnei tried hard to outdo
Appleton, hut tailed. It took a su-
preme bench from Wasbingon to decide

George W. Chllds, and in consequence the
latter must move backward. In the
amateur class a vase was exhibited by
Mrs. Adams of flowers grown out-of-
doors, with simply a bit of unbleached
muslin for protection. The flowers were
extraordinary. Lilian B. Burd was shown
in this collection in a way that surprised
many.
Charles Wagner, gardener for Mr. C. It.

Dlffenderfer, showed some Hue specimen
standards and tan-shaped plants. His
bench plants and single stem stock were
extra line, esi)ecially tlie latter. Timothy
Eaton again proved a winner here. ().

Holden, of Ilobert Garrett's, showed a
group ot Begonia Glolre de Lorraine In

(j-lncli pots that was a sight to behold;
every plant was a specimen. His cut
chrysanthemums were also well grown.
Paul Binder was again to the tore, with

specimens of Asparagus Sprengerii in a
variegated form was a central point of
attraction.
Paterson and Clifford Parks exhiblteil

groups of decorative plants reflecting
much credit on the manugement of these
parks.
Caldwell, the Woodsman, sent ns the

greens gratuitously. May his memory
always remain green.

I!, \incent & Sons, White Marsh, Md.,
showeil a. fine collection of pomjions,
nicely grouped nu the stage. Henry
IClchholz, Waynesboro, staged some fine
Idooms of chryeanthemunis. I.H. Moss's
carnati<ins were exceptionally good.
Halliday Brothers and Weber & Sons

were competitors In the carnation
classes; but the divine flower was not
the center of attraction this time. The
Queen ot Autumn still lives.
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Brutus makes a fine bronze flower,
anJ is exceptiimally well adapted for
cultivation as a busU plant.

Mrt.vllower was shown, in tliecollectiou
of Mr. C. R. DiHenderter, in a condition
that siiould convince growers there is
still room for this variety.
Burger captured all the prizes in the

designs and floral arrangement competi-
tion. X funeral wreath of white chrys-
anthemums as a base, pink and white
Ivory and cycas leaves (small), made
up a most artistic piece.
Merza as a white chrysauthemum must

be considered. It won over Timothy
Eaton in the class for 12 best white.
Major Bonuafton was shown by Lutz

in such flue fluish that we will still hold
on to this variety.
Xeno as a pink, of medium size,

broug'ht forth some very favorable com-
ments. The grand petals of the pink va-
riety, Mrs. Cliamberlain won second
against Maud Dean. If the color of the
former was but a little darker, what a
grand variety it would be.
Mrs. Henry Weeks was considered finer

than Timothy Eaton by some; there are
those who think the latter coarse.
E.G. Hill from Richmond, Ind., Robert

Craig and Joseph Heacock, of Philadel-
phia, wereamong the visitors at the show.
The committee worked all night and

worked well. President Robert Hallida.v
was busily engaged all day with his
business, and in conseituence liis genial
face was missed at the opening of the
show.
The society patronesses did not make

their appearances in great numbers: but
the Kresh Air Fund charity scheme
brought out the people in large numbers.
Kenry Eichholz, of Waynesboro, cap-

tured the special premium, solid silver
soup ladle, with 50 Timothy Eaton.
Lady Roberts and Timothy Eaton are
apparently one and the same thing.

Seedlings.

Mrs. Harry I. Casey, dark pink incurved,
won the Casey prize, exhibited by Wm.
Paul Binder. Miss Jack Morgan, silvery
pink, a certificate of merit: Exhibitor
Wm. Paul Binder. Mrs. Eraser, darii
magenta, certificate of merit. Wm. Paul
Binder, exhibitor. Benthey is a beautiful
pink; it received a certificate of merit.
Itobert G. Carey, gardener to E. T. Price,
Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, was the ex-
hibitor.
Henry Eichholz easily won with

his 12 Mrs. .lerome Jones, tor the best
12 of this variety. The best 12 in 12
varieties were: Mary Hill, pink: Bru-
ant, bronze: Major Bonnaffon, Lavender
Queen, Nellie Pockett, white; Intensity,
Eclipse, yellow; Mrs. Elmer 1). Smith,
.yellow; Mrs. .Jerome Jones, Eugene
Dailledouze, Timothy Eaton, Colonel D.
Appleton. Intensity won as the best
crimson.
Leopold .Strauss, Esq.. showed some

fine plants, through his gardener, Mr.
Doyle. Xeno won over Mrs. Perrin, for
the best 50 pink. Bruantwon in the best
12 bronze.
Carnations were represented by Gene-

vieve Lord, Prosperity, G. H. Crane, Es-
telle, Flora Hill, The Marquis, Hector,
Mrs. George M. Bradt and Mrs. Thomas
W. Lawson.

The Awards.
Cut Blooms, ChryAantkeinuttls.

50 blooms, not less than five varieties.—
First, Halliday Bros.; second, Philip H.
Welsh ; third, to C. R. Diffenderffer. Vase
2n blooms, not less than five varieties.

—

First, G. A. Lotze, Jr.; second, E. H ol-
den ; third, C. R. Diffenderffer. Twelve
blooms in 12 varieties, one vase.— First,
H. Weber & Sons; second, G. \. Lotze,
Jr.; third, M. J. Hannigan. Twelve
blooms, white.— First, G. A. Lotze, Jr.;
second, M. J. Hannigan: third, H. Hol-
den. Twelve blooms, yellow.—First, G.
A. Lotze, Jr.: second, Lehr Bros.; third,
H. Weber & Sons. Twelve blooms, pink.
— First, M. .1. Hannigan; second, E. Hoi-
den; third, Hallidny Bros. Twelve
blooms, crimson.—First, H. Weber &
Sons: second, R. Vincent, Jr., & Sons;
third, E. Holden. Twelve blooms, bronze.
—First, H. Weber & Sons; second, R. Vin-
cent, Jr.; third, E. Holden. Best bloom
of white seedling not in commerce.—Cer-
tificate of merit, W. Paul Binder. Best
bloom of yellow seedling not in com-
merce.—Certificate of merit, G. A. Lotze,
,Tr. Best bloom of pink seedling not in
commerce.—Certificate of merit, W. Paul
Binder. Best bloom of crimson seedling
not in commerce.—Certificate of merit,
W. Paul Binder.
Benthey seedling, certificate of merit.

Roses.

Best display of cut roses.—First, Rux.
ton Floral and Nursery Company.

Twenty-five red roses, one variety.

—

First, Isaac H. Moss; second, Ruxton
Floral and Nursery Company. Twenty-
four pink roses, one variety.—First i>rize,

Isaac H. Moss: second, Ruxton Floral
and Nursery Company. Tweut^'-five yel-
low roses, one variety.— First, Ruxton
Floral and Nursery Company; second,
Isaac H. Moss; third, C. R. Diffenderffer.
Twenty-five white roses, one variety.

—

First, Ruxton Floral and Nursery Com-
pany; second, Isaac H. Moss.
Six roses in six varieties, 25 blooms

each.—First, H. Weber & .Sons; second,
Halliday Bros.

Carnations.

Best display of cut carnations, H-
Weber. One hundred blooms, any varie-
ty.—First, Halliday Bros.; second, H.
Weber & Son; third, I. H. Moss. Fifty
blooms, white.—First, I. H. Moss; sec-
ond, Halliday Bros. Fifty blooms, red.
^First, H. Weber & Sons; second, Lehr
Bros. Fifty blooms pink.— First, H.
Weber & Sons; second, 1. H. Moss. Fifty
blooms, crimson.— First, Halliday Bros.
Fifty blooms, striped.—First, Halliday
Bros.; second, I. H. Moss. Twelve
blooms, white seedling, not in commerce,
two years in cultivation.—Certificate of
merit, John Cook. Twelve blooms, pink
seedling, not in commerce, two years in
cultivation.—Certificate of merit, John
Cook. Twelve blooms, red seediiug. not
in commerce, two years in cultivation.
—Certificate of merit, John Cooki

Designs.

Bride's hand bouquet.—First prize, F.
G. Burger. Funeral designs.—First prize,

F. G. Burger; second, E. Kress; third,
Mary Patterson Johnston. Baskets.

—

First, F. G. Burger; second, M. Patter-
son Johnston. Novel design.— First, F.
G. Burger. Dinner table design.—First,
F. G. Burger; second, Mary Patterson
Johnston.

Plants.

To Patterson Park, prize for collection
of grouped palms and ornamental foli-

age.

Special Premlnms.
Offered by Halliday Brothers, for

50 yellow chrysanthemums, $25, to
Lehr Bros. By S. L. Lambard Com-
pany, solid silver rose vase for 50 best
American Beauty roses. Joseph Heacock,
of Wyncote, Pa. By Baltimore Sterling
Silver Company, Charles C. Stieff, man-
ager, solid silver soup ladle for be.-t

vase of 50 white chrysanthemums, one
variety, H. Eichholz. By Baltimore
American, for best vase 50 blooms pink
chrysanthemums, $25, to H. Weber &
Sons, of Oakland, Mil. By Baltimore
News Company tor best vase of 50
blooms, three varieties, pink, white and
yellow, $25, to Lehr Bros. By J. R.

Lenmert, cup for best display of cut
roses, to John Cook. By A. S. Abell Com-
pany for six best cut blooms chrysanthe-
mums, any variety, to E. Eichholtz. By
A. S. Abell Company for best 25 blooms
of chrysanthemums in not less than 12
varieties, to G. A. Lotze, Jr. By A. S.

Abell Company for largest and best col-

lection of cut roses, six blooms each, to
Ruxton Floral and Nursery Company.
By A. S. Abell Company for largest and
best display of cut carnations, to I. H.
Moss. By A. S. Abell Company for best
original novel design, to F. G. Burger.
By Walter tV- Snyder for six best bush
plants, size of plants unlimited, to C. R.
Diffenderffer. By Mrs. Harry V. Casey
for best unnamed seedling chysanthe-
mums not in commerce, to W. Paul
Binder. By American Ice Company, one
ton of coal for best vase of 12 blooms
chrysanthemums, red or bronze, to
Charles Gregorius. By George S.Kalb for
best vase <jf 12 Mrs. Jerome Jones chrys-
anthemums to H. Eichholz. By M.
Ferine * Sons for best vase of 50 Mrs.
Thomas W. Lawson carnation, H. Weber
& Sons. By Griffith & Turner Company,
one li-inch Baltimore lawn mower for
12 Golden Wedding chrysanthemums, H.
Weber & Sons. Edwin A. Seidewitz.

St. Louis.

The chrysanthemum show opens up
to-day, November 13. The features are
the remarkably clean and tasty arrange-
ments, and the excellent quality of the
stock exhibited. Thedisplay of chrysan-
themum plants is very limited—ju»t
about enough for one to be able to call

it a show, few premiums being offered.
Several groups of very fine palms and
foliage plants are noticed, also specimen
palms. Thehall is beautifully decorated
over the doorways, and the pillars with
wild 8milax,generou8ly|donated by some
of our Southern shippers. The exhibits

of cut flowers will no doubt be of extra
ni'rit.as such growers as Hill, .Smith and
Vesey, besides the local men, will show.
A full account will appear in next week's
issue. C. C. S.

fouglikeepsie(N.y.)Sliow.
The seventh annual exhibition of the

Dutchess County Horticultural Socie-
ty was held at Poughkeepsie, Novem-
ber, 6, 7 and S. The show this year
eclipsed all previous efforts, the dis-
play being not only of a much higher
quality, but the number of entries
larger than at any previous exhibition
here. An elaborate and magnificent
arrangement of incandescent electric
lights gave a most beautiful effect
among the evergreen-lined walls, flash-
ing out the colors of the rainbow from
among the dark foliage of cedars, etc.
A huge bowknot of electric lights ex-
tended across the end of the hall,
while the initials of the society flashed
out in huge letters beneath, and long
lines of electric lights were festooned
from the roof to the walls. For the de-
signing and superintending of this
beautiful display the society has to
thank one of its members, Edward B.
Sheldon, electrician of the Hudson
River State Hospital.
The exhibit of plants from the

scholars of the public schools, num-
bering nearly 300, was an attractive
and interesting feature, and is record-
ed as being a great success, although
it entailed an immense amount of labor
and patience upon a small committee
of energetic Poughkeepsie members.
The prizes for this exhibit, numbering
over forty, were provided by the city
tradesmen. Prizes were also awarded
tor the best examples of rustic work
made by the patients of the State Hos-
pital; this exhibit also created much
interest.
The display of foliage and flowering

plants was an exceedingly good one:
it is a long time since, if ever, that
such good groups have been seen here.

All the classes for cut blooms were
well filled, there being no walk-over for
any exibitor: tliree to six were com-
peting in every class. A very superior
quality of flowers were staged by all

the competitors: the winners of several
of the best prizes only obtained the
coveted honors by a small margin of
points.
The amateur exhibits were of a very

.superior quality, and there were more
of them than usual. The table decora-
tions formed one of the most attractive
features of the show, the single prize
lieing keenly contested for. On the
first day two tables were laid for eight
persons, with all the silver embellish-
ments—one by Mrs. William G. Salt-
ford, who used Golden Gate roses: the
other by Harold Cottam, who used
Liberty roses, the latter taking the
honors. On the second day three
tables were laid; Harold Cottam using
Bridesmaid roses, Mrs. Wm. G. Salt-
ford. Perle des Jardins roses, and W. G.
Gomersall, silver wedding chrysanthe-
mums and Japanese maple foliage. The
latter took the honors.
The violet display was very fine.

For the coveted Mayor's prize there
was a strong competition. Pascal Trem-
per, of Rhinebeck, was disqualified for
having too many violets in his bunch,
or he would probably have secured
first honors: as it was. the first went
to Allen Traver, of Rhinebeck, and to
the ordinary eye no difference could be
detected between these two exhibitors'
violets. Special mention was given to
Benjamin Willig, of Poughkeepsie.
The Mitchel prize for best one hun-
dred violets, and the society's prize,
were won by Herman Asher, of Rhine-
beck.
For best group of foliage plants.

W. C. Russell, gardener for Mr. C. F.
Deiterieh. Millbrook, took first prize,
and Saniuel Horn, "gardener to Mr.
Archibald Rogers, second. The Dins-
more prize for the best arranged group
of flowering and foliage plants wasi
won by Samuel Horn. Hyde Park.
For best twelve blooms, white chrys-

anthemums, first prize went to F. W.
Vanderbilt (gardener. Herbert Shave):
the same exhibitor also took first prize
for best specimen plant, any color,
and second, for specimen plants, yel-
low and white. The second prize for
twelve white was won by Samuel
Horn. First for twelve yellow chrys-
anthemums was captured by Wm. C.
Russell: second by Thomas Emerson,
gardener to the Dinsmore estate,
Staatsburgh. First, for twelve pink.

went to Wm. G. Saltford: Samuel Horn
being second. The Miller prize tor
twenty-four blooms of chrysanthe-
mums in four varieties was won by
I. L. Powell, gardener to Mr. Samuel
Thorne. First for twelve blooms, any
color, was won by Samuel Horn, Hyde
Park, the second going to William G.
Saltford. The Sargent prize, for twen-
ty-four blooms, yellow, in four varie-
ties, was won by W. G. Gomersall, gar-
dener to Mr. Winthrop Sargent, Fish-
kill-on-Hudson. The same exhibitor
also won the prize for twenty-five
blooms, arranged for effect, and the
prize for the best chrysanthemum
bloom in the show—G. J. Warren.
The Deiterieh prize was won by W.

C. Russell. This class called for thir-
ty-six blooms In six varieties, and
brought out a remarkably fine lot of
blooms, Samuel Horn being very close
to the winner. First, for twenty-four
varieties, shown one to a vase, was won
by Samuel Horn; second by I. L. Pow-
ell, Millbrook. First for twelve varie-
ties, also went to Mr. Powell; second to
Albert Collins, gardener to Mr. S. B.
Sexton, Hyde Park. The first prize for
specime ' Asparagus Spreugeri was
won by Saniuel Horn. First for speci-
men tern went to W. G. Gomersall;
second to Wm. G. Saltford. First for
specimen foliage plant was captured by
W. C. Russell, who showed a very fine
Areca lutescens; second to Samuel
Horn, with the same variety of palm,
but smaller.
The Troy prize, for the best plant

grown from a seed or cutting, was
won by David Gindra, with a very fine
specimen of a Bonapartea hystrix;
four plants competed for this prize.
First for six decorative foliage

plants, went to W. G. Gomersall: sec-
ond to W. C. Russell. First for six va-
rieties was also won by Mr. Gomersall.
The prize for twenty American Beau-

ty roses, was won in strong competi-
tion by Samuel Horn. First for best
collection of forty-eight roses in four
varieties, by I. L. Powell. The same
exhibitor also winning first for twelve
Bride and twelve Bridesmaid roses.
Charles Rapp. gardener for Mrs. Oak-
leigh Thorne, Millbrook, taking second
prize. First for twelve any color rose
was won by Thomas Emerson: second
by Charles Rapp.
The Howarth prize, for best basket

of chrysanthemums arranged for effect,
was won by Miss Baxter, Wappingers
Falls. First for best arranged vase of
chrysanthemums for effect (amateur
class), ^as won by C. J. Reynolds, with
a finely arranged vase of well-grown
blooms.
First for two bunches of black grapes

went to Wm. Scott, Tarrytown. First
for the Cook & McCord prize for col-
lection of vegetables was w^on by C. F.
Bahret. Poughkeepsie. The Henderson
prize for best collection of vegetables
was won by Charles F. Hulst, Pough-
keepsie.
First prize for fifty red carnations

was captured by William G. Saltford:
the same exhibitor also took first for
fifty white carnations. First for fifty
pink was won by Charles Barson, Os-
sining. The same exhibitor also won
first for thirty-six blooms in three va-
rieties: Adam Laub & Sons, Hughson-
ville, N. Y.. second.
The Elliott prize, offered for thirty-

six blooms of carnations in three va-
rieties, was won by William Duckam,
gardener to Mr. D. Willis James, Madi-
son, N. J.

A certificate of merit was awarded
the new rose Mrs. Oliver Ames, ex-
hibited by John N. May, of Summit,
N. J.

A large bunch of blooms of Gerbera
Jamesonii was sent by A. Herrington
on the last day of the show. The
fl.ower caused quite a sensation, and it

was admitted by all that it was well
worthy of all the encomiums that had
been bestowed upon it. It will un-
doubtedly become one of the most pop-
ular flowers in cultivation, if it bears
nut the character for blooming that
Mr. Herrington gives it. Its bright
and cheerful color will cause it to be
much used for dinner table decorations.
Special notice will be taken of this
flower by the committee. Special men-
tion was made of a fine collection of
ferns and a large Latania borbonica
from F. R. Newbold. Also a fine group
of foliage and flowering plants from
William G. Saltford.
A certificate of merit was given to

F. R. Pierson Co., for a very fine col-
lection of bay trees, and special men-
tion to William Millbanks for a col-
lection of pompon chrysanthemums.

W. G. G.
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PHILADELPHIA SHOW
The annual exliiliition ot the Pernysl-

Tauia Horticultural Society was held in

Horticultural Hall this week,irom Tues-
day to Saturday, inclusive. It was con-
ceded by all observers, that the show
was the best that has been given here
during the past six years. The competi-
tion among the chrysantliemum e-\hibit-

ors was very keen, anii, although there
were many entries in the several classes,

there was not a single protest made
against the decisions of the judges: sec-

ond prize winners seemed to feel that
theirs was glory enough among so many
competitors.
The arrangement ot the various exhib-

its was all done very tastefully, and Sec-
retary David Rust is deserving of much
credit tor the masterly manner in which
he acquitted himseli as secretary and
manager of this great show.
In the center of the main hall was the

orchid display of Hugh Graham ; this

was entered as a display for effect and
was awarded the first prixe. In a circle

around the orchid group were arranged
large specimen palms, on pedestals
draped with Autumn leaves. Between
these palms were vases of chrysanthe-
mums, the whole forming a very pretty
center piece for the hall floor. Henry A.

Dreer had a nice group ot Pandanus
Sanderi on one side of the hall, opposite
to which, standing by itself, was the
parent plant of this variety.
John Gaynor, gardener to Mr. .John

Wanaiuaker, had a large group of palms
and ilecorative plants near the gallery

;

this group contained many well grown
specimens. Other groups of plants were
interspersed throughout tlie building,

and blending with the bright and glow-
ing colors of the chrysanthemums, formed
a glorious picture.

Chrysanthemum Plants.

The chrysanthemum plants were in-

deed a line lot, and the judges had no
easy task before them when distributing
the awards. Wm. Robertson, gardener
to John W. Pepper, Esq., Jenliintown,
Pa., was the winner for two plants iu

10-inch pots, two varieties, with fine

specimens of Mutual Friend and Peter
Ka.v. The second prize was won by John
McCleary, gardener to Wm. Weightman,
Esi]., Germantown, Pa. Mr. McCleary
took firsts for single specimen, variety
disseminated since 1000, specimen ot va-
riety not yet disseminated, second tor

plant any color, first for six plants in K-

inch pots, and first tor six pink in 6-inch
pots. Gordon Swirl, gardener to Jos. F.

Sinnott, Esq., Rosemont, Pa., was second
tor specimen, new variety, first tor speci-

men white in 14-inch pot; first tor speci-

men yellow, first for four plants, Japan-
ese varieties, with Garden Queen, Major
Bonnaffon, Mutual Friend and G. W.
Childs; first for plant ot Miss Annie
Thompson, and second for plant of Mrs.
F.Thompson. In theclass for six plants,
white, G-inch pots, single stems, W. H.
Carey, gardener to Mrs. Allen P. Rorke,
Ardmore, Pa., was first, with Mrs. H.
Weeks; Jos. McGregor, gardener to
Edgar T. Scott, Esq., Darby, Pa., being
second with Timothy Eaton; the tliird

going to J. T. Whittaker, gardener to
.Joseph E. Gillingham, Esq., Villa Nova,
Pa. Joseph McGregor was first for six

yellow, single stems, with Colonel D. .\p-

pleton. Geo. Graham, gardener to Chas.
Hartshorne, Merlon, Pa., was first tor
specimen plant an.v color with Viviand-
Morel. W. H. Carey was first tor six

pink with Pembroke. For six any other
color, Wm. Kleinheinz was first with
Rustique, W. H. Carey being second.
For three pink varietiesin 14-inch pots,

Wm. Robertson won with fine plants of

Pembroke, Gnrden Queen and Sam Weller.

The same exhibitor also captureii the
Corkerhill prize tor specimen plant ot Mrs.
F.Thompson: David K.McCracken, gar-
dener to G. IS. Roberts, Esq., Bala, Pa.,

taking second for plant of Miss Anne
Thompson.
For the best tour plants, tour varieties,

Gordon Swirl won with Mrs. S. T. Mur-
dock, Peter Kay, G. W. Childs and Mutual
Friend; the second prize went to Wm.
Robertson, he showing Garden Queen,
Major Bonnaffon, G. W. Childs and Mu-
tual Friend. The last named exhibitor
also took the honors for three plants ot

new varieties with Goldmine, Sonci and
Nesota.

Cut Chrysanthemums.

I'"rank C. Rosier was first for 60 blooms
in 12 varieties, and .l(din McClear.v sec-

ond: the winning kinds were: Mrs.
Weeks, Silver Wedding, Modesto, Colonel
D. Appleton, Golden Wedding, Minerva,

Timothy Eaton, The Bard, lora. Black
Hawk, Miss Helen Bloodgood and Vivi-
and-Morel.
John McCleary captured the honors

tor 'M') blooms in six varieties, and Wm.
Kleinheinz was the winner for la blooms,
12 varieties. The winning 12 were Bay-
ard Cutting, Minerva, lora. Colonel D.
Appleton, Ada Prass, Dinsmore, white
and yellow MayHower, Eugene Daille-

douze,ViviHnd-Morel, Nesota and Thorn-
den. Josejih Monahan, gardener to C. W.
Trotter, P'sq., Chestnut Hill, Pa., won
for six white with Timothy Eaton. Wm.
Klenheinz was first tor six pink, with
Mrs. W. P.. Chamberlain, Joseph Monahan
being second. For six yellow Wm. Klein-
heinz was first with Colonel D. Appleton.
John Mitchell, gardener for the Pennsyl-
vania Hospital, being second. John Cul-
len, gardener to Percival Roberts, Esfj.,

Penco.vd, Pa., won tor six crimson with
Mrs. IJigelow, the second going to Henry
G. Standen, Haverford, Pa. For six any
other color, Wm. Kleinheinz won with
Rustique, John Cullen second. J. Mc-

tensity, John Mitchell second; he also
being second for six any color, John Cul-
len taking the first with a large unnamed
pink variety. Mr. Cullen also took first

for best -American variety not yet dis-

seminated. For vase ot 20 pink blooms
John Mitchell was first with Anne
Thompson. Hugh Graham captured
first for vase ot 20 blooms, any variety,
with Timothy Eaton, second tor vase ot

yellow, and first tor vaseot Philadelphia.
The first on yellow was won by J.J.
Habermehl's Sons, I'hiladelphia, with
Pennsylvania. For the vase ot 40 pink
blooms, Edward A. Stroud, Overbrook,
Pa., was the winner with Mrs. W. B.
Chamberlain.
Robert Craig & Son won flr.st prize tor

the vase ot 40 white blooms with Timo-
thy Eaton, Wm. Kleinheinz that for
best vase of Mrs. Frank Thompson, John
Cullen being second. For the best six
blooms ot Wm. L. Elklns, Ernst
Schrieber was first and Wm. Robertson
second. For three vases, 12 blooms
each, of three varieties, Wm. Kleinheinz

Cleary was first lor 12 anemone blooms,
first tor 12 varieties of pompons and ^ec-

ond for 12 sprays pompons, John N.
May, Summit, .N. J., taking first in the
last mentioned class. For 25 varieties,

one of each, the first went to John Cul-
len, and the second to Frank Ibbotson,
gardener to J. Vaughan, Esq., Merrick.
The winning lot comprised Mayflower,
Bayard Cutting, Mutual Friend, Peter
Kay, Mrs. West, I.eimidas, Henry Hur-
rell, Timothy Enton, Catherine I.eech,

Mme. ('arnot, Maud Dean, Cliestnut Hill,

yellow MayHower, Mrs. Elkins, Inter-
ocean, Yaiiariva, Eureka, Goldmine,
Mrs. f^arkley, Mrs. Henry Robinson,
Modesto, and a few seedlings unnamed.
On the 12 varieties, Wm. Kleinheinz was
first and J. Cullen second. Tlie winners
were: Mrs. W. H. Chamlierlnin, .\esota,

Itayard Cutting, Mutual P'riend, W. 11.

Chadwick, Golden Gate, Thornden, Mme.
Carnot, Modesto, Mrs. G. W. West, Peter
Kay and Rustique. 'I'lie same exhibitor
was also first tor six white, with Mutual
Friend. Martin Mc Tigue, gardener to St.

.Joseph's Aca<leniy, being second. Wm.
Kleinheinz also took the first tor six pink
witli Mrs. W. B. Chamljerlain, John Mc-
Cleary, second. Ernst Schrieber was
first tor six yellow with Colonel D. Ap-
pleton, Wm. Kleinheinz, second. John
McCleary took first for crimson with In-

was first, John Cullen second. The three
winners were Colonel D. Appleton, Timo-
thy Eaton and Viviand-Morel. Edward
Jones was the winner in the class call-

ing for a vase each ot (iolden Wedding,
Eugene Dailledonze, Indiana, Golden
Wonder, and Mrs. W. B. Chamberlain.
In the vestibule the American Rose

Co., Washington, D.C.,had a nice exhibit
of their new rose Ivory, as also hail J.

Kitt it Son, ot their fairy vase holders.

In the low-er hall the vegetable exhibits
covered the tables, while around the
sides were the trade exhibits of H. A.
Dreer, Inc., Henry F. Michell and H.
Waterer.
Wednesday was the day for roses and

carnations, and the <iuality of the exhib-
its was very fine tor the season. J. L.

Dillon, llloo'nisburg. Pa., captured first

for 25 Perle des .lardins, first for 2.5

Kaieerin .\ugusta Victoria, first tor 25
Liberty and second tor 25 liride. In the
latter class, Jos. Heacock was first. .1.

H. Bartram, l.ansdowne. Pa., took first

tor 25 liridesmaid, Jos. Heacock second.
For 25 Golden Gate, C. & G. I.. Pennock
were first, and Chas. Ufller, gardener to
G. H. McFadden, Esq., was second. For
25 any variety, Myers & Sanitman caj)-

tured" first with Sunrise; Jidin Welsh
Young, second. For the best six Ameri-
can Beauty, Jos. Heacock was first, C. &

G. L. Pennock, second. Mr. Heacock
also won for 25 American Heauty. The
American Rose Co., Washington, D. C,
took the honors tor the six blooms of

any new variety with a beautiful butter-
cup yellow variety, named 1901. For
the best 25 Golden Gate C. & G. L. Pen-
nock were first and The Floral Exchange
second. The S. A. F. medals were
awarded to John N. May for the rose
Mrs. Oliver Ames, and to Edwin Lons-
dale for new cypripedium Wyndmoori-
ana. D. T. Connor showed a bunch of
flowers, not tor competition, of a sport
from American Beauty, the chief charac-
teristics ot which are a thornless stem
and a darker and brightercolored flower.
Dailledouze Bros, exhibited a vase ot the
pink carnation Floriaua, not for compe-
tition. The Waban Rose Conservatories
exhibited a bunch of new rose Helen
Gould.
The following gentlemen acted as

judges. Plants— J. W. Calflesh, Joseph
Hurley, Chester Davis and James Verner.
Flowers—A. B. Scott, S. S. I'ennock, C.

Eisele and H. B. Surnam. Fruits—John
G. Gardner, Wm. Warner Harper. Vege-
tables—W. \. Burpee, W. F. Dreer and
Wm. Fowler.

Special Premiums.
Silver medal to Thos. IjOng, gardener

to Cieo. W. Childs Drexel, Esq., for 12
ferns. Silver medal to Geo. Field, Wash-
ington, D. C, for' collection of orchids,
cut blooms. Certificate ot merit to John
Hobson.gardenerto Edward A. .Schmidt,
Esq., for specimen croton. Certificate of

merit to Jos. Kitt & Son, Philadelphia,
tor adjustable vase holders tor cut fiow-
ers. Honorable mention to Edward
Jones, gardener to Mrs^.J.W. M.Cardeza,
for vase ot Trenor L. Park chrysanthe-
mums. Honorable mention to .Joseph
Kitt, West ("hesier. Pa., for vase of Bon-
naffon chrysanthemum. Silver medal tor
the best palm in the exhibition to John
Thatcher, gardener to Edward Le Bou-
tillier, Esq., for Cycas circinalis. Silver
medal for the best foliage plant in the
exhibition to Henry A. Dreer, Philadel-
phia, for new Pandanus Sanderi. .Silver

medal tor the best tern in the exhibition
to Thos Long, gardener to Geo. W. Childs
Drexel, tor Gleichenia dichotoma. The
judges consider this the best specimen
fern ever exhibited before this society.
Silver medal for the bestchrysanthemum
in the exhibition to .John McCleary. gar-
dener to Wm. Weightman, Esq., for speci-

men plant of Mrs. Weeks. Silver medal
to John Thatcher, gardener to Edward
Le Boutillier, Esq., tor collection of foli-

age plants. Silver medal to John Gay-
nor, gardener to Hon. John Wanamaker,
for collection ot foliage plants. Very
honorable mention to Henry A. Dreer,
Philadelphia, tor large display ot new
l^andanus Sanderi. Special [irize to Da-
vid I'^mery, gardener to Miss Fanny
Welsh, for Begonia Gloire de Lorraine.
Special mentiou to Robert Craig & .Son
tor group ot foliage plants; and two
specimen rhapis jialms. Sjiecial men-
tion to J. W. Cotting, Swarthmore, Pa.,
for foliage plants. First prize tor plant
ot Timothy Eaton chrysanthemum to
Wm. Kleinheinz, gardener to P. A. B.
Widener, Esq. Special prize to Thos.
Holland, gardener to Lincoln Godfre.v,
Es(i., for umbrella trained chrysanthe-
mum. Special mention to AV. H. Moon
Co., Morrisville, Pa., for evergreens.
Special mention to Jos. Kift & Son, Pldla-
delphia, for collection ot foliage plants
ami cacti. .Special mention to Wm. Klein-
heinz for pompon clirysanthemums. .Sjje-

cial mention for baljy chrysanthemum,
imported from Ja|ian, to John Cullen,
gardener to Percival Roberts, Esq.

Carnations.

One liundred liloonis, one variety, any
color— I'irst, Ivobert Lockerbie, Holy-
oak, Pa. Fifty blooms, ot any named
scarlet variety— First, Roliert Locker-
bie. Fifty blooms ot any named light
pink variety— First, Rol)ert Lockerbie.
Fifty blooms ot any named dark pink
variety— I'irst, Wm. Kleinlieinz, gar-
dener to P. A. ti. Widener, Ks(|., Ogontz,
Pa. Fifty blooms ot any named crimson
variety— First, Wm. Kleinheinz. Rest
American seedling, never disseminat-
ed, 25 blooms— First, Albert Roper,
TewUsbury, Mass., with Fair JIaid.

Best American seeiiling, never dissemi-
nated, 25 blooms, anti one plant t)f the
same variety, for tlie Craig prize, a silver

cup, offered by Robert Craig, Esq., Phila-
delphia—To Dailledouze llros., Flatbush,
ilrooklyn, N. V., with G. D. 1.

Violets.

Bunch ot 100 blooms, Princess of
Wales— First, Chas. Zimmer, W. Collings-
wood. N. J.; second, R. M. Eisenhart,
Torresdale, Philadelphia. One hundred
blooms. Lady Hume Campbell- First,
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W. C. Pray, Kincora, N. J.; second, R.
M. Eisenhart. One hundred blooms,
Marie Louise.—First, W. C. Pray. One
liundred blooms, Luxonne— rirst' R. M.
Eisenliart; second, Jos. McGregor. One
hundred blooms, any other variety

—

First, W. C. Pray; second, R. M. Eisen-
hart.

Specials.

Certificate of merit to John Cook, Bal-
timore, Md., for new rose Baltimore.
Honorable mention to Myers & Samt-
man, Wyndmoor, Pa., tor new rose Sun-
rise. ,

Other premiums awarded will appear
in a future iasue.

t Hill (Pa.) Show.
The second annual exhibition of the

Chestnut Hill Horticultural Society was
held in the Casino building at Chestnut
Hill Park, November 7-9, and was a
great success, both as regards exhibits

and in a financial way. In the classes

forchrysauthemum plants William Klein-

heinz was first for two plants, distinct

colors, not over 8-inch pots, with
Minerva and Mayflower. Wm. Robert-
son captured firsts for two plants, not
over 14-inch pot, with John Shrimpton
and Chestnut Hill; specimen plants,

white and yellow. Harry Carey took
first tor one plant, new variety, not yet
disseminated, with No. 10. James Ward
was first for six plants, white, with Mrs.
Henry Robinson. G. Manual for six

plants, yellow, with Modesto and six
pink, with Mrs. Perrin. John CuUentook
the honors for specimen plant, not dis-
seminated prior to 1901, in not over
10-inch pot.
In the class for cut flowers of chrys-

anthemums, Mr. Cullen was first for 25
blooms, 2.'> varieties; for beet six blooms
American seedling never disseminated;
first for six blooms red and six any other
color. Joseph Monahan was successful
in the class for six pink with Viviand-
Morel.
John Little was first for 6 American

Beauty roses; Robert Forrest winning
out for 12 Bride, 12 Bridesmaid, and 12
any other variety.
Wm. Kleinheinz, in the carnation

classes, took firsts for 15 scarlet, 15 pink
and 15 any other color, John Little be-
ing the winner for 15 white.
G. Manual was first for 50 single vio-

lets.

Wm. Robertson captured the honors
for foliage plant, best palm and four
specimen ferns: also for three geranium
plants. C. A. Knapp was the winner tor
one pair of fern dishes.
The silver cup, offered by Myers & Samt-

man for best collection of vegetables, was
won by Harry Harris. Wm. Kleinheinz
took first, in the Spotswood Farm con-
test, for 12 blooms chrysanthemums, 6
blooms white and 6 yellow.
Harry Carey captured the Stonehurst

prize for best collection of begonias.
Wm. Vanderveur won the Cheston

prize for 12 carnations, any variety;
John Little that for bunch of 100 violets
and Robert Forrest for 12 Brideor Brides-
maid roses. The latter exhibitor was
also the winner for best miniature flow-
er garden. The eihibitsin thelatter class
created much attention. Harry Harris
secured the Koslyn Heightsprize.forthree
bush plants of chrysanthemums; Wm.
Robertson the Fairacres premium for
collection of six foliage plants.

Prizes for vegetables were offered by
Henry F. Michell, D. Landreth & Sons,
W. Atlee Burpee & Co., and Henry A.
Dreer. calling out many fine exhibits,
and close competition.
The Dreer premium forspecimeu of new

fern Adiantum CharlottiP was won by
Robert Forrest. William Kleinheinz took
the prize for best ten crotons, ten varie-
ties.

Certificates of Merit were awarded the
following: Large vase of chrysanthe-
mums, by Wm. Boyce; small ferns and 6
ornamental foliage plants, exhibited by
Chas. A. Knapp; 12 seedling chrysan-
themum blooms, all distinct, by R. G.
Carey ; seedling No. -t, grown by John
Cullen, large incurved flowers, golden
buff or bronze in color.
Silver medal was awarded to John N.

May for new rose, Mrs. Oliver Ames.
Special mention for one vase chrysan-

themum blooms, to G. Manual, and for
freak sport of Mutual Friend chrysan-
themum, grown by John Cullen.

Lawrencfi-Cedarhurst, 1. 1.,

Show.
The first exhibition in connection

with the Lawrence and Cedarhurst
Horticultural Society was held in Law-
rence on the 8th inst. This society ought
to feel proud of the success which has
crowned its .first efforts, as the qual-
ity of the exhibits displayed was cer-
tainly equal to anything that has ever
been placed before the public. The
several classes were well contested, and
in many instances the competition was
close. A pleasing feature was noted
in the interest taken by the local so-
ciety people, who appeared to be very
anxious to see their respective gar-
deners carry oft the prizes.
In the competition for the R. L. Bur-

ton prize for 25 chrysanthemums, 25
varieties, J. G. McNicol, gardener to
Mr. G. C. Rand, was the successful
exhibitor, with Alex. McKenzie, gar-
dener to Mr. T. J. Taylor, a close sec-
ond.

J. G. McNicol was also first in the
class for 12 blooms, 12 varieties, with
A. McKenzie again second.
For the J. McGerry prize for 24

blooms. 4 varieties, 6 of each, Jas. Bell,
gardener to Mr. R. L. Burton, was first
and J. G. McNicol second. The win-
ning varieties were Col. D. Appleton,
Timothy Eaton, Mrs. Trenor L. Park
and Minerva.
Jas. Bell was also first in the class

for 12 blooms, 4 varieties, 3 of each, and
A. McKenzie second. The winners were
Lady Roberts, Nellie Pockett. Eureka
and Col. D. Appleton. In the class for
6 white, J. G. McNicol got first prize
with Silver Wedding, and A. McKenzie
second. For 6 yellow, Jas. Bell received
first prize with Major BonnafEon, which
were extra fine, and considered by
many to be the finest ever exhibited.
A. McKenzie received first for 6 pink
with Viviand Morel. Jas. Bell came
in second, in the class for the best 6

was awarded to Paul Sidelin, gardener
The first prize for 6 of any other color
crimson, Jas. Bell was first with John
Shrimpton. and J. G. McNicol second,
to Mr. L. L. Benedict, with Silver Cloud,
while Jas. Bell was second.
The classes for bush plants, chrysan-

themums were well contested with A.
McKenzie the principal prize winner,
he receiving first for the best three dis-
tinct varieties—the best pink, the best
yellow and the best any other color,
He also took second prize for the best
white and for the best crimson.

J. McNicol was also a successful ex-
hibitor in bush plants, receiving first
prize in the classes for the crimson
and also for the white. He captured
second honors for the best three varie-
ties; also for pink, yellow and anem-
one-flowered.
Jas. Bell exhibited a very fine speci-

men of Garza in the anemone-flowered
class, for which he received first prize.
There were three awards given for the
group of chrysanthemums 100 square
feet, Alex. McKenzie taking first. J.
Riley, gardener to Mr. A. W. Hard,
being second, with H, Worthington,
gardener to Mrs. S. Hewlett, third.
Jas. Bell received first prize for 6

chrysanthemums in 6-inch pots, and
first for 6 plants with not less than 3

blooms and not more than 6; while he
took second prize for the best 12 in 6-

inch pots. jf. McNicol won first for
same and second in the two other
classes.
In the classes for roses A. McKenzie

was awarded first in the T. J. Taylor
contest for 12 American Beauty and
first again for 12 American Beauty in
another class, also first for 12 Bride.
J. G. McNicol carried off the first prize
for 12 Bridesmaid, 12 Perle des Jar-
dins and 12 any other color with
Golden Gate; he also received the T.
J. Taylor prize for 12 Perle des Jar-
dins.
The classes for carnations were well

contested. Paul Sidelin, gardener to
Mr. L. L. Benedict, received the L.
Benedict prize for 30 blooms, 6 varie-
ties, A. McKenzie second. Jas. Bell
was first for the best display with H.
Eltzholtz second. Paul Sidelin received
first for double violets and H. Eltzholtz
second.

J. McNicol was first for Mignonette.
For the best group of plants 100

square feet, the first prize was award-
ed to J. Riley and the second to J. G.
McNicol. Jas. Bell received first prize
for stove and greenhouse plants and J.

G. McNicol second.

A. McKenzie took first for the best
three ferns and also for the best speci-
men palm, J. McNicol being second in

both cases. For the best 6 table plants
in 6-inch pots, J. G. McNicol was the
winner with Jas. Bell second.
There were five competitors in the

class for the table of decorative plants,
the first prize being awarded to J. G.
McNicol and the second to Jas. Bell.
There was quite a number of entries

in the classes for vegetables. J. G. Mc-
Nicol captured the principal prize for
the best collection. W. E. Marshali..

ORANGE (N.J.) SHOW.
The seventh annual show of the New

Jersey Floricultural Society was held in
the Armory Building, Orange, November
12. This has proved the most ambitious
effort of the society since that which at-
tracted attention in the Athletic Asso-
ciation building, in East Orange, three
years ago, and it was a matter of univer-
sal regret that It was confined to but one
afternoon and evening. The arrange-
ment of the different exhibits showed
both individuality and taste, whileample
room was left for the crowd that soon
filled the room. .Joseph A.Manda was
manager. At the entrance were three of
Peter Duff's standards. Upon entering
the two large center decorative displays
attracted attention, that of Kindsgrab
being crowned by a cyeas, while the one
behind it, possessing morecolor from the
chrysanthemum blooms, acted as a foil

an<l was capped by a cocos, its graceful
curving leaves contrasting with arau-
earias, the interstices filled with crotons.
On each side was a blaze of color from

chrysanthmums and carnations of Pop-
kin & Collins relieved by ferns on one side
and the e-thibltof President John Hayes,
who had worked hisstevia in between his
chrysanthemumsand bordered thewhole
with alternating Jerusalem cherry, each
one a specimen, and artillery plants. In-
termediate spaces were occupied by the
smallerexhibits and tallies of cut flowers,
the whole backed by W. A. Manda's dis-
play of conifers in usual pyramidal ar-
rangement, but occupying almost the
whole rear of the armory hall. One cor-
ner was filled by the Japanese products
without marring the whole effect. From
the galleries the arrangement was even
more pleasing, for the standards were
here seen to better advantage.

It was noticed that while the commer-
cial men clung to the old, well-tried va-
rieties, as Major Bonnaffon, Ivory, Puri-
tan, Harry May, W. H. Lincoln, Mer-
maid and Viviand-Morel, the private men
were up in the newer varieties. Popkin
& Collins showed variety in addition to
the above in Mrs. T. L. Park, Teddy
Roosevelt and Maud Dean. Nothing ex-
ceeded the size and beauty of Peter Duff's
Viviand-Morel, Merza and H. Molatsch.
They had been shown at Madison, and
were taken fromthearmory to the .Ameri-
can Institute Show, New York. At the
Madison and Orange shows they received
first prizes.
Wm. Bennett bad Chas. Davis, Souci,

Mrs. F. A. Constable, Ru6ti(iue, Mrs. H.
Weeks. Nellie Elverson, Colonel D. .Apple-
ton. Chenon de Leche, Mrs. Trenor L.
Park, Peter Kay and Viviand-Morel.
Also were seen A. J. Balfour, Mermaid,
and Mrs. T. Carrington, Garza, Gold-
mine, McKinle.v, Harvest Queen and Ni-
veus. Nothing entirely new was shown
in seedlings. John N. May had a display
of pompons.
In roses wafe the matchless Mrs. Oliver

Ames, receiving the S. A. F. medal.
Among the palms the Cocos Bonetti

and rhapis of George Smith attracted
attention.

Tlie society was out in all its well-
known strength, and the plants dis-
played were highly praised by visitors
who bad attended other shows, and who
naturally compared it with them, .imong
the familar faces seen were those of .lohn
N. Ma.v, of .Summit, the father of the
school children project, who lingered long
over this portion of the exhibit, which,
while not as voluminous as last .year,
showed an advance in cultivation, a lit-

tle Italian girl. Rose Mielli, of West Or-
ange, receiving the highest prize, $5, the
cash prizes ranging from 50 cents to that
sum, and being 10 in number.
Wm. Duckham and Chas. H. Totty, of

Madison, and A. D. Rose, were judges.
A nominal charge of 10 cents was

made to adults and, while lessening the
crowd, increased the spirit shown, the
committee expressing a gratiflcation
with the result. The formation of a sink-
ing fund is regarded as essential by most
members of the society.

The Prize Winners.

For collection of chrysanthemums
John Hayes won; Peter Duff for vases of

chrysanthemums and best pair stand-
ards, George Smith capturing the honors
tor best standard and decorative group
for effect. Popkin & Collins won on deco-
rative group of other plants. William
Bennett was the winner tor best 12, best
six and best 24 plants. George Von
Qualen captured the premiums tor 12
blooms in 12 varieties, best vase of six
and one variety. A. D. Rose was first

for pompons.
Peter Duff, Popkin & Collins and D.

Kindsgrab were the winners in the citr-

nation classes, John N. May getting the
award for best seedling unnamed, a
white variety.
Kindsgrab won for best group of foli-

age plants and best fern; John Hayes,
for specimen bays; Peter McLaughlin on
Phyllanthus rosea picta. W. A. Alanda
captured thehonorsfor groupof conifers.

S. Migata, West Orange, was the win-
ner tor Japanese plants.
In roses Peter Duff won out on Brides-

maid, Bride, American Beauty, and Papa
Gontier. J. B. D.

American Institute Sliow.
Unusually high as has been the quality

of the cut fiowers of chrysanthemums
seen at the Fall shows of the American
Institute in receni years, the grade of
stock at the exhibition held at the Berk-
ley Lyceum, N. Y., Wedtesday and Thurs-
day, eclipsed anything heretoforestaged;
in fact, it is doubtful whether such an
even lot of flrst-class flowers has been
presented at any other exhibition this
season. The piece de resistance mas be
said to have been Timothy Eaton, the
monster blooms shown by A. Herring-
ton, Madison, N. J., being a center of at-
traction; although for size and finish,

flowers of Mme. Carnot. and the sports
G. .1. Warren and Mrs. Mease, from the
same exhibitor, surpassed Eaton. One
bloom of Mme. Carnot measured 25
inches in circumference and 231,4 inches
over. It was generally conceded that
Timothy Eaton is somewhat gross, and
does not finish particularly well. It is,

however, a fine exhibition flower, ships
well, as was demonstrated by a vase
arriving in excellent condition from the
E. G. Hill Co., of Richmond, Ind., and as
Robert Craig who, with E. G. Hill, was
present at the show, remarked, ' it is im-
pressive, and sells well." The color
shows to much better advantage under
artificial light; in the daytime it lacks
the purit.v seen in some of the other
modern white giants.
The Lyceum hardly affords suflicient

space for" thedisplay of such huge flowers
as were exhibited, to best advantage,
and uncomfortable crowding of visitors
is a result that should, if possible, be ob-
viated in future, by the use of a larger
hall.
The judge were: George Smith, Orange,

N. J.; William Turner, Oceanic, N. J.;

and Alex. McKenzie, Lawrence, L. I.

For group of foliage and flowering
plants, Julius Roehrs, Carlton Hill, N. J.,

secured first prize; George Hale, gar-
dener to E. D. Adams, Esq., second. Mr.
Hale was first lor single stem chrysan-
themums; Howard Nichol, gardener to
Mrs. .I.B.Trevor, second. For six plants,
yellow, G. C. Rand, John McNicol. gar-
dener, took first; Mr. Nichol second. Mr.
Hale was again successful for six plants,
pink, and Mr. McNicol for six plants, red.
For six plants, six varieties, James Bell,
gardener to Mr. R. L. Burton, was first.

In the class for 25 cut blooms, chrysan-
themums, Wm. .Scott, gardener to Mr.
.los. Eastman, Tarrytown, N. Y., took
first; George Hale, second. Mr. Scott's
varieties included: T, Carrington, W. H.
Chadwick, M. Fatzer, an incurving yel-
ow; Walleroo, loosely incurving, pink,
Florence Molyneux, Mrs. Barkley, pink,
John Pockett, Goldmine, and others.
For 12 blooms, distinct varieties, Mr.

Herrington was awarded first for a most
magnificent display, which included Mrs.
Mease, Goldmine, Colonel D. Appleton,
Timothy Eaton, Jeannie Falconer, G. J.

Warren," Mrs. Barkle.v, Mme. Carnot, the
monster referred to, T. Carrington,
Golden Wedding, Kate Bromhead and
Merza. Wm. Scott was second. Mr.
Scott also captured the honors for six
blooms, incurved, John McNicol being
second, and George Hale, third. For six
blooms, reflexed, Mr. McNicnl was first,

and Wm. Scott second. The winning
varieties were: Mutual Friend, Leonid as.
Goldmine, Viviand-Morel, Nellie Pockett
and Portia. In the class for 10 blooms,
red, James Bell was first with John
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Shrimpton, McNicol second. For 10
white, A. Herrington took first, with
Timothy Eaton; Win. Scott second,
with Mrs. U. Weeks; W. Brenneckeeomius:
third with Mrs. .Jones. Mr. Herrington
was also the winner iu the class for 10
yellow, with (iolden Wedding, .7. Mill-

bank, second, and James Bell, third.
For 10 blooms, pink, George Hale was

first with lora, and Kimball's gardens,
second. For 10 any other color, Mr.
Herrington was again successful with
Kate Brorahead; George Hale, second.
Howard Nichol took the prize for center-
piece of chrysanthemums.
In the class for .50 blooms arranged in

two vases(it needed four vases to accom-
modate the flowers) Mr. Herrington won
out with huge Timothy Eaton; H. Sie-

brecht & Son being second. Samuel
Thorne was first for 25 blooms in one
vase, Mr. Herrington second.
The class calling for si.'c blooms of six

varieties was the most closely contested
of all, W. C. Kussell, gardener to Mr.
Charles Dietrich, Millbrook, N. Y., win-
ning, with Mr. Herrington a close sec-

ond. Mr. Russell's lot comprised: A. .T.

Balfour, a beautiful incurved pink sort;
Colonel D.Appleton, Frank Hardy, I'eter

Kay, Golden Wedding, and Timothy
Eaton.
In the rose classes H. Siebrecht & Son

won on American Beauty and Libert.v.

.J. T. Williams took first for 25 teas, .1.

K. Mitchell for Bride and Briilesmaid. A
eertiUcate was awarded to .John N.May,
Summit, N. .J., for rose Mrs. Oliver .Imes,
'for great excellence in color, in stem
and foliage.''

C. W. Ward, ()ueens, N. Y., exhibited
carnations Joseph H. Manley, Harry
Kenn and Viola .'lien. H. Spavins, Alt.

Kiseo. showed two seedlings.
W. lirennecke staged double geraniums,

and Eehnig & Winnefeld, Hackeusack, N.
J., cylamen well in flower.

(i. Velie & Son, Marlboro, N. Y., were
first on violets; T. Devoy & Son, I^ough-
keepsie, second. G. T. Schunemann was
also an exhibitor in the violet class.
Lager ct Hurrell made a neat display

of orchids in flower, noticeable among
which were fine pieces of Vanda cn-rulea,
Cypripedium iusigne Sanderip, Cyp. Ar-
thurianum pulchi-llum striatum, Oncidi-
um varicosum, and others. A most in-

teresting displaj' of hybrid cypripediums
came from H. T. Clinkaberry, Trenton.
Siebrecht & Son took first for specimen

areca, specimen kentia, and for a tree fern

;

Howard Nichol first for Adiantum Far-
leyense, ami also for specimen Boston
fern, the latter a very fine plant.
John N. May staged a fine collection of

ponipons, of such varieties as Belle Alli-

ance, Quinola,Klondyke, Magnificus, etc.

Among the visitors noticed were; A.N.
Pierson, Cromwell, Conn.; Messrs. 1'^. R.
Pierson, Neubraud and Fotheriugham,
Tarrytown; J. C. Williams, Montclair;
Mr. and Mrs. Herrington and C. H.
Totty, Madison, N. J.

(N. Y.) SHOW.
Local growers and fiorists put up a

good show, with high grade stock as a
whole. John B. Rudy, gardener to Hon.
J. S. Fassett, .Strathmont, won firsts in
the chrysanthemum (dasses; Hoffman
and Lewis seconds.
Uawson's large exhibit was non-com-

petitive, labeled "for display only." It
was, however, the most representative,
comprising all classes, pompons and
busters, novelties, oddities and the like,

just what appeals to the general public
who appreciate variety. Cornell Univer-
sity Horticultural Department sent a
collection of pompons out-door-grown.
F. R. I^ierson Co., Tarrytowu, N. Y.,
liHd Col. 1>. .\ppleton and Nellie I'ockett
on exhibition. The latter variety re-

ipiires expert culture to be satisfactory.
John B. Rudy certainly had the largest

specimen blooms of Col. .Vppleton. Tim-
othy Eaton, \Vm. H. Chadwick, Brook-
lyn, Helen Bloodgood,Adula,Capt. Grid-
ley, Mrs. Bnrkley, Walleroo, Mrs. T.
Harrington. I'rincessBassabara, Eureka,
Lavender Queen, etc.

Ciil. Apiileton and Timothy Eaton
were also good with H(^ffman.
Kudy secured the silver cup without

competition on Moon's seedling. While
this variety did not secure a. certificate
at New York, I think Ruby's blooms
woulil have "got there."

It is not infrequent that growers are
judged instead of varieties.
Rawson put up the handsomest dis-

play of roses and carnations of superb
i|uality— non-competitive. His fJolden
GHte and Papa Gontier were stunners.
The competitive classes were less at-

tractive.

Rudy's Mary Wood carnations easily
won first. Mrs. Thomss W. Lawsou
was the best with Hoffman, Prosperity
with La France and Triumph O. K. with
Orvis. However, Rawson's seedling
scarlet was the carnation wonder—

a

well-finished three-and-one-half inch
bloom, on a stem like that of Mrs. Law-
son, but twice its length. This ought to
prove interesting.

J. H. Manley, Harry Fenn and Viola
Allen were received on the second day
from C. W. Ward, Cottage Gardens,
Queens, N. Y., but unfortunately they
did not arrive in good condition to
judge of their merits.
Rawson had the only decorative exhi-

bit in chrysanthemums—a huge golden
wreath on a six-foot panel, and a splen-
did vase, arranged for effect.

Robert Leavitt constructed a neat
floral booth—setoff with theneual florist

best standard varieties are grown, and
all are doing extremely well. One house
is devoted to seedlings, and there are
several that will be given further trials
another year; as yet they are unnamed
and go under numbers.
Carnations have been purposely re-

tarded so that cutting will hardly com-
mence until the chrysanthemum season
is over. There are one or two seedlings
among the carnations that, no doubt,
will be heard from later.
The mignonette house is showing

plenty of spikes, and, from their robust
appearance, there is no doubt that the
quality, when marketed, will be fully up
to the usual high standard.

Montreal.
Trade Xotfs.

With the chrysanthemum season
at its height trade is good, although

McKenna & Son were first for a vase. C.
A. Smith being a close second. Sir W. C.
VanHorn, Fred Smith, gardener, showed
some specimen plants of Gloire de Lor-
raine, cut blooms of Caledonia and cut
bloom of a curious thread-like Japanese
chrysanthemum, named Golden Shower.
Lucas & Burroughs exhibited half a
dozen Solanums in 7-inch pots, two year
old plants, that were a mass of berries.

A DiBastrous Fire.

It was with the deepest regret that
we read in Monday papers of the loss by
fire of the entire plant of Mr. 'Wright, of
Aylmer. which unfortunately, by reports,
was uninsured. B.

Toronto.
Trade News.

Business has been fairly good, with
stock very plentiful. Rosee are coming

PARTIAL VmW OP ESTABLISHMENT OP JOHN N. MAY, SUMMIT, N. J.

accessories, including pretty maids in at-
tendance.
The school children's exhibit of chrys-

anthemum plants in bloom was quite in-

teresting. The local papers boomed the
show in great shape, and Prof. Roberts,
president of the society, was indefati-
gable in hiseffortsand interest—assuring
success.
Messrs. Rockwell. of Bradford, Pa., and

Snow, of Athens, Pa., served as judges.
G. P. R.

Summit, N. J,

During a recent visit to this place we
spent a pleasant half day with John N.
Ma.v. This growing establishment is al-

ways interesting to visit, not only for
the many instructive points that can be
noted while touring the greenhouses, but
also for the royal %velcome one is sure
to receive at the hands of Mr. and Mrs.
May. A considerable addition has been
made to the glass area this season, in
the shape of two modern iron frame
houses, each 250 feet long and 20 feet

wide. The two houses are built close
together and are ojjen at the gutter.
Both are planted with .American Beauty
roses, and the plants are in excellent con-
dition.
Speaking of roses, however, the new

variety, Mrs. Oliver Ames, is a loadstone
that is attracting a good many of the
craft to Summit just now. This rose is

being acknowledged as a beauty, where-
ver it is shown, and that it will soon
become one of the standard commercial
varieties is a foregone conclusion. Mr.
May informs us that the variety is a
sport from Mrs. Pierpont M(n*gan, and
that it will be disseminated early in 1U02
One large greenhouse is devoted exclii-

sivel.v to this variety, and benches in sev-
eral other houses.-irealsn planted with it.

The wealth of flowiTsand buds in sight
at i)resent, denotes the variet.v as ex-
tremel.v floriferous, and tlu? habit and
general appeanmce of the plants make
its parentage easily recognizable. The
rose has a distinct beauty of its own in

the coloring. The general effect is a
beautiful shade of pink, with just a tinge
of cream, the latter shade showing from
the base of the petals.

In the chrysanthemum sections, the

buying is almost strictly confined to the
Queen of Autumn. Judging from the
window displays the average in quality
seems to be below that of former years.
The leaders in the three standard colors
would easily be, Timothy Eaton, Col. D,
Appleton and Viviand-Morel.

Chrysanthemum Night at the Club.

Were it possible to secure the pat-
ronage, at a show at which an entrance
fee was charged, that was given the
free exhibition as above, the question of
successful chrysanthemum shows here
would be definitely settled. The hall
was uncomfortably crowded the whole
evening, notwithstanding the fact that a
scanty news item in the daily papers to
the effect that a small free show would
be held in the clubroom was all the
advertising the affair received. No
effort was made by the club to get
up an imposing show, which. Indeed,
would have been an impossibility in
the limited space at the disposal of
the committee; but it was gratifying
to see that what was on exhibition was
of the very highest ciuality. The stage
was filled with a collection of speci-
men plants from the greenhouses of
Mr. T. A. Dawes, C. A. Smith, gar-
dener. The six plants winning the
challenge vase were: Pennsylvania,
Mrs. Weeks, .\utumn Glory. G. W.
Childs, Mrs. Perrin and White Ivory,
This being the third time Mr. .Smith lias

w'on the trophy it is now his personal
property.
The cut flowers were arranged on two

tables the length of the room, the exhib-
itors being Mr. R. B. .\ngus, W.WilshIre,
gardener; Forest and Stream Club, T.
McHugb, gardener; Mrs. T. .A. Dawes, C.
A. .Smith gardener; Mr. R. G. Held. N.
Horobln, gardener, and P. McKenna A:

Sons.
First in 12 distinct blooms went to W.

Wilshire, with flowers that seemed abso-
lutely perfect, Good Gracious, white and
yellow Mme. Carnot and Viviand-.Morel
being espe<'iall.v conspicuous. The white
Carnot in this colh'ctlou was awarded a
certificate of merit. T. McHugh lanii'

first in six distinct blooms, a feature
among which was Timothy Eaton. P.

in freely, with a rather limited demand;
they are mostly good. Violets are by no
means abundant though those seen are
mostly good. The chrysanthemum is as
much in favor as ever, and some fine
blooms are offered.
The death of aprominentcitizen, about

a week ago, caused a lively demand for
choice stock. Tidy had an" immense lot
of work, and some of his pieces were very
beautiful. There is still a lively demand for
funeral work. Though somepoorchrys-
anthemums have been sold very cheap,
there does not appear to be any over-
supply of good or medium stock.
The annual chrysanthemum show

opened November 13. It will be as good
as usual, although I am afraid there will
not be so many competitors as in former
years. Several of the boys are afraid the
exhibition will again be a financial fail-
ure, so they do not care to take the
trouble to compete. I myself believe this
is a great mistake, for although the ex-
hibitors may not always get an im-
mediate benefit, there is no doubt in my
mind that to make a display pays in the
end.
The weather has been very good up

till the present, and as yet we have had
no really hard frost. T. M.

OBAcco Stems!
"Good Strong; Kind." \

60CTS. PER 100 LBS.:
BALES VHGH 500 LBS.

)

OBACCO DuSTS
"THE BLACK STUFF."

|

Fine or Coarse to Your Order.
\

50 to 1000 lbs., 2 cents per pound.)

H. A. STOOTHOFF, {

It* W»T STUKT, new YORK CITY. <

MeaUOQiUile pap^r.
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SUPERB GARDENIAS, ORCHIDS. VIOLETS. VALLEY

YOUNG & NUGENT
...Wholesale Florists...

42 WEST 28th STREET NEW YORK
Am. Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor, Golden Gate, and all other Leading Varieties of Roses

THE MOST EXTENSIVE SOURCE OF SUPPLY IN NEW YORK.

THOROUGH BUSINESS METHODS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

THE CHOICEST FLOWERS THAT THE BEST GROWERS CAN PRODUCE.

These unsurpassed facilities enable us to give out-of-town customers prompt and satisfactory service.

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR PACKING
f^^ PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.
"^ TELEPHONE 2065 MADISON SQ.

Mention tiie Florists' Exchange when writing.

C»iff^i^^i'f^i^!nfri'»iifTi'f'Fi'i'frif^i''fTiiw^fifT'

VIOLETS VIOLETS VIOLETS I

W. GHORMLEY
The Largest Wholesale Commission House in America for

VIOLETS I
ORDERS FILLED FOR ANY QUANTITY ON SHORT NOTICE ^

TELEPHONE, 2200 MADISON SQUARE 57 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK CITY J
Mention the Florists' Exchange when, writing. ^^

THE BEST RESULTS.
Enclosed find check to cover your

bill. Advertising in your paper this

Fall has given the best results of all

the trade papers. Eight orders for

plants out of every ten have come
from the "Plovists" Exchange."

ALBERT H. BROWJNr.
Westboro, Mass.

HEAOQUARTCRS FOR

Horllculturai supplies
OK EVKKY DESCRIPTION.

WIIKW voir CAN'T OKT WHAT YOU WANT AKVWeF-nF
«1.S1[ 8KND», WI WILL 8IKD IT TO TOO

"
If It't used In Herticulturt «• haii It

"

n II N ¥ B A r n b4 w. soih it., new YORK
UUnnCl a \jV, Tel. Call, IW •dlioK Sij.

CLEARY & CO.
Horliculiural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.

I^°imi?s \
^^ HANDLING COLLECTIONS

everywhere I For SECURING REPORTSi
FOR INFORMATION W K I I K

THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.
C. S. LODEK. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

ALL NtRSERYMEN, SEEDS-
MEN AND FLORISTS
WISHING TO DO Busnress with
EUROPE SHOULD SEHD FOR THE

iiHorticullural

Advcrllscp"
This is tlie British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders;

it is also takeii by over 1000 of the best

Continental houses. Annual subscrip-

tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF TBE"H. A."
Chilwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

American Brand
PLAIN

EMBOSSED
VIOLET Florist Foil

WITH THB "INCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
"World*B Best" Spraying Outfits.
'""

IfFDflCCIIC Bc^Ei^r
nt r^cnuacnc si'uayeu

OKd on
Cut
our patent

. ^^
Makes EmuUloo while Pumplo^^

MADB ONLV By
THE DEMINQ CO.. SALEM. OtUa

Twelve vanities of Sprayers. PCMPS OF AM. ,

KINDS. Write ub or our Waalern AgentB,
Henlon Ac llubbell, Chlcosq. lU.
Calaluguw and Formulas Mailed FREE.

Cong's ^i^Hi*Flora!

Hrrangemetits-R

Price

$7.50

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

FOR use in taking orders,
for designs, etc., show-
ing ninety subjects,

both festive and funeral ar-
rangements. Invaluable to
any florist. Well printed
and bound.

DesiTiptive circnlar of this and four other

styles at varyiiit,' iirices sent free.

DAN'I^ B. LONG, PublisHer
Buffalo, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
Grovrers of good Bride, Bridesmaid and other Boses, also of

Carnations, will find it to their advantage to consign them to the

New York Cut Flower Company

Nl

.MADE BY.

THE JOHN J. CROOKE CO.
186 GRAND STREET Ettabllshed 1850 NEW YORK

Mention the FlorlsU* Eizcbange when writing.

The Best Equipped Salesroom in tlie City.

an3ger,J. A. MILLANG
Prompt Payments. Slips Returned Daily.

Correspondence as to Methods Solicited.

Telephone

2239 Madison Sq.

Address 55-57 West 26th St., New York

All Seasonable Flowers on Hand. Special Attention Given to Stiipping Orders.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commieeion Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. 28th Street, New York.

Orders hv mall or teleeraph promptly attended to.

Telephone, 167 Madison square

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

ROSES VIOLETS

BLADYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telepbone, !20e Madlion Square.

Coiulffiimeiita Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

EstabllBhed 1891.
'Phone 1239 Madleon Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commlsalon Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
B3 WEST 28lh STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6th Are.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANCE
404-412 E. 84III St., N. Y., nur Ferry.

OMn trerr Homlnt at i o'cloclc for the fale
of Cat mowon.

Tbla la not a commlialoD home ; the market
conilita of IndlTldual itanda.

Wall lIMce for Adyertlalng Pnrpoiei to Bent

J. DONALDSON. SECRETARY.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
" Alwayi Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
so WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Telephone Call 551 Madlaon Sqnare.

Violets. Roses, CarnatiosS: Orchids,
Eltabllsbed 1888.

ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

ALEXJ.QUTTriAN
'^Vtiolesale Florist

52 W. 29th St. NEW YORK
ConBlgnmsnts of FIrat-ClaBB Stock Solicited.

Telephone, 1738 Madleon Bqaare.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

48 W. 30th Street. NBW ¥OKK.
Spectaitlea—All kinda of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. 325 Mftdiion 8q. ConilgTiori Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Bpeclaltlea

:

Beit Beaatlea, Brldei. 'Maldi and Ueteora.

FERK LEAVES.

The Koryan Co., 30 W. 29th St., N. T.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

•^S^ ALWAYS ON
' HAND

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

SI«ECIAI.XV.

jAMESMcMANus,7.^» »?:;.i;:-:^;»r.. so w. 30th St., new york

HICH-CRADE

AMERICIN BEAUTY and METEOR
Cat Blooms.

Fresh from the gretnhouBee, carefully
packed, and guaranteed to arrive In

good condition. Ma- ket prices.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarbero, N.Y.

Mention the Florists" Kxi-hanuT':' when writing.

IlFBED H. Lfl|l§jgHB,

Wholesale Commission Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Teleplione, 939 MBln.

LIMPRtCHT FLORISTS' SUPPLY C0.,|

Wholesale Commission Florists

AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Also all kinds of Greens for Decorations. I

119 WEST 30th ST.. NEW YORK.

Conslpnmenta Solicited. Tpl. 1428 Bladi.oii 8q.

TELEPHONE 13M MADISON SQUARE.

CHAS. MILLANQ
Wholesale Commission Florist

60 WEST 29th STREET
Near Sixth Avenue. NE'W VORK

»9a>93i>33333J>»a»aaa999»»9a

1901GO TO

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission Dealer

106 West 28th St. NEW YORK
FORSTRICT ATTENTION

GIVEN

TO ALL ORDERS

CONSIGNMENTS
SOLICITED

Telephone
167 Maolson Square

C€ccccccccccccccc:c:cccccccc€«ege€fe€€€eeeeceeeeeeg
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Cattleyas, American Beauties,
Brides, Bridesmaids, Meteors
Violets, Carnations, and Other |
Specialties not here mentioned jr

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention Given to Shipping (Irclers.

Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, SMO Madison Sy. NEW YORK.

wtoiesaie Prices ol Cot Flowers, |iew m, Nov. is, leoi.

Prices quoted are by tlie .bnndrecl nnless otlier^vlse noted.

A. Bkadtt, laner—special
" extra

No. 1,
" Calls dtordlnarr

' Bride, 'Maid, laDcy—epc'l
J2

" extra
S • No.l

No. a.
K. A.Victoria
Golden Gate
Liberty
Ueteor
Perle

Adiantum
abpabagub
Cali^as
Cattleyae
Gyprlpedlnms
Dendroblam (ormoBam..
Daibibb
LlLlEB

10.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
1.50 to
5.00 to
4.00 to
1.00 to
.50 to

2.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
.50 to
.50 to
.25 to

2B.00 to
to

40 00 to
12.00 to
20.00 to

to
12.00 to

20.00
10.00
6.00
4.00
6 00
3.00
2.00
.75

5.00
4.00
8.00
5.00
2.00
.50

35.00
8.00

50.00
20.00
25.00

.50
15.00

f Inl'r grades, all colors.
• White.

Standabd
JS Vabietieb

es,

1
•"Fanct—

Pink..
Red
Yel. & Var..
White
Pink
Red
Yel. & Var..

^ (The blgheit
wl eradee of
C9 standard Tar.)

L Novelties
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary.

" tancy
8HILAX
'Tdberoseb
ViOLETB .'

*• BPeclal
Chrysanthemumb

** Bpeelal
Narcissus, Paper White.
Roman Hyacinths

.75 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
4.00 to
2.00 to

to
6.00 to
1.00 to
.50 to

1 50 to
n 00 to

lo.on to
2.00 to
2.00 to

2 00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2 00
K.OO
4.00
2.50
3.00

3.00
5.00

8.00
1.50
1.00
2 00
8.00

25.00
4.00
.3.00

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Denier in

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST 30th ST.,

Conilnmenu Solicited. NEW YORK.
TaLiPHONa 2B0 Madibok Bq.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

39 'West 2StH Street, New 'YorK.

Receiving Extra Quality AM. BEAITXIES and all other vMrietles of Rosee.

Telephone 002 Madison Square. CARNAXIOPJS.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

115 W. 30th St., NEW YORK.
Phone, 968 Mad. Square.

Consltrnments Solicited.

Growers of Violets!
Will lind It ti> tlifir advnntjiKC to eeiiil

tliiur HJilpnuMHa to

GEORGE SALTFORD, ^^,;;A;rt'l

60 West 29th Street, New York.

Tel. No. l.'-iHi .MiiiUHMii Sq. I'tiymeiil.i wrrkly.

Ve have a fine

grade of every-

thing in market
at present.

Siend lis a Trial

Order and we
will do the test

I

EDW. C. HORAN,
|

47 West 28tta Street,

Telephone, NEW YORK,
421 Madison Sq.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.
Mention the IHarlata' IKchanse when wrttlnc.

}

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Eta.

Fbasx H. Tbamtolt. Chaklbb Bohsnok.

TRAENDLY ft SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 W. 28th St.. New York,

And CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
TelephoneB, 798 and 799 Madleon Sq.

Conslgnnienta Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist

51 West 28th St., New York.

CYCAS PA I.N I.F.AVES always on hand.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Printing...
We are outfitted to do
everything in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the

nurseryman, from an en-

velope to the most stylish

kind of a catalogue. Write
us. . . .

A. T, DELAMAREPTG. and PDB. CO.

LIMITED.

RHINELANDER BUILDING
COR. ROSE «ND DUANE STS. NEW VORK.
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Boston.

TUe Market.
At last we have beeu lavoreil with

more seasonable weather, with slight

Burriesof enow Monday and Wednesday;
and though it is too early yet to feel the

effects of this change either in increased

business or a shortage of stock, yet these

desired conditions are sure to follow.

Up to present writing business remains

(|Uiet—rather below the usual standard

of this month; but an improvement is

eagerly looked forward to in the very
near future. Thereseems to be noabate-
meut of the daily consignments of stock,
but this colder weather is bound to make
its presence felt in tliis direction.
Chrysanthemums continue very plenti-

ful, and probabl.v will do so until after
Thanksgiving I>ay, by which time many
of the growers will have finished cutting
this flower. Prices continue iow as a
rule, many very good blooms selling at
S7y and $(> per 100, and $8 being outside
figure, except for some fancy stock or
some novelties which fetch $10 and
$12.50 per 100. Ivory is not nearly so
jjlentiful as it has been, but Minnie Wana-
maker is coming in in sufficient quanti-
ties to meet all demnads. Then we nave
Timothy Eaton, Mrs. .Jerome .Jones and
Western King for fancy whites. Major
Bonnaff'on is still the most plentiful yel-

low; a few Robert Halliday are seen, but
this latter variety is getting poor now.
Colonel D. Appleton has the call for fanc.v
yellow. In pink Mrs. Perriu, Viviand-
Morel and a few Maud Dean are to be
had. Thiscolorsellspretty well. Geroud
still holds out for a red, but Cullingfordii
and John Shrimpton are now coming in

very good. Mrs. H. J. .Jones seems to be
the best of this color.
Roses are showing great improvement

and are now what may be called of good
quality. The demand for them, how-
ever, is very light considering the supply,
and it rather favors the seconds and
smaller grades. American Heaut.v are
the best sellers, though the other roses
on the red or dark pink shades move
pretty well, too. Bride and Bridesmaid,
the former, especially, go hard, and man.v
very line flowers have had to be sacri-
ficed. Prices do not vary much, nor will
they until theilemand for roses increases.
Carnation prices still suffer from the

chrysanthemum drug, very few good
blooms fetching over $1.50 per 100, ex-
cept fancies of special grade.
The violet is the first flower to show

the effect of the cold spell, and the suppl.v
of these has shortened up wonderfully
while the demand holds good.
Harrisii lilies are in good supply, but

meet with only a fair demand at $8 and
$10 per 100. \'allej is plentiful at the
usual prices.

-Anderson & Williams are having a fine

cut of Bride and Bridesmaid roses just
now; it is surprising the large propor-
tion of strictly high-grade blooms in

their daily cuts.
E. N. Pierce & Sons are bringing in

Timothy Eaton chrysanthemums of ex-
cellent iiuality.

The New§.
Fred K. Mathison is again able to

be around after a lay-off of several weeks.
The sale of conifers and hardy ever-

greens at N. F. McCarthy & Co.'s sales-
rooms, on Friday of last week, and
Tuesday last, were ver.y successful; a
Bne lot of this stock was disposed of at
good prices.
Arthur Kidder, of Lincoln, was quietl.v

married a couple of weeks ago.
The Eastern representative of our Chi-

cago contemporary has been carrying
an added . dignity the last few days, and
for a while his friends were at a loss to
account for it. It leaked out, however,
that he has become a grandpa. May
Mr. Stewart live until he is a great-
grandpa.
Expressions of regret were heard on

all sides at the death of Mrs. O. B. Had-
wen, wife of the president of the Massa-
chusetts Horticulnral Society, which oc-
curred at Worcester, Friday, last week.

Alfred Roper, of Tewksbury, sent on a
bunch of his new seedling carnation. Fair
Maid, to be exhibited at Philadelphia.
This is the fine light pink variety which
received a first-class certificate of merit
at our show last week.
Quite a little excitement was occa-

sioned at the Flower Market, .Saturday
morning, when a large picture of Mr.
Sutermeister and his immense banana
tree was unveiled. This picture was
copied from a small photograph which
had adorned the desk at the Market for
some months.

Clnb Meeting:.

The regular .November meeting of
the Gardeners and Florists' Club was
held at Horticultural Hall, Tuesday
evening. President Warren Ewell read
an interesting paper on " Forcing Bulbs
for the Trade," upon which there was a
short discussion. The eiectlpn of officers

was held and resulted as follows: Fred
.S. Davis, president: .1. A. Pettigrew,
vice-president; Edward Hatch, treasurer;
W. E. Fischer, secretary and Wm. Donald,
.\lex. Montgomery, Edward J. Welch,
Michael H. Norton and .James Wheeler,
members of the executive committee.

F. J . N.

Worcester, Mass.

The annual meeting of the Worcester
Horticultural Societj' was held Novem-
ber 0. TUe following officers were re-

elected; President, O. B. Hadwen; secre-
tary and librarian, Adln A.Hixon; treas-
urer, Nathaniel Paine.
George McWilliaraB was elected a judge

of flowers and plants; Henry E. Rich, of
fruits, and Charles Greenwood, of vege-
tables.

-V committee on Winter meetings wag
elected as follows: Arthur J. Marble,
President Hadwen, Secretary Hixon, Ed-
ward W. Breed and Calvin L. Hartshorn.

It was decided to appropriate $300 for
Winter meetings, $300 for library, $800
for flowers and plants, $700 for fruitB,

$500 for vegetables, and .1f25 for mush-
rooms.

Sybacuse, N. Y.—p. n. (iuinlan & Co.
are cutting a grand lot of Meteor roses.

A house of Violet Marie Louise is inter-

esting from the fact that it is an old sash
house, and, to quote Robert Bard, "the
plants were just thrown in." Yet for

freedom of growth and profuseness of

bloom they are hard to beat.
Ij. E. Marquisee has given up violets

and devotes all spare space to carna-
tions, of which he cannot nearly supply
the demand, The notice given Empire
State has aroused much interest in that
grand white. Prosperity is doing well,

and will undoubtedly prove a money-
maker. I noted it doing splendidly
down at the Lake View Rose Gardens at
Jamestown, where it Is one of the fairest

of the fair and altogether lovely.

W. M.

The New England Cut Flower Co,
Wholesale Commission Dealers In

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies

TELEPHONE 907 MAIN

3 Ordway Place, BOSTON, MASS.
Rear of 317 Washington St.

Telephone

1270 MainGEORGE A. SUTHERLAND
34 HAWLEY ST., BOSTON, MASS.

BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES
Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaides, Kaiserlns, Liberties,

Valley, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Etc.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

The famous
KORAL LETTER

and
WIRE DESIGNS

made on
the premises

Names and Varieties

A. BEAnTT, fancy- special..

.

f '* extra.
No.l

" Culls & ordinary..
' Bride, 'Maid fancy spc'l

2 " extra
2 " No.l
e " No. 2
eeOolden Gate

, K. A. Victoria ,

Liberty
Meteor

LPerle
OKCBIDS—Cattleyas
C Inf'r Grades, all colors .

.

M ( Whitec Standard) Pink
.2 Vabibtibbi Red— (Yel.&Var...

g •Fancy—
(
White

ea BtSdirdTar) I Tel.&Var..
t. Novelties
Adiantum
asparaqds
Asters
CallAS
Chrysanthemums—ord'ry.

.

" fancy..,
Dahlias
Daisies
Gladiolds
Lilies
Li yoftheVallby
Mignonette-ordinary

" fancy
Pansies.
SUILAX
Tuberoses
ViOLETS-ordlnary

" extra

16.00
8 00
2.00

.5 00
3.00
1 00

Boston
Nov. 13, 1901

Ptalladolptala

Nuv. 13, 1901

u, 25 00
10 20 00
to 12 50
to 6 00

8 OO
6.00
I 00
2.00

2.00
1.00
a. 00

to
to
to
to
to
to 10 00
to 6 00

.50

1.00
1 00
1 00
1.00
1 50
1 .50

1.60
2 50
2.50
.75

25.00

6.00

3 00
8,00

soa
3 00
1-00

10 00

.75

1 50
1 25
1 25
1 50
2 00
1 75
1 75
3.00
3 00
1.00

to 60 00
to
to
to 6 00
to 10.00 30
to
to
to
to 10 00
to 4 00
to 1 50
to .

to .

to 12.60
to
to .50
to .75

00 35.00
00 11, 25 00
00 Lu 15 00
00 to 8.00

. to
00 to
00 to
.. to
00 to
,00 CO

5 00
4 00

8.00
K.OO

00 to 10.00
00 to 6 00
00 CO
.. to
30 to
60 to
60 to
50 to
50 to
00 to
00 to
,00 to
.00 to
...to
75 to

Baltlmor*

Nov. 0,1901

11,00

2'66

2.00
2 GO
2.U0
2 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00

i!66
00 to 60.00
.. to
00 to 10. 00
00 to 20,00
00 to 40 00

to
50 to
..to
..to
00 to
00 to
,.. to
,.. to
00 to 20.00
..to ....

..to .75

..to 1 00

2.00

500
4.00

,.. to
..to
,00 to
,00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
00 to
00 cu
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 Co
..CO
00 to
,60 CO
,50 to
,50 to

,... to
.... to
.... to
... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
5,00 to
.... to
. ... t(

i.OO to
1 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
5.00 to
.... to
.40 to

.... to

16,00
10.00

4 00
;i.oo

4 00
1 00
6 00
6,00
3.00

i'2o
2 00
2 00
2.00

1 00
60 00

lo'oo
10.00
20 00

20.00

".60

BaHalo
Nov. 6, 1901

35,

00 -. 26
00 CO 15
00 to 8
00 CO 3
..to .

00 CO
00 Co
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 Co
00 to
00 CI 40,

50 CO
00 CO
00 CO
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 Co
00 CO
00 to
50 to
00 to
...to
00 to 12
00 to 4

,00 to 15
,00 to 1

... to .,

...to .

.00 to 16
00 to 4
,00 :o 2
,00 to 5

to .

,00 to 15

... to .

.40 to

.60 to 1

Toronto
Oct. 14, 1901

.... to 30 00

.... to 10 00
... to 5.00

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

4 00 to
1,50 to
,... to
3 00 to
4 00 to 10 00
3 00 to 6 00
2 00 to 4 00
... to 25 00

.... to 75
1 50 to 2 00
1 60 to
1.50 to
... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
75 to

30 00 to 50 00
.... to ....

... to ....

4 00 to 6,00
8,00 to 15 00
1.50 to 6.00
.... to
... to

,... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

lO.CO to 25,00
.... to ....

.... to .60

.75 to 1.00

6.00
3,00

8 00

2 00
3,00

1.00

4 00
.25

3.00

Asparagus Plumosus
Mignonette
Lily Harrisii
Brides
'Maids
Aitie;'lcan Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,
IS PROVINCE ST.—9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kaiserins
Meteors
Carnots
Orcliids
Valley
Carnations

Can^furnlsh at short notice. Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 and 2(ni.

LILY OF THE VALLEY!
QTTAIjITY UNEXCEIiliED. Write for Price List.

1612-14-16-18
Ludlow Street,SAHUEL S. PENNOCK,

ISentton 'Uie Flortvtf Xbcobuiff* when wrltlnc.

Philadelphia, Pa.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 5o. Penn Square,

Telepbone. PHILADELPHIA, I

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1626 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA,

Bet. Market BQd Chestnut Bti.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TlLIPHONB l-42.2«-A.

DLMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTV.

No. 1305 rUbert St., PhUadelphla.

'PHONE, 8922 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.
Coii8lgnnient« of Flnt-clua

Rotes, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

|

S3 Seith 17Ui St., FBILAEILrEIl, fi.

Long Distance 'Phone, H3S0 D.
ConilEnmenu of choice R08E8, 0AKNATION8,

VI0LET3 ioliclted.

Fine Y^LLKT In itock at all tlmei.

LEO. NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
N. W. Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts.,

'-•lh'J'atS-6.09. PHILADELPHIA,PA.

Choice stock sf Valley always on hand.

•"°"^il#^ SUPPLIES
.,

If,
I FLORISTS' VAkES.

«/ 84 HAWLBY 6TRBBT, B08T0N«

CHOICE FLOWERS
Shipping orders receive oarefui

and prompt attention.

JOHN H.DUNLOP, Toronto, Ont.,Ci

Headquarters in

Western Hew York

Tor ROSES
CARNATIONS

And all klndsof Season,
able Flowers

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

481 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
TELEPHONE SENECA 620

Give Us A Trial. We Can Pleask Ton.

Mention tbe Florists' Slxchange vben wrltSnc.
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Cblcasfo.

Trade Conditions.

During show week there was uo
diminutiuniu the plethora of stock in the
market, and much of it had to be sold at
low prices. Saturday a change for the
better was observable which continues
the beginning oi this week. Shipping-
trade has improved, so also has business
in the stores, so that while prices have
not materially advanced, there Is a more
hopeful feeling, and the wholesalers more
easily dispose of all kinds of stock.
Chrysanthemums are hardly holding

the prices of last year, very few now
touch the $3 mark. Good Major Hon-
uaffon have sold at $1..50 to S2 per
dozen, Golden Wedding, now showing up
the best, go at $2. Most of the Bowers
sell that are brought into the market.
A vast quantity of wild smilax is com-
ing in, which indicates a good decorative
trade in which Fall store openings play
a part.

The Club'ri Baniiuet.

The Chicago Florists' Club's annual
bamiuet to visitors was held on Thurs-
day, at the Victoria Hotel: 90 plates
were laid. The menu was good, the
decorations excellently arranged by
Walter Kreitling: and a Hungarian or-

chestra discoursed sweet music. .\s soon
as coffee and cigars were rt-ached Presi-

dent Winterson, in a few well chosen re-

marks, introduced Toastmaster Edgar
Sanders, and the flow of soul began. A
telegram was received from F. J. Tag-
gart, of the Kansas City flower show,
and read, .lohn Thorpe was then called
on, who told of the possibilities of the
coming show in that city, closing with
encomiumson Chicago's eleventh annual
show, .lames Gurney, of .Shaw's garden,
St. Louis, held the house by his pleasing
description of what is being done at the
garden to encourage a love of (lowers
among the masses, and especially chil-

dren. .1. .\ustin Shaw replied to a toast
to the ladies, and read an original
"poem "couched in the usual style. .1. D.
Carmody kept the boys in a roar with his

quaint stories. W. K. Kennedy spoke
for the Milwaukeeans, who looked for-

ward to doing things differently when a
return match came off.

.\mong home talent called on were 0.
T.. Grant, W. N. Rudd, Jlessrs. Hau.s-
wirth, Reardon, Benthey, Woodward,
Reeves, Kaust and others. Songs were
given by Frank Carter and George
Fiesor, assisted by Chicago's famous
([uartette. It was some time beyond the
midnight hour when the happy occasion
broke up.

Around Town.
.John P. Wieland, of Wieland &

Reisch, and Miss Catherine Reisch were
married, November <i, leaving after the
reception for New Orleans and other
southern points.
Herman Fortman, a grower of vege-

tables on Robley Street, Rogers Park,
has turned his glass into carnations,
benching 16,000 plants. .John Muno
will handle the cut.

.\. Dietsch has left for New Orleans and
points in Texas for the benefit of his
health.
The .John Moninger Company has ap-

Iilied for a patent on an effective appli-
ance for attaching sash iiar.s to iron gut-
ters, obviating the necessity of a screw
in the sash bar.
Cieorge M. (jariand has also added a

clip to his gutter tor the same purpose.
Lincoln I'ark opened its annual chrys-

.mthemum show on Saturday evening.
Governor Yates lieing present. The
plauts are unusually flue this year;
10,000 visitors passed through the
houses on Sunday.

Tiaitors.

.\8 usual, a number of visitors from
outside cities were with us during flower
show week. .Vmong them: E. ,1. Fan-
court, Philadelphia: .Samuel .Murray, C.
C. Ripley and Jliss Norton, Kansas Cit.v,

Mo.; .James Gurney, St. Louis; Ewald
Suder, Toledo, O.: L. .S. Donaldson,
•Tames Souden, A. W. Hoppock, Burt
Townsend and August Swanson, Minne-
apolis, Minn.: .S. .S. Skidelsky, Philadel-
phia: .^. II. Bundy and wile, .St. Paul,
Minn; .\lfred Diinmock, New York.
l"'rom Wisconsin: Otto Spiedel and Otto
Sylvester, Oconoinowoc: C. ('. I^oll-

worth.C. B. Whitnall, W. A.Kennedy,
II. V. llunkel, N. Zweitel, Miss O. I'rcy-
tag,W. Edelfsen, Milwaukee: .M.Luetshg,
Lake Geneva. From Indiana: .M. Keller
and AVm. Dittmann. New Castle; .J. li.

Carmody, ICvansville; George E. Hunt,
Terre Haute: Fred Lemon and .7. A.
Evans, Richmond; Fred Dorner, .Jr., La-
fayette. From Michigan: .T. B. .Vmph-
lett, Ionia; Nathan Smith, .Vdrian; Geo.

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES tor the

progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-

tions on Cut Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,

Bulbs, Eibbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, ij:!i2!£2±l' 76=78 Wabash Ave., CBICAfiO, ILL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

E. C. AMLINC,
The Largest* Best Equipped* Moat

CentrF.:ir Loonted

Wholesale Cnt-Plower
House In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Grcwera of

CUT FLOWERS
75 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Pbone at Chicago Main 223.

L. D. 'Phone al Hinsdale, No. 10.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wholesale Coxnmission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Worlc.

45, 4.7, 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varieties

A. Beadtt, fanoy— special
'* extra

No.l
" Culls & Ordinary
Bride, ^Maid, fancy-apec'l

vr " extra

2 " No.l
S " No.2
ee Oolden Oate

I

K. A. Victoria
Liberty
Meteor

L Perle
ORCHIDS—Cattleyas

f Inf'r grades, all colors.
«> [ White,...
5 Standard j Pink
.2 Varieties') Red
"= ( Yel.&Var
g •Fancy— (

White....

^ (The hlBhest J 5'°.'^

C9 standardvar) 1 Yel.&Var.
L Novelties
Adiantdm
Asparagus
Asters
Callas
Chrysanthemdms—ord'ry

" fancy.
Dahlias
DAItllES
Gladiolds
Lilies
Lily of the Valley
Miqnonettb—Ordinary . .

.

" Fancy
PAN8IE8
Smilax
Tdberoses
Violets—ordinary

" extra

Chicago

Nov. 13, '01

20 00 to 25.
13 00 to 15
.H 00 to 10.

3 00 to 6
4 00 to 5
3.00 to 4.

1.00 to 3.

.... to .

2 00 to 4
3.00 to 6
3.00 tc 12.

1.00 to 4
2.00 to 4
30 00 to 40

50 to .

1.00 to 1

1 00 to 1

1.00 to 1

l.Oll to 1

1.50 to 3
2 00 to 3.

2 00 to 3
1.50 to 2
.... tc ..

.75 tc 1

20 00 to 50
.... to ..

.... to ..

6 00 to 8

13 50 to 25
.,.. to ..

,35 to
to ..

13 00 to 15
4 00 to 5.

1.00 to 4
.... to .,

.... to
13 00 to 15
.. to .

40 to
1 00 to 1

St. Louis

Nov. 9, -01

to
12.60 to
8 00 to
4 00 tJ
.... to
.... to
3 00 to
... to
2 00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2 00 to
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
1 00 to
1 (0 to
1 00 to
2 00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
2 00 to
.... to
.... to

10 00 to
.... to
... to

4 00 to
10.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

13 50 to
... to

.... to
.35 to

15.00
lO.OU
6 00
5 00
4 00
3 00

i'oo
4.00

i'oo
3.00

"75
1 50
1.60
1 50
1 50
2 50
2 5f'

2 6(1

350

i!66
30.00

8 00
20.00

4.00

ih'.'do

"56

Cincinnati

Nov. 11, '01

.. tc 25.

.. to 20

.. to l.-i

00 to 6
00 to 6
00 to 5
..to 3
.. to 2
00 to 5
.. to .

00 tc u
00 to 6
.. to 3

..to .

.. tc ..

50 tc 2
00 to 1

00 to 1

..to ..

00 to 3
00 'O 3
00 to 3
.. to ..

... to ..

...to 1

, . . to 60
... to ..

... to ..

.00 to s.

00 to 25,

,,. to ..

... to ..

...to .,

... to ..

... to 4

... to .,

... to .,

...to .,

00 to 15
...to .,

Milwaukee
Nov. 3, '01

to
to

20,00 to 25
16 00 to 18.

10 00 to 15.

6 00 to 8.

.... to 6

.... to 4

.... to 3

.... to 2
4,00 to 6
4 00 to 8
4 00 to 8.

4.00 to 6
4 00 to 6

.... to ..

.... to ..

.... to 1

.... to 1.

... to 1

.... to 1

1 50 to 2
1.60 to 2.

1 50 to 2
1.50 to 3,

.... to ..

,76 to 1

20 00 to 80
... to ..

.... to .,

5 00 to 8
10.00 to 35
.... to .,

.... to .,

.... to .,

.... to .

.... to 5

.... to 2

.... to 4

.... to .

.... to 15

.... to .

.... to
1

.75 to 1

Pittsburg

Nov. II, '01

35 00
15 00
8 00
3 00
3,00
3 00
3 00

75
2 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3,00

1 00
1 CO
1 00
1.0(1

2 00
3 00
2 00

1 00
30.00

2 00
10 00

3.00

13 50

to 30 00
to 20.00
to 12 00

5 00
11 00
4 00
3 SO
1 00
4 00
s 00
6.00
4.00
4.10

1 .50

1 .50

1,50
1 50
3 60
3,50
3 50

tn
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1 60
to 75 00
to ....

to ....

to 6 00
to 20 00
to . . , .

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 16,00
to ..

to .20
to 75

4 («
2 00

Rackhani, I'reil lireitmeyer, W. B.
Brown, F. Holznagel, Detroit; Henry
Smith, Georpe F. Crabb and Eli
Cross, Oraud Rapids. From Illinois: C.
C. ('an Held and Mr. Hey, Springfield; A.
Peterson and .1. .\. Sanstrom, Hoopes-
town: C. W. .Johnson, H. W. Buckbee
and Frank Carter, Rockford; .James Cole
and .Nelson Cole, T'eoria; George .A.Kuhl,
I'ekin; Wni. Heinl, Jacksonville; James
Ilartslioriie. J. 1). Thompson and his
grower, .\lr. Smith and Joseph Labo, of
.loliet; W. .1. .Miller, Freeport; Mrs. W.
T. Hempstead, Bloomington; W. J.
Miller, Tiintiac. From Iowa: W. Ij. Mor-
ris, Des Moines; Otto Klinbeil and
.-Vdolph Arp, Davenport. Ess.

Pittsburg:.

The Market.

The cut Mower market was fairly active
the past week ; everything was in good
demand, excepting chrysanthemums,
which are very abundant. Carnations
.are scarce; the supply is not e(.iual to the
present call, and prices are firm. A good
lot of I,ilium loiigillorum are seen selling
Mt $'•'> per d(jzen nin\ upwards. L. I,

.N'eff will have a good supply for some
time to come, and liiidM a ready market
for all.

The bulb di-alei-H all rejiort a good
trade, better than last fall. W. C. Beck-
ert, the Allegheny seedsman, has sold
more bulbs tills year than ever before.
\Vm. It. Smith, Superintendent of the

Botanical (iardeu at Washington, D, C.
was a guest of Superintendent Falconer,
of Schenley Park for several days, taking
In the great chrysanthemum show at
the park conservatories which is at pres-
ent in its glory. The Florists Club gave
a reception in honor of .Mr. Smith, Mon-
day evening, November 1 1 ; about forty
members were present. It was an in-

formal affair. After supper was served
Mr. Falconer acted as toastmaster and,
as most of those present had something
to say, it was close to midnight before
the proceedings terminated. The tables
were nicely decorated with palms and
cut flowers, which were kindl.v donated
by Messrs. J. Bader, E. C. Ludwig, Pitts-
burg Cutflower Co,, Wm. Falconer and
O. and J. W. Ludwig.
The display of chrysantheniums in the

Allegheny Park conservatories is far
better than last year's. It is not nearly
as extensiveasthe Pittsburg Park show,
but Superintendent Wm. Hamilton has
some very good blooms in the two large
houses filled with chrysanthemums. A
flne lot of Begonia (iloire de Lorraine,
good sized plants in full bloom, are very
attractive and much admired.

P. S, Randolph is oft on a hunting trip
in Ohio: and H, 11. .Negley has also gone
for a few days' hunt.

C. (-'amp. who (piit the llower business
a year or more ago, is ngsiu back among
the flowers, engaged with G. >V .1. W.
Ludwig in the .Allegheny market. "^

E. C. Rki.neman.

J. B. DEAMUD,
SoccetBor to Illinois Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers!
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

All Leading Varieties of Roses and Carnations

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

61 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Telephone 4937—Main.

HEADQUARTERS FOR AM. BEAITTIES

WEILAHD AND-RISCM

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist
1322 PINE STREET,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

ISie PIna St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Consttcnments Solicited.

C. A. KUEHN,
WBOLESALE FLORIST,

1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

A COMPLETK LINE OF WIBE DESIe^S. I

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE.WIS.
riinnc Main 371. P. O, B(i.t 106,

Wholesale Cat Flowers
AND

Florists' Sapplies.

CCPOLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, wis.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale rioristsi

RICHMOND, IND.

Filtshrs Cuthm Co., Lli

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

flXTSBURG, P'A.

MvMiloii tho Flfrists' Excll.ing.? when \viUin«
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GORTON ^^fo BOILERS
Save tlie Expense of a Night Fireman

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF

GORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY ST., JTEW YORK

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
lO Desbrosses St . New York.

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing,

GLASS
For Greenhoaaes, Graperies, Hotbeds,

Conservatories, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94- W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

U C. Ryerson. of Newark. Pays the Freight!

TOBACCO STEMS and DUST
Guaranteed Extra Strong and Fresh

Stems, halee, 150 tn 500 ihs., 75c. per 100
Dant. DflcksceB, 25-50-100 'b-,. 3 ctfl. per lb.

U. CUTLER RYERSON. 108 Third Ave.. Newark, N.J.

Mention the Florist*' Eiobange when writing.

RPSSP^
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H«t Bed Sagh. Red Cedar Posti.

Write for olrcularB or eetimftte.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO., ',

LOCKLAND, OHIO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse

VALVES

FITTrNGS.

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgh, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Standard
Before you buy
a machine for

ventilating your
houses, address

E. HIPPARD
Voungstown, Ohio

Catalogue Free.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Hartford, Conn.
Trade News.

Business the past week has been
brisk; a great deai of funeral work has
been done and a number of afternoon teas
and other social functions have used up
quantities of tiowers. Chrysanthemums
are in abundance and are selling well,
much better than last year. Roses are
also plentiful and the quality is good.
The supply of violets has dropped off
somewhat; the demand Is about equal
to the supply. Some good carnations
are in the market and meet with early
sale; in fact, there seems to be no surplus
of any kind of flowers. Paper white nar-
cissus have just put In their appearance.

J. F. C.

Hartford, Conn.—Those new houses
of John Coombs are well worth seeing.
Their cost makes one draw quite a long
breath

; yet, as our successful confrere
remarks, "good things come high " and
the houses are built to stay. Stock gen-
erally is in fine condition, and G. .S.

Osborn, who took the banner last sea-
son for the best grown carnations, will
have to look to his laurels this year. He
is on the alert, however, and can hold
his own at present. W. M.

Hlg-hlandtown, Md.

Mrs. Mary E. Fredericks, wife of Henry
I'redericks, flori.st, died November 7, of
consumption. The deceased lady was in
the 56th year of her age. She left no
children. Interment was in the cemetery
of Trinity Church.

WILLIAM H. KAY COMPANY
42 DEY STREET, NEW YORK

HEATING
BUILDING

SS7l(r?r^~iF Ventilating

4M L BOILERS
^ii^l^^lj (Tylplo Fire Travel)

WROUGHT IRON
PIPE, FITTINGS,

I Jl_j 1

I VALVES, HOSE.

Send for Catalogue.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JaGoOs Boiler

BUILT EXPRESSLY
FOR

EIIEEIHOOSES

Has more direct heat-

loff surface and cir-

culation than any
other Boiler.

S. JACOBS & SONS, 1365-1373 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

-t:h:ei-

SCOLLAY BOILER
FOB

llnji, Etc.
HOT WATER OR STEAM.

" FARVTHeroa. Conr.. March i, IBM.
"The Invincible Boiler you placed In my carnatloD

booBe* hai given great aatiBfacUoD. I did not haye to
run the boiler hard even wbeo the thermometer itood
18 deg. below sero. It ha« proved 'LnytDOlble' In ererj
reipect. Hdqb Chkbnkt, Floriat."

SEN! STAMP FOR CATALOGUE ANB PRICE LIST.

Bstlnates Cheerfully Qlvea.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
••omMciBiA.'* 74 mnd 76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYPRESS HOTBED SASH and FRAMES
Adapted for Crowing Vegetables, Violets, Etc.

"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." SUPERIOR IN EVERY RESPECT.

i" \

i,(ic:"ii('' j(i"**V

FREIGHT ALLOWANCE covers freight to most Eastern and Middle States.

EetimateB tiirnished for CYPRESS CREEJiHOl'SE MAXERIAI,.
B^ We make Special GREENHOUSE PVXXV.

GreenbOQBe Construction Catftlofue ; also Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue mailed
from our New York Office on receipt of five cents postage for each.

I nOn 9 DIIDUUAU on General Offlce&;^Vark8,IrTlngton-on-the-Hudsan,N.Y.
LUnU 06 DUnnnAnl UU. ^ew YorkOmcp. SI. JamesBMn., BroadTCaT&:'.i«th8t.

Mention the Florlatg' Eachange when writing.

Make an Early Season Mllinsr
our AGRICULTURAL DRAIN

Every man of experii-nte knows that
that is tik- drained may lie worke'l weeks

in advance of that which is undrained. ^^'e niake all kinds of tile and
DrtllNn TI'IF Sewer Pipe, Red Pressed Brick, Fire Brick, Chimney

/MtBX!yffiliUbW'^l»i«lB&—; Tops, Flues, Encaustic Side Walks, etc. "iite tor wh«l
youwant. JOHN H. JACKSON 50 Third Ave., Albany, N.V.

ORMSBY VENTILATING

-APPARATUS
Telephone

Connection.

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

E. A. ORMSBY, Melrose, Mass.
Mentloo the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

^

BOBBIN HOT WATER HEATER
HIGHEST AWARD AT THE

PAN-ANERICAN EXPOSITION

For Greenhouse Work

IT HAS NO EQUAL
IT IS SELF FEEDING AND
A GREAT COAL SAVER

Send for Catalogue

A.LSWETT IRON WORKS
MEDINA, N. V.

Uuitlon the Ploriirt.' Exchang. when writing.

SHORT ROOE caEENHOtiSKS. (fateti ted

A. OIEXSCH & CO., Patentees
Manufacturers of California'Rod Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

Best Grades. Perfect Workmanship. Write for catalogue.

6I5-62I Sbeffleld Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.
Uuttton th« FlorlaU' Exchanc wbn wrttlng.
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FR[sii lOBicco snms
Bales of 300 pounds, $1.50.

Cash with Oedee.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

B. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

60, 52. 54, 56, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Uention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed in Bmall crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
1500 2 in. pots In crate. $4 88

1500 2M
1500 2^5
10003
8003^
6004
3205
1446

Seed pans, same price p

of Cylinders for Cut Flow
Vases, etc. Ten per cent.

Address Hilfiuse

Or August Rolker &
52 Dby

Price per crate
120 7 in. pots in crate, $4.20

5.25 60 8 3 00

6.00 48 9 " •'
3 60

5.00 4810 " " 4 80

5 80 aill " "
3 60

4 50 avi " " 4.80

4 51 1214 " "
4 80

3.16 616 " ••
. 4.50

,s pots. Send for price list

ers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
off for cash with order.

r Bros. PotterT.
Fort Edward, N. Y.

Sons, New York Agents,
Stbukt, New Vobk Citt.

IfMitlon the Florists l!xctianjrft wh»n wHttnv.

\fHTl NOT Bpy

RED POTS
ISTANDARDSIZEJ

Quality—Mo Better.

Carefnlly Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

[Syracuse Pottery Go.rj
Syracuse, N. Y.

[NEW JERSEY AGENT,
V. CUTLKR RyKRSON,

I 108 3d Ave., Newark, N.J,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

fHHEWS^I

STAB.

:i.c '

."^ATaLo^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ACDADAftllC OomorenAfa, strong plants
HOrHnjIUIIa from 3 Incn pots, $10.00 per
10J;2«ln pjn,t5.00perl00. Tan .ilsBlmua. 3 in.
pots, 15-00 per ILO.

Vim FTC ^^OO" of Wales, strong plants.

.IV-r'? »5,.00 per 100. Callfsrala, t4.0O per
100. Smaller pi jitg of the above, $3.C0perl0U

CHINESE PRIMROSES

Philadelphia, Pa.

Exohan^e wh«n writing.

C. EISELE/^-'sfre-'elf,"'™

BtroDg plants, 2i^lD.
pota. $3.00 per 100

Mention the Florlata'

STANDARD POTS
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.
LOWEST PRICES. Write for List.

G. HENNECKE CO., Milwaukee, Wis.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

cm n riQU I^'Ke or small (shipped safe-aUkU rion ly by eipress), $6.03 per 100.

SILVER FISH ^i^^''
»*^» »»«'

FISH GLOBES feeLilt.""
^'""""

FISH FOOD per dozen boies, iOota.
FISH GRASS. ..per dozen bunches, 60 ots.

TOBACCO STEMS a^j^dn^slfa
H. 6. FAUST & Co., ^flf.-AI?.. Phil'a, Pi.

Mention the Florlata* Tg«-«>i%ny when wrltlB^.

BOSTON FLOmST LEHEH CO.

Manufacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS
Dimensions of
this box, 22 in,
lonK by 18 in.
wide and 12 in,
high, iiseftions.

This wooden box nicely stained and varnlHhed,
18x80x12 made In two sections, one for eooh size
letter, iflven away with first order of 500 letters.

Bloi'k Letters,m or 2 uiL-h size, per 100, S^-UO.
Script Letters. $4.00.
Fastener with each letter or word.

Used by leading florists everywliere and for sale by
all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. r. McCarthy, Treas. e> l^lanager.

IsiiieenSt. BOSTON, MASS. 34HawleySt.

Mention th* Florlata X^xc^ianv* when wrltlos.

Are you nearly run crazy

BY

GREEN FLY,
MEALY BUG,

RED SPIDER,
OR THRIPS?

If so, end your troubles

WITH

M
"NIGOTICIDE

Fumigating Compound.
Circulars on application. Will not
damage flowers or foliage.

THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSING
& TRADING CO..

1004 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

MMltlo. th« Florljta' rw„>.,«ya wh«i WTltlllg.

Awarded the only first-

class Certificate of Merit
by the Society ot Ameri-
can Florists, at Boston.
Mass , Aue_21,1890,for
Standard Flower Pote.

ILLDIN

e:R5EyQty

PoTTERYGd

ONG Island (Tty

l|J|| AnPI DMI A TRAVELING REPRESENTAriVE,

U. CUTLER RYERSON,
108 THIRD AVE.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEWARK, N.J.

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABUSHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OP BOILERS/
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

RoiehouM*, Qreenhoiuej, Etc., ot Iroa
Prune Construction erected complet.
orthe Structural IronWork shipped

ready lor Erection.

Iron Pram. Benches with the

Pctfect Drainag^e Bench TiW
lor Slat. Top*.

Send 4c- Potiageior Illustrated Catalegm
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW GAPE FLOWERS JUST ARRiVED
SMALL, 50 CENTS PER POUND.

We have them for 50 cts., 65 eta., 75 cts., 90 cts. and
$1.00 per lb.

Colored Cape Flowere, $1.25 and $1.50 per lb.

H, BAYERSDORFER & CO.,
F/orists' Supply House,

50, 52. 64, 66 N. 4ih St., PHILADELPJIIA. PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EXCHI^SIOR

Carnation Supports
of galvanized steel wire. 2,000,000 in
use. 10, 13, 18, 20 ins. long, ^.00 per 1000.

Cal-vanlzed Rose Htakea,
t5.ao per 1000, up.

H.F.LITTLEFIELD.Worcester,Miss.

Mention th« Florlata* Bxohanfa whan wrltlnv.

GEOeGE RiPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a largp quantity of

Al SHEEP MAXrUE.
tF~Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for Top Dressing,

^^^i^h'n^l^^Yt''- Long Island City.

Mention tha Florlata* B^ohanga whan writing.

^

******" "jarr"**-
Holds Class

Firmly
9— the Point 49"

The Yam ReTper P«r.
feet eiaElnc PolnU are
the best. No riehts or
lefts. Box of luuopointa
76 cents, poetpeid.
HENBT A. DREEB,
TU ChMtnat St., Pkilk,ra.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlog.

MODEL EXTENSION
Carnation Supports

with 2 or 3 circles.
Indorsed by the leading carnation growers as
best support on the market. Prompt ship-
ment guaranteed.

Pat. July 27.h, 1897, and May 17tb, 1898.

IBOE BROS., s^'N-o'^.ra'?;.. Brooklyn, H.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to puttv. Easier to apply and stays on.
Not affected by extreines of weather. Endorsed by
prominent florists. Send for descriptive clrt^ular of
MoHllfa and Maistlea tilazlne Machines.

F. 0. PIERCE CO.,'rTi'i^".rr.Jf.?' New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Cheapest and Best Flower Stakes ever Offered

HARD WOOD Plain ' si '00 ^i^ *Vlo
'''"• ^""ys^No

_, ^,,,—„ MvaupM 1*18.111 Creosoted End 2 25 2 50

rLUWCn STAKES Oi^een Creosoted End 3 00 3 25

.t'lv. Per THOUSAND
$2 50 .

2 75 not

3 60 Per HUNDRED.

LOUIS A. SHARE, Manufacturer, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

m

£asy Harness
All harness, old or new. is made pliable and easy—will look better

and wear longer—by tbe use of

Eureka Harness Oil
The finest preservative for leather ever discovered. Saves
many timee its cost by improved appearance and in the cost

of repairs. Sold everywhere in cane— all sizes.

Made by STANDARD OIL CO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Manulacturer

A. HERRMANN
Floral Hetal Designs

Importer and Dealer in FLORISTS' SUPPLIES #

Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4lst streets I
Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34tli Street

|WMTE FOR HEW CATALOGUE NEW YORK W

Mention the Florists' Exchang-e when writing.



SUPPLEMENT WITH THIS ISSUE

We are a straight shoot and aim to gro^o into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OP INTERCHANGE FOR PLORI'
O.'BJ^f

Vol. XIIL No. 47.
lUi:

'»RN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

NEW YORK, "x .> - ""-'O J M 23, t90t One Dollar Per Year.

We Offer a

Bargain In NAMED HYACINTHS
While these are emallHized bulbs, they will produce surprisingly iariie sitikes of bloom,

considering their size. They are very nesirable for bedding where cheap hyacinths are
^esir^'d, and will also be found very profitable for growing in pans for Easter flowering,We offer tbese for aaout one-lialf ttie price at vrlilcli BUxed
Hyaclntlis In Separate Colors are usually sold, and they are very much
more desirable, because the varieties offered are the very liuest named sorts, flowering evenly
and at one time, and producing the largest spikes of bloom and the most desirable colors.

If you can use any hyacinths for Ijedding, you will find that ttiese ^KVlll produce
as large flowers as tbe finest named sorts sold at ttiree times ttae
price at wlilcli 'we know offer tbese. You would find a thousand or so of these
very iirofitable to grow on in pans for Easter flowering. We offer them at an exceedingly
low i)rice in order to dlsjiose of the surplus stock which we wish to clostf out at once. The
varieties are as follows;

—

CHAS. DICKENS—Pink.
QIQANTEA—Delicate Pink.
REGULUS—Daik Porcelain Blue.
KINQ OF THE BLUES—Dark Blue.

BARON VAN THUYLL—Pink.
GERTRUDE—Bright Pink.
LA PEYROUSE—Porcelain Blue.
GRAND MAITRE—Dark Blue.
CHAS. DICKENS—Purilish Blue.

$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

BARONESS VAN THUYLL—Pure White. LA QRANDESSE—Pure White.
ORANDEUR A MERVEILLE—Blush White. MME. VAN DER HOOP, "

$2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
'WBEM ORDERINO REFER TO THIS OFEER.

We will offer .Vzaleas for the rest o! this month at our
special Import prices, as follows:—

Stronu plants, 10 to 12 Inches in diameter, $4.80 per dozen; $35.00 per 100
Strong plants, 12 to 14 Inches in diameter, $0.00 per dozefi ; $45.00 per 100
Strong plants, 14 to 16 inches in diameter, $ i 20 per dozen ; $55.00 per 100

|VTi~VllA n C? i J\\T Bplraa Japonlca and Compacta Hnltlflora,
l\IIVV KriAIIY $4.00 par 100; case, 250 clumps, for $8 00.A^\^ Ti i«.<^iKLr M Spiraea AstlllioideB Florlbnnda, $4.50 per lOO;

case, 250 clumps, for $9.00.

Crop this season is very short and not
equal to the demand ; In consequence
sujiplies are short, and those who have

not already secured their supplies for the year should do so at once. We can offer a
lliulted stock of the very finest selected Valley. We can recommend our Premier
brand as a fine selected Berlin Valley for Christmas or early forcing. Our Perfection
brand l.s especially selected for us in Europe, and is the finest grade of ^^^lkv obtainable.

Plerson's Premier. Case of 2,500 pips for $;jo.00; less quantltv, $14 oo" per 1000.
Plerson's Perfection. Case of 2,500 iili)s lor $35.00; less quantltv, .$16.00 per 1000.

F, R. PIERSON CO.. Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N, T,

AZALEAS

LILY OF THE VALLEY

Ppagus Pliipus HaDys

CUT STRINGS. gQ CTS. EACH.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Briohton, Mass.

SURPLUS BULBOUS STOCK
BARGAIN LIST
MAILED UPON
APPLICATION.

SEASONABLE ROOTS presentTlantinq
Japonlca ... $3.00 per 100. Comp. 9Iultlf.....!3.50 per 100.

Astil. Klorlbunda $4.00 per 100.SPIR/EA
HARDY ROSES Low-Budded.

The four best Easter kinds for money-yetting.

Madatne Plantler, white I j,„„„ ,„„ ..„„, 1

tTirlch Brnnner, cherry red ....)
Strong two-year-

^

MaKna Cliarta, pink I

old bushes.

Per bundle
of 10
$1;25
1.25
1.25

Per 100
$11.00
11.00
11.00

THE CRIMSON RAMBLER.
Magnlfient Pyramidal Clusters of Rich Crimson Roses. Every Clutter a Perfect Bouquet of Roses In Ittdf.

As aa £aster Plant. It is essentially a garden rose, but makes a magnificent specimeD in
a Dot or tub. I*»rge dormant olantd, Amerlran grown from open irround, 2 years old. 4 to
6 ft. Iinir, With manv hranobes, 25; each: $2.00 per doz.; S15.00 per 100. Second alze, 3)^ to
4ft., 15c. each; S1.50 per doz.; $12,00 ^erliiO.

RHODODENDRONS. Extra strong plants in the
best sorts for forcing.

Madame ^raener. Prince C. de Rolian, etc., 10 and more E^ch Doz.
heads of flower 2.00 18.00

Per 100
130.00

LILY OF THE VALLEY. strong 3-year-old pips,
2,500 In a case.

Rip Van '^Tinkle. Earliest forcing, producing leaves with many lar»re flower bells*
Verv beat $12.50 per 1000; $30.00 per case-

Berlin. Eirly forcing 11.00 " 25.00
Hambortr, Later than the above. Best for storage 10.00 " 22.50 "

JAPANESE TREE PEONIES.
Extra Strong Plants, 1 distinct double varieties. Price, S 1 ,00 each; $6.00 per doz.; $40.00 per tOt.

DCnilV ncCiftllill IC Deep onmson, $1.00 per doz.; $700 per lOO. Rose. $2.00 perrCUni UrriblllALISi doz.; $15.00 per lOO. White, $2.00 per d.z.; $15.00 per 100.

PEONY CHINENSISi Red varieties ISc. $1.00 $8.00
Pink Varieties 20c. 1.25 10.00
White Varieties 25c. 2.50 16.00
One case containing 67 Double Wnite, t>6 Dou-

ble Red, G7 Double Pink.strong roots, tor $20.00; 3 cases for$50.00.

CLUCAS A BODDINCTON CO.
Telephone, <6i, i8th. 342 W. 14th Street, New York City

Imperials. Eiporlers end Browers' Agli. et SEEDS. BULBS end PLANTS.

CHRISTMAS PLANTS
For Qrowing On. Ready for Immediate Delivery.

PkwialiMA* DanhavA Fine, full berried plants, from 6 Inch pots,

UllllSiniaS rCppCiS strong, $35.U0 per 100. From 6 Inch pots,

extra selected plants, $50.00 per 100.

Browallia Gigantea ;-^-^_~7;;;'' '-«'>--- '><•--

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine Sr^LcrsTotpeVTSi!
4 Inch, $40.00 per 100; 5 inch, $60.00 per 100; 6 Inch pots or pans,

selected specimens, $1.00 to $2.00 each. These can be grown to excep-

tionally line specimens for Christmas sales.

BROWALLIA QIQANTEA 2 inch, $5.00 per loo.

IMPATIENS PLATYPETALA (while), iy, inch, 20 cts. each.

BLUE COLEUS (Thyrsoideus), 2^ inch, so cts. each.

BEQONIA VERNON, BIJOU 2 inch. $3.so per 100.

ACALYPHA QODSEFFIANA 2j^ inch. $s.oo per 100.

SALVIA FIREBALL and E. RAQENEAUX ... 2 mch, $s.oo per 100.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Qneeos, L.I.
Mention the Florists' Exchangre when writing.
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A FAIR WINNER
Blue ribbons are In favor. The trade

Is more faTorably Inclined to low fig-

nres. Compare the following Items:

t,ily of tlie Valley $10.00 per 1000
iii.m per case (2,500 pips).

Per 100
Spiraea Japonica $3 00

" Compacta IMultI0ora ... 3 50
Astilboldes Floribunda. 1 00

Dlelytra Spectabllis 6 00
Gladiolus, Th Hnde 50
Lllium Anratum, 7-9 4 00

0-11 7 60
Speciosum Album, 7-9 5 00

9-11 6 00
Rubrnm, 7-9.. 4 60

9-11.. 00

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

D. Landreih & Sons
1001 Market St., Phila., Pa.

SUPPLIES or ALL KINDS.
Write for prices before placing orders elsewhere.

SCBDS AND BULBS.
Mention the FiorlaU* EatJiangg when writing.

CYCLAMEN
CICANTEUM SEED.

The finest Giant Flowerintrvarietiesincholces
mixture, 200 seeds, $1,00; halt pkt., 60 cts.
$4.00 per 1000. Extras added to every order

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
The Home of Frlmroaes.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlne.

^VK ARK MOW BOOKING ORDHR9 FOR

FRESH EIGLISH MILLTIIGK MOSHIOOM SPIWN
This Spawn Is prepared for us by the beet maker In England, and

has for years been producing uniformly good crops. Price, $6.00 per
100 lbs. i 555.00 per 1000 lbs. We furnish 250 lbs. at 1000 lb. rate.

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY
Spirsa compacta multlflora, fine m
clumps 4 50

Spiraea Astilboides floribunda . . 4 50

Azalea Indica, fine plants, weii budded
and sliaped; 10 x 12, $35; 12 x 15,

$45 ; 16 X 18, $80 per 100.

Aspidistra, green, plants in all sizes ; per
leaf 6 cts. each.

Aspidistra, var., plants in all sizes; per
leaf 10 cts. each.

Per
Hyacintlis, miniature extra fine, joo.

to name $2 50
Hyacinths, fine quality, separate

colors 3 50

Hyacinths, selected, to name, in

leading var 5 00

Tulips, single mixed, separate colors 60
' Duchesse de Parma .... 60
" Yellow Prince 90
" Murillo 1 80

Spirxa japonica, fine clumps ... 3 50

Special prices on Japan bulbs and Valley by correspondence.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Princebay, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VALLEY PIPS
For Xmas Forcing Now Ready.
„ .

Per 100 1000 „.
Liondsn Market, flneetstralD of Valley pips In existence $1 75 $14 50 'i^^

Frenulum Brand, a high-grade pip ISO 12 50 ^.'

Ca«e (2500), JSO.OO. ^
InternatloDal, .elected Berlin Bandplps 1 25 10 25

Case (2500), $24.00.

Per 100
SFIR.SA Aatllboldea Florlhnida 4 00" JAPONICA 3 50

** M£W ULiADHTONE, forces to a mammoth mass of hloom,
sells at sight.

(T. O. B. N.T. Add 50 cents per 100 to Spiraea prices, If shipped from Chicago.)

Deep Woods Bouquet Green
KOW II« STOCK.

XXX Holly, Mistletoe, Immortelles
^Vrlte lor Prices.

MUST SBI.I.. SPECIAL PBICES, F. 0. B. NEW YORK. TO CLOSE OUT.
NAMED HYACINTHS, choice varieties, single i ROMAN HYACINTHS— • PerlOOO

and double, $4.00 per 100. Aekforllst. Single Blue $10 00
„ Dark Rose 13 00

MINIATURE HYACINTHS, separate
colore—

Fare White, Blue, Light Blue, Bed, all shades,
and Rose 15 00

FIRST GRADE HYACINTHS, separate
shades. In singles and doubles. Per 1000

Bine. Lilaht Blue, Red and Rose.
R*ae,Whlte and Blush, Pure White,
Yellow $2.75 per 100; $25 00

CHINESE SACRED LILIES, Mammoth Bnlbs,
$4.50 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. First slie, $4.00 per 100 ; $36.00 per 1000.

All First-Class Sttcks In Prime Condition. Quantities Limited. Order Early.

NEW YORK,
14 BARCLAY ST. VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

i CHICAGO,
I 84 RANDOLPH ST.

^^M'^/v RUSSIAN
LILY=OF=TBE=VALLEY

The Finest Valley Imported

Per 100 $1 75
Per 1000 15 00
Per 5000 70 00

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
50 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

Mention the F^o^ists' Exchange when writing.

GANNAS
250,000 in 40 kinds, field
Clumps or roots, 3 to 3 eyes
each. Catalogue man ask

fur Ijst and cheapeBt price.

SHELLROAD GREENHOUSE CO.»
Grange P. O.. Baltimore Co., M d.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

IDII18I BlllllS!

Narcissus and Daffodils.

Special Grades for Gardens and FIELD
CULTURE at VERY LOW PRICES.

Send for prices and samples while they can
be had. Address

AMERICAN BULB CO.,
Wholesale Bnib Grovrera,

PBXERSBV.RG, VA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BSTEB SEED!

NEW ClOP.

Yick's Branching, Daybreak,

Purity.

JAMES VICE'S SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlns.

Our Wholesale Price List of
Hlgh-Claaa Bulbs and Flower
Seeds for Florists has been
mailed to the trade. Anyone
w^ho has not received a copy la
Invited to send for tt now. We
are the oldest bulb Importing:
firm In America.

J.M.THORBURN&Ca
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK-

Mention the florists' Exchange when wrltlnc.

JUST ARRIVED ''I'eV^s??**^^.''-
Send for Bnlb Catalogue.

Small SnrplDS of Hyacinths and Marclssas.
Write for pricei.

SURE CROP MUSHROOM SPAWN
$8,00 per 100 Ibi.

WEEDCR Sm nnil S^B^ MerchanU and erowen*
TTbLDCnMUUn) 114 Chambers St., N. T. City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY CGIant).
Mme. Perrec, largest acd beet on earth, trade pkt.»
50c.: oz., $5.00. Improved Trlmardean* pkt.,
t\.Ob. Ceclle Davy, trade pkt., 25c.: oz., $4.00.
Best white in the market. Engliitbt mixed, oi., 60c.

Doable Petunias* friDged. pkc, 50c. Geranl-
ums. Doable mixed, hand fertilized, ZSeeede, 50c.

California Privet. Ijllac. Forsytbla, Rnb-
ber Plants, etc.. cheap. Beau lien's
Hardy White Unlont Radish, lor fore

-

Insi GenntneDanlah Cauliflower, from
a market gardener.
See my ada. in the Exohakgb, Sept. 7 and 14.

BEAULIEU, - - Woodhaven, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

YOD Never Lost a Pemm
On PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA

1000 to the box, $7.60.

TRUMPET PRINCEPS
At, per 1000, $6.00.

Cash with Order.

HULSEBOSCH BROS., Englewood, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Burpee's Seeds
^ PHILADELPHIA. ^

Wholesale Price List for Florists and ^
Market Gardeners. ^

MAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAB
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

We are Booking Orders Now
for Spring Delivery of

CYCAS STEMS
BEST QUALITY O

Aspidistras

BEST QUALITY ONLY.

Japan
Grown

On Hand for Immediate'Delivery.

LILIUM AURATUM.

SUZUKI & IIDA, 31 Bircliy St., New Yirk.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Another

Remarkable BULB OFFER
Exceptional

Value.
„, HYACINTHS— Per 100 Per lOOO
SlDyle, in separate colors $3 00 S2s CO

Named, lat size, separate
colors 4 J6

Oxalls—
Rosea Ve'sicotor, large crimson
and siDjclfl yellow 75

Mixed, all colors 40 3 00
Alba Multiflora, large flowering,
white 1 2A

Ixlas—
Choict- njtjed, all colors 40 3 00

Llllam Anratam—
O-Il, vei y scarce (; (K)

I«ARCI8SITS-
Incomparable, yellow, single.

** '* double
Alba Plena, Double White Polyan-
thus, niixed 85

Von Sion, double yellow, fine
bulbs 1 10

Star of Bethlehem (Ornlthogalum
Arabicum) 1 40

XIT1,1PS-
Single, Yellow Prince 100
Parrot, superflne, mixed 75

Crocus-
Named soitu, separate colors 40

Per 10(1 Per 10(10

(10 6 00
75 6 00

7 60

10 00

9 00
6 50

Prices of Peonies, Cycas Stems and Fern Balls will be quoted on application-

with each order.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.MeaUon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ESALE
GROWERFBBIieiS BSILL IZ

Hempstead, Long Island, N.Y.

I.. I CADBAGE SEED, AMERICAN
CACLIPLOWER SEED, and other special
stocks for critical trade.

FLORISTS' CflLEmB,
NOVEMBER

Flowering Novelties for XMAS and
" Order Now, All MoneyEAS'ER

Makers.

'^J^^''^'*""'*'® '''•"'^•'"K Japan Each DozCherry jO 50 $5 00Japan ftlairnolta Grndfl. (flowers
forXma?) -j^ 7 50" Hev^baceouB Peonies, ilngle
and doub e 35 4 no" Tree Peonies, all colorn 50 5 oo" Maples, for pota, great sellera,
finest colore 35 4 00" liydr»niiea8. roBe, white,
royal blue 35 4 00

LIL1UM Auratum. 9x11 |0 85 #6 50" Rubrum, 9x11 85 6 00
* Album 85 t) 00mons'er Rabrnm or Album 1 25 8 00SPIK^A —

Ja Don lea, extra strong clumps ...$o 50 f3 00CompRcta .Uultiflora, extra strong
clnmos 60 3 50

Astllboides Florlbunda (True
sort) ... 75 4 00

Gr4fiinL.I Colvlllei Alba (The 100 louu

vaV?.ev«-
*""*''"

Oar w^ll-known Empress brand, hest In
market 1 50 12 00

XXX. very fine forcer 1^5 10 OO
Send for our new List : Begonias, Cannae, Caladluma,

Gladioli, Seasonable Flower Seeds.
We book orders N<>W for fresb crop Aspara-

gus Plumosns "^aiu —d*'llvpry January to Miirch—
per 100, G5c. ; 1000, |6.00 ; 5000, $25.00.

Address—

H. H. BERGER & CO., *»8?.?e-.V." Mew York.
(KBTABLI3BBD1S78.) P.O.BOX 1S59.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

'^ PANSIES. sia
New crop seed now ready. The Jennings' strain Is

all right. Large flowering, flnest colorB, In great
variety, and sure to please. Finest mixed, by mall
1 pkt.. tl.OO; J^ oz., $3.00; I oz., $5.00. Separate colors
white, yellow, black, and blue, pkt, 60c. and $1 00
Plants In September, $4.00 per lOOO. Cash with order.

E. 8. JENNINGS, ''"V" Sfluthport, Conn.
Grower of the finest Pansles.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writin g.

SEEDS FOR FLORISTS
Asier. Queen of the Market, best early, white, pink
and light blue. 40 cts. oer M oz.; 10 cu. per pkt.
Mixed Asters, good cut flower vare., 35 « t«. per H oz.

salvlu. ^plendebs Compacia, $1.50 per oz.;
20 ctB. per pkt

Salvia PfUzereana, 18 In. (new), lOOaeeds. $1.00
MarlKold. Eldorado, from select flowers only,

25 CtB. per o?..; per pkt., 5 cts.
Zinnia Klegans, 20 cts. per oz.

JOHN RECK. Bridgeport. Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

DAHLIAS and GANNAS
At Wholesale; ask for

Prices and Varieties.

ROWEHL & CRANZ,
Hicksville, L. I., N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WELL PLEASED.
Please find enclosed check to cover

balance due you on advertising. We
are well pleased with your journal
as an advertising medium.

W. A. DAVIS & CO.,
Marion, N. C

lillly Always He Best-Plails Blways True to Hane

r LAIMTS EASTER FORCING
AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES per 100, •15.00CRIMSON RAMBLERS, stroUK " ' 13.00
Oenaral Jsrqaemloot, Ololre de Urji.n, John Hopper. l,a France. Madame PlantlerMrs J..bo Lalog, Madame Oaurlel Lnizte, Magna Charta, Perle dea BlanchesiUlrloh Brunner, per 100, »10 00.

LILACS, pot-grown, extra BtroDg roots, well set with buds. Charlea X, single purple-Mai»e Le <irey, single white; Madame Lemolne, double white. Per dozen, «8.00
'

per 100, 1S40.00. '

Aa^ALI-AS. for forcing, in best named sorts, per dozen, 84.00: per 100 8130.00. All
line plants, full of budn. '

HOLLV TRI-.ES, with berries for Christmas, .3 to 4 feet.

HARDV HERBICKOVS PEONIKS, strong roots, per 100, «12.aO.
The above plants are raised and exported by the well-known Bosfeoop (HollandlBinrsery Association, whose stock Is well-known to the trade as the verv boat

effored lu this market during the last 85 years.

Closing Out Prices, Holland Hyacinths, 1st Size
Mixture red, white, blue, equal qu.antlty of colors, per 1000, S30 00

500 at the rate per 1000. Per 100, S3. 50.

Till IDC La Candear, double white per 1000 » on
I ULIrO Potter, single v.iolet. and Wonverinan ::.:"".::: ^••' » SJ

.
Ttaomai, Moore, orange, ane for cut flowers.. •• 12 ooVellow Prince „ .. innn

Mtiriiio ..:::::::. :::::::" •• J222
Ducliesse de Parma 7 ro
In 8il separ.ate colors '......'...'.. " 760
TULIPS ARE SCARCE, DON'T DELAY. Cash with order, please.

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 85 DEY ST., NEW YORK
Mention the Plortsta' ExChanye when writing.

TWO-
YEAR

$4.00 per 1 00.

Per 100

Clematis Panlculata, Xsize $9 00
" " XX size 12 00

Hydrantcea P. C, 3 to « ft 9 00
" " 2to3ft 6 00

Tennessee
„ Belle and
Eellclte Perpetue. For other
varieties send tor Wholesale List.

Per 100
Golden Elder, 4 to 5 ft $10 OO

" " 3to4ft 8 00
'* " 2to3ft 600

Virginia Creeper, very strong. ... 5 00

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, New Jersey.
Mention the Florists' Eixchange when writing.

terIcosmos pansy salvia
I

zim'iASTER ;im'nia|

SlESJ^-.'SISSE,iS^E^.-Sili.ISSEi

)EedIrSe Repor
r I. I— ^ir _S^igf^e*^

AMERICAN SBBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Jesse E. Nohthrup, Minneapolis, Minn.,

President; S. F. Leonard, Chicago, First
Vice-President; F. H. Ebelino, Syracuse,
N. Y., Second Vice-President; S. F. WiLLiRD,
Wetherefleld, Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

NewYork.—Vaughan'8 seed store is
busy with early shipments of bouquet
green (Prince's Pine.) The.r report
quality flrst-clasH this season, butprices

higher on account of early snows in the
green districts."

Cabbage Crops in Europe.—We are
informed by Mr. C. H. .Joosten, New
York, the importer of Van Namen's Ex-
celsior calibage'seed, that owing to the
continued dr.v and hot weather during
the past Summer in Holland, the crop of
cabbage seed is very scarce there, as
also in other sections of Europe, and that
orders can only be accepted for limited
quantities if placed at once.

St. Paul.—Bouquet green is reported
very scarce again this season, and prices
are quoted higher each week. Early
snows stopped thepiekers.but favorable
weather the past week may have started
them again. Under most congenial con-
ditions, however, we can hardly look for
any great quantity to be gathered. The
recent freeze, which came suddenl.y,
caught a great many potatoes en route;
but the railroads by prompt action In
building fires in cars and running these
into round houses and other sheltered
places, undoubtedly saved a great many
and averted an.y serious loss.

L. L. May Co. havecommenced shipping
to the Sout hand Southwest. Veritas.

European Notes.
Frost more severe and fog of the most

detestable character have prevailed
throughout the whole of northern Eu-
rope during the present week. These
conditions have not onl.y Injuriously
affected our growing plants, but have
also put a stop for the time being to seed
cleaning, as well as effectually checking
the removal of those seeds already pre-
pared for shipment. Both the Elbe and
the Thames have been fog bound and
shipping has been at a standstill.
The crop of aster seed is turning out

even better than last reported, and
prices are falling to a very reasonable
level once more; the quality of the seed
Is excellent. Nasturtiums, especially the
more robust varieties, are fairly abun-
dant, and, as a result, the price has sunk
too low to be remunerative. Good
stocks of the King section are scarce.
Sweet peas are fairly abundant and quite
a revival of the trade in them is being
manifested.
The annual show of the National

Chrysanthemum Society Is usuall.v ac-
companied with a display of some of the
later ripening vegetables. No very start-
ling novelty appeared this year, but
some of the more recent developments In
the yellow-skinned, globe-shaped onions
were exhibited In perfect condition. It

the.v would onl.v keep through the Win-
ter they would be much more valuable
for general use. One noticeable feature
was the display (under various names)
of the St. Valery carrot. For Winter
work, this variety Is superseding all the
others, and it was almost the (ini.v kind
that .ippeared on the exhibition tables.

European Seeds.

European Plant Notes.
Begonia Turnford Hall (Rochforil).

—Rarely, If ever, has a new plant been re-
ceived with such a uulvernal chorus ol

Now IS THE Time to Buy J

MICHELL'S "FAMOUS" STRAIN
IMAIHIVIOTH VERBENA SEED

Ch-'icest Mixed of All Bright Colors
30c per fade ol<t,: 11.60 per doi.

HenryE Michell
IOI8 Market St., Phila.
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS, BULBS Sc

_ ARE MAILED TO OUB CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

approval as the lovel.v novelty mentioned
above. It is a sport from the well-known
Gloire de Lorraine, and Is quite constant
in its character. In size of bloom and in the
habit of the plant, it Is slmpl.v a repro-
duction of the parent variety, but the
color of the flower is pure white in the
center,edged with a lovely shadeof pink.
When mixed with plants of the type, the
color appears to be almost white. For
Winter decoration, this new begonia is
simply charming, as the color harmon-
izes with almost any shade of red. At
the exhibition of the National Chrysan-
themum Society a batch of remarkably
vigorous plants grown in 4S's was ex-
hibited, raised from cuttings planted at
the end of June. The sport appeared
about two years ago, and Messrs. Roch-
ford have been able to raise something
like 2,000 plants, which are to be offered
to the trade this season.
A melancholy Interest attaches to this

plant, seeing that the sport appeared in
the famous Turnford Hall establishment
of that prince of florists, thelate Thomas
Eochford, who passed over to the ma-
jority on October 12, at the early age of
52 years.

L/antana Hybrida Nana. (Watkrns&
Simpson).-Adwarf and compact strain,
very free flowerlngand easily grown, and
containing almost as many colors as the
taller growing variety. A collection of
plants, raised from seed sown on June 3,
was exhibited at the chrysanthemum
show and greatl.v admired. 'This exhibit
was the more Interesting as showing
that It is a desirable plant for Winter
decoration, while it can easily be used for
outdoor bedding during the Summer
season. S. B. Dicks.

NOTES BY THE WHY.

Utica, N. Y.—\Vm. Mathews has re-
built his orchid houses, and now has his
favorites housed as they deserve to be.
He demonstrates that the orchid Is an
every-day plant, and from the fact that
not a bloom goes to waste it Is a profit-
able one. His Cattleyas lablata were
never bettor,and a house of La?liasanceps
and alba will be a sight of bloom around
the holidays. This house is kept down
to 40 degrees at night, and the plants
could not be in a healthier condition.
Carnations look well. Ethel Crocker is
valued on account of its earllness, com-
ing In ahead of The Marquis; later on it
does not do much. G. H. Crane Is grand,
and Mary Wood heads the list in white.
A .yellow sport from Ivory is the most
Interesting thing among the well-grown
lot of chrysanthemums.
C. F. Baker & Son is the title of the

new firm of the well and favorably
known house founded by Chas. F.Baker,
Sr., many years since. Frank, who is
the son and successor, is also successful
In politics, but Is one of the tew who do
not seek the ofllce, but Is sought, owing
to the firm stand he takes In municipal
reform. He reports a good run on terns
during Fall. Carnations and roses look
well; but his Red Jacket and Oneida car-
nations are seen better elsewhere, which
is not usually the case. C. F. Seltzer has
Oneida as fine as I have seen it, showing
blooms almost four Inches across, but
the stems lack the strength necessary to
carry a head of such proportions.

W. M.
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PRIVET l:5f^:::::".;...''5:S''"'"'
I

ROSES AND SHRUBS '"'S?e*nr"*-
fc ^ft.trsp (J-50 "

I - Catalogue apon request.

HIRAM T. JONES, Unlti Ctunty Narserles, Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the FlorlBtnf Bichange when writing.

Fv^fTnurseries rrs
SXwSS." TREES AND PLANTS ^ taa •ssortment. Tr«*.^oa«i.w.

Uentlon tke FlorigtB' Bzchanga when writlnc. _^^_

SEED 0^

ABIES ARIZONICA
THB NOW FAMOUS

SILVER CORK FIR.

The Tery first crop of this eeed 1b ready now and on Its way to
UB. We deliver

1 lb. at 9-^5.00. H lb. at $7.S0. 1 ox, at $2.50.
1 packet* of about 20U s^eaB, Sl.OU.

We alBO bave Bome nice trees, 9-18 In. of this species, at $3.00
eacb. Let us seod yon Bampte of bark FbEE.

ADDRESS THE INTBODUCERS:

PINEHURST NURSERIES, otto katzenstein. Mgr., Pinehurst. N, C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
3 to 4 ft., out back, bushy and fine, 140.00 per 1000 18to24iD., bushy and fine $18.00 per lOOO

3M to 8 ft., " " " 30.00 " 12 to 18 in.,
" " 12.00

2 to 2X ft.,
" " " 25.00 " Packing at cost.

Send X.lBt of other wants for lowest quotations.

STOYE A STEELE, Shrewsbury Nurseries, EATONTOWN, N. J.
Mention the Florlrts' ElxchaJig. when writing.

NORWAY MAPLES n;::;
We have a fine block of 2000 trees that have beengrown 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

ANDORRA NURSERIES. cZ^uTmt^Tuu^^l^^X.
Mention, the Florists^ Exchange when writing.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERyTHING IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Lircs Size Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse Chestnutsand Catalpas

Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. & T, SMITH COMPANY, «^i?.^vT^
Mention the Florists' Eixchange when writing.

S-year-old, strong plants.

l9t size, 3 to 4 ft 14.(10 per 100

2d " 2 to 3 ft 3.00 per 100

3d " 2 to 3 ft a.OO per 100
Cash with order.

H. HUSING, Evergreen, L.Y., N.V.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

ORANGES. 'm ?^
Best named sorts, beautiful,
bushy plants, bio )miQg size,

grafted 2 years, 13 in $20.00

CALADIUMS.
40 hest named sorts; dry bulbs,
l!4-2!4 in. in diameter 10.00 $90.00

1-1V4 in. in diameter 8.00 70.00

FIGUS ELASTIGA. ^sj

Top cuttings, 13 in $20.00

PHCENIX-
Farlnlfera, Pumlla and

Reclinata.
4 tn. pots, 12 in., 5-6 leaves, 1-2 leaves
showing character 15.00

6 in. pots. 24-30 in, 6-8 characterized
leaves. VEHV FINE 75.00

Sylvestris and Tenuis.
B in. pots, 20-24 in., 5-6 characterized
leaves. FINE 25.00

6 In. pots. 30 ID., 6-7 characterized
leaves. FINE 6000
6-7 in. pots, 24^28 in., 9-11 rh-racter-
ized leaves. VEIIY STOCKY . 90.00

Not less than 50 of a class at
above rates.

P.J.BERCKMANSCO.,a-.', ^-^-SJ.

AUGUSTA, CA.
Msntloa the Florists* Exohang-s whs-a writln?

HYDRANGEA
(Paniculata Grandiflora)

We have acres of this IndlspenBsble anrub—perhape
the largest stock lu America. We offer plants of
the highest grade.

1 to 'J ft , S7.00per lOOt 960.00 per 1000
'^to3ft., lO.OOperlOOt 90.0«l per 1000

Mo cliars:e for packinsT*
We offer also a complete aBSortment of all standard

Tarletles of Shrnbs, Hardy Climbing Vlnes.VloIele, one
million young Kusee, In all varieties, and Cdrystmihe-
mums. We aim to have every plant worth growing.
Send us your list for quotations.

THE DIN6EE&C0NARD CO.,WestGrove,Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

is^^ssa^t

'^E^lffil
All American Grown.

25,000 PAEONIAS
Finenampd 80»*t8, my selectlop, $0.00 per 100 :

550.00 per 1000. Your selection, SIO.OO per 100.

20,000 GERMAN IRIS
Choice named sorts, my selection, f^.flO per

lOU: S25.no per 10 0. Your selection, UMO per
100; Sas.OOperiaa

30.000 JAPAN IRIS
Finest named sorts, my selec'ion, $4 00 per

lOO; S35.II0 er 1000. Your selection, $ii.00 per
1(10; $50.00 per 1000.

50,000 GOLDEN GLOW
(RCDBECKIA)

Jl.CKJ per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000.

List of varieties uof^n application".
Samples, 25c.

J. L LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

Vratloe the Fltirlrta' BIX1s^BBr when wtn^g.

A Unique
Collection.

Catalogues
Free.

New Perennials
And ALPINE PLANTS.

Special offers wanted of any wild American Plants,

Novelties, Logans and ottier Berries.

PERRY'S HARDY PLANT FARM,
Winchmore Hill. London. England.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

California Privet
18 in. to 24 in., strnng, S3.50 perlOO; $20.00 per 1000.

BOSTON FERNS «"°sl« peTm""^'''

Cash with Order.

S. E. BENNETT & CO., Rockvllle Centre, L. I.

p. O. Box No. 327.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET ^r%f,^'ooTe'rt^'
2 to 3 ft.. 2 year«, t2.5U p.r 100; »23 00 oer lOO). 20 to

24 In. $2 25 per 1 0; $16.00 ptr 1000. 15 to 20 In., $1.50

per 100; 112.00 per lOOO. 12 to 15 In. H.lO per 100;

18.50 perlCOO; 5 to 12 In., |5.50perl000;4ft. to 8 ft.; Bee
losue of Octot>er 26, page 1095

PRIVET CCTTINusi. 18.50 perlO.OCO.

UVBTI C Vlnra Minor, $1.25 per 100; tlO.OOperlOOO.
ni I n I LC CsBh with order. Packing iree.

Pbompt Shipments.
ATLANTIC COA8T MDBSERIES,

Office 606 4th Ave. Asbury Park, N. J.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

PURPLE BEECH
Symmetrical, low branched seedlinRs of

good color; four times transplanted, 6 to 8 feet

$10.00 per dozen; TB.OO per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, PA.
Bocks Co.

Uentlon the Floriats* Etzchanc* wb«n writing.

•lEBETIlBlE PLBITS"
^ A B D A ^ C Jersey, riias. Wakefield,wMDDA^^E Snccesalon, Flat Dutch,

and other varieties, 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per 1000

.

$8.50 per 10.000-

LBT^ 1 1^ B tJrand Rapids, Big Boston,CI I U\^^ BoPton Market, and other
varieties. 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10.000.

Cag u B DV Q)^Qt Pascal, Golden Heart,
C* k B n « and other vara., 15c. per 100;
$1.00 per 1000; $8.50 perlO.OOO.T^ lUI A T*OB C LorlUard, Mayflower.

I \/IVIM I \^C9 Paragon and Dwarf
Champion, from seed bed, 50c. ppr 100; Lo'lUard
and Mayflower, from 2% In. pots, $2.00 per 100.

ECC PLANTS ''VcTpTfoo.

PEPPER RUBt 50 cts. per 100.

If wanted by mall, add 10 cts. per 100.

Cash with order.

R.VINCENT, JR., &SeN,WbltiMirsh,Mil.

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS,

FOREST TREES
and SHRUBBERY

The largest stock of Forest Trees and Shrub
bery in this part of the country. We can

supply trees from 1 to 4 inches in diameter.

100,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET, 3 to 4 ft.,

very fine. Also a full assortment of other

Nursery Stock. Florists, Gardeners and

others supplied at short notice in large or

small quantities. A personal inspection of our

stock is invited. Send for catalogue and

price list. Address

NEW CANAAN.
CONN.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

P. OIWERHERH
1123 Summll Ave.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR
HOLLAND HURSERIES:

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spirsd -Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies. Bleeding Heart.

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PR.ICCS MODERATE.
Mention thf' Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOaSEBY BEPflRTBIEBT.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERYMEN
Robert C. Berckmanb, Augusta, Ga., Presi-

dent; R. J. CoE, Fort Atkinson, Wis , Vice-
President; George C. Spageb, Rochester,
N. v., Secretary: C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. T., Treasurer.

Guthrie, Okla.—Jones Bros.' Nursery
Company ot Poarch, has been incorpo-
rated; capital stock, $25,000. Incorpo-
rators, James A. Jones, Ben. I. Jones, W.
R. J ones, P. A. Jones and Lizzie F. J ones.

Painesville, O.—A meeting of the
Storrs & Harrison Nursery Company was
held recently. Robert George was elected

general manager to till the vacancy
caused by the death of William G. Storrs.
Mr. George was formerly superintendent
of the greenhouses. Edward B. George,
who has acted as assistant to his father,

was elected superintendent.

St. Paul.—The past season in this sec-

tion was most favorable to the growth
of all kinds of stock. This was fortunate
as the Summer of 1900 was one of the
most disastrous on record. The recent
exhibit of Minnesota fruit at the Pan-
American Exposition was most credita-
ble, and a surprise to many of the citi-

zens of this state, as well as to the coun-
try at large. With the exception of

peaches, pears and quinces the North
Star State can produce as good fruit as
any in the country.

L. L. May & Co. have erected a large
packing barn at their Maytield nurseries,
and are now well equipped for handling
the output of their large nurseries—the
most northerly in the United States.—
Veritas.

IDnslish Walnuts.—Many of the agri-
cultural papers of to-day refer to the
feasibility of having orchards, or groves,
of English walnuts for profit, and in a
private letter from a gentleman in Indi-
ana lie asks me what I think of it. He
enquires of me, he says, because he has
heard that those who settled German-
town years agoplante<i English walnuts
in their garilens, and many grand trees

are still flourishing there and bearing
well. This correspondent has been in-

formed correctly, that tliere are some
fine trees here: some of them appear of
great age, and are 50 to 60 feet in height.
These trees appear to bear good crops
annually. I do not remember ever look-
ing at one in the proper season without
seeing nuts on it, and, seemingly, a good
crop, but whether or not it would pay
to plant an orchard of these trees, 1 am
not prepared to say. Whoever desired to
tr.v this would have to remember the
competition he would meet with in the
great quantity of these nuts to be had in

IJurope. As it is, our seaport towns are
well supplied from this source. True,
trees here would yield nuts which could
be marketed before the foreign product
reached us—a great advantage to the
producer.
What interested me in the correspond-

ent's letter was his reference to hardi-
ness. He has i-ead somewhere, he says,
that I am authority for the statement
that nuts from these Germantown trees
would produce see<ilings of a hardier
nature than the nuts from more southern
trees. I do not remember referring piJr-

ticularly to the Germantown walnut
trees, but I have said, and I believe that,
as generally applied, it is quite true that
seeds from northern trees are much bet-

ter for northern planting than seeds from
more southern ones. The walnut trees
here are now entirely hardy, and it will

scarcely be questioned that seedlings
from these can be set further north of us
and thrive, anil in the course of time, as
these seedling trees grow and bear, the
northward advance can be kept up. Yes.
I would certainly prefer the Germantown
nuts to those from the warmer parts of
Europe!

I have seen the raising of seedlings
from European nuts tried here time and
again. The seedlings struggle along,
getting partly killed back Winter after
Winter, but, ultimately, becoming strong,
with hard wood, and then being " natu-
ralized" they go ahead. If any one
doubts that northern trees are not more
hardy than southern ones, let him send
to Alabama or Georgia for hickory nuts
or sweet gum or tulip poplar seed, all ot

the same species as grow here as well as
there. Sow the hickory nuts, say, side
by side, the southern and the northern
rjuts, and watch the behavior of theseed-
lings the first Winter. The mu'therii
seedlings will be uninjur'id; the southern.
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killed nearly to Hie giouuil, and tbese
all of tlie one kiiid.saj the pignut, Carya
poreina.
In the course of years plants certainly

aciiuire the character hest suiteii to their
environments.

Japanese Maples in Autumn.—There
is such a striking appearance made by
the blood-leaved Japanese maple in early
Spring, when its blood-red young leaves
are expanded, that every one knows of it

and its valuable features. In the Au-
tumn, for a week ortwo beforethe leaves
fall, the leaves again brighten up from
the less red color of Summer, and again
become of a brilliant red. At this time it

is fully ttie ei|ual of any other tree or
shrub" in the display it makes. Though
this mnpleis tlie peer of all the Japanese
sorts in the Spring, there are others of
equal merit in the Fall. There is a varie-
ty under the lengthy name of ampelopsi-
lobum which, perhaps, is really better,
because of its being, usually, of a more
leafy character, making a denser display
of coloring. Not until the iastda^sof
Autumu is this one seen in its glory;
then every leaf takes on a hue of the deep-
est red, almost a flame color, rendering
large bushes of it objects of great admi-
ration. 1 would certainly advise every
one to plant one of these for its beauty
in Autumu. From Spring till the change
in Autumn comes, tlie foliage is of a cop-
pery green. Another valuable one, and
one of peculiar beauty, is A. palmatum.
Tuis has leaves many times larger than
those of the others we have mentioned,
which of themselves give a valuable char-
acter to the tree. But one has to wait
till the closing days of October come to
see a sight. The leave.s become of vari-
ous colors, crimson and yelli>\v predom-
inating, forming a combination of a par-
ticularly pleasing nature, f do not think
of any 4)ther leaf with such beautiful con-
trasts. The sugar maple will sometimes
display itself in the same way on a modi
tied scale, but it never attains the rich
colorings of palmatum. As the latter is

of a more vigorous nature than others
which are usually in mind as Japanese
maples, this tits it torsetting out by itself

on a lawn. 1 would confidently recom-
mend It tor this purpose, as 1 would as
well the A. ampilopsilobum; this last
named, too, is one of the stronger grow-
ing kinds.

Waterins Fall-PIantecl Trees.—
With the great loss of trees of last Winter
fresh in our minds, it will be in place tor
me to call attention to the fact that,
speaking for this part of the country, the
ground is drying out almost as badl.v as
it did last Autumn, and it will be a wise
thing to do to thoroughly soak with
water any freshly planted stock, that it

may not be killed by drought, as so
many trees and shrubs were last Winter.
Most every one understands that the
freezing of that period had but little to
do with the great loss; the deaths were
due to drought, just as is the case with
a pot plant which fails to receive water.
The cold was not nearly as intense as it

had been in many Winters through which
the same plants had come safely, but in
those Winters there was sufllcient mois-
ture in the ground to supply all calls.

Ijast Winter, when so many evergreens
died, the soil was dry to a great depth
and with this there were days of bluster-
ing winds, taking from tl(e foliage the sap
in far greater quantities than the roots
could suppl.y it.

In the case of freshly planted trees
which are not in as good condition as
established ones, it is even more essential
to look well to the state of the soil sur-
rounding them. As we are here, it will
certainly be wise to give a thorough
soaking to such trees at once before the
ground freezes to prevent it, and then
mulch the surface both to retain mois-
ture and to keep the soil unfrozen about
the root-. Trees of all sorts go through
the Winter better when the soil is moist
and free from frost. It is more impor-
tant witli evergreens than witli decidu-
ous trees. The sunlight in Winter, when
striking evergreen foliage, causes an
opening of the pores of the leaves, which
creates rapid transpiration, and in dry
soil it is impossible for many evergreens
to stand it. It has been proved, time and
again, that evergreens in tlio shade will
stand far more severe freezing than like
kinds in the sun. This suggests the

planting of such sorts as are suspected
of belug partly tender iu situations shad-
ed in Winter. At any rate, be on the safe
side as to watering, and give a good
soaking to any tree or shrub freshly
planted that has not been well supplied
by nature.

Cornus Mas.—Winter is now with us,

or its skirmish line, at least, and soon
the last flowers of the season will have
disappeared on outside trees and shrulis.

Indeed, were it not tor the witch hazel,

which is still with us, the end would be

now. With tlie disappearance of all

flowers there will come soon a longing
for those of .Spring, and to many it will

be a pleasure to know which is the first

they may look for. It is safe to say, but
few are as early in flower as the Cornus
Mas, or Cornelian cherry, as it used to
be called. One or two other shrubs run
it a pretty close race, the Haiilinc .\leze-

reumand Louicerafragrantissiuia, lor in-
stance, but usually the cornus leads. The
flowers of this shrub are quite small, yel-
low in color, and, individually, are not
striking; but they are produced numer-
ousl.v, along the naked branches of the
previous season, in advance of the leaves,
so that the whole shrub presents a mass
of yellow. It is not as striking in ap-
pearance as the golden bell, but it is the
first, and for this reason it cannot be
compared with later rivals.
An interesting tact in connection with

it is, that to wards the close of Winter
little shoots of it cut off and placed in
water, indoors, open as nicely as if on
the tree. Florists have made use of this
fact to force the blossoms ahead of the
season, as is sometimes done in the case
golden bell. Because of its early flower-
ing, the place for a specimen of Cornus
Mas would be not too far from the
house, even it within sight of it, as every-
one knows the cheering insjiiration a
peep at awakening nature ^Ives in early
Spring, to those who, perhaps, are una-
ble to go outdoors to see it.

Referring to this being the first shrub
to flower leads me to say that season
has very much to do witli deciding which
shall be first. Some peculiarity will ad-
vance some and retard others, and the
one first- this year may be in the second
or third place next. There are certain
conditions determining these things
which are past discerning by those who
do not make a special study of the sub-
ject.

Moving Large Evergreens.^Con-
versing with a frieud on the transplant-

ing of evergreens, he asked my opinion
on the practicability of successfully mov-
ing two large Norway spruce, which
were crowding others too closely. The
trees in question were nine feet high and
well proportioned, he said. My advice
was that it would be unwise to attempt
the work at this season of the year, so
close to the time when freezings and cold
winds may be looked tor. Evergreens
suffer terrihi.v in Winter, even when well
established, and to move large ones at
this time, when they could not "settle
themeelves" before cold weather caught
them, would be almost sure death to
them. It is not advisable to move ever-
greens at all so lateinthe season, though
one need not fear tor small ones, wliicli
can be taken up and re-set without much
disturbance.

In the ease before us the evergreens
would run an additional risk on account
of having been so close together. The
crowded sides are weak, for the lack of
air anil light, and when these desirable
things to healthy leaves are suddenly
given to weak ones, death nearly always
results. For this reason alone, it is much
better to plant in Spring. When neces-
sity exists for a removal at this time,
ever.v method should be employed to
have the roots carr.v a ball of earth
along. It is about the only thing that
will give the trees a flghting chance.
Evergreens with many small roots have
a better chance than a Norw.iy spruce,
whii'h seldom has many, unless it has
often been transplanted.

JosErn Meehan.

New Canna Pennsylvania
CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES ZZ!t6^ VIOLETS

^

THE CONARD & JONES CO.,

Largest flower, crimson
color, very free bloomer.
Order a few roots for trial
before they are all sold,

few clumps of OAIUPBEI.L
left at 54.00 per 100.

West Grove. Pa.

CLEMATIS PANICULATi.
strong, 2-year old, fleld-grown, $4.00 per 100.

75,000 Canna Roots. f^'eTvior^^o
best sorts; ?1.50 to ?4.00 per 100, according to
variety . LisL upon ttpplicatioD.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, PURCELLViLLE. VA.
Mention the Florists' Kxchange when writing.

Hardy Herbaceous

tai Alpine Plants, ^^^.iwn

A Complete Assortment of old and New Vars.

The Blue Hill Nursery, So.Braintree.Mass.
0OBRB8P0NDBN0K POLIOITKD.

Mention the Florlsta' Ejcohange when writing.

KOSTER e* CO.
"„°r.e':i'J", BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
CONIFERS, HYDRAHGEAS, PEOMES,

Pot-grown Plants for Forcing.

RHODODEHDROHS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

NO AGENTS. Catalogue free on demand. NO AGENTS.
Mention the Florlsta* Exohanga when writing.

1000 Berberris Vulgaris, 2-3 ft., 4 cts.

1500 " " Purpurea, 2-3 ft., 4c.

2000 Symphoricarpus Racemosa, 2-3 ft.,

4 cts.

5000 Symphoricarpus Vulgaris. 18-24 In.,

3 uts. Trade list on application.

T. R. WATSON, l^^^Zy Plyimuth, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Commercial Violet Cnltare.
Price, Sl<50. Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA IMARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

P.O. Box 1«»7. New York.

DECIDUOUS TREES
UAPI CC Norway, Sogar, silver, Syca-"•• fcUw more, Anh leaved, and other

vara., trum 8 to 16 ft., $20.00 ti. $40.00 per 100.

flAlfC Pin, Rod, Scarlet, Bnglliih,Ohest-
WfllVW nut. Moasy Cup, Turkey, VThlte
and VVtIlow leaved, large stook, lowest
prices.

ORIENTAL PLANE ?o%^oo"pef?(^

POPLARS '^^''ol'i"^ aid X-ombardy.

ASH, BEECH, ELMS, LINDENS
Fun »««o imeiit of DKCIDVOVS and^VEBPIBfG TREES. Dnsoriptlve Cata-

logue, aiso Trade List on application.

30 mllei from Phils. TUC Wll U Unnil PfleomleBfromNewTork. IIIC nM, H, HUUR bUi
Phila. OfP'Ok: Ijlennood Numerlea.

702 Stephen Qlrard Bldg. RIURKISV 1I.L,E, Pjt,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HyiliaDgea!! foi Forciiiy
strong, out-door-grown plants.

OTAK8A and TBOS. H0«30, 6-7

branches, $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS ''"'3''^ K'o'r'"
8PRE K»GFR I ,$3.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000

PEITMOSITS, $3.60 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000

Ul AP^ POT-GROWN,
t^' tvvO Chas. X, Marit Legraye,

well set with flower buds, $3.50 per 10:
$25.00 per 100.

KENTIA SEED-
iBEESIOREAKAl $3.60 per 1000; $30.00
per 10,000. Extia larBe.sound, Qii«geed,ln
perfect condition. Our own importation.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,
ME'WARK, ME-W VORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

B.«fl.!IPECIlLmS-P"'"'"FOB FOBGIHIi.

MezLtloa the FHortsts' Cxchan^o when wrlUnff.

RHODODENDRONS.
Elnest Varieties. Per Doz.

12-16 inch $6.00
15-18 " 9.00
18-'24 " 12.00

34-30 " 18.00

SPECIMEPiS, $2, $3, $1 and $5 each.

AZALEA MOLLIS.
Clioicest Colors. Dnz. 100

12-15 in., bushy, well-hudded plants, S3.00 $20.00

15-13 " " " " 5.00 35,00
18-24 7.60 .W.OO

AZALEA PONTIOA.
In Ctiolce Varieties.

12-15 inch per doz., $4.50 ; per 100, $35.00
15-18 " '•

6,50; " 50.00

LILACS—Pot-Crown.
strong Selected Plants.

Per nnz. Pe' 100
Charles X $6 00 $45.00
Marie Legraye 6.0O 45.00
Madame l.emolne,dbl. white. 6.00 45.00

DEUTZIA CRACILIS.
Po^-irr^wn, busby plants. Per dozen, J1..50;

per 100, $10.00.

Deutzia Lemoinei.
Po*-Brrown, bushy plants. Per dozen, $250;

per 100, $16.00.

Dielytra Spectabilis.
(BLEEDING HBAKT.)

$5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

STANDARD CRIMSON RAMBLERS.
Per dozen, S4.,50: per 100, $3,5.00.

Crimson Ramblers.
Pot-grown, tlnp inch pot plants. Per doz.,

$.5.00: per 100, $3.').00.

HARDY H. P. ROSES.
Low-hi)d«leil : In all the finest varieties. Per

100, 110.00: per 1000. $00.00.

TEA ROSES.
Strong, fleld-grown stock. Order now. Stock

selling fast.

White Afaman Oochet, Pluk Slaman
Coohett Clothllde Sonpertf and other fine
varieties, S12.00 per 100.

TREE PEONIES.
Extra strong per dazen, $12.00

PEONIES. PerlOO

Chinese, White $13.00
Rise loioo
Pink 10.00

Officinalis, White 20.00
Rose isioo

'* Crimson 8.00
Atro rnbra, new 20 00
TennlfoUa Hare pleno 18.00

AMARYLLIS.
Empress Varieties.

Large liowering bulbs per dozen, $7.S0

Ismene Calathina.
Large, pure white flower per dozen, $1.50

LILIUM. PerlOO

Anratum, 8-11 inches $4.60
9-11 " 6.60

Babram, S-'J " 4.6O
9-U •' 8.M

Album, g-fl " SOO
»-ll " 7.00

Melpomene, 8-9 **
6.215

9-11" 6.75

GLADIOLUS.
Fine pink. Per 101), S;.'.IX) ; per laXI. $15.00.

SPIR/EA JAPONICA.
strong Clumps. Per 100, $3.,50.

Oompaota per 100. $4.60
Astllboldes llorlbanda " 4JS0

Hydrangea Otaksa.
strong, liold-grown, $15.00,

per 100.

"i.nO and $36.00

Visitors -wlien In New Vork 'will find It pleasant and profltat>Ie to
visit our Nurseries.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.
Mantion th« Florists' Baohange wh«a wrltlDff.
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CRIIVISON

RAMBLERS
Field-Grown, On Own Roots

3to4 feet $75.00 per 1000

6to6 feet §100.00 per 1000

Our 5 to 6 feet plants are the stronKest, beat

rooted plants in America, and are just what
want for Winter forcing.

W.E. WALLACE, Rose Grower,

RIDGELAND, South Carol'na.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINOS
—or

—

loses m GaioatiODS

Of All Leading Varieties.

ORDERS BOOKED NOW FOR DELIV-
ERY ABOUT JANUARY 1, 1902.

GEORGE REINRERG,
51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I have the largest stock in America.

flB.OO per lOO, out of 2ii Inch pots

Writ* for prices on large lots.

THOMAS ROLAND, Nahant, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Flowering Begonias
In variety, best kirds, 2)4 in., J2.60 per 100;

3 Inch, $4.00 per 100.

REX BEGOIVI AH, 3 inch, $6.00 per 100;

4 n(h, ?8.0() Hci 100.

ASPAR'A.CtJS PCTiMOSrS, 21/2 inch,

$3.00 'Cr 100; 3 i^'ch, $6.00 p. r 1( 0.

ASPA.RACVS SrHENGERI, 2K In.,

$2.60 uer 100; 3 inch, $4.00 per lUO; 4 inch,
$8.00 opf 100.

ABIJXlI,OI<JS, in assortment, 3 inch, $4.00

per 100.

POTHOS ACREA, 2J4 inch, $3.00 per 100;

3 inch, $5.00 per 100.

ROSES. Standard varieties, $20.00 per 1000.

Send for list.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Danton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALTERNANTHERA
Red. rooted cuttings. 40c. per 100 ; $4.00 per 1000.

DAlSlEf*, Wblte Marguerite. 2 in. pot, $2.00 per 100.

H E I . I»T KOPE. 2 in., $1.50 per 100.

B. I. RAWLINQS, - Quakertown, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^ j^ j% ^ 0^ forBpringBloomlng-theproper
11 11 El |~ % BortB—Cloihllde Soupert. Co-
le 1 1 ^ ^ Quette des BlttncbeB, Coquette
II II ! I dea Alps. Gen. Jacqueminot, La
99 ^0 ^^ ^ ^r France, etc. Fine 1 snd 2-year
field-grown plants that have never been forced ;eult-

able for5-ln. pots at 5c.

L rge flowered rLiEMATIA for forcing; finest

purple, wh tp, lavender, red Borte, from 5-ln pots, 18c.

CLKMATIH PANlCri-ATA. Extra strong
field-grown, Be; first clasB 2-ypar field-grown, -Ic.

Packing free for Cash,

W. H. SALTER, Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Crimson Ramblers <>"'' Boston Ferns
'^ttiiO CrIiDHOa Ramblers, 2 ^ea^ 2^ to 3 ft.,

well ripened wood and fine rootn. None better for
Eastbb fo'clDg. Price. $12.00 per 100; medium eraae
ofabovesize $10.00perlOO lOUOBniiton Ferna.
from bench, fit for 5 In. pot^ $12.00 per lOO ; 4 In , $10.tW

per iro. Asparasaa PIuidohus Naoua. 3<*,$7 00
per 100: 4tn . $-2 00 -^ei- dozen. Aopaieirua 9prei>-
aerl . 6 In . fine $3 00 per dozen ; 4 In.. $i 50 ..erdozeo;
31n..75c.perdozt-n, 50 OCannaaLOW. Cash please.

BENJ. CONNELL. Florist, West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

'MAIDS OND BRIDES
Grand bushv plants, 3i4 in., $3 00 per 100;

3 in., $2.60 per 100; 2J4 in., $1.75 per 100. In per-
fect health. Worth twice the money.

W. H. 6ULLETT & SONS, Lincoln. Illinois.

Mention the Florlsta' Bxohang* when writlnic.

Grand New Climbing: Begonia

"MARJORIE DAW"
The most ^ronderfnl and rapid eroirer ol

any Begonia In existence. A cross between Rubra
and GlaucaDhylla scandens. Large fiowers borne In
larg* clusters on long stems. Color, exquisite s Imon
pins No collection Is complete without It. Plants
from S^ Inch pots, $1 65 per dozen, postpaid.

Sbnb Fob Tbaj>b List.

Mrs.The«dosla B. Sh«ph«r4.Ventura-by-the-Sea.Cat.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Rose Helen Gould

or Balduin.
While the Identity of this rose is id dispute,

it has proved so satisfactory with us, that we
hare planted it lar8:eiy. Itis a strong, vigorous
grow* r, with broad, handsome foliage, and
buds targe and nicely pointed. Col ir a bright
ro^y crimson.
Plants for March and April delivery,

from 2^ inch pots,
12 plants $3.00

100 *» 20.00
500 " 90.00
1000 " 160.00

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIES,
Matlcfe* Itlaeis.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Per 100, BOcts; per 1000 $3.00. p„ioo

.nn.p«iAiiA Sprensrerl, 2 in. pot.... 1 50
ASPARARIIS PlumoBus, 2in. pot... 2 60noi niinuUV DecumbenB,2yain.potlO 00

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS.
stocky, from select seed of my own growing,

$4.00 per 1,000.

B ELLIS PER. Roemerl' Maxima, 40c. per 100.

UlilPA HAD Estra field-grown, re^dy fcr 4VinOH VMn. and 5 In potB, $4.00 per 100.

Rooted tlpe, twice the value of rooted cattlnga,
(1.00 per 100. Cash.

W. J ENGLE, R. R. No. 8, Dayton, 0.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

PHSI PLIITIi
Mme. Ferret, the true strain. The finest

Pansiep in the world. 100,000 plants ready now.
60 ctB. per 100 ; $4.00 per 1000.

nAlCipc Bellla, red and white, extrai/nioiLtO aouble, large plants, 40 cts. per
100; S2.50 per 1000,

PA PCI PV Extra curled, larirefleld-grnwnrniVOl^UI piant8,50c. per 100: J3.00per 1000.

QIUII AY Larire plan's, out f 2j4 in., $1.25
;31T11L/\A p. r iQO; jiq.OO per 1000,

8WEBT WILLIAM, HAKDT FINKS.
Large plants from the field, $1.00 per 100;
$8.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Worth Raising.
StronK plants of my well-known vari-

ety, $4.00 per 1000; $2.50 per 500. F. O. B.
express here.

B0ST0N~FERNS
Pine stock, in 5 Inch pots, $20.00 to $25.00 per

100; same size from bench, $15.00 tn $20.00 oer
100: from bench, 8 tn 12 leavep, $10.00 to $12.00
per 100; small size, $3.00 per 100, All in per-
fect condition.

CASH WITH ORDER.

CHR. SOLTAU, 'Z^^ Jirsi) Cit}, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing .

LORRAINE BEGONIAS
WE OFFER IN PRIME CONDITION:

BEGONIA. GI.OIRE DE LORRAINE
5 inch pots ,.f50 00 per 100

BEGONIA PINK GLOIRE DE I.ORRAINE
2 inch pots *15 00 per 100
3 inch pots 25 00 "
6 inch pots T5 00 "

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE. "ErectaCompacta"
2 inch pots ?1S 00 per 100
3 inch pots 3.5 00
6 Inch pots 75 00

This special offer is made to reduce our stock to a certain limit

of space which we can devote to this plant, and will be withdrawn as

soon as reduced to this limit.

Without a doubt, the demand lor this, the most Important and
valuable of all Winter-flowering plants, will this season again be far

in excess of the supplies now in sight.

While all of the Lorraine Begonias are difficult plants to handle

during the Spring months, we know of no other soft-wooded plant

which grows so freely at this season of the year, and with the most
ordinary facilities you will have no difficulty in successfully growing

now, and flowering it at a handsome margin of profit for the holidays.

To give best results, the larger sizes, above three inch, must
be shipped in pots.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
Marie Lonlae, clean and healthy In erery par-

ticular, from 3 In. pots, $5.00 per 100; ready Angtut
15tb. Cash with order.

WAl. J. CHINNIGK, Trenton. N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WANTED === CORRESPONDENCE

With anyone wishing regular

shipments of VIOLETS or

ROSES the coming season.

R. KILBOURN, Clinton, New York.
Mention the Florists' Kschajige when writing.

S7VTI1_AX
LoDfT, heavy etrinpe, 15c. per string. Write

for price list on larpe quantities.

VERBENA CUTTINGS ro^V$5^."o5'peri(^-
""

OASa WITH OBDBB.

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

CYCLAMEN
Best four colors, extra fin*,5and Oirchpots,

in hud and flower for THAIVK-GIVING and
CHBISTMAS, $6.00 and 9.00 per dozen.

BOSTON FERNS ^1%°^,^^°^^^
100; pots, t3.00, $8.00, $9.00, $12.00 and up
per dozen.

1/ r kiTI AQ S in., 20 In. high. 50 cents; 6 in..IVCnilHO 24 in. hiKh, 75 cents each.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
$10.00 p. r 100.

ALI. BXTllA GOOD STOCK.
UKDKH EARLV.

FiCUS $4.00 to $0 00 per dozen.

LH. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester. Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

CYCLAMENS
The best strain, all colors, in bud and

bloom for Thanksgiving.

3 inch 15.00 per 100

4 Inch 8,00 per lOO

5 Inch 1.50 per doEen.

CINERARIAS, 2X In., »2 00 per 100; 300 for $5.00.

CINERARIAS,3ln., $3.00 per 100 ; 400 for $10.00.

CAL.OEOL,ARIAS, 2i^ Inch. $3.00 per 100 ; HX) lor
$5.00.

AZALEA INDICA. just arrived, 10 to 12 licb
crowni, $30.00 per lOO.

Whitton & Sons, StTanS'Sr'erilS: Utica, N.Y.

Mention the F^o^l3ts' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Doable Petunias, 60 named varieties,

i.v mM' ,$1 25 yer 100.

Heliotropes, 15 varieties, from soil, $1.00
PC 100.

Clssus Discolor, $2.00 per 100.

Cupliea \ uHi I i»ni). 75ct8. p r 100.

Strobllantties Dyerlanns, $1.25 per 100

Pelarironiuiiis, mi >ea h>s., $2.00 per 100.

Oazanla Mplendens, $LSO lerlOO.
I,antana8, 4 vars., $i.00 per 100.

PLANTS.
cineraria Hybrlda Grandlflora,

Michell^s Giant Prize, the strain ihat has
talien nremiums wherever exhibited, $3,60

per 100.

200 Cyclamen GlKantenm, 4 colors,
3 inch puis, thrifty and clean, $6.00 per 100.

The lot fur $9. Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. EIIJGHES, Berlin. M. J,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

XMAS PLANTS
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLENDENS CIGANTEUM.
I offer a graad lot of these at an exceptloDally low
price. No better Cyclamene are obtainable. I can
fnrnlBh Banoe In four colors, atronfr, well-jrrown

filantB In bud, from S tn pots. *7 00 per 100; from 3>^

Q. potB, pel^ do7.. $150; per 100. $10 00; from 4 In.

potB, per doz., $2.00 ; per lOn, $15.00.

CHINESE PRIMROSES and OBCONICA In the Tery
flneet varletleB, from 3 in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

CINERARIA HYBRIOA maxima erandlflora, from 3

In potfl, $5,00 per 100.

BEGONIA REX. In 15 Standard varletlea, only the

finest market varlettea. from 2H in. pora, labeled,

$5.00 per 100; my selection, good mixed, $4.00 per 100.

I solicit your patronage and i^i&rantee

eatlfifactloi.

PAUL MADER, E. Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention tha FlorUtA' Exchange wli«ii writing.
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The Carnation as the National
Flower.

As announced in a previous issue the
State Florists' Association of Indiana, at
a recent meeting, advocated tlie adop-
tion of tlie carnation as tlie national
(lower of America. In connection veith
the proceedings on that occasion, the fol-
lowing- interesting remarks were made:

Introduction by Pres. J. A. E, Haugh.
During the coming February there will

convene in Indianapolis the most im-
portant meeting of our profession—the
annual convention of the American Car-
nation Society, and it is our intention to
have this the most successful gathering in
the annals of the society. At that time
will assemble here men of not only na-
tional, but international renown, men of
wealth, education and refinement The
display of carnations will be extraordinary;
the indications are that it will be far
superior to anything attempted in the
past. Many thousands of the newest and
finest varieties in their highest perfection,
and coming from all parts of the country,
will be staged. And this rare exhibition
will be open to the public on invitation,
which may be easily procured.
The cities of the Union vie with each

other tor the presence of this assembly,
and it proves one of the events of the year
for the community fortunate enough to
secure it. We shall prove that we appre-
ciate our fortune by making the affair an
undoubted success.
Indiana is noted as a great carnation

state. We have within our borders two
of the most renowned of the carnation
kings—the genial Fred. Dorner, of La-
fayette, who has introduced some of the
most famous of the varieties now grown,
and E G. Hill, of Richmond, whose name
is a household word among American
florists, as well as over a large part of
Europe. Others there are who are rapidly
coming into repute as carnation special-
ists, whose productions may be found
widely distributed.
America leads the world in the carna-

tion. It is the people's Hower On account
of its many valuable qualities, it has been
considered worthy of the place as the na-
tional flower, and, as president of the State
Florists' Association of Indiana, I have to
announce that our society, by unanimous
vote, has recommended to the floral so-
cieties of the individuil states the adop-
tion of this, the divine flower, as our
national floral emblem.

I have the honor of introducing to this
audience the Hon. John L. Griffith, who
will favor us with an address on matters
pertinent to the above recommendation
and the welfare of the carnation and its
admirers. (Applause.)

Speech by Hon. John L. Griffith.

Flowers need no spokesman. They are
their own best interpreters. In their
freshness and fragrance and beauty they
are more eloquent than the words of the
most gifted orator. They speak a varied
language. Each flower has a distinctive
charm, a subtle spiritual significance
which makes it difficult to discriminate
and to choose one in preference to the
other. "A man," Henry Ward Beecher
said, " cannot be wholly bad who whistles
and loves flowers." There is something
in his nature which responds to the sense
of beauty, and beauty in its highest
development is truth. No one, while par-
ticipatmg in this scene of marvelous beau-
ty, can harbor a malicious thought, or
meditate a revenge, or be capable of a
mean or dishonorable act, and he will
carry away with him sweet remembrances
to gladden all the coming years. A floral
festival should be one of the established
institutions of our city, and most gener-
ously supported, because it brings so much
that is divine into our lives. I was not
asked, however, to talk generally about
flowers, but to say a few words concerning
a flower.
The State Florists' Association believes

that the carnation should be adopted as
the national flower. Have they made a
wise choice ? I think so. It seems pecu-
liarly appropriate that Indiana should
take the initiative in this matter, as our
florists have developed the carnation to a
higher degree of perfection and have pro-
duced a greater number of varieties than
the florists of any other state. We are
indebted to Mr. Fred. Dorner, of Lafayette,
for the Madame Albertini, Wm. Scott,
White Cloud and Mrs. G. M. Bradt ; and
to Mr. E. G. Hill, Richmond, for Triumph,
America, Armazindy and Flora Hill.
These gentlemen, together with Mr. John
Hartje, of Indianapolis, have been the
pioneers in the United States in carnation
culture.

Many countries have a national flower.
When we see the fleur-de-lis, we think of
artistic France ; the rose recalls sturdy
England, the thistle hardy Scotland, the
shamrock brave Ireland, the cornflower
progressive Germany, and the chrysanthe-
mum picturesque Japan. What are the
qualifications of a national flower ? It
must be widely cultivated, appealing
thereby to the greate.st number of people.
If it grew only in certain localities, it
would be sectional, not national, and the
people in those localities might unduly
vfunt themselves. It must have dignity
as well as charm and beauty of coloring.
It must not be pretentious, or aggressive,
or fickle. It .should carry itself with an
air of serenity, which is something very
different from vanity or egotism. The vio-
let is too modest, the daisy too suggestive,
the sunflower tooobtru-ive, and the morn
ing glory too ephemeral. The golden rod,
the rose and the carnation alone remain.
Which shall it be ? Originality requires us
to reject the rose, because it has already
been chosen by England; and the golden
rod, with all its glory of color, cannot be
developed further; while the national
flower, as the national character, must be
capable of indefinite improvement. We
are compelled, therefore, to choose the car-
nation. It is one of the most democratic
of flowers, cultivated everywhere, and
therefore peculiarly suited to a Republic.
It grows in the garden of the workingman
and in the conservatory of the millionaire.
It is no respecter of persons. There are
many varieties but no discords—white and
pink, crimson and gold, purple and red,
and even variegated shades. They all
blend, however, as the different national-
ities blend to make the American char-
acter. When a husband wanted to offer a
perennial tribute to the beauty of his wife,
he naturaly desired a new variety of car-
nation, and we have the Mrs. Thos. W.
Lawson carnation. Our patriotic friend,
Mr. Hill, has given us America, and an
admirer of courage, capacity and consci-
ence has developed the Roosevelt carna-
tion. Mrs. McKinley so loved the carnation
as she found it growing luxuriantly in
California that one has been named in her
honor, and the dead President always wore
a carnation as pure as his blameless life.

The carnation commends itself as the
national flower by reason of its spicy fra-
grance, striking self colors, lasting quali-
ties, ease of cultivation, and its presence
in all parts of the country. The world is
ruled by Sentiment. This m!ister feeling
impels nations to war, creates and destroys
dynasties, elects presidents and moulds
the actions of men more than does the
reason or the judgment. A national flower
is a matter of sentiment, I grant you, but
it is such a beautiful sentiment; it has
such a fine aroma about it that it comes
to us in the midst of trade calculations
and statistics of growth, with a touch of
song and poetry, and carries us back to
green fields and running brooks and cool
sequestered woods. A flower which is

universally cultivated, which was first

known two thousand years ago and called
dianthus, the " divine " flower, for the
carnation is simply the evolution of the
old-fashioned clove pink—a flower which
symbolizes beauty and courage and pa-
triotism, which is modest and dignified
and fragrant and thoroughly democratic,
is certainly worthy of being chosen as our
national flower.

I think the florists of Indiana have de-
cided wisely, and if you do not confirm
their judgment now, you will do so, I am
sure, in February, when the American
Carnation Society meets in this city, and
you will have an opportunity of seeing
the most beautiful specimens of the car-
nation which have ever been displayed.
When the floral festival closes, I al-

ways feel that a little sunshine has de-
parted, for it is the last breath of Summer
before Winter comes. We would he very
sad indeed if we did not know that the
carnation blooms the year round to tell us
that beauty never dies. (Loud applause,)

ANNOUNCEMENT.
I have eevered my cooDeotioD with the

H. A. Drbir Co. to engage in buslneas at

JAMESTOWN, N.Y.,
under the corporate name of the

WALTER MOTT CO.,
where, after January 1, 1903, we shall handle
the best stookB procurable of

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and Florists' Supplies.

Our Trade Catalogue is now in the bands of
the printer and will be mailed in due course.

Respectfully,

WALTER MOTT.
Address up to Dec. 25, Box 118, Riverton, N. J.

Mention tb« Florists' Bxcb&ni;a wtwn wrltlnc.

CLiSSIFIED IDVEIITiSEMENTS.
Terms t Cash with Order.

These ColumiiB are reseired for advertleementa of
Wantfl and Storee, GreenhouBes, Land, Etc., For Sale or
Rent, alBO Second-hand Materials.
Rate 1 cent H per line (7 words to aline), when

set solid, without display.
Display advertisements, 15 cents per line

(6 words to a line).
When answers an- to be addressed care of this office,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.
No advertlst-nifut taken for less than 50 centa, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

CtTUATION wanted, to take charge, by eiperi-^ enced and reliable florist; good references;
8tate wa^ea. Address Y C, care Florlats' Kxchange.

POSITION wanted by oomDetent German florist;
-*- ilnnle, 18 years' experience in all branches; can
take charROi atate wages. Y. M., care Floriats' Ki-
chflnge.

Y'OUNG nian wanta situation; a^-e 25. Belgian; ten
years' experience in palms, ferns, etc.; good

reference. Address Hector D. Coster, care Mr
Dreyer. Florist. Woodaide. L. I.. N, Y.

CITUATION wanted by American, married, 25
'^ years at commercial trade; can take oharpeof
large or small place; good oropagator and designer.
Peter H Ourren, 8 South Twelftn Avenue. Mt.Ver-
non. N. Y.

YOUNG MAN. 22. sober, honest, industrious, de-' sires position in retail store In New York City;
experienced; references. Address Y. K.. care
Fiorlsts' BsQhange.

TSTANTED—By young woman, having fair knowl-
"' edge of flowers, position in a florist establish-
ment; New York or vicinity preferred. G. R., 2763
9t Catherine Street. iMoptraal. Canada.

OITCATION wanted by an experienced deoorstor
'^ and designer; accuatomed to wait on highest
ciaps trade; 15 years' experience In store; not
afraid to work and understands his business; per-
manent position. Address Y. I., care Florists' Bx-
cbange.

'UTANTED -Situation by a young man. 22. to
** learn deslgnins and making up In florlsta'

store; understands something of bookkeeping and
can do grafting and buddlnu; am willing to com-
mence at the bottom and work my way ut>: win
commeno** at anything. Address Lock Box 6. New
Paltz N. Y. ^^
A DESIGNER, decorator and grower of

eighteen years' experience would
like a position. In or near Boston pre-
ferred. In a retail flower store or as work-
ing manager In a retail establishment.
Richard H Kidder, Waltham, Mass.

lELP WIIITED.

<t>OK AA PER WHBK for a flrst-olass decorator'*'•"" and maker-up; must have good address
and be np-to-date In his work: send trade references
with application. J. Louis Loose. Washington,
D. 0.

Ty"ANTBD—A night foreman with experience;
must be willing and obliging: only such need

apply; wages 9U per week. Y. O.. care Florists'
Excbange.

TXTANTBD—An experienced florist; one who has
'* worked only in drst-class retail stores; must
be up-to-date, and thorough in every detail. Apply
Harf. moo MH-jIsf^n Ave . N«*w Y^rk <'Uv-

riARUENBRS and others out of employment will
^^ And it profl table to solicit orders for our choice
nursery stock for Sprint: planting. For terms, etc..
address BlooOgood Nurseries. FlushlDg, N. Y.

CEBDSMAN— Wanted a young man with some ex-^ perience in seed business and acquainted with
trucking trade; one who commands Jer'ey and
Pennsylvania trade. Addreas Y. D., care Florists'
Exchange.

^XTANTBD—A Single young man on a oomiuer-
clai place near New York; must have some ex-

perience in general greenhouse work; evidence of
good habits, honettv and willingness to work re-
qulred. Address Y. H.. care Flnrlsta' Exchange.

JXELP WANTED - ASSISTANT TO
grow general stock; permanent

place for steady man. State wages.
Myers Bros.. Bldorado. Pa.

Seedsman Wanted tz^\
ualified
Iter liaml,

able to BHsint
In caring for vegetable Htucks, ami net
as salesman.

ELLIOTT A SONS. 64 Dey Street. - NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrl ting

TRAVELER WANTED.
A first class man to succeed Walter

Mott. Give full particulars to

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrltl nsr.

ispjiw
"pOR 8ALB—Some extra good second hand 3-ln
-^ pipe at 6c. per foot; also some 1-in.. guaran-
teed sound. W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y,

FOR SALE CHEAP t,^l\%%rrZTf^^f-
able for florists' catalogue, or general printing.

Catalogue on application.

L. I. NEPP. 218 Sixth Street, Pittsburg. Pa.

MISCELLUEOUS WIHTS.

WANTED AT ONCE
Two men who have had experience
in rose growing. Must come well
recommended. Apply to foreman of

E. G. ASMUS,
"'iir^acrs":' west hoboken, n. j.

Mention the Florists' E^zcbange when writing.

\\7'ANTBD-2.500 feet of 2-Inch or 1.500 feet 4-inch
pipe-fhrebded joints; state lowest cash price.

J. Bergen Thorapi-on. Ocean Grove. N.J.

INDEX KEWENSIS
Wanted second-hand copy, complete

to date, in good condition. Send partic-
ulars as to price, etc., to

X. L., care Florists' Exchange

q^O LET or to lease, six greenhouses, four 160 feet
-*- long, and two 50 feet long.lwith ground besides;
nearSoulh Nyack depot. For particulars Inquire
of Jacob Mendel. Nyack. N Y.

pOR SALHJ OR UKNT—Five greenhouses (IJ.OOO^ ft. glass, heated by steam), with or without
8 lots (each 25x122), located on Jersey City Heights-
Will be sold cheap for cash. W. W.. care Florists'
Exchange.

pOR SALE-5H acres of fine land suitable for
^ florist or small nursery ; large house, out-bulld-
iDKs. furnace, water, bath ; choice fruit, lawn, shade.
rose arbor, shraobery, etc.: terms easy. Francis
Brill. HemnBtead. L. I.. N. y.

AN unusual opportunity. For sale, 14 green-^^ houses with flue hot water plant and stocked
with 15,000 violets, besides a lot of pot plants, ail In
good condition and flower; an Al itwelling-house
of 10 rooms, about four acres of lan-i and Hne water
supply; a genuine bargain and Immediate returns
fo right party; If interested, don't fall to investi-
gate; small capital required. Address Y. B., care
Fiorl'tw' Bichange.

BARGAIN SALE.
First-claHS retail dorlst store 1q the best

part of Brooklyn; room for greenhouse In
the rear; rare opportunity to necure a
splendid place; low price; long lease; fine
location.

AddrewB Y. F*., care Florists* Eschange.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlng.

FOR SALE.
34 aores, near Newburgh, 13 greenhouaeB,

three good dwellings; stable: barn, etc.; wind-
mill; all in fine condition. Thrifty peony and
lilac plants. Place can be sub-divided. Rare
opportunity to secure a splendid place on easy
terms. Address

112 Washington St., Mount Vernon, N. Y.

A Rare Chance
For Hale, a complete and up-to-date SEED

ESTABLISHMENT with several specialties,
well located In Philadelphia; moderate rent,
modemte stock. Offered for sale on account
of impaired health. Apply by letter to

P. 0. Box 1352, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Marketing Tags!
FOR CUT FLOWERS.

JVST -WHAT VOr KEEU.
For Sample and Prices. Addreea

THE FLORISTS' EXCHtUGE, "^k^w^^^oJIT-

Printing...
We are oiitfitted to do
everything in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the
nurseryman, from an en-
velope to the most stylish

kindof acatalogne. Write
us. . . .

A. T. DELAMAREPTG. and PUB. CO.

RHINELANDER BUILDING.
COR. ROSE AND DUANC STS. NEW YORK.
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Carno tor dlebel. etc., 5 van., :x In , tlM; S In.,

rEinS $4 00 per 100

Asparagus, ^'e^^o
"""""' ' '°- *'°°^ '^''- ''"'

Cvperus Alternlfolius.
3in.,«3ooperioo.

lir*.:H..m (iracllllmum, lirandlflorum and
JiSininUni NudlU-rDm AM wlLter floweilag,

3^1 Id. 16.00; 4 Id . J 000 per 100.

FOttfJET-ME-NOT, winter flowering. 4 m., $10.00

per lOO.

JOHN 6. EISELE, onrioX. Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

50,000 OjSIOH FEBIS
I Hske s Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small planto, 1.400 per 100 or 13).00 per 1000;

large plants. M.OO tn $80.00 per 100 ! taken from
the >ionoh KxtTB flTi.» fltook

Azaleas for Ctarlstmas, $6.00 to $18.00

per dnz.
Kentla Belmoreana, 3 nnd 3^ In. pota,

$3.00 per doz.; 4 in. pota, $6.00 per doz.; 6 in.

pots, 76o. and $1.00 e«ch.
Kentla Korsterlana, 5 in. pots, $6.00

pur iloz.: larger alzeo, 75o. to $10.00 each.

Asparaens Pliimosas.Z^iin.pots, $4.00

ppr 100; 31^ in. puts, $10.00 per 100.

Asparagrns Sprengreri, 3H in. pota,

$10.00 ppr 100. . . „
I(at>ber8, 6 in.D->t8. 84 inchea hich, $6.00 per

doz.: 7 in. pota, 30 inches hiKh, $9.00 per doz.;

Rtronir nlantg.
Cblnese primroses, 5 in. pote, all in

buds snms i'l hln.'m. ^tronir plants; fine

strain. $10.00 per 100; 50 a» hundred ratea; for

next 30 div8, as we must have tho room.
Cyclatneli, 3H to 5 in. pots, $1.60 to $5.00

per doz.

llirM.A.BOGK,No.GainbriilgB,Miss.
Unknown correapondenta will send cash with

order?. Connftctart witb T«l«phon*.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns-

No better stock for Christmas sales, and
must be sold at once to malce room. Note the
foJlowioir low price: Extra strong, from 3 in.

pots. $3 00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH &, SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A Few Cood Tilings You Want
KBNTIA BEUaOBEANA and FORSTER-
lANA, and ARECA LUTESCENS. A fine
lot of clean, healthy stock, well grown and
just the stock for growing into more money.
All sizes ready to re-pot. 2J^ in., $10.00; 3 in.,

$18.00; 4 in., $30.00; 5 in., $50.00; 6 in., $100.00
per 100.

BOSTON FERN, $4.00, $8.00, $15.00 and $30.00
per 100.

REX BEGONIA, 8^ and 3 in., $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Flnmosns, 3 in., $8.00 per 100.

Sprengeri, 3 in., $6.00 per 100; 2 in., $3.00

per 100.
DRAC^NA INDITISA. A fine lot of well-
grown plams, just the thing for growing on,
3 and 4 in., $8.00 and $10.00 per 100.

CHINESE FRISrROSES, 2 in„ $3.00 per 100;

3 in., $6.00 per 100; 4 in., extra, ready for 5 in.,

$10.00 per 100.

CINERARIA, 3 in.. $6.00 nerlOO; 4 in., extra,
ready for 5 in., $10.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS. Rooted cuttings. Special
Sale. 6.P0O single f»en. Grant, $7.50 per 1000.

6,000 S. A. Nutt, $10,00 per 1000. Other vari-
ptii-a $12.60 per 1000.

OTCLAMEN Gleantenin. 3 in., $6.00 per 100;

4 in., extra, full of buds. $10.00 per 100.

FRESH CUT BLOOMS of Carnstlons,
Roses and Violets on band at ail times at
market prices.

Cash with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Eixchango when writing.

LATANIAS
KENTIAS

ASPARAGUS
FICUS, Etc.
Send for Catalogrne.

THECE0.WinBOLDC0„
1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO, ILL.

FOR PLANTS
NOW AND FOR THE

HOLIDAYS
On account of the immense importations of
plants vrhich every ship from Belgium is

bringing to me no'w, I am compelled to make
room and will slaughter the prices down to
the very lowest.

AZALEAS FOR CHRISTMAS, Bloomtng
Deucache Perle white Simon Mardner and pink Ver-
vffrieana; line plants. 50c., fiOc, 75c, and $1,00 each.

All In 51^ and 6 loch pots.

llCU/ A7AI CAC Just recelTcd, In flne condition,
nCYl AlALLAO) from the well-kDown firm In

GtaeDc, Belgiam.of which I am fti;ent; fine ptants of
the belt varletl- §, 35o., 50c.. 70c. , $1.00: Bpeclmen
Mme Van der CrnyBflen, 14 to 16 Inch, $7.5( per doz.;
16 to IS Inch, $12.00 per doz.
Also AZAL.EA MOI^LIS, fine buBhy plante.SSc
ARAICARIA eXCELSA. I have made a

ipeclal study oi those Araacarlae which your cuato-
mere need, and which will yield you a good profit.

No ^eedlinK*, but plantB raised and Imported last
Springfrom top cuttlnRN only. I quote the fol-

lowing prices: 5, 5!^ and 6 in. pots, 3, 4, 5, 6 tiers, from
10 to 2) Inches high. 60c.. 70c.. 80c.. and $1.00 each. I

have an Immense atock of these, and can supply all

wants.
KENTIA BELMOREANA. These are fine

this year: 5 and 5H iQch potP. 26 Inches and above.
T5c. and 80c. 6 Inch pots. 2^ feet high, 3 to 4 years
old $1 35 each
KENTIA FORSTERIANA. 5 Inch pota. 20

to 24 Inches and above. 75I^.; 5^ and 6 Inch pots, $1.00
each; 6 Inch pots. 30 Inches and above high. 11.30
each. Have also some 40-45 Inches nigh, at $1.75 to
$2.0i' each.
FICUS ELASTICA. 5U and 6 Inch pots, fine

plants, fall of leaves, $4.00, $5.00 and $6 00 per dozen.
BO'*TON FERNS. 6 Inch pots, very bushy,

50c. each; 5}4 Inch pots, bushy plants, 40c.; 5 Inch
pots, 20c and 25c. each ; 4 inch pots, 15c. each.
PANDANUS UTILIS. 5 Inch pots, 35c. each.
CALLA. 6 Inch pota, raised from large bulbs, 25c.

Cash Tvlch the orderi

DRAGiGNA BRUANTI, Inch pots. Best
Dracaena for the conserva'ory and house, because
they stand the heat and dust well. Height, 24 Incbee

;

price 6^t cents each.
SOLANUI*! (Jerusalem Cherry). 5,5Wand61nch

pots, fine bushy plants, fnll of berries and blossoms,
from $2 00 to 13.00 per dozen.
WINTKK-BLOOMINO BEROMAS. Such

as Semperflorene glgantenm, Pres. Carnot and others,
4 Inch pots. $1.30 per dozen.
CHINESK PRIMHOSES. Blooming for

XmaB 4 Inch pots, 8c. each.
CYPERIIS. 4 inch Dots. 8c. each.
GERAMUMS. All colors, In bloom and bud,

4 InchpotB. 8c.; 2Hlnch pots. 5c.YELLOW DAISIES. 2^ Inch pots, bushy
plants. $5.00 pBr 100.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA. Best of strains,

2H Inch poti, $3.00 per 100.HARDY IVIES. 18 to 24 Inches long, S inch
pots, $5.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. I have a large stock
tnpots, beat market varieties only. Mrs Jerome Jonep,
Qupen, etc.. 4 inch rots, bushy plants. Just budded,
$1.20 per dozen; mixed varieties. $1.00 per dozen;
5 Inch pota only, good sorts, $L.50 per dozen ; 6 in.

pots, $1.80 per dozen.
Nowis the time topurchaseyonrHYDRANGEA
OTAHSA (also have Thomas Hogff, white),
for Easter htoomlDg. Only the pot-grown ones, sach
as I Have, will bloom successfully for you. Mr. Joseph
Beavis, of Philadelphia, the weU-fenown Hydrangea
gower of whom I bought the entire stock, never has

own of any failure of this sort (pot grown). Out of
4 inch pota, |5.00-$10.00 per 100; 6 In. pots, very
strong plants J25.00 per 100; 7 In. pots, beautiful speci-
men plants. 50c. each; 8 In..extra large Boeclmens.'^tc.

please. If express charges are to be saved, please mention If

pots are wanted or not.

FRESH FERN SPORE
In all leading sorts, 35c. per pit.; Sl.OO 1-61 oz.

rCDMC of many kinds, $3.00 for 2 in.; S8.00rtnUO for 3 in. per lOO. Boston and other
large specimen feme.
EDWARD D. DROWN, - WELDON, PA.

FINE PALMS
LATANIA BORBONICA. from SW In. pots.

$3.50 per 100 ; $30 00 per 1000 ; 3 In. pots, $7.00 per 100 •

4 In. pota, $15.00 per 100; $2.00 per doz.; 5In. pots, $30.00

per 100, $4.00 per ISj 61n. pota, $50.00per 100; $7.25 per
IS; from 8 In. pots and larger, $3.50 each and upward,
according to size.

KENTIA Forsterlana and Belmoreana.
from P4 In. pots, $8.00 per 100; 3 In. pots, strong, $15.00

per 100; 4 In. potfl, $30.00 per 100; 5 In. pots, $60.00 per
100, $8.00 per 12; 6 In. pots, $15.00 per 12 ; from 7 In. up
at $1.75 each and more according to size.

ARECA LUTESCENS.41n.poti!. $20.00 per 100:

5 In. pots, $40.00 per 100, $6.00 per 18. Fine stock of
larger plants from $1.50 upward.

PBCENIX RECLINATA, 4 In. pota, $20.00 per
100 ; 5 In. pota, $35.00 per 100. $4.50 per 13. Larger plant?

from $1.00 up.

PH(ENIX RUPICOLA, « and 7 Inch pots
$1.00 to »1.50 each.

A7AI CAQ ^*y own importation. In splendid cotdl-
ALALlAO tion. at the following low prices:

10 to 12 In. heads, $35.00 per 100. $4.25 per 12 ; 12 to 14

In. heads, $45 00 ner H 0. $5 50 per 12 ; 14 to 16 In. head^,
$55.C0 per 100, $7.25 per 12; 20 to 24 In. heads, $3u.00 per 12.

CCDIIC Assorted, 2M Ut- POts, $3.00 per lUO ; S, 4 anu
rtnRO 5 In. pots at $7.00, $18.00 and $25.00 per 100.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill, Allegheny City, Pa.

L. D. Telephone, 973a.

BIG BARGAINS
In Seasonable Stock

THAT WILL SELL.
Kentias, Arauearias, Aspidistras,

Arecas, Pandanuses, Rubbers, Pep-
pers, Jerusalem Cherries, White and
Pink Ericas in perfect bloom by
Christmas; anybody can grow them.
2000 Azaleas in bloom for Christmas,
from 75 cts. to $5.00 each. Ardisias
and Oranges w^ell fruited. Cyclamens
in full bud and bloom. Kead the
foUow^ing testimonialB

:

Indianapolis. Ind.. October 25, 1901.

Mb. a. Schulthbjs. College Point, N. T.
DKAE Sib:—Please Qnd encloeed P. O. money order

In payment for balance due on our account. Case of
plants arrived all O. K. Toutb very truly,

Bebtbbmann Bbos.

Sabanao Lakb, N. Y., October 25, 1901.

Mb. Anton Sobitlthei9.
Dbab Sib:—Received the foor cases of plants to-day

O. K. Please find enclosed chect.
Youis very respectfully, P. H. Rtan.

'Write for Price I^lst.

Can ship, by Fast Freight now, in cold
weather by Express.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS, Florist,
College Pulnt, <>iie*-ns .Borough,

p. 0. Box 78, NEW YORK CITY.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Inquiries to receive attention in thiscolumn
must be accompanied with the name and
address of sender, not necessariiytor puhiica-
tiOB. No attention h Hi be paid to anony-
mous comm anications.

•(286) Violets.—Please tell me wliat
is the matter with my Princess of Wales
violets They were fine, large plants
when I put them in cold frames about
tlie middle of September. The plants are
making some growth, but the stems are
exceedingly sliort, instead of long, stout
stems, as are natural to the variety.
The buds come in abundance, but after
growing about an inch from the crown
they wither and die, hardly one reaching
perfection. I give the plants the best
care in every way, l)ut there is some
trouble which is stunting them terribly.

C. M. W.

—The violets are suffering from Nanism,
or stuntedness, as it is more often
called. This has been brought about
by a check to their growth at one
time or other, probably by a neglect of
proper shading at the time they were
planted in the frames. Not being a dis-
ease, there is no remedy, except giving
the plants the best care possible, so as to
help them grow away from the trouble.

(287) Commercial Fertilizer for
Carnations.—Is there a commercial fer-

tilizer on the market or can you give me
the formula for one that can be worked
in the soil on carnation beds, say at in-
tervals of two weeks, that will give as
good results as applying one in a liquid
form ? Such a fertilizer would be much
more convenient for us than a liquid.

—

D. H. M.

—We do not know of a commercial fer-

tilizer that will give as good results as
regular applications of liquid manure;
but there is another method which, if

followed, will bring about the same re-
sult as liquid does, and that is to afford
the beds a light mulch of well-rotted

Ncphroiepi$ Exairara

Bosroniensis
Tlie h andsom est
decoriitlve plant In
cultivation. Mine is

the Genuine Stock.

$5.00 a 100; $40.00 a lOOO.

FRED.C.BECKER,Canibridge,Mass.
irXt CAMURIDUE ST.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

A BARGAIN IN PALMS.
We offer the following at exceptionally low prices for next thirty days (to make

room). Order at once that goods may be forwarded by freight, saving heavy
express charges later.

1012 ONTARIO STREET,
Station R,

^iritolesale Grower and Importer of Pot
lleutlon th* Florist*' E>xchaiig« •wh.eai writing.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
plants.

ia. Pa.

ARECA LVXESCENS.
3 inch pots, 3 plants In a pot, 13 inches high,

$13.00 per 100.

4 inch pots, 3 plants in a pot, 15-16 in. bigb,
$25.00 per 100.

COCOS 'WEDDEI.IANA.
3H inch pota $10.00 per 100
3 inch pots 16.00 "

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
scinch pots $10.00 per 100
SlQChpots 20.00 "
4ineh pots 12-15 in. high 36.00 "
6 inch potfl, 16-18 in. high 60.00 "
5 inch pots, 20.24 in. high 76.00 "
6 Inch pots, 20-24 in. high 100.00 "
7 inch pots, 34-28 in. high 18.00 per doz

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
SiDcn pots $20.00 per 100
4inchpot8 30.0C "
5 inch pots, 24-28 in. high 60.00 "

FICUS EI.ASTICA.
4 inch pot plants $25.00 per 160
5 inch pot plants 35.00 "

CVCAS REVOLUTA.
With es leaves $6.00perdoz.
With S-lOleaves 10.00 "
With 10.12 leaves 18.00 "
With 13-15 leaves 20.00 "

BOSTON FERNS.
2Hinoh pot plants $4.00 per 100
4 inch pot plants 16.00 "
5 inch pot plants 30.00 **

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS.
strong, 2)4 inch pot plants $4.00 per 100

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI.
2H inch pot plants $3.00 per 100

AZAI.EAS.
10 to 12 in. crowns $36.00 per 100

12 to 14 in, crowns 46.00 "

l4 to 16 in. crowns 65.00 "

PRimULA SINENSIS.
Excellent strain, Hi in. pots $3.00 per IOC

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.
Mention the F^o^IBt«' EichaBgo when writing.

Painesville,
) Ohio.
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(288) Manurefor Lawn, and Other
Inquiries.—IB it Bate to apply fresh cow
or liog manure to a lawu seeded last
Spring:? 1 would like to put side gutters
in the drives this Fall. Is it too late to do
so, and would the frost heave the gut-
ters out? This Fall 1 have set out some
California privet. Does the soil above
the roots need any covering?—N. P.

—Before top-dressing the lawn with
manure, have the latter piled up a few
weeks. The hog and cow manure can be
mixed together. To put them on the
lawn fresh is not so good for the grass;
besides that, the lawn is converted into
an ill-smelling dunghill tor many days.

If the gutters are to be put in perma-
nently, now is as good a time as any to
place them; but if only temporary gut-
ters are needed, it would be better to
wait until uext Spring.

I'rivet planted late will be benefited by
a mulch of litter or any similar material.

(289) To Strengthen Carnation
Stems.—Will you kindly tell me what
you consider is the best thing to do

to strengthen carnation stems? My car-
nations are throwing fine, long stems,
but they are not stout enough to hold
up the" heavy bloom. I mixed ashes
(wood) with soil when the plants were
put in the houses (early .September), but
liave not given them any ashes or other
food since. -\lso, what is the easiest way
to apply liquid manure to the soil?—C.

M. W-

—The temperature at which the car-
nation house is kept is not mentioned,
but it is ipiite evident that the plants are
kept too warm. Reduce the tempera-
ture a tew degrees and the stems will
come stronger. Liciuid should be made
in a barrel and distributed with the
watering pot; that is the simplest and
best method, excepting for large estab-
lishments.

(290) Chrysanthemums in Pot.s.

—

J.M. Y.—Forcommercial purposes, chrys-

anthemum plants are best when grown
to five or six stems, in about 7-ineh pots.
Talce cuttings any time .after January 1,

and from these takecuttingsagain about
the first of March, or, if the stock plants
can be kept easily until March, never
mind taking the first lot. The idea is to
have good healthy cuttings to begin
with about the beginning of March; or
a little later would do no harm. When
the cuttings become rooted, pot them
into small sized pots, and from then on
they must be kept growing, and given
larger pots when required, until the
flowering sized pot is reached. As soon
as the plants are a few inches high,
pinch out the lead, and when they break
and the shoots get a good start, pinch
the leads out of these. They will break
again and give a plant with several
shoots and no more pinching will be
necessary. It the greenhouse can be well
ventilated, the plants do just as well kept
indoors all Summer, keeping them well
supplied with water at all times. After
they are in the fiowering pots, and the
roots are gettingcrowded, liquid manure
once a week should be applied. Green fly

can be kept down by fumigating, and
this must be rigorously attended to.
The soil used for potting must be well
enriched with manure. When the buds
show, take the same bud on each stem,
then all will be in bloom together on a
plant; all side shoots or other buds that
form below the bud taken must be cut
away.

(291) Clematis paniculata.— I have
a number of vines of Clematis paniculata
which are full of seed, but the seed are
still unripe. Will they ripen on the vines;
if not is there any way to secure their
ripening, as I want to raise young
plants?-.T. 11.

—The seeds of the clematis will ripen
on the vines before Winter comes, and by
sowing them as soon as ripe the seed-
lings will come up next Spring; but if

the seeils are kept till Sjjring and then
sown, they will not come up until next
Fall.

(292) Water for Greenhouses.—
The water supply for our greenhouses is

obtained from a reservoir in which green
"water-moss" grows freely, and at cer-
tain seasons of the .year the water is
quite odoriferous after standing in the
iMpes for a time. Does the following an-
alysis show tliat the water would be in-
iiirinuB to potted rose-cuttings, or other
greenhouse plants? If the water can be
improved, please state course to pursue:

Qralna Parts i

per per
gallon 10.000

:

Potassium sulfate. Sodium
sultate(Glauber'8salt),etc. 1.93 .33

Sodium Chlorid (common
salt) 33 .06

Sodium carbonate (sal soda) 1.23 .21
Solub. salts of Calcium, and
magnesium

Calcium and magnesium car-
bonates, etc., chiefly, Cal-
cium Sulfate (gypsum),
small, Silica, small 12.24 2.10

Organic matter and chemi-
calcombined water 1.16 .20

Total 16.89 2.90

C. W. H.

—The analysis of the water used in the
greenhouses does not show a sufticient
amount of solid matter in solution to be
at all injurious. The amount of gypsum
present would entirely destroy the inju-
rious excess of the chlorids and other
solids. The amount present in any case
is so small that under ordinary condi-
tions not enough could accumulate to
be injurious to roses. The odor develop-
ing in the water is probably due to de-
caying vegetable matter, and it possible
it would be well to clean out the reser-
voir to prevent the development of algse,
though these little water plants will do
no harm to the roses. Assuming, there-
fore, that the analysis is correct, no fault
should be found with the water on this
score.— [Prof.] A. F. Woods.

FERNS! FERNS!
We have at all times a nice collection of FKRNSln

2!^iln. pota, floltable forfern dlflhea, etc., at $3.00 per 100.

Boston Ferns. Large, Btrong established plants
ID 6 In pots, 35c. each.

Kentia Belmoreana. 2H In., nice for centers,
lOc. each.

Dracaena Indivlsa, 5 In.. 20c.; 4 In., 10c.

HENRY WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL QUOTATIONS
FOR ItMMEDIATE DELIVERY

PALMS, FERNS and RUBBERS
LATANIA BORBONICA.

7 Inch pots, 6 to 7 leaves 99.00 per doz.
8 Inch pots, 7 to 8 leaves 12 00 "
10 Inch pots. 9 to 10 leaves I8.t0 "

ARECA L.UTESCENS.
syi Inch potB, 3 In a pot $1.35 per doz.

FICUS ELASTICA.
6 Inch pots, 18 Inches high $5.75 per doz.

BOSTON FERNS.
5 Inch pots $2.50 per doz.
6 Inch pots B.OO "

ASPARAGUS SPRENGEKI.
2!^ Inch pots $2.75 per ICO.

S}i Inch pots 6.00 '*

Send fob Pkiok Liex.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florletg' Exchange whan writing.

Clearance Sale

NEPHROIEPIS BOSTONIENSIS
3 Inch, fo.OO per 100; 5 Inch, $2 00 per doz.;

6 Inch, t3.00 per doz.

NEPBROLEPIS COMPACTA
2V4 Inch, f3.00 per 100 ; .3 Inch, extra, f5.00

per 100; 6 Inch, ?3 00 per doz.

SEIWINHIKJI GREENHOUSES
OVSXER BAY, N. Y.

Mention the Florlst9' Exchange when writing

BOSTON FERNS
Per 100

5 Id. pots $25.00
4 •• 15.00
3 " 10.00
iimall, from bench 6.00

AsparaKOS Plumosns, 3 In 7.00
2 in 8.50

Sateo Palms, 3 leaves 25.00
" "

4 to 7 leaves 40.00
Kentia Belmoreana, 3 In 15.00
Cyperus Alterntfollns, 2ln 2.00
Janmluuni Graiidifloram, 2 in.. 2.50
Alba PIcta BeijroniaM, 2in 2.00
Orevlllea RobuNta 3.00
SeedlliiK Paucy Perns, ready for 2 in.

not-, $il 00 per 1000.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.
Mention tlie Florists" Exchange when writing.

Palms Fern$
HOME-GROWH, FmE, CLEAH STOCK.

GROWM COOL.
.Sknd 1-uic riiicE List.

J. B. HEISS, 'i?^s?r?et Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS OIR SPECIALTY.
CHRISTMAS BARGAINS. On 150.000

assorted Ferns for Jardinieres. Fine stocky plants,
from 2Li-io DOts, In all the leading varieties, at $3.50
per 100; $3 too per 1.000.

Samples free. Cash or C. O. D.

Anderson & Christensen, Short Hills, N. J.

Telepbone Call, 39 I.

Mention th« Florlgta* Bacohang* wbwi writing.

LATANIAS
from 2)^ in. pots, S3.50 per 100; $80 On ppr
1000 : from 4 to. pots, $16.00 per 100 ; $120.00
per 1000; from 5 in. pots, $30.00, ana « lu.

pots. $6uperl00.
For other Palms, etc., see reernlar adver-

tlHement on page 1200.

JOHN BADER, Tro, him. Allegheny City, Pa.

Mention the Elorists' Exchange when writing.

PALMS AND FERNS
CLOSING OUT MY STOCK

At a big discount. Send for list of special
low prices. You cannot afford to miss It.

Do not delay but Bend at once.

W. J. HESSER, Plattsmouth, Neb.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In fine condition. Cattleya Dowlana,

Trlchoplleas In variety, Waracewlczella aromatica
and W. discolor, Pf-scatorea cerlna, Odontoglosflum,
^Kifstedll majoB, O. Kramerll and O. Schlleperlanum.

LAGER &. HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey,

Orchid Gron'era and Importers.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

S ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S

S ...CARNATIONS... S
H ' and NovcltlcB In Decorative Planti.

" Market and 49th Sts.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
"

Mention the FlorisU' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
4 in. pote, 10 fronds, 75c. per doz.; $6.00 per

100. 2^ in., strong, well-established, $3.00 per
100; J^'i.on per 1001).

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS nlce?Vpe^y
plaiite, $1.00 Der a. i.; $8.00 per 100. 2)i
inch pots, 54.00 per 100; $«.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI $2^perioo;
$20.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS TENUISSIMUS -^^ '°eb.

S2.50per 100; S.'O.lin pit 1,000.

UMBRELLA PLANTS jS-p^^^.^^""^
hie varieties, 2^

$3.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

OASU WITH OBDKB Pl.BASK.

John A. Doyle Co., Springfield, Ohio
Mention the Florists' ExchaJige when writing .

BENSON'S
Giant-Flowering Galadium

NEW CENTURY
Greatest novelty out. new ipecles grandest of all

foliage plants, produces bcautlfal flowers, like a giant
calla, exceedingly fragrant, Mtjoms the year round,
good for outdoors as In the houae, a m ignlflcent deco-
rative plant. I brought ttile plant from Central Amer-
ica, and am f>upr>ly'"K t''^' trade. Leading houses will

otTer It. and thousands of dollars will t>e spent in ad-
Tertfelng It. Every Harlsc should stock upon It.

KIN KAN DWARF ORANGE
The most elegant of all fruit bearing plants for pot

culture, fralc delicious, In tlawer and fruit the year
round. A (?rand Kaster plant; sells on sight.

Price of both noveUles: 81. '.^0 per l'2. or one
<1o7.r>n ofenrh lor ii'i.OO, postpaid. 86.nO per
100; i^t.'^O.OO pf«r 1000. Casu with Okphb.

ROSE VALLEY NURSERIES, Dongola, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

JOSEPH HEACOCK
Wyncote, Pa.

OROWER
OF Fine Palms
For Price List see page 1143

issue of Nov. 9.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

10,000
LATANIA

BORBONICA
Fine Plants In i he pink of condition, from 2 and 2^

Inch pots, ready for a shift, S3.50 per IMOi
S30.0(» per 1000. This Is a rare opportunity to
secure tb*B stock at bargain prices.
Also Violets In all the standard varieties, hardy

Shrubs, Vines. Chrysanthemums, and every Rose
worth growing, at right prices.

THE DIN6EE & CONARD CO., - West Grove, Pa

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

Ews CMS
are high, but I will add enough plants of the
variety ordered to cover expieee charges on
ihe original order if aocompaDied by cash.
Spo my advertisement in the FLORrsTS' Ex-
change, isBue of November 3, page 1119.

Small plants of Draotena Massangeana, Lin-
denli and Pandanus Veitchii all sold.

N.STUOERJi.tJf.^^. Washington, D.C.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I

piGFadileii's List

'

1
"QUALITY IN QUANTITY."

2 6 at dozen rates* ^5 at 100 rates*
# 'Zao at 1000 rates.

BOSTON FERNS
2 In. pots. ?3.00 per 100 ; $25 00 per 1000.
Prom Bench for 5in. pots.§10.00perl00;

$80.00 per 1000.
Prom Bench, Mammoth Plants, with a
spread of 6 ft. and over, to close out,
S3.00 each; ?5. 00 per pair
in. pots, extra large and fine stock ;

very special, to reduce stock, $5 00 per
doz.; ?35.00 per 100.

7 in. pots, fine bushy plants, ?1.00
each ; $9 00 per doz.

S in. pots, $1.50 each ; $15.00 per doz.

KENTIA BELMOREANA
SEEDLINQS. just right tor pottihg.

We had 50,000, but ntock is being
rapidlv reduced. While they last. $5 00
per 100 ; HO 00 per 1000. In lots of .iOOO

and over, $37.50 per 1000 Saniplee free.
2 In. pots, SIO.OO per 100; ?75 00 per 1000.
3

• 15 00 •• 100 00
4 " 25.00 "

4 00 per doz.
5 " 40 00 " 00
f.

" 75 00 •• 12.00
7 '* made up plants, 4 and 5
plants In a pot, very buah.T, and
about 3 ft. high, ?3.00each; ?30.00
per doz.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
. pots, ^7 50 per 100;

10.00

.'-0 (HJ per 1000.
75.00

I
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus

^ Fine plants from 3 In. pots, $1,.^() per

itioz.;
-«12.00 per 100; ?7.^.oo per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri
l^xtra heavy plants In 4 In. potH.

$12.00 per 100;'>lim no per UMiii.

t Cocos Weddeliana
J r. in. pots. ;i plants in apot. thu^(^nKll-
S ly fstahliNlied. *1..^0i>ai_-h; $l."..no perdo?..

I Adianium Farleyense
# :> In. pntB, $1.00 eai'h ; $'.t.iiO per <i<iz.

S nilT Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
S UU I 5trln2B. $f'> 00 per doz.; $50.00
# ptTliM), Sprays. $2,00 per 100; $20 00 per

5 loiKi. 5prcnKerl Sprays, $2.00 per 100;
S $20 on ptTlooo. Parleyense Fronds, lar^e
# riiK* truiiilrt, ;i:),00 per luo.

S We devote eleven houses exclusively

5 to this BpeclnltT and solicit regular
5 shipping orders from large users.

S Orders by mall, telephone mr lele-
# srapb receive Itumedlaie aitentlon.

I
EMERSON C. McFADDEN,

» U.S. Exot1cNur<erle> OhnrI Uillc II I ^
I

Tel.2SA Short Ullla OlIUII nillOilliJi i

Mention the Florists' E-xchange when wrltlnff.
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Indianapolis.

£clioe8 of the Festival. .

The Indiana Floral Festival and
Chrysanthemum Show of 1901 was suc-
cessful from beginning to end. After
paying all premiums and expenses, which,
by the way, were all settled by Novem-
ber 14, a small cash surplus Is left. A
review of the receipts and expenditure
will follow. One of the principal features
of the exhibition was the decorations.
While they were elaborate, they were not
by any means overdone. No glaring
colors were used; only some Japanese
lanterns, pockets of matting, with satin
ribbon, a few wreaths and a lyre. Wild
smilax and palm leaves were used exten-
sively, also laurel wreathing, and in side

places Arbor Vit.'p trees. A lattice work,
with columns at Intervals, was employed
all around the balcony, being high
enough not to obstruct the view. An
avenue of latanias set high on pedestals
of cork wood, etc., added richness to,

and was a decided novelty in, thearrange-
ment. Seen from the balcony the whole
was a thing of beauty and finish. The
scene was enhanced by many hundreds
of incandescentlights. JudgeTheo. Bock
and his able assistant, .John Hartje,
passed on the exhibits quickly and satis-

factorily. All the classes save a few were
contested for.

Notes.

The trial of "no competition " in

the floral arrangements, table and bas-
ket displays, worked all right, doing
away with much friction experienced at
former shows.
The flower booth, under the direction

of H. W. Rieman, and assisted by Mrs.
Irvin Bertermann, Miss Irma Berter-

mann and Miss Bell, had the sales well in

hand, and a substantial sum was realized.

Robert McKeand, of the city green-
houses, displayed a choice group of deco-
rative plants and also helped much to
make the stay of visiting florists agreea-
ble.

We missed our staunch friend, Fred Cor-
ner, Sr., but E.G.Hill and J. D.Carmody
were welcome workers of the old school.
The meeting of the State Association

on Wednesday evening dairing show
week was very enthusiastic in regard to
the Carnation Society's coming meeting,
and also in reference to the adoption of

the carnation as the national flower.
Mrs.Thos.W.La vvson carnation,shipped

by Peter Fisher, of Ellis, Mass., arrived
in excellent condition, having been very
carefully packed. The thousand E. A.
Nelson carnations, given by E. A. Nelson,
were remarkably good flowers, having
been housed only about two weeks.
The three roses—Ivory (White Golden

Gate) from the American Rose Co.; Mrs.
Oliver Ames, from John N. May, Sum-
mit, N. J.; and White Lady, from E. G.
Hill Co., attracted a great deal of at-
tention.
The auction on Saturday passed off very

interestingly; everything was sold; over
600 tickets at 10c. each were sold at the
door.
Quality and effect, good music and va-

riety, do much in the way of advertising
through the medium of those attending
at the beginning of a show. No big,

glaring posters, newspaper talk, will

bring people so quickly as an exhibition
appreciated.
H. W. Rieman will send some of his

seedling chrysanthemums to the Kansas
City show.
Good chrysanthemums are selling

fairl.v well. Common stock is plentiful;
good plants are scarce.
John G. Rathsam, formerly in the pot-

tery business in this city, but for some
years a florist, died at his residence in the
'East End on November 4. A widow
and several daugliters survive him.

W. B.

St. Lonis.
Trade Notes.

The market has a much healthier
tone than a week ago. Stock has short-
ened up very considerably, and a shortage
of some things is noticed, violets especially,
which now bring 75c for single, SI. 00 for
double. Roses realize 2c. to 4c.; carna-
tions, 12!'2C. to 15c. and over for the best.
Lily of the Valley brings 3c. to 4c., with
good clean sales the end of last and beeln-
ning of this week. C. C. S.

Painsvllle, Ohio.

Lake Erie college and the Painesville
high school have each been presented
with valuable collections of pressed
plants by W. C. Werner, of Painesville,
member of the firm of W^erner Brothers,
florists. The large herbarium, presented
to the college, contains between five
and six thousand specimens.

Pittsburg.

Business News.
Trade conditions remain about the

same as last week. Carnations are still

scarce, the unfavorable weather having
some eBect in holding back the crop.
Prices average about $2.50 per 100.
Violets are a little short, and prices too
high. Chrysanthemums are plentiful;

some fine blooms coming in.

Club Notes.

A well attended meeting of the
Pittsburg Florists' Club was held last

week at the Pittsburg Cut Flower Co.'s

storeroom. The club has again over
100 members, and the list is increasing;

three new members were elected and five

proposed. Fred. Burki suggested that
the club should try to organize a horti-

cultural society, erect a suitable build-

ing, and give monthly exhibitions; he
thought this would be a good thing for

the trade; other members were of the
same opinion, although the majority
thought it would bevery diflicult to raise

sufficient money to make a start. It was
suggested that a committee of three be
named to see what can be done in the
matter,and the president appointed Fred.
Burki, J. W. Ludwig and E.C. Reineman.
John Bader has received another large

consignment of plants from Belgium, all

arriving in flue shape.
E. C. Reineman.

Whitestone, N. Y.

Thieves entered the greenhouses of

Louis Dupuy, on the night of November
18, and carried off a large quantity of

chrysanthemums and other stock A
number of other florists in the vicinity

have been robbed under similar circum-
stances during the past few weeks. There
are no clews to the culprits.

WHITE HZILEB IPIGB
American Pot-Grown. Fine Crowns.

Extra Well Budded. 6 In. and 7 in. pots.

36c., 46c. and 75c. each.

William 6ottiiardt,oce.nAv« Jersey City.N. J.

Mention the FlorlBU* Batebanc* when wrttlnc.

VIOLETS
Lady Hume Campbell l%?Tn^l:

Inrire, fleld-firrown clnmpe, at $3.50 per 100;
$30.00 per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX sfe'L'b
so FINE

BOSTON FERNS
6 In., 30 cti. each for want of room. Cash.

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS^
100 1000

From 2 and 2H In. potd. named S3.50 $20.00
From 2 BDd 3i^ In. oots. good lortB, mixed 2.00 18.00

Rex Beffonlan. 2Hln. pots 4.00

Alysaum* doable, 2h In. pots. In bloom. 2.00

Hn'alDRAna. white or pink, 21n 2.50

HelletTope, 2In 2.50

CASH OB C. O.D.

H. P. DINSEN, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

GERKNIUTVYS.
To clear quickly I make the following price

OD rooted cuttings. Guaranteed Al and true
to name.
S. A. Natt, Acteon. Bicard, Cts. de Cas.

trls, Cts- de Harconrt. Mme. Baohner,
$1.00 ner 100 ; $9.50 per 1000.

Beaute Poitevlne, $1.25 per 100; $13.00 per 1000

C. B. SHISLER, Williamsville, N.Y.
Mention the Florletg* Blxchaage when writing.

GERANIUMS
Thirty varieties, all colors, single and

double; August struck, out of ^ in., fit to

top within few days, $3.00 per 100 ; $25 per lOOO

KELLER, Mt. Hope Florist, Rociiester, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Ehcchange when writing.

CINERARIAS
Bitri line plants, prize itraln; 2 In., ready for S In^

$8.00 per 100 ; 30O (or $500. 3 In., ready for 4 In., $3.00

period: 200 for »5 00.

ANI>(KAUns PLUMOSUS NANUS, 4 In.,

$3.00 per 100

Samuel Wliitton, 15-16 Gray Ave., Utica.N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

5000 Double Gen. Grant

GERANIUMS
strong, well-rooted cottlngs. $1.25 per 100; $10.00

per 1000. Cash.

HUGO BOOK, Worcester, Mass-
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
100,000 rooted cuttlngB. S. A. Nntt, Beaute Polte-

V ne. Marvel, Doable Gen. Grant, Dae de Mortemart,
Mme. Dabonche, La Favorite. Mrs. J. M. Gaar,

H. Buchner. at $1.50 per 100; $12 00 per lOOO. John
Doyle. Frances Perkins. Countess Castrfe. M. Laodry.
Countess Harconrt. A. KIcard, J. J. Harrison, at $1.75

per 100; $15.00 perlOOO. M. Canovas, Georges Pladel,

Vera Vend. Columbia, Thog. Meehan. J. B. Varoone,
Kyecrort's Pride, at $1.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Mars
and Jean Viand. $3 00 per 100. Itt die rani oidH' 15

varieties, $1-50 per 100. Ylnca VarleKata. $1.00

per 100. Feverfew, Little Gem, $1.00 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.
C. A, HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RIP VAN WINKLE
JuBt woke up and found his houBCB full of

GERANIUMS,
composed of 8. A. Nutt, Klchard Brett, La
Pilot, Frances Perkins, Beante Poltevine,
Double Gen. Grant, Bruanti, Ruy Bias, Gloire
de France, Centaurean, AlphcnseRicard, Mar-
garet de Leyas, Jas. Gaar, Wunder, Granville,

La Favorite, Mme. Bruant and several other
varieties in 2!4 inch pots.

We also have Rose Geraniums.
Wedon'tsay that we have a hundred thou-

sand, but we will be pleased to receive orders
for a hundred, thousand, or a hundred thou-
sand at the following prices : $3.00per 100,536.00

per 1000, or SIOO.OO for 5000. Cash with the order.
The selection of sorts to remain with us.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CBRYSANTBEMUM lll^.
Col. D. AppletOD, Sl.OO per dozen: $7.00 per
100. Timothy Eaton, 25c. each; $2.50 per rlOKen.

Bonnaflon.Viviand-Morel, Black Hawk, EobiD-
Eon, Maud Dean, Ivory. Murdcch, $5.00 per 100.

J. D. Brenneman, Harrisbiirg, Pa. (Boz20
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

600 TiOTHT EflTOH
stock Plants.

60c. each; 3 for Sl.OO; «25.00 per 100.

MYERS BROS., Blair Co., Eldorado, Pa.

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

Send tor list of varieties. I have

eight houses filled with stock plants,

two for rooting the cuttings, and

can supply stock, either by the 100

or 10,000.

ALBERT M.HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchance when writing.

From 2V4 In.
pots, t2.00
per 100.

Geraniums in variety.

lUantanas in variety.
Heliotrope In variety.

Lemon Verbenas.
Salvia Bonfire.
Smilax.
Roses, 3 in. pots, $4.00 per 100.
Swalnsona Altia, 3 in. pots, $3 per 100.
Colens, In Var.
Verljenas, In Var.
Cnptaea (Cigar Plant).
Alternanttaera.In Var.
Aareratnm.Dwarf White

*• Stella Gumey.
Sal-vla Splendens.
Salvia Bonfire.
Heliotrope.
I.,antanas.

Send lor Price List.

Rooted
Cuttings, 50e.

per 100.

Cash with order.

STOCK
PLANTSCnRYSANTBEMCH

Willow Brook, Glory of the Pacific, pink
and white: Yellow Queen, Ivory, Maud
Dean, Helen Bloodgood, Viviand-Morel,
Koblnson, white; Golden Wedding.

76c. per doz ; $6.00 per 100. Cash with order.

WM. SCHWAN, 89 Risley St., Fredonia, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

unRTSANTHkMUMvi Beiectuditocb!

Col. D. Appleton^ 15o. to 253. each.
niajor BonnaffoQ, Blrs. Periin, Fink Ivory,
Vlvland Morel, W. H. Chadwlck, 12c. each,

$1 .00 per dozen.
Glory of the Pacific, Ivory, Nlvens, Mrs.
Jerome Jones» Slerry Xmas» 10c. each,
76o. per dozen.
No order filled for leas than One Dollar,

Please remit by P. O. or Express Money Order.

JOHN CURWEN, Jr.. Florist, - Glen Head. L.I.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Well Rooted Cuttings Ready for Shipment.

Donble Gen. Grant, Beaute Poitevlne,

Duo de ntontemort, Mme. Bncher* I-a

Favorite, Oaetrls, Bonnat, and others.

Price. $1.25 per 100; 110.00 per l.OOa

Send for List. Cash with Order.

PETER BROWN. Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VERBENAS
UNEQUALLED VARIETIES.

VIGOROUS STOCK.
100 lOOO

Best MammothB, strong pot plants $3.00 t25.00
rooted cnttlngi 1.00 8.00

Older " " " 75 6.00
" Btrong pot plant. 2.B0 20.00

ROOTEO GERANIUMS CUTTINGS

Donble and Single, and iTy Leaf Varieties.
Fine collection $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per MOO
Strong pot plants 3.0O " 25.00 '•

CYCLAMEN QIGANTEUM
From 3 Inch pots, in bnd $8 00 per 100

•• 3H" " '• W-OO "

STRONG, riDNlTIAKIC ROOTED
HEALTHY LAHnAllUPIJ CUTTINGS.

Prices ind Varieties on Appllcstlon.

MISCELLANEOUS. lOO lOoo

Add 10c. per
100 H wanted
by mall.

R. VINCENT, Jr., & SON, White Marsh. Md.
Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

Asparagn. Plamoau. Nanoa.
strong, irom 2>^ Inch pots

Aaparagas ^prengerl* from 3 inch
pots, strong

Afferatum. Cope's Pet and White Cap.
•' p. fanllne and Stella Gurney..

CeleuB. best bedding and fancy sorts.

.

Cnphea, Platycentera
Pachsla. double and single
FeTeife^F
Heliotrope, light and dark
iTy, German
moon Vlnen true white
^alTlna. Splendens. B^dman, etc

Smilax 8 roDg plantB,31ncb pots

$6 00

6.0O
1.00
1.85
100
1.25

2.00
1.50
1.25
ISO
2.0O
1.25

300

8.0O
10.00
SOU

10.00

15.00
12.00
10.00

15.00
10 00
25,00 '

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N.Y.
Mention the Fnorlsts' Exchange when writing.

200,000 GERANIUM CUTTINGS, strong rooted
WRITE POK PRICES ON LARGE LOTS

Per 100

Abntllon Savltcl, R. C...

Abatllon Savltzl, 2^ in..

Oeranlama— Per 100
Rooted CuttlDgs, stan-
dard vara., $16 per 1000;S1 75

Silver Leaf, 2>4 in 4 00
Mrs. Pollock, 2J4 in 4 00
Happy Thought, 2J4 in. 4 00
Mars, 2Vi in., in bloom... 4 00
Mars. 3H in., in bloom. . 6 00
Mrs. Packer, 2>4 in 6 00

Violets, 3 in... 3 00
Olnerarlas, $4.00 and & 00

Per 100

Draoasna, Ind, 2)4 in 6 00
Tar. Stevla, 2 ID 2 00
Oolea8Verscliaffeltll.2in,l 50
Vlnca Var., R. C, $10.00

per 1000 1 25
Fnchsla. named, R. C... 1 50
liOmoD Verbena. *' ..,, 1 GO
Begonia Rex, " 2 00
Vinca, Var.2J4in.,$2 and 2 50
Jerusalem Cherry $10 to 20 00

Fnchsla, 2}^ in., named..
La France Violets, 4 in..

Heliotrope, 3 in, . , .

Aspidistra, variegated and
green.

Write for Size and Price.

00

6 00

4 00

6 00

6 00

Terms, Cash or C. O. D. CRBEME &
MttntloB Hm Flerleta'

UKDERRILI., 'WatertO'wn, K. V.
ftcchanc* wkea wrttteg.
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•MUIVIS
JOHM K. 8IX.4.'«V, ADELA.

Stock PlantB, 10 cts. Cash.

SEIDEWITZ,no'^ol't^r^e'e",rBaitiinore,Md.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants
Field Grown and From Bench.

each per doz.
Col. D. Appleton 15 cts,
W. n.ChadwIck 10
Qolden Wedding 10
October Sunshine..,, , 10
YellowQueen. 10
Yellow& White, FltzwjKramB.lO

F. R. HILLS. 1000 N. 8th Ave., Maywood, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

J1.50
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Stock plant* of Glory of the Pacific, Merry Monarch,

Ivory, Major BoDDaffoD, Mrs H.RoblnBon, Mrs. Perrln
and Maad Dean. S ceoii each.

150 ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS,
3 Inch, BtroDg. (6.00 per iQO, Cash with order.

W. KEIR, PIKESVILLE, MD.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Each
Timothy Eaton 25c. and 50c.

Ool. D. Appleton 15c.

C^ ^ Jerome Jones 10c.

Bonnafifun lOo.

Ivory 10c.

CASH PLEASE.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, ^"'i.i'}'"-"

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STOCK PLANTS.
TIMOTHY EATON, $25.00 per 100
GOLDEN WEDDING, 10.00

Absolutely clean and free from all

disease. Cauh with order from unknown
correspondents.

A. HERRIN6T0N, Madison, N.J.
Florbam Farms.

lf«atloa tba WlorimtM' Bxchaac* wImb wrltlm«

CARNATION NORWAY ^"e
Tbe finest wblte.
TVe are hooking
ordere now for

strong rooted cuttlnirt; January delivery and
later. C6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. Also Gene*
leve Liord and other varieties.

CDRYSANTHEMUMS |.^Sfh/fet|Jo^-
$3.50 per doz. Write

for other varletlea and prices.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
We have 500 Daybreak, 200 Jubilee, 1000 El-

dorado, at J4..50 oer 100; 1000 New York, 300
Wm. Scott, at 15.00 per 100.
SOOSwanley White and Lady Campbell Vio-

lets, from 2V4 in. pots, J2.00 per 100.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The coming Bcarlet commercial carnation.
Larje, free, early and a quick grower. Book-
ing orders for Sprine delivery. Rooted cut-
tings at J50.00 per 1000.

WM. MDRPflY, Cincinnatf, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MRS. H. N.

Higinbotham
TWO

LIGHT PINK
CERTIFICATED—St. Louis and Chicago

F/or/sts' Clubs, Horticultural Society

of Chicago,

COMMENTS
"Mighty pretty thing."—W. N. RroD.
"That's my carnation."

—

Anton Then.
"Saw It at your place, to-day ; it's a

good thing."—Mr. Skidklsky,
"Fine carnation and a good keeper;

add 150 to my regular order."—W. L.
Rock.
"Send us all the Higinbotham you can

spare; can keep It a week."—C. E. Sieoh.
"That's all right."—C. W. Johnson.
"The most beautiful in the show."

—

The Ladies.

^SILVER=
MEDALISTS

Free Blooming
Fancy

CHICAQO CARNATION CO.,

mfS. POTTEB PENEB
SCARLET

CERTIFICATED—St. Louis and Chicago
Florists' Clubs. Horticultural Societies

of Chicago and Montreal.

Report from latter place:
" Finest scarlet seen In this place "

—

Ex-
chang-e, March 9, 1901.
At Baltimore, not for competition

:

"Made a good ImpreHslou among the
best of reds/'—Exchan ffe, Feb 23, 1901.
"Finest carnation I ever saw."—A. C.

Spencek, Mgr. IVter Keinberg.
" I think It's the best thing you've got,

though Higinbotham U good."— J. S.
Wilson, Western Springs, Dec, 1900.
"Crane is the finest scarlet In the Fall,

though does not produce any more blooms
than the Palmer, and after Nov. 20th
Crane la simply 'not In It,' neither for
quantity or quality. We throw Crane
out entirely after Xmas. — Jab. Harts-
HORNE.

Joliet, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS
C. A. Dana and Victor, tlrst size, $5.00 per

100. C. A. Dana, Victor, Wm. Scott, second
size, 53.00 per 100.

Delivered In N. Y., Pa., and Eaatern
State. In lotB of lUO or more.

LLEWELLYN, - OLEAN, N. Y.
Mention the Florietj' Exchange when writing.

iCaTnaiToiiY'
;

F. DORNER e< SONS CO.
j

j
LA rAVETTC, IND.

|

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATION PLANTS
Well protected from frost In a cool house. A No. 1

GenevleTB Lord and Ethel Crocker, 1st size, $5.00 per
100 ; 2d size, $3.00 per ICO.

Jerusalem Cherries Zf^T^'^XW^t^
strong and well fruited, at $3.00 per dozen.

DANA R. HERRON, Olean, N. Y.
Mention th» Florista' Exchange when wrltJnc

QOEEH LODISE 6BB|IBTI0|I
Well-Rooted Cuttings.

S5.00 per 100; S4S,00 per 1000,

PTHCi rnnpifFR •soopenoo;
CinCL U^UU^L^ aas.oo per looo.

All orders delivered in rotation. Order nonr.

MRS. T.KRAFT, "'a^^^?'- Newark, N.J.
MeotlOD the Florlsf Exchange when writing.

QUEEN LOUISE
CARNATION.

Being sold out of field-grown plants of this

grand variety, we are now booking orders
tor Rooted Cuttings for early delivery.

PRICE:
$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

VERBENAS.
We have increased our facilities and hope
to fill all orders promptly this season.
20,000 Plants now ready of our 60 finest
varieties.

PLANTS:
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

ROOTED CUTTINGS:
60 cts. per 100; 5.00 per 1000.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg. Pa.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

DOUBLE DAISIES SNOWBALL, LONeFELLOW,
GRANT, Fine strong plants.

$2.00 per 1000. To Close Out. CASH.
IB'Z'EIfL ^X«.OS., 01ia.ixi."fc>©rstovi.rK, i»a,.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The CRESSBROOK
The coming PINK CARNATION for everybody to grow.

At Baltimore, February 21, 1901, it scored 94 POINTS, the highest of any Seedling
Cressbrook has never shown disease of any kind, and is an extra free

bloomer. Size of flowers, under ordinary culture, 3 to 3% inches.

Orders given in now will be delivered on and after January I, 1902,
at following prices:

250 plants for $25.00
500 " 37.50

1,000 " 75.00

12 plants tor $1.50
25 " 3.00
50 " 5.00
100 " 10.00

C. WARBURTON. Fall River, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Thomas Meehan.

Thomas Meehan, the eminent botanist,
horticulturist and journalist, died at his
home in Uermantown, Pa., Tuesday,
Nov. 19, 3901. Mr. Meehan had been a
sufferer from heart trouble, complicated
with bronchitis and asthma, following
upon an attack of grippe two years ago.
Few men were better known in thn sci-

entific world, as it relates to horticul-
ture, than was Mr. Meehau, and fewer
still have done more by precept and ex-
ample for the encouragement and devel-
opment of the industry. A self-made
man, his career stands out us a shining
example of what may be attained
through well-directed effort, aided by in-

domitable courage and perseverance.
Thomas Meehan was born at Potter's

Bar, near London, England, March 21,
1826. His father came of an old family
of landed proprietors and merchants of

Carrick-ou-Suir, Ireland. The elder Mee-
han was apprenticed to the gardening
profession in tlie establishment of the
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, at Dublin,
and rose to be one of the foremost gar-
deners of his day, holding some of the
most responsible positions in the old
country. His mother was an English
lady. Thomas was the eldest of the
family, and early began to show the
traits of the student which have charac-
terized his long and useful life. When
but a lad his first essay got into print,
the subject being that young snakes
when alarmed scampered into their
mother's mouth for protection. His
remarks were ridiculed by some of
the scientific men of the day, among
them Dr. Limlley, and, on the other
hand, later received endorsement from
Professor Brown Goode, of the Smithso-
nian Institution, who proved by over-
whelming evidence that the boy was
right. At this time his lather was
employed as gardener to John Young,
Esq., of Westridge, in the Isle of Wight.
in those days the eastern part of

the Isle of Wight was thinly populated.
Thomas Meehan had little more than the
woods and fields for his playmates and
companions. There were no schools
within reach, and his mother taught him
the rudiments of a school education,
which was rounded out later in private
and other schools. At the age of 12 he
began his gardening career, under his
father, who was then gardener to Colonel
Francis Vernon Harcourt, at St. Clare,
near Kyde, Isle of Wight and who ended
his days in that gentleman's employ,
after a service of 40 years. While doing
the work of the apprentice gardener Mr.
Meehan devoted his evenings to study.
He, at the age of 15, with others, formed
a mutual improvement society, the one
the most proficient in any branch of
knowledge being the leader for the even-
ing. Ancient and modern languages,
mathematics, chemistry and other sub-
jects were studied. After holding vari-
ous prominent posts, he at the age
of 19 entered Kew Gardens, then
in charge of Sir William Hooker,
where he graduated after two years,
subsequently following his profession in
some other large nurseries and gardens.
Meanwhile, hisattention had been direct-
ed by Joiin Murray, at Kew, to the pos-
sibilities of America for one of Mr. Mee-
han's attainments. Mr. Murray, who
latterly became a popular Unitarian min-
ister, preceded Mr. Meehan to the United
States, and had found employment with
Robert Buist, of Philadelphia. It was
not, however, until some years later that
Mr. Meehan decided to leave his home
land. He reached Philadelphia the day
following his 22d birthdaj- and entered
the service of Mr. Buist, who was then
arranging the removal of his nurseries
and greenhouses to a large tract at West
Philadelphia. Mr. Meehau took ciiarge
of the new establishment, holding the
position a little over a year, when he as-
sumed chargeof Bartram's Gardens, then
the property of Andrew M. Eastwick,
railroad builder for the Russian govern-
ment. Two years later Mr. Meehan en-
tered the employ of Caleb Cope, in
whose greenhouses he flowered the Vic-
toria regia, a great event in America in
those days, and probably the first time
this aquatic wasflowered in this country.
With a thousand dollars capital and

on the birth of his eldest son, William E.,
Mr. Meehan in IS.'iS, started in business
for himself in upper Dublin, now Ambler,
Montgomery Co., Pa. Later on, he took
into partnership the late \\'illiam Saun-

ders, afterwards of the Agricultural
Department, Washington, D. C, and
another nursery was started at German-
town, Philadelphia, I'a. The partner-
sliip was not maintained long, Thomas
Meehan attaining the whole business.
Eventually both those nurseries were dis-

posed of, and the business consolidated
at the present locality—Chew street. Ger-
mantown. These uurseriesnow embrace
150 acres of land, covered with hardy
trees and plants of every character.
Meehan's Nurseries have taken the in-

itiative in many things pertaining to the
advancement of horticulture. They were
the first to urge the extensive use of
plants more largely ornamental, and
especially of our grand native oaks. The
beautiful Japanese maples have been
widely distributed by them, and one of
the first specimens brought from Japan
at the time of the Centennial still stands
on the lawn at the nurseries. For the
general cultivation of the beautiful red-
Howered dogwood and Japanese snow-

tinued its editor for 30 years, until the
death of the owner, Charles H. Marot,
and the sale of the paper to a New York
concern. In addition to this and the con-
trol of his business interests, Mr. Meehan
at one time edited departments in six
other journals. He was one of theolilest
living members of the .American Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Science, and
was one of the first fellows chosen, be-

sides holding membership in many other
botanical and scientific organizations
here and in Europe. He was elected a
member of the Roj'al Wernerian Society
of Edinburgli before reaching the age of

21, this being the first time such honor
had been conferred on a minor.

" The intimate of Darwin, Agassiz and
other giants, Mr. Meehan was elected
vice-president of the Academy of Natural
Sciences as a compromise candidate, 24
years ago, and had held tiie office unin-
terruptedly ever since. Nearly 40 years
ago, in conjunction with Durand, and
later Kedfiehi, he commenced thearrange-

ball, the public is also indebted to Messrs.
Meehan.
A record of the seientiflc work done by

Mr. Meehan would require volumes to
contain it. If, says the Gardeners' Chroni-
cle, he were *' to systematize ills numer-
ous contributions to scientific liotauy,
he would probably begin with Experi-
ments in Raising Double Germ.an Stocks
from .Single Ones' followed by Dr. Lind-
ley's encomium on his account, with
samples, of the production of the hybrid
fuchsia ' St. Clare,' (fulgens and longi-
flora), on until to-day to a paper show-
ing the herculean power of plants."

In the early part of this year, a por-
trait in oil of Mr. Meehan, executed by
the well-known artist, James L. Wood,
was presented by his brother scientists
to the Academy of Natural Sciences, of
the botanical section of which Mr. Mee-
han was the presiiient. In connection
with that affair the Philadelphia Record
of March 5, contained an interesting ac-
count of Mr. Meehan's career in .America,
from which we extract the following
particulars: Prior to starting the
nurseries at (Sermantown, "he had been
invited to edit the Gardeners' Monthly,
founded by D. Rodney King, and con-

ment of the herbarium at the academy.
" It is said that during his life Mr. Mee-

han had written several hundred papers,
a large proportion of which recorded
original observations or discoveries. One
of the latter determined the fact that
conditions of vitality determine sex in

flowers. This theory has been extended
in other directions by medical scientists.
In the fifties he published ' The Hand-
book of Ornamental Trees.' and began
in 1876 his great work ' Flowers and
l''crns of the United .States,' published
for some time by Prang & Co., and con-
tinued in Meehan's Monthly, which latter
magazine he was still conducting at the
time of his death.

" Elected 24 years ago a member of the
.School Board for the twenty-second sec-
tion, Mr. Meehan served continuously un-
til now. For 19 years he represented the
twenty -second ward in Common Council,
and divided with one other member the
honor of being father of that body. He
was the originator of the movement in
favor of public parks, creator of the Mu-
nicipaUJovernmentand Falrmount Park
Committees, and was the founder of the
great Commercial Museum, of which he
was a trustee."

He became a member of the Pennsyl-
vania Horticultural Society during the
presidency of Caleb Cope, and was for
many years its corresponding secretary.
He was made Botanist of the State
Board of Agriculture in Governor Hoyt's
term and held the position till his death.
Botany was his favorite study, and it is

not too much to say tliat a more
thorough botanist is not to be found in
the United States. Not only native
plants, no matter from what part of our
country they came, but those from all

parts of the world wereno puzzle to him.
A leaf or tiny twig would often be suffi-

cient for him to establish identification.
He was Professor of botany of the Penn-
sylvania Horticultural Society, and of
several other organizations.
This year Mr. Meehan was made a Vic-

torian .Medallist in Horticulture by the
Royal Horticultural .Society of England,
the third American to have this honor
conferred: the two others being Profes-
sors Bailey and Sargent.
In politics Mr. iNIeehau was a Republi-

can ; and while in religion holding
advanced liberal ideas, he had been a
member of the Unitarian Church of
Germantown for many years.
In 1s.t2 Mr. Meehan married Catherine

Colrtesh. Ten children were born to
them, of whom six with their mother are
living. H is eldest son, William E., is one of
theassociateeditorsof the Public Ledger.
The other sons of Mr. Meehan have been
associated with him in the building up of
the large business of the firm, which is

now operated under three chief depart-
ments—retail, wholesale and landscape
gardening—each being in volume a com-
plete business of itself. Thomas B. Mee-
han manages the wholesale department;
J. Franklin Meehan, the landscape gar-
dening, ;and S. Mendelson Meehan, the
retail. The daughters are Mrs. .Sarah
D. Ijanning and Mrs. John P. Burn.

John Goode.

John Goode died at his home in Mel-
bourne, Fla., November 17, at the ripe
age of 88 years. The deceased was born
in Edmonton, London, and was a gar-
dener by profession. He came toChicago
inl845when the at one-time famous.Shef-
field Nurseries were established by W. B.
Ogden and others, atthecorner of Racine
and Clybourn Avenue, in 1846. Mr.
Goode became manager, and remained
there until 1848. He then rented for
21 years the restaurant privileges, and
laid out Lafayette Park in St. Louis.
Selling out his rightsthere, he, for a time,
went into vegetable and fruit growing in
sou thern Illinois. Being, however, a great
loverof thefloralpartof his profession, in
1870 he returned to Chicago and started
as a florist on Racine Avenue, removing
to a larger field at Hyde Park. Some-
time thereafter the firm became John
Goode & Co., his partner being Andy
McAdam, a brother-in-law, who in 1890
bought out Mr. Goode's interest in the
concern. The latter gentleman, on ac-
count of ill-health, sought a warmer
climate and bought land at the place
where he has just died.
Our old friend in his life-time has been

noted for experimenting and raising new
varieties of many plants, among them
notably the zonal pelargonium, of which
he raised and named a number of new
kinds, some of them yet hardly out of
cultivation. Peace to his ashes!

Edgar Sanders.

Isaac Fricker.

Isaac Fricker died at his home in
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Wednesday, No-
vember 13, after a long illness. He was
in the 72d year of his age. The deceased
was born in Dorsetshire, England. He
came to America in 1858, and for a few
months was employed by Isaac Buchan-
an in New Y'ork City. From there he
went to Rhineclitf, where he became gar-
dener for the late William Kelly, who
owned the estate which is now in the
poseSBion of Levi P. Morton. Subse-
quently, Mr. Fricker removed to Albany
and was employed as gardener by Gen-
eral John F. Rathbone, where he re-

mained five years, during which period
he married Caroline Lamouree, of Albany
In 1863 .Mr. Fricker went to Poughkeep
sie and formed a partnership with Wil-
liam Bennett. They erected greenhouses
on the South Road on the north side of

the entrance to the Rural cemetery. For
twelve years Mr. Fricker continued in

business atthis place, having as partners
at dlKerent intervals George Stack and
.John Clarke, the firms being known as
Fricker & Stack and Fricker & Clarke.
In 1875 Mr. Fricker removed from the
.South Road to No. 635 Main street and
in 1886 he bought out John Clarke, and
from that time until his death conducted
the business alone.
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The deceased was a studious and well-
informed man, and his memory will be
cherished by a host of friends who by
intimate association with him learned
well to treasure his rare (lualities of
mind and heart. He is survived by a
widow and three children, William" J..
Naomi L. and Alice S. The bueineps will
be continued by the son, William Fricker,
and the daughter, Alice Fricker, of Pough-
keepsie.

Isaac Jones.

Isaac Jones, an old gardener of Mil-
waukee, Wis., died in that city last week.
He was born in Wales in 1S25, coming
to Milwaukee in IS.t,"). In 1869 he estab-
lished his own business at 2C01 VlietSt,,
where had lived ever since.

Awards at Pan-AmGrlcan

The awards in the lloricultural depart-
ment, as finally passed on, were among
the last to receive attention, but among
the first to be ready to give out.
A hasty glance at the list would incline

one to assume that unequal conditions,
at least in a comparative sense, had in-
fluence in decisions, or judging. Judges
are commonly expected, however, to be
experts in their specialties, and often liis-

cover matters of mer it, or, on the other
hand, detects, that do not appear at all

to casual notice.
The list, as now given out officially,

seems wofully lacking, from a trade
point of view, in the extreme brevity ob-
served, and absence of details of the class-
ing of the exhibits that gained the
awards. Perhaps the extent of the affair
precluded such, and no doubt the indi-
vidual exhibitors are fully informed,
tliough it would seem that, with the
slightest added effort, the list might have
been much more comprehensive in this
respect.
Following is a general abstract made

from the list in the different grades of
awards:

Gold Medals.

The Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. Y., car-
nations, peonies, geraniums and pelar-
goniums.

J. C. Vaughan, Chicago and New York
—Pansies and cannas.

F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.

—

Tulips, Hydrangea paniculata. Crimson
Rambler roses, rhododendrons, bay
trees, evergreens, cannas and Latania
borbonica.

H. A. Dreer, Philadelphia— Ornamental
grasses, lawn grass, perennials, nyui-
phfeas (hardy and exotic), group of

palms and fancy caladiums.
John B. Goeti, Saginaw, W. S. Mich.

—

Carnations.
C. Warburton, Fall River, Mass.—Carna-
tions.

Chas. T. Guenther, Hamburg, N. Y.—
Carnations.

Elmer J. Weaver, Bird-In-Hand, Pa.—
Carnations.

John H. Dunlop, Toronto, Ont.—Tender
roses.

Charles Larrowe, Cohocton, N. Y.—Sweet
peas.

E. A. Higglns, Avoca, N. Y.—Sweet peas.
H. H. Groff, Simcoe, Ont.—Gladiolus.
H. F. Burt, Taunton, Mass.—Dahlias.
Ellwanger & Barry, Rochester, N. Y.

—

Roses.
Nelson Bogue, Batavia, N. Y.—H. P.
roses.

Whitney-Eckstein Seed Co., Buffalo-
Lawn grass.

William Scott, Buffalo—Pansies.
Thos. Meehan <k Sons, Germantown, Pa.
—Shrubs.

Parks and Boulevards Commission, De-
troit Tropical and foliage plants.

Mexican Government, Mexico, John Mc-
Dowell, commissioner, Cacti.

Peter Henderson & Co., New York City

—

Summer blooming climbing plants;
lawn grass and seed: lawn vases, Iron
and terra cotta: Boston ferns.

The Chaiiborn Manufacturing Co., New-
burg, N. Y.—Ventilating apparatus.

Geo. C. Roeding, Fresno, Cal.—Araucaria
Bidwellil.

McCord Sisters, Monterey, Cal.—Pressed
California wild flowers.

Seminole Palm Co., Davenport, Fla.

—

Perpetuated palms.
Geo. Troup, Superintendent Buffalo City
Cemetery— Palms.

Connecticut Horticultural Society (Theo.
Wirth)— Views of park scenery.

Orlando Pineapple Association, Orlando,
Fla.—Plneapi)le plants.

Secretary of Agriculture, Havana (Cu-
ban Building)—Cuban plants.

Sliver Medals.

Exhibitors' receiving silver medals in-
cluded the following firms which were
given more than one such, as follows:

Peter Henderson ^V Co., New York City
—Tulip, hyacinth and narcissus Ijulbs';

Summer Howering bulbs, 50 varieties
* sweet peas, 50 varieties asters, collec-
tion of annuals, three varieties of petu-
nias, fancy caladiums.

J. C. Vaughan, Chicago, 111.—St. Louis
salvia and phlox.

H. .\. Dreer, I'hiladelphia, Pa.—Dahlias,
phlox, tulips, tuberous begonias, pan-
sies, verbenas, geraniums, echinacea,
narcissus, lantana "Craigii," hya-
cinths, sweet peas.

F. U. Pierson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.

—

Boston ferns. Hydrangea otaksa,Musa
ensete, Catalpa Bungeii, dahlias.

.lames Vick's Sons, Rochester, N. Y.—
Hyacinths, sweet peas, dahlias.

The Cottage (hardens, Queens, N. Y.—Be-
gonias and geraniums (in pots).

South Park Botanic Gardens, Buffalo-
Palms and cycas.

Ellwanger & Barry, Rochester, N. Y.—
1 Phlox. Jackson & Perkins, Newark,
N. Y.—Dorothy Perkins rose.

Dingee & Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.

—

Mme. Cochet roses.
Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.—
Shrubs.

Parsons & Sons Co., Flushing, N. Y'.—
Ilex crenata.

The E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.—
Geraniums. Joseph neacock, Wyn-
cotte. Pa.—Palms.

R. M. Teague, San Dimas, Cal.—Orange

H. W. R. Strong, Whittler, Cal.—Pampas
grass.

Geo. C. Roeding, Fresno, Cal.—Palms
and decorative plants.

Connecticut Horticultural Society (Theo.
Wirth), Hartford, Conn.— Native flora.

Francisco Carvallo, Havana, Cuba
(Cuban Building).—Cuban plants.

Bronze Medals.

In this section five medals are credited
to Peter Henderson & Co., New York,

Honorable Mention.

The following named firms and indi-
viduals gained this distinction, as fol-
lows:

A. Herrington, Madison, N. J.,.on carna-
tion Miss Audrey Campbell, (ierbera,
.Tamesonii, iris.

J. C. Vaughan, Chicago, Clothilde Sou-
pert rose; ("oieus, I. Desloges, fountain
circle, bed mixed collection.

F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.,
Azalea mollis, phlox, arundo, salvia,
Tom Thumb, weeping Russian mul-
berry, Draciena indivisa, tuberous
rooted begonias (in pots), tree ferns,
Dicksonia antarctica, and Alsnphila
australis, fancy leaved caladiums,
gloxinias.

Peter Henderson & Co., New York, on
gladiolus zonal geraniums, pansiew, lit-

erature, design of Italian garden, sun
dial, in bedding plants, bone meal
lawn enricher, rustic summer house
and appliances, wire work trellis and
arches, iron seats and chairs for the
lawn; Henderson's giant umbrella,

View of Main Hall, Taken from the Loggia.

EXHIBITION OF MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

In kinds classed as follows, these firms
and individuals were also awarded silver
medals, viz.:

Carnations— .1. Gnmmage & Sons, Lon-
don, Ont.; Chris I'.esoUl.Mineola, N. Y.;

A. Herrington, Madison, N. J.; John
H. Dunlop, Toronto, Ont.; Chicago Car-
nation Co., Joliet, Ills.; L. E. Mar-
iiuisee, Syracuse, N. Y.

Tender Roses (referring undoubtedly
to cut blooms)—W. T. & F. P. Butts,
New Castle, Pa.; ('. T. Guenther, Ham-
burg, N. Y.; American Rose Co., Wash-
ington, D.C.; Lakeview Rose Gardens,
Jamestown, N. Y.; S. A. Anderson,
Buffalo.

Peonies—Wm. F. Kastlng, Buffalo, N.
Y.;Geo.T.Schunemann, Baldwins, L.I.

;

W. i^ T. Smith, Geneva, N. Y.; John F.
Cowell, Buffalo; John Charlton ^V Son,
Rochester, N. Y.; Ellwanger & Barry,
Rochester, N. Y.; Mrs. G. W. Davis,
Lancaster, N. Y.

Sweet Peas.—W. Atlee Burpee & Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Wm. Robertson,
Jenkinstown, Pa.; Charles C. F'ritts,

Titusville, Pa.

Dahlias—W. P. Lothrop, East Bridge-
water, Mass.; Ilenr.v F. Mlchell, I'hila-

delphia.

The remaining silver medal awards, in

classes miscellaneous, or in single exhib-
its of a kind that merited such favor, are
as follows:

Cushmau (iladiolus Co., Sylvonla, Ohio
— liladiolus.

Henry Elchholz. Waynesboro, Pa.—(Item
not mentioned).

in the following classes: Gladiolus,
ornamental grasses. Governor Roose-
velt canna, collection of bedding plants,
scroll beds, in foliage plants.

Four to H. A. Dreer, were given on sweet
peas, cannas, petunias and peonies.

Three to F. R. Pierson Co., on Abutilon
Savitzi, AcalyiJha musaica, .\calypha
Godsefliana.

In variety kinds, the same class of
medal is awarded as follows:

Roses—S. J. Reuter, Westerly, R. I.; W.
J. Lawrence, Mimico, Ont.; Peter
Crowe, Dtlca, N. Y'.; Palmer & Son,
Buffalo, and the H. Dale Estate,
Brampton, Ont.

Roses, Hardy—John Cook, Baltimore,
Md.; Ellwanger & Barry, Rochester,
N. Y.

Peonies—Keene & Foulke, Flushing,
N. Y.; Alex Scott, Corfu, N. V.; E. A. |

& W. K. Wood, West Newton, Mass. ; '

Charles Weston, Tonawanda, N. Y.

Dalilias—W. 1'. I'eacock, Atco, N. J.; K.
Cameron, Niagara Falls, Ont.

Cannas—Conard & Jones, West Grove,
Pa.: W. G. Elsele, West End, N.J.

The other bronze medal awards, miscel-
laneous In classing, follow thus: Wm.
Scott, Buffalo, awarded for altheas;
Dingee & ('onard Co., Summer bloom-
ing roses; Thos. .Meehan &• .Sons, (ier-

mantown. Pa., (Jematis paniculata;
H. Weber & Sons, Oaklan<l, .\ld., car-
nations; F. J. Rea, Norwood, Mass.,
phlox; Jas. Vick's Soni, Rochester,
N. y., tulips; Park Floral Co, Denver,
('ol., aiiuileglas.

iron and bronze fountain, ball-bearing
lawn mower, ball-bearing ''putting
green" mower, Henderson's water
ballast lawn roller.

W. C. Krick, Brooklyn, N. Y., on immor-
telle lettersaud designs, adjustablefold-
ing plant stand, adjustable folding
Christmas tree holder, adjustable
flower pot handle and hanger.

Jas. Vick's Sons, Rocliester, N. Y., on
geraniums, salvias, petunias, carpet
bed.

Henry A. Dreer, I'hiladelphia, on draciP-
nas, begonias, celosia, gaillanlia, as-
ters, Cocos Bonetti, zinnias, marigold,
antirrhinums, clematis, tliauthus, dian-
thus, double.

W. .\tlee Burpee, Philadelphia, on begonia
Erdfordil, Burbank roses.

Chas. D. Zimmerman, Buffalo, on bulbs,
annuals.

Christian Elsele, Philadelphia, on gerani-
ums, carnations.

.\merican Ginseng Co., Rose Hill, N. Y.,
on Ginseng, ginseng, (in pots).

Salvailor Tzgiuordo S., Santa Ivos, Nos.
(Chile Itulldlng), on samples of grafted
trees showing (leveloiimeiit of vegeta-
tittn, pul)lications about arboriculture.

By variety kinils, awards in this class
were made as follows:

Carnal ions.—C. Warburton, Fall River,
Mass., for variety ('reK8bri>ok; J. L.
Dillon, Illoomsburg. Pii.; R. Wltter-
sla-ter, Cincinnati, Ohio; Fred. Burki,
Bellevue, I'a.; Fred. Specht, Rochester,
N. v.; Dorner & Sons Co., Lafavette,
Ind.

(Continued on page 1208.)
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E. T. Grave, Richmond, Ind., secured
the $100 prizeat the KansasClty Flower
Show, in the competition for new seed-
ling carnation, to be named "President
Mckinley."

Flower Show Badges.

Our enterprising Western bretliren
seem to pin their faith to flower show
badges and incidentally through them to
the lapels of gentlemen's coats and the
dresses of ladies. Manager Bertermann
sends us samples of the badges used In
connection with the recent Indiana
Floral Festival—one is of bright red
ribbon with gilt lettering; the other is of
orange ribbon with bar showing initial
letters "S. F. A. I.," and celluloid
pendent, encased in embossed white
metal, on which is painted a sprig of
golden rod. Next year, we presume, it
will show the carnation.

VERY IMPORTANT!
Owing to the fact that Thursday,

28th inst., is Thanksgiving Day, and
a full holiday. THE FLORISTS'
EXCHANGE will not go to press
with its last forms until Friday
evening of that week.
Correspondents and advertisers

are requested to have their copy
reach us not later than first mail
Friday morning, 29th inst. Sub-
scribers Avill not receive their paper
until Monday. We regret the delay,
but under the circumstances it is

absolutely unavoidable to come out
earlier with ALL the news of that
week.

OUR SUPPLEMENT.
Crataegus Coccinea,

Scarlet Fruited Hawthorn.
Thenamehawthorn is familiarto every

one, almost, the hawtliorntree and haw-
thorn bossoms having been immortal-
ized by ijards and frequently mentioned
by writers in bygone times. The haw-
thorn of the old country is Cratfpgus
oxycantha, and is most frequently seen
as a hedge plant, tor which purpose, in
England at least, it is practically the
only plant used.
Our country is ricli in hawthorns, no

less than a dozen good species being in
cultivation, and recently a great many
new species have been named by Pro-
fessor .Sargent. Among all the well-
known native kinds, none is more valued
for beauty, whether of flower or fruit,
than the one represented In the picture,
Cratajgus coccinea; and it deserves it.

Set out by itself, as tliis one has been, it

forms a large bush of perfect outline,
without the need of pruning. The flow-
ers are very large, in liig, flat heads, and
open earlier in Spring than those of any
other hawthorn. Following the flowers
are the bunches of berries. These ber-
ries become of a size almost equalling
that of a small crab apple. They ripen
early, becoming of a bright red color, and
in some parts of the country are esteemed
for maliing jelly, just as in some parts
of the .South another species, C. a;stiva-
lis is.

Our illustration is of a tree on tlie

grounds of Mr. .John T. Morris, Chestnut
Hill, Philadelphia, a well-known lover of
trees and shrubs. Our artist caught
the tree just as it was a sheet of white
blossoms. Were we able to show the
large red fruit later on, there would be
presented a marvelous picture of red ber-
ries; and still later, when the berries fall,

the ground is a sheet of red.
Standing near Mr. Morris' residence, as

it does, this hawthorn is a very great at-
traction, especially as aside from its
flowers and fruit, it has developed a
beautiful shape. The English hawthorn,
C. oxycantha lias done very well in these
parts, in spite of a sort of "tradition"
that it will not. Its flowers and berries
are pretty, but to our mind the next in
order of preference to C. coccinea is C.
cordata, commonly called Washington
thorn. Tliough quite unlike C coccinea
in general character, it is a beautiful
sort; tlie leaves, thougli of good size, are
not as large as those of C. coccinea, which
are very large. It flowers much later
than the other; in fact, later than any of
the sorts in common cultivation. The
fruit, too, ripens late, long after that on
C. coccinea has disappeared. In thisway,
being later than many fruiting trees and
shrubs, its value is increased. The ber-
ries, too, though quite small, are in clus-
ters, and are of a bright red color,
brighter, we think, than are those of any
of the otlier hawthorns mentioned.

All species of hawthoras are supposed
to do better in partial shade, but it is a
mistake to suppose shade at all a neces-
sity, though we have seen the English
hawthorn and its varieties evidently en-
joyingtheshade of a building near which
they had been planted.
The beautiful specimen illustrated is

worth a journey of many miles to see
wheu it is in flower, and when it is full

of ripe fruit. A handsomer specimen we
have never seen. Joseph Meehan.

Thomas Meehan.

At the McKinley memorial services,
held in the Reformed Church, Fishkill-on-
Hudson, N. Y., September 19 last, Ben-
jamin Hammond made a vigorous ad-
dress on the subject of " Anarchy." Mr.
Hammond's address is incorporated,
with others, in a pamphlet just issued.

The passing away of Professor Thomas
Meehan, of Germantown, Pa., on Tuesday
last, November 19, at the ripe age o£ 75
years, removes from the midst of us one
of the brightest ornaments possessed Dy
horticulture in modern times. Born the
son of a gardener, and with but the birth-
right that falls to the lot of the children
of those engaged in that honorable calling,
Mr. Meehan, by dint of push, energy and
painstaking hard work, raised himself to
the proud position of being classed with
the foremost scientific workers in his
chosen field. Devoting his long aad use-
ful life to the study ol nature, and wrest-
ing from her her hidden secrets, these
with commendable liberality he promul-
gated broadcast for the welfare and benefit
of his fellow man. His record as a scien-
tist and horticulturist, as a citizen work-
ing at all times for that which tended,
through educational means, to the ame-
lioration, advancement, and enjoyment of
the public, is one with which but few men
can be accredited. He leaves to his stricken
family a priceless heritage—the story of a
well-spent life; while his many deeds of
heart and mind will stand forth as undy-
ing memorials of one who was the personi-
fication of the highest type of noble, un-
selfish, progressive manhood. The Ex-
CHAKGB tenders Its sincere sympathy to
the bereaved family in their irreparable
loss.

Society of American Florists and

Ornamental Horticulturists.

Department of Plant Eegisteation.

New Roses.—Schmidt & Botley , Spring-
field, O., register the following new
roses

:

Atlas (H. T.) from an unknown seed-
ling crossed with La France. Shows La
France blood in both growth and foli-

age. Buds large; flowers large, double
and of two shades of pink ; lighter than
La France.
Nestor (H. T.) (Magna Charta x Bell

Siebrecht). Flowers large, double,
blooming on the ends of long canes,
resemble La France in form, but approach
those of Bell Siebrecht in color. Foliage
resembles that of Bell Siebrecht. Buds
pointed.
America (H. T.) (Duke of Edinburgh x

Meteor^. Buds large, pointed. Flowers,
large, double, fragrant. Color, deep
scarlet crimson. Foliage, large, dark,
leatherj'.
The three above named roses are all

strong growers and free bloomers—the
last named especially free. They all

originated with E. G. Hill, Richmond,
Indiana.
Rose Dorothy Perkins —Jackson &

Perkins Co., Newark, N. Y., register rose
Dorothy Perking, a seedling of 1898 of
R. Wichuraiana ; thought to have been
hybridized with pollen from Mme. Gabriel
Luizet; growth 10 to 15 feet in a sea-
son; decidedly upright, making it adapt-
able as a pillar rose. Flowers shell pink,
fading to deep rose; very double, about
two inches across, and borne in open
racemes in clusters of 10 to 50, fragrant,
petals frequently rolled back and crinkled,
buds pointed, foliage leathery, dark
green. Very hardy.

Wm. J. Stewart, Secretary.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.

Work of Committees.

Following are the reports of the com-
mittees judging seedlings and sports

:

Boston, November 9.—Waban Rose
Conservatories, Natick, Mass., exhibited
Henry A. Gane, a rosy pink with lighter
center, Japanese, incurved, which scored
84 points commercial scale, 86 points
exhibition scale. This variety wasraised
by the late Henry A. Gane.
November 16.—John G. Jensen, Provi-

dence, R. I., exhibited Providence, light
shade of nankeen, Japanese, incurved,
scoring 86 points commercial scale, 87
points exhibition scale. This is supposed
to be a sport from Western King.
Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Michi-

gan, had several varieties on exhibition
before the Philadelphia and Boston com-
mittees; but as they were exhibited under
number, we think it advisable to with-
hold publication of same until names
have been furnished.

Edwin Lonsdale, Secretary.

Flower Thieves.
There seems to be an epidemic of flower

stealing Just at the present time, the pred-
atory practice being in operation in
several parts of the country. Particularly
on Long Island and at Cincinnati have
the light-fingered gentry been actively at
work. It is noticeable, too, that the estab-
lishments robbed have not been the small-
est by any means in the various localities.
It would seem as if greater alertness on
the part of the night man was necessary.
It is evident, also, that the thieves know
something of the requirements of the
trade, judging from the manner in which
they have prepared their intended booty,
in cases where they have been frustrated
in their nefarious work. It is, of course,
hard to believe that any encouragement
would be given to individuals of this class
by those engaged legitimately in the
business of flower-selling, by knowingly
purchasing stolen goods, and some other
outlet must be available to the thieves
for the disposal of their graft. Such must
be discovered ; and it might be well for
those who have suffered, and others likely
to suffer in localities visited, and that
means every establishment there, to club
together in the employment of a detective
to the end that the dirty work be sup-
pressed, and those practicing it put where
they belong—behind prison bars.
A vigilant watchman and a few good

watch-dogs are useful items in the grower's
inventory of accessories.

Waynesboro, Pa.—Henry Eichholz is

building eight houses to accommodate
his increasing business.

A Centennial Celebration.

According to all available records, the
year 1902 will mark the centennial of
the retail flower business in New York
City, the first flower and plant store
proper having been opened by Grant
Thorburn in 1802. It seems to the
Exchange that this would be a most
opportune time to celebrate the occasion
in some manner befitting its ausplcious-
ness. Centennials don't come every year,
and, perhaps, in commemoration"of the
event next year, the retail trade of New
Y'ork will outdo itself in the matter of
displays at the flower show to be held in
Madison Square Garden, October 30 to
November 6 next, the affair winding up
with agrand banquet. We merely throw
this out as a suggestion. At all events,
the trade ought to celebrate. Our col-
umns are open for a discussion of the best
way how.

In flower shows, as in other matters, it

is always well to be ahead of the game;
and to that end it is none too^early for
our^friends in New Y'ork and elsewhere
to begin preparations for the exhibition
next Fall. Especially in regard to the
Empire city should the manager be ap-
pointed at the earliest moment, with a
salar.v adequate to reimburse him for a
whole year's work, so that he may de-
vote all his time and attention to secur-
ing trade and other exhibits, special pre-
miums, etc. He should also act as secre-
tary to the exhibition committee, assist
in the preparation and distribution of
the schedule and otherwise. A vast
amount of labor is consequent on the
latter item, and it is, in our opiiuon,;too
much like taxing a generous nature to
seek to have the work done gratuitously.
The getting out of the schedule, how-
ever, is the prime factor just at present.
Let exhibitors know where they are at if

the show, as a show, would be a success.

in

Valley Cottage, N. T.—Anthon
Petho, formerly of Maspeth, L. I., started
in business here, in partnership with Mrs.
E. S. Gordon, November 21. They have
3,000 feet of glass, which will be devoted
to violets and forcing vegetables.

Lincoln, Neb.—Chapin Bros., florists,
Sixteenth and D Streets, have leased the
north store of Miller & Paine's new
building for a term of years, and will, as
soon as the building is ready, remove
their Sixteenth and D Street business to
that location.

Jamestown, N. Y.—The Walter Mott
Seed and Bulb Company has been incor-
porated, capital, $25,000. Directors—A.
N. Broadhead and C. H. Roney, James-
town, and Walter Mott, Rlverton, N. J.

Springfield, Mass.—The Murphy Co.
is starting a wholesale and retail florist
business here, and will also deal in
florists' supplies. The firm is planning
to erect 50,000 feet of glass next Spring.i

'I
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CRAT/EGUS COCCINEA, SCARLET-FRUITED HAWTHORN
One of the most valued Hawthorns for beauty of both Flower and Fruit. Set out by itself, it forms a large bush of

perfect outline, without the need of pruning.
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Our Christmas Number
The Christmas Holiday Season has become

such an important factor in our industry that,

in order to cater to same by creating a far-

reaching outlet for the specialties, etc., of that

period, we will issue a Christmas Number at'

a date calculated to move these goods and
produce best results, viz.,

December 7, 1901
We will print and distribute lO.OOO Copies

of our Xmas Number; all over our regular,

mailing list going as sample copies to specially

selected names of tradesmen whom we hope

to make subscribers.

Advertisers should not miss this oppor-

tunity ; it is timely aud will produce immed-
iate returns. Copy should be in our hands not

later than December 4, first mail, to insure

good display. Please send yours in early.

The Florists' Exchange
p. O. Box 1697 NEW YORK

New York.

Market N«wi.
Horse Show week is here, but has

not affected tne sales of flowers. The
sooner we realize that this annual show-
does not now create any extra demand
for flowers, violets included, the better
oft we shall be. Last week violets were
scarce in this market, and dealers had
difflculty in supplying their regular
trade. At times, this week, violets be-
came very plentiful all at once; the de-
mand fell off rather than increased; con-
sequently, the flowers have not brought
as good prices as were realized one week
ago, with the exception of one day—last
Monday. On that day it was possible to
get $2.50 for specials, and a few extra
tine bunches brought even $8, but by
Thursday specials could behad for$1.5<i,
aud not all of them could be moved at
that price.
Chrysanthemums are of good quality

and very plentiful ; the trouble is, there
are too many of the fancy blooms, and
prices are not what they ought to be.
We saw very fine flowers of Timothy
Eaton bought at $1..50 per dozen, and
that about tells the story of all other
varieties. Occasional sales of such kinds
as Nagoya,.John Shrimpton, yellow Mrs.
Jones, Maud Dean and Pennsylvania,
have touched $2, and sometimes $3 per
dozen; but the majority of them have
gone at $1.51) or less. Very fine Major
Bonnaffon are freely offered at $10 per
too. As for the smaller and ordinar.v
blooms, they are offered at any figure
down to 2c. or 3c. each. In roses, Ameri-
can Beauty are doing rather better than
they were, the top grades having again
reached $3 per dozen. Some very fine
Liberty are coming in, and they bring
the same price as above mentioned.
Bride and Bridesmaid remain at the fig-

ures last quoted, afew fancies fetching Sc.
Lily of the valley has become more

plentiful, and can be had in quantity at
$2.50 per 100, better grades reaching' $4.
Cattleyas are not so plentiful, though

C. Percivaliana has begun to arrive, for
which variety the lower quoted price for
cattleyas is the top figure.
Carnations are moving a little better

than they did, though there are plenty
coming In to supply all demands.

Harrisii lilies have gone down this
week, some of them to $1 per dozen.
Smllax, asparagus and ferns do not seem

to meet with ready sales as yet, and the
prices remain about stationary. .Stevia
is on the market in small (juantities.

Among Retailers.

Alex. McConnell sentanother bunch
of American Beauty roses to England,
by the s. s. .St. Paul, on Wednesday last.
Mr. McConnell has been sending Ameri-
can Beauty roses across the Atlantic for
several years, and the flowers have al-
ways reached their destination in first-

class condition. At the Fleiss-Gillender
wedding, which took place on Tuesday,
in the Church of the Heavenly Rest, Fifth
Avenue, the decorations were executed
by Mr. McConnell. Palms, 15 feet in
height adorned, thechancel, and the altar
was filled almost with white chrysan-
themums. The dividing line in the body
of the church was a row of specimen
palms and pink chrysanthemums, alter-
nating. The bridal bouquet was made
of Dendroblum formosum and lily of the
valley; the maid of honor carried Brides-
maid roses, and the ushers wore garde-
nias in their buttonholes.
In previous years "horsey" effects were

sought when arranging windows during
horse show week; this year such decora-
tions are conspicuous by their absence,
though all the Broadway and Fifth
Avenue stores have carried superb ar-
rangements of flowers in their windows.
Auction Sales.

Wm. Elliott & Sons are offering
large iiuantities of rhododendrons, orna-
mental shrubbery and hardy roses, also
palms, bulbs, etc.
Cleary & Co. are also offering large

quantities of palms and general nursery
stock.
The sales in both auction rooms are

wellattended,and high prices for phcinix
palms have been the rule this week.
The sympathies of the trade will go

out to Chas. Schenck, whose mother died
Wednesday evening, after four days' ill-

ness with pneumonia. The funeral was
held Friday from her home in 23d
Street, the interment being in Bay Side
Cemetery, East New York. The deceased
lady was OS years of age.

E. W. ,1. HIett, commission merchant
of Covent Garden Market, London, Eng-
land, sailed for home Wednesday, on the
.S. S. Teutonic. Mr. Hiett has been here
visiting his friend, J. Nash, of Moore,
Hentz & Nash, and incidentally looking
up his consignors In this country.

James Reddy, florist, Sumner Avenue,
Brooklyn, has recently equipped a com-
modious store and moved therein. The
new store is at 1,591 Fulton Street, just
round the corner from his old location.

Gustav Rummler has bought the green-
house establishment of Kretchmar Bros.,
Nyack, N. Y., and will continue the same
as a commercial cut-flower business.

W. E. Wallace, of Hartford, Conn.,
passed through New York early this
week, on his way to his rose-growing
establishment at Ridgeland, S. C. Other
visitors this week were Carl Jurgens, Jr.,
Newport, R. I.; S. A. Anderson, Buffalo,
N. Y.; Chas. Limmer..Schenectady, N. Y.;
David Rust, Philadelphia, and S.S.Bain,
Montreal, Canada, accompanied by his
wife and daughter.

Birch Bark.

There is no prettier material for pot
covers and baskets than the birch bark,
and wherever they have been tried, such
covers have become popular, especially
so for the Christmas holidays.
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Roses.—H. A. Geiger. Philadelphia, Pa.;

Benj. Dorrance, Dorranceton, Pa.; G.
E. Pancourt, AVilkesbarre, Pa.: W. F.

Kasting, Buffalo.

Gladiolus.—Mrs. G. W. Davis, Lancas-
ter, N. Y.; S. S. Baile.T, E. Paris, Mich.;
E. S. Thompson, So. Haven, Mich.

Cannas.—H. Eichholz, Waynesboro,
Pa.; N.Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.;
The Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. Y.

The remaining awards in this class,

are as follows, viz.:

Geo. T. Schunemann, Baldwins, L. I.—
Violets.

J. H. Farmer, Port Dalhousie, Ont.

—

Dahlias.

Thos. W. Burford, Atlanta, Ga.—Hy-
drangeas.

Ellwanger & Barry, Rochester, N. Y.—
Phlox.

Jackson & Perkins, Newark, N. J.—Hy-
brid perpetual roses.

Matthew D. Mann, Buffalo.—Delphi-
niums.

W. P. Lothrop, E. Bridgewater, Mass.

—

Dahlias.

Wm. Scot, Buffalo.—Geraniums.
O. W. Clark & Son, Buffalo.—Tulips.

Clucas & Boddington Co., New York.—
Spanish Iris.

Henry F. Michell, Philadelphia, Pa.—
Tulips.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrisville, Pa.—
Evergreens.

Parsons & Sons Co., Flushing, N. Y.

—

Japanese maples.

John Cook, Baltimore, Md.—Admiral
Schley rose.

Denys Zirngiebel, Needham, Mass.—
Pansies.

W. E. Hall, Clyde, O.—Geranium, Little
Pink.

John N. May, Summit, N. J.—Summer
blooming roses.

Geo. Wittbold Co., Chicago.—Nephrolepis
Wittboldii.

Robert Gilmor Baltimore, Md.—Orna-
mental plants.

The Chadboru Manufacturing Co., New-
burgh, N. Y.—Automatic heat control.

George C. Roeding, Fresno, Cal.—Poly-
morpha olive.

Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce, LoB
Angeles, Cal.—Collection of fan and
date palms.

Department of Public Gardens, King-
ston, Jamaica, B. W. I.—Tropical and
sub-tropical plants.

.^dolfo Shoenemann, Esmeraldas, (Ecua-
dor Building).—Ivory nuts, showing
stages of growth.

Isaac Hicks, Westbury Station, N. Y.-
Pictures of tree-moving apparatus.

ViDI.

Providenci! (R. I.) SHOW.
The annual exhibition of chrysanthe-

mums, carnations and fruits, under the

auspices of the Rhode Island Horticul-

tural Societ.v, was held in Tillinghast's

Hall, November 14 and 15. The display

of blooms was inferior to that of former
years, but what was lacking in point of

quantity was made up in quality; for

never before were finer chrysanthemumg
shown here. The attendance at these

shows is confined practically to the mem-
bers of the Society, the public taking very

little interest in them.
In the class calling for six specimens,

single bloom B in six-inch pots,W. L. Lewis,

Marlboro, Mass., was first for white. A-

Powell, gardener to Col. Goddard, sec-

ond. The first prizes tor pink, yellow

and any variety were awarded to Alfred

Powell.

For vase of 30 blooms of chrysanthe-

mums, Farquhar Macrae was first, and
John A. Macrae, second. For 50 varie-

ties, Farquhar Macrae was first, and
John A. Macrae, second. John captured

first for 12 varieties, incurved, F.

Macrae, second. For best six vases, 10
blooms, competing for the Society's pre-
mium, Farquhar Macrae was first, and
John A. Macrae a very close second. It
was a bard matter for the judges to de-
cide here, the exhibits being so nearly
equal. The varieties winning in this class
were: Colonel D. Appleton, Timothy
Eaton, Viviaud-Morel, Rustique, Solar
Uueen and Dorothy .Spaulding. The ex-
hibit of carnations was not up to the
standard, some of our principal growers
not entering this year. .1. H. Gushing, a
comparatively new exhibitor, staged sev-
eral of the newer varieties. Of these
there was none that displayed keeping
qualities during the show better than
Beau Ideal. William Hoffman's tvf o new
sorts showed to good advantage, and
was awarded first and second prizes for
R. I. seedlings. W^. .S. Nichol's seedling
was highly commented upon. It is one
of the coming varieties.
A unique table decoration by the Hope

Greenhouses was beautifully doneand at-
tracted much attention.
The collections of fruit are deserving

of notice, tor they constituted a prominent
part of the show; the exhibits of apples,
pears, etc., were very good, considering
that this has been a poor season for fruit.
A finely arranged collection of palms,

ferns, chrysanthemums, etc., by Alfred
Powell, was awarded first prize.

M. A.

I^HH
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sincerely hope this prediction « ill be ful-

filled.

For the best, largest, and most varied
and most artistically arranged collection
of cut flowers, William Schray & Sons
were first; Michel Plant and Bulb Com-
pany, second; Sander's Nurseries, third-
A. G. Griner displayed for exhibition

only a very fine lot of cactus. C. C. S.

New Orleans Show.
The show of the New Orleans Horticul.

tural Society opened Thursday, No-
vember 14, in Elks' Place. Rain, on the

afternoon of the first day, lessened the

attendance somewhat. The display of cut

blooms, chrysanthemums, wag excellent.

Some of the newer kinds seen were : Lord
Cromer, a rosy red bloom, interspersed

with white; it is a showy flower, and one
that would attract attention anywhere;
M. M. Wallace, a rosy pink, and Madam
E. Roger, a greenish white. The best

flower in the exhibition was G. J. Warren.
FoUowingare theawards made:—Group

of Chrysanthemums, not to exceed II feet

square, J. Steckler Seed Company ; second,

Abele Bros. 13 Chrysanthemum plants,

not less than G varieties, J. Steckler Seed

Company ; second, Abele Bros. 6 Chrys-

anthemum plants, not less than 3 var-

ieties, .1. Steckler Seed Company: second,
Abele Bros. 6 Chrysanthemum plants, of
anyone color, J. Steckler Seed Company;
second, J St. Mard. Specimen plant, any
size pot, J. Steckler Seed Company 12
Plants, 6-inch pots, 12 varieties, Abele
Bros. 6 Plants, 6-inch pots, 6 varieties.
Abele Bros. 12 Plants, 6-inch pots, single
stems, 12 varieties, J. Steckler Seed Com-
pany. Group of single stems, 6-inch pots,
not to exceed 15 square feet, J. Steckler
Seed Company. Group of foliage and
flowering plants, arranged for effect, J.
Steckler Seed Company; second, Abele
Bros. Group of palms, not to exceed 1(0

square feet, E. Valdejo; second, Abele
Bros. 6 Palms, 6 varieties, E Valdejo.
Specimen palm, Abele Bros ; second, E.
Valdejo. Specimen palm, D. Newsham.
Group of ferns, not to exceed 50 square
feet, E. Valdejo; second, Abele Bros.
Specimen fern, Abele Bros Specimen
fern, D. Newsham. Centerpiece of foliage
plant, for dining talkie, in pan, not to ex-
ceed 12 inches. ,7. Steckler Seed Company;
second, Abele Bros. Group of crotnns,
Steckler .Seed Company; second, E. A'al-

dejo. Group of pandanus, H. Papworth;
second, Steckler Seed Company. Group
of araucarias, Steckler Seed Company

;

second, C. W. Eichling. Group of dra-
caenas, Steckler Seed Company; second,
K. Valdejo. Group of ticus, Steckler Seed
Company Best arranged plant vase, E.
Valdejo. Best hanging basket, Abele Bros.
Best group hardy plants, palms, shrubs,
etc., Steckler Seed Company.

CiiKYSANTiiEMUMS—Cut Flowisrs.

Twelve varieties, three blooms of a kind,
Steckler Seed Company ; second, H. Pap-
worth. Six varieties, three blooms of a
kind, Steckler Seed Companyf second, H.
Papworth Si.K varieties, one bloom of a
kind, Steckler Seed Company ; second, H.
Papworth. Collection, one bloom of each
variety, Steckler Seed Company; second,
H. Papworth. Best vase, white, not more
than twelve flowers, Steckler Seed Com-
pany; second, H. Papworth Vase yel-
low, not more than twelve flowers, Steck-
ler Seed Company ; secoid, H. Papworth.
Vase pink, not more than twelve flowers,
Steckler Seed Company ; second, H. Pap-
worth. Vase, red, not more than twelve
flowers, Steckler Peed Company ; second,
H. Papworth. Vase, any other color, not
more than twelve flowers, H Papworth ;

second, St. Ma'd. Champion flower, any
color. Steckler Seed Company. The judges
are George Thomas, C Hoist and A. E.
Weller.

Roses.

Best collection of roses, not more than
three of a kind, Harry Papworth first; J.
Steckler Seed Company second Vase of
roses, home-grown, premium, Harry Pap-
worth first; J. Steckler Seed Company
second. In both of these classes, E. Valdejo
received special mention. Mr. Papworth
.also won the Johnson gold medal for the
best single flower.

Designs.

In the class for the best arranged floral
design in chrysanthemums, there were
only two entries. One was an umbrella
design in dainty chrysanthemums and
maidenhair fern. The outer covering
was of small, piLk-tinted, feathery petaled
chrysanthemums, with a background of
ferns and an under covering of small red
chrysanthemums. The blending of the
colors produced a most pleasing effect.

This was entered by Charles Abele. The
other was in the form of a horseshoe, fully
six feet high, formed of big yellow chrysan-
themums, on a background of white, in-

terwoven with yellow ribbon, and inter-
spersed with fern leaves. It presented a
strikingly beautifn 1 appearance, but lacked
the dainty, artistic grace of the other.
This design was by J. H. Menard.

NEW ROSE IVORY (WHITE GOLDEN GATE), EXHIBITED BY AMERICAN
ROSE CO., WASHINGTON, D. C.

The arch was made of balei of moss cov»red with galax leaves ; letters of white enamel.

A very attractive exhibit. Exhibition of Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

CONVENTION HALL,
KANSAS CITY, MO.,

N0VEMBER^8 "23.

MUMS THE WORD'

POSTER USED FOR KANSAS CITY FLOWER SHOW.

Copyrighted by Convention Hall Building Co.

HOUSTON (TEXAS) SHOW.
The ninth annual chrysanthemum

show given by the P'aith Home Assoeia-
tioh, at Houston, Texas, was held at
Turner Hall, November 13 and 14. To
•the-critical visitor the superbhall decora-
tions were-all that could be desired, and
were as 'much a source of enjoyment as
were the tfiany different conipeiitive flo-

ral e.^ihibits. The' color's employed in
decorating were white' an^l green, which
were used exclusively, with ttie exception
of several lines of festooning made of
Autumn leaves and fringed with lace-like

Spanish moss. These festoons were rich
in the golden Autumn colors and extend-
ed about 100 feet, the entire length of the
hall. The walls of the hall were deco-
rated b.v a mam moth chain of interwoven
wreaths made on barrel hoopsand linked
together. The chain decorations were
of magnolia foliage and sprays of south-
ern smilax, with this tor a background
white :Chrj'8anthemum8 were placed
polka-dot fashion, making a very unique
and novel effect.

On the floor were several booths hund-
somel.y decorated. The fish-pond booth
was, perhaps, the most novel. It con-
sisted^ol a large ])ool of live fish, where
fish could be caught with liook and line

at a nominal charge. Over the pool was
the rustic-arranged booth with trelliscd
sides and canoi)y, over whidi grew wild
Biuilax on which liad been placed bunches
dl' purple wistai-ia, made to rei)resent the
lieantll'ul vine in full bloom. The orien-
tal booth was also unattractive feature,
where were seen couches, cushions, dam-
asks and a general ilisplay of oriental
bric-a brae. This booth was used for
the display of all weird, novel and pecu-
liar forms of chrysanthemums, either in
pots, or cut blooms in vases. Some
specimensof blooms were shown here that
resembled huge splderif with tangled legB,
and other blooms gave evidence of other
peculiar forms scarcely to be expected in

flowers. Here was also exhibited a large
variety of pompons grown in pots, and
quite as many of the anemone type. A
guessing contest was held, using a large
pompon plant blooming in great profu-
sion; only a glance was allowed at the
plant, and a prize was offered for the one
guessing nearest to the number of
blooms.
The cut blooms (chrysanthemums) en-

tered for competition were tastefully ar-
'ranged centrally in the hall, and were
exhibited on two large tables; tiie tops
of these tables were In the form of a
star and crescent, making, when deco-
rateti with prize winning blooms, a very
pretty design some 40 feet in size. Ele-
vated well on the center of the star were
vases containing the finest collection of
cut blooms in the exhibition, being a
large display from Robert Craig & Son,
of Philadelphia. The best variety of
these was Timothy Katon—massive
white blooms that were the center of at-
traction all the time. For this display
the highest honors of the show were
given.
Of the cut blooms exhibited by Texas

florists, M. V. Wright, of Houston, took
highest honors, this being his first ilis-

play at a chrysantliemum show. The
best varieties shown by hlin were: Mo-
desto, W. H. riiadwicU, Mrs. I'eabody,
Mme. Perrin, Goldmine, S. T. Murdock
and Viviand-Morel. Win. Kutchbach, of
Houston, was also favored b.v several
prizes, thoufth his cut blooms wi're not as
good as usiiall.v shown by liini. In pot
plants, both bush f<irm and single stem,
be was especially stu-cessful and won
easily as he pleased. Ills varieties were:
Ivory, \V. H. Lincoln, Mme. Hergmnnn,
The Queen, Niveus, Golden Wedding and
Major Boimaffon.

In the contest for best design, Kutch-
bach w<m with a splendid creation of a
standing crescent about three feet tall,
done In white chrysanthemums and iev-
eral varieties of ferns. In the center oJ
the cmscent was a uUver stringed lyre
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done In yellow blooms. Thejdesign was
not especially orignal, but th e mechan-
ical construction ad artistic effect were
wonderfully fine, there were other de-
signs of much credi, but hardly worthy
of especial mention.
The awards were placed by Mrs. S. W.

Cohen, the former president of the Waco
Floral Society, and a lady who deserves
especial mention for furthering the cause
of chrysanthemum shows in Texas.
Judging was done by scale, as provided
by the Chrysanthemum Society of Ameri-
ca, and the awards were received with
entire satisfaction.
Shows in Houston have been hitherto

composed exclusively of chrysanthe-
mums. It is suggested that a. decided
improvement would be to enlarge by
adding carnations, roses, palms, ferns

and other foliage plants. The result
financially was successful, but not so
large as on other occasions. M.

Kansas City Show.
It's a far cry from Chicago (500 miles),

and farther from New Yorli (1,500), half

way across the continent, almost, to
what some are pleased to call the
"Woolly West," and yet here we are with
a flower show, scarcely more than a
month from its conception, that can give
points to those of more pretentious cities

which, to my knowledge, have held tio wer
shows nigh on to 50 years. Fancy Mon-
day, opening day, with everything spick
and span, ready at 2 p. m., for the open-
ing, and with 7,600 paid admissions,
afternoon and evening! There are few
deadheads here. The gentleman who
gave the $150 premium for American
Beauty roses paid his (juarter, just like

other folk. .

As you will have notes of the show
from your regular correspondent, I will

not go into many particulars.
Did any other show ever bring out

eight entries of 100 American Beauty
roses each—800 in all, from Philadelphia
in ;the East, New Castle, Chicago, Hins-
dale, Buffalo, right away across the
country to Council Bluffs, Iowa, in the
West—and such beauties ? Then, again,
for the Timothy Eaton prize there were
five entries, 100 flowers in a vase—500
in all. Tliey were great drawing cards.
The crowd at night, notwithstanding

the great size of the hall, was indescrib-
able. Between the hedge of the Japan
garden and the theatre boxes, a space all

around of from 10 to 15 feet, was a liv-

ing mass of people. Among the chrysan-
themum exhibits in the Japanese llower
garden, cleverly bounded by a hedge built

up forthe occasion, were good wide walk
spaces, but these were utterly inadequate
to accommodate the people; while in the

seats above the visitors were In thou-

The scenic display at night was won-
drously fine—the sky effect produced by
blue cheesecloth, dotted with stars; the

sun setting; the moon rising; a part of

the outer space above transformed into

a forest by a liberal use of long needle
pines from the South; the pagoda, a lit-

eral body of colored lights at certain

times; surely created an ensemble very
attractive. Then the accessories to har-
monize!—Society ladies in Japanese cos-

tumes selling chrysanthemums and other
flowers; even the bandsmen were &, la

Japanese. No wonder John Thorpe is

pronounced a genius here. The authori-
ties were.willing to expend not much less

than $10,000, and with no rent to pay
for the exhibition hall, speaks well for

the generous spirit of the people in this

city.
If this thing holds up the next five days

the show will pay. If only 25c. ad-
mission is charged, the promoters will

come out even.
The exhibition will be an annual one.

Edgar Sanders.

Promptly at 2 p. m. the "National
Flower Show" opened, and from that
hour the great hall was well filled. The
plan to make the show as nearly Japanese
as possible was highly satisfactory. A
great pagoda was erected at the north end
of the building, facing the main entrance,

the central portion of the hall being occu-

pied by the chrysanthemum garden with
its miniature lake. In which 2U0 Japanese
gold and silver fish could be plainly seen.

Outside of the arbor vitse hedge inclosing

the garden were the 16 vases of American
Beauty roses. Undoubtedly a finer lot was
never before placed on exhibition. Th«
judges after a very close examination gave
the first prize, $150, to the South Park
Floral Co., Newcastle, Ind.; Joseph Hea-
cock, Wyncote, Pa., second; Peter Beln-
berg, Chicago, third.
The Chester Snyder Special of $'.00 for

the best chrysanthemum plant was won by
Samuel Murray, Kansas City, with a
standard Golden Wedding.
The four specimen bush chrysanthe-

mums, 4 colors, also awarded first pre-

miums, were, Mr. Murray's standard yel-

low, Major Bonnaffon; pink, Mrs. Perrin.

In yellow, J. C. Vaughan was second,

with Chito. For 6 bush plants, 6 colors,

S. Murray was first.

(Jroup to occupy 35 square feet, J. C.

Vaughan, first; S. Murray, second. Group
of pompons and anemones, no first

awarded; J. C. Vaughan, second. Grafted
plant. J. C. Vaughan, first; W. L. Rock,
second.

CHRTSANTnEMUMS—Cut Blooms.

For 25 blooms, white, E. G. Hill Co. first

with Timothy Eaton; Nathan Smith &
Son, second. vrith Merza; Th'o. Bock, third,

with W. H. Chadwick. For 25 yellow.

E G. HttL CO'S DISPLAY OF TIMOTHY EATON.
Kansas City Flower Show.

Photo by E. J. Davison.

H. W. Buckbee, Rockford, 111., was first,

with Golden Wedding; W. J. & M. S. Ve-
sey second, with Col. D. Appleton; Samuel
Murray third, with Goldmine. For 25

red, Nathan Smith & Son were first, with
Intensity ; E. G. Hill Co., second ; Samuel
Murray third, with Shiloh. In the class

for 25 pink, J. C. Vaughan was first, with
Xeno ; E. G. Hill Co. second, with Mary
Hill ; Nathan Smith & Son, third, with
Xeno. For 25 any color, J. C. Vaughan
was first.

Class 45, special, called forth the great-

est display of Timothy Eaton imaginable.
Tlie competition was sharp. E. G. Hill

Co. won first prize, $75.00; E. T. Grave
won second, $50.00 ; W. J. & M. S. Vesey
won third, $25.00.

In the classes for 6 of a kind, in white,

E. G. Hill Co. was first, with Timothy
Eaton; Nathan Smith & Son, second, with
Western King; A. Barbe, Kansas City,

third, with W. H. Chadwick. Six yellow,

H. W. Buckbee, first, with Golden Wed-
ding ; N. Smith & Son, second, with Mrs.
E. D. Smith ; J. C. Vaughan, third, with
Goldmine. Six pink, J. C Vaughan, first,

with Xeno; N. Smith & Son, second, with
same variety ; H. W. Buckbee, third, also

with Xeno. Six red, E. G. Hill Co., first,

with Intensity; N. Smith & Son, second,

with same variety; J. C. Vaughan. third,

with Intensity also. In class 41, .1. C.

Vaughan was first with Chito. For 6

blooms, any color, N. Smith & Son were
awarded second, with Mrs. T. Carrington

;
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Photo taken by electric light by Edward J. Davison, Official Photographer.

E. G. Hill Company, third, with Quito.
In the class for 12 blooms, 12 varieties,

first went to Nathan Smith & Son ; second,
to E. G. Hill Co. ; third, to H. W. Buck-
bee.
For 60 blooms, 30 varieties, Nathan Smith

& Son were flrst; E. G. Hill Co., second;
H. W. Buckbee, third. For collections of
sprays and pompons, Nathan Smith & Son
were the only competitors and, of course,
were awarded first. For 12 anemones, 8
varieties, N. Smith & Son were also the
winners.
lu the class for potted single stem plants,

white, S. Murray, was first, with Timothy
Eaton ; no second awarded. Yellow, J. C.
Vaughan was first; E. G. Hill Co., second.
Pink, one entry, J. C. Vaughan, with
W. H. Chadwicli. For fifty single stem
pot plants, J. C. Vaughan won out, Samuel
Murray coming second- For six arau-
carias the first prize went to W.J. Barnes,
Kansas City ; second to Samuel Murray

;

third to A. F. Barbe.
In the class for six Boston ferns, S.

Murray was first; J- C. Vaughan, second.
A special prize was awarded to Samuel
Murray for a fine specimen Boston fern,
having a spread of six feet.

There were three entries in class for
group palms to occupy 50 square feet.

First prize went to W . J, Barnes; second,
to Samuel Murray; third, to W. L. Rock,
Kansas City.

In the class for display of berried plants
there were two large entries; first prize
went to J. C. Vaughan, W. L. Rook, second.
The judges were J. F. Cowell, Buffalo

;

James Gurney, St. Louis ; and Edwin A.
Kanst, Chicago.

Carnations.

Fifty blooms Flora Hill—First, Bassett
& Washburn; second, H. W. Buckbee;
third, J. F. Wilcox. Fifty White Cloud
—First, Bassett & Washburn; second,
W. J. & M. S. Vesey; third, Chicago
Carnation Company. Fifty America

—

First, Bassett <fc Washburn; second, H.
W. Buckbee; third, J. F. Wilcox. Fifty
Red Bradt or Chicago—First, Bassett &
Washburn; second, Peter Rein berg. Fifty

G. H.Crane—First, Bassett & Washburn;
second, Chicago Carnation Company;
third, W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fifty Gov-
ernor Roosevelt— First, Chicago Carna-
tion Company. Fifty any other crimson
—First, Bassett & Washburn; second, W.
J. & M. S. Vesey; third. E. T. Grave.
Fifty The Marquis—First, Bassett &
Washburn; second, Chicago Carnation
Company; third, H. W. Buckbee. Fifty
Genevieve Lord—First, Peter Reinberg.
Fifty Mrs. James Dean—First, Bassett &
Washburn. Fifty Morning Glory—First,
Bassett & Washburn; second, W. J. & M.
S. Vesey; third, Peter Reinberg. Fifty
Triumph— First, W. J. & M.S. Vesey; sec-

ond, J. F.Wilcox. Fifty any other pink
—First Peter Reinberg; second. Guar-
dian Angel Orphan asylum: third, J. F.
Wilcox. Fifty any other pink lighter

than Scott— First, Chicago Carnation
Company; second, J. F. Wilcox; third,

Peter Reinberg. Fifty Armazindy.—First
Guardian Angel Orphan aslyum; second,
Peter Reinberg. Fifty Mrs. George M.
Bradt— First, Bassett & Washburn; sec-

ond, W. J. & M. S. Vesey; third, Peter
Reinberg. Fifty any other striped -First,
Chicago Carnation Company. Fifty Gold
Nugget—First, Bassett & Washburn
Twenty-five white, introduction of 1901
—First, Chicago Carnation Company.
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Twenty-Ave pink, Introduction of 1901—
First, E. T. Grave. Xwenty-flve any
other color, introduction ol 1901—Pjrst,
Bassett & Washburn; second, the Park
Floral Company; third, Peter Reiuberg.
Other awards will appear next week.

Philadelphia.
Businesa Newa.

All the retail stores are doing a nice,
steady trade ; orders for American Beauty
roses and violets predominating. First
class tea roses are selling well ; but the
cheaper grades do not move so readily.
Chrysanthemums are cot going so fast as
the growers of them would wish ; all the
stores are well stocked, but the demand is

limited. It evidently is assured that the
rose growers need no longer fear the chry-
santhemum season to any extent. Carna-
tions are improving in quality. Elmer J.
Weaver is sending in a new one, a crimson,
named Midnight Sun, which is selling
well.
Robert Craig & Son are now cutting

large quantities of Timothy Eaton chry-
santhemums. On Monday last they ship-
ped a consignment of 1,000. They will
have a nice lot for Thanksgiving, as well
as a fine lot of Goldmine. They have a
large house of the latter variety. Jointly
with E. G. Hill, of Richmond, Ind., this
firm has purchased the entire stock of the
yellow Timothy Eaton. This variety is

said to surpass the white one in many res-
pects. It is a sport from the white, and is

grown by Miller & Son, of Bracondale, Ont.
The new rose. Ivory, exhibited at the

show last week by The American Rose Co.,
proved to be a wonderful keeper. A photo-
graph of the exhibit appears in this issue.
The day the picture was taken, the flowers
in the vase to the right had been cut three
weeks ; the remainder of the blooms had
been cut two weeks, and were all in good
condition. As a bouquet rose, Ivory will
certainly attain great favor.
The trade in general expresses great sor-

row at the death of Thomas Meehan. He
was elected a member of the Pennsyl-
vania Horticultural Society May 18, 1850.

DAVID Rust.

Buffalo.
Our town seems to be enjoying or par-

taking of almost a siesta, or rest, com-
pared with the activities in flower show
doings reported from most neighboring
cites. Perhaps the past Pan-American
Exposition somewhat drew on floricul-

tural energy, to the extent that a sort of
respite is healthy with us.
Trade inclines to be rather slow with

no noticeable doings. Keljstock last week
devoted several days specially to a show-
ing of chrysanthemums, and reports the
apparent results pleasing to him. Palmer
is holding the boards similarly, his
fine store being tastefully embellished.
Chas. D. Zimmerman made a special drive
on chrysanthemum sales at popular
prices, last week.

S. A. Anderson this week hied himself
off to the metropolis, ostensibly to brush
up on ideas.
Wm. Scott has the reported reputation

of having brought home a deer from a
recent shooting expedition in the Adiron-
dack s.

Chrysanthemums are naturally plenti-
ful; other blooms are not scarce, but do
not seem as abundant as a week ago.

In the local stores an inclination seems

VIEWS OF THE KANSAS CITY FLOWER SHOW.
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to exist in the employment of more help,

or a better manning of departments, in-

dicating a general belief In improved busi-

ness to come. .lohn Wilson, formerly
with Habermehl's, ol Philadelphia, has
become a fixture, apparently, at Zimmer-
man's, while .1. H. Rebstock's force now
includes Wm. Peak, formerly of New
York.
Miss Maggie Skinner, formerly with

Rebstock, now occupies a position as
maker-up, at Anderson's.

ViDI.

Bucksport, Me.

The stock of F. H. Moses was sold at
auction, by order of the bankruptcy
court, on November 8. It was purchased
by Buckley & Preble, of Bangor.

Cleveland.
Trade Notea.

.Reviewing the Fall trade In gen-
eral, we can report a very active move-
ment in all kinds of flowers. Business
has been unusually brisk for several
days past, particularly in the line of dec-
orative work; funeral work and cut-
flower trade have held their own.

1 ^
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Baltimore.

Trade Notes.

Chrysanthemums are seliing'well.

Koses are gettiug a little more scarce,

but prices have not yet stiffened. Carna-
tions are becoming more plentiful.

Trade is much better than last week.

The NewB.
Show business was the talk of the

craft the past week. The exhibition did
not prove the financial success antici-

pated ; in consequence, the boys are not
very much encouraged to go ahead for

another year. Free shows seem to take;
not so those where an admission tee is

charged, even thongli it be but a small
one.
Sam Feast c& Sons have a new delivery

wagon on the streets; it is a picture

—

olive green and cream are the colors.
Mrs. Bauer, mother of Fred, and Henry

Bauer died last week, in her 70th year.
Mrs. Bauer lived at the corner of North
Avenue and Gay Street, where her hus-
band, for many years, managed a florist

establishment in which the two sons,
Henry and Fred, received their instruc-
tion in the business. It is understood
that the place will be discontinued. With
its disappearance an old landmark will

go-
Mr. Greenlaw, of N. McCarthy & Co.,

Boston, was in town this week with
samples of florists' supplies and sundries.
Violets do not seem to be plentiful this

season; they appear to be a failure with
some of the best growers. The black
aphis, together with the leaf curl and
spot, make the violet specialist's life a
hard one. Edwin A. Seidewitz.

Hamilton, Ont.

The market.
Business continues satisfactory.

Chrysantbemums are clearing out readily,

and roses are good ; the plants are, as a
rule, very clean and there is prospect of a
la ge Christmas cut.
Bulbs are being slaughtered earlier this

year than is usual. Named tulips have
shown a readier sale.

The plant trade is still active; the open
Fall has facilitated this branch of the
business. Walter Holt has some neat pans
of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine that are
very well done. Webster Bros, have some
excellent young stock of this begonia.

Club News.
The regular semi-monthly meeting

was held on 19th inst., and proved de-

cidedly interesting. Mr. Jencke opened
a profitable discussion on " What a Flor-

ists' Club Should Be" Chrysanthemums
were discussed for the remainder of

the meeting. Walter Holt and Chat lie

Webster told of the interesting features

of the Toronto show. The opinions

seemed to be that the show was better

than any of its predecessors - The an-

nouncement of destructive .fires at Robt.

H Wright's and a place in Woodstock,
Ont., was received with deep regret, and
the secretary was instructed to communi-
cate the club's sympathy.
Fred. Turner donated a Question Box to

the club ; a commodious offer that will

doubtless contain aiiiple food for thought
and diecussion.

C. Webster went to Toronto last week
to attend the executive meeting of the
Canadian Horticultural Association.
A. E. Cole, Grimsby, made a short.visit

last week.
Wm. Hunt gave a lecture before the

Grimsby Horticultural Society on Thurs-
day. Beayer.

A FINE PAPER.
It is a fine paper; w^e enjoy the

reading of it very much and it is a
great lielp to us in buying stock. We
buy a great deal from the advertisers
in your paper, and have always found
them reliable in every way. Wish-
ing it and your Company the success
for the future you have had in the
past.

ALEXANDER EMSLIE.
Barre, Vt.

HARDY

$1.00 per 1000.

Do Q~t fail to flee this advertisement. You
cannot buy Cut Feme for less from this firm.

All orders by mail or dispatch promptly
attended to.

THOMAS COLLINS, Hinsdale. Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Selected UUl LEAVES
NO TRASH.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linvllle.N.C.

MentlOB the Florlfltg' Blxchange wben wrtung.

SOUTHERN

WILD SMILAX
I«E-«r CROP NOW R.EADT.

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO.,

EVERGREEN, ALA.
Mention tha FlortBf Kxch«iig» wh«a writing.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, $1 00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. Box 169r. New York.

MODEL EXTENSION

Carnation Supports
with 2 or 3 circles.

Indorsed by the leading carnation growers as
beat support on the market. Prompt ship-
ment guaranteed.

Pat. July 37th, 1897, and May 17tb, 1898.

I60E BROS., 2^X°r'Krit.. Brooklyn, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Carnation Supports
of galvanized steel wire. 2,000,000 in
use. 10, 13, 18, 20 ins. long, $8.00 per 1000.

Galvanized Rose Stakes,
$5.00 per 1000, up.

H.F.LITTLEFIELD.Worcester.Miss.

Mention the FloriBta* Exchange when writing.

DlGfilR or rmn FERNS
rSc. per 1000.

Green or Bronze Ualax, 75c. per 1000, loSOOOlotb.
Laurel Festoonlns. 4c.. 5c. and 6c. per yard.
All goods picked and shipped freeh every day, ao

yon are sore to have fresh stock and the best to be had.
Special attention given to
Laurel orders for decorating.

Try as and we will
please yon.

MILLINGTON. MASS.
Tel^raph Office: New Balem. Mass.

Mention the norlstH' Bxchange when wrlttnir.

111 Silai
60 LB. CASE Se.BO
35 IB CASE 4.50
25 LB. CASE 3.50

Give three days notice wbere possible.

Gala X—G a I i x
Galox.

BrllllaDt broDze or greeD, ageortecl

slzee. 81. UO per lUOO.

Leucothoe Sprays .... $ 1 .00 per 1 on
Fancy Fern 1 .50 per 1 000
Dagger Fern 76 per 1000

Small Green Galax for Violets,
SI.00 per 1000.

All other Green Goods In ceason.
Write, Telephone orTeleirraph.

HARRY aTIbUHYARD,
Phone. 38 W- 28TH ST.,

793-799 Mad. Sq. NEW YORK CITY.

Mention the Blorlsts' Exchange when writing.

Glieapest and Best Flower Stakes ever Offered

HARD WOOD pia^'" ^^'^0

_, Aufrn evawro P'^io Creosoted End 2 25

rLDWCn STAKCS (>i-een Creosoted End 3 00

LOUIS A. SHARE, Manufacturer, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

avi It.

$2 25

2 50
3 25

4tt Per THOUSAND
$2 50
2 75 "•*

3 50 Per HUNDRED.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX ROPINGS
Of all sorts, 5 cents upwards.

SHEET MOSS
Extra fine, per bbl., $3.50.50 lb. case, $6.00; 25 lb., $3.50. Smaller cases for less.

A very larffe supply on band at all times.

What we advertise we have, as well as many other Greens we don't advertise. Roll your orders In; we can BlI tbem.

THE KERVAN CO., 30 WEST 29th STREET, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Freah Green Palm Leaves, Crnwnp, Trunks and
Buds, Needle Pines. Magnolia Leavts, M stle-

T,oe. All Florida decoratives. Lowest prices.

Most liberal terms. Write for circular.

SEMINOLE PALM CO,, Haines City, Fla.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ClLirORmi MISTUTOE
Long Sprays with Berries

For the Holidays.

Pacific Nursery

3041 Baker St., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

r^ii :\/N^i

GALAXLEAVES
Por latest pi^ices green and bronze
Galax Leaves and Leucotboe,
address the introducer,

Harlan p. kelsey.
Tremont Bldg., BOSTON, MASS

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

REED & KELLER ^'^i^-M?^MAMiF.\CTTiREH.-i OF
Importers and Dealers in Florists* Supplies,
Gtitlax: L.ea%'es and all Decorative Greens.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS

When in Doubt buy from ROBINSON,

DAGGER and FANCY FERNS
QREEN and BRONZE QALAX.

A No. 1 Quality. Write for price list on large quantities.

We can fill your orders In any amount.

fl. M. ROBINSON & CO.,/.!;.';;!.'. Bostonjass.
Mention the Florists' Eotchange when writing.

Telephone 2618 Maine.

SILVER BIRCH BARK WARE

HANDLE BASKETS—S in, .fll.OO per dozen; 9 in., $13.00 per dozen. NIC OK
THE IVOODS—13 in. high, S18.00; 15 In. high, $20.00. COVERS—9 in., $4.20:
12 in., .?5.70; 15 in., $7. SO. LOSS— 6 In., $2.00: 9 in., $3.00; 12 In., $4.00; 15 In., .¥5.00;
18 in., $6.00; 21 in., $T.0O; 24 In., $8.00. SHOE—6 in., $5.00 ; 10 in.. $10.00 ; 141n.,
$15.00; 18 in., $20 00. POX -WHAPPERB—tin., $1.00; 5 in., f 1.50; 6 In., $2.05;
7 in.. $2,75; .sin , $3.75. l^INEB n'»UBI,E l*OT COVERS—4 In., $2.40 ; 5 in.,

$3.00 ; 6 in.', $4.00 ; 7 in., $5.00 ; 8 in., $(;.00. Write tor full Price List.

J. A. LYNN, 444 Wells Street, CHICAGO, ILL.
Meittlon the- Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Stop and Think
Is it not to your OWN
ADVANTAQE to place

)'our ORDERS where

they will receive the

BEST ATTENTION?

We are for

American Beauty, Qolden Gate and Liberty,

Fine Bridesmaid, Bride and Morgan ROSES.
»

VALLEY
And all other BULBOUS
STOCK is always to be

had here in abundance. VIOLETS
The Best and

Sweetest
Every Day.

If You Want ^ARMAT IOM^ In Quantity and Variety,
you can find them here.

#!»* itwaww

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
t

Wholesale Florists
38 WEST 28th ST:'m:r^:'!:zrr:^'''- NEW YORK CITY I

SHIPPING ORDERS ARE SATISFACTORILY DELIVERED I
Mention this paper. '^

FOB TIIIISIIIVIIII! DDT.

Valley, Chrysanthemums,

American Beauties,

Brides and Maids, Meteors, Carnols,

Queen of Edgely,

Carnations aii kinds. Asparagus

Plumosus and Sprengeri.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

For Christmas
HOLLY, Highest Grade

English—MISTLETOE—American

Laurel, Pine and Holly Wreaths
Southern Smilax, Sable Pines

Magnolia Foliage, Needle Pines,

Pine and Laurel Festooning^,^

ALL KINDS OF

CHRISTMAS GREENS
ORDER EARLY

Goods Ready for Shipment After Dec. 15.
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SUPERB GARDENIAS, ORCHIDS, VIOLETS. VALLEY i

M
YOUNG & NUGENT

...Wholesale Florists...

42 WEST 28th STREET NEW YORK
Am. Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor, Golden Qate, and all other Leading Varieties of Roses

THE MOST EXTENSIVE SOURCE OF SUPPLY IN NEW YORK.

THOROUGH BUSINESS METHODS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
THE CHOICEST FLOWERS THAT THE BEST GROWERS CAN PRODUCE.

These unsurpassed facilities enable us to give out-of-town customers prompt and satisfactory sen/ice.

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR PACKING

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

TELEPHONE 206B MADISON SQ.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I VIOLETS VIOLETS VIOLETS \

W. GHORMLEY
The Largest Wholesale Commission House in America for

VIOLETS
ORDERS FILLED FOR ANY QUANTITY ON SHORT NOTICE

r TELEPHONE, 2200 MADISON SQUARE 57 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK CITY
^ Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

r4AAit*.i.AAit>.I.AALti.AiAALt*.liiALUkAAU*.ALAAi4*.A.lAit>.A..Uit..ALAAU>.iLA>LAAi*>.AiAAiUkAAiUAiAALUA.AAit».ALAAi4*^

l^^iii.V;. i
For HANDLING COLLECTIONS

LverAere 1 For SECURING REPORTS. . . .

FOR INFORMATION WRITE
THE NATIONAL FLORIST!)' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. S. LODER. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New Tork.

ALL NURSERYMEN, SEEDS-
MEN AND FLORISTS
WISHIHG TO DO BUSIIfESS WITH
EUROPE SHOULD SEND FOR THE

u
Horllcuilural

Adverriser'
This is ttie British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders;
it is also taken by over 1 000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-
tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.
Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE "B. A."
Chilwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Sold
everywhere
in cans

—

all sizes.

Made by

Standu^ Oil

Company

American Brand
PLAIN

EMBOSSED
VIOLET Florist Foil

...MADE BY...

THE JOHN J. CROOKE CO.

186 GRAND STREET EilablUhed I860

ll«utloD th* Florlsta^ Bzohanc* wb«& wrltliv.

NEW YORK

C^ng'^^ibum^fFloral

Hrratidetnetits «

Price

$7.50

FOR use in taking orders,
for designs, etc., show-
ing ninety subjects,

both festive and funeral ar-

rangements. Invaluable to
any florist. Well printed
and bound.

Descriptive circular of this and fonr other

styles at varying i>riees sent free.

DAN'I^ B. LONO, PublisHer

Buffalo, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SCOLLAY'S
IMPR.OVED

FDTTT IVLB
For Glasing Sash, £tc*t

—ALSO THE

—

PRTENT PUmT SPfilNKLER

For salebyyourSeedsman
or sent, postpaid, for $1.00

JOHN A. SCOLLAY.
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave.,

BR.OOKLYN. N. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the Florlsta* Exchange wh&n wrlUnc.

GROWERS, AHENTION!
Growers of good Bride, Bridesmaid and other Roses, also of

Carnations, will find it to their advantage to consign them to the

New York Cut Flower Company

]VI

The Best Equipped Salesroom in the City.

anager.
J. A. MILLANO

Prompt Payments. Slips Returned Daily.

Correspondence as to Methods Solicited.

Telephone

2239 MaHhon Sq.

Address 55-57 West 26tli St., New York
All Seasonable Flowers tn Hand. Special Attention Given to Shipping Ordere.

K«sitloik tli« Florlsta' JCzduuic* wtMa wrltla«.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commlsalon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. '2Wth Street, New York.

Orders by mall or teleprflpti nroniplly attended to.

Telephnne, u;* Maulfion Square

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

ROSES VIOLETS
|

BLAUYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telepboae, 3309 Madison Square.

ConBlgcmente Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

EBtabltshed 189l.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,!
63 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 94th St., N. Y.. near Ferry.

OMn trerr Homing at.. I o'clock for the tale
of Cat Flowen,

ThU li not e oommliilon borne ; tlie market
conilfti of IndlTldiial ttuidj.

Wall Space for Advertliliic Porpoiei to B«nt.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
"Alwayi Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
30 WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Telephone Call 551 .Madison Square.

Tiolels. Roses. Carnations. Orchids,
EitsblliKod 1888.

ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

ALEXJ.QUTTflAN
'^Vholesale Florist

52 W. 29th St. NEW YORK
Consl^m^nte of FIrst-ClaBS Stock Solicited.

Telephone, 1738 Madison Sqaare.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Rorist,

48 W. 30th Street. NBW YORK.
Speclaltlea—All kinlli of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS,
Tel. 325 MadleoD Sq. ConilKnori Solicited.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th ST.,
OonilpunenU Bollclted. NEW YOKK.

Tklkphokk £80 Mj.Di80ir Bq.

Uentlon the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

^^ ALWAYS ON
• HAND

. , .1 C3 ^9 A SPECIAT.XY.

JAMESMcMANUS.r.^o .T;l.^::-:^%.r.. 50 W, 30th St., NEW YORK

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

HICH-CRADE

AMERICAN BEAUTY and METEOR
Cat Blooms.

Fresb from tbe gretDhouBee, carefully
packed, and guaranteed to arrive In
good condition. Ma ket prices.

BRIARGLIFF GREENHOUSES. Scarbtro, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HLFIED I LmiiJSHII,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y,

Telephone, 939 Hatn.

LIMPRtCHr FLbRlSTS' SUPPLY C0.,|

Wholesale Commission Florists

AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Also all kinds of Greens for Decorations.

119 WEST 30th ST., NEW YORK.

ConBlgnmenta Solicited. Tpl. U28 naduon Bq, 11

TELEPHONE 1301 MADISON SQUARE.

CHAS. MILLANQ
Wholesale Commission Florist

so WEST 29th STBEET
Near Sixth Avenue. ME'W VORK

1887 GO TO 190

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission Dealer

i 106 West 28th St. NEW YORK
STRICT ATTENTION

GIVEN

TO ALL ORDERS

CONSIGNMENTS
SOLICITED

Telephone
tl^ 167 Maelion Square

FOR
Cattleyas, American Beauties,
Brides, Bridesmaids, Meteors
Violets, Carnations, and Other
Specialties not here mentioned

^CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC:CCCCC€C€C«6e6«e€€6CeC€CCCCee€€<

i

Blention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

W. CHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention Given to Shippine Orders.

ConslgnmenK of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly.
^

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, 2200 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

wholesale Prices of Got Flowers, Hew YorK, Nov. ^l 1301.
Prices qnoted are by tbe linndred nnless otber^rlse aoted.
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Boston.

The Market.

I'.usiness lias shown soiiu' improve-
ment the past week, ami is ou the in-

crease, but it is not what it should be at
this season. The market is liecomiu;;

firmer, too. The supply o! chr.vsauthe-
mums falling off daily has occasioned a
larger demand for roses, carnations, vio-

lets, etc., and values are advancing.
Roses have improved wonderfully the
past two weeks, and are now nearer
what they should be in (luality than ever
before this season. This improvement is

most noticeable in Brideaud Bridesmaid,
and prices have advanced, line roses
reaching f 10 per 100 and a limited sup-
ply of specials, $12. .">0; but this latter

figure is rarely attained. .Many very
good (lowers have to be sold at $0 to $S
per 100; seconds make $.") to $(>, and
BUialler grades SI.50 to $i. American
Beauty are coming along very nicely and
move quite freely at about the same
prices as have ruled the past two or
three weeks. Souvenirdu President Car-
not are not very plentiful, cleaning up
every day at $s to $10 for specials; No.
1 fetching $<; to $8, and smallergrades
from $2 to $."> per 100. Liberty is im-
proving in stem and hloom, and a lim-

ited supply of quite good flowers is now
to be had; the best grade bring $0 per
loO, with smaller ones at $1 to $1. Me-
teor and Mrs. I'ierpont Morgan are com-
ing in fast, but the large majority are of

inferior (luality. The few good ones re-

ceived sell tairlv wellat$4 to$(J; smaller
grades, SI to $3.
Chrysanthemums have shortened up in

supply considerably; much of the stock
now on the market is of the tail-end of

the cut, and the iiuality is rather poor.
Such stock moves slowly and at low
prices. Some very good flowers of the
later varieties are to be had, however,
and chrysantheniumsdo betternowthan
at anv time this season, except, perhaps,
when'the first of the earlier sorts were
brought in. Good yellow and white va-
rieties, of which Major Bonnaffon and
Minnie Wananiaker are the principal

kinds, fetch $S and $10, with extra
stock, $12. .10; the smaller grades, $r, to
$8. In pink, Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Mrs.
Perrin and Maud Dean run in price from
$0 to $12.50 per 100; a limited supply
of fancies of the former variety have
reached $11. Ked sorts have not been
very plentiful this week, up to time of

writing, beiug undoubtedly held for Fri-

day and Saturday, when a good demand
is expected for this color on account of

the Harvard—Yale football game to be
played at Cambridge, on Saturday.

Violets, too, should be in good demand
the last of the week for this game; these
flowers are now selling ver.v well, being
only iu fair supply ; 75c. to $1 per 100 is

obtained tor choice stock.
Carnations are in good supply, but

have moved better this week, owing, no
doubt, to the falling off in the chrysan-
themum receipts. Prices, however, are
about as they have been, good stock
fetching $1.50 per 100, with finest

grades at $2, and fancies at $2.50. Man.y
of the poor ones are disposed of at$l
and $1.25 per 100.
Harrisii lilies of very good quality are

being received and clean up pretty well

at $10 to $12.50 per 100.

Here and There.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Bock cele-

brated the tenth anniversary of their

wedding at their residence in Cambridge,
on Thursday, among a host of friends,

including many of the craft.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Horticultural Club was held Thursday
evening, Edward .T, Welch presiding.

Welch Bros, have installed a case, iu

which all the novelties of the market are

to be shown, at their store. This week
Pond's fine white seedling carnation
occupies the place of honor.
Wm. H. Elliott is cutting some very

good Liberty roses.
William A. Bock is bringing along a

fine lot of azaleas to be flowered for

Christmas. His primroses and cyclamen,
too, should be in good shape by the holi-

ilays. Palms and nephrolepis, of which
latter Mr. Bock makes a specialty, at his

North Cambridge greenhouses, look very
fine.

A Correction.

In my last week's report of the

flower show, credit for the handsome
vase of American Beauty roses was given

to S. J. Reuter, of Westerly. R. I. The
roses were staged, however, by Carl Jur-

gens, Newport, R. I., and were a credit

to the exhibitor. F. J. N.

Providence, R. I.

Trade Notes.

There has been a slight improve-
ment in business the past two weeks.
Chrysanthemums, being the flowers now
iu demand, were never better than the.v
are this year, Colonel D. Appleton and
Timoth.v Eaton talcing the lead in varie-
ties. Prices remain firm for firstquality.
One large lot was sold last week for $10
per 100; there are many good blooms,
however, selling at $5 per 100.
Plant trade has been behind this .vear,

there being only a limited demand for
palms. People, perhaps, are deferring
purchases until Christmas.
Carnations are coming in good, but

still feel the popularity of the chrysan-
themum and remain at a low figure.
The stems lack a little in length yet, but
another week or two will see this popu-
lar flower to the front again. Roses
have done well this Fall and ijrime quali-
t.v flowers find a good demand. .Since
tlie cold spell violets have been scarce,
but the outlook is good for a big supply
later on.

News Jottings.

Farquhar Macrae last week enter-
tained a number of the members of the
club at his home, the occasion being the
21st birthday of his son Walter. After a
bounteous repast, dancing, games, etc.,
were indulged in till a late hour.

William E. Chappell mourns the loss of
his father, who died at New Bedford,
Mass., last week, at an advanced age.
•James B. Canning was elected council-

man of his ward at the last city election.
.1. O. .lensen has a new chr.vsanthe-

mum, which is named Providence. It is

a sport from Western King, and was
awarded by the committee in Boston
last week: exhibition, 87 points, and
commercial, 86 points. The color is a
primrose yellow; fine foliage, thick stem,
and large flowers—one of the best varie-
ties of recent introduction.

Club Meeting:.

The meeting of the Florists and
Gardeners' Club, held last week, was well
attended. The election of oHicers for the
ensuing year took place with the follow-
ing result: M. Sweeney, president; Wm.
.\ppleton, vice-president; secretary and
treasurer, same as present year.

C. Warburton was expected to be pres-
ent with specimens of Cressbrook carna-
tion, but at the last moment decided to
wait till the December meeting, when he
will be able to show the flowers to bet-
ter advantage. M. A.

Asheville, N. C.

Fire at the nursery at Vanderbilt's
Biltmore estate did much damage to
many rare plants sent as specimens from
Europe to the botanical laboratory.

Telephone

1270 MainGEORGE A. SUTHERLAND
34 HAWLEY ST., BOSTON, MASS.

BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIESThe famous
KORAL LETTER

and
WIRE DESIGNS

made on
the premises

Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaides, Kaiserlns, Liberties,

Valley, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Etc.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

Names and Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy— special..
r *' extra,

Nu.l
" Culls & ordinary..

' Bride, 'Maid fancy siiC',

i2
" extra

S " No.l
e No.2
cedolden Gate

,
K.A.Victoria ,

I
Liberty
Meteor

L Perle
ORCaiDS—Cattleyas
C Inf'r Grades, all colors .

n ( White
c Standard J Pink.. ....

.2 Vabietiks ) Red2 ( YW.&Var..
g 'Fanct—

(
White

5; (The MKhe.t \
^'°''

<0 Krades of 1
KedO standard var) 1. Yel.&Var..

^_ NovELTiaa
AniANTnM
ASPARAOnS
Asters
Callas
Chrysanthemums—ord'ry.

" fancy...
DAHLTAS
Daisies
qladiolus
Lilies
Li y or the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary...

" fancy
PANSIES
Shilaz
Tuberoses
Violets- ordinary

*' extra

Boston
Mov. 20, 1901

16 00 10
8 00 to
a 00 to
10.00 „L

Hi
4.00 to
1 GO to
.... to
3,00 CO
1.00 to
a. 00 10
... to
... to

1 00 to
... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
1 .50 to
1.60 to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

25. UU to
.... to
... to

6 00 to
10.00 to
.... to
.... to

.. to
10 00 to
3 00 to
1 00 to
.... to
25 to

3 00 to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

30 00 35.00
iO 00 to 25 00

00 to 15 00
r 00 to s.oo

..to
7 00 to
5 00 to
3 00 CO
5 00 to
4 00 to

PhHadolphla
Nov. 20, 1901

n 00
B 00
4,00
8.00
8 00

4 00 to 10.00

3 00 to
3 00 CO
... to

1,00 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
1,00 to
1.00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 CO
.... to
.75 to -.—

25 00 r,o 60,00
to

.... to 12 30
10 00 ti> 15 00
25 00 to 40 00
.... to
1 00 to
.... to
... to

3 00 to
3,00 to
.... to
.... to ....

15 00 to 20.00
... to ....

1 00 to 1 50
... to

J 00
6 00

i'si)

1 60
1 50
1 5l)

1 50
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00

LOO

1.60

5 00
4.00

Baltimore
Nov. 20, 1901

.. to
13.00 to
6 00 to

.... to

.... to
3 00 to
.... to
3,00 to
3 00 to
4 00 to
3 00 to
2,00 CO

.to
1 00 to
1.50 CO
1 60 to
1 50 to
1 50 to
.... to
.... to
... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
35,00 to
,... to
8.00 tl

2,00 to
10,00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

10.00 to
.... to
.50 to

.... to

,00

Bntlalo

Nov. lii, 1901

^^, 30 00
to 20 OO
to 12 00
to 3.00
to

I to
I to
I to
i CO
I to
I to
I to
to

00
00
00
00
00
,00

00
00
,50 to 15,00

00
4 00
2 00
5 00
6,00
6,00
6 00
6 00

12,50

00
2 00
2 OO
2 00
2 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
4.00
I 25

to .50 00
to
to 12 00
to « 00
to 15 00
to 1 50
to
to
to 15 00
to 4 00

2 00
to 4 00
to
to 15 00
to ...

to 1,00

to 1 60

Toronto
Oct. 14, 1901

.... to 20 00

.... to 10 00
... to 5.00

.... to ....

... to
.... to
4 00 to
1,50 to
,., to

3.00 to
4 00 to 10 00
3 00 to 6 00
2 00 to 4 00

to 25 00
.... to .75

1 60 to
I 50 to
1 50 to
... to

.... to

.... to

.... CO

.... to
... to
75 to

20 00 to 50 00
... to ....

... to ....

4 00 to 6.00
8,00 to 15 00
1,50 to 6.O0
.... to ....

... to ....

... to ....

3.00 to
.... to
... to
.... to

10. CO to 25.00
.... to ....

.... to .50

.75 to 1.00

;.oo

3,00

8 00

2 00
2 00
;,oo

1.00

4 00
.25

3.00

Asparagus Plumosus
Mignonette
Lily Harrisii
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,
IS PROVINCE ST.—9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kaiserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Can furnish at short notice. Price according to quality of Roods. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 and 2071.

LILV OF THE VALLEY!
QUALITY UNEXCELLED. Write for Price List.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
1612-14-16-18
Ludlow Street,

MAiitloa t]i« FlorlBtx' Btrchanro wh«n wrltlnc.

Philadelphia, Pa.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 So. Penn Square,

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
I

1626 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA,
Bet. Market tDd Cbeetnnt Stc.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

DUMONT & CO..

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 FUbert St., Philadelphia.

'PHONE, 3922 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.
ConslpninenU of Flret-clui

Roses, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

|

32 South 17tli St., FEILiSILFEIl, tk.

Long DliUnce 'Pbono. 14330 D.
ConilinintnU of choice K08E8, CARNATIONB,

VIOLETS Bollclted.
Ftne V&LLEY In stock at all timet.

LEO. NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
N. W. Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts.,

'-g£'„rS"6.0P. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Choice slock of Valley alwiys on hand.

WIralesale Florists, j, jobbers m

aSin^^fLOBISTS'
"''V#^ SUPPLIES

«.
J',

' FLORISTS' VAkES.
Rortlcaltoral Auctlooeen.

84 Hawlbv 6TRBBT. BOSTON*

The New England Cut Flower Co,
Wholesale Commission Dealers In

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies

TELEPHONE 907 MAIN

3 Ordway Place, BOSTON, MASS.
Rear of 347 Washington St.

Headquarters in

Western New York

for ROSES
CARNATIONS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEftLER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

481 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
TELEPHONE SENECA 620

Give Us A Trial. "We Cax Please You.

Mention ttao Florists' Exchange whan writing.
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Chicasfo.
Conditions of Trade.

The warm weather crop over,
uieaus a much better feeliup: in the mar-
ket. Roses are fairly cleareil <»ff, and
prices more reasonable. The best grades
of .-American lleaut.y have advauced to
$-4 per dozen; teas, at $D, with fancies
atm to $7 per 100.
Carnations are mnch less plentiful:

standards bring $1.,'50 to $2; fancies, $3
to Si. Of white sorts, sometimes it is

hard to get enough to go round.
Chrysanthemums the past week have

been in full swing; large <iuantities were
S(jU1, but at prices l>e!ow last year's. A
few extra large kinds, like' Timothy
Eaton, realized $4 per dozen; but $3 is

generally high water mark: with the
bulk of wliat may be termed very good
stock seUing at Si..")0 to $2, and' lots of
next grade at $6 to $10 per 100. The
Kansas City Hower -how is going to
draw awa.y heavy stocks of the best
chrysanthemums, roses and carnations,
as several of the big growers have en-
tered in all the classes.
Asparagus is very scarce; the best

strings going at Toe. Smilax is fairly
plentiful.
Thanksgiving prices are out and rule

about the same as last year: Extra long
stem Beauty. $.1 to fiJ: 24-inch, $:^ to $4;
20-inch, $2..'50 to $3; 15-inch, $2;
shorts, $1. Extra fancy Meteor, P.ride,

Bridesmaid, Oolden Gate, Kaiserin .Au-
gusta Victoria, $G to S8 per 100; I'erle
des .J.ardins, $4 to $6 per 100: Liberty,
$l..'50 to $2 per dozen. Of course, there
will be lots of short anil inferior tea roses
at lower prices. Carnations, fancies, are
quoted at $4 to $.5; standard.s, $2 to $3;
inferior $1 to $l.,"iO.

In chr.vsanthemums a few extra grades
may continue at $1, but $3 is likely to
be the prevailing price for extras. A good
(ieal will depen<l upon the quantity on
the market. The general run of stock
will probably go at $l..'iO to $2. with an
abundanceof smaller flowers below these
figures.

Club UolngB.

A regular meeting of the club was
held Friday. Six new members were
elected. The meeting night was changed
to second and fourth Wednesday, and the
next meeting, owing to Thanksgiving,
carried over to December 11. A com-
mittee of three, consisting of A. Mc-
Adams, John Reardon and G. W. Wien-
hoeber, was appointed to lay out work
for the ensuing year. .Another commit-
tee, consisting of Messrs. Degnan, Haus-
wirth and Enders, was appointed on en-
tertainment. By resolution, prizes of $4
and $2 are to be offered <itthe next meet-
ing for the best flowering or decorative
plants suitaiile for the Christmas holi-
da.ys. I'apers on the cultivation of such
plants will form the subject of discussion
tor the evening. .1. C. \'anghan, on being
questioned as to the tinaiu-ial part of the
recent flower show, stated that he could
not say positivel.v, but lie understood
that nearly 18,000 visitors were re-
corded, and that $1,300, after paying
the heavy rent of the hall, was turned
over to the societ.v.

Among: the Growers.
.John Lang's cliryKaiitliemuius, as

usual with him, and for what he aims,
are rather late, although h<ardly so late
as last year. He willsurely liavea goodly
number for Thank.sgiving. Modinc now,
Noveniberl.T.is incapital condition. This
is a favorite pink. It stands close plant-
ing; lienches like his are simply a mass
of color. W. H. Chadwick will stand a
good while. Mrs..leromeJ<jiiesiBanotlier
that can be depended on for late work.
C'olonel I). Appleton here, as elsewhere,
Imssliown aweak neck. Timothy E.-iton
stands up boldly. Estelle carnation is

giving good satisfaction here, as is Mrs
Frances .Joost.
Stollery Bros., this year, have next to

no disease in Lilium longillorum grown
from liennucla stock, and the plants
promise very favorably. The Lilium
longiflorum grandiflorum from .lapnn,
so far, make poor progress, although the
bulbs were large. The linn is growing
this year 80,000 Paper White narcissus
bulbs, 10,000 more than last year.
The George Wittbold Co. 'have now

almost in Hower the somewhat rare
Bonapartea juiieea, now called Agave
giMiiiniflor;!. Wi- jurlgr this to br .in uii-
iiKual .season for this plani to flower, as
l>ai k in 1.S.T2, .lohu Feast, of Baltiinop',
''Xhlbit'd it in bloom at the Maryland
Horticultural f^ociety's show, June 17
of that year, among rare plants.
Items.

I '.as.sett & Washburn had the lirst
sweet peas of the season, very good, No-
^omljer 14; they brought $1.00 per tO".

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS. SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES tor the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send lor our weekly quota-
lions on Cut Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,
Bulbs, Ribbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, il!i±£2!£l- 76=78 Wabash Ave., CBICAfiO, ILL.
^Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing;

E. C. AMLING,
Th« Larsest. Beat Equipped* Ittoat

Centrp.ily Located

Wholesale Cat-Flower
House In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholeeale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
75 Wabash Ave, Chicago, III.

Greenhouses st Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Phone at Chicago, Main 223.

L. D. Thone at Hinsdale. No. 10.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
WHolesale Coxninission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

45, 47, 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy— special
extra
No.l

" Culls & Ordinary
Bride, ^JUaid, fancy-spec'l

" extra
No.l
No.2

OoldcD Gate
K. A.Victoria
Liberty
Meteor
Perle

ORCHIDS—Cattleyas
r 1 Qf *r grades, all colors

.

<n I White....
5 Standard I Unk
.2 VabietiesI Red
j; ( Yel.&Var
g •Fancy— i Whue....

t ("The hlprbest J E'°,'^
*• grades of } "-^^O Btandardvar) \ Yel.&Vai.
1 NOVELTLEe
Adiantdm
Asparagus
Asters
Callas
Chrysanthemums-ord'rj" fancy.
Dahlias
Daisies
Gladiolus
Lilies
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette—Ordinary . .

.

** Fancy
Pansies
Smilax
'i'ubgrobes
Violets—ordinary..

.

" px*ra

Chicaeo
Nov. 20, '01

30 00 to
:;il (10 to
la 01) to
.5.00 to
4 00 to
3 00 to
2 00 to
... to

3 00 to
4.00 to
4 00 tc
3.00 to
3 00 to
40 00 to

to
1 .50 to
1 .50 to
I..50 to
1.60 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
.... tc
.75 tc

30 00 to
to

10 00 to
4 00 to
10 CO to

. to
!.5 to

... to
16.00 to
4.00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
.... to

13 00 to
4 00 t'

.40 to
1 .(10 tn

33.00
25 (X)

15.00
10.00
8 0(1

4 00
3 00
1 00
00

6 00
13 00
B 00
4 00

.50 00

1 (1(1

3 (HI

2 00
2 (10

2 IJ(

4 0(1

4.00
4.00
4 00

i'.m
73 00

ij'oi'

8 0(1

25 00

"35

2(')!66

5.00
2.00
4.00

15 00
e (c

75
1 25

St. Loula

Nov. l.s, '01

.iO 00 10
13 00 tu
» 00 t.>

4 00 t .

.... to

.... to

.... to
2 00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
75 to

1 50 10
1 50 to
1 60 to
1 50 to
2 50 to
3 60 to
2 50 to
2 50 to
.... to
.... to

10 00 to
.... to
(i 00 to
4 00 to
12 30 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

12 50 to
... to
.25 to
.40 to

.50.00

23 00
1:; 3U
H 00
(i.OO

5 00
4 00
3 0(

5 00
5.00

5'(l6

4.00

1 (10

2 00
2 0(1

3 00
2 (lO

3 (10

3 OC
3 IH

3 00

i'60
20.00

s'oo
10 (Kl

35 01.

Cincinnati

Nov. 18, '01

15.00

.... tc

.... to
to

4.00 to
4,00 to
3.0O to
2.00 to
1 00 to
2 00 to
.... to
3 00 tc
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... tc
1 00 tc
1 00 to
1 50 to
.... to
2 00 to
2 .50 o
2 50 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
5.00 to
5 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

10 00 to
to
to
to

25 0(

20 Oi

13 («p

B.OO
3 00
4 00
3 (JO

2 0(1

3 00

ii'.oii

3.(»

3.00

Milwaukee
Nov. 3, '01

20.00 to 33 00
13 00 10 18 00
10 00 to 13 0(1

1 60
1 60
2 00

2'6('i

3 Ml

3.0(

8.00
23.00

".'.50

i'bb

ih'.m

".m
75

6 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
4 00 to
4 00 to
4 00 to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to
.... to
I 50 to
1.50 to
1 80 to
1.50 to
.... to
S to

8 00
« 00
4 00
3 00
2 00
6 00
8 00
8.00

(10

6 (10

Pittsburg

Nov. 18, -01

1.00
1.0(

1 00
1.00
2 01

2 00
3 00
3,00

i'flO

20 00 to SO 00
... to

.... to
5 00 to 8,00
10.00 to 25.00
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to ....

.... to 15 00

.... to ..

.... to .50

75 to 1 00

5 00
2 00
4 00

.30 00 to 35 00
20 00 to 25.00
12 00 to 15 00
2 00 tu 6 00
6.00 to
3 00 to
1 00 to
30 to

2 00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
..to
.73 M

1 23 to
1 23 to
1 25 to
1.23 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
.... to
.75 to

30.00 to 73 00
.... to ....

.... to ....
6 00 to in 00
12 00 to 25 00

... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

2 00 to
1.00 to
.... to ....

to
12 50 to 15.00

to ..

to .5"

•o 1 iO

•s 00
5 00
2 00

75
4 00

00
li.OO

4 00
4.1.0

i.OO
1 50
1 50
1.60
1 ,50

3 00
3.00
3 00
3 (.0

i'26

6 00
2 00

.Joscpli MaiiKcl liatl in liis window the
paHt week some White Laiiv roses, pre-
.'iuinahly from the E. (J. Hill Co.

(Jeof^-e M. tJarlanfl is making' atTan;Ae-
nients to floitble the CMpacit.v of his foiin-
ijr.v, reiulei'etl necess.ir.v hy prospective
orilufs. On the 1-lth he completed an
order for 800 I'eet of tlio Garland s»tter.
Poehlmann Bros., who j^to'w a lar^e

(|iiantity of pot chrysantheniiiins, report
nearly all sold out, but rather below last
.year's prices.
John (i. Lanihros, florist, offers fl2,-

OOO a, year for the pri\ileffe of jiiittin^-

up fruit and Hower stands under the sta-
tions of the Cniou ICIevated loop, thus
"rnisine" .John Refakes' offer of .$!). 120
by .i;2,.s,S0 per year, or $2,S,oOO for the
full term of ten years.
I.atnbros sells flowers in the bnsement

at ('>."> Wabash .Avenue, and is eairer to
branch out. He says that he is willin;?
pay the money In advance, provided the
city will stand back of him and secure
him in his right afterhegets the contract.—Xews.
Riclily l>e8erved.

Charles Stark, alias Frank Ander-
son, was lined $2."i by Justice Malioney
at the .Shellielil .Vveuue police con it be-
cause he said he had Ktoleii wire Hower
frames from riracelend Cemetery. .Stark
Is 2,') years old. and said for tlie last few
years he had been stealing these frames
from the various cemeteries about Chi-
cago an<l selling them to llorists.

l.loyd \'.iugh;ni is off nun triii .Soul li

for E. H. Hunt. Kb«.

Louisville, Ky.

The demand for good llowers is stead-
ily increasing, and the outlook for an
active season is promising. Chrysanthe-
mums are yet in their glory, and are
keeping the roses and carnations in the
background. The supply of violets for
this time of the season is good, and the
ipiality fair. The demand eciuals the
siippl.v. I'aiier White narcissus are to
be had in limited i|uantit.v.

.Iiicol> .Schulz. C. H. Kiini'.mnn and
August I!. Haumer attended thechrysiin-
theinum show at Indianapolis, and have
returned home full of praise for the dis-
play, and especially for the beautiful and
elaborate decoration of Tomlinson Mall,
The smoker or entertainment, given in
honor of the visiting llorists wtis well
attended, tind the spirit shown when
speaking of the carnation meeting as-
sures the visiting members of the Carna-
tion Society a delightful and profitable
meeting in February. J. S.

SEAMLESS TRUNKS
SHIPPING CUT FLOWERS

CRANE BROS., WES'FIEIO MASS.
MA*, I 1- A'rle»Ka(l OP

I.I^KNOID SEAMI.KSS SPECIAI.TIHS.
COKKESPONbgNCE 60UCITBD.

Mention tho Florlste' Exchange when wrUIng,

J. B. DEAMUD,
SucceiBor to IUIdoIb Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers!
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHiCAGO.

All Leading Varieties of Roses and Carnations

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

61 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Telephone 4937—Main.

HEADQUARTERS FOR AM. BEAUTIES

WEILAND AND-RISCM

CUT FLOWEF

•«ID PON WKEKLT PMICC LIST.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist
1322 PINE STREET,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

1816 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

ConslKnmeiits Solicited.

C. A. KUEHIV,

WBOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

A COMPLETE LINE OF WIBE DESIGNS. I

NOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manuiacturers of Wir« Designs.

457Milwaul(eeSLMILWAUKEE.WIS.
Phone Mam 371. p, o. Boi 106.

Wholesale Cat Flowers
I

AND

Florists' Sopplies.

C.CPOLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, wis.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale riorisisl

RICHMOND, IND.

Fiilsbur; Cut Flower Co., Lti,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

Mention tho Florists" Exchange when writing.



12t8 The Florists' Exchknce.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on liand a larst-' quantity of

Al SHEEP MANUKE,
tySeniJ for PRICE LI<T and SAMPLE.
Be»t Fertilizer lor Top Dressing.

gSy^le^fnlTsI.'*- LoHg Islafld CJIy.

Mention the Florlsti^ E^oh&nff* wtien writlnc.

STANDARD POTS
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QnALITY.

LOWEST PRICES. Write for List.

C. HENNECKE CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
FackeU in small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
I5002in.potsincrate.$4 88

15002m
•' "

5,25

15002)4 •'
"

6 00

10OO3 " ' 5.00

8003K " " 5 80
5004 " " 4 50

3205 " "
4 51

1446 " " 316

Price per crate
120 7 in. pots In crate, $4.20

60 8 " '• 3 00

48 9 " '
3 60

48 10 " " 4 80

2111 " " 3 60

2412 " 4.80

1214 • "
4 80

616 " " 4.50

Peed pans, same price as pots Send for price list

of cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hangiug Bastets. Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address Hilfinger Bros. Porlerv,
Fort Eilwaril, N. Y.

Or August Kolker & Sons, New Yorli Agents,
52 UitY bTEKET, New YotK City,

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchanpa when writing

^HY NOT BtJr

RED POTS
ISTANDARDSIZEJ

Qnallty—No Better.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

[Syracuse Pottery Co.,
Syracuee* N. Y.

I NEW JERSEY AGENT,
U. Cutler Kterson,

I 108 3d Aye., Newark. N.J.
J

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

CLEARY & CO.
Horilcullural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Kxchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural supplies
OK EVERY DESCRIPTION.

KI.sK SK.NU Miem. WE WILI, SEMD IT TO YOU
•

II il'i used In Horticulture »e ha»e It
"

nlI«VP*rft S4V».30lhfT..NEWY0RK
UUnnuUllU, Tcl. Call, 1700 Madison Sq.Tfl. Call, 1700 Midii

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RAFFIA
Best MAD IGASCAB, for GreeDhouee aod

Nurserymen's use, conatanlly on h -nd.

10 lbs., SI.50; 100 Ibe., $12.00.

Special prices to dealers for bale lots of 220 Ibe.

August Rolker & Sons, 52 oey st.. New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

U C. Ryerson. of Newark. Pays the Freight!

TOBACCO STEMS and DUST
Guaranteed Extra Strong and Fresh

»tems, iialee, 150 " 600 ihs., 75i;. p-r 100
Da.t. nuckmre', 25-50-100 ib-., 3 cts. per 10.

U. CUTLER RYERSON 108 Third Ave., Newark, N J.

Mention the Floristg' Exchange when writing.

WE NOW HAVE ON SALE
a fumigating material which

KILLS MEALY BUG
and all other greenhouse pests.

EASTERN CHEMICAL CO., BOSTON, MASS.
Mention the Florlstf' Exchange when writing.

cm n CICU I^&^S^ofsmallCPhippedsafeDULU riOn ly by eiDress). J4 00 per Uf
including can. To ordering, state if small,
medium or large Fish^are wanted.

FISH GLOBES ireSk""'
"'""'"'

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40 cts.

FISH GRASS.. .per dozen bunches, 60 cts.

TOBACCO STEMS rf5o':n^on''°,l.lJ

H. 6. FAUST & Co., r?I?o°„^I?.. Phira, Pa.

Mention the Floiiste' Exchange when writing.

WORKS TO PERFECTION.
There l8 no other barrel epray pump made which

i pi\"ing fruitr-growere auch general Batisfac-
tioD as the

Century Sprayer,
with submerged brass cyliuder, bras"
bail valve:! aud "everlaeliDg" fabric
Lpiuoger packing. It has the only

thorough working autoroalic

ftgitaLormade. Length of Btroke

6 luch. Cylioder diameter %%
JDches. For durability, ease of

I
operation, free water ways and
positive action H l9 pos-tlvely

unequalled. Sold allower price

than other got d pumps. Send
tor bandaome caialugue, ahow-

Ing full line of pumpa and
aprayera of all kinds.

THE DEMING CO.. Salem, 0.

Western Ascnts— HenlOD
AHubbell, Chlc^tKo, 111,

Mention the Florists' Exchange wh'jn writing

Awarded the onlyfiret-
clasB Certificate of Merit
by the Society ol Ameri-
can Florists, at Boston.
Mass . Aug 21. 1890, for
Standard Flower Pots.

ifHILLDIN

Jersey Qty

sBBsi

PoTTERYG ft

lO_NG|Si^ND0Y

III Anc*! DUIA Travlling Representative;,

U. CUTLER RYERSON,

Ottawa.

Fire Destroys an Establishment.

Last, week a sad calamity liefell B.
Wright, of Aylmer, about eight miles from
Ottawa. His fine range of glass was al-

most entirely destroyed. He had some
20,000 feet of glass and, with the excep-
tion of two houses, partially saved,
everything went. He had started firing

this Winter with sawdust. The day he-

fore the fire he had put in a small engine
and apparatus for feeding his fires from
the mammoth pile he had been accumu-
lating all Summer and Fall, and every-
thing was apparently working well.
About midnight the four young men
sleeping over the potting sheds were
awakened by the smoke. Three of them
escaped, but one, unfortunately, mu.st
have been overcome with the smoke and
perished in the fire. Owing to a very
poor fire department in the little town,
lack of water pressure, etc., every-
thing was quickl.v consumed.
On learning of the sad news in the

morning paper, C. Scrim and J. Graham,
of Ottawa, hastened to Aylmer to offer
assistance, Mr. Scrim worliing with Mr.
Wright all day in getting temporar.y
heating for the two houses left, which
they managed to accomplish by night.
The blow falls very heavily on Mr.
Wright, as he had no insurance, and the
loss i.s estimated in the neighborhood of
$20,000. He has the sympathy of all
that know him, for a more enterprising,
industrious, upright and good-natured
fellow is hard to find. One thing I do
know, that with Ills well-known courage
and self-reliance he will recover from the
blow quicker than most men. He is al-
ready rebuilding his rose and carnation
houses and his store is running in its
usual first-class style.

Trade Notes.

Business has not been rushing, but
a good, stead.y trade prevails. Chrysan-
themums, perhaps, are a little too plenti-
ful. Carnations are very good and sell-

ing freely. Roses are good and plentiful.
Violets are onl.y fair.

Christmas plants are looking well,
especiall.v azaleas, poinsettias and cycla-
men.
One great loss to the public by the

fire was 1,000 very fine cyclamen, a spe-
cialt.v of Mr. Wright's, in the growing of
which he easily distances the rest of us.

C. .Scrim has just finished his .Summer
building operations by putting up a prop-
agating house.

.J. Graham is about again after quite a
serious attack of sickness, which kept
him confined to the house for a time.

E.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
For Greenhoases, GraperieS) Hotbedii

Oonservatorles.and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimate! freelj
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FLOBST LEHEH CO.

Manufacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS
DimeneionB of
this box, 22 in.
loHK by 18 in.
wide and 12 in.
liigli. 2 sections.

This wooden box nicely stained and varnished^
1^x80x12 made In two sectlonti, one for each slzo
letter, iclveii away with flrpt order of 500 letters.

Block letters, \M or 2 inch size, per lOO, Ji.oo.

Script Letters, S4.oo.
Fastener with ea»-h letter or word.

L'sed by leadinp florists everywhere and for sale by
all wholesale Horistsaiid supply dealers.

N. f. McCarthy, Treas. e. Manager.

13t/ieenSt. BOSTON, MASS. 34HawleySt.

Mention th* Wortot# grehiige when wrttlag.

106 THIRD AVE., NEWARK, N J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JacofisBollei

UILT EXPRESSLY
FOR

GREEimOUSES

iVJ Has more direct heat-

lof; tfurface and cir-

culation than any
other Boiler.

S. JACOBS & SONS, 1365-1373 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mention, the Florlate* Exchange when writing.

Lehman'sWagon Healers
NO dang£:r. of fire

NO GAS£.S XO INJURE PLA.NT.S
NO ODOR NO SMOKE NO DIRT

Wni Protect Plants
from freezing In
the coldest weath-
er at tbe coat of
one-half cent per
hour.

Over 150,000 in actual use
every^ AVii\ter y>-y Florists, etc.

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List.

LEHMAN BROS. JAS. W. ERRINGER
MANUFACTURERS GEN. Western Sales Agent

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK 297 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO. ILL.
Also for sale by HENRY F. MICHELL, 1018 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention tho Florists' Bxchane. wh«a HTlttnff.
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CYPRESS SASH BARS
ANYLENGFTH I PTD32 I EETOR LONSEB

l\Ml)TH,ERl
ByiLDfNiG'

The AST. Stearns Lumber Ca
Nepo^set, BostokuWass.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

TH E
''NEW OEPftRTURE,"

.VENTIL(\TIN& f\PP1.18NCE."^

For Descriptive Catalogrue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
Uention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One ceut gets uiii- Cainlut:"'-.

GIBLIN & CO.. - Utica, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ORMSBY'S

ueQUoB miF, pap«r.

GORTOIN^^fo BOILERS
Save the Expense of a Night Fireman

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF

GORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY ST., TTEW YORK

Mention tlie Florlsto' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Evans ImproYed Challenge

Roller bearing, lelf-olllng derlce,
automatic stop, solid Hok cbaln
mates tne IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the moat perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing yonr orders elee-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO..

RICHMOND. IND.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the best of material, shell, firebox
sheets and lieads of steel, water apace aU arouud Uront
sides and backj. Write for iuforuiatiou.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BEAT THE QUICKEST,

RUN THE SLICKEST.

MATCH THE STRONGEST
LAST THE LONGEST.

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 A Pearl Street, Boston, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

USE

OUR

^"^ JENNINGS'^'^^''™'

IRON GUTTER

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS
FOR TOBACCO EXTRACTS, Etc. =

8ktd rOB
Onu:ux,ABi. DILLER, CASKEY & CO.,

Successors toJENKIKGS BROS.,
S. W. Corner Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOtHTUWILHBGHITECTSa^lDEBS
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS
Greenhouses and Conservatories m°^^ttl
with our Patent Iron Coostrnctlon. Plans
and estimates on appiicatiou, either for etruct-
urea complete, or for material only, ready for
erection.

Highest Award
at Bd fl'alo

ConventloD
S. A. F. O. H ,

1901

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue; also
Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Cata-
logue mailed from our New York office on re-
ceipt of five cents postage for each

.

New "Burnham"

Sectional

Hot Water Boiler

For Large and Small
Ranges.

Highest Economy.

Moderate Cost.

^

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY
New York Office:

St. James Building
BROADWAY and 26tb ST. General Office and Woiks

;

tifttlow t>w niHrtp* Wvi^liAncw wiMvt wT-itlnr

Irvlngton-oa-the
Hudson. N. Y.

Greenhouse

VALVES

FITTINGS.

Write to

COLOWELLWILCOX CO., Newburgh, N. Y

The STANDARD
Tbe lightest rannlnjr, most

rapid and poweiful Ventlla-
t ing MacDinery In the market.

THE

Duplex Gutters
Maae of wrought or cast

Iron, witb eelf-aoJuetlDg eaeh
bir cllrs. The unlc Ijrlp-
proof 4> a Iters made. Send
lor c»taIogQ3, free.

E. HIPPARD
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing v. T^T!^^T. .

'"'''^'^^STOWN, OHIO.
"^B-: "i-;i nriiLiiis. Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

lillNHiiSETLASS
CLEAR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
HOT-BED SASH, lis. Jacobs & sons,
Bii^a.%r -.•. 1365-1373 Flushing Ave.,fUTT T, Etc. "Etilmates Furnished. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

BOBBIN HOT WATEB HEATEB
HIOHEST AWARD AT THE

PAN-ANEBICAN EXPOSITION

For Greenhouse Work

IT HAS NO EQUAL
IT IS SELF FEEDINa AND
A GREAT COAIi SAVER

Send for Catalogue

A.LSWETT IRON WORKS

Uenttoa tk« Florlals' IBxchanff* wb«B wrttlnc.
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nm mm mm
Bales of 300 pounds, $1.50.

Cash with Okdek.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to putty. Easier to apply and stays on.
Kot affeL-ted by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
fi^o^linent Horists. Send for descriptive circular of
laNtlcu and Mastlou iilaxXng 3Iac-hliies.

F. 0. PIERCE CO.,'rT?,'l^"^ri.T' New York.
Mention the norlsts* Exchangr* when writlnc-

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER &, CO.
10 Desbrosses St , New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PLANT CULTURE
f 1.00, postpaid, from publiBhers

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO., LTD.

ASPARAGUS OomorenalBf Btroog plants
from 3 iDCh pots, $10.C0 per

100;2H<Q poti, $5.00 per 100. TsBuUBlmus. 3 lo.
pote. $5.00 per ICO.

Uini PTC Prlnceaa of W^ales, fitrontr planti,VIULCId 15.00 perlOO. Calirornta, $4.00 per
100 Smaller pi iots of the above, $3,00 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES PA^TpVr^ilS

C. EISELE,"""S?eS'''"°" Phlladelpliia, Pa.

Mention the Florista' Eiohajige when wrttlny

i Holds"S^fass
Firmly

Sfte the Point t^
Th« Tttn Berper Pe;' P •

- . - . _ - riei
lefts. Box of lou) pointa

fe«t eiailnfr Points Are
tha best. No riehts or

76 centflf postpaid.
HENIKT A. DREER,
114 CkMtBDt St., Pkllft., Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

B. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country
Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

60, 52, 54, 56, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Manufacturers of Cal, Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.
WEITB FOE OATALOGUa.

A. DIETSCH & CO.
616 '621

) Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For Grsenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

BEUT ni aoo VANHORNE, CRIFFEN &CO.,
Dtll I aLAoO '^^'^^ Vesti'V St' - - 443-449 Greenwich St ,NEW YORK.
,.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,*
Nloeteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

RoMtaouiM, Qreentaoiuea, Etc., of Irao
Frame Coiutructlon erected complet.
orthe Structural IrooWork shipped

ready for Erection.

iron Frun. Heoches with the

Perfect Drainag^e Bench Tik?*
tor Slat. Tops.

Sand 4e- Pottagefor Illustrated Catalogm

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A. HERRMANN
=of= floral Metal De^ign^

Importer and Dealer in FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40tli and 4lst streets

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street

WRITE FOR NEW CATALOGUE NEW YOR-K

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW CAPE FLOWERS JUST ARRIVED
SMALL, 50 CENTS PER FOUND.

We have them for 50 eta., 65 cte., 't5 eta., 90 eta and
$1 00 per lb.

Colored Cape Flowers, tl.2S and tlSO per lb.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.,

Florists' Supply House,

50. 62, 54. 66 N. 4th St., PHILAOELPHIA, PA-

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

GEO. M. GARLAND
Originator of the GARLAND

Iron Gutter and Post Construction.
Al WAYS ll\l THF I FAD ^y "^^ pattern covers all possible objections,"*""** "* • "t l-tr%l-r. making it the only perfect cast iron valley

gutter and drip conductor, endorsed and put into practical use by the leading grow-
ers of the country.

12,000 FEET
of this gutter has been erected this year in Cook
County, Illinois, showing that after once being

seen in use its merits are so fully demonstrated

that the growers, large and small, will have

nothing else.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE TO

^^^^^^S§^y^^^^^v^^^^:^

GEORGE M. GARLAND, Des Plaines,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlqg.

Are you nearly run crazy

BY

GREEN FLY,
MEALY BUG,

RED SPIDER,
OR THRIPS?

If so, end your troubles

>p

"NIGOTICIDE
Fumigating Compound.

Circulars on application. Will not
damage flowers or foliage.

THE TOBACCO WAREBOU8ING
dk TRADING CO.,

1004 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

IfMiUoa th* nortotf Bxoluuis. wkM «ntU«.



CHRISTMAS NUMBER NEXT WEEK

We arm a straight ahoot ''I^'O J\ W » vigoront plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS. NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. XIIL No. 48. NEW YORK, NOVEMBER 30, J90I. One Dollar Per Year.

We Offer a

Bargain in NAMED HYACINTHS
When "U'e offered these last week we had a large stock, but they have sold bo faBt during

the few days since the advertisement appeared that up to time of going to press we have only
about 500a left, so if you wish to avail yourself of this offer you should lose no time In order-
ing, as we shall undoubtedly be sold out before the week Is over.

While these are small-sized bulbs, they will produce surprisingly large spikes of bloom,
considering their size. They are very desirable for bedding wh^re cheap hyacinths are
deairt'd, and will also be found very profitable for growing io pans for Easter flowering.We offer ttiese for about one-half tlie price at -wblcb Mixed
Hyacintlis In Separate Colors are usually sold* and they are very much
more desirable, because the varieties offered are the very finest named sorts, flowering evenly
and at one time, and producing the largent spikes of bloom and the most desirable colors.

If you can use any hyacinths for bedding, you will find that tliese will produce
as larsre: flowers as tUe finest named sorts sold at tbree times tbe
price at -wrtilcli ^ve now offer tliese. You would find a thousand or so of these
very profitable to grow on In pans for Easter flowering. We offer them at an exceedingly
low price In order to dispose of the surplus stock which we wish to clost^ out at once. The
varieties are as follows :—Baron Van Thuyl. pink : La Peyrouse, porcelain blue; Grand Maitre,
dark blue; Chas. Dickens, purplish blue; Chas. Dickens, pink; Qlfrantea, delicate piuk ; Regu-
lus, dark porcelain blue; King of The Blues, dark blue $2.00perlOO; Sl8.00 per 1000.

Baroness Van Thuyll. pure white ; Grandeur A nerveille, blush white; La Grandcsse pure
white; Mme. Van der Hoop. $2.25perl00; $20perlOOO. When ordering refer to this offer.

WE HAVE ALSO A linilDI C Till IDC "^'e are offering these at a greatly
...... «..«»....».- IIIIUnl_F^ I II l_ ir»\ reduced price In order to close out
SMALL SURPLUS OF U\3%§UU^ lUklFU the small number remaining on
hand. We will supply any or all of the varieties offered at 85cts. per lOO; $7.OOPerlO0O
\'arieties and iiuantltips on hand to date are as follows:—IrOO Count of Leicester, yellow;
lOUO Gloria Soils, scarlet and yellow ; 500 Rose Blanche, white: 000 Yellow Rose; 400 Lady
GrandisoD, bright scarlet; 1400 La Candeur. white; 1000 Peony Red.

We also have to offer 2000 PRIMCEPS MARCISSCTS, at $7.00 per 1000;
5000 Pl?>iic: ROMAIC HVACir«XH8, at $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

Spiraea Japonlca and Compacta 9InU10ora,
:?4.00 per 100 ; case, 250 clumps, for $8 00.

Spiraea Astlltooldes Florlbnnda, ¥4.50 per lOO;
case, 250 clumps, for $0.00.

NOW READY

LILY OF THE VALLEY
Crop this season Is very short and not
equal to the demand ; in consequence,
supplies are short, and those who have

not already secured their supplies for the year should do so at once. We can offer a
limited stock of the very finest selected Valley. We can recommend our Premier
brand as a fine selected Berlin Valley for Christmas or early forcing. Our Perfection
brand Is especlallv selected for us in Europe, aod Is the finest grade of Valley obtainable.

Plerson*s Premier, Case of 2.500 pips for $30.00 ; less quantity. $14 00 per 1000.
Plerson*s Perfection. Case of 2,500 pips for $35.00 ; less quantity, $16.00 per 1000.

F. R. PIERSON CO.. Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N.Y.

pspaiaps Pliiiiiosuii naoDs

CUT STRINGS, gQ CTS. EACH.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brichton, Mass.

SURPLUS BULBOUS STOCK
SEASONABLE ROOTS

SPIR/EA

BARGAIN LIST
MAILED UPON
APPLICATION.

FOR
PRESENT PLANTINQ

Japoiiica....$3.00 perlOO. Comp. Multlf.....;3.50 per 100.
Asttl. Klorlbnnda $4.00 per 100.

HARDY ROSES Low-Budded.
The tour best Easter kinds for moDey-gettiDer.

Madame Plantier, white („, »„„,„„
Virlcta Branuer, cherry red ... J Strong two-year.

BlaKiia Cbarta, pink (
°'° '^

ear- \
•

Per bundle
of 10

a.25
1.25
1.25

Per 100
$11.00
11.00
11.00

THE CRIMSON RAMBLER.
Magnlfient Pyramidal Clusters of Rich Crimson Roses. Every Cluster a Perfect Bouquet of Roses In ItsdI.

As an Kaster Plant. It is easentially a garden rose, but makes a magnitlcent specimen In
a pot or tub. Large dormant olaotd, American grown from open firround, 2 years old, 4 to
6 ft. linif, with monv branches, 25o. eaod ; $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. Second ilze, 2>i to
4 ft., 15c. each ; S1.50 per doz.; $12.00 per 100.

Extra strong plants in the
best sorts for forcing.

Madame 'W^agner, Prince C. de Rotaan, etc., 10 and more Ench Dnz. Per 100
headsotflower 2.00 18.00 130.00

RHODODENDRONS.

LILY OF THE VALLEY. strong 3-year-old pips,
2,500 In a case.

Rip Van 'crinkle. Earliest forcing, producing leaves with many larce flower bells.
Very be«t $12.50 per 1000; $30.00 per case.

Berlin. Ejrly forcing 11.00 " 25.00HambnrK. Later than the above. Best for storage 10.00 " 22.50

JAPANESE TREE PEONIES.
Extra strong Plants. 10 distinct double varieties. Price, $1.00 each; S6.00 per doz.; $40.00 per 1 01.

DCnUV nCCiPIIIJII IC Deep Crlmann,$1.00 per doz.: $700 per lOO. Rose, $2.00 perrCUill UrriblilALIOi doz.; $15.00 per lOO. White, $2.00 per df)z.; $15.00 per 100.

PEONY GHINENSIS. Red varieties 15c. $1.00 $8.00
Fluk Varieties 20o. 1.25 10.00
White Varieties 25c. 2.50 16.00
One case containing 67 Double Woite, 66 Dou-

ble Red, 67 Double Pink,strong roots, for $20.00; 3 oases forlSO.OO.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.
Telephone, 461. i8th. 342 W. 14th Street, New York City

Imperteis, exporters and Orowers' /tgts. ol SEEDS. BULBS and PLANTS.

CHRISTMAS PLANTS
For Qrowing On. Ready for Immediate Delivery.

Okvielmoe DAnnare Fine, full berried plants, from 6 Inch pots,

blinSIIIlaS rCppClS strong, $35.00 per 100. From 6 Inch pots,

extra selected plants, $50.00 per 100.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine LT'llnX^tor;:;''!;;"
4 inch, $50.00 per 100; 5 inch, $75.00 per 100; 6 inch pots or pans,

selected specimens, $1.00 to $2.00 each. These can be grown to excep-

tionally fine specimens for Christmas sales.

BROWALLIA QIQANTEA 2 inch, $5.00 per loo.

IMPATIENS PLATYPETALA (white), 2^^ inch, 20 cts. each.

BLUE COLEUS (Thyrsoideus), 2y,\n<-h, socts.each.

BEQONIA VERNON, BIJOU 2 inch, $3.50 per 100.

ACALYPHA QODSEFFIANA 2X mch. $5.00 per 100

i^r X XT IVE 95.
Ready for immediate delivery, from 2 and 2^ inch pots.

Mme. Buchner, P. Harcourt, L'Aube, Mrs. J. M. Qaar, $3.50 per 100.

Beaute Poitevine, Mme. Landry, Richelieu, Mme. Chas. Molin, Mme, Barney,
Comtesse de Castris, Lafayette, 5. A. Nutt, Marvel, Mme. Ph. Labrle,

$4.0U per 100.

Alphonse Ricard, John Doyle, $4.50 per 100. Jean Viaud, $5.00 per lOU.

Pasteur, $8.00 per 100. Le Solell, $10.00 per 100.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, QueeDs,L.L
»™^"l* wkaa sittias.
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COME DOWN TO DEY
And See What We Are Offering.

LILACS FOR EASTER.
Ctaas. X, deep purplish lilac per doz., ?5.60; per 100, S40 00

Leiooliie, double dark peach, light blue center " 5.110; 35.00

mme. l,eiiioIne, double apike, 10 in. in length, pure white 5.50; 40.U0

Marie Ue Graye, white, excellent, single.
);

6..50; 4000

Cbas. Spatta, anest of all colors, bright red 6.60; 4U.uo

I,II,V OK THE VALI^EY.
tiPIWtJBA. COMPACXA
GL,ADIOLi;s, The Bride...

Hamburs Pips only. . per 1000, SIO.OO

, per 100, 3.50

.50

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DAHLIAS and CANNAS
At Wholesale; ask for

Prices and Varieties.

ROWEHL & CRANZ,
Hicksville, L. I., N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SEEDS FOR FLORISTS
A8teri Queen of the Market, beet early, white, pink
and light blue, 40 cts. per l^ oz.; 10 cte. per pkt.
Mixed A8ter8, good cut flower varB,, 35 eta. per J4 oz.

Salvia Hplendans C«m9acia* $150 per oz.;

20 cts. per pkt.
Salvia Ffitzereana, 18 In. (new), lOOeeeds, $1.00.

Marlffold, Eldorado, from select floweiB only,
25 ctB. per oz.; per pkt., 5 cts.

Zinnia Elegaofl, 20 cts. per oz.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FLOWER SEED
Write for FLORISTS' LIS'".

D. Landreth & Sons.Tit'it Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYCAS STEMS
For Summer farclnsi Spring ^902 delivery. In

asBOited lengtiisfrom aboni6 in. to 12 in.,BC SS.UO
the lOU Ibs.t assorted cases of about 350 lbs. at
^7.00 the 100 IbB.i larger quantities at a further
reduction.
TERMS: Net 60 dayB. Five p. c. for prompt check

Send orders now to

August Riiiker & Sons, 52 oey st.. New Yorli.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

very BEST for

FORCING. LIVINGSTON'S

^BEAUTY TOIVIATO
L Prof. W. Green, of the Ohio Experiment

V Station, says:
I,. "lam fully satisfied that Llylngiton'B Beauty
^gf Tomato li the most proQtable variety of all for
j^^ growing under glass."

"T Prof. W. B. AI«ood. of the Virginia Expert-
' ment Station, says:

'* Tour Beauty Tomato was superb, as usual
and gave n« magnlfl ent fruU. We consider It the
Btiindard by which comparison of other sorts is
made, and art' uBlng U now exclusively for win-
ter forcing."

OUR OWN CHOICEST SELECTED SEED,
Pkt., 10c. ; ounce, 25c.; 4 ounces, 75c.

Livingston Seed Co,, Columbus, 0.

Mention th,e Florists' Exchange when writing.

VALLEY PIPS
For Xmas Forcing Now Ready.

f«r 100 1000
L.ond*n Market, finest strain of Valley pips In existence tl 75 $14 50
Premium Brand, ablgh-grade pip 150 12 50

Case (2500), tSO.OO.

International, selected Berlin sand pips 1 25 10 25
Case (2500), t24 00.

Per 100
8PIR.^A Astllboldes Florlbnnda 4 00

'• JAPONIOA 3 50
" NEW tii.A D14T0NE, forces to a mammoth mass of bloom,

sells at sigbt.

(F. O. B. N.T. Add 50 cents per 100 to Spiraea prices, if shipped from Chicago.)

Deep Woods Bouquet Green
NO-W IIS STOCK.

XXX Holly, Mistletoe, Immortelles
*vrlte lor Prices.

MUST SELL. SPECIAL PRICES, F. 0. B. NEW YORK. TO CLOSE OUT.

NAMED HYACINTHS, choice varietlea, single
and double, $4.00 per 100. Ask for list.

FIRST CRADE HYACINTHS, separate
Bhades, In singles and doubles. Per ItjOO

Blue. l.lKht Blue, Red and Rose,
Rose.Wblte and Blush, PnreWtaite.
Yellow $2.75 per 100; $25 OO

CHINESE SACRED LILIES, Mammolb Bulbs.
$4.50 per 100; $40.00 per lOOO.

ROMAN HYACINTHS- PerlOO
SIniU Bine $10

Dark Rose 10

MINIATURE HYACINTHS, separate
colors—

Pnre White, Blue, Light Blue, Bed, all shades,
and Kose 15 00

First size, $4.00 per 100; $3e.00 per 1000,

All FIrst-Clats Sttcks In Prime Condition. Quantities Limited. Order Early.

NEW YORK,)
14 BARCLAY ST. I VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE

UecLtloQ t2ie Florieta* Exchange when writing.

J CHICAGO,
I 84 RANDOLPH ST.

FERN BALLS
To Arrive about December 5th.

Per Dozen $4 00

Per 100 $25 00

STUMPP& WALTER GO.
50 Barclay Street, New York

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

iDltsI lams!
Narcissus and Daffodils.

special Grades for Gardens and FIELD
CULTURE at VERY LOW PRICES.

Send for prices and samples while they can
be had. Address

AMERICAN BULB CO.,
Wholesale Bnlb Growers*

Mention the F^o^lst3* Exchange when writing.

Lily of the Valley Pips
The largest and hest Imported. El'her

Berlin or Hamburg at $10.0U per IOlO.
Special prices on large lota.

L'llum auratum and BpecIoBum. All
sorts now ready. Extra fine bulbs.

B^^FIorlats who deal In »>EEDS
are InTited to send for onr Trade
FrlceLlBt.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' E."cchange when writing.

We are Booking Orders Now
for Spring Delivery of

CYCAS STEMS
BEST QUALITY ONLY.

Aspidistras
Japan
Grown

On Hand for Immediate Delivery,

LILIUM AURATUM.

SUZUKI & IIDA, 31 Barclay St., New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS' mmi
DECEMBER.

Fitwerlng Novelties for XMAS and
EASTER. Order New. All Money
Makers.

Dvrarf Double Flovverlnir Japan Each Doz.
Cherry |0 GO $3 00

Japan Matrnolla Grndfl. (flowers
for Xman) TS

" UerbacroD* Feonlea, single
and douh e SB

" Tree i*»'onleB, all colors 50
IttUI'TIGRAFTEO MA PI. EN. one

of the finest Xmae and Easter plants,
St'alght stpm... ao

Two stems twisted S tiO

Dos. _

LILlUnt Aoratam. 9xU $0 85 16 50
Rubrum, 9x11 85 6 UO
Album 85 600

Monnrer Rnbium or Album 1 25 8 UO
8PIRJEA-
Japonica, extra strong clumps $0 SO fS 00
CompHcta llnltlflora, extra strong
clomps

ANtllboidee Florlbnnda (True
worr) m

DTELYTRA 9PECTABIL.IS, very
larfie cinmpi 75
mO^TBRETIAH, noTelty. giant
flowerltijT grandlflora 20
VAIii.EVW-
Oor well-known Empress brand, best In 100
market 150

XXX. very fine forcer 1*5
Send for car new List : Begonias, Cannas, Caladlumi,

Gladioli, Seasonable Flower Seeds.
We book orders N»W for fresh crop Aspara-

gas PlomoBus Naiiue—df^Uvery January to March—
per 100, 65c. ; lUOO, $(5.00 ; 5000, $i».00.

Addresi—

H. H. BERGER & CO., "'^fr"/.".'," N«w York.
(BSTABMSBSD 187S.) P.O. Box 1839.

Mention the Florists' Exchange wlien wrltlnK,

790

400
500

500
COO
100

60 3 SO

4 OO

500

ISO

1000
12 00
10 00

-we ARE now BOOKING ORDERS FOR

FRESH EKGLISH HILLTiUCK MySHnOOM SPIWN
This Spawn Is prepared lor ns by the beat maker In England, and

has lor years been producing unllormly good crops. Price, f6.00 per

100 lbs. ; J5B.O0 per 1000 lbs. We turnlsh 2B0 lbs. at 1000 lb. rate.

HBNRV A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY
Per

Hyacinths, miniature extra fine, loo.

to name $2 50

Hyacinths, fine quality, separate
colors 3 50

Hyacinths, selected, to name, in

leading var 5 00

Tulips, single mixed, separate colors 60
'• Duehesse de Parma .... 60
" Yellow Prince 90
" Murillo 1 80

Spiraea japonica, fine clumps ... 3 60

Special prices on Japan bulbs

Per
100

4 50
Spiraea compacta multlflora, fine

clumps

Spiraea Astllboldes florlbunda . . 4 50

Azalea Indica, fine plants, well budded
and shaped ; 10 x 12, $35 ; 12 x 15,

$45 ; 16 X 18, $80 per 100.

Aspidistra, green, plants in all sizes ; per
leaf 6 cts. each.

Aspidistra, var., plants in all sizes; per
leaf 10 cts. each.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ,
and Valley by correspondence.

Princebay, N. Y.
Mention the Floristai' Bzchange when writing.
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CLEARING SALE!
DUTCH HYACINTHS

NARCISSUS aod CROCUS
Per lOO

HYACINTHS, siDKle, separate colors,
flne dulbs $2.75

SiDfrl'^ named, Ist size, sep. colore 4.50
NARCISSUS, Incomparable, single

yellow 50
loonm parable, double yellow 60
Trumpet Major, yellow, flue
forcer !H)

r25.oo

4.50

6.00

NARCI8!!ir8 Perl'O
Alba Pieua, dbl. white, fragrant JO.tiO

Polvanthus Varieties, mixed 85
CROCUS, named Standard varieties,
senMrntB 30

STAR OF BETHLEHEM (Ornithogalum
A tabic urn) 1.25

OXALIS mlied, all colors 30
IXIAS. Miied, all colore 30

1000

15,00

2..=.n

250

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CLEMATIS PlNICULATi.
strong, 2-year old, lleld-grown, $4.00 per 100.

75 000 Canna Roots, strong, t ana 3#V|Wvw vHiiiia •«#«**». eye division : 30
best »ort8 ; $1.50 to $4.00 per 100, according to
variety, Litjt upon application.

A. B. DAVIS &. SON, PURCELLVILLE, VA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

OUflllTY mWHYS THE BEST.
HYACINTHS, fori-lns mixture, piT 100, $3 50;
1000, )f:i0.00. Best Named, per 100, $5.00.

H. P. ROSES, leading Borts, per 100, $10.00.
HARDY 'ZALEAS lor lorcing. per 100, $25.00
to $35.00 ; dozen, $5.00.

LILACS, pot-grown, for forcing, per 100,
J35.00; dozen, $r,,00.

PEONY ROOTS Imported, flne, per 100, $12.00.

CRIMSON RAMBLERS. 5-7 ft, per 100. $15.00.

AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES, per 100. $l.->.00.

Cash with order, please.

G.H.J0OSTEN, Importer, 85 Dey St., N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BARGAIN IN PRIMROSES ^fffr'.\7^^TL\
mliture. Pl,ANTS from ;(^ Incb pota, Bboot to
bud, eomeshowlner bude. at »S.(JO per 100; 500(or J12 00;
1000 for $20.L)0 to cloae out. Ciish with order.

MRS. M. CAVANAUG H. Ionia, N Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

.

Aj|yA|J|A 250,000 in 40 kinds, field

If 11n IID^ ciumpsorrootB, 3 toSeyes'"'•*^^ each. Catalogue man ask
for list and cheapest price.

HHELLROAD GREENHOVf^E CO..
Grange P.O.. Baltimore Co., Rid.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

^ PANSIES. '^
' New crop seed now ready. The JenoIngB' strain Is

all right. Large flowering, finest colors. In great
TarleCy, and sure to please. Finest mixed, by mall,
1 pkt., $1.00; % oz., $3.00; 1 oz.. $5.00. Separate colors,
white, yellow, black, and blue, pkt., 50c. and $1.00.
Plants In September, $4.00 per lOw. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, '-°-^^!'"
Southport, Conn.

Grower of the finest Pansles.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Largest flower, crimaon
color, very free bloomer.
Order a few roots for trial
before they are all sold.

New Canna Pennsylvania
PDIUOnU DAUDI CD DdCCC tlO.OO. $12.00 ll|ni ETC ^ few clumps of O&MPBELi.
bnlMoUN nAMDLLn nUoCO ana $15.00. VIULCIO left at $4.00 per lOO.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., - West Grove, Pa.
Mention th» Florist*' Eatchange when writing.

ylJliiJiMB"
RHODODENDRONS.

Finest Varieties. Per r>^7.

12-15 inch $6.00

lS-18 " 9.00

18-24 " 12.00

84-30 " 1800

SPECIMENS, $2, $3, $t and $5 each.

AZALEA MOLLIS.
Choicest colors. Doz. 100

12-15 In., bushy, well-hudded plants, $3.00 $20.00
16-18 5.00 35.00
18-24 -7.50 50.00

AZALEA PONTICA
In Cbolce Varieties.

12-15 Inch per doi., $4..50 : per 100, $35.00
15-18 •' '•

6.50; " 50.00

LILACS—Pot-Crown.
StronK Selected Plants.

Per D'lz. Pe' 100
Charles X $6 00 $4.5.00

Marie Legraye 6.00 45.00

Madame Lemolne, dbl. white. 6.00 46.00

GRACILIS.
Per dozen, $1.50;

DEUTZIA
Fot-Bfrown, bushy

per 100, $10.00.

Deutzia Lemoinei.
Po^-«rnwn, bushy plants. Per dozen, $3 50;

per 100, $16.00.

Dielytra Spectabilis.
(BLEEDINO HBAKT.)

$5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

STANDARD CRIMSON RAMBLERS.
Per dozen, $4.50 ;

per 100, $35.00.

Crimson Ramblers.
Pnt-grown, fine 6 inch pot plants. Per doz.,

$.5.00; per 100. $35.00.

HARDY H. P. ROSES.
Low-budded ; in all the finest varieties. Per

100, 110.00: par 1000, $90.00.

TEA ROSES.
Strong, fleld-grown etock. Order now. Stock

selling fast.

T¥hlte Maman Oochet, Pink mamaD
Coohet, Clothilde Ronpertt and other flne
varieties, $12.00 per 100.

TREE PEONIES.
E xtra strong per dezen, $12.00

PEONIES. Perl<»

Chinese, White $12.00
Rose 10.00
Pink 10.00

Offlclnalis, White 2000
Rose 13.00
Crimson 8.00

Atro rnbra. new 30 00
Tennlfolla llore plena 18.00

AMARYLLIS.
Empress Varieties.

Large flowering bulbs per dozen, $7.50

Ismene Calathina.
Large, pure white flower per dozon, $1.50

LILIUM. PerlCK)

Aaratam, 8-9 inches.
9-11 " .

Rabram, 8-9 ** .

9-11 " .

Albnm, 8-9 " .,

9.11 •• .

Melpomene, 8-9 **

9-11"
.

$4.60
6.6C
4.50
6.60
5.00

7.00
5.35

6.75

CLADIOLUS.
Fine pink. Per 100, $2.00 ; per 1000, $15.00.

SPIRAEA JAPONICA.
strong Clumps. Per 100, $3.50.

rompacta per 100. $4..V)

Astllboldea llorlbnnda " 4.50

Hydrangea Otaksa.
strong, fleld-grown, $15.00. $25.00 and $35.00

per 100.

Visitors wben In P(evr Vork -will And It pleasant and profitable to
visit our Nurseries.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.
ICtBtlon th* norists' Bzohanc* wh«B wrltlBC.

Now IS THE Time .TO Buy

MICHELL'S "FAMOUS" STRAIN
MAMMOTH VERBENA SEED

Choicest Mixed of All Bright Colors
SSc. per trade pkt.; $1.50 per d*z.

' HenryEMicHELL
I10I8 Market St.. Phila.
\
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OP SEEDS, BULBS Kc.

^ ARE MAILED TO OUB CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS.

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing,

YoQ Never Lost a Pepj]

On PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA
1000 to the box, $7.60.

TRUMPET PRINCEPS
At, per 1000, $6.00.

Cash with Ohder.

HULSEBOSCH BROS., Englewood, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wiitlnc.

JUST ARRIVED ^^i^.^'^W^^^i^-
Send for Bulb Catalogue.

Small SurpIuB of Hyacinths and NarclBsuB.
Write tor price*.

SURE CROP MUSHROOM SPAWN
18 00 per 100 IbB.

UfrrDCD ff. nnu Seed MerchantB and Growere,
irCtDLnttUUn, 114 Cbambera St., N. T. City.

Mention th« Florists' Exchange when wrltlnc.

Burpee's Seeds

^ PHILADELPHIA. X
Wholesale Price List for Florists and ^

Market Gardeners. ^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Excelsior Pearl Tuberose D III DP
and Galadium Esculentum DULDo

For December and January Delivery.

JOHN F. GROOM & BRO., Growers,
IHAGNULIA, Ki. C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PSTEII SEED!

NEW CROP.

Vick's Branching, Daybreak,

Purity.

JAMES VICE'S SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MICE-

PROOF

SEED
GASES
Send for

CataloRue

HELLER&CO.

,
MONTCLAIR

NEWJERSEY
Mention the Florists' Exctian^o wtieQ wrltlns.

BARGAINS
Id Crimaon Ramblers, CtematiR Paniculata,
Hydrangea P. G., Golden Elder, Young Stock
tor Transpianting, and Privet.

Write for Prioes.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

cosmos|pansy|5alvia| zim'nia

AMERICAN 8BBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.

JEHBE £. NORTHRUP, MlnnespoUs, MlDD.,
President; S. F. Leonard, Chicago, First
Vice-President; F. H. Ebeltno. Syracuse,
N. Y.. Second Vice-President: S. F. Willard,
Wethersfield, Conn. .Secretary and Treasurer.

By a recent decieion of the General Ap-
praisers atNew York, memorial designs,
consisting of wreaths or garlands com-
poRed of metal, or of metal and porcelain,
painted to imitate the natural growths
and designed for use in the ornamenta-
tion of vaultsand graves, arepronounced
dutiable as arliflcial leaves and flowers,
under paragraph 425, act of July 24,
1807.

Lilly Shipments From Japan.—Writ-
ing on the subject of lily culturein Japan,
in a recent issue of Mc'lller'sDeutscheGiirt-
ner-Zeitung, Alfred Uni^er. of the firm of
Louis Boehmer ^^ Co., Yoliohama. states
that the underuoted quantities of Lilium
longiflorum have been dispatched from
Japan during the present season, from
July to September 10. 1901, to the places
named

:

NORTH AMERICA.
Destination. No. of Cases. No. of Bulbs.

New Yorli 6, .331 1,401,115
Philadelphia 60S 191,400
San Francisco 694 16:!,170
Chicago 1,372 10.'i,250
Boston 401 26,800
Toronto 84 8,400
Seattle 2 300
Portland 28 6,000
Honolulu 127 24,740
Vancouver 14 4,100

EUROPE.

London 5,623 1,119,288
Harwich 1,071 192,930
Hamburg 503 67.931
Bremen 5 500
Copenhagen 738 119,738
.Amsterdam .5 .S.50

Rotterdam 415 67,100
Antwerp 198 25,650
Havre 310 37,500

OTHER COUNTRIES.

Hongkong 786 190,723
Calcutta 2 200
Singapore 549 11,450
Melliourne 35 12,100
Uunedin 43 16,600

Totals 19,944 3,883,835

European Notes.

Frost, gales ard fog, Ijut no rain, with
the result that the work of transplanting
fans come to a standstill, except in a few
favored spots; and it is all so terribly
behind. Where the plow goes an inch
deeper than usual the soil comes up as dry
as A chip; the surface only has been wetted.
Where the plants have already been put
out in e.xpectation of the usual autumnal
rains, they are either sickly, badly wilted
or dead. Of the long rooted plants, pars-
ley has the most promising appearance at
present. As the demand for this article is

very active this year, every effort will be
made to secure a crop in the hope of an
equally good demand next season. Car-
rots, parsnips and long beets (table varie-

ties) will need very careful nursing ; they
are far from being healthy just now Of
celery, only a short breadth has survived ;

this is especially true of the varieties mcst
esteemed on your side.

Onion bulbs and leeks are plentiful and
good. The crop of the former is tiiis year
enormous, ami prices of tlie popular
European varieties are a long way below
cost. Unfortunately, the demand is .slack;

but as the growths are exceptionally
strong it may pay to hold over. I'he crops
of lettuce .are simply wretched, and the
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PRIVET
HIRAM T

«ft r.60p»rl00.
3-4 (t 6.00 "
^3ft.tr8p 3.60 "

ROSES AND SHRUBS ^"'"^nr"*"
Catalogue upon reqnest.

N. J.JONES, l<iiltn County Nnrserles, Elizabeth,
Uentlon the PlorljH* Bxchangt wh«n wrlUng.

quality of the seed very poor. Corn salad
and some of the more useful herbs are In

the same category. While broad beans
are short crop and the samples very un-
satisfactory, dwarf and pole beans are
very abundant and the samples good. In
market seeds, rape still keeps high ; white
mustard is a shade easier, but brown
mustard is firm.
One pleasing incident of the week has

been the Corn E.xchange chrysanthemum
show, held in a large room over the Corn
Exchange, Mark Lane, London, on Novem-
ber 11. The principal exhibitors are the
members of the Seed and Corn trades in

England. After the show the flowers are

sold by auction, and the proceeds nre

handed to the Corn Exchange Benevolent
Society. The sum of fi ty pounds was
raised in this way in 1900.

European Seeds.

Awards at Pan-American

Exposition.

In exhibits of seeds, and othershowings

kindred in character or nature, the fol-

lowing awards are now given out offi-

cially :

Gold Medals.

Frank H. Battles, Rochester, N. Y.—
Seeds.

J. J. Bell, Deposit, N. Y.—Seeds.
Brigirs Bros., Rochester, N. Y.—Seeds
and grain.

Grossman Bros., Rochester, N. Y.—
Seeds.

Cleveland Seed Co., Cape Vincent, N. Y.

—Seeds.

Henry A. Dreer, Philadelphia—Vegeta-
ble seeds.

The Albert Dickinson Co., Chicago-
Field seeds.

F. H. Ebling Syracuse. N. Y.—Seeds.
Harvey Seed Co., Buffalo—Seeds.

Jerome B. Bice Co., Cambridge, N. Y.—

J. M. Thorburn & Co., ,Vew Y'ork City
—Seeds, grains and vegetables.

James Vick's Sons, Rochester, N. Y.—
Seeds.

State of Wisconsin—Seeds.
Whitney-Eckstein Seed Co., Buffalo-
Grain and grass seeds.

Massachusetts Agricultural College, Am-
herst, Mass.—Agricultural and Botani-
cal collection.

Minister of Agriculture, Buenos Ayres

—

Collective Exhibit of Seeds.
T. Howard, Canada (location not given)
—White and black oats.

The " grass garden," in the division of
Agrostology, United States Department
of Agriculture, was recommended for
" recognition"' by the jury of awards.

Silver Medals.

State of Alabama, Montgomery—Collec-
tion of seeds.

Expansion Tree Protector Co., Roches-
ter, N. Y.—Expansive tree protector.

Lamberson Sons & Co., Portland, Or.

—

Seeds.
Secretary of Public Promotion, Federal

District, Mexico—Collective exhibit of
seeds.

Gregorio N. Sandino, Masaya, Nicarau-
gua—Red French beans.

Bronze Medals.

San Luis Obispo Board of Trade, San
Luis Obispo, Cal.—Seeds and cereals.

Commission of Chili, Santiago, Chili

—

Alfalfa hay and grass seeds.

Honorable Mention.

Committee of Manure Propaganda, San
tiago, Chili—Grass seeds.

E. Caballero, San Felipe, Chili—Yellow
clover seed.

Valdez Ana, de Ortuzar, Cunaco, Chili-
red clover seed.

Ellas Valdez—Wheat and seeds.
Ismael V. Valdez, Cunaco, Chili.—White
and red clover seed.
Other Arms are further included in the

lists of "Honorable Mention" awards,
lor such classes as wheat, corn, millet,
beans, etc., and which number 16 for
Chill, 18 for Costa Rica, and 10 for
Nicaragua. Vidi.

FOREST TREES
and SHRUBBERY

The largest stock of Forest Trees and Shrub
bery in this part of the country. We can

supply trees from 1 to 4 inches in diameter.

100,000 CALIFORNIA PBIVET, 2 to 4 tt.,

very fine. Also a full aesortment of other

Nursery Stock. FloristB, Gardeners and

others supplied at short notice In large or

small quantities. A personal inspection of our

stock is invi'ed. Send for catalogue and

price list. Address

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS, ''Vo^r'-
Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

ORANGES. ^SJ ss
Best named sorts, beautiful,
bushy plants, blooming size,

grafted 2 years, 13 in $20.00

CALADIUMS.
40 best named sorts; dry bulbs,

1J4-2H in. in diameter 10.00 (90.00

1-H4 in. in diameter 8.00 70.00

FIGUS ELASTICA. ^Sf

Top cuttings, 13 in 120.00

f A^ F NURSERIES
Wtaolesals
Growers* TREES AND PLANTS in tm assortment.

MiMitlon the FIorlMtg* Brohany when wri.tiDC.

SPRINOFIELI,

NEW JERSEY.

FrM.

PHCZNIX
Farlnifera, Pumlla and

Reclinata.
4 in. pots, 12 in., 5-6 leaves, 1-2 leaves
showing character

6 in. pots, 24r-30 in, 6-8 characterized
leaves. VEHV FINE

Sylvestris and Tenuis.
5 in. pots, 20-24 In., 6-fl characterized
leaves. FINE
6 in. pots. 30 in., 6-7 characterized
leaves. FINE
6-7 in. pots, 24-28 in., 9-11 chnracter-
ized leaves. VERV STOCKY .

Not less than 50 of a class at
above rates.

16.00

75.00

25.00

90.00

HYDRANGEA
(Paniculata Grandiflora)

We have acres of this IndlBpenaable sdrub—perhaps
the largest stocfe In America. We offer plants of
the highest grade.

1 to'^ft., $7.00 per 10O| S60.00 per 1000
U to 3 f c, lU.OO per lOOi 90.OO per 1000

P(o cbarse for packing:.
We offer also a complete assortment of all standard

varieties of Bhrnbs, Hardy Climbing Vines,Violets, one
million yonng Koses, In all varloiles, and Ctirys&nthe-
mums. We aim to have every plant worth growing.
Send UB your list for quotations.

THE DIN6EE & CONARD CO., WestGrove, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

"lEBEIIlBlE PLBHTS"
^% jL ^ ^ A ^ C Jersey. Chas. Wakefield,^A DA Vfl E Snccesslon, Flat Dntcb.

and otber varieties, 15 eta. per 100; $1.00perlOOO.
$3.50 per 10,000.

LC ^^^ 1 1^ C Grand Baplds, Big Boston.El I U\^E. Boston Market, and other
varletlee, 15 cts. per lOO; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10.000.

Cf I CDV ^'^°^ Pascal, Qolden Heart,B k C « I and other vart., 15c. per 100;
$1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10.000.T ^\ nil A T /^B Q Lorlllard, Mayflower,

I UIVIM I \/CO Paragon and Dwarf
Champion, from seed bed. 50c. per 100; Lorlllard
and Mayflower, from 2\4 in. pots, $2 00 per 100.

EGG PLANTS "VSi'^A.
PEPPER RUBY ^fe.perlOO

If wanted by mall, add 10 cts. per lOO.

Cash with order.

R.VINCENT, JR., & SON, Whitiyirsk,Uil.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERHERH
1123 Summit Ave.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR
HOLLAITD BURSERIES.:

Frultland
Nurseries,P.J.BERCKMANSCO.,anc.>.

AUGUSTA, CA.
MentIon the FlortstB* Exchange when writing.

Rhododendrons,

Spiraea Japonica,

Peonies,

Pot-Grown Lilacs,

Azaleas,

Lilium Speciosum,

Bleeding Heart,

Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PR.ICE:S MODER.ATE.
Mention the Flortsts' Exchange when writing.

Choicest Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
Shrubs, Plants, Bulbs, Seeds. 40 Acres Hardy Roses, 44 Qreenhouses
of Palms, Everblooming Roses, Ficus, Ferns, Etc. Correspondence
solicited. Catalogue Free. 47 Years. 1000 Acres.

THE STORRS & HARRiSOM CO.,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Painesville, Ohio.

SEED 0^

ABIES ARIZONIGA
THE NOW PAiiona

SILVER CORK FIR.

The VERY FIRST CROP of this feed la ready now for de"

livery. We quote

1 lb. at $25.00. H lb. at $7.50. 1 oz. at $2.50.
1 packet, of about 20U s°ed8, SI.00.

We also bare some nice trees, 9-18 In., of this species, at S3.00
each. Let us send you sample of bark FiiEE.

Address the Introducers:

PINEHURST NURSERIES, otto katzenstein, wgr., Pinehurst, N. C.

Mention the FloriHtg' Exchange when writing.

NORWAY MAPLES 'ZT.Z.
We have a flue block ol 2000 trees that have beengrown 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

IMnrkDDA KJITDaDDIDC WlHIAK Wabnkk Hakpib, Prop.,ANDORRA NURSERIES. che.tnnt em, pkiiadei»hia. p».
Mention the PlorlstB* Exchange wlien writing.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHINQ IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Largs Size Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse ChestnutsandCatalpas

Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, «^^.\T^
Mention tlie Florists' E!xchange wben writing.

Hardy Herbaceous
AN£ Alpine Plants, g '<!wn

A Complete Assortment of old and NewVars.

The Blue Hlil Nursery, So.Braintree.Mass.
00RRB8P0NDBNOH POtlOITBD.

Mention tne Florists' Exohange wnen wntlOK.

PURPLE BEECH
Symmetrical, low branched Beedlinps of

good color; four times transplanted, 6 to 8 feet

SIO.OO per dozen; J75.00 per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisvilie, PA.
Backs Co.

Mgntion th> FloristB* 'pWnhM.tige when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Quotations for any size and any quantity

desired, given upon application.

Special rates for lots of 10,000 to 50,000

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver. N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EVERGREEN
An Innnence Stock nf hoth larpe and

small sized EVERGREEN TREES,
in ereat variety; also EVEROREEK
SHRUBS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Mortisville, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

1000 Berberris Vulgaris, 2-3 ft, 4 cts.

1500 " " Purpurea, 2-3 ft., 4c.

2000 Symphoricarpus Racemosa, 2-3 ft.,

4 cts.

5000 Symphoricarpus Vulgaris. 18-24 In.,

3 cts. Trade list on application.

T. R. WATSON, N''.'?.?rt>y Plynuuth, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

K08TER e> CO.

H
Kurserles,

ARDT AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
COMFERS, HTDRAHGEAS, PEOIOES,

Fot-irrown Plants for Forcing.

RHODODEHDROHS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

NO AGENTS. Catalogue free on demand. NO AGENTS.

A Unique
Collection.

Catalogues
Free.

New Perennials
And ALPINE PLANTS.

Special offers wanted of any wild American Plante,
Novelclei, Logans and otber Berries.

PERRY'S HARDY PLANT FARM,
WInchmore Hill, London. England.

Mention the Florists' E^scha^ge when writing.

HgiliaDgea!! [d[ Foicii
strong, out-door-grown plants.

OTAK8A and TBOS. HOGG, 6-7

branches, $10.00 per 100: $90.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS ^'1^ ScV^p^"'"
8I»IlEKIGEIlI,$3.60perlOO; $20.00 per 1000

PJUITMOSI'S, $3.50 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000

Ul a r^Q rOT-GRO-WN,
L. r\ V>O Cnaa. X, Mane Lepraye,

well set with flower buds, $3.50 per 10;

$25.00 per 100.

KENTIA SEED-
(BEI-MOIIEANA) $3.50 per 1000; $30.00

per 10,000. Eitra larpre, sound, fine seed, in

perfect condition. Our own importation.

JACKSON & PERKINS GO.,

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when wrltlnff.
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HORSEBY DEPBaTPIEHl

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERYMBN
Robert C. Berckmanb, Augusta, Qa., Preal-

flent; R. J. Coe, Fort Atkinson, Wis , Vice-
President; George C. Sfaoer, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary : C. L. Yateb, Rochester,
N. Y., Treasurer.

The Missouri State Horticultural Society

holds its 44th annual meeting at St.

Joseph, Mo., December 3, 4 and 5, 1901.

L. A. Goodman, Kansas City, Mo., is

secretary. The program announces the

death of Samuel Miller, second vice-presi-

dent, on October 24, 1901, aged 81 years; and

o£ A. Nelson, treasurer, on November 9

last, aged 73 years.

The thirty-fifth annual meeting of the

Kansas State Horticultural Society will be

held at Topeka, Kan., December 26 to 2S

inclusive. The program of the meeting

has been issued. W. H. Barnes, Topeka.

is secretary.

In the Report of the Secretary of Agri-

culture, dealing with the work of the Divi.

sion of Entomology, appears a brief ac-

count of assistant-Entomologist Marlatt's

search for the original home of the San
Jos6 scale. Mr. Marlatt, after investiga-

tion, concludes that this pernicious pest is

a native of North China, and not of Japan,

as was supposed by some. He also sue.

ceeded in discovering a natural enemy of
the scale—a ladybird beetle known as
Chilocorus similis—specimens of which he
collected and forwarded to the Department
at Washington, where steps will be taken
to establish and acclimatize this impor-
taQt species.

Itea Virginica.— it this writing, No-
vember 20, one of the most brilliant foil-

aged shrubs in a large collection is the
Itea virginica, a native shrub, unfortu-
nately far too rarely seen in cultivation.
Many other shrubs which have been re-

splendent inthe same way are now with-
out foliage of any kind. The leaves of

this shrub are of a rich red, and are loth
to part from their shoots. Besides the
beauty of its foliage at this time, in June
it bears attractive white flowers, in

finger-like spikes. Though doing well in

any ordinar.v situation, it prefers a situa-
tion rather moist.

Bechtel's Double-flowered Crab.—
Owners of grounds looking for some-
thing really good, and who have not in

their possession the Bechtel's double-
flowered crab, would be delighted with
it were it added to their collection. It

is, certainly, a very good thing, a large
bush of it in flower making a magnifl-
centdisplay. The common sweet .scented

crab is to he found in many collections,

and it has always been a salable tree
for nurserymen to handle. The flowers
of^Bechtel's, besides being even larger in

size, are possessed of more pink color,
and are more persistent after e.ipansiou.
While having a sweet odor, I do not
think it is equal to that of the single
flowered, or sweet scented one, coro-
narius. A quite distinctive feature in

Winter is the gray colored, almost white
bark. Every season, as this crab be-
comes better known, the demand for it

increases, until it Is now one of the
standard articles on all the leading nurs-
er.vmen's lists.

This beautiful shrub or small tree—lor
it is seen in both shapes—is readily prop-
agated just as apples are, ohiefl.v by
grafting, on common seedling apples or
crabs, and also by budding. This is a
good time to look out for a supply of
seedlings and cions for grafting, to be
worked indoors the coming Winter.

Magnolia Stellata.—There is not one
magnolia among the dozen or more well-
known kinds that is not worthy of head-
ing a fair-sized list of trees and shrubs.
All have beautiful flowers, many of them
seed pods of a lovel.v carmine color, and
some, notably M. tripetala and M. ma-
erophylla, are renowned for their mag-
nificent foliage. Then, one after another,
their flowering period extends over sev-
eral months, commencing with M. stel-

lata, in early April and ending with M.
glauca, in June, or, where hardy, M.
grandiflora, which is sometimes still

flowering in the early days of Jul.v. M.
stellata, of which we particularly write,
is of great merit. It is the first of all to
bloom, the flowers opening just as soon

as froBt disappears for good In early
April. In the bud, the flowers are pink,
and when freshly open a little of this
color is maintained; but when In their
prime they are white, under which color
it is usually classed. To add to the
beauty of the flowers and to their last-

ing (luallty, they are semi-double. The
dwarf, bushy character of the growth of
this species is mucli in its favor. It can
be planted in sheltered nooks where a
large growing one would not suit, and
in this way early blooms, secure from
late freezings, are obtained. It makes
an admirable pot plant, flowering pro-
fusely, even on plants but a toot high.
When grown in this way, the flowers
can be had nicely for almost any date
after Christmas. Each flower does not
last many days, but there are usually a
great many of them, and, as they do not
all open at once, there is a display for
some time. As already noted, the flowers
are semi-double, and, as is the case with
all such flowers, they do not decay as
rapidly as single ones.

lle.Y Crenata Hedges.—At the pres
ent time there is no good evergreen of
the broad-leaved section hardy enough
in the North to be used for hedging,
hence the suggestions which are being
offered that the Ilex crenata be used for
the purpose are very much in place. It
would surely make a very neat, pretty
hedge, without being one in a defensive
sense; but then hedges of that kind are
rarely thought of any more. Speaking of

using this subject admits of it being said
that time and again candidates lor heilg-

ing purposes have been broughttorward,
onl.v to be discarded sooner or later, for
the lack of some quality which a hedge
plant should possess. There comes to
mind the pyracantha, both the red and
the white berried. These, though excel-

lent plants further South, would not
thrive well enough here. The.? were
hardy; still the growth was too slow.
Then there came in the deciduous way
the Elseagnus parvifolia, a nice looking
shrub, with hard spurs, almost like

thorns; but this also fell out of line. The
trouble with it was, that it could not be
increased satisfactorily—a serious defect
in a candidate for a hedge plant.

Ilex crenata is an evergreen of small,
neat foliage, of a moderately fast
growth, and most certainly will make a
pretty hedge. I is, too, as hardy as it

can be here, never flinching in the most
trying cold we get. Its use will be where
a pretty evergreen ornamental hedge is

required. The question of propagation,
an essential one concerning a hedge plant,
as to whether a supply can be kept up
readil.v. Is said to be decided aflirmativel.v.

It roots readily from small shoots propa-
gated indoors.
So far it has not been my pleasure to

see berries of it, the plants probabl.v
being all of the male form. Should they
be red, it would be most desirable to in-

troduce the berry-bearing sort, that
plants to display berries might appear
in the hedges when we have them.
Readers may remember the fine illus-

tration of a large bush of this ilex which
appeared in one of the issues of The
Florists' Exchange the past season.

JOSEPH Meeha.n.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
W. E. Wallace, Hartford Conn.—List

of South Carolina-grown Rose Plants.

Heinrich Hrnkel, Darmstadt, Ger-
many.—Price List of Nelumbiums and
NymphEeas.

M. Herb, (Herb & Wulle), Naples,
Italy.—List of Novelties in Plants for
1902. Illustrated.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia,
Pa.—Advance Price List of 1902, partic-
ularly of Vegetable Seeds and Sweet
Peas. Includes Novelties for next year.

AmoD£: the Mas;azines.

The Christmas number of The Deline-
ator Is about the first of the special
Christmas issues. It is a beauty. The
cover Is a most artistic production,
showing a beautifully gowned woman,
standing gracefully in a brilliantly
lighted salon. Two charming love stor-
ies, one by Cyrus Townsend Brady,
plenty of advice regarding Christmas
gifts, timely pointers on cooker.v. Winter-
time care of plants, all the fashions of
the day interpreted Intoslmplelanguage.
can be found in the Christmas number of
The Delineator. It is a splendid maga-
zine, satlslactorv Inside and out. As
a Xmas gift it8elf,it bears its own recom-
mendation.

200,000 GERANIUM CUTTINGS, strong rooted
WHITE FOR PRICES ON LARGE LOTS

Per 100

Abntllon Savltzl, R. C... 3 00

Abntllon Savltzl, SH in.. C 00

Fuchsia, 2>i in., named... 4 00

La France Violets, 4 in.. 6 00

Heliotrope, 3 la 6 00

Aspidistra, variegated and
green.
Write for Size and Price.

'^raterto^vn, M. Y.
Mewtleo the noriste* Erehapce wheal writing.

Oeranlams

—

Per 100

Rooted Cuttings, stan-
dard vars., S15 perloaO;;i 7S

Silver Leaf, 2!4 in 4 00
Mrs. Pollock, 2)4 in 4 00
Happv Thought, 2J4 m. 4 00
Mars, 2W in.. In bloom.. . 4 00
Mars, 3H in., in bloom . . 6 00
Mrs. Parker, 2>i in 6 00

Vlol6t»,3in 3 00

PerlOO
Draonna, Ind., 2M In 6 00
Tar. Stevia, 2 In 2 00
OolenBVerschaffeltll.2in,l 50
Tinea Var., R. C, $10.00

per 1000 1 25
Fnchsla. named, H. C... 1 50
Lemon Verbena, *' .... 150
Begonia Rex, " ....2 00
Tinea, Var., 2)4 in., JB and 2 60

Cinerarias, 14.00 and 5 00 i
Jerusalem Cherry, $10 to 20 00

Terms, Cash or C. O. D. GREEKE & UNDERHII,!.,

Rooted Geranium Cuttings
50«lDuuble«en. Grant $100 per 100.

4lX»I,a Kavorlte 100 " "
500S. A. Nutt 1-00 •• •'

A few hundred annained varleUes at 80 cents per lOO.

FVCHSI AH, $1.00 per 100.

0A9H WITH OBDBB, PLBASK.

CHtS. C. MASON. - Box 244. Morrlsvllle, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

5000 Double Gen. Grant

GERANIUMS
StroQE. well-rooted cnttinge. fl,25 per 100; $10.00

per 1000. Caflb.

HUGO BOOK, Worcester, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlDg.

GERKNIUTV^S.
To clear quickly I make the following price

on rooted cuttings. Guaranteed Al and true
to name.
S. A. Natt, Acteon. Ricard, Cts. de Gas-

trin, Ct0- de Harcoart- Mnie. Bachner,
$1.00 "er 100 ; $9.50 per 1000.

Beante Poitevine, $1.25 per 100; $12.00 per 1000

C. B. SHISLER, Williamsville, N. Y.

MentloD th» morlstg' Exchang* when writing,

GERANIUMS^
100 1000

From 2 and 21^ In. pot", named $2.50 $20.00

From 2 and 2^^ in. nots, good BOrtB, mixed 2,00 18,00

Rex Benonlao. 2i^In. pota ... 4.00

AlTsnum, doable. 2Htn. pota. In bloom. 2.00

NwalDSADH. White or plDk. 21d 2.R0

Hellecrope, 2ln 2.50

OABH OE O. CD.

H. P. DINSEN, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention thg Florlffta* Exchange wb«n writing.

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS, TRANSPLANTED ROOMY.
Alph. BIcard, Beaate Poitevine, S. A.

Nntt. Mme. Landry, a dozen other popular
double *ipddere, ready now, all in good condi-
tion, SlS.OO per 1000 for a general aBsnrtcnent.
Cash before shipment, Descriptive List free.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CINERARIAS
Fxtra fine plants, prize Btraln' 2 In., ready for 3 In,.

KM ner lOO : 300 for $500. 3 In., ready tor 4 In,, »3.0O

per inn; 200for»5.00.
AOPtRAGCS PL.CM08U8 NAND8, 4 In..

»S.OO per 100.

Samuel Whitton, 15-16 Gray Ave., Utlca,N.Y.

Mention th« Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX At all seaBODB. Delivered.
Cash with order.

Strong root*. 3 In. diameter. $3 75 ?«»• 100, $32 00

per 1000; 2 In. diameter. $2 50 per 100, $16.50 per 1000;

1 In. diameter, $1.25 pcT 100, $9.00 per 1000. Strong
seedllngB. 50 cti. per 100, $5.00 per 1000.

PrlnceBB of Wales, $9 00 p
paid. Send for Trade Llit.

Mr8.TheodoslaB.Shepherd.Ventura'by-the-Sea,Cal.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

S7VTILKX
Lontr, heavy strings, 15c. per string. Write

for price list on large quantities.

VERBENA CUTTINGS r^'^^TX'im:
""

OABH WITH OKDHK.

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX s^'fe
so FINE

BOSTON FERNS
6 In., 30 ciB. each for want of room. Cahu.

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Sqnare, Pa.

Mention th« Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Weil Rooted Cuttings Ready for Shipment.

Donble Gen. Grant, Beaate Poitevine,

Due de niontemort, Mme. Bucher, La
Favorite, Oastrls, Bonnat, and others.

Price, $1.35 per 100; JIO.OO per 1,000.

Send for List. Cash with Order.

PETER BROWN. Lancaster. Pa.
Mention tha Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
100,000 rooted cnttlnsra, S. A. Nutt, Beaute Poite-

vine, Marvel, Double Gen. Grant, Due de Mortemart,
Mme. Dabonche, La Favorite. Mrs. J. M. Gaar,
H. Buchoer. at $1.50 per lOO; $12 00 per 1000. John
Doyle. Frances Perkina. Countess OastrlB. M. Landrv.
CounteiB Harcourt, A. KIcard, J. J. Harrlion. at $1.75
per 100; $15.00 perlOOO. M. Canovas, Georges PIad el,

ver* Vend, Columbia. Thos. Meehsn. J. B. Varoone,
KyecTort'fl Pride, at $1.50 per 100 ;

$20.00 per 1000. MarB
and Jean Viand, $3.00 per 100. ivy GeranlnniA- 15

varieties. $1 50 per 100 Vlnca Varletcaia. $1.00
per 100 Feverfew. Little Gem, $1.00 per 100.

WEEPING LANTANAS i"om .on, ti.ooper m.

Cil UliC Rllverapot, BedDoan, Chretien, SplendetB,
OALTIAO jil 00 per 100; 2>t In. poM, f2.0O per lOO.

A6ERATUMS OTney and Panllne, 50 cts. per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.
C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delaiison, N. V.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

From 2V4 In.
pots, $2.00
per 100.

Rooted
Cuttlnprs. 50c.

per 100.

Add 10c. per
100 II wanted
by mall.

Geraniums In variety. "]

Laiitanas In variety.
Heliotrope in variety
Lemon Verbenas.
Salvia Bonfire.
Smllax. i

Roses, 3 in. pots, $4.00 per 100.
Swalnsona Alba, 3 in. pate, $3 per 100.
Colens, in Var.
Verbenas, In Var.
Cnpbea (Cigar Plantl.
Alternanttaera.in Var.
A g:eratum. Dwarf White

** Stella Gurney.
Halvla Splendens.
Salvia Bonfire.
Heliotrope.
I.aiitana!9.

Send for Price List. Cash with order.

R.VINCENT, Jr., & SON, White Marsh. Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Guffings

Send tor list of varieties. I have

eight iiouses filled with stock plants,

two for rooting the cuttings, and

can supply stoeli, either by the 100

or 10,000.

ALBERT M. BERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention th* Florists' Exohajog* wb«n wrlUnc.

RIP VAN WINKLE
Just woke up ftnd found bis houaee full of

GERANIUMS,
compospd of S. A. Nutt, Hlchard Brett, La
Pilot, FrancPB Perkins, Iteaute Poitevine,
Double Gen. Grant, Bruanti, Kuy Bias, Gloire
de France, Centaurean, Alphonee Klcard, Mar-
jraretde Leyac, .laa. Oaar, Wunder, Granville,
La Favorite. Mme. Hruant and several other
varieties in 3!4 Inch Pots.

We also have Roae Gerantntns.
We don't say that we have a hundred thou-

sand, hut we will be pleased to receive orders
for a hundred, thoufland, or a hundrefl thou-
sand at the following nrfces: $3.00 per lOO. $36.00

ner UXX), or $100.00 forSOOO. Cash with the order.
The selection of sorts to remain with us.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN. Schenectady, N.Y.
Mention th« Florlata' Bxcbang* when wrttlog.
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Kansas City, Mo., November 23d, J90I.

TO THE FLORISTS OF AMERICA :-

Gentlemen

:

—We beg to announce that in the wind-up of the Fall Shows, our

Two New Carnations have again demonstrated their superiority over all Carnations

in their respective classes. Yours truly,

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Joliet, 111.

MRS. HIQINBOTHAM
MRS. POTTER PALMER

Light

Piak.

Scarlet.

Orders Booked Now—$ J 2.00 per 100; $ J00.00 per J000.

PRICE LIST
of all

VARIETIES
Now Ready.

ADDRESS CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Joliet. III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange whea writing.

CYCLAMENS
The best strain, all colors, in bud and

bloom for Thanksgiving.

3 IDCh 15.00 per 100

4 Inch 6.00 per 100

5 Inch 1.50 per doEen.

CINERARIAS, 2M In., $2 00 per lOO; 300 for {5,00.

CINERARIA S, 3 In., (3.00 per 100; 400 for (10.00.

CALCEOL,ARIAS, Scinch, $3.00 per 100; 200 for
(5.00.

AZALEA 1NDICA. just arrived, 10 to 12 Inch
crowne, (30.00 per 100.

Whitton & Sons, StTarSr^eeri[2: Utica, N.Y.

Mention the FHorlsta' Exchange when writing.

QUEEN LOUISE
CARNATION.

Being sold out of fleld-grown plants of this

grand variety, we are now booking orders
tor Kooted Cuttings for early delivery.

PRICE:
$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

VERBENAS.
We have increased our facilities and hope
to fill all orders promptly this season.
20,000 Plants now ready of our 60 finest

varieties.

PLANTS

:

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

ROOTED CUTTINGS:
60ct8. per 100; 5.00 per lOOO.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-

CBRYSANTBEMUMS

The comin? scarlet commercial carnation.
Larffe, free, early and a quiet grower. Book-
ing orders for Sprinir delivery. Rooted cut-
tings at $50.00 per 1000.

WH. HDRPflY, Cincinnati^ Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATION NORWAY ^^'i^-^^.
orders now for

strong rooted cuttlncs; January delivery and
later. {6.00 per 100; (50.00 per 1000. Aleo Gene-
vieve Liord and other varieties.

STOCK PLANTS.
TImothT Katon.
$3.50 per doz. Write

for other varieties and prices.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when w^rltlng.

QIIEEII LODISE GflBHBTIOH
Well-Hooted Cuttings.

W5.00 per 100 ; S45 00 per 1000.

CTUPI PRnrifFR *3 00p«riU0;
LinCL U^UU^C^ «26.00 per lOOO.

All ordere delivered In rotation. Order novf,

MRS. T.KRAFT, i^s j;ho..n
Newark.N.J.

Menuon tha FlorlatB* Exchange whan writing.

Carnallons
F. DORNER e> SONS CO. !

I

Mention the Florists*

»

t

i

I

Exchange when writing.

lA rAYCTTE, IND.

PLANT CULTURE
fl.OO, postpaid, from publUherB

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.. LTD.

THE MRS. L A. NELSON
Bids fair to become the

Commercial Standard Pink Carnation.
It is a healthy growrer, a free and continuous bloomer, and it is sure

to thrive Tvherever growm. Read the following from a prominent grower
w^ho tested one dozen plants.

Sharon, Pa., November 19th, 1901.
S. S. Skidelbky.

Dear Sir

:

—The 12 plants of the "Nelson " I have made fine plants
In the field and is certainly a healthy grower with good habit,
recovering very quickly after transplanting, ninklug a quick growth
and coming into bloom early—In short, the "Neson" is an ideal
grower. The stem is elegant, the flower fine, the color good, and one
that will sell. I believe the "Nelson " is all right all around.

Very respectfully, JOHN MURCHIE.

Price: Per doz., $2.50; 25, $3.50; 50, $6.00; 100, $10.00; 1000, $80.00.
250 go at 1000 rate. Send for descriptive circular.

S. S. SKIOELSKY, E. A. NELSON,

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Doable Petnnias, 60 named varutita,

hv mall, $1.25 per 100.

Bellotropes, 15 varieties, from soil, Jl.OO
per 100.

Cupbea (Clsrar Plant), 75 ots. per 100.
Strobllanttaes Dyerianns, S1.25 per 100
Pelargfoalnms, mixed rars., $2.00 oer 100.
Gazanla Splendens, $1.50 "er 100.
Lantanas, 4 vxrs., $1.00 per 100.
Geraniums. 50 varieties, mixed colors,

double and ainirle, per 100, $1.25. Named
varieties, per 100, $1.50.

PLANTS.
Cineraria Hybrlda Grandlflora,

Micheirs Giant Prize, the sirain that has
taken Dremiums wherever exhibited, $2.60
per 100.

Cash with order, please.

GBO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, P(. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VERBENAS
UNEQUALLED VARIETIES.

VIGOROUS STOCK.
too 1000

Best MammothB, strong pot plants $3.00 $25.00
" " rooted cnltlngB l.OO 8.00

Older " " " 15 6.00
" " strong pot plants 2.50 20.00

ROOTED GERANIUMS CUTTINGS

Doable and Single, and Ivy Leaf Varieties.
Fine collection fS.OO per lOO ; f 15 00 per 1000
StroDg pot plants 3.00 " 25.00

CYCLAMEN QlfiANTEUM
From 3 Inch pota, In bud IBOOper 100

" 3!^*- " ' 10.00 "

STRONG. riD\IiTlA\IC ROOTED
HEALTHY LAKnAllUIlJ CUTTINGS.

Prices and Varieties on Application.

MISCELLANEOUS.
AsparaffDs Flomosus Nanns,

atrong, Irom 2^ Inch pots
AsparaKDs Hpreogerl, from 3 Inch

100

(6 00

pOtB. BtrODg.

.

.CoAgerai u m. Cope's Pet and White Cap

.

*• P. Pauline and Stella Gurnev.

.

Celens* beat bedding and fancy sorts.

.

Cuphea. Platycentera
Pnchsla. doable and single
Feveifew
Heliotrope, light and dark
Ivy. German
Moon Vliien tme white
HalTlns, Splendens. Bfdman, etc
Stullax. B rong plantB.Slnch pots.. ..

WOOD BROS., FIshkill, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

6.00
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DRErBR'S
SPECIAL OFFER OF

And Other Seasonable Stock.
jjEVER has owr stock of Decorative Plants been in better condition than this season* All are clean, healthy, well-

grown plants that will sell on sigfht. Our display at Buffalo at the meeting of the S. A. F. & O. H. was awarded
the Silver Cup offered by the Buffalo Florists' Club for the best exhibit of commercial sizes; the Society also

awarded a Certificate of Merit for the same display; and the Pan-American Exposition awarded a Gold Medal to

our display of Palms in the Horticultural Building, and we are daily sending out the same class of stock.
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ARECA LUTESCENS.
Inch Plants in Inches
puts. a pot. higb Per doz. Per 100

3 2 12 to 15 ljl.25 $10.00
4 3 15 to 18 4.50 35.00
6 3 28 to 30 fl 00 each. .12. 00
7 3 80 1.50 " 18.00
8 3 30 to 36 2 BO " 30.00

COCOS WEDELLIANA.
3-ln. pots, S to 12 inches high 2.50 20 00
4-in. " 12tol.-) '• •• 4.50 35.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
IncbeB
blgh. Per doz. Per 100

12 to 15 2.50 20.00
15 to 18 4.50 35.00
18 to 20 6.00 50.00
28 to 30 ?i.0il each,.12.00

30 1.25 •• ..15.00
30 to 36 1.50 " ..18.00
30 to 36 2.00 " ..24.00

42 2.50 " ..30.00
42 to 48 3.00 " ..36.00

8 2 to 3 plants In a pot, 31/2 to 4 ft. high, $4.00 each.
9 6 leaves, 4 (t. high 4,00 "
9 6 to 7 " 41/2 to 5 tt. high 7.50 "
The plants at $7.50 each are not extra heavy ; this size

plant Is very scarce, and the price in proportion to other
sizes Is high.

otn,
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CUIFORNII MimnoE
Iiong Sprays with Berries

For the Holidays.

Paciftc Nursery

3041 Baker St., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Christmas Qreens
HOLLY, LAUREL,

WREATHS, ROPING 'ilX

CHRISTMAS TREES,
ETC., ETC.

I^et ns qnote yoa price on wliat
yon want.

THE HARTFORD FERN CO.,
SncceMora to H. E. HARTFORD,

14 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

Mention the Plorlsts' Exchange when writing.

WM Si
50 LB. CASE $6.SO
36 LB CASE 4.50
26 LB. CASE 3.60

Give three days notice where possible.

Gala X—G a I i x
Galox.

Brilliant bronze or green, asaorted
sizes, SI. 00 per 1000.

leucothoe Sprays ....$1.00 per 100
Fancy Fern 1.50 per 1 000
Dagger Fern 76 per 1000

Small Green Galax for Violets,
il.OO per 1000.

All other Oreen Goods In season.
Write, Telephone or Telegraph.

HARRY A. BUNYARD,
Phone. 38 W. 28TH ST.,

T9S-799 Mad. SQ. NEW YORK CITY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

'tXlz' CHristnias WreatKs
50,1)00 Bold In tbe past five years in Philadelphia.

We will now take oot-of-town orderB.atthe following
prices: 14lTicheB In diameter, In neat boxeB—
Wreathe with red immoitelle dote and stars, $35.00

per liO.

Wreaths wjth red Immortelle dots but no stars, |18 00
per 100.

Place your orders now If you want to get In on them.
Cash with order.

CHARLES SCHUCK &BRO.. Philadelphia, Pa.

2441-57 N. 8th Strvei.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PALM LEAVES
Larpo Bize. lonflr atpms.

Freeh Green. 250, $3.50: 600, $3.75; SIOOO, $5.00.

Fiepared, 250, §10.00; 600, $17.60; 1000, IJO.OO.

Three days by freight to New York.

Needle Pines l^^eX:
Prompt shipmentg. Cash with order.

Florida Natural Products Co.,-"""'^'?"""'-
U^BtloM tbtt Florists'

Fla.
WTltlns.

Galax
GREEN and

BRONZE.

75 cts. per 1000.

A. J. FELLOURIS
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds of

EVERGREENS
Fancy and Dagger Ferns. Bronze and Green Galax.

330 East 33d St., NEW YORK
Between First and Second Aves.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DIGGER or rmCliriRNS
75c. per 1000.

Green or Bronze Galax. 75c. per 1000. In 5000 lots.

Lanrel Festoonlna. 4c., 5c. and 6c. per yard.
All goods picked and shipped fresh every day, so

you are sure to bare fresh stock and the best to be had.
Special attention given to
Laurel orders for decorating.

Try u8 and we will
please yon.

MILLINGTON. MASS.
Telegraph Office: New Salem, Mass.

Mention the FlorlatB* Kzchange when writing.

GALAXLEAVES
For latest prices green and bronze
Galax Leaves and Leucothoe,
address the introducer,

HARLAN P. KELSEY.
Trcmont Bldg., BOSTON, MASS.

Mention Ui« Florists* Sxchan^. when writing.

REED & KELLER ^'^l^'^^olTJi^
M.\NrFArTl'BKRS OF

Importers and Dealers in PlorlStS* Supplies,
Gttlaac L,eave8 and all Decorative Greens. FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS

Mention the Florists' Exchang-e when writing.

AMAS! XMAS! AMAS!
Now is the time to place your Xmas orders with

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., Boston, Mass.
32, 34, 36 COURT SQUARE.

liACRBI. FESTOONING, good and full, 4c.,

5c. and 6c. per yard.

L,At}REL, WREATHS. 15c. each and up, ac-

cording to size.

FBINCE'8 PINE FESTOONING, all round,
5c. per yard and up.

CONE WREATHS, $5.00 per dozen.

WILD HMIIiAX, (rom 14.00 to $7.00 per case

;

extra quality.

TELEPHONE, 2618 MAIN

HARDY CUT AND FANCY FERNS,
$1.00 per 1000.

GPKKN AND RRONZE GALAX, new crop,
75c perlOOO In 6000 lots.

NATIVE IVY LEAVES, $4.00 per lOCO.

Write for prices on large orders and other partlcn-

lars. Orders by mall, telephone or telegraph promptly
attended to.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Inquiries to receiveattention in ttiscoinmn
must be accompanied with tbe name and
address of sender, not necessarily tor publica-
tion. No attention will be paid to anony-
mous comm unicatlons.

(293) Nitrate of Soda.—Please tell

me if nitrate of soda is good to teed roses
inside, to be used in liquid form. Wliat
quantity sliould I use to 30 gallons of
water, and how often ?—P.
—Niir.ate of soda is an excellent fertil-

izer when used in conjunction with barn-
yard manure; in a soil in which there
has been no manure mixed the nitrate
would not avail much. For 30 gallons
of water, I'Aoz. of the soda will be suHi-
cient. Once in two or three weeks will
be often enough to apply it.

(294) Forcing Lettuce.—What do
you consider the most profitable kind of
lettuce to put in a greenhouse for forcing
for Winter—in regard to rapid growth,
compact, and not too large heads?—G.
W. O.
—Boston Market.

(295) Carnations Diseased. G. D.
—From the sample of carnation foliage
sent it is evident that stem rot is the
cause of the trouble. Tiie only remedy
is careful selection when taking the cut-
tings, so as to ensure that no plants suf-

fering from the disease are perpetuated.

(296) Analysis of Water.—Kindly
let me know if the water from my well
is all right for rose growing. The chem-
ical analysis is: Total solid parts per
100,000, 2.20; total solid grains per
gallon, 1.2s ; chlorine parts per 100,000,
0.6; chlorine grains per gallon, 0.35.
Also, is chlorineinjurious to rose plants?
The plants do not keep their dark-green
color; they turn yellow as time goes on.
In the Spring tliey are very yellow.

—

Constant Subscriber.

—Analysis of water given in the forego-
ing letter, containing 2.2 parts of solid
matter per 100,000, of whichO.eischlor-
ine, indicates water of remarkable purity,
BO far as its solid matter is concerned. It

Selected 6AUX LEAVES
NO TRASH.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linvllie,N.c.

MentloB tta* Blorlats* Etxohanc* when writing.

E
Fresh Green Palm Leavea.Crowne, Trunks and
Buds, Needle Pines. Magnolia Leaves, Mistle-
toe. All Florida decoratives. Lowest prices.
Host liberal terms. Write for circular.

SEMINOLE PALM CO., Haines City, Fla.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY PRICES
50 pound Case, $5.00 35 pound Case, $4.00

25 pound Case $3 00
F. O. B. HEBB. FBE8H BTOCK DAILY.

CLARE & SCHARRATH, Indianapolis, Ind.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SOUTHERN

WILD SMILAX
XEW CROP KO'W READV.

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO.,
EVERGREEN, ALA.

MMitloa tha Flortrt^ Bxohiis. whwi writing-

would seem that theremarkable freedom
of solid matter would indicate the pos-
sibility of an error in the analysis, or
possibly an error in the report of it. The
average amount of solid matter in well
water is one part per 1,000, and even a
higher amount than this would not be
injurious for rose plants. The cause of
the yellowing in this case, therefore, is

certainly not the water, provided the
analysis submitted iscorrect. The trouble
is more likely to be found either in the
making of the compost, or some condi-
tion of the soil. If Subscriber will send
sample of the water and sample of the
soil by express, prepaid, to Plant Pathol-
ogist, U. S. Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C, sending with the
sample a statement containing such in-

formation as can be given regarding the
soil and water, it will be examined and
report furnished.—Albert F. Woods,
Pathologist and Physiologist.

Toronto.
Trade Notes,

Business continues good. The only
thing short is good violets. Chrysanthe-
mums and roses were very plentiful; in
the latter part of the week these flowers
could hardly be given away. One of our
large department stores claimed to have
nearly 4,000 on theircounters lastSatur-
day. The blooms were advertised at
25c. per dozen, and the greater part
of them were sold Chrysanthemums
are cleaning up pretty well ; but I fancy
that prices have been a little lower
than last year's. There has been a
considerable number of social events,
and there is every prospect of a very
good season. I imagine that last week
saw the end of the cheap prices for
roses, etc., this year, as the demand
now is quite lively, with stock rather
short. Violets are coming in very slowly,
with a lively call.

We have been having some very bright
weather, but the past few days have
been very dull.

Dunlop, Tidy and Hill have all been
showing some nice orchids, and all our
principal stores are displaying good
American Beauty.

Club Items,

The November meeting of the
Gardeners and Florists' Association was
a good one, there being a considerable
number of the members present. The
secretary and treasurer both reported
the recent show a success. The latter
said he had all the accounts in, and was
prepared to pay all of them, as well as
the prizes, in full. Votes of thanks were
passed to the judges—Messrs Ewing, of
Berlin, and Graham and Vair, of
Toronto ; also to Walter Muston for his
management of the flower booth, and to
the advertising committee, who had
done their work well. There was con-
siderable good-natured banter about
mistakes that had been made during the
exhibition; but all were so well pleased
with the general success that nobody
was hurt. One of our members had sent
in his resignation because he did not get
a badge to admit him to the show ; but
it is hoped that he will see that no slight
was intended and will overlook the mat-
ter. A good many suggestions were
made looking to the improvement of the
show for another year, and the meeting
adjourned about 10 o'clock.

J. H. Dunlop's eldest daughter, Alice
Martha, was married to E. W.Goulding,
of Chicago, Wednesda.v last. The church
and house were handsomely decorated.
Miss Dunlop was very popular, and re-

ceived many fine presents.
Miss G. Watson, a younglady who has

managed Dunlop's Yonire Street store,
was married November27. MissWatson
has many friends in the trade, and all

wish her every possible happiness.
F. C. Miller is suffering from a bad

accident. He was hit by a loose venti-
lating rod in one of his houses. T. M.

Commercial Violet Caltare
Price, S1.60, Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTe.& PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. Box 1697. New York.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
Per case, $6.00, $3.50, $2.50, and $1.50.

50 lbs. 25 lbs. 17 lbs. " 10 lbs.

A very large supply on band at all times.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
PHONE 1519 MADISON SQ.

ROPINGS
Of all sorts, 5 cts. per yard upwards.

Write, telegraph, telephone to

THE KERVAN CO

CHRISTMAS WREATHS
Of Holly and Prince's Pine, any size required.

30 WEST 29th STREET, NEW YORK.
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'MAIDS *>"> BRIDES
Grand bushy plants, 314 in., J3.00 per 100;

3 in., $2.50 per 100; 2^4 in., 11.75 per 100. In per-
fect bealth. Wortii twice the money.

W. H. eULLETr & SONS, Lincoln, Illinois.

Mention thg Florlstn' Eiohancft whem wrltlrur.

CrJnison Ramblers >'" Boston Ferns
'20(10 CrlDmon RamblerH, 2 year, 2!^ to 3 ft.,

well ripened wood and fine roots. Nonk brfter for
Eabtkk forclnp. Price, $12,00 per 100 ; medium graae
of above size. (10.00 per 100. lOOOItoston KernH.
from bench, fit for 5 In. pots. $1:^,00 per 100; 4 In , $10.00
per 100. ABparaKua PIumoHUn Nnous. S^t.^TOO
per 100; 4 In . ti 00 ner dozen. AnpamKiis F^preu-
««rl. 6 In . flne $3 00 per dozen ; 4 In., $1.50 perdozen;
3In..75c.perdozeD. SO.O.OC'aDnaBi'OW. Caebpleas*.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, West Grove. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CRIMSON RAMBLER.
strong*, field-grown plantEi, on own roots,

$10.00 p6r 100.

GENISTAS.
Strong, bushy plants, Genista Racemosa,

$1.50 per dozen.
Order at once. Tdia adv. will not appear again.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
The Home of PrimroseB.

Mention the Florists' Ejichange when writing.

Or whatever itimay be called. The plants we
offer of this Rose are from the same stock as

the flowers which we exhibited at Phila-

delphia. These were so superior that even
those clsiming to be the introducers did not

recognize them.

Write for Pricbp.

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIES,
Natick, Mass.

Meptlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

lOOTED CIJTTIN6S

(OSes and iJaroalioDS

Of All Leading Varieties.

ORDERS BOOKED KOW FOR DELIV-
ERY ABOUT JANUARY 1, 1902.

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IliolitileloniiliiiiBeyoDlas

I have the largest stock in America.

SIS.OO per 100, out of 2^ inch poti

Write for prices on large lots.

THOMAS ROLAND, - Nahant, Mass.

Mention thft Florists' Exchange when writing
.

Flowering Begonias
In variety, best Ijimls, 2\4 in., $2.50 per 100;

3 inch, $4.00 per 100.

REX BECOMIAS, 3 inch, $6.00 per 100;

4 inch, $8.00 per 100.

ASPARAOITS PtlTMOSlTS, 21/2 inch,
$3.00 per 100; 3 Inch. $6.U0 per lOO.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2% In.,

$3.50 per 100; 3 Inch, $4.00 per 100; 4 inch,
$8.00 per 100.

ABVTII.OMS, in assortment, 3 inch, $4.00
ner 100.

POTHOS AVREA,2!^ Inch, $3.00 per 100;
3 inch, $5.00 per 100.

ROSES. Standard varieties, $20.00 per lOCO.

Send for list.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention tha Florists' Exchange when writing.

Omaha, Neb.—The following scores
were made at the recent coiiipetition. The
bowlers were in poor form ; but time will
bring about improvement:

1 2 .3

Henderson, Capt 122 120 13T
Hadkinson 151 133 141
Swolioda 98 lea 1S6
Faulkner 104 107 10
Stewart 114 09 102

Totals 589 622 69512 3

Hess, Capt 119 121 147
Floth 187 139 110
Zimmer 95 115 158
Bath Ill 117 ISO
Ellsworth 78 89 112

Totals 590 581 663
B.

New York.—This club would like an-
other match with Philadelphia, three
games in each city, and the visitors in each
case to choose the alleys.
Tee scores made on Monday night are

as under

:

12 3

T. .J. Lang 2'37 188 186
L. t; Hatuer 194 179 171
W. H. Siebrecht 135 167 1.38

A. S. Burns 186 157 154
•John Young 175 130 134
E. Van Hoesen 108 137 142
W. Ford 130 108 110
Wm. Plumb 102 104 112
F. H. Traendly ...131 134 143
J Thielmann 175 199 183
W. .1. Elliott 77 94 —
G. Atkinson 39 99 —
W. J. .Stewart 96 112 —
W. A. Manda 137 — —
W.F.Sheridan Ill — —

Montreal.
Trade Notes.

The general improvement in trade
has continued during the past week, and
the consensus of opinion is that this im-
provement is likely to hold on for some
time. Social affairs are more than
usually plentiful.
After a splendid Fall, the weather is

gradually breaking up; there has been a
good fall of snow, but uo cold to speak of.

Plants for Christmas, as far as seen, are
unusually well advanced, while the cut-
flower crop, from present indications,
will be a full one.
The supply of chrysanthemums is still

very heavy, the percentage of really line
flowers being underthe average. This is

equally as noticeable in imported as in
local stock. First quality blooms sell

(luickly, but the small ones and sprays
aresaidtodrag considerably. In former
years chrysanthemum plants in pots,

% ^k J% ^ ^% forBprlngBloomlng-theproper
11 II % I V" lortt—Clotblldo Soupert. Co-K 1 1 ^ ^ quette deB BlsDcbes, Coquette
1 1 II ftj I ftj oea Alps, Geo. JacquemlDut, La
• ^^ ^ ^ ^ France, etc. Fine I and 2-year

field-grown plants that have never been forced; suit-
able tor 5-ln. pots at 5c.
Large flowered (:L.EinATII>l for forcing; finest

purple, white, lavender, red sorts, from 5-ln. pots. ISc.
OLKMATIII PANICULATA. Eltra strong

field-grown, 6c.; first class 2-year field-grown, 4c.

Packing free for Cash.

W. H. SALTER, Rochester, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CRIMSON
,vMv RAMBLERS

Field-Grown, On Own Roots

3 to 4 feet $75.00 per 1000

6to6 feet $100.00 p«r 1000

Our 5 to 6 feet plants are the strongest, best
rooted plants in America^ and are just what
want for Winter forcing'.

W. E. WALLACE, Rose Grower,

RIDGELAND, South Carolina.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlttnff.

however good they might be, found few
buyers; tliis year there are very few in-
deed to be seen. There is at present a
limited demand for flowering plants in
pots, which, owing to the scarcity of
these subjects, cannot be satisfactorily
met.
The demand for roses is ver,v limited.

Colored carnations are Snding'a steady
sale. Violets are good and are in de-
mand; the quantity of these used in
funeral work is steadily increasing.

Notes.

Tom Martin, who recently kept a
store on Sherbrook Street, has realized an
old ambition and is now a member of
the city Fire Brigade.
A. .Martin has got five of the houses

of the old Davidson place into good
shape again, and has them filled with
seasonable stock.
Harris & Hopton will run the green-

houses on the Trafalgar property until
such time as the place is sold for other
purposes.

J'. McKenna & Son report the demand
tor chrysanthemums this year to be ex-
cellent.

Tim Gorman is cutting Bride and
Bridesmaid roses of splendid quality.
Miss Cairns expresses herself as thor-

oughly satisfied with her venture into
the retail trade.
Logan Girdwnod is meeting with his

usual success with violets; his Princess
of Wales are especially fine.

•Toseph Bennett has been euccessful
with Gloire de I^orraine begonias and
violets this year.
Colin Campbell has his place blocked

up by aseries of big buildings, erected by
the Dominion Wire Rope Company. B.

GUSSIFIED IDVERTISEMENTS.
Terms i Cash vrlth Order.

These ColumnB are reserved for advertleementa of
Wants and Stores, Greenhouses, Land, Etc., For Sale or
Rent, also Second-hand Materials.
Rate lOcentB per line (7 words to a line), when

aet solid, without display.
Display adTertfsementSt 15 cents per line

(6 words to ft line).

When anBWprs are to be addressed care of this office;

add ten centa to cover expense of forwarding.
No ftdvertleement taken for less than 5U centa, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

SlIUtTIOIS WINTED.

'\xrANTBD, poaltlon Id floriBte' store, where I can
* * learn and obtain experience tn maklnn-up and
deslRnlnti. Eva L. Tbooias, FltcbburK, Mass.

OITUATION wanted, to take charge, by expert.
'--^ euced and reliable florist ; Kooa refereoeeB;
state wages. Address Y C, care Florists' ExchaoKe.

POSITION wanted by competent German florist
*- single, 18 years' experience In all t

take charge; state wages,
change.

braDche8;can
T. M., care Florists' Ex-

OITUATION wanted, florist, experienced In grow-^ ing cut flowers, pot plants; good rose grower;
mid Jleaged. single, sober. State wages. V. p., care
Florists' Exchange-

A/'OtJNG man, 27, wishes place In florist'd store; has
^ had four years' experience; can furnish recom-
mendation from Ust place; American. Address Y. R.,
care Florists' Exchange.

OITUATION wanted by experienced rose grower^ wnere an opportunity to work to the top can be
had; reference from good growers; single. Y. L,,
care Florists' Exoliange.

OITUATION wanted by German, single; eight
*J years' experience; not afraid of work and
understands bis business; peruianent position.
Address G- Young (Drug Store), 114 Graham Ave.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

HELP WtNTED.

riAR.DENER3 and others out of employment will
^--^ And It profliable to soiloltorderBfor our choice
nursery stock for Spring planting. For terms, etc.,
addresH Bloodgood Nurseries, Flushing, N. Y.

OKBDSiM AN— Wanted a young man with Home ex-^ perieuce In seed buslaess and acquainted with
trucking trade; one who commands Jertey and
Pennsylvania trade. Address Y. I)., care Florists'
Exchange.

TXTANTED—A Bingle young man on a commer*
'* cial place near New Vork; must have some ex-
perience In general greenhuuse work; evideuce of
good habits, honesty and wllllDgness to work re-
quired. Address Y. H., care Florists' Exchange.

Agents Wanted
Tt> canvas for the sale of Hoses, .Shrubs,
and all varieties of nursery stock. Out-
fit free; will start any tnan who wants to
work. Write to-day for terms.

C. L. YATES. Rochester. N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HELP WMTED.
OBED trade. Reliable young man wanted, with
*^ experience, to lay out orders and wait on
counter. Y. T.. care K'lnrii'tH' Exchange.

TX7ANTED—Young man to learn florist's buslnesi;
*' one with sotiie experieuce in greenhouse pre-
ferred; must be sober, honest, and wliliug to work

;

rerer»nc(:-s required. State wages expected aod where
last employed. Addresa Wm. A. Bock, North Cam-
hridge, Mass.

FLORIST WANTED.
I want a thoroughly practical florist

;

one who is a good designer, decorator

and competent man in every branch of

the business.

THOS. F. QALVIN
Boylston and Fairfield Sts., 124 Tremortt St.

BOSTON, MASS.
Mention th« Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

jwTopmmsr
pOR SALE OR RBNT-Flve greenhouaes (12.000* ft. glass, heateo by steam), with or withont
8 lotB (each 26x122). located on Jersey City Heikhts.
Will be aold cheap for cash. W. W., care Florists'
Exchange.

pOR SALE—Ab jut 40 acres of land, 3500 ft. glass,
*- good house and barn, two large poultry bouaea;
plenty of fruit; win aeil for leas than cost of
buildings. For particulars, address Box 224 Summit,
New Jerspy.

POR SALE-6J< acres of flne land suitable for
^ flotlettor small uuraery; large house. on t-but Id*
Ings, furnace, water, t)ath ; choice fruit, lawn, abade.
roae aroor, sbruDbery. etc.: terms easy. Fiancla
Brill. Henii'Steaa. L 1 . N. Y.

pSTABLlSllKU buslueas for sale; three green-
^-^ houses connected wltn 6lx-rocm dwelling nouse,
with all modern improvements ; located In the princi-
pal sireet ol a ^ ew Englano city of over lCO,tXiO popu-
lation, owner has other buslnesa Intertsts. Will sell
r.Qpap for cash. Adoresa Alex. Keanle, Providence.
B.I.

T CONTROL plant consisting of atx greenhouses;
•'- 19x100; short distance out of town; output in-
aulhoient to aupply local market. Rare opportunity
for competent, energetic florlat to make a lot of
money. Locality could create nnllmiled market.
Coiifldential cominunicatincs answered In person.
Y. Q.. care Florlnta' Bx''bBrKe.

DARGAlN.—Will y»u pay $500 cash for an establlfh-
-'-' ed store Id a atyllah apartment houae, near sev-
eral large hotels, on a prominent avenue. If I can
show you that you take in that much In one month?
Cosey.well-fltocked and handsointly dtcoratf ft. Lease
aLd good-will Included. Fniietst luvestlgation ecu; ted.
Selling on account of my health only. Hon't answer
unless you mean buslneas and have the money. Y. O.,
care Florists' Exchange.

BARGAIN SALE.
First-claes retail florist store In the best

part of Brooklyn; room for greenhouse In
the rear; rare opportunity to secure a
eplendid place; low price; long lease; flne
location.

Address Y. K., care Florists' Exchange.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE.
34 acres, near Newburgb, 13 greenhousea,

three good dwellings; stable: barn, i tc; wlnd-
mill; all in flne condition. Thrifty peo ly and
liiac plants. Place can be sub-divlded. Rare
opportunity to secure a splendid place on easy
terms. Address

112 Washington St., Mount Vernon, N. Y.

A Rare Chance
For sale, n complete and up-to-date SEED

ESTABLISHMENT with several specialties,
well located in Philadelphia; moderate rent,
inotlcrate stock. Offered for sale on account
of impaired health. Apply by letter to

P. 0. Box 1352, Pliiladelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

iiscEiiiiEoiTs winrs.

^XTANTEP—To buy or lease, greenhouses near
'• New York, suitable for violets and carna*
tlons; ternn. Y. N.. care Florists' Exchange.

Vl/'ANTED TO RENT—GREENHOUSE
** establUhmcnt. from 15.000 to 30,000
feetofglasB. T. S.fCare FlorlBtB'Exohange.

^jmlheIl
CnD CAI C I^UCID A. large aesortmeDt ofrun dALC bnCAr electrocypeA suit-

able for QurlSkS' catalogue, or general printing.
Catalogue on application.

L. I. NEPP, 218 Sixth Street. PIttoburg, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.
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CHRYSANTHEMUM
Stock Plants* Trne to Name :

Glory of Pacific, Geo. W. Cbildo, Mrs. J.
Jonep, Maud Deau, Gloriana, Merry CariBtmap,
Silver Wedding-, S.d'Or, Mrs. Weehe, GOcnts
pflr dozen. White Iroryand Major BunnaffOD,
60 cente per dozen ; S4.00 per 100.

Cash with Order.
AARON KEITER, Parker Ford, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHBYSmiTBEPIIIIi ^r/s
Walter Molatsch, Sl.OO per doz.; Col. D.

Appleton. Sl.35 per dozen.

5ftl A MUM Dwarf Jerusalem Cherries-
OUL,/*i'^UIIi fuiiot fruit, out of Sin. putf,
$10.03 per 100. Field-jrrowo Solanum, nice
bushy plants, S5.00 per 100.

PAUL BBUM.UER, Corona, L. I., If . Y.

Mention tha Florists' Exchange when writing.

COLD. APPLETON
STOCK PLAKTS
FOR 8AL,E.

LEHR BROS., ' is'" Brooklyn, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Last Gall
CHnySlliTHEM

STOCK PLANTS.

Timothy Eaton, $2.50 per doz.; two best early and
mid-aeaaon Yellow Moorovla, Col. Apnletoo, 2Uc. each;
%2 00 per doz. F. B. Haya, Superba, White Bonnaff on,

Goldmine, lavender Qaeea. Golden Wedding, J. K,
Sbaw, 15c. ea^h : $1.50 per doi. Evangeline. Bon
naffon, Vlvland-Morcl Black Hawk, Fltzwypram,
Murdocft, Arab, Sunderbruch, Adula, Fee du Ooamp
eaur. Helen Bloodprood, Mayflower. Mile. Lucie Faure,
Mrs. Weeks, H. W. RIeman. Philadelphia, Pennsjl
vania, Mrs. Perrln, Mra. Pierce. Taooma, Golden
Beauty, etc., ICc. each ; ¥1.00 per doz.

Cash with Ordee.

GUNNAR TEIIi»IANN, Marion. Ind.

Mention the Florists' E:xchange when writing.

CflRYSANTHEMUMS
STOCK PLANTS

Colonei 0. Appleton, W. H. Chadwick.
Mrs. Jerome Jones, Maud Dean.

$1.00 per dozen.

George W. Childs, Bonnaffon,
Glory of the Pacific, Ivory,

Mrs. Henry Robinson.

75 cts. per dozen.

Cash with order, please.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

Chrysanthemums
STOCK PLANTS TRUE TO NAME

TIMOTHY EATON, 36 ctl.

COL. D. APPLETON R. HOOPER PEARSON
15 cts. each.

WHITE FITZWYGRAM WHITE JEROME JONES
GOLDEN WEDDING YELLOW JEROME JONES

10 cts. each, $1.00 per doz,

LUCIE FAURE WHITE ROBINSON
BONNAFFON BASSETT MAYFLOWER

7 cts. each; 76 cts. per doz.

Cash or C. O. D.

W.J.&M.S.VESEY,Ft.Wayn8,ln(l.
MeMior the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STOCK PLANTS.
TIMOTHY EATON. $25.00 per 100
GOLDEN WEDDING, 10.00

Abaolutely clean and free from all

dUease. Cash with order from unknown
correspondents.

A. HERRINitTON, Madison, N.J.
Flortaam Farms.

Ueatlott thm Florlata* SzcliaBSw wliaa wrltlax.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
iTIarle l.ouliie. clean and healthy In every par-

ticular, from 3 in. pots, |5.00 per 100 ; ready August
15th. Caeh with order.

Wm. J. CHINNICK, Trenton. N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SXOCK
PLANX8CflRYSANTHEHUH

Col. D. AppletoD, ?1.00 per dozen: S7.00 per
100. Timothy EatoD,25c. each; |2.50 per dozen.
BoQnaffoD,Viviand-MoreI, Black Hawk, Robir-
eon, Maud Dean, Ivory, Murdoch, $5.00 per 100.

J. D. Brenneman, Harrisburg, Pa- (Boxt^i)

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

!
<^ E^ch,

Timothy Eaton 25c. and 50c.

Col. D. Appleton 1 5c.

CO Q^ Jerome Jones 10c.

BonnafTon 10c.

iTory 1 Oc.

CASH PLEASE.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, '«^""pi'»>"»'

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CflRYSANTHEMIIlH STOCK
FROM BENCH.

Jerome Jonest Ivory* Bonnaflbn. JHnr-
dock, to cts. each, (1.00 per dozen.
J. P4. Kolb. the Deal and earlleet white, 25 ctfl.

each; $3.00 per dozen.
Irenet the heet commercial pink of 1901. Unrooted

cuttinga. 13.00 per 100, J'^S.OO per 1000,

LTIornlng Glory, 12.00 per 100. $15.00 per 1000.

CRABB& HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

3 Cts. 'IMUIVIS
Stock Plants. Glory Paclflc.Whlte and Yellow

Monarch, RoblnBon, M. M. JohDBon, Modesto.
UleRlnhotham.
PL.ANT8. Parales. 5000 left, small, at $2.00

per 1000. Double Petuoias, named varieties, 2 in.
$2.25 per 100. Bword Fern, 3 and 1 inch, extra
stronfT, at i and 6 cts. Kex BeKonla, ',i Inch. floe. 6
cts. Double Daisies, Snowball. Longfellow, Grant,
extra floe stock, $2.00 per lOOU; 3000 for ¥5.00. Cash.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg Pa.
Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants
Field Grown and From Bench.

each per doz.
-- $1.50

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Col. D. Appleton 15 cts.
W. n. Chadwick 10 '

Golden Wedding 10
October Sunshine 10
Yellow Queen.. 10
YelIow& White, FltzwyKrams.lO

F. R. HILLS, 1000 N. 8th Ave., Maywood. 111.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Pllli! PLIITS
Mme. Ferret, the true strain. The finest

Pansies in the world. 100,000 plants ready now.
60 cts. per 100 ; $4.00 per 1000.

nAICipC Bellis, red and white, extraumoiL.O double, large plants, 40 cts. per
100: 12.50 per 1000.

PAPCI PV Extra curled, lareefleld-grown
r/\IV01^L,I plants, 600. per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

QMII AY Larire plants, out of 2>1 in., $1.25
iJlTlll^MA. pnr 100: $10.00 per 1000.

SWEET WILI-IAM, HAKDT PINKS.
Large plants from the field, $1.00 per 100:
$8.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Worth Raising.
strong: plants of my welUknown vari-

ety, $4.00 per 1000; $2.50 per 500. F. O. B.
express here.

BOSTON FERNS
Fine stock. In 6 loch pots, $20.00 to $25.00 per

100: same size from bench, $15.00 tn $20.00 ner
100: frc.m bench, 8 tn 18 leaves, $10.00 to $12.00
per 100; small size, $3.00 per 100, All in per-
fect condition.

CASH WITH OKDER.

CHR. SOLTAU, Tvf.r Jmiy Git}, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VI M /> . Q A few linndred strong, llelrt-

I l« O A 9 grown clumps, at $3.00 per IHl.

Rooted Tips, better than rooted cuttings,
75 ctB. per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

W. J. ENGLE, R. R. No. 8, Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Plorlst.' Sxchange when writing.

ALTERNANTHERA
Bed, rooted cuttings. 40c. per 100 ; $4,00 per U'OO.

DAISIE!", White Marguerite. 2 in. pot, tS.OO per 100.

HEl.lO i'KUFE, 2 m., H.50 per 100.

E. I. RAWLINQS, - Quakertown, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Stock plants of Glory of the Faclflc, Merry Mona-ch,

Ivory, Ma] ar Bonnaffon, Mrs H. Robinson, Mrs. Perrln
and Maud Dean. 6 cents each.

150 ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS,
Slnch, strorg. $6.00 per .00. Cash with oraer.

W. KEIR, PIKESVILLE, MD.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Per 100, BO cts.; per 1000. $3.00. p„ioo

IQpAQinilO Sprengerl, 2 in. pot....f 1 50
AOrAnnUUO DecumbenB,2y3in.potlO 00

Cash.

JOS. H CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS OUR SPECIALTY.
CHRI8TMA» BARGAlNti^. On 150.000

assorted Ferni for Jardinieres. Fine stocky olants.
from 2H'\n. nets, In all the leading varieties, at $3.50

per 100; $31.00 per 1.000.

Samples free. Cash or C. O. D.

Anderson & Christensen, Short Hills, N. J.

Telephone Call, 39 I.

Mention the Florlstir Bxohan(« when writing.

PANSY PLANT5
Tran«plaiitedt now ready with leaves size of a

nickel, ghint yellow, with eye; also fine English
mixed, at 50 cts. per 100.

GCDAMIIIUC 10 varieties, 2 Inch, ready In
atnMPIIUniO Fehi nary, at $2.50 per 100. Cash.

B. F. MUSCHERT, Penn Valley, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PALMS AND FERNS
CLOSING OUT MY STOCK

At a big discount. Send for list of epeclal
low prices. You cannot afford to mlee It.

Do not delay but eend at once.

W. J. HESSER, Plattsmouth, Neb
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing,

WHITE flZHLEII IjIDICS
American Pot-GrowD. Fine Crownp.

Extra Well Budded. 6 in. and 7 in. pots.

35c., 4ftc. and 76c. each.

William 6ottliardt,oce.'nAve. Jersei|City,N,J.

Mention tb« Florlsta* Eichanga when writing.

S ROBT. CRAIG & SON. Z

: ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, :

5 ...CARNATIONS... i
and Novelties In Decorative Pianti.

5 Market and 49th Sts.. PHILADELPHIA. PA. !

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

CYCLAMEN
Best four colors, extra fine, 6 and 6 inch pots,

in bud and flower for CHBISTMAS, $6.00 and
$9.00 per dozen.

BOSTON FERNS g:,^, ?oTr6$g^^
100; pots, $3.00, $6.00, $9.00, $12.00 and up
per dozen.

1/ C MTI AQ 6 in., 20 in. high, 50 cents; 6 in.,IXtn I IMO 24 in. high, 75 cents each.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
$10.00 ner 100.

ALL EXTKA GOOD STOCK.ORDER EARLY.
FiCUS MOO to $600 per dozen.

LH. FOSTER. 45 King St., Dorcliester, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

FRESH FERN SPORE
Inall leading sorts. 3.5c. per pk^.; Sl.OO 1-64 07.

PCRMQ of r"Hny kindp. $3.00 fur 2 in.;S6.nurtnilO for 3 in. per 100. Boston and other
large si ecimen ferDp,

EDWARD D. DROWN. - WELDON. PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS! FERNS!
We have at all timesa nice collection of FERN? in

2^4 In. pots, suitable for fern dishes, etc., at $3.00 per lUi.

Boston Ferns. Large, strong estahllsbed planis
In 6 In pots, 95c. eacb.

Hencia Belmoreana. 2M iQ . nice for centers.
lOc each.

Draciena Indivlsa* 5 In., 20c ; 4 in., 10c.

HENRY WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

Palms Ferns
HOME-GROWH, FIHE, CLEAH STOCK.

GROWM COOL.
Skni) F"r. Price List.

J. B. HEISS, '^^J^ Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Ids

Carno foi" dithes. etc.,
rcilla $40

No better stock for Ctaristmae sales, and
must be sold at once to make rt om. Note the
followine: low rrice ; Extra strong, from 3 in.

pots S3 00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH &. SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

. 5 vars., 2X In , t3.00; 3 In.
00 per 100.

Asparagus. ^Lf-Jo.
""'"'•

'
'"• »=™^ * '"• '""•

Cvperus Aiternlfoilus. 3 m, $3.00 perm
Uemin.im Cilraoll ilmoin, (^randlflorDDi ard
JaallllilUlil Niidllloriiin All water fioweilng.

3>, m., ,6.00; 4 Id., »10 00 per 100.

F« R(i ET-M E ^ OT, winter flowering, 4 :n., $10.00
per 100.

JOHN 6. EISELE, o^^^S"^.. Philadelphia, Pi.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FINE PALMS
l^ATANIA BORBONICA. from SH In. pots,

$3.50 per 100 ; $30 00 per 1000 ; 3 In. potB. $7.00 per 100

;

4 in pots, $15.00 per IW ; $2.00 per doz.; 5 In. pots, $30.00
per 100, $4.00 per 13; 6 in. pots, $50.00 per lOO: $7.45 per
13; from H In. pot« and larger, $3.50 each and upward,
according to size.

KENTIA Foraterlana and Belmoraanai
from V4 In. pots, $8.00 per 100 ; 3 In. pots, strong, $15.00
per 100: 4 In. pots, $30.00 per 100; 5 In. pots, $60.00 per
100, $8.00 per 12 : 6 in. pots, $15.00 per 18 ; from 7 in. up
at $1.76 each and more according to size.

ARECA L.UTESCENS.4 1n.pot«.$20.00perl00;
5 in. pots, $40.00 per lOo, $6.00 per 13. Fine stock ox
larger plants from $150 upward.

PHCEMIX RECLINATA, 4 In. pote, $30.00 per
100 ; 5 InjpotB, $35.00 per 100. $4.50 per 13. liarger plants
from $1.00 up.

PH(£NIX RXJFICOLiA, 6 and 1 Inch pots.
$1.00 to $1.50 each.

A7AI PAQ ^y °^"^ importation, in splendid condi-
ALALlAv tlon, at the following low prices:

10 to 12 In. heads, $35.00 per 100, $4.25 per 12 ; 12 to 14

m. heads, $45 00 per ll 0. $5.50 per 12 ; 14 to 16 In, heads,
|;55.L0 per 100, $7.25 per 12; 20 to 2i In. heads, $30.00 per 12.

CCDUC Assorted, tU m. potfl, $3.00 per lOO; 3.

4

asm
iLnnd 5 in. pot£ at $7.00, $18.00 and $S5.00per 100.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill, Allegheny City, Pa.

L. D. Telephone, 67Sa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A F6W Cood Things You Want
KENTIA BELMOREANA and FORSTEB-
L^NA, and ARECA LCTBSCEN8. A fine
lot of clean, healthy stock, well grown and
Ju3t the stoclt for growing into more money.
All sizes ready to re-pot. 2% in., $10.00: 3 in.,

$18.00: 4 in., $30.00: 6 in., $60.00; 6 in., $100.00
per 100.
BOSTON FERN, $4.00, $8.00, $16.00 and $30.00
per 100.

REX BEGONIA, 2^ and 3 in., $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumoans, 3 in., $8.00 per 100.

Spreneerl, 3 in., $6.00 per 100; 2 in., $3.00
per 100.

DRACAENA INDinSA. A fine lot of well-
grown plants, just the thing for growing on,
3 and 4 in., $8.00 and $10.00 per 100.

CHINESE PRIBfROSES, 2 in., $3.00 per 100:

8 in., $6.00 per 100; 4 in., extra, ready for 6 in.,

$10.00 per 100.

CINERARIA, Sin.. $5.00 per 100; 4 in., extra,
ready for 6 in., $10.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS. Hooted cuttinga. Special
Sule. 5,PO0 single Gen. Grant, $7.50 per 1000.

5,000 S. A. Nutt, $10,00 per 1000. Other vari-
etips $12.50 per 1000.

CYCLAMEN Glgantenm, 3 in., $5.00 per 100:

4 in., nitra. full of buds, $10.00 per 100.

FRESH CUT BLOOMS of Carnation*,
Roses and Violets on hand at all times at
market prlees.

Cash with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS. Newton, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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SPECIAL.
Ilatber tbem carry over winter, we will sell

siir[ilus stock.

Novelties for Christmas.

JAPANESE NURSERY CO.,

PIBUC SALE
JAPANESE PLANTS

NOTE DATE.

DECEMBER 12th, I P. M., at NURSERY,

MOUNTAIN STA.

South Orange, New Jersey.

LATANIAS
trom 2ii In. pots, $3.60 per 100; $BU on per
1000 ; from 4 in. pots, $15.00 per luu

; $120.00
per 1000; from 6 In. pots, $30.00, anu 11 In.

pote, $6u per 100.

For other Palms, etc., see regrnlar adver-
tlsement on page 1230.

JOHN BADER, Tr.> him. Allegheny City, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrlUng.

ORCHIDS
Arrive I Id flne coodttloD, Catile^a Dowlana,

Trlcbopilnaa In variety, Warscewlczella aromatica
H^d W. discolor, Pescatorea cerloa, OdoDtogioBBum,
Oeraiedll iiiaJuB, O. Kramerll and U. Schlleperlanum.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey,
Urchld tSrovFers and Importers.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns.

JOSEPH HEACOCK
Wyncote, Pa.

QROWBR
OF Fine Palms
For Price List see page 1143

issue of Nov. 9.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
Per too

5 11. iMits J25.fl0

4 • 15.00
3 " 10.00
amal , frnm hench 5.00

Asparaieas PlumoBnStS in 7.00
2iD 3.50

Saeo Palms, 3 leaves 26.00
4 to 7 leaves 40.00

Keiitla Belmoreana, 3 in 15.00
CyperuM Alternifollns, 2in 2.00
JaHtiiiiinm Grandlflornm, 2in.. 2.50
AlbH flcta BeKonlas, 2 iQ 2.00
Grevlllea Robnsta . 3.00
Seedlliijf F'aucy Kerns, ready for 2 in.

pot ,$9 00 per lOOU.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
4 In. p-ts, to 7 tronrts, $6.00 oer 100. 2^4 in.

pot", well established, $3.00 per 100; $25 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS lor^lftil
$4.(10 Pf r 1(10; $a-).00 pei 111 0.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI $2^pe7ido;
$20.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS TENUISSIMUS '^ nob,

53.50. .PI 100; S.'O.IH > 1.000.

UMBRELLA PLANTS j^^.'cJJ-.fA^oSS.'^*'^

RFRAMIIIMC La Favuriif, tj. A. Nutr, Het-UCnHniuma eranth, J. Doyle, J. V. Mur-
kland, Le Plolet, G. and Chancellor, Pran-
ces E. wiiiard and many other". Strnnu-
piania, 2Va In. pots, $2.50 per 100; $20 per 1000.

C..h wlthorder.
Jj,,„ JJ Qjy|g Qj_

Sprjayfleld.

Mentlon_the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Nephrolepis Exaltara

Bostonlensis
The li undsoni es
decorative plant In

cultivation. Mine is

the tieniilne Stock.

$5.00 a 100; $40.00 a looo.

FRED. C.BECKER, Cambridge,Mass.
17:W CAMliKIDuK bT.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

10,000
LATANIA

BORBONICA
Floe plants In the pink of condition, from 2 and 2^

Inch pote, ready for a ihlft, fl>3.30 per li*Oi
fl>30.00 per 1000. Thlalaa rare opportnnltr to
secure this stock at bargain prices.
Also Violets In all the standard varletlee. hardy

Shrnhs, Vines, CbrytianthemumB, and erery Bote
worth growing, at right price..

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO.. - West Grove. Pa

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BENSON'S
Giant-Flowering Galadium

NEW CENTURY
Greatest novelty out, new .pectes grandest of all

foliage plants, produces beautifnl flowers, like a g'ant
calia, eiceedingly fragrant, blooms the year round,
good for outdoorB as In the house, a migolflcent deco-
ntlve plant. 1 brought this plant from Central Amer,
lea, and am supplying the trade. Leading boasei will
offer It, and thousands of dollars will be spent in ad-
vertising U. Erery florist should stock apon It.

KIN KAN DWARF ORANQE
The most elegant of all fruit bearing plants for pot

culture, fralt delicious. In Q')wer and fruit the year
round. A grand Easter plant; sella on sight,

Price of both novelties: !^1.*^0 per t'j. or one
dozen of each tor Si. 00, postpaid. S6.00 per
lOO; 1S50.00 per tOOO. Ca»h with obdbb

ROSE VALLEY NURSERIES, Dongola, Ml.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

50,000 BOSIOII FEIHIi
I M»ke ft Speolalty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Bmall plants, $.100 per iUU ur S3J.0U per 1000;

large pianta. to.iu lu $'A}.ifo per Luu ; taken from
the henoh. Bxtra fine ntocb
Azaleas for Christmas, $6.00 to $18.00
pf r ditz.

Kentla Belmoreana* 3 and 3^ in. pots,
$3.00 per doz.; 4 in. pots, $6.00 per doz.; 5 in.
pole, 76o. and $1.00 each.

Kentla Forsteriana, 5 in. pots, $6.00

per doz.: larger nlzes, 76^. to $10.00 each.
Asparajtrns Planiosn8,2^in. pots, $4.00

per 100; 3(^ in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Asparatens Sprenieerl, 3^ in. pots,
$10.00 per 100.

Ral>t>ers, 6 in. d 'ts, 34 inches high, $6.00 per
doz.; 7 in. pots, 30 inches high, $9.00 per doz.;
atronsr plants.

Chinese Primroses, 5 in. pots, all in
buds, some in bloom. .>trong plants; flne

strain, $10.00 per 100; 60 at hundred rates; for
next 30 dave, as we must have th« room.

Cyclameli, 3^ to 5 in. pots, $1.50 to $5.00
per doz.

WM. A. BOGK, No. Gainbriilga,Mass.
Unknown correspondents will send cash wltli

irder*'. Connectad with T«l«ptaoa«.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

l>^-^\\\ .,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LATANIAS
KENTIAS

ASPARAGUS
FICUS, Etc.
Send for CatalOKae.

THEGEO.WlTTBflLDCO..

1657 Bucklnghim Place, CHICAGO, ILL.

Ewss GMes
are high, but I will add enough plants of the
variety ordered to cover express charges on
the original order if aocompanied by cash.
See my advertisement in the Florists' Ex-
change, issue of November 2, page 1119.

Small plants of Dracaena Massangeana, hiw
denii and Pandanus Veitcbii all sold.

N.STUOER,^t%^.'^.Washington,D.C.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

McFADDEN'S LIST
BOSTON FERNS |

2 In. pots. ?4.00 per 100; ?35 00 per 1000.

.

S
Prom Bench for 5 in. pots, JIO.OO per 100; i

eso.OO per 1000. S
6 in. pots, extra large and line Htock

;
#

very special, to reduce etocii, $5 00 per J
doz.; ?35.00 per 100. S

7 in. pots, flne bushy plants, ?1 00
each ; ?9 00 per doz.

8 In. pots, $1.50 each ; ?15.00 per doz.

KENTIA BELMOREANA
SBBDLINQS, just right tor potting.

We had 50,000, but stocli is being
rapidly reduced. While they last, ?5 00
per 100 ; ?40 00 per 1000. In lots of 5000
and over, $37.50 per 1000. Samples free.

2 in. pots, $10 00 per 100; $75 00 per 1000.
3 " 15 00 '• 100.00
4 " 25.00 " 4.00 per doz.
5 " 40.00 " 6.00
6 " 75.00 •• 12.00 '•

7 '* made up plants, 4 and 5
plants In a pot, very busily, and

-about 3 ft. high, 53.00 each ; $30.00
per doz.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
2 in. pots, $7. .TO per 100; $50.00 per 1000.
3 " 10.00 " 75.00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Fine plants from 3 In. pots, $1.50 per

" :.0o per 100; ?7'>.00 per lOOo.
: H2.

Orders by mall, telrpbone or tdr-
graph receive Immediate aiteDtlon.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN,

Short Hills, N. J.
U.S. ExotlcNurserles
Tel.28A Short Hills

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BIG BARGAINS
In Flowering and Fruited Plants

FOR XMAS
ERICA FRAGRANS, the ideal

Xmas Heather for planting baskets
^vith Dracaena in center; tliey don't
writher when out of pot You never
saw finer Heather in your life. A 150
foot house to select from; a small
house partly out for early sliipping.
Dracaena Terminalis, colored, $4.00,
$5 00, $6.00 per doz
ERICA WILMOREANA, pink

trumpet, 75e , $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
each.

2000 AZALEAS, just right to bloom
for Xmas, $9.00, $12.00, $15.00,
$18 00, $24 00, $30.00, $36.00 per
doz., up to $5.00 each.

CYCLAMEN, in bloom, 50c., 75c.,
$1.00 each.

ORANGES, well fruited a'' d ripe,
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 each.

ARDISIAS, $9.00 to $12 per doz.

When ordering add $1.00 to all

orders for case and packing, up to
$10; $1.50 for $15; $2.00 to $20,
etc., to cover actual costs. Read
references below.

IVDIANAP'.LIS. IND., OctOhtrSS, I'.lOl.

Mb. a. Scudlth«is Cullege Point. N.Y.
Dear SiB:— PlertBe Dnd encloBed P. O. money order

in payment for lialftnce due ou our a. count. Case of
pltintB arrived all O. K. Tours very truly,

Bkbtkbmann Bbos.

Saranac Lakb, N. Y., October 25, 1901.
Mb. Anton SoetjLTiiHis.
Dear Sib:— Berelvt-d ihe fonr cases of plants to-day

O. K. Pleaee find enclosed chec&.
You every respectfully, P.H.Ryan.

^Vrlle for Price Mst.
Can ship by Fast Freight now, in cold

weather by Express.

ANTON SGHULTHEIS, Florist,
College Fuiiit, <_jiiei iis Itoiuugh,

p. 0. Box 78, NEW YORK CITY

FOR PLANTS
NOW »N0 FOR THE

HOLIDAYS
On account of the immense importations of
plants -vrhich every ship from Belgium is
bringing to me now, I am compelled to make
room and will slaughter the prices down to
the very lowest,

AZALEA»4 FOR CHRISTAIAM. Blooming
Deatache Perle. white Simon Mardoer anil pink Ver-
vEeaeana; flne plants, 50c., fiOc., 75c. and $t.00 each.
All Id 5^ and 6 inch pots.

HFW A7AI PAQ J"^' received. In fine condition,
ILiT n^HLLnOf from tha well-known firm In

Ghent, Belglam, of wblcb I am a^ent; tine plants of
the beat varletl'S, S5o , 50c., 70c., $1.00: specimen
Mme Van der Cruyasen, U to 16 Inch, $7.Bl per doz,;
16 to IS Inch. 112,00 per doz.
Also AZAI.EA i>14MiM!!), fine haeby plants 35cARAUCAUIA EX(;EL.SA. I have made a

special study ol maee Araocarlas which your custo-
mers need, and which will yield you a good profit.
No !^eedilD|[ii, but plants raised and Imported last
Spring from top cutilnirH ouly* I quote the fol-
lowing prices : 5, 5!^ and 6 In. pots, 3, 4, S, 6 tiers, from
10 to i» Inches hlgb, 60c., 70c., 80c.. and fl.OO each. I

have an Immense stock of these, and can supply all
wants.
KENTIA BEIiinOREANA. These are flne

three year old, S and i^ inch pots, 26 Inches and above,
$1.00 each. 6 Inch pott. 2>^ feeC high, 3 to i years
old, 11.25 each.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA. 5 loch poU. 20
to 24 Inches and above. 75c.; 5^ and 6lDch pots, ti.OO
each; 6 Inch pots, SO Inches and above high. *1.30
each. Have also some 40-15 Inches High, at $1.75 to
|'2 OJ each.
FICUH EUA8TICA. SU and 6 Inch pots, flne

plants, full of leaves. |4.00, t5 00 and $6 00 per dosen.
BO-*TON FECKNIH. 6 Inch pots, very bushy,

50c. each; 5^ Inch puts, bunhy plants, lOc; 5 Inch
pots, 20c and 25c. each : 4 Inch pots. 15c. each.
PANDANUf* UTIMH. 5 Inch pots, 35c. each.

DRAOv^NA BRUANTI, fi Inch pots Best
Dractena for the conaerva'ory aud h niee. because
they scaad the heat and dust well. Height. 24 Inches
price 6Ll cents each.
PK.I MK KOSES, 5 Inch pots. In bud, flre and

WI^TKK-KI.OOnilNfi BEf^OMAH. Such
as Semperflorens glganteom, Pies. Ca not and o hers
4 Inch pots, li.SO per dozen.
C II 1 N ES K FR I ,n H O S EH. Blooming for

Xmas i Incb pots,8i' each.
(.'VPEHi;?!l, 4 1n:hpotB. 8;.each.
UERANIUftlM. All colors, tn bloom and bad,

4 Inch pots, 8c.; 2i^ Inch puts. 5c.

YELLOW OAlHlES. 2^ Inch pots, busby
plants, $5.00 p*>r 100.
CINEKAHIA HYBRIDA. Best of strains.

2^ Inch poti. fS.dO per 100.

IIAKDV IVIEK. 18 to 24 Inches long, S Inch
pots. $5.00 per 100.

OHRVSANTIIE'yilTOIS. I have a large stock
In pots, best market varieties only. Mrs Jerome Jonei*.
Quoen. etc.. 4 Inch I'Ots, bushy plantD. Jusi budded,
$1.20 per dozen; mixed varieties. $1.00 per doien

;

6 Inch pots only, good sorts, $1.50 per djzen; 6 In.
pota, $1.80 per dozen.
NowTs the time lo purchase yonr II VI>RAN<*EAOTAKSA (also havt^ Thoiiiiin llosff, white),

for Easter blooming. Only the ;M)C-gr(>wo ones, such
as I liave. will bloom succensf ully for you. Mr. .Joseph
BeavlB, of Pblladelph^a. tli'i wuH-known llydraogea
grower of whom I bought the f ntlre stock, neverhas
known of any 'allure nf this sirt (pntgruwn). Out of
4 Inch pots, $8.00-$10.00 per 100; (3 In. po^s. very
stro:ig plants |25.0li per lOO; 7 In. po'ji, heautlfu) spe !
men plants, 50c. each; H In .extra large sneclmens.'^c.CALiLiA. 6 Inch pots, raised from large bulbs, 25c

Cash \rltb the order, please. If express charges are to be saved, please mention If

pots are wanted or not.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1012 ONTARIO STREET,

Station R, Pliiiadclpliia, Pa.
IWboleHale (Grower aud importer of Pot Plant**.

Mention th* IHorlsta' E)xchange wtion wrltlnff.
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Makion, O.—Santord Wilson was struck
and instantly killed by a street car, No-
ember 23. He was born in Marietta
in 1824 , and went to Marion in 1843.

A Correction.

Through an inadvertence it was men-
tioned in our report that the silver cup
given for the best collection of vegetables
at the recent show ot the Chestnut Hill
(Pa.) Horticultural Society was donated
by Myers & Samtman. The donors of the
cup, which is a handsome one, were
Myers & Co., heating engineers, 116 South
17th Street, Philadelphia.

Congressional Seed Distribution.

Regarding this matter, Secretary Wil-
son of the Department of Agriculture, in

his report just issued, says

:

"Congress has assigned to this Depart-
ment the duty of purchasing and distrib-

uting seeds and plants, and in order that
there may be no question as to how and
when this shall be done, the law in regard
to it is made very specific. I have en-
deavored to meet the wishes of Congress in

this matter in every way possible, and to

the best of my ability have secured seeds
of as high character as could be obtained
under the conditions under which we
work. Notwithstanding all precautions,
however, the system of securing seeds
through a contractor is apt to cause
trouble, not so much on account of the
likelihood of having inferior seed fur-

nished, as of the contractor's inability to

furnish the varieties called for, owing to

the quantity required. This was especially

the case the past year, and so many com-
plaints were received in regard to this and
other points pertaining to the work that I

ordered a thorough investigation by the

Chief of the Bureau of Plant Indus ry, in

whose charge the entire matter has been
placed. No settlement has as yet been
made with the contractor for last year's

seed, and none will be made until every
requirement of the contract has been
fulfilled. No matter what the issue, the
Department is fully protected on every
point.
" Although the amount to be expended

for seed for the forthcoming distribution
is double what it was last year, the work
has been so systematized that no appre-
hension is felt as to our ability to send out
all seeds on time. As soon as it was
known how much would be available for

the work, immediate steps were taken to

get all the preliminaries arranged, and as

a result the schedule, which provides that

the distribution shall begin December 1

and end March 1, will be carried out to

the letter.

"In the distribution of the vegetable
seed through a contractor three important
essentials are provided for ; that is (1) the
seeds must be true to name ; (3) they must
have a high vitality, and (3) they must be
free from mechanical impurities. The
scientific staff of the Bureau of Plant In-

dustry is charged with the important
duty of seeing that these conditions are
complied with, and for every failure the
contractor must abide the consequences.

" In order to increase the value of the
work, several changes have been made,
which may be briefiy referred to here. It

has been arranged to send out the cotton
seed, tobacco seed, sorghum seed, and
sugar-beet seed, and tbegrasses and forage
plants under the direct auspices of the of-

ficers ot the Department and not through
a contractor. By following this plan we
have been able to adopt a number of inno-
vations which, it is believed, will add
greatly to the value ot the work.
" It has long been my belief that much

good might be accomplished by using a
part of the appropriation in a judicious
dissemination of some of the more valua-
ble trees. Plans have therefore been made
to place at the disposal of each Senator,
Member and delegate in Congress a lim-

ited number of selected trees, the object
being to encourage a love for tree plant-

ing and all that this work involves. It

will, of course, be entirely beyond the
scope of the Department to send a large
number of trees to any one place, but it is

believed that the action contemplated will

eventually lead to extensive planting
through the educational effects of the
work. Commercial establishments are
well prepared to supply trees in nearly all

parts of the country at reasonable cost,

and the plan of our work will, it is be-

lieved, eventually advance their interests.

Already there has been secured for dis-

tribution a choice collection of nut trees,

principally pecans, and these are being
grown by the Department from nuts gath-
ered from selected trees in all parts of the
country.

" It is believed that some such plan as
outlined for the distribution of the special

crops mentioned above can be applied also
to the general distribution of vegetable
and flower seeds. It will certainly be an
advantage to intelligently district the
country, and send ioto each district only
such seeds as are likely to improve its con-
ditions. This will obviate the necessity of

having to secure such immense quantities
of single varieties, a task which is often
difficult to perform. It will furthermore
enable the Department to gradually intro-

duce into the distribution rarer sorts, and
to drop these after the first year or two,
leaving the demand for them to be sup-
plied by the trade. When the Department
has secured the seeds and plants which it

is believed are best adapted to certain dis-

tricts, its responsibility, to a certain ex-
teat, ends, as it looks to Senators and
Members of Congress to place them in the
hands of such of their constituents as in
their judgment will make the best use of

them. Due notice, however, will always
be given of every special distribution, and
in addition all information that the De-
partment possesses will be furnished, so
that the recipients may act Intelligently in
handling whatever may be sent out.
Carrying out the work as here outlined it

is believed will result in good to the entire
country, as is the intent of the existing
law."

Cash With Order.

The Floists' Exchange would caution
some of its readers that the words "Cash
with order," which are found quite
frequently throughout its advertising
columns, do not literally imply that
bills (greenbacks) should be enclosed in

envelope with order to advertiser; acheck
on a good bank, or a money order, is al-

way B safe, besides providing the remitter
with proof of the money having gone
forward. Bills, on the contrary, are at
remitter's risk and open the way for
temptation ; they should certainly never
be used in large denominations.

American Carnation Society.

varieties registered.

Carnation "Oriole," registered by
John B. Goetz, Saginaw, W. S. Mich.
Colora glowing scarlet, showing well un-
der artificial light; strong clove scented,
fringed petals, flowers averaging three
inches In diameter. The earliest and
freest scarlet in cultivation, opening
quick; no cropper; always in bloom.
Stems stiff and wiry, 18 to 24 Inches
in length; habit strong, and upright in

growth. A good calyx, and the variety
is free from disease. Has been grown
four years. Albert M. Herr,
Lancaster, Pa. Secretary.

American Rose Society.

The third annual meeting of the Amer-
ican Rose Society will be held in the Ber-
keley Lyceum Building,New York City, on
March 12 next. The hall is admirably
adapted to the purpose, as it has abun-
dance of daylight. The usual exhibition
will be in co-operation with the American
Institute, and will be open for three days,
beginning on Tuesday, March 11. The
regular hall of the Institute will be de-
voted to the floral display, the theater on
the lower floor having been leased to ac-
commodate the combined meetings. The
exhibition rules of the Rose Society will
govr rn the show, and awards will be made
by the judges of the Rose Society.
As was announced some time ago the

number of blooms asked for in the regular
classes has been reduced to one-half of
what was the number in other years.
The Secretary of the Society (Leonard
Barron, 136 Liberty Street, New York),
will be glad to correspond with any one
interested. He would also be particularly
gratified it all who have rose pictures
would send him copies, and this request
does not refer to novelties alone.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.
Following are the reports ot the com-

mittees judging seedlings and sports

:

New York, November 23.—A. C. Schroe-
ter & Son, Bayonne, N. J., exhibited Gold-
en Nugget, a light bronze variety which
scored, commercial scale, 69 points.

The name of the chrysanthemum ex-
hibited by Robert G. Carey, Chestnut Hill,

before the Philadelphia committee, on
November 9, should be Bentley, instead of
Benthey as published.

The announcement has already been
made that November 30 would be the last

day that the various committees at the
different centers would be on hand to ex-
amine seedlings and sports. To judge
late seedlings it has been the custom for
the committees to meet on following Sat-
urdays when requested. Arrangements
can be made tor those having late blooms
to show, it a letter to that effect be ad-
dressed to any ot the chairmen of the
different committees in good time to give
them an opportunity to get their com-
mittees together.

Edward Jones, gardener to Mrs. J. W.
M. Cardeza, Germantown, Pa., registers a
Japanese seedling chrysanthemum, named
T. D. M Cardeza ; color, yellow ; shape
and habit of the flower the same as
Golden Wedding.

Edwin Lonsdale, Secretary.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED
Proceedings of the S. A. F. O. H.

—

The proceedings of the Buffalo gathering

—the 17th annualconvention—have now
been distributed by Secretary Stewart,

and form one of the most interesting and
valuable reports issued by the society.

The usual stenographic account of the
proceedings is provided; and, In addition,
the following features are specially note-
worthy: Copy of the Chftrter,the Consti-
tution and By-laws of the society; an
important paper on red spider, and one
on thrips in greenhouses; a list of new
plants registered; plant introductions in

America in 1901; state laws regarding
inspection and transportation of nursery
stock ; regulations of foreign governments
regarding importation ot American
plants, trees and fruits; special express
rates on plants, bulbs and seeds, etc.

A complete copy of the bowling scores in
the contest at Buffalo is also furnished,
as well as the reports of the meetings of
the Chrysanthemum Society of America,
the American Carnation Society and the
Florists' Hail Association, held in the
Bison City August last. It is gratifying
to observe that the life-membership now
numbers over 50, while a considerable
addition has also been made to that for
annual members. Accompanying the re-

port is a call by the officers for informa-
tion as to what plants, bulbs, seeds, or
other horticultural suppUes, now import-
ed from foreign countries, should, in the
judgment of members, be produced at
home; also suggestions as to what new
lines of investigation the society should
take up, in order to increase its useful-

ness and enlarge its permanent member-
ship. These latter features should receive
the earnest consideration of all con-
cerned. The pamphlet, as a whole, is, as
we have said, an invaluable one, well
worth the annual dues to the society of

every one engaged in the business.

J. M. Gasser Co., Cleveland, O., has is-

sued apamphlet giving the census figures
of 1900, of the cities of the United States,
having over 10,000 population; also
populations of principal foreign cities,

and incidentally to tell the public that
the firm is prepared to deliver fresh cut
flowers in any of the cities named, the
same day as orders are placed.

Chrysanthemum Providence.—Johu
G. Jensen, Providence, K. I., sends us a
few blooms of his new variety, Provi-
dence. The flowers were a long way past
their best when received, hence It is im-
possible to judge of the true value of the
variety. The color, a very faiut yellow,
is_a;pleasing shade; and thenice manner
in which the bloom fills in in the center is

a strong point in Its favor. How it runs
as regards size we are unable to say, as
the flowers had evidently shrunk consid-
erably since they were at their best. The
stem is all right, carrying the bloom per-
fectly upright. Mr. Jensen states the
variety is a sport from Western King.
He has grown It three years, in all of

which time it has acted quite satisfac-

torily.

Charles Breitmeyer.

Charles Breitmeyer, a member of the
firm of John Breitmeyer's Sons, Detroit,

Mich., died, after a brief illness at his

home, 719 Mack Avenue, November 19. He
was 42 years old, born and brought up in

Detroit. For ten years he was in business
in Bay City, but on the reorganization of

the firm of John Breitmeyer's Sons he took
an interest in the concern. As a member
of the firm he had charge of the green-

houses on Mack Avenue. He leaves a widow
and two chi'dren.

Andreas Weber.

Andreas Weber, father of C. S. Weber,
glass merchant, 10 Desbrosses Street,

New York City, died at his home in Frank-
furt, Germany, October 2 last, in the
sixty-ninth year of his age. The deceased
gentleman had been city garden director
since 1861, his work receiving the highest
encomiums from the German press, while
his excellent personal qualities endeared
him to allwith whom he came in contact.

I
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Last Honors to Thomas Meehan.

Sorrowing frieudsand relatives thronged
the Meehan homestead at Chew and Phil-
ellena Streets, Geruiantown, Pa., Friday,
November 2'i, where funeral services were
held over the late Thomas Meehan. Long
before the hour set for the commencement
of the services there were hundreds of
persons outside the stately old house

—

persons in many walks of life, but with
all of whom the deceased had come in
contact in his busy and useful career.
The services were held in the library, and

were conducted by the Kev. Oscar B
Hawes, pastor of " the Fiist Unitarian
Church. The body rested in a plain black
casket, which was banked by a large num-
ber of floral tributes. Ihere were offer-
ings from Councils, the members of the
Fairmount Park Commission, tbe Amer-
ican Philosophical Society, the Commercial
Museums, the Academy of Natural Sci-
ences, the Horticultural Society, and from
the pupils of the schools in the Twenty-
second section. When Dr. Hawes had
finished the service for the dead the choir
from the Summit Presbyterian Church, of
Pelham, sang "Nearer, my God, to Thee."
After a eulogy by Dr. Hawes, the mourners
passed out and private services for the
family were held.
The interment was in the old Boehra's

German Reformed Churchyard, at Blue
Bell, Montgomery County. Short services
were held at the little church in the grave-
yard. The honorary pall bearer-, were
selected from among the members of the
various civic and scientific bodies of which
Mr. Meehan was a member.
Two hundred school teachers and as

many pupils attended, together with a
large delegation from the Hoard of Educa-
tion. Councils were well represented, as
were all the other civic and scientific or-
ganizations of which the deceased was a
member.

smufiEs III BiismEss.

Peekskill, N. Y.—W. H. Golden lias
started iu business here.

Attleboro, Mass.—H. F. Chase has
gone into the florist business on a small
scale.

Catskill, N. Y.—Henry Schmidt
opened a flower store here, November
27, last.

Crawfohdsvii.i.e, Ind. — .John Cook,
formerly associated with McDonald &
Steele's greenhouses here, will start in
business for himself, shortly.

Canajoharie, N. Y.—Joseph Trandt,
who has been florist for the Yates Floral
Company iu this village for some time,
has become proprietor of the business,
Mr. Yates retiring.

Marion, Ind.—W. B. Daris, from Mor-
rison 111., will take active management
of the Marion FioralCompany's interests
at their greenhouse, corner of Thirtieth
Street and Sand Pike.

Geneva, O.—A. T. Simmons is enter-
taining a proposition from a man in
the central part of the state for the pur-
chase of the Simmons' greenliouse prop-
erty on South Broadway. He has sev-
eral propositions under consideration,
but this one is the most favorable.

Wilmington, Cal —C. A. Brazee, late of
the firm of C. A. Brazee & Co., having re-
tired from the business of growing bulbs
for shipment to Eastern buyers, will de-
vote his attention to the flower busi-
ness for the Los Angeles market. The new
firm will be known as Kees & Compere.
They will grow treesia and other bulbs
extensively.

Boston, Mass.—N. F. McCarthy has
purchased one hundred acres of land at
Montrose, near the village of Lynnfii'ld.
This property, it is said, is valued at
$10,190 l)y the assessors, and it is under-
stood the price paid appro.\imates that
figure. Mr. McCarthy will use the whole
estate for horticultural purposes. He
will put thirty acres at once under glass

Business Difficulties.

Hartford, Conn.—The personal prop-
erty in the greenhouses and grocery of
Walter A. I'ower, at No. 358 Wethers-
field Avenue, are in the hands of the
sheriff. The claims against Mr. Power
are said to amoimt to between $G,000
and $7,000.

Philadelphia.

The Market.
The past week has been a brisk one

for the cut-flower market, everyone ap-

pearing to be doing a satisfactory busi-

ness. The general feeling around the

wholesale houses was good, everything
moving freely, excepting the cheaper
grades of tea roses and small flowers of

chrysanthemums. Shipping orders have
also been numerous. American Beauty
roses a<lvanced in price to $5 per dozen
for choice stock early in the week; the
values of other roses and choice carna-
tions are also firmer. Of the latter there
is brisk demand forwhiteand pink kinds,
other colors going slower. The quality
of carnations is improving; the market
is well cleaned up of choice stock, and a
few more good pink and while sorts
could be used.
In the retail stores Thanksgiving

Ijrought a good trade, in addition, there
have been some prominent weddings in
the city and suburbs, making the decora-
tive departments busy. The debutante,
always a welcome visitor to the Horist,
has made her appearance; small dances,
receptions and teas have been in order
all week, creating a brisk demand, espe-
cially for bouquets. The list of debu-
tantes is a large one, and contains the
names of many very prominent families.

The News.
Dumont & Co. have completed the

alterations in their wholesale store, and
now have a well ecjuipped and convenient
store. They have two large show win-
dows on Filbert Street; these are filled
with samples of i)lants—Boston ferns,
rubbers and small palms—in which they
are doing a good business. They also
have a very commodious office parti-
tioned off from the store proper, so that
tlie office and store can be kept at differ-
ent temperatures; also lots of room lor
packing and storage of flowers. In-
creased consignments have already ap-
peared.
Chas. E. Meehan is now convalescent

and able to get out and attend to busi-
ness.
Next Tuesday, December 3, at 8 p. m.,

.1. K. M. L, Farquhar, of Boston, will de-
liver his lecture entitled "Gardens, Fields
and Wilds of the Hawaiian Islands," in
the lecture room of ;Horticultural Hall,
under the auspices of the I'ennsylvania
Horticultural Society and The Florists'
Club of Philadelphia. Admission is^free
to members and friends of both organi-
zations.
Leo Niesson, one of our younger com-

mission men, is doing an excellent busi-
ness, and making a reputation for first-

class stock. Consignments are tar aliead
of last year's, and the quality of the
stock much better.

PenDSylvanla Horticultural Society.

The Pennsylvania Horticultural So-
ciety, at its recent meeting, named officers
for the new year as follows : President,
James W. Paul, Jr., Raduor; vice-presi-
dents, James M. Rhodes, Ardmore ; Henry
F. Michell, Philadelphia ; Edward Le Bou-
tellier, Wynnewood; George Goebel, M.
D., Philadelphia; secretary, David Rust;
treasurer, S. W. Keith; executive Council:
Robert Craig, John McCleary, J. Cheston
Morris, M. D., W. K. Harris, John W.
Pepper, .lohn Westcott, Samuel T. Bodine
and C. Hartman Kuhn. The report upon
the chrysanthemum e.xhibition showed
the sum total of prize money awarded to
be*l,466.50. Of this 11,213.50 was to pri-
vate gardeners, the balance being to com-
mercial growers. The receipts of the
show were in excess of outlay on every ac-
count, leaving a balance to credit.

David Rlst.

Dallas, Texas.

We have at last had a visit from .Tack
Frost, but, much to the regret of the flo-

rist, he did not bite hard enough to kill

outside fiowers other than very tender
sorts like heliotrope, etc. Business, how-
ever, is good, as this is tlie season of
weddings and decorations, which, with a
good demand from outside towns for
funeral work, keeps the store forces here
on the jump. Chrysanthemums are get-
ting to the small end; some fine blooms
have been shown this season, two flow-
ers to the plant, grown for commercial
use. We did not grow exhibition flowers
this year. Carnations are fine, and a
good crop will be on hand for Christmas.
Violets are plentiful.
The Texas Seed & Floral Co. will issue
much finer catalogue for 1902 than

has ever been published by them ; the size

of the pamphlet will be nearly doubled-
The mailing of young roses will be a
feature of their trade in the future. They
expect to be sharp competitors for the
Southern trade in small roses and all
classes of bedding plants.
The Waco chrysanthemum show was

a grand success; some tine flowers were
shown. The show at Marshall was also
a good one for a beginning. Many flow-
ers were exhibitetl in the amateur class
that measured nine inches and over. The
Marshall folk are up in arms for big
chrysanthemums. The display of roses
and ornamental plants was also good;
many vases of cut roses were exhibited
that would do credit to any grower.

Tlie writer was judge at tills sliow,aDd
got off alive and well fed. The Texas
people are tine entertainers, as the boys
will Bnd when they select Dallas as a
meeting place for the .S. A. F. O. H., in
tlie—I hope, not far distant future.
Louis Ersch, the popular billing clerk

for the Texas .Seed ..><: Floral Co., is re-
joicing over the arrival of a fine boy.
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With Thanksgiving gone most of the
chrysanthemums are gone also, and the

season may be said to be closed. After

this date, about all tlie flowers that are
left are the culls of the crop, and these

are just as well left at home for all the

money they will bring in.

It is sate to say that the (4uality of the
average blooms has been much bettor
this year than ever before, while the
quality of the exhibition flowers has im-
proved to an unprecedented extent.
Nowadays it is not just one or two ex-

hibitors who are the whole thing; but in

every class, in the exhibitions this year,
could be seen new men setting up flowers
that even three or four years ago could
not be seen anywhere.
There is no need to talk about waning

interest in chrysanthemums any more.
The interest has been greater this year
than I have ever before seen it at the dif-

ferent shows, and we may confidently
look for even larger flowers and greater
interest by the general public next year.
The commercial man growls, and says,

that though his flowers were finer he got
no more for them, which is probably
true; but the very fine weather all

through the season was partly responsi-
ble for this. The weather has been so
good that flower buyers lingered longer
in the country than usual. In our own
case the net returns are greater than last

year, though the prices on some varie-
ties were not up to the average. The
weather was so good that the loss of

flowers by damping was nil, conse-
(juently, though it made more work ship-

ping, the return from a given space was
larger.

Col. D. Appleton was the best selling

yellow in the early part of the season,
and Golden Wedding the best late one.
For dollars and cents Colonel D. Apple-
ton is unsurpassed. It is as certain to
come as Major Bonnaffon, takes up no
more room in the bench, and sells for $.0

a dozen when Major Bonnaffon wouldn't
bring over $.3. The margins are so small
nowadays on chrysanthemums, that we

A flower that comes as large as that of

Timothy Eaton, and can withstand the
hard usage that it receives in being
passed around from wholesaler to re-

tailer, and on to the consumer—a flower,
I say, that can stand handling, is what
we are all looking for for cut-flower
work. There has been some complaint
that this variety drops its petals, hut
we have not found it so; and I am in-

clined to think, possibly, some growers
have given morenitrateof soda than was
good for it. With an excess of nitrogen
supplied any variety, will drop its petals,

so we don't take much notice of the
statement.
Outside of Timothy Eaton, the intro-

ductions of 1901 do not seem to call for

any special comment. lolanthadoes not
apijear to have given much satisfaction

as an early pink, and Mrs. Elmer D.

Smith, while extra fine in color, stem and
foliage, is too soft, and every flower
damped with us. H.J. Jones is certainly

the best of the crimsons. It was very
prominent at all the exhibitions. It is

the only crimson we ever grew that did

not damp, and taken on a latecrown bud
is a loose, beautiful flower, brilliant crim-
son in color. On an early crown the
bloom is truly enormous; but it does not
have the shape that is so attractive in

the later flower, and also shows a dirty

colored reverse considerably. To any
one looking tor a novelty I would recom-
mend the French hairy variety Locadie
Gentils. It is a lovely shade of yellow,
very hairy, and as it is a sport of

L' Enfant "des deux Mondes, is a fairly

healthy grower.
By the way, isn't it about time that

the hairy types received some recognition?
They were a distinct break, and created
great enthusiasm at first; but I do not
recall seeing a single one on exhibition
this year. It might be well for some of

our societies to put in a special class for

these hairy varieties in the schedule.

While we are running so much to size,

many beautiful things are being pushed
to the wall, because we all know that
to win we must, as classes are at pres-

ent made up, grow the very largest kinds
we can get. I should like to see the hairy
kinds grown more extensivel.v by the pri-

vate growers. It would help lift the
chrysanthemum out of the spirit of com-
mercialism that so largely dominates it

at the present time. A country as large

as ours ought to have several thousand
private gardeners as active working
members of the Chrysanthemum Society
of America. With such a membership,
look what an exhibition could be held

VIEW SHOWING DECORATIONS OF EXHIBITION HALL.
INDIANAPOLIS FLOWER SHOW.

must compare varieties this way to see
which are the most remunerative, and
dump the others.
Timothy Eaton is the only variety

that brought 50 cents each clear through
the batch. It is well worth it, for I
know ol no variety that keeps so well,
either cut or on the plant. As an exhi-
bition flower, of course, we know it does
not finish well, and is liable to be beaten
by some of the other whites on color and
finish, but for general cut-flower use it
wifl become a standard.

yearly under the auspices of the society;
The interest in the Autumn Queen will

not decrease. The chr.vsanthmum to-day
is occupying a position among flower
lovers and flower buyers as well estab-
lished as the rose or the carnation.
People look for it in the Fall and wel-
come it. The same people attend .our
chrysanthemum shows year after year;
their interest is an abiding one. The
only trouble with us is that at present
we don't seem to be reaching any new
people. We must get up some scheme to

go out into the highways and byways
and compel them to come in.

One result of the exhibitions cannot
fail to be noticed, and it is that every
grower cultivates practically the same
varieties. The explanation is very sim-
ple: l''or instance, here is a class for 12
yellow. Every l)ody knows that Col.
D. .\ppleton can't be beaten in this par-
ticular class, so all exhibit that sort.

France parentage. Hardly enough is

known of this rose as yet to determine
as to its commercial value.
The $200 prize for the best window

display by merchants was given to
Jones Dry Goods Co. The premium was
raised by the local florists to stimulate
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The same with Viviand-Morelin the class

for 12 pink, and so on. This is apt to
give an exhibition a sameness, a repeat-
ing of itseh, that it might be well to try
and get away from. The only way this

could be done, so far as I can see, would
be to make special classes for certain va-
rieties, that would otherwise not be ex-

hibited at all. Say, tor instance, a class

for the hairy section; another tor the
anemone-flowered section; another for
the oddities, like Curly Locks, Shavings,
or Golden Hair, and so on. We want
variety, and that is the only way we can
get it. loRA.

Kansas City Sliow

(Concluded).

The flower show just ended has been a

remarkable one, and the most conspicu-

ous part of it is its financial success.

The attendance of nearly 51,000 people

during the six days of the exhibition

caused our florist friends from larger

cities to marvel at the interest taken by

the general public in a show of this kind.
The directors of Convention Hall have
already taken steps to establish the
flower show as the prominent feature of

Kansas City's Fall festivities, and the
generous premiums to be offered will at
tract exhibitors from various states. As
an instance ot the manner in which our
distant exhibitors were treated, we will

state that in the American Beauty con-
test three prizes were given—$150, $100
and $75, but each ot the other exhibitors
not securing a premium in this class was
awarded $25 as a special prize. This is

the spirit that Kansas City Is loaded
with, and the directors of the show en-
deavored to let no worthy exhibit pass
unrewarded.
Great interest was shown in the ar-

rangement ot the five displays entered
for the special prize of $200 for the best
display of roses of not less than three
varieties, nor less than 100 total shown
" any old way." This neat premium
went to the South Park Floral Co., of
Newcastle, Ind., about 1,500 rose- in 25
varieties being used. But the exhibits
by Samuel Murray, Bassett & Washburn
and W. L. Rock were also excellent.
In the regular rose classes Bassett &

Washburn took firsts on 25 American
Beauty, 40 Kaiserin Augusta Victoria,
40 Perle des Jardins. For 40 Bride, the
South Park Floral Co. was first, also
tor 40 Bridesmaid, 40 Golden Gate, 12
Bride, 12 Bridesmaid. In the class for
40 Meteor, J. F.Wilcox, Council Bluffs
took first; Peter Reinberg was first for
23 Liberty and forsix American Beauty;
for 12 Kaiserin Augusta Victoria and 12
Meteor, Miss M. Dalley, Kansas City, was
first.

For the best unnamed seedling rose of

more interest in the use ot flowers for
window decorations. Second prize,
$100, went to D.Peck Dry Goods Co.; and
the third prize of $50 to S. & S. Packing
Co.
As announced last week, the special

premium of $100, offered by the Union
Bank Note Co. tor the best seedling car-
nation, to be named President McKinley,
was captured by E. T. Grave, of Rich-
mond, Ind. The carnation is a seedling
of a carmine hue, not so dark in color as
Argyle and lighter than the ordinary
pink; good in stem and substance. John
Thorpe thinks it will outclass the Mrs.
Thomas W. Lawson carnation.
In the two classes tor table and mantel

decorations the contest was principally
among local florists.
In the table prizes, W. L. Rock took

first, $100; Mr. Swanson, ot St. Paul,
second; $50, S. Murray, third, $35: A.
Newell, fourth $15.
Chrysanthemums were used. There

were three entries in the mantel class.
Samuel Murray won first on whatUnole
John Thorpe called "a dream." The
mantel was in white and generously cov-
ered withAdiantum Farleyense, in which
were fine sprays of Oncidiiim varicosum;
on one side was a bank of Golden Wed-
ding chrysanthemums, offset by a clump
ot kentias.
W. L. Rock was second with adiantum,

American Beauty roses and palms. A.
Newell won third, with palms, terns.
Bride and Bridesmad roses.
For the best seedling chrysanthemum

the sum of $200 was awarded to Nathan
Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich. The flower is

white, and much on the order of the
Queen; of good stem and foliage (Queen
X Merza). Two other seedlings ot very
high quality were given special mention,
one was named in honorof the director's
wife, Mrs. F. J. Taggart, and the other
for the veteran correspondent of The
Exchange, Edgar Sanders.
There were many other varieties exhib-

ited, but their commercial value has not
been determined.
The American Rose Co. showed a fine

vase of their new rose, Ivory.
A beautiful bench of new seedling car-

nation was displayed in classes lOS,
109, 111, 113. The Chicago Carnation
Co. captured first prizes, with Park Flo-
ral Co., of Denver, a close second. In
class 111, E. T. Grave, of Richmond, Ind.,
took second on a fine pink ot decided
merit.
On Saturday came the big specials as

follows; Table decoration, $200: vase
of American Beauty arranged tor effect,
$100; vase of chrysanthemums arranged
for effect, $100. For best table decora-
tion, W. L. Rock took first, Samuel .Mur-
ray, second, Mr. Swanson, third, A.
Newell, fourth, and W. L. Rock was
first on vase of American Beauty S.
Murray, second. Nathan Smith & Son
were first for vase of chrysanthemums 1

with Golden Wedding and pompons.
Samuel Murray's fine vases of Mrs.
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Jerome Jones 'was very attractive.
W. L. Rock showed Timothy Eaton, and
received third award.

All the prize money was paid Saturday
evening, and the management tiud them-
selves several thousand dollars richer.
Among our visiting neighbors were:

J. A. Shaw, New York; Mr. Kemble and
family, Oskaloosa, la.: J. .\. Valentine,
Denver, Col.; Mrs. M. S. Vfsey, Ft.
Wayne, Ind.; .1. Hartshorne Joliet; J.
F. Cowell, Buffalo, N. Y.; J. Schmitz, E.
C. Amling, O. W. Freese, Leonard Ivill,

E. A. Kanst, Edgar Sanders, M. Barker,
Chicago 111.; .\ndrew Benson, and Wm.
Scott, flinsdale. III.; H.(i. Benny, James
Gurney, St. Louis; E. U. Smith," Adrian,
Mich.; H. W. Buckbee, Eockford, 111.; C.
Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.; James
Hayes, Walter Hayes, Topeka, Kan.; J.
M.Gasser and wife, of Cleveland, O.; Wm.
Krumm, J. Kidd, St. Joseph, Mo.; J.E.
Killen, Detroit; G. C. .Swoboda, Omaha,
Neb.; H. Heller, Newcastle, Ind.; E.J.
P'ancourt, Philadelphia, Pa.; E. T.
Grave, E. G. Hill, Richmond, Ind.
On Thursday a trip was made to the

establishment of Geo. M. Kellogg, Pleas-
ant Hill, Mo., by many of the visitors,
who were pleasantly entertained by the
host and his family.
On Friday, Samuel Murray treated

about 16 of the visiting boys to a car-
riage ride, the places of Huniteld Bros.,
R. S. Brown, A. F. Barbe, .S. Murray
and Paul Ducret were seen. D.

Taken all in ail, if there has ever been
a flower show, pure and simple, in this
country, that has gone ahead of that
held in Kansas City in this good year of
1001, the writer knows not of it. On
Saturday night the show was supposed
to end, but a trial was made of continu-
ing it over Sunday. .\t the rising of the
waning moon, at S: 30, Saturday even-
ing, the familiar features of John Thorpe
appeared inthecrescent; Zim Zim's liand
struck up " Old Uncle John, Ohl Uncle
John;" and it was the privilege ot the
writer to stand by and watch the homely
expression on the countenance of the
man on whom, all admit, with the un-

the attendance numbered 3,870; Tues-
day, 6,780; Wednesday, 10,125; Thurs-
day, 7,782; Friday, not including chil-
dren, 4,50i;—the foregoing representiug
the single admissions only. The season
tickets sohl, easily represented not fewer
than .3,000 during the week, and the box
tickets, 1,000 people, making the grand
total ot 42.303. Add to this the free ad-
missions and the children on Friday
morning, at 10c. each, and the figure
would easily reach the ,50,000 mark,
which Director-General Taggart had set
out to secure. To this are to be added
the admissions Sunday.
John Thorpe busied himself rearrang-

ing the exhihits for Sunday, clearing
away unsightly flowers, and decorating
his hedge scheme by sinking pots of
plants and flower vases beneath the top
of the hedge—more fully carrjing out the
Japanese garden effect.

To witness the joyous children, on
their day, scampering around, "for only
a faded flower," hunting in boxes and
heaps for a blossom, asking from any
one having the semblance of authority:
" Oh, please, mister, dogivemeaHower!"
gavejoy to every one, creating sympathy
jor the little ones and regrets that there
were not thousands more Mowers to fill

the little ones' longings. In their eyes
no flower was so faded as not to be
hoarded as a memento of the occasion.
Mr. Taggart says, next year, besides chil-
dren's day, he will have one free for all
the unfortunates of the city.

It is said the flower show as a drawing
card has outclassed any other feature
held before in Convention Hall, including
thehorse show. They called it there "the
Kansas City spirit: " another of their
mottoes being "Keep something going-
all the time."
Plans are already laid for next year,

and the donor who gave $1.50 for a prize
for 100 American Beauty roses will make
next year's figure $250.
The ;sum of $400, offered by the flo-

rists of the city as premiums for the best
decorated windows, also advertising the
show, was a happy thought, and one
that brought the money back to the
donors in furnishing the material used.m 4^
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RALEIGH (N. C.) SHOW.
The Raleigh Chrysanthemum Associa-

tion gave its first annual show last

week. This year the management flung

the doors wide open, with the result that

a number of collections were shown by
out-of-town exhibitors, three of them
taliing premiums. The local exhibits
were better than heretofore, and also
more numerous. The grand prize for
best general collection of cut flowers was
taiien by Mrs. L. B. Pegram. She had
some 50 or more varieties. George D.
Meares, who took second prize, showed
73 varieties. Lat Williams, of Wilson,
N. C, had a handsome exhibit, every
flower being very large and perfect in
form and color. He showed about 50
specimens, embracing, perhaps, half that
number of varieties. The most artistic
display was staged by Mrs. Florence P.
Tucker, of this city. While making cut
flowers prominent on lier table, she had
it well set off with growing chrysanthe-
mums, palms, ferns, etc. X Boston fern,

shown by Miss Mollie Nixon, was of won-
drous size and beauty.
The seasons here being favorable for

maturing chrysanthemums outdoors,
but little attention is given to growing
them in pots. Colonel D. Appleton and
Timothy Eaton were grown .here this
year for the flrst ;time. A number of
handsome specimens of the former were
shown, but only one grower succeeded
in bringing the latter to perfection, the
others having been overtaken by an un-
expected cold snap. Threebeautifulspeci-
mensof Timothy Eaton, all grown on the
same bush, were shown by .Julius Lewis,
the largest measuring I81/2 inches over.
The most beautiful white (lower shown,
while not the largest, is known here as
Pearl Queen. It isa very full and compact
flower of glistening wliiteness, coming to
maturity rather late. It is unlike any
other clirysanthemum grown here by
which comparisons might be made.
Nearly all the local exhibits contained
specimens of it, and some of them were
very fine. J. H. Small & Sons, of Wash-
ington, D. C, sent a vase of two dozen
handsome flowers.
The attendance, while possibly as good

as at previous shows, was entirely un-
worthy of the magnificent display of
flowers. The public, for some unaccount-
able reason, took very little interest in
the show. The only explanation that
can be offered is indiflerence to an exhibi-
tion that appeals almost exclusively to
appreciation of the beautiful. E.

Variety at Chrysanthemum Shows.
Editor Florists' Exchange:

As the flower show reports come from
every city, town and hamlet this year.
It looks as if there are only two varieties
of chrysanthemums on the market to
grow as prize-winners,Timothy Eaton for
white and Colonel D. Appleton for yel-
low. Every one of us can imagine that
the sameness of exhibits in these two
colors will be more pronounced next
year than it has been this season. This
sameness will prove dangerous to our
shows; it will kill the interest of the
public ; and the time has arrived for the
Chrysanthemum Society of America and
the florists' clubs In the different cities to
change the premium lists and offer prizes
tor specified kinds and not tor colors, in
order to draw the public and provide
variety for the grower.
My experience, for instance, is that

Timothy Eaton can be grown by the
majority of us, while Frank Hardy or
Mrs. Jerome Jones can only be done by
a skilled grower; hence, the latter vari-
eties ought to be entitled to greater
recognition. Again, it is harder to grow
specimens of Golden Wedding or Major
Bonnaffon than Col. D. Applettin.
To raakeclasses torexhibitsot varieties

instead of colors ought to have been
adopted years ago. Henry EicHnoi.z.

The following opinions on tliis subject
have been obtained from prominent
chrysanthemum growers; others will
appear next week.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:

Not being personally acquainted with
Mr. Eichholz, I take this method of con-
gratulating him upon his foresight, and
think that his ideas ought to be commended
by all those interested in the advancement
of floriculture. As Mr Eichholz's views
cover the ground most thoroughly, it

would be the height of folly, on my part, to
make one single suggestion.

Albert Sunderbuuch.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

Since the big Timothy Eaton has ar-
rived and will doubtless remain a while
with us, it would probably be the fairer
plan to make separate classes for the
giant and his numerous offspring,
"Ozonhyatetcha(?)" and others, of which
more anon. Nodoubt the smaller flowers
have some admirers, and we must re-
member that" variety is thespice of life."

No one can deny that the big flowers
have this season been a most attractive
feature of our shows, and, therefore, as
they are likely to continue to be so, lib-

eral provision should be made for them.
But the clashing in competition with
smaller varieties will be considered by
some as having too much of a good
thing, besides the danger of extinguishing
these varieties altogether.
Ontario. F. C. Millek.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

I can quite agree witli Mr. Eichholz
that there is a danger of lack of variety
at future chrysanthemum shows; but I

cannot agree altogether with his remedy,
viz., to offer prizes tor specified kinds,
and not for colors. This would enforce
a state of things nearly as bad as that
complained of. I think prize list com-
mittees could easily stave off the danger
by making sections of their prize list
read as follows: ( Numbers can of course
be changed to suit localities.)
Vase of Ho blooms, three varieties:

vase of 25 blooms, six varieties; vase of
25 blooms, 12 varieties; vase of 25
blooms, 25 varieties.
Three vases white, eight blooms of one

variety in each vase; same any other
colors.

.Single vases of SpeciBed colors or varie-
ties could of course also be called for.

I know from experience that Mr. Eich-
holz's plan would make things a great
deal easier forthe judges; but that is not
the question. .\. H. Ewing.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

The preponderance of Timothy Eaton
in the competitions for whites will, \
fancy, not be so pronounced next year.
Growers and exhibitors seem to have been
stampeded this year by this big, coarse off-

colored variety, on account of its size. I

have never seen a vase of if in which some
blooms did not show the Minnie VVana-
maker hole in the center It is quite evi-
dent in the cut of the prize-winning vase
at Kansas City There are several whites
which, when well done, should beat it in a
walk.
The trouble will not be cured, but rather

increased, by the change suggested by Mr.
Eichholz, unless the societies are willing
to largely increase the amount of premium
money offered. At Chicago six flrst and
si.x second premiums were offered for
vases of 25 blooms Speaking offhand, it

would require 15 first and 15 second pre
miums to secure the same variety which
we had in this competition.
One crime which has been committed, is

the killing off all the beautiful lemon-yel-
low varieties. The Chrysanthemum So-
ciety is largely responsible for this. A
lemon yellow, no matter how pure its
color, has no chance with a deep yellow.
The yellow classes should be divided as are
the pink classes in carnations. It might
also be advisable, where the funds were at
hand, to establish additional classes in
pink, white and yellow, for blooms not
over 5 inches in diameter. W. N Rudd.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

It is an easy matter to have variety at
chrysanthemum shows if those respon-
sible fordrafting the schedule make suita-
ble provisions therefor, and offer premi-
ums commensurate with the character
and extent of the class. There would be
monotony, of course, if the ouly classes
provided were for a given numlier of
blooms of white, yellow, pink and red
varieties, and these again repeated in
smaller numbers. Even then neither
Timothy Eaton nor Colonel Appleton
are going to take all the honors, for we
have seen Timothy Eaton already take
second to Merza and Mutual Kriend, and
recently in New York when Golden Wed-
ding won out, there were Major Bon-
naffon and Pennsylvania, but no Colonel
Appleton. It would still be a good plan
to have classes for specified varieties, and
this would afford a better basis of com-
petition, and materially aid the judges
who may be in a quandary in making
their award with two varieties so di-
verse as Golden Wedding and Major Bon-
naffon in close competition in the same
class. I think, too, this plan would ap-
peal to many of the smaller growers, and
especially to those in private places, who
often grow and could show varieties not

profitable commercially. A case in point
is that of Merza, a variety of superb
merit and surpassing beauty: but any
one who has grown it knowsitis utterly
useless for the market. '

Then there are other ways of varying
the competitionas was done, for example,
in the Madison Square Garden .Show,
where we had classes for 36 In six varie-
ties, 24 in four, 18 in three, and 12 in
four varieties. This could be repeated,
too. In white and yellow, and would
thus bring in varieties of these colors
that might otherwise not be of sufficient
strength to compete in single vase
classes. At Poughkeepsie they have a
special cla.ss annually for 24 yellows in
four varieties. There is no lack of prize
winners, and there should be no lack of
variety in any chrysanthemum show, it

those who organize the show make suit-
able classes. A. Herkington.
President Chrysanthemum Society of

America.

Editor Florists' Exchange:
There is no doubt, in my mind, that

much of the lack of interest in chrysan-
themum shows of later years can be
traced to the sameness of the exhibits.
Nothing was more pronounced than the
similarity of the displays in cut blooms
this season. If one saw a vase of white,
it was of Timothy Eaton, or, a vase of
yellow, it was of Colonel D. Appleton.
The Ipublic cries for„novelty—novelty of
effect, at least. It seems to be.the fash-
ion for one show committee to copy
from tlie other—one city from the other
city—when schedules are prepared, hence
the monotony of the general effect. Kan-
sas City gave the public something de-
cidedly different in its show, by making
the surroundings attractive. It was a
card, and took. The schedules should
read instead of best 50 white, the best
50 white in four varieties, or the best 12
white of curious form. The same ar-
rangement could be gone through in the
case of all thecolors; orprizestor specific
varieties should be ottered.
Another attraction would he to show

the development of the chrysanthemum
by a series of flowers demonstrating
how they have been developed from year
to year, placing the date of introduction
on each vase.
Then again, if possible, there should be

classes for the different styles of chrysan-
themum flowers—anything that will re-
lieve us from the sameness of this year's
exhibitions. Flower shows are held for
the education of the public; and this
point should always be kept uppermost
when making up tlie schedule of prizes.
We have bad a class on our schedule

for years, " for the best original design
of chrysanthemums." This has always
attracted the public, as it showed what
could be done with the flowers.
Seedlings are always the greatest at-

traction tor the' professional, as well as
the amateur in general, simply because
of their novelty, proving conclusively
that the public desire a change continu-
ously to be satisfled. Without it our
shows will becomemoreand more unsuc-
cessful, both from an educational and a
flnancial point of view.

Edwin A. Seidewitz.

Indianapolis.

Flower Show Echoes.

The results of the last floral festi-

val and chrysanthemum show were very
gratifying. All premiums and expenses
have been paid, and a small surplus re-

mains. Former shows, excepting two,
have generally stood on theragged edge.
Whether or not another show will be
held will be decided later. Very likely

anotlier exhibition "will be 'given, on a
still more solid financial basis.
A special meeting tor the transaction

of business connected with the coming
American Carnation Society meeting,
will be held about December 15, at the
Grand Hotel.

Jotting;B.

Indiana took the plums at the
Kansas City show. Gurney Hill and
Heller are more than delighted with their
treatment at the big exhibition. They
are full of good stories, to be unloaded
later.
A visit to the Indianapolis Plant and

Flower Co.'s place showed that the
establishment has now been completely
remodeled, a wide, convenient shed run-
ning between the two sections of houses.
There are nine houses, three of which
are 17 x 130 and six 28 x 130 feet. Sev-
eral more will be built In the Spring.

A. Pahud has about finished remodel-

ing his place; two new houses each, 70
X 20 feet take the place of several old
ones. A fine office and workroom has
been built, also a show house, 40 x 30
feet. His $6,000 dwelling house will be
flnished in a few weeks; it is conveniently
close to the oftice building.
'H. W. Rieman intended sending some

choice seedling chrysanthemums to the
Kansas City show, but got mixed up
on the dates, and could not get the
flowers there in time.
Bertermann Bros, have a lot of the

finest Begonia Gloire de Lorraine that
has ever been seen in this neighborhood.
Good chrysanthemum plants are

scarce; there is still a brisk demand for
them. Large blooms are also well cut
out, so the supply for Thanksgiving will
be limited.
Fred Lemon stopped over on his way

home from; the St. Louis show. He ia

after some local chrysanthemum seed-
lings. W. B.

Louisville, Ky.
Businesshas continued good, especially

brisk being the demand for good flowers
for table decorations. The call for funer-
al work has also helped to make business
active.
The Anchorage Rose Co. is sending

some fine Bride and Bridesmaid into the
market. A. Rassmussen Is sending in
some good Liberty.

A. L. Vaughan,of E. H.Hunt, Chicago,
was a recent caller, as was also B. Esch-
ner, of M. Rice & Co., Philadelphia.

J.S.

Muncie, Ind.

Simon Humfeldt, proprietor of the Mun-
cie Floral Company, has laid a plan before
council in which he is desirous of heating
his greenhouse with steam from the city
electric light plant. In consideration for
this service he agreed to pay the city $300
a year and t3 per 1,000 cubic feet for addi-
tional steam used at any time in the
future. The proposed plan, for which he
asked for a five years' contract, was
referred to the electric light committee
for consideration.

St. Louis.
The Market.

Trade the last of this week has been
very good, using up everything that came
in. Prices have advanced considerably.
Roses sell at 3c. to Be; carnations, 2c. to
Sc. Violets are very scarce, and values
have gone up to $1 50 per 100, which we
understand was paid for them lately.
Chrysanthemums are about over: they
sell well yet at good prices. 0. C. S.

Erie, Pa.

S. Alfred Baur gave a free exhibition of
chrysanthemums and other plants and
flowers, at his greenhouses last week,
which was well attended and greatly ap-
preciated. All the newest and best varie-
ties of chrysanthemums were grown by Mr.
Baur. A fine batch of Begonia Gloire de
Lorraine attracted much attention.

Wasliington.

A fine display of chrysanthemums was
made in the Propagating Gardens, under
the direction of G. H. Brown. Among the
novelties was a variety named President
McKinley, old gold and red. All the
newest and best standard varieties were
also on view. President Roosevelt's favor-
ite variety is Black Hawk, a deep crimson.

Yonlcers, N. Y.

William Jones, at one time in the florist
business here, died November 22. He
was born^in County Cavan, Ireland, and
was 57 years of age. He came to Ameri-
ca In 1863.

OBACCO STEMS;
"Good Strong Kind." ^

60CTS. PER 100 LBS.
BALES WHGH 500 LBS.

OBACCO DUST^
: BLACK STUFF."

Fine or Coarse to Your Order.

50 to JOOO lbs., 2 cents per pound.

H. A. STOOTHOFF,
lis V»t»T STRKT, NEW YORK CITY.

Mention uui paper.
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Stop and Think
Is it not to your OWN
ADVANTAQE to place

your ORDERS where

they will receive the

BEST ATTENTION ?

We are for

American Beauty, Qolden Gate and Liberty,

Fine Bridesmaid, Bride and Morgan ROSES.

VALLEY
And all other BULBOUS
STOCK is always to be

had here in abundance. VIOLETS
The Best and

Sweetest
Every Day.

If You Want ^ A r^ [V| AT
I f\ |V|O In Quantity and Variety,

you can find them here.

JW» <MWtW

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
Wholesale Florists

38 WEST 28th STJ'r^'^i::^:^:^'^:^^:::^^'- NEW YORK CITY
SHIPPING ORDERS ARE SATISFACTORILY DELIVERED

_Y Mention this paper. ^

New York.

The Market—Wednesday.

ThankBgiving expectations have
caused a decided upward trend in tlie

flower niarliet, and, with the clear, cool
weather we are having, there is every
probability of good figures being realized
for all good scock. Shipments were quite
heavy this morning, and tiie top grades
of roses were soon cleared out. American
Beauty reached 40c. eadi in some in-

stances, though $i per dozen was tlie

most frei|uent price. An advance was
also felt on the shorter grades of this va-
riety. Uride and Bridesmaid touched
the 12c. mark for specials; the former
variety, however, did not meet with as
good demand as the latter, and the aver-
age tor it will run lower. .^ large per-
centage of mildewed (lowers was offered
that had to go at the usual low Bgures,
No. 2 of such selling at $1 per 100.
Where stock was clean and good, extras
were offered at 8c. and Oc, No. 1 at 4c.,

and No. 2 at 3c. and 2c. A. limited
quantity of Kaiserin Augusta Victoria
brought as high as 2.^c. each. Carna-
tions were in good demand and not
over-plentiful; good blooms realized

$3, fancies going to $4 and $3 per 100;
novelties such as Prosperity and .Mrs.

Thomas W. Lawson, with long stems,
fetching 8c. each.
Cut poinsettias were obtainable in

quantity, and $3 per dozen was the ask-
ing figure; they were decidedly slow in

moving.
Chr.vsanthemums were in in abundance,

and attempts to raisethe values on these
were quickly turned down.
Stevla in bunches at two tor 25c. sold

fairly well. Lily of the valley was plen-

tiful and could be bought at from $2 per
100, up, according to quality. Mignon-
ette was in fair demand, ordinary spikes
selling anywhere at from $2 to $.5 per
100, according to tlu-lr size. The fancy
spikes reached $8 and 110 per 100.

Harrisii lilies are quite plentiful, and
when sold realize about $1.25 per dozen.
Maidenhair fern Is going a little better,

and 75c. per 100 can be obtained tor the
good fronds; A. Farleyense reaching $4
and $5 per 100.
Thanksgiving Day there was little do-

ing among the wholesale men, and it be-

came apparent that there were too juauy

roses for the demand, as quite a surplus
was left from the da.v before. All other
fiov^ers cleareii out fairly well. Consider-
ing the huge quantities, chrysanthemums
did excellentl.v; Mrs. Ha.ves, Major Bon-
naffon, W. H. Chadwick, .Maud Dean and
Timothy Eaton were all in good supply
for this holiday. Violets were not over
plentiful and the.v cleared out at nice
figures, specials going at $2 per 100.
Friday the demand fell off considerably

in all lines of flowers, excepting, possibly,

a consignment of extra fine Timothy
Eaton chrysanthemums, which brought
$4 per dozen. The weather Friday was
of the blizzard order and added its quota
toward contracting the volume of busi-

ness. Everyone is thankful tor really

fine seasonable weatherexperienced until

Friday, especially the retail men, among
whoni the Thanksgiving business was
extremely satisfactory. Contrary to the
usual order of things at a holiday time,

green materiHls, such as smilax, aspara-
gus and cut terus, cleared out in good
shape, nothing worth noting being left

over iu this line of goods.

Auction Sales.

Although Tuesday was a very cold

day, there was a fair attentiance at the
auction rooms. Clear.v &; Co. offered an
assortment of palms, hardy nursery
stock, roses, etc., also other ornamentai
plants and bulbs. Wm. Elliott & Sons
offered consignments of lilacs. Azalea
mollis, and ornamental conifers, also

hardy roses, rhododenilrons, and bidbs in

variety.
Jotting:^.

The stocklioldersof the Cut Flower
Exchange held <i meeting lust .Saturday
morning. Tlie tiuestion as to whether
the association should change its busi-

ness quarters was left iuthe hands of the
directors.
Owing to ill-health, the Kretschmar

Bros., who for several years past have
conducted a growing establishment at
West Nyack, N. Y., have left that place
and are now residing at 237 Lincoln
Road, Flathush. Brooklyn, N. Y. .•Vs

was announced last week, Gustav Rum-
mler has succeeded them in the green-
house business.
W. R. Smith, Washington, D. C, was

in town Monday, on his way to Boston,
where he spent Thanksgiving.

The latest thing in the trade is a sec-

ond-hand florist's shop. According to
the dail.v press, one E. R. Myerson in-

tends starting a store of this nature, and
will obtain his supplies of flowers from
cemeter.v keepers and from societ.v people.
He claims that the flowers can be fresh-

ened up by a eliemical preparation which
he is in possession of, and that they can
be used over again.
The National Florists' Board of Trade

has recently effected the tirgtinization of

several companies forthe members of the
trade, and both the counsel and secre-

tary of the Board have been called upon
frequently of late to goto various poiuts
to investigate and straighten out ciui-

tested matters of considerable impor-
tance.
Walter Reimels, son of the carnation

grower, Woodliaven, N. Y., is recovering
nicel.y from a fractured skull, which he
sustained a short time ago by being
thrown from a spirited horse.
John W. Hunter, superintendent of

Fort Lee park system, leaves for Eng-
land, December 14, b.v the s. s. Lucania,
contemplating an absence of six weeks.
The exhibition committee met Monday

afternoon to formulate iilans for the
show next year.

Omaba, Neb.

Trade Notes.

The outlook In these parts is cer-

tainly very bright. Roses have natur-
ally fallen a trifle to the rear, owing to
the chrysant'nemum season; neverthe-
less, the best of everything goes with
considerable swing. The c|ualit.v of the
cut chrysanthemums has been about the
same as last year, ex<-ept in the stems,
which have been rather weak. This lat-

ter fault is true in the case of almost
every grower. Carnations are Improv-
ing steadily, as are roses. Ver.v fine vio-

lets are now coming In, for which there
is a ver.v good demand.

I'rices at retail at present are about as
follows: Chrysanthemums from 7.jc. to
$3 per dozen; the latter figure will buy
about the best the market otters; roses,

«jOc. to lfl.2.") per dozen, with good
Bridesmaid scarce; carnations at from
40c. to 7r)C. per dozen. Violets bring $1
to $2 per 100.

Club News.
At the last Florists' Club meeting

a committee composed of Messrs. Stew-
art, Zimmer and Bath, was instructed
to arrange for a banquet to be held dur-
ing the first week in I)ecember. .\ paper
on growing chrysanthemums, b.v George
Zimmer, was enjoyed by all. Joseph
Hadkinson was present tor thefirst time
since June. A short talk on Buffalo was
therefore in order. The club has decided
to meet twice a month hereafter, the last
meeting to be devoted to bowling only.
Here and There.

George Zimmer, Sr., has added a
house, 17 x 90) feet, and has it filled with
carnations. He is sending in some fine

violets.
.S. B. Stewart says his I'all bulb trade

has been first rate.
Paul Floth has shown the progressive

spirit in building a carnation house anil
preparing for two other houses.
Hess & Swoboda's long carnation

house is doing itself justice these days.
The blooms are elegant, as are the firm's
American Beauty roses.

A. Donaghue's chrysanthemums are
better than ever, partictilarly his Mo-
desto.
Petersim Bros, are particuUirl.v fortu-

nate this year in having the oul.v sala-
ble pot chrysanthemums in this region.
Most of the other plants were destroyed
b.v hail or other causes.
A recent visit to I.. Henderson's estab-

lishment showed everything in good
shape, chrysanthemums in particular.
The same can be said of Louis Lecluse's
place. .1. II. B.

Norwich, N. Y.

Edward F. Quinn has purchased the
property on East Miiin Street, known as
the G. H. Manning place. Mr. Quinn will

not remove from his present location on
Front Street, however, until April 1,

next. He will also continue his green-
houses on the Rider homestead during
the coming Winter and next Spring. Mr.
Quinn has arranged with Henry Kroder,
of Paterson. N. J.,the greenhouse builder,

to erect for 1dm next .Summer on his new
premises, a large and modem style con-
servatory. Additional structures of the
same sort will be erected as requirements
demand.
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SUPERB GARDENIAS. ORCHIDS, VIOLETS. VALLEY

YOUNG & NUGENT
...Wholesale Florists...

42 WEST 28th STREET NEW YORK
Am. Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor, Golden Qate, and all other Leading Varieties of Roses

THE MOST EXTENSIVE SOURCE OF SUPPLY IN NEW YORK.

THOROUGH BUSINESS METHODS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
THE CHOICEST FLOWERS THUT THE BEST GROWERS CAN PRODUCE.

These unsurpassed facilities enable us to give out-of-town customers prompt and satisfactory service.

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR PACKING
f^^ PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.
*•' TELEPHONE 2065 MADISON SQ.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.
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I VIOLETS VIOLETS VIOLETS i

W. GHORMLEY
The Laraest Wholesale Commission House in America for

VIOLETS
ORDERS FILLED FOR ANY QUANTITY ON SHORT NOTICE

TELEPHONE, 2200 MADISON SQUARE 57 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK CITY i
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. ^

j For HANDLING COLLECTIONS
el For SECURING REPORTS....

We have
fa ilities

everywhere (

FOR INFORMATION 'WRITE

THE NATIONAL FLORISTs' BOARD OF TRADE.
C. S. LODEK. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New Tort.

ALL NURSERYMEN, SEEDS-
MEN AND ELORISTS
WISHIHG TO DO BUSIHESS WITH

ii

EUROPE SHOULD SEHD FOR THE

Horticullural

Advertiser
99

This is the British Trade Paper, being
read weekly byall Horticulturaltraders;
it is also taken by over 1 OOU of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-

tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE *'H. A.
Chilwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

»»

Are you nearly run crazy

BY

GREEN FLY,
MEALY BUG

RED SPIDER,
OR THRIPS?

If so, end your troubles

»)

"NICOTICIDE
Fumigating Compound.

Circulars on application. Will not
damage flowers or foliage.

THE TOBACCO WAREHOCSING
&. TRADING CO..

t004 Magnolia Ave., Louisville. Ky.

Ig^ntloB th. TlariMt^ F'T'**'-ny wb^n writing

American Brand

PLAIN
EMBOSSED
VIOLET Florist Foil

...IVIADE BY...

THE JOHN J. CROOKE CO.

186 GRAND STREET E.iabiished i85o NEW YORK
UeatloD th* Florlsta' Bzchontr* when writlnf.

Cong's ?'5Hi*Floral

Jfrrangements «

Price

$7.50

FOR use in taking orders,
for designs, etc., show-
ing ninety subjects,

both festive and tuneral ar-

rangements. Invaluable to
any florist. Well printed
and bound.

Descriptive circular of this and four other

styles at varj'ing prices sent free.

DAN*L B. I^ONG, PublisHer
Buffalo, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WE FIXED THE PRICE
FOR THE

KEYSTONE
TYPEWRITER at S40
because the treiiieinii.ius iniprovemfiitg made in
Aim-rican nutcluiitiry duruit;: rfcent years enable

us t^ put on tbe market
a macnine possessing ev-
ery quullticatiou neces-
sary to meet tbe de-
mands of tbe public at
a popular price. Inter-
changeable type. Every
maobine warranted.
Send us your name Eind
addri'SJ^jin a postal card
for new Dooklet.

KpT5tone Typewriter Co.

AGENTS WANTED. 2.iC llrondwrty, N*w York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
Growers of good Bride, Bridesmaid and other Roses, also of

Carnations, will find it to their advantage to consign them to the

New York Cut Flower Company

IVI

The Best Equipped Salesroom in the City.

anager,
J. A. MILLANG

Prompt Payments. Slips Returned Daily.

Correspondence as to Methods Solicited.

Telephone

2239 Madison Sq.

Address 55-57 West 26th St., New York
All Seasonable Flowers on Hand. Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

llAotion th« Florists' Bxchanc* whoa wrltlas.
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J. K. ALLKN,
Wholeeflle Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. 28th Street, New York.

Orders by mall or telegraph promptly attended to.
Telephone. Uu MadlBi^n Stjuare

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

Established 189l.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,
|

63 WEST 2Sth STREET, - NEW YORK.
Bet. B*way and 6th Ave.

CUT FLOWER EEHANCE
404-412 E. 34th St.. N. Y., netr Ferry.

Op«s STAiT Momlnr at I o'clock for the lal*
oi Cut Floweri.

mi li not ft commlBilon home ; tta« mftrkst
conilitf of IndlTldoftl itandi.

Wftll Ipace for AdvertlJiiis Pnrpoies to Bent,

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

GROWERS, ATTENTIONI
"Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
30 WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

TelApbone CftU 551 .Madison Square.

Carnations Orcliids.
E'taWlBhed 1883.

ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

ALEXJ.QUTTnAN
'^Vtiolesale Florist

52 W. 2Pth St. NEW YORK
Conslgnnipnts of Flrat-ClaeB Stock Solicited.

Telephone, 1738 Madison Gqaare.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Horist,

48 W. 30th Street. NEW TORK.
Specialties—All kinds ol

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. 325 Madlion 8q. Conilgnori Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Speclaltlea

:

Best Beaatle., Brides, 'Maldi and Meteors.

JULIUS LANC,
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST 30th ST.,

ConilEunents Bollclted. NEW YORK.
Tklkphonk 280 Madiboh Bq.

Hlfbed h. LmiejBeB,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 930 Main.

LIMPRtCHf FlLRISTS' SUPPLY CO.,
I

Wholesale Commission Florists

AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Also all kinds of Greens for Decorations.

1 19 WEST 30th ST , NEW YORK.

Conslpunieiits SoUeited. T,.l. H28 HadUoo 8n.

Mention the Flerleta' sdUAce when mitlax.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, M<>teors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders,

THE HIGHEST VX' .A. I I CT" "V ALWAYS ON
GRADE OF ^ ^-^ *—• ^— ^-— ' HAND

JAIVIESMcMANUS,T.i» ^IVaMHrA^.r,. 50 W. 3Gth St., NEW YORK

HICH-CRABE

IMEIIICiyElUTfanilMETEOII
Cut Blooms.

Fresh from the greenhouses, carefully
packed, and guaranteed to arrive In
good condition. Mai ket prices.

ERIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarb«re,N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TELEPHONE 1304 MADISON SQUARE.

CHAS. MILLANQ
Wholesale Commission Florist

60 WEST 29th STREET
Near Slith Avenue. NE'lV VORK

JOHN J. PERKINS,!
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

lis W. 30th St., NEW YORK.

I

Phone, 968 Mad. Square.

Consignments Solicited.

Growers of Violets
I

will find it to their advantage to send
thexr shipments to

GEORGE SALTFORD, ''i^Jdtf.^^

60 West 29th Street, New York.

Tel. No. t230 Madison Sq. Payments weekly. 11

1887 GO TO 1901

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission Dealer

i 106 West 28tli St. NEW YORK
STRICT ATTENTION

GIVEN

TO ALL ORDERS

CONSIGNMENTS
S0LICITE8

Telephone

FOR
\ Cattleyas, American Beauties,
i Brides, Bridesmaids, Meteors
i* Violets, Carnations, and Other

tj, 167 Maoioon Square Specialties not here mentioned
^^€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€^€^C%€€^^€€€€€€fe€€€^5€

^

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention Given to Shippiiiff Orders.
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly.

57 West 28th Street, Telephope. 2200 Madison Sg. NEW YORK.

Wtoiesale Prices of Cut Flowers, New YorK, Nov. 29, 1901.
Prices quoted are by ttae tanndred unless otherwise noted.

A. Bkadtt, ianex—epeclal
'* extra

No. 1
*' Culled ordlnarr

Bride, 'Maid, fancy—epcl
S " extra
M " No. 1
e " No. a
oe K. A.VlctoHa

Golden Gate
Liberty
Meteor
Perle

Adiantum
ABPABAOtje
Callab
Cattleyaa
Cypripeditmn Inslgne
Dendrobinm tormoeam
Daisieb
LiLisa

25.00
1.5.00
8 00
4.00
8.00
5.00
3.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
2.00
2 GO
2.00
.50

26.00

40 00
12.00
20 00

to 40.00
to 20.00
to 12.00
to 6.00
to 12.00
to 8.00
to 4 00
to 2.00
to 12.00
to 5.00
to 25.00
to 5.00
to 4.00
to .75
to 35.00
to 8.00
to 50.00
to 12.50
to 3B.00
to .50
to 12.00

r Inl'r gradea, all colon.
. White.

Standabd
JS Vabietqcb

ea,

I

Pink.
Red
Yel. & Var.,
White
Pink
Red
Tel. & Var..

e *Fanot—
^ ("The highestw KTades of
CA standard Tar.)

L Novelties
Lilt of the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary.

" fancy
8MILAX
Violets

special
Chrysanthemums

'• special
Narcissus, Paper White.
Roman Hyacinths

1 00 to
a.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3 00 to
H.OO to
3 00 to
3.00 to

to
2.00 to
2 00 to

10.00 to
8.00 to
.50 to

1.00 to
3.00 to
8.00 to

to
1.50 to

2.00
3 00
3 00
3.00
3 00
4.00
5.00
4.00
5 00
K.OO
4.00
5.00

12.00
10.00

I'sb
6.00

25.00
2.00
2.00

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale ConmiiHsion Denier in

39 IVest 28th Street, New YorK.
EecelTlng Extra Quality AM. BEAVTIES and all other varieties ot Roses.

Telephone 902 Madison Square. CARMATIOKIS.

TOP GRADE
Roses, Valley, Paper White
Narcissus, Roman Hyacinths
and Carnations : : : : :

JOHN I. RAYNOR, 49 West 28th St., New York.
TELEPHONE, 1998 MADISON SQUARE.

'We have a fine

grade of every-
thing ia market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
vtU do the rest

EDW. C. HORAN, i

A1 U/«>4 '>B*h C*.,^^* 947 West 28tb Street,

NEW YORK.Telephone,
421 Madlsoo 5q

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.
MantloB tJh* Floiivta* Ehcolians* wtiea wrtttnc.

f

Recetvtog Dallv
Fine

PRES. CARN01
KAISERINS.
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Eta

Fku^ H. Traxnblt. Cha&lbb Sohxnok

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 W. 28th St.. New York.

And CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
TelephooeB, 798 and 799 Madison Sq.

Consignments Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG.

Wholesale Florist
51 West 28th St., Netv York.

CYCAS P.iLN LEAVES always on h»nd.

Mention tti© Florists' Kzchanff* wh«n writloc

Printing...

We are outfitted to do
everything in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the
nurseryman, from an en-
velope to the most stylish

kind of a catalogue. Write
us. . . .

A. T. DELAMAREPTG. and PDB. CO.
LIMITED.

RHINELANDER BUILDING
COR. ROSE AND DUANE STS. NEW VORK
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Boston.
Market Newi.

Thanksgiving week occasioned a
good deal of extra business, and coming
as it did, just as tlie supply of ,flowers
was shortening up, nearly everything of
good quality cleaned up very well, and,
as a rule, at very fair prices. Roses per-
haps moved more slowly than other
flowers, except those of the red shades,
which were very much in demand and
rather scarce; in fact, more Liberty and
American Beauty (of the short to me-
dium grades) might have been disposed
of. Chrysanthemums were sent in in

quantities, and cleaned up prrtty well at
about the same prices as have prevailed
for the past week. Carnations, though
in fair supply, were not plentiful and
realized satisfactory figures. Ordinary
stock made $2 per 100, while extras and
fancies brought from f2.50 to $4 per
100. Violets, owing to the dull weather
all week, up to Wednesday, were rather
short in supply, aud sold out well at 75c.
to $1 per 100.
In chrysanthemums the demand favored

yellow, though pink and white, too, sold
well. Major Bonnaffon was most plenti-

ful in yellow sorts, and Mrs. Murdock in

pink, while therewere several good white
varieties, among them Timothy Eaton,
of which fancy stock brought $.'i per
dozen; Western King, Mrs. Jerome Jones
and Minnie Wanamalier. Prices ranged
from ?6 to $10 on ordinary to good
stock ; still there weresomeof the smaller
kinds that sold at f4 and $5, while the
fancies made $12.50 to $1G, the latter
the outside price, except for Timothy
Eaton. A limited supply of fancy exhi-
bition sorts, in other colors, made $2.25
and $2.50 per dozen.
In roses. Bride and Bridesmaid met

with rather a light demand, and prices
were maintained at about last week's
quotations. American Beauty sold pretty
well, the medium grades being greatest
in demand: that is, those fetching $S,
$10 and $12.50 per 100. The better
grades, fancies and specials, made $16,
$20 and $25 per 100. Liberty cleaned
up very well, but most of them were of
the smaller sizes, which sold at $3 aud
$4 per 100, though a few, with better
stems, brought $5 and $6 per 100. Mrs.
Pierpont Morgan and Meteor, too, of
the smaller grades, sold well at about
the same prices as Liberty. Cosmos
in small bunches brought 25c. per bunch,
and bouvardia was in good supply at
from $1.50 to $3 per 100.
In plants a few early azaleas were in,

but were hardl.y far enough forward to
sell well. Cyclamen, poinsettias, Jeru-
salem cherries and begonias sold pretty
well.
The exhibition of children's herbariums

was held at Horticultural Hall, Friday
and Saturday.
The Horticultural Club had as guests

at its meeting, Thursday of last week,
Messrs. Charles Ingraham, Chas. A.
Read, B. Coyle, Louis C. Elson, T. D.
Sanderson, L. Sander and W. E. Fischer.

F.J. N.

Buffalo.
Trade Notes.

Siuce a week ago, in some lines of
trade, considerable activity has sprung
up. This perhaps may be, to an extent,
owing to the advent of colder weather
conditions, which, while recently par-
taking of raw atmospheres, neverthe-
less kept off, so that out-of-doors
the foliage growths of geraniums still

held up fully, while ricinus withstood
till a week ago. The colder conditions
seem to provide only a limited supply
of blooms here just now, with resultant
quick picking up of some kinds. Though
Thanksgiving Day trade here is but an or-
dinary affair in flower demands, a true
shortage was noticeable in all lines ex-
cept, perhaps, chr.vsanthemums.
Some active calls for funeral flowers

came on last week.
S. A. Anderson, who recently had some

good business, reported that the metrop-
olis, from his view-point, last week la«ked
the "horse-show" floral rush that he
went to see. He found some pleasing
ideas otherwise, however.
In his Cold Spring store, Wm. Scott is

in steady receipt of Mrs. Thomas W.
Lawson and Prosperity carnations of
high grade, and large size, though, of
course, not in large quantity. The pick,
ofthem readily bring $1 perdoaen. Could
sturdier or rather more wir.v, and not so
brittle stems be a feature of these now,
little else would be desired. This estab-
lishment shows an added acquisition in
a newly constructed "cold house," of
substantial wood construction, and
lighted with windows about as an ordi-
nary dwelling. The house is 25 by 50 feet,

to be used for the Winter storage of bays,

oleanders, hydrangeas and the like. It

Is expected that in extreme cold weather
a slight heat may be necessary, the which
can be supplied specially. Looking
through the houses here an attractive
sight is a batch of well and vigorous
grown Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, now
in nice flower, in 6-inch pots. A good
showing of chrysanthemums is seen.
The varieties grown are limited, but
seeming to lack somewhat in bright col-

ored or even pink sorts. Yellow varie-
ties here deemed proper aud proQtable-
include: Douglass, short and stocky of
style, Jeannie Falconer, Colonel D. Apple-
ton, Modesto, while W. H. Lincoln occu-
pies considerable space. Among the
standard mid-season whites Niveus is

much thought of, and Timothy Eaton
promises much. In pink, we noticed
Maud Dean and Mrs. Perrin.

J. H. Rebstock is out with the an-
nouncement of a store show of chrysan-

themums, beginning Thursday of last

week. A rather chaste style of Invita-

tion, a poster effect in colors, has been
sent to his customer friends.
Exposition features and interests are

gradually assuming a taken-to-pieces
shape. It has been given out that a pur-
chase has been secured for the Exposi-
tion Co.'s ornamental stock, that is now
left over from private sales that were
being conducted along back. Exhibitors
In the floricultural department did some
selling, while some shipped back their
stock. Wm. Scott purchased the Dreer
exhibit of palms, and J. H. Rebstock in-

vested in the same classes that were in

the Mexican and Hawaiian Midway
shows. Dismantling Floriculture was
quickly done, and Superintendent Scott
of that department received his honor-
able and relieved discharge from duties on
the closing day.

ViDI.

WHOLESALE FLORIST
N. ^V. Cor. i3tb and Filbert Streets,

CHOICE STOCK OF VALLEY PHILADELPHIA, PA.
AL\MAYS ON HAND. Long Distance Phone, 3-36-OP.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Telephone

1270 MainGEORGE A. SUTHERLAND
34 HAWLEY ST., BOSTON, MASS.

BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIESThe famous
KORAL LETTER

and
WIRE DESIGNS

made on
the premises

Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaides, Kaiserlns, Liberties,

Valley, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Etc.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Vaiietles

A. BBAnTT, fancy— special..

.

" extra.
No.l

" Culls & ordinary..
Bride, "Maid fancy Bpc'l

2 " extra
2 " No.l
e " No.2
BBQolden Gate

, K. A. Victoria ,

Liberty
1 Meteor
L Perle
OBCBIDS—Cattleyas
CVPHIPEDIDMa
( Inf'r Grades, all colors .

.

M ( White
e: Standard) Pink
.2 Vabietieb 1 Red— I Yel.&Var...
2 •Fancy— (

White

*s (The hlKheit \ Z^F^
<g gnuiea ot

) S;8?v ^1
C9 BtaJidard var) \ Tel.&Var...

(, Novelties
Adiantum
ASPARAQOS
CALLAS
Chbysanthemdms—ord'ry .

.

" fancy...
Dahlias
Daisies
Hyacinths
Lilies
Lily OF THE Valley
Mignonette—ordinary

" fancy
Narcissus.
Shilax
Violets— ordinary

" extra

Doitoo
Nov. 28, 1901

Pblladalptala

Nov. 25, 1901

to 25.00
16.00 10 20 00
10 00 to 13 50
3.00 to 6 00
.... to 10 00

.... to 8.00
l.OO to
1 00 to
.... to
3.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... tn
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to

2 00 to
3 50 to
2.50 to
2.50 to
S.OO to
.... to
.... to

25.00 to 60 00
.... to
4 00 to 6 00

ti 00
3.00

8.00
6 00
4 00

2 00
2 00
2 00
2 50
3 00
3 00
300
3.60
4 00
1.00

30.00 to 35.00
30 00 to 25 00

00 to 15 00
5.00 to 8.00
... to

6 00 to
4 00 to
3.0O to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4 00 to 13.00

3.00 to B 00
4.00 to 6.00

.... to 50 00

.... to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1 50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
8 00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.75 to

25 00 to 50.00
.... to 12 50

8 00 to 25.00

8 00
5 00
4.00
8.00
8.00

2.50
2.50
2 50
2 5u
3 50
4 UO
4 00
4 00
4 00

l!66

Baltlmora

Nov. 20, 1901

8.00 to 16.00,20.00 to 40.00

to
to
to

10 00 to 12 50
2 00 to 4 00
1.50 to 2 00
.... to 3.00

to
10 00 to 12 60

to
1 50 to
.... to
.... to
3 00 to
.... to
.... to

to

!.00

600
4.00

4.00

.75

1.00

15 00 to 20.00
.. to 1.60

to
to

12.00 to
6.00 to
.... to
.... to
3 00 to
.... to
3.00 to
3 00 to
4 00 to
3 00 to
2.00 to

to
.... to
1 00 lu
1.60 to
1 50 to
1 60 to
1 60 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

25 00 to
8.00 to
2.00 to
10 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

10.00 to
.50 to

.... to

16.00
10.00

4.00
2.00
600
4 00
5 00
6.00
4.00

1 26
2.00
200
2.00
3 00

1.00
60.00
10.00
8.00

25 00

Baltalo

Nov. 20, 1901

35 00
16 00
8.00
2.00

5' 00
4 00
3.00
3 00
3.00
4.00
3.00
4.00

16.00

i!50
1 50
1.60
1 60
3 00
3 00
300
3.01
6 00
.60

25.00
10 00
4 00
12.50

to 40 00
to 25 00
to 10.00
to 5.00
to
to
to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 20.00
to

7.00
6.00
4.00
600
6.00
8.00
6.00
5 00

Toronto
Nov. 26, 1901

20

.. to 35.00

..to 30.00
00 to 29.00
00 to 10 00
00 to 12 00

to
8 CO
4.00

3.00

20.00
.76

15.00
3.00
1.00
3 00
3.00
1000
1.00

2.50
2 50
2 50
2 50
4.00
4 00
4 00
4 00
6.00
1.25

to 60 00
to 15.00
to 8 00
to 25.00
to
to
to
to 20.00
to 4 00
to 2 00
to 5 00
to 4 00
to 15 00
to 1.50
to 2.00

00 to
.50 to
... to ....

...to ...

00 to 10.00
.00 to 8.00
.00 to 5.00

to 25 00
.00 to 16.00
...to .75

00 to
.00 to
00 to
...to
...to
... to
... to
...to
...to
.76 to
00 to 60 00
... to ....

.00 to 6 00

.00 to 15.00

....to ....

... to ....

.00 to

...to

.00 to

...to
to

.00 to

2 60
2.60
2.60

1.00

4.00

i'.OO

4 00
CO to 25.00
75 to 1.00
00 to 1.50

Asparagus Plumosus
JVIignonette
Lily Harrisil
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,
15 PROVINCE ST.—9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kaiserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Can furnish at short notice. Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 and 2OT1.

Our
BEAUTIES!
ORCHIDSj Specraltits

valley! Price List upon
application.

SnmUEL S. PENNOCK

1612-14-16-18

Ludlow street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 So. Penn Square,

lielephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
I

1626 Ranstead St.. PHILADELPHIA,
Bet. Market and Cheetnat Bts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TXUCPHONK 1-42-26-A.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

9o. 1305 FUbert St., FhUadelphia.

•phone, 8923 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.
Consignments of FlTSt.clus

Ro(et, Carnations and Vlolelt Sollcltad.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

|

33 South 17Ui St., FEILASILPEIl, Ti.

Lone Distance 'Phone, 14SS0 D.
ConslEnmenu of choice K08E8, CAKNATIONB,

VIOLETS solicited.
"

Fine y&.LLEY In stock at all times.

""/>#^ SUPPLIES
i, .T, ' FLORISTS' VASES.
ly .^ n .1 f. "

Rortlciittaral Aoctlooeera.

84 Hawlby 6TRBrr. BOSTOMk

The New England Cut Flower Go,

Wholesale Commission Dealers in

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies

TELEPHONE 907 MAIN

3 Ordway Place, BOSTON, MASS.
Rear of 3i7 Washington St.

Headquarters in

Western New York

ror R06ES
CAKNATIONS

.\n(l nil kinds of Season,
able Flowers

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

48 1 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
TELEPHONE SENECA 620

Give Us A Trial. We Can Please Tor.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SEAMLESS TRUNKS
..FOR..

SBIPPINO COT FLOWERS
CRANE BROS.,WESTFIElD, IVIASS.

MANUrAOTTTSXBe OF

LINENOID SEAMLESS SPECIALTIES.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Mention the Floiists" Sxcbange when wrlttns.
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Chicas:o.

Conditions of Trade.
There is a marked change on in

trade conditions this weeli. The heavy
crops arc no longer the rule, hence prices
are good. Carnations, particularly
white kinds, are none too plentiful, good
standard sorts, even at the beginning of
the week, selling at $3 to $4. Tea roses
realize $7 to $8 for extras. It is haidlj'
likely that any trouble will occur before
Thanksgiving, and possibly not before
the holidays. Chrysanthemums are fairly
abundant, but so far no great increase
in price is noted. Kirst-class W. H.
Chadwick, which, by the way, still holds
its good qualities. Golden Wedding and
Mrs. Jerome Jones have commanded $3,
and that seems to be the limit. For next
grade, $1..50 to f2 is obtained. There is

a fair demand for American Beauty roses,
which are now of very good quality in
all grades, as are Bride and Bridesmaid.
Christmas material is beginning to

materialize, and provision is making by
all who handle this stock at wholesale,
to be ready for a big trade. Some are
already busy winding roping.
In the way of pot plants, particularly

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, celestial
peppers, and some other similar plants,
for the first time we shall have a fairly
liberal quantity of home-grown material.
In Kansas City we found the cry among
the best retail men to be, '"Wewantmore
good plants grown at home the year
round." It is so here. .Surely, as things
stand, here is the best chance in the way
of an opening for the right men to step
in, Instead of the continuous largeexpan-
flion of glass area for cut flowers only,
and these mainly roses and carnations!

Aroand Town.
Fred. C. Ottenbacher, in the green-

houses of Poehlmann Bros., at Morton
Grove, was married to MissMinnieJones,
of Niles, 111., the past week, from the
home of the bride's parents. They will be
at home to their numerous friends after
December Hj. Mr. Ottenbacher is a
brother-in-law of John Poehlmann.
Albert Coler, of Finney, Mich., is in the

citj', staying with C. S. Stewart. Ess.

Cincinnati.
Trade Conditions.

Busines.s for the past week was all

we could wish for; and stock good. But
the outlook for Thanksgiving at this
writing is blue, owing to the scarcity of
flowers. Dark and gloomy weather through-
out the country is the cause. Roses are
sought by all, but the quality is far from
first class. Chrysanthemums will prob-
ably be sufficient to fill orders; carnations
will not reach halfway round. Prices
rule high, even for poor grades.
The sale of chrysanthemums this sea-

son to date has been very large, but
the prices have been low. The quality,
also, has not been up to the usual
standard. Major Bonnaffon, the old
standby, has not been done nearly so
well in this as former seasons; but as
Theodore Bock says, it is the only
yellow yet. ^Yhat we do need is a good
pink; aside from Viviand-Morel, we
have no good substantial chrysanthe-
mum of that color. From present ap-
pearances, too, it will be necessary to
have a white to take the place of Mrs.
Henry Robinson and The Queen.
The season for chrysantheniurasis now

nearly over, and carnations will soon be
much in evidence. The Indianapolis
florists were the tirst among the craft to
givethe carnation aboostasthenational
flower; and it was my pleasure to seethe
flowers brought to the exhibition hall,
by Mr. Nelson, of his new carnation Mrs.
E. A. Nelson. The boxes contained 1.000
blooms, and they were certainly fine in
every particular—large, of fine color, and
with good long stems.

It Heems to me it is the duty of every
grower of carnationsto attend the meet-
ing of the American Carnation Society at
Indiiuiapolis in February next, and lielp

push thecarnation as the national flower.
It is a flower that can be used by the
masses, it is reasonable in price and can
be had the year round.

Jottings.

The Hoflfmeiater Floral Co. report
the capture of the thief who. a week or so
ago, stole. .some of their chrysanthemums.
Mr. ancl Mrs. B. Kschner were callers

Saturday last, and Lloyd Vaughau is now
in the city. Henry liehrens, of Middle-
town, O., was also a caller Saturday.
Mrs. Bertha 1). Hodgers, wife of J. W.

Rodgers. died on Sunday, November 24.

She leaves three little children and hus-
band to mourn her loss. The sympathy
of the craft in this city is extended to Mr.
Rodgers in this his hour of sorrow.

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the

progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-
tions on Cut Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,

Bulbs, Ribbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, il2i±£2!£l' 76=78 Wabash Ave., CDICAfiO, ILL.
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

E. C. AMLING,
Th« LarKeat. Beat Equipped* lUoBt

Centrr.ilr Located

Wholesale Cnt-Flower
House In Chicago.

32,34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
76 Wabash Ave., Chicago, ill.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, 111.

L. D. 'Phone at Chicago, Main 223.

L. D.^Pnone at Hlngdale, No. 10.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
WHolesale Commission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

45, 47, 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy- epecial
' " extra

No.l
** Culls & Ordinary
Bride, 'Maid, fancy-Bpec'l

w " extra• " No.l
5 " No.2
fiC Golden Gate

I
K.A.Victoria
Ubenj
Meteor

I. Perle
ORCHIDS—Cattleyas

Cypripediuros.
r Inf'r grades, all colors.
M [ Wtiite....

£ Standard) Unk
.2 Varieties) Red
•S ( Yel.&Var
2 Fancy— ( Whiie....

J Pink.
^adeaot 1 ^^^

I {"The hlgrhest

Ca utandardrar) ( Yel.&Var.
1 Novelties
AdiANTUH
Asparagus
Callas
CHRY8ANTHBMUM8—Ord'ry

'* fancy.
Dahlias
Daisies
Hyacinths
Lilies
Lily or the Valley
Mignonette—Ordinary . .

.

" Fancy
Narcispus
Smilax
Violets—ordinary

" extra

Chicago

Nov. 27, '01

40 00 to
33 00 to
IS 00 to
5 00 to
7 00 to
5.00 to
3 00 to
.... to
4 00 to
4.00 to
U 00 to
a. 00 to
4.00 to

40 00 to
.... to
.... to
3 00 to
2 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
4 00 to
4 00 to
4 00 to
4.00 to
.... to
.75 to

30 00 to
,H 00 to
G OO to
20 00 to
.. to
50 to

4 00 to
15 00 to
4 00 to
1,00 to
4.O0 to
3 110 to
13 00 to

.75 to
1 25 to

60.00
35 00
15 OU
8 00
8 0('

B.OO
4.0(1

2.0O
8 00
7 00

15 00
8 00
6 00

50.00

i'66
3 00
3 00
3 00
3.01'

6.00
6.00
0.00
B 00

i'.m
73 00
13 0(1

10 00
35 00

"75
5 110

20.00
5.00
3 00
6 00
4 00
15 00
1 00
1 50

St. Louis

Nov. 25, '01

... to
35 00 to
15 00 tu
5 00 t

.... to
6 00 to
4 00 to
.... to
4 00 to
4.00 to
.... to
4 00 to
4 00 to
.... to
.... to
1.60 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

to
3 00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
.... to
.... to

15 00 to
6 00 to
8 00 to

30 00 to
to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
13 50 to

.50 to
l.W to

35 00
30.1M1

20.00
12 50
s 00
7.00
3 00
3 00
8 00
8.00

s'oo
li.OO

2 UO
2 50
2 50
3 50
2 .50

4 10
4 01'

4 0(

4 00

i!66
20.00
12 m
15 00
35 00

4 00
15 no

75
1.60

Cincinnati

Nov. 26, '01

tc 35. ar
tu 30 U
to 23 00
to 10.00

3.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
tc
to
to
to
to
tc
tc
to
to
ta
to
10
to
to
to
to 1 00
to 20.00
to
to 12.00
to 23.00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 4.00
to 15.00
to .m
to 1 00

6 00
5 m
3 oil

00

8
'oil

6.00
4.00

2 0(1

2 00
3 00

i'oii

4 00
4 00

4 00

5 00

Milwaukee
Nov. 25, '01

25.00
15 00
10 00
6 00
8.00

6.00
6 00
8 00
6.00
6.00

3 00
3.00
3 00

75
20 00
13 50
6 00
15.00

15 00

I'm

to
to

to

to 40 00
10 20 00
tu 13 60
to 8 00
to 1" 00

6 00
4 00
3 00
8 00
8 00

to 10 00
to 8 00
to 8 00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

3 00
2.0(1

2 00

5 00
5 00
5 00

to ....

to ....

to 1 00
to 80 00
to 15 liO

to 10 on
to 25 00
to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to
to
to
to
to 18 00
to 1 00
to 2 00

2 00
3.00

Pittsburg

Nov. 26, 01

30 00 to
30 00 to
13 00 to
3 00 tu
.... to
4 00 to
2 IK) 10
1 00 to
2 00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
1 ,50 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1 00 to

30.00 to
.... to
4 00 to
12 00 to

... to
.... to
.... to

30.00 tj
3.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to

12 .50 to
.50 to

3 00 10

35 00
33.00
15 00
6 00
8 00
6 00
3 00
1 50
4 00
6 00
6.00
4 00
4 to

1 50
3 00
3 00
3,00
3 00
3 00
3.00
3 00
3 00

i'eo
75 00

s'oo
35 00

26 00
5 00
2 00

i'oo
16. On
1 25
3 00

Nathan Smith & Son, of Aeirian, Mich.,
had a seedling chry-santlieimim before the
committee on Saturday—parentage Golden
Wedding and Goldmine It resem ilea

both varieties, and is of exceedingly good
color, stem and foliage. It was not named.
It was planted June 30, and cut November
21. As a commercial sort it is very fine.

George & Allan bad a fine horse killed

last week bv being run over by a vehicle
of the fire (jepartment while making a
run to a fire.

George Bayer, of Toledo, is sending in
some very fine Major Bonnaffon and
Minnie Wanamaker that are selling at
»1. 80 to $2.00 per dozen. E G. Gillett.

Terre Haute, Ind.
.lohn G. Heinl & Son iiave opened their

store and greenhouse on .South .Seventh
.Street, and have one o( the finest and
most conveniently arranged places in

tlie state. Theold planton .North Eighth
.Street has been abandcined by the firm.

The new buililing .stands at the
corner of Seventh and Walnut Streets.
The lot was purchased srmie time ago by
Fred Heinl. The greenhouse is in the
rear. Tlie building in front is of pressed
brick, the lower Moor being arranged as
a salesrtKini. This is very artistically

<lect>rated in white .-ind gold, and is brll-

liantl.v illuminated with electricity. The
orticeof thetirin is in the front part of the
building. In the basement there are two
large rooms, one for packing and stfjr-

ing boxes and the other a cooling room
for flowers. The flat on the second floor

contains seven rooms with modern con-
veniences, and will be occupied l>y Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Heinl. The new building
occupies less than half of the front space
on .Seventh Street, but another green-
house will be built on the north of the lot
to cover the entire space owned by
the firm. Mr. Heinl will retain his

otflce on North Eighth Street until next
.Spring, w hen he will offer the property
for sale. The part of the greenhouse on
Eighth .Street which has not been torn
down will be used for forcing white lilac.

John G. Heinl expects to retire soon
from the business, which will be con-
tinued by his son Fred.

Poughkeepsle, N. Y.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Dutchess County Horticultural Society
will be held on Wednesday, December 4,
1901, at 4 o'clock, i'. m., at the rooms of
the Y.M.C. A., corner of .Main and Wash-
ington .Streets.
Business, nomination of officers for the

ensuing year, arrangement for annual
dinner, etc.

W. G. G.

Pomeroy, Pa.

Howard C. Harvey. .'!.'"> years old. was
murdered November -M. Heleftthehouee
at an early hour and went to the groen-
liousos. Shortly afterward several of his
employees found hie dead body lying on
thetioor of oneof thegreenhouses. 'I'here

was a large bullet wound at tbe back of
the head.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Socceisor to IlUnolB Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers!
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAeO.I

All Leading Varieties of Roses and Carnations

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

61 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Telephone 4937—Main.

HEADQUARTERS FOR AM. BEAUTIES

WEILAHD-AND-RISCM

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

WIETOR BROTHERS.
Sri'CK.sSORS TO

ROQERS PARK FLORAL CO.

Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers
OFFICE A.\I> S.\LESROOM,

51 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO.
Heaililimrters for AMKRTOAN IIE.MTTIES.

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist
1322 PINE STREET,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. A. KUBHN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

A COHFLETK LINE OF ITIBE DESIfiNS.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457MilwaukeeSt.MILWAUKEE.WIS.
'Phone Muln 37t. P. O. Box 106.

Wholesale Cat Flowers
AND

Florists' Supplies.

C.CPOLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, wis.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale riorlsisl

RICHMOND, IND.

liihl Uhm Co.,%
WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

F'lTTSBURO, = F»A.

Mention the FloiiiU' Bxchjince when wrltinc
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural Supplies
OK EVERY DESCRIHTION.

WHRH voir TAN'TGKT WHAT YOU WANT AMV
ri.sK 9r.su MKHE. WK WILL SKND IT TO \,_

"
If it's used In Horticulture «• have It

"

n II M M P A r n 54 W. 30lh ST., NEW YORK
UUnnCl U UV. Ttl. Coll. 1700 ll«c1i>oIl Sc).

cm n CICU Large or small (Btaipped sate,aULU r ion ly by express), U 00 per lOU

includiDf; can. In ordering, state if small
medium or large Fish are wanted,

FISH GLOBES f-^eSsV"
^"'""'^

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40ot8.

FISH GBASS. ..per dozen bunches, 60 ote.

TOBACCO STEMS Kton^V<.m
H. 6. FAUST & C«., N?lr\"AI'?.. PhU'a, Pa.

! Holds Class
Firmly

S*e the Point 49"
I Tke Tan Rejper Per*
< feet GIbzIdc Point* Kr«
4 tha beat. No riebts or

lefts. Box of liAiOpointa
76 cents, poetpiiid.

HENBY A. DREGR«
9114 Chntnot Ht., Fkllft., F*.

*<i»»*^^»»w»ww<rww<wi»|

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to putty. Easier to apply and etays on.

Not affected by extremes ot weather. Endorsed by
Sroniinent rtonsts. Send for descriptive circular of

[asttca and Mostlca OlazIiiE Machines.

F. 0. PIERCE ZOJ''n^lr;;;,l°^^!.'- New York.

ORMSBY'S
inwM

MELROSE. MASS.
UentloB tut DBoer.

BOSTON FLOmST LETTEB CO.

Maaufactorers of FLORISTS' LETTERS
Dimensions of
tliis box, 22 in.
long by 18 in,

wide and 12 in.

high. 2 sections.

This wooden box nicely stained and varnished,
ISxSOxia made in two sections, one for each size

lett«r. elvcn away with first order of 600 letters.

Block Letters, IM or 2 inch size, per 100, 52.00.

Script Letters, S4.oo.

Fastener with each letter or word.
Used by leading florists everywhere and for sale by

all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. f . McCARTnV, Treas. ^ Manager.

liffS^nSt. BOSTON, MASS. 34 liawle/.^t.

Marketing Tacs!
FOR CUT FLOWERS.

JUST •WHAT YOU NEE».
For Sample and PrlcsB, Address

THE FLORISTS' EXOHMGE, ^iX^A^:'

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Decline of the Chrysantlieiiiuui.

While we have had no regular
chrysanthemum showsthis Fall, at most
retail establishments special invitations
were issued inviting the public to visit

the houses while the flowers were in

bloom. These invitations were largely

accepted and, on the whole, this may
prove as satisfactory as the shows ot

former years when regular displays were
made, music furnished, etc.

While the chrysanthemum, evidently,

has still many admirers, it is the opinion
of the trade here thatthetlowerdoes not
produce the revenue it should, and that
its popularity is on the decline. The
season was most favorable for them this

Fall, and the stocks of all were in excel-

lent shape and produced really flrst-class

blooms so that only public taste is re-

sponsible for the falling off in demand.
It seems strange tliat, with only a short
season, the chrysanthemum should not
be able to compete with the rose and
carnation.

Among^ Groovers.

Roses and carnations are looking
line here for the Christmas crop, and a
trip among the growers showed the

most of the new varieties were being
tried. Van Bochove & Bro. are well

pleased with the Oolden Gate rose, and
in carnations think well of Prosperity,
Glacier and Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson.
TheiMarquis and Ethel Crocker are in

flourishing condition at Dunkley's, and
also Golden Gate rose. Mrs. Lawson
seems to be about the most popular ear-

nation here, as it apparently does well

under any circumstances and, evidently,

will be a standard for some years.

The Central Nursery Co. are still build-

ing; they have just erected a tank house
containing two large tanks, and are at
present adding another house to their

glass already up. This concern held a
very successful sale of palms, ferns, etc.,

to inaugurate the opening of a down-
town salesroom last week. Mr. Cook
grew his fancy carnations in -i-inch pots
and planted early in solid beds, and such
kinds as Mrs. T. W. Lawson, The Mar-
quis, etc., seem to take very kindly to

this treatment, as they are now in full

flower and very promising.
At Eraser's the standard varieties in

carnations are very fine, Evelina being
his favorite white, producing an enor-

mous number of flowers ot flrst-class size

and shape, and behaving better than I

have ever seen it do auywhere else. He
also grows a white rose that one seldom
hears ot called The Queen, but which
should be a good thing for any retailer

who does much design work, as the va-

riety never seems to go off crop and is a
capital thing for designs. S. B.

MODEL EXTENSION

Carnation Supports
with 2 or 3 circles.

Indorsed by the leading carnation growers as
best support on the market. Prompt ship-

ment guaranteed.
Pat. July 27th, 1897, and May 17th, 1898.

ISOE BROS., A'Tr^'^Sli. Brooklyn. H.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEORGE eiPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a larfro miantlty of

Al SHEEP MANUltE.
t5?~Send fur PKICE LHT and SAMPLE.
BoHt Fei'tilixer for Top Oressing,

fi^tlr^lei'^^V- Long Island City.

Mention th« FlortotB* IJidbang* wb«in writing.

Lehman'sWagon Healers
NO DANGER. OF FIRE

NO GASES XO INJURE PLANTS
NO ODOR NO SMOKE NO DIRX

Over 150*000 izk actt&al use
every IVinter by Florists, etc.

Win Protect Plants
from freezlHK In
the coldest weath>
er at the cost of
one-half cent per
hour.

Send lor Descriptive Circular and Price List,

LEHMAN BROS. JAS. W. ERRINGER
MANUFACTURERS GEN. Western Sales Agent

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK 297Wabash Ave., CHICAGO. ILL.

Also for sale by HENRY F. MICHELL, 1018 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention Ui* Florists' £>xcbane* when wrltlnc.

S. & W. Co.'s

SPECIALS
Aphis Punk ^:Ln^:Tv^

case, 12 packages, $6.00.

Per pint, SI.35 ;
per

ease, 10 pints, $13.00.

lis Punk
, 12 packag

Nikoieen

Rose Leaf Extract of Tobacco
The safest and best tobacco extract.

Used by the largest growers of Eoses
and Carnations. Per gallon, $1.25

;

per 5 gallon can, $4.25.

Fir Tree Oil lz'^!-^\
per quart, $1.10; per % gallon, $2.00;
per gallon, $3.75.

Tobacco Stems loo'ibl';
$1.25 per bale.

Tobacco Dust ''-'T
'''

Our Special Holiday List Mailed Free.

STUMPP & WALTER GO.
50 BARCLAY STREET, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WE NOW HAVE ON SALE
a fumigating material which

KILLS MEALY BUG
and all other greenhouse pests.

EASTERN CHEMICAL CD,, BOSTON, MASS.

GLASS
For Greenhoaaes, Graperies, Hotbedflj

Conservatories, and alt other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
given,

N. COWENS SON.
392-94. W BROADWAY, NEW YORK

WITH THC

(BORDEAUX NOSLE
naedon ''World's Best" Spraying Oatfita.

Cnt shows VCDACCUC Knapsack
ourpaknl RCnUOClIC 8PBATEB

I Makes Emalsloii while Pumping.
MtDS ONLY BY

THE DEMINO CO., SALEM. OHIO.
Twelve T&rietleflofSprayeis, PUMP8 0FAUi
IUMIS* Write oaorour Weaiern Apenta,
.Ilonlon A: Habbell, Oidcaso, 111.

Catalogue and Formalaa Moiled FREE.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Tile most convenient way B^
ofapplyin^ an insecticide l\
ever yet devised. No pans 1^
required-No heatin^of k-5
irons-No trouble-Cannot k^
injure the most sensitive V/J
blooms-Very effective. y|
Price 60<t per box of !2
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Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYPRESS

E

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
Mentiont li I' l-'li">!ists' Kxrhan^e when writing.

CYPRESS SA;;H BARS
Any LENGTH I PTO32 I EETOR LONSEH

The AST. Stearns Lumber Ca

Mention tho Florists' Exchange when writing.

Firms Who Are Building:.

Manitou, Col.—AVilliam Flinn is build-
ing a new greenhouse here.

Waverly, Ia.—p. a. Case is building
an addition to his greenhouse.
MiNAViLLE, N. Y.—Schuyler Earnest is

putting up another greenhouse.
Templeton, Mass.—A. L. Hawkes has

begun work on a new greenhouse.
Shbewshury, Mass.—I. L. Stone has

built an addition to his greenhouses for
carnations.

CoNKLiN Center, N. Y.—W. H. Watkins
& .Son have installed three new boilers in
their greenhouses recently erected.

Jewett City, Conn.—A. F. Y'oung, Jr.,
has broken ground for the erection of a
new greenhouse, to be devoted to carna-
tions.

Freeport, III.—John Bauscher, Jr.,
is now occupying his new and commo-
dious residence which he erected the past
season. Mr. Bauscher has also tjuilt

several new greenhouses.
IjEHR4]1TON, Pa —Paul Niehoff is adding

five new greenhouses to his establishment,
making a total of 10,000 feet of glass, now
operated by him. Roses, carnations and a
general line of bedding pi ints are grown.
Wyomissing, Pa.— George H. Hoskins,

of Hoskins & Giles, florists, Reading, has
purchased a number of building lots, upon
which he will erect a handsome private
residence and a number of extensive
greenhouses early next spring.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
Oiii* reiif trets our ('arnlogue.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. Y.

Mention th* Florists' Sizchans* when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Cet

THE
'NEW OEPRRTUHE,"

'VEfHTlL(\TIN& f\PPLIflNCg."

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

The Agricultural Drain TileM^^S^^B
!,ough equipment and superior clay will i.rn.imi:-. Tilt' drained land is

.\ - r^r^-| I ai f-V TI i t- "Attn- earliest, easiest worked and most pii>diirtivf. Make also Sewer Pipe.

JME^jJLUJH U -1 LLt^' I'ininevTiips. Ked and Fire Hrirk, Oven Tile and Supply Mortar Colors,
nent, Plaster. Lime, etc. Write for what youwant. 50 Third Ave.

Bfentlon the Blorirtg* Eacchany when writing.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

ention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JaGoOslloilei

UILT EXPRESSLY
FOR

GREEIIHOUSES

Has more direct beat-

lair aurlace and clr-

culatleo than any
other Boiler.

S. JACOBS & SONS. 1365-1373 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
UeatioQ ths Florlstl^ Blchaos« when WTltloc.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS and BUILDERS
steam and Hot ^Vater Heating: Enictneers.

Erected Coin.
Patent Iron Conatrucllon*Greenhouses and Conservatories -="«»^comp>t«^ -«"<"'

-^^^Mv^^^ :^*'

PlanB and egtlmatei on application eltber for itmctnrei complete or for material onlrreadr for erection
Kstlmstei for CYPRESS GREEN HOl;!<E HIATERIAI,.

We make Special GREEN HOUSE PUTTY. Largeit Bullderi of (JRKfcN II OlIHE STRUCTURES.
Greenlioaie Conitructlon Catalogue ; also GreenboaBe Heating and Ventilating Catalogue mailed

from our New York Office on receipt of flya centi poitage for each.

I flDn f DIIDilUAU Pn Nftw Y«rU Offlce, St. Jamas Bids:.. Broadwar anil '26th St.LUnU &. DUnnnHm t>U., General umce and Worka, IrTlngton-on-lhe-Uudion, N.Y.
Mentloa tlia Florlatj' nw/'haii£s when writing.

BEAT THE QUICKEST,

RUN THE SLICKEST.

MATCH THE STRONGEST
LAST THE LONGEST.

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 A Pearl Street, Boston, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchangre when writing.

1
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[RiSH lOBicco mills
Bales of 300 pounds, $1.50.

Cash with Oedee.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^^ RED ^^
8T4NDARD POTS

CORRECT SIZE. STTPERIOR QIALITT.
LOWEST PRICES. Write for List.

C. HENNECKE CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^HY NOT Buy

RED POTS
OF us ?

ISTANDARDSIZEJ
Quality—No Better,

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

[Syracuse Pottery Co.,
Syracuse, N. Y,

[NEW JERSEY AGENT,
U. Cutler Rykrson,

I 108 3d Aye., Kewark, N.J,

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

STAB.l7^
iiiii

:HHEWS^1
^^iWiiliiliMiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiii.ii

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS

Uini TTC Princes- of Wales.VIULCIO $5.00 per 100. ~

Oomorensls, atroDir plants
from 3 Inch pots, $10.00 per

10i};3i^iD poll. $5.00 perlOO. Teaalaalmus. 3 In.
pots, 15.00 per llO.

_ _ Btronit plants,
. California, $4.00 per

100. timaller pUnta of the above, $3,C0 per 100.

strong plants, 2}^1n.
potB. $3.0U per 100.CHINESE PRIMROSES

C. EISELE,"""'8rreit,",="°'' Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

CLEARY « CO.
Horliculiural Aucllonecrs,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Pack(;d in small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
1500 2in. potsincrate.$4

"^

13002M '

1500 2)i
•'

100113

800 3S^
500 4

3205
1«6

5.25

600
500
580
450

Price per crate
120 7 in, pots in crate, $4.20
60 8 " " 3 00
48 9 " " 3 60

4810 " " 4 80

iiU " •
3 60

2412 •'

12 14

616 "
4 80

3 16 6 16 •• " 4.50

Seed pans, same price as pots Send for price list

of cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Basliets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off fur cash with order.

Address Hilfiuger Bros. PolterT.
Foil Edward, N. Y.

Or August Kolkkr & Sons, New York Agents,
52 L)KY STBttKT, New Yobk Citt.

Mfrntlon the FlorlatB* Exchang. when writing.

D. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

60, 52. 54, 56, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

Greenhouse

VALVES

fittTmgs.

Write to

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgh, N. Y.

Mention the Jlorlsta' Exchange wheii_wrltlng.

Awarded the onlyfiret-
clasB Certificate of Merit
by the Society ol Ameri-
can FIorletB, at Boston.
Mass , Aug. 21. 1890, for
Standard Flower Pots.

ILLDIN

erseyGty

PoTTERYCg

10NG|Si-AND(nY
tilH

i|j|l Aric*! QUIA Traveling Representative,

U. CUTLER RYERSGN,
108 THIRD AVE., NEWARK, N J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A. HERRMANN
|

Floral ^etal Designs i
Manulacturer= 0f:^

^Importer and Dealer in FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4l8t streets I

Oftlce and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street [

WRITE FOR NEW CATALOGUE NEW YORK *

Mention the Florists' Bxcban£« when writing.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
BSTABLISHBD I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,^
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus^

Roiehouaes, areenbouses. Etc., of Irao
Frame Construction erected compieta
orttaeStructurallronWorkslilppeil

ready for Erection.

Mt Ton Prams Benches with th«

^^"Petfect Drainage Bench Til^
for Slats Tops.

Send 4«. Postage toriiiustrated Catalogm
Mention tha Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLASS For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

DCUT HIACC VANHORNE, CRIFFEN &CO.,
OtHy qLAoO 40-48 Vestry St., - • 443-449 Greenwich St ,

NEW^ YORK.

t^
^^tu ^asy Harn^^^

TV
All harness, old or new, is made pliable and easy—will look better

and wear longer—by the use of

Eureka Harness Oil
The finest preservative for leather ever discovered. Savea
many limea tta cost by improved appearance and in the cost

of repairs. Sold everywhere in cans—all sizes.

Uade by STANDARD OIL CO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
CLEAR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
HOT-BED SASH, lis. Jacobs & sons.
_..___„ _ 1365-1373 Flushing Ave.,
PUTTY, Etc. 11 Estimates Furnished. BROOKLV^, N. Y.

SHORT ROOP GREENHOUSES. (Patented.)

A. DI CK[ <& CO., Patentees
Manufacturers of California"'Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

Best Grades. Perfect Workmanship. Write for catalogue.

615-621 Sbeffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL,
JUwutlon tke Ilorlsts' Sxchancs when wiltlns.
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CLEARING SALE!
Per lOO 1000

HYACINTHS, siDKle, separate colois,
fine bulbs 12.75 K5.00

SiDirip named, Ist size, Sep. colors 4.50

NARCISSUS, Incomparable, single
yellow 60 450

lDcomparal)le, double yellow 60 6.00

Trumpet Major, yellow, ilne
forcer 90 8.50

DUTCH HYACINTHS

NARCISSUS and CROCUS
NABCI88D8 Per VO 1000

Alba Plena, dbl. white, fragrant. lO.fiO 15.00
Polyanthus Varieties, miiced 85

CROCUS, named Standard varieties,
RenHTBtft 30 2.25

STAR OF BETHLEHEM (Ornithogalum
Arabicum) 1.25

OXALIS ml jed, all colors 30 2.60
IXIAS, Mixed, all colors 30 250

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

AND

^p!p^?i Easier.

Sure to Make Money. jlUlUillUU
WE PACK OUR GOODS SAFELY

AGAINST FROST.

JAPAN MULTI6RAFTED MAPLES-
Many brllllaDt colors, grafced on oq^
stem, ft bouquet of gorgeoos foliage.
BellB 'n pots at $S.UU to $5.00 each. Each Doz.

Grafl*-d ou 8tralgbt stem JO 50 f5 00
Orafted on ttru iiviated stems, figures 60 6 00

JAPAN TBEE PEONIES—
PlaotlD pots now for a grand Faster
piaut. We bave extra siroas,
well-budded plants Id pure vbite.
rose, scarlet, rea, variegated, lilac.

purple. 50 5 00
Very ane plants, Bomevhat smaller. . . 40 4 CO

JAPAN HERBACEOUS PEONIES-
A dUtlD^t sort from the ordinary P.
offlclDuHs. Wc send hand-painted
pictures of 30 varieties for selection
to respODslble partk's.

Rztra stroDg roots, fiowen tbta year. . 40 4 00

JAPAN DOUBLE-FLOWERING CHERRIES
Each Boz.

Fane; ihapei (0 50 |5 00

JAPAN MAGNOLIA—
Sft.andover 50 5 00

JAPAN FERNBALL—
Tli3 woll-tnown. 7to81n 40 4 00

Doz. 100

Anini^i JapoDiea f 50 |3 00

\rlKAril t'ompacta Mnllillara 60 3 !iO

tfl llinLn Amilboldes Florlbuuda 75 4 50

DIELYTRA SPECTABILIS—
Kxtra Urge Clumps 75 5 00

MONTBRETIA GRANDIFLORA—
Nnvelty in Mjntbie.Itts, extra large
fl>«er8 23 1 50

BULBS FOR FORCING.
VAl^l^EV— 100 loon

Ou hm^»res3 brand, finest pip grown. |1 50 $12 00
Benin SiX. Giaod forcer 1 25 10 00

QL,ADIOL,I—
"Mtiy," KljFlsts' favorite forcer.

perdoz.,30ctB. 2 00 18 00
GI«ADini.I-

Amc-icitTi Uybrlla, 60 per cent, light
a ad white ...per doz., 20 cts. 1 23 10 00

GLADIOL,!-
ia al ssi^artice shades or named sorts.
QrofC's Hybrids, aa seen at the Pen-
American per doz., 50 cts. 3 00 25 00

BEGONIAS— Doz. 100

BlDgle tuberous rooted. In separate
colors, white, rose, scarlet and red,
orange and yellow |0 40 |2 50

Double, In separate colors 75 5 00

GI«OXIKXAS—
In white, blue, red, mottled, separate
Mixed

Beg jnias and Gloxinias due this month.

CAL-ADIIIM—
Fancy-leaved, in choicest named sorts.

Toey are tho only cues which pay
togf'ow. Buy no mixed stuff.
Send for our U-t of nam-;s.

Caladlatn Cscalentam and Cannas
Send for our new list.

1-ILlUM— I>oz- 100

Rubrum 9x11 $0 85 |6 00
Albutn,9xH 85 6 00
RuDruiii or Album, monsters, 11x13. , . 1 25 8 OU

SPOTXEO CAr,r,A-
Extra^trong bulbs 40 3 00

A Surplus of KARCISSUS-
Chjlces sorts of single, d luDle and trumpets, to

cleuthem out, offered at 93-00 per 100. Buy
lliem qolck.
A L,ot of Small Bulbs—

Kanuncalus, Sparaxla, Z^payraatbes, at |2 per 100

SEEDS.
Time to l'>ok around for Hest Value Inseasonab'e

seeds. ANter, Hwe*t Pea. I'etunla, Stockit.
Nn-tturtlum. etc Mend for our l^lat. You
will like the f-eeds we sell.

ITUESU 8mllnx Heed, oz., 30 cts..

lb,M50. 100 1000

AwpamtfUB Hp*-eo»erl... $0 30 $2 00
" niuNa Kiiaete Seed 1 00 7 00
" Cncos Weddellana (due

2.'ith) 100 7 00
*' Plicenlx CanarlenHlB

Tei.ul* 30 200
Areca •iaplda 50 3 IW

We lake orders do^v for de-
livery, .Januiry to MATch, for As-
JarasuH Hlumoaua ^anun. at
6 00 er 1.000; $14.00 for 2,500; $25 00

for S.OOJ seeds.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,

(Bit.1878). P.O.BOI1859. 47 Barclay St., N.Y.

MwtlOD the FlorisU' Exchange when writing.

XXX SEEDS
VERBENA GRANDIFLORA. The

finest strain of Mammoth Verbenas grown;
best colore, mixed, 800 seeds, 50 cts.

CYCLAMEN CIGANTEUM. The
choicest Giant Flowering varieties in best
mixture, 200 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 50 cts.

PETUNIA, DOUBLE FRINGED.
The largest and finest Double Fringed and
Mo tied Petunias to tie had. Trade pkt., 50 cts.

PHLOX PUMILA COMPACTA.
Very dwarf; perfect beauties; compact and
unique; grand for pots; nothing finer in
Phloxes known. Mixed, trade pkt., 25 cts.

LOBELIA, CRYSTAL GEM. The
finest and best dark blue, dwarf and compact
Lobelia grown; very neat and perfect. Trade
pkt., 25 cts.

PANSY. FINEST GIANTS. The best
large flowering varieties, critically selected.
Mixed, 4000 seeds, $1.00; halt pkt., 50 cts.

CHMESE PRIMROSE. Finestgrown,
large flowering fringed; single and double.
Mixed, 500 seeds, il.OO; half pkt.. 50 cts.

CINERARIA. Finest dwarf; 1000 seeds,
50 cts.

C AN NA . Best large flowering dwarf vars.;
mi zea; shruld make many new and fine colors.
100 seeds. 50 cts.

Cash. Choice extras added to every order.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
The Home of Primroses.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SEASONABLE
PLANTS AND BULBS

FOR FORGING.
DUTCH HYACINTHS, tine mixture, colors seps-

rate, per 1000, $30.00; named, per 100, S5.00.

LILACS, pot grown. Charles X., purple, per doz.,
SO.OO; perlOO, S35.00.

Maile le Grate, single white, per doz., $6.00;
per 100, $35.00.

Mme. Lemolne. double white, per doz., SS.OO;
per 100, .?35.00.

AZALEA Mollis, fine budded, strong, per doz.,
$3.00; per 100. $20.00.

M.I lis and Sinensis, per doz. ,$5.00; per 100,S:^VOO

Ghent!, named, per doz., §5.00; per 100, S:a.OO!

ROSES, Crimson Ramblers, strong, per 10, $2.0o!
per 100, sr;.oo.

Wkiiteand YhHow, per 10, $2 00; per 100, $12.00.

Standa'd Crimson Ramblers, 12 ft., per 10, $5.00;
per 100, sJJo.OO.

H P. Budded, Jacks, Mme. Plantler, Mme.
Gabriel Luizei, Mrs. John Laiog, John
Hopper, Perle des Blanches, Ulrlch Brun-
ner, etc., per 100, $10.00.

CLIMBING ROSES, Gloire de Dijon, per 100, $12.00.

The above all from the well-known Bo^koop
Holland Nursery Association are the best
and trae to name. Now In Stock.

AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES, per 100, $15.00.

PEONIES, imnorted (dark rpd) Omcinalls, per
100, 512.00; rosy white, $1.5.00.

FOR CHRISTMAS.
FINE HOLLY per case, $4.00.

MISTLETOE, Domestic, per 10 lbs.. $3.00; per
100 lbs., $25.00.

IMMORTELLES, in colors, per i^n?. bunches,
$3.50; per case. 125 buncbps. $3:1.00.

Yellow, per doz. bunches, $4.35; per case, 125
bunches, $40.00.

Prices oi Christmas Goods subject to change.

ORNAMENTAL CHRISTMAS TREES.
Hol'y Trees with berries. Evergreens, Rt-

tinoipora, Cedrus, Abies, Box Trees, etc.

Orders now booked for Spring delivery of
Roses, Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Clematis,
Hydrangeas, Snowballs, etc.

Casli with order, please.

C.H.JOOSTEN.'S's-Sfy^l" New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchanee when wrltlDc.

Now IS THE Time to Buy

MICNELL'S "FAMOUS" STRAIN
MAMMOTH VERBENA SEED

Choicest Mixed of All Bright Colors

30c. per trade pkt.; $1.60 per doz.

' HENRYE MiCHELL
: I018 Market St.. Phila.
I WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS, BULBS Sc.
' ARE MAILED TO 0U8 CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLADIOLUS
A strictly high-clasp collection, embracing

Bet8cher8,Child8il,Groffs, LemoiDee,Van Fleets
and other choice hybrids. Adtami, Cruentus,
Draco, Papilio and other raresnecles. Ex. Wt.
and Lt. Pinks, etc., Augusta, Ben Hur, May,
White Lady and other select named sorts.
Peerless Stralo, a hiirb-clasa strain, em-

bracing all types. especially selected forcrltlcal
culturistf. Premier 8t*alD, a higb-class com-
mercial mix ure, fully 60 per cent, iipht shades;
no cheap undesirable stock. Craw ford's
Standard Mixture, similar to Premier Strain.

p A M M A C Allemanif), Black Beauty, Bleck
w'*'^"'*^ Prince^. VaughaD,lnglewood,
Trianacria, Pandora, Partenope, etc.

f*AI I AQ Fragrance, Godfrey, LemonUHLUHO Giant, Yellow and Spotted.

nAUl I AC Agnew, Bruton, Livonia.UMriLIMO Storm King, etc.

niTDAMIIIIIC 25 best Bort, Begonias, etc.
UCnHHIUIffla k.C. 2in.and3>6in. stock.

CARNATIONS ^""'""tc^T'^a
' ''°'^'

AVAI IC Deppei, Alba and Rosea, Lasi-
*''*'*^'^ andra. Purpurea, Shamrock.

Please send us a list of vour needs for prices.
Special rates on lots of 100 to 500.000.

Qaallty Is our every consideration.

C. BETSCHER,
Succesor to

BETCHER BROS., Canal Dover. Ohio; The M.

CRAWFORD CO. (Gladiolus) Cuyahoga Falls. Ohio.

Canal Dover, Ohio.
UeotloQ the Florlsta* Exchange when writing

BARGAINS
In Crimson Ramblers, Clematig Paniculata,
Hydrangea P. G., Golden Elder, Young Stock
for Transplanting, and Privet.

Write for Prices.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.. Elizabeth, N.J,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Burpee's Seeds
^ PHILADELPHIA. ^
; Wholesale Price list for Florists and '^

Market Gardeners. ^
AAAAAAAAAAA.AAAAAA.AAH

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

TTVTTTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTTB

E S^c^ FLOWER SEEDS 3

^LIST FREE ON APPLICATION

i FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower ^
^ QuedllnburK, fSermany 4

4
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAM
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

FLOWER SEED
Write for FLORISTS' LIST.

D. Landreth & Sons,T,it'^t Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

WHOLESALE
SEED GROWERFBHKIilS BOILL

Hempstead, Long Island, N.Y,

L. I CAUBAGE SE£D, AMERICAN
CAULIFLOWER SEED, and other special

stocks for critical trade.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnff.

;i •.'E«1'ff.»: XXX HOLLY
MISTLETOE, DEEPWOODS BOUQUET

GREEN OR PRINCE'S PINE,

IMMORTELLES ^Jt' CAPE FLOWERS

All Holiday Decorative Material

NOW IN STOCK
Write or 'Wire for Prices

NOW READY

DORMANT FERN BALLS
In Time for Xmas Sales.

Each, 40c.; Dozen, $3.50; 100, $25.00
W/ite for prices on quantity.

LlLY-OFVALLEY. SPIR^A '

8VRPL,VS BULBS
Special Prices, F. O. B., N. Y., to Close.

PRKMIIim BRAND VAI..I.KY PIPH. hl?h-
grade llTlln.cBBe ''25UO),»30; 100,11,50; 1000,112.50.

INTKRN ATKIK Al>. a Bood forcer, 100, flSS;
1000, 110,25; OB»e (2300) »JfOO.

SPIKjIS* .1 APONICA. 100, »3.50.

Spiraea NEW GLADSTONE r.??eT/rr
fancy Easter salea. haTge clunipi, producloK
enoimoua Bplkei of pure white Ilowere In great
profusion. Dozen. »1, 85; 100, »13,00.

500 LI LIDM CANDIDUM at 4cti. each.

3U0 ti-M LILlim LONnlPLOKUin and
MllLTll'I.OKI'M, Japan, tor »10.00.

300 It-ll. (or $25.00.

Llill^ni Aurntum. Hopcloaum Album and
Rubrnm. Ask for prices,

All First Class Stocks In Prime Condition

NEW YORK,
1 4 BARCLAY ST.

NAOIED HVAriNTHP. onr aelectlon. choice
vars., slDgle and double. $4,lXt per 100, Ask for Hsu

First Grade Hyacinths
SEPARATE SHADES, In Singles and Doubles.

Blue. Llaht Blue. Red and Ko... Hoae,
Wblteand Blusb. Pure While, Yellow.

8'.i3.00 per 1UUU.
ROMAN HVACINTUB- PerlOOO
Slncle Blue $10 00

Dark Ro.e 10 00

VBINEf^E MACRRD I.ILIKH. nKmmolh
Fulba. $4 50 nor 100: $41100 per 1000. First BUe,
$4,00 per 100; $36.00 per lUUU.

Quantities Limited. Order Early.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE J CHICAGO,
184 RANDOLPH ST
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PRIVET t5Ji:::::::;".v5:§§''*^-'"- 1 ROSES AND SHRUBS '"'Z'nr"^
I 2-3ft.trflp 8.60 "

I
Oatalogra* npon request.

HIRAM T. JONES, Unlii Caunty Narttrles, Elizabeth, N. J.
lUntlon t>« yioil»tif Sxchaaf wlwn writing.

F ^ fTnurseries rrri;
eXwSK." TREES AND PLANTS «n Ml »s8ortment. »nu.^«.i.CT.

IDentlon tk* inortvU* Szohanff* when wrltlxic*

SEED 0^

ABIES ARIZONICA
THK NOW FAMOUS

SILVER CORK FIR.

The VKRY FIRST CROP of thlB eeed Is ready now for de-
livery. We quote

1 lb. at S25.00. M lb. at S7.30. 1 oz. at $2.50.
1 packet, of about SOU seeda, $1.U0.

We also bave Bome nice treeB, 9-18 In., of tbls epecles, at 93*00
each. Let qb Bend you sample of bark FREE.

ADDRESB THE INTRODUCERS,

PINEHURST NURSERIES, otto katzenstein. Mgr, Pinehurst. N. C.
Or J. M. THORBURN & CO.. 36 Cortlandt St., Nevr York Cltr.

Mention the FloiistB* Exchange when writing.

3 te 4 Inches caliper

14 to 15 ft. In height.

We hara a fine block of 2000 trees that have beengrown 6 feet apart.

NORWAY MAPLES
perfect specimena with good headi and perfectly straight tninka.

ANDORRA NURSERIES. cZ^uTuitr^lu^^,\Z'i..
Mention the "Florlstaf Btchangtt When wrltlnc.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHING IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Largs Size Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse ChestnutsindCatalpas

Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great Tariety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, «^^.\T^'
Mention th* Florists' E«xchang« when writing'.

RHODODENDRONS.
Finest Varieties. Per Dnz.

13-16 inch $6.00
15-18 " 9.00

18-24 " 12.00

24-30 " 18.00

SPECIBieMS, $2,R ;t and $5 eaob.

AZALEA MOLLIS.
Ctaolcest Colors. Doz. 100

12-15 In., bushy, well-budded plants, $3.00 $20.00

15-18
' "

6.00 35.00
18-24 7,60 50.00

AZALEA PONTICA.
In Ciiolce Varieties.

12-15 Inch per doz., $4.50 ; per 100, $85.00
1!i.lR " _

" B.V): " mM15-18

LILACS—Pot-Crown.
strong Selected Plants.

PerDnz. Per 100
Charles X $6.00 $45.00
Marie liBgraye 6.00

Madame Leniolne,dbl. white. 6.00
45.00
45.00

DEUTZIA CRACILIS.
Pot-ffr^wn, busby plants.

per 100, $10.00.

Per dozen, S1.50;

Deutzia Lemolnei.
Pot-irrown, busby plants,

per 100, $16.00.

Per dozen, $3 50;

Dielytra Spectabllis.
(BLEEDINa HEART.)

$8.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

STANDARD CRIMSON RAMBLERS.
Per dozen, $4.50 ; per 100, $35.00.

Crimson Ramblers.
Pnt-growD, fine 6 inch pot plants. Per doz..

$5.00; per 100. $35.00.

HARDY H. P. ROSES.

TEA ROSES.
strong, field-grown stock. Order now. Stock

selling fast.

White Maman Oochet, F]nk Maman
Ooohet, Clothtlde Sonpert, and other fine
varieties, $12.00 per 100.

TREE PEONIES.
Extra strong per dazen, $13.00

PEONIES. FerlOO

Chinese, White $12 00
R'se loioo

" Pink 10.00
Officinalis, White 20.00" Rose 12.00" Crimson 8.00
Atro rnbra,new 20.00
TennlfoUa dore pleno 18.00

AMARYLLIS.
Empress Varieties.

Large flowering bulbs per dozen, $7.50

Ismene Calathina.
Large, pure white flower per dozen, $1.50

Per 100

Anratam, 8-9 inches $450
9-U •• 6.5C

Rabrnm, 8-9 '* 460
9-11 " 8.60

Albnm, 8-9 " 600
9-11 " 7.00

Melpomene, 8.9 "
6 25

9-U" 6'.75

LILIUM.

GLADIOLUS.
Fine pink. Per 100, $2.00 ; per 1000, $16.00.

SPIR/EA JAPONICA.
strong Clumps. Per 100, $3.60.

Compacta per 100, $4..?0
Astilboides florihanda *'

4,50

Hydrangea Otaksa.
Low-budded ; in all the flaest varieties. Per Strong, field-grown, $16.00, $25.00 and $36.00

100, $10.00: per 1000, $90.00. per 100.

Visitors ^vlien In Kevr Vork 'will find It pleasant and profitable to
visit our Nurseries.

BOBBINE & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.
UtmU»m Ih. riorlstf Dcehuc. wbw WTltlic

Hardy Herbaceous

ini Alpine Plants. Gr^n
A Complete Assortment of old and NewVars.

The Blue Hill Nursery, So.Braintree.Mass.
OOBBB8PONDINOK BOLIOITID.

Mention tne Ktunsu li;xona.asB wnen writing.

EVERGREEN
Ad Immence Stock of both larpre and

small sized EVHRGREEN XREE8,
in (Treat variety; also EVERGREEN
SHRUBS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Mortisville, Pa.
Mention the Plorlsts' Exchange when writing.

YOU WANT THEM
FOR YOUR CUSTOMERS NOW!

Address B. H HAYWARD & CO., De
Land, Florida, for nice little Orange and
other citrus trees by mail; budded on Trifo-

llata stock; beautiful in leaf, in flower and
In fruit. Not inedible like the Otahelte
oranp:e, but the finest fruit produced in a few
months from trees In email pots. Send for

price list.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ToSeeTlenilstoBDyTliefli
We are SellinE

EXTRA SELECTED NORWAY MAPLES
Straight, amooth and very htiDdBome.

Two or three times traoBpIaoted In nursery rowB 5
to 7 ft. apart, at the following very low prices

:

Per 10 Per 100

12 to 15 ft. 2H to 2% In. dlam $10 00 ISO 00
13 to 15 " 2Hto3 " 12 60 100 00

13t0l6" 3 to3« " 1500 125 00

California Prl-vvt.SperlmeniaDd Hedg.- Plants
and other Nonery Stock low to clear groands.

CHAS. B. HORNOR & SON, Mt. Hoily. N.J.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

ORANGES. Per
100

Per
1000

Best named sorts, beautiful,
bushy plants, blooming size,
grafted 2 years, 12 in $20.00

CALADIUMS.
40 best named sorts; dry bulbs,
1>^3!4 in. iD diameter 10.00 $90.00

1-lW in. in diameter 8.00 70.00

FICUS ELASTIGA. ^S[

Top cuttings, 12 in $20.00

PHCENIX-
Farlnifera, Pumlla and

Recllnata.
4 In. pots, 12 in., 6-6 leaves, 1-2 leaves
showing character 15.00

6 in. pots. 24-30 in, 6-8 characterized
leaves. VERV F-IUJE 75.00

Sylvestrls and Tenuis.
6 in. pots, 20-24 in., 6-6 characterized
leaves. KINK 25.00

6 in. pots. 30 in., 6-7 characterized
leaves. FINE 6000
6-7 in. pots, 24-28 in., 9-11 chorflcter-
ized leaves. VERV STOCKV . 90.00

Not less than 50 of a class at
above rates.

P.J.BERCKMANSGO.,(inc.>. J^„7a',i:l

AUGUSTA, CA.
Mention the Florists* exchange when wrltlnx.

MYRTLE For Cemetery and
Park Parposea.

Orders recelTCd for early Spring delivery.
Large field-grown Clumpe, per lOO, $6.00. Long

frame-grown now ready, for baakete, etc., per liO,

$6-00 ; In S-ln. pots, per 100, $10.0u.

100. nnu California Privet, all "Izee, per
l.UOO, $15.00 to $100.00. *200 SmIlBX, in 4-ln. pots,
very hoshy, 12 to 18 Inchei, per 100, f5 00.

F. o. h. New York. Cash with order.

F,A.Bolles,E,IOthSt.,Lawnwooil,B'klyn,N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

K08TER e> CO.
Nu"e°fe': BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
COHIFERS, HYDRAHGEAS, PEOHIES,

Pot-^rown Plants for Forcing.

REODOSEITDROnS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

NO AGENTS. Catalogue free on demand. NO AGENTS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fancy hmi Caladiums.
A collection of 20 choice sorts, bulbs 100

% to 1-iDch diam $3.50

Bulbs over 1 to 2-inch diam 4 60

Large stock of Crinums, Palms, pot Oranges
and other specialties. Send for List.

The Jessamine Gardens, Jessamine, Fla.

Mention the Blorlsts' Exchange when writing.

BENSON'S
Giant-Flowering Caladium

NEW CENTURY
Greatest novelty ont, new speclee grandegt of all

foliage plantfl, prodacee beautifnl flowera, Hfee a g'ant
calta. exceedtnRly fragrant, bl )omB the year poand,
good for outJoors ae In the houae, a m ignlOcent d^co-
ratlve plant. I brought thU plant from Central A.mer.
lea, and am flapplying the trade. Leading boQiei will
offer It, and thoueaodB of dollars will be epent In ad-
vertising It. Every florist ehoald stock upon It.

KIN KAN DWARF ORANQE
Tbe most elegant of all fmlt bearing plnnta for pot

cnltnre, frnlc dellclons. In Sower and fmlt the year
round. A grand Easter plant; sells on flight,

Price of both novelties; S1.*^0 ppr 1',2. or one
dozen ofeach for # i.OO. postpaid. S6.00 per
100: #50.00 per 1000. Case with Obdbb.

ROSE VALLEY NURSERIES, Dongola, III.

Mention the FTorJatii' Exchange when wrltlnc.

P. OIWERHERH
1123 Summit Ave.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JDST RECEIVED FROM OUK

HOLLAITD HITRSERIES.:

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs. Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PR.ICCS MODERATE.

•lEIiETBIIlE PUIITII"
t*ABO A^tt Jersey, Chu. Waketeld,W #*O D #* *< t Sncceralon, Fl.t Dntct,

and ottier varietle., 15 cts. per 100; Sl.OO per 1000.
$8.50 per 10,000.

LeT Tl /^ CT Orand Rapids, Big BoitonB I I »* \# ^. Boiton Martet, and othe
varletlet, IScta.perlOO; fl.OOper 1000; $8.50 per 10,000

CB B DV <^>°i' Pascal, Golden HeartB k C r% I and other var... I5c. per 100
(l.OOperlOOO; IS.SOperlO.OOO.

TOMATOES ^,l?^X-^l''S:i^
Champion, from seed bed, 50c. p^r lOO; LoMIlard
and Mayflower, from 2H >Q- pots, |2.0Q per 100.

EGG PLANTS "VcTSA.
PEPPER RUBY ^fe per 100

If wanted by mall, add 10 cts. per 100.

Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON.Whiti Marsk. Md.
Mention the F^o^l3t3' Exchange when writing.

Choicest Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
Shrubs, Plants, Bulbs, Seeds. 40 Acres Hardy Roses. 44 Qreenfiouses
of Palms, Everbloomlng Roses, Ficus, Ferns, Etc. Correspondence
solicited. Catalogue Free. 47 Years. 1000 Acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., PainesvillS) Ohio.
Mention the Florista* Eachange when writing .

IkT /^ rv 'g • Largest flower, crimson

New Canna Pennsylvania o^d°^aTewrtB^"?Si
•' before they are all sold.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES 'SfsT VIOLETS
^ ''"

fe'frt-'l.Sfp?r^S.•'"="

THE CONARD & JONES CO., - West Grove. Pa.
Uemtion Ui* Florist.' BzchanK* when wrltlnc.
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OTAKSA
THOS. HOGGHYDRANGEAS

Price, $1.25 per 10; $10 per 100; $90 per 1000

Fifty at the 100 rate; 250 at 1000 rate. Strong, outdoor-grown plants

with 5 to 7 flowering crowns. The finest plants ever offered for

this money.

PALM SEED
KENTIA

BELMOREANA
$3.50 per 1000; $30 per 10,000

Extra large, sound, fine seed, in perfect condition. Our own direct

importation. Inspected by our own agent before shipmeLt from Australia.

LILACS
Pol=Grown; for Forcing

$3.50 per 10; $25.00 per 100

Well set with flower buds. Strong, stocky plants, of our own grow-

ing ; better than imported ;
priced low to induce a trial.

ASPARAGUS
Ready for Shift into

2 in. or ll in. pots.

SPRENGERI, $2.50 per 100; $20 per 1000

PLUMOSUS, $3.50 per 100; $30 per 1000

Fifty at 100 rate; 250 at 1000 rate. Extra fine, well-rooted stock.

CRIMSON RAMBLERS
Strong, fleld-grown, American-grown plants, on their own roots.

Extra strong, with 4 to 5 ft. canes, $1.75 per 10; $15 per 100

No. I size, 2 ft. and up, $ 1 .25 per 1 0; S 1 per 1 00; $80 per 1 000
Fifty at 100 rate; 250 at 1000 rate.

OUR PRICE LIST
Which offers a splendid

and low-priced assortment

of ROSES, CLEilATIS,
VINES, ORNAHENTAL

TREES and SHRUBS, FRUITS, Etc., is printed each month in a publication
issued by us and called TH£ HORTICULTURAL TRADE BULLETIN, and which will
be sent regularly and free of charge to any member of the trade.

(J & u

Wholesale Nnrserymen NEWARK
and Florists

I inPORTERS & JOBBERS INliW Y WIvJa.

k.'%«^%«^%^'%/%/%«/«^'%/«/%/%^%^^«/%^^%^«^«/%^«^tt/%^'«/%«^«'%/«/«^%«^%«/%/%^%«/»«^tt>%'«^«^^

H.-.H.-.H^H.-.H.-.H.-.H.-.aa.-.B.-.a.-.a^B.-.H.-.B.-.H^H.-.B.-jB.-.B.-.B^H.-.Hj^B.-.H.-.H.-.H.-.H.-.B :••:••::'•;'•:••:- ':-•:•:•:•:••?'
'iC'a>r-a>:<

•:-:<•:•:••:••:•

I Oi CHRISTMAS SPECIALTIES

!

Begonia

Crotons

CLOIRE de LORRAINE, in pans, $3 each;

6 inch pots, $1.50 each ; 5 inch pots, 75 cts. each.

Our Begonias this year are the finest we have ever had.

A magnificent lot, well-colored, 5 inch pots, 50 ots.

each ; 6 inch, $1.00 ; 8 inch, $1.50.

nmPIPna*! TERWINALIS and LORD -WOL-
*^* ClCclCllao SBLEV, well-colored, 75c., $1 and $1.50 each.

MASSANGBANA and LINDENI, in fine shape for the

holidays, $1.50 and $2.00 each.

$1.00, $1.50 and $2.50 each.Pandanus Veitchii

AralPfm *""**'* MARDNER and VERV^NB-
.^ArdlCdO ANA, very well flowered, $1.25, $2.00 and $2.50 each.

CAPSICUM ANISUVM"
ted, 50o. and 76c. each.Japanese Peppers ';^,tTu!

Boston r ems a superb lot, in G inch pots, at $1.00 each.

BranCning FiCUS perfect plants, 75e. and $1.00 each.

XTf\i\Oi\V\f\ *®"^*TA COMPACTA. Extra well-
"' ClUCCll ItX

gj-ofl-n plant*, the finest we ever had, $1.25, $2.00

and $2.50 each. EXCELSA, 5 in. pots, perfect plants, 75c. each.

Also our usual fine lot of KENTIAS, ARECAS and other

PALMS. Price list on application.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Stock Plants of the Best Commercial Varieties, Including

POLLY ROSE, early white 20 cts.

ROBT. HALLIDAY, early yellow . . . . 20 cts.

LADY HARRIOT, early pink 20 cts.

SILVER WEDDINQ, mid-season white . 15 cts.

THORNTON, mid-season yellow 15 ots.

MERZA, mid-season white 15 cts.

JWRS. E. D. SMITH, mid-season yellow . 25 cts.

XENO, mid-season pink 15 cts.

WHITE BONNAFFON, late white ... 20 cts-

TIMOTHY EATON, late white 20 cts-

aOLDMINE, late yellow 15 cts.

We Invite You to Come and Inspect Our Stock.

I ROBT. GRAIG & SON, Market and 49ih sts., Philadelphia, Pa. I
£iofc-BO«.:-

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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ASTER SEED
NEW CROP.

Our Own Growing. True to Name.

<*^<*^.<»^|*^

K \Jt/yj/'J^ Branching, Daybreali, Branching

5 y IwIV ^ Comet, Purity, Queen of the Earlies.

<*^.<*^|*^.<«^

Headquarters for
plOfiStS' SCCdS.

CATALOGUE READY JANUARY Ist.
J

JAMES VICK'S SONS, I

I
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

\
W Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing, w

LIVINGSTON'S

BEAUTY TOMATO

Very
FORCING

Prof. W. Green, of the Ohio Experiment
Station, says:
"lam fully eatlsfled that Llylngiton'B Beantv

Tomato Is tbe moBt profltable variety of all for
growing UDder giaBS."

Prof. W. B. Alwood, of the Virginia Experl-
ment Station, says:

'* Tour Beauty Tomato was Buperb, as naual
and gave ui luagnlfl ent fruU. Wo conilder It the
Btaadard by which comparieoQ of other aorte is
made, and are ualng It now excluBlvelj for win-
ter forcing."

OUR OWN CHOICEST SELECTED SEED,
Pkt., lOc; ouDce, 2Sc.; 4 ounces, 7Sc.

Livingston Seed Co,, Columbus ,0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrttlag.

MICE-

PROOF

SEED
GASES
Send for

Catalogue

HELLER&CO.

g MONTCLAIR

NEWJERSEY
Mention the FloHiita' dchange when wrltlnB.

DAHLIAS and GANNAS
At Wholesale; ask for

Prices and Varieties.

ROWEHL & GRANZ,
Hicksville, L. I., N. Y.

UentlOD tbe Florlito' Ttrctiange wbsn wrttlDc,

SEEDS FOR FLORISTS
Aster. Qneen of the Market, best early, white, ptnk
and light bine. 40 eta. ner a ot.; 10 cts. per pkt.
Mixed A8tere. good cnt flower vars., 35 ct«. per W 02."alT'a Hplendecs C'ompacia, »1.50 per oz.:
20 ctfl. per pkt. » V

*-

Salvia Pfltzereana, 18 In. (new), lOOseedB. $1.00.
marigold, Eldorado, from select flowers only.
25 ctB. per 01.; per pkt., 5 cts.

ZlDnIa KlegaoB, 20 cti. per o£.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

CYCAS STEMS
For Sammer forclnir* Spring i902 delivery, in

asBorted lengthe from about 6 In. to 12 In , a t S^.OO
L**«'n9*l '^^i. ?8aort-d csBea of about 350 Iba. at97-00 ihe 100 lbs. I larger qaantltlea at a furiher
reduction.

T ER IVI 8 : Net 60 days. Five p. c. for prompt check
Send orders now to

August Rolker & Sons, 52 oey ».. Hew York.

Mention the Florists' Eichajige when writing.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, $1 00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

r. O. B*x 1097, New Yark.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

JEBSE E. NoRTHHUP, Minneapolis, Minn.,
President; S. F. Leonard, Chicago, First
Vice-President; F H. Ebeling, Syracuse,
N. Y., Second Vice-President; S. F. Willard,
Wethersfleld, Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Penn Yan, N. Y.—Shannon & Son will

start a wholesale and retail eeed store
here, after the first of January.

Naples. Italy.—The name of the firm

ot Herb & Wul'le, of which Mr. Herb has
been the sole proprietor since 1895, has
now been changed to M. Herb.

European Notes.

Things somehow appear to be out of

joint all around this season, for while we
in the North are frozen and dry, a mild
and wet spell prevails over the whole of

Southern Europe. The result of this is

that peppers and tomatoes refuse to
ripen, and the beard of the carrot seed is

too damp to rub off. There is nothing
very serious in this, but deliveries are
retarded in consequence: and as regards
the first-named article, our friends will

please exercise the spirit of forbearance
at the unusual delay. When it is remem-
bered that the season started fully four
weeks late, and that the lost time was
never recovered, the present conditions
are not by any means unreasonable.
The crops of cauliflower are now all

secured, and while most of the seed is

kept in the straw, so that it may mature
the moreperfectly, sufficient of it has been
threshed to assure us ot a very satisfac-

tory yield, especially of those varieties

which are most highly esteemed in

Europe. The usual miserable crop of Er-
furt saved seed is again reported; butthis
is not to be wondered at, seeing that the
Erfurt gardener's ideal is a cauliflower
that is too fat and firm in the head to
produce any seed at all. The Danish crop
can hardly be decided on at present, but
growers of the choicest strains do not
expect anything more than a moderate
yield.
The will ot the late Martin Hope Sut-

ton, founder of the firm of Sutton & Sons,
who died October 4, aged 86 years, has
just heenproved. The value of the estaie
is£91,220;l.';:4(roughly $4 4- .5,000). inclu-
ding £.').S.889 in net perfliinalty. Mr. Sut-
ton bequeathed about £4,000 to various
religious and charitable institutions, and
the balance to his children.

European Seeds.

Marketing Tacs!
FOR CUT FLOWERS.

JUST -WHAT voir NEED.
For Sample and Prices, AddreflS

THE FLORISTS' EXOHAIIGE, ^^i^Vol^:'

SEED PANSIES PLANTS

THE JENNINGS STRAIN.
lamall plants, for cold frames, finest mixed, |4.00

per lOOO by mail; 75c per lOU. L.RrKe plantM, for

TV inter blooming, J.1.00 per 100. ^eeil finest mixed,
|l 00 per pkt.; JS 00 per ounce. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNHI6S, ^""k^" Southport, Conn.
Grower ot the finest Panalea.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FRESH SEEDS!
HEADQUARTERS FOR

nncunc Giant varletlei. "The Finest In tbe
UUOniUo World; all colors. Write for prices.

AL,'*«»PHTI.A ATSTRALIS. Autti-aUan
Tree Fern, 50c. pkt.; $2.00 M oz.; »7.00 oj.

8WAINS0MA AL,BA, 5?c. pkt.; 75c. !.( oz.:

$2.50 oz.

SMI LAX, 15c. oz.; »1.50 lb.

COBjEA 8CA^DEN8,^5c. oz; t2.251b.

BBND FOR TBADB LIST.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
Vontura-by-the-Se», California.

l^ttnn tbp florists' Exchange when writing.

An Ancient Gardening: Association.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:

Such of your readers as are connected
with market gardening pursuits may be
interested to know that one of the oldest
livery companies in the city of London is

"The Gardeners'Company." Duringthe
present week the company has had the
privilege of entertaining the Lord Mayor
to dinner. The relations betn een the
two bodies have not always been so
amicable, for in 1345 the gardeners
presented the following queiint petition
to John Hammond, Mayor:
"May it please you, sire, seeing that

you are the chief guardian of the city and
of the ancient usages therein established,
to suffer and maintain that the said
gardeners may stand in peace in the
same place where they have been wont
in times of old—in front of St. Austin, at
the Bide of the gate ot St. Paul's church-
yard in London; thereto sell the produce
of their said masters, and make their
profit, as heretofore they never have been
in their said place molested."
To this petition. Mayor Hammond re-

plied that thegardeners "were a nuisance
to the priests who are singing matins
and mass in the church of St. Austin as
well as to the people dwelling in the
houses of reputable persons there, who,
b.v the scurrility, elamourand nuisance of
the gardeners and their servants there
selling pulse, cherries, vegetables and
other wares to their trade pertaining,
are daily disturbed."
Times havealtered duringthe .t50 years

which have elapsed since these events
transpired, and the gardeners have
altered, too, in some cases at any rate,
for the better. S. B. Dicks.

Import and Export Statistics.

The dutiable imports duringthe month
of September, 1901. of plants, trees,
shrubs and vines amounted to $279,613,
as compared with $318,118, during the
same month ayear ago. The imports of
seed with exception of a single bushel of
flaxseed, valued at $100 during the
month of September, 1901, were as fol-

lows: free of duty $101,337, against
$85,640 in September of last year. These
imports upon which a duty was paid in
September, 1901, amounted to $20,498,
against $12,510, for the month of Sep-
tember, 1900.
The exports of nurser.v stock during

September, 1901, were valued at $4,010,
against $5,116 in September, 1900.
The exports ot seeds during September,

1901, reached a total valuation of
$569,762, against $652,086, in Septem-
ber, 1900.
The following are the countries to

which the September shipments were
made, compared with the exports in
September ot last year:

190O. 1901.
United Kingdom $119,447 $ 91,172
France 47,161 16,344
CJerman.v 92,945 28,730
Other European
Countries 813,636 189,702

British North Amer-
ica 75,286 241,151

Bureau of Plant Industry.

The Bureau of riant Industry was one
of four bureaus organized duringthe year
in accordance with an act of the last
Congress. The advantages of bringing
together tlie allied lines ot work In the
Department were pointed out in my last
report, and already good results have
been secured by following the polic.v

there laid down. Congress authorized
the liriDging together of the plant physi-
ological and patholoeical investigations,
the botanical investigations, the grass
and forage plant investigations, the
work on pomology, and the experimental
gardens and grounds; and during the
year the Arlington experimental farm,
"the investigations in the production of

domestic tea. the work on foreign seed
and plant introduction, and the Con-
gressional seed distribution have been
added by executive order, making nine
branches" in all. The unification of work
and the advantages resulting from close
co-operation and perfect elasticity to all

branches composing the Bureau as at
present organized, prompt me to urge
that Congress take proper action toward
broadening all lines, as provided for in

the estimate for the next fiscal year. As
at present constituted the Bureau has a
corps of more than 200 efficient workers,
and nowhere else in the world are so
many important plant problems being
studied.—Keport ot Secretary of Agricul-

ture.
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HDBSEBy DEPiRTIflEHT.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVMBN
Robert C. Berckmanb, AuguBta, Ga., Presi-

dent; R. J. COE, Fort Atkinson, Wis , Vice-
President; George C. Seaqeb, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary: C. L. Yates, Rochester.
N. Y., Treasurer.

Iowa Park and Forestry Associa-

tion.—The first annual meeting of tlie

Iowa Park and Forestry Association

will be held, in connection with the Iowa
State Horticultural Society, at Des

Moines, December 10. At a recent meet-

iug at the iowa State College the organ-

ization was formed and the following

officers were elected: President, T. H.
-MacBride, State University, Iowa City;
vice-president, Wesley Greene, Daven-
port; secretary, L. H. I'auimel. Ames;
treasurer, Silas Wilson, Atlantic. The
objects of the association are: To create
aninterest in and to encourage the estab-
lishment of parks, the beautifying of our
cities and cemeteries, the planting of trees

in country hnmes for assthetic purposes,
as well as to supplj' timberforcommerce,
the proper utilization of our remaiuing
timber and to assist in the inauguration
of rational forestry methods.
The following papers will be presented

at the December meeting: "Parks for
Cities and Towns," H. C. Price, Ames, la;

"Some Desirable Ornamentals for Iowa
Parks," A. T. Erwin, Ames; "A Timber
Plantation After Thirty Years," Elmer
Reeves, Waverley; "Parks and Taxes,"
J. A. Callison, Des Moines: "A Stud.v of

European Parks," N. E. Hansen, South
Dakota; "Ornamentation of Scliool

Gnmnds," Hon. R. C. Barrett, Des
Moines; "Forest Trees for Park Pur-
poses," Wesley Greene, Davenport;
" Forestry in Iowa," J. T. D. Fulmer,
Des Moines; "The Need of More Forest
Reserves," I^. H. Pammel, Ames.

English Iv.v.— I cannot say whether
or not Philadelphians were behind the
age some twenty or more years ago, but
I am sure the opinion wasquite common
at that time that English ivy wasnot re-

liably hardy there. Here and there a lit-

tle ofit was to be seen,but not a great deal.

At the present time it is very much used,

not so much tor the purpose of covering
house walls, as for garden work and the
covering of low walls, old trees and like

objects. One of the first places that I re-

member its being much in use was Laurel
Hill cemetery, and it is there in great
abundance to-day. Perhaps it is most
seen in the bordering of lots, though It is

used, and well-useil, on graves, forming
an appropriate bright green covering.
When close to the ground, as it is in these

cases, frost does not hurt it at all, the
foliage keeping its bright green color all

Winter long It has appeared to nie to
be a vine which could be used much more
for forming boundar.v lines, not alone in

cemeteries, but outside of them as well.

When used to run up the trunk of a tree,

be the tree alive or dead, it creates a
pleasing transformation. In the case of

a live tree the overshaiiowing branches
tend to the production of a more pleas-

ing tint of green in the leaves than when
these are exposed to the full sun. Object
lessons in this way can be seen in the
vicinity of Horticultural Hall, Philadel-

phia, where several large trees have be-

come supporters of ivy. Some of the
nurserymen in this vicinity have ivy

plants set out in tlier section devoted to
vines, but this is not a plan to be fol-

lowed. The Ivies should be grown in

pots. Plants from the open ground do
not transplant well, making tliem unsat-
isfactory to buyer and seller. Grow them
in pots. In the Winter they can be
housed almost anywhere, even in a cold

frame, though imloors is better. As is

well-known, ivy can be easily propagated
by cuttings and layers. Indoor Summer
propagation by cuttings is a very suc-

cessful method. Though for general pur
poses the common Engli-sh ivy Is unsur-

passed, because of its bright green leaves,

there are varieties of beautiful foliage,

some finely dissected, which make valua-

ble variety in this plant.

Grafted Hollies.—The disappointmen t

to those who purhase holly bushes, look-

ing forward to enjoying the bright ber-

ries, when it proves that what tliey have
are male plants, is very keen. There is

no way to avoid this excepting by pur-

chasing plants which have been grafted

from the berry-bearing, or female plant.

This fact was impressed on me very

much recently when seeing a block of the

deciduous holly, Prinos verticillatus,
which had been produced in that way.
The little plants were in pots, and not
over a foot higli, and were quite full of
bright, scarlet berries. The thought oc-
curred to me that such pot plants would
be useful in some way at Christmas,
though being without leaves would be
somewhat against them. But there
would be a place for them then, as there
is for everything with bright berries.
But it is my opinion that the common
holly, either the native or the English,
would make attractive plants either for
pot culture or f<ir the open ground, if

produced as the.se deciduous ones were.
These were grafted during the Winter, the
stocks, which were seedlings, having
been potted up a year in advance, so
that they might be in a growing condi-
tion when grafting was done.

Nurser.v customers are continually ask-
ing for berry-bearing hollies, and how
rarel.v the.v get them ! The usual plan is

to wait till one has borne berries. This
necessitates the taking of a good-sized
bush, as small ones do not bear; and
these large bushes will not transplant
safely unless severely pruned. Those rich
enough and with places large enough to
set out a half-dozen or more of hollies,
need not be so particular, as they would
be tolerably sure to have some berry-
bearing ones in the lot; hut those less
fortunate in the line of wealth would
have their desires met by being able to
purchase a berry-bearing one at the
start. .A lot of youug seedlings should
be secured, potted, and put under cover,
for grafting purposes.

Euonymus Hieboldianus.—What
would be as pretty a plant as could be
used for the holiday season is the Euony-
mus Sieboldianus, one of the evergreen,
or nearly evergreen sorts, the identity of
wliich seems rather obscure. It is ever-
green with us until long afterChristmas;
indeed, its behavior indicates it would
be finite evergreen in places where severe
freezings did not occur. It has nice green
foliage, without being the lustrous green
of tlie E. japonicus. But its chief merit
as a holiday plant would be considered
to be in the profusion of berries it bears
at this season. Nearly everyone is fami-
liar with the fruit of euonymus, a pod of
carmine color which, when open, displays
two or three seeds of a still deeper color.
All euonymuses are pretty when their
seeds are ripe, even the true deciduous
kiuda; but this one, E. Sieboldiaims, is

superior to all others, because of display-
ing its pods mingled with its large green
leaves. The fruit is not quite the same
in color as that of other hardy sorts,
having a decided pink tint mingled with
the carmine. Quite small plants of it,

those but two feet in height, fruit freely,
and when in pots would certainly attract
attention by their beauty and uncom-
mon appearance.

Celastriis Berries for Christmas.

—

The celastrus does not bear berries, as
berries are understood, its fruit being
produced in small bunches of roundish
pods, which, when open, displa.v the
berry-like fruit within, much as the eno-
nymus family does. The pods, as well
as what are inside them, are of a. scarlet
color, rendering them (|uite conspicuous
at this season of the year, even though
on deciduous branches. The celastrus is

a vine, one species native here, and some
from Japan are in cultivation. For
Christmas use, the fruit of the celastrus
can be emplo,ved to mingle with the green
of wreaths and festoons to great advan-
tage. It Is nicely displayed if mixed with
shoots of the common English ivy. A
florist near me has a strong plant of
English ivy alongside a wall of a build-
ing, anil not wishing the ivy to grow
above a certain height, it is cut down
every year. From where cut strong
shoots form, which by Winter time are
from three to sixfeet long. Theseshoots
usuall.y are in much demand at Christ-
mas, and when celastrtis or other bright
fruit is useil with them, sprays of fruit
placed here and there along the lengths,
the effect is charming; and these iv.v

lengths are in almost as green a condi-
tion when Christmas is over as when it
commenced.

Fvergreoii Foliage for Christmas.
— I am not thinking now of laurel, smi-
lax, lycopodium.gaiax and similar kinds,
the uses of which have been long known,
but of evergreen foliage of golilen and
othertints which the skilled florist knows
how to use to so much advantage. To
a great extent its use is largely for
wreathing, the einplf)yment of one kind
alone, or of the iidngling of many kinds,
forming objects of much beaut.v. There
are HoristH who use these evergreens to
a good extent; and in some cases it has

led to calls for more material than could
be supplied. Of those with golden foli-

age, the most prominent are Retinospora
aurea, Thuja George Peabody, Thuja
Meehani and Douglas' golden juniper.
These are all of good yellow color, and
make pretty wreaths; but to see a
wreath of singular beaut.y, use the Doug-
las' golden juniper. It is of a richyellow,
and this season, with us here, it is of
more marked beauty than usual. There
are golden yews which could be made to
contrlt)ute to the display. An evergreen
in much demand b.v those who know its

merits is the Rfdlinson's gohlen Arbor
vitiP, Biota, or Thuja elegantissima.
Though golden tipped during the Sum-
mer and in Autumn until the frosts come,
it changes with freezing weather to a rich
bronze on the sunny side, an uncommon
color, which makes it very useful. Its
parent, the Chinese golden Arbor vitse,

behaves in the same way, or in part so,
coloring to a light bronze.
One of the most singular of evergreens

in respect to its change of color, is the
Retinospora Sieboldi. During the .Sum-
mer months it is of a normal green, but
at this time of the year, a purplish blue
best describes it. This gives a color no
other evergreen possesses, as useful as it

is uncommon. To those not famihar
with these evergreens, it would be to
their interest to possess a plant or two
of each, to gain a knowledge of their ap-
pearance, then to grow on a number of
specimens of them for the purpose of cut-
ting from.

English Hollies.—Most all florists

know the English holly and know how
much greener its foliage is than that of

our native species of the north. It is

rarel.v seen among hardy trees and
shrubs, though in the vicinity of Phila-
delphia there is more than one speci-

men, of good size, to attest to its hardi-
ness. There is one in my mind as I write,
not a mile away, 15 feet high and full of
berries, happening to be one of the fruit-

ing kind. It is now four years since I

saw it, but at that time, in anotlier part
of this city,was a specimen fully as tall as
the one mentioned above, but I never
saw berries on it. As these trees had
stooil their ground many years, they had
passed through some severe Winters. It

its hardiness so far north as this was
better known, there would certainly be
a call for this holly, as, aside from its

own merits, there Is an ever-increasing
call for shrubs and trees bearing orna-
mental berries in the .\utumn and Win-
ter. As I have mentioned before, all

hollies are not berry bearing, and unless
one has alread.v borne berries a customer
runs a risk in purchasing it. Some of

our nurserymen have made successful
efforts in grafting the fruit bearing one
on seedling stocks, and without question
this is good policy. Grafted plants usual-
ly bear at an earlier age than others;
and what would sell better at Christmas
than some pretty live hollies with berries

in pots ?

The raising of seedling hollies is accom-
plished b.v sowing the seeds in early
Spring, letting them lie in the ground a
whole year. Florists handling holly for

Christmas usually have lots of berries at
the bottom of the boxes containing it,

and these would give them a supply to
commence with, in the raising of seed-

lings.

Christmas Evergreens.—It is but a
few weeks to Christmas, and those who
have trees to sell are already calling the
attention of their customers to the fact.

All large cities are Hooded withsawed-off
specimens of the whitespruceand balsam
fir, with a sprinkling of black spruce
among them. These trees are. many of

them, cut weeks ahead of Christmas,
with the result that they often shed their

foliage before the holidays are over. Lo-
cal nurserymen who have trees to sell

can make good sales of them to those
acquainted with the difference between
the nursery trees and those from the for-

ests. Not'onlv can the nursery trees be

cut fresh as wanteil, but, better yet, a
small porUon of root can be left on, so

as to help prolong the freshness of t<di-

age. Quite a number of persons order
their nursery trees in this way, and, in

addition, many stipulate that these

shall be boxed or placed in lioxes at the

house, with damp moss, sand or some
material about the rootsi to keei' them
fresh. In this way, the great disappoint-

ment of dropi)ing fcdiage before the tree

has filled its place Is averted. Some few

there are of an economical turn who look

to planting the tree after it has been used
iudoors, and these folk require a good
supplv of roots with their trees.

Besides the family tree, the use of those
of a small size for children, to be placed

on a email table, often, is growing. Al-

most any pretty, good shaped evergreen
serves for this, and as weighty presents
are not often hung on these little trees,
their kind need not be confined to those
of stiff branches, as those of large size are
expected to be. 11 florists had a good lot
of these small evergreens in pots, I think
the.v would find a good sale for them.
Of the trees now used for Christmas,

the white and the black spruce and the
balsam fir are from the forests, and the
Norway spruce from nurseries. There
are not ver.v many of the latter thrown
on the market nowadays, because of the
demand for them for planting purposes
in conjunction with all kinds of ever-
greens.
Among all the sorts named the balsam

flr is a favorite, because it has soft foli-

age, which does not repel those who ac-
cidentally touch it; but as it grows In its
wild state, it rarel.v is as bushy as it

might be. Were one near enough to Colo-
rado to draw on its mountains for its
Dougas fir, an ideal Christmas tree would
be had. It possesses a btautltul natural
outline, and has stiff shoots and fine, soft
foliage. This tree could be grown in our
nurseries just as easily as the Norway
spruce, and some few are to be met with.

A Beautiful Berry Shrub.—At this
season of the year evergreen foliage and
bright berries come to mind in connec-
tion with the festivities of Christmas.
Evergreen foliage is not difficult to get,
but bright berries are. The pretty little

shrub, P.vruE arbutifolia, is well worthy
of consideration as fitted for use, because
of its bright red berries. They are in lit-

tle clusters of from four to six together,
usually, ripening in Autumn, and keep-
ing in good condition well into the New
Year. Birds do not eat them, and little

bushes, full of berries, are a sight to be-
hold, when one's grounds are bare of
flowers and fruits, as Winter usually finds
them. Though deciduous, this native
shrub holds its foliage till very late in
Autumn, and if in pots and kept from
freezing it might hold it still later, per-
haps till Christmas. At any rate, with
or without leaves, the bright appear-
ance of its scarlet berries would be much
in its favor. This shrub is a native, and
is not hard to procure, and, unlike the
hollies, every plant bears berries. I am
sure that Pyrus arbutifolia is worth
considering for use at Christmas, to say
nothing of its lovely sprays of white
flowers in May.

Joseph Meehan.

1000 Berberris Vulgaris, 2-3 ft, 4 cts.

1500 " " Purpurea, 2-3 ft.. 4c.

2000 Symphoricarpus Racemosa, 2-3 ft.,

4 cts.

5000 Symphoricarpus Vulgaris. 18-24 In.,

Sets. Trade list on application.

T. R. WATSON, "^i^.ZlZr Plymouth, Mass.

Mention the Florists' E:tchange when wrltlnar.

MAPLES
Great Bargains in Maples

Per 100

seooNorway Maples, 7 to 9ft., IW tonkin cal..ti500
4000 " " 9to iott,Hitun«in cat., soon
a»ii " " lotoritt ,n« to 1^4 local.. 2S.00
1500 " • 12to Hft.. H<t0 2 In. cal.. 35 00
171KI

" " a to 2WJ In Cal 16.00
700 " " !«to3ln.cal CO.OO

i50oSugar '• s toxiift., i to i^i in. (al ... 1500
awo •' " lOlol'ift.l^toimn cal.. 2500
1600 " " mo H ft. 1)4 to I'll In. cal.. 30.00
7110 " " IJto Ifift., l«jto2ln. cal.. S5.00

5U0 •• •' 2to2i«In.Cal 55 00
4U0 •• " »i<to3ln.cal 75.00

nooSycamore •• 7 io9 ft., ij^to iv^In. c*i.. 1309
100*1 " '• to lOft ,)^to l^ln.cal.. SO.OO

700 • ' lOtolSft .l!itol!liln. cal.. 85 00
7U0 •' '• istouft.. iSitoain. cal.. 35 00
BOO ' •' 2to2Hln.cal 5000
:«10 • *' " 2,>4 to 3 In. cal 6000
soo Sliver leaved " s to 10 tt. 1 to lu in cai... lOOO
S50 • " 10tol2tt,n<loiHln,cal.. 12,00
mi •' " 12 ton ft, tw to 2 In. cal.. so 00
:ino

'• •' 2io2*4ln.cal 3500
S.W •' • 2Hto.HIn.cal 4500
2(0Welr's Cut-leaved Maples, s to in ri is 00
1110 •• " " 10tol2(t 2500

The above are all luin'lHOiue.atralKhttreea;
they Htand upon Kruund thntmuHt becleared
by April Ist next, hence the ver.v low prices
rpioted. Tlie Supiir MapleH are the amooth-
eet and finest lot c»l trcen I have ever seen.

PACKING AT COST

J. T. LOVETT
LITTLE SILVER, NEW JERSEY
MenUon Uie Florists' Exchange when wrlUoc
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Palms Ferns
HOME-GROWB, FIHE, CLEAH STOCK.

GROWM COOL.
Sknd for Price List.

J. B. HEISS, ^i?^s^e??et Dayton, Ohio.

Mention tha Florists' Exchange when wrlUm.

Carno ">' distiea. etc., 5 van., 2^ In., 13.00; S In.
rerns n.ooperioo

Asparagus, ^'eTui,"""""* '
"'• *'""• ' "'•• "•*•

Cyperus Alternlfolius.
3in.,»3.ooperioo.

JaSniinUin Nndlflomm. All winter aowerlag,
Si, In.. »6.00; 4 In., tlO.OO per 100.

FORRET-M E-N OT, winter flowering, 4 In., JIO.OO

per 100.

JOHN 6. EISELE, oS^^^.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the FlorJBta' Exchange when writing.

PALMS AND FERNS
CLOSING OUT MY STOCK

At a big dlBconnt. Send for list of special
low prices. Yon cannot afford to miss It.

Do not delay but send at once.

W. J. HESSER, Piattsmouth, Neb.
Mention th» Plortata' Exchange when writing,

FERNS OUR SPECIALTY.
CHRISTMAS BARGAINS. On 150,000

fttsorted Ferai for Jardinieres. Fine itocky plantB.
from 2ii-\Q. poti, In all the leading rarletleB, at tS.BO
per 100: $31.00 per 1,000.

Samples free. Casta or C. O. D.

Anderson k Christensen, Short Hills, N. J.

Telephone Call. 39 I.

Miitloe the Flerletif Kg/^tam* whea wrttlm.

STOCK
FOR

LATANIA BORBONICA.

CHRISTMAS
To our Patrons:
We herewith oflFer our Price Iiist of

stock now ready for shipment. Our

NEPHROLEPIS WITTBOLDII
in 4 in. pots, are fine stock, ready for
retailing or growing on. Customers
would do well to order w^hile stock
lasts. Assuring you of prompt and
careful attention to your order, we
remain. Yours very truly,

THE aEOHaE WITTBOLD CO.

Variety, 3 In pot Size pot Height Incbei No. letves

.<reca Lutescens 21^ 6 to 6
Areca Lutescens 3 8 to 10
Areca Lutescens 314 12 to 15
Areca Lutescens 4 18 to 20
Eentia Belmoreana 2V4 8 to 9 3 to 4
Kentia Belmoreana 3 10 to 12 4 to 5
Kentia Belmoreana 3^ 12 to 14 5 to 6
Kentia Belmoreana 4 14 to 16 5 to 7
Kentia Forsteriana 2% 8 to 9 3 to 4
Kentia Forsterlana 3 10 to 12 4 to 5
Kentia Forsteriana 3V4 12 to 14 5 to 6
Kentia Forsteriana 4 14 to 16 4 to 5
Latania Borbonica 2\^ 3
Latanla Horbonlca 3 12 5 to 6
Latania Borbonica 3i^ 12 to 15 5 to 6
Latania Borbonica 4 15 to 18 5 to 7
Latania Borbonica 5 18 to 22 6 to 7
Latania Borbonica 6 18 to 24 6 to 8
Latania Borbonica 7 22 to 26 7 to 9 1
Latania Borbonica, strong 8 24 to 26 7 to 10 1
Asparagus Spren^eri 2..

$0 25

25
SO

25
50

15
25
SO
75
00
25

Per dozen

$0 75
1 00
2 00
3 00
1 50
2 00
3 00
3 60
1 50
2 00
3 00
4 00
60

1 00
1 50
3 00
6 00
7 20

10 00
12 00

50
Asparagus Sprengeri 3 1 00
Asparagus Sprengeri 4 1 50
Asparagus Sprengeri 5 2 00
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus 2 50
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus 3 1 00
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus 4 2 00
Asparagus Plumosus Na'nus,from

seed boxes, S25.00 per 1000.
Neplirolepis Wlttboldil, strong

4-lnch plants 3 00
Phoenix Canarlensls 4 3 00

Per 100

$5 00
8 00
15 00
25 00
12 00
15 00
20 00

12 00
15 00
20 00
30 00
4 00
8 00

18 00
20 00
85 00
50 00

3 00
8 00

12 00
16 00
4 00
8 00

15 00

Phoenix Canarlensis 5..

Ficus Elastica 6..

Ficus Elastica. strong 6 .

Aralla .Sleboldli 5..

Aralta Sleboldli 6..
Aralla Sleboldli, strong 6..

Pandanus Veitchii 5 1 00
Pandanus Veitchii 6 1 50
Pandanus Veitchii 7 2 50
Pandanus Veitchii 8 3 50

5 00
B 00
6 00

. 4 00

. 5 00

. 6 00
12 00
18 00
30 00
42 00

THE GEORGE WITTBOLD COMPANY,
1657-1659 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO, ILL

Mention the Florlgta' Exchange when writing.

Asparagus Sprengeri
Fine Plants.

2ii iDoh pots $3.00 per 100
3 " " 6.00 "
3H " " 8.00 "

A few Asparagns Sprengeri, in 5 inch pots,
at 11.50 per dozen.

J. G.& A. ESLER, Saddle River, N J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Ncphpolepis Exaltata

Bostonlensis
The handsomest
dei-oratlve plaut In
cultivation. Mine la

the Genuine Stock,

$5.00 a 100; $40.00 a looo.

FRED. C. BECKER, Cambridge, Mass.
r:M^ (.am bridge st.

Mention the Florlatg' Exchange when writing.

FERNS! FERNS!
We hare at all tlmesa nice collection of FERNS In

2H In. pots, suitable for fern dishes, etc., at $3.00 per 100.
Boston Ferns, Large, strong established plants
In 6 in pots, 35c. each.

Kentia Belmoreana. 2H In-t nice for centers,
lOc. each.

Dracaena Indivlsa, 6 In., 20c.; 41n., lOc.

HENRY WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In fine condition, Cattleya Dow^lanaf

Trlcboplleas tn variety. Warscewlczella aromattca
and W. discolor, Pescatorea cerlna, Odontogloiana,
Oerstedll majne, O. Kramerll and O. Schlleperlannm.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N8W Jersey,

Orchid Gro^rera and Importora.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
i in. pots, 6 to 7 fronds, ;e.00 ner 100. 2^ In.

pots, well establisbed, $3.00 per 100; $25 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS potTll^te:
$4.00 per 1(J0; $35.00 per lOlO.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI nl^pA-.
$20.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS TENUISSIMUS ^^ i^co,

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1,000.

UMBRELLA PLANTS ^.',Sp?;^cSS.'i«'=

RPRAIIIIIIIC La Favorite, S. A. Nutt, Hef-UEnMniUmO eranth, J. Doyle, J. Y. Mur-
liland, Le Plolet, Grand Chancellor, Fran-
ces E. Willard and many others. Stronir
plants, 214 In. pots, $2.60 per 100; $20 per 1000.

Ca.h with order.jjlip
f^ Qj^Jj Qj_8prjgf

field.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.m BOSTON FERNS
I TVT ATrTi A SPECIAIiTY OF

I is

BObTON FERN.

Small plants, $4.00 per 100, or $30.00

per 1000. Large plants, $6.00 to $20.00

per 100. Taken from the bench.

Also in 5 inch pots, $3.00 per dozen;

6 inch pots, $6.00 per dozen; 7 inch

pots, $9.00 per dozen; 8 inch pots, $1,00

and $1.50 each. Extra fine stock.

ALSO A FINE LOT OF
nHllfiaDm CVPCI CA 20 to 24 inches high, 5 to 6 tiers, 6 inch

AllAUbAlllA CAUCLOA pots, $1.50 each
; larger size, $2.00 each.

J^3PARAGUS PLUMOSUS ^y^ '^"^^ ^°^^' ^'^°-^° p^'^ ^'^^•

Igmmmmim mfk Belmoreana and Porsteriana,4 In. pots, $6.00 per doz.

;

rMTIAS 7 inch pots, $2.00 to $2.50 each; larger plants, $3.00 to $15,00 each.*^" ''• Small Kentlas, 2% inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

RUBBER PLANTS ^^ ^° ^^ inches blgb, $5.00 to $9.00 per doz.

j|2ALEAS '** flo-wer for Cbrlsttnas, from 50 cts. to $2.50 each.

PUIMFCE PRIMRAQFQ 5 in. pots, bud and blpom, $10.00 per lOO.

50 at 100 rates until December 10th.

SI.50 to $6.00 per doz.CYCLAMEN

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No.Cambridge,Mass.
Mention the Florlstfl' Exphanrw when writin*.

READ AGAIN!
Rather than carry over winter, we will sell

surplus stock.

Novelties for Christmas.

JAPANESE NURSERY CO.,

PUBLIC SALE

JAPANESE PLANTS

NOTE DATE.

DECEMBER 12th, I P. M., at NURSERY,

MOUNTAIN STATION, NEW JERSEY

(South Orange).

Take D. L. & W. R. H. from Christopher or
Barclay Street, New York.

DON'T
MISS!

These Christmas Novelties, Miniature Plants and Gardens, large and small, such as charm everybody and sell on sight.

And there will he BARGAINS. Ask for Valley Street, Mountain Station, Orange, N.J. Reached by steam and trolley cars.

Open for inspection at all times.
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r ^DRErBR'S^
SPECIAL OFFER OF

And Other Seasonable Stock

1

********************«****«*«*******«*««*#***«*********#.*****«********************«*«*«*«*****«***«*«**«

EVER has our stock of Decorative Plants been in better condition than this season^ All are clean, healthy, well-

grown plants that will sell on sight. Our display at Buffalo at the meeting of the S. A. F. & O. H. was awarded

the Silver Cop offered by the Buffalo Florists' Club for the best exhibit of commercial sizes; the Society also

awarded a Certificate of Merit for the same display ; and the Pan-American Exposition awarded a Gold Medal to

our display of Palms in the Horticultural Building, and we arc daily sending out the same class of stock.

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Inches
hlgb. Per doz. Per 100

12 to 15 ?l.a5 JIO.OO
15 to 18 3.00 20.00
28 to 30 $1 00 each. .12.00

80 1.50 • 18.00
30 to 36 2.B0 " 80.00

COCOS WEDELLIANA.
3-in. potB, 8 to 12 Inches high 2.50 20 00
4-ln. " 12 to 15 " " 4.50 35.00

Inch
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GERANIUMS
100,000 rooted cattlngs, S. A. Nutt, Beante Polte*

Tino, Doable Gen. (irant, Dnc de Mortemart, Mme.
SaboDcbe. La Favorite, Mrs. J. M. Gaar, H. Buchner,
and oth.rs at »1.50 per 100; $12 Ou per lOOO. John
Doyle, FranclB Ferklna, J. J. HarrlBon. A. Rlcard,

Comtesee de Caetrle, M. Landry, CounteiB Harcoart,
$1.75 per 100; J15.00 per 1000. Qeorees Fradel, Vera
Vend, Columbia, TbOB. Meehan, Ryecro t'a Pride,
$2.25 per 100 : I3O.0O per 1000. Mara and Jean Viand,
»3.00 per 100; JSS.OO per 1000.

Ivy tJe-^aDluniii 15 varieties. $150 per 100.

VInca VBrlexata. flOOperlOO
Feverfpw, Litile Gem, 11.00 per 100.

Liantanos, WeepliPlt. and 6 otbca tlOOperlOO.
A (cerarums. Guruey and Pauline. 50 ctB. per 100.

Fuctaalaa. 15 varieties, f100 per 100.

01 nut Double Sweet Alyawum, 75 eta. per 100.

Double PoIDulna. flOOperlOO.
Hellelrope. $100 perlOO. „, ^
Salvias SUverspot, Cbretlen.Bedman, Splendera,

11.00 per ItO ; 2>4 In. pots. 12 00 per 100.

CA!iU WITH OBDER.
C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.

HOLIDAYS
I offer the following plant?, all in good con-

dition for Cash with Older. Extras added

to help pay expreesage.

Dracsna Fragrans ii^^'hllK'HMZ;
duz.; 4 in. pots, 10 leaves, 15 in, hlgli, §3.00

per doz.

Pandanus Utilis l'%r,^%Vl7/'dc^.

Latania Borbonica fJ^^.Zi^'^r^^l
Dhmniv 9 in- rota, 6 leaves, 30 in. high,
rniEnlX 53.00 per do?.

Lomaria Gibba «
'"-hFgtyioo pY/a'c'.!

'"

FERNS
DAVALLIOIDES KrRC4PI8, from

Sand tiiu. potH, busby, $3.00 lu $5.00 per dcz.;

smaller plantf- from bench for 2, 3 or 4 in.

pots, 75c., Sl.OO and $1.50 per doz.

BOSTOIS FERN, 5, 6 and 7 in. pot^
$3.00, $4.00 anil S5.00 per doz.; small plants
trom bench, $3.00 per 100.

CROTONS
From i and 5 in. pots, $2.00 and $.3.00 per d rz.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
From 3 and 4 in. pots, $1.00 and $1.50 per dcz.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES
From 4 and 5 inch pots, Sl.OO ard 51.50 ptr

doz.; small foliage plants irom 2 and 3 in.

pots for baskets, boxes, jardinierep, etc., such
ag Marantas Peperomia, Antirrhinum, DitfEer-
bachiae, Anthericums, etc., 50c. to 75c. per doz.

Beady about January 15 next, Ronted Cut-
tings of best 100 varieties of ROSES. Teas, H ^ -

bridp. Climbers, Mobs Roses, etc. Also Car-
nations, etc.

N. STUDER, Anacostia, D. G.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

AMPELOP("I8 VEITCHII, 1 year. No. 1, $300
per 100; $15.00 per 1000. >o. 2, $1.50 per 100; tlO.OO

y'uCCA FII.AIVIEMTOSA, 1 year. No. 1, $.0.00

perlOOO; No 2, fOOOperloOO
CAbVOARTHUs KI.OBIDCS.l year. No 1.

$2.00 per 100; $10.00 per 100. No. 2, $1.00 per 100; $5 00

A^V^A, AMCENA and VIBCRNrM TO-
IHENTO^UM, well rooted cuttings, »2 50 per 100,

$20.0J pel iroo.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Msrrisville, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

RHODODENDRONS, Mtn.

CHOICE PLANTS.
6inch.... 75c. per 10; $5.00 per 100.
12 Inch, $1.00 per 10; $12 50per 100.

Special prices on large lots.

Cash with Fibst OrnKB.

J. N. PRitCHARD, Elk Park, N. C.

Mention th« Florl«t»' Blxclmna whan wrltlar

CitrusTrifoliata
10.000 one-iear leedllngB, 8 to 18 to., $6.00 per 1000;

l.o.b. JacfeBonTllle.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
5000 two-year strong, bnehy, cut back to IS In., $20 00

per 1000. 10.000 on«-5ear, 18 to 40 In., nice clean Btocn,

cut bact to 15 In. If deelred, $12 03 per 1000; $10.00 per
1000 In 5000 lota.

If yonr order amonntB to $50.00 or over, arcom-
panled by the cash, will deliver stock In New York
City at same prices.

MILLS, The Florist, JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

Mention tha Florlsta' Exchange when writlnc.

BepDia morle iie LoiieiDe.
Estra floe, cool grown plants. In fnll bloom.

a-lnch »23 OQ per 100
4-lacb 4U.00
,'>-inch, aelrcted . (iO.llO **

«-IDCh... Slwn.OO to 173 IMI

A few lnr«er planta. Oaah with order.

HENRYT.CONANT & C0„''ii;.7 SaleiD.Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlDg.

CYCLAMENS
The best strain, all colors, in bloom

for Christmas
3 Inch $5.00 per 100

i Inch 800 per 100

5 Inch 1.50 per dosen.

A Z .\ LEA8, in bloom, 50 cts. eath.

CINERARIAS, 2!^ In., $2 00 per 100; 300 for $5.00.

CINERARIAS, 3 In., $3.00 per lOO; 400 for $10.00.

CALCEOLARIAS, 3H Inch, $3.00 per 100 ; 200 for
$5.00.

PKIM ROSES, In blocm, $1.00 per doz.

Whitton & Sons, Sfy°krSr^eSEJ; Utica, H.Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

FOR PLANTS
NOW <ND FOR THE

HOLIDAYS
On account of the immense importations of
plants which every ship ftom Belg:ium is
bringing to me now, I am compelled to make
room and will slaughter the prices dowm to
the very lowest.

AZALEAS FOR CHRTSTMAfl. Deutsrhe
Perle white Simon Marduer and pink Vervaeneana;
fine plants, 50c., 60c., 75c. and $L 00 each. All In 5<^
and 6 Inch pots.

Also AZALEA MOLLIS, fine bnshr plants 35c

ARAI'CARIA eXCELSA. I have made a
peclal study ol those Arancarlas which your caetom-
ers need, and which will yield you a good protit.
No SeedllnffM» but plants raised and Imported last
Spring from top cDttlne>4 only. I quote the fol-
lowing prices : 5, SH and 6 In. pots, 3, 4, 5, 6 rlera, from
10 to a) Inches high, 60c., 70c.. SOc, and «1.00 each. I

have an Immense stock of these, and can supply i-U

wants.

KENTIA BELfflOREAMA. Six Inch pots.
3 to 4 years old, m feet high, $1.25 eech. A bar-
gain.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA. 8 Inch pots, 24
to 28 Inches, T5c. each ; 6 Inch potj, 20 ro 30 incben,
$1.00 each; 6 Inrh pot«, 5 to 6 Iraves, 30 luches aod
up. $1.25 each. Have nome ereclmene, fully 40 to 45
Inches high, $1.75 to $200 each.

FICIT8 ELASTICA. 5!^ and 6 Inch pots, fine
plants, full of leaves, $4.00, $5.00 and $6 00 per dosen.
BO«*TON FERNS. 6 Inch pots, very bushy.

SOc. each; 5i4 Inch pots, bn-^hy plants. 40c.; 5 Inch
pots, 20c. and 25c. each ; 4 Inch pots. 15c. each.

FANDANUS UTILIS. 5 Inch pote, 35c. each.

CALL A. 6 Inrh pots, raised from large bulbs, 25c.

DRACSNA URUANTI. 6 Inch pote- Best
Dracaena for ttie conserva'ory aud house, because
tbey stand the heat and dust well. Height. 24 Inches

;

price 60 cents each.

PRIMROSES. 5 Inch pote. In bud, fire and
bu hy, $2.uuper dozen.

WI'S'TKK-BLOOMINa BEQONIAS. Such
as Semperflorens giganteam. Pres. Carnotand ohera,
4 Inch pots, $1.80 per dozen.

CYPEBUS. 4 Inch pots, 8c. each.

GERANIUmS. All colors, In bloom and bud.
4 Inch pots, 8c.; 2Hlnch pots, 5c.

YELLOW DAISIES. 2^4 Inch pots, bushy
plants. $5.00 per 100.

»-
,

/

CINERARIA HYBRIDA. Beat of strains,
2^ Inch pota. $3.UU per 100.

HARDY IVIES, 18 to 24 Inches long, SInch
pots, $5 00 per 100.

STOCK CHRYSANTBElltiniS of the fol-
lowlnp variety, large clumi s. at 50 cents per dozen.
The Queen, best white; Jersnie JnneM, In-
curved creemy whire; Mnjor Bonnnffbu. fe t
Incu-vd yellow; (Mrs. Buritner. best hue y How
for ChrlRtmas; merry Menareb, earllett aid
most proiliable white or all—cut and come again.

Cash with the order, please. If express charges are to be saved, please mention If
pots are wanted or not.

1012 ONTARIO STREET,
Station R,

'Wliolesale Gro'wer and Importer of Pot Plants.
GODFREY ASCHMANN, la. Pa.

We make a specialty of

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
Rooted Cuttings and Plants.

Orders booked dow for April and May deliv-
ery. Send no money until plants are ready.
Write u8 for varieties and pricep.

R. KILBOURN, - Clinton, N. Y.

Mention the Florlata' Eichange w1ii*n wrltlnt .

Ibig^rgains..
IN FLfWERING AND FRUITED PLAMS

FOR XMAS \

ERICA FRAGRANS, the idesl XmfS
;

, Heather for planting basliets with DratEe-
;

na m center; they don't wither when out ->

of pot. You never saw finer Heather in
\

your life. A 150-foot house to select from ; (

Drflciena termmalis colored, $4.00, $5 00, (

$6.00 rer doz.
(KFIOA vriLMOREANA^pinktrumptt (

,
75c : $1.00, SI 25, SI 50 each. ?

a.Oi'O AZAL.KAS, juHt richt to hlorm ?

', for Xmas, S9.00, $13,00, $15.00. S18.00, $24.00, (

$30.00, $36.00 perdoz., tip to $5 00 each.
,

( ORANGES, well fruited and rire, $1 00, (

$1.25. $1.50, $3.00 each. (

LILY OF THE VALLEY, cut flowers, (

seiec'ed, with fine foliage, $4.00 per 100, for (

,
the Holidayp. t

, When ordering: add $1 00 to aU orders f ' r (

esse and packing, up to $10.00; $1.50 for
$15 00; $3 00 to $20 00, etc., 10 cover acti al

costs. Read retertnces below.
Indtanatolts, Ind., Octobf r 25, 1901.

Mb. a. ^OBULTHBis C"1 ege eoJLt N. Y.
, Dear Sik:—Please flDd enMoped P. O. mrney

order In paymert forbalsncedue onour accoimt.
Case of plants atrived all O. K.

Yours very truly, Behtbemann Bbo8.
Saeanao Lake, N. T., October 35, 1901.

Mb. Anton Sohttltheih.
Dear S[e;—Received the four caiei cf plants

to-day O. K. Plraae find enclosed check.
Yours very respectfully, P. H. Rtan.
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

Can ship by Fast Freight now, In ccld weather
by KspresB.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS, Florist,
Collrffe Point, Queens Borongb,

p. 0. Box 78, NEW YORK CITY.
,;

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing
.

Hamiltoo, Ont.

Trade Notrs.

ChryBanthemums have cleared up
better than ever before; there has been
no waste stock this season. Sones has
a number of late blooms which he is hold-
ing for Christmas. He is also sending in
some tine Major Bonnaffon now. Alf.
Bailey has got to the end of his cut; he
had some very nice flowers in season.
Mrs. Buettner has been a favorite yel-

low for pots. Yellow Mrs. J. Jones has
also received some attention. Fred.
Turner had a fine flower of the latter va-
riety at the last meeting of the club.
Carnations are now good in quality.

John Morgan has his new house filled
with as fine stock as I have ever seen.
Where Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson is plant-
ed it is giving entire satisfaction.

Gardeners aod Florl^tb* Club.
The meeting on the 3d inst. was

not largely attended, no doubt on ac-
count of the sudden cold snap, which kept
many busy Bring. The meeting was de-
cidedly interesting, however. Chrysan-
themums and carnations were discussed.
Fred Turner showed a carnation blight
which has yet to be named. It was de-
cided to donateall specimen cut flowers to
the Duffield Flower Mission of this city—
a very commendable way indeed, to dis-
pose of flowers brought to the meetings.
Several new members were proposed
and will be balloted for at next meeting.
Ouryoung club is in a prosperous condit-
ion.

Jottlngrfl.

The monthly meeting of the Horti-
cultural Society was held on Monday
night; there was a large attendance.
Alex Gilchrist, the Toronto Junction flo-
rist, lectured on "The Care ol fl<Hjee
Plants." Mr. Gilchrist expected to stay
to the club meeting, Tuesday evening,
but was called home on business.
Walter Holt, has been suffering from a

bad cold.
J. H. Hyde, who built a greenhouse at

Grimbsy two years ago, has given up
business.
Webster Bros, have added a small, cool

house for dormant roses. Beaveb.

HOLIDAY —
OFFER -^

• • Seasonable Stock
ARALCARIA EXCEL8A

Fine Plants
5 In pots, 4 tiers $9, 00 per doz.
5 " 5 " 12.00
6 " 6 " 1.50 each.
7 " 6-7 tier- 2.50
7 " large specimens, 3 feet, $4.00 each.

ARECA LLTESCfNS
5 In. pots, 24-28 in. high, bushy, ¥0.00 doz.
5 " 28-80 " " 9 00 "
6 " 3 feet, bu8h.v 12.00 "
G " very fine plants, $1.50 each.

KENTIA BELMOREANA
lS-20 in., 6-7 leaves, ?6.on doz.
20-24 •' 6-7 " 9.00 "
24-26 " 6-7 " 12 (10 "
26-30 " 6 7 " 18 00 "

Larger plants, ranging fri m $2 to $5 and up.

4 in. pots,
5 ^•

5
6

LATANIA8
Fine, Perfect Stock

61n.pots,24-261n.h1gh,7-Sleave8,f7 00 doz.
6 •' extra stroLg, 7-8 •' 9.00 "

LIVISTONA
ROTlTNDIFOLIAand ALTISSIMA.
5 In. pots, 12-15 In. high, 8-9 leaves, $C, doz.
5 15 In. high, 9-10 leaves, $9.00 "
6 " 16 " fine plants, 1.00 each
6 " 18 " Ex. '• 1 50 "

DRACAENA ERAGRANd
6 in pots, 15-18 In. high..
7 " 20-24

,.¥9.00 doz.
.. 1.00 each

CAHELLIA JAPONICA
In Bud, All Colors

5 In. pots, 24-26 In. high, $1.00 each.

PANDAN1J8 VEITCnil
Fine specimens

7 In. pots, 21/2-3 ft. high, well colored. $2.50,
$3.00 and $3.50 each.

BOSTON EERN8
True type, srecimen plants, 75c.. «1 00

'^1.2^, :gl,5U up. »
V

. ,

ENGLISn nOLLY TREES
Well Pet with berries, in aizee from 31^-7 ft.,

prices from $5.0u to $1 O.OU each.

Decorative Ever<^reen»
For Xnbs and Vases.

Pyramid and Standard Box Tre»s, In all sizes.
from $2.00 to $3 0'' up.

Cupressus and Taxus, in pyramid forms, from
$2.00 to $5.00 each.

Eancii Eoliage Plants
Such aeDrac£enas,Crotons and large specimen
Palms and Ferns, in great variety, at very
reasonable prices.

SIEBRECBT & SON, KrJ,!;i New Rochelle, N.Y.
Rose Hill

Nurseries

Mention this Isaae.
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New York.
A Dtpreased Market.

This week has beeu a great disap-
pointment to all interested in the cut
tlower business. There seems to have
been a general depression all round, not
only in one or two lines of (lowers
but In everything. We have had some
disagreeable weather, ami again, some
days have been cold and clear, but busi-
ness has been bad on every day, no mat-
ter the kind of weather. Why trade
should take a general slump at this time
Is hard to understand; it maybe that
the public at large are too busy buying
holiday presents, or that the effusions
appearing in the daily papers about the
exorbitant prices of Bowers at this sea-
son have something to do with it. If the
reporters for the daily press who write
about the fancy prices of flowers would
Investigate more, and find out how cheap
flowers can always be bought here, as
well as how dear, and then give the
whole story, it would be much fairer to
all concerned. While there arestiil plenty
of chrysanthemums in the market to
more than till the demands, there are few
coming in compared with the supply of
a week ago. Varieties yet obtainable are
white and yellow Mrs. Henry Kobinson,
white and yellow Mrs. Jerome Jones,
Wm. H.Chad wick,.Major l!onnaffou,Mre.
Frances B. Hayes, Maud Dean and Gen-
eral McArthur. The latter is one of the
best whites for the season.
The prices are variable; ordinary sized

flowers go at from '2c. to 5c., the larger
blooms 10c. ami 12c., with a few extra
fancy ones at 40c.
The shorter grades of roses form the

worst glut of all; these are only cleared
out when offered in job lots at from 50c.
to $1 per 100. The higher grades are
fewer in number, and, while the prices
have not been cut so much as In the case
of the short-stemmed ones, still they have
had to be cut; and for such as 12c. could
be realized last week, it has been a dilti-

cult matter to get 10c. , and many have
gone even lower than that. There is

quite a little mildewed stock coming in,

for which only the lowest values can be
obtained irrespective of how good the
heads are, or how long the stems. Spe-
cial American Beauty have the widest
margin of prices imaginable. A few have
touched $5, some have brought $4, others
have sold at $3 per dozen, and there have
been sales at $10 per 100, all special
stock. Liberty of special grade, of which
there is a limited number received daily,
are bringing 25c. and 30c. each.
Since the carnation season commenced,

these flowers have held theirown first-rate
until this week. Althciugh not extremely
plentiful, they are hanging round on the
counters waiting for buyers; $1 per 100
Is a common price for ordinary varieties,
while good Flora Hill, for which 4c. was
easily obtained one week ago, are freely
offered at $2 and $2 50 per 100.

Lily of the valley is perhaps selling
better than any other one thing. There
are several grades in the market, and
prices range from $2 to $4.
Sweet peas are now received regularly

by several of the wholesale dealers. Har-
risii lilies are more in evidence, with the
prices similar to those quoted last week.

Violets have suffered a severe setback;
the demand does not anywhere nearly
use up the regular supply, consequently
many boxes arecarried over from day to
day. The weather is too cold to allow
of violets being handled by the street
men, shutting off a usually good outlet
for the surplus. Prices have not changed
so much; it is simply a question of there
being no demand. Roman hyacinths and
Paper White narcissus are more plentiful
and are going cheaper. Cattleyas, den-
drobiums, oncidiums and cypripediums
are in large enough supply to fill all de-
mands, with no change in values.

Auction Sales.

Wm Elliott & Sons held their last

Bale for this season on Friday, hardy
stock and bulbs being the chief articles

offered. CiearyiSt Co. 's offerings this week
have included palms, ferns and other
decorative plants.
Jottings.

Blauvelt Bros., wholesale florists,

49 West 29th Street, have closed their
store and gone out of business.

Alex. Warrendort, retailer, is again on
Broadway, having opened a store at
ll'j:i—one block below his old stand.
John Bradshaw is still couHued to his

home at Ussining, N. Y., with a serious
illness.

(i. Dorval, the well-known salesman
for Ernest U. Asmus, is very ill at his
home in Woodside, L. 1.

The O-yearold boy of Julius Lang,
wholesale florist in 30th Street, is just
recovering from a hard siege of pueu-
moiiia.
Samuel Thorne is (juite sick at his

home in Flushing, L. I.

C.W.Ward is home from Detroit, Mich.,
where he had been visiting lately.

W. .S. Allen is the name of a new pink
chrysanthemum that has appeared on
the market this week. This variety is

without a doubt the finest pink chrysan-
themum seen here, and hails from the
establishment of A. N. Pierson, Crom-
well, Conn. It is a sport from W. H.
Chadwick, and of the Japanese type,
stems four feet long, straight and rigid.

H. A. Bunyard has amalgamated the
greens branch of his business with that
of 1.. J. Kreshover. Mr. Bunyard will

act as manager and representative. The
business will be conducted at HH West
2Sth .Street, as heretofore; and at Mr.
Kreshover's address—110-112 West2Tth
.Street.

The annual election of officers will take
place at the next regular meeting of the
New York Florists' Club, on Monday
evening, December 9, at the rooms corner
27th Street and Broadway. The bowl-
ing practice will occur Monday afternoon
next, owing to the club meeting coming
on that day.

Visitors in town this week were H. C.

Agnew.seed grower, San Francisco, Cal.,

and I'hos. Gray, Boston, Mass.
Henry Pritcliard, Barten .Street, Asto-

ria, L. L, is very sick in .St. Luke's Hos-
pital. He has been ill tor five weeks.
The third regular meeting of the Horti-

cultural Society of New Vol k, for the sea-
son 1901-2, will be held in the rooms of

the American Instilute, 19-21 West 44th
.Street. New York City, on Wednesday,
December 11, at 3 o'clock p. m. Subject
for discussion: "The Chrysanthemum in
1901;" introduced by A. Herriugtou,
President of the Chrysanthemum Society
of America. Ihe council of the society
will meet at 2:30 p. m.

Orange, N. J,

The regular monthly meeting of the
New Jersey Floiicultural Society was
held on the 4th instant. President John
Hayes in the chair. A letter asking for
this society's choice of a national Hower
was read, which led to a discussion of

the subject. Secretary Smith had pre-
viously asked for a vote at the flower
show, and at his prompting the miscel-
laneous gathering there had voiced the
carnation, to which effect he had an-
swered the letter. W. A. Manda said in

substance: " It impresses me as a proper
thing that the United .States should have
a floral emblem of some sort. That of

my native country is the linden, which
grows there, and, in fact, over Europe.
It seems to me that whatever choice is

made, the flower should be a native of

the soil of the United States, and should
grow over as wide an area of the coun-
try as possible. That flower, to my
mind, is the helianthus (the sunflower).
While the carnation is a popular flower
it is not a native, owing to its southern
European origin. Among the misnomers
in horticulture is the so-called Irish pota-
to, native of America ;w hile the Jerusalem
artichoke never saw Palestine, but is of
American origin, and Indian corn in

France is known as Turkish wheat."
Objection was made to the goliUn rod

that it caused hay fever and grows
everywhere yet ornaments no i>Iace.

And as to the carnation being an impor-
tation from Europe, " we are all that,"
said a .Scotchman. It was asked if any
one had studied up the matter. .No one
having doneso. a motion was made that
time be given for a consideration of this
subject, and that it be brought up' at
some future meeting.

[^vm^iK^i a\\wvdt\i(U

The total expense of the flower show
was $118. The receipts from all sources
cleared up all deHciency, and votes of
thanks weregiven totlie generous donors.
Mrs. Chas. Uice was made a life member
in acknowledgment of her donation of
$10—the filth of this amount. Three
new members were elected.

I'pou motion it was decided to have a
flower show next year, time and place
at uiecretion of committee.
The result of the election was as fol-

lows: President, John Hayes, re elected
unanimously; vice-president, Jos. A.
Manda; secretary, George Smith; treas-
urer, Malcolm McHobie, both re-elected;
arbitration committee; Jos. B. Davis,
Joseph A. Miinda, Wm. Bennett, Oscar
Carlesen and Isaac Vance.

J. B. D.

Montreal.
Trade Notes.

Business continues very fair. Chrys-
anthemums, as a general rule, are pass-
ing; some of the local men have sldl
splendid flowers to cut, but the Wt stern
Ciop is finished. Roses are very fair in
quality, and the supply is now shorten-
ing up considerably. 1 he past week has
seen a big run on violets, with a not
very large supply, consiquenlly prices in
this line are holding firm, with no sur-
plus stock in sight. Violet leaves aie
just now in steady demand by the hospi-
talsand themedical profession generally;
they are being used in some lately dis-
covered cancer cure.
As the Christmas season draws nearer,

it c^n be seen that therewill be the usual
hhortage in really good plants. A short
time ago it looked as if the azaleas
would be ahead of time, but the genera'
report now seems to indicate that the
continued dull weather is retarding the
plaiits considerably.
Dame Rumor has it that we are to

have yet another retail store; this time,
also; it is said to be a wellknown retail
emi)loyee who is to make the plunge on
his oVn behalf. B.

St. Lonls.
Trade News.

Business the past week has been
gent rally good among most of the retail
men. though pome complain of dullness
at '1 hanksgiving. F. C. Weber reports a
fine trade on that day, with a shoitage
of stock. Trade for the month can be
called good—the heaviest November on
record with many—both in wholesaleand
ret ill lines. Stock at present is well
cleaned up. American Beauty and car-
nations are scarce. Prices for the for-
mer range from $1 to $4 per dozen, and
for carnations, 2c. to .3c. Narcissus and
Roman hyacinths sell at 3c. to 4c.; stem
at $1 per 100; roses, 3c. to 6c. While a
few chrysanthemums are still seen in the
store windows, those flowers are practi-
cally out of the market. Violets are still

very scarce, everthing in this line being
sold on arrival at $1 to $1.25 per 100.

The retail men are now looking up
Christmas stock, in the way of plants.
A good demand is anticipated. Some
verj- fine Begonia Gloire de Lorraine are
to be seen.
Holly and green so far have not put in

an appearance yet. C. C. S.

Pittsburg.
Matfaet Notes.

The last two weeks' trade was fair,

that for Thanksgiving hardly up to ex-
pettations. There was an abundance of

good stock. Ameiican Beauty and Queen
of Edgely were in demand and prices very
reasonable. Carnations are coming in of
a little better quality, but not jet in any
great qtiantily. Chrysanthemums aie
holding out well, selling at better prices
than a few weeks ago Violets are rather
scarce ; $3 tO per 100 is obtained for good
double.o, a few dealers getting 10.00 per 100

at retail.

The News.

James Semple, of Avalon, intends to
quit the florist business the end of the
year. Mr. Semple is one of our oldest
growers, having started in a small way
m- ny years ago and made quite a success
of his business, particularly in the im-
provement of the aster, he having pro-
duced a .strain which is well known to
everyoi e in the trade.
S S Skidelsky spent several days in our

vicinity and is well pleased with the orders
he booked for the Mrs. E. A. Nelson car-
nation.
Walter Harvey, one of ur oldest florists,

died November 30, at Woodville, Pa., in
his 71st year.
The reuular meeting of the Florists' Club

takes place at the Pittsburg Cut Flower
Co.'s storeroom, December 12, at 8 p. m.

E. C. Reineman.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS
(J. A. Daua* Qret ulze, |5 (U p«r lUU. C. A. Uana,

Wim. ^cott, Victor ana l>TanBion» Fecond ilze.

ISOOrerlCO. Delivered in New York, PenDiylvsQla
and EoBtern Elates 1Q lots of 100 or more. Uidert
taken for Caraatlona* rooted cotUngB, of beiC
paying vars.

LLEWELLYN, Clean, N. Y.

All
The
Best CARNATIONS

Send tor prices on rooted cuttings.

Get our prices before buying.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON,
Grand Haven* Mlcli.

CIRNITIOII CUTTIHGS
Ready now and later.

30,000 plants to take stock from.
Gentvltve Lord. Pest riok to date,

LawBoo. Mrs. 6. M. Bradt, and otliers.

HENRY HESSION,
Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' E.'cchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS!
We shall have an Immense Supply of the Choicest, Clean,

Well-Rooted Stock of Cuttings of

fANCY

CARNATIONS
Kucb as

NORWAY, WHITE CLOUD, LORNA,
FLORA HILL, MRS. LAWSON, THE
MARQUIS, MRS. F. JOOST, ETHEL
CROCKER, G. H. CRANE, AMERICA,
REP MRS. BRADT. MRS. BRADT,
GOLD NUGGET, AND JAMES DEAN.

IN

R0SE8
Such as

BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, METEOR,
PERLE. LIBERTY, KAISEB,"lN
.\UGUSTA VICTORIA, GOLDEN G.\aE,

MARQUIS LITTA AND LIBERTY.
Al-HO AI.I, THK IIFHT

COMMERCIAL CHRYSANTHEMUMS

House for ten cents, hiindreda of cr wers are do
pfirkap.' i>f th'' po'wder and

H, A. STOOTIIOFF. Toii.'f

a It AM Apiiia kll e<l In a niu-lil

Iiiivo tried It s!iv of It fur ttie nsklne
T. 11? W.-M Stici'l. NKW ^^MMv.

IfentloD Ui« FlorlBta* EixchaD«« wben writing.

Get New Blood in Your Floral Stock by ordering from

BASSETT & WASHBURN, CHICAGO, ILLS.

GREENHOUSES, Hinsdale. STORE, 76 Wabash Ave.
Mentloa the Florists' Exchaufse wbea writing.
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FLOWERS
=FOR=

CHRISTMAS

Rooted Cuttings

of

CARNATIONS
All Leading
Varieties

.Write for Prices.,

WIETOR BROTHERS
Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers

51 WABASH AVENUE OHICiLGrO, XX^L.
:"""«""<

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GflBjillTIIIII!!
>n BOSES" 190!!

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Owing to the tremendous demand last year on me for cuttings, I am giving

more space to cuttings this year and will, therefore, be able to fill all orders

promptly in rotation, beginning January 1st, 1902. Careful attention paid to

sending out well-rooted stock. Orders Booked^ Now.

CARNATIONS
Per 100 Per 1000

PROSPERITY $6.00 $50.00

IRENE (pink) 4.00 35.00

LAWSON (pink) 4.00 35.00

THE MARQUIS (pink) . . . 3.00 25.00

MRS. F. JOOST (pink) . . . 1.50 12.50

EVANSTON (dark pink) . . 1.50 12.50

e. H. CRANE (red) .... 2.00 17.50

FLORA HILL (white) . . . 1.50 12.50

V/HITE CLOUD 1.50 12.50

GEO. REINBERG,

ROSES
Per 100 Per lono

METEOR $1-50 $12.50

PERLE 1.50 12.50

BRIDE 1.50 12.50

BRIOESMMD 1.50 12.50

GOLDEN BATE 1.50 12.50

LIBERTY 3.00 25.00

I ma.ke Growing Cuttings a Speci-
alty, tiro-w more and Rive more of my
time to this branch than any other grower
in the country.

51 WABASH
AVENUE, CBICAOO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

c

BELEIi GODLD

HIS is a grand 'Winter-blooming red

rose for forcing. It Is a vigorous
grower, tree bloomer, while the

color, form, size, fragrance and keeping
qualities are all there is to be desired.

We have 100,000 plants from 2y, in. pots,

ready now, at J5.00 per 100; $45.00
per 1000. This rose is a great variety
for pot culture.

Our catalogue of all kinds of roses,

plants, bulbs, etc., will be ready January
1st. Send tor it. Address

THE GOOD & REESE CO., Springfield, Ohio
The Largest Rose Growers In the World,

. Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The CRESSBROOK
The coming PINK CARNATION for everybody to grow.

At Baltimore, February 21, 1901, it scored 94 POINTS, the highest of any Seedling

Cressbrook has never shown disease of any kind, and is an extra free
bloomer. Size of flowers, under ordinary culture, 3 to 3^ inches.

Orders given in now will be delivered on and after January I, 1902,
at following prices:

12 plants for $1.50
25 " 3.00

50 " 5.00

250 plants for $25.00
500 " 37.50

1,000 " 75.00
100 " 10.00

C. WARBURTON. Fall River,
Manitlon th« FlorUrta' Brchany whan writing.

Capiiafions]
F. DORNER e< SONS CO.

j

j
lA PAYETTE, IND.

|

• _ —~»—«—

•

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
Stock Plantst True to Name :

Glory of Pacific, Geo. W. Cbildp, Mrs. J.
Jonep, Maud Dean, Gloriana, Merry Coristmai-,
Silver Wedding, S.d'Or, Mrs. Weeke, GO chqib
per dozen. White Ivory and >i8jor BuunaffOD,
60 cents per dozen ; $4.00 per 100.

Cash with Order.
AARON KEITER. Parker Ford, Pa.
Mention the E^orlsts" Exchange when writing.

CflRYSANTHEMlJlH STOCK
FROM BENCH.

Jerome Jonest Ivory. Bonnaffbn, Mnr'
dock. 10 eta. eacb, {l.OU per dozen.
J. r4. Kolb. the Dest and earlleet white, 25 cts.

each; |3.0U per dozen.
Irene, tbe beet commercial pink ol 1901. Unrooted

CTlttlngo. J3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000,

morntna Glory, $2.00 per 100, tlS.flO perlOOO.

CRABB& HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

3 Cts. 'IMXJI^S
Stock Plants. Glorv Paciflc.Whlte and Yellow

Monarch, Robinson, M. M. Jotinaon, ModeBto.
UteKlnhotham.
PIjANTS. Fa-Biee, 5C00 left, email, at $2.00

per lOlO. Uuuble Peiuiilae, named varieties. 2 in.

$2 25 per lOQ. tdword Fern, 3 and 4 loch, extra
etrone, at 4 and 6 cts. Rex BaKonla, 3 inch, fioe. 6

ctB. Double DatBleB. Snowball. Longfellow, Grant,
extra fine stock, |2 00 per lOtjU; 3000 for $5.00 Cash

BYER BROS., Chambersburg. Pa.
Mention th« FlorlstB* Exohanffe when wrttlnc.

Crimson Ramblers ""O Boston Ferns
*^UUO Crimson RambUra, 2 ^ear, 2hi to 3 ft.,

well ripened wood and fine roots. Nonk better for
EA6TBB forclDg. Price, $12.00 per 100 ; medium grace
of above Bize, $10.00 per 100. lUUO Boston Iferns.
from bench, fit for 5 in. pot-i. $12.00 per 100 ; 4 In., $10.00
per 100. AsparasuB PlumoHUH Nanus. 3^, $7 00

per 100; 4 In ,
$'£ 00 oer dozen. AcparaBilr* Mpreii-

aerl. 6 in . fine $3 00 per dozen ; 4 in., $1 50 perdozen;
3In..75c.perdozen. 50,0 OL'annas low. Cashpleaee.

BBNJ. CONNELL, Florist, West Orove. Pa.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

% j^ ^% ^% for 8prlngBloomlng-the proper

[J 11 ll |_ I" BortB—Cloihllde Soupert. Co-K 1 1 ^ ^ quette des Blancbes, Coquette
11 11 Kb I dea Alps, Gen. Jacqueminot, La

^^ ^^ ^ ^^ France, etc. Fine l and 2-year
fleld-grown plantB that have never been forced ; suit-

able for 5-ln. pots at 5c.
L'^rge flowered liLiBMATlS for forcing; flDest

purpltf, wh'tp. lavender, red aorte, from 5-ln pots, 18c.

CLKAIATI^ PANICUJLATA. Extra strong
field-grown, 5c. ; first class 2-year fleld-grown, 4c.

Packing free for Cash.

W. H. SALTER, Rochester, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CRIMSON
RAMBLERS

Mass.

Field-Qrown, On Own Roots

3to4 feet $75.00 per 1000

6 to 6 feet HOO.OO per 1000

Our 5 to 6 feet plants are the gtroDtrest. bPSi
rooted planiB in America, and are just what
want for Winter forcing.

W. E. WALLACE, Rose Grower,

RIDGELAND, South Carolina.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlDg.

01 uaiflui

Or whatever itiinay be called. The plants we
offer of this Rose are from the same stock as

the flowers which we exhibited at Phila-

delphia. These were so superior that even
those claimiag to be the introducers did not

recognize them.

Write for Pricbp.

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIES,
Natick, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange wlien wrltlnx.

NOTES BY THE WHY.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Robert Craig &
Son are very strong in Begonia Gloire de
Lorraine. A pretty conceit and one that
is sure to take is a combination pan of this
begonia and Asparagus plumosus nanus.
Quite a number of these pans are ready
for holiday sales. Another striking object
is the croton as grown here. Conversing
with John Smith, who is considered an
authority upon stove plants, he combats
the assertion made by a correspondent In
a trade paper recently that the croton al-

ways drops its lower leaves when potted
off from mossed cuttings. In proof of
this he showed me a batch that were
mossed in August, taken off and potted
up the latter part of September. 'A'hey

have not dropped a smgle leaf, and Reidii,

which is considered one of the hardest
varieties to hold its foliage, could not look
healthier. The whole batch is a pretty
sight and reflects great credit upon the
grower, I noted a new seedling croton
raised by John Shellem, and named
Craigii. It is a beautiful thing, with
foliage the shape of the oak leaf and a rich
combination of green and gold. Among
the newer kinds, B. Compte is considered
the most striking, the coloring being a
blending of gold, bronze and green.
In the culture of crotons drainage is a

great essential. Mr Smith uses excelsior,

which placed upon the crocks keeps the
roots clean and free from clogging. In
the selection of varieties all tlrose having
a tendency to produce light-colored foliage
are discarded as far as possible. As is

well known, white variegation denotesdis-
ease ; this is recogn zed in almost all, if

not all, plants so marked. It is the ab-
sence of this light or white variegation
which will makePandanus Sanderi espe-
cially valuable as a commercial plant ; the
predominance of green where gold is ab-
sent denotes vigor. Its robustness is only
equaled by its procliviiyto throw suck-
ers. P. Veitchii, as grown in its best form,
never showed such productiveness.
Returning to crotons ;

punctata is

grown in large numbers for jardiniere
work; it makes a pretty centerpiece. I

noted also a house of Pandanus utilis in
perfect health. Chrysanthemums are not
grown in large variety. Timothy Eaton
is the peer, although Wm. H. Chadwick is

considered by some the superior of Eaton
in grace and elegance. Goldmine is a
grand yellow and a favorite with the re-

tailers. Cyclamen are very fine in quality
and large in quantity. Dracsena Sander-
ianaisjust as popular as ever, but to see
this plant grown to perfection look in on
W. K. Harris, who has it by the thousand
and grows it as easily as some do a gera-
nium. He had just made a shipment of

1,0 to a retailer in the Metropolis at the
time of my visit. W. M.

Experiment Station Bulletins.

Cornell, Ithaca. No. 193, Botanical
Divisinn, Studies of Some Shade Trees
and Timlier Destroying Fungi: No. 194,
Agricultural and Entomological Divi-

sions, The Hessian Fly.

Maine, Orono.—Annual Report, 1900.

Vermont, Burlington.—Thirteenth An-
nual Report, 1899-1900, containsamong
others a valuable paper on the subject of

Plums.

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE.

I always find something interest-

ing and instructive in every issue of

the Florists' Exchange, and look

forward to its coming with "What
next " anticipation. Every issue eon-

tains something to my purpose, as

well in original matter as in the

advertisements. I have this year

bought quite a little from your ad-

vert! sers, and am pleased to say that

I always get good value for the

money sent.
"Wr. M. E.

Petersburg, Va.

FIELD-GRO'VVM

CARNATION PLANTS
Well protected from frost In a cool house. A No. 1

Gfnevleve Lord ani Erhel Crocker, lit size, $5.00 per
100; 2d Blze, $3.00 per 1(0.

Jerusalem Cherries ZfVSct^ouU^i^
Birong and well fraited, at $3.00 per dozen.

DANA R. HERRON, Glean, N. Y.
Mention tba Florlata' Exchange when writing.
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DOROTHY

For Sale by >

E. T. GRAVE, Richmond, Ind.,

winner of the President McKinley prize at
the Kansas City Show.

(First on introduction of
1901 at Kansas City) is

certainly provinK our claim for it as a pro-
ducer and, consequently, a money maker for
the grower. It commands the highest price.
Our stock is large and in grand shape. No
order is too larure or too small for us to fill.

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.
Write for prices on rooted cuttings of

Norway, White Cload, I^awfion. Crane,
America, Genevieve LordandTheMarqulii.
Also Timothy Katon and Fitzwaygram

CHKYSA.NTBKMCMS.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

STOCK PLANTS.
TIMOTHY EATON, $25.00 per 100
GOLDEN WEDDING, 10.00

Absolutely clean and free from all

diRease. CaHh with order from unknown
correspondents.

A. HERRIiHfiTON, Madison, N. J.

florbatn Farms.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

CdrysantbenumS
STOCK PLANTS

Colonel D. Appleton, W. H. Chadwick.
Mrs. Jerome Jonee, Maud Dean.

$1.00 per dozen.

George W. Chiids. Bonnaffon,
Glory of the Pacific, Ivory,

Mrs. Henry Robinson.

75 cts. per dozen.

Cash wltli order, please.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.

Chrysaothemuois
STOCK PLANTS TRUE TO NAME

TIMOTHY EATON. 36 ctt.

COL. D. APPLETON R. HOOPER PEARSON
16 cIS. each.

WHITE FITZWYGRAM WHITE lEROME JONES
60LDEN WEDDING YELLOW lEROME JONES

10 cts. each, $1.00 per doz,

LUCIE FAURE WHITE ROBINSON
BONNAFFON BASSETT MAYFLOWER

7 cts. each; 76 cts. per doz.

Cash or C. O. D.

W.J.&M.S.VESEY,Ft.Wayne,lnd.

QUEEN LOUISE
CARNATION.

Being sold out of fleld-grown plants of this

grand variety, we are now booking orders
for Rooted Cuttings for eariy delivery.

PRICE:
$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

VERBENAS.
We have Increased our facilities and hope
to fill ali orders promptly this season.

20,000 Plants now ready of our 60 finest

varieties.

PLANTS

:

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

ROOTED CUTTINQS:
60 cts. per 100; 5.00 per lOOO.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention tb« FlorUta' Exohange when writlns.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTIPJGS

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

Box SS6,
Mention tha Florlsta' Exchange when wrltlnit.

CARNATIONS c?nT>Ss
Rkadt .Tanuart 1, 1902.

Per 100
Pro»i>erlt7 »10 00
Entelle 500
L.awMon 3 50
Norway— 5 00
Itlarqula 3 00
Mary Wood 2 00

Per 100
Roosevelt IS OO
l*eoevleve Lord s ro
Queen Louise... 5 00

l;rocker 2 60

Itlornlng Glory.. 3 00

Jubilee ISO
Flora Hill tl 50

PETUNIAS, extra fine varletHB. »2.rO per 100.

F. LA FRANCE, 310 Miller Street, ELMIRA, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.

VTAnnriy The finest white. Fine
niUlVtTAI healthy stock for Janu-

ary and later delivery, $6.00 per 100

;

$50.00 per 1000. Other new and standard

varieties. Write for prices and time

of delivery.

STOCK PLANTS NOW READY.
Per doz.

WHITE PKIMO |1 00

MEREY MONARCH 1 50

WILLOWBEOOK 1 50

MAEGUEEITE 1 50

IVORY 1 50

NELLIE POCKETT 2 50

TIMOTHY EATON 3 50

MEREY XMAS 1 50

PEINCESS BASSAEABA .... 2 00

YELLOW H. A. PARR 1 50

WHILLDIN 1 50

OCTOBER SUNSHINE 1 50

M. HENDERSON 1 00

MA.JOR BONNAFFON 1 50

GOLDEN BEAUTY 3 00

CHESTNUT HILL 3 00

PINK MARY HILL 2 50

PINK GLOEY PACIFIC 1 50

LADY PLAYFAIE 1 50

ADMIEAL SCHLEY 1 50

H. WEBER & SONS,
OAKLAND. MD.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

QOEEH IODISE CBBHaiH
Well-Hooted CuttingB.

W5.00 per 100; «46 00 per 1000.

FTHFI PRflPlfFR »3.00p.rl«0;
lIIILL U^UU^L^ •26.00 per 1000.

All orders delivered Id rotation. Order noiv.

MRS.T. KRAFT, '^^i?^r'" Newark.N.J.

Mantion th» Florlaf* Exchajig« wb«n writinc.

The comiDff scarlet commercial carnation-
Larfe, free, early and a quick grower. Book.
ing orders for Spring delivery. Rooted cut-
tings at 150.00 per 1000.

WH. MDRPfiY, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THE MRS. E. A. NELSON
Bids fair to become the

Commercial Standard Pink Carnation.
It is a healthy grower, a free and continuous bloomer, and it is sure

to thrive wherever grown. The following letter from Mr. A. N. Pierson
speaks for itself

:

Cromwell, Conn., November 25th, 1901.
Mr. E. a. Nelson,

Dear ^ir:—From what I have seen of the Mrs. E' A Nelson I feel

no hesitation In eayine that it is In every respect a firHt-claHs conuiier-
clal variety. The plants you sent us were grown In the lield and
made hy ta.r the best growth of any, and were especially notioeable
among 2rt,<>0(> plants for the elenn, vigorous growth they made. The
plants suffered no check on benchiog, and the flowers produced have
been of high grade. We hope that next eeawon will find at least 2,000
" Nelson " in our benches. Very truly yours,

Wallace R. Pierson, for A. N Piekson.

Price: Per doz., $2.50; 25, $3.50; 50, $6.00; 100, $10.00; 1000, $80.00.
250 go at 1000 rate. Send for descriptive circular.

S. S. SKIOELSKY,
708 H. leth St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

E. A. NELSON,
3503 N. Senate Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IND

CARNATION CDHINGS
Well Rooted, Healthy Stock. READY NOW.

Prosperity

Norway
Irene

Lawson
Bon Homme Richard

Hoosler Maid ...
The Marquis ....
Genevieve Lord . . .

Argyle
Guardian Angel . . .

Frances Joost ....
Cerise Queen ....
Ethel Croclter ....

Write

Per 100

,$6 00

. 5 00

. 5 00

. i 00

. 3 00

. -3 00

, 1 50

. 1 50

. 1 50

. 1 50

. 1 50

1 50

1 50

Per 1000

$50 00

50 00

40 00

35 00

25 00

25 00

12 50

12 50

12 50

12 50

12 50

12 50

12 50

Per 100

50Triumph $1

Flora Hill 1 50

White Cloud 1 50

Peru 1 50

Crane 1 50

America 1 50

Mrs. L. Ine 1 50

Chicago 1 50

Mrs. Bradt 1 50

50

Per 1000

$12 50

12 50

12 50

12 50

12 50

12 50

12 50

12 50

12 50

12 50

12 50

12 50

All Rooted Cuttings

when received they are to

Armazindy 1

Morning Qlory .... 1 50

Evanston 1 50

for Prices on Large Quantities.

sold under express conditions that If not satisfactory

be returned immediately, when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL

Kansas City, Mo., November 23d, 1 90 1.

TO THE FLORISTS OF AMERICA :-

Gentlemen ;—We beg to announce that in the wind-up of the Fall Shows, our

Two New Carnations have again demonstrated their superiority over all Carnations

in their respective classes. Yours truly,

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Joliet, lU.

MRS. HIQINBOTHAM
MRS. POTTER PALMER

Light

Pink,

Scarlet.

PRICE LIST
of all

VARIETIES
Now Ready.

Orders Booked Now—$12.00 per JOO; $t00.00 per JOOO.

ADDRESS CHICAGO CARNATION CO.. Jol iet. III.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.
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It is reported that Frederick W. Taylor,
who was in charge of horiicultureat tlie.

Pan-American Exposition, is to be chief

of the department of asriciilture at the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition at St.

Louis.

Professor F. Lamson-Scribner, the a^ros-
tologist of the Department of Agricnltu e,

has been appointed Chief of the Insular
Bureau of Agriculture in the Philippines
He will have direct charge of all agricul-

tural affairs in the archipelago. This is a
new office.

A Word with You.

This, the Christmas edition of The
Florists' Exchange, will reach ijuite a
number of the craft, who are not regular

subscribers for our paper, and to such

we address ourselves more particularly.

It is generally admitted that the man
who desires to keep abreant of the times

must, of necessity, post himself on every-

thing of importance appertaining to his

business. The Florists' Exchange pro-

vides a means, and one that is unsur-

passed in its line, by which this can be

done in a very effleient manner. It has
for years been recognized as the most
effective and remunerative advertising
medium catering to the trade; its vvell-

fllled columns weekly bearing out this
assertion. Ever on the alert tor that
which will benefit its patrons, a weekly
compendium of useful information is also
afforded—a work in which The Ex-
change is ably assisted by a corps of
painstaking and wide-awake corres-
pondents all over the United States and
abroad. Our aim is to serve a// the
trade with enual impartiality, for we
never have believed that to be the hand-
maiden of any particular cliqiieorcoterie
made either for our own individual pro-
gress, or for the best interests collec-

tively of those upon whose success that
of ourselves largely depends. To this
universal liberality,combined with satis-
fying work accomplished, we owe our
popularity and advancement. In short,
fair and square treatment of all, a more
than adequate compensation both as re-

gards returns for advertising and helpful
information supplied, are the grounds
upon which we seek your patronage.
And you cannot begin the New Year bet-
ter than by availing yourself of that
which thousands of others in the trade
have profited and are profiting by

—

through becoming a subscriber for and
advertiser in The Florists' E.xchange.

The Fall Shows.
The show season of 1901, has, in a

general way, been a successful one: more
exhibitions have been held throughout
the country than in some recent years

and the results, both from an exhibition

and financial standpoint, have, in the

main, been sitisfactory. This is encour-

aging, and should act as an incentive to

promoters to keep up the good worlc so

that no step of ground gained may be
lost. Spasmodic effort will never be pro-

ductive of the results that accrue from
"keeping everlastingly at it."

Among the points that have asserted
themselves in connection witli the exhi-
bition season, just over, is the fact that
not all whose interest is more or less
closely associated with flower shows,
have a proper conception of their duty
thereanent. For instance, we read pas-
sages like the following: " .Some of the
boys are afraid the exhibition will again
be a financial failure, so they do not take
the trouble to compete;"' and again:
" (Jur show was on a small scale tor two
reasons Second, therefusal of some
ot our largest and best growers (those,
too, that could afford to lose a little

money, it necessary) to exhihit." This
spirit ot sordidness in the one case, and
apathy in the other, certainly merit the
reverse ot approbation; they are diamet-
ricall.v opposed to progress, and un-
worthy ot the noble calling, the educa-
tional and amelioraiing iuliuenees of
which they impede. As an exhibition, the
florist largely lias the making or mar-
ring of the affair in his own hands— bj hie
enthusiasm and public-spiritedness on
the one hand, by his lack of interest
and selfishness on the other. A good
display means more, looking toward a
financial success, than a poor one; and
it, as has been well said, a satisfied
putilic like a satisfied customer is the
best advertisement, the end to be aimed
for is obvious. How best to accomplish
it is a subject deserving ot much consid-
eration.
This year among the various ex-

hibitions held, that of Kansas City
presents somewhat of an object lesson.
That show, from an attendance view-
point, has apparently been phenomenally
successful. The contributing causes ap-
pear to have been—unanimity of purpose
and untiring energy on the part of the
promoters; well placed and effective ad-
vertising, a popular admission lee (25o.
was charged), spectacular effect In the

exhibition hall, getting out of the
rucks, so to speak; an inducement to
secure exhibits—a most liberal premium
list—the combination tending to well
pleased spectators and satisfied exhibit-
ors. Perhaps the best point to be gained
from the Kansas City show, so tar as the
craft is concerned, is that the Director-
General, Frank ,J. Taggart, is not of the
trade; he is a master of the showman's
art; the results of his endeavors testify

to that. The moral tor other large cities

giving shows is— find your Taggart; he
is the greatest factor contributing to
your exhibition'ssuccess. This is a mat-
ter we, years ago, tried to emphasize in

connection with flower shows—that
some force other than that ot the trade
themselves was imperative before the
most satisfactory results could he hoped
for. Taggart's able and pleasing work
proves conclusively the wisdom ot our
assertion.
Again we hear complaints ot similarity

of exhibits, and consequent monotony at
exhibitions. For this result the various
schedules are mostly blamed. That these
need overhauling is apparent. Some
good suggestions lookingto improvement
were provided in last week's, and in the
current issue. The public, as a rule, de-
tests monotony, still life included. The
orchestra fills the gap between the acts in
the theater. We need something to fill

the gap when the orchestra, hired for
the flowershow, rests. At oneexhibition
this year, this matter was carefully at-
tended to, by alternate musical perfor-
mances ot band and male choir, the latter

of darkies. The music took—the still lite

was broken.
Liberality in whatever form is always

appreciated, and brings its own reward.
The Indianapolis boys gave away
thousands of carnations to the lady vis-

itors; the crowds increased as the show
became older, anil a financial success
resulted.
The lessons of the 1901 flower show

season, then, appear to be:

(1) That exhibitions are as popular
as ever.

(2) That, when properly managed,
there is money in flower shows—directly

to the promoters, and directly and indi-

rectly to contributors and the trade gen-
erally. (This tact should not, however,
be the dominating factor prompting the
continuance of exhibitions.

)

(3) That some one with the Taggart
characteristics should, if possible, be dis-

covered and made use of in every flower-
show center. Put him to work now,
with a tree hand.

(4) The public demands novelty. Will

spectacular effect fill the bill equally as
well in Eastern cities as it has done in

the West?
(.^) To provide that novelty in some

degree, at least, the schedules of prizes
require emendation. This can easily be
done.

(f)) That concentrated effort on the
part of all those interested in the various
localities where shows are held is essen-
tial.

Finally, we commend the spirit with
which the members of the New York
Florists' Club are now imbued with re-

spect to flower shows; it is the spirit ot

unanimity, the determination to succeed
that knows no failure, the spirit which
alone makes tor the progress of thetrade
individually and collectively, through the
stimulus which flower shows give, and
for the highest education of the public in

matters horticultural, which only e.xhi-

bitions afford.

Views la Paterson (N. J.) Park.

The illustration appearing in this issue,

page 12(3G, shows the treatment of a
small stream tributary to the Passaic
river, and passing through the West Side
Park, Paterson, N. J. Eight years ago
the location was a filthy swamp, over
which the brook ran at random. It

was considered inexpedient to make an
aquatic pond out of it. because ot the
great differences in height of water;
therefore the lines were defined by aslop-
ing bank, theBwampflllcdin, and willows
planted on the edge to serve a double
purpose— to provide shade andtofnniish
the bank. The specimen to the left of

the picture is a piece of Retinospora
plumosa aurea. The other illUHtration
will demonstrate, louder than words, the
difference of growth made by the Weir's
cut-leaved maple and horse chestnut.
These were planted at the same time,
under exactly the same conditions, 10
years ago. The horse chestnut is the
third tree seen in the picture, and to the
right of the Weir's cut-leaved maple.
The tree in the foreground is the weeping
beech, planted at same time.

J. R. Johnson.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

The Garden of a Commuter's Wife,
recorded by The Gardener ; with eight
illustrations in photogravure. Pub-
lishers, The Macmillan Company, 66
Fifth Avenue, New York. Price, $1.50.

The numerous books appearing from
time to time, having gardens or gardening
as their principal theme, is an indication
that ''the purest of human pleasures" is

becoming more and more acceptable to
the great American public, a fact in which
the trade should rejoice exceedingly The
identity of the author of the present vol-

ume is obscured behind the convenient
appellatiou, "The Gardener," but the ef-

fort is deserving of greater individual per-
spicuity in that respect ; certainly, it is

one the i aternity of which no writer need
feel ashamed. In a most fascinating man-
ner, the author deals lovingly with the
subject in hand; and, what is better, the
pract^ical advice afforded, regarding plant-
ing, and the selection of the plants, shows
that the book has been written by one
familiar with the garden craft. To relieve

the more technical part of the treatment,
numerous phases of rural lite are intro-

duced ; the several trials a d tribulations
of the commuter being interestingly de-
scribed. As an example, and regarding
the acquisition of a good gardener, also as
showing the requirements considered
necessary by some in order to fill the bill,

we quote as follows; "The most usual and
really least offensive of the group may be
found in England, also- They are the old
men who ha%'e drifted through feel^leneas

to drink, and think that gardening is

merely a gentle disturbing of the soil

and a tying up of vines in the opposite
direction to which they desir to go, like

the usual unqualified curate's idea-of t e

ministry. Secoud to these, are the young
men with weak lungs for whom outdoor
work has been advised, who are naturally
depressed and must not be expected toturn
over the soil more than half a spade's
depth. These we also pity But we
wholly tail to appreciate the services of
the next grade—the natural fools, whose
relatives steer them into gardening as a
fitting occupation. The.se three classes

may be excused as unfortunates not
wholly responsible forthedisappointments
they cause. The most trying type of all,

however, is the know-it-all individual
who, after spending a few months in pot-

ting cuttings for a fiorist, and mowing
dooryards, advertises, 'Wanted, a position

by a graduate gardener, to take entire

cha ge of a gentleman's place. Can
milk.' He doesn't say loill milk,
mind you 1 Oh, it unsophisticated folk

only realized the tragedy concentrated
in thosetwo words, ca?i milk. Once arrived,

he assumes the dignity of a professional,

and considers himself as tar above the
mere laborer, who cheerfully spits on his

hands and wields the spade, as our present
housemaid—a young Irish- American . . .

whose mother owns 'rale' estate, feels

above the usual rank and file of ' livin'-out

girls '"

The seedsmen's catalogues also come in

for a share ot the author's criticism. They
are dubbed the " Yellow Journals of H r-

tioulture," and are stated to possess more
wiles for the commuter than Wall street

itself.

While none of the " sorrows of gar-
dening" are depicted, its roseate side

having the greater charm for the author,
as it has for all who live i ear to Nature's
heart, the book is one that can be profit-

ably read bv either the amateur or pro-
fessional gardener.

History of the Flowers and Ferns
of the United States.

As is well known, this was the work to
which the late Thomas Meehan devoted
his declining years, and now that the
venerable author is no more, the follow-
ing statement as to how the work was
first undertaken, appearing in the De-
cember issue of Meehans' Monthly, has
an especially interesting but sad signifi-

cance :

" It is not until the tree has grown,
and its handsome proportions are in

evidence before us, that we are curious
to know something of the seed which
bore it. It is a fact like this that makes
history so unreliable. The Importance
ot an event is not apparent until its ori-

gin is lost. Noting a pictnte of David
Landreth, recently, suggests the note
that the starting ot the "Native Flow-
ers and Ferns of the United States," of

which the frontispiece and chapter in

each Meehans' Monthly is a continua-
tion, was due to David Landreth. When
Louis Prang made his beautiful exhibit

of chromo-Uthography, at the American
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Centennial, 1876, he urged on Mr. Prang
the value of such a work, and arranged
with this gentleman the meeting between
him and Sir. Meehan, for the eHtablish-
ment of the work. David Landreth did
more for American gardening, in the
early part of our histor.v as a nation,
than he has been credited with. His
nursery and seed business was estab-
lished

"
in Philadelphia in 1784. Its

founder was David Landreth, born 1752,
near Berwiek-on-Tweed, son of a North-
umberland farmer who had, in England,
applied himself to the business of tree-
growing. He emigrated to Canada in

1781, siiortly after removing to Phila-
delphia. About 178Ci he associated his
brother Cut hbert in the business of seed
and tree culture. The first place of busi-

ness was on High Street, the exact posi-
tion now being covered by the buildings
1210 and 1212 Market Street, then a
location well out in the country. Con-
tiguous land was rented for nursery and
seed-growing purposes, the largest sec-
tion being a tract at the intersection of
Twelfth and Filbert Streets.
"The Federal Street Nursery of rare

trees and shrubs was still in existence
when the writer of this paragraph came
to Philadelphia, in 1848. Many a flrst-

class gardener, leaving his native country
and all ties of home and friendship to risk
his fortunes in the New World, found a
temporary foothold, in the good will of
David Landreth, in the Federal Street
Nursery. The writer of this, encouraged
by Kobert Buist to settle in Philadelphia
just as he had been before by David Lan-
dreth, took him to the exact spot in that
nursery where he first struck the hoe in
the ground at weed-killing, and felt that
his youthful heart would braak when he
thought of his utter loneliness in a
strange and distant land—for distant It

was in those days, under a six weeks'
sail!
•'These early grounds have given way

under the march of brick and mortar;
and gone are those who have had their
early aid in advancing .American garden-
ing; but it isasatisfaction to know that
this old and honorable firm still lives,

and that the early founder, if living,
might still look with pride on the con-
tinuation of his work by his children."

Commercial Fertilizers for

Carnations.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:

Referring to Question No. 287, on page

1200, issue of November 23 last, I would
suggest to D. H. M. that he submit his

inquiry to his experiment station, giving

the size of his bench, or the amount of

soil he wishes to treat with the fertilizer

chemicals. The station will give hira a

formula, and this he can and must vary

according to his own conditions; and I

will venture the assertion that when he

once becomes tamiliar with the use of

these chemicals he will "never depart

from them." With the raw materials at

hand, he will do his own mi.xing, giving

each kind of plants the proportions

which requires, and he will find the

results far more satisfactory than those

from the use of stable manure which, at

best. Is a onesided fertilizer. While ni-

trate of soda is at times a necessity,

cotton-seed meal is preferable, being

slower and more lasting. For potash,

the muriate is for most plants satisfac-

tory. Phosphoric acid can be obtained

from the dissolved South Carolina rock

or from bone, both raw and dissolved.

At first, he can take a few pot plants and

experiment with the chemicals applied

in different proportions, and watch re-

sults. In this way he will soon become

familiar with his soil and its require-

ments. Used with judgment, chemical

fertilizers are safe, clean, convenient. and
farmore satisfactory than manure. They
are quickly and easily applied, making
a great saving in time and labor, and
are free from weed seeds.

If such questions were submitted to

the Experiment Station, instead of the

florist who writes the replies for the

"Question Box," and who persistently

discourages the use of fertilizer chemi-
cals, inquirers would obtain practical

information which would lead to the
chemicals lieingmore generally used. Let
D. H. M. study the subject and he will

never regret it. Db- Kkdx.H

Society of American Florists and

Ornamental Horticulturists.

Department of Plant Registration.

The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove
Pa., register new cannas as follows

:

Duke of York, crimson, throat mottled
creamy white, each petal irregularly edged
with gold ; foliage light green ; height,
5 feet.

DtJCHESS of York, yellow, marbled with
orange crimson and pink ; foliage green

;

height, 4 feet.

Eastern Beautv, color salmon and
orange, changing to shell pink; foliage

dark green, shaded and veined with bronze.

Evolution, color golden yellow, shading
through canary and sulphur to blush pink
center ; foliage bronze ; height, 4 feet

Bkandywine, color red, dappled with
crimson, petals occasionally narrowly
edged with gold : foliage broad, dark
bronze, veined ; height, 4 to ^)i feet.

Striped Beauty, color butT, yellow or

canary white, finely striped with crimson ;

long slender spikes.

Niagara, color crimson with wide ir

regular border of golden yellow. An im-
proved Gloriosa.

Queen of Holland, color deep orange

;

branching trusses ; height, 2J^ to 3 feet.

Cherokee, color dark maroon, much
like that of Duke of Marlborough ; foliage

light green ; height 3 feet.

Wm. J. Stewart, Secretary.

American Methods Seen Through
Colonial Eyes.

Our American friends have, of late
.years, gone into the growing of some va-
rieties of Hower seeds, such as sweet peas
and cosmos with success, but if the.v are
wise they will leave the growing of the
less Important lines alone. We, of the
.\nglo-.Sa.x()n race, have not the patience
which is re(iuired nor the cheap labor
neither.
But if the American is deficient in this

he makes it up In something else, and
more too. There is one thing he can do,
and in this he has no rival—Advertise.
The German sends you his catalogue,

a veritable encyclopiedia of horticultural
wisdom and botanical arrangement. He
says in effect

—" I have the seeds and you
have the money—if you send me your
mone.v you shall have my seeds." Not
so the Yankee. His lists and advertise-
ments bristle with " dash and go." He
words ills phrases so artfully and puffs
himself and his goods so artistically that
you long to get hcdd of them; and men
(young ones mostly) have Ijeen known,
in the enthusiasm of the moment, aided
perhaps b.v a flush of Spring orders, to
sit down right away and order tilings

wliieh tiiey had hiding away on their
own shelves all the time.
In a trade paper, with which many of

us are acquainted (and may we always
have a, copy at hand), one philanthropic
gentleman offers to give jiwa.v—for a
consideration (trifling of course)—tlie

undermentioned carnations and other
lines.

Well! He is closing out (whatever
that is) you see; and then the things are
so good tliat he hardl.v likes to find his
friends in the trade without any.

.Another, .Mr. Barnado, gives us the
"tip" (as our friends do at the races)
that what we want are Brides anci

Maids; and though of course we, most
of us, have alread.v tht>se lines about our
houses, he does it in such an attractive
manner that we almost wish tor more.
.\ third advertiser brings it liefore our
notice "That the first throb of .Spring is

that tired feeling which we iiad better
not be trifling with.liut be up and order-
ing tobaccco <iust, raflia and other salea-
ble lines, at prices never before heard of."

He mentions Incidentally that he also
supplies salt ((»f course for horticultural
purposes only), and that as .you ma.v
need it badly, you had better have some
on hand. It certainly is a useful com-
luodlt.v. On the whole I would as soon
read ins advertisements as go to the
modern dramas; liotli make us laugh-^
and it's good to laugh sometimes in this

dr.v old world of ours.
Geo. Cooi'Eii, Wellington, New Zealand

In Horticultural Advertiser.

Rome, N. Y.—E. .T. Ryam, who for sev-
eral years conducted the Llbrar.v Green-
house, has. on account of Increasing busi-
ness, removed to 414 Elm Street, where
he has several new modern greenhouses
completed and others in the course of
coDStructiOD.

Changfes Received After Early Forms
Had Gone to Press.

In advertisement of W. E. Wallace,
Ridgeland, S. C, page 125t, read prices of

Crimson Rambler roses, 2 to 3 feet, $6 50

per 10); 3 to 4 feet, »7 51 per IdO; 4 to 6 feet,

»10nn per 100, instead of as printed. Mr.
Wallace states that he ships all Winter in

paper-lined boxes.
Cancel Benj Connell's advertisement,

page 12.54; stock all sold.

In advertisement of Nathan Smith &
Son, Adrian, Mich ,

pige 126r, insert

"Polar Queen," in list of Chrysanthemum
Novelties.
In advertisement of H. P. Dinsen, E.

Stroudsburg, Pa., page 1277, insert Trades-

cintia, var. or green, at tl.OO per 100, and
omit Alyssum
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Secrets in Horticulture.

Editor Florists^ Exchange :

From time to time we reafl in the va-

rious trade journals condemnatory notes
regarding tlie " man witli secrets," until

one thinlis it must be almost criminal to

withhold any information regarding the

conducting of our liusiness to those per-

sons who want to know all about how
a man achieves any conspicuous success

in producing extra fine stock. When one
considers the impudent questions often

asked florists, one can scarcely wonder
there are " men with secrets." However,
Mr. Editor, my object is t'l ask you, why
should not a florist be entitled to retain

the benefi t ofany secret he may be so fortu-

nate as to discover, as is the case with
any other tradesman or mechanic? Why
should the florist more than any other

person refuse to profit by his power of

observation? Why should he scatter,

without price, the result of hin experi-

ments among a horde of competitors?
Does any other trade do it? If so, I have
not heard of it. A mechanic invents for

the florist various ventilating machinery
and straightway patents it. A new
boiler appears, and the maker does the

same thing. A gutter, ditto; and the

greenliouse constructor even builds pat-

ent greenhouses for the florist. This
does not call for censure; no indeed; it

is different; it is " business." Do the va.

rious fertilizer people go to each and pre-
sent their formulae? I think not!
And so on it goes all througii the list.

A man's knowledge is his chief stock-in-
trade, and to hand it out indiscrimi-
nately is simply folly, or worse.
Observe, I am not referring to inter-

change of opinion among florists, either
at clubs or through the press. That is

progress and reciprocity. I am referring
to a real secret, if one could only be so
fortunate as to discover such a thing.
Suppose, for instance, I could invent,
or discover, a method whereb.v I could
bring in hybrid roses for the Christmas
holiday trade, certain and secure; would
I not be justified to profit alone by it?
Or, could 1 devise any 8.vstem whereby
the cut of my crop might be doubled,
why am I called upon to share the knowl-

sion about them, for if one can advance
above the rest, he certainly can be de-
pended upon to keep up with the line of
march. Looking tlirough the day's mar-
ket report, indicates sufticiently well the
"kindergarten" of floriculturehas passed,
and the struggle of the " survival of the
fittest," is on in full blast; therefore, to
lose any points of vantage should be like
"comforting an enemy "In war. Actu-
ally, business is war; no more, no less.
Sometimes we can march in line and ex-
change ideas, etc., but a glance at your
advertising columns will show, most of
the time, that competition is extremely
fierce, and prices perilously low.
Having these circumstances forced on

my mind, I must confess to thinking the
man with secrets at the present time
would be a "dunce" not to stick to
them. In the past the average florist
has been (and probably always will be)
extremel.v generous in imparting his ex-
perience, both among the craft and out-
siiiers; yet, I cannot but think the time
has come when the experience of a life-

time's study should not be given " with-
out measure or without price." To
help the needy is to do well; but a man's
first duty is to his own. Sentimental
theories make pretty reading, but do
not always agree with cold facts.

Samuel Batson.

It is pleasing to note your extract

from the remarks of Professor Green on
this important subject—thefree distribu-

tion of acquired knowledge—and also

your comments thereon; and I quite

agree with you as to the debt all of us
owe our modern civilization and our art.

I refer to this for the reason that after

repeatedl.v indicating the principle under
which improvement is possible, the re-

quest has frequently been made of me for

a pubic statement of the detail of such

work.
Now, I want to say right here that

some people ask for too much, and, as a
rule, such inquirers are simply seeking

something tor nothing, for the purpose
of availing themselves of its advantages,
and transferring the earning power from
the originator to themselves and to their

personal benefit.

Surely "the laborer is worthy of his

hire" in horticulture as well as in busi-

ness and the mechanic arts. We all know
that no profession is more exacting in its

demands upon our persistent activity

than that of progressive horticulture-

early and late, in season and out of sea-

son, in cold and heat, night and day,
fighting the unseen foe of eternal forces

that ceaselessly grind our poor humanity
until we pass our wreckage to the dump.
Professor Bailey said, recently, "I left

the free distribution of knowledge, and
these are the learned professor who has
secured his chair, and the wealthy phil-
anthropist, to whom time and money
mean only opportunity for further effort
in that direction.
The man who couples business with

the pleasure of his art—for it takes
money to securequalityin quantity—can-
not aspire to this deserved distinction re-
sulting from his labors, for the simple
reason tliat those who havepaid him for
Ills attentions, and who are increasing

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
CoLEUs.—During the few weeks that

the benches are crowded with the Christ-
mas plants, don't overlook the stock
plants of coleus, or any other of the Sum-
mer bedding plants, for that matter. To
neglect these at present will only mean
much loss hereafter.

Primulas.—To be nicely in bloom for
the holidays, the primroses should be
sending up their flowering stems by this
time. If, however, they seem too tardy.

'^j^H
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Inquiries to receive attentioD In tbiscolumu
must be accomitanied with the name and
address of sender, not nevessarily tor publica-
tion. No attention nill be paid to anony-
mous cowmunicatiiina.

(2!I7) Heating Capacity of Boiler.

—

1 would like to aek, through the Ques-
tion Box, the heating capacity of a flue

boiler 10 ft. long, 4 ft. 4 in. shell, 37 .3-in.

flues, grate 4 ft. long, 41/0 ft. wide;

bouses to maintain a temperature of 50
to CO degrees, properly piped. The
houses are new, 120 ft. long, 24 ft. wide,

12 ft. to ridge; no side wall glass. How
many houses of this size will a boiler
heat in good shape in a climate where it

gets 20 degrees below zero?—D. R. H.

—From the description given it would
seem that it is a tubular rather than a
flue boiler A tubular boiler of the size
mentioned would be rated at about
30-horse power, and, estimating that it

will handle 100 square feet of radiation
for each horse power, it will take care of
3,000 feet of radinting surface; l)Ut for
econom.v of fuel and labor it will be bet-
ter not to go beyond 2.000 to 2,500. On
this basisthebnller will heat three houses
like those described to 00 degrees, or four
houses to 50 degrees.—L. R. Taft.

(298) Heating.—I desire to build a
greenhouse for carnations; the house to

be 8x40 feet, 5 feet to ridge. 1 will have
six feet of glass on south. The house wilj

be located 16 feet from my other green-

houses. I use a hot-water boiler; would
like to run the pipes underground. Will
water circulate in these pipes; and how
many 2-inch pipes will it take to heat the
house in question to 40 degrees in zero
weather ?

—

Subscriber.

—If the house is in an exposed location
it will be best to use four 2-inch pipes.
Two of them could run along one of the
side walls and then go acrosstheendand
back on the other side, or there could be
a flow and return pipe on each side. If

the house is sheltered and the wooden
walls are of warm construction, three
pipes would give a temperature of forty
degrees in zero weather. The flow pipe
conld be placed on one side and the two
returns on the other. There should beno
trouble about the circulation if the re-
turns are above the top of theheaterand
the circulation in the bouse Is downhill.
—L. R. Taft.

Retail Notes anent Christmas and

New Year's Trade.

To the retailer who has his own green-
houses in connection with his store,

preparations for the holiday trade are
very mucli simplified as compared with
the retailer who does not operate any
greenhouses. The former can lay in his

stock of plants early; or, iu fact, at any
time when such plants can be purchased
to the best advantage, and, as with all
other commodities, so it is with plants

—

there are times when stock is to be had
at better figures, if one only knows
where. Perhaps, some wholesale grower
has more licus than he can house com-
fortably, and, to get rid of a portion of
them earl.y in the season, he will offer
them at a lower figure on that account.
Another grower will be similarly situ-
ated as regards Boston ferns; others
will have surpluses of ferns suitable for
filling the small fern dishes that are in
such demand; or small palms, etc. To
the retailer who has his own green-
houses, the buying of these staple goods
early in the season will mean the saving
of a good many dollars. On the other
hand, the retailer without greenhouses
has to buy with the condition that de-
livery is made at the holiday time, or a
very few days before, which means pur-
chasing at holiday prices. Consequentlj',
he is somewhat at a disadvantage so far
as procuring his stock of plants for the
holiday trade is concerned. To keep
abreast of the times, however, it is abso-
lutely necessary for all retailers to know
what is likely to be needed for the com-
ing holiday trade, what novelties, if an.v,
are in the market, and where they can be
procured. To approximate what will be
required, one can tell best by referring to
the sales book of last year. Here a rec-
ord of all the plants sold will be found.
By comparing those disposed of with
what were bought and the prices paid
and received, we know then just what
were the best and most profitable sellers
at tliat time, and we have the best kind
of a guide for the coming holidays. And
here let us remark that if there are any
florists who do not keep a record of
what the.v buy and sell, they should
commence keeping such a record both for
future reference and for economy, as a
great saving will be assured if this rule
is followed.
As to keeping posted about possible

novelties, that has come to be an easy
matter, thanks to our trade journals.
As a trade we owe mucli to our trade
papers: there is probably no other line

of business whose trade papers give
such complete and authentic information
on all topics pertaining to the business
they represent, as does the florists.

When we take into consideration the
small sum it costs to have our trade pa-
pers brought to our doors every week in
the year, we cannot but feel grateful, as
they are certainl.v the means by which
we can be up to date along all lines, and
be in touch with everything relating to

l^K
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Some Facts About Asbeville, N. C.

Asheville has been called the "Janus of

resorts," for, like that two-faced divinity

ot the ancient Romans, it has two fronts.

Upon one it wears a welcome 'for the

Winter guest from the North, and upon
the other a smiling greeting to the thou-

sands who come here each Summer from
the southern cities to enjoy the cool brac-

ing air of the mountains.
Asheville has a greacer elevation than

any city east of Denver, being 2,300 feet

above sea level. It occupies an ideal site

just at the merging of the ever-beautiful

Swanuanoa (nymph of beauty) river

with the historic French Broad. The
mountains have drawn away, leaving as

fair a valley or plateau as human eye

ever gazed upon. But raise your eyes in

any direction above the immediate sur-

roundings of undulating hills which have
been ieft bv the erosion of the rivers, and
they will rest upon the circling ranges of

women, and under the control of the
Northern Presbyterian Church, is located

in a beautiful park of 3.t acres, whi h it

shares with the Home Industrial Shool.
Asheville College, founded in 1842, is de-

signed to be a school of the hrst rank for

girls and young women. It has a strong
facultvand is doing most excellent work.
In addition to the above, there is a busi-

nesscoUegein most Hourishing condition,

tlie Misses Champion's school for girls,

Skyland Institute, the Asheville Free

Kindergarten Association, with four

schools maintained by private subscrip-

tion, and tlie Asheville Farm School, oc-

cupying 420 acres, which has over one
hundred students, who are taught agri-

cultural work on approved and practical

scienfitic lines.

Asheville has a permanent population
of about 14.000, and there are alwdys a
large number of visitors, estimated to
average several thousand.
The business portion of the city centers

in all circumstances. Asheville Is like
Saratoga in its abilities and facilities for
entertaining large numbers of guests,
and the visitor may And a pleasant abid-
ing-place at a moderate expense, or he
may have the most luxurious accom-
modations at hotels which are the equals
ot any resort hotels in America.

It is the peculiar climatic features of
the Asheville plateau, added to its charm-
ing natural scenery, which have given
this country its great reputation. These
have been admirably summed up by S.
Westray Battle, M. D., in an article re-
cently published in the Medical Record ot
New York. He says:

" Nestled in the heart of the Alieghanies,
cradled by the Blue Ridge and Great
Smokies, stretches the Asheville plateau,
a most desirable and beautiful section of
country, in close touch with the East
and North, and most accessible from all
points South and West. It has become
the great sanatorium of the eastern

a mean relative humidity of but 65 per
cent."
The drives round about Asheville are

unexcelled any wherefor the lovely views
they offer. Horseback riding is in great
favor, but because of the hills bicycling
is but little Indulged in. (Jut-of-door
life, especially with tourists, is the rule,

and there are mountains near enough to
be considered lor a day "sexcursion which
will tax the endurance and skill of all

save the professional Alps climber. Dur-
ing the Spring and early Summer these
mountain sides are radiant in the blos-

soms o( the laurel, the rhododendron and
the azalea, and for miles along the edges
of the purling Swannanoa its banks are
one solid mass of tneseexqulsite flowers.
With every turn of the road a new and
exquisite panorama is spread before the
enraptured gaze. Peak after peak comes
into view, rising to majestic height and
clothed to the very summit with deep
green forest. It is a matchless region,

ASHEVILLE, N. C, WHERE S. A F. 0. H. WILL MEET, IN 1902.

Courtesy of Southern Railway Co.

towering mountains, which give a glori-

ous setting to the picture.

The city of Aslieville has had a vigor-

ous growth. It has an active air of com-
mercial life, and upon every turn there
are indisputable evidences of thrift and
prosperity. Considered from a business
and manufacturing point of view, the
place occupies an en viable position among
North Carolina's cities, and as a tourist

center its fameis world-wide. Tlie visitor

will find its streets well paved, and elec-

tric cars run through the principal lhor-

oughfares and into the attractive
sul)urbs.
The city has an opera house, a fine so-

cial club, a country club, a golf ilub, an
art gallery, and a public library. The
churches and municipal liuihlings are
modern and well built. Asheville has be-

come quite an educational center, and it

hai several very well known institutions
of learning inaddition to excellent public

schools. The Bingham School for boys,
established in 1793,haslong been known
as one of tlie best of its class in America.
The Homelndustrial School, maintained
under the auspices of the Board of Home
Missions of the Presbyterian Church, is

doing a noble work in the line of practi-

cal education for girls. The Asheville
Normal and Collegiate Institute, estab-
lished for the higher education of young

about the public square, where stands the
picturesque old court-house, the modern
municipal building, the city hall, in the
basement of which is the public market,
the Legal Building, thenewspa per offices,

many stores, and other business edifices.

Here the electric street cars on all the
lines converge. On Saturday afternoon
crowds of country people congregate in

the square, and the mountain w^agons,
cloth-covered and drawn by mules or
steers, lend interest to the scene. Radi-
ating from the square, all the streets are
solidly built up with brick business
bloi-ks. On all sides of these lies the
residence part of the town, built on the
undulating land, not too closel.v, the
average residence lot having a 75 foot
frontage.
There are few cities in the South which

have a larger number of beautiful resi-

dences. Many people who have been at-
tracted to Asheville because of its delight-
ful and healthful climate are making it

their permanent home, and have built

modern, and, in a number of instances,
luxurious homes, one of them, that of

Mr. George Vanderbilt, being the most
costy private residence in America.

In addition to the chief hotels of Ashe-
ville, there are many attractive and com-
fortable smaller houses where the best of

accommodations may be had by people

United States. It enjoys a climate sui

^neris, representing the golden mean of

altitude and latitude, and the several

meteorological conditions which go to
make up a wholesome and fascinating

resort. Nowhere east of the Rocky
Mountains is there anything approach-
ing it to be found for Fall and Winter,

Spring and Summer—an-all-the-year-

round retreat. It is cool in Summer, yet
the Winters, shorn ot their harshness by
reason of its southern latitude, induce
almost daily out-of-door exercise. . . .

For lovers ot golf it is ideal; and at
Asheville, the center ot the plateau, are

united the comforts of a city with the
delights ot the country.

" The plateau is an elevated tableland,

somewhat triangular in shape, embrac-
ing some six thousand sc|unre miles ot

western North Carolina, with a general

elevation of two thousand feet above the

sea level, though altitudes up to six

thousand feet may be had for the climb-

ing any dav in the year. Hills, valleys,

rivers, and'forests so diversify this intra-

montane expanse as to make it lovely

and restful to the eye beyond the power
ot mv pen to portray.
"The mean temperature of Spring is

53.49° F.; that of Summer, 70.72° F.,

Autumn, 53.48° F.; and Winter, 38.87°

F.; while lor the year it is 54.14° F., with

to which all others except those ot the
far West are incomparable.
About two miles from the heart of

Asheville, and upon one of the steps of

the mountain range, is Mr. George Van-
derbilt's magnificent chateau, the cbei

d' wuvre of the late Richard M. Hunt's
architectural creations. It was begun in

1890 and was completed in 1895. The
building is said to have cost upward of

SB3,u00,O()0, and as much more has been
expended upon its surroundings and the
vast estate of a hundred thousand acres.

All ot the landscape gardening and the
development of the park show the mas-
ter hand ot Mr. Fred. Law Olmstead,
under whose direction the improvements
have been made. Miles beyond count of

superb model roads have been construct-

ed, and hundreds of thousands of flower-

ing plants and shrubs have been artisti-

cally grouped. In every line of agricul-

ture, forestry, and floriculture there has
been the highest development under ex-

pert direction, in order not only to im-
prove the place itself, but to furnish a
working model which would be an influ-

ential factor in raising the standard ot

the entire region and state.

The mansion is a rather highly elabo-

rate diversion of the architecture of

Francis I., and ot the chateaux of the

Loire. It is exceedingly rich In every de-
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tail, and the general effect is heightened
by the free employment of decorative
sculpture. Those wlio have stood spell-
hound upon the esplanade of this mag-
nificent chateau and looked out upon the
wild tumult vl mountains which stretch
away in every direction until lost behind
the curtain of the horizon, can well un-
derstand why Mr. Vanderbilt selected
this particular spot of all others in
America for the erection of a home which
is as supreme among the houses of men
ae this spot is among the creations of
Nature.
Taken as a whole, Asheville more

nearly than any other city in America
meets all the re'iuirements of a natural
sanitarium and resort. In climate it is

perfection, and in scenery unequaled by
any place east of Colorado. It is easily
accessible by through trains upon the
Southern Railway from the West or East,
North or South. Spring or Fall, Winter
or Summer, Asheville is an ideal spot on
which to seek for either recreation or
health.— From "A Picture of a Pictur-
esque Country," published by the South-
ern Railway Company.

it a remunerative plant. Clerodendron
fallax, when recently exhibited, was an
unknown plant to the majority who
saw it, and surely there is a place in the
trade for a plant so handsome when in
flower. .'V large variety of choice should
have a stimulating effect upon trade,
and there is no need to decry that we
have in order to make place for that we
as yet have not. Nor need we search the
world for something new when among
the things old anil almost forgotten are
numerous flowering plants just as amen-
able to present methods, of culture, and
possessed of all the attributes that
would make them attractive. For ex-
ample, we have the

Aphblandrah, a genus of showy ever-
green flowering shrubs, natives of Mexi-
co, West Indies and Central America, and
one of the showiest of themallisAphelan-
dra cristata from the West Indies, a
plant that has been cultivated in Euro-
pean greenhouses for l.TO years. It is a
gorgeous flowering j)lant: itsflowers are
of a bright orange scarlet, borne in large
terminal spikes at the end of the shoots
of the current year's growth. A. au-

eome a little later than those grown on
without pinching. Kxceptionally hand-
some specimens in S to 10-inch pots can
be had by keeping some of these plants
though the Winter In a temperature of
50 degrees, with just enough water to
keep them from suffering, then cut them
back in Spring, shake out, re-pot, and
grow on, selecting from Ave to eight of
the best plaee<i shoots and as they grow
tie them out into neat, shapely speci-
mens. In short, anyone who can suc-
cessfully grow poinsettias will quickly
grasp the details of culture of aphelan-
dras, and marvel that so gorgeous a
flowering plant should be so rarely seen
in cultivation to-day.

Ehanthemum is another genusof easily
grown and free flowering, soft wooded
stove plants. They strike easily from
cuttings which, put in any time during
the Spring months, can be grown on into
pretty bushes of any desired size, occupy-
ing pots up to eight inches in diameter,
and brought into flower any time dur-
ing the Winter months. One of the old-
est, yet still one of the best, and a plant
that has been in cultivation over 100

leaves. It, too, is easy to grow, as cut-»

tings made in .Spring root readily, and
after, all it needs is the usual care given
to soft wooded plants, .\lthough very
attractive grown to a single ^tem, recol-
lections come back of wonderful plants
grown by clever cultivators who when
the main slioot had attained a desired
height, pinched out the point and train-
ing out the branches secured thereby
produced a specimen of marvelous
beauty.

Sericographis Ghieshrb;ghtiana is yet
another Mexican plant that always
found a place in the old collections of
stove plants, adding its quota of brillian-
cy to the Winter display. It strikes
readily from cuttings, and withalittleju-
dicious pinching can be grown into a
shapely, well branched plant and termin-
atingevery shootcomes amany-flowered
panicle of bright red blossoms. It has
good, lasting qualities even when the
flowers are cut.

Epiphtllums are easy to grow, free
flowering, graceful and showy. Surely,
they could be put upon the market In an

iiuijiiiiawi^ II. 11,1

Courtesy of Southern Railway Co.

BILTMORE, THE SEAT OF GEORGE VANDERBILT, AT ASHEVILLE, N. C.

Winter Flowering; Plants.

The chrysanthemum season is at an
end, and from now onwards for man.v
weeks the rose and carnation will be so
dominant in the flower market it is not
surprising one occasionally hears a re-

quest for something new, novel, or fresh,
for a change. As out flowers they are
deservedl.v pre-eminent, and nothing that
we can bring forward can rob them of
popular favor; but we have seen some
flowering plants become commercially
profitable, and why should we not have
more of them ?

The result of keen competition in com-
mercial floriculture is reflected in the en-
hanced qualit.v and the higher standards
of accepted merit, iiut in pursuit of the
same we, as growers, have become spe-
cialists. True, amazing progress has
been made along special lines, but It has
been detrimental to floriculture in a
broader sense, an<i many flowering
plants r)f great beauty and deserving
popularity have lapsed into utter
neglect. In the last few years we have
seen the poinsettia brought back to
favor, and what more brilliant subject
could we have in its season. Begonia
Gloire de Lorraine caught the public
fancy and successful growers have found

rantiaca and its variety Ra'zlii having
orange-colored flowers, A. fascinator,
bright vermilion, and A. Ijcopoldi, yel-

low, are worthy representatives of the
family which comprisesabout 70 species.

Can they be grown and flowered success-
fully as commercial plants? is the first

thought that suggests Itself, and the
answer, " They can," will be forthcoming
from anyone who has grown them in

years gone by. Their natural season of

flowering is Autumn and Winter and
thej have the essential merit of bloom-
ing abundantly in a small state, and are
subservient to regulation in regard to
their period of flowering. They propa-
gate readil.v from cuttings and can also
be raised from seed. Cuttings are best
made, say in Spring, of young shoots
about three inches long, taken off with
a heel of old wood and inserted singly in

small pots, which siiould be plunged In

a tprisk bottom heat. They should be
potted on when ready and kept growing
in a night temperature of 70 degrees.
With liberal feeding, han<isome plants of
one stem, terminated iij' a large heail of
flowers, may be grown in pots of not ex-
ceeding six inches in diameter. liy pinch-
ing out the points plants of several
shoots, eacli terminated with a panicle
of flowers, may be had and these will

years is E. pulchellum. It makes a neat,
bushy sijecimen, with every shoot term-
inates in clusters of t\ee\) blue flowers,
which open in succession for several
weeks. To write of the plant now brings
to minfl the prominent position it en-
joyed in the greenhouses of old-world
gardens. If only for its unique, rich blue
color, it merits some attention now, and
to man.v it would appeal and attract as
something new. Would it be possibleto-
day to find this curulean beauty in any
plant collection within .'JO miles of New
York City ? Another pretty species is E.

cinnabarinum, which has flowers of a
rosy red color borne In panicles termin-
ating the shoots.

TiiYHSAcANTiiDs RtJTiLANs, another
shrub from Central America, Is a Winter
flowering plant of which a batch was
always grown to adorn the stovehouse
in Winter in the garden where the writer
first learned to know these plants.

It is a singularly pretty subject, grow-
ing eri^ct, with a straight stem, and as
Winter approaches throwing out racemes,
from the axils of the upper leaves, which,
growing downwards, attain a length of

12 to 1« inches—veritable floral chains
of a brilliant crimson dangling with ex-

quisite grace between the deep green

attractive manner and prove amenable
to use in a variet.v of ways. Grafted
upon the I'ereskia stock, pretty stand-
ards can be maiie; or, they may be
grown upon their own roots. Open air
treatment in .Summer would suBice for
this plant, and a warm greenhouse
would bring tiiem in full flower in mid-
winter. Of all the itlants that flower In
Winter, none could surpass this for use In
a bohl, decorative way In a store win-
ilow.

EUPHORHIA .lAcijiiiNi.KFi.oRA may occa-
sionally be found in the establishments
of the ohier florists wliocherish Itforscn-
tlment, and recall the days when long
sprays ot it were reckoned among the
choicest In the mixed consignment ol
llowers tlmt went to the niixrket then.
Our long-stemmed roses anci <-arnation8
have outclas8e<l It; yet it is a bright and
graceful Winter flower and one whose
culture should be encouraged, so that \ye
ma.v always see Itfllllngitsallotted niche
In the annual procession of Flora's fair
progeny.

ReinWA rptias, represented in two spe-
cies, tetragynum and trlgynum, are old
denizens of grcenliouses, the Inst named
having been In cultivation tor about a
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century. They are of a dwarf, shrubby
habit of growth, but most profuse in
bloom, wreathing their shoots in clusters
of rich yellow eampanulate flowers, each
about one inch in diameter, altogether a
showy, and most attractive plant that
could not fail to become popular if well-
grown. As easy to grow as a geranium
or a begonia, with open air treatment in
Summer, and a warm greenhouse to
bring them into flower, it is possible to
hare plants in 5 or 6-inch pots with a
hundred (lowers expanded at one time,
and buds innumerable to maintain a suc-
cession of bloom.
The foregoing represents a selection

of the most handsome of Wlnter-ilower-
ing plants, but the list might be easily
amplified with others of interest and
beauty, such as Centropogon Lucyanus,
Plumbago rosea, conocliniums, justicias,
scuteilariae and abutilons.

A. Herrington.

Horticulture in Japan.

The specimen chrysanthemum shown
in the illustration was taken at the exhi-

bition held in the Imperial Gardens.
Photographs of the Imperial Gardens are
Tery scarce, as nobody is allowed to take
pictures there; in fact, nobody is allowed
into the gardens save by special permis-
sion of the Minister of the Imperial
Household.
There is nothing so disgusting as are

the dealings with the average Japanese.
One is never certain of him ; he will just
as well not keep his promise, or a written
contract, as fulfill it, and those who have
had such experience do not trust the
Japanese merchant in the slightest
matter. You mayimagine the trouble it

is, therefore,to get the hundreds of farmers
from many districts to come up to terms
and furnish the lily bulbs. The most
trifling things have to be watched with
the greatest vigilance.
This brings me to speak of the famous

"Painted Lady" iris, which ismentioned
in your September 14 issue. It is quite a
common practice among the Japanese
gardeners to dye their Iris Ksempferi.and
one which may be recommended to flor-

ists in general. With many other plants,
the iris has the peculiarity of absorbing
aniline if it is given in proper solution
with water, and the effect which is pro-
duced, especially on a white flower, is

beautiful, as may be imagined it such a
good connoisseur as Mr. Barr could be
deceived. This deception is, by the way,
very common. I myself was requested
by a fellow-passenger, a big curio dealer
of California, to get him a quantity of
pink, scarlet and black Iris Ksempferi,
and he assured me that he had seen such.
When I told Mr. linger about the matter
it earned me tlie smiling answer, that
that was only a little trick of the natives
to catch the green foreigner. Of course, no
American florist would countenance this
dyeing of flowers to deceive customers,
but at the same time there is no reason
why it should not be done in alegitimate
way, because the most beautiful colors
can be produced. If the flower is cut in
the advanced state of a bud, and the ani-
line then added to the water, it will per-
form its mission ; and even the plant, if

judiciously handled, will not mind this
treatment.
Mr. Farquhar in his lecture before the

S. A. F. O. H., at Buffalo, to which I beg
leave to revert again, stated that the
bulbs of Liliiim auratum were collected
and shipped directly to the United States.
He was evidently misinformed about
this, as I can state from actual observa-
tions, which cover the handling of nearly
a hundred thousand bulbs. The bulbs
are not artificially propagated by the
.Japanese, as this lily does not multiply
like L. longiflorum, L. lancifolium and
others, by bulblets formed on the stems.
The Japanese, in fact, collect the bulbs
in the mountains; but they do cultivate
them at least a year to bring them to
salable sizes. I know positively, by ob-
servation, that a large number of the
bulbs which our firm bandied were cul-
tivated, and I have not the slightest
reason to doubt that all the other L.
auratum bulbs were similarly treated.
The wild bulb has nroven very difficult

to handle, and is unfit for shipment, as I
am assured ; therefore, reliable houses do
not handle such bulbs at all, or at least
not knowingly; and I can assure you
that the experienced exporters here take
nothing for granted. Mr. Farquhar is
quite right when he says that the soil
adhering to the bulbs is very different in
texture and appearance ; but that is the
case with all our goods here. It must be
rememliered, that the bulbs arecultivated
by small growers who have no more, in

many cases, than one quarter of an acre
on which to cultivate all theircrops; and
these gardeners live in widely separated
districts of the country. This is the rea-
son, also, why our shipping time extends
over such a long season. While the
bulbs are early in one location, they come
much later in others and, as a rule, the
latest bulbs are the best—not because
they are riper, but because the soil, or
exposure, has brought about a slower
growth.
Of Lilium lancifolium, the white sort is

obtainable in goodly numbers; but L.
rubrum, especially the large sizes, are
short and expensive. Both, however,
ai'e of very fine quality. T. E.

Floral Fetes of Japan.

" The seven princely blossoms" of the
Japanese are ranked in the following
order: Kiku, or the chrysanthemum;
Suisen, or the narcissus ;Momiji, which is

the maple; Sakura, the cherry-blossom;
Botan, the peony; Fuji, wistaria, and
Omoto, the ground pine. Votaries of the
rose and carnation and other garden
queens would turn up their noses at this
list, excluding as it does so many favo-

for It is golden-yellow, but this au-
tumnal bloom, as is well known, dis-
plays almost every conceivable tint, and
the Japanese cultivate countless varie-
ties of it—all, no doubt, derived from the
wild chrysanthemum which grows every-
where on their hills and valleys. There
is a popular floral festival celebrated in
the Autumn iu Tokio at a place called
Dango-zaka, where the chrysanthemum
is all-in-all. A whole steep street, with
little side shops is entirely dedicated for
one week to the representation of bj'gone
emperors, princes, heroes and saints, or
to characters of romance, or to modern
actors, wrestlers and the like. The
figures of these, made to life size and
fitted with appropriate masks and atti-
tudes, are moulded entirely in chrysan-
themum blossoms, arranged to give the
appropriate color for each part of the
dress and appurtenances. .-Vt each wicket-
gate up and down " Dumpling Hill" (for
that is the meaning of Daugo-zaka) one
pays a rin, a coin of infinitesimal value,
and may gloat within upon the images,
as they lived, of emperor and baron, po-
etess and court beauty, actor and states-
man. Tlie flo^^ers are neatly set in bam-
boo-frames, which last are entirely hid-
den; and no catalogues are needed, for

SPECIMEN CHRYSANTHEMUM GROWN IN I^IMPERIAL GARDENS, JAPAN.

rites, and including at least two speci-
mens which are merely twigs. Indeed,
you never will see in Japan all sorts of
flowers huddled together in the hand or
bouquet, nor will you notice any Japan-
ese girl with a blossom in her black hair,
or any Japanese young man with a
spra.v in his buttonhole. The girls wear
artificial blooms in their coiffure, but will
not let a flower die there, and tlieir

brothers have no buttonholes in their
clothes or any taste for a sprig to stick
in them. The fact Is, that the life of a
flower is what the Japanese love most,
and their first idea when they receive or
gather a graceful bud or a flowering
branch is to get it into water on the to-
konoma, the place of honor in the cham-
ber. For flowers are honored in the Land
of the Rising Sun, and almost every little

abode has its specimen purchased from
the strolling flower merchant and kept
living and fresh as long as may be. They
do not use floral ornamentation to any
great extent outside their houses. When
a public festival is celebrated, the system
of external decoration consists almost
entirely of the national flag, with Its
colors of red and white reproduced in
hanging cloths and lanterns, and a very
pretty effect results from this uniformity.
They also employ small trees, foliage in
wreaths and garlands, with stems and
branches of bamboo pine and maple, for
public pageants and feast days, but will
not expose flowers in masses, to fade and
perish in the wind and sun.

« » * »

But neither peony nor wistaria, lotus
nor azalea, convolvulus, lily nor hydran-
gea, which are all common, nor the state-
ly camellia trees, scarlet and white, lend
themselves to a national floral pageant
as does the flower par excellence of Ja-
pan, the Imperial chrysautliemum. This
Kiku is the well-known s.vmbol of the
dynasty, figures upon the national stand-
ard, is engraved upon the silver and gold
currency, and may be taken as the estab-
lished badge of Japan. The correct color

everybody knows at a glance what every-
thing means.

Yet, what may be styled as the apothe-
osis of the national blossom is when His
Imperial Majest.v or some magnate gives
a chrysanthemum show—in one of the
spacious parks whicli besprinkle and be-
deck Tokio with green pleasure-places.
Twice I had the honor to be invited to
the Emperor's own exhibition of Kiku
and on each occasion the Mikado himself
was present along witli that august lady,
the amiable Empress, who was. in tlie

phrase of a loyal Japanese courtier with
us, herself "dai-ichi-kiku"—"the chief
flower." In examining the long ranks
and dense coliorts of tlie beautiful
blooms marshaled for our inspection, a
certain etiquette wasexacted. The lovely
triumphs of tlie Imperial parterres while
under view must not, for instance, be
breathed upon, and each resppctful con-
noisseur covers his lips with a fan as he
admires the floral beauties. They bear
the most fanciful and ofttimes poetical
appellations. Somewhere or other I

once made a catalogue of the names
aflixed by Japanese gardeners to their
prize plants, but can recollect now only
among them the subjoined:
"Winglet of Wild Duck," ".Stork's

Crest,"" Golden Throne-studs," "Queen's
Fingers," ".Splendor of Japan," " Rising
Sun," " Nightingale's Delight," " Star of
Six Hundred Ravs," "Golden Glor.v of
the Hill," " White Bird of the Moonlight,"
" Fountain of Milk," and other such pic-
turesque titles.

Is it not a land to be envied where even
the common or gardening gardener, in
homage and tribute to his favorites, can
soar to such heights of liorticultural
imagination, and may we not all admire
the ;esthetic people who can found their
great public festivals upon a blossoming
branch, and whose girls and women are,
iu 50 per cent, of instances, named after
some prett.v flower or some graceful
tree'.'—Sir Edwin Arnold in The Deline-
ator for December.

Cemetery Planting:.

A paper read by William Falconer, Super-

intendent of Schenley Park, Pittsburg, before

the Convention of Cemetery Superintendents

.

It ill becomes me who is in no way
connected with a cemetery to speak to
you professional men about matters con-
cerning your business, but I do so to sat-
isfy my good friend and neighbor, Mr.
David Woods, the superintendent of our
Homewood Cemetery. The intimate re-
lationship, however, between park and
garden work, with which I have been as-
sociated all my lifetime, and your work,
may be some excusefor my presumption.
But please remember that I do not pre-
tend to dictate to or advise you in any-
thing. What I have to say is simply the
voice or idea of an outsider or layman.
The cemetery can never be a recreation

park nor a lounging playground for the
inditlerentor hilarious; it must always be
a sacred field. At the same time it should
never present or suggest the appearance
of gloom, mourning, horror or desola-
tion. It should be an Edened garden,
beautiful, dignified, inviting, lovely; a
place that we should desire to visit; a
spot to gladden our hearts that the re-

mains of our departed friends are resting
there. And it devolves upon you to
make it so.
A new cemetery should be laid out ac-

cording to a well-studied plan of the
whole when its every feature, present
and future, should be considered. This
should include driveways, shelter, the
grounds to be used for burial purposes
now and in the time to come, and the
parts to be reserved for landscape plant-
ing alone and lawns and flower gardens,
also oflice and other buildings. Then
stick to your plan. It may be that you
can onl.v do a little at a time, but be this
ever so small, let it conform to the plan
of the whole.

I believe in the new cemetery, the burial
ground where the park or garden effect

is required and maintained, where graves
are filled on the level and railings or cop-
ings around the lots are disallowed.
Twenty years ago last month I spent
some time on a visit to my dear old
friend, the late Adolph Strauch,of Spring
Grove Cemetery, Cincinnati, and that
opened my eyes to the beauty and utility

of the natural or park style of cemeter.v.
But there are two kinds of this modern

cemetery. In one hardy plants alone are
used in its decoration; there is an in-

stance of this sort at Brookline, near
Boston. In the other, both hardy and
tender plants are used, as is the case in
mosi all of our large cemeteries. 1 lean
to the latter because I believe the people
want it. There is a place in the cemetery
for bedding plants where we can use
them appropriately, tastefully, and beau-
tifully, and at the same time have as
great a variet.v of hard.v plants in kind
and application as can be had in the ex-
clusive cemetery and without the one con-
flicting with the other.
As a business venture a prosperous

cemetery is a liberal cemetery. It is poor
business to operate a cemetery on a
skimp or stinted basis. Make yourceme-
tery as beautiful and attractive, but al-

ways in an appropriate and refined way,
as the art of man can devise, and the peo-
ple will come your way and pa.v your
price. It isn't in the vicinity of the burial
lots alone that this beauty and attrac-
tiveness must exist; it should be seen
from the entrance gates, from the out-
side, and from those parts that yield no
direct revenue. Not only must you in-

terest and hold the people who already
have lots in your cemetery, but from ob-
servation, conversation and reading,
your townspeople not directly interested
in your charge should, because of its

beauty and attractiveness, have your
cemeter.v so happily and indelibly fixed In
their minds that when the question of a
burial lot to them requires an answer
your cemetery is tlie first and the upper-
most in their minds.

I do not at all decry the use of tender
bedding plants, as geraniums, coleus,
cannas and heliotrope iu cemeteries—in

fact, I believe in their brightness and
cheerfulness. But they should not be
spread broadcast over the grounds. Re-
strict them to the neighborhood of the en-
trance gates, the oflice or other buildings,
or to a piece of ground set apart for a
flower garden proper. Then use them
with brains and be not over gay or lib-

eral. To make and fill up a lot of big
beds with plain geraniums, coleus or can-
nas is the easiest, cheapest, most glar-
ing and erroneous kind of gardening.
Have these heav.v masses of color in the
background relieved by distance or
neighboring shrubbery, and in the fore-

ground let your flower beds consist of a
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variety ot suitable plants so artistically
arranj^ed that every person who passes
by must stop to look at tbem. These
beds may show panels, loops, chains or
other blocks relieved by a tracery or
scrollwork, each panel to consist of dif-

ferent plants from the other. Material
suitable for this work are rulibers, small
palms, crotons, screw pines, century
plants, cactuses, and the like for the
panels: alternanthera for the scrolls;
tallnum, variegated ice plant or sweet
alyssum, sedums of sorts, othonna and
peristrophe for the carpeting, and eche-
verias and other cotyledons for the belt-
ings. Many more plants than these are
also appropriate. But " carpet bedding "

consisting of the portrayal of birds and
animals, boats and vases and other un-
natural objects is repugnant to any re-

fined soul; so are intricate nonsensical
patterns.
In addition to formal flower garden-

ing, however, there are many proper
ways of using tender plants in the ceme-
tery. For instance, I see nothing amiss
in having the white Vinca rosea or the
purple Verbena venosa, or the lilac trail-

ing lantana as borders tor newly planted
shrubberies, or a free use of colonies of
gladiolus, Summer h.vacinths, tigridias,
tuberoses or scarlet cannas in the open
spaces among young shrubs in the same
way as we grow hardy lilies earlier in
tlie year.
Hardy perennials should add greatly

to the decoration of our cemetery
grounds. In such places, however, I am
not in sympathy with the stereotype
herbaceous borders. At best a perennial
has only a limited season of blooming,
and when that period is over there is lit-

tle comeliness in the plant itself, and in
all of our work, In park, garden or ceme-
tery, we must avoid raggedness, un-
couthness, unkemptness, and nakedness
in our floral planting. "We must study
permanent places for the different species
of hardy plants; for instance, let us
have a mass ot pfeonias by themselves, a
spread of columbines, a carpet of cushion

pinks, a group of white day lilies, a bed
of Ka^mpfer's or German irises, a sod of
moss pinks, a blaze of phlox and so on,
but arranged so that when tlieir bloom
is past they may be tapped or cut over
without leaving a blank or disfigure-
ment. The foliage of the pn^onia, the
iris, day lily and many others remains
good after the flowers are past, but that
of the oriental poppy and the bleeding
heart soon dies to the ground and must
be replaced with annuals, as zinnias,
nasturtiums, or wlnte tobacco or other
temporary filling, as tritomas or cannas.
Avoid the conglomerative style of

everything together In one bed, and all
sizes; it has no effect. It you wish for
any good from herbaceous plants have
them in masses each kind by itself. Indi-
vidual plants scattered here and there,
for instance a lily in this place, a lark-
spur in tliat and a feverfew yonder, have
no character whatever in the landscape;
they show tor nothing. But have a big
mass of any one of them and all in bloom
together, the effect is catching and strik-
ing from whatever point you see it.

One of the most beautiful, interesting
and pleasing features in the use ot hardy
plants is their naturalization in grass
and woodland, and one giving little

trouble and costing little. Crocuses,
snowdrops, Siberian blue squills, lilue

and white grape h.vacinths, star tritele-
ias, and chiouodoxa dribbled thickly tjut
unevenly into the grass bordering shrub-
bery as an outerojjping for the same, are
charmingly beautiful In Spring: but
never spread them over the middle of
.vour lawns. In good ground, particu-
larly if a little shaded, the.v may last for
years, the crocuses and snowdrops per-
haps requiring the most frequent renewal.
Decorating tlie wild woodlands in this
way is simpl.v accentuating Nature. We
can send into the outside woods and
gather great quantities of dogtooth vio-
lets, squirrel corn and Spring beauty,
and with a fork or pick dig them into
the cemetery woods, and get Solomon's
seal, lungwort, trillluni8,bioodroot, star-
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neglected plantations In New York and
Brooklyn parks have been held lorth as
liring examples of the evils of thick
planting and the sins of those vpho
planted them. Indeed, Sam Parsons him-
self told me he'd hang a man who'd plant
trees closer than 50 feet. And knowing
all this I beseecli .vou to plant thickly
and get immediate effect, and afterwards
thin early and before any tree can en-
croach upon to injureits neighbor. Plant
your trees as if .vou yourselves were in
perpetual care of them. If your successor
be ignorant or fool enough to neglect or
Ignore the work founded by you, that is

no affair of yours.
Planting trees under such adverse con-

ditions as wehave here along the Monon-
gahela rivei- ma.v interest some of you.
The land is very hilly and precipitous,
the foundation shale or " nigger bead"
rock, and the soil the toughest kind of
red or .yellowish cla.y, and the atmos-
phere vitiated lieyond expression from
the dense smoke and fumes of railways
and miles of foundries, blast furnaces,
glass works, copper works and coke
ovens, and all of the natural trees are
already dead or fast dying.
Our tree hole.s are 5 to G ft. wide and

11/^ to 2 ft. deep. In digging them we re-
move to one side the upper crust or fairly
good dirt, bore a hole in the middle and
shiver it with dynamite, pick or dig this
out to required depth, then if neeessar.v
bore again in the bottom of the same
hole and shiver it with dynamite. This
to allow water in Winter to escape and
the roots to penetrate. Then return the
best part of the clay that has been re-
moved and fill up with fresh soil from
somewhere else.

Where the vitiated atmosphere is the
worst, the ailanthus is the only tree we
get to grow, next comes the yellow
locust, and a little further back bird
cherry, American white ash, mulberr.v,
soft and Norway maples, Oriental plane,
pin oak and heavy locust are holding
their own. Thesugar raaple.scarlet ma-
ple, beech and iron wood although na-
tive here are total failures.
In planting ailanthus and locus^ we

take 2-year-old plants and cut them back
to within 3 or 4 inches of the ground
then in soft weather any time between
November and April, dibble them into
the earth up to the neck with a crowbar,
and stamp hrmly, setting them 3 to 5
feet apart.

In all our work the lesser trees must
take a prominent part. Massed with
shrubs they form a fitting fringe to
groves of greater trees, a good belting
along boundary and shelter lines, and
they are indispensable in landscape
groups and their variety is so great as
to afford us effective ornament in the
way of blossoms, bright fruit or tinted
leaves from April till November. Among
the best of them for their flowers are
shadbush, Chinese and Japanese magno-
lias and ourswamp magnolia, dogwood,
redbird, double cherry, ex ochorda, snow-
drop tree, Japanese and Siberian crab
apple, our American fragrant crab, Pekin
and Japanese tree lilacs, Xanthoceras,
pterostyrax, cockspur, scarlet and other
thorns: white fringe, yellow wood,
Koelreuttria, Mandschurian aralia, Os-
beck's sumach and Chinese tamarix.
Conspicuous for their fruit are the scarlet
haws, mountain ash and euonymus.
From the crimson mezereon in earliest

April to the yellow witch hazel in No-
vember the whole Summer is covered by
the flowers of shrubs, and from Stan-
dii-h'abush honeysuckle, the first of June,
uninterruptedly through the Summer,
Fall and Winter, we have shrubs laden
with ornamental berries, those of the
Winter berry staying into January, those
of Viburnum dilatatum into March and
those of Thunberg's barberry till the
new foliage of the next Si)ring pushes
them off the bushes. Prominent among
pretty flowering shrubs are the golden
forsythia, star magnolia, Chinese double
plum, tree pEeonia, sweet shrub, Kerria,
Japan quince, lilac, deutzia, mock or-
ange, rugosa and other bush roses, mollis
azaleas, Thunberg's, Van Houtte's,
Reeve's and Bunialda spiraeas, common
and plicatum snowballs, weigelias, dwarf
buckeye, .vuccas, pepper bush, wild senna,
altha'as, hydrangea, the blue caryop-
teris, rose purple Desmodium penduliflo-
rum, and the fluffy white sea ehler (P.ac-
charis) whose snowy pappus resembles
blossoms.
For planting in shady places I have

found the following shrubs to be among
the best: Fortune's forsythia, Ibota
privet, Japanese and bush honeysuckles,
notably fragrantissima, spice bush, fra-
grant sumach, snowberry, elderberry,
the lesser cornuses, as stolonifera and san-
guinea, and witch hazel. For dry spots:
Bush honeysuckles, Cornus sanguinea,
sweet fern, Comptonla, candleberry (My-

r uu I. FLORAL DESIGN FOR PRESIDENT McKINLEY'S FUNERAL.

Outside View.

View of Interior.

STORE OF ANTHONY WIEGAND & SONS, INDIANAPOLIS.

rica), rugosa rosea and the privets have
behaved well with us.
The following are a few of the extra

good shrubby plants I would impress
upon you to make much use of: Thun-
Ijerg's berberis, mollis azaleas, rugosa
roses, especially the variet.v Agnes Emily
('arman. yuccas, Knap Hill scarlet, and
Simoni Japan quince, Eva Kathke wei-
gella, Lemoiue's deutzia, villosa lilac,

Fortune'sforsythia, Van Houtte's spirsea
and Cornus sanguinea. Every one of
them is of sterling merit.

Sub-Irrigation in Greenhouses.

Professor William II. Lazenby, writing
in the Journal of the Columbus (O.) Hor-
ticultural Society, says that after an ex-

perience of ten years of this method of

watering, "we are firmly convinced
that the practice of sub-irrigation marks
a decided step in advance in greenhouse
management. While it will not wholly
take the place of surface watering, we
confidently predict that as its merits be-

come better known it will more and
more be used. Not to mention Improved
growth, and the prevention of fungus
diseases, the particular merits of sub-irri-

gation that appeal to the commercial
grower are a saving of labor and a sav-
ing of water. These advantages are un-
questioned, and in the vegetable forcing
house especially are items of no little Im-
portance. It is probable that the effects

of sub-irrigation upon greenhouse crops
as far as the mere application of water
is concerned have often been overrated.
The more perfect aeration and the higher
temperature of the soil, caused by the
irrigating tiles, have undoubtedly had a
marked effect upon the growth and de-
velopment of certain crops. Admitting
tliat some benefit arises from the tiles
alone, still this after all must be credited
to the system, for the tiles are placed
under the soil primarily for under surface
watering or sub-irrigation.
"Suli-irrigation in the greenhouse has

come to stay, but it has come by
methods that are susceptible of improve-
ment. While the general merits of the
system are well understood its applica-
tion to different classes of greenhouse
structures is somewhat slow. For my-
self, I am free to say that nothing I have
ever done in connection with the vegeta-
ble forcing house has been so entirely
satisfactory as this system of watering."

An Indianapolis Flower Store.

The accomranying illustrations are of
the up-to-date store of Anthony Wie-
gand & Sons, Indianapolis. Mr. Wie-
gand and his two sons are well and fa-
vorably known among the craft, the
genial face of the founder of this flour-
ishing business being seen at every
convention both of the Carnation So-
ciety and the S. A. P. O. H.. where his
pithy remarks, full of humor, never
tail to catch the crowd. This grand old
veteran is yet in his prime, and gives
the boys quite a hustle to keep pace
with him. W. M.
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JOHN YOUNG
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It
BESIDES HANDLING A FULL LINE OF ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS, I HAVE

J|,

A FEW SPECIALTIES, AND HAVE THEM IN QUANTITY
|J

It

...MY SPECIALTIES ARE...

Cottage Gardens' Carnations, Cattleyas

and other Orchids, American Beauty

Roses, Lily of the Valley, Violets
|

and Harrisii Lilies
|

PLACE YOUR ORDERS HERE AND YOU WILL NOT BE DISAPPOINTED ^
i ^ It

^ ^

I
^^JOHN VOUNO
^

51 WEST 28th STREET I
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SOME PARK VIEWS

With a Few Comments Incidental to

Park Worlt.

No less important than the matter of

preparation is the ouestion of selection

of varieties. The object it is desired to

accomplish should, to a certain extent,

decide this. The average American who
buys a place, whether it is of one acre or

a thousand acres in extent, purchases it

for his own pleasure; he does not build,

as in some of the older countries, with a

view to handing the estate down to suc-

ceeding generations of his race, and make
his arrangements accordingly. He builds

what to him seems to be a desirable

house, and seeks to have his grounds

laid outto conform also to his ideas. He
desires to see the accomplishment of his

own designs, not sometime before he dies,

alone, but before very many Summer
suns have set. The architect while de-

signing the house finds it necessary lo

make other introductions besides the

stately porte-cochere, magniticent halls

and grand stairways. He has to pro-

vide accommodation for the garbage

barrel and the weekly wash. Again, in

order that life may be thoroughly en-

joyed, it is found necessary to allow equi-

pages other than the sporty coach, or

stylish barouche to approach the place.

There are, for instance, the butcher's cart

and the coalman's wagon. The location

of the house may be such that the view

from two sides may be paradisaical;

while the view from the other sides

might be into an unsightly swamp, a

neighbor's backyard, or a farmer's cow
byre. The house completed, the owner

sees these things, and while he may agree

that cleanliness may be next to godli-

ness, and concede the family wash to be

a weighty consideration, he objects

strongly to being daily reminded of these

facts. He wonders why theclothes yard

could not have been located a couple of

city blocks away, until told that Bridget

would perhaps object to carrying the

wash that distance, and, unwilling prob-
ablv to precipitate the servant girl ques-

tion, he seeks for otlier means of over-

coming the eyesore. He recognzies the

and the necessity for a consultation
with the landscape gardener, who hither-

to may have been left to blush unseen or
allowed to waste his sweetness on the
desert air. The character of the consul-
tation carries considerable weight in the
matter of selection; it InBuences largely .

the arrangement; sometimes, and not
infrequently, what would be best from a
practical and artistic standpoint has to
be sacrificed to the exigencies of the occa-
sion. He is shown the trellis work that
surrounds the clothes yard, the perfectly

horrid thing. If it was planted with
vines now, would it be entirely covered
by midsummer'? And would It remain
green all Winter? Couldn't he get very
large plants that would cover right
away? If vines would not do, wouldn'i
a hedge hide it at once? He had seen
lovely service yards in England enclosed
with beech hedges. Wouldn't a row of

large palms or tree ferns look well on the
drive leading to the house? He had seen
magnificent avenues of these things in

the South of Europe. He had seen a i)er-

fectly lovely hedge of roses while visiting

down South, and was told they bloomed
all the time. Couldn't a border or hedge
be planted around the flower garden to

flower all the time, with lots of " Jacks "

in it? He thinksthe color is too charm-
ing for anything. That terrace wall
was built of rough stone, the intention

being to cover it with vines; he didn't

think it would look so bad as it does.

If it were planted with English ivy,

would any of the stone show in the Fall ?

Where the tennis court is to be located

there are no trees; he thinks it would be
nice to have a few trees around for shade,
so that when tired hecould sit down and
watch the game. If trees were planted
now, would they give any shade next
year? Oh, and by the way, don't for-

get to hide completely that old cow
barn; that's a very unfortunate thing to

see it plain from the house all the time.

He expects friends down to see the new
house, and stay a while. They are com-
ing in July. Can you do anything with it

by then? And that flower border you
spoke of; I think you said it would be in

flower all the time and we could cut all

we wanted to use from it?

These interrogations, with accompa-
nying remarks, by no means uncommon,
suggest in a significant manner to the

landscape gardener, that while old world
effects mav be desired, in this hustling
Republic he will not get .50 years in which
to produce them. And that, if he cannot
transport the tropic to the cool temper-
ate; make English ivy grow with the ra-

pidity of the madeira vine; the oak with
the luxuriance of the willow; beeches

with the grossness of the poplar; roses

to bloom like geraniums; plants that
thrive only in the shade to luxuriate in

VIEW IN PATERSON, N. J., PARKS.

desirability of having the butcher and
grocer call occasionally, but deplores the
effect of the garish wagon and spavined
horse on the landscape. He is not de-

lighted with the appearance of the cow
byre, or his neighbor's back yard, but as
tliey, like Banquo's ghost, show no dis-

position to down, he sees the necessity

for blocking tliem out.
These are some of tlie objectionable

views that furnish reasons for planting,

the burning sun; the lion to lie do%vn
with the lamb; he will be expected to,

andean if he will, by care in selection

and arrangement, accomplish the desired

result in a manner eminently satisfac-

tory to his employer and to himself.

Many impossibilities may be sug-

gested", and he may be able to substitute

in a good manv cases, but if he is a wise
man he will not lose sight of tlie fact

that those objectionable views must be

hidden, if not completely, the eclipse

must be well on to the half by the end of
the first season, and as a wise man he
will not plant .Symphoricarpus vulgaris
and Rosa multiflora to hide the barn, a
hedge of Berberis Thunbergi to hide the
clothes yard, and plant Salisburia adian-
tiiolia to afford immediate shade.
The conditions which I have described

—

conditions which are encountered in 99
cases out of 100—lead to the decision

reached a height of 25 feet, a diameter of
2.3 feet, 7-foot stem, and 32 inches cir-

cumference. Tilea argentea, the silver

lime, 9 feet high, 2y2-inch caliper, has
made a tree 27 feet high, 24 feet in di-

ameter, 2-foot stem, 35 inches circumfer-
ence of trunk; this was planted nine
years ago. The silver maple, a tree 14
feet high, 2i/2-inch caliper, when planted
at the same time as the last named, has
reached a height of 29 feet, 19 feet diame-

VIEW IN PATERSON, N. J., PARK, SHOWING PLANTING OF RIVER BANK.

that the only thing to do to meet the re-

quirements in a satisfactory manner, is

to select for the creation of quick effects

those trees and shrubs that, because of

rapidit.v of growth and excellency of foli-

age, will best fill the bill.

Let us take the selection of trees for
shade purposes. After selecting the va-
rieties get the strongest transplanted
stock that a nursery can supply, insist

that the stock Jbe lifted and packed care-

fully, that as many of the fibrous roots
may be saved as possible, and then get
the'trees planted and started well with
the season. Don't handle any stock dug
up outol thewoods; it does not pay even
if the stock is twice the size and costs
hall the money. Our experience with
sugar maples, for instance, should prove
a sufficient illustration. The best of a
bunch of sugar maples taken from the
woods and planted some 10 years ago,
at time of planting 16 feet high, and 2-

inch caliper, is only at this time a tree
20 feet liigh, with 14 feet spread, and
trunk 20 inchesonefootfrom theground;
while the average size of several bought
from a nursery, 14 feet high, 2-inch cali-

per, and planted four years later, are
now 24 feet high, 18 feet spread, and
trunk 19 inches in circumference, or tour
feet higher, and four feet larger diameter
of head in over five years' less time, and
were two feet shorter to start with.
Both were planted under the same con-
ditions; in fact, the nursery-grown stock
was partly bought to replace several of

the others that had died out.
What, then, are those varieties most

suitable for planting for shade purposes
in order to produce the quickest results?
We will answer that question by giving
briefly the result of our own observation
of tlie growth of different varieties plant-
ed in the park here to provide shade.
While the information may appear super-
fluous to some, to others it may prove
advantageous, in that it may settle

doubts in their minds as to just what is

likely to be the result of planting in a
given time. Tlie result is as follows:
Weir's cut leaf luajple, 10 feet high, 2-inch
caliper, planted nine years ago, at this
time has attained a height of 3.5 feet,

measures 32 feet in diameter, stem 4 feet

6 Inches, and the trunk is SSVb inciies in

circumference one foot from tlie ground.
The American elm, 10 feet high, 23/i-inch

caliper, planted one .vear earlier, had
reached a height of 30 feet, a diameter of
head of 2,') feet, stem seven feet, and 34-
inchcircumferenceof trunk. AcerSchwed-
leri, planted nine years, 7 feet high and
three-quarter inch caliper at time of

planting, is now 19 feet high, l(j feet

diameter of head, stem 3 feet 6 inches,
and circumference of trunk 20 inches. Nor-
way maple, planted 10 years ago, 10 feet

high, 2-inch caliper, when planted, has

ter, 5-foot stem, 20 inches circumference
of stem—a remarkably poor showing for
this tree, usually such a rapid grower.
A tulip tree, planted nine years ago, 13
feet high, 21/2-inch caliper, has made a
tree 29feethigh,25 feet diameterof head,
4-foot stem, and a circumference of trunk
of 32 inches. The horse chestnut, planted
10 years ago, 9 feet high, 2-inch caliper,

has reached a height of 19 feet, a diame-
ter of 15 feet, stem 4 feet, circumference
of trunk 29 inches. A sycamore maple,
10 feet high, 2-inch caliper, when planted
10 years ago. Is now a tree 24 feet high,
18 feet diameter of head, stem 6 feet 6
inches, and 31 inches in circumference.
The Carolina poplar, 16 feet high, planted
1 years ago, is now 52 feet high, 18 feet

spread, 5-foot stem, 46 inches circum-
ference of trunk one foot from the
ground. Silver birch, planted the same
year 12 to 14 feet high, IVo-inch caliper,

has attained a height of 29 feet, 16 feet,

9 inches wide, stem 6 feet 6-lnches, and
27 inches circumference of trunk. Red
birch, planted same time, and about
same size, are 32 feet high, 26 feet diame-
ter, stem 5 feet, 6 inches, and 35y2-inche8
circumference. Liquidambar styraciflua,
planted 10 years ago, 10 feet high, 2-inch

caliper, are now 24 feet high, 16 feet di-

ameter, stem 5 feet 6-inches, and 25-inch
cicrumference. A red oak, planted six

years ago, 9 feet high, iy2-inch caliper

when planted, has made a tree 16 feet

high, 10 feet diameter, 4-foot stem, 814
inches circumference of trunk. An Ori-

ental plane, planted six years ago, 14 feet

high, 2-inch caliper, has attained a
height of 31 feet, 27 feet diameter of

head 7-foot stem, I91/2 inches circumfer-

ence. European lindens, planted same
time, 13 feet high, 21/2-inch caliper, are
now 26 feet high, 19 feet diameter, 6-foot

stem, 22-inch circumference. The .Ameri-

can lindens, stocky plants, 10 feet high,

2-inch caliper, planted nine years ago,
are now 27 feet high, 24 feet in diameter,
35 inches in circumference.
The quickest shade furnished on tlie

parks was from a plantation of Salix
babylonica, and Catalpa speciosa; the
willows, planted in a line along the
river's edge, the catalpas in a plot run-
ning parallel with them. In three years
these had furnished abundance of shade.
The willows planted six years ago 12 to

14 feet high, 2-inch caliper, have reached
a height of 45 feet, 40 feet wide, 4-Ioot

stem, and 68 inches circumference. The
catalpas planted 24 feet apart have been
cut back several times, consequentl.v it

is impossible to givethe exact growth.
All the above, with two or three excep-
tions, are suitable and desirable trees,

for shade purposes, in almost any loca-

tion, and the quickest growers. The
reader mav make his own comparison
and selection. John K. J ohnbon.
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Stop and Think
Is it not to your OWN
ADVANTAQE to place

your ORDERS where

they will receive the

BEST ATTENTION ?

We are for

American Beauty, Qolden Gate and Liberty,

Fine Bridesmaid, Bride and Morgan ROSES.

VALLEY
And all other BULBOUS
STOCK is always to be

had here in abundance. VIOLETS
The Best and

Sweetest
Every Day.

If You Want ^ A rj IVj A"^ I
^N |V|C in Quantity and Variety,

you can find them here.

af0mm iiiwaiww

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
Wholesale Florists

38 WEST 28th ST/'Kr;/.!l?f.l!?,!;.V;rir" NEW YORK CITY
klention this paper.

SHIPPING ORDERS ARE SATISFACTORILY DELIVERED
*

t

4l>

CBRTSANTHEUUUS
Our long experience enables us to tell all about them.

It

It

SELECT LISTS

FOR

*d *±*

t
01

GLADLY FURNISHED.

I

i

Our Novelties for 1902 t
MRE =

It

Opah, Convention Hall, Edgar Sanders, aJ

Mrs. F. J. Taggart, Adrian, Oresco and ^
Harry A. Fee.

Also^CollectJon^oj POMPONS
Descriptions and Prices Mailed on Application.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
M-nlloii the Florists" Kx-haii^o when writing

i^^$^^^$^^^^^^$^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^$^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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SUPERB GARDENIAS. ORCHIDS. VIOLETS. VALLEY

YOUNG & NUGENT
...Wholesale Florists...

42 WEST 28th STREET NEW YORK
Am. Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor, Qolden Gate, and all other Leading Varieties of Roses

THE MOST EXTENSIVE SOURCE OF SUPPLY IN NEW YORK.

S THOROUGH BUSINESS METHODS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
THE CHOICEST FLOWERS THAT THE BEST GROWERS CAN PRODUCE.

These unsurpassed facilities enable us to give out-of-town customers prompt and satisfactory sen/ice.

tNO EXTRA CHARGE FOR PACKING

* PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

TELEPHONE 206S MADISON SQ.

Meutlon the Florists* Bxchan^e when writing.

g'^^^^^^^^^i^HTiffifTi'n^fr^fUfriffwifi^fTi^

VIOLETS VIOLETS VIOLETS 1

W. GHORMLEY
The Largest Wholesale Commission House in America for

VIOLETS
ORDERS FILLED FOR ANY QUANTITY ON SHORT NOTICE

TELEPHONE, 2200 MADISON SQUARE 57 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK CITY
]

Mention the Florists' Exchang* when writing.

NEW MEMBERS
whi join the Florlatt' Hall APBoclatlon now
will be exempt from the Twelftb AseeBBment.

John G. Eslhr, S^cy..
Saofllo River. N. J.

A
LL NtRSERYMEN, SEEDS-
MEN AND ELORISTS

4(

WISHIBG TO DO BUSIHKS WITH
EUROPE SHOULD SEND FOR THE

Horllcuiturai

Adverriser
>>

This is llie British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders;
it is also taken by over 1 000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-
tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE ''H. A.
Chilwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts,

»»

Are you nearly run crazy

BY

GREEN FLY,
MEALY BUG

RED SPIDER,
OR THRIPS?

If so, end your troubles

WITH

»>

"NICOTICIDE
Fumigating Compound.

Circulars on application. Will not
damage flowers or foliage.

THE TOBACCO WAREBOUSING
&. TRADING CO..

1004 Magnolia Ave., Louisville. Ky.

American Brand
PLAIN

EMBOSSED
VIOLET Florist Foil

...IVIADE BY...

THE JOHN J. CROOKE CO.

186 GRAND STREET E.tabiished isbo |meW YORK
Uentlon th* Flortota* Szehanc* Than rnltlss.

Cong's?'?'^*Floral

}1rratigetiieiit$«

$7

Price

.50

FOR use in taking orders,
for designs, etc., show-
ing ninety subjects,

both festive and funeral ar-
rangements. Invaluable to
any florist. Well printed
and bound.

Descriptive circular of this and four other

styles at varying prices sent free.

DAN'I^ B. I^ONG, Publisher
Buffalo, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Eizchanse when writing.

WE FIXED THE PRICE
FOR THE

KEYSTONE
TYPEWRITER at $40
because the tremendous improvementa made in
AmRriean machinery during recent years enable

us to put on the market
amachine posses^^inpeT-
ery qualification neces-
sary to meet the de-
mands of tbe public at
a popular price. Inter-
chanfjeabletype. Every
maeliine warranted.
Send us your name and
addrrsM on a postal card
for new booklet.

KfTwtnne Typewrlttr Co.

AGENTS WANTED. 256 Hmndwny, Npw York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GROWERS, AHENTION!
Growers of good Bride, Bridesmaid and other Rosea, also of

Carnations, will find it to their advantage to consign them to the

New York Cut Flower Company

]Vt

The Best Equipped Salesroom in the City.

anager.
J. A. MILLANG

Prompt Payments. Slips Returned Daily.

Correspondence as to Methods Solicited.

Telephone

2239 Madison Sq.

Adilress 55-57 West 26th St., New York

All Seasonable Flowers on Hand. Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

Meutlon th* FlorlaU' dohaiic* irtuB wrttlac.

i
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
lOti W. 38th Street, New York.

Orders by mall or telegraph promptly attended to.

Telephone, 167 Matilson Square

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS. Specialties.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
"Alwayi Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
30 WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

TelAphone Call 55t .Madlion Square.

Violets. Roses. Carnations Orchids.
EitabllBtied mi3.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Llvlr<giton St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Specialtlea

:

Ben iBeantlea, Bi^dei, 'Maldi and Meteon.

HLFBED H. LflHSJfiEB,

Wholesali Commission Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 939 Main.

Established 1891.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,
|

63 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.
Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANCE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y., neir Ferry.

Open iTerr Mornlnf at • o'clock for the Sale
of Cut Flowen.

Tblf li not a conunlaalon home ; the market
conilsta of IndlTldnal itandj.

Wall Ipace for AdTertlilns Pujpoiea to Bent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

ALEXJ.QUTTriAN
'Wlioleaale Florist

52 W. 29th St. NEW YORK
CoDBlgnmentB of FlrBt-ClasB Stock Solicited.

Telephone, 1738 Madison Square.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

48 W. 30th Street, NBW TOBK.
Specialties—All kinds of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS,
Tel. 325 MadlBon Sq. Conii^on Solicited.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST 30th ST.,

ConilKDmenU Solicited. NEW YORK,
Tklefhohk 2W Madisoh 6<).

LIMPRECHT FLORISTS' SUPPLY C0.,|

Wholesale Commission Florists

AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Also all kinds of Greens for Decorations.

Its WEST 30th ST., NEW YORK.

ConslEniin'nta Sollcitnl. TpI. 1428 Mftdiion Sq.
II

UMtlen tke norleta' anhuce wkea wrMac.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

r- -^i^ ALWAYS ON^^ > MAMr>
THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

SrECIAI.TV.

JAMES McMANUS I 7.5»MHdlaea ^qaare 50W.30tllSt.,NEWY0RK

MIOH-CRADE

iniEHIUyElUTy and METEOR
Cnt Dlooms*

Fresh from the greenhoueee, carefully
packed, and g'uaraoteed to arrive in
good condition. Market priceB.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarbiri.N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TELEPHONE 1304 MADISON SQUARE.

CHAS. MILLANQ
Wholesale Commission Florist

60 WEST 2eth STREET
Near Siith Avenue. r*EW YORK

JOHN J. PERKINS,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

115 W. 30th St., NEW YORK.
Phone, 966 Had. Square.

Conslgrnments Solicited.

Growers of Violets
Will find It to their advantage to send

their shipments to

GEORGE SALTFORD, ''i,%^;iZ'

BO Wett 29th Street, New York.

Tcl. N>i. ±i3ii MadLsou Sq. Payments weekly.

1887 1901GO TO

J. K. ALLEN

.

Wholesale Commission Dealer I

I 106 West 28lli St. NEW YORK
STRICT ATTENTION

GIVEN

TO ALL ORDERS

CONSIGNMENTS
SOLICITEI

FOR
Cattleyas, American Beauties,
Brides, Bridesmaids, Meteors
Violets, Carnations, and Other
Specialties not here mentioned^ Telephone

fS^ 167 Madison Square

Mention the Florists' Bxohanee when writing.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention Given to Shippius Orderw.
Consignments ot Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone. 2200 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

WHolesale Prices of Cot Flowers, new YorK, Dec. 6, 1901.
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WHEN CONSIDERING WHERE TO PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR CUT FLOWERS FOR 1
THE HOLIDAYS REMEMBER THAT W

WALTER F. SHERIDAN f

WHOLESALE FLORIST |

39 West 28th Street NEW YORK I

RECEIVES THE CHOICEST OF |

American Beauties, Bridesmaids and 1

=Brides, Carnations, Violets=

AND EVERYTHING ELSE IN THE CUT FLOWER LINE. GROWN BY THE BEST
GROWERS AND HANDLED AND SHIPPED IN THE BEST

POSSIBLE MANNER
PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOLIDAY GOODS
customers the best that the market affords at the lowest prices.

Place your orders with us now for your supply of Cut Flowers, Supplies
and Decorative Ooods for Xmas. We will meet prices quoted by any
reputable and reliable house.
We control the entire crop of some of the largest shippers of Holly,

Green, nistletoe, etc., in the country, and are in a position to ofEer our
Please write or wire us for our special quotations whenever you are ready to place order.

PRICE LIST ON DECORATIVE AND HOLIDAY GOODS.
LYCOPODIUM OR BOUQUET GREEN.
Prices are subject to market chanRes. Per

;rate of 100 lbs., $7.00 to §8.00. Write or tele-

graph us for prices on larger quantitiee.

Remember that the market often flaotn-
aes greatly. Klndlr give us opportaoUy
to qaote jast when yon are ready to buy.

BOUQUET GREEN WREATHING.
Our wreathing 1b all made b.v experienced

green winders and cannot be compared with
thejob-lot stock usually offered by others

Per 100 yds. Per 1000 yds.
Light wreathing,,, ?3 00 f30 00
Medium •' 400 40 00
Ex. Heavy

"

5.00 60,00

SELECT DELAWARE HOLLY.
Per case, 55.00; 5 cases lor ?23.50; 10 cases

for 542.50.

BEST QUALITY SOUTHERN HOLLY.
Per case, 54.00; 5 cases tor 518.50; 10 cases

for 535.00.

BEST MADE HOLLY WREATHS.
Our Wreaths are all made by experts and

o( select Holly. Wreaths lor special occa-
sions made to order.

Per Per
Dlam. doz. 100

Single, wound one side 10-ln. 51.25 510 00
Double, wound both sldes..lO-ln. 2.00 15.00

Single, wound one side 12-ln. 1,50 11,50

Double, wound both 8lde8..12-in. 2.35 18.00

Single, wound one Bide 14.1n. 2.00 14.00

Double, woundboth sides. .14-in. 2,75 21.00

Double, wound both aides. .18 in.

for store and church decoration.. .6.00

BEST GREEN WREATHS
with few Immortelles Intermingled. Larger
wreaths for special occasions made to order.

Per doz. Per 100
Single, wound one side ?1.25 $8 00
Double, wound on both sides 1.50 10.00
Double, extra heavy 2.00 15.00

SELECT MISTLETOE.
Carefully packed. By espresR only. Mistle-

toe being a very delicate article, our respon-
sibility ceases after delivery to Express Com-
pany.
Per lb.. 2oc : per 5 lbs., $1.00; per bbl. (about

25 lbs.), ?5.00.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX,
Selected Stock.

Case No. 3 contains 25 lbs., 53 00. Case No.
5 contains 50 lbs., 55.00. Case No. 4 contains
35 lbs., 54 00.

FLORISTS' RIBBONS.
SPECIAI, XMAS RIBBONS.

Some of the colors we supply are: American
Beauty, Bridesmaid, Meteor, Holly-Berry,
Lavender, White. Cream, Purple, Green, Yel-
low, Orange, Lilac. Pink, Violet. Black, and
all the different shades of leadinj^ colors.
You cannot duplicate this quality oi ribbon
for less than 20 per cent, higher prices else-
where.

No. 7
65c.

No. 2
25c.

No. 16
51.15

No. 5
50c.

No. 22
51.25

No. 30
1.50

No. 9
75c.

No. 40
51.85

No. 12
51.00

No. 60
52.25

ILEX RED BERRIES.
A splendid Xmas decorative article,

case, 52 00, 52.50 and 53.00.

Per

IMMORTELLES.
Large Banohea, Fancy Colored. Scarlet.

Purple, Blue, Green, Pink, White.
Per bunch. 30c per doz., $3 50
Yellow(naturalcolor)perbunch, 25c. '* 3.00

CAPE FLOWERS.
Red, Pink, Blue, Lavender* Purple,

Yellow* Oreen.
Colored, per lb $150
White, per lb $1.00

GREEN SHEET MOSS.
Per large bag 52 00

FRENCH GREEN MOSS, Imported.
Large packages, per pkge ,10c ;

per doz., $1.00

RATTAN.
For Winding Holly and Green Wreaths
Per lb., 20e 10 lbs., 51 SO

25 lbs 4.25

PAMPAS PLUMES, Select Stock.
White perdoJ., 50c.; per 100, 53 00
Colored " SOc; " 6.50

CYCAS LEAVES, Preserved.
Fine Stock, Imported.

24 to 30-lnch per doz., 51.75

30 " 36 '•
" 2.00

,-i6 " 40 " " 2.50

40 " 46 " " 3.00

CHRISTMAS BELL FRAMES.
Far flUlog with Immortelles and Cape

Flowers.
5-lnch per doz., 50.40

6 " " .55

8 " " .75

PALMETTO LEAVES.
Especially recommended for

and store decorations.

SOUTHERN GALAX WREATHS.
Made In Galax Leaves wound on strong

India reed. Very ornamental and lasting.

Bronze Leaf per doz.. 90c.; per 100, $7 00
Green Leaf " 80c.; " 6.50

FLORIDA OR GRAY MOSS.
Handsome long drooping. Moss of n gray-

ish color and when used in connection with
*' Greens " the effect is striking.
Per lb.. 15c 10 lbs., $1.25 100 lbs., $10.00

(Sabal.)
church, hall

Per doz., 60c per 100, ?3.50

CHAMAEROPS PALM CROWNS.
Crowns each containing from 5 to 10 leaves.
Per crown each, 40c.: per doz., $4:.00

CHAMAEROPS PALM LEAVES.
Per doz., 50c per 100, 52.00

Cape Flower Wreaths or Everlasting

Christinas Wreaths.
Tied with a Silk Ribbon to match Colo'

of Wreath.
Scarlet, Pink, Yellow, Green and Purple,

each, 52.25; per doz., 524.00.

CHRISTMAS TREES.
We can furnish Xmas Trees In all sizes,

from the smallest to largest church trees.

Prices range from $10.00 to $50.00 per 100.

Special large trees from $1.00 to §5.00 each.

SOUTHERN NEEDLE PINES.
Per doz., 51.50 to 53.00; perlOO, 510.00 to 530.00

according to size.

All quotations made subject to market changes. Any opportunity arising, that wiU allow us to make reduced prices, we will give out customers advantage of same.

Remember we will meet the quotations of any reliable house, should you get lower quotations than ours ; notify us, we will do the rest.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
45=47=49 Wabash Ave.,

CHICAGO.
Meatlon tlie Florists* Exchan^ when writing.

J
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Newport (R. I.) Show.
Fuller Account.

The tenth annual show of the New-
port Horticultural Society was opened

to the public at 2 p. m., Tuesday, No-
vember 5, at the usual place, Masonic
Hall. The attendance was rather light,

especially during the day. The exhibits

were fully up to the usual high stan-

dard of excellence, notably so in the

case of groups of foliage plants, also of

palms, ferns and chrysanthemums.
Table centrepieces and baskets of

chrysanthemums and bouquets of cut

flowers were shown in large numbers,

most of them displaying much skill in

arrangement. The material used in

their construction varied—chrysanthe-

mums, roses, orchids, allamandas, lily

of the valley and gardenias. One of

the most striking baskets was com-
posed of dahlia, Catherine Duer.

The classes for specimen plants of

palms, ferns, crotons and dracaenas,

%vere all filled with fine specimens of

their kind. Among the latter we noted
an extra fine specimen of D.Godseffiana
and of Cordyline Doucetti. Among the
crotons the finest specimens seen were
Crunstadtii, undulatum, Queen Victoria
iL-T(i Simset.
The specimen bush plants of chrys-

anthemums, once so popular, have al-

most entirely disappeared, there being
but four such plants on exhibition.
Single-stem plants in six-inch pots
carrying one bloom were well done, as
wero those in the same size of pot, the
plants carrying not less than three,
and not over five blooms.
Cut flowers of chrysanthemums

were not shown in such large numbers
as heretofore, but were of good quality,
Robert Laurie, gardener for Mrs. Cor-
nelius Vanderbilt, winning in all of

those classes, his flowers being some
distance ahead of any of his competi-
tors.
New rose Mrs. Oliver Ames, sent by

John N. May, Summit, N. J., was con-
sidered well worthy of the silver medal
awarded it; the blooms sent were very
fine and were much admired.
No seedling chrysanthemums were

shown except a table of singles, not
for competition. These were raised by
Robert Laurie, from Mizpah, with some
of the large flowered varieties, among
which were some very fine things.

Illustrative of the mildness of the
season was an exhibit of sixty-six

species of hardy flowers, picked in

the open air, and staged by Mrs. T. K.
Gibbs.
As usual, George A. Weaver made a

comprehensive exhibit of seeds, bulbs
and garden requisites, which included
a Smith & Thayer hot water boiler.

The judges, whose decisions did not

give entire satisfaction to all of the
competitors, were Messrs. Alexander
MacLellan, Dennis Leary and J.

Warne.
CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS.

To be gro%vn and shown in pots not
exceeding twelve inches in diameter.
Best specimen, white—First, Mrs. Ed-
ward King, Andrew Ramsey, gardener,
with Mrs. H. Weeks. Best specimen
yellow—First, Mrs. Edward King, with
var. Peter Kay. Best specimen pink-
First, Mrs. Edward King, with Mrs.
Breer. Best specimen any other color

—

First, Mrs. Edward King.
Chrysanthemum Cut Blooms.—

Twenty-five blooms distinct named va-
rieties—First, Mrs. C. Vanderbilt; sec-

ond, Mrs. Clarke, gardener, Thos Beat-
tie, Pomfret, Conn. The winning va-
rieties were Henry Hurrell, Mrs. Henry
Robinson. Kate Broomhead, Mrs.
George West, O. P. Bassett, John
Shrimpton, Viviand-Morel. .J. J. Gless-

ner, Victoria. Australia, Mrs. J. Lewis,
Charles Davis, Eugene Dailledouze,
General Antoine Maceo, Golden Wed-
ding, Lady Hanham, Inter Ocean, C. H.
Payne. Belle of Castlewood, Rustique,
Mrs. Breer, Oakland. Col. D. Appletnn,
Frank Hardy, Peter Kay. Twelve
blooms distinct named varieties—First.

Mrs. C. Vanderbilt; second. William
Russell, Millbrook, N. J.; third, Mrs.
W. Astor, gardener, Jas. Boyd. Win-
ning varieties—Kate Bromhead, Mrs.
J. Lewis, Col. Appleton. Mrs. George
West, Rustique, Lady Hanham, Vic-
toria, Vlviand-Morel, Charles Davis,
Peter Kay, Inter Ocean and C. H-

Payne. Six blooms, incurved, distinct
named varieties—First, Mrs. C. Van-
derbilt; second, Mrs. W. Astor; third,
Mrs. Clarke. Winning varieties —
Major Bonnaffon, Col. Appleton. Mrs.
George West, Rustique, Belle of Cas-
tlewood and Peter Kay. Six blooms,
refiexed, distinct named varieties

—

First, Mrs. C. Vanderbilt; second, Hon.
Perry Belmont; third, Mrs. W. Astor.
Varieties—Inter Ocean, Gladys Vander-
bilt, Charles Davis, Mrs. J. Lewis,
Viviand-Morel and Lady Hanham.
Best vase ten blooms, red—First. Mrs.
C. Vanderbilt, with John Shrimpton.
Ten blooms, white—First, Mrs. C. Van-
derbilt, with ten superb blooms of
Mutual Friend; second, Hon. Perry
Belmont. Ten blooms, yellow—First,
Mrs. C. Vanderbilt; second, Wm. C.
Russell; third, Hon. Perry Belmont.
Winning variety. Col. D. Appleton.
Ten blooms, pink—First, Mrs. C. Van-
derbilt, with Viviand-Morel; second.

WACO (TEXAS) SBflW.

The sixth annual flower show given by
til Texas State Floral Society was held

at Waco, November 12 to 16, at the Au-
ditorium, built for thepurpose of holding

flower shows jointly with that of an
opera house. The weather was both Hne
and rainy during the week, which ac-

counted tor Ijoth large and very smal
crowds of visitors at different times.

This society has the reputation of issu.

ing perhaps the largest and most com-
plete premium list lor a flower show to

be seen in America. It embraces princi"

pally prizes for chrysanthemums, but

liberal prizes are offered for all kinds 0(

flowers and foliage plants to be had at

VASE OF TIMOTHY EATON CHRYSANTHEMUM.

Awarded First Prize for 20 White. Exhibit of Hugh Graham at Philadelphia Show.

Hon. Perry Belmont, with Lady Play-
fair. Ten blooms, any other color

—

First, Mrs. C. Vanderbilt; second, Hon.
Perry Belmont. Winning variety—In-
ter Ocean.
Table centrepiece of chrysanthe-

mums, an oval basket, eighteen Inches
in diameter, without handle to be used
—First, Wm. S. Wells; second. Hon.
Perry Belmont; third, Mrs. Edward
King. The winning basket was com-
posed of Major Bonnaffon chrysanthe-
mums. Basket of flowers other than
chrysanthemums—First, Arthur Grif-
fin, with American Beauty roses and
orchids; second, Andrew S. Melkle,
with orchids; third, Waldemar Barth,
with a basket of American Beauty
roses. Best bouquet, any flower admis-
sible—First, Arthur GrifBn; second,
Alexander Anderson.
Hoses. — Twelve blooms, American

Beauty—First, Arthur Grlffln. Twen-
ty-five blooms, pink—Waldemar Barth.
Twenty-five blooms, any other color

—

Waldemar Barth.
Violets.—Best bunch fifty blooms,

violets—Waldemar Barth. A. McL.

this season, together with prizes for

decoration an<l design work. These

prize lists show an outlay of from 51,200
to SI,500, offered for competitive exhib-

its annually, including otfer.s to all grow-
ers in America, and takingintoconsidera-

tion the very limited number, of entries

made for these prizes inconi])arison with

the money offered in first and second pre-

miums the show must be classed as a de-

cided failure. Large sums of money
were offered for chrysaulhenuinis with

the apparent desire to draw liberally

from growers outside of Texas; but in-

terstate entries were received from only
James Morton, of C'larksville, Tenu., and
Michel Plant anil Mulli Co., of St. Louis,
Ml). Shows held in other Texas cities,

wliere much less money has been offered,

have been far more successful in securing
interstate entries, which are considered
of first importance in making up a good
show.
This very apparent deficiency Mayors

much of the fact that interstate exhibits
are feared more than they are wanted by
certain home exhibitors, who have an in-

fluential voice in the inside working of
the Society and want the big prize
moneys to fall into their own pockets re-

gardless of whether the show is a suc-
cess or not. It is unfortunate that this
channel of insatiable greed should have
been allowed to materialize into an or-
ganization which started off .years ago
under the direction of President, Mrs. S,
W. Cohen, with such abundant promise,
and encouraged by the most liberal pa-
tronage of visitors ever given to a south-
ern flower show. This kind of support
warrants a far better and more general
display of plants and flowers, but such
can hardly be looked for when we have
the remark of a prominent exhibitor
who said : "I am in the society only for
the mone,y I can make in prizes." .\tthe
meetings of the society hardly a quorum
can be found together, but at the show
there is such a mad rush for prize money
that rules and regulations are often cast
to the wind, and a grower will enter two
or three times for the same prize, using
his own name, also that of his wife and
child. This makes a farce out of fairness,
and bids fair to hasten the winding-up
da.vs of what might lie the grandest
floral fete in America.
The prize earnings will show that cer-

tainly nine-tenths of the money is award-
ed to Waco growers, for the reason that
no sufhcieut effort was made to secure
exhibits from other quarters. Waco
grown flowers, however, are often very
creditable in point of excellence in com-
parison with other flowers of Texas; but
defeat would easily await them should
they secure blooms from the growers of
the older states, which could easily be
done with a fair amount of energy in this
direction.
Perhaps the greatest interest was cen-

tered in the prize offered for best struc-
tural floral design, where there was lively
competition. The prize was won by
Chas. Mayer, of Waco, with a very pretty
Summer-house scene, decorated for a tea
party inside. It represents the oft-told
tale of afternoon comfort in a garden,
and a trysting place forflirtations by the
light of the mischievous moon. Mrs. P.
K. Hengst's structure was acanvas scene,
in which moss was used as thread in
working out an Indian scene as the abo-
rigines met years ago at the Waco
Spring. Mrs. W. S. Pluukett essa.ved the
balcony scene in Konico and Juliet, erect-
ing a floral balcony, and had two dolls
to represent the principals. Miss Anna
Wolfs entry was a bridal party at an
altar, with priest in sacerdotal vestments,
and Cupid crowning the bride with a
wreath of orange blossoms.
The judging was done by Henry Nanz,

of Louisville, K.v., and prizes were
awarded each day of the show as the
entries were brought in.

In the competition, embracing palms,
ferns and decorative plants. Miss .\nna
West was first in seven distinct entries,
defeating .fames Wolf, second. Mr. Wolf,
however, won handsomely in several en-
tries for chrysanthemum plants and
blooms. Of the outside exlilbitors, W.
L. Martin, of Marshall, Texas, and Mrs,
J. M. House of I'aris, won second prizes
in chrysanthemum cut blooms. The pot
plants of cbrysanthemumsgrowninbush
form were not up to first-class require-
ments, with W. L. Reese, winnerot several
prizes.
The best of the cut blooms were varie-

ties of long standing, and but few of the
new ones were seen In the prize lists.

Modesto, Golden Wedding, Queen, Mrs.
G. M. Pullman, W. C. Egan, Major Bon-
naffon, Goldmine, are still tlie favorites.

.\t night thosepresent were entertained
b.v a string band concert, also some very
good kinetescopc pictures. Theshow, on
the whole, can hardly be cimsidered a suc-
cess as far us a fine exhibition of flowers
is concerned, though other features added
much to make up the general merit.

S.

Wilkebbarre, Pa.
A successfulohryeantlicmum show was

held in the Armory Hall here. .November
IS. 10 and 20, under the auspices of the
,Sth Regiment and Isa G. Marvin, florist.
Mr. Marvin supplied all the flowers and
plants. The galler.v of the hall was
Imndeomely liccorntcd with pink and
white draperies. The main floor was
well filled with chr.vHantheinunis, i)nlmfi,
ba.v trees and foliage plants, these being
artiwticnll.v arranged, creating ji very
pleai-ing effect. In the evening some (if

the exhibits In the center of the hall were
moved to the sides and the regimental
band furnished music for dancing, which
was enjoyed each evening by hundreds
of people. E. A.
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Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varieties

A. Beauty, fanoy—Bpeoial...
r " extra.

No.l
" Culls & ordinary..

' Bride, 'Maid fancy spc'l

i2
" extra• " No.l

e " No. 2
SBQolden Gate

. K. A. Victoria

I
Liberty

I
Meteor

LPerle
ORC BIDS—Cattleyas
Ctpripediums
C Inf'r Grades, all colore .

.

M ( Whitec Standard) Pink
JZ Vabibtiebi Red— (Tel.&Var...
g •Fancy— (

White

^ (The hiBheit \
P'°''

W grades of 1 ii®?..
. .

G9 standard var) \ Yel.&Var.
(, NoTELTIES
ADIANTUM
ASPABAOUS
CALDAS
Chbybanthemums—ord'ry.

.

" fancy...
Dahlias
DAISIEB
Hyacinths
LlUEB
Li i Y OF the Valley
MiQNONETTE—ordinary

" fancy
Narcisbcb
i^HILAZ
Violets— ordinary" extra

Boston
Dec. 4, 1901

Phlladalpbia

Dec. 3, 1901

to 35.00
30.00 10 25 00

12 50 to 16 00

4.00 to K 00

10.00 to 13 00
.... to 8.00
4.00 to 6 00
1 00 to S.OO

.... to
3.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to

to
.... to
1.00 to
1 50 to
1 50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
2 00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
2.00 to
3 00 to
.75 to

35.00 to 60 OO
8 00 to 10 00
4 00 to 8 00
13.60 to 16.00
.... to
.... to
2.00 to 3.50
10 00 to 12 60
2 00 to 4 00
1.50 to 3 00
.... to 3 00
1.60 to 2, no

8.00
8 00
4.00

1 50
2.00
2 00
3 00
2 00
3,50
2 50
3 60
3.50
4 00
1.00

35,00 to 40.00
25 00 to 30 00
16 00 to 20 00
10.00 to 13.50

... to
6 00 to 8 00
5 00 to 6 00
4 00 to 6.00
6 00 to 10.00
6 00 to 10 00
8 00 to 15.00
5 00 to 8 00
6,00 to 8.00

.... to 60 00

.... to 15.00

3.00 to 3.00
3 00 to
2 00 to
3.00 to
... to

3 00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.75 to

25 00 to 60.00

.... to 12 30

.... to

.... to 25 00

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
4 00 to
.... to

to
3.00 to

Baltimore

Dec. 3, 1901

3.00
3,00
3.00

i'oo
4 00
4 00
400

i'.oo

2 00
3,00

6 00
4.00

4,00
10 00 to 12.6015 00 to 20 00
.... to .76 .... to l.on

.... to 1.00 .... to 1 50

.. to

.. to
16.00 to
8.00 CO
.... to
4 00 to
.... to
2 00 to
3.00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
1 00 LO
1.60 to
1 50 to
1.50 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
25 00 to
8.00 to
6.00 to
S 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to

15.00 t .

.50 to
to

20.00
12.00

e'.oo

3!66
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
4.00

1 35
3.00
2 00
2.00

1.00
60.00
10.00
6.00
16 00

25.00
.76

Balfalo

Dec. 3, 1901

•30 00 to 40 00
20 00 to 25 00
10 00 to 13 00
2.00 to 6.00
... to

6 00 to
4 00 to
3.00 to
2 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.... to

12.60 to 16.00
1.00 to 1 35
1.60 to
1 60 to
1 50 to
2 00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
3.01 to
6 00 to
.75 to

25 00 to 60 00
10 00 to 12 50
6 00 to 8 00
16 00 to 26.00
.... to ..

... to ..

3 00 to 4.00
13.50 to 30 00
3.00 to 4 00
1.00 to 2 00
3 00 to 5 00
2 50 to 3 00
13 60 to 16 00
1 00 to 1 60
1.50 to 2.00

8.00
6 00
3.00
6 00
6.00
4.00
6.00
6.00

2 60
2 60
2 50
2 60
5.00
6 00
5 00
5 00
8.00
1 25

Toronto
Nov. 26, 1901

... to 35 00

... to 30.00
) 00 to 25.00
1.00 to 10.00
1,00 to 12 00

to

20

00 to
60 to
..to ....

..to ...

,00 to 10.00
00 to 8.00
00 to 5.00

to 25 00
.00 to 16.00
...to .76

00 to
.00 to
00 to
...to
...to
... to
... to
...to
...to
.75 to
00 to SO 00

... to ....

00 to 5 00
.00 to 15 00
....to ....

...to ....

.00 to

. to

.00 to

...to
to

00 to

8,00
4.00

2 50
2.50
2.60

1.00

4.00

4!00

4 00
00 to 25,00
75 to 1 00
00 to 1.50

Asparagus Plumosus
Mignonette
Lily Harrisii
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,

Kaiserins
Meteors
Carnots
Orcliids
Valley
Carnations15 PROVINCE ST.—9 CHAPMAN PL.

Cau turnlBh at ebort notice. Price accordlns to quality of ffonds. Lone Distance Telephone, 2161 and 2071.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 So. Penn Square,

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1

1626 Ranstead St., PHIL«DELPHI«,
Bet. Market ftnd CheBtnnt St«.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1805 FUbert St., PhUadelphla.

'PHONE, 8922 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.
Conslgnmentfl of Flnt.clui

ROMS, Carnations and Violets Sollcltsil.

Telepbone coimectlon.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

32 Settli 17tli Ot., vmiLVILtEU. tk.
Long Dlitance 'Pbone, 1«S0 D.

Conilgimienu of choice K08EB, CARNATIONS,
VIOLETS Bollclted.

Tine VALLEY In itocfc at all tlmei.

Wlitilesale Florists, jtmbbehs m

'""V#^ SUPPLIES
., /f,

' FLORISTS' VAkES.

I'
—Rortlcoltaral Anttlooearm.

84 Hawlbv GTRBrr. B08T0Nl>

Z«'XES9S£iXS3N'.

WHOLESALE FLORIST
N. "W. Cor. ijtli and Flltiert Streets,

CHOICE STOCK OF V lle;y PHILADELPHIA, PA.
ALWAYS ON HAND. Long Distance Phone, 3-36-09.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND
34. HAWLEY ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Telephone

1270 Main

BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIESThe famous
KORAL LETTER

and ~
WIRE DESIGNS Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaides, Kaiserlns, Liberties.

made on ' —
the premises Valley, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Etc.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the

progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-

tions on Cut Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,

Bulbs, Ribbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, Tl2lS^^' 76=78 Wabash Ave., CBICAeO, ILL.

Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing. ^
McKELLAR & WINTERSON,

WKolesale Commission Jobbers
In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

45, 47, 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varieties

A.Bkadtt, fancy- bpecial
" extra

No.l
" Cuile & Ordinary
Bride, 'Maid, fancy-Bpec'l

'
" extra

' " No.l
I

" No.2
;
Golden Oate
K. A. Victoria
Liberty
Meteor
Perle

OSCBIDS—Cattleyas
CypripediumB

r Inf 'r rrades, all colors.
M ( White....
5 Standard) Pink
.2 Vablktibs'i Red
•; ( Yel.&Var
g •Fancy— (

White

^ (The hlKhert J P'°'^

Ca BtandardTar) I. Tel.&Var.
1 NoVELTIBS
ADIANTUH
AspARAons
Callab
Chrysanthemums—ord'ry

" fancy.
Dahlias
Daisies
Hyacinths
LiUES
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette—Ordinary . .

.

" Fancy
NARCissns
Smilax
Violets—ordinary

" extra

Retailers' Catalogfues.

Daniel B. Long, Buffalo, N.Y., has sub-
mitted UB samples of illustrated cata-
loKues for retailers, covering all regular
suljjects and design In decorative and
funeral work. These are arranged in the
author's known methodical style, and
may he had, the two subjects in one, or
in separate books. Mr. Long's idea, as
usual, is a good one, and if retailers
would e.^amine a bit closely into the
money-producing power of these cata-
logues, few would hesitate to equipthem-
eelves with a sufficient ([uantity thereof
to thoroughly cover their Immediate
neighborhood and possil^le clientage.

Scotland is to have a school oJ horti-
culture, located near Edinburgh. The
principals are ladies, both of whom were
trained at Swanley, Kent, and after-

ward were pupils in the Royal Botanic
Gardens, Edinburgh. The school is to
be opened in January next, and the usual
subjects are to be taught.

Headquarters in

Western New York

For ROSES
CARNATIONS

Andttll kindsof Seasun-
able Flowers

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLfES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

48 1 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
TELEPHONE SENECA 620

GivB Us A Trial. Wk C-\n Please Y-t.

UenUon th* Florists' Bacbany wksn wrltlns.

Pillsk;l!iiiriowsrl!o.,LU.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

PITTSBURG, = F-A.

SEAMLESS TRUNKS

SHIPPING CUT FLOWERS
CRANE BROS., WESIFIEID, MASS.

MANUKAOrUBKBa OF

LINENOID SEAMLESS SPECIALTIES.
C0RKE9P0NDBNCE SOLICITED.

Mention th* FlorliU' Excbanc* wben wrltlns.

E. C. AMLINC,
The IjargeBt. Beat Equipped* Moat

Gentrp.ilr Located

Wholesale Cnt-Plower
House In Cliicago.

32,34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wbolesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
75 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

Greenhoutesat Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Phone at ChicaKO, Main 225.

L. D. Thone at Hlmdale, No. 10.

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist

1322 PINE STREET,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

A COHPLETE LINE OF 1TIBE DESIGNS.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO,,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers oi Wire Designs.

457MilwaukeeSt.MILWAUKEE,V
•l'lj(.iie Main 37-1. r. O. Bui 106.

J. B. DEAMUD,
SacceMor to IlUnolB Cot Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers!
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

WEILAHD-AND-RISCM

CUT FLOWERS
(9 Wabash Avanua, CHICAtO.

SI4IB rmm wicklt miec list.

WMOLESALE FLORISTS

Wholesale Cot Flowers
I

AHD

Florists' Sapplies.

e.CPOLLWORTN CO., Milwaukee, wis.

Cut Harrisii
I am growing the largest batch of

Lilies in New England, having over

50,000 Harrisii, besides plenty o£ Japans

for Easter. Shall have Lilies all the

time from now till Sj ring. Plenty for

Christmas and can fill orders for any

quantity at an hour's notice.

Telephone Connection.

H. N. EATON, So. Sudbury, Mass.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

FOR HIGH GRADE STOCK IN ALL LINES I

SEND TO

BENTHEY & CO.,

"""icffl-s . CUT FLOWERS
35 Randolph Street, Chicago, IIL

BIRD'S-EVE VIEW OF GREENHOUSES, NEW CASTLE, IND

Mention the Florists' Bxcbango when writing.
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Some New Chrysanthemums.

Our illustratious in this issue show
the untlei'iioted new varieties, introduc-

tions of Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian,

Mich., who liindly furnish the subjoined

particulars

:

Convention Hall, ( The QueenX Merza);

winner of the $200 prize, as best seedling

at Kansas City show; resembles The
Queen in growth; color, pure white; outer

petals tubular, others broad and reg.

ularly Incurving; height, 4 feet. Cut
November 5.

Oresco (SuperbaXMrs. Jones) ; habit,

foliaee, and form of bloom lilse those of

Mrs. Jones; color on first opening, apri-

cot, shaded rose ; when bloom is matured

Pink: Viviand-Morel, Mrs. Coombes,
A. J Balfour, Mrs.Barkley, Helen Blood-

good.

Any Other Color: Kate Broomhead,
Nellie Pockett, Lady Anglesey, Chenon
de Leche, .Mr. T. Carrlngton and Aus.

tralia.

Crimson: H. J. Jones.

In considering the merits of the above
varieties, we find Mrs. Henry Robinson
and Mutual Friend more particularly
valuable for the earlier exhibitions. Mrs.
Robinson, for instance, was the white
mostly in evidence at the show held in
Madison Square Garden, October 20-27.
Madame Deis makes a flne showing if the
flower is cut before it gets blown. When
a little past its best the bloom is a shape-
less mass. It is a slender grower, and
should be taken on the crown bud. Mrs.
iVeeks everybody knowsuowasa glisten-
ing white, which needs to be tenderly
handled as the petals bruise so easily.
Merza will not take up the water and

wilts very quickly, consequently it should
be exhibited pretty near home. Mmo.
Caruot is the queen of the whites, but
cannot be exhibited with any length of
stem owing to its lack of backbone. In
the classes for single flowers, it makes
a splendid showing, and with its two
sports, G. J. Warren and Mrs. Mease,
makes an unapproachable trio in size,

form and finish. Both the sports are

not keep so well as it might after being
cut, and this is its only fault so far as I

know. Lady Anglesey is one of the
numerous sports of Viviand-Morel, which
run the hole gamut of color from white
to bronze. It is a much improved Charles
Davis. Chenon de Leche is a variety that
has not got into such general cultivation
as its merits deserve. The color, which
is defined as crushed strawberry and old
gold, seems particularly valuable in the
class for six varieties, six of each, the
most popular of all classes, by the way.
The crown bud should always be used in
handling this variety.
Mr. T. Carrlngton and Australie are va-

rieties very similar in color, which is a
plum color, with a light reverse. Carrlng-
ton is a little deeper colored and possibly
thebetterof thetwo. Theseareboth Au-
stralian varieties, as is also Nellie|Pockett,
a cream white. The latter on the crown
bud makes a large, graceful, artistic
fiower. In the terminal bud it is useless,

so will probably get a black eye from the
commercial men who seem to take noth-
ing else.

H. J. Jones I regard as the only crim-
son worth growing. It never burns
under any condition, so far as 1 have seen,
and is a loose, charming flower on the
late crown bud. It produces next to no
cuttings, and is a very indifferent grower
in early Spring, but makes up wonder-
fully in August and September.

Specimen Plants. The best varieties
I have seen this year are H. A. Molatseh,

'mum as a worse enemy to him than mil-
dew, and for downright envy, hatred
and malice, he is the worst. The retailer
kicks because the people have not yet
come back to town to take the flowers
off his hands as quickly as he would like.

The wholesaler don't like them, because
they are bulky and take up too much
room in his quarters, not to mention the
grumbling he has to listen to from the
grower on the one hand, who can see his
profits getting beautifully less, and the
hypercritical retailer on the other. With
all these drawbacks the quantity of
flowers really sold is tremendous, and i

hope and believe always will be.
In regard to new varieties, it seems to

me that our own growers are falling far
behind the Australian, French and Eng-
lish raisers. Very many of our best varie-
ties now come from the other side, and
one has to import a lot of chaff to get a
few grains of wheat, even from there. I

have seen very few of the seedlings that
have appeared before the committees this
year, and one has to grow a variety In
order to know it anyway, so I will
suspend judgment for the present.
New Jersey. Chas. H. Totty.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.
REPORTS OF committees.

Following are the reports of the com-
mittees judging seedlings and sports:

Cincinnati, O., November 2.—Nathan
Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich., exhibited

Convention Hall. Oresco. Edgar Sanders.

SOME NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS; INTRODUCTIONS OF NATHAN SMITH & SON, ADRIAN, MICH.

Adtian.

a pleasing shade of crushed strawberry;

height 3 feet. Cut November 5.

Edqar Sanders ( Hicks-Arnold XNy-
anza) ; a very flne exhibition variety,

with broad incurving petals ; height 4Vo

feet. Cut November 10. Scored 88 points

before Boston Committee of Chrysanthe-

mum Society of America.

Adrian, a very closely incurved, creamy
white Japanese; height iVa feet. Cut
November 10. Scored 87 points before

Philadelphia Committee of Chrysanthe-

mum Society of America.

Summary of Varieties.

The season just closed was unusually

propitious for the final development of

the flowers, and never before were such

flne blooms staged as were exhibited all

over the country this Fall. Our selec-

tion of the best varieties for exhibition is

as follows

:

White: Mrs. Henry Robinson, Mrs.

Weeks, Merza, Mme. Carnot, Timothy
Eaton, Mutual Friend, and Madame
Deis.

Yellow: Colonel D. Appleton, Henry
Hurrell, Golden Wedding, Goldmine,G. J.

Warren, Mrs. W. Mease, Jeannie Falconer.

yellow, G. J. Warren being the darker
colored and betterof the two. Timothy
Eaton has taken more prizes than any
other white this season. It is vilified,

and called coarse and everything else;

but still it is a variety we must all grow,
owing to its enormous size. It has been
beaten by Mrs. Weeks, Merza and Mutual
Friend on finish, but it has beaten them
more times than they have beaten it.

In yellow, of course. Colonel D. Apple-
ton is "It," and since everyone is now
growing it, there is no need to extol its

virtues. I noted recentl.v someone was
giving it up on account of its weak neck.
Ye gods! Colonel Appleton has a neck
like a pugilist, if such a comparison be
allowable. Golden Wedding and H. L.
Sunderbruch are old varieties and need
no comment. Henry Hurrell was promi-
nent in tlie earlier exhibitions. It is a
fine keeper, and a variety that will not
bruise unless handled in an extremely
careless, fashion. Jeannie Falconer, or
Peter Kay as some call it, is a splendid
flower; a little pale in color hut Immense
in size, and finely finished. Goldmine,
when one gets a perfect flower of it, is a
lovely thing. We have not had much
success witli this variety, but some
growers do it excellently.
In pinks A. J. Balfour is a neat, beau-

tiful flower. Mrs. Barkley, while it does
not make nearly so large a bloom here
as it does in England, judging by the
reports, is a handsome pink and deserv-
ing of a trial by everyone. Kate Broom-
head is a flower that lights up flnely, and
is the best of the bronze section. It does

Mrs. Weeks, W. H. Lincoln, A. J. Balfour
and Mutual Friend.

In single STEM PLANTS, Merza, Colonel
D. Appleton, Goldmine, Mrs. Weeks, Vivi-
and-Morel, Mrs. Henry Robinson, Major
Bonnaffon and Mrs. Coombes made the
best showing.
For the commercial grower pure and

simple, I would recommend thefollowing,
which will succeed one another in the
order named:
White: Lady Fltzw.vgram, Polly Rose,

Mrs. Henry Robinson, Timothy Eaton
and W. H. Chad wick.

Yellow: Soleil d'Octobre, Henry
Hurrell, Colonel D. Appleton and Golden
Wedding or Goldmine.
Pinks: Glory of the Paciflc, Miss Agnes

L. Dalskov, Viviand-Morel, Mrs. Coombes
and Mrs. Barkley.
Bronze: Kate Broomhead and Rus-

tique.
This list of varieties is not large, be-

cause I don't believe it pays the com-
mercial grower to bother with too many
kinds. Many growers have their own
varieties which they know how to handle,
and which they rightly grow extensively;
but in the list I have given there are
none but what are good growers, good
in their colors, and certain to give re-

sults.
Chrysanthemums of late years seem to

be getting like the Delaware peach crop
either a partial failure, or else so plen-
tiful that they don't pay to ship. Every-
body appears to belittle them all they
can. The rose grower looks on the poo.

Monsieur Phil. Rogers (importation), a
bronze, incurved variety, which scored
80 points commercial scale, 83 points
exhibition scale.

Boston, Mass., November 16.—Nathan
Smith & Son exhibited the following va-
rieties: Oresco, apricot, shaded pink,
Japanese, incurved, which scored 87
points commercial scale, 88 points exhi-
bition scale. No. 29-1, light crimson,
with mahogany reverse, Japanese, in-

curved, scoring 75 points exhibition
scale. No. 40—1, light rose pink, Japan-
ese, incurved, scoring 84 points commer-
cial scale.

Philadelphia, Pa., November 16.

—

Nathan Smith & Son exhibited Adrian,
creamy white, Japanese, incurved, which
scored" 87 points commercial scale, 82
points exhibition scale. Harry A. Fee,
by same exhibitors, a bronze red with
yellow tips, Japanese, reflexed, scored 83
points commercial scale, 8,5 points ex-
hibition scale. No. 29-1, also by same
exhibitors, scored 72 points commercial
scale, '74 points exhibition scale.

Cincinnati, O., November 23 —Nathan
Smith & Son exhibited Mrs. F. J. Tag-
gart, yellow, Japanese, reflexed, scoring
85 points commercial scale. (Golden
Wedding X Goldmine).

Cincinnati, O., November 30.—Polar
Queen (Nagoya X Mrs. Jones), a creamy
white, incurved, outer petals reflexed va-
riety, shown by Nathan Smith & Son,
scored 90 points commercial scale.

Edwin Lonsdale, Secretary.
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Variety at Chrysanthemum Shows.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

Mr. Eicliholz in hie article on " Variety
at Clirysantliemum Sliows" broaches a
subject of great importance in connection
with the success of our exhibitions, for

the public is alwaysiuteresteil in variety,
and as many forms as possible should be
iutroduced to make the display instruct-

ive and interestiuK to the people. I do
not believe the idea of offering prizes for

specifled liinds is practical; there are so
many tine varieties that it would lie very
difficult to draw the line. I would still

offer prizes for colors, but increase the
number and malie some of them tor limit-

ed collections of varieties in the various
colors, say, five ortensortsineach color.

One great cause of sameness in exhibi-

tions is the almost complete ignoring of

the classes in the schedule—simply offer-

ing prizes forthe best flowers without re-

gard to class, the result being that the
exhibitors select the largest and showi-
est kinds, and turn down a great many
types which are always interesting to
the public. Prizes for a given number of

single blooms of different kinds always
create much interest, and are very in-

structive. A. H. Fewkes.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

Mr. Eichholz's Idea of providing sepa-

rate classes tor named varieties of chrys-
anthemums at our Fall shows, while
good, is not at all uew. Several of our
shows each year provide for these on a
small scale. We consider the suggestion
a good one, however, and believe our ex-

hibition managers would do well to
take it up.

It is true, that on account of the rather
long list of chrysanthemums in general
cultivation, a great many varieties

would have to be passed by: but the
most prominent as well as those afford-

ing the greatest variety could be included
in the premium lists, leaving spaces in

the leading classes under that convenient
heading "any other white," "any other
yellow," etc., which would in a manner
"atone forthe necessarily abbreviated list

of varieties.
Special classes might be made for a few

extraordinary varieties, like Timothy
Eaton or Colonel D. Appleton.
There is no doubt but that a greater

variety at our shows would be thor-
oughly appreciated by the public. This
system would also give the smaller
grower a chance, whereas now he has
but little. H. Weber & Sons.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

I have long thought that something
should be done to make more variety in

our chrysanthemum shows; but I don't
see how it would be possible to give pre-

miums for different varieties, as suggested
by Mr. Eichholz. I think, however, that
judges should look more to the beauty of

the flowers than to the size only. Now,
Timothy Eaton, though a fine bold flower
and a good grower, is not a beautiful one.

It has not a good white color either, and,

to my mind, a well-grown Mrs. Jerome
Jones is a better show bloom. But while
size only is considered Timothy Eaton will

win. I fancy if our judges were asked to

look more to form and color, it would be
better for our shows.

The commercial florist will grow the
varieties that sell best with him, and if

the big fellow sells well he will be largely

grown. But at our shows good color and
beauty of form should always be consid-

ered first. The matter of color is often

not considered at all, while in arrange-
ments for effect it should be the first con-
sideration. I have seen groups of chrys-
anthemums arranged tor effect here, in

which every color known in chrysanthe-
mums has been represented, all jumbled
together in such away that it would make
an artist tired to look at the mass, take the
prizes; while other groups, which were
equally good in every other respect, and
with color effects carefully studied,^ even
thrown out because they " had no variety."

Thos. Manton.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

You suggest that we give our opinion
upon the desirability of flower show lists

providing for named rather than color
classes. Upon receiving a preliminary
list recently, we ventured to volunteer
to the manager the following: That in

view of the tact that the show in ipies-

tion followed all the other principal exhi-

bitions of the season, it would by that
time, probably, be demonstrated that
none but Timothy Eaton and C'olonel I).

Appleton coulil hope to win premiums in

white and yellow classes, and that we
feared many growers of beautiful forms
might be deterred from exhibiting them.
We also suggested that, if possible, some
named classes be added. This suggestion

I'art o( rose illsplay ; L. A. Noe's first prize 18 American Beauty at left ot picture.

Chrysanthemum cut blooms.—ExhlbltB ot H. Mc K. Twombly, Esq., and

D. Willis James, Esq.

Center group of foliage plants and chrysanthemums.—Exhibit ot D. WllllB James, Esq.

Group ot plants on stage, from Florham Farms.

VIEWS OF MADISON, N. J., SHOW.

was not followed, and at least one-half

of the cut chrysanthemums shown were
of Timothy Eaton.
This variety makes a magiflcent vase;

but there is more beauty in Evangeline,
Mrs. H. Weeks, Ivory, Mrs. Jones and
many others in white, and varieties that
are cultivated by all growers I"ew people
can grow the newer sorts in sufficient

quantity to enter in the large classes.

When different vases ot the same vari-

ety are pitted against each other, the
best culture wins, and it is fully as im-
portant to encourage good culture as it

is to encourage the improvement in vari-

eties. We think a more attractive and
useful show can be produced by classes
of named varieties than by the other
plan. W. J. & M. S. Vebey.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

When The Queen made her appearance
six or seven years ago, and captured all

the first premiums for white, quite a
number of exhibitors then wanted to put
that variety in a class by itself, but I be-

lieve that was never done. One ot the
parents of Timothy Eaton—Minnie Wan-
amaker—was also verjp prominent at the
exhibitions a few years ago. You see

neither of these varieties nowadays.
This simply reminds us that hybridizers
of chrysanthemums are making wonder-
ful strides and, to my idea, in the right
direction. Of course, we cannot dispense
with the medium size blooms, such as
Mrs. Jerome Jones, Major Bonnaffon and
Mrs.S. T. Murdock; but I know from ex-

perience that a great many of the flower
buying public like large flowers, such as
Timothy Eaton and Colonel D. Appleton,
and are willing to pay for them.
Now, what would our exhibitions look

like without these two grand varieties,

although a few only of each can be
used? For instance, in a class calling

for 50 bottles in variety, three or four ot

each at the most, could be used. There
are othersplendid kinds thanthoseunder
discussion, and when well grown are
equal to them for exhibition purposes,
but not from a commercial point of view
—such as Mrs. Trenor L. Park, Souci,
Kate Broomhead, Eureka, Merza, etc.

In my opinion, those giants attract the
public to, instead of keeping them away
from our exhibitions. F. Macrae.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

We coincide with Mr. Eichholz's article

on the above subject. The sameness of

the exhibits has been a great drawback
for several years. For some time Major
Bonnaffon has been the exhibitor's fa-

vorite, and where yellow was called for,

very few other varieties were staged.
Colonel D. Appleton and Mrs. Elmer D.
Smith have this year defeated Major
Bonnaffon.

It seems wrong that varieties of varied
size and form should be forced to com-
pete against each other. It would be
better it the schedule would specify the
variety, or make an additional class for

same "color, and exclude Colonel I). Ap-
pleton and Timothy Eaton, /. e., a class

for 12 white—open to all varieties—and
12 white other than Timothy Eaton.
This would give other varieties a chance
to compete. The extra large varieties

could be specifled tor vases of 2,5 to 50
blooms, and excluded from the other
classes, with the exception of collecticns.

It may be possible to specify color; thus,
Major" Bonnaffon and lighter in one class,

and those darker than Major Bonnaffon
In another. Very jiretty vases can be
made by requiring three or tour varieties

to make up the 12 blooms; in such cases,

the quantity of several varieties would
have to be taken into consideration in-

stead ot one. The patrons of exhibitions
are Interested In the collections, and
spend a great part of their time in look-
ing over the varied forms and colors.

Nathan Smitu &.Son.

oBACco Stems!
"Good Strong Kind." ]

60 CTS. PER 100 LBS.|
BALES VHGH 500 LBS. )

OBACCO Dust]
"THE BLACK STUFF."!

Fine of Coitie to Youf Oder. \

50 to JOOO Ib... 2 cenU per pound.)

H. A. STOOTHOFF. (

1I7WIST •mtiT. Ntw »o«iR cmN')

UUttOD Ulll pftp*!*.
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JOSEPH HEACOCK
Wyncote, Pa.

QROWER
OF Fine Palms
For Price List see page 1143

issue of Nov. 9.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A FEW GOOD THINGS

YOU WANT
Special for Christmas Trade.

KENTIA BELMOREANA and
FORSTERIANA,

and ARECA LUTESGENS,
2j^, 3, 4, 6and6iDChpots<Areca8 3and 3 plants

In a pot). An eitra lot of fine, cool-grown,
healthy Btook. None better on the market.
Just what you want for filling tern dishes

In the small sizes and for your Christmas
trade In the larger. 2)^ in., JIO.OO; 3 in., 118.00;

4 In.. J30.00; 6 in., tSO.OO; 6 In., nOO.OO per 100.

nnCTnil CCDUC 4. S and e in., $15.00,

DUdiUn rtlflld ^ and ISO per 100.

REX BEGONIAS ^^^°'4^°
per 100

ASPARAGUS "'"""^"loon^erioo
Sprenicerl, just right for fern pans, 2 in.,

Si.OO per 100.

DRACiENA INDIVISA t^^sX^^.'.
3 in.. 4 in. and .5 in., ?6 00, SIO and 525 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES '^ot'r
Dlants you ever saw, 2 in., 3 in., 4 in., ?3.0

$6.00 and llO.Ou per 100. "
fllUfDKDIK Extra fine stock, 3 and 4 in..

UinCnAnlA $5.00 and $10.00 per lOO.

PrDKIIIIIIIC Special lot. Rooted cut-
UkllAIIIUnid tings. Single.

Gen. erant, $7.00 per 1000.

Other varieties, $1.26 to $1.50 per 100.

VINGA VARIEGATA
'

GYGLAMEN
$3.00 per 100.

GIGANTEUM
A nice lot of plants, full of buds, 3 in..

$5.00; 4 io., $10.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Gapillus Veneris
From ground, for2!^and3in.pote,$3.00al00.

Place your orders now for

Rooted Cuttings of GARNATIONS
Scott. Lizzie McOowan, Portia, $10.00al000
Ethel Crocker, Genevieve Lord. $15.00 a 1000
White Cloud, The Marqnls, $3.00 per 100
Klttatinny. a pure white sport from Day-
break, $3.00 per 100,

Cash or C. O. D. from unknown parties.
Customers of known credit net 60 days.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mention the Florlflta' Exchange when writing.

FINE PALMS
LATANIA BORBONIOA, from »W in. pott,

U.eo per 100 1 ISO 00 per 1000 ; 8 In. pots, tT.W per 100

:

iln.pota.tli.OOperlWi 13.00 per doz.; 5 In. pott, 130.00

per lOO, »4.00perlii tin. pots, tMOOper loO; 17.35 per

U; from 8 In.pots and larger, 13.50 each and upward,
according to size.

KBNTIA Forsterlana and Belmoreana,
from 3M In. pott, »8.00 per 100 ; 3 In. poM, Btrong, $15.00

per 100 ; i In. pots, 130.00 per 100 ; S In. pots, $60.00 per
100, $am per 13 j 6 In. pots, $15.00 per 13 ; from 7 In. up
at 11.75 each and more according to size.

ABECA LUTESGENS. 4 In. pots. $20.00 per 100;

5 In. pots, $10.00 per 100, $6.00 per 18. Fine stock of
larger plants from $1.50ttpward.

PHtENIX RECLINATA, 41n.pots,»30.00per
100 : 5 In. pott, $35.00 per 100, $4.90 per 13. Larger planU
from $1.00 np.

PB(ENIX RCFIOOLA, I and t Inch pott,

$1.00 to $1.50 each.

A7AI CAC My own Importation, In splendid condl-
AlALlAO tlon, at the following low prices;

10 to 12 In. heads, $35.00 per 100, $4.25 per 12 ; 12 to 14

In heads, $45.00 per 11 0. $5.50 per 12 ; 14 to 18 In. heads,

J55.00
per 100, $7.25 per 12; 20 to M m. heads, $30.00 per 12.

CCDUC Assorted, lU In. pott, $3.00 per 100; 5, 4 and
rtnHO 5 In. pott al $7.00, $13.00 and $35.00 per 100.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill, Allegheny City, Pa.

L. D. Telephone. BTSa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I McFADDEN'S LIST 1

I BOSTON FERNS |
2 In. pots, ?4.00 per 100 ; ?35.00 per 1000. #
Prom Bench. for 5in.pots,?10.00perl00; J

$80.00 per 1000. #
6 In. pote, extra large and fine stock

;

#
very special, to reduce 8tock,f5.00per J
doz.: $35.00 per 100. S

7 In. pots, fine bushy plants, $1.00 #
each; $9.00 per doz. J

8 In. pots, $1.50 each ; $15.00 per doz. 3

KENTIA BELMOREANA |
SEEDLINQS, Just right for potting. JWe had 50,000, but stock is being S

rapidly reduced. While they last, $5 00 #
per 100 ; $40 00 per 1000. In lots of 5000 J
and over, $37.50 per 1000. Samples Iree. S
2 In. pots, 510.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000. *
3 " 15.00 " 100.00 " 5
4 " 25.00 " 4.00 per doz. S
5 •• 40.00 " 6.00 " 5
6 " 75.00 " 12.00 " 5
7 " made up plants, 4 and 5 .

plants In a pot, very bushy, and S
about 3 ft. high, $3.00 each ; $30.00 #

C per doz. S

I KENTIA FORSTERIANA 1
* 2 in. pots, $7.50 per 100 ;

$50.00 per 1000. >
S3" 10.00 " 75.00 " 5

1

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
|

Fine plants from 3 In. pots, $1.50 per J
doz.; $12.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000. S

Orders by mall. telephoDe or tele- €
. graph receive Immedlale attention. ^

I
EMERSON C. McFADDEN, 1

S -S. ExotlcNurserless ckn.f llillo II I S
S Tel.28A Short Hill onOlI HIIIS, N. J. S

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

H^ ja I n M #^ The following varieties and sizes ot stock are of special value

^JM\ I ll#| ^^ being larger and In every way better atock than I have ever

I A^^^lwl^^# offered for the same price.

ARECA MJTESCENS. ^ ,^

In. high. Per doz. PerlOO I
In. high. Each

4-in. pots, 3 in a pot. 16 to IS $3.00 $20.00 e-ln. pots. 3 in a pot, 28 to 30 $1 Oo

6-ln. pots, 3 In a pot, 20 to 24 75c. each I
8-ln. pots, 3 In a pot, 30 to 36 $2.00 to 2.5o

KENTIA BELMOREAKA.
Leaves. In. high. Per doz. PerlOO I

Leaves. In high. Per doz. PerlOO

3-in. pots.. ..4 to 5... 9 to 10 $2.00 S15 00 4-ln. pots.. ..6 to 7. ..15 to 16 $6 00 $40 00

3-in. pots... .4 to 5.. .10 to 12 2.50 18 00 | 0-in. pots.. ..6 to 8.. .20 to 24 75c. to $1 each

KENXIA EOR8XERIANA.
Leaves. In. high. Per doz. PerlOO I

Leaves. In. high. Per doz. PerlOO

3-in. pots....4 to 5 10 to 13 $2 00 515.00 4-ln. pots. ...4 to 5 16 to 18 $6.00 $40.00

3-ln. pots....* to 5 12 to 14 2 50 20 00 | 6-ln. pots.. ..5 to 6 20 to 24 75c. to $1 each

6-ln. pots, 10 to 12 leaves, 20 to 24 in. high, 3 plants in a pot $1 25 each

8-ln. pots, 15 to 18 leaves, 30 to 36 in. high. 3 plants In a pot $2.50 to $3.00 each
6-in. pots, Latania Borbonica. 6 to 7 leaves, very strong 50c. each
6-ln. pots, Pandanus Dtllis, 16 Inches high, fine 50c. each
2 pair Cvcas. 26 to 30 leaves, SVb feet long, grand plants 520.00 per pair

LEMUEL BALL. - Wlssinomlng,, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing .

Best four colors, extra

fine, 5 and 6 inch pots,

in bud and flower for

CHRISTHAS, $4.00 and
$6.00 per dozen.

CYCLAMEN
DOSion rGrns ssioo™™ $75?o6

per 100; pots, $3.00, |6.00, $9.00, $12.00

and up per dozen.

5 inch, 20 inches high,

50 cents ; 6 inch, 24 inches
high, 75 cents each.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus

$10.00 per 100.

„ .. , All Extra Good Stock, Order Early,

OnililC ^ *°"'^' ^^ Inches high,
IVCIIIia9 50 cents: 6 inch, 24 inches

P|Q||3 $4.00 to $6.00 per dozen.

L H. FOSTER, 45 King St., DORCBESTEK, MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Chicag:o.

Thanksgiving: and Trade Conditions.

Trade was good all last week in-

cluding 'Thanksgiving, and when noon
came Thursday there was nothing
worthy of notice left in any of the whole-
sale houses. The bulk of the chrysanthe-
mums had been marketed, but there was
a fair supply on hand all week. These
sold readily, although no big prices were
obtained. The favorite price among buy-
ers was $1.."50 per dozen up to $2, with
$3 for fancies, of which there was no
great quantity. W. H. Chadwick and
Golden Wedding headed the list. There
was also quite a lot ot small flowers
suitable for certain trade; these went at
$8 to f10 per 100. At present writing
the price for chrysanthemums has stiff-

ened somewhat. We shall have these
flowers with us for a time yet, and prices
for them will be better than in midsea-
son, at least for the same class of stock.
It was so last year. Roses of all kinds
were sold out clean; the same remarks
appl.v to carnations, especially whites
which, so far this season, have cleared off

better than colored kinds, although, on
Wednesday the call for pink could not
be met in full. Red chrysanthemums, for
football players, were also wanted and
hard to find. On Saturday by 10 a.m.
it is doubtful if 200 white carnations
could have been obtained among the 18
or 20 wholesale houses. This means
close selling in a market like that ot Chi-
cago. White roses are also the first to
clear out, so far. Some good poinsettias
were in for Thanksgiving, selling at $3
to $4 per dozen. Violets went well with
the rest; the supply is inclined to be be-
low the demand just now, and SI .75 has
been obtained for best double violets.

As to future prospects, so far prices
have been well maintained, and no great
drop is looked for; but the weather is

still warm tor the season, and it this
holds, with sun, it may bring on cuts
that should be in condition later. Stevia
is now coming in. Lilies and callas are
rather more plentiful. Some extra large
California daisies are seen.

ChrlBtmas ForeBhadowing;s.

Good crops of flowers are now all

but fully assured, and plants suitable for
the holiday trade are in better supply
than in former years. There is every rea-
son to expect our usual good Christmas
trade. The talk is that Christmas greens
will again be rather scarce; but .J. C.

Vaughan, McKellar & Winterson and W.
W. Barnard & Co., have, for some time
past, had lots of hands making up rop-
ing, and likel.vat the last moment hoards
of greens will be unearthed. The price
now is stated at $8 to $12 per crate;
but, ot course, those who ordered early
will not pay over half that sum.
Good holly, it is said, will be scarce.

The Winterberry, I'rinos perticillata, is

good again this year and already being
used. Ilex crenata is also in the market.

FRESH FERN SPORE
Inall leading sorts, 35o. per pkt.; $1.00 1-64 oz.

PCDM C of many kinds, $3.00 for 2 in.; $6.00
1 tnilO for 3 in. per 100. Boston and other
large snecimen ferns.

EDWARD D. DROWN, - WELDON, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LATANIAS
from sa in. pots, tS.50 per 100; tse.OO per
1000 : from 4 in. pots, $16.00 per 100 ; $130.00
per 1000; from 5 in. pots, $30.00, and 6 in.

pots, $60 per 100.

For otlier Palms, etc., aee resnlar adrer-
tiaement on this page.

JOHN BADER, Tr.> him. Alleglien]| City, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange wlien writing.

BOSTON FERNS
PerlOO

6 In. pota $25.00
4 •'^ 16.00
3 " 10.00
Small, from bench 6.00

Asparaicas Plnmosns, 3 In 7.00

2in 8.60
Sago Palms, 3 leaves 25.00

" 4to7leaves 40.00
Kentla Belmoreana, 3 in 15.00
CyperuB Alternifollns, 2 in 2.00
Jasmlnnm OraadIfloritiii,2in.. 2.60
Alba Plcta BeKonlas, 2 in 2.00
Grevlllea Robnsta 8.00
SeedllnK Pancy Ferns, ready for 2 io.

pote, $9X10 per 1000.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

along with some samples of magnolia
from the South. It is yet too early for
the.'general supply of southern evergreen
foliage.

Aronnd Town.
The next club meeting takes place

in the new and larger hall December 11,
when a big meeting is looked for.

.John Thorpe after his success at Kan-
sas City has left for Winona, Minn., to
close up, he says, some of the loose ends
of the ground work in the parks he has
been superintending there.
~ Robert Newitt, who was employed in

the greenhouses of J. F. Kid well & Bro.,

was shot and killed by George .Johnson,
at the latter's home, after a quarrel
about a book, though jealousy is su])-

posed to have had something to do with
the shooting. The men had been friends

of many years' standing. Newitt came
from England some 15 years ago, was
about 50 years of age, and a widower.
The George Wittbold Co. has purchased
30 acres of land at Edgebrook, a station
on the M. and St. Paul Railway, where
the firm will construct greenhouses found
necessary owing to greatly increased
trade and the present site being all built

on.
George Reinberg has secured an option

on 1,000 boxes of glass, and will build
new houses in the Spring, covering a
space of 150 x 300 feet. The houses will

be devoted to roses.
Visitors were: George Schneider, Kan-

sas City, Mo., and John Walker, Youngs-
town, Ohio. Ess.

Boston.

nrarket Report.

Husiness has moved along fairly

well the past week; more dinner parties,

dances and receptions are going on, oc-

casioning a good demand for flowers.

The market is well stocked to meet all

calls, values are fairly steady, and in some
lines have advanced, the shortening of

the chrysanthemum supply, no doubt,
contributing as much as anything to this

result.
Roses are in pretty good supply and

American Beauty and Liberty sell very
well; the best of the former have reached
$35 per 100, with No. 1 at $20 and $25,
and smaller grades at from $4 and $6
upward. A few good Liberty are brought
in, but most of them are ot the shorter
grades, which clean up at from $2 to $6
per 100. The better ones, too, sell well,

but are not plentiful; they realize $8 to
$12.50. Bride and Bridesmaid are in

good supply, and though they sell pretty
well, do not meet with such a lively de-

mand as do red roses. Special stock
reaches $12.50 per 100; but it is a very
small proportion of the daily cut that
are ot this grade. No. 1 sell at $8 per
100, with smaller grades at $1.50 to $6
per 100. Most of the Mrs. Pierpont
Morgan brought in are of the smaller
grades, which sell at $1 to $4, a limited
supply ot choicer stock going to $6 and
$8.
The supply ot chrysanthemums has

shortened up since Thanksgiving Day,
and many ot those now brought inareot
an inferior quality. There are a few good
blooms of practically the same varieties as
mentioned in mv report last week, which
sell pretty well at $10 and $12.50 to
$16 for choice stock; but much of the
supply has to be disposed of at $4 and
$6 per 100, and even less for the poorer
grades.
Carnations have held up satisfactorily

since Thanksgiving Day, when prices ran
pretty high. On Friday and Saturday
very few carnations were brought in, as
they had been cut close two or three
days previously; but this week they
have been more abundant and have not
moved so fast, necessitating a drop in

values. Good No. 1 stock now makes $2
per 100, with extras at $2.50; fancies,

however, realize $3 to $4. Much of the
ordinary stock sells at$1.50perl00,and
poorer grades at $1.
Paper White narcissus and Roman hya-

cinths have now become very plentiful,

and are moving slowly at $1 and $1.50
per 100 for the former, and $2 and $2.50
for the latter. Lilium Harrisii are in

good supply, and moving better since the
chrysanthemum supply has shortened
up. Prices are $10 and $12.50 per 100.
Callas are coming along ot good quality
and are in fair supply, selling at $8 and
$10 to $12.50. Lily of the valley is

going at the usual prices. A few single

Von Sion narcissus have been brought in,

but they are not very large yet.
Mignonette is fairly plentiful, at from

$1.50 to $3 per 100. Violets meet with
good demand, and clean up well at 75c.

and $1 per 100.
A few sample cases of holly have
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arrived and open up pretty good; the
general report is that holly will be scarce
In this market this season.

Here and Tliere.

Mann Bros, have brought in a few
single Von Sion narcissus which are fairl.v

good for the season, though the stems are
short.
The Lillian Pond carnation is sustain-

ing its reputation as a Hne keeping varie-
ty at Welch Bros., where it is on exhibi-
tion.
George A. Sutherland will have a very

fine lot of holly this year, from all ap-
pearances.
Harlan P. Kelsey, the introducer of

galax leaves and leueotlioe sprays, re-

ports the arrival of nearly one million
galax leaves, of the new crop, for Christ-
mas and the holiday trade. They are
packed in original cases of 5,000 and 10,-
000 to the case and placed in cold stor-
age here, thus remaining perfectly fresh
and available for quick delivery to his
customers, who are scattered throughout
the United States, Canada and Europe.
Mr. Kelsey has new shipments arrive
weekly throughout the Winter season.
Leucothoe sprays are kept constantly on
hand in the same way. The crop this
Fall is of exceptionally fine qualit.v.

H. N. Eaton, of South .Sudbur.v, is hav-
ing a fine cutof Lilium Harrisii justnow,
and is shipping to New York, as well as
to various cities in Massachusetts besides
Boston.
Welch Bros, are handling some very

fine sweet peas this week, the product of
Coolidge Bros., South Sudbury.
Edward McMulken, for many years

with Thomas F. Galvin, more recently
at the Back Bay store, corner Boyiston
and Fairfield Streets, will open a hand-
some retail storeat 10-t Boyiston Street,
on Monday. Messrs. P.arrett, Brady and
Flanagan, who were also at Mr. Galvin's,
are to be connected with Mr. McMulken's
new venture.
The Horticultural Club held a special

meeting Thursday evening, December "),

William J. Martin presiding.
William R. Smith, of Washington,!). C,

was in town two or three days last
week; and Harry C. Sim, representing
Henry A. Dreer, rhiladelpliia,. Pa.

F. J.N.

AmoDg: the Masfazines.

ScRiBNER's.—The Christmas Number of

Scribner's Magazine is especially notable
for charming fiction and novel and ef-

fective art features. The old-fashioned
Christmas story does not prevail, but in

its place hascomethestory of bright and
cheerful social phases, delicate sentiment,
wit and humor. The best work of the
best writers is used in these special num-
bers rather than Christmas tales written
to order. In this number appear such
authors as Thomas Nelson Page, F. Hop-
kinson Smith, William Henry Bishop and
Arthur Cosslett Smith.

VI |k|^ A D A few hundred strong, fleki^

I* \#n3 grown clumps, at 13.00 per 100.

Rooted Tipa, better tban rooted cuttlDge,
75 Ct8. per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

W. J. ENGLE, R. R. No. 8, Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florlsta' gxohange when writing.

Coleus! Goleus!
Kooted cuitlQgs In stock all season, 50c. per 100;

$4.00 per 1000. Golden Bedder. Crimson Verechaffeltll
and varieties. Cash with order.

0. SCHULZE & SON. ^Itr Flushing, N. Y.

Mention the Florlata' Eiohange when writing.

CYCLAMEN
PERSIGUM SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM

Finest strain In the world, in four true colorp.
well grown plants in bud or bloom from '•iVt

in. pots, $1.60 per doz.; $10.00 per 100: from
4 in. pots, $3.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

nFCnUll RFY In 15 of the finest market va-
DLDUniH ntA rieties labeled, from 2^i in.
notp, $5.00 per 100; my selection, good mixture,
$4.00 per 100.

nilCDIDIi UVDDini Ma.xima grandiflora.
lilNtnAnIA nlbnlUA from31n.pots,$5perl00

1 solicit yonr patronaao and
Kuarantee satlisfactlon.

PAUL MADER, EastStroudsburg,Pa.
JJeptlon the Florlaftg* Eichajig* when wrltlnir

Commercial Violet Caltnre.
Price, 81.50. Send for a copy.

A.T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O- B*x ie9r. New Yark.

ALTERNANTHERA
Red, rooted cuttings, 40c. per tOO ; $4,00 per lOOO.

DAISI Ei!l, White Marguerite. 2 In. pot, 12.00 per 100.

BELIOTRUPE, 2 In,, tl.50 per 100.

B. I. RAWLllSaS, - Quakertown, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN
In bud and bloom by riiriBtmap, 4 in. pnts,
$10.00 per 100: 3 in. pots, $6.00 per 100. Primula
Obconlca. i io. pits, §5.00 ner 100; Crypto-
mtsrla Japonica, 3 id. uutB, $5.00 per 100; 4 Id.

pots« 110.00. Boston Ferns, trom 3 to 8 in.

pote, 5c. tu T5c. each.

J. 5. BLQOM, - RIegelsville, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

S7VT1LHX
Lonpr, heavy strinprs, 15c. per string. Write

for price Hat on large quantities.

VERBENA CUTTINGS Z'^^^^^AZ'
""

0A8H WITH OEDKK.

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS BY MAIL
To Clear Beds We Offer

TjaDtanas* pink, 60c. ner lOO. Tupbea, Wc. per
100 (wermaD Ivory. 75c. per 100 AgeratuoiSi
40c, per 100 Gernnluma, mlx^d, DOc.peruO. Ku-
chnlntt. fl,00:perlOO. Pll#>as, 75c perlCO. Ampe-
Iop»1h Veltctall, extra. S2.0J per 100.

Cabh With Oedhe.
WM. H. CONNER.

f>1.3 French s4t., Wllmlnffton. Del.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

Beoonia Gioire le LonalQe
In Bad and Bloom.

Out of 2^ inch pots, $1.35 per dozen.
Out of 3>^ inch pots, $;J.00 per dozen.

CASH PLEASE.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

lliolrfiiieLorialiiiiBepDlas

I have the largest stock In America.

SIB.OO per lOO, out of 2^ inch pots

Write for prices on large lots.

THOMAS ROLAND, • Nahant, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Transplanted, now ready with leaves elze of s

nickel, giant yellow, wltb eye; also fine EDgllsh
mixed, at 50 cts. per lOO.

CrDAMIIIliC 10 varletlee, 2 tnrh, ready InUtnHniUmO Kebiuary, atJ2.50perl00. Cash.

B. F. MUSCHERT, Penn Valley, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Per 100, BO cts. J per 1000. $3.00. per 100

Sprengerl, 2 In. pot....?l 50
DecumbenB,2V<iin.potlO 00

Cash.

JOS. H CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Worth Raising.
strong^ plants of my well-known Tari-

ety, $4.00 per 1000; $3.50 per 500. F. O. B.
express here.

B0ST0¥>ERNS
Fine stock. In 5 Inch pots, 130.(10 to $25.00 per

100; same size from bench, $15.00 to $20.00 per
100; from bench, 8 to 12 leavee, $10.00 to $13.00
per 100; small size, $3.00 per 100, All In per-
fect condition.

CABH WITH ORDER.

CHR. SOLTAU, T,fnTe.' Jirsiy Clt}, N. J.

Mention the Blorists' Elxcbange wfa«a writing.

ASPARAGUS

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
{Unrle Louise, clean and healthy In every par-

tlcQlar, from 3 in. pots, ^.00 per 100; ready AugnBt
15th. Caeh with order.

WM. J. CBINNICK, Trenton, N. J,

Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

CINERARIAS
Extra fine plants, prlie strain'. 2 In-, ready for Sin..

»2.C0 per 100 ; 300 for $500. 3 lo., ready for 4 In., $3.00
per 100 ; 200 for $5 00.

AHP\ItAUU8 PI.UM08US NAND8, 4 In.,

$8.00 per 100.

Samuel Whitton, 15-16 Gray Ate., Utlca.N.Y.

Mention the Plorlsta* Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS^
100 1000

From2aDd2!>^ln. potfl, named {2.50 $20.00
From 2 and 2>i In. uots, good iorte, mixed 2.00 IS.OO

Rex BeffODlBn. 2)^ In. pota 4.00

AlyHNum. doable, 2}4 In. pota. In bloom. 2.00

HwRlnsena. wblte or pink, 2 In 2.50

Helletrope, 2 In 2.50

CASH OB O. O. D.

H. P. DINSEN, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Floriatg* Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS. TRANSPLANTED ROOMY.
Alph. Rlcard, Beaute Poitevlne, S. A.

Xatt, Mme. Landry, a dozen other popular
double beddere, ready now, all in good condi-
tion, ?18.00 per 1000 tor a general assortment.
Cash before ehipment, Descriptive List free.

DANIEL K. HERR, - Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Ehcchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Doable PetnnlaSi 50 named varieties,

by mail, J1.2o per 100.

Heliotropes. 15 varieties, from soil, $1.00
per 100.

Cnpliea (Cigar Plant), 75 cts. per 100.

Strotjllantbes Dyerianas, 11.25 per 100

Gazania Splentleiis, $1.50 per 100.

L,aiitana8t i vara., ILOO per 100.

Geraniums, 50 varieties,, mixed colore,
douDle and sinifle, per 100, $1.25. Named
varieties, per 100, $1.50.

Gash irlth order, please.

GHO. J. HUGHES, Berlin. PC. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Flowering Begonias
In variety, best kinds,% Id., $2.50 per 100;

3 inch, $4.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIAS, 3 inch, $6.00 per 100;

4 inch, $8.00 per 100.

ASPARAeiTS PI.ITMOS17S, 21/2 inch,
$3.00 per 100; 3 inch, $6.00 per lOO.

ASPARAGUS SPREPIGERI. 2K In.,

$3.50 per 100; 3 inch, $4.00 per 100; 4 inch,
$8.00 per 100.

ABCTILONS, in assortment, 3 inch, $4.00

per 100.

POTHOS AITREA, 2H inch, $3.00 per 100;

3 inch, $5.00 per 100.

ROSES. Standard varieties, $20.00 per 1000.

Send for list.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Diyton, Ohie.

Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

Geraniums In variety. "]

Lantanas In variety.
Heliotrope in variety,

l^emon Verbenas.
Salvia Bonfire.
Smllax. J

Roses, 3 In. pote, $4.00 per 100.
S^vainsona Alba, 3 in. pote, f3 per 100,
Coleus, In Var.
Verbenas, In Var.
Cupbea iClRar Plant).
Alternantbera,1n Var.
As:eratuiu, Dwarf AVhlte

** Stella Gurney.
Salvia Splendens.
Salvia Bonfire.
Heliotrope.
L.antanas.

Send lor Price List. Caeh with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr., & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention the inorlBt** Exchange when writing.

From 31^ In.

pote, f2.00
per 100.

Rooted
Cuttlnge, 50c.

per 100.

Add 10c. per
100 If wanted
by mall.

dERANIUMS
First lot of rootfd cuttings sold out, with

the exception of ICOOO Double General
Grant, and 5000 Mme. Bucbner.

Second lot will be ready by the middle of

January.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RIP VAN WINKLE
Just woke up and found his houses full of

GERANIUMS,
composed of 8. A. Nutt, Kichard Brett, La
Pilot, Frances Perkins, Beaute Poitevine,
Double Gen. Grant, Bruanti, Ruy Bias, Gioire
de France, Centaurean, AlphcnseRicard, Mar-
garet de Leyas, Jaa. Gaar, Wunder, Granville,
La Favorite, Mme. Bruant and several other
varieties in 2!^ inch pots.

We also have iCose Geraniums.
We don't say that we have a hundred thou-

sand, but we will be pleased to receive orders
for a hundred, thousand, or a hundred thor-
sand at the following prices: 13.00 per 100.526.00
ner lOOO, or $100.00 fnrSOOO. Cash with the order.
The selection of sorts to remain with us.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N,Y,
Mention the Florlits' Exchange when writing

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

Send for list of varieties. I have
eigiit iiouses filled witli stock plants,

two for rooting the cuttings, and
can supply stock, either by the 100

or 10,000.

ALBERT M.flERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention th* Florists' Exehajige when writing.

VERBENAS
UNEQUALLED VARIETIES.

VIGOROUS STOCK,
100 1000

Best Mammoths, strongpotplants %3.00 $25.00" " rooted cultlnga 1.00 8.0O
Older " " •• 75 6.00

*' " strong pot plaDtB 2.50 20.00

ROOTED GERANIUMS CUTTINGS

Doable and Single, and Ivy Leaf Varletlee.
Fine collection $2.00 periOO; $15.00 per 1000
Strong pot plants 3.00 " 25.00

CYCLAMEN QIGiNTElM
From SInch pots, In bud $8 00 per 100

" an- " •• 10.00 "

STRONG,
HEALTHY CARNATIONS IZZs.

Prices ind Varieties on Appilcition.

MISCELLANEOUS, loo looo

ABpnragus Plamosus Nanus*
strong, irom 2)4 Inch potfl $6.00

AsparagaH !!ipreogerli from 3 Inch
poiB, etrong.... 6.00

Ageratum, Cope'fjretand White Cap. 1.00 8.00
'* P. fauliDe and Stella Gurney.. 1.25 10.00

Celeus. best bedding and fancy BorU. . 1,00 8 00
Cuphea, Platycentera 1,25 10.00
PuchHia. double and tingle 2.00 15 00
Feveifew 1.50 12.00
Heliotrope, light and dark 1.2S 10.00
iTy. IJerman 150
Moon Vln©» true white 2,00 15 00
^alvlnii, Splendfns B^dman. etc 1.2S 1000
Soil lax. s'rong plants, 3 loch pots S.OO 25.00

WOOD BROS., Fishldll, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Ejcchange when writing.

200,000 GERANIUM CUTTINGS, strong rooted
WRITE FOR PRICES ON LARGE LOTS

Geranlams— Per 100

Rooted CuttinKs, atan-
dard vars., $15 per 1000:$1 76

Silver Leaf, 2H In 4 00
Mrs. Pollock, 2>4 In 4 00
HappT Thought, 2H In. 4 00
Mars, 2\4 In., in bloom.. . 4 00
Mars, 3H In., la bloom.. 6 00
Mrs. Parker, 2>i In 6 00

Violets, 3 In 3 00
Olneratlaa, $4.00 and 5 00

PerlOO
Draownk, Ind , 2^ In 5 00
Var. StevlB, 2 In 2 00
ColeuHVer8chaffeltll.2in.l 50
Vlnoa Var., R. C, JIO.OO

per 1000 1 S6
Fuohala, named, R. C... 1 50
Ijenion Verbena, ** ,,,, 1 60
Begonia Kex, " 2 00
Vlnca, Var .2i4 In., $2 and 2 60
JeraBalem Cherry. $10to20 00

PerlOO
Abntllon SavltEl, R. C... 2 00
AbatlloD Savltil, 2^ in.. 6 00
Fnobala. 2)i in., named . . , 4 00
La France VIoleta, 4 in.. 6 00
Heliotrope, 3 In 6 00
Aapldlatra, variegated and

green.

Write lor Sire and Price.

Termi, Cash or C, O. D. GREENE & I71KDERHII.I., 'Watertown, N.
Umttmn tb* Waatola' Bxobaaa* wluD writing.
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ror XMAS ^i:^ HOLIDAYS
KELSEY'S BRILLIANT GREEN AND BRONZE GALAX LEAVES

and LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS.

pHESH Stock^ ready for
quick shlpmtiDt
direct to the re-
tail florist from
on id storaerp,
finest qual-
ity—a surprusC
10 you if you
have been ueinp
the poor stuff
commonly de-
livered by the
dealer. My orig-
inal cascB are
unique-just
tbe ri^hc num-
ber of leaves
and assortments
for the retail flo-

rist. P a c k-
ing nlc|ue»
Galax and
S Drays keepinp
iudeflnitely and
used as desircil
out of the origi-
nal cases.

CoPTKiGHr, 1901, BT Harlan P. Kblbbt.

NOTE REDUCED PRICES.
Case I. 5.000 Galas. Green, email fC 00
Case J. 10 000 Galax. Green, large 11 50
Cise K. lO.OOOGalax, Green, email, U 50
Case L. 500 Leucothoe Spraya 3 50
CaeeM. 1,000 Leucothoe Sprays 6 00
Case T. lOOLeacolhoe Sprayi 150
CseeZ. 1,000 Galax, aeeoried 1 75
Case ZZ. 2,000 GaUx, assorted 3 00

I reserve right to Bhlp from Boston or

Caee A. 5,003 Galax, aestd.. green & bronze,
lirge&smali $6 00

Case B, 5,000 Galax, with 200 Leucotaoe Spiaya, 7 50
0*88 D D. 5.000 Galas, BroQze, assorted elzea 6 00

OaseD. S.OOf) Galax. Bronze, large 6 00
Case E. 5,000 Galax, Bronze, small 6 UO
Cise F. lO.OOOGalax. Brooze. large U 50
OaaeH. 5,000 Galax, Green, large ... 6 00

Ca'ies A and B are esoechilly popular. Prices liable to change.
TEart?^. C\«*H WITH ORDEIt UNLESS KNOWN

North Carolina as aeeme best, unless ordered to the contrary.
Place Xmis and Holiday orders now and avoid the rash later. Do not confound thase I'javeswfth trash

sent out atlowprlcea. Use these original cases once and you will always use tbem. My conyrlghted circular
wlcQ hftlf-tones ebowlng uies of Galas and Leucotboe and a history of their introduction, sent free.

^Vrite or XVire oirect to

HARLAN P. KELSEY, the Introducer, Tremont Building, Boston, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

XMAS! XMAS! AMAS!
Now is ihe time to place your Xmas orders with

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., Boston, Mass.
32, 34, 36 COURT SQUARE.

LJiUREL. FESTOONING, good and full, 4c.,

5c. and 6t;. per yard.

l,ADREL WREATHS, 15c. each and up, ac-
cording to Blze.

PRINCE'S PINE FESTOONING, all round,
5c. per yard and up.

CONE WREATHS, »5.00 per dozen.

WILD SHILiAX) .from »4.1W to 17.00 per ca«e;
extra quality.

HARDY CUT AND FANCY FERNS,
tl.OO per 1000.

GRKEN ANI> BRONZE GALAX, new crop,
75c. per 1000 In 5000 lota.

NATIVE IVY LEAVES, (4.00 per 1000.

Write for prices on large ordsra and other partlcti

larB. Orders by mall, telephone or telegraph promptly
eattnded to.

TELEPHONE, 26 1 8 MAIN HENRY M . ROBINSON & CO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Christmas Greens-Christmas Greens

HOLLY, LAUREL, WREATH,
ROPING OF ALL KINDS,

CHRISTMAS TREES, Etc.

L,et Vs Quote You Price On ^Vhat You 'Want

THE HARTFORD FERN CO.
Successors to M. E. HARTFORD

14 Chapman Place, ... BOSTON, MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

REED & KELLER ^^^^j^§^
Importers aud Dealers in Florists' Supplies*
Ga&liix. L,«:a.v«:S and ail Decorative Greens. FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CllirORmi MISTLETOE
Long Sprays vrith Berries

For the Holidays.

F=. LUDETW^HNN
Pacific Nursery

3041 Baker St., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PALM LEAVES
LarjTP size. lonir ateitis.

Fresh Green. 250. S3.50; 500, S3 75; $1000, $5.00.

P:epared, 250, §10.00; 600, $17.50; 1000, $^0.00.

Three days by freight to New r^^rk.

IM 6CCi IC Pin CS j4,00 per loo!

Prompt shipmeDts, Cash with order.

Florida Natural Products Co.,-""=''Kr"'*-
MeatlOB the Florlsta^ Bzohanc* when wrtUac.

S. & W. Co.'s

SPECIALS
Aphis Punk ^:L!toT,'^

case, 12 packages, $6.00.

NSLmIaam ^^^ P'°''' *l-35; per
IKllICCll case, 10 pints, |13.00.

Rose Leaf Extract of Tobacco
The safest and best tobacco extract.

Used by the largest growers of Eoses
and Carnations. Per gallon, $1.25

;

per 5 gallon can, $1.25.

Fir Tree Oil Z^^'^l
per quart, $1.10; per % gallon, $2,00;
per gallon, $3.75.

Tobacco Stems ^^oo'ibs';
$1.25 per bale.

Tobacco Dust
''-''^ '''

Our Special Holiday List Mailed Free.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
50 BARCLAY STREET, N. Y.

CLEARY & CO.
Horliculiural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey Sf., NEW YORK.

Montezuma, N. C.
Exchange when writing.

Gtristnias Wreattis

SPECIAL HOLIDAY PRICES
50 pound Case, $5.00 35 pound Case. $4.00

25 pound Case S3 00
P.O. B. HKEK. FBKSn STOCK DAILT.

CLARE & SCHARRATH, Indianapolis, Ind.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TO CLOSE OUT
1 will rffer Cold Storage Bronze Galaac

for $3.25 percasp, in Gansevoort Storep, New
York. Hemit direct to Storage Compaoy or
mveelf here. This offer will be withdrawn
la 20 days.

J. G. LOVEN,
Mention the Florists'

Schucks' Fancy
Lycopodium
50,(100 sold In the paat five yeara In I*lilladelphia.

We will now take oot-of-town ordere, at the following
prlcee : 14 Inches la diameter, In neat boxeB—
Wreatha with red Immortelle dots and stara. $35.00

per ILO.

Wreaths with red Immortelle dots hat no stara, f18 00
per 100.

Place your orders now If you want to get In on them.
Caah with order.

CHARLES SCHUCK&BRO., Philadelphia, Pa.
2441-57 N. 8th Street.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

Selected 6ALAX LEAVES
MO TBABH.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Llnvllle.N.C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS! FERNS!
Hardy Cut Ferns, Fancy
or Dagger, $1.00 per 1000
ChrtBtmas Trees*
Hpruce or Balsam, will
be suld cheap In small or
large lots at l^c. a foot.
Here la a barsaln for you.
Bouquet Green looae,
liiOOperlOOlbB.; Bouquet
l^reen HoplnK. $5.00 pei
100 yar^^B; l.,aarel Kop-
lp(f, $500 per 100 yards;
Lh urel . loose. In bunchea;
Hphaffoum Moaa* 50c.
per bbl.

All orders by mall or dls.
patch promptly attended to.

THOMAS COLLINS, Hinsdale, Mass.
Mention tbd Florista* Exchajige when writing.

Newport, R. I.

A Demand for Gardenias.

There is one pressing need liere,

and tliat is a supply of gardenias for four
or five months in the .year. The demand
for these exceeds the supply from June
to the end of Septemher. If some enter-
prising tradesman would take the trou-
ble to cultivate gardenias properly, he
would reap a rich harvest. The plants
are not dililcult to grow, and there is a
market for them at ^25 per 100. A suc-
cessful grower here takes cuttings in Oc-
tober, grows them on in pots until Feb-
ruary, then plants them on the beuch in

a small three-quarter span house.
From one bench 2.5 feet long aud four

feet wide, he has cut nearly 1,000
blooms. This gentleman is not a com-
mercial man; heis a private gardener on
one of the estates of Newport.

Jottings.

Chas. Starke, Jr., has leased the
greenhouses, lately vacated by Chas.
Heme, on Vernon Avenue. He intends
growing general stock.
The Newport Horticultural .Society

held its annual meeting November 20.
The otlicers elected for the coming year
are as follows: President, K. Gardener;
first vice-president, Chas. Stark; second
vice president, Louis Zeigler; recording
Secretary, T. Fieldhouse, Casey Court,
Newport; financial secretary, A. S.
Meikle; treasurer, Col. A. K. McMahon.

T. F.

Cincinnati.
The Market.

We have no complaint to offer as
regards trade, and stock is coming in
fairly well and is going out just as well.
Carnations remain scarce.
During the week, among growers, I

called on W. K. Partridge, at his homeat
" Bloomhurst," Lockland, O. 'J his is a
comparatively new place and run wholly
on a commercial basis. His greenhouses
contain 75,000 square feet of glass,
devoted almost exclusively to roses and
carnations, aud from present indications
the cut will be large for Christmas, and
all of fancy stock. One bench of America,
containing 1,500 plants, is a sight that
would please any lover of the divine
flower. Dorothy is doingfinely here, and
is holdingup its good reputation. Lorna,
the new white, heads the list in that
color; it is a beautifully formed fiower
and. as Mr. Partridge grows it, the stem
is stiff and all right. Flora Hill is still

the old stand-by and is showing up
splendidly. Norway must not be for-

gotten ; it is all right ; so is Genevieve
Lord. I might go on and name many
others, as at this place one will see all

the new sorts and the best of the older
ones. Mr. Partridge has 25,000 plants
of carnations, and those from the East
and the West, North and South, do not
want to forget this place on their pil-

grimage to Indianapolis next February.
In roses. Bride and Bridesmaid are
principall.y grown; but Mr. Partridge
tells me that another season he will erect
more houses to grow American Beauty,
also a house for asparagus and smilax.
One plant I noticed especially was a
geranium, called ".lacquere," a brilliant
scarlet, with an immense truss. It is un-
doubtedly the most brilliant of the
geranium family. I understand the E.
G. Hill Co., are the introducers of this
variety. Ample room has been provided
to handlethe cut flowers without crowd-
ing, in a house for this especial purpose

;

and a large cool room under the whole
house has been furnished for Winter
storage, while for Summer, in the same
building, is prepared an ice house that
w ill h old fifty tons of ice, and so arranged
that the cool air can be used as wanted.
A handsome new dwelling house is also
an addition here; the grounds are being
laid out with handsome drives, and beds
are ready to receive the plants when
Spring arrives.
Our visitors this week were Martin

Reukauf and E. J. Fancourt, the latter

representing Job. Kift & Son and Sam
Pennock. E. G. Gillett.

Fresh Green Palm Leaves, Crnwnp.Trunbsflnd
Buds, Needle Pines. Magnolia LeavfS, M stle-

toe. All Florida decoratives. Lowest prices.

Most liberal terms. Write for circular.

SEMINOLE PALM CO., Haines City, Fla.

Mtntlon the FlorisU* Szchang* when wrltlns.
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lOUT! imilEI HUT!
Fancy Virginia Holly

XXX, long branches, well berried case, $4.50; 10 cases for $40.00.

XX, short and long branches, well berried, case, $4.00; 10 cases for $35.00.

X, short branches, well berried case, $3.50; 10 cases for $30.00.

MISTLETOE Hand Picked .and Repacked.

Entflista
American.

..!4 case, St.OO. ^ case, $s.U(); per case, $15 00-

...Mease, 2.00; H case, 4.00; per case, 7.50-

g-^ l^f A "V Y TT A 'VTTtt Brilliant Bronie or Green,
t»i%.t,A.-A. l^H/A. !(*!/» Jl.OO per 1000.

C^ses contKininirlo.ooO. or5 0tlO each kind per case, S7.5rt.
Small Green Galax, for violets, "Broadway" style, §1.00 per lOOO.

PALM CR-Ol^NS 6 to 10 leaves, $8.50 to $3.00 per 12.

¥» A ¥ TW ¥ ¥? A VYTK Small, S1.25 per 100; Mertuim, $1.50;
Mri%.m^ltU. M^Mli^m. l^ M:4!S Large, $3.00; Assorted sizes, $1..W per lOO.

¥ MTYTi^^^^TPYYi^Tr Ci¥>¥> A 'V€i Green, 50b. to SI per 100-JuHrU^^W 1. M.Wr!/ WnS-A-lca Bronze, $1 to JZ per lOO.

FANCY FERN Selected, $2.00 per 1000. Ordinary, $1.50.

DAGGER FERN selected, $1.00 per 1000.

WILD SMILAX
No. 1, contains 25 lbs ?3.50

No. 2, conalns 35 lbs 4.50

No. 3. contains 50 lbs 6.00

IMMORTELLES ?|.^i^^".r'.."'"^::::re'rii: i:«

WREATHING
NEEDLE PINES
LAUR.EL Per bag, jil.SO; fine for roping.

IVY LEAVES §3,00 per 1000: 35 cts. per 100.

GREEN SHEET MOSS
SPHAGNUM MOSS Bale, $2.00, selected.

Prince's Pine, all round, 80. per yard.
Laurel, an rouad.Cc, 80., 10c. per yard.

}^ to 3 feet, per 12, $2.00;

3>4 to 5 feet, per 13, $3.00.

FlDPSt in the Market.
$3.50 per bariel.

HARRY A. BUNYARD,:H38W.28tiiSt.,N.Y.City
L. J. KRESHOVER (Successor) 110=112 West 27th St., N. Y. '"St'XZ'sT

BOLLY! BOLLY! BOLLY! BUY IT RIGBT.
We have got the Goods,

no guess - work about

the Holly you get from SUTHERLAND.
Cases Full, Foliage Qreen, Berries Abundant, Prices as low as the right quality can be bought.

OUR XXX CHRISTMAS HOLLY, Delivered on time, per Case, $5.00-

Two Cases, $9.00. Five Cases, $22.50.

Ready to quote now on all lines of Holiday Qreens and Decorative Goods,
Palm Leaves and Crowns, Mistletoe, Southern Smllax and Pines,

Laurel, Holly and Pine Festooning and Wreaths.

<»K

CUT FLOWERS. Daily receipts of high-grade Flowers from noted special

growers of Roses, Carnations, Lily of The Valley, Violets and
Bulbous Stock, Poinsettias, Orchids, and other fancy material.

KORAL LETTERS AND WIRE DESIGNS SHADE ON THE -PREMISES.

We can supply anything and everything required In an up-to-date Florist's t ade.

OCO. A. 8IJTNERLAND, Prompt quotations by mail
or by Telephone—BOSTON 1270.

Mention the Florists' Elxchang« wben wrltlne.

34 Hawlcy Street, BOSTON.

MANY THINGS IN GREEN
.Southern Wilil Smilas, Florida Palmetto Palm Leaves, Cabbaffe Palm Leaves and Needle Plnps : Ropings ot Prince's Pine.
Laurel, Hemlock, Arbor Vita; ami Mixed Ropln^fs ; Wrea,tlis of Holly and Prince's Pine: Bronze and Crcen Leucotboe;
Kelsey's and Itlckscclicr's Bronze and Green Galax; Fancy Fern. Ivy and Fresb Cycas Leaves: Southern Ma:inolla Leaves;
(Jreen Sheet Moss and Thick Green .Moss la barrels. A List of Prices may be iiad for the asking.

TELEPHONE, 1619 MADISON SQ. THE KERVAN CO., 30 West 29th Street, NEW YORK.

Meivtion the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IMMORTELLES
FINEST FRENCH

IMMORTELLES

Assorted Colors, -
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NATIONAL FLORISTS
I

COLLECTIONS SPECIAL REPORTS CREDIT LIST

U. C. Ryerson, ef Newark, Pays the Freight!

TOBACCO STEMS and DUST
Guaranteed Extra Strong and Fresh

sterna, bales, 150 to 500 lbs., 75c. per 100

Do»t, packEKes, 25-50-100 lbs., 3 cts. per lb.

U. CUTLER RYERSON. 108 Third Ave., Newark, N.J

Mention the PloristB* Bxohanye when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PackuU in small crates, easy to liaudk*.

Price per crate

1500 Sin. pots in crate. $4 88

1500 2ii • "
5.25

160023 ;•
' 6.00

10003 " '
5.(10

8003^4 " " 5 80

6004 " " 4o0
3205 " " 41
1446 •'

" 3:

Seed pans, same price as pots Send for price list

of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baatets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for casb with order.

Address Hilfinger Bros. PolterT.
Fort Edward, N. l

.

Or August Rolkek & Sons, New York Agents,
52 Dky Strkkt, New Yokk City.

Ilentlcm the Florists Szchans* when wrltlnc

Price per crate

120 Tin. potsln crate, H20- " " 3 00
360
480
360
480
4 8J

4 50

48 9

4810
2111
2412
1214
616

SCOLLAY'S
IMPROVED

PUTT! BBIB
For Glaring Sash, Etc,

—AL80 THE

—

PHTENTPUNTSPBINKLER
For BalebyyourSeedsmaa
or sent, postpaid, for $1.00

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave.,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

§TAB.i7|

HHEWS^I
WlliMlllllllllllilltlilHillilllilllllllilllliill

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Awarded the only first-

class Certificate of Merit
by the Society ol Ameri-
can Florists, at Boston.
Mass., AuK.21,1890,for
Standard Flower Pots.

ifHILLDIN

erseyGty

PoTTERYCd

[o_NG Island (rnr

Philadelphia
TRAVELING REPRESENTATIVE,

U. CUTLER RYERSON.
108 THIRD AVE., NEWARK. N J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-

Lehman'sWagon Heafers
NO DANGER. OF FIRE

NO GASES TO INJURE PLANTS
NO ODOR NO SMOKE NO DIRT

Will Protect Plants
from freezing In
the coldest weath-
er at the cost of
one-half cent per
hour.

Over 150,000 ilk actual use
every IVinter by Florists* etc.

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List.

LEHMAN BROS. JAS. W. ERRINGER
MANUFACTURERS GEN. WcSTcRN Sales Agent

1<9 Bond Street, NEW YORK 297Wabash Ave., CHICAGO. ILL.

Also for sale by HENRY F. MICHELL, 1018 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

UeotloB tfa* FlorlMs' inr(jha »#« wkea wrltlas.

Greenhouse

VALVES
AND

FITTINGS.

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newbiirgh, N. Y.

Mention the Elorlsta' Elzchange when writing.

nULU riOn ly by express), W.otf per lOu
includlDK can. In ordering, state if small
medium or large Fiah are wanted.

FISH GLOBES l^eSL""'
"""""

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40ota.
FISH GRASS.. .per dozen bunches, 60 cts.

TOBACCO STEMS KToSfV»%
H. 6. FAUST & Co., Nf^r^'-n".!'!!.. Phll'i, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on liaml a large fjiiautlty of

Al SHKEP MANUKE.
B^-Send for PUUE LI-^T aort SAVPLK.
BpnI FerliliztT for Top DrewHins.

ll'Sy^.^irnlTs?.'*- Long Island City.

Mention th« Florlatif BtrobaJig* whm writing.

POTS
j-^ RED j*.^

STANDARD
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.

LOWEST PRICES. Write for List.

C. HENNECKE CO., Milwaukee, Wis.'

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^HY NOT Brr

RED POTS
OF US 1

ISTANDARDSIZEJ
Quality—No Better.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price Lfst Free.

[Syracuse Pottery Co.,

Syracusei N* Y*
[NE"W JERSEY AGENT,

,

TJ. CUTLBB RtEBSON,
;
108 3d Ave., Kewark, K.J, J

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FL0B18T LETTEII CO.

Manufacturers o£ FLORISTS' LETTERS
TlimenBions of
this box, 22 in.
loiifs by 18 Id.
wide and 12 in.

high. 2 sections.

This noodcn box nlcclj otnlncd and vBrnisIicd,

18x8«.\ia made In two sections, one for eacli size

letter, elvin away with llrst order of 600 letters.

liloek Letters, \V, or 2 inch size, per 100, $i.oo.

.Script Letters, ^.00.
Fastener with eaeti letter or word.

I'sed by leading liorists everywhere and for sale by
all wholesale liorists and supply dealers.

N. P. McCABTnV, Treas. « Manager.

U,\reeir«. BOSTON, M4SS. 34l[S';4t.

Milwaukee.
Market Notes.

Thanksgiving buBinesB was a recortj-
breaker, and much more stock could have
been sold, especially in carnations and
violets, supply of which was short of the
demand. The weather was cloudy and
unfavorable to the grower. Violets
were almost at a standstill for several
week, and successful growers of this
flower in previous years have lost much
of their stock through disease. The sup-
ply of roses isaboutequaltothe demand,
and quality is improving. The varieties
of carnations grown in this vicinity are
of the newer sorts and command good
prices; very little is left for the cheap
buyer. Stevia is coming in in large quan-
tity, but always sells well. Roman hya^
einths and Paper White narcissus have
also made their appearance.
The outlook for Xmas is bright, as far

as decorative stock is concerned. Bou-
quet green is scarce; and the report of
Delaware holly being inferior is rushing
in many advance orders. Incog.

Ithaca, N. Y.
Thanksgiving Day trade was the heav-

iest ever known here. Chrysanthemums
in cut flowers and pot plants had the first

call and sold well. Thecut blooms, which
tor the most part were well finished,
brought from one to three dollars per
dozen. Roses came second, violets third,
and carnations last. All found a ready
sale.

We have had the most remarkable Fall
ever experienced here. On the i)th of No-
vember I saw good roses in bloom out-
side. Of course, the warm weather was
not conducive to good trade or any help
to stock ; still, roses have been very good
indeed. Carnations are somewhat back-
ward, but promise a heavy crop at
Christmas.
The day of the Cornell-Princeton foot-

ball game was a, harvest for the florists;

the Bool Floral Co. alone soldathousand
red carnations and over a thousand
chrysanthemums at good figures.
The outlook for Christmas is veiy

bright, and a record-breaking trade is

expected. H. Y.

RAFFI A
Best UAD&GASOAB, for Oreeohouse and

Nurserymen^s use, constsntiy on hand.

10 lbs., J1.50; 100 lbs., J12,00.

Special prices to dealers for bale lots of 320 lbs

August Rilker & Sons, 62 oey st.. New Yorl(.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WE NOW HAVE ON SALE
a fumigating material which

KILLS MEALY BUG
and all other greenhouse pests.

EASTERN CHEMICAL CO., BOSTON, MASS.
Mention tiie Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural supplies
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

WIIKN vol' PAN'T r.KT WHAT you WANT AKVWl
FI.SK SKNU UICKK. WE WILI, SEND IT TO YOU

it'» used in Horticulture «• have II

[ N M P A r ft 54 W. 30th ST., NEW YORK
I n n Cl a llU. Tel. Cull, ITOO M.rtisonS.,.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MODEL EXTENSION

Carnation Supports
with 2 or 3 circles.

Indorsed by the leading carnation growers as

best support on the market. Prompt stiip-

ment guaranteed.
Pat. July 37th, 1897, and May 17th, 1898.

I60E BROS., ^X^rrs'i^'^t., Brooklyn, N.Y.

UentlOD tbe FloriitiT Szchanse when wrttlns. Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrltln
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BOARS OF TRAOE
Write for Particulars to 271 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

New Orleans.
Weather and Trade Conditions.

Our uHual lODg, hot Summer is

euded, and already we have had a few
light frosts—just enough to stop outside
stock from blooming. We soon shall
have to depend on Chicago for our
Winter supply of cut flowers—roses and
carnations. I am glad to say that more
flowers are being grown here every year;
I hope it will not be long before we shall
be able to supply all our demands. This
year we have made a success of growing
chrysanthemums much finer than those
shipped here. Most of our florists under-
stand that it is no use depending on out-
side grown flowers; what with the wind
and rain, they get very badly used up.
We have found glass to be the only safe
protection for good stock. The present
year there has been more glass built in
this locality than ever before. Almost
every florist has added to his establish-
ment. Mr. Althen is buildng the largest
range of new houses this season; Pap-
worth and Fassell have both built new
ranges; Valdejo, Virgin, Kaul, Lapou-
1 ade, Sleekier, and others, have all been
building. The Evans Challenge ventilat-
ing apparatus, first used here by Pap-
worth, is finding much favor, even being
substituted for other makes formerly
employed.
U. .T. Virgin is changing his heating

from coal to oil; this will not only be
cheaper, but much cleaner. If It turns
out a success, others will follow suit.
,Mr. Virgin gave an exhibition of his own
at hie Canal Street store, from Novem-
ber 14 to 18.
Cook & Son have now a very fine store

on Barrow Street.
M. de Lapouyade has opened a store

on Rampart, near Canal. He has built
a small greenhouse as a show house,
also an office.

All Saints' Day used up all the fine
flowers here and many from outside the
city. Next year we hope to supply all

demands, especially when it is known
that we can grow stock as good as can
be found anywhere. But we cannot
grow fine flowers at $.^iO per 1,000,
which, one of our florists said, is all he
pays; we can, however, meet all square
competition. H. P.

Penn Yan, N. Y.
At the flower show here, held recently,

the Floral Exchange, of Philadelphia,
had a fine display of Queen of Edgely
roses, and (jrove P. Kawson, a, wreath
of Bride roses, and a nice showing of car-
nations. For display of chrysanthe-
mums, J. Rudy, gardener to J. Sloat
Fassett, Esq., was awarded first, and
H. N. Hoffman, Elmira, second.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Thanksgiving trade was very satisfac-
tory, and the local florists being well
supplied with stock, all did a good busi-
ness. Prices were not advanced, except
a slight rise on the highest grades of
stock. Prospects for good crops forthe
holidays are bright. S. B.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to putty. EaBk-r to apply and stays on.
Not affectied hy extremes of weitllier, Kndorsed by
prominent ttonsta. Send for descriptive circular ot
Mastlca and Mafttlcu OluzIit£ Mat-hineH.

F. 0. PIERCE CO.,'r:i'r/;'::x'- New York.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

ORMSBY'S

Meaaoa Uili F«P«r.

HOT
BED
Now Ready.

DELIVERED PRICE anywhere
on lots of one dozen or more.
Guaranteed in every way.

THREE SIZES.
3 feet X 6 feet, 3 rows 10 inchg:lass
3 feet 3 In. X 6 feet, 4 rows Sin. glass
4 feet X 6 feet, 5 rows 8 inch glass

Clear Cypress, 1=., inch thick,
without paint or glass.

Red Cedar
Posts.

All Heart Cypress Lumber
for Greenhouses.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS, PLANS
AND ESTIMATES.

LOCHLAND, OHIO.

Cut Flower
OR

Plant Shipments
IS ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES.

8end for Price I>Ut
aod Examples.

A.T.DeLaMarePtg.&Pub.Co.Ltd.

p. 0. BOX 1697, NEW YORK CITY.

For Gre«nhoaies, Graperies* Hotbeds,
OonserratorleB, and alt other purpoeee. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON.
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
Ouv (till Kt'ls our CsilaluL'ue.

GIBLIN & CO., - Utica, N. Y.

WITH THB

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
used on "World's Best" Spraying Outfits
CntBhowaVCDACCIIC BUCKET,
onr patent IVCnUOLIIb fiPBAYEB
JUakes Emulsion while Pumplof,

UADB ONLY BY
THE DEMINQ CO., SALEM. OHIO.

Twelve varitties of Sprayers. PtBPS OF AT.T.
,ElADS. \Vrit« uB or our WMlcm AeentB.

HenloD & Uabbell, Cblcasq, iU.
Catalogue and t'ormalaa Mailed FREE,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

: Holds Glass —^
Firmly

S*e the Point 49-
Tke Tan Rerper Per.
feci Glftzlnc Point* are
tb« beBt. No riebtB or
lefts. Box of IIN.1O poinia
76 cents, postpaid.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 CbMtDQt Nt.. Hklla.,?*.

Soft

Harness
You cnn •i-xke your bar-
ri>-^s as Boft fts a glove
and ft9 tou^h us wire by
lislngEl'KEKAUnr-
neNS Oil. You can
Jen^'then Its life—make it

hist twice fia long as it

ordinarUy would.

EUREKA
Harness Oil
mnkt'rtapoorlookinc har-
ness like new. Mmie of
pure, lieavy boiiieil oil, es-
pecially prepiired to with-
etaud the weather.

Bold everywhere
ill cans—uil sizes.

Made by STANDARD OIL CO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BENT GLASS

Fir Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

VANHORNE, CRIFFEN & CO.,
40-48 Vestry St., - - 443-449 Greenwich St.,

NEW^ YORK.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

BEAT THE QUICKEST,

RUN THE SLICKEST.

MATCH THE STRONGEST
LAST THE LONGEST.

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 A Pearl Street, Boston, Mass.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
CLEAR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
HOT-BED SASH, lis. Jacobs & sons,

' 1365-1373 Flushing Ave.,

PUTTY, Etc. ll
Estimates Fufnish.d. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Mentl.n tho Floil.ta' Slxchang. when wrltlnff.
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FRISH TOBICCO Ml
Bales of 300 pounds, $1.50.

Cash with Obdeb.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ACDADAISIIC CormoreDBls. strong plants
HarllllflUUd from 3 Incft pota, $10.00 per
IW; 2f«la puiB,$5.U0perl00. TeDulBslmus, 3 In.
pote, fS.OO per ILO.

Ifini TTC PrlDcesB of Wales, strong plants,
TIULL I O $5.00 per 100. CaltfArnIa, $4.00 per
100 Smaller plants of ibe above, $3.00 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES rp-o^f-lS/erToo'

Philadelphia, Pa.
CCICEI C Utb andJeSerson

(.IOCLL) streets.

CUT S M I LIA X.
Fiue strings 8 to 10 feet long.

Chrysanthemums. Stock plants,
Robinson, Bonnaffon, Ivory and
Maud Dean, 5c. each. William
Chadwick, 10c. each. Begonia
Gloire de Lorrane. 20 pretty
plants, 4-inch pots, 35c. each.

Cash with Order.

WIVI. KEIR. Pikesville. Md.

GERANIUMS
25 000 Rooted CnttlngB.

Double and Sinele Gen. Grant, S1.2d per 100;
$10,110 per 1000.

75,000 CANNA ROOTS fo'r.f aL?sfli.5S?o
$4.00 per 100. Send for list ot varieties.

500O Clematis Panlcnlata, 2-year fleld-
gr,..wn, S4.00 per 100.

eOOO IVictaaralana Roses (Manda's
Everif reenj, 3 sorts, from 2i^ in., $3.00 per
100; SISOO per 1000.

3000 LatanlaBorbonlca, ttronfr, clean,
healtuy. t rom 314 In. pot-, ready for .3!^ In.,

S;S.00 per 100; S27.60 per lOOO.

Satisfaction Gaarantecd.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.
Mention the Florists' Excliange when w riting.

Fine large plants, ready to strinfr. up out of
2<4 in. pots, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

PnrO'pf=nlP.nnt '^""^ winter flowerino-.rorgci lue-Dui out of zh m. pots, S2.50
per 100; 3 in . S3.00 per 100.

Dane]AC Mme. Perret, flue plants, S4.00

J. C. SCHMIDT, - Bristal Pa.
Mention the Bnorists' Exchange when writing

4000 BRIDESMAIDS AND BRIDES.
Urlde, :!k Iq-. t^.UO per lOO; BridPiimaldH.3!^

In . very stri'iig and clean, $4 50 per lOO, well worth
$7.00; 3 in.. $3.56; 2!^ In., $2.00. Qood to plant alter
ChryBanthemums.
Rooted CuttlngB.—Flneroo'edcattingsof Rrlde,

Meteor, Prideemald, Perle and Golden Gate, $1.50 per
100: KalBeriD.J^OOperlOO.
Stock 'MuniP.— White: Kalb, Ivory, RoMnson

FItzwyeram, Chadwick, Jones, WhUe Bonnaffon,
Pink: Paclflc, Dean, Perrin, Morel, Mu'dock. Yellow:
Bonniffon, Lincoln, Wedditip. Ked: Chllds.

All 7 cts each ; 75 cts. perdoz.

W. H. GULLETT & SONS. LINCOLN, ILL.

*MentloD the Floriata' Exchange when writing.
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BASKETS for plants, zinc

lined. A large variety.

CVCAS WREATHS, MOSS
WREATHS, CROSSES,
ANCHORS and PILLOWS.

BIRCH BARK CROSSES,
straight or slanting, with or

without flowers, our own
manufacture.

METALLIC WREATHS
and CROSSES, with holly

berries.

MATS for covering pots.

IMMORTELLES, white and
all colors.

DOVES.

DYED LVCOPODIUM.

DYED RAFFIA, all colors,

for tying plants.

WHEAT SHEAVES, our
well-known unexcelled.

CAPE FLOWERS, white
and all colors.

WICKER and BRAID POT
COVERS for stands.

BRAIDED COVERS for

fern dishes or pans, all sizes.

CORK and BIRCH BARK.

WATERPROOF CREPE
PAPER.

METALLIC WREATHS,
new, patented. These are a

novelty and sure to sell.

Colors are changeable as the
rays of light fall on them.

MILKWEEDS, white or
colored.

STATICE.

MOSS, dyed, loose and in

packages.

METAL GOODS, our own
manufacture.

Anything to order on short notice. Send in your list of wants and we can give

you prompt service. Write for Catalogue.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.
50, 52, 54, 56 N. Fourth St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florists' BKChange when writing.

FABLES FOR FLORISTS.
The Hoodoo that Turned Up Trumps.
A Reformed Bulb Agent who was Trying

to live down a Vociferous Past, settled
in New Jersey, and attempted to Elevate
a Bankrupt Range of Second Hand Rose
Houses. It was one of those outfits
where Every Ridge Pole is as Full of
Humps as a Herd of Dromedaries, and
where the Rafters are Held Together
with Cheap Paint and Second Mortgages.
Even the glass was Moth Eaten, and the
Bulb Man's friends all said he had a
Touch of the Willies when he was Bun-
coed into Tackling such a Prehistoric
Survival. They did so much Knocking
that the Bulb Man felt as though he had
Slid into a Boiler Factory, and every
time he Took a Flyer in Town, he ex-
pected to Go Back to Peaceful Valley
loaded down with Gold Bricks. C)f
course, it was Nothing but Con, because
aU the Knockers knew he had a Polish
you could See Your Face in, and he was
About as Likely to get left on a deal as
Vour Uncle Russell Sage; but he got
Nothing but the Anvil Chorus every time
the Lights Went Up. The First Nighters
used to Advise him to grow Perpetuated
Palms in Cocoa Matting, and asked him
why he Didn't Try a line of Porcelain
Wreaths instead of Harrisii. Thev would
Observe that one of his Hot Specialties
was Raising Hyacinths in Paper Hags,
and asked him Whether his Bunched Im-
mortelles came Off Color in Cloudy
Weather. Any Paretic can ladle out
Such Guff, which makes the Victim feel
like the Center Piece at a Cheap Funeral.
The Bulb Man was I'sed to having his
Swiftness displayed in Scare Heads, and
he didn't like to Appear on the Bill of
Fare among the Shell Fish, but he was
.\ble to Take a Tumble without trying
the Brooklyn Bridge. He felt that he
was Getting all that was Coming to him,
but Reflected that if he ever Back-slid
into the Bulb Business again, he would
have the Blacksmith Brigade on Toast.
When the Bulb Man opened up be

stocked one Section of the Ruins with Im-
ported Ferns, which were always point-
ed out as a Horrible Example. They
were Dinky Little Weeds with no particu-
lar Pedigree. Fern .Sharps would give
them the Frozen Face and ask the Suffer-
ing Owner what Made him go into the
Parsley Business. When the Bulb Man
got Hot Under the Collar, he was told
that this Green .Stuff resembled Parsley,
because it was Sure to be in the Soup.
Every time he heard this, the Bulb Man
looked as Happy as if he was having a
Gold Crown put on a Back Tooth. Of
Course, he tried a Hot Air Monologue,
and told how those Little Wads of Soup
Greens were going to Knock the Props
from Under all the x x x Beauties on the
Market; but he always wished he could

HEAVY DOUBLE LAUREL ROPING
6 ctP. per yard (une pound to tlie yard).

HEAVY SINGLE LAUREL ROPING
4)^ ciB. per yard i^ pound to the yaro).

and $3.50 per
Size 2s2.\:4 n,

PRICES F, 0. B. NEW YORK CITY,

BAKER & DICK
Pier9N. R., NEWYORKCITY
Mention the Plorlstar Bxcbans* when writing.

Get an Affidavit with that .Statement.
He ought to have Called Time, and asked
his friends to Fen Jarring.
That Season an Abie-Bodied Hoodoo

threw the Hooks into the whole Flower
Business. Valley got the Complexion of
a Peroxide Blonde, and Beauties looked
like an endorsement of Madame Quail's
Face Bleach. Late Chrysanthemums
were about as Decorative as a plate of
Cold Slaw, and the Average Carnation
ought to have Made its Debut in a Dutch
Salad. The Sun went Back on its Sched-
ule of Shining for All, and Put up the
Shutters. The Trade began to think
about Getting on the Waiting List at the
Poorhouse, and Air-Ship .Journalists
warned the People that they Stood for a
Shake Downontheir Christmas Flowers,
liecause the Trust had Corraled Every-
thing in Sight. The price of Culls got up
On the Roof, and J. Pierpont Morgan
couldn't buy a Bunch of Violets without
Prospecting through Ail his Pockets to
dig up the Price. About this time a
Scrum Retailer was on a Still Hunt for a
Startling Novelty demanded by his Star
Customer, an Elderly Fairy who wore
a Two-.Story Diamond Tarara. She
wanted Something .Simple yet Exclusive,
which would put a Barbed Wire Fence
Between Her and the Common People.
The Retailer, who Knew his Business,
promised her a Treat. Roses and Bulb
Stuff was a bit Common he admitted,
and a Lady of her Refinement didn't care
for Orchids. So he Hiked out to Jersey,
and annexed a Bunch ot the Bulb Man's
Ferns. They looked as Though he got
them With a Pound of Tea, and Every-
bod.v said they were Dead Ones. But
when the Intelligent Retailer put on their
Make-up and Turned them Loose he
made the Hit of His Life with the Bar
Harbor Push, and everything else had
to go 'Way Back and Sit Down. Within
a Month those Ornery little Weeds had a
Star Part in every Society Show, and a
Page in the Sunday Paper, in which the
Bulb Man told what He Didn't Know
about Ferns. The Lady inthe Diamond
Tarara gets full Credita's an Enlightened
Patron of Floriculture, and Everybody
is Happy.
Moral: Sometimes the Unexpected

merely Happens, and Sometimes it Gets
There with Both Feet.

New York.—The following scores re-

sulted from Monday evening's efforts:12 3
T.J.Lang 186 191 1»3
L. C. Hafner 178 189 2.33
W. H. Siebrecht 126 147 116
John Young 126 147 116
Wm. Plume 123 130 138
J. Thielmaun 186 214 223
W. J Elliott 130 135 168
A. S. Burns 138 125 145
F. H Traendly 150 143 127
— . Doran 130 150 157— . Melber 128 133 —

Commercial Violet Culture.
Price, 4ti.so. Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. AND PUB. CO,, Ltd,, P. 0. Box 1697, NEW YORK.

Manulacturer

A. HERRMANN
Floral ^etal De^lgn^

Importer and Dealer in FLOR.I5T5* SUPPLIES
Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4l8t streets

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street

•WTUTE FOR FEW CATALOGUE NEAV YORK
Uectlon tbM FlorlJrti^ mzchanc« •wbiax wrttlnc.
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New Orleans Show.
Another Account.

The New OrleanB Horticultural Society
held its fourth aunual chrysanthemum
show at Elks place, under a large tent
50 X 200 feet, on November 14, 15, 16
and 17. This show was one of the very
best ever held here. We have never seen
such fine pot plants as those exhibited
by the J. Steckler .Seed Company; some
of their specimens would be very hard to
beat anywhere. The only drawback was
that there was not much competition in

pot plants, there being onl.v two entries

—the J. Steckler Seed Company and Abele
Bros. The former took every first prize
in the classes for these.
In cut flowers the competition was

confined to Harry Papworth and J.
Steckler Seed Company. The best flow-
ers in the show were Steckler's Frank
Hardy and Papworth's Golden Gate.
Steckler's vase of Modesto was grand.
Timothy Eaton was too late to be seen
at its best; it is a grand white as grown
in this locality, and when fully developed
it is all right. Harry Balsley was shown
in fine form; it was one of the best pinks
in the exhibition. Papworth's vase of
President W. R. Smith was grand in size
and color.
In the classes for cut roses Papworth

took all the firsts, winning the gold
medal offered by a local lady for the best
home-grown roses. .Steckler was second
and Valdejo third. Abele Bros. and J. St.
Maril also showed large collections. It
was tlie best display of roses ever seen
here at a Fall show. In palms, ferns and
foliage plants the competition was be-
tween Steckler, Valdejo, Abele Brothers
and Eichllng. Dan Newsham was the
only exhibitor in the class open to pri-

vate gardeners, he taking several first

prizes.
Charles Eble won all the first premi-

ums in the class for floral work, .J. H.
Menard being a close second.
Harry Papworth was the only exhib-

itor of one group of Pandanus Veitchii
and P. Baptistii. His plants were well
colored; he won a first and a special for
them.
As far as the show was concerned, it

was, as stated, the best we ever had
here, in plants and cut flowers; but we
are sorry to say the attendance was
never so poor. The society did every-
thing in its power tomakethe exhibition
a success, but all to no purpose.

If the society continues to give these
exhibitions, we must get someone inter-
ested to make them a success. Past ex-
perience proves that it is of no use to
give an exhibition on its merits. None
of the exhibitors will receive any prize
mone.v this time. There is, too, more
expense in giving a show under a tent
than in a hall. This was the case in the
present instance; still theshow was given
on Canal Street, very convenient to ail

car lines in the city, but nothing would
bring in the public.
This was the first time that the .1.

Steckler .Seed Company exhibited plants
at our exhibition, and they deserve all
the honors they got from the society.

H. P.

Decoration at Indianapolis.

Theillustration onpagel234of iesueot
November 30 was not of the decorations
of the Exhibition hall, as stated, but
showed the work of Bertermann Bros.,
for a reception at the Propyla?um (Wo-
man'sClub Building) on November 8 last.
The decoration was Japanese. Many
cases of wild srailax were judiciously
used. Wall pockets of matting, filled

with choice chrysanthemums, were em-
ployed liberally; also large vases and
stands containing the same kind of
flowers. The effect, with the bamboo
arrangements. Chinese lanterns, wild
smilax and flowers, was exceedingly
brilliant. Hundreds of incandescent
lights helped to complete the scene.

Chelsea, Mass.—.Morris Hoffenherg,
the florist at 77.S Broadway, and who
has had a store at 9-1 Washington .\ve-
nue. has moved the latter to 52 Wash-
ington Avenue, corner of .Sixth .Street.

Yarmouth, Me.—Thomas .1. Brown
has opened a flower stand in the Leavitt
Building, on Elm Street.

Philadelphia.
Mr. Farquhar'8 Lecture.

Tuesday night, J. K. M.L.Farquhar,
Boston, delivered hislectureentitled "The
Gardens, Fields and Wilds of the Hawaiian
Islands," and, in spite of the heavy down-
pour of rain, upwards of 400 persons, mem-
bers of the Pennsylvania Horticultural
Society and the Florists' Club of Phila-
delphia, were present Some of the prin
cipal points brought out were, that in a
few years all cities west of Chicago could
obtain their supply of tropical fruits from
Hawaii more advantageously than they
now do from Jamaica, and the possibility
of the lily bulb industry in the islands.
There are no seasons in Hawaii ; one can
plant or sow at any time of the year ac-
cording to when the crop is wanted. The
soil is pure, and everything grows to great
perfection. The lecture was educational,
and furuished much food for thought.

Trade Items.

The flower market, though somewhat
erratic, is on the whole good and stock is
moving freely. American Beautv are in
large supply, but still selling well Some
kinds of tea roses are scarce, that is, first-
class stock. Bridesmaid is the scarcest;
proiiably this is due to fewer teas being
planted this year. Consignments have
fallen off very much the past ten days,
and with good shipping business the mar-
ket is well cleaned up.
Robert Craig & Son have a grand stock

of plants for the holidays, the most notice-
able lot being a whole house of Gloire de
Lorraine begonia in excellent condition;
also a house of Dracaena terminalis well
colored, and a fine lot of azaleas. The
firm's establishment is well worth a visit
just now. D.wiD Rust.

Denver.
Market Items.

Thank.sgiving week cleaned up the
market in pretty good shape, and the
close picking has left the supply a little
short the past week. Chrysanthemums
about saw their finish on that da.v, and
though there are still occasional calls for
them nobody seems sorry that they are
gone. This has been a good season for
chrysanthemums, and growers as well as
retailers seem well satisfied.
The week started in gayly with the

Charity Ball ami held good throughout.
Thanksgiving Day a shortage wasnoted
principally on chrysanthemums and car-
nations. Violets were good and sold
well, as did American Beauty.
Already the Christmas plants have

made their appearance, and now may be
seen a few poinsettias, cyclamen. Bego-
nia Gloire de Lorraine and the like. Good
stock will be offered, and if the weather is
right, we ; can look for a satisfactory
Christmas trade.

Jotting..

The decorations at the Charity Ball
were left to the Park Floral Co.; they
were elaborate aud new and met Avith
the approval of the ladies.
;Jos. Rolker, on his wa.v from 'Frisco,
was a recent caller.
Chas. Fawcett, once before of Denver,

but recently at Washington, is now em-
ployed by the Park Floral Co. in their
store. Denver.

Buffalo

Though with little snow accompany-
ing, weather conditions are now wintry.
In spite of the tact that "the frost is on
the pane," for livening up humanity in
general, trade at present is decidedlv
apathetic, and little gossip is on the
rounds. A somewhat noticeable lack of
bloomsexists, thus harmonizing with the
conditions menti^>ned.
Thanksgiving Day trade gave a brief

impetus last week, with stock rather
short, but in a measure reaching to actual
calls. Some of the stores closed up at
noon on that da.v.
R.M. Rebstock hashernew Main Street

place nearly completed, expecting to be
ready for a formal opening early next
week.
Duringthepast Summer Pan-.\merican

Exposition season, Adams sublet a por-
tion of his store front to a jewelry con-
cern. He now reoceupies this space, and
with recent new paper and paint ap-
plied the store assumes a renovated and
pleasing look.
At present the advance showings

would indicate that Gloire de Lorraine
begonia will occupy a leading place as a
holiday plant. .\s a departure from what
the public has been familiar with, it no
doubt will be a pleasing acquisition.
Clirietmas greens, to theextent of some

ground pine are in the hands of the
workersup in such lines, while occa-

sional cases of holly are seen. The former
article inclines to be scarce, and different
sources of suppl.v are drawn on, to make
up the stock needed. Vidi.

Firms Who Are Building:.

Tallman, N. Y.—Judson Young is pre-
paring to build a violet house.

Lewiston, Me.—ly.J. Bailey is pushing
the work on his new greenhouse.

Salt Lake City, Utah.—TheiialtLake
Floral Co. will erect two new green-
houses, each 30x250 feet. The houses
will be devoted to American Beauty
roses.
FRAMixfiHAM Center, Mass.—Charles

A. Hemenway, who recently bought the
propert.v of E. H. Kilberstein,has made a
sale of the same to Natick parties, who
next Spring will erect large and up-to-
date greenhouses on the premises.

STOCK
CflRYSANTflEMDM
Col. D. AppletOD, $1.00 per dozen; §7.00 per
100. Timothy Eaton, 2oc. fnch; $2.50 per dozen.
BonDaffoD,Viviand-Morel, Black H8wk,Robin-
60D, Maud Dean, Ivory. Murdoch, §5.00 per 100.

J. D. Brenneman, Harrisburg, Pa. (Boxso

CUSSIFIED IDVERTISEMEIITS.
Terms t Cash vrlth Order.

Theae Columns are reeerved for advertlBemenW of
Wanta and Stores. Greenhousea, Land, Etc., For Sale or
Rent, also Second-hand Materials.
Rate 10 cent H per line (7 words to aline), when

Bet solid, without display.
Display advertisements, 15 cents per line

C6 words to a line).
When answers are to he addressed care of this offlee,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.
No advertisement taken fur less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situationa Wanted.

SITUATION wanted by a flrst-claes greenhnune
flreman. F. Rifbb' IT. Hastlnns-nn-HudBOii, N. 7.

CI rUATlON wanted by competent Onrlet; elDgle;
'^ experienced in all branches. Z. E., care tior-
lata' B^Echange.

POSITION wanted by a flret-claaa rose grower ac
•* foreman or section man; Kood references,
Addresfl Y U . care Floriats' Exchange.

CITUATION wanted by German; single; 1" years'^ experience: not afraid of work: understanda
his bnalnepB. / A., care Florist a' Exchar ge.

SITDATION wanted by single man.Gei man. Look
exoerlence in all branches. Pieane atatewages.

JnbnQnttiiCh'ag. 41 Snuth 4th St.. B'-nnklvn N. V.

CITUATION wanted by florist; experienced In
*^ growing cut flowera. pot plants; good rose
grower; middle age: single, aober. State wages.
Y. W.. car« Flnriats' Exchanye.

CITUATION wantfd as seoHon man; hlahest ex-^ perleuce lo cut flower and general stock; hard
and induntrlouB worker; married. Address M.
Dletg. 30 Harvard Street. Newtiort . R. 1

"lAT'ANTED—Situation by a competent gardener;
'' have a thoroogh knriwledge of greenhouse
work Hnd am good vegetable grower; single; age
26: flrat-claas referPhcea. Address Gardener, Box
119 Patchogue. N. V.

CITUATION wanted as working foreman, in pros-^ perous. medium-sized place; flrat-class all-
around grower and manager; also knowledge of
maklng-UD. J. C, fiS W. Duval Street, German-
town. PhllHdelphla. Pa.

TXTANrED— Position by competent head trardener
''' and tlorlat on private place: near Philadelphia
or Devon preferred; flrst-class references; please
atate wagea and requlsUea; c^rresDondetice
aoiiclted. App'y Y, X . care Florists' Exchange.

TSTANTED—Position as worklna foreman on flrst-
^^ class place; speoialtlea. .\merican Beauty
roses, carnations and adiantum for ciilttng ; roust
be In or near Philadelphia: AI reference: atate
wage* in fl--Bt letter. Apply Z. D . Flnriwts' Exchange.

\/rAN, aged 40; 10 years' experience in practical
^^^ newspaper work as com poet tor, maker-up, job
printer, proof-reader, foreman, etc.; additional 10
years In editorial and business charge of local,
pnlltlcal and horticullural publications; several
years' experience In greerhoupe work and aeed
buslnees. wishes responsible noHltlon where salary
will equal value of his services, or where he can
work Into Interest In paying business. Highest
references. Address Z. G., care Florlats' Exchange.

IIEIP WIIIITEO.

ASTANTED—At once, for a commercial Diaoe. an
'• all-around man; aingle; wages $55.00 per
month Qaorge Stewart, Tiixetio N Y-

TSTANTED. a handy man for conservatory work;
** one who understsnds the care of plants In
private houses; wages $12 per week. Address Z.
B.. care Florists' Exchange

GARDENERS and others out of employment will
And it profltab'e to aolicltordersfor our choice

nursery stock for Sprtni; planting. For terms, etc.,
address Blondgood Nurseries. Flushing N Y.

W^ANTEI). man (single. iJerraan preferred), to
'* take care of private place, lawn* and veg-
etable gardenr no glass as yet; good place for a
good man. Southern State—Tennessee. C. L.
Baum. florist. Knoxvllte. Tern.

WANTED—A single ynung man nn a commer-
cial place near New Vork: must have some ex-

perience In general greenhouse work; evldenre of
good habits, hnnpflt' and wiiMngneM^ to work re-
quired. Address Y. H., care Florists' Exchange.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing'.

HELP WHTED.
"\xrANTED, by New York firm, bookkeeper, type-
*^* writer and stenographer: one having knowl-
edge of bulba and planta preferred: state age, ex-
penence, references and salary ezpecled. Address
Competent, care Florlsta' Exchange.

Agents Wanted
To canvas for tlie sale of Roses. Shrul)e,
and all varieties of nursery stock. Out-
fit free; will start any man wlio wants to
worls. Write to-day for terms.

C. L. YATES, Rochester, N.Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

JISCELLiHEOOSJAMTS^
YYTANTED TO BENT—GREENHOUSE

establishment, from IS,000 to 20,000
feet ofglass. Y. S. . care Florists* Exchange.

pOR SALE—Some extra good second hand 3-in
^ pipe at 6c. per foot: also some 4-in., guaran-
teed Bound, w. H. Palter. Rocheater. N. Y.

pOR SALE—Oue Furbam atesm boiler, large alze;
-*- also a number of thousand small alze pota and
a quantity of 5 and 6-lnch pots. A. T. Simmona,
Geneva. Ohio.

pTOR SALE CHEAP, one No. 123 Wlncheater hot
^ water boiler and one Geyaer Jr. hot water
heater. Apply D. B. Edwards. Floral Hall, At-
ianttf ritv. N.J.

FOR SALE CHEAP i,ll?r'or,TeT7i>ti
able for florists' catalogue, or general pilDilng.

Catalogue on application.

L. I. NEFF. 218 Sixth Street. Pittsburg. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Eschajige when wrltlDg .

SECOND HAND PIPE ^^:^^
1500 feet 1 In., at 3nc. per foot: 1000 feet 1)^ In., at

S^c. per foot; SCO feet 1!^ in., at "ic. per foot; 'Cm feet
2 In., at s^c. per f. ot ; 2iul feet. 15c. per foot. TbU
pipe Is all warranted straight and In good condition
for ateam or hot water. Cash with oider. Addreta
*. 4. v.. Lawrence's Ureenbousea, B*x
•mS, Grolou, MaHB.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSIIIESS OPPORTUNITIES.

W^ANTED to lease in March; greenhouses about
** 5 000 feet elaas, near New York; suitab e
for cut flowers. Z. F.. care Florists' Exchange.

'po LET. for florist purposes only, front and baae-
"* ment of a prominent reslHUrant. Rent reaaor-
able. For full particulars, address Hanemaayer &
Meyer. '30 Mborrv Street Npw York.

UOR SALE-5H acres of flue land suitable for^ florist or small nursery : large house, out-bnlld-
Irgs. furnace, water, bath ; choice fruit, lawn, shade
rose arbor, ahruobery. etc.: terms easy. Francis
Brill. Hpmnstead. L. I.. N. Y. _
npo LET or lease, five irreenhouaes aud dwelling

eight miles fr- m Boeton, in good location;
well aiuclieilT good home trade; electric cars paas
the door; two railroads. For particulars adcress
W. F. Schmelske. lo'J East River Street, Hyde Park,
Mass.

pSTABLISHED bnslnesa for sale: three green-
-•^ housea connected with six-room dwelltug bonae
with all modem Improvements : located In the princi-
pal 8 reet ol a New England city of over 100.000 popu-
lation. Owner has other buefneee Interesta- Will sell
cheap for cash. Addresa Alex. Rennie, ProTldence,

A FRENCHMAN, trained since boyhood in the
-^*- cultivation of fruits, seeka capitalist who will
provide the funds for the cultivation, in a near-by
State, of strawberriea for theWlnter marketa. No
glass needf d and large returns to be made; also for
other profltabfe fruit aud rose growing. Addreea
Y. Y . care F'orlnte' Exchange.

A Rare Chance
For sale, a complete aud up-to-date 5EED

ESTABLISHMENT with several speclallleH,
well located In Philadelphia: moderate rent,
moderate stock. Ottered tor sale on account
of Impaired health. Apply b.v letter to

P. 0. Box 1352, Philadeipiiia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSES.
FOR SAI F Three, each 150x18 feet,
I vriv istxiiu even ppan. Iron frame,
10sl3, Klate: everyihinir In Brat-class order;
dwpilinirand abrut 3)^ acres of land; sliiiatid
in Kuthetfnrd, N. J., only twelve mllcB from
New Yotk City: also

FOUR SASH HOUSES.
covering 7.000 feet, dwellinff, and twelve
city Infe. Bituated in Sccaucup, N. J., kmwij
as the Sunnyeide Fernerlec. Inqulie tf
Hii.RE^^MAN & KESTKLOO, Recelverr,

Secauoua, N. ,1.

Mention tbe FlorUtx' VixchtuagB wk«o writing.
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GORTON ^^".o BOILERS
Save tlie Expense of a Might Fireman

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF,

QORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.

96 LIBERTY ST., ITEW YORK

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
10 Desbrosses St , New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The STANDARD
Tbe lightest runnlne, moat

rapid and powerfal Ventila-
ting MacDinery In tbe market.

THE

Duplex Gutters
Made of wroaght or cast

Iron, with eelf-aajastlng aaeh
bar cllra. The only Drip-
proof l^iuitersmade. Send
for catalogue, free.

E. HIPPARD
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYPRESS SASH BARS
Any LENGTH i|iPTO32 I EETOR LONSEB

"ATidDthei
BUILDI|f[i,

MATERIi
fUJU" -

.St D roi ______1 -GflEENHOUSFCIRCUf

The AST. Stearns Lumber Ca
Neponset, Bostom/Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF VOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

THE
"^NEW OEPftRTUl^E"

'VE«T1L(\TIN& /\PPl.)flNCE."

For Descriptive Catalo^e Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing^

WILLIAM H. KAY COMPANY 4?.p^y street

SeI-TIONAL

HEATING
Building

Ventilating

BOILERS
(Triple Fire Travel)

WROUGHT IRON PIPE, FITTINGS,

VALVES, HOSE.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW VORK
Solid Casting

UILT EXPRESSLY
FOR

CIIEEIIiUSES

Has more direct heat-

ing surface and cir-

culation than any
other Boiler.

S. JACOBS & SOWS, 1365-1373 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.

USE

OUR ^IRON GUTTER.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS
FOR TOBACCO EXTRACTS, Etc. —
DILLER, GASKET & CO., jn^STr^^^V^'^k^s..

BcHD ros
CXBCnLABS.

S. W. Corner Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBtg* Exchange when writing.

*.**********ft**********«**#ftA*«***********«***«*«««**«***«*****A««*ft*********«*****4

View of a piece of ground 41 feet 6 inches wide covered by three sections of our patent SHORT ROOF
CONSTRUCTION, with a 40-foot old-style house shown by dotted Unes.

Compare head-room over benches, and number of supports.

The advantages of the patent SHORT ROOF CONSTRUCTION are Efficiency, Adaptability, Economy,
Stability, Convenience. Write for iUustrated descriptive catalogue just out.

A. DIETSCH & CO., Patentees,

Manufacturers of California Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress
Greenhouse Material.

615-621 Sheffield Avenue, CZ^\—ilc:^X^C^C:>.

UantloB tbe FlortaU' Wrnhance wIkb wrttlac.

WANTED
I want to teach you how to construct a

These boilers have prov«n a great success
wherever installed. They are madeof2-lnch
gas pipe and manifolds so constructed as to
absorb all heat in the fire box. Water circu-
lation is rapid with a low fire; this means less

coal. Power and durability are unlimited.
Send for complete instructions, $1.00,

We build the boilers and put them In for you,
if you so desire. Correspondence Solicited.

D. W. PAYNE, Box 153, pt. Clinton, Ohio
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Evans Improveil Challenge

Roller bearing, ielf-oiling device,
automatic Btop, BOlId link cbaln
makes tne IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE tbe moat perfect appa-
ratna In tbe market.
Write for catalogue and prtcei

before placing yonr orders else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.*

RICHMOND. IND.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

liROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

lUiilers niatle of Uit- best i.f material, slieU, firebox
sheets umi lieads vf .*li'cl. w alt-r s|.;u-e all around Ui'oiit-

sides and Liuck ). Wnie lur inluruiatiuu.

Mention th» FlorlatJ' E^changg w1i»n wrltinK.

Mention the Floriata* Exchange when writing.



SUPPLEMENT WITH tTHIS ISSUE.

Wb are a straight shoot and aim tf

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NU^;
'T into a vigorous plant*

SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. Xm. No. 50. NEW YORK, DECEMbx.8,

We Offer a Fine

Stock of . . . Peis aDi DecoiatiTH Plaots
For Holiday

Trade.

Areca Lutescens
Fine plantB, 0-in.
pota, 21/0 ft. high.

$1.50 each; 6-ln. pots, 3 It. high, ¥2.u0
each.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
strong plants. 3VL.-in. pots, ?8.00 a 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri ^^TW
in. potB. J+.OO per 100; large plants,
6-in. pots, with fine t^ps, .'JO cts. each.

OUalUII rClll altata Bostonlen.
sis. Strong plants, G-ln. pots, 50 cts.
each : fine busby plants, 10-In. pans,
?1.S0.

DUAYVUUU flal Form, about BM; ft.
high, $2.00 each.

FIGUS ELASTIGA

Cocos Weddeliana ?-'f"t.''hi'gh,

t4.00 per dozen.

Cycas Revoluta

about
fine.

Sago Palm.
Large stock ; can

give extra good value: extra fine plants,
50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50, $2 and $3 each.

Tertnlnalls and Frag-Dracaena
pots, 75 cts. each.

Llodenl. Fine plants, 5-ln pots, $1.00
each.

Brazlllensls. Extra fine and strong
plants, G-In. pots, Jl.OO each.

Beriemanni, Baptlstl and GIad>
stonel. Fine plants, 6-in. pots, $2.00
each.

2Vi-\n. pots.Ferns
strong plants

for Fern Pans.
$4 00 per 100.

Gin. pots, 1 ft. high Each, $0.35" •• .506-in
6-ln.

1%

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
y-

5
1.00
1.00
1.50
2.00
3.00

(Rubber Plant). - ( " " 7-in. " 3
Fine plants, 6-in, pots, 2 ft. high

6-ln. •' 2V, "
.

7-ln. " 3
7-ln. '• 31/0 "

KENTIA BELMOREANA. I PANDANUS UTILIS.
Fine plants, 7-in. pots, 3 ft. high, each, $3.00 I Strong plants, 6-ln. pots Each, $1.00

I ATAUIR nnDDnUlPA (Fan-I.eaf Palm.) Fine plants, 6-ln. pots, lyj ft'

LHIHIIIII DUnDUniUtl high, each, $1.00; 7-In. pots. 1^4 feet high, extra heavy'
each. $1 ;>0; s-1n. pots, 2 ft high, extra heavy and very broad, each, $2.00. 9-ln. pots,
2V4 ft high, extra heavy and very broad, each, $3.00; fO-in. pots, 3 to 3y2 ft. high, extra
heavy and very broad, each, $4.00.

( Strong plants, 5-In. pots, 12 In. high $0.75

PANDANUS VEITGHII "
I 12 z^^8

( " "7 " 28 " 2.50

PHlENIX CANARIENSIS ^'"^ plants, S-ln pots, about 3 ft. high each, $3 00

A 7 A l_ P A 4 Sp«clal Import prices. Will supply St these prices until Jan. 1.'*^'**" ^'**' 12 to 14 In. In diameter, $6.00 per doz.; $45.00 per 100.

,.-.,,_„_ ---., -.,.- Dormant. Just arrived ; one of the finest selling novel-

lAPANFSr FFRN RAI I S ties, extra size, $4.00 per doz.; $30.00 per 100; first size,JMrnnLOI. ILnn UHLLO $s.50 per doa; $25.00 per lOO.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown - on - Hudson, N. Y.

Pspaiaooii FIDPU8 HaoDS

CUT STRINGS, 50 •-". EACH.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

One Dollar Pet Year.

SEBSOiniLE lOOTS
FOR PRESENT
PLANTING AND

FORCING

SPIR>EA
HARDY ROSES

JAPONICA
$3.00 per 100; $28.00 per 1000.

Low-Budded.
The tour best Easter kinds for money-gettiDg.

Madame Plantler, white...
ITIrlcta Brnnner, cherry red..
DIaKna Ctaarta, pink

j Strong two-year-
\

old bushes.

Per bundle
of 10

....U.25

.... 1.25

.... 1.25

Per 100
$11.00
11.00
11.00

The Crimson Rambler
Magnificent Pyramidal Clusters ofRlch Crimson

Roset. Every Cluster a Perfect Bouquet of
Roses In Itself.

As an Easter Plant. It is essentially a garden rose, but makes a magnificent specimen In
a pot or tub. Large dormant plants, American grown from open ground 2 years old 4 to
6ft. long, with many branches, 25c. each; $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. Second size, 2W to
4 ft., 15c. each; $1.50 per doz.; $12.00 per 100.

Will stand forcing. 100 1000Xbe Bride, a pure white variety. ... $0.50 $3.50
RLobra, pink 50 4.00

Strong 3-year-old pips, 2,500 In a case.Rip Van Wtnfele. Earliest forcing, produolnir
,sAn •„«„., - leaves with many iarce flower bellf, very hest, $12.50per 1000; $30.00 per case. Berlin. Early forcing, $11.00 per 1000; $25.00 per case.Hamburg. Later than the above. Best for storage, $10.00 per 1000; $22.50 per case.

Extra Strong Plants, 10 distinct double varie-
ties. Price, SI.00 each; $5.00 per dozen;
S40.00 per 100.

Deep Crimson. Jl.ou perdu/.; $7.00 per 100. Rose, $2.00 per
doz.; $15.00 per 100. White, $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per lOU.

Dcnuv pumciicic E><^h doz. kmrEUni UninCndlOi Red varieties. 15c. $1.00 $8.00
Pink Varieties 20c. 1,25 10.00
White Varieties 25o. 2.50 15.00
One case containing 67 Double White, 66 Double Eed, 67 Double Pink,
strong roots, for $20.00 ; 3 cases tor $50.00.

Gladiolus Golvillei

Lily of the Valley

Japanese Tree Peonies
PEONY OFFICINALIS.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.
Telephone, 46i, 18th. 342 W. 14th St„ New York City.

Imperteis, Exporters and erowert' Agtt. et SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

CHRISTMAS PLANTS
For Qrowiag On. Ready for Immediate Delivery.

fahl'ittlltlJIC PonnAI'e Fine, (ull berried plants, from 6 loch pots,
UllllSllliaa rCppCIa strong, $3S.OO per lOO. From 6 Inch pota,
extra selected plants, $50.00 per 100.

BROWAILIA QIQANTEA 2incb,$s.ooper loo.

IMPATIENS PLATYPETALA (while), 2^ inch, is cts. each.

BLUE COLEUS (Thyrsoideus), ......... . 2^; incb, 20 cts. each.

BEOnNIA VERNON, BIJOU . 2 inch, $3.so per 100.

ACALYPHA QODSEFFIANA iy, inch.ss.oo per 100.

Ready for immediate delivery, from 2J^ inch pots.

Mine. Buchner, P. Harcourt, L'Aube, Mrs. J. M. Qaar, Rene de Via, rime.
Rozain, Eulalia, $3.50 per 100.

Beaute Poitevlne, JVIme. Landry, Richelieu, Mme. Chas. Molin, JVIme. Barney,
Comtesse de Castrls, Lafayette, S. A. Nutt, Marvel, Mme. Ph. Labrle,

Caesar, Due de nontmorte, Mme. Desbordes, Valmore. Harle Four-
nler, Mme. Jaulln, H. Charron, Granville, Frances Perl<lns, Rev.
Atkinson, Lafayette, Jean Remeau, J. B. Varrone, $4.00 per 100.

Alphonse Ricard, John Doyle, $4.50 per 100. Jean Viaud, flme. Charrotte,
arandville.Thos. rieehan, Herriclc, Milified Rival, De La Vigne, Uluton,

$5.U0 per 100. Chas. Qounod, John P. Cleary. $6.00 per 100.
Pasteur, $8.00 per I OU. Le Soleil, narq. de Castellane,

La Qaulois, Little Pink, $10.00 per 100.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, 5= LI.

UenUon the Florliti' Exctaaace wk«n wrltloc
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MAS ITEMS
^^K^^^^ HOLLY, Delaware, Lots of Berries . . case, $4.00^M WILDSrVIILAX,50lb8. toacase. 5.00

CALAX LEAVES, Bronze or Green 1000, 1.25

SOUTHERN NEEDLE PINES 12 for 3.00
MISTLETOE, Old English 25c. to 50c. per lb.

IMMORTELLES, Yellow 12 for $3.00
" In Colors 12 for 3.50

CAPE FLOWERS Lb., 1.15

SPIR/EA COMPACTA 100, 3.50

LILY OF THE VALLEY lOOO, 10.00

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.
Mention tlie Florlsf E/Xchange when writing.

D. Londreth & Sons
iOOl Market St., Phila., Pa.

SUPPLIES or ALL KINDS.
Write for prices before placing orders elsewhere.

SEEDS Ann BULBS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTM

^!ffi^ FLOWER SEEDS
LIST FREE ON APPLICATION

^FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower

^ QaedllnbnrK, Oermany
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaaa aaa

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GOLD MEDAL GLADIOLI
GroH'e Hybrid Gladioli Received the Gold Medal and Thirteen First Awards at

The Pan-American Exposition

I have the Latest

and only Complete
Collection of GROFFS HYBRIDS

In the United States, and Control over Seventyfllve per cent, of all Stock Grown and
Introduced by Mr. Grof!. This, in My Hands Now, Amounts to

Several Thousand Bushels

Write for Catalogue and Price List

ARTHUR COWEE, «"»«••«• ^p^"^'-*

United States Reprpsentative and
Grower of Grog's Hybrids Meadowvale Farm, Berlin, N. Y.

XXX HOLLY
MISTLETOE, DEEPWOODS BOUQUET

GREEN OR PRINCE'S PINE,
IMMORTELLES ^J^ CAPE FLOWERS

All Holiday Decorative Material

NOW IN STOCK
'Write or -Wire for Prices

NOW READY

DORMANT FERN BALLS
In Time for Xmas Sales.

Each, 40c.; Dozen, $3.50; 100, $25.00
Write for prices on quantity.

LILY-OFVALLEV, SPIRAEA
SI;RPL,VS BCI.BS

Special Prices, F. O. B., N. Y., to Close.

PREMIUM BRAND VALtEY PIPS, high
grade Berlin, case (2500), 130; 100,tl.5U; 100O,ti2.5O

INTERNATIONAL,, a Rood forcer, 100, tl.25
1000, $10.25; case (2500) fii.OO.

SPIRjS:A J APONICA, 100, $3.50.

Spiraea NEW GLADSTONE Ta??!??"}'?
fancy Kaeter eales. Large clamps, producing
eooTmoua BplkeB of pure white flowers la great
profQSion. Dozen, $1.85; 100, f 13.00.

500 LILIUM CANDIDDM at 4ctB.each.

500 6-8 LILIUm LONGIFLOitUM and
MUL.TIFI.ORTIM, Japan, for $10.00.

500 9-11. for $25.00.

LIIjIUM Aaracam* Specloanm Albnm and
Rabmni. Ask for prices,

All Flrst-Clats Stocks In Prime Condition. Quantities Limited.

^S^Rcl?r"s? } VAOGHAN'S SEED STORE ^
^"'°*°°

NAMED HYACINTHS, onr selection, choice
vaxB., Btngle and double, $4.00 per 100. Ask for list.

First Grade Hyacintlis
SEPARATE SHADES, In Singles and Doubles.

Blue. Llffht Bine, Red ftDd Rose. Rose
Whiteand Blush. Pure White. Yellow.

833.00 per 1000.
ROMAN HYACINTBS- PerlOOO
Sinsle Bine $10 00

Dark Rose 10 00

CHINESE SACRED LILIES, Mammoth
Bnlbs, $4.60 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. First size,
$4.00 per 100; $36.00 per 1000.

Order Early.

J CHICAGO,
• 84 RANDOLPH ST.

MISTLETOE

IMMORTELLES

Guaranteed to be well berried and green.
Per case, $5.00; per two cases, §9.00; per five
cases or more, fl.OO per case.

lm^?rcln,^"r*l"b?;S''"''' "^ "'- ^'''^^ ""' ""'"• "* '"'- *^°**-

Red,
rtn, sqm'^*'l'rf;.*'*•*• «*«rple. Pink, per bunch, ;

doz., M.OO. Yellotv, per bunch, 25 ctB,; per doz., $3.76.

) ct8. per

JAPANESE FERN BALLS
Ready for delivery.

7 to 9 in. diam per doz., $3 50: per 100, $25.00.
Sin.diam " 4.00; " 87.00.

Special price by the 1000.

GLOXINIA BULBS

BEGONIAS

Blue. White, Red,
Spotted,

per doz., 50 els.; per 100, $4.00.
Mixed, per doz., 60 ct8.; per 100, $3.75.

DCftnillAC Slngrle, White, Rose. Scarlet,DCUUniHd Yellow, Crimson,
per doz., 35 cts.; per 100, $3.25.

Double. pame colors as single,
per doz., 65 cts.; per 100, $5.00.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Ba?cTarst , New York
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FRESH SEEDS!
HEADQUABTSBB FOB

pnQMnQ <^IB°^ Tarletles, *'The Finest In theVUOIflUO World;" allcolora. Write for prices.
Alsopblln. Aoatrallii, Australian Tree Fern,

50c. pkt.; $2.00 H 02.; $7.00 oz.
N^'ainsona Alba. 50c. pkt.; 75c. ^oz.: $2.50 oz.
Sniilax, 15c. oz.; $1.50 lb. Coliaea f^can dens, 15c.

oz.; $2,25 lb. BKND FOB TBADK LIST.

MRS.THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD
Yentnra-by-tbe-Sea, California.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA.

Wlolesale Price List for Florists and
Market Gardeners.

:3

AAjLAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAI
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ispidistras

Lily of the Valley

green and var., tn fine

condition.

Extra fine Ber-
lin pips.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
As long as stock on hand, I offer the under-mentioned goods much below cost,

and shall be pleased to quote inside prices on quantities.

Dutch Hyacinths L'^,i^{r,%^:i
rate colors and mammoth bulbs, to name.

C||J|i<pQ japonica, eompactamultiflora,
jpil iCa Astilboides floribunda.

Roses, Lilacs, Clematis, Hardy Azaleas, Deutzia, I^emoinei
Crimson Ramblers now on hand. Prices cheerfully given.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LIViNGSTON'S

BEAUTY TOMATO
Prof. W. Green, of the Ohio Experiment

Station, says:
" I am fully satisfied that Llvingiton'B Beantr

Tomato IB the most profitable rarlety of all for
growing under glass."

Prof. W. B. Alwood, of the Virginia Experi-
ment Station, says:
" Tour Beauty Tomato was superb, ai niaal

and gave us mapnlQ ent fmlt. We consider It the
standard by wnlch comparison of other sorts Is

made, and are oBlng It now exclaslTely for win*
ter forcing."

OUR OWN CHOICEST SELECTED SEED,
Pkt., 10c. ; ounce, 25c.; 4 ounces, 75c.

Livingston Seed Co,, Columbus, 0.

Very BBST for

FORCIMC

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SICRIFICE SUE or CHOICf IMPORTED BULBS
We liave a surplus—we will lose money

on tbe deal, but. It will help you

HYACINTHS
ORDER QUICK

Second Size. First Quality in the foliowlng sorts:

Johanna, vellow
LttL Cltronier, yellow
Anna Carolina, yellow
Ida. yellow
L.a Kranchlae, blush
Tsltaire, blush
Normu. pink
Robt. siteif^er. pink
(wlBantPH. plnK
Rosea Maxima, pink
Rose Amarinch

TULIPS
NARCISSUS

MIXED PARROT

Baron Ton Tbuyli.plnk
FablolB.plDk
Karon Van Thuyll, deep bine
^VIIIIam I. deep blue
I*larr, deep blue
KInff of tbe Blues, deep blue
Blancbard, wblte
!•' Innocence, white
iHad. V an der Hoop, white
Mlna, white
Palx da li^Europe, white

I..a Caodeur, donble white ) jht
Rex Rubrarnin, donble scarlet (

Alba Saperblsalma, white
Queen of Uyaclntha, red
Ijord I>[acaulay.red
Chas. Dickens, light bine
i«rand L.llafi, light bine
Hayden, light blue
Czar Feter. light blue
PlenmaD, light bine
Renue*. light blue
I.e Perouae, light bine
Queen of the Blnea. light bine

! two great forcing Double Tulips for
75 cte. per 100.

First Size Von Slon for $1.25 per 100.

Doable Incomparable for $l.ro per 100.

Giant Prlnoepa for 50 cts. per 100.

TULIPS For 75 cts. per 100.
CASH OR REFERENCE.

THE GOOD & REESE CO., Springfield, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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JUST RECEIVED
Aspleodid mixture of Double Peony Chinensia roots, *iv*>rag'inp' thrpe to four strong eyes*

and colore blended In a eatisfactory proportion, per doz., Sl.OO; per 100, $7,00.

PEONIES
CHINENSIS

lac.8AI,VIA
8I"t.ENnEN8— Woz. Peroz. un.

(Floracroft straiD) $0 20 SI 35 J'3 50

Clara Bedman or Bonfire .. 30 2 OO 7 00

Silver Spot 50 5 00

See offer of DUTCH HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS. CROCUS and ntber bulbs In last week's issue.
Write for FLORISTS' WHOLESALE LIST, Ja»t lasaed.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Itontlon the FlorlBtJ' Eicban^e when wrltln*.

FRE8B S9IILAX, per lb., ^.50;
per oz. ; 50c. per ^ lb.

ASPARAGUS Plntnosus Manas,
li'ic. per 100 seeds ; $6.00 per 1000. ti'iM per 5000.KERN BAt,I,S (now due to »rrive), 40c.
each ; per doz., S3.50 ; per 100, $25.00.

n MM M 250,000 iD 40 kinds, field

IjlllVnll^ Clumps or roots, 3 to 8 eyes"^"^' each. Catalogue man ask
for list and cheapest price.

8BELLROAD eKEENHOr.SE CO.,
eraDgeP. O.. Baltimore Co., Md.
Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

We are Booking Orders Now
for Spring Delivery of

CYCAS STEMS
BEST QUALITY ONLY.

Aspidistras
Japan
Grown

On Hand for Immediate Delivery,

LILIUM AURATUM.

SUZUKI & IIDA, 31 Barclay St., New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

______ lust Received
K^.^jS^S^m^Smt^ \ U from JAPAN.

Fern Balls, 7-S
Ins., beet etock,
ea .35c.: doz., Z4.

51d. Fern Balls, ea.,

r- a«a-- «—«rs« Hfc «! -m
20c.; doz., |2.25.

t S^>^^a1«l^Rffl&. ^ 1 Doable-
FlowerlnK

Y «* y .
.• I CIierrleH,

' - '^ " faocy shape, each,
50c.; dozeo, ^5 00.

JMaltlffrafieil I>laplp, abonqoci of Each Doz.
foliage 50 6 00

Japan Tree Peonies, great £a<iter
forcer, well badded ; white, rose, Bcarlet,
lilac 40 4 50

Japnn Herbaceous Peonies* won-
derfallncoloilngaiid ebapea, force fine.. ^ 4 OO

BULBS
Gladioli— "May," florUts' * Doz. 100 1000

fftTOrlte forcer, large balls $0 40 $2 25 $20 00
Groff'e Hybrids, as seen at Pan-

American 50 3 OO 25 00

American H)brlds, 60 per cent.
white and light 20 125 10 00

Ureonlasi tuberous-rooted; GloxlnlaM. Cnn-
nas. Caladlutns. Send for new list. 100 1000

Valleys-Our Fmpkbss Bbanb |1 50 $12 00

Berlla, fine forcer, SXX 125 10 00

SEEDS*— Juflt In Fresh.
Cocos Wfddellana.
from Brazil 85 7 00

Asparagus Aprenirerl.. 30 2 00
Soillax. OZ..30C ; lb, $2.50.

All si^asooable flower seeds.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,

(K t 1878) P.O.BOI1859. 47 Bafolay St., N.Y.

Mention the FMorlstn' Kxchant?e when writing.

Lily Of the Valley Pips
The largest and best Imported. El'ber

Berlin or Hamburg at $10.00 per lOtO.
Special prices on large lots.

L'llum auratum ard speclosnm.
sorts now ready. Extra floe balbs.

All

E^FlorUts who deal In HEEDS
are Invited fo send for oar Trade
Price Lilst.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

Mention tho Florists' Exchange when wrltlos.

SEEDS FOR FLORISTS
Aster. Queen of the Market, best early, white, pink
and light bloe, 40 cts. oer H oz.; 10 cts. per pkt.
Mixed ABtere, good cat flower yars., 35 cts. per % oz.

Salvia HplendeLB Conipacia, $1.50 per oz.;
20 ctB. per pkt.

Salvia Pfitzereana, 18 Id. (new), lOOseeds, $1.00.
IVIarlEold. Eldorado, from select floweit only,
25 cts. per oi.; per pkt., 5 cte.

Zinnia ElegaoB, 20 cts. per oz.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WHOLESALE
SEED GROWERFBHHfilll BBILl

Hempstead, Long Island, N.Y.

L. I C&ISBAGG SEED, AMERICAN
CAULIFLOWER SEED, and other special

stocks for critical trade.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DAHLIAS and CANNAS
At Wliolesale; ask for

Prices and Varieties.

ROWEHL & CRANZ,
Hicksville, L. I., N. Y.

Mention the Florists' exchange when writing

PiiTEB SEED!

NEW CROP.

Yick's Branching, Daybreak,

Purity.

JAMES VICE'S SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

XXX SEEDS
VERBENA GRANDIFLORA. The

fiaest atrain of Mammoth Verbenas grown;
best colors, mixed, 800 seeds, 50 cts.

CYCLAMEN GICANTEUM. The
choicest Giant Flowering varieties in best
miiture, 200 seeds, Jl.CO; half pkt., 50 eta.

PETUNIA, DOUBLE FRINGED.
The lartrest and finest Oou^>le Fringed and
Mo; tied Petunias to be had. Trade pkt., 50 cts.

PHLOX PUMILA COMPACTA.
Very dwarf; perfect beauties; compact and
unique; grand for pots; nothing finer in
Phloxes known. Mixed, trade pkt., 26 cts.

LOBELIA, CRYSTAL GEM. The
finest and best dark blue, dwarf and compact
Lobel'ft grown; very neat and perfect. Trade
pkt., 25 cts.

PANSY. FINEST GIANTS. The best
large flowering vartetiee, critically selected.
Mixed, 4000 seeds. ?1.00; half pkt., 50ct8.

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finestgrown.
large flowering fringed; single and double.
Mixed, 500 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 50 cts.

CINERARIA. Finest dwarf; 1000 seeds,
50 cts.

C A N N A. Best large flowering dwarf vars.;
mixed;8hr>uld make many new and fine colors.
100 seeds. 50 cts.

Cash. Choice eztrasadded to every order.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
The Home of Primroses.

Mention th« Florists' Exchange when writing.

Now IS THE Time to Buy]

MICHELL'S "FAMBUS" STRAIN
MAMMOTH VERBENA SEED

Choicest Miied of All Bright Colors.
30c. per trade pkt.; f I .BO per ounce.

I

HENRYE MiCHELL
IOI8 Market St.. Phila.

;

WHOLESALE PBICELISTOF SEEDS.BULBS Sc
' AREMAILEDTOOUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS

Mention tho Florists' Exchange when writing.

cosmos! PANSt I SALVIA i ZINNIA I

^^ggig.'g^a£,.'iag5^.'^CT3E. JgSE.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Jeshe E. Nohthrup, MlnneapoUB, Minn.,
President; S. F. Leonard, Chicago, First
Vice-President; F. H. Ebelino. Syracuse
N. Y., Second Vice-President; S. F. willard
Wethersfleld, Conn., Secretary and Treasurer

Exports of timothy seed declined from
1.5.078.18R bushels in the fiscal year
lS09-1900to 7,275,806 bushelsinigOO-
01.

Augusta, Ga.—A petition for a char-
ter for the Alexander Seed Co. has been
granted by the .Supreme Court. The par-
ties applying forthecharterot incorpora-
tion are: Daniel P. Durban. Porter Flem-
ing and George S. McDonald. The capi-
tal stock of the concern is set out at
$75,000 with the privilege of increasing.

The Value of a Seedsman's Gnaran-
tee.—The Rural New Yorker, of Decem-
ber 7 last, contains a report of a case
tried in New York State last Spring,
which is of particular interest to seeds-
men. It appears that a farmer had pur-
chased seed of a new variety of oats from
a seedsman in New York State, and after
planting discovered that there had been
a large admixture ot mustard seed in the
grain, so large. In fact, that it was found
necessary to plow up the whole field in
order to clean it of the weed.
The farmer brought suit for $2,000

damages against the seedsman. The fol-
lowing statement was printed in the lat-
ter's catalogue:

" I guarantee that all seeds and other
goods sent out from my establishment
shall reach the purchaser safe, In good

SURE CROP MUSHROOM SPAWN
$8 00 per 100 lbs.

JAPANESE LILIES
Just Arrived—In Fine Couiltlon

SWEET PEAS "CHRISTMAS"
Best Variety for Forcing

lAirCDCD ff, nnil Seed Herchanu and erowen,
nCCDCn 06 UUn, U4 Chamuen St., K. T. Cltj.

Mention th. Florists' Exchjjige when writing.

YOQ Never Lost a }m
On PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA

lUOO to the box, $7.50.

TRUMPET PRINCEPS
At, per 1000, $6.00.

Cash with Order.

HULSEBOSCH BROS., Englewood, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MICE-

PROOF

SEED
CASES
Send foe

Catalogne

HELLER&GO.

^i; MONTCLAIR

NEWJERSEY
Szcbanc* wh<en wrltlnc.Uentlon the Florllta'

BARGAINS
In CrimaoD Ramblers, Clematig Paniculata,
Hydrangea P. G., Golden Elder, Youog Stock
for TraoBpianting. and Privet.

Write for Prices.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

condition, be fresh and true to name, to
grow if properly planted, and if such
should not prove the case, I will refill the
order free of charge, providing sufficient
proof is given me within a reasonable
time. I cannot guaranteeeropsand will
not be held responsible for them."
Also in each bag of seed was placed a

card setting forth the following state-
ment:
"I exercise the greatest care to have

all my seeds, potatoes, bulbs, plants,
etc., fresh, pure, clean and true to name,
and it such should not be the case, I will
refill the order free of charge providing
sufficient proof is given me within a rea-
sonable length of time. I cannot guar-
antee crops and will not be held respon-
sible for them. If these goods are not
accepted on these terms, they must be
returned at once."
The judge charged the jury that the

seedsman had given in his catalogue an
implied guaranty that the oats were
" free from noxious weed seed that was
not discoverable on an examination and
inspection." The farmer was bound to
give the oats a fair examinaticm and the
jury must decide whether what he did do
was fair. The judge also said that if the
farmer was entitled to any verdict at all
he could claim the value of the seed oats,
and also the damage to the farm. The
jury finally brought in a verdict for the
farmer for S'lOO and S92.50 costs. The
case has been appealecl.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
Glapiolus ab a Catch Crop.—What

plants to fill the space occupied by the
late chrysanthemums, is often a puzzle
to growers who do not use many lilies,

and as the gladiolus is a good, salable
flower in the latter part of the AVinter
and early Spring, a bench of them can be
made quite profitable. The lighter col-
ored sorts are much more preferable
when grown for early sales. The soil in
the benches need not be thrown out, but
with a light di'essing of well-rotted ma-
nure worked well into it, it is suitable for
the gladiolus. Plant the corms in rows
across the bench; havethe rows onefoot
apart and the corms four or five inches
apart in the rows. After the first water-
ing little more will be needed until the
foliage appears above the soil, and even
then water must only be applied when
necessary, as any over-soaking is to be
avoided at all times. Intheearllerstages
of the plant's growth 50 to 55 degrees
at night will suit themadmirabl.v: after-
wards, if It is desired to rush them, 10
degrees higher temperature can be
afforded s.afely.

LiLiUMS.—Bulbs of L. auratum, L. ru-
brum and L. album are now arriving and
should be potted up when first received.
There is no better way th.an to put them
under a bench in a cool house; give them
a light covering of hay or some similar
material, and let them remain there until
the growths are a few inches above the
soil, when the plants can either be forced
along Into flower for early sales, or
brought along slowly In a cool house.

Christmas will soon be here, and those
who do a general retail business can
avoid lots of trouble by commencing
now and making upallthe holly wi-eaths
and the evergreen roping thataro likely to
be wanted for thattime. .\fter this stock
is made up. piit itaway carefully in ac<dd
room, and it will keep fresh and bright
until wanted.

A Retailer's Moderate Request.

.V valued correspondent sends us the
original of the subjoined order, ami in
doing so adds: "This amusing order
was sent by a retail buyer to a Horist
here. I'lorists have to sell cheap some
times, but this Is fierce."

"Will you please to give be.irer 2.5c.

worth of the following flowers: .\sters,

calliopsis, carnations, centaurea, cos-
mos, delplilidum, gnillardia. heliotrope,
mignonette. nasturliums, scablosa
(stock white) mlinulus, gladioli, calen-
ula, candytuft, <laldias, sweet peas and
any green which you may think suit-
able."
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ROSES AND SHRUBS "^'^^Lr^
Catalograe upon reqnest.PRIVET ^"""""•••••''«'^'T"''rniWfcl Mft.tr8p 3.60 "

HIRAM T. JONES, Unltn County Norserlet, Elizabeth, N. J.

Mmtlon t>« riori«tif TBrrtunf irtitn HTltlng.

SPRINOFIELI,

NEW JERSEY.F,^ F. NURSERIES
^oi«.ai. TREES AND PLANTS m tuU assortment. "^V?:"'*"'

New Canna Pennsylvania
CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES

»^°^^'^^
and $15.00.

THE CONARD & JONES CO.,
Uemtlon th» Floriato^ gaiehaiiga wlm> wrttliK.

Largest flower, crimson
color, very free bloomer.
Order a few roots for trial

before tliey are all sold.

Ifini ETC A few clumps of CAMPBEM,
VIULtIO left at $1.00 per 100.

West Crovei Pa.

Choicest Fruit and OrnamentafTrees.
Shrubs, Plants, Bulbs, Seeds. 40 Acres Hardy Roses. 44 Greenhouses

of Palms, Everblooming Roses, Ficus, Ferns, Etc, Correspondence

solicited. Catalogue Free. 47 Vears. 1000 Acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., PSInesvUle, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Bichajige when writing.

NORWAY MAPLES
3 te 4 Inches caliper

14 to 15 ft. In lieliht.

We hare a fine block ol 2000 trees that have beengrown 6 feet apart,

perfect specimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

William Wabnib Haepsb, Prop.,

ANDORRA NUR5ERIES. Cbennnt mil, Phlladelvhla, Fa
Mention the Floristaf Brchange wlien writing.

SEED 0^

ABIES ARIZONIGA
THE NOW FAMOTIB

SILVER CORK FIR.

Tlie VERY FIRST CROF of this feed Ii leady now for de
livery. We qnote

1 lb. at 833.00. H lb. at 87.50. _ 1 oz. at $3.S0.A ID. ai
""""i packet, oJ about 200 seeds, 81.00.

We also have acme nice trees, 9-18 In., of this specie., at 83.00
each. Let us send you sample of barli FREE.

Address the Inthoducers,

PINEHURST NURSERIES, otto katzenstein, Mgr., Pinehurst. N. C.
Or J. M. THORBURN «X: CO.. Sfe Cortlacdt St , Hew York City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHING IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Largs Size Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse ChestnutsandCatalpas

Clematis Paniculata, Atnpelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,

RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,
Mention th* Florists' Exchange when writing.

P. OIWERHERH
1123 Summit Ave.,

JERSEY CITTf. N. J.

JUST RECEIVED FROM OTJR

HOLLAND jrURSERIES.:

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PR.ICE:S MODER.ATE.
Mention the Florists' Excliange when writing.

"lEBEmBLE PLBHTS"
^\ A ^ ^ A ^^ C Jersey. Chae. Wakefleld,^AD0M%.«E SucceealoD, Flat Dutch,

and otber varieties, 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per 1000

-

$8.50 per 10,000.

I m^^ ^r 1 1^ 1^ Grand Raplde, Big Boicon,LEI I UW ^^ Boston Market, and othf>r
varletleB, 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

ef I IT DV ^^^^^ Pascal, Golden Heart,C kE n I and otber rars., 15c. per 100.
$1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10.000.T ^\ tut A T ^\ C C Lorlllard, Mayflower

I \/1VIM I Vf EO Paragon and Dwart
Cbamplon, from Feed bed, 50c. ppr lOO; Loriiiard
and Mayflower, from 2H 'n pots. $2.00 per 100.

EGG PLANTS ""-^mp'^A.
PEPPER RUBY 50 eta. per 100

If wanted by mail, add 10 cts. per 100.

Cash wltti order.

il.VIIICENT,JR.,& SON, Whiti Marsh, Md.
IfoaMsa tk* Flerlsts' Exetaangs whea wrltlag.

AMPKLOPSIS VEITCHII, 1 year. No. 1, M 00
• per 100; $15.00 per lOOO. Ko. 3, $1.50 per 100: tlO.OO

I iper 1000.

YUCCA FII.AIVIENTOSA, 1 year. No. 1, $10.00
per 1000; No 2. tO.OO per 1000.

CALYCANTHni* Pl,OKIDUS. 1 year. No. 1.

$2.00 per 100; $10.00 per 100. No. 2, $1.00 per 100; $5.00

per 1000.

AZAL.EA, AMtENA and VIBCRNr'n TO-
MBNTOSDM, well rooted cuttings, $2-50 per 100,

$20.01 per 1000.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Msrrlsvllle, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BljiliaDgeaii [0[ Foicii
strong, out-door-grown plants.

OTAKSA and THOS. HOGO, 6-7

flowering orowns, $10.00 per 100; $90.00

per 1000.

ASPARAGUS ^"3^5
fn°cV^o't's:°'°

8PRE?(GERI,$2.60perlOO; $20.00 per 1000

PL,V9IOS1JS, $3.60 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000

Ul A r^^ rOX-GRO-WN,L r\ V>O Cbas. X, Marie Legraye,
well set with flower buds, $3.50 ^per 10;

$26.00 per 100.

KENTIA SEED-
(BECBIOREAI«Al $3.60 per 1000; $30.00

per 10.000. Extra lartre, sound, fine seed, in
perfect condition. Our own importation.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO..

ME'WARK, KE'^V VORK.
Mention the FlorlsU' Sxcbange when writing.

B.SIl.SPEniE8-^'S
Refer to Previous Issue. Ask for Lists. Visit Our Nurseries.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, - - - Rutherford, N. J.
Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing. _^^

BENSON'S
Gianf-Flowering Caladium

NEW CENTURY
Greatest novelty ont, new species, grandest of all

foliage plants, prodacee beantlfnl flowers, like a g ant
calla, exceedingly fragrant, blooms the year round,
good for outdoors aa In the house.amignlBcent deco-
rative plant. I broaght tble plant from Central A.mer.
lea, and am supplying the trade. Leading houses will
offer It, and thoueauds of dollars will be spent In ad-
vertising It. Every florlsc should stock upon It.

KIN KAN DWARF ORANGE
The most elegant of all fruit bearing plsnts for pot

culture, frnlc dellclons. In flower and fruit the year
round. A grand Easter plant; sells on sight,

Price of both novelties: S1*'^0 per Itj. or one
doz«D of each for Si. 00. postpaid. S6.00 per
100; 950.00 per 1000. Cabh with Obdeb.

ROSE VALLEY NURSERIES, Dongola, 111.

Mention the IHorlHtg' Bxcbange when writing

MAPLES
Great Bargains in Maples

Per IOC

260ONorway Maplei, 7 to 9 ft., IK to li.( In cal..$i500
400O " •• 9to 10ft., IMtoli^lD cal.. 2001
2000 " •' 10tol2ft .lutol-ljln-cal.. 25.00

1500 " • 12t0 14ft., IMtoa In. cal.. 35C0
nOO " " 2 to 2>i In. CBl 45.00

700 " " 2><to31n.Csl 60.00

1500 Sugar •' stoioft.. itoiMln-'si ... isoo
2000 •" " lOtolZft.lMtol^^In.cal.. 25,00

1600 " " UtoIlft.IHitol.iJln.cal.. 30.00

700 " " 14tol6ft., Ifi to2 1n. cal.. 35.00

500 " •• 2to2>61n.cal 6500
400 " •• 2^to3in.csI 75.00

nooSycimore •• 7io9ft., ij^toiuin.oi.. isoo
lOOO •• " 9toI0tt,lHtoli«ln.cal.. 20.00

70O " " 10toI2tt,l>«tol^ln.cal.. 25.00

700 " " 12tol4ft..l3ito2in. csl.. 35 00

600 " •• 2to2Wln.cal 6000
300 •• " 2>ito31n.cBl 60.00

800 silver-leaved " stoiOft.itolMln cal... lOOO
850 " "' 10tol2ft.,lHton<iln,cal.. 12.00

500 " " I2toI4ft.,I«to21n.cal.. 20,00

300 " " 2to2i«in.cal 35 00

250 " " 2*«to3m.cal 4500
2ro Weir's Cut-leaved Maples, 8 to 10 ft is.oo

100 " " " 10tol2ft 2500

The above are all handsome, stral^httreee

;

they stand upon ground tbatmust beeleared
by April Ifit next, hence the very low prices
quoted. The Sugar Maples are the smooth
est and finest lot of trees I have ever seen

PACKING AT COST

J. T. LOVETT
LITTLE SILVER, NEW JERSEY
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

Per
100

Per
1000

FICUS ELASTICA.

ORANGES.
Best named sorts, beautiful,
bushy plants, blooming size,

grafted 2 years, 12 in $30.00

CALADIUMS.
40 best named sortEi; dry bulbs,

lii-^H in. in diameter 10.00 $90.00

1-11^ in. in diameter 8.00 70.00

Per
lOO

Top cuttings, 12 in $20.00

PHCENIX-
Farlnlfera, Pumila and

Recllnata.
4 in. pots, 12 in., 5-8 leaves, 1-2 leaves
showing character 15.00

6 in. pots, 24-30 iti, 6-8 eharaoterlzed
leaves. VERV EINE 75.00

Sylvestrls and Tenuis.
6 in. pots. 20-24 in., 5-6 characterized
loaves. FIPJE 25.00

6 in. pots. 30 in,, 6-7 characterized
leaves. FINE 6000

6-7 in. pots, 24-28 in., 9-11 ohsraoter-
ized leaves. VERV 8XOCKY . 90.00

Not less than 60 of a class at
above rates.

P. J. BERGKMANS COi, (IQc-K Nurseries,

AUGUSTA, CA.
Mention th. Florists' Bxcbaage wliwi writlBS.

COLUMBIAN
RASPBERRY SETS
Extra stronfl', from one year tilants; also

CLHItlAXXS JACKMA?«XI, outdoor
growD strong' plaute.

Special price on application.

C. L. YATES, - ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fancy iuni Caladiums.
A collection of 20 choice sorts, bulbs 100

% to 1-iD ch diam |3.50
Bulbs over 1 to 2-iDchcllam 4 50

Large stock of Crinums, Palms, pot Oranges
and o her specialties. Send for List.

The Jessamine Gardens, JessamI ne, Fla
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KOSTCR e> CO.
"uX%°fll BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
COKIFERS, HYBRAMGEAS, PEOHIES,

Pot-frown Plants for Forclnf.

RHODODEHBROHS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

NO AGENTS. Catalogue tree on demand. NO AGENTS.
Mention the Florists' Escliange when writing.

EVERGREEN
An Imtnence Stock nf both larfre and

small sized HVHRGREF:!^ XREE8,
in grent variety; also KVERGREEK
SHRUBS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Moriisville, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RHODODENDRONS, in.
CHOICE rLANTS.

6inch.... 75c. perlO; $5.00 per 100.
12 inch, $1.00 per 10; $12.50 per 100.

Special prices on large lots.

CASHIWITH FlEST Obdkb.

J. N. PRITCHARD, Elk Park, N. C.
Mention th. Florist.' Bichany when writing.

Hardy Herbaceous

tai Alpine Plants. IfoL
A Complete Assortment of old and New Vars.

The Blue Hill Nursery, So.Braintree.Mass.
OOHBKBPONDKNOK BOLIOITKD.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GitrusTrifoliata
10.000 one-sear seedlings, 8 to 18 In., $6.00 per 1000

f.o.b. Jacksonville.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
5000 two-year Btrong. fmcliy. cut back to 18 In , |20 00

per 1000. lO.OW one-^ ear. 18 to 40 In., ntce clean stocfe,

cut hacR to 15 In. If desired, $12.0D per 1000; $10.00 per
lOUO In 5000 lots.

If your order amounts to $50.00 or over, accom-
paoled hy the cash, will deliver stock In New Tork
<jiiy at same prices.

MILLS. The Florist, JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
Mention the Florlstii' Exchange whpn wHtlnc.

Marketing Tacs!
FOR CUT FLOWERS.

JUST -WHAT YOU NEED.
For Sample and Prices, Address

THE FLORISTS' EXOHMGE, ^i^^ol'^'
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NDRSEBY DEPaiiTinEIIT.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERYMEN
Robert C. Berckmans, Au^uBta, Ga., Preet-

dent; R. J. CoE, Fort Atkinson, Wis , Vlce-
Preeldent; Geohge C. Seager, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary: C. L. Yates, Rochester.
N. Y., Treasurer.

Azalea Amoena.—The pretty ever-
green Azalea, amcpna, well known tor the
beauty ol its appearance in May when
its briek-refl flowers are expanded, is easi-
ly forced, and a plant which m.akes a
prettier ap[>eara,nce in a pot than when
in the open ;i:round. Being quite hardy,
it can be wintered in any cold frame or
greenliou.se, but better where it does not
freeze, or where it is siiaded if it does
freeze, in order that the foliage may re-

tain its color to the best advantage.
This azalea is easily raised from cuttings
and, as it flowers when the plants are
but little fellows, in .3-inch pots, to some
extent, it takes but a year or two from
cuttings to have salable plants of it. It
is in favor of this azalea that its flowers
are more lasting than those of azaleas
usually are. On a plant of fair size, in a
6-inch pot, there will lie an interval of
six weeks between the flrst and the last
flowers. In florists' establishments,
where no particular care has been given,
it is not unusual to see plants in bloom
at Christmas. The plants seem tractable,
and doubtless could be brought into
flower at any time after Winter sets in.

Fruit Seeds and Stocks.—As show-
ing the faith nurserymen have in the fu-
ture of the business, in so far as it relates
to fruit trees, it is pleasing to say that
those in the trade report a very good de-
mand tor all kinds of fruit seeds—apple,
pear, cherry, both Mazzard and Maha-
leb, plum and peach, are all being sought
tor in large quantities. Some sorts are
purchased and planted in the Fall others
are held over in moist materia, till

Spring. As it takes three years from the
sowing of the seed before the seedlings
will be supporting a salable tree, it

shows much faith in the future on the
part of the buyers, though many of
those who raise seedlings do it for the
purpose of selling them at once to those
who wish to bud or graft. As is usual,
there is a shortage here and there of
some kinds, but, on the whole, the sup-
ply promises to about meet the demand.
Fruit stocks usually move a little later

than seeds. The seeds have to be seen to
first, that they may be preserved in good
condition, after which stocks come to the
front. Inquiries bring out the fact that
the same feeling—that of a good future-
prevails in the case of stocks. There is

a good demand tor them, and a very nice
lot will be on hand to meet it. in the
states of the West in which many seed-
lings are raised, the weather was favora-
ble in most cases during the growing
season. The present month and .Janu-
ary see a good many stocks in transit.
Paper lined hoses are used; and with
this and snug boxes, it does not hurt if

contents do freeze a little, if thawed out
in a cool, dark cellar.

Fruiting Plants of Ilex Crenata.—
Keterring to my recent notes on the
use of Ilex crenata for hedges, I stated
that I had never seen any plant bear-
ing berries. I have now the pleasure
of acknowledging the receipt of some
twigs with berries from the Elm City
Nursery Co., New Haven, Conn., for
whlcl I am under many obligations.
The twigs are from plants the flrni im-
portnJ last .S|iring. It would be inter-
esting to know if any one has had fruit-
ing plants before.
The berrici. are black, and of n shining

color, somewhat In appearance like those
on the Priuo-i glaber, the evergreen spe-
cies so often met with in New Jersey.
Considering the scarcity of evergreens of
this character and the additional charm
which berrie give it, there will be a de-
mand tor this fruiting kind. .\s it roots
readily from cuttings, the Elm City folk
Bhould propagate a lot of it.

Joseph Mkehan.

Charges for Packing:.

Ei/itor Florists'' Exchange:
While the wholesale nurserymen are

getting ready their Spring lists, I wish
to revive an old question—the matter <if

" packing at cost." Do they appreciate
what a nuisance this is to us small nurs-
erymen and dealers? We neverknow just
wliere we stand. For example: we have
been buying privet of Jones & Co. at $10,
and they charge $1 for packing. A good

customer comes in In a hurry an^wantB
the lowest figure on privet. We quote
him, say, $13 50, and wire Jones & Co.
They are sold out. We wire Smith & Co.;
plants are shipped; and when we get bill

find "packing $2." Paying out freight,
it draws the joy of living out of that
sale. This is only in small figures and in
large lots it often makes a big difference.
On exactly the same order, from different
nurseries, the " packing "item has varied
from SL-fjO to $2.65. When the compe-
tition is close and drummers thick, we
retailers often have to make close figures,
and we lose orders by trying to "guess"
on the satesideof the" packing "charges.
Neither have we always time to write
for information. People want their trees
and shrubs "right off," and get mad if

they are kept waiting. Can't the whole-
salers give this matter some considera-
tion against next Spring?
Another point: If required'to prepay, it

takes two checks, one for the trees and
another tor packing. R. T. G.

Philadelphia.

Market Notes.

All attention is now turned towards
the holiday business. While the cut
flower trade is very good, it lacks the
snap of the past two weeks. Stock is

not so plentiful, but there is sufficient for
all demands. Roses are not moving as
freely as the wholesale houses would
wish; in fact, the usual lull before Christ-
mas is now felt.

Decorative work has been brisk. Hugh
Graham had orders for some large affairs
this week, consisting of weddings and
dances.
Samuel S. Pennock Is making a decided

success with the ribbon branch of his
business. His new shade for American
Beauty has made a hit, and it is difficult

to supply the demand. He is now sup-
plying the New York jobbing trade with
ribbon.

Here and There.

Chas. Price will have a large cut of
long stemmed Liberty roses for the holi-
days. He is much pleased with this va-
riety the present season. Last year he
grew it, but, like many others, got no re-

turns until .Spring; now it is doing well.
The establishment of Robert Scott &

Son is in splendid condition; in the rose
houses there is not a weak spot. All the
plants are in the most healthy condition
and producing well, with a good crop in
sight tor the holidays.
.John Welsh Young is now heard of as

a grower of first-class American Beauty;
he is sending in some very good stock.

C. B. Tustin has a house of chrysanthe-
mum Mrs. Jerome Jones just right for
the holiday trade; about 500 first-class
blooms will be cut.
John Burton is cutting Ulrich Brunner

and has a house for Christmas. In addi-
tion to sending in plenty of first-class
American Beauty, he is consigning some
splendid flowers of American Belle which
sell well. Daviu Rust.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

The regular meeting of the Dutchess
County Horticultural Society was held
December 4, with a large attendance of
members. The exhibition committee
made an encouraging report regarding
the recent show. The children's exhibits,
it was remarked, created much interest
among the public.
A letter was read from Mrs. Isaac

Fricker, thanking the society for the flo-

ral tribute sent to the funeral of our es-
teemed member and fellow craftsman
Isaac r'ncker.

It was resolved that upon the death of
any member of this society, a floral tri-

bute shall be provided; the floral piece
sent to each deceased member to be as
nearly uniform as possible. Any member
of the society, having knowledge of a
member's death, is reciuested to notify
the secretary as quickly as possible. Fif-
teen new members were elected. It was
resolved to award certificates of merit to
all exhibitors at the last show who won
second prizes. The nomination of officers
resulted as follows: For president, C. !.
Reynolds, L. E. Brown and I. L. Powell;
vice-president, Wm. G. Saltford, C. 3.
Reynolds, L. E. Brown; secretary, Harold
Cottam and W. G. Gomersall; treasurer,
('has. Mitchell and Wm. Sloan.

W. G. G.

Leavenworth, Kan.

August Katzung is seriously ill at his
home here.

Cincinnati.

Market News.
Christmas is drawing near and

with the weather against us. The blooms
are in sight all right for a fine crop; all

we need is sunshine. There will be some
very handsome Begonia Gloire de Lor-
raine for sale in this market—specimen
plants that will wholesale at $2.50 each,
also plenty of pepper plants, and poin-
settias in pots and cut. Cyclamen plants
can be had at $1 each, and well done at
that. These are about the only subjects
that I have seen tor the Christmas trade.
Bulbous stock will be in good supply, of
good quality, and at moderate prices.
Now a word to the growers who may

read this. Always for two or three days
before a holiday, it is almost impossible
to get any flowers to fill even small or-
ders, growers hohling back their stock
looking for higher prices tor a day or
two. in reality you will get just as
much for your cut a few days in advance
as you will at the holiday; then your
stock will be strictly fresh, and will give
satisfaction.

Jottixis>>

The Indiana boys are making great
preparations for the Carnation .Society's
meeting in February. Don't loose sight
of this event; it will be the greatest in
the history of the society, and the finest
display of the divine flower ever seen in
the world.
The first snow storm of the season vis-

ited this section on the 9th, and covered
Mother Earth to the depth of about one
inch. E. G. Gillett.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Major BonnaffoD, heavy rooted cnttlnps, 50c. per

100; tbe beet yellow. Send 2c. stamp for eample.

H. E. BARROWS. 207 Main St.. Brockton. Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

Novelty Begonia ''SILBER KOENIGIN"
First clsea. fOrlglnator. Ernst Benary. Erfurt.)

The Bmalleet Sllver-l'aved Begonia, extra effective
In fern dlBhea, etc. I will send with eacti order, gratia,

the old Sliver Queen, to coDvlnne yourself, fi-month-
old plantf, per dozen, f .! 00; per 100. $15.00, by mall.
BesonlB LodIh Ctovaon, not new, bac good,

per doz.. $1.00; per 100, |.5.C0.

ALBERT KNftPPER,Clematl8t,Frankford,Phlla..Pa.

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

A BARGAIN in 2.Year.0l(i ROSES
Gontler, BrldcBmald. Bride, Robert Garrett. WhI'e

La France. Duch''BS of Albany, Roger Liimberton,
Marie Lambert. Henri Martin. Anne dea Die' bach,
fAvnn. Plantler, Crimson Rambler, Tennessee Belle, at
$5.00 per 100.

JOSEPH LAIHR & SON, • Springfield. Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
S^OOGnn. Granr, 30 standard varieties, all labeled,

Hi In., J2.00 per lOO; newer varieties, »5 00 per 100.

Double Petunias labeled, 2 in., $2.29 per IOC.

nniihia naieioc Snowball. LonirfPllow. Giant,
UUUUiU Udlsitis »2,00 per 100(1 ; 3000 for $5.00.

Cash.

BYER BROS, Chambersburg Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exotaanff« when wrltln*.

PALMS
Home-Grown, Fine, Clean
StocK. Gro^rn Cool. • . .

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

J. B. HEISS, 'rrsVr?i!.'; Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A FINE LOT OF

BSPHaaiiDii PLDmosiis
From 3!4 in- pots, just tbe thlnjr for fern
dishes nr potting on, at $3.50 per 100; Z% in.

pots, fine stock, now starting to vine, at $8.00

per 100. Cash with order.

JOSEPH TOWELL, - Paterson, N. J.

Mention the FlorlBt** BSxchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
for Christmas.

3 in., 75 cts. per doz. ; SG.OO per 100.

fi in., 25 ctB. each; $,').00 per dozen.
7 in., 50 cts. each ; $6.00 per dozen.
7 in., extra selected, 75 cts. eacli

;

$9.00 per dozen.

D. Wm. Bralnard, Fiorist.ThompsonTllle, Conn.
Pease and Garden Streets.

Mention tba Florliti' Ezcbanffo wli«n wrltlnir.

Lady Hume Campbell, tine large clumps,
out ut frames, at $3.C0 per 100.

GITSTAV PIXZO^KA, Bristol,Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Nephrolcpis Exairata

Bostonlensis
Ui

li an d .-^ 1)111 est
>nilive pliiut la

Lultivjirion. Mine Is

nuine Stock.

$5.00 a 100; $40.00 a lOOO.

FRED.C.BECKER,Cambridge,Mass.
nSd CAMBRIIK.,!': ST.

Mention the TlorXuXxf Ezch&nge when writlnc.

FERNS! FERNS!
We have at all times a nice collection of FERN S In

2M In- pots, suitable for fern dishes, etc., at $3.00 per lOU.

Boston Ferns. Large, strong established plants
Id 6 In pots, S5c. each.

Kentia Belmoreana. V4 In-, nice for centers,

Dracaena Indivlsa. 5 In., 20c.; 4 In., 10c.

HENRY WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

JOSEPH HEACOCK
Wyncote, Pa.

GROWER
OF Pine Palms
For Price List see page 1143

issue of Nov. 9.

ITentlon tha Florleta* Exchange when writing.

I make a soecialty of PJ. EXAl,TAXA
BOSTOMIENSI8. Small plaotf, $4.00
per 100, or S.30.00 per 1000 ; large plants, Iti.OO to
$20.00 per 100. Taken from the bench. Also in
5 In. pots, S3.00 per doz.; 6 in. pots, $0.00 ner
doz.; 7 in. pole, $9.00 per doz.; 8 in. pots, ?1.00
and $1.50 each. Extra fine stock.

ALSO A FINK LOT OF
Arancaria Excelsa, 20 to 24 In. high, 5
to 6 tiers, tj in. pote, $1.50 each ; larger size,
52.00 each.

Asparasns PlntDosns, 33^ in. pots,
$10.00 per 100.

Kentlas Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4 in.
pors, ^6.00 per doz.; 7 in. pots. $2.00 to $2.50
each: larger plants, $^3.00 to $15.00 each. Small
Kentiae, 2H in. pote, SIO 00 per 100.

Rubber Plants, 20 to 82 in. high, $5.00 to
50.00 per doz.

Azaleas, in flower for Christmas, from 50c.
to $-.50 each.

Ctalnese Primroses, 5 in. pots, bud and
bloom, SIO.OO per 100. 50 at 100 rates.

Cyclamen, $1.50 to $ii.00 per doz.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. Cambridgi, Miss.

UentlOB tb* Plorlit*' Elzch&D«« when writing.

KENTIA BELMOREANA and FORSTEK-
lANA, and AREOA LUTBSCENS. A tine
lot of clean, healthy stock, well grown and
just the stock for growing into more money.
All sizes ready tn re-pot. 2X in., $10 00: 3 lb.,

$18.00; 4 in., $30.00; 5 in., $50.00; 6 In., $100.00
per 100.

BOSTON PKRN, $4.00, $8.00, $15.00, $30.00 and
$50.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIA, 2H and 3 in., $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Flnmoiina, 3 in.. $8.00 per 100.
Sprengerl, 3 in., $5.00 per 100: 2 in., $3 per 100.

DRACffilNA INUIVI8A. A Hoe lot of well-
grown planlB. just the thing for growing on,
3 and 4 in., $0 00 and $10,00 per 100.

CHINESE FRIMROSES, 2 in.. $3.00 per 100;
3 m.. $0.00 per 100; 4 in., extra, ready for 6 in.,

$10.00 per 100.

CINERARIA, 3 in., $5.00 per 100; 4 In., extra,
ready for 5 in., $10.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS. Uooted cuttings. Special
Sale. 6,000 single Oen. Grant, $T.50 per 1000.
Other varieties, $12..W per 1000.

C¥CLAMEN Olganteam. 3 In., $5.00 per 100;

4 in., extra, full of buds, $10.00 ter 100.

CARNATIONS. Rooted cuttingB,Wm. Scott,
Lizzie McGowan, Portia (still the best red),

$1.00 per 100. Ethel Crrcker, Genevieve Lord,
Kiissell, White Cloud, Thi' Marciuie, i\.!*^ per
100. Prosperity, Mrs. T. W. Lawson, Queen
Louise, $8.00 per 100; KittHtlnny, a pure
white sport from Daybreak, $3.00 per 100.

Place orders now for Scarlet SaK«i Coleus
and AgeratDm cuttings and have them
when you want them.

Cash with order or C. 0. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mention thA TTlrtT-tafo' ir--'«K--.—, — *-— —..._-
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S7VTI l_HX
6 feet long, hcav? atrlngB. 15 cen'e per etrlng,

or $10 00 per 100 Btrliig".

UCDDCUIC Roottd cuttings 20 dlffi'-fint varietlee,
VLnDCnAu 5Uc. Der 100; |5 00 per iOOO. 2^ iQCb

pi'fB $1 5' per 100.

CINERARI AS 2^ *°c^ p^^^' ^-oo per loo.

OABfl WITH OBDKB.

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N.J.
Mention the Floriats' Exchange when writing.

sm:ilAX
Fine \&rgp> nlaot8, rpadv to strinp. up out of

214 in. pots, $1 00 cer 100; $8.00 per 1000.

PnrtrM-mi^.nni True winter flowerinor,
rorgei-rae-nox nut of sj^ m. pots, $2.60

ner 100; 3 in. f3.00 ue- 100.

Doneiac Mme. Perret, fine plants, $4.00
raaaicb p^^ looo.

J. C. SCHMIDT, - Bristal Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

CUT SMILAX.
Fine strings 8 to 10 feet long.

Chrysanthemums. Stoclc plants,

Robinson, Bonnaffon, Ivory and
Maud Dean, 5c. each. William
Chadwick, 10c. each. Begonia
Gloire de Lorraine. 20 pretty

plants, 4-inoh pots, 35c. each.

Cash with Order.

WM. K^IR. Pikesville, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Doable Petaalas, 50 named varieties,

bv mail, $1.25 per 100.

Heliotropes, IS varieties, from soil, $1.00

per 100.

Cnptaea (ClKar Plant), 76 cts. p-r 100.

Strobllanttaes Dyerlanns, $1.25 per 100

Gazania Splendens, $1.60 per 100.

L,aiitanas, 4 vars., $1.00 per 100.

Geraniums, 50 varieties, mixed colors,

(idUOle and flintrle, ner 100, $1.25. N imed
varieties, per 100, $1.50.

Gash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, K. J.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMENS
The best strain, all colors, in abloom

for Christmas
Slnch 15.00 per 100

4 Inch 8.00 per lOO

5 Inch l.SOperdoien.

AZALEA S, In bloom, 50 cts. each.

CINEBABIA8, 2>«ln., »2.00perl(10; 300 tor $5.00.

CINERARIAS, 3 in.. $3.00 per 100; 400 tor $10.00.

CAI.C1EOL.ABIAS, 2M Inch, $3.00 perlOO ; 200 for

$5.00.

PRIMROSES, In bloom, $1.00 per doz.

Whitton & Sons, S:tranJ'Sr'e'e''n'^{l: Utica. H.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN
Best tour colors, extra fine, 5 and 6 inch pots,

in hud and flower for CHRISTMAS, $4.00 and
$0.00 per dozen,

BOSTON FERNS g^ ',^''^5'»''pt;

100; pots, $3.00, $8.00, $9.00. $12.00 and up
per dozen.

1/ C klTI AQ '' '"•• 20 in.hi^h, 60 cents; 6 In.,
IVtH I IMO 24 in. bigh, 75 cents each.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
$10.00 per 100.

AI.I. EXTRA GOOD STOCK.
ORDER EARL.Y.

FiCUS ***'*' '° *8*' P^'' doissn-

L.H. FOSTER. 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
M ention the Floriats' Exchange when writing

CYCLAMEN
PERSICUM SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM

Finest strain in the world, in four true colors,

well grown plants in bud or bloom from 3Mi
in. pots, $1 60 per doz.; $10.00 per 100; from
4 in. pots, $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

DCCnilU DEV In 15 of the finest market va-
DLOUniH nCA rieties labeled, from 2^ in.

nots, $5.00 per 100; my selection, good mixture,
$4.00 per 100.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA fJ^o^m^^Tn^.l^lifprioo

I solicit your patronaee and
Kuarantee satisfaction.

PAUL MADER, EastStroudsburg.Pa.
-•-

- *"—•-•-• iRvoha^nvw whon wrltlnc

LADvmuME UiniCTC
CAMPBELL llULLlU
Rooted cuttinp-fi from clean, healthy stock,

§10.00 per 1000.

Orders booked for pnt-grown.
Cash wjth Ohder.

LAURENCE'S GREENHOUSES, p.o.box283

QROTON. MASS
Mention the ElorlsU' Exchange when writing.

CflRYSANTHEMCM STOCK
FROM BENCH.

Jerome Jonest Ivory. Bonnaffon, Mur
dock. 10 cts. each, (1.00 per dozen.
4> **, Kalb. the best and earlleet white, 25 ctB.

each; $3,00 per dozen.
Irene, the l>eat coiiimflrcialplnk of 1901. Unrooted

ctJttlDg^, f3.00 per 100, »25.00 per lOOO,

MorulDff Glory. 12.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.

CRABB& HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exohaage when writing.

IHRYSANTHEMUM
Stock Plants, True to Name :

Glory of Pacific, Geo. W. CbildP, Mrs. J.

Jonee, Maud Dean, Gloriana, Merry Christma'-,
Silver Wedding-, S.d'Or, Mrs. Weeks, 60 c^nts
per dozen. White Ivory and Major Bonnatfon,
60 cents per dozen ; $4.00 per 100.

Cash with Opder.
AARON KEITER, Parker Ford. Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
HTRONti STOCK PLANTS.

'W^blle Ronnaffon, srond late whit- ;

"^V. H. Ctiad-wlch, $1.50 per dozen.
Kate Orow-ti, good early white;
leronie Jones, yellow Bonnaffon;
illAiud Dean, (30o*'fi. Ber dozen.

JOSEPH KIFT. Westchester, Pa
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS

Now l8 the beet time to Becure Btock. The follow-

ing late varietlee are the be»t In their cennon
Xeno. NaKoya, 10c. each; $1 OOper drz.

Goldmine. sup<><rba, Mhlte Bonnaffon,
l>lberty, tSc. each ; $1.50 per doz

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian,Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

We make a specialty of

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
Rooted Cuttings and Plants.

Orders booked now for April and May deliv-

ery. Send no money until plants are ready.
Write us for varieties and prices.

R. KILBOURN, - Clinton, N. Y.

Mention the THorlata' Exchange when writing

CbrysantdemcmS
STOCK PLANTS

Colonei D. Appleton, W. H, Chadwick.

Mrs. Jerome Jones, Maud Dean.

$1.00 per dozen.

George W. Childs, Bonnaffon,

Glory of the Pacific, Ivory,

Mrs. Henry Robinson.

75 cts. per dozen.

Cash with order, please.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

STOCK PLANTS.
TIMOTHY EATON, $25.00 per 100

GOLDEN WEDDING, 10.00 "

Absolutely ciran and free from all

disease. Cash with order from unknown
correspondents.

A. HERRINftTON, Madison, N.J.
Florliatn Farms.

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

Inquiries to receive attention in tiiiscniumn
must he Rcoompanied wit it the name and
address of sender, not neressarily tor publica-
tion, .Vo attention will be paid to anony-
mous comm unicatioBB,

(299) Carnations.—The calyces of

tbe carnations are bursted liadly, and
the cause is undoubtedly the tempera-
ture of the house being allowed to go
too low.

C;(300) Ivy For Cutting may be
planted in any odd corner o! the green-

house where the plants will not be dis-

turbed. Plant, and let the ivy grow at
will; an occasional watering is all the
care necessary.

(301) Stoclis.—If stocks -were trans-
planted into email pots when just out of

seed leaf, could they be transplanted to
the benches the first of May and come
into flower tor the middle of June?

—We presume it is the annual stocks
that are referred to in the question; and
by planting on the benches first of May,
they should flower easily by the middle
of June.

(302) Cycas. L.—After cutting away
the old leavesfroma cycas, water should
only be given the plant occasionally,

just enough to keep the soil moist, never
letting it become dust dry. Kept in a
moderately warm house a new growth
of leaves will push from the center, then
more freriuent watering will be neces-

sary. So far as giving the cycas a rest

is concerneil, l)y storing away under a
bench and letting the plant dry out com-
pletely, it may survive that treatment;
but it is one that is not advisable.

(303) Asparagus Sprengcri. S. E.

B.—If the asparagus is wanted for cut-

ting purposes, procure young plants now
and grow them along in pots until next
Spring, then plant out on the benches,
using five inches of good, rich soil. Seed
might be obtained and plants produced
in that way, by so\ping in flats, and pot-
ting into small pots -when the seedlings
are large enough to handle, but starting
now with small plants that can be had
for about $2.50 per 100, will give much
better results for next year.

(304) Black Ants on Carnations.
E. S.—Ants are disagreeable on a carna-
tion bench, and the only way to fight

them is by trapping and ridding the soil

of their colonies. Three-inch flower pots
with the insidee smeared with honey and
placed at intervals on the bed, will cap-
ture thousands that can then be de-

stroyed by dropping the pots into boil-

ALTERNANTHERA
Ked. rooted cuttlngB, 40c. per tOO ; $4.00 ner 1000.

DAI St E**, WhlteMarKnerlte. 2ln. not. $2.00 per 100.

HEI-IOTROPE. 2 In., $1.50 per 100.

E. I. RAWLINGS, - Quakertown, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A few hundred strong, fleld-

grown rlumpH, at $3.00 per 100.

Rooteil TIpH, hetter than rooted cuttings,

75 ctB. per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

W. J. ENGLE, R. R. No. 8, Dayton, Ohio
Mention the Flortata' Bxohance when wrttln«.

VINCAS

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
Marie Louise* clean and healthy In every par-

ticular, from 3 In. pota, $5.00 per 100; ready AugUBt
15th. Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton. N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SXOCK
CflRYSANTflEMUM
Cnl. D. Annleton, $1.00 per dozen: $7.00 per
100. Timothy Eaton, 25c. each; $2.50 per rloien.

Bonnatton.Viviand-Morel, Black Hnwk, Rohin-
son, Maud Dean, Ivory. Murdcck, $5.00 per 100.

J. D. Brenneman, Harrisburg, Pa. (Bnx20
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CINERARIAS
Extra fine plants, prize strain* 2 in., ready for 3 In..

$2.P0 ner too ; 300 for $500. 3 iQ., ready for 4 In., $3.00

per ion : L'OO for $5 00.

A**!* TRAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. 4 In.,

$3.00 per 100.

Samuel Whitton, 15-16 Bray Ave.. Utica, N.Y.

Mention the Florlsta^ Bxotaanc* when wrltlns.

ing water. Where there is a nest, place an
inverted 4-iuch pot directl.v over it, cover
up the hole in the pot, and the ants will
eventually build up in the pot, then the
whole colony can be destroyed at once
by dropping the pot, with the ants, into
boiling water. It is more than likely the
plants are attacked by aphis, hence the
appearance of the ants in numbers.

(305) Tree Borers.—Tree borers, the
flat-headed variety, are giving me a lot
of trouble in young Norway maples and
elms. I would like to know something
about their origin and the remedies to
keep the trees free from the pests. I
have tried several remedies, but without
much success.—C. A.

—There is really but little else to do
than watch your trees well, and on sign
of borers being at work, getting them
out, using a sharp-pointed knife-blade
and a piece of stiff wire. There are
various washes which are distasteful to
insects and which, it used, might prevent
the laying of the eggs that produce the
grubs. Common white lead and linseed
oil make one, carbolic acid and soap,
another, and common whitewash with a
little carbolic acid and sulphur, a third.
Wire netting, with close meshes, that the
parent insect cannot get through, would
effect the object Get out what borers
.you can, and when Spring comes givethe
trees awash of some kind, to keep the
InaeetB away.

GHimSEIi in BOSIHESS.

"Centeeville, Ia.—Chapman & Brom-
berg havebouEht the Mobley greenhouse
property, on West Washington .Street.

Danvers, Mass.—Henry B. Learnard
and William A. Shirley are buildinggreen-
houses here, and willgo into thebiisiness.

ALBANY, N. Y.—John Pfordt's Sons,
who conduct a florists' store on Broad-
way, have opened a branch at 113 North
Pearl Street.

Milwaukee, Wis.—A. B. Lootbourow
has boughttheflower store of Ferdinand
Schmcling, 376 Grove Street, and will
enlarge the business.

WiNCHENroN, Mass,—Thomas White,
who has been with H. J. Whittemore for
some time, has resigned his position, and
will engage in business for himself.

Adrora, Neb.—The firm of Brewster
& Williams, composed of the Messrs. S. H.
Brewster and Ed. Williams, have be-
come nicely located now, in their new
establishment. They have three houses,
each 18x116 feet in dimensions. The
working shed is 16x60 and the offlce20x
20. The entire establishment is heated
by two large boilers, the capacity of
which is five horse-power. Aside from
the floral feature of the business, the firm
also grows vegetable plants, and for the
coming Spring season will have a greater
output than ever.

Purcellville.Va.-A. B. Davis & Son
havesold out their mailing list of 23,000
flowerbnyers and patrons and the good-
will of the retail business to McGregor
Bros. Co., of Springfield, Ohio. Messrs.
Davis&Sonwilldevotethewhole of their

10,000 feet of glass to growing carna-
tions and afew specialties for thetrade

—

(dahlia roots, carnation rooted cuttings
andfield-grown plants and rooted double
petunia cuttings). They have seven
houses, each 125x25 feet, planted to car-
nations, a fancy grade of which they
grow for one of the leading Washington
florist firms.

New York.—Monday afternoon the
following scores were rolled

:

12 3

A. S. Burns 180 208 171
L. C. Hafner 175 201 162
J. Thlelmann 193 213 202
P. O'Mara 149 168 142
C.H.Allen 148 151 —
F. H. Traendly 130 114 —
T. J. Lang 183 166 -\
M. A. Hart 102 — -A
S. S. Butterfleld 159 148 -A
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PANSY PLANTS
Transplanted, now ready witb leaves size of a

Dickel, giant yellow, with eye; also fine English
mixed, at 5U cts. per lOO.

PCDAMIIIUC 10 varieties, 2 Incb, ready IdUCnMniUlflO February, at J2.50 per 100. Cash

B. F. MUSCHERT, Penn Valley, Pa.

Mention the florists' Exchange when writing.

^ j^ ^% ^ ^% for Spring BloomlDg-the proper

11 ll » |~ ! BOrtB—Clothllde Soupert, Co-
ir 1 1 ^ ^ Quette des UlaDcbes, Coquette
II II I Ues Alps, Gen. Jacqueminot, La

^^ ^^ ^ ^^ France, etc. Fine i and 2-year
field-grown plants that have never been forced; suit-

able forS-ln. pots at 5c.

Large flowered (JLEWATIS for forcing; finest

purple, white, lavender, red sorts, from 5-In. pots, 18c.

CL.KMATIS PANICUI.ATA. Kxtra strong
fleld-grown, 5c.; first class 2-year field-grown, 4c.

Packing free forCafld.

W. H. SALTER, Rochester, N. Y.

Mention th« Florists' Exchange when writing.

CRIMSON
,,VMM RAMBLERS

strong, Field-Qrown Plants,

On Own Roots.

2 to 3 feet S 0.50 per UX)
3to4feet 7.50 per lUO
4to6 teet 10.00 per 100

Plants are well branched and have splendid
roots. We ship all winter in paper-lined
boxes. Order now for spring sales.

W. E. WALLACE, Rose Grower,

RIDGELAND, South Carolina.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

01
Or whatever it;may be called. The plants we
offer of this Rose are from the same stock as

the flowers which we exhibited at Phila-

delphia. These were so superior that even
those claimiog to be the iatroducers did not
recognize them.

Write for Pricbp.

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIES,
Natick, Mass.

Meption tha Florl.tj' Exchang. when wrttlm.

PANSY Plants
A few more left of the Out-of-Door Stock

at the usual price of

$2.30 for500 plants; $4.ooforiooo

BOSTON FERNS

Major Bonnaffon
Are All Sold for the Present

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Extra Selected Stock Plants

S3.00 for 100; $1.50 for 25 plants

All plants delivered F. 0. B. expreee here.

CABH WITH ORDER.

CHR. SOLTAU, '^.tX Ivtt) Clt|, N. J.

Mention the Florists' E)xehang> wh«n writing

GERANIUMS
Extra good kinds, from 2 and 2^ In. pots, ready

to transplaut, f2,l» per 100; $18. IX) per nm.
Rex BcRonia.POod varieties, 2!^ In

, 14.00 per 100.

FHwntDHOiia, white or pink, 2 \n.,t'2 50 per 100.

Heliotrope, strong, 2 In., f2 5D per 100

TradeHcnntla.var. or green, tl.UO i'tr 100.

OABH OE O. D.

H. p. DINSEN, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florlatg' Exchange when writing.

seedPANSIES''>-Ants
THE JENMNGH STRAIN.

Ninall plants, for cold frames, Qnest mixed, |4.00
per lOOo bv mall ; 75c per lOU. ijarge plant*, for
Winter bloomlnfc. |1.00 per 100. ^eed -finest mixed,
$1.00 per pkt.; tS.OO per ounce. Casb with order.

E. B. JENNIN6S,
Lock Box

254, Southport, Conn.
Grower of the flaeet Panslea.

Mention the Florists' ExchaJige when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
P«r 100, BOct«.; per 1000. $3.00. p„,o„

AOpipiCIIO Sprengerl, 21n. pot....?l 50
HOrnnnUUO Decumben6,2yaln.potl0 00

Cash.

JOS. H CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' EachaJige when writing.

BlolrmelonaiieBegonlaii
I have the largest stock in America.

$I5.00 per lOO, out of 2^4 inch potB
Write for prices on large lots.

THOMAS ROLAND, - Nahant, Mass.

Mention the F^o^lst8' Exchange when writing.

BegoDla Gloiie a loiialiie
Id Bad and Bloom.

Out of 2% inch pots, Sl.25 per dozen.
Out of 3>i inch po' s, $3.00 per dozen.

CA8H PLEASE.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rooted Rose Guitings
Fine rooted cattlngi of Bride. Meteor, Bridesmaid,

Perleand Golden Gate, $1.50 per 100; $12 00 per lt>00:

Kalaerln.fi^OOperlOO.
4000 BrldeHiuald RoBes. Sj.^ In., very strong

and clean, ^i 50 per 100, well worth $7.00.

OiDUiTinilC Rooted cuttings of White Cloud,
uAnnAMUnO Armszlndy, G. H. Cranp, Jubilee,
Genevieve Lord, The Marqule, Mrs. F. .Jooet, Wm.
8cott, at low prices. Fine stock, thorougbly rooted.

CTnPV 'illlUQ While: Kalb. Ivory. Robinson,
OIUUN mUMO Fitzwygram, Cbadwick, Jones
Wblle Bonnaffon. Pink: Pacific, Dean, Perrln'
Morel, Murdock. Yellow: Bunn'ffoD, Lincoln'
Weddlug. Red: Chllds. All 7c. each; 75c. per doz'

W. H. GULLETT & SONS, LINCOLN, ILL.'

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Flowering Begonias
In variety, best kinds, 2% in., 13.60 per 100;

3 inch, $4.00 per lUO.

REX BEeOKIAS, 3 inch, $6.00 per 100;

4 inch, $8.00 per 100.

ASPARAGITS PtlTMOSrs, ZVa Inch,
$3.00 oer 100; 3 incb. $6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2% In.,

S3.50 per 100; 3 inch, $4.00 per 100; 4 inch,
$8.00 per 100.

ABVTILOPiS, in asBortment, 3 inch, $4.00
per 100.

POTHOS AWREA.SHiDch, $3.00 per 100;
3 inch, $5.00 per 100.

R08E8. Standard varletiee, $20.00 per 1000.
Send for list.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrl ting.

200,000 GERANIUM CUTTINGS, strong rooted
WRITE FOR PRICES ON LARGE LOTS

New Red Forcing Rose

HELEII GOOLD

THIS is a grand Winter-blooming red
rose for forcing. It Is a vigorous
grower, free bloomer, while the

color, form, size, fragrance and keeping
qualities are all there is to be desired.

We have 100,000 plants from 2)4 in. pots,

ready now, at $5.00 per 100; $45.00
per 1000. This rose is a great variety
for pot culture.

Our catalogue of all kinds of roses,

plants, bulbs, etc., will be ready January
1st. Send for it. Address

THE GOOD & REESE CO., Springfield, Ohio
The Largest Rose Growers In the World.

Mention Uie FlorlsU' Krchange when writing.

Geranlams

—

Per 100

Rooted Cuttinjfs, stan-
dard vars., $15 per 1000;$1 75

Silver Leaf, 2\4 In 4 00
Mrs. Poiiock,2)4in 4 00
Happy Thought, 2^ in. 4 00
Mare, 2!4 in., in bloom... 4 00
Mars, 3H iP., iQ bloom
Mrs, Parker, 2}^ in....

Violets, Sin
Cinerarias, $4.00 and 5 00

Terms, Cash or C. O. D

Per 100
Draowna, Ind.,2!^ In 6 00
Tar. Stevia, 2 In 2 00
CoIeasYerschaffeltli.Zin. 1 50
Vinca Var., R. C, $10.00

per 1000 1 25
Fnchsla, named, R. C... 1 50
Lemon Verbena, " .... 1 50
Begonia Rex. " ....2 00
VInca, Var., 2)4 in., $2 and 2 50
Jern8alenaCherry,fl0to20 00

CREENE & VKiDERBILL, 'Watertown, I«.

Menttll t^* l^Tijt** ligohan«. wbta writing.

6 00
00

3 00

PerlOO
Abntllon Savltzl, R. C... 2 00

Abntllon Savltzi, 2>j in.. 6 00

Fuchsia. 2>j in., named... 4 00

La France Violets, 4 Id.. 6 00

Heliotrope, 3 in 6 00

Aspidistra, variegated and
green.

Write for Size and Price.

Sunproof

BeddersGERANIUMS
A. Rlcard, J. Harrison, Hetlierantlie,

BeaatePoltevlne, Afme Landry, M Jaulln,
S. A. Natt, M.Bachoer, F. Perkins, Modesty,
J. Doyle, M. Montniort, and other best
doubles and some single. Rooted CuitlngH,
transplanted, roomy, S18.G0 perlOOO forgeiieral
assortment, first-class stock. Cuttings ready
January. S13.00 per 1000. Cash before ehip-
ment. Descriptive list free.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CERANIUMS
First lot of rooted cuttings sold out, with

the exception of 10000 Double Qeiieral

Grant, and 5000 Slme. Bucliner.

Second lot will be ready by the middle of

January.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

RIP VAN WINKLE
Just woke up and found his houses full of

GERANIUMS,
composed of S. A. Nutt, Richard Brett, La
Pilot, Frances Perkins, Beaute Poitevine,
Double Gen. Grant, Bruanti, Ruy Bias, Gloire
de France, Centaurean, AiphcneeRicard, Mar-
garet de Leyae, Jas. Gaar, Wunder, Granville,
La Favorite, Mme. Bruant and several other
varieties in 2!4 inch pots.

We also have Rose Geranlams.
We don't Bay that we have a hundred thou-

sand, but we will be pleased to receive orders
for a hundred, thousand, or a hundred thou-
sand at the following nrlces: $3.00 per 100, $35.00

per 1000. or $100.00 forSOOO. Cash with the order.
The Beleotion ot sorts to remain with us.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.

Mention the Florlita' Eichajige when wrttlnt.

GERANIUMS
BUCHNER, best double white

S. A. NUTT, best double dark red

For one weeic only at $12.50 per 1000.

I have a surplus of these two varieties,

some 50,000, and will fill orders part rooted

cuttingB and part transplanted plants at

price quoted, kiit orders must b» lor 250 or

over, and cash with the order. Send for list

of other varieties.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
lOD.OOO rooted cuttings, Mme Sallerol, $1.^5 per U'O

;

llO.iU per 1000 8. A. Nutt, Beaute Poitevine. Double
Uen. Grant. Doc de Mortemart, Mme. Dabouebe, La
Favorlie. Mre. J, M. Ga«r, H. Puchner. ana oth re at
$1.50 per 100; $iaO> oer 1000. Jtjhn Uoyle, Oomresse
de CaetrlB, M. Landry, Couutees Harcourt. $1.75 per
100; $15 Ut per 10()O, GeorRes Fradel, Ver- Veud,
CoiumbU, Ttiofl. Meelmn. Kywu'O t'B Pride, $2,25 per
lO(t; $20,0(1 per KMM) Mare and Jean Vfaiid. |3,(»0 per
10<); $25 00 per 1000 Our t*el.'Ctlon. $10 00 \>pt lUUU.

Ivy (Je* aiit uiiiM 15THrletlee, $t 50per 100.

VInca VarlPKBln. $1.00 per UH)

Feverfew. Llille Gem. $1,00 per 100.

Knntnnntt. Weepli'R. and fi olbc'B $1 00 per lOO.

ABernliiniN. Guniey aod Pnullne, 50 CtH. per 100.

FucbNiRH, 15 varletlee, $1 00 per lOO.

Klnnl IJonbleSweel A •tm-iiiii, 75 ct*. per 100.

Varii'ltnled AlysHum, 75 tin. (icflOO. by iinill,

10 clB. piT UK) rvtra.

l>oiible Petanlnn, $1.00 per 100.

Hrlloirop'. $100 per lOO.

HalvlnM Btlverspot. Chretien, Bedmau, Splendere,
$1.00 per U'O; 2^ In pnti. $2 00 per 100

GAHIl WITH ORDER.
C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.

MutloB th* n«n«t«' Exebaac* when writlnc.

GERANIUMS
25,000 Rooted Cnttlngs.

Double and Sintrle Gen. Grant, S1.25 per 100
$10.00 per 1000.

75,000 CANNA ROOTS I^^Zf^l^aiZZ
$4.00 per 100. Send for list ot varieties.

5000 Clematis Panlculata, 3-year fleld-
gruwn, $4.00 per 100.

5000 MTIctauraiana Roses (Manda's
Everirrppn), 3 8nrt8, from 2)4 in., J3.00 per
100; $18.00 per 1000.

3000 L,atanlaBort>oiilca, strong, clean;
hPrtltoy, from 2^ in. pot«, ready for 3W In.,
$;!.00 per 100; $27.50 per 1000.

Satisfaction Gaaranteed.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellvllle, Va.
Mention the Florists' Exchang* when writing.

GERANIUMS
Centaure, Double Gen. Grant, Comtesse de

Harcourt, Gillian M. Gill, Gen. de Boi*-d<-ffre.
La Pllote, La Favorite. Le Cid. Mme. Jaulin.
Marquise de Montmort, Mme. Barney, Miss
Kendell, S. A. Nutt. Cliopard, Granville, Jac-
querie, Mme. Bruant, Mrs. E.G. Hill.
Queen of the West, from 2 in. pots, $2.00
per 100.

Jean Vjaud....from 2 in. pots $5.00 per ICO
Mme. Canovae, " 2 *' .... 4.00 "
Mme. Charlotte. " 3 *' .... 4.00
Mme. Landry, " 2 " ,...3.00

Caladluiu Escnlentum, Ist size. 6 to !) in.,

gS.OO per 100: 2i size. 4 to 6 in., $1.00 per 100,
Achryanthus EmeTsonli, 2 in pote, $2 per 100.
Alternan thera, Paronjchoides Mnj r,

Amonea Rosea, Aurea Nana, Versicolor,
3 in. pits, $2.00 per 100; rooted cuttings, 60c.
per 100, postpaid.

Aeeratum, Stella Gurney, 2 in. note, $2.00 per
100: rooted cuttinps, 60c. per 100, poeinaid.

Heliotrope. Mme. de BInney, Violet Queen,
Camelion, 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Verbenas, in varieties, 2 in. note, S2.00 per 100

;

rooted cuttings, 60c. per 100, postpaid.
Coleus, Verschatfeltii, Golden Bedder, Vic-
toria, etc.. 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100; rooted
cuttingp, 60e. per 100, postpaid.

Cannae, in varieties. 3 In. pots $4.50 per 100.
Swalnsona Alba, 2 in. pots, $2.00 rer 100.
Lantanas, in varietiei, 2 in. iv^tp, $2.00 per 100.
Lemon Verbena, 2 in. pots, $2 00 per 100.

salvia Soleudens 2 in. pots. $2.00 ptr 100.
Smilax 2 in. pota, $2.00 per 100.
Englliih Ivy, 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

R. VINCENT, Jr., & SON White Marsh, Md.
Mention the Florlste* Exchange when writinc-

VERBENAS
UNEQUALLED VARIETIES.

VIGOROUS STOCK.
100 1000

Beat Mammoths, 8troni; pot plints. $3.00 125.00
" " rooted cultlDgB 1.00 8.00

Older " " ' 15 6.0(1

" " strong pot plsQts 2.60 20.00

ROOTED GERANIUMS CUTTINGS

Double and Single, and Ivy Leaf VarlPtleB.
Fine collection $2.00 perlOO; $15 00 per 1000

Strong pot plan' H 3.00 " 25.00 "

CYCLAMEN OlfiANTEUM
From S Inch potB, In bud $8 00 per lOO

" 3H'* " ' 10.00 "

^LrnV CARNATIONS
ROOTED
CUTTINGS.

$6 00

Prices and Varieties on Application.

MISCELLANEOUS, loo looo

AMpnragua PlunioBUn Nnnua,
BtroDg, from 24 Incb puts

AHparnKUii Hpreniierl, from 3 loch
pots.etroDK. ..

Aitrraliim. Cope'B fei and white Cap.
'• P. Pauline and Stella Ourney.

.

OeleUBt hcHt bedding and fancy sorts.

.

(^uphea, Platycentera
FucbMlo, double and Bingle
Feve»fe^T
Heliotrope. light and dark
Ivy, (lierinnn
nioon Vine" true white
HnlTliiM. SplendfDB Berimfln. etc
Hnillnx. H rong plants, 3 iDch poie.. ..

WOOD BROS., Fishl(ill, N.Y.
Mention the Florist*' Exchange wh*n writing.

sno
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ANNOUNCEMENT!

WELCH
BROTHERS

THE UNDERSIGNED WISH TO NOTIFY THE TRADE THAT THEY HAVE
purchased the entire stock of the New England Cut Flower Co. (Flynn & Minton,

Managers), consisting of Wheat Sheaves, all sizes, Immortelles, different colors, Tin

Foil, Baskets, Boston Letters, Wire Designs, Wreaths and Pillow Boxes, one large Glass

Case, one Ice Chest almost new, 15 feet long and 5 feet wide. These goods will be offered at

Private Sale at greatly reduced prices for one week, commencing Monday, December 16, at

our new store, second story of No. 19 Province Street, Boston, Mass.

A Noted French Horticulturist.

The subject of this sketch, Mons.
Georges Bruant, was born in Poitiers,

France, in 18i2, and is 59 years of age.

His father was a gardener before him,
and left his mantle, so to speak, to his

son, who has very worthily worn the

same to the credit of the family and the

adornment of horticulture. His father,

like most gardeners, lived to the good
old age of S7 years. Mons. Bruant is

best known in this country by the cele-

brated strain of geraniums known as the

Bruants. I do notknow that M. Bruant
claims to have originated the first of this

type, but he took hold and worked out
the splendid varieties which are so fami-

liarly known, and which have proved of

such great utility in our American gar-
dens. Bruant, Belle Poitevine, Mrs. E. G.

Hill, Mrs. A. Blanc, Madame Landry,
Thomas Meehan, Alphonse Ricard, Ville

de Poitiers—all emanated from the estab-

lishment at Poitiers, to say nothing
about some of his later productions, viz..

Marquis de Castellane, Jean Viand, M.
L. Breton and others. It is only just to

say, that to M. Bruant we are more
largelv indebted for our good bedding
varieties than to any other person or
establishment. His Jean Viaud is justly

considered as possessing more excellent

qualities than any other one geranium,
and yet your writer was shown Fleur de
Rose when at Poitiers, and it certainly

distanced JeanViaud as grown in France.
His Precursor he considers the forerun-

ner of a series of white flowered Bruants,
and we have no doubt but in the very
near future we shall have the long looked
for Beauty of Poitevine in a pure white
color.
M. Bruant gives special attention to

the raising of new varieties of chrysan-
themums, fuchsias, lantauas, cannas and,
in fact, all kinds of plants. His wonder-
ful success with the heliotrope is known
to most American florists, his varieties

being noted for their dwarf habit and
fine large trusses. His La Duee, Oura-
gan, Le Cid and Diademe shouhl be more
extensively grown, for they are certainly

fine, being desirable tor either market
purposes or bedding.
The versatility of M. Bruant's opera-

tions was everywhere noticeable. As
we passed tlirough the different parts of

the establishment, we saw, among other
things, the new roses Fee Opale and Rosa-
belle. These are varieties raised from
Fortune's Yellow with the tea section of

the rose family. They are climbing in

habit, and for localities where they will

stand the Winter, I can conceive of few
things more charming than these two
roses. The first named is a pearl white,
with deep yellow shadings in the center
of the flower; thelast, a pearl white,with
deep salmon shadings. I was shown a
very deep yellow tea seedling named
Jaune Poitevine. Thisisacharmingdeep
yellow, and as grown and flowered in

standard form it was strikingly beauti-

ful. This variety has not been dissemi-
nated as yet. Roses are largely grown
and they do remarkably well in this
southern French clime. M. Bruant was
propagating extensively and rooting the
h. p.'s and mosses with scarcely a loss,

and this in mid-Summer from out door
wood.
Verbenas are the special thing in which

the establishment excels, and the care be-

stowed in fertilizing and raising new va-
rieties was truly astonishing. We have
never seen so large flowers, or such fine

self-colors as we beheld in the Bruant
collection. It is evident that we are
away and behind in growing this useful
old-fashioned bedding plant. Some of

the eyes of the verbenas were an inch
over." 1 suppose the diflBculty in getting
this plant over alive is one reason for us

m. GEORGES BRUANT,

not having this beautiful strain on our
side of the Atlantic. Petunias are
another important factor, and as much,
or more, care is given to their culture
and hybridization as to the verbena, the
result being a marvelous collection of

choice varieties—especially in the double
forms.
The establishment embraces several

hundred acres, devoted to the nursery
business, and all the different blocks of

trees, shrubs and ornamentals evinced
excellent culture. Your scribe, being more
interested in flowering plants than in

trees, did not give the nursery depart-
ment the attention and time that was
bestowed on the other sections.

It is truly marvelous to an American

the number and quantity of plants which
are turned out in a French establishment
like Bruant's. They have only a limited
number of what we would call glass
houses, but employ hotbed sash and
glass bells, the latter in immense num-
bers, for Summer propagating purposes.
On this side we would call their houses
pits, for the eaves are only a foot or so
above ground. They excavate and enter
the houses by steps at the end. The
walls are of cement and the sash bars are
of curvelinear iron, bedded into the cement
walls and are one continuous piece, mas-
tica being used to keep the glass In place.
The houses are usually about 10 feet in
width. They are easily made, yet dura-
ble, and cost but little to erect. It is

astonishing the way the Frenchmen root
and turn out all kinds of bedding plants.
I noticed they used a yellow, loamy
sand, and this had quite an admixture of
black soil with it. The houses are heated
by hot water, which is conveyed in cop-
per pipes under the benches, thus furnish-
ing a genial bottom heat under the cut-
tings. I might mention that the sash
bars are a very light T-iron, which are
bent, and the ends bedded in the cement
walls, as noted above.
One thing that attracted attention

was the operation of grafting roses in
mid-season. The dog rose was used,
which had been established in 2-inch
pots; the tops were cut off, the scion
Ijeing spliced on whip fashion, and these
as fast as grafted were placed under bell-

glasses, on about afootof stable manure.
Those grafted the week previous were all

united and doing nicely. I doubt whether
Summer grafting of roses has ever been
practised successfully in this country;
lience the surprise of your writer.
M. Bruant is ably backed by his son,

M. Paul Bruant, who has spent two
years in England and other years in dif-

ferent parts of Europe, studying methods
and mastering the different languages.
His son-in-law, M. Jean Viaud, holds a
prominent position (oflicer) in the
French army, but he also gives much
time to the business, and is greatly in-

terested in plants and their improve-
ment by hybridization.
Y'our scribe can never forget the days

spent at Poitiers, and will always hold
in pleasant remembrance the genial
gentleman whose portrait adorns this

page. Neither can heforget the kiminess
and attention of Messieurs Jean Viaud
and Paul Bruant. Topaz.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
KoHLER & RuDEL, Windischleuba^

Altenburg, Germany.—List of Novelties
and Specialties for Seed Catalogues. Il-

lustrated.

Rudolf Kircher, Wandsbek-Hamburg,
Germany.—Price ListofSeedsand Plants.

Vredenburg & Co., Rochester, N. Y.—
List of Plates for use by Nurserymen,
Florists and Seedsmen.

An English View of

American Chrysanthemums.
In the last issue of the " H. A." you en-

quire whether the "unbeatable cham-
pions," Col. D. Appleton and Timothy
Eaton have been tried in this country.
Tlie first-named I have grown for two
seasons, and it has little to recommend
it. A moderate sized bloom of fair color
with short petals, gobular in form but
much too stiff and lumpy to recommend
itself in this country. I do not consider
it worth cataloguing. Timothy Eaton
has only been tried one season, but it is

hardly possible to judgeavariety grown
from the small plants imported. It is

of tall and ungainly growth and from
our point of excellence has little to rec-
ommend its cultivation in England.
Our cousins across the way seem to be

a long way behind in raising good varle
ties; not one out of 20 is worth cata-
loguing.—W. J. Godfrey in Horticultu-
ral Advertiser.

Cromwell, Conn.

The grafting beds are being prepared
and the work of filling them will begin
this week. A. N. Pierson has just re-

ceived 80,000 fine Manettl stock, which,
with 50,000 that he planted himself, will
all go into the beds grafted with .Ameri-
can Beauty, Liberty, Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria, Ivory, Bride, Bridesmaid and
other varieties of roses.
The new Queen of Edgely has done well

thisseasonand promises to take a promi-
nent place among the more popular roses
another year. It is a very delicate shade
of pink, makes a good stem and hand-
some foliage, and .seems to he as good a
bloomer as..\merican ITeauty.
The late chrysanthemums seem to im-

prove in quality and the price is much
better than it was two weeks ago. Ma-
jor Bonnaffon promises to stay until
Christmas, while for white, W. H. Chad-
wich, Timothy Eaton and Mrs. McArthur
are among the late bloomers. Maud
Dean is still producing some handsome
pink Ijlooms.
.Among recent visitors in town were:

C. F. Fairfield, of Springfield, Mass.; W. S.
Allen, of New York; John A. Rupert, rep-
resenting Henry A. Dreer, of Philadelphia,
and F. B. Fountain, of Middletown.

Our Christmas Number.

Your Christmas number is a beauty.
Congratulations and compliments to you.

H. H. Groff.

Commercial Violet Caltore.
Price, 81.50. Send for a copy.

A. T. DELAMARE PTG.&PUB. CO., Ltd.

P, O. Box 1697. New Y*rk.

SHEET MOSS
Finest rjualitr and same as before advertised by us and
still sold by others at $3.50 per bbl. We sell It at $2.50.

TELEPHONE 1619 MADISON SQ. THE

TTe bave many

YULETIDE EVERGREEN SPECIALTIES
Including Southern Wild Smilax of the Snest kind.

KERVAN CO., 30 West 29th Street, NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Bxchanse when writing.
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MRS. POTTER PALMER -" ;fr -1 OCT) CD

MRS. HIQINBOTHAM Acknowledged by All to

Be the Best Light Pink

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.
JOL-IET, ILL.

QDEEII IODISE GBfiNgTIOH
Well-Kooted Cuttings.

SI5.00 per 100; !$45.00 per 1000.

blnCL UnUCKLn '»2B.00 per lOOO.
All orders delivered In rotation. Order now.

MRS.T. KRAFT,
la^J;]-.;—

Newark, N.J.

Mgntlon tb» Fnorlata* Kichange when wrlUnc.

The comiug ecarltt conraeroal carnation-
Larne, free, early flcd t quicit giower. Book.
iag orders for Spnne- oelivery. Hooted cut-
tings ai $50.00 per 1000.

WM. MURPHY, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Hooted cuttlDgB. Norway, the
Hiiett white, Fine Lealthy ^t(Jcb for

Jaauary and hit r dtllvery, S;6 00 per lUU; iSO.OU er
liWU. Other new aod standhr t varieties, w ritp for
nrloea bn'l lime of delivery, f 'liryBaiilhcnium-.
S'-ock plautB now ready. Fir-luz : White frlmu, t ,00;
Merjy Monarch, $150; Willuwbroot *! 50; MafKue-
rite. l.Si)

;
Ivory, $1.50; N"llie Pockett, $2.50; Timo-

thy E »t.n. $3 50; Merry Xamn, $1.50; frlDCRss BuSta-
ab<i, $2,00; Yel u\v H. A. Karr, $1,50; Wbllldin. $1.P0;
O -.cone- Suiisllae, $1.50; M. HendereoD. $1.00 ; M j ir

B.innaffon $150; ti iden Reauty, $3 00; CDeBCLUt Hill.
$3.00; PiQit Ma'Y HIiI.$:.'50; Pint Ulory Pacific, $1 50;
L^dv Playfair. $l 50; AnmlrHl Schley, $1.50.H WfiBEK t&!40>'8, OaUlaud. Alitryloiid.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CIRmTION CUITINliS
Ready now and later.

30,000 plants to take stock from.
GentvUve Lord. Pesi tick to date,

LawHOD, Mrs. G. M Kradt, and otliere,

HENRY HESSION,
Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CIITX1I«G8

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

Box 226.
Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

CAR N ATI ONS
Well-Rooted, Clean, Uealcby Stock. Ready Now.

Per lOO Per lOOO
ProsperllF $6 lu $i»u 00
Ijoruu 6 00 50 00
Elma 6 00 SO t

Dorothy 6 00 50 Ou
Irene 6 00 50 00
Norway 6 00 50 00
KooMeveU 6 00 5U 00
l.awBOii 4 00 as 00
The lUarqals 3 01 25 00
ItlornlDK Oilory 3 00 i'. 00
«i. U. t;rane 2 50 20i0
nlrs, G. HI. Bradt 2 50 >0 OO
Ren. maceo 2 90 20 00
Wniie cloud 150 12 25
lUrs. F. Josat 1 50 12 25
Truliuvh 150 12 25
Genevieve L,ord 1 50 12 25

Klhel < rocker l 50 12 2»
Glacier ISO 12 2!

CAfiH OR C. O. D.

W. J. &M.S. VESEY, FORT WAYNE, IND.

Mention the FlorlfltB' Exchange when writing.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS *********«*************«**«****«*4«***4*«****«**«*****
C A. Dana, Hret alze, $5 (0 per 100. C'. A. i>ana,W m. Hcott. Victor and Fvanaton, eecond elze,

$3 00rerl00. Delivered In Kew Torfe, Pennsylvania
and Eaetern States In lote of 100 or more. Orden
tatten for CarnatloDB, rooted cottlngs, of beat
paying vare.

LLEWELLYN, Olean, N. Y.

CARNATION PLANTS
Well protected from froet In a cool house. A Ko. 1

Gpnevleve Lord ani Ethel Crocker, lit size, tS.OO per
lOO

; 2d size, $3.00 per II 0.

Jerusalem Cherries Zfi'ST,X»^iA
§irong and well fruited, at $3,00 per dozen.

DANA R. HERRON. Olean, N. Y.
Mention the Florlata' Eichange when writing

CARNATIONS c^T^Sll,
KzADY Januabt 1, 1902

Per 100 Per 100
Prosperity 16 00 Roosevelt »8 00
Eslelle 6 00 Genevieve Lord 3 ro
l..aivt.on 3 PO Queen Louise... 5 OO
^or^vay 5 OO i)rocker 2 50
marciula 3 00 ItlarnlnK Glory. 3 00
Wary Wood 2 00 Jubilee 150
.^ Flora Hill... «l 50
PETUNIA!*, extra One varieties, »2.r0 per 100.

F. LA FRANCE. 310 Miller Street. ELMIRA. N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS,

Per 100 Per 1000

QUEEN LOUISE S3 00 140 00

LOKNA 4 00 3000
G.H.CRANE 2 00 18 50

E3TELLE 5 00

KQOSEVELT 6 00

ETHEL CROCKER 2 00 13 60

GENEVIEVE LORD 150 ]2 60

DOROTHY 4 00 30 00

PROSPERITY 6 00 60 00

My stock is in the bept of condition and you
will be pleased with ihe cuttings 1 send out.
Is licit a chance to estimate t n large orders.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Kschange when writing.

For Sale by

E. T. GRAVE, Richmond, Ind.,

Winner of the President McKinley prize at
the Kansas City Show.

riODOXHV (First on introduction ofU\Jt^\J 1111 1901 ftt Kansas City) is

certainly proving our claim for it as a pro-
ducer and, consequently, a money maker for
the grower. It commands the highest price.
Our stock is large and In grand shape. No
order is too large or too small for us to fill.

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.
Write for prices on rooted cuttings of

Norway, White Cloud, Lawson. Crane.
America, Genevieve Lord and The ]>farqulg.
Also Timothy Eaton and Fltzwaygram

CHBYSiNTHKMUMS.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Commercial Violet Cnltare
Price, SLSO. Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTe.& PUB, CO,, Ltd.

CARNATION CUTTINGS r^^ti^i
HlKlnbottaam
ITosperlty
Nor^vay
Irene
KMtelle
Lavt'Hoii
Ban Homme Rlctiard
Hoosier Maid
Crane
The Marqnis
Genevieve L,or(l
Arjfyle
Gaardlan Aneel
Frances Joost

Per 100 Her 1000
..$12 00 $100 00

1 00
5 00
6 00
600
4 00
300
300
2 00
t 5C
1 60
1 30
1 60
1 60

60 00
60 OO
40 00
40 00
35 00
25 00
2) 00
17 50
13 60
la 50
13 50
12 60
12 60

Cerise Queen.
Etnel Crocker
Triumph
Klora Hill
'White Cloud....
Peru
America
Mrs. I.. Ine
Chicajfo
Mrs. Bradt
Armaclndy
MorninK Glory.

Per 100 Per 1000
1 50
1 60
I 60
1 60
1 60
1 60
1 60
1 60
1 60
1 60
1 50
1 60

Evanston 160
Writ* for prices on large quantities.

12 60
12 .50

12 50
12 60
13 60
12 ,50

12 60
12 50
12 60
13 50
12 60
13 50
13 50

All Kitted Catings sold under express cmditinns that f not efltisfactoiy when received
they are to be returned immediately, when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERC. 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The Coming ^^
Scarlet

Carnation, CHALLENGER"
* A large, free-flowering, fragrant, brilliant scarlet Carnation, producing
S more flowers than any other, and never bursts the calyx.

2 Certificate R. I. Florists' Club. First Prize E. I. Horticultural Society.

« PRICE :—Dozen, $2.00; Twenty-Five, $3.00; Fifty, $5.00;
$ Hundred, $10.00; Thousand, $75.00.

$ DISTRIBUTION COMMENCES JANUARY 15, 1 902.

I
WILLIAM HOFFMAN, ".'n^'r^fis^ce^'^ Pawtucket, R. I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The CRESSBROOK
The coming PINK CARNATION for everybody to grow.

At Baltimore, February 21, 1901, it scored 94 POINTS, the highest of any Seedling

Cressbrook has never shown disease of any kind, and is an extra free
bloomer. Size of flowers, under ordinary culture, 3 to 3% inches.

Orders given in now will be delivered on and after January I, 1902,
at following prices:

13 plants tor $1.50
25 " 3.00
50 " 6.00
100 " 10.00

250 plants for $25.00
500 " 37.50

1,000 " 75.00

C. WARBURTON. Fall River, Mass.
MeoitloD th* Florlat*' SxohajLg* when wrltlnir*

LAFAYETTE, IND.

Our Four New Carnations
FOR 1902

SALES LIMITED TO 25.000 EACH.

ORDERS BOOKED NOW AND FILLED IN STRICT ROTATION.

A Ti^R A A white, surpassing any variety in size and purity.

C{l 1 1 LIT T A ^ large white, lightly striped with pink. A mar-W X fiXJJLlZX vel of productiveness.

DOROTHY WHITNEY
A large, early ami free commercial yellow.

The brightest scarlet Carnation in the commer-
cial class.APOLLO

PRICE:
S12.00 per 100; S27.50 per 250;
555.00 per 500; SI 00.00 per 1000.

250 each of above four varieties for $100.

We pave all of me Collage Hardens and omer I90a noveiiles.

I OPN A *^"'' ^^^ '*°''y wl>"e, $0.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000, and
'-'-' Xl ^ ^^ all the best of the 1901 Introduotiona, and the leading

standard varieties.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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DRBBR'S
SPECIAL OFFER OF

i

i

And Other Seasonable Stock.
*****4i**4****************4*ft«******«**«*****a***************«*********'************«*«***««****«*********

EVER has owr stock of Decorative Plants been in better condition than this season^ All are clean, healthy, well-

grown plants that will sell on sight. Our display at Buffalo at the meeting of the S. A. F. & O. H. was awarded

the Silver Cup offerid by the Buffalo Florists* Club for the best exhibit of commercial sizes; the Society also

awarded a Certificate of Merit for the same display; and the Pan-American Exposition awarded a Gold Medal to

our display of Palms in the Horticultural Building, and we are daily sending out the same class of stock.

i

Per 100

,?10.00
20.00

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Inch Plants In Inches
pola. a pot. high. Per doz.

3 2 12 to 15 $1.25
4 3 15 to 18 3.00
6 3 28 to 30 $100 each. .12. 00
7 3 30 1.50 " 18.00
8 3 30 to 36 2.B0 " 30.00

COCOS Vi/EDELLIANA.
3-in. pots, S to 12 inches high 2.50 20 00
4-in. • 12 to 15 " " 4.50 35.00

Inch
pots.

4
5
6
6
6

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Inches
high. Per doz. Per 100

12 to 15 2.50 20.00
15 to 18 4.50 35.00
18 to 20 6.00 50.00
28 to 30 Jl.OO each. .12.00

Leaves.
5

5 to 6
5
5

5 to 6
5 to 6

6
6
6

30 "1.25 •• ..15.00
30 to 36 1.50 " ..18.00
30 to 36 2.00 " ..24.00

42 2.50 " ..30.00
42 to 48 3.00 " ..36.00

8 2 to 3 plants In a pot, SVi to 4 Jt. high, $4.00 «ach.
9 6 leaves, 4 ft. high 4.00 "
9 6 to 7 " 4y3 to 5 tt. high 7.50 "

The plants at $7.50 each are not extra heavy ; this size

plant is very scarce, and the price In proportion to other
sizes Is high.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA.
4 In. pots. 6 to 8 in. high, 2 to 3 tiers $0.40 each

15 to 18
20 to 24

30

4
4 to 5
5 to 6

1 00
1.50
2.00

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA.
5 in. pots, 8 to 10 in. high, 2 to 3 tiers, 75 cts. each.

CYCAS REVOLUTA.
We can still supply Cycas of exceptionally good value at

75 cts., $1.00, $1.50, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 each.

FICUS ELASTICA.
4 in. pots, 10 to 12 in. high, 30 cts. each; $3. BO per dozen.
6 " 24 " 60 •' 7.00

Inch
pots.

3
4
6
6
7
7

KENTIA
Inches

Leaves.
5

5 to 6
6
6

6 to 7
6 to 7

7

BELMOREANA.
high. Per doz.

10 to 12 $2.50
15 4.50

24 to 28 $1.25 each. ..15.00
28 to 80 1.50 " ...18.00
SO to 32 2.00 " ...24.110
34 to 36 2.50 " ...30.00

4.00 " ...48.00

Per 100

$20.00
35.00

8 3 to 4 plants in a pot well furnished 31/2 ft. high,
$4.00 each.

LATANIA BORBONICA.
In(*.h Inches
pots. Leaves. hub. Bacb Per doz.

6 5 to 6 14 to 16 $0.50 $6.00
6 5 to 6 16 to 20 75 9.00

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS.
Each

6 In. pots, 24 to 26 In. high, bushy, stocky plants..$1.25
7 •' 26 to 28 •' "

.. 1.75

12 In,

13

28 to 30
30 to 36

tubs, 31/2 to 4 ft.

4 to 4V4

2.00
"

.. 2.50
high, bushy, stocky plants,. 6.00

" "
.. 7.50

Per 100

$8.00
15.00

Bardy Decorative Plants.
STA?(DARD BAV TREES.

Each.
Stems, 48 inches high, crowns, 18 inches in diameter. .$2.50

48 " •• " 20 to 22 " " .. 4.00
" 45 " " " 26 to 28 " " .. 6.00
" 45 30 to 34 " " .. 7.50

48 " " "34 to 36" " ..10.00
' 40 " " " 48 " " ..15.00

PYRAMID 8BAPED BAV TREES.
21/2 to 3 feet high, 1 5 inches In dlam. at base $2.50 each.
iVl •' 5 " " 24 " " " 6.00 "
7 " 8 " " 32 " " ' 10.00 "

STAK(DARD SHAPED BOX TREES.
Stems, 24 to 28 inches high, crowns, 15 to 18 inches in

diameter, $1.00 each.

PYRAMID SHAPED BOX TREES.
3 feet high, 15 inches in diameter at base $2.00 each.

AVCVBA JAPOMICA.
6 Inch pots, Bushy Plants, 12 Inches high 25 cts. each.

15 to 18
20

..40

..60

PANDANUS VEITGHII.
Fine 6 inch plants, $1.00 each; $12.00 dozen.

PANDANUS UTILIS.
Per doz.

3 In. potB, strong healthy plants $1.00
4 " " 2.00
6 ** ** 60 ctH. each, 7.00

HENRY A. DREER,

CITPRESSITS I.A'WSOKIAMA.
30 to 36 inches high $1.00 each.

THWA I.OBBII.
86 inches high, bushy, shapely plants $1.00 each.

THWOPSIS DOI.ABRATA.
24 inches high, bushy, well shaped 75 cts. each.

THWOPSIS BOREALIS.
30 to 36 Inches high, fine specimens $1.00 each.

We call special attention to the four evergreens noted
above. These are finely shaped plants of good colors
which should sell readily for many purposes where Palms
and similar tender plants can not be used.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI.
The only Tree Fern worth growing:. Graceful,

Decorative and ae Hardy as a Palm. 5-iD. potB,
$1.00 each ; 7-In. pots, $1.50 each; 9-ln. pots, $2.50 each.

714 CHESTNUT
STREET,

BEGONIA LORRAINE.
A fine lot of these in prime condition for holiday ealeB of

the foUowlnK sizes and varieties

:

Besonla Glolre die L,orraiiie, 5-ln. pots, 50c. each.
Besfoula L,orralne Crecta Compacta, 5-iD.

potH, ijOe. each.
Besonla r,orraine X^itelit Pink, 5-in. pots. 50c. ea.

" " " " 6-in. '• 75c. ea.

We especially call attention to Begonia LorraiDe Erecta
Compaeta and Lorraine Light Pink as being more desir-
able than the original type.
All Lorraine BegonlaH, unless we are instructed to tbe

contrary, will be shipped In pots.

Nephrolepis Davallioides Furcans.
Undoubtedly one of the most valuable of the Sword

Ferns and preferred by many to the Boston Fern, always
scarce and In good demand. We offer a fine large stock.

6-In. pots $0.60 each.
7-ln. " 75 *'

7-ln. ** extra heavy 1.00 "

LILACS FOR FORCINQ.
Now Ready for Delivery.

We offer a fine lot of pot-grown plants, well set with
buds and In excellent condition for forcing, in the two
most desirable varieties.

Per doz. PprlOO
Charles X. Purple, of large size $6 00 $45.00
Marie LeGray. Single, pure white 6.00 45.00

DEUTZIAS FOR FORCINQ.
Deutzla l^emoiiiei. We offer strong two-year-old

plants for forcing, suitable for 6 and 7-ln. pots, $1.00 per
dozen; $S.00 per 100; $75.00 perl,000. Strong one-year-
old plants. 60c. per dozen; $4.50 per 100; $40.00 per 1,000.
Dentzla Gracilis Rosea. Strong two-year-old

plants, suitable for 6. in. pots, $1.25 per dozen ; $10.00 per
100. Strong one-year-old plants, 75c. per dozen; $6.00
per 100.
Deutzla Gracilis. We have a large stock of this

standard variety in strong two-year-old plants, sui'able
for R and 7.in. pots, 75c. per dozen

;
$6.00 per 100; $50.00

per 1.000. Strong one-TCar-old plants, 60c. per dozen;
$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1,000.

AZALEAS For EASTER FORCINQ
Largest Imports.—Finest Varieties.—Best Values.

- '-- PerlOO
$35.00
45 00
55.00
90.00

200.00
300.00

Per doz.

10 to 12 inch crown $ 4.50
6.00
7.50

12.00
25.00
36.00

12 to 14
14 to 16
16 to 18
18 to 20
20 to 24
There Is a great scarcity of MME. VAN DER CEUYSSEN

this season, but we are in position to still supply ten per
cent, ol this variety In assorted lots.

AZALEA MOLLIS.
A nice lot of bushy plants, 12 to 15 in. high, well set with

buds and in prime condition for forcing, $4.50 per dozen;
$35.00 per 100.

Philadelphia, Pa.
- Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlnc. _ _. ^ ^ n

I
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ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS,
...CARNATIONS...

and Novelties In Decorative Plant*.

Market and 49th Sts.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when wrlUng.

ORCHIDS
Arrived la flne condltloD, Cattleya Dow^lana*

Trlchopllftaa In variety, WarBcewlciella aromatica
and W. dUcolor, Peecatorea cerlna, Odontoglosflum,
Oeritedll majae, O. Kramerll and O. Scblleperlanum.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey,

Orchid Growers and Importers.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CArnc 'or dlehes. etc., S van., 2^ in . $3.00: 3 lo.
rcina $4.ooperioo.

Asparagus, I'Ao.^"'"" ' '"• »'°°^ " '" •
•""

Cyperus Alternlfollus,"°»3.<)operioo.

I.emlniim Uracllllniuin, liirandlflorum aDd
JdaminUm Nudiaarnm. All wiLter floweilng.
Sit ia., «6.1I0; 4 In., (10.00 per 100.

FOarsET-IM E-N OT, winter aowerlDg, 4 In., $10.00
per 100.

JOHN 6. EISELE, onZ.oT» , Philadelphia, Pi.

Mention the norlete' Exchajige when writing .

FINE PALMS
L,ATANIA BUKBONIUA. from SH In. pole,

(S.60 per 100 ; ISO 00 per 1000 ; 3 In. poU. I7.0U per 100 ;

4 In. poti, tIS.OO per 100 ; 13.00 per doz.; S In. pots, S30.00

Eer lOO, $4.00 peril; «ln. pote. $50.00 per 100: $7.S5per
I; from a In. pota and larger, $S.50 each and upward,

according to elze.

KENTIA Korsterlana and Belmor.ana,
from %H In. pota. $8.00 per 100; 3 In. pots, Btrong, $15.00
per 100 : 4 In. pota, $30.00 per lOO ; 5 In. pota. $60.00 per
loo, $8.00 per 1» : 6 In. pota, $15.00 per 13 ; from 7 In. up
at $1.75 eacb and more according to elze.
AKECA l,lITE>it)EN8,lln.pou.$20.00per 100:

5 In. pota. $40.00 per lOU, 16.00 per 1». Pine atock of
larger planta from $1.50 upward.
eH<ENIX RECLINATA, 4 In. pota, $90.00 per

100 : 5 In. pota, $95.00 per 100, $4.S0 per U. Larger planta
from $1.00 ap.
PHIENIX RCPICOLA, ( and 1 Incb poU,

$1.00 to $1.50 eaob.

$711 CIO My own Importation, In aplendid condl-
ALnLLAd tlon, at tbe following low prices;

10 to 12 In. heade, $35.00 per 100, $4.25 per 12 ; 12 to 14

In. beada, $45 00 ner 1' 0. $5.50 per 12 ; 14 to 16 In. heada,
$55.00 per 100, $7.25 per 12; 20 to 24 In. heads. $3j.00 per 12.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill, Allegheny City, Pa.
L. D. Telephone, STSa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

FOt TIE HOLITS
I offer the following plante. all In good condition for

Caih with Order. Extras added to help pay expre aage:

DaAC'^N4 Fa4GRANS,6ln pots.lSIeaves,
34 la. high, $4-00 per doz.; 4 In. pole, 10 leaves, ir> In.

high, $.2 00 per doz.
PANU4N|It^ UTILIS, 5 In. pots, 15 leaves, 20

In. hiph. $i'.50 per doz.
LAT\NIA BORBONICA, 5 In. pot). 6 leaves.

20 In. hlRh. »2.50 per doz.
PH(£NIX< 5 Id. potB, G leaves, 30 In. high, $3.00

per doz.
L.on4RT% GlBB.t, S Id. pots, 10 leaves. 12 In.

high, $2.00 per doz.

ppQUQ Dii.va1lloii1u4 FnrraoM, from 5 and 6rLni19 In. poiB, buany, $3.0<i to $5 00 per d z.;

smaller plantB, from bercb, for 2, 3 or 4 In. pote, 75c.,

$1.00 and $1.50 oer doz. Boston Fern, 5. 6 and 7 la.

polH $3 00. $4,00 and $^.00 per d<>e.; smaj plants from
bench, $3.00 per 100.

CROTO N S, from 4 and 5 In. poti. $i>.00 and $3 00

per doz.
Am'ARAGVH SPRENGERJ, from 3 and 4

In. potH. $1.00 and Jl,50 oer doz.
JERIIHALFM OHERRIE«^, from4and 5 Id.

potB, $1.00 and $1.50 per doz.; small foUage planiB
from 2 and 3 In. pots for liaskete, buxes, Jardlnlerea.

etc. Buch as Marantai. Peperomla, Antlrrbinum,
Dleffenbachlas, Antherlcnms, etc, 50c. to 75c. per doz.

Ready about January 15 next, Roo'ed Cutfrgs of
best 110 varieties of RoBeN* Teas, Hybrids, Climbers,
Moss Roses, etc. Also Cm-nations, etc.

N. STUDCR. Anacostia, D. C,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LATANIAS
from 3H in. pots, S8.50 per iUU; $8U On per
1000 ; from 4 in. pota, $16.00 per lOU ; $130.00
per 1000; from 5 in. pots, |30.0U, anu tt In.

pots, $6uperl00.
For other Palma, etc., see regrnlar adver-

tlsement on this page.

JOHN BADER, Tr.y him, Allegheny City, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

m RUBBERS For Sale
size 13 to 15 In., 6 In. pota $3 00 per dozen
size 18 to 24 In., 6 In. pots.... 4 (0 per dozen
Strong 30 In, 6 in. pota 5 OO per dozen

CYPERUS, 4 In. pote, strong. $8.00 per 100

ENIJLIHII ivy, OlD. pota, 3 plants In a pot, $1.50

per dozen.
PKUI WINKLE, 4 In. pots, strong, long rnnnera,
$10,00 per 100.

CUT CHllVS^NTHENl'MS. L Canning,
whlfi. measures from 5 lochia acroee, $6 00 per 100.

Just RItctat for Cbrlstmas.
CiSH WITH ORDEB.

S. V. SMITH.^^'^mr'' Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS OUR SPECIALTY

We bave still left several houses full

of assorted Ferns for Jardinierefe ; flne stocky
plants, from 2<4 in. potp, in all the loading
varlttles, at 13.60 per 100; J30.00 per lOOO. 50Oat
1000 rate.

SPECIAL BARGAIN for a short time only, on

ADIANTUM FARLEYEHSE ge^'n" th'e

only fern that never exceeded the demaod.
Fine stockv plants for irrowingon, from 3

in. potB at tS.OO per 100; $75.00 per lOUO.

FARLEYEHSE CROWNS fn^/ oJi'Ta'fn:
potP, if properly divided will make from 50

to 75 plants each, $10.00 per 100.

Samples of all above sent free. Cash or CO. D.

Anderson & Christensen. Short Hills, N. J.

Telephone Call, 29 I.

Mention the Florlet*' Bxohaag» when writing.

BIG BARGAINS..
IN FKWERING AND FRUITED PLAMS

FOR XMAS
GKICA FKAORANS, the ideal Xm«s

Heather for planting baskets with Drat 0e-

I na in center; they don't wither when out
of pot. You never saw finer Heatber in

' .your life. A 150-foot house to select frmn ;

braccena termlnalis, colored, $4.00, $5.00,

$6.00 per doz.
BBIOA WILMOREANA, pink trumpet

76c : $1.00, $1 25, $1 60 eacb.
2,0110 AZALKAS, 1uPt richt to hlT^m

for Xmas, $9.00, $12.00, $15.00. $18.00, $24.00,

$30.00, $36.00 perdtiz,, up to $5 00 each.
OBANOE8, well fruited and ripe, $1 00, ;

$1,25. $1.50, $2.00 each. S

LILY OF THE VALLEY, cat flowers, )

selected, with flne foliage, $4.00 per 100, for ;

the Hohdayp. '

When ordering add $1.00 to all orders f( r

, case and pachinir, up to $10.00; $1.50 for '

$15.00; $3.00 to $20 00. etc., to cuver act. al

costs. Read retertnces below.
iKDiANAPOLTs, Ind., October 25, 1901.

> Mb. a. i^OHPLTHBisCuliege foiLt N. Y.
Deab Bib:—Please find encloied P.O. mrney

,

' order In payment for balance due on our accouDi.
Case of plants arrived all O. K. /

Yonrs very truly, Bketkbmann Begs. ;

Sabanao Lake, N. T., October 25. 1901. ,'

' Mb. Anton SoHrLTHKis. ^

Dbab Sib :—Received the four cases of plants \

to-day O. K. Please And enclosed check. \
Yours very respectfully, P. H. Ryan. <

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.
J

Can ship by Fast Freight now. In cold weather \
by Expiess. (

ANTON SCHULTHEIS, Florist,
i

College Folut, Queens Borougb,

P. 0. Box 78, NEW YORK CITY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

>^^^^^^^^^#^^^^^^^#i

I CHRISTMAS DECORATIVE PLANTS
BOSTON FERBJS. We have a very

lartfu stock of the following sizes in
perfect c mditlon.

From bench, flt for51n.oot8,$10.00 perlOO.
G In. pots, very flne, $.5.00 per doz.; 135.00

per 100.

7 in. pote, flne, bushy plants, J12.00 per doz.
sin. •' • "

ll&.OO "
in. and 10 in. pots, handsome specimens,
(:!.00eacb: $30.00 per doz.

AOIANXUM FARIUEYENSE—
4lu.not8 $6.00 per doz,
5 • 900
(1 " 12.00

ADIAPJTUM CUKJEATUM—
1 in. potB .

$";.2.')
1 er doz.; $15,00 per 100.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN,

KBMXiA be:i«i»iorc;ama~
5 in. pota $6.00 per doz,
6 in. pots 12.00 per doz.
7 in. pots, made up plants, very flne, $18.00

per doz.
Sin. pots, made up plants, large, bushy
speoimeos, $3.00 each; $30.00 per doz.

A9PARAOIT8 Plumosus Mauus
Plantp. 3 in. potp, $1.50 per doz.; $12.00

per 100.

Plflntp, 6 in. pots. larRe. hotvisome plants,
$5.00 per doz.; $3.5.00 per 100.

CVT ASPARAGUS. We are henH-
qtiarterri for cut 6itrayp, $J.O0 per 100;

$20.00 per 1000. StrlngP. TiOots. each.

U. 1^. Exotic Numerics,
Tel. 28A Short Hills,

AZALEAS FOR CHRISTMAS*. Deutsche
Perle white Simon Mardner and pink VervEeneana;
flne planta, 50c., 60c., 75c. and $1.00 each. All in 5>6
and 6 Inch pots.

Also AZALEA MOLLIS, flne bushy plants 35c

ARAIX'ARIA EXCELSA. I have made a
special study ol those Araucarla^f which your custom-
ers need, and which will yield you a good pront.

No i^eedllDffN, but plants ralsea and Imported luet

Spring from top cuttlngH only. I quote tne fol-

lowing prices : 6, 5H and 6 In. pots, S. 4. 6. 6 tiers, from
10 to 20 Inches high, 7Uc., 80c.. and $1.00 each- 1 have
an immenie atock of these, and can supply «U wants.

KENTIA BELMOREANA. Six Inch pote.

3 to 4 years old, 2H feet high, $1.25 each. A bar-

gain.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA. 8 inch pots. 21

to 28 inches. 75c. each ; 6 Inch pots. 20 ro 30 inchef,

11,00 each; 6 Inch pots, 5 to 6 leaves. 30 laches and
up. $1.25 each. Have some specimens, folly 40 to 45

Inches nigh, $1.75 to |2.0U each.

FICUW ELA8TICA. SW and 6 Inch pots, flne

plants, full of leaves. W.OO, 15.00 and $6 00 per doten.

BOSTON FERNS. 6 Inch pots, very bushy.
50c. each; 5H Inch pota, buchy plftn.s, 40c.; 5 Inch
pots, 30c, and 25c. each ; 4 Inch pots. ISc . each.

PANDANUS UTILIS. 5 Inch pots, 35c. each.

Caflh with Che order,

FOR PLANTS
NOW AND FOR THE

HOLIDAYS
On account of the immense importations of
plants which every ship from Belgium is

bringing to me now^, I am compelled to make
room and ^vill slaughter the prices down to

the very lowest.

CALL*A. 6 Inrh pots, raised from large bulbs 25c-

DRACHMA BHIIANTI. 6 Inch pots Best
Draciena for the conservatory and house, because
they stand the heat and dust well. Height, 24 Inches

;

price 6UceDiB each.

PRIMROSES. 5 Inch pots, In bud, flee and
buihy, f 2,(JU per dozen.

WINTRK-BKOOMING BEGONIAS. Such
as Semperflorens glganteam, Pies. Carnot and o.hers.
4 Inch pots, tl-80 per dozen.

CYPERUS. 4 Inch pots, 8c. each.

GERANIUMS. All colors. In bloom and hnd.
4 Inch pots, 8c.; Z^lncb pots, 5c.

YELLOW DAISIES. ^ Inch pots, boshy
plants. $5.00 per 100.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA. Beat of strains,

2!^ Inch poti, $3.00 per 100.

HARDY IVIES. IS to 24 Inches long, 3 Inch
pots. $5.00 per 100.

STOCK CHRYSANTeEMUMS of the fol.

lowing vtirlety, large clumps, at 50 cents per dozen.
The Qoeen, best white; Jerome Jones, In-

curved creamy while; Mnjor BonnafloD. t'eat

Incurved yellow; Mrs. Bueltner. best tare y*^llow

for Christmas; Merry Menarcta. earllett atd
most profitable white of all—cut and come again.

pleaae. If express charges are to be saved, please mention If

pots are wanted or not.

1012 ONTARIO STREET,
Station R,

Wliolesale ero^ver amfl Importer of Pot Plants.
GODFREY ASCHMAl. ia. Pa,

Mention th* Ilorlati^ Bbcobuic* when wrltliur.

L.ATANIA BORDONICA.

STOCK
FOR

CHRISTMAS
To our Patrons".

We herewith offer our Price tist of
stock now ready for shipment. Our

NEPHROLEPIS WITTBOLDII
in 4 in. pots, are flne stock, ready for

retailing or growing on. Customers
w^ould do Tvell to order while stock
lasts. Assuring you of prompt and
careful attention to your order, we
remain. Yours very truly,

THE GEORGE WITTBOLD CO.

Short Hills, N. J.

MenUon Lh. Florists' Ezchanc. wtien writing.

Variety, 3 In pot Size pot Helgbt Incbes No. leaves Each Fer dozen Per KO

Areca Lutescens 2V4 5 to 6 »0 75 (5 00
Areca Lutfscene 3 8 to 10 100 b 00
Areca Lutescens 3V4 12 to 15 2 00 15 00
Areca LutesceiiB 4 18 to 20 »0 25 8 00 25 00
Kentla Belmoreana 21/2 8 to 9 3 to 4 150 12 00
Kentia Belniorelinn 3 10tol2 4 to 5 2 00 15 00
Kentla Belmoreana 3^4 12 to 14 6 to 6 25 3 00 20 00
Kentia BelmoreBna 4 14 to 16 5 to 7 30 3 «0 ,„„„
Kentla ForBteriana 2V4 8 to 9 3 to 4 150 12 00
Kentla KurHterlana 3 10 to 12 4 to 5 2 00 15 00
Kentla ForBteriana SVj 12 to 14 5 to 6 25 3 00 20 00
Kentla ForBteriana 4 14 to 16 4 to 5 50 4 00 30 00
Latanla Borbonlca 2V4 3

„ , « . SR t nS
Latnnla Korbonlca S 12 5 to 6 100 8 00
Latanla Borbonlca 3^4 12 to 15 B to 15 150 18 00
Lai ania Borbonlca 4 15 to IS 5 to 7 25 3 00 20 00
Latanla Borbonlca 5 18 to 22 6 to 7 BO 5 00 85 00
Latanla Borbonlca 6 18 to 24 6 to 8 75 7 20 50 00
Latanla Borbonlca 7 22 to 26 7 to 9 100 11)00
Latanla Borbonlca, strong 8 24 to 26 7 to 10 1 25 12 00
A«parairn8 Sprengerj 2 BO 3 OO
AsparaKUB Sprenserl 3 1 o" ,5 X!;
Aspar.iB"H Sprenner 4 } SO I^ 00
AsparaKUB WprenKerl 5 - "O 10 uu
A»parnKU8 riumoBus Nanus 2 •>" + ""
ABparaKUH I'lunioHUB Nanus 3 I 00 t< ou
ABparattUB Plumnsus NanuB 4 - 00 Jo uu
AHoaragUB riunioBus Nanus, from

seed boxes. S25.0O per 1000.
Nephrolepls Wlttboldll, strong

4-lnch plants •» ""
Ph(FnlK Canarl. nsls 4 * o"
Phitnli Canarlensis 5 » "J*
Fkue Elastlca 6 % ""
FicUB El.iBtloa, strong 6 ° ""
Aralla SleboUill 5 * "O
Aralla .Sleboldll 6 g 00
Arnlla Siel...l(lll. strong 6 •...•.. g 00
I'anilanuB Veltclill 5 1 00 12 00
Pan.lanuB Veil. Iill 6 } JO J»

00
Handanus Veltrlill 7 2 50 .SO 00
PandanUB Veltchll 8 8 .''.O -12 00

THE GEORGE WITTBOLD COMPANY,
1657-1659 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO, ILL

Mesiilon the Florists' Bzchanero when writing.
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Owing to pressure on our columns this

week, several interesting communica-
tions from various correspondents are
unavoidably held over till a future.issue.

A Correction.

In Llewellyn's advertisement, page
1253 last issue, the price of Wm. Scott
carnations should have been S3.00 per
100; not as printed. See corrected ad-
Tertisement In this issue.

OUR SUPPLEMENT.
Quercus Concordia, Golden Oak.

The horticulturists of Europe have
given much more attention to varieties
of trees than we have, and to them we
owe the introduction of the.lovely golden
oak (a variety of the English oak, Quer-
cus .peduncuiata), which we illustrate.
This, is not a variegated, blotched or
golden-edged leaved sort, but the whole
leaf is of a golden color, which is well set
off when planted near other trees having
ordinary green leaves or on a nice green
lawn.

It is not uncommon to meet with this
oak in collections; still, it is rare, and
chiefly because young trees are not easily
obtained. Ail varieties, such as this is,

have to be increased by budding or graft-
ing, and in tlie case of oaks this is not
nearly the successful operation like meth-
ods are with fruit and some shade trees,

so that the demand is usually ahead of
the supply. This,.golden oak stands our
Summers well, which cannot be said of
many golden-foliaged trees and shrubs.
Take, the golden negundo, for.instance.
Every traveler from Europe is enrap-
tured over this lovely tree, but trial after
trial of it here compels us to say it is of no
use for general planting, the foliage burn-
ing up in Summer.
Among all the golden-leaved trees and

slirubs we can think of at this writing,
we know of none as good as the golden
oak for general planting. In Fairmount
Park, where the three golden oaks illus-

trated are growing, there is a large
grove of oaks, In which are nearly all the
species of oaks which are hardy, and it

is very instructive to walk through the
grove and note the various species. The
three golden oaks are very much at
home, having grown well, kept in good
condition as to color, and proved a great
attraction. Mr. Chas. H. Miller, the
landscape gardener under whose direc-
tion the trees were planted, tells me tliey

were set out about 12 years ago, when
very small. They are now 30 feet in
height and about nine inches in diame-
ter at.a.foot from the ground, which is

very good growth for this oak, as usually
it does not grow quite as fast as com-
mon seedling forms.
As is the case with all golden-leaved

trees and shrubs, there is a time when
the foliage is at its best, and in the case
of this oak the golden color seems the
richest towards the close of July.

Joseph Meehan.

Firms Who Are Building.

Rhinebeck,N. y.—Ackert& Brown will

build another violet house.

HiLLSBORO, O.—John H. Small and
Henry Conkling are erecting two green-
houses, each 200x20 feet.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
The Favorite Flowers of Japan.

By Mary E. Unger. Published by Boeh-
mer & Co., Yokohama, Japan; illustrated

by T. Hasegawa, Tokio. Price, $1.25.
The author of this unique little volume

is the wife ot A. Unger, proprietor of the
firm named above as the pubUsliers. In
her travels, in a period of 12 years
through the "flowery kingdom " in com-
pany with her husband, she has had
many opportunities of witnessing the
devotion of the Japanese to their favor-
ite flowers, and of these she writes most
interestingly in the work before us to
show how closely the subjects recorded
are connected with the national customs
and the private life of the Japs. One of

the charms, and perhaps the greatest,
possessed by this little book, which is

printed in clear type on rice paper, are
the illustrations reproduced from water
color representations of the different

plants pictured, which include the major-
ity of the prominent Japanese sorts
known to our cultivators. In view of

the number of these plants grown in

America, the followiug facts relative to
Japan itself will be found instructive:

"The wealth of flowers in Japan is un-
doubtedly due to her peculiar g.'Ographlcal
situation; but it must not, therefore, be
supposed that, she has a uniformly tropical
climate nor that the vegetation is equally
luxuriant in all her parts. Japan stretches
from south to north, a series of narrow is-

lands, through 30 degrees of latitude, equal to
the distance from the south of California unto
well Inio Canada, or from the south of Egypt
to the south of England. Her climatic
and atmospheilc condition is so changed
and regulated by the monsoons and equator-
ial currents, that It differs widely from that
of any other island or country lying in the
same latitude. The monsoons, with their
warm south winds in Summer and cold
north winds In Winter, are considerably
tempered by the equatorial currents of the
sea, which give to Japan a cooler Summer
and a warmer Winter, but also an atmos-
phere saturated with moisture. In the north
of Yesso the cold and snow last for seven
months: In the middle of Nippon from five

to six months; while In Yokohama enow is

but rarely seen, the clear, sunny Winter days
being generally followed by cold, frosty
nights.

"South, In Kyushu Islands, frost still occurs,
and yet the bamboo grows to dimensions
which we supposed were found only in the
tropics. Further south in the Lucue, a tropi-
cal vegetation prevails; but foreigners, es-

pecially tourists, rarely visit these islands,
as they generally are contented with viewing
the beauties of middle Nippon. Here, how-
ever, in spite of the frost and cold, a wonder-
ful variety of trees, shrubs and flowers is

found. The banana, the orange trees, the
camphor, camellias, palms, bamboos, and
the many other Japanese evergreens make
this part of the empire as beautiful and fasci-

n.ating as if it were a truly tropical country.
But, on account of the cold Winter, the free

exposure to winds and the rapidly changing
temperature, the majority of plants are so
hardened that they withstand the Winter of
northern Europe and America—hence the
usefulness of theJapan florafor ourgardene."

#I)ituarp

J. H. Krelage.

Jacob HeinrichKrelage, senior partner
of the firm of E. H. Krelage & Son, ot

Haarlem, Holland, the celebrated bulb
growers, died at his home there on
December 1, at the ripe age of 77 years.
Tiie deceased gentleman was ex-presi-
dent ot the Bulb Culture Society, and a
member of other horticultural bodies in

his native country.

Charles G. Knott.

The death ot Charles G. Knott, super-

intendent of the public gardens, St. John,
N. B., occurred on November 28, from
cancer of the stomach. Deceased was
born in England in 1854, where he fol-

iowedthe gardening business until 1875.

Coming to America in that year, lie lo-

cated at Boston, Mass., where he was
employed as gardener to Theodore N.
Vail, Esq., Walnut Avenue, Boston
Higiilands, for some jears. He next
took a position as grower for Mrs. Wm.
H.Jones, St. John, where he remained
until 1894, when he assumed charge of

the public garden then under construc-
tion.
The funeral was held from his late res-

idence, 17 Prospect .Street, on .Saturday,
November 30, and was very largely at-
tended. Interment was in Cedar Hill

Cemetery. A widow, one son, and three
daugliters survive him.

Gabriel Dorval.

It is with the deepest sympathy that
we record the death ot Gabriel Dorval,
which occurred at 3 a. m., Sunday, De.

cember 8. The deceased was the young-
est son of Victor Dorval, of Woodside,
L. I., and was just a few weeks over 21
years old when he died. His death was
the result of a small carbuncle, followed
by blood poisoning. He wasiilless than
a week.
Gabriel was born at Woodside. He at-

tended the St. Francis Xavier school,
23d Street, New York City, until he was
14 years of age. Leaving school, he en-
tered the employ of Wm. Traendly, flo-

rist, 17th .street and Sixth Avenue, New-
York, subsequently working for John
Weir, Fulton Street, Brooklyn. In the
Summer of 1898 he entered the employ
of Ernst G. Asmus, Hoboken, N. J., as
salesman in the rooms ot the New York
tint Flower Co., and during the last two
years he had sole charge ot the selling of
the entire product from that establish-
ment. The young man stood high in the
estimation ot his confreres by whom his
untimely demise is sincerely mourned.
The funeral services were held in the
Church ot St. Sebastian, Woodside, on
"Tuesday morning, at 10 o'clock. The
Itev. Father Gannon spoke feelingly of
the deceased, paying particular tribute
to the love and respect he had always
shown toward his parents. The inter-
ment was in Calvary Cemetery. Quite a
number of the city florists attended the
services. The pall bearers were Arthur
Rogers, J. A. Millang, Percy Richters,
Hugh ijyron, Mr. Lucas aud Mr. Jordan.
The first three mentioned were co-work-
ers of the deceased; the other three were
Woodside friends. The flowers sent by
sympathizers were many and beautiful.
The boys in the New York Cut Flower
Co.'s room sent a very large standing
piece, and Lambros Mulinos, the Colum-
bus Avenue florist, an elegant standing
wreath of pink roses.

E. M. Wood.

Edmund M. Wood, of the Waban Rose
Conservatories, died at his home in Na-
tick, Mass., Thursday forenoon, Decem-
ber 12. Mr. Wood had been in poor
health tor some time, but had rallied at
intervals to such an extent as to give his
friends every encouragement that ulti-

mately he would regain iiis wonted
health and strength. His death, there-
fore, comes as a heavier blow to all who
knew him.
Mr. Wood was born in Brookline,

Mass., .Tune 18, 1837, in the same year
that his father, Henry Wood, established
the business ot manufacturing colors,
which was Mr. Wood's principal business
at the time of his death, the firm name
being Henry Wood's Sons Company, of
which the deceased was the head. He
was also^interested in the manufacture
of rubber and gutta percha cements, and
was treasurer of the Geo. H. Wood Com-
pany; also a director in the Bay State
Ice Company and the Tremont Nail Com-
pany. The firm of Henry Wood's Sons
Company is one ot the pioneer color
manufacturers in America, and conducts
an extensive business.
Mr. Wood'sconnectlon withthetamous

Waban Rose Conservatories at Natick,
Mass., with which he had been identified
since 1870, is pretty generally known.
He was an active worker in the Massachu-
setts Horticultural .Society for years, also
ot the Boston Gardeners' and Florists'
Club, and later associated himself with the
S. A. F., in the affairs of which society he
took a deep interest. He ran tor president
at the Providence meeting, but was un-
successful. President Gude appointed him
a member ot the Executive Committee,
and his advice on ail matters brought be-
fore that body was always valuable.
The Department of Purchase was ot his
originating; he believed that department
could be made a most useful aud expense-
saving one to every raemberof the Socie-
ty. Mr. Wood declined the nomination
tor the presidency of the Society at Oma-
ha; but was elected unanimously at the
Detroit Convention, being presiding
otiicer at the New York meeting in 1900.
Mr. Wood was a whole-souled, genial,

kindly man, unassuming in manner and
generous to a fault. He was never hap-
pier than when entertaining his friends—
and they were many. It was his custom
to invite a number of his florist friends
and acquaintances annually to inspect
the greenhou.ses at Waban, about chrys-
anthemum time, and on such occasions
his unbounded hospitality was demon-
strated at its highest. Those who par-
ticipated in these pleasant affairs, as well
as everyone to whom Mr. Wood was per-
sonally known, mourn his sudden calling
away, and we are sure will join with us
in extending sympathy to his bereaved
family in this their hour of sorrow.
He leaves a wi<iow, two daughters and

a son.

New York.

Club Meeting.

Seldom, it ever before, has such a
large audience graced a metropolitan
club meeting as that which materialized
on Monday evening last, the interest of
the members beiug centered in the annual
election. President Sheridan occupied
the chair. H. N. Merkle and William Ford
were elected members, and Arthur T.
Boddington nominated for membership.
The announcement by the chairman

that the contract with the Madison
Square (iarden Company for an exhibi-
tion to be held next year, on the same
terms as governed tills year's show, had
been signed, was received with loud
applause.

The election of officers resulted in a re-

turn ot the old board, viz.: President,
Walter F. .Sheridan; vice-president, Alex.
WaUace; secretary, John Young; treas-
urer, Chas. B. Weathered; with Messrs.
John Donaldson, Paul Dailledouze and
Lawrence Hafner as the new members of
the Board of Trustees. Messrs. O'Mara
and Burnham acted as tellers. The va-
rious gentlemen returned thanks for the
honor again conferred and the confidence
shown in them, and all promised their
best efforts on behalf of the club. Secre-
tary Young making the gratifying state-
ment that from letters and inquiries he
is receiving on the subject of next year's
show, an unprecedented exhibition is

likely to result.

Treasurer Weathered announced that
checks tor the prize money in connection
with the recent show had been mailed,
also that the medals would, he hoped,
be ready for distribution by January 15
next.
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Viipyrigbtetl, lilOl, hy A. T. HeLaMare Pt^:. nnd Pub. Co. Ltd., A'eii 1 d/A. Plate 19.

QUERCUS CONCORDIA, THE GOLDEN OAK
A variety of the English Oak, Q. pedunculata.

The whole leaf is of a golden color, which is well set off when this oaU is planted in a green lawn, or near other trees having

ordinary green foliage. Stands the Summer well. Rare in cultivation.
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Tlie nominating committee was dis-

cliarped with tl)anl\S, Mr. O'Mara faee-
tioiielj' reraarkinp: tliat if it liad not been
instrumental in fully satisfying the mem-
bers as to its selection of camlidatee, it

liad been productive in bringing out a
maguiticent attentiauce.
A communiciition was read from Secre-

tary ISarron, of the Horticultural Society
of New York, inviting the club members
to the meeting of that association, on
Wednesday, December 11, at wliich
President Herrlngton,ot theChryeauthe-
mum Society of .\merica, would speak
on the subject of "The Chrysanthemum
in l!i01."
The Committee on Awards recom-

mended that the silver medal of the club
be given for an exhibit of the new rose
Mrs. Oliver Ames, shown by .John N.
May; also that a cultural certificate be
awarded A. Herringtou for Cypripedium
insigne.
On motionof Mr. O'Mara, it wasdecid-

ed that the club hold a beefsteak dinner
about the same date as that event oc-
curred last time, and that the same com-
mittee, it possible, take in hand the nec-
essary arrangements. The exliiliition

committee was reconstructed, with the
following gentlemen as members of same:
Messrs. Herringtou, Troy, Ward, Atkins,
Plumb, May and W. H. Siebrecht.
A comuiittee, consisting (if Messrs

Burns, Donaldson and Butterfield, was
appointed to draft resolutions of condo-
lence to be sent to Victor Dorval, Wood-
side, L. I., on the death of his sou, which
occurred Sunday, tlie 8th inst.

Duringtheevening, liriuid refreshments
and cigars were served by the entertain-
ment committee.
The Market.

We are now within two weeks of
Christmas, and the flower market is

showing no trace of liveliness. Supplies
of most all stock are awa.v in excess of
the demand. The weather is mild, how-
ever, and the street men are more in the
speculative humor, so it is possible for
dealers to clean out by coming down to
the speculator's price which, for straight
slips of roses, is $15 per 1.000. Special
grades of all roses are practically at the
same figures as last week; they have be-
come more numerous, however, and only
a portion of them are cleared out at the
asking price, consequently, the averages
will be decidedly lower.
Carnations of the fancy grades are

showing Improvement, in length of stems
and a slight advance in price is noted in

two or three varieties, notably Mrs. Thos.
W. Lawson, Harry Fenn and Prosperity.
Cattleyas are abundant enough to

more than meet all requirements, and
40c. is the general price. Lily of the val-
ley of a superior gradeis arriving in lim-
ited quantity, for which , $5 per 100 is

asked; the general run of this stock goes
at $3 and $4 per 100.
Chrysanthemums are near the wind

up, though there are yet to be seen line

blooms of Timothy Eaton and its yellow
sport.
Narcissus and Roman hyacinths are at

a low ebb: the former being freely offered

at 75c. and the latter at $1 per 100. Cut
poinsettias are going at20e. each; cal-

las and Harrisii lilies remain about the
same as last week. Smilax and maiden-
hair fern have dragged this week. Bou-
variiia, snapdragon and sweet peas are
on the market in limited supply. Violets
have not changed in price materially,
and they go rather slow; the present
values are too high for the street men to
handle the flowers to any extent.

Jottings.

The auction sales are over tor this
season. Nursery stock has sold well all

through, but the sales of domestic deco-
rative plants, such as terns, palms, etc.,

have not been so extensive as usual.
Christmas trees from the Maine woods

have begun to reach the city, and can be
found in quantities along the river front
and West Street, between Murray and
.lay Streets. From present indicatious,

the supply of trees will be 50 carloads
less than last year; the heavy snows in

the woods cut off the work of shipping
so s\iddenly that carload lots alread.v

prepared had to be abandoned, being
completely buried under the deep snow.
There are 25 firms in this tree business,

and it is evident that prices are higher
thiin usual. Single trees ot good size are
quoted at $5 each, medium and small
sizes at from 20c. to $1 each.
Holly is arriving in quantity, and so

tar as seen, the quality is exceptionally
good. Boxwood and ground pine
wreaths are offereil by most of the West
Street dealers at $1.50 per dozen.
The December meeting of the horticultu-

ral section of the .Vmerlcan Institute was
held Wednesday afternoon. H. A. Sie-
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breclit and C. L. Allen spokeabout Christ-
mas flowers and <lecorations. A. Her-
rington exhibited several vases of Cypri
pedium insigne and plants of Cleroden-
dron fallax. H. A. .Siebrecht & Sons
showed several evergreens in tubs, ditter-

ent styles of wreaths, etc., made up for
Christmas, and a nice basket of Begonia
(iioire de Lorraine. There was also a
bunch of the hate pink ehr.vsanthemum
Superba, sent for exhibition by Nathan
Smith & .Son, A<lrian, Mich. Directly
after the meeting, the Horticultural .So-

ciety ot New York convened, and Mr.

THE LATE GABRIEL DORVAL.

Herrington gave a talk on "The Chrys-
anthemum in ISIOl." The speaker in his
remarks alluded to the sameness seen at
our chrysanthemum shows, and thouglit
that we should have more comprehensive
schedules so as to cover all the types of
this grand flower and bring out more
variety. Among sorts that had been tried
and proved worthy of cultivation were
Timothy Eaton, Colonel D. Appieton,
Goldmine, .Mrs. Elmer D. Smith, lolanthe.
Chestnut Hill, Brutus, Miss Alice Beyer,
white. Mrs. Barkley, soft rose, Nellie
Pockett, Mrs. Kitson, Mme. Carnot and
H. .J. .Jones. The speaker held the audi-
ence interested and when he closed, Pro-
fessor Britton showed dried specimens ot
chrysanthemum types, also a drawing
from Rheede Hortus Malahareus, repre-
senting a chrysanthemum ot the year
KiOO.
The Rosary Co., .f. H. Troy, manager,

ha<l an elaljorate decoration at the Sec-
ond I*resbyterian (Uiureh, Brooklyn, on
Wednes(iay, the occasion being theJud-
son wetlding. The bridal bouquet was
of orchids, lily of the valle.v and orange
blossoms. Six bridesmaids carried
bunches ot Golden Gate roses, and the
maid of honor a bunch of white roses.
Wm. Plumb has associated himself

with .John Young, wholesale florist at
51 West 2Sth Street.

Viditorg In Town.
Robert Kift, Philadeliihia, Pa.; W.

C. Langbridge, of the .Jerome I'.. Rice Co.,
Cnmbridge, N. Y.; Arthur Cowee, Ber-
lin, .\. Y.; Oscar Wilder, Meriden, Conn.;
Walter Mott and .John Smith, Riverton,
.\. .J., I-dwin LonsdaJe, Philadelphia,
Pa.; n. X. Amihyrn, superintendent of
parks. New Haven, Conn., and .John N.
Champion, New Haven, Conn.
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Ri'id Ed 1314
Relnbcrg George..1304

B

Belnberg Pater 1293

RickseckerChaaH 1306
Ripperger Geo 1304B
RobinsonHM&Oo 13u6
RoemerP 1286
Roland T 1291

Rolker A & Sons .1304B
Roie Valley Nurs . . .1288
Rowehl « Granz ..1287
Rupp J F 1287
Ryerson U 1280
Sdlter WH 1291

Saltford Geo 1303
Schmidt JO .. 1290
SchmitzFWO 1286
SehuckC 4 Bros .. 13 i6

SchulthelsA 12P5
Scollay .1

A

. 1307
Seminole Pa'm Co .1306
Shellroad G'hoU8eCol287
Shepherd MrsTB..I2S6
Sb«ridan W F 1303
Slebreclit & Son. .1262
SkabcuraDip Co 1808
Skidelsky S S 13 4B
Smith N * Son 1290
Smith S V 1296
Smith W4 TOO 1288
SoltauC ., 1291
Standard Oil Co ...1308
Stearns A T Lum Ool307
StoDthoffHA. 1300
Storrs 4 Harrison Ooi2S8
StuderN 129.^

Stumpp4WalterCo 1286
-13^6

Sutherland G A 13C4
Suzuki 4 lida 1287
Swayne Wm 1293
Syracuse Pottery ColSOS
Thorburn J M * Co.lS87
Tobacco Warehons-

ing 4 Trading Co. 1302
Towell Joseph 12>9
Traendly & Schenckl301
-1303

Van Home Griffen
4 Co 1307

Vaughan'sSeed Storel286
Vesey W J. & M. S..1293
Vick's Jas Sons 1287
Vincent R Jr 4 Son 1288

-1291
Waban RoBeCon8erv]S91
Wallace W E 1291
Warburton O 1213
Weber CS4 Co 1307
WeberH 4 Sons 1293
Weeber4 Don 1287
Weiland 4 Risch 1306
Welch Bros .. . .1293-13i4
Weston H 1289
Whilldin Pottery Col308
Whitton S 129J
Whltton 4 Sons... 1290
WietorBros 13 6
Wittbold GeoOo... 1296
Wood Bros 1291
VatesC L.. 1288
Tonng J 1303
Young 4 Nugent 1302

Index of Adyertiseinents.

PLANTS, SQKUS,
BULBS, FLOWER6
Abutilon 1291
Acalypha 12t;5

Adianlum 1296
Ageratum ..1289 91
Alpine Plants 1288
Alyssum 1291
Alternantberas . . 1 290.91
Araucarias . 1289-94-96
Asparagus. 1285 87-88-89

-1290-91-94-96 1308
Aspidistra 1287-91
Asters 1287
Aucuba 1294
Azaleas ..1286 88-89-90

1294-9;.

Begonias.. 1286 -86 87-89
-1290 91 9i-9b

Boi. 1285-94
Browallia . 1286
Bulbstnot named).. 1286

-1287 88
Caladium 1288-91
Calceolaria 1290
Oailas 1295
Oanna 1287-88-91
Capsicum 1286
Oamation8l289-91-93 95

1S04B
Oatalpa 1288
Ohryt-anthemnma ..1289

•1290-91-93 96
Cineraria8.1287-89 90-91

1296
Citrus 1288
Clematis 1287-88-91
Coleus 1286-89-91
Oonitera 1218
Crotons 1296
Oupbea 1290
Cupressus 1294
Out Flowers. .1301-U2-08

-1304-16
Oycas 1285-87-94
Cyclamen. 1287-69-90-91

-1305
Cyperus 1295
Dahlias 1287
Daisies 1289-90-96
Decorative Plants. ..1286
-1289-94 96

Deutzia 1294
Dielytra 128B
DracSBua.. 1286-89-91-96
Ericas 1296
Evergreens 1286-1306
Ferns .1285 87-89-90-91

1294-95-1301-16
Feverfew ... 1291
Fious.. 1286-88-89 90-94

1296
Fuchsias 1291
Qazania 1290
Geraniums . 1286 '(9-91'

1291-U6
Qlaiiolna 1286-86-87
Heliotrope 1290-91

Herbaceous Plants 12«8
Houevpuckle 1288
Hyacinths 12h6

Hydrangeas ...1287 88
Impatlens 128'i

I|)ouj»>a 12H8.9II

Ivy 1291-96
Jasmine I2!l5

Lantaiia 1390 91

Laurus 1294

Lilacs 12'l8-94

Lilies . . 1286 86-87-88-96
LibelJa 1297
Magnolias 1288
Maples 1287-88
Marigolds 1287
MyoBOtln 1291-96
Narcissus.. 1286-87
Nursery Stock I2»«
Orange 1288-9.1

Orchids.. .. .1296
Palms 1286-Se 91-94-96

PandaniiB... .1285.94 96
Pansy 1287-90-91

Peoniaa 1286-87-88

Petunias . 1287-89-90-91
-1308

Phloi 1287
PothOB 1291
Primulas. 1287 89-90-S6
-1308

Privet 1287-88
Raspberry 1288
Rhododendrons 1288
Roses.. l'.ie6-87-88-89-91

-I296-13UiB
Salvia 1287-89-1308
Seeds (not named). . 1286
-1287-68

Shrubs 1288
Silver Cork Fir 1288
Small Fruits 1288
Smllai .. 1286-87-90-91
-1301-06

Solanum 1293
Spirfflas 1286-66-68
Stevia 1291
Strobllanthes 1290
Swainsuna 1291
Sweet Peas 1287
Thuya 1294
Thu:'opsi» 1294
Trees 1288-94
Tulips 1286
Vegetables ..12S6-87-88
Verbenas 1287-90 91-1308
13J4B

Vincaa 1290-91
Vines 1291
Violetsl288-69-90.91-lS08
Zinnia 1287

MISCELLANEOUS

Announcement. 1292-97
Aquaria Supplies. . 13i 8
Auctioneers 13 4B
Boilers 13U7-08
Baskets 1308
Books 1802
Easiness i »pportuni-

ties ISfJB
Cape Flowers 1286
Collections iso2
Decorative Oreener7l286
-1292-UJ1-03-06

Designs . .1804-06-08
Electrotypes 13043
Fertilizers .... 1304B
Fittings 13 8
Florists' Letters 1306
Florifits'Supplies.. J2Sfl

-1303-04-06-06-18
Flower Pots, Vases.
Tubs. etc. . .1306-08

Galax 128{i-13i»i.06
Glass 1816-07
Glazing Points ISOfl
G'houseCoustruct'n

1304 B-07
Gutters . . , 13C4B-06-08
Harness Oil .. .. )S08
Holly 1286-1301
Injniorlelleel286-1301-fc6
Insecticides 1302-06-C8
Lumber 13C6-07
Mastica isfe
Mistletoe. . .1286-1801-06
Moss 1292-1301
Mushroom Spawn.. 1:j87
Newspaper 1302
Pipes. Joints and
Valves 1304B-0*

rrintiri,'....12e8-1303-(8
Pumps 1306
Putty 13 7
Baffla 113'4B
Sale or Kent 18C4B
Seed Ca^es J287
Mhfpplng Boxev 1SUB
Sprayers 1306
Tile.. ...... . 1307-08
Tinfoil 1302
Tools. Etc ..1306
Typewriter 1302
Ventilators . . .1306-07-08
Wa«{on HeaUra 1307
Wuts ..»»...*» 1304B
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The Cottag:e Gardens, Queens, N. Y.

If one wants to see that charming
holirlay plant Begonia Gloirede Ijorraine
at its best, we would advise him to visit

the establishment of C. W. Ward, at
Queens, L. I., at the present time. There
may be many other plants that make de-
sirable subjects for Christmas, bu,t it can
truthfully be said that this begonia is

without a peer, and stands head and
shoulders above everything else as a
flowering plant for the season men-
tioned. As grown at Queens, the bego-
nia is as hard as it is possible to make
it, and its lasting qualities are assured.
There are between four and five thou-
sand pot plants, besides hundreds of bas-
kets; some of the latter are almost three
feet across and about the same in height,
filled out in pyramid shape and com-
pletely covered with the daint.v flowers.
Another plant that has been grown quite
extensively is the vari-colored pepper,
Capsicum annuum. These are nicely
shaped plants and well fruited.
The range of glass devoted to carna-

tions is being augmented each year, the
latest addition being another of the 300-
foot long houses. The houses are planted
to varieties of one color generally, and
this system gives the best opportunity
possible of comparing results, and not-
ing the kinds that are best in their re-

spective classes. Sub-irrigation and sur-
face watering benches are operated side
by side, and in almost every instance tlie

first mentioned method gives a better
growth and a longer stem. Mr. Ward
has been experimenting along this line
tor some time and has come to lean very
favorably toward the sub-irrigation
method. The outlook for cut carnations
is very promising indeed: every house is

showing a profusion of flowers and bud.
The plants are in the best possible con-
<lition. It is estimated, that of the crim-
son and scarlet blooms alone tliere will
be a cut of 20,000 available for Christ-
mas Day. In scarlet, .loseph H. Manley
takes the lead, both for (|uantity and
quality. Viola Allen, as a light variegated
variety, is easily in front of all competi-
tors. In addition to being of such a
pleasing color, this carnation is very free
and a sure money-maker. In the crim-
son class, Harry Fenn is the star; the
wealth of buds and flowers in tigiit on
this variety is beyond description. While
all the others are showing a plentiful
crop of buds, the floriferousness of Harry
Fenn is so far in excess of any other sort
as to allow of no comparison. The color
of the flower can best be described by
saying that it is of a shade between
those of General Gomez and Governor
Roosevelt; itis very bright. In the yellow
kinds. Golden Beauty is in advance of all

competitors, both for color and profit,
being by far the freest of its class.
Of the dark variegated kinds. Novelty

is grown extensively ; it is very free, and
always finds a ready market. Prosperi-
ty is doing well, and the probabilities
are that it will be grown in larger quan-
tity another year. Mrs. Thomas W. Law-
son is proving allthat could be expected.
There is a seedling here, liowever, of al-

most the same shade that is producing
fine stems aud plenty of them, and as
Mrs. Lawsonisoueof the parents, a great
future is probably in store for it. Morn-
ing Glury is the ideal pink, and far out-
classes other varieties that are grown in
the same house. In white, Lorna is one
of the finest, is quite free and is giving
good, long stems. Queen Louise and
Norway are also grown, and a new one
named Alba is being tried. The latter
is a progeny of Mrs. G. M. Bradt, and isa
fine flower, showing the characteristics
of the parent in all savecolor. One house
is filled completely with the offspring of
Mrs. George M. Bradt, seven kinds in all.

The seedling houses are particularly in-
teresting at this time; the improvements
seen are many and varied. Strides are
making toward a blue flower, and time
only can tell vphat the results will be.
There are under trial at present 32 crim-
son seedlings, 10 light pink, 17 scarlet,
1.^ white, 15 yellow, 15 variegated and
12 dark pinlv, all of which show evidence
of superiority in some form or other over
existing varieties.

best selling varieties and are in various
sizes. Araucarias, which Mr. Bock has
found good selling plants at this season,
are very clean and fresh, and the same
may be said of the kentias and ficus, as
well as the fine lot of Boston ferns which
have been a specialty at this establish-
ment so long.
At William W. Edgar's establishment

at Waverley, another fine lot of stock for
Christmas is to be seen, one of the most
attractive collections being that of poin-
settias, which are well grown, indeed;
they are mostly in pans with from three
to six or eight plants each. Begonia
Gloire de Lorraine, too, are very tine,

being full of flower and bud. Mr. Edgar
has a fine batch of ardisias this season,
all good sized plants which are coloring
up well. A small lot of native holly trees
are very well berried and with fine clean
foliage. Azaleas are grown here in quan-
tities, Simon Mardner, Deutsche Perle
and Vervieneana being in best condition,
and of these there are several fine, large
specimens, besides quantities varying

turned in, beating Mrs. Thomas W. Law-
son, also a remunerative variety here.
Compared with Norway, benches of both,
taken from the same field, at the same
time, as seen to-day, Bon Homme Rich-
ard shows three or four times the num-
ber of buds and flowers, while it aver-
ages in the returns per bloom the same
price as Norway brings, .\nother white,
a very early bloomer, known as No. 56,
up to December 1 has a record cut of aVs
blooms to a plant; and Mrs. Higin-
botham, the new light salmon pink, has
averaged 41/2 flowers per plant. This lat-
ter variety is just now in fine form, pro-
ducing blooms of uniform and pleasing
color, with perfect calyx, a clean, strong
stem; and has excellent continuous
flowering qualities. It is of the Flora
Hill type of flower, with good fragrance
aud substance. We happen to know of
an order placed by one of our large
growers for 10,000 of this variety for
the coming season.
The new scarlet, Mrs, Potter Palmer,

is also showing up in grand shape, and

HOWARD'S STAR PETUNIAS.

Christmas Stock Around Boston, Mass.

William A. Bock, of North Cambridge,
Mass., will have a very fine line of flow-
ering plants for the holiday trade. The
azaleas are showing flower now, and
should be in excellent condition. .4 very
fine lot of cyclamen and primroses are
grown here: the latter, in 5-inch pots
ami 7 and S-inch pans, include a fine va-
riety, and the former comprise all the

from 12 and 14 to 24 and 30-inch heads.
A nice lot of cyclamen are coming along,
but most of them will not be at their
best until after the holidays. A batch of
heather is just opening. This year's im-
portations of rhododendrons turned out
some very fine plants which are well set
with bud, and should make handsome
plants when In flower. The aracaurlas,
too, arrived in good condition. The large
stock of palms, asparagus, etc., had just
come through a series of washings and
presents a remarkably clean and healthy
appearance.

L. U. Foster, of Dorchester, has a very
fine lot of cyclamen this season in 5 and
6-inch pots. The Boston ferns, of which
Mr. Foster makes a specialty, are up to
the high standard of cultivation usual
at this establishment, and the kentias,
ficus and asparagus all look well.
Geo.M. Anderson, of Milton, has turned

out some very fine cyclamen this year,
and will have a nice lot for next week,
besides Chinese primroses in pots and
pans. The poinsettias did not do very
well this season, though Mr. Anderson
will have some good ones.
Wm. S. Ewell & Son are in line with

Roman hyacinths and Paper White nar-
cissus in pans, and stevia in pots, besides
a nice lot of azaleas in variety.

F. J. N.

Chicago Carnation Co., Joilet, 111.

There is a system, self-evident, in this
establishment that at once attracts at-
tention. Everything is clean, neat and
in place, and nothing is grown but what
tells its own story at any time during
the season, .\nother peculiarity not often
observed is that a large proportion of

the best money making varieties grown
bad their origin here. Crossing and seed
raising are still regularly and systemati-
cally carried on by .lames Hartshorne,
the manager.
Although not strictly fancy, by actual

close-kept tally, Bon Homme Richard, as
a white, stands next to Sunbeam, a pink
variet.v that heads the list of all the
kinds grown, In the money per plant

will take the drop on Chicago or Red
Bradt in a more perfect flower with
longer and stiffer stem, being also a more
abundant bloomer.

In the way of a dark variety, Mr.
Hartshorne has something to be proud
of, called Harlowarden. It stands up
boldly with the tallest now, and later
easily throws 3 or 4-foot stems; itis
very free in flowering, having a larger
bloom than Governor Roosevelt and a
better color. General Maceo here is a
great producer, ahead of General Gomez.
Mrs. Frances Joost still does good work.
Chico, one of the firm's seedlings, is

a very profitable kind ; although faint-
ly striped, it goes easily tor white. G. H.
Crane displays its general failing, and
will be taken out shortly to make room
for rooted cu ttings of which there are now
50,000 in the sand. There seems to be
no let-up in this trade, as Mr. Harts-
horne says, two-thirds as many more
orders aret)Ooked already as were filled

last year. There are three houses of
varieties most called for that are not
allowed to flower, being kept for pro-
ducing cuttings only; the houses are held
quite cool for the purpose.

Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson is a very
profitable sort, and is largely grown
(some 12,000). Itand Sunbeam are kept
at a temperature of 52 degrees night,
and 60 degrees by day. Mr. Hartshorne
says there is no cropping of Mrs. Law-
son if housed the first of July; but this
variety Is sure to crop if planted late.
Their Nydia is a good one of its color, a
salmon striped, being also an abundant
flowerer. The Marquis does not show
much yet; in reality it is good only as a
January and February flower, taking a
long time to perfect its bloom. It is a
bad keeper if cut too early. Prosperity
throws an immense flower surely, but
here, so far, the blooms are few and far
between. White Cloud will not compare
with the firm's own whites, as a money
maker. Mrs. G. M. Bradt is doing well,
but is not so remunerative as it was.
A good trade in peony plants this Fall

has been experienced.

The;j, D. Thompson Carnation Co.

E. G. Hill, of Richmond, happening
along here, we, together, paid a visit to
this new firm located just across the way
from the first named. Here are six splen-
didly constructed, detatched houses, each
30 X .'iOO feet, steam heated by two 1.50-
horse power Kroeschell boilers. As con-
struction did not begin till August, and
stock was obtained from distant points,
including Long Island, and the last
planting made the end of November, as
might be expected, more time is neces-
sary to show what can be done here.
Some of the stock is just beginning to
afford shipment, and very good cuts are
looked for by Chrisimas; while others
will require some time to come in. Mr.
Thompson has certainly a splendid range
of houses, which, no doubt, later on, will
furnish for the market its share of
blooms. There is a very large propa-
gating house, and one of the houses Is

being filled with ornameutal plants

—

not, as I understand, directly connected
with the carnation specialty. Ess.

Howard's Star Petunias.

We herewith present an illustration,
average size, of the new star petunias,
originated by A. B. Howard & Son, Bel-
chertown, Mass., along with some par-
ticulars regarding the strain, kindly sup-
plied by that firm.
Twenty years and over is a long time,

measured by an individual lite, to give to
the work of improving a favorite flower.
That this effort must needs have been a
"labor of love," no one would doubt,
had they themselves bestowed the
labor and time necessary in order to
secure the desired results. It was by a
loug course of close selection, cross fer-

tilization and breeding covering these
many years, before we were finally suc-
cessful in bringing the single flowered,
medium size multiflora petunias to the
ideal which we sought to attain. True,
we were successful at an early period, by
close "in and in " breeding, in securing
the desired coloring and markings, hut
when these results were secured, the
plants produced but little if any seed.

Twice during these 20 years we have
found it necessary to introduce stock,
not so closely related or inbred in order
to secure seed-produciug stock. The
plants are free growers, branching freely

and attaining an average height of 18
inches by 24 or 28 inches in diameter.
They are remarkably prolific bloomers,
single plants producing from 50 to 100
or more fully expanded flowers at a time.
The blooms are about two and one-
fourth inches in diameter.
Their ground color is a deep crimson

maroon, with a velvety depth and rich-

ness which cannot be described. From
the center start the points of a five-rayed

star, which broadens half way up, nar-
rowing to a point at the margin of the
flower. The star, from which the name
is taken, is a very light blush pink, some
almost white; which deepens in color as
it reaches the margin and finally blends
with the maroon ground color. The
outline, however, is sharp and decisive.

Over 80 per cent, of the plants from seed
will produce the star markings. Others,
with veined and feathery markings, on
dark or light ground, are not less sur-
prisingly beautiful.
The numerous favorable testimonials

and congratulations from disinterested
but competent judges who have seen
these petunias, are evidence of the beauty
and worth of this floral novelty.

Daphne Indlca Rubra.
Editor Florists^ Exchange:

I send you some cut sprays of Daphne
indica rubra—a plant now seldom met
with; indeed, I question if a dozen plants
can be found in the United States. After
a deal of trouble, I succeeded lu procuring
a few plants from England last Spring.
As far back as I can remember the plant
was always as scarce as " hens' teeth,"
and for the reason that no one cared to
take it in hand, or understood its propa-
gation. It is a shy rooter at all times,
and, moreover, a slow grower. It comes
under the head of greenhouse evergreens.
Plants in 4 or 5-inch pots are easily
worth 75c. to $1.25 retail. The best
method of propagating this variety is to
work it on stocks either of Daphne cneo-
rum or D. laureola. In this way com-
paratively vigorous plants can be ob-
tained, fit for sale in one year. Take a
sniff of the blooms sent you and imagine,
if you will, the effect of a few thousand
plants being on the market just at Christ-

mas. One spray will perfume a whole
house. Another case of neglected beauty !

J. Fkaber.
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winter Flowering: Orchids.

The best kuown of the Winter flower-
ing orchids are, of course, the cattleyas,
and tlie demand for these is now very
extensive. After C. labiata is over, which
it always is by the first of December, we
have only two varieties of smaller size
to depend on, until C. Triaua> is ready.
These two varieties are C. Pereivaliana,
and C. chocoensis. C. Pereivaliana has
been termed the Christmas cattleya, l)ut
it will flower by the first week in Decem-
ber easily enough. While smaller than
most of the other cattle.vas, tlie won-
droueiy beautiful lip is a strong redeem-
ing feature, the crimson and gold mark-
ing of which is very striking. Theflowers
ilo not vary much in color, although
some very beautiful varieties have ap-
l)eared in importations. .Some have
claimed that owing to its comparatively
small flowers, and the peculiar odor
some of the types emit, that it would
never i)e of any use commercially. Tliat
tlie.v were mistaken is now quite evident,
for C. I'ercivaliana can be dksposed of in
any quantity at far better prices than
were realized for C. labiata. The reason
tor this is the fact that there is notliing
else to take its place, and the retailer
must take it or go without. Some of
the bu.vers fail to see why they should be
asked to pay as much for the flowers of
C. Pereivaliana as the larger species; yet
the plants cost the grower as much to
buy and as much to handle as any of
the other species.
The objectionable odor of the flowers

about which much has been said is not
perceptible at all if the flowers are cut in
a day or two after they are developed,
and if left on the plants for a week
or two, it is only a certain proportion
that have the peculiar odor even then.
We have found the culture of C. Perei-

valiana comparatively easy. After the
plants are through flowering, the.v should
be kept dryer until they commence to
push out the eyes in the early Spring,
when the plants should be freel.v syringed
every day. The great point is to get the
bulbs well ripened before flowering time,
and this applies to all kinds of orchids,
to a greater or less e.Ktent. The glass
should have the shading removed in the
early Fall gradually, until by the middle
of October or so, the plants are growing
without any shading whatever. This
insures a well-ripened l)ulb and a satis-
factory crop of flowers. It will be found
that the blooms will come larger, and of
more substance, it the night temperature
is kept just about !'>'> to GO degrees, than
if a higher temperature be maintained.

C. chocoensis is the companion of C.
Pereivaliana as regards the flowering
perioil, and is consetiuently quite valua-
ble to the grower. The flowers really are
quite large, but they never open fully,

and remain in what seems to be a half-
opened condition, and therefore do not
appear to such advantage. The blooms
of this species are quite variablein color-
ing, but they are all very beautiful. It

is an orchid that appeals to the a>stlietic

eye and sells readily. So tar as culture
is concerned, the handling accorded to
C. Pereivaliana suits it well enough, sav-
ing that it is Ijestnotto give it too much
sunlight, as the leaves do not have the
hard, leathery cliaracteristic of the lat-

ter variety, and are apt to get very yel-

low. C. chocoensis is a good, healthy
grower, and will trequentl.v, when grown
under suitable conditions, make up its

first growth early, and break again, and
produce a seconti flowering l)ulb, which
it well ripened as it grows, will produce
just as good flowers as the first bulb and
flower along with it.

C. TriauiF is the queen of the Winter
flowering species and the best known.
While it can be got in bloom by Christ-
mas after the plants are well established,

it is not until the New Year has begun
that the great majority of the flowers
appear. There are man.v varieties of this

plant, but they are not of much moment
to the grower for cut Bowers only. A
flower is just a flower with him, and will

not bring any more money if it is labeled

C. Massangeana or C. splendidissima, or
any other old thing.

If C. TrianiB would produce as freely

as C. labiata, or C. Mossia', It would be

a gold mine, flowering at a time when
any kind of a flower is valuable. The
blooms are generall.v produced in pairs,

spikes of four or more flowers not being
common with this species. Thiscattleya
is not partial to being dried off because
if the bulbs get shrivellcfl it is hard to
get them into a vigorous, healthy condi-
tion again; and it does best with a rea-

sonable amount of moisture all the year
round, more, of course, being given in the
Spring, when the young growths are
growing rapidly. The chief merit of C.

TrianiE lies in the fact that it is not a
cropper, but with a fair supply of plants
one can flgure on cutting flowers from
December to April—a period of five
months.

C. specioslssima or C. I.uddemaniana
is a cattleyathat oneseldomsees in good
shape, and is generally condemned ae
being too shy in blooming. We liave had
ver.v good success with this variety, and
have cut flowers in January ten inches
across that realized $7.5 a 100. It is

difficult to say what is the proper bloom-
ing season of this variety, for it will give
odd flowers at all seasons of the year.
In August, and January or Februar.v
seem to be the cropping periods. It is

the most sun-loving cattleya in cultiva-
tion, and thereasonit is generally classed
as a shy bloomer, is because it is grown
in a shady position, and the bulbs do
not slieatli. F"rom October to March this
cattleya should be grown in the full sun-
light, and the results from plants so
treated are surprising. It is a cattleya
that does best grown warm, and a night
temperature of 65 degrees, if it can be
given, will be found most satisfactory.
In .March, with lengthening days, and

talk of Easter, comes C. Schroderse which
is to some eyes the most beautiful of all

the cattleyas. The odor in this variety
is delicious, and while the flower does
not havethe brilliantcrimson color in the
lip as the other cattleyas do, the exqui-
site shades of violet and orange amply
compensate for the loss of the more vivid

unless the house they are occupying faces
due south, and gets very hot, they are
better kept inside, where a more uniform
degree of moisture can be maintained.
Our experience is that the plantsdry out
too much in frames, and the growth gets
short and stubby and the flower stem
likewise.
Cypripediums generally are partial to

a little weak li(|uid mauure when they
are well rooted, but be sure it is weak,
or you may wonder why the root rotted
away. Liquid manure made from sheep
droppings, and apphed occasionally in

the early Summer, has a very stimulat-
ing effect on the young growth. .Almost
any kind of a temperature seems to suit
C. insigne, though it does best in anight
temperature of 50 to 55 degrees.

C. Leeanum needs a higher tempera-
ture—55 to 60 degrees—though this is

not of paramount imi)ortance so k)ng as
it is in a healthy condition. C. Leeanum
is not dlRicult to handle, providing it is

kept on the dry side during the Winter
months. If sprayed over too frequently
the growths will rot away at the base,
but this is easily remedied by a drier at-
mosphere.

C. viliosum follows C. Leeanum in the
order of flowering, and is at its best dur-
ing March and April. It is not particu-
lar as to temperature, doing equally well
in a warm or cool house. The worst
pest we have to contend with in growing
cypripediums is a tiny thrip. It is so
small as to be almost invisible to the

CATTLEYA LABIATA.

Grown by Thomas Jones, Short Hills, N. J.

coloring. Stories are told, and possibly
with some degree of truth, of society la-

dies sending back these flowers to their

florists, " because they were old and the
color had faded out of the lip." It is

getting better known now, and its deli-

cate beauty appeals to the most cultured
taste. The botanists class C. Schroderie
as simply a variety of C. Trlansp, or, at
least, they need to. There does not seem
to be anything in common between the
two, BO far as the average man can see.

C. Schrodera; is a good easy variety to
grow, and anyone with a slight knowl-
edge of the requirements of a cattleya
can succeed witli it.

Next in importance to the cattleyas
come the cypripediums, and, of these, of

course, the old favorite C. insigne takes
first place. It is an easy plant to grow,
succeeding e<iually well potted in loam,
leaf soil, peat or anything else in which
it is tried. Porourselves, we prefer peat,
giving the plants an annual top dressing
of moss in the Spring when growtli is

commencing, and the very high quality
of our flowers is sufficient evidence that
such treatment is satisfactory to the
plants.
While it is a well understood fact that

C. insigne does best when more or less

pot bound, it does not follow by any
means that the plants should be starved,
or small sized short stemmed flowers will

result. Every third year, anyway, the
plants need a pot on If they are to be
kept up to the top notch.

It is a common practice to put the
plants out In frame in the Summer, but

naked eye, and on tliat account Is often
not noticed until considerable damage
has been done. The little pest laughs at
water, and the only way to get rid of it

is by dusting over the plants heavily
with tobacco dust, and letting the dust
stay on for several days. There is also
a much larger thrip which is well known
and bated, and which disfigures the foli-

age shamefully if not eradicated.
An orchid that does not sell as one

would have a right to expect is Calanthe
Veltchli. Doubtless, the fact that the
flowers will not last so long as other or-
chid flowers in a cut state is responsible
for this, thougli they will last long
enough to be used for any kind of society
function. It Is ditficultto conceivea more
beautiful thing for decorative work than
this orchid as we liave it at present, with
spikes ;i to4 feet long, and carrying from
30 to 36 e.^panded flowers of an exqui-
site shade of pink. The time will come
when such things will be ajipreciated at
their true worth.
There are many varieties of calanthe,

but C. Veitchii is the best for cut flower
use. It is a ileciduous variety and after
flowerng should be laid on its side, and
kept perfectly dry In a dry atmosphere
of about 50 degrees. In the early Spring
when the new growths begin to appear
from the base of the last year's bulb, the
bulbs should beshakenout and repotted,
three bulbs in a 6-iuch pot, in a compost
of turfy loam, and rotten cow manure.
Water should be given very sparingly
until the new roots are running well
through the soil, after which time a lib-

eral supply should be given." When in a
vigorous growing condition this orchid
will be greatly benefited liy a weekly ap-
plication of liquid manure, and it is won-
derful the difference in the vigor of plants
so treated over those that are not fed in

any way.
As the flower spike pushes up so the

foliage will decay, and then the supply
of water at tlie root should be almost
stopped entirely and the atmosphere also
kept dry. Then the lower flowers on
the spike will remain in good condition
until the upper ones are developed.
There are also several valuable species

of helia that are beginning to be factors
in the Winter cut flower market, the best
of which are L.autumnalis, L. albida and
L. anceps.
Space forbids any extended mention of

them at tliis time. Sutticeit to sa.v,that
they are getting more appreciated as the
decorator becomes ac(|uainted with their
lasting i|uaiities and other good features.

Cbas. H. Totty.

Cattleya Labiata.

Our illustration shows a specimen of
tills orchid, grown by Thomas Jones, of
Short Hills, N. J., the present season.
The plant was obtained from Messrs.
P.obbink & Atkins, of Rutherford, N. J.,

having been received by them in an im-
portation. When the photograpli was
taken the plant had 23 sheaths, and 33
flowers, with others not yet out.

Kansas City, Mo.

BaslnesB News.

The month of November has been,
among the city florists, a prosperous
one. Aside from the extra trade in con-
sequence of the flower show and attend-
ant functions, there has been an increa.sed
demand for decorative material in the
way of wild smilax and southern ilex;

and although these goods are being
pushed forward, it is not at the sacrifice
of blooming stock. Prior to 1898 very
little wild smilax was used iu Kansas
City, but, like in all western towns, the
people grasp a fad or fashion with the
same spirit that has built many cities

in a few days, and now, instead of com-
ing in single cases, this "green goods"
arrives in car lots.

The demand for bulbous stock for out-
door planting shows a good increase
over last year's; particularly did business
advance in named tulips of the best
grades. Dutch hyacinths do not stand
the ups and downs of this climate as
well as the hardier stock of dafiodils, cro-
cus, tulips and lily of the valley. The
market is well supplied with forced Ro-
man hyacinths, narcissus and lily of the
valley.

.V fine lot of rhododendrons, recently
imported by Samuel Murray, are show-
ing up magnificently. This beautiful
shrub has not been handled successfully
by many in this locality.

A Severe Drouth.

The record-breaking drouth through-
out western Missouri still continues,
and the effect on the florists not
supplied by city water is severely felt.

.\t the large establishment of George M.
Kellogg, I'leasant Hill, the time has ar-
rive for action and also heavy expense.
The two large ponds that have hereto-
fore held bounteous suppliesof water are
almost dry, and Mr. Kellogg has placed
orders fur layingpipefrom a creek a mile
distant. In the face of the fact that he
will also put up, the coming year, an
additional range of 150,000 feet of glass,
these circumstances might deter the av-
erage man from further investment.

Kniil Haus, who makes the violet
Princess of Wales his specialty, has seem-
ingly found himself under the ban of the
weather man, for afterloslng SO percent,
of his stock during the Summer, his reser-
voirs are gradually emptying, with small
prospects of rain.

Visitors at the recent flower show held
In this city will be pleased to learn that
after paying all expenses, the directors
of tlie Convention Hall find $4,000 in the
treasury as a result of, this entertain-
ment.
H. M. Millatt, doing a retail business

in ICast Ninth .Street, is soon to leave for
Manila, first disposing of his stock and
store; and, second, though far more im-
portant, he will be joined in Denver, Col.,

fpy the future Mrs. Millatt, thence going,
via llttwali, to Manila. We trust that as
happiness greets him on his way, succees
will also be his on reaching the "new
possessions." D.
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Buffalo.

Trade News.

As regards activity in business at

present, conditions are but passable, and
except tor some minor recent society do-

ings would betermed dull—perhaps'being

the lull so often common before the holi-

days, of the prospects for which the store-

men are inclined to now take a rather

rosy view. Last Saturday Scott had
rather an extensive church decoration in

palm groupings, for a wedding. On
Tuesday of this week Anderson arranged
a well studied-out " church effect" in a
residence for a wedding occasion. An in-

novation, a bit unusual, was adopted in

the use of a number of tall brass holders,
rising from the floor, and holding lighted
candies, the holders being freely deco-
rated. A prie-dieu was also a feature;
garlands of greenery and southern smi-
lax were freely used, with liberal flower
embellishments. The bride's table was
graced with a finish in white roses and
lily of the valley. Regarding the coming
Christmas, Mr. Anderson presages a large
call for nice plants.
Miss R. M. Rebstoek is sending out an

" opening" announcement for Thursday
of this week. As giving away flowers to
acertain extent will be a feature, a large
attendance is assured.
At .1. H. Rebstock's we saw a novelty,

to us, intended particularly for holiday
business, iu some newly imported holhes,
l)eing apparently Belgium trained stock,
iu sturdy trunked trees five or more feet

in height, in good sized pots. While
rather prickly, the foliage is of a hand-
some deep green, the limbs well berried.
Though a fancy article priced for long
purses, a limited numl»er of these trees
would seem to be attractive sellers.

Flowers Incline to run scarce, as a rule,

and any special needs must be looked
up. Carnations seem scarcest and blooms,
even of ordinary quality, readily com-
mand $2.50 to $3 per 100. Violets and
roses as well cannot be called plentiful.

Smilax Is almost in a surplus. Wm. C.

.Stroh, Attica, N. Y., wisely held back a
batch of chrysanthemums that he is now
marketing, obtaining improved prices.

S. S. Skidelsky was in town several
days last week. He looks upon present
business conditions among the craft as
generally most pleasing and satisfactory,
while his greatest selling card just now
seems to be the Mrs. E. A. Nelson carna-
tion. ViDI.

Hartford, Conn.

The Market.

There has been an exceedingly big
demand for flowers the past week, the
greatest call being for stock tor funeral
work. Flowers of all kinds were scarce,
and not enough could be had to supply
the call. Roses are good iu rjuality and
are much in demand. Carnations are
being received in limited numbers and are
much called for; selling at 50c. and 75c.
per dozen. The supply of violets is far
below the demand; from $1 to $2 per
100 is asked for them. Paper White
narcissus, Roman hyacinths, mignonette
and lily of the valley are all selling well.

Chinese primroses and cyclamen in pots
meet with good demand, the former sell-

ing at 3.^c. and 50c. each, and the latter
at from 50c. to $1.50 each. The pros-
pects are that green wreaths, roping,
etc., will be very scarce for Christmas,
as bouquet green cannot be had at any
price, owing to the fact that the snow
came before it was expected, covering
the green over before it was picked.

Aleetjng; of Florists' ClQb.

The Florists' Club held its regular
meeting Tuesday evening. Alois Frey,
gardener at Elizabeth Park, read a most
interesting paper on dractenas, and
showed four well-grown plants of same.
They were D. Godsefflana, D. Sanderiana,
1). terminalis and D. congesta. He also
showed a vase of <iitterent varieties of
carnations, and gave a short talk on
these. Some of the best blooms exhib-
ited were: C. A. Dana, Golden Beauty,
Prosperity, Nydia, Mrs. Thos. W. Law-
son, Morning Glory, Governor Roosevelt.
Genevieve Lord and Mrs. George M.
Bradt. J. W. Phelps, a local landscape
gardener, read a paper on " Lawn and
Shrubbery upon Residence Grounds,"
which held the close attention of the
members. Theo. WIrth, chairman of the
entertainment committee, outlined a
plan of entertainment for the Winter,
which was adopted by the club.

J. F. C.

Louisville, Ky.

We have just had a touch of our first

disagreeable Winter weather—raining all

day and turning into a cold, damp snow
by evening. The demand for flowers has
slackened ]ust a little, but this has not
caused any over-supply, tor good stock
is rather scarce, especially violets. Nar-
cissus and Roman hyacinths are most
plentiful, and they are good.

J. S.

Hamilton, Ont.

Trade Conditions.

The weather has turned a little

colder, with some snow; all cut stock is

moving satisfactorily. ' Carnations are

Xotei.

It is with the greatest pleasure
that we note the advent of a new firm
of growers. George A. Robinson, so fa-

vorably known as gardener for Mr. A.

Joyce, has given up his position and
has entered Into partnership with W. C.

Hall, the firm doing business under the
name of Hall & Robinson, florists, their
houses and office being at Outremont, a
suburb of the city. Although quite a
young man, Mr. Robinson has been a very
successful grower and exhibitor. At jjres-

ent he is president of the Alontreal Gar-
deners and Florists' Club, and vice-presi-

dent of the Canadian Horticultural Asso-
ciation. He received his early training
in England. Mr. Hall, also quite a young
man, is well and favorably known; he

THE LATE EDMUND M. WOOD.
See Obituary, page 1296.

hardly equal to the demand. Violets are
in a little better supply.
Plants are not at all too plentiful.

There are lots of good palms in stock
and a limited supply of fine araucarias.
Christmas azaleas are fewer in number
tlian in previous seasons.
Considerable shipping of Christmas

stock is in progress.
Jotting.!.

Ed. Walker has been on the sick list

for the past week. Mrs. Walker manages
the store splendidly.

E. G. Brown and Holt have some good
sized Begonia Gloirede Lorraine. Brown
has a splendid house of roses and one of

violets.
Webster Bros, are filling up with Spring

stock. They had some inconvenience
during therecentcold snap withabrokeu
steam pipe, which was luckily repaired
before anything was damaged.

Beaver.
Montreal.

Trade Notes.
Trade continues satisfactory, with

no present sign of a return to the depres-
sion that prevailed for so long a time.
Flowers are not over-plentiful, and in the
case of carnations are very scarce indeed.
Roses are obtainable in sufficient quanti-
ties to fill all demands; violets are more
plentiful than a week ago. Chrysanthe-
mums are still to be seen, but their day
is rapidly passing. Paper White narcis-
sus and Roman hyacinths are in, and
owing to the limited supply in otherlines
are proving very useful.

is especially well acquainted with the
market trade. It experience and ability
count, there should be a bright prosjiect
ahead for the young firm.

Messrs. Liicas & Burrows, florists, of

Lachine, are opening a store at the cor-
ner of St. Catherine and Guy Streets.

Club Neivs

.

The meeting of the club Monday
night was marked by an innovation.
For several annual meetings past there
has been considerable delay in the elec-

tion of officers, these delays being occa-
sioned by the member nominated on the
spot for office declining to accept the
nomination. In this way the club has
lost the services of some good men. To
obviate this it was decided to nominate
at once, candidates for each office, and
between this and the annual meeting, to
interview these gentlemen, and ask them
to stand for election. It being distinctly
understood that this will not debar any
member at the annual meeting, placing
in nomination any name he wishes for
election, but to insure having a good can-
didate for each position. Messrs. A. C.
Wilshire, .James McKenna and .Joseph
Bennett were appointed a committee to
interview the nominees.
The annual dinner will be held on the

night of the annual meeting, January
27, next. Tickets can be procured from
the secretary.
The annual dinner of the Lachine Hor-

ticultural Society will be held on Decem-
ber 14. B.

Ottawa.

Weather and Crop Conditions.

We are now fairly launched into
Winter; the weather is not extreme and
with a fair show of sunshine.
Roses are very fair, but the supply is

not up to the demand. Carnations are
extra good, and there will be a fair cut
for Christmas, Glacier being especially
noticeable for its crop. Violets are not
good. 'Tis a tunny crop; first you think
you have them, and then you find you
have not got them, but spot has them.
There are some very good houses of
chrysanthemums forChristmas. Graham
Bros, have one of good sized flowers,
even in height and just right. The varie-
ties are W. H. Chadwick, Invincible and
Merry Christmas, white; Quito and
Maud Dean, pink; Golden Wedding and
H. W. Rieman, yellow—a good selection
for any one to grow. C. Scrim has some
heaths planted out a year ago. The
sprays are three feet in length, studded
with bloom the entire length.
In plants for Christmas there is a good

stock; just managed to force in azaleas
Apollo, Simon Mardnerand Vervseneana;
Deutsche Perle is in easy. Cyclamen are
good; poinsettias none too many;
heaths plentiful and of salable quality;
berried plants, primroses and bulbous
stock in quantity.

Business has been good, with no waste
of stock. A sad skating accident, in
which two of our society people lost
their lives—Minister Blair's daughter and
Mr. Harper, a well-known new^spaper
man—called for a large quantity of fune-
ral flowers.
R. Wright, of Aylmer, paid Toronto

a visit last week to see after replacing his
burned out stock. He reports the houses
of the wholesale growers there as look-
ing in grand condition. Mr. Aylmer has
made long strides in rebuilding his plant.

E.

Toronto.

Trade Notes.

Business has been good during the
past two weeks with stock generally
plentiful. Chrysanthemums are still of
good quality. The supply of roses, car-
nations and violets has shortened, and
prices are advancing considerably. Holi-
day figures are likely to be quite as high
as ever before.

Miller & Sons are sending in fine blooms
of Timothy Eaton and Lady smith chrys-
anthemums. The latter is a good white,
not so large as Timothy Eaton, but a
useful, lasting flower. It is a dwarf
grower, and has a fine constitution.
American Beauty roses, from Dale, are

good, and the demand appears to be
about equal to the supply. Grobba &
Wand ry are again sending in their flnecy-
clamen. Ferns and palms appear to be
fairly plentiful. A considerable number
of peppers is around, well-grown plants;
but they don't ai)pear to sell very well,

some nice plants of Solanum capsicastrum
going better.

Here and There.

R. Wright, of Ottawa, was in the
city the last of November. He bought
considerable stock here to replace that
lost by fire; and I am sorry to hear that
one shipment at least was frozen in

transit.
The Gardeners and Florists' Associa-

tion will hold its annual meeting Tues-
day, next. It is likely to be a lively one.
The asociation is in good shape, having
no liabilities, and the members expect a
good year to come.

I am sorry to report that Mrs. Dunlop,
the wife of our principal grower, is seri-

ously ill. We hope she may soon take a
change for the better and be able to get
around again. Thos. Manton.

lbBAGC:6aSTEMS^
"^^',Good Stronf Kind,': )

60 cTs. PER 100 LBS.;
' ' BALES -WHGH 500 LBS. "

)

OBACCO;DuSTS
"the black stuff."!

Fine ot Co»« to Your Order. j

50 to JOOO lbs., 2 cents per pound.)

H. A. STOOTHOFF,
\

1 1 7 Wt»T STRKT, HEW TORR^ITY^;

Mo»tlonllilBp«p«r.
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Stop and Think f

$

Is it not to your OWN
ADVANTAQE to place

your ORDERS where
they will receive the

BEST ATTENTION ?

We are for

American Beauty, Qolden Qate and Liberty,
Fine Bridesmaid, Bride and Morgan ROSES.

WAI I rY STOCK is always to be ^ ^llBl TI^^A^^^^^^^L had here in abundance. B^^^^^— V^

CARNATIONSIf You Want

The Best and
Sweetest

Every Day.

In Quantity and Variety,
you can find them here.

We have also a fine

stock of ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE FRONDS and can supply them by the
thousand.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
Wholesale Florists

38 WEST 28th ST:'r::^^:'!:Z't:!z:^''- NEW YORK CITY
SHIPPING ORDERS ARE SATISFACTORILY DELIVERED *

Mention this paper. VP

iiitALAiiy.LiAitAAi,AiitA.LAAtti.LAAi4A.I>.iAtULiAitA.kiAiiAiLiAtti.LA4itA.LiAitA.L«lt.iitt>.lLi4tU.L

T! MUETHI mil!
Fancy Virginia Holly

MISTLETOE Hand Picked and Repacked.

XXX, long branches, well berried case, $4.50; 10 cases for $49.00

Eiigrllsta
American.

. !4 case, $4.00. i4 case, 18.00; per case, J15.00.
. .M case, 3.00; H case, 4.00: per case, 7.50.

GALAX LEAVES **'^""""V^"^pe"'i^'
*"'*""•

C>iaes ((intaiiiinir 10.000, or 5.000 each kind per cane, S7 60,
Small Green Galax, f'nr violets, "Broadway" style, Sl.OO per 1000.

PALrM CRO^VNS 6 to 10 leaves, $3.50 to 53.00 per 12.

¥»;!¥ Iff ¥ F'A "Vl?«» Small, i51.!5 per 100: Medium, $1.,50-
-'^--'•'' «-»-"-<-i^. » •-<»3 I.Hriie, $3.(10; Assorted sizes, Sl.riO per 100

LEUCOXHOE SPRAYS g?re?''$=i-tV°|]^p^?ffi:

EANCY FERN selected, $3.00 per 1000. Ordinary, $1.50.

DAGGER FERN selected, $1.00 per 1000.

WILD SMILAX
IMMORTELLES

No. 1, contains 25 lbs $3.50
No. 3, con'dlns 3i Itps 4.50
No. 3, contains 5(1 lbs 0.00

Red, 'Wtalte, Blae....per 13, $:).oo

Vello-w per 13, $3.40

^T"!* fT A TPMITV^ Prince's Pine, all round, 8c. per yard.»' ^'^'^^^- •" M.M.M.^-^^M i^aurel, all round, ilc, 8c., 10c. per yard.

LUFFAH STARS ^"'^
'""'^SlS,- p^rm""'

'°''" =

2)4 to 3 feet, per 12, $3.00;

3H to 5 feet, per 12, $3.00.NEEDLE PINES
LAUREL Per bag, $1.50; fine tor roping.

IVY LEAVES St.no per 1000; 35 cts. per 100.

GREEN SHEET MOSS
SPHAGNUM MOSS

KiDPflt. in the Market
$:j.50 per barrel.

Bale, ?-'.00, selected.

HARRY A. BUNYARD,:^H-38W.28thSt.,N.Y.City
L. J. KRESHOVER (Successor) 110=112 West 27th St, N. Y. ^AXonVq"
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SUPERB GARDENIAS. ORCHIDS, VIOLETS. VALLEY

YOUNG & NUGENT
...Wholesale Florists.;.

42 WEST 28th STREET NEW YORK
Am. Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor, Qolden Qate, aad all other Leading Varieties of Roses

THE MOST EXTENSIVE SOURCE OF SUPPLY IN NEW YORK.

THOROUGH BUSINESS METHODS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
THE CHOICEST FLOWERS THAT THE BEST GROWERS CAN PRODUCE.

These unsurpassed facilities enable us io give out-of-town customers prompt and satisfactory service.

fW^
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR PACKING m

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.
JJ"^ TELEPHONE 2065 MADISON SQ.

Mention th« Florists' Exchange when writing. m

<friffwri^<fri^w^^wi<Mfri^<

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
BRIDESMAIDS

BRIDES

LIBERTY METEOR
And Other Varieties of ROSES

LILY OF THE VALLEY
CARNATIONS

Also all Seasonable CUT FLOWERS

W. GHORMLEY
The Largest Wholesale Commission House in America for

VIOLETS
HOST CAREFUL ATrENTION GIVEN TO SHIPPING ORDERS. PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

TELEPHONE, 2200 MADISON SQUARE 57 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK CITY 4
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Are you nearly run crazy

BY

GREEN FLY,
MEALY BUG

RED SPIDER,
OR THRIPS?

If so, end your troubles

WITH

>I

"NICOTICIDE
Fumigating Compound.

Circulars on application. Will not
damage flowers or foliage.

THE TOBACCO WAREBOUSING
& TRADING CO..

1004 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

(For

el For

HANDLING COLLECTIONS
SECURING REPORTS....

We have
facilities

everywhere (

FOR INFORMATION WRITE
THE NATIONAL FLORIST!.' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. S. LODEK. Sec'y, »71 Broadway, New Tort.

ALL NLRSERYMEN, SEEDS-
HEN AND FLORISTS
•WTSHIHG TO DO BUSXITESS WITH
EUROPE SHOULD SEHD FOR THE

itHorticultural

Advertiser
This is the British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders;
it is also takeii by oyer 1000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-

tion to coyer cost of postage, 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE ''n. A.
Chllwell Nurseries, Lowdhain, Notts,

»

»»

S= FLORIST FOIL
PLAIN EMBOSSED VIOLET

...MADE BY...

THE JOHN J. GROOKE CO.,
186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.

Established 1850.
IboUon tlw FlortaUir Ki^busa vlua wrltlac.

WE FIXED THE PRICE
FOR THE

KEYSTONE!
TYPEWRITER at $40
because the tremeadous improvements made in
American machiuery during recent years enable

us to put on the market
amacnine poasessinpev-
ery qualiflcaliou nL-ces-
sary to meet the de-
mands of the public at
a popular price. Inter-
changeable type. Every
machine warranted.
Send us your name and
addreas j>n a postal card
for new Duoklet.

KpTHtflne Typewrltir Go.

AGENTS WANTED. g.'.B nrondwny, »»w Torh.

Mention thft Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Cong's?'*^*Floral

flrrangemetits ti

$7

Price

.50

POR use in taking orders,
for designs, etc., show-
ing ninety subjects,

both festive and funeral ar-
rangements. Invaluable to
any florist. Well printed
and bound.

Descriptive circular of this and four other

styles at varying prices sent free.

DA.N'1^ B. I^ONG, Publisher
Buffalo, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' ElKchange when writing.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
Growers of good Bride, Bridesmaid and other Roses, also of

Carnations, will find it to their advantage to consign them to the

New York Cut Flower Company

NI

The Best Eqiiipped Salesroom in the City.

anager.
J. A. MILLANG

Prompt Payments. Slips Returned Daily.

Correspondence as to Methods Solicited.

Telephone

2239 Madlsor Sq.

Address 55-57 West 26th St., New York

I

All Seasonable Flowers on Hand. Special Attention Given te Shipping Orders.
ManUen tb* Florlsta' Sx«h«B(* «k«a wrltlaa.

I
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. '2Sth Street, New York.

Orders by mall or telegraph promptly attended to.

Teleplume, 1(17 Madlsnn Sijuare.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

Established 1891.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Whotesal« Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
63 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

CUT FLOWER EXCEANCE
404-412 E. 34th St.. N. Y.. n«ir Ferry.

Open •Terr MomlnE ftt I o'clock for tbe ftala

of Cat Flowen.
Tlili Ii not ft oommliilon hooie ; th* mftrkal

coniliti of IndlTldoftl itands.

WftU Ipace for Advertlilug Purpoaes to R«ixl.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

GROWERS, ATTENTIONI
" Alwayi Ready to Receive Fine Stock,"

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
30 WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Telephone Call 551 MadlBon Square.

Cirflitions, Ordiide,
EptabllBhed 13S.9.

ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

ALEXJ.QUTTflAN
'W^tiolesale Florist

52 W. 29th St. NEW YORK
ConslgnmentB of Flret-Class Btock Solicited.

Telephone, 1738 Madison Sqaare.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Horist,

48 W. 30th Street. NBW TOBK.
Speclaltlee—All klndi of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. 325 Madison Sq. Consignors Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

t08 LIvlnglton St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Bpecleltlee

:

Beit Boutle., Brldei, 'Mtldi >nd Meteors.

Telephone 1725 MxiN.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th ST.,

ConilEnmenta Bollclted. NEW YOKK.
TXLIPBONB 280 MaDIBOH BQ.

Blfbed h. lbhiijbhb,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 939 Main.

LIMPRECHT FLORISTS' SUPPLY C0.,|

Wiioiesale Commission Florists

AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Also all kinds of Greens for Decorations.
||

1 19 WEST 301h ST., NEW YORK.

CunMlnDim-uts Solicited. Tet. 1428 nadlton Sq.

MmU*b Ike norlet^ mi«kaBce wkM writlBS.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

"V*^ ALWAYS ON
' HAND

JAMES MclVlANUS,r.w,T;;ii;:r*?-««.50 W. 30th St.. NEW YORK

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

MIOH-CRADE

MIERiClllBElUTTandMETEOI!
Cat Blooms.

Fresh from the greenhouBes, carefully
packed, and guaranteed to arrive In

p-Qod condition. Mat ket prices.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarboro.N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TELEPHONE 1304 MADISON SQUARE.

CHAS. MILLANQ
Wholesale Commission Florist

|

60 WEST 29tll STEBET
Near Sijth Avenue. NE'W VORK

JOHN J. PERKINS,!
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

lis W. 30th St., NEW YORK.
Phone, 966 Mad. Square.

Consls:nnietits Solicited.

Growers of Violets
I

will find It to their advantage to send
their shipments to

GEORGE SALTFORD, ^JifeS.ff
60 Weit 29th Street, New York.

Tcl. No. 22^10 Madison Sq. Payments weekly.

»»»»l»S»Si»SS».»j>.>3J»3J3.3.?a3333333i>33J3">">^>^t>33jaa3a

1887 GO TO 1901

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission Dealer

I 106 West 28lhSl. NEW YORK

I

STRICT ATTENTION
GIVEN

TO ALL ORDERS

CONSIGNMENTS
SOLICITED

FOR
Cattleyas, American Beauties,
Brides, Bridesmaids, Meteors
Violets, Carnations, and Other
Specialties not here mentionedTelephone

|b^ 167 Madison Square

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

W. CHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, tnd Returns Made Weekly.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, 2200 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

Wholesale Prices of Gut Flowers, Hew YorR, Dec. 13, 1301.
Prices qnoted are by tlie bandred nnless otber-wlse noted.

A. BKiuTT, tmjktj—special
*• extra

No. 1
" Culls &ordlnarT

Bride. 'Maid, fancy—spc 1

2 " extra
M " No.l
e • No. a
IB K. A. victoria

I

Golden Gate
Liberty
Meteor

I Perle
Adiantum
asparagus
Callas
Cattleyas
Cyprlpedlnms Inslgne
Dendroblnm formoeum
Daisies
Lilies

20.00 to
10.00 to
6.00 to
2.00 to
0.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to
.50 to

2.00 to
1.00 to
2 00 to
1 00 to
.goto
.50 to

2B.00 to
to
to

12.00 to
20 00 to

.50 to
10.00 to

30.00
15.00
10.00
4.00

10.00
4.00
2 00
1.00

10.00
5.00

25.00
5.00
4.00
.75

35.00
8.00

40.00
12.50
35.00
1.00

12.00

f Int'r grades, all colors
White

g Standabd
JZ Varieties

Pink.
Red
Yel. & Var.
White
Pink
Red
Tel. & Var.,

e *Fanct—
^ ("Thehlghert
(O firades of
C3 standard Tar.)

t Novelties
Lilt of the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary.

** fancy
Smilax
Violets

'* special
Chrysanthemums" special
Narcibsur, Paper White.
Roman Hyacinths
Sweet Peab

.75 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3 00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to

10.00 to
8.00 to
.50 to

1 00 to
1 50 to
8.00 to
.75 to

to
1.00 to

1.00
2.00
2.00
2.0O
2 00
4.00
5.00
4.00
5 00
8.00
4.00
5.00

12.00
10.00
1.00
1 50
8 00

40.00
1.00
1.00
2.00

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale ConimiHHion Dealer in

39 IVest 28tH Street, New York.
Receiving Extra Quality ABI. BEAVXIES and all other varieties ot Roses.

Telephone 902 Madison Square. CARNATIONS.

TOP GRADE
Roses, Valley, Paper White
Narcissus, Roman Hyacinths
and Carnations : : : : :

JOHN I. RAYNOR,49West28tliSt., NewYork.
TELEFHONB, 1998 MADISON SQUARE.

We have a fine

grade of every-

thing in market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do the test

i
EDW. C. HORAN, i

I

47 Wegt 28th Street,

Telephone,
421 Madison 5q.

NEW YORK. I

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE
UentleB tba ITerlata' Baabaac* wkta wrltlns.

Receiving Dally
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Ett.

FBAlfK H. TBASKDLT. Chaslss Sohknok.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 W. 28th St.. NewYork,

And CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
Telephones, 798 and 799 Madison Sq.

Cunslgiiinents Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist
51 West 28th St., NewYork.

CYCAS PALM I,EAVKSalway«onh«ncl.

Mention the Florlete' Sxchanr* when wrltiac

Printing...
We are outfitted to do
everything in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the
nurseryman, from an en-
velope to the most stylish

kindof acatalogTie. Write
us. . . .

A. T. DELAMAREPTG, and PDB. CO.
LIMITED.

RHIIMELANDER BUILDING
COR. HOSE AND DUANE STS. NEWYORK
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Boston.

Market ttems.

Business this week does not hold

Up to what it was last week and What
We hoped might continue. The market is

Well supplied, and should good weather

prevail the supply for Christmas should

be very fair in all lines. Good roses are

plentiful, but do not move very fast-

American Beauty of medium grade sell

well, and Liberty cleans up pretty satis-

factorily, but it is impossible to use up

the daily shipments of Briile and Brides-

maid, many of which are of very good
quality. The Queen of Edgely goes pretty
well, bringing about .American Beauty
rates, viz.; S35 to $40 for specials: ex-

tras, $25 and $30, and No. 1,$16 and $20:
smaller flowers graded down to $4. Ten
dollars per 100 is high price for fancy
Bride and Bridesmaid, but $S will buy
very fine stock. Liberty are yet small
and short, as are Mrs. Pierpoint Mor-
gan, but they sell pretty well at $2 and
$3 per 100, though there is a limited

supply of first-class stock in both these

roses which has reached $8 per 100.
Chrysanthemums still linger, but are,

as a rule, pour and are disposed of with
ditflculty at low figures.

Carnations do not move so fast this

Week, and values are unsteady, having
dropped somewhat. The best grade of

ordinary varieties makes $2 per loO, with
No. 1 stock at $1.50, while fancies go at

Sf2.50 and $3 per 100.
Paper White narcissus and Roman hya-

cinths have become very plentiful, and
move slowly at about the prices quoted
last week. Lily of the valley is In fair

supply, and sells pretty well. Single Von
Sion narcis=!us have become much more
abundant and sell well as a novelty at
$3 and $i per 100. Lilium Harrisii con-

tinue in good supply, bringing $10 and
$12.50 per 100.

Violets seem to be more plentiful; the
better grades sell more readily than the

smaller ones; 75c. to $1 per 100 is real-

ized for good stock, while some of the
seconds are sold at 50c. and 60c. Mi-
gnonette is coming in better, going at $1
to $3 per 100, the latter being for special

grade.

Jottings.

William W. Edgar has recovered
from a two weeks' illness with lumbago.
Fred R. Mathison is again on the sick

list with pneumonia.
James Rough returned Monday from

a few days' business trip to New York
and Philadelphia.

Club Meeting:.

A well attended and very interest

lug meeting of the Gardeners and Flo-

rists' Club was held at Hcrticultura
Hall Tuesday evening. President Ewel'
in tbe chair. Twelve new members were
elected. The Essay Committee presented
two able talkers in the persons of J. A.

Pettigrew, superintendent of parks, and
J. W. Duncan, assistant superintendent.
Mr. Petigrew's subject, " Enemies of

Trees," was well presented and very in-

teresting and instructive. The discussion
which followed was participated in by
Messrs. Wheeler, Dawson, Norton, Fin-
layson, Farquhar, Welch, Stewart, Mor-
ton and Monteith. Mr. Duncan's paper,
too, was of a high order and was well
received, creating a good deal of inter-

esting discussion. A fine vase of the
handsome Mrs. Oliver Ames rose was on
exhibition, from .lohn N.May, Summit,
N. .1. The essayists were given a rising
vote of thanks, and the Committee com-
plimented for furnishing this, the most in-

teresting meeting of the season.

Popularity of Oueen of Edgely Rose.

The Queen of Edgely rose has now
become a great favorite among the re-

tailers of this city, due not only to its

beauty and fragrance, but to tlie persist-

ency with which the agents in this city,

Welch Bros., have handled it. When this
beautiful rose was first introduced it was
with great ditticult.v that it could be dis-

posed of to the retsilers, as to many it

resembled a faded .American Beauty; but
Messrs. Welch still retained their faith in

The New England Cut Flower Co.
Wholesale Commission Dealers In

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies

TELEPHONE 907 MAIN

3 Ordway Place, BOSTON, MASS.
Rear of 347 Washington St.

it, and maintained that it was an excep-
tionally fine thing. Few buyers, how-
ever. Could take that view of it; and as
Mr. Welch says, many of the blooms
were disposed of to fill orders which
called for American Beauty among out
of town dealers at times when it was
ilirticult to get the latter. As these cus-
tomers got to know the rose, and as it

improved in quality, the demand gradu-
ally increased, not only among the out-
of-town dealers, but also the city Re-
tailers, until now the rose has firmly es-

tablished itself in the stock-in-trade of all

the up-to-date stores, and finds as ready
sale as American Beauty and at just as
good figures. The introducers of this
rose deserve credit for bringing forward
such a welcome acquisition to the list of
roses, and to Messrs. Welch Bros., also,
should credit be given, for sticking to it

under trying circumstances at the begin-
ning, and at last firmly establishing it as
a staple.

Lawrence Flynn, who has been of late
connected with the New England Cut
Flower Co., is now in the employ of
Welch Bros.
Welch Bros, have sold for J. H. Pond,

of Foxboro, the entire stock of plants
and cuttings of the fine white seedling
carnation Lillian Pond, to S. J. Renter,
Westerly, R. L, who will retain it for
another year before butting it on the
market. F. J. N.

Fairhaven, Mass.
On the morning of November 27 a sec*

tion in one of the boilers at the green-
houses of S. .S. I'eckham cracked, let-

ting out all the water In the entire
heating service. Before satisfactory con-
nections could be made the stock in some
of the houses was quite badly damaged,
aa the thermometer out- ide registered 12
degrees above for a part of the time.
The damage is estimated at full,v $400.

WHOLESALE FLORIST
KJ. W. Cor.

Beauties, Carnations and Valley.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

I3tb and Filbert Streets,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Lon; Distance Phone, 3-36-09.

Telephone

1270 MainGEORGE A. SUTHERLAND
34 HAWLEY ST., BOSTON, MASS.

BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES
Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaides, Kaiserlns, Liberties.

Valley, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Etc.
Mention the Florlsta' Eacchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

The fam"us
KORAL LETTER

and
WIRE DESIGNS

made on
the premises

Names and Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy— special...

C
" extra.
•' No.l
** Culls & ordinary..

' Bride, 'Maid fancy spc'l
•• " extra..

S " No-1
e " No.2
eeQolden date

, K.A.Victoria
Liberty
Meteor

L Perle
ORC HIDS—Cattleyas
CYPHIPEniDMd
f Inf 'r Grades, all colors .

.

M ( White
£ Standard) Pink
.2 Varietiks') Red
S (Yel.&Var...
g •Fancy—

j
White

•S (The hlBheit J E'^"^

U atandardvar) (. Tel.&Var..
1, NuVELTIBS
ADIANTUU
Asparagus
Callas
Chrysanthemcms—ord'ry.

*' fancy,.
Dahlias
Daisies
H yacinthb
Lilies
LibY OF THE Valley
Mignonette—ordinary

" fancy
Narcissus
SUILAX
Violets—ordinary

** extra

35.00
30.00
10 00
4.00

8!66
5.00
1 50

fSoston

Deo. 11, 1901

Pblladelptala

Deo. 11, 1901

.u 40.00
to 35 00
to 16 00
to 8 00
to 12 50
to 10.00

6 00

3.00
3.00

4.00

8 00
8.00

2.00
2 50
.75

25.00
6 00
6 00

2.00
10 00
2 00
1.00
2.90
1.50
8 00

1.50
1.50
1.50
1.60
1..50

2.00
2 OU
3 00
2.50
3 00
1.00

to 60 00
to 13.50
to 10 00
to 12.50
to
to
to 3.00
to 13 60
to 4 00
to 1 50
to 3 00} .

to 4.00] 3
to 10.0015
to .75

to 1.00

00 to 40.00
,00 to 25 00
60 to 16 00
,00 to 10.50
..to
00 to 10 00
00 to 7 00
,00 to 6.00
00 to 10.00
.00 to 10.00
00 to 25.00
00 to 10 00
00 to 8.00

.00 to 60 00

...to

.00 to
00 to
00 to
.00 to
.00 to
00 to
00 to
.00 to
.00 to
...CO
.75 to 1.00
00 to 60.00

. . . to 12 60

...to

... to

...to

.50 to

... to

... to
00 to
.00 to
...to
00 to

3.00
3.00
3 00
3 00
3.00
4.00
4 00
4 00
4 00

2.00
3.00

6 00
4.00

4.00
00 to 20.00
.. to 1.00
.. to 1.50

Baltimore

Dec. 10, 1901

to ..

to ..

to 25.

to 16.

to ..

to ..

to 6.

to 4.

to 6
to 6
to 10
to 6
to 5
to .,

to .,

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to .,

to 1
to 60,

I to 10
to 6,

to .,

to .,

to .

to .,

to
to
to
to
to

3 00

5
3,

to 25,

to
to 1,

Balfalo

Dec. 10, 1901

30 00
20.00
15.00
3.00

6 00
4 00
3.00
3 00
3.00
4.00
3 00
4 00

15.00
1.00
2.00
3 00
3 00
2 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 Op
6 00
76

25 00
10 00
6 00
10.00

3.00
15.00
3.0O
3.00
4 00
3 00
12 60
1.26
1.75

to 50 00
to 26 00
to 20 00
to 6.00
to
to
to
to

8.00
5.00
3.00
6 00
6.00
8.00
8.00
6 00

to 18,00
to 1 60
to 3 00

3 00
3 00
3 50
0.00
6 00
6 00
6 00
8.00
1 25

to 60 00
to 15 00
to 8 00
to 15.00
to
to
to 4.00
to 30 00
to 4 00
o 3 00
to 6 00
to 4 00
to 15 00
to 1.60
to 2.50

35 00

i6!66
12 00
10 CO
6 00
2 00

8.00
4 00
2 00
25 00

Toronto
Dec. 9, 1901

to 50 00
to 40.00
to 30.00
to 15.00
to 15 00
to 13.00
to 12.00
to 6.00
to ....

to ...

to 12.00
to 12 00
to 8 00
to 35 00
to

2 00
3 00
2 00
3 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4,00

"75
20 00

00

10.00

2 00
10 00
3.00

3!66
2.00

.76
1 60

2,00
3 00
3 00
3.00
3 00
6.00
6 00
5.00
5.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1,26
to 75 00
to 10.00
to ....

to 15 00
to ....

to ....

to 4 CO
to 12.00

to 4.00
to ....

to
to
to
to
to

6 00
4 CO

1.00
3.0O

Asparagus Plumosus
Mignonette
Lily Harrisii
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,

Kaiserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orcliids
Valley
CarnationsIS PROVINCE ST.—9 CHAPMAN PL.

Can furnish at short notice. Price according to quality of goods. Loug Distance Telephone, 2161 and 2071.

Mention the Florists* E3xchange wlien writing.

Our
BEAUTIES
ORCHIDSj Sjiecrallies

valley! Price List upon
application.

SAMOEL S. PENNOCK

1612-14-16-18

Ludlow Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WM. J.^^*KER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 5o. Penn Square,

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD. REID,

Wholesale Florist
1626 Ranstead St., r-riiLAOELPHU,

Bet. Market «nd Chestnut 8ts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWA^<= nw -/.Mn

TlLKPHON* 1 -

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

5o. 1305 FUbert St., PhUadelphla.

'phone, 8922 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.
ConBlgnments of Flret-clui

Roset, Carnations and Violets Sollcltsd.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

|

83 3ntli 17tli 3t., FEILASXLFHU. M.
Long Distance "Phone. 14S30 D.

Conilenmentl of choice KOBES, CABNATIoNB.
VIOLETS solicited.

Fine V \LLBT In stock at all times.

Wholesale Florists,

AJwaylooHaMk
CARNATIONS,
BRIDESMAIDS,
RIDES.

I

JOBBERS m

FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES'
FLORISTS* VA^ES*

RortJcultaral Aoctlooeers^

84 Hawlby Gtreet, BOGTON^

Mention the Florists' Brchangg when writing.

Cut Harrisii
I am growing the largest batch ot

Lilies in New England, having over

50,000 Harrisii, besides plenty o( Japans

for Easter. Shall have Lilies all the

time from now till Spring. Plenty for

Christmas and can fill orders for any

quantity at an hour's notice.

Telephone Connection.

H. N. EATON, So. Sudbury, Mass.

Headquarters in

Western Kew York

for ROSES
CARNATIONS

And all kinds of Season-
alile FU)wers

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

48 1 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
TELEPHONE SENECA 620

GivB Us A Tbial. Wk Can Please You.

Mention th« FlorLstJi' Bxohanra wta«n wrltlo«.
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(wres)pui/(lef/ce

Variety at Chrysanthemum Shows.

ElUIo'' florists' Jlx, fi<jni{e:

The remarks if Mr. Kicliliolz auent
ehrysantlieinum < 'iibits at the various

shows are timel;, •and suggestive, and,

judging by your last week's issue, tliey

have set people o tlduliing, wliieh is a

good thing lor people to do.

We quite agree with Mr. Eicliholz on
'^lety in tlie shows; it is

alJsiuiiL-.. ary, l)oth as to sorts

and arrangemeni. Uut it must Ije ac-

liuowledged tb : tlie big blooms area
great drawing card with the public;

they have very little interest in tlie fact

of whether the variety is hardy or easy

to grow to perfectiOTi. They do know
by personal experience that it is very

easy to produce small blooms, but they

ilearly love to stand and wonder over

the big ones; and no one may blame
them, for in a nail, or church, or exhibi-

tiou, these blooms are appropriate and
beautiful. We agree with Mr. Eichholz

that it will be a sad day when only one
variety in each color, and that one the
largest, darew be shown. Ail Colonel D.
Appleton and Timothy Eaton would be
monotonous in the extreme—even it the.v

were immense; but this might easily be
regulated by the schedules.
We can't see the reason for the vicious

attack.s on our good-natured, well-dis-
posed Canadian, who has made himself
so much at home in American soil. We
have grown and cut several thousaml
Timothy Eaton this Fall; we feel quite
well acipiainted with it, and the better
we know it the more we like it. It is

an " easy doer," which is a strong point.
The foliage is the most beautiful in the
family, the stem is just right tor graceful
arrangement, and a fully developed
Timothy Eaton is globular in form and
good in color. It packs, ships and lasts
Kplen<lidly ; no variety better, and an ex-
hibitor need have no fear of its going
back on idm. Its principal fault is re-

quiring consideraide time to come to per-
fection in form and color, and no variety
covers so long a period of time in which
It can be cut. In comparison with it,

f.'^tual Frien<l, which took precedence
at one show, has its shortcomings. Mrs.
Weeks is charming, but too soft in tex-
ture; Merza, which is very large, has the
bad lialdt of wilting without notice;
M.a.vflower, which won out so many
times in the past, is not so good in color
as Timothy Eaton; and we could go on
down through the list of wliite sorts.
If, without getting into inextricable con-
fusion, we could have classes for incurv-
ing and retlexing varieties, it might be
helpful, for it seems hardly fair to the jud-
ges, or to the entry, to call for a decision
between, say, first-rate Major Bonnaffon
and a variet.v like Goldmine; it is simply
asking the judge to state his personal
preference for the one or the other form.
The principal trouble would arise from
the fact that the line of demarcation be-
tween the classes is so uncertain, and
they so easily pass over the borderland
from one class to the other in certain
sorts, that great care woidd need to be
used in defining the classes.
Further, as to variety and novelty at

the shows. The English are beginning to
break away from the flat boards, much
to their own enjoyment. In my own
mind, I feel as if tvc ought to break away
—if it is at all feasible—from our long
tables draped in white, with their rows
of vases side by side, likesoldiersondress
parade. That was all very well when
the chrysanthemum was a wonderful
novelty; since then people have become
familiar with fine chr.vsanthemnms by
ever.v day use of them In their season;
they ilecorate their homes with them:
they know how the.v ought to be arranged
to produce the best effect. .\ great many
amateurs arrange chrysanthemums very
much better tba.n a great man.\' florists.
Now, these long rows, in which three
blooms of a kind are used, in 25 sorts
usually, are very interesting to growers,
and a lot of chrysanthemum enthusiasts

mav always be seen about the winning
exhibits taking the names of the strong-
est sorts; but of the dear public, nine
out of ten will go away and in their

secret thought say that those tables
look exactly as they have done for the
past ten years ! At the state fairs one
becomes used to seeing the fruit-tables

take on this uniformity of appearance;
if one could only gather up the finest

fruits. and arrange in a basket with some
appropriate garniture, how different the
effect! .lust so with our chrysanthe-
mums. If we could take those 7.5 blooms,
three in a vase, and arrange them in a
grotto, mound, or flower-bed form, com-
pletely hiding the vases, a very beautiful
picture might Ije produced that would
delight the beholder. Points should be
allowed for garniture and for arrange-
ment. Immediately the criticism is made
that the judges' work is rendered ex
tremel.y dirticult. It certainly would be,

for in addition to " counting his points "

as usual, he would have these other
items to estimate; but, my dear critic,

these shows ought not to be arranged
for the convenience of the judges, nor,
primarily, for the satisfaction of the ex-
hibitors. The first object of a flower-
show is to carry the public away with
enthusiastic admiration of the beauty of

the flowers and make people wild to pos-
sess them on all sorts of occasions; to
give the people ideas as to flue combina-
tions, and suitableembeliishing material.
Probably as many Mowers are used for
gracing the dining table as for any other
purpose in every day American life; hence,
these table decorations should be shown
persistently and in all forms from severe
simplicity to elaborate dinner arrange-
ments, because you may be sure they will

be viewed with intense interest And, by
the way, vev.v man.v of our craft will

need to be learners before we can teach.
I^arge vases of blooms—the twelves

and twenty-flves, and rarer one-hundreds,
come very near to taking care of them-
selves; they decorate theirentire vicinity;
and still we have often been indignant
at seeing these big vases of magnificent
blooms left without a particle of back-
ground or with no perspective, reducing
their effective power by one-halt.

We are fully aware that very often ex-
hibition halls are far from proving ideal
places for displaying floral beauty, but
very much oftener the fault lies in giving
no thought whatever to the general plan,
or in taking into account the arrange-
ment as a whole.
Let a florist who is also full of artistic

spirit frame an outline, then help to sug-
gest the details, and the result will be
delightful. There are men in the retail

trade who could make au Indian wig-
wam a dream of beauty it you would
give them flowers to do it with.

It is not "entries" and 'exhibits" side
by side that we want, no matter how
fine they may bo, so much as floral pic-

tures thatwill give the greatest pleasure.
The public has plainly spoken ol its

weariness of the former; let us give
soniething of which the people have not
grown tired. Show them sprays of pom-
pons, anemones, tight little Chinese in-

curves, feathery sorts, singles,and oddities
in general; in short, give tliem novelty
in variety; but growers will not do this
unless schedules are made to cover such.
When it comes to a new variety exhib-

ited tor the first time, a severe simplicity
of arrangement and setting will answer.
The question now before the house will
be— '• Here is a newcomer; is it an acciui-
sition worthy of recognition among the
flite'?" It had better be judged without
accessories.
Human nature as a worker is very

prone to fall into a rut; it does not like

the trouble of formulating new ideas,
still less of carrying them out; and yet
this same Iiuman nature as a consumer
forever and ever cries out tor novelty,
whether in architecture, furnishings,
dress, food or flowers.
Richmond, Ind. Sarah A. Hill.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

The views of Henr.v Eichholz ( page
lliHil) strike me as very pertinent
and worth considerable discussion,
though I may not agree with him
wholly on all he says, as the ex-
periences in different sections of the
country are often different. Timothy
Eaton, as exhibited in Texas this .year,

was certainly a mammoth bloom of flue

substance, good clear white, held In fine

jjosition with good stem and foliage.
This is about all that can be aaid tor it,

and there Is nothing of the exquisite tex-
ture and artistic finish in it so much de-
sired in exhibition blooms. It is not so
chaste a white as either Queen, Niveus or

.Silver Wedding, and its proud bearing
and size are its commanding virtues. \t
will, however, be generall.v grown, but
certainly not to the exclusion of the
whites named and other equally good
ones.
Colonel D. .4ppletonhas certainly made

a commanding place tor itself among yel-
lows, but as there is no one bloom that
has all the virtues of excellence, there
will still be among the prize winning yel-
lows, such kinds as Golden Wedding,
Major Bonnaffon, Modesto, Goldndne,
Col. W. B. Smith and Mrs. T. J.. Park.
There are thousands of plants grown in
Texas each year for exhibition purposes
only, in cut blooms, and if the variety
wanted is considered hard to grow, it

will be, ueverthelcjs, attempted and
extra care given that prize winners may
be had at an.y cost. The trouble alluded
to in growing Gohlen Wedding and Major
Bonnaffon is not very material here, as
blooms of these varieties are to be found
here among the prize winners, and ex-
tremel.v well done. As for Mrs. Alpheus
Hardy, the old-time original "ostrich
plume," it has long since been superseded
by white plumes of stronger growtli and
habit. Mrs. .lerome .lones, perhaps the
best of all varieties tor foliage, will other-
wise not compare with some that we
have that are considered better for cut
blooms: hence it is butsparsely grown.
The strong point, however, of Mr.

Eichholz' remarks is the classing of ex-
hibits in varieties instead of colors, and
to some extent I think it should be done.
I believe it would be a splendid and very
interesting idea to offer premiums for,

say, best 20 (Jneen, best 20 Mrs. S. T.
Murdock, Timothy Eaton, Golden Wed-
ding, Major Bonnaffon, or other promi-
nent varieties that in the past ha%'e
proven themselves worthy of making
them a specialt.y; but I do not believe
this should be done to the exclusion of
classing cut blooms in colors as well.
For proper advancement, we want to

leave the gate openforsome of the newer
varieties to be shown, as aspirants for
popular favor which may iu time get to
the front rank of "best ones," and the
classification open to all is the channel
under which they may be allowed a'trial.

Variety Is one of the most essential feat-

ures at a chrysanthemum show, esjie-

eially among chr.vsanthemums where
there are hundreds of varieties to be
heard from.
As regards the work of a judge in de

ciding merit of entries, his work is much
easier where the name of the variety in
competition is stated. If a judge is called
on to pass <»pinion on several entries oi

Queen, the shape, contour, and color
form but one general idea on'which to
base merit, while if only white is speci-
fied he has a vastly wider as well
as more intricate scope for consideration.
I think it of far more general interest to
make the classes in colors as well as in

varieties tf» the exclusion of neither. I

have l>een judging flowershows in Texas
since lS9:i, and, infact, organized the first

one held in the state in 1892. It was
my privilege on seeing exhibition blooms
in England, during 1897, to come back
satisfied that A merican blooms are rather
better In general preference. I believe in

adhering strictly to our Chrysanthemum
Society of .\merica, oi which it was my
privilege to formulate the scale of points
for judging adopted at the Detroit meet-
ing something more than two years ago.
1 think, however, the scale is in need of a
slight revision. I think, further, that
this society should endeavor to establish
a corps of judges for chrysanthemum
shows, men who have been properly ex-

amined for their fitness and qualifications
to perform such work, and then to be
recommended to societies holding shows
all over our land. I am satisfied there
are many people who attempt judging
every year who are positively hurting the
progress so much desired. These are a
few of the points tnat nij' experience has
t:iught me both in the growing and judg-
ing of chrysanthemums ot wbicb limited
space here forbids a more thoinii^h dis-

cussion. S. J. .MlTCUKI.i,.

Houston. Texas.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

I give you as under my views on an
article by Henry Eichholz (p. 12:u;) in

which he sayshe is afraid our shows will

run, so to speak, to two varieties ot

chrysanthemums, namely, Timothy IC.i-

ton" and Colonel n. Appleton. I think the
article is right to the po'nt, and this
competition ot, say, 25 best white, 25 best
yellow, etc., should be stopped tor good.

In the displaying ot, sa.v, tor example,
25 white, first, second ami third prizes

were won by Timothy Eaton. And
why? Nobody would show Ivory, or

Mrs. Henry Robinson, or Mrs. H. Weeks
against it, because it is so large. But
what other attribute has it? Is it pure
white? No ! Is it of a handsome form ?

'

No! Is it afineflnishedflower? Certain-
ly not ! Well, why are all these points in
a flower thrown down on account of size
and nothing else?
Now, if I understand aright, does not,

the Chrysanthemum Society ot America
give us a series of scales how to judge.
and do not these scales enumerate all
these points before mentioned; and
would not this variety only carry agood
many points for size, a fair number of
points for stem, do fairl.v well on foliage,
very bad on color, very bad on form,
ami onl.v medium on petalage? How
does it come, then, that it carries every-
thing? Simply because, as was the case
in Indianapolis, there was only one
vase of Silver Wedding against it, and
one or two of the flowers were badly
mashed, or Timothy Eaton would Dot
have carried every prendum there.
Would it not, then, be a great relief for

all growers in this country to know for
what they enter, say, for example, for the
best 25 Mrs. Henr.v Robinson, first,

second, third: or for the best 25 Ivory, etc.
That would at once, and for good, do
away with a great many wrongs which
now turn up in every show, and are left,

so to speak, to the individual preferences
of the different judges.
But this size question is not so bad as

color lines drawn in the premium list;

these create the worst mix-up of all.
There should be a distinct naming ot
varieties. To demonstrate this point.
Take the best 25 pink. Is any man able
to tell me where pink starts and where it

eufls? Is Viviand-Morel pink ? Say yes.
W'ell, what is Yanariva? Why, pink. Is
it? .\11 right. Is Xeno pink ? Yes. But
what is Betty Bock Oh, well, say a
salmon pink. Maybe it is. Then let us
cross into yellow. Here we nave R. Hoop-
er Pearson: oh, that is a fine yellow.
Well, what is Mrs. O. P. Bassett? A beau-
tiful flower, but it is too pale for a yel-
low. Well, where would you place it; in
w'hich class? Oh, in the class tor any
other color, (iood; let us place it there.
Here come our judges. The next is the
class " any other color." Why, what do
these men mean ringing in a Mrs. O. P.
Bassett vase on us? That belongs in the
yellow class: set that aside; we cannot
judge that. But we have white, pink,
yellow, red and bronze. What is an.v
other color? Wh.v, gentlemen, any other
color means. If you are a good judge, no
color at all. The entire thing is a great,
big farce, pure and simple. I ha.ve seen
Mrs. O. P. Bassett and Eclipse '9.S, turn-
ed down In that class, and I have seen
them carry first prize; now, take your
choice and be happy.
Let us now take up red, and sec what

is shown under that color. Here we have
the best red, George W. Childs. a mix-up
of red, maroon and yellow. But along
omes .lohn Shrimpton. Y'es, that is red,

is it not? No,"sir. Whenever the schedule
calls f<ir red, please give me Mrs. Drexel,
and, by the way, there is a percentage of
red iu that variet.v. But lot»k at Casco,
what is it? Oh, that is claret, or what
we call wine red. Oh well, my head is

getting red, too. Give first to the
showiest vase, and let red go to—where?

,\ case ot that kind happened in Cincin-
nati. For the best vase of pink there
were three vases entered, one of Mrs. S.
T, Murdock, good, first prize; one ot
Mme. Felix Perrin, misera.ble, second
prize; one beautiful vase of a light blush
variety, but not pink nor an.vwhere near
it, got the bounce, but which, outside of
color, would have been perhaps first.

Now, is that right? Is that satisfactory
tor both show and grower? I sa.v, a
thousand times, no. It is a farce and a
take to put up such schedules.
The Indianapolis florists are partl.v

correct in nandng a good man.v ot their
varieties: and they should go farther and
name them all, au<l never repeat a variet.v

for two different entries. If tliat bedone
we shall do away with sameness. We
can get on the tables varieties like Ivory,
Wliite Swan, Mrs. .lerome .lones, .\dela,

.Majfjr Bonnaffon, Win. II. Chadwick,
IVlipae '9H, Viviand-Morel, Yanariva,
Colonel n. Appleton, Timothy Eaton,
and man.v more, according to the length
of the schedide in hand. .\nd, then, do
awa.v with classes ft^r a.nemones, pom-
pons, etc. They never pay from a show
standpoint onacconntof no com petition,

otherwise, I personally like them.
TuEO. Bock.

The nnnnnli cinvcntion of the American
Carnation So.iity "ill be held inthe (ier-

nian House, Indianapolis, Ind, February
1ft and 20 next.
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GLISSIFIED IDVERTISEMENTS.
Terma I Caah with Order.

These Columna are reserved for advertisements of
WantB and Stores, GreenbouseB, Land, Etc., For Sale or
Rent, also Second-hand Materials.

Rate 10cent8perllne(7 words to a line), when
set solid, without display.

Display advertisements. IScenta per line
(6 words to a line). ^
When answers are to be addressed care of this office^

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.
No advertisement taken for less than 50 centB, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

SITUATION wanted, to take charge, by experl-
enced and reliable florist; good references;

state wages. Addreaa Y C. care Florlatg' Hrohange.

SITUATION wanted by all-around grower; roses;
carnations, palma, pot plants, bulbous Rtocb,

good propagator; married; state wattes, etc, Z. M.,
care Florists' Kschapce.

SITUATION wanted by experienced and reliable
florist to take charge; 15 years' experience In

cut flowers and pot plants; good reference. F. P..

care Math. Wolf's. Wlnfleld Junction. N. Y.

"yOUNG man, single, wants situation where wlll-
^ iDB, faithful worR will insure steady employ-
ment, to learn making-up and decorating; has some
greenhouse experience. Address Z. K.,oareFlor-
Iwts' Exchange.

WTANTED—Situation by a competent gardener
** have a thorough knowledge of greenhouse
work and am good vegetable grower; single: age
26; tlrst-class references. Aildreas Uardener, Box
119. Patchoaue. N. Y.

SITUATION wanted by a competent nurseryman,
15 years' experience; capaole of taking charge;

understands packing and shipping as well as prop-
agating; sober and honest; reference from last em-
ployers. Address Wm. H. BrlDton. Atlantic High-
lands. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED
As working foreiniu on commercial place; compe-
tent In growing ^'Ood cut flowers, palms and bed-
dln^' plants; also flrst-class designer, decorator;
drst-ciaas references from last places; age 43. mar-
ried, German, temperate, honest, Industrious;
Greater New York preferred. Address Z, H., care
FloriBls' Erehangw.

IVTAN, aged 40; 10 years' experience in practical
-L*-*- newspaper work as compositor, maker-up. job
printer, proof-reader, foreman, etc.; additional 10

years In editorial and business charge of local
political and horticultural publications; several
years' experience in greenhouse work and seed
business, wishes responsible position where salary
will equal value of his services, or where he can
work into interest In paying business. Highest
references. Address Z.G.,care Florists' Bxohange

lELP lUTED.

TXTANTBD — Bookkeeper, with knowledge of
** typewriting and stenography preferred, for
large horticultural establiabmeut. Apply Z. K.,
care Florists' Exchange.

p ARDENER8 andothers out of employment will
^-'^ find It profltabie to sollcltordersfor our choice
nursery stock for Sprlnii planting. For terms, etc.,
addreaa Bloodgood Nnraerlea. Flushing. N. Y.

TITANTBD—A Single young man on a commer-
** cial place near New York; must have some ex-
perience In general greenhouse work; evidence of
good habits, boneety and willingness to work re-
quired. Address Y. H., care Florists* Exchange.

TXTANTKD-Single young man as assistant on
** commercial place near New York; one with
some experience in general greenhouse work;
must be good man at tiring; quick and not afraid
of work; evMence of good nabits, honesty and
willingness to work and responsibility required;
state wages wanteil. Address /. J., care Fiorists'
Exchang''. ^^^^

WANTED.
First-elass seedsman for Stoi-e and

Counter Trade; a good live hustler;
good salary. Address

H. G. FAUST & CO.,

64 and 66 N. Front St., PHILA., PA.
Mention the Florista' E^cchange when writing.

Wanted
Young Man who under-

stands book-

keeping and stenography ; a good
opening for the right party to learn

nursery ofRce work. Applicants send

relerenees and state salary expected

at start.

THE ELM CITY NURSERY CO.
^e-w ^aven, Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing
.

PLANT CULTURE
fl.OO, poBtpatd. from publishers

A. T. DE LA MARE PTfi. « PUB. CO.. LTD.
P. O. Bsx 1697. New York.

lOSIIESS OPPOBTOHITIES.

"l^ANTED to lease In March; greenhouses about* 5.000 feet glass, near New York: suitable
for cut flowers. Z. F., care Florists' Exchange.

n^O LBT. for florist purposes only, front and hase-
-'- ment of a prominent restaurant. Kent reason-
able. For full particulars, address Hanemaayer &
Meyer. 130 Liberty Street. New York.

PIRST-CLASS retail florist store for sale. In
-*- choice location, best part of Philadelphia;
rare opportunity to secure a splendid place; low
rem; a rare bargain. Addrefs Z. L.,care Florists'
Bxchange.

pOR SALE-5^ acres of fine land suitable for
^ dorlst or small nursery: large house, out-build-
tngs. furnace, water, bath ; choice fruit, lawn, shade,
rose arbor, shranbery, etc.; terms easy. Francis
Brill. Hemnstead. L. I.. N. Y.

'po LET orlease, five greenhouses aud dwelling,
-*- elgbt miles from Boston, in good location;
well stocked; good home trade; electric cars pass
the door; two railroads. For particulars adaress
W. F. achmelske. 169 East River Street, Hyde Park,
Mass.

rpSTABLISUBD business for sale; three green-
-L-' houses connected with six-room dwelling house.
with all modern Improvements ; located in the princl-

f>al street ol a New England city of over lOO,UOOpopu-
atlon. Owner has otlier business iuteresiB. Will sell
cheap for cash. Address Alex. Kennle, Providence,
R.L

;

WiUTFi PiRTUPD ^'^^ canlta) of $1,500.00 Id
Tinn I LP rAn I nLn good paying tlorUtand truck
garden establishment; greenhoUHe, l)!5x36 ne\^ ly built,
planted wlih novelty carnations and general stock;
pli-nty of eievared spring wati-r and fuel on the land

;

Incenterof twolargecltles A realchan:e fora hust-
ler. Z U.« t-are Florists' Kxchange.

GREENHOUSES.
FOR SAI P- Three, each imslS feet,
* "** vj.Alrfl> even ppan, iron frame,
10il3, glass; everythinir Id flrat-class order;
dwelling and about 3)^ acres of land; situated
In Rutherford, N. J., only twelve miles from
New York City; also

FOUR SASH HOUSES,
covering 7,000 feef, dwelliog, and twelve
city lots, situated in Secauous, N. J., known
as the Sunnyside Fernerlet>. Inquire of

fiLEESMAN & KESTELOO, Recelverp.
Secaaous, N. J.

Mention the Florists^ Sixctiaiis* wImb writing.

Bale Business BpportuDltg

Wide-awake, reliable nurseryman
or florist can secure corporate in-

terest, three to five thousand dol-

lars, with salaried office in estab-
lished concern doing wholesale
and retail trade over west.
References or no attention.

Address

Corporation, care Florists' Exciiange

Mention the Florists' E^xohanre when writing.

IISGEUilEIIOS WlllTS.

T^ANTBD—Pea seed; give varieties; state where
*' grown, when grown, point of shipment, quan-
tities and lowest net cash prices. Address <1.U.
Shearman, Indianapolis, Ind.

\X7ANTED—To lease greenhouse establlsbmentr
'• in good working order. 10.000 feet of glass,
with dwelling house and adjacent land; vicinity of
New York; after April 1, 1DJ2. Address Z 0.,care
Florists' Bxchange.

^T"ANTED TO RENT—GREENHOUSE
establishment, from 16.000 to 30.000

feetofglass. Y. S.,oare Florists*Excbange,

Gladiolus Wanted
2:\000ormore White and Light, lO.OiiOormore

Orange and Yellow. Size of bulb not of bo

much importance as quality.

State lowest price and quantity to

Z. Z., care Florists* Exchange.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WE NOW HAVE ON SALE
a fumigating material which

KILLS MEALY BUG
and all other greenhouse pests.

EASTERN CHEMICAL CO., BOSTON, MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THE MRS. L A. MELSOM
Bids fair to become th*

Commercial Standard Pink Carnation.
It is a healthy grower, a free and continuous bloomer, and it is sure

to thrive wherever growTi. The follow^ing lett ^'•"Mn Mr. A. N. Pierson
speaks for itself

:

Cromwell, Conn., No
Mr E. A. Nelson,

Dear Sir:—From what I have seen of tt ;

no hesitation In Haying that it is In every resj
rial variety. Tlie plantH you went us wer* li.)

made by far the hfst t^rowth of any, and ^\ it-

among L'~i,oi>if jdautB lor tlie cleRii, vigorous -

plantH HUffered no check on beDcliiug, and tli i-

been of high grade. We liope that next seas '"

*' Nelson " In our benches. Very truly yours
Wallace R. PiERsm^, ..

Price: Per doz., $2.50; 25, $3.50; 50. $6.00; 100, $10.00; iuuv, v--
250 go at 1000 rate. Send for descriptive circular.

S. S. SKIDELSKY, E. A. NELSON,
708 N. I6lh St., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 3503 N. Senate Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IND

Ui^ntlmi th» morlrtu' B!»chang*> wh«n wrltliur

QUEEN LOUISE
CARNATION.

Being sold out of fleld-grown plants of this

grand variety, we are now booking orders
for Rooted Cuttings for early delivery.

PRICE:
$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

VERBENAS.
We have increased our facilities and hope
to fill all orders promptly this season.
20,000 Plants now ready of our 60 finest

varieties.

PLANTS

:

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

ROOTED CUTTINGS:
60ct8. per 100; 5.00 per 1000.

J. L. DILLON, Blsomsburg, Pa.
Mention tha Florlflta' Bxchange whan writing-

SECOND HAND PIPE ^^^^
I5(K.i feet 1 tn., at 3!^c. per foot ; \im feet \H In- at

5!^c. per foot; 8tK> feet 1^ In., at 7c. per foot; (Wfeet
2ln..atS4c. perfoo'; 2(H(i feet3 ln.,l.^.c. per foot. Thla
pipe IB aU warranteil stralelit and Id good condltlun
for steam or hoc water. Cash with order. AddreFs
A. 4. v.. lja«rrence*H tiireeDbouses* Box
'iS3* Cirolon, MaiiB.
Mention the Florists' Exchange wben writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural supplies
OK EVERY DESCRIPTIOK.

V\' IIFN YOr TAN'T «KT WHAT YOU WANT ANYWBEnr
F.I.SH SKM> BKRI. WF, WILl, SEND IT TO YOU

'II it't used in Horticulture we have It
"

n TI N V P A r f\ 54 W. 30lh ST., NEW YORK
UUnnCi U tjU. ToI. Cnll. noo Maiiiaon Si|.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CLEARY & CO.
Horllculiural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.

•»»»»»»»»<
Boom Guttis
CARNATIONS |

Per 100 Per 1000 S
PROSPEIUTY »G 00 $50 00
IRENE 4 00 35 00
MRS. LAWSON + 00 35 GO
MARQIII.S .i 00 25 00
G.H.CRANE 2 00 17 50
FLORA IIII.L 1 50 12 50
WHITECLUUD 1 50 12 50
MRS. JOOST 1 50 12 50
EVANSTON 1 50 12 50 4

ROSES. *

METEOR |1 50 $12 50
PEKLE 1 50 12 50
BRIDE 1 50 12 50
BRIDESMAID 1 iJO 12 50

* GOLDEN GATE 1 50 12 50
• LlniCRTY :'. 00 25 00 4

I GEORGE REINBERG,
|

X 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
\!»•»4

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CAD CAI C DUCAD ^ large aesortment of
run dALL UnCHr elcctrotrpes suit-

able for florlBt8' catalogue, or general prlotlng.
Catalogue ou application.

L. I. NEFP. 218 Sixth Street, Pittsburg. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
1 have now on Imnd a larRO quantity of

Al SHKEP MANUHR,
^-Send for PlilOE LIST and SAMPLE.
Bewl Keriiliy.er for Toi» Oressiug,

?S;y'.''Uf/trsl'*- Long Island City.

MftPtton tlM Florlat^ Birohmc* wtien writing.

RAFFIA
Beat MADAGASCAR, for GreeohouBe and

Nurserymen's use, constantly on hand.

10 lbs., $1.50; 100 lbs., $13.00.

Special prices to dealers for bale lots of 220 lbs

August Rolker & Sons, 62 oey si.. New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing'.

GEO. M. GARLAND
Originator of

the QARLAND Iron Hulter anii Post Coiistructioii

AI..WAY8 IN THE I..EA l>. My n.w patt.-rn

cnvera allpoPBlble object'oni, making It (.he only per-
fei t cast Iron TiUley gutter and drip conductor, en-
dorsed and put Into practlc:il use by the leading grow-
ers ot tlie country. 1*J.000 Feet of tlilsguiter baa
been erected this year lu Cook County, III., ebowlog

that after once beln^ aeen In uie Iti merits are
BO fully demonstrated that the growers, large
and small, will have not^]lng else.

Write for catsgoue to

GEORGE M.GARLAND Des Plaines IM.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Cliicagfo.
Trade Conditlona,

Dark days before Christmas are
with us sure enough; in and near tlie

cit.v tliere are days wiien no sun is seen.

This is bound to affect stocii, although,
happily, away from the smoke of the city

there is some brighter light.

Prices siuce Thanksgiving have been
well maintained, with a slight drop only
in short liridesmaid. \yhite flowers still

clear oft first. American lieauty for the
best long stemmed, go at S-t to_$5per
dozeu; medium, $2 to $3; short, 75t*. to
$1.50. For Liberty the very prime bring
$2; medium $1 to $1.50; short, 75c.

Marciuise Litta $8 to $12, per 100;
shorts, $4 to $(3; iSouvenir du President
Oarnot $:i to $8. Some extra Kaiserin
Augusta Victoria fetch $S to $10, down
to $3 and $4. In other teas fancies
bring $S, the general price being $4 to
$(), with inferior grades at $2 to $3.
Carnation cropsare rathershort. Fan-

cies realize $4 to $5; standards, $2 to $3.
Asparagus is now in greater supply at

50c. to <iOc. per string; sprays $2; A.

Sprengerl, $3 to $4. Common ferns have
reached $1.50 per 1,000. Suiilax is abun-
dant at $12 to $15 per 100. Lily of the
valley realizes $3 to $5.
Chrysanthemums are no longer a big

factor, although the past week some
growers have sent in quite a number, the
best selling at $3; a few touched $4,;anU
common kinds $1.25 to $1.50 per dozen.
There will hardly be the (luantity hang-
ing on up to Christmas that there was a
year ago. Already there is a lively trade
in greens. Mistletoe is plentiful and well

berried this year.
Boand Aboat.

.James Hartshorne was installed

as president of the Sons of St. George, in

Joliet, December 3.

E. C. Amling is receiving excellent Doro-
thy carnations from Richmond, Ind.

Weitor Bros, have installed a new and
larger cooler in their store. Their two
year Bridesmaid are producing a glori-

ous crop of fine flowers.
Wieland & Kisch have some splendid

color in their liridesmaid roses, also.

Alexander Newett, .Jr., and Alice I^a

Rette were married at St.Mary'sChurch,
Joliet, December 3.

W. H. Beaumont, for atinie at Fleisch-

man's, has opened a retail flower store
at 147 North State Street.
E.H.Huntisnowvery busy with Christ-

mas material an<l has had to take a big
wareroom at 89 Kinzie Street to facili-

tate his business.
McKellar & Winterson are doing a

wonderful business in supplies.
Vaughan's Seed Store must be hand-

ling an enormous auantity of greens,

holly and mistletoe this year.
Quite a numbcrof visitors is in the city

as the holidays approach, among them
Miss Belle Miller, Springfield, 111.; E.G.
Hill, Richmond, Ind.; Frank Stuppy.St.
Joseph, Mo.; W. E. Hearne, with the
KembleFloralCo.,Oskaloosa. la.; Frank
Kramer, Cedar Rapids, la.; W. G. Math-
ews, Dayton, Ohio; B. Eschner and
Mrs. Eschner. of Philadelphia.
The caption of the illustration in

Dietsch & Co.'s advertisement, November
30, page 1244, should have had the
words " taken nine weeks after planting
with American Beauty roses in a range
of houses ccmstructed by Wynandy at
Rogers Park." Ess.

St. Louis.

Cloudy Weatlier Afff cts Crops.
Ten days of cloudy weather, with-

out a ray of sunshine, has not benefited
Christmas stock. Considerable of it tliat

was expected to be ready by that time
is now very doubtful; the chances are
that azaleas will be in short supply if the
weather keei)s dark. All stock at this

time seems to be in the hands of the store
men, growers generall.v having sold out.
Complaints are heard of dull collec-

tions, though business is quite brisk with
most of the retail men.
Roses of the common grades are quite

plentiful and bring 3c. to 6c.; carnations
are rather short at IV2. to4c.; violets

are very scarce and bring $1.25 per 100.
Roman hyacinths, so far, are in short
supply, selling at 2c.; good stock would
bring 4c. .Narcissus realizes 3c. .\meri-

can Beauty roses are scarce. Sniilax

is in good supply at 15c.

The Shaw Hanquet.
The twelfth annual banquet given

to the florists, nurserymen and market
gardeners, under the will of the late

Henry Shaw, took place on the evening
ottheSth. A goodly representation of

local men was present to enjoy the good
things placed before them. Professor
Wm. Trelease, director of the Garden,
was, as usual, toastmaster. The theme

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the

progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-

tions on Cut Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,

Bulbs, Ribbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, :ii}i±^^' 76=78 Wabash Ave., CHICAfiO, ILL.

Bfentlon the Floriats' Exchange when writing.

E. C. AMLING,
The LargeaC, Best Equipped. Moat

CentrF.Sly Located

Wholesale Cot-Flower
House In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wbolesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
75 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Phone at Chicago, Main 223.

L. D. Phone at Hinsdale, No. 10.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
WHolesale Commission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

45, 47, 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100
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CHRISTMAS GREENS
Bouquet Greens, Holly, Mistletoe, Im-

mortelles, Holly Trees with Berriep,

Standard and Ornamental Evergreens.

C. H .JOOSTEN, '^/Sf^l^: New York
Mention the Florl3ta' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY PRICES
50 pound Case, SS.OO 35 pound Case, $4.00

25 pound Case. $3 00
FBESn STOOK DAILY.

CLARE & SGHARRATH, Indianapolis, Ind.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-.

rmCforDiGGERrERNS
Si. 00 per ICOO.

Galaxt 75c. per lOOO. Ijaiirel Festonninff- 4c.,

5c. and 6c. per yard. Prince's Pine Fowtoouioff,
Sc.toSc. All-around Pine Wreaths. 12^. to 2lic.,

af^f.ording to size. Ijaurel
Wrealhii, all Blzee, and

itie beet to be had.
<3 r o a n d
Pine, Sc.
per lb.

^ _ MILLINGTON, MASS.

Telegraph Office: New Salem, Mass.

Mention the Floriatj' Kxclianga when writlny.

Galax
GREEN and

BRONZE.

75 cts. per 1000.

A. J. FELLOURIS
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds o)

EVERGREENS
Fancy and Dagger Ferns. Bronze and Green Galax.

330 East 33d St., NEW YORK
Between First and Second Aves.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD POTS
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.
LOWEST PRICES. Write for List.

G. HENNECKE CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Freeh Green Palm Leaves, Crowne^Trunksand
Buds, Needle Pines. Magnolia Leaves, Mstle-
toe. All Florida decorativea. Lowest prices.

Moat liberal terms. Write for circular.

SEMINOLE PALM CO., Haines City, Fla.

Mention the Florlfltfl' Exchange when writing.

cuiroRiiii MimnoE
Long Sprays with Berries

For the Holidays.

F=. LUDETV^KNN
Pacific Nursery

3041 Baker St., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

-SHr Southern Wild Smilax
AGENTSi

J. M. MoCiji,lough'b Sons, Kt> Bbid,
Cincinnati. Phllidelphla.

L. J Kkfshovib, H. Batkbsdobfke & Co.
New York. Philadelphia.

J. B. Deamdd, Vail Sbbt> Co.,
CDlcago, iDdlaonpoUs.

Caldwell the Wotdsman Co., Evergreen, Ala.

Mention the Florlstfl' TCxchange when writing.

'atodiur diristmas WreatHs
50,(X)0 sold In the past Ave years In Philadelphia.

"We will now tafee oat-of-town orders, bc the following
prices: lilnches in diameter. In neat hoxeB—
Wreaths with red Immortelle dots and stars, $35.00

per ICO.
WreaihB with red Immortelle dots hot no stars, $18 00

per 100.

Place your orders now If you want to get in on them.
Cash with order.

CHARLES SCHUCK &BRO.,Plilladelphia,Pa.
2441-57 N. 8ih Street.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

REED & KELLER 122 4 119 W. 25th St.,—— NEW YORK—
MANTFArTURERS OF

Importers and Dealers in KlorlStS* Supplies. CI nOICTC WIDE nCCIftliC
Gttlax L,eaveS and all Decorative Greens. TLiUlllOlO fffflllb ilCOIUIlW^ Mention the Florists' Elxohange when writing.

For latest prices green and bronze
Galax Leaves and Leucothoe,
address the introducer.

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg., BOSTON, MASS-GALAXLEAVES

Mention th« FlorirtB' gxchang. when writing.

IMMORTELLES
FINEST FRENCH

IMMORTELLES

Assorted
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SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent eetn our C'alnlo&iu*.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.
Mention th« Florist** Sxch&nr* wh«n writing.

GORTON ^^".'o BOILERS
Save the Expense ol a Hight Fireman

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF

GORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY ST., MEW YORK

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
lO Desbrosses St , New York.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

CYPRESIS
ANYLENGm

sa;;h bars
TO32fEETORLONeEI!

H\'AITD'OTHiEi

NHOU

The AST. Stearns LuK^ERCa
Nepowset, Boston/Mass.

lientlon the Florists* Eichnnge when writing.

Etans ImproYed Challenge

Roller bearing, gelf-olllng device,
antuniatlc Btop, solid link cbaln
makei tne IMPHOVED CHAL-
LENGE the mobt perfect appa-
ratus Id the market.
Write for catalopueand nrlcei

before placing your orders else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND. IND.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYPRESS

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing,

HROE$CHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of tlie best of material, shell, firebox
sheets and heads of steel, water si>ai'e all around ((runt-
sides and back). "Write for inforuiatiuu.

Mention tb* nori»t»' Bxcbange v/hen wHtlnc.

HAVE RICH MELLOW LAND. JX; ii s u";;^'••^^•^ .»..'*^.. •w.^^^'^rww ^r-m.vK^.
„ith JACKSON'S Round

ROJJNDTILE.
\ AGRICULTURAL BRAIN TILE. For is

^irii! s.-vv.'i- I'll..-. I;«-'i w'i'l Fii-.- Ill (.!;. . .V.-11 'li;... I'liiniiiev ami Flue Lininirs
mi.l T..i.<. FTi.aii-ti.. si.i.-\valk Til.-. ,Vf. Sul.r.iv .Mortar <'..!.. rs. l'la.~ter. Lime,
tcment A:.:. Writf fur i.rjce=. John H. Jackson, 50 3r(J Av. Albany. N.Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when •writing.

BEAT THE QUICKEST,

RUN THE SLICKEST.

MATCH THE STRONQEST
LAST THE LONGEST.

i
DEAN BOILER CO., 73 A Pearl Street, Boston, Mass.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Manufacturers of Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.
WEITB FOE OATALOGUB

A. DIETSCH & CO.,
615-621

Sheffield Avenue
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Lehman'sWagon Hearers
NO DANGKR. OF FIRE

NO GASES TO INJURE PLANTS
NO ODOR NO SMOKE NO DIRT

Will Protect Plants
from freezlnjE In
the coldest weath-
er at the coAt of
one-half cent per
hour.

Over 150.000 ii:\ acttial use
every "Wix^ter y^jr Florists^ etc*

Send for I>eHcriptlve Circular and Price List.

LEHMAN BROS. JAS. W. ERRINGER
MANUFACTURERS Gen. Western Sales Agent

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK 297Wabash Ave., CHICAGO. ILL.

Also for sale by HENRY F. MICHELL, 1018 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
llM>tlra tk. norMa' Kokwi*. wkis wTttias.

ITlYnc VENTILATING APPARATUS
FOR FLORISTS.

Please Note the Oil Cups.
Low Cost. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Estimates furDlshed tor

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
Also for our

PATENT IRON GREENHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION.

"Write for Clrcalars of

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
We make a Special Grcenbouae PUTTV.

QreenhoQSe Construction Catalogae; also GreeDbonse Heating
and VentllatlDg Catalogue, mailed from .ur New "York offlce on
receipt of five cents postage for tacb.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
NEW YORK OFFICE,

St. James BIdg., Broadway and 26lh St.

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS,
Irvlngton-on-the-Hudson, N. Y

Mention tile Flonstj' Ricbajige when writing.

BENT GLASS

For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

VANHORNE, CRIFFEN & CO.,
40-48 Vestry St., - - 443-449 Greenwich St,,

NE-W YORK.
Mention the Florist*' Exchange when writing.

A MONEY SAVER
Not only Id flnt coet, hot In contlnaed latlsfactery

reiultfl from aae.

Five dlfterent Florists' Conventions bare awarded ni

THE CERTIFICATE OF AIERIT.
Send for positive proof from bandredi of practical

florists tbat

FURMAN BOILERS 'l^r Greenhouse Heating
We Invite your reqaeetfor oar special Florists'

Catalogue explaining tboroagbly our Modern and
Economical System. X postal card will bring It.

Address

THE HERENDEEN MFQ. CO.,
30 Fay !^treet, GENEVA. M. T.

Bbanobss:
New Terk, 89 Cortlaudt St. Boston, 556 Atlantic Ave.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I GREENHOUSE GLASS
S CLEAR GULF CYPRESS

I
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

s HOT-BED SASH, 11
s. Jacobs & 50ns. 5

~..—_^ —

^

1365-1373 Flushing Ave.,
PUTTY, Etc. Estimates Furnished. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

M»nll>n the FlorlBta' Kaehangf when writing.

-rrB:B3-

SCOLLAY BOILER
FOR

I, Etc.
HOT WATER OR STEAM.

"Farmihotoh, Cokh,. Marcb 9. IBM
"The Invincible Holler yoa plHcert tn my carnation

booBes bai given great BatlefAction. I did not have to
run the boiler bard even wben the tbermometerstood
ISdeg below aero. It has proved 'Invincible' In •TV}
respect. Huea Ch»snet. Florist."

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AN9 PRICE LIST.

BMlmates Cheerfully Qlven.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
-niTaiciBiJt." 74 aod 76 Myrtle Ave, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Mention tJi* Floiiata* Bzcluuic* whan wrltlnc.
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HEW GEOP FLOWER SEEDS
FOR EARLY SOWING.

Verbena, Petunia, Cyclameni Salvia,

Stocks, etc.

c'ataijOoue on application.

W. C. BECKE.RT, Allegheny, Pa.
Mantioc th« IHorlrt*' Bxchanif whva wrmng.

B. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

60, 62. 54, 66, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

fpiiBiS

iBBHiMUWlllHliHlllllllllllilinilllliilll'iBBB*"

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

leniDlPIIC GormoreDnlM. strotiK plants
AarAtlAUUd from 3 locb pois, $10.00 per

lU'i; 2'^ln pile, $5.00 per liW. TenulHCiluiuti, 3 In.

pots. 15.00 per KG.

UlAI ETC PrlnceM« of WaTen, etrcnz plants,
VIULCIO $5.00 per 100, California, $4.00 per
100 amaller pi ^nts of ibe above, $3 CO per lOO.

CHINESE PRIMROSES r"^"^'^"'"
"!''

C. EISElE,

Mention the Florists'

n. pots. $5 00 per 100.

Utb and JeSereon
Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed iu small cratea, easy to handle.

Price per crate
1500 2 In. pots In crate. $4 88

1500 2H •• " 5.25

15002« •• " 60O
100O3 " •' 5.00

8003X " ' 5 80

5004 " " 450
3205 " " 4 51

1416 " " 316

Price per crate
120 Tin. potsln crate, $4.20

60 1

48 9
4810
Mil
2412
1214
616

300
3 60
480
360
4.80

4 80

4.50

Seed nana, same price as pots Send for price list

of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hangli.g Baskets. Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address Ililfinger IJroB. PolterT.
Flirt Edward, N. Y.

Or August Rolkkr & Sons, New York Agents,
52 Dky bTBKKT, New YoaK City.

Uentl(ro the norist^ Bxchui^ when wrttln*.

^HY NOT BVT

RED POTS
OF US 7

LSTANDARDSIZEJ
Qoallty—No Better.

Carefully Packed in Small
Cratee. Easy to Handle.

Price LlBt Free.

[SyracDse Pottery Co.,

SyracuBe* N. Y.
[NEW JERSEY AGENT,

,

U. CUTLKK RTEKSON,
1 108 Sd Ave., Kewarfc, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Easy n&mess
TV

All harness, old or new, Is made pliable and easy
Rnd wear loneer—by the use of

-will look better

Eureka Harness Oil
The flnest preservative for leather ever <"scovered. SaTes

many times its cost by improved appearance and in the cost

of repairs. Sold everywhere In cans-all sizes.

Made by STANDAKD Oil. CO.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Awarded the only first-

class Certificate ot Merit
by the Society of Amerl-
can Florists, at Boston.
Maes, Aug. 21,1890,for
Standard Flower Pots.

ifHILLDIN

Jersey G loNG Island (mr

Philadelphia
TRAVELING BtPREStNTATiVE,

U. CUTLER RYERSON,
108 THIRD AVE., NEWARK. N J.

Mention the Florists' Eatefcan€» when WTltin*.

IRON GUTTER

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS
FOR TOBACCO EXTRACTS, Etc. =

Sbmd for
0U0UX<AB8. DILLER, CASKEY & CO.,

Snccessors to
JBPfMIPIGS BROS.,

u.
S. W. Corner Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

MentloB th* Floriita* Bxchasc* wlua writias.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHBD 1 844.

233 Mercer Street, New Yort

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS/
Nineteen Slzei

.

Perfect Sash Raising ApparatiUw

Rosehouses. Qreenhouses. Etc., of froo
Frame Construction erected complete
orthe Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Brectloo.

<ron Pram* Benches with tiM

^"Pisrfect Drainage Bench TiW
iij/ lor Slat* Tops.

S«nd 4e. Posiage(or|||ustrated Catalogn
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

cm n CICU Lt^rge or small (Shipped safe,DUUU riOn ly by express), tiM per lOU
includlDft can. In orderine:, state if small
medium or large Fish are wanted.

FISH GLOBES IX 'iSsV"'
'""'""

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40ot8.
FISH GRASS. ,.per dozen bunches, 60 ots.

TOBACCO STEMS Jfiollon.'V*^

H. G. FAUST & Co., ^%?SA%1. Phll'a, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

Greenhouse

VALVES
AND

FITTINGS.

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgh, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THE
^NEW DEPftRTURE,'

''VEMTIL^TING f\PPLiaNCE."'

For Descriptive Catalo^e Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ItBDrnsi.
The most convenient y ,

of applying an insecticide

ever yet devised. No pans
required -No heating of
irons-No trouble-Cannot
injure the most sensitive
blooms-Very effective.
Price 60(t per box of 12

rolls. All deaJers sell it!

^kabciira Dip.^Go.
S t . Lout !»'rr:e,hrc*(tfo.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR

Cut Flower
OR

'SHi
Plant Shipments

IS ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES.

Send for Price lilst

and Samples.

A.T.DeLaMarePtg.&Pub.Co.Ltil.

p. 0. BOX 1 69 7. NEW YORK CITY.

Floral Pe^igDSManufacturer

Importer and Dealer in FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 41 st streets

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34tli Street

WRITE FOR NEW CATALOGUE NEW YORK
UtoUoD tb* norlata' Biohaac* wtMB wrltlac.



ff'e are a stratgfit shoot and. aim to grouj into a viguroua plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. xm. No. 5t. ISfEW YORK, DECEMBER 2J, J90I. One Dollar Per Year.

We Offer i

stock of

Fine

Peis 3D1 Decoiatife PlaDts "ir"
Areca Lutescens ^"^tl,''J?'r{t; .[;,!";

$1.50 each; 6-In. pots, 3 ft. high, *2.U0
each.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
strong plants, SVa-in. pota, (fS.OO a 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri X'ntT-^vf-
in. pots, $4.00 per 100; large plants,
6-in. pots, with fine tops, 50 cte. each.

Boston Fern ^itrt^-SitfiTulS:
»I8. StronsT plants, 6-ln. pots, ,50 cte.

each: fine busily plants, lO-In. pans,
*1,50.

DUAWUUU dal Portn, about BVi; ft.

Miih, $2.00 each.

FICUS ELASTIGA
(Rubber Plant).

Cocos Weddeliana ?-'?t.''i?gh,"flre!
?4.00 per dozen.

Cycas Revoluta ??r?fs,^c?!"n
give extra good value; extra fine plants,
50c., T5n., $1.00, $1.50, $2 and $3 each.

Dracaena

Ferns

Xermlnalls and Fraic-
rans. Fine plants, (j-in.

pots, 75 cte. each.
Lladenl. Fine plants, 6-ln. pots, ¥1.00
each.

BrazlllenslB. Extra flue and etrong
plante. G-ln. pots, ?1.00 each.

Berjfniannl, Baptlntl and Glad*
stonel. Fine plante, 6-in. pote, J2.00
each.

for Fern Pans. 2V4-ln. pots,
¥4.00 per 100.

Strong plantf, G-ln. pots, 1 ft. high Each, S0..35
" " Gin. " m '• " .50

6-ln. " 2 " " .75
1.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
{

KENTIA BELMOREANA.

7-ln.
Fine plants, 6-in. pots, 2 ft. high..

6-ln. •• 21/2 " ..

7-ln. " 3
7-ln. ' ay, "

.

1.00
1.50
2.00
3.00

PANDANUS UTILIS.
Fine plants, 7-ln. potB, 3 ft. high, each, ¥3.00 I Strong plants, 6-ln. pots Each, ¥1.00

BTaUia DnDOnilini (Pan-Lear Palm.) Fine plante, 6-in. pote, 1% ft-

LAIAnifl DUnDUIllvA high, each, ¥1.00; 7-in. pote, 134 feet high, extra heavy,
each, ¥1 50; S-ln. pots, 2 ft high, extra heavy and very broad, each, ¥2 00. y-in. pote,

aVi ft high, extra heavy and very broad, each, ¥3.00; 10-in. pots, 3 to SVi ft. high, extra
heavy and very broad, each, ¥4.00.

( Strong plante, 5-ln. pots, 12 in. high ¥0.75

PANDANUS VEITCHII I II hi'o
{ •• "7 " 28 " 2.60

PHENIX GANARIENSIS ^'°^ plante, .S-ln pots, about 3 ft. high each, ¥3 00

A "V * I e A tt Siif^clal Import priced. Will sapplT at thf^se prlopR nntll Jan. 1.
**^M U t #» O 12 to 14 in. In diameter, ¥6.00 per doz ; ¥45.00 per 100.

. ,_^_ ___., ..... Dormant Juet arrived; one of the finest selling novel-

lAPANF^F FFRH RAI I ^ ties, extra size, ¥4.00 per doz.; ¥30.00 per 100; first size,
JHrHIILOL I Lnn UHLLO $3.50 per doz; ¥25.00 per 100.

R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown - on - Hudson, N. Y.F.

pspaiaps Plumosuii iiaouii

CUT STRINGS, §0 ^^^* EACH.

W. H. ELLIOTT, BmaHTON, Mass.

A Be'ated Shipment
UF

5000 Dutch Hyacinths
havln? just come to band, slightly late but all la perfect tonditon, and can be depended
upon to produce handsome spikes of bloom for Easter. They are strictly first size,
named, selected bulbs, and conslBt of the foUowing varieties :

1^ ^Q^ Gen. Pelissier, Rosa Maxima, Gertrude, Norma.

WUITPC Dellcatlselma, Mme. Van der Hoop, Tbalfa, Grandenr i\ Alervellle,• • ' ^^ Voltaire, Cleopatra, La Tour d'Auvergne, La Virglnlte.

YPI I nUIQ I'a Cltronnlere, Ida, Herman, Bouquet d'Orange, William III,^~^*''"« General Jordan.D I IJ F Q Leonardos. Grand Lilacs. La Feyronse. Grand maltre, Chas. Dickens,^^'"^ Garrett, Anna Maria, Prince Saxe Weimar.
Sold elsewhere at $6,00 and J8.00 oer 100. Our price, as long as they last,

S3.00 per 100; 527.50 per 1000.
8O0O NAMED CROCUS, all stiades separate at $2.00 per 1000; t0.25perl00
liOO OX^LIS BERMUDA BUrTERCUP, yellow at 5 00 per 1000; .60 per 100
1000 •• BGWIEl.pink at 6.00 per 1000; .75perlOO
3500 ALLIUM NEAPOLITANUM at 2.50perl000; .30perlOO

I II ICC CflD nCPnOATinU IIHV H any or these Uly bums are planted now
LILICd rUll UhUUIfAIIUIl UAI mpot^, with slow forcing, they can be hud

lu uioom Decoratiuu Day. wQeu ihtjy are very much in demaud, either as a cut flower or for
ptantlag out. Our Longiflorum bulbs are in perfect condition, being kept in Oold Stor-
age. One whole box sold at 1000 rate.

1,1 1,1UM— Per 100 Per 1000

Longiflorum, SOOinabox, 5-7.. ..$2 00 $17 50
450 " " 6 8 ... 3 00 27.50

" 300 " " 7-9 ... 4 50 40 00
•' 300 " " i)10 .. 7.00 65.00
^' Giaanteum, 600 in a

box, 5-7 3.50 30.00
'* GIganteum, 300 in a

box, 7-9 5.50 50.00
Auratum, 160 in a box, 7-9 4 00 35.00

100" " Sl-ll 7 00 65.00
75 " " 11-13 14.00

1,11.1UM— Per 100 PerlOCO

Speclosum Rubrum—
1.511 in a box, 7-9 {4.25(40.00
101) In a box, il-U 7.50
76 in a box, 11-13 10.50

Speclosum Album—
1.50 in a box. 7-9

100 " " n-U
75 • "11-13

Speciosum TIgrinum Splendens.
fl.pl

5.00
6.00

10.00
5 00
5.50

45.00
52.50

45.00
50.00

Imported Pyramid HOLLY TREES in Berry,

Suitable for placine in tubp.

4 to 5 ft. high, S4.50 each ; 3 to 4 ft. high, $3.50 each : smaller, $2.50 each

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.
Telephone, 461, isth. 342 W. 14th St„ New York City.

Imp*rtcis, Exporters and Browers' Aglt. el SEEDS, BULBS anil PLANTS.

GERANIUMS!
Ready for immediate delivery, from 2^ inch pots.

Mme. Buchner, Comtesse d'Harco jrt, L'Aube, Mrs. J. M. Qaar, Rene Bazin,

nme. Rozaiii, Eulalia, $3.50 per 100.

Beaute Poitevine, Mme. Landry, Richelieu, Mme. Chas. Molin, Mme. Barney,

Comtesse de Castris, Lafayette, S. A. Nutt, Marvel, Mme. Ph. Labrie,

CjEsar, Due de Hontmorte, Mme. Desbordes, Valmore, Harie Four-

nler, Mme. Jaulln, H. Charron, Qranville, Frances Perkins, Rev.

Atkinson, Jean Remeau, J. B. Varrone, $4.00 per 100.

Alphonse Rlcard, John Doyle, $4.50 per 100. Jean Viaud, Hme. Charrotte,

Qrandville, Thos. Heehan, Herrlck, Mlllfield Rival, De La Vijcne, Pluton,

$5.00 per 100. Chas. Qounod, John P. Cleary, $6.00 per 100.

Pasteur, $8.00 per 100. Le Solell, Harq. de Castellane,

La Qaulois, Little Pink, $10.00 per 100.

BROWALUA QIQANTEA 2 inch, $5.00 per loo.

IMPATIENS PLATYPEPALA (white), 2>i inch, i sets. each.

BLUE COLEUS (Thyrsoideus), 2^ inch, 20ct8.each.

BEQONIA VERNON, BIJOU 2 inch, $3.50 per too.

ACALYPHA QODSEFFIANA ^V, inch,$5.oo per 100.

BEGONIA QLOIRE DE LORRAINE, .
from 2 m. pots only, $15.00 per too

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, !!!15!11!
19 L» !•

Ifentloa the Florists* Bxchooge when wrltlox.
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X MAS ITEMS
HOLLY, Delaware, Lots of Berries . . case, $4.00

WILD SMILAX,50lb8. toacase. " 5.00

CALAX LEAVES, Bronze or Green 1000, 1.25

SOUTHERN NEEDLE PINES 12 for 3.00

MISTLETOE, Old English 25c. to 50c. per lb.

IMMORTELLES, Yellow 12 for $3.00
" In Colors 12 for 3.50

CAPE FLOWERS Lb., 1.15

SPIR^A COMPACTA 100, 3.50

LILY OF THE VALLEY 1000, 10.00

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.
U«iirtton th« Florlsta' Etzc3uui£a wheoi writing.

WHITE "Earliest of all" Sweet Pea
PLANTED NOW, BLOOMS EASTER

QZ, 15c

lb. $1.50
POSTPAID

It is the best forcing white sort ever introduced. Earlier than Emily
Henderson. Write us for full description.

PLAJWT SEED CO. St. Louis, Mo.

Mention the Florists* exchange when writing.

Very BEST for

FORCING. LIVINGSTON'S

BEAUTY TOMATO
Prof. W. Green, of the Ohio Experiment

Station, says:
" I am fully aatlsfled that LlTlngston's Beantr

Tomato 1b the most profitable variety of all for
growing under gla«8."

Prof. W. B. Alwood, of the Virginia Experi-
ment Statlen, says:

*' Your Beauty Tomato wsb superb, as usual
aod gave us magolflcent fmlt. We coiulder It the
standard by which comparison of other sorts la

made, and are using It now excluslTely for win-
ter forcing."

OUR OWN CHOICEST SELECTED SEED,
Pkt.. lOc; ounce, 25c.; 4 ounces. 75c.

Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, 0.

Mention the Florists' E^chanire when writing.

GOLD MEDAL GLADIOLI
Groff's Hybrid Gladioli Kecelved the Gold Medal and Thirteen First Awards at

The Pan-American Exposition

GROFF'S HYBRIDS
I have the Latest

and only Complete
Collection of

In the United States, and Control over Seventyllve per cent, of all Stock Grown and
Introduced by Mr. Groff. This, In My Hands Now, Amounts to

Several Thousand Bushels

Write for Catalogue and Price List

ARTHUR COWEE, «"«"«" Specialist

United States Representative and
Qrouier of Qroff's Hybrids Meadowvale Farm, Berlin, N. Y.

Mention the Florists* Blxchanc* wtiea wrttlng.

Dont rem Balls
. TRUE LONe-LEAVED VARIETY.

7 to 9 in. Each, 40e. ; Doz., |3.B0; 100, $25.00.
5 in. due soon, Each, 25o. ; Doz., $2.50

;

100, $17.00.

Write for prices on case lots.

SURPLUS STOCKS AT SPECIAL PRICES TO CLOSE

Spiraea Japonica l^i-AJ^iru^."^-

First Grade Hyacinths
NAMED BYATINTHii. onr selection, choice

Tars., BlDgle and double, $4.00 per 100. Ask for ll&t.

SEPARATE SHADES. In Singles and Doublet.
Blue, l.lffht Blue. Red and Rose, Rose.
White and Biuab. Pure White, Yellow.

833.00 per 1000.

Spiraea NEW GLADSTONE ?"arTe°tT}o?
fancy Easter sales. Large clumps, producing
enormous spikes of pure white flowers In great
profusion. Dozen, $1.85; 100, $13.00.

500 L.ILIUIH CANDIDtJM at Sets. each.

FRESH FLOWER SEEDS wow arrivihg

We Are Headquarters. Please Let Us Quote You.

All FIrst-Class Stocks In Prime Condition. Quantities Limited. Order Early.

7'«^B'S!.oT?r'\^} VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE W.^i^lSSifH%.
HanUaB the noriat^ Bxohaiw* wkaa writlnc

Announcement
We beg to inform our Customers and Friends that we

have opened a

mHCH^sioRE
404 Egs, 34,1, Street, New York

Under the Cut Flower Exchange, formerly occupied by
Mr. J. L. Schiller, where we shall carry a select line of

HIGH GRADE FLORISTS' FLOWER SEEDS,
BULBS and VEGETABLE SEEDS asweii

as a complete assortment of I M PLEM ENTS and Florists' Supplies for

the GREENHOUSE and the STORE

STUMPP & WALTER GO. 50^1:"""Sarclay St, New York.
Mention the Plorlsta* ESxchange when writing'.

gmEB SEED!

NEW CROP.

Yick's Branching, Daybreak,

Parity.

JAMES VICK'S SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlnc.

XXX SEEDS
VERBENA CRANDIFLORA. The

finest strain ot Mammoth VerDenaa grown;
best colors, mixed, 800 seeds, 50 cts.

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM. The
choicest Giant Flowering varieties in best
mixture, 200 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 60 cts.

PETUNIA, DOUBLE FRINGED.
The largest and finest Double Fringed and
Mo tied Petunias to be had. Trade pkt., 50 cts.

PHLOX PUMILA COMPACTA.
Very dwarf; perfect beautiee; compact and
unique; grand for pots; nothing finer in
Phloxes known. Mixed, trade pkt., 25 cts.

LOBELIA, CRYSTAL OEM. The
finest and best dark blue, dwarf and compact
Lobelia grown; very neat and perfect. Trade
pkt., 35 cts.

PANSY. FINEST GIANTS. The best
large flowering varieties, critically selected.
Mixed, 4000 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 60 cts.

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown.
large flowering fringed; single and double.
Mixed, 600 seeds, $1.00; half pkt.. 60 cts.

CINERARIA. Finest dwarf; 1000 seeds,
60 cts.

CANNA . Best large flowering dwarf vars.;
mixed; should make many new and fine colors.
100 seeds. 50 cts.

Oasli. Choice extras added to every order.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
The Home of PrlmroBea.

Mention tb« Flozista' ESxcbanffe wlien writlnc

D. Londreih & Sons
1001 Market St., Phila., Pa.

SUPPLIES or ALL HINDS.
Write for prices before placing orders elsewhere.

SEKDS AND BULBS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SEEDS FOR FLORISTS
Aster. Queen of the Market, beet early, white, pink
and light blue, 40 cts. per }4 oe.; 10 cts. per pkt.
Mixed Aaters, good cot flower Tare., 35 cts. per !^ oz.

8alvla Hplendeus Compacia, $1.50 per oz.;
20 ctB. per pbt-

Balvla Pfiizereana, 18 In. (new), lOOseeds, $1.00.
Itlarlffold, Eldorado, from select flowers only,
25 CtB. per oz.; per pkt., 5 cts.

Zinnia Klegane, 20 cts. per oz.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Lily of the Valley Pips
The largest and best imported. El her

Berlin or Hamburg at $10.00 per IOlO.
Special prices on large lots.

L'llom auratum and Bpeclosnm. All
sorts now ready. Extra flee bulba.

t3^FlorlslB who d^al In 9EEDS
areloTiied to send for onr Trade
FrlceLlat.

J.IVI.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK,

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
As long as stock on hand, I offer the under-mentioned goods much below cost,

and shall be pleased to quote inside prices on quantities.

Datch Hyacinths ^,

i. e. , Miniature,
first size, sepa-

rate colors and mammoth bulbs, to name.

Cuifmn japonica, compactamultiflora,
Jjm Oia Astilboides floribunda.

ispidistras

Lily of tlie Valley

green and var.. In Sne
condition.

Extra fine Ber-
lin pips.

Roses, Lilacs, Clematis, Hardy Azaleas, Deutzia, Lemolnei,
Crimson Ramblers now on hand. Prices cheerfully given.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.
MezLtlon the Florists' Sxcluuiga wtb^ wrltLnif.
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JUST RECEIVED PEONIES
CHINENSIS

AspteDdid mixture of Double Peony Chmensla roote, RveraKinp- three to lour siroDK ejte,
and colore blended In a satisfactory proportion, per doz., Sl.OO ; per 100, $7.00.

SALVIA
8M.EPJDENS— Moz. Peroz. W lb

(Floracroft strain) JO 20 $125 $•) «
Clara Bedman or Bonfire .. 30 2 00 7 0(

Silver Snot 50 3 00VERBENA, J. & S. M mmoi b
Mixed 20c. per ^ vz.; Sl.OO per oz.
Separate oolorB... 26c. " 1.25 "

FRESB SMII.AX, per lb., $1.50; 15c.

per oz. ; 50c. per J4 lb.

ASPARAGITS Pinmosus Nanus,
65.-. per 100 seeds : $6.00 per 1000; $25.00 per 5000.

EERN BAL,L,S 40c. each ; per doz., $3.50;

per 100, SSi.OO.

DUTCH HVACINXHS, single or double, separate colorp, $2.76 per ICO; $26.00 per 100.NAMED HVACINTHS, flrst size, single or double, at $4.00 per 100.

CROCIT-*, Albion, Baron Hrunow, Caroline Chisholm, David Kizzie, Sir Walter Scott and
Largo Yellow, at 20c. per ICO ; $1.50 per ICOO.

JOHNSON &. STOKES. 217-219 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

TTVTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTB

ES^E FLOWER SEEDS 3

LIST FREE ON APPLICATION "^

tFRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower ^
^ Quedllubnrs, Germany ^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYCAS STEMS
For Summer forclsff. Spring *902 delivery, In

aseorted leDgttiB from nbont 6 Id. to 12 lo.. b e AN.00
the 100 lbs. I asBortod cases of about 3.'>0 lbs. at
87.00 the 100 Iba.t larger qoaotltles at a funber
reduction.

T B R tl 8 1 Net 61 days. Five p. c. for prompt check
Send orders now to

August Riilker & Sons, 52 oey st.. New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SURE CROP MUSHROOM SPAWN
$8 00 per 100 lbs.

JAPANESE LILIES
Just Arrived—In Fine Couilt'on

SWEET PEAS "CHRISTMAS"
Best Variety for Fore Dg

uirrnrD ft nnu seed Merchanta and Growers,
nCCDLn tt UUHi m chambers St.. N. T. City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FRESH SEEDS!
BXADQUABTBB8 FOB

nncunQ Ol&Dt varieties, "The Finest In thel/UOmuo World:" allcolors. Write for prices.
AlaopbHa 4 11 8t rail p. Auitraltan TYee Fern,

SOt^.pkt,; $2.00 Moz,; $7.00 oz.
NwainMona Alba. Q^c. pkt.; 75c. ^oz.: $2.50 oz.
Bniilax, tSc.oz.; $1.50 lb. Cobsea Scan dens* 15c.

oz,; $2.25 lb. 8RND FOB TBADB LIST.

MRS.THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD
Tentara-by-tbe-Sea, California.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

[Burpee's Seeds]

^ PHILADELPHIA. ^
Wholesale Price List for Florists and ^

Market Gardeners. ^
AAAAAAAAAAAA.AAAAAAH

Mention the Ploriets' Exchange when writing.

lust Recelied
U from JAPAN.

Fern Balla. 7-S
iDB., beet Btock,
es ,95c.; doz., $4,

5 In. Fern Ballft. ea.,

,'r dSIEA^aWEaiM^ ^» 'H ^^'' ^ '*
• *2 25.

t,
. iPT^3«?5fflB^flSfe ^

' 1 Doable-
Klownrlnar

Cberrlefl,
fancy Btinpe, each,
50c.; dozen, $5 00.

Mulilffrafted Mapir, a bonqaet of E^tch Doz.
foliage 50 8 00

Japan Tr«e PeoDles* great Easter
forcer, well budded; white, roee, Bcarlet,
lilac 40 4 50

Japnn Herbaceous Peonies, won-
derfal In coloring and shapes, force fine. . 35 4 00

BULBS
Gladioli- "May," florlBia' ' Doz. 100 lOOO

favorite former, larfre balls $0 40 $2 25 $20 00
OrofT's UybrldB, as seen at Pan-

American 50 3 00 25 00
American Hybrids, 60 per cent.

white and light 20 1 25 10 00
Beuonlas. tuberoos-rooted ; C«loxlnlaH. Cnn>
nus. (^alnflliimn. Send for new list, too 1000

Valley»-Our KMPBESBllRANn |1 50 $12 00
Berlin, tine fc car, XXX 1 25 10 00

SEEDS. -Just In Fresh.
CoooH Wfddellana,
from Brazil 85 TOO

Anparasus Rpreneert.. 30 2 00
Smilas. oz.,30c ; lb

, $2.50.
All Bcaeonable flower seerla.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
(Eit. 1878). P.O.BOI1859. 47 Barclay St. , N.Y.

Mention tliv FlorUta' Hrrhnnge wh«a writing.

COSMOSifpANSX
I
SALVIA ZINlNIAl

:^ms^.:'Wi£L.>^!^-^MJm!^-

)EedIrSe Repori

AMERICAN SBBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Jebre E. Northrop, Minneapolis, Minn.,

President: S. F. Leonard, Chicago, First
Vice-President ; F, H. Ebeling. .Syracuse
N. Y., Second Vice-President; S. F. Willard.
Wethersfleld, Conn. .Secretary and Treasurer^

New York.—Stumpp & Walter, of .^>0

Barcla.v Street, bave opened a branch
store at 404 East 34th .''treet, under the
Cut Flower Exchange. This is the store
formerly occupied by J. L. .Schiller.
Stumpp & Walter will carry in their new
place a select line of high-grade florists'
flower seeds and vegetable seeds, as well
as a complete assortment of implements
and florists' supplies. This young firm
is to be congratulated on its enter-
prise. The step now taken has been
found necessary to better facilitate the
concern's .yearly increasing business
among the Long Island growers, as well
as the up-town trade.

.Stockton, Cal.—The Cox Reed Com-
pany, of San Francisco, has secured a
tract of .300 acres of reclaimed land in
San .Joaquin Count.y, on which the.v will
produce seeds for the trade. The.v ex-
pect to increase the acreage next .vear by
the addition of another 300-acre tract.

Raffla.—Trouble is sometimes experi-
enced through this material decaying
from damp. The Gardeners' Chronicle
sa.vs that by sulphuring the raffla, i. e.,

exposing it to the fumes of burning sul-
phur in a close closet, or room, the dura-
bility of the material is increased seven-
fold.

European Notes.
The four weeks' delay in the starting

of Spring has never been caught up, but

nSililJIO 260,000 In 40 kinds, field

lillnnilA clumps or rootd, S to 3 eyes'""""''' each. Catalogue man ask
for list and cheapest price.

NBELLROAD GREENHOUSE CO.,
Grange P. 0., Baltimore Co., Md.
Mention the FlorlBto' Exchange when writing.

YoD Never Lost a Peqng

On PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA
1000 to the box, $7.50.

TRUMPET PRINCEPS
At, per 1000, $6.00.

Cash with Order.

HULSEBOSCH BROS., Englewood, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MICE-

PROOF

SEED
GASES
Send for

Catalogue

HELLER&CO.
; MONTCLAIR

NEWJERSEY
Mention th* Florl«t«' Kxnhang* wb*n writing.

Now IS THE Time to Buy I

MICHELL'S "FAMOUS" STRAIN
MAMMOTH VERBENA SEED

Choicest Mixed of All Bright Colors.

30c. per trade pkt,; 1 1 .60 per ounce

j
HenryEMichell

1 1018 Market St.,Phila.
I WHOLESSLt PBICELI510F SEEDS,BULBSXc
I
ARE MAILED TO OUB CUSTOMERS AHD To APPLICANTS.

Mention tha Florists' Exchange when writing.

remains with us to the end of the chap-
ter. Shipments that are usually late
will, necessarily, be even later this sea-
sou. As however, there is an abundant
supply of steamers available, the incon-
venience will not be so severely felt.

.liKiglng by i|uotations recently re-
ceived there has been a decided slump in
sweet peas on .vour side, or the crops
have been unusuall.y large. The reverse
is the case with us, for crops recently de-
livered have hardly amounted to as
much as tlie stock seed sown. Two sepa-
rate fields have yielded at the rate of 175
pounds per acre, and one field of seven
acres has producefi onl.v 120 pounds per
acre; so that there is room for a little of
the .American surplus to be worlied off.

.Some very low prices have been quoted
during the season from Germany; but
the.v were of a purely speculative nature,
an(l deliveries on orders placed earl.v in
the season are on a par with the deliver-
ies of radish, carrot and beet. What is

the world going to do for early and
dwarf peas next season? No man in his
sober senses will refuse to accept the
prices now being offered and put his seed
stock in the ground to be destroyed by
vermin and bad weather; and no one
can afford to buy seed stock at famine
prices on the off chance-of getting some-
thing less than the average value for
them next year! Altogether the situation
is one of ver.y great difficulty for all par-
ties concerned. One thing is certain, and
that is, that unless the ravages of the
bug can be checked, or the bug Itself en-
tirely exterminated, the shores of Lake
Ontario will have to he given up.
That a glut follows a famine is exem-

plified in the caseof dwarf French beans,
of which the crop of some of the yelbiw
seeded sorts is simply enormous. If some
of the market growers would plant these
in the place of peas " wemight be happv,
yet."
Mr. Sculthorpe, of Port Hope, is in

London looking up the pea business.

Forcing Bulbs for the Trade.

Rt'acl hy Pros. [Varren Kewoll, before the
the ftardeners S- Ftnrists' Club of Boston,
Tuesday, Nov. 12, 1901.

In the first place, you want to get the
first-grade bulbs if you can; but some-
times you do not get them all of that
grade. You may buy bulbs from differ-
ent parties, and sometimes there is a
great difference in the quality. Next
you must look after the loam as soon
as you are through with the Spring
trade, in bedding plants, if you deal in
these. Shovel over the loam, with
plenty of manure added. It Is also a
good plan to mix air-slaked lime with
it, and some sand, if there is not
enough In the soil. When one has to
buy loam you must mix the old with
th? i;ew. to make a good-sizod pile, as
it takes a large quantity of soil for
bulbs, especially If they are put In
pans. See that you order your pans
early, and not wait until your bulbs
arrive, as it will take some time to
unpack and take care of the hullis.

The first to arrive are the lilv bulbs,
which must be potted and put In a
frame right away, or. in the house; It

depends on how quickly you want to
get them In bloom. Then come Roman
hyacinths and Paper White narcissus
and French Trunipfts. They must be
boxed up. as it is a good plan to get
them In the soil as soon as possible
and keep them out of doors until well
rooted. Cover them with old seaweed
or anything that wlh keep the air from
them. It Is best to keep them on the
dry side, as they are liable to rot If

too wet. The weather this Fall has
been good for them, being so fine. Of
course, snnn' gmwers put the bulbs in

the house early to get first flowers;
but by so doing they will get plenty of
foliage and not many blooms uii the
Paper White narcissus.

BARGAINS
la Crimson Ramblere, Clematis Paniculata,
Hydrangea P. G.. Goiden Elder, Young Stock
for Traocp.aDtiDg, and Privet.

Write for Prices.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Sxchan^e when writing.

If you grow any great variety of
bulbs put in the early ones first, and
cover the ground with two or three
inches of loam, laying on about an inch
of sand first, so that when they are
taken out the loam will tall off and
leave them clean. In putting up the
pans care should be taken to place
them according to size of bulb. Nar-
cissus should receive the same amount
of care in putting up as tulips.
Hyacinths must be kept dry, watered

before being covered and placed in the
frame and covered with sand and loam,
the same as all other bulbs. Fill the
frames with leaves and cover with
shutters as the weather becomes cold,
so that the bulbs may not freeze, and
to enable you to get them out In time
to force them. Crocus can be treated
in the same manner as the other bulbs.
When shutters are not used beds are
best when covered with seaweed, when
you can obtain it; salt hay is also good.
Now this is one way; but most of

the growers have pits or cold houses,
or cellars to put the bulbs in. Roman
hyacinths and Paper White narcissus
can be put in a cold frame or cellar,
but care must be taken to cover the
ftame well outside with salt hay or
thatch.
.The next thing is to get them In the

houses to flower for the trade. Roman
hyacinths and Paper White narcissus
sell best for Christmas. Roman hya-
cinths in pans. Trumpets and Paper
Whites, are the first in for Christmas.
as that date is too early to get good
tulips in pans.
The next thing is to sell and deliver

the goods at the different stores In
just the right condition, as some want
them one way. some another and some
don't know what they want. Tou
mDst have a variety, like a baker that
sells cookies and pies. No'w there are
a good many who force and sell bulbous
stock to the trade. Some only grow a
few to fill in the gaps, and those who
do so bring them in at the same time
and flood the market, so that the price
is lowered and the larger growers do
not get the values they should get to
make it pay.

"U'hat Is the reason that the com-
mercial growers do not exhibit more
at the horticultural exhibitions In the
Spring, where there are so many prizes
offered? Pon't they think it would
pay, or why don't they exhibit for the
fun there is In it, and show the people
something pretty? Tulips, narcissus,
byacintbs and many others make a
beautiful display. People who attend
the show see them and that makes a
demand from the stores, and the store
people telephone for more flowers.
What would we do without the tele-
phone?
Tou must have a variety of bulbous

flowers on hand so as to give them
what the.v want. I mean the store peo-
ple, particularly the Goode man on
Boylston Street. I don't want to begrln
to mention names, as I would not finish
to-night; so I think the best thing I

can do Is not to say too much, as I may
want to say more another time: and
I also want to give some one else a
chance.

Carnation Men Take Notice.

The premium list of the .American Car-
nation .Society is about ready for print-
ing, and the society will be pleased to
have an.v special premiums for this list.

Tlieso should be sent to the secretar.v at
once, giving full particulars, so that they
can be inserted without dela.y.

The meeting is to be held In Indianap-
olis, Ind., February I'.land 20, and prom-
ises to be one of the best we have ever
had. All arrangements are made to se-

cure the rate of one-and-oue-third fare on
the certificate plan.
Membership costs $2 per year, first

year, and each .vear thereafter. I'remI
um list and any <Jther information will
be sent to all apiilicants whether mem-
bers or not.

.\i.iiEKT M. llEKH, Secretary.
Lancaster, I'a.
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PRIVET M?J:::::::";.v5:§S'''^-^"- 1 ROSES AND SHRUBS ^'rnr"*"^ M ft. trap 3.50 "
I

Catalogue upon request.

HIRAM T. JONES, UdIiii County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.
Uentlon tk* noristi^ Kxehanc* when wrltlnc.

F ^ F NURSERIES ;rs
^wSS." TREES AND PLANTS ^ tall •saortment »r.-.pC«.i.M.

Mteaitloo tk» Florlaf "MtKcibMXig* wtoen writing.

Choicest Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
Shrubs, Plants, Bulbs, Seeds. 40 Acres Hardy Roses. 44 QreenhouseB

of Palms, Everblooming Roses, Ficus, Ferns, Etc. Correspondence

solicited. Catalogue Free. 47 Years. 1000 Acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Palnesville, Ohio.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

NORWAY MAPLES i:;:::::
We hare a fine block of 2000 trees that have beengrown 6 feet apart,

perfeot specimeas with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

AKinnDDA RJiiDCDDine William Wabnib Haepxb, Prop.,
AINIAJKKA nUK^CKlB^. Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Blorisff Exchange wlien writing.

SEED 0^

ABIES ARIZONIGA
THB NOW FAMOUS

SILVER CORK FIR.

The VERY FIRST CROP of this reed Is ready now for de-
livery. We qnoie

1 lb. at 825.00. H lb. at 97.50. 1 oz. at $2.50.
1 packet, of about SOU seeds, $1.00.

We alBO have some nice trees, 9-18 In., of tbls apeclea, at S3.00
each. Let us send yon sample of bark FREE.

Address the Introducers,

PINEHURST NURSERIES, otto katzenstein, Mgr., Pinehurst. N. C.
Or J. M. TUORBURN <St CO.. 36 Cortlandt St , New York City.

Mention the Florigts' Exchange when writing.

B.SB.SPEGIILTIEII-[!IB
Refer to Previous Issue. Ask for Lists. Visit Our Nurseries.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, - - - Rutherford, N. J.
Mention the Florlsta' EJxcbange when writing.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
EVERYTHING IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Lirgssize Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse ChestnutsandCatalpas

Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W, & T. SMITH COMPANY, "^^.\T^'
Mention th% norleta' Exchange when writing.

MAPLES
Great Bargains in Maples

Per 100

2600 Norway Maples, 7to9ft., li^tolMln cal..(i5 00

4000 *• ** 9tol0ft .IV^tolHln cal,. 200^
2001) •' •* 10tol2fC ,l'*tol?4to cal.. 25.00

1500 " " 12tol4ft., I?lt0 8 In. cal.. 35C0
nOO " " 2to2>ilnClil 45.00
700 " " 2><toSIa.cal 60.00

isooSunar •' 8 tolo tt..i toiHln. 'al ... 15 00
2000 •' " I0tol2n,lHtJimn cal.. 2500
1600 " •• 12tolltt,l>«tol?lln.c8l.. 30.fO
700 •' •' 14tol6ft„ia4to21n.cal.. 35.00
SOD " • 2to2S*ln.cal 5500
400 " '• 21^to3In.cal 75.00

i700Sycimort '• 7 too tt.,ij.^to iMIn.cM.. uoo
lOOO " " OtolOtt, l^jtoll^ln. cal.. 2O00
700 " •• 10tol2tt,l«tol«ln.cal.. 2500
7U0 " " 12t0 14 tt., iaito21n. cal.. 35 00
500 " •• 2to2min.caI 6000
300 " " 2>«to3 1n.cal 6000
800 Silver leaved " 8 to iOft.,1 toljiiln cal... lOOO
850 •• " 10tol2ft.,H<(tol>«ln,cal.. 12.00
500 •• " 12tol4ft., lWto21n. eal.. 20 00
300 " " 2to2>6ln.cal 3500
250 " " 2«to3 In.cal.. 4500
2ro Weir's Cut-teaved Maples, 8 to 10 ft 18 oo
100 •' " " 10tol2fl 230O

The above are all handsome, atralg:httreeB ;

they stand upon ground thatmust becleared
by April let next, hence the very low prices
quoted. The Sugar Maples are the smooth-
est and finest lot ol trees I have ever seen.

PACKING AT COST

J. T. LOVETT
LITTLE SILVER, NEW JERSEY
Mention the Florists' £xch&nge when writing.

Per
100

Per
1000ORANGES.

Best named eorts, beautiful,
bushy plants, blooming size,
grafted 2 years, 13 in 120.00

CALADIUMS.
40 best named sorts: dry bulbs,
1J<5-2><S in. in diameter 10.00 $90.00

1-1^4 in. In diameter 8.00 70.00

FICUS ELASTICA. lis

Top cuttings, 13 in J20.00

PHCENIX-
Farlnlfera, Pumlla and

Reclinata.
4 In. pots, 12 in., 5-6 leaves, 1-2 leaves
showing character 15.00

6 in. pots, 34-30 in, 6-8 characterized
leaves. VEKV KIKE 75.00

Sylvestrls and Tenuis.
5 in. pots, 20-34 in,, 5-6 characterized
leaves. KIKE 25.00

8 in. pots. 30 in., 6-7 characterized
leaves. EINE 60 00

6-7 in. pots, 24-28 in., 9-11 character-
ized leaves. VERV STOCKY . 90.00

Not leas than 60 of a class at
above rates.

P.J.BERCKMANSCO.,anc.,. N^-JX
AUGUSTA, CA.

Mention th. Flortsts' Bxcbaage wliwi wrlttac.

HgiliiiDSiias iDi Forciiig
strong, out-door-grown plants.

OTAKSA, 6-7 fl'iwering crowns, $10.00 per
100; $90.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS ^"b^5iMo^:°'°
8I>REB(eERI,$2.60 perlOO; $20.00 per 1000
PI.VBI08VS, $3.60 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000

KENTIA SEED-
(BHLBfOREAPIA) $3.60 per 1000; $30.00

per 10,000. Extra large, sound, flntt seed, In
perfect condition. Our own Importation.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,
mK^VARK, KE'W^ YORK.

Mention th« Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Vegetatt PHs
^ A ^ n A ^ C Wakefleldand Snccesslon.wADOM^E WlDttr sb^n. 20 cts. ner

100; $1.20 per 1000. Fall Fown, Wakefleld, strung,
30 cts. per 100

;
$1.50 per 1000.

LPT^ 1 1^ f Grand Bapldg, Boetnn Mar-C I I UW ^ feet, Relchner't Forcing
and other Tarletlee, 15 cte. per 100 ; $1.00 per 1000.

TOMATO, EGG and PEPPER PLANTS
60 ctB. per 100.

If wanted by mall, add 10 cts. per 100.

RU 1 1 D A D D Strong, fS.OO per 100;n U M n tSJ.OO per lOOO; Extra
BtroQg for forcing, $10.00 per lOO.

Cash with Obdbb.

R.YINCEIiT,JR.,&SON,WhltiMmh.Md.
M»ntlon th* nTl»U' Exehangft who WTltl»».

P. OIWERHERH
1125 Summit Ave.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR
HOLLAin) ITORSERIES.:

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spirxa Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, in the best sorts.

PR.ICCS MODERATE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BENSON'S
Giant-Flowering Caladium

NEW CENTURY
Qreatept novelty out. new epeclea grandest of all

foliage plants, prodncee bf autifal flowere, like a g ant
calla, exceedingly fragrant, blooms tbe year round,
good for outdoors aB in tbe bouse, a m >gnlBcent dt'co-

ratlve plant. I brongbt tnU plant from Central imer.
lea, and am supplying tbe trade. Leading booses will

offer It, and tboueanda of dollars will be spent In ad-
vertising It. Every florist sbould stock upon It.

KIN KAN DWARF GRANGE
Tbe moat elegant of all fruit bearing plants for pot

culture, fruli dellclons. In flower and fruit tbe year
round. A grand Easter plant; sells onslgbt.

Price of both novelties: B^l.rJO per I'i. or one
dozen ofeach lor 8 A.Olt, postpaid. S6.<»0 per
100; #50.00 per 1000. Cash with Obdbb.

ROSE VALLEY NURSERIES, Dongola, III.

Mention the Florists' Eicbong'e when writing

CitrusTrifoliata
10.000 one-year seedlings, 8 to IS ln.,|6.00per 1000

f.o.b. JackBonvIIIe.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
5000 two-year strong. bu>-liy, cut back to 18 In,, |20 00

per 1000. 10.000 one-\ ear, IS to 40 tn., nice clean stoclr,

cut back to 15 In. If desired, $12,0J per 1000; $10.00 per
lOUO In 5000 lota.

If yonr order amounts to $50.00 or over, accom-
paoled by the cash, will deliver stock In New York
CUy at aame prices.

MILLS, The Florist, JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
Mention tha FlnrlstB* Exchange when writing.

Hardy Herbaceous

^ Alpine Plants. Gr'.!wn

ACompleteAssortmentof oldand NewVars.

The Blue Hill Nursery, So.Bralntree,Mass.
OORBKflPO^DENOa POLIOITBD.

Mention tbe Florlstn' Exohange wbeo writing.

NDIISEBY DEPiliTinEIIT.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERVMBN
Robert C. Berckmans, Augnsta, Ga., Preet-

aent; R. J. CoE, Fort Atkinson, Wis , Vice-
President; George C. Sbageb, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary: C. L. Yateb, Rochester,
N. Y., Treasurer.

Wyncote, Pa.—.Jesse S. Newman has
sold bis farm of 75 acres, at Gwyned,
Pa., to Mcllwee & Miller, for nursery
purposes.

The Firm of Thomas Aleehan &
Sons —The name of the old nursery firm
of Thomas Meehan & Sons will not be
changed, arrangements having been com-
pleted tor the carrying on of the business
just as before by the surviving partners,
the three sons of the late Mr. Meehan,
viz.: Thomas B. Meehan, J. Franklin
Meehan and S. Mendelson Meehan, who
now assume the whole business.

Rochester, N. Y.-On the evening o
December 2, George Ellwanger, senior
memberof the firm of Ellwanger& Barry,
gave the annual dinner in honor of the
trustees of Reynold's Library. It was
tbe occasion of the 85th birthday of Mr.
Ellwanger.
William Crawford Barry, eon of Wil-

liam C. Barry ol the firm of Ellwanger &
Barry, Rochester, N. Y., and Miss Grace
Goodloe, youngest daughter of the late
William C. Goodloe, Lexington, Ky.,
were married by Rt. Rev. Bernard J. Mc-
Quaid, bishop of the Roman Catholic dio-
cese of Rochester, at Lexington, Ky., on
November 14.

Assisting Trees in Winter.—There
is little or no damage done to trees and
shrubs Id the forepart of Winter; if it

occurs at all it is after New Year's, and,
generally, in March. The mercury may
drop to zero before New Y'ear's as well
as after it, but no damage occurs until
late Winter. The chief reason for this is,

that in early Winter the sun is low; the
plants being practically in the shade. To
have plants liable to injury pass through

Fancy LeaYGd Caladiuois.
A col lection of 20 choice sorts, bulbs 100

H to 1-ioch diam $3.50
Bulbs over 1 to2-incbdlam 4 50

Large stock of Grlnums, Palms, pot Oranges
and o her specialties. 8end for List.

The Jessamine Gardens, Jessamine, Fla.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

AMPBLOPHIS VEITCHII, 1 year. Ko.l.»300
per 100; $15,00 per 1000. No. 2, 11.50 per 100; 110.00
per 1000.

YUCCA FII.A1VIENT08A, 1 year. No.l,t;0.0O
per 1000; No 2, »6 00 per 1000.

C»l.VCA»THU« Pl.ORIDrS. 1 year. No. l.

$2.00 per 100; (10.00 perlOO. No. 2, $1.00 per 100; $S.0O
per 1000.

AZAI^EA, AM(ENA and VIBCRNF'n TO-
ttlENTOSCM, well rooted cuttings, $2 50 per 100;

$20.0] per ICOO.

SAIMUEL C. MOON, Morrisvllle, Pa.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

RHODODENDRONS, Mtn.
CHOICE PI.AKTS.

6 Inch.... 75c. per 10; $5.00 per 100.
12 inch,$1.00per 10;*12.60per 100.

Special prices on large lots.

Ca8H(with;Fibbt Obdbb.

J. N. PRITCHARD, Elk Park, N. C.

Uentlon th. Florlat.* mrph.Tige when wrltlnc.

EVERGREEN
An Imtnence Stock nf both larre and

small sized EVHRGKEKN TRKKS,
in (freat variety; also EVERGREKPI
SHRUBS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Monisville, Pa.

Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

KO^TER e> CO.
HoUandIa
Nurseries, BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
COHIFERS. HYDRANGEAS, PEOHIES,

Pot-rrown Plants for Forcing.

RHODODEItDROnS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

NO AGENTS. Catalogue free on demand. NO AGENTS.

Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.
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tlie Winter safely, provideshade forthem.
Do this before New Year's, and many a
nice plant will be preserTed. Those of

an evergreen character suffer more than
deciduous ones. The foliage has to be
kept alive as well as Uie branches. Rho-
dodendrons, Magnolia urandillora, hol-
lies, m.Thnuias and euonymus come to
niinil. If the foliage can be placed in the
shade, no matter by what means, it will

come out green in Spring, in all proba-
bility. Evergreen boughs, forest leaves,

brush and hay suggest themselves, and
there are other ways in which it may be
done. I have not found a close tying up
of evergreensof any benefit, ratherthe re-

verse. The whole of the foliage appears
to become tender under such treatment,
and, with severe freezings, is much in-

jured. Some of the poorest looking ever-
greens I ever saw were some opened in

Spring after being wrapped up in burlap
all Winter. Strong winds are bad, but
the plants should be so Hxed that air can
get to all parts readily.

After the general experience of last
Winter, of thousands of evergreens and
many defiduous trees dying for water,
no one will doubt that It is of great im-
portance that the soil contains plent.v of
water, that roots may not seek for it in

vain. With the soil wet, and a good
coating of forest leaves over the top of it

to keep the frost out, the roots are able
to keep np a supply of moisture to aid
the foliage, and not nearly the damage
will ensue as were the opposite to obtain,
as was the case last Winter.

White liilacs.—Among the newer
white lilacs which have proved very fine

in collections are two, Marie Legraye and
Madame Lemoine. The former is a single
one, the latter double. In outdoor cul-

ture, these appear the best of a great
many, as doubtless they are for forcing
purposes as well. With lilacs in bloom
for Easter, as they are to be had now
almost everywhere where florists are, it

gladdens everyone by the token of Spring
which they present. When pot grown,
these lilacsset buds every season, so that
there is no disappointment in obtaining
flowers from them.

The Carolina .Tasmine.—The beautiful
Carolina jasmine, Gelsemium semper-
virens, the pride of the southern woods
in Spring, though not quite hardy enough
in Philadelphia to flower well, survives
the Winters, but losing its tops nearly al-

ways, it fails to flower. After growing
it for many years, the first time it flow-
ered outdoors was last Spring, when one
plant bloomed fairlv well. But grow it

in a pot, and it will flower splendidly
every Spring. Its golden yellow blossoms,
-n'ith their backing of bright green leaves,

give great delight. A season's growth
in pots would insure more flowers than
could be looked for from plants freshly
potted.

Crataegus pyracantha—Perhaps it is

that its rather ungainly habit of growth
is against it, as its half-climbing habit
produces length without buehiness, that
causes the cratiegustobeso little grown,
for a plant with prettier berries in the
Winter season than this has, could not
be named. I have in mind a garden here,
in which there is a plantclose to the resi-

dence. It is fastened to the wall, and is

about five feet high, and spreads about
as many feet. At this season of the year,
and lasting well on till Spring, it makes
a fine display of orange-colored berries.

In the situation mentioned it is in the
ver.v place it likes, as it would he planted
to a low wall, or some place where it can
have support. It does not appear to
thrive as well when set as a shrub. In
Europe and In the South it is used as a
hedge plant, its light thorns and tracta-
bility under the shears placing it among
desirable hedge plants. Our Winters do
not hurt it in the least.

Preserving Ti-ee Seeds.—During the
rush of tree digging, planting and sell-

ing, nurserymen are apt to let alone the
work of properly preserving the tree
seeds tor Spring. This is just the time
to take such work in hand, before it is

too late. Many sorts will preserve their
vitality for some time, but the exact
time depends on where they are kept.
A Norway maple seed blown from a tree
and finding lodgment in a damp place,
will strike root where it lies when Spring
comes. Tile same seed in a dry place is

past growing liy the time Spring arrives,
and long before. Maple seeds gathered
and kept in some cool, closed building,
ought still to be in good growing condi-
tion, but to maintain this, the.v should
be placed in damp soil, or sand, at once
—slightly damp is sutticient. Sifted ma-
terial should be used where it Is desired

to separate the seed from the soil before
sowing, but such separation is not al-

ways necessary. There is no exception
to seeds which are the better for being
so kept. In damp cellars, which are to
be found under old-fashioned barns and
buildings, no mixture is required, the air
furnishing ail that is necessary. Conifer-
ous seeds do not need this dampness,
keeping perfectly in a dry state until re-

qired for sowing.

Propagating Shrubs and Trees.—At
this season of the year the nurserymen
are busy cutting and putting under cover
shoots of shrubs and trees, roots and
cions, to be used for propagating pur-
poses. Nearly all shrubs can be propa-
gated from cuttings in some wa.v, either
by hard-wood ones, or by green ones
made in Summer. Tlie shoots which are
now being put under cover are for hard-
wood cuttings, to be made indoors in

Winter, and planted outside In Spring.
There is no set length to make them.
Though lengths of seven to eight inches
are the usual size, the exact one depends
on the buds. There should be two buds
aboveground, and length enough besides,

that about four inches be in the ground.
The wood to make the cuttings should

be got under cover in early Winter, and
placed in some damp, cool place, to be

Camellia Japonica.

In a recent issue of the Atlanta (Ga.)

Journal," P. .1. P.." calls attention to the

great lack of information in horticultural

books regarding the outdoor culture of

the camellia, and tells of the adaptation
of these old-time favorites to open ground
cultivation throughout a large area of

the South. He says:

Camellias delight In a climate where
the extremes of heat and cold do not pre-

vail, the coast of South Carolina and
Georgia, lower Alabama, Mississippi and
Louisiana are themostfavorableto their

vigorous growth. They will adapt them-

selves to various soils, but thrive best in

loamy formations where leaf mold or
humiis predominates. They do not suc-
ceed so well in dry, sandy soils, and it

planted in such situations an ample sup-
ply of humus must l)e mixed with the
soil. Those requisites of soilan<l climate
being found on our coast belt admits
camellias to attain unusually larger
proportions than further inland. The
outer limit in Georgia where camellias
cannot be grown successfully in open
ground Is at Atlanta, where we are told

PART OF SIX ACRES, CONTAINING 60,000 CATALPA SPECIOSA.

Growing on Grounds of Rio Grande Western Railway, at Provo City, Utah, October, 1901.

at hand when wanted. As each sort Is

cut up the lengths are tied together and
the whole mass buried up in sand or soil,

in a cool place, there to remain till

Spring. Then, just as soon as the ground
dries enough to permit its working, set
the cuttings out.
As a cutting out of shoots in modera-

tion does not hurt shrubs, all kinds may
be tried Ijy those not well acquainted as
to which sorts will and which will not
root. It will be found that those that
will not root are very much in the mi-
nority.
The work need not stop at shrubs.

Many trees are propagated by hard-
wood cuttings. Willows, catalpas, pop-
lars and other sorts root readily, but,

though many trees can be increased in

this way, other methods, such as from
seeds, are preferred.

Besides the securing of wood for cut-
tings, thatrequired for grafting purposes
must be gotten under cover as well. I do
not think the wood for this purpose is

any the worse for being cut later, but
wtien cut now, the work is done, and
there is no risk of leaving the wood out
too late, so the buds start to swell be-
fore lieing cut, which is not advisable.
Besides the material mentioned, there is

that of root cuttings to be considered.
The female allanthus, the cedrela, yuc-
cas, arallas and other kinds known to
grow in this way, should be dug around
and large roots secured, to be cut up and
stored away. And those in the fruit line

will lay in a lot of blackberry and rasp-
berry roots, to be treated In the same
way.

Joseph Meehan.

that only a few specimens of the single
red have survived severe Winters.
While any good garden soil will suit

these plants, it is desirable to select a
situation where they will be protect-
ed from tlie greater heat of the Sum-
mer sun, the colder blasts of Winter,
and where surrounding buildings af-

ford a partial shade. They should
never be planted too near large trees,
where the roots of the latter take up the
plant food, neither should they be too
close to a building, as the plants will
then grow one-sided. Give them ample
room that their siinpe can keep symmet-
rical. A well-formed camellia when in

full bloom is tlie noblest hardy evergreen
plant of our southern gardens, and
blooming at a season of the year when
hardly another flower is seen makes this
plant the more valuable.
But every variety, and there are several

hundred now descrilicd and in cultiva-
tion, will not give the same results even
under similar cultural conditions: some
are not profuse bloomers, others are apt
to cast their flower buds before the.v ex-
pand should a sliarp frost occur: again,
some dcm't fully expand their flowers
until late in the Spring, when the plants
start in growth, and then drop before
reaching full size. Some varieties with
white grounds and delicate rose pencil
ings are ver.v easil.v injured by frost and
don't give as perfect flowers as when
grown under glass.
The best seasons for planting camellias

South, below the 34th or 32d degrees of

latitude, are from early October to begin-
ning of November, and from the end of

February to the end of March. Do not

transplant in midwinter. Alter the
plants are set out mulch the ground
Bround them with well-rotted cow ma-
nure, and during severeeold protect with
bagging or an empty barrel; remove
protection when the weather moderates.
Plants set out in Spring must be pro-
tected from direct rays of the sun and
kept carefully watered; they should also

be mulched with straw, leaves or any
non-heating material, and that will pre-

vent rapid evaporation.
For pot cultivation in greenhouses the

following suggestions are given:
As stated for open ground cultivation,

the temperature should be as even as
practicable during Winter, being also
careful to give as much light and venti-
lation as possible. Camellias must not
be considered as hot-house plants, but
being frequently so treated many failures

follow. Give a cool greenhouse or pit
and, unless during very cold weather, fire

heat is not needed: but the plants must
not be allowed to freeze, especially when
the buds are swelling. Do not let the
temperature fall below 40 degrees or run
up bevond 75 degrees during Winter.
Consid'erabiedifferenceot opinion iirevails

among camellia growers as to the best
potting compost, but one composed of

equal parts of rotten sod, peat and cow
manure, well mixed and allowed to stand
six months has given the best results.

Ample drainage must be given; if water
stagnates in the pots the roots will de-

cay, the foliage assume an unhealthy
color and the flower buds drop. Highly
stimulating fertilizers are to be avoided,
but an occasional dose of weak manure
water, when plants show lack of vigor,
will be advisable, but should be used only
during the growing period. Re-potting
depends upon the condition of the plants,
but as a rule the best time is soon after
blooming and before the new growth be-
gins. This occurs In middle Georgia
about March 1.

Watering must lie very carefully done.
Keep the soil evenly moist, never let it 'oe-

come too dry or too wet: both extremes
will cause the buds to drop.
Keep the foliage free from dust, and

specially from the oyster shell bark louse,

a small scale insect which frequently In-

fests the leaves. The scale should be re-

moved with a soft brush dipped in a so-
lution of whale oil soap or lemon oil.

Black fungus is also a frequent annoy-
ance and never allowed to spread. No
other care is required for successfully
treating camellias in pots. When the
blooming period is over, and the new
growth becomes hardened, the plants
mav be plunged in open ground and
shady situation during Summer, and
while in full growth daily watering and
spraying the foliage will keep them in

good condition. The flower buds begin
toappearduring.Iuly and .August. Fore
Ing camellias for early blooming has
not always proven successful. It is best
therefore, to select such varieties as will

bloom in succession; thus flowers can be
had continuously from November until

March.
Pruning to give a good form Is fre-

quently required when plants grow very
vigorously. This is done by pinching in

the ends "of shoots during the earlier

stages of growth, or after the blooming
is over and before the new growth be-

gins. Among the most desirable varieties

for open ground, we mention the ftdlow-

ing:
White—.Alba plena, candidlssima, no-

iiiissima. Lady Hume's blush.
Pink—Sacco, Wilderil, Sarah Frost.
Red—Imliricata. Reine des Fleurs, Pro-

fessor Sargent, William Penn, Pomponia
rubra, Gunellii, single red.
Striped and Blotched—Henry Favre,

Chandlerii elegans. Tricolor, DonkelaMii,
etc.
For pot culture the selection may be

left to individual preference.

Field of Catalpa Speciosa.

I herewith send you photo (repro-
duced) of part of six acre plot of Catal-
pa speciosa, which belongs to the Rio
Grande Western Railway Company. The
trees are to be planted along the com-
pany's road for wood to be used for fin-

ishing cars, as the timber Is next to ma-
hogany for beauty as well as durability.
The catalpa were planted this last Spring,
the work being finished on April 'J. They
were yearlings, cut back to 14 Inches,
and at time of photogrnphing, August
17, were from five to eight feet in height,
all fine and straight. This is only a be-

ginning of a planting of CiO.OOO trees;

the work will lie continued ail along the
company's line. The six acres shown In

the picture are situated in Provo City,

Utah. C, H. Blo.\ibtebbebg.
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SOO POmSETTIilS
FOR SALE.

EUGENE MURRAY} jEiTj^EYxirvrN'j.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

XXX PLANTS
PVPI AUCU FeralCDm Splendens GIrbd-
UlULnlllLiI team, flneat scraia In tbe world, In

four Colore In bad and bloom, from 3% In. pots. (1.50
per doz-: $10,00 p^r 100. From 4 In. pote, fi.Oo per
doz ; $15.00 per 100.

DDIUDflQCQ Od17 the flnent market varletleB in 7
rniMliUoLO colore, from 3 Id. pote, $5.00 per 100.

fiCDAUIMlJC Double Qrant, Bruantl, Alphonse
DCnAniUMO KIcard. J. J. Harrison, Mme Tblbaut,
John uoyle, Beaute Poitevlne, Mme. JanllD, Glolre
de France, La Favorite. S A. Nutt and others

;

plants from 2^ In pots, (3.00 per lOD; $25 00 per 1000.

DCCnUU QCy ^^ is Tarletiee. labeled, from 2ii In.
DCUUniA nCA pots. $5.00 per 100; mixed, my
se ectlon, $4 00 per 100.

p 1 y U 1 C ^Dormant Boots). Cbas. Henderson,
UMIIRAO rhicago, Papa (anna, yueen Charlotte,
Florence Vdugban. $2 50 per 100; $20.0 J per 100).

PAUL MADER, EastStroudsburg.Pa.
Mention the Florlgta* ExchaJiga when writing

CYCLAMENS
The best strain, all colors, in bloom

for Christmas
Slnch IS.OO per 100

4 Inch 8.00 per 100

6 Inch 1.50 per dozen.

AZA LEAS, In bloom, 50 cti. each.

CINERARI AS, 2H In.. (2.00 per 100; 300 tor (5.00.

CINERARIAS. 3 ln.,t3.00 per lOO; 400 tor (lO.OO.

CALCEOLARIAS, 2>i Inch, 13.00 perlOO ; 200 for
»5.00.

PRIIM ROSES, In bloom, $1.00 per doz.

Whltton & Sons, S^nnl'Ir^X' Utica, H.Y.
Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN
Best four colore, extra fine, 5 and 6 inch pots,

in bud and flower for GHRISTUAS, $4.00 and
16.00 per dozen.

BOSTON FERNS g^'^^f^^^'^^^i
100; pots, 13.00, ?6.00, $9.00, $1^.00 and up
per dozen.

1^ C MTI AQ 6 >».< ^ in. biirta, 60 cents; 6 in..XtnilMO 24 in. high, 75 cents each.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
110.00 per 100.

ALL EXTRA GOOD STOCK.ORDER EARLY.
FiCUS ^'CO to $6.00 per dozen.

L.H. FOSTER. 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing

VERBENAS
UNEQUALLED VARIETIES.

VIGOROUS STOCK.
100 1000

Beet Mammoths, Btrong pot pUnti $3.00 $25.00
" " rooted cattlnga 1.00 8.00

Older •' " 75 6.00
" " strong pot plant! 2.B0 20.00

ROOTED GERANIUMS cuttings

Double and Single, and Ivy Leaf Varieties.
Fine collectlon $2.00 periOO; $15.00 per 1000
Strong pot plants 3.00 " 25.00 **

CYCLAMEN QlfiANTEUM
From 3 Inch pots, In bud $8 00 per 100

" 3^" " '• 10.00 "

STRONG, TADItfATIAVC Rooted
HEALTHY LAKllA 1 lUIlJ CUTTINGS.

Prices ind Varieties on Application.

MISCELLANEOUS, loo looo

AepHragus Plamosns Nanus*
strong, from 2!-^ Inch pota

Aeparagns mprengerl. from 3 Inch
pots, strong. ..

Ageratnm. Cope's Pet and White Cap.
•' P. PaoUne and Stella Gnmey.

.

CeleaH* beat bedding and fancy sorts.

.

Guphea, Platycehtera
Fnchsla. donble and single
Feveife^r
Hellotropet light and dark
Ivy. German
Moon Tines tme white
SalTlas. Splendens, Bedman, etc
Snillax. strong plants, 3 Inch pots. . , .

.

CARNATION-Rooted Cuttings.
Per 100 PerlOO

$6.00

6.00
1.00
1.25
1.00
1.25
2.0O
1.50
1.25
150
2.00
1.25
3.00

8.00
10.00
8.00

10.00
15.00

12.00
10.00

15.00
10.00
26.00

Prosperity 16 00
Mornar 5 OO
Estelle 4 50
I nv^Non 4 00
Elm City 2 00
The Mamnis 2 00
IJIacler 2 00
Mr». K. Jooet 2 00
Wm. Scott 1 50
Eldoardo 1 50
Ezpreas paid on all cntttDgorder8amountlngto$3 00

or over. Have about 500 llelrl'grovo second size
Ethel Crocfeer In good shape at S3 00 per 100.

Jcrasalem Cherries, In 6 In. pott, well-berried,
at $3.00 per dozen.

DANA R. HERRON, Olean, N. V.
Mention the Florists' Rxchan^re when writing.

Armazindy $1 50
Vlcior 150
Ethel Crocker... 1 50
nenevleve Lord. 1 50
EyanHton 1 SO
America 1 50
Flora Hill 1 50

C. A. Uana 1 50

Lizzie McGowan 1 50

VIOLETS

WOOD BROS., Fishkill,N.Y.
Mention ths Florists' Exchange wken wrttlng.

LADY HUME
CAMPBELL
Rooted cuttinfTR from clean, bealthy atock.

$10.00 per 1000.
Orders booked for pot-grown.

Cash with Order.

LAURENCE'S GREENHOUSES, p.o.boxsss

OROTON, MASS
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns.

CflRYSANTHEMDM STOCK
FROM BENCH.

Jerome Jones* Ivory. Bonnaffon, Mnr
dock. 10 ctB. each, $1.00 per dozen.
4> <*, Halb. the best and earliest vhlte, 25 eta.

each; $3.00 per dozen.
I rene, the best commercial pink of 1901. Unrooted

cuttlnga. $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

inornlnff Glory, $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000,

CRABB& HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exohange when writing.

We make a specialty of

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
Rooted Cuttings and Plants.

Orders booked now for April and May deliv-
ery. Send no money until plants are ready.
Write us for varieties and prices.

R. KILBOURN, - Clinton, N. Y.

Mention the Florists* Exohance when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS

Now Is the beet time to secure stock. The follow-
ing late varieties are the best In their wenaon

Xeno, Nagoya, lOc.eacb; $1.00 per doz.
Goldmine, snperba, white Bonnafion,

lilberty, 16c. each
; $1.50 per doz.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian.Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
Stock Plantflt True to Name :

Glory of Paciflc, Geo. W. ChildP, Mrs. J.
Jonep, Maud Dean, Gloriana, Merry Christmap,
Silver Wedding, S.d'Or, Mrs. Weeks, 60 cents
per dozen. White Ivory and Major Bonnaffon,
60 cents per dozen ; $4.00 per 100.

Cash with Order.
AARON KEITER. Parker Ford, Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Chrys^intauni PROVIDENCE
AwardcdiC. S. A. Certificate.

Color, llgbt nankeen, entirely new and distinct;
good foliage: stlSstem, 4 to S feet; time of flowering;
about November 15th. 35c. each

; $3.60 per dozen

,

$£5 00 per 100. Ready March 1st.

CARNATIONS
g°?5f*a'i?,"l°o?,'tt,T(!i°pe;

100; Marquli, $2.00 per 100.

ROOTED CUTTINQS faf^'oSabVe
Petunia. Colens, 50c. per 100.' 2U Inch pot
plants, $2.00 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PARK GREENHOUSES, '^rV.F/J'.H^r.T'
Mention the F^orl8tB' Exchange when writing.

CbrysanthemdmS
STOCK PLANTS

Colonel 0. Appleton, W. H. Chadwick.
Mrs. Jerome Jones, Maud Dean.

$1.00 per dozen.

George W. Childs, Bonnaffon,
Glory of the Pacific, Ivory,
Mrs. Henry Robinson.

75 cts. per dozen.

Cash with order, pleaBe.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchan£:e when wrltliiv.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
Marie Loal.e, clean and healthy In ererypar.

tlcnlar, from 3 In. pots, $5.00 per 100; ready Angnit
15th. Cash with order.

.^uku-i

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when wrltlog.

ALTERNANTHERA
Red, rooted cuttlnga. 40c. per 100 ; $4.00 per 1000.

DAI8I EN, White Margnerlte. 2 In. pot, $2.00 per 100.
HEI.IOTKUPE, 2 in., $1.50 per 100.

B. I. RAWLINOS, • Quakertown, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing,

S7VTIL-KX
6 feet long, heavy .trlngi. 15 cents per string,

cr$10 00perlOOBtrlng«.
UCDDCUIC Roottd cuttings. '20 different varieties,
TCnDCnnO50c. per 100; $5,00 per 1000. 2W Inch

puts. $l-sn per 100.

CINERARIAS 2>ilnchpot«, $2.00 per lOO.

CASH WITB OBDEB.

MERCER FLORAL CO.. Trenton, N.J.
Mention the Florists' EJxchange when writing.

CUT SMILAX.
Fine strings 8 to 10 feet long.

Chrysanthemums. Stock plants,

Eobinson, Bonnaffon, Ivory and
Maud Dean, 5c. each. William
Chadwick, 10c. each. Begonia
Gloire de Lorraine. 20 pretty
plants, 4-inch pots, 35o. each.

Caah with Order.

WM. KEIR. Pikesville, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fine large plants, ready to Btring, up out of
2!4 in. pots, n 00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

Fnrorpf.mp.nnf '^'"^ winter flowerinir.rorgei-me-Doi out of m in. pots, $2.6o
per 100: 3 in. $3.00 per 100.

PansiSS ^''''^' P^'r^t, Sne plants, $4.00

J. C. SCHMIDT, • Bristal Pa.
Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Transplanted, now ready with leaves size of a

nickel, giant yellow, with eye; alio floe English
mixed, at 50 cts. per 100.

GCDAUIIIliC 10 varieties, 2 Inrh, ready Inatn«n IUmO February, at $2.50 per 100. Cash

B. F. MUSCHERT, Penn Valley, Pa.
Mention the Blorlsta' Exchange when writing.

SEED PANSIES PLANTS

THE JENNINGS STRAIN.
^niBlI plantfli for cold frames, Qnest mixed, $4.00

per 1000 bv mall; 75c per 100. i^arge plant*, for
"Winter bloomlngr. $1.00 per 100. feed .Onest mired,
$1.00 per pkt.; $5,00 per ounce. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, """L'" Southport, Conn.
Orower of the finest P&nsles.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
P«r 100, 60 cU; per 1000, $3.00. p,^,^

i^PARAGIK Sprengerl, 2 in. pot,...$l SO
AorHnflDIIO Decumbens,2Hin.potlO 00

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.
Mention tha Floriats' Exchange when writing.

Pansy Punts
A few more left of the Out-of-Door Stock

at ihe usual price of

S2>Sofor50oplants; $4.00 for looo

BOSTON FERNS
Are All Sold for the Present

Major Bonnaffon
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Extra Selected Stock Plants

SS.oo for 100; 91.50 for 25 plants
All planta delivered F. O. B. express here.

CASH WITH ORDER.

CHR.SOLTAU, Jersey City, N.J.
199 GRANT AVENUE.

Mention the Floriats' Bxehang* wh»H writing.

YODR OWN SUBSCRIPTION FREE
See particalars on page 1321.

Pittsburg:.

Trade News.
The severe coldspellofthe past weeli

,

with the thermometur down to zero,
has had a bad effect on the florist trade
in cut blooms as well as green goods.
The stock of flowers is abundant, and no
change in prices will be noticeable until
Christmas week. Christmas greens are
hard to handle, particularly trees, which
were exposed to the weather and covered
with snow and ice. The stock ot greens
is large; holly is a little uncertain, and
prices are about the same as last year's.
Loew & Hoerig have an immense stock
ofgoods of every description In two store-
rooms, on Liberty Street. The sale of
plants has been checked by the cold
weather.

Club Notes.

One of the most interesting and
largest meetings ever held by the Flo-
rists' Club was the December gathering,
last week, held in the Pittsburg Cut-
flower Co.'s store room. Exhibits of all

sorts of greens used for Christmas, also
plants and some cut flowers, were placed
before the members, and J. W. Ludwig,
John Baderand President Falconer made
some remarks as to the meritsof thevari-
ous subjects displayed. Henry A. Dreer,
of Philadelphia, sent a collection of small
ferns, several fine plants of Begonia
Gloire de Lorraine, and a palm that was
much admired by everyone—Kentia San-
deriana, a very graceful plant, said to be
a rather hardy one, and undoubtedly a
good commercial plant, if it can be as
easily grown as the other kentias. An-
ton Schultheis, of College Point, N. Y.,
sent a few fine plants of heaths, and sev-
eral berried plants. Highland Park,
Rochester, sent a collection of plants
with berries. The greens and some other
flowering plants were furnished by home
growers. Letters were read from G. C.

Watson, ot Philadelphia, and William
Scott, of Buffalo, stating which were the
most popular greens and cut flowers for
Christmas trade in their respective locali-

ties. Both gentlemen condemned the
practice of the growers and wholesalers
holding back flowers for Christmas trade
in order to get higher prices. This mat-
ter was discussed by the members pres-

ent, the retailers claiming it was detri-

mental to their interests. "Salting" is

very little practiced in our vicinity, but
stock from the eastern market, at least

a good deal ol it, shows very plainly
that it has been held over for some time
before it reaches the dealer.
Some forty members were in attend-

ance at the meeting, and five new names
were proposed. P. S. Eandolph, who
was to have spoken on greens, was ab-
sent, being out again with gun and dog,
his favorite pastime.
Christmas trade prospects are yet un-

certain; a good deal depends on the
weather. From present Indications stock
will be fairly abundant.

E. C. Reineman.

Louisville, Ky.

According to press reports, cold
weather has been general all over the
country, and we are enjoying our share
of it. The temperature was as low as
seven degrees below zero, the most disa-

greeable part was that it fell from 64
above to!seven below in about 36 hours.
The quality and quantity of flowers re-

main about the same. The demand has
been somewhat curtailed by this cold

snap. Christmas orders are coming in

very nicely, and the outlook tor a good
trade is excellent. In holly, the Dela-

ware stock that I have seen is unusually
bad while that from the South is flne.

J.Coenen & Co. have a very flne stock
of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine. Jacob
Schuiz has a flne stock of azaleas and
heaths for Christmas. J. S.

Germantown, Pa.

At the meeting ot the Germantown
Horticultural Society, held December 9,

the following officers were elected for the
ensuingyear: President, Edward Neville;

vice-presidents, Charles J. Wistar, E. C.

Jellette, E. S. Woltemate; secretary and
treasurer, George Redles. New members
nominated were: Joseph Green, Mr. N.
Dubois Miller and Mr. E. S. Mortimer.
Resolutions expressive of the sense ot

loss felt by the organization at the death
ot Thomas Meehan were adopted. E.

S. Woltemate delivered a lecture on
botany.

Council Bluffs, la.

According to the local press, J. F. Wil-

cox Is building a $20,000 -residence on
East Pierce Street. The house, when
completed, will be one ot the flnest in the

city.
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Dallas. Texas.

Rusinees at the stores is reported as

being good. By the way, the store mau
has his troubles, too. The other evening

tile writer dropped in at one of the Main
street stores to asli after the state of

trade. The " old man '' was at his desk,

his head boweddown,and hewassobusy
with his thoughts that he did not hear

mj approach until I tapped him on the

shoulder and exclaimed: " Wie geht es?"

Ah!oh, I ish goot, but, mine vrendt, I ish in

some throubles. I got a kustumer vat
vants to puy a fine rose, vat has red,

and blue, and vite, and speckled flowers,

and vat vill ploom all de dimes, and
don't have to be vatered; and she vants

it so cheap, like iberything, and vants

me to guarantee it vont tie; and where I

can get such a rose I don't can find

out." I referred him to Hill & Co., as
raisers of new roses, and thought per-
haps they could supply his wauts. He
shook his head as if he had his doubts;
but a good cigar changed his moody
look, and he gave me a story of the early
days of Dallas in the floral line, which
was interesting, and will be given to the
readers of the Exchanoe soon.
Seth Miller, late president of the Texas

Seed & Floral Co., has purchased the
greenhouse branch of the business, and
will continue it under the name of The
Haskell Avenue Floral Co. Mr. Nichol-
son will continue the seed store. F. W.
Beach remains as superintendent of the
greenhouses. Another fine new house is

under construction, making Ave large
houses added this season. The new firm
will reach out for all the trade they can
get for the mailing business. The stock
is in fine condition.

Lone Star.

Lancaster, 0.

The Ohio State Horticulture Society
held its thirty-fifth annual meeting here,

at the Auditorium, December 4, 5 and 6.

The stage was nicel.v decorated by John
Gravett & Sons. John D. Imlay, of
Zanesville, came over with some fine

chrysanthemums, Mrs. .Jerome Jones,
Mrs. Baur, and W. H. Chad wick; while
his carnations were of extraordinary
good quality, including Flora Hill, White
Cloud, Morning Glury, The Marquis, Mrs.
G. M. Bradt, Chicago, G. H. Crane, Doro-
thy, Queen Louise, and Mrs. Thomas W.
Lawson; also some very fine Roman hya-
cinths and Paper White narcissus. The
attendance was large. M. R. Starke,
of the Boys' .School, read an interesting
paper on " Flowers for the Amateur.''

Worcester, Mass.

Business was flrstrate Thanksgiving,
and is very good just now, the demand
for chrysanthemums and carnations
being ahead of that for other flowers.
Some nice violets and roses also find a
ready sale.

The Worcester County Horticultural
Society has voted to hold shows about
the same as last year. The schedule will

be out the flrst of the year. J.

LATANIAS
from 2^ In. pots, $3.60 per 100 ; $80 00 per
1000 : from i in. pots, $16.00 per 100 ; $130.00

per 1000; from 6 in. pots, $30.00, ana tf In.

pots, $5u per 100.

For other Palms, etc., nee regular adver-
tleement on this page.

JOHN BADER, Tro, hih, Allegheny City, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBts' E:xchanse wh«a writing.

ARAUGARIA EXCELSA
Specimen plants, 20 In. and above, $1.00 each

KEMTIA BeL.MOREANA and FOR-
8TEKIANA* 26 to 40 In higb, $1.00. fl,25. $1,50

and 11.75 each.
ORAO^NA BRUANTI, fully 2 ft. hIgb,

baehy. li In, pots, CO cts. each.
BOSTON FERNS, 6 In. poU, from 25 cti.,35 ctB.

to 50 cte. earh ; 5 In., 20 eta each.
nitAC.'ENA INDIVIWA, Imported, 3 ft. high,

7 In nots, for decori*tloD, 7") cte. to f l.OO each.
AXAIjEAA, white and pink, 75 eta. per In.

STOCK CHRY(«ANTHEmJin» of the foL
lowing vdrletr, large clumps, at 50 cents per dozen.

The (tii^co- ^^"^ white; Jer*me Jnnea, In-

curved creamy white; I>Injar BonnafloD. beat
Incui-VPd yellow; IYItb. Bupltner. best lure ypillow

for Cbrlatmas; l*lerry Men arch, earliept and
most proQiable white of all—cut and come again.

Caah with order. Mention If pots are wanted.

GtilfreyAscliinann, '^hosl, Philadelphia, Pa.

Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants.

Mention th« FIorlBtB' Eiclian«e wh«n wrltlnir.

FBD M C ^°^ dlBh«. etc., a TuietieB. 2^Kn l«o m , $3.00 per lOO.

Asparagus, Je?v"""-' '
"• *''"

'

'°- ''"••

Cyperus Alternlfollus . ' '- • « <» »« «»•

taemlniim Gracllllmuiil, Grandlflornm and
JlSlllinUni NudlflorDDi. AH winter aoweilog,

3>, In., 16.00; 4 In., 110.00 per 100.

FORGET-ME-N OT, winter flowenoK, 4 In., (10.00
per 100.

JOHN G. EISELE, oTr^r'^.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention tho Florlata' Exchange when writing.

JOSEPH HEACOCK
Wyncote, Pa.

QROWBR
OP Fine Palms
For Price List see page 1143

issue of Nov. 9.

Mention th« Florlata* Slictaanfre when wrltias,

Nephrolcpis Exairata

Bostonlensis
TIk' hands
definitive plant In

cultivation. Mine Is

the Genuine Stock:.

$5.00 a 100; $40.00 a looo.

FRED.C.BECKER,Cambridge,Mass.
173(t CAMBRIDGE ST.

Mention the Florlit^ Btzch&nirtt when writing.

A FINE LOT OF

HSFERBIiDIi FLDPSD!)
From 2>4 in. pots. JuBt the thlnir for fern
dishes or potting on, at (3.60 per 100; SH in.

pots, fine stock, now starting to vine, at $8.00

per 100. Cash with order.

JOSEPH TOWELL, - Paterson, N. J.

Mention the Florlata SzolULnc* whan wrltlns.

S ROBT. CRAIG & SON, 5

: ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, 5

5 ...CARNATIONS... £
and Novelties In Decorative Plants.

" Market and 49th Sts.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
J|

Mention the FloiiitJ' Erxch&nse when writing.

FERNS OCR SPECIALTY

'^Ve taave still left several houses full

of assorted Ferns for Jardinieres ; fine stocky
plants, from lUi in. pots, in all the loading
varieties, at $3.60 per 100 ; $30.00 per lOOO. 500 at
1000 rate.

SPECIAL BARGAIN lor a short time only, on

ADIANTUM FARLEYEMSE fe^ns" the
only fern that never exceeded the demand.
Fine stockv plants for growing on, from 3

in. pots at $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

FARLEYEHSE CROWNS fo"/, ouro?Tfa*:
pots, if properly divided will make from 60

to 75 plants each, $10.00 per 100.

Samples of all above sent frae. Caih or C.O.D.

Anderson & Clirlstensen, Short Hills, N. J.

Telephone Onll, 39 I.

MestloD tb« Flortatif 1ffToha,ny wh«n wrttlns.

I make a specialty of PJ. E:XAI.XATA
BOSTOKIEM8I8. Small plantH, $1.00

oer 100, or $30.00 per 1000 ; large planis, $6.00 to
$^.00 per 100 Taken from the bench. AUoin
5 In. pots, $3.00 per doz.; 6 in. pots, $6.00 ner
doz.; 7 in. pots, $9.00 per doz.; 8 in. puts, $1.00

and $1.60 each. Extra tine stock.

ALSO A FINB LOT OF

Araucarla Ezcelsa, 20 to 24 in. high, 5

to 6 tiers, 6 in. pots. $1.50 each ; larger size,

$2.00 each.

Asparasrna Plmnosns, 3M in. pots,
$lu.00 per 100.

Kentlas Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4 in.

pes, $6.00 per doz.; 7 in. pots. $2.00 to $2.60

each; larger plants, $3.00 to $16.00 each. Small
Kentias , 2H fn. pots, $10 00 per 100.

Rubber Plants, 20 to 32 in. high, $6.00 to

SHOO per doz.

Azaleas, in flower for Christmas, from 50c.

to $-.60 each.

Chinese Primroses, 6 in. pots, bud ami
bloom, $10.00 per 100. 50 at 100 rates.

Cyclamen, $1.60 to $6.00 per d iz.

WILLIAM A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.

IfentlOB the Florlsta* Btecihance when writing.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In fine condition, Catileyn Dowlana,

Tricboplleas in variety. WaracewIczelU aromattca
and W. discolor, PeBcatorea cerlna, OdontogJoseum,
Oer»tedll majae, O. Kramerll and O. Schllepeilanum.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey,

Orchid Growers and Importers.

Mention tho Florists' Exchange when writing.

PALMS
Bome-Grown, Fine, Clean
Stock, Gro'crn Cool. . . .

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

J. B. HEISS, rsVr?:!.'; Dayton, Ohio.

Mention tho Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS! FERNS!
We have at all times a nice collection of FERNSIn

2H In potB, suitable for fern dishes, etc.. at ^3.00 per 100.

Boston Ferns. Large, strong established plants

In 6 In pots, 35c. each.
Kentla Belmoreana. 2H In- °Ice for centers,

Dractena Indlvlea, 5 In.. 20c.: 4 In., 10c.

HENRY WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Foliage aqii Bending Plants,

SHRUBS, EVERGREENS,

PERENNIALS, TREES and ROSES
In large and small size and rooted cuttings at

low prices. Write what you nted to

N. STUDER, Anacostia, D. C.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FINE PALMS
LATANIA BOKBONICA, from SM ID- PoU.

15.50 per 100 ; $30 00 per 1000 ; 3 In. pota. |7.00 per 100 :

4 In. pots, »15.00 per IIX) ; |2.00 per doz.; 5 In. pots, $30.00

per 100, iHl.OOperlSi 6In. pots, $50.00 per lOO: $7.25 per
13; from ti In. pots and larger, $2.50 each and upward,
according to size.

H.ENT1A Forsterlana and Belmoroana,
from ^ In. pots, $8.00 per 100 ; 3 in. pots, strong, $15.00

per iw ; 4 In. pots, $30.00 per 100 ; 5 In. pote, $60.00 per
100, $8.00 per 12: 6 In. pots, $15.00 per 12 ; from 7 in. op
at $1.75 each ana more according to size.

ARECA LUTESCENS,4in.poM.$20.00perl00:
Bin. potfl, $40.00 per 100. $6.00 per 12. Fine stock of
larger plants from $1,50 upward.
PHOSMX KE(JI>INATA, 4 In. pots, $20.00 per

100 ; B In. pots, $35.00 per 100, $4.50 per 12. Larger plants
from $1.00 up.
PHCENIX RUFICOLA, « and 1 Incta pott.

$1.00 to $1.50 each.

A7AI CAC ^y (^^D Importation, In splendid condl-
AlALCAO tloD, at the following low prices:

10 to 12 IQ. heads, $35.00 per 100. $4.25 per 12 ; 12 to 14

In. heads, $45 00 per li 0. $5.50 per 12 ; 14 to 16 In. heads.
$55.10 per 100, $7.25 per 12; 20 to 24 In. heads. $3u.00 per 12.

JOHN BADER, Tro) Hill, Allegheny City, Pa.

L. D. Telephone, 87Sa.

MeptioD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KENTIA BELMOREANA and FORSTER.
lANA, and ARECA LCTESCENS. A floe

lot of clean, healthy stock, well giown and
JuBt the stock for growing into mnrp money.
All sires ready to re-pot. 2Hin., ?10 00; 3 in.,

$18.00; 4 in., $30.00; 5 in., $50.00; 6 in., $100.00

per 100.

BOSTON FERN, $4.00, $8.00, $15.00, $30.00 and
$60.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIA, 3H and 3 in., $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PlnmoBus, 3 in.. $8.00 per 100.

Sprengeri, 3 in., $5.00 per 100; 3 in., $3 per 100.

DRAC.a;NA INUIVI8A. A fine lot of well-

grown plants, just the thing for growing on,

3 and 4 in., $6 00 and SIO.OO per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, 3 In., $3.00 per 100;

3 m., $6.00 per 100; 4 in., extra, ready for 5 in.,

$10.00 per 100.

CINERARIA, 3 in., $5.00 per 100; 4 in., extra,

ready for 5 in., $M.0O per 100.

GERANIUMS. Rooted cuttiOBS. Special

Sale. 6,000 single Gen. Gtanf, $7.50 per 1000,

Other varieties, $12.60 per 1000.

CARNATIONS. Rooted cuttingi",Wm. Scott.

Lizzie McGowan, Portia (still the best red),

$1.00 per 100. Blhel Crrcker, Genevieve Lord,

Russell, White Cloud, The Marquis, $1.50 per
100. Prosperity, Mrs. T. W. Lawson, Queen
Louise, $6.00 per 100; Kittntinny, a pure
white sport from DaybreaS , $3.00 per 100.

Place orders now for Scarlet Sage. Colens
and Ageratnm cuttings nnd have them
when you want them.

Cash with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mention the Florists' E:ichange when writing.

BIG BARGAINS..
IN FLOWERING AND FRUITED PLANTS )

FOR XMAS ''

ERICA FRAORANS, the ideal Xmas .'

Heather for planting baskets with Dracae- /

na in center; they don't wither when out /

of pot. You never saw finer Heather in
^

vour life. A ISO^foot house to select from ; (

bracfena terminalls, colored, $4.00, $5.00, (

$6.00 per doz.
EBIOAVPILMOREANA, pink trumpet

,

75c : $1.00, $1 25, $1.50 each.
8,0110 AZALEAS, just right, to hloom

for Xmas, $9.00, $12.00, $15.00, $18.00, 124.00,

$30.00, $36.00 per doz., up to $5,00 each.
ORANOES, well fruited and ripe, $1.00,

$1.25, $1.50, $3.00 each.

LILY OF THE VALLEY, cut flowers,
selec'ed, with fine foliage, $4.00 per 100, for
the Holidays.
When ordering add $1.00 to all orders for

,

case and packing, up to $10.00; $1.50 for
,

$16.00; $3 00 to $20 00. etc., to cover actial
costs. Read references below.

ItTDiAKAFOLT a, IND., October 25, 1901.

Mr. a. PoauLTHEiB Cullege Point. N. Y.
Dkab Sir:—Please find enclosed P.O. money

order In payment for balance due on our account.
Case of olantfl arrived all O. K.

Yours very truly, Bebtkkmann Bbos.

Sabajiao Lake. N. Y., October 25, 1901.

Mb. Anton Scbtjlthbib.
Dbab Sib:—Received the four caiel of plants

to-day O. K. Please flBd enclosed check.
'

Yoors very respectfully, P. H.Rtan.
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

' Can Bblp by Fast Ftelglit now. In cold weather '

by EsprcBB.

ANTON SGHULTHEIS, Florist,

Coll<>ee Point, Qaeens Boronsb.

P. 0. Box 78, NEW YORK CITY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrtttnc

BARGilNS IN BOSTONS
Large, handsome epeclmeoB, Id, 'J, 10 und r2 In. pots,

f3 00 each; 130.00 per doz.

Fine planti, In S 'n. pots, f 1 50 each; JIS.OO per do».
' '- - In. potB, ft. .'."' eacti; ir.'.OO piT doz.

To make room for other stock. I mast quickly clean out one
or two homee of BOSTON FERNS. These plants are clean
and thrifty, thoroughly established and In perfect condition.

SPEC I A f.. Very fine, large plants, in 6 In. pots. $5.00

per doz ; f35.00 per lOO. Nice plants, In 5 In. pots. J3 50

per doz ; l'25.Q0 per 100. 4 in. pote, $10,fO pev 100.

From the bench, fit for 5 In. pots. JIO.OO per 100
•2 In. pots. 11.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

SEEDLING KENTIA BELMOREANA ^^^ ^™'=" ''"*"'°
'Ts.rp^MlS;^"!) per ,ooo

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, ''%f.''^l'iZrmr,V'''- SHORT HILLS, N.J.
Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing-

LATANIAS
KENTIAS

ASPARAGUS
FICUS, Etc.
Send for catalogne.

TBECEfl.WITIBOlOCfl..

1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO, ELL.

Mention the Florirts* EUchange when writing.
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GIJSSIFIED IDVERTISEMENTS.
Terms t Caah n-lch Order.

TlieBe Colnmns are reserved for advertlsemeiitt of
Want* and Stores, Greenhouses, Land, Etc., For Sale or
Bent, also Second-band Materials.
Rate 10cent8perUne(7 wordBtoallneX when

Bet solid, without display.
Display advercisementSt IScents per line

(6 words to a line).

"WTien answers are to be addressed care of this office,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.
No advertisement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

"lifiiiiiiinf^^
BOY. 16, wishes position In florists' establlehment.

Z S . 0iiT« F'orlBfs' Kxch«rKP.

VODNG GdFdener wishes posllloD.
* ISOCen'rat AvB.. Brook'yp. N Y.

LndwlK Geh,

s'-^.
UATIUN wanted by & flrst-claBs greenhouse

flre'ian. F. Rli kh ff. HaetlnHS-nn-Hadi'OD.N Y.

T^TAHTEJ}, by single man, 14 years' experience
* * as grower, 4 years In charge, situation to take
charge or as foreman: references as to ability and
character, a. B.. care Florists' Kxchange

OITUATION wanted by a flrst-class grower, 20^ years' experience, to take charge; general or
special stock; atre 37, married; reference. State
wage*; Ticlnlty of New York State preferred. Z.
v.. care Fl rlsta' Kxobapge.

CITDATION wanted by florist; experienced In^ growlDg pot plants, carnations, violets, chrys-
anthemums; good rose grower and propagator;
middle age; sinele, sober. State wages. A. Ger-
gen, 12 Chatham Sq.. New York.

SITUATION wanted by a competent nnrserrman,
15 years' experience; capaoleof taking charge;

understands packing and sblpplng as well as prop-
agating; sober and honest; reference frc^m last em-
ployers. Address Wm. H. Brlnton, Atlantic Hlgh-
ands. N. J.

WANTED
A position as forexnan or man-
aiffer In s^reenbouse. For the
past six years niana(::er ofRhode
Island Greenhouses. Address

ALEXANDER MILLAR,

Care Rennie & Pino, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

HELP WIIITED.

'\7I7'ANTED-Experienced man for general green-
** housework; watres $40 per month. Emerson

C. Mo'^adden, Short HiPs. N. J

'\X7'ANTUD at once.—A reliable active man aa
^^ nUht Sreman on commercial place ; mast be
accustomed to general greenh juse work; steady
work and good pay f ir right man. Address, wlih
reference", stating age. John Curwen, Jr.. Glen
Head. L. I.. N Y.

'\^AN TGD at once, or by January lat, a good all-
'' arou id flirlBt; one that can grow roses, car-

nations, vioiecs, bedding plants and all kinds of
bnlbous stock, palms and ferns; must be sober,
honest and willing to work. Answer at once, stat-
ing experience and referencen ; wages, $35 per
month aad board. Address Z P, care Florists*
Exchange

^XT'ANTED—Two competent rose erow-
ers; write, stating wages, experience

and references, to Benjamin Dorrance,
Dorrancetou, Lnzerne Co., Penna.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JIEUMIMm

WANTED.
Pirst-elass seedsman for Store and

Counter Trade ; a good live hustler;
good salary. Address

H. G. FAUST & CO.,

64 and 66 N. Front St. PHILA., PA.

BUSINESS OPPOHTUmTIES.

'T^O LET. for florist purposes only, front and base-
-*- ment of a prominent restaurant. Kent reason-
able. For full particulars, address Hanemaayer &
Meyer. 130 Liberty Street. New York.

POR RBNT—Active marketing and florist bus-
-^ Iness; three greenhouses, together with all or
part of 13 acres of land; high cultivation; stables
and necessary buildings, dwelling excepted. A.ex-
ander Sf^huilz. Hhtlll- Bburg N J.

P^STABLISHED business for sale; three green-
'-' honees coanected with sli-room dwelling nouse.
with all modern Improvements; locaced In the princi-
pal s reet ol a New England city of over 100,000 popu-
lation. Owner has other buelness interesis. Will sell

cheap for cash. Address Alex. Kennle, FroTldence,
R. I.

TPOR SALE-Well established and growing bus-
-^ iness; city of 80,000; receipts nearly doubled In
a year and susceptible of further great Improve-
ment; general greeLhouse stock; adapted as well
to cut flowers pxcluslvely ; retail store in gocd loca-
tion; about 2t),000 feet of glass, heated by 80 h. p.
tubular holler—steam; other business eole cause
for BBlllnB. Address Z T . care Florists' Bxchance.

rpo LEASE.-Ttie bnsiness of the late

Henry Hoffmeister, formerly con-

dncted at Third Street, Unlonport, Bronx
Borongb, New York City. Three green,
houses, 30 X 90, with over one acre of
ground ; very liberal inducements. Good
opportunity for right person if taken at

once. Apply to Frank Gass* Avenue B,
Unlonport, New York City.

WAUTCI DiDTUCD ^Ith capital of $1,50000 In
IfAHICD rAninLfl goodoaylngflorUtandtrnck
garileo establlebmeDt; greenhouse, 1)15x36 newly built;
planted wttb novelty carnations and general stock;
plenty of elevated spring water and fuel oo the land

;

In center of two large cities A real chan :e for a hust-
ler. Z. Q.«care Florists* Exchange.

CnD CAI C ^ STORE, fully stocked and
rUll uALC 'Q swell part of the city, estah-^ w»-»™»

llahed two ye rs and lease to
run nearly three years, taking in about $S00 per
month; espeoBes very moderate; good living for
anyone. FullesC Investigation allowed and courted;
no triflers; best reasons for selling. Will make
reasonable teims.

A. A., care Florists' Exchange.

mSCEllUEOOS WINTS.

n^ANTED TO BENT—GREENHOUSE
* establishment, from 15,000 to 30,000

feetofglasB. Y.S.,care Florists' Exchange.

liention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnj.

rr*

View of a piece o( ground 40 ft. respectively 41 ft. 6 In. In width, covered by one roof
(old style), and also by three sections of our Patent "Short-Roof" Construction.

Compare headroom over benches and number of supports.

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES, (patented)

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

A. DIETSCH & CO., patentees.
Dfanufacturers of

California Red Oedar and liOuisiana Cypress Greeuhouse Material.

615-621 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Uemtion the Florlstar Bxchanire when writing.

Grand Rapids.
' Market Notes.

We liavehad a wild blizzard. Tem-
perature 8° below zero—dark, heav.v,
muggy weather. The conditions could
not have been worse. The result is that
flowers are badly retarded, and the sup-
ply will be far short of what it v^ould
have been had the weather been clear
and cold only. A famine in carnations
is on, and will reach an acute stage next
week. Shipping orders are steady and
large. The supply of roses is equal to
the demand; the flowers are of all quali-
ties, although there are some very fine
ones on the market. Violets are not
blooming as freely as in previous years,
the weather being very unfavorable for
them.
Carnations bring 60c. to 75c. per

dozen; roses $1 to $2.25 per dozen;
American Beauty, $3 to $6 .per dozen;
violets, 25c. to .SSc.perdozen; stevia 25c.,
Roman hyacinths 50c. to 75c., Paper
White narcissus 50c. per dozen.

There are in pot plants some flne aza-
leas, poinsettias and primroses. The
accustomed quantity of holly is in town,
and we expect the holly wreath will he
as popular this year as last. Anyway,
everybody U long on holly.

G. F. C.

HIISGELLIHEOOS.

P^ORSALB—Some extra Rood iecohd hand 3-1d
•* pipe at 6c. per foot: also some 4-1d.. guaran-
teed sound. W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. T.

LEGAL NOTICES.

A. T. De La Mare Phinting and Publish-
ING Company, Limited.—The annual meeting

of the stockholders of this Company will be

held at the office of said Company, Nos. 2 to 8

Duane Street (Rhinelander Building), In the

Borough of Manhattan, City o! New York, on
the ninth day of January, 1902, at 12 o'clock

noon, for the election of a Board of Directors

and two Inspectors.

J. H. Gkiffith, a. T. De La Mare,
Secretary. President.

A. T. De La Mare Printing and Publish-
ESG Company, Limited.—By order of the

Board of Directors the Transfer Books of the

above Corporation will be closed on and after

January 1, 1902, at 12 o'clock noon, to

January 10, 1902, at L2 o'clock noon.
Joseph Magill, A. T. De La Mare.

Treasurer. President.

PETUNIAS "r.r;s;;"""
ROOTED CUTTINGS BY MAIL.

Double Petniilas, 60 named varietieB,
n 25 ner 100.

Petunia erandiflora, single, 20 varie-
ti-e, SL.2.5 pet 100.

Heliotrope, 15 vare., from soil, tl per 100.
Cupbea iCiear Plant), 75 cts. vt 100.

Strobllantties Dyerianas,$1.25 oerlOO.
Uazania Bplendens, SI.60 per 100.

I.antana8, 4 variet ee, 11.00 per 100.

Salvia. 7 varieties, Inciudiojr Silver Shot,
Firehall, Le President, etc., Sl.OO per 100.

Au^eratum, 5 varietiee, including urella
Gurn*'V and PrincepR Pauline, 75c. oer 100.

Flo-werlnsBeKonlas.lO vars., $1.60al00.
Bloon Vlns, iSmitb's Hybrid Seedlinfr,

tiMttsplanted. This is the finest variety.
^.00 per 100. Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, K. J.

Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when wrttlnx.

GERANIUMS
Dnntari Piifiinffc Doable Gen. Grant and onr se-
nOOieD uUlIinga lectlon. $lOOper llO;$IOOOper
lOOO S. A. Natt, Mme. Dabooche, Due de Mortemart,
Kev. AtklDBOD. Marvel, $1.50 per lOO; $12.(.0 per 1000.

Vera Vend. Columbia, Rycroft'a Pride, M. Landry,
Georpes Pradel, Comtesie de CastrlB, Leonard Rplway,
at $1.75 per 100: (15 00 per lOUO. Mare and Jeaa Vlaud,
1300 per 100; |25.C0 per 1000. Mme. Salletol, $1 25 per
100; $10.00 per 1000.

Ivy (weranlams ISTarletles.tl.SOperlOO. Vlnca
Varleffata, tl.OO per 100- Cnphea (Cigar Plant).
$1.00 rer mo. White Marguerite* (Pearl), $i 50

per 100. Feverfew, LUtle Oem. $1.00 per 100. I.an-
tanasi Wpeplnp. and otbe'B $l(X)peTl00. Agera-
tuiDH. Gnrney and Pauline, 50 cts. per 100. iwtanc
Oonble Sweet AIthpuhi. 75 cts. per 100. Varie-
(tated AivsmiiD. 75 cte. per 100 FuchstHs, 15 va-
rletlei. $l.00al00 Double PeinnI an. $1.00 perlOO
Hellotrop". $1.00 per 100. Salvias. Sllverspot,
Chretien. Bedmai and SnlenderB, $1.00 nfr HO ; 2^ In.

pots, $2.00 per 100 By mall, 10 ctB. per 100 excra.
OASH WITH ORDER.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
ll«ntlfiB th* Flecists' Exebans* w1i«i wrltlnc.

Toronto.

Market Xews.
Business during tlie past week has

been changeable; some days stock
cleared up very well, on others going
slow. The best of the chrysanthemums
appear to be over, but there is still a lit-

tle inferior stock to be seen. I hear that
one of our growers has some good flow-
ers left for Christmas. In spite of the
big prices quoted at wholesale, the de-
partment stores seem to be able to keep
their prices down; there always appears
to be plenty of cheap stock on the
market.
The weather lately has been somewhat

rough and cold. The trade in green
goods has been rather light, so far; the
holly offered is not so bright as it should
be, but later shipments may show an im-
provement. Club moss is by no means
plentiful and Is, therefore, selling at good
prices. T. M.

FIRES.

Manistee, Mich.—Fire in the green-
house of Max Smith caused damage to
plants and building to the amount of

W75.
Mt. Pleasant, Mich.—Fire at the Mt.

Pleasantgreenhouses, IJecember 6, caused
a damage of $1,000.

Chicago.—Owing to the holidays the
last game played was on December 10,
the next being scheduled for the first

Tuesda.v in January. The Growers, on
the 10th, won three games from the Re-
tailers, and the Wholesalers three from
the Miscellaneous team. The totals were
as follows:

Growers 709 664 651
Retailers 655 589 609
Wholesalers 593 613 583
Miscellaneous 592 450 537

Results to Date. Won. Lost.
Growers 20 10
Wholesalers 19 11
Retailers 13 17
Miscellaneous 8 22

Flatbush, N. Y.—The following scores
were rolled on Thursday evening, De-
cember 12:

P.Riley 143 185 182
P. Dailledouze 103 129 167
H. Dailledouze 119 141 196
C. Mocker 110 175 142
E. Dailledouze 127 117 123
J. Thielmann 182 144 152
Papa Zeller 82 — —
L.Schmutz 140 142 —
S. S. Butterfield 104 95 91

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, $1 00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. B«x 1697. New Yark.

GEO. M. MOSS
WHOLESALE FLORIST

32 South 17th St., PHILADELPHIA

/-HOICE STOCK O PPLOW 8K3 FOR X MAS.
^ Roaes, Carnations, Valley, Hyacinths,

Nsrolsans, Violets, Asparagns and Smllax.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A CHRISTMAS 'MUM
F. B. HAYES

Beai,tiful8hadeof pink. Sells on sight. Stock

plants. $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100.

RICHARD D. KIMBALL, Waban,Mass
Mention the Florists' BJTCliangs wken wrltlns.
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Lilium Auratum in Japan.

As I have written previously about the
Lilium auratum market, it may be inter-
pstiug toJsoDie of your readers to know
how the L. auratum export trade was
starteil some thirty years ago. One of
the eldest and most respected merchants
here, au Englishman, tells the story as
follows. In liSO() a gentleman came to
his father's house in England and
brought with him a case of bulb.s of a
new .lapanese lily whiehsoldfor a guinea
apiece. The.se were the first L. auratum
brought to England; at least, placed on
the general market there. As at that
time the gentleman himself was to go to
the East, he receivetl instructions to col-
lect these illy bulbs and send then] home,
his father expecting tt) clear a little for-
tune by the sale of them, .\rrived in
.Japan, he had a large number of the
bulbs collected in the hills, and managed
to pack some 400,000 bulbs, for which
he paid the natives about one-sixth of a
cent each. Not being able to go to Yoko
hama personally, he shipped the bulbs
on a sailing ves.sel to that port, with in-
structions to tranship on a P. & O.
steamer for Southampton. He had
packed the bulbs between layers of loose
earth. Unfortunately, the Summer had
been very rainy, and the bulbs were con-
sequently packed damp. His father, who
had arranged to sell the whole consign-
ment at from one to five shillings a bulb,
went down to Southampton to take de-
livery of the shipment; but, to his disap-
pointment, found there was not one sin-
gle bulb left—nothing but leaf mould was
to be found in the cashes.

So that was the first big lot of the
pretty lilies to get spoiled in transit;
and although the world has made won-
derful strides forward inmost directions,
the export of these lilies is still as uncer-
tain a business as it was 85 years ago.
In spite of the greatest care in packing
and of the fine shipping facilities, the L.
auratum export trade is yet little better
than a speculation.
The bulb of the auratum lily is very

delicate, and there seems to be nothing
that will preventitsdeterioration except
a cool and even temperature. The bulb
grows naturally on the hillsides, and
(juite deep in the ground. In this clime
of copious rains the soil is, at that clepth,
continuously and evenly moist, and the
position, in rather gravelly soil and on
the hill sides, insures the most perfect
drainage; besides that, the depth below
the surface at which the bulbs grow pro-
tects them against the effects of changes
of temperature. When the bulb is taken
up and exposed to the atmosphere the
slightest bruise will cause the affected

known cupric, or other fungicide solu-
tions.
The next trouble then arises when the

bulbs are packed and the cases are closed,
the bulbs then passing into a state of
fermentation, or spontaneous heating,
which may spoil a large percentage of

Scarlet Sweet Peas.

Scarlet is a very popular coloring in
this fragrant flower, especially when the
blooms are grown for bouquets and floral
decorations or for exhibition purposes.
For many years thevariety known as

Philadelphia.

Market News.
The usual conditions previous to

Christmas are now prevailing. There
is quite a scarcity of some kinds of
stock with a good demand, noticeably in

MAKERS OF JAPANESE FERN BALLS AT WORK, IN YOKOHAMA, JAPAN.

the finest and healthiest of them. This
heating takes place when the weather is

warm, and originates in the bulb itself,

and so tar there seems to be no other
remedy than to avoid exposure to a high
temperature.
As far as your correspondent can as-

certain from the opinions of the experi-
enced exporters here, and from his own
observations, the only practical way to
get over the trouble is to delay the ship-
ments until the cool weather has set in

—

say the beginning of November. Of
course, for shipments which will then ar-
rive at the Pacific Coast in December,
special arrangements will have to be
made, so that the bulbs will not suffer
from frost on their journey to the East;
but the American Railroad Company
could, no doubt, arrange tor heated cars,
and it would pay the importer to go to
some expense on that account, if he can
save his bulbs by it.

I send you a couple of photos showing
the Japanese at work on fernballs. The
davallia roots are getting scarcer. Al-
though there has been no trouble in
gathering this year's supply, the stock
is sure to become short in a few years.
The larger ball, witli the tin cup to hold
a bunch of flowers, seems to have found

HOUSE OF CARNATION CRESSBROOK.
Grown by C. Warburton, Fall River, Mass.

parts to rot, especially when the air Is

warm and saturated with moisture. Of
course, when the rot is once started it

will spread rapidly; and unless the bad
bulbs are carefully picked out, the fungus
will soon attack large quantities and
cause frightful losses.

Now, experiments seem to indicate that
this surface rot, if I may so term it, can
be overcome by great care as to cleanli-

ness, isolating the diseased bulbs, or
scales, and by immersion in the well-

favor, judging from the number of orders
to hand.
As a rule, the fernballs are made by the

poor people; they come and get the
roots and moss balls at our place of busi-
ness, takethem home,aud there thewhole
family go at it in their spare time ami
make what, for them, is a nice little sum
ot extra money. When they return the
finished balls these are examined by the
.Inpanese banto (foreman), and the price
paid to the makers. T. E.

Firefly has been the most satisfactory
for this coloring, although several other
sorts were named and sent out by differ-

ent parties. As all. sweet pea.' growers
know, the scarlet, or reds, do not stand
the hot Summer sun well, as the veins
turn dark or almost black, while the tis-

sue between the small veins takes on a
purplish tint, so that the flowers must
be cut when freshly opened, and be placed
in water in a reflected light to develop.
A few years ago Mr. Ecktord, of Eng-

land, sent out Salopian, named for his
place in Salop, which was a great im-
provement in size, form of flower and
brilliant coloring on any of the reds in
cultivation, and more nearly scarlet in
shade. In growing seed of this variety
in California we noticed a few plants
having much brighter and more lasting
coloring among the vines, and saved
seed separately from these. From them
we have developed thesun-proof Salopian
which is to-day the finest, brightest and
most lasting shade ot scarlet in general
cultivation, withstanding the hot sun
and retaining thebrilliantcoloring much
better than the parent variety as sent out
by Mr. Ecktord. Of course, in a cooler
climate and moist atmosphere, the color-
ings do not fade, nor the flowers blacken
to the same extent as they do with us;
but this selection is so much richer in
tint that we might well call it a distinct
variety, even for the best sweet pea cli-

mate. I understand Mr. Eckford has a
new variety ot scarlet; of improved size
and a true cardinal scarlet but we shall
not offer this until we have given it at
least one season's trial in our own
grounds.—Supt. E. D. Darlington,
Burpee's Fordhook Experiment Farms,
in Farm and Home.

IH

flrst-class tea roses; both Bridesmaid
and Bride will likely be scarce tor the
holidays. There are plenty ot second-
grade flowers, but these are In but little
demand. Red and white carnations were
very scarce up to Thursday noon, and
the wholesale dealers were refusing or-
ders. The stock of these flowers com-
ing in is selling at a good price—fully as
high as is likely to be got next week.
The outlook for the cut-flower market
at present is very good, and all flrst-class
stock is likely to be well-cleaned up.
Shipping orders are very satisfactory.
Many of the wholesale men will have
consignments arrive on Sunda.y.
There is nothing new in sight in the

plant market. Mme. Van der Cruyssen
azaleas are almost an impossibility;
there is none in sight; white and varie-
gated will be the only colors seen. Plant
selling has been good all week and, con-
trary to the usual custom, there has been
a good demand for palms. From all in-
dications it will be a plant Christmas
again.

News Itauis.

Edwin Lonsdale's light pink Gloire
de Lorraine begonias are in brisk de-
mand. The watchman caught three men
in the act of stealing some plants on
Thursday night of last week; while the
thieves did not get away with any
plants, they dropped and broke those
they had in their arms.
John C. Gracey is doing good business

with his glass cases tor ferns. He exhib-
ited some of thosecases at the November
exhibition, and.has sold many as a result.

David Rdst.

Macomb, III.—J. M. Keeter has sold
his greenhouse property and six lots to
Frank Bonham and Mark Simmons.
The purchasers will enlarge the estab-
lishment by the erection of two addi-
tional greenhouses.

Danville, Ky.—.\rthur Harbison is

putting up a greenhouse here and will
engage in the florists' business.

Hdntinoton, W. Va.—Miss Martin has
removed her store from Ninth Street to
the new Florentine annex.

NoiiRisTOWN, Pa.—William Sturze-
becher, of Lansdale, has purchased ot
John H. Rex the greenhouses on East
Oak Street. He will have them removed
to Lansdale.

FiTCHBURG, Mars.—C. W. Moeckel has
taken a new retail store at 181 Main
Street.

Salt Lakk City, Utad.—The B. O.
Morris Floral Co. has opened a branch
store at 72 East Second Street.

Stoninoton.Conn.—J. Newman & Son,
of Boston, opened a florists' store here
on Thursday, December IS). They will
carry a full stock for the holiday trade.

Bangoh, Mk.—John Martin, Jr., in-

tends starting a store and greenhouse
business in this city the coming .Spring.

Firms Who Are Building:.

RocKFORD, III.— Burdick Bros, will
build greenhouses herein the near future.
The firm has an extensive vegetable busi-
ness.

Georgetown, Wash.—H. A. Bateman
is building two new greenhouses, to be
need principally for vegetable growing.

Shili.lsgton, Pa.—Howard M. Shilling
has commenced the erection of two new
greenhouses, each 170 x 25 feet, to be
heated witli hot water.

Meadville, Pa.—A. Krueger has his
new greenhouse well under way.

Ebcanaba, Mich.—C. Peterson & Sons
are adding to their establishment.

Shrewsbury, Mass.—W. I). Hobbs Is
building a new greenhouse, and remodel-
ing his barn.

Dselol CUnsiiiias PreseDls

PLANT CULTURE
fl.OO, postpaid, from pabllshers

Commercial Violet Cnltare.
rrtce, 9 !.•')#> Bend for & copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

P.O. Baz 1697. N»w Vark.
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GERANIUMS Rooted
Cuttings

Mention the Florists' Exchange -wlien writing.

OF
Jean Ylaud, America, Dryden, Mars, li'£I«g:aDB, Beaute PoltfTlne, J. J. BarrlsoD, Mme.
JauUn. S. A. Nntt ta Favorite. Ivy. Sllverleaf, Mme Sallerol. Peler Crczy, l<raiic<8 Peiklns,
Eliza, E. G. Hill, Dbl. Gen. Grant. Dbl. New Life, Mra. Pollock, Bronze, and a score Of others.

THEY ARE READY NOW. WRITE FOR PRICES. We are going lo sell them.
G-REEnSTE &; TJlO'ISEmULL, - "W7'a,tex'to-\A7-ix, t<r.

BeooDla Blolre ildlorralmi '

cinerarias»W>|WU1H w>wi>w >«w —w>x»>^w
Extra fine plants, prize Btraln: 2 In., ready for Sin.,

In Bnd and Bloom.

Out of iii inch pots, $1.25 per dozen.
Out of 3>i inch pots, $3.00 per dozen.

CASH PLEASE.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MeiiiilonaliieBiiplas
I have the largest stock in America.

fIS.OO per lOO, out of 2H inch pots

Write for prices on large lots.

THOMAS ROLAND, Nahant, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rooted Rose Cuttings T^ZT'S^S.
Brideamald.FerleandCiioldeD Gate, Jl. 50 per 100; |12 (]U

per luOt); KaleerlD. JSOO per 100. CARNATIONS,
rojted cuttings of White Cloud, Armazindy, G. H.
Crane, Jubilee, Genevieve Lord, Tbe Marquis. Mrs. F.
Joost, Wm.Scott, at low prices. Fine atoct, tboronghly
rooted. STOCK 'MUHS, ntatte, Kalb, Ivory,
RoblnsoD. Fitzwygram, Cbadwlck, Jones, Wblte Bon-
naffon ; pink. Paclflc, Dean. Perrin, Morel, Murdock;
yellon'. BijDD'ffoD, Ltncoln, Wedding; red* Cbtlds.
A11 7c. each: ISc. oer aoz.
W. H. GDLiLETT & SONS. Lincoln. III.

Mention tha Florlat** Exchange when wrltlns.

EeiGD lioiiiii 01 BaimiiD
Or whatever it;may be called. The plants we
offer of this Rose are from the same stock as

the flowers which we exhibited at Phila-

delphia. These were so superior that even
those claiming^ to be tbe introducers did not

recognize them.

Write for Pricbp.

WABAN ROSE COMSERVATORIES,
Natick, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

-OF

ROSES and
CARNATIONS

Of All Leading Varieties.

Orders Booked HOW for Dellvory about
January let.

GERANIUMS

HAVE A LOOK

Kxtra fine plants, prize BtralnI2 In., ready for Sin..
J2.C0 per 100 ; 30O for JSUO. 3 In., ready for 4 In., $3.00
per 100 ; 200 for $5 00.

AWPtKAGUS PLUMOSU8 NANUS, 4 In.,

J8.00 per 100.

Samuel Whitton, 15-16 Bray Aie., UtIca.N.Y.
Mention the FlorlHta* Erchanpe when writing.

GERANIUMS
5100 Gen. Grant, 3Uscandard vaMetles.all labeled,

214 m.. 12.00 per 100; newer varletlsB, $5 00 per 100.

Double Petunias labeled, 2 in., $2.2$ per 10c.

riniihla naiQioQ Saowball. Longfellow, Giant,
UUUUIU UdlSmS $2.00 per lOOO ; 3000 for $5.00.

Gash.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Sunproof

Bedders

A. Ricard, J. Uarrlson, Heth.eraDthei
BeaatePoitevlne, Mme Landry,M Janlln,
S. A.. Natt, M.Baohner, F.Perkins, Alodesty,
Griffith, M. Montmort, and other best
doubles and some single. Kooted Guttlngg.
transplanted, roomy, §18.00 per 1000 for general
assortment, tirst-class stock. Kooted cuttings
ready January. $13.00 per 1000. Cash before
shipment. Descriptive list free.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florlste' Excbajige when writing.

Geraulnms, com-
posed of S. A. W utt. La

filoie, Richard Brett, Frances Perkins, Beante
Poitevine,Dble.Qen. Grant, Bruanti, Ruy Bias,
Gloire de France, Centaurean, Alph. R card,
Margaret de Leyas, Jas. Gaar, Wunder, Gran-
ville, La Favorite, Mme. Bruant and several
other varieties In 2J4 in, pots, also Rosh Gera-
niump. and want shifliog atonce, at $3.00 oer
100; §25.00 per 1000. Special prices in lots ot 5000
or ra'-re. 500 at .000 rate.
Colens, in variety, 2)4 in. pots, S1.50 per 100;

rooted cutiings, 60 cts. per 100.

AKTeratutn, in variety, 3J4 in- note, S3.00
per 100; roored cuttingp, (30 cts. per 100,

FucbsiaSfin variety, 2J4 in. pots, S3.00 per
100; rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100.

Heliotrope* in varie y, 2i4 in pots, S3.00
per 100; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Salvia* in variety, 2H in. note, $2.00 per
100: roorpd cuttingp, 75 cts. per 100.

Var. Vliicas, 2!4 to 2^ in.
Cash with tbe order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.
Mention tbe Florlata* Blxchajige when writing.

Flowering Begonias
In variety, best klrds, 2)^ in., J2.50 per 100;

3 inch, $4.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIA8, 3 inch, $6.00 per 100;
4 inch, $8.00 per lOO.

ASPARAGUS PI^VMOSl'S, 21/a inch,
$3.00 oer 100; 3 inch. $6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPREKGERI, 2H in.,
$•2.50 per 100; 3 inch, $4.00 per 100; 4 inch,
$8.00 per 100.

ABVriL.OMS, in asaortmeDt, 3 inch, $4.00
per 100.

POTHOS AVREA. 2>i inch, $3.00 per 100;
3 inch, $5.00 per 100.

ROSES. Standard varieties, $20.00 per 1000.
Send for list.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.JOHN MONO, 51 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.

Mention tbe Florlats' Exchange when writing. Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CRIMSON RANIBLER ROSES
$10.00, $12.00 and $15.00 per 100.

Just the kind tor forcing. Order Quick betore tliey are all sold.

THE CONARD & JONES CO.. - West Grove, Pa.
VAntion th* Florists' Kxcbaiure when writing

T'

HELEN GODLO

HIS is a grand Winter-blooming red
rose for forcing. It is a vigorous
grower, free bloomer, while the

color, form, size, fragrance and keeping
qualities are all there is to be desired.
We have 100,000 plants from 2}^ in. pots,
ready now, at $5.00 per 100; $45.00
per 1000. This rose is a great variety
for pot culture.

Our catalogue ot all kinds of roses,
plants, bulbs, etc. , will be ready January
1st. Send for it. Address

THE GOOD & REESE CO., Springfield, Ohio
The Largest Rose Growers In the World,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Exira good biDds, from 2 and 2H In. pots, ready

to tr..nBp]ant, J2.00per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Rex BrgoDia, (rood varieties, 2!>^ In., $4.00 oer 100.

^'wnlnsona, white orplnli, 2 In,, |2 50 per 100.

Heliotrope, strong, 2 In, $2 50 per 100.

Tradescantia, var or green, $1.00 per 100.

GASH OE O O. D.

H. P. DINSEN, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

UERANIUMS
First lot of rooted cuttings sold out, with

the exception of 10000 Doable General
Grant, and 5000 Mme. Bncliner.

Second iot will be ready by the middle of

January.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa
Mention the Florista* Exchange when writing

GERANIUMS
Roofed Cuttings

Send for list of varieties. I have
eight houses filled with stock plants,

two for rooting the cuttings, and
can supply stock, either by the 100

or 10,000.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

GERANIUMS
85,000 Rooted Cattings.

Double and Single Gen. Grant, $1.25 per 100
$10.00 per 1000.

75,000 CANNA ROOTS |;r.fs^„rii.Tt'o
$4.00 per 100. Send for list of varieties.

6000 Clematis Paniculata, 2-year fleld-
grown, $4.00 per 100.

6000 '^tVIcbaralana Rosea (Manda's
Everirreen), 3 sorts, from 2U in., $2.00 per
100; $18.00 per 1000.

3000 Latanla Borbonlca, strong, clean;
healtay, from 2'^ In. pot-, ready for 3>i In.,
$3.00 per 100; $27.60 per 1000.

Satisfaction Gaaranteed.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellvllle, Va.
Mention tbe Florists' Exchange whan writing.

GERANIUMS
Centaure, Double Gen. Grant, Comtease de

Harcourt, Gillian M. QUI, Gen. de Boltdeflre,
La PUote, La Favorite, Le Cid, Mme. Jaulin,
Maiquise de Montmort, Mme. Barney, Miss
Keudell, 8. A. Nutt, Clippard, Granville, Jac-
querie, mme. Bruant, Mrs. E.G. Hill,
gueen of the West, from 2 in. pote, $2.00
per 100.

Jean Vlaud,. ..from 2 Id. pots....$5.00 per 100
Mme. Canovas, ** 2 ** .... 4.00 '*

Mme. Char.otte, " 2 " 4.00 "
Mme. Landry, " 3 '* ....3.00 "
Caiadlnm Gsonlentam, Ist size, 6 to 9 in.,

$2.00 per 100: 21 size, 4 to 6 in., $1.00 per 100
AchryanthuBEmerBoiiil,2ln pots, $2 per 100.
Alternanthera, Paronychoides Maj ir,

Amonea Rosea, Aurea Nana, Versicolor,
2 in. p its, $2.00 per 100; rooted cuttings, 60c.
per 100, postpaid.

Aeeratum, Stella Gurney, 2 In. pole, $2.00 per
100: rooted cuttings, 60c. per 100, postoaid.

Heliotrope, Mme. de Blnney, Violet Queen,
Gameiion, 2 in. pots, $2,00 per 100.

Verbenas, In varieties, 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100

;

rooted cuttings, 60o. per 100, postpaid.
Ooleus, Verschaflelii), Goinen Bedder, Vic-
toria, etc.. 2 In. pots, $2.00 per 100; rooted
cuttingp, 60c. per 100, postpaid.

Cannas, in varieties, 3 in. potp, $4.50 per 100.
Swainsona Alba, 2 in. pots, $2.00 ler 100.
Lantanas, in varieties, 2 in. P' ts, $2.00 per 100.
Lemon Verbena, 2 in. pote, $2.00 per 100.
salvia Splendens 2 in. pots, $2.00 ptr 100.
Smllax, 2 in. pots. $2.00 per 100.
English Ivy, 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

R.VINCENT,Jr., & SON White Marsh, Md.
Mention tbe Florlata' Exobang* wbm wrltlns.

CARNATIONS
Ready January 1, 1902,

PerlOO

ROftTRn
CU1T1JVG8

Prosperity t6 00
Estelle 5 00
Liawson 3 50

Rorwar 5 00
IdarquU 3 00
Mary Wood 2 00

Flora Hill. ...

"Petunias, extra Ace varieties. $2.ro per 100.

F. LA FRANCE. 310 Miller Street. ELMIRA, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PerlOO
RooBevelt ^00
<i>enevl«ve Lord S 00
QaePD loulse... 5 00
C^rocker 2 5„
morning Glory.. 3 0^.

Jubilee 1 5^
$1 50

flnett wb'le FlDP healthy ttock for
January and later delivery, ^6 00 per 100; 150.00 per
1000. Other new and etandfri varieties. Write for
prices and ilme of delivery, ('lirr^autlieiiiuins.
Stock plants now ready. Perdoz.: Wblte t^rlmo, $i. 00;
Merry Monarch, $1 50; Wlilowbrook |1 50 Ma'pue-
rlte.SlSO; ivory, $i,50; Nellie Pocbett. $2.50; Timo-
thy Etit.)n, f3 50; Merry Smas. $1.50; frlncpsB Basta-
raba, $2.00; Yellow H. A. Farr, $1.50; Whllldln, $1.P0:
Octobe*- Sunshine, $1.50; M. Henderpon. $1 00 ; M jor
Bonoaffon $150; G..iden Beauty, $3 00; Chectmt Hill,
$3.00; PIqK MKiy Hill. $2.50; Pink Olory Pacific. $1 50;
LHdv Playfair. fl 50; A"ralrfl] Schlpy $1.50.
H. WEBER t&:?«ONS, Oakland, ttlnrylond.

Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Per 100 Per 1000

QUEEN LOUISE S5 00 $40 00

LORNA 4 00 30 00

G.H.CRANE 2 00 12 50

E3TELLE 5 00

ROOSEVELT 6 00

ETHEL CROCKER 2 00 12 60
GENEVIEVE LORD 160 12 50
DOROTHY 4 00 30 00

PROSPERITY 6 00 60 00

My stock is in the best of condition and you
will be pleased with the cuttings I send out.
I B..llcit a chance to estimate on large orders.

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

QUEEN LOUISE
THE BEST WHITE

CARNATION.
ROOTED CUTTINGS:

$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

Also 30 Ke-n- and Old Varieties.
Kend for prices.

VERBENAS.
We have increased our facilities and hope
to fill ail orders promptly this season.
20,000 Plants now ready of our 60 finest
varieties.

PLANTS

:

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

ROOTED CUTTINGS:
60 cts. per 100; 5.00 per 1000.

J. L. DILLOH, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Menlloo the Florlata' Bichange when writing.

mgsl
CARNATIONS

PROSPERITY S6 GO
IRENE 4 00
MRS. I.AWSON 4 00
MARQUIS 3 00
G H. CRANE 2 GO
J'LORA HILL 1 50
WHITE CLOUD 1 50
MRS. JOOST 1 50
EVANSTON 1 50

Per 100 Per 1000

ROSES.
METEOR fl 50
PERLE 1 5G
BRIDE 1 50
BRIDESMAID 1 50
GOLDEN GATE 1 5G

$50 GO
35 GO
35 GG
25 OG
17 50
12 50
12 50
12 50
12 50

$12 50
12 5G
12 5G
12 50
12 5G

LIBERTY 3 00 25 OG 4

I GEORGE REINBERG,
|

? 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.J
Mention tbe FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.
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MRS. POTTER PALMER
MRS. HIGINBOTHAM

Largest and

Best Scarlet
^-i<=><:z). F= -10CZXO

Acknowledged by All to

Be the Best Light Pink

Mention the FlorlHta' Exchange when writing.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.
JOL-IET, IL-L.

Tbe coming scarlet commercial carnation-
Larffe, free, early and a quick grower. Book.
ing orders for Sprinif delivery. Rooted cut-
tings at $50.00 per 1000.

WM. HDRPflY, Cincinnatf; Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

9?Rooted u
Cuttings.

Ib the moBt profltable Carnation I have
ever grown : it will give more biooms to tlie

square foot and they are pure white.

Price l,i8t

OOODENOUGH .... S5.00 per 100
MRS. LAWSON 4.00 " "

GEN. MACEO 2.50 " "

MRS. FRANCES JOOST . . 1.50 " "

1,000 rates 20 per cent, off the above
prices. 500 at 1,000 rates. Read.vnow.

SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD
North Ablngton, ' - Hass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

If you are still looking for

A HIGH-GRADE WHITE

CARNATION
Don't fail to call and see, or investigate

The Ooverflor Wolcott
Orders Boofeecl ^ow

Will be niled in ttrict rota'ton, commencing
J tiiuary 1st, 1902, and as fast thereafter as
stock is ready.

ROOXBD CVXXINGS.
Per 100, 110.00: per 1000, SSO.OO; 500 for SlO.OO.

Sead P. 0. Money orders on Norwood, Mass.

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.
Mention the E^orlsta' Exchange when writing.

CIRIIITIOII CUTIINGS
Ready now and later.

30,000 plants to take stock from.
Genevieve Lord, Best nink to date,

Lawson, Mrs. O. M. Bradt, and Others.

HENRY HESSION,
Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CAR N ATI ONS
Well.Rooted, Clean, Healths Stock. Ready Now.

Per 100 PerlOOO
ProaperlCT tS to $.10 00
tiorna 6 00 60 00
Elma 6 00 6010
Dorothy 6 00 50 00
Irene 6 OO 50 00
Norway 6 OO 60 00
Roosevelt 6 00 50 00
l.aweoa 4 OO 35 00
The inarquls 3 01 25 00
MornloK tilery 3 00 25 00
tJ. U. crane 2 50 20 10

Mr». G. M. Bradt 2 50 HO 00
CJen. »laoeo 2 «0 20 00
Wblie t:laud 1 50 12 2S

l>lr.. F. Joo.t 150 12 25

Trulmpb 150 12 25

Uenevleve Lord 1 50 12 25

Ethel rrocker
J
50 12 25

Glacier 150 12 25

Cash ob C. O. D.

W. J.&M. S. VE5EY. FORT WAYNE, IND.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For Sale by

E. T. GRAVE, Richmond, Ind.,

Winner of the President McKinley prize at
tlie Kansas City Show.

rkrvDOXHV (First on introduction ofUV^t^W I 1 1 I 1901 at Kansas City) is

certainly proving our claim for it as a pro-
ducer and, consequently, a money malter for
the grower. It commands the highest price.

Our stoclt is large and in grand shape. No
order is too larire or too small for us to fill.

J5.00 per 100; $10.00 per lOOO.

Write for prices on rooted cuttings of
Norway, White Cload, Lawson, Crane,
America, Genevieve Lord and The Marqnls.
Also Timothy Eaton and Fltzwaygram

CHRTS J.NTBEMCMS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LAFAYETTE, IND.

Our Four New Carnations for 1902
Sates Limited to 25,000 Each. Orders Booked Now and Pilled In Strict Rotatloo.

ALBA| a w^ite, surpassing any variety in
size and purity.

STcLLA, a large white, lightly striped
ivith pink. A marvel of productlvenesd.

D3ROTHY WHITNEY, a large, larly
and free commercial yellow.

APOLLO) the brightest scarlet CarDatioo
in the commercial class.

Price: $12.00 per 100; $27.50 par 250; $55.00 per 500; $100.00 per tOOO.
2S0 each of above four vartettes for flOO.OO.

We Have all of the Cottage Gardens and Other 1902 Novelties.

LORNA, our 1931 faucy white, $0 00 per 100; ¥50.00 per 1000, and all the best of tbe 1901
introductions, and the loading standard trarieties. i^end for price list.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

CARNATION CUTTINGS Z!r&1t'2
Per 100 Per 1000

HlKlnbottaam (12 00 lino on
I>rasperlty 6 00 60 00
Norway 6 00 40 OO
Irene 6 00 40 00
e<ttelle 6 00 '.40 00
t,aw-ion 4 00 35 00
Bon Homme RIctaard.. 3 00 26 00
Hoosler Maid 3 00 2i 00
Crane... 2 00 17 50
Tne Marqnls lyu 13 50
Genevieve Lord 160 12 50
Arjtyle 150 12 60
Gaardlan Anicel 160 12 50
Prances Joost 150 12 50

Cerise Qneen .

Etnel Crocker
Xrlampb
Flora Hill
-Wblte Clond...
Peru
America
Mrs. I.. Ine
Ctilcaifo

Per 100 PerlOOO
1 50
1 60
1 50
1 60
1 60
1 60
1 50
1 60
1 60

Mrs. Bradt 160
Armasindy 160
Moriilnsr Glory 160
Evanston 160

12 50
12 60
12 50
12 60
12 60
12 50
12 60
12 50
12 50
12 60
12 60
12 60
12 60

Write for prices on large quantities.

All Ratted Cuttings sold under express conditions that if not satisfactory when received
they are to be returned immediately, when money will be refunded.

PcTER REIN BERC.SIWabashAve., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Plorlsta' exchange when wrltlnK^

QDEEH LODISE UWm
Well-Rooted Cuttings.

SS.OO per 100 ; 845 00 per 1000.

FTHFI PRnPlfFD »3 00perl00;
LinCL U^UU^L^ «2B.00 per lOOO.

All orders delivered Id rotation. Order now.

MRS. T. KRAFT, '^"iv",^?''- Newark, N. J.

Mention the Floriata* Bxchany whwi writing.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CVXTIKGS

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

Box 236.

Mention the Floriata" Exchange when writing.

THE MRS. E. A. NELSON
Bids fair to become th*

Commercial Standard Pink Carnation.
It Is a healthy grewer, a ooutlnaons blooineT, and It Is snre to thrive wherever

grown. The following letter from A. Sanderbrach's Sons speaks for Itselt

:

ClNOlNNATi. November 26, 19^1.

Me. E. a. Nblbon, Dear Sir—In reply to yoare of tha 18th Inst., would state that the Nelson
CaroatlOD plants received from you for trial have proved to be all that you claim for thts variety.
We shall grow qalte a number of the Nelson next seaaon, and will send you an order later on for the
rooted cnttlDge. Yours raspectfally, A. Sundbbbbuoh'b Sons.

Price

:

Per doz., $3.60t 25, S3.50 ; 50, «(;.00; 100, SIO.OO; 1000, SSO.OO.
1000 rate. Send for descriptive clrcnlar.

250 at

S. S. SKIDELSKY.
70B N. 16th SI.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mentton the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EA MCI CnU 3603 N. SenateAve.,
Ai nCLoUlli INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

The CRESSBROOK
The coming PINK CARNATION for everybody to grow.

At Baltimore, February 21, 1901, it scored 94 POINTS, the highest of any Seedling

Cressbrook has never shown disease of any kind, and is an extra free
bloomer. Size of flowers, under ordinary culture, 3 to 3^ inches.

Orders given in now will be delivered on and after January I, 1902,
at following prices:

12 plants for $1.50

25 " 3.00

50 " 5.00

100 10.00

250 plants tor $25.00

600 " 37.50

1,000 " 75.00

C. WARBURTON. Fall River, Mass.
M«ntlon the FlorlM.' Brohaji<. when writing.

j^««««e««*««e««$««««e«««««««««»»$«««»«««««««««»««e««««$

The Coming ^^
Scarlet

Carnation, CHALLENGER"
A large, free-flowering, fragrant, brilliant scarlet Carnation, producing

more flowers than any other, and never bursts the calyx.

Certificate E. I. Florists' Club. First Prize E. I. Horticultural Society.

PRICE :—Dozen, $2.00; Twenty-Five, $3.00; Fifty, $5.00;
Hundred, $10.00; Thousand, $75.00.

DISTRIBUTION COMMENCES JANUARY 15, 1 902.

WILLIAM HOFFMAN, '*\'S^^.Tul.%r Pawtucket, R. I.

Now Ready-ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS
Our Carnations are grown cool and In solid beds, thereby Insuring healthy cultingi.

WUITB
Uaeen Ij.ulse
Wbite Cloud
Vlora Ulll

PINK
l.awBon
The Maraule ..

Rose Uoeen. Wm.SD.tt
VKLLOw— Bullercop.

110

IS 00
. 1 50
. 1 50

. 6 00

. 3 00

. 1 50

10(XI

tJOOU
12 SO
12 50

50 00
25 00
12 50

8CABLBT 100

A ni r r i c h $3 tO

Jubilee, Portia 150
LlOnT PINK

Darbreak, MenMbell ISO
VARlBGATin

rroHperltr * CO

Itlra. <3. >l. Bradl.... 3 00

Armazlndr 1 5J

1000
125 00
12 50

60 011

25 OO
12 50

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS, good healthy clumps, full of cuttings
fflrs. itlurdock. pink
lilory of the Pacific, light

flDk
lr> of Castlcwood, light

WUITK
Berffmnnn

N'iveua
UladyH t4panldlDff
Mrs. 11. Weeks

plDk
Black Hawk, red

TBLLUU'
J . E. LjBifer
W. H. Lincoln
major Honuadon
I>1ln«rva
<2oldon Weddln

lUciH. each) Al.OO per dozen.
COLEl'H, Golden Redder. Verscbafffltll and others. COc. per 100; 15.00 per 1000.

"^Wer^lir"'' JOHM PICKERING, Willow Bank Greenhouses, TROY, N. Y.
Mention the IHorlBts' Exchange when writing.

^

Your Own Subscription Free. See Particulars on Page 1321.
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THE FLORISTS' EXCHANQE wishes
all A nerry Christmas and a pros-
perous business consequent on the
annual accompanying customs and
festivities.

American Carnation Society.

varieties ebgistered
By MessrB. F Dorner & Sona Co., La-

fayette, Ind.

Alba, a pure white, surpassing any
variety in size and purity. Straight, stiff,

upright stems; growth, strong and
healthy, and very early.

Stella, large white, striped pinls, a
marvel of productiveness. Long, straight,
upright stems: growth strong, with an'
excellent constitution. Early, and con-
tinuous flowering.

Dorothy Whitney, yellow ground ir-

regularly edged with faint marliings of

light pink; strong constitution; strong
straight stems. A large, early and free

commercial yellow.

Apollo, clear brilliant geranium scar-
let. Growth strong, upright, and very
healthy; never throws a weak stem.
Size medium to large. An early, free and
continuous producer.

A. M. Herb, Secretary.
Lancaster, Pa.

E. C. Ludwig, Allegheny, Pa., has fa-
vored us with a view of a framed photo-
graph, colored, of a design of the Ameri-
can flag, the original of which was sent
by him to the funeral of the late Presi-
dent McKinley. The design was appro-
priately draped, and bears the inscrip-
tion: " The Market, .Allegheny City, Pa."
The whole work reflects great credit on
Mr. Ludwig.

Secrets in Horticulture.

We are pleased to note the interest

taken in this subject by our readers, as

evidenced by thecommunicationsthereon
which we have received. In the letters

that we have published, both writers

appear to be of the opinion that, through
the distribution of information regarding

some discovery which a grower may
have been fortunate enough to have
fallen upon, the dissemination of such in-

formation would react to the disadvan-

tage of the discoverer. That is one view
of the subject, a very natural one; not
the broadest, however, nor do we think

it is the best. Doubtless, each of the cor-
respondents has been benefited more or
less by reading of some method of cul-
ture different from that generally in
practice, the carrying out of which has
resulted in profit to those who follow it.

That of itself should be a sufficient rea-
son why the party discovering a "new"
method of culture should also be willing
to spread it broadcast for the benefit of
his fellow man.
There have been and are examples

which also go far to disprove the view
held by our esteemed correspondents.
Men like the late Peter Henderson and
Patrick Barry suffered no loss, and
many others nowliving are not suffering
any, financially or otherwise, by the dis-
semination to the world at large of help-
ful information or particulars regarding
their "discoveries" —a system freely prac-
ticed by them. A great deal depends
upon the spirit of the discoverer which
influences his point of view.
In the discussion of this matter, how-

ever, it seems to us that the greatest fac-
tor in the case has been overlooked. It
is really a question of men and not
methods. All growers are not equally
capable, and doubtless our good friends
have heard of the fable recounted by
Whately where a countryman obtained
from Jupiter the regulating of the
weather, and in consequence found his
crops had failed. It is one thing to read
of a method of culture; it is another
thing to successfully carry it out. On
the other hand, were it possible for all
to be successful by following out a cer-
tain line, that would in no wise react on
the discoverer of that method, because
he has had the advantage of a certain
length of time to try his plan and can al-
ways keep ahead of his competitor. The
man who can grow something better
than liis fellows fears no competition.
At all events, the discoverer only can sup-
ply the public to the extent of his output,
and any increased product, even in his
own locality, would more than likely se-
cure additional consumers rather than
create a curtailment of those whose num-
ber was restricted in consequence of the
limited supply.
So far as the grower of new varieties

of plants is concerned, he, too, has the
advantage of his years of experimenta-
tion over any competitor who may later
enter the field ; and a record of the for-
mer's past work furnished in the inter-
ests of horticultural history, or informa-
tion, could not in any way be detrimental
to him. He must have a market for his
goods, and when his novelty passes into
general cultivation he ceases to control
it, and it is likely to be improved upon
by those having an end in view similar
to that of the original disseminator, so
that really nothing is gained, either by
himself or by the horticultural world in

general, by withholding a complete ac-
count of his work. As one of our corre-
spondents truly remarks, " Business is

war, no more and no less." That we
cheerfully concede; but, a- has been well
said, "The death of selfishness is our road
and the world's road to progress and
peace."

Advertising:.

This is the time of year when the trade
begins to consider about the placing of

its advertising business for another sea-

son. It is not the province of any peri-

odical to dictate as to what media an
advertiser shall use; but no one will

question its right to endeavor to per-

suade patrons totheend thatthe leaning

be toward itself. The capable business

man will be, of course, guided entirely by
results of previous experience, others, ig-
noring these, may prefer to use a paper
in which they may have some personal
interest more or less direct. This latter
course mayor may not be good business;
that is a matter that entirely concerns
them. Again, some may look to the price
paid for advertising, irrespective of the
trade secured from the outlay. This is

certainly not good business. The aim
and end of all advertising is to get cus-
tomers; and good returns in that direc-
tion obtained at a price proportionate
to the service rendered, are far more re-

munerative than few or no returnsat all,

resulting from a low advertising rate.
The Florists' Exchange, basing its

statement on testimouyin its possession,
can claim a satisfying service, a paying
service for the money invested by its pa-
trons in advertising in its columns. In
fact, it further proof be needed in this re-
spect, it is furnished by the large quantity
of individual advertising which it carries
—business not confined to any one
branch of the industry, but covering the
trade in all its ramifications.
Because this is so, we have no hesita-

tion in asking a continuation of the pat-
ronage now afforded us by our friends,
and we advance the foregoing facts as a
good and suflicient reason why everyone
in this and allied businesses having goods
to sell should be included among our
advertisers. If you want trade, use our
columns; in so doing your money will
not be thrown away.
We should also like to call the attention

of those unfamiliar therewith, to tlie

fact, that by making a contract with
us for specified periods they can save
many dollars. This contract implies
continuous advertising; but it is the
kind of advertising that pays. You
therefore gain in two ways. Write us for
full particulars regarding this, the most
advantageous method of using the col-
umns of the trade press in increasing
your business. We are at all times glad
to answer questions on this or any other
suiiject calculated to advance the inter-
ests of our clientele.

4^ [ (^bittiarg
J

B. F. Elliott.

B. F. Elliott, brother of A. B. Elliott,
of Red Oak, la., died at the home of his
brother-in-law, at Atlas, Cal., of heart
failure, on December 9. He liad been in
ill health for several years, and went to
California two years ago in hopes of
being benefited. He was born in Penn-
sylvania in January, 18,31, and was
therefore nearly 71 years of age. He fol-

lowed gardening and the nursery busi-
ness, living with his brother. He was
never married.

John F. Mills.

John F. Mills, of Port Chester, N. Y.,
died at his home on December 5, last. He
was horn in Jersey City, N. J., October
9, 1843, his father, Benjamin Mills, being
at one time extensively engaged in the
truck gardening business there. The de-
ceased, who was head of the firm of
Abendroth Bros., stove and heater manu-
facturers, was a public-spirited gentle-
man, and a prominent member of many
organizations. He was much interested
in flowers, and had several greenhouses
which he kept for pleasure. He leaves
four sons, the eldest of whom, Wm. Aben-
droth Mills, is secretary of the firm with
which his father was associated.

Variety at Chrysanthemum Shows.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:

The correspondence in your paper, on
"Variety at Chrysanthemums Shows,''
seemingly is stirring up a good and
proper interest (as itoughtto do), which
you know is very important to all of us.

I had about made.up my mind to let the

young bloods fight it out among them;
selves, believing that the "old man'
could not give them any pointers. I

don't have to go " 'way back and sit

down," though. Well, to-night, when I

opened the Exchange I observed that
Miss Sarah A. Hill, of Richmond, Ind.,

had the temerity to make battle with
the giants; and this is the reason I take
up the subject from her standpoint. If

we do not agree in all particulars, it's

the other "fellow's" fault, not mine.

It is perfectly true that the big blooms
are a great drawing card with the pub-
lic; just the same as a big elephant is

bigger than a smaller one. I must here

state that the tour vases of 100 flowers

of Timothy Eaton, as shown at Kansas
City, were a revelation to all. Never have
there been such pictures of statuesaue
beauty, and I wish Miss Hill could have
seen them. So much tor Timothy Eaton
as a cavalier.
I'm not so sure, in a vase of six, that

Timothy Eaton is as good as Mutual
Friend, or, as Miss Hill says, " the charm-
ing Mrs. Weeks or Merza," that seemingly
lack something to keep up to concert
pitch. That's not saying anything at
all against the quartette.

I do agree with Miss Hill, though, that
the time hascome when Major Bonnaffon
and Goldmine shall not be shown in the
same category: and it is safe to say they
will not be next year, where I have any
voice in the matter.
Miss Hill has kind of broken up (that

is, if I am thus persuaded) a pet scheme
of mine to have, next year, a half-mile of
flowers on boards. I don't think she
has ever seen a half-mile of flowers on
boards, so, if she objects, it may be he-
cause of that fact. I hope to excuse my-
self if this is from a state fair standpoint.
It isn't, though.

.Miss Hill says, and she is perfectly
right, that " The first objfct of a flower
show is to carry the public away with
enthusiastic admiration of the beauty of
the flowers, and make people wild to
possess them on all sorts ot occasions."
She is perfectly correct in her personifica-
tion of what ought to be done in bowers
and grottoes and groups. She does not
realize, however, that one-quarter of the
entries made do not materialize, and
some ot these defaulters are from between
Columbus and Logansport; and then
express packages are often three and
tour hours late in arriving; so there you
are, regarding these matters.

Siie also says: " Let a florist who is

also full of artistic spirit frame an out-
line, then help to suggest the details and
the results will be delightful. There are
men in the retail trade who could make
an Indian wigwam a dream of beauty if

you would give them the flowers to do it

with." Yes, yes; and there are florists
who in making decorations actually turn
cypripediums in dinner-table decorations
upside down. If ever you are a judge ot
decorations where cypripediums are
shown, remember the Indian would not
stand his moccasin flower on its head.

It is perfectly right and proper, and it

must be, that not one single form or spe-
cies, not only of chrysanthemums, but of
all other flowers, shall be encouraged
and displayed.
About new chrysanthemums, it may be

proper that they should not be brought
in contact, I mean actual contact, with
varieties already introduced for fear the
debutantes would feel kind ot shy.
There are other things in your last

week's number worthy of consideration.
1 could not, however, go further to-da.v,
because ot the effort I have made In reply-
ing to Miss Hill, and, I suppose, I am .No.

2 in the fight. Oncle John.
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Voor Own

FREE
^»

special

New Year's

Offer.

To January

15, 1902,

Only.

»««

T?VERY paid-up subscriber for

The Florists' Exchange send-

ing us two dollars for two new

subscriptions, obtained from among"

the trade, will have his own sub-

scription renewed free one year; or

for every new subscriber sent in

by him we will allow 50 cents

commission. The publishers' only
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week, a magifleent ham having been sent
free by express to sundry exhibitors. As
tlie writer was " down on tlie list " a 13
pound " lieauty " came as his portion.

Ess.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
P. O. Box 1697 NEW YORK

Editor Florists' Exchange:

I want to thanli Mr. Eichholz for
having tlie courage to say what a good
many others havethoughtfor sometime.
While I do not object to exhibitors hav-
ing the privilege of entering Mrs. Jerome
Jones or any other white in competition
with Timothy Eaton, yet I should like

to see some specitieii varieties, as in the
case of roses. I think it would certainly
make exhibitions more interi'Sting, by
bringing forward a great many varie-
ties that could not otherwise compete.

Alexanuer Montgomkky.

An English View of American
Cbrysanthemums.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

Under the above heading I note you
quote from the Horticultural Advertiser,
some remarks by Wm. J. Godfrey, an
English cultirator, which should hardly
be allowed to pass unchallenged. First,

he states concerning the variety Colonel
D. Appleton (which I regard as our best
yellow); "A moderate sized bloom, with
short petals, but much too stiff and
lumpy. Not worth cataloguing." From
his description and my personal knowl-
edge of the bud most generally taken tor
exhibition flowers in England, I infer

that Mr. Godfrey has been taking only
crown buds of this variety. Colonel 1).

Appleton should be taken on a very late

crown, or terminal bud. Of Timothy
Eaton, he remarks: " It is hardly possi-
ble to judge from the small plants im-
ported," and then damns the variety im-
mediatel.y by saying, "It has little to
recommend it from our point of excel-

lence."
"Our point of excellence! " Ah, "there's

the rub!" The vases of 50 and 100 flow-
ers of Timothy Eaton that have been
sliovi'n all over this country, would make
that English "point of excellence" look
like 30 cents or less, had the blooms been
set up in London instead of New York or
Kansas Cit.v. It would be a revelation
to an English exhibitor to walk into a
first-class show here and note the differ-

ence between thetwo methods of exhibit-
ing. He would see more beautiful effects

produced, by arranging the flowers cut
with five to six-foot stems in suitable
vases, than he had ever dreamed of in

the deadly monotony of his green board
philosophy.
Mr. Godfrey further remarks that not

one in 20 of the American varieties are
worth cataloguing. If he can get any
such an average as one good variety out
of 20 imported he is doing well. 1 have
seen and grown in the past eight years
many hundreds of French and English
sorts, and the average of really flue va-
rieties they produce with us is about one
in 50. We do not, however, so much
blame the raisers of the varieties as the
different climatic conditions, a point Mr.
Godfrey seems to Ignore. Many of their
finest exhibition varieties are useless
here. Any chrysanthemum that is the
least bit weak on petalage is certain to
show a large eye, possibly, 1 suppose, be-
cause we get more sunlight here In Octo-
ber. On the other liand, our best all-

round white, Mrs. Henry Robinson, is

generally passed over In English cata-
logues with theremark: " Good for bush
plants," or something to that effect.

We are content to take any variety
from any country and test it fairly and
without prejudice; while 1 am afraid
that too often our liritish cousins, in
their conservatism, as tliey call it, but
which methinksdeservesastronger term,
say, " insular prejudice," look askance at
American productions, and ask, with the
Jews of old, " Can any good thing come
out of Nazareth?"
Our standard of excellence, forsooth

!

While the Englishman sits down and
talks about his standard of excellence,
the Yankee has passed him in every sin-
gle line of business, let alone horticul-
ture; and we, to whom the old country
holds many tender ties of birth and
training, blush to say it.

Chas. H. Totty.

A Kansas City "American Beauty."

Mr. Geo. H. Tefft, manager of the com-
pany that gavethe $150 premium for loo
American Beauty roses, at the recent flo-

wer show, being so pleased with thenum-
ber of exhibits of that rose staged, prom-
ised that every florist showing .Ameri-
can ISeauty roses, in large or small num-
bers, and not capturing a money prize,
should get an " American Beauty ham."
This promise he has fuIflUed the past

To Subscribers.

Keferring to a number of complaints
received at this office regarding non-re-
ceipt and late delivery of Thk Florists'
Exchange; at this season of the year
there is always some irregularity in the
delivery of second-class matter, which in-

cludes all newspapers, owing to the im-
mense Christmas and New Year's mail
passing through the New York Post
Office. This trouble is likely to cease
after the holidays are over.

A Correction.

Through a transposition of the types
in the advertisement of C. Soltau, Jersey
City, on page 1291 of last week's issue,
it was made to appearthat all his Major
Bonnaifon chrysanthemum plants had
been sold for the present. The latter re-

mark applies to the item of Boston
Ferns. See corrected advertisement in

this issue.
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The Herbaceous Border.

Read before the Boston Gardeners and
Florists" Club, by John W. Duncan, Assist-
ant Superintendent of Parks.

There is no class of plants, to my mind,
tliat will give more pleasure, that will
give more abuadanceot varied blossoms
ana colors, that will give a longer sea-
son of continued bloom, than the old-
fashioned hardy border. It is here that
from the early days of Spring, when the
erythroniumsand Spring anemones greet
us with their pretty little blooms, until
the late days of Autumn, when the frost
has blaclieued the more tender plants,
yet left an abundance of hardy chrysan-
themums—It is here, I say, that you may
picli on any day a bouquet, aye, an
abutidance of some of Nature's gems.

I will confine my remarks to a suitable
collection to give a varied quantity of
blooms through the whole season, and I
hope the professional will sift the chaff
to his or her own liking.
In order to have a good hardy^border,

it is necessary to begin right, and there-
fore, in the first place, the soil will have
to be prepared. Any good, rich loam
is suitable for this class of plants, but it
will require proper treatment just the
same. It ought to be thoroughly drained
and subsoiled and well enriched.

I have lately seen many herbaceous
gardens laid out in small borders or
beds, but I do not think this system is
satisfactory. I have seldom seen such
planting harmonize with the other sur-
roundings. I recall seeing a garden so
laidoutby a landscape artist (so-called).
It had small beds, edged with dwarf box,
walks about four feet wide paved with
brick, and was planted with a very good
collection of herbaceous plants, ranging
in height from one to six feet. The gar-
dener who had charge of the place was
cautioned not to tie or stake up any thing,
as by so doing he would spoil the natu-
ral efiects. You can imagine the natural
effects that garden produced

!

There is no more satisfactory way of
growing herbaceous plants, in my opin-
ion, than after the style of the old-fash-
ioned border of British gardens. Let
these be of whatever reasonable length
or width of border the location and
background will permit, the plants, if

properly arranged, will give a wealth of
varied hues from all directions, and at all
times during the season. I do not mean
that the varieties shall be dotted through,
hit or miss, in singleplants, but thateach
kind shall be kept as much as possible in
patches or groups, in many cases the
larger the better.

It requires much consideration and a
good knowledge of the habits of all the
different species to plant a border satis-
factorily, and no one after seeing it grow-
ing for one or more seasons but can
make marked improvements on the ar-
rangement of its continuous beauty. In
a word, the idea is to plant so as to
have no spaces show bareduring the sea-
son from the dying down of the earlier
Howering species.

I have sometimes used Spring flower-
ing bulbs to brighten the earlier part of
the season, and In spaces where they
have died down have used annuals later
on. I don't much care for the annual
part, but some Spring flowering bulbs
growing up through some of the other
plants will not look out of place by any
means.
The best time to plant herbaceous per-

ennials is in early Fall, and every year
many of the kinds are the better to re-
ceive more or less attention in the way
of division, etc. The first Winter after
planting the.v should be well mulched to
prevent heaving with the frost, and, in
fact, many species will always Winter
better if mulched. I do not propose to
lengthen this article with the requirement
of every species that I am going to men-
tion, but a few remarks as I pass along
may prove of interest.
Of the Spring and early Summer plants

I will mention, Anemones pennsylvanica
and Pulsatilla; .\lysBum saxatile; the
showy Anchusa italica with its abun-
dance of blue; Antherlcum liliastrum,the
pretty St. Bruno's lily; aquilegias In va-
riety, from the pretty little alpina, on
through the season with canadense, ccp-

rulea,chrysanthaand the many hybrids;
Arabis alblda; Baptisia australis; Par-
danthus chinensis, followed by its black-
berry-like fruit; Callirhoe involucrata,
a pretty poppy-like plant of trailing
habit; campanulas in variety ; Centaurea
macrocephalum, one ot the best border
plants; Delphinium chinensis, cashmerl-
anum, formosum and the many hybrids;
Dianthus plumarius and its many varie-
ties; Dianthus barbatus; Dicentra exi-
mia and spectabilis; digitalis in variety
—purpurea, grandiflora and ferruglnea

glgantea; Epimedium alplnun and ru-
brum; Eryngium planum and amethys-
tinum; Geranium maculatum, Helenlum
Hoopesii, Hemerocallis flava, with its
yellow blossoms, followed later with
such varieties as Dumortieri, with or-
ange-yellow flowers, fulva and Its dou-
ble variety Kwauso, with reddish-yellow
flo wers-and perhaps the best variety is the
Japanese aurantiaca major; Heuchera
sanguinea, the pretty coral bells, and its
varieties alba and splendens, the latter
the brightestof all; Incarvillea variabilis
and delevayli with gloxinia-like flowers,
and one of the finest border plants in cul-
tivation; Lychnis flos-cuculi semperflo-
rens, viscaria splendens, vespertina flore-
plena, and the pretty Haageanahybrids;
GSnotheia Fraseri, followed by macro-
carpa, and later by Youngii and riparla;
Papaver orientale, perhaps the most
showy of all border plants; Pentstemon
barbatus; potentilias in many hybrid
varieties; Pyrethrum roseum in variety;
Salvia pratense; Spirita astilboides,
palmata, lobata and aruncus; Stokesia
cyanea; Thermopsis caroliniana; Trade-
scantiavirginica and varieties; Veronica
gentlanoides and spicata.

Mariesii; Polygonum cuspidatum and,
by far the most useful variety, compac-
tum; Pyrethrum uliginosum; Rudbeckia
purpurea, speciosa, subtomentosa, laci-

niata and its double form "Golden Glow "

;

Salvia azurea grandiflora ; Silphium lacin-
iatum and asperinum; Statice puberula;
Scabiosa caucasica and sylvatica; Tri-
tomauvaria, PUtzeriiandcaulescens; Ver-
nonia arkansana, Baldwlnii, hybrida,
and uoveboracensis; Yucca Hlaraentosa;
Veronica longifolia and subsessilis.
There are many more plants that may

he added to the border, such as the dif-

ferent eulalias, bambusas, etc. Then
I have a few more to speak of, the holly-
hocks, the hybrid phloxes and peonies,
of which there are an endless variety; also
the irises, commencing in early Spring
with the pretty littlecristataaud pumila,
on through the many species to german-
ica, sibirica, and the lovely liTvigata.
And lastly, let me mention the most gor-
geous of all, whicli wouldrequire a wliole
chapter to themselves— I refer to the
lilies; they will give a continuous.varie-
ty of blossom through the whole season,
beginning with the early coral Siberian
variety, tenuifolium, through the many

CATTLEYA PERCIVALIANA.

Grown by Lager & Huitell, Summit, N. J.

These plants may be followed by the
following later blooming varieties, many
of which commence to flower at midsum-
mer, and continue till frost: rAchillea
eupatorium with large yellow flowers,
millifolia rubra, ptarmica plena, " The
Pearl," and tomentosa of dwarf habit
and bright yellow flowers; Aconitum
napellus and autumnale, Agrostemma
coronaria; Anemone japonica, and its
varieties, rosea. Brilliant, Queen Char-
lotte, and Whirlwind; Anthemis tincto-
ria and Kelwayii; Asclepias incarnata,
rubra, speciosa and the pretty tuberosa;
asters in great variety, from the pretty
alpinus to the lovely novse-anglise, of
which we have shades of almost red,
white and blue; Bocconia cordata, a
showy plant of tall habit; Boltonia latis-
quama and asteroldes; Cassia marylan-
dica; Chelone Lyonii, Clematis Davidi-
ana; Coreopsis grandiflora, verticlllata,
delphinlfolia and the tallertriptera; Des-
modium japonicum and pendullBorum;
Dictamnus fraxinella and Dahurica; Eu-
patorium ageratoides, cii'lestinum and
purpurea; Gaillardia aristata and many
hybrids; Gypsophila paniculata; Heli-
authus multiflorus pienus, giganteus and
Maximillianus. to the beautiful golden yel-
low of mollis and rigidus var. "Miss
Mellish"; Helenium autumnale and
grandicephalum striatum ; Heliopsis Ifevis

and Pitcherianus; Hibiscus moscheutos
and Crimson Eye; Lathyrus grandlflorus,
albus and latifolius; Lythrum salicaria;
Liatris spicata, pycnostachya and sca-
rlosa; Lychnis chalcedonlca and variety
alba; Mouardia didyma and purpurea;
Platycodon grandiflorum, album and

beautiful native and other species to the
glorious Japanese forms of elegans, speci-
osum or auratum.

Victoria Trickeri and Its Origin.

The above species was introduced in
1894, and was provisionally named V.
regia var. Trickeri, until more accurate ac-
count as to its identity and habitat could
be obtained. It was claimed by some to
be'nothing more than a garden form of
V. regia, raised from seed ot the original
type grown in cooler climate. It was
also grown at the Royal gardens, Kew,
Eng., and at the Glasnevin gardens,
from seed ripened in New Jersey, where
it excited no little comment, its distinc-
tive features being very marked; but no
investigation was apparently made as
to its identity.
During the past six years it has been

widely distributed; its character is now
well known, and it is very popular wher-
ever aquatics are cultivated. It is much
more amenable to out-of-door cultivation
than V. regia, and is as easy to grow as
the tender blue nympbseas. It is an an-
nual occurrence at Riverton, N. J., for
hundreds of seedlings to appear in the
Spring of the year where this plant has
been grown the previous season; such
plants will produce flowers the latter end
of .\ugust and September.
Recent investigation by Dr. Henry S.

Conard.ofthe University of Pennsylvania,
and the writer, shows that V. Trickeri
is truly the V. Cruziana of d'Orbigny,
dried specimens of which were sent to

Paris over 60 years ago. Information
received last season that the seed
from which the original plant was raised
in 189i, at Clifton, N. J., came from Cor-
rientes, Argentina, S. A., led to a diligeut
investigation and research, with most
gratifying results, confirming the state-
ment that it was the Paraguay and Ar-
geutine species once specifically distin-
guished as V. Cruziana. Its far Southern
habitat (27 S) explains its hardiness.
It produces much larger seed than V.
regia, whicli are used as food in Para-
guay under the name of Maiz de Agua—
water corn.

V. Cruziana d'Orbigny (known in culti-
vation as V. Trickeri) has leaves densely
villous beneath upturned margins, green,
6 to 8 inches high, flowers becoming deep
red pink thesecond evening, sepals prick-
ly only at base, smooth above. The
plant grows abundantly in the Parana
river and its tributaries.
Seeds of \'ictorias may be sown

toward the end of January, or early in
February; but where the plants are to
be grown out-of-doors, the first of March
is in good season. The seed of V. regia
requires a temperature of 90 degrees to
germinate; after germination a tempera-
ture of 85 degrees is sulficient. Seed of
V. Trickeri may be planted any time after
the first of January, but must not be sub-
jected to a higher temperaiure than 75
degrees; in fact, a temperature of be-
tween G5 and 75 degrees is about right.
One necessary qualification a person re-

quires to be possessed of to raise V. Trick-
eri, is patience. Seed of V. regia will fre-

quently germinate in ten days—at least,
a percentage will germinate, and a much
larger percentage will germinate in 21
days. 1 cannot state with any accuracy
what percentage of seed of the V. Trickeri
will germinate, nor how soon after sow-
ing seedlings may be looked for. I have
made sowings, and have never seen a
plant, and again have iiad seed in water
when, apparently, every seed has grown.
The safest method is to plant the seed
early, either inthemostapproved way, or
drop them into a tub where other plants
are growing and where the temperature
ranges between 65 and 75 degrees, and
wait patiently. I do not know of an in-

stance where I have had seed germinate
before March. After the seedlings appear
they should be potted off singly into
thumb pots, and as soon as the first float-
ing leaf appears repot, and again, at in-

tervals untd the plants or the season is

advanced to permit of the seedlings being
planted in Summer quarters. During the
early stages the temperature should not
exceed 75 degrees. The plants shouM
at all times receive the full benefit of sun-
light and free ventilationat all favorable
times. The plants may be planted out
in their Summer quarters in May, if pro-
lection is given and the water artificially
heated, when the temperature of the
water may be increased to 80 and 85 de-
grees. Where these means are not at
command, It will be safest to defer plant-
ing until June, when the weather is set-
tled, warm, and the water temperature
is 75 to 80 degrees. W. T.

Cattleya Percivaliana.

Our illustration shows a fine plant of
this orchid, grown by Lager & Hurrell,
Summit, N. J. The plant is in a 5-inch
pan and has six leads, with a total of
14 large flowers.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
Holiday Plants.-Where a general

growing and retail trade is done, all
hands will be kept busy the next few days
getting out the Christmas stock and pre-
paring it for delivery. All plants requir-
ing sticks or supports of an.v kind should
be gone over and carefully tied up; and
the pots should also be washed.clean.
Don't let any plant leave the place in a
slovenly manner, however small or cheap
the plant may seem to be. A clean pot
and the absence of any decayed leaves on
a plant go a long way toward pleasing
a customer.

Fer.ns for Cdtting.—Adiantum that
is grown on the bench for cutting pur-
poses will, no doubt, be cut back severely
during the coming week, owing to the
extra demand; and for a week or two
afterward we shall have to be careful
about watering the plants. Too much
water directly after a severe cutting is

bad for them, and it persisted in would
ruin the plants completely. Give just
enough water to keep the soil from get-
ting dust dry, then as the young fronds
are seen coming from the center again,
as they will do in the course of two
weeks or so, the supply of water can be
gradually increased.
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FocBsiAe.—The old stock plants of these
should receive some attention. These
are only kept over to supply the cuttings
for next year's plants, but we want the
cuttings to be strong "and vigorous.
Shake the old plants out of their pots
and repot them, cutting away all thin,
straggly shoots, and the stronger
growths cutting them halfway back.
Kept in a moderately warm house, a few
of these kept-over plants will supply all
the cuttings needed, then the former cau
be thrown away, as we. have no further
use for them, young plants being far freer
in flowering than are the old ones.

Inquiries to receive attention in thiscotumn
must he accompanied with the name ami
address ofsender, not necessarily tor publica-
tion. No attention will be paid to anony-
mous communications.

(306) Starting in Business. Mrs.
E. D. W.—The competition in growing
and marketing flowers or mushrooms
has become so keen, that it would be
utter folly for anyone to enter the busi-
ness without a practical knowledge
with the expectation of making money.

(.307) Moss on Carnation Benches.
—Moss will sometimes come from using
old soil, and it is also the result of the
water used. To keep it down, sprinkle
air-slacked lime over the surface of the
bench occasionally, stirring the surface
of the soil slightly after each appUcation
of the lime.

(308) Material for Plats.—Can you
tell me where I can buy material in"the
flat for making flats? We have always
made them of old boxes.—C. F.

—We do not know of anyone who
makes a specialty of the lumber suitable
for flats. The best way would be to visit
the nearest saw-mill and get the wood
cut up in the desired size.

(309) Rose Leaves Turning Yel-
low. A. A. & Co.—We would advise the
inquirers to examine the roots of some
of the affected plants. It rather appears
as if eel worms were at work in the soil.

Look and see if any of the roots have small
nodules on them; if so, the plants are
suffering from an attack of eel worms
and all so affected had better be pulled
out.

(310) Spiraeas for Easter.

—

Subscrib-
er. Put the spirteas on the floor in a cool
house this week, where the temperature
runs from .50 to 55 degrees at night. By
the first of February put them into the
GO degrees temperature and keep them
growing. When tlie flowers begin to
show white, gradually harden the plants
by lowering the temperature, and they
w'ill be at their best for Easter. The first

of March would be a month too late to
start them.

(311) Dicentra spectabilis for Eas-
ter.—To have this plant in flower for
Easter, pot the clumps as soon as re-

ceived and, after watering thoroughly,
place in a protected frame or cool house,
where they can remain until the middle
of January; then bring them into a
house having a night temperature of
about 55 degrees, giving them a still

warmer house in the course of two or
three weeks. Do not force them too hard,
or they will flower too soon.

(312) Moving a Chestnut Tree.—
How large a native sweet chestnut tree
can be moved with any certainty of its

living thereafter, and which is the best
method of moving same several miles?

—

W. I. D.

—With the tree-moving machines in use
at present, the size of the tree does not
count for much, as trees as high as a two-
story house have been safely moved dur-
ing the Winter months. Moving a large
tree has to be done on the same principle
as moving a small one. Dig the roots
out intact as near as possible, while the
tree is dormant, move it to the desired
position withoutinjury to the roots, and
plant it firmly.

(313) Callas. — I have a house of cal-
las, and while they are blooming very
freely, there are quite a number of the
blooms that don't open properly or re-

main green. The temperature is about 60
trees. The^plants are partly in pots or

planted out and watered very freely.
Can you give the cause of tlie disease, if

disease it is? The foliage is well and
healthy.—A Subscriber.

—We know of nothing that will cause
the callas to come greenish, excepting
allowing the temperature to go too low;
00 degrees is a'l right for them, but, per-
haps, unknowingly, the temperature ot
the house has been allowed to drop be-
low that on some of the recent cold
nights, thus causing the trouble.

(314) Callas as Cut Flowers-
Kindly tell me if callas are profitable to
grow forcutflowers; alsowhereto start
them, kind of soil, temperature, disease,
if any. About how many flowers will a
large bulb produce during the season?—
VlRIDlS.

—There is generally a good demand for
calla blooms, and if handled rightly they
can be grown at a profit; a well-grown
plant will produce four; or five blooms
in one season. The best way is to com-
mence with new roots, which are usually
on the market in September, potting
them up singly in 5 or 6-inch pots and
using soil that has been generously en-
riched with well-rotted manure. They
need a night temperature of GO degrees,
and a rather moist atmosphere at all
times. After the first flower has been
cut, tlie plants may be either potted into
larger pots or planted out im a bench in
5 or G inches of soil; the latter method
is to be preferred if a bench in a warm

furnish the heating? Also how many
runs of 2-inch pipe will bereciuired?—E.S.
—There are several Gurney boilers

known as No. 1, but they are of different
kinds and vary in their capacity. To
heat a carnation house 15 feet wide, 1

would use nine 2-inch pipes, arranged as
three flows and six returns. These will
supply about SVo square feet of radia-
tion for each foot in length of the house,
so that if the house is 100 feet long it
will take 550 feet of radiation; and in
order to have ample boiler capacity it
will be advisable to select one rated at
700 to 750 feet. If the No. 1 boiler is a
"Double Crown" style "B." it has a
grate 26 by 24 inches, and is rated for
1,200 square feet of radiation. This
should be sufficient to heat one house 15
feet by 150 feet, or two houses each 15
feet by 75 feet.—L. R. Taft.

I have a house 150 x 20 feet, 10 feet to
ridge. I have on hand 2,600 feet ot IVi-
inch wrought iron pipe; one No. 4 Gur-
ney heater, "the Doric," Can I heat the
house, and how shall 1 arrange the pipe?
I desire to grow carnations. I have also
on hand 300 feet of 3-inch wrought-iron
pipe. Could I use the 3-inch to better
advantage than by using all I'Ainch
pipe?—G. M. McL.
—To heat a carnation house 150 by 20

feet, two 3-inch pipes and ten IVj-inch
returns can be used. Without kno"wing
how the benches are arrangeil it is not
possible to give any very definite instruc-
tions regarding the location ot the pipes.

CARNATION ESTELLE, AS GROWN BY WM. MURPHY, CINCINHATI, 0.

house is available. Keep them clean and
growing right along, and there will be
no trouble from disease. Syringing regu-
larly will keep the leaves free from fly or
anything else.

"'(.315) A Troublesome Pest.—Some-
time last Summer I noticed on a white
lantanB, growing in my greenhouse, a
small white fly, which would settle on
the under side of the leaves in large num-
bers; this plant was cut back and the
branches thrown out, but the fly still

flourishes. Its attentions are not con-
fined to any one species of plants, but it

now can be found on almost all kinds

—

callas, cinerarias, heliotrope, pelargoni-
ums, and even fish geraniums. The
house is smoked about once a week with
tobacco stems, and recently I tried Aphis
Punk, but the fly still lives; it also en-
dures sulphur fumes from the pipes. I

have gathered from my calla bed a num-
ber of these flies, which I send in a vial by
mail, and would thank you to give me
the name and theremedy for exterminat-
ing the pest.—W. G. M., Jr.

—The name of the white fly, or midge,
is Aleyrodes naporiaruni,andit is a very
troublesome pest. Regular fumigation
with tobacco keeps it in check, but does
not seem to eradicate it entirely. Try
one of the tobacco solutions, or extracts,
syringing the under side of the leaves
very thoroughly, as that is where the
flies lodge and lay their eggs.

(316) Heating.- 1 have a No. 1 Gur-
ney hot-water boiler, and I wish to build
a carnation house 15 feet wide and the
usual height without glass In ends or
side. Will you please tell me how long
to build the house to have tills boiler

although If possible I would place about
two returns under each bench and the
others upou the side walls. 1 have never
used a No. 4 Gurney heater, and do not
know its capacity, but for a house like
that described I would use a boiler rated
at 1,300 square feet radiation and which
has a grate 29 or 30 inches in diameter.
—L. R. Taft.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine.

{Read by .Joseph Reeve, before the Chi
c:tgo Florists' Club. Dec. 11.-,

This beautiful and now popular plant
first came to us surrounded with mys-
tery and dlBicultles affecting its cultiva-
tion; but we have all succeeded in grow-
ing it well this season, and hope to be
able to rest and propagate our own
stock another year.
We may learn something by looking

up its parentage and the experience of
those who are growing it well from their
own cuttings.
Begonia (iioire de Lorraineis the result

of a cross between B. socotrana and B.
Dregll, one parent coming from the hot
sandy island of Socotra, and the other
from the Cape of Good Hope, one form-
ing semi-tubers and the other a flesliy,

globular tuljer. This indicates that it

should be subject to great heat and then
again cooler treatment at stated periods;
also that, like all plants forming eyes or
scaly tubers, it must have sutTicient
growth to enable It to store up its

strength In the formation of the eye or
scaly tulier, which is to be the future
plant.
As to soil, we all know that begonias

flourish beet in a compost ot good, sweet

sandy loam free from manure or fungus
and enriched with leaf-mould. Perfect
drainage, and always sufficient moisture
without sogginess, is essential duringthe
growing period. These reijnisites, cou-
pled with light shading and good venti-
lation, have given us the great measure
of our success this season.
My experience has been that from

March 17 to June a temperature of 52
degrees, giving as little water as possi-
ble, the plauts beiug gently shaken out
and started in a brisk heatin May, shad-
ed during starting-up time, wag fairly
successful.
Here is what one of the best English

authorities (Robert Mcintosh, gardener
to H. Cobbold, Esq., Felixstowe, Eng.,
and Fellow of the Royal Horticultural
Society) says: " Wegrow Begonia Gloire
de Lorraine rather extensively, and give
it a rest by withholding water anil kee|>-
ing it in a temperature of 40 to 50 de-
grees for two to three months. Then it
is introduced into a brisk heat, causing
it to throw up a number of young shoots
which root very easily. By withholding
water I mean giving the plant just
enough to keep it alive. With some gar-
deners here it blooms right up to the
period it is placed in heat in this climate."

The Pressure System of Heating;.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:
I suppose many of the readers of the

Exchange are using the pressure system
in heating their greenhouses. I wonder
if any of them has applied tests to his
apparatus to find out if he really gets
the increased heat tiiat he thinks he" does.
Presssure does not create heat—if it

did, we could laugh at the coal man.
When pressure is olitained by means of
an open elevated tank, say 40 feet high,
the gauge will show about 20 pounds
pres.'^ure. That pressure will be constant
and is independent of the question of
lieat, being due wholly to the weight ot
the column of water. When heat is n|i-
plied the water begins to expaml, the
equilibrium is destroyed anil the surplus
water is forced up into the tank. This
will continue until the boiling point is
reached, wlien expansion ceases and
steam forms and, beiug iinconftned,
escapes into theopen tank. While this is
going on, the gauge will not show any
increase of pressure, and as the pressure
already recorded is due to the weight of
the water it follows tluit there is no pres-
sure due to the heat and consequently no
increase of temperature above the boil-
ing point.
To state the case in another form : Wa-

ter cannot bo superheated unless it is

confined; in tiie open tank system it is
not confined; therefore, it cannot be su-
perheated. It follows that the open tank
ideals a delusion. With a closed tank
the case is different. Thegauge will show
a few pounds pressure, due to the lieight
of tank, and as soon as heat is applied
this pressure will liegiu to increase and
will continue to increase as loug as the
heat continues to increase. This increase
of pressure does not indicate superheat-
ing ot the water unless the boiling point
has been passed ; in tliat case, the pres-
sure indicated at the time the water
reached the boiling point must be deduct-
ed from the total pressure Indicated, and
the difference will bedueto thesuperheat
ing of the water.
The real question, then, in regard to the

closed tank system, is—Does your water
reach the lioiling point? If it does not,
you are gaining nothing. This question
is easily tested. When your gauge indi-
cates the highest pressure you are in the
habit ot using, lift the safety valve; if

steam escapes witli the water you may
be gaining something, otlierwise you are
not. For another test: .Securetlie bulbot
a thermometer with a bit of putty to a
pipe at some distance from the lieater,
note the temperature and then release
tlie pressure. It you do not lose any heat
by opening the safety valve, you certain-
ly do not gaiu any b.v closing it.

In a small house with u very powerful
boiler it might be possiide to raise the
water to 212 degrees and above: but in
a large house with long coils luul a boiler
as usually proportioned to the radiating
surface, it seems doubtful. Tlie question
can be easily tested in every individual
case, and tliat the whole scheme will
Iirove to be a delusion in most cases is
the opinion of X. Y. Z.

King:ston, N. Y.

The Daily Leader, of December 14, hue
an interesting account of the Burgevin
Hrothers' cst.ablishinent ot this place.
Since last Winter the firm has added two
houses 50 x 200 feet. A general assort-
ment ot stock Is cultivated.
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New York.

Market Report,

Cut flower dealers are anything but
jubilant over buBiness conditions at this
time. We are now within a few days of

ChristmaB, and flowers are selling at
what may be ealle<l only ordinary prices

—something very unusual for this time of

the year. Many different opinions are
advanced as to why better prices cannot
be obtained for the staple flowers, roses
and violets in particular. Thefact of the
matter is, that increased production is at
the bottom of the whole thing. A jear
ago at this time American Beauty were
worth a dollar each, and dtalers who
had them to sell in quantit.v were few
and far between. To-ilay, these flowers
can be had by the hundred at 30c. each;
in tact, it is almost as easy to buy Ameri-
can Beauty by the hundred as it was to
get them by the dozen one year ago so
far as quantity is concerned. Bride and
Bridesniaiil roses are also more plenti-

fully grown, and as regards violets, the
area of glass devoted to them was
about doubled the past Summer. Last
Friday evening one e.xpress company
alone had 89 boxes of violets on its

wagons for one delivery.
The prospects for Christmas tend

toward a good supply all round, and,
judging from present values, it does not
seem as though [irices will average as
high as they have done heretofore at this
holiday.
Bridesmaid roses are in better demand

than Bride, and special blooms of the
former have touched the 20c. mark; on
the other hand. No. 2 grades have gone
at $1 per 100. Cut poinsettias are in

good supply, and when the quality is

even they sell fairly well. Some growers
have a knack of ringing in a number of

small ones, when packing the boxes, and
this causes no end of trouble where such
boxes are sold outright. Flowering
plants are in good demand, and there is

little doubt but that every one available
will find a ready sale during the coming
week.

Jottings.

All the flowers used at the decora-
tion of the brilliant ball, given by W. C.
Whitney, on Tuesday evening last, were
afterward donated by that gentleman to
the National Plant, Flower and Fruit
Guild, to be distributed among the vari-

ous hospitals and tenement houses.

Arthur Merritt had the misfortune to
tall from a step-ladder in the Waldorf-
Astoria hotel, on Tuesday evening,
while doing some work there. He suf-

ered severe injuries to one heel and ankle,
likely to lay him up for several weeks.

Stumpp & Walter, the Barclay Street
seedsmen, have opened a branch store at
404 East .3-tth Street, the store formerly
occupied by .T. L. Schiller. A full line of

seeds, bulbs, implements, etc., will be
carried. This will be a convenience to
Long Island City people. Messrs. Stumpp
& Walter have built up a large trade at
their Barclay Street establishment, and
their push and energy will, no doubt,
bring about a similar result in 34th
Street.

The directors ol the New "York Cut
Flower Co. held a meeting in their office,

corner 26th Street and Sixth Avenue, on
Tuesday afternoon, December 17.
The funeral of Mrs. Hugh Nelson was

held from her late home, 136th Street and
Eighth Avenue, on Monday, December
16. Mr. Nelson is one of J. .1. Perkins'
salesmen.

P. O'Mara has been added to the ex-
hibition committee.

W. A. Prosser is now with Thomas J.

Grey & Co., seedsmen, Boston, Mass.
E. Roehrs, second son of Julius Roehrs,

Rutherford, N. J., sailed for England,
Saturday, December 14, to take a course
in the greenhouses of Sander & Co., St.
Albans, England. .4. Dimmock also sailed
for England on the same vessel.
Vaughan's Seed Store report a heavy

demand for Christmas decorative mate-
rial, sales being 40 per cent, larger than
they were last season.

G. E. Bradehaw has an annex at 468
Sixth Avenue, where he is handling
holly and other Christmas greens.
;J. L. Schiller has gone to Philadelphia
to take a position with Henry A. Dreer,
Inc.
Ed. Wille, a one time well-to-do florist

of West Hoboken, N. J., was found at his
home in destitute circumstances, and
nearly frozen. He was; removed to the
North Hudson hospital. Mr. WUle is 65
years old, and there is little hope of his
recovery.
Among the visitors in town this week

were: Benjamin Dorrane, of Dorrance-
town, Pa.; A. N. Pierson, Cromwell,

Conn.; C. E. Post, Ramapo, N. Y., and
a delegation of violet growers from the
Hudson Valley district.

Buffalo.

Trade Items and Prospects.

We have had a good fall of snow,
ample tor sleighing, and, as regards
Christmas shopping, that gives matters
a zest of activity. Though only a limited
number of decorating orders of any spe-
cial extent are booked for next week, the
store men all presage some active busi-
ness, and are diligent in preparing for it.

Flowers promise to be somewhat scarcer
than common at this time, and high
prices to the consumer no doubt will fol-

low, which will undoubtedly lead to more
plant business. W. F. Kasting, whole-
saler, predicts that even at unusual val-
ues, should such be demanded or ob-
tained, the supply of blooms, in a general
way, will be quite behind the demand.

C. F. Christensenhas a large lot of well,
grown poinsettias. Rebstock shows a
flne lot of Gloire de Lorraine begonias,
and plenty of poinsettias, carrying large
bracts. Wm. Scott's houses at Cold
Spring are a bright sight, especially a
half section ot a wide middle bench, con-
taining 7-inch pot plants of poinsettias.
Some well-grown azaleas, Simon Mardner
and Deutsche Perle, are here too, and
plenty of bulbous stock in pans. Chas.
D. Zimmerman's conservatory seems
amply stocked. Adams has a goodly or-
der for a reception decoration booked
for Monday next. Anderson is looking
forward to a large trade .in plants. He
has" his store profusel.v trimmed, over
both walls and ceiling, with wild smliax,
embellished further with the pretty red
"Christmas bells" that Ford, ot Philadel-
phia, so deftly turns out, and of which
Palmer & Son are also making a large
showing, backed by mural trimmings of
southern smliax, studded with red paper
ornaments, shaped closely as poinsettia
bracts, these centered with a small elec-

tric bulb, in red.
In the recent death of Henry Keitsch,

one of the old time typical German gar-
deners, passed away. His nature was
ot the retiring and undemonstrative sort,
he mingling little with the general world,
but leaving a respect ot his memory
that must be of a lasting character. A
large family survives him. His oldest
son, Charles H. Keitsch, who is well
known to many ot the craft, has re-

turned, temporarily at least, from his
engagement with the Lakeview Rose
Gardens, ot Jamestown, N. Y.

ViDI.

Denver.

We have had a week of real wintry
weather, the mercury going down below
zero several notches on a couple of days.
This has shortened up the supply for
Christmas somewhat. Trade is a little

quiet in society lines, but funeral orders
seem to be plentiful.
Christmas green and holly are not seen

in any quantity at this writing; but no
doubt the city will be full of them, as iu

other years, though last year the supply
ot ground pine fell far below the demand.
The outlook for Christmas leads one to

believe that the supply of cut stock will
be short. Good prices will therefore be
realized. In the plant line it is different,

and it is a question whether such a flne

lot of plants was ever before offered in
this city. At the Park Floral Co.'s place
poinsettias take the lead, and they are in
grand condition. The best are those
grown in pans. Cyclamen are also well
done at this establishment, as are
azaleas, ot which latter Simon Mardner
is the best, taking the lead in selling.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine is grown
quite extensively by this flrm; it Is a
beautiful thing to look at, but seems
rather too frail; still, the people buy it

and pay the price. At the Colfax Avenue
Floral Co.'sazaleas are leaders, of which
the flrm has a beautiful lot. Poinsettias
and other seasonable stock are also
grown. They may be the only ones to
pick enough carnations for Christmas.

In spare moments John Berry is busy
getting together about a dozen of the
craft to form a florists' bowling club.
Bowling is having a boom in Denver,
and if a city league is formed the florists

will be one member.
Denver.

Newark, N. Y.

Messrs. .Tackson & Perkins Co. are re-
ceiving a large number ot European or-
ders for plants of their new climbing rose
Dorothy Perkins. This variety received
a silver medal at the Pan-American Ex-
position.

St. Lonls.

Market Notes.

Another week of bad weather; this
time real Winter, with lots of rain and
snow. Such conditions are not calcu-
lated to increase the supply of cut flow-
ers. These are now not overabundant,
and sell out clean, with prices on the up
grade, which the retail men seem to
think too high to buv freely. Koses
bring $3 to $8; violets, $1.50—and $2 in
the near future. Both are scarce, espe-
cially violets. Carnations are in good
supply at 2c. to 4c. Stevia realizes
about 75c. per 100. Good hyacinths
bring .3c. A number of shipments received
during the cold spell were frozen. Pros-
pects, as far as can he learned at present,
are that flowers will be scarcefor (;hrist-

mas.

CInb Meeting.

The regular meeting ot the club
took place on the 5th. The attendance
was not as large as it ought to have
been. Interest in club matters seems to
be gradually on the wane. As onr
worthy president remarked, " something
is wanting," and he is especially desirous
of finding out what that something is.

With that end in view, he will probably
extend an invitation to all St. Louis flo-

rists^club members who do not attend
and those who have failed to pay cur-
rent dues, also others who ought to be
members—to attend our next meeting,
when everyone will be asked to state his
grievance, if any such exist, and to say
why he cannot take some interest in the
club. We shall endeavor to decide as to
how our World's Fair subscription shall
be met; and talk over the question of hold-
ing a show next year, and other matters
in which every local man in the trade
ought to be interested.

News Notes.

Frank M. Ellis, who has been suffer-
ing from an attack of the grip, is about
again, but not iiuite himself yet.
Robert Beyer has just lost by death his

15-month-old son. C. C. S.

Providence. R. I.

Trade Notes.

Business since the early part ot the
month has not been very brisk; but it

started in a little better this week, and
the outlook torChristmas is very promis-
ing. Carnations, violets and roses are in

good supply, and quite a number of late
chrysanthemums are yet to be seen.
Prices, with the exception ot those for
roses, which are at present at $8 to $15
per 100, are as usual. The growers,
however, state that carnations will be
held at from $6 to $8 per 100 by the end
of the week, and other flowers in pro-
portion.
Holly is arriving in limited quantity,

and advancing in price each day. The
quality in most cases is inferior, and
really good holly commands a big price.
A large number of potted plants are

seen iu the stores, and good business in
this class ot stock is reported, with the
exception of rubbers, which can hardly
be disposed ot, caused, no doubt, by the
cheap price at which they are sacrificed
at the department stores.

Here and There.

Alexander Millar has severed his
connection with the Rhode Island Green-
houses, where he has been manager for
the past six years.
Mary F, Pollock, who was in the em-

ploy of Wm. .'ippleton for several years,
has bought out the old Franklin Street
greenhouses, formerly owned by Mr. Col-
lamore, and more recently by the Pocas-
set Greenhouse Co.
A tew ot the brethren visited S. J. Ren-

ter's places in Westerly and New London
one day last week, and report every-
thing in flourishiug coudition, Mrs.
Thomas W. Lawson carnation being ex-
ceptionally flne.

At the meeting of the Florists' and Gar-
deners' Club, held Thursday, December 12,
C. Warburton exhibited his new carna-
tion Cressbrook. It won theadmiration

of all present, and was awarded a certifi-

cate ot merit.
A very able talk was given by Mr.

South wick on the elm beetle and other
insects. It was voted to have the annual
supper on January t>, aud a committee,
consisting of Messrs. Dodge, ForliesHud
Hill, was appointed to make arrange- J
menta. I
At the funeral of Governor Gregory, i

whicli was held last Friday, an unusu-
ally large quantity of flowers was used,
which had the effect of greatly diminish-
ing the supply for Christmas trade."

A. M.

Hamilton, Ont.
^

Market Report.

Roses are not easy to obtain, with
the exception ot Bride and Bridesmaid.
Liberty is not so plentiful as at this time
last year. There promises to be a satis-

factory supply of American Beauty.
Prices are variable. The supply of car-
nations is not equal to the demand,
though some more bright weather, such
as we are now enjoying, would increase
the Christmas cut.
In plants I And kentias none too plenti-

ful. Asparagus plumosus is sold out,
azaleas are rather scarce; pans of various
plants are plentiful and good.

Club Meeting.
j

The Gardeners and Florists' Club I
held its regular meeting on the 17th inst. 1
Wm. Holmes, Arthur Brown, Harry
Brown, Tom Webster and Alfred Best
were elected to membership. " Annuals
useful to the Florist, and How to Grow
'Them," was the subject of the evening.
Some helpful points were brought out,
but much time was consumed. If some
one had been chosen to handle, or to
lead, the discussion there would have
been better results. The secretary is now
to send out postal cards before every
meeting; this was tried tor thelast meet-
ing and was quite satisfactory. At next
meeting President Hunt will show his
fine collection of floral photographs, by
lime-light.
Mr. Nixon, ot Toronto, dropped in to

the meeting, and visited the trade next
morning.

Among Growers.
Charlie Mason has a stock ot first-

class Chinese primulas, also a limited
number of camellias in 5-inch pots; flne

little plants, well set with flowers.
,

E. G. Brown's roses are going to hit
"

the holidays just right. He has some
pretty poinsettias in pans, the shortest
plants I have ever seen. Mignonette is

also very nice. Carnation Queen Louise
is making a great showing; it is liked I

better than Flora Hill, White Cloud orj
any other white. Mrs. Thomas W. Law-
son is doing exceedingly well; but The]
Marquis is not giving the same satisfac-
tion as last year. The Holmes' carna-
tion support is in use here, and a very
inexpensive and satisfactory device it

seems to be.
Webster Bros, are filling an 11 x 50

foothouse witli hard-wood rosecuttings.
The.v say orders for Spring stock are
coming in freely.

Kilvington has again a good stock of
araucarias, and all his flowering plants
are exceptionally flne and clean. He still

retains a large old plant ot NIphetosrose,
grown on the overhead system. It beats
all other white roses for design work
and pays him well. Another unusual
plant noticed was a large double red
camellia bearing a fine crop. Until re-

cently there has been, in this city, no
money in the growing of these flowers.

E. Walker is again able to attend to
business; his condition was quite critical

for a time.

Visitors.

Gabriel Elliott, of Woodstock, who
was recently burned out, has rebuilt, and
was in the city Monday buying stock.
The memi)er8 of the Florists' Club will,

in accordance with a resolution, send
Mr. Elliott some useful plants to stock
up with. C. F. Coleman, Burlington,
was also in town last Saturday.

Beaveb.

Rmv«\(K\iANvv^dw
House for ten cents, humlredg of growers are dtiiiiK it All Aphia killed in a night

nackaee of the powder and what those wlio liavR tried it sav of it for the Risking.
' ^H. A. STOOTHOFF. Tobacco Dust Hobbyist, 117 West Street, NEW YORK.

Mention the Florlsta* Sxcbange when writing.
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FOR CHRISTMAS!

iS Telegraphic

SS Orders

% Will Receive

fl Prompt

I and Careful

ii Attention

I OFFER A GRAND LOT OF THE FAMOUS I
-:•
>:•
:•

Cottage Garden Carnations
|

American Beauty Roses

PoinSettiaS Best in the Market

Finest Quality \7
Reasonable Prices

And a choice lot of ORCHIDS, VIOLETS, VALLEY |

and all other Seasonable Flowers in Market .-. .-. %

Telephone, Long Distance-1905 Madison Square 51 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns.

i-m'i'i-i-u-i-

SOUTHERN SMILAX, FLORIDA PALM LEAVES, SHEET MOSS, Large Stock On Hand.

WREATHS AND ROPING All Gone. the kervan CO., 30 w. 29th St., flew York.

Mention the Flortsts' VSichaj\ge wlien vrttlDC.

Cut Flower
OR

Plant Shipments
IS ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES.

Send for Price LUt
and Samples.

A,T.DeLaMarePtg.&Pub.Co.Ltd.
p. 0. BOX 1697, NEW YORK CITY.

Selected 6ALAX LEAVES
NO TRASH.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, LInvllle.N.C.

Mention thft FlorlBtB* Bxcbangft when writing.

CHRISTMAS GREENS
Bouciuet GreeoB, Holly, Mistletoe, Tm-

mortelleB, Holly Trees with Berries,

Standard and Ornamental Evergreens.

CH.JOOSTEN.Ts-Sfy'ft^ New York
Mention the Florlste' Ejcchange when writing.

SPECIAL. HOLIDAY PRICES
50 pound Case, $6.00 35 pound Case, $4.00

25 pound Case. $3 00
y. O. B. HBBE. rBKBH 8T00K DAILT.

CLARE & SGHARRATH, Indianapolis, Ind.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FtHCY or DIGGERm
:9l.0U per iroo.

Galax* 75c. periOOO. l^aiirel Fentoonine- 4c..

5c. and 6c. per yard. Prlnce'ii Pine Fe^iitooiiinff,
5c. to 8c. All-around Pine Wreaths. 12,;. to 2uc.,

arcordlcg to Blze. Laurel
\\ n- a I h . all Bizes, and

the bett to be had.
•5 r o n n d
Pine, Sc.
per lb.

MIILINGTON. MASS.
Telegraph Office: New Balem, Mau.

Mention the FlvrUta* Btxchang* wh«B wrltlMT.

Southern Wild Smilax
Write or

wire us your
,

order* for
AGENTS)

J. M. MoCullottgh'b Sonb, Ed Rbid,
C'nrlnnatl. Phil tdelphla.

L. J. KBBBHOVEE, H. BA.TKBBDORFEB & CO.
New York. Philadelphia.

J. B. Deamud, Vail Seed Co.,
Cblcago. Indlannpolls.

Caldwell the Woodsman Co., Evergreen, Ala.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fresh Green Palm Leaves, Crownp^Trunkssnd
Buas, Needle Pines, Magnolia Leuvte, Mistif-
toe. All Florida decoratives. Lowest prices,
most liberal terms. Write for circular.

SEMINOLE PALM CO., Haines City, Fia.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

REED & KELLER ^sMk^MANTFA'TIBERS) OF
Importers and Dealers in Florists* Sapplles, Fl ADICTC WIDE nCCIfillCGulax L.eave8 and all Dci-orative C.recns. rLUIlldlO fffflllb UCOIUIld

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. __^

GALAXLEAVES
For latest prices green and bronze
Galax Leaves and Leucotboe,
address the introducer,

HARLAN P. KELSEY.
Trcmont Bldg., BOSTON, MASS.

Mention tto Florl«t«' Bxeh»ii«» wtwn WTlUn«.

XMAS! XIVIAS! XMAS!
Now is the time to place your Xmas orders with

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., Boston, Mass.
32, 34, 36 COURT SQUARE.

LAUREL. PE9TOONING. good ud foil, 4c.,

5c. and 6c. per yard.

l^ADREI^ WREATHS, l!c. each and np. ac-

cording to elze.

PRINCE'S PINE FESTOONING, all round,
5c. per yard and up.

CONE WREATHS, »5.00 per dozen.

WILD SMI1.AX, from H.OO to $7.00 per caie

;

extra Quality.

TELEPHONE, 2618 MAIN HENRY M. ROBINSON &. CO.
Mention the Florists' Szchiinc. when writing.

HARDY CUT AND FANCY FERNS,
11.00 per 1000.

GREEN ANn BRONZE GALAX, new crop,
75c. per 1000 in 5000 lot«.

NATIVE IVY LEAVES. 11.00 per lOCO.

Write for prices on large orders and other partlcu.

lars. Orders by mall, telephone or telegraph promptly

eattnded to.
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SUPERB GARDENIAS, ORCHIDS. VIOLETS. VALLEY

YOUNG & NUGENT
...Wholesale Florists...

42 WEST 28th STREET NEW YORK
Am. Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor, Golden Gate, and all other Leading Varieties of Roses

THE MOST EXTENSIVE SOURCE OF SUPPLY IN NEW YORK.

THOROUGH BUSINESS METHODS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
THE CHOICEST FLOWERS THAT THE BEST GROWERS CAN PRODUCE.

These unsurpassed facilities enable us to give out-of-town customers prompt and satisfactory sen/ice.

tNO EXTRA CHARGE FOR PACKING
* PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

TELEPHONE 206B MADISON SQ.

Meution the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

M

M
,

Eifiwfiffiffifnnfifnwfnffwi'f^fn^f^^

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
BRIDESMAIDS

BRIDES

LIBERTY METEOR
And Other Varieties of ROSES

LILY OF THE VALLEY
CARNATIONS

Also all Seasonable CUT FLOWERS

W. GHORMLEY
The Largest Wholesale Commission House in America for

VIOLETS
nOST CAREFUL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SHIPPING ORDERS. PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

TELEPHONE, 2200 MADISON SQUARE 57 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK CITY
Mention the F^orlsts* Exchange when writing.

^|AALt^A>.AALUA>..i4Ltt.AvAAiti.kAAi4>.AtAAL4i.A..AAtU.AiAALU.ki4kUkiAiUk.k.i«.i4LUkA4LULiAit4kiAiU.kAAi4>AL

Are you nearly run crazy

BY

GREEN FLY,
MEALY BUG

RED SPIDER,
OR THRIPS?

If so, end your troubles

WITH

n
"NICOTICIDE

Fumigating Compound.
Circulars on application. Will not
damage flowers or foliage.

THE TOBACCO WAREBOD8ING
& TRADING CO.,

1004 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Mention the Florists' Exohange when writing.

fi\hZ\ i
For HANDLING COLLECTIONS

ever^lhere 1 For SECURING REPORTS. . . .

FOR INFORMATION WRITE
THE NATIONAL FLORISTs' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. S. LODER. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New Tork.

ALL NURSERYMEN, SEEDS-
MEN AND FLORISTS
WISHIIfG TO DO BUSnTESS WITH
EUROPE SHOULD SEITD FOR THE

4iHorticultural

Advertiser'
This is the British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders;
it is also taken by over 1000 of" the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-
tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.

Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE <<H. A.
Chilwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

»»

Srr FLORIST FOIL
PLAIN EMBOSSBD VIOLET

...MADE BY...

THE JOHN J. GROOKE CO.,
186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.

Established 1850.
Mention the Florlets' EScban^e when writing.

WITH THE "INCOMPARABLB'

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
uaedon**WorId> Best" Sprajlng Outfits.

CntBhon's VCDACCIIC Knapsack
oarpat«Dt I^CnUdCHC SPBAYEB

n Hakes Emulsion while Pumping.
MADS ONLY BY

THE DEMINQ CO., SALEM. OHIO.
Twelve vari-rtlesof Sprayets. PUMrS OF ALL
KINDS. Write Oflorour Weat^ra Apcnts,
^Benton <feHa1iben* Ohlcaco, 111,

Catalogue and Fonnolas Mailed FliEE.

MentloD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Cong's ^i^Hi'Floral

Jlrrandctnetits^

Price

$7.50

FOR use in taking orders,
for designs, etc., show-
ing ninety subjects,

both festive and funeral ar-
rangements. Invaluable to
any florist. Well printed
and bound.

Descriptive circular of this and four other

styles at varying prices sent free.

DA.N*I^ B. I^ONG. PubiisHer
Buffalo, N. Y*

Mention the Florlsta' Eacchange when wrltlny.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
Grow^ers of good Bride, Bridesmaid and other Roses, also of

Carnations, will find it to their advantage to consign them to the

New York Cut Flower Company

NI

The Best Equipped Salesroom in the City.

anager,
J. A. MILLANG

Prompt Payments. Slips Returned Daily.

Correspondence as to Methods Solicited.

Telephone

2239 Madison Sq.

Address 55-57 West 26th St., New York
All Seasonable Flowers on Hand. Special Attentlan Given tt Shipping Orders.

UanttoB tb« narlat^ Kz<bma«* wkw vrltlaa.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Coinmiflslon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. 28lh Street, New York.

Orders by mall or teleprrapii promptly attended to.

Telephone. I(i7 Madison Square

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

EstabllBhea 1891.
Phone 1289 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholetal* Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
E3 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 84th St., N. Y., near Ferry.

Open STUT UornlBf at I o'clock for tli« »!•
of Cat Floweri.

Tbli li not ft conunlulon bonie; tli« mftrkal
coniliti of IndlTldnftl ituidi.

Wftll BpftCfl for Advertl^ng Porpoiea to Bent.

J. DONALDSON. SECRETARY.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
" Alwayi Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
30 WEST 29TH STREET, - NEW YORK.

Telephone Call 551 Madison Square.

Violets. Roses, Ciriatioss Orchids.
E'tBbllBlied 1&^9.

ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

ALEXJ.QUTTHAN
^Vbolesale Florist

52 W. 29th St. NEW YORK
|

ConslgrDmente of FlrBt-Claee Stock Solicited.

Telepbooe, 1738 MadlBon Square.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Horist,

48 W. 30th Street. SSTtT YOBK,
Specialties—All kinds ol

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. 325 MadlBOD 6q. Conilgnon Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN. N.Y.

Specialties

:

Beit Beantlefe. Bride*, 'Malda and Heteort.

Telephone 1725 Main.

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
63 WEST 30th ST.,

Conilfmnenu Bollclted. NEW YORK.
TkLSPHONX 280 M.LD1BOV 6l).

Blfbed I imMi
Wholesali Commission Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 939 Main.

LIMPRECHT FlCRISTS' SUPPLY C0.,|

Wholesale Commission Florists

AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Also all kinds of Greens for Decorations.

Its WEST 30th ST., NEW YORK.

Cunslgnments Solicited. T«l. 1438 n^dlto. Bq.

MMttoB tk* nortsta* xokuw* Wkmm wrttlHC.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, MRteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

-?- -V^ ALWAYS ONTHE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

81»ECIAI.TV.

JAMES McMANUS, 7.19 ^;<'.i;:':^%ar.. sow. 30th St., NEW YORK

HIOH-CRADE

IMEmilBEtUn and METEOR
Cnt Dlooms.

Fresh from the gretnhouBes, carefully
packed, and guaranteed to arrive in

(rood condition. Market prices.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarboro.N.Y.

Mention the FloriatB* Exchange when writing.

TELEPHONE 1304 MADISON SQUARE.

CHAS. MILLANQ
Wholesale Commission Florist

so TTEST 29th STBKET
Near Sixth Avenue. KE'^V VORK

JOHN J. PERKINS,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

115 W. 30th St., NEW YORK.
Phone, 968 Mad. Square.

ConslKnments Solicited.

Growers of Violets
I

will And It to their advantage to send
their shipments to

GEORGE SALTFORD, ^s'AcTX?

'

60 We&t 29th Street. New York.

Ti'I. No. 2230 Madison Sq. Paymenta weekly.

1887 GO TO
7^F^F^F9^F^F^F9B

1901

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission Dealer

i 106 West 28th St. NEW YORK
STRICT ATTENTION

GIVEN
TO ALL ORDERS

CONSIGNMENTS
SOLICITED

Telephone
167 Madison Square

FOR
Cattleyas, American Beauties,
Brides, Bridesmaids, Meteors
Violets, Carnations, and Other
Specialties not here mentioned

tf^gCi

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention Given to JShippins Orders.

Consignments ol Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, 2200 Madison Sa. NEW YORK.

Wtoiesaie Prices ol Got Flowers, Hev m, Dec. 20, 1901.
Prices quoted are tty tlie Iinndreil nnless otlier^nrlse noted.

A. Bbaxity, fanej—special
" extra

No. 1
" Cnll8& ordinary

Bride, 'Uald, fancy—spc'l
2 " extra
M " No. 1
e " No. a
ee K. A.Victoria

I

Golden Gate
Liberty
ICeteor

1 Perle
ADIANTUM
ABPABAGUB
CalLAB
Cattleyae
Cyprlpedlnms Inslgne
Dendroblam formoeum
Daisibs
Lilies

25.00 to
12.00 to
6.00 to
2.00 to

10.00 to
6.00 to
too to
1.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
1 00 to
2 00 to
.SO to

28.00 to
to

35.00 to
12.00 to
20 00 to

.50 to
10.00 to

35.00
15.00
10.00
4.00

20.00
8.00
6 00
2.00

10.00
5.00

30.00
5.00
4.00
.75

85.00
8,00

50.00
12.50
35.00
1.00

12.00

r Int'r gradea, all colora.
• White,

g Standard
St Yabietikb

Pink.
Red
Yel. & Var..
White
Pink
Bed
Tel. & Var..

<0e •Fancy—
^ ("The Ugbestw grades of
^9 standard Tar.)

t Novelties
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary.

" fancy
8M1LAX
Violets ,

*• Bpeclal
Chrysanthemumb" Bpedal
Narcibbcb, Paper White.
Roman Hyacinths
Sweet Peab

.75 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
3 00 to
8.00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
6 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

10.00 to
8.00 to
.50 to

1 00 to
1 50 to
6.00 to
.75 to

to
1.00 to

1.00
2 00
2.00
2.00
2 00
4.00
(i.OO
5.00
5 00

10.00
5.00
6.00

12.00
10.00
1.00
1 50
3 00

12 50
1.00
1.00
2.00

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale CommiBNion Dealer in

39 VTest 28tK Street, New YorK.
Receiving Extra Quality AM. BEAUTIES and all other varieties of Roses.

Telephone 902 Madison Sqdake. CARKATIOMS.

TOP GRADE
Roses, Valley, Paper White
Narcissus, Roman Hyacinths
and Carnations : : : : :

JOHN I. RAYNOR,49West28thSt., NewYork.
TELEPHONE, 1998 MADISON SQDABE.

We have a fine

grade ol every-

thing in market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
wlU do the r«t

I
EDW. C. BORAN,

.

I 47 West 28th Street,
|

1 ^"7T^^.i^n^. NEWYORK. f

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALP,
Maatloa tli* nerlala' Bzeiiaa** wken wrttlns.

Receiving Dally
Fine

PRES. GARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Ett

FBUTC H. TRAiNDLT. Chablbs Schxnoe:.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 W. 28th St.. NewYork,

And CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
Telephones, 798 and 799 MadlBon Sq.

Consignments Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist

51 West 28th St., NewYork.

CYCAS PALM LEAVES always on hand.

M*ntloD the Florlvtji' Bxokanv* w^en wriUBc

Printing...
We are outfitted to do
everything in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the

nurseryman, from an en-

velope to the most stylish

kind of a catalogue. Write
us. . . .

A. T, DELAMAREPTG. and PDB. CO.

RHINELANDER BUILDING.
COR. ROSE AND DUANE 6T8. NEWYORK
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Boston.

Market Report.

The business, so far this week, has
been confined almost entirely to greens,
the demand for cut flowers being-very
light. The early supply of greens arrived
in pretty good condition, but by Wednes-
day everything that was good for any-
thing was cleaned up. Additional sup-
lies were, however, received, much of
which was delayed, owing to the severe
wash-outs along the lines of the rail-

roads. Plenty of green stock will arrive
to meet the demand, and it is hoped that
it will not be in overstock sufficient to
weaken prices, which, up to present writ-
ing, have held up pretty well. Holly is

quoted at from $i to $5 per case; laurel
wreathing at .oc. per yard, and wreaths
at $12.50 and $15 per 100, in two or
three sizes.

The supply of cut flowers holds up very
well. In roses all kinds are very plenti-
ful, and the demand tor them is not heavy
enough to clean up the daily receipts.
American Beauty and the Queen of
Edgely are coming in of very tine quality,
but even these do not sell as they should.
The smaller and medium grades go fairly
well, but thev do not clean up. Specials
fetch $50; No. 1 $25 to $35, and smaller
grades $6 and upwards. Bride and
Bridesmaid are plentiful, the finest grade
making $10 per 100. A few very good
Liberty are received, which realize $12.50
per 100 for specials; the majority of the
cut is of smaller sizes selling at from $2
to $4, while No. 1 make $6 and $8.
Carnations are very plentiful, and there

is a light demand for them. A strong
effort is making to hold the prices up
until Christmas, but it is with difiiculty
that this can bedone. First-class blooms
of the ordinary varieties are sold at $2,
with seconds at $1.50 per 100, and the
poorer grades at 75c. and $1 ; fancies are
held at $2.50 per 100, a few specials
going to $3.
The supply of Roman hyacinths and

I'aper White narcissus is increasing, and
the stock has become druggy; $2 per
100 Is realized for the best, some of the
smaller grades selling at $1.£0. Single
Von Sion narcissus have become more
abundant, and are moving pretty well at
$3 to $3.50 per 100. Lilies continue
plentiful, and the demand has improved
somewhat since the passing of the chrys-
anthemums. Lily of the valley Is in good
supply, and sells pretty well at $3 and $4
per 100. Violets are coming along in
greater quantity, but, as a rule, clean up
daily at 75c. per 100, fancies realizing $1.
The retail stores are assuming their

Christmas dress; nearly all of them have
hung up laurel wreathing, wreaths, etc.,
and the various windows are bright with
poinsettias, azaleas, ardisias, Jerusalem
cherries, cyclamen and primulas. The
wholesalers are putting on extra hands,
and an air of confidence of a heavy trade
pervades all the markets.
The quantity of flowering plants put

on the market this season, seems to be in
excess of that of former years, all realiz-
ing that, with the sharp increase in
prices for cut flowers usual at this time,
small and medium sized flowering plants
sell best. Poinsettias are quite plentiful;
very well grown, as a rule, and should
sell. Primulas in pots at $1 to $2 per
dozen have sold well; those in 7 and 8-
inch pans make $5 to $S per dozen.
Jerusalem cherries, at from $1.50 to $6
per dozen, have been good property.
Azaleas have been brought In in very
good condition and have moved pretty
well; $9 to $12 per dozen is the favorite
price, the sizes at these figures being in
greatest demand, several flne, large
plants bringing from $1.50 to $.3 each.
Cyclamen of good quality are seen,
though many of them would have been
better could they have had a week or
two longer in the greenhouses. Prices
on this stock, in from 5 to 8-inch pots,
range from $5 to $12 per dozen.
Albert Roper's new Fair Maid carna-

tion continues in full crop, and a good
cut is looked for at Christmas.

Funeral of Mr. Wood,

Funeral services over the remains
of Edmund M.Wood were held at his late
residence in Natick, Saturday last, the
Rev. Mr. Pratt ofliciating. Mr. Pratt
delivered a very touching eulogy. Sev-
eral of the friends of the deceased attend-
ed this service, and the floral tributes
sent were many and magnificent. From
Natick the body was taken to Mount
Auburn cemetery; services were also held
in the Mount Auburn chapel. Rev. E. A.
Horton ofliciated here and paid a high
tribute to the deceased, with whom he
was well acquainted in life. Among the
floral tributes sent were: a bunch of

American Beauty from thefamtly; an im-
mense upright wreath of the same rose
from the employees at the greenhouses;
a handsome bunch of over one hundred
large American Beauty, arranged with
adiantum tenerum, and tied with a
heavy bow of ribbon to match the flow-
ers, the tribute of the Horticultural Club;
and the usual emblem, consisting of
cycas leaves, white roses and purple rib-

bon, from the Boston Gardeners and Flo-
rists' Club, besides many tributes from
individual friends. The American Beauty,
the favorite rose of Mr. Wood, was con-
spicuous in nearly all the designs. The
pallbearers were: Messrs. Alex. Mont-
gomery, of the Waban Rose Conservato-
ries ; Warren Bird, a close personal friend

;

President Warren E well, of the Gardeners
and Florists' Club, of Boston; Patrick
Welch, of the Horticultural Club; Michael
H. Norton, of the Massachusetts Horti-
cultural .Society, and Secretary William
J. Stewart, of the Society of American
Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists.

The Horticultural Club was represented
at the grave by about 20 members,
while large delegations from other clubs
and societies connected with the trade
were also present.

Neirs Notea.

H. N. Eaton's establishment, at
South Sudbury was damaged by Are
early Monday morning. The Are origi-
nated in the boiler house from a defective
flue. The oHice in thesame building was
gutted, and the account books were al-
most wholly destroyed. Very fortunate-
ly, the stock escaped with but slight in-
jury, the coleus being the only thing
damaged.
Mr. McFarland, of North Easton, has

a fine house of cypripediums in excellent
condition, from which he should be able
to cut five to six hundred flowers for
Christmas.
Henry J. Hass, of Newport, R. I., and

T. J. Johnson, Providence, R. I., were
in town Monday. F. J. N.

WHOLESALE FLORIST
N. W. Cor.

Beauties, Carnations and Valley.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

i3tli and Filbert Streets,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Long Distance Phone, 3-36-09.

Telephone

1270 MainGEORGE A. SUTHERLAND
34 HAWLEY ST., BOSTON, MASS.

BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIESThe famous
KORAL LETTER

and
WIRE DESIGNS

made on
the premises

Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaides, Kaiserlns, Liberties.
Valley, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Etc.

Mention the Florlsta' Blxchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

Names and Varieties

A. Bbautt, fancy— special..

.

" extra,
No.l

" Gulls & ordinary..
Bride, 'Maid fancy spc'l

2 " extra

S " No.l
e " No.2
SB Qolden Gate

,
K. A. Victoria ,

I
Liberty
Meteor

LPerle
ORC HIDS—Cattleyas
Cyphipbdidm i

f Inf'r Grades, all colors .

.

M ( White
c Standard) Pink
.2 VAKIKTIB8') Red
•; (Tel.&Var...
g •Fancy—

(
White

"- (The lil|5he.t \
g'" "^

<5 grades of ig^^vv;.C9 Btandardvar) I Yel.&Var...
(, NoVBLTIKS..
Adiantum
A8PABAQU8
Callab
CHRY8ANTHEMDMS—Ord'ry,

.

" fancy...
Dahlias
DAISIE8
Hyacinths
Lilies
LI Y OF the Valley
Mignonette-ordinary

" fancy
NARCI9BD8.
Shilax
Violets- ordinary

" extra

BoitOD
Dec. 18, 1901

Phlladalphla
Dec. 18, 1901

to MOO
to US 00
to 20 00
to 8 00
to 10 00
to 8.00

5 00
3.00

1.50

to
to
to
to
to 12 50
to 6.00
to
to
to 13 50
to 1 00

1.50

1.50
1.60
1.60
2.00
2.00
2 00
200
2,50
3 00
1.00

to 60 00
to 10 00
to 8.00
to
to
to
to 2 50
to 12 60
to 4.00
to 2.00
to 3 00
to 4 00
to 12.60
to .75

to 1.00

i.OO

« 00
6 00
6.00

100.00 .1125.00
5.00 to 80 00
35 00 to 60 00
16 00 to 26.00
10.00 to 2j 00
12 50 to 15 00
8 00 to 10 00
.... to 8.00
8 00 to 12.00
8.00 to 15.00
15 00 to 76.00
16.00 to 25 00
10.00 to 15 00
50.00 to 60 00
.... to 15 00
4.00 to B.OO
4 00 to
4 00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
8 00 to 10.00
8 00 to 10 00
8.00 to 10 00
8.00 to 10 00
.... to
.75 to 1.00

.... to 60.00

.... to 20 OU

.... to 25 00

.... to

.... to

.... to 4 00
3.00 to 4 00
.... to 20 Oil

4.00 to 8 00
.... to 4 00
.... to 6.00
3.00 to 4 00

. , . . to 20 00

.... to 1 50

.... to 2.00

Baltlmon
Dec. 18, 1901

.. to

.. to
00 to
00 to
.. to
.. to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
.00 to
00 to
... to
... to
50 to
.00 to
00 to
00 to
.00 to
... to
... to
...to
... to
...to
... to

1 00 to
.00 to
... to
... to
... to
...to
...to
...to
...to
.00 to
...to
... to
1.00 to
.60 to
...to

30.00
16.00

8,00
6 00
8 00
8 00
10 00
8.00
6,00

1 75
3 00
3 00
3.00
3.60

1.00
75.00
13.00

2 SO

2.00
6 00
3 00
25.00
1.00
1.60

Baftaio

Dec. 17, 1901

00 to 75
00 to 40
00 to 30
00 to 8
00 to 16
00 to 10
00 to 8
00 to 6
00 to 10
00 to 10.

00 to 16,

00 to IS,

00 to 8
to .,

.50 to 15
50 to 2.

,00 CO 4
00 to 4
00 to 4
00 to 4
00 to 6,

00 to 6,

00 to 6
OJ to 6

. . to .

75 to 1

00 to 60
00 to 13
00 to 10
,60 to 15
... to .,

. . to .

00 to 4
.00 to 30
.00 CO 4
.00 so 4
00 to 6
00 to 4
.50 to 16
...to 1

... to 3

Toronto
Dec. 18, 1901

75 00
.50 00
30.00
15,00

10 00
4 00

10.00
6 00
4 00

3.00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
6 00
6.00
6 00
6.U0

"75
20 00
10 00
3 00
10.00

tolOO 00
to 75 00
to 60 00
to 20 00
to 25 00
to 20 00
to 15 HO
to 8 00
to ....

to ...

to 25.00
to 15 00
to 12 00
to 60 00
to 15 00
to 4.00

6 00
600
1.00

6 00
8.00
!,00

i.OO

8,00

00 2 00
0010 00

3.00

i.OO

1.60
2 60

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to ....

to 1.50
to 76 00
to 16,00
to 10 00

to 20 00
to ....

to ....

to 4 00
to 15.00

to 6.00
to
to
to
to
to
to

4 00

1.76
3.00

Asparagus Plumosus
Mignonette
Lily Harrisii
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,
15 PROVINCE ST.—9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kaiserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Can furnish at sbort notice. Price according to quality of poode. Lonj? Distance Telephone, 2161 and 2071.

Our

BEAUTIES
ORCHIDSj Specla'ltles

valley! Price Ll9t upon
application.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK

1612-14-16-18

Ludlow Street

PiIL4DELPHIA,PA

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 5o. Penn Square,

Telepbone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1626 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA.

Bet. Market and Cheetnat Sta.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TiLXPHONE 1^^2e-A.

DUMONT & CO., 1
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Chicas:o.

Conditions of Trade -Chrintmas Prices.

With very little sun all last week,
stock liaa been short enough to hold up
prices, this being more particularly true

of those tor higher, or shipping grades.

So far this Winter, up to Saturday, De-
cember 14, no severe weather was expe-

rienced; since then it has been cold
enough to make up. Friday it rained or
snowed all day, ending with a tempera-
ture of eight degrees below zero on .Sat-

urday morning; .Sunda.v morning the
thermometer registered 12 to 15 below
—which is a record breaker for the past
2.5 years in the first half of December.
Shipping trade is brisk, and so far has
kept the high-grade stock of tea roses up
to the $C> to $8 notch, a few extra fancy
going at $10. Standard carnations
bring S2 to $H; fancies $4, and novelties
$6 to $8. It is prettj- generally claimed
that carnations are not coming forward
freely, and will hardly be an overcrop
until the turn of the days. The cloudy
weather is responsible for this, as it also
is for an off C(.)lur in liridesmaid roses,
and some black or bullheads among Jle-
teor. Extra long and medium Ameri-
can Beauty are none too plentiful, al-

though the color is good, shorts being
farther from the glass are somewhat in-

ferior. Beauty have held up fully to
Thanksgiving prices.
Komaa hyacinths and Paper White

narcissus are in surticient supply tor the
demand, selling ar, $.i to 4. Stevia is

now in excellent shape, and (inds a good
market at $l..''iO to $2 per 100 sprays.
Some call is experienced for poinsettias,
but they do not come along very freely.
The supply of greens of all kinds meets
the demand; but the greatcali now is for
Ciiristmas greens, especially holly, win-
terberry and wild smilax. The latter
has a steady demand away beyond
former years.

Christmas Prices.

There is not much difference in
prices for Christmas from last year's, so
far as the wholesale lists, which are now
all out, show. I'our stock will be sold
low. but good (lowers will bring good
prices.
The following is tlie range: American

Beauty, 24 to ;!i!-inch stem, $10 to $12
per dozen: Kj to 20.inch,$(! to$8; 10 to
12-inch, $:J to 91; short f-tems, 1$ to $2;
Liberty, extra long, $5; medium, $2 to
$4; short stems. $1.50; Marquise Litta,
long, $2,-) to $3,1 per 100; No. 1,$20;
No. 2, $12 to $15; Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria, Eride, Bridesmaid, Golden
Gate, $8 to $15; Meteor, $8 to $18:
Perle des Jardins, $G to $15. There will
be lots of inferior stock sold at $4 to $(>.

Carnations, standards, $4 to $5; fancies,
$0 to $8; Prosperity $10; common or
interior flowers, $.'!. Lilium longiflorum,
$2.50; lily of the valley, $4 to $5; Ro-
man hyacinths and Paper White narcis-
sus, $'A to $4. .\sparagus per string 50c.
to 60c; smilax $10 to $12; adiaiitum,
$1 to $1.50. Violets $2 to $:^. Chrys-
anthemums, of which a few are seen, $2
to $4 per dozen.

Around Town.
George Asmus reports a good

trade at Herman .Schiller's store on W.
Madison Street.

E. Wienhoeber is fimlinga splendid sale,

at retail, of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine.

Lx- President Wood's demise is sincerely
regretted by hosts of his Chicago friends.

Miss Clara Amling and Charles Belling
were married at Oak Park on December
7. The bride is a sister of E. C. Amling,
wholesaler, and of Albert F. Amling, the
Maywood grower.
Joseph Klimmer, of Oak Park, met

with an accident when at Western
Springs, recently, dislocating his shoul-
der. He is now almost convalescent.

Emil Buettner will open an elaborate
retail store in Argyle, about February 1,
with E. .\. Asmus, of Vaughan's .Seed
Store, as manager. Argyle is a growing
suburb of this city.

.loliu Berterrnann, of Indianapolis, was
in town, and rt-ports good progress in
the Carnation Society's convention ar-
rangements.

Club Uolngs.

The regular meeting, under the
new order of things, proved a drawing
card, some 30 members being present.
Nichol 18 .Shenten and C. W. Scott were
elected members. The new idea is to en-
courage exhibits at the meetings, and,
where possible, have these exhibits exem-

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-
tions on Cut Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,

Bulbs, Ribbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, J11121S221Z- 76=78 Wabash Ave., CBICAfiO, ILL.

Mention the Florlgta' Exchange wh^n writing.

E. C. AiVILINC,
The LarseBt, Best Equipped. Most

Centrr.llr Located

Wholesale Cot-Flower

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
76 Wabash Ave., CHicnao, ILL.

Gresnhoutetil Hln>dileJII.

L. D. 'Phone at Chicago, Main 223.

L. D. Tbom^atnil

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wholesale Commission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

45, 47, 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention, the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varletlei
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OBACCO STEMS;
j

; "Good Strong Kind." <

60cts. PER 100 LBS.;
• BALES WHGH 500 LBS.

OBAGCO DUSTJ
"THE BLACK STUFF.",;

Fine or Coarse to Your Order.
;

50 to JOOO lbs., 2 cents per pound.

'

H. A. STOOTHOFF, (

117Wt»T STIIKT, NEW YORK CITY. (

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven snperior to putty. Easier to apply and stays on.

Not atTeited by extremes of weather. Endorsea by
Sronmient Honsts. Send for desc-riptive circular or

[astiea and Mastica iJlftzliic Mac-bines.

F. 0. PIERCE CO..^rT?.'¥'u".t';°l^?' New York.

WE NOW HAVE ON SALE
a fumigating material which

KILLS MEALY BUG
and all other greenhouee pests.

EASTERN CHEMICAL CO., BOSTON, MASS.

Does not/'

injure^ the**^
most 5ensilive

plants. Used for
' (un\\gs£on or^pray-

in^ indoons or out.

200 pounds of to-
bacco in one pint/

of NikDteen.*c>- jf

Sold by .Seedsmen.

.

Circular free.

,5habcuiaDipCa,

3ave5 \%m

S. & W. Co.'s

SPECIALS
Aphis Punk To^.^^etTpl?

case, 12 packages, $6.00.

iliLMlMAH Per pint, $1.35; per

HlKOICCll case, 10 pints, $13.00.

Rose Leaf Extract of ToliaGGO
The safest and best tobacco extract.

Used by the largest growers of Eoses
and Carnations. Per gallon, $1.25

;

per 5 gallon can, $4.25.

Fir Tree Oil ^e^r^^^^t':*'^^^^
per quart, $1.10; per ^ gallon, $2.00;
per gallon, $3.75.

Tobacco Stems ^
'^'^

$1.25 per bale.

Tobacco Dust
'''

ibs

Our Special Holiday List Mailed Free.

STUMPP & WALTER GO.
50 BARCLAY STREET, and

404 East 34th Street. NEW YORK.
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchnnge when wrttlnc.

00 lbs.,

$2.00 per 100

Orange, N. J.

Japanese novelties are booming here
with a public auction, widely advertised,
at the stand of the Japanese Nursery
Co., at Mountain Station. This firm has
opened a stand opposite St. Marli's
Church, West Orange, for the sale of stock
for Christmas.
Trade feels the quickening impulse of

the near approach of tlie holidaj' season.
Orange enjoys the distinction of possess-
ing a fiower trade above the average,
and some lay this to the influence of its

flora] society's periodical shows. Private
individuals, also, at stated times throw
their greenhouses open to the flower-lov-
ing public who have been educated , proba-
bly, by these to know a well-grown
flower. At all events, the trade is not
far behind the private gardener in the
excellence of the output.
Popkin & Collins, on Main Street, make

an attractive display in their large win-
dows. They have always identified them-
selves with the society's shows.
Chas. Read & Son have opened an at-

tractive stand near the depot and are
doing well.
On Park Street, John McGowan's store

and houses are making a showing of
both cut flowers and potted plants.
Lower down the street is F. W. Mass-
man, who found the additions he has
made very convenient during the cold
season. In addition to the general run of
roses and carnations, he speaks of an in-

creased trade in orchids.
There is a cluster of growers at Moun-

tain Station. Randolph Kuhn, in
charge of the Lyons' Houses, has been
making some remarkable cuts of Bride
and American Beauty roses, and near
hiin is J. .1. Boshard, a newcomer, who
formerly was up the Hudson; he is In
charge of the new venture of B. W. Fen-
ner, of South Orange.
At South Orange W. A. Manda has

been doing anincreasing tradein orchids.
His recent imports have reached the
thousands, which are almost all gone.
" Red is the color again," says Dan Mac-
Rorle, who has just returned from one of
his trips. He is about to take a pro-
tracted one to South America in search
of new stock.
Theodore Holecek who, since his retire-

ment from the Essex Parks, has launched
out into landscape work, is bridgingover
the season—cultivating general green-
house stock at his houses on JeHerson
Avenue, South Orange.
Albert Rolnff, a new comer on Union

Place, East Orange, has started in at a
stand in the rear of Holy Sepulchre
cemetery.
The Willowmead houses express great

satisfaction in an increased trade in or-
chids over last year.
At Montclair, J. C. Williams, who has

just ventured out after a protracted ill-

ness, speaks of a promising outlook for
nursery stock.
Wallace is busy with his usual rush of

season's trade, and A. U. Rose, who is

comparatively a newcomer, is not far
behind.
Oscar Carleson, in charge of Paul Wil-

cox's plant, has some fine roses, carna-
tions and violets.

J. B. Davis will shortly make a tour of
the Holy Land and .Southern Europe.
He will be gone for a month or two.

D.

Tarrytown, N. Y.—The Cooke &
McCord Company has been incorporat-
ed to engage in flower culture; capital,
$10,000. Directors: J. M. Cooke, W. F.
McCord and A. E. Cooke, of Tarrytown.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large quantity of

Al SHKEP MANUKE.
^-Send for PKICE Ll-^T and SAMPLE.
Bewt Fertilizer for Top Dressing.

rS/fleifnlTs?."- Long Island City.

Mention th* Floriata* Kxcih«jas« wb«o wrttlnc.

cm n CICU Large orsmall (shipped aafp,DULU rlOn ly by express). $4 00 per Viii

including can. la ordering, state if small
medium or large Fish are wanted,

FISH GLOBES f-reifilt.""
'"*"""

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40ots.
FISH GRASS. ..per dozen bunctaes, 60 ots.

TOBACCO STEMS rf^orisrtA
H. 6. FAUST & Co., „'!i?:A%l. Phil's, Pi.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
For Greenhoases, Graperies, HotbedSt

OonBerTatories.and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
given,

N. COWEN'S SON.
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Mention the FlorlBts' Bxchange when wrttlng.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Hortlculiural supplies
<Hf EVERY DESCRIPTIOS.

'II it's used In Horticulture ot have It
"

rmNHP A Pft 54\r«.30lh$T.,NEWY0RK
UUnnClUljU. Xel. C«n, noo Madison S(|.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FL0B18T LEHEB CO.

Mantifactnrers of FLORISTS' LETTERS
DiiiienBions of
this box, 22 in.
long by 18 in.
wide and 12 in.

liigli. 2 sections.

Thl8 wooden box nicely stained and vurnlshed,
IHxSOsia made In two sectlonf*, one for each size

letter, elven awav with first order of 500 letters.

Block Letters', IM or 2 ini-h size, per 100, gi.OO.

Script Letters. $4.00.
Fastener with each letter or word.

ITsed by leading florists everywhere and for sale by
all wholesale liorists and supply dealers.

N. f. McCarthy, Trcas. e» Manager.

Is^GreenJi BOSTON. M4S&. s^llawley'k

Mention the Flortstv* 'Btxcluuur* wken wrttlnc.

ORMSBY'S
mm
MELROSE. MASS.

Vontlnn th«» -^r^i-

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., - Utica, N. Y.
Mention the Florist** 'BxchA^ure when wrttlng

HOTHOUSE GLASS
and GREENHOUSE PUTTY a SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
10 Desbrosses St . New York.

Ueatlon the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CYPRESB
ANY LENGTH

SASH BARS
1PT032I1EETORL0N6EB

ENHODSi

\ buiudIng

jSfNP EOR OUrISP

iGflrENHOUSECIRSl

The AST. Stearns Lumber Ca
Boston/Mass.

eAST.Ste/s
NEPOt(SET,

Uentlon the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Your Own Subscription Fwe
SEE PARTICULARS ON PAGE 1321.

Holds Class
Firmly

S*e the Point »a-
Tke T«o BcTrer Per.
fMt eiuiic Po'
ih. best. No riehts or
lefto. Box of KKlO point.
76 cents, postpaid.

HElfBT A. DRF.EK,
114 CkHtnnt St., Pkll..,P..

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The STANDARD
The llphtest rnnnlng, most

rapid ard poweifnl Ventila-
ting Maciilnery In the market.

THE

Duplex Gutters
Made of wrought or cast

Iron, with Eelf-aoJoBtlngeufa
bar cllrs. The unir Lirlp-
proof Gutters made. Bend
tor catalogue, free.

E. HIPPARD
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

' IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money, Get

THE
''new DEPftRTURE,"

'VENT)L(\TIN& f\PPl.)flNCE.^

For Descriptive Catalogrie Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVAIJSVILLE, IND.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
33 Erie St., Chicago.

Boilers made of the best of material, shell, firebox
sheets and heads of steel, water spare all around (front-
aides and back). Write for information.

Mention th« PlortBta' Exchange when wrttlng.

Mention th* Flortit*' Exchange when writing.
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Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GORTON ^^°.'p TOILERS
Save tie Expense of a Hight Fireman

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF

GORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.

96 LIBERTY ST., MEW YORE

MeDtlon the Florlats' Exchangre when writing.

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller bearing, self-olilng device,
aotomatic stop, BoUd link cbaln
makeB tne IMPKOVED CHAL-
LBNOE the moBt perfect appa-
ratuB In the market.
Write for catalogue and prlccB

before placing yoar orders else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention the FlorlBts" Elxchange when writing.

mm^
Greenhouse

VALVES

FITTrNGS.

COLDWELL-WILCOX CO., Newburgh, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Lynn, Mass.

Business tor tlie past month has been
very good, particularly in funeral worli.

Orders for we<ldiug8au(l receptions have
also been quite numerous. Mrs. Libbey
had quite an extensive silver wedding
decoration, using large quantities of

palms and chrysanthemums, \«'ith silver

ribbon and asparagus to good effect.

Miller & Sons have also had a number of

decorations. Prospects for Christmas
look very promising; orders have been
coming in since Thanksgiving. Cut flow-

ers will be obtainable in about the usual
quantities. Carnations and violets will

be the most plentifnl; the quality seems
to be much better than last year. Gibbs
Bros. & Smith have some extra tine Prin-

cess of Wales violets, grown at theSmith
houses, at Lakeside. Chrysanthemums
are about over; they sold better than
last year. Dolansky will have some for

Christmas. Wyman, W. li. Newhall and
Love have nice carnations.
A visit around some of the neighboring

growers found stock generally in flne

condition. Wm. Sim, of Cliftondale, is

still on top with Princess of Wales vio-

lets. His place is planted entirely to this

variety—four houses, all over 200 feet in

length, are producing the finest blooms
coming into I'.oston market. Thomas
Roland, of Nahant.is sending some good
late chrysanthemums and double violets

into the Boston market; Begonia Gloire

de Lorraine is grown by him in immense
quantities, and in the best condition.
Wm. Walker, of Salem, has a grand dis-

play of flowering plants. A house of

grafted roses in solid beds would be hard
to beat. Conaut, of Salem, has a house
of Gloire de Lorraine begonia; very
fine. Miller & Sons' new houses at Sau-
gus are producing some extra good
stock, especially carnations and violets.

A large crop for Christmas is expected.

t C. F. Gibbs has been on the sick list for

the past week. J. L. M

WILLIAM H. KAY COMPANY
42 DEY STREET, NEW YORK

HEATING
BUILDING

Ventilating

BOILERS
(Tilple Fire Travel)

WROUGHT IRON

PIPE. FITTINGS,

VALVES, HOSE'

Send for Catalogue

Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

GEO. M. GARLAND'S

GEORGE M.GARLAND Des Plaines, III.
Mention the Florist*' Eatchang» when writing.

[GREENHOUSE GLASS
5 CLEAR GULF CYPRESS

I
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

i HOT-BED SASH, 11
s. Jacobs & sons, s

S PUTTY, Etc. "
"'"" '""-^•"-"^ ''^^•'

Estimates Furnished. BROOKLYN, N. V.

BORTICDLTURAL ARCHITECTS
AJTD THE

LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.

RED fiULF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL.

strictly free from Sap.

LARGEST STOCK OF AIR-DRIED CYPRESS IN THE NORTH.

Oreenbonie Catalogne, aleo Greenhouse Heating and Ventnatlng Catt-
logne, mailed from our New York Office on receipt of

five cents postage for each.

.^-Send for Circular of Cypress Hot Bed Sasb
and Frames.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
NEW YORK OFFICE: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS;

St. James BIdg., Breadway & 26th St. Irvlngton-on-the-Hudson, N. Y

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hot Beds, etc.

FRENCH OR AMERICAN.

VANHORNE, CRIFFEN & CO.,
40-48 Vestry St., - - 443-449 Greenwich St ,

NEW^ YORK.BENT GLASS
Mention the Plorlita' Elrchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Manufacturers of Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.i WEITK FOB OATALOGUK.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,
6IS-62I

ShefDeld Avenue,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHICAGO,

BEAT THE QUICKEST,

RUN THE SLICKEST.

MATCH THE STRONGEST
LAST THE LONGEST.

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 A Pearl Street, Boston, Mass

USE

OUR

IMPROVED.^-JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS
FOR TOBACCO EXTRACTS, Etc.

Sbmd roB

UenUvQ tb* FlorUU' Bxchanf wIud wiitlnc.

DILLER, CASKEY & CO., j^^^rrT^l^'^A^s.,
8. W. Corner Sixth and Berk Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention tb« Florl»t«' "ExchAnf whaa wrltlnc.

Lehman'sWagon Heaters
NO DANGER. OF FIRE

NO CASKS TO INJURE PLANTS
NO ODOR NO SMOKE NO DIRT

win Prntfct Plants
from freezintr in
the coldest weath-
er at the c<i»t of
one-half cent per
hour.

v^.v. .^v.»w .x\ actual use
e'vcTy ^Viz\ter by Florists* etc.
Over 150,000 i

irery ^Vii\ter by

Send for Dt-Hcriptlve Circular ftDiI Price Lie t,

LEHMAN BROS. JAS. W. ERRINGER
MANUFACTURERS GEN. Western Sales Agent

10 Bond Straet, NEW YORK 297Wabash Ave., CHICAGO. ILL.

Also for sale by HENRY F. MICHELL, 1018 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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HEW CBDP FLOWEB SEEOS
FOa EARLY SOWINa.

Verbena, Petunia. Cyclamen, Salvia,

Stocks, etc.

CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
Mention the Florists' ExchanEe^hgn_wrltlng.

IcniDlPIIC Oormorenala. fltrODg planti
AorAHAuUa from S men pou, $10.00 per
10U;2^la poM, $5.00 per 100. TenalBstoius. Sin.

pot8,»5.00perU0.

Uini ETC PrlBce«" of Wale«, «tronif planw,
llULLI« 19.00 per 100. California, t4.00 per
100 Smaller plinta of the above, $3,00 per lOU.

CHINESE PRIMROSES rp-'o'tria^'erToo'

C. EISELE,"""8"';e''e't.?"°"' Plilladelphia, Pi.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

We manufacture especially for

Florist's Trade and sell direct

RIBBON-S

>

Both in plain, fancy and gauze
^veaves, and in all colors, includ-
ing the new rose and violet shades.
YOU SAVE ALL BETM^EEN

PROFITS and may purchase in any
quantity you desire, either by the
box or single piece.

Samples and Prices on R.e<iuest

^^e PINETREE
5ILR MILLvS

PHILADELPHIA
0^vned and Operated by
L. DANNENBAUM'S SON <a CO.
Office and Salesrooms
806-808-8IO Arch Street

iiSTAB.lTS;

™iW««iiiii>iii«ii»iiiiiiiiiiii«jiii jiiiIi!iiim|B"

•VfHT NOT BUT

RED POTS
OF US ?

ISTANDARDSIZEJ
Quality—No Better.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price Lfet Free.

[SyracDse Pottery Co.,
Syracuse* N. Y.

[ NEW JERSEY AGENT,
j

U. CUTLKB RTEBSON,
I
108 3d Ave., Kewark. N.J,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Awarded the only first-

class Certificate of Merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at Boston.
Mass , Aug. 21, 1890, for
Standard Flower Pots.

ifHILLDIN

^JerseyGty
tlBni'.

PoHERYGa

Jong Island (TiY

Philadelphia
Traveling Rcprescntative,

U. CUTLER RYERSON.
109 THIRD AVE., NEWARK, N J.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
BSTABLISHBD I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OP BOILERS/
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatusc

Roiehoueea, Qreeobouses, Etc., of Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
orthe Structural IronWork shipped

ready lor Erection.

<ron Pram* Benchei witli th*

/"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"
lor Slat* Topi.

S«nd 4e. Postageforlllustrated CatalogM
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlng._

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Largest Stock in the Country

Send for illustrated Catalogue.

80, 52, 54, 56, So. Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^^ RED Ji^

STANDARD POTS

Price per crate
1500 2ln.pot8lncrate.$488
1500 241
15002)5
10003
8003^
5004
3205
1446

CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.
LOWEST PRICES. Write for List.

C. HENNECKE CO., Milwaukee, Wis.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed in small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
120 7 In. pots in crate,H^
60 8 " "

3 00

48 9 " '
3 60

4810 " *'
4 80

2411 " " 3 60

2412 " " 4.80

1214 " " 4 80

616 " " 4.50

Seed pans, same price as pots Send for price list

of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets. Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off fur cash with order.

Address Hilfineer Bros. PoiterT,
Fort Edward. N. Y,

Or August Rolkkr & Sons, New York Agents,
52 Dky bTKuKT, New Yobk City.

Mention the Florlgta' B^atchanga when writing.

SCOLLAY'S
IMPROVED

PBTTT BBIB
For Glazing Sash, Etc.,

—ALBO THE

—

PATENT PLANT SPRlNKLLe

For salebyyourSe^'dsman
or sent, postpaid, for $1.00

JOHN A. SCOLLAY.
74 & 16 Myrtle Ave.,

BR-OOKLYN, N. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CLEARY & CO.
Horliculiural AuctloDcers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WE FIXED THE PRICE
FOR THE

KEYSTONE
TYPEWRITER at .^^
because the tremendous improvements made in
American machinery during recent years enable

us to pat on the market
amocQine possessingev-
ery qualiflcatiou neces-
eary to meet the de-
mands of the public at
a popular price. Inter-
changeable tyiie. Every
mafbine warranted.
Send v.s your name and
addrpss on a postal card
for new booklet.

~^^^— KoT^one Typewrl(«r Co.

AGENTS WANTED. 256 llrondwuj, ^«w York.

Mention the Florists' Excliange when writing.

Rain and sweat
have no effect oo
harness treated
with Eureka Har-

ness Oil. It re-

sists the damp,
keeps the leath-

er soft and pli-

able. Stitches

do not break.

No rough sur-

face to chafe
and cut. The
harness not
only keeps
looking like

new, but
wears twice
as longby the
use of Eureka
Harness Oil.

Sold
everywhere
in cans

—

all sizes.

Made by

Standtrd Oil

Company

\v

\ Vi

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A. HERRMANN
Manulacturer

f\Q^Q\ ^etdl DC^igD^
Importer ana Dealer in FLOR.ISTS' SUPPLIES

Factory, 709 First Avenue, Between 40th and 4l8t streets

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street

WRITE FOR ITEW CATALOGUE NEW YORK
McnClon til* Florists' Exehwic* when wrltloc.

I



SUPPLEMENT WITH THIS ISSUE

—^ '":j ,r _

W« are a straight ahoot a/nd aim to groto into a ^^ A.\ plant.

%'Q

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OP INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. XIII. No. 52. NEW YORK, DECEMBER 28, J 90 J. One Dollar Pet Year.

Pais aDi DecofatiYH PlaDts "tI""
We Offer a Fine

Stock of . . .

krara I iifAcronc nne plants, 6-in.
AlCt4 LUlCStCllO pots, 21/2 ft. high.

J1.50 each;
each.

6-ln. pots, 3 ft. high, J2.00

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
strong plants, 31/2-ln. pots, ?8.00 a 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri ^.l*„Tsr'™"^
In. pote, $4.00 per 100; large plants,
6-I11. pots, with flue tops, 50 cts. each.

Boston Fern ?.fl'.^'Sl,'»?il.,ls:
sis. strong plants, G-in. pots, 50 cts.
each : fine bushy plants, lO-ln. pans,
$1.50.

Dnvurnnrl Trlmmecl In Pyraml-DUaWUUU dal Farm, about 31/2 ft.

high, $2.00 each.

Cocos Weddeliana ?',°t.''high,
$-i.00 per dozen.

about
fine,

Cycas Revoluta

Dracaena

Sa^o Palm.
Large stock ; can

give extra good value: extra fine plants,
50c., 76c., $1.00, ¥1.50, $2 and $3 each.

Xermlnalls aud Fras:-
rans. Fine plants, G-ln.

pots, 75 ctB. each.
L.lnclenl. Fine plants, 5.1n. pots, $1.00
each.

Bra^lllenslB. Extra fine and strong
plants, G-lu. pots, ?1.U0 each.

Berfemaiinl, Baptle*tl and Glacl-
stonel. Fine plants, G-in. pots, $2.00
each.

Ferns
for Fern Pans. 2«4-ln. pots,
*4.00 per 100.

FIGUS ELASTICA
{(Rubber Plant). (

KENTIA FORSTERIANA

KENTIA BELMOREANA.

strong plant«, 6-ln. pots, 1 ft. high Each, $0.35
6-ln. " " 11/2

6-In. " 2 ••

7-ln. " 3 "
Fine plants, 6-ln. pots, 2 ft. high...

6-In. " 21/2 " ...

7-ln. " 3 " ...

7-ln. '• 314 " ...

.60

.75
1.00
1.00
1.50
2.00
3.00

PANDANUS UTILIS.
Fine plants, 7-ln, pots, 3 ft. high, each, $3.00 I Strong plants, 6-ln. pots Each, $1.00

I MTIUIK DnDDniiini (Fan-Leaf Palm.) Fine plants. 6-ln. pots. 1% ft.

LAIAnlA DUIfDUnluA high, each, $1.00; 7-ln. pots, 1% feet high, extra heavy,
each, $1.50; S-ln. pots, 2 ft high, extra heavy and very broad, each, $2.00. 9-ln. pots,

2H ft. high, extra heavy and very broad, each, $3.00; 10-ln. pots, 3 to 'SYs ft. high, extra
heavy and very broad, each, $4.00.

i Strong plants, 5-In. pots, 12 In. high $0.75

PANDANUS VEITCHII I II ^ ::::::::::: iq
( " "7 " 28 " 2.50

PH(ENIX GANARIENSIS ^'°<' Pla^°tB, sin pots, about 3 ft. high each, $3 00

A V A I B A tt Special Import prices. Will supply at these prices until Jan. 1.
»**"'*^ t#*0 12 to 14 in. In diameter, $0.00 per doz ; $45.00 per 100.

.._...-.._ »-».. ...... Dormant. Just arrived; one of the finest eelling novel-

lAPANFxF FFRN RAI I \ ties, extra size, $4.00 per doz.; $30.00 per 100 ; first size,
JHlHIILOI. rtnil DHLLO $8.50 per doz ; $25.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown - on - Hudson, N. Y.

laps FI11P118 HaoDs

CUT STRINGS, §0 ^^^' ^^C"-

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton. Mass.

PARISIAN LILACS
THIS IS THE B0?«-T09< PLO'WER IN PARIS TO-DAY and Is

equally well thought ot in all our large cities. Biin^s fancy prices— it you start rightandget
good well-grown and many-budded plants. They can be flowered with very little science and
In almost any moderate temperature, and make very profitable returns, either as a cut flower
or DO) plant. ^ITe offer imported, -v^'ell-budclecl, 8-incta pot-s:ro'v\'n plants,
-witb many brancbes, lii 3 vars.,eHpecially jcro-n'-n for forcinij: purposes.
CH .48. X, single purple. MARIE LICGRATE, single white. MAIE. LEMOINE,

double white, S6.50 per doz.; S30.00 per 100, In assortment.
Do not confuse the above with cheap American grown stock which ia unprofitable to all

concern, d.

^tiinrisrri liljipc ^"'''^^^^''B''^™^"''^^" UuilriinffOa Hortensis, title pot'grown plants,

11.50 each ; (16.00 per dozen.

IIADRY DflCCC I.O'W-ItlTDDED. Tbefour best Easter kinds for money-gettlnr.
nmilf I nUwCw ^i^rong rwn-vear-oja bushes. Madame Plantler, white, per

BNinlieot 10. $1.28: per 100, $11.00 VIricta Brnnner, cherry-red. per bundle of 10,
11.25: per 100, $11.00. Magna Cbaria, pink, per bundle of 10, $1.25: per 100, $11.00.

TIIF PDIIICnil DHIIDI CD ^' <"' I^aster Plant it makes a magnificent specl-
I nC UlliniwUII niiniDLCn men m a pot or tub. Large dormant plants,

Americau-growu. from opeu ground, 2 years old, 4 to 6 ft. long, with many branches, 25c,
each ; $2 per doz.; $15 per 100. Second size, 21/3 to 4 ft., 15c. each ; $1.50 a doz.; $12 a 100.

It any of these Lily bulbs are planted now
in pots, with slow forcing they can be had

in bloom Docuratiou Day. waen ihey are very much in demand, either as a cut flower or for
planting out. Our Longiflorum bulbs are in perfect condition, being kept in Cold Stor-
ase. One whole box sold at 1000 rate.

nyQr3nE63 ready for .s In. pots. Cyan'oclada;
Thos. Hogg, Otaksa, 35c. each; $4.00 per
dozen ; $30.00 per 100.

LILIES FOR DECORATION DAY

L,II,11TM— Per 100 Per 1000

Lotiglflorum.SOOinaboi, B-7....$2.00 $17 50
460 " " 6-8.... 3.00 27.50

" 300 " " V-9.... 4.60
" 200 " " 9-10 .. 7.00
" eiganteuin.SOO in a

oox,5-7 3.50 30.00
*' GIgatiteutn, 300 ina

box, 7-9 5.50
Auralum, 160 in a box, 7-9 4.00

100" " 9-11 7.00 65.00
75 " " 11-13 14.00

40.00
65.00

50.00
35.00

I.II.IIJM- Per 100 FerlOCO
Speclosum Rubrutn—

160 in a box, 7-9 $4.25 $40.00
100 in a box, 9-U 7.50
76 in a box, 11-13 10.50

Speclosutn Albutn—
1601nabox,7-9 5.00 45.00
100" " 9-U 6.00 52.50
75 " "U-13 10.00

TIgrlnum Splettdens 5.00 45.00
n.pl 5. SO 50.00

CCDII DAI I C JAPANESE. Large, 2-year-old, 40c. each;
rCnII DHLLd $4.00 per do^.: $30.00 per lOO. Medium, 1-year-

iiid, 30c. eaco: $3.50 per doz.: :$25.00 per 100. Small, 25o. each;
$2.60 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.
Telephone, 46i. i8tb. 342 W. 14th St„ New York City.

Impertets, Exporteri and Srewert' Agtt. el SEEDS. BULBS and PLANTS.

CARNATIONS
Novelties for 1902.

J. H. MANLEY
Certificated ; awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American Ex-
position. Most prolilio scarlet lai nation we have ever
grown ; very large blooms borne on long, stiff, wiry

stems; color brilliant orange-scarlet, ideal shade for the holidays. One of the
best lieepers .and shippers ; a prize-winner wherever shown. Flower very
fragrant and petals are nicely fringed ; foliage rich glaucus green with that
bluish tint sought by all hybridizers. Comes into bloom in October and blooms
steadily throughout the entire season. Fully as free with us as Maceo.

VIOLA ALLEN
Certi Heated: awarded Silver Medal at Madison Square
Garden for best seedling; color clear, porcelain white,
delicately edged and eplaslied with pure, clear rose pink.

Bloom full, rich, fragrant; borne on magnificent long stems. It is superbly
effective as a decorative Qower and has enough color in it to give the elTect of a
clear, delicate rose pink under artificial light. It is a strong, healthy, free
grower and a free and easy propagator and an early very free bloomer, and one
of the best keepers and shippers.

NEW
HARVARD
CARNATION

HARRY FENN
as brilliant as tlie well-known Gen
long, stiff wiry stem. Stems from 20 to 24 inches in length
November. Ilablt very erect ; fully as free a bloomer as Gen. Maceo.

Certificated. Decidedly the most profitable
crimson carnation in oxistenro; color mag-
nificent crimson, just the Harvard shade,
Gomez. Large symmetrical bloom on extra

can be cut early In

The above three carnations will be ready for delivery March first.

Price, $12.00 per 100; $27.50 per 250; $55.00 per 600; $100.00 per 1000.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, '^'^^ »-• '•

Uentlon the Florlsta' Sixohaiic* when wrlUns.



J334 'LORISTS* EXOHTtNGB,

LONG DIST.'^NCE ! JAPANESE FERN BALLS
THERMOMETER;:,

MAILED FREE FOR

The tube being manufactured from magnifying glass enables on'

to read the degrees fifteen feet away. Mr. John Taylor, of Bays'"

N. Y., uses them entirely, and claims they are the best thermor'

he ever hung up, and cheerfully recommends them to all

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New . jrk.
Mention the Floristo' Eixchangft -when writing. -

WHITE "Earliest of all" S'
PLANTED NOW, BL00M5 F

It is the be6t forcing white sort ever introduced. Ear
Henderson. Write us for full descriptiou.

PLAJMT SEED CO. S . Louis, M
Mention the Florists' 'Ef

GOLD MF^aL 01 ^ ^«OLI
Groff'a Hybrid Gladioli EecelvC .• Cnu *».'

The lO-Amerlpap i"

Thirteen First Awards at
vion

I have the Latest

and only Complete
Collectiop

In the United SUtes
Introdr

mm HYBRIDS
jnty-flve per cent, of all Stock Grown and

J, In My Hands Now, Amounts to
nousand Bushels

WiitJr* »' r jtalogue and Price List

ARTHUR COWEE, «'a«»!o» ^pedanst

United ....rt* Feprcj^nXai':'* un-J Meadowvale Farm, Berlin, N. Y.

rjientlon th* FIotIbU' Etxchuic* wtien wrltlnc.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
As long as stock on hand, I offer the under-mentioned goods much below cost,

and shall be pleased to quote inside prices on quantities.

Dntch Hyacinths L^si!^rC-
rate colors and mammoth bulbs, to name.

C||!|i<pq japonica, compactamuItiQora,
DflKKA Astilboides floribunda.

Roses, Lilacs, Clematis, Hardy Azaleas, Deutzia, Lemoinel,
Crimson Ramblers now on hand. Prices cheerfully given.

F. W. O. SCHIVIITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.
ICfliiLtloit ib» Florists' Stxehane* wtien writing.

ispidislras
^"'°

Lily of tlie Valley

and var., In fine

condition.

Extra fine Ber-
lin pips.

Doni Fein Balls
TRUE LONG-LEAVED VARIETY.

7 to 9 In. Each, 40e. ; Doz., $3.50; 100, $25.00.
5 in. due soon. Each, 25c. ; Doz., $2.50

;

100, $17.00.

Write for prices on case lots.

SURPLUS STOCKS AT SPECIAL PRICES TO CLOSE

Spiraea Japonica l:8:i:^''" ''^ ^^
. Chicago, $4.00.

Splrsa HEW GLADSTONE ^arTe'tTlo?
fancy Easter salei. Large clumps. produclnR
enoTmous iplkei of pure white flowers In great
profusion. Dozen. $1.85; 100, $13.00.

500 LILIUM OAMDIDDM at 3cCB.each.

FRESH FLOWER SEEDS now arriving

We Are Headquarters. Please Let Us Queta You,

All FIrst-Clats Sttcks In Prime Condition. Quantities Limited, Order Earl).

^l^'^B^cT^Af.'i VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE {^""^1?^.%%.
Mwtln tlM nvista' xokaaa* wkM «ritli«.

First Grade Hyacinths
MAMED HYACINTHS, onr Belectlon, choice

vara., single and double, $4.00 per 100. Ask for list.

SEPARATE SHADES, In Singles and Doublet.
Bine, Llffht Blue, Red and Rose, Rose,

Wlilte and BInah, Pure White, Yellow.
S33.00 per 1000.

Ready for delivery

7 to 9 in. diam...
9 in. diam

.per doz., ^.SO: per 100, $25.00.

4.00; " 27.00.

Special price by the 1000.

GLOXINIA BULBS
"
" s^Ji'ted,

^o"

per doz., 50 cte.; per 100, $4.00.

Mixed, per doz., 50 cte.; per 100, $3.75.

DEAnUIIIC single, White, Rose, Scarlet,

DkUUniAd Yellow, Crimson,

per doz., 35 cts.; per 100, $l.tS.

Doable, Fame colors a
per doz., 65 cte.; per 100, 15.00.

DCftnNIAC Doable,/ame coIorB as sinjrlp.

STUnPP & WALTER CO.
40AE. 34th STREET 5o Barclay St., NEW YORK

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

GANNAS
250,000 in 40 kinds, field
clumps or roots, 2 to 3 eyes
each. Catalogue man ask

for list and cheapest price.

SHELLROAD GREENHOUSE CO..
erangeP.O., Baltimore Co., Bid.
Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

Burpee's Seeds
PHILADELPHIA.

Wholesale Price List for Florists and
Market Gardeners.Market Gardeners.

""~
^

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAI
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.SEEDS
E

E
D

ETflrn Dsllo 'i' to 8 In., 4Cc. each;
rBin Dflllo $4-00perdoz.

Southern Wild SmilaiiSiSlll:^:
35 lbs., $4.00; 50 lbs., $5.00.

Lily of the Valley nw per looo.

Splrea Japonica woo perm
"

Floribunda HSU perm

CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

J. M, McCULLOUGH'S SONS
316 and 318 WalnutSt.,

Clnclnnall, O.

E

E

D

12

$5.00

50 4.S0

50
12

SEEDS
Mention the Florlete' Exchange when writing.

-=JAPAN=
FERN BALLS
Extra One, well-

grown itock, 7-8
Ins., ea..30c.; doz.,
$3.50; 100, $25 00.

For Easter
lorclniT) irreat
Helleret. SO Inn.,

ea.,10c.;doi ,$4 00;
100, $30.00.

Japan donble-flovrerlns Pancr Ba.
TwiBtf d Cherries $o 50

Japan Tree Feonlee* In etrong, well-
bndded plants, wlilte, rose, lilac, scar-
let, carmine

Japan Eferbaceoaa Peonlpa. vp«n-
derful in coloraodabapei, flae forcer 40 4 00

Japan [MulllKrafied Naplet a
bouQuet of brlgbt fijUage

Splreea Japonica* extra strong _,
clumpe $0 50

Splrsea Compacta Multlflora 60" Astilboides Floribunda 75
DlelytraSpec[abillB(a bariraln).. m

BULBS. 12 100
Gladioli—Qroff'e Hybrldn, as seen

atPan-Americanln Bultdlo $0.40 $2.75 $2500
American Hybrids, 60 per cent.
white and light 20 1 25 10 00

** MaT." florists' favorite forcer 35 2.00 IS.flO
Send for Mstof ocber sorts, named and colon.

Beffonlaa, tabcroas rooted, single,
separate colors, white, rose, scar-
let, yellow and orange— 12

iBt size, lH-2 Ins $0.40
2d size. 1-IW Ins 30

Be^oniaa* double - flowering,
iBtslze 75
2dslze 60

Gloxinia, extra fine bulbs*
separate colore 60
mixed colors... 50

Spotted Callnn, very large bulbs 40
Calsdlnm Esculentuni, Cal. fancy leaved, Cannas, etc.

Jnst Received—
FrCFh TocoM Weddollana.hlfrhly

germlnaflve, 100 ecpda, $1.00; 1000 seeds,
$7(0; 2000 eeedB, $13 00.

All other seasonable seeds In prime
(iiiallty. Address

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
(Bit.1878). P.O.BOI1B59. 47 Barclay St., N.Y.
UoDtlon th* FlorUta* Bzcbans* wbm wrttlnc.

100
$2 75
2.25

500
4.0O

400
900
!50

5.00
ICO
$3.00
350
4.00
4 00

1000

1000
$23,00
20.00

45.00

Z T' "' J|'5i

"''SiSsilllW !''•"*!!!

MICE-

PROOF

SEED

GASES
Send for

Catalogue

tr| HELLER&GO.
MONTCLAIR

NEWJERSEY
Uentlon th* Floristi* Bxcbingo wboa writlnc.

PSTEB SEED!

NEW CROP.

Yick's Branching, Daybreak,

Parity.

JAMES VIGK'S SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns-

XXX SEEDS i
VERBENA CRANDIFLORA. The

finest strain of Mammoth Verbenas grown;
best colors, mixed, 800 seeds, 60 cts.

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM. The
choicest Giant Flowering varieties in best
mixture, 200 seeds, ll.OO; half pkt., 60 cts.

PETUNIA, DOUBLE FRINGED.
The largest and finest Douf^le Fringed and
Mo' tied Petunias to be had. Trade pkt., 50 cts.

PHLOX PUMILA COMPACTA.
Very dwarf; perfect beauties; compact and
unique; grand for pots; nothing finer in
Phloxes known. Mixed, trade pkt., 25 cts.

LOBELIA. CRYSTAL OEM. The
finest and best dark blue, dwarf and compact
Lobelia grown; very neat and perfect. Trade
pkt., 26 cts.

PANSY, FINEST CIANTS. The best
large flowering varieties, critically selected.
Mixed, «000 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 60 cts.

CHINESEPRIMROSE. Finestgrown,
large flowering fringed; single and double.
Mixed, 600 seeds, $L.0O; lialf pkt., 60 cts.

CINERARIA. Finest dwarf; 1000 seeds,
60 CIS.

CA N NA . Best large flowering dwarf vars.;
mixed; should make many new and fine colors.
100 seeds. 60 cts.

Oasli. Choice extras added to every order.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
The Home of Primroses.

Uontlon th* FlorUts* Stxduuv* wrtUnc
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DUTCH BULBSClearing

Sill of

We offer another opportunity to intend-
ing buyers of Dutch Bulbs and would
urge them to act promptly to avail
themselves of these low prices.

Fine Dutch Hyacinths
Single and Double, separate colors,

$2.50 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.

Named Hyacinths Mngifo;
Double, separate colors, S3.00 per 100.

Exceptlona

Prices.

Named Crocus i'^Z;.XZ
line Chisholm, David Rizzio, Sir
Walter Scott and Large Yellow, 20c.

per 100 ; $1.00 per 1000.

IVflfriccilC Trumpet Major, 80c. per
liai ^laaua joo. Poetlcus Ornatus,

60c. per 100. Polyanthus, varieties
mixed, 75c. per 100. Star of Beth-
lehem, $1.00 per 100.

Mote—We will Bell 25 bulbs at lOO rate and
2r.it bulbs at KKiii r.ate.

""T.^r^k^'l.YuIZ''- JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market St., PHILA., PA.
Mention the Florists' ESxchange when writing.

YoQ Never Lost a nm
On PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA

ICKX) to the Dox, 17.60.

TRUMPET PRINCEPS
At, per 1000, J6.00.

Cash with Order.

HULSEBOSCH BROS., Englewood, N. J.

Uentlon the FloiistB* Sxchange wta«n writing.

J!ffi^ FLOWER SEEDS 3
LIBT FREE ON APPLICATION "4

^FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower ^
^ Qaeilllnbars:, Germany M

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FRESH SEEDS!
BKXDQUABTXBB 70B

PnCUnC Olant rarletlei, "The Finest In tbe
UUOIflUO World;" a;i colors. Writ* for prices.
AUophlla Aaatrall*, Amtralian Tree Fern,

50c. pkt.; $2,00 M oz.; $7.00 oz.
Hwaiuavna Alba. SDc. pkt.: 75c. M oz.: $2.50 oz.

Binilax.tSc.oz.; $1.50 lb. I'obsea ScantleDB.lSc.
oz ; $2.25 lb, 8BND FOE TEADK LIBT.

MRS.THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD
Ventara-by-the-Sea, Callfomla.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SURE CROP MUSHROOM SPAWN
$8 00 per 100 Iba.

JAPANESE LILIES
Joat ArrlTCd-In Floe Coulltlon

SWEET PEAS "CHRISTMAS'*
Best Variety for Forcing

uirrnrQ • nnU Seed Merchants and Growen,
fftLDCnftUUni lu chambers St., N. Y. City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Lily of the Valley Pips
Tbe largest and best imported. Kl'ber

Beriln or Hamburg at $10.00 per IOlO.
Special prices on large lots.

L'Uum aaratam and specloanm. All
sorts now ready. Extra fine bnlbs.

t7~FIorlats who deal In ttEEDS
are Inviied lo send for onr Trade
Price List.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

Fresh Fern Spore
1100 per ^'s oonce-
25 cte. per pacKage.

All the leading varietlea of Pteils, Polyetecham,
Lasir^e >, ABpldlum, etc.

SUNNYSIDE FERNERIES. - Sacaucus. N J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlDg.

SEEDS FOR FLORISTS
AHier. Queen of the Market, beet early, white, pink
and light blue, 40 cte. oer }i oz.; 10 cts. per pkt.
Mixed Aetere, good cut flower vare., 35 ctR. per ^ oz.

Salvia HplendeiiB (Jompacta* $1.50 per oz.;
20 Cts, per pkt

Salvia Pfltzereana, 18 In. (new), 100 seeds, $1.00.

Marigold* Eldorado, from select flowers only,
25 cts. per oi.; per pkt., 5 cte.

Zinnia Klegans, 20 cts. per oz.

JOHN RECK. Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

5TER |cOSMOs[ PANSY \ SALVIA |
ZINNIA

|

)EedMe Repor

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Jesse E. Northrup, Mlnneapolle, Minn.,

President; S. F. Leonard, Chicago, First
Vice-President; F. H. Ebeling. Syracuse
N. Y., Second Vice-President; S. F. Willarb'
Wetherefleld. Conn. .Secretary and Treasurer.

Boston.—-Ab usual at this season of
the year, the seedsmen of Boston are do-
ing little or no regular seed business. All,

however, are busy, either preparing copy
or reading proof of their catalogues, one
of which is promised for January 1. The
others will follow from the middle of the
month until the beginning of February.

R. & J. Faniuhar and Vi. W. Raw-
son & Co, who are the only " first floor-

ers" in Boston, have been doing quite a
Christmas trade in pot plants. The
trade with both of the firms is excellent.

There seems to be a lack of harmony
among some of the members of the Mas-
sachussetts Horticultural Society. Since
the new hall was opened to the public, it

has received considerably more criticism
than praise and the building committee
and architect were severely scored at the
Library Coinmttee's meeting on .Satur-

day last. Chairman Kndicott in his re-

marks said: " It is a great satisfaction
to feel that after the lapse of .'55 years
we have shelf room of such extent as not
only to exhibit the back of every book,
but to afford room for the additions of

future years. But it is agreatdrawliack
to this satisfaction to be obliged to say
that the shelves with which the library
was Htted by the building committee
were found to be so narrow that more
than 2,000 volumes are too large to be
supported by them." Kx-President Wil-
liam C. Spooner's opinion was that
" This building, especially as concerned
the library, must be regarded as the
most stupendous architectural folly of

the nineteenth century." No explana-
tions were given, and .Mr. Endicott's re-

marks were apparently approveil of by
most of the :W members present, for
there was no dissent.
"Bhere were on exhibition at the hail

two new seedling cattleyas.one of which
waseuteredforthe society's medal. This
wasan Aniericiiu orclild.a l.:rlla-cattleya

Capel, var. " Intensity," produied by
crossing Cattleya Warscewiczii, var.
" I.ageril," with Ijielia cinnabarlna. It

D. Landreih & Sons
1001 Market St., Phila., Pa.

SUPPLIES or ALL KINDS.
Write for prices before placing orders elsewhere.

SEEDS AND BULBS.
Mention tha FlorlBta* Exchange when wrltlnc.

BARGAINS
la Crimson Ramblers, Clematis Paniculata,
Hydrangea P. G., Golden Elder, Young Stock
for Transplanting, and Privet.

Write for Prices.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N.J,

Mention the FlorisU* Exchange when wriUnc.

MiCHELL'Si
NEW CROP

Celebrated

Flower Seeds

NOW READY.

Micheirs "Fancy Mammoth" Verbena Seed
You will not be disappointed when these are in bloom neTt Sprinir. The colors
are rich, the flowers are very large and true. Pink, 'Whltet Scarlet, Blue,
Striped, all in separate colore; also in choicest mixture. Kach. 60ct8. per >4 uz.;
so ctB. per ^ 02.; $1.50 per oz.

HOWARD'S NEW STAR PETUNIA
Considered the best Petunia for the florist. 25 cts. per original packet. 5 pkts., $1.00.

Send for onr Complete Price List and Order Sheet
of Flower Seeds.

HIGHEST QlTAi:.ITV SEEDS OI«I.V.

1018 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

has salmon-colored petals and a double
fringed center of purple. It was exhibited
by H. Clinkaberry, of Trenton, N.J. J.

E. Rothweil, of Brookline, showed ano-
ther seedling cattleya, a cross between
Cattleya intermedia and LiPlia cinnaba-
rina, which produced a striking flower.

J__
S S

Import and Export Statistics.

The following statistics of the imports
and exports of seeds, plants, trees and
shrubs are for the month of October,
inoi: The dutiable imports during the
month of October, 1001, of plants, trees,

shrubs, and vines, amounted to $194,-
817, as compared with $105,725 during
the same month a year ago. The total
imports of seeds during the month of Oc-
tober, 1901, were as follows: Duty free,

$121,37'.>, against $107,278 in October
of last year. These imports, upon which
a duty was paid in October. 1901,
amounted to $70,155, against $40,159
tor the month of October, 1900.
The exports during October, 1901, of

nursery stock were valued at $7,895,
against $7,329 in October, 1900. The
total exports of seeds in October, 1901,
reached a valuation of $1,134,343,
against $1,501,430 in October of last

year.
The following are the countries to

which the October shipments were made,
compared with the exports in October of

last year:
1900 1901

United Kingdom $417,30(; $238,855
France 80,022 9,175
Germany 328,434 53,267
Other European
countries 050,725 363,964

lirltish North Ameri-
ca 95,544 460,354

Mexico 9,293 1,706

The duty-free re-shipments of seeds,

other thanlinseed or flaxseed, in October,
I'.iOl, amounted to $1,030, against
$1,301 in October of last year. The du-
tiable re-exports of seeds In October,
1001, were valued lit $105, against $40
in Octi>i>er a year ago. The reexports in

October, 1001, of plants, trees, shrubs
and vines amounted to $202, against
$80, in October last year.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Daniel K. Hebr, Lancaster, Pa.—

Trade List of Plants and Rooted Cut-
tings, Specialties: Geraniums, CoIeuB
and .\lternantheras.

J. Hay & Sons, Brockville, Ont.—De-
scriptive List of Christmas Plants. Illus-
trated.

J. Gammage & Sons, London, Ont.

—

List of Christmas Specialties.

Sliis & Gboot, Enkhulzen, Holland.

—

General Catalogue of Vegetable, Flower
and .Vgricultural Seeds.

H. L. Holmes, Harrisburg, Pa.—Illus-
trated Catalogue of Seeds, I'lants, Sup-
plies, etc.

M. Herb, Naples, Italy.—General Cata-
logue of Seeds.

Walter Mott .Seep and Bulb Com-
pany, Jamestown, N. Y.—Trade Price
List of Flower and Vegetable Seeds,
Plants, Bulbs, and Florists' Supplies.
Illustrated.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED
The Grape in Kansas, compiled and

revised for tlie Kansas .state Horticultu-
ral .Society by Wm. II. liarnes, secretary,
.State Capitol, Topeka, Kan. Mr. Barnes
has gathered together a host of most
useful information regardingtlie history,
culture, varieties, and uses of the grape,
which, he says, " is tlie oldest of all culti-

vated and the finest of table fruits

—

a
fruit too good to l)e made a chief source
of the degradation of the race as an al-

luring (yet Intoxicating) principle. To
the glory of Kansas, ilOV; per cent, of
this luscious fruit, which grows freely all

over the state, is used witliout fermenta-
tion."

A Delicious Salad.

Mrs. Brownley-Boggs: "Mary, the
salad was particularly ilellcious to-night.
What did you use in It?" Mary: "I
used them new kind of yaller cabbages
that Mr. .lolin sent home, mum." Mrs.
Browulpy.Boggs (faintly): "Heavens,
those were chrysanthemums! "

—

Chicacso
News.

OMIXiNMO ^^TM';'^rE^t.' ( Queen Chanotte,

CLUCKS Si

., F. Vaughan, A. Bouvler,

.Crozy, Alsace, Italia, Austria,
Shenandoah, dark foliage

BODDINGTON CO.. 342 in£. 14th STHeeT,
Mention tbe Florist.' Exchange when writing.

I
Order. Placed With Us for Delivery Before March Fir.t

V 813.00per lOOOi S'J.OO per 100

J nixed, All Cetera. 9l».00rer lOOOl S1..'S0 rer 1«0

Neini YORK CITY
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PRIVET
4-6 ft r.SOp»rlOO.
8-«ft 6.00 "
Mft.trap 3.60 "

ROSES AND SHRUBS ""°^Lr"^
Catalogue upon request.

HIRAM T. JONES, Unl» County Nnrserles, Elizabeth, N. J.

F.& F. NURSERIES --S
SXwSJS" trees and plants In hiU assortment. Tr«i.^o;t.i.n.

Mamtioo t^ Bloriaf Meehaag^ whfgi wrttlnj.

Ohoicesf Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
Shrubs, Plants, Bulbs, Seeds. 40 Acres Hardy Roses. 44 Oreenhouses
of Palms, Everblooming Roses* Flcus, Ferns, Etc. Correspondence
solicited. Catalogue Free. 47 Years. 1000 Acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Palnesville, Ohio.
Mention the Florlste' Bxchange when writing.

NORWAY MAPLES Z:T:Z.
We haTe a fine block of 2000 trees that have beengrown 6 feet apart,

perfect Bpecimens with good heads and perfectly straight trunks.

ANnnPDA IMIIP4PPIP4 WmiiM Wabhie Habpie, Prop.,
Al^LFUI^ICA 1-<IUI«;7CK1C:;7. Chestnut em, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florlgta' Eacchange when writing.

SEED 0^

ABIES ARIZONICA
THE NOW FAMOUS

SILVER CORK FIR.

The VERY FIRST CROP of this eeea la ready now for de-
livery. We quote

1 lb. at S35.00. H lb. at 97.50. 1 oz. at $i2.30.
1 packet, of about 200 seeds, $1.U0.

We also have some Dice trees, 9-18 in., of this species, at $3*00
each. Let ns send yon Bample of bark FBEE.

Address the Introducers,

PINEHURST NURSERIES, otto katzenstein. Mgr.. Pinehurst. N. C.
Or J. M. THORBUItN A; CO., 36 Cortlandt 8t .New York City.

Mention the Florist.' Exchange wh«n writing.

B.SII.SPEGIIILlil-|irS
Refer to Previous Issue. Ask for Lists. Visit Our Nurseries.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, - - - Rutherford, N. J.
Mention the Florlsta' Erchange when writing.

NURSERY STOCK AT WHOLESALE
eVERVTHINQ IN ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND ROSES.

Lirts Size Elms, Maples, Lindens, Poplars, Willows, Horse GhestnutsandCatalpas
Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Honeysuckles, Roses, Hybrids,
RAMBLERS, Tea Roses, Fruit Trees and Berries in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL PRICES.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, «^^.\T*
Mention the norlffta' Exchange when writing.

MAPLES
Great Bargains in Maples

1600 Norway Maples, 7to9ft.,lj^toiwin cal™" '• •• 9 to 10 ft., IM tomm cal
lOtolSft .li^toiailn cal
12 to 14 ft., IH to 2 In. cal

cal

2000
1500
noo
700

1500 Sugar "
2000 • "
1600 " "
WO •' "

"580 .. ..

1700Sycainor. •'

1000 •• ••

700 " "
700 " "
BOO " ••

800 Silver leaved "

850 •• •'

BOO " '

800 <|
;;RjO «.tv i.\* u 111, uai, .-,..,

2(0 Weir's Cut-leaved Maples, 8 to 10 ft.

.

100 " •• •' 10tol3ft.

2 to 2« In L . _

.

ZmoSln.cal
8 to lu ft., 1 to IM In. < al .

lOtolSft.IMtomin.cal
18 to 14 ft , 1>4 to IjJ In, cal
14 to le ft., 1-w to 2 In. cal
2to2>«ln.caI
21ito3 In. cal
7io9rt..i!^tolMln.c»l
9 to 10 ft, 11^ to n« In. cal
10tol2tt,l!<tol3jln. cal
12 to 14 ft. IM to 2 In. cal
2to2i^ In. cal
2^to3 In. cal

8 to 10 ft, 1 to IM In cal.
10tol2ft.,iytolHln,cal
12 to 14 ft., 1« to 2 In. cal

t. cal2to2>i In
2Kto3 In. cal

Per 100

..»15 00

..20 01

. 25.00

. 35 10

. 45.00

. 60,00

. 15 00

. 25,00

. 30,(0

. 35,00

. 55 00

. 75,00

, 15,00
, 20,00

. 25 00

. 35 00

. 60 00

. 60,00

.. 10 00
. 12,00

. 20 00

. 35 00

. 45 00

. 18,00

. 25,00

The above are all hanrisome.BtralghttreeB;
they Btand upon ground thatmuet becleared
by April 1st neit, hence the very low prices
quoted. The Sugar Maples are the smooth-
est and finest lot of trees I have ever seen.

PACKING AT COST

J. T. LOVETT
LITTLE SILVER, NEW JERSEY
Mention tbo FlorlaU* Szoluuig. wben writing.

Per
100

Per
1000ORANGES.

Best named sorts, beautiful,
busby plants, blooming size,
grafted 2 years, 13 in 130.00

CALADIUMS.
40 best named sorts; dry bulbs,
lH-2ii in. in diameter 10.00 $90.00

1-1V4 in. In diameter 8.00 70.00

FICUS ELASTIGA. !S[

Top outtinge, liJ In {30.00

PHCENIX-
Farinlfera, Pumlla and

Reciinata.
i In. pots, 12 in., 5-6 leaves, 1-2 leaves
showing character IB.OO

6 in. pots, 24-30 in, 6-8 characterized
leaves. VERY FINE 75.00

Sylvestris and Tenuis.
B in. pots, 30-»i in., 5-6 characterized
leaves. I^IBJE 25.00

6 in. pots. 30 in., 6-7 characterized
leaves. PIKE 60 00
6-7 in. pots, 24-38 in., 9-11 chnracter-
ized leaves. VEIIY SXOCKV . 90.00

Not less than 50 of a class at
above rates.

P.J.BERCKMANSCO.,(inc.), n-'-K.

AUGUSTA, CA.
Mention tb. FlorliU' Buhtuve wtm wMttaw.

HgmaDgiiaii foi Foniiiig
strong, out-door-grown plants.

OTAKSA, 6-7 flowering crowns, $10.00 per
100; $90.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS ^"3"^
i'n°cV'p'o^!°'°

8I»RENGEIlI,$2.60perlOO; $20.00 per 1000
PLVaiOSVS, $3.50 per 100 j $30.00 per 1000

KENTIA SEED-
(BBl^MORBA^A) $3.50 per 1000; $30.00
per 10,000. Extra large, souDd, flee seed, in
perfect conditiOD. Our own importation.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,
ME'VVARK, DiE'W YORK.

Mention th. Florlat.' Bichange when writing.

Wakefield and Sncceaslon,
Wlnttr BowD, 20 ctfl, per

100; »1.20 per 1000, Fall (own, Wakefield, slrong,
30 Ct8, per 100 ; $1.50 per 1000

LPTT 1 1O ST Orand Rapids, Boston Mar-El I W \« K. ket, Relctiner'i Forcing
ard other varieties, 15 cts. per 100 ; $1,00 per lOOO.

TOMATO, EGG and PEPPER PLANTS

CABBAGE

50 Ctfl. per 100.
It wanted by mall, add 10 cts. per lOO.

100;RH II R A D R StroDg, t5.00 pernWDMrXD fSS.OO per 1000: Extra
tiong for forcing, $10.00 per 100.

Cabh with Okdkb.

R.VIIICENT,JR.,fc SON, Whiti Marsh, Md.
M«ntloB tha Flerlata' Exchange when wrltlac.

P. OIWERHERH
1125 Summit Ave,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR

HOLLAITD MURSERIES.:

Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Spiraea Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,

Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

Pot-Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses, In the best sorts.

PR.ICES MODER.ATE.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

BENSON'S
Giant-Flowering Caladium

NEW CENTURY
Greatest novelty out, new epeclea grandest of all

foliage plants, prodacee b( aatifnl flowere, like a g ant
calla, exceedingly fragrnnt. blooms tbe year round,
good for outdoors as In the bouse, a m jgniflcent deco-
rative plant. I brougbt tbit plant from Central Amer,
lea, and am Ropplylng tbe trade. Leading bouses will
offer It, and tbousands of dollars will be spent In ad-
vertising It. Every florist sboald stock upon It.

KIN KAN DWARF ORANGE
Tbe most elegant of all fruit bearing plsnts for pot

cnltnre. fruit dellclons. Id flower and fruit the year
round. A grand Easter plant; sells on elgbt.

Price of botbnovelilea: m.tiO per Vi, or one
dozen of oRch for S'l. 00, postpaid. 9>6.O0 per
100; 850.00 per 1000, Cash with Okdbe.

ROSE VALLEY NURSERIES, Dongola, 111.

Mention the Florlsta' Bichange when writing

GitrusTrifoliata
10,000 one-jear seedlings, 8 to 18 In., f6.00 per 1000

f.o.b. JackBODvUle.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
5000 two-year strong, bnfhy, cut back to 18 In., |20 00

per 1000. 10,000 one-i ear, 18 to 40 In., nice clean stock,
cut back to 15 In. If desired, f 12,0J per 1000; $10 00 per
1000 la 5000 lots.

If your order amounts to $50.00 or over, accom-
panied by tbe cash, will deliver stock In New York
City at eame prices.

MILLS, The Florist, JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
Mention tbe Florlstg' Exchange when writing.

Hardy Herbaceous

iH Alpine Plants, ^'r^n

A Completg Assortment of old and NewVars.

The Blue Hill Nursery, So.Braintree.Mass.
OORBBflPONDKNOB SOLIOITBD.

Mention the FlorUta' Bxohaage when wiitlnff.

HDHSEBY DEPflHTJlEE

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERYMEN
Robert C. Berckmanb, Augusta, Qa., Presl-

flent; R. J. Coe, Fort Atkinson, Wis., Vice-
President; Geobgb C. Sbageb, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary: C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y.. Treasurer.

Bloomington, 111.—John W. Haggard,
who at one time conducted a nursery
business here, died on December 19. He
was born in Trigg Countv, Kansas, In
1828.

Princeton, 111.—The large water
tower and tanl: of the nursery of Arthur
Bryant & Son were destroyed by fire De-
cember 16. The severe weather of the
night before had frozen the water pipes
and next morning an effort was made
to thaw them out. From the torches
used the tower took flre.

The Fruit Industry in California.

—

A recent bulletin issued by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Division of Statis-
tics, states that according to assessors'
reports, in 1900 there were in the State
of California 16,192,876 bearing fruit
trees and 13,209,411 non-bearing, an
aggregate number of 29,402,287 trees,
covering an area of 452,252 acres. Of
the total number of trees, 8,072,843
were prune trees, 5,521,967 peach,
3,6.52,454 orange, 2,744,910 apricot, and
2,162,740 olive trees; requiring 116,997
acres of ground for the prune trees, 80,-
029 acres for the peach trees, 52,934 for
the orange trees, 39,781 for the apricot
trees, and 45,057 for the olive trees. In
addition to this, there were 157,000 acres
devoted to the cultivation of grapes.
The total shipments of fruit out of Cali-
fornia by land and sea, in 1900, were:
green deciduous, 91,176.5 tons; citrus
fruits, 226,546.6 tons; dried fruits, 90,-
053.8 tons; raisins, 36,047 tons; canned
fruits, 75,556.9 tons; total, 519,380.8
tons.

Fancy Leaved Caladiums.
A onllectlon nf 20 choice sorts, bulbs 100

?i to l-inch diam J3.S0
bulbs over 1 to 3-incb dlam 4 60

Large stock of CrlDume, Palmp, pot Oranges
and o .

her specialties. Send for List.

The Jessamine Gardens, Jessamine, Fla.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII,! year. No.l,»3.00
per 100; H5.00 per lOUO. So. 2, »1.50 per 100; 110,00
per 1000.

YUCCA FII.AniENTOSA, 1 year. No. 1, »10.00
per ll'OO ; No. 2. 16,00 per lOOO.

CAL.VCA1KTHUM Fl.ORIDUS. 1 year. Ho. 1.

t2.00 per 100; IIU.OO per 100. No. 2, $1.00 per 100; $5.00
per 1000.

AZAL,KA, AMCENA and VIBCRNFm TO-
l>lENTO«UM, well rooted cuttings, $2-50 per 100;

120.01 per ICOO.

SAIHUEL C. MOON, IHorrisviile, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RHODODENDRONS,MlD.
CHOICE PI.AMTS.

6 Inch.... 75c. per 10; ?5.00 per 100.
12 Inch, $1.00 per 10; $12.50per 100.

Special prices on large lots.

CasHiWITHZFIBST Obdbb.

J. N. PRITCHARD, Elk Park, N. C.

Mention the Florlats* Bxchang* when wrltlag.

EVERGREEN
An Imtnence Stock nf both larfre and

small sized BVE^RGREEPi TRHES*
in grent variety; aluo EVHRGREEM
SBRUB8. CLrrespondeDCt! solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Mortisville, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

K08TER e> CO.
"urrric'S: BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
COKIFERS, HYDRAHGEAS, PEOHIES,

Pot-grown Plants for Forcing:.

RHODODEHBROHS, H. P. ROSES, ETC.

NO AGENTS. Catalogue free on demand. NO AGENTS.

Mention tb* Florists' Exchange vbca writing.
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Forming a Wcll-halanccd Tree.

—

Wlien one reads or hears tell ot a well-
balanced tree, his thoughts are that
pruning ami thinning out of tlie branches
is to produce it. but, th(jugh this work
plays an important part, it is not the
only tldng that cau be done. Though
but little thought of, the roots have very
much to do with the matter. To the
one accustomed to clig trees, itis no news
that the best and strongest roots of a
tree are on thesameside as that contain-
ing branches of the same character. The
side showing strong branches has the
strong roots, and jjer contra, the side
with weak branches has but few roots
It follows that whatever will produce
good roots where uoue are, will be the
cause of a better appearance of branches.
Manure at once suggests it.self; aud,
without doubt, this is the chief matter
to be thought of. It may be hard, poor
soil, or the robbing of food b.v some other
tree, or something unduly favoring the
other side. Whatever is causing it, the
remedy is to encourage the roots on the
poor side by the giviug of manure, and
in other ways which will suggest them-
selves.

Besides enabling one to help a weak-
sided tree, the knowledge that strong
roots follow strong branches is of great
use to those who have to dig trees.

A BoHiiilary Hedge— .\ correspondent
in Virginia, who has followed what has
appeared in these columns recently con-
cerning the use of Ilexcrenata as a'hedge
plant, asks me if this would be the best
plant to use where a hedge is wanted
more as a screen than for any other pur-
pose, and where the cost ol plants has to
be considered. To this I would say I do
not think it would. To those in the
trade, the Ilex crenata woukl be too
costly, comparatively, at this time, as it
is not a plant to be had at the small cost
many other ones can be bought for
which would answer all purposes re-
quired. For a hedge wanted primarily
for a screen, there is nothing better than
the Califoruian privet, a plant advertised
extensively, and used everywhere. In
Virginia I think it would be quite ever-
green, tor even in Philadelphia it is so
nearly so that for practical purposes it
may be considered as of that class. It is
always green to well toward Spring,
and in Winters like the last, when the
mercury, was not lower than 10 degrees
above zero, the plant was truly ever-
green. In Virginia it would be perfectly
green all Winter through, I think. Its
growth is rapid; by proper pruning at
the start a perfect base can be formed

;

and the great mass ot leaves it bears cre-
ates a screen without the need of a wide
hedge.

Multigrafted Japanese Maples.

—

Japanese maples with many kinds graft-
ed on one stock, which I notice are being
offered inyouradvertisingcolumns, must
be a pretty sight in early Spring, when
theyoung leaves are unfolding, and again
toward the close ot the season when the
leaves are maturing. The one ot greate.st
display in the .Spring is the blood-leaved
sort, the foliage being ot a blood-red
color. The common green one, A. poly-
morphum or A. dissectum, both green
and purple leaved, would be well In com-
bination with it. Then there are A.
aureum and A.palmatum.two which are
perhaps more beautiful in late Fall than
they are in Spring. I can imagine a
pleasing display from various sorts graft-
ed on the one plant, because of the many
varieties of his beautiful maple.

Pyru8 arbutifolia.—\ lady correspon-
dent in Tennessee, who says she is inter-
ested in what I write— for which compli-
ment I thank her—sends me a little twig,
with red berries, which she has gathered
from a bush near her garden, in a wild
thicket, and asks if it is not a new shrub,
as no one in her vicinity knows what it

is, nor does it grow anywhere else there-
abouts. The little sprig was enough to
prove it t(» be Pyrus cirbutifolia, a shrub
which has already been pr-aised by me for
the beauty of its berries in Fall aud Win-
ter, an<l its Spring exhibition of sprays
of white flowers. An excellent point in
its favor made by this lady is, that birds
do not carr.v off the berries of this shrub
as they do those of so many other kinds,
and the fruit brightens the branches all

Winter long. The range of this shrub
seems quite a wide one; yet, as a culti-
vated subject, it seems to have attracted
but little attention until a few years ago.
It certainly deserves high praise. It is

one 1 it the ijrettiest ot early Spring bloom-
ing shrub.s aud oneof the most charming
of berried ouesof Autumn, liesides this,
the red-berried one, there is another, with
black fruit, at one time classed as a va-
riety of P.arbutilolia.but now generally

catalogued as a distinct species, under
the name of P. melanocarpa.

Ketlnospora pisifera aurea.—What
is known as golden retinospora in the
trade is Hetinospora plumosa aurea. It
makes rather a close growth and even
without pruning becomes of a fairly
busily nature. Pretty and useful as it is,

and unsurpassed for many purposes, for
gracefulness it does not compare with
the variety R. pisifera a urea. This latter
has a much prettier appearance where
something natural looking is required.
There are branches at intervals with
spaces between, much as a pine would
grow, the shoots not being all crowded
into one mass, as they are in I!, plumosa
aurea. Itis, this tree open way ofgrowing
that attracts, fitting this subject tor a
position where what is looked on as a
natural growth is required. It is true
the other, R. plumosa aurea, is of natural
growth, so to speak, but its habit does
not suggest it, rather that it has been
trimmed in to bring it to the shape it has
ae(|uired. liesides to me, the preferable
shape of R. pisifera aurea, its golden
color, which pervades the ends of the
fcdiage, is of deep yellow, and very at-
tractive, I think.

Weeping Trees in Winter.—Whether
or not it strikes others as it does me, I

do not know, but I am sure there are
weeping trees which 1 prefer tfi look on
more in Winter than in Summer. I have
no hesitation in saying that the weeping
beech interests me more at that season
than at any other; and the weeping dog-
wood is far more attractive when bereft
ot leaves than in the Summer season. On
the other hand, the cut-leaved weeping
birch and Wier's cut-leaved maple I

like better when clothed with leaves.
Perhaps it is thatthetantastlc,grotes(|ue
growth ot the beech can only be seen in
the Winter season, which causes one to
pause and look at it. f'ertainly, when
seen among a collection ot trees in Winter,
there is a certain uniformity of outline,
though made up of many odd turns of
branches, that pleases me. The weeping
dogwood, when of fairly mature age, is

a beautiful small tree in Winter. There
is no other weeping tree like it in its habit
of growth, and it embellishes any lawn
on which It is placed. When the foliage
is on it. pretty and singular as is its ap-
pearance, it does not compare with the
striking character displayed in Winter.
Like its parent, the common dogwood,
it bears large white flowers in May, and
has bright red berries in .\utumn; but
the leaves do not appear set to advan-
tage on its drooping branches. I would
prefer the common form in .Summer, but
give me the weeping variety for Winter.
W'ere I planting for myself, I would place
this tree where its presence would please
me in the Winter season.

Joseph Meehan.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
lYlarle LoulBe, cleaD and bealthy In ererypar*

tlcnlar. from 3 In. pota, $5.00 per 100; ready AnguMt
15tb. CaBh with order

Win. J. CHINNICK, Trenion, N. J.

Mention the F^orist8' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
LADY HUME
CAMPBELL
Rooted cuttlnpR from clf-an. he iltby stock.

?10.00 per 1000.
Orders booked for pot-groirn.

Cash w th Order.

LAURENCE'S GREENHOUSES, p.o.boisss
GROTON, MASS

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnt.

S7VTILKX
6 feet long, htavy atrlops. 15 cenrg per string,

or tw 00 per lOOetrlngfi.

UCDDCyiC Rooud cn'tiDfr« 20 dlfforent varieties,
TLnDLUHO r>Oc. per 100; »500per 1000. 21< Inch

pors. $1 VI per 100.

CINERARIAS 2>«h>ch pots, $2.00 per lOO.

OASe WITH OBDBR.

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N.J.

Mention the Florlats' Exchang'e when writing.

CUT SMILAX.
Fine strings 8 to 10 feet long.

Chrysanthemums. Stock plants,
Robinson, Bonnatfon, Ivory and
Maud Dean, 5c. each. William
Chadwick, 10c. each. Begonia
Gloire de Lorraine. 20 pretty
plants, 4-lnch pots, 35o. each.

Cueb with Order.

WM. KEIR. Pikesville, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchanse wben wrltlof.

ROOTED ROSE CUTTINGS I

Fine rooted cottlnfci of Bride. Meteor, BrldeBmald*
Perle, $1.50 perlOO; $12 per 1000; KalBerln. 12.00 per 100-

Rooted cuttlDKB of White Cloud,
' Armazlndy, Jubilee, Mrs. F.

JooBt. Wm. Pcott, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. G.
H. Crane, Genevieve Lord. $2.00 per 100. The
Marquis. $3.00 per 100. Fine Btock, thoronghly
rooted.

W. U. GTLiLETT & S0K9. Lincoln. III.

Mention th» IHorlata' BlTi^h«nge when writing.

Fine large plaotB, ready to strinfr, up out of
2!4 in. pots, tl 00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

Pnrvpi^mp.nnt True winter flowerinir,
rorgei=rae-noi out of 2h m. pots, $2.60

per 100: 8 in. {3.00 per 100.

DoneSac Mme. Ferret, fine plants, $4.00raOMCt) per 1000.

J. 0. SCHMIDT, Bristal Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

molieiliiLoniiliiii Begonias
I have the largest stock In America.

$IB.OO per 100, out of 2^ inch pots

Write for prloes on large lots.

THOMAS ROLAND, • Nthant, Mast.

Mention the Florists' Exchange When wrltlnc.

BegoDla moire le Loiialiie
In Bad and Bloom.

Out of 2)^ inch potB, Sl.^ per dozen.
Out of 3>i inch potB, $3.00 per dozen.

CASH PLEASE.

HENRY EIGHHOLZ, Waynesbora, Pa.

Mention the F^orlst»' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS

Now iB the belt time to necure fltocb. The follow-
ing late Tarleiles are the best In their neason

Xeno, Mnffora^ lOc.eacb: $lU0perdcz.
Goldmine, nuperba, v* bite BonnaOon,

L.lbertF, iSc. each ; $i.5l) per doz.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian.Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

We make a specialty of

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
Rooted Cuttings and Plants.

Orders booked now for April and May deliv-
ery. Send no money until plants are ready.
Write us for varieties and prices.

R. KILBOURN, - Clinton, N. Y.

Mention th« Florists' gxohange wlieo writing.

CflRYSANTHEMCM STOCK
FROM BENCH.

Jerome Jonea. Ivorr, Bonnaffbn, IHur
doclt. 10 rts. each, $1.00 per dozen.
(«. N. Kalb. the best and earliest white, 35 cts.

each; $3.00 per dozen.
Irene, the best commercial pink of 1901. Unrooted

cuttings, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000,

mornlna Glory, $2.00 per 100. $15.00 per lOOO.

CRABB& HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention the IHorlata^ Exchange when writing.

A CHRISTMAS 'MUM
F. B. HAYES

Beautiful shade of pink. Sells on sight. Stock
plants. $1.00 per doz.; ?S.0O per 100.

RICHARD D. KIMBALL, Waban.Mass
Mention ths Florists' Kxchsjige wben writing

ChrysanthTmuin PROVIDENCE
Anardcil C. S. A. Certilieale.

Color, llgbt DBDkeeD. entirely new and distinct;
good foliage ; fltllTatein. 4 to 6 feet; time of tlowerlog;
.boat NoTetnlier 15tb. 35c. eacb; tiiO per dozeo ,

»25O0 per UIO. Heady MarcD lit.

r APIMATION^ Rooted Cuttlngi ; FloraBlll.^/\K.l-lf\l l\Ji-1J Dajbreak, Scott, »1.00 per
100; MarquH, »2 00 per 100.

ROOTED CUTTINGS :;'„^»'?,';„\',";
IV-tiiula CoIpus, 50c. per 100. 23^ Inch pot
plants, $2.00 per 100.

(ASH WITH ORDER.

PARK GREENHOUSES, VVoiSi'/ci'.'Uy'i*:'-
Mention th. Florl.ta' Exchang. when wrltlog.

HELIOTROPE, 3In., per 100 (3.00

DAISIES. MarsnerUe, 3 In., per 100 3.00

DRAC.«:NA INUITISA, 3ln.. perieo 5.00

GERANIUMS, 2 In., per 100 175

E. I. RAWLINGS, QUAKERTOWN, PA.
Mention the FloriatB' Exchange when writing.

CINERARIAS
From London Prize Show Flowers. :."4 In,, $2(0

perlOt; :iOOfor $5.00. 3 in,, $3 per 100. 4 In,, $r, per lOU.

CAL,CKOI-.V KI AN.laige. traD8plaDteo;by mall.
$2.00 per 10(j; 2}i 10,. $3,00 per 110; 200 for $5 00, expreee.
CYrljAWKN. 4 In., $S 00 per 100.

AZALEAS, all the beet sorte, 10 to 13 In., $30.00
per 100.

WWtton & Sons, j;fy°Lnr?e°n%": Utlca, H. Y.
Mention the P^oriBtB' B»ebange when writing.

SEED PANSIES PLANTS
THE JENMNGt^ STRAIN.

f*iinall plantBt for cold frames, finest mlzed, $4.00
per 1000 by expreaB; 75c. per 100 by mall. Larse
planr** for Winter blooming. $1.00 per 100. Heed.
tlneat mixed, $1.00 per pki.; $5.00 per ounce. Cash
with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, "^t^"^ Southport, Conn.
Orower of the flneat P&nsles.

Mention the P*Iori3ts' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
P»r 100. BOct».; per 1000, $3.00. p„i5„

ACpADAfill^ Sprengerl, 2 In. pot....?l 50
nornnnUUO Decumben8,2i/2in.potlO 00

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange wben writing.

Pansy Plants
A few more left of the Out-of-Door Stock

at the usual price of

Sz.soforsooplants; S4.oo for looo

BOSTON FERNS
Are All Sold for the Present

Major Bonnaffon
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Extra Selected Stock Plants

S5-00 for xoo; ^1.50 for 25 plants
All plants delivered F. O. B. eiprees here.

CABH WITH ORDER.

GHR.SOLTAU, Jersey City, N.J.
li»9 GRANT AVENUE.

Mention the Florists' Bxehange when writing.

Flowering Begonias
In variety, best kinds, 2H Id., {2.80 per 100;

3 inch, $4.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIAS, 3 Inch, $6.00 per 100;
4 inch, $8.00 per 100.

ASPARAGITS PLVMOSrS, iVj inch,
$3.00 per 100; 3 inch, $6.00 per lOO.

ASPARAGUS SPRE?(GERI, 2M In.,
$2.60 per 100; 3 inch, $4.00 per 100; 4 inch,
$8.00 per 100.

ABVXILOKS, in assortment, 3 inch, $4.00
per 100.

POTHOS AITREA, 2^ inch, $3.00 per 100;
3 inch, $5.00 per 100.

ROSES. Standard varieties, $20,00 per 1000
Send for list.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dafton, Ohie.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

PETUNIAS "".rc'r;."""

ROOTED CUTTINGS BY MAIL.
Doable Petunias* 50 named varieties,

$1 25 i.er 100.

Petnnia Grandlflora, single, -'O varie-
li-e, ?1, :.*". per IDO.

Heliotrope* 15 vare., from soil, 91 per 100.
Capbea n'urar Plont). 75 cts. per IIX).

StrobllautlieN DyerlanaSt?1.2.~>DerlOO.
Oazanla Mpleuclens. ll.W per 100.

L,antanas* 4 varieties. |l.lX) per 100.

Salvia* 7 variettep, Includinp- Silver Shot,
Fireball, Le Prebident, etc., $1.00 per 100.

Ajferatutu* 5 varieties. Ineiinllnt? tttella

<U)ru*^'v and Princeps Pauline, 75c. ner 100.

Flo^verlns:BeKOiilas,10varB.,$1.60al00.
Slooii VliiM* Snoith's Hybrid Seedling,

trnnsplanted. This is the finest variety.
$2.(X)per 100. Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HITCHES* Berlin, M. J.
Mention the Florieta' BixchAnge when writing.

YOUR OWN SUBSCRIPTION FREE.
See particulars on page 1343.
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PREPARE FOR EASTER!
American Beauty Roses, per 100, $15.00.

Azalea BIoIIls. for forcing. Per dozen,
J3.00 ; per 100, $20.00.

Imported Peonies, da-k rpd. Per 100,

$12.00. Kosy white. Per 100, $15.00.

H. p. Roses, leading sorts. Per 100, tlO.OO.

Llllum Auratutn, Speclosum
Album and Rubrnm.

Japanese Fern Balls and monkeys*
Bouquet Green for Roping.

Dutch Hyacinths. Cloeing out price.

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 85 Dey St., New York.

Forcing: Lilacs, white, purple. Per
dozen, $4.00; per 100, $30.00.

Crimson Ramblers, strong. Per 100,

$12.00.

Standard Crimson Ramblers. Per

10, $4.00 ;
per 100, $35.00.

Select Rhododendrons, tor forcing.

Per dozen, $15.00.

Hardy Azaleas, for forcing. Per dozen,

$4.00: per 100, $35.00.

CASH WITH ORDER.
hLEASE.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

UIDDV IICU/ VCID 100,000 Geranlnms. ready
nArrl WCH ICfln January 15, 19l«, so varl«tle«,

InctadlDpmoBtof the latest novelties, rooted cuttinge,

f 10.00 per 1000 ; 2 in. pots, $i!2.U0 per ItiOO.

VInca VarleBatB, 4 in., extra sirong, $10.00 per 100;

3 in., *3.00 per 100 ; rooted cuttings, $10 00 per 1000.

Per 1000
Rooted 2 Inch

Salvia, 6 yarietles, $1000
Verbenas, 10 varieties 6 00 $15 00

Feverfew 5 00 15 00

Petunias, latest novelties 20 00 40 00

Aireratuma 8 00 15 00

Fncliaias, 30 varieties $10 to 15 00 $20 to 3S 00

Heliotrope 10 00 20 OU

Coleue ; 00

Lobelia 6 00

Sweet AlyBsom. double.......... 5 00
Write for list and prices on Carnation Cuttings.

MOSTCL.A1R PLANT CO.,[«lontclalr,N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GUSSIFIED IDVEBTISEMENTS.
Terms : Cash with Order.

Theee Columns are reserved for advertlsementa of

Wants and Stores, GreenJaouBea. Land, Etc., For Sale or

Bent, alec Second-hand Materiala.

Rate 1 cent H per ||ne{7wordB to aline), when
set Bolid, without display.

Display advertiseroentst iDceatsperllne
(6 words to a line).

^ ^ ., *v,. «
When answers are to be addressed care of this office,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

No advertisement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

VOUNQ gardener, all-around hand in Rreen-
^ houBes. wlahGB position. L. Geh, 150 Central
Atb.. Brnoklyn. N. Y.

QITUATION wanted by general greenhouse man,
'>-^ 28 single i

best reference. Address A. Plttroff.

New Dorp P. P.. Staten Island. N. Y.

'VODNG man wants a situation as assistant on
^ first ciaBS fientleman'fl place; 1ft years in a com-
mercial establishment; good references. Henry
Pellet. 549 Fulton St.. Jamaica. N. Y.

WANTED, by single man, 14 years' experience
as grower, 4 years In charge, situation to take

charge or as foreman; references as to ability and
character. A. B.. care FlorlslB' Exchange

SITUATION wanted by florlBt; married; 25 years'
experience; to take charge of general green-

house stock; good propagator and designer. When
writing. Stat© wages. Addresa A. E., care Florists'
Bxchai'ge. _^_^^__
"VOUNG man. single, wants situation where wlll-
^ ing. faithful work will Insure steady employ-
ment, to learn mablng-up and decorating; has some
greonhouae experience. Address Z, K.careFior-
lutw' Sxchangft-

CITUATION wanted by a flrst-ciasa grower, 2U
'^ years' experience, to take charge; general or
special stock; age 37, married; reference. State
wages; Ticinity of New York State preferred. Z.
v.. care Fl'^ristB' Exchange.

^ItT'ANTED—Two competent rose grow-
ere; write, stating wages, experience

and references, to Benjamin Dorrance,
Dorranceton, Lozprn* Co.. Penna.

WANTED
A position as foremau or man-
ager In jfreenliouse. For the
past six years niana|;er of Rhocle
island Greenboases. Address

ALEXANDER MILLAR,

Care Rennie & Pino, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

BOSINESS OPPOniUIIITIES.

FOR BENT—Active marketing and florist hui-
Inesa; three greenhouses, together with all or

part of 13 acres of land; high cultivation; stables
and necessary buildings, dwelling excepted. Alex
ander Schuitz. HhllllPSburg N J.

TO LET. for florist purposes only, front and base-
ment of a prominent reataarant; good ohance

for a live florist; place all ready for buBlneas; Ice

box in position ; rent very low. Apply Hanemaayer
& Mwver. 130 Tilbarty Rtroft New York.

FOR SALB-Well establlflhed and growing bua-
iness; city of 80,000; recelptB nearly doubled in

a year and susceptible of further great improve-
ment; general greenhouee stock; adapted at well
to cut flowers exclusively; retail store in good loca-

tion; about 26,000 feet of glass, heated by 80 h. p.

tubular boiler—steam; other buaineBs Pole cause
for aelMng. Address Z. T . oarfl Florists' Exchange.

UlAUTCil DIDTIICD With ca'^ltal of $l,S00 00 In
ITAH I CI rAnl HCn goodnaylngflnrlgtandtmck
garden eBtabllehment; greenhouse, 125x36 newly built;

planted with novelty carnations and general stock;
plenty of elevated spring water and fuel on the land ;

In center of two large cities. A real chance for a hust-
ler. Z. Q.,care Florists* Exchanffe.

HELP WllllED.

WAMTED—T(vo men for general greenhouse
W'>rk Louti Dupuy, Whltewtppe. L. I.. N. V.

\iyANTED at once. A guod all-around florist on
'''' oomnoercisl place within city limits; must be
accustomed to general greenhouse work, such as
roses, Easter plants, bedding stock, etc., and have
some knowledge and experience as salesman on
ground. Wages *12 per week to start. A. F. care
Florists' Esobange.

WANTED—Foreman on commerical place con-
sisting of 100.000 feet gluss. Man thoroughly

competent In roaes and carnations, grafting and
propagating required; applicant must prove ability
and show references from first class grower. WsgAS
»*J) and houBfl. with increase at end of year if sails-
f tctory A. D. narp Flpr'nts' ETrh«r'i-'P'

Menllon the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

rpo LEASE.-Tbe bnsiness of the late

Henry Hoftmeister, formerly con-

dacted at Third Street, Unionport, Bronx
Borongb, New York City. Three green-
houses, SOx 90, with over one acre of

gronnd ; very liberal indacements. Good
opportunity for right person if taken at

once. Apply to Frank Gass, Avenne B,

Unionport, New York City.

IISGELUIEOOS WIITS.

WANTED^H
2000 Booted Cuttings of

Mrs. Fisher Carnation.

JQY & SON CO., Nashville, Tenn.

TO THE TRADE!
The services of Mr. F. W. Crelghton have

been eeciireil by us to succeed Mr. Walter
Mott as traveling aalesraan. Mr. Creighton
will make the usual calls upon our friends
and customers and vre trust will receive the
sjime coiirteoufl treatment as has heretofore
been accorded our representutives.'

HENRY A. DREER, Philadolphia, Pa.

Mention the norlsts' Exchange when writing.

LEGAL NOTICES.

A. T. De La Mabb Printing and Publish-

ing Company, Limited.—The annual meeting

of the stockholders ol this Company will be

held at the office of said Company, Nos. 2 to 8

Duane Street (Rhinelander Building), In the

Borough of Manhattan, City ot New York, on
the ninth day of January, 1902, at 12 o'clock

noon, for the e'ectlon of a Board of Directors

and two Inspectors.

J. H. Griffith, A. T. De La Mare,
Secretary. President.

A. T. De La Mare Printing and Publish-

ing Company, Limited.—By order of the

Board of Directors the Transfer Books of the

above Corporation "will be closed on and after

.Taniiary 1, 1902, at 12 o'clock noon, to

January 10, 1902, at 12 o'clock noon.

Joseph Magill, A. T. De La Mare.
Treasurer. President.

Lawn and Shrubbery Upon
Residence Grounds.

Read before the Hartford Florists' Club,
by J. TTe.s.5on Pbelps.

The history of the development of the
lawn and shrubbery upon residence
grounds is interesting. It suffices for the
present purpose to recall the fences and
hedges which were common along every
street and which have given way to a
broad e-\panee of lawn bordered with
shrubs. Tlie whole has developed into a
certain style, more or less permanent,
which may be termed the "landscape
method."

It is the abuseot thislandscapemethod
whieli is under discussion in this paper.
Especially is this true of small city resi-

dences, in extent an acre or less, where
imitation of larger things has led toward
the danger point. The type is outlined
as follows: Conventional beds ol shrub-
bery are around the house and at the
corners of the property, sometimes with a
border plantation around the whole field,

thus leaving the body of the grounds,
except for walks and a drive, a smooth,
continuous lawn. This arrangement en-
larges the lawn, gives a good mass of

shrubs, and makes a clean design. The
defect comes in the numerous imitations,
and these often without a clear under-
standing of principles. There results a
commonness which becomes vulgar just

in proportion as the construction be-

comes mechanical. Again, the cause is

not in the curves. 1 sometimes meet own-
ers dreaming of outlines and sweeps, as
though an inch one way or the other
would separate aristocracy from the
commonplace; and yet, the construction
of landscape depends upon more funda-
mental principles than gentle curves and
the choice of fine plants. These alone do
not satisfy the artistic sense.
Much of the present style is due to the

influence of large city parks, where we
see beautiful scenery which we would
gladly welcome at home. I have in mind
one of the large fields in Hartford. There
is a park, and in it a broad, undulating
sloping meadow, covered with dry,
walkable turf. It is a delight. A mass
planting stands on a hillock overlooking
the meadow and many charming vistas
are to he seen from the knoll. Imagine
a house to grow up in the background of

this shrubbery. What a splendid spot
to live in ! Were such a habitation for

every household, what beautiful Ameri-
can homes!
Can this unquestionably beautiful scen-

ery be transplanted to ordinary resi-

dences'? There are two ways of attempt-
ing it. The first is to treat several ad-
joining house lots together, putting a
whole section under one scheme; the sec-

ond is to treat each property separately.
Regarding these methods, let us remem-
ber how that the English love to own
land, and that land ownership is begin-
ning truly to be sought by Americans;
and, therefore, any scheme which wholly
ignores boundary lines In property is not
likely to wear well; so that a better way
is to combine the two methods; that le,

treat each lot both by itself and in rela-

tion to the neighborhood it is in. Does
this, then, allow us to transplant Nature?
Partly. As animal beauty depends
largely upon the health of the animal, so
landscape beauty has its conditions of

life. Willingness to live where placed is

a necessity to beauty. Therefore, to
transplant natural landscape, the secret

ot success is to make such surroundings
that the natural landscape is contented
with the new location.

It has been suggested that the present
style of shrubbery is merely a fad, that
people will drift back to the use of a few
shrubs, a lawn, and trees. I have not
heard any one call the house lawn a fad;

and yet, when I think of the park mea-
dow and how we transplant it, and cut

it up as a cook would trim pie crust, I

fail to see there the beauty ot the mea-
dow. Mud lives where we wish good
turf. We are overforcing Nature when
we ask for sod in very shady places and
often so in narrow strips along our city

sidewalks. Hardened to that, we pass it

by, but cry " Down with the shrubbery
fad." Think, study, and learn the varied

beauty ot the many distinct varieties of

shrubs— their leaves, their stems and
their blossoms. Shrubbery is not over-

used—unless this is anagedullto Nature,
dull and growing duller. It is the abuse
of shrubberv that is a fad, if anything is.

There areniany principles which define

a good lay-out of grounds from a poor
one. Certain landscape architects have
formulated what seemed to each a foun-

dation for work. "Capability Brown,"
I think it was who said that the house
should come out ot the lawn. A later

landscape architect said that the house
should come out of the shrubbery. Both
of the above 1 take to be but special

cases ot a more general principle. The
ground around the house should be
treated for stability with the house. By
stability, I refer to the stable equilibrium

mentioned in treatises upon physics.

Anything which makes the architecture

of the house in general or in detail to

stand out more firmly, that thing adds
to the stability of the whole. Stability

might be termed wearableness, and it has

to do both with the useful and the artis-

tic. The house should come out of

grounds stable to that particular house
and the uses required of these grounds.

If the house come out of shrubbery, let

the planting be broad enough and de-

signed to set off the firmnessof the build-

ing. We Americans overestimate a lawn
and we tear and tremble lest we lose an
inch of it. Many places would be saved
from artistic ruin if the shrubbery en-

croached just a littlemoreuponthelawn.
Once more, the house may come out ot

the lawn, or, again, partly out of shrub-

bery and partly out ot lawn, or even out
of gravel spaces, rockeries, hillsides, and
so forth. The grounds between some
houses and the street might be entirely

covered with shrubs, and other grounds
might consist of simple lawns nearly

In' the lay-out of residence grounds
many things need to be considered in de-

signing an effective scheme. There en-

ter: The character and fitness ot the

grade lines; the expanse and detail of

the shrubbery; the inviting quality of

the lawn portion; the directness as well

as beauty ot all paths, drives and so

forth; the introduction of flower gar-

dens and other pastimes; the problem ot

sunlight and shadows; the amount ot

use the grounds will get, and the degree

of companionability suggested. Grounds
used and loved will make for America a
varied and an effective architecture in

landscape, while unused grounds wlU
mean a succession and repetition ot fads.

Ill

Manchebteb, O.—Ed. Bradley has sold

out to George McNeil, who will continne
the business.

Jacksonville, Fla.—C. D. Mills has
opened a store at the corner of Bay and
Hogan Streets, this city.

BIRTHS.

Lagek.—At Summit, N. J., on December
20, the wife of John E. Lager, of Lager
& Hurrell, orchid specialists, ot a son.

Mother and baby are doing well.

Now Ready-ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS
Our Carnations are grown cool and In soild beds, thereby Insuring healthy cuttlngt.

WHITS ItO 1000

Queen LonU* t5 00 $40 00

White Cloud 1 50 12 50

Flora Bill 1 W 12 50

PINK
l.awaon. 6 00 50 00

The MRrquls 3 00 25 00

B.o»e Queen. W^m. Scott 150 12 50
YBLLOW— Buttercup.

BCAKLBT 100

Amrrica W J"
Jubilee, Portia 150

LIGHT PINK
DaTbreak, SeaWhell 150

TABOOATXD
Prosperity..... « "£
I»Iro. G. m. Bradt 3 W
Armazludr * ^^

1000
$25 00
12 50

50 00
25 OO
12 60

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS, good healthy clumps, full of cuttings
YELLOW

J. E. Ijaeer
W. U. Lincoln
major Bonnaflon
mioerva
Oolden Weddtn

10cC!it. each I «1 00 per dozen
COLEUH, Rooted Onttlnss, Golden Bedder. Vertchafleltll and otheri.eOc. perlOO; $5.00 per 1000.

WHITB
Berffmann
1*1 eta
Jfiveu"
Uladys Spanldlnfi:
Mrs. U. Weeks

Mrs. Mnrdock. pink
Glory of the Pacific. Hgbt

plnic

Bello of Castlewoodt light

plnb
Black Hawk, red

Caali or satisfactory
reference. JOHN PICKERING, Willow Bank Greenhouses, TROY, N. Y.

Mention Ui« Florl«t«' E«xchan^ when wrltlnc.
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BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Roses.—Propagating new stock for
next year is in order now, and providing
the wood used is strong and vigorous,
it matters little whether blind wood or
one-eye cuttings be used.

Oebaniums.—The bedding geraniums
that have been crowded together can
now be given more room and attention,
since the Christmas plants are out of the
way. Geraniums that are still in 2!/.-

incli pots will need potting into larger
sizes.

Rex Begonias.—.\ supply of leaf cut-
tings should be put in the sand at this
time. Select good healthy leaves and cut
into small portions, each having a part
of the mid-rib, and they will all grow.

Asparagus Seed.—Seeds should be
sown as soon as they arrive. A shal-
low flat maizes as good a seed pan as
can be desired. After the seed is sown
and covered and watered gentl.y, a liglit

covering of sphagnum moss will keep.the
soil at a proper degree of moisture until
the seeds germinate, the moss being
slightly moistened occasionally.

Fern Balls.—As these are so easy of
cultivation and take up no valuable
space in the greenhouse, every grower
should have a few for next Summer's
trade. Soak the balls over-head in
water, and then hang them to the rafters
of the house. An occasional dip over
head and a daily syringing is all the at-
tention they need.

LATANIAS
from Hi In. pota, $8.60 per 100; $88.00 per
1000 : from 4 in. pots, $16.00 per 100 ; 1120.00
per 1000; from 6 In. pote, $30.00, and 8 in.

pota, $6operlOO.
For other Palms, etc., see regolar adver-

tisement on this page.

JOHN BADER, Tr.> him. Allegheny City, Pa.

Mention tha Flori«t«' E?xchang» wh»n writing.

SFECIIIl OFFEII

TO niKE ROOM.

1000 Laiaoia BomoDica,
From 8 inch pots, at $9.00 per doz.

This price will not appear again.

B. F. BARR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
A SPECIALTY.

Cut from bencb, «5.00 and «2S.C0 per 100.

nvPI AUCil I^BB^' colora, large flowers. 5 In. atUIOi-Mmcn 13.00 per doz.; 6 In., at J5.00 per dor.

l/rilTIAQ BELMOREANA and FOR-IVCn I IMS 8TER1ANA. Very fine.

5 In. pots, S-i: leaves, 20 tns. hlgb eacb. fO 50
i;

•• • 6 " 24 " ' '• 75
6 " •' 6 • SO" " " 100

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
4 m., 110 00 per 100; tl.25 per dozen.

FICUS <4.00tot6 00perdozen.

L.H. FOSTER. 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

ARAUGARIA EXCELSA
Specimen pilots, -V In. and above, |1.00 each

KENTIA BEL.MOREANA and FOR-
8TEKIANA, 26 to 40 In high, $1.00, $125, »1.50
and tl.75each.
URAO^eNA BRUANTI, fully 2 ft. high.

boBhr. 6 In, pota, GO cts. each.
BOSTON PEUNtH, 6 1n. poM, from 25 Ct8., 35 ctB.

to 60 CtB. ear.h ; 5 In., 20 ct9 each.
DRAC^NA IN01V|(!lA» Imported. 3 ft. high.

7 In. DOtB. for decoration, 7r» eta. to $1.00 each.
AZ ALEAMf white and pink, 75 cts. per Id.

STOCK CURYHANTHElMUMS of thefol.
lowing variety, large clumpe. at 50 centB per dozen.
The Qaeen, beit white; Jer«me Jnnes, In-

curved creamy white; Mnjor Itonnaflon, beet
Incurved yellow; Mm. Bueitner, best late yellow
(or ChrletmsB; IVIerry menarcb, earliest and
moBt profitable white or all—cut and come again.

Cash with order. Mention If poti are wanted.

eodfreyAschmann, ur<o8t°: Piiiladelphla, Pa.
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants.

Mention the Florlati'' Elzckaiw* when wrttlac.

JOSEPH HEACOCK
Wyncote, Pa.

GROWER
OP Fine Palms
For Price List see page 1143

issue of Nov. 9.

Mention the FlorlstB' Bxchan^e wh«n writing.

FBD M C ">' dlabes. etc., 5 rarletles, 2^CK ra 9 In , I3.0O per 100.

Asparagus, J'e^v'*"""-
' '"

•
*''" * '° • »»°°'

Cyperus Alternlfollus . ^ ''
•
»3 "» p" «»

laemlniiin Gracllllmum, Grandlflorum and
JlSminUni NudlDorDin. All winter flowering,
3(« In., 16.00; 4 In., $10.00 per 100.

FOROET-MK-NOT, winter Oowerlng, 4 In., $10.00
per 100.

JOHN 6. EISELE, on'^Vnt. , Phllailelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florlat*' Exchange wTien writing.

FINE FOR EASTER!
UEN18TA, In 6 In. poti, per doz., (3.50.

CAREX, Tar., 2lncbpot« tSOOperlOO

DRACHMA eODSEFFlANA. „
From 4 Inch pots $10.00 per 100

PEIiARGONICMS, 2In. pots $3.50 per 100

ROSE HILL GREENHOUSES, Rose Hill, N.Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In fine condition. Cattleya Dow^lana*

Trlchoplleas In variety. Wancewlczella aromatlca
and W. discolor, Pescatorea eerlna, OdontoglosBum,
Oerttedll majne. O. Kramerll and O. Schlleperlannm.

LA6ER &. HURRELL, Summit, New Jersey,

Orchid (jrowers and Import«r«.

Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

FERNS! FERNS!
We have at all tlmesanlcecoHectloDof FERNSln

2H iD- pots, suitable for fern dishes, etc., at $3.00 per 100.

Boston Ferns. Large, strong established plants
in 6 Id pots, 35c. each.

Kentla Belmoreana. 2H In., nice for centers,

Draceena Indtvlsa, Sin., 20c.; 4 In.. 10c.

HENRY WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

FERNS OCR SPECIALTY
'We have still left several houses full

of assorted Ferns for Jardinieres; fine stocky
plants, from 2M In. pots. In all the leading
varieties, at $3.50 per 100 ; $;i0.00 per lOOO. 600 at
1000 rate.

SPECIAL BARGAIN for a short lime only, on

ADIANTUM FARLEYEHSE ^J/ns": th'
only fern that never eiceeded the demand.
Fine stockv plants forirrowing on, from 3
in. pots at $8.00 per 100 ; $76.00 per 1000.

FARLEYEHSE CROWNS f- ouroFlffo*:

pota, if properly divided will m&ke from 50
to 76 plants eacb, {10.00 per 100.

Samples of.all above sent free. Cash or COD.

Anderson fc Chrlstensin, Short Hills, N. J.

Telephone Call, 29 I.

Meatloa the Flocletif gy<j.«.*y whop wHtlBg.

I malie a specialty of N. EXAl,XATA
BOSTOKilEMSIS. Small plants, $4.00
per 100, or $:i0.u0 per 11100; large plants, {ti.OO to
$30.00 per 100 Taken from the bench. Also in
5 In. pots, $3,00 per doz.; 6 Id. pots, $«.00 per
doz,; 7 in. pots, $9.00 per doz.; 8 in. pota, $1.00
and $1.60 eacb. Extra fine stock,

ALSO A FINE LOT OF
Arancarla Excelsa, 20 to 24 In. bigh, 6
to 6 tiers, in, pote, $1.60 eacb ; larger size,

$2.00 each.

Asparagrna Plnmosas, 3^ Id. pots,
$10.00 per 100.

Kentlas Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4 in.

pots, $8.00 per doz.; 7 in. pots, $2,00 to $2,60
each; larger plants, $3.00 to $15,00 each. Small
Kentias, ZH in. pots, $10 00 per 100.

Rabber Plants, 20 to 82 in. high, $6.00 to
$9.00 per doz.

Azaleas, from 60c. to $2.50 eacb.

Cblnese Primroses, 6 in. pots, bud and
bloom, $10.00 per IflO. 60 at 100 rates.

Cyclamen, $1.60 to $0.00 per doz.

WILLIAM A, BOCK, No, Cambridge, Mass.

Hentioa tha rioflet^ zohaaas wttaa wrttlas.

5 ROBT. CRAIG & SON, S

S ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, 5

5 ...CARNATIONS...
j|

M and Novelties In Decorative Plants.

2 Market and 49th Sts.. PHILADELPHIA, PA. *

Hfention tha Florlsta' E^tchaJlxe when wrttlnc.

A FINE LOT OF

aSPHRHGDS FLDPSDS
From 2J4 in. pots. Just the thing tor fern
dishes or potting on, at $3.50 per 100; 3)^ in.

pots, fine stock, now starting to vine, at $8.00

per 100. .Cash with order.

JOSEPH TOWELL, - Paterson. N. J.

Mention the Florlsta* Szohang* wh«a writing.

Nephrolepis Exoltata

Bostonlensis
The handsomest
decorative plant In
cultivation. Mine is

the Genuine Stocl;.

$s.oo a 100 ; $40.00 a lOOO.

FRED.C.BECKER,Cambridge,Mass.
nsi AMBRIDGK ST.

Mention the Florist.' Exchange when writing.

KENTIA BELMOREANA and FORSTEK-
lANA, and AREOA LUTESCENS. A fine
lot of clean, healthy stock, well grown and
Just the stocli for growing into more money.
All sizes ready to re-pot. 2H in., $10 00; 3 In.,

$18.00; 4 in., $30.00; 5 in., $50.00; 6 in., $100.00
per 100.

BOSTON FERN, $4.00, $8.00, $15.00, $30.00 and
$60.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIA, 2% and 3 in., $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plnmosns, 3 In.. $8.00 per 100.
Sprongerl, 3 in,, $5,00 per 100; 2 in,, $3 per 100,

DBAC^NA INUIVISA. A fine lot of well-
srrown plants, just the thing for growing on,
3 and 4 in,, $6 00 and $10,00 per 100,

CHINESE PBIHBOSES, 2 in,, $3,00 per 100;

3 in,, $6,00 per 100; 4 in,, extra, ready for 5 in,,

$10,00 per 100,

CINERARIA, 3 in., $5.00 per 100; 4 in., extra,
ready tor 6 in., $10.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS. Rooted cuttings. Special
Sale. 6,000 single Gen. Grant, $7.50 per 1000,
Other varieties, $12.60 per 1000.

CARNATIONS. Booted cutting8,Wm. Scott.
Lizzie McGowan, Portia (still the best red),
$1.00 per 100. Ethel Crecker, Genevieve Lord,
Russell, White Cloud, The Marquis, $1,50 per
100. ProBnerity, Mrs. T. W. Lawson, Queen
Louise, $6.00 per 100; Kittntinny, a pure
white sport from Daybreak, $3.00 per 100.

Place orders now for Scarlet Sage, Coleaa
and Ageratom cuttings and have them
when you want them.

Cash with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mention the Floiists' Exchange when writing.

PALMS
Kome-Grown, Fine, Clean
Stock, Gro-wn Cool. . . .

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

J. B. HEISS, rr.'e'rC DaytOR, Oliio.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

FINE PALMS
LATANIA BORBONIOA. from 3^ in. pota,

fS.BO per 100 : tSO 00 per 1000 ; S in. pota. fT.OO per 100

:

4 Id. potA, 115.00 per im) 1 <3. 00 per doz.; Kin. potB, $30.01
per 100, 14.00 per 18( «In, pota, tM.OOper 10(J: 17.35 per
13; from 8 Id. poU and larger, |3.50 eacb and npward,
according to elze.

KENTIA Fomterlana and Belmorwana.
from^ In. pots, $8.00 per 100; S in. poU, strong, $15.00
per 100: 4 Id, pots, $90.00 per 100; Sin. pots, $60.00 per
100, $9.00 per 13; 6 in. pot8, $15.00 per IS ; from 7 In. up
at $1.75 eacb aod more according to size.

ARECA LUTESCENS,* in. pot*. $20.00 per 100:
Bin. potB. $40.00 per 100, $6.00 per 13. Pine stock of
larger Dlante from 11.50 upward,
PH<ENIX RECl.lNATA. 4 In. pote, $30.00 per

100 : 5 Id. pots, $35.00 per 100, $4.50 per II. Larger plants
from $1.00 np.
PHCBNIX RUPIGOLA, « and 1 inch p«tt,

$1.00 to $1.50 each.

A7AI Fl^ ^y ^^^^ Importation, in splendid condl-
"tMLtMO tlon, at the following low prices;

10 to 12 Id. heads, $35.00 per 100, $4.25 per 12 ; 12 to 14
In. heads, $45.00 per ICO. $5.50 per 12 ; 14 to 16 in. beads,
$55.00 per 100, $7.25 per 12; 20 to 24 In. heads, $30.00 per 12.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill, Ailagheny City, Pa.

L. D. Telephone, 87Ia.

Mention tha Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

BIG BARGAINS..
IN FLOWERING AND FRUITED PLANTS

ERICA FRAORANS.the Ideal Heather
]

.
for plantinfr baskets with Dracgena in

^

,
center; they don't wither when out of )

pot. You never saw finer Heather In ')

,
your life. A 150-foot house to select from ;

Draceena termlDalis, colored, $4.00, $5.00,

; $6.00 per doz.

/ ERICA wrLMOREANA, pink trumpet
\

) 75C : $1.00, $1 25, $1.50 ench.
3,0«0 AZAI>EAS. $9.00, $12.00, $15.00,

S18.00, $24.00, $30.00, $36.00 per doz., up to
§5 00 each.
ORANGES, well fruited and ripe, $1.00,

$1.25. $1.50, $3.00 each.

LILT OF THH TALIiBY, cat flowers,
selected, with fine foliaire, $4.00 per 100.

When ordering add $1.00 to all orders for
,

oBse and packinir, up to $10.00; $1.50 for
$15.00; $2.00 to $20,00. etc., to cover aotial

) costs. Read references below.
IiTDiANAPOLis, Ini)., October 2B, 1901.

1 Mr. a. Sohitltheib College Point, K. T.
Dkab Bib:—Please find enclosed P. O. money

order Id payment for balance due on oar account.
Case of plants arrived all O. E.

Tours very truly, Bketebmaitn Bbos.

Sabanao Lakb.N.T., October 25. 1901.
Mb. Anton Sohulthkis.
Dbab Sib:—Received the four cases of plants

to-day O.K. Please find euclosed check.
Yours very respectfully, P. H. Rtajt.

{ WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

) Can ship by Fast Freight now, in cold weather <

)
by Express.

;
ANTON SCHULTHEIS, Florist,

College Point, 4tneenB Boroush.

p. 0. Box 78, NEW YORK CITY.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

BARfiilNS IN BOSTONS
Largf, haodBoiiie specltneni, In, i), 10 and i^Mn. pots,

$3 00 each; $30.00 per doE.

Fine plants, In S 'n. pots, $1 50 each: $15.00 per dos.
'* " In 7 In. pots, $1.25 each; $l:,'.00 per doz.

SEEDLING KENTIA BELMOREANA
EMERSON C. McFADDEM, ^

• *TefIfi's^.J'r^fints':""" SHORT HILLS, N.J.

To make room for other stock. I must quickly clean out on
or two houses of BOBTON FERNS. Taeie plants are clean
and thrifty, thoroughly established and In perfect condition

SPEC IA I.. Very flue, large plants, In 6 In. pots, $S.00
per doz.; $35.00 per lOO. Nice planW. In S Id. poM. $3,B0
per doz.; $25.00 per 100, ( In. pots, $10.0() per 100.

From the bench, tit for 5 In. pote. $10.00 per 100.
2 In. pots. $4.00 per 100; $35,00 per 1000.

The greatest bargain ever offered In Palms,
$5.00 per 100; $40.10 per 1000.

Mention the Floriste^ Exchange wtien wrltlnc.

LATANIAS
KENTIAS

ASPARAGUS
FICUS, Etc.
Send for CatalOKae.

THECEO.WITTBOLDCO.,
1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO, ELL.

lleatloa lb* Florists' SxeAkanc* wImb wrlttac.
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GERANIUMS
Rooted
Cuttings

OF

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrttlBg.

Jean Tlaad, America, Dryden, MarSi r.*ElegaDB, Beante PoltfTloe, J. *J. HarrisoD, BIme.
Jaulln. S. A. Nutt, La Favorite, Ivy. SUverleaf, Mme. Sallero). Peter Crozy, Frances PeikloB,
Kliza, G. G. Hill, Dbl. Gen. Grant, Dbl. New I'lfe, Mrs. Pollockt Bronze, and a ecore of others.

THEY ARE READY NOW. WRITE FOR PRICES. We are going to sell them.

T'„

eEim GOOLD

HIS is a grand Winter-blooming red
rose for forcing. It is a vigorous
grower, free bloomer, while the

color, form, size, fragrance and keeping
qualities are all there is to be desired.

We have 100,000 plants from 2% in. pots,

ready now, at $5.00 per 100; $45.00
per 1000. This rose is a great variety

tor pot culture.

Our catalogue of all kinds of roses,

plants, bulbs, etc., will be ready January
Ist. Send for it. Address

THE GOOD & REESE CO., Springfield, Ohio
The Largest Rose Growers In the World,

MeatloD thft Florist*' Exchange wtien wrltliig.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES
$10.00, $12.00 and $15.00 per 100.

Just the kind for forcing. Order Quick before they are all sold.

THE CONARD & JONES CO.. - West Grove, Pa.

GERANIUMS
First lot of rooted cuttings sold out, with

the eiceptlon of 10000 Doable General
Crant, and 6000 Mme. Bnctaner.

Second lot will be ready by the middle of

January.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Floriflts' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

Send for list of varieties. I have

eight houses flUed with stock plants,

two for rooting the cuttings, and

can supply stock, either by the 100

or 10,000.

ALBERT M.HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

VERBENAS
UNEQUALLED VARIETIES.

VIGOROUS STOCK.
100 lOOO

BeBt MammothB, strong pot plants $3.00 125.00
•• •• rooted cattlngB 1.00 8,00

Older •• " 15 6.00
" " strong pot planti 2.60 20.00

ROOTED GERANIUMS CUTTINGS

Doable and Single, and Ivy Leaf Varieties.

Pine collection »3.00 per 100; »I500 per 1000

Strong pot plants 300 " 25.00 "

CYCLAMEN QIGANTEUM
From S inch pots, In bud . .

.

" SJi

,.18 00 per 100
.10.00 "

STRONG. riDMATinittc "°°'^^°

HEALTHY tAKIlA 1 lUIlJ CUTTINGS.

Prices and Varieties on Application.

MISCELLANEOUS, loo looo

Asparasns PlomoBus NanuB*
BtroDB, Irom SJ-^lnch pots

AsparaffDB Hprensert* from 3 Inch
note, strong

Afferat um. Cope's Pet and White Cap.
• • P. PaaliDC and Stella Gurney.

.

CeleoB* best beddlog and fancy sorts.

.

Cnphea, Platvcentera
FuohHla, double and single

Fevetfew .---

Heliotrope, light and dark
iTy. lierman
Moon Vlnen true white
HalTlRB. Splendens, Bfdman, etc....

gnillax. s'rong plants, 3 Inch pote ....

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N.Y.
Mention th« FlorliU' Bxcliuise wkan writlnc.

te.oo

6.00

1.00
1.26
1.00
1.25
2.00
1.50
1.25
160
2.00
1.29

SOO

8.00

10.00
8.00
10.00
15.00
12.00

10.00

15.00
1000
25.00

GERANIUMS
85,000 Booted Cuttings.

Double and Single Gen. Grant, $1.25 per 100
{10.00 per 1000.

75,000 CANNA ROOTS ^IZf^l^ai^Z
$4.00 per 100. Send for list of varietieB.

5000 Clematis Panlcalata, 2-year fleld-

gruwn, $4.00 per 100.

5000 'Wlctanraiana Roses (Vianda'a
Everurrppn), 3 sorts, from 3>^ in., $2.00 per
100; $18.00 per 1000.

3000 L,atania Borbonica, etron^, clean;
heaitoy, from 34 In. pot-, ready for 3>^ In.,

$3.00 per 100; $27.50 per 1000.

Satisfaction Gaaranteed.

A. B. DAVIS&SON,Purcellville,Va.
Mention the Florists' Eichajige wh#n writing.

UAUC A I nni^ Geranlnms, com-
nnVL A LUU^ pusedof cj. a. Mutt,La
Pilote, Richard Brett, Frances Perkins, Beante
Poitevine, Dble.Gen. Grant, Bruantj. Ruy Bias,
Gloire de France, Centaurean, Alpb. R card,
Margaret de Leyae, Jas. Gdar, Wunder, Gran-
ville, La Favorite, Mme. Bruant and several
other varieties in 2)4 In. pots, also Rorp! Gera-
n'utns. and want sbifiing atonce, at $3.00 npr
100; §25.00 per XOOO. Special prices in lots ot 5000
or more. 500 at . 000 rate.
Colens, in vanety, 2)4 in. Dots, $1..50 per ICO;

rooted curtioa'P, 60 cte. per 100.

Ajferatum, in variety, 214 in- "ote, ?2.00
per 100; rooted cuttingp, 60 cts. per 100.

Kuclislas, in vanetv, 3^ in. pots, §3.00 per
100: rnoteri cuttings, $1.25 per 100.

Heliotrope, in varie y, 2^ in pots, $2.00
per 100; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Salvia, in varietv, 2}^ in. m-te, $3.00 per
100: root*"i cuttings, 75 cts. per 100.

Var. Vlncas, 2!4 to 2^ in.
Cash with the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.
Mention tb« yioriatg* Bxch*.ng« whon wrlttnu.

GERANIUMS
Centaure, Double Geo. Grant, ComtesBe de

Haroourt, Gillian M. Gill, Gen. oe BolFdeflre,
La Pilote, La Favorite, Le Cid, Mme. JauUn,
Marquise de Montmort, Mme. Barney, Miss
Keodell, S. A. Nutt, Clippard, Granville, Jar-
querie, Mme. Bruant. Mrs. E. G. Hill nnd
Queen of the West, from 2 in. pots, $2.00
per 100.

Jean Viaud,...from 2 in. pots. ...$5.00 per 100

Mme. Canovas, " 2 " 4.00 "
Mme. Charlotte, " 2 " .... 4.00

Mme. Landry, " 2 " .... 3.00

Caladium Ggculentam, lat size, 6 to 9 in.,

$2.00 per 100; 21 size, 4 to 6 In., $1.00 per 100.

Achryanthus Bmersonil, 2 In pots, $2 per 100.

Alternanthera, Paron>choidP8 Major,
Amonea Rosea, A urea Nana, Versicolor,
2 in. o^ts, $2.00 per 100; rooted cutting, 60c.
per 100, postpaid.

Aeeratnm, Stella Gurney, 2 In. pots, $2.00 per
100: rooted outtinirs, 60c. per 100, posrnaid.

Heliotrope, Mme. de Bloney, Violet Queen,
Camellon, 2 in. pots, $2,00 per 100.

Verbenas, in varieties, 3 in. nots, $2.00 per 100

;

rooted cuttings, 60c. per 100, postpaid.
Coleus, Verschaffeltii, Golden Bedder, Vic-

toria, etc.. 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100; rooted
outting-s, 60c. per 100, postpaid.

Cannas, in varieties, 3 In. potp, $4.50 per 100.

Swalnsons Alba, 2 in. pots, $3.00 rer 100.

Lantanas, in varieties, 2 in. p'fp, $2.00 per 100.

Lemon Verbena, 2 in. pots, $2 00 per 100.

Salvia Splendens 2 in. pots. $2.00 ptr 100.

Smilax. 2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Enelish Ivv, 2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

R.VINCENT, Jr., & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mentloo the FlorUt*' Bxobuic* when writing.

01 uaifli
Or whatever it^may be called. The plants we
offer of this Rose are from the same stock as

the flowers which we exhibited at Phila-

delphia. These were so superior that even
those claiming to be the IntroducerB did not

recognize them.

Write for Pricbb.

WABAN ROSE CONSERVATORIES,
Natick, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

fflTflTTp
OF

ROSES and
CARNATIONS

Of All Leading Varieties.

Orders Booked HOW for Delivery about
January let.

JOHN MUNO, 51 Wabash Avenue, Chicago

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CRIMSON
RAMBLERS

strong, Field-Qrown Plants,

On Own Roots.

2to3feet S 6.50 per 100

3 to 4 feet 7.50 per 100

4to6teet 10.00 per 100

Plants are well branched and have splendid
roots. We ship all winter in paper-lined
boxes. Order now for spring sales.

W. E. WALLACE, Rose Grower,

RIDGELAND, South Carolina.
Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

GERANIUMS
Daa4aiI Piillinn-9 Double Oen. Grant and our ae-

nOOTCQ tunings iectlon.|i00 pent O; $10.00 per
1000. 8. A. Nntt, Mme. Dahoache, Dae de Mortemart,
Rev. AtklDBon. Marvel, tl.50 per 100: $12.(0 per 1000.

Vera Vend, Colombia, Rycroffg Pride, M. Landry,
GeorpeB Pradel. ComteBie de Caetrle, Leonard Kplway,
at $1.75 per 100 ; $15 00 per 1000. Mare and Jean Vlaud.
$3.00 oer 100 ;

$25.00 per 1000. Mme. Sallerol, $1 25 per
100; $10.00 per 1000.

Ivy Geranluma- 15Tarlet1eB,$1.50perl00. Vlnca
VarleKata. $1.00 per 100. Cnphea (CIpar Piano.
$1.00 r>er ICO. White Warsruerliea (Pearl), $1 50

perlOO. Feverfew, Little ««m, $1.00 per 100. lian-
tanas* Weeping, and otbers. $100 per 100. Aeera-
CnmB. Gurney and Pauline, 50 eta. per 100. l.lant
DouMp Sweet AtTHPum, 75 cti. per 100. Varie-
gated AtTBsnm. 75 ctB. per 100 Pucbslaa* 15 va-

rietieB. $100 a 100 noubl©Peinnla8,$1.00perlOO.
Hellotrop*« $1.00 per 100. Salvias. Sllverapot,

Chretien, Bedman and SnlenderB, $1.00 nerloO; 2Hln.
Dots. $2.00 per 100 By mall, 10 ctB. per 100 extra.

GASH WITH ORDER.
C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.

U«ntloB th* Flocivts' JExcihanc* wh«B wiitlnc.

XXX PLANTS
PVPI lUCy Peralcnm Splendens Glfcan-
ulvLAIVIbll team, flnest atrain In tbe world. In

four colors In bud and bloom, from 3!^ In. potB. $1 50

per doz.; $10.00 o^r 100. From 4 In. potfl, $2.0D per
doz ; $15.00 per 100.

DDIUOnCCC Only tbe flnefit market varieties In 7
rnimnUoCO colors, from 3 in. pots, |5.00 per 100.

GCDIUIIIUC Double Grant, Braantl. Alphonee
OLnAniUmO Klcard. J. J. HarrlaoD, Mme. Tbibaat.
John Doyle, Beaute Poitevine. Mrae. Janlln, Gloire
de France, La Favorite. S. A. Nutt and others

;

plants from 2^ tn- POte, $3.00 per 100 ; $25 00 per 1000.

DCCnilU DCV InlSvarletles. labeled, from 2^ m.
DuDUIIIA nCA pots. $5.00 per 100; mixed, my
selection. $4 00 per 100.

p 1 y y 1 p ;Dormant Boots). Cbas. Henderson,
llAnnAO Chicago, Papa Canna, Qneen Charlotte.
Florence Vaughan. $2 50 per 100; $20.03 per 100).

PAUL MADER, EastStroudsburg.Pa.
Kentlon tlia Florists Ehtcbaiic* whan wrltinc

CARNATIONS
ROOXED CVTTIISGS

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

Box 236.

Mention the FlorlstB* Exchaasre when writing.

CARNATION-Rooted Cuttings.
Per inn

Armazlndr $1 50
Victor il 50
Etbel Crocker.-.. 1 50
rJenevleve L.ord. 1 50
ETantfCon 1 50
America 1 50
FloraHill 1 F^O

C. A. Dana 1 50
LtEzieMcGoivan 1 50

Ferioo
Prosperity $6 00
Norway 5 00
Estelle 4 50
1 aw^»ion 4 00
Elm Oitr 2 00
The Marquis 2 00
<?lacler 2 00
Mrs. F. Joost 2 00
Wm. ?*rott 1 50
Eldoardo 1 50

'Express paid on all cattlngorder8amonntlngto$3 00
or over. Have about 500 fleW-prown second size
Ethel Crocker In (rood shape at $3 00 per 100.

J eru ealem Cherries, In 6 In. pots, well-berried,
at $2.00 per dozen.

DANA R. HERRON, Olean, N. V.
Mention the Florists' Gxchan^re when writing.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CVTTIMGS.

Per 100 Per 1000

QUEEN LOUISE $5 00 $40 00

LORNA 5 00 40 00

G.H. CRANK 3 00 18 50

ESTELLE 5 00

ROOSEVELT 6 00

BTHBL CROCKBB 8 00 12 60

GENEVIEVE LORD 1-50 13 60

DOROTHY 600 40 00

PROSPERITY 600 60 00

My stock is in the best of conditlnn and you
wili be pleased with the cuttiDgs I send out,
I 8 licit a chance to estimate en large orderp.

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The Largest Stock of

In America.

The Coining Commercial Scarlet Carnation.

You should increase ,vour stock of this ster-
ling variety. Color, stem, size of flower and
freedom of bloom, all you could ask for.
Place vour order at once for Rooted Cut-
tinge, ^G.OO per 100 ; $50.00 per 1000.

WILLIAM MURPHY,
Station F, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Wholesale Carnation Qrower.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
5''00Gf«D. Grant, SOetandard Tarletles, all labeled,

2Hi In.. I--00 per 100 ; newer varlttlea, $5 UO per 100.

Double Petunias labeled. S in., $2.25 per IOC.

Rniihla noicioe Snowball. Lonjrfpllow. Giant,
UOUDie UalSmS $2.00 per 1000 ; 3000 for $5.00.

Cabh.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg Pa.
Mention th« Florlsta* Exohmnc* wh«n writlnc,

GERANIUMS
Extra good kinds, from 2 and 2H In, pots, ready

to trtineplant, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Rex Besonia, (rood varieties. 2^ In , ^4.00 oer 100.

Hn-alnaona, white or pink, 2 In., 12 50 per 100.

Heliotrope, strong, 2 In.. 42.50 rer 100.

TradeHcantIa, var. or green, $1.00 per 100.

CASH OR O. O. D.

H. P. DINSEN, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns.

PCDAyillliC Sunproof

A. BIrard, J. Harrison, HetlieraDthe*
Beante Poitevine, Mme Landry,M Jaulln,
S. A. Nntt, AI.Baobner. F. Perkins, ModeBty.
Griffith, M. Montmort, and other best
doubles and some giotrle. Rooted Onttings.
transplanted, roomy, ?18.Q0 perlOOO forgeneral
assortment, flrat-clssB stock. Rooted cuttings
ready January. $12.00 per 1000. Cash before
shipment. Descriptive list free.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention tb» Flortit^ Blrnlmn* wben wrlttnc.
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MRS. POTTER PALMER '^^2 -I CDCDCD

MRS. HIQINBOTHAM Acknowledged by All to

Be the Best Light Pink

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

CHICAQO CARNATION CO.
JOLIET, ILL.

QUEEN
LOUISE
Well-Rooted Cuttings. Ready January 1.

Price, S4.00 per 100; S(35.O0 per 1000.
WRITE

MRS. T.KRAFT, i3w^«i.o..,.
Hewark.N.J.

Mention the Florists^ Krchanr* when wiiclns.

For Sale bj

E. T. GRAVE, Richmond, Ind.,

Winner of the President McKinley prize at
tlie Kansas City Show,

nOPOTHV (First on introduction ofUyjt^yj I 111 1901 at Kansas City) is

certainly proving our claim for it as a pro-
ducer and, consequently, a money maker for
the grower. It commands the highest price.
Our stock is large and in grand shape. No
nrder ie tno lartre or too small for us to fill.

$5.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.
Write for prices on rooted cuttings of

Norway, White Cload, Lawson, Crane,
America. Genevieve Lord and The 9Iarqul§.
Alen Timothy Baton and Fltzwayeram

CHK¥Sl.NTaEUUM3.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

CAR NATI ONS
Well-Rooted, CleBQ, Healthy Steele. Beady Now.

Per 100 PerlOOO
Proepertty tS ^0 $50 00
l.orna 6 00 50 00
Elma 6 00 50 lO
Dorothy 6 OO 50 00
Ireoe 6 OO 50 00
Norway 6 00 50 00
KooHevelt 6 00 50 00
l.aw.oa 4 00 35 00
The inarqale 3 01 25 00
Itlorolng lilory 3 00 25 OO
ti. H. Urane 2 50 20 10
Mrs. G. M. Bradt 2 50 to 00
«3«D. [Uaceo 2 50 20 00
Wnlto Cloud 1 50 12 25
i>lr«. F. Jooat 1 50 12 25
Trulmph 150 12 25

UoDovloTe Lord I 50 12 25

Ethel I rocker 1 50 12 2f
liiacter 150 12 25

Ca6h ok C. O. D.

PlDUITinUC Booted cuttlnKS. Nobwat. tlie
uAnnHIIUno UneBt white. Fine healtby ftoct for
.Iftnuary and later delivery, $6 00 per 100; 150.00 per
lOUO. Other new and Btandard varletlei- Write for
prices and time of delivery. ('hryt.antlieiiiamA.
Stock plants now ready. Perdoz.: White f*rlmo,f'-UO;
Merry Monarch, |1.50; Wlllowbrook. Jl 50: Ma'Rue-
rlte.»l,50; Ivory, Jl.sOi Nellie Pockett. »250; Timo-
thy Eaton, 13 50; Merry Xmaa, $1.50; Prlncpge Baa^a-
raba, 12.00; Yellow H. i. Parr, f 1.50; Whllldln, tl.50;
October Sunshine, $1.50; M. Henderson. $1.00; M Jor
Bonnaffoii $150; Gulden Beauty, $3 00; Chestnut Hill.
$300; PlaK Mary Hill, $i50; Pink Glory Paclhc, $1 50;
Ladv Plajfalr. $1 50 ; Admiral Schley, $1.50.
II. WEBER & SONS, Oabland, Mnrylaud.
Mention the Florists' Rxchange when wrlttnx.

QUEEN LOUISE
TBE BEST WHITE

CARNATION.
ROOTED CUTTINQS:

$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

Also 30 Mew and Old Varieties.
beod fur prices.

W. J.&M.S, VE5EY, FORT WAYNE. IND.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rooted ii

Cuttings.

9?

Is the most profitable Carnation I have
ever grown ; it will give more blooms to the
square loot and they are pure white.

Price 1,1st

GOODENOUGH .... $5.00 per 100

MRS. LAWSON 4.00 " '•

GEN. MACEO 2.50 " "
MRS. FRANCES JOOST . . 1.50 " "

1,000 rates 20 per cent, off the a:bove
prices. 500 at 1,000 rates. Ready now.

SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD
North Abington, ' - riass.

Mention .the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VERBENAS.
We have increased our facilities and hope
to fill all orders promptly this season.
20,000 Plants now ready of our 60 finest

varieties.

PLANTS

:

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

ROOTED CUTTINQS:
60ct8. per 100; 5.00 per 1000.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PRO.SPEIIITY «6 00
IKKNE 4 00
MRS. LAWSON 4 00
MARQUIS 3 00
O II. CRANE 2 00
PLOltA HILL 1 50
WHITECLOUD 1 60
MRS. JOOST 1 50
EVANSTON' 1 50

Per 100 Per lOOO

ROSES.
METEOR $1 50
PERLE 1 50
BRiDE 1 50
BRIDESMAID 1 50
OOLDENGATE 1 50

((50 00
36 00
35 00
25 00
17 50
12 50
12 50
12 50
12 50

?12 50
12 50
12 50
12 50
12 50

t GEORGE REINBERG,

: 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlDg.

U

The CRESSBROOK
The coming PINK CARNATION for everybody to grow.

At Baltimore, February 21, 1901, it scored 94 POINTS, the highest of any Seedling

Cressbrook has never shown disease of any kind, and is an extra free
bloomer. Size of flowers, under ordinary culture, 3 to 3^ inches.

Order* given in now will be delivereil on and after January I, 1902,
at following prices:

12 plants for $1.50
25 " 3.00
50 " 6.00
100 " 10.00

250 plants for
,

500
1,000

,
$25.00

. 37.50

, 75.00

C. WARBURTON. Fall River, Mass.

CARNATIONS
RiADT Januabt 1, 1902.

Per 100

BOOTEU
ClIITINGS

Protverlty $6 00
Eslelle 5 00
L.awMOn 3 50
Norway 5 00
IVIarquls 300
Mary Wood 2 00

Flora Hill »> o>,

PETUNIAS, extrs fine Tarletlee. $2.00 ner 100.

F. LA F8ANCE, 310 Miller Street. ELMIRA. N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Per 100
Boosevelt .$8 00
lienevleve L.ord 3 ro
Qnepn l.oulse... 5 00
croclcer 2 BO
IHarnlnc Olorr. 3 00
Jubilee 1 50

$t 50

ClRmTION CUTTINGS
Ready now and later.

30,000 plants to take stock from.
Genevieve Lord, Best pink to date,

LawBon, Mrs. G. M. Bradt, and others.

HENRY HESSION,
Flatbush. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LAFAYETTE, IND.

Our Four New Carnations for 1902
Orders Booked Now and Filled in Strict Rotation.

DOROTHY WHITNEY, a large, early
and free commercial yellow.

APOLLO, the brightest scarlet Carnation
in the commercial class.

Sales Limited to 25,000 Bach.

ALBA, a w>ilte, surpassing any variety in
size and purity.

STELLA, a large white, lightly striped
with pink. A marvel of productiveness.

Price: $1200 per 100; $27.50 per 260; $55.00 per 500: $100.00 per 1000.
250 each of above four varieties for $100.00.

We Have all of the Cottage Gardens and Other 1902 Novelties.

LORNA, our 19)1 faaoy whit^ $801 per 100; S.50.00 per 1000, and all the best of the 1901
introductioas, aad the leacliii; standard varieties. Send for price list.

.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

*-********«*****««******«**«*****«4««********«****«***i»

The Coming ^^
Scarlet

Carnation, CHALLENGER"
A large, free-flowering, fragrant, brilliant scarlet Carnation, producing

more flowers than any other, and never bursts the oalyx.

Certificate R. I. Florists' Club. First Prize E. I. Horticultural Society.

PRICE :—Dozen, $2.00; Twenty-Five, $3.00; Fifty, $5.00;
Hundred, $10.00; Thousand, $75.00.

Uention tli* Florlata' 1&xfdiajia« when wrltinc.

DISTRIBUTION COMMENCES JANUARY 15, 1902.

WILLIAM HOFFMAN, '^'^iSl^^iZl.^r Pawtucket, R. I.

CARNATION CUTTINGS Ztti^"i^
HlKlnbottaam
I*rosperIty
Norway
Irene
Estelle
L,aiw4oti
Bon Homme Ricbard
Hoosier Maid
Crane
The BlarQuis
Genevle-ve l«ord
Aricyle
Guardian Ansel
Frances Joost

Per 100 Per lOOfl

..$13 00 $1011(111

1 00
i 00
6 00
6 00
4 no
3 00
3 00
2 00
1 50
1 60
1 60
1 50
1 50

60 00
40 00
40 00
40 00
35 00
2.1 00
2i 00
17 50
12 60
12 50
12 50
13 50
12 50

Cerise Queen
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Year 1901, The 1842

From reports received Christmas trade
has been very satisfactory. The sale of
cut flowers shows a marked increase;
plants, however, still being most popu-
lar.

The annual dinner of the Dutchess
County Horticultural Society will be held
at the Nelson House, Poughkeepsie,
N. T., Wednesday, January 8, 1902.

On Page 1,344 of this week's issue we
present the portraits of Messrs. H. H.
Groff and Arthur Cowee, the gladiolus
specialists, along with some views of Mr.
Cowee's gladiolus fields at Meadowvale
Farm, Berlin, N. Y. We beg to draw
special attention to Mr. Groff's article,

also on Page 1,344, in which he advances
the plea that the naming system in rela-

tion to the gladiolus is an obstacle to
advancement; and other important
points.

OUR SUPPLEMENT.
AfeieslCanadensis Pendula.

Among the- many fine specimens placed
before our readers we think none excels
in'graceful beauty the one we now pic-

ture.—Abies canadensis pendula, the
weeping hemlock spruce. This specimen
Is one of several growing in Fairmount
Park, Philadelphia, where it has been,
if we mistake not, since 1S76. At that
time the grounds surrounding horticul-
tural hall were, full of ;' exhibits of trees,

shrubs, etc., from various nurseries, and
tliese exhibits, we think, were all sold
afterward to the park. Many were, we
know, and in this way a large number
of the tine and rare specimens which now
adorn the grounds were obtained.
The weeping hemlock is not at all com-

mon, not from lack of appreciation, but
because its propagation is necessarily
low, grafting or inarching haviug to be
depended on for its increase. And, then,
what a time it takes to get a specimen
of the size of this ! Just think of a 7-foot
growth in 25 years, for seven feet is its

height ! Then, to this 25 years is to be
added its age when planted, whatever it

may have been. But the size of the tree
can hardly be realized by the aid of a
photograph. Itisnearly 12 feet wide, and
forms an arbor under which visitors
often place one of the park benches.
The grafting of this and other ever-

greensjs performed in Winter by many
nurserymen. Stout young plants of the
common helmock spruce, of the thick-
ness of a quarter of an inch, are potted,
a year in advance, tliat they may be
firmly established, and on these stocks
the weeping variety is placed.
Where all the space it needs can be

given it, as is the case here, a more de-
sirable evergreen could not be planted,
where the situation suits it. It will be
observed hosv nicely it is placed in this
case, being in the foreground of some
taller and choice evergreens. In the rear,

immediately behind it, is an uncommon-
ly fine tree of Piuus Mandschurica, as it

is known in collections, a beautiful tree.

Index Kewensis makes this synonymous
with cembra, the typical form, but it is

very, very far removed from the dwarf
growing cembra usually met with in col-

lections.
Still further to the right stands a Hima-

layan pine, P. excelsa, while on the left

of the subject of the illustration is a
golden pine, witli an assortment of trees
in the rear. Joseph Meehan.

The Year 1901.

The opening year of the new century

has seen the American nation clouded in

deepest sorrow through the assassina-

tion of the country's Chief Executive,

President McKinley. Happily, where
other nations would have been; shaken

to their foundation had a similar das-

tardly deed been perpetrated In the midst

of them, our business conditions have
remained all but unimpaired, and at the

close of the year these, as affecting the

horticultural trade, are such as to be mat-

ter for much congratulation. The pro-

ducts of the florist, nurseryman and seed-

sman have met with a very satisfactory
and increasing demand, and prices ob-
tained have been. In the main, remunera-
tive. Prospects are also bright, and
there -8 a firmness in the tone of the mar-
ket g nerally that furnishes good founda-
tion for the highest optimism. Perhaps
no greater indication of the prosperity
ot the year now closing can be advanced
than the past Easter trade, which in the
face of most untoward weather condi-
tions showed an increase, in some cases,

of 50 per cent, over that of the year pre-
vious.
In the way of additions to our present

trade staples, 1 901 has provided Its

quota. As In some former years, the most
marked increase has been observed in the
production of new varietiesof carnations.
It seems to be the bent of every carna-
tionist to assist in swelling the number
of kinds, with the result that new var-
ieties are appearing in almost every locali-

ty where carnations are grown. To
judge by the standard set by the Ameri-
can Carnation Society, now in the tenth
year of Its useful existence, but a limited
few show marked advancement. Among
those considered worthy of the Society's
certificate at Baltimore in February last
were: Dorothy Whitney, Harry Fenn,
Golden Beauty and Norway. Several
candidates for recognition will be presen-
ted at the Society's meeting in Indianapo-

lis, which 'occurs February 19 and 20
next, and which bids fair to be a record
breaker.
TheChrysanthemum Society of America

continues to render an excellent service
to growers of the "Autumn Queen"— a
service demanding a support far and
away beyond that at present accorded
this association by the trade generally.
During the past season, from among the
several varieties presented before this

society's committees, the following sorts
were deemed worthy of the commercial
certificate: On October 12, Opah; Octo-
ber 19, Cremo; October 26, Pride of
Elstowe; November 2, Siriusand Hones-
ty ; November 9, Bentley, Mrs. Wm.
Fraser, and John R. Weir: November 16,
Providence, Edgar Sanders, Adrian and
Oresco; November 23,Mrs.F. J.Taggart;
and November 30, Polar Queen.
In connection with chrysanthemums, it

may be said that greater Interest than
heretofore lias been manifested In the
Fall flower shows, which have been more
numerous than in some past years; the
exhibitions have also beengreaterflnanci-
al successes. It may be safely assumed
that with a continuance of prosperous
times, and a still greater effort on the
part of show promoters, an augmented
patronage at exhibitions will result.

Considerable discussion has ensued in our
columns relative to providing more vari-
ety among the exhibits displayed; this,

it is said, could be brought about by a
change In the prize lists, in furnishing
classes for specified kinds In place of
colors. The argument in favor of this
proposition is not without some degree
of reason, and a trial of the plan is here
suggested. The subject of flower shows,
generally, is one that always will bear
consideration and discussion: upon their
success much of the trade's progress and
development Is contingent. It would
seem, too, that patronage built up on
solid lines will surely be more iastng
than the more transitory results ensuing
from mere spectacular or pictorial effects

presented in our showe.
In the way of cannas, several new sorts

have been originated the past year. The
work of producing novelties in cannas
appears, however, to be less general than
was the case several years ago, although
there does not seem to be any diminu-
tion in the popularity of this excellent
bedding plant.
Our rose growers are doing some

good work, and are being backed in their
efforts by the American Rose Society,
although the exhibitions of this associa-
tion have not been altogether so success-
ful, either from a financial or exhibition
point of view. An effort was made at
the last annual meeting of this body to
have its gatherings of a peripatetic na-
ture, similar to those of the American
Carnation Society, without Immediate
success. It may be that this plan will be
looked upon as the one most likely to
create a more general interest In the so-
ciety and its work. The next show of

this society occurs in March, In the Berke-
ley Lyceum, New York.
The obtaining of its charter from the

National Government, and the very suc-
cessful meeting at Buffalo, of the S. A. F.
O. H., under the presidency of Mr. O'Mara,
are yet fresh in the minds of our readers.
Great things are expected from the acqui-
sition of the national charter; but their
character and benefit will depend upon
the consideration given by the members
to matters that shall accrue to the gen-
eral welfare of the industry In the further-
ance of which the weight of this instru-
ment can be brought to bear. The society
next year goes to new territory—Ashe-
vUle, N. C—there under the leadership of

President Burton to Impart the associa-
tion's beneficent Infiuence in developing
trade interests In that locality.
Perhaps the greatest event of the year,

horticulturally, has been the Pan-Ameri-
can Exposition. Under the supervision
and skill of Wm. Scott, of Buffalo, the
florlcultural display there was most
charming in its Immediate effects, and
largely also through Mr. Scott's efforts,

the resultant benefit to the trade cannot
but be far-reaching. It is unfortunate
that the venture turned out a financial
failure; that the awards are merely " on
paper" in consequence; but exhibitors
will, under the circumstances, have to be
satisfied and takethe" will for the deed."
The most noted advancement along
florlcultural lines seen at the Pan-Ameri-
can was that presented by Groff's
Hybrid Gladiolus, regarding which par-
ticulars have already been furnished
our readers.
The Seed Trade may be said to have

gained a point in the matter of free dis-

tribution of seed by the Government.
The agitation consequent on the dissem-
ination of " selected " varietiesof seed the

past year has resulted in the placing of

the free seed distribution In the hands of
Dr. B. T. Galloway, whose aim is to
make it as valuable as possible, and to
get nearer to the original Intent of Con-
gress. Seedsmen have enjoyed a pros-
perous year in most all lines handled by
them, and prospects for a continued
good trade are bright.
Among other matters that have excit-

ed the trade In some quarters the past
year, has been the alleged deterioration
of the sweet pea. There does not appear
to be any great foundation for the out-
cry, except in some localities.

The death roll for 1901 is, we are sad
to say, a long one. Among the well-

known growers there have passed away
during the year: Edmund M.Wood, John
Goode, Robert and Archibald Veitcb,
Fred S. Walz, Julius Wolff, T. J. Slaugh-
ter, David Scott, C. J. Power, A. D.
Rohrer, Pierce F. Daly, and Charles
Breltmeyer; prominent retailers have
been removed by death in the persons of

John Galvin, Herman Schiller and C. F
Klunder; the nursery trade has suffered

a great loss in the demise of William E.
Storrs; the scientific world, in its relation
to horticulture, mourns Professor
Thomas Meehan and Dr. John A. Myers;
and our brethren abroad have lost valu-
able associates In the calling away of

Thomas S. Ware, M. H. Sutton and J. H.
Krelage. ,

The literature of the craft has been
augmented by the following works: A
Revised Edition of American Carnation
Culture; Cabbage, Cauliflower and Allied

Vegetables; the third volume of that
most valuable work, the Cyclopedia of

American Horticulture; Henderson's Pic-

turesque Gardens and Ornamental Gar-
dening, and Sander's Orchid Guide.
A few of the subjects that will and

should have the attention of the trade
tile coming year are as follows: The
S. A. F. O. H. will wrestle with the matter
of "closer relations" between itself and
other national floral societies; greater
consideration will be devoted to the
home production of staple products now
largely or wholly Imported from abroad;
the various scales of points for judging
will beplaced on a morepracticable basis
through the provision of a clear defini-

tion of each of the necessary attributes
embodied in such scales; preparations
win be made for the coming St. Louis
World's Fair In 1903; florists' clubs will

seek ways and means looking to a con-
tinuation of the prevailing gratifying
Interest generally in the work of these
bodies; flower show promoters, taking
their cue from Kansas City, will bend
their efforts toward making exhibitions
more popular and profitable.

In conclusion, Thk Florists' Exchange
begs to tender its sincere thanks for the
increased patronage bestowed during the
past year. As heretofore, our every energy
will be put forth to the end that the best
possible service be rendered the trade,
both as regards supplying helpful infor-

mation to our readers and the securing
of business to our advertisers. In order
to accomplish this in the highest degree,

we ask the co-operation of all the craft,

and a continuation of that liberal and
much appreciated support which we now
enjoy. Don't feel dlflident about pointing
out our shortcomings or suggesting im-
provements that will make for the greater
welfare of the industry; all such will be
cheerfully entertained and considered by
us.
We wish one and all A Happy New

Year, and a large share of that prosperi-

ty which the indications point will be
our country's portion during the year
on which we are about to enter.

New York Market in 1901.

In looking back overthe year just clos-

ing, we find two phases of the New York
cut flower market that should be most
encouraging to the business man, whether
grower, dealer or retailer. First, there
has been a steady, natural growth In

the general demand; this, of course, is

the result of increased population. Sec-

ond, there is an increasing call for the
best grades of flowers. The public Is be-

coming more critical and, at the same
time. Is also willing to pay more for

superior stock.
There Is not another city in the coun-

try where flowers have so great a range
in value as in New York, and as the
cheaper grades are always in the major-
ity and the hardest to dispose of, they
naturally become the most talked about,
so that those unfamiliar with this mar-
ket are apt to think that in New York
we have a market that is continually
glutted with stock for which there is lit-

tle demand. To a certain extent, it is
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true that we have usually what Beems to
he an over-supply; but this is chiefly of
Inferior stock; aud as this class of bloom
can be disposed of to peddlers and such,
it can be said in all fairness to the pro-
ducer that it has been sold at market
value.
We hear the opinion expres.sed some-

times that business is not what it used
to be—no money in It any more. The
business haschanged, certainly, but there
is more money expended in it than ever
before, and those quick to catch on to
public taste, and produce accordingly,
have no trouble In disposing of their pro-
ducts, and at profitable figures. Take
roses, for instance; the sale for flrst-class,
long-stemmed blooms has been good
right through the year, while most of the
time short-stemmed flowers, or those
with mildewed foliage, have had to be
sold at almost any price, often going as
low as r>Oc. per 100. Of course, there has
been a great increase in the production
of roses; still the increasing demand has
been equal to using up all the good
blooms. The augmentation in the out-
put of American Beauty has probably
been greater, pro-rata, than has that of
any other variety; and while the in-
creased quantities of these flowers re-
ceived in this market have perhaps kept
values < little below those of previous
jears, American Beauty has no doubt
been one of the most profitable roses of
the year. Liberty of fine quality have
been coming Into the market during the
past two or three months, and have sold
at about the same price as that obtained
for the best American Beauty.
Carnations throughout the year have

experienced a steady demand; therehave
been times when crops were heavy, and
extremely low prices have prevailed, but
such occasions were of short duration;
and taking the whole year through, car-
nations may be said to have sold well
and kept up to the average prices of
former years.
Of all the cut flowers that reach this

market, violets are the most erratic; and
while at the holiday seasons there can
be found a demand that uses them up
pretty close, there are more than enough
for the storekeepers at ordinary times;
conseiiuently, dealers have to depend a
good deal upon the street men to get rid
of the surplus lots. Present indications
point to the fact that the production ot

violets has grown more rapidly than ha«
the demand, and a lower average price
for the season will naturally result.

Lily of the valley is one of the staple
flowers in demand all the yearround, the
price varying less, perhaps, than that for
any other flower. Tulips and narcissus
sold quite well in the early part of the
year, but as Spring approached tlie sup-
plies came in very heavily, and low fig-
ures were the rule rather than the ex-
ception.

Lilies were a disappointment to a great
many, owing to a large proportion of
the bulbs being diseaseil. Good flowers
sold fairly well at all times, particular-
ly so during the early Summer
months. Some growers had prepared
for Summer crops by using cold-
storage bulbs. It is generally conceded,
however, that such bulbs do not produce
flowers enough to make them profitable.
While on the subject ot cold-storage

bulbs, we may say that during late Sum-
mer, or early Fall, some nice tulips were
placed on the market, the flowers having
been grown from cold-storage bulbs.
The blooms seemed so much out of sea-
son that it was difficult to sell them at
any price.
The chrysanthemum season ends prac-

tically with Thanksgiving Day liere, al-
though there are a tew scattering flowers
to be had clear up to Christmas. The
average prices will not reach as liigli as
in previous years, perhaps, but tliere was
an immense number of chrysanthemums
grown this year. The quality wa.s tar
above tlie average, every one's plants
seemed to do well, and net profits will
probably foot up higher than those of
last year.
During the Summer months asters,

gladiolus, field-grown lilies, dahlias and
sweet peas form the principal flowers for
this market, and huge quantities were
disposed ot. There are a few growers
who consign sweet i)ea8 through the
Winter months and linil surh stock re-
munerative. Gladioli are also sent in
during theearly Spring, and they always
find good sale.
f'attleyas have been on the market

nearly the whole year, and while at times
they were only to be had in limited (luan-
tities, there were seasons when they could
be obtained in any (lunntity almost, and
the first-class stores were always ready
to use them lavlsbly. Cypripedlums have

settled down to a standard value, and
tlie cutting of prices for these is a thing
of tlie past.
Mignonette is an absolutenecesslty now

throughout the Winter months. Expert
growers are able to put on the market
spikes two feet long, for which good
prices are always obtainalile.
Adiantum Farleyenseis becomingmore

in favor every year; and for tlie other
adiantums there is a steady demand at
all seasons. Smilax and asparagus have
become such fixed commodities that
prices rarely vary more than a cent or
two from one month to another. C'allas
aregrownver.v little now, compared with
tlie huge (luautities that were produced
a feiv years ago; these flowers are, how-
ever, likely to come more into favor
again, as the smaller storekeepers are
always ready to buy all available blooms
at present.
Taking the .year through, the flower

liusiness has kept pace with the pro-
gress of the world generally; and,
if some things have sold a little cheaper,
the improved methods ot production will
overbalance any deficiency on that ac-
count.

MARRIED.

Spon-Sewell.—At Chicago, on Christ-
mas Day, W. Edmunds Spon to Mary
Alice Sanders Sewell. The bride is the
daughter of Edgar Sanders, the bride-
groom being a member of the firm of
Spon & Chamberlain, publishers, Cort-
landt Street, New York; his father is
E. F.N. Spon, Strand, London, whose firm
is one ot tlie oldest publishing concerns
in that city. Mr. and Mrs. .Spon will be
at home, 22 Clinton Avenue, corner Cres-
cent, .Jersey City, after January 15.
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Orange 1386
Orchida 1S39
Oialls Wii
Palms 1833-86-39-40
Pandaniu 13^8
Panay 1334-37

Pelargoniums 1389
Peonies 1884-86-88
Petunias ..1334-36-37-38
-1310-41-56

Phlox 1334
Pothos 1387
Primulas 1334-39-56
Privet 1886 36-38
Rhododendrons. . 1836-88
Roaes.. . 1334-36-36-37-88
-1339-40 41

Salvia . .1336-87-88-40-68
Seeds (not named) . . 1834
-1336-36-63-66

Shrubs 1336
SilverCorkFir 1336
Small Fruits 1336
8mllax..l334-36-37-40-49
Solanum 1840
Spiraas 1834-86
Slocks 1366
Strobllanthea..... ..1387
Swainaona 1335-40
Sweet Peas .....1884-36
Trees 1S36
Vegetables 1836
Verbenas . . 1334-36-37-88
-1340-41-66

Vincas 1838-40
Vines It36
Violets 1837-66
Zinnia 18S6

MISCELLANEOUS
Announcement. . 1338-43
Aquaria Supplies. . . 1354
Auctioneers 1366
Boilers 1354-66-56
Books 1860
Business Opportuni-

ties 1888
Collectiona 1860
Decorative Greeneryl338
-1349-51

Designs ...1349-52-63-66
Fertilizers 1354
Fittings 1365
Florists' Letters 1364
Floriats' Supplies . -

. 1 336
-1349-61-62-63-64-66

Flower Pota, Yasea,
Tubs, etc 1366

Galax 1349
Glass 1366
Glazing Points 1964
G'houBeOonBtruot'n.1S&6
Gutters 1865 66
HamessOll 1864
lusecticldes . . 1850-64-56
Lethal Notices 1838
Lumber 1364-66
Mastica 1364
Mushroom Spawn. .1886
Newspaper 1360
Pipes. Joints and
Valves 1865

ITlnling 1861-64
Putty 1856
Raffia 1954
Ribbons 1866
Sale or Rent 139«
Sash 1366
Seed Oa^eH 1884
Shipiiing BoxeB 1?63
Sprayers 1360
Thermometers 1334
Tile 1864-66
Tinfoil 1960
Tools. Implumeiits,
Etc 1966

Yentllatora 1866-56
Wagon Hetura 1864

Wutl....„ 1888
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The Modern Gladiolus.

The Naming System an Obstacle to
Advancement. The Varying Quality
OF Adaptability in Hybrid Types.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:

Agreeable to my promise, made at the
Pan-American, I slietch a few thoughts
aurt ideas gathered during the past 10
years ot my experience in endeavoring to
bring tne gladiolus to a position ol rea-
sonable satisfaction to the grower from
the standpoint of quality, beauty and
substance, with the important and neces-
sary combination of constitutional vigor,
vitality and productiveness, imperatively
essential for the purpose of carrying the
former valuable features to the position
of usefulness in the ever-varying condi-
tions of soil and climate to which it must
inevitably be subjected.
Ten years ago the commercial stocks

consisted of the Gandavensis section, and
the earlier introductions of Lemoine

—

the latter being still in the stage of bell-

shaped, cowled flowers, with crooked
stems. The best Gandavensis were the
Souchet strain, more or less deficient in
constitution and vitality, like the whole
section, due to continuous in-breeding for
over halt a century ; and this objection is

as evident to-day as it was then.
My e-tperience in attempting to secure

an ideal collection by commercial meth-
ods having proved both expensive and
Ineffectual, I had decided that the only
course open was to build a strain on the
existing foundations, and develop my
ideals by breeding on the lines of im-
provement made necessary by the many
defects apparent at that time. The two
most objectionable features to be over-
come were the influences of excessive in-

breeding, with the consequent tendency
to early degeneration, and the lack of
adaptability in the offspring of species

—

and in those varieties nearly related to
species—and inheriting, as might be ex-
pected, this peculiarity.

I say as might be exiiected, for the rea-
son that those very influences that made
them the distincttypesthatthey are—the
effect of environment—under which they
have been condensed into the limited
sections of our acquaintance, with its

narrowing and restricting result, must
stand as a barrier to expansion along
the lines of scientific hybridization until
these obstacles are overcome by the in-

fluences of judicious intercrossing.
The foregoing is the ground for my

contention that only the offspring of
species possessing the ability to not only
exist but improve under the diverse con-
ditions of soil and climate, as resulting
from the increasing variety of these cnn-
ditions which are the outcome of the
widespread revival in horticultural ac-
tivity, are likely to become of general
utility; and where these objectionable
features do exist they must be neutralized
by removal more or less distant from the
original parent until the necessary quali-
ties have been imparted by scientific selec-

tion of parentage.
I have thrown down the gauntlet in

strong condemnation of the naming sys-
tem as practised, as an unwise and re-

stricting influence adverse to the inter-
ests ot every grower of hybrid types pos-
sible of such limitless variation as the
gadiolus, and I am in possession of un-
doubted evidence that these objections
are not confined to my specialty alone.
The gladiolus must be grown in large

quantities by all, if a fraction of its mar-
velous beauty is ever to be enjoyed by
any generation of our flower-loving peo-
ple; and when I state that 10,000 varie-
ties ot attractive quality, beauty and
merit do not commence to compass the
results ot only a. few years of my work,
all of which are equal to and better than
those offered uudername, you will appre-
ciate the sincerit.v and propriety of my
contention, particularly when I state
that this number can be multiplied many
times without exhausting the same de-
gree ol high quality and diversity, when
the whole ot my work is taken into ac-
count; and of this my display at the Pan-
American Exposition was only a forecast
ot that which I hope to place before our
people at St. Louis, the only possible ob-
stacle to which can be conditions over
which I have no control.
In support of my sweeping and revo-

lutionizing claims, I state that the selec-
tion of specific types in the gladiolus Is

all very well for the grower, be he pro-
fessional or amateur, as having assumed
that he is first capable of discrimination
along the lines of comparative quality in
form and color, he will certainly give
marked preference to those types capa-
ble of satistactor.v performance within
the limitations of his experience, and in-

fluenced as they must be by its localizing
conditions. Nor will his judgment stand
on the verdict of asingle season, from the
fact that the ideal ot a few years' satis-
factory trial and accumulation may be
suddenly swept out of existence, for com-
mercial purposes, by one season ot ad-
verse climatic conditions.
The named varieties of the gladiolus,

selected for the purpose of creating a
novelty list each year, are chosen for the
purpose of supplying so many of each
color, rather than from those combina-
tions of meritorious qualities likely to
give equal value in return for the price
placed upon them.
The written descriptions are valueless

or worse as, with all my experience, I

have never seen a correct portrayal of

the flower appearing later on in the field;

and this accompanying objection can
share with my condemnation of the
naming system, with which detailed de-
scription becomes a necessary evil.

Therefore, the named descriptive list ot

novelties and varieties that have not
sustained their original qualities under
the varying conditions to which they
must besubjected,isof value only for the
purpose above indicated, and fails to cul-

tivate and foster popular regard and in-

diversity in constitutional character as
there are seeds produced.

In the second stage of operation, that
of the germination ot hybrid seed , our in-

terest In the race with death becomes
greater; for we see that which we seemed
to possess die daily, often in numbers
alarmingly great, when the climatic con-
ditions prove unfavorable, and many
that but for this cause might have sur-
vived to a more or less vigorous maturi-
ty are added to the mortality list. This
experience continues during every stage
of dail.v development, until bulbs from a
pinhead in size to thoseaninch in diame-
ter are produced in the first season, and
until from one to five years later when
the blooming stage is attained.
Having reached this latter stage, where

selection on points of beauty and quality
are possible, ti e race with death in-

creases in interest, as having attained
this goal of reproductive ability all future
hope must center on thestaying qualities
imparted to each individual plant; and
the originator must hope that these nec-
essary qualities will be sufficiently potent
to not only sustain lite at home under
the certain changes of climate year after
year, but that, also, they will enable the
individual variety to maintain these

H. H. 6R0FF. ARTHUR COWEE.

terest for the result of scientific research
in the interest of horticultural advance-
ment.

1 am able to state that this has been
ray experience, and if objectionable to me
it must be so to those who cultivate an
increasing Interest as well as myself. In
fact, what Is good for me should be good
for others.
But why is this so? And before con-

senting to the overturn and rejection of

a time-honored system the right to de-
mand a good reason cannot be ques-
tioned.
Assuming that the originator is in pos-

session of the best material that the
world can supply, and that his equip-
ment is complete in all points of minor
detail, and that he as a specialist re-

moves all obstacles from the path of suc-
cessful results, his chances ot success
must certainly lead all who do not ac-
cord the same favorable conditions. He
certainly will be expected to produce,
with added beauty and quality, a more
finely balanced organism than by a more
promiscuous course with inferior types
of greater vitality.
Themomentthe pollen grains tall upon

the stigma the race for life begins, and
this means a race with death, and it be-
gins here grain against grain, and the fer-

tilization takes place often on lines at
variance "with our scheme of advance-
ment, and the product is seed of as great

qualities creditably under the added de-
pressing infiuences to be withstood dur-
ing the shock of change ot soil and cli-

mate in its future home.
We come here to the point that sup-

ports my contention thoroughly ami
practically, where, for example and illus-

tration, I will select from 100 varieties,
10 types of flowers so distinct in mark-
ing that they would be entitled to differ-

ent names, when so selected, but if left

with their family and placed in mass be-
fore you, the apparent distinctiveness
would not be so marked, and really at
first superficial inspection the.v would
pass in effect tor one or few varieties.
Assuming that these 10 varieties have

been Immortalized by names of our great-
est and best public men. or some high
sounding title redolent with imperial and
monarchical sentiment, they find their
homes in the many states of your great
democracy. Here their individual per-
formance will bemorediversethan grati-
fying, for it will he an exhibition of ten
conditions ot adaptability to change ot
soil and climate, ranging from total ex-
tinction of the variety to the strongest
type ot vigorous development, with as
many intermediate varying conditions
as there are varieties.
The grower has secured these few va-

rieties of gladoli (presented under the
system that I condemn), at the expense
of the usual cost of such classification

which has been ot little actual value to
him, and also at the expense of the ob-
literation of the 00 intermediate types
rejected to make conformity with the
objectionable system possible.

I have referred to the effect of changed
conditions upon the 10 varieties selected
for some diverse individual peculiarity
in the flower to render them available
for the 10 names duly accorded; and I

will now reter to the 90 rejected varieties
ot practically equal value in appearance,
but certainly possessing inherent individ-
ual qualities that would enable many ot
them to give greater satisfaction under
the numerous local conditions with
which they must contend.
Having already ruled that the gladio-

lus must be grown in large quantities
even by the amateur, and with him it is

possible in view of the limited space
needed lor thousands, I claim that the
only system by which such limitless di-
versity can be distributed is one of sec-
tions prepared under standards of type
and (.luality, of which the originator only
should be the best judge, and the greater
and more advanced his experience, the
better should be his service of those to
whose needs he desires to cater.
On the other hand, we are offered a lim-

ited number of varieties doled out annu-
ally and containing a few only of marked
distinctiveness and quality, but with the
majority unworthy of recognition out-
side of mixture.
The innovation ot my system caused

more di.scussion at the Pan-American
than any other featureof the exhibit, but
being able to illustrate from the object
lesson before us, the reply of Mr. Barry
(Ellwanger & Barry) voiced the invaria-
ble verdict: "Mr. Groff, you are right;
no other s.vstem would be possible with
such a collection as yours.''
Professor Craig, of Cornell University,

in a contemporar.v, says:
" The result of Mr. Groff's work sug-

gests two things to the observer, the
necessity ot breaking fixed t.vpe8, and
that by multiplying hybrids in great
numbers, magnificent results are grasped
in a short time. His exhibit is worth a
visit to the Pan-.^merican Exposition.
To the plant breeder it is at once an ob-
ject lesson and an inspiration."
Having accomplished the result ap-

proved of by Professor Craig—"the mul-
tiplication of h.ybrids in great numbers,
and the attained magnificent results,"
the outcome of great multiplication,
must I hamiier these great gains to our
modern civilization by a system as in-
sufficient as the proportion of quality it

was designed to serve, or may I ask for
approval in the breaking down of
another barrier to the forward move-
ment, and advocate one more fitting to
the changed conditions of our new cen-
tury.

I liave chosen the latter course, and
shall continue its advocacy as long as it

is needed by the material yearly increas-
ing under modern methods, which in the
eyes of the progressive originator must
always appear iusuflicient, as he ad-
vances in the face ot the ever rising and
never fully risen sun ot scientific horticul-
tural achievement.

H. H. Groff.

Groffs Hybrid Gladioli.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

It may interest lovers of the popular
gladiolus to learn something of my expe-
rience with the Groft's hybrids, with
which the public has become somewhat
familiar during the past season by the
magnificent display of blooms made for
many weeks at the Pan-American Expo-
sition. For many years past the glf.dio-
lushas been one of my principal favorites,
and I have in my collection hundreils of
the choicest named varieties and various
mixtures of the leading classes.
Last Spring I secured a shipment of

1,000 bulbs of the Groff hybrids of Mr.
Cowee, of Berlin, N. T. As they did not
arrive until the most of my garden space
was occupied, I was obliged to plant the
bulbs very closely together. Notwith-
standing their crowded condition, how-
ever, the.v grew with remarkable vigor,
and nearly every bulb rewarded me with
at least one splendid spike ot bloom, and
many of them two or three.
And such an endless variety of lovely

tints, shades and colors, such varied any
beautiful markings can only be imagined
b.v those who have seen the Groff's
grown at their best. I had flattered myd
self that in my named varieties I had obs
tained the acme of gladiolus excellence;
but the Groft's gave me many rare and
brilliant colors that I had never seen be-
fore. Among them were some magnifi-
cent, broadly ejtpanded blooms ol a rich
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velvety maroon,that wei'etlie admiration
of the scores who saw them. Another
most comnieiiilable featurewus the hi rue
number ot hhioms that opened on the
stalk at the same time, thus giving a
dozen or more spilses an unusually strik-
ing and effective appearance.

lint it was not by their bloom alone
that the GroH's demonstrated their excel-
lence and superiority, but in their splen-
did increase in bulbs. Added to the thou-
sands of large bulblets that they pro-
duced, were .several hundred of strong
blooming bulbs, making an average in-

crease of fully 40 per cent., and nearl.v all

of them are larger than the original
stock. With such results it is needless
to say that 1 regard, my purchase as an
exceedingly satisfactor.v investment.
ATOca, N. Y. Edgar A. Higgi.ns.

Inquiries to receive atteDtloD in tbiseolumn
must be accompanied n-itb the name and
address of sender, not nccessariiytor puhlica-
tion. No attention wiil be paid to anony-
mous communications.

(317) Sleepy Carnations.—Thereare
several differentcanses that will produce
carnations of a sleepy order. Overfeed-
ing is one, particularly where artificial
fertilizers are used. Growing in too high
a temperature will also make the blooms
go to sleep soon. Give the plants plenty
of fresh air, and be careful ab(jut feeding,
and there need be no trouble in the direc-
tion named.

(31.8) Radiating Surface of Pipe.
—What per cent, ot 'radiating surface of
hot water pipe is required to heat a
given surface of glass, where pre.sKure is

not used; inside temperature to be .^5

night, while it is 15 below zero outside?
—G. E. T.

—Give one square foot of pipe to every
•'5'/2 square feet of glass, figuring in the
sides and ends also.

(319) Heating.—Would it do to add
two houses to a range, one house to he
run at about 65 degrees and the other
very cool—in fact, a freezing, or a little
below, using a cast-iron gutter between?
Or, would the unequal expamsion break
glass along thegutter? Thehouses would
be separated by a wood or glass parti-
tion.—W. E. B.

— I fail to see how there could be any
trouble from the unequal expansion of
the gutter, but have known of the break-
ing of glass in cool houses by the forma-
tion of sheets of ice upon the glass just
above the plate.—L. K. Taft.

^320; Rose Crimson Rambler and
Spirica for Easter.—Kindly inform
me the proper time to bring in from cold
frame the plants of Crimson Rambler
rose, and those of Spirjpa astilboides
floribnnda, in order that they may be
nicely in bloom for Easter sales.—). T.

— firing iu the roses this week, giving
them a rather cool house until they
break freely. As the growth starts they
can then be given a warmer house and
should be grown along without check,
to be in for Easter. The spiriea should
also go in the greenhouse now. The

• plants can be kept iu any odd corner
until signs of growth appear, then put
the spiriBas on the bench in good light.

(.321) American Beauty Standing
Still.—Please let me know what is the
matter with my American Heauty plants,
a sample of which 1 send you. 1 planted
them about six months ago, but they
seem to make no progress at all. The
temperature Is 58 to tiO degrees nights.
Another variet.y on the same bench does
very well.—.Subsckibeh.

—The plant sent here for inspection
shows that the ball of earth was not
loosened up at the time of planting, con-
sequentl.v the young roots have been
unable to push through the caked soil.

We would advise to take up each plant,
break the ball gently and re-plant, when
they will start growing.

(.322) Grafting Rhododendrons.-
.Some years ngo 1 transplanted several
clumps of Willi rhododendrons from a
neighboring swamp. They have thrived

wonderfully in growth, and bloom every
year. What I want to know is, how and
when (it possible) to graft them with
their brilliant colored species which are
so ornamental. What kind of grafting
is necessary ; when should the work be
done, and what wood should he used?
I think my clumps must be E. maximum

The season for the work is late Summer.
For outside plants, f think it should be
done in early Spring, just as the sap is

rising, at the time all kinds of grafting is

done here. Select lor cions the tops of
kinds desired without flower buds. If

you have plants of the handsome flow-
ered sorts tall enough, it might prove

A FIELD OF GLADIOLUS AT ARTHUR COWEE'S MEADOWVALE FARM.

GATHERING THE FLOWER SPIKES.

TRANSPORTING THE SPIKES FROM THE FIELD.

(giant laurel), and I wish to hybridize
with the Nepaul species, R. arboreum.

—

M. T.

—The propagation of rhododendrons
is so httle practiced on this side of the
Atlantic that but little of a practical na-
ture can be said ot It. In Europe the
grafting is mostly done under cover, the
Iilanta being under protection In frames.

the best plan of all to plant these along-
side the R. maximum temporarily, and
inarch them. Do theinarching when the
new growth is about perfecting Itself.

Without experience in grafting rhodo-
dendrons,! do not think the doing ot the
work in Spring would result In faihire.

At the same time, I would have more
hope of the success of Inarching. The
handsome flowered kinds could hu re-

moved after the inarched branches had
united. J- Meehan.

Society of American Florists and

Ornamental Horticulturists.

Department of Plant Registration.

.Sweet Peas Christmas Comtes and

Christmas Captain.—A. C. Zvolanek.

Grand View, N. J., registers sweet pea

ChristmasCom tes( Improved ChristmasX

New Comtes). Clear lavender; average

three flowers to the stem; plant five feet

high; stems long. Also, Christmas Cap-

tain ( Florence E. Denzer X Captain of the

Blues). A self-color blue; three to four

flowers on each stem; height, six feet;

stems long.

W.M. J. Stewart, Secretary.

American Carnation Society.

varieties registered

By The Chicago Carnation Co.—Mrs.
Potter Palmer, scarlet, blooms of the
largest size, very full; an ideal form, stem
long and strong; an extra tree bloomer.

Mrs. H. N. Higinbotham, light salmon
pink, but very distinct in shade from all

other carnations; an Ideal grower,
healthy and noticeably clean. Foliage
light blue; a very free and continuous
bloomer: calyx perfect, having never yet
seen one bursted.

Chicot, large, white flower, as large as
that ot Mrs. George M. Bradt; in mid-
winter the blooms are occasionall.v strip-

ed with carmine, on the order of Arm-
azlndy. Stem exceedingl.v strong; calyx
good, fragrance delightful. Plants vig-
orous, producing blooms in abundance;
can be classed as a white in all staged.

By .Tamics Ai-dous, Iowa City, Iowa.—
Mrs. Vinnie Ream lloxle, Scott type,
with more compact habit, a tree, healthy
grower and continuous bloomer; stems
from 12 to 15 inches long, stiff and wiry;
perfect calyx. Flower well formed, from
H to 314 inches; color bright pink, dark-
er than that of Scott. Fine for pot cul-
ture. In its fifth year.

By Boeiirinuer Bros., Bay City, Mich.
—Daybreak Perfection; color same as
that of a well grown Daybreak; flowers
very fragrant, slightly fringed, symme-
trical and well built up, forming a perfect
semi-sphere, 31/2 inches and over, with
strong calyx, stem 18 to 24 inches long,
thick and strong. An early, free and con-
tinuous bloomer. Healthy constitution,
compact growth and with no useless
grass. In its fourth year.

Albert M. Herr, Secretary.

I^ancaster, Pa.

Carnation Estelle.

The following particulars have been
supplied regarding Wm. Murphy's house
of carnation Estelle, pictured in last
week's isssue: The house was planted
September 1, and the photograph was
taken -November 1; 10,000 plants are iu
this house. One bench will be left for
cut blooms, and the balance will be cut
back forcuttings. Thevariet.yoriginated
with R. Witterstjptter, and is considered
by Mr. Murphy the best commercial sort
of its class.

E. G. GiLLETT.

FIRES.
Erie, Pa.— Fire destroyed the green-

house and contents of Fred Herman on
Sunday morning, December 15. Theloss
comes hard on Mr. Herman at this par-
ticular season, and amounts to between
S1,S00 and SU'ioo, with no insurance.
He is rebuilding, and any donations of
stock sent him by his brother ihirists
\vlll be thankfull.v received, in<leed. His
address Is Twent.v second and Llbert.v
Streets.

Red Wing, Minn.—The greenhouses ot
Oliver Coinstock, located south ot Red
Wing, were destroyed by fire December
16.

Firms Who Arc Buildin?.

Superior, Wis.—Miss L. O'.Sulllvan 1»

erecting two modern greenhousee, each
100x25 feet, to be heated by hot water.

Carbondale, III.—J. W. Hantord will
build a new greenhouBe, 20x50 feet.
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Christmas Trade.

Christmas trade, so far as the

wholesale Bection of the business is con-

cerned, was of a very satisfactory na-

ture. There was a good supply of all

eeaeonable flowers, and the best' grades

were the quickest to be sold. Possibly

a few more fancy Bridesmaid roses could

have been disposed of had they been ob-

tainable, this variety seeming to be in

greatest demand among roses. Talsiug

the rose business all round, both as re-

gards quantities sold and prices realized,

there is no cause for dissatisfaction.

While -American Beauty did not reach tlie

$1.50 mark, as they did last (Jhristmas,

It must be remembered that the heavy
supply alone is responsible for this. The
ruling price for good specials was $1
each; there were occasional sales at
$1.25 a day or two preceding the 25th,
but such sales were not the rule. Quite
a lot of special American Beauty were
in the market, but on account of imper-
fect heads the flowerseould notreach the
good standard in their class and were
sold at the 75c. mark. Liberty, of long-
stemmed grades, were good sellers, and
with the fine color of this rose it could
not be otherwise; $10 and $12perdozen
were the prices realized for some of the
choicest of the blooms. Good No. ,1 Me-
teor brought 25c., and the same figure

was realized lor Golden Gate. The ruling
prices for special Bride and Bridesmaid
were 2oc. and .SOc. each, according to
quality, the latter variety being the bet-

ter seller of the two. Of these two roses
there wasashlpmentol cxtraflne flowers
that fetched 7oc. each. Taking into con-
sideration that No. 2 sold at $2, $.3 and
$4 per 100, we have a remarkably long
range in the market value of Bride and
Bridesmaid.
Carnations sold out very well, and, as

with the roses, fancy grades were the
easiest to move. Scarlet varieties of all

grades fetched good money; G. H. Crane
realized from Sc. to 12c., according to
quality, and Joseph H. Manley brought
from 8c. to 15c. Mrs. G. M. Bradt, hav-
ing long stems, brought 12c. and 15c.,
short stemmed blooms going at 6c. Gov-
ernor Roosevelt brought from 8c. to 12c.
The best blooms of Prosperity fetched
25c., as also did the red offspring of that
variety. Viola Allen realized 12c.; Harry
Fenn, 10c. ; and 12c.; Genevieve Lord,
8c.; Morning Glory, from 8c. to 12c.;
Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson brought 15c.,
when thelength of stem was there, other-
wise prices ranged from 12c. down to 6c.

White varieties did not bring anywhere
near the prices of colored ones; good
blooms of white sorts ranged from $4 to
$6 per 100.
While there has not been so much com-

plaining about flowers going to sleep, as
there usually is at this holiday, there has
been some disappointment with several
shipments. Some instances occurred
where flowers had been sold at a good
figure, were returned by the buyers, as
the blooms were long past their season
of freshness. Several hundreds of such
flowers were eventually sold at less than
$2 per 100—and they were well sold at
that.
The violet supply was of immense pro-

portions, and although the demand was
good, it was not good enough to clear
them all out. With such an abundance
It was, of course, impossible to expect
fancy prices, and $1.50 per 100 was a
general figure for specials; ordinary
blooms were to be had at 50c., 75c., and
$1.
Cattleya Triamv was in good demand

and there was a liberal supply of these.

C. Percivaliana was fairly plentiful and
did not sell so well as the first mentioned.
Lily of the valley was in good demand,
as also were poinsettias and lilies, the
latter bringing $3 per dozen. Mignonette
was too plentiful for the call; lots of it

were sold and prices were good enough,
but after the rush was over there was
still left a number of good spikes. This
flower and violets were about the only
things of which there was any considera-
ble quantity left over. Narcissus and
hyacinths were in large supply and no
attempt at advancing values was per-
missible, as these white blooms are not
considered among the best selling stock
at Christmas time.

Amoog the Retailers.

The day before Christmas was clear
and fine, and made the delivery of plants
and baskets an easy matter, very little

wrapping being necessary. Made up
baskets of plants were most in demand,
while In single plants, Begonia Gloire de

Lorraine was a chief feature. There is

quite a diversity of opinion regarding
the keeping . I) uaiities of this begonia;
some retailers aver that it goes to pieces
too soon to be desirable for Christmas,
while others claim it remarkable lor its

long keeping qualities. Poinsettia plants
were probably never in better shape than
they were this year. Ardisias and oranges
were, if anything, below their average
standard of quality. Of ericas there
were a goodly number handled, and they
were as good as ever they were. In some
of the leading stores a better demand for

cut flowers was experienced than was felt

last Christmas, owing to many of the
large buyers preferring flowers to plants.
The cut flower business commenced in

earnest theevening before Christmas and
it was a rush while it lasted. It is be-

lieved that the trade all round was larger
than ever before. Most of the buying
from the wholesalers took place during
the night, theestablishuients of the latter
being at their busiest between 2 and 3
a. m.
The trade in green materials, such as

holly, lycopodium, pine, etc., was excep-
tionally good, all the dealers in these
lines having about all they could do to
All orders.

Jottings.

The l'"latbush Bowling Club will

have their annual roll for prizes next
Thursday evening, January 2.

R. Gunther is just getting over a severe
attack of;tonsilitis.
Short-stemmed yellow tulips were in

the market Christmas Day, but could
not find a buyer.
H. Pritchard, of Astoria, L. I., was

able to leave the hospital in time to be
home Christmas Day.
The greenhouses of D. Y. Mellis, Flat-

bush, were broken into by burglars on
Friday night, December 20. The thieves
got clear away with their booty, which
consisted chiefly of carnations and mign-
onette, amounting in value to upwards
of $250.
Walter Mott and John Smith were in

the city this week en route for James-
town, N. Y., where Mr. Mott opens his

seed and bulb establishment on January
1. Mr. .Smith goes with him as assist-

ant in the store department.
Frederick W. Kelsey ollieiated as toast-

master at the dinner of the New England
Society of Orange, N. J., on the evening
of December 21. Mr. Kelsey is president
of the society. The occasion was the
celebration of Forefather's Day. Among
the speakers were Governor-elect Murphy
of New Jersey, Dr. Nicholas M. Butler,
acting president of Columbia University,
aud others.
At the next meeting of the Horticul-

tural Society of New York, to be held in

the rooms of the American Institute,

Berkeley Lyceum, 19-2 1 West 44th Street,

C. W. Ward, of Queens, N. Y., will deliver

an illustrated lecture on " The Evolution
of Che Carnation." Mr. Ward has con-
siderable new illustrative material which
will be shown in the way of lantern
slides. His lecture should prove of a most
interesting character. The meeting will

occur on January 8, next.
For the purposes of accommodating

the meeting of the American Rose Socie-

ty, which will take place in co-operation
with the American Institute in March
next, the Institute has leased the Berke-
ley Lyceum theater in the same building.

Flower Show Alatters.

The Exhibition Committee of the
Florists' Clubmet Friday afternoon last.

P. O'Mara was chosen as chairman, and
Wm. Plumb, secretary. The matter of

the schedule was fully discussed, and
with the end in view of having that
document as complete and satisfactory
as possible, sub-committees of specialists

were appointed to go over the various
classes and report at the next meeting ol

the Committee to be held at 3 p. m., on
Friday, January 3, 1902, in the club
rooms. The Ways aud Means Commit-
tee will assemble at the same time and
place.

Bangor, Me.— .A dull Christmas ; stock
delayed by big washout; very bad
weather, a freshet here, the city 24 hours
without water this week—circumstances
that have conspired to put holiday trade
away back. The principal drawback
was, there was no holly. Violets were
plentiful and the demand greater than
last year's. Consigned roses and carna-
tions came in very poor condition, owing
to delay. We have some consignments of
cut stock and holly, due here three days
ago, still on the road, owing to washout.
.Still we can't complain very much.

C. B.

.

Chicasfo.

Ghrlstmas Trade.

Shipping trade began on Saturday;
Sunday was a very busy day, Monday
bigger jet, business tapering off some-
what on Tuesday; but then the latter is
home trade day. All last week city trade
was very dull; and but lor the great
shipping business wholesale trade would
have been light, indeed. Prices, how-
ever, were held stiff, as long as there was
any chance of selling; then in some lines
sacrifices were made In big lump lots.
All those who do a shipping business
were unanimous in the statement that
this Christmas business has been one of
the best they ever had. After the cold
snap ended, which it did on Friday, a
few bright, sunny days were responsible
for a larger number of flowers opening,
stock having stood still while the snow
and Ice laj' on the glass.
Some salted stock was seen, but not

very much. A few American Beauty
shipped from the West had been kept too
long; this was a pity as it meant $12 per
dozen had the flowers been fresh enough
to pass muster. Everything in the hne
of American Beauty, if good or fair, sold.
Some big growers had their crops just
right: others being slightly off crop.
Many more American Beauty could have
been disposed of, especially of mediums,
had they been obtainable. In other
roses, the colored sorts were most want-
ed. Meteor were in fair supply and sold
well. Some good Golden Gate, Liberty
and Maniuise Litta were also around.
Carnations finally turned out in good

shape, some extremely fine fancies being
in tlie market. A few Prosperity and
Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson sold at'$2.50
per <iozen; but they were extra picked
stock. A number of varieties realized $8
to $10 per 100, and stock must be very
poor to go below $6. White sorts, in
both roses and carnations, were hardest
to move, and concessions were made in
these, along witli the shorts.
Poinsettias were in much larger num-

bers than ever before; they were fine,
and arrived in good condition. The sup-
ply of good violets was short of the de-
mand. The available chrysanthemums,
if good, sold well, especially Superba;
of these there was quite a quantity sent
in by Nathan Smith & .Sou, of Adrian,
Mich.
Regarding plant trade, the growers we

came across were well satisfied with their
sales; they had no stock left. This year,
for the first time. Begonia Gloire de Lor-
raine and Celestial Peppers of home
growth cut quiteadgure. The growers
of these easily sold out.

It is almost certain the retailers will
have a good story to tell when all is

ended. Poinsettias and primroses in pots
and pans were in good supply. There
were some fair azaleas, but no great
stock. A number of the retailers in the
poorer localities can do but little in cut
flowers when these are at holiday prices,
and so use the cheaper grades of plants;
some, Christmas trees, others made quite
a business ol holly and greens.
Much less holly was in the market than

last year; prices were higher last week,
but there were indications that Water
Street was loaded with poor stock, which
could be bought low. Quite a quantity
of holly did not arrive in time, owing to
railroad delays, and a few frozen lots
were noticed. Sales of mistletoe and
Winterberry were away ahead of last
year's. Of lycopodium there was a
sufticient supply as the high price, $6
to $8 per crate, forbade large sales.
Both holly and greens were peddled all

over the city.
There were lots of good stevia. Paper

White narcissus, and Roman hyacinths;
these, like otKer white stock, were hard
to move. Further details will be given
next week.

The News.

Jacques Bomberger, florist, 64th
Street and Woodlawn Avenue, has com-
meni^ed suit against the Gas Company
for alleged injury to his plants through
escaping gas.
Martin A. Magnuson has ceased to be

a grower, and has opened a retail flower
store at 164 Lincoln Avenue.
Wietor Bros, are highly satisfied with

Norway as a white carnation. It is very
pi'olitic, does not burst, and is large
enough for a popular white. Queen
Louise, while good, is too small with
them.
Walter Eetzer says since attaching a

Bundy return steam trap to his boiler,

he has experienced a great saving in
coal; 10 pounds of steam does the work
of .30 pounds before, and everything
works to a charm.
A jury in the United .States court, no

December 18, rendered a verdict for the
plaintiff in the suit of The Leonard Seed
Company against the Phoenix, of Brook-
lyn, for $4,500—the amount of its policy
and interest. This is the third verdict
for Leonard against the companies in the
United .States court, besides the one in
the Statecourt, and it is likely that other
cases, involving similar issues, will be
tried. Ess.

Philadelphia.
A Plant Christmas.

The florists' business during the
holidays has been good, fully up to the

average, and, generally,was handled with
satisfaction. It was certainly a plant
Christmas, as sales of plants increased

from 15 to 20 per cent, over those of any
previous year. The best seller was Be-

gonia Gloire de Lorraine, which went
readily, no matter it in single pots or in

made-up pans. Some pans, containing

4 or 5 plants, sold for $12. There were
not so many azaleas around this season,
and generally they sold slow, customers
preferring smaller plants. Baskets and
hampers filled with plants sold better
than ever before, aud even up to the last
moment they were being asked for.
Judging from the business done at

many stores, it is evident that the higher
priced cut flowers were passed by this
season in favor of plants.
While there was some very choice cut

stock on hand, it is conceded that the
bulk of the cut flowers was not up to the
average; this would apply chiefly to the
second grades. The top price for Ameri-
can Beauty was .$15 per dozen; $20 per
dozen being charged at retail.

The best Liberty yet seen in this
market were sent in to S. S. Pennock by
Stephen Mortenson ; out of 100 flowers,
at least 80 would have stems 3% to 4
feet; these sold wholesale at $12 per
dozen, and were taken quickly. The
other grades of this rose did not go so
quickly as desired. There was a very
brisk demand for Bridesmaid and more
choice flowers could have been used.
Bulbous stock, such as narcissus and

hyacinths, were not in brisk demand.
Lily of the valley sold well; anything in
fair shape being quickly disposed of.

Carnations, as a whole, were unsatis-
factory ; the quantity of choice stock was
smaller than usual, and from most
opinions gathered, the flowers were not
worth the price asked. Values ranged
from $3 to $8 per 100, the bulk of the
stock being disposed of atfrom $4 to $6.
Red varieties were in most demand, and
more could have been used. Pink flowers
were too numerous, and were being sold
on the street Tuesday afternoon. White
sorts sold well, but never were there so
many split flowers seen, as came In this
year, of the white varieties.
Violet growers, as usual, held much

stock too long, and some very poor
flowers were seen. Prices were also
held too high at the start; $3 to $4 was
then asked, while by Tuesday $2 was
gladly accepted.
The usual complaintsareheard around

the wholesale cut flower establishments
about growers sending in their stock too
late. Much of it that could have been
used to advantage for shipping orders
on Sunday afternoon and Monday morn-
ing, was held back and arrived on Tues-
day. This was more noticed In carna-
tions than in other stock, and there are
many thousandsyet in the ice boxes as a
result. No doubt many growers were
caught this way, too, from the fact that
the express companies were from six to
twelve hours later in delivering boxes
than in ordinary times.
The weather early in the busy rush

was severe and hard on the growers of
plants in making delivery to the stores.
The mercury went down to 5 degrees
one night, and 10 and 12 on other
nights; later on the temperature mod-
erated, and from the retailers' standpoint
was all they could wish.
Several stores report an increased sale

of palms during the holidays, mostly of
the medium sizes. David Rust.

PiTTSFiELD, Mass.—The amount of
business done this Christmas compares
favorably with la^^t year's, but with no
apparent increase. The principal flower
sought for is the carnation. Roses sold
slow; violets medium well. Plant sales
are on the increase. Begonia Gloire de
Lorraine being the leader, second to
which was cyclamens. Potted bulbous
stock sold well. The demand for holly
was good ; supply short, that is, of good
quality. J. W.
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Toronto.
Trade Notes.

Buelnees has generally been good in
cut flowers, but the plant trade has been
Black, owing largely to the sharp cold
weather we have been having during the
past weeli. December 28, however, the
weather changed, and the plant trade
went with a rush. The principal sub-
jects offered were cyclamen. The best of
these coming in are grown by Urobba &
Wandrey. Azaleas are also very good
this season, and there is quite a number
of them around. Begonia Gloire de Lor-
raine is offered in considerable numbers,
and is selling well, but not at such
Kood prices to the growers as last year.
Primulas were also seen, also pans of
scarlet tulips, Roman hyacinths, small
plants of Itegonia Gloire de I^orraine
and assorted ferns. Capsicums do not
go very well, the old solanum selling
better.
A better class of pot covers than usual

was offered. Tidy had some made of
rushes in their natural colors. Dunlop
had quite a variety, the Costa Rica
matting being good. Birch bark was
also used, but little crepe paper is to be
seen this season.

In cut flowers there were some nice
roses. American Beauty was not plenti-
ful but some were very good. Bride were
of good (juality, but Bridesmaid were
off color. Cypripediums were plentiful,
most of them being C. iusigne. Other
orchids were scarce. Carnations were
scarce, also violets, the latter not being
so good as I have seen them. There was
about enough lily of the valley to go
round. Dale is sending in some very nice
sweet peas in light colors which sell

well. Cut green was plentiful, also as-
paragus {both varieties) and emilax.

If the weather keeps soft over to-
morrow it will certainly be a retailer's
Christmas.

Annual Election.

The annual meeting of the Garden-
ers and Florists' Association was held
Tuesday last. The report of the secre-
tary showed about 65 members in good
standing. The treasurer reported that
the Chrysanthemum Show had been a
financial success, that all outstanding
accounts had been paid, as well as all
premiums. On vote of the members, a
donation of $i!5 was made to the secre-
tary and treasurer for their work this
year.
The olHcers elected are: President,

.lohn Chambi-rs: First Vice-President,
Ernst Collins; Second Vice-President,
W. Woods: Secretary, Wm. Jay, Jr.;
Treasurer. George Mills; Executive Com-
mittee, Thomas Manton, Wm. Jay, A.
Watkins, D. Robertson, J. H. Dunlop,
George Douglas, J. Goodier; Assistant
Secretary, A. Charlton.
After the meeting the members ad-

journed to a nearby room where refresh-
ments were provided by J. H. Dunlop's
genial manager, Harry Dillemeuth, and
the gentlemen holding the Hallam chal-
lenge cups this year treated the boys
royally. T. M.

CHRISTMAS TRADE
Newport, R. I.—The Christmas trade

was fully equal to that of former years.
As usual the greatest demand was for
cut flowers, and the supply of these in
some lines was short, •specially in carna-
tions, violets and roses. The quality of
those handled, however, was very good
and the prices obtained about the same
as last year. Notwitlistandingthe short-
age, the dealers are well satisfied witli
the out flower trade. Plants of certain
kinds, in small sizes, such as palms, dra-
CiBuas, araucarias, flcus anil pandanus,
sold well. Jardinieresot mixed material,
in which small ferns were used in (|uan-
tity, were readily disposed of. In Ijerried

plants Ardisla crenulata and Solanum
capsicastrum were the leatlers. Christ-
mas greens weresoldin greater (|uantity
than ever before; in fact, nothing green
was left over The Geo. A. Weaver Co.,
who this year put in a large stock of
these, besides handling a big (iuantit,v of
pot plants, are well satisHed with their
share of the trade. There were no novel-
ties.

Aftera long siegeof typhoiil fever, John
Allan, manager of the Caswell green-
houses. Is convalescing. His many friends
wish him a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Wm. Malier, mother of Florist W.

Maher, died at her home on the evening
of the 24th instant. Mac.

Taunton, Mass.—Christmas trade was
better tbtin In any previous Bea;8on. An

increased call tor medium priced bloom-
ing plants was experienced. Azaleas,
cyclamen and primroses sold well. There
was only a limited call for palms and
ferns. In cut flowers, carnations were
the most popular; the demand exceeded
the supply, at 75c. to $1. Roses, violets.
Trumpet Major narcissus and mignon-
ette sold well. w.
Ithaca, N. Y.—Christmas activity was

great here; in addition to the regular
florists' wagons running round the
streets, sleighs were employed in deliver-
ing in outlying districts, because of the
heavy fall of snow- Besides the ordinary
run of Christmas wreathing in the wiii-
dows of private houses, were sashes of
wreathing following the curtain, and
looped at one side with a bow of ribbon or
wreath. Keil ribbon and paper are in fre-
'luent use, but their effectiveness depends
largely upon the art of the hand that

the best quality. Chrysanthemums, too,
have brought much better prices than
thej did last year, and for the same
reason—the quality was better, 'i'he
last to go were The Harriet and
Major Bonnaffon, and Christmas week
cleaned them all out. Sales in lily of
the valley have been unusually large.—H.
Nashua, N. H.—Carnations sold here

at 75c. and 81 per dozen. This is higher
than I have ever known tlieni to sell be-
fore. I think other cut flowers were
equally high. G. P.

New London, Conn.—Trade, as a
whole, was very brisk, and I think ahead
of last year, both in flowers and plants.
.Ml flowers were of flne quality, carna-
tions being most called for. Plants also
moved well and with me, palms and ferns
were in the lead. Prices obtained were
hardly above wholesale rate, owing to
competition. There were some very nice

Charles F. Klunder.

Charles F. Klunder, at one time a promi-
nent Broadway florist in New York, and
later of Chicago, was, on Saturday last,
found lying dead in a rear room of his
store at 2,202 Michigan boulevard, Chi-
cago. The discovery was made by his
son. Death to all appearances was due
to suicide, as the body was found lying
upon the floor and all of the gas jets in
the room were turned on. 'The crevices
in doors and windows of the room were
filled with newspapers.
The deceased, who was 05 years of age,

came to this country from Germany.
Establishing himself in the retail trade
in New York City about 25 years ago, he
at one time enjoyed the patronage of
some of the best flower buyers of the me-
tropolis. Business reverses, however,
caused him to abandon his Broadway
store. He went to Chicago some 11 or

HOUSE OF ROSE MRS. OLIVER AMES.
The blooms had been greatly depleted on account of cutting for extiibition purposes and market. Grown by John N. May, Summit, N. J.

places them. An opal glass globe makes a
striking window ornament with any
procumbent plant or vine Nature has
been particularly kind to this locality in
a liberal amount of evergreen trees, and
what is more marked now than it ap-
peared last Summer, is the quantity of
Kalmia latifolia and ground pine which
seems to reproach the barren aspect,
where the art of man has labored, as Pro-
fessor Bailey has said in oneof his works,
" where we have four months of sparse
and downcast vegetation, one month of
limp and frost-bitten plants, and seven
months of bare earth or mud." Upon
the University Campus preparations
were made to celebrate the season and
the horticultural and art departments
were drafted to dress the gymnasium
and raise the great Christmas tree for the
residents, high and low, of this favored
locality. The floral portion was under
the direction of Mr. Hunn.

J. B. D.

f'KoMWKi.L,CoNN.—The trade in Christ-
mas flowers has been remarkably good.
The greatest tlemand has been for roses,
lily of .the valley and carnations. Roman
hyacinths and Paper White narcissus
have sold well and In large (|uantities.
Prices have ranged about the same as
last year on everything but carnations,
which have brought double what they
did last Christmas, owing to a very
marked improvement in quality. One
n(>ticeal)le feature of this week's sales has
been the fact that the best and higher
priced carnations sold readily and at al-
most any Hgure; in fact, tlmt rule has
obtained tlirougliout the Christmas sea-
son—tlie greatest demand has been (o^

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine on the mar-
ket, but they moved slowly, notwith-
standing they were priced at only $1.

H. H. A.

Joseph Beeg:an.

.loseph Beegan, an old resident of
Brockton, Mass., who at one time car-
ried on the business of florist there, died
at his home on December 17. He was
S.S years of age.

James A. Frazer.

James A. Frazer, for the last two years
traveling representative for Peter Hen-
derson i- Co., died of typhoid fever In St.
Luke's Hospital, Nesv York, on December
21, aged 42 years. The deceased was a
son of William S. Frazer, of Milwaukee,
and came East to eugage as traveling
representative for Wm. Elliott & Sons,
Dey Street, some ten years ago. Later
he had represented other concerns on the
road, among them the J. T. Lovett Co.,
of Little Silver. He was a brother of
.Mrs. .\dam Currie, of Atllwaukee, Wis.,
and before coming East had been in the
employ of Currie Bros, for some .years.
He leaves a widow but no children. The
remains were taken to Milwaukee for
Interment.

12 years ago, where, though making a
brave effort, he was never successful.
On first going to that city he was for a
time in the employ of the late M. C. Gal-
lagher, who then operated a very suc-
cessful retail flower store on the corner
of Wabash Avenue and Monroe .Street,
now nccnpied by J. C. .Schubert. In .April)
IN'.II, Ivliinder agnin started in business
for himself at 1.N5 Wabash, afterward at
17'.>, sub.feiiuently on the same street
near 22ml Street. He failed, and later
was emi)loyed with O.J. Friedman, John
Mangel and others.
He was always a hard working unob-

trusive, painstaking, artist in his line,
doing some of the best work in the city.
Two years ago. In spite of his 05 years,
he again started in business at 2,202
Micldgan boulevard, where, as stated
above, he was found dead.
.Neighbors assert that the old man had

been complaining of the unsatisfactory
condition of his trade for some time, be-
sides which it was noticeable that his
grip lately had been less vigorous than
of ohl, which, no doubt, preyed upon his
mind. He rarely mixed with his brother
florists in Chicago, but always appeared
at his post. Ess.

The December Issue of "Sunset," a
magazine published in .San Francisco,
I'ontalns a handsome portrait of Luther
Hurbank, with some views of his experi-
mental grounds. Professor E. J.Wickson
furuislies a most Interesting nrticle on
the personality ol the " Wizard ol Horti-
culture."
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Trees and Their Enemies.

Read by J. A. Pettigrew, Superintendent

of Parks, Boston, Mass., before Gardeners

and Florists' Club.

The intent of this paper is to ca!ll the

attention and earnest consideration of

tlie members of tiiis club to tlie many
enemies witli wliich the trees in our
streets have to contend.

It IS well for our comfort and enjoy-

ment that Nature has imparted strength

and endurance to so much that is beauti-

ful; for were it not so, our residential

streets would be simply burning, glaring

surfaces, confined by bare walls of brick

and stone; such, for instance, as Beacon,

Marlboro, and other streets in the Bacli

Bay district. Contrast with these streets

such tree-clothed streets as Melville Ave-

nue, Dorchester and K.Streets, South Bos-

ton. One of these streets is unpreten-

tious in the architecture of its houses,

yet the softening influence of the trees

adds a beauty that architecture alone

or branches from a 'tree^unnecessarily,

and without thought or compunction.
The greater part of this destruction is

caused by lack of knowledge or apprecia-
tion, on the part of employers of labor
and of public officers, of the value of

trees to a city. Of laws there are enough
on the statute books, I have no doubt,
it enforced, to protect the trees from de-

spoilment. Of what use are dead laws?
The remedy for the evil is in their enforce-
ment. Protection would be a simple
matter were the police instructed to ar-
rest wanton or careless destroyers of
trees. This in itself would be aii educa-
tion. Trees would have additional value
in the eyes of the masses were an interest
displayed by public ofBcials in their pro-
tection and care.
But what shall we say of those who,

while not enemies of trees, do not plant
trees, even when opportunity offers?
As witness, the streets before mentioned
— Beacon, Marlboro, Newbury, and other
trees in the Back Bay. It has often been
a source of wonder to me how so many
cultured peoplecould seemingly be of one
mind in the exclusion almost of trees
from these streets, resulting, as it does,

much tree mutilation fand destruction.
Every city, nay, every street, every park,
and every lane can point its victims.
This enemy, as I said, is insidious and
hard to overcome, because well-inten-
tioned. While striving to prevent trees
from having the light and air that Na-
ture demands, this enemy may, perhaps,
be one of a board of philanthropists tear-
ing down buildings to make open spaces
to bring roses into the cheeks of the chil-
dren of the tenements.
While speaking on the subject of the

crowding of street trees, I would remark
that the general tendency is to plant
street trees too closely together. It is

neither necessary nor desirable to shut
out all sunlight from the sidewalk or
roadway; occasional glimpses of sun-
light are lite-giving and add cheerfulness
and variety to street life. Sometimes
trees are planted thickly in the streets for
quick effects, with the intention of after
thinning. But this good intention of the
planter is seldom carried out. It would
be wrong, however, to say that this is

not a gtod plan because its design is not
carried out: for I believe the time to be
at hand when the public in general will
be sufliciently advanced in horticultural
knowledge and in the desire to have its

streets adorned with well-grown trees,

CHRYSANTHEMUM HONESTY. CHRYSANTHEMUM PROSPERITY.

GROWN BY GEORGE HOLLIS, SOUTH WEYMOUTH, MASS.

cannot give; and, too, what a sense o
hospitality and comfort their shade en-

genders in the mind.
Trees may be ranked among the no-

blest products of Nature. By many they
are so valued; but there are others

—

careless, unthinking, or ignorant—who
may be classed among the enemies of

trees; for the enemies of trees, sad to

say, are not confined to insects or lower
organisms; the greatest mutilation of

street trees is done by the hand or
through the negligence of man.
An examination of the trees in the

streets of Boston will show that one-half

are injured by the gnawing of horses;

one-third are injured, in addition, by the

employees of corporations in stringing

wires for lighting or other purposes.
Others, again, are injured by contractors
employed on various works in the streets

or adjoining property—a contractor or a
lineman seldom hesitates to use a conve-
nient tree as a guy post, yet a tree can-

not be so used without injury to it. Mu-
nicipal employees, themselves, are gener-

ally without instruction to care for street

trees, and, therefore, are careless of their

well being—in tact, will cut half the roots

in such inhospitable barrenness. To pass
through these streets in Summer, one
ceases to wonder that the houses on either
side are deserted; In the fitness of things
it seems proper that from such conditions
people should flee, seeking the shade and
comfort denied tliem at home because of
their own careless neglect of the advan-
tages they might secure by planting trees
iu their streets. It may be, however,
the Summer hegira from the aristocratic
districts lias something to do with the
lack of tree planting; not being present
during the heat of Summer, the great
need of shade is not observed; yet it is not
only in Summer that trees are effective;
in Spring the swelling buds give an added
charm to the delicate spray-like effect of
the branches that is so beautiful in Win-
ter; while at all seasons trees lend a soft-
ness to hard architectural lines. Under
competent management, there is no rea-
son why these streets should not be em-
bowered with trees, and thus relieve the
Back Bay district from its monotonous
appearance.
Another, and an insidious, because un-

conscious, enemy of trees is one who
would compel them to live under crowded
conditions, who would not cut out or
permit others to cut out, a tree even
though it were injuring or killing its

neighbors, (ireater injury to trees in
Boston's streets and lanes has been
wrought from this cause than from any
other. This tree enemy is everywhere
prevalent, and is largely responsible for

to take advantage of the best methods
of bringing about this result.
That the desire to preserve trees Is

growing, is proven by the passage of an
act in 1899 hy the Legislature of Massa-
chusetts, " To codify and amend the laws
relative to the preservation of trees."
The statute makes it obligatory upon
towns to elect a tree warden, and au-
thorizes him to have the entire charge of
public shade trees. Cnder the act the
warden is clothed with authority suffi-
cient for the purpose of properly protect-
ing and planting trees in the public
streets and highways. The clause rela-
tive to the raising of funds tor the above
purpose, and for fighting insect pests, is

not obligatory in its terms; it simply
says, that " towns may annually raise
and appropriate such sum of money as
they deem necessary to be expended
under_the direction of the tree warden."

This act is good, and is a step in the
right direction. Leaving the raising of
the necessary money to carry on the
work to chance, as it were, however,
rather hampers it in the execution.
As this statute only applies to towns,

the trees of Boston are not within its

scope of operation. In a measure, Boston
recognizes its obligation to the trees on
its public streets. The recognition is so
slight, however, that the most crude at-
tention only can be given to their wants.
If I am correctly informed, even the wire
protection recently applied to many of
the trees, to protect them from the gnaw-
ing of horses, was the gift of a public-
spirited society.
Boston is not parsimonious in its ap-

propriations for public works. Why,
then, should it neglect a matter of such
importance as the care of its shade trees,
when their care stands for so much that
is beautiful and of advantage to the city?
In Washington they do these things

better—not but that the work there
could be improved, yet so much better,
that Boston's street trees (and streets,
too, in consequence) suffer in comparison.
The trouble lies largely iu the lack of

knowledge, or the lack of attention given
to the subject by the governing powers.
Were the same intelligent interest taken
in the matter of its trees that is given to
its public libraries, hospitals, parka,
baths, gymnasiums, or playgrounds,
every street in Boston suitable for the
purpose would be planted with trees, and
provision made for their care. Then, in-

stead of the misshapen, sickly, and muti-
lated trees that we see on every hand, all
would be equally beautiful and contribut-
ing to the general effect.

T have saiil nothing about insect ene-
mies and 1 will not in this paper specif.v

any except the elm-leaf beetle. This is

new to Boston and was noticed for the
first time this year. It is a pest of the
most pernicious kind and will, without
doubt, work great destruction if not con-
trolled or destroyel. The intelligence
and energy of this ciub cannot be better
employed in the interest of Boston's
shade trees than by <lirecting both
agaiust this destructive insect. It has
been successfully combated by the use of
the Paris green or London purple solu-
tion. This should be sprayed on the foli-

ge as soon as it is expanded, followed
shortly by another application should
eggs appear. Timely application is valu-
able in that poisoned foliage is furnished
for the first meal of the liatching larvjE.
Larvte descending to the base of the tree
to pupate can be killed by a strong kero-
sene emulsion—one to five.

Several kinds of spraying machines
have been fitted up for use in fighting
this pist in other cities. A description
of several of the most effective can he
found in a reprint from the Year Book of
the Department of Agriculture for 1896
pj' L. O. Howard, entomologist. Where
these machines have been tried the cost
has been as low as 22 and 32 cents per
tree where theconditions were favorable.
There are many other insect pests; but

they can be left for another paper, as I
feel tliat I have already prolonged this
one beyond the point where danger may
be apprehended.

Some New Chrysanthemums.

We present herewith illustrations of
two seedlings which originated with
George Hollis, of South Weymouth,
Mass., who thus describes them:

Prosperity.—A very early white, full

double, incurving, four inches in diame-
ter, and as round as a ball; of dwarf
growth, with fine foliage, its general
habit is all that could be desired. Certifi-

cated by C. S. A. in 1900; to be dissem-
inated the coming season.

HoNFsTY.—A large, full, double white;
GV2 to 7 inches in diameter; the outer
petals reflexing, while the inner ones in-
curve, making a round, full flower; good
foliage and good hat)it of growth. Cer-
tificated by C. S. A. 1901; to be dissem-
inated in 1902.

House for ten cents. hundretJs of growers are dolnfi it All Apliis kinctl in a nl^ht

nackaee of the powder and wbat those who have tried It sav of It fur the Hskhic.

H. A. STOOTHOFF. Tobacco Dust Hobbyist, 117 West Street, NEW TORE.

Meatlon th« Florists' Etzcbaii«<e when wrltlns.
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Moving: Larg:e Trees.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:

ReferrinK to tlie iuquiry of one of your
corresponilents in reference to moving
larse trees it niiglit be stated tliat if tbis
work is done properly during the Au-
tumn, Winter or early Spring months,
while the tres are dormant, ttiere is very
little risk, especially if the ground is pre-
pared in advance and the trees are taken
up when there is sufficient frost in the
ground to hold the surface as a solid
ball. In using a new machine with spe-
cial appliances for .moving; large trees,
there has been no difficulty in moving
trees 15 to 'lb inches diameter of truijk;
and trees of 10 to 12 inches diameter I

have moved this Autumn, some without
much, If any, frost in the ground, with
apparent freedom and perfect safety.
Moving large trees in this way, witha
ball securing full Hbrous roots, and with
the present facilities of the improved
machine I am using, we do not hesitate
to move large, very heavy trees where
desired, with a guarantee of success.

Fred'k W. Kelsey.

Secrets in Horticulture.

Editor Florists'' Exchange:

It Is Quite evident from your editorial
on pagel32() thatyouconsiderthat lani
selfishly withhohling from the horticul-
tural world the tribute due by me in pay-
ment of my debt for the heritage of the
past.
Now, I ask to record the fact that dur-

ing the past ten years I havecontributed
more practical and technical information
regarding my specialty than 1 ever receiv-
ed through the press in all my experience.
I have given full information how to suc-
cessfully contend with all conditions of
soil from stiff clay to swamp muck, and
have combated every fallacious theory
and erroneous practice where the press
would allow me a hearing, and so far as
my debt to posterity is concerned, as a
refund with interest of that gratuitously
handed over to me, that debt is paid.
The man who withholds the best meth-

ods for the cultivation of the lines he
offers for sale and by the means of which
successful cultivation he will sell more
stock, is no business man, and I do not

think that any of us claim gratitude
from the horticultural world for Infor-

mation of this kind.
There are gentlemen to whom I am

deeply indebted for replies on questions
of vital importance to me at that time

—

but they aremaklngnodaims uponme

—

and which information I haverepeatedly
published for the benefit of those capable
of appreciating it.

You will therefore see that the infor-

mation of the greatest value to me was
that sought for by me, as "he that ques-
tioneth much learneth much," rather
than the free " hand out" asked for by
you and others who havefalledto see the
valuable points in my former contribu-
tions.
With your Ipermission, I will briefly

reply to queries on all points of gladiolus
interest during the first two months of

1902, and it at the expiration of that
time posterity has unsettled claims
against me, my default will be due to my
inability to settle. H. H. Groff

Protection to Plant Originators.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

Having been for some years more or
less interested in the ownership of what
I may term plant rights, or exclusive
ownership by right of origination, I

wish to express a few ideas and invite
opinions through the medium of your
valuable paper.
Taking it for granted that a man may

reap the full benefit of any product of his
hand and brain, the florist who is fortu-
nate to originate a valuable new variety
of rose, carnation or other plant, has
very poor protection compared with
that afforded for a new idea in a me-
chanical line, for which the law provides
protection by patent rights. The florist,

or gardener, who (triginates new varie-
ties, is etjually deserving of protection
by the law with the inventor of an iron
gutter, or any other mechanical device.
For instance, a man can buy the iron,
but having possession of the iron does
not give him the right to make the iron
gutter: neither should buying a tew hun-
dred plants of a new variety give the
purchaser the right to advertise and sell

said variety until theexpiraton of a term
of years (such term of years to be deter-
mined by a committee of florists), al-

though thefactof purchasingsuch plants
should give the buyerthe right to propa-
gate enough for his own use, but not to
sell.

If this plan wereadoptedtheoriginator
would reap the benefit to he derived from
his new variety, and it also would prove
an incentive to better things. Tnder the
present system, the man in a small way
who has a new rose, in order to get a
large stock, and make it pay, has to sell

some of the product, wliicli is eagerly

bought up by larger firms for propagat-
ing purposes, and by the time the rose is

ready to disseminate, these firms have as
much stock to sell as the originator,
which 1 claim is not right. The fact of

my buying a patent iron gutter does not
give me the right to manufacture same;
or my buying any finished patented arti-

cle does not give me the right to manu-
facture it; neither should the tact of buy-
ing cut blooms of a new rose, which is

the finished product, give me the right
to use the wood for propagating pur-
poses.
Trusting to hear more about this im-

portant question, and that we shall in

the near future have laws regulating the
wholesale infringementthatisnow going
on, and also that said laws will be so
made that the man who does the hybrid-
izing, if he be an employee, will get a
share of the benefits derived.

H. Mc.\.

Pressure Heating.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

I wish to state a tew facts so that X.
Y. Z. may see " where he is at." Water
boils and makes steam at different tem-
peratures from 100 degrees Fahr. in

vacuo to 212 degrees sea level with
open atmospheric pressure (14.7 pounds
per fcj. in.) Increasing the pressure
above one atmosphere raises the degree
of heat necessary to boil water and no
steam can be generated until the boiling
point is reached. With the gauge show-
ing zero the boiling point is at 212 Fahr;
gauge showing five pounds the boiling
point is 228 degrees Fahr.; at 10 pounds
it is 240 degrees; at 15 poundsitis250.4
degrees; at20poundsitis 259. :i degrees;
at 25 pounds it is 267.3 degrees; at 30
pounds it is 274.4 degrees, at 35 pounds it

is 281 degrees; at 40 pounds it is 287 de-
grees, and at 100 pounds it is 338 degrees.
It is necessary to raise the temperature
of the water in the boiler to the different

degrees of heat noted under the different

pressures noted before the boiling point is

reached or steam generated, without re-

gard to the cause of the firessure, as the
pressure is whatretardsor raises the boil-

ing point degree of heat. The pressure
may be from steam confined in the boiler
or piping (as steam exerts pressure only
when confined); or it may be caused by
elevation of a column of water whose
lower end enters the boiler so as to sus-
tain that column, and this column may
be simply one-inch pipe, or a pipe 10 feet

in diameter, or a tank of 1,000 or more
gallors, elevated. At one foot above top
of boiler, or above the gauge, the pres-
sure is 0.434, and to get the actual pres-
sure from a column of water, multiply
the height (above the gauge) in feet by
0.434, anil tbis will give the actual pres-
sure in pounds. A tank with 40 feet ele-

vation above boiler or gauge will give
17.30 pounds actual pressure, and will

retard the boiling point from 212 degrees
to near 255 degrees; and, of course, a cir-

culation can be had from this pressure
that in degrees of heat will be above a
tank witli less elevation. The matter of
closing the tank does not affect the pres-
sure from that of the open tank until the
boiling point is reached.
The only advantage in the pressure

system is that the boiling point, 212 de-
grees, at which all low, open tank sys-
tems go to pieces, is raised, and conse-
quently harder firing can be done, and a
higher temperature gained in the circula-
tion before the system scatters; but it is

a law of mechanics that something can-
not be made from nothing, and the
economy is in favor of no pressure above
what cannot be avoided; and a vacuum
system where the circulation can be car-
ried at 212 degrees, or below it down to
100 degrees, is far cheaper than any pres-
sure system. But the open elevated tank
pressure is the safest and best pressure
s.ystem, and operates just the same as
the closed system until its boiling point
is reached. A. T. Hoyt.
Ohio.

Elmiea, N. Y.—Christmas trade was
late, but came in with a rush, and it was
difiicult to takecareof it properly. Stock
was not over-abundant in roses and car-
nations, due to extremely unfavorable
weather. A deluge of rain—an unprece-
dented flood, followed by a cold wave,
with the thermometer "ninety-nine de-
grees below the City Hall by moonlight"
according to Schmidt does not favor
the grower or seller preceding the
holidays.
Good holly was scarce and the florists'

brand sold considerably in advance of
last season. Quality is what sells Christ-
mas greens. Blooming plants and ber-
ried or fruited plants, also palms, are as
staple at Christmas as at Easter. Every-
thing goes except bulbous stock at
Christmas; nobody wants white flowers.
Peppers in large pans, arranged with
ferns, and poinsettias, proved the most
salable of anything in the plant line.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine was less
sought after than usual.
Roses, carnations and violets were far

short of the demand, but plants sold
better on this account.
Moderate prices prevailed. The vol-

ume of trade, perhaps, shows a small in-
crease over last year's.

G. P. R.

Selected 6AUX LEAVES
NO TRASH.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linvllle.N.C.

Mention th» Florl»ta' Blich«Jic» when wrltlnc

HAPPY NEW YEAR'S to yez, for its avlygvlt:

ItfERRY CHRISTMAS WE'VE ALREADY HAD WITH YEZ.

THE KERVAN CO., 30 W. 29th St.. New York.MOSSES and EVERGREENS,

FlNCf or D1GG[IIm
#1.00 per ICOO,

Galax, 75c. per 1000. l,,aiirel Festooninff. 4c..

5c. aod 6c. per yard. Frlnce'a Pi do FeNtooninu,
5c. to8c. All-around Pine Wreathn. 1-^. to aoc.

af-cordlDg to size. Kaurel
Wreaths, all alzea, and

tbe beet to be had.
'Ground
Pine, 8c.
per lb.

MILLINGTON, MASS.
Tel^rapb Office: New Salem, MasB.

KenUon th* Fl*rlst>* Kxchaiice wh«B wrlUu.

Galax
GREEN and

BRONZE.

75 cts. per 1000.

A. J. FELLOURIS
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds of

EVERGREENS
Fancy and Dagger Ferns. Bronze and Green Galax.

330 East 33d St., NEW YORK
Between PIrRt and Second Aves.

REED & KELLER —«^^;}^
MANfFACTI'

Importers ,iud Dealers in Florists* Supplies, PI ADICTC UflDE IICCIPIIC
Gttlax L.eave8 and all Decorative Greens. rLUIllOlO ffflllC UCdlUHO

Mention the Florlsto* Exohange when writing.

GALAXLEAVES
For latest prices Rreen and bronze
Galax Leaves and Leucothoe,
address the introducer.

HARLAN P. KELSEY.
Tremont BldE.. BOSTON. MASS.

Utontlon tk« FlorUU' BUchanc* wtbui wrltlns.

Fresh Green Palm Leaves, Crowns, Trunksand
Buds, Needle Pines, Magnolia Leaves, Mistle
toe. All Florida decoratives. Lowest prices
Host liberal terms. Write for circular.

SEMINOLE PALM CO., Haines City, Fla.

Mention th« Florlat*" Kxchanc* wh«i writing.

Write or
\vlre us your
ordera for Southern Wild Smilax

AGENTSt
J. M. MoCullough'8 sons, Ed Rbid,

C<QClDnatl. Pbllsdelpbla.
L. J EBVeBOTKB, H. B&TRBBDOBFBB & CO.

New York. Pblladelpbla.
J. B. Deahud, Vail Sbbd Co.,

Cblcago. IndlaDnpolts.

Caldwell the Woodsman Co., Evergreen, Ala.
Mention th« Florists' Kxchamf when wrttlny.

NEW YEAR'S DAY!
Now is tlie time to place your orders with

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., Boston, Mass.
32, 34, 36 COURT SQUARE.

LAURELi FESTOONING, good and full, <c.,

5c. and 6c. per yard.

LACREI. WREATB8, 15c. each and up, ac-

cordtDg to Bize.

PRINCE'S I'INE FESTOONING, all round.
5c. per yard and up.

CONE WREATHS, »5.00 per dozen.

WILD HItlll.AX. from 14.00 to $7.00 per caie;

extra quality.

TELEPHONE. 2618 MAIN HENRY M . ROBINSON & CO.
M«ntioa th« Florists' Slxchanc* wheoi wrltlnc.

HARDY CUT AND FANCY FERN^.
fil.OO per 1000.

GPKEN ANn BRONZE GALAX, new crop,
75c. per 1000 to 5000 Iota.

NATIVE IVV LEAVEt^. M.00perl000.

Write for prices on large orders and other partlcn-

lars. Orders by mall, telephone or telegraph promptly
ealtnded to.
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SUPERB GARDENIAS. ORCHIDS. VIOLETS. VALLEY [

YOUNG & NUGENT
...Wholesale Florists...

42 WEST 28th STREET NEW YORK
Am. Beauty, Liberty, Sunrise, Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor, Golden Gate, and all other Leading Varieties of Roses

THE MOST EXTENSIVE SOURCE OF SUPPLY IN NEW YORK.

THOROUGH BUSINESS METHODS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
THE CHOICEST FLOWERS THAT THE BEST GROWERS CAN PRODUCE.

These unsurpassed facilities enable us to give out-of-town customers prompt and satisfactory service.

tNO EXTRA CHARGE FOR PACKING u
^ PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION. J'^ TELEPHONE 2066 MADISON SQ.

MeiKtlon Ui« Florists' Elxchanga when wrltlni:. m

cyi^wifi<fT^ffWifii^friff^iffwri^ww^fTW^fTiifWi^f^fTi^<fTi'n<Fi^^i''i^^^'i^^i^^'a
AMERICAN BEAUTIES

BRIDESMAIDS
BRIDES

LIBERTY METEOR
And Other Varieties of ROSES

LILY OF THE VALLEY
CARNATIONS ^

Also all Seasonable CUT FLOWERS

W. GHORMLEY
The Largest Wholesale Commission House in America for

VIOLETS
nOST CAREFUL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SHIPPINQ ORDERS. PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

TELEPHONE, 2200 MADISON SQUARE 57 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK CITY
Mention th« Floiista' E^oban^ when wrltln^^.

t^tt>.AtAAiti.iiA4itA.AiAAtt4.LiAitt.LlAitAAiAAitA.lLAiiU.A..AAkUAvAAit>.kA>CAAitt.ALiAiUk

Are you nearly run crazy

BY

GREEN FLY,
IVIEALY BUG

RED SPIDER,
OR THRIPS?

If so, end your troubles

WITH

»f

"NICOTICIDE
Fumigating Compound.

Circulars on application. Will not
damage flowers or foliage.

THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSING
i& TRADING CO..

1004 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Mention the FIoristB* Exdhanffa when writing.

We have For HANDLING COLLECTIONS
everywhere ( For SECURING REPORTS. . . .

FOR INIORIIATH'N WHITE
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. S, LODEK. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

facilities \ L
e( fo

[LL NtRSERYMEN, SEEDS-
i MEN AMD ELORISTS

WISHIHG TO DO BUSINESS WITH
EUROPE SHOULD SEMD FOR THE

ii
Horllcullural

Advertiser'
This is tlie British Trade Paper, being
read weekly by all Horticultural traders;
it is also taken by over 1 000 of the best
Continental houses. Annual subscrip-
tion to cover cost of postage, 75 cents.
Money orders paj^able at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

EDITORS OF THE "H. A."
CMlwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

S= FLORIST FOIL
PLAIN KMBOSSED VIOLET

.IVIADE BY.

THE JOHN J. GROOKE CO.,
186 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.

Established 1850.
Mention the Florists' SSxchange when writing.

WITH THB "INCOMPARA8LB"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
oaed on •'World's Best'* SprajiEe Ontfita. --^
Cul shows IfCRnCPIIC BUCKET
«ar patent HCnUOCnC 81'BAYEKMakes £muUlon while PunapinK.

MADS ONLY BY
THE DEMINQ CO.. SALEM, OHIO.

Twelve vatieiiea of Sprayeta. PUJUPS OF AT.\
fEIA'DS* Write on or our Wafltem Aeento. '

HenloD &. Hubbell, Ghlcaco, iU.
Catalogue ud FonatilM iUUcd FREE.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

Cong's HibumofPloral

J1rrandctiietit$«

$7

Price

.50

FOR use in taking orders,
for designs, etc., show-
ing ninety subjects,

both festive and funeral ar-
rangements. Invaluable to
any florist. Well printed
and bound.

Dest^riptive circular of this and four other

styles at varyhig priees sent free.

DA.N'1^ B. LONG, PublisH«r
Buffalo, N. Y.

Mention the Florista* ElxchanKA wb«n writing.

GROWERS, ATTENTION!
GroTw^era of good Bride, Bridesmaid and other Roses, also of

Carnations, will find it to their advantage to consign them to the

New York Cut Flower Company
The Best Equipped Salesroom in the City.

Manager.
J. A. MILLANG

Prompt Payments. Slips Returned Daily.

Correspondence as to Methods Solicited.

55-57 West 26th St., New York
Telephone

2239 UaOlson Sq.

Address

All Seasonable Flowers on Hand. Special Attention Given t» Shipping Orders.
MtaOau tk* TIarimlar Szetuua* Hhm WTttlas.
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J. K. ALLEN,
WTiolesale CommlBslon Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. 38lh Street, New York.

Orders bymall or telegraph promptly attended to.

Telepbone. 16" MadlBOQ Square

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

Establlehed 1891.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,
|

63 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.
Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 84th St., N. Y., neir Ferry.

OMB ererr Ifornlof ftt f o'clock for tlie tale
of Cat Flowen.

TUi ll not a oommlulon home ; tbe market
floniliti of indlTldnal standi.

Wall Ipace for AdvertUlnc Pnrpotes to Bent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

GROWERS, ATTENTIONI
" Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER,
SO WEST 29TH STREET. - NEW YORK.

Telephone Call 551 Madlion Sqnare.

Roses. Carnations. Orchids.
Bitsbllihed 1888.

ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

ALEXJ-GUTTHAN
IVtioIesale Plorlst

52 W. 29th St. NEW YORK
Consl^mentB of Flrst-ClaBS Stock Solicited.

Telepbone, ITSSMadleon Sqaare.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

«8 W. 30lh Street. NBW TOBK.
Spectaltlee—All klnile of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel. 325 Madlion Bq. Conilgnon Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 LIvlngiten St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Bpecltltlei

:

Ben Beantlei, Brldei, 'Mildi end Meteor*.

Telephone ITW Main.

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
53 WEST 30th ST.,

Oonilcmnenu Solicited. NEW YORK,
Tklkfhoni iSO Madisoh Bq.

Blfbed 1. LmiiijgHi,
Wholesali Comnilsslon Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 939 Main.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST V/- ^ | |
=- >^ ALWAYS ONGRADE^F >^ ^^ ^— I— B^ T HAND

JAMES McMANUS, r.w.T;ii;i'o'§%.r..50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

HICH-CRADE

IMERIGlllBEIUnaDilMETEOII
Cut Blooms.

Fresh from the greenhouses, carefully
packed, and guaranteed to arrive in
good condition. Market prices.

BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, Scarboro,N.Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

TELEPHONE 1304 MADISON SQUARE.

CHAS. MILLANQ
Wholesale Commission Florist

so WEST Sgth STBEET
Near 81 jth Avenue. NEW FORK

JOHN J. PERKINS^
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

115 W. 30th St., NEW YORK.
Phone, 966 Had. Square.

Consignments Solicited.

Growers of Violets
will llrul It to their advantage to sl-iuI

tht'ir sliipiiienis to

GEORGE SALTFORD, ^i,;k^r,'^'

f

50 Wett 29th street. New York.

Ti'l. No. i'.iSli Madison Stj. Payinenta weekly.
]

:18S7-1901:

ooTo J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission Dealer

106 West 28th St. NEW YORK
For CATTLEYAS. AMERICAN BEAUTIES.
BRIDES. BRIDESMAIDS. METEORS.
VIOLETS. CARNATIONS. AND OTHER
SPECIALTIES NOT HERE MENTIONED

strict attention given to all orders. Consignments Solicited

TELEPHONE, 167 MADISON SQUARE

SJtiition the Florists' Exchange when writing.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

Special Attention Given to irShipping Ordern.

Contlgnmentt ol Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone, 2200 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

Wtolesale Prices of Gut Flowers, Hew YorK, Dec. ll, IBOI.
Prices quoted are by tlie bandred nnless otber-wlse noted.

A. Bbadtt, (ane/—epeelal
•• extra

No. 1
" Calls & ordlnarj

Bride, 'Maid, fancy—epc'l
— " extra

No. 1
No. 9

K. A.Victoria
Golden Gate
Llbei^y
Meteor
Perle

Adiantum
ABPABAOCa
Callab
Gattleyae
Cyprtpedlams innlgoe
Dendroblam formuetim
Daisies
Lilies

T.I.OOtolOO.OO
2.-.. 00 to 50.00
lli.OO to 20.00
.5.00 to 8.00

2.5.00 to .SO.00
15.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 10 00
3.00 to 4.00

to
4.00 to 25.00
5 OOtolOO.OO
4 00 to 25.00
2.00 to 4.00
.60 to .75

2B.00 to 36.00
S.OO to 12.00

35.00 to 50.00
13.00 to 12.50
20 00 to 35.00

.50 to 1.00
15.00 to 25.00

r Inf 'r grades, all colors
•• ( White
g Standabd
JZ Vabieties

Pink.
Red
Yel. * Var..
White
Pink
Red
Tel. & Var..

e •Fanot—
^ ("The highestw (tradee of
C9 Btandard Tar.)

l n0veltik8
Lilt of the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary.

*' fancy
Smilaz
Violets

* special
Chrysanthemums

" special
NARCiesUH, Paper White.
Roman Hyacinths
Sweet Peas

2 00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
5 00 to
5.00 to
5.00 to
5 00 to

15 00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to

10.00 to
10.00 to

.50 to
1.00 to

to
to

1.00 to
to

1.00 to

3.00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
COO
.S.OO

15.00
12 00
25.00
5.00
6.00

15.00
16.00
1.00
2 00

1.50
1.00
2.00

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

y
39 wrest 2StK Street, New YorK.

Receiving Extra Quality AM. BEAVTIES and all other varieties of Roses.

Telephone 902 Madison Squabe. CARKiATIOKiS.

LIMPRECHT FLORISTS' SUPPLY CO.,
|

Wholesale CommlsslDn Florists

AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Also all kinds ol Greens lor Decorations. |

119 WEST 30th ST., NEW YORK.

CoiiBlgninents Solicited. Tel. 1428 Hiuliion Bq.

Mention the Florista* Exchange when writing.

TOP GRADE
Roses, Valley, Paper White
Narcissus, Roman Hyacinths
and Carnations : : : : :

JOHN L RAYNOR,49West28ttiSt., NewYork.
TELEPHONE, 1998 MADISON l.SQUAKE.

Ve have a line

grade of every-

tblog In market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do tbe rest

I

EDW. C. flORAN,
47 West 28th Street.

NEW YORK.Telephone,
421 Madison 5q,

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.
Mention the Florists' Ebcchan^e when writing.

Receiving Dally
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Eta.

FBAVK H. TaAKlTDLY. Chablsb Sohxnox.

TRAENDLY ft SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
38 W. 28th St., NewYork.

And CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
Telephones, 798 and T99 Madison Sq.

CuDBlgonicnta Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist
51 West 28th St., NewYork.

CYCAS PALM LEAVES always on hud.

Mention the FIoHete' Sxohance wk«m writlac.

Printing...
We are outfitted to do
everything in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the
nurseryman, from an en-
velope to the most stylish

kind of a catalogue. Write
us. . . .

A. T. DELAHAREPTG, and PDB. CO.
LIMITCD.

RHINELANDER BUILDING.
eOR. HOSE AND DUaNC BTS. NEW YORK
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Buffalo.

Christmas Kews.
Of the Christmas trade this year,

some confiitiODS almost distinctive of

character, and somewliat unliiie those of

other recent years, may be noticed. An
absence of receptions and large parties

among the tlower-buying set is one feat-

ure. In some respects the loss of large

orders in decorating is not of so much
consequence, they being hard to handl^

with all stocks high priced and often

difficult to obtain, thtir absence also giv-

ing better chance to properly take care

of store trade.

Much of the shipped-in stock in roses

had that " dark-weather-Howers" kind

of look, both in substance and color,

that could not conduce to good results.

Carnations, clear through, seemed dis-

tressingly short of the supply, being

quite too scarce to really make a begin-

ning to meet the normal call, and prices

that could truly be called " fancy " for

this city were realized. Violets were in

better supply, but held-over stock, really

of no value, was seen too often for the
craft's interest.
The weather was fairly favorable for

handling stock, and warm enough on
Tuesday and Wednesday to make deliver-

ing of plants practical without protec-
tion; an appreciated advantage and
gain.
Tne shopping districts generally seemed

to enjoy a pleasing trade, and iu spite of

the past mentioned expressions that the
Pan-American would leave the citizens

too poor to buy anything at Christmas,
the look on the surface, subject to later
reports, leads one to believe that a trade
rather larger than usual will be noticed
in florists' lines.

Efforts by retailers to push plants were
greater than at any season before, and,
of course, were largely seconded by their
customers. Among plant stocks, an
ample supply seemed ready, though per-
haps the assortment may be improved
on. The poinsettia seems ideally a
Christmas plant for this city, and next
to it, perhaps, Begonia Gloire de Lor-
raine. For some cause, tlie made-up bas-
kets of plants do not get into vogue here
as might be expected.
In contrast with last year, the city

was not so thoroughly over-supplied
with holl.v,and all stoL-k was in demand,
with no trouble to obtain remunerative
prices. The same may be said of ground
pine, it being almost at a premium.
Christmas trees, which are sent here from
across the Canadian border, came in too
freely for any possible call, and some job-
bers in them admitted a losing business.
In decorating, Adams did a pleasing

job on Monday, for a debutante's recep-
tion and ball, given at the Twentieth
Century Club parlors, on Delaware Ave-
nue. The reception room spaces de-
manded the grouping of fully a hundred
palms, that were well arranged. Open-
ings into a gallery recess were treated
with southern smilax and clusters of
poinsettias, and a screen of the former
material " tenced-ott " a gallery In front
of the dancing room, which also received
lavish treatment in red-ribbon bedecked
holly wreaths of large size. A 30-inch
diameter globe of red immortelles, sus-
pended below the large chandelier, fin-

ished a decoration of merited beauty.
ViDI.

Montreal.

Christmas Trade.

The indications to-night, December
24, are that this Christmas trade has
been a record breaker. 80 far as can be
learned, everything salable is going and
the supply not sufficient for the demand.
The weather has been most favorable

—

just enough snow for sleighing, and to
make walking pleasant, and the temper-
ature above the freezing point. None of
the stores made any special window dis-
plays; all available space being filled

with salable plants. Cut chrysanthe-
mums were very plentiful, and of fine
quality. B.

Fall River, Mass.—Christmas trade
and prices were about the same as last
year's, with a shortage in carnations of
good quality. Begonia Gloire de Lor-
raine, azaleas and cyclamen sold well in
the order named. Cressbrook carnation
was the only novelty selling at $1.50 to
$3 per dozen.—C. W.

St. Lonis.

Christmas Prospects.

.\fter a very hard spell of weather,

during which the thermometer went
down below zero, it has now moderated
nicely for the busy season. Florists can
congratulate themselves that the cold

spell came last week instead of this. A
glance at the windows of the leading

Olive Street and Grand Avenue concerns

would lead one to think that there will

be plenty of material in the plant line.

Mostly all the retailers have fixed up
their windows in a very attractive man-
ner; especially Miss M. .S. Newman,
whose windows are very fine, perhaps
the best seen. Azaleas were prominent
in all the displays, and sales of these
plants seem at present to lead. Ellison
& Tesson had a very fine pair of ardisias,

five or six feet in height, well berried and
with leaves beautiful and glossy.
The trade in greens and holly is about

as usual; good holly being scarce. The
florists' trade in wreaths and greens is

badly hurt by peddlers, who sell at less

than half what the store men ought to
get.
The present indications are for about

the same receipts in cut flowers as last
year, with prices reasonable on every-
thing, but fancy American Beauty and
violets. The latter sell as high as |3 per
100 for single kinds in small lots. The
best American Beauty roses bring $12
per dozen. Fancy stock, iu both roses
and carnations, is in short supply, with
(3c. the top price for good, and 8c. for
extra fancy carnations; 6c to 1.5c. for
roses. The good stock is nearly ex-
hausted; Roman hyacinths and narcissus
are slow at 3c. ; lily of the valley bring
4c. The wholesale men report a very
good business of late. C. C. S.

WHOLESALE FLORIST
N. ^. Cor. i3tli and Filbert Streets,

Beauties, Carnations and Valley. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST. Long Distance Phone, 3-36-09.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND Telephone

1270 Main

34 HAWLEY ST., BOSTON, MASS.
The famous

KORAL LETTER
and

WIRE DESIGNS
made on

the premises

BEST BOSTON FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES
Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaides, Kaiserlns, Liberties.

Valley, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Etc.
MezLtlon the Florist*' Bxchanye when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

Namu and Varittles

A. Bbauty, fancy—special...

r " extra,
No.l

" Culls & ordinary..
' Bride, 'Maid fancy spc'l

£ extra

S " No.l
e " No.8
BBOolden Gate

, K. A. Victoria
Liberty
Meteor

L Perle
OBCBIDS—Cattleyas
CYPRIPEnlUMS
f Inf'r Grades, all colors .

.

W (White
c Standard J Pink
.2 Vabhtieb ) Red
•; {Tel.&Var...
g •Fancy— (

White

"5 (ThehlghettJ P'°^
<5 (cradea ot ) "BJ-j "U Btandardvar) \ Yel.&Var...
I. NoVBLTIKS
ADIANTUH
ASPABAOUB
CALLAB
Chrysanthkiiums—ord'ry.

.

" fancy...
Dahlias
Daisies
Hyacinths
Lilies
Lit-Y OP THE Valley
Mignonette—ordinary

" fancy
Narcissus.
SUILAX
Violets— ordinary

" extra

Beaton
Dec. 18, 1901

Ptalladalpbli

Deo. 18, 1901

to 50.00
10 85 00
to 20 00
to 8 00
to 10 00
to 8.00

5 00
3,00

1.60

2 50
.76

25.00
8 00
4.00

to
to
to
to
to 12 60
to 6.00
to
to
to 13 60
to 1 00

1.50

1.60
1.60
1.60
2.00
2.00
2 00
2 00
2.60
3 00
1.00

to 50 00
to 10 00
to 8.00
to
to
to
to 2 60
to 12 60
to 4.00
to 2.00
to 3 00
to 4.00
to 12.50
to .75

to 1.00

i.OO

6.00
6.00
6.00

100.00 .(125.00
75.00 to 80 00
35 00 to 60 00
16 00 to 25.00
20.00 to 2i 00
13 50 to 15 00
8.00 to 10 00
.... to 8.00
8.00 to 13.00
8.00 to 15.00
16,00 to 75.00
15.00 to 25 00
10.00 to 15.00
50.00 to 60 00
.... to 15 00
4.00 to 6.00
4 00 to
4 OO to
4.00 to
4.00 to
8 00 to 10.00
8 00 to 10 00
8.00 to 10 00
8.00 to 10 00
.... to
.75 to 1.00

.... to 60.00

.... to 20 00

.,.. to 25 00

.... to

.... to

.... to 4 00
3 00 to 4.00
.... to 20 «!

4 00 to 8 00
.... to 4.00
,.. to 6,00

3.00 to 4.00
.,,. to 20,00
.... to 1 50
... to 2.00

Baltimora

Dec. 18, 1901

..to

.. to
,00 to 30.00
.00 to 16.00
... to
...to
00 to
00 to
.00 to
.00 to

8.00
6.00
8.00
8.00

00 to 10 00
00 to 8.00
00 to 6.00
...to
...to
.60 to
.00 to
00 to
00 to
.00 to
...to
...to
...to
... to
...to
... to
00 to 75.00
.00 to 13.00
... to
...to
...to
...to
...to
...to
...to
.00 to
...to
... to
.00 to 25.00
.60 to 1.00
... to 1,60

1.75
3,00
3 00
3.00
3.60

1 00

2 50

2.00
6 00
3 00

BoHalo
Dec. 17, 1901

00 to 75
00 to 40
00 to 30
.00 to 8.

00 to 15.

00 to 10.

00 to 8,
00 to 6,

00 to 10
.00 to 10.

.00 to 15.

.00 to 12.

00 to 8
. . to ..

.50 to 15.

60 to 2.

.00 to 4.

00 to 4
00 to 4
00 to 4
00 to 6.

00 to 6
.00 to 6
.OJ to 6

to ..

75 to 1.

00 to 60
00 to 12
00 to 10
.60 to 15
... to ..

. . to ..

00 to 4
.00 to 20
.00 to 4
.00 to 4
.00 to 6
00 to 4
.60 to 16
...to 1

... to 2

Toronto
Dec. 18, 1901

75 00
60 00
30.00
15.00

10 00
4 00

10,00
6 00
4 00

3 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
600
6,00
6 00
6,00

"75
20 00
10 00
3 00
10,00

solOO 00
to 75 00
to 50 00
to 20 00
to 25 00
to 20 00
to 15 00
to 8,00
to ....

to ...

to 25 00
to 16 00
to 12 00
to 60 00
to 15 00
to 4.00

6 00
6 00
6.00
6 00
8.00
8 00
8,00
8,00

2,00
10 00
3,00

1.60
2.60

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1 60
to 75 00
to 16.00
to 10 00
to 20 00
to ....

to ....

to 4 00
to 15.00
to 5.00
to
to
to
to
to
to

4 00

1 75
3.00

Asparagus Plumosus
Mignonette
Lily Harrisii
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,
IS Province St.—9 chapman PL.

Kaiserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Can furnish at short notice. Price according to qualltj of goods. Long Distance Telephone. 2161 and 2071.

Our
BEAUTIES]
ORCHIDS[ Specialties

VALLEY Price List upon
application.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK

1612-14-16-18

Ludlow Street

PHILADELPHIA,PA

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 So. Penn Square,

Telephone. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1626 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA,

Bet. Market and CbeBtnat Sts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TXLEPHONK 1-^2-20-A.

DUMONT & CO., I

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 FUbert St., PhUadelphla. i

'PHONE, 8923 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.
ConsIgnmentB of Flret-clui

Rotes, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

|

83 Snth 17tli St., rEILABILFEU, FA.
Long Distance 'PhonSj 14330 D.

ConilKunenti of cbolce HOSES, CARNATIONS,
VIOLETS solicited.

Fine V&.LLET In atocli at all tlmei.

Wbolesale Florists, JOBBERS III

FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES

Mention Uie B^oiists* EJxehanfo wtL«n writing.

FLORISTS' VA&ES.
Horticultaral Anctlooeen.

84 Hawlby Street, B08T0fli»

Cut Harrisii
I am growing the largest batch of

Lilies in New England, having over

50,000 Harrisii, besides plenty of Japans

for Easter. Shall have Lilies all the

time from now till Sfring. Plenty for

Christmas and can fill orders for any

quantity atan hour's notice.

Telephone Connection.

H. N. EATON, So. Sudbury, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Headquarters in

Western New York

Tor ROSES
CARNATIONS

And all kinds of Season,
able Flowers

WM. F. KASTING
Wholesale Commission Florist

ALSO DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
AND WIRE DESIGNS

48 1 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
TELEPHONE SENECA 620

Give Us A Trial. We Cax Please You.

AI«atlon Um TloriMtMt Exohuic* wh«n wrttla*.
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Cincinnati.

A Cold Snap.

For one week we have had the
thermometer at zero and eight below,
which Is the longest extended period of
cold known lor years in this section.
With no hopes of relief, it is sate to say
that ChrlstmaB this year will probably
eclipse all records tor cold. Much of the
stock received has been frozen and busi-
ness has certainly been a "frost" all
week. Never before, to my recollection,
have roses been a glut just a week before
Christmas; but such is the case now.
There is no demand; people are busy
buying coal to keep warm, and when De-
cember i2:3 and i!4 arrive stock will cer-
tainly be scarce. Carnations are stand-
ing still, and roses will surely be off crop.
Violets are also scarce, and what few we
do get generally arrive frozen.
The stores are all complaining bitterly

of poor trade, but we will hope for bet-
ter things shortly.

E. T. (irave, of Klehmond, Ind., was
a caller Thursday.

C. J. Jones slipped on the ice and is

now suffering from a lame back.
Holly is the scarcest article in this mar-

ket and all are hustling to fill orders.
P'red Gear is the busiest man over the

Rhine; and Otto Walke is getting his
turkey raffle in shape.
Mrs. Garges and sister, M rs. Coats, have

opened a flower store on Central Avenue.
Mrs. Garges is one of the best cut flower
woi-bcrs In this city and was at one time
in the employ of L. L. May & Co., St.
Paul, Minn.
George Magrie hasa storeon Elm, near

Sixth.
I take pleasure in wishing one and all

a happy and prosperous New Year.
£. G. GlLLETT.

Pittslmrg:.

Christmas Trade.

From all appearances, Christmas
trade of 1901 exceeded in volume any-
thing heretofore known. The weather
for a week or more before Christmas was
very unfavorable to growers as well as
dealers, but Monday made up for it, the
day being mild. Trade was unusually
brisk. There weio no Jnoiopt.ious of a
shortage in stock of choice flowers and

very little was left unsold, excepting in

dome instances when stock arrived from

the East late In the afternoon, and some
even on Wednesday morning. It required

some hustling to get packages from the

express cars, for the rush was immense.
Prices were not advanced materially

until Monday and Tuesday; then about

the usual jump was made, causing some
complaints by buyers who naturally

blamed the dealer, not considering that

he had to pay big prices to the wholesaler

tor his stock. Values in general were

practically the same as in previous sea-

sons. American lieauty retailed at from
$5 to $18 per dozen, according to quali-

ty, a few going at higher figures for ex-

tras. Meteor, Bride, Bridesmaid, etc.,

retailed at troni $3 per dozen upward;
the wholesale rates being from $10 per
100 up. Good stock brought about $15
to $1M per 100. The stock of roses was
unusually good and fresh.

Carnations sold at retail at from $1
to $2 per dozen; the wholesale rates
ranged from $5 to $10 per 100; very
few flowers bringing more.

Violets were in good demand and in

short supply; singles predominated,
good ones bringing $5 to $6 per 100.

Paper White narcissus and Roman hya-
cinths, also lily of the valley, sold at from
75c. per dozen and higher. Poinsettias
were in fair demand, but the stock was
not plentiful. A tew chrysanthemums
were sold at $5 per dozen, mostly white
sorts. Lilies were not as plentiful as
expected.
Plant sales were fair; if the weather

had been more favorable more plants
would have been ilisposed of. There
were not many flowering plants in evi-

dence. Azaleas,primulas, tulips and a very
few other sorts, ferns, rubbers and palms
were mostly iu evidence. Very tew Be-

gonia Gloire de I^orraine were to be had,
as a limited supply was shipped on ac-

count of the great risk of freezing. Ber-

ried plants and heaths have not taken
much hold in our market as .vet.

Christmas greens sold well; the tree

market was a little overstocked, but all

dealers made a profit. Holly also sold

WE ARE WESTERN HEADQUARTERS
For CUT FLOWERS, SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES for the
progressive and up-to-date florist. Send for our weekly quota-
tions on Cut Flowers, our catalogue and circulars on Seeds,
Bulbs, Ribbons, and all Florists' Supplies,

E. H. HUNT, iHholesaler,
yj^jg ^jJj^sJ, j^^g^ CBICA60, ILL.

Mention th« Ftortsts' Exehange when writing.

E. C. AMLING,
Th» Larffe«t, Best Equtppedt Moat

Centrr.ilr Located

Wholesale Cat-Flower
House In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealera and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
7S WABASH AVE., CHICAQO, ILL.

Greenhoutetat HIntdalt, III.

L. D. 'Phone at Chlcaeo, Main 22S.

L. D.^Phone at Hlnidale, No. 10.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
WHolesale Commission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

45, 47, 49, WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Name! and Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy— special
' ** extra

No.l
" CullB & Ordinary
Bride, 'Maid, fancy-.pec*!

«» " extra
No.l

_ " No.2
Oe Golden Gate

I

K.A.Victoria
Liberty
Meteor

L Perle
ORCHIDS—Cattleyas

Cypripedlums
r Inf'r grades, all colorB.

'• STANnARD
! Varieties

i •Fanct-

White....
Pink
Red

Pink
Ked
Tel.&Var.

JJ;
(•ThehiKheHtW grades of

C9 Htandardvar)

l Novelties
Adiantdu
Asparagus
Callab
Chrysanthemums—ord'rj" fancy.
Dahlias
Daisies
Hyacinths
Lilies
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette-Ordinary . .

.

" Fancy
Narcissus
Smilax
Violets—ordinary

" extra

Chicago

Dec. 24, '01

aO 00 to 100
75 00 to 80
« GO to 30
10 00 to 16

15 00 to 20
10.00 to 12
8 00 to 9
5 00 to ti

8 00 to 10
8.00 to 10
10.00 tc 25
8.00 to 16

8.00 to 10
.... to .

.... to .

3 00 to 4,

5,00 to i;

6 00 to 8
5.00 to 6
6 66 to 8
8.00 to 8

li 00 to 8

8.00 to 8

lO 00 tc 16

1 00 tc 1

30 00 to 60
10 00 to 12
8 00 to 10
15 00 to 26

.... to
2.00 to 2

3 00 to 4

15 00 to 20
4 00 to 5
2.00 to 4
li.OO to 8

3 00 to 4

12 00 to 16

1 00 to 1

2 00 to 3

St. Loula
Dec. 23, '01

. to
85.00 to
35.00 tu
6.00 t

.... to
8 00 to
5.00 to
.... to
6 00 to
.... to
.... to
6 00 to
6 00 to
.... to

. . to
1 50 to
3 00 10
3.00 to
Sflrttfl
6 00 to
6 00 to
6 00 to
6 00 to
.... to
75. to

10 00 to
10.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to

™ .... to
00 13 50 to

75 to

80.00
75.00
45.00
16 01

15 00
12 60
7 00
4 00

15 00

15 00
12.50

3 60
5 00
5 00

SOlt
7 CO
7 0<

7 »
7 00

i'.oo

20.no
15 00

3.00

3 00
15 00

., -- 1 60

00 2 00 to 3 00

Cincinnati

Dec. 20, '01

. toino.oo
50 00 to 75 Ou
25.00 to 50 00
16.0(1 to 2U.O0
.... to 15. 0(1

10 00 to 13 00
8.00 to 10 W)
8 00 to 8 00
6 00 to 12 00
.... to
5 00 tc 26 00
5 00 to 15 00
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3 00 to
3.00 to
?, 00 to
1 00 to
4 00
4 00 to
4 00 to
.... to
1.00 to

20.00 to 60 00
.... to 16 00
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
4 00 to
10 00 to 15 00

.... to 1 00

.... to 2 00

4 00
4 00
i.(S
n 00
6 00
8 00
6.00

i'so

4.00

5'66

6 00

Milwaukee
Dec. 22, '01

6.00 toltO 00
40 00 to' 60 00
20 00 to 30.00
10 00 to 15 00

to 18 00
to 16 00
to 10 00
to 6 00

10.00 to 16 00
10 00 to" 16 00
13 00 to 26.00
12.00 to 18 (0
12 00 to 16 00
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ..

4 00 to
4 00 to
4 on to
6 00 to
6.00 to
6 00 to
6 00 to
.... to
76 to

20.00 to 80.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 18 00
to
to

5 00
5. 00
5 00
8 0(1

8.00
8 00
8 CO

i'66

6 00

PlttlburK

Dec. 14, '01

40 00 to
35 00 to
12 00 to
2 00 to
.... to
.... to
2 00 to
1 00 to
4 00 to
.... to
.... to
8 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

3 00 to
3.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
1 00 to
30.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1 00 to

20.00 to
3.00 to
1 OO to
4 00 to
3,00 to
13.60 to

.20 to
1 50 to

60 00
36.00
15.00
8 00
8 00
6 on

4 (0
1 60
8 00

8 00
6 CO

1.00
3 00
2 00
2.00
4 lAJ

4 00
4 00
4 00

i'so
76 00

3.00
35.00
6 00
3 00
6 on
3 00
15 00

60
2 60

well, but good stock was scarce. Mistle-

toe was in good suppl.y; but less of tbis

stock is sold every year, (jalax leaves

are more used than ever for all purposes.

The green market was very lively until

late Tuesday night. Made up wreathing
of pine and laurel was not so much used

this year for decoration of store fronts;

the weather was to blame for that.

Jottinga.

The annual dinner of the Carnegie
.Steel Company, held at the Hotel Schen-

ley last week, was a grand affair, and
the decorations were probably the most
elaborate e- er seen at a banquet in this

city. They were in the hands of A. W.
Smith and required days of preparation.

The tloral decorations, electrical effects

and miniature lake transformed the ban-

iiuet hall into a fairyland. Tropical

plants were useii in protu8i(m and fes-

toonings of holly, laurel and smilax i*o-
duced rich effects. Thousands of Ameri-

can lieauty roses were used for the han-

(iueting tallies and urouud the walls.

The room was visited liy many people

before the dinner commenced, and was
much admired by all.

Superintendent Wm. Falconer, of Schen-

ley I'ark, received two iiandsome Christ-

mas presents from tlie employees (if the

I'ark. A committee went to his liome

and gave him a beautiful gold fountain
pen and a handsome mahogany chair,

upholstered in leather.
E. C. Reineman.

Omaha, Neb.

Market Notes.
Omaha is having a spell of cold

weather; in tact, the coldest in IS years,
according to grandma. This fact. In

connection with a series of dark days,
has played havoc with our business.

With several exceptions, all the grow-
ers in this region will be in good shape
for the Christmas trade; though several

days more of dark Nebraska weather
will change the prospects materially.

Wholesale prices for December 17 are

as follows: Bridesmaid, Bride and Me-
teor, in firsts at $7 per 100; medluius in

above and Perleedes Jardlns, $5 and $G;
carnations $a for common, $4 for fancy
and $5 for Mrs. Tliomas W. Lawson.
Violets command $1 and $1..">0 per 100;
stevia $2, Roman hyacinths and nar-
cissus if:t andS*.
Club MeetlDS.

The Florists' Club met Thursday,
December 11), only routine busluess being
trausacled. After tlie meeting the mem-
bers ad.lourned to a bowling alley. Al-

though nil large scores were made, the

evening was voted the most enjoyable of

the season.
Hess & Swoboda are now cutting the

finest American lieauty ever seen In this

region.
S. B. Stewart is well In advance with

his holidav preparations.
Feterson ISroe. say business Is very

Blow. B-

J. B. DEAMUD,
SncceiBor to Illlnole Cat Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

WEILAND AND-RISCM

wriOLESALE FLORISTS

Vi/IETOR BROTHERS,
8Uf:PE9SOKS TO

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.

Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers
OFFICE ANI' SALESROOM,

61 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headquarters for AMEKICAN RKAUTIES.

H. G. BERNING,

Wholesale Florist
1322 PINE STREET,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. A. KUEHN,
WBOLESALE FLORIST,

1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

•kT»r<

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457Milwaukee$t.MILWAUKEE.WIS.
'Phone Main 374. P. O. Boi 106.

Wholesale Cnt Flowers!
AHD

Florists' Snpplies.

^e.C.POLLWORTHCO.,Mllwaul(ee,\

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale Florists
I

RICHMOND, IND.

SEAMLESS TRUNKS

SHIPPINQCIT FLOWERS
CRANE BROS., WESTFIEID, MASS

MANrFACinBBBft OF

LINENOID SEAMLESS SPECIALTIES.
COKREBl'ONUENCB SOLICITED.

)I*>U*a tlia n«rl«U' Xzokuc* Wbmt wrItlaS'



Thb F=i-orists* Exchange.

WE NOW HAVE ON SALE
a.fumigrating material which

ILILLS MEALY BUG
' and all other greenhouse pests.

EASTERN CHEMICAL CO., BOSTON, MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

oBAcco Stems!
"Good Strong Kind." I

60CTS. PER 100 LBS./
BALES WHGH 500 LBS. ;

OBACCO DUSTS
I "THE BLACK STUFF."

,|

Fine or Coarse to Your Order. '

50 to WOO lbs., 2 cents per pound.
\

I H. A. STOOTHOFF,
1 , 7 V»tST STRtET, NEW jrOIIK CITYj^

'

Mention the Florlala' Exchange when writing.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven aiiperior to putty. Easier to apply and stays on.
Not affected by extremes ot weather. Endorsed by
Sroniinent Honsts. Send for descriptive circular of
[nstlca and Mastlca iilazlne Machines.

F. 0. PIERCE C0.,"iin^"i'5f„^r' New York.
M^nrlnn th* PlnrlntB' FCxrhiinir* when wrltlni

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural supplies
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

U it'i used In Horticulture «e have It
"

) U n n t a t U . Tel. Call. 1700 Kaditon Si,.

^0ntlon the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

Holds Class
Firmly

^ S*e the Point 49~
I Tktt Vmm Beyper Per*iTl
• feei eiaslnf Points ars

__ _ ;
"

_ Tigl
leftfl. Box of luuO poinU

* tta« best. htB or

76 cents, postpaid.

HENBV A. DREEK.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

Your Own Subscription Frie
SEE PARTICULARS ON PAGE 1343.

RAFFIA
Best MADIGASCAB, for Greenhouse and

Nurserymen^s use, constantly on hand.

10 lbs., $1.50; 100 lbs., $13.00.

Special prices to dealers tor bale lots of 220 lbs.

August Rolker & Sons, ez oey st.. New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on'hand a large quantity of

Al SHEEP MANUKE,
rirPend f"r PRICE LI-T anil SAVPLE.
lli»t I'rrlllizii- for Top Dressiug.

Office, 207 Academy St. I )>»» lp|qnrl flHu
Factory, Seventh St. LlWg IbldllU OlIJi

Mention the Florist** BxotuLiiffe when writing.

cm n riCU JJargeorsmall (shipped safe

-

bULU rion ly by express). $4 30 per lifl

inL'ludtnir can In ordering, s'ate if small,

medium or larprn Fish are wanted.

FISH GLOBES ireLV" """""

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40ot8.

FISH GRASS... per dozen bunches, 60ct8.

TOBACCO STEMS K11.n,'V«m
H. 6. FAUST & Co., i,n?SA%t. Plill'a, Pi.

Mention the FHorlsts' Exchange when writing.

Evans Improned Challenge

Roller bearing, aelf-olUnK device,
automatic atop, solid lint chain
mafces tne IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and nrlcei

before placing your orders else-

where.

QUAKER CiTi MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND. IND.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FLOaiST LEHEH CO.

Mannfacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS
Dimensions of
this box, 22 in.

lonK by 18 in.

wide and 12 iiu

high. 2 sections.

This woodeii bo.t nicely stained anil varnished,
18x;i<tx"13 made In two seetlon^, one for each nlzo
letter, iclven nway with llrst order of r»00 letterti.

Block Letters, IM or 2 iiich size, per lOO, 3^-00.
Script letters. $4.(10.

Fastener with each letter or word.
Used by leadiiiK liorista everywhere and for sale by

all wholesale riorists and supply dealers.

N. f . McCarthy, Treas. e. Manager.

13 Green St. BOSTON, M\SS. S4 ILawley St.

Mention the FlorlatJ' B^chan^e whan writing.

£asu Harness
All harness, old or new, is made pliable and easy—will look better

and wear longer—by the use of

Eureka Harness Oil
The finest preservative for leather ever discovered. Raves
many times Ita cost by improved appearance and in the cost
of repairs. Sold everywhere In cane—al 1 sizes.

Uade bj STANDAKV OIL OO.

MePtluo Ihe Fluridia" KxcDange When wrllipg.

Lehman'sWagon Heaters
NO DANGKR. OF FIR£

NO CASKS TO INJURE PLANTS
NO ODOR NO SMOKE NO DIRT

Win Protect Plants
from freezini; In
the coldest weath>
er at the coat of
one-half cent per
hour.

Over 150,000 in actual use
every "Wiaxter by Florists* etc.

Send for Descriptive Circiilap and Price List.

LEHIVIAN BROS. JAS. W. ERRINGER
MANUFACTURERS Gen. Western Sales Agent

n Bond Street, NEW YORK 297Wabash Ave., CHICAGO. ILL.
»i.» r„, o,i„ hu HENRY F. MICHELL, 1018 Market St., PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

Milwaukee.
Trade Xews.

The cold weather, with the ther-

mometer continually below the zero
mark, made calculating somewhat difli-

cult as to supply and demand. The out-
look Is for a sufficient supply of carna-
tions and roses, with the exception of

red. Violets are scarcer than ever and
prices on them will rule above the aver-
age. There is an increased call for plants,

and most windows are filled with prim-
roses, azaleas, poinsettias, palms and
ferns. Holly sold well in spite of much
of it being badly frozen; and it looks as
it there will be a shortage of wreaths,
judging from the large early demand.

Here and Thpre.

Nic Zweifel's new range of houses
is now in its prime, and'some fancy G.

H. Crane, Genevieve Lord and Guardian
Angel carnations can be seen there in

goodly quantity. His entire cut Is han-
dled by the C. C. Pollworth Co.

W. A . Kennedy is also cutting some fine

roses and a large crop is In sight.

The commission men in the Fruit Row
handled their usual quantity of holly;

but piices ruled firm.

Mrs. Ennis opened an attractive store

for holiday business.
Alex. Kloker, our former park super-

intendent, is making big preparations
for early Spring work. Since devoting
his entire time to landscaping he has all

he can do.
Recent visitors were Mr. Eschner an(

wife of M. Rise & Co., and J. McHutchi
son, representing August Rhotert.

Kastub.

Cromwell, Conn.

Wallace R. Pierson has been asked to
deliver a paper on soil sterilization, at
the meeting of the American Carnation
Society to be held in Indianapolis, Feb-
ruary 19 and 20 next. He has made a
special study of this subject and it was
through his" efforts that his father, A. N.
Pierson, was induced to adopt this sys-

tem so generally the past season. The re-

sults have been most satisfactory and
from them Mr. Pierson will be able to
furnish the Carnation Society with much
useful Information. The Carter method
has been used, with some slight changes,

which have been suggested by Mr. Pier-

son, and which have been found benefi-

fA"*>;!V*i'AB.,U?%^y clay soil that obtains

Worcester, Mass.
Business opens well for Christmas this

year, much better than last. Plants are
in greater demand than cut flowers.
Azaleas, orange trees, primroses, bego-
nias, cyclamen, narcissus and lily of the
valley compose the flowering stock and
are in good shape. Ferns and foliage
plants are also in good demand. In cut
flowers, carnations are plentiful and sell

well; a few nice roses, violets, narcissus
and some good chrysanthemums make
up the list. The indications are that
nearly all will be sold out by ChriBtmas
Day.—J.

Orange, N. J.

The recent sale of Japanese plants is
claimed by the growers to have been a
great success. The purchasers were
largely retail buyers.
John McGowan is met these days with

Ills arm in a sling. He explains that it

was his horse, and that he was knocked
out in the first round ; in fact, went clear
out through the door. D.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

liMh

Cutl
I
Flower

C'OR

Plant Shipments
IS ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES.

Send for Price LiUt
and Samples.

A.T.DeLaMarePtg.&Pub.Co.Ltd.
p. 0. BOX 1 69 7, NEW YORK GUY.

TILE DRAINED LAND Is the earliest, easiest worked and most i

surplus water and admit tht? air tu the noil—
ibnth necessfti-y to hi-st result;- in ai^ili'iilt me. My AGRICULTURAL
1 DRAIN TILE mt-tts .-v-ry iviiiiii<>ni.rii. Make" hI.s., Sewer Pipe, Bed

nd Fire Brick, Chimney Tops Encaustic Side Walk Tile, etc. Write fiir
Imt you want and priL-cw. .InHN H. .TACKSnN, SOlhird Ave. Albany, N.Y.

Mention the Florista' Exchang6_wh.en.__wrltlDe.

A MONEY SAVER
Not only In first cost, but In continued satlefactor?

results from use.

Five different Florists* Conventions have awarded as

THE CERTIFICATE OF MERIT.
Send for positive proof from hundreds of practical

florists that

FURMAN BOILERS '^fo^r'Greenhouse Heating
We Invite yoor request for our rompletfl

CB,caloirae explaining thoroughly onr Modern and
ficoDomlcal System. A postal card will bring It.

Address

THE HERENDEEN MFQ. CO.,
30 Fay Street, GENEVA, N. T.

Bbanohbs:
New Tork, S9 Cortlandc St. Boston, SS6 Atlutlc Are.

ha Florists'.* XUchan^re when writing.
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Leuox, Mass.
The Lenox Hoi-iicultuial Society will

hold its aunual picuic at Stevens' Glen
(luring the preBeut month.

New Rex Begonias.
We mail you photos of three new

varieties of Rea Begonias, at present
unnamed, remarkable for a brilliancy
of coloring such as we have never be-
fore seen. They are vigorous growers
and when seen in a bright light, the
combination of coloring is most pleas-
ing and striking, and when grown to
perfection and the true character of
each is developed, they will find many
admirers. At present they are under
numbers.
No. 6. In the photo the general ap-

pearance suggests a liivcness to many
other existing varieties, but in color
it is entirely different. The centre of
leaf is dark olive green, banded by a
broad zone of silver, fine crimson, be-
tween this and the dark chocolate un-
dulated edges is a band of clear green
with -silvery macules.
No. 7. A remarkable variety. The

whole centre, in fact fully quite half of
the matured leaf, is of a rich crimson
magenta, broken by prominent veins
which mei'ge into a zone of green,
nearly covered with a glaucus silver-
like tone: the extreme edge of the leaf
is of the central color but a shade
darker.
No. S. In this variety the surface of

the leaf is crenated and has a rich
metallic crimson, decollated with a
deep olive bronze green shading. The
boi'der is olive green, broken with shin-
ing crimson.
The foliage of Rex Begonias is used

extensively by European florists, but
we rarely find thetn so utilized in
America. There has been such rapid
strides in their development, and such
a variety of colors among them, that a
charming blending of colors is at-
tained by u.-^ing only a few leaves in
any kind f)f floral work. In our rock-
work at St. Albans they thrive to re-
markable proportions.

A. DIMMOCK,
Of Sander & Co.

A Useful Funeral Piece.

The George Wittbold Co. find serv-
iceable use during the hot weather,
when good flowers are so hard to get
and keeping qualities poor, tor designs
similar to that illustrated on this page.
Their great stock of cycas leaves,
which form the base, came in very
handily, and the combination therewith
of sprays of A.reca, Cocos and Aspara-
gus Sprengeri gave good satisfaction.

A Floriferous Crimson Rambler.
This charming little illustration

comes from the nusery grounds of John
G. & A. Esler, Saddle River, N. J. The
bush is one plant of Crimson Rambler
rose, globular in form, at least eight
feet high and fifteen feet in circum-
ference. It was a mass of bloom from
the ground up. the clusters of roses
numbering from 25 each upward. The
pretty little figure in the forefront is

that of Mary U., Mr. John G. Esler's
promising daughter, already a well-
known elocutionist and vocalist.

Cycas Revoluta in Flower.

Thinking pos.silily you would he inter-
ested, I havepleasure in seniliug a photo-
graph of <'ycas revoluta that I have had
in bloom in my greenhouse for the past
six or seven weeks; in fact, the bloom
first started some time in May. We
thought it was merely a new crown of
leaves coming, but it later on developed
into a beautiful cone-lise flower, whicli
measured fully 19 inches in height. As
near as I can tell,the plant is in the neigh-
borhood Lf 35 to 40 years old: there is a
diversit.v of opinion regarding this
among the florists.

We have quite ,1 number of records of
the cycas blooming in this vicinity, but,
as near as 1 can say, the blooms were of
an entirely aifferent nature from this
(lower. From theilescription given in the
botanical dictionary, 1 would pronounce
this a male plant, and the others that
have bloomed in this section, female
plants. Aluert McCollough.
Cincinnati, O.

Springfield, Ohio.

Alexander Maxwell sailed for Europe
on the Umbria, July 23.

Leominster, Mass.

Albert A. Boutelle. a florist of this
place, was married to Miss Beaman on
Tuesday, July 23.

' .^.PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION

A Bride's Bouquet.

The Illustration of a bride's bouquet
shown on this page is one recently used
by Mr. Gus Wittbold. The flowers are
Lilies of the Valley and green Aspara-
gus Sprengeri.

Cottag-e City Mass.

McGrath Bros., florists, have opened
branch store on Circuit avenue.
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flap of the Pan=Ainerican Exposition Grounds.
Delegates are privileged to use this iTiap on their visits to the Exposition Grounds provided they

do not take in this attraction during Convention session hours.

N.YC. & H.RRR

1 A. MAIN ENTRANCE ONllNCOLHPAHKWAY,

S.LAKE. O^^^^^
C. NORTH BAY. . X^^^N^^^
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. ,
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R. FLOWER DISPLAYS. ^
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,
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,
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'

I -2.E AMHERST GATE .^

''0-2.NIAGARA FALLS RY

^'
K-2.L0CKPORT BY

%l.-2.DR0NANCE EXHIBIT.
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The Kudzii Vine.—The Kiiflzu Tine,
Pueraria Tliunbergiana, wLiich in many
catalopriies is still carried iiniler its old
name. Doliclios jafjonieus, has been :-iuch
noticed of Uite, having been pushed ex-
tensivel.v as one of the most rapid grow-
ing vines in existence. That this charac-
ter iswell deserved thereciin benodoubt,
in fact, its growth is so rapid an<l kept
np until so late, tluvt it is not every situa-
tion that will suit it. To give some idea
of its character, I may say that it belongs
to thenatural order leguminosa:', in which
are the pea-shjiped flowers. Its leaves
are not unlike tliose of the lima bean.
Tlie flowers are in racemes, pink in color,
the whole looking like a miniature Wis-
taria raceme. There is a pleasing odor
to the blossoms which can be perceived
as one walks past. The best place for a
vine, when one wishes to see the flowers,
is overhea<l of an arbor or loggia. When
set to climb up a pillar, or other upr'ght
support, the flowers are aptto be hidden
by its foliage, as the leaves are on long-
leaf stalks. In some magazine— I forget
which—a few yearsago.I remember read-
ing ;i description of tliis vine, and refer-
ring to the flowers, the writernientioned
that they were often overltipped by the
foliage, bEit that this made but little dif-

ference, as the blossoms were" inconspicu-
ous." This, so fiir as relates to the
flowers, WEis a singular error, as each
flower is a half-inch long at least,and the
racemes four to six inches. Where there
is use fE)r a rapid-grfiwintc vine to cover
the ground, an old wood pile, or any-
thing that would be liettered by a mass
of green, plant the Kudzu vine. There
is no question fif its har<]iness about
Philadelphia, as it has been in gardens
there since the .lapanese brought it to the
Centennial in l,STii, though Nicholson
speaks of it as a greenhouse vine. The
same authority says of it that a fibre
used fortextile purposes is obtained from
the stems, and a. starch, largely used as
an article of food by the Chinese and
.lapanese, from the roots.

Fall Gras-i on I/awns.—Atthisseason
ofthe.veara question frequently asked
of tlie nurseryman and the florist is,how
to rid a. lawn of Fall grass, Paspalum
sanguinale. I confess to being unable to
give to such questions the satisfaction
they desire. My good friend, Wilmer At-
kinson, of the Farm .Ir>urufil, tells me he
believes tliere are strong growing grasses,
which, because of their strength of
growth,prevent the spread of Fall graPs,
bycrowding it out. It is >iuite likely this

is the case; at any rate, my own experi-
ence leads me to the conclusion that it is

along the s;ime line, vi/., crowding out,
that the warfare on the pest must be.

Most all .your readers are familiar with
tliis Fall grass. It is an annual which
awaits the heat of .July to start it. It

grows rapidly and strongly, pushing out
so many shoots that a thick mat is form-
ed, smothering out any gi-ass or clover
of 111 I iderate growth which it overspreads.
Closelv niinvn lawns would be thought
to beat it, but they do not. With the
loss of tops the side shoots are forced
out, and as mowing after mowing goes
on, become quite prostrate. The mower
does not touch them, so that they go to
seed, and thus the foundation for the
next year's crop is provided for. Some
practise raking these ends up after mow-
ing, going over afresh with the mower.
In this way it is kept fairly under subjec-

tion. English sparrows are very fond
of the ripened seeds and they help a good
deal to lessen the number. Various plans
have been tried to rid a lawn of this

grass, among others that of pulling or
cutting out before seeding. This plan I

a(lopt(!d myself a few years ago, but
though the whole of the grass visible was
gotten out,the next rain started upa new
crop, and the job was abandoned as be-

ing too costly. I really think the best

course is to trytocrowd it out.asMr. At-

kinson suggests. Thiscanbe doneby get-

ting the lawn, if about to be made, sown
with some extra strong-growing grass or

grasses and clover, and by feeding well

the lawn in Winter or early Spring,to en-

courage very vigorous growth, endeavo-
ring thus ti) turn the tables on the Fall

grass bv ci'owding it out. What makes
this evidently thetrue field to work in is

the fact that no visible harm occurs whei-e

lawns ixre in good condition. Fall grass
would be unobjectionable were it not
for its crowding out habit. It is of a

velvety green appearance, but when its

race is" run and it dies away there comes
a large bare patch where it had been and
h!id killed out all the better sorts.

Manurefrom stable-fed horses is tolerably

free from si>eds of weeds, and a dressing

of this or of some commercial fertilizer, in

Winter or early Spring, would give the

lawn grasses a good backing to meet
their Summer foe.
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TBE OETROIT SHOW.
The exliibitiou held under tlie auspices

o( tlie Detroit I'loriets' Club, was thrown
open to the puldic on the afternoon ot

November i;!. The sliow was held in the

Light Guard Armory, and may be classeil

as a success in every ])articular. Presi-

dent (ieorge A. lUiekliam.of the Florists'

Club, and Ins fellow members, worked
hard toward that end. Tlie judges were:

Adam Graham, ot Cleveland, O.; W. W.
Coles, of Kokonio, Ind., and George
Bayer, of Toledo.

Among the cut Howers of chrysanthe-
mums showing to best advantage, were
E. (i. Mill Company's Timothy ICaton.
Other varieties noted were: In yellow.
Colonel f). Appleton, Pennsylvania
Thoruden, Georgiana Pitcher; in white.
Western King, Silver Wedding and W. H.
C'hadwick; pink, Maud Dean, Helen
Bloodgood, Vi viand-Morel; in bronze,
Bruant and llustif)ue: in red, .John
Shrimpton, George W. Childs and Inten-
sity.

In the classes for chrysanthemum
plants, the principal prize winners were:
Frank Holznagle, the Detroit Floral
Company, and Thomas J.Brown. H. C.
Fruck was a very successful exhibitor,
winning, among others, first for group
of 200 square feet. Flammer won for a
group of 100 si|uare feet; Warncke had
the best Kentia lielmoreana and rex be-
gonias; Sullivan took Hrsts in the Bos-
ton fern cla.sses, and Latauia borbonica;
taking also several seconds for other
palms and (or ficus. The first prizes for
pandanus, licus, and 115 geraniums, also
lor adiantum and a display of orchids,
were captured by P.. .Schroeter. Other
prize winners in the decorative classes
were, .\sman & Dunn, and the Detroit
Floral (Company. Kackham was first

for standard geraniums ami 10 cycla-
men. He also took second for ITi gera-
niums and in the Boston fern classes.
Beard Bros, were winners on collections
of geraniumsandc(deus; Holznagle took
first prizeforlive begonias; .Smith for six
crotons.

In the rose classes, Breitmeyer & Sons,
Sullivan, H(dzuagle and Carej- were the
principal exhibitors, winning the most
of the prizes.
Breitmeyer, Kackham, Beard Bros, and

Klagge were the carnation exhibitors
among whom the prizes weredistributed.
Klagge was also first on violets; Reyn-
olds, second. Partial prize list follows;

Chrysanthemums—Cut Blooms.

Best individual blooms—K. G.Hill Co.,
first; .John !•;. Carey, second. Fifteen
white—J. F. Sullivan, first; .1. E. Carey,
second. Fifteen yellow—.r. K. Stock,
first; .1. F. Sullivan, second. Fifteen
pink—.John E. Carey, first; Harry J.
Smith, second. Fifteen red—lohu fireit-
meyer it Sons, first; J. K. Stock, second.

Fifteen bronze—J. Breitmeyer & Sons,
first; J. K. .Stock, second. Twelve varied
— F. Holznagle, first; Harry .J.Smith, sec-

ond Six white— Herman Knope, first;

.John Breitmeyer A: S<jn8. second. Six yel-
low—.John K. Carey, first; Frank Holz-
nagle, second. Six pink— F. Holznagle,
first; .1. Breitmeyer* .Sons, seconil. Six
red—Asman it Dunn, first; .1. K. Stfick,

second. Six bronze—.1. F. Sullivan, first;

.1. Breitmeyer & Sons, second. Twenty-
five varieil—.1. Breitmeyer it Sons, first;

.1. 1''. .Sullivan, second.

Chrysanthemum Plants.

White— F. Holznagle, first; Detroit
Floral Co., second. Yellow— F. Holzna-
gle, first; Detroit Floral ('o., Seconal.

Pink—Detroit Floral Co., first; F. Holz-
nagle, second. Reil—F. Holznagle, first;

Detroit Floral Co., second. Bronze—F.
Holznagle, first; no second. Gi'oup of

six plants—Thomas F. Brown, first; De-
troit Floral Co., second. .Standard
plants— .1. K. Stock, first; Detroit Floral
('(!., second. Five plants, v.aried—Geo..\.
Kackham, first; no second. One stand-
ard plant—I. K. Stock, first; Detroit Flo-
ral Co., second. I'air anemones—Harry
.1. .Smitli, first; no second. Twenty-five
pair pompons—Harry J.Smith, first; no
second.

Toronto Flower Show.
The chrysanthenuim show is over, and

it has been the most successful held here
in some few years. The exhibition itself

was a very good one, nearly all the stock
shown being high class. We missed sev-
eral of our old exhibitors, among them
Messrs. Grainger Bros., who were very
l>usy with decorating work, and Fred.
Brown, who had the misfortune to lose
his mother early in tlie week.
The hall was nicely decorated, and the

exhibits were generally well displayed.
All the color effects were not nearly as
good as they might have been. The first

prize tickets were bright scarlet, and they
did not look well against cattleyas or
American Beauty roses, or the various
vases of pink chrysanthemums.
The orchiii display was the best feature

of the exhibition. They were arranged
on the stage and were a fine lot. Exhi-
bition Park took the first prize with a
Bplemlid lot ; among them were pieces of
Dendrobium Phal.enopis, including some
very fine light and very dark varieties ;

Cattleya labiata, Cattleya Dowiana, Cat-
tleya Percivaliana, Oncidium varicosum,
Oncidium Forbesii, Cypripedium lusigne,
Cypripedium Arthurianum, Cypripedium
Harrisianum, Cypripedium Charles-
worthii, Cypripedium Spicerianuni,
Phahvnopis grandifiora, Phahvnopis
.Scliilleriana, P. ainabilis, Vanda cu-rulea,

several varieties of nepenthes and others.
Nlanton Bros, were second, with a group
of Cattleya labiata, oncidiutns, Zygopeta-
lum iMackayii, cypripediums, Vanda
Amesiana, etc. The third prize was
taken by the Horticultural Gardens, with

ORCHID DISPLAY AT INDIANAPOLIS SHOW.

A large mirror background with rock wood liimiiiin^, and fancy recks lielow
;adiantum plants and asparapus were used freely. Incandescent lamps shed brilliant

\,^h, „,...,• ,H_ ...i,,.ig affair. Floral arrangements and tlie Rose tables are also to belight over the wh.
seen in the picture.

Forty Blooma Timothy Eaton.—Exhibit of Robert Craig & Son.

EXHIBITION OF PENNSYLVANIA HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

a smaller collection, which included some
cypripediums, cattleyas and calanthes.
The chrys,antliemum plants were very

good, the principal prizes being taken by
Exhibition Park and the Horticultural
Gardens. The single stemmed plants
were also fine, the Horticultural (iardens
being ahead in this class. The groups of
chrysanthemums and green foliage
plants were all nice, but I think the judg-
ing in this class was unsatisfactory.
These groups are supposed to bearrangetl
for effect, and the one from Exhibition
Park, awarded the first jirize, was very
formal, much crowded, and the coloi-s
were not at all well arranged. The group
from the Horticultural (iardens, placed
second, was not nearly so formal, not
so much crowded, and the colors were
finely arranged, the group being finished
much more artistically. The third prize
was rightly awarded to Manton Bros.
In the foliage groups. Exhibition I'ark

had some extra fine stock, many of the
plants being iiuite new here. The single
specimen palm was very good. There
was only one group of palms, the prizes
fieing too small to call out competition.
The small ferns were quite up to the
standard, the exhibitors being Toronto
Floral Co., Jay & Son, Manton Bros,
and Exhibition Park.
The section for 2,') flowering plants

brought out a scratch lot. Manton P.ros.
were first, with a few good Bougainvillea
Sanderiana, Eucharis amazonica, Acaly-
pha.Sanderi, several salvias, fuchsias, etc.
The liiirticultural fiardens were second,
with another mixed lot, and the Toronto
Floral Co., third, with 'jrt nice little

plants o( Begonia Gloire de Eorraine.
In the cutclirysanthenuimclas.'ies, Tim-

othy Eaton was the most noticeable of
all; the best blooms of it were shown by
Miller it Sons, who took a cup offered by
the Timothy ICaton Co. for the best vase
of this variety. Miller it Sons also took
a cup offereil by the same firm for the
best vase of pink, with a fine lot of Mrs.
'I'iniothy Eaton, a variety they intend
sending tiut next season. It is a good
clirysanthemuni, somewhat after the
style of Mrs. Perrin, but larger and
brighter. The same firm also showed a
yellow sport of Timothy t'aton, which
appears to be a fine thing, being a clear
yellow, and a nicer flower than the
parent.
John H. Dunlop won first for I'Jdis-

tiuct varieties, with a very fine lot.

These should liave been shown in one
vase, as a chalhuge cup had been offered
for the best 12, since the prize list was
piitilislied, but tliroiigh sonic tiversight
.\Ir. Dunlop was not notilit'd. Several of
the exhibitors put tlu-ir displays in tine

\'nse, but. as none of them has prtdested,
Mr. Dunloj) will get the cup this year.
It haw to be won tiiree times.
The show of roses was the best we

have ever had here, anil the Dale Estate
came out on top, with J. II. Diinlo)) a
close second, and the Toronto I'Moral Co.
third. The competition was very keen.
Several other exhibitors staged flowers.
All were good in the section for .')0 roses
arranged for effect. Tidy took first, with
Bride and Bridesmaid, all from Dale.

Jay took second, witli Bride and Liberty
also from Dale; the Dale estate was
third, with the best vase of Mrs. Pier-
pont Morgan I have ever seen.
The carnations were all very good and

the judging a very diflicult matter, it
being hard to find two growers who
thougth the same about who should be
first. All the popular new varieties
were sliown.

Violets were extra good, Fendley, of
Brampton, having the finest lot.
There were not so many floral designs

as we have had in former years, but the
quality was high. In the han<l bou(|uets
tlie judging was very close. .lay it Son
took the first prize, though I thought
Dunlop had the best liouquet I have ever
seen here.
In funeral designs J. Simmons had a

very beautiful piece that was easily first.
For basket of chrysantheniums, Dunlop
won easily; his presentation basket was
of white and yellow chrysanthemums,
and the fiat basket in yellow.
Mr. W. K. Brook, M. P., for Center To-

ronto, opened the show and made a stir-
ring speech that was well reported. The
daily press gave very liberal notices of
the show. George Mills, the able super-
intendent, was a very busy man, and
worked hard to make the exhibition a
success. The advertising committee,
Messrs. H. Siuiniers, E. Tyrrell and J.
H. Dunlop did their work well and, so far
as I can judge at present, we will just
about come out even this year.
The judges, whose work was very sat-

isfactory, except in tlie sections I have
noticed, were, for plants, George Vair
and J. Graham, of Toronto; and for cut
blooms, A. H. ICwing, assisted by W. W.
Gammage, of London.
Among the visitors to the show were

C. Webster, of Hamilton: Mr. Gammage
and Mr. Stevens, of London; Mr. Vair of
Barrio; Mr. Duggan, W. Dale, i:d. Dale,
Mr. Fendley, Mr. Jennings, all of Bramp-
ton.
.Some fine cut chrysantheimims came

from Buffalo, and also from London.
Tiio.MAB Manton.

Van Nanicn's Cabbagp.—The quality
of Van .Nameu'a Excelsior Hollainl Dutch
Cabbage seed, late, laige, round, solid
white heads, may lie judged by the testi-
mony of Mr. II. N. Blair of Skaneateles,
.N. v., who raised f250 wtirthot cabbages
from one poinul of the seed olitained
from Mr. C. II. .loosten, »r> Dey Street,
.New York. Mr. .Diosten only accepts
orders from the wholesale trade.

Experiment Station Bulletins.

CoNNKcTicn', Now ll.'ivcii. I'.ntomo-
logical .Series No. 4, The New Law Con-
cerning Insect Pests.

New Vohk, Geneva.—No. 18G, Plant
Diseases due fo Khizortonla; Nob. 188
and 180, Protwtlng.Vsparagua; No.l9l,
.\'ew or Karo I'lult Diseases In Western
New York; No. l'.(2,<'an Plants use Soda
ill Place of Potash; Nos. I'.lii and 194,
Controlling Sau Job£ Scale.



B Thb Florists' Exchange.
BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Deutzias.—As these plants can be

brought into bloom so easily during the

Winter months, and the flowers, when
cut in long^spravg, are so useful tor bou.

quets, etc., a few plants should be lifted

and'potted]up at this time. After the.v

are potted,' they can remain iu a frame
until it is time to put them in the green-
house; or they maybe left outdoors with
leaves or litter put around the pots to
prevent the roots from freezing too hard.
Three or four weeks will suffice at any
time to bring them into flower; and it

is just as well to start a few plants at a
time so that a continuous supply of them
can be had.

Lilacs.—Pot plants of these that ar^

to be forced during the Winter are just as

well, left outside, but the pots should

have a liberal quantity of leaves or ma-
nure packed around them. It they can-
not be protected in this manner, it will

be best to put them in a light, cold shed
until wanted.

Bulbs.—This week the bulbs intended

for Christmas flowering must be brought

in and started growing. Lily of the val-

ley can be had from cold storage, and
those desiring flowers for the holidays
will have better success from the cold
storage pips than from the freshly im-
ported ones, for such early forcing.

Spir^as.—Pot the clumps as soon as

they arrive, flrst dipping them overhead

in water for a moment or two. After

potting, they can go under a bench, in a
cool house, and remain there until it is

time to put them on the bench and grow
along.

Oranges and Abdisias.—The foliage of

these plants must be kept clean at any
cost. The fruits are beginning to take

on their color and syringing should be
done on bright mornings so that the
plants will get dry quickly. Ventilate
the house freely and avoid a moist at-
mosphere during the night.

Mignonette.—To have good strong

spikes, keep all the side shoots pinched

off. It will be neees.sary to go over the

beds every few days to do this properly.
Liquid manure applied once a week will
also help greatly, as mignonette is a
gross feeder.

mz!imm\














